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PUBLISHERS’ NOTE
Among the reference books which are widely regarded as indispensable

Benham’s Book of Quotations has for many years held a high place.

To all who write or speak it is a tool which can never be replaced

The history of the book is a romance m itself Sir WiUiam Gurney
Benham began to collect quotations as a young journalist m Colchester

some sixtyyears ago, anduntil his death in 1944 the Bookof Quotations
was a primary interest of his life. That the selection and arrangement
of fifty thousand quotations and proverbs could have been the work
of one mind is so remarkable that doubt has often been expressed as

to whether -it was mdeed the fact.

Gurney Benham’s first collection was declmed by the publisher to

whom it was submitted, and for a few years the project was abandoned.

The old mterest, however, soon reasserted itself, and the first edition

came from the press m 1907. World-wide popularity followed with

little delay. Edition after edition appeared, until Sir Gurney himself

had almost lost count of the number, and finally the monumental
proportions of the familiar volume were attained In 1924 the book was
thoroughly revised and entirely reset, about ten thousand additional

quotations and proverbs bemg introduced. A second revised edition

was issued in 1936, when again many thousand additional quotations

were introduced

The achievement was the more striking because what to many
would have been a life’s work could never be more than a spare-time

occupation with Sir Gurney Benham, who remained throughout half

a century the leading figure m the pubhc life of the Colchester distnct,

the acknowledged authority on the history of Essex, earning a Fellow-

ship of the Society of Antiquaries and membership of the Royal

Historical Society, the busy editor of a county newspaper, and the

director of a number of Essex compames.

After the publication of the edition of 1936, and to within a short

time of his death. Sir Gurney Benham was still collecting quotations

and correcting the small errors mevitable in a reference book planned

on this scale. In preparing the present edition full use has been made
of the voluminous notes that he left, and they are the basis upon

which an adequate revision has been carried out. Errors in the text

and index have been corrected, later dates of death of authors inserted,

and a Supplement of over a himdred pagesm length, with its own mdex,
has been added. This Supplement is made up of memorable sentences
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vi BENHAM’S BOOK OF QUOTATIONS

from the writmgs and speeches of recent years, as well as a number

of earlier passages not previously included A hst of the authors

represented appears below Messrs Harrap, who have accepted the

responsibility for the maintenance and publication of this famous

book, feel that the work is once again available to the public in a

condition which renders it of high value as a modem work of reference

Sir Gumey frequently made acknowledgment of the large number

of valuable corrections and additions he received from correspondents

in Great Britain and the United States, and in many other parts of

the world. The publishers will be no less grateful for such com-

munications m the future.
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BEITISH AND AMERICAN AUTHORS

la
ABBOTT, Wenonah Stevens (b. 1865)

Behind is life and its longing,
Its trial, its trouble, its sorrow:

Beyond is the Infinite Morning
Of a day without a to-morrow

A Soul*s Soliloquy.

ADAMS, Chas. Follett (1842-1918)

But ven he vash asleep m ped.
So quiet as a mouse,

I prays der Lord, “D^e anyding,
But leaf dot Yawcob Strauss

”

Yawcob Strauss.

ADAMS, John, President U.S.A.
(1735-1826)
The declaration that our people are hostile

to a government made by themselves, and
for themselves, and conducted by themselves,

IS an insult
Address (1798) Westmoreland Co,

Vwginxa

ADAMS, Sarah, n6e Flovrer (1805-1848)
Nearer, my God, to Thee,

Nearer to Thee

,

E*en though it be a cross

That raiseth me
Hymn. Nov ,

1840,

ADCOCK, Arthur St, John(i864-t''30)

If beauty lived for ever, it would die

,

And seen for ever would be seen no more
Cup-bearer.

ADDISON, Joseph (1672-1719J
The great, th’ important day, big with the

Of Cato and of Rome
Cato (1713) Ad % 1.

Thy steady temper, Portius,

Can look on guilt, rebellion, fraud, and
Caesar,

In the calm hghts of mild philosophy Ib,

Greatly unfortunate, he fights the cause

Of honour, Virtue, hberty, and Rome, lb.

Love IS not to be reasoned down, or lost.

In high ambition and a thirst of greatness

,

'Tis second life, it grows mto the soul Ib

BQ.

lb

*Tis not m mortals to command success,

But we*ll do more, Sempromus, we’ll deserve

It. Act u 2

Your cold hypocrisy’s a stale device,

A worn out trick ; would’st thou be thought
m earnest’

Clothe thy feigned zeal m rage, m fire^ m
fury i Act t S

Tis not my talent to conceal my thoughts,

Or carry smiles and sunshme m my face,

When discontent sits heavy at my heart.

Ad i 4,

And if, the followmg day, he chance to find

A new repast, or an untasted spring,

Blesses his stars, and thmks it luxury. Ib,

The pale unnpened beauties of the

My voice is still for war Ad n 1,

A day, an hour of virtuous liberty.

Is worth a whole etermty m bondage Ib,

When liberty is gone.

Life grows msipid, and has lost its relish

Ad n 3,

Chains or conquest, hberty or death
Ad n, 4,

Young men soon give, and soon forget

affronts •

Old age is slow in both. Ad m 3.

When love’s well timed, *tis not a fault to love.

The strong, the brave, the virtuous, and the

wise.

Sink m the soft captivity together.
Ad m, 1,

Then do not strike him dead with a demal,
But hold hum up in life, and cheer his soul

With the famt ghmmenng of a doubtful hope.
Ad m, 2,

When love once pleads admission to our
hearts.

In spite of all the virtue we can boast.

The woman that dehberates is lost

Ad w, 1,

Curse on his virtues I they’ve undone his

country

,

Such popular humanity is treason
Ad tv 4,

B
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Falsehood and fraud shoot up on every soil,

The product of all climes lb

When vice prevails, and impious men bCcir

sway,
The post of honour xs a private station io

Once more farewell ’

If e’er we meet hereafter, we shall meet
In happier climes, and on a safer shore Ib

It must be so,—Plato, thou reasonest well ’

—

Else whence this pleasmg hope, this fond

desire.

This longing after immortality ? Act v 1

Etermty, thou pleasmg, dreadful thought
Ib

Unhurt amidst the war of elements,

The wrecks of matter, and the crash of worlds
Ib

He knows not how to wmk at human frailty,

Or pardon weakness that he never felt

Act V 4,

Whilst I yet live, let me not live m vam Ib

The best may err Ib

From hence, let fierce contendmg nations

know
What dire 'effects from civil discord flow Ib

Here swarthy Charles appears, and there

His brother with dejected air

To Sir Godfrey Kneller.

That IS well said, John, an honest man,
that IS not quite sober, has nothmg to fear.

The Drummer (1715) Act f 1

I should think myself a very bad woman
if I had done what I do for a farthmg less

Ib

We are growing serious, and, let me tell

you, that’s the very next step to being dull

Act tv 6,

There is nothing more requisite m business
than despatch. Act v 1

Cntics in rust. Dialogue.—Ancient Medals

To have a rehsh for ancient corns, it is

necessary to have a contempt for the mod^

They are all of them men of concealed
fire, that doth not break out with noise and
heat in the ordinary circumstances of life,

but shows Itself sufi&ciently m all great
enterprises that require it

The Present State of the War (1707).

He more had pleased us had he pleased us
less. English Poets.

{Referring to Cowley )

For wheresoe’er I turn my ravished eyes.

Gay gilded scenes and shining prospects rise

,

Poetic fields encompass me around.
And still I seem to tread on classic ground.

Letter from Italy (1704).

zh

How has kmd heaven adorned the happy lai^.

And scattered blessings with a wasteful hand
Io

A painted meadow, or a purling stream Ib

Unbounded courage and compassion joined.

Tempering each other m the victor’s mind,

Alternately proclaim him good and great,

And make the hero and the man complete
The Campaign (1704)

Hides m the whirlwind, and directs the

storm.

Such easy greatness, such a graceful port.

So turned and fimshed for the camp or

court ’ I^

And those who pamt them truest, praise them
most

Music, the greatest good that mortals know,
And all of heaven we have below

Song for St. Ceciha’s Day. St 3,

Nothmg IS capable of bemg w^ell set to

music that is not nonsense
The Spectator {1711-1714) Vol I, No 18

March 21, 1711-

A perfect Tragedy is the noblest production

of human nature No 89

The seeds of punning are m the minds of

all men, and though they may be subdued
by reason, reflection, and good sense, they

will be very apt to shoot up m the greatest

genius No 61

In all thy humours, whether grave or mellow,

Thou’rt such a touchy, testy, pleasant

fellow,

Hast so much wit and mirth and spleen

about thee.

There is no livmg with thee or without thee

No 68 Tr of MartiaL Eptg ^Bk 12, 47
See Difficihs, facilis

”

There is not so variable a thing m Nature
as a lady’s head-dress Vol Z, No 98 (1711)

Every one that has been long dead has a
due proportion of praise allotted him, m
which, whilst he lived, his friends were too
profuse and his enemies too sparing

No 101

Sunday clears away the rust of the whole
week No IIZ

Sir Roger told them, with the air of a man
who would not give his judgment rashly, that
much might be said on both sides

No m
The kmght is a much stronger Tory in

the country than m town. No, 1Z6

Softly speak and sweetly smile
VoL 3, No Z29 {Xr from Botleau),

There is nothmg m Nature so irksome as
general discourses Vol 4, No 267 {1712).

• Cf Pope, He best can paant them who eaii

feel them most”• Borrowed from Congreve, q v
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AKENSIDE—ALISON \
3a

I have often thought, says Sir Roger, it
happens very well that Christmas should
fall out m the middle of winter No 269

These widows, sir, are the most perverse
creatures m the world Vol J, No 635

Melancholy is a kmd of demon that haunts
our island, and often conveys herself to us
in an easterly wind. No 387

In the gloomy month of November when
the people of England hang and drown them-
selves Ib,

(Gwen by Addtson as the opening words
of a story by a celebrated French
Novelist ”)

For oh ^ Eternity^s too short
To utter all thy praise

Vol 6, No 453 Hymn^
“ When all thy mercies ’*

The spacious firmament on high,
With all the blue ethereal sky,
And spangled heavens, a shining frame,
Their great Original proclaim

Ode. No 465.

Soon as the evening shades prevail.

The moon takes up the wondrous tale,

And mghtly to the listemng earth
Repeats the story of her birth Ih

And spread the truth from pole to pole Ib,

For ever smgmg as they shme,
“ The Hand that made us is divme ** Ib

A woman seldom asks advice before she
has bought her wedding clothes

Vol 7, No 475

He dances hke an angel He is always
laughmg, for he has an infinite deal of wit

Ib

Our disputants put me m mind of the
scuttle-fish, that when he is imable to extn-
cate himself, blackens the water about him
till he becomes mvisible

The Spectator. Vol 7, No 476

I value my garden more for bemg full of
blackbirds than of cherries, and very frankly
give them frmt for their songs No 477.

There is nothing truly valuable which can
be purchased without pams and labour

The Tatler (1709-11) No 97.

I remember when our whole island was
shaken with an earthquake some years ago,

there was an impudent mountebank who
sold pills, which, as he told the country
people, were very good against an earth-

quake No 240

AKENSIDE, Mark (1721-1770)

Where Truth deigns to come,
Her sister Liberty will not be far

Pleasures of the Imagination (1744).
Book 1

, 23.

Such and so various are the tastes of men.
Book 3, 567.

36
Milton's golden lyre.

Ode on a Sermon against Glory.

The man forget not, though m rags he hes.
And know the mortal through a crown's

disguise
Epistle to Curio. 197.

Seeks painted trifles and fantastic toys.
And eagerly pursues imagmary joys

The Virtuoso. 10

Youth calls for Pleasure, Pleasure calls for
Love Love : An Elegy.

ALBERY, James (1838-1889)
He slept beneath the moon,
He basked beneath the sun;

He hved a life of gomg-to-do,
And died with nothing done

Epitaph Said to have been
written for himself.

ALDRICH, James (1810-1856)

Her suffenng ended with the day

;

Yet hved she at its dose.
And breathed the long, long night away

In statue-like repose
A Death- bed.

But when the sun, m all his state,

Illumed the eastern skies,

She passed through Glory's mormng gate.

And walked m Paradise Ib.

ALDRICH, Thos. Bailey (1836-1907)
Somewhere m desolate, wmd-swept space.

In shadow-land, m no man's land,

Two hurrying forms met face to face.

And bade each other stand
“ And who are you ? ” said one agape,
Shuddermg m the gloammg hght

“ I know not," said the other shape,
“ I only died last mght " Identity.

ALDRIDGE, Henry (or ALDRICH),
Dean of Christchurch (1647-1710)

If on my theme I rightly think,

There are five reasons why men dnnk

—

Good wme, a friend, because I’m dry,

Or lest I should be by and by.
Or any other reason why f

ALEXANDER, Sir WUliam, Earl of
Stirling [see Stirling)

ALISON, Richard (fl. c. 1606)

There is a garden m her face.

Where roses and white lilies grow
An Hour's Recreation in Music*

There cherries grow that none can buy,
Till cherry-npe themselves do cry Ib.

* See Hood, -

t Translated from a Latm epigram said to be
by P&re Sumond (Sixteenth Century) —
Si bene comxnemim, causas sunt qmnque bibendli
Hospitis adventus ,

pia^ens sitis atqae future

,

£t vini bonltas, aut quashbet altera causa
Given in Isaac J Reeve’s Wild GarUmd^ v. a.



ALi:iINGHAM--ARNOLD
4a

ALLINGHAM, William (1324-1889 )

Now autumn’s fire bums slowly along the

woods.
And day by day the dead leaves fall and melt.

Autumnal Sonnet.

No funeral gloom, my dears, when I am gone,

Corpse-gazmg, tears, black raiment, grave-
yard gnmness

Think of me as withdrawn mto the dimness,
Yours still—you mme Remember all the best

Of our past moments, and forget the rest,

And so, to where I wait, come gently on
Quoted Ellen Terry*s will

His blissful soul was m Heaven, though a
breathmg man was he •

He was out of tune's domimon, so far as the

livmg may be. Poems.

ALLSTON, Washington (i779-“i843)

Yet, still, from either beach,
The voice of blood shall reach,

More audible than speech,
“ We are one 1

”

America to Great Britain,

The love of gam never made a painter, but
it has marred many. Lectures on Art,

ANSTEY, Christopher (1724-1805)

If ever I ate a good supper at mght,
I dreamed of the Devil, and waked in a fnght.

The New Bath Guide (1766),
LeUer 4,—A ConsultaUon of the Physwtans,

Grants, sweet Granta, where, studious of ease,

Seven years did I sleep, and then lost my
degrees Epilogue

ARBIfAY, Madame d’ {see Burney, F.)

ARBUTHNOT, John, M.D, (1667-

173s)
Law os a bottomless Pit.

Title of Pamphlet (1712)

ARMSTRONG, John, M.D. (1710-

1779)
Th’ athletic fool, to whom what Heaven
demed

Of soul, IS well compensated in limbs
Art of Preserving Health (1744)

Bk 5, 1. 206

For want of timely care

Millions have died of medicable wounds,
1. 619.

Virtuous and wise he was, but not severe;
He still remembered that he once was young

Bk 4, I 226

Much had he read,

Much more had seen; he studied from
the hfe,

And m th* onginal perused mahkmd.
h 231.

Distrust yourself, and sleep before you fight,

Tia not too late to-morrow to be brave
I. 456.

Ah
Music exalts each joy, allajrs each grief,

Expels diseases, softens every pain,

Subdues the rage of poison and of plague
I 510

ARNE, Thos. Augustine (1710-1778)

Britain’s best bulwarks are her wooden walls

Britain's Best Bulwarks.

ARNOLD, Sir Edwin (1832-1904)

We are the voices of the wandermg wind,
Which moan for rest, and rest can never find ,

Lo ! as the wind is, so is mortal life,

A moan, a sigh, a sob, a storm, a stnfe
The Deva's Song to Prince Siddfirtha.

Never the spirit was born,
The spirit shall cease to be never.
Never the time that was not

,

End and beginmng are dreams
Birthless, deathless, and changeless
Remameth the spmt for ever

,

Death hath not touched it at all.

Dead though the house of it seems
The Song Celestial {tr from Sanskrit).

Pity and need
Make all flesh km There is no castem blood,
Which runneth of one hue nor caste m tears.

Which trickle salt with all

The Light of Asia (1879) Bk 6.

Shall any gazer see with mortal eyes,

Or any searcher know by mort^ mind t

Veil after veil will lift—but there must be
Veil upon veil behmd Bk S.

Nor ever once ashamed,
So we be named

Press-men , Slaves of the Lamp ; Servants
of Light

The Tenth Muse. St 18.

One can be a soldier without dymg, and a
lover without sighmg

Adzuma (1893) Act n Ad

ARNOLD, Matthew (1822-1888)

The barren optimistic sophistnes
Of comfortable moles.

To a Republican Friend.

France, famed in all great arts, in none
supreme Ib , Continued.

Tune, so complamed of.

Who to no one man
Shows partiality,

Brmgs round to all men
Some undimmed hours Consolation.

Others abide our question. Thou art free.

We ask and ask , thou snulest and art still,

Out-toppmg knowledge Shakespeare.

The seeds of godlike power are m us still

Gods are we, bards, samts, heroes, if we will.

Written in Emerson's Essays.

But so many books thou readest,
But so many schemes thou breedest,
But so many wishes feedest.
That thy poor head almost turns

The Second Best



ARNOLD
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Yet they, believe me, who await
No gifts from chance, have conquered fate

Resignation.

Curled mmion, dancer, comer of sweet words
Sohrab and Rustum (1853)

Truth sits upon the hps of dymg men Ib

Their mefrectual feuds and feeble hates

—

Shadows of hates, but they distress them still

Balder Dead.

To hear the world applaud the hollow ghost.
Which blamed the Jivmg man

Growing Old.

Let the long contention cease *

Geese are swans, and swans are geese.
The Last Word.

Who saw hfe steadily, and saw it whole
To a Friend {refernng to Sophocles)

Now the great wmds shoreward blow,
Now the salt tides seaward flow;
Now the white wild horses play.
Champ and chafe and toss in the spray.

The Forsaken Merman.

Eyes too expressive to be blue,
Too lovely to be grey

Faded Leaves, On the Rhine

Wandering between two worlds—one dead.
The other powerless to be born
Stanzas from the Grande Chartreuse St 15,

The kmgs of modem thought are dumb
St 20,

Years hence, perhaps, may dawn an age
More fortunate, alas ’ than we.
Which without hardness will be sage.

And gay without frivohty St 27.

Children of men ! the unseen Power, whose
eye

For ever doth accompany mankind,
Hath looked on no religion scornfully,

That men did ever find
Progress

.

Still bent to make some port he knows not
where,

Still standmg for some false impossible shore
A Summer Night.

The same heart beats m every human breast.
The Buried Life.

Not deep the poet sees, but wide
Resignation.

Nor brmg, to see me cease to live.

Some doctor full of phrase and fame,
To shake his sapient head, and give
The ill he cannot cure a name.

A Wish.

Languor is not m your heart,

Weadmess is not m your word,
Wearmess not on your brow

Rugby Chapel.

What shelter to grow npe is ours ?

WTiat leisure to grow wise ?

]ja Memory of the Author of “ Obermana.**

5»
Top fast we live, too much are tried,

Too harassed, to attam
Wordsworth’s sweet calm, or Goethe’s wide
And luminous view to gam. Ih,

The East .bowed low before the blast
In patient, deep disdain

,

She let the legions thunder past
And plunged in thought agam

Obermann once more. St, 2b,

Light half-behevers of our casual creeds.
The Scholar-Gipsy. St, 18,

Before this strange disease of modem life.

With its sick hurry, its divided aims,
Its heads o’ertaxed, its palsied hearts, was

nfe.
The Scholar-Gipsy. St 21

And that sweet city with her dreaming spires
Thyrsis (1861), Si 2 {Of Oxford)

For t3n:ants make man good beyond himself
Hate to their rule^ which else would die away.
Their daily-practised chafings keep aUve

Merope.

All this I bear, for, what I seek, I know •

Peace, peace is what I seek, and public calm,
Endless extmction of unhappy hates.

Old age IS more suspicious than the free

And vahant heart of youth, or manhood’s
firm.

Unclouded reason. Ib,

How many noble thoughts,
How many precious feelmgs of man’s heart.
How many loves, how many gratitudes.

Do twenty years wear out, and see expire
Ih*

When a wretch
For private gam or hatred takes a life.

We call it murder, crush him, brand his name ,

But when, for some great pubhc cause, an arm
Is, without love or hate, austerely raised
Agamst a power exempt from common checks.
Dangerous to all, to be but thus annulled

—

Hanks any man with murder such an act ?

Ib

With women the heart argues, not the mmd.
Ib.

Give not thy heart to despair
No lamentation can loose

Pnsoners of death from the grave. Ib

The man who to untimely death is doomed.
Vainly you hedge him from the assault oC
harm

He bears the seed of rum m himself. Ib

Ah me I with what a foot doth treason post,

While loyalty, with all her speed, is slow i

Ih.

For this is the true strength of guilty kings,

When they corrupt the souls of those they
rule. Ib,

That even m thy victory thou show.
Mortal, the moderation of a man. Ib,
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And he was happy, if to know
Causes of things, and far below
His feet to see the lurid flow

Of terror, and insane distress,

And headlong fate, be happiness
Memorial Verses, April, 1850, (Of

Goethe) (C/ '"Felix qui potuit*")

Be neither saint nor sophist led, but be a man
Empedocles on Etna (1852)

But we are all the same—the fools of our

own woes ’

We do not what we ought.
What we ought not, we do,

And lean upon the thought
That chance will brmg us through. lo

6b
When we are asked further, what is con-

duct ^ let us answer, Three fourths of life

Ch 1, Religion Given

Conduct IS three-fourths of our life and its

largest concern

The not ourselves, which is in us and all

around us *

The not ourselves which makes for right-

eousness ^b

The endurmg power, not ourselves, which
makes for righteousness ^b

Inwardness, mildness, and self-renounce-

ment do make for man’s happiness
Ch 3, Religion New-Given

The brave, impetuous heart yields everywhere
To the subtle, contnvmg head Jh

The weary Titan [England], Heine’s Grave.

And truly he who here,

Hath run his bright career,

And served men nobly, and acceptance found,

And borne to hght and right his witness

high,
What could he better wish than then to

And wait the issue, sleeping underground ’

Westminster Abbey July 25, 1881,

For this and that way swmgs
The flux of mortal thmgs.

Though movmg inly to one far-set goal

After light’s term, a term of ceaty. Ib

Folly revived, re-furbished sophistries,

And puUulatmg ntes exteme and vam, Ib

The eternal not ourselves which makes for

happiness Ch 8, Faith in Christ

The phantasmagoncal world of novels and
of opium

Ch, 11, The True Greatness of
the Old Testament

In his poetry, as well as in his life, Shelley

was indeed “ a beautiful and ineffectual angel,

beatmg m the void his luminous wings m
vain ”

Essay.

Sweet reasonableness f

St. Paul and Protestantism (1870) Preface

ARNOLD, Thomas, D.D. (1795-1842)

First, rehgious and moral prmciples •

secondly, gentlemanly conduct thirdly,

mtellectual ability.

Address to his Scholars,

Thus sleeping in thme Abbey’s friendly shade,
And the rough waves of life for ever laid I

I would not break thy rest, nor change thy
doom

Even as my father, thou

—

Even as that loved, that well-recorded friend

—

Hast thy commission done, ye both
may now

Wait for the leaven to work, the let to end
Ib

Proud of port, though something squat
Poor Matthias.

Stem law of every mortal lot ^

Which man, proud man, finds hard to bear.

And builds himself I know not what
Of second life, I know not where

Geist’s Grave.

Culture IS “ To know the best that has been
said and thought in the world ”

Literature and Dogma (1873). Preface

Culture is the passion for sweetness and
light, and (what is more) the passion for

making them prevail *

• ** Instead of dirt and poison, we have rather
diosen to fill our hives with honey and wax , thus
furnishing mankind widi the two noblest of thmgs,
which are sweetness and hght ”—Dean Smft
Battle of the Books (c. 1697 1

published 17^4),

Preserve proportion m your reading Keep
your view of men and thmgs extensive. Ib

ASCHAM, Roger {i5i5“i5 <58 )

Galene [Galen] saith much music marreth
men’s manners

The Scholemaster {pub, 1570),

If thou lovest learning, thou shalt attam to
much learnmg

Ib {Tr of Isociates* ** golden sentence ” )

Some fresh new othe that is not stale, but
wiU nng round m the mouth.

Ib

To laugh, to lie, to flatter, to face
Foure waies m Court to wm men’s grace. Ib

Learnmg teacheth more m one year than
experience m twenty Ib,

It IS costly wisdom that is bought by
experience We know by experience itself

that it is a marvellous pam to find out but
a short way by long wandermg Ib,

• “ An unfathomable somewhat, which is Not w.”—Carlyle French Revolution, Ch 2 (1837)
t Repeated many times in Literature and Dogma,

and other works
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ASHE, Rev. Thomas (i836-~]^89)

Even the gods, when angry, are s^ce just
The Sorrows of Hypsipyle (1866)

Part J, %c 1

Truth IS hard to fix, and if it fall that we differ,
We should still forbear so much we learn of

the Master
Edith (1869-1870) Part 1, %

So the ripe fruit dropped with little stir of the
branches

So she half wooed him, and it was easy to
win her

Part 1, iv

AUSTEN, Jane (1775-1817)
“ I am afraid,” replied Elinor, ” that the

pleasantness of an employment does not
always evince its propriety ”

Sense and Sensibility (i8ix) Ch, 18

To sit m the shade on a fine day and look
upon verdure is the most perfect refreshment,

Mansfield Park (1814) Ch 9

Where an opimou is general, it is usually
correct * Ch 11

It IS happy for you that you possess the
talent of flattering with delicacy May I

ask whether these pleasing attentions proceed
from the impulse of the moment, or are the
result of previous study ’

Pride and Prejudice (1813). Ch, 14

Nobody is on my side, nobody takes part
with me I am cruelly used, nobody feels

for my poor nerves. (Mrs Bennet

)

^ Ch 20

Lizzy, I bear you no lU-wiU for being justi-

fied in your advice to me last May, which,
considering the event, shows some greatness
of mind (Mr Bennet) Ch 48

Beware of fainting fits Though at the
time they may be refreshing and agreeable,
yet believe me they will, in the end, if too
often repeated, and at improper seasons, prove
destructive to your Constitution . . Be-
ware of swoons, dear Laura

Love and Freindship

{first pubhshed 1923)

AUSTIN, Alfred (1835-1913)
Till the half-drunk lean over the half-dressed

The Season (1861)

An earl by right, by courtesy a man lb

1 love the doubt, the dark, the fear,

That still surroundeth all thmgs here
Hymn to Death.

The time will come when men
Will be as free and equal as the waves.
That seem to jostle, but that never jar

The Tower of Babel. Act n 1

See the Proverb ” What every one says must
be true

”

76
Every life, even the most selfish and the

most frivolous, is a tragedy at last, because it

ends with death
Savonarola (188 r) Preface

If Nature built by rule and square.
Than man what wiser would she be ?

What wms us is her careless care,

And sweet unpunctuahty
Nature and the Book.

Here lies who, bom a man, a grocer died *

The Golden Age.

And Clara dies that Claribel may dance
Ib.

Lo, where huge London, huger day by day,
O’er SIX fair counties spreads its hideous
sway * Ib

You want a seat ? Then boldly sate your itch
,

Be very radical, and very rich Ib

Now in the summit of love’s topmost peak
Kiss we and part, no farther can we go

Sonnet. Love's Wis^m,

AVELINE, Mrs. E. L. (d. c. 1850)
Call us not weeds—we are flowers of the sea

Tales and Fables in Verse.
The Flowers of the Ocean

A swan swam in a silver lake.

And gracefully swam the swan
A Mother's Fables The Vai>n Swan

AYTON, Sir Robert (1570-1638)

Thy favours are but like the wind,
That kisseth everythmg it meets

I do confess.

I loved thee once, I’ll love no more
Thine be the grief as is the blame

.

Thou art not what thou wert before

—

What reason I should be the same ’ lb

AYTOUN, Wm, Edmonstoune (1813-

186S)
There may be danger in the deed,
But there is honour too

Lays of the Scottish Cavaliers
The Island of the Scots, 3.

They bore withm their breasts the grief

That fame can never heal

—

The deep, unutterable woe
Which none save exiles feel. Ib , 12,

Woman’s love is writ in water

!

Woman’s faith is traced on sand I

Charles Edward at Versailles.

Nowhere beats the heart so kmdly
As beneath the tartan plaid Ih

Metaphysics I detested The science

appeared to me an elaborate, diabolical inven-
tion for mystifying what was clear, and
confoundmg what was mtelhgible

Norman Sinclair.

•Translation of a French epitaph Ni Homme--'
mort ip%cur
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Th« earth is all the home I have,
The heavens my wide roof-tree

The Wandering Jew.

BACON, Firancis (Lord Venilam and
Viscount St. Albans) (1561-1626)
Then grew the learning of the schoolmen

to be utterly despised as barbarous
Proflclence and Advancement of Learning

(1605) Book 1

A credulous man is a deceiver J6.

Time which is the author of authors Xh

And to speak truly, “ Antiqmtas saecuh,
juventus mundi ” These times are the
ancient times, when the world is ancient *

Ib.

If a man will begin with certamties, he
shall end m doubts , but if he will be con-
tent to begm with doubts, he shall end in
certainties Ih

[Knowledge,] a nch storehouse, for the
glory of the Creator, and the rehef of man’s
estate Ih

8d
The knowledge of man is as the waters,

some defending from above, and some
sprmgmg up from beneath

;
the one informed

by the light of nature, the other inspired
by divme revelation Jb

There was never miracle wrought by God
to convert an atheist, because the light of

nature might have led him to confess a God *

Ib

Democntus said, “ That the truth of
nature heth hid in certain deep mines and
caves ” lb

A dry March and a dry May portend a
wholesome summer, if there be a showering
April between 9 807

Their law of keeping out strangers is a law
of pusillanimity and fear.

New Atlantis.

God’s first creature, which was light Ib

The reverence of a man’s self is, next
religion, the chiefest bridle of all vices Ib

The mind is the man
Cogitationes de Scientla Humana .f

There is no power on earth which setteth
up a throne, or chair of state, m the spirits

and souls of men, and in their cogitations,
imagmations, opimons, and behefs, but
knowledge and learmng Ib.

Libraries, which are as the shrines where
all the relics of the ancient samts, full of
true virtue, and that without delusion or
imposture, ate preserved and reposed

Book 2

Of the nature of the sun, which passeth
through pollutions, and itself remams as
pure as before Ib

Antiqmties are history defaced, or some
remnants of history which have casually
escaped the shipwreck of time Ib

Cffisar, m modesty mixed with greatness,
did for his pleasure apply the name of a
Commentary to the best history of the
world Ib

And now last, this most happy and glonous
event, that this island of Bntam, divided
from all the world, should be umted in
itself Ib,

It is the true office of history to represent
the events themselves, together with the
counsels, and to leave the observations and
conclusions thereupon to the hberty and
faculty of every man's judgment. Ib

It [poesy] was ever thought to have some
participation of divineness, because it doth
raise and erdct the mind by subimtting the
shows of thmgs to the desires of the mind

,

whereas reason doth buckle and bow ihe mmd
unto the nature of thmgs. Ib

A man is but what he knoweth Ib

Is truth ever barren ? Ib

They learn nothing there [at the universities
of Europe] but to believe

, first, to beheve
that others know that which they know not

,

and after, that themselves know that which
they know not Ib

The sovereignty of man lieth hid in know-
ledge

; wherein many thmgs are reserved
that kmgs with their treasure caimot buy,
nor with their force command Ib,

It is no.less true m this human kingdom of
knowledge, than m God’s kingdom of heaven,
that no man shall enter mto it, “ except he
become first as a little child” ^

Valerius Terminus of the Interpretation
of Nature. Ch 1

1[

A religion that is jealous of the variety
of learning, discourse, opimons, and sects,
as misdoubting it may shake the foimdations,
or that cherisheth devotion upon simplicity
and Ignorance, as ascribing ordmary effects
to the immediate workmg of God, is adverse
to knowledge Ch 2S

Umversities mclme wits to sophistry and
affectation. Ch 26,

Envy, which is proud weakness, and de-
serveth to be despised

Filum Labyrinth!

In government change is suspected, though
to the better. ih

t An English version (1734) of the Cogiiata et V*sa
(1653)Hobbes, Thos (The Lwathan),
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What IS truth? said jesting Pilate; and
would not stay for an answer *

Essays (First senes and edition^ 1597)
1 Of Truth

A mixture of a he doth ever add pleasure
Ib

It IS not the he that passeth through the
mind, but the he that sinketh m, and settleth

m It, that doth the hurt Ib

No pleasure is comparable to the standmg
upon the vantage ground of truth t Ib

Men fear death, as children fear to go m
the dark 2 Of Death

It IS as natural to die, as to be bom Ib

Above all, beheve it, the sweetest canticle

is “ Nunc dmuttis,” a man hath
obtained worthy ends and expectations
Death hath this also that it openeth the
gate to good fame, and extinguisheth envy

Ib,

All colours wiU agree in the dark
3 Of Umty m Rehgton

Revenge is a land of wild justice

4 Revenge

A man that studieth revenge keeps his

own wounds green, Ib

Prospenty is the blessmg of the Old
Testament ; adversity is the blessing of the
New, which carrieth the greater benediction

5 Of Adversity

Virtue is like precious odours, most fragrant
when they are mcensed and crushed, for

prosperity doth best discover vice, but
adversity doth best discover virtue Ib

It is good that a man’s face gives his

tongue leave to speak

^ 6 Of Simulation and Dissimulation

Children sweeten labours but they make
misfortunes more bitter

7, Of Parents and Children

He that hath a wife and children, hath
given hostages to fortune

8 Of Marriage and Single Life

There are some other, that account wife

and children but as bills of charges, Ib

Wives are young men’s mistresses ; com-
pamons for middle-age ;

and old men’s
nurses. I^

He was reputed one of the wise men that

made answer to the question, when a man
should marry ? “A young man not yet , an
elder man not at all ** Ib,

• “ Pilate asked, Quid est ventas ? And then

some other matter took him in the head, and so

up he rose and went his way before he had his answer.

He deserved never to find what truth was.”

—

Bishop

Andrewes Smnon, Of the Resurrection,

t Paraphrase of Lucretms, See Latm, Sed oil

dulcius est.**

gb
The speaking in perpetual hyperbole is

comely m nothing but m love 10 Of Love,

The arch-flatterer, with whom all the petty

flatterers have intelhgence, is a man's self. Ib

Men m great place are thrice servants
Essays (Edition of 1612)

11 Of Great Place

It IS a strange desire, to seek power, and
to lose hberty Ib,

By pams men come to greater pams

,

and by mdignities men come to digmties Ib

Happy, as it were, by report Ib

Set it down to thyself, as well to create

good precedents, as to follow them. Ib

Ask counsel of both times of the ancient
time what is best, and of the latter time
what is fittest Ib

Seventy breedetb fear, but roughness
breedeth bate Even reproofs from aumonty
ought to be grave, and not taunting Ib

As m nature thmgs move violently to

their place, and calmly in their place, so
virtue m ambition is violent, m authority
settled and calm. Ib

He said it that knew it best.

12, Of Boldness

There is in human nature, generally, more
of the fool than of the wise Ib

In civil business, what first’—Boldness
What second and third?—Boldness And
yet boldness is a child of ignorance and
baseness Ib

Boldness is an ill-keeper of promise. Ib,

In chanty there is no excess.

13, Of Goodness, and Goodness of Nature,
'

If a man be gracious and courteous to

strangers, it shows he is a citizen of the
world Ib,

It IS a reverend thing to see an ancient
castle or buildmg, not m decay.

14 Of Nobility,

New nobihty is but the act of power, but
anaent nobility is the act of time. Ib,

Nobility of birth commonly abateth
industry. Ib

The four pillars of government, , . .

religion, justice, counsel, and treasure

15, Of Seditions and Troubles,

The surest way to prevent seditions, if the

times do bear it, is to take away the matter
of them. Ib

Whatsoever is somewhere gotten is some-
where lost Ib

Money is like muck, not good except it be
spread Ib

The remedy is worse than the disease, lb
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God never wrought miracle to convince

atheism, because his ordinary works convmce
it, 1$ Of Atheism {See p 86, note)

A little philosophy inclineth man’s mind
to atheism , but depth in philosophy brmgeth
men’s minds about to religion Ib

Atheism is rather m the lip than m the

heart of man Ib

There is a superstition m avoidmg super-

stition, 17 Of Superstition

Let dianes therefore be brought m use
18 Of Travel

It IS a imserable state of mmd to have
few thmgs to desne, and many thmgs to

fear 19 Of Empvre

Princes are hke to heavenly bodies, which
cause good or evil times

,
and which have

much veneration, but no rest 16

Books will speak plam, when counsellors

blanch. 20 Of Counsel

There is no secrecy comparable to celerity

21 Of Delays

There are some that can pack the cards,

and yet cannot play well
,

so there are some
that are good in canvasses and factions, that

are otherwise weak men 22, Of Cunning

I knew one that when he wrote a letter,

he would put that which was most material

m the postscript, as if it had been a bye-
matter. Ib

Nothing doth more hurt in a state, than
that cunning men pass for wise. Ib

Be so true to thyself, as thou be not false

to others, 23 Of Wisdom for a Man's Self

It is the nature of extreme self-lovers» as

they will set a house on fire, and it were but
to roast their eggs Ib

It is the wisdom of the crocodiles, that
shed tears when they would devour Jh,

He that will not apply new remedies,
must expect new evils, for time is the
greatest innovator 24, Of Innovation

It were good, therefore, that men m their
innovations would follow the example of

time itself, which mdeed innovateth greatly,

but gmetly and by degrees scarce to be
perceived Ib,

I knew a wise man that had it for a by-word,
when he saw men hasten to a conclusion,
“Stay a little, that we may make an end
the sooner,” 25, Of Despatch,

To choose tune, is to save time Ib

The French are wiser than they seem, and
the Spamards seem wiser than they are

26, Of Seeming Wise.

It had been hard for him that spake it to
have put more truth and untruth together,
m a few words, than in that speech “Who-
soever IS delighted m solitude is either a
wild beast, or a god ” 27. Of Friendship,

tob

A crowd is not company, and faces aie but

a gallery of pictures Ib

No receipt openeth the heart but a true

friend I^

It [friendship] redoubleth joys and cutteth

griefs in halfs Ib

When all is done, the help of good counsel

IS that which setteth business straight Ib

Cure the disease, and kill the patient Ib

Riches are for spendmg 28, Of Expense,

A man ought warily to begm charges,

which once begun will contmue Ib

Neither is money the smews of war, as it

is trivially said Ib

’ No people overcharged with tribute is fit

for empire Ib

Thus much is certam that he tnat com-
mands the sea is at great liberty, and may
take as much and as little of the war as he
wiU. Ib

Age will not be defied
30 Of Regiment ofHealth

Suspicions, amongst thoughts, are like bats

amongst birds, they ever fly by twilight

31, Of Suspicion

There is nothmg makes a man suspect
much, more than to know little Ib

Intermmgle . . . jest with earnest
32 Of Discourse

He that hath a satirical vem, as he maketh
others afraid of his wit, so he had need be
afraid of others’ memory. Ib

Discretion of speech is more than eloquence

Be not penny-wise; nches have wings,
and sometimes they fly away of themselves,
sometimes they must be set flying to brmg
m more * 34 Of Riches

[Dreams and predictions] ought to serve
but for wmter t^k by the fireside

35 Of Prophecies,

He that plots to be the only figure among
ciphers, is the decay of a whole age

36, Of Ambition

Nature is often hidden, sometimes over-
come, seldom extmgmshed

38 Of Nature in Men,

A man’s nature runs either to herbs or
weeds lb.

They come home to men’s busmess and
bosoms.

Essays {Edition of 1625) Preface,

A man that is young m years may be old
m hours, if he have lost no time

42. Of Youth and Age

• See Prov. xxili j.
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Men of age object too much, consult too
long, adventure too little, repent too soon

Ib

Beauty is as summer fruits, which are
easy to corrupt, and cannot last

43 Of Beauty,

Houses are built to live in, and not to
look on. 45 Of Building

God Almighty first planted a garden and
indeed it is the purest of human pleasures

46 Of Gardens,

It IS generally better to deal by speech,
than by letter 47 Of Negotiating

There is little friendship in the world, and
least of all between equals

48 Of Followers and Friends

Studies serve for delight, for ornament,
and for ability.

50 Of Studies

To spend too much time m studies is sloth

Ib

Read not to contradict and confute
,

nor
to beheve and take for granted

, nor to find
talk and discourse but to weigh and con-
sider Ibf

Some books are to be tasted, others to be
swallowed, and some few to be chewed and
digested Ib

Reading maketh a full man , conference a
ready man and wntmg an exact man, Ib

Histones make men wise, poets, witty,
the mathematics, subtile

,
natural phfiosophy,

deep , moral, grave ; lo^c and rhetoric, able
to contend Ib

Light gams make heavy purses.
52 Of Ceremonies and Respects

Small matters win great commendation. Ib,

A wise man will make more opportumties
than he finds Ib

He that is too much in anythmg, so that
he giveth another occasion of satiety, maketh
himself cheap Ib

Fame is like a nver, that beareth up thmgs
light and swoln, and drowns thmgs weighty
and solid Ib,

The arch-flatterer, which is a man’s self

lb \SeeNo 10 {^1597 ed)\

It was prettily devised of iEsop The fly

sat upon the axle-tree of the chanot-whed
and said, What a dust do I raise

!

54, Of Vain-Glory.

The place of justice is a hallowed place.

56 Of Judicature,

The true religion is built upon the rock;
the rest are tossed upon the waves of time

58 Of Vicissitude of Things,

He is the fountam of honour. Of a King

lib
They serve to be recited upon occasion of

themselves They serve if you take out the
kernel of them, and make them your own

A Collection of Apophthegms.
Preface

Like strawberry wives, that laid two or
three great strawberries at the mouth of

their pot, and all the rest were httle ones
No 19

{Related as a saying of Queen Elizabeth

)

Demosthenes, when he fled from the battle,

and that it was reproached to him, said.

That he that flies might fight again ”

No 69,

Thales, being asked when a man should
marry, said Young men not yet, old men
not at aU.” No 77

Hope IS a good breakfast, but it is a bad
supper No 95

Isabella of Spam used to say, “ Whosoever
hath a good presence and a good fashion, carries

contmual letters of recommendation ”

No 138

Sir Henry Savil was asked by my lord of

Essex his opmion touching poets He
answered my lord “ That he thought them
the best writers, next to them that wnt
prose No 182,

Chilon would say, “That gold was tried

with the touchstone, and men with gold **

No 247

One of the fathers saith . that old men
go to death, and death comes to young men

No 270

Cato Major would say, “ That wise men
learned more by fools, toan fools by wise
men “ No 274

“ He had much rather men should ask and
wonder why he had no statue, than why
he had a statue ” [Cato the elder’s reply
when asked why he had no statue ] No 286

“ Marry, now it is somewhat, for now it is

rhyme, whereas before it was neither rhyme
nor reason” [Sir Thos More, on a friend

havmg versified an mdiflerent book which
he had written] No 287

One of the Seven was wont to say “ That
laws were like cobwebs

,
where the small

flies were caught, and the great brake
through ” * No 291,

Anacharsis would say . .
“ At Athens

wise men did propose, and fools dispose
”

No 295

A bishop that was somewhat a delicate

person, bathed twice a day A friend of his

said to him .
“ My lord, why do you bathe

• Bicause Hornets are very great,

They easily passe through the net

;

When as the silhe httle flye

Is taken therein contnmallye
John Northbroohe Spntm est Vicartus Chnstt (1579 ?).
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twice a day ? ” The bishop answered

:

** Because I cannot conveniently bathe
thrice ” Apophthegms,
contained in the Original Edition^ but omitted

in later copies No 42

Diogenes said of a young man that danced
damtily, and was much commended “ The
better, the worse ’* No 266,

Anger makes dull men witty, but it keeps
them poor

Certain Apophthegms of Lord Bacon *

First published in the Remains {ly^4) No 4
[The remark is stated to have been made by
Queen Elizabeth to “ Sir Edward ”]

The rationahsts are hke the spiders , they
spm all out of their own bowels But give

me a philosopher, who, like the bee, has a
nuddle faculty, gathermg from abroad, but
digestmg that which is gathered by his own
virtue. No, 19

I have often thought upon death, and I

find It the least of aU evils

^An Essay on Death4 Sec 1

What IS more heavy than evil fame
deserved ? Or, likewise, who can see worse
days than he that yet livmg doth follow at
the funerals of his own reputation ’ Sec 11

It IS hard m all causes, but especially m
rehgion, when voices shall be numbered and
not weighed Of Church Controversies

(1589; pub, 1640)

I am of his mind that said, “ Better is it

to live where nothing is lawful, than where
all thmgs are lawful” lb.

Why should there be such turmoil and such
strife,

To spm m length this feeble line of Ufe ^

Translation of certain Psalms (1625).
Psalm 90.

I have rather studied books than men
Advice to Sir Geo. ViUiers.

I hold every man a debtor to his profession
The Elements of the Common Law.

* Preface

It [Latm] is a language wherem a man
shall not be enticed to hunt after words, but
matter. lb

Ment IS worthier than fame Letters.
No. 48. A Letter of Advice to my Lord

of Essex (1599)

Books are the shnne where the samt is, or
IS beheved to be.

No. 77 To Sir Thomas Bodley (1605)

They say late thanks are ever best.

To Robert^ Lord Cecil (July, 1603)

I am too old, and the seas are too long, for
me to double the Cape of Good Hope,

Memorial of Access (1622).

• Soprinted, but his titlewasnever*' Lord Bacon.”
t The authenticity of this Essay is doubted.
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For my name and memory I leave it to

men’s charitable speeches, and to foreign

nations, and the next ages
Last Will (Dec 19, 1625)

He that defers his chanty until he is dead
is, if a man weighs it rightly, rather liberal

of another man’s than of his own.
A Collection of Sentences. No 55,

The best part of beauty is that which a
picture cannot express No 64,

Books must follow sciences, and not
sciences books

A Proposal for Amending the Laws of
England,

[The following are translated Quotations from
works written in Latin]

It is scarcely possible for authors to be
admired and at the same time to excel.

Instauratio Magna. De Augmentis
Sclentiarum.*

Preefatio, De Statu Scientiarum

Glory and honour serve as goads and spurs
to virtue

Part 1, Lib 6, cap, 3, Soph 10,

Deformed persons are wont to avenge
themselves on nature.

Part 1, Libt 6, cap 3,

Exempla Ardithetorum. 2, Forma*

Virtue, bemg a transcendent gem, is better
set without much gold and ornament, 75.

Old men fear all thmgs, except the gods
3, Juventus

A healthy body is the guest-chamber of
the soul , a sick, its prison.

4, Valetudo,

Wealth IS a good servant, a very bad
mistress

,
6 Divitiee

The voice of the people has about it some-
thing divine . for how otherwise can so many
heads agree together as one ?

9 Laus, Existimatu},

Do not wonder if the common people speak
more truly than those of higher rank; for
they speak with more safety. 75.

We think according to nature ; we speak
accordmg to rules , but we act accordmg to
custom 10, Natura

One man’s folly is another man’s fortune
11, Fortuna

It 15 better to have no belief m the gods
than a dishonourmg behef 13 Superstitio,

Great hypocrites are the real atheists. 75.

Envy has no hohdays, 16 Invidia.

* De Augmentis Sdentiarum, an enlazged vezsion, in
Latin, of The Advancement ofLeammg (i 605) Quota-
tions already given from this book are not here re-
peated, though, for the most part, the passagesextracted
le-appear, in Latin, in De Augmentis Scientiafim
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It IS due to justice that man shall be a God
to man, and not a wolf %0 Just%tm

Nothing IS terrible except fear itself

21. ForUtudo

Constancy is the foundation of virtues
23 ConstanUa

To be wise by rule and by experience are
utterly opposite principles , so that he who
IS used to one is unfit for the other.

26 Liiera,

Prudence is of no service unless it be
prompt 27 PrompUtudo,

He who errs quickly is quick m correcting
the error. Ib,

To worship the people is to be worshipped
30 Populantas

Nothing moderate is pleasing to the crowd

Silence is the virtue of fools.

81, Loqmcitas

Dissimulation invites dissimulation
32 DtssimulatiO,

What action is to the orator, that is bold
ness to the public man

,
first, second, third-

33 Audacta,

The worst solitude is to have no true
friendships 37, Ammtui

Private revenge is wild justice
39, Vtndtda

If the danger seems slight, then truly it is

not slight.

43 Pnnctpits Ohstare

Suspicion absolves faith,

45, Suspmo

Superabundance of suspicion is a kmd of

pohtical madness.

When he departs from the letter of the law,

the judge transforms himself into a law-maker
46 Verba legis,*

It is a hard thing to torture the laws so

that they torture men
Part 1, Lib 3, cap. 3, Aphor 13

If only men would be mad m the same
fashion and conformably, they might manage
to agree fairly well together

Part 2 Lib 1, Aphor 27,

Man prefers to believe what he prefers to

be true. Aphor 49

The middle times of the world,t so far as a

nch or fruitful crop of sciences, were unfor-

tunate. Aphor 78

* Slavish fidelity is out of date

;

When exposition fails, interpolate
, ^

Goethe ifr

)

t Used hy Bacon apparently in reference to the

middle ages, between the Roman penod and the

ceutury, but also to the penod between the

Greek and Roman civilizations.

13b

That great mother of the sciences [natural

philosophy] Aphor 8On

Nevertheless it is not to be denied that the

alchemists invented not a few things, and
presented men with useful mventions

Aphor 95

Natural philosophy, next to the word
of God, is the surest medicine for super-

stition Aphor 89

The sun finds its way mto palaces and
sewers alike, yet is not polluted. Aphor 110

Nature is not governed except by obeying
her. Aphor, 129.

It IS nghtly laid down .
“ To know truly

is to know by causes ”

Part 2 Lib 2 Aphor 1,

About nature consult nature herself *

Part 3 Introductio

It IS sufficiently clear that all things are

changed, and nothmg really perishes, and
that the sum of matter remains absolutely

the same t
Cogitationes de Nature Rerum

{pub 1653)

Every wand or staff of empire is forsooth

curved at top %
De Sapientla Veterum (1609)

6 Pan, swe Natura

Knowledge is power. De Heerestbus

After the sacred volumes of God and the

Scriptures, study, m the second place, that

great volume of the works and creatures of

God, strenuously, and before all books, which
ought to be only regarded as commentaries

Epistolae. 6. To Tnmty College,

Cambridge.

BAILEY, Philip James (
1816-1902)

Who can mistake great thoughts ’

Great Thoughts.

Night brings out stars as sorrows show us

truths Truth and Sorrows.

The world is just as hollow as an eggshell
Festus (1839)

We live m deeds, not years * m thoughts,

not breaths
In feehngs, not m figures on a dial

We should count time by heart-throbs He
most lives

Who tbrnkg most, feels the noblest, acts the

best.

* Stated by Bacon to be " the sole and only way
in which the foundations of true and active philosophy

can be estabhshed *’
v «

t The first portion is from Ovtd , v Latm, Omnia

{Sometimes translated, "All sceptres are crooked

atop” The context states that they are hke the

sheep-hook of Pan, and signify that government,

if prudent, must be roundabout and indirect in

its methods
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Where imperfection ceaseth, heaven begins.

Poets are all who love, who feel great truths,

And tell them, and the truth of truths is

love Ib

A crown, if it hurt us, is hardly worth
wearmg

A double error sometimes sets us right Ib

Envy’s a coal comes hissing hot from Hell
Ib

The worst men give oft the best advice

Who never doubted, never half beheved

,

Where doubt, there truth is,
—

’tis her
shadow Ib

BAILLIE, Joanna (1762-1851)

If thou hast any love or mercy in thee,

Turn me upon my face, that I may die
Plays (1798-1836) Ethmoid,

Part Act n 2

Though duller thoughts succeed,
The bliss e’en of a moment still is bliss

The Beacon Act % 2

Upiouse ye, then, my merry men ’

It IS our opemng day Orra Act 1 .

He was not all a father’s heart could wish

;

But oh, he was my son I—my only son.
My child * Ib

f m 2

He IS too much my pnde to wake my
envy. Basil Act i 2

What custom hath endeared
We part with sadly, though we prize it not.

Ib

The brave man is not he who feels no fear,

For that were stupid and irrational

;

But he, whose noble soul its fear subdues.
And bravely dares the danger nature shrinks

from. lb , u% 1

How like a hateful ape,
Detected, grinning, ’midst his pilfered hoard,
A cunmng man appears, whose secret frauds
Are opened to the day ! Act v S

BAKER, Karle WUson (U.S.A.)
(b. 1878)

Let me grow lovely, growmg old

—

So many fine things do
Laces and ivory and gold
And silks need not be new

,

And there is healing m old trees

;

Old streets a glamour hold

,

Why may not I, as well as these.
Grow lovely, growmg old ?

Let me ^row Lovely.

BALFOUR, Arthur James, Earl Bal-
foua: (1848-1930)
Kant, as we all know, compared moral law

to the starry heavens, and found them both
subhme. On the naturalistic hypothesis we
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should rather compare it to the protective

blotches on a beetle’s back, and find them
both mgemous. Foundations of Belief.

It IS unfortunate, considering that enthusi-

asm moves the world, that so few enthusiasts

can be trusted to speak the truth
Letter {To Mrs Drew)

BALLANTINE, James {1808-1877)

For a’ sae sage he looks, what can the laddie

ken ’

He’s thmkm’ upon naethmg, like mony
mighty men

,

A wee thing maks us think, a sma’ thing

maks us stare

There are man folks than him biggm* castles

m the air. Castles in the Air.

Have faith and ye’ll wm through,
For ilka blade o’ grass keeps its am dxap o’ dew

Providence.

BAMPFYLDE, John Codrington
(1754-1796)

Rugged the breast that music cannot tame
Sonnet (1778)

BAlNKS, Geo. Linnseus (1821-1881)

For the cause that lacks assistance,

The wrong that needs resistance.

For the future in the distance.

And the good that I can do
What I live for.

BARBAULD, Atma Letitia, ii6e Aikin
(1743-1825)

Of her scorn the maid repented.
And the shepherd of his love

Leave me, simple Shepherd.

Life ' we’ve been long together.
Through pleasant and through cloudy

weather

,

’Tis hard to part when friends are dear.
Perhaps ’twill cost a sigh, a tear

,

Then steal away, give little warning

,

Choose thme own time.
Say not “ Good-mght ”

, but m some
brighter clime

Bid me “ Good-mornmg” Life.

This dead of midmght is the noon of thought,
And Wisdom mounts her zenith with the

stars. Summer Evening Meditation.

Man is the nobler growth our realms supply,
And souls are ripened m our northern sky.

The Invitation.

Society than sohtude is worse,
And man to man is still the greatest curse

Ovid to his Wife.

The world has little to bestow,
Where two fond hearts m equal love are
jomed Delia.

Yet if thou dar’st not hope, thou dost not
love Song Come here, fond youth

* Wordsworth said of this stanza ** I am not
in the habit of grudging people their good things,
but 1 wish I had written those lines
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BARBOUR, John (1316 ?-i395)

Stories to rede ar dehtabill,

Suppose that they be nocht but fabill

The Bruce. Prologue

Ah ’ freedom is a noble thing ’

Freedom makes man to have liking

!

Freedom all solace to man gives *

He lives at ease, that freely lives

'

Booh J, 22B

For love is of sae mickle might,
That It all paines makis light Book 2, 620

BARHAM, Rev. Richard Harris
(1788-1845)

And altogether it*s very bad weather,
And an unpleasant sort of a night ’

The Ingoldsby Legends.
The Nurse*s Story

Flowers of remarkable size and hue,
Flowers such as Eden never knew Jb

And her hat was a beaver, and made like a
man’s.

Piftty Morgan the Milkmaid's Story

There, too, full many an Aldermanic nose,
Rolled Its loud diapason after dinner

The Ghost,

But woman, wakeful woman’s never weary,
—Above all, when she waits to thump her
deary Ib

Ghosts, like the ladies, never speak till spoke
to Ib

And, talkmg of Epitaphs, much I admire his,
“ Circumspice, si monumentum requiris **

,

Which an erudite verger translated to me,
“ If you ask for his monument, Sir—come

—

spy—see !
” The Cynotaph

Not a sou had he got—not a gmnea or note,

And he looked most confoundedly flurried.

As he bolted away without paying his shot,

And the landlady after him hurried
Parody on the Death of Sir John Moore

The sun had gone down fiery red

,

And if, that evemng, he laid his head
In Thetis’s lap beneath the seas,

He must have scalded the goddess’s knees
The Witches' Frolic

And six little smgmg boys—dear little souls I

Zn mce dean faces, and nice white stoles

The Jackdaw of Rheims^

Never was heard such a terrible curse *

But what gave nse To no little surprise.

Nobody seemed one penny the worse f lb

Heedless of grammar, they all cned, “ That’s
him !

” Ib

She asked him for stuffing, she asked him for

gravy,
She asked him for gizzard :—^but not for

Grace 1 A Lay of St Nicholas,

She pledged him once, and she pledged him
twice,

And she drank as Lady ought not to dnnk.
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Her dove-hke eyes turned to coals of fire.

Her beautiful nose to a terrible snout,
Her hands to paws, with nasty great claws,
And her bosom went m and her tail came

out Ib

And out of the wmdow he flew like a shot.

For the foot went up with a terrible thwack.
And caught the foul demon about the spot
Where his tail joms on to the small of his

back Ib

She drank Prussic acid without any water.
And died like a Duke-and-a-Duchess’s

daughter • The Tragedy

Then the guns* alarums, and the King of
Arums,

All m his Garters and his Clarence shoes,

Opemng the massy doors to the bould Am-
bassydors,

The Pnnce of Potboys, and great haythen
Jews

,

’Twould have made you crazy to see Ester-
hazy

All jools from his jasey to his di’mond
boots,

With Alderman Harmer, and that swate
charmer.

The famale heiress. Miss Anja-ly Coutts
Mr Barney Maguire's Account of the

Coronation,

And now I’ve ended, what I pretended,
This narration splendid m swate poe-thry,

Ye dear bewitcher, just hand the pitcher.

Faith, It’s myself that’s getting rmghty
dhry 1 Ib,

Tallest of boys, or shortest of men,
He stood m his stockings just four foot ten.

Hon Mr Sucklethumbkin's Story,

Tiger Tim, come tell me true.

What may a nobleman find to do ? Ib

What was to be done? ’Twas perfectly

plam
They could not well hang the man over
agam.

What was to be done ? ,
The man was dead I

Nought could be done—nought could be said
,

So—my Lord Tomnoddy went home to bed.
Ib

He was such a dear httle cock-tailed pup.
Mr Peters's Story

Produced, rightly deeming he would not
object to it.

An orbicular bulb with a very long neck to

It Ib

And medical friction Is, past contradiction.

Much better performed by a She than a He.
The Black Mousquelaire

A man whom they had, you see,

Marked as a Sadducee Ib

Thnce happy’s the vrooing That’s not long
a domg,

So much time is saved in the billmg and
Goomg.

Str Rupert the Fearless
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I beheve there are few
But have heard of a Jew

Named Shylock of Venice, as arrant a screw
In money transactions ^as ever you knew

,
The Merchant of Venice

With a wink of his eye, His friend made
reply

In his jocular manner, sly, caustic, and dry,

“Still the same boy, Bassamo—^never say
‘ die * • ” Ih

You never yet saw
Such an awfully marked elongation of jaw.

Like a blue-bottle 6y on a rather large scale.

With a rather large corkmg-pin stuck through
his tail The Auio-da-Fe,

There is not a nation in Europe but labours
To toady itself and to humbug its neighbours

Ib Canto 2,

None of your rascally “ dips ”—^but sound,
Round, ten-penny moulds of four to the
pound The Ingoldsby Penance, Fytte 2

The Sacristan, he says no word that mdicates
a doubt.

But he puts his thumb imto his nose and
spreads his fingers out

!

Nell Cook,

I was between
A man and a boy, A hobble-de-hoy,*
A fat, little, punchy concern of sixteen

Aunt Fanny

But e’en when at college, I fairly acknow-
ledge I

Never was very precise at chronology Ib,

*Twas m Margate last July, I walked upon
the pier,

I saw a little vulgar Boy—I said “What
make you here

Misadventures at Margate

And when the little heart is big, a httle
“ sets It ofi ” Ib

He had no httle handkerchief to wipe his
little nose Ib

And now I’m here, from this here pier, it is

my fixed intent
To jump as Mister Levi did from ofi the
monument Ih

I could not see my little friend—^because he
was not there ’ Ib

But when the Cner cried, “ O Yes I ” the
people cned, “ O No J

” Ib

It’s very odd that sailor-men should talk so
very queer

—

And then he hitched his trousers up, as is,

I’m told, their use *

It’s very odd that sailor-men should wear
those thmgs so loose, Ib

* The next, keep under Sir Hobbacd de Hoy

:

The next, a man, no longer a boy

—

Tusser:
Hundred Pomts 0/ Husbandry (1557)

16b

He said, “ he’d done me wery brown,” and
nicely “ stowed the swag,”
—That’s French, I fancy, for a hat—or else

a carpet-bag jlb.

Be kind to those dear little folks,

When our toes are turned up to the daisies ’

* The Babes in the Wood

The great Burlybumbo who smgs double D
A Row in an Omnibus {Box)

He would pore by the hour o’er a weed or a
flower.

Or the slugs that come crawlmg out after a

shower
The Knight and the Lady

Or great ugly things. All legs and wings.
With nasty long t^s armed with nasty long

stmgs Ib

Cob was the strongest. Mob was the wrongest,
Chittabob’s tail was the finest and longest

!

The Truants

Alas ’ how the soul sentimental it vexes.

That thus on our labours stem Chronos
should frown.

Should change our soft liquids to izzards

and Xes,
And turn true-love’s alphabet all upside
down The Poplar,

There’s somewhat on my breast, father
The Confession

*Tis not her coldness, father,

That chills my labouring breast;
It’s that confounded cucumber

I’ve ate and can’t digest. Ib»

What Horace says is,

Eheu fugaces
Anni labuntur, PostumCf Postumei
Years glide away, and are lost to me, lost to
me> Epigram,—Eheu fugaces

BARING, (Hon.) Maurice (1874-1945)
Pale disease

Shall Imger by thy side, and thou shalt know
Eternal autumn to thy day of death.

Tbe Black Prince and the Astrologer.

BARNARD, Lady Anne, n6e Lindsay
(1750-1835)

My father urged me sair—^my mother didna
speak,

But she looket in my face till my heart was
like to break Auld Robin Gray (1771).

They gied him my hand, though my heart
was m the sea Ib,

BARNFIELD, Richard (1574-1627)
Remember age, and thou canst not be proud,
For age pulls down the pnde of every man
The Affectionate Shepherd (1594) St. 31.

Live ever you [Shakespeare], at least m fame
hve ever

.

Well may the body die, but Fame hves ever.
A Remembrance of some English Poets.

{pub, 1598).
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Nothing more certain than mcertainties

;

Fortune is full of fresh variety,
Constant m nothing but mconstancy

The Shepherd's Content (1594) St 11

For who smgs commonly so merry a note
As he that cannot chop or change a groat ?

Ib St 29

Thus every man is troubled with unrest,
From rich to poor, from high to low degree

St 16

Love IS a fiend, a fire, a heaven, a hell.

Where pleasure, pam, and sad repentance
dwell Ib St 38

He IS a Gentleman, because his nature
Is kind and affable to every creature

Ib St 41.

The waters were his wmdmg-sheet, the sea
was made his tomb,

Yet for his fame the Ocean sea was not
sufficient room

Epitaph on Hawkins (1595).

She [ie Money] is the Sovereign Queen of
all delights.

For her the Lawyer pleads, the Soldier fights
Praise of Lady Pecunia. St 16

*Tis not Good words that can a man mamtain

;

Words are but wmd
, and wmd is all but vain

The Complaint of Poetrie (1598)

As it fell upon a day.
In the merry month of May

An Ode {from “ Poems •

dwers humours** 1598)

Words are easy, like the wmd
Faithful friends are hard to find

,

Every man will be thy friend.

Whilst thou hast wherewith to spend

;

But, if store of crowns be scant,
No man wiU supply thy want. Ib

He that is thy friend mdeed,
He will help thee m thy need. Ib

If Music and sweet Poetry agree,
As they must needs (the^ister and the brother),
Then must the Love be great Twixt thee and
me,

Because thou lov’st the one, and I the other.
Sonnet 1 . To his friend Master R L.

{from the same volume).

BARRETT, Eaton Stannard {1786-
1820)

Not she with trait’rous kiss her Saviour
stung,

Not she demed Hun with unholy tongue
,

She, while apostles shrank, could danger brave.
Last at His cross, and earliest at His grave

Woman. Part 1, Ed. 1822.^

* This Ode ” is also attnbuted to Shakespeare

t In the original edition (1810), the lines are

Not she with trait’rous kiss her Master stung,

Not she demed Him with unfaithful tongue

,

She, when apostles fled, could danger brave,

Last at His cross, and earhest at His grave

I72>

BARRIE, Sir Jas. Matthew (i86o-

1937)

Life IS a long lesson in humility
The Little Minister Ch 3.

It’s a weary warld, and nobody bides m 't

Ch 4

It’s grand, and you canna expect to be

baith grand and comfortable Ch 10

Gk) through life without ever ascribing to

your opponents motives meaner than your

own Rectorial Address. St Andrew*s,
May 3, 1922

Courage is the thmg All goes if courage

goes

You come of a race of men [Scotsmen] the

very wmd of whose name has swept to the

ultimate seas

Whenever a child says “ I don’t beheve in
fairies,” there’s a little fairy somewhere that
falls right down dead

Peter Pan (1904)

Do you believe m fairies ’ If so, clap
your hands. Don’t let Tinker die Ib.

To die would be an awfully big adventure
Ib

That is ever the wav ’Tis all jealousy to
the bnde, and good wishes to the corpse.

Quality Street (1903). Act i

He [the recrmtmg sergeant] closed one of his

eyes at me and then suddenly opened it. I

knew what he meant {Miss Willoughby), Ib.

It’s a sort of bloom on a woman. If you
have it [charm], you don’t need to have any-
thmg else ; if you don’t have it, it doesn’t
much matter what else you have.
What Every Woman Knows {Comedy) (1908)

A young Scotsman of your ability, let loose

upon the world with £300, what could he not
do ? It’s almost appallmg to think of

,

especially if he went among the English Ib

You’ve forgotten the grandest moral attri-

bute of a Scotsman, Maggie, that he’ll do
nothmg which might damage his career Ib

You see, dear, it is not true that woman was
made from man’s rib , she was really made
from his funnybone lb

Every man who is high up loves to think

he has done it all himself , and the wife

smiles, and lets it go at that It’s only our
joke. Every woman knows that Ib

Have you ever noticed, Harry, that many
jewds make women either mcredibly fat or

incredibly thm ? {Kate to Sir Harry.)
The Twelve-pound Look.

But the gladness of her gladness
And the sadness of her sadness,

Are nothing, Charles,

To the badness of her badness when she’s bad.
Rosalind.
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Life, Cnchton, is like a cup of tea , the more
heartily we drmk the sooner we reach the
dregs

The Admirable Crichton (1903) Act %

His lordship may compel us to be equal up-
stairs, but there will never be equality m the
servants* hall [Cf%chton to Lady Mary) Act i

* I’m a second-eleven sort of chap (Trehcrnc)
Act m

The Elizabethan age might be better named
the begmnmg of the smokmg era

My Lady Nicotine, Ch 14

Those hateful persons called Original Re-
searchers Ib

I do loathe explanations Ch 16

Your great English public schools 1 I never
feel myself a foreigner in England except when
trymg to understand them

Speech Wallasey^ Feb 27^
1924

BARRINGTON, George* (i75S-c.

183s)
True patriots we

,
for be it understood,

We left our country for our country’s good,
No private views disgraced our generous zeal,

What urged our travels was our country’s
weal
Prologue for the opemng of the Playhouse^
Sydney

f
New South WaleSj Jan 16y

1796,
when Dr Young*s tragedy ** The Revenge,**

was played by convicts f

BARRY, Michael J. (19th Century)
But whether on the scaffold high,

Or in the battle’s van

,

The fittest place where man can die
Is where he dies for man
Poem. The Dubhn Nation, Sept 28, 1844

What nghts the brave ?

The sword ^

What frees the slave?
The sword ’

What cleaves in twain
The despot’s cham,

And makes his gyves and dungeons vam ?

The sword I The Sword.

BARTON, Bernard (1784-1849)
Words, phrases, fashions pass away;
But truth and nature live through ^

Stanzas on Bloomfield.

BASSE, WilHam (d. 1653 ?)

Renowned Spenser, he a thought more mgh
To learned Chaucer , and rare Beaumont, lie

A httle nearer Spenser, to make room
For Shakespeare in your threefold, fourfold
tomb % On Shakespeare,

• His real name was Waldron, v Diet Nat Btog

t See Farqiibar ** ’Twas for the good of my coun-
try,” etc In Fitzgefiray*s Life of Sir Francis Drake
(c. 1600) is the expression, ” Leaving his country for
his country’s sake

”

t See Jonson “ I will not lodge thee by Chaucer
or Spenser,” etc.

iSb

BATH, Earl of {see Pulteney)

BAXTER, Richard (1615-1691)

I preached as never sure to preach again.

And as a dying man to dying men
Love breathing Thanks and Praise.

Dangers breed fears, and fears more dangers
bring Ib

An aching tooth is better out than m,
To lose a rotten member is a gam

Hypocrisy.

Of all beasts the man-beast is the worst
To others, and himself, the cruellest foe Ib

He may love riches that wanteth them, as

much as he that hath them
Christian Ethics.

Christ leads me through no darker rooms
Than He went through before.

And whoso to His Kingdom comes
Must enter by that door.

BAYLY, Thos. Haynes (1797-1839)
We met—’twas m a crowd—and I thought he
would shun me Songs s We Met,

The rose that all are praismg
Is not the rose for me

The Rose that all are Praising,

O pilot’ ’tis a fearful mght.
There’s danger on the deep The Pilot

I’d be a butterfly bom m a bower

,

Where the roses and lilies and violets meet
Td be a Butterfly (1824)

It was a dream of perfect bliss,

Too beautiful to last It was a Dream

Oh ’ no ’ we never mention her.

Her name is never heard

,

My lips are now forbid to speak
That once familiar word

Oh I Not we never mention her.

Thus we’re wound up alternately,
Like buckets m a well

My Husband means extremely well

Why don’t the men propose, mamma,
y^y don^t the men propose ?

Why don*t the men propose ?

Absence makes the heart grow fonder

,

Isle of Beauty, fare thee well 1

Odes to Rosa—Isle of Beauty

She wore a wreath of roses,

The mght that first we met
She wore a wreath of roses

Gaily the troubadour
Touched his gmtar. Welcome me home.

Tell me the tales that to me were so dear,
Long, long ago, long, long ago

Long, long ago

Poets, beware ’ never compare
Women to aught m earth or m air

Song, 1830,
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BEATTIE, James, LL.D.
(1735-1803 )

Ah ’ who can tell how hard it is to climb
The steep where Fame’s proud temple shines

afar ’

Ah * who can tell how many a soul sublime
Has felt the mfluence of malignant star,
And waged with Fortune an eternal war

:

Checked by the scoff of Pride, by Envy’s
frown,

And Poverty’s unconquerable bar.
In life’s low vale remote has pmed alone,
Then dropped into the grave, unpitied and
unknown ? The Minstrel

(1771 ) Bk I, 1

His harp the sole compamon of his way
Bk J, 3.

And ever as he went some merry lay he sung

Some deemed him wondrous wise, and some
beheved him mad Bk i, 16,

In truth he was a strange and wa3rward wight,
Fond of each gentle, and each dreadful scene
In darkness and in storm he found dehght

Bk, i, Z2,

Even sad vicissitude amused his soul,
And if a sigh would sometimes intervene.
And down his cheek a tear of pity roll,

A sigh, a tear, so sweet, he wished not to
control. Ih

Old Age comes on apace to ravage all the
time Bk, I, 25,

And much and oft, he warned him to eschew
Falsehood and guile, and aye mamtain the

right.

By pleasure unseduced, unawed by lawless
might. Bk i, 2B

And from the prayer of Want, and plamt of
Woe,

O never, never turn away thine ear *

Forlorn, m this bleak wilderness below.
Ah ’ what were man, should Heaven refuse to

hear ? Bk J, 29

All human weal and woe learn thou to make
thme own Ib

The hollow murmur of the ocean-tide
Bk, 7, 38

The linnet’s lay of love Ih

Various and strange was the long-wmded tale

Bk 7, 4i

Shall the poor gnat, with discontent and rage,

Exclaim that Nature hastens to decay,

If but a cloud obstruct the solar ray,

If but a momentary shower descend?
Bk 7, 49

And much they grope for Truth, but never hit,

Yet deem' they darkness light and their vain

blunders wit. Bk 1, 51

Is there a heart that music cannot melt ?

Alas I how IS that rugged heart forlorn

Bh, 7, 56,

196
And if for me no treasure be amassed,
And if no future age shall hear my name,
I lurk the more secure from fortune’s blast.

Bk 2, 15.

The end and the reward of toil is rest.

Bk 2, 16

Mme be the breezy hill that skirts the down ,

Where a green grassy turf is all I crave.
With here and there a violet bestrown.
Fast by a brook, or fountam’s murmurmg
wave

,

And many an evenmg sun shme sweetly on
my grave Bk 2, 17

Be Ignorance thy choice where knowledge leads
to woe Bk 2, 30

At the close of the day, when the hamlet is

still,

And mortals the sweets of forgetfulness prove.
The Hermit.

He thought as a sage, though he felt as a man.

By the glare of false science betrayed
That leads to bewilder, and dazzles to blmd.

Ib

And beauty immortal awakes from the tomb.
Ib,

Squmt-eyed Slander
The Judgment of Paris (1765).

What is a law, if those who make it

Become the forwardest to break it ?

The Wolf and the Shepherds*

The present moment is our am,
The neist we never saw
Stanza added to Mtckle^s song, “ There's nae

luck about the house ”

BEAUMONT, Francis
(1584-1616 )

{see JoHW Fletcher)
Wh'it thmgs have we seen

Done at the lyiermaid ! heard words that have
been

So nimble, aUd so full of subtile flame.

As if that everyone from whence they came
Had meant to put his whole wit in a jest.

And had resolved to live a fool the rest

Of his dull life Letter to Ben Jonson,

Here’s an acre sown indeed
With the richest, royalest seed *

On Westminster Abbey,

BEAUMONT, Dr. J. (
1616-1699 )

Why slander we the times ’

What crimes
Have days and years, that we
Thus charge them with imqmty ?

If we would rightly scan,

It’s not the times are bad, but man
Original Poems.

• “ There is an acre sown with royal seed
”

Jeremy Taylor’s Holy Dying (1650), chap. x.
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BEDDOES, Thomas Lovell (x803«

1849)
If there wer^ dreams to sell,

What would you buy ’ Soag.

BEECHING, Henry Chas., Dean of
Norwich (1859-1919)
Not when the sense is dim,
But now, from the heart of joy,

I would remember Him
Take the thanks of a boy Prayers.

BEHN, Aphra (n6e Amis) (1640-1689)

Vows I dost think the gods regard the
vows of lovers ’ They are thmgs made m
necessity, and ought not to be kept, nor
pumshed when broken

The Dutch Lover (1673), v 1

A brave world, sir, full of religion, knavery,
and change ! We shall shortly see better days

The Roundheads (1682), I.

If thou didst but know how little wit governs
this nughty universe, thou wouldst not wonder
men shordd set up at him [Fleetwood]

/& ,
2.

He that will live m this world must be en-
dued with the three rare quahties of dissimula-
tion, eqmvocation, and mental reservation

J6.

I owe a duty where I cannot love
Abdelazer (1677), uf 3,

She [Fame] was ever a notable wag at his-

tory.
,

The Young King (c. 1670), , I,

This happy day, to be enrolled
In rubric letters and m gold

The City Heiress, e 3,

Patience is a flatterer, sir—and an ass, sir.

The Feigned Courtesans (1679), tn U
Come away f Poverty's catchmg.

The Rover {Part 2) (1681), i, L
See the virtue of a wager, that new philo-

sophical way, lately found out, of deciding all

hard questions Jb
,
tn 1,

I'll try to force Nature a httle, and be civil.

The False Count (1682), t 2

She's as mconstant as the seas and wmds.
Which ne'er are calm but to betray adven-

turers. The Forced Marriage (1670), t. J.

All soft and sweet the maid appears,
With looks that know no art,

And though she yields with trembling fears.
She yields with all her heart
The Emperor of the Moon (1687), m ^ 3,

Ixive, like Reputation, once fled, never
returns more. History of the Nun (c 1688)

He had a natural aversion to danger, and
thought it below a man of wit or common
sense to be guilty of that brutal thing called
Courage, or Fightmg His philosophy told
him, ‘^It was safe sleepmg m a whole skin "

The Lucky Mistake.

20b
No man ever truly loved that was not

generous The Unfortunate Bride.

The soft, unhappy sex
The Wandering Beauty.

Thus everybody meddled with what they
had nothmg to do

,
and, as in other places,

thought themselves on the surer side if, m
these doubtful times, they imagmed the worst
[of Prmce Tarqmn]

The Fair Jilt {pub 1688)

Kmgs ; that made laws, first broke them , and
the Gods,

By teaching us religion first, first set the world
at odds The Golden Age {from the French)

St 4,

Who but the learned and dull moral fool

Could gravely have foreseen man ought to live

by rule ? Jb , st.

1 was entirely won and lost
Ballad. On Mr J H

,
to Amoret^

asking why I was so sad

'Tis pity makes a Deity

;

Ah, Silvia, deign to pity me,
And I will worship none but thee

Dialogue for Entertainment at Court.

For superstition will survive.
Purer rehgion to perplex On Desire.

Love ceases to be a pleasure when it ceases
to be a secret

The Lover’s Watch {from the French),

BEITH, John Hay (“ Ian Hay **)

(b. 1876)

The Members of the most responsible, the
least advertised, the worst paid, and the most
nchly rewarded profession m the world.

The Lighter Side of School Life (1914).
{Dedication,)

BELLOC, Hilaire (b. 1870)
Of Courtesy,—^it is much less

Than courage of heart or holmess;
Yet m my walks it seems to me
That the Grace of God is m Courtesy

Courtesy.

It IS the best of aU trades to make songs,
and the second best to smg them

On Song.

From the towns all Iims have been driven
from the villages most . Change your
hearts, or you will lose your Inns and you will
deserve to have lost them But when you
have lost your Inns, drown your empty*selves,
for you will have lost the last of England.

On Inns.

The Anti-Semite is a man so absorbed m his
subject that he loses mterest m any matter
unless he can give itsome association with his
delusion, for delusion it is

The Jews. CH, 7, The Afit%‘Semiie
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The existence and differentiation of the

Jewish people, as a race ethnically, and as a
nation politically, is as much a fact as the
existence of coal or diamonds

16 y
Ch 14, Vanovs Theories

The Jew cannot help feelmg superior, but
he can help the expression of that supenority
—at any rate he can modify such expression

Ib , Ch. 15 Habit or Law ?

2i6

Journalists say a thmg that they know isn’t

true, in the hope that if they keep on saying

it long enough it will be true lo

Literature is always a good card to play for

Honours It makes people thmk that Cabinet

ministers are educated ,
Act %%%

His opimon of himself, havmg once risen,

remained at “ set fair ”
. ^ .

The Card (1911) Ch 1

benjamin. Park
(1809-1864)

Strong towers decay,
But a great name shall never pass away.

A Great Name*

I know that they are happy
With their angel-plumage on

The Departed.

** Ye can call it mfluenza if ye like,” said
^

Mrs Machin “ There was no influenza in my
young days We called a cold a cold

”

Ch 8

“ And yet,” demanded Councillor Barlow,

. , .
” what great cause is he identified with’

”

—” He IS identified,” said the speaker, “ with

the great cause of cheermg us all up ”

BENNETT, (Enoch) Arnold (1867-

1931)
My general impression is that Englishmen

act better than Frenchmen, and French-
women better than Englishwomen
The Crisis in the Theatre {Marchy 1908)

Preface to “ Cupid and Commonsense ”

As you say, busmess is business There are

people in this town who say that bankruptcy
vs good business {WilUe Beach of Pursley)

Cupid and Commonsense (1908). Act i

There are some people who are only at their

best when they are to be pitied But he’s

no longer miserable and so he’s objectionable.

There are a lot of people like that
Ib , Act %v

She [the Church] must avoid scandal

—

particularly local scandal. London scandal is

less deleterious {Bishop of Colchester),

The Honeymoon (1911). Act ti.

In an argument I always begin rather well,

but in the end I’m apt to be beaten. So 1

just stop—especially when I know I’m right.

Well, my deliberate opinion is—it’s a jolly

strange world (John Cidver).

The Tide (1918). Act .

A cause may be mconvement, but it’s mag-
nificent Jt’s like champagne or high shoes,

and one must be prepared to suffer for it Ib

The first duty of a Government is to hve

It has no right to be a Government at all

nnifMig it IS convmced that if it feU the country

would go to everlastmg smash. Ib,

Examine the Honours List and you wiU

know exactly how a Government feels in its

inside When the Honours List is full of

rascals, milhonaires, and—er—chumps, you

may be quite sure that the Government is

dangerously ill

Bemg a husband is a whole-tune job. That

is why so many husbands fail They cannot

give then entue attention to it. lo.

They call Liverpool the slum of Europe,

said Mynors
^

Anna of the Five Towns (1902) Ch, 10

Many artists have admittedly no aptitude

for merchantry The Author’s Craft. 8

It is impossible to read properly without

usmg all one’s engme-power If we are not

tued after readmg, common-sense is notm us

Things that have interested me (1921)

Translating Literature into Life

No book of great and established reputation

IS read till it is read at least twice Ib

In the meantime alcohol produces a dehght-

ful social atmosphere that nothmg else can

produce Ib For and agaiiist Prohibition

Pessimism, when you get used to it, is just

as agreeable as optimism. Indeed, I thuds it

must be more agreeable, must have a more
real savour, than optumsm—from the way in

which pessimists abandon themselves to it

Ib, Slump in Pessimism {July 27 y
1918),

BENTHAM, Jeremy (1748-1832)

AH punishment is mischief All punish-

ment m Itself is evil Upon the prmciple of

utihty, if It ought at all to be admitted, it

ought only to be admitted m as far as it

promises to exclude some greater evil

Principles of Morals and Legislation.

Ch 15y sec 1*

The sacred truth that the greatest happiness

of the greatest number is the foundation of

morals and legislation *

Works. Vol 10. 142

BENTLEY, Richard, D.D. (1662-

1742)
Who studies ancient laws and ntes,

Tongues, arts and arms, and history,

Must drudge, like Selden, days and mghts,

And m the endless labour die.

Who strives to mount Parnassus* bill.

* BCT tbam expresses doubt as to whether Priestley

or Beccana was the ongmator of this proposition,

but the real author was lianas Hutcheson (g v ),
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It is a maxim with me that no man was ever
wntten out of reputation but by himself *

Monk’s Life of Bentley. P 90

The very dust of whose writings is gold
Of Bishop Pearson. DtssertaUon on Phalans

BERKELEY, George, Bishop of Cloyne
(168S-1753)

Westward the course of empire takes its way.
The first four acts already passed,

A fifth shall close the drama with the day

—

Time’s noblest offsprmg is his last

On the Prospect of Planting Arts
and Learning in America.

(Tar water) is of a nature so mild and bemgn,
and proportioned to the human constitution,
as to warm without heatmg, to cheer but
not inebriate f Sirfs ^o.r, 217

BICKERSTAFF, Isaac (c. 1735-1787)
What signifies me hear if me no understand ?

Mungo %n The Padlock.

Hope, thou nurse of young desire •

Love in a Village (1762) Act 1.

There was a jolly miller once.
Lived on the river Dee

,

He worked and sung from mom till mght,
No lark more bhthe than he Act t 2,

And this the burden of his song
For ever used to be •

—

I care for nobody, not I,

If no one cares for me. Ib

Young fellows will be young fellows
Act it 2

We all love a pretty girl—under the rose
Ib

But if I’m content with a little,

Enough is as good as a feast Actm 1,

There’s difficulty, there’s danger, there’s the
dear spirit of contradiction m it

The Hypocrite.! Act* 1

*Tis constitution governs us all, Act%% J.

Ay, do despise me I’m the prouder for it

,

I likes to be despised Act v 1

Let men say whate’er they will

Woman, woman, rules them still

The Sultan. Act ii. I.

*Tis a sure sign work goes on merrily, when
folks smg at it

The Maid of the MiU (1765) A<A i. I.

The true standard of quality is seatedm the
mmd ,

those who think nobly are noble
Aci^ w I.

We should marry to please ourselves, not
other people Act %%%, 4

* Emerson quotes thus " No book was ever
written down by any but itself** (Essay, Sptntual
Laws )

t Sefi Cowper Cups that cheer,** &c
t Ths Hypocnte, Adapted from Cibber*s Nonjuror,

226
BIERCE, Ambrose (U.S.A.) (Went to

Mexico 1914 , and disappeared)
Bram The apparatus with which we think

we think
The Cynic’s Word-Book {afterwards called

“ The DeviVs DtcUonary ”)

Court Fool • The Plaintiff Ib

Platitude • The wisdom of a million fools

m the language of a dullard Ib

Size Magmtude being purely relative,

nothing IS large and nothing small Ib
{This definition With its context was a notable

anticipation of Emstem's “ Relativity ”)

BINYON, Laurence (1869-1943)

Still, like an artist, she her meaning hides,

Silent, while thousand tongues proclaim it

clear

,

Ungrudging, her large feast for all provides

;

Tender, exultant, savage, blithe, austere,

In each man*s hand she sets its proper tool,

For the wise, wisdom, folly for the fool
Lyrical Poems (1887-1897).

Nature,

Life lives for ever: Death of her know?
naught

Our souls through radiant mystery are led.

Clothed m fresh raunent as the old is shed
Lyrical Poems (1897-1903)

The Snows of Spring,

Gnef is like a child.

Led with relentless hand
By a strange nurse, whose face
Seems never to have smiled,
Whose onward gaze severe
Slackens not, nor her pace.
Nor that child’s faltermg fear
Stoops she to understand.

Ib, Gnef

With innocence of flowers and grass and dew
Earth covers up her shame, her wounds, her

rue
She pardons and remits , she gives her grace,
Where men had none, and left so foul a trace
Peace of the earth, peace of the sky, begins
To sweeten and to cleanse our strifes and sins,

The furious thundenngs die away and cease
But what is won, unless the soul wm peace ^

Lyrical Poems (1914-1920). Peace

With proud thanksgiving, a mother for her
children,

England mourns for her dead across the sea
Flesh of her flesh they were, spirit of her spirit.

Fallen m the cause of the free
For the FaUen, Sept 21, 191S,

They shall grow not old, as we that are left

grow old

,

Age shall not weary them, nor the years
condemn.

At the going down of the sun, and m the
mormng

We will remember them. Ib,

BIRKENHEAD, Earl of {see Smith,
Frederic E.)
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BIRRBLL, Augustine (1850-1933)

That great dust-heap called “ history ”

Obiter Dicta {pub 1884 and 1887) Carlyle

An illogical opinion only requires rope
enough to hang itself The V%a Media

The sun is not all spots John Milton

One whom it is easy to hate, but still easier

to quote—Alexander Pope Pope.

As bad as defacmg a tombstone, or re-

writing a collect. Ib.

Few men can afford to be angry.
Edmund Burke

A politician who screams is never likely to

occupy a commanding place m the House of

Commons, Ib

History is a pageant and not a philosophy
The Muse of History

As certam as the Correggiosity of Correggio *

Emerson,

A novel, which, like a beggar, should
always be kept “ moving on ” Nobody knew
this better than Fielding, whose novels, like

most good ones, are full of inns
The Office of Literature

Readmg is not a duty, and has consequently
no busmess to be made disagreeable Ih.

Is this true or only clever’
Marginal Note. Written in Brandes* **Main
currents in i^th Cent Literature ”

BLACKIE, John Stuart (1809-1895)
Rocking on a lazy billow, with roammg eyes,

Cushioned on a dreamy pillow, thou art not
wise Young Man, be wise.

BLACKLOCK, Thos., D.D. (1721-

1791)
Love and sorrow twins were bom
On a shining showery morn The Graham

Life is a bumper filled by fate
Epigram on Punch.

BLACKMORB, Sir Richard, M.D.
(d. 1729)
A painted vest Prince Vortigem had on.
Which from a naked Pict his grandsire won

Prince Arthur (1695)
{Quoted by Maria Edgeworth as an example

of a ** bull ** by an English writer )

BLACKSTONE, Sir Wm. (1723-1780)
Mankmd will not be reasoned out of the

feelmgs of humamty
Commentaries (1765-1769) I, 5

The royal navy of England hath ever been
its ^eatest defence and ornament

,
it is its

ancient and natural strength, the fioating
bulwark of our island. 1, 13

* Expression taken from Sterne’s Tnsiram Shandy

553^

Man was formed for society
. Of the Nature of I,aws in General.

BLAIR, Robert (1699-1746)

The schoolboy, with his satchel in his hand,
Whistlmg aloud to bear his courage up *

The Grave (1743) I 58

Friendship * mysterious cement of the soul ^

Sweet’ner of life, and solder of society i

I 83

The best concerted schemes men lay for fame
Die fast away . only themselves die faster

I 185

Great heights are hazardous to the weak head
I 293

O cursed lust of gold ’ when, for thy sake,

The fool throws up his mterest m both worlds.

First starved in this, then damned m that to

come I 347,

Stalked off reluctant, like an iH-used ghost
I 586,

Its visits

Like those of angels, short and far between
I 588,

BLAKE, William
For Commerce, though the child of Agri-

culture,

Fosters his parent, who else must sweat and
toil.

And gam but scanty fare.

King Edward the Third {printed 17^3)

The pure soul
Shall mount on native wmgs, disdammg little

sport.
And cut a path mto the heaven of glory,

Leavmg a track of light for men to wonder at.

Tyger, Tyger, burning bright
In the forests of the mght.
What immortal hand or eye
Dare frame thy fearful symmetry

The Tyger {First Draft) f

Dare he who made the lamb make thee ’

Ah, Sunflower, weary of time.
Who coimtest the steps of the Sun,
Seeking after that sweet golden clime
Where the traveller’s journey is done

Ah I Sunflower (c. 1790)

And we are put on earth a little space
That we may learn to bear the beams of love.

Songs of Innocence. The Little

Black Boy (1789)

* See Dryden “Whistlmg to keep myself from
being afraid ”

t In “ Songs of Expenence ’* (etched c 1794) the
fourth line was printed “Could frame thy fearful
symmetry.” “Dare he who made the Iamb make
thee ? ” was altered to “ Did he who made lamb
make thee?”
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I was angry with my friend;
I told my wrath, my wrath did end
I was angry with my foe
I told It not, my wrath did grow

Songs of Experience. A Poison
Tree (c 1790)

For a Tear is an intellectual thmg,
And a Sigh is the Sword of an Angel Kmg,
Ajsid the bitter groan of the Martyr’s woe
Is an Arrow from the Almighty’s Bow *

The Grey Monk.

A Rohm Redbreast m a cage
Puts all Heaven in a rage

Aoguries of Innocence.

He who shall hurt the little Wren
Shall never be beloved by Men Ib

The poison of the Honey Bee
Is the Artist’s Jealousy Ib

A truth that’s told with bad intent

Beats all the Lies you can mvent Ib

Man was made for Joy and Woe,
And when this we rightly know.
Through the world we safely go Ib

He who bmds t to himself a joy
Docs the wmg^d life destroy

,

But he who kisses the joy as it flies

Lives m Etermty’s sunrise
Gnomie Verses, 17, i (c 1783-1810)

The Angel that presided o’er my birth

Said, “Little creature, formed of Joy and
Mirth,

Go love without the help of any Thmg on
Earth. MS. Poem (c 1810).

The fool shall not enter mto heaven, let

him be ever so holy
Prose Fragments. Why men enter Heaven*

The Moral Christian is the Cause
Of the Unbeliever and his Laws

The Everlasting Gospel (c 1818)

Do what you will this Life’s a Fiction

And is made up of Contradiction Ib

Heart-formed Africa
The Song of Los, Africa (i795 )

Hearmg the march of long resoundmg, strong
heroic Verse

The Four Zoas VaUij Night 1

{1795-1804.

Brmg me my Bow of bummg gold •

Bnng me my Arrows of desire

Brmg me my Spear O clouds unfold I

Brmg me my Chariot of fire.

I will not cease from Mental Fight,

Nor shall my Sword sleep in my hand
Till we have built Jerusalem
In England’s green and pleasant land

Milton. Preface (1804-1808).

• Reproduced in introduction to Chapter 3 of
**
Jerusalem/’ the only alteration in this stanza being
a Martyr’s woe ” mstead of the Martyr’s woe ”

t Fdnted ** bends ” in most editions.

24b
[In the Introduction to Chapter 4 of

“ Jerusalem *’ Blake wrote “ To Labour in
Knowledge is to Build up Jerusalem Let
every Christian^ as much as in him lies^ engage
himself openly and publicly before all the World
in some Mental pursuit for the Building up of
Jerusalem ’*]

Time IS the mercy of Etenuty; without
Time’s swiftness,

Which IS the swiftest of all thmgs, all were
eternal torment.

Ib , Book 1.

This Wme-press is called War on Earth . it

is the Pnntmg Press
Of Los Ib

But m Etermty the Four Arts, Poetry,
Pamtm^, Music,

And Architecture, which is Science, are the
Four Faces of Man

Ib

But others of the Sons of Los build Moments
and Mmutes and Hours,

And Days and Months and Years and Ages
and Periods, wondrous buildings

,

And every Moment has a Couch of gold for
soft repose

lb {Referring to Poets and Poetry)

There is a place where Contraneties are equally
true

This place is called Beulah
[The domain of Song and Music ?]

Ib f Book 2,

Well wrought blandishments
And well contrivM words, firm fixmg, never

forgotten,
Always comfortmg the remembrance

Jerusalem, Ch. I (1804-1820).

A pretence of Art to destroy Art ; a pretence
of Liberty

To destroy Liberty, a pretence of Religion
to destroy Religion

'/h, Ch. 2

Fnendship cannot exist without Forgiveness
of Sms contmually.

Ib, Ch 3 {Introduction),

It IS easier to forgive an Enemy than to
forgive a Fnend, Ib , Ch, 4, 91,

The Two Impossibilities, Chastity and
Abstmence, Gods of the Heathen

Laocoon Group, Jah and his two Sons,
{Engraved about 1820,)

The Old and New Testaments are the Great
Code of Art Art is the Tree of Life. God is

Jesus. Saence is the Tree of Death. Ib,

All is not Sm that Satan caUs so Ib,

Grecian is Mathematic Form* Gothic is

Livmg Form. Mathematic Form is Eternal
in the Reasonmg Memory; Living Form is

Eternal Existence Ib—On Virgil,

Tell me the Acts, O historian, and leave
me to reason upon them as I please Away
with your reasonmg and your rubbish 1 AU
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that IS not action is not worth reading Tell

me the What
,

I do not want you to tell me
the Why, and the How , I can find that out
myself as well as you can

Descriptive Catalogue* No 5

The Ancient Britons (1809)

I assert for My Self that I do not behold
the outward Creation and that to me it is

hindrance and not Action
,

it is as the dirt

upon my feet, No part of Me “ WTiat,” it

will be questioned, “ when the Sun rises, do
you not see a round disc of fire somewhat like

a Guinea ? ” Oh no, no, I see an Innumerable
Company of the Heavenly host, crying ** Holy,
Holy, Holy is the Lord God Alnoighty ”

Ib ,
Vision of the Last Judgment (1810)

No man was ever truly superstitious who
was not truly religious as far as he knew
True superstition is ignorant honesty and this

is beloved of god and man
Comments on Lavater*8 Aphorisms,

No, 342,

Such Artists as [Sir Joshua] Re3m.olds are
at all times hired by the Satans for the
Depression of Art—A Pretence of Art, To
destroy Art

Marginalia in ** Reynolds*s Discourses **

(c 1808).

A fool sees not the same tree that*a wise
man sees

The Marriage of Heaven and Hell.

Proverbs of Hell (c 1793).

Eternity is m love with the productions of

time Ib

The most sublime act is to set another before
you. lb

If the fool would persistm his folly he would
become wise. IK

The fox condemns the trap, not himself
Ib

What is now proved was once onl> imagmed^
Ib,

One thought fills immensity.
Ib

Expect poison from the standmg water^^

Listen to the fooPs reproach I It is a kmgly
title » Ib

The thankful receiver bears a plentiful

harvest Ib,

Where man is not, nature is barren.
Ib,

BLIND, Mathilde (1841-1896)

Sunlight runs a race with ram,
All the world grows young agam

The Street-Children’s Dance (1881).

Children mothered by the street. 76.

Blossoms of humanity I

Poor soiled blossoms m the dustl

256
The moon returns, and the spring; birds

warble, trees burst into leaf,

Bift Love once gone, goes for ever, and all

that endures is the grief

Love Trilogy. No 3

BLOOMFIELD, Robert (1766-1823)

Enchantmg spint, dear Variety •

The Farmer’s Boy. Spring, I, 290

What trouble waits upon a casual frown

!

Summer, I, 388,

The rude melegance of poverty
Autumn, I, 82,

If fields are prisons, where is Liberty ?

I, 226

Thme heart should feel what thou may’st
hourlv see.

That Duty’s basis is humamty
Winter, 1. 105,

BLXJNT, Wilfrid Scawen (1840-1922)

I long have had a quarrel set with Time,
Because he robbed me Every day of life

Was wrested from me after bitter strife

The Two Highwaymen.

TOat have we done to thee, thou monstrous
Tune ?

What have we done to Death that we must
die ? 76.

BOLINGBROKE {see St. John)

BONAR, Horatius, D.D. (1808-1889)

A few more years shall roll,

A few more seasons come,
And we shall be with those that rest

Asleep withm the tomb
Hymns . A few more years.

All must be earnest m a world like ours
Our One Life

BOORDE, Andrew, Suffragan Bishop
of Chichester (1490 ?~I549)

Trust yow no Skott
Letter. To Thos Cromwell, April 1, 1536,

The devellvsche dysposicion of a Scottysh
man, not to love nor favour an Englishe man.

Ib,

BOOTH, Barton (1681-1733)
True as the needle to the pole,

Or as the dial to the sun. Song.

BORROW, George (1803-1881)

The author of ** Amelia ” [Fielding], themost
smgular gemus which their island ever pro-
duced,whoseworks It has longbeen the fashion
to abuse m pubhc and to read m secret

The Bible in Spain (1843), Ch 1,

There is a peculiarity m the countenance,
as everybody knows, which, though it cannot
be described, is sure to betray the Englishman

76, Ch, 2Ib.
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Thebe gentry are invariably saying all they
can in dispraise of their native land ,

and it

IS my opinion, grounded upon experience, that
an individual who is capable of such baseness
would not hesitate at the perpetration of any
villainy, for next to the love of God, the love
of country is the best preventive of crime

Ib,Ch 4

My favourite, I might say my only study,
is man Ih , Ch 5

Gipsy pohtics, . . side with both parties

BO long as the fight is doubtful, promising
success to each, and then, when the fight is

done, invariably range themselves m the ranks
of the victorious Ib , Ch 14

I am mvariably of the politics of people
at whose table I sit, or beneath whose roof

I sleep Ib ,Ch 16

The genuine spirit of localism Ib
, Ch 31

There are no countries m the world less

known by the British than these self-same

British Islands Lavengro (1851 ) Preface

There’s night and day, brother, both sweet
thmgs , sun, moon, and stars, brother, all

sweet thmgs ,
there’s likewise a wmd on the

heath. Life is very sweet, brother, who
would wish to die ? Ib , Ch 25

There’s the wind on the heath, brother;
if I could only feel that, I would gladly live

for ever. Ib

Good ale, the true and proper dnnk of

Enghshmen He is not deservmg of the
name of Englishman who speaketh agamst
ale, that is good ale Ib , Ch 48

BOXJRDILLON, Francis WUliam
{1852-1921)

The mght has a thousand eyes.

And the day but one

,

Yet the hght of the bright world dies

With the settmg sim
The mmd has a thousand eyes,

And the heart but one

;

Yet the light of a whole life dies

When love is done. Light.

BOWLES, Wm. Lisle, Canon (1762-

1850)
Content, as random fancies might mspire,
If his weak harp at times or lonely lyre

He struck with desultory hand, and drew
Some softened tones, to Nature not untrue

Sonnet.

The cause of fireedom is the cause of God
To Edmund Burke.

BOWRING, Sir John (x79^-i^7^)
0 Thou Eternal One I whose presence bright

All space doth occupy, all motion gmde
Ode to the Almighty (#f, from Russian,

“ Oda Bog ”).

1 am, O God I and sturdy Thou must be

!

Ib.
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BOYD, Mark Alexander (1563-1601)

(b at Glasgow)

Unhappy is the man for evermair
That tills the sand and sawis m the air

Sonet.

BOYLE, John, Earl of Cork and
Orrery (1707-1762)

Let not one look of fortune cast you down

,

She were not fortune, if she did not frown
Such as do bravehest bear her scorns awhile,

Are those on whom, at last, she most will

smile Imitation of Horace.

BOYSE, Samuel (1708-1749)

From Thee all human actions take their

spnngs.
The rise of empires and the fall of kings

The Deity.

Awhile they glitter m the face of day.
Then at Thy nod the phantoms pass away

;

No traces left of all the busy scene,

But that remembrance says

—

The things have
been. Ib.

BRADSTREET, Anne, n6e Dudley
(1614-1670)

And if the sun would ever shine, there would
I dwell. Contemplations.

But he whose name is graved m the white
stone

Shall last and shme when aU of these are gone.
Ib

BRAMSTON, Rev. James (1694 ?-

1744)

What’s not devoured by Time’s devourmg
hand ?

Where’s Troy, and where’s the Maypole m
the Strand ? Art of Politics.

Sc Bntam’s monarch once uncovered sat.

While Bradsha’i? bullied in a broad-brimmed
* hat. Men of Taste,

Without black velvet breeches, what is man ?

Ib

BRATHVi^AITE, Richard (1588 ?-

1673)

Should I sigh, because I see

Laws like spider-webs to be ?

Lesser flies are quickly ta’en

While the great break out agam.
Care *8 Cure. {Seep 11b, note.)

If in your censure you prove sweet to me,
1 little care, believe ’t, how sowre you be

A Boulster Lecture,* Dedication (1640).

BRETON, Nich. (1545 ?~i626 ?)

Much adoe there was, God wot

,

He would love, and she would not
England '^s Helicon. Phyllida and Corydon.

* A Curtaine Lectare is the title of a book printed

1637.
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I wish my deadly foe no worse
Than want of friends, and empty purse

A Farewell to Town

BRIDGES, Madeline (Mrs. Mary
Ainge de Vere) (U.S.A,) (1844-1920)

Then give to the world the best you have .

And the best will come back to you
Life’s Mirror.

BRIDGES, Robert (1844-1930)
O youth, whose hope is high,
Who dost to Truth aspire,

Whether thou live or die,

0 look not back nor tire

Song. 0 youth whose hope ts high

1 knew you by your eyes.
That rest on nothmg long,

And have forgot surprise
Song. J love my lady*s eyes

When first we met we did not guess
That Love would prove so hard a master

Triolet. Shorter Poems, Book /, 16,

And Country life I praise.

And lead, because I find
The philosophic mmd
Can take no middle ways

Ib,No 8. Sprmg. Ode 1, st 7,

With ecstacies so sweet
As none can even guess,

Who walk not with the feet

Of joy m idleness
Ih St, 10

And who loves Nature more
Than he, whose painful art
Has taught and skilled his heart
To read her skill and lore ?

Ib Ode 2, St 4

Could any sober man be proud to hold
A lease of common talk, or die consoled
For thinking that on lips of fools to come
He’ll live with Pontius Pilate and Tom
Thumb ?

La Gloire de Voltaire.

Luther and Calvm, who, whate’er they taught.
Led folk from superstition to free thought^^

The fearless man is his own salvation
The First Seven Divisions. Dec, 5, 1917,

Then was the bitterest weepmg of the world
unwept

The woman’s heart was imbroken.
And praise m silence slept,

Of deeds too high to be spoken. lb

Sweet Hope,
Bearer of dreams, enchantress fond and kmd

Prometheus (1883), I 75,

The very names of thmgs beloved are dear.
And sounds will gather beauty from their sense.
As many a face through love’s long residence,
Groweth to fair instead of plam and sere.

The Growth of Love (1876). St, 4 ,

zyh
There’s many a would-be poet at this hour
Rh3anes of a love that he hath never wooed,
And o’er his lamplit desk m solitude

Deems that he sitteth m the Muses’ bower.
Ib, St, 11,

0 my uncared-for songs, what are ye worth,
That m my secret book, with so much care,

1 write you, this one here and this one there,

Marking the time and order of your birth ?

Ib St, 51

Rejoice ye dead, where’er your spirits dwell.

Rejoice that yet on earth your fame is bright,

And that your names, remembered day and
mght.

Live on the hps of those who love you well

Ode to Music (1895) {Purcell

Bicentenary)

BRIGHT, John (1811-1889)

The Angel of Death has been abroad
throughout the land , you may almost hear
the beating of his wmgs

Speeches . House of Commons {Feb , 185S) *

The right hon gentleman . . has retired

into what may be called his political cave of

Adullam, and he has called about him everyone
that was m distress and everyone that was
discontented Ib {March, 1866)

This party of two remmds me of the
Scotch tenner, which was so covered with
hair that you could not tell which was the
head, and which was the tail of it Ib.

Force is not a remedy f
Birmingham {Nov 16, 1880)

England, the mother of Parliaments
Rochdale {Jan 18, 1865

)

Railways have rendered more service, and
have received less gratitude, than any other
mstitution m the country

Speech. {Date unrecorded )

If all existmg Greek and Latm books were
destroyed, is there not in our English Classics

sufficient material to bmld a future of which
our successors need not be ashamed ’

Letter. To J, Churton Collins, 1886

The knowledge of the ancient languages is

mainly a luxury. Ib

BRINKELOW, Henry (d. 1546)
And nowadays the law is ended as a man

is friended $
Complaint of Roderyck Mors. Ch 11

• For the Angel of Death spread his wmgs on the
blast

And breathed in the face of the foe as he passed
Byron Destruction of Sevmachenb (1815)

t
'* Force is no remedy ” This maxim, one of the

silhest ever corned by misdirected ingenmty, has always
been very dear to Liberals—Dean Inge, in an essay on
“ Liberalism ” (c. ipao)

t It IS commonly and tmly also said “ Matters
be ended as they be friended **

—

T, Starkey England
m the Reign of Henry VIII, Book i, ch 3, 33
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BRISTED, Charles Astor (U,S.A.)
(1820-1874)
A public school [m England] is a school

which excludes all that could fit a man for
standing behind a counter

Five Years in an English University.
(NY, 1852)

{Quoted ifi th%s form hy R W Emerson^
“ English Tracts,'* 12, Universities

)

BROME, Richard (d 1652 ?)

I am a gentleman, though spoiled 1* the
breeding The Buzzards are aU gentlemen.
We came m with the Conqueror.

The English Moor.
{Printed 1659 ) Act 2, 4

BRONTfi, Charlotte (Mrs. NlchoUs)
(1816-1855)

The eagerness of a listener qmckens the
tongue of a narrator

Jane Eyre (1847), Ch 19

Unromantic as Monday mormng
Shirley (1849), Ch 1

Smcenty is never ludicrous ; it is always
respectable Ch 10

Human natur*, takm’ it i* the lump, is

naught but selfishness Ch 18

Women read men more truly than men read
women. Ch 20

Hope smiles on Effort
The Professor (1847), Ch 19

A ruffled mind makes a restless pillow
Ch 22

Men of Birmmgham or Manchester,—hard
men, seemmgly knit up m one thought, whose
talk is of free trade. Ch 25

Dark through the wilderness of this world
stretches the way for most of us

Villette (1853), Ch 38,

BRONTE, Emily Jane (1818-1848)

No coward soul is mme,
No trembler in the world’s storm-troubled

sphere

;

I see Heaven’s glories shme,
And Faith shmes equal, armingme from Fear

Last Lines.

Vam are the thousand creeds
That move men’s hearts, mutterably vam

;

Worthless as withered weeds
Or idlest froth amid the boundless mam

Ib,

BROOKE, Lord {see GrevUle)

BROOKE, Rupert (1887-1915)
They doubt, and sigh,

And do not love at all Of these am I
Sonnet. / said X splendidly loved you (1910).

28ft

How can we find’ how can we rest ? how can
We, bemg gods, wm joy ,

or peace, being man ?

Thoughts on the Shape of the Human Body
(1911 ’)

Now, God be thanked who has matched us
with His hour,

And caught our youth, and wakened us from
sleeping

Peace (1914).

And the worst friend and enemy is but Death,
Ib,

Safe shall be my gomg,
Secretly armed against all death’s endeavour ;

Safe, though all safety’s lost, safe where
men fall

,

And if these poor limbs die, safest of all.

Safety (1914)

Blow out, you bugles, over the rich Dead !

There’s none of these so lonely and poor
of old,

But, dymg, has made us rarer gifts than
gold

These laid the world away
,
poured out the

red
Sweet wme of youth

,
gave up the years to be

Of work and joy, and that unhoped serene.
That men call age ,

and those that would
have been.

Their sons, they gave, their immortality
The Dead (1914).

Honour has come back, as a kmg, to earth,
And paid his subjects with a royal wage

,

And Nobleness walks m our ways agam,
And we have come into our heritage

Ib.

If I should die think only this of me

;

That there’s some corner of a foreign field

That IS for ever England *

The Soldier (1914).

Unfading moths, immortal flies,

And the worm that never dies
And m that Heaven of all their wish.
There shall be no more land, say fish

Heaven (1913).

But there’s wisdom m women, of more than
they have known,

And thoughts go blowmg through them, are
wiser than their own
There's wisdom in Women {June, 1913)

Unkempt about those hedges blows
An English unofflcial rose

The Old Vicarage, Grantchester
{May, 1912)

For England’s the one land, I know.
Where men with Splendid Hearts may go

;

And Cambridgeshire, of all England,
The shire for Men who Understand,

Ib

For Cambridge people rarely smile,
Bemg urban, squat, and packed with guile

• SeeunderT>CYdm. \ " 1 begno pity for thlsmonlder-
ing clay,”
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BROOKS, Mary E. (nfee Aiken)
(U.S.A.) (la. 1830)

But never be a tear-drop shed
For them, the pure, enfranchised dead

Weep not for the Dead.

BROOME, Rev. Wm., LL D. (1689-
174s)

He most prevails who nobly dares
Courage in Love.

What loss feels he that wots not what he
loses ? The Merry Beggars. Act 2

None are completely wretched but the great
Superior woes superior stations bring

,

A peasant sleeps, while cares awake a kmg.
Epistle to Mr. Fenton.

That pompous misery of bemg great
On the Seat of the War to Flanders*

BROUGH, Robert Barnabas (zSaS-
i86o)

Of all the lunacies earth can boast,
The one that must please the devils the most
Is pride reduced to the whimsical terms
Of causing the slugs to despise the worms.

The Tent- Maker's Story.

BROUGHAM, Henry Peter, Lord
Brougham (1778-1868)
The Schoolmaster is abroad I And I trust

to him, armed with his primer, against the
soldier m full mihtary array

Speech. House of Commons
(Jan 29, 1828),

He was guilty of no error . , who once
said that . , , the whole machmery of the
State, all the apparatus of the System, and
Its vaned workings, end simply m brmgmg
twelve good men mto a box

Present State of the Law.
(Feb, 7, 1828,)

Pursuit of knowledge under difficulties.
Title, ^%ven by Lord Brougham to a booh
published 1830 by the Society for ^
Diffusion of Useful Knowledge,

The great unwashed
Attributed to Lord Brougham.

The lawyer is a gentleman who rescues
your estate from your eneimes—and keeps
It to himself

BROWN, Rev. John (1715-1766)
Truth’s sacred fort th’ exploded laugh shall
wm,

And coxcombs vanquish Berkeley with a grm.
Essay on Satire. Pt, 2, v, 224,

BROWN, John, M.D. (1810-1882)
A true Phihp, a lover of horses [Phd-hippos ]

Horae Subsedvae (i 858-'i 882 )

Presence of Mind
* ** Man has set man against man, Washed against

Unwashed T Carlyle , French FewMm, Ft a.
Bk a, ch. 4

’
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Analysis kills love, as well as other thmgs

lb Oh, Pm Wat, Wat

BROWN, Thomas (1663-1704)

I do not love thee. Dr Fell,

The reason why I cannot tell

,

But this alone I know full well,

I do not love thee. Dr. Fell *

BROWN, Thomas Edward (1830-

1897)
A garden is a lovesome thmg, God wot J

Rose plot,

Fringed pool,
Femed grot

—

The veriest school
Of peace; and yet the fool

Contends that God is not.
Not God * m gardens ’ When the eve is cool ?

Nay, but I have a sign

,

Tis very sure God walks in mine
My Garden.

It isn’t every fool that’s fit

To make a real good lie, that *11 sit

On her keel, and answer the helm.
The Doctor.

Money is honey, my little sonny.
And a nch man’s joke is always funny. Ib

To hear the clamour of the yelpmg seas.
Old John.

Doctnnal adamant,
Dnven with the fiery rant
And hammered with the hammer of John
Knox Dunoon.

I am not at all sure that immortality will
not turn out to be a conditional thmg, the
conditions being m no way theoretical, but
natural, almost mechamcal A soul that has
got weight and momentum will naturally tend
to go on A hght-textured paper-bag sort of
a soul wiU be blown by “ a violent cross-wmd,
transverse, mto the devious air”

Letter. To J, A Sytnonds,

BROWNE, Charles Farrar (“Artemus
Ward”) (1834-1867)

You could not well expect to go in without
paymg, but you may pay without gomg m.

Notice. At the Door of the Tent,

I now bid you a welcome adoo
Artemus Ward His Book.

The Shakers,

* An adaptation of Martial’s Non amo te, Sabidi ”

(g Ti ) Dr Fell was Dean of Chnstchiirch, and is said
to have withheld asentence of expulsion onTom Brown,
from Oxford, on account of his “impromptu trans-
lation,’’ or adaptation, of Martial’s epigram. A fijnnitay

version had been wnttea by Robert Rabutm, Count de
Bussy (1618-1693) —

Je ne vous aimc pas, Hylas

,

Je n’en satirois dire la cause;
Je sais settlement une chose,

C’est que je ne vous anne pas,

„ ,
—Epigram 33, Book 1

For another earlier version (English) tee Rowland
Watkyns (z66a).
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Mister Ward, don’t ynr bind bile at the
thawt that three million and a half of your
culled brethren air a clankmg their chams
m the South ’—Sez I, Not a bile ! Let ’em
clank Oberhn

The College has konfired upon me the
honery title of T K

,
of which I’m suffishuntly

proud lo

I wish there was winders to my Sole, sed
I, so that you could see some of my feelm’s

The Showman*$ Courtship

If you mean gettm* hitched, I’m m ’ Ib

My pollertics, like my religion, being of
an exceedin’ accommodatm’ character

The Crisis

The fack can’t be no longer disgised that
a Krysis is onto us Ib

The Afnkan may be Our Brother
But the Afnkan isn’t our sister & our wife
& our uncle He isn’t sevral of our brothers
& all our fust wife’s relashuns He isn’t

our grandfather and our grate-grandfather,
& our aunt m the country Ib,

Sertin citizens of Baldmsville axed me to
run fur the Legislater Sez I, “ My frends,
dostest think I’d stoop to that there ?

”

They turned as white as a sheet
Interview with President Lincoln

By a sudden and adroit movement I placed
my left eye agm the Secesher’s fist

Thrilling Scenes in Dixie,

The ground flew up and hit me in the hed.
Artemus Ward His Book.

Thrilling Scenes in Dixie,

I am not a politician, and my other habits
air good Fourth of July Oration

Be virtoous & you’ll be happy ^ Ib

With considerbul licker koncealed about my
persun Betsy-Jain Re-orgunised

Alas, she mamed another They frequently
do. I hope she is happy—^because I am

Artemus Ward*s Lecture

Why these weeps ? Ib

One of the prmcipal features of my Enter-
tainment is that It contains so many things
that don’t have anything to do with it Ib,

I can’t sing As a smgist I am not a success.
I am saddest when I sing So are those who
hear me They are sadder even than I am

Ib

I prefer temperance hotels—although they
sell worse liquor than any other l&nd of
hotels Ib

Shall we sell our birthnte for a mess of
potash ? Ib,

NB.—^This is rote Sarcastikul
A Visit to Brigham Young

I girded up my Lions & fled the Seen, Ib,

3oh

Did you ever have the measels, and if so,

how many ^ The Census

They sed the Press was the Arkymedian
Leaver which moved the world The Press,

Fair youth, do you know what I’d do
with you if you was my sun ’—‘No, sez he.

—Wall, sez I, I’d appmt your funeral to-

morrow arternoon & the korps should be

ready / You’re too smart to live on this

yearth Edwin Forrest as Othello,

Before he retired to his virtoous couch
Ib

The female woman is one of the greatest

institooshuns of which this land can boste
Woman*s Rights

It IS rarely seldum that I seek consolation

in the Flowin Bole On ** Forts ”

She was bom to make hash of men’s
buzzums Piccolomini

1 made an effort to Swaller myself. Ib,

Do me eyes deceive me earsight ? Is it

some dreams ? Moses, the Sassy

He is dreadfully mamed He’s the most
mamed man I ever saw m my life. Ib,

Why is this thus ? What is the reason of

this thusness ’ Ib,

They dnnk with impumty, or anybody
who mvites them. Ib {Programme),

Let us all be happy and live withm our
means, even if we have to borrer the money
to do It with

Natural History, {Punch, 1866,)

One can get on very well without gomg
to Waterbury. Indeed, there are milhons of

meritorious persons who were never there,

and yet they are happy. Pyrotechny. 1,

I am happiest when I am idle. I could
live for months without performing any
kmd of labour, and at the expiration of

that tune I should feel fresh and vigorous
enough to go nght on m the same way for

numerous more months, Ib
,

8,

Why care for grammar as long as we are
good ? Ib ,

S,

BROWNE, Isaac Hawkins (1705-
1760)

By thee* protected, and thy sister beer.
Poets rejoice, nor Ihmk the baihff near

The Oxford Sausage. Imitation of Pope,

Little tube of mighty power.
Charmer of an idle hour

Imitation of Ambrose Phillips,

Pleasure for a nose divme,
Incense of the God of Wme Ib

* Tobacco.
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BROWNE, Sir Thomas (1605-1682)

I dare without usurpation assume the

honourable style of a Christian
Religio Medici.

{Published 1642 ; written 1635 ?).

Part i, sec 1

At my devotion I love to use the civility

of my knee, my hat, and hand Sec 3

A good cause needs not to be patroned by
passion, but can sustain itself upon a tem-

perate dispute Sec 5

Many . have too rashly charged the

troops of Error, and remains as trophies

with the enemies of Truth Sec 6

Every man’s own reason is his best CEdipus
lb

Methmks there be not impossibilities enough
in Religion for an active faith Sec 9

Who can speak of Etermty without a
solecism ? Sec 11

Rich with the spoils of Nature Sec 13.

Art is the perfection of Nature. Sec 16.

Nature is the Art of God /&.

There are a set of heads that can credit

the relations of Marmers Sec. 21

Obstinacy m a bad cause is but constancy
m a good. Sec, 25

There arc many (questionless) canonised
on earth, that shall never be Saints m Heaven

Sec. 26

1 have ever believed, and do now know,
that there are Witches they that are m
doubt of these . are obliquely and upon
consequence a sort, not of Infidels, but
Atheists Sec 30

Not pickt from the leaves of any Authoi,
but bred amongst the weeds and tares of
mme own brain. Sec 36

Thus we are men, and we know not how •

there is somethmg m us that can be without
us, and will be after us , though it is strange
that It hath no history what it was before us

Sec 36

He that unburied hes wants not his hearse,
For unto him a tomb’s the Umverse

Sec 41

To beheve only possibihties is not Faith,
but mere Philosophy. Sec 48

1 am of a constitution so general, that it

consorts and sympathiseth with all things.
I have no antipathy or, rather. Idiosyncrasy.

Part 2, sec 1

That great enemy of reason, virtue, and
religion, the Multitude, that numerous piece
Of monstrosity . . . more prodigious than
Hydra. Ib,

• Tr of Lucan’t **
Coelo tegitur,*'^ &c. (g.v ).

316
In all disputes, so much as there is of

passion, so much there is of nothing to the

purpose 3

No man can justly censure or condemn
another, because mdeed no man truly knows
another Sec. 4

There are wonders m true affection it is

a body of emgmas, mysteries, and riddles

,

wherem two so become one, as they both
become two. Sec 6

Sure there is music even m beauty, and
the silent note which Cupid strikes, far sweeter
than the sound of an instrument For there

is a music wherever there is a harmony, order,

or proportion and thus far we may maintain
the music of the Spheres ,

for those well-

ordered motions and regular paces, though
they give no sound to the ear, yet to the
understandmg they strike a note most full of

harmony * Sec 9

[Music] strikes m me a deep fit of devotion,
and a profound contemplation of the First

Composer There is somethmg m it of

Divmity more than the ear discovers
S«c. 9.

There is surely a piece of Divimty m us,

somethmg that was before the elements, and
owes no homage to the sun Sec. 11,

[Sleep is] in fine so like death, I dare not
trust It without my prayers. Sec, 12.

Sleep is a death O make me try
By sleepmg, what it is to die

,

And as gently lay my head
On my grave, as now my bed Sec 13.

Thy will be done, though m my own
undomg. Sec. 15.

What song the Sirens sang, or what name
Achilles assumed when he hid himself among
women, though puzzhng questions, are not
beyond all conjecture.

Hydriotaphia : or Urn Burial,
Ch. 5 {ad imt ).

But the mequity of oblivion blmdly scatter-

eth her poppy, and deals with the memory of
men without distinction to merit of perpetuity

Ib.

If nches mcrease, let thy imnd hold pace
with them

,
and think it not enough to be

Liberal but Mumficent Christian Morals.
{Published posthumously ) Part 7, Sec, 5

Let not Fortune, which hath no name m
Scnpture, have any m thy divmity.

Sec* 25.

• Su Shakespeare “There’s not the smallest oib
that thou beholdest,” &c Also cf Chauur Parle-
ment of Foules, I 61 —

That cometh of thilke speres thryes three.
That Welle is of musyke and melodye

But Cicero* Sommum Saptoms, states that the
harmony of the spheres is confined to eight out of the
nine spheres or planets, and that two of these sound
alike, so that only seven tones are made by their
revolution
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H© who discommendeth others obliquely
oommendeth himselt Seo 34

Bright Thoughts, clear Deeds, Constancy,
Fidelity, Bounty, and generous Honesty are
the Gems of noble Minds wherem (to
derogate from none) the true Heroick English
Gentleman hath no Peer Sec 36

Man IS a noble animal, splendid m ashes,
and pompous in the grave Ib , Ch 5

BROWNE, Wm. (1590-1643 ?)

There are few such swains as he
Nowadays for harmome

The Shepherd's Pipe.

You must not pump spring-water unawares

Upon a gracious pubhc full of nerves
Book 3

I worked with patience whic^'jmeans almost

power
I did some excellent thmgs mdi^rently,
Some bad things excellently. B\5^th were

praised,
The latter loudest '•^4®

We have hearts within,

Warm, live, improvident, mdecent hearts

I said, ** You must have been most miserable
To be so cruel ** lb

BROWNE, Sir Wm. (1692-1774)
The km^ to Oxford sent a troop of horse.
For Tones own no argument bu| force

,

With equal skill, to Cambndge books he sent.
For Whigs admit no force but argument

Epigram. In reply to Dr Trapp {q,v)»

BROWNING, Elizabeth M. (ii6e

Barrett) (1809-1861)
A quiet life, which was not life at all

Aurora Leigh (1856) Book 1,

And hated, with the gall of gentle souls Ib

Some people always sigh m thankmg God
Ib

Look round, look up, and feel, a moment’s
space,

That carpet dustmg, though a pretty trade,
Is not the imperative labour after all. Ib

Young men, ay and maids,
Too often sow their wild oats in tame verse

Ib

Near all the birds
Will smg at dawn—and yet we do not take
The chaffenng swallow for the holy lark

lb

My heart beat m my bram Ib

I felt so young, so strong, so sure of God
Book 2

I think it frets the saints m heaven to see
How many desolate creatures on the earth
Have learnt the simple dues of fellowship
And social comfort, m a hospital Ib

For poets (bear the word)
Half-poets even, are stiU whole democrats

Book 4

Good critics, who have stamped out poet’s
hope.

Good statesmen, who pulled rum on the state,

Good patriots, who for a theory nsked a cause.

Now may the good God pardon aU good men ’

All actual heroes are essential men,
And all men possible heroes. Book S

Every age
^pears to souls who hve m it (ask Carlyle)

Most unheroic. Ib

Every age
Through bemg beheld too close, is ill discerned

lb

I do distrust the poet who discerns
No character or glory m his times. Ib

Whoso loves
Beheves the impossible Ib

If this be then success, ’tis dismaller
Than any failure. 76,

Poets needs must be
Or men or women—^more’s the pity ”—“ Ah,
But men, and still less women, happily.
Scarce need be poets ” Ib

A woman’s always younger than a man
At equal years. Ib

A child may say amen
To a bishop’s prayer, and feel the way it goes

Ib

I do not blamasuch women, though, for Icve,

They pick much oakum ; earth’s fanaticsmake
Too frequently heaven’s saints. Ib

Perhaps a better woman after all.

With chubby children hangmg on my neck
To keep me low and wise. Ib

And poets evermore are scant of gold Ib

Fair, fantastic Paris. Book 6

Smce when was gemus found respectable ?

Ib

The devil’s most devilish when respectable
Book 7.

Earth’s crammed with heaven.
And every common bush afire with God;
But only he who sees, takes off his shoes ;

The rest sit round it and pluck blackbemes.
And daub their natural faces unaware
More and more from the first similitude Ib

Sweet the help
Of one we have helped, 76.

And fevered him wuth dreams of domg good When the prophet beats the ass,
For good-for-aothmg people. Ib The angel mtercedes. Book I.
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He’s just, your cousin, ay, abhorrently

,

He’d wash his hands m blood, to keep them
clean Book 9

The thrillmg, solemn, proud, pathetic voice
Ib

O eyes sublime
With tears and laughter for all time

Tb {Shakespeare),

“ Yes !
” I answered you last night

,

“ No * ” this morning, sir, I say .

Colours seen by candle-light
Will not look the same by day

The Lady*s Yes
** God bless all our gams,” say we

,

But “ May God bless all our losses,”
Better suits with our degree

The Lost Bower.
” There is no God,” the foolish saith,
But none, ” There is no sorrow ”

,

And nature oft the cry of faith
In bitter need will borrow.

Cry of the Human.
On that grave drop not a tear *

Else, though fathom-deep the place,
Through the woollen shroud I wear

I shall feel it on my face
Bertha in the Lane.

I could sit at rich men’s tables—though the
courtesies that raised me,

Still suggested clear between us the pale
spectrum of the salt

Lady Geraldine’s Courtship.

Books are men of higher stature,
And the only men that speak aloud for future

times to hear. Ib

My life is read all backward, and the charm
of life undone Ib

And the large musing eyes, neither joyous

^
nor sorry.

Sing on like the angels, m separate glory,
Between clouds of amber.

Lay of the Brown Rosary.

Of all the thoughts of God that are
Borne mward into souls afar.
Along the Psalmist’s music deep.
Now tell me if that any is.

For gift or grace surpassing this,

—

” He giveth His belovM, sleep ” ^

The Sleep.

A little faith all undisproved Ib,

O earth, so full of dreary noises

!

O men, with waihng in your voices I

O delvM gold, the wallers heap ’

O stnfe, O curse, that o’er it fall ^

God strikes a silence through you all,

And giveth His beloved, sleep Ib,

Let One, most lovmg of you all,

Say, ” Not a tear must o’er her fall I

He giveth His beloved, sleep ” Ib

Do you hear the children weeping, O my
brothers.

Ere the sorrow comes with years ?

The Ctf of the Children (Aug,, 1843).
B.Q.

33t>

But the young, young children, O my brothers,

T hey are weeping bitterly '

They are weepmgm the playtime of the others,

In the country of the free Ib,

I am sad-voiced as the turtle

Which Anacreon used to feed
Wine of Cyprus.

And the rollmg anapaestic
Curled like a vapour over shrines Ib

Knowledge by suffering entereth.
And life is perfected in death

Vision of Poets.

Life treads on life, and heart on heart,

We press too close, m church and mart.
To keep a dream or grave apart

Ib {Conclusion)

God himself is the best Poet,
And the Real is His song

The Dead Pan,

Pan IS dead ^ great Pan is dead ’ • lb

God’s gifts put man’s best dreams to shame.
Sonnets from the Portuguese. 2B,

Two human loves make one divine
Isobel’s Child (1851).

BROWNING, Robert (1812-1889)

The past is in its grave,
Though Its ghost haunts us

Pauline (1833).

And many a thought did I build up on thought
As the bee hangs cell to cell Ib

Truth IS withm ourselves it takes no rise

From outward thmgs, whate’er you may
beheve.

There is an inmost centre m us all,

Where truth abides m fulness
Paracelsus (1835) Part 1,

Make no more giants, God,
But elevate the race at once * Part I,

Are there not, dear Michal,
Two pomts m the adventure of the diver,
One—^when, a beggar, he prepares to plunge ’

One—^when, a prmce, he rises with his pearl ’

Festus, I plunge. Part 2,

God IS the perfect poet,
Who m His person acts His own creation

Ib

’Tis only when they spring to Heaven that
angels

Reveal themselves to you Part S,

Progress is

The law of life, man is not man as yet.

Ib

The great beacon-hght God sets in all,

The conscienpe of each bosom
Strafford (1837) Act tv, 2,

* Drived from Plutarch’s dialogue, “ On the Cessa
hon of Grades,” where ” Thamos ” cried with a loud
voice, ** Ihe great Pan is dead.”

C
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Who will may hear
Sordello’s story told

Sordello (1840), Book 1

Would you have your songs endure ’

Build on the human heart 1 Book 2

Youth once gone is gone
Deeds, let escape, are never to be done

Book 3

Only, do finish something’ Ib

Thought IS the soul of act.* Book S

Any nose
May ravage with impunity a rose. Book 6

God’s m His heaven

—

All’s nght with the world ’

Pippa Passes (1841) Part 1,

All service ranlrs the same with God

—

With God, whose puppets, best and worst,
Are we . there is no last nor first Part 4

Lovers grow cold, men learn to hate their

wives,
And only parents* love can last our hves

For what are the voices of birds,
Ay, and of beasts—but words, our words,
Only so much more sweet? Ib

Ever with the best desert goes dif&dence
A Blot in the ’Scutcheon (1843) ^

Lmtolfo was the proper
Friend-makmg, everywhere friend-finding soul.

Fit for the sunshine, so, it followed him
A happy-tempered bringer of the best
Out of the worst

A Soul’s Tragedy (1846) Act f

See how your words come from you in a
crowd I Ib

Love like mine must have return Ib

Now I’ll say something to remember Ib

Bom slaves, br^ slaves.

Branded in the blood and bone slaves Ib

I judge people by what they nnght be—not
are, nor w^ili be Act n

There is truth in falsehood, falsehood m truth*

Ib-

346
Oppression makes the wise man mad. Ib

That such a cloud should break, such trouble

be,
Ere a man settle, soul and body, down
Into his true place and take rest for ever ’

Act V

No animal revenge,

No brute-like punishment of bad by worse
Ib

A people is but the attempt of many
To rise to the completer life of one

,

And those who live as models for the mass
Are smgly of more value than they all Ib

A certam squahd knot of alleys

Where the town’s bad blood once slept

corruptly.
Christmas Eve (1850) Canto 1*

The many-tattered,
Little old-faced peakmg sister-tumed-mother

Canto 2

You are the men, and wisdom shall die with
you,

And none of the old Seven Churches vie with
you Ib

The pig-of-lead-like pressure
Of the preaching man’s immense stupidity

Canto 3

In the natural fog of the good man’s mmd
Canto tv

A tune was bom m my head last week
Out of the thump-thump and shriek-shriek

Of the tram, as I came by it, up from Man-
chester ,

And when next week, I take it back again
My head will smg to the engme’s clack agam.

*Tis the taught already that profits by
teachmg Ib

He was there
He himself with his human hair. Canto 8,

Our best is bad, nor bears Thy test

,

Still, it should be our very best Ib,

And because my heart I proffered,

With true love tremblmg at the brim,
He suffers me to follow him Canto 9,

Man seeks his own good at the whole world’s
cost Luria (1846) Act u

Brute-force shall not rule Florence ’ Intellect

May rule her, bad or good as chance supphes,

—

But mtellect it shall be 1 Ib,

Our wearisome pedantic art of war,
By which we prove retreat may be success,
Delay best speed, half loss, at times, whole
gam Ib,

But a bird’s weight can break the mfant tree
Which after holds an aery m its arms

Act tv.

Earth breaks up, tune drops away,
In flows heaven with its new day. Canto 10,

Though Rome’s gross yoke
Drops off, no more to be endured,
Her teachmg is not so obscured
By errors and perversities

That no truth shmes athwart the lies

Canto 11,

Till, from its summit.
Judgment drops her damnmg plummet,
Pronouncing such a fatal space
Departed from the founder’s base Ib,

* Actio mtellectus est vita—The exerase of thought
is hfe—Quoted by St Thomas Aqumas {Summa Theo-

hv, art, x) as** the saying of the philosophers ”

Love shut our eyes, and all seemed right.

True, the world’s eyes are open now
—Less need for me to disaUow
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Some few that keep Love’s zone unbuckled.
Peevish as ever to be suckled,
Lulled by the same old baby-prattle,
With mtermixture of the rattle Ib

The hawk-nosed, high-cheek-boned Professor
Canto 14

The sallow, virgm-minded, studious
Martyr to mild enthusiasm Ih,

Some thriUmg view of the surplice question
Ih

The exhausted air-bell of the Critic

Canto 16

As I declare our Poet, him
Whose insight makes all others dim •

A thousand poets pried at life.

And only one amid the strife

Rose to be Shakespeare. Ib,

That gift of his, from God descended
Ah I friend, what gift of man’s does not ? Ib.

3Sb
When IS man strong, until he feels alone ?

Colombe’s Birthday (1844) Act m.

When a man’s busy, why, leisure

Strikes him as wonderful pleasure

,

’Faith, and at leisure once is he ^

Straightway he wants to be busy
The Glove (1845).

Nor bnghter was his eye, nor moister
Than a too-long-opened oyster

The Pied Piper (1842) Canto 4.

A plate of turtle green and glutinous Ib

Anythmg like the sound of a rat

Makes my heart go pit-a-pat I Ib

In did come the strangest figure Canto 5

Such sweet
Soft notes as yet musician’s cunning
Never gave the enraptured air. Canto 12

If we’ve promised them aught, let us keep
our promise. Canto 15

This man, continue to adore him.
Rather than all who went before him,
And aU who ever followed after.

Canto 18

More fault of those who had the hammermg
Of prosody into me, and syntax,
And did it, not with hobnails, but tmtacks I

The Flight of the Duchess (1845} Canto 15.

So sat I talkmg with my mmd. Ib

A nuld mdifferentism Canto 19

Where I may see samt, savage, sage,
Fuse their respective creeds m one.
Before the general Father’s throne Ib.

The raree-show of Peter’s successor
Canto 22.

First, the preacher speaks through his nose
Second, his gesture is too emphatic
Thirdly, to waive what’s pedagogic.
The subject naatter itself lacks logic

:

Fourthly, the English is ungrammatic Ib.

And now that I know the very worst of him.
What was it I thought to obtain at first of
him ’ /b.

For the preacher’s ment or dement.
It were to be wished that the flaws were fewer
In the earthen vessel, holdmg treasure.
But the mam thing is, does it hold good
measure ?

Heaven soon sets nght aU other matters ’ Ib

I praise the heart, and pity the head of him.
And refer myself to Thee, instead of him /j

*Tis well averred,
A saentific faith’s absurd.

Easter Day (1850). Canto 6

We shall start up, at last awake
From Life, that insane dream we take
For wakmg now, because it seems

Canto 14

Let me not know that all is lost,
Though lost It be—leave me not tied
To this despair, this corpse-like bride

Canto 31

It was roses* roses all the way.
The Patriot (1855).

You’re my fnend

—

What a thing friendship is, world without end I

Canto 17.

This is our master, famous, calm and dead.
Borne on our shoulders
A Grammarian’s Funeral (1855) I 27.

He said, ** What’s time? Leave Now for

dogs and apes’
Man has Forever” I 83.

God help aU poor souls lost m the dark
The Heretic’s Tragedy (1855) 10.

The eagle am I, with my fame m the world,
The wren is he, with his maiden face

A Light Woman (1855)

A man can have but one life, and one death.
One heaven, one hell In a Balcony.

Truth is the strong thmg. Let man’s life be
true I Ib.

All women love great men.
If young or old ; it is m all the tales Ib

Who keeps one end m view makes all things
serve Ib.

Stark-naked thought is in request enough.
Transcendentalism (1S55).

His very serviceable suit of black
Was courtly once, and conscientious still.

How it Strikes a Contemporary (1855)

He took such cogmsance of men and thmgs.

We had among us, not so much a spy*
As a recordmg chief-mqmsitor.
The town’s true master, if the town but knew I

We merely kept a governor for form Ib

Ten, struck the church clock, straight to bed
went he. /h
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Ah, thought which saddens while it soothes I

Pictor Ignotus (1845).

He’s Judas to a tittle that man is,

Just such a face ' Fra Lippo Lippi (1855)

Flower 0* the rose,

If I’ve been, merry, what matter who knows ’

Lord, they’d have taught me Latin m pure
waste I

He learns the look of things, and none the less

For admonition from the hunger-pmch lb

If you get simple beauty, and nought else,

You get about the best thmg God invents
Ib

You should not take a fellow eight years old

And make him swear to never kiss the girls *

This world’s no blot for us.

Nor blank , it means mtensely, and means
good

To find Its meamng is my meat and drmk

So free we seem, so fettered fast we are I

Andrea del Sarto (1855).

Ah, but a man’s reach should exceed his grasp,

Or what’s heaven for ? lb

Good, strong, thick, stupefymg incense-smoke.
The Bishop orders his Tomb (1845)

Truth that peeps
Over the glasses’ edge when dinner’s done,

And body gets its sop and holds its noise

And leaves soul free a little

Bishop Blougram’s Apology (1855).

You, for example, clever to a fault,

The rough and ready man, who write apace.

Read somewhat seldomer, thmk perhaps even
less lb

Be a Napoleon, and yet disbelieve

!

Why the man’s mad, friend, take his light

away. lb*

The aim, li reached or not, makes great the

Ufe,
Try to be Shakespeare, leave the rest to fate I

Geology, ethnology, what not ?—
(Greek endmgs, each the little passing bell

That sigmfies some faith’s about to die

)

lb*

And set you square with Genesis agam.

Worldly m this world,

I take and like its way of life

Ih

lb.

366
Dante, who loved well because he hated,
Hated wickedness that hinders lovmg

One Word More (1855),

Does he paint ? he fain would write a poem,

—

Does he write ’ he fam would pamt a picture

Other heights m other lives, God willing •

All the gifts from all the heights, your own,
love I lb

Curving on a sky imbrued with colour.
Drifted over Fiesole by twilight

;

Came she, our new crescent of a hair’s-breadth.
Full she flared it, lamping Samnumato
Rounder ’twixt the cypresses and rounder.
Perfect till the mghtmgales applauded

Blank to Zoroaster on his terrace.
Blind to Galileo on his turret,

Dumb to Homer, dumb to Keats—^him, even I

lb.

God be thanked, the meanest of His creatures
Boasts two soul-sides,—one to face the world

with.
One to show a woman when he loves her *

lb.

The god m babe’s disguise
James Lee*s Wife (1864) 6 Reading a Book,

And my faith is tom to a thousand scraps.
And my heart feels ice while my words breathe

flame
The Worst of it (1864).

X knew you once but in Paradise,
If we meet, I will pass nor turn my face

lb.

Reads verse, and thinks she understands
Dis aliter^visum (1864).

What’s the earth
With all Its art, verse, music, worths
Compared with love, found, gamed, and kept ?

Sure of the Fortieth spare Arm-chair
When gout and glory seat me there lb.

With loves and doves, at all events
With money m the Three per Cents. lb

How sad and bad and mad it was

—

But then, how it was sweet

!

Confessions (1864).

If such as came for wool, sir, went home shorn.
Where is the wrong I did them ?

Mr. Sludge, “ The Medium ” (1864)

There’s a real love of a lie.

Liars find ready made for lies they make

Men are not angels, neither are they brutes •

Somethmg we may see, all we cannot see
lb

He said true thmgs, but called them by wrong
names lb.

Solomon of saloons.
And philosophic dmer-out lb.

This trade of mine—I don’t know, can’t be
sure

But there was somethmg in it, tncks and all I

Really, I want to Ught up my own mmd
lb.* A not unavoidable split infinitive.
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History
With the supernatural element,—you

Because, however sad the truth may seem,
Sludge IS of all-importance to himself Ih

Was it likelier, now.
That this our one out of all worlds beside,

The what-d*you-call-*em miUions, should be
just

Precisely chosen to make Adam for,

And the rest o* the tale ? Yet the tale’s true,

you know. Ib

I’m eyes, ears, mouth of me, one gaze and
gape,

Nothmg eludes me, everythmg’s a hint.

Handle, and help, Ih

We jBnd great thmgs are made of little things.

And httle thmgs go lessenmg, till at last

Comes God behmd them. Ib

This plam, plump fact Ih

Your poet who sings how Greeks
That never were, in Troy which never was.
Did this or the other impossible great

Boston’s a hole, the herring-pond is wide,
V-notes are somethmg, liberty still more
Beside, is he the only fool m the world ?

It’s wiser bemg good than bad

,

It’s safer bemg meek than fierce

;

It’s fitter bemg sane than mad
Apparent Failure (1864)

Lettmg the rank tongue blossom into speech.
Caliban upon Setebos (1864).

’Thinketh, He dwelleth 1’ the cold o* the moon
’Thmketh He made it, with the sun to match.
But not the stars , the stars came otherwise

Ib

Green-dense and dim-dehcious, bred o’ the
sun. Ih

Let twenty pass, and stone the twenty-first^

A bitter heart that bides its time and bites
Ib

Stung by the splendour of a sudden thought
A Death in the Desert {1864) I 59

Such ever was love’s way ; to rise, it stoops.
Z. 134

I seemed left ahve
Like a sea-jelly weak on Patmos strand.
To tell dry sea-beach gazers how I fared
When there was mid-sea, and the mighty
thmgs Z 153,

For hfe, with all it yields of joy and woe.
And hope and fear,—beheve the aged fnend

—

Is just a chance o* the prize of learning love
Z 245

Burrow awhile and build, broad on the roots
of thmgs. Abt Vogler (1864). Si. 2,

There shall never be one lost good I What
was, shall live as before. St. 9,

376
On the earth the broken arcs ,

in the heaven
a perfect round Ih

But God has a few of us whom he whispers m
the ear,

The rest may reason and welcome . *tis we
musicians know St 11.

I was ever a fighter, so—one fight more.
The best and the last!

I would hate that death bandaged my eyes
and forbore.

And bade me creep past. Prospice.

O thou soul of my soul ! I shall clasp thee
agam.

And with God be the rest. Ih.

For thence,—a paradox
Which comforts while it mocks,

—

Shall life succeed m that it seems to fail

:

What I aspired to be
And was not, comforts me

Rabbi Ben Ezra (1864) 7.

All I could never be,
AH, men ignored m me.

This I was worth to God, whose wheel the
pitcher shaped Ih 25.

All that is, at all,

Lasts ever, past recall

:

Earth changes, but thy soul and God stand
sure. Ih. 27

He fixed thee, *mid this dance
Of plastic circumstance. Ih 28.

Let age approve of youth, and death complete
the same* Ib 32

Why where’s the need of Temple, when the
walls

O’ the world are that ?

Epilogue. Dramatis Persona (1864).

Youth means love;
Vows can’t change nature

,
priests are only

men
The Ring and the Booh (1868-9) I, 1056,

O Ijnnc Love, half angel and half bird.

And all a wonder and a wild desire *

J, 1391,

The story always old, and always new.
2, 214.

But facts are facts and flmch not. 2, 1049

Go practise if you please
With men and women leave a child alone
For Christ’s particular love’s sake ! 8, 88

The proper process of unsmnmg sm
Is to begm well domg 4, 285,

Oh^ make us happy and you make us good
4, 302

Mothers, wives, and maids.
These be the tools wherewith priests manage
men 503,

Everyone, soon or late, comes round by Rome
,

296,

Samts, to do us good,
Must be in heaven m
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nVas a thief said the last kind word to Christ
Christ took the kindness and forgave the theft

6, 869

Such man, bemg but mere man (*twas all she
knew).

Must be made sure by beauty’s silken bond,
The weakness that subdues the strong, and
bows

Wisdom alike and folly. 9, 440

Faultless to a fault S, H77
What does the world, told truth, but lie the
more > 10, 673.

Life is probation, and the earth no goal
But startmg-pomt of man 10, 1436

There’s a new tribunal now.
Higher than God’s—the educated man’s *

10, 1976

Inscnbe all human ejQEort with one word,
Artistry’s hauntmg curse, the Incomplete ’

11, 1560

You never know what life means till you die .

Even throughout life, *tis death that makes
life hve.

Give It whatever the significance 11, 9375

Planets of the pale populace of heaven
Balaustlon's Adventure (1871)

Who hears music, feels his sohtude
Peopled at once. Ih,

Now your rater and debater
Is baulked by a mere spectator
Who simply stares and listens

Of Pacchiarotto (1876) 7,

Man’s work is to labour and leaven

—

As best he may—earth here with heaven
,

’Tis work for work’s sake that he’s needing
Ih 21

Then was called a council straight

;

Brief and bitter the debate
Herv6 Riel (March, 1871) St 4

Praise is deeper than the bps St 9

Work I may dispense
With talk about, smce work m evidence.
Perhaps m history , who knows or cares ?

A Forgiveness (1876)

The thing I pity most
In men is—action prompted by surprise
Of anger Ib

Who knows most, doubts not; entertainmg
hope

Means recogmzmg fear
Two Poets of Croisic (1878) I 158,

Needs there groan a world m anguish just
to teach us sympathy ?

La saisiaz (1878)

This world has been harsh and strange

,

Somethmg is wrong there needeth a change
Holy-Cross Day (1855),

Why waste a word, or let a tear escape
While other sorrows wait you m the world ^

16.

Gemus has somewhat of the mfantine
But of the childish not a touch or tamt

Prince Hohenstiel-Schwangau (1871).

God will estimate
Success one day Ib,

The great mind knows the power of gentleness.
Only tnes force because persuasion fails lb.

There’s a further good conceivable
Beyond the utmost earth can realise. Ib.

Truth never hurts the teller.

Fifine at the Fair (1872). 32,

The learned eye is still the lovmg one
Red Cotton Nightcap Country (1873) Bk 1.

From this did Paganini comb the fierce

Electric sparks, or to tenuity
Pull forth the mmost wailing of the wire

—

No cat-gut could swoon out so much of soul
Ib

Infantme Art divmely artless Book 2

Why with old truth needs new truth disagree ’

Ih,

Then his face grew one lummosity Booh 4.

Ignorance is not innocence, but sm
The Xnn Album (1875) Canto 5,

Womanlmess means only motherhood

,

Att love begins and end^ there Canto 7.

Not a thought to be seen
On his steady brow and qmet mouth. .

The Statue and the Bust.

The glory dropped from their youth and love,
And both perceived they had dreamed a

dream. , Ib

And the sm I impute to each frustrate ghost
Is—the unlit lamp and the ungirt loin. Ib

Just for a handful of silver he left us,

Just for a riband to stick m his coat.
The Lost Leader (1845)

We that had loved him so, followed hmi,
honoured him,

Lived m his mild and magmficent eye.
Learned his great language, caught his clear

accents,
Made him our pattern to live and to die

Ib.

We shall march prospenng,—not through his
presence Ib,

What so wild as words are?
A Woman’s Last Word (1855).

Open my heart and you will see
Graved inside of it, Italy,”

“ De Gustibus—**
(1855).

Chance cannot change my love, nor time
impair

Any Wife to any Husband • 9.

And yet thou art the nobler of us two

;

What dare I dream of, that thou canst not
do? lb. Hi.
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Lose who may—I still can say,
Those who wm heaven, blest are they

One Way of Love (1855) 3

What porridge had John Keats ’

Popularity (1855)

Argument's hot to the close
Master Hugues of Saxe-Gotha (1855)

One says his say with a difference

,

More of expoundmg, explaining

;

All now is wrangle, abuse and vociferance
Ib 15.

Do I carry the moon m my pocket ’ Ib 29.

Love IS so different with us men
In a Year (1855).

I find earth not grey but rosy.
Heaven not grim but fair of hue

At the “ Mermaid.”

Oh, to be xn England now that April’s there *

Home Thoughts from Abroad (1845).

That’s the wise thrush; he smgs each song
twice over

Lest you should think he never could recapture
The first fine careless rapture ' Ib

Here and here did England help me . how
can I help England ?—say,

Whoso turns as I, this evenmg, turn to God
to praise and pray,

While Jove’s planet rises yonder, silent over
Africa

Home Thoughts from the Sea (1845).

Ah, did you once see Shelley plain
And did he stop and speak to you.

And did you speak to him again?
How strange it seems, and new *

Memorabilia (1855). 1,

O world as God has made it ! All is beauty.
The Guardian Angel (1855)

God is seen God
In the star, in the stone, m the flesh, m the

soul and the clod.
Saul. St. 17.

’Tis not what man Does which §xalts hun, but
what man Would do St 18

Oh woman country, wooed not wed.
Loved all the more by earth’s male-lands.

Laid to their hearts instead.
By the Fireside (1855)* St 6 {Of Italy.)

The place is silent and aware;
It has had its scenes, its joys and crimes,

But that is Its own affair. Ib , st 20

We two stood there with never a third
Ib,$t 38.

Oh, the little more, and how much it is ’

And the little less, and what worlds away *

Ib,st 39.

There’s a great text in Galatians,
Once you tnp on it, entails

Twenty-nine distmct damnations,
One sure, if another fails.

Soliloquy of the Spanish Cloister (1842) 7.

39h
Joy which is crystallised for ever,

Or grief, an eternal petrifaction
Old Pictures in Florence (1855). 18

*Tis old to you
As the story of Adam and Eve, and possibly

quite as true
Ivin Iv&novitch (1879) I 16

A mother who boasts two boys was ever
accounted rich I 154

What youth deemed crystal, age finds out
was dew

Jocoseria (1883). Jochanan Hakkadosh

On earth I confess an itch for the praise of

fools—that’s Vamty Solomon and Balku

Never the time and the place
And the loved one all together

!

Never the Hme and the place

Providence cares for every hungry mouth
Ferishtah*s Fancies (1884). The Eagle

"What does Man see or feel or apprehend
Here, there, and everywhere, but faults to
mend,

Omissions to supply,—one wide disease
Of thmgs that are, which Man at once would

ease.
Had wiU hut power and knowledge ?

Parleyings with Certain People (1887)
5 Frances Funm St 9

There is no truer truth obtamable
By man, than comes of music

7. Charles Avison St 6

One who never turned his back, but marched
breast forward.

Never doubted clouds would break.
Never dreamed, though right were worsted,

wrong would triumph.
Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight

better, sleep to wake
Asolando (1889). Epilogue, ^

BRUCE, Michael (1746-1767)
Sweet bird ’ thy bower is ever green.
Thy sky is ever clear

;

Thou hast no sorrow m thy song,
No winter m thy year

To the Cuckoo.*

And morning dreams, as poets tell, are true t
Elegy on Spring.

BRYANT, Wm. Cullen (1794-1878)
Truth, crushed to earth, shall nse again
The eternal years of God are hers

,

But Error, wounded, writhes with pain,
And dies among his worshippers

The Battlefield. St 9

Another hand thy sword shall wield.
Another hand the standard wave.

Till from the trumpet’s mouth is pealed
The blast of triumph o’er thy grave

St. 11

This song is also attnbuted to John I^ogan
(1748-1788)

t Se* Rhode* .
** And monxiug dreams,** etc.
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To him who in the love of Nature holds
Communion with her visible forms, she speaks
A various language Thanatopsis. I 1

Go forth, under the open sky, and list

To Nature’s teachings, I 14

Old ocean’s grey and melancholy waste
I 43.

All that tread
The globe, are but a handful to the tribes

That slumber m its bosom I 48

When thy summons comes to 30m
The innumerable caravan. I 73

Approach thy grave
Like one that draws the'drapery of his couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams

/ 80

The groves were God’s first temples
Forest Hymn.

The melancholy days are come,
The saddest of the year.

Of wailing wmds and naked woods,
And meadows brown and sere

The Death of the Flowers.

The south wind searches for the flowers

Whose fragrance late he bore,

And sighs to find them in the wood
And by the stream no more Ih

Lovehest of lovely things are they,
On earth that soonest pass away.
The rose that lives its little hour
Is pnzed beyond the sculptured flower

A Scene on the Banks of the Hudson.

The famtest streak that on a petal lies

May speak mstruction to mitiate eyes
The Mystery of l^lowers.

God hath yoked to guilt

Her pale tormentor, misery
Inscription for the Entrance to a Wood.

There is a day of sunny rest

For every dark and troubled mght.
And gnef may hide an evenmg guest.

But joy shall come with early light
Blessed are they that Mourn.

Too bright, too beautiful to last.

The Rivulet.

Maidens’ hearts are always soft:

Would that men’s were truer! Song.

BRYDGES, Sir Samuel Egerton
(1762-1837)
Ihe glory dies not, and the grief is past

^ Death of Sir W. Scott.
»

BUCHAN, John (1875-1940)

Puir Jamie’s killed A better lad
Ye wadna find to busk a flee

Or bum a pule or wield a gad,
Frae Berwick to the Clints o’ Dee.

And noo he’s m a happier land—
Tt’t Gospel truth and Gospel law

40&
That Heaven’s yett [gate] maun open stand
To folk that for their country fa’

Fisher Jamie (1916)

If Heaven is a’ that man can dream,
And a* that honest hearts can wish.

It maun provide some muirland stream.
For Jamie dreamed o’ nocht but fish

Ih

BUCHANAN, Robert W. (1841-1901)
Pipmg a vagrant ditty free from Care

Pastoral Pictures. 1,

So bent on self-sanctifymg,

—

That she never thought of trying
To save her poor husband as well.

Fra Giacomo.

Full of a sweet mdifference Charmian

The palfrey pace and the glittering grace.
Of Spenser’s magical song Cloudland.

When human power and failure
Are equalised for ever,
And the great Light that haloes all is the

passionate bnght endeavour
To David in Heaven. St 22

And the soft gold-down on her silken chin
Is hke the under side of a npe peach

Polypheme’s Passion.

Whose face is this, so musically fair ?

The Syren.

In fact, *tis the season of billing and cooing,
Amorous flymg and fond pursuing

Fine Weather on the Digentia. 1, si. 1.

I care not a fig for the cares of business

;

Politics fill me with doubt and dizziness
St. 4

I hate the vulgar popular cattle. Ih

Altogether they puzzle me quite,
They all seem wrong and they all seem right.

St 6

And what at first had been an idle joy,
Became a sober, serious work for fame

Hugh Sutherland’s Pansies.

The mud of English patronage
Grows round his feet, and keeps him down

London Poems. Edward Crowhursif 1,

Set him before a hedgerow m a lane,
And he was happy all alone for hours.

Ib 2.

I say the world is lovely.
And that loveliness is enough.

Attest and Model.

He hated the bad world that loved not him
Barbara Gray^ 7.

You know him shghtly. We, who knew him
well,

Saw somethmg in his soul you could not see.
JDe Berney.

The buymg and the seUmg, and the strife
Of little natures. Ik
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The sweet post-prandial cigar. Ih,

Nought was said of the years of pam,
The starving stomach, the maddened brain,
The years of sorrow and want and toil,

And the murdermg rent for the bit of soil

O'Murtogh

The finest sight beneath the sky
Is to see how bravely a man can die Ib

But, dash my buttons, though you put it

strong,
It’s my opmion you’re more right than wrong

The Last of the Hangmen^

Knowmg how Nature threatens ere she
springs. North Coast and Other Poems.

Meg Blane, 1

No sound of tmy footfalls filled the house
With happy cheer. The Scaiih 0* Bartle

So down the flowery path of love we went
Sigurd of Saxony,

Ah I the lamps numberless,
Tne mystical jewels of God,
The luminous, wonderful.

Beautiful lights of the Veil

!

Book of Orm.
/. First Song of the Veilt 4

Believmg hath a core of unbeheving
V. Songs of Seeing, 12,

A race that bmds
Its body m chains, and calls them Liberty

;

And calls each fresh link Progress
Political Mystics. Titan and Avatar, Jb,

Shall I gorge your souls
With horror ’ Shall I croak into your ears
What I have suffered there, what I have seen ^

Songs of the Terrible Year.
Dialogue m the Snow

Scrofulous novels of the age
Saint Abe and hts Seven Wives Dedication

His brains were only candle-grease, and wasted
down like tallow

City of the Saints Part 1,

Their hearts and sentiments were free, their
appetites were hearty Part 6

She just wore
Enough for njodesty—no more

White Rose and Red Part 1, 5.

Conscience wakened m a fever,

Just a day too late, as ever Part 2, 5

One likes to die where his father before him
Died, with the same sky shinin’ o’er him

Part 3, 2

In her very style of lookmg
There was cogmsance of cookmg

!

From her very dress were peepmg
Indications of housekeepmg I Part 3, 3,

We wake m a dream, and we ache in a dream,
And we break m a dream, and die I

Balder the Beantifal. Proem

41b
Live on ! No touch of time shall cause

One wrinkle on thy smooth, unruffled brow *

Part 3, 2

Even so he turned
The saddest things to beauty. With his face

Came calm and consecration. lb

All that IS beautiful shall abide.

All that IS base shall die ! Part 7, 5,

But don’t you go and make imstakes, like

many demed fools I’ve known,
For dirt is dirt, and snakes is snakes, but an

Injm’s flesh and bone ’

Phil Blood’s Leap.

But his eddication to his rumation had not
been over nice,

And his stupid skull was chokmg full of vulgar
prejudice Ib

I’ve thumb’d the essays of John Morley,
So positive they made me poorly

,

Tummg to follow with a smile
The tea-cup tempests of Carlyle,
I’ve been amazed at times to view
The proselytes Tom filled with wonder

—

Ruslan, half seraph and half shrew.
And divers dealers m cheap thunder

The Outcast A Rhyme for the Time

BUCKINGHAM, Duke of [see Villiers)

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, Duke of (see

Sheffiield)

BUCKSTONE, John Baldwin (1802-

1879)
,

Time was made for slaves •

Billy Taylor,

BUDGELL, Eustace (1686-1737)
What Cato did, and Addison approved
Cannot be wrong

Lines found on hts desk after hts sutade.
May 4, 1737,

BUNN, Alfred (1796 ?-i86o)

I dreamt that I dwelt m marble halls
Bohemian Girl. Opera,

When other lips and other hearts
Their tales of love shall teH. Ih

BUNYAN, John (1628-1688)

Some said, John, print it , others said. Not
so

;

Some said. It might do good ; others said,
No The Pilgrim’s Progress (pub 1678)

Part 1 The Author's Apology.

May I not write m such a style as l
In such a method, too, and yet not
My end—thy good ’ lb

Then read my fancies ; they wiU stick hke
burrs. Ib

'*Lct us leave hurry to slaves.”—Eiw#nofi

.

Essay ou Manner*
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It IS the Slough of Despond still, and so
will be when they have done what they can

Fart 1*

Hanging is too good for him, said Mr
Cruelty, Ih

A castle called Doubting Castle, the owner
whereof was Giant Despair Ih

Now 'Giant Despair had a wife, and her
name was Dif&dence. Ih

Sleep IS sweet to the labouring man Ih

He has got beyond the gunshot of his
enemies Ih

Some things are of that nature as to make
One’s fancy chuckle, while his heart doth ache

Pari Z (pub 1684) Preface

A man that could look no way but down-
wards, with a muck-rake m his hand

Part 2

One leak will sink a ship ; and one sm wnll
destroy a sinner. * It

He that is down needs fear no fall.

He that is low, no pride * Ih

The man so bravely played the man.
He made the fiend to fly. Ib,

There was a man, though some did count him
mad,

The more he cast away the more he had t
Ih

He who bestows his goods upon the poor.
Shall have as much again, and ten times more

. Ih

So he passed over, and all the trumpets
sounded for him on the other side

Ih {Referrtng to the passmg of Mr
Valtani-for-Truth )

I shook the sermon out of my mind.
Grace Abounding (j666).

BURGON, Dean John Wm. {1813-
1888)

A rose-red city half as old as Time J
Petra—Newd%gate Pnze Poem {1845),

BURKE, Edmund (1729-1797)
A good parson once said that where mystery

begms religion ends Cannot I say, as truly
at least, 01 human laws, that where mystery
begms, justice ends ’

A Vindication of Natural Society.

The lucrative business of mystery Ih,

Power gradually extirpates from the mmd
every humane and gentle virtue tb

* See Butler ** He that is down can fall up lower/*

t 80 that the more she (Largesse) yaf awey.
The more, y-wis, she hadde alwev,

Chaueer * Romaunt of the Rose, 1 1159
t

** By many a temple half as old as Tune —
Rogers Italy, A Farewell (18^9),

42b
I have no great opmion of a defimtion, the

celebrated remedy for the cure of this disorder
[uncertamty and confusion]

On the Sublime and Beautiful (1756)
Part 1 Introduction

He perhaps reads of a shipwreck on the
coast of Bohemia Ih

As the arts advance towards their perfec-
tion, the science of criticism advances with
equ^ pace lb

Darkness is more productive of sublime
ideas than light Part 2, sec 14

Beautym distress is much the most afiectmg
beauty Part 3, sec 9,

Custom reconciles us to everythmg
Part 4f sec 18,

Party divisions, whether on the whole
operatmg for good or evil, are things insepar-
able from free government

Observations on a Publication, ** The
Present State of the Nation ” (1769).

There is, however, a limit at which for-
bearance ceases to be a virtue. Ih

Well stored with pious frauds, and, like
most discourses of the sort, much better
calculated for the private advantage of the
preacher than the edification of the hearers

Ih

A commonplace against war; the easiest
of all topics. Ih

The same stm which gilds all nature, and
exhilarates the whole creation, does not shme
upon disappomted ambition, Ih,

It IS a general popular error to suppose the
loudest complainers for the public to be the
most anxious for its welfare Ih

To complam of the age we live m, to murmur
at the present possessors of power, to lament
the past, to conceive extravagant hopes of the
future, are the common dispositions of the
greatest part of mankind

Thoughts on the Cause of the
Present Discontents (1770)

When bad men combme, the good must
associate. Ib

Of this stamp is the cant of “ Not men but
measures **

; a sort of charm by which many
people get loose, from every honourable en-
gagement * Ib

I remember an old scholastic aphonsm,
which says, “ that the man who hves wholly
detached from others must be either an angel
or a devil ** When I see m any of these
detached gentlemen of our times the angehc
punty, power, and beneficence, I shall admit
them to be angels Ib

He trespasses against his duty who sleeps
upon his watch, as well as he that goes over
to the enemy. Ib

• See Goldsmith's QoodfnaSared, Man (1766)"-^ Meas-
mra not men have always been my mark.**
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The plain high-road of finance
Speech on American Taxation (1774}

There is no knowledge which is not valuable
Ih

Falsehood has a perennial spring Ib

A name that keeps the name of this country
respectable m every other lb

Let those who have betrayed him [Lord
Chatham] by their adulation, insult him with
their malevolence But what I do not pre-

sume to censure, I may have leave to lament
Ib

It did so happen, that persons had a single

office divided between them, who had never
spoke to each other m their lives, until they
foimd themselves, they knew not how, pig-

ging together, heads and points, in the same
truckle-bed lb

For even then, Sir, even before this splendid
orb was entirely set, and whilst the western
horizon was in a blaze with his descending
glory, on the opposite quarter of the heavens,
arose another lummary, and, for his hour,
became lord of the ascendant Ib,

The mystenotid virtue of wax and parch-

ment.

The march of the human mind is slow Ib

All government, indeed every human benefit

and enjoyment, every virtue, and every

rudent act, is founded on compromise and
arter

Slavery they can have anywhere It is a

weed that grows m every soil Ib

IVfagnammity m politics is not seldom the

truest wisdom ; and a great empire and little

minds go ill together. Ib,

I know many have been taught to think

that moderation, in a case like this, is a sort

of treason
Letter to the Sheriffs of Bristol (i 777)

Between craft and credulity, the voice of

reason is stifled. Ib

If any ask me what a free government is,

I answer, that, for any practical purpose, it

IS what the people think so Ib,

Liberty, too, must be limited m order to

be possessed Ib

Great men are the guide-posts and land-
marks m the State Ib

Passion for fame , a passion which is the
instmct of all great souls* Ib

An illness, not, as was then given out, a
pohtical, but to my knowledge a very real

illness. Ib

To tax and to please, no more than to love
and to be wise, is not given to men lb,

I have m general no very exalted opinion
of the virtue of paper government

Speech on Conciliation with America.
{March 22, 1775

)

Refined policy ever has been the parent of

confusion
, and ever will be so, as long as the

world endures Ib,

The concessions of the weak are the con-
cessions of fear /d.

Through a wise and salutary neglect [of the
colomes], a generous nature has been suffered
to take her own way to perfection

,
when I

reflect upon these effects, when I see how
profitable they have been to us, I feel all the
pnde of power sink, and all presumption m
the wisdom of human contrivances melt and
die away withm me My ngour relents I

pardon somethmg to the spirit of liberty. Ib

Abstract hberty, like other mere abstrac-
tions, is not to be found /6.

All Protestantism, even the most cold and
passive, is a sort of dissent But the religion

most prevalent m our northern colonies is a
refinement on the prmciple of resistance

,
it

IS the dissidence of dissent, and the Protest-
antism of the Protestant religion. Ib,

Obedience is what makes government^ and
not the names by which it is called. Ib,

Nothmg in progression can rest on its

origmal plan We might as well think of

rockmg a grown man m the cradle of an
infant Ib

Among a people generally corrupt, liberty

cannot long exist Ib

England and Ireland may flourish together.

The world is large enough for us both Let
It be our care not to make ourselves too little

for It

Letter to Samuel Span, Esq., of Bristol.

It IS the mterest of the commercial world
that wealth should be found everywhere. Ib

Corrupt mfluence, which is m itself the
perennisu spring of all prodigality* and of aU
disorder , which loads us, more than millions
of debt , which takes away vigour from our
arms, wisdom from our councils, and every
shadow of authonty and credit from the most
venerable parts of our constitution

Speech on the Economical Reform.
{House of Commons, Feb, 11, 17BO

)

They defend their errors as if they were
defending their inheritance Ib

Gaming is a principle mherent m human
nature It belongs to us all Ib

Individuals pass like shadows, but the
commonwealth is fixed and stable. Ib

As wealth is power, so all power will in*'

faUibly draw wealth to itself by some means
or other Ib

Kings are naturally lovers of low company.

[Lord Suffolk] at last paid his tribute to
the common treasury to whiOh we all misst
be taxed. Ih
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The people are the masters. J6 .

Not a weathercock on the top of the edifice,

exalted for my levity and versatihty, and of
no use but to indicate the shiftings of every
fashionable gale

Speech at Bristol (1780)

Whilst freedom is true to itself, everything
becomes subject to it Ib

Bad laws are the worst sort of tyranny
Ib

In doing good, we are generally cold, and
langmd, and sluggish

,
and of all things

afraid of bemg too much in the right But
the works of malice and mjustice are quite
m another style They are finished with a
bold, masterly hand Ib

This Siren song of ambition Ib

The worthy gentleman [Mr Coombe], who
has been snatched from us at the moment of
the election, and m the middle of the contest,
while his desires were as warm, and his hopes
as eager as ours, has feelingly told us, what
shadows we are, and what shadows we pursue

Speech at Bristol on Declining the Poll.

He has put to hazard his ease, his security,

his interest, his power, even his darling popu-
larity, for the benefit of a people whom he has
never seen

Speech on Mr. Fox’s East-lndla Bill.

{House of CommonSf Dec 1, 1783

)

Flattery corrupts both the receiver and
giver ; and adulation is not of more service
to the people than to kings

Reflections on the Revolution in France
(1790)

Politics and the pulpit are terms that
have httle agreement No sound ought to

be heard m the church but the healmg voice
of C;^istian charity. Ib

Surely the church is a place where one day’s
truce ought to be allowed to the dissensions
and animosities of mankmd Ib,

It IS not pleasant as compliment , it is not
wholesome as mstruction *5 Ib

People wiU not look forward to posterity,

who never look backward to their ancestors.
Ib

Government is a contrivance of human
wisdom to provide for human wants Men
have a right that these wants should be pro-
vided for by this wisdom Ib

But the age of chivalry is gone That of
sophisters, economists, and calculators, has
succeeded ; and the glory of Europe is ex-
itmgmshed for ever. Ib

It is gone, that sensibility of prmaple, that
chastity of honour, which felt a stam like a
wound. Ib,

* Onon IS called by Hefner a hunter of shadows,
himseU a shade. Od , zi, 573.

44b
Vice Itself lost half its evil, by losing all

its grossness Ib

Kmgs will be tyrants from policy, when
subjects are rebels from principle Ib

Learnmg will be cast mto the mire, and
trodden down under the hoofs of a swinish
multitude * Ib

Because half a dozen grasshoppers under a
fern make the field ring with their impor-
tunate chink, whilst thousands of great cattle,

reposed beneath the shadow of the British
oak, chew the cud and are silent, pray do not
imagme that those who make the noise are
the only mhabitants of the field

,
that, of

course, they are many m number
,

or that,
after all, they are other than the little,

shrivelled, meagre, hopping, though loud and
troublesome insects of the hour Ib

Man is by his constitution a rebgious animal
Ib

A perfect democracy is therefore the most
shameless thmg m the world. Ib

The men of England—the men, I mean, of
light and leadmg m England f Ib

They were possessed with a spirit of prose-
lytism m the most fanatical degree. Ib

Nobility IS a graceful ornament to the civil

order It is the Corinthian capital of polished
society Ib

Superstition is the religion of feeble mmds
Ib.

Eloquence may exist without a proportion-
able degree of wisdom Ib

Difficulty IS a severe instructor. Ib.

He that wrestles with us strengthens our
nerves, and sharpens our skill. Our an-
tagomst IS our helper. Ib

Our patience will achieve more than our
force Ib.

Good order is the foundation of all good
thmgs Ib

The only infallible criterion of wisdom to
vulgar judgments—success

Letter to a Member of the
National Assembly (1791),

Cromwell was a manm whom ambition had
not wholly suppressed, but only suspended,
the sentiments of religion. lb.

* The Swine, as Burke calls them, did grunt and
did groan

"No war,” they cned out, with a pitiful tone—Song, " I’ll tell you, dear Pat,” pub in Charms
of Melody, No So (Dublin, n d ,

’ c 1810)
In Z792 a song entitled ” The Swinish Multitude ” was

current and was the subject of legal proceedings m
that year, being held hbellou$, presumably because of
revolutionary or seditious tendencies
t"They that have eased my weaknesse in the

conduct thereof (I mean my good Associates by whose
light and leadings I have walked) **—S%rHenry Wotton

.

letter to James I, printed in Reli^uxa Wottonianm
(1651)
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Ihey who always labour can have no true

judgment

These are amongst the effects of unremitted

labour, when men exhaust their attention,

bum out their candles, and are left m the

dark.

Every revolution contams m it something

of evil

An Appeal from the New to the Old Whigs

.

The only liberty I mean, is a liberty con-

nected with order ,
that not only exists along

with order and virtue, but which cannot exist

at all without them
Speech at his arrival at Bristol.

{Od 13, 1774

)

456
Laws, Ixlce houses, lean on one another

Tracts on the Pooerv Laws. Ck 3, pari I.

In all forms of government the people w
the true legislator.

There are two, and only two, foundations

of law, . . . eqmty and utility io

Veneration of antiqmty is congemal to the

human mmd Ok 3, part 2.

Nothmg IS so fatal to religion as mdifferenoe,

which IS, at least, half mfidelity
\

Letter. To Wm Smith 29, 1795)

Somebody has said that a kmg may make
a nobleman, but he cannot make a gentleman.

lb

The silent touches of time
Letter to Matthew Smith.

{Describing Westminster Abbey

)

The labourmg people are only poor because

they are nurherous
Thoughts and Details on Scarcity,

To innovate is not to reform
A Letter to a Noble Lord (1796)

These gentle historians, on the contrary,

dip their pens m nothmg but the milk 01

human kmdness Ib

The kmg, and his faithful subjects, the

Lords and Commons of this realm—the triple

cord, which no man can break. lb

If we command our wealth, we shall be
nch and free ,

if our wealth commands us,

we are poor mdeed
Letters on a Regicide Peace.

Nothmg is so rash as fear , and the counsels

of pusillanimity very rarely put ofL whilst

they are always sure to aggravate, the evils

from which they would fly No 1 {1796)

Example is the school of mankmd, and they
will learn at no other. lb

Never, no never, did Nature say one thing,

and Wisdom say another No. 3 {1797)

Well IS It known that ambition can creep
as well as soar Jo.

People crushed by law have no hopes but
from power. If laws are their enenues, they
will be enemies to laws , and those who have
much to hope and nothmg to lose wiU always
be dangerous, more or less

Letter to the Hon C. J, Fox, {Od 8, 1777,)

We view the establishment of the English
colomes on prmciples of liberty as that which
IS to render this kmgdom venerable to future
ages Address to the British Colonists

in North America (1777)

The coquetry of public opimon, which has
her caprices, and must have her way

Lretter. To Thos Burgh {Dec , 1779)

The arrogance of age must submit to be
taught by youth.
Letter. To Fanny Burney, {July 29, 1782),

The grand mstructor, Time.
Letter. To Sir H, Langnshe, {May 26, 1795)

A very great part of the mischiefs that vex

the world arises from words
Letter, To Richard Burke, (c 1795)

All titles termmate m prescription Ib,

Dissent, not satisfied with toleration, is not

consaence, but ambition
Speech on the Acts ol Uniformity.

{House of Commons, Feb , 1772 )

If it IS not right to hurt, it is neither nght
nor wise to menace

Speech on a Bill for the relief of

Protestant Dissenters.

{House of Commons, 1773)

Toleration is good for all, or it is good for

none. 1^

They make it a prmciple of their irrehgion

outwardly to conform to any religion. lb.

Old religious factions are volcanoes burnt

out Speech on the Petition of the
Unitarians.

{House of Commons, May 11, 1792)

Dangers by bemg despised grow great
Ih,

Early and provident fear is the mother of

safety 1^*

The greater the power the more dangerous
the abuse. Speech on the Motion on

the Middlesex Election.

{House of Commons, Feb 7, 1771)

Prescnption is the most solid of all titles.

Reform of Representation in the
House of Commons.

{Speech May 7, 1782

)

The mdividual is foolish ,
the multitude,

for the moment is foolish, when they act

without dehberation ,
but the species is wise,

and, when time is given to it, as a species

it always acts right. lb

The greatest mquest of the nation [the

British House of Commons]
Impeachment of Warren Hastings.

{Fa, IS, 1788,)
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Crimes not agamst forms, but against those

eternal laws of justice, which are our rule

and our birthright

The first step to empire is revolution, by
which power is conferred* {Feh. 16, 1788 )

Law and arbitrary power are m eternal

enmity Ib

Rehgious persecution may shield itself

under the guise of a mistaken and over-

zealous piety, (Feb 17, 1788 )

Modesty does not long survive innocence^

One that confounds good and evil is an
enemy to the good Ib

Thank God, guilt was never a rational
thing Ib

There never was a bad ^man that had
abihty for good service Ib

All oppressors attribute the frustra-

tion of their desires to the want of suf&cient
rigour Then they redouble the efforts of
their impotent cruelty Ib

A thing may look specious m theory, and
yet be ruinous in practice , a thmg may look
evil in theory, and yet bem practice excellent

(Feb 19, 1788)

Infamy was never mcurred for nothing
{April 25, 1789

)

An event has happened, upon which it is

difficult to speak, and impossible to be silent

(May 5, 1789.)

Obscurity illustrated by a further obscurity
Ib

A pmdaric book-keeper, an arithmetician
in the clouds Ib

Resolved to die in the last dyke of pre-
varication {May 7, 1789

)

What is an maccurate accountant good
for ’ ** Silly man, that dost not know thy
own silly trade > ” was once well said , but
the trade here is not silly. Ib

There is but one law for all, namely, that
law which governs all law, the law of our
Creator, the law of humamty, justice, eqmty

—

the law of nature and of nations.
{May 28, 1794

)

Men that are greatly guilty are never wise
{May 30, 1794

)

No, not a good mutation of Johnson It
has all his pomp, without his force , it has
all the nodosities of the oak, without its

strength
,

it has all the contortions of the
sibyl, without the inspiration
Remark on some one saying that Croft's

** Life of Dr Young " was a good, imita-
tion of Johnson. (Prior's ** Life of
Burher p. 468.)

46b
BURNAND, Sir Francis Cowley (1836-

1917)
That’s what I want—ready wit I must

get some ready Happy Thoughts (1866).

At the London Terminus

Query Why Tom foolery ’ Why not

Henry-foolery or John-foolery ?

At Furze Cottage

I think I might have been a composer if

I’d never heard anybody else’s tunes
At the Feudal Castle —‘Morning

Happy Thought Why shouldn’t mtroduc-
tions be managed with visitmg cards ’

Birthday Party at Byng's

Some achieve families and some have
families thrust upon them

More Happy Thoughts. (Jime, 1872 )

In telegraphing “ Speech is silver ”
^

Ib Another Day at Little Shrimpton

BURNET, Gilbert, D.D., Bishop of
Salisbury (1643-1715)

His strength lay m his knowledge of

England
History of his own Times {1713)

—

Of Lord Shaftesbury,

BURNEY, Fanny (Madame Frances
d’Arblay) (1752-1840)

Do you come to the play without knowing
what it is ?—[Mr Lovel.] O, yes, Sir, yes,

very frequently I have no time to read
play-biUs One merely comes to meet one’s
friends, and show that one’s ahve

Evelina (1778) Letter 20

Nothing IS so dehcate as the reputation of
a woman

,
it is at once the most beautiful

and most brittle of all human thmgs
Ib Letter 39.

Now I am ashamed of confessmg that I

have anythmg to confess. Ib. Letter 59.

Travelling is the rum of all happmess
There’s no lookmg at a buildmg here, after

seemg Italy
Cecilia (1782) Bk 2, ch 6 [Mr. Meadows]

I would give the umverse for a disposition
less difficult to please [Mr Meadows]

Ib Bk 2
, ch, 6

Once he [Mr Albany] took the liberty to
ask me [Capt Aresby] what service I was of
to the world. ... He really bores me to a
degree, Ib

Dancmg Oh, dreadful * How it was ever
adopted m a civihzed country I cannot find
out

,
*tis certainly a Barbarian exercise, and

of savage ongm [Mr. Meadows ]

Ib ,
Bk 3, ch, 1 .

“ True, very true, ma’am,” said he [Mr
Meadows], yawmng, “one really lives no-
where, one does but vegetate and wish it

all at hn end ” JK, Bk, 4, ch* 7.
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“ O, but I hate dignity,” cried she [Lady
Honoria], carelessly, “for it’s the dullest

thing m the world ” Ih ,
Bk 5, ch 10

In the bosom of her respectable family
resided Camilla Camilla (1796) Bk 1, ch 1

The artlessness of unadorned truth, how-
ever sure in theory of extorting admiration,
rarely m practice fails mflictmg pain and
mortification /&., Bk 4, ch 8.

As extravagance and good luck, by long
custom, go hand-m-hand, he spent as fast

as he acquired. Ih , Bk 5, ch 13

Indeed the freedom with which Dr John-
son condemns whatever he disapproves is

astomshing Diary. Aug 33, 1778

All the delusive seduction of martial music
Ib

,
Part 8 (1802)

BURNS, Rev. James Drummond,
(1823-1864)

To that loved land, where’er he goes.
His tenderest thoughts are cast

,

And dearer still, through absence, grows
The memory of the past.

BURNS, Robert (1759-1796)
The tempest’s howl, it soothes my soul,
My griefs it seems to jom

;

The leafless trees my fancy please,
Their fate resembles mine 1 Winter,

But, Thou art good
,
and goodness still

Delighteth to forgive
A Prayer in the Prospect of Death.

47&
Th* expectant wee things, toddlin’, starher

[stagger] through
To meet their dad, wi’ flichterin’ noise an

glee.

His wee bit mgle, blinkin’ bonnily.

His clean hearthstane, his thrifty wifie’s

smile,

The lispmg infant prattling on his knee,

Does a’ his weary kiaugh [anxiety] and
care beguile.

And makes him quite forget his labour and
his toil. The Cotter’s Saturday Night

(1785).

An* each for other’s weelfare kindly spiers
Ib.

The social hours, swift-winged, unnoticed,

fleet I^*

The mother, wi* her needle an’ her shears,

Gars auld daes look amaist as weel’s the new,
Ib.

They never sought in vam that sought the

Lord aright Ib.

I’ve pacM much this weary, mortal round.
And sage experience bids me this declare —

” If Heaven a draught of heavenly pleasure
spare,

One cordial m this melancholy vale,

*Tis when a youthful, loving, modest pair,

In other’s arms breathe out the tender tale.

Beneath Ihe milk-white thorn that scents the
evemng gale ” Ib.

A wretch I a villain I lost to love and truth I

Ib

The halesome parritch, chief o* Scotia’s food.
Ib.

I wasna fou, but just had plenty
Death and Dr. Hornbook.

The auld kirk-hammer strak the bell

Some wee short hour ayont the twal.* Ib

Wee sleekit, cowrm*, tim’rous beastie ’

Oh, what a pamc’s in thy breastie
To a Mouse (1785-6),

I’m truly sorry man’s domimon
Has broken nature’s social umon.
And justifies the ill opinion,
Which makes thee startle

At me, thy poor earth-bom companion,
And fellow-mortal! Ib.

The best-laid schemes 0’ mice and men
Gang aft a-gley.

And lea’e us nought but gnef and pain
For promised joy Ib

Nature’s law
That man was made to mourn.

Man was made to mourn (1783-6),

Man’s mhumamty to man
Makes countless thousands mourn, Ib

O Death ! the poor man’s dearest friend

—

The kmdest and the best. Ib

• Twal twelv#.

The sire turns o’er, wi’ patriarchal grace.
The big ha’ Bible, ance his father’s pride

Ib

He wales a portion with judicious care

;

And “ Let us worship God I
” he says, with

solemn air. Ib.

Compared with these, Italian balls are tame ;

The tickled ears no heartfelt raptures raise 1

Ib

Compared with this, how poor religion’s pride,
In all the pomp of method, and of art ! Ib

Devotion’s every grace, except the heart Ib

From scenes like these old Scotia’s grandeur
sprmgs,

That makes her loved at home, revered
abroad

,

Prmces and lords are but the breath of kmgs,
“An honest man’s the noblest work of
God ” Ib.

And still my delight is in proper young men
The Jolly Beggars.

The ladies’ hearts he -did trepan Ib.

He swoor by a’ was swearmg worth.
To spit him like a phver,

Unle^ he wad, from that time forth,
Relinquish her for ever. JT^
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Partly wi* love o’ercome sae sair,

And partly she was drunk lb

He was a care-defying blade
As ever Bacchus listed,

Though Fortune sair upon him laid.

His heart she ever missed it

He had nae wish but—to be glad.

Nor want but—^when he thirsted Ib

He hated nought but—to be sad Ib

Their tricks and craft hae put me daft.

They’ve ta’en me in, and a* that,

But clear your decks, and—Here’s the sex *

1 like the jads for a’ that Ib

Life is all a variorum,
We regard not how it goes

;

Let them cant about decorum
Who have characters to lose. Ib

Pleasure’s devious way The Vision.

Misled by Fancy’s meteor-ray,
By passion driven

,

But yet the light that led astray
Was hght from Heaven Ib,

And, hke a passing thought, she fled

In light away Ih,

Blow, blow, ye winds, with heavier gust *

And freeze, thou bitter-bitmg frost ^

Descend, ye chilly, smotherm^ snows •

Not all your rage, as now united, shows
More hard unkmdness, unrelentmg.
Vengeful malice, unrepentmg,
lhan heaven-iUiimmed man on brother man

bestows. A Winter Night.

O ye who, sunk in beds of down.
Feel not a want but what yourselves create.

Think for a moment on his wretched fate,

Whom friends and fortune qmte disown I

Ib

Affliction’s sons are brothers m distress,

A brother to reheve, how exquisite the bliss I

Ib

His locked, lettered, braw brass collar

Shew’d him the gentleman and scholar.
The Twa Dogs.

In Highland sang.
Was made lang syne—^Lord knows how lang

His honest, sonsie, baws’nt face
Aye gat him friends in ilka place • Ib,

An* what poor cot-folk pit their pamch m,
1 own It’s past my comprehension Ib

But human bodies are sic fools.

For a’ their colleges and schools,
That when nae real ills perplex them,
They mak enow themsels to vex them Ib,

There’s sic parade, sic pomp an’ art.

The joy can scarcely reach the heart. Ib,

Oh wad some Power the giftie gie us
To see oursels as ithers see us

!

•
* Sozisie ’ w ha^py,comely, * bawsout * stnped,

laid of a white stupe down the face of an anim^

4Sb
It wad frae mouy a blunder free us,

And foolish notion To a Louse.

The rigid righteous is a fool.

The rigid wise amther
Address to the Unco Guid.

Discount what scant occasion gave
Tha+ purity ye pride in,

And (what’s aft mair than a’ the lave)
Your better art o* hidmg Ib

A dear-loved lad, convenience snug,
A treacherous mclmation

—

But, let me whisper i’ your lug,
Ye’re aiblins nae temptation Ib,

Then gently scan your brother Man,
Still gentler sister Woman

,

Though they may gang a kennm wrang,*
To step aside is human Ib

Then at the balance let’s be mute.
We never can adjust it

,

What’s done we partly may compute,
But know not what’s resisted Ib

Wee, modest, cnmson-tippfed flower.
To a Mountain Daisy (c. 1785).

Stem Rum’s ploughshare drives, elate,

Full on thy bloom t Ib,

Life and love are all a dream. Lament.

Oh ’ scenes in strong remembrance set I

Scenes never, never to return 1 Ib

O life ’ thou art a gallmg load.
Along a rough, a weary road.
To wretches such as II

Despondency.

But facts are chiels that wmna ding.
An’ downa be disputed,

A Dream.

Here some are thinkin* on their sms,
An* some upo* their claes.

The Holy Fair.

The poor inhabitant below
Was quick to learn, and wise to know,
And keenly felt the friendly glow,

And softer flame;
But thoughtless follies laid him low.

And stamed his name ’

A Bard's Epitaph.

Prudent, cautious self-control

Is wisdom’s root Ib

On every hand it will allowM be
He’s just—nae better than he should be

A Dedication to Gavin Hamilton.

He had twa fauts, or maybe three,
Yet what remead ?

Ae social honest man want we;
Tam Samson’s dead •

Tam Samson's Elegy.

The thundering guns are heard on every side.
The wounded coveys, reelmg, scatter wide;

• ” A little wrong ”

t See Young’s Night Thoughts 9, 167,
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The feathered field-mates, bound by Nature’s

tie,

Sixes, mothers, children, m one carnage he
The Brigs of Ayr,

The fient a pride, nae pride had he.

Nor sauce, nor state, that I could see,

Mair than an honest ploughman.
I/ines on meeting M^ith Lord Daer.

The mair they talk I’m kexuied the better.

E’en let them clash

!

The Poet*s Welcome to his

lUegitimate Child.

Life is but a day at most,
Sprung from mght, m darkness lost

Lines written in Friars-Carse Hermitage.

Hope not sunshine every hour,
Fear not clouds will always lower.

Happiness is but a name,
Make content and ease thy aim 16.

A towmont, sirs, is gane to wreck I

O Eighty-eight, in thy sma’ space
What dire events hae taken place ’

Of what enjoyments thou hast reft us!
In what a pickle thou hast left us

!

Elegy on 1788 .

With knowledge so vast, and with judgment
so strong,

No man with the half of ’em e’er went far

wrong

,

With passions so potent, and fancies so
bright,

No man with the half of ’em e’er went qmte
right Sketch inscribed to C. J. Fox.

Good Lord, what is man ’ for as simple he
looks,

Do but try to develop his hooks and his

crooks

,

With his depths and his ^shallows, his good
and his evil

,

AH m all he’s a problem must puzzle the
devil 16.

If there’s hole m a* your coats,
I rede you tent it

,

A chxeld’s amang you takmg notes.
And, faith, he’ll prent it I

Of the late Capt. Grose*8 Peregrinations
through Scotland.

Ruins yet beauteous m decay.
Verses on an evening view of

Llncluden Abbey.

A fool and knave are plants of every soil

Prologue for Mr. Sutherland’s Benefit (1790).

A woman—though the phrase may seem
uncivil

—

As able and as wicked as the devil ^ • 16

Not only hear, but patronise, befriend them,
And where ye justly can commend, commend
them

,

And aiblins when they wmna stand the test,

Wmk hard and say, “The folks hae done
their best I

’* 16.

• Qaeea Elizabeth.

496
Thin partitions do divide

The bounds where good and ill reside;

That nought is perfect heie below

,

But bhss still bordering upon woe
Verses to my Bed

Where sits our sulky, sullen dame,
Gathermg her brows like gathermg storm,

Nursing her wrath to keep it warm
Tam o* Shanter (c 1789)

Ah, gentle dames ! it gars me greet

To think how mony counsels sweet,

How mony lengthened, sage advices

The husband frae the wife despises * 16

His ancient, trusty, drouthy [thirsty] crony

!

Tam lo’ed him like a vera bnther

—

They had been fou for weeks thegither I

The landlady and Tam grew gracious,

Wi’ favours secret, sweet, and precious;

The Souter told his queerest stones,

The landlord’s laugh was ready chorus Ib

Kings may be blest, but Tam was glonous.

O’er a’ the ills o’ life victorious 1 Ib

But pleasures are like poppies spread;
You seize the flower, Ihe bloom is shed;
Or like the snowfall m the river,

A moment white—then melts for ever. Ib

That hour, o* mght’s black arch the keystane

Inspiring bold John Barleycorn I

What dangers thou canst mak us scorn 1

Wi’ tippenny, we fear nae evil

,

Wi’ usquebae, we’ll face the devil. Ib

Wi’ mair o* horrible and awfu*,

Which even to name wad be unlawfu*. 16.

The mirth and fun grew fast and funous. Ib,

Chords that vibrate sweetest pleasure

Thrill the deepest note of woe
On Sensibility.

Now Nature hangs her mantle green
On every blooming tree,

And sprea<k her sheets o’ daisies white
Out-owre the grassy lea.

Lament of Mary Queen of Scots.

I’ve seen so many changefu’ years.

On earth I am a stranger grown

;

I wander in the ways of men.
Alike unknowmg and unknown.

Lament for James, Earl of Glencalm.

In durance vile here must I wake and weep.
Epistle from Esopus to Marla.

We labour soon, we labour late,

To feed the titled knave, man;
And a’ the comfort we’re to get

Is that ayont the grave, man.
The Tree of Liberty.

And ne’er misfortune’s eastern blast
Did mp a fairer flower To Chloris.

• Cf Dryden “ And thin partitions do their walls
divide”, and Pope, "What thin partitions seitse

from thought divide,”
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It*s hardly in a body’s power
To keep at times frae being sour,
To see how things are shared,

How best o’ ch els are whiles m want.
While coofs on countless thousands rant.
And ken na how to wair’t *

Epistle to Davie.

Yet nature’s charms—the hills and woods

—

The sweeping vales and foammg floods

—

Are free ahke to all Ib.

Then let us cheerfu* acqmesce,
Nor make our scanty pleasures less,

By pzmng at our state Ib,

I am nae poet, m a sense,
But just a rhymer, like, by chance.
And hae to learning nae pretence.

Yet what the matter ’

Epistle to John Lapraik (Aptil J, 178S),

Gie me ae spark o’ Nature’s fire.

That’s a’ the learning I desire

,

Then, though I trudge through dub f an’ mire
At pleugh or cart.

My Muse, though hamely m attire.

May touch the heart Ib,

For thus the royal mandate ran,
When first the human race began,
“ The social, friendly, honest man,

Whate’er he be,
*Tis he fulfils great Nature’s plan.

And none but he *
”

Second Epistle to Lapraik (April 21^
178S),

O Nature * a* thy shows an* forms
To feeling, pensive hearts hae charms I

Whether the summer kmdly warms,
Wi’ life and light,

Or winter howls, in gusty storms,
The lang dark mght ’

Epistle to William Simpson (May^ 178S)

God knows, I’m no the thmg I should be,
Nor am I even the thmg I could be.
But twenty times I rather would be

An atheist clean.
Than under gospel colours hid be.

Just for a screen
Epistle to the Rev. John M’Math.

An honest man may like a glass.
An honest man may like a lass,

But mean revenge, and malice fause.
He’ll still disdam. Ib,

Then top and mamtop crowd the sail.

Heave Care owre side

»

And large, before Enjoyment’s gale.
Let’s tak’ the tide

Epistle to James Smith.

An* fareweel, dear deludmg woman.
The joy of joys * J Ib,

O Life! how pleasant in thy monung,
Young Fancy’s rays the hills adommg!
Cold-pausmg Caution’s lesson scormng.

• Coofs «» fools ,
** to wair't ” » to spend it.

t Dub pool
thou delicious, damned, dear destructive

woman ”—Conereve The 014 Bachelor^ hi 3 (1693)

506
We fnsk away.

Like schoolboys, at the expected warning,
To joy and play Ib,

Perhaps it may turn out a sang.
Perhaps turn out a sermon

Epistle to a young Friend (May, 1786)

I waive the quantum o’ the sm.
The hazard o’ concealing, »»/

But och • it hardens a’ within.
And petrifies the feelmg • Ib

The fear o* hell’s a hangman’s whip
To had the wretch m order

,

But where ye feel your honour grip,

Let that aye be your border Ib

An atheist-laugh’s a poor exchange
For Deity offended. Ib

In ploughman phrase, ** God send you speed,”
Still daily to grow wiser

,

And may ye better reck the rede
Than ever did th’ adviser ’ Ib

I’ll grunt a real Gospel-groan
Epistle to Jamesi Talt.

Lord send you aye as weel’s I want ye.
And then ye’ll do ’

Epistle to Dr. Blacklock (1789)

But why should ae man better fare,

And a* men bnthers ? Ib

And let us mind, famt heart ne’er wan
A lady fair,

Wha does the utmost that he can.
Will whiles do mair. Ib

To make a happy fire-side clime
To weans and wife.

That’s the true pathos and sublime
Of human life Ib

But cautious Queensberry left the war.
The unmannered dust might soil his star

;

Besides, he hated bleeding
Second Epistle to Robert Graham (1790)

Critics’—appalled I venture on the name,
Those cut-throat bandits in the paths of fame

Third Epistle to Robert Graham.

O Dulness I portion of the truly blest

!

Calm sheltered haven of eternal rest ’

Thy sons ne’er madden m the fierce extremes
Of Fortime’s polaf frost, or tomd beams Ib

Fled, hkfe the sun eclipsed as noon appears,
And left us darkling m a world of tears Ib

The friend of man, to vice alone a foe
Epitaph on his Father.

But what his common sense came short,
He ekM out wi’ law, man

In the Court of Session, Edinburgh.

An idiot race, to honour lost

;

Who know them best despise them most
Lines on Stirling Castle,

True it is, she had one failing—
Had a woman ever less ’

Lines under the picture of the
celebrated Miss Bums.
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That there is falsehood m his looks,
I must aad will deny

,

They say their master is a knave

—

And sure they do not lie

The Parson *8 Looks.

Some hae meat, and canna eat,

And some wad eat that want it

,

But wp hae meat, and we can eat,

And sae the Lord be thankit
The Selkirk Grace.*

If there's another world, he lives m bliss,

If there is none, he made the best of this

On a Friend.

But gie me a canny hour at e’en.

My arms about my dearie, O,
And warl’ly cares, and warriy men.
May a* gae tapsalteerie, O

Green grow the rashes, O.

The wisest man the warl' e'er saw,
He dearly loved the lassies, 0 Ih.

Auld Nature swears the lovely dears
Her noblest work she classes, 0 ,

Her prentice han* she tried on man.
An’ then she made thn lasses, O t

A man may drink and no be drunk

,

A man may hght and no be slam

,

A man may kiss a bonme lass,

An* aye be welcome back agam
There was a lass.

I hae a wife o’ my am, I hae a wife.

I hae naethmg to lend

—

I’ll borrow from naebody. lb

If naebody care for me,
I’ll care for naebody lb.

Should auld acquaintance be forgot,

And never brought to mm' ?

Auld Lang Syne (c 1789) t

We’ll tak a cup o* kmdness yet
For auld lang synel lb

•The ** Selkirk Grace/* though generally attnb-
uted to Burns, is a version of an older anonymous
rhyme In the MSS of Dr Plume, of Maldon, Essex,
in a handwriting of about 1650, it appears thus

Some have meat but cannot eat

,

Some could eat but have no meat

,

We have meat and can all eat

,

Blest, therefore, be God for our meat,
t Man was made when Nature was but an appren-

tice, but woman when she was a skilful mistress of
her art—Curd's Whtrhgig {Play), 1607

t The earhest known version of " Auld Lang Syne ”

(attnbuted to Franas SempiU or to Sur Robert Ayton,
but without authority) is m James Watson's Chotce
Collection of Scots Poems (1711), Part 3
Should old acquamtance be forgot, and never thought

upon?
The dames of love extinguished, and freely past

and gone?
A ballad, ‘*The True Scotsman's Lament for the

Loss of the Rights of their Anaent Kingdom,” dated
March 6, 1707 (Roxburghe Collection), has the refrain
” Why will ye not again reflect on old long sme ?

”

“An Excellent New Song” which begms “O
Caledon t O Caledon I how wretched is thy fate • ”

dated March, 1707(Roxburghe Collection), is stated to
be “ To the Tune of Old Long Syne.**
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And here’s a hand, my trusty here,

And gies a haud [hold] o’ thine. Ib*

We are na fou, we're no that fou,

But just a drappie m our ee
O, Willi© brewed a Peck o* Maut.

Still o’er these scenes my memory wakes,
And fondly broods with miser care ’

Time but the impression stronger makes,
As streams their channels deeper wear

To Mary in Heaven.

John Anderson, my jo, John,
When we were first acquent.

Your locks were like the raven,
Your bonny brow was brent [smooth]

John Anderson.

John Anderson, my jo, John,
We clamb the hill thegither

And mony a canty day, John,
We've had wi' ane amther

,

Now we maun totter down, John,
But hand m hand we'll go,

And sleep thegither at the foot,

John Anderson, my 30 * Ib.

Let not woman e’er complam.
Fickle man is apt to rove

Look abroad through nature’s range,
Nature's mighty law is change

Let not woman e*er complain.

My heart's m the Highlands, my heart is

not here.
My heart’s m the Highlands, a-chasmg the

deer;
Chasmg the wild deer, and followmg the roe

—

My heart's m the Highlands, wherever I go
My Heart*s fn the Highlands.

There’s lang-tochered Nancy maist fetters his
fancy,

—

But the laddie’s dear seT he lo'es dearest of a*.

There’s a Youth in this City.

Ae fond kiss and then we sever f
Farewell to Nancy.

But to see her was to love her,
Love but her, and love for ever. /h.

Had we never loved sae kmdly,
Had we never loved sae blindly,
Never met>—or never parted,
We had ne’er been broken-hearted lb.

To see her is to love her,
And love but her for ever.

For Nature made her what she is,

And ne’er made sic amther *

Bonnie Lesley.

The de’d he couldna skaith thee.
Nor aught that wad helang thee

;

He’d look mto thy bonny face.

And say, “ I canna wrang thee ” lb.

For ilka man that’s drunk’s a lord.
Guldwife, count the Lawin*.

• Jo - sweetheart, deer
t“Oue kiss more, aad so farewell.”— l^al

Garland, 1686 Song 23.
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But dear as is thy form to me,
Still dearer is thy mind

Xt is na, Jean, thy Bonnie Face,

I carnia tell, I mauna tell,

I darena for your anger,
But secret love will break my heart,

If I conceal it langer. Craigiebum Wood.

Sleep I can get nane
For thinkmg on my dearie

Simmer’s a Pleasant Time.

What can a young lassie, what shall a young
lassie.

What can a young lassie do wi* an auld man ?

What can a Young Lassie.

He's peevish and jealous o* a' the young
fellows Ib,

Thy favours are the silly wmd.
That kisses lUca thmg it meets *

1 do confess thou art sae Fair.

But aye the tear comes m my ee.

To think on him that’s far awa*
Oh, how can I be Blithe ?

A clapper-tongue wad deave [deafen] a miller
Sic a Wife as WilHe had.

Her nose and chin they threaten ither. Ib

Then let your schemes alone,
Adore the rismg sun,
And leave a man undone

To his fate Ye Jacobites.

It’s guid to be menry and mse.
It’s guid to be honest and true.

It’s guid to support Caledonia’s cause.
And bide by the buff and the blue f

Here’s a Health to them that’s Awa*.

She’s left the gmd fellow and ta’en the churl
Meg o* the MiU.

The miller he hecht her a heart leal and
loving ;

The laird did address her wi’ matter mair
movmg

A fine-pacmg horse, wi’ a clear-chamM bndle,
A whip by her side, and a bonnie side-saddle

Ib
Though poor lu gear, we’re nch in love.

The Sodger’s Return.

As in the bosom o’ the stream,
The moonbeam dwells at dewy e’en.

So tremblmg, pure, was tender love
Withm the &east o’ bonnie Jean

Bonnie Jean.

Now what could artless Jeame do ?

She had nae will to say turn na

:

At length she blushed a sweet consent,
And love was aye between them twa. Ib

• Paraphrase of Ayton, sfe p 7a
t ’Tis good to be merry and wise,

Tis good to be honest and true,

*Tis good to be off wi’ the auld love.
Before one is on wi’ the new

Old Scottish Song {See Miscellaneous, "Waifs
and Strays.”) Gabnel Harvey’s Commonplace Book
(a x6oo) has : " The bravest mixturem the world, to
be meny and wise

”

52b
Oh, whistle, and I’ll come to you, my lad,
Oh, whistle, and I’ll come to you, my lad
Though father and mither and a’ should gae
mad,

Oh, whistle, and I’ll come to you, my lad
Oh, whistle, and I’U come to you.

Yet look as ye were na lookin’ at me. Ib

Scots, wha hae wi’ Wallace bled,
Scots, wham Bruce has aften led

Bruce’s Address to his Army
at Bannockburn.

Now’s the day, and now’s the hour,
See the front o’ battle lour

,

See approach proud Edward’s power

—

Chams and slavery. Ib,

Liberty’s in every blow ’

—

Let us do or die ’ Ib

My love is like a red, red rose.

That’s newly sprung m June
A Red, Red Rose,

Thme is the self-approving glow
Of conscious honour’s part To Chloris.

The rank is but the gumea stamp

,

The man’s the gowd for a’ that I
*

Is there for Honest Poverty ?

A man’s a man for a* that ! Ib

A prmce can mak a belted kmght,
A marquis, duke, and a’ that,

But an honest man’s aboon his might,
Guid faith he maunna fa’ that I Ib

For a’ that, and a’ that,
It’s comm’ yet, for a* that,

That man to man, the warld o’er,

Shall brothers be for a’ that. Ib

The sweetest flower that decked the mead.
Now trodden like the vilest weed

,

Let simple maid the lesson read,
The weird may be her am, jo

Oh, Lassie, art thou sleeping yet ?

But we’ll hae ane frae ’mang oursels,
A man we ken, and a’ that

Heron Election Ballad.

Be Bntam still to Britain true,

Amang oursels umted

,

For never but by British hands
Maun British wrangs be righted

!

The Dumfries Volunteers.

Oh, gie me the lass that has acres o* charms,
Oh, gie me the lass wi’ the weel-stockit
farms Hey for a Lass wi* a Tocher.

Then hey for a lass wi’ a tocher.
The nice yellow gumeas for me I lb,

•Tis sweeter for thee despairmg.
Than aught m the world beside—^Jessy

A Health to ane 1 lo*e dear.

Glory IS the sodger’s prize.

The sodger’s wealth is honour.
When wild War*s deadly Blast.

• See Wycherley, " 1 weigh the man,” etc.
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Here awa, there awa, wandering Willie,

Here awa, there awa, hand awa hame

;

Come to my bosom, my am only dearie,

TeU me thou brmg’st me my Willie the

same Wandering Willie *

BURTON, Robert (1577-1640)

When I build castles m the air,

Void of sorrow, void of fear
Anatomy of Melancholy (1621)

Author's Abstract of Melancholy,

All my joys to this are folly

,

Nought so sweet as melancholy. Ih,

Whate’er is lovely or divme f

There is no greater cause of melancholy
than idleness ,

“ no better cure than business,**

as Rhasis holds
Democntus to the Reader

He that goes to law (as the proverb is)

holds a wolf by the ears Ih

That which is a law to-day is none to-

morrow Ih

Industry is a loadstone to draw all good
thmgs, Ih*

All poets are mad Ih,

The greatest enemy to man is man
Part J, sec, i, mem 1, 1.

Of seasons of the year the autumn is the

most melancholy Part 2, sec 2, mem 3, 2,

I am of Beroaldus*s opimon, “ Such digres-

sions do mightily delight and refresh a weary
reader ** Part 2, sec 2, mem 3, 1,

Poverty is the muses’ patrimony.
Part 2, sec 2, mem, 5, 15

Set not thy foot to make the blmd to fall

;

Nor wilfully ofiend thy weaker brother

Nor wound the dead with thy tongue’s bitter

gall

,

Neither rejoice thou m the fall of other %
Part 2, sec, 2, mem 4, 5

One was never married, and that’s his

hell, another is, and that’s his plague
Part 2, sec, 2, mem 4, 7,

Let those love now who never loved before.

And those who always loved now love the
more § Part 3, sec, 2, mem 5, 5,

Sickness and sorrows come and go, but a
superstitious soul hath no rest.

Part 3, sec, 4, mem, 2, 3,

If there be a hell upon earth it is to be
found in a melancholy man’s heart

Part If sec 4, mem 1

• ** Wandering Willie ” 1$ founded on the old Scotch
song, ^‘Ilka thing pleases while Wilhe’s at hame”
^Herd Collection of Scottish SongSf 1769 and 1772

t Sometimes misquoted, Whate’er is lovely is

divine
”

t A note states that this is from ** Pybrac in his

Quadrant, 37
”

§ Tr, of ” Pervigihum Venens,” an andent poem of

unknown anthoisBp,
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We ought not to be so rash and rigorous

in our censures as some are ;
charity will

judge and hope the best God be merciful

unto us all * Part If sec 4, mem 2

Temperance is a bridle of gold
Part 2, sec 2, mem 2, 2

A tyrant is the best sacrifice to Jupiter, as

the ancients held Part 2, sec 3, mem If 1

Of vamties and fopperies, to brag of

gentility is the greatest Part 2, sec 5, mem 2

Hope and patience are two sovereign

remedies for all, the surest reposals, the

softest cushions to lean on m adversity
Part 2, sec 3, mem 3

What IS a ship but a prison ’

Part 2, sec 5, mem 4

Mme haven’s found , fortune and hope adieu

Mock others now, for I have done with you *

Part 2, sec 3, mem 6

Tobacco, divme, rare, superexcellent to-

bacco, which goes far beyond all the panaceas,
potable gold, and philosopher’s stones, a
sovereign remedy to all diseases . but as

it is commonly abused by most men, which
take it as tinkers do ale,

*

tis a plague, a
mischief, a violent purger of goods, lands,

health, hellish, devilish and danmed tobacco,

the rmn and overthrow of body and soul

Part 2, sec 4, mem 2, 2

Nothing wins a man sooner than a good
turn. Part 3, sec 2, mem, 2, 1,

Idleness overthrows all.
’

Pari 3, sec, 2, mem, 2, 1,

Man’s best possession is a lovmg wife t
Part 3, sec 2, mem 3, 5,

BUTLER, Henry Montagu, D.D,,
Dean of Gloucester (1833-1918)

Build for the future , let thy children say
** His mmd was finely toned and firmly

set ”
,

But look around thee, nor be slow to pay
The present debt. V

The “vision and the faculty divme”
Come not by dreaming , he whose eye is

"

dear
To read the present, reads the future sign,

The truest seer

BUTLER, Frances Anne (n6e Kemble)
(1809-1893)

Youth with swift feet walks onward m the
way.

The land of joy hes all before his eyes

,

Age, stumblmg, Imgers slowly day by day,
StiU lookmg back, for it behmd him lies.

Fail not for sorrow, falter not for sm.
But onward, upward, tJl the goal ye wm

!

Lines to the Young Gentlemen
leaving Lenox Academy.

*Tr, of lines **‘Invem portum,” etc, ascnbed by
Burton to Prudentius He adds that they are on file

tomb of a Christian soldier, "Bv Puccius the Florentme,
m Rome

t Ts, of Euripides,
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BUTLER, Joseph, D.C.L., Bishop of
Durham (1692-1752)
But to us, probability is the very guide of

life

Analogy of Religion (1756) Xntroduchon

Virtue must be the happiness, and vice
the misery, of every creature Ib

That which is the foundation of all our hopes
and of all our fears ; all our hopes and fears

which are of any consideration I mean a
Future Life Ib

Thmgs and actions are what they are,

and the consequences of them will be what
they will be , why then should we wish to be
deceived ? Sermons. 7,

BUTLER, Samuel (1612-1680)

When civil dudgeon first grew high,
And men fell out, they knew not why

Hudibras (1663) Part 1, c 1

And pulpit, drum ecclesiastic,

Was beat with fist mstead of a stick Ib

Great on the bench, great m the saddle Ibi

Which made some take him for a tool

That knaves do work with, called a Fool Ib

We grant although he had much wit.

He was very shy of using it Ib

Besides, *tis known he could speak Greek
As naturally as pigs squeak I&.

He could distmguish and divide
A hair ^twixt south and south-west side

,

On either which he would dispute,
Confute, change hands, and still confute

He’d run m debt by disputation,
And pay by ratiocmation. Ib

For rhetoric he could not ope
His mouth but out there flew a trope Ib

A Babylomsh dialect
W|iich learned pedants much aflect. Ib

Fob he by geometric scale

Could take the size of pots of ale,

And wisely tell what hour o* th’ day
The clock does strike by algebra tb.

For every why he had a wherefore Ib

He knew what’s what, and that’s as high
As metaphysic wit can fly. Ib

Such as take lodgmgs m a head
That’s to be let unfurnished Ib,

Such as do build their faith upon
The holy text of pike and gun. Ib.

And still be domg, never done

,

As if Rehgion were mtended
For nothmg else but to be mended Ib,

Compound for sms they are mclmed to
By damning those they have no mmd to Ib,

As if hypocrisy and nonsense
Had got th’ advowson of his conscience. Ib.

54&
The trenchant blade, Toledo trusty.

For want of fightmg was grown rusty,

And ate mto itself for lack

Of somebody to hew and hack Ib

For rhyme the rudder is of verses,

With which, like ships, they steer their

courses. Ib

A deep occult philosopher. Ib,

A controversy that affords

Actions for arguments, not words. Ib

Honour is like a widow, won
With brisk attempt and putting on. Ib

Success, the mark no mortal wit,

Or surest hand, can always hit Ib,

A skilful leech is better far

Than half a hundred men of war Canto 2

So justice, while she winks at crimes,
Stumbles on innocence sometimes Ib

Ay me * What perils do environ
The man that meddles with cold iron

Canto 3,

She had a thousand jadish tncks,
Worse than a mule that flmgs and kicks. Ib

Twas a strange nddle of a lady. Ib,

Valour’s a mouse-trap, wit a gm.
Which women oft are taken m. Ib

Fear is an ague, that forsakes
And haunts, by fits, those whom it takes. Ib,

In all the trade of war no feat
Is nobler than a brave retreat
For those that run away and fly

Take place at least o’ the enemy Ib

And, though thou’rt of a different Church,
I will not leave thee m the lurch Ib

He that is down can fall no lower * Ib

8
uoth she, I told thee what would come
f all thy vapourmg, base scum Ib

He that is vahant and dares fight

Though drubbed, can lose no honour by’t
Ib

For truth is precious and divme.
Too rich a pearl for carnal swine. Ib,

Synods are mystical Bear-gardens. Ib,

Clenc before and Lay behind

;

A lawless linsey-woolsey brother.
Half of one order, half another Ib,

A sheep without, a wolf withm Ib

Leammg, that cobweb of the bram,
Profane, erroneous, and vam Ib

But those that write m verse still make
The one verse for the other’s sake.

Part 2 (1664), Canto 1,

Such great achievements cannot fail

To cast salt on a woman’s tail. Ib,

Su Bunyan ** He that Is down needs fear no fall
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Ibe fairest mark is easiest hit Ih

I cannot love where I’m beloved Ib

Love IS a boy, by poets styled

,

Then spare the rod, and spoil the child Ib

For what is worth in anything
But so much money as ’twill brmg ? Ib

And, like a lobster boiled, the mom
From black to red began to turn

Part Canto 2

Which (were theiae nothmg to forbid it)

Is impious, because they did it Ib

Oaths are but words, and words but wmd
Ib

For breakmg of an oath and lying.

Is but a kmd of self-denymg
A samt-like virtue ; and from hence
Some have broke oaths by Providence Ib*

Quoth Ralpho, Honour’s but a word
To swear by only m a Lord Ib

Quoth he. That man is sure to lose

That fouls his hands with dirty foes

,

For where no honour’s to be gamed
*Tis thrown away m bemg maintamed Ib

Doubtless the pleasure is as great
Of bemg cheated, as to cheat

,

As lookers-on feel most delight
That least perceive a juggler’s sleight,

And still the less they understand.
The more they admire his sleight of hand.

Pati 2, Canto 3,

P
uoth he, In all my past adventures
ne’er was set so on the tenters Ib,

Twas a most notorious flam Ib
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Although there’s nothing lost nor won.
The public busmess is undone

Part 3, Canto 2

True as the dial to the sun.
Although it be not shmed upon Ib

The quacks of government (who sate

At th* unregarded helm of State) Ib

And obstmacy’s ne’er so stiff

As when ’tis m a wrong belief Ib

That neither have the hearts to stay.

Nor wit enough to run away Ib

Our last and best defence, despair

,

Despair, by which the gallantest feats

Have been achieved m greatest straits Ib

For Zeal’s a dreadful termagant,
That teaches Samts to tear and rant. Ib

For if It be but half-demed,
*Tis half as good as justified Ib

The world is naturally averse
To all the truth it sees or hears.
But swallows nonsense, and a he
With greedmess and gluttony Ib

All countries are a wise man’s home,
And so are governments to some Ib

For True and Faithful’s sure to lose

Which way soever the game goes Ib*

For those that fly may fight agam,
Whidi he can never do that’s slam

Part 3, Canto 3,

He that complies against his will.

Is of his own opmion still Ib

For Justice, though she’s pamted blind.

Is to the weaker side mclmed Ib

There’s but the twmkhng of a star
Between a man of peace and war Ib

Madam, I do, as is my duty,
Honour the shadow of your shoe-tie

Part 3, Canto 1

For still the longer we contend
We are but further off the end Ib

Still amorous, and fond, and biUmg,
Like Philip and Mary on a shilling Ib

For ’tis m vam to think or guess
At women by appearances. Ib

Women, you know, do seldom fail

To make the stoutest men turn tail Ib

What makes all doctrmes plam and clear ’

—

About two himdred pounds a year. Ib

Nick Machiavel had ne’er a tnck,
(Though he gave his name to our Old Nick)^

Discords make the sweetest airs • Ih,

So those who play a game of state.
And only cavil m debate.

DiscShord oftc m music makes the sweeter Jay.^

Spetaer, Faeru 3, Zt 15

And Sleep, Death’s brother, yet a friend to life,

Gave weaned Nature a restorative
Repartees between Cat and Puss*

Yet as no barbarousness beside
Is half so barbarous as pride }

Satire on the Weakness ol# Man.

Our pams are real thmgs, but all

Our pleasures but fantastical Ib

For thmgs said false, and never meant.
Do oft prove true by accident Ib

So men, who one extravagance would shun,
Into the contrary extreme have run

Satire on Age of Charles II.

Affects all books of past and modern ages,
But reads no further than their title-pages.

Satire—Human Learning.

There’s nothmg so absurd, or vain,
Or barbarous, or inhumane.
But if It lay the least pretence
To piety and godlmess,
Or tender-hearted conscience,
And zeal for gospel-truths profess,
Does sacred mstantly commence.
On a hypocritical Nonconformist. St 1,

For trouts are tickled best m muddy water,
Ib,, St, 4,
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For while he holds t%at nothing is so damned
And shameful, as to be ashamed

Ib,st 5

For daring nonsense seldom fails to hit,

Like scattered shot, and pass with some for wit
On Modern Critics.

Made every day he had to live

To his last minute a preparative
To the Memory of Duval.

The devil was the first o’ th* name
From whom the race of rebels came

Miscellaneous Thoughts

.

The soberest saints are more stiff-necked

Than th’ hottest-headed of the wicked Ib

The souls of women are so small,

That some beheve they’ve none at all Ib

Opimon governs all mankind,
Like the bhnd’s leadmg of the blind Ib,

The law can take an open purse m court.

While it condemns a less delmquent for ’t

Ib.

Old laws have not been suffered to be pomted.
To leave the sense at large the more disjomted.

And furnish lawyers, with the greater ease,

To turn and wmd them any way they please

All his perfections were so rare,

The wit of man could not declare

Which single virtue, or which grace

Above the rest had any place Ib

A convert’s but a fly that turns about,

After his head’s cut off, to find it out Ib

BYROM, John (1692-1763)

God bless the king, Imean the faith’s defender

;

God bless—^no harm in blessmg—the pre-

tender ,

Who that pretender is, and who is kmg,

—

God bless us all,—that’s quite another thmg.
publtshed tn kts

^ laneous Poems ” (1773).

Take time enough all other graces

WiU soon fill up their proper places •

Advice to Preach Slow.

Strange all this difference should be
*Twixt Tweedledum and Tweedledee f

On the Feuds between Handel
and Bonottcini.

Bone and Skin, two millers thm.
Would starve us all, or near it

,

See Walker “ Learn to read slow ”

t Also attnbuted to Swift and Pope
Some say that Seigmor Bononchmi,
Compared to Handers a meer Nmny
Others aver, to him, that Handel
Is scarcely fit to hold a candle

Strange I that such high Disputes should be
*Twi3:t Tweedledum and Tweedledee

Published in this form m The London Jmtnal,
June 5, 1735, with the heading ** The Contest By the

Author of the celebrated Pastoral, My Time, 0 ye
Muses, was happily spent I

** See Notes and
10 Set a, 7; 8,47* and 11,426
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But be it known to Skm and Bone
That Flesh and Blood can’t bear it.

Epigram on Two Monopolists.

Bright passages that strike your mind.
And which perhaps you may have reason
To think of at another season

Miscellaneous Poems.
{Published 1773

)

Christians awake, salute the happy morn
Whereon the Saviour of the world was bom

Hymn for Christmas Day.

BYRON, Henry James (1834-1884)
I’m gomg to “ go it ” a bit before I settle

down I have gone it a bit already, and I’m
going to “ go it ” a bit more

Our Boys (1874) Comedy. Act i

Life’s too short for chess Ib

He’s up to these grand games/ but one of

these days I’ll loore him on to skittles, and
astonish him. Act ii

What I have said, Charles Middlewick, ’s

my ultipomatum Ib

BYRON, George Gordon Noel (Lord
Byron) (1788-1824)

Nor florid prose, nor homed lies of rhyme.
Can blazon evil deeds, or consecrate a crime.

Chiide Harold (1812). Canto I, st 3.

Had sighed to many, though he loved but one
St S.

If ancient tales say true, nor wrong those

holy men St 7

Maidens, hke moths, are ever caught by glare.

And Mammon wins his way where seraphs
nught despair. St 9,

Whose large blue eyes, fair locks, and snowy
hands

Might shake the samtship of an anchonte.

Adieu, adieu * my native shore
Fades o’er the waters blue. St. 13,

My native land—good-mght I Ib

In Biscay’s sleepless bay St 14

A nation swoln with ignorance and pnde
Who lick yet loathe the hand that waves the

sword St. 16,

The tender azure of the unruffied
19

In hope to merit Heaven by makmg earth a
HftlL St 20

And Policy regained what arms had lost.

St. 25,

Woe to the conquermg not the conquered

Oh. lovely Spam 1 renowned romantic land.
Si 35.
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By heaven • it is a splendid sight to see Dear Nature is the kindest mother still,

(For one who hath no friend, no brother Though always changing, m her aspect mild»

there) St 40 St 57.

There shall they rot—Ambition’s honoured That pride to pampered priesthood dear
fools St 42 St 44

Ah, monarchs • could ye taste the mirth ye
mar.

Not m the toils of Glory would ye fret

,

The hoarse dull drum would sleep, and man
be happy yet St 47

Ah, Vice ! how soft are thy voluptuous ways ’

St 66

Full from the fount of Joy’s delicious spnngs,*
Some bitter o’er the flowers its bubbling
venom flings. St 82

Still be beheld, nor mingled with the throng
But viewed them not with misanthropic hate

St 84

Nay smile not at my sullen brow. Ib

Here all were noble, save Nobility. St 86

War, war is still the cry, “ War even to the
kmfe > ” t St 86.

While Glory crowns so many a meaner crest •

What hadst thou done to smk so peacefully
to rest? St 91.

The dome of Thought, the palace of the Soul
Canto 2, st 6

Yet if, as holiest men have deemed, there be
A land of souls beyond that sable shore,
To shame the doctrine of the Sadducee Si 8

The land of war and crimes $ St 16

Ah ' happy years 1 once more who would not
be a boy ? St 23

None are so desolate but somethmg dear,
Dearer than self, possesses or possessed

A thought, and claims the homage of a tear.

St. 24.

But ’midst the crowd, the hum, the shock
of men St 26

The joys and sorrows sailors find.

Cooped m their wmgM sea-girt citadel

St 28.

Not much he kens, I ween, of woman’s breast,
Who thinks that wanton thing is won by sighs

St. 34

Do proper homage to thme idol’s eyes.
But not too humbly, or she will despise
Thee and thy suit Ib

*Tis an old lesson ; Time approves it true.
And those who know it best, deplore it

most

,

When all is won that all desure to woo.
The paltry prize is hardly worth the cost

St 36.

• From Lucretius " Medio de fonte leporum,*' etc
t In i8o8 Paiafox, Governor of Saragoza, was

called upon to surrender the city, which was besieged
by the French His laconic reply was . War at the
point of the knife.**

t Spain.

What mark is so fair as the breast of a foe ^

Si 72

Fair Greece I Sad relic of departed worth >

Immortal, though no more
,

though fallen,

great • St 73,

Hereditary bondsmen ’ know ye not
Who would be free, themselves must strike

the blow ^ St 76,

A thousand years scarce serve to form a state ;

An hour may lay it m the dust, and when
Can man its shattered splendour renovate ?

St 84,

Land of lost gods and godlike men St 85,

Art, Glory, Freedom fail, but Nature still is

fair. St. 87,

Where’er we tread *tis haunted, holy ground
St, 88

Age shakes Athena’s tower, but spares grey
Marathon Ib,

How Selfish sorrow ponders on the past
And clmgs to thoughts now better far
removed I St 96.

Ada, sole daughter of my house and heart
Canto 3 (i8i6), st 1

Once more upon the waters ^ yet once more I

And the waves bound beneath me as a steed
That knows his rider. St 2,

Still must I on, for I am as a weed.
Flung from the rock, on Ocean’s foam, to sail

Where’er the surge may sweep, the tempest’s
breath prevail Ib,

Years steal

Fire from the mmd, as vigour from the limb

;

And life’s enchanted cup but sparkles near
the bnm St 8,

There was a sound of revelry by night,
And Belgium’s capital had gathered then

Her Beauty and her Chivalry, and bright
The lamps shone o’er fair women and brave
men

,

A thousand hearts beat happily ; and when
Music arose with its voluptuous swell.

Soft eyes looked love to eyes which spake
agam.

And all went merry as a mamage bell

,

But hush ' hark * a deep sound strikes like
a rismg Imell ! St, 21.

Did ye not hear it ?—No, *twas but the wind.
Or the car rattlmg o’er the stony street

;

On with the dance , let joy be unconfined

;

No sleep till mom, when Youth and
Pleasure meet

To chase the glowmg hours with flymg feet.

St. 22.

Greco*
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And there was mounting in hot haste
St 25

Or whispering, with white lips
—

“ The foe ^

They come ’ They come ' ” Ib

The unretummg brave St 27

Battle’s magmficently stern array St 28

Rider and horse—friend, foe—in one red
bunal blent Ib

Bright names will hallow song St 29

The tree will wither long before it fall

St 32.

And thus the heart will break, yet brokenly
live on. Ib

*Tis but a worthless world to wm or lose

St 40

But quiet to'quick bosoms is a hell. St 42

He who surpasses or subdues mankind
Must look down on the hate of those below

St 45

Majestic Rhine. St 46

A blending of all beauties
;
streams and dells,

Fruit, foliage, crag, wood, cornfield, moun-
tain, vine,

And chiefless castles, breathing stem farewells

All tenantless, save to the crannying wind
St 47.

The castled crag of Drachenfels
Frowns o’er the wide and wmdmg Rhine

St 55

Brief, brave, and glorious was his young
career St 57.

He had kept
The whiteness of his soul, and thus men o’er

him wept Ib

The Alps,
The palaces of Nature. St 62

But these are deeds that should not pass away,
And names that must not wither. St 67

But there are wanderers o’er Eternity
Whose bark drives on and on, and anchored

ne’er shall be Si 70

By the blue rushing of the arrowy Rhone
St 71

I hve not in myself, but I become
Portion of that around me; and to me
High mountains are a feelmg, but the hum
Of hmnan cities, torture St 72

What deep wounds ever closed without a
scar ? St 84

This qmet sail is as a noiseless wmg.
To waft me from distraction St 85

On the ear
Drops the light dnp of the suspended oar.

St. 86.

In sohtude, where we are hast alone. St. 90.

5Sh
The mom is, up again, the dewy mom,
With breath* all incense, and with cheek all

bloom Si 98

The march of our existence Ib

Mortals, who sought and found, by dangerous
roads,

A path to perpetuity of fame St 105

Sapping a solemn creed with solemn sneer
St 107

Fame is the thirst of youth,—but I am not
So young as to regard men’s frown or smile

St m
I have not loved the world, nor the world me ,

I have not flattered its rank breath, nor
bowed

To Its idolatries a patient knee St 113

I stood
Among them but not of them Ib,

I stood in Venice, on the Bridge of Sighs

,

A palace and a prison on each hand
Canto 4 (i8i8), 1.

Where Vemce sat m state, throned on her
hundred isles. Ib

Meantime I seek no sympathies, nor need

;

The thorns which I have reaped are of the tree
I planted,—they have tom me,—and I bleed

;

I should have Imown what fruit would sprmg
from such a seed St 10

There are some feelings time cannot benumb
St 19

If from society we leam to live,

’Tis sohtude should teach us how to die
St. 33

The Anosto of the North * St 40.

Italia * oh Italia * thou who hast
The fatal gift of beauty St 42

Let these describe the undescribable St 53

The starry Galileo, with his woes. St 54,

The poetry of speech Si 58

The hell of waters ’ where they howl and hiss,

And boil m endless torture. St 69

The Niobe of nations I there she stands.
Childless and crownless, in her voiceless woe f

Si 79

Yet, Freedom ^ yet thy banner, tom, but flying,

Streams like the thunder-storm agamst the
wmd. St. 98.

Heaven gives its favountes—early death
St. 102

Man 1

Thou pendulum betwixt a smile and tear.

St 109

The nympholepsy of some fond despair

Thou wert a beautiful thought, and softly

bodied forth Ib,

Sir Walter Scott t Home
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Oh Time ’ the beautifier of the dead,
Adorner of the ruin, comforter
And only healer when the heart hath bled

—

Time * the corrector where our judgments err

St 130

Time, the avenger ! Ib

But I have lived, and have not lived in vain
My mmd may lose its force, my blood its fire,

And my frame perish even in conquering pain

,

But there is that within me which shall tire

Torture and Time, and breathe when I expire ,

Somethmg unearthly, which they deem not of
St 137

I see before me the Gladiator he

,

He leans upon his hand—his manly brow
Consents to death, but conquers agony.

St 140.

The arena swims around him—he is gone,
Ere ceased the inhuman shout which hailed

the wretch who won. Ib

' 59h
Roll on, thou deep and dark blue Ocean—roll i

Ten thousand fleets sweep over thee in vain ,

Man marks the earth with rum—his control

Stops with the shore, St 179

He smks mto thy depths with bubbling groan.

Without a grave, unltnelled, uncoffined, and
unknown. Ib.

Time writes no wrinkle on thine azure brow ,

Such as creation’s dawn beheld, thou rollest

now St. 182

Thou glonous mirror, where the Almighty’s
form

Glasses itself m tempests. St. 183

Dark, heaving ,—boundless, endless, and
sublime

—

The image of Etermty. Ib

What IS writ is writ,

—

Would it were worthier I but I am not now
That which I have been. St. 185

He heard it, but he heeded not—his eyes
Were with his heart, and that was far away

;

He recked not of the life he lost nor prize,

But where his rude hut by the Danube lay,

Therfi were his young barbarians all at play.
There was their Dacian mother—he, their sire,

Butchered to make a Roman holiday
St 141

A rum—yet what rum ’ from its mass
WaUs, pjdaces, half-cities, have been reared

Si 143

Heroes have trod this spot—'tis on their dust
ye tread.

St 144

While stands the Coliseum, Rome shall stand ;

When falls the Coliseum, Rome shall fall;

And when Rome falls—the World
St 145

The Lord of the unerrmg bow, •

The God of life, and poesy, and hght *

St 161.

Could not the grave forget thee, and lay low
Some less majestic, less beloved head ’

St 168

So young, so fair,

Good without effort, great without a foe
St. 172

Oh ’ that the Desert were my dwellmg-place,
With one fair Spirit for my minister

St 177.

There is a pleasure m the pathless woods,
There is a rapture on the lonely shore,
There is society, where none intrudes,

By the deep sea, and music m its roar

;

I iQve not man the less, but Nature more,
From these our interviews, m which I steal
From all I may be, or have been before.
To imngle with the Universe, and feel

What I can ne’er express, yet cannot all

conceal. St. 178.

* ApoUo.

Farewell I a word that must be, and hath
been,

A sound which makes us finger ,—yet

—

farewell I St 186

Clime of the unforgotten brave t
The Giaour (1813).

Shrme of the mighty 1 can it be.

That this is all remains of thee?

1. 103.

1. 106.

For Freedom’s battle, once begun.
Bequeathed by bleedmg Sire to Son,
Though baffled oft, is ever won 1. 123.

The graves of tfiose that cannot die. 1. 140

Though fike a demon of the mght
He passed, and vanished from my sight

1. 202

And every woe a tear can claim.
Except an errmg sister’s shame 1. 420

The keenest pangs the wretched find

Are rapture to the dreary void.
The leafless desert of the mmd.
The waste of feefings unemployed 1. 956.

Better to smk beneath the shock
Than moulder piecemeal on the rock. 1. 968.

Love will find its way
Through paths where wolves would fear to

prey. 1. 1047.

The cold m clime are cold m blood.
Their love can scarce deserve the name.

t 1098.

I die—but first I have possessed.
And come what may, I have been blessed.

1. 1113.

She was a form of fife and fight,

That seen, became a part of sight,

And rose where’er I turned my eye.
The Morning-star of memory. 1. 1126.

* La met reparatt telle qu'elle fat mu premier lour
de la creation—Mme 4$ Stait : Connne (xBor),

t Greece.
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Know ye the land where the cypress and
myrtle

Are emblems of deeds that are done m
their chme,

Where the rage of the vulture, the love of
the turtle,

Now melt into sorrow, now madden to
crime ? *

Bride of Abydos (1813) Canto l^stl

Where the virgins are soft as the roses they
twine,

And all, save the spirit of man, is divme Ih

Who hath not proved how feebly words essay
To fix one spark of Beauty’s heavenly ray ’

St 6

His changing cheek, his smkmg heart confess
The might—the majesty of Lovehness Jb

The light of love, the purity of grace,

The mind, the Music breathmg from her face
Jb

Affection chamed her to that heart;
Ambition tore the Imks apart Ib

The blmd old man of Scio’s rocky isle f
Canto 2, st 2

Be thou the rambow to the storms of life *

The evemng beam that smiles the clouds away.
And tmts to-morrow with prophetic ray

St 20

Mark where his carnage and his conquests
cease I

He makes a solitude, and calls it—peace t

Hark I to the hurried question of Despair
“ Where is my child ’ ”—An echo answers

—

“ Where ^ § St 27

O’er the glad waters of the dark blue sqa,

Our thoughts as boundless, and our souls as
free,

Far as the breeze can bear, the billows foam,
Survey our empire, and behold our home

'

The Corsair (1814) Canto 1, st 1

Oh, who can tell, save he whose heart hath
tried,

And danced m tnumph o’er the waters wide,
The exultmg sense—the pulse’s maddenmg

play,
That thrills the wanderer of that trackless
way ’ Jb

She walks the waters like a thmg of life.

And seems to dare the elements to stnfe
St 3.

Oh ! are they safe ? we ask not of success
St 5.

Turkey t Homer,
t
" Sohtudmem fadunt ; pacem appellant ”

—

Tactius Agnmla, c. 30 (They make a solitude,
they call it peace

)

came to the place of my birth and cned
'The fnesads of my youth, where are they?’—and
an echo answered, * Where are they ?

’ ”—^From an
Arabic MS—Note to Rogerses Pleasures of Memory,
Part X (179s}

606
Still sways their souls with that commanding

art
That dazzles, leads, yet chills the vulgar heart

St 5.

The power of thought—the magic of the Mind
Ib

Such hath it been—shall be—beneath the sun

—

The many still must labour for the one Ib,

Robust, but not Herculean—to the sight
No giant frame sets forth his common height

;

Yet, m the whole, who paused to look agam
Saw more than marks the crowd of vulgar
men St 9,

He had the skill, when Cunmng’s gaze would
seek

To probe his heart and watch his changmg
cheek.

At once the observer’s purpose to espy,
And on himself roll back the scrutmy Ib

There was a laughmg devil m his sneer Ib

And when his frown of hatred darkly fell,

Hope withermg fled—and Mercy sighed
farewell, Jb

The only pang my bosom dare not brave
Must be to find forgetfulness m thme St 14

Thus ever fade my fairy dreams of bliss. Jb,

Farewell ’

For m that word—that fatal word—howe’er
We promise—hope—beheve—there breathes

despair St 15

His was the lofty port, the distant imen,
That seems to shun the sight—and awes if

seen. St 16,

The weak alone repent. Canto 2, st 10,

Oh * too convmcmg—dangerously dear

—

In woman’s eye the unanswerable tear *

St, 15,

What lost* a world, and bade a hero fly ?

The timid tear m Cleopatra’s eye Ib,

She for him had given
Her all on earth, and more than all m Heaven.

Canto 3, st 17,

His heart was formed for softness—warped
to wrong

,

Betrayed too early, and beguiled too long.
St 23,

He left a Corsair’s name to other times,
Lmked with one virtue and a thousand anmes.

St 24

Left by his sire, too young such loss to know,
Lord of himself ,—that heritage of woe.

Lara (1814) Canto 1, st. 2,

Whate’er he be, ’twas not what he had been
St. 5.

And that sarcastic levity of tongue,
The stmging of a heart the world hath stung

And oft, in sudden mood, for many a da>

,

From all commmuon he would start away.
Si. 9,
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And flowers the, fairest that may feast the bee.
St 10,

In him, mexplicably mixed, appeared
Much to be loved, much hated, sought, and

feared St 17

He stood a stranger m this breathing world
St 18

His madness was not of the head, but heart
Ib

None knew, nor how, nor why, but he en-
twined

Himself perforce around the hearer’s mmd
St 19

6ib
And o*er that fair, broad brow were wrought
The mtersected Ime of thought St 20

My hair is grey, but not with years.

Nor grew -^it white
In a single night,

As men’s have grown from sudden fears

The Prisoner of Chillon (i8i6) St 1,

Oh, God * it IS a fearful thmg
To see the human soul take wmg
In any shape, m any mood —
I’ve seen it rushmg forth m blood,
I've seen it on the breakmg ocean
Strive with a swoln, convulsive motion

St. 8

This IS no time nor fitting place to mar
The mirthful meetmg with a wordy war

St 23

The courteous host, and all-approvmg guest
St 29

Now rose the unleavened hatred of his heart
Canto 2, st 4.

And dye conjecture with a darker hue
St 6.

E’en if he failed, he still delayed his fall

St 9

The hand that kindles cannot quench the
flame. st 11

That pantmg thurst which scorches m the
breath

Of those that die the soldier’s fiery death
St 16.

The cannon’s breath
Wmgs the far hissing globe of death

The Siege of Corinth (i8i6) St 2

He ruled them—man may rule the worst,
By ever darmg to be first. St 12.

In vam from ^side to side he throws
His form, m courtship of repose. St 13,

But his heart was swollen, and turned aside
By deep, mtermmable pride St 21,

Fiercely stand, or fightmg fall. St. 25,

It IS the hour when lovers* vows
Seem sweet in every whispered word

Parisina (i8i6) St. 1,

He could not slay a thing so fair St, 7,

My life must Imger on alone St 12,

Thou gav’st, and may’st resume my breath,
A gift for which I thank thee not. St 13.

Yet in my Imeaments they trace
Some features of my father’s face. Ib

It was a thmg to see, not hear. St 14,

He is near his mortal goal. St. 15,

He died as erring man should die,
Without display, without parade

;

Meekly had he bowed ana prayed,
As not disdammg pnestly aid.

Nor desperate of all hope on high Si. 17.

He faded, and so calm and meek,
So softly worn, so sweetly weak.
So tearless, yet so tender—kmd.
And grieved for those he left behmd

;

With all the while a cheek whose bloom
Was as a mockery of the tomb.
Whose tmts as gently sunk away
As a departmg rainbow’s ray

—

An eye of most transparent light.

That almost made the dungeon bright,
And not a word of murmur—not
A groan o’er his untimely lot. Ib,

Regained my freedom with a sigh, St 14.

She was not old, nor young, nor at the years
Which certam people call a “ certain age,**

Which yet the most uncertam age appears.
Beppo (i8i8) St 22.

Laura was bloommg still, had made the best
Of tome, and tune returned the compliment

St. 23.

A pretty woman is a welcome guest. Ib

For most men (tiU by losmg rendered sagcr)
Will back their own opmions with a wager.

St. 27.

Soprano, basso, even the contra-alto
Wished him five fathom under the Rialto.

St, 32.

In short, he was a perfect cavaliero,
And to his very valet seemed a hero

St. 33.

His heart was one of those which most
enamour us.

Wax to receive, and marble to retain.

St. 34.

Besides, they always smell of bread and butter.
St 39,

I love the language, that soft bastard Latin,
Which melts like kisses from a female
mouth.

And sounds as if it should be writ on satin
With syllables which breathe of the sweet

South. Sf. 44.

Heart on her bps and soul withm her eyes.
Soft as her clime and sunny as her skies.

Si 45.

I like a parhamentary debate '

Particularly when it’s not too late* St. 47^
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I like the weather, when it’s not too rainy,
That IS, I like two months of every year

St 48

Teasmg with blame, excruciating with praise
St 74

One hates an author that’s all author, fellows

In foolscap umform turned up with ink
St 75

Oh, Mirth and Innocence ’ Oh, Milk and
Water

!

Ye happy mixtures of more happy days
St 80,

For danger levels man and brute,

And all are feUows m their need.
Mazeppa (1819) St 3,

Who hstens once will listen twnce St 0,

For time at last sets all thmgs even

—

And if we do but watch the hour.
There never yet was human power

WTiich could evade, if unforgiven.
The patient search and vigil long
Of him who treasures up a wrong.

St 10

"Whatever creed be taught or land be trod.

Man’s conscience is the oracle of God
The Island (1833). Canto 1, st 6.

The prayers of Abel Imked to deeds of Cam
Canto 2, st 4

To form a nation’s glory or its gnef. St 9

More happy, if less wise. St 11

Sublime tobacco ' which j&rom east to west •

Cheers the tar’s labour or the Turk man’s rest
St 19.

Divme m hookas, glorious m a pipe,

When tipped with amber, mellow, nch, and
npe,

Like other charmers, woomg the caress,

More dazzlmgly when darmg m full dress

Yet thy true lovers more admire by far

Thy naked beauties—give me a cigar * Ib.

But yet what mmutes ! Moments like to these

Rend men’s lives mto immortalities
Canto 3, st, 4,

My slumbers, if I slumber, are not sleep.

But a contmuance of endurmg thought
Manfred {wrtUen 1816-17), J.ct i 1,

But grief should be the instructor of the wise.

Sorrow is knowledge lb.

The tree of knowledge is not that of life lb,

Mont Blanc is the monarch of mountains ,

They crowned him long ago
On a throne of rocks, m a robe of clouds.

With a diadem of snow. lb.

But we, who name ourselves its sovereigns, we.
Half dust, half deity, alike unfit

To sink or soar Acf i, 2,

But I can act even what I most abhor.

And champion human fears. Act ti 2,

The city lies sleepmg Act ## 3,

62h
As far as is compatible with clay,

Which clogs the ethereal essence Act 4

There is no future pang
Can deal that justice on the self-condemn’d
He deals on his own soul Act ut 1

For he
Must serve who fain would sway—and soothe
—and sue

—

And watch all time—and pry into all place—
And be a living he—who would become
A mighty thmg amongst the mean Ib

Old man ! *tis not so difi&cult to die
A ct 4

You have deeply ventured

,

But all must do so who would greatly wm
Marino Faliero (1821) Act t 2

But try the Caesar, or the Catilme,
By the true touchstone of desert—success

Ib

The vile are only vam ,
the great are proud

Act n 1

They never fail who die
In a great cause Act t*, 2,

Nought, save sleep.

Which will not be commanded Act w 1

The many-twmkling feet so small and sylph-
like,

Suggestmg the more perfect symmetry
Of the fair forms which terminate so weU

Ib

To me the scomer’s words were as the wmd
Unto the rock. Act v 1

Insects
Have made the hon mad ere now

,
a shaft

I’ the heel o’erthrew the bravest of the brave
Ib,

Great is their love who love m sm and fear.

Heaven and Earth (1824) I^^^t 1, 1,

Walk darklmg to their doom. Part 1, 3

For blmdness is the firstborn of excess Ib

If not unmoved, yet undismayed Ib

What are the rank tongues
Of this vile herd, grown msolent with feeding,
That I should prize their noisy praise, or dread
Their noisome clamour’

Sardanapalns (rSzx). Act i, 2,

Yet what is

Death, so it be glorious ’ *Tis a sunset.
Actu 1

Self-defence is a virtue,

Sole bulwark of all right Ib,

And femmmely meaneth furiously.

Because all passions m excess are female..

Act m, 1,

I am the very slave of circumstance
And impulse—borne away with every breath I

Act w, 1,

So much for monuments that have forgotten

Their very record I Act v, h
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Because all earth, except his native land,

To him IS one wide prison, and each breath
Of foreign air he draws seems a slow poison,
Consunung but not killmg

The Two Foscari (1821). Act * 1

So we are slaves.

The greatest as the meanest—nothing rests

Upon our will Act %% 1

And when we thmk we lead we most are led
Ib

He who loves not his country, can love
nothmg Act %%% 1

He who bows not to him has bowed to me
Cain (1821). Act x, 1

My counsel is a kmd one , for ’tis even
Oiven chiefly at my own expense . *tis true,

Twill not be followed, so there's little lost

Act n 2

But for your petty, picking, downright
thievery.

We scorn it as we do board-wages.
Werner (1823) Act tt 1,

Then wherefore should we sigh and whme.
With groundless jealousy repme,
With silly whims and fancies frantic

Merely to make our love romantic ^

Hours of Idleness (1807) To a Lady

Though women are angels, yet wedlock’s the
devil To Eliza

Limpmg Decorum Imgers far behind
Answer to some Elegant Verses

I will not descend to a world I despise
To Rev, J T Bechet,

Their glory lUummes the gloom of the grave
lb.

I have tasted the sweets and the bitters of

love Ib

Friendship is love without his wmgs *

VAmitii.

I’ll publish, right or wrong
Fools are my theme, let satire be my song
English Bards and Scotch Reviewers (1808).

*Tis pleasant sure to see one’s name m prmt

,

A book’s a book, although there’s nothing
in ’t I bl

A man must serve his time to every trade

Save censure—critics all are ready made
I 63.

With just enough of leammg to misquote.
I 66.

As soon
Seek roses m December—ice m June

,

Hope constancy m wmd, or com m chaff

;

BeUeve a woman or an epitaph.

Or any other thing that's false, before
You trust m critics, who themselves are sore

L 75.

* Traaslahpn of French proverb.

63^
Let such forego the poet’s sacred name.
Who rack their brains for lucre, not for fame.

1. 177.

Perverts the Prophets, and purloms the

Psalms L 326

Oh, Amos Cottle ! Phoebus ’ what a name,
To fill the speaking trump of future fame ^

I 3B9.

The petrifactions of a ploddmg bram.
^

And beer undrawn, and beards unmown,
display

Your holy reverence for the Sabbath-day
I 636

Oh ’ what a noble heart was here undone,
When Science’ self destroyed her favounte

son I

(Referring to the death of Henry Ktrke. White)
1. 820.

*Twas thine own genius gave the final blow.
And helped to plant the wound that laid thee
low

So the strack eagle, stretched upon the plain.

No more through rolling clouds to soar agam.
Viewed his own feather on the fatal dart.

And winged the shaft that quivered m his

heart

,

Keen were his pangs, but keener far to feel,

He nursed the pmion which impelled the steel

,

While the same plumage which had warmed
his nest

Drank the last life-drop of his bleedmg breast *

I 824.

That mighty master of unmeaning rhjrme f
I 879

I too can hunt a poetaster down
I 1089.

Poets and pamters, as all artists know.
May shoot a little with a lengthened bow

Hints from Horace, 1. 15.

Or lend fresh mterest to a twice-told tale

1. 184.

Plays make mankmd no better, and no worse
I 370

A land of meanness, sophistry, and lust J
The Curse of Minerva (1815).

Muse of the many-twinkling feet, whose
charms

Are now extended up from legs to anns.
The Walt* (mi)

The young hussar,

The whiskered votary of waltz and war. Ib.

Ambition’s less than littleness.

Ode to Bonaparte (1814). St 2.

* ^schylus (Myrmtdones) quotes as an old Libyan
saying, that an eagle struck with an arrow, saw the
winged portions of it and said 'T am killed with
fearers from my own wing.”

t Erasmus Darwm.
i Scotland.
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So gleams the past, the light of other days.
Which shiues, but warms not with its power-

less rays *

Hebrew Melodies i^ub Jan 1815)
Sun of the Sleepless

The Assyrian came down like a wolf on the
fold.

And his cohorts were gleammg m purple and
gold Ih

,
Destructwn of Sennacherib

Fare thee well ! and if for ever.
Still for ever, fare thee well

Fare thee well.

Bom in the garret, in the kitchen bred,
Promoted thence to deck her mistress* head ’

* A Sketch.

My sister 1 my sweet sister 1 if a name
Dearer and purer were, it should be thine

Epistle to Augusta.

It IS not in the storm, nor m the strife

We feel benumbed, and wish to be no more,
But in the after-silence on the shore,

When all is lost, except a little life

On hearing Lady Byron was ill.

When all of Gemus which can perish dies
Monody— Death of Sheridan.

And Folly loves the martyrdom of Fame Ib,

Sighmg that Nature formed but one such man.
And broke the die—m moulding Sheridan t

And both were young and one was beautiful
The Dream. St 2.

She was his life,

The ocean to the river of his thoughts,
Which termmated all St 2,

A change came o*er the spirit of my dream
St 5

His face.

The tablet of unutterable thoughts.
St 6

Saint Peter sat by the celestial gate
His keys were rusty, and the lock was dull

Vision of Jiiudgment (1822). St 1

Except that household virtue, most un-
common.

Of constancy to a bad, ugly woman St 12,

I loved my country and I hated him. St 83,

* Thomas Moore in “ Oft m the Stilly Night ”

{National Airs^ 1819 to 1828) wrote
Fond memory brings the light
Of other days around me

Alfred Buwn^ in The Bohemian Girl,” Opera {xS4Z)>
used the words ** The light of other days *’ and the
music popularized them

t L’on peut dire sans hyperbole, que la nature,
aprSs Tavoir fait, en cassa la moule—La Vie de Scara-
mouche, lamo, 1690, p 107
Non 6 un SI hello m tante altre persone,
Natura il fece, e poi roppa la stampa
—Anosto Orlando Funoso (pub 153a), e xo, 84

The mould is lost wherem was made
This a per se of all

—-/f lexander Montgomery,

646
The ** good old times **—all times when old

are good
The Age of Bronze (1823) St 1

Whose game was empires, and whose stakes
were thrones ’

Whose table earth—whose dice were human
bones ? St 3

For what were all these country patriots bom ’

To hunt, and vote, and raise the price of
com ? St 14

The grand agrarian alchemy, hght rent, lb.

Year after year they voted cent per cent

,

Blood, sweat, and tear-wrung millions—why ’

for rent * ib

No
, down with everything and up with rent ’

Their good, ill, health, wealth, loy, or dis-
content,

Being, end, aim, religion—rent, rent, rent
lb

I only know we loved in vain

—

I only feel—Farewell •—Farewell ’

Farewell, If ever Fondest Prayer.

The fault was Nature*s fault, not thine,
Which made thee fickle as thou art

To a Youthful Friend.

When we two parted
In silence and tears,

Half broken-hearted
To sever for years

When we two parted.

But the poor dog, m life the firmest friend,
The first to welcome, foremost to defend

!

Inscription on a Newfoundland Dog

And wilt thou weep when I am low ’

And vidlt thou weep

Nor be, what man should ever be,
The friend of Beauty m distress?

To Florence

Maid of Athens, ere we part,
Give, oh, give me back my heart I

Or, smce that has left my breast,
Keep it now, and take the rest I

Maid of Athens.

By love’s alternate joy and woe lb.

And know, whatever thou hast been,
’Tis something better not to be

Euthanasia.

The silence of that dreamless sleep
I envy now too much to weep

And thou art dead*

There’s not a joy the world can give like that
It takes away

Stanzas for Music {March, 1815),

And Freedom hallows with her tread
The silent cities of the dead
On the Star of “ The Legion of Honour.**

I had a dream which was not all a dream
Darkness.

The comet of a season
Churchill’s Grave (x8z6).
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The Glory and the Nothing of a Name Ih.

All that the proud can feel of pain
Prometheus (1816).

The nilmg prmciple of Hate,
Which for its pleasure doth create

The thmgs it may annihilate Ih

Thy Godlike crime was to be kmd,
To render with thy precepts less

The sum of human wretchedness Ib

My boat is on the shore
And my bark is on the sea

To Thos. Moore (1817)

Here’s a sigh to those who love me,
And a smile to those who hate

;

And whatever sky’s above me,
Here’s a heart for every fate. Ib,

So, we’ll go no more a-rovmg
So late mto the mght

So, we*11 go no more.

For the sword outwears its sheath,
And the soul wears out the breast. 15,

The world is a bundle of hay,
Mankind are the asses who pull ;

Each tugs it a different way,
And the greatest of all is John Bull

Epigram.

I am ashes where once 1 was fire

To Lady Blesslngton.

My days are in the yellow leaf

,

The flowers and fruits of love are gone

,

The worm, the canker, and the grief

Are mine alone ’

On this day 1 complete my Thirty-Sixth
Birthday. 22, 1824

)

I wish he would explain his explanation
Don Juan. Canto 1 (1819), Dedtcaiton 2,

Complaint of present days
Is not the certam path to future praise

lb, 8,

My way is to begm with the beginning.
Canto 1, Si T,

In virtues nothing earthly could surpass her
Save thme “ incomparable oil,” Macassar *

St, 17,

*Tis pity learned virgins ever wed
With persons of no sort of education.

St 22.

But—Oh 1 ye lords of ladies intellectual,
Inform us truly, have they not henpecked
you all ? Ib,

Dead scandals form good subjects for dis-
section St 81,

The languages, especially the dead,
The sciences, and most of all the abstruse.

The arts, at least all such as could be said
To be the most remote from common use,

In all these she was much and deeply read
Si, 40,

65b
Possessed an air and grace by no means'
common •

Her stature tall—I hate a dumpy woman
St 61,

Stolen glances, sweeter for the theft St 74,

Christians have burnt each other, quite

persuaded
That all the Apostles would have done as

they did SU 83,

When people say, “ I’ve told you fifty times,”
They mean to sCold, and very often do ,

When poets say, ” I’ve written fifty rhymes,”
They make you dread that they’ll recite

them too St, 108

A httle while she strove, and much repented.
And whispermg “I will ne’er consent”

—

consented St, 217

*Tis sweet to hear the honest watch-dog’s
bark

Bay deep-mouthed welcome, as we draw
near home

,

*Tis sweet to know there is an eye will mark
Our commg, and look brighter when we
come St 123

Sweet IS revenge—especially to women
St, 124

The schoolboy spot
We ne’er forget, though there we are forgot

St 126,

Pleasure’s a sm, and sometimes sin’s a
pleasure. St 133,

Man’s love is of man’s life a thing apart,
*Tis woman’s whole existence St, 194,

So shakes the needle, and so stands the pole.

As vibrates my fond heart to my fixed soul I

St, 196,

Their favour m an author’s cap’s a feather
St, 199.

In my hot youth—^when George the Third
was kmg St, 212,

So for a good old-gentlemanly vice,

I think I must take up with avarice. St, 216,

What is the end of Fame ? ’tis but to fill

A certam portion of uncertam paper.
St 218,

Well—^weU, the world must turn upon its axis.

And all mankmd turn with it, heads or tails,

And live and die, make love and pay our taxes.
And as the veermg wmd shifts, shift our sails.

Canto 2 (1816), st, 4,

The best of remedies is a beef-steak
Agamst sea-sickness St, 13,

I’d weep—but mine is not a weeping Muse*
And such light griefs are not a thing to

die on

,

Young men should travel, if but to amuse
Themselves St 16,

There’s nought, no doubt, so much the spirit

calms
As rum and true rehgion. Si, 34,

BQ. »
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But he, poor fellow, had a wife and children

—

Two things for dying pe6ple quite bewildering.
St 43,

’Twas twilight, and the sunless day went
down

Over the waste of waters , like a veil

St, 49

A solitary shriek, the bubbling cry

Of some strong swimmer m his agony
St, 53

If this be true, indeed,

Some Christians have a comfortable creed
St 86

Then he himself sunk down all dumb and
shivering,

And gave no sign of life, save his limbs
quivering. St 90

He could, perhaps, have passed the Helles-

pont,
As once (a feat on which ourselves we prided)

Leander, Mr Ekenhead, and I did.

SK 105.

For sleep is awful St 143,

And her voice was the warble of a bird,

So soft, so sweet, so delicately clear.

That finer, simpler music ne’er was heard;
The sort of sound we echo with a tear.

Without knowing why—an overpowering tone.
Whence Melody descends as from a throne

St 151

They smile so when one’s nght, and when
one’s wrong

They smile still more. St 164,

All who joy would win
Must share it—Happiness was bom a twin.

St m.
Let us have wme and women, mirth and

laughter.
Sermons and soda-water the day after

St 178.

Man bemg reasonable, must get drunk

;

The best of life is but mtoxication. St, 179.

A long, long kiss, a kiss of youth, and love
St. 186

Alas I they are so young, so beautiful.
St. 192.

So loving and so lovely^ St 193,

Alas I the love of women ! it is known
To be a lovely and a fearful thmg

St 199

And their revenge is as the tiger’s spnng.
Deadly, and qmck, and crushmg. Ih.

In her first passion woman loves her lover.

In all the others all she loves is love
Canto 3 (1821), st 3

Yet ’tis **so nominated m the bond,”
That both are tied till one shall have expired.

St 7.

* Tr of La Rochefoucauld, Maxm \Tt.

666
What ‘;mgular emotions fill

Their bosoms who have been induced to roam,
St 21

Dreading that climax of all human ills,

The inflammation of his weekly bills St 35

Pleasure (whene’er she sings at least) *s a siren,

That lures, to flay alive, the young beginner

He was the mildest mannered man
That ever scuttled ship or cut a throat

;

With such true breeding of a gentleman,
You never could divme his real thought

St 41,

He was a man of a strange temperament,
Of mild demeanour, though of savage mood

St, 53

Meant
For somethmg better, if not wholly good

^

A good friend, but bad acquamtance
St 54

Just as old age is creeping on apace,
And clouds come o’er the sunset of our day

St 59

Though sages may pour out their wisdom’s
treasure,

There is no sterner moralist than Pleasure
St 65

But Shakespeate also says, ’tis very silly
** To gild refindd gold, or pamt the hly ”

St 76

He was a man who had seen many changes,
And always changed as true as any needle

St 80

He lied with such a fervour of intention

—

There was no doubt he earned his laureate
pension. Ib

Agree to a short armistice with truth
St 83

The isles of Greece, the isles of Greece

!

Where burmng Sappho loved and sung,
Where grew the arts of war and peace

—

Where Delos rose, and Phoebus sprung I

Eternal summer gilds them yet,

But all, except their sun, is set St 86, 1,

The mountains look on Marathon,
And Marathon looks on the sea. Ib ,

3

But words are thmgs, and a small drop of ink,
Falling like dew, upon a thought, produces

That which makes thousands, perhaps millions,
thmk St 88

Milton’s the pnnce of poets—so we say

;

A little heavy, but no less divine St 91,

Ave Mana ! *tis the hour of prayer I

Ave Maria ! ’tis the hour of love ! St. 103

Nothmg so difficult as a beginmng
In poesy, unless perhaps the end.

Canto 4, st. 1.

Imag^ation droops ber pinion. Si, 3,
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And if I laugh at any mortal thing,

*Tis that I may not weep. St, 4

The precious porcelam of human

“ Whom the gods love die young,” was said

of yore

High and mscrutable the old man stood,

Calm m his voice, and calm within Ins eye.

St, 39

It has a strange quick jar upon the ear,

That cocking of a pistol St 41,

The world is full of strange vicissitudes
St 57.

And all because a lady fell m love Ib,

A fair and sinless child of sm. Si, 70,

Thus lived—thus died she , never more on her

ShsOl sorrow light, or shame. $t, 71,

For soon or late Love is his own avenger,
St 73

In fact he had no smgmg education,

An Ignorant, noteless, timeless, tuneless

fellow. St 87,

The women pardoned all except her face.

St, 113

Why don’t they knead two virtuous souls for

life . ,
Into that moral centaur, man and wife?

St, 138,

There is a tide m the affairs of women
Which, taken at the flood, leads—God
knows where Canto 6 (1823), st, 2

Heroic, stoic Cato, the sententious.

Who lent his lady to his friend Hortensi^.
^

My wish is quite as wide, but not so bad,

That womankind had but one rosy mouth,

To kiss them all at once from North to South,
St 27,

Her talents were of the more silent class

Si 49

A lady of a ** certam age,” which mea^
Certainly agM St, 69

A ” strange coincidence,” to use a phrase

By which such thmgs are settled now-a-days
SL 88,

Those two hated with a hate

Found only on the stage. St 93

“ Arcades ambo,” ui blackguards both.

IVe stood upon Achilles* tomb.
And heard Troy doubted ,

time will doubt of

Rome St 101

We live and die,

But which IS best, you know no more than I.

Canto 7 (1823), st 4,

Newton, that prov^b of the mmd St, S,

Renown’s all hit or miss

;

There’s fortune even m fame, we must allow,

St 33,

Oh ' darkly, deeply, beautifully blue,”

As someone somewhere smgs about the sky.

When amatory poets sing their loves

In liqmd Imes meUifluously bland,

And pair their rhymes as Venus yokes her

doves. Canto 5 (1821), st i.

Used to it, no doubt, as eels are tobe flayed.
St, 7,

Men are the sport of circumstances , when
The circumstances seem the sport of men

St 17,

The trump and bugle till he spake were dumb.
And now nought left him but the muffled

drum. St 36

That all-softening, overpowering knell.

The tocsm of the soul—^the dinner-bell.

St 49,

I won’t describe ,
description is my forte.

But every fool describes m these bright

days St. 62

A moral (like all morals) melancholy.
St, 63,

Wealth had done wonders—taste not much
St 94

And I must say, I ne’er could see the very
Great happiness of the ” Nil Admiran ”

St 100.

He made no answer ; but he took the city t
St 63.

The drymg up a smgle tear has more
Of honest fame, than sheddmg seas of gore.

Canto 8 (1823), st 3.

A thmg of impulse and a child of son^.

Rushed where the thickest fire announced
most foes. St. 32,

I think 1 hear a little bird, that smgs
The people by-and-by will be the stronger.

St 50,

Without, or with, offence to finends or foes,

I sketch your world exactly as it goes.

War’s a brain-spattenng, windpipe-shttmg art.

Unless her cause by right be sanctified.

Canto 9 (1823), st, 4.

You’ve supped full of flattery;

They say you like it too
—

*tis no great wonder.
St S,

Never had mortal man such opportunity.
Except Napoleon, or abused it more. Si, 9,

This had reference to the expression of one of

Queen Caroline's advocates m the House of Lords,

who spoke of circumstances in her association with
Beigaml as " odd instances of strange comcidence "

t Suwarofl
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The consequence is, b«»ing of no party,
I shall o£[end all parties St 26

Though modest, on his unembarrassed brow
Nature had written “ gentleman ** He said

Little, but to the purpose ,
and his manner

Flung hovermg graces o*er him like a banner
St 83

My bosom underwent a glorious glow.

And my internal spirit cut a caper
Canto 70 (1823), si 3

Sovereigns may sway materials, but not
matter,

And wrinkles, the d d democrats, won’t
aatter St 24

But, as I said,

1 won*t philosophise, and be read
St 28.

Oh, for a forty-parson power to chant
Thy praise, H>pocrisy!* St 34

Eight and forty manors
, . . Were their reward for following Billy’s

banners St 36

This IS the way physicians mend or end us,t
Secundum artem but although we sneer

In health, when ill, we call them to attend us.

Without the least propensity to jeer
St 42.

But she was lucky, and luck’s all Your
queens

Are generally prosperous in reignmg
St 47.

That water-land of Dutchmen and of ditches
St 63

And when I think upon a pot of beer
St 77.

Alas 1 how deeply painful is all' payment •

St 79.

Kill a man’s family, and he may brook it.

But keep your hands out of his breeches
pocket I Ib.

When Bishop Berkeley X said “ there was no
matter,”

And proved it
—*twas no matter what he

said Canto 11 {1823), st 1,

But Tom’s no more—and so no more of Tom
St 20

And, after all, what is a lie ? *Tis but
The truth m masquerade. Si 37.

* Sydney Smith used the phrase, " a twelve-parson
power of conversation ”

t
** There will be nothing else spoken about ,

till this IS either ended or mended ”

—

Scott Heart of
M%di(A}nan{i3i8)tCk 3

X Bishop of Cloime, who wrote " All the dhoir
of heaven and furniture of earth->-m a word, all those
bodies which compose the mighty frame of the world—^have not any subsistence without a mmd”

—

Principles of Human Knowledge Jn a note by Dr.
Hawkesworth to Swift’s letters, pubhshed 1769, he
says Berkeley, in the early part of his life, wrote
a dissertation against the emstence of matenal bemgs
and external objects, with such subtlety that Whiston
acknowledged himself unable to confute it.”
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*Tis strange the mind, that very liery particle,

Should let itself be snuffed out by an article

St 60

Where are those martyred samts, the Five per
Cents ?

And where—oh, where the devil are the
Rents? St 77.

Nought’s permanent among the human race,
Except the Whigs not getting mto place

St 82.

1 may stand alone,
But would not change my free thoughts for a

throne St 90

Of all the barbarous middle ages, that
Which IS most barbarous, is the middle age

Of man, it is—I really scarce know what

,

But when we hover between fool and sage.
Canto 12 (1823), si, 1.

Yes ! ready money ts Aladdin’s lamp St 12,

Well, if I don’t succeed, I have succeeded,
And that’s enough St 17

And hold up to the sim my little taper *

St 21.

Thou art in London—in that pleasant place,
Where every land of mischief’s daily brewmg

St 23

But now I’m gomg to be immoral
,
now

I mean to show thmgs really as they are,

Not as they ought to be St 40

As that abominable tittle-tattle,

Which IS the cud eschewed by human cattle

St 43

Fox *tis a low, newspaper, humdrum, lawsuit
Country. St 65,

And if, m fact, she takes to a ** grande pas-
sion,”

It IS a very senous thing mdeed St 77

With fascmation m his very bow. St 84

A finished gentleman from top to toe Ib,

And beauteous even where beauties most
abound Canto 13 (1823), st 2

Of all tales ’tis the saddest—and more sad,
Because it makes us smile t St 9

Cervantes smiled Spam’s chivalry away
St. 11.

Cool, and quite Enghsh, imperturbable
St 74.

I hate to hunt down a tired metaphor.
St 36

The English wmter—endmg m July,
To recommence m August St 42.

* Thus commentators each d-uk passage shun.
And hold their farthing caudles to the sun

—^Young
See also Crabbe

“ Oh, rather give me commentators plain.”

^Don Quixote
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And Lord Augustus Fitz Plantagenet,

Good at all things, but better at a bet.

St 87,

Society IS now one polished horde,

Formed of two mighty tribes, the Bores and
Bored St 95.

The earth has nothmg like a she epistle

St 105.

And anglmg too, that solitary vice,

Whatever Izaak Walton smgs or says
The quamt, old, cruel coxcomb, m his gullet

Should have a hook, and a small trout to
puU it. St 106

Death, so called, is a thmg which makes men
weep,

And yet a third of life is passed in sleep
Canto 14 (1824), $t 3.

In play, there are two pleasures for your
choosing

—

The one is winning, and the other losmg
St 12.

Men for their sins

Have shavmg too entailed upon their chins.

St 23

I for one venerate a petticoat. St 26.

So that his horse, or charger, hunter, hack,
Knew that he had a rider on his back

St 32.

Of all the horrid, hideous sounds of woe,
Sadder than owl-songs or the midnight

blast.

Is that portentous phrase, “ I told you so
**

St. 50.

That Adam, called “ the happiest of men **

St 55.

Good but rarely came from good advice
St. 66.

Tis strange, but true; for truth is always
strange

,

Stranger than fiction. St 101.

There’s music m the singing of a reed
,

There’s music m the gushing of a nil

;

There’s music in all things, if men had ears

;

Their earth is but an echo of the spheres
Canto 15 {1824), ^

The devil hath not m all his quiver’s choice
An arrow for the heart like a sweet voice

St 13

How little do we know that which we are !

How less what we may be ’ The eternal
surge

Of time and tide rolls on and bears afar
Our bubbles St. 99

As Juan mused on mutability.
Or on his mistress—terms synonymous

St 20.

Her gracious, graceful, graceless Grace
Canto 16 (1824), st 49

Tithes, which sure are Discord’s torches
St. 60

69b
As nothing can confound

A wise man more than laughter from a dunce
St 88.

The love of higher thmgs and better days ,

The unboimded hope, and heavenly ignor-
ance

Of what is called the world, and the world’s
ways St 108

As he (Lord Byron) himself briefly described
It m his memoranda “ I awoke one mommg
and found myself famous ”—Moore’s Ltfe of
Byron (refemng to the mstantaneous success
of Chtlde Harold, published 1812).

I would not exchange the prayer of the
deceased [Mrs Sheppard] m my behalf for the
united glory of Homer, Caesar, and Napoleon,
could such be accumulated upon a living head

Ih Letter 469 To Mr Sheppard
{Dec 8, 1821.)

BYRON, Mary (S. Africa)
(
20th

Century)
They hear on the wind, as it passes.
The Call of the Veld

The Call of the Veld.

CALVERLEY, Chas. Stuart (1831-
1884)

When the gloammg is, I never made the ghost
of an endeavour

To discover—but whatever were the hour it

would be sweet
Fly Leaves. In the Gloaming

I asked him where he lived—a stare
Was all I got in answer.

As on he trudged, I rightly judged
The stare said, “ Where I can, sir

”

Wanderers.

Life IS with such all beer and skittles.

They are not difficult to please
About their victuals Contentment

Meaning, however, is no great matter
Lovers, and a Reflection.

CAMBRIDGE, Richard Owen (1717-
1802)

What IS the worth of anything
But for the happmess ’twill brmg •

Learning. I, 23,

CAMDEN, Earl {see Pratt, Charles,
Earl Camden)

CAMPBELL, John, 1st Lord Camp-
bell (1779-1861)
“ Deodands,” that disgraceful remnant of

superstition and barbarism
Lives of the Lord Chancellors. Ch. 142, note

Such a gleam ofsmcenty is most refreshmg I

Ih Ch. 202.
{Referring to a private and candid letter by
Lor^Eldon to his brother, March 20, 1812 )

Lawyers’ are hke lovers’ quarrels.
Ib Ch 209.

* See Butler, ** For what is worthin anything ? p. 550.
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CAMPBELL, Thomas (1777-1844)
*Tis distance lends enchantment to the view,

And tobes the mountain m its azure hue
Pleasures of Hope (1799) Paft ^

All, all forsook the friendless, guilty mmd.
But Hope, the charmer, Imgered still behmd

For Beauty’s tears are lovelier than her smile

Thy fame, thy worth, thy filial love at last.

Shall soothe his achmg heart for all the past

And learn the future by the past of man. Ib.

706
One hopeless dark idolater of Chance Ib,

To-mght and silence Imk for evermore Ib

Lights of the world and demi-gods of Fame

Oh ! star-eyed Science, hast thou wandered
there,

To waft us home the message of despair ? Ib,

Truth ever lovely—smce the world began.
The foe of tyrants, and the friend of man

But sad as angels for the good man’s sm.
Weep to record, and blush to give it m !

*

And, as the slave departs, the man returns
Ib

Mild be the doom of Heaven—as thou wert
mild. Ib

** Oh * Heaven !
” he cried, “ My bleedmg

country save I
” Ib

Hope, for a season, bade the world farewell,

And Freedom shrieked—as Kosciusko fell

!

Ib.

And rival all but Shakespeare’s name below.
Ib

Domimons of the Sun* Ib

And, m the march of nations, led the van.
Ib.

Who hath not owned, with rapture-smitten
frame.

The power of grace, the magic of a name ’

Part 2

Cease, every joy, to glimmer on my mmd,
But leave, oh I leave the light of Hope behmd I

What though my wmgfed hours of bhss have
been.

Like angel-visits, few and far between.t Ib

Can Fancy’s fairy hands no veil create
To hide the sad realities of fate ? Ib

Congenial spirits part to meet agam Ib,

But she was journeymg to the land of souls
Gertrude of Wyoming (1809) Part 1, st 19,

A soul that pity touched, but never shook
St 23

A stoic of the woods—a man without a tear.

Ib

There be, whose loveless wisdom never failed,

In self-adormg pride securely mailed Ib.

Without the smile from partial beauty won.
Oh I what were man ?—a world without a sun

Ib.

The world was sad ; the garden was a wild I

And man, the hermit, sighed—till woman
smiled ! Ib.

While memory watches o’er the sad review
Of joys that faded like the mommg dew

Ib.

Remote from busy hfe’s bewildered way. lb.

When gemal mom appears.
Like pensive Beauty simlmg m her tears. Ib.

And muse on Nature with a poet’s eye. Ib

The still sweet fall of music far away. Ib.

Smce first he called her his before the holy
man. Ib

What xmUions died that Caesar might be great

!

Ib.

Every sphere
That gems the starry girdle of the year Ib

Melt and dispel, ye spectre-doubts that roll

Cimmerian darkness on the partmg soul *

Then forth uprose that lone way-farmg man
St 27.

Those eyes affectionate and glad,

That seemed to love whate’er they looked
upon. Part 2^ st. 4

Gay lilied fields of France. St 15.

The torrent’s smoothness, ere it dash below.
Part 3f st 6

When Transatlantic Liberty arose. St, 6,

For then
The bowstring of my spint was not slack

St 14.

To whom nor relative nor blood remains,
No ’—not a kmdred drop that runs m human

veins. St 17,

’Twas sung how they were lovely in their lives.

And m their deaths had not divided been.
St 33

She was the rainbow to thy sight,

Thy sun—thy heaven—of lost delight
Si 36

To-morrow let us do or die 1 St, 37.

He bids me dry the last, the first.

The only tears that ever burst
From Outalissi’s soul St 39,

* India.

• See Steme {Tnstram Shandy),
t Cf Blair and Jdhn Nords.
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The night, to him, that had no morrow
0*Connor*s Child 9,

Another*s sword has laid him low,

Another’s and another’s ,

And every hand that dealt the blow

—

Ah me ’ it was a brother’s ’ 10^

Her fingers witched the chords they passed
along,

And her lips seemed to kiss the soul in song
Theodric (1824).

Eclipsed by brighter orbs in glory’s sky Ih,

Her women fair j
her men robust for toil.

Her vigorous souls, high-cultured as her soil

,

Her towns, where civic independence flmgs
The gauntlet down to senates, courts, and
Kmgs Ib

That, like Heaven’s image m the smiling
brook.

Celestial peace was pictured m her look. Ib»

A wildly sweet unworldliness of thought. Ib,

And, when his first suspicions dimly stole,

Rebuked them back like phantoms from his

soul, Ib

The digmty of womanhood Ib,

That nnghty truth—how happy are the good

!

And long she pmed—for broken hearts die
slow Ib,

Without was Nature’s elemental dm Ib,

It was not strange
, for m the human breast

Two master passions cannot co-exist Ib,

He felt as if he ne’er should cease to feel,

A wretch live-broken on misfortune’s wheel
Ib,

The ocean has her ebbmgs—so has gnef Ib,

Words that will solace him while life endures.
Ib

*Tis the sunset of life gives me mystical lore,

And commg events cast their shadows before.
Lochiel's Warning.

With his back to the field, and his feet to
the foel

And leavmg m battle no blot on his name,
Look prou(fiy to Heaven from the death-bed

of fame * Ib,

There was silence deep as death

;

And the boldest held his breath

—

For a time Battle of the Baltic (1801). 9,

Ye are brothers ’ ye are men

!

And we conquer but to save—
So peace, instead of death, let us bring. 5.

Let us thmk of them that sleep,
Full many a fathom deep.
By thy wild and stormy steep,
Elsmore « ^

Soft sigh the winds of Heaven o’er their
grave 1 g.

Jth
Ye mariners of England!
That guard our native seas

;

Whose flag has braved a thousand years.

The battle and the breeze ’

Ye Mariners of England (1801)

While the battle rages loud and long,

And the stormy winds do blow. 1,

Britannia needs no bulwark,
No towers along the steep.

Her march is o’er the mountain waves,
Her home is on the deep. 3

The meteor flag of England
Shall yet terrific bum

,

Till danger’s troubled mght depart.
And the star of peace return i.

Triumphal arch, that fill’st the sky
When storms prepare to part,

I ask not proud Philosophy
To teach me what thou art

To the Rainbow.

And ships were drifting from the dead
To shores where all was dumb i

The Last Man.

And Pamtmg, mute and motionless,
Steals but a glance of time

Stanzas to J. P. Kemble (1817)

Alas, the moral bnngs a tear*
’Tis all a transient hour below

;

And we that would detam thee here,
Ourselves as fleetly go ! Ib,

Half omr daylight faith’s a fable;
Sleep disports with shadows too.

A Dream.

More compassionate than woman.
Lordly more than man. Ib,

There is a victory m dying well
For Freedom—and ye have not died in vain.

Stanzas to the Memory of
the Spanish Patriots.

The patnot’s blood’s the seed of Freedom’s
tree Ib,

Her soil has felt the foot-prints, and her clime
Been wmnowed by the wmgs of Liberty.*

Ib,

Glory to them that die m this great cause

!

Ib,

Long trams of ill may pass unheeded, dumb.
But vengeance is behind, and justice is to
come Ib,

To feel the step-dame buffetings of fate.
On the Grave of a Suicide.

*Twas the hour when ntes unholy
Called each Paynim voice to prayer.

The Turkish Lady

And dun was that eye, once expressively
beammg,

That melted m love^ and that kmdled in war.
The Wounded Hussai.

*S!paia.
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On Linden, when the sun was low.
All bloodless lay the untrodden snow
And dark as winter was the flow
Of Iser, rolling rapidly

Hohenlinden.

The combat deepens On, ye brave.
Who rush to glory, or the grave •

Wave, Munich’ all thy banners wave.
And charge with all thy chivalry Ib

The all-m-all of life—Content.
To a Lady on Receiving a Seal.

A fresh and fair old man
The Ritter Bann.

One moment may with bliss repay
Unnumbered hours of pain lb»

Oh, how hard it is to find

The one just suited to our mind
Song. “ Oh, how Hard 1 ”

There came to the beach a poor Eiole of

£rm. Exile of Erin (1801)

He sang the bold anthem of Enn-go-bragh
/ Ib

And the sentinel stars set their watch in the
sky. The Soldier’s Dream (iSoi)

In life’s mormng march, when my bosom was
young Ib

But sorrow returned with the dawnmg of
mom.

And the voice m my dreammg ear melted
away /6.

To bear is to conquer our fate
Lines on Visiting Argyleshire.

Beauty’s witching sway
Is now to me a star that’s fallen—a dream

that’s passed away. Farewell to Love.

Life’s joy for a moment lingers,

And death seems in that word—farewell
Song. “ Withdraw not yet those hps ”

The spot where love’s first Imks were wound,
That ne’er are nven,

Is hallowed down to earth’s profound.
And up to Heaven ’ Hallowed Ground.

For time makes all but true love old. Ib*

To live m hearts we leave behind
Is not to die, Ib

What can alone eimoble fight ?

A noble cause ! Ib

Its roof star-pictured Nature’s ceilmg.
Where trancing the rapt spint’s feeling,
And God Himself to man revealmg.

The harmonious spheres
Make music, though unheard their pealing

By mortal ears. Ib

Absence ! Is not the heart tom by it

From more than light, or life, or breath ?

'Tis Lethe’s gloom, but not its quiet.
The pain without the peace of death

Absence*

72d
She, like the eagle, will renew her age

On Poland

Well can ye mouth fair Freedom’s classic line,

And talk of Constitutions o’er your wme
Ib*

But all your vows to break the tyrant’s yoke
Expire m Bacchanalian song and smoke

For body-killing tyrants cannot kill

The public soul—the hereditary will,

That downward as from sire to son it goes,

By shifting bosoms more mtensely grows
Ib*

Humanely glorious I Men will weep for him
When many a guilty martial fame is dim

Lines on a Blank Leaf
of La Perouse’s Voyages.

Yet what is all that fires a hero’s scorn
Of death ?—the hope to livem hearts unborn

lb

With Freedom’s lion-banncr
Britanma rules the waves

Ode to the Germans.

Dnnk ye to her that each loves best,

And if you nurse a flame
That’s told but to her mutual breast,

We will not ask her name
Drink ye to Her.

Our land, the first garden of Liberty’s tree

—

It has been and shall yet be, the land of the
free Song of the Greeks.

Strike home, and the world shall revere us
As heroes descended from heroes Ib.

It was indeed her own true knight
Adelgitha.

When daisies and buttercups gladdened my
sight,

Like treasures of silver and gold
Field Flowers.

Till toil grows cheaper than the trodden weed.
And man competes with man, like foe with

foe Lines on revisiting a Scottish River.

And in the scowl of Heaven, each face
Grew dark as they were speaking

Lord Ullin’s Daughter.

I’ll meet the raging of the skies.

But not an angry father lb.

The waters wild went o’er his child
And he was left lamentmg. Ib*

And rustic life and poverty
Grow beautiful beneath his touch

Ode to the Memory of Bums.

With love that scorns the lapse of time,
And ties that stretch beyond the deep, Ib

Peace to the mighty dead ’

Lines to Commemorate the Day
of Victory in Egypt.

Ireland for ever * Poland
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The Scots are steadfast—not their dune
The Pilgrim of Glencoe.

Whilst doubts assailed him o’er and o’er again,
If men were made for kmgs, or kmgs for men

Ib

Ghost, kelpie, wraith,
And all the trumpery of vulgar faith Ib,

The deed is just

;

And if I say it must be done—it must Ib

And long petitions spoil the cause they plead
Ib

The lordly, lovely Rhine
The ChUd and the Hind.

Better be courted and jilted

Than never be courted at all

The Jilted Nymph.

And so she flirted, like a true
Good woman, till we bade adieu

Lines on my new child sweetheart.

Yes, my soul sentimentally craves
British beer Epistle from Algiers.

O Death ' if there be quiet m thy arms,
And I must cease—gently, 0, gently come

To me * and let my soul learn no alarms,
But strike me, ere a shriek can echo, dumb,

Senseless, and breathless
Lines written in Sickness.

CAMPION, Thomas (1567-1620)

There is a garden in her face,

Where roses and white lihes grow
Cherry Ripe.

All our pnde is but a jest.

None are worst and none are best.

Grief and hope and joy and fear

Play their Pageants everywhere :

Vam opimon all doth sway.
And the world is but a play

Whether Men do Laugh or Weep.

Roses, the garden’s pride.

Are flowers for love and flowers for Kmgs,
In courts desued and Weddings

Now hath Flora.

Let us then praise their good, forget them ill I

Men must be men, and women women still

Vain Men« whose Follies.

Soul IS the Man
Are you what your fair looks express ?

Never weather-beaten sail more willing bent
to shore

,

Never tirM pilgrim’s limbs affected slumber
more.

Never Weather-beaten Sail.

Though Devotion needs not Art,

Sometime of the poor the rich may borrow.
Tune thy Music to thy Heart

Father and Mother
Ask reverence , a brother, only love

Fortune and Glory.

73*
CANNING, George (1770-1827)

I called the New World into existence to
redress the balance of the Old

The King’s Message, Dec 12, I8‘26,

Black’s not so black
,
nor white so very white

New Morality.

Give me the avowed, the erect, the manly
foe

,

Bold I can meet—perhaps may turn his blow ,

But of all plagues, good Heaven, thy wrath
can send,

< Save me, oh, save me from the Candid
Fnend ’ Ib

In matters of commerce, the fault of the
Dutch

Is offering too little and asking too much
Despatch tn Cipher to the Enghsh Ambassador

%n Holland, January 31, 1826,

Story * God bless you * I have none to tell,

Sir. The Friend of Humanity and
the Knife-Grinder.

I give thee sixpence I I will see thee damned
first Ib

When our perils are past, shall our gratitude

sleep ^

No,—here’s to the pilot that weathered the

storm The Pilot (PUt)

CAPEN, [Rev.] Joseph (
19th Century)

Yet at the resurrection we shall see

A fair edition, and of matchless worth,
Free from erratas, new m heaven set forth

Lines upon Mr John Foster .f

CAREW, Thomas (1595-1645 ?)

He that loves a rosy cheek,

Or a coral lip admires,

Or from star-like eyes doth seek

Fuel to mamtain his fires,

As Old Time makes these decay,

So his flames must waste away
Disdain returned.

I have learned thy arts and now.
Can disdam as much as thou lb

Then fly betimes, for only they
Conquer Love, that run away

Song Conquest by Flight,

The purest soul that e’er was sent

Into a clayey tenement
Epitaphs. On the Lady Mary Vtllters,

And here the precious dust is laid,

Whose purely tempered clay was made
So fine that it the guest betrayed

Else the soul grew so fast within.

It broke the outward shell of sm.
And so was hatched a cherubm

On Marm Wentworth,

* Usually quoted ” Is giving too little and asking

too much ” The above, however, is the onginal form.

t This idea is borrowed ffom Rev B Woodbndge,
chaplain to Charles II (q v ). (See alsoBenj, Franklm’t

Epitaph on Himself.”)
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Gpod to the poor, to kindred dear.
To servants kind, to friendship clear,
To nothing but herself severe Ib

CAREY, Alice (1820-1871)
For the human heart is the mirror
Of the things that are near and far

;

Like the wave that reflects in its bosom
The flower and the distant star

The Time to be.

CAREY, Henry (c. 1693-1743)
Of all the girls that are so smart

There’s none like pretty Sally

;

She is the darling of my heart.
And she lives in our alley

There’s ne’er a lady m the land
That’s half so sweet as Sally

SaUy.

Of all the days that’s m the week,
I dearly love but one day ,

And that’s the day that comes betwixt
A Saturday and Monday Ib

His cogitative faculties immersed
In cogibundity of cogitation

Chrononhotontholo^os (1734).

Let the singmg smgers.
With vocal voices, most vociferous,
In sweet vociferation, out-vociferise
Ev’n sound itself Ib

Go call a coach, and let a coach be called

,

And let the man that calls it be the caller

,

And m his callmg let him nothmg call.

But coach ’ coach > coach I Oh, for a coach,
ye Gods * Ad %% 4

Ha * Dead ’ Impossible * It caimot be ^

I’d not beheve it though himself should swear
It. Ib,

What a monstrous tail our cat hath got ^

Dragon of Wantley. Act %* 1,

God save our gracious kmg,
Long live our noble long,

God save the king God Save the King.
Satd to have been first sung by Carey

^ as hts
own compositiony %n 1740,*

I envy no mortal, though ever so great.
Nor scorn I a wretch for his lowly estate

,

But what I abhor and esteem as a curse
Is poorness of Spirit, not poorness of Purse

General Reply to the Libelling Gentry.

CARLETON, Will (U.S,A.) (1845-
1912)

Boys flymg kites haul m their white-wmged
birds

,

Ifou can’t do that way when you’re flying
words. First Settler’s Story, st 21,

* The words and music of “ God Save the King ”
appear m the Gentleman*$ Magazine, Oct 1745
John Bull {1563 ?-i 628), composer, singer, and organ-'
ist, who became orgamst at Antwerp Cathedral in
1617, has been credited with composition of the words
and music James Oswald, Scotsman, who settled
in I^don in 1742 and became chamber composer to
George HI. has also claims to the anthocship.
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Thoughts unexpressed may sometimes fall

back dead.
But God Himself can’t kill them when they’re

said Ib

There’s lots of people—this town wouldn’t
hold them

—

Who don’t know much, excepting what’s told

them City Ballads.

We arg’ed the thing at bieakfast, we arg’ed
the thing at tea

,

And the more we arg’ed the question, the
more we didn’t agree Betsy and I.

CARI2YLE, Thomas (1795-1881)
The Public is an old woman Let her

maunder and mumble Journal (1835)

The beginning of all is to have done with
Falsity

, to eschew Falsity as Death Eternal
Ib June 23, 1870,

It IS now almost my sole rule of life to clear

myself of cants and formulas, as of poisonous
Nessus shirts

Letter to his Wife. Nov 2, 1835

No speech ever uttered or utterable is worth
comparison with silence Lectures (1838)

A man cannot make a pair of shoes rightly
unless he do it m a devout manner

Letter to T. Erskine. Oct 22, 1842

I do not hate him near as much as I fear I

ought to do
Remark tn reference to the Bishop

of Oxford {Froude*s ** Life ”)

A spectre moving m a world of spectres
Description of himself.

A poor Ritualist
, almost spectral kind of

phantasm of a man
Letter in reference to W E Gladstone

March 23, 1873

How mfenor, for seeing with, is your
brightest tram of fireworks to humblest
farthmg candle I

Diderot.

The life of man, says our fnend Herr
Sauerteig, the life even of Ihe meanest man.
It were good to remember, is a Poem

Count Cagliostro. Flight First

Utter Pasqmls, mere nbald libels on
Humamty * these too, however, are at times
worth reading. Ib,

Misery of any kmd is not the 'cause of
Immorality, but the effect thereof

Flight Last

The foul sluggard’s comfort ; " It will last
my time” Ib

** A judicious man,” says he [the “ crabbed
satirist ”3 ” looks at Statistics, not to get
knowledge but to save himself from having
Ignorance foisted on him ”

Chartism (1839). 2 Statistics

In epochs when cash payment has become
the sole nexus of man to man. Ib,
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Liquid Madness sold at tenpence the
quartern

Ch 4 Finest Peasantry in the World,

756
His religion, at best, is sxk anxious wish

;

like that of Rabelais, “ a great Perhaps **

Ib.

Surely, of all ** rights of man,” this right of

the ignorant man to be guided by the wiser,

to be, gently or forcibly, held m the true
coarse by him is the mdisputablest.

Ch 6 Laissez-fatre,

It is not a lucky word this same impossible
no good comes of those that have it so often
m their mouth. Ch 10 Impossible,

Evil, once manfully fronted, ceases to be
evil lb.

There is an endless merit in a man’s knowing
when to have done. Francia. (1843 )

Thou wretched Fraction, wilt thou be the
mnth part even of a tailor ? Jb

What we might call, by way of eminence,
the dismal science [Used m reference to
Political Economy and “ Social Science ”]

The Nigger Question. (1849).

Talk that does not end in any kmd of

action IS better suppressed altogether
Inaugural Address at Edinburgh. (1866

)

It is the first of all problems for a man to

find out what kmd of work he is to do m
this umverse Ib

Work is the grand cure of all the maladies
and miseries that ever beset mankmd. Ib

I never heard tell of any clever man that
came of entirely stupid people Ib

Maidservants, I hear people complaimng,
are gettmg mstructed m tiie “ ologies ” Ib,

The glory of a workman, still more of a
master-workman, that he does his work well,

ought to be his most precious possession

,

like the “ honour of a soldier,” dearer to him
than life.

Shooting Niagara, 7 . (1867

A well-wntten Life is almost as rare as a
well-spent one Jean Paul F, Richter (1827)

Ongmality is a thing we constantly clamour
for, and constantly quarrel with, Ib

Why should we quarrel with the high

because it is not the highest ? lb

It is dangerous to begin with denial, and
fatal to end with it

State of German Literature (1827)*

The three great elements of modem civihsa-

tion, gunpowder, printmg, and the Protestant

religion ib*

Criticism stands like an mterpreter between
the inspired and the uninspired. Ib,

The very common complaint of egoism
Life and Writings of Werner (1828).

The words of Milton are true m all things,

and were never truer than m this ” He who
would write heroic poems must make his

whole life a heroic poem ” t ib

Would that every Johnson m the world
had his vendical Boswell, or leash of Boswells.

Voltaire

He does not, like Bolmgbroke, patronise
Providence, Ib,

Schellmg, we have been mformed, gives

account of Fichte to the following effect
“ The Philosophy of Fichte was like lightning ,

it appeared only for a moment, but it kindled
a fire which will bum for ever ” Novalis.

It IS the mstmct of understandmg to con-
tradict reason Ib

{Jacobi the elder, as quoted by Carlyle )

The poorest day that passes over us is the

conflux of two etermties , it is made up of

currents that issue from the remotest Past,

and flow onwards to the remotest Future
Signs of the Times (1829).

It IS the Age of Machmery, m every outward
and mward sense of that word ib

A machme for convertmg the heathen
(Applied to the Bible Society )

ib

In these days, more emphatically than
ever, ” to hve, signifies to umte with a party

or to make one ” ib

One of their [Contmental] philosophers has
lately discovered that ” as the liver secretes

bile, so does the bram secrete thought,” which
astomshmg discovery Dr Cabams , , . has
pushed mto his mmutest developments , . .

Thought, he is mclmed to hold, is still secreted

by the bram ; but then, poetry and religion

(and It is really worth knowmg) are ** a pro-

duct of the smaller mtestmes ’’ ib.

To both parties it [Government] is emphati-
cally a machine • to the discontented a “ tax-

mg machine,’* to the contented a ” machme
for securmg property.” Ib,

The tme Church of England, at this

moment, lies in the Editors of its newspapers
These preach to the people daily, weeldy

Ib,

History is the essence of mnumerable
biographies On History {1830).

Poetry which has been defined as the

harmomous umson of man with nature,
Early German Literature.

The healthy know not of their health,

but only the sick this is the Physician’s

Aphorism Characteristics (1831).

To the vulgar eye, few thmgs are wonderful

that are not distant. Borns.

The “ Golden calf of self-love Ib,

* ** The grand Perhaps ”—Browmng Btshop BUnt*

granis Apology See under French quotations ^ ** Je
m*en vais chcrcher un grand peut-fetre

*’

t TJus IS a paraphrase of MiUon
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But on the whole, “ genius is ever a secret
to Itself ” Ih

Self-contemplation is infallibly the symp-
tom of disease, be it or be it not the cure Ib

The barrenest of all mortals is the senti-

mentalist Id.

Time for him had merged itself mto
eternity , he was, as we say, no more Ih.

There is a greatest Fool, as a superlative
m every kmd , and the most Foolish man in

the Earth is now mdubitably livmg and
breathmg, and did this mormng or lately
eat breakfast. Biography (1832)

Deep as we dive in the Profound, there is

ever a new depth opens Id.

There is a Stupidest of London men,
actually resident, with bed and board of
some Kmd, in London Id

A lovmg heart is the beginning of all

knowledge Id

Speak not at all, in any wise, till you have
somewhat to speak Id

History after all is the true poetry
Bosweirs Life of Johnson (1832)

That unspeakable shoeblack-seraph Army
of Authors Ih

The stupendous Fourth Estate Id

In a world which exists by the balance of
Antagonisms, the respective merit of the
Conservator or the Innovator must ever
remam debatable Id

Women are bom worshippers
Goethe *s Works (1832).

For a hundred that can bear adversity there
is hardly one that can bear prosperity. Id.

All reform except a moral one will prove
unavailmg

Article on Corn Law Rhymes (1832).

For ours is a most fictile world, and
IS the most fingent plastic of creatures

The French Revolution (1837)
Part I, Book 2, ch Z

The sixth insatiable sense [vanityj Id

Is not Sentimentalism twm-sister to Cant,
if not one and the same with it ? Ch 7.

Is not every meanest day the confluence of
two etermties ? Book 6, oh I.

History, a distillation of Rumour
Book f , ch 6

Liberty to send your fifty-thousandth part
of a new tongue-fencer into the National
Debatmg Club. Part £, Book I, ch 4

Great is Journalism Is not every able
Editor a Ruler of the World, bemg a persuader
of It ’ ji,

Till Cant cease, nothing else can begin.
Book J. ch^ 7.
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The sea-green Incorruptible [Robespierre]

Part 3, Book 3, ch 1

All battle is well said to be Misunderstand-
ing Id

,
ch 2,

What a man kens he cans Ih , ch 4,

My whmstone house my castle is,

I have my own four walls
My own Four Walls.

The best worship, however, is stout working
Letter to his Wife (1831)

The crash of the whole solar and stellar

systems could only lull you once
Letter to John Carlyle {1831)

A Bums IS mfinitely better educated than
a B3Uron. Note Book Nov 2, 1832

Giving a name, indeed, is a poetic art
,

all

poetry, if we go to that wuth it, is but a
giving of names Journal, May 18, 1832,

Precious is man to man July 26, 1834

Thus, it has been said, does society natur-
ally divide itself into four classes —noblemen,
gentlemen, gigmen, and men *

Essay on Samuel Johnson.

Shakespeare says, we are creatures that
look before and after, the more surprismg
that we do not look round a little and see
what IS passing under our very eyes

Sartor Resartus (1833-4) Book 1, ch I.

Examine Language
, what, if you except

some few primitive elements (of natural
sound), what is it all but Metaphors, recog-
nised as such, or no longer recognised ’

Ch n
What you see, yet cannot see over, is as

good as infimte Book 2, ch 1

The world is an old woman, and mistakes
any gilt farthing for a gold com

, whereby,
being often cheated, she will thenceforth
trust nothmg but the common copper.

Ch 4

Sarcasm I now see to be, m general, the
language of the devil ih

Do the duty that lies nearest thee, which
thou knowest to be a duty I The second duty
will already become clearer Ch 9.

Speech is of time, silence is of eternity.
Book 3, ch. 3.

That monstrous tuberosity of civihsed life,
the capital of England, CK 6.

Brothers, I am sorry I have got no Mom-
son*s Pill for curmg the maladies of Society.

Past and Present (1843) Book 1, ch 4.

Robus, you are m a vicious circle, rounder
than one of your own sausages Ch 6

Midas-eared Mammonism, double-barrelled
Dilettantism, and their thousand adjuncts

Gigmama,” under “ Phrases and Household
Words

, alip tinker Edwd. Fitzgerald (note)
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aad corollaries, are not the Law by which
God Almighty has appointed this His universe
to go Ch 6

Thou and I, my friend, can, m the most
flunky world, make, each of us, one non-
flunky, one hero, if we like

, that will be
two heroes to begm with Jb

In general, the more completely cased
with formulas a man may be, the safer,

happier is it for him Book 2, ch 17

All work, even cotton-spinnmg, is noble
Book 3, ch. 4

The English are a dumb people Ch. S,

Of all the nations m the world, at present
the English are the stupidest m speech, the
wisest m action Ib

Every noble crown is, and on earth will

forever be, a crown of thorns Ch 8

Blessed is he who has found his work

,

let him ask no other blessedness Ch 11

The “ wages ” of every noble work do yet
he m Heaven or else nowhere Ch 12.

The notion that a man’s liberty consists

in givmg his vote at electlon-hustmgs, and
saying, “ Behold, now, I too have my twenty-
thousandth part of a Talker m our National
Palaver.” Ch IS.

To make some nook of God’s creation a little

fruitfuler, better, more worthy of God , to

make some human hearts a little wiser, man-
fuler, happier,—more blessed, less accursed I

It IS work for a God Past and Present.

Man everywhere is the bora enemy of lies.

Heroes and Hero Worship (1841) Led 1

Quackery gives birth to nothmg
,

gives

death to all thmgs

Worship is transcendent wonder Ib

The Hero can be a Poet, Prophet, King,
Priest or what you will, accordmg to the

kmd of world he finds himself bom mto.
Lect 3

Poetry, therefore, we will call Mustcal
Thought lb.

The smeere alone can recognise smcerity
Lect 6.

I hope we English will long maintain our
grand talent pour le silence Ib,

Three million paupers . these are but
Items m the sad ledger of despair

Latter Day Pamphlets (1850)
No I The Present Time

Little other than a red-tape talking-machine

and imhappy bag of parliamentary eloquence
Ib,

Respectable Professors of the Dismal
Science [Political Economy^. Ib

Indiscriminate mashmg up of nght and
wrong mto a patent treacle

No 2 Model Prisons
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A healthy hatred of scoundrels Ib

The world’s busybody
No 3 Downing Street

That domestic Irish Giant, named of

Despair lb

Idlers, game preservers and mere human
clothes-horses Ib.

The trade of owmng land
No 4 The New Downing Street.

Beautiful talk is by no means the most
pressmg want m Parhament

No 6. Stump Orator

Nature admits no he Ib

Is not the Times newspaper an open
Forum, open as never Forum was before,

where all mortals vent their opimon, state

their grievance No 6 Parliaments.

A Parliament spealung through reporters

to Buncombe and the twenty-seven millions,

mostly fools Ib

The talent of lying in a way that cannot be
laid hold of. No 7. Hudson's Statue.

The fine arts once divorcmg themselves

from truths are quite certain to fall mad, if

they do not die. No 8 Jesuitism

Truth, fact, is the life of all thmgs ,
falsity,

“fiction,” or whatever it may call itself, is

certam to be the death Ib.

All history . . isanmarticulateBible

Without oblivion there is no remembrance
possible Cromwell’s Letters and Speeches.

Introduction

He that works and does some Poem, not

he that merely says one, is worthy of the

name of Poet Ib.

Blessed are the valiant that have lived m
the Lord Vol 5, part 10

Genius, which means the transcendent

capacity of taking trouble, first of all t
Frederick the Great (1858-65) Vol 1,

Book 4, ch 3.

Money, which is of very uncertain value,

and sometimes has no value at all and even
less Ib-

If they could forget for a moment the

correggiosity of Correggio X and the learned

babble of the sale-room and vamishmg
Auctioneer ^

• •• All history is a Bible—a thing stated in words

by me more than once ’’—Quoted in Froude’s Early

Life of Carlyle {qv) as part of a “ loose sheet of

reject^ MS ”

t See French Quotations^ Bufion (1707-1788), * La
g6nie n’est autre chose qu’une grande aptitude k la

patience ” Also Proverbs, “ Gemus is patience
”

Other defimtioas Gemus is a capacity for taking

trouble (Leslie Stephen ) ,
Gemus is mainly an affair

of energy (Matthew Arnold ) ,
Gemus is nothing but

labour and dihgence (Hogarth

)

t See Sterne : Tristram Shandy ; and Aug BirreU

,

Omter Dicta
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The true Sovereign is the Wise Man
On the Death of Goethe.

A man without a purpose is soon down at
zero Better to have a bad purpose than no
purpose at all

Remark. To J, Churton Colhns {as

recorded by him)

CARNEY, Julia (n6e Fletcher) (Bos-
ton, U.S.) (1823-1908)

Little drops of water, httle grains of sand,
Make the mighty ocean, and the pleasant land
So the little minutes, humble though they be,
Make the mighty ages of eternity *

Little Things (1845).

Little deeds of kmdness, little words of love.
Help to make earth happy, like the heaven
above lb,

CARROLL, Lewis {see Rev. C. L.
Dodgson)

CARRUTH, (Dr.) Wm. Herbert
(U.S.A.) (1859-1924)

Some of us call it Autumn,
And others call it God

Each in his own Tongue.

Some call it Evolution,
And others call it God lb,

CARY, Rev. Henry Francis (1772-
1844)

All hope abandon, ye who enter here
Dante. {Translation^ 1812

)

Hell Canto 3, 1 9

Here must thou all distrust behind thee
leave. I 14

This miserable fate
Sujffer the wretched souls of those who lived
Without or praise or blame. 1, 60,

Him all admire, all pay him reverence due
(Anstotle), Canto 4, 1, 130,

No greater gnef than to remember days
Of joy, when misery is at hand f

Canto 5, 1 118

In its leaves that day
We read no more. I 134,

Leavmg behmd them horrible dispraise
Canto 8, 1, SO,

Fraud, that in every consaence leaves a
stmg Canto 11,1 SS,

* Parodied by Walt Mason (b i86a)
Little drops of water, poured into me miiy,
Give the nulkinan’s daughter lovely gowns of
Little grains of sugar, mingled with the sand.
Make the grocer’s assets swell to beat the band
An Enghsh parody is

Little drops of water, little grams of sand.
Make the milkman wealthy and the grocer grand
t Chaucer **Forof Fortunessharp adversitee,’*

p. 836 The original idea is from Bo6thius, De Cm-
sotahme Pktlosophue **

In all adversity the most
ui^^^y sort of misfortune is to have been happy
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“ If thou,” he answered, “ follow but thy

star.

Thou canst not miss at last a glorious haven.”
Canto 15,1 55,

He listens to good purpose who takes note
I 100,

Ever to that truth.

Which but the semblance of a falsehood wears,
A man, if possible, should bar his lip

Canto 16, I, 147,

Here pity most doth show herself alive,

When she is dead. Canto 20, 1 26,

For not on downy plumes, nor under shade
Of canopy reposing, fame is won

Canto 24, 1 46,

To fair request
Silent performance maketh best return. I 74,

Ye were not formed to live the life of brutes,
But virtue to pursue, and knowledge high

Canto 26, 1, 116,

No power can the impemtent absolve
Canto 27, 1, 114,

To hear
Such wranglmg is a joy for vulgar minds

Canto 30, 1 145,

111 manners were best courtesy to him.
Canto 33, 1 148,

Seek not the wherefore, race of human
kind Purgatory Canto 3, 1 35

For who knows most, him loss of time most
grieves I 77,

Be as a tower, that, jfirmly set,
Shakes not its top for any blast that blows
He in whose bosom thought on thought shoots

out.
Still of his aim is wide. Canto 5, 1, 14.

Rarely into the branches of the tree
Doth human worth mount up Canto 7, 1 122

The vesper bell from far
That seems to mourn for the expiring day *

Canto 8, 1, 6,

Enter, but this warnmg hear

:

He forth agam departs who looks behmd.
Canto 9, 1 124,

Thy mmd, reverting still to thmgs of earth,
Strikes darkness from true light.

Canto 15, 1, 62,

The church of Rome,
Mixing two governments that ill assort.
Hath missed her footmg, fallen mto the mire,
And there herself and burden much defiled

Canto 16, 1 129

All mdistmctly apprehend a bliss,
On which the soul may rest , the hearts of all
Yearn after it Canto 17, I 124

Perchance my too much questionmg offends.
Canto 18,1 6,

* See EUgy {x7$x) *‘The curfew toUs the
knell of parting day
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Amaze
(Not long the mmate of a noble heart)

Canto I 65

Things that do almost mock the grasp of
thought Canto 29, I 41

The more of kmdly strength is m the soil,

So much doth evil seed and lack of culture
Mar It the more, and make it run to wildness

Canto 36, 1 119,

Of divers voices is sweet music made .

So m our life the different degrees
Render sweet harmony among these wheels

Paradise Canto 6, 1 127,

Much I muse,
How bitter can sprmg up, when sweet is sown

Canto 8, 1 99,

Affection bends the judgment to her ply«
CaHto 13, 1 115

Mmd cannot follow it, nor words express
Her infinite sweetness Canto 14, 1 75

O mortal men * be wary how ye judge

'

Canto 20, 1 125

The sword of heaven is not m haste to smite,
Nor yet doth linger Canto 22,1 16

One universal smile it seemed of all thmgs

;

Joy past compare Canto 27, 1 6,

Each the known track of sage philosophy
Deserts, and has a byway of his own
So much the restless eagerness to shme,
And love of smgularity, prevail

. Canto 29, 1, 89,

Farewell, dear fnend, that smile, that harm-
less mirth.

No more shall gladden our domestic hearth
Epitaph on Charles Lamb.

CASWALL, Rev. Edward (1814-1878)

Days and moments quickly fiymg
Blend the livmg with the dead

;

Soon shall you and I be lying
Each withm our narrow bed. Hymn.

CAWTHORN, James (1719-1761)
Education makes the man

Birth and Education of Genius.

CECIL, Robert A, T., 3rd Marquis
of Salisbury {see Salisbury)

CENTUVRE, Susannah (n6e Free-
man) (1667-1723)

Impair my vigour 1 The Bean's Duel
(170^)

Act f {etc ) {The favourite exclamation of
Sir William Mode )

Friendship’s a noble name, *tis love refined
The Stolen Heiress (1704). Act ii 2,

’Tis the defect of age to rail at the pleasures
of youth
The Basset Table (1706 and Ed) Act i,

*Tis better never to be named than to be
111 spoken of. lb Act «.

jgb
Liberty is the idol of the English, under

whose banner all the nation lists

The Wonder (1714) Act i 1

A poor fool mdeed is a very scandalous
thing Ib

I value not the world a button 76.

I am of Ben’s mmd, madam , resolve to be
merry though the ship were sinking

The Artifice {printed 1723) Act v*

*Tis my opinion every man cheats in his
way, and he is only honest who is not dis-

covered Ib Act ti.

The real Simon Pure
Bold Stroke for a Wife (1718) Act v 1,

CHALMERS, Patrick R.
(
20th Cen-

tury)
“ I find,” said ’e,

** thmgs very much as *ow
I’ve always found.

For mostly they goes up and down or else

goes round and round ”

Roundabouts and Swings (1912).

What’s lost upon the roundabouts we pulls

up on the swings. Ib,

CHALMERS, Thos. (1780-1847)
The public 1 why, the public’s nothmg

better than a great baby* Letter,

CHAPMAN, George (1559 ?-i634)

Sole fnend to worth.
And patroness of all good spirits. Confidence

The Widow's Tears (1612), 1

Ignorance is the Inother of admiration
Ib

,
ii 4,

A good man happy is a common good.
Revenge of Bussy d'Ambois (1613), iv 1,

{also V 1

)

He would believe, smce he would be believed
,

Your noblest natures are most credulous. Ib,

Who breaks no law is subject to no km|

Danger, the spur of all great mmds
Ib,, V 1.

An Englishman,
Bemg flattered, is a lamb

,
threatened, a lion.

Alphonsus {printed 1654). Act i.

Flatterers look like friends, as wolves like

dogs Byron's Conspiracy (1608). iH, 1,

How blmd is Pnde ’ What eagles we are still

In matters that belong to other men I

What beetles m our own *

All Fools (1605). IV, 1,

Fortune, the great commandress of the world.
Hath divers ways to advance her followers
To some she gives honour without deservmg,
To other some, deservmg without honour.

Ib„ V, 7,

* In Sesame and Lilies (sec. i, 40) Ruskin quotes
this "Ihe public is just a gxeht baby.'*
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*Tis leap year, lady, and therefore very good
to enter a courtier *

Bussy d'Ambois (1607), i 1

Young men think old men fools , but old men
Know young men fools v 1

Mirth makes the banquet sweet
Blind Beggar of Alexandria (1598)

None ever loved but at first sight they loved f
Jb

It becomes noblemen to do nothing well

The Gentleman Usher (1606), i 1.

For eyes can speak and eyes can understand
/& , w 1

How strong an mfluence works m well-placed

words Ib ,
iv 1,

*Tis boldness, boldness, does the deed m the

Court, Monsieur d’OUve (1606), tit Jt

Tell him he shall have forty crowns
Promise, pronuse , want for no promismg

Ib

They’re only truly great who are truly good
Revenge for Honour {pnnied 1654) Act v

He that shuns trifles must shun the world
Hero and Leander. Eptstle Dedicatory,,

Gentle and noble are their tempers framed.
That can be quickened with perfumes and

sounds
Ovid*8 Banquet of Sense {1595)

Too much desire to please pleasure divorces

O Increduhty * the wit of fools,

That slovenly will spit on all thmgs fair,

The coward’s castle, and the sluggard’s cradle

;

How easy ’tis to be an infidel *

De Guiana (1596), I 82

Remember thme own verse ** Should heaven
turn hell

For deeds well done, I would do ever well ”

The Tears of Peace (1609).
InditcHo {Homer to Chapman )

And let a scholar all Earth’s volumes carry.

He will be but a walking dictionary
Ib , Z. 270

Wretched estate of men by fortune blest.

That bemg ever idle never rest* Ib , I 341

God hath made none (that all might be)
contented I 370^

* In 1288 it uvas enacted in Scotland **
that dtmng

the rem of hir maist blissit Megeste** [Margaret,

‘"Maid of Norway,” nominally Queen of Scotland
1285 to 1290], for each year known as Leap Year
each maiden lady of both high and low estate shall have
liberty to * bespeke the man she hkes ” And if the

man refuses he is to be mulct m the sum of “ ane
puudis or less, as his estait may be ”—^unless he can
show that he was already betrothed to another woman
A similar law was passed in France a few years later,

and the custom was also legalized m Genoa and
ifiorence in the 15th cent. {See Encyclop Bnt , 11th

Ed ,
V6L 16, 330)

t Marlowe, adapted.

806
And left so free mme ears,

That I might hear the music of the spheres.

And all the angels smgmg out of heaven
Ib Conclusto

111 may a sad mind forge a merry face ,

Nor hath constrained laughter any grace

Hero and Leander (1598) {Continuation

of Marlowe's Poem ) Sestiad 5, 57.

Love’s special lesson is to please the eye
Ib ,

m.

CHARLES I, ICing of England (1600-

1649)
Never make a defence or apology before you

be accused Letter to Lord Wentworth.*

CHATTERTON, Thos. (1752-1770)

We are Goddes stewardes all, noughte of our
owne we bare

Bxcelente Balade of Charltie.

Now death as welcome to me comes
As e’er the month of May

Bristowe Tragedy*

Full of this maxim, often heard m trade,

Friendship with none but equals should be
made Fragment.

Seek Honour first, and Pleasure lies behmd
The Tournament, 23

Wouldst thou ken Nature m her better part,

Go search the cots and lodges of the hmd
Eclogue, 3, 1.

As all have intervals of ease and pam.
So all have mtervals of being vam

Epistle to Rev. Mr. Catcott.
Dec 20, 1769.

O Education I ever m the wrong,
To thee the curses of mankind belong

!

Happiness. A Fragment.

The author who invents a title well
Will always find his covered dulness sell

The Art of Puffing.

CHAUCER, Geoffrey (1340 ?-i4oo)

And smale fowles maken melodye.
Canterbury Tales. Prologue. 9.

Than longen folk to goon on pil^images. 12,

He lovfed chivalrye,
Trouthe and honour, fredom and curteisye

45,

And though that he were worthy he was wys,
And of his port as meke as is a mayde 69.

He was a verray parfit gentil knight 72,

He was as fresh as is the month of May. 92.

* “ Neverexplam
,
never apologize , let them howl”

is attnbuted to Dr Benjamin Jowett (1817-1893),
Master of BalhoL In Mermnes (1919) by John
Arbuthnot Fisher, Lord Fisher (1841-1920), under the
heading “Things that Please Me” are these words.
“ kever deny , never explain

, never apologize Hit
first f hit hard 1 keep on hitting 1

”
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Full wel she song the service divyne,
Eiituned m hir nose ful semely

,

And Frensh she spak ful faire and fetisly,

After the scole of Stratford atte Bowe,
For Fxensh of Pans was to hir unknowe

122

Ful swetely herde he confessioun,

And plesaunt was his absolucioun 221

He knew the tavemes welm every toun 240

fie was the beste beggere in his hous. 252

A Clerk ther was of Oxenford also 285

For him was lever* have, at his beddes heed»
Twenty bokes, clad m blak or reed,
Of Aristotle, and his philosophye,
Than robes riche, or nthele, or gay sautrye,t
But al be that he was a philosophre,
Yet hadde he but litel gold m cofre 293,

And gladly wolde he leme, and gladly teche.

308,

Nowher so bisy a man as he ther n*as,

And yet he semfed bisier than he was 321,

For he was Epicurus owne sone 336

>Vel semed ech of hem a fair burgeys,
To sitten m a yeldhalle, on a deys [dais]

360

A Coke [cook] they hadde with hem for the
nones

To boiUe the chiknes with the mary-bones t
379

ind certemly, he was a good felawe. 395

His studie was but htel on the Bible, 438

For golde m phisik is a cordial

,

Therfore he lovede gold m special 443,

Wyd was his pansshe, and houses fer asonder
491

This noble ensample to his sheep he yaf [gave]
That first he wroghte, and afterward he

taughte 496.

But Cristes lore, and his apostles twelve
He taughte, but first he folwed it himselve

527

And yet he hadde a thombe of gold, pardee §
563.

That hadde a fyr-reed cherubinnes face
624

WhO“SO shall telle a tale after a man.
He moot reherce, as ny as ever he can,
Evench a word, if it be m his charge,
Al Speke he never so rudeliche and large

,

Or elles he moot telle his tale untrewe,
Or feyne thmg, or finde wordes newe

731

A fairer burgeys is ther noon m Chepe 754

* Liefer, rather

t A musical stringed instrument = psaltery

t Maxrow-bones
§
" Every honest miller has a thumb of gold.’*

—

oy Prmetb

8i6
Let every felawe telle his tale aboute

The Kmghtes Tale 32

For May wol have no slogardye a-mght
The sesoun priketh every gentil herte 184

The bisy larke, messager of day. 633

For pitee renneth sone in gentil herte • 903

The god of love, a ’ bened%cite,

How mighty and how greet a lord is he ’ 927

The smyler with the knyf under the cloke
1141

Up roos the sonne, and up roos Emelye
1415

Som tyme an ende ther is of every dede
1778

Then it is wisdom, as it thmketh me,
To maken vertue of necessite f 2197

Than is it best, as for a worthy fame.
To dyen when that he is best of name 2197,

Men sholde wedden after hir [their] estaat,
For youthe and elde is often at debaat

The MiMeres Tale, 43

Yet m our asshen olde is fyr y-reke $
The Reeves Prologue. 28

Sey forth thy tale, and tane nat the tyme
51

The gretteste clerkes been noght the wysest
men The Reves Tale, 134

So was hir loly whistle wel y-wet § 235

For los of catel may recovered be,
But los of tyme shendeth us, quod he.

The Man of Law's Prologue Introd 27

If thou be poure, thy brother hateth thee.
And all thy freendes fleen fro thee, alas 1

Man of Law's Prologue, 22

She is mirour of alle curteisye
Tale of the Man of Lawe, 68

O sode3na wo, that ever art successour
To worldly blisse I 323

She was so diligent, withouten slouthe
To serve and plesen everich in that place,
That all hir loven that loken on hir face.

432

And swich [such] a bUsse is ther bitwix hem
two

That, save the joye that lasteth evermo,
Ther is non lyk, that any creature
Hath seyn or shal, whyl that the world may

dure. 977

• Chaucer’s favounte Ime Repeated m The Mar-
chantes Tale, 742 , Sqmeres Tale, 471 , Legend of Good
Wotnen, 503

t That I made vertue of necessitee

And toke it well, sm that it muste be
Verses 10907-8 The Squteres Sale

% Raked together

I Had she oones wett hyr Whystyll, she couth
syng full clere

Hyr pater iioster

roatneley Plays (c. X^S) No 13, I 103,
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But litet whyl it lasteth, I yow hete [promise],
Joye of this world, for tyme wol nat abyde

,

Fro day to mght it chaugeth as the tyde
1034

For half so boldely can ther no man
Swere and lyen as a womman can

Wife of Bath*s Prologue 227
Deceite, wepmg, spinning, God hath yive

[given]
To wommen kmdlye, whyl they may live *

401.

That m his owene grece I made him frye
487.

Forbede us thmg, and that des3n:en we 519

And for to see, and eek for to be seye f 552

I hate him that my vices telleth me 662

This IS a long preamble of a tale, 831

As thikke as motes m the sonne-beem
Tale of the Wyf of Bathe 12

A man shal winne us best with flaterye. 76.

Loke who that is most vertuous alway,
Privee and apert,t and most entendeth § ay.
To do the gentil dedes that he can,
And take him for the grettest gentil man

257.

He IS gentil that doth gentil dedis 314

I holde hun riche, al hadde he nat a sherte
330

In companye we wol have no debaat
Fna/r*s Prologue 24^

The carl spake 00 [one] thmg, but he thoghte
another. The Freres Tale 270

Who'So wol preye, he moot faste and be clene.
And fatte his soule, and make his body lene

The Somnours Tale 171.

To a povre man men sholde hise vyces telle,

But nat to a lord, thogh he sholde go to belle
369

Ther as myn herte is set, ther wol I wyve.
The Clerkes Tale 117.

But nathelees his purpos heeld he stille
As lordes doon, whan they wol han hir wille

524

This flour of wyfly pacience. 863.

Ther can no man in humblesse [meekness] bim
acqmte

As womman can, ne can ben half so trewe
As wommen been 880.

0 stormy peple, unsad
[j
and ever untrewe,

And undiscreet, and chaungmg as a vane,
Delytmg ever m rumbel If that is newe.
For lyk the mone ay wexe ye and wane ^

939.

** Fallere, flere, nere, dedit dens m muliere >

Medieval proverb

t See Ovid, Ars Amat
, i, 99 Speotatum veniuat,**

etc

t In pnvate and m public. § Attendeth
H Unstable ^ Rumour

826
We wedded men live in sorwe and care

The Merchants Prologue 16,

Yiftes [gifts] of fortune.
That passen as a shadwe upon a wal

The Marchantes Tale 70.

But I wot best wher wrmgeth me my sho
309.

Have me excused if I speke amis

,

My wil is good ,
and lo, my tale is this

The Sqmre's Prologue 7

That I made vertu of necessitee.
And took it wel, sin that it moste be

The Sqmeres Tale 585

Therfor bihoveth him a ful long spoon
That shal ete with a feend 594,

Fy on possessioun,
But-if a man be vertuous with-al

Words of the Frankhn. 14

Love wol nat be constreyned by maistrye

,

Whan maistrye comth, the god of love anon
Beteth hise wmges, and farewel, he is gon 1

The Frankeleyns Tale 36,

Which May had peynted with his softe shoures
This gardm ful of leves and of floures 180

Trouthe is the hyeste thmg that man may
kepe 751

A theef of vemsoun, that hath forlaft [left off]

His likerousnesse, and al his olde craft.
Can kepe a forest best of any man

The Phismens Tale 83

Forsaketh sinne, er [before] sinne yow forsake
286

Of avaryce and of swiche cursednesse
Is al my prechmg, for to make hem free
To yeve their pens,* and namely unto me

The Pardoner's Prologue. 72,

Therfor my theme is yet, and ever was.
Radix malorum est cuptdttas
Ihus can I preche agaynfst] that same vyce
Which that I use, and that is avaryce. 97.

For though myself be a ful vicious man,
A moral tale yet I yow telle can 131.

For dronkennesse is verray sepulture
Of mannes wit, and his discrecioun

The Pardoners Tale 230

And hghtly, as it comth, so wol we spende
453

I smelle a loller [lollard] in the wind, quod he
The Shipman's Prologue. 11,

He wolden sowen some dif&cul tee,
Or sprmgen cokkel f m our clene come, 20

Passen as dooth a shadwe up-on the wal
The Shipmannes Tale 9

* To make them hberal m giving their pence
t The Lolmm or darnel, a weed which grows amongst

com
Which nowe is come for to dwelle
To sowe cockel with the come

Gower Conf Amanta, Bk 5 {of Lollardsy
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And of his owene thought he wex all reed
[red], 211

Ye knowe it wel y-nogh
Of chapmen, that hir [their] moneye is hir

plogh 2S7

Mordre wol out, certein, it wol nat faille

The Prtoresses Tale, 121

He hasteth wfil that wysely can abyde
The Tale of Mehbeus, Sec 13

{See TfoiluSt t 966 )

What IS bettre than wisdom ’ Womman
And what is bettre than a good womman ^

No-thmg Sec 15

Ful wys is he that can himselven knowe
The Monkes Tale 149,

Mordre wol out, that see we day by day.
The Nonne Preestes Tale, 232.

And on a Fnday fil [fell] al this meschaunce
521.

But al thmg, which that shyneth as the gold
Nis nat gold, as that I have herd it told *

Chanoum Yemannes Tale 409.

Tak any bnd, and put it m a cage,
And do all thyn entente and thy corage f
To fostre it tendrely with mete and drinke.
Of alle deyntees that thou canst bithinke.
And keep it al so clenly as thou may

,

Although his cage of gold be never so gay,
Yet hath this bnd, by twenty thousand fold.

Lever m a forest, that is rude and cold,

Gon ete wormes and swich wrecchednesse J
The Maunc%ples Tale 69,

My sone, keep wel thy tonge, and keep thy
freend 215

The first vertu, sone, if thou wolt lere [leam]
Is to restreyne and kepe wel thy tonge

228,

And ofte tyme swich cursmge wrongfully
retometh agayn to him that curseth, as a
bnd that retometh agayn to his owene nest*

The Persones Tale Sec. 41,

For ever it was, and ever it shal bifalle.

That Love is he that alle thing may bmde
Troilus and Crlseyde § Bk 1, 236.

The wyse seyth, Wo him that is allone,

For, and he falle, he hath noon help to rjse.

For it is sayd man maketh ofte a yerde [rod]

With which the maker is himselfe y-beten
Ib 740.

But now of hope the calendes biginne.
Bk 2, 8

May, that moder is of monthes glade [glad]

Ib ,
50.

* “ Non teneas anrum totum quod splendet ut
aurum ”—Parabola of Alanus de losulis (1294)

t Desire and mchnation
t Borrowed from Boethius

§ Tfotlus and Crueyde is mainly a translation of
Boccaccio’s Fhiostraio.

836
Till crowes feet be growe under your yd [eye]

403

Of harmes two, the lesse is for to chese. 470.

And be ye. wys, as ye ben fair to see,

Wel m the rmg than is the ruby set 584

He which that no-thmg under-taketh,
No-thmg ne acheveth 807

And we shal speke of thee som-what, I trowe,
Whan thou art goon, to do thyne eres glowe

1021

Wyse clerkes, that ben dede,
Han ever yet proverbdd to us yonge.
That “ firste vertu is to kepe the tonge ”

Book 3f V, 292

Avauntour [a boaster] and a lyere, al is on[e].
309

It is nought good a slepmg hound to wake.
764

Not swiche sorwful sykes [sighs] as men make
For wo, or elles whan that folk ben syke [sick],

But esy sykes, swiche as been to lyke. 1361,

For of Fortunes sharpe adversitee.
The worst kmde of infortune is this,

A man to have ben m prospentee,
And it remembren, whan it passM is 1625,

Oon ere it herde, at the other out it wente
Book 4, 434

A wonder last but nyne mght never in toune *

688

Wommen ben wyse in short avysement 936,

For tyme y-lost may not recovered be,
1283

Men may the wyse at-renne [out-run], and not
at-rede [surpass m counsel] 1466

I have herd seyd, eek tymes twyes twelve,

“He is a fool that wol for-yete [forget]

hmi-selve ” Bk, 5, 97.

Humblest of herte, hyest of reverence,
Bemgne flour, coroune of vertues alle (Pity)

The Compleynte unto Fite [Pity]. 57.

For what he may not gete, that wolde he have*
Anelida and Arcfte.f 203,

The lyf so short, the craft so long to leme,
Th* assay so hard, so sharp the conquering.

The Parlement of Foules. 1,

For out of old feldes, as men seith,

Cometh al this newe com fro yeer to yere

;

And out of olde bokes, m good feith,

Cometh all this newe science that men lere

22 ,

The day gan fallen, and the derke night,

That reveth bestes from hir besmesse,
Berafte me my book for lakke of light 86,

* Cf Livy, Bk I, 31 Romanis quoque ab eodem
prodigio novendiale sacrum publice susceptum est.”

(Also on accoimt of that wonderful event a nme days*

solemn feast was celebrated by the Romans.)

t Stated by Chaucer to be translated from the Latm
of Statius, *^and after him Connne,’* but it is not
known whom he meant by **Conime.**
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The bilder 00k, and eek the hardy asshe

;

The piler [serving as a prop] elm
The sayling firr [used for masts m sailing

ships] 176

Nature, the vicaire of the almyghty Lorde *

370,

For time y-lost, this knowen ye,

By no way may recovered be
Hous of Fame. Book 3, 237,

And sight and wept, and said no more
Chaucer's Dream f

And there I made my testament,

And wist my selfe not what I ment 1167

From a wmdow richly pemt
With hves of many divers semt 1847

That thee is sent receyve m buxumnesse.
The wrastlmg of this worlde axeth a fall

Her ms non hoom, her ms but wildenesse

Forth, pilgnm, forth ! Forth, beste, out of

thy stal ’

Know thy contree, look up, thank God of al

,

Holde the hye wey % , and lat thy gost thee

lede*
And trouthe shal delivere, hit is no drede

Truth Balade de bon conseyl

(Sometimes called ** The good, counceyl of
Chaucer ”

,
also (by Shirley) “ Balade

that Chatuner made on his dedh-bedde ”)

[What is sent thee receive with submission.

The wrestlmg of this world asks for a fall

Here is no home, here is but wilderness

Forth, pilgrim, forth ’ Forth, beast, from out
thy stall 1

Know thy country [ie heaven], look up,
thanke God of all

,

Hold the highway and let thy spmt thee lead,

And Truth shall thee deliver, there is no dread
(feat).]

That, of all the floures m the mede.
Than love I most these floures whyte and rede,

Swiche as men callen daysies m our toun
Legend of Good Women. Prologue, 41,

That well by reson men it calle may
The dayesye, or elles the eye of day
The emperice and flour of floures all,

1 pray to Grod that faire mot she falle,

And all that loven floures, for hir sake 183

And she was fair, as is the rose m May
Legend of Cleopatra, 34,

Anoon her herte hath pitee of his wo,
And with that pitee love com m also

Legend of Dido, 155,

O sely womman, ful of innocence,
Ful of pitee, of trouthe, and conscience.
What maked yow to men to trusten so

331,

* Borrowed from Alan de Lisle {de Insults) De
planctu Naturce '"Natura, Dei gratia mandanjjs
civitatis vicana procuratnx ”

t Chauce/s Dream, more correctly entitled The Isle

of Ladles, is erroneously attributed to^Chaucer, but is

included here for convenience

$ Some MSS read ** Weyve thy lust ” (cast aside
thy desire) instead of “Hold the hye wey” and
” Loke up on hie ” instead of " Know thy contree ”

846
Thou sly devourer, and confusion
Of gentil-women, tender creatures

Legend of Hypstpyle and Medea 2,

And of thy tonge the mfimt graciousnesse^^

Dred God, do law, love trouthe and worthi-

nesse.

And wed thy folk agem to stedfastnesse *

Lak of Stedfastnesse.

And eek be war to spome ageyn an al

Truth Balade de bon Conseyl.

The amiable Fortune deceyveth folk
, the

coutraric Fortune tccheth
Boethius. Book 2, metre 8

CHENEY, John Vance (U.S.A.) (1848-
1922)

Who drives the horses of the sun
Shall lord it but a day

The Happiest Heart.

The happiest heart that ever beat
Was m some qmet breast

That found the common daylight sweet.
And left to Heaven the rest Ib,

Need was, need is, and need will ever be
For him and such as he

The Man with the Hoe. A Reply

See I she that bore him, and metes out the lot.

He serves her Vex him not
To scorn the rock whence he was hewn, the pit
And what was digged from it

,

Lest he no more in native virtue stand,
The earth-sword ih his hand,
But follow sorry phantoms to and fro,

And let a kmgdom go Ib*

CHERRY, Andrew (1762-1812)

Till next day,
1 here she lay,

In the Bay of Biscay, O !

The Bay of Biscay, O 1

CHESTERFIELD, Earl of (Philip
Dormer Stanhope, 4th Earl) (1694-
1773)

The dews of the evening most carefully shun,
Those tears of the sky for the loss of the sun

Advice to a Lady in Autumn.

Be wiser than other people if you can, but
do not tell them so

Letter to his Son. Nov, 19, 1745

Whatever is worth domg at all is worth
domg well lb March 10, 1746

An mjury is much sooner forgotten than
an insult f Ib, Oct, 9, 1746

Virtue and learmng, like gold, have their
intrinsic value , but if they are not polished
they certainly lose a great deal of their lustre .

and even polished brass will pass upon more
people than rough gold Ib, L747„

• This is from ** L’envoy to King Richard **
(II>.

t Also found in a Letter to his Go^n, Dec. 4, 1765.
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Courts and camps are the only places to

learn the world m lb. Oct 2, 1747

I knew once a very covetous, sordid fellow,*

who used to say, “ Take care of the pence, for

the pounds will take care of themselves ”

Ib Nov e, 1747

Advice IS seldom welcome
, and those who

want xt the most, always like it the least

Jb Jan 29, 174S.

Sacrifice to the Graces t
Ib March 9, 1748.

Idleness is only the refuge of weak minds
Ib July 20, 1749

Style is the dress of thoughts
Ib Nov 24, 1749

Despatch is the soul of business t
Ib Feb 5, 1750.

Never put ofi till to-morrow, what you can
do to-day Ib Feb 5, 1750

It is commonly said, and more particularly

of Lord Shaftesbury, that ridicule is the best

test of truth Ib. Feb 6, 1752

Every woman is infallibly to be gamed by
every sort of flattery ,

and every man by one
sort or another Ib March 6, 1752,

False English, bad pronunciation, old say-

ings and common proverbs ,* which are so

many proofs of havmg kept bad and low
company Advice to his Son.

Above ail things endeavour to keep company
with people above you lb

Never seem wiser or more learned than your
company. lb

In scandal as in robbery, the receiver is

always thought as bad as the thief. Ib.

To my mmd there is nothmg so illiberal and
so ill-bred as audible laughter Ib

A man of fashion never has recourse to

proverbs and vulgar aphorisms. Ib

Never walk fast in the streets, which is a
mark of vulgarity . though it may be
tolerable m a tradesman Ib

Colonel Chartres . was once heard to

say that although he would not give one
farthing for virtue, he would give ten thousand
poimds for a character; because he should

get a hundred thousand pounds by it Ib.

Lord Tyrawley and I have been dead these

two years, but we don’t choose to have it

known.
Saying ascribed to Lord Chesterfield

{Boswell)

* Attributed to Mr Lowndes, Secretary to the

Treasury in reigns of Wilhatn III, Queen Axuie, and

George I See Letter to his Son,” Feb 5, 1750
tTranblated from the Greek (Diogenes Laertius)

See Miscellaneous
”

X See Addison " There is nothing more requisite

in busmess than despatch ”
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Unlike my subject now shall be my song

,

It shan’t be witty, and it shan’t be long
Impromptu. On Str Thos Robtnson,

of Rokeby

He shrunk into insignificancy and an
earldom Character of Polteney.

The picture placed the busts between.
Adds to the thought much strengtii

,

Wisdom and wit are little seen,

But folly’s at full length *

On Richard Nash's picture, between the

busts of Newton and Pope, cd Bath.

CHESTERTON, Gilbert Keith (1874-
1936)

To be m the weakest camp is to be m the
strongest school Heretics.

Truths turn into dogmas the moment they
are disputed Ib.

Literature and fiction are two entirely

difierent things Literature is a luxury,
fiction IS a necessity

The Defendant (1901) A Defence of
Penny Dreadfuls

All slang IS metaphor, and all metaphor
is poetry Ib A Defence of Slang

The subtle man is immeasurably easier to

understand than the natural man.
Robert Browning. Ch 1.

The noble temptation to see too much m
everythmg Ib.

To disparage scenery as quite flat is of

course like disparagmg a swan as quite white,

or an Italian sky as quite blue Ib , ch 6

The misanthropic idea, as m Byron, is not

a truth, but it is one of the immortal lies

As long as humamty lasts it can be hated
Uses of Diversity. 1920

Fools ' for I also had my hour

,

One far fierce hour and sweet

,

There was a shout about my ears

And palms before my feet
The Donkey.

The English village is a relic it is even s

miraculous rehc, like the rehc of a great saint

Address to Council for Preservation c

Rural England, April 29, 1931

CHILLINGWORTH, Rev. William
(1602-1644)

Pubheans and sinners on the one side,

Scribes and Pharisees on the other

Sermon at Oxford at the beginning of the

Civil War,

CHOLMONDELEY, Hester (20th Cen-
tury)

Still, as of old,

Man by himself is priced

;

For thirty pieces Judas sold

Hunseli, not Christ

• Also asenbed to Jane Breietoou
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CHURCHILL, Rev. Charles (1731-
1764)

And they will best succeed, who best can pay
Those who would gain the votes of British

tribes,

Must add to force of merit, force of bribes
The Rosciad (1761) 16

He sickened at all triumphs but his own. 64

Gemus is of no country. 207

He mouths a sentence as curs mouth a bone
622

Strange to relate, but wonderfully true,

That even shadows have their shadows too

!

411.

One leg, as if suspicious of his brother.
Desirous seems to run away from t’other

439

So much they talked, so very httle said 650.

His voice m one dull, deep, unvaried sound.
Seems to break forth from caverns under-
ground 567.

And prudent Dulness marked him for a
mayor 596

Could It be worth thy wondrous waste of pains
To publish to the world thy lack of brains ?

599.

Thy greatest praise had been to live unknown
602

Fortune makes Folly her pecuhar care 604.

But, spite of all the criticismg elves.

Those who would make us feel, must fe^
themselves 962.

Where he falls short, ’tis Nature’s fault alone

,

Where he succeeds, the merit’s all his own
1025

The best thmgs carried to excess are

The gods—a kmdness I with thanlcs must
pay—

Have formed me of a coarser kmd of clay.

1065.

Fewest faults with greatest beauties lomed
1084.

Greatly his foes he dreads, but more his
friends

,

He hurts me most who lavishly commends
The Apology (1761) 19.

Dull, superstitious readers they deceive.
Who pm their easy faith on critic’s sleeve.
And knowmg nothmg, everything beheve.

99

Who, to patch up his fame, or fill his purse,
Still pilfers wretched plans and makes them
worse

,

Like gipsies, lest the stolen brat be known.
Defacing first, then claiming for his own. 233

Misfortunes, like the owl, avoid the light

,

The sons of Care are always sons of Night
Night (1761). 17

865
The surest road to health, say what they will,

Is never to suppose we shall be ill

Most of those evils we poor mortals know
From doctors and imagmation flow 69

What is’t to us if taxes rise or fall ’

Thanks to our fortune, we pay none at all

264

Keep up appearances ,
there lies the test

;

The world will give thee credit for the rest

Outward be faur, however foul within ,

Sm, if thou wilt, but then in secret sin 311

Who often, but without success, have prayed
For apt alliteration’s artful aid.

The Prophecy of Famine (1763)* 36

A heart to pity and a hand to bless 178

If they, directed by Paul’s holy pen,
Become discreetly all thmgs to all men.
That all men may become all things to them,
Envy may hate, but Justice can’t condemn

211

Where webs were spread of more than common
size,

And half-starved spiders preyed on half-

starved flies 327.

And solid learning never falls

Without the verge of College walls
The Ghost (1762-3) Bk I, 83

England, a happy land we know.
Where follies naturally grow. Ib

,
112.

Fame
Is nothmg but an empty name. Ib , 230

For one rogue still suspects another,
Well knowmg, by unerrmg rules.

Knaves starve not in the land of fools.

Book 2, 293,

Newspaper wits, and sonneteers.
Gentlemen bards and rhyming peers

Ib , 513.

And adepts in the speaking trade
Keep a cough by them ready made Ib , 545.

Who * wit with jealous eye surveys,
And sickens at another’s praise Ib , 663.

Just to the wmdward of the law Book 3, 56.

Or if, once m a thousand years,
A perfect character appears, Ib , 207.

The man who weds the sacred muse
Disdains all mercenary views, J5., 909.

Satire is always virtue’s friend Ib
, 936.

Withm the bram’s most secret cells

A certam Lord Chief Justice dwells
Of sovereign power, whom one and all.

With common voice, we Reason call

Book 4, 125.

Few have reason, most have eyes. Ib , 186

The little merit man can plead
In doing well, dependeth stiU
Upon his power of domg ill. Ib ,

244

* Johnson (Pomposo)
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A threadbare jester’s threadbare jest

Ib
,
S29

What could be done’ Where force hath
failed,

Policy often hath prevailed Xb , 1202

*Tis good in every case, you know,
To have two strings unto our bow

Ib , 1282

A joke’s a very serious thing Ib ,
1373

Bankruptcy, full of ease and health,
And wallowing m well-saved wealth

Ib
,
1648

The only difference, after all their rout,
Is that the one is the other out

The Conference (1763), 165,

By whatever name we call

The rulmg tyrant, Self is all m all. 16., 177,

Sleep over books, and leave mankmd un-
known The Author (1763) I 20

When satire flies abroad on falsehood’s wmg.
Short IS her life, and impotent her stmg

,

But, when to truth allied, the wound she gives
Smks deep, and to remotest ages lives

I 217,

Men the most infamous are fond of fame.
And those who fear not guilt, yet start at
shame I 233

Bred to the church, and for the gown decreed,
Ere it was known that I should learn to read

I 342,

Ah me I what mighty penis wait
The man who meddles with a State

The Duellist (1763) Book 3, 1,

Little do such men know the toil, the pains.
The daily, mghtly racking of the brains.
To range the thoughts, the matter to digest,
To cull fit phrases, and reject the rest

Gotham (1764) Book 211

Nor waste their sweetness m the desert air

Ib , 19.

Morality was held a standing jest,

And faith a necessary fraud at best.
Ib , 595.

The villager, bom humbly and bred hard.
Content his wealth, and poverty his guard.

His means but scanty, and his wants but few.
Labour his busmess and his pleasure too,

Enjoys more comforts, in a smgle hour,
Than ages give the wretch condemned to

power. Book 3, 117

In full, fair tide, let mformation flow.

That evil is half-cured whose cause we know.
Jb

,
652.

They damn those authors whom they never
read. The Candidate (1764). Z. 58.

Life to the last enjoyed, here Churchill lies.

Ib., 153,

876
Be England what she will.

With all her faults she is my country still *

The Farewell (1764) Z 27

’Tis mighty easy, o’er a glass of wine,
On vam refinements vainly to refine,
To laugh at poverty m plenty’s rci^n.
To boast of apathy when out of pam 47.

*Tis want of courage not to be content 70,

It can’t be nature, for it is not sense 200

Who loves his country cannot hate manliind
300

The proud will sooner lose than ask their way.
380

With the persuasive language of a tear
The Times (1764) 308.

Talk not of custom, ’tis the coward’s plea
Independence (1764).

Our real wants m a small compass he Ib.

I on my journey all alone proceed
The Journey*

Thy danger chiefly lies m actmg well
;

No crime’s so great as daring to excel
Epistle to William Hogarth (1763) Z 51.

By different methods different men excel,

But where is he who can do all thmgs well ?

Z. 573

With cunous art the bram, too finely wrought,
Preys on herself, and is destroyed by thought

Z 655

CIBBER, Colley (1671-1757)

Or wallow naked in December’s snow.
By bare remembrance of the summer’s heat

Richard III (as altered by Ctbber, 1700),
Act V 1.

And thus the soldier, armed with resolution,

Told his soft tale, and was a thriving wooer
Ib

, Act w 1.

Poverty, the reward of honest fools.

Act 2

Now, by St. Paul, the work goes bravely on.
Act ui 1

The aspirmg youth that fired the Ephesian
dome

Outlives in fame the pious fool that raised it

Ib

Off with his head 1 so much for Buckmgham

»

Act w 3.

Hence, babblmg dreams * you threaten here
m vam

Conscience, avaunt I Richard’s himself agam

!

Hark * the shrill trumpet sounds, to horse I

away ’

My soul’s m arms, and eager for the fray.

Act V. 3,

* See Cowper * ** Bogland, with all thy faulta.”
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A weak invention of the enemy Ih

Perched on the eagle’s towering wmg
The lowly linnet loves to smg

Birthday Ode.

Who fears t* offend takes the first step to

please Love in a Riddle. Act %

A halter made of silk’s a halter still

Act n 1

Ambition is the only power that combats
love Caesar in Egypt. Act %

Oh ’ how many torments be m the small

circle of a weddnig-rmg •

The Double Gallant. Act i 2

Our hours m love have wmgs , m absence,

crutches. Xerxes. Act tv 3

Tea, thou soft, thou sober, sage and
venerable liqmd ’

The Lady's Last Stake. Act t 1

No prmce fares like him ; he brealcs his

fast with Aristotle, dmes with TuUy, drmks
tea at Helicon, sups with Seneca

Love no^es a Man
(1700) Act t 1,

Dumb’s a sly dog. Act tv J

In all the necessaries of life there is not a
greater plague than servants

She Would and She Would Not. Act t 1

Love’s the weightier busmess of mankind
Ib,

CLARENDON, Earl of {see Hyde)

CLARK, Willis Gaylord (1808-1841)

Oh, there are moments for us here, when
seemg

Life’s mequalities, and woe, and care.

The burdens laid upon our mortal bemg
Seem heavier than the human heart can

bear. A Song of May.

CLEMENS, Samuel Langhome (Mark
Twam) (1835-1910)

If there was two birds sitting on a fence,

he would bet you which one would fly first

The Celebrated Jumping Frog (1867).

I don’t see no p’mts about that frog that’s

any bettcr’n any other frog. Ih

This poor little one-horse town
The Undertaker’s Story.

We should have shone at a wake, but not
at anything more festive

The Innocents Abroad (1869) Ch 2,

We all hke to see people sea-sick when we
are not ourselves Ck. 3

There they are, down there every mght at
eight bells, praying for fan wmds—when they
know as well as I do that this is the only ship

This IS founded upon a proverbial expression
Shakespeare has “a thing devised of the enemy”
Rabdats Puntagruelj m 11 (1533), has "Invents
par le calomxdateur ennemy.”
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going east at this time of the year, but there's

a thousand conung west—what’s a fair wind
for us IS a head wmd to them Ch 4

I must have a prodigious quantity of mind ,

It takes me as much as a week, sometimes, to

make it up Ch 7.

They spell it Vinci and pronounce it

Vmchy
, foreigners always speU better than

they pronounce Ch 19

I do not want Michael Angelo for breakfast
—for luncheon—for dmner—for tea—for

supper—for between meals Ib

Lump the whole thmg ’ Say that the
Creator made Italy from designs by Michael
Angelo ’ Ib

Gmdes cannot master the subtleties of the
Amencan joke. Ib

Conductor, when you receive a fare,

Punch m the presence of the passenjare
A blue tnp slip for an eight-cent fare,

A buff trip slip for a six-cent fare,

A pink trip slip for a three-cent fare

Pu ich m the presence of the passenjare

!

Chorus, Punch, brothers ’ punch with care 1

Punch m the presence of the passen-
jare ! Punch, Brothers, Punch.

Miraculously ignorant
The Innocents at Home.

Ch I, Instances of Sudden Wealth,

Dommoes is about as mild and sinless a
game as any m the world, perhaps, excepting
always the meffably msipid diversion they call

croquet Ch 20

Are you going to hang him anyhow—and
try him afterwards ^

Ch 5 Capt Blakely*s Vtews of Justice

You’ve done yourselves proud. Ib,

A disorderly Chmaman is rare, and a lazy
one does not exist.

Ch 9 Chtnese tn Vtrgtnta Ctty

Every man that had any respect for himself
would have got drunk, as was the custom of
the country on all occasions of public moment

Ch 10 An Incident of Mount Davtdson,

They sharpened my teeth till I could have
shaved with them , . I found, afterward,
that only strangers eat tamarmds—but they
only eat them once Ch 18 Honolulu,,

I had to swallow suddenly, or my heart
would have got out Ch 33 Lecturing

It is worth while to get tired out, because
one so enjoys resting afterwards

The New Pilgrim’s Progress, Ch 13

The “ street which is called Straight ” It
is a fine piece of irony

,
it is the only facetious

remark m the Bible, I believe Ib,

Be virtuous and you will be eccentric
Mental Photographs.

I tried him with mild jokes , then with
severe ones

How the Author was sold In Newark.
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Soap and education are not as sudden as

a massacre, but they are more deadly m the

long run The Facts concerning the

Recent Resignation

He was a very inferior farmer when he
first begun, and he is now fast rising

from affluence to poverty
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher’s Farm.

Barring that natural expression of villainy

which we all have, the man looked honest
enough A Mysterious Visit

I sent down to the rum mill on the corner

and hired an artist by the week to sit up
nights and curse that stranger lb

They inwardly resolved that so long as

they remained in the business their piracies

should not again be sullied with the crime
of stealing

The Adventures of Tom Sawyer (1875)
Ch 13

He found out a new thing—namely, that

to promise not to do a thmg is the surest

way m the world to make a body want to

go and do that very thmg Ch* 22

This little book fed me in a very hungry
place

A Tramp Abroad (1880) Ch 1*

The Cross of the Legion of Honour has

been conferred upon me However, few
escape that distmction. Ch 8

The very “ marks *' on the bottom of a

piece of rare crockery are able to throw me
into a gibbermg ecstasy Ch 20

Bgb
you, and say thank you ’most to death, but
there ain’t a-going to be no core

Tom Sawyer Abroad. Ch 1

There ain’t no way to find out why a snorer

can’t hear himself snore Ch 10.

There was worlds of reputation in it, but
no money

A Yankee at the Court of King Arthur*
Ch 9

Those transparent swmdles—transmissible
nobility and kmgship Ch 28

He had only one vanity ,
he thought he

could give advice better than any other

person
The Man that Corrupted Hadleyburg (1900)

Ch 1.

He was probably fond of them, but he
was always able to conceal it [Referrtng to

Thomas Carlyle and Americans']
My First Lie.

Bad little boys are nearly always called

James m your Sunday-school books
Story of the Bad Little Boy.

I have always felt friendly toward Satan.

Of course that is ancestral

Autobiography {published posthumously)

A man who goes round with a prophecy-gun

ought never to get discouraged If he will

keep up his heart and fire at everythmg he

sees, he is bound to hit somethmg by and by.

We were little Christian children and had
early been taught the value of forbidden fruit.

For a male person hric-d~hrae hunting is

about as robust a business as making doll-

clothes lb

I am content to be a bnc-d-bracker and a

Keramiker lb.

Some of his words were not Sunday-school
words ib

Some of those old American words do have
a kind of a bully swmg to them lb

There was things which he stretched, but
mainly he told the truth
The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn (1883)

Ch. 1

The statements was mteresting, but tough.
Ch 17.

Trouble has bnmg these grey hairs and this

premature balditude Ch 19

All kmgs IS mostly rapscallions Ch 23

Hain’t we got all the fools in town on our

side ? And am’t that a big enough majority

m any town ^

There’s plenty of boys that will come
Iiankermg and gruwelhng around when
you’ve got an apple, and beg the core on

you , but when they've got one, and you beg

for the core, and remmd them how you give

them a core one time, they make a mouth at

There are three kmds of lies lies, damned
lies, and statistics

Ib {Quoted as “ the remark attributed

to Disraeli ”)

I have been told that Wagner’s music is

better than it sounds.
, ^

Ib {Quoted as a saying by Bill Nye.)

All creatures kiU—there seems to be no
exception But of the whole list man is the

only one that kills for fun , he is the only one

that kills m malice, the only one that kills for

revenge.

We are always more anxious to be dis-

tinguished for a talent which we do not

possess than to be praised for the fifteen

which we do possess l^b.

His boy, Theodore, was as good as he could

be In tact he was mordmately good, extra-

vagantly good, offensively good, detestably

good

I hke criticism, but it must be my

Once a justice of the peace for a week,

always a “ judge ” afterward Once a major

of militia for a campaign on the Fourth of

July, always a major We adore titles

and heredities m our hearts, and ridicule

them with our mouths This is our demo-

cratic privilege ^b
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An experienced, industrious, ambitious,
and often quite picturesque liar

My Military Campaign.

I always hire a cheap man and let

him break m the pipe for me
Interview. The Idler, 1S92

Get your facts first, and then you can
distort ’em as much as you please Ib

CLEVELAND, Stephen Grover {1837-
1908)

The other side can have a monopoly of all

the dirt in this campaign Saying. 1884.

Though the people support the government,
the government should not support the people

Speech on Texas Seed Bill.

{Feb 16, 1887

)

The communism of combined wealth and
capital not less dangerous than the
commumsm of oppressed poverty and toil

Annual Message. 1888

Party honesty is party expediency
Statement to a Journahst, Sept 19, 1889

Sensible and responsible women do not
want to vote.

Ladles* Home Journal. 1905

CLOUGH, Arthur Hugh (1819-1861)
What we all love is good touched up with

evil

—

Religion’s self must have a spice of devil
Dipsychus. Part 1, sc, 3.

Thou shalt have one God only , who
Would be at the expense of two?
No graven images may be
Worshipped, except the currency

;

Swear not at all , for, for thy curse
Thme enemy is none the worse

,

At Church on Sunday to attend
WiU serve to keep the world thy fnend

;

Honour thy parents , that is, all

From whom advancement may befall
Thou shalt not kill , but need’st not strive
OfiSciously to keep alive
Do not adultery commit

;

Advantage rarely comes of it •

Thou shalt not steal , an empty feat,

When 'tis so lucrative to cheat

,

Bear not false witness
,

let the lie

Have time on its own wings to fly
Thou shalt not covet

,
but tradition

Approves all forms of competition
The Latest Decalogue.

Grace is given of God, but knowledge is bought
m the market.
The Bothie of Tober-na-Vuolich (1848) 4,

A world where nothmg is had for nothing
Ib, 8,

AH the incongruous things of past mcompatible
ages

Seem to be treasured up here * to make fools
of present and future

Amours de Voyage (1849), Canto 1

• Rome

90b
What voice did on my spint fall,

Peschiera, when thy bridge I crossed?
“

’Tis better to have fought and lost,

Than never to have fought at all
” *

Peschiera.

That out of sight is out of mind
Is true of most we leave behind.

Songs of Absence.

As I sat at the Caf6 I said to myself,
They may talk as they please about what they

call pelf

,

They may sneer as they like about eating and
drmkmg,

But help it I cannot, I cannot help thinking
How pleasant it is to have money, hcigh-ho 1

How pleasant it is to have money

COBBETT, WUliam {1766-1835)
Free yourselves from the slavery of tea

and coffee and other slopkettle
Advice to Young Men. 1 To a Youth

To be poor and mdependent is very nearly
an impossibility. 2 To a Young Man

Public credit means the contracting of
debts which a nation never can pay Ib

CODRINGTON, Christopher (1668-
1710)

Thou hast no faults, or I no faults can spy

;

Thou art aU beauty, or all blindness 1.

Lines to Garth, on hts “ Dispensary ” (1696)

COKE, Sir Edward (1552-1634)
When a great, learned man (who is long

m making) dieth, much learning dieth with
him The Institutes. A Commentary

upon Littleton. Preface,

The gladsome light of jurisprudence
First Institute,

The law, which is the perfection of reason.
Ib

How long soever it hath contumed, if it be
agamst reason, it is of no force in law

Ib Sec 80

Time has made this question without
question Third Institute Sec, 802

Certainty is the mother of Quietness and
Repose , and Incertainty the cause of vanance
and contentions ih

A man’s house is his castle Ib

As for a Drunkard, who is voluntanus
daemon, he hath (as hath been said) no
privilege thereby, but what hurt or ill so ever
he doeth, his drunkenness doth aggravate it

Ib

The house of everyone is to him as his castle
and fortress. Semayue’s Case. 5 Rep, 91,

* These two hues are repeated at the end of the
poem, and in a sequel to it, Alteram partem,” also
dated 1849 The hnes in Tennyson’s In Memonam
(gv) were published in 1850
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They (corporations) cannot commit treason
nor be outlawed nor excommumcate, for they
have no souls

Case of Sutton*s Hospital. 10 Rep 32,

COLERIDGE, Hartley (i796--i849)

And laughter oft is but an art
To drown the outcry of the heart.

Address to Gold Fishes.

Her very frowns are fairer far
Than smiles of other maidens are. lb

And the thronged river toilmg to the mam •

The Thames.

COLERIDGE, Mary Elizabeth (1861-
1907)

Many a flower have I seen blossom.
Many a bird for me will smg;

Never heard I so sweet a smger.
Never saw I so fair a thing

She IS a bird, a bird that blossoms,
She IS a flower, a flower that sin^,

And I a flower when I behold her,
And when I hear her, I have wmgs

Gibberish.

COLERIDGE, Samuel Taylor {1772-
1834)

O what a wonder seems the fear of death,
Seemg how gladly we all smk to sleep I

Monody on the Death of Chatterton.

Pam after pam, and woe succeeding woe

—

Is my heart destmed for another blow’
Lines, on receiving an account that his

Sister's death was inevitable

Ere sin could blight or sorrow fade.
Death came with friendly care

,

The opemng bud to Heaven conveyed.
And bade it blossom there

Epitaph on an Infant.

Friend to the faendless, to the sick man
health,

With generous joy he viewed his modest
wealth

Lines written at the King's Arms, Ross,

Thou rismg sun, thou blue rejoicmg sky.
Yea, everythmg that is and will be free

!

Bear witness for me, wheresoever ye be,

With what deep worship I have still adored
The spirit of divmest Liberty

France : An Ode {Feb
, 1797). 1.

Forth from his dark and lonely hidmg-place
(Portentous sight 1) the owlet Atheism,
Sailing on obscene wings athwart the noon,
Drops his blue frmgM lids, and holds them

close.

And hootmg at the glorious sun m Heaven,
Cnes out, Where is it? ”

Fears In Solitude.

Su la manna, dove *1 Po discende,
Per aver pace co’ seguad sm—Tasso

(To the sea where the Po descends for rest with his

tnbutanes ) In Colendge’s sonnet^ as originally

prmted m The London Magaxme^ the line was, ** And
the thronged river sweeping to the main.”

gth
AH thoughts, all passions, all delights.

Whatever stirs this mortal frame,
All are but mimsters of Love,
And feed his sacred flame Love.

Tis sweet to him, who all the week
Through city crowds must push his way.

To stroll alone through fields and woods,
And hallow thus the Sabbath-day

Home-Sick.

But the lark is so brimful of gladness and love,

The green fields below him, the blue sky above,
That he smgs, and he smgs, and for ever

sings he

—

“ I love my Love, and my Love loves me I

**

Answer to a Child's Question.

This world has angels all too few.
And heaven is overflowmg To aYoung Lady •

Thou, most awful Forml
Risest from forth thy silent sea of pines

Hymn before Sunrise, in

the Vale of Chamounl.

Earth, with her thousand voices, praises God.
Ib,

No wish profaned my overwhelmed heart.
Blest hour I it was a luxury,—to be ’

Reflections on having left a
place of Retirement.

*Tis true that, passionate for ancient truths.

And honourmg with religious love the great
Of elder times, he hated to excess,

With an unqmet and intolerant scorn,
The hollow puppets of a hollow age,

Ever idolatrous, and changmg ever
Its worthless idols, learning, power and time.

A Tombless Epitaph.

In nature there is nothmg melancholy
The Nightingale.

A mother is a mother still,

The holiest thmg alive.

The Three Graves.

We ne’er can be
Made happy by compulsion. lb.

Ah ’ could I be once more a careless child !

Sonnet to the River Otter.

So for the mother’s sake the child was dear.
And dearer was the mother for the child

'

Sonnet to a Friend who asked how 1 felt when
the nurse first presented my Infant to me

Joy rises m me like a summer’s mom,
Christmas Carol. 8,

Never, believe me.
Appear the Immortals,

Never alone
Visit of the Gods. {Imit, from Schiller*)

To meet, to know, to love—and then to part.

Is the sad tale of many a human heart
Couplet written in a volume of Poems,

Through caverns measureless to man
Down to a sunless sea

Kubla Khan (1797).

* Mont Blajtu}.
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By thy long grey beard and ghttering eye,
Now wherefore stopp’st thou me ’

Rime of the Ancient Mariner (1797) Pt 1

He holds him with his glittermg eye Ib

The bride hath paced into the hall,

Red as a rose is she Ib

And ice, mast-high, came floating by.
As green as emerald Ib

We were the first that ever burst

Into that silent sea Part 2,

As idle as a painted ship
Upon a painted ocean Ib

Water, water, everywhere.
Nor any drop to drink Ib

Alone, alone, all, all alone.

Alone on a wide, wide sea ^ Part 4

Oh Sleep ’ it is a gentle thing,

Beloved from pole to pole ’ Part 5.

A noise like of a hidden brook
In the leafy month of June,
That to the sleepmg woods all night
Smgeth a quiet tune. Ib,

Like one, that on a lonesome road
Doth walk in fear and dread,
And havmg once turned round walks on.
And turns no more his head

,

Because he knows, a frightful fiend

Doth close behmd him tread.
Paft 6

And I with sobs did pray

—

O let me be awake, my God I

Or let me sleep alway Ib

He loves to talk with marmers
That come from a far coimtree Part 7

So lonely *twas that God himself
Scarce seemfed there to be lb

He prayeth well, who loveth well

Both man and bird and beast.

He prayeth best who loveth best
All things both great and small

,

For the dear Gk>d, who loveth us.

He made and loveth all Tb

He went like one that hath been stunnctl

And is of sense forlorn

A sadder and a wiser man.
He rose the morrow morn. lb

And the Spnng comes slowly up this wav
Christabel. Pari /,

Carved with figures strange and sweet.
All made out of the carver^s bram Ib

A sight to dream of, not to tell I Ib

But this she knows, in joys and woes.
That samts will aid if men will call

;

For the blue sky bends over all I

Conclusion to Part !•

Each matm bell, the Baron saith,

Knells us back to a world of death Part 2

Her face, oh 1 call it fair, not pale. lb

For she belike hath drunken deep
Of ail the blessedness of sleep lb,

Alas ’ ,they had been friends m youth
But whispermg tongues can poison truth ,

And constancy lives m realms above ,

And life is thorny , and youth is vain ,

And to be wroth with one we love
Doth work like madness m the bram Ib,

They stood aloof, the scars remaining.
Like cliffs which had been rent asunder ,

A dreary sea now flows between lb.

Perhaps *tis pretty to force together
1houghts so all unlike each other

Conclusion to Part 2,

The Knight’s bones are dust,
And his good sword rust ;

—

His soul is with the samts, I trust
The Knight’S Tomb.

Old friends bum dim, like lamps m noisome
air

,

Love them for what they are ; nor love them
less.

Because to thee they are not what they were.
Duty surviving Self-Love,

This tale’s a fragment from the life of dreams
Phantom or Fact ?

Flowers are lovely
, Love is flower-like

,

Friendship is a sheltering tree

,

O I the joys, that came down shower-like.
Of Friendship, Love, and Liberty,

Ere 1 was old. Youth and Age.

Like some poor nigh -related guest.
That may not rudely be dismissed ,

He hath out-stayed his welcome while.
And teUs the jest without the smile Ib,

My eyes make pictures, when they are shut
A Day Dreana.

And backward and forward he switched his
long tail

As a gentleman switches his cane
The Devil’s Thoughts St 1,

His jacket was red and his breeches were
blue.

And there was a hole where the tail came
through St 3,

He saw a Lawyer killmg a viper
On a dunghill hard by his own stable

,

And the Devil smiled, for it put him m mmd
Of Cam and his brother Abel St 4

He saw a cottage with a double coachhouse,
A cottage of gentility

,

And the Devil did grm, for his darlmg sin
Is pride that apes humiUty Sf 5.

Down the river did ghde, with wmd and
with tide,

A pig with vast celerity

,

And the Devil looked wise as he saw how
the while

It cut Its own throat, “ There ! ” quoth he,
with a smile,

** Goes England’s commercial prosperity
”

St S,

* Jointly composed by Colendge and Southey
(cf, Southey).
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As he went through Cold-Bath Fields he saw
A solitary cell

,

And the Devil was pleased, for it gave him a
hint

For improving his prisons m Hell Ib

And leered like a love-sick pigeon SU 13

To know, to esteem, to love,—and then to
part,

Makes up lifers tale to many a feehng heart
On taking leave of

, 1817 {see p gib).

Your poem must eternal be.
Dear Sir ’ it cannot fail I

For ’tis incomprehensible,
And without head or tail

To the Author of the Ancient Mariner.
{Epigram contnb to “ The Morning Posij*
by Colendge, as he states in “ Biog

Literana*' Ch 1 {note)

Trochee trips from long to short
Metrical Feet.

Iambics march from short to long ,

—

With a leap and a bound the swift Anapaists
throng Ib

Strongly it bears us along m swellmg and
limitless billows,

Nothmg before and nothing behind but the
sky and ocean The Homenc Hexameter.*

In the hexameter rises the fountam’s silvery

column

;

In the pentameter aye falling m melody back*
Ovidian Elegiac Metre.

But Heaven that brmgs out good from evil,

And loves to disappomt the Devil
Job's Luck.

It sounds like stones from the land of spirits.

If any man obtain that which he merits,

Or any merit that which he obtains
Complaint.

Greatness and goodness are not means, but
ends *

Hath he not always treasures, always fiiends,

The good great man ?—three treasures, love

and light.

And calm thoughts, regular as mfant’s breath.

And three firm friends, more sure than day
and night

—

Himself, his Maker, and the angel Death Ib

Then melts the bubble mto idle air,

And wishmg without hope I restlessly despair.

Blossoming of the Solitary Date- Tree. 4

Or, listemng to the tide, with dosM sight,

Be that blmd bard, who on the Chian strand,

By those deep sounds possessed with mward
light,

Beheld the Iliad and the Odyssee
Rise to the swellmg of the voiceful sea

Fancy in Nublbus.

In Koln, a town of monks and bones,

And pavements fanged with murderous stones,

And rags, and hags, and hideous wenches

;

1 counted two and seventy stenches,

* These are translated from Schiller.

936
All well defined, and several stinks *

Ye Nymphs that reign o’er sewers and sinks,
The nver Rhine, it is well known,
Doth wash your city of Cologne ,

But tell me, Nymphs ! what power divine
Shall henceforth wash the nver Rhme ’

Cologne.

The victim of a useless constancy
Remorse. Act f 2

He was his Maker’s image undefaced
Act u 1

Nature had made him for some other planet,
And pressed his soul mto a human shape
By accident or mahce In this world
He found no fit compamon Act tv 1

I stood m ummagmable trance,
And agony that cannot be remembered

Act tv 3

Thou art the framer of my nobler bemg
,

Nor does there live one virtue m my soul,
Cue honourable hope, but calls thee father

Zapolya (1817) Part I, 1

A sovereign’s ear ill brooks a subject’s
questioning Ib

The bad man’s courage still prepares the way
For its own outwittmg Ib,

Conscience, good my lord,

is but the pulse of reason. Ib

Oh we are querulous creatures I Little less

Than all thmgs can suffice to make us happy

,

And little more than nothmg is enough
To discontent us Part 2, Act t. 1

AH her commands were gracious, sweet
requests

How could it be then, but that her requests
Must need have sounded to me as commands ?

Ib,

I feel and seek the hght I cannot see. Ib

Adieu ’ adieu

!

Love’s dreams prove seldom true. Act ti 1

None love their country, but who love their

home Act tv 3

Worked himself, step by step, through each
preferment.

From the ranks upwards And verily, it gives
A precedent of hope, a spur of action

To the whole corps, if once m then remem-
brance

An old, deservmg soldier makes his way
Piccolomini (1799) {1st part of Walle-nstetn

Translated from Schtller.) Act t 1.

" Dash • and through with it I
”—^That’s the

better watchword Act t, 2

Men’s words are ever bolder than their deeds
Act t 3

Heaven never meant him for that passive
thmg

That can be struck and hammered out to suit

Another’s taste and fancy He’ll not dance
To every tune of every minister.

It goes against his nature—he can’t do it

Act t, 4,
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My son < the road the human being travels,

That, on which Blessing comes and goes,

doth follow
The river’s course, the valley’s playful wmd-

mgs,
Curves round the cornfield and the hill of

vines.

Honouring the holy bounds of property *

And thus secure, though late, leads to its end
lb*

Where he plunges m,
He makes a whirlpool, and all stream down

to it Act n L

For fable is Love’s world, his home, his

birthplace

,

Delightedly dwells he ’rnong fays and talis-

mans.
And spirits , and delightedly believes

Divimties, being himself divme
The inteUigible forms of ancient poets.

The fair humanities of old rehgion.
The power, the beauty, and the majesty.
That had their haunts m dale, or pmy
mountam.

Or forest by slow stream, or pebbly spnng.
Or chasms, and wat’ry depths , all these
have vamshed,

They live no longer in the faith of reason

,

But still the heart doth need a language, still

Doth the old mstmct bnng back the old
names Act n 4

My way must be straight on. True with
the tongue,

False with the heart—I may not, cannot be
Act nt. 3,

Power on an anaent consecrated throne,
Strong m possession, founded m old custom

,

Power by a thousand tough and stringy roots
Fixed to the people’s pious nursery-faith

Act tv, 4,

Time consecrates

,

And what is grey with age becomes rehgion
lb.

The domg evil to avoid an evil

Cannot be good Ad tv 6,

Not one of those men who m words are
valiant,

And when it comes to action skulk away.
Act V 4

It stung me to the quick that birth and title

Should have more weight than ment has in
th* army Act v 5

Example does the whole. Whoever is fore-
most

Still leads the herd. An imitative creature
Is man.
The Death of Wallenstein (i860) Act t 4

On a divme law divination rests Ad t, 9,

O thmk not of his errors now
, remember

His greatness, his munificence, think on all

The lovely features of his character.
On all the noble exploits of his life,

And let them, like an angel’s arm, unseen.
Arrest the lifted sword. Ad ttt 8

Be noble-minded

!

Our own heart, and not other men’s opmions.
Forms our true honour Act ut P.

I shall grieve down this blow, of that I’m
conscious

What does not man grieve down ? Ib,

Clothing the palpable and familiar

With golden exhalations of the dawn. Ib,

So often do the spirits

Of great events stride on before the events.

And in to-day already walks to-morrow Ib,

A wild and dreamlike trade of blood and guile.

Too foolish for a tear, too wicked for a smile.
Ode to Tranquillity.

Summer has set m with his usual severity
Letter to C. Lamb {i8a6)

From whatever place I write, you will

expect that part of my “ Travels ” wdl consist
of excursions m my own mind.
Satyrane’s Letters (pub 1817) No, 2 {1798)

Every reform, however necessary, will by
weak minds be earned to an excess which will

Itself need reforming
Biographia Literaria (1815-16) Ch 1,

Praises of the unworthy are felt by ardent
mmds as robberies of the deservmg

« Ib f ch, 3,

As long as there are readers to be dehghted
with calumny, there will be found reviewers
to calumniate * lb.

He [Burke] was a scientific statesman

,

and therefore a seer For every prmciple
contains m itself the germs of a prophecy

Ib.,ch 10

I have seen gross mtolerance shown m
support of toleration Ib

It was a favourite remark of the late

Mr Whitbread’s that no man does anything
hrom a smgle motive Ib ^ ch 11,

Until you understand a writer’s ignorance,
presume yourself ignorant of his imderstand^
ing Ib , ch, 12,

It is neither possible nor necessary for all

men, nor for many, to be philosophers. Ib

Our “ myriad-imnded ” Shakespeare—

a

phrase which I have borrowed from a Greek
monk, who apphes it to a patriarch of Con-
stantmople Ib , ch 15

No man was ever yet a great poet without
bemg at the same tune a profound philosopher.

Ib,

You abuse snufi ’ Perhaps it is the final

cause of the human nose.
Table Talk. Jan. 4, 1823.

• Cf Byron’s Vttton of Judgment (1822) “ If that
the summer is not too severe ** A note to this passage
says

** An allusion to Horace Walpole’s expression
in a letter, ‘The summer has set in with its usual
seventy * ” But Charles Lamb in a letter to Bernard
Barton (May 16, 1826) wrote “ Colendge, wntmg to
me a week or two smee, began his note, * Summer has
set in with his usual severity,’

”
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A rogue is a roundabout fool. Ib,

A man of maxims only is like a Cyclops
with one eye, and that eye placed m the
back of his head June 24, 1827.

Prose » words m their best order
, poetry

- the best words m the best order
July 12, 1827.

Good and bad men are each less so than
they seem Apnl 19, 1830

My mmd is m a state of philosophical
doubt April 30, 1830

You may depend upon it, the more oath-
taking the more lymg generally among ^e
people May 25, 1830

In politics, what begms m fear usually ends
in folly. Oct 5, 1830

The three ends which a statesman ought
to propose to himself in the government of
a nation, are—i Security to possessors

,

2 . Facihty to acquirers ; and 3 Hope to all

June 25, 1831

Spire-steeples which , . pomt as with
silent finger to the sky and stars *

The Friend (1809) No. 14

COLLINS, John Churton (1848-1908)
The secret of success m life is known only to

those who have not succeeded
Maxims and Reflections. No 40

To ask advice is m mne cases out of ten to
tout for flattery Ib No 59

If men were as unselfish as women, women
would very soon become more selfish than
men Ib. No 90

We are no more responsible for the evil

thoughts that pass through our mmds than
a scarecrow for the birds which fly over the
seedplot he has to guard The sole responsi-

bility in each case is to prevent them from
settlmg Ib 111

Smcide is the worst form of murder, because
it leaves no opportumty for repentance

280

COLLINS, Mortimer (1827-1876)

There was an Apem the days that were earlier

,

Centuries passed and his hair became curlier

,

Centuries more gave a thumb to his wrist,

—

Then he was Man,—and a Positivist.

The British Birds. St 5.

O to brmg back the great Homeric time.

The simple manners and the deeds sublime *

When the wise Wanderer, often foiled by Fate,

Through the long furrow drave the plough-

share straight
Letter to B. Disraeli, M P* (1869)

Life and the umverse show spontaneity

,

Down with ridiculous notions of Deity !

Churches and creeds are lostm the mists

;

Truth must be sought with the Positivists,

The Positivists,

- 95^
Ah, but the joy of the Thames, when. Cam

with Isis contending,
Up the imperial stream flash the impetuous

eights The University Boat Race
(pub m “ The Realm ”)

Is it for work ? There comes no fool to bore
us

Midnight intoxicates the human swine ,

I, pen m hand, with all the gods for chorus,
Wiite then my clearest thought, my noblest
Ime

Midmght is mme
Midnight is Mine,

O wherefore our age be revealing ?

Leave that to the registry books.
A man is as old as he*s feeling,
A woman as old as she looks

How Old are You?

A man whose youth has no follies; will in
his maturity have no power

Thoughts in my Garden. 2, 108

Most men of unusual power have peculiari-
ties which the vulgar folk cannot understand

,

whence there rises round them a rank growth
of myth Ib 2, 287

The true way to render age vigorous is to
prolong the youth of the mmd

Village Comedy. 1, 56

COLLINS, William (1721-1759)
How sleep the brave, who sink to rest.

By all their country’s wishes blest ’

Ode {1746)

By Fairy hands their knell is rung,
By forms unseen their dirge is simg ;

Ttee Honour comes, a pflgnm grey.
To bless the turf that wraps their clay,

And Freedom shall awhile repair.

To dweU a weeping hermit there ’ Ib.

When Music, heavenly maid, was young.
While yet m early Greece she sung,
The Passions oft, to hear her shell.

Thronged around her magic cell

The Passion*.

A solemn, strange and mmgled air ,

*Twas sad by fits, by starts ’twas wild
Ib

And Hope enchanted smiled, and waved her

golden hair lb

In notes by distance made more sweet. Ib

In hollow murmurs died away Ib

O Music, sphere-descended maid,
Friend of pleasure, wisdom’s aid. Ih

Let not dank Will mislead you to the heath,

Dancmg m murky mght, o’er fen and lake
Ode. Popular Superstitions

In yonder grave a Druid lies

Ode. Death of Mr. Thomson (1749).

Too mcely Jonson knew the cntic’s part

;

Nature m him was almost lost m Art
To Sir T. Hanmer.

See Wordsworth ** Spires whose silent finger.’
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Well may your hearts believe the truths I tell,

'Tis virtue makes the bliss, where’er we dwell
Eclogue, i, 5

COLMAN, George (senior) (1732-

1794)
A fool’s paradise is better than a wiseacre’s

purgatory
The Deuce is In him. Ad % 1

COLMAN, George (junior) (1762-

1836)

Like two single gentlemen rolled into one
Lodgings for Single Gentlemen.

When ill, indeed,

E’en dismissmg the doctor don’t always
succeed Ib

I have henceforward the privilege of addmg
to ray name the honourable title of A double S
[Dr. Pangloss J

Heir-at-Law (1797), 1 L

Our story a secret ? Lord help you ! Tell

’em Queen Anne’s dead.
Ib, (See prov

)

Oh, London is a fine town,
A very famous city,

Wliere all the streets are paved with gold.

And all the maidens pretty Ib 2.

But gentleman is written legibly on his brow.
Ih,tn 1.

“ Mammon leads me on ”—Milton—Hem I

[Dr Pangloss]. Jb , tu 2,

On their own merits modest men are dumb
Ib. Epilogue

And what’s impossible can’t be.

And never, never comes to pass
Maid of the Moor,

Three stones high, long, dull, and old,

As great lords* stones often are Ih.

When taken
To be well shaken. Newcastle Apothecary.

O Miss Bailey

;

Unfortunate Miss Bailey *

Love laughs at Locksmiths.
Ad Song

The world is good m the lump.
Torrent. Adi. 2.

My father was an eminent button-maker
at Birmmgham, . . but I had a soul above
buttons

Sylvester Daggerwood. Ad ^ 1

I owe you one
The Poor Gentleman. Adi. 2

All argument will vanish before one touch
of nature. Ib

A rich man’s superflmties are often a poor
man’s redemption

. Who wants a Guinea ? Ad % 1,

Hk heart runs away with his head. Ih.

96*
What 'a recreation it is to be in love I It

sets the heart aching so delicately, there’s

no taking a wink of sleep for the pleasure of
the pam

The Mountaineers (1793) Act % 1

COLTON, Chas. Caleb (1780 ?-i832)

When mdependence of principle consists m
havmg no pnnciple on which to depend

Lacon. Vol. 1 Preface.

Mal-information is more hopeless than
non-mformation Ib RefiecHons No 1.

The cottage is sure to suffer for every
error of the court, the cabmet, or the camp

No 5.

An upright mimster asks, what recommends
a man

, a corrupt minister, who No 9

Were we as eloquent as angels yet we
should please some men, some women, and
some children, much more by listemng, than
by talking No 73,

Men will wrangle for religion , write for it

;

fight for It , die for it , anythmg but—live

for It No 2S.

None are so fond of secrets as those who do
not mean to keep them. No 40

The excesses of our youth are drafts upon
our old age, payable with interest about
thirty years after date No 76.

Bigotry murders Rehgion, to fnghten fools
with her ghost No 101.

When you have nothmg to say, say nothmg.
No m

We ask advice, but we mean approbation
No. m.

Imitation is the smcerest of flattery.

No 217.

It IS always safe to learn, even jErom our
eneimes , seldom safe to venture to instruct,
even our friends No 286.

Exammations are formidable even to the
best prepared, for the greatest fool may ask
more than the wisest man can answer.

No 322.

Applause is the spur of noble nunds, the
end and aim of weak ones No 324

If you would be Imown, and not know,
vegetate m a village

, if you would know, and
not be known, live m a city No 334.

Man is an embodied paradox, a bundle 01
contradictions No 408.

Subtract from many modern poets all that
may be found m Shakespeare, and trash will
remam. No 668

The debt which cancels all others.
Vol 2, No 49.

To look back to antiqmty is one thing
; to

go back to it IS another. No. 148
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Calumny always makes the calummator
worse, but the calumniated—never No 172

Vice stings us, even in our pleasures
; but

Virtue consoles us, even m our pams
Vwtf and Virtue

COLTON, Rev. Walter (1797-1851)
He might have soared, a miracle of mmd.
Above the doubts that dim our mental

sphere,
And poured from thence, as music on the

wmd.
Those prophet tones, which men had turned

to hear,
As if an angel’s harp had sung of bliss
In some bright world beyond the tears of this

Byron,

COMBE, William (1741-1823)
An uninformmg piece of wood ,

Like other gmdes, as some folks say,
Who neither lead, nor tell the way

Dr. Syntax in Search of the Picturesque.
(1809-1811 ) Canto 2.

Whoe’er from Nature takes a view.
Must copy and improve it too. Ib

Be good, and leave the rest to Heaven
Canto 7

Along the varying road of life,

In calm content, m toil or strife,

At mom or noon, by mght or day,
As time conducts him on his way,
How oft doth man, by care oppressed,
Fmd m an Inn a place of rest * Canto 9

There’s nothing picturesquem beef. Canto 14,

Up hill, our course is rather slow

,

Down hill, how merrily we go ,

But when ’tis neither up nor down,
It IS a middlmg pace 1 own Canto 22,

The Poet, to the end of time.
Breathes m his works and lives m rhyme

;

But, when the Actor sinks to rest,

And the turf lies upon his breast,
A poor traditionary fame
Is aU that’s left to grace his name. Canto 24,

But wheresoe’er I’m doomed to roam,
I still shall say—that home is home

Canto 26

That man, I trow, is doubly curst,

Who of the best doth make the worst,
And he I’m sure is doubly blest.

Who of the worst can make the best

:

To sit and sorrow and complam,
Is addmg folly to our pam. Ib

But still a pim I do detest,
’Tis such a paltry, humbug jest

;

Ihey who’vo least wit can make them best.

lb

For the child’s gone that never came.
Dr. Syntax In Search of Consolation (1812).

Canto I,

• See Shenstone. ** Dr Syntax ” was published in
tSoQ-iSir , Shenstone’s poem in

B.Q

CONGREVE, William (1670-1729)
You read of but one wise man, and all

that he knew was that he knew uothmg
The Old Bachelor (1693) Act i 1

One of love’s April fools Ib

I find we are growmg serious, and then we
are m great danger of being dull *

Ib
,
a 2

Even silence may be eloquent in love Ib

We never are but by ourselves betrayed
Ib

,
iii 1

Hang art, madam I and trust to nature
for dissemblmg Ih

,
m 2

Sharper Thus gnef still treads upon the
heels of pleasure

,

Mamed m haste, we may repent at leisure
Setter Some by experience find those words

misplaced

,

At leisure married, they repent in haste
Ib,v 3

What rugged ways attend the noon of life I

Our sim declines, and %vith what anxious
strife.

What pam, we tug that galling load, a wife I

Ib,, V, 5,

Retired to tea and scandal, according to
their ancient custom

The Double Dealer (1694), 1

There is nothing more unbecoming a man
of quahty than to laugh t lb 2,

One minute gives mvention to destroy
What to reb^d will a whole age employ

Ib
, . 3,

Why should I disparage my parts by think-
mg what to say ? None but dull rogues
think. Ib , w, 2

If I can find that Cerberus a sop, I shall
be at rest for one day

Love for Love (1695) Act i, 1,

Thou liar of the first magmtude I

Ib,, a. 1

Valentine

,

The two greatest monsters m
the world are a man and a woman

Sir Sampson Legend Why my opmion is

that those two monsters, jomed together,
make a yet greater, that’s a man and his

wife. lb , iv 2,

A branch of one of your antediluvian
families , fellows that the flood could not
wash away. Ih , v, 1,

The miracle to-day is that we find

A lover true not that a woman’s kmd
Ib,v 2,

Say what you will, ’tis better to be left,

than never to have been loved
The Way of the World

(1700) Act a I

See Addison * " The IDrummer ” {1715) “ The
Old Bachdor'^ was produced m 1693

t See Chesterfield for sunilar obsi^ations.
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Love’s but a fiailty of the mmd,
When ’tis not with ambition jomed

Ib , m 3.

If there’s delight in love, ’tis when I see

That heart, which others bleed for, bleed for

me Ib

The wise too jealous are, fools too secure Ib

I nauseate walkmg , ’tis a country diversion

,

I loathe the country Ib
,
tv 2,

To drmk is a Christian diversion,

Unknown to the Turk or the Persian
Ib ,

tv 2

Wilful will do’t, that’s the word Ib , tv 2

Music has charms to soothe a savage breast,

To soften rocks, or bend a knotted oak *

The Mourning Bride (1697) Act t 1

By magic numbers and persuasive sound Ib

How reverend is the face of this tall pile.

Whose ancient pillars rear their marble heads
To bear aloft its arched and ponderous roof.

By its own weight made steadfast and im-
moveable,

Lookmg tranquillity I Ib ^tt 1,

^
Let me hear

Tl^ voice—my own affrights me with its

echoes Ib

Who calls that wretched thmg that was
Alphonso ? Ib ftt 2

Given thee back
To earth, to light and life, to love and me

Ib,tt 3,

For what are riches, empire, power.
But larger means to gratify the will ? Ib

Thou canst not mean so poorly as thou talk’st,

Ib.

Life without love is load , and time stands
still

What we refuse to him, to death we give,

And then, then only, when we love, we
hve Ib

Error hves
Ere reason can be bom Reason, the power
To guess at right and wrong, the twinkling
lamp

Of wandermg life, that winks and wakes by
turns,

Fooimg the follower, betwixt shade and
shmmg Ib , ttt 1.

My soul is up m arms, ready to charge,
And bear amidst the foe, with conquering

troops. Ib

0 wouldst thou be less killing, soft, and kind
Ib ,

ttt 1

What do the damned endure, but to despair ?

Ib

* Often misquoted " Music hath charms to soothe
the savage beast.” James Bramston m his Man of
Taste (1733I quoted the hue, and added “ And there-

fore proper at a Shenff*s feast ” See also Pnor
” Music’s force can tame the funous beast.”

gSh
Heaven has no rage like love to hatred

turned,
Nor hell a fury like a woman scorned

Ib ,
ttt 2

Reproach cuts deeper than the keenest sword,

And cleaves my heart Ib
,
tv 1

O fate of fools ! ofiScious m contriving ,

In executmg puzzled, lame and lost

Ib fV 1

Hover a moment, yet, thou gentle spirit.

Soul of my love, and I will jom thy flight Ib

Is he then dead ’

What, dead at last' quite, qmte, for ever
dead ! Ib

For blessmgs ever wait on virtuous deeds

,

And though a late a sure reward succeeds
Ib

Whom she refuses she treats still

With so much sweet behaviour
That her refusal, through her skill.

Looks almost like a favour
Quoted tn House of Commons by Mr F E

Smtth {Lord Btrkenhead) {as from Con-
greve) With alluston to Mr Asqmth,

Invention flags, his brain grows muddv,
And black despair succeeds brown study.

An Impossible Thing

Careless she is with artful care,

Affectmg to seem unaffected Amoret.

Defer not till to-morrow to be wise

,

To-moirow’s sun to thee may never rise

letter to Cobham*

But British forces are unused to fear.

Ode to the King.

The good received, the giver is forgot.
To Lord Halifax. 1. 39.

CONRAD, Joseph (1857-1924)

f

Nowhere else than upon the sea do the days,
weeks and months fall away quicker mto the
past They seem to be left astern as easily

as the light air-bubbles m the swirls of the
ship’s wake Mirror of the Sea (1906)

Landfall and Departure

Proverbs are art—cheap art As a general
rule they are not true ,

unless mdeed they
happen to be mere platitudes

Caspar Rnls. Ch 6.

As to honour—you know—^it’s a very fine

medieval mheritance, which women never get
hold of. It wasn’t theirs

Chance (1914) Ck. 2.

CONSTABLE, Henry (1562-1613)

The pen wherewith thou dost so heavenly
smg.

Made of a quill from an angel’s wmg %
Sonnet.

* See Alfred Austin ” What wms us is her careless
care,” p 76

t His full name was Joseph Conrad KoizemowsM
X See Wordsworth . ” The feather, whence the

pen"
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CONSTABLE, Thomas {1812-1881)
Hail, old October, bright and chill,

First freedman from the summer sun I

Spice high the bowl, and driiik > our fill

!

Thank heaven, at last the summer’s done
Old October.

But what on earth does Shakespeare mean
By ** winter of our discontent ” ? Ib

COOK, Eliza (1818-1889)
*Tis well to give honour and glory to Age,
With its lessons of wisdom and truth

,

Yet who would not go back to the fanciful
page,

And the fairy tale read but m youth ?

Stanzas. I 1

Why should we strive, with cyme frown.
To knock their fairy castles down ’

Oh ' dear to Memory are those Hours.

1 love it—I love it, and who shall dare
To chide me for lovmg that old Arm-chair ?

The Old Arm-Chair (1837).

Though language forms the preacher,
*Tis “ good works ” make the man

,
Good Works.

Sprmg, Spring, beautiful Spring Spring.

There’s a flag that waves o’er every sea,

No matter when or where
The Englishman.

A glorious charter, deny it who can.
Is breathed m the words, “ I’m an English-
man ” Ib

Better build schoolrooms for “ the boy,”
Than cells and gibbets for “ the man ”

A Song for the Ragged Schools.

Hunger is bitter, but the worst
Of human pangs, the most accursed
Of Want’s fell scorpions, is Thirst

Melaia (c 1840).

COOKE, Edmund Vance (1866-1932)

The North, the South, the West, the East,
No one the most, and none the least,

But each with its own heart and mmd,
Each of Its own distmctive kmd

Each for All.

Unschooled scholar ! how did you learn
The wisdom a lifetime may not earn ’

The Uncommon Commoner.
{Of Abraham Lincoln

)

O, a trouble’s a ton, or a trouble’s an ounce,
A trouble is what you make it

;

But it isn’t the fact that you’re hurt that
counts.

But only how did you take it ?

How did you Die ?

COOKE, Joshua (
17th Century)

How wise are they that are but fools in love I

How a man may choose a good Wife *

Act i 1

* Authorship attributed to Joshua Cooke, who
may be identical with the authorof " The City Gallan t

”

describedm Nat Diet Biog as “ Jo Cooke,” his Chris-

tian name being uncertain

996
Where there is strife ’twixt man and wife,

*tis hell

,

And mutual love may be compared to heaven.
lb

No beauty’s like the beauty of the mind
Act V 3

COOPER, John Gilbert (1723-1769)

And when with envy Time transported
Shall think to rob us of our joys

,

You’ll in your girls again be courted.

And I’ll go wooing m my boys
Song to his Wife.

CORBET, Richard, Bishop of Oxford
and Norwich (1582-1635)

Let others wnte for glory or reward,
Truth is well paid when she is sung Jind

heard Elegy on Lord William Howard
Conclusion

St Paul hath fought with beasts at Ephesus,
and I at Wmdsor

To Lord Mordant.
(In reference to “ Court-wits ” and other

antagonists at the Court

)

When too much zeal doth fire devotion,

Love IS not love, but superstition p*

CORNFORD, Frances Macdonald (n6e
Darwin) (b 1886)

O why do you walk through the fields m gloves

Missmg so much and so much ?

Oh, /at white woman, whom nobody loves,

Why do you walk through the fields in gloves ?

To a Lady seen from the Train.

COTTON, Nathaniel (1705-17^8)

The world has nothmg to bestow ,

From our own selves our joys must flow,

And that dear hut—our home
The Fireside.

Yet still we hug the dear deceit
Visions in Verse. Content

He who at fifty is a fool

Is far too stubborn grown for school
Slander

How great his theft who robs himself I

Pleasure

For what is form, or what is face.

But the soul’s index, or its case ? Ib

Who games, is felon of his wealth,

His time, his liberty, his health Ib

COWARD, Noel (b. 1899)

Wouldn’t It be dreadful to live m a country
where they didn’t have tea ’ {Mrs Chetham )

Home Chat (1927) Act i

The adjective “ vivacious ” describes her

{Francine Trott) mercilessly
Sirocco (1927) Actf

Francine * What on earth do you mean ?

Lucy Griffin I don’t know 1 don’t think

I mean anything—ever. Ib
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It must be lovely to be mad just for a little

—

and to know for certain that everythmg is

tremendously important Ib.

Franctne I don’t think clerg3niien ought to

have senses of humour, do you ^

S'tno It must make life very much more
difi&cult for them lb

I must say I consider marriage an over-rated
amusement {2oe)

This was a Man {pub 1928) Act

That’s the second ultimatum I’ve delivered
this mormng and I’m feelmg extremely tired

{Edward) Act tn

Evelyn Why not come and play squash
with me sometimes ’

Edward Ckurt That’s not exercise, it’s

flagellation Act .

We’ve got to *ave wars every now and then
to prove we’re top dog

Cavalcade (1931), sc 1

COWLEY, Abraham (1618-1667)

It IS a hard and mce thing for a man to

wnte of himself It grates his own heart to

say anythmg of disparagement, and the
reader’s ears to hear anything of praise from
him Of Myself.

This only grant me, that my means may lie

Too low for envy, for contempt too high
Ode. c 9

Acquaintance I would have, but when’t
depends

Not on the number, but the choice of friends
Ib

For he that runs it well twice runs his race
Ib, 11

Charmed with the foolish whistlings of a
name f ^f Agriculture.

The monster London. Of Solitude.

Let but thy wicked men from out thee go.

And all the fools that crowd thee so,

Even thou who dost thy millions boast,

A village less than Islmgton wilt grow,
A solitude almost Ib

God the flrst garden made, and the first city

Cam The Garden.

Begm, be bold, and venture to be wise.

He who defers this work from day to day.
Does on a river’s bank expectmg stay,

Till the whole stream, which stopped him,
should be gone.

That runs, and as it runs, for ever will run
on X Danger of Procrastination.

What shall I do to be for ever known.
And make the age to come my own

The Motto.

Come, my best friends, my books, and lead
me on Ib

• Ttanslation of Horace
t Translation of Virgil, Georg , Book a

X Translation of Horace, z £p , 3. 4.

1006
His faith, perhaps, m some nice tenets might
Be wrong , his life. I’m sure, was m the

right * On the Death of Mr Crashaw.

Just as a bird, that flies about
And beats itself agamst the cage,

Fmding at last no passage out,

It sits and smgs, and so o’ercomes its rage
Friendship in Absence.

Why
Should every creature drmk but I ?

Why, man of morals, tell me why
Anacreontiques. No 2 Drtnktng

A mighty pam to love it is,

And ’tis a pam that pam to miss

,

But, of all pains, the greatest pam
It IS to love, but love m vain No T. Gold

When I myself am nothmg but a name
Ode upon occasion of a Copy of Verses

of my Lord Broghill’s.

Nothing so soon the droopmg spirits can
raise

As praises from the men whom all men
praise Ib

Lukewarmness I account a sm.
As great m love as m religion
The Mistress.—Love Verses The Request

The world’s a scene of changes , and to be
Constant, m Nature were mconstancy

Inconstancy,

Well then
, I now do plainly see

This busy world and I shall ne’er agree

;

The very honey of aU earthly ]oy
Does of all meats the soonest cloy

,

And they, methinks, deserve my pity.

Who for It can endure the stmgs.
The crowd, the buzz, and murmurmgs

Of this great hive, the city. The Wish

May I a small house and large garden have

!

And a few friends, and many books, both true
Ib,

Words that weep and tears that speak
The Prophet

If thmgs then from their end we happy call,

Tis Hope IS the most hopeless thmg of all

Against Hope,

Hope ’ of all ills that men endure,
The only cheap and umyersal cure '

For Hope

Th’ adommg thee with so much art
Is but a barbarous skiU

,

Tis like the poisonmg of a dart
Too apt before to M The Waiting-maid,

Nor can the snow, which now cold Age does
shed

Upon thy reverend head.
Quench or allay the noble fires withm

X>indaric Odes. To Mr Hobbes,

To thmgs immortal, Time can do no wrong.
And that which never is to die, for ever must

be young Ib

Cf Pope, Essay on Man [“He can’t be wrong
whose life is m the right

’’
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Life IS an incurable disease

To Br Scarborough

Truth IS truest poesy
Davideis. Booh 1, 1 41

Nothing IS there to come, and nothing past,
But an eternal now does always last

Book J, I 361

Sometimes he thinks that Heaven the vision
sent,

And ordered all the pageants as they went

;

Sometimes, that only ’twas wild Fancy*s play.
The loose and scattered rehcs of the day

Book 2, I 789

His way once chose, he forward thrust out-
right.

Nor stepped aside for dangers or delight
Book 4, I 361

Who lets shp Fortune, her shall never find

,

Occasion, once passed by, is bald behmd
Pyramus and Thisbe, St 15

If Heraldry were gmded by reason, a Plough
m a Field Arable would be the most noble
and ancient Arms

Essay. On Retirement

Fame, like man, will grow white as it grows
old Quoted by Dr Johnson^ in

“ Lives of the Poets ”

COWLEY, Hannah (n6e Parkhouse]
{1743-1809)
Five mmutes—Zounds ’ I have been five

minutes too late all ray lifetime [Saville]

The Belle’s Stratagem (1782) Act i L

Vanity, like murder, will out Act i 4

What IS woman ? Only one of Nature’s
agreeable blunders

Who’s the Dupe ? Act ti 2.

COWPER, William (1731-1800)

William was once a bashful youth

,

His modesty was such,
That one might say (to say the truth).

He rather had too much.
Of Himself

But some a different notion had,
And at each other wmkmg,

Observed that though he little said,

He paid it off with thinkmg Ib

No dancing bear was so genteel
Or half so digagi Ib

Oh, then mdulge thy gnef, nor fear to tell

The gentle source from whence thy sorrows
flow

,

Nor think it weakness, when we love to feel

,

Nor think it weakness what we feel to show
To Delia. On her endeavouring to con-

ceal her grief at Parting

Hope, like the short-lived ray that gleams
awhile,

Cheers e’en the face of misery to a smile
Despair at his separation.

1016
Absence from whom we love is worse than

death.
And frustrate hope severer than despair lb

Who early loves, though young, is wise

—

Who old, though grey, a fool.

Upon a Venerable Rival,

That subject for an angel’s song.
The hero, and the saint

On reading Sir Charles Grandlson ’*

There goes the parson—0 illustrious spark ’

And there, scarce less illustrious, goes tlie clerk
On Observing some Names of Little Note.

What peaceful hours I once enjoyed 1

How sweet their memory still

'

But they have left an achmg void,
The world can never fill

Olney Hymns (1779) No I

And Satan trembles when he sees
The weakest samt upon his knees No 29

God moves m a mysterious way
His wonders to perform

,

He plants His footeteps in the sea,

And ndes upon the storm No 68

Ye fearful samts, fresh courage take,

The douds ye so much dread
Are big with mercy, and shall break

in blessmgs on your bead * Ib

Behmd a frownmg providence
He hides a smihng face Ib

The bud may have a bitter taste,

But sweet will be the flower Ib

Blmd unbelief is sure to err,

And scan his work m vam Ib

Musical as the chime of tmklmg riUs,

Weak to perform, though mighty to pretend
The Progress of Error (c 1782) I 14

The dear harangue, and cold as it is clear,

Falls soporific on the listless ear I 19

From thoughtless youth to rummatmg age
I 24

And pleasure brings as surely m her tram
Remorse, and Sorrow, and vmdictive Pam

I 43.

Even Bacchanalian Madness has its charms,
I 56.

Unmissed but by his dogs and by his groom
Z 95

Oh laugh or mourn with me, the rueful jest.

A cassocked huntsman, and a fiddlmg priest 1

I no.

Himself a wanderer from the narrow way,
His silly sheep, what wonder if they stray ?

Z. 118.

O Italy ’—thy sabbaths will be soon
Our sabbaths h 152

Folly and Innocence are so alike,

The difference, though essential, fails to strike

1. 203

* Su Villien, Duke of Buckingham.
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Kemorse, the fatal egg by Pleasure laid

I 239

First wish to be imposed on, and then are
I 290,

Our most important are our earliest years
I 353

How many a dunce that has been sent to
roam,

Excels a dunce that has been left at home ^

I 414

While learning, once the man’s exclusive
pride.

Seems vergmg fast towards the female side
I 428

And of all arts sagacious dupes mvent,
To cheat themselves and gam the world’s

assent.

The worst is—Scripture warped from its

mtent I 434

None but an author knows an author’s cares.

Or Fancy’s fondness for the child she bears
I 515

Your blunderer is as sturdy as a rock I 538,

He has no hearmg on the prudent side

I 548,

Secure of nothmg but to lose the race I 502

Faults m the life breed errors m the brain
I 563

What IS a righteousness that men devise.
What, but a sordid bargam for the skies ?

Truth. I 75

Humility may clothe an English dean
I, 118

She might be young, some forty years ago
I 132,

A growmg dread of vengeance at his heels
I 259,

He has no hope who never had a fear
I 299

The Scripture was his jest-book. I 308

Just knows, and knows no more, her Bible
true,

V truth the brilliant Frenchman never knew
I 328

To them the soundmg jargon of the schools
Seems what it is—a cap and bells for fools

I 368

You told me, I remember, glory bmlt
On selfish pnnciples, is shame and guilt

Table Talk. I 1

If monarchy consists m such base thmm
Sighmg, I say agam, I pity kmg^ I I 138

FUppant fluency of tongue I 146,

Admirals, extolled for standmg still,

Or domg nothmg with a deal of skill I 191

Firm fnends to peace, to pleasure, and good
pay. 1, 194,

lozh
Liberal m all things else, yet Nature here
With stern seventy deals out the year

I 207,

Earth shakes beneath them, and heaven roars
above

,

But nothing scares them from the course they
love I 459

Mean you to prophesy, or but to preach ^

I 478

Feels himself spent, and fumbles for his

brains I 53b

As if an eagle flew aloft, and then

—

Stooped from its highest pitch to pounce a
wren I 551,

Religion, harsh, mtolerant, austere,

Parent of manners, like herself, severe
I 611,

That constellation set, the world m vam,
Must hope to look upon their like again

I. 659

Oaths, used as playthmgs or convement tools

Expostulation. I 37

And tndent-bearmg queen of the wide seas

I 275

Where Obstinacy takes his sturdy stand,
To disconcert what Policy has planned

,

Where Policy is busied all mght long
,

In settmg right what Faction has set wrong
I 298,

War lays a burden on the reelmg state
I 306

Kiss the book’s outside, who ne’er look
withm I 389,

The man that dares traduce, because he can
With safety to himself, is not a man I 432

In such a cause they could not dare to fear

I 621,

What dotage wiH not Vamty mamtam ?

What web too weak to catch a modem brain ?

I 628,

Or serves the champion m forensic war
To flourish and parade with at the bar

I 664,

I know the wammg song is sung m vain,
That few will hear and fewer heed the stram

I 724

The poor, mured to drudgery and distress.

Act without aim, think little, and feel less.

And nowhere, but m feigned Arcadian scenes,
Taste happmess, or know what pleasure
means Hope. I 7

The nch grow poor, the poor become purse-
proud. U 18,

Pleasure is labour too, and tires as much
I, 20

And just when evenmg turns the blue vault
grey.

To spend two hours in dressmg for the day
1. 81.
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Serves merely as a soil for discontent
To thrive in

i gg

While conversation, an exhausted stock,
Grows drowsy as the clicking of a clock

I 105

Men deal with life as children with their play.
Who first misuse, then cast their toys away.

I 129.

Man IS the genuine offspring of revolt

I 183

His weekly drawl.
Though short, too long l 201.

Emulous always of the nearest place
To any throne, except the throne of grace

I 240.

The centre of a thousand trades I 248

Each man’s belief is right m his own eyes.

I 285

The wrong was his who wrongfully com-
plained I 323,

My creed is, he is safe that does his best,
And death’s a doom sufficient for the rest

I 397

A hand as liberal as the hght of day I 410,

And differmg judgments serve but to declare.
That Truth lies somewhere, if we knew but
where I 425

The sacred book no longer suffers wrong,
Bound m the fetters of an unknown tongue,
But speaks with plainness art could never
mend,

What simplest mmds can soonest comprehend
1. 450.

And he that stole has learned to steal no
more I 525

A knave when tried on honesty’s plam rule,

And when by that of reason a mere fool

I 568

Assailed by scandal and the tongue of strife,

His only answer was a blameless life I 578

Blush, Calunmy ’ and write upon his tomb.
If honest eulogy can spare thee room. I 590

No bhnder bigot, I mamtain it still.

Than he who must have pleasure, come what
will I 595.

Art thrives most
Where commerce has enriched the busy coast

Charity. I 114

Grief IS itself a medicme. I 159

He found it mconvement to be poor I 189

Some men make gam a fountam, whence
proceeds

A stream of liberal and heroic deeds I 244.

But let insolvent innocence go free. I 289

Verse, like the laurel, its immortal meed,
Should be the guerdon of a noble deed

1. 292,

1036
All truth is precious, if not all divine I 331.

Flavia, most tender of her own good name.
Is rather careless of her sister’s fame I 453

A teacher should be sparmg of his smile
I 490

No skill in swordsmanship, however just.

Can be secure agamst a madman’s thrust
I 509

When scandal has new minted an old lie,

Or taxed invention for a fresh supply,
*Tis called a satire I 513

Peltmg each other for the public good
I 623

Spare the poet for his subject’s sake. I 636

Conversation in its better part.
May be esteemed a gift, and not an art

Conversation. I 3

Words learned by rote, a parrot may rehearse.
But talkmg is not always to converse. I 7

Oaths termmate, as Paul observes, all strife

,

Some men have surely then a peaceful life ^

I 55,

Asseveration blustering m your face
Makes contradiction such a hopeless case

I 59

Though syllogisms hang not on my tongue,
I am not surely always m the wrong

,

*Tis hard if all is false that I advance,
A fool must now and then be right by chance

I 93

A noisy man is always m the right I 114

Dubius IS such a scrupulous good man
1. 119.

He would not with a peremptory tone
Assert the nose upon his face his own

1. 121 .

His sole opmion, whatsoe’er befall,

Centermg at last in havmg none at all

I 123,

Where men of judgment creep and feel their

way,
The positive pronounce without dismay

I 145

The proud are always most provoked by pride
I 160

A moral, sensible, and well-bred man
Will not affront me, and no other can

I 193,

“ Can this be true ? ” an arch observer cries ,

Yes ” (rather moved), “ I saw it with these
eyes

”
“ Sir ’ I believe it on that ground alone

,

I could not, had I seen it with my own ”

I 231

A tale should be judicious, clear, succmct.
The language plain, and mcidents well linked

,

Tell not as new what everybody knows,
And, new or old, still hasten to a close

I. 236,
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Pernicious weed ! whose scent the fair annoys,
Unfiiendly to society’s chief joys,
Thy worst effect is banishing for hours
The sex whose presence cmlises ours I 251

I cannot talk with civet in the room,
A fine puss gentleman that’s all perfume

,

Ihe sight’s enough—no need to smell a beau
I 283

The solemn fop, sigmficant and budge

,

A fool with judges, amongst fools a judge
I 299

His wit invites you by his looks to come.
But when you knock it never is at home

I 303

Some men employ their health, an ugly trick.

In makmg known how oft they have been
sick I 311

Thus always teasing others, always teased.
His only pleasure is—to be displeased I 345

Our wasted oil unprofitably bums.
Like hidden lamps in old sepulchral urns

I 357

And finds a changmg clime a happy source
Of wise reflection and well-timed discourse

I 387

The visit paid, with ecstasy we come.
As from a seven years’ transportation, home

I 399

And though the fox he follows may be tamed,
A mere fox-follower never is reclaimed

I 409

Whose only fit compamon is his horse
I 412

Oh, to the club, the scene of savage joys,
The school of coarse good-fellowship and noise

I 421

Fashion, leader of a chattering tram.
Whom man, for his own hurt, permits to

reign I 457

No—^marble and recording brass decay,
And, like the graver’s memory, pass away

I 551,

It moves me more perhaps than folly ought
I 625

And useless as a candle m a skull I 785

A poet does not work by square or Ime
I 794

Though such contmual zigzags m a book,*
Such drunken reelings, have an awkward look

I, 866,

To find the medium asks some share of wit.
And therefore ’tis a mark fools never hit

/ 884

Hackneyed m busmess, wearied at that oar.
Which thousands, once fast chamed to, quit
no more Retirement I 1

And having lived a trifler, die a man I, 14,

• Digressions

1046
In the last scene of such a senseless play,

I 32

Custom’s idiot sway I 49

A mind released
From anxious thoughts how wealth may be

increased I 139

The lover too shuns busmess I 219

The disencumbered Atlas of the state I 394

The good we never miss we rarely prize

I 406

Some pleasures live a month and some a year,
But short the date of all we gather here

I 459

Nature indeed looks prettily in rhyme
I 567

He likes the country, but in truth must own,
Most likes it when he studies it m town

/ 573

Peers are not always generous as well-bred
I 597

Absence of occupation is not rest,

A mind qmte vacant is a mind distressed
I 623

A life of ease, a difficult pursuit* I 634

An idler is a watch that wants both hands

;

As useless if it goes as when it stands
I, 681.

Chase
A panting syllable through time and space

I 691.

Till authors hear at length one general cry,
Tickle and entertam us, or we die * I 707.

Beggars mvention and makes fancy tame
I 709

I praise the Frenchman
, his remark was

shrewd,

—

“ How sweet, how passing sweet is solitude !

But grant me still a friend in my retreat.
Whom I may whisper—Sohtude is sweet ”

Z 739.

O’erjoyed was he to find.

That though on pleasure she was bent.
She had a frugal mind
History of John Gilpin (c 1782 ) St 8

And all agog
To dash through thick and thin St 10

His horse, who never in that sort
Had handled been before.

What thing upon his back had got
Did wonder more and more St. u.

Just like unto a trundhng mop.
Or a wild goose at play St 3S

A wig that flowed behmd,
A hat not much the worse for wear.
Each comely m its kmd St *6

* La BruySre , also attnbuted to Jean Guez d«
Balzac (1594-1654).
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Now let us sing long live the King,
And Gilpin, long live he

,

And i\hen he next doth ride abroad,
May I be there to see St 63,

United yet divided, twain at once
,

So sit two kings of Brentford on one throne
The Task (1783) Th^t Sofa I 77

So slow
The growth of what is excellent, so hard
To attain perfection in this nether world

Z 83

From pangs arthritic that mfest the toe
Of libertme excess Z 105

Far-fetched and little worth Z 243

Toils much to earn a monumental pile,

That may record the imschiefs he hath done
Z 276

Like a coy maiden. Ease, when courted most,
Farthest retires. I, 409

But imitative strokes can do no more
Than please the eye Z 426

The earth was made so various, that the mind
Of desultory man, studious of change,
And pleased with novelty, might be indulged

Z 606

In cities vice is hidden with most ease, .

Or seen with l§ast reproach. Z 689

Where has commerce such a mart.
So nch, so thronged, so dramed, and so

supplied
As London, opulent, enlarged, and still

Increasmg London ? I 719

God made the country, and man made the
town* Z 719

Oh for a lodge m some vast wilderness,
Some boundless contiguity of shade 1

The Time Piece I 1

My ear is pamed.
My soul IS sick with every day’s report
Of wrong and outrage with which earth is

filled I 6

Mountains mterposed,
Make enemies of nations, who had else

Like kindred drops been mingled mto one
Z. 17

I would not have a slave tp till my ground,
To carry me, to fan me while I sleep.

And tremble when I wake, for all the wealth
That sinews bought and sold have ever earned,

Z 29

Slaves cannot breathe m England, if their

lungs
Receive our air, that moment they are free

,

They touch our country, and their shackles
fall I 40,

England, with all thy faults, I love thee still

My country ^ f Z 206

* Borrowed from Varro (b c ii8-b c 29>, ‘*Nec
nuruin, quod divina uatura dedit agros, ars humana
fledificavit urbes ”

t See Churchill " Be England what she will,” p 876

105b
Though thy clime

Be fickle, and thy year, most part deformed
With dnppmg rams, or withered by a frost,

I would not yet exchange thy sullen skies.

And fields without a flower, for warmer
France

With all her vines Z 209

In the name of soldiership and sense Z 225

Presume to lay their hand upon the ark
Of her magmficent and awful cause Z 231

Praise enough
To fill the ambition of a private man,
That Chatham’s language was his mother-

tongue Z 235

The nose of nice nobility Z, 259

We justly boast
At least supenor jockeyship, and claim
The honours of the turf as all our own

Z. 275

There is a pleasure in poetic pams,
Which only poets know Z 285

Reading what they never wrote,
Just fifteen mmutes, huddle up their work,

‘

And with a well-bred whisper close the scene
I 411

Heard at conventicle, where worthy men,
Misled by custom, stram celestial themes
Through the pressed nostril Z. 437

Whoe’er was edified, themselves were not
Z 444

Oh spare your idol I thmk him human still

,

Charms he may have, but he has frailties too ,

Dote not too much, nor spoil what ye admire
Z 496

How oft, when Paul has served us with a
text.

Has Epictetus, Plato, TuUy, preached *

I, 539

Variety’s the very spice of life.

That gives it all its flavour I 606

She that asks
Her dear five hundred friends. I 652

A graduated dunce I 749

And he was competent whose purse was so
Z 752

A man of letters, and of manners too. Z. 792

Crack the satiric thong
The Gatden I 26

Domestic happmess, thou only bliss

Of Paradise that has survived the Fall

!

Z 41.

Where pleasure is adored.

That reehng goddess with the zoneless waist

And wandenng eyes, still leaning on the arm
Of Novelty, her fickle frail support I 51,

Dream after dream ensues,

And still they dream that they shall still

succeed.

And still are disappointed.
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Some write a narrative of wars, and feats
Of heroes little known, and call the rant
A history I 139,

And charge
His mind with meamngs that he never had

I 148

Great contest follows, and much learned dust
I m

Eternity for bubbles proves at last

A senseless bargain I ITS

From reveries so airy, from the toil

Of droppmg buckets into empty wells,

And growing old m drawmg nothmg up *

I m
God never meant that man should scale the

heavens
By strides of human wisdom I 221

Full often too
Our wa3nvard intellect, the more we learn
Of nature, overlooks her Author more. I 23$,

The only amaranthme flower on earth
Is virtue I 268

How various his employments, whom the
world

Calls Idle I 352

Studious of laborious ease I 361

Experience, slow preceptress, teachmg oft

The way to glory by miscarriage foul I $05,

Who loves a garden, loves a greenhouse too
I 666,

Oh thou,* resort and mart of all the earth,

Chequered with all complexions of mankind,
And spotted with all crimes ,

m which I see

Much that I love, and more that I admire.
And all that I abhor ; thou freckled fair.

That pleases and yet shocks me I 835,

I bum to set the imprisoned wranglers free.

And give them voice and utterance once agam.
Thfi Winter Evening I 34,

Now stir the fire and close the shutters fast.

I 36

The cups
That cheer but not inebriate t

This folio of four pages, happy work I

Which not even critics criticise % I 50

And Katerfelto, with his hair on end.
At his own wonders, wondermg for his bread

I 86

Tis pleasant through the loopholes of retreat

To peep at such a world , to see the stir

Of the great Babel, and not feel the crowd
I 88

0 Winter ! ruler of the inverted year. 1, 120,

• London
t Tai>water is of a nature so mild and bemgn
% as to warm without heatmg, to cheer but not

Inebnate —Bishop Berkeley, 5tm (1744), par 2x7

I Newspaper

to6b
I crown thee king of mtimate delights.

Fireside enjoyments, homeborn happmess
I 139

The slope of faces from the floor to the roof,

(As if one master spring controlled them all),

Relaxed mto a univers^ grm I 202,

With spots quadrangular of diamond form,
Ensangumed hearts, clubs typical of strife,

And spades, the emblem of untimely graves
I 217

Parlour twilight ,
such a gloom

Smts well the thoughtful or unthmkmg mind
I 278

A whiff
Of stale debauch. I 469

Gloriously drunk. I 510,

And Sidney, warbler of poetic prose I 516,

Increase of power begets mcrease of wealth
I 580

Foppery atones
For folly, gallantry for every vice I 689

The Frenchman’s daxlmg [Mignonette] I, 765

But war’s a game, which, were their subjects
wise.

Kings would not play at
The Winter Mormng Walk I 187

In every heart
Are sown the sparks that kmdle fiery war

I 205

And the first smith was the first murderer’s
son 1. 219,

Such dupes are men to custom, and so prone
To reverence what is ancient, and can plead
A course of long observance for its use

I 299

The beggarly last doit. I 321

We love
The king who loves the law I. 336

1 would not be a kmg to be beloved
Causeless, and daubed with undiscermng

praise I 364.

As dreadful as the Mamchean god,*
Adored through fear, strong only to destroy

I 449

But the age of virtuous politics is past
I 498

Patriots are grown too shrewd to be sincere,

And we too wise to trust them. I 600

His ambition is to smk,
To reach a depth profonnder still, and still

Profoimder, m the fathomless abyss
Of folly. I 597,

He foresees
The fatal issue to his health, fame, peace.
Fortune and dignity I 605,

• ibe Power of EvlL
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What none can prove a forgery may be true ,

What none but bad men wish exploded, must,
I 617

Remorse begets reform I 623

And with poetic trappings grace thy prose
I, 684

They lived imknown,
Till Persecution dragged them into fame
And cha^d them up to heaven I 729

He IS the freeman whom the truth makes free

I 738

There is in souls a sympathy with sounds,
And as the mmd is pitched the ear is pleased
With melting airs or martial, brisk or grave
Some chord m unison with what we hear
Is touched within us, and the heart replies

The W%nter Walk at Noon I 1

How soft the music of those village bells.

Falling at intervals upon the ear
In cadence sweet I I. 5.

But not to understand a treasure’s worth
Till time has stolen away the slighted good,

Is cause of half the poverty we feel,

And makes the world the wilderness it is

I, 50,

Here the heart
May give a useful lesson to the head,
And learning wiser grow without his books
Knowledge and wisdom, far from being one,

Have oft-times no connexion I 85,

Knowledge is proud that he has learned so

much

,

Wisdom is humble that he knows no more
I 96.

Some, to the fascination of a name
Surrender judgment hoodwinked Some the

style
Infatuates, and through labjrrinths and wilds

Of error leads them, by a tune entranced
I 101

Nature is but a name for an effect

Whose cause is God. I 224

Noblest of the tram
That wait on man, the flight-performing

horse ^

I would not enter on my list of friends,

(Though graced with polished manners and
flue sense

Yet wantmg sensibility) the man
Who needlessly sets foot upon a worm

I 560

Commemoration mad
,
content to hear

(Oh wonderful effect of music’s power >)

Messiah’s eulogy, for Handel’s sake. I 635

Sweet is the harp of prophecy j
too sweet

Not to be wrong’d by a mere mortal touch
I 747.

Worms wmd themselves
flowers

into our sweetest
I, 831.

All pastors are alike

To wandenng sheep, resolved to follow none
1. 890.

107b
The wildest scomer of his Maker’s laws
Finds m a sober moment time to pause

Tirocinium 1. 55.

Truths that the leam’d pursue with eager
thought

Are not important always as dear-bought
I 73,

Shine by the side of every path we tread,

With such a lustre he that runs may read *

I 79

In early days the Conscience has m most
A quickness which in later life is lost.

I 109,

*Twere well with most if books that could
engage

Their childhood, pleased them at a nper age
I 147.

Would you your son should be a sot or dunce.
Lascivious, headstrong, or all these at once

,

That m good time, the striphng’s fimshed
taste

For loose expense and fashionable waste,

Should prove your rum, and his own at last,

Tram him m public with a mob of boys
I 201

To follow foohsh precedents, and wink
With both our eyes, is easier than to think

I 255.

Small skiU m Latin, and still less in Greek,

Is more than adequate to all I seek f
Z 385

The parson knows enough who knows a Duke
^

I 403

As a priest,

A piece of mere church-furmture at best
I 424,

Few boys are bom with talents that excel.

But all are capable of livmg well. I 509.

A man of letters, manners, morals, parts
I 673.

Tenants of life’s middle state.

Securely placed between the small and great,

Whose character, yet undebauched, retams

Two-thirds of aU the virtue that remains
I 807^

Designed by Nature wise, but self-made fools

Reasomng at every step he treads,

Man yet mistakes his way,
Whilst meaner thmgs, whom instmct leads.

Are rarely known to stray The Doves,

Then shifting his side (as a lawyer knows
how) Report of an Adjudged Case.

Profusion apes the noble part

Of liberality of heart.

And dulness of discretion
Friendship. St 1.

See Habakkuk 11, a,

t In allusion to Ben Jonson’^s line

thou hadst small Latin and less Greek.*

And though
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Religion should extinguish strife,

And make a calm of human life
,

But friends that chance to diSer
On points which God has left at large,

How fiercely will they meet and charge *

No combatants are stifier St 23,

The man that hails you Tom or Jack,
And proves by thumps upon your back
How he esteems your merit,

Is such a friend, that one had need
Be very much his friend indeed
To pardon or to bear it St 29„

Toll for the brave !

The brave that are no more I

All sunk beneath the wave,
Fast by their native shore '

Loss of the Royal George {Sept , 1782)

Choose not alone a proper mate.
But proper time to marry

Paixing-time Anticipated

I am monarch of all I survey,
My right there is none to dispute

Verses. Alex Selkirk

O solitude * where are the charms
That sages have seen m thy face ? Ih

Never hear the sweet music of speech Ih

Society, fnendship, and love
Divmely bestowed upon man Ih

But the sound of the church-going bell

These valleys and rocks never heard Ih

An honest man, close-buttoned to the chm,
Broad-cloth without, and a warm soul withm

Epistle to Jos. HiU

Forced from home and all its pleasures
The Negro’s Complaint

He blamed and protested, but ]omed m the
plan

,

He shared m the plunder, but pitied the man.
Pity for Poor Africans.

In sooth the sorrow of such days
Is not to be expressed.

When he that takes and he that pays
Are both alike distressed

The Yearly Distress. Si $,

A kick that scarce would move a horse.
May kill a sound divme. St 16,

His head alone remamed to tell

The cruel death he died
The Death of a Bullfinch.

The path of sorrow, and that path alone.
Leads to the land where sorrow is unknown

Epistle to a Protestant Lady.

Beware of desperate steps The darkest day,
Live till to-morrow, will have passed away

The Needless Alarm.

Oh that those lips had language • Life has
passed

With me but roughly smce I heard thee last

On the Receipt of my Mother’s Picture. I 1

Blest be the art that can immortalise. I, 8,

loSb
Drew

A long, long sigh, and wept a last adieu '

I 30

Not scorned in heaven, though little noticed
here I 73

I should ill requite thee to constram
Thy unbound spirit into bonds again I 86

Me, howling blasts drive devious, tempest-
tossed,

Sails ripped, seams openmg wide, and compass
lost I 102

The son of parents passed into the skies

Z 111,

For *tis a truth well known to most.
That whatsoever thing is lost,

We seek it, ere it come to light.

In every cranny but the right
The Retired Cat.

The base msultmg foe
Trans Psalm 137

Suns that set and moons that wane
Rise and are restored again

On the Shortness of Human Life [tr ),

He sees that this great roundabout
The world, with all its motley rout,

Church, army, physic, law The Jackdaw.

But strive to be a man before your mother
Motto to Connoisseur. No 3

A worm is in the bud of youth
And at the root of age

Stanzas subjoined to the Yearly Bill of
Mortality, 1787

And the tear that is wiped with a little address,
May be followed perhaps by a smile

The Rose.

But misery still delights to trace
Its semblance in another's case

The Castaway.

Alas, how prone are human-kmd to blame
The Powers of Heaven I

Odyssey. 1 35,

Shout not I Be still ! Unholy is the voice
Of loud thanksgivmg over slaughtered men

Ih
, 22, 414,

So perish all who shall like him offend ’

Iliad 1, 12,

COX, Geo. Valentine (1786-1875)

With culture spoil what else would flourish

wild,

And rock the cradle till they bruise the child
Black Gowns and Red Coats.

CRAlBBE, Rev* Geo. (1754-1832)
That aU men would be cowards, if they dare,
Some men have had the courage to declare *

,
Tales of the Hall. 1, 1

Soiled by rude hands, who cut and come
agam 7, 26

* See under Rochester ** For all men would be
cowards If they durst

”
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Beauties are tyrants, and if they can reign,
They have no feeling for their subjects’ pain

The Patron.

Better to love amiss than nothing to have
loved * The Struggles of Conscience.

Whose most tender mercy is neglect
The Village (1783) Book I.

I sought the simple life that Nature yields

Ib.

These are the tombs of such as cannot die
The Library (1781).

Fashion, though Folly’s child, and guide of
fools.

Rules e’en the wisest, and m learning rules

Ib

Agamst her foes Religion well defends
Her sacred truths, but often fears her friends

Ib

But most she fears the controversial pen,
The holy strife of disputatious men Ib,

So idle dreams, the journals of the mght,
Are right and wrong by turns, and mingle
wrong with right The Newspaper (1784)

The more of these Instructors [Newspapers]
a man reads, the less he will infallibly under-
stand

The Newspaper (1785) To the Reader

A master-passion is the love of news. lb.

Oh I rather to give me commentators plain.

Who with no deep researches vex the brain

;

Who from the dark and doubtful love to run,

And hold their glimmering tapers to the sun
The Parish Register (1807} Parti, BapUsms.

Our Farmers rotmd, well pleased with con-
stant gam,

Like other farmers, flourish and complain
Ib

Pride lives with all , strange names our rustics

give
To helpless mfants, that their own may live

Ib,

Had that calm look which seemed to all assent,

And that complacent speech which nothing
meant Ib

A sly old fish, too cunning for the hook
Part 2 Marriages,

I preach for ever , but I preach m vain Ib

Courteous though coy, and gentle though
retired Ib

How strange that men,
Who guide the plough, should fail to guide the

pen Ib,

His delight

Was all m books ; to read them or to write

,

Women and men he strove alike to shun,

And hurried homeward when his tasks were
done Part 3 Burials

• See references to similar passages under A. H.
Clough, p 90&.

logb
A people still, whose common ties are gone ,

Who, mixed with every race, are lost m
none The Borough (1810) Letter 4

In this fool’s paradise he drank dehght
Ib,12

When youth is fallen, there’s hope the young
may rise.

But fallen age for ever hopeless lies, Ib
,
21

Books caimot always please, however good

,

Mmds are not ever craving for their food
Ib , 24,

In idle wishes fools supinely stay

,

Be there a will, and wisdom finds a way
Birth of Flattery,

Who often reads will sometimes wish to
write Edward Shore,

Love has a thousand varied notes to move
The human heart The Frank Courtship.

Presumption or meanness are both too often
the only articles to be found in a preface

Preface to Inebriety, a Poem (c 1772)

CRAIGIE, Pearl Mary Teresa (n6e
Richards), “ John Oliver Hobbes
(1867-1906)

Women may be whole oceans deeper than
we are, but they are also a whole paradise
better She may have got us out of Eden,
but as a compensation she makes the earth
very pleasant The Ambassador (1898),

Act m
CRAIK, Dinah Maria (n6e Mnlock)

(1826-1887)

Say not that she did well or ill,

Only, “ She did her best ” Poems (1852).

Two hands upon the breast.
And labour’s done

,

Two pale feet crossed m rest.

The race is won
Poem founded, on the Russian Proverb^

“ Two hands upon the breast and labour
is past

”

CRANCH, Christopher Pearse
(U,S.A.) (1813-1892)

Thought IS deeper than all speech

;

Feelmg deeper than all thought

,

Souls to souls can never teach
What unto themselves was taught

Thought.

We are spirits hid in veils ;

Man by man was never seen Gnosis.

CRASHAW, Richard, B.D. (c. 1613-

1649)

Why, *tis a pomt of faith Whate’er it be.

I’m sure it is no point of charity
On a Treatise of Charity,

What force cannot effect, fraud shall devise
Sospetto d’Herode
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It is an armoury of light

;

Let constant use but keep it bright.

You’ll find it yields
To holy hands and humble hearts,

More swords and shields

Than sin hath snares, or hell hath darts
On a Prayer Book.

Nothmg speaks our grief so well
As to speak nothing *

Upon the Death of a Gentleman.

Sad mortality may hide
In his ashes all her pride,

With this inscription o’er his head —
All hope of never dying here lies dead

Another (on the death of Mr. Herrys).

A happy soul, that all the way
To heaven hath a summer day

In Praise of Lessius*s Rule of Health.

And, when life’s sweet fable ends.

Soul and body part like friends —
No quarrels, murmurs, no delay

;

A kiss, a sigh, and so away Ib,

The modest front of this small floor,

Beheve me, reader, can say more
Than many a braver marble can,

—

“ Here lies a truly honest man ’
”

Epitaph on Mr. Ashton.

Whoe’er she be,
That not impossible she,

That shall command my heart and me

:

Where’re she lie,

Locked up from mortal eye.
In shady leaves of destiny

Wishes to his supposed Mistress.

Life that dares send
A challenge to his end.
And when it comes, say. Welcome, friend *

Ib

Sydneian showers
Of sweet discourse, whose powers
Can crown old winter’s head with flowers

Ib

The conscious water saw its God, and blushed t
Epigrammata Sacra I 9$

He giveth oft who gives what’s oft refused t
L 103

Heaven’s great artillery

The Flaming Heart. I 56

Love’s great artillery Prayer. I 18

Mighty Love’s artillery

The Wounds of the Lord Jesus. I 2

Weepmg is the ease of woe
St. Mary Magdalene. I 13

Ourselves become our own best sacrifice

Verses from the Shepherd’s Hymn

• Great gnefs are silent—Prov

t Translation of Latin epigram by Crashaw on
John 2—" Nympha pudica Deum vidit, et erubuit

”

It Is stated, however, that there was a similar Latm
epigram of earher date.

^̂
Translation of "Sape dedit quisqms sape negata

ilob
CREECH, Thomas, B.D. (1659-1700)

Long time men lay oppressed with slavish

fear

,

Religion’s tyranny did dommeer
Tr. of Lucretius. 2

,
63,

At length a mighty one of Greece [Epicurus]

began
To assert the natural liberty of man.
By senseless terrors and vain fancies led

To slavery. Straight the conquered phantoms
fled Ib, 1, 67.

His vigorous and active mmd was hurled
Beyond the flammg liimts of this world
Into the mighty space, and there did see

How thmgs begm, what can, what cannot be.
Ib,l,75.

But above all *tis pleasantest to get
The top of high philosophy, and sit

On the calm, peaceful, flounshmg head of it.

2, 6.

Then, like a thankful guest,

Rise cheerfully from life’s abundanj: feast

And with a quiet mmd go take thy rest

3, 952.

Our life must once have end , m vam we fly

From followmg Fate
;

e’en now, e’en now, we
die 3, 1081.

Not to admire, is all the art I know

;

To make men happy, and to keep them so
Translation. Horace 1, Ep 6, 1.

CRIPPS, [Rev.] Arthur Shearly (2ath
Century)

England has greater counties,

—

Their peace to hers is small
Low hills, rich fields, calm rivers,

In Essex seek them all

Lyra Evangelistica. Essex,

CROLY, George (1780-1860)

Nature’s first gre^t title—mmd
Pericles and Aspasia. (Published 1830 )

CREWE-MILNES, Robert Offley Ash-
burton, Earl of Crewe (1858-19^5)

And so his blameless years rolled by,
To-day the double of to morrow

,

No wish to smile, no need to sigh.

No heart for mirth, no time for sorrow
Stray Verses (1889-90). The Bookworm

The joyous Paradise of Fools
Has space to spare for young and old

Ib. FooVs Paradise

Perhaps those simple souls might teach
Lessons as high as we could set them.

And if they’re stnvmg heaven to reach
Their own strange road,—^by all means let

them ’ Ib Easter in Florence,

• Quoted by Bjnron, in Don Juan canto 5, sL 100,
with the parenthetical hnes
“ Plain truth, dear Murray, needs no flowers of speech,

So take it in the very words of Creech.”
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CROMWELL, Oliver {1599-1658)
Subtlety may deceive you

, integrity never
will Letters. To Robert Barnard^ Jan ,

1642

A few honest men are better than numbers
To Sir W Spring and Maurice Barrow

y

Sept
,
1643

I had rather have a plain, russet-coated
Captain, that knows what he fights for, and
loves what he knows, than that which you
call a Gentleman and is nothing else I
honour a Gentleman that is so indeed Ib

The more the difldculties are, the more the
faith To Col Robt Hammond

j
Nov

y
1648

Public services, for which a man is bom
To Richard Mayor, Aug ,

1649

So Antichristian and dividing a term as
“ Clergy » and “ Laity »

Declaration {to the Irish People), Jan , 1649 (50)

Great place and business in the world is not
worth the lookmg after

To Richard Mayor, July, 1650,

I beseech you, m the bowels of Christ, think
it possible you mdy be mistaken

To the General Assembly of the Kirk of
Scotland, Aug 3, 1650

Your pretended fear lest Error should step
m is like the man who would keep all the
wme out of the country lest men should be
drunk It will be found an unjust and unwise
jealousy to deprive a man of his natural
liberty upon a supposition that he may abuse
it For the Governor of Edinburgh Castle,

Sept, 1650,

mb
He was a very noble person, and I know

his memory is very grateful to all,—Master
John Hampden

Speech to Parliament, April 13, 1657

I am not a man scrupulous about words or
names or such things. Ih

Your poor Army, those poor contemptible
men, came up hither

Speech to Parliament, April 21, 1657,

You have accounted yourselves happy on
being environed with a great ditch from all

the world beside
Speech to Parliament, Jan 25, 1658

Truly it IS no shame to us that we are
Englishmen, but it is a motive to us to do
like Englishmen and seek the real good of
this nation Ib

Misrule is better than* no rule, and an ill

Government, a bad Government, is better
than none Ib

Pamt me as I am If you leave out the
scars and wrinkles, I will not pay you a
shillmg Remark to the Painter, Lely.

CROSLAND, T. W. H. (1868-1924)

If I should ever be in England’s thought,
After I die,

Say There were many thmgs he might have
bought

And did not buy
Unhonoured by his fellows he grew old

And trod the path to hell,

But there were things he might have sold

And did not sell
’*

It IS, for aught I know, a crowmng mercy
To Wm Lenthall, Speaker, Sept

,
1651

(Of the battle of Worcester

)

Vam men will speak well of him that does
ill. To Richard Mayor, July, 1651

It [the doctrine of the Levellers] was a
pleasing voice to all Poor men, and txuly not
unwelcome to all Bad men

Speech to Parliament, Sept 4, 1654

Necessity hath no law Feigned necessi-

ties, imagmary necessities, are the greatest
cozenage men can put upon the Providence
of God, and make pretences to break known
rules by Speech to Parliament, Sept 12, 1654

Is it mgenuous to ask liberty and not to

give It ?

Speech to Parliament, Jan 22, 1655

We are Englishmen ,
that is one good fact

Speech to Parliament, Sept 17, 1656

For my part I should think I were very
treacherous if I took away Tithes till I see

the legislative power settle mamtenance to

ministers another way. Ib

The mmd is the man If that be kept pure
a man sigmfies somewhat , if not, I would
very fam see what difference there is betwixt
hmi and a beast He hath only some activity

to do some more mischief. lb.

CROSS, Marian, n^e Evans (see

George Eliot)

CROWNE, John (c. 1650-1703)
Wherever I go, the world cries “ that’s a

gentleman, my life on’t a gentleman ’ ” and
when y’ave said a gentleman, you have said
all Sir Courtly Nice (1685).

Men of quality are above wit. Ib,

Poor love is lost in men’s capacious mmds,*
In ours, It fills up all the room it finds

Thyestes (1681)

Glory and empire are to female blood
More temptmg dangerous rivals than a god

The Destruction of Jerusalem,
Part 1, Act III 2,

There is no fiidmg from lovers’ eyes
Act fv, 1.

CULPEPER, Nicholas (1616-1654)

Would you have a settled head.
You must early go to bed

,

I tell you, and I tell ’t agam,
You must be in bed at ten

As quoted by Swift in a Letter to Stella.

Jan 19, 1710-1,

* ** Man’s love is of man’s hfe a thing apart
”

(Don Juan, canto i, st 194).



CUMBERLAND—DANIEL
ti2a

CUMBERLAND, Richard (1732-1811)

Of all bad things by which mankind are cursed.
Their own bad tempers surely are the worst

Menander.

Extremes of fortune are true wisdom’s test

And he’s of men most wise who bears them
best Philemon.

CUNNINGHAM, Allan (1784-1842)

A wet sheet and a flowing sea,

A wind that follows fast,

And fills the white and rustlmg sail,

And bends the gallant mast
A Wet Sheet and a Flowing Sea (1825),

The hollow oak our palace is.

Our heritage the sea Ib

When looks were fond and words were few
Poet*s Bridal-day Song.

CUNNINGHAM, John
(1729-1773)

The bloom of a rose passes qmckly away,
And the pride of a Butterfly dies in a day

The Rose and the Buttexrfly.

So various is the human mind

,

Such are the frailties of mankmd ’

What at a distance charmed our eyes,

Upon attainment, droops, and dies
Hymen.

CURRAN, John Philpot (1750-1817)

The condition upon which God hath given
liberty to man is eternal vigilance, which
condition, if he break, servitude is at once the
consequence of his cnme and the punishment
of his guilt

Speech on the Right of Election^ July id, 1790*

Dear Erm, how sweetly thy green bosom rises

!

An emerald set m the rmg of the sea
Cusbla ma Chree.

DANIEL, Samuel (1562-1619)

Minions too great argue a Kmg too weak
The History ol the Civil War.

Book i, st 38

When better choices are not to be had.

We needs must take the seemmg best of

bad. Book 2, st 24

Might,
That makes a title where there is no nght

36

The thing possessed is not the thing it seems
St 104

Who reproves the lame must go upright
Book 3, st 10,

The boimds once overgone that hold men m,
They never stay ,

but on from bad to worse
Wrongs do not leave off there where they

begin,

But stiH beget new mischiefs in their course
Book 4f st, 10

• In a lat«r speech (Dublin, 1808), Cuiran expressed

tlds
* ** Eternal vi^lance is the pnce gf liberty

"

li2h
He hath nothmg done that doth not all

Si 14,

Devotion, mother of obedience
Book d, st 33

The stars that have most glory have no rest *

Si 104

And all the fair examples of renown
Out of distress and misery are grown

On the Earl of Southampton

Sweet, silent rhetoric of persuading eyes,
Dumb eloquence, whose power doth move the

blood
More than the words or wisdom of the wise

Complaint of Rosamund. St 19

Jewels, orators of Love St 62

Shame leaves us by degrees. St 64

Unless above himself he can
Erect himself, how poor a thmg is man t

To the Lady Margaret, Countess of
Cumberland. St 12

Sacred on earth , designed a samt above

!

Sonnets to Delia. No 6,

The fairest flower that ever saw the light

No 37.

And sport, sweet maid, in season of these
years,

And learn to gather flowers before they
wither No 48,

Care-charmer Sleep, son of the sable Night,
Brother to Death, m silent darkness bom t

Ib

Custom, that is before all law , Nature, that
IS above all art A Defence of Rhyme.

And you shall find the greatest enemy
A man can have is his prosperity

Phllotas—Tragedy Dedication, I, 13

But years hath done this wrong,
To make me write too much, and live too

long • Ib,l 106

Folly in youth is sin, in age His madness
The Tragedy of Cleopatra (1594) Actm 2

For ’tis some ease our sorrows to reveal.
If they to whom we shall impart our woes.
Seem but to feel a part of what we feel,

And meet us with a sigh, but at the close

Act iV 1,

* See Bacon p loa
t This IS from a classical source Montaigne

(Essats, 1580, Bk 2, ch zs, ad fin ) has the foUov^g
as from a ** pagan wnter ” “ Oh I what a vile and
abject thing,* says he, *is man imless he can erect
himself above humanity ’ Here is a bon mot and a
useful desire, but equally absurd For to make the
handful bigger than the hand, the armful bigger than
the arm, and to hope to stnde further than the stretch
of our legs, is impossible and monstrous He
may lift himself if God lend him His hand of special
grace , he may hft himself by means wholly
celestiaL It is for our Christian rehgion, and not
for his Stoic virtue, to pretend to tms divine and
miraculous metamorphosis

f See Fletcher ** Carc-chamung sleep.



DARLING—DAVroSON
113a
Princes m this case

Do hate the traitor, though they love the
treason * n

The absent danger greater still appears

,

Less fears he who is near the thing he fears

Ib

Pity is sworn servant unto love
,

And thus be sure, wherever it begin
To make the way, it lets the master m

The Queen's Arcadia—Comedy
^ 1

Ah I *tis the silent rhetoric of a look.
That works the league betwixt the states of

hearts lb
,
v 2

DARLING, Sir Charles John, Lord
Darling (b. 1849)
Men would be great cnmmals did they need

as many laws as they make
SclntillaB Juris.

To sacrifice one’s honour to one’s party is

so unselfish an act that our most generous
statesmen have not hesitated to do it Ib

Reforms are less to be dreaded than revolu-
tions, for they cause less reaction. Ib

Public wrongs are but popular rights in
embryo Ib

Admissions are mostly made by those who
do not know their importance Ib

To convmce a poor voter by the common
argument of promised reforms is merely to
corrupt him with hope Ib

If a man stay away from his wife for seven
years, the law presumes the separation to
have killed him , yet, accordmg to our daily
experience, it nught well prolong his life. Ib,

DARWIN, Erasmus, M.B. (1731-1802)

Soon shall thy arm, unconquered steam, afar
Drag the slow barge, or drive the rapid car

,

Or on wide wavmg wings expanded bear
The flymg chariot through the field of air t

The Botanic Garden (179a) Ft I, i, 298

The angel Pity shuns the walks of War
Pari 2, 3,

298

He who allows oppression shares the crime
Part 2, 3,

458,

He treads unemulous of fame or wealth.
Profuse of toil, and prodigal of health

Philanthropy of Mr. Howard*

** Though I love the treason, I hate the traitor
”

—S Pepys Dtary, March 7, 1667

t This often-cited prophecy is less remarkable than
the forecasts of the Enghsh philosopher and scientist

Roger Bacon, who died about 1294
“ Machines for navigatmg without rowers are pos-

sible so that great ships, guided byone man, may be
borne with greater speed than if full of men Cars
may be made so that without a draught animal they
may be moved with incalculable force and flying

machines are possible so that a man may sit m the

middle, turmng some device whereby artificial wings

may beat the air hke those of a bird
”

1136
D’AVENANT, Sir Wm. {1606-1668)

The lark now leaves his watery nest,

And climbing, shakes his dewy wings
The Lark now Leaves

Awake, awake, the mom will never rise

TiU she can dress her beauty at your eyes
Ib

Be not with honour’s gilded baits beguiled,

Nor think ambition wise because ’tis brave
Gondibert (1651) Book I, canto 5, st 75

The assembled souls of all that men held wise.

Book 2, canto 5, st 37

Smce knowledge is but sorrow’s spy.
It is not safe to know

The Just Italian, v 1 ,

Custom, that unwritten law.
By which the people keep even kings m awe

Circe, ii 3

My lodging is on the cold ground.
And very hard is my fare

Rivals {performed 1664) *

DAVIDSON, Harriet Miller (b. c.

1870)
Auld Scotland may be rugged,
Her mountams stem and bare.

But oh, for the breath of her moorlands,
A whifi of her caller air *

Song, “ Oh, for a breath 0’ the moorlands ”

DAVIDSON, John (1857-1909)
Mere by-blows are the world and we.
And time, withm eternity,

A sheer anachronism
Queen Elizabeth’s Day.

Know that relentless strife

Remains, by sea and land.
The holiest law of hfe War Song.

From fear m every gmse.
From sloth, from love of pelf,

By war’s great sacrifice

The world redeems itself. Ib

For both were bigots—fateful souls that
plague the gentle world

A Woman and her Son.

The sun is bright on heaven’s brow.
The world’s fresh blood runs fleet

;

Tune is as young as ever now.
Nature as fresh and sweet

A Ballad of Euthanasia.

He cursed the cantmg moralist.

Who measures right and wrong
A Ballad of a Poet Born.

And the shamed listeners knew the spell

That still enchants the years,

When the world’s commonplaces fell

In music on their ears Ib

Night and day ’ mght and day I

Sound the song the hours rehearse I

Work and play 1 work and play ’

The order of the umverse Piper, play.

• This play is said to have been re-cast by John
Gay, but the statement is doubtful



DAVIBS—DEPOB
114a

He kissed the ground her feet did kiss
A New Ballad of TannhSiuser.

On many a monntam’s happy head
Dawn lightly laid her rosy hand

A Ballad of a Nun {1894)

But now that refuge of despair * is shut,
For other lives have twined themselves with
mine Lammas (1896).

DAVIES, Sir John (1569-1626)
And yet, alas ’ when all our lamps are burned,
Our bodies wasted, and our spirits spent,

When we have all the learned volumes turned.
Which yields men’s wits both help and
ornament,

What can we know or what can we discern ?

Nosce teipsum (1599) IntroducHon
Sec If St H

Skill comes so slow, and hfe so fast doth fly.

We learn so little and forget so much
St 19

If aught can teach us aught, Affliction’s looks,
(Making us pry mto ourselves so near),

Teach us to know ourselves, beyond all books,
Or all the learned schools that ever were

St 38

For if we chance to fix our thoughts elsewhere,
Though our eyes open be, we cannot see

Sec 2f st IS

Nor can a man of passions judge aright,
Except his mmd be from all passions free

Sec, 4, St 18

For Nature in man’s heart her laws doth pen
Sec 26f st 2

Although they say, Come, let us eat and
drmk

,

Our life is but a spark, which qmckly
dies ”,

Though thus they say, they know not what
to thmk

;

But in their mmds ten thousand doubts
arise Sec 30, st 4

For who did ever yet, in honour, wealth.
Or pleasure of the sense, contentment find ’

St SO

If then all souls, both good and bad, do teach
With general voice, that souls can never die,

*Tis not man’s flattermg gloss, but Nature’s
speech.

Which, like God’s oracles, can never he
St 81

For how can that be false, which every tongue
Of every mortal man affirms for true ?

Sec 32, st 55,

Wit to persuade and beauty to delight
Orchestra (1596) St, 5,

Why should your fellowship a trouble be,
Smce man’s chief pleasure is society ? St 32,

Behold the world, how it is whirled round.
And for it is so whirl’d is nam^d so St 34

• Suicide.

Xi4h
Dancing, the child of Music and of Love

St 96,

Adding once more the music of the tongue
To the sweet speech of her allurmg eyes

St 97,

I know I’m one of Nature’s little kings,

Yet to the least and vilest things am thrall

,

I know my life’s a pam and but a span ,

I know my sense is mocked in everythmg

,

And, to conclude, I know myself a Man

—

Which is a proud and yet a wretched thing
Man,

Wedlock, indeed, hath oft compared been
To public feasts, where meet a public rout

,

Where they that are without would fain go in.

And they that are within would fain go out *

Contention betwixt a Wife.

DAVIES, Scrope Berdmore (1783-
1852)
Babylon in all its desolation is a sight not

so awful as that of the human mind in ruins
Letter. To Thomas Raihes, May 25, 1835

DAVISON, Francis (1575-1619 ?)

Where Desire doth bear Ihe sway.
The heart must rule, the head obey

Desire*s Government.

Some case it is hid sorrows to declare.
Sonnet 5 A Complaint,

A beggar’s life is for a king
Song (c 1613).

DAVISON, Walter (1581-1608 ?)

Love most concealed doth most itself discover
Sonnet 14.

DECATUR, Stephen (U-S.A.) (1779-
1820)

Our country ! In her intercourse with
foreign nations may she always be m the
right

, but our country, right or wrong t
Toast. April, 1816,

DEFOE, Daniel (i6S9?-i73i)
The grand contention’s plainly to be seen.
To get some men put out, and some put in.

The True-Born Englishman (1701).
Introduction

Wherever God erects a house of prayer,
The Devil always builds a chapel there

,

And ’twill be found, upon examination,
The latter has the largest congregation %

Part 1,1 1.

Drunk’ness, the darlmg favourite of hell

/ 51,

* See Montaigne (" French Quotations ”)

t “ I hope to find my country in the nght , however,
I will stand by her, nght or wrong ”—•/ J Cnttenden,
of Kentucky (1787-1863) Speed, May, 1846

t An old proverb See under Proverbs ”
.

** No
sooner is a temple built to God ”



DEFOE—DBKKER
115^*

That vain, lU-natured thing, an Englishman
I m

That heterogeneous thmg, an Englishman
I 280.

A man akm to all the universe • I 322

Wealth, howsoever got, m England makes
Lords of mechanics, gentlemen of rakes

,

Antiqmty and birth are needless here

,

Tis impudence and money makes a peer
I 360

Great families of yesterday we show.
And lords, whose parents were the Lord knows
who I 374

No paneg3iTic needs their praise record

,

An Englishman ne'er wants his own good
word Part 2, 1 152

Restramt from ill is freedom to the wise ;

But Englishmen do all restramt despise
I 206.

For Enghshmen are ne'er contented long
I 244

And of all plagues with which mankind are
curst,

Ecclesiastic tyranny's the worst I 299

When kings the sword of justice first lay
down.

They are no kmgs, though they possess the

crown

,

Titles are shadows, crowns are empty things
The good of subjects is the end of kings

I 313

For justice is the end of government 1. 368

But English gratitude is always such
To hate the hand which doth oblige too much

1. 409

Wise men afiirm it is the English way
Never to grumble till they come to pay.

Ib
,
Briiannia^ I 84

The best of men cannot suspend their fate

,

The good die early, and the bad die late

Character of the late Dr. S. Annesley.

We loved the doctrme for the teacher's sake
Ib

Nature has left this tincture m the blood,

That all men would be tyrants if they could

The Kentish Petidon (1701). Addenda
I 11

The art of war, which I take to be the

highest perfection of human knowledge
The History of Projects (1697) Introduction

Self-destruction is the effect of cowardice

m the highest extreme Of Projectors

Women,m my observation, have little or no

difference in them, but as they are or are not

distinguished by education Of Academies

• **
In that last Ime it seems to me Defoe shps into

a blessmg where he meant a curse, because a man
* akin to aU the umverse ' cannot be wholly lost —
Rudyaid Kiplmg, Address on ** England and the

English,** April, X920.

ttsb
I do not prescribe fire and faggot, but as

Scipio said of Carthage, Delenda est Carthago
The Shortest Way with the Dissenters

(1702).

Moses was a merciful, meek man, and yet
with what fury did he run through the camp,
and cut the throats of three-and-thirty
thousand of his dear Israelites that were
fallen mto idolatry Ib

Alas the Church of England ’ What with
Popery on one hand, and schismatics on the
other, how has she been crucified between
two thieves • Ib

These [the lawyers] are the mountebanks of

State,

Who by the sleight of tongues can crimes
create

A Hymn to the Pillory (1703)

For crime is all the shame of pumshment
Ib

Tell them the men that placed him here
Are friends unto the times

,

But at a loss to find his guilt,

They can’t commit his crimes Ib,

Necessity makes an honest man a knave
Robinson Crusoe (1719) Senous Reflection

In trouble to be troubled
Is to have your trouble doubled.
Robinson Crusoe. The Farther Adventures

(1719

)

A true-bred merchant is the best gentleman
in tile nation Ib,

DEKKER, Thomas (1570 ?-i64i ?)

A wise man poor
Is like a sacred book that's never read

Old Fortunatus (1600), 1

Age IS like love, it cannot be hid
lb ,

a 1

Brave shoemakers, all gentlemen of the

gentie craft
The Shoemaker’s Holiday (1600), in 1

By the lord of Ludgate it's a mad life to be

a Lord Mayor ; it's a stirrmg life, a fine life,

a velvet life, a careful life Ib , v, 2.

Golden slumbers kiss your eyes,

Smiles awake you when you rise

The Comedy of Patient Giissll.*

To add to golden numbers golden numbers

Work apace, apace, apace, apace

;

Honest labour bears a lovely face Jb.

Funeral grief loathes words
The Honest Whore (1604) Pt I, Act 1

O what a heaven is love I O what a hell ’

Ib

* Written jointly by Thomas Dekker, Henry Chettle

and William Houghton. The Imes quoted are attri-

buted to Dekker.



DENHAM—DB QUINCEY
ti6a
The best of men,

That e’er woie earth about him, was a sufferer ,

A soft, meek, patient, humble, tranquil spirit.

The first true gentleman that ever breathed
1

That great fishpond, the sea Ib 2

Were there no women, men might live like

gods Ib
,
Part 2, m 1

There’s no music when a woman is in the

concert ' Ib 3

To drink healths is to drink sickness Ib.

A patient man’s a pattern for a king
Part 2, adfin»

DENHAM, Sir John (1615-1669)

But wealth is crime enough to him that’s

poor Cooper’s Hill
(1642 )

I 122

O could I flow like thee,* and make thy stream
My great example, as it is my theme •

Though deep, yet clear; though gentle, yet
not dull

,

Strong without rage, without o*erflowm|f fuU

Variety, which all the rest endears I 228

Happy when both to the same centre move,
When Kmgs give liberty, and subjects love

Z 833

Thus Kmgs, by graspmg more than they
could hold.

First made their subjects by oppression bold

,

And popular sway, by forcmg Kings to give
More than was fit for subjects to receive.

Ran to the same extremes , and one excess
Made both, by strivmg to be greater, less

Z 343

Such was his force of eloquence, to make
The hearers more concerned than he that

spake

;

Each seemed to act the part he came to see,

And none was more a looker-on than he
On the Earl of Strafford’s

Tidal and Death. Z 11

Forbidden wares sell twice as dear
Nature Naturata. Z 16

To him no author was unknown,
Yet what he wrote was all his own
On Mr Abraham Cowley’s Death. Z 29

Horace’s wit and Virgil’s state

He did not steal, but emulate
,

And when he would like them appear.
Their garb, but not their clothes, did wear

For all those pretty knacks you compose,
Alas, what are they but poems m prose

To the Five Members of the Hon.
House of Commons. Z 41

But whither am I strayed ’ I need not raise

Trophies to thee from other men’s dispraise

On Mr. John Fletcher’s Works. Z 19.

» The Thames

I l6i>

But yet beware of councils when too full

;

Number makes long disputes
Of Prudence * I 59

Debate destroys despatch I 63

Books should to one of these four ends
conduce,

For wisdom, piety, delight, or use L 83

And what a trifle is a moment’s breath,
Laid in the scale with everlastmg death

'

I 139

When any great design thou dost intend,
Think on the means, the manner, and the end

Z. 186

AVhen justice on offenders is not done,
Law, government, and commerce are o’er-

thrown Of Justice.* I 85

Darkness our guide. Despair our leader was t

Essay on Virgil’s iBneis.

Nor ought a genius less than his that writ

Attempt translation
To Sir Richard Fanshaw. Z 9.

For never any man was yet so old
But hoped his life one winter more rmght hold

Of Old Age Part 1, 1 135

But age is froward, uneasy, scrutmous,
Hard to be pleased, and parsimomous

Part 3, I 235

Our nature here is not unlike our wme

,

Some sorts, when old, contmue brisk and fine

I 245

Hence from an inn, not from my home I pass
Part 4, Z 233

Actions of the last age are like almanacs
of the last year The Sophy

(1642 )

Fear and Guilt
Are the same thmgs, and when our actions

are not.
Our fears are, crimes Ib,

Uncertam ways unsafest are.

And doubt a greater mischief than despair
Ib.

Why should we
Anticipate our sorrows ’ ’Tis like those
That die for fear of death Ib

DENMAN, Thomas, Lord Deximan
(1779-1854)

A delusion, a mockery, and a snare
O’Connell v The Queen.

The mere repetition of the Canhlena of the
lawyers cannot make it law Ib.

DE QUINCEY, Thos. (1785-1859)
Set up as a theatrical scarecrow for super-

stitious terrors
Confessions of an English Opium Eater.

Preface to the Ong%nal Edytton^ 1822

• These are from the Italian of Mancinl
t Sec Dryden ** Night was our friend,” etc.



DE VERE—DIBDIN
i\*ja

The memory strengthens as you lay burdens
upon It, and becomes trustworthy as you
trust It Part 1

Better to stand ten thousand sneers than
one abiding pang, such as tmie could not
abolish, of bitter self-reproach lb

Thou hast the keys of Paradise, 0 just,
subtle, and mighty opium I Part 2

An Iliad of woes 76,

I feel assured there is no such thmg as
ultimate forgetting

, traces once impressed
upon the memory are indestructible Part 3

Books, we are told, propose to instruct or
to amuse Indeed • The true anti-
thesis to knowledge, in this case, is not
pleasure but power All that is literature
seeks to commumcate power all that is not
literature, to commumcate knowledge

Letters to a Young Man No 3 {De
Quincey adds that he is indebted for this

distinction to “ many years* conversation
with Mr Wordsworth ”)

The public is a bad guesser
Essays. Protestantism

Friends are as dangerous as enemies
SchlossePs Literary History

PE VERE, Aubrey Thomas (1814-
1902)

Of old, between two nations was great war
Its cause no mortal knew

,
nor when begun

,

Therefore they combated so much the more,
The sire his sword bequeathmg to his son
The Infant Bridal (c 1855) Part 1, c 1

The time is coming, it will soon be come,
When those who dare not fight

For God, or for the right,

Shall fight for peace Liberalism.

DE VERE, Edward, 17th Earl of
Oxford (1550-1604)

What cunning can express
The favour of her face ’

What Cunning can express ?

If women could be fair and yet not fond
Woman’s Changeableness.

Now at heaven’s gates she claps her wmgs.
The mom not wakmg till she sings *

Song of Trico. {Of the lark )

DIBDIN, Charles (1745-1814)
For they say there’s a Providence sits up aloft.

To keep watch for the life of poor Jack
Poor Jack.

There’s a sweet little cherub that sits up aloft,

To keep watch for the life of poor Jack 76.

What argufies smvellmg and pipmg your eye ?

• Cf Shakespeare ” Hark, hark, the lark at heaven’s

gate sings ” , also D’Avenant, ” Awake, awake, the

mom wul never nse ”

1175
And fancy paints the mufiQed drum,
And plaintive fife.

And the loud volley o’er the grave,
lhat sounds sad requiems to the brave

Farewell and Return.

Then trust me there’s nothing like drinking
So pleasant on this side the grave

,

It keeps the unhappy from thinking,

And makes e’en the valiant more brave
Nothing like Grog.

Then farewell, my tnm-built wherry ’

Oars, and coat, and badge, farewell ’

Poor Tom.

If, my hearty, you’d not like a lubber appear,
You must very well know how to hand, reef,

and steer Sounding the Bowl.

’Tis grog, only grog.
Is his rudder, his compass, his cable, his log

,

The sailor’s sheet anchor is grog
The Sailor’s Sheet Anchor.

And did you not hear of a jolly young water-
man.

Who at Blackfriars Bridge used for to ply ?

He feathered his oars with such skill and
dexterity

Winning each heart and delightmg each eye
The Jolly Young Waterman (1774)

As he rowed along thinking of nothmg at all

76.

What argufies pnde and ambition ?

Soon or late death will take us m tow
Each bullet has got its commission.
And when our time’s come we must go

Each Bullet has its Commission.

His form was of the manhest beauty,
His heart was kind and soft.

Faithful, below, he did his duty ,

But now he’s gone aloft

Tom Bowling {From ** The Oddities,'* 1788

)

For though his body’s under hatches.
His soul has gone aloft * 76

In every mess I find a friend,

In every port a wife t
Jack in his Element.

For a soldier I listed, to grow great m fame.
And be shot at for sixpence a day.

Charity.

But *tis always the way on’t , one scarce finds

a brother
Fond as pitch, honest, hearty, and true to

the core.

But by battle, or storm, or some damned
thmg or other.

He’s popped oft the hooks and we ne’er see
him more * Grieving *s a Folly,

For if bold tars are Fortune’s sport.

Still are they Fortune’s care
The Blind Sailor.

Inscribed on Charles Dibdin’s gravestone, in the

cemetery of St James, Camden Town The song was
written on the occasion of the death of the poet’s

brother, for many years master of a merchant vesseL

t Su Gay, under Sweet Wilham’s Farewdl
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And the sign of a true-hearted sailor

Is to give and to take a good joke
Jack at the Windlass.

Misfortune ever claimed the pity of the brave
The Veterans.

Mayhap you have heard that as dear as their
lives

All true-hearted tars love their ships and their
wives. The Nancy.

But they that han’t pity, why I pities they
True Courage.

1 your angels don’t like,—I love women
Nature and Nancy.

But the standmg toast that pleased the most
Was, “ The wind that blows, the ship that goes.
And the lass that loves a sailor •

”

The Standing Toast
From the Cornice Opera, “ The Round
Robin ’* {Produced June 21, 1811

)

Did you ever hear of Captain Wattle
He was all for love and a little for the bottle.

Captain Wattle and Miss Roe.

DIBDIN, Thos. John (1771-1841)
O, it*s a snug httle island *

A right little, tight little island !

Search the globe round, none can be found
So happy as this little island

The Snug Little Island (1797).

Then a very great war-man, called Billy the
Norman,

Cried, D—n it, I never liked my land ,

It would be much more handy to leave this
Normandy

And live on yon beautiful island

DICKENS, Charles (1812-1870)
Grief never mended no broken bones, and,

as good people’s very scarce, what I says is,

make the most on ’em
Sketches by Boz. Gin-Shops,

A smattermg of everything, and a know-
ledge of nothing {Mtnerva House

)

Sentiment,

If the Parks be “ the limgs of London ”

we wonder what Greenwich Fair is—

a

periodical breaking out, we suppose—a sort
of sprmg rash. Greenwich Fair

He had used the word m its Pickwickian
sense . he had merely considered him a
humbug in a Pickwickian point of view

Pickwick Papers (1836). Ch 1,

Great men are seldom over scrupulous m
the arrangement of their attire Ch 2

Half-a-crown in the bill, if you look at the
waiter Jb,

Kent, sir—everybody knows Kent—apples,
cherries, hops, and women Ib

Did It ever strike you on such a mornmg
as this, that drowning would be happiness
and peace ? Ch 5,

* See English proverb .
** Good people are scarce.’*

1186
Oh, a dainty plant is the Ivy green,
That creepeth o’er rums old Ch 6

“ It wasn’t the wine,” murmured Mr
Snodgrass, m a broken voice “ It was the
salmon ” Ch $

” I wants to make your flesh creep,” replied
the boy lb

** It IS always best on these occasions to
do what the mob do ”—“ But suppose there
are two mobs ^ ” suggested Mr Snodgrass—
” Shout with the largest,” replied Mr Pick-
wick Ch 13

Proud o’ the title, as the Living Skel-
lington said ven they showed him Ch 15

I shall be a gen’l’m’n myself one of these
days, perhaps, with a pipe in my mouth, and
a summer-house m the back garden Ch 16

Blest if I don’t thmk he’s got a mam in
his head, as is always turned on Ib

Battledore and shuttlecock’s a wery good
game, vhen you a’n’t the shuttlecock and two
lawyers the battledores, m which case it gets
too excitm’ to be pleasant Ch 20

Mr Weller’s knowledge of London was
extensive and peculiar Ib

The wictim o’ connubiality Ib

Called me wessel, Sammy—a wessel of
wrath Ch 22

“ It’s a wery remarkable circumstance,
sir,” said Sam, ” that poverty and oysters
always seem to go together ” Ib

“ Wery good power o’ suction, Sammy,”
said Mr Weller the elder . .

“ You’d ha’
made an uncommon fine oyster, Sammy, if

you’d been born m that station 0 ’ life
”

Ch 23

It’s over, and can’t be helped, and that’s
one consolation, as they always says in Turkey

Ib

“ Dumb as a drum vith a hole m it, sir,”

rephed Sam Ch 25

Wery glad to see you, indeed, and hope
our acquaintance may be a long *un, as the
gen’l’m’n said to the fi’ pun’ note Ib

Our noble society for providmg the infant
negroes in the West Indies with flannel
waistcoats and moral pocket-handkerchiefs

Ch 27

Wen you’re a mamed man, Samivel, you’ll
understand a good many things as you don’t
understand now

,
but vether it’s worth while

gom* through so much to learn so little, as the
charity boy said ven he got to tiie end of the
alphabet, is a matter 0’ taste Ch, 28,

“Eccentricities of gemus, Sam,” said Mr
Pickwick Ch 30,

A double glass o’ the mwariable. Ch 33,

Poetry’s unnat’ral; no man ever talked
poetry *cept a beadle on boxm’ day, or
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Warren’s blackin’ or Rowland’s oil, or some
o them low fellows

That’s rayther a sudden pull up, am’t
it,^Sammy ? ” inquired Mr Weller
“Not a bit on it,” said Sam, “she’ll

vish there wos more, and that’s the great
art o’ letter writm* ” ih

If your governor don’t prove a alleybi,
he 11 be what the Italians call reg’larly
flummoxed li

She’s a-swellm’ wisibly before my wery
eyes

It’s my opmion, sir, that this meeting is
drunk (Sftggtns,)

Mr Phunky, blushing into the very whites
of his eyes, tried to look as if he didn’t know
that everybody was gazing at him a thing
which no man ever succeeded m domg yet,
or, m all reasonable probability, ever will

Ch 34

A Being, erect upon two legs, and beanng
all the outward semblance of a man, and
not of a monster. /b

Chops and Tomata Sauce Yours, Pick-
wick Chops ’ Gracious heavens ’ and
Tomata Sauce * Gentlemen, is the happi-
ness of a sensitive and conndmg female to
be trifled away by such shallow artifices as
these ’ lb

“ Do you spell it with a ‘ V ’ or a *W * ?
”

mquired the judge
“ That depends upon the taste and fancy

of the speller, my Lord,” replied Sam Id
** Put it down a we, my Lord, put it down

a we ” lb

“ Little to do ; and plenty to get, I sup-
pose ^ ” said Sergeant Buzfuz, with jocularity
“ Oh, qmte enough to get, sir, as the soldier

said ven they ordered him three hundred and
fifty lashes,” replied Sam
“You must not tell us what the soldier,

or any other man, said, sir,” mterposed the
judge ,

“ It’s not evidence ” lb

“Yes, I have a pair of eyes,” rephed Sam,
“ and that’s just it If they wos a pair of
patent double milhon magmfym* gas micro-
scopes of hextra power, p’raps I might be able
to see through a flight o’ stairs and a deal
door ,

but bemg only eyes, you see, my
wision’s limited.” Ib

Oh Sammy, Sammy, vy wom’t there a
alleybi ? Ib

A friendly swarry, consisting of a boiled
leg of mutton with the usual tnmmings *

Ch 37

“ You disliked the kilhbeate taste, per-

haps ?
”

“ I don’t know much about that ’ere,”

* There are wholesale eaters who can devour a leg

of mutton and trimmings at a sitting—Thomas Bood
Remsw of “ Arthur Comngsby ” (183S)

ttgb
said Sam “ I thought they’d a wery strong
flavour o’ warm flat-irons

”

“That is the kilhbeate, Mr Weller,”
observed Mr John Smauker, contemptuously

Ih

We know, Mr Weller—we, who are men
of the world—that a good uniform must
work its way with the women, sooner or later

Ib

Anythin’ for a quiet life, as the man said
wen he took the sitivation at the lighthouse

Ib

But Dick put a couple of balls m his nob,
And perwailed on him to stop

(Sam WeUer*s Song ) Ch 43

Vich is your partickler wamty ? Vich
wamty do you like the flavour on best ?

Ch 45

“ Never see a dead post-boy, did
you ^ ” inquired Sam ... “ No ’ ” rejoined
Bob, “ I never did

” “ No > ” rejoined Sam
triumphantly “ Nor never vill

,
and there’s

another thmg that no man never see, and
that’s a dead donkey ” Ch 51

Oliver Twist has asked for more
Oliver Twist (1837-9) Ch 2

Known by the sobriquet of “The Artful
Dodger ” Ch 8

There is a passion for hunting something
deeply implanted m the human breast

Ch 10.

I only know two sorts of boys Mealy
boys and beef-faced boys Ch 14.

A beadle ’ a parish beadle, or I’ll eat my
head f Ch 17.

There, that’ll do , don’t yer be too afiec-

tionate, m case I’m cross with yer Ch 42

1 wouldn’t abase myself by descending to
hold no conversation with him Ch 43.

“If the law supposes that,” said Mr.
Bumble “ the law is a ass—a idiot

”

Ch 51.

He [Mr. Squeers] had but one eye, and the
popular prejudice runs m favour of two

Nicholas Nickleby (1838-9) Ch 4.

Subdue your appetites, my dears, and
you’ve conquered human natur* Ch 5

There are only two styles of portrait

pamtmg, the serious and the smirk (Miss
La Creevy) Ch 10

Oh^ they’re too beautiful to live, much
too beautiful (Mrs Kenwigs ) Ch 14.

One mask of brooses both blue and green
Ch 15

I pity his Ignorance and despise him
(Fanny Squeers ) Ib

Language was not powerful enough to

descnbe the infant phenomenon. Ch 23.
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“ I hope you have preserved the unities,

sir ’ ** said Mr Curdle Ch 24

Away with him to the deepest dungeon
beneath the castle moat Ch 29

A demd damp, moist, unpleasant body
Ch 24

Every baby bom mto the world is a finer

one than the last. Ch 26

Tasthry thot aggravates a mon *stead of

pacifying him (Jo/iw Browd%e )
Ch 4Z

My life IS one demd homd grmd’ [Mr
Mantahm ) Ch 64

He has gone to the demmtion bow-wows
Ib

** I con-sider,” said Mr Weller,
**
that the

rail IS unconstitootional and an mwaser o*

privileges
”

Master Humphrey's Clock (1840-1)
Further Particulars of Master

Humphrey's Visitor

Is the old mm agreeable ? [Dick Swiveller

)

The Old Curiosity Shop (1840-1) Ch 2

What is the odds so long as the fire ot

soul is kindled at the taper of conwiviahty
and the wing of friendship never moults a
feather ? [Dick Swiveller )

Ih

Codlm’s the friend, not Short Ch, 19

If there were no bad people, there would
be no good lawyers Ch 56^

It was a maxim with Foxey—our revered
father, gentlemen—“Always suspect every-
body ” [Sampson Brass ) Ch 66

Rather a tough customer in argeyment,
Joe, if anybody was to try and taclde him

Barnaby Rudge (1841) Ch 1

Something will come of this I hope it

mayn’t be human gore [Simon Tappertit )

Ch 4

“ He’s got his eyes on me * ” cned Stagg.
“ I feel ’em, though I can’t see ’em Take
’em off, noble captam Remove ’em, for

they pierce like gu^ets ” * Ch 8

“There are strings,” said Mr Tappertit,
“ in the human heart that had better

not be wibrated ” Ch 22

Oh gracious, why wasn’t I bom old and
ugly ’ [Miss Miggs ) Ch 70

Ha, ha, ha I See the hangman, when it

comes home to him ! Ch 76,

The Lord No Zoo
Martin Chuzzlewit (1843) Ch X,

Some credit m bemg joUy [Mark Tapley

)

Ch 6

Captam’s biscuits (which are always a
moist and jovial sort of viand) lb

* Yonr een are like gimlets—augres •—‘John Vf'ilson

Noctes Amhrastance {.httnck Skep/ierd\t Dec 1828

I20&
A highly geological home-made cake Ih

“ Let us be merry,” said Mr Pecksniff

Here he took a captain’s biscuit lb

With affection beaming in one eye and
calculation out of the other Ch 8

“ Don’t repine, my friends,” said Mr
Pecksniff, tenderly ‘’^Do not weep for me
It is chrome ” Ch 9

Let us be moral Let us contemplate
existence [Mr Pecksniff) Ch 10

Here’s the rule for bargains “ Do other
men, for they would do you ” That’s the
true business precept [Jonas Chuzzlewit

)

Ch 11

A most remarkably long-headed, flowing-

bearded, and patnarchal proverb Ch 12

Run a moist pen shek through everything,
and start afresh. Ch 17

“ Mrs Harris,” I says, “ leave the bottle

on the chimley-piece, and don’t ask me to

take none, but let me put my lips to it when
I am so dispoged ” [Mrs Gamp) Ch 19

Some people may be Rooshans, and
others may be Prooshans

,
they are born

so, and will please themselves Them which
is of other naturs thinks different [Mrs
Gamp ) Ib

Therefore I do require it, which I makes
confession, to be brought reg’lar and drawed
mild [Mrs Gamp )

Ch 25

“ She’s the sort of woman now,” said
Mould, “ one would almost feel dis-

posed to bury for nothmg, and do it neatly,
too I

” lb

He’d make a lovely corpse Ih,

“Sairey,” said Mrs Harris, “sech is life

Vich likewise is the hend of all things [Mrs,
Gamp ) Ch 29

Our backs is easy ns We must be cracked-
up, or they rises, and we snarls. You’d
better crack us up, you had ! Ch 22,

Oh, Sairey, Sairey, little do we know what
lays afore us [Mrs Harris ) Ch 40

“ Bother Mrs Harris • ” said Betsy Png
. .

“ I don’t believe there’s no sich a
person ’ ” Ch 49

The words she spoke of Mrs Hams, lambs
could not forgive nor worms forget Ib

Secret, and self-contained, and solitary as
an oyster A Christmas Carol (1843).

Stave I

In came Mrs Fezziwig, one vast substantial
smile. Stave 2,

Oh, let us love our occupations.
Bless the squire and his relations.
Live upon our daily rations,

And always know our proper stations
The Chimes (1844). 2nd Quarter,
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Let us have no meandering
David Copperfield (1849-50) Ch 2 ,

“I am a lone lorn creetur,” were Mrs
Gummidge’s words, “ and everythink
goes contrairy with me ** Ch 3

“ I feel it more than other people,** said
Mrs Gummidge Jb

She*s been thmkmg of the old *un Ib

Barkis is wiUm* Ch 6

I live on broken wittles—and I sleep on
the coals Ib

** When a man says he*s wiUin*,** said
Mr Barkis, “it’s as much as to say,

that man’s a-waitin* for a answer ” Ch 3

“ In case anythmg turned up,’* which was
his [Mr Micawber’s] favourite expression

Ch 11

I never will desert Mr Micawber {Mrs
Micawber ) Ch 12

Annual mcome twenty pounds, annual
expenditure mnteen nmeteen six, result

happmess Annual mcome twenty pounds,
annual expenditure twenty pound ought and
SIX, result misery (Mr Micawber

) Ib

i2Jb
I am sufficiently behind the scenes to know

the worth of political life I am quite an
infidel about it, and shall never be converted

Ch 43

I’m Gormed—and I can’t say no fairer

than that I {Mr Peggotty )
Ch. 63

This IS a London particular . a fog,

miss Bleak House (1852-3) Ch 3

“ Not to put too fine a pomt upon it ”

—

a favourite apology for plam-speakmg with
Mr Snagsby Ch 11.

He wos wery good to me, he wos {Jo

“ My friends,’’ says he, “ I remember a
duty unfulfilled yesterday It is right that
I should be chastened m some penalty ”

{Chadband ) Ch 19.

The Chadband style of oratory is widely
received and much admired Ch 19

Jobhng, there are chords m the human
mmd {Guppy) Ch 20

“ It is,” says Chadband, “ the ray of rays,
the sun of suns, the moon of moons, the
star of stars It is the light of Terewth ”

Ch 26.

Mr Dick had been for upwards of ten years
endeavourmg to keep Kmg Charles the First

out of the Memorial
, but he had been

constantly gettmg mto it, and was there now
Ch 15.

We are so very ’umble {Uriah Beep

)

Ch 17.

’Orses and dorgs is some men’s fancy
They’re wittles and drink to me. Ch 19.

1 only ask for mformation. {Miss Rosa
Dartle) Ch 20,

“ It was as true,” said Mr Barkis,
" as taxes is And nothmg’s truer than
them ” Ch 21

What a vrorld of gammon and spinnage it

is, though, ain’t it ? (Miss Mowcher

)

Ch 22

“ Oh, surely ! surely I
” said Mr. Spenlow,

, . .
“ I should be happy myself to propose

two months, . . . but I have a partner,

Mr Jorkms ” Ch 23.

“ People can’t die, along the coast,” said

Mr Peggotty, “ except when the tide’s pretty

nigh out They can’t be bom, unless it’s

pretty mgh m—not properly bom, till flood

He’s a-gomg out with the tide ” * Ch 30.

But I forgive you * . I do, and you
can’t help yourself {Uriah Beep ) Ch 42

* ** Phny hath an odd and remarkable Passage
concerning the Death of Men and Ammals upon the

Recess or Ebb of the Sea”—Sir Thos Browne’s
Leiier to a Fnend (c 1650), sec 7 Compare also

Shakespeare {Henry V, 11 3), ***A parted even just

before twelve and one, even at the tummg of the

tide,"

It’s my old girl that advises She has the
head But I never own to it before her
Disciphne must be maintamed {Mr. Bagnet

)

Ch 27,

It is a melancholy truth, that even great

men have their poor relations Ch 28.

Never have a mssion, my dear child,

(Mr.Jellyby) Ch. 30

It was not the custom m England to confer

titles on men distmguished by peaceful

services, however good and great, unless

occasionally, when they consisted of the

accumulation of some very large amotmt of

money Ch. 35,

We all draw a little and compose a httle,

and none of us have any idea of time or

money {Mr Skimpole) Ch 43.

Hasn’t a doubt—zample—far better hang
wrong fler no fler, {The “ debilitated

cousin?*) Ch 53.

"You don’t happen to know why they

killed the pig, do you ’ ” retorts Mr Bucket
,

“ Why, they killed him , on account

of his having so much cheek ” Ch. 53

Why then we should drop mto poetry,

^
Out Mutual Friend (1864-5). Booh 2,

K

Meaty jelly, too, especially when a httle

salt, which is the case when there’s ham, is

mellermg to the organ Ih.

Mr Podsnap settled that whatever he
put behmd him he put out of existence

Mr Podsnap had even acquired a peculiar

flourish of his nght arm m often cleanng
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the world of its most dif&cult problems, by
sweepmg them behmd him {Podsnappery )

Ch 12,

The question [with Mr Podsnap] was,
would it bring a blush into the cheek of the
young person ? Ib

Oh, I know their tricks and their manners
Book 2, ch 1

0 Mrs Higden, Mrs Higden, you was a
woman and a mother, and a mangier in a
million million Ch 9

The dodgerest of all the dodgers Ch 13,

Demon—with the highest respect for you

—

behold your work ! {Mt G Sampson )

Book 4, ch, 5,

Now what I want is. Facts. Facts alone
are wanted in life

Hard Times (1854) Book 1, ch, 1

He’s tough, ma’am, tough is J B Tough
and de-vilish sly *

Dombey and Son (1848). Book 1, ch 7,

When found, make a note of {Captain
Cuttle ) Ch 15

If he’s a change, give me a constancy
Ch 18

Train up a fig-tree m the way it should go,
and when you are old sit under the shade of it.

Ch 19,

Cows are my passion. Ch 21,

The beanngs of this observation lays in
the application on it Ch 23,

1 may not be Meethosalem, but I am not
a child m arms {Susan Nipper ) Ch 44

If you could see my legs when I take my
boots off, you’d form some idea of what
unxeqmted affection is {Mr, Toots ) Ch 48

Whatever was required to be done, the
Circumlocution Office was beforehand with
all the public departments m the art of
perceiving

—

how not to do it
Little Dorrlt (1855-7) ^ ch 10,

Look here Upon my soul you mustn’t
come mto the place saying you want to know,
you know Jb

I hate a fool. {Mr F^sAuni) Ch 13,

Take a little time—count five and twenty,
Tattycoram. Ch 14,

In company with several other old ladies
of both sexes Ch, 17,

A person who can’t pay gets another person
who can’t pay to guarantee that he can pay.
Like a person with two wooden legs gettmg
another person with two wooden legs to
guarantee that he has got two natural legs
It don’t make either of them able to do a
walkmg match. Ch 23

* See Smollett.

122b
Father is rather vulgar, my dear The

word Papa, besides, gives a pretty form to
the lips Papa, potatoes, poultry, prunes
and prism are all very good words for the
lips , especially prunes and prism *

Parts, ch 5,

That’s a Blazing strange answer
A Tale of Two Cities (1859) Book 1, ch 2

I pass my whole time, miss, m turning an
immense pecuniary Mangle Ch 4

The earth and the fulness thereof are mmc,
saith Monseigneur Book 2, ch 7,

Keeping our hearts warm and our heads
cool, we clergy need do nothing emphatically
{The Dean

)

Mystery of Edwin Drood (1870) Ch 16

DIGBY, Eenelxn (1800-1880)

Men take more pains to lose themselves
than would be requisite to keep them m the
right road The Broad Stone of Honour,

Godefridus, 10

DILLON, Wentworth, Earl of Ros-
common (1633 ?-i68s)

Serene and clear, harmomous Horace flows,

With sweetness not to be expressed in prose.
Essay on Translated Verse. I 41,

But who did ever, m French authors, see
The comprehensive English energy ? I 51,

Remember Milo’s end,
Wedged m that timber which he strove to

rend I 87,

Choose an author as you choose a friend
I, 96,

Immodest words admit of no defence,
For want of decency is want of sense

I 118

Yet be not blmdly gmded by the throng

,

The multitude is always m the wrong
I 183,

But what a thoughtless ammal is man I

(How very active m his own trepan *)

I 252

True poets are the guardians of the state
I 356,

My God, my Father, and my Friend,
Do not forsake me m the end

On the Day of Judgment f

DISRAELI, Benjamin, Earl of Bea-
consfield (1804-1881)
The microcosm of a public school

Vivian Grey (i8s6). Book 1, ch, 2

I hate definitions Book 2, ch 6

If you wish to win a man’s heart, allow
him to confute you Ch 14,

• “ At this every lady drew up her mouth as if

going to pronounce the letter P ”—^Letter from Oliver
Ck>ldsmith to Robt Bxyanton, Sept , 1753

t Translation of " D*#* Ira ”
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Experience is the child of Thought, and
Thought IS the child of Action We cannot
learn men from books Book 5, ch I.

Variety as the mother of enjoyment Ch 4

There is moderation even m excess
Book 6, ch 1

Man IS not the creature of circumstances
Circumstances are the creatures of men

Ch 7

His hump was subdued mto a Grecian
bend Book 8, ch 1

“Like all great travellers,” said Essper,
I have seen more than I remember, and

remember more than I have seen ” Ch 4

“ The age of chivalry is past,” said Miss
Dacre “ Bores have succeeded to dragons ”

The Young Duke (1831) Book 2, ch 5

A canter is the cure for every evil f
Ch n

Eloquence is the child of Imowledge.
Book 5, ch 6

The lawyer has spoiled the statesman [of
Brougham]. Ib

A man may speak very well m the House
of Commons, and fail very completely in the
House of Lords There are two distmct
styles requisite , I mtend m the course of
my career, if I have time, to give a specimen
of both Ch 7

Child of Nature, learn to unlearn
Contarini Fleming (1833) Part 1, ch 1,

I grew intoxicated with my own eloquence
Ch 7

Nature is more powerful than education
, $

time will develop everything Ch 13

With words we govern men Ch 21

The practice of politics m the East may be
defined by one word—dissimulation

Part 5, ch 10

»

They revenged themselves on tyranny by
destroymg civilisation. Ch, 12

We cannot eat the fruit while the tree is

m blossom Alroy (1833) Ch 4

No dmner goes off well without him
[Apollo] {Jupiter

)

Ixion in Heaven (1833). Part 1, 1

I [Venus] pride myself upon being the
Goddess of Watering-places. Ib

,
Part 1, 2

The fruit ofmy tree of knowledge is plucked,
and it IS this, “ Adventures are to the Adven-
turous ” Wntten m the Album of Mmerva,
by Ixion m Heaven Part 2, 2

He who laughs at Destmy will gam Fortune
Part 1, 8

* See Burke, p 44a t See Praed
t**LA Nature a toujours en eux plus forte gtio

Tmucatiou ”—Voltaire Life of SioMre
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Thought IS often bolder than speech

Part 2f 3

They [the Furies] mean well , their feelings
are strong, but their hearts are m the right
place {Pluto

)

The Infernal Marriage (1834) Part 1, 1

“ I make it a rule only to beheve what I

understand,” replied Proserpme Part 2, 4,

For the Elysians the sun seems always to
have just set Part 4^ 2,

la pohtics experiments mean revolutions
Popanilla {1828) Ch 4 Note {dated 1828),

I suppose, to use our national motto, some-
thing mil turn up [Motto of Vraibleusia ]

Ch 7

“ I rather like bad wine,” said Mr Mount-
chesney

,
“ one gets so bored with good wme ”

SybU (1845) Book 2, ch 1,

To do nothing and get somethmg formed
a boy’s ideal of a manly career Ch, 5

To be conscious that you are ignorant is a
great step to knowledge Jb

As property has its duties as well as its

rights, rank has its bores as well as its

pleasures Book 2, ch 11,

Tobacco IS the tomb of love {Egremont

)

Ch 16,

Little thmgs affect little mmds
Book 3f ch 2,

We all of us live too much m a circle

Ch 7,

I was told that the Privileged and the
People formed Two Nations Book 4, ch 8

There is no wisdom like frankness Ch 9,

A pubhc man of light and leadmg f
Book 5y ch 1

Feeble deeds are vamer far than words
Ch, 3,

“ Frank and explicit ”—that is the right
Ime to take when you wish to conceal your
own mind and to confuse the mmds of others.
{The Gentleman in Downing Street

)

Book d, ch 1,

The Youth of a Nation are the trustees of
Posterity Ch 13

Debt is the prolific mother of folly and oi

crime
Henrietta Temple (1837) Book 2, ch, 1

The magic of first love is our ignorance
that It can ever end Book 4, ch 1

Nature has given us two ears but only one
mouth Ch 24,

Property has its duties as well as its rights.”

—

Phrase used by Thos Drummond^ Under Secretary for
Ireland, in an open letter to Tipperary Landlords
(1838) The words axe engraved on the pedestal of
Drummond’s statue m the City Hal^ DubUn,

*• See Burke, p 44^*
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Tadpole and Taper were great friends
Neither of them ever despaired of the Com-
monwealth

Coulngsby (1846) Book 1, ch 1

England is unrivalled for two thmgs

—

sporting and politics Book 2, ch 1

No Government can be long secure without
a formidable Opposition Ib

A Government of statesmen or of clerks ’

Of Humbug or of Humdrum ? Ch 4

Adventures are to the adventurous
{Sidonta

)
Book 5, ch J.

Almost everything that is great has been
done by youth (Sidonta ) Ib

Youth IS a blunder
,
Manhood a struggle

,

old Age a regret {Smoma ) Ib

You may think there are greater thmgs
than war I do not, I worship the Lord
of Hosts {Sidonta ) Ib

Nurture your imnd with great thoughts
To believe in the heroic makes heroes
{Sidonta )

Ib

It seems to me a barren thmg this Con-
servatism^—an unhappy cross-breed, the mule
of politics that engenders nothmg (Eustace
Lyle ) Ch 5.

I have ever been of opinion that revolutions
are not to be evaded {Stdoma

)

Book 4, ch 11

The depositary of power is always un-
popular (Sidonui )

Ch IS

Man IS only truly great when he acts

from the passions {Stdoma ) Ib

The only useless life is woman’s {Pnncess
Lucretta ) Ch 15

The frigid theories of a generalismg age.

Book S, ch 7.

Nothmg like mamma’s darlmg for upsettmg
a coach Tancred (1847), Book 1, ch 3.

Femimne vamty; that divme gift which
makes woman charmmg Book 2, ch 8

Guanoed her mmd by reading French
novels. Ch 9

That fatal drollery called a representative
government Ch IS,

A majority is always the best repartee
Ch 14,

He was fresh, and full of faith that “ some-
thmg would turn up ” Book 3, ch 6

Silence is the mother of Truth
Book 4f ch 4

Men moralise among rums. Book 5, ch 5

London is a modem Babylon. Ib

The divine right of kings may have been
a plea for feeble tyrants, but the divme
nght of government is the keystone of human
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progress, and without it governments sink
into police, and a nation is degraded into a
mob Lothair. General Preface {1870)

London is a roost for every bird Ch 11

“ They say primroses make a capital
salad,” said Lord A Jerome “ Barbarian ’

”

exclaimed Lady St Jerome Ch IS

The world is wearied of statesmen, whom
democracy has degraded into politicians

Ch 11

“The present interests me more than the
past,” said the lady, “ and the future more
than the present ” {Theodora Campian )

Ch 24

The feelmg of satiety, almost inseparable
from large possessions, is a surer cause of

misery than ungratified desires {Theodora
Campian ) Ch 25

London—a nation, not a city. Ch 27,

The gondola of London [a hansom] *

Ch 27

When a man fell mto his anecdotage it

was a sign for him to retire from the world f
Ch 29,

The morning air is so refreshmg when one
has lost one’s money Ib,

I have always thought that every woman
should marry, and no man {Hugo Bohun

)

Ch SO,

I would not answer for myself if I could
find an affectionate family, with good shootmg
and first-rate claret {Hugo Bohun ) Ib

The blunders of youth are preferable to

the triumphs of manhood, or the success of

old age Ch SI

You know who the critics are ? The men
who have failedm literature and art Ch io

“There are amusing people who do not
interest,” said the Monsignore, “ and mterest-
mg people who do not amuse ” Ch 41,

“ My idea of an agreeable person,” said
Hugo Bohun, “ is a person who agrees with
me ” Ch 41

“I don’t like Bishops, I think there is

no use m them ,
but I have no objection to

him personally, I thmk him an agreeable
man

, not at all a bore.” {Lord St Aldegonde

)

Ch 47

* This IS perhaps denved from May Faw, a satire

pubhshed in 1827
** There beauty half her glory veils,

In cabs, those gondolas on wheels ”

Mr H Schtitz Wilson claimed to have onginated
the saying as applied to a hansom in a novel The Three
Paths (1859) H de Balzac,m JPAystoZogitf du Martage
(1829), wrote of French cabs (fiacres) as “ ces gondoles
pansiennes ”

t
** The world in Its anecdotage ” is a phrase used

by Samuel Rogers and Is referred to m the preface to
Isaac DTsraeh*s CurtostUes of Literature Benjamin
Ihsraeli also mentioned the phrase m his life of his
father, Isaac DTsraeh
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To close this career of plundering and
blundering

Letter ; To Lord Grey de Wilton^
October, 1873

I will sit down now, but the time will
come when you will hear me

Speeches » Maiden Speech in the
House of Commons, 1837

The Contment will not suffer England to
be the workshop of the world

House of Commons, March IS, 1838,

Free Trade is not a principle
,

it is an
expedient April 25, 1843

The noble lord (Lord Stanley) is the
Rupert of debate

House of Commons, April, 1844

The Right Honourable gentleman (Sir
Robert Peel) caught the Whigs bathing and
walked away with their clothes

House of Commons, February 28, 1845

My belief that a Conservative Government
is an orgamsed hypocrisy
Speech against Sir Rob^ PeeVs Government,

House of Commons, March 17, 1845

A precedent embalms a prmciple
House of Commons, February 22, 1848

The sweet simplicity of the Three per Cents.*
House of Commons, February 19, 1850

England does not love coalitions
House of Commons, December, 1852

Batavian grace f
Speech in the House of Commons referring

to Mr Beresford Hope

It is much easier to be critical than to be
correct

House of Commons, January 24, 1860

He thinks posterity a packhorse, always
ready to be loaded June 3, 1862

The characteristic of the present age is a
craving credulity

Speech cd Oxford Diocesan Conference, 1864

The question is this Is man an ape or an
angel ? I, my lord, am on the side of the
angels

Ignorance never settles a question
House of Commons, May 14, 1866

Individuals may form commumties, but
It is mstitutions alone that can create a
nation At Manchester, 1866

We have legalised confiscation, we have
consecrated sacrilege, we have condoned
treason House of Commons, 1871,

• Also in Endymum, Ch 9, 1, 162 But Lord
Chancellor Stowell seems to have ongmated the
saying {See Wilham Scott, Lord Stowell

)

t “ O crassum ingemum I Suspicor fuisse Ba-
tavum **—Erasmus Haufragrum [Oh 1 dense in-

telligence 1 I suspect that it was Batavian, %,e from
the Netherlands—otherwise Batavia4

\2$b
I believe that without party Parliamentary

Government is impossible
Manchester, April 3, 1872

As I sat opposite the Treasury Bench, the
Ministers reminded me of those marme land-
scapes not unusual on the coasts of South
America You behold a range of exhausted
volcanoes lb

A umversity should be a place of hght, of
liberty, and of leammg

House of Commons, March 11, 1873

One who is a great master of gibes and
flouts and jeers

{Referring to his colleague, the Marquis of
Salisbury ) House of Commons, 1874

The health of the people is really the founda-
tion upon which all their happiness and all

their powers as a State depend
Speech at Battersea Park, June 22, 1877

A sophistical rhetorician, mebnated with
the exuberance of his own verbosity
Speech at the Riding School, London, referring

to W, E Gladstone, July 27, 1878,

A senes of congratulatory regrets

July 30, 1878 In reference to Lord Bar-
tington's resolution on the Berlin Treaty

The hare-brained chatter of irresponsible

fnvolity Speech at Guildhall, London,
November 9, 1878

One of the greatest of Romans, when asked
what were his politics, replied, ** Impenum et

libertas ” That would not make a bad
programme for a Bntish Ministry.*
Mansion House, London, November 10, 1879,

D’ISRAELI, Isaac (X766-1848)

The defects of great men are the consolation
of the dunces

Essay on the Literary Character.

He wreathed the rod of cnticism with roses
On Bayle.

The wisdom of the wise, and the expenence
of ages, may be preserved by quotations

Curiosities of Literature (1791), Quaiation

One may quote till one complies. lb.

The art of quotation requires more delicacy

m the practice than those conceive who can
see nothing more m a quotation than an
extract T&

Were it enquired of an mgenious writer

what page of his work had occasioned him
most perplexity, he would often pomt to the
title-page Ib

• This expression is found m Dim Bntannim hy Sir

Wmston Churchill, 1675, p 349
** Here the two great

interests Imperium et Libertas, res dim insociabiles

(saith Tacitus), began to incounter each other’’ In

Tacitus {Agncola, Ch 3), the expression is ** Pnncipatus

ac hbertas,” which are mentioned as res ohm dis

soaabiles *’ Cicero has " Lihcriaiem imperxumque ”

{Philtppica, 4, 4>
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DOBELL, Sydney Thompson (1824-
1874)

As grand
And griefless as a rich man’s funeral

A Musing on a Victory.

If England’s head and heart were one,
Where is that good beneath the sun
Her noble hands should leave undone ^

A Shower in War-time.

Sing me to sleep *

Some legend low and long,
Slow as the summer song

Of the dull Deep A Sleep Song.

DOBSON, Henry Austin (1840-1921)
The ladies of St James’s ’

They’re painted to the eyes,
Their white it stays for ever,

Their red it never dies ,

But Phyllida, my Phyllida I

Her colour comes and goes

;

It trembles to a lily,

—

It wavers to a rose
At the Sign of the Lyre.

Not as ours the books of yore

—

Rows of type, and nothing more
To a Missal of the Thirteenth Century.

Time goesy you say ? Ah, no !

Alas, Time stays
,
we go. After Ronsard.*

DODDRIDGE, PhUip, D.D. (1702-
1751)

Live whole you live, the epicure would say.
And seize the pleasures of the present day

,

Live while you hve, the sacred preacher cries.

And give to God each moment as it flies

Lord, m my view let both umted be

,

I hve m pleasure when I live to thee
Epigram on his Family Arms.f

DODGSON, Rev. Charles Lutwidge
(‘•Lewis Carroll”) (1832-1898)

Do cats eat bats ? Do bats eat cats ?

Alice in Wonderland (1865), Ch, 1,

How cheerfully he seems to grm.
How neatly spreads his claws,

And welcomes little fishes m
With gently smiling jaws I Ch 2

•‘You are old, Father William,** the young
man said,

“ And your hair has become very white ,

And yet yon incessantly stand on your head

—

Do you think, at your age, it is right ^ ’*

“In my youth,’* Father William rephed to
his son,

“ I feared it might injure the brain

,

But now that I’m perfectly sure I have none,
Why, I do it again and again.” Ch 6

* The lines by Ronsard (1524-1585) are
Le temps s’en va, le temps s'en va, madame

,

Ijas! le temps, non, mais nous nous en allons

Pidces retrancfa^es

fThe motto attached to the arms was '*Dum
vlvimus vivamus,”

iz6b
Speak roughly to your little boy,
And beat him when he sneezes

,

He only does it to annoy,
Because he knows it teases Ch, S

For he can thoroughly enjoy
The pepper when he pleases Ib,

“ They drew all manner of things—every-
thing that begins with an M ”

“ Why with an M ? ” said Alice
“ Why not ? ” said the March Hare Ch 7,

The Queen was m a furious passion, and
went stamping about, and shoutmg “ Off
with his head * ” or “ Off with her head,”
about once m a minute Ch 8

“ Tut, tut, child,” said the Duchess
“ Everythmg’s got a moral if only you can
find It” Ch 9

Take care of the sense, and the sounds will

take care of themselves Ib

That’s nothmg to what I could say if I

chose Ib,

“ That’s the reason they’re called lessons,”

the Gryphon remarked ,
“ because they

lessen from day to day ” Ib

“ Will you walk a little faster ? ” said a
whiting to a snail,

“There’s a porpoise close behind us, and
he’s treadmg on my tail ” Ch 10

But the snail replied, “ Too far, too far !

”

and gave a look askance

—

Said he thanked the whiting kmdly, but he
would not join the dance Ib

The further off jbrom England the nearer is

to France

—

Then turn not pale, beloved snail, but come
and jom the dance Ib

Here one of the gumea-pigs cheered, and
was immediately suppressed by the officers

of the court. Ch. 12

They told me you had been to her,
And mentioned me to him

She gave me a good character,
But said I could not swim. Ch IS,

*Twas brillig, and the slithy toves
Did gyre and gimble m the wabe

;

All raimsy were the borogoves,
And the mome raths outgrabe
Through the Looking-glass (1871). Ch. X,

He left it dead, and with its head
He went galumphmg back. Ib.

And has thou slam the Jabberwock ?

Come to my arms, my beamish boy I

O frabjous day ’ Callooh I Callay 1

He chortled m his joy Ib.

Curtsey while you’re thinking what to
say It saves time Ch 2

Speak m French when you can’t think of
the English for a thing. Ib.
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But four young Oysters hurried up,
All eager for the treat

,

Their coats were brushed, their faces washed,
Their shoes were clean and neat

—

And this was odd, because, you know.
They hadn*t any feet Ch 3

And thick and fast they came at last,

And more, and more, and more Ib

“ The time has come,” the Walrus said,
“ To talk of many thmgs

Of shoes—and ships—and sealing-wax

—

Of cabbages—and kmgs

—

And why the sea is boilmg hot

—

And whether pigs have wings ” Ib
** It seems a shame,” the Walrus said.

To play them such a trick.

After we’ve brought them out so far.

And made them trot so quick I
”

The Carpenter said nothmg but
“ The butter’s spread too thick I ” Ib

** I weep for you,” the Walrus said,
“ I deeply sympathise ”

,

With sobs and tears he sorted out
Those of the largest size,

Holdmg his pocket-handkerchief
Before his streaming eyes Ib

The rule is, ]am to-morrow and jam
yesterday—but never jam to-day Ib

As large as life, and twice as natural
Ch 7

It’s my own mvention. Ch 8

I have said it thrice
,

What I tell you three times is true
The Hunting of the Snark (1876)

Fit 1 The Landing

He would answer to “ Hi !
” or to any loud cry.

Such as ” Fry me !
” or ” Fritter my wig 1

”

His mtimate fnends called him **
Candle-

ends,”
And his enemies, “ Toasted-cheese ” Ib

Then the bowsprit got mixed with the
rudder sometimes

Fit 2. The Bellman^s Speech*

For England expects—I forbear to proceed,
Tis a maxim tremendous, but tnte Fit 4

They sought it with thimbles, they sought it

with care,

They pursued it with forks and hope

;

They threatened its life with a railway share

;

They charmed it with smiles and soap
Fit 5 The Beaver's Lesson

RecoUectmg with tears how, m earlier years.

It had taken no pains with its sums
Ib

And summed up so well that it came to far

more
Than the Witnesses ever had said

Fit 6 The Barrister's Dream

But their wild exultation was suddenly
checked,

When the jailer informed them, with tears,

1276
Such a sentence could not have the slightest

effect.

As the pig had been dead for some years
Ib

He thought he saw a Banker’s Clerk
Descending from a bus

,

He looked again and found it was
A hippopotamus

“ If this should stay to dine,” he said,
“ There won’t be much for us '

”

Sylvie and Bruno (1889) Ch 1

He would contemplate the distance
With a look of pensive meaning.
As of ducks that die m tempests

Hiawatha’s Photographing.

DODSLEY, Robert (1703-1764)
One fond kiss before we part,

Drop a tear and bid adieu
The Parting Kiss.

Fashions are for fools

Sir John Cockle at Court (1738) Ad i 1,

DONNE, John, D.D. (1573-1631)

Who are a little wise, the best fools be
The Triple Fool.

She and comparisons are odious
Elegies. No 8, The Companson, I 64

Love, built on beauty, soon as beauty dies

No 111 The Anagram, I 27.

This soul, to whom Luther and Mohammed
were Prisons of flesh

Funeral Elegies. The Progress of the Soul—
Infimtati Sacrum, August 16, 1601

Her pure and eloquent blood
Spoke in her cheeks, and so distinctly wrought,
That one might almost say, her body thought

On the Death of Mistress Drury, 1610
The Second Anniversary, I 244

The household bird, with the red stomacher.
Epithalamium. On Frederick Count

Palatine, I 8

Be thme own palace or the world’s thy gaol
Lines to Sir Henry Wotton.

He was the Word, that spake it

,

He took the bread and brake it

,

And what that Word did make it,

I do beheve and take it *

Divine Poems. The Sacrament.

DORSET, Earl of (see Thomas Sack-
viUe)

DOUDNEY, Sarah (1845-1926)
And a proverb haunts my mmd.
As a spell is cast

;

“ The mill cannot grmd
With the water that is past ” f

Lesson of the Watermill.

Often attnbuted erroneously to Queen Elizabeth

t " Oh seize the instant time
,
you never will

With waters once passed by impel the mill—
^Trench’s Poems, ed 1863, p 303 “Proverbs,

Turkish and Persian ” There is also a Spanish proverb i

“ Agua passada no muele moUno.*'
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DOUGLAS, Gavin, Bishop of Dunkeld
(1474 ?-iS3a)

Dame Nature’s minstrels
Morning in May.

And all small foulis smgis on the spray,
Welcome the lord of light, and lamp of day

Ib

DOWSON, Ernest (1867-1900)

They are not long, the weepmg and the
laughter.

Love and desire and hate
I thmk they have no portion in us after

We pass the gate.

They are not long, the days of wme and roses :

Out of a misty dream
Our path emerges for a while, then closes

Withm a dream
Vitse snnoima brevis (1896)

DOYLE, Sir Arthur Conan (1859-1931)

They ragged and fought as schoolboys ought,
And learned to play the game

You can act the fool at an Enghsh school,

But it builds you all the same
Comrades.

Said the King to the Colonel,
“ The complaints are eternal
That you Irish give more trouble than any

other Corps **

Said the Colonel to the King,
“ This complaint is no new thmg,
For your foemen, Sire, have made it a
hundred times before ”

The Irish Colonel

DRAKE, Joseph Rodman (1795-1820)

Naught IS seen m the vault on high
But the moon, and the stars, and the cloudless

sky The Culprit Fay. St 1

Left I for this thy shades, where none mtrude,
To prison wandermg thought and mar sweet

solitude’ Bronx. St, 7,

When Freedom from her mountam height
Unfurled her standard to the air,

She tore the azure robe of mght.
And set the stars of glory there

She mmgled with its gorgeous dyes
The milky baldric of the skies.

And striped its pure celestial white.
With streakings of the monung light

The American Flag {May 29^ 1819) St, 1,

Flag of the free heart’s hope and home I

By angel hands to valour given ,

The stars have lit the welkm dome.
And all thy hues were bom m heaven.

For ever float that standard sheet I

Where breathes the foe but falls before us.

With Freedom’s soil beneath our feet,

And Freedom’s banner streammg o’er us ’

St S
[The cofwluding four Imes are said

to be by Fitz-Greene Halleck ]

•Birds.
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DRAYTON, Michael (1563-1631)
111 news hath wmgs, and with the wind doth
go.

Comfort’s a cripple and comes ever slow
The Barrens Wars (1603) Book 2

, st 28

He was a man (then boldly dare to say)
In whose rich soul the virtues well did suit

;

In whom so nuxed the elements all lay
That none to one could sovereignty impute,
As all did govern, yet all did obey
He of a temper was so absolute
As that it seemed when Nature him began.
She meant to show all that might be in man *

Book 3, St 40

The mind is free, whate’er afflict the man

;

A King’s a King, do Fortune what she can.
Book 6, st 36,

0 Miserv > where once thou art possessed.
See but how quickly thou canst alter kmd,
And, like a Circe, metamorphosest
The man that hath not a most godlike mind.

Book 6, st 77,

Thus when we fondly flatter our desires
Our best conceits do prove the greatest liars.

Book 6, st 94,

111 did those mighty men to trust thee f with
their story

,

That hast forgot their names who reared
thee for their glory

Poly-olbion (1598-1613). Song 3, I 61,

That shire $ which we the heart of England
well may call Song 13, I 3

Where from all rude resort he happily doth
dweU Song 13, I 175,

Care draws on care, woe comforts woe again

;

Sorrow breeds sorrow, one grief brmgs forth
twam England*s Heroical Epistles.

Henry Howard, Earl of Surrey, to the

Lady Geraldine I 87

When Time shall turn those amber locks to
grey,

My verse agam shall gild and make them gay.
I 123,

None but the base m baseness do delight
Legend of Robert Duke of Normandy,

The subtlest tempter has the smoothest style
;

Sirens sing sweetest when they would betray.
Legend of Matilda the Fair

For that fine madness he did still retam,
Which rightly should possess a poet’s bram.

ToH Reynolds. \Cf Marlowe)

[Marlowe] had m him those brave trans-
lunary things that the first poets had

Since there’s no help, come let us kiss and
part Idea (1593) Sonnet 61

• Cf Shakespeare . Juhus Caesar, Act v 5
t Stonehenge. $ Warwickshire
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Shake hands for ever, cancel all our vows,
And when we meet at any time again,

Be it not seen m either of our brows
That we one jot of former love retain Ib

Saith he, “ Yet are you too unkmd.
If m your heart you cannot find

To love us now and then ”

Pastorals. Eclogue^ 4,

He made him turn, and stop, and bound.
To gallop, and to trot the round,
He scarce could stand on any ground,

He was so full of mettle
Nymphidia. The Court of Fairy, St 65

Sing we the Rose I

Than which no flower that grows
Is sweeter The Rose.

They now to fight are gone

,

Armour on armour shone
,

Drum now to drum did groan.
To hear was wonder,

That with the cries they make.
The very earth did shake

,

Trumpet to trumpet spake.
Thunder to Thunder

Ballad of Aglncourt

DRINKWATER, John (1882-1937)
For all their courteous words they are not one.

This Youth and Age, but civil strangers still

,

Age with the best of all his seasons done.
Youth with his face towards the upland hill.

Olton Pools (1916). Dedication

Those book-leam^d fools who miss the world.
Ih From Generation to Generation,

If all the houses looked as though
Some heart were m their stones

lb. Holiness,

When you defile the pleasant streams
And the wild bird’s abidmg place.

You massacre a imllion dreams
And cast your spittle m God’s face

Ib, To the Defilers,

We shall climb
Unfettered to the secrets of the stars
In Thy good time A Prayer.

Knowledge we ask not—knowledge Thou hast
lent,

But, Lord, the will—there lies our bitter need.
Give us to build above the deep mtent

The deed, the deed. Ib,

He had a heart to praise, an eye to see,

And beauty was ms kmg Petition,

The everlastmg miracle of sprmg
The Miracle.

Yea, though he sang not, he was unto song
A light, a benediction. The Dead Critic,

We have the challenge of the mighty line

—

God grant us grace to give the coimtersign
Lines for the opening of Birmingham

Repertory Theatre.

For earth’s little secret and innumerable
ways.

For the carol and the colour. Lord, we brmg

B.Q.

I2gb
What things may be of thanks, and that Thou

hast lent our days
Eyes to see and ears to hear and lips to sing.

Morning Thanksgiving.

The patient fields of knowledge did I sow ,

I have done with knowledge—for I nothing
know. Seeds of Time (1921)

The Dying Philosopher

And made immortal garden-plots
Of daisies and forget-me-nots Ib, Samplers

The constant slave of mutabihty.
Ib Persuasion

There are women whose talent it is to serve
And some are great lovers

Mary Stuart (1921)

Do you want to enjoy her love, or do you
want to dominate it ’ Ib,

You can’t alter facts by filming them over
with dead romances, Ib,

DRUMMOND, WiUiam (1585-1649)
Earth’s sweetest joy is but disguisM woe

Song.

Indifferent host to shepherds and to kmgs.
Sole comforter of minds with grief oppressed

(Sleep) Sonnet.

He lives who dies to wm a lastmg name
Sonnet

Dehcious, wanton, amiable, fair

Sonnet. (0/ Spring )

How many troubles are with children bom

!

Yet he that wants them counts himself forlorn
Translation of Verses of St. John Scot.

Trust fiattenng life no more, redeem time
past.

And live each day as if it were thy last.

Flowers of Sin, DeaWs Last Will,

DRUMMOND, Sir William (1770?-
1828)

He that will not reason is a bigot , he that
cannot reason is a fool ; and he that dares
not reason is a slave Preface.

DRYDEN, John (1631-1700)

’Bove any Greek or Roman name
Death of Lord Xi^stings. I, 76,

How shall I then begin, or where conclude,
To draw a fame so truly circular ’

Death of Oliver Cromwell (1658). St, 5,

For he was great ere fortune made him so
St 6,

Dommion was not his design Si 10,

Peace was the pnze of all his toil and care.
* St 16,

Treacherous Scotland, to no mterest true.

St 17,

• Above all Greek, above all Rconan fame,”—
Pope Imd Horacr, Bk. a, Bp. z, a6.

F
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For though some meaner artist’s skill were
shown,

In minglmg colours, or in placmg light,

Yet stiU the fair designment was his own
St 24

His ashes m a peaceful um shall rest

,

His name a great example stands, to show
How strangely high endeavours may be blest.

Where piety and valour jointly go St 37

How easy ’tis, when destiny proves kind.
With full-speed sails to run before the wmd

Astraea Redox (1660). I 63

He made all countries where he came his own.
I 76,

Roused by the lash of his own stubborn tail

Our lion now will foreign foes assail I 117

Those real bonds false freedom did impose
I 152,

We by our sufliermgs learn to prize our bliss

I 210.

With the submitted fasces of the mam.
I, 249,

At home the hateful names of parties cease,
And factious souls are weaned mto peace

I 312.

To one well-bom the affront is worse and
more,

When he’s abused and baffled by a boor
Satire on the Dutch (1662) I 27

Well may they boast themselves an ancient
nation.

For they were bred ere manners were m
fashion I 31.

Crouchmg at home, and cruel when abroad.
Annus Mirabilis (1666) St 1,

Trade which, like blood, should circularly
flow. St 2

And threatemng France, placed like a pamted
Jove,

Kept idle thunder m his lifted hand
St 39

As one that neither seeks nor shuns a foe
St. 41.

Never had valour, no not ours, before
Done ought like this upon the land or mam,

Where, not to be o’ercome was to do more
Than all the conquests former kmgs did
gam St 80.

Women and cowards on the land may he.
The sea’s a tomb that’s proper for the brave.

St 101.

Bom, Caesar-hke, to write and act great deeds.
St 175.

Such was the rise of this prodigious fire.

Which, m mean buildmgs first obscurely bred.
From thence did soon to open streets aspire.

And straight to palaces and temples spread
St. 215.

1306
How dull, and how insensible a beast
Is man, who yet would lord it o’er the rest

!

Essay upon Satire (1679) 1. 1.

Satire has always shone among the rest.

And is the boldest way, if not the best.

To tell men freely of their foulest faults,

To laugh at their vam deeds and vainer
thoughts I 11

As men aim nghtest when they shoot m jest

I 20.

Who all that while was thought exceedmg
wise.

Only for taking pains and tellmg lies. I 78.

Learn to write well or not to write at all

I 281.

In pious times, ere priestcraft did begm,
Before polygamy was made a sin
Absalom and Achitophel

(
1681 ) Part 1, 1. 1.

Whate’er he did, was done with so much ease.

In him alone ’twas natural to please I 27,

Plots, true or false, are necessary things.

To raise up commonwealths, and rum kings
I 83.

A fiery soul, which, workmg out its way,
Fretted the pigmy body to decay,
And o’er informed the tenement of clay.

(Of Shaftesbury.) 1. 156

A darmg pilot m extrermty.
Pleased with the danger when the waves ran
high (Shaftesbury ) I 159.

Great wits are sure to madness near allied.

And thm partitions do their bounds divide f
I m.

And all to leave what with his toil he won X
To that imfeathered two-legged thmg, a son

1. 169

Resolved to rum or to rule the state* 1. 174

Then, seized with fear, yet still affectmg
fame.

Usurped a patnot’s all-atonmg name.
I 178.

Swift of despatch and easy of access. I 191.

But wild ambition loves to slide, not stand.
And fortune’s ice prefers to virtue’s land §

I 196.

For politicians neither love nor hate 1. 223.

Drawn to the dregs of a democracy I 227.

The people’s prayer, the glad diviner’s theme,
The young men’s vision, and the old men’s
dream ’

|| 1. 238

* Joint production of Dryden and the Earl of
Mulgrave

t Tramlatim of a Latin proverb
t Cf Pope Esscky on Man, Ep i, 226
§ Under a portrait m Knolles’s History of the TurkSf

printed about x6io, are these hues
Greatnesse on goodnesse loves to shde, not stand.
And leaves for Fortune’s ice Vertue’a fixme land.’*

ii Joel 4, a8
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Than a successive title, long and dark,
Drawn from the mouldy rolls of Noah’s ark
What cannot praise effect in mighty minds,
When flattery soothes, and when ambition
blmds ’ I 301

Desire of greatness is a godlike sm. I 372

All empire is no more than power m trust

I 411

Better one suffer, than a nation gneve
I 416,

He meditates revenge who least complams
U 446.

And self-defence is nature’s eldest law.
1. 458

Who think too little and who talk too much
I 534.

A man so various that he seemed to be
Not one, but all mankmd’s epitome
Stiff m opimons, always m the wrong.
Was everything by starts and nothmg long

;

But, m the course of one revolvmg moon,
Was cheimst, fiddler, statesman, and buffoon

{Of Vtlhers, Duke of Buckingham ) I 545.

So over violent, or over civil.

That every man with him was God or Devil
I 557

When two or three were gathered to declaim
Against the monarch of Jerusalem,
Shmaei was always in the midst of them
{Of Shngsby Bethel, Sheriff of London.) I 601,

His tribe were God Almighty’s gentlemen.
I ff45.

Youth, beauty, graceful action never fail

,

But common mterest always will prevail

,

And pity never ceases to be shown
To him who makes the people’s wrongs his

own I 723

And peace itself is war m masquerade *

1. 752

For who can be secure of private right.

If sovereign sway may be dissolved by might ?

Nor IS the people’s judgment always true

:

The most may err as grossly as the few.
I 779

Him of the western dome, whose weighty
sense

Flows m fit words and heavenly eloquence
{Dolben, Bishop of Rochester.) I 868

Never was patriot yet, but was a fool

1. 969.

But Esau’s hands suit ill with Jacob’s voice
I 982.

From plots and treasons Heaven preserve my
years.

But save me most from my petitioners 1

I 985.

*Cf also Part a, a68
** Such subtle covenants shall be made.
Till peace itself Is war In masquerade.**

131b
Beware the fury of a patient man I 1005

Freedom our pam, and plenty our disease
Part 2f I 32

They first condemn that first advised the ill

I 183.

And to talk treason for his daily bread
1. 351.

Still violent, whatever cause he took.
But most against the party he forsook ;

For renegadoes, who ne’er turn by halves.
Are bound m conscience to be double knaves.

{Rev Samuel Johnson ) I 364

This comes of drmkmg asses’ milk and writmg.
1. 395

Made still a kmd of blundering melody ,

Spurred boldly on, and dashed through thick
and thm,

Through sense and nonsense, never out nor
m

,

Free from all meaning, whether good or bad,
And m one word, heroically mad.

{Of Elkanah Settle, city poet.) 1. 413.

For every mch that is not fool is rogue
I 463,

Rhyme is the rock on which thou art to
wreck 1. 486

Our mercy is become our crime. I 734

The text inspires not them, but they the text
inspire. The Medal (i68a). I 166

None are so busy as the fool and knave.
I 186.

But treason is not owned when ’tis descried

,

Successful crimes alone are justified I 207

To hve at ease, and not be boimd to think.
1. 236.

A conventicle of gloomy, sullen saints.

1. 284.

The surly commons shall respect deny.
And justle peerage out with property 1,311.

For my salvation must its doom receive.
Not from what others, but what I beheve.

ReUgio Laid (1682). I 304.

And stiH the nearer to the spnng we go.
More hmpid, more unsoiled, the waters flow.

1. 340

Such difference is there m an oft-told tale

,

But Truth, by its own smews, will prevail
1. 348.

When want of learning kept the lajunen low.
And none but priests were authorised to
know

,

When what small knowledge was, m them did
dwell;

And he a god, who could but read and^ sgeU.

Sure there’s a lethargy in mighty woe.
Tears stand congealed, and cannot flow

;

And the sad soul retires into her inmost room
Threnodia Augustalis (1685). St. 1,

* See “ Furor fit lassa.**
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Supine amidst our flowmg store,

We slept securely, and we dreamt of more
lb

111 news IS wmged with fate, and flies apace
St 2

Mute and magnificent without a tear Ib

Men met each other with erected look.

The steps were higher than they took

,

Friends to congratulate their friends made
haste

,

And long inveterate foes saluted as they
passed Si 4

Dissembled hate or varmshed love. J6.

Death never won a stake with greater toil

St 5

That peace which made thy prosperous reign

to shme.
That peace thou leavest to thy impenal Ime,
That peace, oh, happy shade, be ever thme

St 9

Freedom ! which in no other land will thrive

—

Freedom I an Enghsh subject’s sole preroga-

tive. St 10

The British cannon formidably roars,

While startmg from his oozy bed,

The asserted Ocean rears his reverend head.
To view and recognise his ancient lord again ;

And, with a wiUmg hand, restores

The fasces of the mam, St 16

For truth has such a face and such a mien,
As to be loved needs only to be seen

Hind and the Panther (1687)
Partial 33

But how can fimte grasp infinity ? 1. 105.

Reason to rule and mercy to forgive

,

The first is law, the last prerogative. I 261

And kmd as kmgs upon their coronation day,
1. 271.

Some souls we see

Grow hard, and stiffen with adversity.
I 443

As long as words a different sense wiU bear,
And each may be his own mterpreter,
Our airy faith will no foundation find ,

The word’s a weathercock for every wmd
I 462.

More hberty begets desire of more ;

The hunger still mcreases with the store
I 519.

Who can beheve what vanes every day.
Nor ever was, nor will be at a stay ?

Part 2, 1. 36.

For all have not the gift of martyrdom.
I 59

You rule the Scnpture, not the Scripture you.
I. 187

Either be wholly slaves, or wholly free

J. 28S.

132&
No written laws can be so plain, so pure.
But wit may gloss, and malice may obscure

I 318

War seldom enters but where wealth allures

I 706

Much malice mingled with a little wit
Part 5, I 1.

For friendship, of itself a holy tie,

Is made more sacred by adversity I 47

For gifts are scorned where givers are despised.
I 64

’Tis easier far to flourish than to fight

I 202

For not to ask, is not to be denied I 242

For present joys are more to flesh and blood
Than a dull prospect of a distant good

I 364

By education most have been misled

;

So they beheve, because they so were bred.
The priest continues what the nurse began.
And thus the child imposes on the man

I 389

All human things are subject to decay.
And when fate summons, monarchs must

obey. MacFlecknoe (1682) I 1.

The rest to some famt meamng make pre-
tence,

But Shadwell never deviates mto sense.
I 19

And torture one poor word a thousand ways
I 208

As there is music uninformed by art
Epistles. To Sir R Howard. 1. 1.

A sober prince’s government is best I 54

Desert, how known soe’er, is long delayed ,

And then, too, fools and knaves are better
paid To Mr Lee. 1. 21

But how would any sign-post dauber know
The worth of Titian or of Angelo ? I 51.

To draw true beauty shows a master hand
I 54.

Till barbarous nations, and more barbarous
times,

Debsised the majesty of verse to rhymes
To the Earl of Roscommon. 1. 11.

A kmd of hobblmg prose.
That limped along, and tmkled m the close

I 13.

To show the world that now and then
Great mimsters are mortal men

To Str Geo Etheredge. I, 43,

Some very foolish mfluence rules the pit,

Not always kmd to sense, or just to wit
To Mr Spidherne I, 2.

Thus all below is strength and all above is

grace. To Mr Congreve I 19

And Tom the second reigns like Tom the first.

I 48.
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Heaven that but once was prodigal before.

To Shakespeare gave as much , she could not
give him more I 02

Be kmd to my remams and O defend,
Against your judgment, your departed friend I

I 73

How blessed is he who leads a country life,

Unvexed with anxious cares, and void of

strife

!

Who, studymg peace, and shunning civil rage,

Enjoyed his youth, and now enjoys his age
All who deserve his love he makes his own

,

And, to be loved himself, needs only to be
known

To John Dnden of Chesterton Z. 1

Lord of yourself, uncumbered with a wife
I 18:

Better to himt m fields for health unbought,
Than fee the doctor for a nauseous draught
The wise, for cure, on exercise depend ,

God never made his work for man to mend
Z 92,

Even victors are by victories undone Z IGi,

Patriots m peace, assert the people’s right

,

With noble stubbornness resistmg nught
z m.

Such are thy pieces, imitatmg life

So near, they almost conquer m the strife

To Sir G KnelUr I 18.

Rome raised not art, but barely kept alive

Z*

And rhyme began to enervate poetry. Z 50

Like women’s anger, impotent and loud
I 84.

Wit will shine
Through the harsh cadence of a rugged line.

Elegies. In Memory of Mr Oldham, 1683

Since Heaven’s eternal year is thine

To the Memory of Mrs Anne Killigrew, 1685
St 1

While yet a young probationer
And candidate of heaven Ih,

Her wit was more than man, her mnocence a
child St 4

Secure of bread as of returmng light,

Eleonora I 17.

Want passed for ment at her open door
Z 32

Bounteous, but almost bounteous to a vice
Z 86.

So was she soon exhaled, and vanished hence

,

As a sweet odour, of a vast expense
She vamshed, we can scarcely say she died *

Z 303.

He was exhaled ; his great Creator drew
His spirit, as the sun the morning dew.

Death of a Very Young Gentleman I 25,

* Cf. Young: NtgM Thoughts, 5, 600.

*336
Three poets in three distant ages bom,
Greece, Italy, and England, did adorn

,

The first, m loftiness of thought surpassed

;

The next m majesty ; in both the last

The force of nature could no further go ,

To make a third, she joined the other two
Under Milton's Picture,

From harmony, from heavenly harmony
This umversal frame began
From harmony to harmony,

Through all the compass of the notes it ran,
The diapason closmg full m Man

St. Cecilia’s Day, 1687 St. 1,

What passion cannot Music raise and quell ?

St 2.

The trumpet’s loud clangour
Excites us to arms. St. 3,

The soft, complaining flute. St. 4

Thou tyrant, tyrant Jealousy,
Thou tyrant of the mmd *

Song of Jealousy—“ Love Triumphant.**

In flower of youth and beauty’s pride
Alexander’s Feast (1697) St 1.

None but the brave deserves the fair Ih.

With ravished ears
The monarch hears.
Assumes the god.
Affects to nod,

And seems to shake the spheres St 2.

Bacchus ever fair and ever young St 3.

Sound the trumpets , beat the drums ,

Flushed with a purple grace
He shows his honest face

Now gives the hautboys breath ; he comes.
he comes Ib

Drmkmg is the soldier’s pleasure. Ih

Sweet IS pleasure after pam Ib

Soothed with the sound the king grew vam

;

Fought all his battles o’er agam

,

And thnce he routed all his foes , and thrice

he slew the slam St. 4.

Fallen from his high estate,

And weltermg m his blood.
Deserted, at his utmost need.
By those his former boxmty fed ,

On the bare earth exposed he hes,
With not a friend to close his eyes, Ib.

Revolvmg m his altered soul
The various turns of chance below, lb.

’Twas but a kmdred sound to move.
For pity melts the mmd to love

Softly sweet, m Lydian measures,
Soon he soothed his soul to pleasures

War, he sung, is toil and trouble

,

Honour, but an empty bubble

,

Never endmg, still beginmng,
Fighting still, and still destroymg,

If the world be worth thy winning
Think, O think it worth enjoying 1 St 5

* Homer, Virgil, IVhlton (Dryden borrowed the

idea of these lines from the Italian lines addressed

to Milton by Selvaggi).
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Sighed and looked, and sighed again. Ib.

And like another Helen, fired another Troy
Ib

Could swell the soul to rage, or kindle soft

desire Ib

He raised a mortal to the skies.

She drew an angel down Ib

A very merry, dancmg, drmkmg,
Laughmg, quaflSng, and unthmkmg time

Secular Masque (1700) I 40

There is a mode m plays as well as clothes
Prologues and Epilogues.
Prdogue—Rival Ladies

But Shakespeare’s magic could not copied be

,

Within that circle none durst walk but he
Prologue—The Tempests

Errors like straws upon the surface flow

;

He who would search for pearls, must dive
below. Prologue—All for Love

Poets, like disputants, when reasons fail.

Have one sure refuge left—and that’s to rail

Epilogue—All for Love

True fops help nature’s work, and go to school
To file and finish God Almighty’s fool

Epilogue—Man of Mode

When Fortune favours, none but fools will

dally Epilogue—The Duke of Guise

For heaven be thanked we livem such an age.
When no man dies for love, but on the stage

Epilogue—Mithridates

Bold knaves thrive, without one grain of sense,

But good men starve for want of impudence
Epilogue—Constantine the Great

Whate’er the story be, the moral’s true
Prologue—University of Oxford,

He withers at his heart, and looks as wan.
As the pale spectre of a murdered man.
Palamon and Ardte (1699) Booh 1, I 528

For unforeseen, they say, is imprepared
Book 2f I 74,

But love’s a malady without a cure. I 110

Fool, not to know that love endures no tie.

And Jove but laughs at lovers’ perjury
I 148,

The love of liberty with life is given,
And life itself the mferior gift of Heaven

I 291

Kmgs fight for kmgdoms, madmen for
applause. I 322,

His passion cast a mist before his sense,
And either made, or magmfied the offence

I 334

The proverb holds, that to be wise and love.
Is hardly granted to the gods above

I 364,

And Antony, who lost the world for love.

I, 607,

1346
But love the sense of right and wrong con-

founds.
Strong love and proud ambition have no
bounds Book 3, 1 808

Repentance is but want of power to sm
I 813

Nor holds this earth a more deserving knight,
For virtue, valour, and for noble blood.
Truth, honour, all that is comprised m good

I, 823,

The world’s an inn, and death the journey’s
end 1. 888

All hosts are of an evil kind
The Cock and the Fox. I 264,

Murder may pass unpunished for a time.
But tardy justice will o’ertake the crime.

I 285,

For Art may err, but Nature caimot miss
I 452,

So just, so small, yet in so sweet a note,
It seemed the music melted m the throat.

Flower and the Leaf. I, 199,

Nor wanted sweet discourse, the banquet of
the mind I, 432,

Victorious names, who made the world obey
;

Who, while they lived, m deeds of arms
excelled.

And after death for deities were held
I 518

Thus through a woman was the secret known

,

Tell us, and m effect you tell the town.
Wife of Bath’s Tale. I 201,

What all your sex desire is Sovereignty.
I 279

The nobleman is he whose noble mind
Is filled with inborn worth, unborrowed from

his kmd. I, 384,

Then what can birth, or mortal men, bestow ?

Since floods no higher than their fountains
flow I 388.

Do as your great progemtors have done.
And, by their virtues, prove yourself their son

I 398

And seldom three descents contmue good,
I 403,

And made almost a sm of abstinence
Character of a Good Parson. I 11,

The people’s right remams , let those who dare
Dispute their power, when they the judges are

I 121,

Arms and the man I smg, who, forced by fate.
And haughty Juno’s unrelentmg hate

Translation of Virgil.

—

The JEneid
Book 1, 1,

Night was our friend, our leader was Despair
Book 2, 487,

* See Denham, ** Darkness our guide ’*
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For they can conquer who believe they can •

Book S, I 300,

Proud of his prize, but prouder of his fame
Book I 619

Hunting their sport, and plxmdermg was their

trade
,

In arms they ploughed, to battle still prepared
Their soil was barren and their hearts were

hard Book 7, ad fin

The more he was with vulgar hate oppressed.
The more his fury boiled within his breast

{Of Turnus), Book 12, U 6,

The gates of hell are open mght and day ,

Smooth the descent, and easy is the way t
Book 6, 192,

What god can tell, what numbers can display
The various labours of that fatal day,
What chiefs and champions fell on either side.

In combat slam, or by what deaths they died ?

Book 12, 1 711

Trust not too much to that enchantmg face

Beauty’s a charm ; but soon the charm will

pass. » Pastoral 2, Alexis

Unequal numbers please the gods
Pastoral 8 Pharmaceutria

In hell and earth and seas and heaven above.
Love conquers all, and we must yield to Love

Pastoral 10, Gallup,

In youth alone unhappy mortals hve

;

But ah I the mighty bliss is fugitive.

Georgies Book 3,

But smee the world with writing is possessed.
I’ll versify in spite

,
and do my best

To make as much waste-paper as the rest
Translation of Juvenal. Sat 1, 23,

Look round the habitable world ’ How few
Know their own good, or knowmg it, pursue I

Sat 10,

1

Who, like the h^ldmost chanot-wheels art

curst.

Still to be near, but ne’er to reach the first

Translation of Perslus. Sat 5^ 103

For not to hve at ease is not to live

Sat 5,1,226

To-morrow do thy worst, for I have lived
to-day Translation of Horace.

Not Heaven itself upon the past has power.
But what has been, has been, and I have had
my hour Ib,

There is a mode m plays as well as clothes
The Rival Ladles (1664) Prologue

One of those little pratmg girls,

Of whom fond parents tell such tedious stones
%, 1 ,

His voice IS soft as is the upper air.

Or dymg lovers* words 3

* Possunt quia posse videntur

t Facihs descensus Avemi
Koctes atque dies patet atri janua Dltla.

*356
Where passion rules, how weak does reason

prove * II 1

He most is hated when he most is praised
m 1

1 strongly wish for what I famtly hope ,

Like the day-dreams of melancholy men,
I think and thmk on things impossible.

Yet love to wander m that golden maze

The poetry of the foot [dancmg]. m 1,

Though hope be dymg yet it is not dead
IV 1,

And love’s the noblest frailty of the mind
The Indian Emperor (1667) u 2

Repentance is the virtue of weak mmds m 1,

For all the happmess mankind can gam
Is not m pleasure, butm rest from pam. iv 1,

That reason of all unreasonable actions [love].

The Assignation {i6y^), ill, 1,

Love either finds equahty or makes it

;

Like death, he knows no difference m degrees,

But planes and levels all

Marriage k la Mode (1673) m 1

The conscience of a people is their power.
The Duke of Guise (1683) i. 1,

Asebia, We never valued right and wrong
But as they serve our cause

Zelota Our busmess was to please the throng,

And court their wild applause
Asebia For this we bribed the lawyer’s

tongue.
And then destroyed the laws
Albion and Albanius (1685). iff 1,

Hunting has now an idea of quahty jomed
to it and is become the most important busi-

ness m the life of a gentleman Anciently it

was qmte otherways M Fleury has severely

remarked that this extravagant passion for

hunting IS a Strong proof of omr Gothic extrac-

tion, and shows an affimty of humour with
the savage Americans

Preface to the Pastorals [of Virgil]

{Said to be by William Walsh, 1663-1708 )

We must beat the iron while it is hot ; but
we may polish it at leisure

Dedication of the JBneis.

Valour, destitute of other virtues, cannot
render a man worthy of any true esteem . . .

A man may be very vahant, and yet impious
and vicious Ib

A man may be an admirable poet without
bemg an exact chronologer lb

Let Fortune empty her whole qmver on me;
I have a soul that, like an ample shield.

Can take m all, and verge enough for more.
Don Sebastian (1690). f. L

I beg no pity for this mouldermg clay

;

For, if you ^ve it burial, there it takes
Possession of your earth

,

If burnt and scattered m the air, the wmds
That strow my dust diffuse my royalty.

And spread me o’er your cUme: for where
one atom

Of mme shall hght, know there Sebastian
reigns. Ih»
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Art thou a statesman.

And canst not be a hjrpocnte ^ Impossible

!

Do not distrust thy virtues -I

Can you pretend to love
And have no pity ’ Love and that are twins

iw J

0 the curst fate of all conspiracies I

They move on many springs ,
if one but fail,

The restive machine stops tv I

And sure all marriage in repentance ends

,

*Tis good for us to part when we are fnends
Epilogue

There is a pleasure sure
In bemg mad, which none but madmen know

The Spanish Friar (i68i) t% 1

They say everythmg m the world is good
for somethmg 2

This hour’s the very crisis of your fate.

Your good or lU, your infamy or fame,
And the whole colour of your hfe depends
On this important now w, 2,

Presence of mind and courage m distress

Are more than armies to procure success
Aareng-Zebe (1676) Act n

But she ne’er loved who durst not venture all.

V 1.

*Tis hard for kmgs to steer an equal course,

And they who banish one oft gam a worse
Tarquln and TuUla.

Fool that I was I upon my eagle wmgs
1 bore this wren, till I was tired with soarmg,
And now he mounts above me tt 1 ,

Fortune came smilmg to my youth and wooed
It,

And purple greatness met my npened years
All for Love $ or, the World well lost (1678).

The wretched have no fnends. m.

His virtues he so mingled with his crimes
As would confound their choice to punish one
And not reward the other. m 1.

Nature has cast me m so soft a mould.
That but to hear a story feigned for pleasure,
Of some sad lover’s death, moistens my eyes,
And robs me of my manhood %v, 1.

Men are but children of a larger growth;
Our appetites as apt to change as theirs,

And full as cravmg too, and full as vam Ib,

And love may be expelled by other love,
As poisons are by poisons. Jb,

With how much ease beheve we what we wish I

Ib.

Your Cleopatra, Dolabella’s Cleopatra, every
man’s Cleopatra ! Ib

Welcome, Death I

Thou best of thieves I who, with an easy key.

• Imitated from Shakespeare, “ Leonato’s Hero,
your Hero, every man’s Hero ” Much Ado, hi 3

1366
Dost open life, and, unperceived by us,

Even steal us from ourselves * v t

Kind Death,
To end with pleasure all my misenes,
Shuts up your image m my closing eyes

Indian Queen (1665), v 1

When wild in woods the noble savage ran
The Conquest of Granada (1672)

Part 1, Act t 1

For he wants worth who dares not praise a foe

tt 1

Thou strong seducer, Opportunity
Part 2, tv 3

Forgiveness to the injured does belong.

But they ne’er pardon who have done the
wrong Part 2, Act t 2,

And for a wmdmg sheet a wave,
I had, and all the ocean for my grave

Act tt 2,

And though he stumbles m a full career,

Yet rashness is a better fault than fear

Tyrannic Love
(1J70)

Prologue,

All delays are dangerous m war. Actt 1

Keen appetite
And quick digestion wait on you and yours t

Cleomenes (1692) tv 1,

Virtue m distress and vice m tnumph
Make atheists of mankind Ib

Justice is blmd, he knows nobody
The WUd Gallant (1669) V I

The business of a poor waitmg-woman, here
upon earth, is to be scraping up somethmg
against a ramy day, called the day of marriage

Amphitryon (1691) 2

1 am devilishly afraid, that’s certain , but
• . . I’ll smg, that 1 may seem valiant (Sosta)

tt 1

I went darkling, and whistling to keep
myself from bemg afraid (Sosfa) ttt 1,

Love reckons hours for months, and days for

years

,

And every little absence is an age. Ib

I never saw any good that came of telling

truth, Ib

I am the true Amphitryon. v 1

That’s the common fate of your Machiavel-
lians ; they draw their designs so subtle that
their very fineness breaks them

Sir Martin Mar-AU $ (1668). v 1,

Just like the harmony of the spheres, that
is to be admired and never heard. v, I

• Vide Pope
*• Years following years steal something every day

;

At length they steal us from ourselves away ”

—^Ep 2, Bk 2, 72
t See Shakespeare :

’* Now good digestion wait on
appetite ”

t Written In conjunction with Wm Cavendish,
Duke of Newcastle, and founded on Molidre’s UEUmrdt
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All heiresses are beautiful
King Arthur (1691) i 1,

War IS the trade of kings « 2

And let m knowledge by another sense
in 2

Love has a thousand ways to please.

But more to rob us of our ease. v

Thus all thmgs are but altered , nothing dies

And here and there th* unbodied spirit flies

Tr. of Ovid. Metam , xv 158,

Here lies my wife here let her he I

Now she’s at rest, and so am I

Suggested Epitaph.

DU MAURIER, Geo. Louis Palmella
Busson (1834-1896)

A little trust that when we die

We reap our sowing, and so—Good-bye
Trilby. {Inscribed on hiS Memorial Tablet^

Hampstead Churchyard )*

Kindly watcher by my bed, lift no voice in

prayer,
Waste not any words on me, when the hour

is mgh
Let a stream of melody but flow from one

sweet player,

And meekly will I lay my head and fold my
hands to die

Adapted from the French of Sully-

Prudhomme (1839-1908),

Drift through slumber to a dream, and
through a dream to death. Ib

DUNBAR, William (Scottish Poet)

(1465 P-I520 ?)

All love is lost but upon God alone
The Merle and the Nightingale.

Thae termagants, with tag and tatter.

Full loud m Ersch began to chatter,

And roup (croak) like raven and rook

;

The devd so deaved (deafened) was with their

yell.

That in the deepest pot (pit) of hell

He smorit (smothered) them with smoke
The Dance of the Seven Deadly Sins.

{Description of Highlanders in Hdl

)

Be merry, man, and tak not sair m mind
The wavenng of tins wretchit warM of

sorrow

,

To God be humble, to thy friend be kmd.
And with thy neighbours gladly lend and
borrow

,

His chance to-mcht, it may be thme to-

morrow
No Treasure without Gladness.

• Part of his translation of La Vie, by Won Monte-

naeken
La vie est vaine
Un pen d’amour,

Un pen de haine,

Et puis—^bonjourl

La vie est br^ve
Un peu d’espoir,

Un peu de r^e,
St pals—bonsoirl

1376
London, thou art of townes A per se*

Soveraign of cities, seemliest in sight
In Praise of London.

London, thou art the flour of cities all lb

Thy famous Maire, by pryncely govemaunce,
With sword of justice thee ruleth prudently.

Pnncipall patrone and rose orygynalle.

Above «dl Maires as maister most worthy
Ib.

DUNNE, Finley Peter (b. 1867)
“ The American nation in the Sixth Ward

is a fine People,” he says ” They love th’

eagle,” he says, ” on the back iv a dollar
”

Mr. Dooley In Peace and War.
Oratory on Politics

*Tis startin’ a polls foorce, to prevint war
. . . How’ll they be ar-rmed ? What a
foolish question They’ll be ar-nned with
love, if coorse Who’ll pay thim ? That’s a
financyal detail that can be arranged later on
What’ll happen if wan iv th’ rough-necks
reaches fr a gun? Don’t bother me with
thrifles. Ib On making a Will (1920).

DWIGHT, Timothy, D.D., LL.D.
(x7S2-i8i7)

Columbia, Columbia, to glory arise,

The queen of the world and the child of the
slaes Columbia (1861)

The happiest person is the person who thinks
the most interestmg thoughts Happiness.

DYER, Sir Edward (1540 ?-i6o7)

My mind to me a kingdom is

,

Such present joys therein I find.

That It excels all other bliss

That earth affords, or grows by kind
M;i( mind to me a Kingdom is,

I laugh not at another’s loss ,

I grudge not at another’s pain. Ib.

DYER, John (1700 ?-i758)

A little rule, a little sway,
A sunbeam m a wmter’s day,
Is all the proud and mighty have,
Between the cradle and the grave

Grongar Hill.

Ever chamung, ever new,
When will the landscape tire the view ? Ib

There is a kindly mood of melancholy
That wmgs the soul, and pomts her to the

skies The Ruins of Rome. 34$,

EDGEWORTH, Maria (1767-1849)

Come when you’re called.

And do as you’re bid

,

Shut the door after you,
And you’ll never be chid

The Contrast (1804). Ch T

Busmess was his [young Mr Folingsle\ ’s]

aversion, pleasure was his busmess Ib

^ - First {ie. ” A ”) by Itedl.
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He [Ulick Rooney] can’t write, nor rade
writing from his cradle, plase your honour ,

but
he can make his mark equal to another, sir

Love and Law (1803 ’) 1

Sir, It was my partner made that bargain,
not myself

, and I don’t hold myself bound
by It, for he is the sleepmg partner only, and
not empowered to act m me way of busmess
(Mr Mord%ca%, “ a famous London coach-
maker ”) The Absentee.

Well, some people talk of morahty, and
some of religion, but give me a little snug
property {Str Terence O^Fay)

The Absentee (1809). Ch, 2,

And all the young ladies said . . that to
be sure a love-match was the only thmg for

happiness, where the parties could anyway
afford it Castle Rackrent (1800)

Continuation of Memoirs

We drank Sir Condy’s good health and the
downfall of his enemies till we could stand no
longer ourselves. 16.

He (Sir Condy Rackrent) could never,

—

God bless him agam, I say 1—^bring himself to
ask a gentleman for money, despising such
conversation himself Ib

He (Sir Condy) . . . was very ill-used by
the Government about a place that was pro*
mised him and never given, after his support-
mg them agamst his conscience very honour-
ably, and bemg greatly abused for it, which
hurt him greatly, he havmg the name of a
great patriot m the country before Ih

I’ve a great fancy to see my own funeral
afore I die {Sir Condy Rackrent) Ib

“ Ay, Sir Condy has been a fool all his days,”
said he , and there was the last word he spoke,
and died He had but a very poor funeral
after all Ib

Where’s the use of telhng hes about the
things which everybody knows as well as I
do ? {Thady Quirk) Ib

** The earthquake that had the honour to
be noticed by the Royal Society ”

Essay on Irish Bulls (1802) Ch 2.

{Quoted as the “ exquisitely polite expres-
sion of a corresponderU of the English
Royal Society ’’)

Bishop Wilkins prophesied that the time
would come when gentlemen, when they were
to go a journey, would call for their wmgs as
regularly as they call for their boots Ih

Our Irish blunders are never blunders of
the heart. Ib , ch, 4,

Durmg the late Irish rebellion there was a
banker to whom they [the rebels] had a par-
ticular dislike . . . Accordmgly they got
possession of as many of his bank-notes as they
could and made a bonfire of them Ib,, ch, 7,

There is one distmgmshmg pecuhanty of
the Irish bull—its horns are tipped with brass
ii,e, with impudence or assurance]. Ib,, ch, f.

1386
EDWARDS, Richard (1523 ?-i566)

Use May, while that you may.
For May hath but his time

,

When all the fruit is gone, it is

Too late the tree to climb
May. From the Paradise of Dainty Devices

EDWARDS, Rev. Thomas (1599-

1647)
Little sms make room for great, and one

brmgs m all Gangrene of Heresy,

ELIOT, George (Mrs. Marian Cross,
nee Evans) (1819-1880)
“ So It will go on, worsenmg and worsen-

mg,” thought Adam “There’s no slipping
up hill agam, and no standmg stiU when
you’ve begun to slip down ”

Adam Bede (1859) 4,

It’s but httle good you’ll do a-watermg the
last year’s crop Ch 18

It’s them as take advantage that get advan-
tage 1’ this world Ch 32,

He was like a cock who thought the sun
had risen to hear him crow. Ch 33

We hand folks over to God’s mercy, and
show none ourselves Ch 42

Them as ha’ never had a cushion don’t miss
it Ch 49

It’s puzzling work, talking is {Mr Tullvoer),

Mill on the Floss (i860) Bk 1, ch 2

An over-’cute woman’s no better nor a
long-tailed sheep she’ll fetch none the bigger
price for that {Mr TuUiver) Ib

A young gentleman fond of animals—fond,
that IS, of throwmg stones at them {of Tom
Tullvoer), Ib , ch 9

Education was almost always a matter of
luck—usually of ill-luck—m those distant
days Ib

,
Bk 2, ch 4,

The law’s made to take care o* raskills

(Mr. TuUiver), Ib
,
Bk 3, ch 4,

One gets a bad habit of being unhappy
Ib , Bk 6, ch 2.

“Mr. Glegg,” said Mrs G., “if you’re
gomg to be xmdehcate, let me know.”

Ib„ Bk 6, ch 12,

More helpful than aU wisdom is one draught
of simple human pity that wiU not forsake us

Ib,Bk 7,ch 1,

If there’s anything I can do for you, I

should look upon it as a day’s eammgs {Bob
Jakin) Ib

Nothing is so good as it seems beforehand
Silas Marner (1861). Ch 18,

* Gabriel Harvey made this annotation in his copy
of Foorth’s Synopsis PohHca ** Regula Regulanim,
to seeke and enforce all possible advantage.**
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In the vam laughter of folly wisdom hears
half its applause

Romola (i86a) Book 7, ch, 12

To manage men one ought to have a sharp
mind m a velvet sheath Ch S9.

An ass may bray a good while before he
shakes the stars down Booh 3, ch 60

One must be poor to know the luxury of
givmg Middlemarch (1871) Book 2, ch 17

Our deeds still travel with us from afar.

And what we have been makes us what we are
Headmgto ch 70

Ammals are such agreeable friends—they
ask no questions, they pass no criticisms

Scenes of Clerical Life.

Mr Looe Story

In every partmg there is an image of death
Amos Barton

That’s a bad sort of eddication as makes
folks unreasonable Ib

He looked at Society from a hberal men-
agerie pomt of view

Daniel Deronda (1874).

Men’s men • gentle or simple, they’re much
of a muchness. Book 4^ ch 31.

One of the most remarkable phenomena m
the history of this scattered people [the Jews]
made for ages “ a scorn and a hissmg,” . , is

that they have come out of it (m any estimate
which allows for numerical proportion)
nvallmg the nations of all European countries
m healthmess and beauty of physique, m
practical abihty, m scientific and artistic

aptitude, and m some forms of ethical value
Theophrastus Such (1878). The Modern

Hep I Hep!

One may prefer fresh eggs, though laid by
a fowl of the meanest understanding, but why
fresh sermons ? Ib Looking Backward.

Blessed is the man who, having nothmg to

say, abstains from givmg m words evidence of

the fact Ib

ELLERTON, John (Canon) (1826-

1893)
Now the labourer’s task is o’er

;

Now the battle day is past;
Now upon the farther shore
Lands the voyager at last.

Hymn. Now the labourers task.

ELLIOTT, Ehenezer (1781-1849)

What is a Communist ? 'One who has yearn-
ings

For equal division of unequal earnings.
Epigrams.

Life IS short and time is swift

;

Roses fade and shadows shift. Ib.

I39h
ELLIS, George (pseudonym Sir
Gregory Gander) (1745-1815)

Snowy, Flowy, Blowy,
Showery, Flowery, Bowery,
Hoppy, Croppy, Droppy,
Breezy, Sneezy, Freezy

The Twelve Months.*

ELTON, Sir Chas. Abraham (1778-

1853)
Lo ’ lU-rejoicing Envy, wmged with lies.

Scattering calummous rumours as she flies

Hesiod. W(yrks and Days^ 1, 172.

EMERSON, Ralph Waldo (1803-1882)

I like a church
,

I hke a cowl

;

I hke a prophet of the soul

;

And on my heart monastic aisles

Fall like sweet strains, or pensive smiles

;

Yet not for all his faith can see.

Would I that cowlfed churchman be
The Problem.

Not from a vam or shallow thought
His awful Jove young Phidias brought. Ib

Wrought m a sad smcenty Ib

He builded better than he knew

;

The conscious stone to beauty grew Ib

Earth proudly wears the Parthenon
As the best gem upon her zone Ib.

The frolic architecture of the snow
The Snowstorm.

Rhodora * if the sages ask thee why
This charm is wasted on the marsh f and sky,
TeH them, dear, that if eyes were made for

seemg,
Then Beauty is its own excuse for being

The Rhodora.
Seemg only what is fair,

Sippmg only what is sweet,
Thou dost mock at fate and care

To the Humble Bee.

Good-bye, proud world ! I’m gomg home

,

Thou art not my friend , and I’m not thme
Good-bye.

I’m gomg to my own hearth-stone. Ib

A spot that IS sacred to thought and God
Ib.

For what are they all in their high conceit.

When man m the bush with God may meet ?

Ib

Here once the embattled farmers stood,

And fired the shot heard round the world.
Hymn at Completion of Concord Monument.

Ye cannot unlock your heart,

The key is gone with them

;

The silent organ loudest chants
The master’s reqmem Dirge.

According to a writer in the Athmeeum (Feb 22,

1862), these lines, shghtly varied, are m Chambers'
Bufmook of Descriptive and Practical Astrommy,
VIZ “Wmter wheezy, sneezy, breezy, Spring.

Shppy, dnppy, nippy; Summer Showery, flowery,

bowery. Autumn hoppy, croppy, poppy”
t "Mar^” altered to ” earth” in later editions
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And in their vaunted works of Art,
The master-stroke is stiU her part

Nature, 2

Go where he will, the wise man is at home,
His hearth the earth, his hall her azure dome

Wood-Notes, i, 104

So nigh IS grandeur to our dust.
So near is God to man,

When Duty whispers low, ** Thou must,**
The youth replies, “ I can ”

Voluntaries, 3,

He who has a thousand friends has not a
fnend to spare.

And he who has one enemy wiU meet him
everywhere

Translations. From Omar Chtam

Some of your hurts you have cured.

And the sharpest you still have survived

;

But what torments of grief you endured
From evils which never arrived I

Quatrains. Borrowing {From the French )*

The most advanced nations are always those
who navigate the most.

Society and Solitude. Civilization

The planet itself splits his stick. Jb

Hitch your waggon to a star. Ib

Thought is the seed of action. Art

We are like the musician on the lake, whose
melody is sweeter than he knows. Art

Nature pamts the best part of the picture,

carves the best part of the statue, builds the

best part of the house, and spesdcs the best

part of the oration Xb,

Raphael paints wisdom, Handel smgs it,

Phidias carves it, Shakespeare writes it, Wren
builds it, Columbus sails it, Luther preaches

it, Washington arms it, Watt mechanizes it^

We boil at difierent degrees Eloquence.

One of our statesmen said “The curse of

this country is eloquent men.** Ib.

, Everythmg is my cousm Ib

The greatest manm history was the poorest.
Domestic Life

Poverty consists in feelmg poor. Ib.

Happy will that house be in which the

relations are formed from character Ib

Nature works on a method of all for each
and each for all. Farming.

Invention breeds mvention
Worhs and Days

Can anybody remember when the times

were not hard, and money not scarce ? Ib

The greatest mehorator of the world is

selfish, huckstermg trade. Ib.

* In " Conduct of Life ” {Constderaiums by the Way)
Emerson pnnted gnefs,” in the first line, for “ hurts,’*

and substituted ” pain ” for ” grief ” in line 3.

X40&
Wnte it on your heart that every day is

the best day m the year No man has learned
anything rightly until he knows that every
day IS Doomsday Ib

The use of history is to give value to the
present hour and its duty Ib

Hate at first sight Ib

Never read any book that is not a year old
Books

Knowledge is the antidote to fear
Courage

They can conquer who believe they can
Ib

Our American people cannot be taxed with
slowness m performance, or m praising their
performance Success,

Self-trust IS the finest secret of success Ib

The sum of wisdom is, that the time is

never lost that is devoted to work Ib

*Tis the good reader that makes the good
book Ib

There was never poet who had not the
heart m the right place Ib

The surest poison is time. Old Age

Skill to do comes of domg Ib

America is the country of young men. Ib

There is properly no history, only biog-
raphy.*

Essays {pub. 1830-1840) History

Whoso would be a man, must be a Non-
conformist Self-Reliance

A foohsh consistency is the hobgoblin of
little mmds, adored by little statesmen and
philosophers and divmes. Ib

To be great is to be misunderstood Ib

Let us never bow and apologise more. Ib

The superstition of Travelling Ib.

Travellmg is a fool*s paradise Ib.

Every great man is umque. Ib.

Society never advances. Ib

The man m the street does not know a star
m the sky t Ib.

Nothing can bring you peace but yourself.

Ib.

Men are better than their theology.
Compensation.

Blame is safer than praise. Ib.

• See Carlyle On History

y

p 756
t " Then will come the question of a Dissolution,

which one side af&rms will take place directly, and
the other Imowing that the Kmg will not consent
to It—knowing as ’ the man in the street ’ (as we call
him at Newmarket) always does, the greatest secrets
of kmgs, and bemg the confidant of their most hidden
thoughts GrmM# Mefnoirs, entry dated March as,
Z830
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The martyr cannot be dishonoured Ji.

All mankmd love a lover Ih,

The statue is then beautiful when it begins
to be incomprehensible Ih

Thou art to me a delicious torment
Friendship

The only reward of virtue is virtue ; the
only way to have a friend is to be one Ib

He that despiseth small things will perish
by little and little * Prudence

In skating over thm ice our safety is in
our speed Ih

Begin where we will, we are pretty sure
m a short space to be mumbling our ten
r.r)TnTnftnrlmftn tg

Shallow men believe in luck Worship

Heroism feels and never reasons, and there-
fore IS always right. Heroism

Counsel that I once heard given to a young
person, “ Always do what you are afraid to
do ** Ih

We know better than we do.
The Over-Soul

We are wiser than we know. Ib

The faith that stands on authority is not
faith Ih

Under every deep a lower deep opens t
Circles

New arts destroy the old. Ib*

Beware when the great God lets loose a
thinker on this planet Ib,

The virtues of society are the vices of the
saint Ib

Life is a senes of surprises. Ib

Nothmg great was ever achieved without
enthusiasm Ib.

Nothmg astonishes men so much as com-
mon sense and plam dealmg. Art

Language is fossil poetry The Poet

The wise through excess of wisdom is made
a fool. Experience

Nature hates calculators Ib

Every ship is a romantic object except that
we sail m Ib

All writmg comes by the grace of God,
and all domg and having Ib

The years teach much which the days never
know. Ib

The individual is always mistaken. Ib

Those who listened to Lord Chatham felt

that there was somethmg finer m the man
than anything which he said Character,

,
* Almost verbatim from Ecclesiasticiis x (jfv).

t Deep calleth unto deep —Psalm 4a, 7

141b
The city is reermted from the country

Manners

Society being in its nature a conven-
tion, It loves what is conventional, or what
belongs to coming together Ib

We do not quite forgive a giver Gifts

The difference between landscape and land-
scape is small, but there is great difference
between the beholders Nature

Of the two great parties which, at this

hour, almost share the nation between them,
I should say that one has the best cause, and
the other contams the best men Politics.

Of all debts men are least wilhng to pay
the taxes What a satire this on Government

!

Ib.

Is not every man sometimes a radical in
politics? Men are conservative when they
are least vigorous, or when they are most
luxurious They are conservatives after
dmner New England Reformers

Men m all ways are better than they seem.
Ib,

The reward of a thmg well done is to have
done it Ib

Life is not so short but that there is always
room for courtesy Social Alms.

Talent alone cannot make a wnter. There
must be a man behmd the book

Representative Men. Goethe

Every hero becomes a bore at last

Uses of Great Men

We go to Europe to be Amencanized
Conduct of Life. Culture

All great men come out of the middle classes

Ib , Considerations by the Way,

Bad times have a scientific value. Ib,

I find the sea-life an acquired taste, like

that for tomatoes and olives
English Traits (1848)
2, Voyage to England

I find the EngUshman to be him of all men
who stands firmest in his shoes

Ib
, 6, Manners

Suspicion will make fools of nations as of

citizens Ib
, 7, Truth

I am afraid that English nature is so rank
and aggressive as to be mcompatible with
every other Ih

,
P, Cockayne

The English sway of their colomes has no
root of kmdness . . . They are more just
than kmd. Ib,

England, an old and exhausted island, must
one day be contented, like other parents, to
be strong only m her children

Ib ,
Id, Stonehenge,

It is the one base thmg, to receive and not
to give

Sasdng mentioned m Emerson's Life
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Aa empire is an immense egotism
The Young American. Lecture^

Feb 7, 1844,

Glittering generalities I They are blazmg
ubiquities
Remark on someone sneenng at the ideas

of the Declaration of Independence as
ghttenng generalities** *

ERVINE, St. John Greer (b. 1883)
An attractive-looking lad, able to make dis-

agreeable remarks m an agreeable manner
The First Mrs Fraser (1929) Act i

His ** r*s ” have the prettiest little twirl m
them, but they do not rattle m the way a
Glasgow man’s would Jb

Many authors begm by failmg at the Bar
Ib,

One of these days there will be a terrible
revolt of the old agamst the young Act u

ETHEREGE, Sir George (1635-1694)
Beyond Hyde Park all is a desert

The Man of Mode (1676)
(Sir Fopling Flutter

)

EVANS, Edwin (1874-1945)
The worst kmd of music is that which is

insipid to the ear Even that which has an
aggressively vulgar flavour is preferable to it.

And when the former cloalcs itself either m
cheap morality or m cheap sentiment, it

reaches the very pinnacle of bad taste
The Margin of Music.

EVELYN, John (1620-1706)
A studious dechner of honours and titles

Diary. Introduction

I stept into Bedlame, where I saw several
poore miserable creatures m chaines ; one of
them was mad with making verses

April 21, 1657,

For such a child I blesse God, in whose
bosom he is ! May I and mme become as
this little child Jan 27, 1658

I saw Hamlet Prmce of Denmark played

,

but now the old plays began to disgust this
refined age. Oct 26, 1661,

FABER, Frederick WiRlam, B.D.
{1814-1863)

The music of the Gospel leads us home
Hymn—Barh, hark, my soul i

Rest comes at length, though life be long
and dreary

;

The day must dawn, and darksome mght be
passed ib.

*Rufas Choate (1799-1859), In a letter to the
Marne Whig Committee, 1856, wrote **Thc ghtter-
Ing and sounding generalities of natural right which
toiike up the Declaration of Independence "

142b
Small thmgs are best

;

Grief and unrest
To rank and wealth are given

;

But little thmgs
On little wmgs

Bear httle souls to heaven
Written in a Little Lady’s Albuna.

FAIRFAX, Edward (d 1635 )

Each ornament about her seemly lies,

By cunous chance, or careless art composed
Go^rey of BuUogne {1600) *

A tinsel veil her amber locks did shroud,
That strove to cover what it could not hide

Ib,

His sober hps then did he softly part.

Whence of pure rhetoric whole streams
outflow, Ib,

FALCONER, William
(1732

-1769 )

A captive fettered to the oar of gam
The Shipwreck (1762) Canto 1, 208,

FANE, Violet [see Singleton, Mary M.)

FAROUHAR, Geo. (1678-1707)
Sir, you shall taste my anno domino.

The Beaux Stratagem (1707) Act % 1,

I have fed purely upon ale , I have ate
my ale, drank my ale, and I always sleep
upon ale [Will Boniface ) Ib,

My Lady Bountiful 16.

Says little, thinks less, and does—^nothmg
at all, faith I Ib

There’s no scandal like rags, nor any crime
so shameful as poverty Ib,

We have heads to get money, and hearts
to spend it. Ib,

The timeful serenade of that wakeful night-
mgale, his nose ii 1,

No woman can be a beauty without a fortune
It 2,

I believe they talked of me, for they laughed
consumedly m, 1,

’Twas for the good of my country that I
should be abroad Anything for the good of
one’s country—I’m a Roman for that, iii 2,

Captain is a good travellmg name and so
I take it. Jb,

There are secrets m all families %ii 3,

Of a Monday I drive the coach , of a
Tuesday I drive the plough

, on Wednesday
I follow the hounds, a Thursday I dun the
tenants, on Friday I go to market, on
Saturday I draw warrants ; and a Sunday
I draw beer ib.

How a httle love and conversation improve
a woman ! 2,

Pnde is the life of a woman, and flattery is
our daily bread Ib,

• A translation of Tasso’s Jerusalem Ddwered,
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Spare all I have, and take my life I v, 2

Cupid IS a blmd gunner
Love and a bottle (1699) t 1,

I hate all that don’t love me, and slight all

that do {Lady Lurewell)
The Constant Couple (1700) . 1

Truth IS only falsehood well disguised, m 4.

The third of all thmgs, they say, is very
critical Ib

Our sex still strikes an awe upon the brave,
And only cowards dare afiront a woman v 1

Grant me some wild expressions. Heavens
or I shall burst . . . Words, words, or I

shall burst {Lady Lurewell) v 3

Charming women can true converts make.
We love the precepts for the teacher’s sake

Ib

She’s all sail and no ballast ... A fine

lady IS angry without a cause, and pleased
without reason

Sir Harry WUdalr (1701) i 1

You seamen are like your element, always
tempestuous Ib

I am privileged to be very impertment
being an Oxoman. {Beau Banter) u 1

Truly, sir, when a man is rumed, *tis but
the duty of a Christian to tell him of it

{Balderdash ) The Twin-Rivals (1702) 1,

I see you have a smgmg face—a heavy, dull
sonata face t

The Inconstant (1702). u. L
Costar • Pray now, what may be that

same bed of honour?
K%te

,

Oh, a mighty large bed ,
bigger by

half than the great bed at Ware—ten thousand
people may lie m it together, and never feel

one another.
The Recruiting Officer (1706) « I.

For now he’s free to smg and play.

Over the hills and far away. w 3.

’Tis a strange thing, Sam, that among us
people can’t agree the whole week because
they go different ways upon Sundays

Letter. From Leyden^ Oct 16, 1700,

FERRIAR, John (1764-1815)

The pnnceps copy, clad m blue and gold.

Bibliomania (1809).

Now cheaply bought, for thnce their weight
m gold. Ib,

How pure the joy when first my hands unfold
The small, rare volume, black with tarnished

gold. Ib,

FIELD, Nathaniel (1587-1633)

He makes a false wife that suspects a true.
Amends for Ladies (x6i8). « 1,

• See Defoe, p. 0x15.

t See Fletdier jp. 14.70,

1436
FIELDING, Henry (1707-1754)
Petition me no petitions

Tragedy of Tragedies ; or, Tom
Thumb the Great (1730) t 2

Let other hours be set apart for business

;

To-day it is our pleasure to be drunk Ib

When I’m not thanked at all I’m thanked
enough Ib

Thy modesty’s a candle to thy merit Ib

To sun myself m Huncamunca’s eyes Ib

Lo when two dogs are fightmg m the streets,

With a third dog one of the two dogs meets
,

With angry teeth he bites him to the bone,
And this dog smarts for what that dog has
done Act % 6

Oh • the roast beef of Old England I

And oh 1 the old English roast beef

!

The Roast Beef of Old England.

Love and scandal are the best sweeteners
of tea

Love in Several Masques (1728). w 2,

To whom nothmg is given, of him can
nothmg be required.

Joseph Andrews (1742). Book 2, ch, 8

I describe not men, but manners , not an
mdividual, but a species Book 3, ch 1

They are the affectation of affectation

Ch,3

Pubhc schools are the nurseries of all vice
and immorahty Ch 6,

1 defy the wisest man in the world to turn
a truly good action into ridicule Ch 6

“There is nothmg but heathenism to be
earned from plays,” replied he (Parson
Adams) Ch, 11,

Some folks rail against other folks because
other folks have what some folks would be
glad of Book 4, ch 6

Such was the power of habit over the minds
of these illustrious persons, that Mr Wild
could not keep his hands out of the Count’s
pockets, though he knew they were empty

,

nor could the Count abstam hom palming a
card, though he was well aware that Mr Wild
had no money to pay him

Jonathan Wild the Great (1743).

Build houses of five hundred by a himdred
feet, forgettmg that of six by two.

Tom Jones (1749). Book 2, ch, 8,

Every physician, almost, hath his favounte
disease Ch, 9,

Thwackum was for domg justice, and
leavmg mercy to Heaven Ch 10,

The rule of right and the eternal fitness of

thmgs Book 4, ch 4

A late facetious writer, who told the pubhc
that whenever he was dull they might be
assured there was a design m it *

Book 5, ch, 1,

* See Steele% also Swift: “ Where I am not under^
•tood,** etc.
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Oh, more than Gothic ignorance *

Book 7, ch. S,

Philosophy makes us wiser, but Cllnstianity
makes us better men Book 8, ch IS

His designs were stnctly honourable, as
the phrase is, that is to rob a lady of her
fortune by way of marriage Book 11, ch 4

The repubhc of letters * Book 14, ch 1,

Composed that monstrous animal, a hus-
band and wife Book 15, ch 9

** Tace, madam,” answered Murphy, “ is

Latin for a candle ” {A proverbial expres-
sion t) Amelia (1752) Book 1, ch 10

There are moments m life worth purchasmg
with worlds Book S, ch 2,

It hath often been said that it is not death,
but dymg, which is terrible Ch 4

How much richer are you than millions of
people who are m want of nothmg I Ch 11

These are called the pious frauds of friend-

ship. Book 6, ch 6

When widows exclaim loudly against
second marriages, I would always lay a wager
that the man, if not the wedding-day, is

absolutely fixed on Ch 8

However few of the other good things of

hfe are thy lot, the best of all thmgs, which
is innocence, is always withm thy own power.

Book 8, ch 3

One fool at least m every mamed couple
Book 9, ch 4,

I am not the least versed m the Chrema-
tistic art t Ch 5

There is not in the umverse a more ridiculous

nor a more contemptible animal than a proud
clergyman Ch 10

FITZGERALD, Edwd. (1809-1883)

You know how little while we have to stay.

And, once departed, may return no more
Rub&iy&t of Omar Khayj^m. 4th Ed {1879),

St 3 {Unaltered from 1st Ed)
The Wme of Life keeps oozmg drop by

drop,
The Leaves of Life keep fallmg one by one.

St 8 {Not in jst Ed,)

A Book of Verses imdemeath the Bough,
A Jug of Wme, a Loaf of Bread—and Tliou

Beside me smgmg m the Wilderness

—

Oh, Wilderness were Paradise enow I

St 12

* Une brochure . qui doit faire grand bruit

dans la r4pubhque des lettres

—

Le Sage GH Bias

(1715), Bk 12, ch 7
fTace IS Latin for a candle “Brandy is Latin

for a goose and Tace is Latin for a candle “—Swift’s

Polite Conversation (c 1731) The saying is older,

and occurs in Dampier’s Voyage Round the World
(1697) " Trust none of them, for they are all Thieves

,

but Tace is Latm for a Candle ”

X “ The art of getting wealth is so-called by Aris-

totle in his Pohtics **—Note by Fielding

1446
Ist Ed {1859), St. 11 —

Here with a Loaf of Bread beneath the bough,*
A Flask of Wme, A Book of Verse—and 1 hou

Beside me singing in the Wilderness

—

And Wilderness is Paradise enow
Ah, take the Cash, and let the Credit go,

Nor heed the rumble of a distant Drum ’ f
Si 13

1st Ed {1859), si 12 —
Ah, take the cash m hand, and waive the

Rest

,

Oh, the brave Music of a distant drum

!

The Worldly Hope men set their Hearts upon
Turns Ashes—or it prospers , and anon,

Like Snow upon the Desert’s dusty Face,
Lightmg a little hour or two—is gone

St 16 {Unaltered from 1st Ed)

Thmk, m this battered Caravanserai,
Whose Portals are alternate Night and Day,
How Sultdn after Sultdn with his Pomp

Abode his destmed Hour, and went his way
St 17

In the 1st Ed ,
Doorways instead of “ Por-

tals ” / and the last line, " \bode Ins Hoyr or
two, and went his way ”

For some we loved, the loveliest and the
best

That from his Vintage rolhng Time hath prest,
Have drunk their Cup a Round or two

before,
And one by one crept silently to rest St 22,

1st Ed {1859) —
Lo » some we loved, the loveliest and best
That Time and Fate of all their Vintage prest,

{etc The remainder unaUered )

Myself when yoimg did eagerly frequent
Doctor and Samt, and heard ^eat Argument
About It and about but evermore

Came out by the same door wherein I went
Si 27.

1st and 2nd Eds the last Ime reads —
Came out by the same door as in I went.

I came like Water, and like Wmd I go.
St 28 {Unaltered from 1st Ed )

Into this Umverse, and Why not knowing
Nor Whence, like Water willy-nilly flovving

;

And out of it, as Wmd along the Waste,
I know not Whither, wiUy-mlly blowing

St. 29, {Unaltered from 1st Ed )

There was the Door to which I found no Key

,

There was the Veil through which I might
not see St 32
1st Ed {1859) —

There was a door to which I found no Key;
There was a Veil past which I could not see.

When you and I behmd the Veil are past
St 47 {Not in 1st Ed

)

A Moment’s Halt—a momentary taste

Of BEING from the Well amid the waste—
And Lo !—the phantom caravan has reached

The NOTHING It set out from—Oh, make haste *

St. 48.

* In the 2nd Ed. the first hne reads * Here with
a httle Bread beneath the Bough “

t 2nd Ed
“ Ah, take the Cash, and let the Proxmse go,

Nor heied the music of a distant Drum 1
’*
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1st and 2nd Eds •

—

Oiie Moment in Annihilation’s Waste,
One Moment, of the Well of Life to taste

—

The Stars are setting and the Caravan
Starts for the Dawn of Nothing—Oh, make

haste • *

Oh threats of Hell and Hopes of Paradise ’

One thing at least is certain

—

Th%s life flies

,

One thing is certain, and the rest is Lies ,

The Flower that once has blown for ever dies

Strange, is it not ? that of the myriads who
Before us passed the door of Darkness through
Not one returns to tell us of the Road,

Which to discover we must travel too
Sts 63 and 64 {Not tn 1st Ed )

The Movmg Fmger writes
,
and, havmg writ.

Moves on nor all your t Piety nor Wit
Shall lure it back to cancel half a Line,

Nor all your Tears wash out a Word of it.

St 71

Dnnk I for you know not whence you came*
nor why

,

Drink I *for you know not why you go, nor
where,

SL 74 {Not tn 1st Ed

)

O Thou, who Man of baser Earth didst make.
And ev*n with Paradise devise the Snake

, %
For all the Sin wherewith the Face of Man

Is blackened—Man’s forgiveness give—and
take 1 St, 81,

” Who is the Potter, pray, and who the Pot ?
**

St, 87,
In the 1st Ed this passage ts tn St, 69 —

And, strange to tell, among that Earthen Lot
Some could articulate, while others not
And suddenly one more impatient cned

—

** Who w the Potter, pray, and who the Pot ?
’*

And much as Wme has played the Infidel,
And robbed me of my Robe of Honour—Well

I wonder often what the Vmtners buy
One-half so precious as the stuff they sell

St 95 {Unaltered from 1st Ed
,
except

that the last Itne ends ,
**
the Goods

they sell ”)

A coach mcludes happmess, pride, and (a

modem author says) respectabihty §
The Painter of his own Dishonour

{tr, of “ Calderon ”) Act , 1,

There is not a woman,
Say what she will, and virtuous as you please.
Who, bemg loved, resents it, lb

The great musician of the world (Love),
Ib

* The last hne in the and £d being ** Draws for
the Dawn of Nothing,” etc.

t ** Thy” in ist Ed.
t In the I St Ed (1859) this hne reads, "And who

with Eden didst devise the Snake ” The stanza in

this edition is No 58 In the and Ed. the last two
Imes of the Stanza (No 88 in this edition) read
“ For all the Sm the Face of wretched Man
Is black with—Man’s forgiveness give—and take I

”

The stanza is not a translation of Omar’s text, but
an interpolation by Fitzgerald

{ See “ Gigmania ” under ” Phrases and Household
Words.”

*456
The folly of asking you has been properly

chastised by the folly of your answer
-i Keep your own Secret {tr of

“ Calderon ”) Act t, 1

The folly now of a man, with his watch m
hi«5 hand, asking other people for the time of

day Ib , Act t, 2

One httle error cancelling perhaps the whole
accoimt of lifelong services Ib

There is no woman but loves to be loved Ib

FLATMAN, Thomas (1637-1688)

Methmks I hear some gentle spirit say.

Be not fearful, come away ’ *

A Thought of Death.

Better thou mayest, but worse thou canst
not be

Than m this vale of tears and misery. Ib

Why so serious, why so grave ?

Man of business, why so muddy ?

Thyself from chance thou canst not save
With all thy care and study
Look memly then, and take thy repose
For *tis to no purpose to look so forlorn,

Smce the world was as bad before thou wert
bom,

And when it will mend who knows ? Ib

FLECKER, James Elroy (1384-1915)

The httle wmds of space
Blow m the love-god’s face,

The only god who lacks not praise and prayer
,

He shall preserve his powers.
Though Rmn shake square towers

And echoing Temples fall without repair
The Bridge of Fire*

Voiced like a great bell swmgmg m a dome
Ib

The Town without a Market, white and still

,

For six feet long and not a third as high
Are those small habitations

The Town without a Market.

FLETCHER, Andrew {of Saltoun)
(1655-1716)

I knew a very wise man so much of Sir

Chnstopher’s [Musgrave’s] sentiment that
he beheved if a man were permitted to make
all the ballads, he need not care who should
make the laws of a nation
An accoimt of a Conversation concerning a

Right to Regulation of Governments 1703

FLETCHER, Giles (the younger)
(1588 ?-i623)

But learnng on a thorn her dainty chest,

For fear soft sleep should steal mto her
breast

Expresses m her song grief not to be expressed
{The Nightingale )

Christ’s Victorle and Triumph (1610).

* Cf Pope: "Harkl they whisper; angels say ”

•to.
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Every thing doth pass away

;

There is danger m delay
Come, come, gather thou the r6se,
Gather it, or it ye lose

“ Love is the Blossom.**

FLETCHER, John (1579-1625) and
BEAUMONT, Francis {1584-1616)
Quotations from works supposed to he by

Fletcher only are marked {a)

Man IS his own star, and the soul that can
Render an honest and a perfect man.
Commands all light, all influence, all fate

;

Nothing to him falls early or too late

Our acts our angels are, or good or ill,

Our fatal shadows that walk by us stiU {a)

Upon an Honest Man*s Fortune.

As men
Do walk a mile, women should talk an hour.
After supper *Tis their exercise

Philaster (c. 1609) Act iu

Ye gods, I see that who unnghteoudy
Holds wealth or state fcom others, shall be

curst
In that which meaner men are blest withal,
Ages to come shall know no male of him
Left to inherit, and his name shall be
Blotted from earth. J&.

Philaster Oh, but thou dost not know what
tis to die
Bellano (Euphrasta disguised) Yes, I do

know, my lord
*Tis less than to be bom ; a lastmg sleep,
A quiet restmg from aU jealousy

,

A ^ing we all pursue. I know besides.
It is but givmg over of a game
That must be lost. Act in.

Nature, too unkind.
That made no medicine for a troubled mmd I

lb.

All your better deeds
Shall be m water writ, but this in marble

Act V,

There is a method in man’s wickedness ;

It grows up by degrees
A King and No King, (c 1610) Act v

He shall have chariots easier than air,

That I will have mvented
, And thyself,

That art the messenger, shall nde before
him

On a horse cut out of an entire diamond.
That shall be made to go with golden wheels,
I know not how yet Act v

The man that cries
•* Consider,” is our foe

The Scornful Lady (c 1609). Ad U.

There is no other purgatory but a woman
Act Hi,

Thou hast a serious face,

A betting, bargaming, and savmg face,

A nch face ; pawn it to the usurer. Ih

But when I trust a wild fool, and a woman.
Hay I lend gratis, and build hospitals. lb.

1466
The bad man’s charity (cursmg)

The Spanish Curate (162a) i ^

The fit’s upon me now {a)

Wit without Money (1614) Act v

Let’s warm our brains with half-a-dozen

healths,

And then, hang cold discourse; for we’ll

speak fireworks {a)

The Elder Brother (1614) 2.

He breaks his fast

With Anstotle, dmes with Tully, takes

His watermg with the Muses, sups with Livy
< lb

That place that does contam
My books, the best compamons, is to me
A glonous court where hourly I converse
With the old sages and philosophers lb

Tis not to die we fear, but to die poorly.

To fall forgotten, m a multitude {a)

Humorous Lieutenant (1619). n 2

Tell me the cause I know there is a woman
m’t. {d) iv, 2

He that will use all winds, must shift his

sad (a)

The Faithful Shepherdess (c 1609). Act 1

The nightmgale among the thick-leaved sprmg
That sits alone in sorrow, and doth smg
Whole mghts away m moummg (a) Act v.

As such a one that ever strives to give
A blessed memory to after-time (a) lb.

You must not look to be my master, sir.

Nor talk m th’ house as though you wore the
breeches
Rule a Wife and have a Wife (1624) Act a

Captams are casual thmgs (a) Ib
, m.

Every man carries the bundle of his sms
Upon his own back. lb , iv,

Nothmg can cover his highJame but Heaven

;

No pyramids set ofi his memories.
But the eternal substance of his greatness

;

To which I leave him {a)

The False One (c. 1620). n. I.

Some kind of wrongs there are, which flesh

and blood
Cannot endure

The Little French Lawyer (c. 1620). i 2,

For anythmg I know, I am an arrant coward.
a 2,

Yet when I hold her best, she’s but a woman,
As full of frailty as of faith; a poor slight
woman.

And her best thoughts but weak fortifications

lb,

I love a dire revenge

:

Give me the man that will aU others kiU,
And last himself w 2

I love you

:

I’U cut your throat for your own sake. Ib,

1 come fairly to kill him honestly. Jh
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Care-charming Sleep, thou easer of all woes,*
Brother to Death thou son of Night {a)

The Tragedy of Valentinlan (1616) v 2,

Good me no goods
The Chances 1647) i 9

A woman’s oaths are wafers, break with
making w 1 .

H’has been a dragon m his days. m 4

Trust a woman ’

I’ll trust the devil first , for he dare be
Better than’s word sometime Ib,

Concord can never ]om
Mmds so divided (a)

RoUo(i637) {mth other collaboratton) Act* 1

And he that will to bed go sober,
Falls with the leaf, still in October (a) a 3

Curse and be cursed! it is the frmt of

cursing {a) m 1

Bad’s the best of us. (a) tv, 2,

Three merry boys, three merry boys,
And three merry boys are we

ttt 2 {Chorus),^

You have the gift of impudence ; be thankful

;

Every man has not the like talent I will

study
And It may be revealed to me.

The Wild Goose Chase (^r 1652). 2,

For ’tis a kmd of bilboes to be married Ib

Come, sing now, smg ,
for I know you smg

well

,

I see you have a smgmg face X («)

Strike, now or never ! tv 1

And if thou canst be wise, learn to be good
too. {a)

A Wife for a Month (1624) Ib

The game of death was never played more
nobly {a) v 1,

We were the twins of fnendship (a) Ib

He loved you well,

And might have lived t’have done his country
service (a)

The Lover’s Progress (1634). tt 1,

The sin

Is m itself excusable , to be taken
Is a crime, {a) tv, I,

The greatest curse brave man can labour
under,

Is the strong witchcraft of a woman’s eyes
{a) Ib

Can any wmd blow rough upon a blossom
So fair and tender ?

The Pilgrim {pr, 1652) . I.

Hope never leaves a wretched man that seeks

her. {a) The Captain (c 1612). tt 1,

* See Darnel " Care charmer sleep,” p 1136

t See Walker ** Three merry men be wo.”

t See Farquhar, p 143a.
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•Tis virtue, and not birth, that makes us noble

;

Great actions speak great mmds, and such
should govern (a)

The Prophetess, tt 3,

I’ve touched the height of human happmess,
And here I fix ml ultra (a) tv, 6

Oh, mediocrity.
Thou priceless jewel, only mean men have.
But cannot value (a)

Queen of Corinth (c l6z8) ttt, X,

Weep no more, nor sigh nor groan,
Sorrow calls no time that’s gone

.

Violets plucked the sweetest ram
Makes not fresh nor grow agam *

Oh, love will make a dog howl m rhyme (a)

tv 1

I ne’er repented anythmg yet m my life.

And scorn to begm now {a) Ib

You put too much wind to your sail, dis

cretion
And hardy valour are the twins of honour {a)

Tragedy of Bonduca (c 1616) t 1.

Give us this day good hearts, good enemies.
Good blows o’ both sides ttt 1

Lie lightly on my ashes, gentle earth f tv 3,

For wicked mirth never true pleasure brmgs,
But honest mmds are pleased with honest
thmgs
The Knight of the Burning Pestle ^ 1613).

Prologue

Nose, nose, jolly red nose,

And who gave thee that jolly red nose ?

Nutmegs and gmger, cmammon and cloves

,

And they gave me tins jolly red nose $ t, 3,

Plot me no plots Act ti.

To a resolved mmd, his home is everywhere.
Act V,

Each person is the founder
Of his own fortune, good or bad

Love's Pilgrimage {pr 1647). t, 1,

But oh, man, man, unconstant, careless man,
Oh, subtle man, how many are thy imschiefs I

ttt 2 ,

Naples, the Paradise of Italy,

As that is of the earth
The Double Marriage. Act i.

But what IS past my help is past my care

• This song IS notm the original folio, and has been
rejected as a spunous addition See “ Weep no more,
lady ” {The Fnar of Orders Grey )

t Cf mor’s " Ode to the memory of CoL Vilhers ”

” Light he the earth ”
,
also Pope’s “ Elegym memory

of an unfortunate Lady ” ” And the green turf he
hghtly on thy breast,”

J Also found in Ravencroft’s Deuteromela, London,
1609

** Nose, nose, nose, nose

!

And who gave you that jolly red nose?
Smamont and giAg&t, nutmegs and cloves.

And that gave me my jolly red nose 1 ”
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Though a man be a thief^ shall a miller
Call him so ? Oh, egregious ’

The Maid in the MiU (1623)
{FletcJ^er and W Rowley ?) v 2

Of all the paths lead to a woman’s love,

Pity’s the straightest
, The Knight of Malta (1618) (With

Massinger ?) i. i.

Art thou not he that asked the master
gunner where thou might’st lie safest ? and
he strait answered, Put thy head m that
hole, new bored with a cannon, for it was an
hundred to one, another shot would not hit

there. 1

Hope IS a poor salad
To dme and sup with

The Custom of the Country (1619 or 1620).

(? By Fletcher and Massinger ) tt 2.

Every man must fashion his gait accordmg
To his callmg Love’s Cure (c, 1623). 2

Gross feeders, great sleepers

;

Great sleepers, fat bodies

;

Eat bodies, lean brains I * 1

Thou wilt scarce be a man before thy mother
2

Thou comedy to men,
Whose serious folly is a butt for all

To shoot their wits at 1 111 1

What’s one man’s poison, signor.

Is another’s meat or dnnk 111 2

A lady’s tears are silent orators 111 3

The shortest ladies love the longest men. Ib

A woman-fnend ' He that believes that
weakness

Steersm a stormy mght without a compass {a)

Women Pleased (c 1620) 11 1.

Fat old women, fat and five and fifty, (a)

111 2,

Juletta Why, slaves, ’tis m our power to
hang ye

Master. Very likely

*Tis m our powers then to be hanged and
scorn ye

The Sea Voyage (1622) %v 4
{Fletcher ana Massinger ?)

Victuals and ammunition
And money too, the smews of the war {a) f

Fair Maid of the Inn (1626). Act 1

A more praetemotonous rogue than himself {a)

Ib Act tv

The fool that wiUmgly provokes a woman
Has made himself another evil angel,

And a new hell, to which all other torments
Are but mere pastime

Cupid’s Revenge (1612)
{Possibly with Massinger ) Act 111

Daisies smell-less, yet most quaint.
And sweet thyme true

* See Prov ,
** Fat paunches,” cte.

t See Laim, beUi,” etc.
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Primrose, first-bom child of Ver,
Merry spring-time’s harbinger

Two Noble Kinsmen (c. 1613) i

Not to swim
I* th’ lead o’ th’ current, were almost to sink

Jb,i 2

Either I am
The foremost horse in the team, or I am none

Ib

This world’s a city, full of straymg streets,

And death’s the market place, where each one
meets t Ib ^i 5

The ordinary and over-worn trade of jesting
at lords, and courtiers, and citizens

The Woman Hater {pr 1607). Prologue
{Assigned to Beaumont only

)

Endless parting
With all we can call ours, with all our sweet-

ness.

With youth, strength, pleasure, people, time,
nay reason ’

For m the silent grave, no conversation.
No joyful tread of friends, no voice of lovers I

No careful father’s counsels, nothmg’s heard.
For nothing is, but all oblivion.
Dust and an endless darkness

Tragedy of Thierry and Theodoret (1617).
{With Massinger ?) Act tv. 1.

Hence, all you vam delights.

As short as are the mghts
Wherem you spend your folly

!

There’s naught m this life sweet,
If men were wise to see *t.

But only melancholy

,

Oh, sweetest melancholy * $
The Nice Valour (1625) m 1 .

{Altered by Middleton ?)

Nothing’s so dainty sweet as lovely melan-
choly III 1

For he that lives retired m mmd and spint
Is still m Paradise v, 2.

Nothmg IS a misery,
Unless our weakness apprehend it so

The Honest Man’s Fortune (c. 1613).

To die
Is to begm to hve

Four Plays in One (c 1608)

Calamity
Is man’s true touchstone
Ib , Triumph of Honour (1608—by Beaumont).

Sc 1.

* Shakespeare is beheved to have collaborated with
Fletcher m this play It was pnuted (1634) as by
John Fletcher and Wilham Shakespeare, but it is also
thought to have been revised by Massinger
tAt Nutfield churchyard, Surrey, England, is a

stone m memory of Henry Devall, d Dec. 18, i860,
aged 73, with these lines

This world’s a city with many a crooked street,
And Death the Market place where all men meet
If Life were merchandise that men could buy,
The nch would hve and none but poor would die

t See Burton ,
” Nought so sweet as melandioly ”

(1631), p 53a
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FLETCHER, Phineas, B.D. (1582-
1650)

His life IS neither tossed m boisterous seas
Of troublous world, nor lost in slothful ease

Happiness of the Shepherd *s Life,

Beauty when most unclothed is clothM best.
Sicelides (1631) u 4

Love is like Imen, often changed, the sweeter
m S

Only in love they happy prove
Who love what most deserves their love

til 6

The coward’s weapon, poison. v 3

Famt heart fair lady ne’er could win
Britain's Ida (1628) Canto 5, $t 1

Who bathes m worldly joys, swims m a world
of fears.

The Purple Island (1633). Canto 8, st 7

He IS as cowardly
That longer fears to hve, as he that fears to

die Canto 10, st 8

The way to God is by ourselves
Ib. To the Reader

Love knows no mean or measure
Piscatory Eclogues. 3, 22

Love’s tongue is m the eyes 6, 16,

Sleep’s but a short death
,

death’s but a
longer sleep.

Apollyonists. Canto 1, st 6,

FOOTE, Samuel {1720-1777)
Death and dice level ail distmctions

The Minor (1760). 1

Woman, I tell you, is a microcosm and
rightly to rule her requires as great talents

as to govern a state
The Devil upon Two Sticks (1768). 2.

FORD, John (c. 1586-c. 1640)

Green mdiscretion, flattery of greatness.

Rawness of judgment, wilfulness m folly.

Thoughts vagrant as the wmd, and as tm-
certain Broken Heart (1633). n 2.

Glones
Of human greatness are but pleasing dreams.
And shadows soon decaymg m 5.

Revenge proves its own executioner tv 2.

Flattery
Is monstrous m a true fnend

Lovers' Melancholy, i 2.

Philosophers dwell m the moon. ttt 3,

We can dnnk till all look blue
The Lady's Trial, tv, 2,

FORDYCE, James, D.D. (1720-1796)

Henceforth the majesty of God revere

,

Fear Hun, and you have nothing else to fear

To a Gentleman who apologised
for Swearing.

1496
FOX, George (1624-1691)
But the black earthly spirit of the priest

wounded my life Account of his Mission

FRANKLIN, Benjamin, D.C.L. (Oxon.)
(1706-1790)
Be m general virtuous, and you will be

happy On Early Marriages.

What are our poets, take them as they fall,

Good, bad, rich, poor, much read, not read
at all ^

Them and their works m the same class you’ll

find

—

They are the mere wastepaper of mankmd
Paper.

Here Skugg lies snug
As a bugm a rug

Letter to Miss G. Shipley.

Nothing gives an author so much pleasure

as to find his works respectfully quoted by
other learned authors

Pennsylvania Almanac, 1758

Dost thou love life ’ Then do not squander
time, for that is the stuff life is made of Jb

Thinks I, that man has an axe to gnnd. Xb,

Plough deep while sluggards sleep Xb

What mamtains one vice would brmg up
two children Xb

Honesty is the best policy. Xb

Vessels large may venture more,
But little boats should keep near shore Ib

If you would know the value of money,
go and try to borrow some ,

for he that goes

a-borrowmg goes a-sorrowing Xb

Experience keeps a dear school, but fools

will learn m no other Xb

Necessity never made a good bargam Ib

Never leave that till to-morrow which you
can do to-day Xb

One to-day is worth two to-morrows. Xb

Three removes are as bad as a fire Xb

Alas ' says I, he has paid dear, very dear,

for his whistle The Whistle.

No nation was ever rumed by trade
Thoughts on Commercial Subjects.

A man is not completely bom until he be
dead Letter to Miss E. Hubbard.

There never was a good war or a bad peace t
Letter to Qulucey. Se{>t 11th, 1773

• The maxims of “ Poor Ridiard " are often merely

current proverbs, but the wordmg in which Frankhn
clothed them has endured, and they are therefore

given as “ quotations
”

t ‘It hath been said that an unjust peace is to

be preferred before a just war Butler Speeches

%n the Rump Parhument (Founded on Cicero, hirtst.

ad Att . 7. 14.)
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Yet the work itself shall not be lost, for it

will (as he believed) appear once more m a
new and more beautiful edition, corrected
and amended by The Author *

Epitaph on Himself.

Man IS a tool-making animal

Quoted by Boswell, “ Di>fe of Johnson,'*

FREEMAN, Thomas (b. c. 1591)
I love thee, Cornwall, and will ever.
And hope to see thee once agam

!

For why ?—thine equal knew I never
For honest minds and active men

Encomion Cornubiae. {Published 1614,)

FRERE, John Hookham (1769-1846)
A sudden thought strikes me ,—^let us swear

an eternal friendship f
The Rovers (1798) i 1,

Despairm vam sits broodmg over the putrid
eggs of hope » 2

An easy-minded soul, and always was
Tr. of Aristophanes. Frogs, 82

FROUDE, James Anthony, LL.D.
(1818-1894)
No vehement error can exist m this world

with impumty Spinoza.

The poet is the truest historian Homer.

Wild animals never kill for sport Man
IS the only one to whom the torture and
death of his fellow creatures is amusmg in
itself Oceana. Passengers' amusements

A nation with whom sentiment is nothing^
IS on the way to cease to be a nation at all

The Premier

Nations are but enlarged schoolboys
Exceptional Conditions,

Moderate reformers always hate those who
go beyond them.

Life and Letters of Erasmus. Lecture 20,

William T3mdal, a man whose history is
lost in his work, and whose epitaph is the
Reformation. History of England, i,

FULLER, Rev. Thos. (i6o8-i66i)
The pyramids themselves, dotmg with age,

have forgotten the names of their founders
The Holy and the Profane State (1642).

Of Tombs

A common-place book contains many
Notions m Garrison, whence the owno: may
draw out an aimy mto the field on competent
wammg. jb.

Drawmg near her death, she sent most
pious thoughts as harbmgers to Heaven;
and her soul saw a glimpse of happmess

* See Woodbndge, ** Lines on John Cotton ” Also
Rev J Capen, p 736

t Probably a burlesque on the following " Let us
embrace, and from this moment vow an eternal misery
together.”--0/tt»ay (1680) The Orphan, Iv a

1506
through the chmks of her sickness-broken
body * The Life of Monica,

Learmng hath gained most by those books
by which the printers have lost Of Books

They that marry ancient people, merely
m expectation to bury them, hang themselves,
m hope that one will come and cut the halter.

Of Marriage

A httle skill m antiqmty inclines a man to

Popery
,
but depth m that study brmgs him

about agam to our religion f
The True Church Antiquary,

Often the cockloft is empty m those which
Nature hatii built many stones high.

Androntcus,

He was one of a lean body and visage, as
if his eager soul, bitmg for anger at the clog
of his body, desired to fret a passage through
it t Life of the Duke of Alva,

He lives long that lives well.

The Good Child

He that falls into sm is a man ; that
grieves at it is a samt ,

that boasteth of it

is a devil Of Self Praising,

He that will not use the rod on his child,

his child shall be used as a rod on him
The Good Parent,

Many httle leaks may sink a ship
The Good Servant,

Mock not the cobbler for his black thumbs.
Of Jesting,

Oh, *tis cruelty to beat a cnpple with his
own crutches Ih,

Our captain counts the image of God
nevertheless his image, cut m ebony, as if

done on ivory. The Good Sea-Captain,

Women’s jars breed men’s wars
The Wise Statesman,

Thus this brook hath conveyed his (Wick-
lifie’s) ashes mto Avon

,
Avon mto Severn

,

Severn mto the narrow seas , they mto the
mam ocean And thus the ashes of Wickliffe
are the emblem of his doctrme, which now is

dispersed all the world over
The Church History. Sec 2, Book 4, par 63

[A proverb is] much matter decocted mto
few words § The History of the Worthies of

England (1655). Ch, 2,

GALLIENNE {see Le GaXlienne)

GALSWORTHY, John (1867-1933)
I don’t see the use m drawin* hard and fast

rules. You only have to break ’em.
The Eldest Son (1909), Act i, 2,

* See Waller ** The soul’s dark cottage,” etc

t See Bacon **A little philosophy,’* etc
, p. 10a,

t See Dryden “ A fiery soul,” etc., p. x^ob
S The germ of this saymg is to be foundm medieval

defimtions of the Lord’s Prayer as bemg ” wel short
in wordes and wel lang m witte”

—

Dan Muhel*s
Ayenbite of Inwyt, a translation (1340) of Fr&re Lorens*
Le Somme des Vices et des Vertus (1279).
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I don’t mind martyrdom for a policy m
which I beheve, but I object to being burnt
for someone else’s principles

Strife (1909) Actm
I drink the wine of aspiration and the drug

of disillusion. Thus am I never duU (The
Wma Horn Mountain)

The Little Dream, etc. Sc 2

Life’s one long temptation
Justice (1910), Act %.

The Law %s what it ts—a majestic edifice,
sheltering all of us, each stone of which rests
on another {The Judge ) Ib ^ Act u

Little Anne What are the middle classes ?
James {first footman) Anything from two

•®ndred a year to supertax
The Foundatioiis (19x7) Ad %

Lemmy

.

Prophesy wot people want to
believe, an’ ye’re syie Ih , Act u.

Lemmy • Bit dyngerous, y’nt it ’—trustin’
the Press ’ Their right ’ands never knows wot
their left ’ands is writm’. Ih y Actm

That’s the weakness of an Englishman
; he

can’t keep up his resentments
A Family Man (1921). Ad i

Builder I rather pride myself on Imowmg
when to stand on my digmty and when to sit

on it Ib

Aug Borrtng • I shall never belong to the
noble f-fellowship of the house

Loyalties (1922) Ad in, sc, 1

I don’t like ’Ebrews They work harder

;

they’re more sober , they’re honest, and
they’re everywhere. Ad m, sc 2

Of course it’s quite an open question whether
altruism isn’t enhghtened self-mterest

Windows (1922). Ad t,

Bemg with you is like being in a boat—it’s

80 breezy Old English (n d ). Ad m, 1

The Press gets all the blame for the natural
instmets of mankmd I don’t care what they
say, curiosity is the greatest thing in the world

The Show (1925) Ad u, 1,

Vital race, that [the Americans]—sublime
disregard of the law themselves, and a strong
sense of moral turpitude m others

Escape (1926). Part 2, Episode 1,

Never *ad an ’obby meself, too fatigum’.
Exiled. Ad i.

Journalist: You wouldn’t call a doctor
humanitarian, would you ’

Com Traveller * Well, he’s supposed to *ave
a leanm’ that way Ib

The Enghsh language isn’t up to what I
think Ib

But for money we should all be m prison
lb

All people are ofEensive when they give
advice. The Roof (1929). Sc 1,

But after all what woqld the English be
without their sweet unreasonableness ’

Sc, 6.

GARRICK, David (1717-1779)
For who are so free as the sons of the waves ?
Heart of oak are our ships.
Jolly tars are our men ,

*

We always are ready,
Steady, boys, steady’

We’ll fight and we’ll conquer again and again.
Heart of Oak.

We ne’er see our foes but we wish them to stay.
They never see us but they wish us away

,

If they run, why, we follow and run them
ashore,

For if they won’t fight us, what can we do
more ’ Ib

Corrupted freemen are the worst of slaves
The Gamesters. Prologue

Their cause I plead, plead it m heart and
mind

,

A fellow-feelmg makes one wondrous kmd
Prologue. On Quitting the Stage, 1776

Let others hail the rising sun
I bow to that whose course is run *

On the Death of Mr. Henry Pelham, 1754

The devil’s sooner raised than laid
Prologue. The School for Scandal

You are of the society of the wits and
railers

, . . . the surest sign is, you are an
enemy to marriage, the common butt of

every railer. The Country Girl * Acta 1

GARTH, Sir Samuel (1661-1719)

And farmers fatten most when famme reigns
The Dispensary {1699) Canto 2, 1 64

A barren superfluity of words I 96,

The patient’s ears remorseless he assails

;

Murders with jargon where his medicme fails.

I 96,

Dissensions like small streams are first begun

,

Scarce seen they rise, but gather as they run.
Canto 3, 1 184,

To die is landing on some silent shore,
Where billows never break, nor tempests roar

:

Ere well we feel the friendly stroke, ’tis o’er.

. I 226,

Whilst others meanly asked whole months to
slay,

I oft dispatched the patient m a day.
Canto iv I 58,

Some fell by laudanum, and some by steel,

And death m ambush lay m every pill I 62

Conquest pursues, where courage leads the
way. I 98

* Founded on The Country Wife, by Wycherley
(1671 or 1672), in which play the passage is You
are of the society of the wits and railleurs . the
surest sign is, since you are an enemy to marnage,—^for that, I hear, you hate as much as business or
bad wine.*’
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Harsh words, though pertinent, uncouth
appear

,

None please the fancy, who offend the ear
I 204

When honour’s lost, *tis a relief to die

,

Death’s but a sure retreat from infamy
Canto 5, 1 321

Restless Anxiety, forlorn Despair,
And all the faded family of Care

Canto 5, 1 127

No Muse is proof against a golden shower
Claremont. I 14

Hard was therr lodgmg, homely was their
food

,

For all their luxury was domg good I 147,

GASCOIGNE, George (1525 ?~i577)
All men are guests where Hope doth hold the

feast. The Fruits of War. I 88,

And as with guns we kill the crow.
For spoiling our relief,

The devil so must we o’erthrow.
With gunshot of belief Good-morrow.

My bed itself is like the grave.
My sheets the winding sheet,

My clothes the mould which I must have.
To cover me most meet

The hungry fleas, which frisk so fresh,
To worms I can compare,

Which greedily shall gnaw my flesh

And leave the bones full bare
Good-night.

GAY, John (1685-1732)
Now if on Swithin’s feast the welkin lours,
And every penthouse streams with hasty

showers,
Twice twenty days shall clouds their fleeces

dram
And wash the pavements with mcessant ram *

Trivia (1716) Book 2, 1 182

What woman can resist the force of praise ?

I 260

With thee conversmg, I forget the way f
Book 2,1 480,

• St Swilhm’s day, If thou dost rain.

For forty days it will remain

,

St Swithin’s day; if thou be fair,

For forty days 'tmll ram nae mair
Old Adag» as to St Swttkin’s Day (July 15),

The French have a similar rhyme about St, M6dard’s
'day (June 8) and about the day of SS Gervais and
Protias (June 19) A Swiss version states that if it

rams on St. M4dard’s day there will be rain for six
’weeks following, unless St Barnabas (June 11) has
set matters nght In Ben Jonson’s Every Man out

of Hu Humour (1599) Sordido, whose chief fehaty is

in “reading of almanacks,” says “O here, St
Swithin’s, the 15th day, vanable weather, for the most
part rain

, good, * for the most part ram * Why it

should ram forty days after now, more or less , it

was a rule held afore I was able to hold a plough,’*

t See Milton ** With thee conversing I forget all

time ” e
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What will not Luxury taste ^ Earth, sea,
and air.

Are daily ransacked for the bill of fare *

Book 3, 1 199

Moved by the rhetoric of a silver fee I 318

All in the Downs the fleet was moored
Sweet William’s Farewell.

We only part to meet agam
Change, as ye list, ye wmds * my heart shall be
The faithful compass that still points to thee

Ib,

They’ll tell thee, sailors, when away,
In every port a mistress find • Ib

“Adieu!” she cries; and waved her lily

hand Ib,

Stemhold himself he out-Sternholded
Verses to be placed under

Sir R, Blackmore’s Picture.

What frenzy dictates, jealousy believes
Dione.

’Tis woman that seduces all mankmd ,

By her we first were taught the wheedlmg
arts The Beggar’s Opera (1728). Act .

How like a moth, the simple maid
Still plays about the flame • Ib.

By keepmg men off, you keep them on Ib

A jealous woman believes everything her
passion suggests

For on the rope that hangs my dear

n 2,

Depends poor PoUy’s life. Ib,

Pretty Polly, say.
When I was away,
Did your fancy never stray
To some newer lover ’ Ib

If with me you’d fondly stray
Over the hills and far away. Ib

To cheat a man is nothmg , but the woman
must have fine parts, mdeed, who cheats a
woman 1

We retrench the superfluities of mankind
{Mat~o*-thc-Mtnt), Ib,

The fly that sips treacle is lost m the sweets.
Ib,

Sure men were bom to lie, and women
to believe them I Ib,

Brother, brother, we are both m the wrong
{Peacham to Locktt), Ib,

How happy could I be with either,

Were t’other dear charmer away !

But while ye thus tease me together,
To neither a word will I say. Ib,

A curse attends that woman’s love
Who always would be pleasing Ib,

What then m love can woman do ?

If we grow fond they shun us

,

And when we fly them, they pursue.
And leave us when they’ve won us. Ib,

* S§0 Charles Dibdm, p. sxfb
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One wife is too much for most husbands to
bear.

But two at a time there’s no mortal can bear
Ib

The charge is prepared, the lawyers are met

;

The judges are ranged (a terrible show >) Ib,

That Jemmy Twitcher (mckname of Lord
Sandwich) should ’peach me, I own surprised
me Ib,

She who has never loved has never lived
The Captives (1724). u 1,

O ruddier than the cherry •

0 sweeter than the berry !

Ads and Galatea. A Serenata.

Life IS a jest, and all thmgs show it

,

1 thought so once, and now I know it

My own Epitaph.

’Twas when the seas were roarmg
With hollow blasts of wmd,

A damsel lay deplormg,
All on a rock reclmed

The What d’ye Call’t (1715) ti 8,

So comes a reck’mng when the banquet’s o’er.

The dreadful reck’nmg, and men smile no
more Ib ,

it 9.

Ihraismg all alike is praismg none
Epistle to a Lady.

The only present love demands is love
The Espousal.

His head was silvered o’er with age.
And long experience made him sage

Fables. Introduction,

Whence is thy leammg ’ Hath thy toil

O’er books consumed the midmght oil ?

Learn to contemn all praise betimes

;

For flattery’s the nurse of crimes
PaH 1, No 1.

Cowards are cruel, but the brave
Love mercy, and delight to save Ib,

Where yet was ever found a mother
Who’d give her booby for another ? No 3,

Of all the plagues that heaven has sent,
A Wasp IS most impertment. No 8,

No author ever spared a brother. Ib,

I.est men suspect our tale untrue,
Keep probability in view. No 14,

An open foe may prove a curse,
But a pretended friend is worse. No 17,

In every age and clime, we see
Two of a trade can ne’er agree No, 21,

Is there no hope ’ the sick man said ;

The silent doctor shook his head No 27,

While there is life, there’s hopes, he cried
Ib,

A lost good name is ne’er retneved No 29,

Those who in quarrels ihterpose,
Must often wipe a bloody nose No 34,
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Away he scours and lays about him,
Resolved no fray should be without him Ib

Envy is a kind of praise No 44

But fools, to talking ever prone,
Are sure to make their folhes known 76.

He makes a foe who makes a jest No 46

Friendship, like love, is but a name No 50;

And, when a lady’s m the case.

You Icnow all other thmgs give place. Ib

I know you lawyers can, with ease.

Twist words and meanmgs as you please
Part 2, No 1

Give me, kmd Heaven, a private station,*

A mind serene for contemplation

,

Title and profit I resign
,

The post of honour shall be mine No 2,

Leammg by study must be won,
Twas ne’er entailed from son to son No, 11

*Tis a gross error, held m schools.
That Fortune always favours fools No, 12,

You’ll find at last this maxim true.

Fools are the game which knaves pursue. Ib,

Their chat on various subjects ran.

But most what each had done for man
No 13 {PhituSf Cupid and Time )

There is no dependence that can be sure,

but a dependence upon one’s self

Letter to Swift, Nov 9, 1729

GEORGE, David Lloyd (1863-1945)

We are fightmg Germany, Austria, and
dnnk, and so far as I can see the greatest

of these deadly foes is drmk
Speech March, 1915 {To a deputation

of shipowners urging prohibition dunng
the War

)

A land fit for heroes to hve m.
Speech. 1918.

The finest eloquence is that which gets
thmgs done , the worst is that which delays
them
Speech. At Conference of Pans, Jan , 1919.

Hope IS the mamsprmg of patriotism.
Speech. Oct 30, 1919.

In 1914 the God of War sent the world
reeling through the gates of hell The God
of Money has smce been completmg the
tragedy. It is time they were both certified

as dangerous lunatics and put under lock
and key Speech. Bangor, Jan 17, 1935.

GIBBON, Edward (1737-1794) ^

The various modes of worship which pre-
vailedm the Roman world were all considered
by die people as equally true

,
by the philoso-

pher as equally false
, and by the magistrate

as equally useful
Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire (1776).

Ch, 2,

* See Addison The post of honour is a private

station” {p aa).
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Agncnlture is the foundation of manufac-
tures , smce the productions of nature are
the materials of art Ih

History, which is, indeed, little more than
the register of the crimes, follies, and mis-
fortunes of mankmd Ch 3,

The prmciples of a free constitution are

irrecoverably lost when the legislative power
is nominated by the executive. Ib,

All taxes must, at last, fall upon agriculture.

Ch 8

Revenge is profitable, gratitude is expen-
sive Ch 11

Amiable weaknesses of human nature
Ch 14.

Corruption, the most infallible symptom of

constitutional hberty Ch 21.

The ecclesiastical writers, who, m the heat
of rehgious faction, are apt to despise the pro-
fane virtues of smcenty and moderation

Ch 26.

In every deed of mischief he had a heart
to resolve, a head to contnve, and a hand to

execute * Ch 48

Our sympathy is cold to the relation of

distant misery. Ch 49

The wmds and waves are always on the
side of the ablest navigators. Ch. 68.

All that IS human must retrograde if it does
not advance Ch 71

My early and invmcible love of reading,
which I would not exchange for the treasures

of India. Memoirs of my Life*

1 Sighed as a lover, 1 obeyed as a son. Ib.

Crowds without company, and dissipation

without pleasure (0/ London ) Ib.

GIBBONS, Thos., D.D. (1720-1785)

That man may last, but never hves.
Who much receives but nothmg gives ;

Whom none can love^ whom none can thank.
Creation’s blot, creation’s blank

When Jesns dwelt.

GIFFORD, Humphrey (c. 1550-1600)

Ye curious carpet kmghts, that spend the
time m sport and play,

Abroad, and see new sights, your country’s
cause calls you away. For Soldiers.

Unto It boldly let us stand, God will give

* right the upper hand. Ib.

I cannot say the crow is white,
But needs must call a spade a spade

Song. A woman's face is full of wiles.

* Referring to Andromcus I Conmenus See
Hyde’s (Clarendon’s) Htstory of the Revolution, where
a similar expression is used, and is stated to be a
quotation of "what was said of Cinna” In the
Letters of Juntus (1770) the same idea occurs, but the
wording is varied See " Jumus ”
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GIFFORD, Rev. Richard (1725-1807)

Verse sweetens toil, however rude the sound ;

She feels no biting pang the while she sings.

Nor, as she turns the giddy wheel around
,

Revolves the sad vicissitudes of thmgs *

Contemplation

.

GIFFORD, Wniiam (1756-1826)

While thy wife’s mother lives, expect no
peace
Translation of Juvenal (1802) Sat 6, 332

Wealth first, the ready pander to all sin,

Brought foreign manners, foreign vices in

Sat 6, 440.

Still we persist ;
plough the light sand, and

sow
Seed after seed, where none can ever grow.

Sat 7, 71.

The msatiate itch of scnbblmg. Sat. 7^ 77.

Virtue alone is true nobihty. Sat. 8, 32.

All IS not well within ,
for still we find

The face the unerrmg mdex of the mind
Sat P, 21

The noiseless foot of Time steals swiftly by.

And, ere we dream of manhood, age is mgh !

Sat 9, 182

Divme philosophy ! by whose pure light

We fimt distmgmsh, then pursue the right

Sat 13, 254.

Trust me, no tortures which the poets feign.

Can match the fierce, the unutterable pam,
He feels, who mght and day, devoid of rest,

Carnes his own accuser m his breast.
Sa4. 13, 267.

In all the sad variety of woe.
The Baviad (1794).

His namby-pamby madrigals of love Ib.

The ropy drivel of rheumatic brains. Ib,

GILBERT, Sir William Schwenk
(1836-1911)

It IS my duty, and I will

Bab Ballads (1869) Captain Reece.

For years I’ve longed for some
Excuse for this revulsion

,

Now that excuse has come

,

I’ll do It on compulsion.
The Rival Curates.

The mildest curate gomg* Ib.

He argued high, he argued low,
He also argued round about him

Sw Mackhn

• Samuel Johuson altered the second Une to " All

at her work the village maiden sings ” , and in the

third hne he substituted "while” for "as” A
parallel saying current m the French vineyards is

"Bouche qm mord h la chanson ne mord pas k la

grappe” ("Mouth which is busy with song is not
busy with the grapes”), quoted by Edmond About
m Zes Manages de Pans, with the remark that the
singing of the " vendageuses ” profits the owner of
the vineyard.
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Then they began to sing
That extremely lovely thing,

“ Scherzando / ma non troppo, ppp **

The Story of Prince Agib,

But they couldn’t chat together —they had
not been introduced. Etiquette,

He had often eaten oysters, but had never
had enough lb.

And she became a bore mtense
Unto her love-sick boy.

Trial by Jury (1875).

I’d a swallow-tad coat of a beautiful blue,
A brief which I bought of a booby,

A coimle of shirts, and a collar or two.
And a rmg that looked like a ruby Ib,

She may very well pass for forty-three.
In the dusk with a light behmd her Ib

All thieves that could my fees afiord
Relied on my orations,

And many a burglar I’ve restored
To his fnends and his relations Ib

Judge It was managed by a job I

All * And a good job, too I Ib

It IS patent to the mob,
That my bemg made a nob.
Was effected by a job. Ib

Oh never, never, never, smce I joined the
human race.

Saw I so exquisitely fair a face. Ib,

Breathmg concentrated otto I

—

An existence k la Watteau. Ib

Consider the moral I pray.
Nor brmg a young fellow to sorrow.

Who loves this young lady to-day
And loves that young lady to-morrow.

Ib.

It seems to me, sir.

Of such as she, sir,

A judge is he, sir,

And a good judge, too. Ib.

As innocent as a new-laid egg
Engaged. Farcical ComMy {1877), Act i

When he is here,
I sigh with pleasure

—

When he is gone,
I sigh with grief. The Sorcerer (1877).

Time was when Love and I were well
acquamted Ib,

Ah me, I was a pale young curate then. Ib

Chivalry is an mgredient
Sadly lackmg in our land. Ib.

Our penny Curse—one of the cheapest
thmgs m the trade—^is considered mfalUble.
We have some very superior Blessmgs too,
but they’re very little asked for Ib,

• *' By candle-light nobody would have taken you
for above five-and-twenty ”—Isaac BickerstaJJ: The
Maid of the Mill (1765), Act i. a.
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And if you want it he
Makes a reduction on taking a quantity. Ib,

Now to the banquet we press
,

Now for the eggs and the ham I

Now for the mustard and cress I

Now for the strawberry jam I

Now for the tea of our host

!

Now for the rolhckmg bun I

Now for the muf&n and toast I

Now for the gay Sally Lunn I Ib,

He’s everythmg that I detest,

But if the truth must be confessed,
I love him very dearly • Ib

She will tend him, nurse him, mend him.
Air his Imen, his tears ,

Bless the thoughtful fates that send him
Such a wife to soothe his years I Ib.

Oh, my voice is sad and low,

^
And with timid step I go. Ib.

Every maiden m the village

Is engaged to so-and-so. Ib,

I’m called httle Buttercup,
Dear httle Buttercup,
Though I could never tell why.

H.M.S. Pinafore (1878)

Sailors should never be shy Ib

I know the value of a kmdly chorus. Ib

You’re exceedingly pohte.
And I thmk it only right

To return the compliment. Ib.

Bad language or abuse
I never, never use,

Whatever the emergency

;

Though “ Bother it I
” 1 may

Occasionally say,

I never use a big, big D Ib,

Sorry her lot who loves too well,

Heavy the heart that hopes but vainly. Ib.

His sisters, and his cousins, and his aunts, Ib

I always voted at my party’s call.

And I never thought of thinking for myself
at all. Ib

Stick close to your desks, and never go to
sea.

And you all may be rulers of the Queen’s
Navee. Ib.

His energetic fist

Should be ready to resist

A dictatorial word Ib.

His bosom should heave, and his heart should
glow,

And his fist be ever ready for a knock-down
blow. Ib.

Things are seldom what they seem
Skun milk masquerades as cream Ib.

Though I’m anythmg but clever,

I could talk like that for ever, Ib.

Never mind the why and wherefore. Ib.
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For he might have been a Roosian,
A French, or Turk, or Proosian,
Or perhaps I-ta-h-an ’

But m spite of all temptations
To belong to other nations,
He remains an Englishman * Ib

A many years ago,
When I was young and charming Ib

When constabulary duty’s to be done
A policeman’s lot is not a happy one

Pirates of Penzance (i88o}*

Lady Saphtr : Nonsense, yes, perhaps,

—

but oh, what precious nonsense *

Patience (i88i).

If this young man expresses himself m terms
too deep for me.

Why, what a smgularly deep young man this

deep young man must be ’ Ib.

What’s the use of yeammg for Elysian
Fields when you know you can’t get ’em,
and would only let ’em out on bmldmg leases
if you had ’em ? Ib,

Hey, but he’s doleful, wiUow willow

Patience • Oh, if you were a thought less

beautiful than you are I

Gfosvenor Would that I were , but
candour compels me to adimt that I’m not

Ib

walj^l

A most mtense young man,
A soulful-eyed young man.

An ultra-poetical, super-aosthetical
Out-of-the-way young man Ib

A commonplace young man,
A matter-of-fact yoimg man,

A steady and stolid-y, jolly Bank-holiday
Every-day young man Ib.

A CTeenery-yallery, Grosvenor Gallery,
Foot-m-the-grave young man Ib

I see no objection to stoutness, m modera-
tion lolanthe (1882).

The Law is the true embodiment
Of everythmg that’s excellent.
It has no kmd of fault or flaw.

And I, my lords, embody the Law
Ib. {Lord Chancellor's Song )

The constitutional guardian I,

Of pretty yoimg Wards m Chancery Ib

For I’m not so old, and not so plam.
And I’m qmte prepared to marry agam Ib

Spurn not the nobly bom
With love affected

'

Nor treat with virtuous scorn
The well-connected I Ib

Hearts just as pure and fair,

May beat m Belgrave Square,
As m the lowly air

Of Seven Dials Ib

* See Dickeas (p. x2o&) ** Some people may be
Kooshaus,*' etc.
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Blue blood ! Blue blood I

Of what avail art thou
To serve us now ? Ib

My learned profession I’ll never disgrace.

By takmg a fee with a grm on my face.

When I haven’t been there to attend to the
case Ib.

1 often thmk it’s comical
How Nature always does contrive

That every boy and every gal.

That’s bom into the world alive.

Is either a little Liberal,

Or else a little Conservative. Ib.

The House of Peers throughout the war.
Did nothing m particular.

And did it very well. Ib

Oh, Captam Shaw I

Type of tme love kept under

!

Could thy Brigade
With cold cascade

Quench my great love, I wonder ? Ib.

Then the bed-clothes all creep to the
in a heap, and you pick ’em all up m a

Husband twice as old as wife.

Argues ill for married life

Princess Ida

Politics we bar.
They are not our bent

;

On the whole we are
Not mteUigent. Ib,

I love my fellow creatures—I do all the good
I can

—

Yet everybody says I’m such a disagreeable
man 1

And I can’t think why I Ib.

A charitable action I can skilfully dissect

;

And interested motives I’m delighted to
detect. Ib

I’ve an imtatmg chuckle, I’ve a celebrated
sneer Ib

To everybody’s prejudice I know a thmg or
two

,

I can tell a woman’s age m half a minute

—

and 1 do. Ib,

For the rum-tum-tum
Of the military drum

;

And the guns that go boom I boom I Ib.

Man will swear and Man will storm,
Man is not at all good form,
Man IS of no kmd of use,

Man’s a donkey—Man’s a goose. Ib,

Man is Nature’s sole mistake Ib,

The Present, as we speak, becomes the Past,
The Past repeats itself and so is Future ’

This soimds mvolved. It’s not It’s right
enough Ib

My natural instinct teaches me
(And instinct is important O ’)

You’re everylhmg you ought to be.
And nothing that you oughtn’t O I Ib

ground
tangle

Ib

(1884).
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Ciirsed with an appetite keen I am,
And I’ll subdue it

—

And I’ll subdue it

—

And I’U subdue it with cold roast lamb Ib

If you’d pooh-pooh this monarch’s plan.

Pooh-pooh it

,

But when he says he’ll hang a man
He’ll do It. Ib.

Oh, don’t the days seem lank and long,

When all goes right and nothing goes wrong ’

And isn’t your life extremely flat

With nothing whatever to grumble at ? Ib.

A wandering minstrel I

—

A thmg of shreds and patches,
Of ballads, songs and snatches

And dreamy lullaby.
The Mikado (1885) (Nanki'-Poo*s Song ) Adi
To lay aloft m a howlmg breeze
May tickle a landsman’s taste,

But the happiest hours a sailor sees

Is when he’s down
In an inland town,

With his Nancy on his knees, yeo-ho 1

And his arm around her waist. Ib.

You will understand this when I teU you
that I can trace my ancestry back to a
protoplasmal primordial atomic globule
Consequently my fannly pnde is something
inconceivable 1 can’t help it. I was born
sneermg {Pooh-Bah ) Ib

It will not do
I’m sorry for you,

You very imperfect ablutioner 1 Ib.

He’s got ’em on the list—he’s got ’em on the
list

,

And they’ll none of them be missed—they’ll

none of them be missed. (Ko-Ko's Song

)

Ib.

Then the idiot who praises, with enthusiastic

tone,
All centuries but this, and every country but

his own. lb.

And that Nisi Prius nuisance, who just now
IS rather rife,

The Judicial humorist-—I’ve got him on the
list Ib,

Three httle maids from school are we Ib

But family pnde
Must be demed

^

And set aside
And mortified. {Pooh-Bah ) Ib

Awaitmg the sensation of a short, sharp
shock

From a cheap and chippy chopper on a big
black block. Ib

Pamt the pretty face.

Dye the coral lip—
Emphasize the grace
Of her ladyship Ad a.

Ah, pray make no mistake 5

We are not shy
We’re
The

very wide awake,
moon and 1

1

(Song by Yum-Yim )

Ib.

I am nght.
And you are right.

And all is nght as nght can be. Ib.

My object all sublime,
I shall achieve m time

—

To let the punishment fit the crime Ib

The billiard sharp whom any one catches

His doom’s extremely hard ,

He’s made to dwell
In a dungeon cell

On a spot that’s always baned ,

And there he plays extravagant matches
In fitless finger-stalls.

On a cloth untrue,
With a twisted cue.

And elliptical billiard balls

{Mikado's Song ) Ad it

Somethmg Imgermg with boiling oil m it

. somethmg humorous but Imgermg—with
either boiling oil or melted lead Ib

The flowers that bloom m the sprmg, Tra la.

Have nothmg to do with the case.

I’ve got to take under my wmg, Tra la,

A most unattractive old thmg, Tra la.

With a caricature of a face Ib

With a shake of his poor little head he replied,
“ Oh willow, titwillow, titwillow ” Ib

There is beauty m extreme old age

—

Do you fancy you are elderly enough ? Ib
r

Won’t you wait till you are eighty m the

shade ? Ib.

All baronets are bad ,
but was he worse

than other baronets ’

Ruddigore (1887) Ad i.

Each lord of Ruddigore,
Despite his best endeavour.

Shall do one crime, or more.
Once, every day, for ever Ib

The man who bites his bread, or eats peas

with a knife, I look upon as a lost creature

He combines the manners of a Marquis
with the morate of a Methodist Ib.

But here it says, m plainest prmt,
“ It’s most unladylike to hmt ” Ib.

My boy, you may take it from me
That of all the afflictions accurst

With which a man’s saddled
And hampered and addled

A diffident nature’s the worst
{Robin's Song ) Ib

She’s only a darned Mounseer
{Richard's Song ) Ib

And I’ll wager m their joy they kissed each
other’s cheek,

(Which is what th«n furrmers do). Ib

If you wish m this world to advance.
Your merits you’re bound to enhance

;

You must stir it and stump it,

And blow your own trumpet,
Or, trust me, you haven’t a chance I Ib.
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I’m modesty persomfied. Ib

I’m diffident, modest, and shy. Ib

For duty, duty must be done

;

Xhe'Tule applies to everyone ;

And pamful though that duty be.
To shirk the task were fiddle-de-dee ! Ib

When I’m a bad Bart, I will tell taradiddles.
Ib

For she ts such a smart little craft,

Such a neat little, sweet little craft

—

Such a bright little.

Tight little,

Slight httle,

Light little,

Trim little, slim little craft ! Act tt

Robtn On Tuesday I made a false income
tax return All Ha ’ ha ! Ist Ghost
That’s nothing 2nd Ghost

:

Nothing at
all 2rd Ghost: Everybody does that. 4th

Ghost

:

It’s expected of you. Ib

Sir Despard: Paragraphs got mto all the
papers

Margaret

:

We only cut respectable capers

This sort of thmg takes a deal of training. Ib

This particularly rapid, unintelligible patter
Isn’t generally heard, and if it is it doesn't
matter ! Ib

It’s the song of a merryman, moping mum,
Whose soul was sad, whose glance was glum
Who sipped no cup, and who crav^ no,

crumb
As he sighed for the love of a ladye

Yeomen of the Guard (xSSS).

Wherever valour true is found,
True modesty will there aboimd. Ib,

In enterpnse of martial kmd.
When there was any fightmg,

He led his regiment from behmd
(He found it less excitmg)

The Gondoliers (18S9) Act i.

Of that there is no manner of doubt,
No probable, possible shadow of doubt.
No possible doubt whatever, Ib,

Wherefore waste our elocution
On impossible solution ?

Life’s a pleasant institution.

Let us take it as it comes Ib,

Hop and skip to Fancy’s fiddle,

Hands across and down the middle

;

Life’s perhaps the only riddle
That we shrink from givmg up. Ib,

Oh, *tis a glonous thing, I ween.
To be a regular Royal Queen !

No half-and-half afifair, I mean,
But a nght-down regular Royal Queen. Ib,

And the culmmatmg pleasure
That we treasure beyond measure

Is the gratifymg feeling that our duty has
been done. lb.
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Take a pair of sparklmg eyes.

Hidden, ever and anon
In a merciful eclipse ,

Do not heed their mild surprise,

Having passed the Rubicon,
Take a pair of rosy Ups Act a

We shall both go on requesting,
Till you tell us, never doubt it

;

Everythmg is interesting—
Tell us, tell us all about it Ib

In short, whoever you may be,

To this conclusion you’ll agree,
When everyone is somebodee,
Then no one’s anybody. Ib

A woman doth the mischief brew
In mneteen cases out of twenty.

Fallen Fairies (1909)

In all the woes that curse our race
There is a lady m the case Ib,

We know that walls have ears I gave them
tongues

—

And they were eloquent with promises.
Rozenkrants and Guildenstern (1S91).

Tableau 1,

GILFILLAN, Robert (1798-1850)
There’s a hope for every woe.
And a balm for every pam,

But the first joys o* our heart
Come never back agam The Exile’s Song.

GLADSTONE,Wm. Ewart (1809-1898)

To apply, m all their unmitigated authority,
the prmciples of abstract pohtical economy
to the people and circumstances of Ireland,
exactly as 11 he had been proposmg to legislate

for the inhabitants of Saturn or Jupiter
Speeches. House of Commons On the

Land Law {Ireland) Bill, April /, 1881,

The resources of civilisation are not yet
exhausted. Leeds Oct, 7, 1881,

I would tell them of my own mtention to
keep my own counsel . . and I will venture
to recommend them, as an old Parliamentary
hand, to do the same *

HouseTof Commons, Jan, 21, 1886,

Decision by majorities is as much an
expedient as hghtmg by gas. Ib, 1858,

What do I understand by Liberal prm-
ciples ? I understand m the mam this by
Liberal prmaples—the prmciple of trust m
the people only relieved by prudence , but
by the prmciples of their opponents I under-
stand mistrust of the people only reheved by
fear. May, 1865,

National mjustice is the surest road to
national downfall Plumstead, 1878,

Selfishness is the greatest curse of the
human race. Hawarden, May 28, 1890

* 1 did not this with somuch art as an old Parlia-
ment stager would North (1685) AuUh
biography.
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GODOLPHIN, Sidney {1610-1643)
Or love me less, or love me more

,

And play not with my liberty

.

Either take all, or all restore

,

Bind me at least, or set me free 1 Song.

GOLDSMITH, Oliver (1728-1774)
Remote, unfriended, melancholy, slow

The Traveller (1764).

Where’er I roam, whatever realms to see,
My heajrt, untravelled, fondly turns to thee

Xb

And drags at each remove a lengthenmg chain.
Ih

And learn the luxury of domg good. Ih,

These little thmgs are great to little man Jh

Creation’s heir, the world, the world is mine.
Ih,

Such IS the patriot’s boast where’er we roam.
His first, best country, ever is at home
And yet, perhaps, if countries we compare.
And estimate the blessmgs which they share.
Though patriots flatter, still shall wisdom find
An equal portion dealt to all mankind Ih

Man seems the only growth that dwindles
here Ih

By sports like these are all their cares be-
guiled ;

The sports of children satisfy the child. Ih

But winter Imgermg chills the lap of May
Ih

So the loud torrent, and the whirlwmd’s roar.
But bmd him to his native mountains more

Ih

Gay sprightly land of mirth and social ease.
Pleased with thyself, whom all the world can

please {France ) Ih,

Embosomed m the deep where Holland lies,

Methmks her patient sons before me stand.
Where the broad ocean leans against the land.

Ih,

Pnde m their port, defiance m their eye,
I see the lords of human kmd pass by. Ih

That independence Britons prize too high.
Keeps man from man, and breaks the social

tie. Ih,

The land of scholars and the nurse of arms
Ih.

For just experience tells, m every soil,

That those who think must govern those that
toil,

And aB that freedom’s highest aims can reach.
Is but to lay proportioned loads on each Ih.

Law grmds the poor, and nch men rule the
law Ih,

Forced from their homes, a mdancholy tram.
Ih*

Vain, very vam, my weary search to find
That bliss which only centres m the mmd.

Ih,

,
*596

Our own fehcity we make or find * Ib*

Sweet Auburn, loveliest village of the plain
The Deserted Village (1769)

Dear lovely bowers of innocence and easfe

Ih*

The hawthorn bush, with seats beneath the
shade,

For talkmg age and whispermg lovers made.
Ib*

The bashful virgin’s side-long looks of love.

The matron’s glance that would those looks
reprove Ih

One only master grasps the whole domam,
And half a tillage stmts thy smiling plam

111 fares the land, to hastenmg ills a prey,
Where wealth accumulates, and men decay

,

Prmces and lords may flourish, or may fade ,

A breath can make them, as a breath has
made,

But a bold peasantry, their country’s pride.
When once destroyed, can never be supphed.
A time there was, ere England’s griefs began.
When every rood of ground maintamed its

man

,

For him light labour spread her wholesome
store,

Just gave what hfe required, but gave no
more

,

His best companions, innocence and health

;

And his best riches, ignorance of wealth. Ib

How happy is he who crowns m shades hke
these

A youth of labour with an age of ease Ih,

Sinks to the grave with unperceived decay.
While resignation gently slopes the way;
And all his prospects brightemng to the last.

His heaven commences ere the world be past.

Ih

And the loud laugh that spoke the vacant
mmd Ih.

A man he was to all the country dear,
And passing nch with forty pounds a year;
Remote from towns he ran his godly race.

Nor e’er had changed nor wished to change
his place.

Unskilful he to fawn, or seek for power,
By doctrmes fashioned to the varying hour

;

Far other aims his heart had learned to pnze.
More skilled to raise the wretched than to rise.

Ib.

He chid their wandermgs, but reheved their

pam Ih,

Wept o’er his wounds, or, tales of sorrow
done,

Shouldered his crutch, and showed how fields

were won Ih,

And qmte forgot their vices m their woe

;

Carel^s their ments or their faults to scan,

His pity gave ere chanty began Ib.

* TMs Ime is said to have been added by Samne)
Johnson (gv)
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And even his failings leaned to virtue’s side.

Ib

And, as a bird each fond endearment tries,

To tempt Its new-fledged offsprmg to the
skies,

He tried each art, reproved each dull delay,
Allured to bnghter worlds, and led the way

The heart distrusting asks if this be joy 76.

How wide the limits stand
Between a splendid and a happy land lb

Her modest looks the cottage might adorn,
Sweet as the primrose peeps beneath the

thorn lb

111 all the silent manlmess of grief lb

At church, with meek and unaffected grace,

His looks adorned the venerable place

,

Truth from his hps prevailed with double
sway.

And fools, who came to scoff, remamed to
pray. 76.

And plucked his gown to share the good man’s
smile 76.

As some tall cliff, that lifts its awful form,
Swells from the vale, and nudway leaves the

storm,
Though round its breast the roUmg clouds are

spread.
Eternal sunshme settles on its head. 76

A man severe he was, and stem to view

,

I knew him well, and every truant knew
Well had the boding tremblers learned to

trace
The day’s disasters m his mommg face ,

Full well they laughed with counterfeited
glee

At all his jokes, for many a joke had he

;

Full well the busy whisper, circlmg round.
Conveyed the dismal tidmgs when he frowned

,

Yet he was kmd, or if severe m aught,

The love he bore to leammg was m fault 76.

In argumg, too, the parson owned his skill.

For ev’n though vanqmshed, he could argue
still;

While words of learned length, and thundermg
sound.

Amazed the gazmg rustics ranged around ,

And still they gazed, and still the wonder
grew,

That one small head could carry all he knew
lb

Where village statesmen talked with looks
profound,

And news much older than their ale went
round 76

The whitewashed wall, the nicely-sanded floor.

The varnished dock that choked behind the
door

,

The chest contnved a double debt to pay,

A bed at night, a chest of drawers by day.*
76.

Yes I let the rich deride, the proud disdam
These simple blessmgs of the lowly tram

;

To me more dear, congemal to my heart,

One native charm, than all the gloss of art.

Thou source of all my bliss, and all my woe
That found’st me poor at first, and keep’st

me so • 76

The fat was so white and the lean was so

ruddy. The Haunch of Venison

Such damties to them, their health it might
hurt.

It’s like sendmg them ruffles, when wantmg
a shirt * 76

Who mixed reason with pleasure, and wisdom
with mirth. Retaliation (1774)

Here lies our good Edmund,t whose gemus
was such.

We scarcely can praise it, or blame it too
much

,

Who, bom for the universe, narrowed his

mmd,
And to party gave up what was meant for

mankind

,

Though fraught with all leammg, yet strammg
his throat

To persuade Tommy Townshend to lend him
a vote

,

Who, too deep for his hearers, still went on
refining.

And thought of convmcmg, while they thought
of dining

;

Though equal to all things, for all things unfit,

Too mce for a statesman, too proud for a wit
76

Too fond of the right to pursue the expedient.

The pupil of impulse, it forced him along,
His conduct still right, with his argument

wrong. 76

A flattermg pamter, who made it his care
To draw men as they ought to be, not as

they are. 76

Here lies David Gamck, describe him who can.
An abridgment of all that was pleasant m
man 76

As a wut, if not first, m the very first hne
76.

On the stage he was natural, simple, affectmg
,

’Twas only that, when he was off, he was
actmg 76

He cast off his fnends as a huntsman his pack,
For he knew, when he pleased, he could

whistle them back

Possibly an unconsaous echo of
Where the Rug’s twofold use we might display.

By night a blanket, and a plaid by day
Satires of Juvenal ParaphrasticaUy Imitated by
£. B G. (Edmund Burnaby Greene) (x763)-

^ ** Like giving a pair of laced rufSes to a man that
has never a shirt on hjs back.”—-Tom Brown's Laconeee
(c. 1700)
t Burke,
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Of praise a mere glutton, he swallowed what
came,

And the puff of a dunce he mistook it for
fame Ih

Who peppered the highest was surest to
please Ib

He was, could he help it ? a special attorney.
Ih

He has not left a wiser or better behmd
Ib

When they talked of their Raphaels, Cor-
reggios, and stuff.

He shifted his trumpet, and only took snuff

Ib

Thou best humoured man with the worst
humoured muse * Postscnpt

Taught by the power that pities me,
I learn to pity them t

The Hermit (1767).

Man wants but little here below,
Nor wants that little long Ib

And what is friendship but a name ? Ib

Ah me I when shall I marry me ^

Song. {Intendedfor ** She Stoops to Conquer ”)

But I will rally and combat the ruiner

,

Not a look, not a smile, shall my passion
discover

,

She that gives all to the false one pursmng
her

Makes but a pemtent and loses a lover $
Ih,

No politics disturb their mmd
The Logicians Refuted.

Brutes never meet in bloody fray,
Nor cut each other’s throats for pay. Ib

Good people all, of every sort.

Give ear unto my song

,

And if you find it wondrous short,
It cannot hold you long

Elegy on the Death of a Mad Dog.

The naked every day he clad.

When he put on his clothes. Ib,

And m that town a dog was found,
As many dogs there be,

Both mongrel, puppy, whelp, and hound,
And curs of low degree. Ib

The dog, to gam his private ends.
Went mad, and bit the man. Ib.

The man recovered of the bite.

The dog it was that died Ib,

* See Wilmot, Earl of Rochester ** The best good
man, with the worst natured muse ” In Ctoldsimth’s
Imes the reference was to Caleb Whitefoord (1734-
1810)

t See Young
,

also parody by O W. Holmes
X Yet he for whom I gneve shall never know it

,

My tongue does not betray, nor my eyes show it

,

Not a sigh nor a tear my pain disposes.
But they fall silently, as dew on roses

Dryden Secret Love, Act iv. a.

1616
The kmg himself has followed her

—

When she has walked before
Elegy on Mrs. Mary Blaixe

The doctor found, when she was dead,
Her last disorder mortal Ib

When lovely woman stoops to folly,

And finds, too late, that men betray,
What charm can soothe her melancholy ?

What art can wash her guilt away ?

The only art her guilt to cover,

To hide her shame from every eye.
To give repentance to her lover,

And wrmg his bosom, is—to die
Stanzas on Womasc

Hope, like the ghmmermg taper’s light,

Adorns and cheers the way,
And still, as darker grows the night,

Emits a brighter ray
Song. The Wretch Condemned, etc,

O memory * thou fond deceiver,

Still importunate and vain
Song. 0 Memory I

For life is ended when our honour ends
Prologue. Translated from Laber%u$

This same philosophy is a good horse in the
stable, but an arrant jade on a journey

The Good-Natured Mau (1768). Act %

Don’t let us make imagmaxy evils, when
you know we have so many real ones to en-

counter Ib

I am now no more than a mere lodger in

my own house Ib

Silence is become his mother-tongue
Act ii.

Measures, not men, have always been my
mark * lo

All men have their faults; too much
modesty is his Ib

Lawyers are always more ready to get a
man mto troubles than out of them. Act m

In my time the follies of the town crept

slowly among ns, but now they travel faster

than a stage coach
She Stoops to Conquer (1773) Ad i

I love everythmg that’s old; old friends,

old times, old manners, old boolts, old wine
Ib

As for disappomtmg them, I should not so

much mind , but I can’t abide to disappomt
myself Ib

I never could teach the fools of this age
that the indigent world could be clothed out
of the trimmings of the vam f Ib,

The very pmk of perfection Ib,

If so be that a gentleman bees in a con-

catenation accordingly Ib,

* See Burke ** Measures not men,” p 42b

t Denved, apparently, from Wm Penw
Reflexions and MaxvmSf Pt. i, 173 (1693).

GB.Q.
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Your worship must not tell the story of
ould Grouse m the gun-room I can’t help
laughing at that . We have laughed at
that these twenty years Act %% 1

Women and music should never be dated
Act nu

Ask me no questions, and I’ll tell you no
fibs Ih

One writer, for instance, excels at a plan
or title-page, another works away at the book,
and a third is a daub at an index

The Bee. No 1

The true use of speech is not so much to
express our wants, as to conceal them

*

No 3

He who fights and runs away
May live to fight another day

;

But he who is m battle slam,
Can never rise to fight again t

Art of Poetry on a New Plan. Vol 2

By every remove I only drag a greater
length of chain i

The Citizen of the World (1762) No 3

The volume of nature is the book of know-
ledge No 4

A man who leaves home to mend himself
and others is a philosopher , but he who goes
from country to country, guided by the bhnd
impulse of curiosity, is a vagabond No 7

For twenty years upon the very verge of
starving, without ever bemg starved

No 27

If we take a farthmg from a thousand
pounds, It will be a thousand pounds no
longer Ib

He writes mdexes to perfection No 29

To a philosopher no circumstance, however
tnflmg, IS too minute No 30

They who travel m pursmt of wisdom walk
only in a circle, and, after all their labour, at
last return to their pnstme ignorance

No 37

On whatever side we regard the history of
Europe, we shall perceive it to be a tissue of

crimes, fpllies, and misfortunes § No 42

The folly of others is ever most ridiculous

to those who are themselves most foolish

No 43

A life of pleasure is therefore the most
unpleasing hfe m the world No* 44

The door must either be shut, or it must
be open I must either be natural or un-
natural

11
No 51

* See French quotation ** Ils n’emploient les

paroles,” etc

t See Greek,
**
’Avt7P o etc

t See ante, “ And drags at each remove a lengthemng
cham ”—The Traveller

§ See Gibbon
11 See Proverbs ** A door must be either open or

shut ”

162b
** Did I say so ’ **

replied he, coolly ;
** to

be sure, if I said so, it was so ” No o4

There is a disorder peculiar to the country,
which every season makes strange ravages
. well known to foreign physicians by the
appellation of epidemic terror No 69

However we toil, or wheresoever we wander,
our fatigued washes still recur to home for

tranquillity * No 103

They must often change, says Confucius,
who would be constant in happiness or
wisdom No 123

A book may be amusmg with numerous
errors, or it may be very dull without a single

absurdity
The Vicar of Wakefield (1766) Preface.

A mutilated curtsey Ck 1

* Handsome is as handsome does Ib

One virtue he had in perfection, which
was prudence—often the only one that is left

us at seventy-two Ch 2

I was never much displeased wnth those
harmless delusions that tend to make us more
happy Ch 3

Let us draw upon content for fhe deficien-

cies of fortune Ib

The nakedness of the mdigent world may
be clothed fiom the tnmimngs of the vam t

Ch 4

There is no character so contemptible as a
man that is a fortune-hunter Ch 5

I never dispute your abilities at making a
goose-pie, and I beg youll leave argument
to me Ch 6

The jests of the rich are ever successful
Ch 7

I find you want me to furnish you with
argument and intellects too No, sir, there

I protest you are too hard for me. Ib.

With other fashionable topics, such as

pictures, taste, Shakespeare, and the musical
glasses Ch, 9.

To say the truth, I was tired of bemg always
wise. Ch 10

Mr Burchell at the conclusion of

every sentence would cry out Fudge —
an expression which displeased us all.

Ch 11.

The greatest object in the universe, says
a certain philosopher, is a good man strug-

glmg with adversity, yet there is a still

greater, which is the good man that comes
to reheve it Ch 30.

I can’t say whether we had more wit
amongst us now than usual, but I am cer-

tam we had more laughing, which answered
the end as well Ch 32.

* See mie, ** Where’er I roam,” etc,—The Traveller

t Also found hl She SUiops to Conquer

^

Act i. X. See
p 161J, note.
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Books teach us very little of the world
Letter. To Henry Goldsmtth Feb

,
1759

Could a man live by it, it were not un-
pleasant employment to be a poet lb

1 do not love a man who is zealous for
nothmg

Expunged passage in “ The Vicar of
Wakefield {quoted by Johnson)

At this every lady drew up her mouth as
if going to pronounce the letter P
Letter. To Robt Bryanton, Sept 26, 1753

GOODRICH, Samuel Griswold
(“ Peter Parley ”) (1793-1860)
*Tis as true as the fairy tales told m the

books
Birthright of the Humming Birds.

GORDON, Adam Lindsay* (1833-
1870)

Though rashness can hope for but one result,

We are heedless, when fate draws mgh us ;

And the maxim holds good. Quern perdere vult

Deus, dementat prtus
Ye Wearie Wayfarer, Fytte 2

No game was ever yet worth a rap
For a rational man to play,

Into which no accident, no mishap.
Could possibly find its way. lb

,
Fytte 4

Oh sundermgs short of body and breath !

Oh battle and murder and sudden death I

Agamst which the Liturgy preaches ,

By the will of a just, yet a merciful Power,
Less bitter, perchance, m the mystic hour,
When the wmgs of the shadowy angel lower,

Than man m his blmdness teaches
Ib , Fytie 5

Yet if once we efface the joys of the chase
From the land, and outroot the Stud,^

Good-bye to the Anglo-Saxon race,
Farewell to the Norman blood ! lb,, Fytte 7

Question not, but live and labour
Till yon goal be won,

Helpmg every feeble neighbour.
Seeking help from none

,

Life is mostly froth and bubble.
Two thmgs stand like stone

—

Kindness m another*s trouble,

Courage in your own lb
,
Fytte 8

Yet some must swim when others sink ,

And some must smk when others swim

,

Make merry, comrades, eat and dnnk

—

The Ughts are growmg dun
Sunlight on the Sea.

Ah me ! we believe m evil,

Where once we believed m good ,

The world, the flesh, and the devil

Are easily understood
Wormwood and Nightshade.

The restless throbbmgs and bummgs
i That hope unsatisfied brmgs

,

The weary longmgs and yearnings
For the mystic^ better things. Ib.

163b
Yet if man, of all the Creator planned,

His noblest work is reckoned.
Of the works of His hand, by sea or by land.
The horse may at least rank second

Hippodromania. Part 1, st 3

A httle season of love and laughter.
Of light and life, and pleasure and pam,

And a horror of outer darkness after.

And the dust retumeth to dust again
Then the lesser life shall be as the greater,
And the lover of life shall join the hater,
And the one thmg cometh, sooner or later,

And no one knoweth the loss or gain
The Swimmer. St 10

She was iron-smewed and satm-skinned,
Ribbed like a drum and limbed like a deer.

Fierce as the fire and fleet as the wmd
,

There was nothmg she couldn’t climb or
dear

The Romance of Britomarte. St 6

’Gainst the logic of the devil
Human logic strives m vam

Ashtaroth. The Wayside House

GOSSE, Sir Edmund Wdliam {1849-
192S)

And Love, that watched us ever from afar.
Came fluttenngto our side, and cried, “ O ye
Who thmk to fly, ye cannot fly from me

,

Lo ’ I am with you always where you are
”

On Viol and Piute (1873) 15 Reconciliation

Weak am I, full of faults, and on the brmk
Of Death, perchance with awe my pulse

shall move

,

I am not fit to die, and yet I thmk
I have not sinned agamst the God of Love

Apologia.

They wm who never near the goal

;

They run who halt on wounded feet

;

Art hath its martyrs hke the soul.

Its victors m defeat
Memorial Verses. Blake,

My faith m beauty shall not fail

Because I fail to understand.
Epilogue,

So to my days* extremity.
May I, m patience mfimte
Attend the beauty that must be,
And, though it slay me, welcome it. Ib

GOULD, Hannah Flagg (1789-1865)
He went to the wmdows of those who slept.

And over each pane, like a fairy, crept

,

Wherever he breathed, wherever he stepped.
By the Ught of the mom, were seen

Most beautiful thmgs
,
there were flowers and

trees

,

There were bevies of birds, and swarms of
bees

,

There were cities, with temples and towers

;

and these
All pictured m silver sheen 1

* He sometimes signed himself ** Lionel Gordon The Frost.
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GOWER, John (1325 ?-i4o8)
The heven is fer, the worlde is mgh

Confessio Amantis. Prol 261

For every worlds thinge is vain,
And ever goth the whele aboute Ib ,

560

Now here, now there, now to, now fro,

Now up, now down, the world goth so
And ever hath done and ever shal Jb ,

569

For love’s lawe is out of reule Bk I, 18

And nethMes there is no man
In al this world so wise, that can
Of love temper the mesure Ib , 21

Pnde IS the cause of allfe wo. Bk 1, 3006

It hath and shal be evermore
That love is maister where he will. Ib , 33

And evermore he said,
“ To-morowe ” Bk 4, 9

He hath the sore which no man heleth.

The whiche is clepM lacke of herte
Bk 4, 334

But she that is the source and welle

Or wele or wo. (Venus ) Ib , 147.

Men may recover loss of good.
But so wise man yet never stood
Whidi may recover time y-lore [lost] *

Bk 4, 1382.

A fresshe, a free, a frendly man Bk 5.

The freil6 flessh, whose nature is

Ay ready for to spome and fall,

The firsts foman is of all.

It werreth mght, it werreth day,
So that a man hath never rest

Forthy (therefore) is thilk6 (that same) kmght
the best,

Through might and grace of godd^ sonde

wLch tl^t*batail6 may withstonde. Bk. 5.

The johf wo (love).

Bk 6, 84 (also Bk. 8)

Do lawe away, what is a kmg ?

Where 16 the right of any thmg ? Bk 7.

So goth the world ; now wo, now wele
Bk 8

And thus the gyler is begyled. Bk 6, 1382.

GRAHAM, (Capt.) Harry Jocelyn
Clive (1874-1936)

BiUy, m one of his nice new sashes,
Fell m the fire and was burnt to ashes.
Now, although the room grows chilly,

I haven’t the heart to poke poor Billy
Ruthless Rh3rmes (1899) Tender-heartedness

GRAHAM, R. B. Cunninghame (1852-
1936)
Your castles m the air are the best castles

to possess, and keep a quiet mind. In them

• See Chatpcer Man of Law*s Prologue, 27, p 816

1646
no taxes, no housemaids, no men-at-arms, no
larders bother, and no slavery of property
exists Enjoying Life. Castles m the Atr

GRAHAM, James, Lord Montrose
(see Montrose)

GRAHAME, James (1765-1811)
Hail Sabbath • thee I hail, the poor man’s
day

The Sabbath (1806) I 29 and I 40

What strong, mysterious Imks enchain the
heart

To regions where the morn of life was spent
I 404

GRAINGER, James, M.D. (1721 ?-

1766)
What IS fame ^ an empty bubble

,

Gold ? a transient, shimng trouble
Ode to Solitude.

Man’s not worth a moment’s pain,
Base, ungrateful, fickle, vam Ib

Now, Muse, let’s smg of rats *

The Sugar Cane (1764)

GRANVILLE, George, Lord Lans-
downe (1667-1735)

There is no vulture like despair
Peleus and Thetis. A Masque

There is no heaven like mutual love Ib

I’ll be this abject thing no more

,

Love, give me back my heart agam
Adieu rAmour,

By harmony our souls are swayed ,

By harmony the world was made
The British Enchanters (1706) ». 1.

Who# to a woman trusts his peace of mind,
Trusts a frail bark, with a tempestuous wmd

%% 1

Of all the plagues with which the world is

curst.

Of every ill, a woman is the worst Ib

Marriage the happiest bond of love might be.
If hands were only jomed where hearts agree,

t; 1.

Our present joys are sweeter for past pain

;

To Love and Heaven by sufEermg we attain.

V. 2

No vengeance like a woman’s, Ib.

Beauty to no complexion is confined.
Is of all colours, and by none defined

The Progress of Beauty. 1. 77

But oh, what mighty magic can assuage
A woman’s envy, and a bigot’s rage ? 1. 161.

Patience is the virtue of an ass.

That trots beneath his burden, and is qmet
Heroic Love (1698) Tragedy. Act %

• Stated by Boswell to have been m the MS of Dr.
Grainger’s poezn. It was eliminated from the printed
version.
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Oh Love I thou bane of the most generous
souls I

Thou doubtful pleasure, and thou certam pain

Go then, Patroclus, where thy glory calls

Act IV 1

Fate holds the strmgs, and men hke children
move

But as they’re led , success is from above
Act V 2,

Whimsey, not reason, is the female guide
The Vision. I 81,

*Tis the talk and not the mtrigue that’s the
crime

The She Gallants (1696) Act tu 1

1656
The curfew tolls the knell of parting day.

The lowing herd winds slowly o’er the lea,*

The ploughman homeward plods his weary
way.

And leaves the world to darkness and to me
Elegy in a Country Churchyard (1751)

Now fades the glimmering landscape on the

sight,

And all the air a solemn stillness holds t
Ih

Save that, from yonder ivy-mantled tower,

The mopmg owl does to the Moon com-
plam X Ib

Each m his narrow cell for ever laid,

The rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep.

Cowards m scarlet pass for men of war
Act V, 1,

But ah ! m vain from Fate I fly,

For first, or last, as all must die,

So ’tis as much decreed above,
That first, or last, we all must love

To Myra.

Whoe’er thou art, thy lord and master see

,

Thou wast my slave, thou art, or thou shaltbe

!

Inscription for a figure representing the God
of Love (From Voltaire)

GRATTAN, Henry (i75o?-i820)
At twenty years of age, the will reigns

;

at thirty, the wit
,
and at forty, the judgment,

GRAVES, Alfred Perceval (1846-1931)
Of priests we can offer a charmm’ variety.
Far renowned for larmn* and piety

Father O’Flynn, Song {187S),

Powerfulest preacher and tmderest teacher
And kmdliest creature m ould Donegal

Ih,

Checkm’ the crazy ones, coaxm’ onaisy ones,

Liftm’ the lazy ones on wid the stick

The breezy call of mcense-breathing Mom,
The swallow twittermg from the straw-built

shed.
The cock’s shrill clarion, or the echoing horn,

No more shall rouse them from their lowly
bed

Let not ambition mock their useful toil.

Their homely joys and destiny obscure

,

Nor grandeur hear with a disdamful smile.

The short and simple annals of the poor

The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power.

And all that beauty, all that wealth e'er

gave.
Await alike th* mevitable hour,§

The paths of glory lead but to the grave
Ih

Where through the long drawn aisle and
fretted vault

The pealing anthem swells the note of

praise -ffr*

Can stoned 11m or animated bust
Back to Its mansion call the fleeting breath ?

Can Honour’s voice provoke the silent dust.

Or Flattery soothe the dull, cold ear of

Death ?

Once the Bishop looked grave at your jest.

Till this remark set him off wid the rest,
** Is It lave gaiety all to the laity ?

Cannot the clargy be Irishmen too ?
”

Oh ! Dublin is grand.
As all must acknowledge,

Wid the Bank on one hand,
On the other the College

Lonesome Lovers.

There’d been a long stretclj^ of dehghtful
spnng weather,

But this was the day beat the rest altogether
The Girl with the Cows.

GRAY, Thomas (1716-1771)

What sorrow was, thou bad’st her know.
And from her own, she learned to melt at

others’ woe *

Hymn to Adversity. I 15,

• Su Whitehead.

Hands that the rod of empire might have
swayed,

Or walked to ecstasy the hvmg lyre Ih,

But Knowledge to their eyes her ample page,

Rch with the spoils of time, did ne’er

unroll

,

ChiU Penury repressed their noble rage.

And jfroze the gemal current of the soul

" The lowing herds wind ”—^ist Ed
t** There reigned a solemn stillness over all”

—Spenser Faerie Queene,

t
** The wailing owl

Screams sohtaiy to tiae mournful moon *’

—Mallet' Eficurston, {c. 1740)

I
•• Ah me I what boots us all our boasted power,

Our golden treasure, and our purple state

They cannot ward the inevitable hour,

Nor stay the fearful violence of fate

—Richd West • Monody on Queen Caroline (i737)

In Gray’s origmal manuscnpt “ awaits” was wntten

by him instead of ” await,” but the versions printed

in his lifetime give ” await.”



GRAY
i66flt

Full many a gem of purest ray serene,’*

The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear
Full many a flower is bom to blush unseen, t
And waste its sweetness on the desert air

Ih

Some village Hampden, that with dauntless
breast

The little tyrant of his fields withstood ,

Some mute, inglorious Milton here may rest,

Some Cromwell guiltless of his country’s
blood Ih

The applause of listening senates to command

To scatter plenty o’er a smilmg land, Ih,

Far from the madding crowd’s ignoble strife.

Their sober wishes never learned to stray , J
Along the cool, sequestered vale of life

They kept the noiseless tenour of their way.
Ib

Yet even these bones from msult to protect.

Some frail memorial still erected nigh,

With uncouth rhymes and shapeless sculpture
decked,

Implores the passmg tnbute of a sigh. Ih,

And many a holy text around she strews.

That teach the rustic moralist to die Ih

For who, to dumb Forgetfulness a prey.
This pleasmg anxious bemg e’er resigned,

Left the warm precmcts of the cheerfm day.
Nor cast one longing, Img’rmg look behmd ?

Ih

On some fond breast the parting soul rehes,
Some pious drops the closmg eye requires

,

Ev’n from the tomb the voice of Nature cnes,
Ev’n in their ashes live their wonted fires §

Ib

Mmdful of th* unhonoured dead Ih,

His listless length at noontide would he
stretch.

And pore upon the brook that babbles by
Ih,

Here rests his head upon the lap of Earth,
A youth to fortune and to fame unknown

;

Fair Science frowned not on his humble birth.

And Melancholy marked him for her own
Ib,

Large was his bounty, and his soul smcere,
Heaven did a recompense as largely send •

He gave to Misery (all he had) a tear.

He gained from Heaven (’twas all he wished)
a friend Ih,

* See Joseph Hall, p x6ga,

t
*' Like roses that m deserts bloom and die

—Pope Rape of the I^och^ 4, 157
" Like beauteous flowers which vainly waste tiheir

scent
Of odours In unhaunted deserts ” „

^-Chamberlayne • Pharonmda (1659), Pt 2, Bk 4
•* And waste their music on the savage race ”—Young Umversal Passuntf Sat 5 (1725).

X
** With all thy sober charms possest,
Whose wishes never learnt to stray

’*

-—Langhome Poems^ 2, p 123 (Parks Ed ),

S
** Yet in our asshen olde is tjt y-reke ”

—Chaucer Reotle ProlopAe^ aS.

J66b
No farther seek his merits to disclose,

Or draw his frailties from their dread abode
(Theie they ahke m trembling hope repose),

The bosom of his Father and his God Ib

Now the rich stream of music winds along.

Deep, majestic, smooth, and strong
Progress of Poesy. J, 8

Glance their many»twmklmg feet 1, 35

O’er her warm cheek, and rising bosom, move
The bloom of young Desire, and purple light

of Love If

Nature’s Darlmg* 3, 84

Or ope the sacred source of sympathetic tears

5, 94

Nor second He,t that rode sublime
Upon the seraph-wings of Ecstasy,

The secrets of th’ abyss to spy
He passed the flaming bounds of place and

time •

The living throne, the sapphire-blaze,

Where angels tremble, while they gaze,

He saw ; but, blasted with excess of light.

Closed his eyes m endless night 3, 95

Thoughts that breathe and words that burn.?
3, no

Beyond the limits of a vulgar fate,

Beneath the Good how far—but far above the

Great. {Dryden )
3, 122,

Hence, avaunt (*tis holy ground),

C omus, and his midmght-crew I

Ode for Music. I, x.

Servitude that hugs her cham. I 6

While bnght-eyed Science watches round
I 11,

There sit the samted sage, the bard divine,
The few, whom genius gave to shine
Tlirough every imbom age, and undiscovered

clime I, 15,

Their tears, their little triumphs o’er.

Their human passions now no more I 48,

What IS grandeur, what is power ?

Heavier toil, superior pam. I 57

Sweet music’s meltmg fall, but sweeter yet
The Still small voice of Gratitude I 83

What female heart can gold despise.

What Cat’s averse to fisfi ?

Ode on the Death of a Cat.

A fav’nte has no fnend. Ib

Ye distant spues, ye antique towers,
That crown" the wat’ry glade

Ode on a Distant Prospect of
Eton College (1747)

Still as they run they look behmd.
They hear a voice m every wmd,
And snatch a fearful joy. Ib

* Shakespeare

t Milton

j See Cowley, “ Words that wew,” etc. , and
MaUet» “Strains that sigh.”
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Gay Hope is theirs, by Fancy fed.
Less pleasing when possessed Ib

Alas, regardless of their doom,
The little victims play *

No sense have they of ills to come,
Nor care beyond to-day lb

To each his sufiermgs , all are men
Condemned ahke to groan

,

The tender for another’s pain,
Th’ unfeelmg for his own Ib,

Yet, ah • why should they know their fate,

Smce sorrow never comes too late.

And happmess too swiftly flies ’

Thought would destroy their paradise.*
No more ,—^where ignorance is bhss,

*Tis folly to be wise. Ib

Rum seize thee, ruthless Kmg *

Confusion on thy banners wait!
The Bard (1758). Canto 1

To arms’ cned Mortimer, and couched his

quiv’rmg lance Ib

With haggard eyes the poet stood;
(Loose his beard, and hoary hair

Streamed hke a meteor to the troubled

Dear lost compamons of my tuneful art.

Dear, as the light that visits these sad eyes.

Dear, as the ruddy drops that warm my
heart.J Ih,

Weave the warp, and weave the woof.
The wmding-sheet of Edward’s race;

Give ample room and verge enough §
The characters of hell to trace Canto 2

Fair laughs the Mom and sift the Zephyr
blows,

While proudly ndmg o’er the azure realm.
In gallant tnm the gilded vessel goes

,

Youth on the prow, and Pleasure at the
helm. If,

Ye towers of Julius,|i London’s lastmg shame.
With many a foul and midnight murder fed

Ib.

And Truth severe, by fairy Fiction drest
Canto 3

Iron-sleet of arrowy shower
Hurtles m the darkened air

Tbe Fatal Sisters (1768)

How vam the ardour of the crowd.
How low, how httle are the proud.
How mdigent the great ’

Ode. On the Spring, 1. 18,

To Contemplation’s sober eye
Such IS the race of Man

And they that creep, and they that fly

Shall end where they began I 31,

* See ** ^peveiv ”

t See Paradise Lost, 537
% See Shakespeare JmUus Casar, 3, a • "As dear

to me as are the ruddy drops ”

§SeeDryden, Don Sebastian, x, it "like an ample
shield

**

i| The Tower of Loudon.

1676
When love could teach a monarch to be wise,

And gospel-light first dawned from Bullen’s

eyes *

AUiance of Education and Government
A Fragment

Rich windows that exclude the light,

And passages that lead to nothing
A Long Story, 1 7

Full oft withm the spacious walls,

When he had fifty winters o’er him.
My grave Lord Keeper t led the brawls

;

The seals and maces danced before him
I 9

The meanest floweret of the vale.

The simplest note that swells the gale,

The common sun, the air, the skies,

To him are opemng paradise
Ode. On the Pleasure Arising from

Vicissitude, I 53

Happier he, the peasant, far.

From the pangs of passion free.

That breathes the keen yet wholesome air

Of ragged penury % I 81.

Rich, from the very want of wealth.
In heaven’s best treasures, peace and health $

I 95

Too poor for a bribe, and too proud to im-
portune.

He had not the method of making a fortune
Sketch of his own Character.

GREELEY, Horace (1811-1872)

Then hail to the Press ! chosen guardian of
freedom

!

Strong sword-arm of justice I bnght sunbeam
of truth ’ The Press.

Go West, young man, and grow up with the
country § Hints towards Reforms.

(N.y. Tribune) (pub 1850)

The illusion that times that were are better
than those that are, has probably pervaded all

ages The American Conflict. Ch 1,

GREEN, Joseph H. (1791-1863)
The house is a prison, the schoolroom’s a cell

;

Leave study and books for the upland and
dell. Morning Invitation to a Child.

GREEN, Matthew (1696-1737)
Flmg but a stone, the giant dies

;

Laugh and be well
The Spleen (1737). I, 93,

News, the manna of a day. 1, 159,

Who their iH-tasted, home-brewed prayer
To the State’s mellow forms prefer. I 355

* This couplet was not incorporated with the rest
of the poeoo.

t Sir Christopher Hatton
t These lines are stated to have been added to

Gray’s poem by the Rev William Mason, Gray’s
biogr^her (1725-1797).

§
" Go West, young man, go Westl was used in the

Terre Haute Express (x8sz), by John L. £. Soule.



GREENE—GUEDALLA
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By happy alchemy of mind
They turn to pleasure all they find. I 630

Though pleased to see the dolphins play,
I mmd my compass and my way I 846

I live by pulling off the hat
On Barclay’s Apology.

They politics hke ours profess,
The greater prey upon the less

The Grotto. I 69

GREENE, Robert (1560 ?-i592)
Treason is loved of many, but the traitor

hated of all Pandosto

Ah I were she pitiful as she is fair,

Or but as mild as she is seeming so !

The Praise of Fawnla.

Sweet are the thoughts tha*t savour of content

,

The quiet mmd is richer than a crown
Farewell to Folly (1591) Song*

A mmd content both crown and kmgdom is.

Jb

The swam did woo ,
she was nice

,

Following fashion, nayed him twice
Ciceronis Amor. The Shepherd's Ode

GREVILLE, Fulke (Lord Brooke)
(1554-1638)

Never did any pubhc misery
Rise of itself <^d*s plagues still grounded are
On common stams of our humamty ,

And, to the flame which rmneth mankmd

,

Man gives the matter, or at least gives wmd
Treatle of Warres.

O wearisome condition of humanity I

Bom under one law, to another bound
Mustapha. Ad v 4

Fire and People do in this agree,

They both good servants, both ill masters be
Inquisition upon Fame.

GREVILLE, Mrs. {18th Century)
Nor peace nor ease the heart can know,
winch, like the needle true.

Turns at the touch of joy or woe,
But, tummg, trembles too.

Prayer for Indifference.

GREW, Sydney (b, 1879)
It IS the fashion to-day to behttle Handel

,

but the behttlement is only a fashion, and so
does not touch the heart of the matter.
Handel is actually a monument, important m
Its sigmficance, and beautiful m itself

Masters of Music.

GRIMALD, Nicholas (or Grimoald)
(c i5i9“iS62 )

Of all the heavenly gifts that mortal men
commend,

What trusty treasurem the world can counter-
vail a fnend ? Of Friendship.

In working well, if travail you sustam,
Into the wmd shall lightly pass the pam

;

1 68b
But of the deed the glory shall remain,
And cause your name with worthy wights to

reign
In working wrong, if pleasure you attain,
The pleasure soon shall fade, and void as vain

,

But of the deed throughout the life the shame
Endures, defacing you with foul defame

Musonius the Philosopher’s Saying.

People-pestered London
The Lover to his Dear.

GROSER, Horace George (19th Cen-
tury)

And I thought of the chord m the heart of

man, that lies untouched so long,

From whence, through the summer days of

joy, there comes no sound of song
Till the wild black night of trouble descends
and the hurricane sweeps the strmgs.

And out of the wail of passionate pam the
perfect music rings

Legend of the Rhine (c 1885).
The Wtnd-Barp

GUEDALLA, Philip (1889-1944)

We have all learnt America m picture
theatres

,
and it is distmctly unfortunate that

we have learnt it wrong
Conquistador (1927) Dry-Points

It IS dull (as well as draughty) to keep an
open mmd Ih , The Unmeltmg Pot,

Three days—or thirty years—^is the right
length of residence for persons ambitious to
mcrease the sum of human wisdom on the
Negro question And then they get it wrong

Ib
, Mason and Dixon Line

The preface is the most important part of

the book. Even reviewers read a preface
The Missing Muse and Other Essays.

Conversation with a Caller

The world . did not begm in 1918 , and
Its history opens the sole road to wisdom

Ib , TM Missing Muse

Lie lightly on them, dust
; for lymg lightly

was their forte [Of certain authorson “ The
Yellow Book *'] Ib , In the Key of Yellow

It IS the strange cravmg of Anglo-Saxons to
seem wickeder than they are.

Ib , Period Pieces

No one—except m history books—^foresees

the slow march of events.
lb , General Strike

Is It not the firm basis of Anglo-American
relations that each side beheves the other never
sees a joke ? Ib , Life Studies,

He cast so large a shadow once All

Europe was his province The Duke.
{Biography of the Duke of Wellington

)

(1931

)

A kmdly nation seems tc prefer its heroes
shghtly unsuccessful Its mmd dwells more
readily upon a last stand or a forlorn hope
than upon the unchivalrous details of a crush-
mg victory Tb*



GURNEY—HARDY
i^ga

GURNEY, Dorothy Frances (Mrs.)
(d June 15, 1932)

The Lord God planted a garden
In the first white days of the world.

God*s Garden.

The kiss of the sun for pardon,
The song of the birds for mirth

,

One is nearer God’s Heart in a garden
Than anywhere else on earth J6.

He that is a garden’s friend,

Groweth csUm and wise,

And after death shall rise and tend
A plot m Paradise.

Garden Thoughts.

In Lovers land the skies are blue.

Or barred with rosy clouds between
The flowers are fairer far of hue
Than ever flowers of earth are seen

A Ballade of Lovers Land.

HALL, Joseph, Bishop of Exeter and
of Norwich (1574-1656)

Fond fool ’ six feet shall serve for all thy store.

And he that cares for most shall find no more f
Satires (1597-8) Bh 2, 2

Or if thee list not wait for dead men’s shoon.
Bk 2, No 5

And were thy fathers gentle? that’s their

praise

,

No thank to thee, by whom their name
decays $ Bk 4, No 3,

Ah me * how seldom see we sons succeed
Their fathers* praise ! Ib,

Death borders upon our birth, and our
cradle stands m the grave

Epistles. Dec, 3, Ep 2

There is many a nch stone laid up in the
bowels of the earth, many a fair pearl laid

up m the bosom of the sea, that never was
seen, nor never shall be § Contemplations.

Book 4, The Veil of Moses

Superstition is godless religion, devout
impiety Of the Superstitious.

HALL, Robert, D.D. (1764-1831)

His imperial fancy has laid all nature under
tribute, and has collected riches from every
scene of the creation and every walk of art.

{Referring to Burke )

Apology for the Freedom of the Press.

Glass of Brandy and water ! That is the

current but not the appropnate name ,
ask for

a glass of liquid fire and distilled damnation.
Life, by Gregory.

* I never knew Thee, Lord, until my garden brought
Ub face to —Molly Anderson Hal^ A Garden
Hymn

t Sometimes cited as being an mstance of cnfijcdiy

monosyllabic poetry

X Juvenal Satire^ 8, 19
S See Gray ** Full many a gem,” p. i66a.

1696

HALI/ECK, Fitz-Greene (1790-1867)

Green be the turf above thee.

Friend of my better days

,

None knew thee but to love thee

Nor named thee but to praise *

On the death of J R Drake.

Strike—^for your altars and your fires ^

Strike—for the green graves of your sires

!

God—and your native land I

Marco Bozzarls.

For thpu art Freedom’s now, and Fame’s,

One of the few, the immortal names,
That were not bom to die lb

They love their land, because it is their own,
And scorn to give aught other reason why

,

Would shake hands with a kmg upon his

throne.
And think it kindness to Ills majesty

Connecticut.

HAMILTON, Robert Browning (19th

Century)

I walked a mile with Pleasure

;

She chatted all the way

;

But left me none the wiser

For all she had to say

I walked a mile with Sorrow,
And ne’er a word said she ,

Bui, oh ! the thmgs I leamt from her.

Sorrow w^ked with me.

HAMILTON, Sir William Rowan
(1788-1856)

On earth there is nothmg great but man

;

m man there is nothing great but mmd
Lectures on Metaphysics.

HAMMOND, James (1710-1742)

Nature is free to all
,
and none were foes,

Till partial luxury began the strife

Elegies. No. 11

Though I am dead my soul shall love thee still.

No. 13

Thy heart above all envy and all pnde,
Firm as man’s sense, and soft as woman’s love.

No. 14.

HARDY, Thomas (1840-1928)

A mce unparticular man
Far From the Madding Crowd (1874). Ch. 3.

We ought to feel deep cheerfulness, as I

may say, that a happy Providence kept it

from bemg any worse {Joseph Poorgrass

The resolution to avoid an evil is seldom
framed till the evil is so far advanced as to

make avoidance impossible Ch, 13

All that’s the matter with me is the affliction

caEed a multiplymg eye. [Joseph

• See Rogenr .
" To know her was to love her.”
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Of cotirse poets have morals and manners
of their own, and custom is no argument
with them

The Hand of Ethelberta (1876) Ch 2

Like the British Constitution , she owes her
success m practice to her mconsistencies m
principle Ch 9

A lover without mdiscretion is no lover at
all Ch 20

Don’t you go believing m sayings, Picotee

,

they are all made by men, for their own
advantage Ib

Ethelberta breathed a sort of exclamation,
not right out, but stealthily, like a parson’s
damn *> Ch 26

Dialect words—those terrible marks of
the beast to the truly genteel
The Mayor of Casterbridge (1886). Ch 20m

A little one-eyed, blmkmg sort o’ place
Tess of the D’Urbervilles (1891)

Phase 2, ch 1

Alwa3^ washing, and never gettmg fimshed
{Mrs Durberfield ) Ch 4

The New Testament was less a Christiad
than a Pauliad to lus mtelligence

Phase 4f ch 1

Life’s little ixomes Title of Novel (1894)

For wmnmg love, we run the risk of losing
Revulsion. St 2

Dullest of duU-hued days
A Commonplace Day.

Those house them best who house for secrecy
Heiress and Architect. St 6,

When false thmgs are brought low,
And swift things have grown slow,
Feigmng lilce froth shall go.

Faith be for aye
Between us now. St 3,

When shall the softer, saner politics,

Whereof we dream, have play m each proud
land ? Departure. I 11

I saw a dead man’s finer part
Shining within each faithful heart
Of those bereft Then said I, “ This must be

His Immortality ”

His Immortality.

Yet saw he something m the lives

Of those who ceas^ to live

That rounded them with majesty.
Which livmg failed to give

The Casterbridge Captains.

No man can change the common lot to rare
To an unborn Pauper Child.

Whence comes solace ’ Not from seemg
What IS domg, sufiermg, bemg

,

Not from notmg life’s conditions,
Not from heeding Time’s raomtions 5

But m cleavmg to the Dream
And m gazmg at the gleam
Whereby grey things golden seem

On a Fine Moiailng,

170b
Thou lovest what thou dreamest her

;

I am that very dream ’

The Well-beloved, St 13

As newer comers crowd the fore.

We drop behmd—

,

We who have laboured long and sore.

Times out of mind.
And keen are yet, must not regret
To drop behind The Superseded.

O Memory, where is now my youth,
Who used to say that life was truth ’

Memory and 1 .

What of the faith and fire withm us
Men who march away.
Ere the bam-cocjcs say
Night IS growing grey ’

Song of the Soldiers (1914)

HARE» Archdeacon Julius Charles
(1795-1855)
Man, without religion, is the creature of

circumstances * Guesses at Truth (1827)
Vol 1

Half the failures m life arise from pulhng
m one’s horse as he is leapmg. Ib

Purity is the feimnme, Truth the mascuhne,
of Honour Ib

HARRINGTON, Sir John (1561-1612)
Treason doth never prosper what’s the

reason ^

For if It prosper, none dare call it treason
Epigrams. Of Treason

HARRIS, Joel Chandler (1848-1908)
Brer Fox, he lay low

Legends of the Old Plantation. Ch 2

Ez soshubble ez a baskit er kittens CK 3

Ole man Know-All died las’ year
Plantation Proverbs.

Lazy fokes’ stummucks don’t git tired. Ib

Wmter grape sour, whedder you km reach
’im or not Ib

Jay-bird don’t rob his own nes’ Ib

Licker talks mighty loud w’en it git loose
from de jug Ib

Hungry rooster don’t cackle w’en he fine a
wum Ib

You k’n hide de fier, but w’at you gwme
do wid de smoke ’ Ib

“ My brekkuss’ll be col*, en lakwise my
dmner, en ef dey’s sump’n* what I ’spizes
hit’s col’ vittles

”

Nights wnlth Uncle Remus (1882) Ch IS

“ Law, Brer Tarxypm,” sez Brer Fox,
sezee, ** you ain’t see no trouble yit Ef you
wanter see sho’ nuff trouble, you des oughter
go ’longer me , I’m de man w’at km show yer
trouble,” sezee. Ib , ch 17.

* Man IS the creature of cxrcumstances.—JSobi Owen
(1771-185S ), The Phibtnthrf^SiL



HARTE—HAWKINS
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W’en folks git ole en strucken wid de palsy,

dey mus* speck ter be laffed at Ch 23,

Hit look lak sparrer-grass, hit feel like

sparrer-grass, hit tas’e lak sparrer-grass, en I

bless ef ’taint sparrer-grass (Brer Rahh'it

)

Ch 27

Promise is a promise, dough you make it

m de dark er de moon Ch 39

I journeyed fur, I journeyed fas* ,
I glad I

foun’ de place at las* ’ Ib , ch 35

All by my own-alone self. Ib
,
ch 36

No ’poUigy ain’t gwme ter make h’ar come
back whar de bilmg water hit Ib , ch 45

Plough-hoss don’t squeal en kick w’en dey
puts n’er [another] boss m he place Ch 47

We er sorter po’ly. Sis Tempy, I’m blige

ter you You know w’at de jay-burd say ter

der squmch-owls, “ I’m sickly but sassy
”

Ch 50,

The very spice and essence of all literature,

the very marrow and essence of all literary

art, IS localism Literature in the South.

HARTE, Francis Bret {1839-1902)

Thar am’t no sense m gittin’ riled Jim.

Which I wish to remark
And my language is plain,

That for ways that are dark,

And for tricks that are vam.
The Heathen Chinee is peculiar

Plain Language from Truthful James (1870).

But tus smile it was pensive and childlike

Ib,

The smile that was childlike and bland Ib,

We are rumed by Chmese cheap labour
Ib

His language is painful and free.

His Answer.

lyib
Never a tear bedims the eye
That time and patience will not dry

;

Never a lip is curved with pam
That can’t be kissed mto smiles again

The Lost Galleon.

Says I to Maria, “ Mana,” says I,

** Praise to the face is open disgrace
Short Story.

HARVIE, Christopher (1597-1663)

He that doth live at home, and learns to know
God and himself, needeth no farther go

The Synagogue. Trav^h at Home,

HASTINGS, Lady Flora Elizabeth

(1806-1839)

Grieve not that I die young Is it not well

To pass away ere life hath lost its brightness ?

Swan Song.

HAVARD. WUliam (1710 ?-i778 )

The greatest glory of a freeborn people

Is to transmit that freedom to their children.
Regulus.

Our country’s welfare is our first concern.

And who promotes that best—^best proves

his duty

HAVERGAI-, Frances Ridley {1836-

1876)
Take my life and let it be
Consecrated, Lord, to Thee.

Hynm.

HAWEIS, Rev. Hugh Reginald {1838-

1901)
There is no musicm Nature, neither melody

or harmony Music is the creation of man
Music and Morals (c. 1872) Booh I, 1,

Emotion, not thought, is the sphere of

music.

Do I sleep ? do I dream ?

Do I wander and doubt ’

Are thmgs what they seem ?

Or is visions about ?

Further Language from Truthful James.

Nor should the mdividual, who happens to

be meant,
Reply by heavmg rocks at him to any great

extent The Society upon the Stanislaus.

And he smiled a kmd of sickly smile, and

curled up on the floor.

And the subsequent proceedmgs mterested

him no more I®*

With unpronounceable, awful names
The^Tale of a Pony.

For there be women, fair as she.

Whose verbs and nouns do more agree
Mrs. Judge Jenkins.

If, of all words of tongue and pen,

The saddest are, “ It imght have been,

More sad are these we daily see *

It IS, but hadn’t ought to be i lo.

HAWES, Stephen {fl. 1502-1521)

When th* little birdes swetely did smg
Lauds to their Maker early 1’ th* mommg

Passetyme of Pleasure (1506)*

For though the day be never so longe,

At last the belles ryngeth to evensonge
Ib , ch, 42

HAWKINS, Anthony Hope (“ Anthony
Hope”) (1863-1933)

Good famihes are generally worse than any

others
The Prisoner of Zenda (1894) Ch, 1,

TeUmg the truth to people who misunder-

stand you is generally promotmg falsehood,

isn’t It ’
i a \ KT 14

The Dolly Dialogues (1894) ISO, 14

“ A book,” I observed, “ might be written

on the Injustice of the Just” Uo 15

Unless one is a gemus, it is best to aim at

bemg iutelhgible



HAWTHORNE—HEATH
I72«

“ Boys will be boys ” ” And even that,”
I interposed, “ wouldn’t matter if we could
only prevent girls from being girls No 16

“ Bourgeots,*' I observed, **
is an epithet

which the riff-raff apply to what is respectable,

and the aristocracy to what is decent ”

No 17^

>He is very fond of makmg thmgs which
he doesn’t want, and then giving them to

people who have no use for them Ib

There’s always a comparison. No 20,

Folly was his foe and wit his weapon
{Paraphrased on Memorial to Sir W S

Gilberty on Thames Embankment, “liis
foe was folly and his weapon wit ”)

HAWTHORNE, Nathaniel (1804-1864)

I don’t want to be a doctor, and live by
men’s diseases ,

nor a mimster to hve by their

sins ,
nor a lawyer to live by their quarrels

So I don’t see there’s anythmg left for me but
to be an author. Remark (to his mother)

HAY, Ian {see Beith)

HAY, John (1838-1905)

He weren’t no saint—^but at jedgment
I’d run my chance with Jim

Longside of some pious gentlemen
That wouldn’t shook hands with him.

He seen his duty, a dead-sure thing

—

And went for it thar and then
,

And Christ ain’t a-going to be too hard
On a man that died for men Jim Bludso.

For ever m thme eyes, O Liberty,

Shmes that high hght whereby the world is

saved,
And though thou slay us, we will trust to thee

Liberty.

And I think that saving a little child

And fotchmg him to his own.
Is a demed sight better busmess
Than loafing around the Throne.

Little Breeches.

There are three species of creatures who when
they seem coming are gomg,

When they seem gomg they come * Diplomats,
women and crabs. Dlstichs.

HAYES, Rutherford Birchard (1822-

1893)
He serves his party best who serves the

country best
Inaugural Address. March 5, 1877,

HAYLEY, William (1745-1820)

And heaven’s soft azurem her eye was seen
The Afflicted Father.

HAZLITT, WilHam (i7?8-i830)

We are all of us more or less the slaves of

opinion
Political Essays. On Court Influence

Han IS a toad-eating animal
On the Connection between
Toad-Eaters and Tyrants,

1726
The love of liberty is the love of others,

the love of power is the love of ourselves
Ib

Those who make their dress a principal
part of themselves, will, in general, become
of no more value than their dress

On the Clerical Character,

The greatest offence against virtue is to
speak lU of it Sketches and Essays.

On Cant and Hypocrisy

The most fluent talkers or most plausible
reasoners are not always the justest thmkers

On Prejudice

We never do anythmg well till we cease
to think about the manner of doing it. Ib

Of all eloquence a mckname is the most
concise , of all arguments the most un-
answerable. On Nicknames,

Rules and models destroy genius and art
On Taste

Words are the only thmgs that last for ever
Table Talk, On Thought and Action

A thmg IS not vulgar merely because it is

common On Vulgarity,

I do not thmk there is anythmg deservmg
the name of society to be found out of London
. . You can pick your society nowhere
but in London On Coffee-House Politicians

The English (it must be owned) are rather
a foul-mouthed nation. On Criticism,

We can hardly hate anyone that we know
Why Distant Objects Please

Venerate art as art On Patronage

AU imeducated people are hypocrites.
On the Knowledge of Character,

He [Coleridge] talked on for ever ; and you
wished him to talk on for ever

Lecture on the Living Poets,

All country people hate each other.
Lecture on Mr. Wordsworth’s Excursion.

There is nothmg good to be had in the
country, or, if there be, they will not let you
have it Ib,

Londosp. is the only place m which the child
grows completely up mto the man

Essay. On Londoners and Country People,

His saymgs are generally like women’s
letters , all the pith is m the postscript [In
refereruie to Chas Lamb ]

Boswell Redivivus.
Conversation with Northcote,

HEATH, Robert (c. 1617-c. 1660)

Where beauty is, there will be love.
Nature, that wisely nothmg made m vain,
Did make you lovely to be loved again

To Clarastella, saying she would commit
herself to a nunnery,

* Cf Bacon, p zoa.



HEBER—HELPS
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IlEBER, Reginald, Bishop of Calcutta

(1783-1826 )

No hamjiiers fell, no ponderous axes rung,
Like some tall palm the mystic fabric sprung
Majestic silence * Palestine (1804).

Our heart is in heaven, our home is not here
Hymns , Fourth Sunday %n A dvent

Brightest and best of the sons of the morning ’

Dawn on our darkness, and lend us thine
aid ! Epiphany

When sprmg unlocks the flowers to paint
the laughmg soil

Seventh Sunday after Trinity

From Greenland’s icy mountains.
From India’s coral strand.

Where Afric’s sunny fountains
Roll down their golden sand

Before a Collection for the Society for
the Propagation of the Gospel

Though every prospect pleases,

And only man is vile Ib

Death rides on every passing breeze,
He lurks m every flower

Each season has its own disease.

Its peril every hour At a Funeral,

Thou art gone to the grave I but we will not
deplore thee,

Though sorrows and darkness encompass
the tomb Ib

And sigh to bethink me how vam is my sighing.

For love, once extmguished, is kindled no
more. Song to a Welsh Air.

I see them on their wmdmg way,
Above their ranks the moonbeams play,
And nearer yet, and yet more near,
The martial chorus strikes the ear

Lines written to a March.

Reflected on the lake, I love
To see the stars of evenmg glow

;

So tranquil m the heavens above.
So restless in the wave below.

Thus heavenly hope is all serene.
But earthly hope, how bright soe’er,

Still fluctuates o’er this changmg scene,
As false and fleetmg as *tis fair

On Heavenly and Earthly Hope.

HELPS, Sir Arthur
(1813-1875 )

Remorse does but add to the evil which
bred it, when it promotes not penitence, but
despair

Friends in Council (1847-1859) Bh I, 3.

If ever a people required to be amused, it is

we sad-hearted Anglo-Saxons—heavy eaters,

hard thmkers, often given up to a peculiar

melancholy of our own, with a climate that
for months together would frown away mirth
if it could, many of us with very gloomy
thoughts about our hereafter Ib

, Booh 1, 4

Those awful goddesses. Appearances, are

to us what the Fates were to the Greeks
Ib

,
Book 1, S

* In later editions ** No hammers fell” was altered

to “"No workman stcek”

1735
Benevolent people are very apt to be one-

sided
,
and fussy, and not of the sweetest

temper if others will not be good and happy
in their way. Ib , Book 1, 6

We must remember, however, that fiction

IS not falsehood Ib
,
Book 1, ch 5,

The great danger, as it appears to me, of
representative government, is lest it shoulcf
slide down from representative government
to delegate government Ib

If you would be loved as a compamon, avoid
unnecessary criticism upon those with whom
you hve. Ib

,
Book i, 7

Somebody, I suppose, was excusmg some-
thmg on the score of temper, to which the
Bishop [of ] replied, ^‘Temper is mne-
tenths of Chnstiamty ” Ib

,
Book 1, 8

Humility is the true cure formany a needless
heartache. Ib

,
Book I, 9,

A thmg of uglmess is potent for evil It

deforms the taste of the thoughtless , it frets

the man who knows how bad it is

Ib„ Book Jf, 10

Pubhc money is scarcely ever so well

employed as m securing bits of waste ground
and keepmg them as open spaces. Ib

History is the chart and compass for

national endeavour. Ib , Book 11

Was anythmg real ever gained without
sacrifice of some kmd ? Ib , Book 2 ,

1

Reading is sometimes an mgemous device
for avoiding thought. Ib,

Extremely foohsh advice is likely to be
uttered by those who are looking at the
labourmg vessel from the land,

J&., Book 2, Z

The absence of humihty m critics is some-
thmg wonderful Ib,

He who has been wont to pronounce so
fluently upon the defects of another’s rule

and management, finds, when in power
himself, what a difierent thmg it is to act

and to talk Ib,

There is the silent criticism of silence, worth
all the rest Ib

Our friendship was so assured that we could
be silent without the shghtest danger of

ofience Ib

My sister manages the house for me and
does not leave me much to do as regards the
management of myself. Ib , Book Z, 3,

His art is of the lambent and not of the

forked kmd Ib,

An Act, passed, I beheve, in Ehzabeth^s
reign, which forbade cottages to be erected

unless a certam quantity of land were laid

to each cottage, and denominated all cottages

failing in this respect silly cottages.”
Ib., Book 2, 4



HELPS—HENLEY
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Yon cannot imagine the beauty of an
mtricate, mazy law process, embodymg the
doubts and subtleties of generations of men
I say, looked atm that way, there is something
picturesque m an Act of Parhament

Ib , Book 3, 1

Is there to be no such thing as advance
beyond any portion of the Bible ’

Were the ideas of mspired persons upon all

subjects absolutely right ?

Ib , Book 5, 2

Deduct all that men of the humbler classes
have done for England in the way of inven-
tions only , and see where she would have
been but for them. Ib , Book 3, 2

Impossibilities recede as experience ad-
vances Ib

,
Book 3, 5

What a blessing this smoking is !—perhaps
the greatest that we owe to the discovery of
Amenca Second Senes Ch I

There is one statesman of the present day
of whom I always say that he would have
escaped makmg the blunders that he has made
if he had only ridden more m omnibuses

Ib,ch 17,

Fortune is a woman, and therefore fnendly
to the young, who with audacity command
her.

{Tf of Machtavelli . II Pnncipej ch 25

)

Ib,ch 18

HEMANSy Felicia Dorothea, n6e
Browne (1793-1835)

Home of the Arts I • where glory’s faded
smile

Sheds Imgenng light o’er many a mouldermg
pile.

Restoration of the Works of Art to Italy.

And for their birthplace moan, as moans the
ocean-shell

The Forest Sanctuary. SU i.

Oh 1 what a crowded world one moment may
contam ' The Last Constantine. 52.

Holy and pure are the drops that fall

When the young bnde goes from no- father’s
haU. The Bride of the Greek Isle.

Talk not of gnef till thou hast seen the tears
of warlike men I Bernardo del Carpio,

I come, I come * ye have called me long
I come o’er the mountains with light and song

!

Ye may trace my step o’er the wakemng earth.
By the wmds which tell of the violet’s birth.
By the primrose-stars, m the shadowy grass.

By the green leaves opening as I pass
The Voice of Spring.

The stately homes of England I

How beautiful they stand.
Amidst their tall ancestral trees.

O’er all the pleasant land ^

The Homes of England.

1746
The cottage homes of England I

By thousands on her plains Ih

Alas, for love ^ if thou wert all,

And nought beyond, O Earth ’

The Graves of a Household

I hear thee speak of the better land.

Thou callest its children a happy band
,

Mother, oh ’ where is that radiant shore ,

Shall we not seek it, and weep no more ’

The Better Land.

Not there, not there, my child ! Ib

The boy stood on the burning deck
Whence all but he had fled GasaWanca.

Checked in the glory of his mid career
Death of Princess Charlotte. Si 4

Leaves have their time to fall,

And flowers to wither at the north-wind’s
breath,

And stars to set—^but all,

Thou hast all seasons for thine own, O Death ’

The Hour of Death.

Ay, call It holy ground.
The soil where first they trod I

They have left unstamed what there they
found

—

Freedom to worship God ’

Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers.

Our light IS flown,
Our beautiful, that seemed too much our own

Ever to die I The Two Voices.

HENLEY, William Ernest (1849-

1903)
Much IS she worth and even more is made of

her
In Hospital. 10 Staff-Nurse * Old style

His wise, rare smile is sweet with certainties

15 The Chtef

Out of the night that covers me,
Black as the pit from pole to pole,

I thank whatever gods maybe
For my unconquerable soul

In the fell clutch of circumstance
I have not winced nor cried aloud

Under the bludgeomngs of fate
My head is bloody, but imbowed

Echoes. Invtctus. 4. To R J H B
It matters not how strait the gate,

How charged with punishments the scroll,

I am the master of my fate

I am the captain of my soul. Ih

Old Indefatigable
Time’s nght-hand man, the sea

Rhymes and Rhythms. 14 To J. A. C.

Ever the faith endures,
England, my England *

—

Take and break us we are yours,
England, my own

!

Life is good, and joy runs high
Between English earth and sky •

Death is death , but we shall die
To the Song on your bugles blown,
England ” Ih., 25.Italy



HENRY—HERBERT
With what a genius for administration
We rearrange the rumbling universe,
And map the course of man’s regeneration,

Over a pipe Inter Sodaies.

Where’s the use of sighing ?

Sorrow as you may,
Time IS always flying—

>

Flymg *—and defying
Men to say him nay. Villanelle,

Or ever the knightly years were gone
With the old world to the grave,

I was a Kmg m Babylon,
And you were a Christian slave

Echoes No 37 (1888

)

{It has been pointed otU that the lines contain
an anachronism^ as no “ King in Baby-
lon ” existed after the Christian era )

1756
Music m fact is not an English thmg
Derby Day. Comic Opera (1932) Preface^

We’ll show you too some elders of the town.
Whose only joy it is to put joy down Ih

The almost obsolete but charmmg horse
Ih,

I feel like I done when Slippery Sun,
Romped *ome a winner at 30 to 1

Somebody’s smgmg inside me Ih , Act i*

Money, as Aristotle said, is almost half of

matrimony Ih

HERBERT, Edward, Lord Herbert of
Cherbury {i583->i648)

Sleep, nurse of our life, care’s best reposer
To his Mistress, for her Picture.

HENRY, Rev. Matthew (1662-1714)
Rolled under the tongue as a sweet morsel

Commentaries. Psalm 73,

HENRY, O. (see Porter, William
Sydney)

HENRY, Patrick (1736-1799)
I know not what course others may take

,

but as for me, give me liberty, or give me
death 1 Speech. March, 1775

HENRYSON, Robert (Scottish Poet)
(c. 1425-1500)

They drank the water clear.
Instead of wine, but yet they made good cheer

The Town and Country Mouse.

For evermore, I wait, and longer too Ih,

Who has enough, of no more has he need Ih,

HERBERT, Alan Patrick (b, 1890)
My love of the country’s abidm*,
And Nature I’m always salutm*,

For when I’m not shootm* or ndm*
I’m huntm’ or fishm* or shootm*.

Well a chap must do somethin’, I always tell

chaps.
For if a chap doesn’t a chap will collapse.

Tantivy Towers (1930). Act i

Ah, call me not mconstant, who
Am constantly m love with two. Ih

I am too good to be quite true. Ih

They meet too soon,
Who only meet too late Ih

The poor have but one duty, which
Is to impose upon the nch Act ii

As my poor father used to say.
When parsons came to call,

** He’s not my sort, but pass the port,

—

Thank God, there’s room for all ” Ih,

They who mix with County
Must do as County do Ih,

Brighton is beautiful, seen from the sea.

And you from all angles are lovely to me.
Plain Jane.

Our life IS but a dark and stormy mght.
To which sense yields a weak and ghmmermg

light.

While wandermg man thmkshediscerneth all

By that which makes him but mistake, and
faU Ih,

HERBERT, George (1593-1633)
A verse may find him who a sermon flies.

And turn delight mto a sacrifice

The Temple. The Church Porch

Abstain whoUy, or wed Ih,

If God had laid all common, certainly

Man would have been th* mcloser; but
smce now

God hath impaled us, on the contrary
Man breaks the fence, and every ground
wiU plough Ib,

Drink not the third glass, which thou canst
not tame.

When once it is withm thee. Ib,

Pour the shame.
Which It would pour on thee, upon the floor.

It IS most just to throw that on the ground.
Which would throw me there, if I keep the

round. Ib

Be not a beast in courtesy, but stay.

Stay at the third cup, or forego the place.

Wme above all things doth God’s stamp,
deface Ib,

Lust and wine plead a pleasure, avarice gam

;

But the cheap swearer, through his open
slmce.

Lets his soul run for nought, as httle fearmg

;

Were I an Epicure, I could bate swearmg^^

When thou dost tell another’s jest, therein

Omit the oaths, which true wit cannot need,
Ib,

Dare to be true. Nothmg can need a he t

A fault, which needs it most, grows two
thereby Ib,

Chase brave employments with a naked sword
Throughout the world Fool not, for all may

have,
If they dare try, a glonous life, or grave Ib



HERBERT
176a

O England ! full of sin, but most of sloth.
Spit out thy phlegm, and fill thy breast with

glory lb

For he that needs five thousand pounds to live.
Is full as poor as he that needs but five Ib

When thou dost purpose ought (withm thy
power).

Be sure to do it, though it be but small 16.

Do all thmgs like a man, not sneakingly
Think the Kmg sees thee still , for his King

does 26.

Never was scraper brave man. Get to live

;

Then hve and use it /6.

Use alone
Makes money not a contemptible stone Ib

Wealth IS the conjuror’s devil

,

Whom when he thinks he hath, the devil hath
him Ib

Who cannot live on twenty pound a year.
Cannot on fortv he’s a man of pleasure,
A kmd of thmg that’s for itself too dear 26.

Would have their tale believM for their oaths.
26

Much cunousness is a perpetual woomg.
Nothmg with labour, folly long a domg 26

1766
Calmness is great advantage he that lets

Another chafe, may warm him at his fire 26

Be useful where thou hvest, that they may
Both want, and wish, thy pleasing presence

still. Ib

Who aimeth at the sky,
Shoots higher much than he that means a

tree 26

Slackness breeds worms 26

Scorn no man’s love, though of a mean degree
,

(Love is a present for a mighty king,)

Much less make any one thme enemy 26

Man IS God’s image , but a poor man is

Christ’s stamp to boot 26,

Sundays observe . thmk, when the bells do
chime,

’Tis angels’ music 26

Though private prayer be a brave design.
Yet public hath more promises, more love

26

When once thy foot enters the church, be bare
God IS more there than thou. 26

Kneelmg ne’er spoiled silk stockmg quit thy
state

All equal are withm the church’s gate. 26

Play not for gam but sport Who plays for
more

Than he can lose with pleasure stakes his

heart,

—

Perhaps his wife’s too, and whom she hath
bore 26

Only a herald, who that way doth pass,
Fmds his crackt name at length in the church-

glass 26.

Who strive to sit out losmg hands are lost

26

In conversation boldness now holds sway

;

But know, that nothing can so foolish be
As empty boldness 26.

A stumbler stumbles least m rugged way 26.

Laugh not too much : the witty man laughs
least 26

Resort to sermons, but to prayers most

:

Praymg’s the end of preachmg O be drest I

Stay not for th* other pm 26

Brmg not thy plough, thy plots, thy pleasures
hither 26

K not the preacher
, for he is thy Judge

u mislike him, thou conceiv’st him not
God calleth preachmg folly Do not grudge
To pick out treasures from an earthen pot
The worst speaks somethmg good if all want

sense,
God takes a text, and preaches patience. 26.

Play the man
Look not on pleasures as they come, but go

If thou do ill, the joy fades, not the pains

,

If well, the pam doth flee, the joy remains
Church Porch {ad fin ),

All thmgs are big with jest* nothmg that’s
plain

But may be witty, if thou hast the vcm 26.

Many afEectmg wit beyond their power
Have got to be a dear fool for an hour 26.

A sad wise valour is the brave complexion.
26

The giggler is a milk-maid 26.

Towards great persons use respective boldness.

But love is lost , the way of friendship’s gone

;

Though David had his Jonathan, Chnst his
John. 26.

Be calm m argumg for fierceness makes
prror a fault and truth discourtesie. I^r

But who does hawk at eagles with a dove
The Sacrifice

The growth of flesh is but a blister

,

Childhood IS health Holy Baptism

Bibles laid open, millions of surprises Sin,

There was no month but May. Affliction

A peasant may believe as much
As a great clerk, and reach the highest stature

Faith

Death is stfll workmg hke a mole,
And digs my grave at each remove. Grace*

We pamt the devil foul, yet he ^

Hath some good m him, all agree. Stis,

r—rs
» §ee Qr|ma}d, p



HERBERT—HERRICK
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O day most calm, most bright.
The fruit of this, the next world’s bud

;

Th’ endorsement of supreme delight,
Vi^Tit by a friend, and with his blood

Sunday

The other days and thou
Make up one man

,
whose face thou art

Knockmg at heaven with thy brow
The worky-da3rs are the back-part

,

The burden of the week lies there Ih

The Sundays of man’s life,

Threaded together on Time’s string,
Make bracelets to adorn the wife
Of the eternal glorious King
On Sunday heaven’s gate stand ope,
Blessmgs are plentiful and rife.

More plentiful than hope Ih,

Thou art a day of mirth,
And, where the week-days trail upon the

ground.
Thy flight IS higher. Ih

Money, thou bane of bliss and source of woe
Avance

Sweet day, so cool, so calm, so bright.
The bndal of the earth and sky

;

The dew shall weep thy fall to-mght

;

For thou must <he Virtue

Sweet rose, whose hue, angry and brave.
Bids the rash gazer wipe his eye.
Thy root is ever m its grave.

And thou must die. Ih

Sweet sprmg, full of sweet days and roses

,

A box where sweets compacted he Ih,

Only a sweet and virtuous soul,

Like seasoned timber never gives
,

But though the whole world turn to coal,

Then chiefly hves. Ih,

Man IS one world, and hath
Another to attend him. Man,
Who shuts his hand, hath lost his gold

;

Who opens it, hath it twice told
Charms and Knots

Grasp not at much, for fear thou losest all

Ih

He would adore my gifts mstead of me,
And rest m Nature, not the God of Nature

The Pulley

If goodness lead him not, yet weanness
May toss him to my breast Ih

Let foreign nations of their language boast.
What fine variety each tongue afiords

,

I like our language, as our men and coast

;

Who cannot dress it well, want wit, not words
The Sun

Like summer friends,

Fhes of estate and sunshme The Answer

Beauty and beauteous words should go to-

gether. The Forerunners

Throw away thy rod,

Throw away thy wrath

;

O my God,
Take the gentle path. Discipline,

1776
Love is swift of foot 5

Love’s a man of war. Ih

Who can ’scape his bow ? Ih

A servant with this clause
Makes drudgery divine
Who sweeps a room, as for thy laws.
Makes that and th’ action fine The Elixir

This is the famous stone
That turneth all to gold

Ib, [To do all as for God,]

ReUgion always sides with poverty
The Church Milliard

He shoots higher, that threatens the moon,
than he that aims at a tree

A Priest to the Temple. Preface

The book of books, the storehouse and
magazme of hfe and comfort, the Holy Scrip-
tures Ch 4

But stones and sayings they will well re-

member Ch, i

The parson exceeds not an hour in preach-
ing, because all ages have thought that a
competency Ih

Do well and right, and let the world smk
Ch 29,

HERRICK, Robert (1591--1674)

Fight thou with shafts of silver and o’ercome,
When no force else can get the masterdom

Money gets the Mastery (1648)

No man at one time can be wise and love
Hesperides (1648). To Silvia,

Then m that Parly, all those powers
Voted the Rose the Queen of flowers

The Parliament of Roses,

He loves his bonds, who, when the first are
broke.

Submits his neck unto a second yoke
To Love

Thus woe succeeds a woe, as wave a wave
No. 48 Sorrows Succeed

Cherry-ripe, ripe, ripe, I cry,

Full and fair ones , come and buy.
No 47 Cherry-Ripe,

Some asked me where the rubies grew.
And nothmg did I say

But with my finger pomted to
The hps of Julia.

No 65 The Rock of Rubies

A sweet disorder m the dress. ,

Delight in Disorder,

Nature with httle is content
No Want where there*s LiiUe

• Adapted from the response said to have been given
to Phihp of Macedon by the Oracle at Delphi,

**
Fight

thou with silver shafts and thou shalt conquer all

things” The expression ** silver bullets” was used
by Mr Lloyd George, in 1914^ in reference to the war
with Gennany
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You say to me-wards your afiection’s strong

,

Pray love me little, so you love me long
Love me LtUle, Love me Long

Let bounteous Fate your spindles full

Fill, and wmd up with whitest wool
An Bpithalamtef st, 17,

Tears are the noble language of the eye
Tears and Tongues

So let our love
As endless prove

;

And pure as gold for ever
A R%ng Presented to Julia

Hear all men speak , but credit few or none
No 177 Distrust

Gather ye rosebuds, whfle ye may.
Old Time is still a-flymg

,

And this same flower that smiles to-day.
To-morrow will be d3nng *

To the VirginSj to mahe much of Time,

Only a little more
I have to write.
Then I’ll give o’er,

And bid the world Good-mght,
His Poetrie his Pillar

The first Act’s doubtful, but we say
It is the last commends the Play

The Plaudite, or end of life

Bid me to live, and I will hve
Thy Protestant to be

.

Or bid me love, and I will give
A lovmg heart to thee,

A heart as soft, a heart as kind,
A heart as sound and free

As m the whole world thou canst find,

That heart Fll give to thee
To Anthea, who may command him anything

Bid me to weep, and I will weep
While I have eyes to see I Jb

Bid me despair, and I’ll despair,
Under that cypress tree

Or bid me die, and I will dare
E’en Death, to die for thee. Jb.

Thou art my love, my life, my heart,

The very eyes of me

:

And hast command of every part.

To hve and die for thee Ib,

Though good thmgs answer many good
mtents.

Crosses do still bring forth the best events
Crosses.

Blest IS the Bnde on whom the sun doth shme
A Nuptial Song

• “ Let us crown ourselves with rosebuds, before
they be withered”

—

Wisdom of Solomon, z, 8 See
also Spenser ” Gather therefore the roses whilst yet

is pnme ”

—

Faene Queene, Book 2, canto la, st 75
Also Sir T Wyatt (c 1525)

” Therefore fear not to assay
To gather, ye that may,
The flower that this day
Is fresher than the next ”

—That the Season of Enjoyment %s Short.

1786
Because thou prizest thmgs that are
Curious and unfamiliar Oheron^s Feast

Love m extremes can never long endure
A Caution

Her pretty feet
Like snails did creep
A little out, and then.
As if they started at Bo-peep,
Did soon drawm again Upon her Feet

I do love I know not what

,

Sometimes this and sometimes that
No Luck in Love.

Seldom comes Glory till a man be dead
Glory

Go to your banquet, then, but use delight

So as to rise stiU with an appetite
Connubii Flores

Ask me why I send to you
This Primrose, thus bepearled with dew ?

I will whisper to your ears.

The sweets of Love are nuxt with tears

The Primrose.

Yet thou dost know
That the best compost for the lands
Is the wise master’s feet and hands

The Country Life.

O happy life I if that their good
The husbandmen but understood I f Ib.

Men are suspicious
,
prone to discontent •

Subjects still loathe the present government
No 922 Present Government Grievous.

Nothmg so hard but search will find it out t
, No 1009. Seek and Fifvd

The only comfort of my life

Is that I never yet had wife
His Comfort,

Tears qmckly dry, gnefs will in time decay

,

A clear will come adter a cloudy day
Faire and Foule,

Let me not live, if I not love,
Smee I as yet did never prove
Where Pleasures met at last do find
All Pleasures meet m Woman-kmd

On Himself.

Love of itself’s too sweet The best of all

Is when love’s honey has a dash of gall

Another on Love.

Give, if thou canst, an alms if not, afford.

Instead of that, a sweet and gentle word
Noble Numbers (1647). No 71 Alms.

Is this a fast, to keep
The larder lean
And clean ^

No 228 To Keep a True Lent.

* See Suckling " Her feet beneath her petticoat,”
etc. Congreve also wrote ”An<i the pretty foot I

Oh, If a man could but fasten his eyes to her feet as
they steal in and out and play at bo-peep with her
petticoat ”—a plagiansm or reminiscence

t Translation of Latin ” O fortunatos,” etc.

t ” Nil tarn difficile est quin quserendo investigari
possit ”

—

Terence,
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No, ’tis a fast to dole
Thy sheaf of wheat
And meat

Unto the hungry soul
It is to fast from strife,

From old debate,
And hate

,

To circumcise thy hfe
To show a heart grief-rent

To starve thy sm.
Not bm

;

And that’s to keep thy Lent Ih

HERVEY, John, Lord Hervey (1694-
1743)

Slander, that worst of poisons, ever finds
An easy entrance to ignoble mmds

Translation of Juvenal.

Even now, while I wnte, time steals on our
youth,

And a moment’s cut ofi from thy friendship
and truth. To a Friend.

HERVEY, Thomas Kibble (1799-1859)
The tomb pf him who would have made
The world too glad and free

The Devil's Progress.

A love that took an early root
And had an early doom Ib,

Like ships that sailed for sunny isles

But never came to shore '

HEYWOOD, Jasper, D,D. (son of
John Heywood, d. 1580 ?) (1535-
JtS98)

There Sackville’s sonnets sweetly sauced
And featly finM be
Metrical Preface to ** Thyesfes ” of Seneca,

translated into English verse,

HEYWOOD, John (1497 ?-i58o ?)

The loss of wealth is loss of dirt.

As sages m all times assert
Be Merry Friends.

Let the world slide, let the world go

;

A fig for care, and a fig for woe I

If I can’t pay, why I can owe,
And death makes equal the high and low

HEYWOOD, Thomas (d. 1650 ?)

I hold he loves me best that calls me Tom
Hierarchies of the Blessed Angels.

Seven cities warred for Homer bemg dead.
Who livmg had no roof to shroud his head.

Ib.

HICKEY, Emily Henrietta (b. 1845)
Beloved, it is morn

A redder berry on the thorn,
A deeper yellow on the com.

For this good day new-born
Pray, Sweet, for me.
That I may be
Faithful to God and thee.

Beloved, it Is Mom.

1796 ,

Now God bless all true workers, let us pray:
The mght-time cometh when we all must rest

:

Strive we, and do, lest by-and-by we sit

In that blmd life to which all other fate

Is cause for envy , with the naked souls

Who never lived, knowing nor praise nor
blame,

But kept themselves in mean neutrality,

Hateful alike to God and to His foes
Michael VilUers, Idealist.

HICKSON, Wm. Edwarrf (1803-1870)
’Tis a lesson you should heed

:

Try, try, try agam
If at first, you don’t succeed,

Try, try, try agam.
Try and Try Again.

HILL, Aaron (1685-1750)
First, then, a woman will, or won’t, depend

on’t

,

If she wih do’t, she will , and there’s an end
on’t * Epilogue to Zara (1735).

Tender-handed stroke a nettle,

And It stmgs you for your pains

;

Grasp it like a man of mettle.
And it soft as silk remains

Written on a Window In Scotland.

’Tis the same with common natures

;

Use ’em kmdly, they rebel

,

But be rough as nutmeg-graters,
And the rogues obey you well. lb.

Thy soul and mine, by mutual courtship won.
Meet like two mingling flames, and make but

one.
Union of hearts, not hands, does marriage
make,

And sympathy of mmd keeps love awake
Alztra.

HOBBES, John Oliver {see Craigie,
Mrs.)

HOBBES, Thomas (1588-1679)
Imagmation and memory are but one thing,

which for divers considerations hath divers
names The Leviathan (1651) Part 1, cH 2.

Geometry, which is the only science that it

hath pleased God hitherto to bestow on man-
kind Ib

,
ch 4.

For words are wise men’s counters , they
do but reckon by them But they are the
money of fools Ib.

He that takes up conclusions on the trust

of authors, loses his labour, and does
not know anything, but only beheveth.

Ib,ch 6.

* On a pillar erected m the Dane John Field, Canter-
bury, were inscnbed, according to the Examiner (May
31, rSap), the hnes
Where is the man who has the power and skill

To stem the torrent of a woman's will ?

Few if she will, she will, you may depend on*t

;

And if she w<»i% she won't ; so there's an end on't."
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Last of all, men vehemently m love with
their own new opimons, though never so
absurd, and obstmately bent to mamtam
them, gave those their opimons also that
reverenced name of conscience Ib , ch 7

The “ value ** or ** worth ** of a man is, as
of all other things, his price , that is to say,
so much as would be given for the use of his
power. Ib , ch 10

For benefits oblige, and obligation is

thraldom
, and unrequitable obligation per-

g
etual thraldom , which is to one’s equal,
ateful * Ib ,ch 11

They that approve a private opmion, call

it opmion , but they that mislike it, heresy
and yet heresy sigmnes no more than private
opimon Ib

Force and fraud are m war the two cardmal
virtues. Ib , ch 13

The first and fundamental law of Nature,
which is “ to seek peace and follow it

** The
second, the sum of the right of Nature, which
IS, “ by all means we can to defend ourselves

”

Ib,ch 14

The obligation of subjects to the sovereign
IS understood to last as long, and no longer,
than the power lasteth by ivhich he is able to
protect them Ib, Part 2, ch 21,

All the sentences of precedent judges that
have ever been cannot altogether make a law
contrary to natural equity. Ib , ch 26

A man’s conscience and his judgment is the
same thmg, and as the judgment, so also the
conscience, may be erroneous. Ib , ch, 29

Unnecessary laws are not good laws, but
traps for money. Ib , ch 30,

Leisure is the mother of Philosophy
Ib Part 4, ch, 46,

The Papacy is no other than the “ ghost ”

of the deceased Roman empire,” sittmg
crowned upon the graves thereof For so did
the Papacy start up on a sudden out of
the rums of that heathen power The
” language ” also which they use . . what is

It but the “ghost” of the old “Roman
language ” ? Part 4, ch, 47,

If we will reverence the age, the present is

the oldest , , . But if it be well considered
the praise of ancient authors proceeds not
from the reverence of the dead, but from ^e
competition and mutual envy of the liymg.

Ib Conclusion

HOCCLEVE, Thomas (or Occleve)
(1370 ?-i4So)

O Youth, alas, why wilt thou not mchne
And unto rul6d reason bow6 thee,

* La Rochefoucauld {Maxtm 14) says that men are
hable to forget benefits and injuries “They hate
those who have obhged them, and cease hating those
who have done them wrongs The effort of aclmow-
ledging the good and revenging the evil seems to
them a slavery to which they are loth to submit.”

I Sob
Syn Reason is the verray straighte line

That leadeth folk into fehcitee ?

La male rbgle.

Woe be to him that lust to be alone.
For if he falle, helpe hath he none

De Regimlne Prlnclpum.

Some man, for lakke of occupaciofin,
Musethd ferther than his witte may streeche

,

And all thurghe the fiende’s mstigacioun
Dampnable erroure holdethe Ib

And elles woot I never what is what
Dialogue. I, 178

HODGSON, Ralph (b. 1871)
’Twould rmg the bells of Heaven
The wildest peal for years

,

If Parson lost his senses
And people came to theirs,

And he and they together
Knelt down with angry prayers
For shamed and shabby tigers.

And dancmg dogs and bears.
And wretched blmd pit-pomes.
And httle hunted hares The Bells of Heaven.

HOGG, James (1770-1835) (“ The
Ettnck Shepherd ”)

To the wicked all thmgs are wicked ; but
to the just all thmgs are just and right (Rev
M. Wrmghim

)

Memoirs and Confessions of a Justified
Sinner (1834) The Editor's Narrative

How often does the evenmg cup of joy lead
to sorrow m the mommg • Ib

Playmg at a vam, idle, and sinful game
(tennis), at which there was much of the
language of the accursed gomg on

Ib The Private Memoirs and Confessions,

Ye hae muckle need to be mnocent, for
there are some heavy accusations rismg agamst
you. Ib

Man mind yourseV is the first command-
ment. A Cameroman’s prmciples never come
atween him an* his purse Ib,

The good people of Auchtermuchty were m
perfect raptures with the preacher, who had
thus sent them to Hell by the slump, ragtag
and bobtail Nothmg in the world d^ghts a
truly rehgious people so much as consigning
them to eternal damnation, Ib

Whenever you are doubtfu* of a man, take
auld Rohm Ruthven’s plan, an* look for the
cloven hoof, for it’s a thing that winna weel
hide . . It will keek out frae aneath the

Twixt the gloamm* and the mirk, when the
kye [cows] come hame

Song. “ Come all ye jolly shepherds'*

HOLCROFT, Thomas (1745-1809)
The poor man alone,
When he hears the poor moan,
Prom a morsel a morsel will give,

WeUaday

!

Gaffer Gray,
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Dull as an alderman at church, or a fat
lapdog after dinner

Duplicity (1781) Act % 1

There is a maxim indeed which savs

—

*' rneiidship can only subsist between equals
”

The School for Arrogance* tn i.

HOLLAND, Hugh (d. 1633)
I would both smg thy praise and praise thy
singmg To Giles Farnaby.

HOLLAND, Sir Richard (fi. 1450)
0 Dowglas, O Dowglas, tendir and trewe

The Buke of the Howlat. St 31,

HOLMAN, Joseph Geo. (1764-1817)
Every difficulty yields to the enterprising

The Votary of Wealth. Act %v U

HOLMES, Oliver Wendell (1809-1894)
Ay, tear her tattered ensign down I

Long has it waved on high,
And many an eye has danced to see
That banner m the sky ,

Beneath it rung the battle shout.
And burst the cannon’s roar ,

—

The meteor of the ocean air

Shall sweep the clouds no more *

Earlier Poems. Old Ironsides,

Nail to the mast her holy flag.

Set every threadbare sail,

And give her to the God of storms,
The lightnmg and the gale 1 Jb,

The mossy marbles rest
On the lips that he has pressed

In their bloom.
And the names he loved to hear
Have been carved for many a year
On the tomb. 2 he Last Leaf,

And a crook is m his back,
And a melancholy crack

In his laugh Ib.

1 know It is a sm
For me to sit and grm
At him here

,

But the old three-cornered hat,
And the breeches and all that,

Are so queer I Ib.

Thou say’st an undisputed thing
In such a solemn way. To an Insect,

Why will she tram that winter curl

In such a sprmg-hke way ? My Aunt.

Her waist is ampler than her life.

For life is but a span Ib,

It^s very hard to lose your cash,

But harder to be shot.
The Mustc Grmders

Their discords stmg through Bums and Moore,
Like hedgehogs dressed m lace Ib.

You think they are crusaders sent

From some infernal clime,

To pluck the eyes of sentiment.

And dock the tail of Rhyme,
To crack the voice of Melody,
And break the legs of time. Ib.

i8ib
And Silence like a poultice comes
To heal the blows of sound Ib

It cannot be,—it is,—it is,

—

A hat is going round Ib

Go very quietly and drop
A button m the hat * Ib

And smee, I never dare to write
As funny as I can.

The Height of the Ridiculous

I sometimes sit beneath a tree

And read my own sweet songs
The Last Reader

When the last reader reads no more Ib

He, whose thoughts dif^ermg not in shape,
but dress.

What others feel more fitly can express
Poetry. A Metrical Essay

The freeman, casting with unpurchased hand
The vote that shakes the turrets of the land

Ib.

The true essentials of a feast are only fun and
feed

Additional Poems. Nux Postceenatica,

The warm, champagny, old-particular, brandy-
punchy feelmg Ib

Man wants but little dnnk below.
But wants that little strong
A Song of other Days {Parody on Goldsmith)

Yes, child of suffermg, thou may’st well be
sure

He who ordamed the Sabbath loves the poor 1

A Rhymed Lesson {Urania)

Uncursed by doubt our earliest creed we take

;

We love the precepts for the teacher’s sake
I^

Once more , speak clearly, if you speak at all

,

Carve every word before you let it fall. Ib,

And, when you stick on conversation’s burrs,

Don’t strew your pathway with those dreadful
urs Ib.

Sweet is the scenewhere gemal friendship plays

The pleasing game of mterchangmg praise
An After Dinner Poem

Thou, O my country, hast thy foolish ways.
Too apt to purr at every stranger’s praise ’

Ib,

Where go the poet’s lines ?

—

Answer, ye evemng tapers ’

Ye auburn locks, ye golden curls,

Speak from your folded papers

!

Misceilaneous Poems. The Poet's Lot

I read it m the story-book that, for to kiss

Ins dear,
Leander swam the Hellespont,—and I will

swim this here
The Ballad of the Oysterman.

The old, old story,—fair, and young.
And fond,—and not too wise
Songs in Many Keys. I. Agnes, Pari I,
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Wisdom has taught us to be calm and meek,
To take one blow, and turn the other cheek

,

It IS not written what a man shall do,
If the rude caitiff smite the other too

'

Non-Resistance

Feels the same comfort while his acrid words
Turn the sweet milk of kindness mto curds

The Moral Bully,

Call him not old whose visionary brain
Holds o’er the past its undivided reign
For him in vain the envious seasons roll

Who bears eternal summer m his soul
The 0l3> Player

Truth is for other worlds, and hope for this.
The cheatmg future lends the present’s bhss

Ih

Dream on ! there’s nothing but illusion true I

Ib,

Poets are prosy m their common talk.

As the fast trotters, for the most part, walk
The Banker*s Dinner,

The man that often speaks but never talks

Ih

See how he throws his baited Imes about.
And plays his men as anglers play their trout.

Ib

Alas for those that never sing,
But die with all their music m them I

II The Voiceless

Not always right m all men’s eyes,
But faithful to the hght within

A Birthday Tribute,

Behold—not him we knew *

This was the prison which his soul looked
through The Last Look

We greet the monarch-peasant.
For the Burns Centennial Celebration,

We praise him not for gifts divine,

—

His muse was bom of woman,

—

His manhood breathes m every Ime,-^
Was ever heart more human ’ Id

Man has his will,—^but woman has her way
Poems from the Autocrat of the

Breakfast Table (1857-8) Prologue

Build thee more stately mansions, O my soul.
As the swift seasons roll 1

Leave thy low-vaulted past I

Let each new temple, nobler than the last
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast,

Till thou at length art free,

Leavmg thine outgrown shell by hfe’s un-
restmg sea ’ The Chambered Nautilus

When she was a girl (forty summers ago)
Aunt Tabitha tells me they never did so

Poems from the Poet at the
Breakfast Table (1871-2) Aunt Tabitha

How wicked we are, and how good they were
then » Ib

Fate tned to conceal him by nammg him
Smith Poems of the Class of *29.

The Boys,

tS2b
You hear that boy laughing’—You think

he’s all fun

,

But the angels laugh, too, at the good he
has done

,

The children laugh loud as they troop at his
call,

And the poor man that knows him laughs
loudest of all ’ Ib

One flag, one land, one heart, one hand.
One nation, evermore *

Voyage of the Good Ship “ Union ”

Time could not chill him, fortune sway,
Nor toil with all its burdens tire F W C,

Boston State-house is the hub of the Solar
System

Autocrat of the Breakfast Table (1857-8)

No love so true as love that dies untold
The Mysterious Illness.

It IS the folly of the world constantly which
confounds its wisdom
The Professor at the Breakfast Table (1859).

Ch 1,

Life is a great bimdle of httle thmgs Ib,

A moment’s msight is sometimes worth a
hfe’s experience Ch 10

Science is a first-rate piece of furmture for
a man’s upper-chamber, if he has common-
sense on the ground floor.

The Poet at the Breakfast Table (1871) Ch, 5.

It IS the provmce of knowledge to speak,
and It IS the privilege of wisdom to listen

Ch 10

Life IS a fatal complamt, and an eminently
contagious one Ch, 12,

HOME, Rev. John
(1722-1808 )

In the first days
Of my distractmg grief, I found myself

—

As women wish to be, who love their lords
Douglas {produced 1756) Act i 1.

My name is Norval , on the Grampian hills

My father feeds his flocks
, a frugal swam,

Whose constant cares were to increase his
store. II 1

I am not what I have been , what I should
be. Ib

Like Douglas conquer, or like Douglas die
Ib,

He seldom errs

Who thinks the worst he can of womankmd.
ii $,

Fear not that I shall mar so fair an harvest
By puttmg m my sickle ere *tis ripe, m 1,

The truly generous is the truly wise. Ih,

HOOD, Thomas (i799“i845)

One more unfortunate,
Weary of breath,

Rashly importunate.
Gone to her death

!

The Bridge of Sighs (1844).
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Take her up tenderly.
Lift her with care ,

Fashioned so slenderly.
Young and so fair » J6

Look at her garments
Clmgmg like cerements. Ib

Loving not loathing Ib.

All that remains of her
Now is pure womanly Ib

Past all dishonour,
Death has left on her
Only the beautiful Ib

Still for all slips of hers
One of Eve’s family Ib

Was there a nearer one
Still, and a dearer one.
Yet, than all other ? Ib

Alas ! for the ranty.
Of Christian charity
Under the sun 1

Oh • It was pitiful *

Near a whole city full,

Home had she none Ib

Even God’s providence
Seeming estranged Ib

Mad from life’s history.
Glad to death’s mystery.
Swift to be hurled

—

Anywhere, anywhere
Out of the world 1 Ib

Picture It—think of it.

Dissolute Man I

Lave m it, drink of it

Then, if you can ^ lb

Owmng her weakness.
Her evil behaviour.
And leavmg with meekness,
Her sms to her Saviour

'

Ib*

Touched with the dewy sadness of the tune,
To thinl? how the sweet months had spent

their prime
Plea of the Midsummer Fairies (1827)

And stately peacocks with their splendid eyes

Gaunt was he as a wolf of Languedoc. J6.

Methought a scornful and malignant curl
Showed on the lips of that malicious churl.
To think what noble havocs he had made

Tb. [Of Time]

The shrill sweet lark Ib

The bird forlorn
That singeth with her breast agamst a thorn.

Ib,

But wouldst thou hear the melodies of tune,
Listen when sleep and drowsy darkness roll

Over hushed cities, and the midmght chime
Sounds from their hundred clocks, and deep

bells toll,

Like a last knell over the dead world’s soul.

IK

Those veiled nuns, meek violets. 16,

1S36
Great giants work great wrongs—but we are

small.
For love goes lowly

,
but Oppression’s tall

A little sorrowful deserted thing,

Begot of love, and yet no love begetting Ib,

His pretty pouting mouth, witless of speech*
Lay half-way open like a rose-lipped shell

Pity xt is to slay the meanest thmg Ib*

We will not woo foul weather all too soon.
Or nurse November m the lap of June Ib,

I know the signs of an immortal man

—

Nature’s chief darling, and illustrious mate
Ib [Of Shakespeare ]

And beaux were turned to flambeaux where
she came. Bianca’s Dream (1827)

As if to show that love had made him smart
All over—and not merely round his heart

Ib

*Tis horrible to die
And come down with our httle all of dust.
That Dun of all the duns to satisfy Ib

And all the little birds had laid their heads
Under their wings—^sleepmg in feather beds

lb*

For what sad maiden can endure to seem
Set m for singleness ? 16.

Bemg used but sisterly salutes to feel,

Insipid thmgs—like sandwiches of vem Ib*

For that old enemy the gout
Had taken him m toe

Lieutenant Luff (1830)

The wavy waste. Ode to Rae Wilson (1837)

Not one of those self-constituted saints,

Quacks-^not physicians— the cure of soi^

Nor think I’m pious when I’m only bihous
Ib,

All creeds I view with toleration thorough,
And have a horror of regarding heaven

As anybody’s rotten borough lb

On Bible stilts I don’t affect to stalk,

Nor lard with Scripture my familiar talk

Spontaneously to God should tend the soul

Like the magnetic needle to the Pole Ib

That frown upon St Giles's sins, but blink
The peccadilloes of all Piccadilly lb

One place there is~beneath the burial sod,
Where all mankmd are equalised by death

;

Another place there is—the Fane of God,
Where all are equal who draw living breath

Dear bells ’ how sweet the sound of village

bells.

When on the undulatmg air they swim I

Now loud as w^conie I faint, now, as fare-

wells, lb
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A daw’s not reckoned a religions bird
Because it keeps a-cawmg from a steeple.

Ib

Who backs his rigid Sabbath, so to speak,
Against the wicked remnant of the week Ib

I he, I cheat, do anything for pelf,

But who on earth can say I am not pious ’

That very thing so many Christians want

—

Humility. Ib

1845
Our hands have met, but not our hearts J

Our hands will never meet again
To a false friend.

I love thee, I love thee,
*Tis all that I can say

,

It is my vision in the night.

My beaming in the day. I Love Thee.

There are three things which the public will

always clamour for, sooner or later
,
namely.

Novelty, novelty, novelty
Announcement of Comic Annual for 1836.

Some minds improve by travel, others, rather.
Resemble copper wire or brass.

Which gets the narrower by going farther
Ib

People who hold such absolute opimons
Should stay at home in Protestant domimons

Ib.

The blue significant Forget-me-not. Ib

A pnde there is of rank—a pnde of birth,

A pride of leammg, and a pnde of purse,
A London pride—in short, there be on earth
A host of prides, some better and some worse

,

But of all prides, since Lucifer’s attaint.

The proudest sw^ls a self-elected Samt Ib

That bid you baulk
A Sunday walk.

And shun God’s work as you should shun
your own. Ib

Callmg all sermons contrabands,
In that great Temple that’s not made with
hands Ib,

Makmg all earth a fane, all heaven its dome
Ib

Each cloud-capped mountain is a holy altar

;

An organ breathes in every grove

,

And the full heart’s a Psalter,
Rich m deep hymns of gratitude and love

Ib,

Come let us sit and watch the sky,
And fancy clouds, where no clouds be

Ode to Melancholy (1827)

And there is even a happmess
That makes the heart afiraid. Ib

All thmgs are touched with Melancholy. Ib,

There’s not a string attuned to mirth.
But has Its chord in Melancholy Ib,

Where folks that ride a bit of blood
May break a bit of bone

The Epping Hunt (1829).

The field kept getting more select

,

Each thicket served to thin it Ib

A jolly wight there was, that rode
Upon a sorry mare Ib,

Thus pleasure oft eludes our grasp,

Just when we think to grip her

;

And huntmg after happmess
We only hunt a slipper Ib

In fact he did not find M.D ’s

Worth one D — M. Jack Ball.

For my part getting up seems not so easy
By half as Ijong

Morning Meditations (1839)

I don’t set up for bemg a cosmopolite, which
to my mind sigmfies bemg polite to every
country except your own

Up the Rhine (1839-1840)

Holland lies so low, they’re only saved
by bemg dammed Ib

They [the Germans] say ve for wa, and
vTLsy wersy Ib

And took more Port than was exactly port-

able The Green Man (1838)

The sedate, sober, silent, serious, sad-

coloured sect [Quakers]
The Doves and the Crows (1839)

Extremes meet, as the whitmg said with its

tail m Its mouth Ib

Oh ’ would I were dead now.
Or up in my bed now,
To cover my head now
And have a good cry

Table of Errata (1839)

The famous Gate of Billing

That does not lead to cooing
The Turtles (1842)

Of all games or sports Cricket appears to be
the most trymg to the temper, for a player
cannot lose his wicket without being put out

The Whispering Gallery (1842),

Hys was the Blisse of Ignorance, but We,
being bom to bee learned, and unhappye
withal, have noght but the Ignorance of

Bhsse.
Sentimental Journey from Islington to

Waterloo Bridge (1822)

Some dreams we have are nothmg else but
dreams,

Uxmatural and full of contradictions
The Haunted House (1844)

A House—but under some prodigious ban
Of excommumcation Zb,

O’er all there hung a shadow and a fear

;

A sense of mystery the spirit daunted.
And said as plain as whisper m the ear.

The place is Haunted Zb

But Time was dumb withm that Mansion old.

Or left his tale to the heraldic banners. Zb,

Far happier is thy head that wears
That hat without a crown

Ode—Clapham Academy*
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Thou’lt j&nd thy Manhood all too fast

—

Soon come, soon gone ’ and age at last

A sorry breaktng-up 1 Ib

Boughs are daily rifled

By the gusty thieves,

And the book of Nature
Getteth short of leaves The Seasons.

No warmth, no cheerfulness, no healthful
ease

—

No comfortable feel in any member

—

No shade, no shine, no butterflies, no bees,
No frmts, no flowers, no leaves, no birds,

No-vember *

No I (1844).

When he is forsaken.
Withered and shaken,
What can an old man do but die ? Ballad.

With fingers weary and wom,
With eyehds heavy and red

Song of the Shirt. Pubhshed m Punch,
Dec 16, 1843

Stitch ! stitch ! stitch I

In poverty, hunger, and dirt. Ib

It’s Oh I to be a slave
Along with the barbarous Turk,

WTiere woman has never a soul to save.
If this IS Christian work 1 Ib

It IS not linen you’re wearing out
But human creatures’ lives I Ib

Sewmg at once, with a double thread,
A shroud as well as a shirt . Ib

Oh, God * that bread should be so dear.
And flesh and blood so cheap I Ib*

A little weeping would ease my heart.
But m their bnny bed

My tears must stop, for every drop
Hinders needle and thread Ib

He keeps a parlour boarder of a pig
The Irish Schoolmaster (1826)

That sour tree of knowledge—^now a birch
Ib

He never spoils the child and spares the rod,
But spoils the rod, and never spares the child

Another weepeth over chilblains fell.

Always upon the heel, yet never to be well ’

He comes in at one year.
To go out by the other

Ode to the late Lord Mayor (1826)

I like you, Tom ^ and in these lays
Give honest worth its honest praise

Stanzas to Tom Woodgate,

The cowslip IS a country wench.
The violet is a nun

,

But I will woo the dainty rose.

The queen of every one Flowers.

Summer is gone on swallow’s wings
The Dei>artixre of Summer.

tSsb
Seeing would certainly have led to D

—

%ng*

Legend of Navarre.

They talked together like two egotists,

In conversation made all up of eyes Ib*

But evil is wrought by want of Thought
As well as want of Heart *

The Lady’s Dream (1844)

Oh 1 take, young seraph, take thy harp.
And play to me so cheerily

,

For grief is dark, and care is sharp,
And life wears on so wearily. To Hope.

Farewell I I did not know thy worth ,

But thou art gone, and now ’tis prized

;

So angels walked unknown to earth,

But when they flew were recogmsed
To an Absentee.

We watched her breathmg through the mght,
Her breathing soft and low,

As in her breast the wave of life

Kept hea\ung to and fro The Death Bed.

So silently we seemed to speak,
So slowly moved about.

As we had lent her half our powers
To eke her livmg out. Ib*

Our very hopes belied our fears,

Our fears our hopes belied

—

We thought her dying when she slept,

And sleepmg when she died, 16.

I remember, I remember,
The fir trees dark and high

;

I used to think their slender tops
Were close against the sky

,

It was a childish ignorance,
But now ’tis little joy
To know I’m further ofi from Heaven
Than when I was a boy. I remember.

She was a dumpy woman, though
Her family was high. John Trot.

Let those who have no homes at all,

Go battle for a long one The Volunteer.

But barely had they gone a mile.
When, gravely, one and all,

At once began to think the man
Was not so very small. The Wee Man.

Lord ’ how they chided with themselves,
That they had let him in

,

To see him grow so monstrous now,
That came so small and thin. Ib*

But when was ever honey made
With one bee in a hive ?

The Last Man (1826}

And her woe began to run afresh.

As if she’d said Gee woe I

Faithless Sally Brown.

They went and told the sexton, and
The sexton tolled the bell . Ib

Man, bom of woman, must of woman die
A Valentine.

For gowns, and gloves, and c^tps, and tippets.

Are beauty’s sauces, spice, and sippets
A Hecipe.
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Or hand his tracts to the untractable. IK

On Margate beach, where the sick one roams.
And the sentimental reads ,

Where the maiden flnts, and the widow comes.
Like the ocean,—to cast her weeds

The Mermaid of Margate.

And Christians love m the turf to he,
Not in watery graves to be

,

Nay, the very fishes will sooner die
On the land than in the sea Ih

Sure, I said, Heaven did not mean,
Where I reap thou shouldst but glean;
Lay thy sheaf a-down and come.
Share my harvest and my home

Ruth (1827).

From runnmge slow he standeth faste
The fall of the Deer.

And goreth them that seek his Gore Ih

His love was great though his wit was small.
Equestrian Courtship.

Of all our pains, smce man was curst,

I mean of body, not the mental.
To name the worst among the worst,
The dental sure is transcendental

A True Story.

The best of friends fall out, and so
His teeth had done some years ago. IK

He knocked at his wife’s head, until

It opened unto him Tim Turpin.

A great judge, and a little judge.
The judges of a-size IK

Whitee—as well as blackee—^man-cipation.
The Monkey Martyr.

The whole thmg seemed
So fine, he deemed

The smallest demagogues as great as Gogs *

Ih

Let’s consider the past with a Imgermg gaze.
Like a peacock whose eyes are mclmed to

his tail A Parthian Glance.

Beer will grow mothety, and ladies fair

Will grow like beer.
The Stag-Eyed Lady.

Pulling his beard because he had no heir. Ih

For here I leave my second leg.

And the Forty-second Foot ’

Faithless Nelly Gray.

The love that loves a scarlet coat.
Should be more uniform ! IK

Turning to mirth all thmgs of earth,
As only boyhood can

,

But the Usher sat remote from all,

A melancholy man
The Dream of Eugene Aram (1829).

Much study had made him very lean,

And pale, and leaden-eyed Ih

Their pangs must be extreme,

—

Woe, woe, unutterable woe

—

Who spill life’s sacred stream Ib

1 865
There was manhood in his look.

That murder could not kill Ih

But Guilt was my grim chamberlam
That lighted me to bed IK

Two stern-faced men set out from Lynn
Through the cold and heavy mist

,

And Eugene Aram walked between,
With gyves upon his wrist. IK

The bounding pinnace played a game
Of dreary pitch and toss

,

A game that, on the good dry land.
Is apt to brmg a loss 1 The Sea SpelL

Heaven never heard his cry, nor did
The ocean heed his caul Ih

Alas ’ my everlasting peace
Is broken mto pieces IK

For hark * the last chime of the dial has
ceased.

And Old Time, who his leisure to cozen.
Has fimshed the Months, like the flasks at a

feast,

Is preparmg to tap a fresh dozen *

For the New Year.

And ye, who have met with Adversity’s blast.

And been bowed to the earth by its fury

,

To whom the Twelve Months, that have
recently passed

Were as harsh as a prejudiced jury

—

Still, fill to the Future! and jom in our
chime.

The regrets of remembrance to cozen,
And.havmg obtained a New Trial of Time,
Shout m hopes of a kmdher dozen Ih

Love prays devoutly when it prays for love
Hero and Leander. 20,

A moment’s thinking is an hour in words
Ih , 41,

What different lots our stars accord

!

This babe to be hailed and wooed as a Lord I

And that to be shunned like a leper ’

One, to the world’s wme, honey, and com.
Another, like Colchester native, bom
To its vmegar only, and pepper

Miss Kilmansegg (1840) Her Btrth,

Plutus, as sponsor, stood at her font,

And Midas rocked the cradle IK

Hundreds of men were turned into beasts,
Like the guests of Circe’s horrible feasts,

By the magic of ale and cider IK

A name ’—if the party had a choice,

What mortal would be a Bugg by choice ?

As a Hogg, a Grubb, or a Chubb rejoice ?

Or any such nauseous blazon ?

Her Christening

And then m the fulness of joy and hope.
Seemed washing his hands with mvisible soap,

In imperceptible water IK

And as sure as London is built of bricks
Her Education,

She had an idea from the very sound
That people widi naught were naughty Ih
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Flatterers make cream cheese of chalk Id.

To gratify stem ambition’s whims,
What hundreds and thousands of precious

limbs
On a field of battle we scatter

Her Fame
There’s Bardus, a six-foot column of fop,
A lighthouse without any light atop

Her F%rst Step,

As many more
Mob round the door.

To see them gomg to see it

Her Fancy Ball

And rubbed his hands, and smiled aloud,
And bowed, and bowed, and bowed, and

bowed,
Like a man who is sawmg marble Ih

Earls that dated from early years Ih

For people who stand on legs of gold.
Are sure to stand well with society Ib

For one of the pleasures of havmg a rout
Is the pleasure of having it over

Her Dream,

What blessed ignorance equals this,

To sleep—and not to know it ’ Ih,

Oh, bed ’ oh, bed * delicious bed !

That heaven upon earth to the weary head
Ih

There’s Morbid, aU bile, and verjuice and
nerves.

Where other people would make preserves,

He turns his fmit mto pickles

Jealous, envious, and frenul by day,
At night, to his own sharp fancies a prey,
He lies like a hedgehog rolled up the wrong

way,
Tormenting himself with his prickles. Ih

Oh I there’s nothmg m hfe like makmg love,

Save makmg hay m fine weather
Her Courtship,

But the more the eggs, the worse the hatch

;

The more the fish, the worse the catch ,

The more the sparks, the worse the match

,

Is a fact in Woman’s history Ih.

Alas I for the love that’s Imked with gold
Ih.

For next to that mterestmg job.

The hangmg of Jack, or Bill, or Bob,
There’s nothmg so draws a London mob
As the noosmg of very rich people Ih.

Yet Wedlock’s a very awful thmg I

*Tis somethmg hke that feat m the rmg.
Which requires good nerve to do it

—

When one of a “ Grand Equ^tnan Troop **

Makes a jump at a gilded hoop,
Not certam at all

Of what may befall

After his getting through it I

Her Marrmge

From a tower in an ivy-green jacket. Ih

For bells are Music’s laughter. Ih.

1876
Men, whom their fathers had helped to gild,

And men who had had their fortunes to build,

And—much to their credit—had richly filled

Their purses by pursy-verance Ib

But of all the lunar things that change.
The one that shows most fickle and strange.
And takes the most eccentric range,

Is the moon—so called—of honey ’

Her Honeymoon,

And the fist is strongest when doubled Ih.

There’s double beauty whenever a Swan
Swims on a lake with her double thereon Ib,

And garnished with trees that a man might
cut down.

Instead of his own expenses. Ih,

Home-made dishes that drive one from home.
Her Misery.

Home-made physic that sickens the sick Ib,

And of all the griefs that mortals share.
The one that seems the hardest to bear

Is the gnef without commumty Ib,

So sorrow is cheered by bemg poured
From one vessel mto another Ib.

A lull like the luU of the treacherous sea
Her Last WiU.

There are daily sounds to tell us that Life
Is dying, and Death is livmg Ib.

Gold’ Gold’ Gold' Gold’
Bright and yellow, hard and cold

Her Moral

Spumed by the young, but hugged by the old
To the very verge of the churchyard mould.
Price of many a crime untold

,

Gold' Gold' Gold I Gold'
Good or bad a thousand-fold ’.

How widely its agencies vary

—

To save—to rum—to curse—to bless

—

As even its mmted corns express,
Now stamped with the image of good Queen

Bess,
And now of a Bloody Mary* Ib.

What he hit is history.

What he missed is mystery
Impromptu. (In reference to a guesfs

shooting stones )

HOOK, Theodore Edward (1788-1841)

The greater the fool the better the dancer.
Maxim. Ascribed to Hook.*

My little dears, who learn to read.

Pray early learn to shun
That very foolish thmg indeed
The people call a pun
Cautionary Verses to Youth ot Both Sexes*

A reply to a newspaper attack resembles
very much the attempt of Hercules to crop
the Hydra, without the sUghtest chance of

his ultimate success.
Gilbert Gurney (1836). Vol 2, ch, 1,

• Vide Life and Remaws, by Barhdiin (1877), p 91

,

also under Bacon sayng Attnbuted to Diogenes,
**The better tbe worse.”
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See the smi, now the heavens adommg 1

You laugh and you are quite nght,
For yours is the dawn of the morning

,

And God send you a good mght

!

Impromptu at Fulham *

HOOKER, Rev. Richard (1554 ?~

1600)

The time will come when three words,
Uttered with chanty and meekness, shall

receive a far more blessed reward than three

thousand volumes written with disdainful

sharpness and wit
Ecclesiastical Polity (1594)

To live by one man’s will became the cause
of all men’s misery Ib

He that goeth about to persuade a multitude
that they are not so ivell governed as they
ought to be, shall never want attentive and
favourable hearers Ib

Change is not made without mconvemence,
even from worse to better
Quoted by Johnson, as from Hooker, m the

Preface to the “ English Dictionary ” t

HOOPER, EUen (ii6e Sturgis) (19th
Century)

I slept, and dreamed that life was Beauty

;

I woke, and found that life was Duty
Published in “ The DtaZ,” July, 1840

HOPE, Anthony {see Anthony Hope
Hawkins)

HOPKINSON, Joseph (1770-1842)

Hail, Columbia I happy land ’

Hail, ye heroes I heavenbom band 1

Who fought and bled in Freedom’s cause.
Hall, Columbia (1798).

HOUGHTON, Lord {see Milnes)

HOUSMAN,, Laurence (b. 2865)

In a wrong fight fell a good knight
So a good night to Six Bevil ’

Who won his laurel m an ill quarrel.

And whose cause went to the devil
On Lansdown Hill.

O wiUmg hearts turned quick to clay.

Glad lovers holdmg death m scorn.

Out of the lives ye cast away
The coming race is bom The Settlers.

Human mmds so move about.
Only if fenced round with doubt

;

Only if demed their grasp,

Gam the everlastmg clasp
Only streams which fettered be.

Fret Iheir way at last to sea Bonds.

* Other versions of this famous impromptu (m
allusion to young Stopford, who had laughed heartily

at the previous verse) give the last line “ For me is

the solemn good night” J R Planch^, who was
presaat, vouches for the version given above as correct

fSee, however, Bacon (p 86) *‘ln government
ch^e is suspected, though to the better.”

Minority is no disproof

Wisdom is not so strong and fleet

As never to have known defeat *

Advocatus Diaboll.

HOWARD, Henry {see Earl of Surrey)

HOWARD, Sir Robert (1626-1698)

D’ye think that statesmen’s kmdnesses
proceed

From any principles but their own need ’

The Vestal Virgin.

Pity IS love when grown into excess Z6.

HOWARD, Samuel, Mus.D. (1710-

1782)
Gentle Shepherd, tell me where Song.

HOWE, Julia (n6e Ward) (1819-1910)

Mme eyes have seen the glory of the commg
of the Lord

,

He IS trampling out the vintage where the
grapes of wrath are stored

,

He hath loosed the fateful lightnmg of His
terrible swift sword

,

His Truth is marching on
Battle Hymn of the Republic, Dec , 1861

As He died to make men holy, let us die to
make men free,

While God is marchmg on Ib

HOWE, Nathanael, D.D. (1764-1837)
The way of this world is to praise dead

saints and persecute living ones Sermon.

To do nothing is the way to be nothing
A Chapter of Proverbs for Common Life.

Leisure is time for domg somethmg useful

HOWELL, James (1594 ?“i666)

Some hold translations not unlike to be
The wrong side of a Turkey tapestry

Poems. Of Translations,

The People’s Voice the voice of God we call

;

And what are proverbs but the People’s
Voice ?

Before a great Volume of Proverbs,

Words are the soul’s ambassadors, who go
Abroad upon her errands to and fro

Of the strange vertu of Words I, 1,

Opimon IS that high and mighty Dame
Which rules the world.

Before “ The Vocal Forest **^To the

Common Reader

Love IS the life of friendship , letters are
The life of love

Touching the vertu and use of Familiar
Letters. I 1.

They [letters] are the soul of trade I 41,

As keys do open chests.

So letters open breasts
To the Sagacious Reader,

* The minonty is always nght --‘Ibsen , An Enemy
of Somety,
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This life at best is but an inn,

And we the passengers
A Fit of Morttficahon,

Distance sometimes endears friendship,

and absence sweeteneth it

Familiar Letters. Book I, sec i, 6

Love is the marrow of friendship, and letters

are the Ehxir of love. Sec 1^ 17

Friendship is the great chain of human
society, and mtercourse of letters is one of

the chiefest links of that chain
Sec, 2, 18, To Dr Prichard

It IS a rule m fnendship, when Distrust
enters in at the foregate, Love goes out at
the postern Sec 5f 20 To Dr H W
One hair of a woman can draw more than

a hundred pair of oxen *

Book 2, sec 4 To T D
^
Esq

Nature, the Handmaid of God Almighty
Sec 6, To Dr T P,

Women were created for the comfort ofmen
Sec, 51, To Master Sergeant D

HOWELLS, William Dean (U.S.A.)

(1837-1920)
I have the reward of a good conscience

But I don’t find the reward is very great

(Colville) —^The old gentleman (Rev M
Waters) smiled ** The difficulty is to know
conscience from self-mterest

”

Indian Summei:. Ch, 22

There were a number of clergymen in our
house, and Mis March could not make it

seem right to start for the races direct from
the door, though she held it was perfectly

right for us to go . She insisted that

the appearance of not going to the races was
somethmg we owed to the cloth

An Open-Eyed Conspiracy. Ch 14,

The English are not anythmg like so dis-

agreeable at home as they are m travelhng
(Mrs Vervain)

A Foregone Conclusion. Ch, 2

There is no land hke America for true

cheerfulness and light-heartedness Ch 12

Talkmg of [Boston] ... as very little less

holy than Jerusalem, and as the home of all

the good and great people outside of Palestme
A Chance Acquaintance, Ch 1,

I should like to see an Amencan landscape
th?it puts one m mmd of anything {Mr
Arhuton )

Ch 1

Humour always seemed to hun [Mr,

Arbuton] something not perfectly well bred
Ch 2,

He [Mr Arbuton] has been a good deal

abroad, and he is Europeanised enough not

to think much of Amenca, though I can’t

• Proverb * “ Beauty draws more than oxen,”

(qv). See also Pope ** And beauty draws us with

a single hair

iSgb
find that he quite approves of Europe, and
his experience seems not to have left him
any particular country m either hemisphere

Ch 6

The people all look as if they had stepped

out of stones, and might step back at any
moment Ch 8

I had supposed him to be a veteran of

thirty, at the least, and he proved to be not

more than twenty-six
The Shadow of a Dream. Part 1, ch 1,

His [Dr Wmgate’s] large, honest, fnendly

stomach bowed out Part 1, ch 7

** I wonder,” said Wmgate, ” whether the

eagerness of women to hear thmgs isn’t a
natural result from the eagerness of men to

tell them ” Part 2, ch, 2,

He was yielding to reason against that

perverse and curious apparatus which we call

conscience Part 5, ch 8,

HUBBARD, Elbert (U.S.A.) (1859-

1915)
Opportunity does not trouble dead men,

or dead ones who flatter themselves that

they are ahve. The Philistine.

If you can write a better book, preach a
better sermon, or make a better mouse-trap

than your neighbour, then, though your

house De m a wood the world will make a

beaten track to your door
This saying has been attributed to Emerson,

but IS not in his published works It was

claimed by Elbert Hubbard, lecturer

and writerf
but it appeared in ** Borrow"

mgs** (Dec 1889) as having been copied

from a note of an address “ long years agof*

and it closely resembles a quotation from
Emerson published in 1855,

HUBBARD,Frank McKinney (U.S.A.)

(d. 1930)

Th* hand that rocks th’ cradle is just as

liable to rock the country Sayings.

There’s one thmg we ought t’ let folks find

out fer ’emselves, an* that’s how great we are
Ih,

A is a feller that makes a piece

o’ cherry pie cost twenty-five cents m spite

o’ th’ largest cherry cropm th’ world’s history

Lots o* fellers git credit fer bem* self-made

when they merely used then wives’ judgment
Ih

Flattery won’t hurt you if you don’t

swaller it Ih,

T*-day no home’s complete without a

missm’ daughter Ih,

It takes a mighty smart feller t’ succeed

with a good education. Ih,

Next t’ battleships ther hain’t nothm’ gits

out o* date as qmck as bridegrooms. Ih,
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Nobuddy km talk as interestm* as th* feller

that’s not hampered by facts or mformation
Ib

It’s gom* t’ be fun t’ watch an* see how
long th’ meek km keep th’ earth after they
inherit it Ib

HUGHES, John (1677-1720)
To live long is almost everyone’s wish, but

to live well is the ambition of a few
The Lay Monk (1713-14) No 18

HUME, David {1711-1776)
Avarice, the spur of industry

Essays. No 12 Of Civil Liberty,

What better school for manners than the
company of virtuous women ’

No 14 The Rise of Arts and Sciences

Custom, then, is the great guide of human
hie. Inquiry concerning Human Under-

standing. Sec 5, Part 1

HUNT, James Henry Leigh (1784-

*859)
Write me as one that loves his fellow men.

Abou Ben Adhem*

And lo I Ben Adhem’s name led all the rest.

Ib

Not oaks alone are trees, nor roses flowers

,

Much humble wealth makes nch this world of

ours. On reading Pomfret*s Choice.

An Adorns of fifty.

Article In “ The Examiner.**
{Referring to George IV )

Truth is for ever truth, and love is love
Hero and Leander. c 1,

Glorious tune of great Too-Much
Christmas.

Right thy most imthrifty glee.

And pious thy mmce-piety. Ib

Yet his look with the reach of past ages was
wise,

And the soul of eternity thought through his

eyes
Feast of the Poets (1814). {Referring

* to Apollo)

The poetical faculty is so abundantly and
beautifully predominant m him [Spenser]

that he has always been felt by his coimtry-
men to be what Charles Lamb called him,
“ the Poet’s Poet.”

Imagination and Fancy.

HUNTER, Anne (i742-x82i)

*Tis hard to smile when one would weep.
To speak when one would silent be

,

To wake when one would wish to sleep.

And wake to agony
The Lot of Thousands.

1906
HURD, .Richard (1720-1808)

In this awfully stupendous manner, at
which Reason stands aghast, and Faith herself
is half confounded, was the grace of God to
man at length manifested

Sermons. Vol 2y p 287

HUTCHESON, Francis, the Elder
(1694-1746)
That Action is best which procures the

greatest Happiness for the greatest Numbers ,

and that worst, which m like manner, occasions
misery f Inquiry into the Original of our

Ideas of Beauty and Virtue (1725)
Treatise 2, Sec 3 An Inquiry concerning

Moral Good and Evil

Wisdom denotes the pursuing of the best
ends by the best means Sec 5

To make Uniformity amidst Variety the
occasion of pleasure Sec 8

HUXLEY, Aldous (b. 1894)
Men make Gods m their own likeness.

Essays (1929) One and Many

If we scrap the machinery, we kill at least
half the population Ib

,
Spinoza*s Worm

The War to end War was concluded by a
Peace most beautifully calculated to end
Peace. Ib

When an artist deserts to the side of the
angels, it is the most odious of treasons

Ib , Wordsworth in the Tropics

The puntan was and is a social danger, a
public and private nuisance of the most
odious kmd. Ib

,
Baudelaire

The only completely consistent people are
the dead

Ib
, Pascal § 2, Private Universes

Morality is always the product of terror

Ib 28 Summary of the

Life-Worshipper^s Creed

HUXLEY, Thomas Henry (1825-1895)
If a little knowledge is dangerous, where

IS the man who has so much as to be out of
danger 7

Science and Culture : On Elementary
Instruction in Physiology,

Science seems to me to teach in the highest
and strongest manner the great truth which
IS embodied m the Christian conception of
entire surrender to the will of God Sit down
before fact as a little child, be prepared to
give up every preconceived notion, follow
humbly wherever and to whatever abysses
nature leads, or you shall learn nothmg Ib,

* “ Accomphslies ” in the first edition,

t A similar phrase appears m the Marquis de
Beccana’s Det DeUtte e delle Pene (1764), p 4, viz
‘*The greatest happmess distributed amongst the
greatest number*’ See also Priestley and Jeremy
Bentham
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Irrationally held truths may more
harmful than reasoned errors

The Coming of Age of the Origin of Species

It IS the customary fate of new truths, to
begin as heresies, and to end as superstitions

Ib

Logical consequences are the scarecrows of
fools and the beacons of wise men

Animal Automatism

Veracity is the heart of morality
Universities Actual and Ideal,

The great end of life is not knowledge, but
action Technical Education,

I am too much of a sceptic to deny the
possibility of anythmg Sayings.

Doubt IS a beneficent demon Ih.

The chessboard is the world , the pieces
are the phenomena of the umverse

, the rules

of the game are what we call the laws of
nature The player on the other side is

hidden from us We know that his play is

always fair, just, and patient. But also we
know to our cost that he never overlooks a
mistake or makes the smallest allowance for

Ignorance Ib,

The great tragedy of science—the slaying
of a beautiful theory by an ugly fact.

Presidential Address to British
Association^*̂ 1870

HYDE, Edward, Earl of Clarendorf
(1609-1674)
What was said of Cmna might well be

applied to him [John Hampden J , he had a
head to contrive, and a tongue to persuade,
and a hand to execute, any mischief t

History of the Rebellion. Booh 7

INGE,Wm. Ralph, Dean of St. Paul’s,
London (b. i860)

Literature flourishes best when it is half a
trade and half an art

The Victorian Age (1922)

The Muses have neither fame nor fortune
in their gift

Recollections.

It IS the troubles that never come which

g
revent us from makmg the best of the real

lessmgs of life

Later Recollections.

No other passion is so fatal to the pursuit
of truth as fanatical partisanship

Labels and Libels.

• A witticasm of his {Huxley*s) at my expense has
remamed with me these twenty years He remarked
** Oh • you know, Spencer’s idea of a tragedy is a
deduction killed by a fact”—Saying by Huxley as
recorded by Herbert Spencer in Hts Autobiography,
Vol 1, parte
t See Gibbon (Note, p 154^).

iqtb
There seems to the Englishman something

contemptible m animosity against an oppo-
nent Ib
Games are the best safety-valve for the

spirit of mere pugnacity Ib

In matters which are really important we
must eschew labels as a snare of the devil

Ib

Much of controversy is a mere juggling

with counters. Ib

The Church never goes into politics with-

out commg out badly smirched
The Foolishness of Preaching.

Until qmte modem times there was little

or no faith m human history as haVmg any
meaning Faith.

It was said that Mr Gladstone could per-

suade most people of most thmgs, and himself

of anything Liberalism.

Events m the past may be roughly divided

mto those which probably never happened
and those which do not matter This is what
makes the trade of historian so attractive

Prognostications. Introductory

Our chief interest m the past is as a guide

to the future Ib

The three strongest instincts in human
nature—^rehgion, the family, and private

property Ib

Things never turn out so well or so badly
as they ought to do by strict logic Ib

What IS called Socialism is simply pohtical

bribery on a large scale , and under umversal
suffrage the largest bribers are likely to win

Prognostications. Social Life in the

next 100 years.

The Americans ... are the only real

Conservatives left
'

Prognostications. The Failure of
Democracy,

I have had a good many troubles, most of

wMch never happened
Epicurns and his Critics.

The curse pronounced on Adam is our
chiefest blessmg Ib

Faith beg'ns as an experiment and ends as

an experience
The Church in the World (1927) Faith and

Reason,

INGELEND, Thomas (fl. 1560)

A man without knowledge, an* I have read.

May well be compared to one that is dead
The Disobedient Child.

INGELOVST, Jean (1820-1897)

And didst thou love the race that loved not
thee ^ Honours.

There are worse losses than the loss of youth.
The Star*s Monument.
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INGRAM, Rev. John Kells, LL.D.
(1823-1907)

Who fears to speak of Ninety-Eight ?

Who blushes at the name ?

When cowaids mock the patriot’s fate,

Who hangs his head for shame ’

Song. Publtshed in
“ The Dublin Nation^' April 1, iS43

IRVING, Washington (1783-1859)

The Almighty Dollar, that great object oi

umversal devotion throughout our land
The Creole VUlage (1836)

A tart temper never mellows with age,

and a sharp tongue is the only edged tool

that grows keener with constant use
Rip Van Winkle.

I am always at a loss to know how much
to beheve of my own stones

Tales of a Traveller (1824) Preface

A woman’s whole life is a history of the

affections Ib The Broken Heart.

JAMES I. of Scotland (1394-1437)
Worshippe, ye that lovers bene, this May

!

For of your bliss the calends are begun ,

And smg with us, “ Away • wmter, away •

Come, summer, come, the sweet season and
sun ’ ” The King*s Quair, St 15

Beauty enough to make a world to dote
SU 28.

JAMES I. of England and JAMES VI.
of Scotland (1566-1625)

A branch of the sm of drunkenness, which
is the root of all sms

A Counterblast to Tobacco (pub 1604)

Herem is not only a great vamty, but a
great contempt of God’s good gifts, that the
sweetness of man’s breath, being a good gift

of God, should be wilfully corrupted by this

stmkmg smoke Ib

A custom loathsome to the eye, hateful to

the nose, harmful to the brain, dangerous
to the lungs, and m the black, stmkmg fume
thereof nearest resemblmg the horrible

Stygian smoke of the pit that is bottomless

JEFFERSON, Thomas (1743-1826)
The God who gave us life gave us liberty

at the same time
Summary View of the Rights

of British America.

We hold these truths to be self-evident

.

that all men are created equal ,
that they

are endowed by then Creator with malienable

* The Almighty Dollar ” is the only object of
worship—Philadelphia Public Ledger^ Dec a, 1836
Washington Irving claimed that the phrase was ** used
for the hrst time in his "Sketch from a Steamboat
—The Creole Village,’ ” but the phrase “ ahmghtie
gold ” is in Ben Jonson’s Epistle to Ehxabeth Countess

of Rutland.

igib
rights

,
that among these are hfe, libertv,

and the pursuit of happiness
Declaration of independence of Congress of

the United States (July 4, 1776).

A httle rebellion now and then is a good thing
On the Shays’ Rebellion (c 1790)

The tree of liberty must be refreshed from
time to time with the blood of patriots and
tyrants. It is its natural manure

Writings. Vol 4,

Error of opinion may be tolerated where
reason is left free to combat it

Inaugural Address.

JENYNS, Soame (1704-1787)
A fair, where thousands meet, but none can

stay

,

An inn, where travellers bait, then post awav
The Immortality of the Soul. Translated
from the Latin of Isaac Hawkins Browne

Learn’d or unleam’d, we all are pohticians
Horace {imitated) Ep i, Booh 2.

A man whose eloquence has power
To clear the fullest house in half an hour

Ib

We poets are, m every age and nation,
A most absurd, wrong-headed generation

Ib.

He must be dull as a Dutch commentator
Ib.

On parchment wmgs his acres take their flight.

The Modern Fine Gentleman.

Faction, Disappomtment’s restless child
On a late Attempt on his Majesty’s life.

JEROME, Jerome Klapka (1859-1931)
I like work, it fascmates me I cam sit

and look at it for hours I love to keep it by
me the idea of getting nd of it nearly breaks
my heart

Three Men in a Boat (1889). Ch 15

It IS impossible to enjoy idling thoroughly
unless one has plenty of work to do

Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow (1889).
On Being Idle.

Love IS like the meaisles ; we all have to
go through it On being in love.

Conceit is the finest armour a man can wear
On being shy.

We drink one another’s healths and spoil

our own,* On Eating and Drinking.

The world must be gettmg old, I think ; it

dresses so very soberly now.
On Dress and Deportment.

It is always the best policy to speak the
truth, unless of course you are an exceptionally
good liar The Idler. Feb , 1892.

* So the sailors m this ship (the Carouse) have taken
a use to drmk other men’s healths, to the amplifying
of their own diseases.—JoAn Taylor (1580-1653).
Navy of Land Ships. «
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** Ugliness,” he would always say, “ is but
skin deep The business of Ait is to reveal
the beauty underlying all things

”

The Passing of the Third Floor Bade
(1907) “ The Play ”

JERROLD, Douglas William (1803-

1857)
The only athletic sport I ever mastered

was backgammon Attributed

The greatest animal m creation, the animal
who cooks Ib

No real gentleman ever descends to humour.
A Man Made of Money (1849) Ch 4

If, however, I look thin, be assured I’ve

my own private reasons for it Ch 6,

Earth is here (Australia) so kind that just

ticlde her with a hoe and she laughs with
a harvest. Ch 18.

Some sad church-bargam, receipted by the
priest Ch 18

Dogmatism is puppyism come to its full

growth Ch 21

A modem Moses who sits on Pisgah with
his back obstmately turned to that promised
land, the Future

,
he is only fit for those old

maid tabbies, the Muses
Review of Wordsworth^s Poems

If an earthquake were to engulf England
to-morrow, the English would manage to

meet and dme somewhere among the rubbish,
just to celebrate the event
Remark quoted %n Life by Blanchard Jerroldf

as made by Douglas Jerrold %n the Museum
Club

Religion’s m the heart, not m the knee
The Devil’s Ducat.

JEWEL, John, Bishop of Salisbury
(1522-1571)
Error cannot be defended but by error.

Untruth camiot be sIhcIcIlJ but by untruth
A Defence of the Apology for the

Church of England (1567)

Evils must be cured by their contraries
lb

To mamtam a fault known is a double fault

Ib

Vessels never give so great a sound as when
they are empty . Ib

A contentious man will never lack words. Ib.

JOHNSON, Lionel (1867-1902)

Alone he rides, alone,

The fair and fatal king ,

Daik night is all his own,
That strange and solemn thing

By the Statue of King Charles at

Charing Cross.

* Set Proverb’ “Empty vessels make the most
noise.”

BQ.

1936
JOHNSON, Samuel (1709-1784)

Turn from the glittering bribe thy scornful

eye,
Nor sell for gold what gold could never buy.

London (1738)

London * the needy villain’s general home,
The common-sewer of Pans and of Rome

Ib

All crimes are safe but hated poverty.

This, only this, the rigid law pursues. Ib

Of all the gnefs that harass the distressed,

Sure the most bitter is a scornful lest

.

Fate never wounds more deep the generous
heart,

Than when a blockhead’s msult pomts the

dart Ib

This mournful truth is everywhere confessed.

Slow nses worth by poverty depressed Ih

There every bush with Nature’s music rings.

There every breeze bears health upon its

wmgs Ib

Prepare for death if here at night you roam*,

And sign your will before you sup from ^0^®

Let observation with extensive view,
Survey mankmd from Chma to Peru ;

•

Remark each aniious toil, each eager stnfe,

And watch the busy scenes of crowded life

Vanity of Human Wishes (i749)'

Shuns fancied ills, or chases airy good Ib

Still to new heights his restless wishes tower,

Claim leads to claim, and power advances
power

,

Till conquest unresisted ceased to please,

And rights submitted left him none to seize

Ib

There mark what ills the scholar’s life assail.

Tod, envy, want, the patron, and the gaol.

See nations, slowly wise and meanly just.

To buried ment raise the tardy bust Ib.

A frame of adamant, a soul of fire,

No dangers fright him, and no labours

He left the name, at which the world grew
pale,

To pomt a moral, or adorn a tale Ib,

[Of Charles XII, of Sweden )

That life protracted is protracted woe
Time hovers o’er, impatient to destroy

And shuts up all the passages of joy Ib.

An age that melts with unperceived decay.

And glides in modest innocence away Ib.

The gen’ral fav’nte as the gen’ral friend Ib.

Superfluous lags the vet’ran on the stage. Ib.

Fears of the brave, and follies of the wise I

From Marlborough’s eyes the streams of

dotage flow,

And Srat expires a driv’ler and a show. Ib.

What ills from beauty sprmg Ib.

* “ De Paris an Pfrou, du Japoa jtuqu’k Bbme.”
Sat. 8, s (z86y).

M
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Must helpless man, in ignorance sedate.
Roll darkling down the torrent of his fate ’

Ib

Secure, whate’er He gives, He gives the best.
Ib

Each change of many-coloured life he drew ,

Exhausted worlds, and then imagined new ,

Existence saw him spurn her bounded reign,
And panting Time toiled after him m vam

(0/ Shakespeare )
Prologue (174^7).

Then Jonson came, mstructed from the school,
To please m method and mvent by rule Ib

Cold Approbation gave the lingermg bays.
For those who durst not censure, scarce could

praise Ib

The wild vicissitudes of taste. Ib

The stage but echoes back the public voice

,

The drama’s laws, the drama’s patrons give.
For we that live to please, must please to live

Ib

Officious, innocent, sincere

;

Of every friendless name the fnend
On the death of Mr R. Levett.

Yet still he fills affection’s eye.
Obscurely wise, and coarsely kmd Ib.

In misery’s darkest cavern known.
His useful care was ever mgh *

His virtues walked their narrow round.
Nor made a pause, nor left a void

,

And sure th’ Eternal Master found
The smgle talent well employed Ib,

Then with no fiiery throbbmg pain,t
No cold gradations of decay.

Death broke at once the vital cham.
And freed his soul the nearest way. Ib

Sleep undisturbed within this peaceful shrme,
Till angels wake thee with a note like thine

Epitaph on Claude PhiUips

Our own fehcity we make or find
Lines added to Goldsxnith’s Traveler.

Trade’s proud empire hastes to swift decay
Lines added to Goldsmith’s Deserted

ViUage.

What cannot be repaired is not to be
regretted Rasselas (i759) Ch 4

Agamst an army sailing through the clouds
neither walls nor mountains nor seas could
afford any security Ch 6

No man was ever great by imitation
Ch 10

Knowledge is certainly one of the means of
pleasure Ch 11

The ladies could not, for a long time,
comprehend what the merchants did with
small pieces of gold and silver, or why thmgs
of so little use should be received as eqmvalent
to the necessities of life Ch 16,

* ** ready help was always nigh ” First edition
t Then with no throbs of fiery pain ” First

edition.

1946
“ To him that lives ell,” answered the

hermit, “ every form of life is good ” Ch 21

Marriage has many pains, but celibacy has
no pleasures Ch 26

“ Though I cannot teach courage,” said
Nekayah, “ I must not learn cowardice

”

Ch 30

All power of fancy over reason is a degree
of insamty Ch 43,

This man I thought had been a Lord among
wits, but I find he is only a wit among Lords

From Boswell’s “ Life ”

Remarkf
1754

Men do not suspect faults which they do
not commit.

Letter to Bennet Langton, 1755,

Towering m the confidence of twenty-one
Ib ,

1758

The worst of Warburton is, that he has a
rage for saying somethmg when there’s
nothmg to be said

Remark to Dr Burney, 1758

No man will be a sailor who has contrivance
enough to get himself into a jail , for being in
a ship is being in jail with the chance of being
drowned . A man in a jail has more
room, better food, and commonly better
company Remark, 1759

[See Burton, p 536 ]

The noblest prospect which a Scotchman
ever sees is the high road, that leads him to
England Remark to Mr Ogilvte, 1763

If he does really think that there is no
distmction between virtue and vice, why, sir,

when he leaves our houses let us count our
spoons Remark to Boswell, 1763

Your levellers wish to level down as far as
themselves , but they cannot bear levelling
up to themselves * Ib

A very unclubbable man Ib
,
1764

The reference ^s to S%r John Hawktns t

He that voluntarily contmues ignorance is

guilty of all the crimes which ignorance
produces

Letter to W, Drummond, Aug 13, 1766

Every man has a lurkmg wish to appear
considerable m his native place

Letter to Str Joshua Reynolds, 1770

Much may be made of a Scotchman if he
be caught young Remark, 1772,

The Irish are a fair people , they never
speak well of one another

Remark to Dr Barnard, Bishop of Killaloe,

Was ever poet so trusted before ?

Letter to Boswell referring to Goldsmith*

s

debts at his death, July 4, 1774

* Levelling is comfortable, as we often say level-
ling, yet only down to oneself—Carlyle French
Revolutton, Pt 2, Bk 5, ch, 4

t ” Sir John was a most unclubbable man ’*

—

Bemark as recorded by Farmy Burney, Aug 3, 1778,
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We may take Fancy for a compamon, but
must follow Reason as our guide.

Letter to Boswell^ 1774

In lapidary inscriptions a man is not upon
oath Remark to Dr Burney

y
1775

There are few ways in which a man can
be more innocently employed than m getting
money Remark to Dr Strahan, cited 1775

I never think I have hit hard, unless it

rebounds Remarks^ 1775

A man will turn over half a hbrary to make
one book Ib

Patriotism is the last refuge of a scoundrel
Ib

Knowledge is of two kmds We know a
subject ourselves, or we know where we can
find information upon it Ib

When men come to like a sea life they are
not fit to live on land

Remark to Boswell, 1776

There is no private house m which people
can enjoy themselves so well as m a capital
tavern Ib

There is nothmg which has yet been con-
tnved by man by which so much happmess
is produced, as by a good tavern or mn Ib

No man but a blockhead ever wrote except
for money Ib

A man who has not been m Italy is always
conscious of an inferiority Remark, 1776,

Surely the voice of the public, when it calls

so loudly, and only for mercy, ought to be
heard Letter to Boswell, 1777

When a man is tired of London he is tired

of hfe, for there is in London all that life

can afford Remark to Boswell, 1777

All argument is agamst it, but all belief is

for it * Remark, 1778

Though we cannot out-vote them, we will

out-argue them Ib

Every man thmks meanly of himself for

not havmg been a soldier, or not havmg been
at sea Ib

No good and worthy man will msist upon
another man’s drmkmg wme

Remark to Sw Joshua Reynolds, 1778,

Claret is the hquor for boys, port for

men ,
but he who aspires to be a hero must

drink brandy. Remark at dinner at

Joshua Reynolds*, 1779.

Remember that all tncks are either knavish
or childish Letter to Boswell, 1779

If you are idle, be not solitary ;
if you are

solitary, be not idle Ib

* The appearance of men’s spirits after death See
remark attnbuted to Imlac m Rasselas (ch 30)
** There is no people, rude or learned, among whom
apparitions of the dead are not related and beheved.

This opimon , could become universal only by its

truth ”

1956
There is no wisdom in useless and hopeless

sorrow. Letter to Mrs Thrale, 1781

We are not here to sell a parcel of boilers

and vats, but the potentiality of growing
nch beyond the dreams of avarice *

Remark on the sale of Thrale*s Brewery, 1781

Classical quotation is the parole of literary

men all over the world
Remark to Wilkes, 1781.

A wise Tory and a wise Whig, I believe,
will agree Their principles are the same,
though their modes of thinking are different

Of ** Tory and Whig ” Written statement

given to Boswell, 1783

My dear fnend, clear your mmd of cant
Remark to Boswell, 1783

Boswell (said he) is a very clubbable man
Note by Boswell, 1783

“Who drives fat oxen should himself be
fat ” Parody on the line “ Who rules o*er

freemen should himself be free ”

Quoted by Boswell, 1784

Sir, if they should cease to talk of me I

must starve Remark, 1784

A man, sir, should keep his friendship m
constant repair

Remark to Sir Joshua Reynolds

Illness makes a man a scoundrel
Saying quoted by Thos Twining , Letter to

Fanny Burney, Jan, 1788

Be virtuous ends pursued by virtuous means,
Nor thmk th* mtention sanctifies the deed

Irene (1749)

The labyrmths of treason. Ib,

For when was power beneficent m vam ?

Ib.

Grown old m courts
Translation of a Speech of Aqnllelo.

Here closed m death th* attentive eyes.

That saw the manners in the face
Epitaph for Mr. Hogarth.

Life declmes from thirty-five
To Mrs. Thrale.

Catch then, 0 catch the transient hour

,

Improve each moment as it flies
,

Life’s a short summer—^man a flower

:

He dies—alas ! how soon he dies
Winter.

But what are the hopes of man’ I am
disappomted by that stroke of death, which
has echpsed the gaiety of nations, and im-
poverished the public stock of harmless
pleasure (Alluding to Garnck's death)

Lives of the Poets (1781) Life of
Edmund Srmth

The modesty of praise wears gradually

away. Life of Halifax.

See Edward Moore’s The Gamester
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Whoever wishes to attain an English style,

familiar but not coarse, and elegant but not
ostentatious, must give his days and mghts
to the volumes of Addison

Ltffi of Addison

The true Gemus is a mmd of large general
powers, accidentally determined to some
particular direction L^fe of Cowley

Language is the dress of thought. J6.

To be of no church is dangerous
Life of Milton

An acrimonious and surly republican Ib

The trappmgs of a monarchy would set up
an ordmary commonwealth {Presumed to he
an adapted quotation from Milton ) Ib

The great source of pleasure is variety
Life of Butler

»

Pomted axioms and acute rephes fly loose
about the world, and are assigned successively

to those whom it may be the fashion to
celebrate Life of Waller

The father of English criticism [Dryden]
Life of Drydin

Not below mediocrity, nor above it

Life of A Phillips

I may be truly said to have squandered
my estate, without honour, without fnends,
and without pleasure

The Adventurer. No, 34

While he (Jumus) walks hke Jack the Giant
IGHer m a coat of darkness, he may do much
mischief with little strength

Falkland's islands.

He that raises false hopes to serve a present
purpose, only makes a way for disappomtment
and discontent The Patriot (1774)

To be prejudiced is always to be weak
Taxation no Tyranny (1775)

The man is little to be envied whose
patriotism would not gam foice upon the
plam of Marathon, or whose piety would not
grow warmer among the ruins of Iona

Journey to the Western Islands (1775)

Notes are often necessary, but they are
necessary evils Preface to Shakespeare

In all pomted sentences, some degree of

accuracy must be sacrificed to conciseness.
On the Bravery of the English

Common Soldiers.

From thee, great God, we sprmg, to thee we
tend.

Path, motive, gmde, ongmal, and end.
The Rambler No 7

{Translated from Boethius

)

He looked upon the whole generation of

woollen-drapers to be such despicable wretches
that no gentleman ought to pay them No 9

A man guilty of poverty easily beheves
himself suspect^. No 26

tgSb
Without frugahty none can be nch, and

vith it very few would be poor No 57

Men seldom give pleasure where they are
not pleased themselves No 74

Where there is no hope, there can be no
endeavour No 110

I gleaned jests at home from obsolete farces.

No 141

Beasts of each kind their fellows spare

,

Bear lives in amity with bear No 160
{Translated from Juvenal )

Corneille is to Shakespeare as a clipped
hedge to a forest. Ib,

Every man is, or hopes to be, an Idler.

The Idler (1758-60) No 1

When two Englishmen meet, their first

talk is of the weather No 11

Among the calamities of war may be justly
numbered the dimmution of the love of truth
by the falsehoods which interest dictates and
credulity encourages A peace will equally
leave the wamor and the relater of wars
destitute of employment ,

and I know not
whether more is to be dreaded from streets
filled with soldiers accustomed to plunder, or
from garrets filled with scribblers accustomed
to lie No 30 Nov 11, 1758

Promise, large promise, is the soul of an
advertisement No 40

Pleasure is very seldom found where it is

sought No 58

Nothmg IS more hopeless than a scheme of
merriment lb

What is twice read is commonly better
remembered than what is transcribed

No 74

All this is very judicious
,
you may talk,

sir, as you please, but I will stiU say what I

said at first {Boh Sturdy^s way of closing a
debate ) No 83

If he (Phil Gentle) is obhged to speak, he
then observes that the question is difficult

,

that he never received so much pleasure
from a debate before , that neither of the
controvertists could have found his match in
any other company

,
that Mr Wormwood’s

assertion is very well supported, and yet
there is great force m what Mr Scruple has
advanced against it Ib,

If the man who turmps cnes,
Cr^ not when his father dies,

’Tis a proof that he had rather
Have a turnip than his father

Burlesque of Lopez de Vega*s lines,
“ Se acquien los leones vencef* etc

Dear Bathurst (he said to me one day) was
a man to my very heart’s content He hated
a fool, and be hated a rogue, and he hated a
whig. He was a very good hater

Anecdotes of Dr Johnson
by Mrs Pxozzi {1786)
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You must not mind me, madam, I say
strange tlimgs, but I mean no harm

Re^nark to Fanny Burney {Diary.
Aug 23, 1778)

Madam, before you flatter a man so grossly
to his face, you should consider whether or
not vour flattery is worth his havmg
Remark to Hannah More, as reported to

Fanny Burney {Burney Diary, 177 H)

Law IS the last result of human wisdom
acting upon human experience for the benefit
of the public

Remark recorded by Mrs Piozzt

A man seldom thinks with more earnestness
of anything than he does of his dinner Id

Life must be filled up, and the man -vvho

is not capable of intellectual pleasures must
content himself with such as his senses can
afiord. Id

It IS very strange and very melancholy
that the paucity of human pleasures should
persuade us ever to call hunting one of them

Id

You could not stand fiye nunutes with that
man (Edmund Burke) beneath a shed, while
It rained, but you must be convmced you had
been standing with the greatest man you had
ever yet seen Id

Books without the knowledge of life are
useless Id

I would be loth to speak ill of any person
who I do not know deserves it, but I am afraid
he is an attorney. Id

Was there ever anythmg written by mere
man that was wished longer by its readers,
excepting Don Qwxote, Robinson Crusoe, and
the Pilgrim"s Pi ogi e<fs ^ Id

Of musick he said,—It is the only sensual
pleasure without vice

Apophthegms, i>entiments, etc {Sir John
Hawkms"s Collection)

Whoever thinks of going to bed before
tw^elve o^clock is a scoundrel lb,

Alas ' another mstance of the triumph of
hope over experience

Ib {On a friend contracting a second
marriage

)

What provokes you to risibility, sir ? Have
I said anything that you understand ’ Then
I ask pardon of the rest of the company
Remark as recorded in “ Recollections,"" by

Richd Cumberland

The atrocious crime of being a young man
Reply of William Pitt (afterwards Lord
Chatham) to Walpole, as written by Johnson,
March 6, 1741

Smee all must hfe resign,
Those sweet rewards, which decorate the

brave,
•Tis folly to declme.
And steal mglonous to the silent grave.
Lines added to an Ode by Sir Wm. Jones.

1976
The chief glory of every people arises from

Its authors
Dictionary of the English Language (1755)

Preface

I am not yet so lost in lexicography, as to
forget that words are the daughters of earth,

and that things are the sons of heaven Ib

Excise • A hateful tax levied upon com-
modities. Definition

Patron • Commonly a wretch who supports
with insolence, and is paid with flattery Ib,

Pension An allowance made to anyone
without an eqmvalent In England it is

generally understood to mean pay given to
a state hirelmg for treason to ms country

Ib.

Whig The name of a faction Ib

In bed we laugh, m bed we cry,
And bom in bed, m bed we die

,

The near approach a bed may show
Of human bliss to human woe

Improvised Translation of Benserade
(d 1691) Lines “ A son H ""

Wheresoe’er I turn my view,
All is strange, yet nothing new

;

Endless labour all along.
Endless labom to be wrong

,

Phrase that Time has thrown away,
Uncouth words m disarray
Lines in ridicule of

"" a well-known author ”
{Recorded by Mrs Piozzi

)

JONES, Henry Arthur (b 1851)

The one cruel fact about heioes is that they
are made of flesh and blood

The Liars (1897), Act i

Coke I have an unconquerable aversion
to Dissenters—Sir Christopher Deering Oh,
I hate ’em I But they saved England, hang
’em ' And I’m not sure whether they’re not
the soundest part of the nation to-day. Ib

If there is one beast m all the loathsome
fauna of civilization I hate and despise, it is

a man of the world. Ib

Beatiice Ebernoe But I must enjoy the
luxury of self-sacrifice fell me how^ I can
drink the deepest of that cup.

—

Sir Christopher,

Deering Marry me I’ll give you the most
splendid opportumties Ib

It IS the habit of the Englishman to sniflE

for doctrine everjrwhere
The Triumph of the Philistines (1895)

Preface (1898)

It’s a very venerable* and useful super-
stitition that one woman is perfectly safe if

another woman is pretending to look ^ter her.

Ib, Act i

I*m not an anti-anythingite {Sir Valentine
Fellowes), Ib.

We mustn’t forget that property has duties
even if other people forget that it has rights.
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JONES, Sir William (1746-1794)
Seven hours to law, to soothing slumber seven,
Ten to the world allot, and all to heaven *

Lines in Substitution for the
Old Latin Version.

Go boldly forth, my simple lay,

Whose accents flow with artless ease.

Like orient pearls at random strung
Persian Song of Hails.

On parent knees, a naked new-born child.

Weeping, thou sat’st whilst all aroimd thee
snuled

,

So live, that, smkmg m thy last long sleep.

Calm thou may*st smile, while all around
thee weep From the Persian.

What constitutes a state ?

Not high-raised battlements or laboured
mound,

Thick wall or moated gate . , ,

No men, high-minded men . . .

Men, who their duties know,
But know their rights, and knowmg dare

mamtam, . .

These constitute a State.
Ode in Imitation of Alcaeus,

And sovereign Law, that State’s collected will,

O’er thrones and globes elate,

Sits Empress, crowmng good, repressmg ill

Ib

Love’s pale sister. Pity. Hymn to Darga.

Hard fate of man, on whom the heavens
bestow

A drop of pleasure for a sea of woe Laura,

Hope, that with honey blends the cup of pam.
Hymn to Sereswaty, I 19

Love extmgmshed, heaven and earth must
fail Epistles 1, Ch* 4, 8

The only road to the highest stations in

this country is that of the law
Letters. To C R$v%oskt, March 17, 1771,

My opimon is that power should always be
distrusted, m whatever hands it is placed.

Ih, To Lord AlthorpCf Oct 5, 1782

JONSON, Ben (1573 ?“i637)

Hatmg that solemn vice of greatness, pride.
On Lady Bedford.

Man may securely sm, but safely never
The Forest. Epode 11 (i6i6).t

Prmk to me only with thme eyes,

And I will pledge with mme

,

Or leave a kiss hut m the cup.
And I’ll not look for wine t Ib, To Celia

* ** Sw homra in sleep, In law’s grave study six,

Four spend m prayer, the rest on nature fix
”

—^Lines quoted (in Latin) by Sir E Coke, and trans-
lated by Sir W Jones

t Derived from Seneca, Htppolyius, 164 "Scelus
aliqua tutum, nulla securum tuht ”

, also Seneca’s
Ep^des, 97, 13 (found m Chester’s Love’s Martyr,

t ;^>exived from Fbilostratus , tee Gifford’s Jotuon.

igSb
England’s high Chancellor, the destined heir,

In his soft cradle, to his father’s chair

,

Whose even thread the Fates spin round and
full

Out of their choicest and their whitest wool
On Francis Bacon.

Underneath this sable hearse
Lies the subject of all verse,

Sidney’s sister, Pembroke’s mother

;

Death, ere thou hast slam another
Leam’d and fair and good as she,

Time shall throw a dart at thee
Epitaph. Lady Pembroke *

Great honours are great burdens
Catiline’s Conspiracy (1611) Actm 1

Ambition like a torrent ne’er looks backm 4

*Tis the common disease of all your musi-
cians, that they know no mean to be entreated
either to begin or to end

The Poetaster (1602). Act n 2

He cleaves to me like Alcides’ shirt m 2

Apes are apes, though clothed m scarlet

{A proverb ) v 3,

Still to be neat, stiU to be drest,

As you were gomg to a feast

,

Still to be powdered, still perfumed,

t

Lady, it is to be presumed,
Though art’s hid causes are not found.
All IS not sweet, all is not sound

Epxccene ; or, the Silent Woman (1609}.
Act 1

Give me a look, give me a face,

That makes simplicity a grace Act % 1

Such sweet neglect more taketh me
Than all th’ adulteries of art

,

They strike mme eyes, but not my heart Ib

Deny ’t who can,
Silence m woman is like speech m man

lit 3

This is worst of all worst worsts that hell

could have devised v 4

Underneath this stone doth he
As much beauty as could die

;

Which m life did harbour give
To more virtue than doth live

Epitaph. Elizabeth L H
Wherem the graver had a strife

With Nature, to out-do the hfe
Shakespeare’s Portrait.

In rhyme, fine tinkhng rhyme and flow and
verse,

With now and then some sense , and he was
paid for it,

Regarded and rewarded , which few poets
Are nowadays J

Masque of the Fortunate Isles (1624).
Vol 6,p 192,

• This epitaph has been attributed (incorrectly) to
Wilham Browne, of Tavistock

t An mutation of a Latm poem pnnted at the end
of the Vanonim edition of Petromus, commencing,
** Seioper munditus ”

t AUusxon to Scogan, poet temp, Henry IV.
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Better be dumb than superstitious.
Underwoods. 9 Eupheme

Who falls for love of God shall rise a star
32 To a friend

Talking and eloquence are not the same,
to speak, and to speak well, are two thmgs

Discoveries.

Soul of the age ’

The applause, delight, and wonder of our
stage ’

Mv Shakespeare, rise I I will not lodge thee
by

Chaucer or Spenser, or bid Beaumont lie

A little further off, to make thee room

,

Thou art a monument, without a tomb*
To the Memory of Mr. W Shakespeare.

Preface to First Folio, 1623

And though thou hadst small Latm and less

Greek Ib

He was not of an age, but for all tune Jb

For a good poet’s made, as well as bom Ib

Sweet Swan of Avon ’ Ib

In small proportion we just beauties see,

And m short measures life may perfect be
Good Life, Lon^ Life.

Dreaming on nought but idle poetry,

That fruitless and unprofitable art.

Good unto none ,
but least to the professors

Every Man in his Humour (1598). Act i 1

Nor stand so much on your gentihty.

Which is an airy, and mere borrowed thing.

From dead men’s dust, and bones and none
of yours.

Unless you make, or hold it Ib

Force works on servile natures not the free

t 2

By the foot of Pharaoh • i 3

Get money ,
still, get money, bov

,

No matter by what means , money will do
ii 6

Be exceeding proud Stand upon your
gentility, and scorn every man Speak
nothmg humbly , Love no man Trust
no man Speak ill of no man to his face,

nor well of any man behind his back.
Spread yourself on his bosom pubhcly, whose
heart you would eat m pnvate tti- 4,

I do honour the very flea of his dog tv 4

Yet I hold it not good pohty to go disarmed,
for though I be skilful I may be oppressed
with multitudes iv 7

This will I venture upon my poor gentleman-
like carcass to perform. Ib

Civilly by the sword. Ib

Anger costs a man nothmg tv 8,

Plagued with an itchmg leprosy of wit
Every Man out of his Humour (1600)

Ante-Prologue. {Second Sounding

)

tggb
Sit melancholy, and pick your teeth when

you cannot speak Act i,2

Let them be good that love me, though but

few Qynthia’s Revels (1600) m. 4

True happiness
Consists not in the multitude of fnends,

But m the worth and choice Ib.

Ambition dares not stoop. *v 2

Of all wild beasts preserve me from a tyrant

,

And of aJl tame, a flatterer

Fall of Sejanus. Act i

Contempt of fame begets contempt of virtue
Ib

He threatens many that hath mjured one*
Actn

*Twas only fear first m the world made gods
Ib. [From the Greek ]

Who nounsheth a hon must obey him.
Actm

Posterity pays every man his honour, Ib

What excellent fools

Rehgion makes of men I Act V.

I do love

To note and to observe
Volpone {printed 1616), Act ii 1.

Calumm^ are answered best with silence

Actii 2

I am now past the craggy paths of study,

and come to the flowery plains of honour and
reputation. {Volpone )

Ib

All the wide world is httle else, in nature.

But parasites, or sub-parasites. Actm X

Somewhat costive of belief

The Alchemist (1610). Act n. 2

1 will eat exceedingly, and prophesy
Bartholomew Fair (1614) Act i 6

Neither do thou lust after that tawny weed
tobacco Act ii 6,

She is my own lawfully begotten wife.

In wedlock The New Inn (1639) Act iv, 3

O, for an engine to keep back all clocks!
Act IV 4

One woman reads another’s character

Without the tedious trouble of demphetmg.

Care that is entered once into the breast,

Will have the whole possession, ere it rest

Tale of a Tub (1633) Act i 7 .

Indeed there is a woundy luck m names, Sir,

And a mam mystery, an* a man knew where

To vmd It Act w. 1,

{In-and-in Medlay, cooper, of Islington.

The fiend hath much to do, that keeps a

school

,

Or IS the father of a family

;

Or governs but a country academy
The Sad Shepherd. (A fragment ) Act m. t
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His hearers could notf cough or look aside
from him without loss . The fear of
every man that heard him was lest he should
make an end

On the Lord St. Albans. {Bacon)

In his adversity I ever prayed that God
would give him strength

,
for greatness he

could not want Ih

“ JUNIUS ” (Letters published 1769-

1772)
One precedent creates another. They soon

accumulate and become law Dedication

This is not the cause of faction, or of party,

or of any mdividual, but the common interest

of every man in Britain Ih

The liberty of the press is the palladium of

all the civil, pohtical, and rehgious rights of

an Englishman. Ih

Death-bed repentance seldom reaches to
restitution Ih

To be acquamted with the merit of a
ministry, we need only observe the condition
of the people. Letter 1, Jan 21, 1769

There is no extremity of distress, which,
of itsdf, ought to reduce a great nation to

despair Ih

In all the maxes of metaphorical confusion,
LeUer 7 March 3, 1769

The nght of election is the very essence of

the constitution Letter 11 April 24, 1769

Is this the wisdom of a great mimster , or

IS it the ommous vibration of a pendulum ’

Letter 12 May 30, 1769

I do not give you to posterity as a pattern
to mutate, but as an example to deter.

Ih, To the Duke of Grafton

There is a holy, nustaken zeal m politics,

as wen as religion By persuadmg others

we convmce ourselves
Letter 35 Dec 19, 1769

The fortune which made you a kmg, for-

bade you to have a friend It is a law of
nature, which cannot be violated with im-
pumty Ih

Whether it be the heart to conceive, the
understanding to direct, or the hand to
execute. Letter 37, March 19, 1770

The noble spirit of the metropolis is the
life-blood of the state, collected at the heart

Ib

The mjustice done to an individual is some-
times of service to the public

L^ter 41 Nov. 14, 1770

Pnvate credit is wealth, public honour is

security The feather that adorns the royal
bird supports his flight

, strip him of his
plumage, and you fix him to earth

Letter 42. Jan 30, 1771.

200&
The flaming patriot, who so lately scorched

us in the meridian, sinks temperatelv to the
wc^-t, and is hardly felt as he descends

Letter 54. Aug 15, 1771

Referring to John Hoine-TooKe [1736-

1812), who, m 1771, had seceded from
Wilkes and formed the ConUituiioml
Society

KEATS, John (i 795-1S21)
A maker of sweet poets {The Moon

)

Early Poems. I stood a Tiptoe

Sweet are the pleasures that to verse belong
To G F, Mathew.

Much have I travelled in the realms of gold
On first looking into Chapman’s Homer.

Then felt I like some watcher of the skies.

When a new planet swims into his ken

,

Or like stout Cortez when, with eagle eyes,
He stared at the Pacific—and all his men

Looked at each other with a wild surmise

—

Silent, upon a peak in Darien Ih.

A money-mong’nng pitiable brood
Addressed to Haydon.

Hear ye not the hum
Of mighty worlangs ? Ih.

The poetiy of earth is never dead
On the Grasshopper and the Cricket.

They swayed about upon a rocking-horse,
And thought it Pegasus. Sleep and Poetry,

There is not a fiercer hell than the failure in

a great object Endymion
(
1818) Preface

The imagination of a boy is healthy, and
the mature imagmation of a man is healthy

,

but there is a space of life between, m which
the soul IS m a ferment, the character unde-
cided, the way of life uncertain, the ambition
thick-sighted thence proceeds mawkishness

Ib.

A thmg of beauty is a joy for ever
Its lovelmess mcreases

,
it will never

Pass into nothingness , but still will keep
A bower quiet for us, and a sleep
Full of sweet dreams, and health, and quiet
breathing Book 1, 1.

Breathed words
Would all be lost, unheard and vam as

swords
Against the encased crocodile, or leaps
Of grasshoppers against the sun Ih

,
712.

He ne’er is crowned
With immortality who fears to follow
Where airy voices lead Book 2, 212.

Tis the pest
Of love that fairest joys give most unrest

Ih
,
366

Far-spooming ocean. Book 3, 70.

What IS there m thee. Moon I that thou
should’st move

My heart so potently ’ Ih., 144.

Let me have music dying, and I seek
No more dehght. Book 4, 142.
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Fair Melody * kind Siren ! Tve no choice

;

I must be thy sad servant evermore
,

I cannot choose but kneel here and adore
lb

,
SOS.

Love in a hut, vnth water and a crust,
Is—Love, forgive us '—cinders, ashes, dust

,

I ove m a palace is, perhaps, at last
More grievous torment than a hermit’s fast

Lamm {1819-20) Part 2, 1

In pale contented sort of discontent
Ib

,
135

With reconciling words and courteous mien
Turnmg mto sweet milk the sophist’s spleen

Ib
,
171

Do not all charms fly

At the mere touch of cold philosophy ’

Ib
,
229

Philosophy will clip an angel’s wings
Ib

,
234

Music’s golden tongue
Flattered to tears this aged man and poor

Eve of St. Agnes (1819) St 3

And diamonded with panes of quaint device
Innumerable, of stains and splendid dyes

St 24

As though a rose should shut, and be a bud
agam St 27

He played an ancient ditty, long smce mute
St S3

Fanatics have their dreams, wherewith they
weave

A paradise for a sect
Hyperion (1820 ) Earher Version

That large utterance of the early Gods
Book 1, 50

O aching time ! O moments big as years •

lb
,
63,

As when upon a trancM summer mght.
Those green-robed senators of mighty woods,
Tall oaks, branch-charmed by the earnest

stars.

Dream, and so dream all mght without a stir

Ib , 72,

Too huge for mortal tongue, or pen of scribe

Ib
,
159

Now comes the pam of truth, to whom ’tis

pam

,

O folly • for to bear all naked truths.
And to envisage circumstance, all calm,
That is the top of sovereignty.

Book 2, 202.

A solitary sorrow best befits

Thy lips, and anthemmg a lonely grief

Book 3, 5.

O for a beaker full of the warm South,
Full of the true, the blushful Hippocrene,
With beaded bubbles winkmg at the brim.

And purple-stamed mouth
Ode to a Nightingale. St 2

The wearmess, the fever, and the fret

Here, where men sit and hear each other
groan. Ib», st. 3.

,
^oib

Charmed magic casements, opening on the
foam

Of perilous seas, m fairy lands forlorn
Ib,st 7

Was it a vision, or a waking dream ’

Fled is that music —Do I wake or sleep ’

Ib, St 8

Thou foster-child of silence and slow time
Ode on a Grecian Um,

Heard melodies are sweet, but those unheard
Are sweeter Ib

For ever wilt thou love, and she be fair ! Ib.

“ Beauty is truth, truth beauty,”—that is all

Ye know on earth, and all ye need to know
Ib

On one side is a field of drooping oats,

Through which the poppies show their scarlet

coats.

So pert and useless, that they bring to mind
The scarlet coats that pester humankind

To my Brother George.

And Joy, whose hand is ever at his lips.

Bidding adieu Ode on Melancholy.

There is a buddmg morrow m midmght
Sonnet to Homer.

But, for the general award of love
The iitUe sweet doth kill much bitterness.

Isabella. St. 13

Even bees, the little almsmen of spnng-
bowers.

Know there is richest luice m poison-flowers.
Ib.

Selfishness, Love’s cousm St. 31

What a fool

An mjury may make of a staid man I

Otho the Great (1820) Act m 1.

There are times
When simplest things put on a sombre cast

Activ 1.

What weapons has the lion but himself ?

King Stephen. Scene 3

KEBLE, Rev. John (1792-1866)

Next to a sound rule of faith, there is

nothing of so much consequence as a sober

standard of feelmg m matters of practical

religion The Christian Year (1827) Preface

Oh ' timely happy, timely wise,

Hearts that with nsmg mom arise ' Mormn^
If on our daily course our mmd
Be set to hallow all we find,

New treasures still, of countless price,

God will provide for sacrifice Ib.

We need not bid, for cloistered cell,

Our neighbour and our work farewell. Ib.

The trivial round, the common task,

Would furmsh all we ought to ask ,

Room to deny ourselves ,
a road

To brmg us daily nearer God. Ib.

• Cf. “ Love sought is good,” etc.
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And help us this, and every day.
To live more nearly as we pray Ib

Sun of my soul ' thou Saviour dear.
It is not mght if thou be neai Evening

Tracmg out wisdom, power, and love.
In earth or sky, m stream or grove lb

Abide with me from mom till eve.
For withbut Thee I cannot live

Abide with me when mght is mgh,
For without Thee I dare not die Ib

Like infant’s slumbers, pure and light Ib

Think not of rest ; though dreams be sweet.
Start up, and ply your heavenward feet

2nd Sunday in Advent

Tis wandermg on enchanted ground,
With dizzy brow and tottermg feet

4tli Sunday in Advent

How happier far than hfe, the end
Of souls that mfant-hke beneath theur burden
bend Holy Innocents

Art thou a child of tears.

Cradled m care and woe ? Circumcision

Give true hearts but earth and sky.
And some flowers to bloom and die,

—

Homely scenes and simple views
Lowly thoughts may best infuse

1st Sunday after Epiphany

Unseen by all but Heaven,
Like diamond blazing m the mine

Zrd Sunday after Epiphany

“ Only disperse the cloud,” they cry,
** And if our fate be death, give hght, and let

us die.” 6th Sunday after Epiphany,

There is a book, who runs may read,
Which heavenly truth imparts.

And all the lore its scholars need.
Pure eyes and Chnstian hearts,

Septuagesima

Thou, who hast given me eyes to see
And love this sight so fair.

Give me a heart to find out Thee,
And read Thee everywhere Ih

*Twas but one little drop of sm
We saw this moimng enter m.
And lo ! at eventide the world was drowned.

Sexagesima

Sweet is the smile of home ; the mutual look
When hearts are of each other sure

1st Sunday in Lent

There is no light but Thme , with Thee aU
beauty glows 3rd Sunday in Lent,

Or like pale ghosts, that darklmg roam,
Hovermg around their ancient home.

But find no refuge there
(Jewish race ) 5th Sunday in Lent

A hopeless faith, a homeless race.

Yet seekmg the most holy place,

And owning the true bliss. Ib,
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Ye, whose hearts are beating high
With the pulse of Poesy,
Heirs of more than royal race.

Framed by heaven’s peculiar grace,

God’s own work to do on earth ’

Palm Sunday

Sovereign masters of all hearts. Ib

Give us grace to listen well Ib

As m this bad world below
Noblest things find vilest using Ib

** Father to me thou art, and mother dear,

And brother too, kmd husband of my
heart »

”

So speaks Andromache m boding fear,

Ere from her last embrace her hero
[Hector] part Monday before Easter

Be silent, Praise,

Blmd gmde with siren voice, and blmdmg all

That hear thy call

Wednesday before Easter,

Thou art the Sun of other days

,

They shine by giving back thy rays
Easter Day,

The many-twinkling smile of ocean
2nd Sunday after Trinity

No distance breaks the tie of blood

,

Brothers are brothers evermore
,

Nor wrong, nor wrath of deadliest mood.
That magic may o’erpower Ib

Oh ! might we all our Imeage prove,
Give and forgive, do good and love Ib

Then draw we nearer day by day,
Each to his brethren, all to God

,

Let the world take us as she may.
We must not change our road Ib

Men love u$, or they need our love
7th Sunday after Trinity

The grey-haired samt may fail at last.

The surest guide a wanderer prove

,

Death only binds us fast

To the bright shore of love
8th Sunday after Trinity,

Why should we famt and fear to live alone,*
Smce all alone, so Heaven has willed, we die,

Nor e’en the tenderest heart, and next our own.
Knows half the reasons why we smile and

sigh ? 2ifh Sunday after Trinity

Blest are the pure m heart,

For they shall see our God t
The Purification

Still to the lowly soul
He doth himself impart,

And for His cradle and His throne
Chooseth the pure m heart Ib,

Then be ye sure that Love can bless
Even m this crowded lonehness.

Where ever-movmg myriads seem to say.
Go—thou art naught to us, nor we to thee

—

away I St Matthew's Day.

* “ Je mourrai seul ” (I shall die alone) —Pascal
t St Matthew, v. 8
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There are m this loud stiuming tide
Of human care and crime, k

With whom the melodies abide
Of the everlasting chime ,

Who carry music m their heart
Through dusky lane and wrangling mart,

Plying their daily task with busier feet,

Because their secret souls a holy stram repeat
Ih

What sages would have died to learn,
Now taught by cottage dames. CatecUsm

’Tis sweet, as year by year we lose

Friends out of sight, m faith to muse
How grows m Paradise our store

Burial of the Dead

We wish him health , he sighs for rest,

And Heaven accepts the prayer
Restoration Day

To William Wordsworth, true philosopher
and mspired poet, who, by ^e special gift and
calhng of Almighty God, whether he sang of
man or of nature, failed not to lift up men’s
hearts to holy thmgs

Lectures (Latm) on Poetry (1832-41)
{Translation by Edward Kershaw Franas,
1912 ) Dedication,

Only that which is startlmg, not to say
monstrous and uncouth, makes a noise and
IS talked about The authors are hke un-
trained boys trymg to smg . the one aim of
each IS to smg as loud as he can Whether
they are smgmg sweetly and m tune they
neither know nor care. Lecture 1

Let us therefore deem the glonous art of
Poetry a kmd of medicme divmely bestowed
upon man Ib

A style of Architecture [the Gothic] which,
to me at least, is, m comparison with all others,
the most beautiful of all, and by far the most
in harmony with the mystenes of religion.

Lecture 3,

We feel that he [DrydenJ never heartily
and sincerely praised any human bemg, or
felt any real enthusiasm for any subject he
took up Lecture S,

The Enghsh Virgil [Spenser]. Ib

Verse has more power to soothe than prose
Lecture 6,

As he [Homer] could speak of the rich and
royal witiiout envy, so he could deal with the
poorest of the poor without a touch of slight

or contempt. Lecture 14

As fire is kindled by fire, so is a poet’s imnd
kmdled by contact with a brother poet.

Lecture 16

The gift of tears is (as has been said)* the
best gift of God to suffermg man Ib

• MoUissima corda
Humaxio generi dare se Natura fatetur

Qua lacnmas dedit base nostri pais optima seusmu
—Juvenalt xy

, 131.
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Though I am far from denying that to this

day the counsels of Divme Goodness regarding
dumb creatures are, for us, mvolved in deep
obscurity, yet we see nevertheless ^that

Scripture foretells for them a “ glorious

liberty,” and we are assured that the com-
passion of Heaven, to which we owe so much,
will not be wantmg to them Lecture 19,

Poetry, native and true poetry, is nothmg
else than each poet’s innermost feehng issuing

m rhythmic language Lecture 22

Nemesis hangs over men who are overbold
m aspiration, whether, like Prometheus, they
devise methods and expedients for alleviation

of common ills, or, as lo, mdulge in buddmg
castles m the air, which is the way with most
of us m the ignorance of our early years

Lecture 23,

Pmdar blended passing events with ancient
times m such wise that he does not seem to
be praismg the past, but rather fanning mto
flame the embers of a djung beauty

Lectwre 24

Strong men delight in forceful speech
Soldiers relish a speaker delivenng himself a
httle unreservedly Lecture 25.

The essence of aU poetry to be found, not
m high-wrought subuety of thought, nor in
pomted cleverness of phrase, but in the depths
of the heart and the most sacred feelings of
the men who wnte Lecture 28,

In real life serious things and mere trifles,

laughable thmgs and thmgs that cause pain,
are wont to be mixed m strangest medley
It IS necessary, then, that Tragedy, as bemg
a mirror of life, must leave room for an de-
ment of comic humour. Ib.

Which of us is not sometimes affected,

almost to despair, by the splendid vision of
earth and sky ? Lecture 31,

Some are more strongly affected by the
facts of human life ; others by the beauty
of earth and sky. Ib,

Undoubtedly the study of the more abstruse
regions of philosophy, which we now caU
Metaphysics, . always seems to have m-
cluded an element not very much removed
from a sort of insamty Lecture 34,

“ Praise great estates
,

cultivate a small
one” {Georgies 2, 413) We all Imow how
old farm folk especially dehght m aphorisms
of this kmd, and m this respect, at aU events,
show much real wit Lecture 37

It is clear, or at least a probable hypothesis,
. . . that poetry was providentially destmed
to prepare the way for Revealed Truth itself

Lecture 40,

KEMBLE, Frances Anne {see Butler)
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KEMBLE, John Philip {1757-1823)
WTien late I attempted your pity to move.
Why seemed you so lieaf to my prayers ’

Perhaps it was right to dissemble your love,
But—why did you kick me downstairs ’

The Panel.* (Nov 28,1788) Act t 1

KEN, Thomas, Bishop of Bath and
.Well^* (1637-1711)
Each present day thy last esteem
"" Morning Hymn.
Let all thy converse be sincere Ib

Praise God from whom all blessings flow
Praise Him, all creatures here below. Ib

Teach me to live that I may dread
The grave as little as my bed

Evening Hymn.

KENDRICK, WUliam (d. 1777)
In durance vile t

Falstatf^s Wedding Act t 2

KENNEDY, Rev, Geoffrey Asketell
Studdert (1882-1929)

God gave his children memory
That m Life’s garden there might be
June roses in December

Roses in December.

Ah, Chnst, who wore my crown of thorns,
Have mercy on the heart that mourns.
Forgive, when I remember Ib

KERNAHAN, Coulson (1858-1943)
There are two literary maladies—writer’s

cramp and swelled head The worst of
writer’s cramp is that it is never cured , the
worst of swelled head is that it never kills

Lecture. Midland Institute, Birmingham

Circumstances never made the man do right
who didn’t do right m spite of them

A Book of Strange Sins.

KEY, Francis Scott (1779-1843)
’Tis the star-spangled banner, O ’ long may

it wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the

brave

!

The Star-Spangled Banner. Published in
the “ Baltimore Patriot,** Sept 20, 1814

Praise the Power that hath made and pre-
served us a nation

Then conquer we must, for our cause it is

just,

And this be our motto, In God is our trust
”

Ib

* This IS Bickerstaff’s comedy, *T%s well *tts no
Worse, adapted and re-set. The lines appear as above
in The Annual Register, 1783, Appendix, p 201,
among **

Miscellaneous Poems,’' and are headed "An
Expostulation ”

, also m the Asylum for Fugitive
Pieces, 1785, vol 1, p 15 In both cases the hnes
aie published anonymously It is presumed that
Kemble was the author, but this is not certain The
lines were not in Bickerstaff’s comedy, as produced
m 1770
fXbis pbrase may be of previous occurrence, but

has not been traced to any earlier source
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KILMER, Joyce (U S A.) {1886-1918)

(Killed in the Great War )

I think that I shall never see
A poem lovely as a tree

Poems are made by fools like me,
But only God can make a tree Trees.

God be thanked for the Milky Way that runs
across the sky

,

That’s the path that my feet would tread,

when ever I have to die
Some folks call it a Silver Sword, and some

a Pearly Crown,
But the only thing I thmk it is, is Mam

Street, Heaventown Main Street.

Because the road was steep and long
And through a dark and lonely land,

God set upon my lips a song
And put a lantern m my hand

Lovers Lantern.

KING, Harriet Eleanor (n6e Hamil-
ton) (1840-1920)

Measure thy life by loss instead of gam
,

Not by the wine drunk, but the wme poured
forth

,

For love’s strength standethm love’s sacrifice

,

And whoso suffers most hath most to give
The Disciples (1878) Ugo Bassi, 8

But if Himself He come to thee, and stand,
Pallid and royal, saymg, “ Drmk with Me ”

,

Wilt thou refuse ? Nay, not for Paradise ’

The pale brow will compel thee. Ib,

But sleep stole on me unawares,
Even on me at last

,

Though drop by drop the minutes famt,
Like hours at midnight passed

The First of June (1889).

KING, William, D.C.L. (1663-1712)
Beauty from order sprmgs

Art of Cookery (1708) I 55,

Cornwall squab-pie, and Devon white-pot
bnngs

,

And Leicester beans and bacon, food of kmgs
I 165,

Crowd not your table • let your numbers be
Not more than seven, and never less than

three * I 259

A pm a day will fetch a groat a year I 405

Tis by his cleanhness a cook must please
I 603

On adamant our wrongs we all engrave,
But write our benefits upon the wave

The Art of Love (1709). 971,

KINGSLEY, (Canon) Charles (1819-

187s)
There will be no true freedom without virtue,

no true science without religion, no true in-

dustry without the fear of God and love to
your fellow-citizens Workers of England, be
wise, and then you must be free, for you will
be fit to be free Placard. 1848,

* " Best company consists of five persons
Steele: The Tatter, No 13a.
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He did not know that a keeper is only a
poacher turned inside out, and a poadher a
keeper turned outside in *

The Water Babies (1863). ^

As thorough an Englishman as ever coveted
his neighbour’s goods Ib

The most wonderful and the strongest
thmgs in the world, you know, are just the
things which no one can see Ch* 2

Possession means to sit astride of the world,
Instead of having it astride of you

Saint *s Tragedy (1848) i 2

The castle-bom brat is a senator born,
Or a samt if religion’s m vogue. u 2

This noble soul.

Worth thousand prudish clods of barren clay,

Who mope for heaven because earth’s grapes
are sour u 3

Oh > that we two were Ma>mg it 9

Life IS too short for mean anxieties Ib

Yet waste men’s lives, like the vermin’s,

For a few more brace of game
The Bad Squire.

205^ ,

Wild, wild wmd, wilt thou never cease tby
sighing

Dark, dark mght, wilt thou never wear away ?

Cold, cold church, in thy death sleep Ivmg,
The Lent is past, thy Passion here, but not

thine Easter Day The Dead Church.

Do the work that’s nearest,*

Though it’s dull at whiles.

Helping, when we meet them, *

Lame dogs over stiles The ln\itationt»

Yet for old sake’s sake she is still, dears,

The prettiest doll m the world
My Little Doll. Water Babies

Pam IS no evil,

Unless it conquer us Saint Maura*

To be discontented with the divine dis-

content, and to be ashamed with the noble
shame is the very germ of the first upgrowth
of all virtue Health and Education.

The Science of Health.

The only way to regenerate the world is to

do the thing which lies nearest us, and not
hunt after grand, far-fetched ones for our-

selves * Letters and Memories.

Worse housed than 3’’our hacks and your
pointers,

Worse fed than your hogs and your she^p

He that wiU not live by toil

Has no right on English soil

!

Alton Locke’s Song.

Three fishers went sailmg away to the West,
Awa^’’ to the West as the sun went down ,

Each thought on the woman who loved him
the best The Three Fishers.

For men must work, and women must weep»
And there’s little to earn, and many to keep»

Though the harbour bar be moamng

For men must work, and women must weep.
And the sooner it’s over, the sooner to sleep.

Be good, sweet maid, and let who will be
clever

:

Do lovely things, not dream them, all day
long

,

And so make Life, and Death, and that For
Ever,

One grand sweet song t
Farewell, To C E G

* ** Besides they (the keepers) are themselves so

many hired poachers ”

—

Dems Diderot (i7i3'“i784}

De VHomme
^ ^

t Pnnted thus in, the Poems (iSSp edition) in

later editions (1892) the first hne is ” Be good, swept

maid, and let who can be clever ” In Kingsley’s Life

(1877), edited by his wife, what appears to be the

ongmm version is pubhshed (Vol i, p 487) The
hues are given as above, except that the third reads
** And so make Life, Death, and that vast For Ever ”

Another form of the stanza, given m the 188a edition

of the PoemSj is

*‘Be good, sweet maid, and let who will be clever,

Do noble things, not dream them all day long

,

And so make hfe, death, and that vast for ever

One gland sweet song ”

KIPLING, Rudyard (1865-1936)

And oft-times cometh our wise Lord God,
master of every trade,

And tells them taJ.es of His daily toil, of Edens
newly made

,

And they rise to their feet as He passetb by,

gentlemen unafraid
Barrack Room Ballads

{pub 1892 )
Dedication

O * it’s Tommy this, an’ Tommy that, an’
“ Tommy, go away ”

,

But it’s ** Thank you. Mister Atkms,” when
the bandbegins to play Ib , Tommy

Then it’s Tommy this, an’ Tommy that, an’
“ Tommy, *ow’s yer soul ?

”

But it’s “ Thm red hne of ’eroes ” when the

drum begins to roll Ib

We aren’t no thm red ’eroes, an’ we aren’t

no blackguards too
But girt gi ft men m bamcks, most remarkable

like you

;

An* if sometimes our conduck isn’t all your
fancy pamts.

Why, smgle men m bamcks don’t grow into

plaster samts Ib

An’ Tommy ain’t a bloomin’ fool—you bet
that Tommy sees 1 Ib,

So, ’ere’s to you, Fuzzy-Wuzzy, at your *ome
m the Soudan

,

You’re a pore benighted ’eathen, but d first-

class fightin* man Fuzzy-Wuzzy

Take ’old o’ the Wings o’ the Mornm’,
An’ flop round the earth till you’re dead

,

But you won’t get away from the tune that

they play
To the bloomin’ old rag over head

The Widow at Windsor

* See Carlyle ; Do the duty that hes nearest thee,"

p. Tfifr
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What should they know of England who only
England know ’ The Enghsh Flag

Never was isle so little, never was sea so lone,

But over the sctid and the palm-trees an
English flag was flown Ib

I’ve a head like a concertma : I’ve a tongue
like a button-stick Cells

Ship mV somewhere east of Suez, where the
best IS like the worst,

Where there aren’t no Ten Commandments,
an’ a man can raise a thirst Mandalay

Though we called your friend from his bed
this mght, he could not speak for you.

For the race is run by one and one and never
by two and two Tomhnson

“ There is none like to me,” says the Cub,
m the pride of his earliest kiU

,

But the jungle is large and the Cub he is small
Let him thmk and be still

Jungle Book (1894) Kaa^s Hunhng
Max%ms of Bobo

He [Sea Catch, the seal] was scarred all

over with the marks of savage fights, but he
was always ready for just one fight more

Ib The White SeaU

There was no tune and no words, but the
thumpmg made him happy. [Of little Toomai
and the tom-tom]

Ib Toomai and, the Elephants

Sit down and keep your silly neck qmet
[The mule to the camel ]

Ib Her Majesty^s Servants*

My battery captain called me [Two Tails,

the Elephant] a Pachydermatous Anachron-
ism, the other day, Ib

But the Devil whoops, as he whooped of old •

“ It’s clever, but is it Art ?
”

The Conundrum of the Workshop.

Oh, East is East, and West is West, and
never the twam shall meet.

Till earth and sky stand presently at God’s
great judgment seat

,

But there is neither East nor West, Border,
nor Breed, nor Birth,

When two strong men stand face to face,

though they come flrom the ends of the
earth 1 The Ballad of East and West.

The tumult and the shoutmg dies.

The captains and the kmgs depart

;

Still stands thme ancient sacrifice,

A humble and a contrite heart
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet.

Lest we forget, lest we forget
The Recessional Hymn (July ly, 1897)

But till we are built like angels, with hammer
and chisel and pen,

We will work for ourself and a woman, for

ever and ever, Amen
An Imperial Rescript.

Favouritism governed kissage
Even as it does in this age.

Departmental Ditties. General Summary-

Surely in toil or fray,
iTnder an alien sky.

Comfort It is to say
“ Of no mean city am I * ”

The Seven Seas (1896). Dedication

But he couldn’t lie if you paid him, and he’d
starve before he stole

The Mary Gloster

The Lmer she’s a lady
The Liner she^s a Lady

And only the Master shall praise us, and only
the Master shall blame

,

And no one shall work for money, and no one
shall work for fame.

But each for the joy of workmg, and each, in

his separate star,

Shall draw the Thing as he sees It for the God
of Thmgs as They Are ' UEnvoi*

Sez ’e, ” I’m a Jolly
—

’Er Majesty’s Jolly-
soldier an* sailor too ’

”

Soldier an* Sailor too

!

’E’s a kmd of a giddy harumfrodite—soldier

an’ sailor too ! Ib

For Allah created the Enghsh mad—the
maddest of all mankind *

Kitchener’s School.

Castmg a ball at three straight sticks and
defendmg the same with a fourth Ib

Take up the White Man’s burden

—

Send forth the best ye breed

—

Go, bmd your sons to exile

To serve your captives’ need

;

To wait, m heavy harness.
On fluttered folk and wild

—

Your new-caught, sullen peoples.
Half devil and half child

The White Man’s Burden.*

By all ye will or whisper,
By ail ye leave or do,

The silent, sullen peoples
Shall weigh your God and you 76.

All we have of freedom—all we use or know

—

This our fathers bought for us, long and long
ago The Old Issue.

Suffer not the old Kmg under any name
Ib

Step by step and word by word who is

ruled may read.
Suffer not the old Kmgs—for we know the

breed 76 .

He’s an absent-minded beggar, and his
weaknesses are great,

—

But we and Paul must take him as we find
him

,

He’s out on active service, wipmg somethmg
off a slate,

—

And he’s left a lot of httle thmgs behmd him.
The Absent-minded Beggar (1901).

* An Address to the United States, published Feb. 4,
1899.
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Duke’s son—cook’s son—son of a hundred
earls— "

(Fifty thousand horse and foot going to Table
Bay

»)

Pass the hat for your credit’s sake, and pay,
pay, pay » xb

God gives all men all earth to love.
But smce man’s heart is small,

Ordams for each one spot shall prove
Beloved over all Sussex,

There, till the vision he foresaw.
Splendid and whole arise,

And ummagmed empires draw
To council ’neath his skies.

The immense and broodmg spirit still
Shall quicken and control

Livmg he was the land, and dead
His soul shall be her soul

C. J. Rhodes, buried April 10, 1902 *

Then ye returned to your tnnkets
, then ye

contented your souls
With the flannelled fools at the wicket, or the
muddied oafs at the goals

The Islanders,

Humble because of knowledge
, mighty by

sacrifice ih

France beloved of every soul that loves its
fellow-kmd

France. June 24^ 1913

That und3nng sm we shared m Rouen’s
market-place Ib

There is but one task for all

—

For each one life to give
Who stands if freedom fall ^

Who dies if England live ’

For All we Have and Are. Puhhshed
Sept 2, 1914

The female of the species is more deadly than
the male
The Female of the Species (Oct. 20, 1911)

Man, a bear in most relations, worm and
savage otherwise,

Man propounds negotiations, Man accepts the
compromise

Very rarely will he squarely push the logic of
a fact

To its ultimate conclusion m unmitigated act
Ib

For the Colonel’s Lady an* Judy O’Grady
Are sisters under then skms

The Ladies (last stanza)

Words are, of course, the most powerful
drug used by mankmd

Speech, Feb 14, 1923.

Borrow trouble for yourself, if that’s your
nature, but don’t lend it to your neighbours.

Rewards and Fairies (1910) Cold Iron

1 was always likeable with children
Ib, Simple Simon

* K«ad at the bunal In the Matoppos

20^b
I reckon there’s more things told than are

true.

And more thmgs true than are told
Ib Ballad of Mmepzt Shaw

The Sons of Mary seldom bother, for they have
inherited that good part,

But the Sons of Martha favour their Mother,
of the careful soul and the troubled heart

,

And because she lost her temper once, and
because she was rude to the Lord her Guest,

Her Sons must wait upon Mary’s Sons, world
without end, reprieve or rest

The Sons of Martha, April 29, 1907.

They sit at the Feet—they hear the Word

—

they see how truly the Pronnse runs

,

They have cast their burden upon the Lord,
and—the Lord He lays it on Martha’s Sons

Ib

Unheard they work, imseen they wm,
That is the custom of “ The Trade ”

Tales of “ The Trade,** 1916 (“ No one
knows how the title of ‘ The Trade ’ came
to he applied to the Submarine Service ”)

The blood our fathers spilt.

Our love, our toils, our pains.
Are counted us for guilt.

And only bind our chains.
Before an Empire’s eyes
The traitor claims his price.

What need of further hes ’

We are the sacrifice Ulster, April 9, 1912

What answer from the North ’

One law, one land, one throne
If England drive us forth,

We shall not fall alone. Ib

The ’eathen m his blindness bows down to
wood an’ stone

,

*E don’t obey no orders unless they is ’is

own

;

The ’eathen m his blmdness must end where
he began,

But the backbone of the Army is the non-
commissioned man I The ’Eathen.

The masterless man, . . afflicted with the
magic of the necessary word . . Words
that may become ahve and walk up and down
m the hearts of all his hearers
Speech, Royal Acad Banquet^ London, 1906

The Navy represents the man at the wheel
m the ship of state, and speakmg as a tax-
payer, the less the passengers, that is the
taxpayers, talk to or about the man at the
wheel, the better will it be for all aboard the
ship Speech at a Naval Club, Oct ,

1908

If you give a man more than he can do he
will do it If you only give him what he can
do, he’ll do nothmg Speech, May^ 1912

(Given as a saying,)

Our ancestors were not fools They knew
. that the whole background of hfe, m law,
civil administration, conduct of life, the terms
of justice, the terms of science, the value of
government, are the everlastmg ramparts of
Rome and Greece—the father and mother of
civili2ation Address. The Uses of Reading

May, 1912
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As Freedom is indispensable, so is Liberty
impossible, to a gentleman

Address at Winchester College, Dec ,
79/5

i he War and the School

For agony and spoil

Of nations beat to dust,
For poisoned air and tortured soil.

And cold commanded lust,

And every secret woe
The shuddering waters saw

—

Willed and fulfilled by high and low

—

Let them relearn the Law
Justice. Oct 24, 1918

Subtly through the power
Of small corrochng words Memories.

{'* Daily Telegiaph,** Nov 3, 1930)

It [the British Empire] was the outcome of
the relaxations of persecuted specialists—men
who for one cause or another were unfit for

the rough and tumble of life at home
Address. England and the English

April, 1920

»

The soil is the best and wisest of teachers.
Address at Strasbourg. Nov

,
1921,

Takes what one may call the minor damna-
tions of life in his stride without either making
a song about them or writing home about
them. Rectorial Address St Andrew's

University, Oct , 1923,

At any price that I can pay, let me own
myself Ib

This island of ouis is a ship . . There
are never more than six weeks* supphes of
consumable stores aboard her at one time

Speech. Chamber of Shipping Dinner,
FO) , 1925

Fiction IS Truth*s elder sister Obviously
No one m the world knew what truth was till

someone had told a story So it is the oldest
of arts, the mother of history

Address. Royal Literary Society,

June, 1920

KNOWLES, James Sheridan (1784-
1862)

What merit to be dropped on fortune’s hill ?

The honour is to mount it

The Hunchback (1832) Actl 1

I abhor brains
As 1 do tools they’re things mechamcal

III 1.

A castle, after all, is but a house

—

The dullest one when wantmg company.
IV 1

When fails our dearest fnend,
There may be refuge with our direst foe

The Wife. V 2,

A fault confessed
Is a new virtue added to a man

The Love-Chase (1837) t 2

2o8Z>

KNOX, Isa (n6e Craig) (1831-1903)
For doth not Song
To the whole world belong ^

Is it not given wherever tears can fall,

Wherever hearts can melt or blushes glow.
Or mirth or sadness mmgle as they flow,

A heritage to all ?

Ode on the Centenary of Burns (1896)

Like thee, noble river, like thee.
Let our lives m begmmng and endmg.
Fair m their gathermg be.
And great m the time of their spending

The Thames.

Blot out those days of darkness evermore,
When m my bitterness I cried for death

Duchess Agnes.

KNOX, William (Scottish poet), {1789-
1825)

Oh why should the spirit of mortal be proud ’

Like a fast-flittmg meteor, a fast-flying cloud,
A flash of the lightmng, a break of the wave,
He passes from life to his rest m the grave

Mortality {pub 1824)

LAMB, Charles (1775-1834)
Gone before

To that unknown and silent shore. Hester.

I have had playmates, I have had companions.
In my days of childhood, m my joyful school-

days.
All, all are gone, the old faimhar faces

The Old Familiar Paces {pub, 1798)

Truths which transcend the searchmg s6hool-
men’s vem

And half had staggered that stout Stagirite *

Written at Cambridge.

For thy sake, tobacco, I

Would do anything but die
A Farewell to Tobacco.

\Vho fibrst invented work, and bound the free
And hoUday-rejoicing spirit down ? f

Work.

That dry drudgery at the desk’s dead wood*
Ib,

Sabbathless Satan Ib,

Free from self-seeking, envy, low design,
I have not found a whiter soul than ^ine

To Martin Charles Burney.

When he goes about with you to show you
the halls and colleges, you thmk you have
with you the Interpreter at the House Beauti-
ful Essays of Elia (1820-22).

Oxford in the Vacation

A votary of the desk Ib

The human species, according to the best
theory I can form of it, is composed of two
distinct races, the men who borrow, and the

men who lend The Two Races of Men,

• Staginte, i e Anstotle, bom at Stagira

t “ Curse on tliat man who business mrst designed,
And by’t enthralled a freeborn lover's mindl”—
Oldham Compiatmng of Absence, xx
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What a liberal confounding of those pedan-
tic distinctions of meum and tuum > Ib

I mean your borrowers of books—those
mutilators of collections, spoilers of the sym-
metry of shelves, and creators of odd volumes

Ih

I am m love with this green earth
New Yearns Eve

“ A clear fire, a clean hearth, and the
rigour of the game This was the celebrated
wish of old Sarah Battle (now with God), who,
next to her devotions, loved a good game of
whist Mrs Battle's Opimons on Whist

They do not play at cards, but only play
at playmg them Ib

AU people have their blind side—their
superstitions ,

and I have heard her declare
under the rose, that hearts was her favourite
suit lb

Man IS a gammg ammal lb

I even think that sentimentally I am dis-

posed to harmony But orgamcally I am
incapable of a time. A Chapter on Ears

To pile up honey upon sugar, and sugar
upon honey, to an intermmable tedious sweet-

ness. Ih

You look wise Pray correct that error
All Fools' Day

He who hath not a dram of folly m his

mixture, hath pounds of much worse matter
m his composition Ib

I am, m plamer words, a bundle of preju-

dices—^made up of hkmgs and dislikmgs
Imperfect Sympathies

I have been trymg all my life to like

Scotchmen, and am obliged to desist from the
experiment in despair Ib

The world meets nobody half-way
Valentine's Day

C—'— holds that a man cannot have a pure
roind who refuses apple dumpling I am not
certam but he is right. Grace before Meat

Only I stick to asparagus, which stih seems
to mspire gentle thoughts Ib

He hath a fair sepulchre in the grateful

stomach of the judicious epicure—and for such
a tomb might be content to die

Dissertation upon Roast Pig

“ Presents,” I often say, “ endear Absents ”

Ib

Nothing IS to me more distasteful than that
entire complacency and satisfaction which
beam m the faces of a new-mamed couple,

—

m that of the lady particularly
A Bachelor's Complaint

He sowed doubtful speeches, and reaped
plam, uneqmvocal hatred

Last Essays of Elia (1833) Preface

I love to lose myself mother men’s mmds-
Detached Thoughts on Books,

2ogb
Books which are no books things in

books* clothmg Ib

Newspapers alwaj^ excite curiosity No
one ever lays one down without a feehng of
disappointment ^ Ib

A pun IS a noble thmg per se O never
bring It m as an accessory ’ , . it fills the
mind , it is as perfect as a sonnet

, better
Letter. To S T, Coleridge,

A little thm, flowery border round,—^neat

not gaudy
Letter. To Wordsworth, June, 1806

LANDON, Letitia Elizabeth (Mrs.
Maclean) (1802-1838)

I loved him too as woman loves

—

Reckless of sorrow, sin, or scorn
The Indian Bride.

Ah teU me not that memory
Sheds gladness o’er the past

,

What is recalled by faded flowers,
Save that they did not last ?

Were it not better to forget,

Than but remember and regret ?

Despondency

.

We might have been—these are but common
words,

-\nd yet they make the sum of life’s be-
wailing *

Three Extracts from the Diary of a Week.

Few, save the poor, feel for the poor
The Poor.

Oh if thou lovest
And art a woman, hide thy love from him
Whom thou dost worship

, never let him
know

How dear he is

LANDOR, Walter Savage (1775-1864)
But was ever pride contented,
Or would Folly e’er be taught ’

An Arab to His Mistress.

I strove with none, for none was worth my
strife

,

Nature I loved, and, next to Nature, Art
I warmed both hands before the fixe of Life

;

It sinks, and I am ready to depart
Dying Speech of an Old Philosopher

Jan 31, 1849

A man’s vanity tells him what is honour j

a man’s conscience what is justice
Imaginary Conversations.

Peter Leopold and President,

Delay of justice is injustice Du Paty,

Nicknames and whippmgs, when they are
once laid on, no one has discovered how to
take off. Ib

Ambition is but Avance on stilts and
masked Lord Brooke and Sir P Sidney

* " For of all sad words of tongue or pen,
The saddest are these * It might have been !

* **
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A solitude IS the audience-chamber of God
Ib

Innocence and youth should ever be un-
suspicious Bemowski and Aphanasm

Religion IS the elder sister of Philosophy.
Davhd Hume and John Home

There is no state m Europe where the least

wise have not governed the most wise
Rousseau and Malesherbes

The strength of England lies not in arma-
ments and invasions ; it lies in the ommpo-
tence of her industry, and in the vivifying
energies of her high civihsation

Lascy and Mermo

Fame they tell you is air ,
but without air

there is no life for any ,
without fame there

is none for the best The Ciceros

Every sect is a moral check on its neigh-
bour, Competition is as wholesome m religion

as m commerce. Martm and Jack*

She coldly said, her long-lasht eyes abased,
“ Is this the mighty Ocean ? Is this all ?

”

Gebir.

Those who livmg filled the smallest space,

In death have often left the greatest void
The good departs, and silent are the good

The heart is hardest m the softest climes

,

The passions flourish, the affections die
Hellenics.

We are what suns and wmds and waters make
us

,

The mountains are our sponsors and the nils
Fashion and win their nurslmgs with their

smiles Ih.

And they remember their august abodes,
And murmur, as the ocean murmurs there

Of Shells*

Such stams there are—as when a Grace
Sprinkles another’s laughmg face

With nectar, and runs on
CatnUus.

In his own image the Creator made.
His own pure sunbeam qmckened thee, O
man *

Thou breathing dial I Since thy day began.
The present hour was ever marked with shade

{Of a Sundial )

It often happens a bad pun
Goes farther than a better one

Irast Fruit oft an old Tree (1853). 92

It appears to me that nothmg romantic or
poetic^ can coexist with what is Roman. . . .

Ihe Romans were a blunt, flat people.
Letter. To Southey, Nov 30, 1809.

There is somethmg of summer m the hum
of insects To Southey, 1810

It is curious that we should be more anxious
to conceal our best passions than our worst

To Southey^ 1811.

2106
I love these beautiful and peaceful tribes

[Flowers] and wish I was better acquamted
with them To Southey, 1811

Of all cruelties those are the most mtoler-
able that come under the name of condolence
and consolation

To Southey [after the death of his son), 1816

Nothing IS less selfish than a desire of fame,
smce its only sure acquisition is by labouring
for others Letter, 1853

I thmk that too many stops stop the way,
and that every sixth or seventh is uncalled
for \Of Punctuation] To John Forster,

Architecture should be modified by the
climate To Forster, c 1855

LANG, Andrew (1844-1912)
The hours are passmg slow,
I hear their weary tread Ballade of Sleep.

The gloom and glare of towns
Ballade of the Midnight Forest.

A house full of books, and a garden of flowers
Ballade of True Wisdom,

The Love of Books, the Golden Key
That opens the Enchanted Door

Ballade of the Bookworm.
Like these cool hhes may our loves remain.
Perfect and pure, and know not any stain

A Vow to Heavenly Venus,

The surge and thunder of the Odyssey
The Odyssey.

Kiss me, and say good-bye

;

Good-bye, there is no word to say but this

Good-bye.

There is no need to say “ forget,” I know.
For youth is youth, and time will have it so.

Ib

Hush—’tis the lullaby Time is smgmg

—

Hush, and heed not, for all things pass
Scythe Song.

The newspapers of either side.

These joys of every Englishman ’

The New Millennium.

Ah splendid Vision, golden time,
An end of himger, cold, and crime,
An end of rent, an end of rank.
An end of balance at the bank • Ih*

He knew
Behmd all creeds the Spirit that is One

Herodotus in Egypt.

Why “ words for music ” are almost
invariably trash now, though the words of
Elizabethan songs are better than any music,
is a gloomy and difEicult question

Essay on T. H. Bayly.

Who wins his Love shall lose her.

Who loses her shall gam

LANGBRIDGE, Frederick (1849-1922)
(U.S.A.)

Two men look out through the same bars
,

One sees the mud, the other sees stars
Cluster of Quiet Thoughts {pub 1 896)

[Authorship uncertain )
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LANGFORD, John Alfred
(1823—1884 )

Without the love of books the richest man
IS poor

, but endowed with this treasure of
treasures the poorest man is rich

The Praise of Books (1880)

LANGHORNE, John {1735-1779)

Justice, that m the rigid paths of law,
Would still some drops from Pity’s fountain

draw. The Country Justice (c 1766).
Introduction I 1%5

Be this, ye rural magistrates, your plan.
Firm be your justice, but be friends to man

I nz
StiU mark if vice or nature prompts the deed ,

Still mark the strong temptation and the need
I U3

The big drops minglmg with the milk he drew,
Gave the sad presage of his future years,
The child of misery, baptised m tears ’

I 164

She knew the future, for the past she knew
I 214

Man was never meant to smg
And all his mimic organs e’er expressed
Was but an imitative howl at best

Pan 2,1 223

Fanatic fools, that in those twilight times.
With wild religion cloaked the worst of crimes

Part 3, 1 m
LANGLAND, William (or Langley)

(1331 ?-i400)

In a somer seson whan soft was the sonne ’

The Vision of William concerning Piers the
Plowman {c 1362—from a MS of date
c 1393) Passus 1,1 1

Prechyynge the peple for profit of the wombe
[belly]

And glosynge the gospel as hem [them], good
lyked. 1, 1 57

A glotoun of wordes I, Z. 139

For better is a litel losse than a long sorrow
1,1 195,

Mesure is medecyne. Passus 2, 1 33

For he [that] is trewe of his tonge, and of
his two handes,

And doth the werkes therewith, and willneth
no man ille,

He IS a god by the gospel I 84

Feith without feet * ys febelere (feebler) than
nouht.

And ded as a dore-nayle f I 183

Many chapelayns aren chaste, ac charite is

awey

,

Aren none hardur ne hongruyour than men of

holy churche.
(Many chaplains are chaste, but chanty is

wantmg m them

,

* Feet (fet in the 1393 MS ) works,
t Doretree m the earlier MS.

2iib
There are none harder nor hungrier than men

of holy church ) 2, 1 187

Love IS leche [physician] of lyi and nexte owre
lorde selve 2, 201

Whenne alle tresours ben tryed, treuth ys the
best 76.

Ac kynde wit schal come yit and conscience
togideres.

And make of lawe a laborer
{From earlier text, c. 1362 ) Passus 3, 297,

Bakers and brewers, bouchers and cokes
[cooks].

For thees men doth most harme to the mene
peple Passus 4, 1 80

Mede (Reward) overmaistneth lawe
Passus 4, 1 176

The lawe ys solordlich and loth to maken
ende I, 199

I conscience knowe this, for kynde witt • me
tauhte

That reson shal regne, and reames [realms]
goveme. I 440

And ye that seke seynte lames and semtes
of Rome,

Seketh {ie Seek ye) Seynt Treuthe, for he
may save you alle Passus 5, 1 58

And leame to labour with londe, for lyflode
[hvelihood] is swete

,

For morthereres aren mony leches (physicians).

Lord hem amende ’ Passus 6, 1, 274

And though I seye hit myself, I servede hjnn
to paye Passus 8, 1 192,

WoUe thou, ne wolle thow, we woUeth habbe
oure wil t Passus 9, 1 153,

Wysdom and Wit now is nat worth a carse
(curse) Passus 12,1 14,

Ne were mercy m mene men more than in
ryght ryche,

Meny time mendynans myghte gon a-fyngred $
I 49

Ac [but] theologie hath teened [vexed] me
ten score tymes

;

The more I muse theron, the mystiloker
[mistier] it semeth,

And the deppere [deeper] I devyne, the
derker me thynketh it I 129

Leme for to love, yf the lyke Dowel (if you
like to do well). 1. 135

He passede forth pacienthche to perpetuel
blisse I 262

Ac [but] be thow never the furste the defaute
to blame

,

Though thow see, sey nat som tyme, that is

treuthe

,

Thyng that wolde be pryve publisshe thow
hit nevere. Passus 13, 1, 36,

* Kjmde witt =« common sense

t In the 1377 MS ** Wiltow or neltow, we wiU
have owre wiB.” [WiUy-mlly, we will have our way ]

tWere there not more mercy among -pocx men
thw among the nch, beggars many tames go
very hungry.
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We sholde be lowe aad loveliche, and leel,

eche man to other,
And pacient as pilgrimes, for pilgiimes arn
we alle I 129

Adam, whiles he spak nat, had paradys at
wyUe. Passus U, I 227

** I am Ymagmatyf,” qnath he, “ ydel was I

nevere ’* Passus 15,1 1

So grace is a gyfte of God, and kynde witt
[common sense] a chaunce I S3

Forthy [therefore] I consaiUe alle creatures no
clerk to dispise I 64

Wei may the bam [baim] blesse that hym
to book sette I 127

But, Lord, amende us alle,

And give us grace, good God, Charite to folwe.
Passus 15

Grammere, that grounde is of alle

Passus 18, 1 107

For ven3nn for-doth [destroys] venym
Passus 21, I 156

“ After sharpest shoures,” quath Pees [Peace],
“ most sheene is the sonne

,

Ys no weder warmer than after watery
cloudes” I 456

Nother love levere, ne lever freondes
Than after werre and wrake * I 458

For that that wommen witeth mat nat wel
be consail (t e secret) Passus 22, 1 162

And coroneth [crown] Conscience kyng
I 256

Let hem [them] chewe as thei chosen e as
they have chosen) I 237

For with the prynces of Pryde
The Prechours dwellen.
And deleth m devynyt^
As dogges doth bones.

Piers Plowman*s Creed. I 705,

Forth! [therefore] is love ledere
Of the Lordes folk of hevene,
And a meene, as the Maire is

Bitwene the Kyng and the comune I 775

Than sat summe, as siphre doth m awgrAnn,
That noteth a place, and nothmg availith f

Richard the Redeles. Passm 4, 1 53,

LANG-RIDGE, A. Harvey
Come not to me, when I am dead.
To lay thy white flowers on my head

;

Nor let thy tears of pitying angmsh flow
Beloved, I shall watt

LANSDOWNE, Lord {see Granville)

* Nor is there dearer love, nor dearer fnends, than
after war and week
fSome [of the memheis of Parhament] sat, as a

cipher in antbmetic, which marks a place, though
worth nothing of itself.

212b
LAWRENCE, 0 . H (1885-1930)
The Italian people are called “ Children of

the Sun” They might better be called
“ Children of the Shadow ” Their souls are
dark and nocturnal

Twilight in Italy (1916;
Ch 1, The Spt/tner and the monks

That tnumph of the deaf and dumb, the
cinematograph

Ib Ch, 2, The Lemon Gardens

The most unfree souls go west, and shout
of freedom Men are freest when they are
most unconscious of freedom

Studies in Classic American Literature

The real ]oy of a book lies m readmg it

over and over again
Apocalypse {p%ib posthumously, 1931)

LAZARUS, Emma (U.S.A.) (1849-
1887)

Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearmng to breathe

free .

Send these the homeless, tempest-tossed, to
me

Lines engraved on Bartholdi’s Statue of
Liberty, New York.

Not like the brazen giant of Greek fame,
With conquermg hmbs astride from land to

land

;

Here at our sea-washed, sunset gates shall

stand
A mighty woman with a torch, whose flame
Is the imprisoned lightmng, and her name,
Mother of exiles ib

Still on Israel’s head forlorn
Every nation heaps its scorn

The World’s Justice.

LEACOCK, Stephen Butler, Ph.D,,
Litt.D., LL.D. (1869-1944;
In pomts of morals the average woman is,

even for busmess, too crooked
The Woman Question

Men are able to trust one another, knowing
the exact degree of dishonesty they are
entitled to expect Ih

As for prohibition, it is gomg to be recorded
as one of the results of the European War,
foreseen by nobody Ih

The parent who could see his boy as he
really is, would shake his head and say

,

“ WiUie IS no good
,

I’ll sell him ”

Lot of the Schoolmaster.

I must think it all out. 1 must analyse
myself

Over the Footlights (1923) The Soul Call

It rather occurs to me that it’s the common-
place people who do thmgs Ih

Golf may be played on Sunday, not bemg a
game withm the view of the law, but bemg a
form of moral effort

Other Fancies (1923) Why I refuse to play
Golf,
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If every day in the life of a school could be
the last day but one, there would be little
fault to find with it College Days.

Memories and Miseries as a SchoolmaUer.

Surely no nobler theme the poet chants
Than the soft science of the bloommg plants

Ib The Faculty of Ats

I owe a lot to my teachers and mean to pay
them back some day

Ib The Children's Corner

By conscientious smokmg and drmkmg
The> had kept themselves from the horror of
thmkmg [Of sailors of British Navy ]

Ib August U, 1763

Anybody can start a movement by begin-
ning with himself

Winnowed Wisdom (1926)
Great National Problems

LEE, Nathamel (1653 ?-i692)

Then he will talk,—good gods, how he wiU
talk*

The Rival Queens (1677) Act t 1

He speal« the kmdest words, and looks such
things,

Vows with such passion, swears with so much
grace,

That it IS Heaven to be deluded by him Ib

Love itself, that tyrant of the soul. /&.

See the conquermg hero comes ’

Sound the trumpets, beat the drums !
•

« t

When Greeks jomed Greeks then was the tug
of war %v 2

Philip fought men, but Alexander women
Ib

When I rush on, sure none will dare to stay

,

*Tis Beauty calls and Glory shows the way f

Terror haunts the guilty mind
v,l Ib

When the sun sets, shadows, that showed at
noon

But small, appear most long and tenible
CEdipus (1679) X

Man, false man, smiling, destructive man
Theodosius. Act in 2.

LE GALLIENNE, Richard (b. 1866)

Is Love a lie, and fame mdeed a breath
,

And IS there no sure thmginlife—but death ?

R L Stevenson I 76

Fans, half Angel, half Gnsette,
I would that I were with thee yet

,

But London waits me, like a wife,

London, the love of my whole life

Pans Day by Day. Si 10

* Only m the stage editions Said to have been
first usM by Handel m Joshua^ 1747

t In stage editions, “ leads the way **

i Dryden’s name appeared as joint author of

(Edrpuit,

213&
For you the To-come,
But for me the Gone-by

;

You are panting to live,

I am waitmg to die
An Old Man’s Song.

What are my books ’ My friends, my loves,

My church, my tavern, and my only wealth
My Boohs

“ Villas ” now, with soundmg names,
All name and door

Love’s Landmarks

Great is advertisement ^ ’tis almost fate
,

But, little mushroom-men, of piifi-ball fame
Ah, do you dream to be mistaken great
And to be really great are just the same ?

Alfred Tennyson

But bear to-day whatever To-day may brmg

,

’Tis the one way to make To-morrow sing
In her Diary.

Yet all the while my Lord I meet
In every London lane and street

The Second Crucifixion.

To stretch the octave *twixt the dream and
deed.

Ah, that’s the thrill ’

The Decadent to his Soul

The soul’s a sort of sentimental wife.

That prays and whimpers of the higher life

Ib

The Cry of the Little Peoples goes up to God
m vam.

For the world is given over to the cruel sons
of Cam.

The Cry of the Little Peoples

We have learned the lesson of Time, and we
know three thmp^ of worth ,

Only to sow and smg and reap m the land of

our birth Ib

England, so strong to slay, be strong to spare

,

England, have courage even to forgive

,

Give back the little nation leave to live

Christmas in War-Tune (1S99)

Lost to a world in which I crave no part,

I sit alone and listen to my heart,

Pleased with my little comer of the earth,

Glad that I came—not sorry to depart
Omar Khayyfim {tr

)

Art, thou hast many infamies,

But not an infamy like this

0 snap the fife and still the drum,
And show the monster as she is

The Illusion of War.

Paradox with him [Oscar Wilde] was only
Truth standmg on its head to attract attention

The Romantic 90 ’$ {pub 1926)

LEGGETT, William (1802-1839)

The charms, alas ' that won me,
I never can forget

Although thou hast undone me.
I own I love thee yet

Song
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LEIGH, Henry Sambrooke (1837-1883)
In form and feature, face and limb,

I grew so like my brother,
That folks got taking me for him,
And each for one another

Carols of Cockayne (1869) The Twins,

For one of us was bom a twm

,

And not a soul knew which Ib

The rapturous, wild, and ineffable pleasure
Of drmkmg at somebody else’s expense

Stanzas to an Intoxicated Fly,

I know where little girls are sent
For telhng taradiddles Only Seven

You might have heard a needle fall.

The hush was so profound
A Last Resource

But oh ' the biggest muff afloat

Is he who takes to anecdote Men I Dishke

Or talkmg m an undertone
To some beloved and lovely lady.

A Day for Wvihing

I wish I knew the good of wishmg Ih

If you wish to grow thinner, dimmish your
dinner.

And take to light claret instead of pale ale ,

Look down with an utter contempt upon
butter.

And never touch bread till it’s toasted—or
stale Ib

LELAND, Charles Godfrey (1824-1903)

Hans Breitmann gif a barty

—

Vhere ish dat barty now ’

Hans Breitmann’s Party

All gon’d afay imt der lager-peer

—

Afay m de ewigkeit Ih,

Der Shen’ral he oatered no hymn and no psalm.
But opened his lips und he priefiy say,

“ D n ” Breitmann as a “ Bummer.”

LETTS, Winifred M. (Mrs. W. H.
Foster Verschoyle) (b. 1882)

It’s wonderful the dogs they’re breedmg now

;

Small as a flea or large as a cow ,

But my old lad Tim he’ll never be bet
By any dog that ever he met.
“ Come on,” says he, “ for I’m not kilt yet.”

Songs from Leinster.

Timj an Irish Terrier

LEVER, Charles James (1809-1872)

For *tis the capital o’ the finest nation,
Wid charmmg pismtry upon a fruithful sod,

Fightm’ like divils for conciliation.

An’ hatm’ each other for the love of God
Of Dublin,

LEWIS, Matthew Gregory (1775-1818)

The worms they crept m and the worms they
crept out

Alonzo the Brave and the Fair Imogene.

* Written in this form by Charles Lever, but founded
upon an old Insh ballad, to which reference is made
in lady Morgan's Diary, October 30, 1826
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LILLO, George (1693-1736)
The firmest purpose of a woman’s heart
To well-timed, artful flattery may peld

Elmerick {produced 1740),

Though cheerfulness and I have long been
strangers,

Harmomous sounds are still delightful to me

;

There’s sure no passion in the human soul
But finds Its food m music

Fatal Curiosity (1736) Act i 2

Instmct preceded wisdom
Even in the wisest men, and may sometimes
Be much the better gmde 3.

The fairest day must set m mght

;

Summer m winter ends

,

So anguish still succeeds dehght,
And gnef our joys attends

Song from ** Sylvia.”

LILLY (see Lyly)

LINCOLN, Abraham (1809-1865)
To add brightness to the sun or glory to

the name of Washmgton is alike impossible
Address. Feb 22, 1842,

No man is good enough to govern another
man without that other’s consent

Speech. Oct 16, 1854

You can fool some of the people all the
tune, and all the people some of the time,
but you cannot fool all of the people all of

the time Speech. May 29, 1856

What IS conservatism ’ Is it not adher-
ence to the old and tried agamst the new
and untried ? Speech Feb 27, 1860

Let us have faith that right makes might.
Ib

Why should there not be a patient confi-

dence m the ultimate justice of the people ’

Is there any better or equal hope m the
woild ’

Inaugural Address March 4, 1861

Government of the people, by the people,
for the people

Speech at Gettysburg. November 19, 1863

1 claim not to have controlled events, but
confess plainly that events have controlled me

Letter April 4, 1864

They have concluded it is not best to swap
horses while crossmg the river, and have
further concluded that I am not so poor a
horse that they might not make a botch of
it m trying to swap

Address. June 9, 1864

Whenever I hear anyone argumg for slavery,
I feel a strong impulse to see it tned on him
personally Speech. March 17, 1865,

* On May 29, 1850, Theodore Parker, speaking at
Boston, said "There is what I call the American
idea a government of aU the people, by all the
people, for all the people ” In 1830, Darnel Webster,
m a speech, used the expression "The people’s
government, made for the people, made bv the people,
and answerable to the people "
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I don’t Imow who my grandfather was,
I am much more concerned to know what
his grandson will be

Saying, {Recorded hy Gross
'

Character is lilve a tree and reputation is
its shadow The shadow is what we tiiiTiV

of It
, the tree is the real thing Ib

He reminds me of the man who murdered
his parents, and when sentence was about to
be pronounced, pleaded for mercy on the
ground that he was an orphan Ib,

He can compress the most words mto the
smallest ideas, of any man I ever met. Ib,

LINDSAY, Lady Anne {see Barnard^
Lady Anne)

LLOYD, David (1625-1691)
Slow and steady wins the race

Fables. The Hare arid the Tortoise

LOCKE, John (1632-1704)
New opimons are always suspected, and

usually opposed, without any other reason
but because they are not already common
Essay on the Human Understanding 690),

Dedicatory Epistle

Nature never makes excellent thmgs for
mean, or no uses Booh 2, ch I, sec 15

No man’s knowledge, here, can go beyond
his experience Sec 19

Tis m vam to find fault with those arts
of deceivmg, wherem men find pleasure to
be deceived Book 3, ch 10, sec 34

It IS one thmg to show a man that he is m
error, and another to put him in possession
of truth Book 4, ch 7, sec 11

He that has but ever so little exammed
the citations of writers cannot doubt how
little credit the quotations deserve, where
the ongmals are wantmg , and, consequently,
how much less quotations of quotations can
be rehed on. Ch 16, sec 11

All men are liable to error, and most men
are, m many pomts, by passion or mterest,
under temptation to it. Ch 20, sec, 17,

LOCKER-LAMPSON, Frederick
(1821-1895)

Her ringlets are in taste :

What an arm • and what a waist
For an arm ’

London Lyrics. To my Grandmother,

LOCKHART, John Gibson (1794-1854)
It is an old belief

That on some solemn shore.
Beyond the sphere of gnef,
Dear friends shall meet once more

Lines sent in a Letter to Carlyle.

April 1, 1342,

2i^b
LOCKIER, Dr. Francis (1668-1740)

In all my travels I never met with any one
Scotchman but what was a man of sense
I believe everybody of that country that has
any, leaves it as fast as they can

Scotchmen.

LODGE, Sir Oliver (1851-1940)
It cannot be that the instmct which has

led to the erection of cathedrals, and of

churches m every village, is wholly mistaken
and misleading There must be some great
truth underlymg the instmct for worship

Phantom Walls (1929), ch 1

We are evidently not machines we have
free waU Ib

My thesis is that the spiritual world is the
reality, and this life only a temporary episode

Ch 6

LOGAN, John (1748-1788)
What tragic tears bedim the eye

!

What deaths we suffer ere we die *

Ode on the Death of a Young Lady.

Behold congenial Autunm comes,
The Sabbath of the year >

Ode Written in a Visit to the
Country in Autumn.

I take a long, last, Imgering vie^

,

Adieu ’ my native land, adieu ’

The Lovers.

Music’s the medicine of the mmd
Danish Ode.’'^

LONGFELLOW, Henry Wadsworth
(1807-1882)

No tears

Dim the sweet look that Nature wears
Sunrise on the Hills.

Spake full well, m language quamt and olden
One who dwelleth by the castled Rhme,

When he called the flowers, so blue and golden,
Stars, that m earth’s firmament do shme

Flowers.

Take thy banner ! May it wave
Proudly o’er the good and brave
Hymn of the Moravian Nuns of Bethlehem.

Look, then, mto thme heart and write
Voices of the Night (1839). Prelude

I heard the trailing garments of the mght
Sweep through her marble halls ’

Hymn to the Night,

Tell me not, m mournful numbers,
“ Life is but an empty dream '

”

For the soul is dead that slumbers.
And thmgs are not what they seem.

A Psalm of Life

Life is real > life is earnest ’ Ib,

Art IS long, and Time is fleeting,

t

And our hearts, though stout and brave.
Still, like muf&ed drums, are beatmg

Funeral marches to the grave Ib

* This IS attnbuted to Logan
t Su Latin ,

** Ars longn, vita bi:«vis.**
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Trust no future, howe’er pleasant

,

Let the dead Past bury its dead I

Act, act in the living Present ’

Heart within, and God o’erhead I Ih

Lives of great men all remmd us
We can make our lives sublime.

And, departmg, leave behmd us
Footprints on the sand of time. Ib

Let us, then, be up and domg.
With a heart for any fate ,

*

Still achieving, still pursuing.
Learn to labour and to wait Ib

There is a reaper, whose name is Death
The Reaper and the Flowers

Oh, not in cruelty, not m wrath,
The Reaper came that day ,

*Twas an angel visited the green earth.
And took the flowers away. Ib

The star of the unconquered will

The Light of Stars

Know how sublime a thing it is

To suffer and be strong Ib

For Time will teach thee soon the truth.
There are no birds in last year’s nest

It is not always May.

The day is cold, and dark, and dreary ,

It rams, and the wmd is never weary
The Rainy Day.

Under a spreading chestnut-tree
The village smithy stands

The Village Blacksmith (1843)

He earns whatever he can,
And looks the whole world m the face.

For he owes not any man Ib

Toilmg—rejoicmg—sorrowmg,
Onward through life he goes ,

Each mormng sees some task begm,
Each evemng sees it close ,

Something attempted, somethmg done.
Has earned a mght’s repose Ib,

No one is so accursed by fate,

No one so utterly desolate,
But some heart, though unknown.
Responds unto his own, Endymion.

Like Dian’s kiss, unasked, unsought,
Love gives itself, but is not bought Ib

I hke that ancient Saxon phrase which calls

The burial-ground God’s-Acre ^

God’s-Acre.

Maiden i with the meek brown eyes.
Maidenhood.

Standing, with reluctant feet.

Where the brook and river meet.
Womanhood and childhood fleet

!

Oh thou child of many prayers ’

Life hath quicksands,—life hath snares * Ib,

Mormng rises mto noon,
May ghdes onward mto June I Ib,

* See Byron ** Here’a a heart for every fate
”

(p. 65a).

2itb
The nobility of labour—the long pedigree of

toil Nuremburg

The great world of light, that hes
Behind all human destinies To a Child

I stood on the bridge at midnight
The Bridge

A flood of thought came o’er me
That filled my eyes with tears Ib

The shades of mght were falling fast.

As through an Alpme village passed
A youth, who bore, ’mid snow and ice,

A banner, with the strange device,

Excelsior • Excelsior.

I shot an arrow into the air,

It fell to earth, I know not where.
The Arrow and the Song,

The day is done, and the darlmess
Falls from the wings of Night

The Day is Done,

A feelmg of sadness and longing
That is not akm to pain,

And resembles sorrow onlv
As the mist resembles the ram, Ib

The bards sublime.
Whose distant footsteps echo
Through the corridors of Time Ib,

The cares that infest the day
Shall fold their tents, like the Arabs,
And as silently steal away Ib

This IS the forest pnmeval
Evangeline (1847) Prefatory Note,

Ahke were they free from
Fear, that reigns with the tyrant, and envy,

the vice of republics Part i, I 34

Neither locks had they to their doors, nor
bars to their windows ,

But their dwellings were open as day and
the hearts of the owners

,

There the richest was poor, and the poorest
lived m abundance Canto i, I, 36,

When she had passed, it seemed like the
ceasing of exquisite music I, 62

Blossomed the lovely stars, the forget-me-nots
of the angels Canto 3, I 85

Talk not of wasted affection, affection never
was wasted

,

If It enrich not the heart of another, its

waters, returmng
Back to their sprmgs, hke the ram, shall fill

Uiem full of refireshment
Part 2, canto 1,1 55

Sorrow and silence are strong, and patient
endurance is godhke I, 60,

And, as she looked around, she saw how
Death, the consoler.

Laying his hand upon many a heart, had
healed it for ever Canto 5, 1 88,

In the wreck of noble lives

Somethmg immortal still survives 1

The Building of the Ship,
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It is the heart, and not the brain,

That to the highest doth attain Ih

Thou too, sail on, O Ship ^of State
Sail on, O Union, strong and great 1

Humanity with all its fears,

With all the hopes of future years,

Is hangmg breathless on thy fate * Ih

Our hearts, our hopes, are all with thee,

Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our tears,

Our faith, triumphant o’er our fears,

Are all with thee,—are aU with thee * Ih

My soul is full of longing
For the secret of the sea,

And the heart of the great ocean
Sends a thriUmg pulse through me

The Secret of the Sea.

This IS the place Stand stiU, my steed,

Let me review the scene,

And summon from the shadowy Past
The forms that once have been

A Gleam of Sunshine.

Hold the fleet angel fast until he bless thee
Kavanagh.

Books are sepulchres of thought
The Wind over the Chimney.

The prayer of Ajax was for light

The Goblet of Life.

0 suffering, sad humamty ’

O ye afflicted ones who lie

Steeped to the lips m misery,

Longmg, and yet afraid to die,

Patient, though sorely tried I Ih.

She who comes to me and pleadeth

In the lovely name of Edith
Lines In a Private Album,

Hands of mvisible spints touch the strmgs
Of that mysterious mstrument, the soul.

And play the prelude of our fate

The Spanish Student (1843) Act ^ 2,

There’s nothing in this world so sweet as love,

And next to love the sweetest thmg is hate
5,

Art IS the child of nature Keramos, I 358

There is no flock, however watched and tended,

But one dead lamb is there ’

There is no fireside howsoe’er defended.

But has one vacant chair Resignation.

The air is full of farewells to the dying.

And mournings for the dead

There is no death ! What seems so is transi-

tion
This life of mortal breath

Is but a suburb of the life Elysian,

^^ose portal we call Death Ib

All are architects of Fate,

Working m these walls of Time.
The Builders.

Our to-days and yesterdays

Are the blocks with which we build. 16.

2176
In the elder days of Art,

Builders wrought with greatest care

Each minute and unseen part

,

For the Gods see everjnvhere Ih

Build to-day, then, strong and sure,

With a firm and ample base

,

And ascending and secure

Shall to-morrow find its place Ih

God sent his Singers upon earth

With songs of sadness and of mirth
The Singers

Take them, O Grave ! and let them be

Folded upon thy narrow shelves,

As garments by the soul laid by
And precious only to ourselves * Suspirla

Take them, O great eternity ’

Our little hfe is but a gust,

That bends the branches of thy tree.

And trails its blossoms m the dust. Ih

Consult the dead upon the things that were,

But the hvmg only on things that are

The Golden Legend. Pari 1

A holy family, that make
Each meal a Supper of the Lord Ih,

I see, but cannot reach, the height

That hes for ever in the light

;

And yet for ever and for ever,

When seeming just within my grasp,

1 feel my feeble hands imclasp.

And smk discouraged into mght Part 2

Time hath laid his hand
Upon my heart, gently, not smitmg it,

But as a harper lays his open palm
Upon hJB harp, to deaden its vibrations Ih

Some falsehood mingles with aU truth lb

Sang the song of Hiawatha,
Sang his wondrous birth and bemg.
How he prayed and how he fasted,

How he lived, and toiled, and suffered,

That the tnbes of men might prosper,

That he might advance his people I

Hiawatha (1855). Mroduction

Ye whose hearts are fresh and simple.

Who have faith m God and nature Ih

Homdy phrases, but each letter

Full of hope ana yet of heart-break. Ih

Then the little Hiawatha
Learned of every bird its language,

Learned their names and all their secrets
Parts

For his heart was hot within him,

Like a livmg coal his heart was* Part 4

He the best of all musicians, „ ^ ^
He the sweetest of all singers. Part o.

As unto the bow the cord is.

So unto the man is woman

,

Though she bends him, she obeys him,

Though she draws him, yet she follows ,

Useless each without the other ’ Part 10,

The leaves of memory seemed to make
A mournful rustling m the dark

The Fire of Driftwood.
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The long-lost ventures of the heart,
That send no answers back again Ib

Archly the maiden smiled, and, with eyes
over-running with laughter.

Said, m a tremulous voice, “ Why don’t you
speak for yourself, John ’ ”

The Courtship of Miles Standish (1848)
Part 3, ad fin

Giotto’s tower.
The lily of Florence blossommg m stone

Sonnets. Giotto*s Tower

He IS the poet of the dawn Chaucer

Thmkmg the deed, and not the creed,
Would help us in our utmost need

Tales of a Wayside Inn (1863) Part 1

Prelude
y
I 221

Forests have ears, and fields have eyes

,

Often treachery lurkmg lies

Underneath the fairest hair
The Musician*s Tale Saga of King Olaf 8

*Tis always mormng somewhere and, above
The awakening continents from shore to shore,
Somewhere the birds are smgmg evermore

The Poefs Tale Birds ofKilhngworih

Our mgress mto the world
Was naked and bare

,

Our progress through the world
Is trouble and care

,

Our egress from the world
Will be nobody knows where

:

But if we do well here
We shall do well there

Part 2 The Student*$ Tale
Cobbler of Hagenau

Ships that pass m the mght, and speak each
other m passmg

,

Only a signal shown, and a distant voice m
the darkness

So on the ocean of life, we pass and speak
one another

,

Only a look and a voice, then darkness agam
and silence *

Part 3 Theologian*s Second Tale
Elizabeth Canto 4

Samt Augustine ’ well hast thou said,

That of our vices we can frame
A ladder, if we will but tread
Beneath our feet each deed of shame f

Birds of Passage (1858). Flight 1 The
Ladder of St Augustine

The heights by great men reached and kept
Were not attamed by sudden flight,

But they, while their compamons slept.

Were toilmg upward m the mght. Ib

* O my fnend I

We twain have met like ships upon the sea,

Who hold an hour’s converse, so short, so sweet;
One httle hour I and then away they speed
On lonely paths, through mist, and doud, and foam,
To meet no more

Alexander Smith A Life-Drama (1853), sc 4
t

** De Vitus nostns scalam nobis facimus, si vitia

ipsa calcamus ^*St Augustine^ Sermon 3, De Ascen-
sione (We make a ladder for ourselves of our vices,

if we trample those same vices underfoot)
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The spint-world around this world of sense

Floats like an atmosphere, and everywhere
Wafts through these earthly mists and vapours

dense
A vital breath of more ethereal air

Haunted Houses

The long mysterious exodus of death
The Jewish Cemetery at Newport

A boy’s will is the wind’s will,

And the thoughts of youth are long, long
thoughts My Lost Youth

We may bmld more splendid habitations,
Fill our rooms with pamtmgs and with sculp-

tures,

But we cannot
Buy with gold the old associations

The Golden Milestone

Ye are better than all the ballads
That ever were sung or said

,

For ye are livmg poems.
And all the rest are dead Children

So, when a great man dies.

For years beyond our ken.
The light be leaves behmd bun lies

Upon the paths of men
Flight 3 Charles Sumner.

The surest pledge of a deathless name
Is the silent homage of thoughts unspoken

Flight 4. The Herons of Elmwood

Home-keeping hearts are happiest Song

Joy and Temperance and Repose
Slam the door on the doctor’s nose

From the Sinngedichte of

Friedrich von Logan.

Live I, so live I,

To my Lord heartily,

To my Prmce faithfully.

To my Neighbour honestly,
Die I, so die I lb.

Though the nulls of God grmd slowly, yet
they grmd exceedmg small

,

Though with patience he stands waiting, with
exactness grmds he all f lb

I know a maiden fair to see,

Take care *

She can both false and fnendly be.
Beware I Beware ’

Trust her not,

She IS foolmg thee I

Beware I From the German.

Who ne’er his bread m sorrow ate,

Who ne’er, the mournful midnight hours,
Weepmg upon his bed has sate,

He knows you not, ye Heavenly Powers
From Goethe*s Wilhelm Meister.

Hyperion Booh 1.

Something the heart must have to cherish
Booh 2,

* La joie, la calme, et la moderation
Fermezit la porte au m^ecm

•—French version.

t See Proverbs
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LOVELACE, Richard (1618-1658)
Yet +has inconstancy is such
As thou too shalt adore

,

T could not love thee, dear, so much.
Loved I not honour more

To Lucasta. Going to the Wars
Attempt the end, and never stand to doubt

,

Nothing’s so hard but search will find it out
Seek and Find,

Oh ’ could you view the melody
Of every grace,

And music of her face,*
You’d drop a tear.

Seeing more harmony
In her bright eye,

Than now you hear Orpheus to Beasts,

And when she ceased, we sighmg saw
The floor lay paved with broken hearts

Gratiana Dancing

When flowing cups run swiftly round,
With no allaying Thames

To Althea, From Pnson

When thirsty gnef m wme we steep,
When healths and draughts go free,

—

Fishes, that tipple in the deep.
Know no such liberty, Ib

Stone walls do not a prison make,
Nor iron bars a cage

,

Minds innocent and quiet take
That for an hermitage

,

If I have freedom in my love,
And in my soul am free,

—

Angels alone, that soar above,
Enjoy such hberty, J6.

Oh no ! *tis only Destmy or Fate
Fashions our wills to either love or hate

Dialogue on a Lost Heart.

She that a clmquant outside doth adore.
Dotes on a gilded statue and no more

Song. “ Strive not, vain lover, to be fine ”

Wise emblem of our politic world,
Sage snail, withm thme own self curled,
Instruct me softly to make haste.
Whilst these my feet go slowly fast

The Snail.

Envy the livmg, not the dead, doth bite

,

For after death all men receive their right
On Sanazar^s being honoured with

600 Ducats,

LOVELL, Maria Anne (n6e Lacy)
(1803-1877)

Two souls with but a smgle thought.
Two hearts that beat as one f

Translation of Von Munch Bellinghausen*s
** Ingomar the Barbarian ** (1851)

LOVER, Samuel (1797-1868)

Reproof on her lips but a smile m her eye
Rory O’More (1826)

• See Byron, ** The music breathing from her face
”

t
** Zwei Seelen und em Gedauke,
Zwei Herzen und ein Schlag !

”

~~>Beamghausen (1806-1871).

2igb
For drames always go by conthrairies, my

dear Ib

“ Then here goes another,” says he, “ to
make sure.

For there’s luck in odd numbers,” says
Rory O’More Ib

Here it is,” said Father Phil, “ here it is,

and no denymg it—down in black and white
,

but if they who give are in black, how much
blacker are those who have not given at all ’ ”

Handy Andy. Ch 28
{Referring to a list of subscriptions )

When once the itch of litherature comes over
a man, nothing can cure it but the scratching
of a pen Ib ,

ch. 36

“Now women are troublesome cattle to
deal with mostly,” said Goggins. Ib

LOWELL, James Russell (1819-1891)
Earth’s noblest thmg, a Woman perfected

Irene.

To wm the secret of a weed’s plain heart
Reveals some clue to spiritual things

Earlier Poems. Sonnets 2S

Who speaks the truth stabs Falsehood to the
heart.

And his mere word makes despots tremble
more

Than ever Brutus with his dagger could-
UEnvoi

Little he loved, but power the most of all

,

And that he seemed to scorn, as one who
knew

By what foul paths men choose to crawl
thereto Legend of Brittany. St. 17.

His words were simple words enough.
And yet he used them so.

That what m other mouths was rough
In his seemed musical and low

Shepherd of King Admetus.

They are slaves who dare not be
In the right with two or three.

Stanzas on Freedom.

Once to every man and nation comes the
moment to decide.

In the strife of Truth with Falsehood, for
the good or evil side

The Present Crisis.

Truth for ever on the scaffold. Wrong for
ever on the throne Ib

Then to side with Truth is noble when we
share her wretched crust.

Ere her cause bring fame and profit, and *tis

prosperous to be just

;

Then it is the brave man chooses, while the
coward turns aside,

Doubtmg in his abject spint, till his Lord is

cruafied. Ib.

* " Ground not upon dreams, you know they are
ever contrary ”

—

T. Middleton Family cf Love, iv z

(1608) ** Dreams, you know, go always by con-
traries,”

—

0 Goldsmith Cvtizm of the World, No. 46.
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They enslave their children’s children who
make compromise with sin, Ib

The birch, most shy and ladylike of trees

An Indian Summer Reverie,

They talk about their Pilgrim blood,

Their birthright high and holy I

A mountain-stream that ends in mud
Methmks is melancholy

Interview with Miles Standish.

The traitor to Humanity is the traitor most
accursed

The Capture of Fugitive Slaves near
Washington.

He’s true to God who’s true to man ,
where-

ever wrong is done.
To the humblest and the weakest ’neath the

all-beholdmg sun lb

This child IS not mine as the first was,

I cannot sing it to rest,

I cannot lift it up fatherly,

And bless it upon my breast
Yet it lies in my little one’s cradle,

And sits m my little one’s chair.

And the light of the heaven she’s gone to

Transfigures its golden hair
The Changeling.

’Tis heaven alone that is given away,
’Tis only God may be had for the asking

Vision of Sir Launfal. Prelude to Part 1

And what is so rare as a day in June ?

Then, if ever, come perfect days
Then heaven tries earth if it be m tune,

And over it softly her warm ear lays lb

22ob
We’re the original friends o* the nation

,

All the rest air a paltry an’ base fabrication.

To the people they’re oilers ez slick ez molasses.
An’ butter their bread on both sides with
The Masses lb

Constitoounts air hendy to help a man in,

But afterwards don’t weigh the heft of a pin.

Jb

But libbaty’s a kind o’ thing
Thet don’t agree with niggers

No 6 The Ptous Editor's Creed

An* in convartin* public trusts

To very privit uses Ib

I don't beheve m prmcerple.
But oh, I dum interest Ib

It ain’t by prmcerples nor men
My preudunt course is steadied

I scent wich pays the best, an’ then
Go mto it baldheaded Ib,

Not but wut abstract war is horrid,
I sign to thet with all my heart,

—

But civilysation doos git fomd
Sometimes upon a powder-cart

No 7 From a Candidate

Ez to my prmcerples, I glory
In hevin’ nothm* o’ the sort

;

I ain’t a Whig, I am’t a Tory,
I’m jest a candidate, m short. Ib

Then you can call me “ Timbertoes,”—^thet’s

wut the people likes ,

Sutthm’ combinm’ mom! truth with phrases
sech ez strikes No, 8

He gives nothmg but worthless gold

Who gives from a sense of duty
Part i, e,

A reading-machme, always wound up and
going,

^ ^

He mastered whatever was not worth the

knowmg A Fable for Critics.

And I honour the man who is wilhng to sink

Half his present repute for the freedom to

think Ib

An’ you’ve gut to git up airly

Ef you want to take m God
The Biglow Papers, First Senes (1846)

No 1

Nmepunce a day fer kilim* folks comes kind

o’ low fer murder No 2

But Consistency still wuz a part of his plan,

—

He’s been true to one party,—an’ thet is

hitngftif

No 3 What Mr Robinson Thinks

But John P
Robinson he

Sez they didn’t know everythm* down m
Judee lb

A marciful Piovidunce fashioned us holler,

O’ purpose thet we might our prmciples

svfallw. Ho. d.

God makes sech mghts, all white and still.

Fur *z you can look or listen.

Second Series (1862-66) The Courtin'.

He stood a spell on one foot fust.

Then stood a spell on t’other.

An’ on which one he felt the wust
He couldn’t ha’ told ye nuther Ib

An’ never hed a relative thet done a stroke
o’ work No. 1.

My gran’ther’s rule was safer ’n ’t is to crow

:

Don’t never prophesy—onless ye know
No 2 Mason and Slidell

It’s most enough to make a deacon swear

Of all the sarse that I can call to mmd,
England doos make the most onpleasant kind

:

I t’s you’re the sinner oilers, she’s the saint

,

Wut’s good’s all Enghsh, all thet isn’t am’t

She’s all thet’s honest, honnable, an’ fair.

An’ when the vartoos died they made her

heir Ib.

The one thet fust gits mad’s most oilers

wrong Ib

Folks never imderstand the folks they hate
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Ef you want peace, the thing you’ve gut to
du

Is jes* to show you’re up to fightm’, tu Ib

Taxes milks dry, but, neighbour, you’ll allow

That havm’ thmgs onsettled kills the cow
Ib

Young folks are smart, but all am’t good
thet’s new

,

I guess the gran’thers they knowed sunthm’,
tu Ib

But as they hedn’t no gret things to say,

An’ sed ’em often, I come right away Ib

Sence I’ve ben here, I’ve hired a chap to

look about for me
To git me a transplantable an’ thrifty fem’ly-

tree No 3

I wuz for laym’ low a spell to find out where
’twuz leadin’ Ib

I mean a km* o* hangm’ roun* an’ settm’ on
a fence

Till Prov’dunce pinted how to jump an’ save

the most expense Ib

I tell ye wut, my jedgment is you’re pooty
sure to fail,

Ez Ion’ ’z the head keeps turnin’ back for

counsel to the tail Ib

Knowm* the ears long speeches suit air

mostly made to match, Ib

We’ve a war, an* a debt, an* a flag ; an’ ef

this

Ain’t to be mderpendunt, why, wut on ajth
IS? No S

We’re clean out o’ money, an* ’most out o*

lyin’ Ib.

Now wam’t thet a system wuth pains m
presarvin’,

Where the people found jmts an’ their fnen’s

done the carvin’ ? No b

No, never say nothin’ without you’re com-
pelled tu,

An’ then don’t say nothm* thet you can be
held tu I^*

Democ’acy gives every man
A right to be his own oppressor. No 7.

The right to be a cussed fool

Is safe from all devices human

:

It’s common (ez a gm’l rule)

To every critter bom o* woman. Ib.

Nut while the two-legged gab-machme’s so

plenty No 11

But somehow, when the dogs hed gut asleep.

Their love o* mutton beat their love o’

May IS a pious fraud of the almanac
Under the Willows.

Old loves, old aspirations, and old dreams.

More beautiful for being old and gone.
The Parting of the Ways.

For only by unleammg Wisdom comes. Ih

22 ib

Happy long life, with honour at the close,

Fnends’ painless tears, the softened thought
of foes • Memoriae Positum. R G S 2

Before Man made us citizens, great Nature
made us men
On the Capture of certain Fugitive Slaves

The many make the household
But only one the home The Dead House.

Whom the heart of man shuts out,

Sometimes the heart of God takes in
The Forlorn.

To put more faith m lies and hate
Than truth and love is the true atheism

Sonnets xvt*

LUCAS, Edward Verrall (i 86S-iQi 3
)

We himt the sweet berry
With purple-stamed ardour
The Friendly Town (1905). The Argument

But O to hunt books m
The Charmg Cross Road ’ Ib

A man who wants to play billiards must
have no other ambition Billiards is all

Character and Comedy.

LYDGATE, John (c, 1370-c 1450)

Woord is but wynd ;
leave woord and take

the dede Secreta Secretorum.

Sithe of our language he was the lodesterre

The Falls of Princes.

Sith he m English-making was the best,

Pray unto God to give his soul good rest

Beware alway of doubleness
Balade in the prei&e or rather dispreise

of women for their doubleness t

But for lack of monev I could not speed
The London Lyckpenny

A penny can do no more than it may Ib

Against truth falsehood hath no might
The Story of Thebes. Part 2

Love is more than great richesse Pari 3

Wme and women mto apostasie

Cause wise men to fall

The Remedy of Love.

LYLY, John (iss4?-i6o6)

I account more strength m a true heart

than m a walled citie Endymion

The sun shineth upon the dunghill, and is

not corrupted $
Euphues or the Anatomy of Wit (1579)*

Who stood as though he had a flea in his

ear

Always have an eye to the mavne, what-

soever thou art chaunced at the buy, Ib.

* Chaucer

t Sometimes attnbuted to Qiaucer

X See Bacon * “ The sun, which passeth,** etc,

(pp 8a and xsM,
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He that loseth his honestie, hath nothmg
else to lose Ib

Long quaf&ng maketh a short lyfe Ih

Young twigges are sooner bent than old

trees Ib»

Campaspe Were women never so fair,

men would be false

Apelles Were women never so false, men
would be fond
Alexander and Campaspe (1584) Ad wi 3

Truste on the dede and not in gaye speechys
Secreta Secretornm

LYND, Robert W. (b. 1879)

We too easily forget that good-humour is»

after all, the crown and the most lastmg of

the virtues There are no great vices save
those which are the enemies of good-humour,
such as cruelty, meanness, and aU forms of

crabbed egoism The Passion of Labour.

There is a cant of Christmas, and there is

a cant of anti-Chnstmas There are some
people who want to throw their arms round
you simply because it is Christmas , there
are other people who want to strangle you
simply because it is Christmas Thus be-
tween those who appreciate and those who
depreciate Christmas, it is difScult for an
ordinary man to escape bruises

The Book of This and That.
On Chnstmas.

LYNDSAY, Sir David (Scottish poet),

(1490-0. ISS7)
When kirk ne yaimis [desires] na digmty.
Nor wives na soveramtie. The Complaint

To colliers, carters, and to cooks.
To Jack and Tom, my rhyme shaU be directed

The Monarchy.

That mght he sleepit never ane wmk.
But still did on the lady think

History of Squire Meldrum.

Luife bene the ladder quhilk hes bot steppis
twa.

Be quhilk we may chm up to lyfe againe
Out of this vaiU of misene and wa

Satire of the Three Estatis.

Pt 2, I 3,492,

(“Love IS the ladder which has but two
steps by which we may climb up to life again
out of this vale of misery and woe “—the two
steps bemg (i) Love God , (2) Love your
neighbour

)

LYSAGHT, Sidney Royse (1857-1941)

Dreams that brmg us httle comfort, heavenly
proimses that lapse

Into some remote It-may-be, mto some forlorn
Perhaps. A Ritual.

A Confession of Unfaith St, 32,

And Wisdom ones, “ I know not anything ”

;

And only Faith beholds that all is well.

A Lesson, I, 102,

222b
LYTE, Rev. Henry Francis (1793-1847)
Abide with me ’ Fast falls the eventide ,

The dari^ess deepens , Lord, with me abide
Eventide

I fear no foe with Thee at hand to bless

,

Ills have no weight, and tears no bitterness
Ib

Down, down beneath the deep.
That oft m triumph bore him.
He sleeps a sound and peaceful sleep.

With the salt waves dashing o’er him
The Sailor’s Grave*

Sleep on, sleep on, thou nughty dead I

A glorious tomb they’ve found thee

,

The broad blue sky above thee spread.
The boundless ocean round thee Ib,

0 Thou * whose touch can lend
Life to the dead, thy qmckemng grace supply.
And grant me, swan-like, my last breath to

spend
In song that may not die

Why do I sigh to find ?

LYTTELTON, George, 1st Baron
Lyttelton (1709-1773)
Without any smvellmg signs of contrition

or repentance.
Dialogues of the Dead (1760)

Ah, how have I deserved, inhuman maid,
To have my faithful service thus repaid ’

Progress of Love (1732) 1,

Ah, no ! the conquest was obtamed with ease ;

He pleased you by not studymg to please
Ib ,

3,

Not, like a cloistered drone, to read and doze.
In undeservmg undeserved repose

To the Rev Dr. Ayscough.

Tell me, my heart, if this be love
Song, When Delia,

Alas ’ by some degree of woe
We every bhss must gam

The heart can ne’er a transport know,
That never feels a pam

Song. Say, Mym (1753).

Through her expressive eyes her soul dis-

tmctly spoke.
Monody to the Memory of

Lady Lyttelton (1747)

A prudence undeceiving, undeceived,
That nor too httle, nor too much beheved.
That scorned unjust Suspicion’s coward fear,

And without weakness knew to be smcere
Ib

None without hope e’er loved the brightest
fair,

But love can hope where reason would despair
Epigram.

How much the wife is dearer than the bride.
An Irregular Ode,

Seek to be good, but aim not to be great

,

A woman’s noblest station is retreat
Advice to a Lady.
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The important business of your life is love
^ Ib

Women, like princes, find few real friends
All who approach thfem their own ends

pursue

,

Lovers and mimsters are seldom true Ib

What IS your sex’s earliest, latest care,
^’'our heart’s supreme ambition ? To be fair

Ib

The lover in the husband may be lost Ib

For his chaste Muse employed her heaven-
taught l3rre

None but the noblest passions to inspire
,

Not one immoral, one corrupted thought,
One line which dymg he could wish to blot

Prologue to Thomson’s “ Coriolanus **

Tis easier far to lose than to resign Elegy

Where none admire, ’tis useless to excel ’

Where none are beaux, *tis vam to be a belle
Soliloquy on a Beauty in the Country,

LYTTON, Edward George Earle
Lytton Bulwer-, 1st Baron Lytton
(1803-1873)
Men are valued not for what they are, but

for what they seem to be
Money (1840) t 1

Where sense with sound, and ease with
weight combine.

In the pure silver of Pope’s rmgmg line

The New Tlmon (1846)

Frank, haughty, rash,—the Rupert of debate *

Part i, St 6

A quaint farrago of absurd conceits,

Out-babymg Wordsworth and out-glittenng
Keats Ib

Preach as we will m this wrong world of ours,

Man’s fate and woman’s are contending
powers

,

Each strives to dupe the other m the game,

—

Guilt to the victor—to the vanquished shame ’

Part 2, 2

Love gams the shnne when pity opes the door.
Part 3, i.

He never errs who sacrifices self Part 4, 3.

Beneath the rule of men entirely great
The pen is imghtier than the sword

Richelieu (1839) « 2

Take away the sword

—

States can be saved without it. Ib

In the lexicon of youth, which fate reserves

For a bright manhood, there is no such word
As-^fatl Ib

Keep all you have and try for all you can
King Arthur (1848) Booh 2^ 70

That truth once known, all else is worthless

lumber

,

The greatest pleasure of the greatest number
Book 3, 70

* “ The Runert of debate,” a term applied by B,
Disraeli, April, i844f to Lord Stanley.

223b
Castles m the air cost a vast deal to keep

up The Lady of Lyons (1838) t 3

Rank is a great beautifier m 1

The prudent man may direct a state , but
it IS the enthusiast who regenerates it, or

rmns Rienzi (1835) Book i, ch 8

An innocent heait is a bnttle thing, and
one false vow can break it

Last of the Barons (1843) Book I, ch 2

Happy IS the man who hath never known
what it IS to taste of fame—to have it is a
purgatory, to want it is a Hell

'

Book d, ch 1

There is no anguish like an error of which
we feel ashamed

Ernest Maltravers (1837) Book 2, ch 3

When the people have no other tyrant,

their own public opimon becomes one
Book 6, ch 5

A good heart is better than all the heads
m the world

The Disowned (1828) Ch 33

The easiest person to deceive is one’s own
self Ch 42

The deadliest foe to love is custom
Devereux (1829) Book 3

,
ch 5

Enthusiasm is the gemus of sincerity, and
truth accomplishes no victories without it

The Last Days of Pompeii {1834).
Book i, ch 8

Poverty makes some humble, but more
malignant

Eugene Aram (1832), Book 1, ch 7,

The magic of the tongue is the most dan-
gerous of ^ spells ib.

Fate laughs at probabilities. Ch 10,

Men who make money rarely saunter;
men who save money rarely swagger

My Novel (1853). Book 11, ch 2,

None but those whose courage is unques-
tionable, can afford to be eflfemmate

Pelham (1828) Ch 44, maxtm S

Revolutions are not made with rose-water.
The Parisians (1873) Book S, ch 7,

Talent convinces—Genius but excites
Earlier Poems. Talent and Gemus,

LYTTON, Edward Robert Bulwer-,
1st Earl of Lytton (Owen Meredith)
(1831-1891)
Genius does what it must, and talent does

what it can. Last Words,

He may live without books—what is know-
ledge but grieving ^

He may live without hope—what is hope but
deceivmg ^

He may hve without love—what is passion
but pimng ’

But -where is the man wno can live without

Ludle. Pait X, c 2, st. 24,
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MACAULAY, TMp. Babingtott,J[.ord
Macaiiilay (1800-1859)

' '

Men axe never so likely to settle a question
rightly as when they discuss it freely

Critical and Historical Essays.
Southey's Colloqmes {Jan, 1S30)

Nothing IS so galling to a people, not
broken m from the birth, as a paternal, or,

in other words a meddling government, a
government which tells them what to read,
and say, and eat, and drmk, and wear /&.

A smgle breaker may recede ,
but the tide

is evidently commg m. lb

We have heard it said that five per cent is

the natural interest of money Ib

The immortal mflueiice of Athens
MUfofd's History of Greece

Free trade, one of the greatest blessings
which a government can confer on a people,
IS in almost every country unpopular Ib

Our academical Pharisees
Milton {Aug , 1825)

The dust and silence of the upper shelf. Ib*

As civilisation advances, poetry almost
necessarily dechnes Ib

Perhaps no person can be a poet, or even
enjoy poetry, without a certam unsoundness
of mmd Ib

Of all people children are the most imagina-
tive Ib

. Nobles by_ the right of an earlier creation.

propensity which, for want of a better
name, we will christen Boswelhsm Ib

Nothmg is so useless as a general maxim
Macchiavelh {March, 1827),

In enterprises like theirs parsimony is the
'worst profusion
Hallam's Constitutional History {Sept , 1828)

Public opimon has its natural fiux and
reflux, Ib,

The gallery in which the reporters sit has
become a fourth estate of the realm * lb

Everybody who has the least sensibihty or
imagmation derives a certain pleasure firom

pictures
Mr, Robert Montgomery's Poems {April, 1830)

He had a head which statuaries loved to

copy, and a foot the deformity of which the
beggars m the street municked

Moore's Life of Byron {June, 1831)

We know no spectacle so ridiculous as the
British pubhc m one ot its periodical fits of

morahty. Ib

and priests by the imposition of a mightier

hW Ib

* See
**
HistoncaJi and Traditioiial '* Quotations,

u^ra.
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A system in which the two great command-

ments were, to hate your neighbour, and to
love your neighbour's wife Ib

Politeness has been well defined as benevo-
lence in small things

Boswell's Life of Johnson {Sept
, 1831)

To be regarded m his own age as a classic,
and m ours as a compamon Ib

A great man who neither sought nor
shunned greatness, who found glory only
because glory lay m the plam path of duty *

John Hampden {Dec
, 1831)

The reluctant obedience of distant provmces
generally costs more than it is worth

Lord Mahon's War of the Succession

(Jan , 1833),

Lues Boswelliana, or disease of admiration
William PiU, Earl of Chatham {Jan , 1834),

The history of England is emphatically the
history of progress
Sir J Mackintosh's History of the Revolution

{July, 1835)

An acre m Middlesex is better than a
prmcipality m Utopia

Francis Bacon {July, 1837),

He had a wonderful talent for packing
thought close, and rendermg it portable Ih

The chequered spectacle of so much glory
and so much shame Ib

The rising hope of those stem and un-
bendmg Tories
Gladstone on Church and State {April, 1839),

He has one gift most dangerous to a
speculator, a vast command of a kmd of

language, grave and majestic, but of vague
and uncertain import Ib

She [the Roman Catholic Church] may
still exist m undiminished vigour, when some
traveller from New Zealand shall, m the midst
of a vast solitude, take his stand on a broken
arch of London Bridge to sketch the rums
of St Paul’s t

Ranke's Histoty of the Popes {Oct, 1840),

* See Tennyson “ The path of duty,” etc

t "When London shall be an habitation of bitterns,

when St Paul’s and Westminster Abbey shall stand,

shapeless nuns in the midst of an unpeopled marsh
some transatlantic commentator will be weigh-

ing m the scales, -Shelley Dedication of Peter
Bell the Third (Dec i, 1819) —^At last some cunous
native of Lima will \isit London and give a sketch
of the rums of Westminster and St Paul’s—H Wal-
pole Letter to Sir H Mann, Nov. 24, 1774—The
same idea, however, occurred m the followmg title

of a book published m London m 1780 “Poems
by a young Nobleman lately deceased [the second
Lord Lyttelton, d Nov 27, 1779] , particularly the

State of England, and the once flourishing City of

London In a letter from aa Amencan Traveller,

dated from the Ruinous Portico of St. Paul’s, m the

year 2199, to a friend settled m Boston, the MetropoJjs

of the Western Empire ”
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In that temple of silence and reconciliation

where the enmities of twenty generations lie

buried, m the Great Abbey which has durmg
many ages afforded a qmet restmg-place to

those whose minds and bodies have been
snattered by the contentions of the Great
Hall Warren Hastmgs {Oct

,
1841)

In order that he might rob a neighbour
whom he had promised to defend, black men
fought on the Coromandel, and red men
scalped each other by the Great Lakes of

North America
Frederic the Great {Apnl, 1842)

Like Sir Condy Raclorent m the tale,* she
survived her own wake, and overheard the
judgment of posterity

Madame d*Arblay {Jan , 1843)

It IS not given to the human mtellect to

expand itself widely in all directions at once,
and to be at the same time gigantic and well-

proportioned lb

A sort of broken Johnsonese. lb

He [GrenviUe] was the raven of the House
of Commons, always croakmg defeat in the
midst of triumphs

The Earl of Chatham {Oct ,
1844),

He [Henry Fox] was the most unpopular
of the statesmen of his time, not because he
sinned more than many of them, but because
he canted less lb

He was a rake among scholars, and a
scholar among rakes
Review of Aikm's Life of Addison {July, 1843^^

To every man upon this earth
Death cometh soon or late

;

And how can man die better
Than facmg fearful odds,

For the ashes of his fathers,

And the temples of his Gods ?

Lays of Ancient Rome (1842).
lloratius, St 27,

Then none was for a party ;

Then all were for the state

,

Then the great man helped the poor,

And the poor man loved the great St 32,

As we wax hot in faction.

In battle we wax cold ;

Wherefore men fight not as they fought
In the brave days of old. St 33

Was none who would be foremost
To lead such dire attack ,

But those behind cned ** Forward ’
”

And those before cned ** Back ’ ** St 50

And even the ranks of Tuscany
Could scarce forbear to cheer, St 60,

22$b

How 'V^^eU Horatiusvkept the bridge ^

In the brave days of old ,
St, 70

For aye Valerius loathed the wrong.
And aye upheld the right

The Battle of Lake Regillus St 18^

One of us two, Hermimus,
Shall never more go home

;

I will lay on for Tusculum
And lay thou on for Rome * St 27

These be the Great Twm Brethren Ib

Poured thick and fast the burmng words
which tyrants quake to hear.

Virginia

He looked upon his people, and a tear was
in his eye

He looked upon the traitors, and his glance
was stem and high.

Ivry

Attend, all ye who list to hear our noble
England’s praise

,

I tell of the thrice famous deeds she wrought
m ancient days

The Armada.

0 wherefore come ye forth, in triumph from
the north ^

Battle of Naseby

Persecution produced its natural effect on
them. It found them a sect , it made them
a faction

History of England (1855) Ch 1

He . felt towards those whom he had
deserted that peculiar rnaligmty which has*

m all ages, been characteristic of apostates.

It was a crime m a child to read by |he
bedside of a sick parent one of those beaajtir»

ful collects which had soothed the gribfs or
forty generations of Christians. Ch 2,

The Puritan hated bearbaiting, not because
^

it gave pam to the bear, but because it gav&
pleasure to the spectators lb.

It IS possible to be below flattery, as wet
as above it lo.

Intoxicated with ammosity, lb
j

There were gentlemen and there were"
seamen m the navy of Charles the Second
But the seamen were not gentlemen , and
the gentlemen were not seamen Ch 3

He [Rumbold] never would b^eve that
Providence had sent a few men mto the world
ready booted and spurred to ride, and millions

ready saddled and bndled to be ndden
Ch 5

** Heaven help him ' ” quoth Lars Porsena,
“ And brmg him safe to shore

,

For such a gallant feat of arms
Was never seen before ” St 63.

* Miss Edgeworth’s novel, Castle Rackreni^ seep xgBa.

B.Q

In every age the vilest specimens of human
nature are to be found among demagogues^^

The Habeas Corpus Act • . . the most
strmgent curb that ever legislation imposed
on tyranny.. Ch, 6

1
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McCRAE, Lieut.-Colonel John (Can-
adian) (1872-1918)'

In Flanders Fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses* row on row,
That mark our place, and in the sky
The larks, still bravely smgmg, fly,

Scarce heard amidst the guns below
We are the dead Short days ago
We hved, felt dawn, saw sunset glow.

Loved and were loved , and now we he
In Flanders Fields.

In Flanders Fields Punch, Dec. 8 , 1915.

Take up our quarrel with the foe

To you from faihng hands we throw
The torch

, be yours to hold it high.

If ye break faith with us who die.

We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders Fields. Ih

MACDONALD, George, LL.D. (1824-

190s)
Alas ' how easily things go wrong ’

A sigh too much, or a kiss too long.
And there follows a mist and a weepmg ram.
And hie is never the same agam

Phantasies. I 1

Where did you come from, baby dear ’

Out of the everywhere into here Baby.

The roses make the world so sweet.
The bees, the birds have such a tune,

There^s such a hght and such a heat
And such a joy m June To .

Night with her power to silence day
Violin Songs. My Heart

We must do the thmg we must
Before the thmg we may ;

We are unfit for any trust
Till we can and do obey

Willie’s Question. Part 4

You would not think any duty small
If you yourself were great Ib

This IS the highest leammg.
The hardest and the best

Ifrom self to keep still turning,

,

And honour all the rest
After Thomas k Kempis. 7, st 1,

Better to have a loving friend
Than ten admiring foes St 2

Grief suages grief, and joy doth joy enhance

,

Nature is generous to her children so
A Book of Sonnets. To S F, S,

He that would sing, but hath no song.
Must speak the right, denounce the wrong.

How shall be sing "i I 7 ,

A bird knows nothing of gladness.
Is only a song machine

A Book of Dreams. Part 2, 2,

Listless and sad, mthout complamt,
Like dead men in a dream.

The Disciple. 11, st 8.

The man that feareth. Lord, to doubt,
la that fear doubteth Thee. 32, st IS,
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Beauty and sadness always go together

Within and Without. Part 4, sec, 3,

Here he I, Martin Elgmbrodde
Ha’e mercy o* my soul, Lord God ’

As I would do, were I Lord God,
And ye were Martm Elgmbrodde *

David Elgmbrod (1862)

MACKAY, Chas LL.D. (1814-1889)

The smallest effort is not lost

,

Each wavelet on the ocean tossed
Aids m the ebb-tide or the flow

,

Each raindrop makes some flow’ret blow ,

Each struggle lessens human woe
The Old and the New. 44,

Cheer, boys, cheer Song. Pubhshed 1856

MACKINTOSH, Sir James (1765-

1832)
Diffused knowledge immortalises itself

VindicisB Galliae (1791)

The Commons, faithful to their system,
remained m a wise and masterly mactivity

Ib

Disciplmed maction
Causes of the Revolution of 168$ Ch 7,

Men are never so good or so bad as their

opimons Ethical Philosophy (1830).

MACKLIN, Charles (1697 ?-i797)

You are as welcome as the flowers m May
Love k la Mode

(1759) i> I.

The law is a sort of hocus-pocus science,

that smiles in yer face while it picks yer
pocket , and the glorious uncertainty of it is

of mair use to the professors than the justice

of it ' w i.

She looks as if butter would not melt m her
mouth The Man of the World (1781) . J,

MACLEOD,Norman, D.D. (1812-1872)

Courage, brother ’ do not stumble,
Though thy path be dark as night

;

There’s a star to guide the humble

,

Trust m God, and do the Right
Trust in God.

* This imaginary epitaph was probably suggested
by an inscription said to be mscnbed on a stone in

the convent at Doberan, Mecklenburg, Germany
Hier ruhet Adam Pot
Bewahr xm leve Gott
As wenn ik w§x de leve Gott,
Un du warst Adam Pot

[" Here rests Adam Pot be good to me, dear God,
as though I were the dear God and Thou wert Adam
Pot
There is an older story of Stephen de Vignolles {d

1443), distingmshed soldier under Charles VII of
France, immortahsed as “ La Hire ” (Knave of Hearts)
in the French pack of cards He, before the attack on
Montaigis (1427), is said to have uttered this prayer
** O God, I pray Thee to do for La Hire to-day such
things as Thou wouldst wish La Hire to do for Thee,
if he were God, and if Thou wert La Hire ” (’"La
Hire,” meaning “the growhng of a dog,” was the
name by whidh Stephen de Vignolles was known)
See Benham’s of Playing Cards, p 90
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MADDEN, Richard Robert, M.D.
(1798-1886)

Some grave their wrongs on marble
,

He,
more just,

Stooped down serene, and wrote them m the
dust. Poems on Sacred Subjects.
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MANNYNG, Robt., of Brunne
(Bourne, Lines.) (1260-1340)

No thyng is to man so dere
As wommanys love in gode manere
A gode womman is mannys blys

Handlyng Synne.

MAGEE, William Connor, Bishop of
Peterborough (1821-1891)

I must take my choice whether England
should be free or sober I declare, strange
as such a declaration may sound, coming from
one of my profession, that I should say it

would be better that England should be free

than that England should be compulsonly
sober

Speech tn House of Lords, London,
May 2, 1872

MALLET (or Malloch), David (1705 ?-

176s)
Why did you swear mine eyes were bright,

Yet leave those eyes to weep ?

Margaret’s Ghost.

O grant me, Heaven, a middle state.

Neither too humble nor too great

,

More than enough for nature’s ends,

With somethmg left to treat my friends
Translation of Horace.

MARLOWE, Christopher (i564“i593 )

Come hve with me, and be my love.

And we will all the pleasures prove
That hills and valleys, dale and field

And aU the craggy mountains yield

Song. The Passionate Shepherd ” *

By shallow rivers, to whose falls

Melodious birds smg madrigals Ib

Infimte riches in a httle room
The Jew of Malta (c 1589) Act % 1

Excess of wealth is cause of covetousness
Ib

Love me little, love me long f Ib

Religion

Hides many mischiefs from suspicion 2

It lies not in our power to love or hate,

For will m us is over-ruled by fate

Hero and Leander {pub 1598). Sestiad 1

Who ever loved, that loved not at first sight
Ib

Strains that sigh and words that weep
Funeral Hymn. 2$.

Words that weep, and strams that agonise *

Amyntor and Theodora. 2, 306

»

That sovereign bliss, a wife
Cupid and Hymen.

We mourn the guilty, while the guilt we
blame

Prologue to The Siege of Damascus.

MANDEVILLE, Bernard (1670 ?-i733 )

They put off hearmgs wilfully,

To finger the refreshing fee.

Fable of the Bees (1714)

MANNERS, John J. Robert (Duke of

Rutland], (1818-1906)

Let wealth and commerce, laws and leammg
die,

But leave us stiU our old nobihty
England’s Trust, and other Poems

(1841) Part 3, 227

MANNING, Henry Edward, Cardinal

(1808-1892)

The Church triumphs over history.

See Daily Telegraph,'** Oct. 8, 1875

Every man has a right to work or to bread.
Speech, c. 1885

• See Gray ** Thoughts that breathe,” etc

All women are ambitious naturally Ib

Love always makes those eloquent that have
it. Sestiad 2

O, what a world of profit and dehght.

Of power, of honour and omnipotence
Is promised to the studious artisan ’

Faustus. Act i 1

A sound magician is a demi-god, § Ib.

Was this the face that launched a thousand

ships.

And burnt the topless towers of Ihum ?

V 2 .

O thou art fairer than the evemng air.

Clad m the beauty of a thousand stars Ih

He that loves pleasure, must for pleasure fall

V 4

Cut is the branch that might have grown
full straight,

And burned is Apollo’s laurel-bough,

That sometime grew withm this learned man

Our swords shall play the orator for us.

Tamburlaine (c 1586) Part 1, Act i 3

•Imitated by Donne (1573-1631) in The BaU.

which begins
Come hve with me and be my love,

And we will some new pleasures prove

Of golden sands and crystal brooks,

With silken lines and silver hooks

t See Hemck, p i78<*

t Quoted m As You Like It, Act In

I A Mighty God, m quarto of 1604.
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Virtue is the fount whence honour springs
Part 1, V 2

More childish valorous than manly wise
Part 2, tv 1,

MARMION, Shackerley (1603-1639)

Great men’s vices are esteemed as virtues
Holland’s Leaguer (1633) Act t X

Great joys, like griefs, are silent v 1

Familiarity begets coldness
The Antiquary (1641) Act t

Our love is like our life
,

There is no man blest m either till his end
A Fine Companion. Act t 1

MARTINEAU, Harriet (1802-1876)

And Sorrow tracketh wrong.
As echo follows song

Hymn. On, on, for ever*

MARVELL, Andrew (1621-1678)

The mglonous arts of peace
Horatian Ode upon Cromwell’s Return
from Ireland. I 10

He nothing common did, or mean,
Upon that memorable scene.
But with his keener eye
The axe’s edge did try 1. 57

And now the Irish are ashamed
To see themselves m one year tamed
So much one man can do.
That does both act and know. { 75

Choosmg each stone, and poismg every
weight,

Trymg the measures of the breadth and
height,

Here pullmg down, and there erecting new,
Foundmg a firm state by proportions true

The First Anniversaiy.

*Tis not a freedom that, where all command
Ib

Self-preservation, nature’s first great law,
AU the creation, except man, doth awe *

Hodge’s Vision from the Monument.
«

And all the way, to guide their chime,
With fallmg oars they kept the time t

Bermudas.

The world in all doth but two nations bear.

The good, the bad, and these mixed every-
wh^e. The lK>yal Scot.

But only human eyes can weep
Eyes and Tears. I,

Music, the mosaic of the Air
Music’s Empire.

** Self-preservation is the first of laws Bfydtfs ;

The S^msh Ertar, Act iv 2 (1681)

t
“ The oars kept time with the notes, and accom-

panied them with a melancholy sound, like that of
mourners in a funeral procession beating their breasts

m concert with the music”

—

Plutarch Ltfe of
Dmetnue*
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The mind, that ocean where each kind
Does straight its own resemblance find ;

Yet it creates, transcending these,
Far other worlds and other seas ,

Anmhilatmg aU that’s made
To a green thought m a green shade

In a Garden.

MASEFIELD, John (b 1875)
Oh some are fond of Spamsh wme and some

are fond of French,
And some’U swallow tay and stuff fit only for
a wench. Captain Stratton’s Fancy,

Oh some that's good and godly ones they holds
that it’s a sin

To troll the jolly bowl around, and let the
dollars spm

,

But I’m for toleration and for drinkmg at an
inn,

Says the old bold mate of Harry Morgan
lb

It’s a warm wmd, the west wind, full of birds’

ones The West Wind,

It’s the white road westwards is the road I
must tread

To the green grass, the cool grass, and rest for

heart and head.
To the violets and the brown brooks and the

thrushes’ song
In the fine land, the west land, the land where

I belong Ib*

Laugh, for the time is brief, a thread the
length of a span

,

Laugh, and be proud to belong to the old
proud pageant of man

Laugh and be Merry.

And skill’s a joy to any man
The Everlasting Mercy. I 600,

And he who gives a child a treat

Makes joy-bells rmg m Heaven’s street.

And he who gives a child a home.
Builds palaces m Kmgdom come. Ib , I, 83S.

I look on martyrs as mistakes,
But still they burned for it at stakes

Ib , 1. 933*

Better a brutal starvmg nation.
Than men with thoughts above their station

Ib , 1. 965

Her heart is always domg lovely things.
Filling my wmtry mind with simple flowers,

Playmg sweet tunes on my untunM strmgs,
Delightmg all my undelightfuJ hours

Her Heart.

Man with his burmng soul
Has but an hour of breath
To build a ship of truth
In which his soul may sail

—

Sail on the sea of death

;

For death takes toll

Of beauty, courage, youth.
Of aU but truth. Truth.

The days that make us happy make us wise.
Biography,
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The great street paved with water, filled with
shipping,

And all the world’s flags flying and seagulls
dipping Ih {Of the Themes

)

And life made wretched out of human ken.
And miles of shoppmg women served by men

lb

I must go down to the seas again, to the lonely
sea and the sky

And all X ask is a tall ship and a star to steer
her by

,

And the wheel’s lack and the wmd’s song and
the white sail’s shakmg,

And a grey mist on the sea’s face, and a grey
dawn breakmg Sea Fever.

I must go down to the seas agam, to the
vagrant gypsy life,

To the gull’s way and the whale’s way, where
the wmd’s like a whetted knife

,

And all I ask is a merry yam from a laughing
fellow-rover.

And qmet sleep and a sweet dream when the
long trick’s over Ih

Long smee, when all the docks were filled

With that sea beauty man has ceased to build
Ships.

There is something—somethmg—
Somethmg which gives me
Loathmg, terror.

To leave the dead
So alone, so wretched

They Closed her Eyes.

And all mght long the stone
Felt how the wmd was blown

;

And all mght long the rock
Stood the sea’s shock ,

While, from the wmdow, I

Looked out, and wondered why,
Why at such length
Such force should fight such strength.

Watching by a Sick-bed.

Poetry is a mixture of common sense, which
not all have, with an uncommon sense, which
very few have

Preface to Public School Verse,” 1920

MASON, Rev. William (1724-1797)
Even imtred dulness learns to feel

Ode to Independence.

The fattest hog m Epicurus’ sty
Heroic Epistle.

All praise is foreign, but of true desert

,

Plays round the head, and comes not to the
heart Musseus.

Fancy is the friend of woe.
Ode, No 7, St 2

Waste is not grandeur
The English Garden (1772)* ^ook 2, 20,

Taste here were sacrilege. Ib

Fashion ever is a wayward child
Book 4, m

22gb

MASSEY, Gerald (1828-1907)

And Life is all the sweeter that he lived,

And all he loved more sacred for his sake

And Death is all the brighter that he died,

And Heaven is all the happier that he’s there.

Lines in Memory of Earl Brownlow.

In this dim world of clouding cares.

We rarely know, till ’wildered eyes

See white wings lessenmg up the skies,

The angels with us unawares
The Ballad of Babe Christabel.

This world is full of beauty, as other worlds

above

;

And, if we did our duty, it might be full of

love
Cries of Forty-Eight. Thts world %s full of

beauty.

Now, victory to our England ’

And where’er she lifts her hand
In Freedom’s fight, to rescue Right,

God bless the dear old Land '

England goes to Battle.

One sharp, stem struggle, and the slaves of

centuries are free The Patriot. I 58

To those who walk beside them, great men
seem

Mere common earth ,
but distance makes

them stars Hood. I, 11,

We’re driven back for our next fray

A newer strength to borrow,
And where the vanguard camps to-day,

The rear shall rest to-morrow
Song. ’Tts weary watching

MASSINGER, Philip (1583-1640)

For any man to match above his rank
Is but to sen his liberty

Virgin Martyr (1620) 1,

{Written %n conjunction with Thos Dekker )

The picklock

That never fads. [Money ]

The Unnatural Combat (c 1619). * 1,

’Tis true, gold can do much,
But beauty more. Ib

The world’s wicked
We are men, not saints, sweet lady , you must

practise
The maimers of the time, if you mtend
To have favour from it. Ib

Serves and fears

The fury of the many-headed monster,

The giddy multitude m 2,

There are so many ways to let out hfe

Duke of Milan (c. 1618) i 3

But stiH remember, that a prmce’s secrets

Are balm concealed ,
but poison if discovered.

Ih

Honours never fail to purchase silence. ii» 1.

I am m.
And must go on , and smee I have put oS
From the shore of innocence, guilt be thou

my pilot.
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Play you use your freedom.
And, so far as you please, ^ow me mme,
To hear you omy

,
not to be compelled

To take your moral potions tv, 3,

Her goodness doth disdain comparison.
And, but herself, admits no parallel, Ib

Now speak,
Or be for ever silent Ib

For mjunes are writ in brass, kmd Graccho,
And not to be forgotten. v 1,

Honours and great employments are great
burthens The Bondman (1623) t, 3,

He that would govern others, first should be
The master of himself Ib.

A wise man never
Attempts impossibilities.

The Renegade (1624) 1

View ^yourselves
In the deceivmg muror of self-love

Parliament of Love (1624). t S,

Better the devil’s than a woman’s slave
tt 2.

To have the greatest blessmg, a true friend

m 2,

What pity ’tis, one that can speak so well.

Should, m his actions, be so ill. nt 3.

All words.
And no performance tv 2.

There are a thousand doors to let out life Ib

Our aim is glory and to leave our names
To aftertime.

The Roman Actor (1626) t, I.

To descend
To the censure of a bitter word, or jest,

Dropped from a poet’s pen. Ib.

This syllable, his wtll.

Stands for a thousand reasons. » 2.

I m my own house am an emperor.
And will defend what’s mme Ib.

If there be.
Among the auditors, one whose conscience

tells him
He IS of the same mould,

—

Wa cannot help tt.

t 8

This many-headed monster. m 2.

Gnm Death. w 2.

For princes never more make known their
wisdom.

Than when they cherish goodness where they
find It.

Great Duke of Florence (1627). 4. 1.

Greatness, with private men
Esteemed a blessing, is to me a curse

,

And we whom, for our high births, they con-
clude

The only freemen, are the only slaves.

Happy the golden mean! Ib.

A glonous lazy drone, grown fat with feedmg
On other’s toil. i. 2.

2306
He’s blmd with too much light tt I

Delights, which to achieve, danger is nothing.
And loyalty but a word. tt. 3.

Great men,
Till they have gained their ends, are giants in
Their promises, but, those obtamed, weak

pigmies
In their performance And it is a maxim
Allowed among them, so they may deceive,
They may swear anythmg , for the queen of

love,

As they hold constantly, does never pumsh.
But smile, at lovers’ perjuries Ib

I am driVen
Into a desperate strait

, and cannot steer
A middle course ttt 1,

I never told a lie yet
,
and I hold it

In some degree blasphemous to dispraise
What’s worthy admiration yet, for once,
I will dispraise a httle Ib

At the best, my lord, she is a handsome pic-
ture,

And, that said, all is spoken. Ib

Truth, a constant mistress, that
Ever protects her servants. Ib

Let my hand have the honour
To convey a kiss from my lips to the cover of
Your foot, dear sigmor. tv 1

He that knows no guilt

Can know no fear tv 2,

The lihes

Contending with the roses m her cheeks,
Who most shaU set them off v 3,

Like a rough orator, that brings more truth
Than rhetonc, to make good his accusation

Ib.

Sure the duke 13

In the givmg vem Ib

Let other monarchs
Contend to be made glorious by proud war.
And, with the blood of their poor subjects,

purchase
Increase of empire, and mcrease their cares
In keepmg that which was by wrong extorted,
Gildmg unjust mvasions with the trim
Of glorious conquests

, we, that would be
known

The father of our people, m our study
And vigilance for their safety, must not change
Their ploughshares mto swords, and force
them from

The secure shade of their own vines, to be
Scorched with the flames of war

The Maid of Honour (1621 ?). f, Jf,

Virtue, if not m action, is a vice ,

And when we move not forward, we go back-
ward

Nor IS this peace, the nurse of drones gitd
cowards,

•Our health, but a disease. Ih,

Think not
Our counsel’s based upon so weak a base.
As to be overturned, or shaken with
Tempestuous wmds of words
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I now will court her m the conqueror’s style

;

“ Come, see, and overcome ” w 1

Beauty, youth, and fortune meetmg m you,
I will vouchsafe to marry you « 2

I give him three years and a day to match
my Toledo,

And then we’ll fight hke dragons lb

Desert may make a sergeant to a colonel,
And it may hmder him from rismg higher

Act %%% 1

O summer-fnendship.
Whose flattermg leaves, that shadowed us m
our

Prosperity, with the least gust drop oS
In the autumn of adversity, %tu 2

He’s a man,
I know, that at a reverent distance loves me

;

And such are ever faithful What a sea
Of meltmg ice I walk on I m 5.

He
That kills himself to avoid misery, fears it.

And, at the best, shows but a bastard valour.
This life’s a fort committed to my trust.

Which I must not yield up till it be forced
Nor will I He’s not vahant that dares die.

But he that boldly bears calamity Ih,

Truth is armed
And can defend itself It must out, madam.

Act V, 1

Love, how he melts I I cannot blame my
lady's

Unwillmgness to part with such marmalade
hps The Picture. Act 1

And what, m a mean man, I should call foEy,
Is m your majesty remarkable wisdom.

. 2,

Be dumb.
Thou spint of contradiction I Ib

111 news, madam.
Are swallow-wmged, but what’s good
Walks on crutches. Act 1

You have said.

Gallants, so much, and hitherto done so little.

That, till I learn to speak, and you to do,
I must take time to mank you. %% 2,

My dancmg days are past Ib

Every soil.

Where he is well, is to a vahant man
His natural country. Ib

He cannot ’scape their censures who dehght
To misapply whatever he shall wnte

The Emperor of the East. Prologue

The many-headed monster, multitude w 1

An innocent truth can never stand m need
Of a guilty he. v 5.

They are too old to learn, and I too young
To ^ve them counsel

The Fatal Dowry (c, i, J,

{Written in conjunction with Nathaniel Fi^^
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Sir, though I would persuade, I’ll not Con-
stram

Each man’s opinion freely is his own
Concemmg anything, or anybody a 2

Farewell, uncivil man ’ let’s meet no more
,

Here our long web of friendship I untwist
m 1

That you can speak so weh, and do so ill ’

iv 4

The devil turned precisian ’

A New Way to Pay Old Debts (1635) < I

Friendship is but a word 1

If you hke not hangmg, drown yourself ; take
some course

For your reputation Ib

I know your worship’s wise, and needs no
counsel

,

Yet, if m my desire to do you service,

I humbly offer my advice (but stiU

Under correction), I hope I shall not
Incur your high displeasure fi 3.

I write ml ultra to my proudest hopes iV I.

The sum of all that makes a just man happy
Consists m the well choosmg of his wife Ib,

Hard thmgs are compassed oft by easy means
V I.

Patience, the beggar’s virtue Ib,

Some undone widow sits upon my arm
And takes away the use of ’t

,
and my sword,

Glued to my scabbard with wronged orphans’
tears.

Will not be drawn. Ib

Pretty pastime, nephew 1

*Tis royal sport [Hawkmg ]

The Guardian (1633) Act i 1.

Black detraction
Will find faults where they are not. I. 3.

Yet we should not.

Howe’er besieged, dehver up our fort

Of life, till it be forced n 4,

My bemg hath been but a hvmg death.

With a contmued torture Ib

A fine method I

This IS neither beggmg, borrowmg, nor rob-

bery ,

Yet It hath a fine twang of all of them v, 4,

Where I love, I profess it ,
where I hate.

In every circumstance I dare proclaim it

A Very Woman (1634) Act i 1

To doubt IS safer than to be secure Ib

But, like a stoic, with a constancy
Words nor affronts can shake, you still go on,

And smile when men abuse you Ib,

They’ll do httle

That shall offend you, for their chief desire

Is to do nothmg at all, sir a, I.

Revenge, that thirsty dropsy of our souls,

Which makes us covet that which hurts us
most,

Is not alone sweet, but partakes of tartness.

iV, 2^
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Bmld on your own deserts, and ever be *

A stranger to love’s enemy, jealousy Ib

In all tbe faith my innocence could give me,
In the best language my true tongue could

tell me,
And all the broken sighs my sick heart lend
me,

I sued and served
, long did I love this lady,

Long was my travail, long my trade to win
her,

With all the duty of my soul I served her
w 3

Women, giddy women ^

In her the blemish of your sex you prove

,

There is no reason for your hate or love
V 2

Though the desire of fame be the last weakness
Wise men put off * v 4

Death hath a thousand doors to let out life

,

I shall find one Ib

Your unexpected courtesies amaze me,
Which I wiU study with all love and service
To appear worthy of v 6

Ambition, m a private man a vice,

Is, m a prmce, the virtue
The Bashful Lover

(1636) i 2

And, confident we have the better cause.
Why should we fear the trial ? Jb.

This cause is to be fought, not pleaded. Ib

Fate cannot rob you of deserved applause,
Whether you wm or lose m such a cause Ib.

When you give,

Give not by halves w 8

No man’s a faithful judge in his own cause
tt 7

All the eminent and canonised beauties,
By truth recorded, or by poets feigned, tv. 1.

Virtue’s but a word

,

Fortune rules all. Ib

There is no law for restitution of fees, sir

The Old Law.f t 1.

A free-tongued woman,
And very excellent at tellmg secrets. tv. 2,

The tale is worth the hearmg , and may move
Compassion, and perhaps deserve your love
And approbation

Believe as you List {Itcensed 1637)
Prologue

MATHER, Cotton, D D, (1663-1728)
In boolcs a prodigal, they say,
A living cyclopjedia
Translation of Epitaph on Anne Bradstreet.

A table-talker rich m sense.

And witty without wit’s pretence. Ib.

• See Milton .
“ That last mfinruty,” p a4<5a, note

A Very Woman was licensed for the stage m 1634,
iMit appears to have been a revision of a former play.
It was printed in 1655

t Pouted 1656 Attributed to Massinger, Middleton
Rr»wl#‘v in collaboration
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MATHER, Increase, D D. (1639-1723)

I have only two comforts to live upon
The one is the Perfections of Christ , the other
is the Imperfections of all Christians

Saytng {aUributed)

MAY, Thomas (1595-1650)
Absence not long enough to root out quite
All love, mcreases love at second sight

Henry H,

The law is blind, and speaks m general terms »

She cannot pity where occasion serves
The Heir (c 1620) Ad tv,

MEE, William
(19th Century)

She’s all my fancy painted her

;

She’s lovely, she’s divine Song.

MELVILLE {see Whyte-MelvUle)

MEREDITH, George (1828-1909)
All wisdom’s armoury this man could wield.

The Sage Enamoured. 2.

Slave IS the open mouth beneath the closed

76, 4

And name it gratitude, the word is poor Ib

Not till the fire is dymg m the grate,
Look we for any kmship with the stars

Modern Love
(1862 ) St. 4.

It is m truth a most contagious game
Hiding the Skeleton shall be its name

St 17.

No state is enviable St 19,

The actors are, it seems, the usual three

;

Husband, and wife, and lover St 25

O * have a care of natures that are mute '

St 35

How many a thing which we cast to the ground
When others pick it up becomes a gem ’

St, 41

We drank the pure daylight of honest speech
St, 48.

Enter these enchanted woods,
You who dare

The Woods of Westermain. 1,

Change, the strongest son of Life. Ib , 4.

He who has looked upon Earth
Deeper than flower and fruit.

Losing some hue of his mirth,
As the tree striking rock at the root

Tbe Day of tbe Daughter of Hades. 1.

For smgmg till his heaven fills,

’Tis love of earth that he instils

The Lark Ascending.

Through self-forgetfulness divine, Ib

First of earthly smgers, the sun-loved rill.

Ptacebus with Admetus. St. 3
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She whom I love is hard to catch and conquer,
Hard, but O the glory of the wmnmg were

she won '

Love in the Valley (1851) St 2

Quaintest, richest carol of all the singing
throats [The blackbird ] St 17

As the birds do, so do we,
Bill our mate, and choose our tree

The Three Singers to Young Blood. 1

Unfaith clamouring to be coined
To faith by proof. Earth and Man. St 41

But O the truth, the truth ’ the many eyes
That look on it • the diverse things they see *

A Ballad of Fair Ladies in Revolt* St 16

Sir spokesman, sneers are weakness veiling
rage St 42

IVe studied men from my topsy-turvy
Close, and, I reckon, rather true

Some are fine fellows some, right scurvy

:

Most, a dash between the two
Juggling Jerry. St 7

They need their pious exercises less

Than schoolmg m the Pleasures
A Certain People.

And chiefly for the weaker by the wall,

You bore that lamp of sane benevolence
To a Friend Lost.

Now Vengeance has a brood of eggs.

But Patience must be hen
Archduchess Anne. St 12

With patient mattention hear him prate
Beilerophon. 5f. 4

Full lasting is the song, though he
The smger passes lastmg too,

For souls not lent m usury.
The rapture of the forward view.

A Reading of Earth.
The Thrush %n February. St 17.

So near to mute the asephyrs flute

That only leaflets dance
Outer and Inner. St 1

So may we read, and little find them cold

Not frosty lamps lUummatmg dead space,

Not distant aliens, not senseless Powers
The fire is m them whereof we are bom

;

The music of their motion may be ours
Meditation under Stars

W e spend our lives m leammg pilotage.

And glow good steersmen when the vessel’s

crank The Wisdom of Eld

There are giants to slay, and they call for

tliojT Jack. The Empty Purse.

Sword of Common Sense

!

Our surest gift Ode. To the Comic Spirit

For he is England
,
Admiral,

Till the settmg of her sun
Trafalgar Day. {Of Nelson)

1 expect that Woman will be the last thmg
civilised by Man

The Ordeal of Richard Feverel (1859).

2336
Gk>d’s rarest blessmg is, after all, a good

woman Ch 34

Cymcism is intellectual dandyism
The Egoist (1879) Ch 7

The classic scholar is he whose blood is

most nuptial to the webbed bottle . Port
hymns to his conservatism Ch 19

Note the superiority of wme over Venus’
I may say the magnanimity of wine

,
our

jealousy turns on him that will not share I

Ib

Cleverness is an attribute of the selecter
missionary lieutenants of Satan

Diana of the Crossways (1885) Ch 1

The sentimental people fiddle harmomcs on
the strmg of sensudism. Ib

*Tis Ireland gives England her soldiers, her
generals too. Ch 2

Observation is the most endurmg of the
pleasures of life Ch 11

She was a lady of mcisive features bound
m stale parchment Ch 14

“ But how divine is utterance ! ” she said
“ Aa we to the brutes, poets are to us ”

Ch 16

There is nothing the body suffers that the
soul may not profit by Ch 43

Life IS but a Uttle holding, lent to do a
mighty labour. Vlttoria (1866).

MEREDITH, Owen {see Lytton, Ed-
ward Robert Bulwer-)

MERIVAJLE, John Herman {1779-
1844)

Fortune and Hope, farewell I I’ve found the
port

You’ve done with me; go now with others
sport. Translation of Greek Epigram.*

MERRICK, Rev. James (1720-1769)
So high at last the contest rose,

From words they almost came to blows
The Chameleon.

You all are right and all are wrong
When next you talk of what you view.
Think others see as well as you Ib.

Not what we wish, but what we want
Hymn.

MEYNELL, Alice Christiana {n6e
Thompson) (1850-1922)

I come from nothing , but from where
Come the undying thoughts I bear ’

The Modern Poet.

A poet’s face asleep is this grey mom
In February.

* See BurtCA. havea’s found,” p« 5^.
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She walks—the lady of my delight

—

A shepherdess of sheep
Her flocks are thoughts She keeps them

white
She guards them from the steep

The Lady of the Lambs.

She holds her little thoughts m sight,

Though gay they run and leap
She IS so circumspect and right,
She has her soul to keep. Ib

My human song must be
My human thought. Be patient till *tis

done
I shall not hold my little peace , for me
There is no peace but one

The Poet to the Birds
(Last Poemsf

pub 1933 )

But, visiting sea, your love doth press
And reach tn further than you know.
And fills all these , and when you go

There’s lonelmess m lonelmess
Song. As the tnhastemng tide doth roll

A mirror faced a mirror . ire and hate
Opposite ire and hate

Reflexions in Ireland.

New every year.
New bom and newly dear.
He comes with tidmgs and a song.
The ages long, the sCges long

Unto ns a Son is Oiren,

Flocks of the memories of the days draw near
The dovecote doors of sleep At Night.

MICKLE, William Julius (1735-1788)
And are ye sure the news is true ’

And are ye sure he’s weel >

Song 3 There^s nae luck about the house,**

For there’^ nae luck about the house

;

There’s nae luck at aw ,

There’s little pleasure in the house,
When our gude man’s awa*. Ib

Sae true his heart, sae smooth his speech.
His breath like cauler air,

His very foot has music I’t,

As he comes up the stair ’

And shall I see his face agam ?

And shall I hear him speak Xb

The moon, sweet regent of the sky *

Cnmnor Hall.

MIDDLETON, Thomas (1570 ?-i627)

Whoso loves law dies either mad or poor
The Phoenix.

Like pearl.

Dropped from the opening eyelids of the
mom t A Game at Chess (1624)

Better to go on foot than nde and fall

Micro-Cynicon, Sat 5^

* ** Now Cynttaa named, fair regent of the night
”

—Gay Trmat lii The ballad Oumnor Hall is also
atinbnted to Jean Adam (1710-1765)

t See Milton’s Lyctdas
** Under the opening eyelids

of the mom,” p.

2346
Truth needs not the foil of rhetoric

The Family of Love, v, $,

The devil has a care of his footmen
A Trick to catch the Old One {1608) 4

A just cause is strong in 3

Thou that goest upon Middlesex jjuries, and
wilt make haste to give up thy verdict because
thou wilt not lose thy dinner i; 5

Great talkers are never great doers
Blurt, Master Constable. 4 1

How a good meamng
May be corrupted by a misconstruction *

The Old Law (1656). 1 .

He that hides treasure
Imagines everyone thinks of that place

IV 2

When affection only speaks,
Truth IS not always there Ib

He travels best that knows
When to return Ib

Justice mdeed
Should ever be close-eared and open-mouthed
That is to hear a little, and speak much

V 1

I fear that m the election of a wife.

As m a project of war, to err but once
Is to be undone for ever

Anything for a Quiet Life (1662) i 1,

London’s the dining-room of Christendom
City Pageant (1617)

MILL, John Stuart (1806-1873)
All that makes existence valuable to any-

one depends on the enforcement of restramts
upon the actions of,other people

On Liberty (1859) Ch, 1,

We can never be sure that the opinion we
are endeavourmg to stifle is a false opimon

,

and even if we were sure, stiflmg it would be
an evil still Ib , ch Z

He who knows only his own side of the
case knows little of that Ib

The fatal tendency of mankmd to leave off

thinkmg about a thing, when it is no longer
doubtful, IS the cause of half their errors Ib

A party of order or stabihty and a party
of progress or reform are both necessary ele-

ments of a healthy state of political life Ib

The hberty of the individual must be thus
far limited; he must not make himself a
nuisance to other people Ib

^ ch 3

Whatever cmshes individuality is despot-
ism, by whatever name it may be called. Ib,

Gemus can only breathe freely in an
atmosphere of freedom Ib

AU good thmgs which exist are the fruits

of origmahty. Ib

That so few now dare to be eccentric marks
the chief danger of the tune Ib
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The despotism of custom is ever3rwh«re the
•tandmg hindrance to human advancement

Ib

A people, It appears, may be progressive
for a certain length of time, and then stop
When does it stop ^ When it ceases to
possess individuality Jb

That most odious and anti-social of all
passions—envy Ib

,
ch 4,

The bad workmen, who form the majority
of the operatives in many branches of
industry, are decidedly of opimon that bad
workmen ought to receive the same wages
as good Jb

The only ground, therefore, on which re-
strictions on Simday amusements can be
defended must be that they are religiously
wrong

, a motive of legislation which can
never be too earnestly protested against Ib

The worth of a State m the long run is the
worth of the mdividuals composmg it

Ib,ch 5

MILLER, Cincinnatus Hiner (U.S.A.)
(Joaquin Miller), (1841-1913)

In men whom men condemn as ill

I find so much of goodness still,

In men whom men pronounce divine
I find so much of sm and blot,

I do not dare to draw a Ime
Between the two, where God has not *

Byron. St 1.

Brave Admir’l, say but one good word.
What shall we do when hope is gone ?

The words leaped as a flaming sword,
“ Sail on, sail on, sail on and on ”

Columbus.

“ All honour to him who shall wm the prize,”

The world has cried for a thousaind years,
But to him who tries and fails and dies

I give great honour and glory and tears
For those who Fall

MILMAN, Henry Hart, D.D., Dean
of St, Paul’s, London (1791-1868)

When our heads are bowed with woe,
W hen our bitter tears overflow

Hymfi. ** When our heads ”

She smiled ; then droopmg mute and broken-
liearted

To the cold comfort of the grave departed
The Apollo Belvidere.

Newdtgate Prize Poem {1812)

•Arthur J A Stnuger (b 1874) (USA.), m
Bimamty, wrote

It's the bad that's m the best of us
leaves the samt so hke the rest of us I

It’s the good m the darkest-curst of us
Redeems and saves the worst of us

»

It's the muddle of hope and madness,
It’s the tangle of good and badness

,

It's the lunacy linked with samty
Makes up and mocks humanity i

See Tapper, vnfra See also
** There is so mudh good

' in the worst of us,” under ” Waifs and Strays ”

2S$h
And the cold marble leapt to life a god. Ib

Too fair to worship, too divme to love ’ Ib

MILNE, Alan Alexander (b, 1882)
Then would you read a Sustammg Book

such as would help and comfort a Wedged
Bear m Great Tightness ?

Winnie-the-Pooh

,

“ You’re a real fnend,” said he “ Not
like Some,” he said Ib

My spelhng is Wobbly It’s good spellmg
but it Wobbles Ib

” I don’t hold with all this washing,”
grumbled Eeyore “ This modem Behind-the-
Ears nonsense ” Ib

Little Boy kneels at the foot of the bed,
Droops on the little hands little gold head
Hush * Hush > Whisper who dares '

Chnstopher Rohm is saying his prayers
When We Were Very Young Vespers

MILNES, Richard Monckton, 1st
Baron Houghton (1809-1885)

A man’s best things are nearest him.
Lie dose about his feet The Men of Old.

Great thoughts, great feelmgs came to him,
Like mstmcts, unawares Ib

But on and up, where Nature’s heart
Beats strong amid the hills

Tragedy of the Lac de Gaube St 2

The virtue lies

In the struggle, not the prize
The World to the Soul. 9, Jf.

The beatmg of my own heart
Was all the sound I heard

** I Wandered by the Brookside.”

MILTON, John (1608-1674)

Of Man’s first disobedience and the fruit

Of that forbidden tree, whose mortal taste
Brought death into the world, and all our woe,
With loss of Eden

Paradise Lost (c 1663). Book 1^1 1

Thmgs unattempted yet, m prose or rhyme
I, 16.

What m me is dark
Illumine, what is low raise and support

;

That to the height of this great argument
I may assert eternal Providence,
And justify the ways of God to Men. I 27.

For one restramt, lords of the world besides.

I 32.

As far as angels’ ken 1. 69.

Yet from those flames
No hght, but rather darkness visible

Served only to discover sights of woe,
Regions of sorrow, doleful shades^where peace
And rest can never dwell * hope never comes.
That comes to all h 62

As far removed from God and light of heaven.
As from the centre thnce to th^ utmost pole,

I. 73,
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But O how fallen * how changed

From him who, m the happy realms of light,

Clothed with transcendent brightness didst
outshme

Myriads though bright ’ I 84

Umted thoughts and counsels, equal hope,
And hazard m the glorious enterprise I 88,

Though changed m outward lustre, that fixed

mind
And high disdain from sense of mjured merit

I 97

What though the field be lost ?

All is not lost , th* unconquerable will.

And study of revenge, immortal hate
And courage never to submit or 3neld

And what is else not to be overcome I 105

Vauntmg aloud, but racked with deep despair.

I m
FalTn Cherub, to be weak is miserable,
Domg or sufiermg but of this be sure,

To do ought good never will be our task,

But ever to do iH our sole delight.

As bemg the contrary to his high wiU,
Whom we resist If then his providence
Out of our evil seek to bring forth good.
Our labour must be to pervert that end,
And out of good still to find means of evil

I 157

What re-mforcement we may gam from hope.
If not, what resolution from despair I 190

Farewell happy fields.

Where joy for ever dwells . hail horrors,

hail* I 249

A mind not to be changed by place or time.

The mmd is its own place, and in itself

Can make a heav*n of hell, a hell of heav’n
What matter where, if I be still the same

Z 253

Here we may reign secure, and in my choice
To reign is worth ambition, though m hell

Better to reign m hell, than serve m heav*n
Z 261.

In worst extremes, and on the perilous edge
Of battle Z. 276,

Thick as autumnal leaves that strow the
brooks

In Vallombrosa. Z. 302

Awake, arise, or be for ever falTn. Z 330

First Moloch, homd Kmg, besmeared with
blood Z 392

For spirits, when they please.

Can either sex assume, or both
, so soft

And uncompounded is their essence pure
Z 423

But, m what shape they choose.
Dilated or condensed, bright or obscure,
Can execute their aery purposes. Z 428

And when mght
Darkens the streets, then wander forth the

sons
Of Belial, flown with insolence and wme

Z. 500.

2366
With high words, that bore

Semblance of worth, not substance, gently
raised

Their famted courage, and dispelled their

fears Z 528

The imperial ensign, which, full high advanced.
Shone like a meteor, streaming to the wind

I 536

A shout that tore hell’s concave, and beyond
Fnghtened the reign of Chaos and old Night.

I 542

In perfect phalanx to the Dorian mood
Of flutes and soft recorders Z 550,

Instead of rage
Deliberate valour breathed, firm and unmoved
With dread of death to flight or foul retreat.

Z 553,

Chase
Anguish, and doubt, and fear, and sorrow,
and pam.

From mortal or immortal mmds I, 557,

He above the rest

In shape and gesture proudly eminent,
Stood like a tower

,
his form had not yet lost

All her original brightness, nor appeared
Less than archangel rumed, and th’ excess
Of glory obscured Z 589

In dim eclipse, disastrous twihght sheds
On half the nations, and with fear of change
Perplexes monarchs Z 597

Care
Sat on his faded cheek , but under brows
Of dauntless courage, and considerate pride
Waitmg revenge Z. 601.

Thnce he assayed, and thrice, in spite of scorn,
Tears, such as angels weep, burst forth At

last

Words interwove with sighs found out their
way. 1. 619

That strife

Was not inglonous, though th’ event was dire.

Z 623,

Who overcomes
By force, hath overcome but half his foe

Z 648

Mammon led them on ,

Mammon, the least erqcted Spirit that fell

From heaven , for e’en m heaven his looks
and thoughts

Were always downward bent, admiring more
The riches of heaven’s pavement, trodden

gold,
Than aught divme or holy else enjoyed
In vision beatific Z 57g.

Let none admire
That nches grow m hell , that soil may best
Deserve the precious bane Z 690

Anon out of the earth a fabric huge
Rose like an exhalation I, 710

From mom
To noon he fell, from noon to dewy eve,

A summer’s day , and with the settmg sun
Dropt from the zemth like a fallmg star.

h 742,
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The suburb of their straw built citadel

I 773.

While over head the moon
Sits arbitress I, 784

High on a throne of royal state, which far
Outshone the wealth of Ormus and of Ind,
Or where the gorgeous East with richest hand
Showers on her kings barbaric pearl and gold,
Satan exalted sat, by merit raised
To that bad eminence

, and, from despair
Thus high uplifted beyond hope *

Book 2, I 1

Surer to prosper than prosperity
Could have assured us I 39

The strongest and the fiercest Spirit
That foughtm Heaven, now fiercer by despair.
His trust was with th’ Eternal to be deemed
Equal in strength , and rather than be less

Cared not to be at all Z 44

My sentence is for open war . of wiles
More unexpert I boast not Z 61

Which, if not victory, is yet revenge, Z. 105

But all was false and hollow, though his
tongue

Dropped manna, and could make the worse
appear

The better reason, to perplex and dash
Maturest counsels Z. 112,

Th* ethereal mould
Incapable of stain would soon expel
Her mischief, and purge off the blaser fire

Victorious, Thus repulsed, our final hope
Is fiat despair Z 139

For who would lose,

Though full of pam, this mtellectual being.
Those thoughts that wander through eternity.
To perish rather, swallowed up and lost

In the wide womb of uncreated mght,
Devoid of sense and motion ? I 146

His red right hand.t Z 174,

Unrespited, unpitied, unrepneved.
Ages of hopeless end Z 185,

Besides what hope the never-endmg flight

Of future days may brmg Z. 221

Thus Behai, with words clothed m reason’s
garb,

Counselled ignoble ease, and peaceful sloth.

Not peace. Z. 226,

Our torments also may m length of time
Become our elements Z 274

In his rismg seemed
A pillar of state deep on his front engraven
Deliberation sat and public care

,

And prmcely counsel in his face yet shone.
Majestic though m rum sage he stood.

With Atlantean shoulders fit to bear
The weight of nughtiest monarchies ,

his look
Drew audience and attention stiff as mght
Or summer’s noon-tide air I 301

* ** Gofge&m East *' SeeShakespeare, LoversLabour^

s

IfiSt, Act 4, sc. 3 ; and Wordsworth, Poems to Nattonal
Indepmdenee, Part x, No 6

t Morace , Odes, Book x, 2,
** Rabeate dextra.**
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To sit m darkness here

Hatchmg vam empires Z. 377.

And through the palpable obscure find out
His uncouth way Z 406

Long is the way
And hard, that out of hell leads up to light

Z. 432

Refusmg to accept as great a share
Of hazard as of honour Z. 452

Their rismg all at once was as the sound
Of thunder heard remote Z 476

O shame to men ' devil with devil damned
Firm concord holds

,
men only disagree,

Of creatures rational Z. 496

For eloquence the soul, song charms the sense
Z 556

And reasoned high
Of providence, foreknowledge, will, and fate.

Fixed fate, free will, foreknowledge absolute.

And found no end, m wandermg mazes lost

1. 558

Vam wisdom all, and false philosophy
Yet with a pleasmg sorcery could charm
Pam for a while, or angmsh, and excite
Fallacious hope, or arm th* obdur^d breast
With stubborn patience as with triple steel

Z. 565

A gulf profound as that Serboman bog.
I 592

And feel by turns the bitter change
Of fierce extremes, extremes by change more

fierce.

From beds of ragmg fire to starve m ice

Their soft ethereal warmth, and there to pme
Immovable, mfixed, and frozen round
Periods of time , thence hurried back to fire.

Z 598,

Worse
Than fables yet have feigned, or fear conceived,
Gorgons, and Hydras, and Chimaeras dire

Z 626

If shape it ought be called that shape had
none. Z 667.

Black it stood as mght.
Fierce as ten Furies, terrible as hell,

And shook a dreadful dart. Z 670,

Whence and what art thou, execrable shape ?

Z 681

Back to thy punishment,
False fugitive, and to thy speed add wmgs

1 699,

The grisly terror. [Death] Z 704,

Their fatal hands
No second stroke mtend Z. 712,

So frowned the mighty combatants, that hell

Grew darker at their frown, Z 719,

Hell tronbled at the hideous name, and si^ed
From all her caves, and back resounded Death.

um.
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Grim death I 804

Death
Grmned horrible a ghastly smile, to hear
His famme should be filled I 845

The fatal key,
Sad mstrument of all our woe I 871

She opened , but to shut
Excelled her power I 883

Tor hot, cold, moist, and dry, four champions
fierce,

Strive here for mastery 1. 898

Chaos umpire sits,

And by decision more embroils the fray
By which he reigns next him high arbiter

Chance governs all Into this wild abyss,
The womb of Nature, and perhaps her grave.

I 907.

To compare
Great things with small. I 921

With head, hands, wmgs, or feet, pursues his

way,
And swims, or sinks, or wades, or creeps, or

flies I 949.

Sable-vested Night, eldest of things I 962,

And Discord, with a thousand various mouths.
I 967.

With rum upon rum, rout on rout.

Confusion worse confounded I 995.

Havoc, and spoil, and rum are my gam
I 1009.

So he with difflculty and labour hard
Moved on, with dimculty and labour he

I 1021

This pendent world, in bigness as a star

Of smallest magmtude close by the moon *

I 1052

Hail, holy Light, ofisprmg of Heaven firstborn

Or of th* Eternal co-etemal beam.
May I express thee unblamed ?

Booh 3, I 1.

The rismg world of waters dark and deep
I 11.

Then feed on thoughts, that voluntary move
Harmonious numbers I 37.

Seasons return, but not to me returns
Day, or the sweet approach of even or mom.
Or sight of vernal bloom, or summer’s rose.

Or flocks, or herds, or human face divme
i 41.

From the cheerful ways of men
Cut ofl, and for the book of knowledge fair

Presented with an universal blank
Of Nature’s works, to me expunged and rased.

And wisdom at one entrance quite shut out
I 46

Sufiflcient to have stood, though free to fall

I 99.

2386
To prayer, repentance, and obedience

Dark with excessive bright I 380,

O unexampled love ’

Love nowhere to be found less than Divine *

I 410,

Embryos and idiots, eremites and friars,

White, black, and grey, with all their

trumpery I 474

Into a Limbo large and broad, smce called

The Paradise of Fools, to few unknown
I 495

Unspeakable desire to see, and know
All these His wondrous works, but chiefly

man I 863

For neither man nor angel can discern
Hypocrisy, the only evil that walks
Invisible, except to God alone. I 682.

And oft, though Wisdom wake. Suspicion
sleeps

At Wisdom’s gate, and to Simplicity
Resigns her charge, while Goodness thinks
no ill

Where no lU seems 1. 686,

Thy desue, which tends to know
The works of God, thereby to glorify
The great Work-Master, leads to no excess
That reaches blame, but rather merits praise
The more it seems excess 1. 694

Now Conscience wakes Despair
That slumbered

,
wakes the bitter memory

Of what he was, what is, and what must be
Book 4f I 23

At whose sight all the stars
Hide their diminished heads. I 34.

And understood not that a grateful mmd,
By owmg, owes not, but still pays, at once
Indebted and discharged I 55.

Me miserable * which way shall I fly

Infinite wrath, and mfimte despair ?

Which way I fly is Hell , myself am Hell

;

And m the lowest deep a lower deep,
StiU threatenmg to devour me opens wide,
To which the Hell I suffer seems a Heaven

I 73

Such joy ambition finds. I 92,

So farewell hope, and with hope farewell fear,

Farewell remorse all good to me is lost

,

Evil, be thou my good ' 1. 108,

The first

That practised falsehood under samtly show,
Deep malice to conceal, couched with revenge

L 121 ,

Sabean odours from the spicy shore
Of Araby the Blest. 1. 162.

So clomb this first grand thief mto God’s fold

;

So smce mto his church lewd hirelmgs chmb.
Thence up he flew, and on the tree of life.

The middle tree and highest there that grew.
Sat like a cormorant L 192%

A Heaven on Earth. U 208,Cf. Msamrc for MMsurCt ul z.
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The mpiercM shade I

Groves whose rich trees wept odorous gums
and balm Z 2i8

Flowers of all hue, and without thorn the rose
Z 256

The mantling vme Z, 258

For contemplation he and valour formed ,

For softness she and sweet attractive grace

,

He for God only, she for God in him
His fair large front and eye sublime declared
Absolute rule , and hyacinthme locks
Round from his parted forelock manly hung
Clust’rmg, but not beneath his shoulders
broad Z. 297

2392>

GhstVmg with dew ; nor fragrance after

showers

,

Nor grateful evening mild
, nor silent Night,

With this her solemn bird, nor walk by Moon,
Or ghttermg starlight, without thee is sweet

Z 689

Millions of spiritual creatures walk the earth

Unseen, both when we wake and when we
sleep / 677

Eased the puttmg off

These troublesome disguises which we wear
Z 789

Hail wedded Love, mysterious law, true source
Of human offsprmg, sole propriety
In Paradise, of aJJ things common else I 756

Which imphed
Subjection, but required with gentle sway
And by her yielded, by him best received ,

Yielded with coy submission, modest pride,
And sweet reluctant amorous delay Z 807,

Adam, the goodliest man of men smce bom
His sons , tile fairest of her daughters Eve

Z 828.

So spake the fiend, and with necessity.

The tyrant’s plea, excused his devilish deeds
‘

Z 898

Imparadised m one another’s arms. Z 506

Now came still evenmg on, and twihght grey
Had m her sober hvery aU thmgs clad

Z 598,

All but the wakeful mghtmgale
,

She all mght long her amorous descant snng

;

Silence was pleased. Now glowed the firma-
ment

With livmg sapphires I. 602,

Till the moon,
Rismg m clouded majesty, at length
Apparent queen, unveiled her peerless hght,
And o’er the dark her silver mantle threw

Z. 606

The timely dew of sleep Z. 614,

God is thy law, thou mine ; to know no more
Is woman’s happiest knowledge and her

praise. Z. 687,

With thee conversmg I forget all time

,

All seasons and their change, all please alike,

Sweet IS the breath of Mom, her rising sweet,

With charm of earhest birds; pleasant the
Sun,

When first on this delightful land he spreads
His orient beams, on herb, tree, fruit, and

flower,

Ghst’rmg with dew, fragrant the fertile

earth
After soft showers ; and sweet the commg on
Of grateful evenmg mild ,

then silent Night,
With this her solemn bird, and this fair Moon,
And these the gems of Heaven, her starry
tram

,

But neither breath of Mom, when she ascends
With charm of earhest birds , nor nsmg Sun
On thus delightful land; nor herb^ fruit,

flower,

Blest pair ’ and O yet happiest, if ye seek
No happier state, and know to know no more

Z. 774

Squat hke a toad, close at the ear of Eve
Z. 800

Vam hopes, vam aims, mordmate desires

Z 808.

Him thus mtent Ithuriel with his spear
Touched lightly

,
for no falsehood can endure

Touch of celestial temper, but returns

Of force to its own likeness Z. 810

Not to know me argues yourselves unknown
Z 880

Abashed the devil stood.

And felt how awful goodness is. Z 846

Came not all hell broke loose ? h 918

Then, when I am thy captive, talk of chams
Z 970.

Like Teneriff or Atlas, unremoved Z. 987

Now dreadful deeds
Might have ensued , nor only Paradise

In this commotion, but the starry cope
Of Heaven perhaps, or all the elements
At least had gone to wrack, disturbed and
tom

With violence of this conflict. Z. 990.

,
Fled

Munn’rmg, and with him fled the shades of

night. Z. 1014

Now mom her rosy steps m th* eastern dune
Advancmg, sowed the earth with onent pearl.

Book 5, Z. 1,

His sleep

Was aery-hght, from pure digestion bred

Hung over her enamoured, and beheld
Beauty, which whether wakmg or asleep.

Shot forth pecuhar graces. I, 18

My fairest, my espoused, my latest found.
Heaven’s last best gift, my ever new dehght.

Smce good, the more
Commumoated, more abundant grows, Z, 71

Best ima^e of myself and dearer 1^^,
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These are thy glorious works, Parent of Good,
Mmighty, thine this universal frame,
Thus wondrous fair : thyself how wondrous

then » I 153

Fairest of stars, last in the tram of night.
If better thou belong not to the dawn.
Sure pledge of day U 166

A wilderness of sweets I 294

On hospitable thoughts intent. I 332

Nor jealousy
Was understood, the miured lover’s hell

I 449

The bright consummate flower I 481

Thrones, Dommations, Pnncedoms, Virtues,

Powers I 601

All seemed well pleased; all seemed, but
were not all. U 617

They eat, they drmk, and m communion
sweet.

Quaff immortality and joy. I 637,

Soon as midnight brought on the dusky hour,
Fnendhest to sleep and silence I 667

An host
Innumerable as the stars of mght.
Or stars of mommg, dew-drops which the sun
Impearls on every leaf and every flower

I 744

Begirt th* almighty throne
Beseechmg or besiegmg. I 868

So spake the Seraph Abdiel, faithful found
Among the faithless, faithful only he

,

Among innumerable false, unmoved.
Unshaken, unseduced, untemfied.
His loyalty he kept, his love, his zeal I 555.

Till morn,
Waked by the circlmg hours, with rosy hand
Unbarred the gates or light Book 6, 1 2

Servant of God, well done I well hast thou
fought

The better fight, who smgly hast mamtamed
Against revolted multitudes the cause
Of truth I 29

Umversal reproach (far worse to bear *

Than violence) I 34

On they move
Indissolubly firm. I 68*

Arms on armour clashing brayed
Homble discord, and the maddmg wheels
Of brazen chariots raged , dire was the noise

Of conflict I 209

Inextmguishable rage. I 217

Cancelled from Heavei^, and sacred memory.
Nameless m dark oblivion let them dwell

I, 379,

Therefore eternal silence be their doom
I 385

But live content, which is the calmest life
•

But pam IS perfect misery, the worst
Of e*^, and excessive, overturns
All patience. U 461,

2406
He onward came , far off his commg shone

I 768

Though fall’n on evil days.
On evil days though fall’n, and evil tongues

Book 7, I 25

Fit audience find, though few
,

But drive far off the barb’rous dissonance
Of Bacchus and his revellers. I 31

Endued
With sanctity of reason I 507

The angel ended, and m Adam’s ear
So chamung left his voice, that he awhile
Thought him still speakmg, still stood fixed

to hear Book 5, I 1,

And grace that won who saw to wish her stay
I 43.

Gird the sphere
With centric and eccentric scribbled o’er.

Cycle and epicycle, orb m orb /. 82

Consider first, that great
Or bright mfers not excellence I 90

God, to remove His ways from human sense.
Placed heaven from earth so far, that earthly

sight
If It presume, might err m thmgs too high,
And no advantage gain I 119

Heaven is for thee too high
To know what passes there Be lowly wise

,

Think only what concerns thee and thy being
,

Dream not of other worlds, what creatures
there

Live, m what state, condition, or degree,
Contented that thus far hath been revealed
Not of earth only, but of highest heaven,

, I 172

‘ Taught to hve
The easiest way, nor with perplexmg thoughts
To mterrupt the sweet of life I, 182

To know
That which before us lies m daily life

Is the prime wisdom
,
what is more is fume.

Or emptiness, or fond impertmence. I 192,

And feel that I am happier than I know
I 282

In solitude

What happmess ’ Who can enjoy alone,

Or all enjoymg, what contentment find ?

I 364,

I wakea
To find her, or for ever to deplore
Her loss, and other pleasures all abjure.

I, 478

Grace was m all her steps ! Heaven m her
eye I

*

In every gesture digmty and love ! I 488

Her virtue, and the conscience of her worth,
That would be wooed, and not unsought be
won I 502,

* "* Paradys stood formed in her cyen **

—

Chaucer

:

Trtnlus, 5,818 {Of Cnseyde)
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All neaven Earth felt the wound , and Nature from her

And happy constellations on that hour seat
Shed their selectest influence ’ 1511 Sighing, through all her works gave signs of

To light the bridal lamp l 5J0 ^

What she wills to do or say Inferior, who is free ’ I 825
Seems wisest, virtuousest, discreetest, best In her face excuse
All higher knowledge in her presence falls Came prologue, and apology too prompt
Degraded i 549

y ^ f k ^

Accuse not Nature , she hath done her part

,

Do thou but thine, and be not diffident
Of wisdom I 562

Oft-times nothmg profits more
Than self-esteem, grounded on just and right

I 571.

In lovmg thou dost well, in passion not,
Wherem true love consists not Love refines
The thoughts, and heart enlarges Z. 588

Those graceful acts,
Those thousand decencies, that daily flow
From all her words and actions I 600.

With a smile that glowed
Celestial rosy red, love’s proper hue Z 618,

My unpremeditated verse. Book 9, Z 24.

Long choosmg, and beginnmg late Z 26

But what will not ambition and revenge
Descend to ? i 268

Revenge, at first, though sweet,
Bitter ere long, back on itself recoils Z 171.

For nothmg loveher can be found
In woman, than to study household good.
And good works m her husband to promote.

Z. 232.

Smiles from reason flow.
To brute demed, and are of love the food

Z 239

For sohtude sometimes is best society.
And short retirement urges sweet return

Z 249

The wife, where danger or dishonour lurks,
Safest and seemliest by her husband stays

,

Who guards her, or with her the worst endures
Z. 267

At siiut of evemng flowers. Z. 278,

For he who tempts, though m vam, at least
asperses

The tempted with dishonour foul. Z. 296

Wouldst thou approve thy constancy, approve
First thy obedience I 367.

As one who, lon|f m populous city pent.
Where houses thick, and sewers annoy iiie aur

Z 445

She fair, divmely fair, fit love for Gods.
1 489.

So glozed the Tempter h 549

Hope elevates, and joy
Bnghtens his (^est 1 633.

God so commanded, and left that command
Sole daughter of his voice. Z. 652.

A pillared shade
High overarched, and echomg walks between

Z 1106.

Thus it shsll befall

Him, who to worth m women overtrustmg,
Lets her will rule. Restramt she will not
brook

,

And left to herself, if evil thence ensue,
She first his weak mduigence will accuse

Z 1182

And of their vam contest appeared no end
Z 1189

Yet shall I temper so
Justice with mercy, as may illustrate most
Them fully satisfied, and thee appease

Book 10, I 77

This Woman, whom thou mad’st to be my
help.

And gav’st me as thy perfect gift, so good,
So fit, so acceptable, so divine Z 137

Sagacious of his quarry from so far Z 281

Returned
Successful beyond hope Z 462

He bears
On all sides, from innumerable tongues,
A dismal universal hiss, the sound
Of pubhc scorn Z 506

How gladly would I meet
Mortality, my sentence, and be earth
Insensible ’ how glad would lay me down,
As m my mother’s lap 1 There I should rest,

And sleep secure Z 775,

Frevement grace descendmg had removed
The stony from their hearts Book 11, I 3

Must I thus leave thee, Paradise ' thus leave
Thee, native soil, these happy walks and

Fit haunt of Gods ! Z 269

Gently hast thou told
Thy message, which might else m telling

wound Z 298

Then purged with euphrasy and rue
The visual nerve, for he had much to see

Z 414.

Demomac frenzy, mopmg melancholy,
And moon-struck madness Z. 485

And over them triumphant Death his dart
Shook, but ddayed to strike, though oft

mvoked
With vows, as their chief good and final hope

Z ih
If thou well observe

The rule of not too much, by temperance
taught Z. 530.
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So may’st thou live till, like npe fruit, thou

drop
Into thy mother’s lap, or be with ease
Gathered, not harshly plucked, for death
mature

This is old age I 535

Nor love thy life, nor hate , but what thou
liv’st

Live well, how long or short permit to Heaven
I 553

A bevy of fair women, richly gay
In gems and wanton dress I 582

The evemng star.

Love’s harbmger I 588

Bred only and completed to the taste

Of lustful appetence, to sing, to dance,
To dress, and troll the tongue, and roll the

eye I 618

Spake much of nght and wrong,
Of justice, of religion, truth, and peace.
And judgment from above I 666

So violence
Proceeded, and oppression and sword-law

I 671

Thus fame shall be achieved, renown on earth.
And what most merits fame m silence hid

I 698

The brazen throat of war had ceased to roar
All now was turned to jollity and game,
To luxury and not, feast and dance I 713

Peace to corrupt no less than war to waste
I 784

Regardless whether good or evil fame
Book 12, 1 47

Tjrranny must be.
Though to the tyrant thereby no excuse

I, 95,

In mean estate live moderate, till grown
In wealth and multitude, factious they grow
But first among the priests dissension sprmgs *

Men who attend the altar, and should most
Endeavour peace I 351

A deathlike sleep,

A gentle waftmg to immortal life. I 434

Truth shall retire

Bestuck with sland’rous darts, and works of
faith

Rarely be found I 535

And to the faithful, death the gate of life .

I 571,

242^
Ye see our danger on the utmost edge
Of hazard, which admits no long debate

I U
By wmnmg words to conquer willmg hearts,
And make persuasion do the work of fear

I 231

Who brought me hither
Will bnng me hence

,
no other guide I seek.

I, 335

I have lost

Much lustre of my native brightness I, 377,

I have not lost

To love, at least contemplate and admire.
What I see excellent m good, or fair.

Or virtuous I 380

Fellowship m pam divides not smart.
Nor lightens aught each man’s peculiar load

I 401

For lymg is thy sustenance, thy food ,

Yet thou pretend’st to truth I, 429,

Ambiguous, and with double sense deluding.
Which they who asked have seldom under-

stood I 435

Hard are the ways of truth, and rough to
walk. I 478

Most men admire
Virtue, who follow not her lore I, 482

Him, their joy so lately found.
So lately found, and so abruptly gone

Book 2,1 9

Alas, from what high hope to what relapse
Unlooked for, are we fallen I I 30

His life

Private, unactive, calm, contemplative
I 80

Enchantmg tongues
Persuasive I, 158

Tangled m amorous nets. I 162

Beauty stands
In th’ admiration only of weak mmds
Led captive I 220,

Honour, glory, and popular praise,

Rocks whereon greatest men have oftest
wrecked I 227

Nature hath need of what she asks I 253

If at great thmgs thou would’st arrive.

Get nches first I 426

Some natural tears they dropped, but wiped
them soon

,

The world was all before them, where to choose
Their place of rest, and Providence their gmde
They, hand m hand, with wandermg steps
and slow

Through Eden took their sohtary way

Above heroic, though m secret done.
And unrecorded left through many an age.

Paradise Regained (i6yi)., Book 1, I. 14,

They whom I favour thrive m wealth amam,
While virtue, valour, wisdom, sit m want

I 430,

A crown.
Golden m show, is but a wreath of thorns,
Brmgs dangers, troubles, cares, and sleepless

mghts.
^

I, 458

For therem stands the office of a h^ig.
His honour, virtue, merit, and chief praise,
That for the pubhc all this weight he bears.

h 466,
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Thy actions to thy words accord
Booh I 9

Glory the reward
That sole excites to high attempts, the flame
Of most erected spirits I 25

Yet years, and to ripe years judgment mature,
Quench not the thirst of glory, but augment

I 37

And what the people but a herd confused,
A miscellaneous rabble, who extol
Thmgs vulgar ? I 49

Of whom to be dispraised were no small praise

I 56

Who best
Can suffer, best can do , best reign, who first

Well hath obeyed I 194

For where no hope is left, is left no fear

I 206

Elephants endorsed with towers. I 329

Triumph, that msultmg vamty
Book 4, 1 138

The childhood shows the man.
As mommg shows the day Be famous then
By wisdom , as thy empire must extend,
So let extend thy mind o’er all the world

/ 220

Error by his own arms is best evmced
I 235

Athens, the eye of Greece, mother of arts
And eloquence I 240

The olive grove of Academe,
Plato’s retirement, where the Attic bird
Trills her thick-warbled notes the summer

long. I 244

Thence to the famous orators repair.

Those ancient, whose resistless eloquence
Wielded at will that fierce democratic,
Shook th’ arsenal, and fulmmed over Greece.

I 267.

From whose mouth issued forth
Mellifluous streams that watered all the

schools
Of Academics old and new. I 276

Epicurean and the Stoic severe. I 280.

He who receives
Light from above, from the Fountam of Light,

No other doctrine needs, though granted true
I 288

The first and wisest of them all professed
To know this only, that he nothmg knew

Z 293

For an his tedious talk is but vam boast.

Or subtle shifts conviction to evade. Z 307

Deep versed in books, and shallow in himself.
Z 327.

As children gathenng pebbles on the shore
Z. 330.

2436
In them is plamest taught, and easiest learnt.

What makes a nation happy, and keeps it so
Z 361

Till morning fare

Came forth with pilgrim steps m amice grey
I 426

Rime bemg no necessary Adjunct or true

Ornament of Poem or good Verse, m longer
Works especially, but the Invention of a
barbarous Age, to set off wretched matter
and lame Meeter.

Preface to Paradise Lost, 1669 edition

The troublesome and modem bondage of

Rhjrmemg Xh.

O dark, dark, dark, amid the blaze of noon,
Irrecoverably dark, total echpse,
Without aU hope of day '

Samson Agonistes (1671). Z 80.

To live a life half dead, a livmg death Z 100.

Wisest men
Have erred, and by bad women been deceived

,

And shall agam, pretend they ne’er so wise
Z 210.

Just are the ways of God,
And justifiable to men ,

Unless there be who think not God at all,
•

Z 293

What boots it at one gate to make defence,

And at another to let m the foe ? I 560

But who is this ’ what thing of sea or laud ?

Female of sex it seems,
That so bedecked, ornate, and gay.

Comes this way sailmg
Like a stately ship

Of Tarsus, bound for th* isles

Of Javan or Gadire,
With all her bravery on, and tackle trim,

Sails filled, and streamers wavmg Z 710.

If weakness may excuse.

What murderer, what traitor, parricide.

Incestuous, sacrilegious, but may plead it ?

All wickediiess is weakness Z. 831.

That grounded maxim.
So nfe and celebrated m the mouths
Of wisest men, that to the pubhc good
Pnvate respects must yield Z 865

Agamst the law of nature, law of nations.
Z. 889

In argument with men, a woman ever
Goes by the worse, whatever be her cause

* Z 903.

Yet wmds to seas
Are reconciled at length, and sea to shore

Z. 961

Love-quarrels oft m pleasmg concord end
Z 1008

It is not virtue, wisdom, valour, wit,

Strength, comehness of shape, or amplest
merit.

That woman’s love can wm or long inherit

;

But what it is, hard is to say,

Harder to hit,

Which way soever men refer it. Z. 1010* Socrates.
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What pilot so expert but needs must wreck,
Imbarked with such a steers-mate at the
helm? I 1044

He’s gone, and who knows how he may report
Thy words by adding fuel to the flame ’

I 1350

Lords are lordliest m their wme I 1418

For evil news ndes post, while good news
baits I 1538

Death, who sets all free,

Hath paid his ransom now, and full discharge.
I 1572.

So fond are mortal men
Fallen mto wrath divme.
As tiieir own rum on themselves to mvite.

I 1684.

And nests in order ranged
Of tame viUatic fowl I 1694

Samson hath qmt himself
Like Samson, and heroically hath finished

A life heroic I 1709

Nothmg IS here for tears, nothmg to wail

Or knock the breast
,
no weakness, no con-

tempt.
Dispraise, or blame, nothmg but well and fair

And what may qmet us m a death so noble
I 1721.

Hence, loathfed Melancholy,
Of Cerberus and blackest Midmght bom.

In Stygian cave forlorn,

’Mongst horrid shapes, and shrieks and
sights unholy I L’Allegro (1632) I 1.

So buxom, bhthe, and debonair I 24.

Haste thee, Nymph, and bring with thee

Jest and youthful Jollity,

Qmps, and Cranks, and wanton Wiles,

Nods, and Becks, and wreathM Smiles
I 25

Sport that wrinkled Care derides,

And Laughter holdmg both his sides

Come, and tnp it as you go.

On the light fantastic toe I 31

The clouds m thousand livenes dight I 62

And every shepherd tells his tale

Under the hawthorn m the dale. I 67

Meadows trim with daisies pied. 1. 75

Where perhaps some beauty hes,

The Cynosure of neighb’rmg eyes I 79

Of herb, and other country messes,
*

Which the neat-handed Phyllis dresses I 85

To many a youth and many a maid,
Dancmg m the chequered shade. I 95

On a sunshme hohday. I 98

Then to the spicy nut-brown ale I 100

Towered cities please us then.
And the busy hum of men 1. 117

Ladies, whose bright eyes
Ram mfluence, and judge the prize

Of wit or arms. h 121

2446
And pomp, and feast, and revelry.
With mask, and antique pageantry.
Such sights as youthful poets dream.
On summer eves by haunted stream I. 127,

Or sweetest Shakespeare, Fancy’s child,
Warble his native wood-notes wild. 1. 133,

And ever agamst eatmg cares.
Lap rde m soft Lydian airs,

Mamed to immortal Verse,
Such as the meeting soul may pierce,
In notes with many a winding bout
Of Imkfed sweetness long drawn out I 135.

The meltmg voice through mazes running,
Untwistmg all the chams that tie
The hidden soul of harmony. I 143.

Plence, vam deluding joys.
The brood of Folly, without father bred

H Penseroso (1632) I, 1

As thick and numberless
As the gay motes that people the sunbeams

1. 7.

Hail, divmest Melancholy 1. 12

And looks commercing with the skies,
Thy rapt soul sittmg m thine eyes I 39

Spare Fast, that oft with Gods doth diet

I 46

And add to these retired Leisure,
Thatm tnm gardens takes his pleasure I 49,

The Cherub Contemplation I 51

Sweet bird, that shunn’st the noise of folly,

Most musical, most melancholy. I 61

Where glowing embers through the room
teach light to counterfeit a gloom,
Far from all resort of mirth.
Save the cricket on the hearth, I, 79.

Sometime let gorgeous Tragedy
In sceptred p^ come sweepmg by. I 97

Such notes as, warbled to the string,
Drew iron tears down Pluto’s cheek I 104

Where more is meant than meets the ear
1. 120

But let my due feet never fail

To walk the studious cloister’s pale. 1. 155.

With antique pillars massy proof.
And stoned wmdows richly dight,
Castmg a dim religious light

,

There let the pealmg organ blow
To the full-voiced quire below.
In service high, and anthems clear.

As may, with sweetness, through mine ear.
Dissolve me mto ecstasies.

And brmg all heaven before mme eyes.
/. 159

Till old experience do attam
To somethmg like prophetic strain I 17$.

* ** From hence, no question, has sprung an obser-
vation confinned now into a settled opinion,
that some long experienced souls m the world, before
their dislodgmg, amve to the height of prophetic
spints,**—Old translation of Erasmus’s Folly
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Such sweet compulsion doth in music he
Arcades (1633) Song 1

Under the shady roof
Of branchmg elm star-proof Song 2

Above the smoke and stir of this dim spot,
Which men call Earth Comus (1634), I 6

Yet some there be that by due steps aspire
To lay their just hands on that golden key
That opes the palace of Eternity. I 12

An old and haughty nation proud m arms
I 83

The nodding horror of whose shady brows
Threats the forlorn and wand’ring passenger

I 38

Midmght Shout and Revelry,
Tipsy Dance, and Jollity I 103.

What hath night to do with sleep ? 1. 122

*Tis only day-hght that makes sm. I 126.

Ere the babblmg eastern scout,
The mce Mom on the Indian steep
From her cabm loop-hole peep I 138.

I, under fair pretence of friendly ends.
And well-placed words of glozm^ courtesy,
Baited with reasons not unplausible,
Wmd me mto the easy-hearted man,
And hug him mto snares I 160

When the grey-hooded Even
Like a sad votarist m palmer’s weed,
Rose from the hindmost wheels of Phoebus*

warn. I 188

A thousand fantasies
Begii\ to throng mto my memory. I 205.

O welcome pure-eyed Faith, white-handed
Hope,

Thou hovermg angel, girt with golden wmgs I

I 213

Was I deceived, or did a sable cloud
Turn forth her silver lining on the mght ?

1 221

Who as they simg, would take the prisoned
soul.

And lap it in Elysium I 256

Eye me, blest Providence, and square my tnal
To my proportioned strength. I 329

What need a man forestall his date of grief,

And run to meet what he would most avoid ?

1. 362

Virtue could see to do what Virtue would
By her own radiant hght, though sun and
moon

Were m the flat sea sunk I 373.

He that has light, withm his own clear breast,
May sit 1* th* centre, and enjoy bright day :

But he that hides a dark soul and foul thoughts,
Bemghted walks imder the mid-day sun
Himself is his oWn dimgeon. I 381.

The unsunned heaps
Of miser’s treasure.

*456
*Tis Chastity, my brother. Chastity *

She that has that, is clad m complete steel

I 420

So dear to heaven is samtly Chastity,
That when a soul is found smcerely so,
A thousand livened angels lackey her. I 453

How charmmg is divme philosophy ’

Not harsh, and crabbM, as dull fools suppose,
But musical as is Apollo’s lute,

And a perpetual feast of nectared sweets.
Where no crude surfeit reigns I 476

What the sage poets taught by the heavenly
Muse,

Storied of old m high immortal verse,
Of dire chimeras and enchanted isles

And rifted rocks whose entrance leads to Hell

;

For such there be, but unbelief is bhnd
I 515

And filled the air with barbarous dissonance.
I 550.

I was all ear.

And took m strains that might create a soul
Under the nbs of Death 1. 560.

Virtue may be assailed, but never hurt.
Surprised by unjust force, but not enthralled,

I 689.

But evil on itself shall back recoil 1. 593.

If this fail,

The pillared firmament is rottenness.
And earth’s base built on stubble. I 597

Praismg the lean and sallow abstmence
I 709

If all the world
Should, m a pet of temperance, feed on pulse,
Drmk the clear stream, and nothing wear but

fneze,
Th* All-giver would be unthanked, would be

unpraised I 720

And live like Nature’s bastards, not her sons.

1. 727

If you let slip tune, hke a neglected rose.
It withers on the stalk with languished head

I 743.

What need a vermeil-tinctured hp for that,
I-ove-dartmg eyes, or tresses hke the Mom ’

1. 752

Obtrudmg false rules prankedm reason’s garb.
I 759

Swinish Gluttony
Ne’er looks to heaven amidst his gorgeous

feast.

But with besotted base mgratitude
Crams, and blasphemes his feeder. 1. 776

Enjoy your dear wit and gay rhetonc,
That hath so well been taught her dazzlmg

fence. I, 790

Sabnna fair,

Listen where thou art sittmg,
Under the glassy, cool, translucent wave.

In twisted braids of hhes kmttmg*
The loose hmn of thy amber-dropping hair.

I 859.1398.
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But now my task is smoothly done,
I can fly, or I can run I 1012

Love Virtue
,
she alone is free.

She can teach ye how to climb
Higher than the sphery chime ,

Or, if Virtue feeble were.
Heaven itself would stoop to her I 1019

Yet once more, O ye laurels, and once more.
Ye m3u:tles brown, with ivy never sere,

I come to pluck your berries harsh and crude,
And with forced fingers rude,
Shatter your leaves before the mellowmg year

Lycidas (1637) h 1

He knew
Himself to smg, and build the lofty rhyme
He must not float upon his watery bier
Unwept, and welter to the parchmg wmd,
Without the meed of some melodious tear

I 10

Hence, with demal vam, and coy excuse,
So may some gentle Muse
With lucky words favour my destmed um.
And as he passes turn,
And bid fair peace be to my sable shroud

I 18.

For we were nursed upon the self-same hiU
I 23

Under the opening eyelids of the mom * I 26

But, O the heavy change, now thou art gone.
Now thou art gone, and never must return *

k 37,

The gaddmg vme I 40,

As killing as the canker to the rose I 45

Flowers that their gay wardrobe wear I 47

Whom umversal Nature did lament, I 60

Alas I what boots it with mcessant care
To tend the homely, slighted shepherd’s trade.
And strictly meditate the thankless muse ^

Were it not better done, as others use.

To sport with Amaryllis m the shade.
Or with the tangles of Neara’s hair ^

Fame is the spur that the clear spirit doth raise
(That last mfiimity of noble mind) f
To scorn delights, and live laborious days ,

But the fair guerdon when we hope to find.

And think to burst out mto sudden blaze,

Comes the blmd Fury with the abhorred shears
And slits the thm-spun life, I 64

* ** Like pearl
Dropt from the opening eyelids of the mom ”

—Middleton The Game at Ch$ss {1624)

t Etiam sapieuhbus cupido glonaei novissima
exmtur.”—TacUus Htst

,

4, 6—(Even from the
vnse the lust of glory is the last passion to be dis-

carded ) Deshumeurs desraisOnnables des hommes,
il semble que les philosophes mesmes se desfacent plus
tard et plus envy de cette cy que de nuUe autre 3

c'est la plus revesche et opmiastre , qma eimm bene

proficzentes ammos tentare non cessat ” [Augustine De
Clint Del, 5, 14]

—“ Of the unreasomng humours of
mankind it seems that (fame) is the one of which the
philosophers themselves have disengaged themselves
from last and with most reluctance it is the most
intractable and obstinate

, for [as St Augustme saj^]
It persists in tempting even minds nobly inclined

”

•^-Monlaignet Bk. x, Qb 4.x.

246b
Fame is no piant that grows on mortal soil

'
I 78

As he pronounces lastly on each deed.
Of so much fame m Heaven expert thy meed

I 83

The felon wmds I 91

It was that fatal and perfidious bark,
Built m th’ eclipse, and rigged with curses

dark.
That sunk so low that sacred head of thme

, I 100

The pilot of the Galilean lake * I 109

Such as for their bellies’ sake
Creep, and mtrude, and climb mto the fold,

Of other care they little reckonmg make,
Than how to scramblie at the shearers’ feast,

I 114,

Blind mouths * that scarce themselves know
how to hold

A sheep-hook, or have learned aught else the
least

That to the faithful herdman’s art belongs ^

k 119,

Their lean and flashy songs
Grate on their scrannel pipes of wretched

straw
,

The hungry sheep look up, and are not fed.
But swoU’n with wind, and the rank mist they

draw,
Rot mwardly, and foul contagion spread

I 123,

But that two-handed engme at the door
Stands ready to smite once, and smite no more

I 130

Throw hither all your quamt, enamelled eyes,
That on the green turf suck the homed showers,
And purple all the ground with vernal flowers

I 139

The rathe primrose that forsaken dies- I 142

The pansy freaked with jet.

The glowmg violet I 145,

The well-attired woodbme. Z 146,

Cowshps wan, that hang the pensive head.
And every flower that sad embroidery wears.

I 147

Sunk though he be beneath the watery floor

;

So smks the day-star m the ocean bed.
And yet anon repairs his droopmg head,
And tricks his beams, and with new spangled

ore
Flames m the forehead of the mommg sky

,

So Lycidas sunk low, but mounted high,
Through the dear might of Him that walked

the waves k 167,

Thus sang the uncouth swam, Z 186,

To-morrow to fresh woods, and pastures new.
z m.

Thy hqmd notes, that close the eve of day.

,

Sonnets. To the NighimgaU,
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As ever in my great Task-master’s eye

On hemg arr%veA to the age of 23

And with those few art emmently seen,
That labour up the hill of heaveiily truth

To a Virtuous Lady

No anger find m thee, but pity and ruth Ib

Killed with report that old man eloquent
To the Lady M Ley

A book was writ of late called Tetrachordon,
And woven dose, both matter, form and

style

,

The subject new , it walked the town
awhile,

Numb’rmg good mtellects
,
now seldom pored

on On the Detraction^ etc.

Those rugged names.
That would have made Qumtilian stare and

gasp Xh,

Hated not leammg worse than toad or asp
Ib,

Licence they mean when they cry Liberty
,

For who loves that, must first be wise and
good On the Same

Thou honour’st verse, and verse must lend her
wmg

To honour thee To Mr H Lawes

When faith and love, which parted from thee
never,

Had ripened thy just soul to dwell with God,
Meekly thou didst resign this earthly load

Of death, called life ;
which us from death

doth sever
Thy works, and alms, and all thy good en-

deavour,
Stayed not behmd, nor m the grave were

trod

,

But, as Faith pomted with her golden rod.
Followed thee up to joy and bliss for ever

On the Memory of Mrs Thomson

For what can war but endless war still breed ’

To Lj)rd Fairfax

In vam doth valour bleed,

While avarice and rapme share the land Ib,

Gmded by faith and matchless fortitude.

To Cromwell

Peace hath her victories

No less renowned than war Ib,

Morning of ChnsVi Nativity

247*
What neat repast shall feast us, light and

choice,
Of Attic taste ’ To Mr Lawrence

In mirth, that after no repentmg draws
To Cynac Skinner

To measure life learn thou betimes, and know.
Toward sohd good what leads the nearest way ,

For other thmgs mild Heaven a time ordains.

And disapproves that care, though wise m
show.

That with superfluous burden loads the day,
And when God sends a cheerful hour, re-

frains

Yet I argue not
Against Heaven’s hand or will, nor bate a jot

Of heart or hope , but still bear up and steer

Right onward To the Same,

Of which all Europe nngs from ^de to

Love, sweetness, goodness, m her person
shined On hts Deceased Wife

But O, as to embrace me she mclined,
I waked, she fled, and day brought back my

night Ib

Men whose life, leammg, faith and pure mtent
Would have been held m high esteem with

Paul On the new Forcers of Conscience

New Presbyter is but Old Priest wnt large
Ib,

This IS true hberty, when freeborn men,
Havmg to advise the public, may speak free.

Translation. Euripides

O fairest flower, no sooner blown but blasted
Death of an Infant. I 1,

Think what a present thou to God hast sent.

And render him with patience what he lent

I, 74

And ail the spangled host keep watch m
squadrons bright
Hymn on the Morning of Christ’s Nativity

(1629) I- 21

Nor war, nor battle’s sound
Was heard the world around

,

The idle spear and shield were high up hung

Help us to save free conscience from the paw
Of hirelmg wolves, whose gospel is their maw.

Ib,

The triple Tyrant On the late Massacre,

That one talent which is death^fto hide
On his Blindness

God doth not need
Either man’s work, or his own gifts ; who

best
Bear his mild yoke, they serve him best

;

his state
Is kmgly ; thousands at his biddmg speed,
And post o’er land and ocean without rest

;

They also serve who only stand and wait.

The wmds that wonder whist
Smoothly the waters kist I M
Time wfll run back, and fetch the age of gold

I 135

But wisest Fate says No,
This must not yet be so. 1, 149

Swmges the scaly horror of his folded tail

I,m
The oracles are dumb. 1, 173,

Time IS our tedious song should here have
endmg 1, 239.

But headlong joy is ever on the wing
The Passion^ L S,
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For now to soirow must I tune mv song,

And set my harp to notes of saddest woe
I 8*

Sphere-bom harmonious sisters, Voice and
Verse At a Solemn Music.

Hail bounteous May, that dost inspire

Mirth and youth and warm desire
On May Morning.

Gentle Lady, may thy grave
Peace and quiet ever have

Epitaph. Lady Winchester I 47

What needs my Shakspere for his honoured
bones

The labour of an age m pilM stones ’

On Shakspere (1630)

Under a star-y-pointing pyramid Ib

Dear son of Memory, great heir of Fame,
What need’st thou such weak witness of thy
name ’

Thou m our wonder and astonishment
Hast built thyself a live-long monument Ib

And so sepulchred m such pomp dost he,
That kmgs for such a tomb would wish to die

Ib

Truth IS as impossible to be soiled by any
outward touch as the sunbeam *

Doctrine and Discipline of Divorce (1633-4)

The greatest burden m the world is super-
stition, not only of ceremomes m the church,
but of imagmary and scarecrow sins at home

lb

Let not England forget her precedence of

teachmg nations how to live Ib

The faultless proprieties of nature.
Ib Preface,

God gave quails m his wrath, and kmgs in
his wrath , yet neither of these things e^ in
themselves. Ib ,

Book 2, ch 5

The law of England is, at best, but the
reason of parliament.

Eiconoclastes. Sec, 10,

None can love freedom heartily but good
men ; the rest love not freedom, but licence

Tenure of Kings and Magistrates (1649)

Who knows not that the king is a name of

digmty and office, not of person ? Ib

Just deeds are the best answer to mjunous
words Observations upon the Articles of

Peace with the Irish Rebels (1649).

Litigious terms, fat contentions, and flowmg
fees Tractate of Education (1644}

Brave men and worthy patnots, dear to

God, and famous to all ages Ib

In those vernal seasons of the year, when
the air is calm and pleasant, it were an injury
and sullenness against Nature not to go out
and see her nches, and partake m her re-

joicmg, Ib,

* See Bacon " The sun, which passeth through
pollutions/* etc., pp 8a and 136

2486
To which [the study of Plato, Aristotle, etc ]

poetry would be made subsequent, or indeed
rather precedent, as being less subtile and fine,

but more simple, sensuous, and passionate
Ib

As good almost kill a Man as kill a good
Book who kills a Man kills a reasonable
Creature, God’s image

,
but he who destroys

a good book, kills reason itself, kills the image
of God, as it were, in the die

Areopagitica (1644)

A good book is the precious life-blood of a
master spirit, imbalmed and treasured up on
purpose to a Life beyond Life Ih

Good and evil, we know, m the field of this

world grow up together almost mseparably
Ib

Methmks I seem my mmd a noble and puis-

sant nation rousmg herself like a strong man
after sleep, and shakmg her invmcible locks
Methmks I see her as an eagle mewmg her
mighty youth, and kmdlxng her undazzled
eyes at the full midday beam Ib

Let her and Falsehood grapple I Who ever
knew truth put to the worsem a free and open
encounter ? Ib

Opmion m good men is but knowledge in
the makmg Ib

Men of most renowned virtue have some-
times, by transgressmg, most truly kept the
law Tetracbordon (c 1645).

Fever, the eternal reproach to the physi-
cians Reason of Church Government (1641)

Preface

In this manner of wntmg [t e prose] know-
mg myself inferior to myself 1 have the
use, as I may account, out of my left hand

Book 2, Introduction

A poet, soarmg in the high region of his

fancies, with his garland and smging robes
about him Ib

By labour and mtense study (which I take
to he my portion m this life) jomed with the
strong propensity of nature, 1 might perhaps
leave somethmg so written to after-times, as
they should not willingly let it die Ib

Inquisitonous and tyramucal duncery [of

prelatyj. Ib

The best apology agamst false accusers is

silence and sufferance, and honest deeds set
against dishonest words

Apology fot Smectymnuus (1642). Introd

He who would not be frustrate of his hope
to write well hereafter in laudable thmgs ought
himself to be a true poem Ib,

How well dost thou now appear to be a chip
of the old block ? Ib , sec 8

* Coznmoditas omnis sua fert mcommoda secum.
(Every advantage cames with it its dissuivantages

)

—Johannes Baptuta Mantuanu*
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His words, like so many nimble and airy
servitors, trip about him at command

Ib
,
sec 12

The fickleness which is attributed to us as
we are islanders

Ready and Easy Way (1660).

MINCHIN, James Geo. Cotton (1851-

1933)

In political discussion heat is in mverse
proportion to knowledge

The Growth of Freedom in the
Balkan Peninsula (1886)

MOIR, David Macbeth (“Delta”)
(1798-1851)

We miss thy small step on the stair

,

We miss thee at thme evening prayer ,

All day we miss thee, everywhere
Casa Wappy.

Weep not for her *—Her memory is the shrme
Of pleasant thoughts, soft as the scent of

flowers,

Calm as on wmdless eve the sun’s declme.
Sweet as the song of birds among the bowers,

Rich as a rainbow with its hues of hght.
Pure as the moonshme of an autumn mght,

Weep not for her •

A Dirge. Blackwood*s Magazine^ July^ 1826

MONSELL, Rev, John Samuel Bew-
ley, LL.D. (1811-1875)

Ridden you need not fear to be,

By prophet or by priest,

Smce Balaam’s dead,—and none but he
Would choose you for his beast
On a public man proclaiming that he would

not be “ priest-ridden
**

MONTAGU, Lady Mary Wortley
(before marriage. Lady Mary Plerre-
pomt) (1689-1762)

Satire should, like a polished razor keen,
Wound with a touch that’s scarcely felt or

seen * To the Imitator of the First

Satire of Horace. (Pope

)

Let this great maxim be my virtue’s guide
In part she is to blame that has been tned

;

He comes too near that comes to be demed f
The Lady’s Resolve.

And we meet, with champagne and a chicken,
at last The Lover.

But the frmt that can fall without shakmg.
Indeed is too mellow for me

The Answer,

Be plam in dress, and sober m your diet

,

In short, my deary I kiss me, and be quiet
Summary of Lord Lj^elton’s Advice.

Copiousness of words, however ranged, is

always false eloquence, though it will ever
impose on some sort of understandings

Letter to Lady Bute. July 28^
1754

* See young ** As m smooth oil the razor best

is whet,” etc Sat 2

t Taken from Overbury Su ** In part to blame
a she,” etc. See Overbury

2496
People are never so near playmg the fool

as when they think themselves wise
March 1, 1755

General notions are generally wrong
Letter to Mr. Wortley Montagu.

Maich 28, 1710,

Life IS too short for any distant aim

,

And cold the dull reward of future fame
Epistle to the Earl of Burlington*

MONTGOMERY, James (1771-1854)
Once m the flight of ages past,

There hved a man —and who was he ?

Mortal • howe’er thy lot be cast,

That man resembled thee,

—

Unlmown the region of his birth.

The land m which he died unknown
The Common Lot.

He was—whatever thou hast been ,

He IS—what thou shalt be Ib,

There is a spot of earth supremely blest,

A dearer, sweeter spot than all the rest
Home.

Friend after fnend departs I

WTio hath not lost a fnend ?

There is no umon here of hearts
That finds not here an end Friends.

Nor sink those stars m empty night

—

They hide themselves m heaven’s own light

Ib

Yet nightly pitch my movmg tent
A day’s march nearer home

At Home in Heaven.

Who that hath ever been
Could bear to be no more ’

Yet who would tread again the scene
He trod through life before ?

The Falling Leaf.

’Tls not the whole of life to live.

Nor all of death to die.

Issues of Life and Death.

Beyond this vale of tears

There is a hfe above.
Unmeasured by the flight of years,

And all that life is love Ib

Higher, higher will we climb
Up the mount of glory,

That our names may live through time
In our country’s story.

Aspirations of Youth.

Deeper, deeper let us toil

In the mmes of imowledge Ib

When the good man yields his breath,
(For the good man never dies).

The Wanderer of Switzerland Part 5

The friend of him who has no friend

—

Religion The Pillow,

Prayer is the soul’s smcere desire,

Uttered or unexpressed,
The motion of a hidden fire

That trembles m the breast.
Hymns Prayer,
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MONTGOMERY—MOORE

The sad relief

That misery loves—the fellowship of gnef.
The West Indies. Part 3

To joys too exquisite to last,

And yet more exquisite when past
The Little aoud.

Bliss m possession will not last,

Remembered joys are never past Ib

Gashed with honourable scars.

Low m glory’s lap they he ,

Though they fell, they fell like stars.

Streaming splendour through the sky
Battle of Alexandria.

If God hath made this world so fair,

Where sin and death abound,
How beautiful, beyond compare,

Will paradise be found •

The Earth is full of God*s Goodness

A day m such serene enjoyment spent
Is worth an age of splendid discontent

Greenland (1827) Canto 2

Labour is but refreshment from repose Ib

Where justice reigns, *tis freedom to obey
Ib,4

MONTGOMERY, Robert (1807-1855)
The solitary monk that shook the world
Luther. Man*s need and God^s supply I 67m

MONTROSE, Marquis of (James
Graham) (1612-1650)

He either fears his fate too much,
Or his deserts are small,

That dares not put it to the touch,
To gam or lose it all *

My Dear and Only Love.

1*11 make thee glonous by my pen,
And famous by my sword 16.

MOORE, Abraham (1766-1822)
Virtue’s achievement, Folly’s crime,
Whate’er of guilt or good the past has
known,

Not e’en the Sire of all thmgs, mighty Time,
Hath power to change, or make the deed
undone
Tr of Pindar. Olympian Odes, w. 29

O’er woes long wept Oblivion softly lays
Her shadowy veil Ib , it 34,

And Wealth, more bright with Virtue jomed,
Bnngs golden Opportumty. Ib , it 96,

The lofty lucre of renown
Ib Isthmian Odes i 62

MOORE, Edward (1712-1757)
I am rich beyond the dreams of avance

The Gamester .f u 2

• In Napier’s ** Memorials of Montrose ” the hnes
are given

“ That puts it not unto the touch
To win or lose it ah.”

t The Gamesieff produced 1753 See Samuel John-
son’s expression 1781, on the sale of Thrale’s brewery
(P 195^)
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The maid who modestly conceals
Her beauties, while she hides, reveals

Fables. No 10 The Spider and the Bee

The trav’Uer, if he chance to stray.
May turn uncensured to his way

,

Polluted streams again are pure.
And deepest wounds adimt a cuie ,

But woman no redemption knows ,

The wounds of honour never close No 15

Beauty has wmgs, and too hastily flies,

And love unrewarded soon sickens and dies
Song 12,

Poverty ! thou source of human art,

Thou great mspirer of the poet’s song *

Hymn to Poverty.

MOORE, George (1852-1933)
The novel, if it be anythmg, is contemporary

history, an exact and complete reproduction
of social surroundmgs of the age we hve m

A Modern Lover. Ch 4

Actmg IS therefore the lowest of the arts,

if it is an art at all Mummer-worship.
Cruelty was the vice of the ancient, vanity

IS that of the modem, world Ib

We distnbute tracts, the French distribute

medals. Meissonier and the Salon Julian.

All reformers are bachelors
The Bending of the Bough. Act i

The State and the family are for ever at war
Ib

It IS not a question of race ; it is the land
Itself that makes the Celt Act in

After all there is but one race—humamty Ib

The difficulty m life is the choice Act to

The wrong way always seems the more
reasonable Ib,

MOORE, Thomas (1779-1852)
Still as death approaches nearer,
The joys of life are sweeter, dearer

Odes of Anacreon.

Where I love I must not marry.
Where I marry, cannot love

Love and Marriage.

Weep on
,
and as thy sorrows flow

I’ll taste the luxury of woe * Anacreontic.

For hope shall brighten days to come,
And memory gild the past ’ Song.

To love you is pleasant enough,
And, Oh I ’tis dehcious to hate you,

Xo

When Time, who steals our years away.
Shall steal our pleasures too,

The memory of the past will stay,
And half our joys renew Song,

For ah, my heart, how very soon
The ghttermg dreams of youth are past 1

And long before it reach its noon,
The sun of life is overcast.

Elegiac Stansas,
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Though thus, my friend, so long employed.
And so much midnight oil destroyed,
I must confess, my searches past,
I only learned to doubt at last Morality.

How shall we rank thee upon Glory’s page ?

Thou more than soldier and just less than
sage i To Thos. Hume, Esq.

Go where glory waits thee.
But while fame elates thee.
Oh ’ still remember me

Irish Melodies. Go where Glory

The harp that once through Tara’s halls

The soul of music shed.
Now hangs as mute on Tara’s walls
As if that soul were fled

The Harp that once.

And hearts that once beat high for praise
Now feel that pulse no more Ib

Fly not yet ; *tis just the hour
When pleasure, like the midmght flower
That scorns the eye of vulgar light.

Begins to bloom for sons of mght,
And maids who love the moon

> Fly not yet

Oh ^ stay—oh I stay

—

Joy so seldom weaves a cham
Like this to-mght, that oh * ’tis pam
To break its linlts so soon Ib

Oh ! thml< not my spirits are always as light,

And as free from a pang as they seem to

you now. Oh ' think not

No , hfe is a waste of wearisome hours.
Which seldom the rose of enjoyment adorns

,

And the heart that is soonest awake to the
flowers.

Is always the first to be touched by the
thorns Ib

The thread of our life would be dark. Heaven
knows

'

If it were not with faendship and love mter-
twmed Ib

Rich and rare were the gems she wore,
And a bright gold rmg on her hand she bore

Rich a^id rare

And blest for ever is she who rehed
Upon Erm’s honour and Erm’s pride 16.

How dear to me the hour when dayhght dies.

And sunbeams melt along the silent sea,

For then sweet dreams of other days arise.

And memory breathes her vesper sigh to

thee
And, as I watch the Ime of light, that plays
Along the smooth wave toward the burnmg

west,
I long to tread that golden path of rays,

And think ’twould lead to some bright isle

of rest How dear to me

Shall I ask the brave soldier who fights by my
side

In the cause of mankmd, if our creeds agree ?

Comcy send round the wine

No, the heart that has truly loved never
forgets,

But as tnily loves on to the dose 1

2516
As the sunflower turns on her god, when he

sets.

The same look which she turned when he
rose Believe if all

Oh, blame not the bard’ Oh! blame not

The moon looks
On many brooks

,

The brook can see no moon but this

While gazing on.

And when once the young heart of a maiden
IS stolen.

The maiden herself will steal after it soon
III Omens,

Oh, remember, life can be
No charm for him who lives not free I

Like the day-star m the wave,
Sinl^ a hero m his grave,

’Midst the dew-fall of a nation’s tears

Before the Battle

No, there’s nothmg half so sweet m Ufe
As love’s young dream

Lovers young dfeam.

O Freedom ’ once thy flame hath fled.

It never hghts again Weep on, weep on

They’ll wondenng ask how hands so vile

Could conquer hearts so brave Ib

Lesbia hath a beaming eye.

But no one knows for whom it beameth
Lesbia hath

Eyes of most unholy blue By that lake.

Though sweet are our friendships, our hopes,
our aflections,

Revenge on a tyrant is sweetest of all I

Avenging and bright

This life IS ah chequered with pleasures and
woes This life fs aU,

To live with them is far less sweet
Than to remember thee. I saw thy form,

’Tis the last rose of summer
Left bloommg alone

;

All her lovely compamons
Are faded and gone *Tis the last rose.

Then awake I the heavens look bright, my
dear,

’TiS never too late for dehght, my dear

,

And the best of all ways
To lengthen our days

Is to steal a few hours from the mght, my
dear f The young May Moon

You may break, you may shatter the vase if

you will.

But the scent of the roses wfll hang round it

still Farewell I but whenever

* Suggested by the passage in Sir William Jones
" The moon looks upon many night flowers , the night

flowers see but one moon ”

t " But we that have but span-long life,

The thicker must lay on the pleasure

,

And since time will not stay,

We’ll add mght to the day,
liras, thus we’ll fill the measure.”

—Duet printed X795> but probably of earher date
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Seasons may roll,

But the true soul,

Bums the same where’er it goes
Com^ 6*er the sea

252b
And one wild Shakspeare, foUowmg Nature’s

lights,

Is worth whole planets filled with Stagyrites

No eye to watch, and no tongue to wound us,

All earth forgot, and all heaven around us
Ib

Hate cannot wish thee worse
Than guilt and shame have made thee.

When first X met thee

The light that lies

In woman’s eyes,

Has been my heart’s imdomg
The Ume I've lost

My only books
Were woman’s looks,

And folly’s all they’ve taught me * Ib

Come restm this bosom, my own stricken deer.

Though the herd have fled from thee, thy love
IS stiU here Come^ rest vn tlm bosom

I know not, I ask not, if guilt’s m that heart,

But I know that I love thee, whatever thou
art Ib

A Persian’s heaven is easily made,
’Tis but—black eyes and lemonade

The Twopenny Post Bag. Letter 6

Still the fattest and best-fitted P e about
town Letter 7.

Because it is a slender thing of wood,
That up and down its awkward arm doth sway,
And coolly spout and spout and spout away.
In one weak, washy, everlastmg flood *

Trifles (1814). What's my thought like}

For trust me, they who never melt
With pity, never melt with love
To a Lady with some Manuscript Poems.

This world is all a fleetmg show.
For man’s illusion given

Sacred Songs. This world is all

Sound the loud timbrel o’er Egypt’s dark sea 1

Jehovah hath triumphed—his people are free

Sound the loud timbrel

Fill the bumper fair *

Every drop we sprinkle
O’er the brow of Care,
Smooths away a wrinkle Fill the bumper

Wert thou all that I wish thee,—great, glorious

and free

—

First flower of the earth, and first gem of the

sea. Remember thee I

Far dearer the grave or the prison,

Illumed by one patriot name,
Than the trophies of all who have nsen
On hberty’s nuns to fame •

Forget not the field

They may rad at this hfe—from the hour I

•began it,

I’ve found it a life full of kmdness and bhss

,

And imtd they can show me some happier
planet.

More social and bnght, I’ll content me with
this They may rail

And doth not a meeting hke this make amends
For ail the long years I’ve been wandering
away ? And doth not a meeting

To place and power all public spirit tends,

In place and power all public spint ends
Corruption (1808)^

But bees, on flowers alightmg, cease their hum.
So, setthng upon places, Whigs grow dumb.

Rebels m Cork are patnots at Madnd

!

Oh ’ trust me. Self can cloud the bnghtest
cause.

Or gild the worst The Sceptic (1808).

“The virtue of her hvely looks
Excels the precious stone

,

t wish to have none other books
To read or look upon.”

-nSowgi mnd Smuteit (xSBTh

Earth has no sorrow that Heaven cannot heal.

Come, ye disconsolate.

Young fire-eyed disputants, who deem their

swords,
On points of faith, more eloquent than words

Lalla Rookh (1817) The Veiled Prophet,

From Persia’s eyes of full and fawn-like ray,

To the small, half-shut glances of Kathay.

That Prophet ill sustains his holy call,

Who finds not heavens tosmt the tastes of all

lb

This speck of hfe in time’s great wilderness,
This narrow isthmus ’twixt two boundless seas,

The past, the future, two eternities * lb

There’s a bower of roses by Bendemeer’s
stream.

And the mghtmgale smgs round it all the
day long lb

Impatient of a scene whose luxuries stole.

Spite of himself, too deep mto his soul Ib

In all the graceful gratitude of power
For his throne’s safety m that perilous hour.

Ib

But Faith, fanatic Faith, once wedded fast

To some dear falsehood, hugs it to the last

Ib

One Mom a Pen at the gate
Of Eden stood, disconsolate

Paradise and the Pen

Some flowerets of Eden ye stiH inherit,

But the trail of the Serpent is over them all ’

lb

Joy, joy for ever I— my task is done

—

The Gates are past, and Heaven is won I Ib

* Answer to the question, ” Why is a pump hke
Viscount <^stlereagh ?

”
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One of the saintly murderous brood
To carnage and the Koran given

The Ftre Worshippers,

Oh ^ ever thus from childhood’s hour,
I’ve seen my fondest hopes decay

;

I never loved a tree or flower,

But *twas the first to fade away.
I never nursed a dear gazelle,

To glad me with its soft black eye.
But when it came to know me well.

And love me, it was sure to die • * Ib

It IS only to the happy that tears are a
luxury. Ib {Prologue No 2

)

RebeUion ! foul, dishonouring word.
Whose wrongful blight so oft has stamed

The hohest cause that tongue or sword
Of mortal ever lost or gained.

How many a spirit, bom to bless.

Hath sunk beneath that withering name,
Whom but a day’s, an hour’s success.

Had wafted to eternal fame ’ Ib

Like Dead Sea fnnts, that tempt the eye,

But turn to ashes on the lips ' Ib

Beholdmg heaven, and feelmg heU Ib

Yes—for a spirit, pure as hers,

Is always pure, even while it errs ;

As sunshme, broken in the rill.

Though turned astray, is sunshine still. Ib

Deep, deep—where never care or pam.
Shall reach her innocent heart agam ^ Ib

Alas—how hght a cause may move
Dissension between hearts that love I

Hearts that the world m vam had tried.

And sorrow had more closely tied ,

That stood the storm, when waves were rough
Yet m a sunny hour fall off.

Like ships, that have gone down at sea.

When heaven was all tranquilhty • Ib,

And oh 1 if there be an elysium on earth.

It is this, it is this Ib

None knew whether
The voice or lute was most divme.
So wondrously they went together. Ib

Love on through aU ills, and love on till they
die Ib,

“ This must be the music,** said he, “ of the
spears.

For I’m curst if each note of it doesn’t run
through one ’

”

The Fudge Family (i8i8) b.

Yet, who can help loving the land that has
taught us

Six hundred and eighty-five ways to dress

eggs ? t

• I never had a piece of toast,

Particularly long and wide,

But fell upon the sanded floor,

And always on the buttered side

-^Anorvyrnotts Parody, pubhshed in Walter
Hamilton’s Parodies, vol 3, p 268

t France “ On connoit en France 685 mamdres
differentcs d’aooommoder lea oeufs Da la Reymite

^53^
All that’s bright must fade,

—

The brightest still the fleetest

All that’s bright.

Those evenmg bells ’ those evening bells ’

How many a tale their music tells

'

Of youth, and home, and that sweet time
When last I heard their soothmg chime

Those Evening Bells.

Oft, m the stilly mght.
Ere slumber’s cham has bound me,

Fond memory brings the light

Of other days around me

,

The smiles and tears

Of boyhood’s years Oft in the stilly night.

I feel hke one
Who treads alone

Some banquet-hall deserted,
Whose lights are fled,

Whose garlands dead.
And all but he departed ! Ib

At what I smg there’s some may smile,
While some perhaps may sigh

Nets and Cages.

A torture kept for those who know.
Know everything, and, worst of all.

Know and love virtue while they
Loves of the Angels (1823)

Like moonlight on the troubled sea,
Bnghtemng the storm it cannot calm. Ib,

The extremes of too much faith, and none.
Fables. No, 6,

Whose wit, m the combat, as gentle as bright.
Ne’er carried a heart-stam away on its

blade Lines on the Death of Sheridan.

Who pomt, like finger-posts, the way
They never go

Song For the Poco-Curante Society,

For oh, it was nuts to the Father of Lies,

(As this wily fiend is named m the Bible),

To find it was settled by laws so wise
That the greater the truth, the worse the

libel A Case of Libel.

For his was the error of head, not of heart
The Slave.

Of aH speculations the market holds forth.

The best that I know, for a lover of pelf,

Is to buy up, at the price he is worth,
And then sell him at that which he sets on

himself A Speculation.

If I speak to thee m Friendship’s name.
Thou thmk’st I speak too coldly

,

If I mention Love’s devoted flame,

Thou say’st I speak too boldly
How shall I woo ?

For him there’s a story m every breeze.

And a picture m every wave
MJP. : or the Blue Stocking {Boat Glee )

I knew by the smoke that so gracefully curled

Above the green elms, that a cottage was
near,

And I said, ** If there’s peace to be found m
the world,

A heart that was humble might hope for

it here.” Ballad Stanzas.
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Who has not felt how sadly sweet
The dream of home, the dream of home.

Steals o’er the heart, too soon to fleet,

When far o’er sea or land we roam ’

The Dream of Home.

Good at a fight, but better at a play.

Godlike m givmg, but the devil to pay
On a Cast of Sheridan *s Hand.

Disgmse our bondage as we will,

’Tis woman, woman, rules us still

Sovereign Woman.

Howe’er man rules m science and m art.

The sphere of woman’s glories is the heart
Epilogue to the Tragedy “ Ina.**

We’ve had some happy hours together.
But joy must often change its wmg

;

And sprmg would be but gloomy weather.
If we had nothmg else but sprmg

Juvenile Poems. To .

’Twere more than woman to be wise

;

’Twere more than man to wish thee so
The Ring.

Heaven grant him now some noble nook.
For, rest his soul, he’d rather be

Genteelly damned beside a Duke,
Than saved m vulgar company

Epitaph on a Tuft-Hunter.

MORE, Hannah (1745-1833)
Accept my thoughts for thanks

, I have no
words. Moses.

In men this blunder still you find

:

All thmk their little set mankmd
Floxio.—The Bas Bleu.

Small habits, well pursued betimes,
May reach the digmty of crimes 16.

He liked those literary cooks
Who skim the cream of others’ books

;

And rum half an author’s graces
By pluckmg bon-mots from their places 16

To those who know thee not, no words can
pamt

,

And those who know thee know all words are
famt Sensibility.

Smce trifles make the sum of human thmgs,
And half our misery from our foibles sprmgs

,

Smce life’s best joys consist m peace and
ease

;

And though but few can serve yet all may
please

,

O I let th* ungentle spirit learn from hence,
A small unkindness is a great offence

To spread large bounties though we wish m
vam

Yet all may shun the guilt of givmg pain
Small shghts, neglect, unmixed perhaps with

hate.
Make up in numbers what they want in weight

I 293

The soul on earth is an immortal guest.

Compelled to starve at an unreal feast
Reflections of King Hexekiah. I 125

254&
A pilgrim panting for the rest to come

;

An exile, anxious for his native home

,

A drop ^ssevered from the boundless sea

,

A moment parted from etermty I 129

For you’ll ne’er mend your fortunes, nor help
the just cause.

By brealang of wmdows, or breakmg of laws
Address to the Meeting m Spa Fields {1817)

MORE, [Rev.] Henry, M.A. (1614-1687;
A man of confined education, but of good

parts, by constant reading of the Bible will

naturally form a more winmng and command-
mg rhetoric than those that are learned
As quoted by S T Colendge (“ Bwg,
Ltterana" ch 17) and described by him
as “ an excellent remark*^

MORE, Sir Thomas, Lord Chancellor
(1478-1535)
So both the Raven and the Ape thmcke

their owne yonge the fairest

Utopia (1516). {Translated from Latin by
Ralph Robinson^ 1551 )

For they marveyle that any man be so
folyshe as to have dehte and pleasure in the
doubteful glistermge of a lytil tryfellynge
stone, which maye beholde annye of the
starres or elles the sonne it selfe lb.

What dehte can there be, and not rather
dyspleasure m hearynge the barkynge and
howljmge of dogges ? Or what greater
pleasure is there to be felte when a dogge
foUoweth a hare than when a dogge followeth
a dogge ’ 76.

The man of law, that never saw
The ways to buy and seU,

Wenyng to rise by merchandise,
I pray God spede him well

!

A Merry Jest.

For men use, if they have an evil toume,
to write It m marble , and whoso doth us a
good toume we will write it m duste

Richard HI.

He should, as he list, be able to prove the
moon made of grene cheese

English Works, p 256

No more like together than is cbalke to
coles p 674,

A fonde olde manne is often as full of
woordes as a woman p 1169

Whosoever loveth me loveth my hound.
First Sermon on the Lord's Prayer.

MORGAN, Constance (20th Century)
Silent and slow, from pomt to pomt,
With stealthy feet he trod,
And one by one, with ruthless hand.
Put out the lamps of God
Then down the East tnumphantly.
He hurled his golden rod

The Song of a Tramp (1911).
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MORLEY, John, Viscount Morley of
Blackburn (1838-1933)
The great business of life is to be, to do,

to do without, and to depart
Address on Aphorisms.
Edinburgh, Nov 1887

Those who would treat politics and morality
apart wdl never imderstand the one or the
other Rousseau, p 380

You cannot demonstrate an emotion or
prove an aspiration p 402

The French tongue, which is the speech of
the clear, the cheerful, or the august among
men p 436^

Literature—the most seductive, the most
deceiving, the most dangerous of professions.

Burke, p 9,

It IS always mterestmg, in the case of a
great man, to know how he affected the
women of his acquamtance p 116

We could only wish that the years had
brought to him what it ought to be the
fervent prayer of all of us to find at the long
close of the struggle with ourselves and with
circumstances—a disposition to happmess, a
composed spirit to which time has made
thmgs clear, an unambitious temper, and
hopes undimmed for mankind

p 299

No man can climb out beyond the hmita-
tions of his own character

Miscellanies. Robespierre p* 93,

A great mterpreter of hie ought not himself
to need mterpretation

Emerson

Letter-wntmg, that most delightful way of

wastmg time
Life of Geo Eliot

The most frightful idea that has ever
corroded human nature, the idea of eternal

pumshment Vauvenargues

Where it is a duty to worship the sun it

1$ pretty sure to be a crime to examme the
laws of heat Voltaire

We are not called upon to place great men
of his stamp as if they were collegians in a
class-list

Introduction to Wordsworth,

It IS not enough to do good , one must do
it m z good way.

On Compromise, p 58

Evolution IS not a force but a process, not
a cause but a law p 210

You have not converted a man because
you have silenced him p 246

Simphcity of character is no hindrance to
subtlety of intellect

Life of Gladstone Vol, f, p 194

Every man of us has all the centuries in
him p, 201

^55i>

MORRIS, Charles (1745-1838)
Solid men of Boston, banish long potations

;

Solid men of Boston, make no long orations
Pitt and Dundas’s return to London.*

A house is much more to my taste than a tree,

And for groves, O ' a good grove of chimneys
for me The Contrast.

Oh, give me the sweet shady side of Pall Mall I

MORRIS, George Pope (1802-1864)

Woodman, spare that tree ’

Touch not a smgle bough I

In youth it sheltered me,
And 1*11 protect it now

Woodman, Spare that Tree f (1830 )

Round the hearth-stone of home, in the land
of our birth,

The hohest spot on the face of the earth
Land Ho

!

A song for our banner ’ The watchword
recall

Which gave the Republic her station
“ Umted we stand—divided we fall ^

*'

It made and preserves us a nation ’

The umon of lakes—the umon of lands

—

The umon of States none can sever

—

The union of hearts—the umon of hands

—

And the Flag of our Umon for ever *

The Flag of our Union

MORRIS, Sir Lewis (1833-1907)
Call no faith false which e’er hath brought

Rehef to any laden hfe.

Cessation from the pam of thought,
Refreshment ’nud the dust of strife

Songs of Two Worlds
(1872

-5 ) Tolerance

Rest sprmgs from strife, and dissonant chords
beget

Divmest harmomes Lovers Suicide

•Take thou no care for aught save truth and
nght

,

Content, if such thy fate, to die obscure

,

Wealth palls and honours. Fame may not
endure.

And loftier souls soon weary of delight
• The True Man

*Tis better far to love and be poor, than be
rich with an empty heart Love m Death,

For this of old is sure, ^
That change of toil is toil’s sufficient cure- Ib,

* “ Solid men of Boston, make no long orahona

,

Solid men of Boston, drmk no long potations;
Solid men of Boston, go to bed at sundown

,

Neverlose yourwaylike tbe loggerheads ofLondon ”

—Billy Pitt and the Farmer
Banted in Asylum for Fugitive Puces (1786) without
author’s name

t Spare, woodman, spare the beechen tree,”—T Campbell The Beech Tree^s PetUecn^ 1802.

I Then ]om hand in hand,
Brave Amencans all.

By uniting we stand,
By dividing we fall

•^John Dutmson Liberty Song 1x^68).
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The passionate love of Right, the burning
hate of Wiong The Diamond Jnbdee.

Knowledge is a steep which few may dimb,
While Duty is a path which all may tread

Epic of Hades (1876-7), HerS

Life IS Act, and not to Do is Death
Stsyphus

MORRIS, William (1834-1896)
As m a dream a man stands, when draws mgh
The thmg he fears- with such wild agony,
Yet dares not flee from

Life and Death of Jason (1867)
Book 4, I 275

Except the vague wish that they might not die,

The hopeless hope to flee from certainty,
Which sights and sounds we love will brmg
on us

In this sweet fleeting world and piteous
Book 5, I 385

Nor did they think that they might long
draw breath

In such an earthly Paradise as this

,

But looked to find sharp endmg to their bliss.

Book 6, 1 508

And aU around was darkness like a wall
Book 7, 1 157

Nought but images,
Lifelike but lifeless, wonderful but dead

Book 8, 1 258

So spake those wary foes, fair friends m look,

And so in words great gifts they gave and
took,

And had small profit, and small loss thereby
I 379

Wert thou more fickle than the restless sea.

Still should I love thee, knowmg thee for such
Book 9, 1 22

A far babbled name,
The ceaseless seeker after praise and fame

I 189

So sung he joyously, nor knew that they
Must wander yet for many an evil day
Or ever the dread gods should let them come
Back to the whitewalls of their long-left home

I 330,

For of thy slaymg nowise are we fain.

If we may pass unfoughten I 368,

Sorrow that bides, and loy that fleets away.
I 436

Be merry, think upon the hves of men,
And with what troubles three score years and
ten

Are crowded oft, yea, even unto him
Who sits at home, nor fears for life and limb.

Book 10, 1 101,

Unwritten, half-forgotten tales of old
Book 11, 1, 464

For still it savoured of the bitter sea
Book 12, 1 109,

2566
The young men well mgh wept, and e*en the

wise
Thought they had reached the gate of Paradise

Book 13, I 51,

Weep not, nor pity thme own life too much
I 315

Then, when the world is bom again
And the sweet year before thee lies.

Shall thy heart thmk of coming pam.
Or vex itself with memories ?

Book 14, 1, 213

Meshed within this smoky net
Of unrejoicmg labour. Book 17,1, 10

Each man shall bear his own sin without
doubt I 122

Now such an one for daughter Creon had
As maketh wise men fools, and young men
mad I 199

Nor on one string are all life’s jewels strung
I 1170

The rmschief of grudging and the marrmg of
graspmg Story of Child Christopher.

The idle singer of an empty day
The Earthly Paradise (1868), Introduction

Dreamer of dreams, bom out of my due time,
Why should I strive to set the crooked

straight ? Ib

Lulled by the smger of an empty day. Ib

For grief once told brmgs somewhat back of
peace Prologue, The Wanderers I 72

And like to one he seemed whose better day
Is over to himself, though foolish fame
Shouts louder year by year his empty name

I 466

But boundless nsk must pay for boundless
gam. I 1581

Slayer of the wmter, art thou here agam ?

March I 1,

And memories vague of half-forgotten thmgs.
Not tme nor false, but sweet to thmk upon

I 63

The strongest tower has not the highest wjdl
Think well of this, when you sit safe at home

The Story of Cupid and Psyche I 896,

Say-all-you-know shall go with clouted head,
Say-nought-at-all is beaten
The Lovers of Gudrun—Tidings brought to

Bathstead I, 121

111 comes from ill.

And as a thmg begins, so ends it still.

The Stealing of the Coif, I 140

Drag on, long mght of winter, in whose heart,
Nurse of regret, the dead spnng yet has part I

Fostering of A slang Conclusion

Some folks seem glad even to draw their

breath. Belterophon at Argos I 472,

Not good it IS to harp on the frayed stnn|^^
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For ever must the rich man hate the poor
I 515.

The Gods are kind, and hope to men they give
That they their little span on earth may live,

Nor yet faint utterly, I 1617

Since no grief ever bom can ever die,

Through changeless change of seasons passing
by February, St 3

To such as fear is trouble ever dead ’

Bellerophon m Lycta I 2230

Long IS it to the ending of the day,
And many a thmg may hap ere eventide

I 2857

Trust slayeth many a man, the wise man
saith I 2902

0 Death in life, O sure pursuer, Change,
Be kmd, be kmd, and touch me not I 3485

There are such as fain would be the worst
Amongst all men, smce best they cannot be,
So strong is that wild lie that men call pnde

The HtU of Venus Sts 184 and 185

Smce each trade’s endmg needs must be the
same

And we men call it Death Epilogue I, 7,

Ah me ’ all praise and blame, they heed it not

,

Cold are the yearmng hearts that once were
hot I 83,

Death have we hated, knowmg not what it

meant

,

Life have we loved, through green leaf and
through sere.

Though still the less we knew of its mtent
VEnvoi St 13,

Fellowship IS heaven, and lack of fellowship
is hell

, fellowship is life, and lack of fellowship
IS death , and the deeds that ye do upon the
earth, it is for fellowship’s sake that ye do
them A Dream of John Ball (i888)

If a man is not thinking about himself, he
IS himself

Quoted by Mr Stanley Baldwin {now Earl
Baldw%n) as a saytng of Wm MorrtSj
** used probably %n connection mth
artists ”

MORTON, Thomas (1764 ?-i838)

Always ding-dmging Dame Grundy mto
my ears—^What will Mrs Grundy say? or,

What will Mrs Grundy thmk ?

Speed the Plough (1798) t J

I eat well, and 1 drink weU, and I sleep well,
but that’s all, Tom, that’s all [Sir Mark
Chacel A Roland for an Oliver (1819).

Push on—^keep moving ’

A Cure for the Heartache (1797). ti I,

Approbation from Sir Hubert Stanley is

praise mdeed v 8,

MOSS, Rev, Thomas (1740-1808)
Pity the sorrows of a poor old man.
Whose tremblmg limbs have brought him

to your door
The Beggar’s Petition (1769).

B.Q,

2$7b
Oh, givie rehef, and Heaven wdl bless your

store Ib

A pampered memal drove me from the door
lb

MOTHERWELL, William (i797“i83S)
I’ve wandered east, I’ve wandered west,
Through mony a weary way

;

But never, never can forget
The love of life’s young day

Jeanle Morrison

MULOCK, Dinah Maria (see Craik)

MUNDAY, Anthony (1553-1633)
Sloth IS a foe unto all virtuous deeds Sloth.

MURPHY, Arthur (1727-1805)
Cheerfulness, sir, is the prmcipal mgredient

in the composition of health
The Apprentice (1756) %t 4

The people of England are never so happy
as when you tell them they are turned

The Upholsterer (1758) n 1

Let those love now, who never loved before

,

And those who always loved, now love the
more Know your own Mind (1778) in 1

MURPHY, Joseph John (fl. 1870-
1880)

Eternity is not, as men believe.

Before and after us an endless Ime
Classical and Biblical Studies. Eternity,

Why hast Thou made me so,

My Maker ? I would know
Wherefore Thou gav’st me such a mournful
dower ,

—

Toil that IS oft m vam,
Knowledge that deepens pam,

And longmg to be pure, without the power
lb

MURRAY, Robert P. (19th Century)
Every critic in the town
Runs the nunor poet down

;

Every cntic—don’t you know it ?

—

Is himself a minor poet. Poems (1893),

MYERS, Frederic Wm. Henry (1843-
1901)

Simple and strong and desolate and darmg,
Leaps to the great embraces of the sea

St, Paxil (1867)

Died of the kisses of the lips of God
lb {OfUosfis)

God, with sweet strength, with terror and with
trancmg,

Spake m the purple mystery of dawn lb,

NAIRNE, Carolina, Baroness (n6e
Oliphant) (1766-1845)

I’m weann* awa’
To the land o’ the leal.

The Land o’ the Leal,

* The words, ** A pampered meiual,” were subsh*
tated by Goldsmith for * A hvery servant”

K
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A penniless lass wi* a lang pedigree
The Laird of Cockpen.

Wives and mithers, maist despairin’,

Ca’ them lives o* men Caller Herrin*.

O, we’re a* noddm*, md, md, noddm*

,

O, we’re a’ noddm* at our house at hame
We’re a* Noddin*.

NEALE, Rev. John Mason (1818--

1866)

Art thou weary, art thou langmd,
Art thou sore distressed ’

Translated from the Greek.

Brief life is here our portion,
Brief sorrow, short-lived care

Hymn. Bnef

Jerusalem the golden,
With milk and honey blest Hymn.

They whose course on earth is o’er

Think they on their brethren more ?

All Souls. Vespers St h

NEAVES, Charles (Lord Neaves)
(1800-1876)

Mutton old and claret good were Caledonia’s
forte,

Before the Southron taxed her drmk and
poisoned her with port

Beef and Potatoes.

I’m very fond of water

;

It ever must dehght
Each mother’s son and daughter.
When qualified aright

I’m very fond of Water {June, 1861).

No customer brings so much gnst to the mill
As the wealthy old woman who makes her
own Will The Jolly Testator.

So I wonder a woman, the Mistress of Hearts,
Should descend to aspire to be Master of Arts

,

A Mmistermg Angel m woman we see,

And an angel need covet no other De^ee
O why should a Woman not get a Degree.

NEWBOLT, Sir Henry (1862-1938)

To set the Cause above renown.
To love the game beyond the prize.

To honour, while you strike him down.
The foe that comes with fearless eyes.

To count the life of battle good,
And dear the land that gave you birth

;

And dearer yet the brotherhood
That bmds the brave of all the earth

The Island Race (1898) Chfton Chapel

• Pure water is the best of gifts that man to man
can bnng,

But who am I that I should have the best of anythmg
Let prmces revel at the pump, let peers with ponds
make free

,

Brandy or wme or even beer is good enough forme
Anon Attributed to the Hon G W E Russell and

also to Lord Neaves, but not published in his “ Songs
and Verses*’ where the quatrain above quoted
appears On the authority of a daughter of Lord
Neaves if is stated that he immelf disclaimed author-

ship of the Urns, ** Pure water,” etc {N and Q ,

March, 1925)*

2586
The work of the world must still be done.
And minds are many though truth be one

The Echtt,

Lives obscurely great. Minora sidera

Princes of courtesy, merciful, proud and
strong Craven

But the Gordons know what the Gordons dare,

When they hear the pipers playing
The Gay Gordons

And the flags were aU a-flutter, and the bells

were all a-chime. San Stephano

For braggmg-time was over, and fightmg-time
was come Hawke

Admirals all, for England’s sake.

Honour be yours and fame ’ Admircds All

For me, there’s nought I would not leave
For the good Devon land Laudabunt ahu

Bom to fail,

A name without an echo
The Non-Combatant

The Captains said • “ When the strong com-
mand.

Obedience is best ”

A Ballad of John Nicholson

A bumpmg pitch, and a blmdmg light.

An hour to play, and the last man m
Vites Lampada

The voice of the schoolboy rallies the ranks
“ Play up, play up ’ and play the game •

”

16.

Drake he’s m his hammock till the great
Armadas come

(Capten, art tha sleepm’ there below ’)

Drake's Drum

Where the old trade’s plym’, an* the old flag

flyin’

They shall find him ’ware and wakm’, as
they found him long ago J6.

And bitter memory cursed with idle rage
The greed that coveted gold above renown,
The feeble hearts that feared their heritage.
The hands that cast the sea-kmg’s sceptre

down,
And left to ahen brows their famed ancestral
crown Veevictis

England, on thy knees to-mght.
Pray that God defend the Eight The Vigil,

Down thy valleys, Ireland, Ireland,
Still thy spirit wanders mad

,

All too late they love that wronged thee,
Ireland, Ireland, green and sad

Ireland I Ireland.

For the Island’s sons the word still runs,
“ The Kmg, and the Kmg’s Highway ”

The King’s Highway (Aug , 1914)

He’s sailed m a hundred builds o’ boat,
He’s fought in a thousand kmds o’ coat.
He’s the semor flag of all that float.

And his name’s Admiral Death
Admiral Death.
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NEWMAN, Ernest (b 1868)

My own objection to the prima donna is

that, as a rule, she represents merely tone
and techmque without intelligence

A Musical Motley.

It is difficult to realize that there was a
time when the waltz was not, just as there
was a time when tobacco, so far as Europe
was concerned, was not But that is simply
a testimony to the worth of the waltz

,

Nature tried her ’prentice hand on many
charming thmgs—women, wine, tobacco, birds

and flowers—and then she made the wdtz
Ib

NEWMAN, Cardinal John Henry
{1801-1890)

Lead, kmdly light, amid the encirclmg gloom.
Lead thou me on ’

The mght is dark, and I am far from home

—

Lead thou me on

'

The Pillar of Cloud.

—

Wntten at Sea,
June 16, 1833»

And with the mom those angel faces smile
Which I have loved long smce, and lost awhile.

lb

Who never art so near to cnme and shame,
As when thou hast achieved some deed of

name. The Dream of Gerontius.

Time hath a tammg hand. Persecution.

Faith’s meanest deed more favour bears.
Where hearts and wills axe weighed,

Than brightest transports, choicest prayers,
Which bloom their hour and fade

*

Flowers without frutt.

May He support us all the day long, tiU the
shades lengthen, and the evemng comes, and
the busy world is hushed, and the fever of life

IS over, and our work is done • Then m His
mercy may He give us a safe lodgmg, and a
holy rest, and peace at the last

Sermon (1843). Wisdom and Innocence.

From the age of fifteen, dogma has been
the fundamental prmciple of my rehgion
I know of no other rehgion ; I cannot enter
mto the idea of any other sort of rehgion

,

rehgion, as a mere sentiment, is to me a dream
and a mockery

Apologia pro Vita Sua (1864) Ch. 2.

NEWTON, Sir Isaac (1642-1727)
I seem to have been only like a boy playmg

on the seashore and divertmg myself m now
and then finding a smoother pebble, or a
prettier shell, than ordmary, whilst the great
ocean of truth lay all undiscovered before me

Statement by Sir Isaac Newton t
Brewster's Memoirs Vol. 2, ch 27.

• Also expressed thus by Newman in prose
** One secret act of self-demal, one sacnflce of in-

clination to duty, is worth all the mere good thoughts,
warm feelings, passionate prayers,m which idle people
indulge themselves”

t See Milton ” As children gathering pebbles <»i

Ihe shore,” p a43a

»59»
If I have done the public any service, it is

due to patient thought
Remark to Dr. Bentley.

NEWTON, John, D.D. (1725-1807)

How sweet the name of Jesus sounds
In a believer’s ear '

It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds
And drives away his fear

The Name of Jesus.

NICHOLS, J. B. B. (20th Century)
I have no longmg for things great and fair.

Beauty and strength and grace of word or

deed

,

For all sweet thmgs my soul has ceased to

care

;

Infimte pity—that is all its need
During Music.

NOEL, Thos. (1799-1861)

Rattle his bones over the stones,

He’s only a pauper whom nobody owns
The Pauper*s Drive.

Rocked m the cradle of the deep Song.

NORMANBY, Marquis of {see Phipps)

NORRIS, Rev. John (1657-1711)^

How fading are the joys we dote upon

!

Like apparitions seen and gone •

But those which soonest take their flight

Are the most exquisite and strong

,

Like angels* visits, short and bright

,

Mortality’s too weak to bear them long *

The Parting (1687) St 4.

Angels, as ’tis but seldom they appear.

So neither do they make long stay,

Th^y do but visit, and away
To the Memory of my dear Niece. St 10.

Our discontent is from comparison
Were better states unseen, each man would

like his own. The Consolation. St 2

Readmg without thmkmg may mdeed make
a rich common-place, but ’twill never make a
clear head.

Of the Advantages of Thinking,

NORTON, Caroline Elizabeth Sarah,
afterwards Lady Maxwell (n^e
Sheridan) (1808-1877)

I am hstenmg for the voices

Which I heard m days of old
The Lonely Harp.

Love not, love not, ye hapless sons of clay I

Sorrows of Rosalie (1829).

NOYES, Alfred (b. 1880)

The moon is up, the stars are bright.

The wmd is fresh and free

We’re out to seek for gold to mght
Across the silver sea.

The world was growing grey and old

;

Break out the sails again ’

We’re out to seek a Realm of Gold
Beyond the Spanish Mam

Drake. The Moon is Up,

• C/. Campbell, p. fob.
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Oh, grown-ups cannot understand,
And grown-ups never will.

How short the way to fairyland
Across the purple hill

They smile their smile is very bland

;

Their eyes are wise and chill

,

And yet—at just a child’s command

—

The world’s an Eden still

Forest of Wild Thyme.
The First Discovery

NUGENT, Robert Graggs, Earl Nu-
gent (1702-1788)

Whoever would be pleased and please.

Must do what others do with ease
Epistle to a Lady

Safer with multitudes to stray,
Than tread alone a fairer way
To mmgle with the erxmg throng.
Than boldly speak ten millions wrong Ih,

Remote from liberty and truth ,

By fortune’s crime, my early youth
Drank error’s poisoned sprmgs

Ode to Wm Pulteney * St 1

Though Cato lived, though Txilly spoke.
Though Brutus dealt the godlike stroke.

Yet perished fated Rome St, 7,

OCCLEVE {see Hoccleve)

O’HARA, Kane {i7i4?-i782)

Pray, goody, please to moderate the rancour
of your tongue.

Why flash those sparks of fury from your
eyes ’

Remember, when the judgment’s weak the
prejudice is strong Midas (1773 ’) 4,

O’KEEFFE, John (1747-1833)
He dying bequeathed to his son a good name.
Which unsullied descended to me

The Farmer. Opera, Act i.

How happy’s the soldier who hves on his pay,
And spends half-a-crown out of sixpence a
day ’ The Poor Soldier.

OLDHAM, John (1653-1683)
I wear my Pen as others do their Sword.
To each afironting sot I meet, the word
Is Satisfaction straight to thrusts I go.
And pointed satire runs him through and

through Satire upon a Printer. I 35

Whate’er my fate is, ’tis my fate to write
A Letter from the Country to a

Friend in Town.

Praise, the fine diet which w<»’re apt to love.
If given to excess, does hurtful prove Jb,

Fixed as a habit or some darling sm Ib,

Lord of myself, accountable to none.
But to my conscience, and my Gk)d alone

A Satire addressed to a Friend.

Refpmng to the poet’s renunciation of Roman

960b
On Butler who can think without just rage,
The glory, and the scandal of the age ’

A Satire : Spenser dissuading the Author.
I 175

The wretch, at summing up his misspent days,
Found nothing left, but poverty and praise

/ 182

And all your fortune hes beneath your hat
A Satire addressed to a Friend about to

leave the University,

As if thou hadst unlearned the power to hate
To the Memory of Charles Morwent. St 15

Thy sweet obligingness could supple hate,
And out of it. Its contrary create. St 17,

Racks, gibbets, halters were their arguments
Satires upon the Jesuits.

No 1 Garnetts Ghost

A wound, though cured, yet leaves behmd a
scar No 3 LoyoWs Will

Curse on that man whom* busmess first

designed,
And by ’t enthralled a freeborn lover’s mmd

Complaining of Absence.

This the just right of poets ever was.
And will be still, to com what words they

please
Horace's Art of Poetry ; Imitated.

Music’s the cordial of a troubled breast,
The softest remedy that grief can find

,

The gentle spell that charms our care to rest
And calms the ruffled passions of the mind

Music does all our joys refine,

And gives the relish to our wme.
An Ode on St. Cecilia's Day.

Good sense must be the certain standard still

To all that will pretend to writing well Ib

Lights by mere chance upon some happy
thought Ib

For there’s no second-rate m poetry. Ib

OLDYS, Wilham (1696-1761)
Make the most of life you may

—

Life IS short and wears away
Song. Busy, curious, thirsty fly,

.
Busy, curious, thirsty fly.

Drink with me, and drink as I, Ib,

OLIPHANT, Caroline {see Baroness
Nairne)

O’NEILL, Moira (20th Century)
Ah, no use o’ talkin’ ! Sure a woman’s bom

to wed,
An’ not go wastm’ all her life by waitin’ till

she’s dead

!

Haven’t we the men to mind that couldn’t,
for the lives o’ them,

Keep their right end uppermost, only for the
wives o’ them ?

More Songs of the Glens of Antrim (1922).

• Possibly a mispnnt for *' who '*
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OPIE, Amelia (n6e Alderson) (1769-
1853)

But oh ’ if grief thy steps attend,
If want, if siclaiess be thy lot,

And thou require a soothing friend,
Forget me not, forget me not •

Go, Youth beloved. Lmes in “ Edinburgh
RevieWf** i 16,

OSGOOD, Frances Sargent (n6e
Locke) (1811-1850)

Little drops of water, little grams of sand,
Make the mighty ocean and the pleasant land.
Thus the little minutes, humble though they

be.
Make the mighty ages of eternity

Little Things (c 1846),

Little deeds of kmdness, little words of love.
Make our earth an Eden like the Heaven

above. Ib,

OTWAY, Thomas (1652-1685)
Justice is lame as well as blmd, amongst us

Venice Preserved (1662) i.

Wronged me ’ m the mcest pomt—
The honour of my house Ib

Honest men
Are the soft easy cushions on which knaves
Repose and fatten Ib,

O woman, lovely woman, nature made thee
To temper man , we had been brutes without

you,
Angels are pamted fair to look like you Ib.

Dear as the vital warmth that feeds my life

Ib

A brave revenge
Ne’er comes too late m 1.

Big with the fate of Rome • Ib.

Suspicion’s but at best a coward’s virtue Ib,

Trust not a man , we are by nature false,

Dissembling, subtle, cruel, and mconstaut

,

When a man talks of love, with caution hear
hiTn

,

But if he swears, he’ll certainly deceive thee.
The Orphan (1681) Ib,, u 1,

What mighty ills have not been done by
woman ’

Who was’t betrayed the Capitol ’ A woman I

Who lost Mark Antony the world ? A
woman I

Who was the cause of a long ten years* war,
And laid at last old Troy m ashes ’ Woman

!

Destructive, damnable, deceitful woman ^

Ib„ Hi 1,

Long she fiounshed.

Grew sweet to sense, and lovely to the eye

;

Till at the last a cruel spoiler came,
Cropt this fair rose, and ruled all its sweetness.

Then cast it like a loathsome weed away
Ih , iv 2,

• See Addison .
“ Big with tixe fate of Cato and of

Rome” (pv la).

26x6
Polydore Let us embrace, and from this very
moment

Vow an eternal misery together
Mommia And wilt thou be a very faithful

wretch,
Never grow fond of cheerful peace agam ?

Wilt thou with me study to be unhappy,
And find out ways how to mcrease amction ^

Ib , iV, 2 [Found in original printed
edition, but omitted in later versions )

Mercy’s mdeed the attribute of heaven
Windsor Castle.

For who’s a prmce or beggar m the grave ?

Ih

Children blessmgs seem, but torments are

,

When young, our folly, and when old, our fear.

Don Carlos.

OVERBURY, Sir Thomas (1581-16x3)
Each woman is a brief of womankmd.

A Wife {pub 1614).

Oh, rather let me love than be m love. Ih

Thmgs were first made, then words Ib

In part to blame is she
Which hath without consent been only tned

,

He comes too near that comes to be denied *

St 36

In the way of love and glory
Each tongue best tells his own story

Of the Choice of a Wife.

Let others write for glory or reward ,

Truth IS well paid when she is sung and heard.
Elegy on Lorn Effingham Ad jin

His discourse sounds big, but means nothing
Characters. An Affectaie Traveller

He disdameth all thmgs above his reach,
and preterreth all countries before his own

Ih

She makes her hand hard with labour,
and her heart soft with pity and when
wmter evemngs fall early (sittmg at her
merry wheel), she smgs a defiance to the
giddy wheel of fortune t and fears no
manner of ill because she means none

A Fair and Happy Milkmaid,

OXENHAM, John (pseud of W. A.
Dunkerley) (1860-1941)

He died the noblest death a man may die,

Fightmg for God and Right and Liberty

,

And sudi a death is Immortality
War Poem (1916)

PAINE, Robert Treat (X773-181Z)

And ne’er shall the sons of Columbia be slaves,

WMe the earth bears a plant, or the sea rolls

its waves Adams and Liberty (1798)

Quoted by Lady M W. Montagu in The Resolve

See p a49«
t The lines by Richard Gifford (p 154^),

“ Verse
sweetens toil,” etc., seem to have been suggested by
this passage
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PAINE, Thomas (1737-1809)
These are the times that try men’s souls

The American Crisis.

The sublime and the ridiculous are so often
so nearly related that it is difficult to class

them separately One step above the sublime
makes the ridiculous, and one step above the
ridiculous makes the sublime again

Age of Reason (1793) ^ {note)

PALEY, Archdeacon William (1743-
1805)
Who can refute a sneer ’

Moral Philosophy (1785)
Vol 2f book 5, ch 5

PALGRAVE, Francis Turner (1824-
1897)

To his own self not always just,

Bound in the bonds that all men share,—
Confess the failings as we must.
The lion’s mark is always there

!

Nor any song so pure, so great.
Since his, who closed the sightless eyes.
Our Homer of the war in Heaven,
To wake m his own Paradise

William Wordsworth.

PALMERSTON, Viscount, Henry
John Temple (1784-1865)
What IS merit ^ The opimon one man

entertains of another
Speeches. {Quoted by Carlyle %n “ Shooting

Niagara ”)

You may call it an accidental and fortmtous
concourse of atoms 1857

PARKER, Edward Hazen,M.D. (1823-
1896)

Life’s race well run.
Life’s work well done,
Life’s victory won,*

Now cometh rest
On the Death ot a Friend. {Published in

“ New York Observer;^ May IS, 1880
)

PARKER, Martin (d 1656 ?)

Ye gentlemen of England
Who live at home at ease.

Ah, little do you thmk upon
The dangers of the seas ’

Ye Gentlemen of England.

Then we ride, as the tide,

When the stormy wmds do blow Ib,

* These lines were inscribed on President Garfield’s
tomb The last hnes are often given

“ Life’s crown well won,
Then comes rest

**

It IS also claimed in the Life of John Mills, a Man-
chester banker—From Ttnder-Box to the Larger Light
(1899)—this book bemg by his wife, that John Mills

wTote a verse in 1877, intended as an epitaph on his
brother, as follows

** His work well done,
His race well run,
His crown well won.

Here let him rest**

2625
PARNELL, Thomas (1679-1718)
Remote from man, with God he passed hia

days.
Prayer all his business, all his pleasure praise.

The Hermit.

And all that’s madly wild or oddly gay.
We call it only pretty Fanny’s way

Elegy to an old Beauty.

What axe the fields, or flowers, or all I see ?

Ah I tasteless all, if not enjoyed with thee
Eclogues. Health

PATER, Walter Horatio (1839-1894)
They are not truly happy of whose happi-

ness other folk are unaware
Marius the Epicurean (1881-1884). Ch 5,

At all seasons worship the gods Ch 18

Gnef is more evil than any other spirit of

evil and is most dreadful to the servants of

God, and beyond all spirits destroyeth man
Ch 22.

Put on therefore gladness that hath always
favour before God Ib.

In the matter of pleasantness she [Truth]
IS far surpassed by Falsehood and False-

hood has the pleasanter countenance Ch 24.

Be not so lengthy m preparmg the banquet,
lest you die of hunger Ib

PATMORE, Coventry Kersey Dighton
(1823-1896)

Grant me the power of saymg thmgs
Too simple and too sweet for words
The Angel in the House. Book 1, canto 1

{Prelude 1

)

(1853 )

Her pleasure m her power to charm
Book 1, canto 12. {The Abdication, 4)

Beauty’s ehxir vitae, praise.

Book 2 Prologue (1854).

The eye wffiich magnifies her charms
Is microscopic for defect

Book 2, canto 11 {The Wedding, 3
) (1856 )

Who IS the happy husband ^ He
Who scannmg his unwedded life

Thanks Heaven, with a conscience free,

’Twas faithful to his future wife

The buried bulb does know
The signals of the year.

And hails far summer with his lifted spear
Florilegium Amantis. Winter

PAYNE, John (U.S.A.)
Do what you can, bemg what you are

;

Shine like a glow-worm if you cannot he a
star

,

Work like a pulley if you cannot he a ciane

,

Be a wheel-greaser if you cannot drive a
tram

PAYNE, John Howard (1792-1852)
Mid pleasures and palaces though we may
roam,

Be it never so humble, there’s no place hke
home.

Clari, or the Maid of Milan (1823).
{Opera ) Song, “ Home, Sweet Home /

*•
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PEACOCK, Thos. Love (1785-1866)
The mountain sheep are sweeter,
But the valley sheep are fatter

,

We therefore deemed it meeter
To carry off the latter

The Misfortunes of Elphin (1829)
Ch 11 War Song of D^nas Vawr

His wine and beasts supplied our feasts,

And his overthrow our chorus Ib

Not drunk as he who from the floor

Can rise alone, and still drink more.
But drunk as he who prostrate hes
Without the power to drmk or rise Ib

It was a dictum of Person, that “ Life is

too short to learn German ’*
, meanmg, I

apprehend, not that it is too difficult to be
acquired within the ordinary space of life,

but that there is nothing in it to compensate
for the portion of life bestowed on its acquire-
ment Gryll Grange. Ch 3

For Nature had but little clay
Like that of which she moulded him

Headlong Hall. Ch 5 (Song)

There are two reasons for dnnkmg one
IS, when you are thirsty, to cure it

,
the other,

when you are not thirsty, to prevent it

Prevention is better than cure [Mr Port-

pipe] Melincourt. Ch 16

»

That canker at the heart of national
prosperity, the imaginary riches of paper
credit Ib

, ch. 26.

Respectable means rich, and decent means
poor I should die if I heard my family called

decent [Lady Clannda ]

Crotchet Castle. Ch 3

1 [Mr Skionar] never failed to convmce an
audience that the best thing they could do
was to go away Ib

,
ch 18

PEELE, George (c 1558 ?-i597 ?)

My merry, merry, merry roundelay
Concludes with Cupid’s Curse,

They that do change old love for new,
Pray gods they change for worse
The Arraignment of Paris (c 1681) i 2

His golden locks time hath to silver turned
,

O time too swift ! O swiftness never
ceasmg I

His youth ’gainst time and age hath ever
spumed

But spurned m vain
;
youth waneth by en-

creasmg
Beauty, strength, youth, are flowers but fading

seen
Duty, faith, love, are roots, and ever green

Polyhymnia (1590),
** Sonnet” ad jinem *

* Another version is pubhshed m Segar’s Honor*
Military and Cvinll {x6o2 )

—

** My golden locks Time hath to silver turned

,

(O Time too swift, and swiftness never ceasing »)

My youth ’gamst age, and age 'gainst youth hath
spumd,

But spumd in vaine ,
youth waineth by encreasmg

Beauty, strength, and youth flowers fading beene

,

Duety, faith, and love, arc rootes and ever greene
”

2635
Be not afraid of every stranger

,

Start not aside at every danger

,

Things that seem are not the same

;

Blow a blast at every flame
Old Wives’ Tale.

PENN, William (1644-1718)

He [Christ] loved and chose to frequent
Mountains, Gardens, Sea-sides They are

reqmsite to the growth of piety
,

and I

reverence the virtue that feels and uses it,

wishing there were more of it m the world
No Cross, No Crown {1668)

Part If ch 5f 14

We cannot esteem Bows, Titles, and pull-

ing off of Hats to be real Honour, because
such customs have been prohibited by God,
his Son and Servants m days past

Part 1, ch 9, 28

Six feet of earth bounds his [the proud
man’s] big thoughts ,

and his person, that
was too good for any place, must at last

lodge withm the strait limits of so little and
so dark a cave Part 1, ch 12^ 10

If Sm brought the first coat, poor Adam’s
offsprmg have little reason to be proud or

curious m their clothes. Part I, ch. 14^ 4.

The best Recreation is to do good
Part If ch Uf $.

But of all these wretched mventions [le
** foohsh divertisements ”], the Play-houses,

like so many hellish Senunaries, do most per-

mciously conduce to these sad and miserable

ends ,
where httle besides frothy, wanton, if

not directly obscene and profane humours,
are represented, which are of notorious ill

consequence upon the mmds of most, especi-

ally the youth that frequent them
Part If ch. Uf 8

No Cross, no Crown
,
no Temperance, no

Happmess
,

no Virtue, no Reward , no
Mortification, no Glorification *

Part 2f ch 22f The Conclusion

It IS a reproach to Rehgion and Govern-
ment to suffer so much Poverty and Excess

Reflexions and Maxims (1693)
Part If No 62.

Excess m Apparel is another costly folly

The very Tnmmmg of the vam World would
clothe all the naked one. Ib , No 73

Men are generally more careful of the Breed
of their Horses and Dogs than of their Children

Ib f No 86

There are some men like Dictionaries, to

be looked mto upon occasion ,
but have no

Connection and are httle entertaining
Ib

f
No 165

Less Judgment than Wit is more Sail than
Ballast Ib

,
No. 171.

It were endless to dispute upon every thmg
that IS disputable Ib

,
No 184.

* See Quarles “ He that had no cross deserves no
crown ”

, also Proverb, “No house without a mouse

,

no throne without a tlmm “
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The Country Life is to be preferred, for

there we see the works of God, but m Cities

little else but the works of men
Ih , No 220

Patience and Diligence, like Faith, remove
mountains Ih , No 234

Have a care of that base evil, Detraction.

It IS the fruit of Envy, as that is of Pnde
Ib , No 267

Dislike what deserves it, but never hate
Ib , No 269

Nothing needs a tack but a tack
Ib,No 276

He that wiU not hear cannot judge
Ib,No 286

Let the people thmk they govern and they
will be governed Ib

,
No 337

Delays have often been more mjunous than
direct mjustice Ib , No 390

The humble, meek, merciful, just, pious and
devout souls are everywhere of One Religion

;

and when Death has taken off the mask, they
will know one another, though the diverse

liveries they wear here make them strangers *

Ib , No 519

Some folk thmk they may scold, rail, hate,

rob and loll too, so it be but for God’s sake
Ib

, No 538,

It is by some thought the character of an
Able Man to be dark, and not understood
But I am sure it is not fair play

Part 2, No 14.

Secrecy is one thing; False Lights are
another Ib , No 16

Some men do as much begrudge others a
good name as they want one themselves,
and perhaps that is the reason of it

Ib , No. 81.

We are apt to love praise but not to deserve
it Ib,No 103

It IS safer to learn than to teach.
Ib,No 118.

But this I will say for the good Providence
of God, that of all the many places I have
seen m the world, I remember not one better

seated , so that it seems to me to have been
appomted for a town, whether we regard the
rivers , or the convemency of the coves,

docks, sprmgs, the loftmess and soundness
of the land , and the air, held by the people
of these parts to be very good. (0/ Phila-

delphia )

General Descriptiloit ol PennsUvanla (1683).

PEPYS, Samuel (1633-1703)

Strange the difference of men’s talk

!

Diary. 1660

A lazy, poor sermon Ib

• We are all of the same rehgion without knowing it

^Voltaire Sermon by ** Jonas Rossette ”
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There was one also for me from Mr Black-

bume
,
who with his own hand superscribes

it to S P
, Esq

,
of which God knows I was

not a little proud March 25, 1660

It comes now into my mind to observe
that I am sensible, that I have been a little

too free to make mirth with the immster of
our ship, he bemg a very sober and upright
man April 11, 1660

Gallantly great June 9, 1660

A silk suit which cost me much money,
and I pray God to make me able to pay for
It July 1, 1660

Mr Butler was now all full of his high
discourse in praise of Ireland . . . But so
many lies I never heard m praise of anything
as he told of Ireland July 28, 1660

I went out to Charmg Cross to see Major-
General Harrison hanged, drawn, and quar-
tered

,
which was done there, he lookmg as

cheerful as any man could dom that condition.
Oct 13, 1660

If a man should be out and forget his last
sentence . . then his last refuge is to begm
with an Utcunque * Jan 23, 1661.

Indeed it is good, though wronged by my
over great expectations, as all thmgs else are

Jan 31, 1661.

Very merry, and the best fritters that ever
I ate m my life Feb 26, 1661 [Shrove Tues

)

A good, honest, and painfull sermon
March 17, 1661.

But good God ! what an age is this and
what a world is this ' that a man cannot
live without playmg the knave and dis-

simulation. Sept 1, 1661.

All our talk about the great happiness
that my Lady Wright says there is in bemg
m the fashion, and in variety of fashions, m
scorn of others that are not so, as citizens*

wives and coimtry gentlewomen
Dec 3, 1661.

But methought it lessened my esteem of
a kmg, that he should not be able to com-
mand the ram July 19, 1662

I see it IS impossible for the King to have
thmgs done as cheap as other men

July 21, 1662

God preserve us ! for all these thmgs bode
very ill Aug 31, 1662.

But Lord • to see the absurd nature of
Englishmen, that cannot forbear laughing
and jeering at everythmg that looks strange.

Nov 28, 1662

Good and much company, and a good
dinner, most of their discourse was about
huntmg, m a dialect I understand very little.

Nov. 22, 1663.

• Utcunque *« howsoever.
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While we were talking came by several
oor creatures, carried by, by constables, for
eing at a conventicle I would to God

they would either conform, or be more wise,
and not be catched Aug 7, 1664

Pretty, witty Nell [Nell Gwyrnie ]

April 5, 1665

But Lord ’ what a sad time it is to see no
boats upon the River

, and grass grows all

up and down Whitehall Court
Sept 20, 1665

WTiether the fellow do this out of kinrlnfigta

or knavery, I cannot tell , but it is pretty to
observe Oct 7, 1665

Strange to see how a good dinner and
feastmg reconciles everybody Nov, 9, 1665

Strange to say what dehght we manned
people have to see these poor fools decoyed
into our condition Dec 26, 1665

And mighty proud I am (and ought to be
thankful to God Almighty) that I am able
to have a spare bed for my friends

Aug 8, 1668

But, Lord * to see what success do, whether
with or without reason, and makmg a man
seem wise Aug 16, 1666.

I bless God I do find that I am worth more
than ever I yet was, which is £6,200, for
which the Holy Name of God be praised

Oct. 31, 1666

I observe something of ill-nature m myself,
more than should be. Dec 20, 1667.

But it is pretty to see what money will do.
March 21, 1667.

What he [Charles II] said was mighty weak
Sept 4, 1667

And here do I see what creatures widows
are m weepm^ for their husbands and then
presently leaving off , but I cannot wonder
at It, the cares of the world taking place of
all other passions Oct 17, 1667

A very good and seraphic kmd of a sermon,
too good for an ordinary congregation

May 24, 1668 {Of a sermon by
“ Jervas Fullword ”)

A good dinner, and company that pleased
me mightily, bemg all emment men in their
way July 19, 1668

PERCIVAL, James Gates (1795-
1856)

The world is full of poetry—the air
Is livmg with Its spirit

, and the waves
Dance to the music of its melodies

Prevalence of Poetry.

PERCY, Thomas, Bishop of Dromore
(1729-1811)

It was a friar of orders grey
Walked forth to tell his beads
The Friar of Orders Grey. {Old BaUad.)
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Weep no more, lady, weep no more,
Thy sorrow is in vam

,

For violets plucked the sweetest showers
Will ne*er make grow again Ib

PHELPS, Edward John, (U.S.A.)
(1822-1900)
The man who makes no mistakes does not

usually make anythmg * Speech.
Mansion House, London, Jan 24, 1889

It used to be an applauded pohtical maxim,
“ Measures, not men **

I venture to de-
nounce the soundness of this maxim and to
propose ** Men, not measures ” Better
a hundred times an honest admimstration
of an erroneous policy than a corrupt ad-
mimstration of a good one

New York Chamber of Commerce Dinner,
Nov 19, 1889

PHILIPS, Ambrose (1675 ?-i749)

Studious of ease and fond of humble things
From Holland.

Softly speak and sweetly smile
Fragment of Sappho

The flowers anew returmng seasons brmg,
But beauty faded has no second sprmg

Pastoral. 1.

PHILIPS, John (1676-1708)

Rejoice, O Albion * severed from the world.
By Nature^s wise indulgence

Cider (1708) Book 2

Happy the man, who, void of cares and strife,

In silken or in leathern purse retains

A Splendid Shilling

The Splendid Shilling (1701).

My galhgaskins, that have long withstood
The wmter’s fury, and encroachmg frosts,

By time subdued (what will not time subdue ?)

An homd chasm disclosed. Ib.

PHILLIPS, Stephen (1868-1915)

How good it is to hve, even at the worst

!

Christ in Hades (1896) I 103,

The red-gold cataract of her streanung hair
Herod (1900). Act i

1 am deaf with praises, and all dazed with
flowers lb

It is the fault of dreamers to fear fate. Ib,

Might there not be
Some power m gentleness we dream not of ?

Ib

Who stabs at this my heart, stabs at a kmg-
dom

,

These vems are nvers, and these arteries

Are very roads , this body is your country
Ib , Act a

* " The greatest general is he who makes the fewest
mistakes.”—Saying attributed to Napoleon See alsc

S. Smiles ** we leazn wisdom from failure,” etc.
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They who grasp the world.
The Kingdom, and the power, and the glory.
Must pay with deepest misery of spirit,

Atonmg unto God for a brief bnghtness
Aci m.

As rich and purposeless as is the rose,
Thy simple doom is to be beautiful

Marpessa. I 51

Beautiful Fauth, surrendermg unto Time
I 62

What IS the love of men that women seek it ’

I 74.

We cannot choose
,
our faces madden men

Paolo and Francesca (1900) n 1

Smg, minstrel, smg us now a tender son^
Of meetmg and parting, with the moon in it

Ulysses (1902) Act % 1

What were revel without wme
What were wme without a song ? tw 2

A man not old, but mellow, like good wine
Ib.

The constable with gesture bland
Conductmg the orchestral Strand

The Wife.

O for a living man to lead !

That will not babble when we bleed

;

O for the silent doer of the deed f

One that is happy m his height,
And one that m a nation’s mght
Hath sohtary certitude of light A Man.

PHILLPOTTS, Eden (h. 1862)
You thought to grasp the world, but you

shall keep
Its curses only, crowned upon your brow.
You that have fouled the purple, broke

your vow.
And sowed the wmd of death, the whirlwmd

you shall reap
Unto this Last {pub Sept 9, 1914).

A sudden wakm*, a sudden weepm*

,

A li’l suckin’, a li’l sleepin’

,

A cheel’s full joys an’ a cheel’s short sorrows,
Wi’ a power o’ faith m gert tomorrows

Man's Days. The Gaffer*s Song

The umverse is full of magical thmgs,
patiently waitmg for our wits to grow sharper.

A Shadow Passes.

WTien the dust of the workshop is still.

The dust of the workman at rest.

May some generous heart find a will

To seek and to treasure his best
When the dust of the workshop is still.

Spnng counts no seed and gleans no
treasure . Summer kisses her tired eyes,
and takes her crown and sceptre

Girl and the Fann.
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PHIPPS, Constantine Henry, Marquis

of Normanby (1797-1863)

Property has its duties as well as its rights *

Letter, when Viceroy of Ireland.

PINDAR, Peter {see Wolcot)

PINERO, Sir Arthur Wing (1855-
1934)

What beautiful frmt I I love fnnt, when
It is expensive {Paula

)

The Second Mrs. Tanqueray (1893) Act %

All jealous women are mad (Drummle )

Act u
If there were many more like her [Mrs Pan-

mure], the stock of halos would give out
Preserving Mr Panmure. Act ^

I’m two-and-thirty, and I missed my tip

m town
,

and, such as he is, he’s my prize-

packet {Dulcte) Act

Married men are viler than bachelors
{Mrs Hebbletkwaite

)
Ib

Stulkeley There is only one thmg to be done
Woodhouse What’s that ’

Stulkeley To wait and see
Woodhouse Wait and see *

Stulkeley Wait and see what happens
Act m

I was one of the tempted, and not one of
the strong The Profligate (1887). Act ut

In times of tribulation, suspense, affliction,

we ought mdeed, m seekmg deliverance, to
try everything—even prayer {Rev Stephen
Glyn ) The Freaks (1917) Act n

Regret is a woman’s natural food, Mr
Phenyl,—she thrives upon it {Mmme GiU
fillian ) Sweet Lavender (1893) Act %%%

The only rank which elevates a woman is

that which a gentle spirit bestows upon her.
Ib

Pans IS the middle-aged woman’s paradise
The Princess and the Butterfly (1897) Act %

Those who love deeply cannot age.

lb , Act V

PIOZZI, Hester Lynch (Mrs. Thrale— Salusbury) (1741-1821)
The tree of deepest root is found
Least wiUmg still to qmt the ground

,

’Twas therefore said by ancient sages
That love of hfe mcreased with years.

So much that m our later stages.
When pams grow sharp, and sickness rages.

The greatest love of hfe appears
The Three Warnings.

• Ihe letter in which this phrase occurred was,
according to Mr David R Pigot, Master of the
Exchequer in Ireland, and son of Chief Baron Pigot,
“ jointly composed by Wolfe, Drummond, and Chief
Baron Pigot,” and ” none of them was afterwards
able to say who suggested the celebrated phrase”—^McLennan’s Metncnr cf Thos Drummond (1867).
P. 338
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Tis never for their wisdom that one loves
the wisest, or for their wit that one loves the
wittiest , *tis for benevolence and virtue and
honest fondness one loves people

, the other
qualities make one proud of loving them, too

Letter. To Fanny Burney, 17SI,

A physician can sometimes parry the scythe
of death, but has no power over the sand m
the hourglass

Letter. To Fanny Burney, Nov 12, 1781

PITT, Christopher (1699-1748)
To all proportioned terms he must dispense
And make the sound a picture of the sense *

Translation of Vida’s Art of Poetry.

When things are small the terms should still

be so.

For low words please us when the theme is

low Ib

Talks much, and says just nothmg for an hour
Truth and the text he labours to display.

Till both are qmte interpreted away
On the Art of Preaching.

PITT, William, Earl of Chatham
(1708-1778)
The atrocious cnme of bemg a young man
. I shall neither attempt to palhate nor

deny Speeches. House of Commons, 1740

Confidence is a plant of slow growth in an
aged bosom ,

youth is the season of credulity
January 14, 1768

There is somethmg behmd the Throne
greater than the Kmg himself

House of Lords, March 2, 1770,

Where law ends, tyranny begins
January 9, 1770,

We have a Calvimstic creed, a Popish
hturgy, and an Armiman clergy

May 19, 1772,

PITT, Hon. William (1759-1806)

The remark is just—^but then you have not
been under the wand of the magician
In reference to the eloquence of Fox. 1783,

Necessity is the plea for every infringement
of human freedom It is the argument of
tyrants

,
it is the creed of slaves.

Speeches The India Bill, November 18, 1783
England has saved herself by her exertions,

and will, I trust, save Eur^e by her example f
Last Speech, Guildhall, Oct

,
1806

{Stanhopds version )

O my country I how I leave my country • J
Last Words {traditional),

• Cf Pope ** Make the sound an echo of the sense
”

t In 1814 a medal was struck to commemorate the
Treaty of Pans, with an mscnption, ’’ seipsum con-
STANTiA, EUROPAM EXEWPLO ” [Herself by fortitude,

Europe by example] Macaulays version of Pitt’s

last speech gives the words, ** Let us hope that Eng-
land, having saved herself by her energy, may save
Europe by her example ”

t Ox How I love my country.’* Both forms are,

however, declared to be apocryphal.
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PITT, William (1790 ?-i84o)

A strong nor*-wester’s blowmg, Bill,

Hark * don’t ye hear it roar now ?

Lord help ’em, how I pities them
Unhappy folks on shore now

!

The Sailor’s Confession.

PLANCHE, James Robinson (1796-
1880)

Nothmg IS so impudent as Success—unless
It be those she favours

Success {Burletta) (1825)

For music any words are good enough
“ The Birds ” of Aristophanes (1846)

To talk of architecture is a joke.
Till you can build a chimney that won’t
smoke Ib

But Cupid IS a downy cove.
Wot it takes a deal to hinder

;

And if you shuts him out o’ the door,
Vy he valks m at the wmder

The Discreet Princess (1855)

PLUMPTRE, Edward Hayes, Dean of
WeUs (1821-1891)

May Might and Right,
And sovran Zeus, as third, my helpers be

!

Trans of .^schylus. Coephoroe, 240,

Long tames destmy.
But comes to those who pray. Ib

,
462

Fame m excess is but a perilous thmg
Ib

,
Agamemnon, 453

And now will I to home and household hearth
Move on, and first give thanks unto the Gods,
Who led me forth and brought me back again

Ib ,
824

Make not my path offensive to the Gods
By spreadmg it with carpets. Ib , 891,

The mghtmgale, who still with sorrowmg soul.

And “ Itys, Itys ” cry,

Bemoans a life o’er-fiounshmg m ills

Ib ,
1139

POE, Edgar Allan (1809-1849)
In the heavens above

The angels, whispermg to one another,
Can find, amid their burmng terms of love.

None so devotional as that of “ mother ”

To my Mother.

Thy hyacmth har', thy classic face,

Thy naiad airs have brought me home
To the glory that was Greece,
And die grandeur that was Rome

To Helen.

All that we see or seem
Is but a dream withm a dream

A Dream within a Dream.

A dirge for her, the doubly-dead,
In that she died so young. Lenoie.

While I pondered, weak and weaiy,
Over many a quaint and cunous volume of

forgotten lore The Raven (1845) Si, 1,
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Sorrow for the lost Lenore

—

For the rare and radiant maiden, whom the

angels name Lenore

—

Nameless here for evermore
St 2.

Darkness there, and nothing more St 4

Deep into that darkness peermg, long I stood

there, wondering, fearing,

Doubting ,
dreaming dreams no mortal ever

dared to dream before. St o

Tis the wind, and nothing more. Sf 6

“ Prophet ’ ” said I, “ thmg of evil—-prophet

still, if bird or devil

!

By that heaven that bends above us,—^by

that God we both adore ” St 16

“ Take thy beak from out my heart, and take

thy form from off my door 1
**

Quoth the Raven, ** Nevermore.”
St, 17.

Keepmg time, time, time,

In a sort of Rumc rhyme The Bells.

What a world of happiness their harmony
foretells ’

They are neither man nor woman

—

They are neither brute nor human,
They are Ghouls I Ih

POLLOK, Rev. Robert (1798-1827)

Sorrows remembered sweeten present joy
The Course of Time (1827) Book 2, 464

He laid his hand upon ” the Ocean’s mane ” •

And played familiar with his hoary lodes
Book 4, 389

He was a man
Who stole the hvery of the court of Heaven
To serve the Devil in. Book S, 616,

With one hand he put
A penny in the um of poverty,

And with the other took a shilhng out
Book 8, 632

Slander, the foulest whelp of sm
Book 8, 7U.

POMFRET, Rev. John (1667-1702)

We bear it calmly, though a ponderous woe.
And still adore the hand that gives the blow, t

Verses to his Friend. I 45,

For sure no minutes brmg us more content,

Than those m pleasing, useful studies spent
The Choice (1700) I 31

Wme whets the wit, improves its native force.

And gives a pleasant flavour to discourse.
I, 55.

And when committed to the dust I’d have
Few tears, but friendly, dropped mto my

grave, I 164

* Byron, Onlde Harold^ canto 4, 184

t See Dryden, “ Bless the hand,‘* etc., and Pope,
And heks the hand,” p 270b

—POPE
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And who would run, that’s moderately wise,

A certam danger, for a doubtful prize ?

Love triumphant over Reason. I 85,

What’s all the noisy jargon of the schools
But idle nonsense of laborious fools.

Who fetter reason with perplexing rules ^

Reason. I 57,

Custom, the world’s great idol, we adore
I 99,

We hve and learn, but not the wiser grow
I 112.

POOLE, John (1786 ?-x872)

I hope I don’t mtrude, Paul Pry (1825).

POPE, Alexander (1688-1744)

*Tis hard to say if greater want of skill

Appear m writmg or m judgmg ill

Essay on Criticism (1711) I, 1.

Ten censure wrong for one who writes amiss

,

A fool might once himself alone expose.
Now one in verse makes many more m prose
*Tis with our judgments as our watches, none
Go just alike, yet each believes his own I 6,

Let such teach others who themselves excel,

And censure freely who have written well
I 15.

Some are bewildered m the maze of schools,

And some made coxcombs nature meant but
fools I, 26

All fools have still an itchmg to dende,
And fam would be upon the laughing side

33,

One science only will one gemus fit

;

So vast is art, so narrow human wit I, 60,

Each might his several provmce well com-
mand,

Would ^ but stoop to what they understand.
I 66.

Cavil you may, but never criticise, I, 123,

Those oft are stratagems which errors seem,
Nor is it Homer nods, but we that dream

1. 179.

Immortal hens of umversal praise !

Whose honours with mcrease of ages grow.
As streams roll down, enlargmg as they flow ,

Nations unborn your mighty names shall

sound,
And worlds applaud that must not yet be

found. I, 190,

Pnde, the never-failing vice of fools. I, 204,

Trust not yourself
,
but your defects to know,

Make use of every friend—and every foe
A little learning is a dangerous thmg

,

Drink deep, or taste not the Pienan sprmg
There shallow draughts mtoxicate the bram.
And dnnkmg largely sobers us agam I 213,

Hills peep o’er hills, and Alps on Alps arise.

1. 232,
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Whoever thinks a faultless piece to see,
Thinks what ne’er was, nor is, nor e’er shall be
In every work regard the writer’s end,
Since none can compass more than they
mtend

,

And if the means be just, the conduct true.
Applause, m spite of trivial faults, is due

, I 253

True wit is nature to advantage dressed.
What oft was thought, but ne’er so well

expressed * I 297

Words are like leaves , and where they most
abound.

Much frmt of sense beneath is rarely found
I 309

Such laboured nothings, m so strange a style.

Amaze the unleam’d, and make the learned
smile I 327

In words, as fashions, the same rule will hold ;

Alike fantastic, if too new, or old
Be not the first by whom the new are tried.

Nor yet the last to lay the old aside I 333

Some to church repair.

Not for the doctnne, but the music there
I 342

And ten low words oft creep m one dull line

I 347

Where’er you find “ the western cooling
breeze,”

In the next hne, it
**
whispers through the

trees
”

If crystal streams “with pleasmg murmurs
creep,”

The reader’s threatened (not m vain) with
“ sleep

”

Then at the last and only couplet fraught
With some umneamng thing they call a

thought,
A needless Alexandnne ends the song,
That hke a wounded snake, drags its slow

length along. I 350

True ease m wntmg comes from art, not
chance,

As those move easiest who have learned to

dance
Tis not enough no harshness gives offence,

The sound must seem an echo to the sense
Soft IS the strain when zephyr gently blows.
And the smooth stream m smoother numbers

fiows

,

But when loud surges lash the soundmg shore,

The hoarse, rough verse should like the torrent
roar

When Ajax strives some rock’s vast weight
to throw,

The Ime too labours, and the words move
slow

,

Not so when swift Camilla scours the plain,

Fhes o’er the unbending corn, and skims along
*^he mam Z. 302

Avoid extremes ; and shun the fault of such
Who still are pleased too httle or too much

* Paraphrased by Johnson in his Life of Cowley
Wit IS that which has been often thought, but was

never before so well expressed.”
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At every trifle scorn to take offence

,

That always shows great pride, or little sense
I 384

For fools admire, but men of sense approve
I 391

Regard not then if wit be old or new,
But blame the false, and value still the true

I 406

But let a lord once own the happy Imes,
How the art brightens • how the style re^es !

Before his sacred name flies every fault.

And each exalted stanza teems with thought

!

I 419

Some praise at morning what they blame at
mght,

But always think the last opimon right

I 431

And still to-morrow’s wiser than to-day
We think our fathers fools, so wise we grow

,

Our wiser sons, no doubt, will thmk us so
I 437

Envy will merit, as its shade, pursue
,

But, like a shadow, proves the substance true
I 466

To err is human , to forgive, divme * I 525

All seems infected that the mfected spy,
As all looks yellow to the jaundiced eye

I 558

Be silent always when you doubt your sense
I 566

And make each day a critic on the last

k 571

Blimt truths more mischief than mce false-

hoods do I 573

Men must be taught as if you taught them not,

And things unknown proposed as thmgs forgot,

I 574

Those best can bear reproof who merit praise
k 583

The bookful blockhead, ignorantly read,
With loads of learned lumber m his head

k 612

With him most authors steal their works, or
buy.

Garth did not write his own Dispensary
k 617,

For fools rush m where angels fear to tread
k 625,

Led by the hght of the Mceonian star.

{Homer ) I 648

And to be dull was construed to be good
k 690

Content if hence the unleam’d their wants
may view.

The learu’d reflect on what before they knew
k 739

* ** Menschhch ist es bloss zu strafen,

Aber gottUch xa veweiha.” —P von Wmtef
(1755 ?-i3a5).
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What dire offence from amorous causes spnngs,
What mighty contests rise from trivial thmgs ’

The Rape of the Lock (1712) Canto 1,1 1

Beware of all, but most beware of man
I lU

And all Arabia breathes from yonder box
I 134

On her white breast a sparklmg cross she bore,

Which Jews might kiss, and mfidels adore
Canto 2, I 7

If to her share some female errors fall.

Look on her face, and you’ll forget them all

I 17

And beauty draws us with a smgle hair *

I 28

Here, thou, great Anna ’ whom three realms
obey,

Dost sometimes counsel take, and sometimes
tea Canto 5, I 7.

At every word a reputation dies
Snuff, or the fan, supply each pause of chat,
With smgmg, laughmg, oglmg, and all that

L 16

The hungry judges soon the sentence sign.

And wretches hang, that jurymen may dine
I 21

Coffee, which makes the politician wise,
And see through aU thmgs with his half-shut

eyes I 117

But when to mischief mortals bend their will.

How soon they find fit mstruments of ill ’

I 125

The meeting pomts the sacred hair dissever
From the fair head, for ever and for ever ’

I, 153

Sir Plume, of amber snuff-box j'ustly vam.
And the mce conduct of a clouded cane

Canto 4f 123

Charms strike the sight, but merit wins the
soul. Canto 5, 1 34,

Awake, my St John, leave all meaner thmgs
To low ambition, and the pride of kmgs
Let us (smce life can little more supply
Than just to look about us and to die).

Expatiate free o’er all this scene of man

;

A mighty maze * but not without a plan
An Essay on Man (1733) Ep%stle 1,1 1

Together let us beat this ample field,

Try what the open, what the covert yield

,

The latent tracts, the giddy heights, explore
Of all who blmdly creep, or sightless soar

,

Eye nature’s walks, shoot folly as it flies,

And catch the manners livmg as they nse

,

*Said to be m allusion to the hues m Butler’s
Hudibfas

** And though it be a two-foot trout,
’Tis with a single hair pulled out ”

But sefi Howell One hair of a woman,” etc , and
compare Dryden, ** And draw you to her with a single
hair ”—Pefs»us, Sat, 5, 247.
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Laugh where we must, be candid where we

can

,

But vindicate the ways of God to man.
Say first, of God above, of man below
What can we reason, but from what we Imow ?

I 8.

Observe l^ow system mto system runs.
What other planets circle other suns,
What varied bemg peoples every star I, 25

Heaven from all creatures hides the book of
fate.

All but the page prescribed, their present
state I 77,

Pleased to the last, he crops the flowery food.
And licks the hand just raised to shed his

blood I, 83,

Who sees with equal eye, as God of all,

A hero perish, or a sparrow fall,

Atoms or systems mto rum hurled.
And now a bubble burst, and now a world

i.^r.

Hope sprmgs eternal m the human breast

:

Man never is, but always to be blest
The soul, uneasy and confined from home.
Rests and expatiates m a life to come
Lo, the poor Indian • whose untutored mind
Sees God m clouds, or hears him m the wmd

,

His soul proud science never taught to stray
Far as the solar walk, or milky way,
Yet simple nature to his hope has given,
Behmd the cloud-topped hiU, an humbler
heaven I, 95

But thmks, admitted to that equal sky,
His faithful dog shall bear him company
Go wiser thou ' and m thy scale of sense
Weigh thy opmion against Providence

I 111.

In pride, m reasomng pnde our error lies
,

All quit their sphere, and rush mto the slues

,

Pride still is aimmg at the blest abodes.
Men would be angels, angels would be gods

I 123,

The first Almighty Cause
Acts not by partial, but by general laws

I 145.

But all subsists by elemental strife.

And passions are the elements of life. 1. 169^

Die of a rose m'aromatic pam I 200.

The spider’s touch, how exquisitely fine !

Feels at each thread and lives along the Ime.
I 217

What thm partitions sense from thought
divide I I 22$.

* But now a jonquil daunts the feeble brain.
We faint beneath the aromatic pain—Anne Finch, Lady Winchilsea (d 1720)

Antidote to Spleen (1701)
(She was a fnend of Pope

)

In the first edition of An Essay on Man, Pope’a
lines were printed

Or quidc Effluvia, darting thro* the brain.
To sink opprest with Aromatick pam.
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From nature’s chain, whatever link you strike,
Tenth, or ten thousandth, breaks the chain

alike I, 245

All are but parts of one stupendous whole,
Whose body nature is, and God the soul

I 268

As full, as perfect, m vile man that mourns,
As the rapt seraph that adores and burns
To him no high, no low, no great, no small

,

He fills, he bounds, connects, and equals all

I 276

All nature is but art, unknown to thee

,

All chance, direction, which thou canst not
see.

All discord, harmony not understood

,

All partial evil, umversal good
And, spite of pride, m errmg reason’s spite.

One truth is clear, whatever is, is right

I 289

Know then thyself, presume not God to scan

,

The proper study of mankmd is man
Placed on this isthmus of a imddle state,

A bemg darkly wise, and rudely great
With too much knowledge for the sceptic side.

With too much weakness for the stoic’s pride.
Epistle 2 (1733), I 1

Chaos of thought and passion, all confused

,

Still by himself abused, or disabused
,

Created half to rise, and half to fall

,

Great lord of all thmgs, yet a prey to all

,

Sole judge of truth, m endless error hurled

:

The glory, jest, and nddle of the world •

1. n
Instruct the planets m what orbs to run.
Correct old time, and regulate the sun I 21

What Reason weaves, by Passion is undone
I 42

Two prmciples in human nature reign

;

Self-love to urge, and reason, to restram •

Nor this a good, nor that a bad, we call

,

Each works its end, to move or govern all

I 53.

Fixed like a plant on his peculiar spot.
To draw nutrition, propagate, and rot

,

Or meteor-like, flame lawless through the void,
Destroymg others, by himself des&oyed

I 63.

Let subtle schoolmen teach these friends to
fight.

More studious to divide than to umte 1. 81,

Pleasure, or wrong or rightly understood.
Our greatest evil, or our greatest good I 91.

On life’s vast ocean diversely we sail,

Reason the card, but passion is the gale
I 107.

All spread their charms, but charm not all

alike

,

On difierent senses difierent objects stnke
I 127

* " La vraie science et le vrai 4tude de rhomme
c'est rhomme ’*—Pterre Charron ( 1541-1603) Treatise

m Wisdom, Bk 1 ,
ch i (In the first edition of Moral

Essays the line appeared ** The only science of man-
kmd is man ”)
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And hence one mast®: passion m the breast.
Like Aaron’s serpent, swallows up the rest

I 131.

The young disease, that must subdue at
length,

Grows with his growth, and strengthens with
his strength I, 135

Envy, to which the ignoble mind’s a slave.
Is emulation m the leam’d or brave I 191.

Vice is a monster of so fnghtful imen.
As, to be hated, needs but to be seen

,

Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face.

We first endure, then pity, then embrace
But where’s the extreme of vice was ne’er

agreed
Ask where’s the north ? at York, *tis on the
Tweed

,

In Scotland, at the Orcades , and there,

At Greenland, Zembla, or the Lord knows
where I 217

Virtuous and vicious every man must be.
Few m the extreme, but all m the degree

I 231

Whate’er the passion, knowledge, fame, or
pelf.

Not one will change his neighbour with him-
self.

The leam’d is happy nature to explore.

The fool IS happy that he knows no more
1. 261.

Behold the child, by Nature’s kmdly law,
Pleased with a rattle, tickled with a straw •

Some liveher plaything gives his youth dehght,
A httle louder, but as empty qmte
Scarfs, garters, gold, amuse his riper stage,

And beads and prayer-books are the toys of

age
Pleased with this bauble still, as that before

,

Till tired he sleeps, and life’s poor play is

o’er 1. 275.

In folly’s cup still laughs the bubble joy.

I 288

The hour concealed, and so remote the fear.

Death still draws nearer, never seemmg near
Epistl^ 3 {i733)»

Whether with reason, or with mstmct blest.

Know, all enjoy that power which suits them
best.

To bliss alike by that direction tend.

And find the means proportioned to their end
I 79.

The state of nature was the reign of God,
I 148

Leam of the httle nautilus to sail,

Spread the thin oar, and catch the dnvmg

In vain thy reason finer webs shall draw.
Entangle justice m her net of law I 191.

The enormous faith of many made for one.
I 242.

Forced mto virtue thus, by self-defence,

Ev’n kmgs learned justice and benevolence

;

Self-love forsook the path it first pursued.
And found the private in the public good.

I 279.
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For forms of government let fools contest.
Whatever is best administered is best
For modes of faith let graceless zealots fight

,

His can’t be wrong whose life is m the right

/ 303

In Faith and Hope the world will disagree,
But all mankmd’s concern is Chanty I 307

Oh happmess ' our bemg’s end and aim

!

Good, pleasure, ease, content, whate’er thy
name

That somethmg still which prompts the eternal
sigh,

For which we bear to live, or dare to die.

Epistle 4 (1734), I 1.

Fixed to no spot is happmess smcere,
’Tis nowhere to be found, or everywhere

;

*Tis never to be bought, but always free

I 15.

There needs but thmkmg nght, and meamng
well I 32

Order is Heaven’s first law, and this confest.

Some are, and must be, greater than the rest,

I 49.

Reason’s whole pleasure, all the joys of sense.
Lie m three words, hesdth, peace, and com-

petence.
But health consists with temperance alone

I 79

But sometimes virtue starves, while vice is fed
What then ? Is the reward of virtue bread ?

1. 150

What nothmg earthly gives, or can destroy.
The soul’s calm sunshine, and the heart-felt

joy I 167

Honour and shame from no condition nse

,

Act well your part , there all the honour lies

1. 193

Worth makes the man, and want of it, the
fellow

,

The rest is all but leather or prunella •

I 203

But by your father’s worth if yours you rate,

Count me those only who were good and great
Go ’ if your ancient but ignoble blood
Has crept through scoundrels ever smce the

flood,

Go I and pretend your family is young

,

Nor own your fathers have been wrong so
long.

What can ennoble sots, or slaves, or cowards ’

Alas * not all the blood of all the Howards
Look next on greatness ; say where greatness

lies

“Where, but among the heroes and the
wise ?

’’

Heroes are much the same, the pomts agreed,
From Macedoma’s madman to the Swede.

I 209.

A wit’s a feather, and a chief a rod ,

An honest man’s the noblest work of God t
1. 247.

* ** CorciUuoi est -luod hoznmes facit, cetera qtUs-

qtiilia omxua.**—Petromus Arbiter^ c. 75

t
** Man may be the noblest work of God, but

nobody ever said so except man.”

—

Thomas Dewar,
Lori Dewar (d 1930).
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All fame is foreign, but of true desert

;

Plays round the head, but comes not to the
heart

One self-approvmg hour whole years out-
weighs

Of stupid starers, and of loud huzzas
,

And more true joy Marcellus exiled feels,

Than Cassar with a senate at his heels I 253

Painful pre-emmence ’ yourself to view
Above life’s weakness, and its comforts too

I 267

If parts allure thee, think how Bacon shmed.
The wisest, brightest, meanest of mankmd
Or, ravished with the whistlmg of a name,
See Cromwell, damned to everlastmg fame *

I 281.

Know then this truth (enough for man to
know),

“ Virtue alone is happiness below,” I 309.

Slave to no sect, who takes no private road,
But looks through nature up to nature’s
God * I 331

The centre moved, a circle straight succeeds,
Another still, and still another spreads

I 365.

Formed by thy converse, happily to steer
From grave to gay, from hvely to severe

I 379.

Oh • while along the stream of time thy name
Expanded flies, and gathers all its fame.
Say, shall my little bark attendant sail,

Pursue the triumph, and partake the gale ’

I 383.

Thou wert my guide, philosopher, and friend

I 390

For wit’s false mirror held up nature’s hght

,

Showed errmg pride, whatever is, is nght

,

That reason, passion, answers one great aim

;

That true self-love and social are the same

,

That virtue only makes our bliss below

;

And all our knowledge is, ourselves to Imow
1. 393.

Father of all ^ m every age,
In every clime adored.

By samt, by savage, and by sage,
Jehovah, Jove, or Lord I

Thou Great First Cause, least understood

;

Who aU my sense confined
To know but this, that thou art good.
And that myself am blmd.

The Universal Prayer (1738).

And bmding nature fast m fate
Left free the human wiH Ib.

What conscience dictates to be done,
Or warns me not to do,

This, teach me more than heU to shun.
That, more than heaven pursue Ib.

And deal damnation round the land.
On each I judge thy foe Ib,

Save me alike from foolish pnde
Or impious discontent. Ib.

* Stated by Warton to be verbatun from Bobog*
broke’* LOtm to Pope
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Teach me to feel another’s woe,
To hide the fault I see

,

That mercy I to others show,
That mercy show to me Ih

And yet the fate of all extremes is such.
Men may be read, as well as books, too much
To observations which ourselves we make.
We grow more partial, for the observer’s sake

Moral Essays. {In Five Epistles to several

persons.) Epistle I. To Lord Cohham
(1733) I 9

Like following life through creatures you
dissect,

You lose it m the moment you detect. I 29.

All maimers talte a tincture from our own,
Or come discoloured through our passions
shown

Or fancy’s beam enlarges, multiplies,
Contracts, mverts, and gives ten thousand

dyes I 33

When half our knowledge we must snatch,
not take I 40

Itch of vulgar praise. I 60.

Who reasons wisely is not therefore wise,
His pride m reasonmg, not m actmg lies

I 117

’Tis from high life high characters are drawn

;

A samt in crape is twice a samt in lawn
I 135.

*Tis education forms the common mind.
Just as the twig is bent, the tree’s mclined.

I 149.

Manners with fortimes, humours turn with
climes,

Tenets with bools, and prmciples with times
I 172

Search, then, the Rulmg Passion there alone
The wild are constant, and the cunnmg
known

,

The fool consistent, and the false sincere

,

Priests, prmces, women, no dissemblers here
I 174.

Wharton, the scorn and wonder of our days.
Whose rulmg passion was the lust of praise

I 179

“ Odious ’ m woollen I ’twould a samt pro-
voke !

”

Were the last words that poor Narcissa spoke.
I 246.

And you, brave Cobham ! to the latest breath.
Shall feel your rulmg passion strong m death
Such m those moments as m all the past,
“ Oh, save my country, heaven I ” shall be
your last Z. 262.

Nothmg so true as what you once let fall,

“ Most women have no characters at all
”

Epistle 2 To a Lady.
[Martha Blount] (1735) Z. 1.

Whether the charmer sinner it or samt it

;

if folly grow romantic, 1 must pamt it.

2736
Choose a firm cloud, before it fall, and in it

Catch, ere she change, the Cynthia of this

mmute Z 19

Fme by defect and delicately weak Z 43

See sm in state, majestically drunk Z 69

With too much quickness ever to be taught

;

With too much thmking to have common
thought Z 97

Offend her, and she knows not to forgive

,

Oblige her, and she’ll hate you while you live

But (he, and she’ll adore you—then die bust
And temple rise—then fall agam to dust

Z 137

To heirs imknown descends the unguarded
store.

Or wanders, heaven-directed, to the poor
Z 149

Virtue she finds too pamful an endeavour.
Content to dwell m decencies for ever Z, 163,

Men, some to business, some to pleasure take

,

But every woman is at heart a rake •

Men, some to qmet, some to public strife

;

But every lady would be queen for life.

Z 215.

Pleasures the sex, as children birds, pursue,
Still out of reach, yet never out of view.

Z 231

See how the world its veterans rewards I

A youth of frohcs, an old age of cards Z 243.

Oh * blest with temper, whose unclouded ray
Can make to-morrow cheerful as to-day

,

She, who can love a sister’s charms, or hear
Sighs for a daughter with unwounded ear ,

She who ne’er answers till a husband cools,

Or, if she rules him, never shows she rules

,

Charms by accepting, by subimttmg sways.
Yet has her humour most when she obeys.

Z. 257

And mistress of herself, though chma fall.

Z. 268

Woman’s at best a contradiction still. Z. 270

Who shall decide, when doctors disagree,

And soundest casuists, like you and me ?

Epistle 3 To Lord Bcdhtirst (1732) Z. 1

Like doctors thus, when much dispute has
past,

We find our tenets just the same at last

Z. 15

Bless paper-credit ’ last and best supply 1

That lends corruption lighter wmgs to fly

!

Z 39.

But thousands die, without or this or that,

Die, and endow a college, or a cat. Z. 95

The rulmg passion, be it what it will,

The rulmg passion conquers reason still

Z 153.

Extremes m nature equal good produce

;

Extremes m man concur to general use.

Z. 161.Z, 15.
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Who sees pale Mammon pme amidst his store,

Sees but a backward steward for the poor

,

This year a reservoir, to keep and spare

,

The next a fountam, spoutmg through his

heir,

In lavish streams to quench a country’s thirst,

And men and dogs shall drmk him till they
burst I 171

Rise, honest Muse ! and smg the Man of
Rosst I 250

Ye little stars * hide your dimmished rays
I 282

Who bmlds a church to God, and not to fame,
Will never mark the marble with his name

I 285

In the worst inn’s worst room I 299

And tape-tied curtains, never meant to draw,
I 302.

Alas ’ how changed from him.
That life of pleasure, and that soul of whim *

I 305

Where London’s column, pomtmg at the skies
Like a taU bully, hfts the head and lies

I 339

Constant at church, and change I 347.

But Satan n6w is wiser than of yore.
And tempts by makmg rich, not making poor

The tempter saw his time ; the work he plied

,

Stocks and subscriptions poured on every side.

Till all the demon makes his full descent
In one abundant shower of cent per cent

,

Sinks deep withm him, and possesses whole,
Then dubs director, and secures his soul

I 369,

Good sense, which only is the gift of Heaven,
And though no science, fairly worth the seven
Epistle 4 To the Earl of Burlington (1731)

I 43,

Lo, some are vellum, and the rest as good.
For all his lordship knows, but they arc wood.

I 139

Light quirks of music, broken and uneven,
M^e tile soul dance upon a iig to heaven

I 143

To rest the cushion and soft dean mvite.
Who never mentions hell to ears pohte

I 149,

Bid harbours open, public ways extend.
Bid temples, worthier of the God, ascend

,

Bid the broad arch the dangerous flood con-
tam,

The mole projected break the roarmg mam ,

Back to his bounds their subject sea commahd.
And roll obedient rivers through the land ,

These honours, Peace to happy Britam brings.

These are imperial works, and worthy kmgs
I 197.

See the wild waste of all-devourmg years

!

How Rome her own sad sepulchre appears I

Epistle 5, To Addison (1721). 1. 2.
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The sacred rust of twice ten hundred years

I 38

Statesman, yet friend to truth ! of soul smcere.
In action faithful, and m honour clear ,

Who broke no promise, served no private end.
Who gamed no title, and who lost no friend.

Ennobled by himself, by all approved,
And praised, unenvied, by the muse he loved

I 67

Shut, shut the door, good John ’ fatigued I

said.

Tie up the knocker ; say I’m sick, I’m dead.
Prologue to the Satires.

Epistle to Dr, Arbuthnot (1734). I I.

Even Sunday shmes no Sabbath day to me
I 12

A clerk, foredoomed his father’s soul to cross.

Who pens a stanza, when he should engross
I, 17,

Friend to my life, which, did you not prolong,

The world had wanted many an idle song
I 27,

Fired that the house reject him, “
’S death

I’ll print It,

And shame the fools ” I 61

No creature smarts so httle as a fool I 84

Who shames a scribbler ? break one cobweb
through.

He spins the shght, self-pleasing thread anew

,

Destroy his fib or sophistry,—m vam.
The creature’s at his dirty work agam,
Throned m the centre of his thm designs.

Proud of a vast extent of flimsy Imes ’ I 89,

As yet a child, nor yet a fool to fame,
I lisped m numbers, for the numbers came

I 127,

This long disease, my life, I 131,

Each word-catcher, that lives on syllables

I 166,

Pretty m amber to observe the forms
Of hairs, or straws, or dirt, or grubs, or
worms

'

The thmgs, we know, are neither rich nor rare.

But wonder how the devil they got there
I 169

Means not, but blunders round about a
meanmg

,

And he whose fustian’s so sublimely bad.
It is not poetry, but prose run mad I 187,

Should such a man, too fond to rule alone.
Bear, like the Turk, no brother near the throne.

I 197,

Damn with famt praise, assent with civil leer.

And, without sneermg, teach the rest to sneer

,

Willmg to wound, and yet afraid to strike.

Just hmt a fault and hesitate dislike. I 201,

And so obhgmg, that he ne’er obliged. I, 208,

MThis ]^e in fa Westminst^

by muse^]^* loved.’*
*
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Like Cato, give his little senate laws,
And sit attentive to his own applause I 209,

Who but must laugh, if such a man there be’
Who would not weep if Atticus were he ’

I 213,

Above a patron, though I condescend
Sometimes to call a immster my fnend,
I was not bom for courts or great affairs

,

I pay my debts, believe, and say my prayers
I 265

Cursed be the verse, how well soe’er it flow,

That tends to make one worthy man my foe

I 283

275b
There, London’s voice • “ Get money, money

still •

And then let virtue follow if she will ” I 79,

He’s armed without that’s mnocent within
I 94

Get place and wealth, if possible, with grace

,

If not, by any means get wealth and place
I 108

Not to admire, is all the art I know.
To make men happy, and to keep them so *

Ep 6, 1 1,

The worst of madmen is a saint run mad
I 27,

Let Sporus tremble »

—

A, What that thmg of
silk,

Sporus, that mere white curd of ass’s rmlk ?

Satire or sense, alas ’ can Sporus feel ’

Who breaks a butterfly upon a wheel ?

I 805

So well-bred spamels civiUy delight

In mumblmg of the game they dare not bite

Eternal smiles his emptmess betray,

As shallow streams run dimplmg all the way.
I 813,

Wit that can creep, and pnde that licks the

dust. I 833

That not m fancy’s maze he wandered long

,

But stooped to truth, and moralised his song
I 840.

Unleam’d, he knew no schoolman’s subtle art,

No language, but the language of the heart

By nature honest, by experience wise.

Healthy by temperance, and by exercise
I 898.

The Imes are weak, another’s pleased to say,

Lord Fanny spins a thousand such a day
Satires and Epistles of Horace Imitated

(1733). Book 2f Sat 1^1 5

In moderation placmg all my glory.

While Tories call me Whig, and Whigs a Tory
Satire’s my weapon, but I’m too discreet

To run amuck, and tilt at all I meet I 67.

The feast of reason and the flow of soul
I 128.

It stands on record, that m Richard’s tunes

A man was hanged for very honest rhymes *

I 145.

For I, who hold sage Homer’s rule the best.

Welcome the commg, speed the gomg guest f
I 158,

In life’s cool evenmg, satiate of applause
Fwst Book of the Eptstles of

Horace {Ep 1) (i737), I ^

A man of wealth is dubbed a man of worth
I 81

Above all Greek, above all Roman fame
Second Book of the Eptstles of Horace

{Ep 1) (1737), I 26.

Who lasts a century can have no flaw

,

I hold that wit a classic, good m law I 55

The mob of gentlemen who wrote with ease
1. 108.

One simile, that sohtary shmes
In the dry desert of a thousand Imes I 111.

What wiE a child learn sooner than a song ’

1. 205.

Waller was smooth ; but Dryden taught to

join
The varjnng verse, the full resoundmg Ime
The long majestic march, and energy divme

I 267.

Even copious Dryden wanted, or forgot.

The last and greatest art, the art to blot.

I 280

Who pants for glory finds but short repose ,

A breath revives him or a breath o’erthrows
1. 800.

There still remains, to mortify a wit,

The many-headed monster of the pit 1. 304.

What dear delight to Britons farce affords I

Ever the taste of mobs, but now of lords
I 310.

To know the poet from the man of rhymes
I 341

We poets are (upon a poet’s word)

Of all mankmd, the creatures most absurd
1. 358.

The zeal of fools offends at any time,

But most of all, the zeal of fools m rhyme
I 406.

“ Praise undeserved is scandal m disguise ” f
1. 418.

When the brisk mmor pants for twenty-one

Not to go back, is somewhat to advance.

And men must walk at least before they

dance ^

John Ball, hanged temp Richard II, reputed

author of the lines When Adam delve, and Eva

span, Who was then the gentleman?
”

t See Pope’s Odyssey^ Book 15, 83.

Years followmg years, steal somethmg every
day

,

At last they steal us from ourselves away.
Ep. 2, 1 72.

* These hnes are adapted from Creech’s translation,

t From a poem,
** The Celebrated Beauties ” (Anon ),

Tonsonfs Mtscellantes (1709) In The Garland, a col-

lection of poems by Mr Broadhurst (xyai), the line

appears “ Praise undeserved is satire in disguise.”
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The vulgar boil, the learned roast an egg
I 8S

Command old words that long have slept, to
wake,

V/ords that wise Bacon, or brave Raleigh
spake I 167

But easem writing flows from art, not chance

,

As those move easiest who have learned to

dsiace* I 178

A patriot IS a fool in every age
Epilogue to the Satires (1733)

Dialogue I, I 41

Let humble Allen, with an awkward shame,
Do good by stealth, and blush to hnd it fame f

1,135

Keen, hollow wmds howl through the dark
recess.

Emblem of music caused by emptme-^s
The Duudad (1728) Book 1, Z. 35,

Poetic justice, with her lifted scale.

Where, in mce balance, truth with gold she
weighs,

And sohd pudding against empty praise.

Book If I 52,

But lived m Settle’s numbers one day more
Now mayors and shrieves all hushed and

satiate lay,

Yet ate, m dreams, the custard of the day

,

While pensive poets painful vigils keep.
Sleepless themselves to give their readers

sleep. I SO

Sweanng and supperless the hero sate,

Blasphemed his gods, the dice, and damned
his fate I 115.

Smkmg from thought to thought, a vast
profound.

Plunged for his sense but found no bottom
there.

Yet wrote and floundered on m mere despair
I 118,

Or where the pictures for the page atone.

And Quarles is saved by beauties not his own
I 139

There, saved by spice, like mummies, many a
year,

Dry bodies of divmity appear ;

De Lyra there a dreadfifl front extends.

And here the groanmg shelves Philemon
bends t

Yet holds the eel of science by the tail. I, 280

The fleld of glory is a field for all

Book 2, 1 32

And gentle dulness ever lov^ a joke I 34,

A bram of feathers, and a heart of lead
I 44

* See Essay on Cnitcism, p 269^

t
** Protects me unseen like my guardian angel, and

shuns my gratitude hke a fa’ry, who is bountiful by
stealth, and conceals the givei when she besto'w^ the
gift.”—Dedication {1692) of ** CUomenes ”

I Nicholas de Lyra (c. 1265-1349), French com-
mentator, Philemon Holland, MD a
wholesale translator
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Dulness is sacred m a sound divme. I 352

Till Peter’s keys some christened Jove adorn
Book 3

, 1, 109

Peeled, patched, and piebald, Imsey-wolsey
brothers.

Grave mummers ^ sleeveless some, and shirt-

less others I 115

All crowd who foremost shall be damned to
fame I 158

So sweetly mawkish, and so smoothly dull

,

Heady, not strong, o’erflowmg, though not
full I 171

Another Cynthia her new journey runs,
And other planets circle other suns I 243

A wit with dunces, and a dunce with wits
Book 4, I 90

The Right Divine of kmgs to govern wrong
I 188

For thee we dim the eyes, and stuff the head
With all such reading as was never read

,

For thee explam a thing till all men doubt it.

And write about it, goddess, and about it

So spins the silk-worm small its slender store,

And labours till it clouds itself all o’er

I 248

Led by my hand, he sauntered Europe round.
And gathered every vice on Christian ground

I 311

Stretched on the rack of a too easy chair,

And heard thy everlastmg yawn confess
The pams and penalties of idleness I 342

Even Pahnuxus nodded at the helm I 614

Religion blushmg veils her sacred fires.

And unawares morality expires
Nor public flame, nor private, dares to shine ,

Nor human spark is left, nor glimpse divme '

Lo ’ thy dread empire. Chaos • is restored

,

Light dies before thy uncreatmg word

,

Thy hand, great Anarch > lets the curtam fall

,

And umversal darlmess buries all. I 649

Time conquers all, and we must time obey
Pastorals (1709) Witiier I 88,

Where order in variety we see.

And where, though all thmgs differ, all agree
Windsor Forest (1713) L 13

A mighty hunter, and his prey was man
I 62

From old Belenum * to the northern mam
I 316

The grave umtes
,
where e’en the great find

rest.

And blended he the oppressor and the
oppressed I 317,

And seas but join the regions they divide

I 400

In a sadly-pleasmg strain.

Ode on St. Cecilia’s Day (1713) St 1,

* The Land’s End.
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While m more lengthened notes and slow,
The deep, majestic, solemn organs blow Ih

In a dymg, d3nng fall Ib

Love, strong as death, the poet led St 4

Music can soften pain to ease St 7

Freedom and arts together fall

,

Fools grant whate’er ambition craves,
And men, once ignorant, are slaves

Choruses to “ Brutus,** 1 26.

Happy the man whose wish and care
A few paternal acres bound,

Content to breathe his native air

In his own ground Ode on Solitude.

Thus let me live, unseen, unknown

,

Thus unlamented let me die,

—

Steal from the world, and not a stone
Tell where I he Ib

Vital spark of heavenly flame

!

Qmt, oh, quit this mortal frame
The Dying Christian to his Soul (1730)

Hark ^ they whisper ; angels say,
Sister spirit, come away Ib.

Tell me, my soul, can this be death ? Ib

Lend, lend your wmgs * I mount ! I fly *

O grave ' where is thy victory ?

O death, where is thy stmg ’ Ib

What beckonmg ghost, along the moonlight
shade,

Invites my steps and points to yonder glade ’

Elegy to the Memory of an Unfortunate
Lady (1717) I 1,

Is it, m heaven, a crime to love too well ’

Is there no bright reversion m the sky,
For those who greatly think, or bravely die ^

I 9

Ambition first sprung from your blest abodes ,

The glorious fault of angels and of gods
I 13

Dim lights of life, that bum a length of years,

Useless unseen as lamps m sepulchres. I 19.

2yyb
A brave man strugglmg in the storms of fate,

And greatly fallmg, with a falling state,

While Cato gives his little senate laws,

What bosom beats not m his country’s cause ’

Prologue to Addison’s Cato. I 21

Ignobly vam and impotently great I 29

Heaven first taught letters for some wretch’s
aid.

Some bamshed lover, or some captive maid
Translations and Imitations.

Eloisa to Abelard (1717) I 51

Speed the soft mtercourse from soul to soul,

And waft a sigh from Indus to the Pole I 57

Curse on aU laws but those which love has
made •

Love, free as air, at sight of human ties,

Spreads his light wings, and m a moment flies.

I 74

O pious fraud of amorous charity I I 150.

Love finds an altar for forbidden fires L 182.

Of all affliction taught a lover yet,

*Tis sure the hardest science to forget

!

How shall I lose the sin, yet keep the sense.

And love the offender, yet detest the offence
">

I 189

How happy is the blameless Vestal’s lot ’

The world forgettmg, by the world forgot
L207

One thought of thee puts all the pomp to

flight,

Priests, tapers, temples, swim before my
sight • 1. 273

He best can pamt ’em who shall feel ’em most
^ I 366

Fame impatient of extremes, decays

Not more by envy than excess of praise

The Temple of Fame (1715), I 44.

And boastmg youth, and narrative old age ,

Their pleas were different, their request the

same,
For good and bad alike are fond of fame

I 291.

So perish all whose breast ne’er learned to

glow
For other’s good or melt at other’s woe

I 45

By foreign hands thy dymg eyes were closed.
By foreign hands thy decent limbs composed,
By foreign hands thy humble grave adorned,

By strangers honoured, and by strangers

mourned I I 01

So peaceful rests, without a stone, a name,
What once had beauty, titles, wealth, and
fame

.

How loved, how honoured once, avails thee

JULUb,

To whom related, or by whom begot

;

A heap of dust alone remains of thee,

’Tis all thou art, and aU the proud shall be

!

I. 69.

To follow virtue even for virtue’s sake I 365

And all who told it added something new.

And all who heard it, made enlargements too
I 470

Nor fame I slight, nor for her favours call

;

She comes unlooked for, if she comes at all

l. 513,

Dnve from my breast tbat wretched lust of

praise

,

Unbleimshed let me live, or die unlmown

;

Oh grant an honest fame, or grant me none I

I 522.

All other goods by Fortune’s hand are given

;

A wife is the peculiar gift of heaven
January and May (1709), k 51

* ** Pnests, altars, victims, swam beforemy sight,**-—

Edmund Smith (1668-1710) ; Pk^a and MippdLytm.Sm Odyssey, Book 18, 379.
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Sir, I have lived a courtier all my days,
And studied men, their manners, and their

ways

,

And have observed this useful maxim still.

To let my betters always have their will

I 156

For women, when they list, can cry I 786

There swims no goose so grey but soon or late.

She finds some honest gander for her mate
The Wife of Bath (1714) I 98

The mouse that always trusts to one poor hole
Can never be a mouse of any soul

Prologue, I 298

Love seldom haunts the breast where learning
lies,

And Venus sets ere Mercury can rise. I 369

None judge so wrong as those who think amiss
I 810

Each would the sweets of sovereign rule
devour.

While discord waits upon divided power
Statius of Thebais (1712). Book 1, 1 182.

*Tis fixed , the irrevocable doom of Jove

;

No force can bend me, no persuasion move
I 413

In her soft breast consentmg passions move.
And the warm maid confessed a mutual love.

Vertumnus and Pomona (1712) 1. 122.

There died my father, no man’s debtor,
And there I’ll die, nor worse nor better

Imitations of Horace {pub 1738) Book 1,

Ep. 7 {Imit tn manner of Swtft), I 79.

I’ve often wished that I had clear

For life, six hundred pounds a year,

A handsome house to lodge a friend,

A river at my garden’s end,
A terrace-walk, and half a rood
Of land, set out to plant a wood

Book 2, Sat 6 {Imit Sm/i), I Z.

Give me agam my hollow tree,

A crust of bread and hberty I 1. 220.

A soul as full of worth, as void of pnde.
Epistles. To James Craggs, I, 1,

Though not too strictly bound to time and
place
To Mrs. Blount mth Venture*$ Works. I 28.

Whose laughs are hearty, though his jests

are coarse.

And loves you best of all thmgs—^but his

horse To Mrs Blount on her leaving

the Town (1717) I 29

Who ne’er knew joy but friendship imght
divide.

Or gave his father gnef, but when he died.
On the Hon Simon Harcourt.

Here rests a woman, good without pretence,
Blest with plam reason, and with sober sense

;

No conquests she, but o’er herself, desired.

No arts essayed, but not to be admired.
Passion and pnde were to her soul unknown,
Convmced that virtue only is our own.

278ft

So unaffected, so composed a mmd.
So firm, yet soft, so strong, yet so refined,

Heaven, as its purest gold, by tortures tried
;

The samt sustained it, but the woman died
On Mrs Corbet

Just of thy word, in every thought sincere,

Who knew no wish but what the world might
hear On the Hon R Digby,

Of manners gentle, of affections mild

,

In wit, a man ,
simplicity, a child

On Mr Gay,

Formed to delight at once and lash the age

Nature and nature’s laws lay hid in night

,

God said, “ Let Newton be ' ” and 2dl was
light On Sir I Newton

In his own palace forced to ask his bread.
Scorned by those slaves his former bounties

fed Miscellaneous. Argus,

Strange ’ all this difference should be
’Twixt tweedle-dum and tweedle-dee *

Epigram on the Feuds between
Handel and Bononcini

You beat your pate, and fancy wit will come

,

Knock as you please, there’s nobody at home
Epigram.

Fame is at best an unperformmg cheat

,

But *tis substantial happmess to eat
Prologue, Durfey*s Last Play,

Oh ’ why did he write poetry.
That hereto was so civil

,

And sell his soul for vamty.
To rhymmg and the devil ?

Sandy's Ghost

What is prudery ? *Tis a beldam.
Seen with wit and beauty seldom

Answer to Mrs Howe,

When all the world conspires to praise her.
The woman’s deaf, and does not hear

On a Certain Lady at Court.

I am his Highness’s dog at Kew

;

Pray tell me, sir, whose dog are you ?

Epigram

I find, by all you have been tellmg,
That ’tis a house, but not a dwelling.

On the Duke of Marlborough's House,

Too dull for laughter, for reply too mad
Epigram

Smith’s no name at aU.
Epitaph on James Moore-Smythe

Those write because all write, and so have still

Excuse for writmg, and for writing iH.

Satires of Donne No, 2,

There, take,” says Justice, “ take you each
a shell

We thrive at Westmmster on fools like you,
’Twas a fat oyster—Live in peace—^Adieu ’

”

Verbatim from Boileau

• Included In Pope's works, hut see John Byrom,
P
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One half will never be beheved,
The other never read

Epigram Long Epitaphs

Dear damned distractmg town, farewell
Farewell to London (1715).

Vain was the chief’s, the sage’s pride
They had no poet, and they died

Trans, of Horace. Ode 9, Book 4

Achilles* wrath, to Greece the direful spring
Of woes imnumbered, heavenly goddess, smg I

Homer's “ Iliad ** (1715-20) Bk 1, I 1.

To avenge a private, not a public wrong
I 208,

Beware, for dreadful is the wrath of kmgs.
Book 2, I 234.

That worst of tyrants, an usurpmg crowd
I 242

Spleen to mankind his envious heart possessed,
And much he hated all, but most the best

I 267.

Great in the council, glorious m the field

I 335

She moves a goddess, and she looks a queen
Book 3, 1 208.

A wealthy priest, but nch without a fault

Book 5, 1 J6

For what so dreadful as celestial hate ’

/ 227.

Not two strong men the enormous weight
could raise

,

Such men as live in these degenerate days
I 371, and Book 12, 1 539.

A long, forlorn, uncomfortable way
Book 6, 1 248.

The first m danger, as the first m fame
I 637.

Not hate, but glory, made these chiefs contend.
And each brave foe was m his soul a friend

Book 7, 1 364.

Cursed is the man and void of law and right,

Unworthy property, unworthy light.

Unfit for public rule, or private care

,

That wretch, that monster, who delights m
war Book 9, 1 87.

PltTio, the grisly god, who never spares.

Who feels no mercy, and who hears no prayers
I 209.

Who dares think one thing, and another tell,

My heart detests him as ^e gates of hell

I 412.

Deceived for once, I trust not kmgs agam
I 455.

A cruel heart ill smts a manly mind 1. 619.

Injustice, swift, erect, and unconfined.
Sweeps the mde earth, and tramples o’er

mankind.
While prayers, to heal her wrongs, move

slow behmd. L 628.
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A generous friendship no cold medium knows,
Burns with one love, with one resentment

glows I 725

The gods that unrelentmg breast have steeled,

And cursed thee with a mind that cannot
yield I 749

By mutual confidence and mutual aid
Great deeds are done, and great discoveries
made Book 10, 1 265

The r^t were vulgar deaths, unknown to fame.
Book 11, 1 394

Oppressed by multitudes, the best may fall

1. 587

To speak his thought is every freeman’s right,

In peace, m war, in council and the fight

Book 12, 1 249

The old, yet still successful, cheat of love
Book 14, 1 188.

Silence that spoke, and eloquence of eyes
I 252

A noble mmd disdains not to repent
Book 15, 1 227.

Unruly manners, or lU-timed applause
Wrong the best speaker or the justest cause.

Book 19, 1 86

Who dies m youth and vigour dies the best.

Struck through with wounds, all honest on
the breast Book 22, 1. 100.

Long exercised m woes
Homer's “ Odyssey " (1725-6). Bk. 1,1 2

Wand’rmg from clime to clime, observant
strayed.

Their manners noted, and their states
surveyed I 5.

With sweet, reluctant, amorous delay I 23.

And Follies are miscalled the crimes of Fate
I 44.

Light is the dance, and doubly sweet the lays.

When, for the dear delight, another pays
1. 205.

Ye deedless boasters I I 470

And what he greatly thought, he nobly dared.
Book 2, 1 312.

Few sons attam the praise

Of their great sires, and most their sires

disgrace I 315

The narrative old man Book 3, 1. 80.

Unwept, uimoted, and for ever dead
Book 5, 1 401

Even from the chief, who men and nations
knew.

The unwonted scene surprise and rapture
drew Booh 7, 1 178.

For Fate has wove the thread of life with pam.
And twms, ev’n from the birth, are misery
and man 1. 263

* Thm line is borrowed froco Miltoa {Paradm LmA,
4t 311).
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Hunger is insolent, and will be fed L 380,

Man’s of a jealous and mistaking kmd I 394

He speaks reserv’dly, but be speaks with force.

Nor can one word be changed but for a worse
Book 8, 1 191

Too dear I prized a fair enchanting face
Beauty unchaste is beauty m disgrace

I 369

No more was seen the human form divme *

Book 10, 1 278

Out-fly the nimble sail, and leave the laggmg
wind Book 11,1 74

The tribute of a tear is all I crave,
And the possession of a peaceful ^ave

^

In beauty’s cause lUustnously he fails I 358,

He ceased but left so charmmg on their ear
His voice, that listemng still they seemed to

hear. I 414

Aghast I stood, a monument of woe.
Book 12, 1 311

And what so tedious as a twice-told tale ? f
I 522,

Now did the rosy-fingered mom arise,

And shed her sacred hght along the skies t
Book 13, 1 21,

Far from gay cities, and the ways of men
Book 14, 1. 410,

Lost m the children of the present spouse,
They shght the pledges of the former vows

Book 15, 1 25

Who love too much, hate m the like extreme,
I, 79,

True fnendship’s laws are by this rule ex-
pressed,

Welcome the coming, speed the partmg guest.

I, 83

Here let us feast, and to the feast be jomed
Discourse, the sweeter banquet of the mind

1. 432,

One rogue is usher to another still

Book 17, 1 251,

Whatever day
Makes man a slave, takes half his worth away.

I 392

Yet, taught by time, my heart has learned
to glow

For others’ good, and melt at others’ woe
Booh 18, ' 279.

Stranger I may fate a milder aspect show.
And spin thy future with a whiter clue

'

Book 20, I, 249

* Cf Milton, Human face divine,” Book 9, 1. 83

t Cf Shakespeare, Ktng John, ni 4

i The rosy-hngered mom appears.

And from her mantle shakes her tears,

Ui promise of a glorious day—Dfydsn, Aldton and AlbamuM (1683), iii 3.
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Far from the sweet society of men

Book 21, I 394

Oh, every sacred name m one—my friend ’

I 226

Then heaven decrees in peace to end my days,
And steal myself from life by slow decays

Book 23, I 298

Ye gods I annihilate but space and tune.
And make two lovers happy

The Art of Sinking in Poetry. Ch 9,

Quoted as “ Anon **

And thou Dalhousy, the great God of War,
Lieutenant-Colonel to the Earl of Mar Ih

He seems to have known the world by
mtuition, to have looked through nature at
one glance

Preface to the Works of Shakespeare.

The dull duty of an editor. Ih

The three chief quahfications of a party
writer are to stick at nothmg, to dehght in
flmgmg dirt, and to slander m the dark by
guess Letter.

Party is the madness of many for the gam
of a few Thoughts on Various Subjects.

I never knew any man in my life who could
not bear another’s misfortunes perfectly like

a Christian Ih

POPE, Walter, M,D. (x630?-i7i4)
May I govern my passion with an absolute

sway,
And grow wiser and better, as my strength
wears away,

Without gout or stone, by a gentle decay
The Old Man’s Wish, St, 1.

PORSON, Richard (1759-1808)
When Dido found iEneas would not come,
She mourned m silence, and was Dido dumb.

Facetiae Cantab.

I went to Frankfort, and got drunk
With that most leam’d professor, Brunck

,

I went to Worms, and got more drunken
With that more learn’d professor, Ruhnlfen

Ih

PORTEUS, Beilby, Bishop of Chester
and of London (1731-1808)

One murder made a villain,

Milhons a hero Princes were privileged
To kill, and numbers sanctified the crime

Death. I, 154,

Teach him how to live,

And, oh I still harder lesson, how to die •

I, 316,

PORTER, Henry (fl. 1596-1599)
Plain-dealing is a jewel, and he that useth it

shall die a beggar
The Two Angry Women of Abington (1599)4

• S«r Tickell,
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PORTER, William Sydney {“ O.
Henry*’) (U.S A.) (1862^1910)
If ever there was an aviary overstocked with

jays It IS that Yaptown-on-the-Hudson, called
New York

Gentle Grafter. A Tempered Wind

You’d think New York people was all wise

;

but no Everything’s too compressed Even
the hayseeds axe baled hayseeds lb

Myself, I never believed m taking any man’s
dollars unless I gave him something for it

—

something m the way of rolled gold jewelry,
garden seeds, lumbago lotion, stock certi-
ficates, stove polish, or a crack on the head
to show for his money I guess I must have
had New England ancestors away back and
have inherited some of their staunch and
rugged fear of the police []ejf Peters)

lb
, Conscience in Art

The wonderful, cruel, enchantmg, bewilder-
mg, fatal great city (New York)

Strictly Business. The Dud
Life is made up of sobs, smfSes, and smiles,

with snifiOies predommatmg
Gifts of the Magi.

POSTGATE,Margaret (20th Century

)

Ask me not whether he were fnend or foe
That lies beneath,

Nor whether m a worthy fight or no
He came to death

Pass on, and leave such reckomngs unmoved,
Remembermg now.

Here lieth one who gave for that he loved
A greater gift than thou

PRAED, Winthrop Mackworth (1802

1839)
The glory and the glow

Of the world’s lovelmess have passed away

;

And Fate hath little to mflict, to-day,
And nothmg to bestow • Stanzas.

Twelve years ago I was a boy,
A happy boy, at Drury’s

School and Schoolfellows (1829) St 1

Some lie beneath the churchyard stone,
And some before the Speaker St 5.

Forgotten—^like a maiden speech.
Which all men praise, but none remember

To a Lady. St 5

I remember, I remember
How my childhood fleeted by.

The mirth of its December,
And the warmth of its July

1 remember (1833).

There is no pleasure like the pam
Of being loved, and lovmg

Legend of the Haunted Tree.

Lived she ?—^in sooth ’twere hard to tell.

Sleep counterfeited death so well
The Bridal of Belmont.

28 i»
Oh * when a cheek is to be dried,

All pharmacy is folly
,

Tliere’s nothing like a rattling ride
For curing melancholy

!

The Troubadour, c 7

His talk was like a stream which runs
With rapid change from rocks to roses

,

It slipped from politics to puns
It passed from Mahomet to Moses

The Vicar. St 6

And when religious sects ran mad.
He held, m spite of all their learmng,

That if a man’s belief is bad,
It will not be improved by burning. St 9

Some jealousy of someone’s heir,

Some hopes of dymg broken-hearted,
A mimature, a lock of hair,

The usual vows—and then we parted
The Belle of the BaU. St 12

Our partmg was all sob and sigh

—

Our meetmg was all mirth and laughter.
St 13.

I thmk that nought is worth a thought
And I’m a fool for thmkmg

Chaunt of the Brazen Head (1826)

PRATT, Charles, 1st Earl Camden
(1714-1794)
The British parliament has no right to tax

the Americans . . Taxation and repre-
sentation are inseparably imited God hath
jomed them , no British parhament can put
them asunder To endeavour to do so is to
stab our very vitals

Speech in House of Lords, 1765

The forefathers of the Americans did not
leave their native country and subject them-
selves to every danger and distress, to be
reduced to a state of slavery They did not
give up them rights

,
they expected protec-

tion, not chains, from their mother country.
By her they believed that they should be
defended m the possession of their property,
and not despoiled of it Ib

National favours once conferred can never
be resumed

Letter to the Duke of Grafton, Sept 27, 1767
{In reference to the appointment of an Irish

lawyer as Chancellor of IreUind

)

PRIOR, Matthew (1664-1721)

With the fond maids m palmistry he deals

;

They tell the secret first which he reveals
Henry and Emma I 134

Better not do the deed than weep it done.
I 313.

That am and harmony of shape express,

Fme by degrees, and beautififlly less I 429

For when one’s proofs are aptly chosen,

Four are as valid as a dozen
Alma. Canto 1, 1. 614,

He’s half absolved, who has confessed.
Canto 2, 1. 22
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For story aad experience tell us,
That man grows old and woman jealous

;

Both would their little ends secure

,

He sighs for freedom, she for power. I 65

And *tis remarkable, that they
Talk most who have the least to say I 345

Till their own dreams at length deceive ’em,
And, oft repeatmg, they believe ’em

Canto 5, 1 13

The man within the coach that sits,

And to another’s skill submits,
Is safer much (whate’er arrives),
And warmer too, than he that drives I 137

Salad, and eggs, and lighter fare.

Tune the Italian spark’s guitar

;

And, if I take Dan Congreve right,
Puddmg and beef make Bntons fight. I 246

Similes are like songs m love
They much describe , they nothmg prove

I 314

And trifles I alike pursue.
Because they’re old, because they’re new

I 362

What need of books these truths to tell,

Which folks perceive who cannot spell ?

I 590

Thmk, to be happy ; to be great, be wise •

Content of spirit must from science flow,
For ’tis a godlike attribute to know

Solomon {printed iyi8). Book I, I 41,

Human science is uncertam guess. I 740

What takes our heart must ment our esteem
Book 2, 1 101

And if thou wouldst be happy, learn to please
I 266

Abra was ready ere I called her name

;

And, though I called another, Abra came
I 362

The apples she had gathered smelt most sweet,
The cake she kneaded was the savoury meat

.

But fruits their odour lost, and meats their
taste.

If gentle Abra had not decked the feast

,

Dishonoured did the sparklmg goblet stand.
Unless received from gentle Abra’s hand

I 493

For hope is but the dream of those that wake
Book 3, 1 102,

Hoping at least she may herself deceive

,

Against experience willing to believe I 223,

Who breathes must suffer, and who thinks,
must mourn

,

And he alone is blessed, who ne’er was bom.
I 239,

What is a Kmg ? A man condemned to bear
The public burden of the nation’s care I 270,

* Qumtihan has the following ** Otia anunorum
et spes manes, et velut somnia qnaedam vigilantmm ”

,

ste also Greek, “ ” k r\.

Silence is the soul of war.
Ode in Imitation of Horace.

Odes 3, 2
(1692 ) I 34

Now fitted the halter, now traversed the cart.

And often took leave, but was loth to depart
The Thief and the Cordelier.

Be to her virtues very kmd

,

Be to her faults a httle blmd
An English Padlock.

When the big lip and watery eye
Tell me the nsmg storm is nigh

The Lady's Looking-Glass.

Nobles and heralds, by your leave,
Here lies what once was Matthew Prior

,

The son of Adam and of Eve
Can Bourbon or Nassau claim higher ^ *

Epitaph on himself.

Odds life * must one swear to the truth of a
song ? A Better Answer.

That, if weak women went astray.
Their stars were more m fault than they

Hans Carvel.

The end must justify the means. Ib

The httle pleasure of the game
Is from afar to view the flight f

To the Hon. C. Montague.

From Ignorance our comfort flows.
The only wretched are the wise $ Ib,

They never taste who always drmk

,

They always talk who never thmk
Upon a Passage in the Scaligeriana.

Entire and sure the monarch’s rule must prove,
Who founds her greatness on her subjects^ love

Prologue spoken on Her Majesty’s
Birthday

(1704)

In vain you tell your partmg lover
You wish fair wmds may waft him over.
Alas ' what wmds can happy prove.
That bear me far from what I love ’

A Song.

Eupheha serves to grace my measure,
But Chloe IS my real flame. An Ode.

An artful woman makes a modem saint
Epigrams. The Modern Saint,

How partial is the voice of Fame ’

Partial Fame,

Examples draw when precept fails.

And sermons are less read than tales
The Turtle and the Sparrow. I, 192,

[Own] life an lU whose only cure is death.
Epistle to Dr, Sherlock.

She should be humble, who would please

;

And she must suffer, who can love.

Chloe Jealous. St 5,

* Of “ JohnmeCamegie,” under Waifs and Strays
{Epitaphs)

t The edition of 1692 pnnts the hnes
“ But all the pleasure of the game.
Is afar off to view the flight

”

t Cf Gray ** Where ignorance is bliss,” etc.
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Verse comes from Heaven, like mward light

,

Mere human pains can ne’er come by’t

,

The God, not we, the poem makes ,

We only tell folks what he speaks
Epistle to Fleetwood Shephard.

May U, 1689, 1 41.

Pass their annals by
Nor harsh reflection let remembrance raise

,

Forbear to mention what thou canst not
praise Carmen Seculare. I 104.

Serene yet strong, majestic yet sedate,
Swift without violence, without terror great •

I ZOO.

283b
PROCTER, Bryan Waller (Barry

Cornwall) (1787-1874)
The sea * the sea ’ the open sea ’

The blue, the fresh, the ever free ’

The Sea (1832)

I’m on the sea * I’m on the sea ’

I am where I would ever be.

With the blue above, and the blue below,
And silence wheresoe’er I go Ih

I never was on the dull, tame shore.
But I loved the great sea more and more Ib

Touch us gently, gentle Time io

The song too darmg, and the theme too great
I 226.

He learns how stocks will fall or rise

,

Holds poverty the greatest vice,

Thmks wit the bane of conversation

,

And says that leammg spoils a nation
The Chameleon.

Most of his faults brought their excuse with
them. Quoted by Johnson in his

“ Lives of the Poets.** (“ Smith ”)

PROCTER, Adelaide Ann (1825-
1864)

The tempest rages wild and high ;

The waves lift up their voice, and cry
Fierce answers to the angry sky.

The Storm.

A cry goes up of great despair,

—

Miserere, Domine ’ Ib.

No star is ever lost we once have seen

,

We always may be what we might have been.
Legend of Provence.

I do not know what I was playmg,t
Or what I was dreammg then.

But I struck one chord of music,
Like the sound of a great Amen

A Lost Chord.

Now Tune has fled—the world is strange,
Somethmg there is of pam and change

,

My books he closed upon my shelf

,

1 miss the old heart m myself A Student.

Every word man’s lips have uttered
Echoes m God’s skies Words.

Dreams grow holy put m action
,
work grows

fair through starry dreaming

,

But where each flows on unmmglmg, both are
fruitless and in vam Philip and Mildred.

See how tune makes all gnef decay
Life in Death. 1.

As the man beholds the woman,
As the woman sees the man,

Curiously they note each other.
As each other only can

Never can the man divest her
Of that wondrous charm of sex

;

Ever must she, dreammg of him.
That same mystic charm annex

The Sexes.

He that can draw a charm
From rocks, or woods, or weeds, or things

that seem
All mute, and does it—is wise

A Haunted Stream.

Love is wiser than ambition. A Vision.

Most writers steal a good thing when they
can Diego de MontiUo. 4.

Her brow was faur, but very pale, and looked
Like stainless marble, a touch methought
would soil

Its whiteness O’er her temple one blue vem
Ran like a tendril The Magdalen.

PROWSE, William Jeffery (1836-1870)

We work so hard, we age so soon.

We hve so swiftly, one and all.

That ere our day be fairly noon
The shadows eastward seem to fall.

Some tender hght may gild them yet

,

As yet it’s not so very cold.

And, on the whole, I won't regret

My slender chance of growmg old
My Lost Old Age.

Though the latitude’s rather uncertam.
And the longitude also is vague.

The persons I pity who know not the city,

The beautiful city of Prague
The City of Prague.

PRYNNE, WilUam (1600-1669)

Plenty is the child of peace
Histrio-Mastix. f 1

It IS only Life that can fear dymg

,

Possible loss means possible gam
Those who still dread are not quite forsaken ;

But not to fear because all is taken
Is the lonehest depth of human pain

• The Thames, imitated from Denham " Though
deep, yet dear,” etc

tThis hue is so pnnted in Legends and. Lyrtcs.

When set to music it is usually given, ‘* I know not
what X was playing.”

Plam dealing is the best when all is done
in 1

PULTENEY, William, Earl of Bath
(1684-1764)

Twelve good honest men shall decide m our
cause.

And be judges of fact though not judges of

laws. The Honest Jury. {Song
publt&ked in “ The Craftsman.**)
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QUARLES, Francis (1592-1644)
Flee, and she follows

,
follow, and she*ll flee ,

Than she there’s none more coy ,
there’s none

more fond than she
Emblems. Book 1, No 4

O what a crocodilian world is this * Ib

The pleasure, honour, wealth of sea and land
Bring but a trouble ,

The world itself, and all the world’s command
Is but a bubble No 6

0 who would trust this world, or prize what’s
m it,

That gives and takes, and chops and changes
every mmute ’ No 9

Sweet Phosphor, bring the day,
\^ose conquering ray

May chase these fogs, sweet Phosphor, brmg
the day. No. 14

The last act crowns the play
No 15 Eptg ad fin

We spend our midday sweat, our imdmght
oil

;

We tire the mght m thought, the day in toil

Book 2, No 2.

Be wisely worldly, be not worldly wise Ib

Man IS Heaven’s masterpiece
No 6 Eptg ad fin

All things are mixed, the useful with the vam.
The good with bad, the noble with the vile

No 7

This house is to be let for hfe or years

,

Her rent is sorrow, and her mcome tears .

Cupid, *t has long stood void , her bills make
known,

She must be dearly let, or let alone
No 10 Eptg. ad fin

The pleasmg way is not the right

:

He that would conquer Heaven must fight

No 11.

The slender debt to Nature’s quickly paid.

Discharged, perchance, with greater ease
than made. No 13

How can I mend my title then ’ Where can
Ambition find a higher style than man ’

Book 5, No 6

1 see a brimstone sea of boilmg fire,

And fiends, with knotted whips of flaming

wire.
Torturing poor souls, that gnash their teeth

m vam.
And gnaw their flame-tormented tongues for

pain. No 1

4

The road to resolution lies by doubt

:

The next way home’s the farthest way about
Book No 2. Eptg ad fin

I love the sea she is my fellow-creature
Book 5, No 6

To heaven’s high city I direct my journey.

Whose spangled suburbs entertam mine eye

itS^b

Without Thy presence, wealth are bags of

cares

,

Wisdom, but folly
, joy, disquiet, sadness *

Friendship is treason, and delights are snares ,

Pleasure’s but pam, and mirth but pleasing

madness. Ib

No man is born unto himself alone ,

Who lives unto himself, he lives to none
Esther Sec i, Med t.

He that had no cross deserves no crown
Ib , Sec Med 9.

He husbands best his life that freely gives
It for the public good he rightly lives

That nobly dies ’tis greatest mastery
Not to be fond to hve, nor fear to die
Upon occasion Sec 15, Med. IS.

Death aims with fouler spite

At fairer marks Divme Poems
(1630)

Protect his memory, and preserve his story,

Remam a lasting monument of his glory
Lines on Drayton’s Monument.

Come then, my brethren, and be glad.
And eke rejoice with me

,

Lawn sleeves and rochets shall go down,
And hey 1 then up go we ’

The Shepherd’s Oracles {1646)
Song of Anarchus,

We’ll cry both arts and learmng down,
And hey ' then up go we > Ib

He that begms to hve begins to die
Hieroglyphics (1638) i Eptg 1

Man is man’s ABC. There is none can
Read God aright, unless he first spell man Ib

Knowledge, when wisdom is too weak to guide
her.

Is like a headstrong horse, that throws the
rider Miscellanies.

Our God and soldier we alike adore,
When at the brmk of rum, not before ;

After deliverance both alike requited.
Our God forgotten, and our soldiers slighted

Epigram.

O heavy burden of a doubtful mmd '

A Feast of Worms (1620) Sec 1.

• " God and the Doctor we alike adore
But only when in danger, not before

,

The danger o’er, both are ahke requited,
God IS forgotten, and the Doctor shghted ”

—Epigram by Roht Owen (1771-1858)

A somewhat similar idea, in Latm, is m the works
of John Owen, of Oxford, 1647
“Intrantis media fames tres esse videntur
^grotanti , homims, Dasmoms, atque Dei
Cum pnmum accessit medicus dixitque salutem,
En Deus ant custos angelus, aeger ait

”

(To the sick man the physiaan when he enters seems
to have three faces, those of a man, a devil, a god
When the physiaan first comes and announces the
Si*fety of the patient, then the sickman says ,

“ Behold
a God or a guardian angel ' '*)

“ Soldiers are never regarded in time of peace , for
when a war is ended soldiers are out of credit”

—

Margaret, Duchess of Newcastle The Soctable Com-
panions, i X (x668). The exjHression seems to have
been a proverb
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Hard must he wmk that shuts his eyes from
heaven Sec 3^ Med 3

The feast is good, until the reckoning come
Sec 6, Med 6,

He teaches to deny that famtly prays
Sec 7, Med 7.

QUILLER - COUCH, Sir Arthur
Thomas (1863-1944)

Not as we wanted it.

But as God granted it To Bearers.

He that loves but half of Earth,
Loves but half enough for me. The Comrade.

QUINCY, Josiah {1772-1864)
Amicably if they can, violently if they

must *

Speech. In Congress^ Jan 14^ 1811

RAXEGH, Sir Walter (1552 ?-i6i8)
O eloquent, just, and mighty Death ’ Whom

none could advise, thou hast persuaded
,
what

none hath dared thou hast done , and whom
all the world hath flattered thou only hast cast
out of the world and despised Thou hast
drawn together all the far-stretched greatness,
all the pride, cruelty, and ambition of man,
and covered it all over with these two narrow
words H%c jacet

History of the World, Book 5, Pari 1

Fain would I climb yet fear I to fall f
Written on a Glass Window,

If aU the world and love were young.
And truth m every shepherd’s tongue,
These pretty pleasures might me move
To live with thee, and be thy love

The Nymph’s Reply to the
Passionate Shepherd

And Philomel becometh dumb. Ib.

Go soul, the body’s guest.

Upon a thankless arrant

,

Fear not to touch the be^t,

—

The truth shall be thy warrant. The Lie |

Go tell the Church it shows
What’s good, and doth no good. Ib.

Tell zeal it wants devotion.
Tell love it is but lust,

Tell time it is but motion,
Tell flesh it is but dust. Ib.

Tell wosdom she entangles
Herself m over-wiseness Ib

Tell schools they want profoundness.
And stand too much on seemmg Ib.

Tell faith it’s fled the city, Ib.

* Quoted by Henry Claym Congress, 1813 " Peace*
ably if we can, forcibly if we must ”

t Queen Elizabeth is said to have added the hne 1
**

If thy heart fails thee, chmb not at aJOL”

I Also attributed to Joshua Sylvester {1563-1618)
and to Sir John Davies (1570-1626) The poem has
been found m MS dating from 1593.

2855
Stab at thee he that will.

No stab the soul can kill Ib.

Methought I saw the grave where Laura lay
To Spenser.

Passions are likened best to floods and
streams

,

The shallow murmur, but the deep are dumb
The Silent Lover.

Silence m love bewrays more woe
Than words, though ne’er so witty

,

A beggar that is dumb, you know.
May challenge double pity Ib.

He smarteth most who hides his smart.
And sues for no compassion Ib

Even such is Time, that takes on trust

Our youth, our joys, our all we have,
And pays us but with age and dust

Verses written the night before his Death.

But from this earth, this grave, this dust.
My God shall raise me up, I trust Ib

Fame’s but a hollow echo ,
Gold, pure clay

,

Honour, the darhng but of one short day

,

State, but a golden prison, to hve m.
And torture free-bom mmds

A Farewell to the Vanities of the World.

Whoso reaps above the rest.

With heaps of hate shall surely be opprest.
In Commendation of the Steele Glas.

You pretty daughters of the Earth and Sun
{Vtoleis ) The Shepherd to the Flowers.

RALEIGH, Sir Walter, Professor of
Eng. Literature, Oxford (1861-

1922)

Eat slowly , only men in rags
And gluttons old m sm

Mistake themselves for carpet bags
And tumble victuals m

Stans Puer ad Mensam.

The mghtmgale got no prize at the iJoultry

show Epigram. Laughter from a Cloud

God’s most candid critics are those of his

children whom he has made poets
Preface. Oxford Poetry

^

1914

The sim is a faithful artist, but his choice of

emphasis is often too iromcal to be mtelligible

to human faculty Ib.

RAMSAY, Allan (1686-1758)

Let fowk bode weel, and strive to do their

b^t

,

Nae mair’s required—let Heaven make out the

rest The Gentle Shepherd. Act % 2

A bleezmg mgle, and clean hearth-staue Ib.

You have sae saft a voice and shd a tongue,
You are the darhng of baith auld and young

Eclogue.

For when I dmna clearly see,

I sdways own I dmna ken.
And that’s the way with wisest men. Ib.
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RANDOLPH, Thomas (1605-1635)
Men are more eloquent than women made ,

But women are more powerful to persuade
Amyntas . Prologue

He that’s merciful
Unto the bad, is cruel to the good

The Muses* Looking Glass.

Honour is a baby’s rattle Actw 2,

Marry too soon, and you’ll repent too late,

A sentence worth my meditation

,

For marriage is a serious thing
The Jealous Lovers. Act v 1

There is no piety but amongst the poor
On the Content he enjoys In the Muses.

0 the divmity of bemg nch ’

Hey for Honesty. Ad 8,

RANDS, William Brighty (1823-1882)
I saw a new world m my dream,
Where all the folks alike did seem •

There was no Child, there was no Mother,
There was no Change, there was no Other

LilUput Lev^e. I saw a New World

And I thought to myself. How mce it is

For me to five m a world like this,

Where thmgs can happen, and clocks can
strike,

And none of the people axe made alike. Ib

RAY, Rev. John (1628-1705)
He that uses many words for the explaimng

any subject, doth, like the cuttle fish, hide
himself for the most part m his own mk

On the Creation.

READE, Charles (1814-1884)
Make ’em laugh

,
make ’em cry , make ’em

wait. Recipe for writing novels
Given to a young no/vdist

It IS the characteristic of a certam blunderer
called gemus to see thmgs too far m advance.

REID, Thomas, D.D. (1710-1796)
Every conjecture we can form with regard

to the works of God has as little probability
as the conjectures of a child with regard to
the works of a man

Intellectual Powers (1785). Vol 1

REYNOLDS, Frederic (1765-1841)
As for the women, though we scorn and flout

’em.
We may live with, but cannot live without ’em

The WiU. Adt 1

How goes the enemy ? [Said by Mr. Ennui,
** the time-killer ”J Ib,

I pay debts of honour,—^not honourable
debts. Ad w. 2,

2866
REYNOLDS, Sir Joshua {1723-1792)

A mere copier of nature can never produce
anythmg great *

Discourses on Painting. No 3

He who resolves never to ransack any mmd
but his own will be soon reduced from mere
barrenness to the poorest of all imitations

,

he will be obliged to imitate himself, and to

repeat what he has before repeated Ib,

If you have gemus, mdustry will improve
it

,
if you have none, mdustry will supply its

place
Saying. .4s quoted by John Graham to Edin-

burgh Art Students,

RHOADES, James (1841-1923)
Has he gone to the land of no laughter,
The man who made mirth for us all ?

On the Death of Artemus Ward (1868)

RHODES, William Bames (1772-
1826)

Get out of my sight or I’ll knock you down
Bombastes Furioso (1810)

Hope told a flattermg tale,t

Much longer than my arm.
That love and pots of ale

In peace would keep me warm. Ib

This mom, as sleepmg m my bed I lay,

I dreamt (and mommg dreams come true they
say) X Ib

No, no. I’ll love no more , let him who can
Fancy the maid who fancies every man

,

In some lone place I’ll find a gloomy cave,
There my own hands shall dig a spacious

grave
Then all unseen I’ll lay me down and die,

Smce woman’s constancy is—all my eye. Ib

But ah ^ should she false-hearted prove.
Suspended, I'll dangle m air

,

A victim to delicate love,

In Dyot Street, Bloomsbury Square. Ib

** Who dares this patir of boots displace.
Must meet Bombastes face to face,”
Thus do I challenge all the human race, Ib,

Bombas • So have I heard on Afnc’s bummg
shore

A hungry lion give a grievous roar.
The grievous roar echoed along the shore
King So have I heard op Afnc’s bummg

shore
Another lion give a gnevous roar,
And the first lion thought the last a bore

!

Ib,

* “There are those who think that not to copy
nature is the rule for attaining perfection ”

—

Bazhtt
Table Talk **

A

Landscape of N Poussin”
t See “ Hope teUs a flattermg talc ”

—

Wrother
t “Namque sub Aurora ^jam dormitante lucertiH,

(Soamia quo cemi tempore vera solent) ”

—

Ovid,
Ep 19, Hero Leandro, X95—“ Post mediam noctem
visus, quum somma vera,”

—

Horace Satires, Book
I, xo, 31 The same idea occurs in Tibullus and
Moschus
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Oh, I am slam *

I’d give a pot of beer to live again. Ib

Fate cropped him short—for be it understood
He would have hved much longer, if he could I

Ib

RICE, Grantland (U.S.A.) (b. 1880
)

And when the One Great Scorer comes
To write agamst your name,

He marks, not that you won or lost.
But how you played the game

Lmes m New York “ Tribune **

ROBERTSON, Rev. Fredk. William
(1816-1853)
Whenever opposite views are held with

warmth by religious-mmded men, we may
take it for granted there is some higher truth
which embraces both All high truth is the
umon of two contradictions.

ROCHESTER, John Wilmot, Earl of
(1647-1680)

Reason, an ignis fatuus of the mmd
A Satire Against Mankind.* I 11

Books bear him up awhile, and make him try
To swim with bladders of philosophy. I 20

Then Old Age and Experience, hand m hand,
Lead him to Death, and make him understand.
After a search so painful and so long.
That all his life he has been m the wrong f

I 25

For all men would be cowards if they durst t
1. 157

For pomted satire I would Buckhurst choose,
The best good man, with the worst-natured
Muse An Allusion to Horace.

Sat 10, Book 1

A merry monarch, scandalous and poor
On the King.

Angels listen when she speaks
She’s my dehght, all mankmd’s wonder

A Song.

Nothmg I thou elder brother even to shade.
Upon Nothing.

Smce *tis Nature’s law to change,
Constancy alone is strange

A Dialogue. I 31

Womankind more joy discovers
Makmg fools than keepmg lovers I 71,

Here lives a Great and Mighty Monarch,
Whose Promise none relies on

,

Who never said a foolish Thmg,
Nor ever did a wise one

Posted on White- Hall Gate.

Notfound m any edition of Rochester's poems
(all of which were issued after his death)

• Imitation of Boileau

t These lines were quoted by Goethe, in Wahrhni
und Dichtung, as an example of the gloomy misan-
thropy of Enghsh poetry Volumes,” says Goethe,
“might be written on the * dreadful text* of this

passage **

t See Crabbe (p. xo86).

* 2876
^ntil “ Miscell Works of Rochester
. and Roscommon** 1707 But in
** The Works of Rochester and Ros-
common, etc,** 1709, the lines appear as
follows under the title, “ The King*s
Epitaph **

Here lies a Great and Mighty King,
Whose promise none rely*d on

,

He never said a Foolish Thing,
Nor ever did a Wise One

In “ A Collection of Epitaphs** London,
printed for J Walthol, 1727, the lines are
given
Here lies our mutton-eating king,

Whose word no man relies on
Who never said a foolish thing.
Nor ever did a wise one.

Sir Walter Scott (“ Prose Works,** vol 24,

p 171) cited the lines thus
Here lies our Sovereign Lord the King,

Whose word no man relies on

,

Who never said a foolish thing,
And never did a wise one

ROGERS, James Edwin Thorold
{1823-1890)

See, ladlmg butter from alternate tubs,
Stubbs butters Freeman, Freeman butters*
Stubbs Epigram.

The good live longest
, to the good alone

The record of the past remains their own
Critics.

Why IS it that the meed of changeless fame
Is grudged the present, granted to the past ’

To George Waring.

All lawyers, be they knaves or fools.

Know that a seat is worth the earning,
Smce Parhament’s astounding rules
Vouch for their honour and their learning

On the Eagerness of Lawyers to obtain
Seats in the House (1876).

ROGERS, Samuel (1763-1855)
When all thmgs pleased, for life itself was new,
And the heart promised what the fancy drew.

Pleasures of Memory (1793) Part 1,

•Twas all he gave, ’twas all he had to give. Ib,

Lulled m the countless chambers of the bram.
Our thoughts are linked by many a hidden
cham Ib

Sweet Memory, wafted by thy gentle gale.
Oft up the stream of Time I turn my sail

Part 2,

Devout yet cheerful, active yet resigned,*
Grant me, hke thee whose heart knew no

disgmse.
Whose blameless wishes never aimed to rise,

To meet the changes Time and Chance present.
With modest digmty and calm content Ib,

* “Devout, yet cheerful; pious, not austere.
To others lemenl^ to himself sincere

’*

— a Friend, by J. M. Harney, M.D, native of
Kentucky, c. i8z6*
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If but a beam of sober Reason play,
Lo, Fancy^s fairy frost-work melts away. Ib,

Read in the temper that he wrote,
And may his gentle spirit guide thee

!

Voyage of Columbus (1810)
Inscription on the Original MS.

Praise cannot wound his generous spirit now.
Canto U

I sing a Man, amid his suffermgs here,

Who watched and served with humbleness
and fear

,

Gentle to others, to himself severe • Canto 6

Yet ah, how lovely m her tears •

Jacqueline (1814) Part 1.

Oh I she was good as she was fair

None—none on earth above her ’

As pure m thought as angels are.

To know her was to love her f Ib.

Her voice, whatever she said, enchanted

,

Like music to the heart it went
And her dark eyes—how eloquent •

Ask what they would *twas granted Ib

True as the echo to the sound Part 2.

,The Good are better made by 111,

As odours crushed are sweeter still Part 3

Think nothing done while aught remains to do
Human Life (1819)

Holds secret converse with the Mighty Dead

A guardian angel, o’er his life presidmg,

Doublmg his pleasures, and his cares dividing

To fire-side happmess, and hours of ease,

Blessed with that charm, the certamty to

please. Ib.

The soul of music slumbers m the shell.

Till waked and kmdled by the master’s spell

,

Amd feeling hearts—touch them but rightly

—

pour
A thousand melodies unheard before Ib

To pleasure such as leaves no stmg behmd

On he moves.
Careless of blame while his own heart approves.

Ib.

Through the wide world he only is alone

Who lives not for another Come what will.

The generous man has his compamon still

Age has now
Stamped with its signet that mgenuous brow t

See the preceding note

t See Bmns ** To see her was to love her,” p 51ft.

i See Scott (1810)
" On his bold visage middle age
Had slightly pressed its signet sage

**

Rogers* lines were wntten in 18x9
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But there are moments which he calls his own •

Then, never less alone than when alone,
Those whom he loved so long and sees no more.
Loved and still loves—not dead—but gone

before,
He gathers round him. Ib

Giant Error, darkly grand,
Grasped the globe with iron hand

Ode to Superstition. 2, 1.

That very law which moulds a tear.

And bids it trickle from its source,
That law preserves the earth a sphere,
And gmdes the planets m their course

On a Tear.

Her tea she sweetens, as she sips, with scandal
Written to be spoken by Mrs S^ddons.

The sweet expression of that face,

For ever changmg, yet the same A Farewell.

Gone to the world where birds are blest

'

Where never cat ghdes o’er the green
Epitaph on a Robin.

The only umversal tongue [Music ]

Italy (1822) Bergamo

Subtle, discerning, eloquent, the slave
Of Love, of Hate, for ever m extremes ,

Gentle when unprovoked, easily won,
But qmck m quarrel—through a thousand

shades
His spirit flits, chameleon-like

,
and mocks

The eye of the observer [Sketch of Italian
character ] Italy, Venice

When all the illusions of his Youth were fled.

Indulged perhaps too much, cherished too
long. ArquA {Part 2, pub 1828)

He IS now at rest

,

And praise and blame fall on his ear alike,'

Now dull m death Yes, Byron, thou art
gone,

Gone like a star that through the firmament
Shot and was lost, in its eccentric course
Dazzling, perplexing Yet thy heart, me-

thmks.
Was generous, noble—noble in its scorn
Of aH thmgs low or little

, nothmg there
Sordid or servile Bologna

Thou art gone

,

And he that would ass^ thee in thy grave,
Oh, let him pause ’ For who among us all,

Tried as thou wert—even from thme earliest

years.

When wandermg, yet unspoilt, a highland
boy

—

Tried as thou wert, and with thy soul of flame ;

Pleasure, while yet the down was on thy cheek,
Upliftmg, pressmg, and to lips like thme.
Her charmed cup—ah, who among us all

Could say he had not erred as much, and
more ? Ib

There’s such a charm m melancholy,
I would not, if I could, be gay. To ,

That old hereditary bore.
The steward A Character*

* The law of gravitation.
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ROSCOMMON, Earl of {see Dillon)

ROSE, Geo (“ Arthur Sketchley ”)

C1817-1882)
For me, I neither know nor care
Whether a parson ought to wear

A black dress or a white dress

;

I have a trouble of my own,
A wife who preaches m a gown

And lectures m a mght-dress
The Athenceum (Jan , 1907) states that these
Imes appear m Oxford Ed of Hood’s
Poetical Works

f

p 657

ROSEBERY, Archibald Primrose,
5th Earl of (1847-1929)
Few speeches which have produced an

electrical effect on an audience can bear the
colourless photography of a printed record

Life of Pitt. Ch 13,

It IS beginning to be hinted that we are a
nation of amateurs Rectorial Address.

Glasgow. Nov 16, 1900

The first advice I have to give the party
IS that It should clean its slate

Speech. Chesterfield Dec 16, 1901,

ROSS, Alexander (1699-1784)
Wooed, and married, and a*.

Married and wooed and a* 1

And was she nae very weel off
That was wooed, and mamed, and a* ? Song,

ROSSETTI, Christina Georgina
(1830-1894)

Then offers should not charm us.
Their evil gifts would harm us

Goblin Market (1862)

Their mother hearts beset with fears,

Their lives bound up m tender lives. lb.

For there is no friend like a sister
In calm or stormy weather

,

To cheer one on the tedious way,
To fetch one if one goes astray,
To lift one if one totters down,
To strengthen whilst one stands 16.

She sang the tears mto his eyes,
The heart out of his breast Maiden-Song.

Sleep that no pam shall wake,
Night that no mom shall break
Till joy shall overtake

Her perfect peace Dream Land.

Harsh towards herself, towards others full of
ruth A Portrait, 1

And hated all for love of Jesus Christ. 76.

We Englishmen, trim, correct.
All minted in the self-same mould.
Warm hearted but of semblance cold,

AB-courteous out of self-respeet. Enrica.

Swift-footed to uphold the right
And to uproot the wrong. Noble Sisters.

And m his heart my heart is locked,
And m has life my life. Ib,

B.Q.

zSgb
Remember me when I am gone away,
Gone far away into the silent land

Remember.

Better by far you should forget and smile,
Than that you should remember and be sad.

Ib

There is no music more for him,
His lights are out, his feast is done

His bowl that sparkled at the brim
Is drained, is broken, cannot hold

A Peal of Bells.

Once It came into my heart, and whelmed
me hke a food.

That these too are men and women, human
flesh and blood

,

Men with hearts and men with souls, though
trodden down like mud

A Royal Princess. St 12,

Weep not, 0 friend, we should not weep *

Our friend of friends hes full of rest

.

No sorrow rankles m her breast,
Fallen fast asleep.

She sleeps below,
She wakes and laughs above

,

To-day, as she walked, let us walk in love

;

To-morrow, follow so My Friend.

For what is knowledge duly weighed ’

Knowledge is strong, but love is sweet

;

Yea all iBe progress he had made
Was but to learn that all is small
Save love, for love is all in all

The Convent Threshold.

The gurls might fliout and scout me,
But file boys would hang about me

The Imqiuty of the Fathers.

No wonder that his soul was sad.

When not one penny piece he had Johnny.

Men work and thmk, but women feel

An “ Immurata ** Sister.

All thmgs that pass
Are wisdom’s lookmg-glass

Passing and Glassing.

When I am dead, my dearest,

Sing no sad songs for me,
Plant thou no roses at my head,
Nor shady cypress tree

Song. Hereafter {pub, 1895).

And if thou wilt, remember.
And if thou wilt, forget lb

And where are you gomg with your love-locks

flowmg ? Amor Mundi.

ROSSETTI, Dante Gabriel (1828-

1882)

The hour when you too learn that all is vam.
And that Hope sows what Love shall never

reap. Sonnets . No 44

My name is Might-have-been

,

I am also called No-more, Too-late, Farewell
No 97

The sea hath no kmg but God alone
The White Ship,

t
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Bums of all poets is the most a Man
On Burns.

Fond of fim,
And fond of dress, and change and praise,
So mere a woman m her ways Jenny.

But the wme is bright at the goblet*s brim,
Though the poison lurk beneath

The King*s Tragedy.

Unto the man of yearmng, thought
And aspiration to do aught
Is in itself almost an act. Soothsay.

ROWE, Nicholas (1674-1718)
To the brook and the willow that heard him

complam.
Ah willow, willow.

Poor Colm sat weepmg and told them his pam

,

Ah willow, willow , ah willow, willow
Song. Ah Willow

As if Misfortune made the throne her seat.
And none could be unhappy but the great *

The Fair Penitent (1703) Prologue f

At length the mom and cold mdifEerence came.
Ad f I.

Guilt is the source of sorrow, *tis the fiend,
Th* avengmg fiend, that follows us behmd
With whips and stmgs m 1.

Is she not more than pamtmg can express.
Or youthful poets fancy when they love ? Id.

I am myself the guardian of my honour Ib

Is this that haughty, gallant, gay Lothario ?

V 1.

Mmds,
By nature great, are conscious of their great-

ness,

And hold it mean to borrow aught from
flattery. Royal Convert (1707)

I trust thee with the partner of my soul,

My wife, the kmdest, dearest, and the truest,

That ever wore the name Ad n I

War, the needy bankrupt’s last resort
Pfaarsalia, Booh i, 343,

Thus some, who have the stars surveyed.
Are Ignorantly led

To thmk those glorious lamps were made
To light Tom Fool to bed

On a Fine Woman who had a
Dull Husband. St 4,

A purer soul, and one more like yourselves.
Ne’er entered at the golden gates of bliss

Lady Jane Grey (1715) Ad t 1,

ROWLEY, WilUam (1585 ?-i642 ?)

The longest sorrow finds at last rehef
A New Wonder, a woman never vexed (1632)

tv 1

*• Cf
** None thmk the great unhappy, but the

great ”—Yowig Ixuve of Fame
t Adapted without acJmowledgmeat from Massinger

and Field’s Fatal Denary (c. xdig).
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ROYDON, Matthew (fl. 1580-1622)

To heare him speake and sweetly smile
You were m Paradise the wlnle
An Elegy or Friend’s Passion for his Astro-

phill \te Sir Philip Sidney] St 17,

A sweet attractive kmde of grace,

A full assurance given by lookes,

Contmuall comfort m a face.

The Imeaments of Gospell bookes ;

I trowe that countenance cannot he
Whose thoughts are legible m the eie

St 18.

Was never eie did see that face,

Was never eare did heare that tong,

Was never inmde did mmde his grace,

That ever thought the travell long Si. 19,

RUNCIE, John (S. Africa)

No matter—all the decades go
To dusty death, and hate decays

;

Large chanty outhves always
The httle wrath of foe and foe

Paul Kruger.

For as the tide must follow when
The Lady Moon serenely wills.

And as the wmds arise and fare,

Beyond the colder seas and hills,

O Lady * I must follow thee
Over the mountains and the sea

Adventure.

RUNKLE, Bertha Brooks (Mrs. Louis
H. Bash) (U.S.A.) (

20th Century)
O canny sons of Jacob, to fret and toilmg tied,

We gmdge you not the birthnght for which
your father lied

,

We own the right of roammg, and the world
IS wide Song of the Sons of Esau.

RUSKIN, John (1819-1900)

The faculty of degradmg God’s works which
man calls his “ imagmation ”

Modem Painters (1843) 1, Preface,

He is the greatest artist who has embodied,
m the sum of his works, the greatest number
of the greatest ideas

If Part If Sec If Ch 2, Sec, 9,

They are good furniture pictures, imworthy
of praise, and undeservmg of blame.

If Part Ilf Sec 5, Ch, If Sec 29.

They are the weakest-mmded and the
hardest-hearted men, that most love variety
and change 2 (1846), Part 2, Ch 6, Sec 7.

Vulgarity is only m concealment of truth,

or affectation. Ib,

The higher a man stands, the more the word
** vulgar ” becomes unmtelligible to him.

3 (1856), Pad 4, Ch r, Sec 9

We Enghsh have many false ideas about
reverence we should be shocked, for instance,

to see a market-woman come into church with
a basket of eggs on h-^j: arm. Ch, 10, Sec 22

To see clearly is poetry, prophecy, and
rehgion,—all m one. Ch, 19, Sec, 28,
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Going by railroad I do not consider as
travelling at all ,

it is merely being “ sent ”

to a place, and very little different from be-
commg a parcel Ch 17, Sec 24

Your railroad, when you come to under-
stand it, IS only a device for making lie world
smaller Sec 35

Pnde IS at the bottom of aU great mistakes.
4 (1856), Part 6, Sec 22,

False thmgs may be imagmed, and false
thmgs composed , but only truth can be in-
vented. 6 (i860). Part 8, Ch 4, Sec 23

Gentlemanliness, being another word for
intense humamty. 5, Part 9, Ch 7, Sec 23,

That mysterious forest below London
Bridge Ch 9, Sec 7,

Speakmg truth is like writing fair, and only
comes by practice

The Seven Lamps of Architecture (1849).
Ch. 2, Sec 1

Among the first habits that a young archi-
tect should learn, is that of thinking m
shadow. Ch 3, Sec 13

It is the very temple of discomfort, and
the only charity that the builder can extend
to us IS to show us, plainly as may be, how
soonest to escape from it. [This refers to
the architecture of railway stations ]

Ch. 4, Sec. 21.

That treacherous phantom which men call
Liberty. Ch 7, Sec. 1

The purest and most thoughtful mmds are
those which love colour the most

The Stones of Venice (1851-3)
2, Ch 5, Sec 30

No architecture is so haughty as that which
is simple. Ch 6, Sec 73.

He who has the truth at his heart need
never fear the want of persuasion on his
tongue Sec 99 {InfideUtas)

The greatest efforts of the race have always
been traceable to the love of praise, as its

greatest catastrophes to the love of pleasure.
Sesame and Lilies (1865) Sec. 1, 3

Nothmg is ever done beautifully which is

done m nvalship, nor nobly which is done m
pride Ethics of the Dust (1866)

A little group of wise hearts is better than
a wilderness of fools

Crown of WUd OUve (1866). War, 114

There is only one way of seemg things
rightly, and that is, seemg the whole of them

The Two Paths. Lecture 2

Fme art is that m which the hand, the
head, and the heart go together Ih.

No human being, however great, or power-
ful, was ever so free as a fish Lecture 5.

You may either wm your peace or buy it

;

win it, by resistance to evil ; buy it, by com-
promise with evil Ih.

zgib
God never imposes a duty without givmg

tune to do it

Lectures on Architecture. No 2,

Our respect for the dead, when they are
just dead, is somethmg wonderful, and the
way we show it more wonderful still

Political Economy of Art. Lecture 2.

RUSSELL, Lord John, 1st Earl
Russell {1792-1878)
The wit of one man, the wisdom of many

Quarterly Review. September, 1850.

Conspicuous by its absence f
Election Address to the Electors of the City

of London. April 6, 1859

SACKVILLE, Thomas, Earl of Dorset
(1536-1608)

So, m this way of writmg without thinking,
Thou hast a strange alacrity m smkmg

Satire on Edward Howard.

His dnnk, the running stream
,

his cup, the
bare

Of his palm closed
,

his bed, the hard, cold
ground

Mirrour for Magistrates (1559-63) Misery.

Went on three feet, and sometimes crept on
four. Old Age.

His withered fist still knockmg at death’s
door. Ih

For nght will always live, and rise at length.
But wrong can never take deepe roote to last

Concluding lines of “ Gorboduc ** (1561) of
which the first two Acts were by Thos,
Norton and the remainder by Thos Sack'
mile

ST. JOHN, Henry, Viscount Boling-
broke (1678-1751)

The love of history seems inseparable from
human nature because it seems inseparable
from self-love

On the Study and Use of History, LeUer 1*

I have read somewhere or other— Diony-
sius of Hahcamassus, I thmk—that History
is Philosophy teachmg by examples %

Letter 2 §

Nations, like men, have their infancy.
L^er 4

•Claimed by Lord John Russell as his ongiaal
definition of a proverb

t The idea of this saying was derived from a passage
in Tacitus

** Prafulgebant Cassius atque Brutus eo
ipso, quod effigies eorum non visebantur”

—

Annals,
Book 3, concluding paragraph (Cassius and Brutus
were die more distinguish^ for that very circum-
stance that their portraits were absent—t e from the
funeral of Junia, wife of Cassius and sister to Brutus—although the insignia of twenty lUustnous families
were carried in the procession

)

t Quoted from Dionysius of Hahcamassus, who was
quoting Thucydides
§Invanably (and frequently) quoted by Carlyle,

** History is pbiloso^y teaching by experience.*’^ See
under OiutBic.
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All otir wants, beyond those which a very
moderate income will supply, are purely
imaginary

Letter. To Swtfi, March 17, 1719

Plain truth will mfluence half a score men
at most m a nation, or an age, while mystery
will lead millions by the nose

July 28, 1721.

Pests of society , because their endeavours
are directed to loosen the bands of it, and to
take at least one curb out of the mouth of
that wild beast man * Sept 12, 1724

Suspense, the only msupportable misfortune
of life July 24, 1725

Truth hes within a little and certain com-
pass, but error is immense

Reflections upon E%ile.

SALISBURY, Marquis of (Robt. A.
Talbot' Cecil, 3rd Marquis) (1830-

1903)
Can it be mamtamed that a person of any

education can learn anythmg worth knowmg
from a penny paper ^ It may be said that
people may learn what is said m Parhament.
Well, will that contribute to their education ?

Speech. House of Commons, 1861 f

More worthy of an attorney than a states-

man Ib t

With his hand upon the throttle-valve of
crime. House of Lords, 1889 §

SANDYS, Sir Jobu Edwin, Litt.D.,
LL.D. (1844-1922)

Oh, the bards of olden days, blessed bards m
song-craft skilled.

Happy henchmen of the Muses, when the fio2d

was yet untilled.
Tr. of Choerilus ap Arist.

Rhet , m 14, 1

SAVAGE, Richard (1698 ?-i743)

He lives to build, not boast, a generous race
No tenth transmitter of a foolish face

The Bastard (1728) I 7.

Perhaps been poorly rich, and meanly great,
The slave of pomp, a cipher m the state

I 39.

O Memory I thou soul of joy and pam ! { 57.

No mother’s care
Shielded my mfant innocence with prayer

,

No father’s guardian hand my youth mam-
tamed,

Called forth my virtues, or from vice re-

stramed I 87.

When anger rushes, unrestramed, to action.

Like a hot steed, it stumbles m its way
Sir Thos. Overbury.

* Referring to free-thinkers and rehgion

t On the Repeal of the Paper Duties

t The remark was afterwards withdrawn as ,being
" a great injustice to the attorneys

”

i On the Parnell Conunission ,1889.
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Once to distrust is never to deserve

The Volunteer Iiaureate. No 4

Such, Polly, are your sex—part truth, part
fiction

,

Some thought, much whim, and all a contra-
diction Verses to a Young Lady.

Worth is by worth m every rank admired
Epistle to Aaron Hill'.

Those little creatures whom we are pleased
to call the Great Letter to a Friend.

SAVILE, George, Marquis of Halifax
(1633-1695)

Friends are not so easily made as kept
Maxims of State. 12.

Justice must tame, whom mercy cannot wm
On the Death of Charles 11 .

SAXE, John Godfrey, LL.D. (1816-
1887)

But she was nch, and he was poor.
And so it might not be

The Way of the World.

I’m growm^ careless of my dress

,

I’m growmg frugal of my gold

,

I’m growmg wise, I’m growmg—^yes,

I’m growmg old
I*m Growing Old.

SCOT, Alexander (1525 ?-is84 ?)

They would have all men bound and thrall

To them, and they for to be free
Of Womankind*

SCOTT, John, 1st Earl of Eldon
(1751-1838)
Though backward m accoimtmg, they are

well practised m bookkeepmg
Saying. Related by Lord Campbell, ** Ltves

of the Lord Chancellors.*^ {In reference to

book-borrowers ) Ch 192

I have no great appetite for prmtmg
Letter to Str Wilham Scott, April, 1821,

{On being asked to pMish a speech )

Poachmg was the consequence of game
bemg preserved and protected

Speech. In favour of preventing the selling

of spring-guns to shoot poachers, March
7, 1825.

To the shame of the Kmg’s Ministers be
it said that many of them have gone to this
schism shop with itchmg ears

Letter (1823), Referring to the preaching oj

the famous Nonconformist minister, Ed-
ward Irving {1792-183^, at Hatton Garden
Chapd

SCOTT, Sir Walter (1771-1832J
November’s sky is chill and iear,
November’s leaf is red and sear

Marmion (1808) Canto 1. Introduction

The vernal sim new life bestows
Even on the meanest flower that blows. Ib,
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Now 18 the stately column broke,
The beacon-light is quenched m smoke.
The trumpet*s silver sound is stiU,

The warder silent on the hill Ib

And wit that loved to play, not wound Ib

If ever from an English heart,
O hera let prejudice depart ’ Ib

Stood for his country’s glory fast,

And nailed her colours to the mast. Ib

Profaned the God-given strength, and marred
the lofty Ime Ib

Coal-black, and grizzled here and there,
But more through toil than age

Canto I, Si 6

His square-turned jomts, and strength of limb
Showed him no carpet kmght so trim,
But, m close fight, a champion grim.

In camps, a leader sage Ib

And frame love ditties passmg rare.

And smg them to a lady fair. St 7.

Stout heart, and open hand St JO

For lady’s suit, and mmstrel’s stram,
By kmght should ne’er be heard in vain

Si 13

We hold our greyhound m our hand,
Our falcon on our glove

,

But where should we find leash or baud
For dame that loves to rove ?

Let the wild falcon soar her swmg,
She’ll stoop when she has tired her wmg

St 17.

1 love such holy ramblers , still

They know to charm a weary hiU »

With song, romance, or lay

,

Some jovial tale, or glee, or jest.

Some lying legend at the least.

They brmg to cheer the way St 25.

Just at the age ’twixt boy and youth,
When thought is speech, and speech is truth

Canto 2 Introduction

When musmg on compamons gone.
We doubly feel ourselves alone Ib

Love, to her ear, was but a name
Combmed with vanity and shame St 3.

Her hopes, her fears, her joys were all

Bounded within the cloister wall. Ib

Her kmsmen bade her give her hand
To one who loved her for her land St 5.

In Saxon strength that abbey frowned,
With massive arches broad and round

St 10.

Bmlt ere the art was known
By pomted aisles, and shafted stalk,

The arcades of an alieyed walk
To emulate in stone Ib

’Tis an old tale, and often told St 27

And come he slow, or come he fast,

It IS but Death who comes at last St. 30.

Still from the grave their voice is heard
Cafdo 3. Introdudum.

ttgsb

Theirs was the glee of martial breast.

And laughter theirs at little jest St 4

Yet, tramed m camps, he knew the art

To wm the soldiers’ hardy heart
They love a captam to obey,
Boisterous as March, yet fresh as May

;

With open hand, and brow as free.

Lover of wme and minstrelsy Ib

In the lost battle,

Borne down by the flying.

Where mingles war’s rattle,

With groans of the dying Si 11

Shame and dishonour sit

By his grave ever

,

Blessmg shall hallow it,

—

Never, O never 1 Ib

High mmds, of native pride and force,

Most deeply feel thy pangs, Remorse ! St. 13

Weaned from doubt to doubt to flee,

We welcome fond credulity,

Gmde confident, though bhnd. St 30

Far may we search before we find

A heart so manly and so kmd *

Canto 4 Introduction

The flash of that satiric rage.

Which, burstmg on the early stage,

Branded the vices of the age.

And broke the keys of Rome St 7

Remains of rude magmficence St 11

The saddest heart imght pleasure take
To see all nature gay St 16

Twere good
That kmgs would thmk withal.

When peace and wealth their land has blessed

*Tis better to sit still and rest.

Than nse, perchance to fall 5^ 29

\Vhere’s the coward that would not dare
To fight for such a land ? St 30

But lookmg liked, and liking loved
Canto 5 Introduction

Bold m thy applause.
The Bard shall scorn pedantic laws Ib

And, oh • he had that merry glance
That seldom lady’s heart resists

Lightly from fair to fair he flew, ^
And loved to plead, lament, and sue

—

Suit lightly won, and short-lived pain,

For monarchs seldom sigh m vam Si 9

So faithful m love, and so dauntless m war.
There never was kmght like the young Loch-

invar St 12

With a smile on her lips and a tearm her eye
Ib.

But woe awaits a country when
She sees the tears of bearded men St IS.

Heap on more wood » The wind is chill

,

But let It whistle as it will,

We’U keep our Christmas merry still.

Each age has deemed the new-born year
The fittest time for festal cheer.

Canto <5, Iniroditction
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Power laid his rod and rule aside.

And Ceremony doffed her pride. Ib

If unmelodious was the song,
It was a hearty note and strong Ib

England was merry England, when
Old Christmas brought his sports agam.
*Twas Christmas broached the mightiest ale,

'Twas Christmas told the merriest tale

,

A Christmas gambol oft could cheer
The poor man’s heart through half the ye^^

Small thought was his, in after-time
E’er to be hitched mto a rhyme. Ib,

A life both dun and digmfied St 1,

And darest thou then
To beard the lion m his den,
The Douglas m his hall ? St 14,

Oh what a tangled web we weave
When first we practise to deceive I St, 17,

And such a yeU was there,

Of sudden and portentous birth.

As if men fought upon the earth.
And fiends m upper air. St 25,

Good-mght to Marmion. St 28,

O woman ! in our hours of ease,

Uncertam, coy, and hard to please.

And variable as the shade
By the light qmvermg aspen made,

—

When pam and anguish wrmg the brow,
A mmistermg angel thou i St, 30,

Forgot were hatred, wrongs, and fears
;

The plamtive voice alone she hears.
Sees but the dying man. Ib

A sinful heart makes feeble hand. St 31

The monk, with unavailing cares.

Exhausted all the Church’s prayers St 32,

Charge, Chester, charge ! On, Stanley, on ’

Were Ihe last words of Marmion. Ib,

O for a blast of that dread horn
On Fontarabian echoes borne I St 33.

With thy heart commune, and be still.

If ever, m temptation strong,
Thou left’st the right path for the wrong

;

If every devious step, thus trod.
Still led thee farther from the road

,

Dread thou to speak presumptuous doom
On noble Marmion’s lowly tomb ,

But say, “ He died a gallant kmght.
With sword m hand, for England’s right ”

St 37.

Why then a final note prolong,
Or lengthen out a closmg song ? L’Eavoi.

To all, to each, a fair good-mght
And pleasing dreams, and slumbers light *

Ib

Comparmg what thou art,

With what thou might’st have been
Waterloo. 18,

The stag at eve had drunk his fiiU.

Lady of the Lake (i3xo)* Canto 1, sL 1,
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*Twere long to tell what steeds gave o’er

St, o.

Two dogs of black St Hubert’s breed,

Unmatched for courage, breathy and
^

Woe worth the chase, woe worth the day.

That costs thy life, my gallant grey * St 9

Back limped, with slow and cnppled pace,

The sulky leaders of the chase St 10

The rocky summits, split and rent.

Formed turret, dome, or battlement.
Or seemed fantastically set

With cupola or mmaret St 11,

In listenmg mood, she seemed to stand.

The guardian Naiad of the strand. St 17,

And ne’er did Grecian chisel trace

A Nymph, a Naiad, or a Grace,
Of finer form, or loveher face I

What though the sun, with ardent frown.
Had shghtly tmged her cheek with brown ?

St, 18,

A foot more light, a step more true.

Ne’er from the heath-flower dashed the dew.
Ib,

On his bold visage middle age
Had slightly pressed its signet sage,
Yet had not quenched the open truth
And fiery vehemence of youth. St, 21

The will to do, the soul to dare Ib,

His limbs were cast m manly mould.
For hardy sports or contest bold Ib

His ready speech flowed fair and firee.

In phrase of gentlest courtesy

,

Yet seemed that tone, and gesture bland.
Less used to sue than to command Ib,

Well showed the elder lady’s mien
That courts and cities she had seen St 30,

Soldier, rest ! thy warfare o’er.

Sleep the sleep that knows not breakmg
Dream of battled fields no more.
Days of danger, mghts of wakmg. St 31.

Huntsman, rest ! thy chase is done St, 32,

True be thy sword, thy fnend smcere,
Thy lady constant, kmd, and dear •

Canto 2t st 2,

Thy mirth refram.
Thy hand is on a lion’s mane. St, 12,

Children know,
Instmctive taught, the fnend and foe.

St 14

Hail to the Chief who m tnumph advances

!

St. 19,

Some feelings are to mortals given.
With less of earth m them than heaven

St, 22,

The chase I follow far,

*Tis mimicry of noble war. St, 26.

And each upon his nval glared.
With foot advanced, and blade half bared.

St. 34.
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Time rolls his ceaseless course
Canto 3, st 1.

Mildly and soft the western breeze
Just kissed the lake, just stirred the trees

St 2.

Like the dew on the mountain,
Like the foam on the river,

Like the bubble on the fountain,
Thou art gone, and for ever St 1$

Grief claimed his right, and tears their course
St 18.

The rose is fairest when *tis budding new,
And hope is brightest when it dawns from

fears ,

The rose is sweetest washed with mormng dew.
And love is loveliest when embalmed in

tears. Canio 4, st 1

At length the fateful answer came. St 6

Which spills the foremost foeman’s life.

That party conquers in the stnfe. Ib

I love to hear of worthy foes St 8

Each silent, each upon his guard. St 20,

That diamond dew, so pure and clear.

It rivals all but Beauty’s tear.

Canto 5, st. 2,

Your own good blades must wm the rest

St 7.

Secret path marks secret foe. St 8.

He manned himself with dauntless air.

Returned the Chief his haughty stare.

And back against a rock he bore,
And firmly placed his foot before —
“ Come one, come all ^ this rock shall fly

From its firm base as soon as 1 1
” St 10.

Respect was mmgled with sui^rise.

And the stem joy which warriors feel

In foemen worthy of their steel Ib

Can nought but blood our feud atone ’ ,

St 13

Thou add’st but fuel to my hate. St. 14.

I thank thee, Roderick, for the word !

it nerves my heart, it steels my sword 16.

Now truce, farewell, and ruth, begonfe ' Ib

And aU too late the advantage came Si 16.

Who o’er the herd would wish to reign.

Fantastic, fickle, fierce and vam ?

Vam as the leaf upon the stream.
And fickle as a changeful dream

;

Fantastic as a woman’s mood.
And fierce as Frenzy’s fevered blood.
Thou many-headed, monster-thing,

O who would wish to be thy King ? St, 30.

Where, where was Roderick then ?

One blast upon his bugle horn
Were worth a thousand men.

Canto 6, st. 18.

The plaided warriors of the North* SI. 19,
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The Monarch drank, that happy hour.
The sweetest, holiest draught of Power

Si 28

The hills grow dark,
On purple peaks a deeper shade descending

Conclusion

The way was long, the wmd was cold,

The Minstrel was infirm and old
,

His withered cheek and tresses grey
Seemed to have known a better day

Lay of the Last Minstrel (1805).
Introduction

The unpremeditated lay. Ih

Old times were changed, old manners gone

;

A stranger filled the Stuarts’ throne

,

The bigots of the iron time
Had called his harmless art a crime. Ih.

And tuned, to please a peasant’s ear.

The harp a kmg had loved to hear Ih

Whose ponderous grate and massy bar
Had oft rolled back the tide of war Ih

His trembling hand had lost the ease.

Which marks security to please Ib

The present scene, the future lot,

His toils, his wants, were all forgot. Ih

They carved at the meal
With gloves of steel.

And they drank the red wme through the
helmet barred Canto 1, st 4

Such IS the custom of Branksome Hall
St. 7.

Vengeance, deep-brooding o’er the slam,
Had locked the source of softer woe

,

And burning pride and high disdain
Forbade the rising tear to flow. Si 9.

To her biddmg she could bow
The viewless forms of air. St. 12

What shall be the maiden’s fate ?

Who shall be the maiden’s mate ? St. 16

Steady of heart, and stout of hand. St. 21

Sir William of Delorame, good at need
St 22.

Ambition is no cure for love St 27.

Yet through good heart and Our Lady’s grace,
At length he gamed the landing-place St 29,

If thou would’st view fair Melrose aright.

Go visit It by the pale moonlight
Canto 2, st. 1.

O fadmg honours of the dead 1

0 high ambition, lowly laid I St 10

1 was not always a man of woe. St. 12*

I cannot tell how the truth may be

;

1 say the tale as ’twas said to me St. 22.

My heart is dead, my vems are cold •

I may not, must not, smg of love. SI. 30,

Love rules the court, the camp, the grove.
And men below, and samts above

,

For love is heaven, and heaven is love.

Canto 3, si. 2.
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The meeting of these champions proud
Seemed like the bursting thunder-cloud

St S

He was always for ill, and never for good
St 12

And laughed, and shouted, “ Lost > Lost •

Lost!’* St IJ

He never counted him a man,
Would strike below the knee St 17

Along thy wild and willowed shore
Canto 4, st 4

Dear to me is my bonny white steed

,

Oft has he helped me at pmch of need
St 10

For ne’er
Was flattery lost on poet’s ear
A simple race • they waste their toil

For the vain tribute of a smile St 35

Call it not vain —they do not err.

Who say, that when the Poet dies.

Mute Nature mourns her worshipper,
And celebrates his obseqmes

Canto 5, st 1,

True love’s the gift which God has given
To man alone beneath the heaven St 13,

It IS the secret sympathy.
The Silver Imk, the silken tie,

Which heart to heart, and mind to mind.
In body and m soul can bind Ib

Scarce rued the boy his present plight,

So much he longed to see the fight St 18

Not you, but Fate, has vanquished me
St 26

As I am true to thee and thme,
Do thou be true to me and mine I Ib

He would not waken old debate,

For he was void of rancorous hate.

Though rude, and scant of courtesy
St 28

Yet, rest thee God I for well I know
I ne’er shall find a nobler foe. St 29

Breathes there the man, with soul so dead.
Who never to himself hath said,

This IS my own, my native laud !

Whose heart hath ne’er withm him burned,
As home his footsteps he hath turned
From wandermg on a foreign strand >

If such there breathe, go, mark him well

;

For him no Mmstrel raptures swell

,

High though his titles, proud his name,
Boundless his wealth as wish can claim

;

Despite tiiose titles, power, and pelf,

The wretch, concentred all m self,

Living, shall forfeit fair renown,
And, doubly dymg, shall go down
To the vile dust, nrom whence he sprung.
Unwept, unhonoured, and unsung

Canto st, 1,

0 Caledoma ! stem and wild.

Meet nurse for a poetic child '

Land of brown heath and shaggy wood.
Land of the mountam and the flood,

Land of my sires I St, 2,

2966
Unknown the manner of his death. St 7,

For love will stiU be lord of all St 11

Soft IS the note, and sad the lay,

That mourns the lovely Rosabelle St 23

From many a garnished niche around,
Stem samts and tortured martyrs frowned

St 29,

That day of wrath, that dreadful day,
When heaven and earth shall pass away

St 31

Oft had he changed his weary side,

Composed his limbs, and vainly sought
By effort strong to banish thought
Sleep came at length, but with a tram
Of feelings true and fancies vain,
Mmglmg, m wild disorder cast,

The expected future with the past
Rokeby (1813), Canto 1, st 2

He woke and feared agam to close
His eyelids m such dire repose St 4,

He saw and scorned the petty wile. St, 6,

Death had he seen by sudden blow,
By wastmg plague, by tortures slow,
By mme or breach, by steel or ball,

Knew all his shapes, and scorned them all

St 8.

Assumed despondence bent his head,
While troubled ]oy was m his eye,
The well-feigned sorrow to belie Si 14,

Doubts, horrors, superstitious fears
Saddened and dimmed descendmg years

St 17,

Thoughts from the tongue that slowly part,
Glance quick as lightnmg through the heart

St, 19,

Hour after hour he loved to pore
On Shakespeare’s rich and varied lore.

St 24,

Friendship, esteem, and fair regard,
And praise, the poet’s best reward ' St 27,

For not to rank nor sex confined
Is this vam ague of the mmd. (Superstition

)

Canto 2, st 11,

The sparkle of his swarthy eye. Canto 3, st, 4,

Speak thy purpose out

;

I love not mystery or doubt St, 11,

He bids the ruddy cup go round,
Till sense and sorrow both are drowned

Si 15,

Much then I learned, and much can show,
Of human guilt and human woe,
Yet ne’er have, m my wandermgs, known
A wretch whose sorrows matched my own

Canto 4, st 23

His face was of the doubtful kmd
That wms the eye, but not the mmd

Canto 3, si 1$

His was the subtle look and sly.

That, spymg all, seems nought to spy lb.
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So flits the world’s uncertain span

!

Nor zeal for God, nor love for man
Gives mortal monuments a date
Beyond the power of Time and Fate

Canto 6, st 1

And sidelong glanced, as to explore,
In meditated flight, the door St 6

Fell as he was m act and mind.
He left no bolder heart behind

,

Then give him, for a soldier meet,
A soldier’s cloak for wmding sheet St 33

So—now, the danger dared at last.

Look back, and smile at penis past
Bridal of Triertnaln (1813)

Introduction St 2

Like Collms, ill-starred name !

Whose lay’s requital was, that tardy Fame,
Who bound no laurel round his livmg head,
Should hang it o’er his monument when dead

SU 8

So sweet, so soft, so faint,

It seemed an angel’s whispered call

To an expirmg samt. Canto 1, st 4

Where lives the man that has not tned,
How mirth can into folly ghde.
And folly into sm ’ St 21

For priests will allow of a broken vow,
For penance or for gold Canto 2, st, 17

Brand him who will with base report^

—

He shall be free from mine St 18

Lordlmgs and witlmgs not a few,
Incapable of doing aught.
Yet ill at ease with nought to do. St 28

But answer came there none Canto 3, st 10,

Court not the critic’s smile, nor dread his

frown. Harold the Dauntless
(1817)

Introduction

An evil counsellor is despair Canto 2, st 21

And thus Hope me deceived, as she deceiveth
all Canto 3^ st 1

’Tis wisdom’s use
Still to delay what we dare not refuse

Canto 4, st 11,

O, hush thee, my baby, thy sire was a knight.
Thy mother a lady, both lovely and bright

,

The woods and the glens, from the towers
which we see,

They all are belonging, dear baby, to thee
Lullaby of an Infant Chief.

Come as the wmds come, when
Forests are rended

,

Come as the waves come, when
Navies are stranded ’

Pibroch of Donald Dhu.

While there’s leaves in the forest, and foam
on the nver,

MacGregor, despite them, shall flourish for

ever. MacGregor Gathering.

John Bun was in his very worst of moods,
Ravmg of st^e farms and unsold goods.

The Search after Happinesa. H
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Their hearts were made of English oak, then

swords of Sheffield steel

The Bold Dragoon

The dew that on the violet lies

Mocks the dark lustre of thme eyes
The Lord of the Isles (1815) Canto J, st 3

To show the form it seemed to hide. St 5

In man’s most dark extremity
Oft succour dawns from Heaven, Si 20

And I wiH say, as still I’ve said,

Though by ambition far misled,
Thou art a noble kmght Canto 3^ st S

Thus, then, my noble foe I greet
Health and high fortune till we meet,
And then—what pleases Heaven’ St 6

Scenes sung by him who sings no more ’

His bright and brief career is o’er,

And mute his tuneful strams
Canto 4, st 11

O * many a shaft, at random sent,

Fmds mark the archer little meant

!

And many a word, at random spoken,
May soothe or wound a heart that’s broken ’

Canto st 18

Forward, each gentleman and kmght ’

Let gentle blood show generous might.
And chivalry redeem the fight

'

Canto 5, st 24

Waverley drove through the sea of books,
like a vessel without a pilot or a rudder

Waverley (1814) Ch 3

Twist ye, twine ye ’ even so
Mmgle shades of 3oy and woe,
Hope and fear, and peace, and strife,

In the thread of human life

Guy Manuering (18^5) Ch 4,

“ That sounds like nonsense, my dear ”

“ May be so, my dear
; but it may be very

good law for all that.” Ch §,

“ Pro-di-gi-ous I ” exclaimed Dommie
Sampson. Ch 14

” Knowest thou not me ? ” the Deep Voice
cned

,

“ So ion^ enjoyed, so oft misused

—

Alternate, m thy fickle pnde.
Desired, neglected, and accused ?

Before my breath, like blazing flax,

Man and his marvels pass away ,

And changmg empires wane and wax,
Are founded, flourish, and decay ” {Time )

The Antiquary (i8iS). Ch 11

I believe there are few young men, and
those very sturdy moralists, who would not
rather be taxed with some moral peccadillo
than with want of knowledgem horsemanship

Rob Roy (X817) Ch, 7.

But with the mormng cool repentance came
Ch. 12

To the timid and hesitating everythmg is

impossible because it seems so. Ch. X€.

Among the sea of upturned facet. CK 20.
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To all the sensual world proclaim,
One crowded hour of glorious life

Is worth an age without a name *

Old Mortality (i8i6) Ch 34

My foot IS on my native heath, and my
name is MacGregor Ch 24

Like all rogues, he was a great calumniator
of the fair sex

Heart of Midlothian (i8i8). Ch U
In poetry there is always fallacy, and

sometimes fiction*

Bride of Lammermoor (1819). Ch 21

For a yeoman of Kent, with his yearly rent.

There was never a widow could say him nay,
Ivanhoe (1819), Ch 40

Old Homer’s theme
Was but a dream,

Himself a fiction too Monastery (1820)
Answer to the Introductory Epistle,

Within that awful volume lies

The mystery of mystenes ’ Ch, 12,

And better had they ne’er been bom,
Who read to doubt, or read to scorn lb

Credit me, friend, it hath been ever thus.

Since the ark rested on Mount Ararat
False man hath sworn, and woman hath

believed

—

Repented and reproached, and then believed
once more

Fortunes <A Nigel (1822) Ch 20,

For a con-si-de-ra-tion Ch 22,

The wise man is his own best assistant. Ib

Though his suit was rejected.

He sadly reflected.

That a lover forsaken
A new love may get

;

But a neck that’s once broken
Can never be set

Peveril of the Peak (1823), Ch 39

He comes and gangs like a flap of a whirl-
wind, or SIC loike

Red Ganadet (1824). Ch, 5,

Widowed wife, and wedded maid,
Betrothed, betrayer, and betrayed,

, The Betrothed (1825), Ch 15

* Sotmd, sound the claxion, fill the fife,

Throughout the sensusU world proclaim.
One crowded hour of glonoas hfe

Is worth an age without a name.
These Imes are part of a poem of fourteen stanzas

b. The Edmburgh Bee, October Z2, 1791, said to be
written by Major (Thos Osbertl Mordaunt (1730-
x8o9), Soott was tw^ty-one at the time of the
pnbhcatioB, and was m Edinburgh, but there is no
evidence to prove that he wrote this stanza, which
te strikingly superior to the rest of the poem.
Compare,

One hour of right-down love
Is worth an of dully hving on

3#fS, Aphra Behn, The Rover, pt 2 (1681), Act v. X
Each moment of the happy loveris hour
Is worth an age of dull mid common life

—Mrs Aphra Behn, The Younger l^ottier, Act iii* 3
iprodmed posthumously, iGg6j vmtten probably c.
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What can they see m the longest kmgly

line in Europe, save that it runs back to a

successful soldier ’
,

Woodstock (1826) Vol 2, ch 37

But with the mommg cool reflection came *

The Highland Widow (1827)
Introductory Ch 4

We talk of a credulous vulgar without

always recollecting that there is a vulgar

incredulity, which m historical matters, as

well as in those of religion, finds it easier to

doubt than to examine
Fair Maid of Perth (1828) Introductory

A torturer of phrases mto sonnets
Auchindrane, %n, 1,

111 fares it with the flock

If shepherds wrangle when the wolf is nigh
HaUdon Hill. %, 2,

SCOTT, WnUam, Lord Stowell (1745-

1836)
A dinner lubncates busmess Sayings :

Quoted in Boswell's Life of Johnson

The elegant simplicity of the three per cents

Campbell's Chancellors Vol 10, ch 212
note, p I25^^)

SCROPE, Sir Carr (1649-1680)

Thou canst hurt no man’s fame with thy ill

word

,

Thy pen is full as harmless as thy sword.
On the Earl of Rochester.

SEAMAN, Sir Owen (1861-1936)

There must be sometbmggoodinyou, I know,
Or why does everyone abuse you so ?

In Praise of Fog.

Yet m a hundred scenes, all much the same,
I know that weekly half a million men

(Who never actually played the game),
Hustlmg Uke cattle herded m a pen,

Look on and shout.

While two-and-twenty hirelmgs hack a ball

about. The People’s Sport,

She looked him frankly in the face.

And told a wicked, wicked he
A Vigo Street Eclogue,

Oxford ' of whom the poet said

That one of your unwritten laws is

To back the weaker side, and wed
Your gallant heart to wobblmg causes

The Scholar Farmer.

Great is advertisement with little men
Ode to Spring in the Metropolis.

New Art would better Nature’s best.

But Nature knows a thmg or two
Ars Posters

,

This was the “ Day ” foretold by yours and
you

In whispers here and there with beery
claimours

—

You and your rat-hole spies and blustermg
crew

Of loud Potsdamers.

* See Rowe (p zgotf) * ” At length the mom and
cold indifference came.”
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And lo, there dawns another, swift and stem,
When on the wheels of wrath, by Justice*

token,
Breaker of God’s own Peace, you shall m

turn
Yourself be broken

Dies Ira. To the German Kaiser
Punch, Aug 19, 1914

SEDLEY, Sir Charles (c. 1639-1701)
When change itself can give no more,

*Tis easy to be true
Reasons for Constancy.

Let fools the name of loyalty divide
Wise men and gods are on the strongest side

Death of Marc Antony, w 2

*Tis cruel to prolong a pain, and to defer a joy
Song. “ Love Ml has something of the sea ”

Phyllis IS my only joy

!

Faithless as the wmds or seas ;

Sometimes conung, sometimes coy.
Yet she never fails to please. Song.

She deceiving,
I behevm^,

What can lovers wish for more ? Ib

What shall become of man so wise.

When he dies ?

None can tell

Whether he goes to heaven or heU
Out of Lycophron.

Out of our reach the gods have laid

Of tune to come th’ event,
And laugh to see the fools afraid

Of what the Imaves mvent. Ih

SELDEN, John (1584-1654)
Scrutamim Scnpturas These two words

have undone the world
Table Talk, Bible, Scripture,

Ceremony keeps up all thmgs Ceremony

To preach long, loud, and Damnation, is

the way to be cried up We love a man
that Damns us, and we run after him to save
us Damnation

Eqmty is a Roguish thmg. . . Equity
IS accordmg to the Conscience of him that is

Chancellor, and as that is larger or narrower,
so IS Equity . One Chancellor has

,
a

long foot, another a short foot, a third an
m<Merent foot ’Tis the same thmg m the
Chancellor’s Conscience. * Equity

No man is the wiser for his leammg , wit
and wisdom are bom with a man

Learning

More solid thmgs do not show the com-
plexion of the times so well as Ballads and
Libels.* Libels,

Of all actions of a man’s life his marriage
does least concern other people; yet of ail

actions of our life it is most meddled with by
other people. Marriage,

* Libels pamphlets [libelltm

,

a small book)
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Marriage is nothmg but a avil contract

Ib

There is not a thmg m the world more
abused than this sentence, Salus popult
suprema lex esto People

The parish makes the Constable, and when
the Constable is made he governs the Parish

lb

’Tis the most pleasmg flattery to like what
other men like. Pleasure,

The Pope sends for him . . . and (says he),

We will be merry as we were before, for thou
little thmkest what a little Foolery governs
the whole world * Pope

Syllables govern the world. Power, State

Preachers say. Do as I say, not as I do
Preaching^

Why does the nurse tell the child of Raw-
head and Bloody-bones ? To keep it m awe.

Priests of Rome

Women and prmces must trust somebody.
Women,

SEWAXL, Jonathan Mitchell (of Mas-
sachusetts) (1748-1808)

No pent-up Utica contracts your powers.
But the whole boundless contment is yours.

Epilogue to Cato,

SEWARD, Wm, Henry (1801-1872)

There is a higher law than the Constitution.
Speech. March 11, 1859

SEWELL, George, M.D. (d. 1726)

When all the blandishments of life are gone,

The coward sneaks to death , the brave live

on. The Suicide.

From Martial, Book 11, Epigram 56,

SHADWELL, Thomas (1642 ?-i692)

Instantly, m the twmkhng of a bedstaff.

Virtuoso,

Words may be false and full of art

;

Sighs are the natural language of the heart.
Psyche. Actm

SHAKESPEARE, Wilbam (1564-1616)

The pleasmg punishment that women bear
The Corned of Errors (c i593)- Acti 1

A wretched soul bruised with adversity, a 1

They brought one Pmch, a himgry, lean-faced

viHam,
A mere anatomy, a mountebank,
A threadbare juggler, and a fortune-teller,

A needy, hollow-eyed, sharp-Iookmg wretch

,

A hvmg dead man v 1

Sweet mercy is nobility’s true badge
Titus Andronicus (c, 1594) •Act i 2

* " You do not know, my son, withhow Uttle wisdom
men are governed ’’—laying of Count Axel Oxeii'^

shema to his son See With how little wisdom,”

itnder
** Waifs and Strays,” etc.
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He lives in fame, that died m virtue’s cause

Ib.

She IS a woman, therefore may be wooed

,

She IS a woman, therefore may be won ,

She IS Lavima, therefore must be loved
What, man > more water glideth by the mill

Phan wots the miller of
, and easy it is

Of a cut loaf to steal a shive, we know
Act %t L

Sorrow concealed, like an oven stopped.
Doth bum the heart to cmders where it is

Act %% 5

Comfortless
As frozen water to a starved snake

Act m 1

Two may keep counsel when the third’s

away * Act w 2

The eagle suffers little birds to smg.
And IS not careful what they mean thereby

Act w 4

If one good deed m all my life I did,

I do repent it from my very soul
Act V 3

Let the world slide Taming of the Shrew
(c 1594) Induchon Sc X

And twenty more such names and men as
these,

Which never were, nor no man ever saw
Sc 2

To suck the sweets of sweet philosophy J

No profit grows where is no pleasure ta’en ,

In brief, sir, study what you most affect Ib

Doubt not her care should be
To comb your noddle with a three-legged

stool /b

There’s small choice m rotten apples Ib

Love m idleness Ib

I come to wive it wealthily » 2

Nothmg comes amiss, so money comes withal
Ib

And do as adversaries do in law,

—

Stnve mightily, but eat and drmk as friends

Ib

And where two ragmg fires do meet together.

They do consume the thmg that feeds their

fiiy* n 1,

Old fashions please me best. tn 1

And thereby hangs a tale.t m I.

Honest mean habiliments, w 5.

Pitchers have ears, and I have many servants.
%v 4

* This IS a proverbial expression See ** For tbre

may kepe a counsel, if twain be awaie ”—Chaucer
The Ten Comumndments of Lovef 41 , also,

** Three
may keepe counsayle, if two be away ”—J Heywcod
Proverbs

t Also found in Othello, Act lu i , Merry Wives of
Windsor, Art i 4 , As You lAhe It, Act u 7

He that is giddy thinks the world turns round.
i; 2

O vile.

Intolerable, not to be endured ! Ib,

A woman moved is like a fountain troubled
Muddy, lU-seemmg, thick, bereft of beauty

Ib

Such duty as the subject owes the prmce,
Even such a woman oweth to her husband

Ib,

Spite of cormorant devouring Time
Love's Labour's Lost (c 1594) t. 1,

Fat paunches have lean pates Ib,

Or having sworn too hard-a-keepmg oath,
Study to break it, and not break my troth

Ib

Why all delights are vain
,
but that most vain,

Which, with pam pmrchased, doth mhent
pain Ib

As painfully to pore upon a book,
To seek the light of truth , while truth

the while
Doth falsely blmd the eyesight of his look

Light, seeking light, doth light of light
beguile Ib,

Study IS like the heaven’s glorious sun,
That will not be deep-searched with saucy

looks

,

Small have contmual plodders ever won,
Save base authority from others* books

These earthly godfathers of heaven’s lights,

That give a name to every fix^d star,

Have no more profit of their shining mghts
Than those that walk, and wot not what

they are lb.

And men sit down to that nourishment
which is called supper Ib

That unlettered, small-knowmg soul Ib,

A child of our grandmother Eve, a female

,

or, for thy more sweet understanding, a
woman Ib,

Welcome the sour cup of prosperity I

Affliction may one day smile agam, and
until then, sit thee down. Sorrow ^ * lb

In thy condign praise , 2,

I am ill at reckomng, it fitteth the spirit

of a tapster. Ib,

The world was very guilty of such a ballad
some three ages since , but, I thmk, now
’tis not to be found Ib,

Adieu, valour ! rust, rapier • be still,

drum ’ ior your manager is m love
,

yea, he
loveth Assist me some extemporal god of

rhyme, for I am sure I shall turn sonnet f
Devise, wit ’ write, pen ! for I am for whole
volumes in folio ’ Ib,

* This IS the reading of the First Boho A common
reading is “ TiU then, sit thee down, Sorrow ”

t “Sonnet” m all the old copies ” Sonnetteer

"

is the liter and received reading
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Nothing becomes him ill, that he would well

n 1

A merrier man,
Within the limit of becoming mirth,
J never spent an hour’s talk withad

,

His eye begets occasion for his wit

,

For every object that the one doth catch
The other turns to a mirth-movmg jest lb

Delivers m such apt and gracious words.
That aged ears play truant at his tales,

And yoimger hearmgs are quite ravished

,

So sweet and voluble is his discourse Ih

Your wit’s too hot, it speeds too fast, ’twill

tire Ih

By my penny of observation. m 1

The heavmg of my lungs provokes me to
ridiculous smilmg. Ib

A very beadle to a humorous sigh
A critic , nay, a mght-watch constable Ib

This wimpled, whmmg, purblmd wayward
^boy,
This semor-jumor, giant-dwarf, Dan Cupid ,

Regent of love rhjnnes, lord of folded arms,
Th* anomted sovereign of sighs and groans,
Liege of all loiterers and m^contents Ib,

Well, I will love, wnte, sigh, pray, sue, and
groan

,

Some men must love my lady, and some Joan
Ib

Society (saith the text) is the happmess of life

IV 2

The heavenly rhetoric of thme eye iv 3

Love, whose month is ever May Ib

Now step I forth to whip hypocrisy Ib

At the first opemng of the gorgeous east. Ib

From women’s eyes this doctrme I denve
They are the ground, the books, the academes.
From whence doth sprmg the true Prome-

thean fire Ib

For where is any author m the world
Teaches such beauty as a woman’s eye ? Ib

As sweet and musical
As bright Apollo’s lute, strung with his hair.

iV 1

He draweth out the thread of his verbosity
finer than the staple of his argument, v. 1

Priscian a little scratched ,
’twill serve Ib

They have been at a great feast of languages,
and stolen the scraps Ib

In the postenors of this day; which the
rude multitude call the afternoon v, 1

The word is well culled, chose , sweet, and
apt,

I do assure you, sir, I do assure Ib

O, I am stabbed with laughter v, 2.

It can never be
They will digest this harsh indigmty. Ib,

301b
Taffeta phrases, silken terms precise,

Three-piled hyperboles, spruce affectation,

Figures pedantic^
,

these summer flies

Have blown me full of maggot ostentation
Ib

In russet yeas, and honest kersey noes Ib

A heavy heart bears but a humble tongue

A jest’s prosperity lies m the ear
Of him that hears it, never m the tongue
Of him that makes it Ib

When daisies pied, and violets blue.

And lady-smocks all silver white,
And cuckoo-buds of yellow hue
Do pamt the meadows with dehght Ib,

And coughing drowns the parson’s saw Ib,

The weakest goes to the wall
Romeo and Juliet (c 1594) 1,

Abf Do you bite your thumb at us, sir ?

Sam Is the law of our side if I say ay ? Ib,

Gregory, remember thy swashing blow Ib,

An hour before the worshipped sun
Peered forth the golden wmdow of the east.

Ib

As is the bud bit with an envious worm,
Ere he can spread his sweet leaves to the air,

Or dedicate his beauty to the sun • Ib,

From love’s weak childish bow she lives

unharmed f lb

Samt-seducmg gold Ib

He that is strucken blind, cannot forget
The precious treasure of his eyesight lost Ib,

And ’tis not hard, I think,

For men so old as we to keep the peace 2,

When well apparelled April on the heel
Of limping wmter treads. Ib.

One fire bums out another’s bummg

,

One pam is lessened by another’s anguish.
Ib

Compare her face with some that I shall «how.
And I will make thee think thy swan a crow

Ib,

For I am proverbed with a grand-sire phrase.
t 4

Oh, then, I see, Queen Mab hath been with
you

She is the fairies* midwife ;
and she comes

In shape no bigger than an agate-stone

On the forefinger of an alderman,
Drawn with a team of little atomies
Athwart men’s noses as they he asleep •

Her waggon-spokes made of long spinners’

legs,
The cover, of the wmgs of grasshoppers

;

Her traces, of the smallest spider’s web.
Her collars, of the moonshine’s watery beams

lb

* The Foho and earher editions have **8ame” for

••sun”
t ** Unchanned ” in the Folio and earlier editions.
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Not half so big as a round little worm
Pricked from the lazy finger of a maid lo

Her chariot is an empty hazel-nut,

Made by the jomer squirrel, or old grub,

Time out o* mind the fairies* coach-makers
76.

A.nd sometimes comes she with a tithe-pig’s

tail,

Ticklmg a parson’s nose as *a lies asleep,

Then dreams he of another benefice

Sometimes she driveth o’er a soldier’s neck,

And then dreams he of cuttmg foreign throats.

Of breaches, ambuscadoes, Spanish blades.

Of healths five fathom deep. 76

And bemg thus frighted, swears a prayer or

two
And sleeps again

I talk of dreams,
Which are the children of an idle brain,

Begot of nothing but vam fantasy

,

Which is as thin of substance as the air ,

And more mconstant than the wmd 76.

But He, that hath the steerage of my course,

Direct my sail I * 76

A whispermg tale m a fair lady’s ear.

Such as would please t 6

For you and I are past our dancmg days 76

0, she doth teach the torches to bum bright

!

It seems she hangs f upon the cheek of mght.
Like a rich jewel m an Ethiop’s ear 76.

He bears him like a portly gentleman •

And to say truth, Verona brags of him
To be a virtuous and weU-govemed youth

We have a tnflmg foolish banquet towards

My only love sprung from my only hale I

Tdo early seen imknown, and known too late I

76

When Kmg Cophetua loved the beggar maid.
1,

He jests at scars that never felt a wound.

O, that I were a glove upon that hand,
That I might touch that cheek ! 76.

O, Romeo, Romeo I wherefore art thou
Romeo ? 76

What’sm a name ? that which we call a rose.

By any other name i would smeU as sweet
76.

For stony limits cannot hold love out. 76.

Alack » there lies more peril m thine eye,

Than twenty of their swords look thou but
sweet,

And I am proof against their enmity 76

* Direct my smt ” in the Folio and quarto of 1609,

t I.ater editions read Her beauty hangs upon
the cheek of night ”

t By any other word ** in the Folio and the quarto
of 1609*
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I have mght’s cloak to hide me from their

sight

Thou know’st the mask of mght is on my face ;

Else would a maiden blush bepamt my cheek.
76.

Fam would I dwell on form, fam, fain deny
What I have spoke * but farewell compliment I

At lovers’ perjuries.

They say, Jove laughs 76

In truth, fair Montague, I am too fond. 76.

I’ll prove more true

Than those that have more cunning to be

strange 76

O, swear not by the moon, the mconstant
moon,

That monthly changes m her circled orb 76.

Do not swear at aU ;

Or, if thou wilt, swear by thy gracious self.

Which IS the god of my idolatoy. 76.

It IS too rash, too unadvised, too sudden ;

Too like the hghtmng which doth cease to be
Ere one can say it lightens, 76

This bud of love, by summer’s npemng breath.

May prove a beauteous flower when next we
meet 76.

My bounty is as boundless as the sea.

My love as deep 76.

All this is but a dream.
Too fiattermg-sweet to be substantial 76.

And all my fortunes at thy foot I’ll lay,

And follow thee, my lord, throughout the

world. 76

O for a falconer’s voice.

To lure this tassel-gentle back agam

!

Bondage is hoarse, and may not speak aloud

;

Else would I tear the cave where Echo lies.

76.

How silver sweet sound lovers* tongues by
mght,

Like softest music to attendmg ears I 76

So lovmg-jealous of his hberty. 76.

Yet I should kill thee with much cherishmg
Good mght, good mght I partmg is such sweet

sorrow,
That I shall say good mght, till it be morrow.

Sleep dwell upon thine eyes, peace m thy
breast •

Would I were sleep and peace, so sweet to

rest I 76.

O mickle is the powerful grace that lies

In herbs, plants, stones, and their true

qualities

For nought so vile that on the earth doth live

But to the earth some special good doth give

,

Nor aught so good, but, strained from that
fair use,

Revolts from true birth, stumblmg on abuse

.

Virtue itself turns vice, bemg misapplied

;

And vice sometime’s by action dignmed.
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It argues a distempered head
So soon to bid good-morrow to thy bed •

Care keeps his watch m every old man’s eye,^
And, where care lodges, sleep will never he.

lb.

When, and where and how.
We met, we wooed, and made exchange of
vow,

I’ll tell thee as we pass. Ib

Pronounce this sentence, then
Women may fall when there’s no strength
m men. Ib

For this alliance may so happy prove.
To turn your households’ rancour to pure love.

Ib

Wisely, and slow , they stumble that run fast

Ib

Stabbed with a white wench’s black eye. « 4

More than prmce of cats. Ib

Why, IS it not a lamentable thing, grandsire,
that we should be thus afflicted with these
strange flies, these fashion-mongers, these
pardonnez-mois ^ Ib.

0 flesh I flesh ! how thou art fishifled I Ib.

My business was great
,
and m such a case

a man may stram courtesy Ib

1 am the very pink of courtesy. Ib

Thy wit IS a very bitter sweetmg : it is a
most sharp sauce. Ib.

Why, IS not this better now than groaning
for love ? Ib

One, . . . that God hath made himself to
mar Ib

A gentleman, nurse, that loves to hear
himself talk

,
and will speak more m a minute

than he will stand to m a month. Ib

As pale as any clout m the varsal world Ib.

These violent delights have violent ends,

And m their triumph die n fl.

O, so light a foot
'

Will ne’er wear out the everlastmg flmt I

A lover may bestride the gossamers
That idle in the wanton summer air. lb.

Till holy church mcorporate two m one Ib

Thou * why, thou wilt quarrel with a man
that hath a hair more, or a hair less, in his

beard, than thou hast %i%. 1.

Thy head is as full of quarrels, as an egg is

full of meat. lb

Men’s.eyes were made to look, and let them
gaze.

I will not budge for no man^s pleasure, I^^

O calm, dishonourable, vile submission ! Ib.

No, *tis not SO deep as a well, nor so wide
as a church dopr; but ’tis enough, ’twill

serve • ask for me to-morrow, and you shall

3036
And me a grave man I am peppered, X

warrant, for this world*—a plague o* both
your houses I Ib.

I thought all for the best. Ib,

O, I am fortune’s fool ! Ib.

Mercy but murders, pardomng those that kill.

Ib

Gallop apace, you fiery-footed steeds.

Towards Phoebus* mansion. m. 2.

When he shall die,

Take him, and cut him out m little stars.

And he will make the face of heaven so fine

That all the world will be m love with mght,
And pay no worship to the garish sun. Ib

Beautiful t5n:ant I fiend angehcal I Ib

Was ever book, contaimng such vile matter.
So fairly bound ? 0 that deceit should dwell
In such a gorgeous palace 1 Ib.

There’s no trust.

No faith, no honesty m men ; all perjured,
All forsworn, all naught, all dissemblers Ib.

He was not bom for shame •

Upon his brow shame is ashamed to sit

;

For *tis a throne where honour may be
crowned

Sole monarch of the universal earth. Ih

Romeo, come forth ; come forth, thou fearful

man,
Afifliction is enamoured of thy parts.

And thou art wedded to calamity. %%i 3,

For exile hath more terror in his look.

Much more than death. Ib,

Adversity’s sweet milk, philosophy. Ib

Hang up philosophy I

Unless philosophy can make a Juhet. Ib.

Night’s candles are burnt out, and jocund day
Stands tiptoe on the misty mountains’ tops.

in. 3.

Strammg harsh discords and unpleasmg
sharps. m 5.

Viliam and he be many miles astmder Ib,

For Venus smiles not in a house of tears.

> iv, I,

Not steppmg o’er the bounds of modesty.
iv. 2,

Death lies on her, like an untimely frost

Upon the sweetest flower of all the field

to. 5.

“Music with her silver sound,” because
musicians have no gold for soundmg. Ib.

If I may trust the flattermg truth of sleep,

My dreams presage some joyful news at hand

:

My bosom’s lord sits lightly m his throne.

0, 1.

Meagre were his looks.

Sharp misery had worn him to the bones. Ib.

A beggarly account of empty boxes. Ib.
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Art thou so bare and full of wretchedness
And fear’st to die ? Famine is m thy cheeks,
Need and oppression starveth m thine eyes.
Contempt and beggary hang upon thy back,
The world is not thy friend, nor the world’s
law

,

The world affords no law to make thee rich

,

Then be not poor, but break it Ib

My poverty, but not my will, consents. Ib,

The time and my intents are savage-wild

,

More fierce, and more mexorable far,

Than empty tigers, or the roarmg sea v 3

Can vengeance be pursued further than death^’

Tempt not a desperate man. Ib,

Put not another sm upon my head
By urgmg me to fury. Ib

One writ with me in sour misfortune’s book
^ Ib

Beauty’s ensign yet
Is crimson m thy lips and m thy cheeks.

And death’s pale flag is not advanced there
Ib

Eyes, look your last I

Arms, take your last embrace i Ib

Come bitter conduct, come unsavoury guide I

Thou desperate pilot, now at length run on
The dashmg rocks thy sea-sick weary

A greater Power than we can contradict

Hath thwarted our mtents Ib

But earthly happier * is the rose distilled.

Than that, wmch, withermg on the virgin

thorn,
Grows, lives, and dies, in smgle blessedness

A Midsummer Night's Dream (c 1595) !•

Ah me 1 for aught that ever I could read.

Could ever hear, by tale or history.

The course of true love never did run smooth
Ib

Love looks not with the eyes, but with the
mmd

,

And therefore is winged Cupid pamted bhnd
Ib

This IS Ercles’ vein t Z

I will aggravate my voice sb, that I will roar

you as gently as any sucking dove , I will roar

you an ’twere any mghtingale, Ib

A proper man, as one shall see m a summer’s
day. Ib,

Over hill, over dale,
Thorougl;, bush, thorough bner.

Over park, over pale,
Thorough flood, thorough fire, %% I.

And the imperial votaress passM on.

In maiden meditation, fancy-free Ib,

m follow thee, and make a heaven of hell.

To die upon the hand I love so weU, IK

* In all the old copies the reading is ** earthlier

happy ” In the Foho thewords are **
earthher happie,”

The if supposed to have been transposed
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111 put a girdle round about the earth
In forty mmutes * Ib

I know a bank, where the wild thyme blows,
Where ox-lips, and the noddmg violet grows

,

Qmte over-canopied with luscious woodbine,
With sweet musk-roses, and mth eglantme f

Ib,

The will of man is by his reason swayed
n 3

God shield us ’—a hon among ladies is a
most dreadful thmg for there is not a more
fearful wild-fowl than your lion, livmg. %%i 1

Bless thee. Bottom I bless thee * thou art
translated Ib

To say the truth, reason and love keep little

company together now-a-days Ib

Lord, what fools these mortals be I wx 2,

So we grew together,
Lilce to a double cherry, seeming parted.
But yet a umon m partition,

Two lovely berries moulded on one stem Ib

And sleep, that sometimes shuts up sorrow’s
eye Ib

Cupid is a knavish lad
Thus to make poor females mad. Ib

Jack shall have Jill,

Nought shall go ill,

The man shall have his mare agam, and all

shall be well Ib

Who will not change a raven for a dove ?

m 3

I have a reasonable good ear in music . let

us have the tongs and the bones %v 1,

But as the fierce vexation of a dream. Ib

The lunatic, the lover, and the poet,

Are of imagmation all compact
One sees more devils than vast hell can hold,

—

That is the madman the lover, all as frantic,

Sees Helen’s beauty in a brow of Egypt.
The poet’s eye, m a fine frenzy rollmg.

Doth glance from heaven to earth, from earth
to heaven.

And, as imagmation bodies forth

The forms of thmgs unknown, the poet’s pen
Turns them to shapes, and gives to airy
nothmg

A local habitation and a name v, U
Or m the mght, imagining some fear,

How easy is a bush supposed a bear 1 Ib,

Very tragical mirth Ib,

For never anything can be amiss
When simpleness and duty tender it Ib

And m the modesty of fearful duty •

I read as much, as from the rattlmg tongue
Of saucy and audacious eloquence. Ib

• The reading of Fisher’s quarto In the Foho the
passage appears as one line I’ll put a girdle about
the earth in forty mmutes ”

t Steevens amends this to whereon the wild thyme
blows,” and alteis “lusaous woodbme” to ”luah
woodbine ”
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That IS the true beginning of our end Ib

Our true intent is—all for your delight Ib

The best m this kind are but shadows Ib,

The iron tongue of midnight hath told twelve
Lovers, to bed , 'tis almost fairy time Ib,

Home-keepmg youth have ever homely wits
The Two Gentlemen of Verona (c 1595) t 1

To be m love, where scorn is bought with
groans

,

Coy looks, with heart-sore sighs. Ib

1 have no other but a woman’s reason
I think him so, because I thinic him so Ib

Smce maids, m modesty, say “ No,” to that
Which they would have the profferer construe

“ Ay ” Ib

0 how this sprmg of love resembleth
The uncertam glory of an April day ’ Ib,

Fire, that is closest kept, bums most of all *

t 2

They love least, that let men know their love
Ib

And yet another yet. w 1,

A jest unseen, inscrutable, mvisible
As a nose on a man’s face, or a weathercock
on a steeple ' Ib

I have received my proportion, like the
prodigious son. « 3

1 have done penance for contemnmg love
i« i

She is mme own

,

And I as nch m havmg such a jewel.
As twenty seas, if all their sand were pearl,

The water nectar, and the rocks pure gold
Ib

The current that with gentle murmur ghdes,
Thou know’st, bemg stopped, impatiently doth

rage m 7

Didst thou but know the inly touch of love.

Thou wouldst as soon go kmdle fire wnth snow.
As seek to quench the fire of love with words

lb

Flatter and praise, commend, extol then
graces

;

Though ne’er so black, say they have angels*
faces

That man that hath a tongue, I say, is no man,
If with his tongue he cannot win a woman

m 1,

Except I be by Sylvia in the mght.
There is no music m the mghtmgale

;

Except I look on Sylvia m the day.
There is no day for me to look upon. Ib,

Wm her with gifts, if she respect not words

:

Dumb jewels often, m their silent kmd.
More quick than words, do move a woman’s
mmd Ib,

• Founded on Ovid, Metam„ 4, 64 See ** Quoque
toagis/’ etc., under “ Latin ”

oj Verona—The Merchant of Venice
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Time is the nurse and breeder of all good Ib

Hope IS a lover’s staff Ib

Ay, much is the force of heaven-bred poesy
m 2

A man I am, crossed with adversity tv 1

Who IS Sylvia ’ what is she,

That all our swains commend her ?

Is she kmd, as she is fair ? tv 2

Love doth to her eyes repair

To help him of his blmdness tv 4

Is she not passmg fair ’ Ib

How use doth breed a habit in a man ’ v 4

Were man
But constant, he were perfect Ib

I hold him but a fool that will endanger
His body for a girl that loves him not Ib*

In sooth I know not why I am so sad

;

It wearies me you say it wearies you
,

But how I caught it, found it, or came by it,

I am to learn
The Merchant of Venice (c 1596) t 1

And m a word, but even now worth this.

And now worth nothmg. Ib

Now, by two-headed Janus,
Nature halh framed strange fellows m her

tune

,

Some that will evermore peep through their

eyes
And laugh, like parrots, at a bagpiper

;

And other of such vinegar aspect.

That they’ll not show their teeth m way of
smile

Though Nestor swear the jest be laughable
Ib

You have too much respect upon the world •

They lose it that do buy it with much care
Ib

I hold the world but as the world, Gratiano

,

A stage, where every man must play a part.

And mme a sad one. Ib

Why should a man, whose blood is warm
withm,

Sit like his grandsire cut m alabaster ? lb.

As who should say, I am Sir Oracle,

And, when I ope my lips, let no dog bark I

0 my Antonio, I do know of these.

That therefore only are reputed wise,

For saymg nothmg Ib,

Gratiano speaks an infinite deal of nothmg,
more than any man m all Vemce, His reasons
are as two grams of wheat, hid m two bushels

of chaff You shall seek ^1 day ere you find

them , and when you have found them, they
are not worth the search Ib

My purse, my person, my extremest means
Lie all unlocked to your occasions Ib

In my school-days, when I had lost one shaft,

1 shot has fellow of the self-same flight

The self-same way, with more advisw watch,

To find the other forth ; and by adventuimg
both

I oft found both. lb.
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They are as sick that surfeit with too much,
as they that starve with nothing % 2,

If to do were as easy as to know what were
good to do, chapels had been churches, and
poor men’s cottages princes’ palaces Ib

God made him, and therefore let him pass
for a man. Ib

I dote on his very absence Ib

Ships are but boards, sailors but men , there
be land rats and water rats i.

If I can catch him once upon the hip,

I will feed fat the ancient grudge I bear him
Ib.

Even there where merchants most do congre-
gate. Ib.

The devil can cite scnpture for his purpose^

A goodly apple rotten at the heart.

O, what a goodly outside falsehood hath

!

Ib.

For suJSerance is the badge of all our tnbe

Shall I bend low, and m a bondman’s key,
With bated breath, and whispermg humble-

ness Ib

For when did friendship take,

A breed of barren metal of his friend ? Ib

0 father Abram I what these Christians are
Whose own hard dealings teaches them sus-

pect
The thoughts of others I Ib

1 like not fair terms and a viUam’s mmd, Ib

Mislike me not for my complexion,
The shadowed livery of the burnished sun.

f». 1.

If Hercules and Lichas play at dice.

Which IS the better man ? The greater throw
May turn by fortune from the weaker hand 1

Ib.

0 heavens, this is my true-begotten father

!

2.

According to fates and destinies, and such
odd saymgs, the sisters three, and other
branches of learning. Ib.

It is a wise father that knows his own child.

Ib.

Like one well studied m a sad ostent
To please his grandam. Ib.

These foolish drops do somewhat drown my
manly spint. n 2.

And the vile squealmg of the wry-necked jSfe.

« 5.

All thmgs that are,
Are with more spint chasfed than enjoyed.
How like a younker, or a prodigal
The scarfed bark puts from her native bay.
Hugged and embraced by the strumpet wind I

How like a prodigal doth she return ;

With over-weathered ribs, and ragged sails.

Lean, rent, and beggared by the strumpet
wmd I Ib.
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But love IS blind, and lovers cannot see

The pretty follies that themselves commit.
6

I never heard a passion so confused,

So strange, outrageous, and so variable tt 8

A kinder gentleman treads not the earth Ib.

Thus hath the candle smged the moth.
O, these deliberate fools! n 9

The ancient sajung is no heresy
Hanging and wivmg goes by destiny, Ib,

The Goodwins, I think they call the place

,

a very dangerous flat and fatal, where the
carcases of many a tall ship lie buried, as they
say, if my gossip Report be an honest woman
of her word ttt 1

Let him look to his bond Ib.

If it will feed nothmg else, it will feed my
revenge. Ib.

Hath not a Jew eyes? Hath not a Jew
hands, organs, dimensions, senses, affections,

passions ^ Ib

The villamy you teach me, I will execute

,

and It shall go hard but I will better the
mstruction, Ib

No satisfaction, no revenge
, nor no lU-luck

stirring but what lights on my shoulders , no
sighs, but o* my breathmg , no tears, but o*

my sheddmg Ih

Thou stick’st a dagger mto me. Ib,

He makes a swan-like end,
Fadmg in music. m. 2,

TeU me where is fancy bred,
Or m the heart, or m the head ? Ih.

Somay the outward shows be least themselves *

The world is still deceived with ornament.
In law what plea so tamted and corrupt,
But, bemg seasoned with a gracious voice,
Obscures the show of evil ? Ib

There is no vice so simple but assumes
Some mark of virtue on his outward parts

Ih

Thou gaudy gold.
Hard food for Midas ! Ib,

Rash-embraced despair,
And shuddermg fear and green-eyed jealousy

Is an unlessoned girl, unschooled, unpractised

:

Happy m this, she is not yet so old
But she may learn , happier than this.

She is not bred so dull but she can learn. Ib,

And sweanng, till the very roof was dry.
With oaths of love. lb.

He did entreat me past all saying nay. Ib.

Here are a few of the unpleasant’st words
That ever blotted paper I Ib.

I will have my bond. m 3,

I never did repent for doing good.
Nor shall not now. #H, 4.
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Tius comes too near the praising of myself

Ih

307b
,

Now, mfidel, I have thee on the hip Ib,

You take my house, when you do take the

How every fool can play upon the word ’

m 5

What a wit-snapper are you ! Ib

That doth sustam my house , you take my life

When you do take the means whereby I live

Wilt thou show the whole wealth of thy
wit m an instant ’ I pray thee, understand
a plam man m his plam meamng Ib

Let It serve for table talk. Ib

A stony adversary, an inhuman wretch,
Uncapable of pity, void and empty
From any dram of mercy. tv 1.

Some men there are love not a gapmg pig.

Some that are mad if they behold a cat. Ib

Do all men kiU the thing they do not love ?

Ib

A harmless necessary cat. Ib

What, wouldst thou have a serpent stmg thee
twice ’ Ib,

What judgment shall I dread, domg no
wrong ? Ib

The pound of flesh which I demand of him,
Is dearly bought, *tis mine, and I will have it.

I am a tamted wether of the flock Ib

I never knew so young a body with so old a
head Ib

On what compulsion must I ? tell me that
Ib

The quality of mercy is not stramed ;

It droppeth, as the gentle ram from heaven
Upon the place beneath . it is twice blessed

,

It blesseth him that gives, and him that takes
'Tis mightiest m the mightiest ,

it becomes
The throned monarch better than his crown

,

His sceptre shows the force of temporal power,
The attribute to awe and majesty,
Wherem doth sit the dread and fear of kmgs

;

But mercy is above this sceptred sway

;

It is enthroned m the hearts of kmgs,
It is an attribute to God himself

,

And earthly power doth then show likest God's
When mercy seasons justice Ib

We do pray for mercy;
And that same prayer doth teach us all to

render
The deeds of mercy. Ib

Wrest once the law to your authonty

;

To do a great right, do a httle wrong. Ib,

Twill be recorded for a precedent

;

And many an error, by the same example
WiU rush mto the state Ib

A Darnel come to judgment I lb.

Is it so nommated m the bond ? Ib,

For herem Fortune shows herself more kind

Than is her custom, Ib,

Speak me fan m death. Ib,

He IS well paid that is well satisfied Xb

I pray you know me when we meet agam Ib

You taught me first to beg, and now, me-
thmks,

You teach me how a beggar should be

answered Ib

Here will we sit, and let the sounds of music
Creep m our ears ,

soft stillness and the night

Become the touches of sweet harmony.
Sit, Jessica Look, how the floor of heaven
Is thick inlaid with patmes * of bright gold *

There’s not the smallest orb which thou be-

hold’st.

But m his motion like an angel smgs.
Still quirmg to the young-eyed cherubins.

Such harmony is m immortal souls

;

But whilst this muddy vesture of decay
Doth grossly close it m, we cannot hear it

V, 1.

I am never merry when I hear sweet music
Ib,

Smce nought so stockish, hard, and full of rage.

But music for the time doth change his nature

;

The man that hath no music m himself,

Nor is not moved with concord of sweet

sounds.
Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils

;

The motions of his spirit are dull as mght.
And his affections dark as Erebus
Let no such man be trusted • Ib.

How far that little candle throws his beams

!

So shmes a good deed m a naughty world Ib

So doth the greater glory dim the less Ib.

How many thmgs by season seasoned are

To their right praise, and true perfection I

Ib,

This mght, methinks, is but the dayhght sick.

Ib,

For a light wife doth make a heavy husband.
Ih

These blessed candles of the mght Ib

He hath, mdeed, better bettered expecta-

tion, than you must expect of me to tell you
how.

Much Ado about Nothing (c 1598) t. 1.

He IS a very valiant trencher-man, Ib,

They never meet but there is a skirmish of

wit between them. Ib,

He wears his faith but as the fashion of his

hat. Ib,

I see, lady, the gentleman is notm your books.

• Patoai” in the Folio The paten or patme ii

the small fiat dish used in the service of the altar
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What, my dear lady Disdam ! Ib,

Shall I never see a bachelor of three-score
agam ? Ib

In time the savage bull doth bear the yoke *

Ib

Benedick the married man Ib

There live we as merry as the day is long
%i 1.

Speak low, if you speak love Ib

Fnendship is constant in all other thmgs,
Save m the office and affairs of love

,

Therefore, all hearts in love use their own
tongues

,

Let every eye negotiate for itself,

And trust no agent
,

for beauty is a witch,
Against whose charms faith melteth mto

blood Ib

Silence is the perfected herald of joy, I

were but little happy, if I could say how
much Ib

Every why hath a wherefore (Proverb )

2

He was wont to speak plain, and to the
purpose, like an honest man and a soldier,

and now is he turned orthographer
, Ins words

are a very fantastical banquet, just so many
strange dishes n 8

Note this before my notes
There’s not a note of mme that’s worth the
notmg Ib.

Sigh no more ladies, sigh no more.
Men were deceivers ever

,

One foot in sea, and one on shore

;

To one thmg constant never Ib

Sits the wind in that comer ? Ib

A man loves the meat in his youth that he
cannot endure m his age, Ib.

Shall quips, and sentences, and these paper
bullets of the brain, awe a man from the
career of his humour ? Ib

When I said I would die a bachelor, I did
not thmk I should live till I were married

Ib

Of this matter
Is little Cupid’s crafty arrow made.
That only wounds by hearsay iw 1

So turns she every man the wrong way out,
And never gives to truth and virtue that
Which simpleness and ment purchaseth Ib

Some Cupid kiUs with arrows, some with traps

For others say thou dost deserve, and I

Believe it better than reportmgly Ib

Well, every one can master a gnef but he
that has it %n 2

* Thos Watson (1560-1591) has a sonnet with the
line “ In time the bull is brought to bear the yoke ”

Ovid {Tnstta, 4, 6. x) has .
** Tempore runcolas j^tiens

fit taurus aratri.’^

SoSb
He brushes his hat o’ mornings , what

should that bode ’ Ib

Are you good men and true ? tn 3

To be a well-favoured man is the gift of for-
tune

, but to write and read comes by nature,
lb.

You are thought here to be the most sense-
less and fit man. lb.

You shall comprehend all vagrom men lb

For the watch to babble and talk, is most
tolerable and not to be endured lb.

The fashion wears out more apparel than
the man, Ib.

Comparisons are odorous. m 5

I am as honest as any man hvmg, that is

an old man, and no honester than I lb

A good old man, sir, he will be talkmg,
as they say, “ When the age is m, the wit
is out ” Ib

An two men nde of a horse, one must ride
behmd Ib.

0, what men dare do * what men may do !

What men daily do, not knowmgwhat they
do ! %v. 1.

I have marked
A thousand blushing apparitions start
Into her face , a thousand innocent shames
In angel whiteness bear away those blushes

Ib.

For it so falls out.
That what we have we prize not to the worth
Whiles we enjoy it , but bemg lacked and lost.

Why, then we rack the value Ib

The idea of her life shall sweetly creep
Into his study of imagmation lb

Into the eye and prospect of his soul. Ib

O that I were a man for his sake I Ib

But manhood is melted mto courtesies,
valour into compliment lb

Masters, it is proved already that you are
little better than false knaves

,
and it will go

near to be thought so presently vo 2

Yea, marry, that’s the eftest way * lb.

Flat burglary as ever was committed. Ib

O that he were here to write me down an
ass ’—but masters, remember that I am an
ass , though it be not written down, yet for-

get not that I am an ass Ib

A feUow that hath had losses ; and one
that hath two gowns and everythmg hand-
some about him Ib

Patch grief with proverbs v. 1.

’Tis all men’s office to speak patience
To those that wrmg imder the load of sorrow.

Ib.

* Eftest m quickest
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For there was never yet philosopher
That could endure the toothache patiently

Ib

In a false quarrel there is no true valour Ib

Runs not this speech like iron through your
blood ' J5

He is composed and framed of treachery Ib

No, I was not bom under a rhymmg planet
V 2

Done to death by slanderous tongues v 3

As proper men as ever trod upon neat's-
leather Julius Caesar (c 1599)

You blocks, you stones, you worse than sense-
less thm^ I

0 you hard hearts, you cruel men of Rome
Knew you not Pompey ? Ib

Beware the Ides of March, t 2,

Well, honour is the subject of my story,
1 cannot tell what you and other men
Thmk of this life , but, for my single self,

I had as lief not be, as live to be
In awe of such a thing as I myself Ib

“ Dar'st thou Cassius, now.
Leap m with me mto this angry flood,
And swim to yonder pomt ? ” Upon the

word.
Accoutred as I was, I plungM m.
And bade him follow. Ib.

Ye gods, it doth amaze me,
A man of such a feeble temper should
So get the start of the majestic world.
And bear the palm alone Ib

Why, man, he doth bestnde the narrow world
Like a Colossus

,
and we petty men

Walk under his huge legs, and peep about
To find ourselves dishonourable graves
Men at some time are masters of their fates

:

The fault, dear Brutus, is not m our stars,
But m ourselves, that we are underhngs Ib

Brutus will start a spint as soon as Caesar.
Now in the names of all the gods at once,
Upon what meat doth this our C»sar feed,
That he is grown so great ’ Ib

There was a Brutus once, that would have
brooked

The eternal devil to keep his state m Rome,
As easily as a kmg. Ib

Let me have men about me that are fat

;

Sleek-beaded men, and such as sleep o' mghts

;

Yond' Cassius has a lean and hungry look ,

He thmks too much , such men are dangerous
Ib.

Seldom he smiles , and smiles m such a sort.

As if he mocked himself, and scorned his spint.
That could be moved to smile at anythmg
Such men as he be never at heart’s ease.
Whiles they behold a greater than themselves

Ib.

For mine own part, it was Greek to me * Ib

* Hum, I flunk this is heathen Greek , I*m sure *tis

so to me.

—

Aphra Behn False Count (x68a), iv. i.
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This rudeness is a sauce to his good wit,
Which gives men stomach to digest his words
With better appetite Ib

Therefore *tis meet
That noble mmds keep ever with their likes

;

For who so firm that cannot be seduced ’ Ib

Lowlmess is young ambition’s ladder.
Whereto the climber-upward turns his face

,

But when he once attains the upmost round,
He then unto the ladder turns his back.
Looks m the clouds, scommg the base degrees
By which he did ascend. Act ti 1

Between the actmg of a dreadful thmg
And the first motion, all the interim is

Like a phantasma, or a hideous dream Ib

For he will never follow anythmg
That other men begm Ib.

But when I tell him he hates flatterers,

He says he does, being then most flattered

Ib

You are my true and honourable wife

;

As dear to me as are the ruddy drops
That visit my sad heart Ib.

Think you I am no stronger than my sex,
Bemg so fathered and so husbanded ? Ib.

When beggars die, there are no comets seen

;

The heavens themselves blaze forth the death
of prmces « 2.

Cowards die many times before their deaths

;

The valiant never taste of death but once
Ib.

How hard it is for women to keep counsel I

i

But I am constant as the northern star

m 1.

O mighty Caesar ’ dost thou he so low ?

Are all thy conquests, glories, triumphs, spoils.

Shrunk to this little measure ? Ib.

The choice and master spirits of this age Ib.

Though last, not least m love. Ib

Thou art the rums of the noblest man
That ever hv^d m the tide of times Ib,

And Caesar’s spirit, rangmg for revenge,
With At6 by his side, come hot from hell,

Shallm these confines, with a monarch’s voice,
Cry “ Havoc * ” and let shp the dogs of war

Ib

Romans, countrymen, and lovers I hear me
for my cause, and be silent that ye may hear.

m 2

Not that I loved Caesar less, but that I loved
Rome more. Ib.

As he wats valiant I honour him. but as
he was ambitious I slew him. Ib.

Who IS here so base that would be a bond-
man^ If any, speak, for him have I

offended. Who is here so rude that woifld not
be a Roman ^ If any, speak for him have I

offended Who is here so vile, that will not
love his country ? If any, speak for him
have I offendedt I pause for a reply. Ib.
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Fnends, Romans, countrymen, lend me your
ears

,

I come to bury Caesar, not to praise him
The evil that men do lives after them

,

The good is oft interred with their bones ,

So let it be with Casar Xb

For Brutus is an honourable man

;

So are they all, all honourable men Ib,

He was my friend, faithful and just to me
Ib

When that the poor have cried, Caesar hath
wept

,

Ambition should be made of sterner stuff Ib,

But here I am to speak what I do know Ib,

You all did love him once, not without cause
Ib

0 judgment, thou art fled to brutish beasts,
And men have lost their reason I Ib,

But yesterday, the word of Caesar might
Have stood against the world , now, lies he

there.

And none so poor to do him reverence Ib

You are not wood, you are not stones, but
men

1 have o’ershot myself to tell you of it Ib,

If you have tears, prepare to shed them now.
Ib

For Brutus, as you know, was Caesar’s angel.

Ib

This was the most unkindest cut of all. Ib,

Ingratitude, more strong than traitors’ arms,
Qmte vanqmshed him then burst his mighty

heart

,

And, m his mantle mufflmg up his face,

. . great Caesar fell

O, what a fall was there, my coimtrymen 1

Ib,

O, now you weep ; and, I perceive, you feel

The dmt of pity , these are gracious drops

310b
When love begins to sicken and decay,
It useth an eniorcM ceremony
There are no tncks m plam and simple faith,

tv 2,

In such a time as this, it is not meet
That every mce offence should bear his com-

ment, tv 3

You yourself
Are much condemned to have an itchmg palm.

lb

The foremost man of all this world Ib

I had rather be a dog, and bay the moon.
Than such a Roman. Ib

I’ll use you for my mirth, yea, for my laughter,

When you are waspish lb

I said an elder soldier, not a better

;

Did I say better ? Ib

There is no terror, Cassius, in your threats ;

For I am armed so strong m honesty.
That they pass by me as the idle wmd Ib

A friend should bear his friend’s mflrmities,

But Brutus makes mine greater than they are,

Ib

A friendly eye could never see such faults

Ib

All his faults observed.
Set m a note-book, learned and conned by

rote.

To cast mto my teeth. Ib,

Carries anger as the flmt bears fire

;

Who, much enforced, shows a hasty spark,
And straight is cold agam Ib,

There is a tide m the affairs of men,
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune

;

Omitted, all the voyage of their life

Is bound in shallows and in miseries
On such a full sea are we now afloat,

And we must take the current when it serves,

Or lose our ventures * Ib

What private griefs they have, alas I I know
not Ib

I come not, friends, to steal away your hearts

:

I am no orator, as Brutus is
,

But, as you know me all, a plam, blunt man,
That love my friend. Ib

For I have neither wit, nor words, nor worth.
Action, nor utterance, nor power of speech.
To stir men’s blood I only speak right on •

I teU you that which you yourselves do know
Ib,

But were I Brutus,
And Brutus Antony, there were an Antony
Would ruffle up your spirits, and put a tongue
In every wound of Caesar, that should move
The very stones of Rome to rise and mutmy.

Ib,

Now let it work * Mischief, thou art afoot

;

Take thou what course thou wilt I Ib,

Tear him for his bad verses, tear him for

his bad verses Ib,

But for your words, they rob the Hybla bees.
And leave them honeyless v 1,

The storm is up, and all is on the hazard Ib,

For ever and for ever farewell, Cassius ’

If we do meet again, why, we shall siiule

,

If not, why, then this partmg was well made.
Ib,

O, that a man might know
The end of this day’s busmess, ere it come •

Ib

O hateful error, melancholy’s child ’

Why dost thou show, to the apt thoughts of
men.

The things that are not ? v 3

The last of aU the Romans, fare thee well *

Ib,

* There is an hour in each man's life appointed
To make his happmess, if then he seize it

—FUtchef and Mtvismgtr , Tha Custom of the Country
(1619), li. 1,
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Hiding mine honour m my necessity

311a
Give him all kindness I had rather have
Such men my friends, than enemies v 4,

This was the noblest Roman of them all » 5

He, only, m a general honest thought,
And common good to all, made one of them
His life was gentle

, and the elements
So mixed in him that Nature might stand up
And say to all the world, “ This was a man ’

”

Ib

I will make a Star-Chamber matter of it.

The Merry Wives of Windsor (c 1600)
1

All his successors, gone before him, have
done’t

, and all his ancestors that come after
him, may Ib

It is a familiar beast to man, and sigmhes
—love Ib

Seven hundred pounds, and possibilities, is

good gifts Ib

Lastly and finally, mine host of the Garter.
Ib,

Word of denial I froth and scum, thou hest,

Ib,

I had rather t^an forty shillmgs, I had my
book of songs and sonnets here. Ib

If there be no great love m the begmmng,
yet heaven may decrease it upon better ac-
quaintance, when we are married, and have
more occasion to know one another , I hope
upon familiarity will grow more contempt

There’s the humour of it • Ib

“ Convey *’ the wise it call ** Steal ! foh,

a fico for the phrase ! 8

Tester I’ll have m pouch, when thou shalt
lack.

Base Phrygian Turk 1 Ib,

Thou art the Mars of malcontents ; I second
thee , troop on I Ib,

Here will be an old abusmg of God’s
patience, and the Kmg’s English 4

His worst fault is that he is given to
prayer , he is somethmg peevish that way

,

but nobody but has his fault; but let that
pass Ib

We bum daylight U h
They do no more adhere and keep pace

together than the hundredth psalm to the
tune of “ Green Sleeves ” Ib

Faith thou hast some crotchets m thy head
now. Ib,

If money go before, all ways do he open.
2

Why, then the world’s mme oyster,

Which I with sword will open Ib

X.ove like a ^adow files when substance love
pursues,

Pumumg that that files, and fiymg what
pursues. Ib

Ib

Marry, this is the short and the long of it^^

Unless experience be a jewel ; that I have
purchased at an mfimte rate Ib

Like a fair house built on another man’s
ground Ib

By gar, de hemng is no dead, so as I will

kill him, w 8,

Ah, sweet Anne Page ! 1,

I cannot tell what the dickens his name is

%%% 2,

O, what a world of vile, ill-favoured faults

Looks handsome m three hundred pounds a
year m 4

If it be my luck, so , if not, happy man
be his dole I Ib,

If I be served such another tnck, I’ll have
my brains taken out and buttered, and give

them to a dog for a new year’s gift w 6,

I have a kmd of alacrity m smkmg. Ib,

The rankest compound of villamous smell

that ever ofiended nostril Ib

A man of my kidney, Ib,

Your husband is m his old lunes again, w 2

Life is a shuttle. v I,

They say there is divmity m odd numbers,
either m nativity, chance, or death Ib

Better a little chidmg than a great deal of

heart-break v 8,

Let the sky ram potatoes ! let it thunder
to the time of ** Green Sleeves ”

I v, 5

What cannot be eschewed must be embraced.
Ib,

Ford: And one that is as slanderous as

Satan ?

Page : And as poor as Job ?

Ford

:

And as wicked as his wife ? Ib

O powerful level that m some respects

makes a beast a man ; m some other, a man
a beast Ib,

The courtesy of nations allows you my
better , m that you are the first-bom

As You Like It (c 1600) • 1

Therefore use thy discretion ; I had as lief

thou didst break his neck as his finger Ib

The dulness of the fool is the whetstone of

the wits . 2,

Unmuzzle your wisdom. Ib,

Well said I that was laid on with a trowel.
Ib,

Only m the world I fill up a place, which
may be better supphed when 1 have made it

empty, Ib,

• This was inserted by Theobald from the quarto Now Hercules be thy speed, young man I Ib,
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Thus must I from the smoke into the smother

Ib

Ceha Not a word ? Ros : Not one to
throw at a dog* 3

O, how full of briars is this workmg-day woifld I

Ib,

Beauty provoketh thieves sooner than gold

We'll have a swashmg and a martial outside
lb.

Sweet are the uses of adversity ,

Which, like the toad, ugly and venomous.
Wears yet a precious jewel m his head
And this our life, exempt from public haimt,
Fmds tongues in trees, books m the running

brooks,
Sermons m stones, and good m everything *

« i

The big round tears

Coursed one another down his innocent nose,

In piteous chase. Ib

Thou mak'st a testament
As worldlmgs do, givmg thy sum of more
To that which had too much Ib,

Sweep on, you fat and greasy citizens I Ib,

I love to cope him m these sullen fits,

For then he’s full of matter Ib,

He that doth the ravens feed.

Yea, providentially caters for the sparrow,
Be comfort to my age ! m 3

For in my youth I never did apply
Hot and rebeUious liquors m my blood Ib

My age is as a lusty wmter,
Frosty, but kmdly, Ib,

O good old man, how well m thee appears
The constant service of the antique world.
When service sweat for duty, not tor meed I

Thou art not for the fashion of these times.

Where none will sweat but for promotion.
And havmg that, do choke their service up

Ib

But travellers must be content 4

We that are true lovers, run mto strange

capers. Ib,

Thou speakest wiser than thou art ware of
Ib.

Under the greenwood tree. 5.

I can suck melancholy out of a song, as a
weasel sucks eggs, Ib

I’U rail against all the first-bom m Egypt
Ib»

And railed on Lady Fortune m good terms.

In good set terms » 7.

* Experto cxede , ahquid amplius in silvis uxvemes
quam in Ubns Ligna et lapides docebnnt te quod a
magistns audure non possis (Believe one who has had
ezpenence

,
you wiU find something more m woods

than m books. Trees and stones will teach you that
which you cannot learn from masters )—St Bernard
(1091-1153) EfnstU (106) to Master Henry Murdach
(aftetwaids Abl^t of Fountains and Archbishop of
York).
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" Call me not fool till heaven hath sent me

fortime "

And then he drew a dial from his poke.
And, lookmg on it with lack-lustre eye.
Says very wisely, “ It is ten o’clock
Thus may we see,” quoth he, “ how the world
wags ” Ib

And so, from hour to hour, we ripe and ripe,

And then from hour to hour, we rot and rot *

And thereby hangs a tale Ib,

M.y lungs began to crow like chanticleer Ib,

Motley’s the only wear Ib

And says, if ladies be but young and fair.

They have the gift to know it and m his

bram,

—

Which IS as dry as the remamder biscuit
After a voyage—he hath strange places
crammed

With observation, the which he vents
In mangled forms Ib,

I must have liberty

Withal, as large a charter as the wmd,
To blow on whom I please. Ib

The ” why ” is plam as way to parish church

Your gentleness shall force,

More than your force move us to gentleness
Ib

If ever you have looked on better days.
If ever been where bells have knoUed to
church Ib

All the world’s a stage.
And all the men and women merely players

,

They have their exits and their entrances,
And one man m his time plays many parts,

His acts being seven ages At first the mfant,
Mewlmg and puking in the nurse’s arms
Then the whining schoolboy with his satchel.
And shimng mormng face, creepmg like snail

UnwiUmgly to school And then Qae lover,
Sighmg like furnace, with a woful ballad
Made to his mistress' eyebrow Then a

soldier.

Full of strange oaths, and bearded like the
pard,

Jealous in honour, sudden and qmck m
quarrel,

Seekmg iJie bubble reputation
Even m the camion's mouth And then the

justice.

In fair round belly, with good capon Imed,
With eyes severe, and beard of formal cut,

Full of wise saws and modem mstances
,

And so he plays his part The sixth age shifts

Into the lean and slippered pantaloon,
With spectacles on nose, and pouch on side

;

His youthful hose, well saved, a world too
wide

For his shrunk shank ; and his big manly
voice,

Turnmg again toward childish treble, pipes
And whistles in his sound Last scene of all,

That ends this strange eventful history*
Is second childishness, and mere obhvion,—
Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans every-

thing, Ib,
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Blow, blow, thou winter wind,
Thou art not so unkind

As man’s mgratitude

:

Thy tooth is not so keen,
Because thou art not seen,

Although thy breath be rude Ih

Most friendship is feigning, most lovmg mere
folly lb

The fair, the chaste, and unexpressive she *

tn 2,

Hast any philosophy m thee, shepherd ? Ih

He that wants money, means, and content
IS without three good friends Ih,

Thou art in a parlous state. Xh

Helen’s cheek, but not her heart Ih,

0 wonderful, wonderful, and most wonder-
ful wonderful ’ and yet agam wonderful, and
after that, out of all whooping > Ih,

Do you not know I am a woman ? what
I thmk, I must speak f Ih,

I do desire we may be better strangers. Ih,

You have a nimble wit; I thmk ’twas
made of Atalanta’s heels Ih

The lazy foot of time Ih.

I am he, that unfortunate he. Ih

Touch Truly, I would the gods had made
thee poetical
Aud I do not know what poetical is is it

honest m deed and word ? Is it a true thmg ?

Touch No, truly , for the truest poetry
is the most feignmg

;
and lovers are given to

poetry. Ih

WeU, I am not fair, and therefore I pray
the gods make me honest. Ih

1 am not a slut, though I thank the gods
I am foul. m 2,

Down on your knees,
And thank heaven, fastmg, for a good man’s

love. tw 5

Who ever loved that loved not at first sight ? ±
Ih

But, sure, he’s proud; and yet his pride
becomes him Ih

Wraps me m a most humorous sadness
tv, 1,

I had rather have a fool to make me merry
than experience to make me sad. Ih

He that will divide a minute mto a thousand
parts, and break but a part of the thousandth

E
art of a mmute m the affairs of love, it may
e said of him, that Cupid hath clapped him

on the shoulder, but I’U warrant him heart-

whole Ih,

* Une:w>ressive— inexpressible

t See Chaucer Marchauntes Tale, 1 io6i

i Quoted as a dead shepherd’s saw The " dead
shephezd ” was Marlowe, who died in 1593, cuid the
tine is from his ** Hero and Leander,” see p. aayh

3t3»
Men have died from time to time, and

worms have eaten them, but not for love
Ih

Why then, can one desire too much of a
good thmg ’ Ih

Men are April when they woo, December
when they wed , maids are May when they
are maids, but the sky changes when they
are wives Ih

You shall never take her without her
answer, unless you take her without her
tongue • Ih

Chewmg the food f of sweet and bitter fancy.
tv 3

Kindness, nobler ever than revenge. Ih

I will Kill thee a hundred and fifty ways
V 1

No sooner met, but they looked ; no sooner
looked, but they loved

, no sooner loved,
but they sighed , no sooner sighed, but they
asked one another the reason v, 2

Oh how bitter a thmg it is to look mto
happmess through another man’s eyes I Ih,

An ill-favoured thing, sir, but mme own.
V, 4,

The Retort courteous . , . the Qmp modest
. . the Reproof vahant . the Counter-
check quarr^ome . . , the Lie circumstan-
tial . . the Lie direct Ib

Your “ if ” IS the only peace-maker , much
irtue m **

if ” Ib

If it be true that, ** good wme needs no
bush,” ’tis true that a good play needs no
epilogue Epilogue,

For this rehef much thanks
Hamlet (c z6oi). ( 1,

O ^ farewell, honest soldier. Ih

Bef, What is Horatio there ?

Hot, a piece of him. Ib,

Is not this somethmg more than fantasy ?

Ib

This bodes some strange eruption to our state.

Ib,

Whose sore task
Does not divide the Sunday from the week.

Ib,

Doth make the mght jomt-labourer with the
day lb.

Of unimprovM metal hot and fulL lb.

Some enterprise

That hath a stomach m ’t Ib,

In the most high and palmy state of Rome.

* A proverbial saying See Cbaucer’s Marchauntes
Tale, 1. 1027* For lakke of answer noon of [t]hem
shall dyen ”

t Amended in some editions to “ cod,” but without
authority
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We do it wrong, being so majestical.
To offer it the show of violence Jfr

And then it started, like a guilty thing
Upon a fearful summons Ib

So hallowed and so gracious is the time Ib,

But look, the mom, in russet mantle clad,
Walks o’er the dew of yon high eastern * hill

Ib,

Yet so far hath discretion fought with nature,
That we with wisest sorrow think on him.
Together with remembrance of ourselves.

2.

With mirth m funeral, and with dirge in
marriage,

In equal scale weighing delight and dole Ib,

The head is not more native to the heart Ib.

He hath, my lord, wrung from me my slow
leave

By laboursome petition , and, at last.

Upon his will I sealed my hard consent Ib.

A little more than km, and less than kmd
Ib

3i4t
Why, she would hang on him.

As if increase of appetite had grown
By what it fed on Ih.

Frailty, thy name is woman I Ib,

A little month. Ib

Like Niobe, all tears. Ib

A beast, that wants discourse of reason. Ib,

But no more like my father,
Than I to Hercules. Ib.

It is not, nor it cannot come to good. Ib,

We’ll teach you to drmk deep ere you depart
Ib.

The funeral baked meats
Did coldly furnish forth the marriage tables
Would I had met my dearest foe in heaven
Ere I had ever seen that day, Horatio ! Ib.

In my mind’s eye, Horatio Ib.

He was a man, take him for all m all,

I shall not look upon his like agam Ib

Thou know’st ’tis common, all that Hve must
die,

Passmg through nature to etermty. Ib

Ay, madam, it is common Ib.

Seems, madam I Nay, it is , I know not
seems

*Tis not alone my inky cloak, good mother.
Nor customary suits of solemn black,
Nor wmdy suspiration of forced breath,
No, nor the fruitful river in the eye.
Nor the dejected ’haviour of the visage.
Together with all forms, modes, f shows of

gnef.
That can denote me truly , these mdeed seem.
For they are actions that a man might play.
But I have that withm which passeth show

,

These but the trappmgs and the suits of woe
Ib

But to pers^ver
In obstmate condolement, is a course
Of impious stubbornness ; ’tis unmanly grief

;

It shows a will most mcorrect to heaven,
A heart unfortified, a mind impatient Ib,

0, that this too too solid flesh would melt.
Thaw, and resolve itself mto a dew \

Or that the Everlastmg had not fixed
His canon ’gamst self-slaughter, O God!
O God!

How weary, stale, flat, and unprofitable
Seem to me all the uses of this world 1

Fie on ’t • O fie ’ *tis an unweeded garden,
That grows to seed ! Thmgs rank and gross
m nature

Possess it merely That it should come to
this » Ib

Hypenon to a satyr so loving to my mother,
That he might not beteem the wmds of heaven
Visit her face too roughly. Ib

* ** Eastward ” in the quartos

t
** Modes is the modem reading ,

" moods ” in

the Folio and quartos

In the dead vast * and middle of the mght
Ib

Arm’d at all pomts f Ib.

These hands are not more like. Ib,

But answer made it none Ib,

A countenance more
In sorrow than in anger. Ib

While one with moderate haste might tell a
hundred Ib,

A sable silvered. Ib

I’ll speak to it, though hell itself should gape,
And bid me hold my peace Ib,

If you have hitherto concealed this sight.

Let it be tenable m your silence still

,

And whatsoever else shall hap to-mght.
Give it an understandmg, but no tongue
I will requite your loves Ib,

Foul deeds will nse,
Though all the earth o’erwhelm them, to

men’s eyes Ib,

A violet in the youth of pnmy nature,
Forward, not permanent, sweet, not lasting
The perfume and suppliance of a mmute

% 3

His greatness weighed, his will is not his own

;

For he himself is subject to his birth
He may not as unvalued persons do,
Carve for himself

, for on his choice depends
The safety and the health of the whole state.

Ib,

And keep you in the rear of your afiection

• ** Waist ” m many editions ; afterwards pnnted
“waste” “Vast” m the quarto of 1603.

t Foho readmg “ Armed at point ” in the quartos,
except that of 1603, which has “ Armed to point”
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The chariest maid is prodigal enough,
If she unmask her beauty to the moon

;

Virtue itself ’scapes not calumnious strokes

:

The canker galls the mfants of the sprmg,*
Too oft before their buttons be disclosed

,

And m the mom and liquid dew of youth,
Contagious blastments are most immment

Ib

Be wary, then , best safety lies m fear. Ib

Do not, as some ungracious pastors do.
Show me the steep and thorny way to heaven.
Whilst, like a puffed and reckless hbertme.
Himself the primrose path of dalhance treads,
And recks not his own rede Jb

A double blessmg is a double grace. Ib,

And these few precepts m thy memory
See thou character Give thy thoughts no

tongue.
Nor any xmproportioned thought his act
Be thou familiar, but by no means vulgar
The friends thou hast, and then adoption

tried.

Grapple them to thy soul with hoops f of
steel

;

But do not dull thy palm with entertamment
Of each new-hatched, unfledged comrade.

Beware
Of entrance to a quarrel ; but, bemg m,
Bear’t that th* opposed may beware of thee.
Give every man thine ear, but few thy voice

;

Take each man’s censure, but reserve thy
judgment

Costly thy habit as thy purse can buy,
But not expressed in fancy , rich not gaudy
For the apparel oft proclaims the man

;

And they m France, of the best rank and
station.

Are most select and generous chief m that.
Neither a borrower nor a lender be
For loan oft loses both itself and friend ;

And borrowmg dulls the edge of husbandry.
This above all,—^To thme own self be tme

;

And it must follow, as the mght the day.
Thou canst not then be false to any man.
Farewell , my blessmg season this m thee

!

Ib,

*Tis in my memory locked.
And you yourself shall keep the key of it. Ib,

You speak like a green girl.

Unsifted m such perilous circumstance. Ib,

Ay, sprmgs to catch woodcocks I do know
When the blood bums, how prodigal the soul
Lends J the tongue vows Ib,

Be somewhat scanter of your maiden presence.
Ib,

It is a nippmg and an eager aur. i, 4

But to my mmd—though I am native here.

And to the manner bom—it is a custom
More honoured m the breach than the

observance. Ib

* See Lovers Labour*5 Lost * " The flrstboni infants
of the spring,” i i

t ” Hooks ” in many editions, hut without authority.

t " Gives ” in the Folio ;
" lends ” in the quartos.
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Angels and ministers of grace defend us ! Jb,

Be thy mtents wicked or charitable.

Thou com’st m such a questionable shape,
That I will speak to thee lb

Let me not burst m ignorance ! Ib

In complete steel,

Revisit’st thus the glimpses of the moon,
Makmg mght hideous. Ib

With thoughts beyond the reaches of our
souls Ib

Look, with what courteous action
It waves * you to a more removed ground

Ib

I do not set my life at a pm’s fee

,

And, for my soul, what can it do to that,

Bemg a thing immortal as itself ? Ib

Go on , I’ll follow thee, * Ib

My fate cries out,
And makes each petty artery m this body
As hardy as the Nemean lion’s nerve Ib

Somethmg is rotten m the state of Denmark.
Ib

Whither wilt thou lead me ? speak , I’ll go
no further. 5.

But that I am forbid
To tell the secrets of my prison house,
I could a tale unfold, whose hghtest word
Would harrow up thy soul , freeze thy young
blood

;

Make thy two eyes, hke stars, start from their

spheres

,

Thy knotted and combmed locks to part,

And each particular hair to stand on end.
Like quiUs upon the fretful porcupme

;

But this eternal blazon must not be
To ears of flesh and blood—List, list, O list I

Ib,

Murder most foul, as m the best it is.

But this most foul, strange, and uimatural
Ib

With wings as swift

As meditation, or the thoughts of love. Ib

0 my prophetic soul * mine uncle I Ib,

O, Hamlet, what a fallmg oS was there I

From me, whose love was of that digmty.
That it went hand m hand even with the vow
1 made to her m marriage Ib

But soft I methmks, I scent the mormng’s
air Ib

Cut off even m the blossoms of my sin,

Unhouseled, disappointed, unaneled

,

No reckomng made, but sent to my accoimt
With all my imperfections on my head

;

O horrible ^ O horrible I most horrible ’

If thou hast nature m thee, bear it not. Ib

Leave her to Heaven,
And to those thorns that m her bosom lodge.
To pnck and stmg her. lb,

• - Wafts ” in the Folio.
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The glow-worm shows the matin to be near.
And ^gins to pale his unefiectual fire Ib

While memory holds a seat
In this distracted globe. Remember thee I

Yea, from the table of my memory
ITl wipe away all trivial fond records,
All saws of books, all forms, aU pressures past.

That youth and observation copied there Ib

Withm the book and volume of my brain, Ib

O villain, viUam, smilmg, damned viUam

!

Ib

My tables—^meet it is I set it down.
That one may smile, and smile, and be a

villam ,
*

At least I^m sure it may be so m Denmark
Ib

There needs no ghost, my lord, come from
the grave

To tell us this Ib,

3166
More matter with leas art Ib

That he is mad, *tis true ,
’tis true *tis pity

,

And pity ’tis ’tis true
, a foolish figure ,

But farewell it, for I will use no art. Ib

And now remains
That we find out the cause of this effect

,

Or, rather say, the cause of this defect.
For this effect, defective, comes by cause

Ib*

That’s an ill phrase, a vile phrase
,
“ beauti

fied ” IS a vile phrase Ib*

Doubt thou the stars are fire

,

Doubt that the sun doth move

;

Doubt truth to be a liar
,

But never doubt I love Ib

Hath there been such a time, I*d fam know
that,

When I have positively said
“

’Tis so,”
And It proved otherwise ? Ib

And so, without more circumstance at all,

I hold it fit that we shake hands and part

;

You, as your busmess and desire shall pomt
you.

For every man hath business and desire.

Such as It IS—and for mine own poor part.
Look you, I’ll go pray. Ib,

These are but wild and whirling words, my
lord Ib

It IS an honest ghost, that let me tell you 16.

Art thou there, truepenny ?

Come on,—^you hear this fellow m the
cellarage Ib,

0 day and mght, but this is wondrous
Strange I Ib,

There are more things m heaven and earth,
Horatio,

Than are dreamt of in your t philosophy.

Rest, rest, pertuxbM spirit. Ib

The time is out of jomt ,—O cursM spite.
That ever I was bom to set it nght I Ib

The flash and outbreak of a fiery mmd

;

A savageness m unreclaimed blood 1,

Your bait of falsehood takes this carp of
truth. Ib

By mdurections find directions out. Ib

He raised a sigh so piteous and profound,
That it did seem to shatter all bulk. Ib

This 3 the very ecstasy of love. Ib,

Such thanks
As fits a king’s remembrance 2,

Thou still hast been the father of good news,
Ib,

Brevity is the soul of vnX Ib

• ** The smyler with the kayf under the dokc
Chaucer: Kmgktes Tale, I 1141

t The original reading it *' oor philosc^hy.**

Let me be no assistant for a state.
But keep a farm, and carters Ib

Hamlet, You are a fishmonger.
Polomus Not I, my lord
Hamlet, Then I would you were so honest a
man. Ib

Ay, sir ; to be honest, as this world goes, is

to be one man picked out of ten thousand *

Ib

Still harpmg on my daughter. Ib

Words, words, words I Ib

The satirical rogue says here, that old
men have grey beards , that their faces are
wrmkled , their eyes purging thick amber
and plum-tree gum; and that they have a
plentiful lack of wit, together with most
weak hams all which, sir, though I most
powerfully and potently believe, yet I hold
it not honesty to have it thus set down , for
you yourself, sir, should be old as I am, if,

like a crab, you could go backward, Ib

Though this be madness, yet there is method
m It Ib,

These tedious old fools Ib

As the mdifferent children of the earth. Ib,

On Fortune’s cap we are not the very button.
Ib

Hamlet, What news ?

Rosencrantz None, my lord, but that the
world’s grown honest

Hamlet, Then is doomsday near ? Ib

There is nothing either good or bad, but
thinkmg makes it so t lb

O God ! I could be bounded in a nut-shell,
and count myself a kmg of mfimte space,
were it not that I have bad dreams Ib

* ** Two ibiousand ” in the Folio , ten ” in the
quartos

t Adeo nihil est misernxn nisi com putes (so nothing
10 wretdied unless when you think it so).—BostAfus.
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The very substance of the ambitious is

merely the shadow of a dream Ih

I hold ambition of so airy and light a
quality that it is but shadow’s shadow Ih

Beggar that I am, I am poor even in thanks
Ib

It goes so heavily with my disposition,

that this goodly frame, the earth, seems to
me a sterile promontory ,

this most excellent

canopy, the air, look you,—this brave o’er-

hangmg firmament, this majestical roof fretted

with golden fire,—why, it appears no other
thmg to me but a foul and pestilent congrega-
tion of vapours What a piece of work is a
man * How noble in reason ’ how infimte m
faculty * m form and movmg, how express
and admirable ’ m action, how like an angel *

in apprehension, how like a god * the beauty
of the world ' the paragon of animals ’ and
yet, to me, what is this qumtessence of dust ?

Man delights not me ; no, nor woman neither,

though by your smilmg, you seem to say so
Ib,

There was no such stufE m my thoughts. Ib,

And the lady shall say her mmd freely, or

the blank verse shall halt for it Ib

*Faith, there has been much to do on both
sides

,
and the nation holds it no sm, to tarre

them to controversy. Ib,

There is somethmg in this more than
natural, if philosophy could find it out Ib,

I am but mad north-north-west, when
the wmd is southerly, I know a hawk from a
handsaw he a “ heron-shaw,” or

** heron ”]

Ib

Come, give us a taste of your quality. Ib,

The play, I remember, pleased not the
million , ’twas caviare to the general Ib

Let them be well used , for they are the
abstracts and brief chromcles of me tune
after your death you were better have a
bad epitaph, than their ill report while you
lived Ib,

Use every man after his desert, and who
should ’scape whippmg ^ Use them after

your own honour and digmty , the less they
deserve, the more merit is m your boxmty

Ib

O, what a rogue and peasant slave am I ’ Ib

What’s Hecuba to him, or he to Hecuba,
That he should weep for her ? Ib

He would drown the stage with tears.

And cleave the general ear with horrid speech ,

Make mad the guilty, and appal the free ,

Confound the ignorant , and amaze, mdeed.
The very faculties of eyes and ears. Ib,

A duU, and muddy-mettled rascal Ih,

But I am pigeon-hvered, and lack gall

To make oppression bitter * Ih,

* Sure he Is a pigeon, for he has no galL^Dekkerg
TJie Honest Whore, Pt i, i 5
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Must, like a whore, unpack my heart with

words.
And fall a-cursmg, like a very drab Ib

For murder, though it have no tongue, will

speak
With most miraculous organ. Ib

The devil hath power
To assume a pleasmg shape. Ib

I’ll have grounds
More relative than this ,

the play’s the thmg
Wherem I’ll catch the conscience of the kmg

Ib

’Tis too much proved,—that with devotion’s

visage
And pious action, we do sugar o’er

The devil himself Hi 7

To be, or not to be ; that is the question *

—

Whether ’tis nobler m the mmd to suffer

The slmgs and arrows of outrageous fortime.

Or to take arms agamst a sea of troubles.

And by opposmg end them ? To die,—to

sleep *—

No more ; and, by a sleep, to say we end
The heart-ache, and the thousand natural

shocl^
That flesh is heir to,—’tis a consummation
Devoutly to be wished To die—to sleep ,

—

To sleep I perchance to dream ay, there’s

the rub

,

For m that sleep of death what dreams may
come.

When we have shuffled off this mortal coil.

Must give us pause there’s the respect

That makes calamity of so long life
•

For who would bear the whips and scorns 01

time,
The oppressor’s wrong, the proud* man’s

contumely.
The pangs of despised t love, the law’s delay.

The insolence of office, and the spurns

That patient merit of the unworthy takes,

When he himself might his qmetus make
With a bare bodkm ? Who would fardels

bear,t
To grunt and sweat under a weary life.

But that the dread of somethmg after death.

The imdiscovered coimtry, from whose bourn
No traveller returns, puzzles the wiU,

And makes us rather bear those ills we have
Than fly to others that we know not of ?

Thus conscience doth make cowards of us all

;

And thus the native hue of resolution

Is sickhed o’er with the pale cast of thought

;

And enterprises of great pith and moment.
With this regard, their currents turn awry,§

And lose the name of action. Ib.

Nymph, m thy orisons

Be all my sms remembered Ih.

For, to the noble mmd,
Rich gifts wax poor, when givers prove unkmd.

• “The poor man's contumely” in the Foho
t “ Dispnz'd ” m the Foho ,

“ despis'd ” in the

oaxto

X
** Who would theee faidds bear, ” In the Folio.

I
“ Awry” m the quarto, '* away ” in the Foho
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Get thee to a nunnery. 16.

I am myself mdifferent honest. Ib

What should such fellows as I do crawlmg
between heaven and earth ? We are arrant
knaves, all Jb

Let the doors be shut upon him, that he
may play the fool nowhere but m *s own
house Ib

Be thou as chaste as ice, as pure as snow,
thou shalt not escape calumny Ib,

If thou wilt needs marry, marry a fool

,

for wise men know well enough what monsters
you make of them. Ib

I have heard of your paintmgs, too, well
enough God hath given you one face, and
you make yourself another. Ib

O, what a noble mmd is here o’erthrown

!

The courtier’s, soldier’s, scholar’s, eye, tongue,
sword

The expectancy and rose of the fair state.

The glass of fashion, and the mould of form.
The observed of all observers I quite, qmte,
down I

And I, of ladies most deject and wretched.
That sucked the honey of his music vows,
Now see that noble and most sovereign reason,
Lilre sweet bells jangled, out of time and harsh

;

That unmatched form and figure of blown
youth.

Blasted with ecstasy O, woe is me ^

To see what I have seen, see what I see I Ib,

Madness in great ones must not unwatched go.

Speak the speech, I pray you, as I pro-
nounced it to you, trippingly on the tongue
but if you mouth it, as many of your players
do, I had as lief the town-crier had spoke my
Imes Nor do not saw the air too much with
your hand, thus , but use all gently, for m
the very torrent, tempest, and (as I may say)
the whirlwmd of your passion, you must
acquire and beget a temperance, that may give
it smoothness nt, 2,

Tear a passion to tatters, to very rags, to
spht the ears of the groundlmgs , who for
the most part are capable of nothmg but
mexphcable dumb shows and noise Ib,

It out-herods Herod
.
pray you, avoid it

Ib

Be not too tame neither, but let your own
discretion be your tutor smt the action to
the word, the word to the action ; with this

special observance, that you o’erstep not the
modesty of nature Ib

The purpose of playmg ; whose end, both
at the first, and now, was, and is, to hold, as
’twere, the mirror up to nature Ib

Though It make the unskilful laugh, cannot
but make the judicious gneve , the censure
of which one must, in your allowance,
o’erweigh a whole theatre of others. Ib,

Not to speak it profanely. Ib,
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Havmg neither the accent of Chi^stians, nor

the gait of Christian, pagan, nor man Ib

I have thought some of nature’s journey-
men had made men, and not made them well,

they imitated humanity so abommably Ih

I hope we have reformed that mdifferently
Ib

O, reform it altogether ! Ib

That’s viUamous, and* shows a most pitiful

ambition m the fool that uses it Ib

Horatio, thou art e’en as just a man
As e’er my conversation coped withal Ib,

Nay, do not think I flatter

:

For what advancement may I hope from thee.

That no revenue hast, but thy good spirits ?

Ib

No, let the candied tongue lick absurd pomp ,

And crook the pregnant hmges of the knee,
Where thrift may follow fawnmg. Ib

A man, that fortune’s buffets and rewards
Has ta’en with equal thanks . and bless’d

are those,

Whose blood and judgment are. so well
co-mmgled.

That they are not a pipe for Fortune’s finger

To sound what stop she please Give me
that man

That IS not passion’s slave, and I will wear
him

In my heart’s core, ay, m my heart of heart,
As 1 do thee.—Somethmg too much of this.

Ib

And my imagmations are as foul
As Vulcan’s stithy. Ib

Here’s metal more attractive. Ib,

Your only jig-maker Ib

Nay, then, let the devil wear black, for
I’ll have a smt of sables. Ib

Died two months ago, and not forgotten
yet ? Then there’s hope a great man’s
memory may outlive his life half a year;
but, by’r lady, he must build churches then.

Ib,

For, O, for, O, the hobby-horse is forgot. Ib

Marry, this is michmg mallecho, it means
mischief Ib,

Bcmlet Is this a prologue or the posy of a
rmg’

Oph *Tis brief, my lord.

Ham. • As woman’s love. Ib,

O confound the rest

!

Such love must needs be treason m my breast

:

In second husband let me be accurst •

None wed the second but who lolled the fitst,

Ib,

I do believe you thmk what now you speak

;

But what we do detenmne oft we break.
Purpose is but the slave to memory. Ib,

If she should break it now 1 Ib,
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Sleep rock thy brain

,

And never come mischance between us twam I

Ib

The lady doth protest too much, methmks
Ib.

No, no, they do but jest, poison m jest

,

no offence i’ the world Ib

We that have free souls, it touches us not

.

let the galled jade wmce, our withers are
unwrung jb.

Why let the strucken deer go weep.
The hart ungallfed play ,

For some must watch, while some must sleep

:

So nms the world away. Ib.

Put your discourse mto some frame, and
start not so wildly from my affair. Ib.

O wonderful son, that can so astonish a
mother I /&.

The proverb is somethmg musty. Ib.

*Tis as easy as lymg Ib.

It will discourse most eloquent • music Ib

You would play upon me
, you would

seem to know my stops , you would pluck
out the heart of my mystery

,
you would

sound me from my lowest note to the top of
my compass Ib

Call me what instrument you will, though
you can fret me, you cannot play upon me

Ib.

It is backed like a weasel Ib.

Very like a whale Ib.

They fool me to the top of my bent. lb

*Tis now the very witchmg time of mght,
When churchyaids yawn, and hell itself

breathes out
Contagion to this world; now could I drink
hot blood.

And do such bitter busmess as the day
Would quake to look on Ib.

Let me be cruel, not unnatural

:

1 will speak daggers to her, but use none Ib

O, my offence is rank, it smells to heaven

;

It hath the primal eldest curse upon *t,

A brother’s murder I 3.

3196
Some act

That has no relish of salvation m it Ib.

Words without thoughts nevci to heaven go
lb

Tell him his pranks have been too broad to
bear with %ii i

How now * a rat ?

Dead, for a ducat, dead ! Ib

And let me wring your heart for so I shall,

If It be made of penetrable stuff lb

Such an act,

That blurs the grace and blush of modesty
Ib.

As false as dicers’ oaths. lb.

Ah me, what act.

That roars so loud, and thunders m the mdex ?

Ib

Look here, upon this picture, and on this,

The counterfeit presentment of two brothers.
See, what a grace was seated on this brow

,

Hyperion’s curls , the front of Jove himself

,

An eye like Mars, to threaten and command
;

A station [attitude] like the herald Mercury,
New-lighted on a heaven-kissmg hill

,

A combmation and a form, mdecd.
Where every god did seem to set his seal.

To give the world assurance of a man lb.

Like a mildewed ear.

Blasting his wholesome brother lb

Could you on this fair moimtain leave to feed
And batten on this moor ? Ib

At your age.
The hey-day m the blood is tame, it’s humble,
And waits upon the judgment lb

O shame, where is thy blush ? lb

A cutpurse of the empire and the rule
,

That from a shelf the precious diadem stole.

And put It in his pocket. Ib

A king of shreds and patches lb

Do you not come yopr tardy son to chide ?

Ib.

Conceit in weakest bodies strongest works
Ib

For use almost can change the stamp of nature

My stronger guilt defeats my strong intent.

Ib

May one be pardoned, and retam th* offence ?

Try what repentance can ; what can it not ?

Yet what can it, when one can not repent ?

Ib.

Help, angels, make assay '

Bow, stubborn knees I and, heart, with strmgs
of steel,

Be soft as smews of the new-born babe Ib

Now might I do it, pat Ib

* In Kxught’s edition ** excellent music."

Tears, perchance, for blood Ib.

This IS the very comage of your bram •

This bodiless creation ecstasy
Is very cunnmg m Ib

My pulse, as yours, doth temperately keep
time.

And makes as healthful music. It is not
madness

That I have uttered brmg me to the test.

Ib.

Lay not that flattering unction to your soul

Repent what’s past , avoid what is to come.
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For in the fatness of these pursy tunes,

Virtue itself of vice must pardon beg Ih,

Assume a virtue, if you have it not Ib

That monster, custom, who all sense doth eat
Ib

And when you are desirous to be blessed.

I’ll blessmg beg of you Ib

I must be cruel, only to be kmd
Thus bad begins, and worse remains behind

Ib.

For *tis the sport, to have the engmeer
Hoist with his own petard , and it shall go

hard.
But I will delve one yard below their mines,
And blow them to the moon Ib

He keeps them, like an ape does nuts, in

the comer of his jaw , first mouthed, to be
last swallowed tv 2.
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They say he made a good end Ib

And will he not come again ? /!>

No, no, he is dead.
Go to thy death-bed,
He never will come again. Ib.

He IS gone, he is gone.
And we cast away moan ;

Grammercy on his soul 1 Ib

His means of death, his obscure funeral,

No trophy, sword, nor hatchment o’er his
bones,

No noble nte, nor formal ostentation Ib

And, where the offence is, let the great axe
fall Ib

It warms the very sickness m my heart.
That I shall live and tell him to his teeth,
“ Thus diddest thou ” tv 7,

A knavish speech sleeps m a foolish ear. Ib,

Diseases, desperate grown,
By desperate appliance are reheved,
Or not at all tv 3,

Your worm is your only emperor for diet.

Ib

We go to gain a httle patch of ground.
That hath m it no profit but the name.

tv, 4,

What is a man
If his chief good, and market of his tune,

Be but to sleep and feed ^ A beast, no more
Sure, he, that made us with such large dis-

course,
Lookmg before, and after, gave us not.

That capability and godlike reason,

To fust m us unused Ib

Rightly to be great,

Is not to stir without great argument.
But greatly to find quarrel m a straw,
When honour’s at the stake Ib

We know what we aref but know not what
we may be tv S,

We must be patient : but I cannot choose
but weep to thmk they should lay him 1’ the
cold ground. Ib,

When sorrows come, they come not single

spies.

But m battalions Ib,

There’s such divmity doth hedge a kmg.
That treason can but peep to what it would

Ib

To hell, allegiance ! vows, to the blackest
devil I

Conscience and grace, to the profoundest '^itX

There’s rosemary, that’s for remembrance

,

pray, love, remember and there is pansies,

that’s for thoughts* Ib

You must wear your rue with a difference.

Ib,

A very riband m the cap of youth Ib,

He grew into his seat

,

And to such wondrous domg brought his horse,
As he had been mcorpsed and demi-natured
With the brave beast lb

There lives withm the very flame of love
A kmd of wick or snuff that wiU abate it Ib

One woe doth tread upon another’s heel,
So fast they follow. Ib

Too much of water hast thou, poor Ophelia,
And therefore I forbid my tears but yet
It IS our tnck

,
Nature her custom holds.

Let shame say what it will Ib,

Crowner’s-quest law. v, 1,

There is no ancient gentlemen but gardeners,
ditchers, and grave-makers ; they hold up
Adam’s profession Ib

Cudgel thy brains no more about it
;

for

your dull ass will not mend his pace with
beatmg Ib,

Hath this fellow no feelmg of his busmess ?

Ib

The hand of httle employment hath the
daintier sense. Ib

The pate of a pohtician, . , . one that

could circumvent God Ib.

Where be his qmddits now, his quillets,

his cases, his tenures, and his tncks ’ Ib,

One that was a woman, sir , but, rest her
soul, she’s dead Ib,

How absolute the knave is ’ we must speak
by the card, or equivocation will undo us Ib,

The age is grown so picked, that the toe

of the peasant comes so near the heel of the
courtier, he galls his kibe Ib,

Alas, poor Yorick 1—I knew him, Horatio •

a fellow of infinite jest, of most excellent

fancy. Ib^
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Where be your gibes now ? your gambols ’

your songs ’ your flashes of merriment that
were wont to set the table on a roar ^ Not
one now, to mock your own jeermg’ quite
chapfallen ? Now get you to my lady’s
chamber, and tell her, let her paint an inch
tliick, to this favour she must come

,
make

her laugh at that lb

To what base uses we may return, Horatio •

Why may not imagination trace the noble
dust of Alexander, till he find it stoppmg a
bung-hole ? lb

*Twere to consider too curiously, to consider
so lb

Imperial Caesar, dead, and turned to clay,
Might stop a hole to keep the wind away t

Lay her i’ the earth ,

And from her fair and unpolluted flesh.

May violets sprmg ’ * Ib

I tell thee, churlish priest,

A mmst’ring angel shall my sister be.
When thou liest howling lb

Sweets to the sweet : farewell ! Ib

Sir, though I am not splenetive and rash,
Yet have I m me somethmg dangerous lb

Nay, an thou ’It mouth,
I’ll rant as well as thou Ib,

And thus awhile the fit will work on him
,

Anon, as patient as the female dove.
When that her golden couplets are disclosed.
His silence will sit droopmg Ib

Let Hercules himself do what he may.
The cat will mew, and dog will have his day

lb

This grave shall have a living monument Ib

There’s a divimty that shapes our ends,
Rough-hew them how we will v 2,

It did me yeoman’s service. Ib,

What imports the nommation of this gentle-
man ? lb.

The phrase will be more german to the
matter Ib

Not a whit ! We defy augury there’s a
special providencem the fall of a sparrow Ib,

The readmess is all Ib.

I have shot mme arrow o’er the house,
And hurt my brother J Ib

I do receive your offered love, like love,
And will not wrong it Ib

A hit, a very palpable hit Ib,

* ** Platon estime qu’il y ait quelc[ue vice d’unpi^t6
k trop cuneuscment s’enqu6nr de Dieu et du rnonde ”

^Montaigne, Essats <1580), Book 2, ch 12 (Plato
holds that there is some vice of impiety m fn^rmg
too curuMsly about God and the world

)

t
** Impenal Caesar ** This 1$ the Fdlio reading

The quarter give **impenous,” meaning *'impenaL”
t “ Hurt my Mother^* in first FoHo

BO
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Why, as a woodcock to mme own sprmge,

Osric
I am justly killed with my own treachery 1b

This fell sergeant, Death,
Is strict m his arrest

^

lb

Report me and my cause aright lb

I am more an antique Roman than a Dane
Ib

Horatio, what a wounded name,
Things standmg thus unknown shall live be-

hind me

!

If thou didst ever hold me m thy heart.

Absent thee from felicity awhile.

And in this harsh world draw thy breath in

pain.
To tell my story. Ib^

The rest is silence lb

Now cracks a noble heart Good night,

sweet prmce lb

If music be the food of love, play on
Twelfth Night (c 1601). , 1.

That stram agam—it had a dying fall

,

O, it came o’er my ear like the sweet south,

That breathes upon a bank of violets,

Stealmg, and giving odour. Ib

Care’s an enemy to life 5

I am a great eater of beef, and I beheve
that does harm to my wit Ib

What says Qumapalus ’ * ** Better a witty
fool than a foohsh wit ” t 5

’Tis beauty truly blent, whose red and white
Nature’s own sweet and cunmng hand laid on *

Lady, you are the cruellest she alive Ib,

And leave the world no copy Ib

Not to be abed after midnight is to go to

bed betimes. w 3.

Journeys end m lovers meetmg Ib,

He does it with a better grace, but I do it

more natural lb

Dost thou think, because thou art virtuous,

there shall be no more cakes and ale ? Ib.

Gmger shall be hot i* the mouth, too. Ib

These most brisk and giddy-paced times w 4,

Let still the woman take
An elder than herself , so wears she to him,
So sways she level m her husband’s heart.

For, boy, however we do praise ourselves,

Our fancies are more giddy and unfirm.
More longmg, wavenng, sooner lost and wom,t
Than women’s are, Ib

Duke. And what’s her history T

Viola. A blank, my lord She never told

her love.

But let concealment, like a worm i’ the bud,
Feed on her damask cheek: she pmed m

thought

,

* An imaginary author

t ** Won in most modem editfons, hat ** wotn **

Ib the onginak

M
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And, with a green and yellow melancholy.
She sat like patience on a monument,*
Smiling at grief Was not this love indeed ?

We men may say more, swear more ,
but,

mdeed,
Our shows are more than will , for still we

prove
Much m our vows, but httle m our love Ib

I am all the daughters of my father’s house.
And all the brothers too Ib

Here comes the trout that must be caught
with ticklmg « b

Ay, an you had an eye behmd you, you
might see more detraction at your heels, than
fortunes before you Ib

- But be not afraid of greatness , some men
are bom great, spme achieve greatness, and
some have greatness thrust upon them Ib

The trick of singularity Ib

This fellow’s wise enough to play the fool

,

And to do that well craves a kmd of wit
iw 1

O, what a deal of scorn looks beautiful

In the contempt and anger of his hp I J6.

1-ove sought is good, but given unsought is

better Ib

Let there be gall enough m thy mk , though
thou write with a goose pen, no matter

nt 2

Why, this IS very midsummer madness
4,

I^tghi—TyoUus and Cvesstda
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Out, hyperbolical fiend ! lb.

There is no darkness but ignorance Ib

And thus the whirligig of time brmgs m his

revenges v 1

For the ram it rameth every day Ib,

A great while ago the world begun Ib,

I have had my labour for my travail
Trollus and Cresslda (c. 1602) 1

Is not birth, beauty, good shape, discourse,
manhood, leammg, gentleness, virtue, youth,
liberality, and such like, the spice and salt

that season a man ^ % 2

Women are angels, woomg Ib,

Men prize the- thmg ungamed more than it is

Ib

The baby figure of the giant mass
Of thmgs to come at large % 3

Let us like merchants show our foulest wares,
And think, perchance, they’ll sell , if not,
The lustre of the better shall exceed
By showmg the worst first Ib

Two curs shall tame each other
, pnde alone

Must tarre the mastiffs on Ib

Modest doubt is called
The beacon of the wise m 2

What IS aught, but as ’tis valued ’ Ib

’Tis mad idolatry
To make the service greater than the god

Ib

If this were played upon a stage now, I

could condemn it as an improbable fiction

Ib

Let thy tongue tang with arguments of state

Still you keep o* the wmdy side of the law
Ib.

An I thought he had been valiant, and so
cunning m fence, I’d have seen him damned
ere I’d have challenged him Ib.

I hate mgratitude more m a man
Than lymg, vainness, babbhng, drunkenness

Ib,

In nature there’s no blemish but the mmd
None can be called deformed but the unkind

5.

As the old henmt of Prague, that never
saw pen and mk, very wittily said to a mece
of Kjtng Gorboduc, “ That that is, is ” f

tv, 2

* Cf Chaucer Parlemeni of Poules^ JL 242

.

Dame Paaeace sitting ther I fond.
With face pale, apoa an hiUe of sond

fAooording to Francis Douce (i757”i®34) this

henmt of Prague ” (obviously not Jerome of Prague,
ifvho hved m the 13th century and was not a henmt)
waS ** another of that name Qerome], bom hkewise

Prague and cadlod the henmt of Camaldohm Prague ”
-^-meaning apparently a herxmt of the Camaldolese

The amity that wisdom kmts not, folly
May easily untie u 8.

He that is proud eats up hunself Ib

Words pay no debts. m 2.

To be wise and love
Exceeds man’s might Ib.

As false

As air, as water, wind, or sandy earth,
As fox to lamb, as wolf to heifer’s calf,

Pard to the hmd, or step*dame to her son

;

Yea, let them say, to stick the heart of false-

hood,
As false as Cressid. Ib

Welcome ever smiles.
And farewell goes out sighmg ttt 3

One touch of nature makes the whole world
km Ib

For honour travels m a strait so narrow.
Where one but goes abreast Ib

And like a dew-drop from the lion’s mane,
Be shook to air Ib.

(Tuscan) order, which was not founded till about A n,
980 The legendary Gorboduc, King of Bntam, is

represented by Geofirey of Monmouth to have been
contemporary with Romulus and Remus, whose
traditional date is 750 years before Chnst. The hermit
and the niece of Gorboduc were probably humorous
mventions of Shakespeare, snd enturely imaginary.
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A plague of opinion ! a man may wear it

on both sides, like a leather jerkm Ih

What’s past, and what’s to come, is strewed
with husks

And formless rum of oblivion %v 5

The end crowns all Ib

Life every man holds dear , but the brave man
Holds honour far more precious-dear than life

V

Brother, you have a vice of mercy m you,
Which better fits a lion than a man Ib

A bright particular star
AU*s WeU that Ends WeU (c. 1602). i 1.

Love all, trust a few.
Do wrong to none Ib

The hmd that would be mated by the hon
Must die for love Ib

Our remedies oft m ourselves do he.

Which we ascribe to heaven Ib

“ Let me not live,” quoth he,
“ After my flame lacks oil, to be the snuff

Of younger spirits ” 2.

He must needs go that the devil drives. % 5.

My friends were poor but honest * Ib

Ends Well—Measure for Measure
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I love the people,

But do not like to stage me to their eyes,

Though it do well, I do not relish well

Their loud applause and aves vehement

,

Nor do I think the man of safe discretion.

That does affect it Ih

He was ever precise m promise-keepmg 2

And hberty plucks justice by the nose i

I hold you as a thmg ensky’d and samted
. 5

Our doubts are traitors.

And make us lose the good we oft might wm.
By feanng to attempt Ih

And let him learn to know when maidens sue,

Men give hke gods Ih

We must not make a scarecrow of the law,
Settmg it up to fear the birds of prey,

—

And let it keep one shape, till custom make it

Their perch, and not their terror. u 1.

’Tis one thmg to be tempted, Escalus,

Another thmg to fall I do not deny.
The jury, passmg on the prisoner’s lue.

May, m a sworn twelve, have a thief or two
Guiltier than him they try Ih,

The jewel that we find, we stoop and take it,

Because we see it ; but what we do not see,

We tread upon, and never think of it, Ih,

Oft expectation fails, and most oft there
Where most it promises ,

and oft it hits

Where hope is coldest, and despair most sits

%% 1,

He that of greatest works is finisher,

Oft does them by the weakest minister Ib,

Highly fed and lowly taught w 2.

To the wars, my boy, to the wars ’

He wears his honour m a box unseen,
That hugs his kicksy-wicksy here at home

u 3,

A yoimg man married is a man that’s marred.

To say nothing, to do nothmg, to know
nothmg, and to have nothmg. w 4

For the love of laughter, hinder not the
humour of his design tw 6

The web of our life is of a mingled yam,
good and lU together. %v 3

There’s place and means for every man alive.

Ib.

Whose words all ears took captive. v 3.

Praismg what is lost

Makes the remembrance dear. Ib.

Th’ mandible and noiseless foot of time Ib,

Heaven doth with us as we with torches do.
Not light them for themselves

Measure for Measure (c. 1604). «. 2.

This wiU last out a mght in Russia,

When mghts are longest there Ih,

At war ’twixt will and will not w 2.

Condenm the fault and not the actor of it ?

'Ib

No ceremony that to great ones longs.

Not the Kmg’s crown, nor the deputed sword,
The marshal’s truncheon, nor the judge’s robe.

Become them with one half so good a grace
As mercy does Ih.

O » it IS excellent

To have a giant’s strength , but it is tyrannous
To use It like a giant. w. 2.

The tempter or the tempted, who sms

But man, proud man

!

Drest m a httle brief authority,—
Most Ignorant of what he’s most assured.

His glassy essence,—like an angry ape.

Plays such fantastic tricks before high heaven.

As make the angels weep. Ib

That m the captam’s but a cholenc word,
Which m the soldier is flat blasphemy. Ib.

Our compelled sms
Stand more for number than for account

n 4.

O pardon me, my lord , it oft falls out,

To have what we would have, we speak not
what we mean. Ib

The miserable have
No other medicme but only hope.

• Su Middleton, The Wttck, hi 2
Though 1 be poor Tm honett’ Hi, X.
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Dar’st thou die ’

The sense of death is most m apprehension

;

And the poor beetle, that we tread upon,
In corporal sufferance finds a pang as great
As when a giant dies Ib,

If I must die,
I will encounter darkness as a bnde,
And hug it in mme arms Ih*

Ay, but to die, and go we know not where ;

To he m cold obstruction, and to rot

,

This sensible warm motion to become
A kneaded clod

, and the delighted spint
To bathe in fiery floods, or to reside
In thrillmg region * of thick-ribbed ice

,

To be imprisoned m the viewless wmds,
And blown with restless violence round about
The pendent world ' Jb

The weariest and most loathed worldly life

That age, ache, penury, and imprisonment
Can lay on nature, is a paradise
To what we fear of death Jb.

Virtue IS bold, and goodness never fearful

tit 1.

A very superficial, ignorant, unweighing fellow,

tn 2

Back-wounding calunmy
The whitest virtue strikes. Jb.

Shame to him, whose cruel striking
Kills for faults of has own liking > Jb

When rich villains have need of poor ones.
Poor ones may make what price they will

tn 3.

Take, oh, take those hps away.
That so sweetly were forsworn f tv J

Seals of love, but sealed m vain.
Sealed in vam Jb

Every true man’s apparel fits your thief

tv. 2,

A forted residence ’garnst the tooth of time,
And razure of obhvion. v. J.

My busmess m this state
Made me a looker-on here m Vienna J6,

They say best men are moulded out of faults ;

And, for the most, become much more the
better

For bemg a little bad Jb

For truth is truth
To th’ end of the reckoning Jb,

What’s mme is yours, and what is yours is

mme. Jb.

Horribly stuffed with epithets of war
Othello (c. 1604). 1. 1.

A fellow almost damned m a fair wife

,

That never set a squadron m the field.

Nor the division of a battle knows.
More than a spinster Jb.

• In some editions ^regions ”

t This stanza, with an additional one, is found in
Beaumont and Fletcher’s RoUo, v 2 The song is

possibly a ballad current in Shakespeare’s tune, but
Malone and other editors prefer to believe that it is

by Shakespeare.
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The bookish theonc. Ib

Mere prattle without practice
Is all his scholarship Jb

*Tis the curse of service ,

Preferment goes by letter and affection

,

Not by the old gradation, where each second
Stood heir to the first Jb.

We cannot all be masters. Ib

Whip me such honest knaves Jb.

But I will wear my heart upon my sleeve
For daws to peck at I am not what I am

Jb.

Zounds, sir, you are one of those that will

not serve God if the devil bid you Jb

Who would be a father ? Jb,

Though m the trade of war I have slam men,
Yet do I hold it very stuff o* the conscience
To do no contrived murder I lack miqmty
Sometime to do me service t 2

The wealthy curlM darlmgs of our nation
Jb

For my particular grief

Is of so floodgate and o’erbearmg nature.
That it engluts and swallows other sorrows

3,

Most potent, grave, and reverend sigmors.
My very noble and approved good masters,

—

That I have ta’en away this old man’s daugh-
ter,

It IS most true
,

true, I have marned her
The very head and front of my offendmg
Hath this extent, no more’ Rude am I m
my speech,

And little blessed with the soft phrase of peace

The tented field Jb,

And little of this great world can I speak,
More than pertains to feats of broil and battle

;

And therefore httle shall I grace my cause.
In speakmg for myself Jb.

I will a round unvarnished tale dehver. Jb,

A maiden never bold ,

Of spint so stm and quiet, that her motion
Blushed at herself. Jb

I ran it through, even from my boyish days,
To the very moment that he hade me tell it

,

Wherem I spake of most disastrous chances

;

Of movmg accidents by flood and field
,

Of hairbreadth ’scapes 1’ the imminent deadly
breach

,

Of bemg taken by the insolent foe.

And sold to slavery. Jb.

Wherem of antres vast, and deserts idle.

Rough quarries, rocks, and hills whose heads
touch heaven,

It was my hint to speak,—such was my
process

,

And of the canmbals that each other eat,
The Anthropophagi, and men whose heads
Do grow beneath their shoulders. These
thmgs to hear

Would Desdemona seriously indme. %. 3,
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She gave me for my pams a world of sighs

:

She swore,—In faith, 'twas strange, \was
passing strange

,

*Twas pitiful, ’twas wondrous pitiful

,

She wished she had not heard it
,

yet she
wished

That heaven had made her such a man she
thanked me

,

And bade me, if I had a friend that loved her,

I should but teach him how to tell my story,

And that would woo her Upon this hmt I

spake
She loved me for the dangers I had passed

,

And I loved her that she did pity them
This is the only witchcraft I have used Ib

Take up this mangled matter at the best:

Men do their broken weapons rather use,

Than their bare hands Ib

I do perceive here a divided duty. Ib

The robbed that smiles, steals somethmg from
the thief Ib

The tyrant custom, most grave senators,

Hath made the flmty and steel couch of war,
My thnce-dnven bed of down. Ib

I saw Othello’s visage m his mind. Ib

A moth of peace Ib

She has deceived her father, and may thee
Ib

1 will mcontmently drown myself. Ib

Virtue ^ a fig ’ *tis m ourselves that we are

thus, or thus Ib

Put money m thy purse. Ib

The food that to him now is as luscious as

locusts, shall be to him shortly as bitter as

coloqumtida Ib

Thus do I ever make my fool my purse Ib

Framed to make women false Ib,

I have *t ,—it IS engendered ,—^heU and mght
Must brmg this monstrous birth to the world’s

light Ib,

A maid
That paragons descnption and wild fame

;

One that excels the quirks of blazonmg pens.
1,

Do not put me to ’t,

For I am nothmg if not critical. Ib

I am not merry, but I do beguile
The thmg I am, by seeming otherwise. Ib

She that could think, and ne’er disclose her
mmd,

See smtoxs foHowmg, and not look behmd

To suckle fool% and chromcle small beer, Ib

O most lame and impotent conclusion ! Ib

Is he not a most profane and liberal coim-
sellor ? Ib

He speaks home, madam ; you may relish

him more m the sddier than m the scholar.
Ib

A subtle slippery knave.

Makmg him egregiously an ass

Ib.

Ib

Let’s teach ourselves that honourable stop

Not to outsport discretion. it 3

Potations pottle deep Ib

And let me the canakm clink

!

A soldier’s a man

,

A life’s but a span

,

Why, then, let a soldier drmk Ib

Most potent m pottmg Ib

*Tis pnde that puUs the country down.* Ib,

*Tis evermore the prologue to his sleep. Ib

Silence that dreadful bell I Ib

The world hath noted, and your name is great

In mouti^ of wisest censure Ib

But men are men ; the best sometimes forget

Thy honesty and love doth mince this matter.

Cassio, I love thee

,

But never more be officer of mme. Ib,

Ay, past all surgery Ib,

Reputation, reputation, reputation! 0, I

have lost my reputation! I have lost the

immortal part of myself, and what remains is

bestial. Ib

O thou mvisible spint of wine, if thou hast

no name to be known by, let us call thee

devil I Ib

0 that men should put an enemy m their

mouths, to steal away their brains I Ib

Had I as many mouths as Hydra, such an
answer would stop them all Ib

Every mordmate cup is unblessed, and the
mgredient is a devil Ib

Come, come , good wme is a good familiar

creature, if it be well used Ib,

How poor are they that have not patience

!

What wound did ever heal, but by degrees ’

Pleasure and action make the hours seem
short. Ib.

Excellent wretch I Perdition catch my soul.

But I do love thee ! And when I love thee
not.

Chaos IS come agam. m 3.

Good name m man or woman, dear my lord.

Is the immediate jewel of their souls •

Who steals my purse, steals trash , ’tis some-
thmg, nothing

;

Twas mine, ’tis his, and has been slave to
thousands

,

But he that filches from me my good name,
Robs me of that which not enriches him,
And makes me poor mdeed Ib,

* From the old ballad, *^Tak6 thy old cloak about
thee.” In Femy’t the line it given 4 **ltta

pride that putte tbit countrye doime.”
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O, beware, my lord, of jealousy

;

It IS the green-eyed monster, which doth mock
The meat it feeds on Ib

But, 0, what damnM minutes tells he o*er.

Who dotes, yet doubts , suspects, yet fondly

loves * ib

Poor and content is rich, and nch enough. Ib

To be once m doubt.
Is once to be resolved. Ib

If I do prove her haggard.
Though that her jesses were my dear heart-

strings,

I’d whistle her off, and let her down the wmd
To prey at fortime Ib

I am declmed
Into the vale of years. Ib

That we can call these delicate creatures ours.

And not their appetites. Ib

Trifles, light as air.

Are to the jealous confirmations strong

As proofs of holy writ Ib

Not poppy, nor mandragora.
Nor all the drowsy syrups of the world
Shall ever medicine thee to that sweet sleep

"Which thou ow’dst yesterday Ib

He that is robbed, not wanting what is stolen*

Let him not know’t, and he’s not robbed at all

O, now, for ever.

Farewell the tranquil mind 1 farewell content

!

Farewell the plumed troops,f and the big wars.

That make ambition virtue > O, farewell •

Farewell the neighmg steed and the shrill

trump,
The spirit-stirrmg drum, the ear-piercmg fife.

The royal banner, and all quality,

Pride, pomp, and circumstance of glorious

war ’

And, O you mortal engmes, whose rude throats

The immortal Jove’s dread clamours counter-

feit,

Farewell I Othello’s occupation s gone I Ib,

Be sure of it give me the ocular proof. Ib,

No hmge, nor loop

To hang a doubt on. Ib

On horror’s head horrors accumulate

Do deeds to make heaven weep, all earth

amazed. Ib

But this denoted a foregone conclusion. Ib,

O, that the slave had forty thousand lives

!

One IS too poor, too weak for my revenge Ib,

O, hardness to dissemble I m 4,

The hearts of old gave hands *

But our new heraldry is—hands not hearts
Ib

I would have him nme years a killmg. w 1

O, she wiU sing the savageness out of a bear

!

*Ia the quarto edition “strongly loves” is the

reading* instead of “fondly loves ’’

t Troops. The quarto has ” troop.”
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But yet the pity of it, lago ’—O, lago, the

pity of it, lago > Ib

I understand a fury m your words,
But not the words tv, 2

Had it pleased heaven
To try me with affliction

,
had he ramed

All kinds of sores and shames on my bare head ,

Steeped me m poverty to the very lips ,

Given to captivity me and my utmost hopes ,

I should have found m some part of my soul

A drop of patience but, alas, to make me
A fixM figure, for the tune of scorn
To pomt his slow unmovmg finger at ! * Ib,

Patience, thou young and rose-lipped cherubm

O thou weed,
Who art so lovely fair, and smell’st so sweet,

That the sense aches at thee, would thou hadst
ne’er been bom ’ Ib,

I wiU be hanged if some eternal villam.

Some busy and msmuatmg rogue,
Some coggmg, cozenmg slave, to get some

office,

Have not devised this slander Ib

Fie, there is no such man ; it is impossible^^

O heaven, that such compamons thou’dst

unfold,
And put in every honest hand a whip,
To lash the rasc^s naked through the world,
Even from the east to the west I Ib

Smg willow, willow, willow. tv 3,

*Tis neither here nor there Ib

Nay, whether he kill Cassio,

Or Cassio him, or each do kill the other.

Every way makes my game. v, 1,

He hath a daily beauty m his life Ib,

This is the night

That either makes me, or fordoes me quite

It is the cause, it is the cause, my soul,—
Let me not name it to you, you chaste stars 1

—

It IS the cause v, 2

That whiter skin of hers than snow.
And smooth as monumental alabaster Ib

Put out the light, and then—put out the light I

If I quench thee, thou flaming mmister,

I can agam thy former light restore,

Should I repent me ,—but once put out thy
light.

Thou cunnmg’st pattern of excelling nature,

I know not where is that Promethean heat
That can thy light relume Ib,

I will kill thee.

And love thee after Ib,

Had all his hairs been lives, my great revenge
Had stomach for them all Ib

“ Tune of scorn ’’—perhaps a nuspnnt for “ hand
of scorn ” In the Foho

“ The fixed figure for the time of scemn
To pomt his slow and moving finger at»”
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My wife I my wife ! what wife ?—I have no
wife

O, insupportable ’ O heavy hour ^

Methmks it should be now a huge eclipse

Of sun and moon Ib»

It IS the very error of the moon Ib

Then murder’s out of tune.
And sweet revenge grows harsh, Ib

A guiltless death I die. Ib

O, the more angel she,

And you the blacker devil I Ib

She was false as water Ib

If heaven would make me such another world
Of one entire and perfect chrysolite,

I*d not have sold her for it. Ib.

But why should honour outlive honesty ^

Ib.

Who can control his fate ? Ib

Here is my journey’s end, here is my butt,

And very sea-mark of my utmost sail Ib.

I have done the state some service, and they

know *t Ib,

Speak of me as I am ,
nothing extenuate,

Nor set down aught in malice* then must
you speak

Of one that loved not wisely, but too well

,

Of one not easily jealous, but, bemg wrought,
Perplexedm the extreme of one, whose hand
Like the base Indian,* threw a pearl away,
Richer than all his tribe of one, whose sub-

dued eyes.
Albeit unused to the melting mood,
Drop tears as fast as the Arabian trees

Their medicmal gum Ib

All that IS spoke is marred Ib

I kissed thee, ere I killed thee. Ib

1st Witch :

When shall we three meet again,

In thunder, lightmng, or m ram ’

2nd Witch
When the hurlyburly’s done.
When the battle’s lost and won

Macbeth (c 1605) 1

Fair is foul, and foul is fair. Ib

Banners flout the sky . 2

Though his bark cannot be lost.

Yet It shall be tempest-tossed. 3

What are these.

So withered, and so wild m their attire,

That look not like the mhabitants o’ the

earth.

And yet are on *t ? Ib

If you can look into the seeds of tune,

And say, which gram will grow, and which
wiU not. Ib

To be king

Stands not withm the prospect of behef, Ib.

Judean” for ** Indian” In the First Folio.
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The earth hath bubbles, as the water has,

And these are of them Ib

The insane root,

That takes the reason prisoner Ib

And oftentimes, to wm us to our harm.
The instruments of darkness tell us truths

;

Wm us with honest trifles, to betray us

In deepest consequence Ib.

Two truths are told,

As happy prologues to the swellmg act

Of the imperial theme Ib

Present fears

Are less than horrible imaginmgs. Ib

Nothmg is

But what IS not Ib

Come what come may.
Time and the hour runs through the roughest

day Ib

Nothmg m his life

Became him like the leavmg it ; he died

As one that had been studied m his death.

To throw away the dearest thmg he owed
As ’twere a careless trifle d

There’s no art

To find the mind’s construction m the face

,

He was a gentleman on whom I built

An absolute trust. Ib.

Yet do I fear thy nature

,

It IS too fun o’ the milk of human kmaness
To catch the nearest way ,

thou wouldst be

great

;

Art not without ambition ,
but without

The illness should attend it What thou

wouldst highly

That wouldst thou holily ;
wouldst not play

false.

And yet wouldst wrongly wm f 5

That no compunctious visitmgs of nature

Shake my fell purpose. Ib

Your face, my thane, is a book where men
May read strange matters Ib

Look like the innocent flower.

But be the serpent under it Ib

Coigne of vantage f S,

If it were done when *tis done, then ’twere

well .

It were done qmckly. *.7.

That but this blow
Might be the be-aU and the end-all here, Ib.

So clear m his great office, that his virtues

Will plead like angels, trumpet-tongued,

against
The deep damnation of his takmg ofi Ib.

I have no spur

To pnck the sides of my mtent, but only

Vaultmg ambition, which o’erleaps itself,

And fafi on the other. Ib,

I have bought

Golden opimons from all sorts of people. Ib,
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Letting " I dare not ** wait upon “ I would,”
Like tlie poor cat i* the adage * Ib

I dare do all that may become a man

;

Who dares do more is none. Ib.

Nor time nor place
Did then adhere Ib

We fail*

But screw your courage to the stickmg-place.

And we*ll not fail Ib

Memory, the warder of the brain Ib

False face must hide what the false heart
doth Imow Ib

There’s husbandry m heaven

,

Their candles are sdl out. 1.

Shut up
In measureless content. Ib

Is this a dagger which I see before me,
The handle toward my hand ? Come, let me

clutch thee —
I have thee not and yet I see thee still

Art thou not, fatal vision, sensible

To feehng as to sight ? or art thou but
A dagger of the mmd, a false creation,

Proceedmg from the heat-oppressM brain ?

1

Thou marshall’st me the way that I was gomg.
Ib,

Hear it not, Duncan ; for it is a knell

That summons thee to heaven or to hell I Ib,

The fatal bellman.
Which gives the stem’st good-mght. Ib

The attempt, and not the deed.
Confounds us n 2

Consider it not so deeply. Ib,

I had most need of blessmg, and “ Amen ”

Stuck m my throat. Ib

Methought I heard a voice cry, “ Sleep no
more ’

Macbeth does murder sleep,”—the innocent
sleep

,

Sleep that kmts up the ravelled sleave of care.

The death of each day’s life, sore labour’s bath,
Bahn of hurt mmds, great Nature’s second

course.
Chief nourisher m hfe’s feast f Ib

Infirm of purpose ! Ib

Will aU great Neptune’s ocean wash this blood
Clean from my hand ? No

,
this my hand

will rather
The multitudmous seas mcamadme,
Makmg the green—one red Ib

The labour we delight m physics pam. Ib,

Shake off this downy sleep, death’s counterfeit
« d,

* See Proverbs “The cat would eat fish,” etc

t In Hanmer’s edition the ** voice ” is continued
to the end of Macbeth’s speech Johnson made it

stop at “ murder sleep ” (as above).
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The wme of hfe is drawn, and the mere lees

Is left this vault to brag of Ib

Who can be wise, amazed, temperate, and
furious.

Loyal and neutral, in a moment ’ No man
76

To show an unfelt sorrow is an of&ce
Which the false man does easy Ib

There’s daggers in men’s smiles Ib

Upon my head they put a frmtless crown.
And put a barren sceptre m my gripe,

Thence to be wrenched with an unlineal hand.
No son of mme succeedmg m 1

Ay, m the catalogue ye go for men Ib

I am one, my liege.

Whom the vile blows and buffets of the world
Have so incensed, that I am reckless what
I do to spite the world Ib

Naught’s had, all’s spent.

Where our desire is got without content •

’Tis safer to be that which we destroy,
Than, by destruction, dwell m doubtful joy

ut 2

Thmgs without all remedy
Should be without regard, what’s done is

done Ib

We have scotched the snake, not kiUed it

Ib

After life’s fitful fever he sleeps well
Treason has done his worst nor steel, nor

poison.
Malice domestic, foreign levy, nothmg.
Can touch him further, Ib

A deed of dreadful note, 16

But now I am cabmed, cribbed, confined,
bound m. %%% 4,

Now good digestion wait on appetite.
And health on both ’ Ib,

Thou canst not say I did it never shake
Thy gory locks at me Ib,

Thy bones are marrowless, thy blood is cold

,

Thou hast no speculation in those eyes
Which thou dost glare with Ib,

What man dare, I dare
Approach thou like the rugged Russian bear.
The armed rhmoceros, or the Hyrcan tiger

,

Take any shape but that, and my firm nerves
Shall never tremble Ib

Hence, horrible shadow 1

Unreal mockery, hence • Ib

You have displaced the mirth, broke the good
meetmg,

With most admired disorder, Ib,

Can such thmgs be.
And overcome us like a summer’s doud.
Without our special wonder ’ lb.

Stand not upon the order of your gomg,
But go at once. Ib,
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Macb What is the night ?

Lady M, Almost at odds with morning
Ib

And you all know, security
Is mortal’s chiefest enemy m 6,

Double, double, toil and trouble. tv 1

Black spirits and white.
Red spirits and grey,

Mmgle, mmgle, mingle,
You that mingle may Ib

By the prickmg of my thumbs,
Something wicked this way comes

;

Open locks, whoever knocks Ib

How now, you secret, black, and midmght
hags 1 Ib

A deed without a name. Xb

But yet 1*11 make assurance double sure,
And take a bond of fate Ib

What, will the Ime stretch out to the crack
of doom ? lb»

The weird sisters Ib,

When our actions do not.
Our fears do make us traitors. tv 2

Angels are bright stiU, though the bnghtest
fell tv 3,

I would not be the villain that thou thmk*st.
For the whole space that’s in the tyrant’s

grasp.
And the rich East to boot. Ib,

Boimdless intemperance
In nature is a tyranny , it hath been
The untimely emptying of the happy throne,
And fall of many kings Ib

Stands Scotland where it did ? Ib

What, man I ne’er pull your hat upon your
brows

,

Give sorrow words : the gnef that does not
speak

Whispers the o’erfraught heart, and bids it

break. Ib,

What, all my pretty chickens and their dam,
At one fell swoop ? Ib

But I must also feel it as a man ,

I cannot but remember such thmgs were.
That were most precious to me. Ib,

O, I could play the woman with mme eyes
Ib,

Out, damned spot ! out, I say I v. 1.

Fie, my lord, he ! a soldier, and afeared ? Ib,

Yet who would have thought the old man
to have had so much blood m him ? Ib,

All the perfumes of Arabia will not
Sweeten this little hand. Ib

What’s done cannot be imdone. Ib.

• This songis found in Middleton’s Th* (1604).

Act V. a.

S2gb
Foul whispenngs are abroad Ib

The devil damn thee black, thou cream-faced
loon

!

Where gott’st thou that goose look ? v 3

This push
Will cheer me ever, or dis-seat me now
I have lived long enough ; my way of hfe
Is fall’n mto the sear, the yellow leaf

,

And that which should accompany old age,

As honour, love, obedience, troops of friends»

I must not look to have
,
but m their stead>

Curses, not loud but deep , mouth-honour,
breath,

Which the poor heart would fam deny, and
dare not. Ib

Canst thou not minister to a mind diseased ,

Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow

,

Raze out the written troubles of the bram

,

And, with some sweet oblivious antidote,
Cleanse the stufed bosom of that perilous

stuff.

Which weighs upon the heart ? Ib

Throw physic to the dogs, I’ll none of it. Ib,

I would applaud thee to the very echo.
That should applaud agam Ib

Hang out our banners on the outward walls

,

The cry is still, “ They come ” Our castle’s

strength
Will laugh a siege to scorn v S

I have supped full with horrors,

Direness, familiar to my slaughterous thoughts,
Cannot once start me. Ib

To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow.
Creeps m this petty pace from day to day,
To the last syllable of recorded time

,

And ail our yesterdays have lighted fools

The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief

candle I ..

Life’s but a walkmg hadow , a poor player,
That struts and frets his hour upon the stage.

And then is heard no more it is a tale

Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury,

Sigmfymg nothmg. Ib,

To doubt the equivocation of the fiend.

That hes like truth Ib,

There is no flymg hence, nor tarrying here,

I ’gin to be a weary of the sun. Ib,

Blow, wmd 1 come, wrack 1

At least we’ll die with harness on our back
Ib,

I bear a charmed hfe. v, 7,

And be these jugghng fiends no more believed,

That palter with us with a double sense ,

That keep the word of promise to our ear,

And break it to our hope Ib

Lay on, Macduff

,

And damned be he that first cries, *’Hold,
enough I ” Ib

So young, and so untender ?

King Lear (c. 1605). * I

Come not between the dragon and his wrath
Ib.
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Hence, and avoid my sight ! Ih

Time shall unfold what plighted cunnmg
hides Ib.

My cue is villamous melancholy, with a
sigh like Tom o’ Bedlam, 2

A very honest-hearted fellow, and as poor
as the kmg i> 4,

That which ordmaxy men are fit for^ I am
qualified m , and the best of me is diligence

An thou canst not smile as the wmd sits,

thou’lt catch cold shortly Ib

Have more than thou showest.
Speak less than thou knowest.
Lend less than thou owest i 4.

Ingratitude, thou marble-hearted fiend,

More hideous, when thou show’st thee m a
child,

Than the sea-monster I Ib

330b
O, that way madness lies ,

let me shun that I

m 4

Tom’s a-cold Ib,

Take heed o’ the foul fiend ! Ib

Out-paxamoured the Turk Ib,

*Tis a naughty mght to swim m Ib,

Drmks the green mantle of the standing pool
Ib

But mice, and rats, and such small deer.

Have been Tom’s food for seven long year *

Ib

The prmce of darkness is a gentleman Ib,

Child Roland to the dark tower came,
His word was still—Fie, foh, and fum,
I smell the blood of a British man Ib

The little dogs and all,

Tray, Blanch, and Sweet-heart, see, they bark
at me, tw

How sharper than a serpent’s tooth it is

To have a thankless child I Ib

Stnvmg to better, oft we mar what’s well

Zed ! thou unnecessary letter ! » 2,

He cannot flatter, he,

—

An honest mind and plam,—he must speak
truth

!

An they will take it, so ; if not, he’s plam
These kmd of Imaves I know Ib

A good man’s fortune may grow out at heels.

Nothmg almost sees miracles.
But misery. Ib,

Down, thou chmbmg sorrow.
Thy element’s below I w 4

That, sir, which serves and seeks for gam,
And follows but for form.

Will pack when it begms to ram,
And leave thee m the storm Ib,

O, sir, you are old I

Nature m you stands on the very verge
Of her confine Ib,

I confess that I am old

;

Age is unnecessary Ib,

O, let not women’s weapons, water-drops,
Stam my man’s cheeks I Ib,

To wilful men,
The mjuries that they themselves procure
Must be their schoolmasters. Ib.

Blow, wmd, and crack your cheeks I rage I

blow ’ m. 2.

A poor, infirm, weak, and despised old man.
Ib

There was never yet fair woman but she
made mouths m a glass, Ib.

1 am a man
More sinned against than smnmg. Ib,

Mastiff, greyhound, mongrel grim.
Hound or spamel, brach or lym,t
Or bobtail tyke, or tnmdle-tail. Ib

The worst is not,

So long as we can say, “ This is the worst ”

tv, 1

You are not worth the dust which the rude
wmd

Blows m your face tv 2

Wisdom and goodness to the vile seem vile

Ib

Patience and sorrow strove
Who should express her goodliest %v 3

There she shook
The holy water from her heavenly eyes Ib,

Our foster-nurse of Nature is repose. tv 4,

How fearful

And dizzy ’tis, to cast one’s eyes so low *

tv 6

Half-way down
Hangs one that gathers samphire, dreadful

trade '

Methmks he seems no bigger than his head

;

The fishermen, that walk upon the beach,
Appear like mice. Ib,

The murmurmg surge.

That on the unnumbered idle pebbles chafes.

Cannot be heard so high. Ib,

Ay, every mch a kmg Ib,

Down from the waist they are centaurs,
though women all above Ib

* ** Ratons and myse and soche smale dere
That was his mete that vii yere ”

— Bms cf Bamtoun, MS Vmv Ltb , Cambndgej,
1 1427

t
” Brach ” and ** lym,** hunting dogs ,

** lymere *’

is used by Chaucer for a dog led in a **hani,” ot
leash

1 asked oon, ladde a lymere

,

** Say, felow, who shal hunten here ?
”

*-Booh 0/ ih* Duch*ss*t L 365*



SHAKESPEARE—Antony and Cleopatra
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Give me an ounce of civet, good apothecary,

to sweeten my imagination Ib

A man may see how this world goes, with
no eyes Look with thme ears Ih

Lear Thou hast seen a farmer’s dog bark
at a beggar ’—Glo . Ay, sir—Lear And
the creature run from the cur ^ There thou
might’st behold the great image of authority
a dog’s obeyed m office Ib,

Through tattered clothes small vices do
appear

,

Robes and furred gowns hide all Plate sm
with gold,

And the strong lance of justice hurtless breaks
%v 6,

Get thee glass eyes

,

And, like a scurvy politician, seem
To see the thmgs thou dost not Ib

When we are bom, we cry that we are come
To this great stage of fools Ib

Mme enemy’s dog.
Though he had bit me, should have stood

that mght
Against my fire tv 7.

I am a very foolish, fond old man,
Fourscore and upward, not an hour more or

less

,

And, to deal plainly,

I fear I am not m my perfect mmd Ib

Men must endure
Their gomg hence, even as their coming

hither
Ripeness is all. v 2.

Out-frown false fortune’s frown. v 3.

The gods are just, and of our pleasant vices

Make instruments to plague * us Ib,

The wheel has come full circle Ib

Cordelia, Cordeha ! stay a little lb

Her voice was ever soft.

CJentle, and low : an excellent thmgm woman,
lb

Vex not his ghost • Oh ^ let him pass ! he
hates him.

That would upon the rack of this tough t
world

Stretch him out long^. Ib,

He IS gone mdeed
The wonder is he hath endured so long
He but usurped his life. lb

There’s beggary in the love that can be
reckoned
Antony and Cleopatra (c. x6o6). Act % 1,

The nature of bad news infects the teller

2

There’s a great spirit gone I Thus did I

desire it

What our contempts do often hurl from us.

We wish It ours again lb,

* In the quartos ‘‘ scourge ** is substituted for
* plague **

t Altered by Pope to ** rough.**
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Indeed, the tears live m an onion that

should water this sorrow. lb.

In time we hate that which we often fear

t 3

The derm-Atlas of this earth . 3.

My salad da3rs,

When I was green m judgment lb.

Every time
Serves for the matter that is then bom m it

n 2,

I do not much dislike the matter, but
The manner of his speech lb.

We did sleep day out of countenance Ib,

For her own person.
It beggared all description lb

Age cannot wither her, nor custom stale

Her mfimte variety Ib

Read not my blemishes m the world’s report.
it 3

Music, moody food
Of us that trade m love a S,

I wiH praise any man that wiU praise me
n 6.

Ah, this thou should’st have done,
And not have spoke on’t I In me, ’tis

villamy

,

In thee, ’t had been good service ti f.

Ambition,
The soldier’s virtue at 1

If I lose mme honour,
I lose myself. m 4

Celerity is never more admired,
Than by the negligent m. 7.

He wears the rose
Of youth upon him m. IL

To busmess, that we love, we rise betime,
And go to *t with dehght tv 4,

This morning, like the spirit of a youth
That means to be of note, begins betimes

Ib

Eros, unarm ;
the long day’s task is done,

And we must sleep tv, 12,

Wishers were ever fools. tv IZ

0, withered is the garland of the war,
The soldier’s pole is fallen Ib

Let’s do It after the high Roman fashion, lb,

A rarer spirit never
Did steer humamty . but you, gods, will

give us
Some faults to make us men v 1

His legs bestrid the ocean : his reared arm
Crested the world : his voice was propertied
To all the tunfed spheres, v 2,

For his bounty,
There was no winter in ’t j an autumn ’twas,

lb.



SHAKESPEARE

—

Coriolanus,—Timon of Athens,—Pericles

Mechanic slaves,
With greasy aprons, rules, and hammers Ib

His bitmg IS immortal
, those that do die

of it do seldom or never recover Ib

A very honest woman, but somethmg given
to he Ib

If thou and nature can so gently part.
The stroke of death is as a lover’s pinch.
Which hurts and is desired Ib

He that trusts to you.
Where he should find you lions, finds you

hares

;

Where foxes, geese
Coriolanus (c 1606). Act t I

Sighed forth proverbs.
That himger broke stone walls, that dogs
must eat,

That meat was made for mouths, that the
gods sent not

Com for the rich man only Ib

Nature teaches beasts to know their friends

n 1

’Faith, there have been many great men
that have flattered the people, who ne’er
loved them m 2

I thank you for your voices, thank you

—

Your most sweet voices 3

Hear you this Tnton of the minnows ? mark
you

His absolute “ shall ” ? m 1,

His nature is too noble for the world
He would not flatter Neptune for his trident,

Or Jove for ’s power to thunder. His heart’s

his mouth
What his breast forges, that his tongue must

vent. Ib,

, You common cry of curs * whose breath I

hate
As reek o* the rotten fens, whose loves I prize

As the dead carcases of unbuned men
That do corrupt my air,—I bamsh you

!

m 3

3 Servant Where dwell’st thou ?

Cor, Under the canopy ... I’ the aty
of kites and crows w 6

A name unmusical to the Volscians’ ears.

And harsh in sound to thme Ib

Those dove’s eyes,

Which can make gods forsworn. v. 3,

O, a kiss

Long as my exile, sweet as my revenge I Ib.

Chaste as the icide.

That’s curded by the frost from purest snow.
And hangs on Dian’s temple Ib

The tartness of his face sours npe grapes.
V 4,

At a few drops of women’s rheum, which are

As cheap as lies. v. 5.

Measureless liar, thou hast made my heart

Too great for what contains it. Ib.
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If you have wnt your annals true, ’tis there
That, like an eagle m a dove-cote, I

Fluttered your Volscians in Conoh
Alone I did it—Boy ' Ib,

But flies an eagle flight, bold, and forth on,
Leavmg no tract behind

Timon of Athens (c. 1607) Act % 1,

’Tis not enough to help the feeble up.
But to support him after Ib

He that loves to be flattered is worthy of

the flatterer Ib

Men shut their doors agamst a settmg sun
t 2

Varrows servant Thou art not altogether a
fool

Fool Nor thou altogether a wise man:
as much foolery as I have, so much wit thou
lackest H 2,

They froze mto silence Ib

*Tis lack of kmdly warmth, Ib,

Every man has his fault, and honesty is his.

vbi 1

Policy sits above conscience %%%, 2

The devil knew not what he did when he
made man politic , he crossed himself by ’tm 3,

Nothmg emboldens sm so much as mercy
m. 3,

He’s truly valiant, that can wisely suffer

The worst that man can breathe Ib

Timon will to the woods, where he shall find

The unkmdest beast more kinder than man-
kmd tv 1,

We have seen better days. %v 2

O, the fierce wretchedness that glory bnn^

The leamfed pate
Ducks to the golden fool • all is oblique ;

There’s nothmg level m our cursM natures.
But direct viUamy tv 3

I do proclaun
One honest man—^mistake me not—but one

;

No more, I pray—and he’s a steward Ib

To smg a song that old was sung
Pericles (c 1608) Act t. Prelude

It hath been sung at festivals.

On ember eves, and holy-ales ,

And lords and ladies in their lives

Have read it for restoratives Ib.

Few love to hear the sms they love to act.

t. t.

They do abuse the kmg, that flatter him
;

For flattery is the beUows blows up sm. . 2,

’Tis time to fear, when t3u:ants seem to kiss

Ib.

3rd Ftsher Master, I marvel how the
fishes live m the sea.

1st Ftsher, Why, as men do a-land—the
great ones eat up tl;Le little ones. Act n. 1



SHAKESPEARE

—

Cymheline,—The W%ntey*s Tale

*Tis more by fortune, lady, than by merit
n 3

The cat with eyne of burmng coal
m Prelude

O you gods ’

Why do you make us love your goodly gifts,

And snatch them straight away ? m 1

We are strong m custom. Ih

A thmg
Too bad for bad report

Cymbeline (c 1609) « 1

No vizor does become black villainy

So well as soft and tender flattery Ih

There cannot be a pmch m death
More sharp than this is. t 2,

Boldness be my fnend 1 » 7

O sleep, thou ape of death I w 2

Hark, hark ^ the lark at heaven’s gate smgs,*
And Phoebus ’gins arise,

His steeds to water at those sprmgs
On chaliced flowers that lies

,

And wmking Mary-buds begin
To ope their golden eyes ,

With everythmg that pretty is.

My lady sweet, anse 1 it 3,

As chaste as unsunned snow. u, 5

There be many Caesars,

Ere such another Julius Britain is

A world by itself , and we will nothmg pay
For wearmg our own noses w 1

You shall find us in our salt-water girdle. Ih

0, for a horse with wmgs ' wi 2

Why, one that rode to his execution, man,
Could never go so slow. Ih

Some gnefs are med’cmable 16.

Prouder than rustling in unpaid-for silk.

m 3

333&
Wearmess

Can snore upon the flmt, when resty sloth

Fmds the down pillow hard Ih

Society is no comfort
To one not sociable. vo 2.

Though mean and mighty, rotting

Together, have one dust, yet reverence

(That angel of the world) doth make dis-

tmction
Of place ’tween high and low. Ih

Thersites* body is as good as Ajax*,

When neither are alive lb.

Fear no more the heat o’ the sun.

Nor the furious wmter’s rages ,

Thou thy worldly task hast done.
Home art gone and ta’en thy wages J

Golden lads and girls all must.
As chimney-sweepers, come to dust. Ih,

Thou hast finished joy and moan. Ih

Quiet consummation have

;

And renownM be thy grave I Ih

Every good servant does not all commands
V, 1,

He had rather

Groan so in perpetuity, than be cured
By the sure physician, death v, 4,

A thing of pity. Ih

Many dream not to find, neither deserve,

And yet are steeped m favours Ih

He that sleeps feels not the toothache Ih,

I would we were all of one mind, and one
mmd good, 0, there were desolation of

gaolers and gallowses’ I speak against my
present profit, but my wish hath a prefer-

ment m ’t. Ih,

By medicme life may be prolonged, yet death
Will seize the doctor too v ^

How hard it is to hide the sparks of nature 1

Ih,

No
, *tis slander,

Whose edge is sharper than the sword.
whose tongue

Outvenoms Sn the worms of Nile. m, 4,

Men’s vows are women’s traitors. Ih,

Against self slaughter
There is a prohibition so divine.
That cravens my weak hand, Ih

Hath Bntam all the sun that shines ? Ih

Prythee, thmk
There’s livers out of Bntam. Ih

As quarrelous as the weasel. Ih

Plenty and peace breeds cowards ; hardness
ever

Of hardmess is mother. nt 6

• " None but the lark so shnU and clear

!

Now at Heaven’s gate she daps her wings.
The mom not waking till she smgs.’*

--^JohnLyfy: Alexanderana Cam^pe{x5&4)»Mitv,i*

Who is ’t can read a woman ? Ih,

Pardon’s the word to all. Ih

They that went on crutches ere he was
bom, desire >et them life to see him a man

The Winter’s Tale (c 1610). Act % 1,

The wat’ry star * i. 2,

There is no tongue that moves, none, none
1* the world.

So soon as yours could win me. Ih

You put me ofi with limber vows Ih,

Two lads that thought there was no more
behind.

But such a day to-morrow as to-day,
And to be boy eternal. Ih,

Cram us with praise, and make us
As fat as tame thmgs , one good deed, dymg

tongueless,

Slaughters a thousand waiting upon that.

Our praises are our wages. Ib,

* The uuxm.



SHAKESPEARE—The Winter*s Tale—The Tempest

334«
He makes a July’s day short as December

Jb

Gone already ’

Inch-thick, knee-deep, o’er head and ears, a
forked one I Jb

If I could find example
Of thousands that had struck anomted kmgs.
And flourished after. I’d not do ’t , but since
Nor brass, nor stone, nor parchment bears

not one.
Let villainy forswear ’t. Jb

You may as well
Forbid the sea for to obey the moon Jb

*Tis safer to
Avoid what’s grown, than question how ’tis

bom Jb

A sad tale’s best for winter

;

I have one of sprites and goblms. n 1,

I will tell it softly,
Yond* crickets shall not hear it Jb

The silence often of pure innocence
Persuades, when speaking fails tt 2

Slander,
Whose stmg is sharper than the sword’s

I am a feather for each wmd that blows

M 3.

Jb

There is no truth at all i’ the oracle m 2

Fancies too weak for boys, too green and idle
For girls of mne 1 Jb,

What’s gone, and what’s past help.
Should be past gnef. Jb

*Tis a lucky day, boy, and we’ll do good
deeds on ’t. iw 3,

Time I that please some, try all

tv. Chorus,

For a quart of ale is a dish for a kmg.
tv. 2,

3346
When you do dance, I wish you
A wave o’ the sea, that you might ever do
Nothing but that Jb

Nothing she does, or seems.
But smacks of somethmg greater than herself,

Too noble for this place. Jb

I thmk there is not half a kiss to choose
Who loves another best Jb

I love a ballad m pnnt, a* life ; for then
we are sure they are true, Jb

To unpathed waters, undreamed shores Jb

Ha, ha ! what a fool Honesty is ’ and
Trust his sworn brother, a very simple
gentleman ! Jb,

Though I am not naturally honest, I am
so sometimes by chance. Jb

Let me have no lying, it becomes none
but tradesmen Jb

How blessed are we that are not simple men !

Yet nature might have made me as these are

,

Therefore, I’ll not disdam Jb

All deaths are too few, the sharpest too easy.
Jb

Though authority be a stubborn bear, yet
he IS often led by the nose with gold Show
the inside of your purse to the outside of his
hand. Jb

The odds for high and low’s ahke v 1.

If it be ne’er so false, a true gentleman may
&wear it m the behalf of his friend. v 2.

What care these roarers for the name of king ?

The Tempest (c. 1611). . 1

He hath no drownmg mark upon him ; his
complexion is perfect gallows Jb

The wills above be done I but I would fam
die a dry death Jb

In the dark backward and abysm of time
t 2

Why, then comes m the sweet o’ the year
Jb

The lark, that tirra-lirra chants Jb,

A saapper-up of unconsidered trifles Jb

My revenue is the silly cheat Jb,

For the life to come, I sleep out the thought
of It ^xb

I cannot tell, good sir, for which of his
virtues it was, but he was certainly whipped
out of the court jb

Jog on, jog on the foot-path way.
And merrily hent the stile-a

.

A merry heart goes aH the day.
Your sad tires m a mile-a lb.

Daffodils,
That come before the swallow dares, and take
The winds of March with beauty. tv 3

Violets dim.
But sweeter than the hds of Jimo’s eyes.
Or Cytherea’s breath. lb.

Set all hearts i* the state
To what tune pleased his ear Jb,

I, thus neglecting worldly ends, all dedicated
To closeness, and the bettermg of my mind,

Jb

Made such a sinner of his memory,
To credit his own he lb.

Your tale, sir, would cure deafness. lb

My library
Was dukedom large enough. lb.

The very rats
Instmctively had qmt it Jb,

From the still-vexed Bermoothes Jb

I will be correspondent to command
And do my spntmg * gently. lb.

Come unto these yellow sands.
And then take hands

Curtsied when you have and kissed,
The wild waves whist. Jb

• “ Spiriting,” in some modem editions.



SHAKESPEARE— John
335«

The steam of struttmg chanticleer. lb.

Full fathom five thy father hes
;

Of his bones are coral made
,

Those are pearls that were his eyes

;

Nothmg of him that doth fade
But doth suffer a sea change
Into somethmg rich and strange Ib

The frmg^d curtams of thme eye advance
lb

There’s nothmg ill can dwell m such a temple

;

If the ill spirit have so fair a house,
Good thmgs will strive to dwell with ’t. Ib

Thou shalt be as free
As mountam wmds Ib

He receives comfort like cold porridge 1,

A very ancient and fish-hke smell it 2

Misery acquamts a man with strange bed-
fellows lb

For she had a tongue with a tang Ib

Fefd Here’s my hand
Miranda

:

And mine, witli my heart m *t.

m 1.

He that dies pays all debts. m 2,

Travellers ne’er did lie,

Though fools at home condemn ’em m. 3

I’ll seek him deeper than e’er plummet
sounded. Ib,

Our revels now are ended These our actors,

As I foretold you, were all spirits, and
Are melted mto air, mto thm air

;

And, like the baseless fabric of this vision.

The cloud-capped towers, the gorgeous palaces.

The solemn temples, the great globe itself,

Yea, all which it mherit, shall dissolve,

And, like this insubstantial pageant faded,
Leave not a rack behmd We are such stuff

As dreams are made on, and our little life

Is roimded with a sleep. tv, 1

For aye thy foot-licker. Ib

I do begm to have bloody thoughts. Ib

With foreheads villamous low. Ib

Now does my project gather to a head, v, 1,

Where the bee sucks, there suck I

;

In a cowslip’s beU I lie

:

There I couch when owls to cry

;

On the bat’s back I do fly

After summer, merrily Ib

Let us not burden our remembrances with
A heavmess that’s gone. Ib,

THE HISTORICAL PLAYS
Lord of thy presence, and no laud beside.

King John (c 1595) 1

And if his name be George, I’ll call him Peter •

For new-made honour doth forget men’s
names. Ib,

Sweet, sweet, sweet poison for the age’s tooth.

Ib,

For courage mounteth with occasion 1,

I would that I were low laid in my grave

,

I am not worth this coil that’s made for me.
Ib

He speaks plam cannon,—fire and smoke and
bounce ti 2

Zoimds I I was never so bethumped with
words

Since first I called my brother’s father dad
Ib.

Well, whiles I am a beggar, I will rail,

And say,—There is no sm, but to be rich
,

And, bemg rich, my virtue then shall be,

To say,—There is no vice, but beggary Ib,

Thou ever strong upon the stronger side *

Thou Fortune’s champion, that dost never
fight

But when her humorous ladyship is by,
To teach thee safety I tti 2,

Thou wear a lion’s hide ! doff it for shame,
And hang a calf-skm on those recreant limbs !

Ib

Old Time, the clock-setter, that bald sexton.
Time Ib,

But now will canker sorrow eat my bud.
And chase the native beauty from his cheek

tit 4,

Gnef fills the room up of my absent child,

Lies m his bed, walks up and down with me.
Puts on his pretty looks, repeats his words,
Remembers me of all his gracious parts,

Stuffs out his vacant garments with his form
Ib

Life IS as tedious as a twice-told tale,

Vexmg the dull ear of a drowsy man, Ib.

When Fortune means to men most good,
She looks upon them with a threatenmg eye

Ib,

And he that stands upon a slippery place.
Makes mce of no vile hold to stay him up

Ib

Methinks nobody should be sad but I. tv 1,

How now, foolish rheum I 76.

Alas I I then have chid away my friend :

He hath a stem look, but a gentle heart. 76

To gild refined gold, to pamt the lily.

To throw a perfume on the violet,

To smooth the ice, or add another hue
Unto the rambow, or with taper hght
To seek the beauteous eye of heaven to

garnish,

Is wasteful and ridiculous excess. w. 2,

And, oftentimes, excusmg of a fault

Doth make the fault the worse by the excuse.
Ib,

We cannot hold mortality’s strong hand. 76.

For he is but a bastard to the time. Why do you bend such solemn brows on me ?

That doth not smack of observation. 76. ' 76.



SHAKESPEARE— Richard 11

336^1
The spirit of the tune shall teach me speed

/&.

Another lean, unwashed artificer Ib

How oft the sight of means to do ill deeds,

Makes dl deeds done ’ * Hadst thou not
been by,

A fellow by the hand of nature marked.
Quoted, and signed, to do a deed of shame^

Out of my sight and never see me more • Ib

Whatever you think, good words, I think,

were best Ib

Be great m act as you have been m thought
V 1

Be stirring as the time , be fire with fire ,

Threaten the threatener, and outface the
brow

Of braggmg horror. Ib

This England never did, nor never shall,

Lie at the proud foot of a conqueror.
But when it first did help to woimd itself

V 7,

Come the three comers of the world in arms.
And we shall shock them . nought shall make

us rue.
If England to itself do rest but true. Ib

Time-honoured Lancaster
King Richard H (c 1596) Act % 1,

Let’s purge this choler without lettmg blood.

336*
O, no ! the apprehension of the good
Gives but the greater feelmg to the worse

Oh, but they say the tongues of dymg men
Enforce attention, like deep harmony w I.

He tires betimes that spurs too fast betimes
Ib

This royal throne of kmgs, this sceptred isle,

This earth of majesty, this seat of Mars,
This other Eden, demi-Paradise ,

This fortress, built by nature for herself

Against mfection, and the hand of war

,

This happy breed of men, this little world

;

This precious stone set in the silver sea,

Which serves it m the office of a wall,

Or as a moat defensive to a house,
Against the envy of less happier lands ;

This blessed plot, this earth, this realm, this

England Ib

England, bound m with the triumphant seau

The npest fnut first falls, and so doth he. Ib

Cozenmg hope
,
he is a flatterer,

A parasite, a keeper-back of death. «. 2,

Comfort’s m heaven
,
and we are on the earth,

Where nothmg lives but crosses, care, and
gnef Ib

Alas, poor duke > the task he undertakes
Is numbermg sands, and dnnkmg oceans dry
Where one on his side fights, thousands will

fiy Ib

The purest treasure mortal tunes afford.

Is spotless reputation
,
that away.

Men are but gilded loam, or pamted clay.

A jewel in a ten tunes barred up chest
Is a bold spirit m a loyal breast
Mme honour is my life , both grow m one ;

Take honour from me, and my life is done
Ib

We were not bom to sue, but to command
Ib

That which m mean men we entitle patience.
Is pale cold cowardice m noble breasts. 2.

The hopeless word of—^never to return. 3.

All places that the eye of heaven visits

Are to a wise man ports and happy havens
Ib*

Gnef makes one hour ten. Ib*

There is no virtue like necessity. Ib*

For gnarhng sorrow hath less power to bite
The man that mocks at it, and sets it hght.

Ib

1 count myself m nothmg else so happy
As m a soul remembermg my good friends

w 3

Bloody with spurring, fiery-red with haste.

Ib

Evermore thanks, the exchequer of the poor.
Ib

I see my glory, like a shootmg star.

Fall to the base earth from the firmament I

Thy sun sits weepmgm the lowly west 4

Eatmg the bitter bread of banishment.
m X*

Not all the water m the rough, mde sea
Can wash the balm from an anomted king.

iw 2

If angels fight.

Weak men must fall
,

for heaven still guards
the right. Ib

O, call back yesterday, bid time return I Ib

The worst is death, and death will have hia
day. Ib.

O, who can hold a fire in his hand
By thinking on the frosty Caucasus ?

Or cloy the hungry edge of appetite,
By bare imagmation of a feast ’

Or wallow naked in December snow
By thinking on fantastic summer’s heat ?

* '* Makes deeds ill done/* in the ongmal Folio.

Sweet love, I see, changmg his property,
Turns to the sourest and most deadly hate.

ih

,
Of comfort no man speak

:

Let’s talk of graves, of worms, and epitaphs

;

Make dust our paper, and with ramy eyes
Write sorrow on the bosom of the earth.
Let’s choose executors, and talk of wills Ik*
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And nothing can we call our own but death

Ib,

For heaven’s sake let us sit upon the ground,
And tell sad stones of the death of kmgs

He IS come to ope
The purple testament of bleedmg war.

m 3

And my large kmgdom for a little grave,
A little little grave, an obscure grave J5,

They well deserve to have
That know the strong’st and surest way to

get. Ib

Gave
His body to that pleasant country’s earth.
And his pure soul unto his captam, Christ,
Under whose colours he had fought so long

w 1

Sweet peace conduct his sweet soul to the
bosom

Of good old Abraham I lb

As m a theatre, the eyes of men,
After a well-graced actor leaves the stage.
Are idly bent on him that enters next,
Thinkmg his prattle to be tedious v 2»

How sour sweet music is,

When time is broke, and no proportion kept

!

So is It m the music of men’s lives v S

Pride must have a fall Ib

In those holy fields,

Over whose acres walked those blessed feet,

Which, fourteen hundred years ago, were
nailed.

For our advantage, on the bitter cross
King Henry IV. Part 1 (c. 1597) 1.

It is a conquest for a prmce to boast of. Ib

Let us be Diana’s foresters, gentlemen of

the shade, mmions of the moon. t 2

Thou hast the most unsavoury similes Ib.

The rusty curb of old father antic, the law,

I would thou and I knew where a com-
modity of good names were to be bought

O, thou hast damnable iteration ; and art,

indeed, able to corrupt a samt. Ib

And now am I, if a man should speak truly

little better than one of the wicked Ib

Why, Hal, ’tis my vocation, Hal ,
’tis no

sm for a man to labour m his vocation Ib

He was never yet a breaker of proverbs *

he wjJl give the devil his due Ib

There’s neither honesty, manhood, nor
good fellowship m thee Ib

I know them to be as true-bred cowards
as ever turned back ? ib

If all the year were playmg holidays,

To- sport would be as te^ous as to work Ib,

3376
A certam lord, neat, and tnmly dressed.

Fresh as a bridegroom, and his chm, new-
reaped,

Showed like a stubble-land at harvest-home

;

He was perfumed like a miUmer

,

And ’twixt his finger and his thumb he held
A pouncet-box, which ever and anon
He gave his nose, and took ’t away agam 3.

And as the soldiers bore dead bodies by,
He called them untaught knaves, unmannerly.
To brmg a slovenly, unhandsome corse
Betwixt the wmd and his nobility Ib

So pestered with a popmjay Ib.

He made me mad
To see him shme so brisk, and smell so sweet.
And talk so like a waitmg-gentlewoman.
Of guns, and drums, and wounds Ib.

And tellmg me the sovereign’st thmg on earth
Was parmaceti for an mward bruise

,

And that it was great pity, so it was,
This viUamous sdtpetre should be digged
Out of the bowels of the harmless earth.
Which many a good tall fellow had destroyed *

So cowardly , and but for these vile guns.
He would himself have been a soldier Ib

This bald, xmjomted chat of his. Ib

Never did base and rotten pohcy
Colour her working with such deadly wounds.

Ib.

The blood more stirs

To rouse a lion, than to start a hare Ib,

By heaven, methinks, it were an easy leap,

To pluck bright honour from the pale-faced

moon

,

Or dive into the bottom of the deep
Where fathom-lme could never touch the

ground.
And pluck up drownM honour by the locks,

lb.

But out upon this half-faced fellowship I Ib

Why what a candy deal of courtesy
This fawnmg greyhound then did profier me I

i 3

I know a trick worth two of that. w 1.

If the rascal have not given me medicines
to make me love him, I’ll be hanged , it

could not be else n 2

Argument for a week, laughter for a month,
and a good jest for ever Ib.

Falstaff sweats to death.

And lards the lean earth as he walks along
Ib.

Out of this nettle, danger, we pluck this

flower, safety. u 3.

Thou wilt not utter what thou dost not know

;

And so far will I trust thee, gentle Kate i Ib*

A Cormthian, a lad of mettle, a good boy
n 4.

* Whereof that many a good felawe
Hath be destraught by sodem chaunce

—Gower Confessw Amanits {c 1390), Book 3#
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As merry as crickets. Zb,

Call you that backing of your friends ^ A
plague upon such backing * Give me them
that will face me Ib

A plague on all cowards, still say I. Ib

I am a Jew else ; an Ebrew Jew Ib

Two rogues m buckram smts, Ib

Three misbegotten knaves m Kendal green
Ib

If reasons were as plenty as blackberries,

I would give no man a reason upon com-
pulsion, I Ib

Mark now, how a plam tale shall put you
down. Ib

Instmct IS a great matter , I was a coward
on instmct Ib

Watch to-mght, pray to-morrow. Ib

Ah ! No more of that, Hal, an thou lovest

me Ib

What doth gravity out of his bed at mid-
night ? Ib

I wiH do it m Kmg Cambyses’ vem. Ib

If sack and sugar be a fault, heaven help

the wicked I Ib

Banish plump Jack, and banish all the
world. Ib,

Play out the play. Ib,

0 monstrous I but one half-pennyworth of

bread to this mtolerable deal of sack I Ib

At my nativity.

The front of heaven was full of fiery shapes
Of bunung cressets. m 1

And all the courses of my life do show,
I am not m the roll of common men. Ib

Glend I can call spirits from the vasty deep
Hotspur Why, so can I, or so can any man
But wiH they come when you do call for

them ? Ib

O, while you live, tdl truth, and shame the
devil. Ib

I had rather be a kitten and cry mew,
Than one of these same metre ballad-mongers

Ib

Mmcmg poetry,

—

*Tis like the forced gait of a shufflmg nag
Ib

But in the way of bargain, mark you me,
I’ll cavil on the nmth part of a hair. Ib

And such a deal of skimble-skamble stufi

As puts me from my faith. Ib,

O, he’s as tedious

As a tired horse, a railmg wife

,

Worse than a smoky house —I had rather
hve

With cheese and garlic m a wmdmiU. J&

A good mouth-filhng oath. Ib,

3386
A fellow of no mark, nor likelihood m 2,

By being seldom seen, I could not stir,

But like a comet, I was wondered at Ib

An I have not forgotten what the inside of
a church is made of, I am a peppercorn, a
brewer’s horse %%% 3,

Company, viUamous company, hath been
the spoil of me lb

You are so fretful, you cannot live long Ib

Shall I not take mine ease m mme mn ? *

Ib

Zounds ! how has he the leisure to be sick,

In such a justlmg time ? tv 1,

This sickness doth mfect
The very life-blood of our enterprise Ib,

T saw young Harry, with his beaver on,
His cuisses on his thighs, gallantly armed,
Rise from the ground like feathered Mercury,
And vaulted with such ease mto his seat,
As if an angel dropped down from the clouds,
To turn and wmd a fiery Pegasus,
And witch the world with noble horsemanship,

Ib,

If I be not ashamed of my soldiers, I am
a soused gurnet %v 2

The cankers of a calm world and a long
peace Ib,

There’s but a shirt and a half m all my
company. Ib,

Food for powder , they’ll fill a pit as well
as better, Ib,

To the latter end of a fray, and the beginning
of a feast,

Fits a dull fighter, and a keen guest. Ib

I do not thmk a braver gentleman.
More active-valiant, nor more valiant-young,
More darmg, or more bold, is now ahve.
To grace this latter age with noble deeds.

V, 1,

I would it were bed-time, Hal, and aU well
Ib

Honour pricks me on Yea, but how if

honour prick me off, when I come on ? how
then ? Can honour set-to a leg ’ No Or
an arm ? No Or take away the grief of a
wound ’ No Honour hath no skill m
surgery, then’ No What is honour? A
word , Who hath it ? He that died o’
Wednesday Doth he feel it’ No. Doth
he hear it? No. Is it insensible, then’
Yea, to the dead But will it not live with
the livmg’ No WHiy ? Detraction will
not suffer it—therefore. I’ll none of it:
honour is a mere scutcheon —and so ends
my catechism. jj.

Look how we can, or sad, or merrily,
Interpretation will misquote our looks, v, 2,

* A proverbial expression §ee J Heywood’s pro*
verbs (1546), 10 “To let the world wag and take
mine ease m mme inn.*’
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Two stars keep not their motionm one sphere.
V 4

Fare thee well, great heart *

Ill-weaved ambition, how much art thou
shrunk ’

When that this body did contam a spirit,

A kmgdom for it was too small a bound •

But now two paces of the vilest earth
Is room enough —^This earth, that bears

thee dead,
Bears not alive so stout a gentleman- Ib

Poor Jack, farewell *

I could have better spared a better man Ib

The better part of valour is discretion. Ib,

Full bravely hast thou fleshed
Thy maiden sword Ib,

Lord, lord, how the world is given to lymg ’

Ib

1*11 purge, and leave sack, and hve cleanly,

as a nobleman should do. Ib

Even such a man, so famt, so spiritless,

So dull, so dead m look, so woe-begone.
Drew Pnam’s curtam m the dead of mght.
And would have told him, half his Troy was
burned

King Henry IV. Part 2 (c 1598) 1,

See what a ready tongue suspicion hath Ib,

Yet the first brmger of unwelcome news
Hath but a losmg office

,
and his tongue

Sounds ever after as a sullen bell,

Remembered knoUmg a departed friend. Ib*

I am not only witty m myself, but the
cause that wit is m other men. 2.

Your lordship, though not clean past your
youth, hath yet some smack of age m you,
some relish of the saltness of time Ib

I am poor as Job, my lord, but not so
patient. Ib,

We that are m the vaward of our youth. Ib,

For my voice, I have lost it with hollamg,
and smgmg of anthems Ib

It was alway yet the tnck of our Enghsh
nation, if they have a good thmg to mak^e it

too common * Ib,

Wake not a sleepmg wolf. Ib

O, thoughts of men accurst I

Past and to come seem best , thmgs present,

worst. ^ 3,

He hath eaten me out of house and home t
u, 1.

Thus we play the fool with the time ,
and

the spirits of the wise sit m the clouds and
mock us. n 2

* This passage is not in the Folio edition.

tA proverbial expression Cf TowneUy Papers
(c. 1388), No J3, 1. *45 .

“ I were eaten out of house
imd harbour.’*
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So that m speech, m gait.

In diet, m affections of delight,

In military rules, humours of blood.
He was the mark and glass, copy and book.
That fashioned others And him—O wondrous
him ’

O miracle of men I 3,

A good heart’s worth gold « 4

Then death rock me asleep, abridge my
doleful days ^

Why then let grievous, ghastly, gapmg
wounds

Untwme the sisters three ! Ib,

Patch up thme old body for heaven Ib,

0 sleep * O gentle sleep '

Nature’s soft nurse, how have I frighted thee,
That thou no more wilt weigh imne eyehds
down,

And steep my senses m forgetfulness ? m I,

Uneasy hes the head that wears a crown Ib,

Death, as the Psalmist saith, is certam to
all

,
aH shall die How a good yoke of

bulloclcs at Stamford fair ? “ m 2.

I will mamtam the word with my sword
to be a good soldier-like word, and a word
of exceeding good command. Accommo-
dated That IS, when a man is, as they say,
accommodated or, when a man is,—bemg,

—

whereby,—^he may be thought to be ac-

commodated; which IS an excellent thm|.^

Thou wilt be as valiant as the wrathful
dove, or most magnanimous mouse. Ib

Most forcible Feeble Ib

We have heard the chimes at midnight Ib

I care not,—a man can die but once,—
we owe a death Ib,

He that dies this year is quit for the next
Ib,

How subject we old men are to this vice of
lymg 1 Ib

He was, for all the world, like a forked
radish, with a head fantastically carved upon
it with a knife Ib,

A rotten case abides no handling %v, 1,

Against ill chances men are ever merry

;

But heavmess foreruns the good event, iv, 2,

A peace is of the nature of a conquest

,

For then both parties nobly are subdued,
And neither party loser. Ib,

I may justly say with the hook-nosed
feUow of Rome—** I came, saw, and over-
came” iV, 2,

A man cannot make him laugh ,—but
that’s no marvel , he drinks no wme. Ib,

If I had a thousand sons, the first human
prmciple I would teach them should be—to
forswear thin potations. # Ib,
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He hath a tear for pity, and a hand
Open as day for melting charity

Yet, notwithstandmg, being mcensed, he’s

flint I'V 4

0 polished perturbation ! golden care * 16

Thy wish was father, Harry, to that thought
Ib

Commit
The oldest sms the newest kmd of ways Ib

A 3omt of mutton, and any pretty little

tmy kick-shaws. »

It IS certain that either wise bearing or

ignorant carriage is caught, as men take

diseases, one of another therefore let men
take heed of their company, Ib

Not Amurath an Amurath succeeds.

But Harry, Harry v 2

A foutra for the world, and worldlings base I

1 speak of Africa and golden joys v 3,

Under which kmg, Bezoman ^ speak, or die *

Ib

Where is tlie life that late I led ? Ib

How ill white hairs become a fool and jester

!

Ib

Presume not that I am the thing I was 16.

If you look for good speech now, you undo
me Epilogue

Consideration, like an angel, came,
And whipped the offendmg Adam out of him.

King Henry V (c I599)» ^

Turn him to any cause of policy,

The Gordian knot of it he will unloose,
Familiar as his garter that, when he speaks,
The aur, a chartered libertme, is still Ib

The strawberry grows underneath the nettle.

And wholesome berries thrive and ripen best,

Neighboured by fruit of baser quahty Ib,

And make your chromcle as rich with praise
As IS the ooze and bottom of the sea
With sunken wreck and sumless treasunes

t 2

For now sits Expectation m the air.

%% Chorus
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Now I, to comfort him, bid him ’a should

not think of God ,
I hoped there was no need

to trouble himself with any such thoughts yet,

Ib

*A said once, the devil would have him about
women

Trust none

;

For oaths are straw, men’s faiths are wafer-

And hold-fast is the only dog Ib*

Self-love, my liege, is not so vile a sm
As self-neglectmg w 4

Once more unto the breach, dear friends, once
more,

Or close the wall up with our English dead ’

m 1

I see you stand like greyhounds m the slips.

Straining upon the start Ib

What rem can hold licentious wickedness.

When down the hill he holds his fierce career ’

3,

Is not their climate foggy, raw, and dull ’

And giddy Fortune’s furious fickle wheel
%%% $

Advantage is a better soldier than rashness
Ib

I thought upon one pair of English legs

Did march three Frenchmen. Ib

There is some soul of goodness in thmgs evil.

Would men observmgly distil it out tv 1

Thus may we gather honey from the weed,
And make a moral of the devil himself Ib

Art thou officer ’

Or art thou base, common and popular ? Ib*

From my heart-strmg
I love the lovely bully 16.

Every subject’s duty is the kmg’s, but
every subject’s soul is his own Ib

Gets him to rest, crammed with distressful

bread Ib.

The fewer men, the greater share of honour
w 3.

Though patience be a tired mare, yet she
will plod. tt I,

Base is the slave that pays. Ib.

He’s in Arthur’s bosom, if ever man went
to Arthur’s bosom. ’A made a finer end, and
went away, an it had been any christom child

tt 3

I knew there was but one way , for his
nose was as sharp as a pen, and ’a babbled
of green fields Ib

* Next the foule netiLe, rough and thikke,
The rose waxeth swote (sweet), and smothe and

softe
-Chaucer TroUus, Book 1 , 948 (Taken from Alanus
dc lasuhs (Alan Losle) Lih&r Parabolanm **

Fragrantes
vioina rosas iirtica perunt”)

But if it be a sm to covet honour,
I am the most offendmg soul alive. Ib.

Our names,
Famihar m his mouth • as household words.

Ib

Be m their flowmg cups freshly remembered.
Ib.

This story shall the good man teach his son
Ib

We few, we happy few, we band of brothers.
Ib.

And so espoused to death, with blood he sealed
A testament of noble-ending love w. 3

* " Their moutha** in the quarto.
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And all my mother came mto mme eyes. Who finds the partridge ir the puttock’s nest.
And gave me up to tears. Ib But may imagme how the bird was dead.

There is occasions and causes why and
wherefore m all thmgs v 1

An angel is like you, Kate, and you are like
an angel v 2

For these fellows of mfinite tongue, that can
rhyme themselves into ladies* favours, they do
always reason themselves out agam I Ib

If he be not fellow with the best kmg, thou
shalt find the best kmg of good fellows, lb,

Nice customs curtsey to great kmgs Ib

Hung be the heavens with black, yield day to
mght I

King Henry VI. Part 1 (c 1592). t X

Expect Samt Martm’s summer, halcyon days
t. 2

Glory IS like a circle in the water
Which never ceaseth to enlarge itself.

Till, by broad spreading, it disperse to nought
Ib

Unbidden guests
Are often welcomest when they are gone

w 2,

But m these mce sharp quillets of the law,
Good faith, I am no wiser than a daw n, 4,

Thy promises are like Adorns’ gardens,
That one day bloomed, and frmtful were the

next i 6.

Undaunted spint m a dymg breast ! m 2,

One drop of blood drawn from thy country’s
bosom,

Should grieve thee more than streams of
foreign gore. nt 3,

He then that is not furmshed m this sort,

Doth but usurp the sacred name of kmght.
iV 1,

I owe him little duty and less love w 4

She’s beautiful, and therefore to be woo’d

;

She IS a woflaan, therefore to be won. v 3,

I am a soldier, and unapt to weep.
Or to exclaim on fortune’s fickleness. Ib

For what is wedlock forced but a hell ?

V 6,

Rancour will out.
King Henry VI, Part 2 (c. 1591), . !•

Could I come near your beauty with my nails,

I’d set my ten commandments m your face
u 3,

Smooth runs the water where the brook is

deep m, 1,

What know I how the world may deem of me ?

m 2,

Who finds the heifer dead, and bleedmg fresh,

And sees fast by a butcher with an axe,

But 'vill suspect *twas he that made the
slaughter ?

Although the kite soar with unbloodied beak ?

Even so suspicious is this tragedy Ib

What stronger breastplate than a heart un-
tamted ^

Thrice is he armed that hath his quarrel just.

Ib

Disturb him not, let him pass peaceably >

m 3

He dies, and makes no sign O God, forgive
him » Ib,

Forbear to judge, for we are sinners all—
Close up his eyes, and draw the curtains close

;

And let us all to meditation Ib,

The gaudy, blabbing, and remorseful day
Is crept into the bosom of the sea tv 1,

Small things make base men proud Ib,

There’s no better sign of a brave mmd than
a hard hand tv, 2

Beggary is vahant Ih,

The first thmg we do, let’s kill all the lawyers,
Ib

Is not this a lamentable thmg, that of the
skin of an nmocent lamb should be made
parchment , that parchment, bemg scribbled
o’er, should imdo a man ’ Ib,

Thou hast most traitorously corrupted the
youth of the realm m erecting a grammar
school tv 7.

Kent, m the commentaries of Caesar writ,

Is termed the civillest place of all this isle

Ib

Ignorance is the curse of God,
Knowledge the wmg wherewith we fly to
heaven Ib

Was ever feather so hghtly blown to and
fro, as this multitude ? tv, 8,

Was never subject longed to be a kmg.
As I do long and wish to be a subject tv, 9,

Lord, who would live turmoil^d m the court.
And may enjoy such quiet walks as these

!

tv 10,

The unconquered soul of Cade is fled. Ib,

A subtle traitor needs no sophister v, 1,

Hold, Warwick, seek thee out some other
chase.

For I myself must hunt this deer to death.
V, 2,

To make a shambles of the parhament house.
King Henry VI. Part 3 (c 1591). 1,

Frowns, words, and threats,

Shall be the war that Henry means to use
lb.

In whose cold blood no spark of honour bides
Ib,

Hadst thou but loved him half so well as I,

Or felt that pain which I did for him once,
Or nourished him, as I did with my blood Ib,
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An oath is of no moment, not being took
Before a true and lawful magistrate

How sweet a thmg it is to wear a crown,
Withm whose circuit is Elysium,
And all that poets feign of bliss and joy Ih

A crown, or else a glorious tomb *

A sceptre, or an earthly sepulchre ! i

Thou art as opposite to every good,
As the Antipodes are unto us,

Or as the south to the septentrion Jb

But Hercules himself must yield to odds

,

And many strokes, though with a little axe.

Hew down and fell the hardest timbered oak
u 1,

The smallest worm will turn, bemg trodden on
u 2,

Didst thou never hear
That things ill got had ever bad success ?

And happy always was it for that son.

Whose father, for his hoardmg, went to hell ’

And I, like one lost m a thorny wood.
That rents the thorns, and is rent with the

thorns,
Seekmg a way, and straymg from the way

;

Not knowmg how to jSnd the open aur.

But toilmg desperately to find it out. tn 2.

For though usurpers sway the rule a while,

Yet heavens are just, and time suppresseth
wrongs m 3

Warwick, peace ’

Proud setter-up and puller-down of kmgs •

Hasty marriage seldom proveth well w. 1

Trust not him that once hath broken faith.

%v 4.

A httle fire is quickly trodden out.

Which, bemg suffered, nvers cannot quench
%v 8,

Suspicion always haimts the guilty mmd

;

The thief doth fear each bush an officer w. 6

Down, down to hell; and say I sent thee
thither. lb,

I, that have neither pity, love, nor fear. Ib
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Simple, plam Clarence, I do love thee so,

That I will shortly send thy soul to heaven
Ib,

No beast so fierce but knows some touch of
pity t 2,

Vouchsafe, divme perfection of a woman Ib

Vouchsafe, diffused mfection of a man Ib,

To leave this keen encoimter of our wits. Ib

I never sued to friend nor enemy

,

My tongue could never learn sweet smoothing
word

,

But, now thy beauty is proposed my fee.

My proud heart sues, and prompts my tongue
to speak Ib,

Teach not thy lip such scorn ,
for it was made

For kissmg, lady, not for such contempt Ib

Was ever woman m this humour wooed ?

Was ever woman m this humour won ^ Ib,

Framed m the prodigality of nature Ib

Because I cannot flatter and speak * fair.

Smilem men’s faces, smooth, deceive, and cog.
Duck with French nods and apish courtesy,
I must be held a rancorous enemy.
Cannot a plam man hve, and think no harm.
But thus his simple truth must be abused
By silken, sly, msmuatmg Jacks ’ i. 3.

The world is grown so bad.
That wrens make prey where eagles dare not

perch

,

Smce every Jack became a gentleman.
There’s many a gentle person made a Jack

Ib.

And thus I clothe my naked villamy
With odd old ends stol’n forth of holy writ

;

And seem a samt, when most I play the devd.
Ib,

We will not stand to prate

;

Talkers are no good doers Ib.

Your eyes drop mill-stones, when fools* eyes
fall tears Ib,

Oh I have passed a miserable mght,
So full of fearful dreams, of ugly sights.
That, as I am a Christian faithful man,
I would not spend another such a mght.
Though ’twere to buy a world of happy days

,

So full of dismal terror was the time I 4.

Now IS the wmter of our discontent
Made glonous summer by this sun of York.

King Richard 111 (1593). %. 1,

Our stem alarums changed to merry meetmgs.
Our dreadful marches to dehghtful measures
Gnm-visaged war hath smoothed his wrinkled

front.

And now,—^instead of mountmg barbed steeds,
To fright the souls of fearful adversaries.
He capers nimbly m a lady’s chamber.
To the lascivious pleasmg of a lute Id.

Deformed, unfinished, sent before my time
Into this breathmg world, scarce half made up.
And that so lamely and unfashionable
That dogs bark at me, as I halt by them. Ib

This weak piping time of peace. Ib.

O Lord’ methought what pain it was to
drown ’

What dreadful noise of water m mine ears ’

What sights of ugly death withm mme eyes I

Methought I saw a thousand fearful wreclss

;

A thousand men that fishes gnawed upon.
Wedges of gold, great anchors, heaps of pearl.
Inestimable stones, unvalued jewek,
All scattered m the bottom of the sea

;

Some lay m dead men’s skulls and m those
holes.

Where eyes did once mhabit, there were crept
(As ’twere m scorn of eyes) reflectmg gems,
That wooed the shmy bottom of the deep.
And mocked the dead bones that lay scattered
by ^
* “Speak” m the quartos, “look” in the Folio.
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An outward honour for an inward toil Ib Besides, the king’s name is a tower of strength.

They often feel a world of restless cares Ib,
^

Some certain dregs of conscience are yet * * ,,
withm me cheer of mind, that I was wont to have

Give me another horse. - bmd up my

dev^r“ ^ Jesu '-^oft ' I did but dream
O coward conscience, how dost thou afflict me

!

’Tis death to me to be at enmity

;

I hate it, and desire all good men’s love. 14 1.

I do not know that Englishman alive,
With whom my soul is any jot at odds.
More than the infant that is bom to-mght •

I thank my God for my humility Ib

By a divme mstmct men’s nunds mistrust
Ensumg danger n 3,

Small herbs have grace, great weeds do grow
apace Ib

If ’twere not she, I cannot tell who told me
« 4.

You are too senseless-obstinate, my lord,
Too ceremomous and traditional ni 1

So wise, so young, they say, do ne’er hve long

I moralise two meamngs m one word. Ih,

So cunmng, and so young, is wonderful. Ib,

He’s all the mother’s from the top to toe

When clouds are seen, wise men put on their
cloaks m 3

I think there’s never man in Christendom
Can lesser hide his hate or love than he

m 4

Lives, like a drunken sailor, on the mast

,

Ready, with every nod, to tumble down Ib,

Doubt not, my lad. I’ll play the orator.
As if the golden fee, for which I plead,
Were for myself. -m 5

High-reachmg Buckmgham grows circum-
spect. rv 2

Gold were as good as twenty orators Ib

^ am not m the givmg vem to-day Ib,

Hover about me with your airy wmgs iv 4,

Let not the heavens hear these tell-tale women
Rail on the Lord’s anomted I Ib

An honest tale speeds best, bemg plainly told.

Relentmg fool, and shallow, changmg woman I

Ib,

Thus far mto the bowels of the land
Have we marched on without impediment

V 2,

True hope is swift, and flies with swallow’s
wings

Kmgs it makes gods, and meaner creatures
kmgs. Ib,

Ib,

My conscience hath a thousand several
tongues,

And every tongue brmgs m a several tale.

And every tale condemns me for a viUam Ib

There is no creature loves me

,

And if I die, no soul shall pity me. lb.

By the apostle Paul, shadows to-mght
Have struck more terror to the soul of Richard
Than can the substance of ten thousand

soldiers. Ib.

For the self-same heaven,
That frowns on me, looks sadly upon him. Ib,

A thmg devised by the enemy Ib,

Conscience is but a word that cowards use,
Devised at first to keep the strongm awe Ib,

A horse I a horse I my kmgdom for a horse I
*

V 4,

Slave * I have set my life upon a cast.

And I will stand the hazard of the die.

I think there be six Richmonds m the field

Ib

Order gave each thmg view
King Henry VIII (c 1613). i 1.

The force of his own merit makes his way Ib,

Heat not a furnace for your foe so hot
That It do smge yourself Ib,

As merry,
As, first, good company, good wme, good

welcome.
Can make good people. 4.

Two women placed together makes cold
weather Ib.

Of her, that loves him with that excellence
That angels love good men with. n 2.

This bold bad man f Ib,

He was a fool,

For he would needs be virtuous. Ib.

Venly,
I swear ’tis better to be lowly bom.
And range with humble livers m content,
Thau to be perked up, m a glist’rmg gnef,
And wear a golden sorrow. k 3,

** A man I 'a man » My kmgdom for a man 1

—Marston The Scourge of Vtllainy
(1598).

"A boat I a boat’ a full hundred marks for a boat r*
—Mafsiw Eastward Ho

(1605),
"Afool! a fool { my coxcomb for a fool r*

’^Marston Parasifaster (z6o6>,

t
*• A bold, bad man.”~nS:^«»«f PtUrte Queent, 36,
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I swear again, I would not be a queen
For all the world, Ib

1 have been to you a true and humble wife,

At all tunes to your will conformable u 4

But your heart
is crammed with arrogancy, spleen, and pride

In sweet music is such art.

Killing care and gnef of heart
Fall asleep, or hearing die m 1,

A spleeny Lutheran %n 2,

*Tis well said agam

;

And *tis a kmd of good deed to say well
And yet words are no deeds Id.

And then to breakfast, with
What appetite you have Ib.

O neghgence,
Fit for a fool to fall by I Ib

VIII—Venifs and Adonts
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Still in thy nght hand carry gentle peace,

To silence envious tongues Be just, and fear

not
Let all the ends thou aim’st at be thy country’s,

Thy God’s, and truth’s ^b

Had I but served my God with half the zeal

I served my kmg, he would not in mme age

Have left me naked to mme enemies Ib

An old man, broken with the storms of state,

Is come to lay his weary bones among ye
Give him a little earth for charity I %v 2,

He gave his honours to the world agam.
His blessed part to Heaven, and slept m peace.

So may he rest , his faults he gently on him I

Ib*

His own opmion was his law, Ib*

Men’s evil manners live m brass , their virtues

We write m water Ib,

I have touched the highest pomt of all my
greatness

;

And from that full meridian of my glory,

I haste now to my settmg I shall fall.

Like a bright exhalation m the evemng,
And no man see me more Ib

Press not a fallmg man too far. Ib

Farewell, a long farewell, to all my greatness *

This is the state of man to-day he puts forth
The tender leaves of hope , to-morrow blos-

soms.
And bears his blushmg honours thick upon
him

The third day comes a frost, a killing frost

;

And,—^when he thinks, good easy man, full

surely
His greatness is a-npening,—mps his root.

And then he falls, as I do I have ventured.
Like httle wanton boys that swim on bladders.
This many summers m a sea of glory ,

But fax beyond my depth . my high-blown
pride

At length broke xmder me ; and now has left

me
Weary and old with service, to the mercy
Of a rude stream that must for ever hide me.
Vam pomp and glory of this world, I hate ye

;

I feel my heart new opened O how wretched
Is that poor man that hangs on princes’

favours I

There is, betwixt that smile we would aspire to.

That sweet aspect of prmces, and their rum.
More pangs and fears than wars or women
have —

And when he falls, he falls like Lucifer,
Never to hope again. Ib

A peace above all earthly digmties,
A stiH and quiet conscience. Ib,

The depths and shoals of honour. Ib

Cromwell, I charge thee, flmg axi^ray ambition
By that sm fell the angels, Ib

Love thyself last : cherish those hearts that
hate thee

:

CQtruptio& wins not more than honesty.

He was a scholar, and a ripe and good one

,

Exceedmg wise, fair-spoken, and persuading
Lofty and sour to them that loved him not

,

But, to those men that sought him, sweet as

summer Ib

And, to add greater honour to his age
Than man could give him,, he died fearmg God

After my death I wish no other herald.

No other speaker of my livmg actions,

To keep mme honour from corruption,
Than such an honest chromcler as Giif&th.

Ib,

Now I am past all comforts here, but prayers
Ib,

The dews of heaven fall thick in blessmgs on
her I Ib,

To dance attendance on their lordships’
pleasures v 2,

’Tis a cruelty
To load a fallmg man. Ib*

Some come to take their ease.
And sleep an act or two Epilogue.

POEMS AND SONNETS
Huntmg he loved, but love he laughed to

scorn Venus and Adonis (1593). Si 1.

Bid me discourse, I will enchant thme ear,
Or, like a fairy, trip upon the green.
Or, like a nymph, with long dishevelled hair.
Dance on the sands, and yet no footmg seen.
Love is a spirit, all compact of fire,

Not gross to smk, but light, and waH aspire.

ft 25*

** Ah me,” quoth Venus, ** young, and so
unkmd ! ” St* 82*

Art thou a woman’s son, and canst not feel
What *tjs to love ’ St 84*

Look what a horse should have, he did not
lack.

Save a proud nder on so proud a back.
St. 60*
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Like a melancholy malcontent St S3

The sea hath bounds, but deep desire hath
none. St 65

Foul words and frowns must not repel a lover

,

What though the rose have prickles, yet ’tis

plucked
Were beauty under twenty locks kept fast,

Yet love breaks through, and picks them all

at last St 96

For where Love reigns, disturbmg Jealousy
Doth call himself Affection’s sentinel

,

Gives false alarms, suggesteth mutmy
St 109.

This carry-tale, dissentious Jealousy,
That sometime true news sometime false doth
brmg St 110.

Danger deviseth shifts , wit waits on fear
St 115.

Love-lacking vestals, and self-loving nuns
St 126.

Foul cankermg rust the hidden treasure frets.

But gold that’s put to use more gold begets
St. 128.

For know, my heart stands armfed m mme ear,

And will not let a false sound enter there
5^ 130

3456
Men’s faults do seldom to themselves appear.

St 91.

Small lights are soon blown out, huge fires

abide.
And with the wind m greater fury fret

St 93

0 comfort-kiUmg mght, image of hell *

Dim register and notary of shame •

Black stage foi tragedies and murders fell ’

Vast sm-concealmg chaos * nurse of blame !

St no
O Opportumty, thy guilt is great *

*Tis thou that execut’st the traitor’s treason
St 126.

Time’s glory is to calm contendmg kmgs.
To unmask falsehood, and brmg truth to light

St 135

To wrong the wronger till he render right Ib

And turn the giddy round of Fortune’s wheel
St 136.

For greatest scandal waits on greatest state

St 144

Grief best is pleased with grief’s society.

St 159

*Tis double death to drown m ken of shore
St 160

Love comforteth, like sunshme after ram
St 134

More I could tell, but more I dare not say

,

The text is old, the orator too green
Si 135

Fmdmg their enemy to be so curst.

They all stram court’sy who shall cope him
first. St 148

Look, how the world’s poor people are amazed
At apparitions, signs, and prodigies ’ St 155

Gnef hath two tongues: and never woman
yet,

Could rule them both, without ten women’s
wit. St 168

For he bemg dead, with him is beauty slam.

And, beauty dead, black chaos comes agam
St 170.

Thou art thy mother’s glass, and she m thee

Calls back the lovely April of her prime
Sonnets {j>ub 1609) No 3

True concord of well-tun^d sounds No 8

And stretchM metre of an antique song
No 17

Rough wmds do shake the darlmg buds of

May

,

And summer’s lease hath all too short a date.

No 18

But thy eternal summer shall not fade Ib

Yet, do thy worst, old Time. No. 19

The painful warrior, famousfed for fight,*

After a thousand victories, once foiled,

Is from the book of honour raz^d quite.

And aH the rest forgot for which he toiled

No. 25.

Beauty itself doth of itself persuade
The eyes of men without an orator

Lucrece (1594) St 5,

In silent wonder of stiU-gazmg eyes St. 12

Then where is truth if there be no self-trust ?

St 23.

Or sells eternity to get a toy St. 31.

But nothing can affection’s course control,

Or stop the headlong fury of his speed.
St» 72.

Pity-pleadmg eyes St 81.

Soft pity enters at an iron gate. St. 85

For prmces are the glass, the school, the book.
Where subjects’ eyes do learn, do read, do

look. St 88.

When to the sessions of sweet silent thought
I summon up remembrance of thmgs past,

I siffh the lack of many a thmg I sought.
No 30.

Full many a glorious mommg have I seen
No 33

And loathsome canker lives m sweetest bud
No. 35

My gnef lies onward, and my joy behmd
No. 50.

Not marble nor the gilded monuments
Of prmces shall outlive this powerful rhyme,

^ No. 55,

* ** Famoused for worth,” ia the ongmal The
want of a rhyme shows that there has been some

error in printing.
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Like as the waves make towards the pebbled
shore,

So do our minutes hasten to their end
No 60

And Art made tongue-tied by Authority.
No 66

And simple truth, miscalled simplicity.

And captive good attending captam ill lb

Bare ruined choirs where late the sweet birds
sang No 73

So all my best is dressing old words new
No 76

You still shall live (such virtue hath my pen)
Where breath most breathes,—even m the
mouths of men No 81

Farewell * thou art too dear formy possessmg
No 87

Some glory m their birth, some m their skill,

Some m iheir wealth, some m their body’s
force

,

Some m their garments, though new-fangled
lU,

Some in their hawks and hounds, somem their

horse

,

All these I better in one general best
Thy love is better than high birth to me.
Richer than wealth, prouder than garments*

cost,

Of more delight than hawks or horses be
No 91

When proud-pied April, dressed in all his tnm.
Hath put a spirit of youth in everythmg

No 98.

To me, fair friend, you never can be old,

For as you were when first your eye I eyed,
Such seems your beauty still No 104

And beauty, making beautiful old rh3mie
No 106.

Sold cheap what is most dear. No 110,

My nature is subdued
To what it works m, like the dyer’s hand

;

Pity me then and wish I were renewed
No 111.

3466
But spite of Heaven’s fell rage,

Some beauty peeped through lattice of seared
age A Lover’s Complaint.
Published 1609 tenth the Sonnets^ mid possibly

written by Shakespeare St L
Small show of man was yet upon his cbm

St 14

To make the weeper laugh, the laugher weep.
He had the dialect and different skill St 18

Vows were ever brokers to defiling St 25

O father, what a hell of witchcraft lies

In the small orb of one particular tear ^

St 42.

She told him stones to delight his ear

,

She showed him favours to allure his eye.
The Passionate Pilgrim A selection of
poems by Shakespeare and others publish^
by Wm Jaggard (1599) St. 2.

Fair IS my love, but not so fair as fickle

,

Mild as a dove, but neither true nor trusty.

St. 5.

Sweet rose, fair flower, untimely plucked, soon
vaded,*

Plucked m the bud, and vaded m the sprmg

!

{Authorship uncertain) St 10,

Crabbed age and youth
Cannot hve together

You^ IS full of pleasance,
Age IS full of care t Ib

Age, I do abhor thee

,

Youth, I do adore thee Ib

Beauty is but a vain and doubtful good
{Authorship uncertain ) St 11,

My flocks feed not.
My ewes breed not.
My rams speed not.

All IS amiss
Adapted from Thos Weelkes^s “ Madrigals ’*

(159?) t St 16

All my merry jigs are quite forgot Ib.

The strongest castle, tower, and town,
The golden bullet beats it down % St, 18

Let me not to the marriage of true mmds
Admit impediments. Love is not love,

Which alters when it alteration finds

No 116.

No—I am that I am ; and they that level

At my abuses, reckon up their own No 121,

Nor that full star that ushers in the even
No. 122.

When my love swears that she is made of
truth,

I do beheve her, though I know she hes,
That she might think me some untutored

m the world’s false subtleties

No 138

Love is too young to know what conscience is ,

Yet who knows not, conscience is bom of love ^

No. 151.

youth.
Unleamed

Have you not heard it said full oft,

A woman’s nay doth stand for nought ? t 15,

SHANKS, Edvsrard Buxton (b. 1892)
We said on that first day, we said and swoie
That self should be no more ,

That we were risen, that we would wholly be
For love and liberty

,

And m the exhilaration of that oath
We cast off spite and sloth,

And laboured for an hour, till we began,
Man after piteous man,

To lose the splendour, to forget the dream
Meditation in June, 1917,

• ” Vaded,” aform usedbyShakespeare for ” faded ”

t ” Crabbed age and youth ” was a popular song
often quoted by Ehzabethaii dramatists, and probably
was not written by Shakespeare.

X Probably not by Shakespeare.
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SHAW, George Bernard (b. 1856)
It IS clear that a novel cannot be too bad

to be worth publishing , It certainly is
possible for a novel to be too good to be worth
publishing Plays Pleasant and Unpleasant.

Vol 1 Preface

A great devotee of the Gospel of Getting On.
Mrs Warren's Profession (1893) Act tv.

The fickleness of the women I love is only
equalled by the infernal constancy of the
women who love me

The Philanderer (1893) Act it

There is only one religion, though there are
a hundred versions of it Vol 2 Preface

There is nothmg so bad or so good that
you will not find Enghshmen domg it , but
you will never find an Englishman m the
wrong He does everythmg on prmciple
He fights you on patriotic prmciples

, he
robs you on busmess prmciples , he enslaves
you on imperial prmciples

The Man of Destiny (1895).

It IS easy—tembly easy—to shake a man’s
faith m himself To take advantage of that

to break a man’s spirit is devil’s work
Candid (1894). Act t

I never expect a soldier to thmk
The DeviVs Disctple (1897). Act ttt

The British soldier can stand up to anythmg
—except the British War Of&ce 16.

A thmg that nobody beheves cannot be
proved too often J6

Gettmg Patronage is the whole art of life.

A man cannot have a career without it

Captain Brassbound^s Conversion (1906)
Act Hi

Surely there must be some meamng beneath
all this terrible irony

Major Barbara (1905)

Tifn Tell me all me faults as man to man.
I can stand anything but flatthery

John BuU*s Other Island (1904) Act t

An Irishman’s heart is nothing but his

imagmation Ib.

No Englishman has any common sense, or
ever had, or ever will have 16.

Of course it’s all tommy rot , but it’s so
brilliant, you know ' How the dickens do
you think of such thmgs ? Ib

My way of jokmg is to tell the truth. It’s

the funniest joke m the world {Keegan)
Act a.

First love is only a httle foolishness and a
lot of curiosity Act tv.

What really flatters a man is that you
thmk him worth flattermg. Ib

There are only two qualities m the world
efficiency and mefficiency ,

and only two sorts

of people : the efficient and the mefficient

347^
The true artist will let his wife starve, his

children go barefoot, his mother drudge for
his livmg at seventy, sooner than work at
anythmg but his art

Man and Superman. Act t.

There is no love smcerer than the love of
food Ib

It IS a woman’s busmess to get married as
soon as possible, and a man’s to keep un-
married as long as he can Act tt

Hell IS full of musical amateurs Music is

the brandy of the damned Act m
Enghshmen never will be slaves they are

free to do whatever the Government and
public opmion allow them to do. Ib.

An Englishman thinks he is moral when
he is only uncomfortable Ib

As an old soldier I admit the cowardice

.

it’s as umversal as seasickness, and matters
just as little. Ib

In the arts of life man mvents nothmg

,

but in the arts of death he outdoes Nature
herself, and produces by chemistry and
machmery all the slaughter of plague, pesti-
lence, and famine Ib

Woman reduces us all to the common
denommator

Great Catherine (1919) Sc. X,

I am well aware that I do not express my-
self with exactabihty Ladies and gentlemen
have that power over words that they can
always say what they mean, but a common
man can’t ... He has more thoughts than
words

An Unsocial Socialist (c i88x) CH 4

A gentleman am’t a man—^leastways not
a common man—the common man bem’ but
the slave wot feeds and clothes the gentle-

man beyond the common Ib.

Be like the sun and the meadow, which are
not m the least concerned about the coming
wmter. Ib , ch. 6.

Do you know what a pessimist is ?—^A man
who thinks everybody as nasty as himself,

and hates them for it, Ib.

I thmk the most ndiculous sight m the
world IS a man on a bicycle, working away
with his feet as hard as he possibly can, and
believing that his horse is carrymg him, m-
stead of, as anyone can see, he carrymg the
horse - Ib

,
ch 11.

You sometimes have to answer a woman
accordmg to her womanishness, just as you
have to answer a fool accordmg to his folly

16., ch 18.

You must not suppose, because I am a
man of letters, that I never tried to earn an
honest hvmg. The Irrational Knot.

Preface (1905)

Money is mdeed the most important thmg
in the world , and all sound and successM
personal and national morahty should have
this fact for its basis. Ib.
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Inveation is the most expensive thmg m
the world It takes no end of time, and no
end of money

, «
The Irrational Knot (1880), ch 3

What IS the use of strammg after an aimable

view of thmgs, Marian, when a cymcal view

IS most likely to be the true one ? lo,

I never was a good son or a good brother

or a good patriot, in the sense of thmlang
that my mother and my sister and my native

country were better than other people’s, be-

cause I happened to belong to them. Ch 6,

Reminiscences make one feel so dehciously

aged and sad Ch 14,

He hates chess He says it is a foolish

expedient for making idle people beheve they
are doing somethmg very clever, when they
are only wastmg their time lb.

That ghostliest of all unrealities, the non-
workmg man Ch 17,

If you want to see how selfish people are,

and how skm-deep fashionable politen^ is,

take a voyage An ocean steamer is

the next worst thmg to the Palace of Truth
Ch 18,

A man who has no office to go to—I don’t
care who he is—^is a tnal of which you can
have no conception Ib

Only through the accident of bemg a
hereditary peer can anyone, m these days of

Votes for Everybody, get mto Parliament, if

handicapped by a serious modem cultural

equipment
Heartbreak House (1919) Ifarodmtory

The Cherry Orchard

They prescribed inoculations and opera-
tions. , . . From such trifles as uvulas and
tonsils they went on to ovaries and appen-
dices, until at last no one’s inside was safe

Ib, Hypochondria,

There was only one virtue, pugnacity , only
one vice, pacifism. That is an essentiad con-
dition of war lb. Madness %n Court,

In London we have no theatres for the
welfare of the people they are all for the
sole purpose of producing the utmost obtam-
able rent for the proprietor

Ib, Commerce tn the Theatre,

Truth telhng is not compatible with the
defence of the realm

lb. How War muzzles the Dramatic Poet

I am a woman of the world. Hector, and
I can assure you that if you will only take
the trouble always to do the perfectly correct
thmg, and to say the perfectly correct thmg,
you can do just what you like [Lady Utter-
word). Act i.

Every woman who hasn’t any money is a
rnammoxual adventurer. Act i/i,.

3486
Go anywhere in England where there are

natural, wholesome, contented, and really

mce English people
,
and what do you always

find ’ That the stables are the real centre
of the household Act m
Everybody can see that the people who

hunt are the right people, and the people
who don’t are the wrong ones lb.

Every drunken skipper trusts to Provi-
dence But one of the ways of Providence
with drunken skippers is to run them on the
rocks. Ih,

The British blockade won the war , but
the wonder is that the British blockhead did
not lose It

Preface. O^FUtherty, V C, (1919)

You’ll never have a qmet world till you
knock the patriotism out of the human race.

O’Flaherty, V.C. (1915).

Craven’s a devout believer m the depart-
ment of witchcraft called medical science

The Philanderer. Act i,

1 dislike feelmg at home when I am abroad.
Widowers* Houses. Act i,

la this world there is always danger for
those who are afraid of it [Anderson

)

The Devil’s Disciple. Act a.

The worst sm towards our fellow creatures
is not to hate them, but to be indifferent to
them that’s the essence of inhumamty.
[Anderson ) Ib,

Martjurdom, sir . .is the only way m
which a man can become famous without
abflity. [Burgoyne) Ib t Act m,
Mankmd bemg, for the most part, mcap-

able of politics, accepts vituperation as an
easy and congenial substitute

The Devil's Disciple. Notes,

My knowledge of human nature is fairly
extensive, Mr McComas, but I find it impos-
sible to take the inhabitants of this island
seriously [Philip Clandon

)

You Never Can Tell (1899). Act a.

Well, sir, you never can tell That’s a
prmciple m life with me, sir, if you’ll excuse
my havmg such a thmg [The Waiter

) lb

My speciality is bemg right when other
people are wrong lb , Aa w.

Marriage is all very well; but it isn’t
romance There’s nothmg wrong m it, you
see Juno

)

Overruled
(1912 )

Whatever IS contrary to established manners
and customs IS immoral . . , Every advancem thought and conduct is by definition im-
moral until It has converted the majority.

The Rejected Statement. Part 1.

No nation can prosper or even contmue to
exist without heretics and advocates of shock-
mgly immoral doctrmes lo

Assassmation is the extreme form of cen-
sorship. /j.
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The invention of printing and the freedom

of the press have brought upon us not merely
risks of their abuse, but the estabhshment,
as part of our social routine, of some of the
worst evils a community can suffer from

Preface (resumed) to the Shewing Up of
Blanco Posnet.

We are governed by a Civil Service which
has such enormous power that its regulations
are takmg the place of the laws of England,
though some of them are made for the con-
vemence of the officials without the shghtest
regard for the convemence or even the rights
of the public

The Apple Cart
(1929) Preface (1930)

I have been accustomed to regard your
President as a statesman whose mouth was
the most efficient part of his head Act u
God help England if she had no Scots to

think for her ! Jb

The Churches must learn humility as well
as teach it Saint Joan

(1924). Preface

All evolution m thought and conduct must
at first appear as heresy and misconduct Ib,

To-day . the doctor has succeeded to
the priest, and can do practically what he
likes with parliament and the press through
the bhnd faith m him which has succeeded to
the far more critical faith m the parson. 26,

Society is founded on mtolerance 26.

We are not talkmg about God, we are
talking about practical affairs

Saint Joan
(1923) Sc 2.

A miracle, my friend, is an event which
creates faith That is the purpose and
nature of miracles 26 , sc 2.

AU Englishmen are bom heretics

26 , sc, 2.

When a stupid man is domg something: he
is ashamed of, he always declares that it is

his duty
Caesar and Cleopatra

(1924) Act m.
He who has never hoped can never despair

26 ,
Act 4.

The notion that there has been any progress
since Caesar’s time (less than twenty centuries)
IS too absurd for discussion All the savagery,
barbarism, Dark Ages and the rest of it of
which we have any record as existmg m the
past, exists at the present moment

26 ,
Notes Apparent Anachromsms,

A man of great common sense and good
taste,—^meamng thereby a man without
origmality or moral courage

26., Notes, Juhus Cecsar,

Peace hath her illusory reputations no less

than war. 26.

SHEFFIELD, John, Duke of Buck-
ingham (1648-1721)

Of all those arts in which the wise excel.

Nature’s? chief masterpiece is wntmg well.

Essay on Poetry* I, 1,

3496
There’s no such thmg m nature, and you’ll
draw

A faultless monster, which the world ne’er
saw I 281

Read Homer once, and you can read no more ,

For all books else appear so mean, so poor.
Verse will seem prose, but stjH persist to read,
And Homer will be all the books you need

/ 322

The world is made up, for the most part,
of Fools and Knaves

To Mr Clifford, on his Humane Reason.

How weak and yet how vam a thing is man,
Mean what he endeavour what he can '

An Essay on Satire.

Learn to write well, or not to write at aU 26.

Such IS the mode of these censorious days.
The art is lost of knowmg how to praise

On Mr. Hobbes. I 1,

Love IS the salt of life

Ode on Love. Can4o 5,

SHELLEY, Percy Bysshe (1792-1822)
How wonderful is Death,
Death and his brother Sleep ’ *

Queen Mab (1813). Canto 1

In this mterminable wilderness
Of worlds, at whose immensity
Even soarmg fancy staggers 26

Nature’s unchanging harmony. Canto 2

For when the power of imparting joy
Is equal to the wiU, the human soul
Requires no other heaven Canto 3

And conscience, that undymg serpent, calls

Her venomous brood to their nocturnal task
Ib,

There needeth not the hell that bigots frame
To punish those who err earth m itself

Contains at once the evil and the cure

,

And aU-su£ficmg Nature can chastise

Those who transgress her law,—^she only
knows

How justly to proportion to the fault

The punishment it ments 26

Many famt with toil.

That few may know the cares and woe of
sloth. 26.

The virtuous man,
Who, great m his humility, as kmgs
Are httle m their grandeur 26

Power, like a desolatmg pestilence.

Pollutes whate’er it touches
;
and obedience,

Bare of all gemus, virtue, freedom, truth.

Makes slaves of men, and, of me human
frame,

A mechanized automaton 26.

Heaven’s ebon vault.

Studded with stars unutterably bright,
Through which the moon’s unclouded gran-

deur roUs,
Seems like a canopy which love has spread
To curtam her sleeping w'orld. Canto 4,

* These are also the first lines of Shelley’s The
Demon of the World (18x5).
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Startling pale midmght on her starry throne
Ib,

War IS the statesman’s game, the priest’s

delight,

The lawyer’s jest, the hired assassm’s trade

3506
His soul seemed hovering m his eyes

Fear not the tyrants shall rule for ever.

Or the priests of the bloody faith

,

They stand on the brink of that mighty river.

Whose waves they have tamtcd with death

Twm-sister of religion, selfishness Canto 5

Commerce! beneath whose poison-breathmg
shade

No solitary virtue dares to sprmg

,

But poverty and wealth, with equal hand.
Scatter their withermg curses Ib

Necessity, thou mother of the world •

Canto 6,

Human pnde
Is skilful to mvent most serious names
To hide Its ignorance. Canto 7,

The moonlight’s mefiectual glow Canto 8,

That sweet bondage which is freedom’s self

Canto 9,

The slimy caverns of the populous deep
Alastor (1815).

Two starry eyes, hung in the gloom of thought*
Ib.

A dream
Of youth, which mght and time have quenched

for ever. Ib.

But thou art fled

Like some frail exhalation Ib

Some respite to its turbulence unrestmg ocean
knows

,

Whatever moves, or toils, or grieves, hath its

appointed sleep. Stanzas. 1814

Nought may endure but Mutabihty.
MutablUty.

And bloody Faith, the foulest birth of time
Feelings of a Republican.

Honey from silkworms who can gather.
Or silk from the yellow bee ?

The grass may grow in wmter weather
As soon as hate in me. Lines to a Critic.

It stirs

Too much of suffocatmg sorrow.
Rosalind and Helen (1819).

He was a coward to the strong

.

He was a tyrant to the weak, Ib.

His name m my ear was ever rmgmg,
His form to my brain was ever clmgmg Ib.

Darkly forward flowed
The stream of years Ib.

It IS unmeet
To shed on the brief flower of youth
The withermg knowledge of the grave. Ib

As to the Christian creed, if true
Or false, I never questioned it

;

I took it as the vulgar do. Ib.

So the priests hated him, and he
Repaid their hate with cheerful glee. Ib.

Many a green isle needs must be
In the deep wide sea of misery.
Or the manner, worn and wan.
Never thus could voyage on
Lines written amongst the Euganean Hills*

0, wmd,
If wmter comes, can Sprmg be far behind ’

Ode to the West Wind.

The wingless, crawlmg hours
Prometheus Unbound (1820) Act 1.

Dreams and the light imagmmgs of men.
And all that faith creates or love desire,

Temble, strange, sublime and beauteous
shapes, Ib.

Evil mmds
Change good to their own nature. Ib.

And the future is dark, and the present 13

spread
Like a pillow of thorns for thy slumberless

head. Ib.

Thy words are like a cloud of wingM snakes.
Ib

From the dust of creeds out-worn. Ib

Low, sweet, faint sounds, like the farewell of

ghosts. Act %% 1.

Those eyes which bum through smiles that
fade m tears,

Like stars half-quenched m mists of silver

dew. Ib.

Sounds overflow the listener’s bram,
So sweet, that joy is almost pam. Act tv 2.

He gave man speech, and speech created
thought,

Which IS the measure of the umverse
Act it 4.

All spirits are enslaved which serve thmgs
evil. lb.

* All love IS sweet,

Given or returned Common as hght is love,

And its familiar voice wearies not ever
Act it, 5.

They who inspire it are most fortunate,

As I am now
,
but those who feel it most

Are happier still. Ib,

My soul IS an enchanted boat,

WTuch, like a sleepmg swan, doth float

Upon the silver waves of thy sweet smgmg

We have passed Age’s icy caves.

And Manhood’s dark and tossmg waves.
And Youth’s smooth ocean, smilmg to betray

:

Beyond the glassy gulfs we flee

Of shadow-peopled Infancy,
Through Death and Birth, to a divmer day.
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Thetis, bright image of etermty. Act m 1.

We two will smk on the wild waves of rum,
Even as a vulture and a snake outspent
Drop, twisted m inextricable fight,

Into a shoreless sea Ib,

Weave harmomes divine, yet ever new
Act m 2,

Death is the veil which those who live call
life

They sleep, and it is lifted Act w S.

Or the dull sneer of self-loved ignorance
Act m 4,

Man
Equal, unclassed, tribeless, and nationless

Ih

Laugh with a vast and mextmgmshable
laughter Act iv

To suffer woes which Hope thmks mfinite

,

To forgive wrongs darker than death or
mght

,

To defy Power, which seems omnipotent

;

To love, and bear , to hope till Hope creates
From Its own wreck the thmg it contem-

plates ,

Neither to change, nor falter, nor repent

;

This, like thy glory, Titan, is to be
Good, great and joyous, beautiful and free

,

This IS alone Life, Joy, Empire, and Victory I

And narcissi, the fairest among them all,

Who gaze on their eyes m the stream’s recess,
Till they die of their own dear lovehness

The Sensitive Plant. Part 1
,

st 5,

And the jessamme famt, and the sweet tube-
rose.

The sweetest flower for scent that blows
St 10

Hail to thee, blithe spmt

!

Bird thou never wert To a Skylark.

And smgmg still dost soar, and soarmg ever
smgest Ib,

We look before and after

;

We pme for what is not

;

Our smcerest laughter
With some pam is fraught

,

Our sweetest songs are those that tell of sad-

dest thought. Ib

I could lie down like a tirfed child.

And weep away the life of care

Which I have borne, and yet must bear,

Till death like sleep imght steal on me
Stanzas, written in Dejection (Deo

,
i8i8)

A pard-like spirit, beautiful and swift.

Adonais (i8zi). St 32

Gro thou to Rome,—at once the Paradise,
The grave, the city, and the wilderness

" St 49,

Life, like a dome of many-coloured glass.
Stains the white radiance of Etermty

St 32.

’Tis mahce, ’tis revenge, *tis pride,
’Tis anythmg but thee

To Harriet. May^ 1814,

Fame is love disguised. An Exhortation.

Kmgs are like stars—they rise, they set, they-
have

The worship of the world, but no repose *

Hellas (1822).

Those who inflict must suffer, for they see
The work of their own hearts, and that must

be
Our chastisement or recompense

Julian and Maddalo (1819). I, 481.

Most wretched men
Are cradled mto poetry by wrong
They learn m suffermg what they teach in

song I 543,

Then black despair.
The shadow of a starless mght, was thrown
Over the world m which I moved alone

The Revolt of Islam (1817).
Dedication^ st, 6.

Can man be free if woman be a slave ’

Canto 2, st 43,

With hue like that when some great pamter
dips

His pencil m the gloom of earthquake and
ecupse Canto 5, st 23,

That orbM maiden, with white fire laden.
Whom mortals call the moon

The Cloud, 4.

I am the daughter of earth and water.
And the nurshng of the sky ,

I pass through the pores of the ocean and
shores

,

I change, but I cannot die. Ib
, 6,

I am the fnend of the unfriended poor
To Cambria.

Music, when soft voices die.

Vibrates m the memory ,

Odours, when sweet violets sicken,

Live withm the sense they quicken
Poems written in 1821 To ——

The desire of the moth for the star,

Of the mght for the morrow.
The devotion to something afar

From the sphere of our sorrow To ,

He has out-soared the shadow of our mght

;

Envy and calumny, and hate and pam.
And that unrest which men miscall delight.

Can touch him not, and torture not again

,

From the contagion of the world’s slow stam,

He is secure, and now can never mourn
A heart grown cold, a head grown grey m

vain.

When a man marries, dies, or turns Hmdoo,
His best friends hear no more of him

Letter to Maria Gisborne (1820)

A hooded eagle among bhnkmg owls t Ib.

* See Bacoa, Essaysy 19,
** Of Empire,” p. xo«

t Referring to Coleridge
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In London, that great sea, whose ebb and
flow

At once is deaf and loud Ib,

3526
For never title yet so mean could prove,
But there was eke a mind which did tlial

title love lb.

Man, who man would be,

Must rule the empire of himself , m it

Must be supreme
Sonnet. Pohttcal Greatness

Away, away, from men and towns,
To the wild wood and the downs,

—

To the silent wilderness,

W^ere the soul need not repress

Its music
The Pine Forest. The Invitation

Death is here and death is there,

Death is busy everywhere Death.

First our pleasures die,—and then
Our hopes, and then our fears,—and when
These are dead, the debt is due,
Dust claims dust,—and we die too lb

Old men are testy, and wiH have their way
The Cencl (1819) 2

There are deeds
Which have no form, suffermgs which have
no tongue m 1

Worse than a bloody hand is a hard heart
V 2

What ’twas weak to do
*Tis weaker to lament, once being done

11*. 2,

The fountams mingle with the nver.
And the nvers with the ocean

;

The wmds of heaven mix for ever
With a sweet emotion

,

Nothmg m the world is smgle

;

All thmgs, by a law divme.
In one another’s being mingle

—

Why not I with thme ?

Love’s Philosophy.

The seed ye sow, another reaps
,

The wealth ye find, another keeps

;

The robes ye weave, another wears

;

The arms ye forge, another bears
To the Men of England.

SHENSTONE, William (1714-1763)
Come listen to my mournful tale.

Ye tender hearts and lovers dear

;

Nor will you scorn to heave a sigh.

Nor need you blush to shed a tear
Jemmy Dawson,

For seldom shall she hear a tale

So sad, so tender, and so true Ib,

Ah me » full sorely is my heart forlorn
To thmk how modest worth neglected lies,

While partial fame doth with her blasts adorn
Such deeds alone as pride and pomp disguise

The Schoolmistress (1742).

In every village marked with httle spue,
Embowered m trees, and hardly known to

fame. Ib,

Her cap, far whiter than the driven snow.
Emblem right meet of decency does yield.

Ib,

The tufted basil, pun-provokmg thyme,
Fresh baum, and mangold of cheerful hue

By the sharp tooth of cankenng eld defaced
Ib

A little bench of heedless bishops here,
And there a chancellor in embryo.
Or bard sublime, if bard may e’er be so Ib

Wisheth, poor starvelmg elf ’ his paper kite
may fly Ib,

Whoe’er has travelled life’s dull round.
Where’er his stages may have been,

May sigh to thmk he still has found
The warmest welcome at an mn

Written at an Ian at Henley.

I pnzed every hour that went by
Beyond all that had pleased me before

,

But now they are gone, and I sigh
And I gneve that I prized them no more

A Pastoral BaUad {1733)
Part 1, Absencef I 31

So sweetly she bade me adieu,
I thought that she bade me return.

Ib, I 39

Let her speak, and whatever she say,
Methmks I should love her the more.

Part 2 Hope, I, 47,

A picturesque countenance rather than one
that IS esteemed of regular features

An Humourist.

His knowledge of books had m some degree
diminished his knowledge of the w'orld

A Character,

A fool and his words are soon parted
On Reserve.

I am thankful that my name is obnoxious
to no pun Egotisms.

Not Hebrew, Arabic, Synac, Coptic, nor
even the Chmese lan^age, seems half so
difficult to me as the language of refusal Ib,

The quarrels of fnends in the latter part of
life are never truly reconciled Ib

A man sooner finds out his own foibles m
a stranger than any other foibles.

Men and Manners.

Think when you are enraged with arxyone,
what would probably become your sentiments
should he die durmg the dispute. Ib,

A justice and his clerk is now httle more
than a blmd man and his dog Ib,

Our old faend Somerville is dead ’ I did
not imagme that I could have been so sorry.

Letter (1742).

* ** The surname which has descended to me ia
liable to no '*An Humourist.”
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Let the gulled fool the toils of war pursue.
Where bleed the many to enrich the few

The Judgment of Hercules.

Love IS a pleasing but a various clime
Elegy. S,

Oft has good nature been the fool’s defence.
And honest meanmg gilded want of sense

Ode to a Lady.

Humility has depressed many a gemus to

a hermit, but never raised one to fame
Quoted by Burns m the Kilmarnock Preface

(1786)

SHEPHERD, Aime (n6e Hotaditch)
(c 181S)

Around the throne of God m heaven
Thousands of children stand

For a Sunday School.

SHERIDAN, Richd. Brinsley (1751-
1816)

I must marry the girl first, and ask his

consent afterwards
St, Patrick’s Day (1775) 1

I ne’er could any lustre see

In eyes that would not look on me

,

I ne’er saw nectar on a lip

But where my own did hope to sip

The Duenna (1775) 5.

But, to the charms which I adore,

’Tis rehgion to be true Ib

At twenty she mocks at the duty you taught
her

—

Oh, what a plague is an obstmate daughter

»

Had I a heart for falsehood framed,
I ne’er could mjure you.

A bumper of good liquor

WaU end a contest quicker
Than justice, judge, or vicar. a 3,

Conscience has no more to do with gallantry

than It has with politics a 4.

Soft pity never leaves the gentle breast,

Where love has been received a welcome
guest Ib,

A progeny of learnmg {Mrs, Malaprop )

The Rivals (i777) ^

I always know when Lady Slattern has

been before me She has a most observing

thumb I'^

You are not like Cerberus, three gentlemen
at once, are you ? w 2

The quarrel is a very pretty quarrel as it

stands , we should only spoil it by trymg to

explam it. vu 3

As headstrong as an allegory on the banks
of the Nile v 3

My valour is certaunly gomg ’ It is sneak-

ing off 1 I feel it oozmg out, as it were, at

the palms of my hands It,

B.0-

I own the soft impeachment {Mrs Mala
prop )

Ib

Through all the drama—whether damned or

not

—

Love gilds the scene, and women guide the

plot Epilogue. 5

You shall see them on a beautiful quarto
page, where a neat rivulet of text shall

meander through a meadow of margin {Si/r

Benj Backbite)
School for Scandal {1777) i 1

The malice of a good thing is the barb
that makes it stick {Lady Sneerwell

)
Ib

Well, for my part, I believe there never was
a scandalous tale without some foundation

* a 2

Here’s to the maiden of bashful fifteen ,

Here’s to the widow of fifty
,

Here’s to the flaunting, extravagant quean,
And here’s to the housewife that’s thrifty

Let the toast pass i

Dnnk to the lass ’

I’ll warrant she’ll prove an excuse for the
glass m. 3

An unforgiving eye, and a damned dis-

inhentmg countenance iv 1

When mgratitude barbs the dart of mjury,
the wound has double danger m it {Joseph
Surface )

iV 3,

There is no trustmg appearances. {Lady
Sneerwell) v, 2

Steal ’ to be sure they may, and egad,

serve your best thoughts as gipsies do stolen

childiren—disfigure them to make ’em pass

for their own The Critic (1779) i 1,

If it is abuse, why one is always sure to

hear of it from one damned good-natured
friend or another. Ib

Egad, I thmk the mterpreter is the hardest
to be understood of the two. %, 2,

Yes, sir, puf&ng is of various sorts ; the
prmcipal are, the pufi direct, the puff pre-

limmary, the puff collateral, the puff collusive,

and tbe puff obhque, or puff by implication

No scandal about Queen Elizabeth, I hope
M. 1,

Where they do agree on the stage, their

imanimity is wonderful w. 2

Inconsolable to the minuet m Ariadne Ib

The Spanish fleet thou can’st not see

—

because

—

It IS not yet m sight Ib

An oyster may be crossed m love «. 1

Humamty always becomes a conqueror
Pizarro (1799) i, 1

Silence is the gratitude of true affection.

Hi, 2,

K
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The nght honourable gentleman is mdebted
to his memory for his jests, and to his imagma-
tion for his facts

Sheiidaniana. Speech m reply to

Mr Dumas*

I have a silent sorrow here,
A grief 1^11 ne’er impart The Stranger.

You write with ease to show vour breedmg,
But easy wntmg’s curst hard reading
GUo*s Protest. (Moore’s Life of Shendan

)

Hushed be that sigh, be dry that tear.

Nor let us lose our Heaven here
Dry be that tear •

Dry be That Tear.

Believe not each accusmg to:5gue.
As most weak persons do ,

But stiU believe that story wrong,
Which ought not to be true Attributed.

SHERIDAN, Rev. Thomas (1687-1738)
Thou lowest scoundrel of the scoundrel l^d,
Extract of all the dregs of all mankind

Satire. On Mr Fairhrother (as mentioned
in a letter to Dean Swifts Aj>rtl 5, 1736)

SHIRLEY, James (1596-1666)
The glories of our blood and state f
Are shadows, not substantial thmgs

j

There is no armour against fate

,

Death lays his icy hand on kmgs.
Sceptre and crown
Must tumble down.

And in the dust be equal made
With the poor crooked scythe and spade
The Contention of Ajax and Ulysses (1659)

354*
SHORTHOUSE, Joseph Henry (1834-

1903)
When you have lived longer m this world

and outlived the enthusiastic and pleasing

illusions of youth, you will find your love and
pity for the race mcrease tenfold, your
admiration and attachment to any particular

party or opmion fall away altogether
John Inglesant (i88i) Vol 1, ch 6,

All creeds and opimons are nothmg but
the mere result of chance and temperament,

Ib

Nothmg but the infimte pity is sufficient

for the mfimte pathos of human life Ib,

Your northern rehgions, harsh and bitter

as your skies Vol 2, ch 6,

**The Church of England,” I said, seeing
that Mr Inglesant paused, “is no doubt a
compromise ” Ch 19,

SIDNEY, Sir Philip (i5S4~i586)
There have been many most excellent

poets that never versified, and now swarm
many versifiers that need never answer to
the name of poets Apology for Poetry.

Part 2, Subdivisions of Poetry,

The moral commonplaces
The Poet's Work and Parts Sec 1,

With a tale, forsooth, he cometh unto you

,

with a tale which holdeth children from
play, and old men from the chimney corner *

The Poet Monarch of all Human Sciences,

The bitter but wholesome iambic
Or Iambic ? or SaUnc ? Sec 2.

Only the actions of the just
Smell sweet and blossom m their dust % Ib

Death calls ye to the crowd of common men
Song. Cupid and Death

How little room
Do we take up m death, that living know
No bounds 1 Tbe Wedding.

• Among Shendan*s memoranda for Ws " Comedy
of AJfection,** is the following note on a certain char'*
acter in it ** He certainly has a great deal of fancy,
and a very good memory

, but, with a perverse in-
genuity, he employs these qualities as no other person
does—^for he emplojre his fancy in his narratives, and
keeps his recollection for his wit when he makes
his jokes, you applaud the accuracy of his memory,
and ’tis only when he states his facts that you admire
the flights of his imagination ’* After many attempts
to express more concisely this thought, which he keeps
in reserve for some years, he suddenly finds the per-
fect form and uses it with the most extemporaneous
air fas given above] m the House of Commons, m
reply to Dundas—Thomas Moore

1 state m Percy’s Reltques
i See Tate and Brady’s Psalter

“ The sweet remembrance of the just
Shall flourish when he sleeps in dust ”

•—Psalm iia.
In Percy’s Feltques, Shirley’s Ime is printed, “ Smell

•weet and blossom in the dust.”

Certainly, I must confess mme own bar-
barousness I never heard the old song of
Percy and Douglas, that I found not my
heart moved more than with a trumpet

Or Tragic?

Philip of Macedon reckoned a horse-race
won at Olympus among his three fearful
felicities Ib,

Scofl&ng cometh not of wisdom
* Ob;jections Stated

Poetry is the companion of camps
That Poetry iS the Nurse of Abuse,

Admitted mto the company of paper-
blurrers Causes of Defect.

You cannot hear the planet-like music of
poetry. Last Summary,

Kmttmg and withal smgmg, and it seemed
that her voice comforted her hands to work f

Arcadia. Book 1,

^ ^ passage in Divers LaI>ow?s Lost

,

Which his fair tongue—conceit’s expositor—
Delivers in such apt and gxaaous words.
That aged ears play truant at his ^es,
And younger heanngs are quite ravished
Ibchard GtSord (p 1546) “ Verse sweetens
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They are never alone that are accompanied
with noble thoughts Ib

A noble cause doth ease much a grievous
case Ib

That only disadvantage of honest hearts,

credulity. Book 2

O the cowardice of a guilty conscience *

Book 2

Nothing IS achieved before it be thoroughly
attempted. Ib

Who shoots at the midday sun, though he
be sure he shall never hit the mark, yet as

sure he is he shall shoot higher than he who
aims at a bush Ib

He waters, ploughs and soweth in the sand
Ib

My dear, my better half Book S

Near acquaintance doth diminish reverent

fear Ib

No is no negative in a woman’s mouth. Ib,

Have I caught my heavenly jewel ?

Astrophel and Stella. No 2
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Perhaps if we had never met,
I had been spared this vain regret,

This endless strivmg to forget Song.

Ah, “ all thmgs come to those who wait,’*

(I say these words to make me glad),

But something answers, soft and sad,
“ They come, but often come too late

**

Tout vient k qui salt attendre.

SKELTON, John (1460 ?-iS29 ?)

Laymen say, mdeed.
How they take no heed
Their sely sheep to feed.

But pluck away and pull

The fleeces of their wool Colin Clout ••

It is a wyly mouse
That can build his dwelhnge house
Withm the cattes eare. Ib»

Thou madde Marche hare.

Replycallon against Certayne Yong Scolers.

SMART, Christopher (1722-177X)

And now the matchless deed’s achieved,

Determined, dared, and done
Song to David (i757"8). Si 86,

With how sad steps, O Moon, thou dimb’st
the skies ’

How silently and with how wan a face I

No 31

Come Sleep, O Sleep I the certain knot of

peace,
, ^ ,

The baitmg place of wit, the balm of woe.

The poor man’s wealth, the prisoner’s release,

The mdifferent judge between the high and
low

That sweet enemy, France No 41

Love fears nothing else but anger Song.

SILLERY, Chns. Doyne (1807-1836)

She died m beauty,—^Uke a rose blown from
its parent stem Song.

SIMS, George Robert {1847-1922)

Lor’, but women’s rum cattle to deal with,

the first man found that to his cost.

And I reckon it’s just through a woman the

last man on earth’ll be lost

Dagonet Ballads Moll Jarvis 0* Motley

’Gainst mmor evils let him pray.

Who fortune’s favour cumes,

—

For one that big misfortunes slay.

Ten die of little worries
”

Occasional Lines.

SINGLETON, Mary Montgomerie
(n6e Lamb) ,

afterwards Lady Currie
(pseud. “ Violet Fane ”) (1843-1905)

Nothing IS nght and nothmg is just

;

We sow m ashes and reap in dust.
A Reverie.

Let me arise and open the gate.

To breathe the wild warm air of the heath,

And to let m Love, and to let out Hate,

And anger at livmg, and scorn of Fate,

To let in Life, and to let out Death.

SMILES, Samuel (1812-1904)

No laws, however strmgent, can make the

idlemdustrious, the thriftless provident, or the

drunken sober t Self-Help (1859) 1

His life was . . an illustration of the

truth of the saymg that those who have

most to do, and are wiHmg to work, will find

the most time

Cecil’s despatch of busmess was extra-

ordinary, his maxim bemg, ** The shortest

way to do many thmgs is to do only one

thmg at once ”

“ Punctuality,” said Louis XIV ,
“ is the

pohteness of kings ” It is also the duty of

gentlemen, and the necessity of men of

busmess

We learn wisdom from failure much more

than from success. We often discover what
will do, by findmg out what will not do,

and probably he who never made a mistake

never made a d^covery. Oh 11

His (Dr Priestley’s) appomtment [to act as

astronomer to Captam Cook’s expedition to

the southern seas) had been cancelled, as the

Board of Longitude objected to his theology.

JEnvention and Industry (1884) Ch, 3,

This extraordmary metal [iron], the soul

of every manufacture, and the mamsprmg,
perhaps, of civilised society Ch, 4,

SMITH, Adam (1723-1790)

The propensity to truck, barter, and

exchange one thmg for another , . is

common to all men, and to be found m no

other race of animals
The Wealth of Nations (1776) Book 2, ch, 2

* Partly translated from the Apocalypse of Gohas,

by Walter Mapes
Ib, t Bidiop Magee (p. saya).
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No society can surely be flonnshing and
happy, of which the far greater part of the
members are poor and miserable Ch 8

Science is the great antidote to the poison
of enthusiasm and superstition

Book 5, part 5, art 3

SMITH, Alexander (1830-1867)

This world is very lovely O my God,
I thank Thee that I live

A Life- Drama (1853) Sc 2

Like a pale martyr m his shirt of fire Ib

In winter, when the dismal ram
Came down m slantmg lines,

And Wmd, that grand old harper, smote
His thunder-harp of pmes Ib

He could write pearls, but he could never write

A Poem round and perfect as a star Ib,

A damty partner m the game of hfe Sc 3

That sleep the lovehest, smce it dreams the
least On Death and the Fear of Dying.

SMITH, Frederick Edwin, Earl of
Birkenhead {1872-1931)

I do not, more than another man, mmd
bemg cheated at cards

,
but I find it a little

nauseatmg if my opponent then pubhcly
ascribes his success to the partnership of the
Most High Speeches. Madden Speech in

House of Commons, March 12, 1906

For generations it has been recognised that
no man has an abstract right to vote The
theory that there is such a thmg m existence
as a nght to vote is as dead as Rousseau
A vote is not a right. It never was a nght.

Votes for Women Bill, July 11, i910

Votes are to swords exactly what banknotes
are to gold—one is efiective only because the
other IS believed to be behmd it It is the
whole basis on which pohtical sovereignty
rests- Ib

I find It hard to reconcile the League of
Nations with the survival of national service

Speech to New York State Bar Association,

Jan, 11, 1918

A people so mdividual m its gemus, so
tenacious m love or hate, so captivatmg m its

nobler moods [the Irish].

Speech, in House of Lords, on the Irish
Treaty, Nov 23, 1920.

By an incomgible habit which our country
has pursued through the centunes, which, I
think, has not been without some resultmit
and compensatmg advantages to our credit

m the world—we are paymg our debts
Address to Institute of Politics, Williams-

town, Mass , Aug 24, 1923,

It IS a very noble thing to be an ideahst

;

but It IS, on the whole, more useful to be a
realist.

Speech to Canadian Bar Association,
Sept 3, 1923,
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Its framers forgot human nature as absurdly

as they neglected history [Of the League of

Nations ]

Rectorial Addiess, Glasgow University,

Nov 7, 1923

Idealism in national affairs is not merely
impracticable, but it may easily degenerate
mto a deadly source of national peril Ib

The world contmues to offer glittering prizes

to those who have stout hearts and sharp
swords Ib

Art is one thing and morals qmte another.
The contribution of the artist is not to be
disparaged by the recollection or arraignment
of ethical frailty

Address to Scott Society, Edinburgh,
Dec 5, 1924.

Pans, the Incomparable
Speech at Neuve Chapelle, Oct 7, 1927,

Certam present-day social and pohtical
controversialists suffer from a mama for vague
generalizations . They twist evidence to
found a gimcrack Utopia

Rectorial Address, Aberdeen, Nov 16, 1928.

There is more credit m bemg abused by
fools than praised by rogues Ib,

Scotland is renowned as the home of the
most ambitious race m the world Ib.

SMITH, Horace (1779-1849)
Were I, O God,m churchless lands remaimng,

Far from aU voice of teachers or divmes,
My soul would find, m flowers of thyordammg.

Priests, sermons, shrmes *

Hymn to the Flowers.

In losing fortune, many a lucky elf

Has found himself
Moral Alchemy. St 12,

When Love owes to Nature his charms,
How vam are the lessons of Art ’

Horace in London (1813) Book 1, ode 19,

Our chanty begins at home.
And mostly ends where it begins

Book 2, ode 15.

SMITH, Horace (1779-1849) and
SMITH, James (1775-1839)

Who makes the quartern loaf and Luddites
rise ’

Who fins the butchers* shops with large blue
flies ? Rejected Addresses (1812)
No 1 Loyal Effusion, byW T El^tzgeraU]

I saw them go • one horse was bhnd.
The tails of both hung down behmd,

Then: shoes were on their feet

No 2, The Baby's Dibut,
[Imitation of Wordsworth by James Smith,)

And if you*]l blow to me a kiss,
1*11 blow a kiss to you. lb.
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Hence, dear delusion, sweet enchantment
hence

’

No 3 An Address without a Phoemx
By “ 5 T P.” •

Thinking is but an idle waste of thought,
And nought is everythmg, and everything is

nought No 4 Cm Bono St 8
{Imitation of Byron by Horace Smith )

I prophesied that, though I never told
anybody

No 5, Hampshire Farmer*s Address
{Imitation of Wm Cobbeti

)

Midnight, yet not a nose
From Tower Hill to Piccadilly snored ’ t

No 7 The Rebuilding
{Imitation of Southey by James Smith

)

Thick calf, fat foot, and slim knee,
Mounted on roof and chimney Ib
{This couplet IS stated to have been introduced

*^by way of bravado^ in answer to one
who alleged that the English language
contained no rhyme to chimney **)

And bucks with pockets empty as their pate,
Lax in their gaiters, laxer in their gait

No 17^ The Theatre. By the Rev G C[rabbel
{By James Smith )

“ In the name of the Prophet—figs !
**

No 10 Johnson*s Ghost.

There is—there is—one primitive and sure
Religion pure,

Unchanged in spirit though its forms and codes
Wear myriad modes,

Contains aU creeds within its mighty span,

—

The love of God displayed in love of man
Moral Ruins {py Horace Smith)

SMITH, Mary (“ May »») Louise (n6e
Riley) » wife of Albert Smith (1842-

1927)
If we could push a]ar the gates of life,

And stand withm, and all God’s workings
see,

We could mterpret all this doubt and strife,

And for each mystery could find a key.
But not to-day Then be content, poor heart I

God’s plans, like lilies pure and white,
unfold

We must not tear the close-shut leaves apart

—

Time wiU reveal the calyxes of gold
Sometime (1897}

SMITH, Rev. Samuel Francis, D.D4
(1808-1895)

My country, *tis of thee.

Sweet land of liberty,

—

Of thee I smg America (1832)

SMITH, Rev. Sydney (1771-1845)

A Curate—there is somethmg which excites

compassion m the very name of a Curate •

% Persecuting Bishops.

* These initials were used to puzzle the critics, this

address being not an imitation

t See Southey, p $6sa Curse ofKehama^'Pt i, i

X Of whom 0 W Holmes wrote, ** Fate tned to

conceal him by him Smith.’*— Poenf,
** The Beys**
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It IS safest to be moderately base— to be

flexible m shame, and to be always ready
for what is generous, good, and ]ust, when
anythmg is to be gamed by virtue

Catholic Question.

AU great alterations m human affairs are
produced by compromise Ih

And, from long residence upon your living,

are become a kind of holy vegetable
Peter Plymley’s Letters (1807) No 1,

I do not mean to be disrespectful, but the
attempt of the Lords to stop the progress of
reform, reminds me very forcibly of the great
storm of Sidmouth, and of the conduct of
the exceUent Mrs Partington on that occasion
In the wmter of 1824, there set in a great
flood upon that town—the tide rose to an
mcredible height the waves rushed m upon
the houses, and everything was tlareatened
with destruction In the midst of this sublime
and terrible storm. Dame Partmgton, who
lived upon the beach, was seen at the door of
her house with mop and pattens, trundlmg
her mop, squeezmg out the sea water, ana
vigorously pushing away the Atlantic Ocean.
The Atlantic was roused Mrs Partmgton’s
spirit was up ,

but I need not teU you that
the contest was unequal The Atlantic Ocean
beat Mrs Partington She was excellent at a
slop or a puddle, but she should not have
meddled wdth a tempest

Speech at Taunton. Oct
,
1831

A wise man strugghng with adversity is

said by some heathen writer to be a spectacle
on which the gods might look down with
pleasure *

Sermon on the Duties of the Queen. 1837

What bishops like best m their clergy is

a droppmg-down-deadness of manner
First Letter to Archdeacon Singleton.

“ Let me get my arms about you,” says
the bear. “ I have not the smallestmtention
of squeezmg you ”

Second Letter to Archdeacon Singleton.

The common precaution of a foolometer,

with which no pubhc man should be im-
provided Ib

His [Lord John Russell’s] worst failure is

that he is utterly ignorant of all moral fear
,

there is nothmg he would not undertake
I beheve he would perform the operation
for the stone, build St Peter’s, or assume
(with or without ten mmutes’ notice) the
command of the Channel Fleet Ib

Rather too close an mutation of that
language which is used m the apostolic

occupation of trafflekmg m fish

Third Letter to Archdeacon Singleton.

•“A brave man straggling with adversity is a
spectade ior the {See ** Naturalised
Braes,” infra.)
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I like, my dear Lord, the road you are
travellmg, but I don’t like the pace you are
driving

,
too similar to that of the son of

Nimshi I always feel myself inclmed to
cry out, Cxently, John—gently down hiU
Put on the drag

Letter to Lord John Russell.

Men who prefer any load of mfamy, however
great, to any pressure of taxation, however
hght Petition to the House of Congress

at Washington.

Ertn go bragh / A far better anthem would
be, Erm go bread and cheese

Fragment on the Irish Roman
Catholic Church.

Let omon atoms lurk withm the bowl,
And, half-suspected, animate the whole

Recipe for Salad.

Serenely full, the epicure would say,
“ Fate cannot harm me . I have dmed

to-day ” Z6

The good of ancient times let others state

;

I think it lucky I was bom so late
Modern Changes. {Translation of Omd's

** Ars Amat 3, 121

)

Bishop Berkeley destroyed this world in
one volume octavo

, and nothing remained,
after his time, but mind ; which experienced
a similar fate from the hand of Mr Hume m
1737 Sketches of Moral Philosophy {1804-6)

Introductory Lecture^

Among the smaller duties of life I hardly
know any one more important than that of
not praising where praise is not due

Ih Lecture 9.

No man can ever end with bemg superior
who will not begm with bemg inferior, Ib

We shall generally find that the tnangular
person has got mto the square hole, the
oblong mto the triangular, and a square

g
erson has squeezed himself mto the round
ole Jb

Surprise is so essential an mgredient of art
that no wit will bear repetition

Ib Lecture 10

Pirns are m very bad repute . . The wit
of words is so miserably inferior to the wit of
ideas that it is very deservedly driven out of
good company Ib.

There are very few who would not rather
be hated than laughed at. Ib, Lecture 11

Justice is pleasant, even when she destroys.
Ib, Lecture 12 {On Taste)

There is one piece of advice, m a life of
study, which I thmk no one will object to

;

and that is, every now and then to be com-
pletely idle,—to do nothing at all

Ib Lecture 19,

I never could find any man who could
thmk for two mmutes together.

Ib, Lecture 19,
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A man who dedicates his life to knowleage

becomes habituated to pleasure which carries

with It no reproach Ib

Mankmd are always happier forhavmg been
happy . A man is the happier for life

from havmg made once an agreeable tour
Ib, Lecture 22,

The messenger of good news is always an
object of benevolence. Ib

“ Whenever,” says Mr Lancaster * (m his
book just published), “ I met with a boy
particularly mischievous, I made him a
momtor : I never knew this fail ” The
cause for the promotion, and the kmd of
encouragement it must occasion, I confess
appear rather smgular, but of the effect I

have no sort of doubt. Ib,

Life IS to be fortified by many friendships
Practical Essays. Of Friendship,

I look upon Switzerland as an mfenor sort
of Scotland

Letters. To Lord Holland^ 1815

The luxury of false rehgion is to be unhappy.
To Francis Horner, Nov 25, 1816

I believe the first receipt to farm well is

to be rich To John Wishaw, April 13, 1818

We are all well, and keep large fires, as it
behoveth those who pass there summers in
England To Mrs Meynell, 1820

I have never given way to that puritanical
fselmg of the Whigs against dinmgwith Tones.
Tory and Whig m turn shall be my host

,

I taste no pohtics m boiled and roast
To John Murray {no date, 0, 1834).

And Lucy, dear child, mind your arithmetic.
. . . What would life be without anthmetic,
but a scene of horrors ^

To Miss , July 22, 1835

I thmk every wife has a right to insist upon
seeing Pans. To Countess Grey,

Sept, 11, 1835

The weather is beautiful , but as Noodle
says (with his eyes beammg with dehght).
We shall suffer for this, sir, by-and-by ”

To Sir Geo Phillips, Dec 22, 1836,

I am convmced digestion is the great secret
of life To Arthur Kmglake, Sept 30, 1837,

I have no rehsh for the country ; it is a
kmd of healthy grave

To Miss G, Harcourt, 1838

I do all 1 can to love the country, and
endeavour to beheve those poetical hes which
I read m Rogers and others, on the subject

;

which said deviations from the truth were,
by Rogers, all written m St James’s Place

To Lady Holland, Jan, 3, 1841.

•Joseph Lancaster (1778-1838), founder of the
Lancasteilan system of education ; author of Improve^
menis m £d$4eatiou, 1803,
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I have seen nobody smce I saw you, but
persons m orders My only varieties are
vicars, rectors, curates, and every now and
then (by way of turbot) an archdeacon

To Miss Berry, Jan 28, 1843

A comfortable house is a great source of

happmess It ranks immediately after health
and a good conscience

To Lord Murray, Sept 29, 1843

If I were to begm life again, I would devote
it to music. It is the only cheap and un-
punished rapture upon earth.

To the Countess of Carlisle, Aug
,
1844

We can mform Jonathan what are the
inevitable consequences of being too fond of
glory —Taxes upon every article which enters
the mouth, or covers the back, or is placed on
the foot . taxes on everything on earth,

and m the waters under the earth
Review of Seybert’s Statistical Annals

of the United States

,

Who reads an American book, or goes to

an American play, or looks at an American
picture or statue r Ib

The motto I proposed for the [Edinburgh]
Review was Tenui musam mediiamur avena—
“ We cultivate literature upon a little oat-

meal ” Preface to Works*

“ It requires,” he used to say, ” a surgical

operation to get a joke well mto a Scotch
understandmg ”

Sayings. Memoir by Lady Holland Vol 1,

My Scotch servants bargamed that they
were not to have salmon more than three

times a week Ib

Scotland, that knuckle-end of England, that

land of Calvm, oatcakes and sulphur Ib

No one mmds what Jeffreys says—^it is not

more than a week ago that I heard him speak
disrespectfully of the equator Ib

Avoid shame, but do not seek glory

—

nothmg so expensive as glory Ib,

Most people sulk in stage-coaches ; I always
talk I^

The Smiths never had any arms, and have
mvariably sealed their letters with their

thumbs. I^^

How c^ a Bishop marry How can he
flirt ^ The most he can say is, ” I will see

you m the vestry after service.” Ib,

No furniture so chanmng as books Ib,

I have, alas, only one illusion left, and that

IS the Archbishop of Canterbury Ib

Darnel Webster struck me much like a
iteam-engme m trousers Ib,

Heat, ma’am ’ It was so dreadful here

that I found there was nothmg left for it

but to take off my flesh and sit m my bones.
Ib,

Macaulay is like a book m breeches. . . «

He has occasional flashes of silence that make
his conversation perfectly delightful. Ib.

3506
It is curious the effect of a thimbleful of

wine has upon me , it destroys my
understanding I forget the number of the
Muses and thmk them thirty-mne, of course

You never expected justice from a company,
did you ’ They have neither a soul to love

nor a body to kick lb

Thank God for tea ’ What would the world
do without tea ? How did it exist ? I am
glad I was not bom before tea lb

As the French say, there are three sexes

—

men, women, and clergymen Ib

You find people ready enough to do the

Samaritan, without the oil and the twopence

Praise is the best diet for us, after all. Ib,

Poverty is no disgrace to a man, but it is

confoundedly mconvement Ib

I thmk it was Jekyll who used to say that

the further he went west, the more convmced
he felt that the wise men came from the east

Ib

SMITH, Walter Chalmers, D.D.,
LL D. (1824-1908)

Dustmg, darnmg, drudgmg, nothmg is great

or small,

Nothmg is mean or irksome, love wiU hallow

it all. Hilda among the Broken Gods.
Book 2 Hilda, SatnUwife

God giveth speech to all, song to the few,

Olrig Grange. Book 1, Editorial, I 15

But all through life I see a Cross

Where sons of God yield up their breath

;

There is no gam except by loss.

There is no fife except by death

SMOLLETT, Tobias George, MJD.
(1721-1771)

True courage scorns

To vent her prowess m a storm of words

,

And, to the valiant, actions speak alone.

The Regicide (c 1739) Act l 7.

There fled the purest soul that ever dwelt

In mortal clay v. 8,

The blast that blows loudest is soon overblown.
The Reprisal (1757) w 5. {Song,)

’Tis infamous, I grant it, to be poor.
Advice (1746), Line 2,

What though success wfll not attend on all ?

^o bravely dares, must sometimes risk a fall

I, 207

Too coy to flatter, and too proud to serve,

Thme be the joyless digmty to starve, k 23$,

* Another version of this saying attnbuted to

Sydney Snuth is **1 had a very odd dream last

night. I dreamed there were thirty-nine Muses and
nine Articles, and my head is still qmte confused

about them.”
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Moiim, hapless Caledonia, mourn
Thy banished peace, thy laurels tom *

The Tears of Scotland (1746)

What foreign arms could never quell

By civil rage and rancour fell Ib

Thy spirit, Independence, let me share !

Lord of the lion-heart and eagle-eye
Thy steps I follow with my bosom bare.

Nor heed the storm that howls along the
sky Ode to Independence

Some folks are wise, and some are otherxvuse.

Roderick Random (1748) Ch 6

He was formed for the rum of our sex Ch 22

Death’s like the best bower anchor, as the
saymg is, it will brmg us all up Ch 24

Got pless my heart, liver, and lungs. Ch 26

By this time the Demon of Discord, with
her sooty wings, had breathed her mfiuence
upon our counsels Ch 83

It was his [Tom Bowlmg’s] opmion that
no honest man would swerve from the
principles m which he was bred, whether
Turlosh, Protestant, or Roman. CK 42

I consider the world as made for me, not
me for the world It is my maxim therefore

to enjoy it while I can, and let futurity shift

for itself Ch 45

A prodiigy in leammg. Ib

I make good the old saymg, we sailors get
money hive horses, and spend it like asses,

Perejgrine Pickle (1751) Ch 2

The pamful ceremony of receivmg and
retummg visits Ch 5

I’ll be damned if the dog ha’n’t given me
some stuS to make me love him f Ch 15,

Mr. Pickle himself . . , was a mere dragon
among the chambermaids t Ch 82,

Every person of importance ought to wnte
his own memoirs, provided he has honesty
enough to tell the truth §

The Adventures of Ferdinand
Count Fathom (l753). Ch 1,

The genteel comedy of the pohte world Ib

I a’n’t dead, but I’m speechless Ch, 42,

To a man of honour (said I) the unfortunate
need no introduction Ch 62,

Facts are facts, as the saymg is

The Adventures of Sir Launcelot Greaves
(1762) Ch 3

• A favounte figure of speech with Smollett Cf
Launcelot Greaves, ch 3

** Discord seemed to dap
her sooty wings in expectation of battle

”

t Shghtly altered from Shakespeare "If the
rascal,” etc. (p 3376)

t Cf Chaucer, " Legend of Good Women,” 1 1580
To Colcos cornea is this duk[e] Jasoun,
That IS of love devourer and dragoun

I Quoted as a " judicious observation ” of Cardmal
d« Ketz
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I thmk for my part one-half of the nation

is mad—and the other not very sound Ch 6

True patnotism is of no party
Ch 9 ( Heading )

A seafarmg man may have a sweetheart
m every port

,
but he should steer clear of a

wife as he woxild avoid a quicksand Ch 21

Hark ye, Clmker, you are a most notorious
offender You stand convicted of sickness,
hunger, wretchedness, and want

Humphrey Clinker {1771).

Her ladyship’s bram was a perfect mill for

projects Ib,

Edmburgh is a hot-bed of genius Ib

The Great Cham of literature [S Johnson]
I/etter to Wilkes.

SOMERVILLE, William (1675-1742)
Invites thee to the Chase, the sport of kmgs

;

Image of war, without its guilt

The Chase (1735). Book 1,

Hail, happy Bntam ’ highly-favoured isle,

And Heaven’s peculiar care I Ib

With countenance blithe,

And with a courtly grm, the fawnmg hound
Salutes thee cowermg, his wide openmg nose
Upward he curls, and his large sloe-black eyes
Melt m soft blandishments and humble joy

Ib,

Fortune is like a widow won,
And truckles to the bold alone

The Fortune-Hunter. Canto 2,

The best elixir is a friend The Hip.

The power of kmgs (if rightly understood)
Is but a grant from Heaven of domg good
Fables. No, 12, The Two Springs Moral,

SOUTH, Rev. Robert (1634-1716)
Speech was given to the ordmary sort of

men whereby to commumcate their mmd

,

but to wise men whereby to conceal it t
Sermon.

An Aristotle was but the rubbish of an
Adam, and Athens but the rudiments of
Paradise. Sermon 2,

SOUTHERN, Thomas (1660-1746)
And when they’re worn.

Hacked, hewn with constant service, thrown
aside,

To rust m peace, and rot m hospitals
Loyal Brother (1682).

• See Butler " Honour is like a widow, won ”

{p 546)

t La parole a 4t£ d&mie d Vhonme pour d4guiser
sa pensee (Speedbi has been given to man to disguise
his thoughts) was attributed by Bar&re (1755-1841)
{Memowes) to Talleyrand (1754-1838) Other French
attributions are to Foucb6, and Harel Edward
Young (1682-1765), Love of Fame^ has "Men talK
only to conceal their mmd ”
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If marriages
Are made m Heaven, they should be happier

Isabella; or, The Fatal Marriage (1694)
%v 2

Do pity me

,

Pity’s akm to love Oroonoko (1696) « 1.

Love stops at nothing but possession u 2.

Remember who you are,

A prmce, born for the good of other men ,

Whose god-like ofi&ce is to draw the sword
Agamst oppression, and set free mankmd

m 3

Honour should be concernedm honour’s cause
lb

SOUTHEY, Robert (1774-1843)
Of samtly paleness

Joan of Arc (c 1792) Booh 1.

He m his heart
Felt that misgivmg which precedes behef
In what was disbeheved Ib,

Happy those
Who m the after-days shall live, when Tune
Hath spoken, and the multitude of years
Taught wisdom to mankind ! Ib

Death ! to the happy thou art terrible
,

But how the wretched love to thmk of thee •

Oh, thou true comforter, the friend of all

Who have no friend beside I Ib

A toilmg man
Intent on worldly gams, one m whose heart
Affection had no root 76,

Such wondrous tales as childhood loves to hear
Ib

Then my soul awoke,
For it had slumbered long m happmess.
And, never feeling misery, never thought
What others suffer Ib

No bond
In closer umon kmts two human hearts
Than fellowship m gnef. Ib,

The determined foe
Fought for revenge, not hopmg victory

Book 2.

Our stem foe
Had made a league with Famme Ib

The foul, corruption-gendered swarm of state

Book 4

The grave
Is but the threshold of eternity

Vision of the Maid of Orleans .f Book 2

He toiled and toiled, of toil no end to know.
But endless toil and never-ending woe Ib,

The sacrifice septenmal, when the sons
Of England meet, with watchful care to choose
Their delegates, wise, mdependent men,
Unbnbmg and unbnbed Ib

* “ Days should speak, and multitude of yearsshould
teach wisdom ”—^Job 32, 7

t This formed Ihe 9th Book of Joan of Are in the

first edition, but was subsequently struck out and
issued as a separate poem

S6ib
Mother of Miseries (Poverty.) Book 3,

The vanquished have no friends Ib,

Fame’s loudest trump upon the ear of Time
Leaves but a dymg echo

,
they alone

Are held m everlasting memory
Whose deeds partake of heaven

Verses spoken at Oxford upon the
Installation of Lord Grenville.

Man hath a weary pilgrimage
As through the world he wends,

On every stage, from youth to age,
Still ^scontent attends

,

With heavmess he casts his eye
Upon the road before,

And still remembers with a sigh
The days that are no more

Remembrance

.

Go thou and seek the House of Prayer I

I to the woodlands wend, and there.

In lovely Nature see the God of Love
Written on Sunday Morning

You are old, Father William, the young man
cned.

And pleasures with youth pass away.
And yet you lament not the days that are

gone
Now tell me the reason, I pray

The Old Man*s Comforts.

In the days of my youth I remembered my
God,

And He hath not forgotten my age. Ib,

And other hopes and other fears

Effaced the thoughts of happier years
To Mary.

No happier lot can I wish thee
Than such as Heaven hath granted me Ib,

But his memory is fresh m the land.

And h^ name with the names that we love.

The Old Chikkasah to his Grandson.

Mme is no narrow creed.

And He who gave thee bemg did not frame
The mystery of life to be the sport
Of merciless Man There is another world
For aH that live and move, . a better one I

Where the proud bipeds, who would fain confine

Infimte goodness to the httle bounds
Of their own charity, may envy thee

On the Death of a Favourite Spaniel.

They have their passmg paragraphs of praise.

And are forgotten. The Victory,

Let no man write my epitaph ,
let my grave

Be umnscnbed, and let my memory rest

Till other times are come, and other men.
Who then may do me justice

Written after Reading the
Speech of R. Emmet *

• Robert Emmet, on his tnal and conviction for

treason, September, 1803, used the foUowmg words
"Let there be no mscnption upon my tomb Let
no man write my epitaph No man can wnte my
epitaph I am here ready to die 1 am not allowed

to vindicate my character ,
and when I am prevented

from vindicating myself, let no man dare to calumniate

me Let my character and motives reposem obscurity

and peace, till other times and other men can do
them justice.’*
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My days among the dead are passed

;

Around me I behold,
Where’er these casual eyes are cast,

The mighty minds of old ,

My never-failing friends are they,

With whom I converse day by day
Occasional Pieces. No 18

The days of childhood are but days of woe
The Retrospect.

Thy path is plain and straight,—that hght is

given

,

Onward m faith,—and leave the rest to

Heaven

The best of lessons—to respect myself
Hymn to the Penates.

Or ’twas the cold enquiry, more unkmd
Than silence Hannah,

And so never endmg, but always descendmg,
Sounds and motions for ever and ever are

blending Cataract of Lodore.

He IS more than halfway
On the road from Grizzle to Grey

Robert the Rhymer's Account of Himself

Havmg some friends, whom he loves dearly,

And no lack of foes, whom he laughs at

smcerely Ih

His coat was red and his breeches were blue,

And there was a hole where his tail came
through The Devil's Walk *

He passed a cottage with a double coach-
house,

A cottage of gentility,

And he owned with a gnn
That his favourite sm

Is pnde that apes humility. Ih

As he passed through Cold Bath fields, he
looked

At a solitary cell

,

And he was well-pleased, for it gave him a hmt
For improvmg the prisons of Hell. Ih,

And leered like a love-sick pigeon Ih.

Wise and foolish, great and small,

March-of-Intellect-Boys all Ih

And so with glee the verse flow free.

In dmg-dong chime of smg-song rhyme. Ih

In vam for a man you nught seek
Who could drink more like a Trojan,
Or talk more like a Greek f Ih

The indignant land, *

Where Washmgton hath left

His awful memory,
A light for after times

Ode. WnUen dunng the War with
Amertca (1814).

Not thus doth peace return
A blessed visitant she comes

;

Honour in his right hand
Doth lead her like a bnde. Carmen Autica.

• Jointly wnttea by Southey and Colendge {see

t A reference to Frol Porson.

3626
Man creates the evil he endures

Inscriptions, 2 For a Cavern
Overlooking the Avon

How beautiful is mght ’

A dewy freshness fills the silent air

,

No mist obscures, nor cloud, nor speck, nor
stain.

Breaks the serene of heaven
Tbalaba (1800) Book J, canto 1.

The desert circle spreads,

Like the round ocean girdled with the sky
Ih

Time IS not here, nor days, nor months, nor
years

An everlastmg now of solitude • Canto 28

Nothmg m itself is good or evil,

But onlym its use Book 4^ canto 15

Day after day, day after day the same

—

A weary waste of waters ’

Madoc in Wales (1805) Sec 4

And still at mormng where we were at mght.
And where we were at morn, at mghtfall still

—

The centre of that drear circumference.
Progressive, yet no change ’ Ih,

Blue, darkly, deeply, beautifully blue. Sec 5.

Blood will have blood, revenge beget re\ enge.

Evil must come of evil Sec 7

We wage no war with women nor with priests

Sec 15

Scorn tempermg wrath, yet anger sharpening
scorn Ih

For he was kmd and she was kmd,
And who so blest as they ? Rudiger (1796)

They have whetted their teeth against the
stones.

And now they pick the Bishop’s bones
God's Judgment on a Wicked Bishop.

All IS not false which seems at first a lie

St. Gualberto. St 28

Richard Penlake was a cheerful man,
Cheerful and frank and free,

But he led a sad life with Rebecca his wife,
For a terrible shrew was she

St. Michael's Chair.

“ Now tell us what 'twas all about,”
Young Peterkm he cries

;

And little Wilhelmme looks up
With wonder-waitmg eyes

Battle of Blenheim (1798).

But what they fought each other for,

I could not well make out Ih.

” And everybodv praised the Duke,
Who this great fight did wm ”

** But what good came of it at last ?
”

Quoth little Peterkm
“ Why that I cannot tell,” said he,
” But ’twas a famous victory.” Ib

• ** Vast plains with lowly cottages forlorn
Rounded about with the low-wavenng slw."

•-“Henry More^
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They bowed the head, and the knee they bent.
But nobody blessed him as he went

Bishop Bruno.

But they wavered not long, for conscience was
strong,

And they thought they might get more.
And they refused the gold, but not
So rudely as before

The Surgeon's Warning.

A terrible man with a terrible name,
A name which you all know by sight very well,

But which no one can speak, and no one can
spell March to Moscow (1813) Canto 8,

’Tis myself, quoth he, I must mind most

,

So the Devil may take the hmdmost Ih

At earliest dawn his thrilling pipe was heard
And when the light of evening died away.
That blithe and indefatigable bird
Still his redundant song of joy and love pre-

ferred (The Thrush

)

A Tale of Paraguay (1825), Dedication^ 4

“ Eleemon, Eleemon,
Thou art sold to the Demon !

”

And his heart seemed dymg away.
All for Love (1829). Part 5

To prove by reason, in reason’s despite.

That right is wrong, and wrong is right,

And white is black, and black is white Part 9,

Midmght, and yet no eye
Through all the Imperial City closed m sleep

Curse of Kehama (1810). Part 1, 1,

And Sleep shall obey me,
And visit thee never,

And the Curse shall be on thee
For ever and ever Part 2, l4.

But Love IS mdestructible
Its holy flame for ever burneth,
From Heaven it came, to Heaven retumeth

Part 10, 10,

Oh ’ when a Mother meets on high
The Babe she lost m mfancy,

Hath she not then, for pams and fears,

The day of woe, the watchful mght.
For all her sorrow, aU her tears.

An overpayment of delight ?

Part 10, 11.

Dark is the abyss of Time,
But light enough to gmde your steps is given

;

Whatever weal or woe betide.

Turn never from the way of truth aside.

And leave the event, in holy hope to Heaven.
Part 12, 4

Thou hast been called, O Sleep ! the friend of

Woe,
But ’tis the happy who have called thee so

Part 15, 12.

The virtuous heart and resolute mmd are free

Tlius m their wisdom did the Gods decree

When they created man Let come what will.

This is our rock of strength ,
m every ill.

Sorrow, oppression, pam and agony,
The spirit of the good is unsubdued,

And suffer, as they may, they triumph still.

Part 18, 10.

* See Horace and James Smith (p 357a) ** Mid-
night, and not a nose.'*

363^
And worst of enemies, their Sms were armed
Against them Roderick (1814) Sec. I

Death is the only mercy that I crave.
Death soon and short, death and forgetfulness I

Ib

With something too of majesty that still

Appeared amid the wreck. Sec 3.

Can it not
Revenge ! Thus sanctifled and thus sublimed,
*Tis duty, *tis devotion Ib

Chnst bless thee, brother, for that Christian
speech ' Sec 5,

That peace
Which follows painful duty well performed

Sec 7.

He was the sunshme of my soul, and hke
A flower I hved and flourished in his hght.

Sec 10

The feud between us was but of the house.

Not of the heart Sec. 12,

This was an hour
That sweetened life, repaid and recompensed
All losses , and although it could not heal

All gnefs, yet laid them for awhile to rest

Sec 18.

Dreams such as thme pass now
Like evenmg clouds before me , if thmk
How beautiful they seem, *tis but to feel

How soon they fade, how fast the mght shuts

m Sec 19.

The tunes are big with tidmgs. Sec 20.

Earth could not hold us both, nor can one
Heaven

Contammy deadhest enemy andme ’ Sec. 21,

Here I possess—what more should I require ?

Books, Siildren, leisure,

—

aU my heart’s desire.

Poet’s Pilgrimage to Waterloo (1822)
Proem, st 4,

A fairer sight perchance than when it frowned
m power Part 1, canto 4, 30,

Learn thou, whate’er the motive they may
call.

That Pleasure is the aim, and Self the sprmg
of all. P(^^^ canto 1, 22.

These waters are the Well of Life, and lo *

The Rock of Ages there, from whence they

00w. Canto 3, 39

Pre-emmently bad among the worst (Napo-

leon )
Pci^ sf 15.

And that wise Government, the general friend,

Might everywhere its eye and arm extend.

How best to bmid the imperishable lay *

Carmen Nuptiale. Proem, 2,

For as of all the ways of life but one

—

The path of duty-leads to happmess.

So m their duty States must And at length

Their welfare, and their safety, and their

stren^. The Lay of the Laureate—
The Dream, st 65

* See Milton (p
** “d build theloftyrhyme,”
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My name is Death : the last best friend am I

St 87

The school which they have set up may
properly be called the Satanic school

A Vision of Judgment. Preface, Part 3

The march of intellect

Colloquies on the Progress and
Prospects of Society.

The arts Babblative and Scnbblative Jb

Literary fame is the only fame of which a
wise man ought to be ambitious, because it

IS the only lastmg and living fame
Quoted as from Southey by Landor

{See Forster*s “ Life of Landorf* Bk 7, 13

)

SOUTHEY, Caroline Anne (n6e
Bowles) (1786-1854)

Set thy sails wanly,
Tempests will come

,

Steer thy course steadily

;

Christian, steer home I Mariner’s Hymn.

SOUTHWELL, Robert (1561 ?-i595)

Plough not the seas, sow not the sands.
Leave ofi your idle pam

,

Seek other mistress for your minds

;

Love’s service is m vam
Love’s Servile Lot,

Time goes by turns, and chances change by
course,

From foul to fair, from better hap to worse
Times go by Turns,

No joy so great but runneth to an end.

No hap so hard but may m fine amend Ib

Thus with succeedmg turns God tempereth all,

That man may hope to rise, yet fear to fall

Ib

A chance may wm that by mischance was lost

Ib

I feel no care of com

;

Well-domg is my wealth

;

My mmd to me an empire is.

While grace afiordeth health
Content and Rich.

Sleep, death’s ally. St. Peter’s Complaint.

Such distance is betweenhigh words and deeds !

In proof, the greatest vaunter seldom speeds
Ib

SPAULDING [Mrs], Susan [Marr]
(1841-1908) (U.S.A.)

Two shall be bom the whole wide world apart,
And speak m different tongues, and have no

thought
Each of the other’s being, and no heed

,

And these o’er unknown seas to unknown lands
Shall cross, escapmg wreck, defying death.
And all unconsciously shape every act
And bend each wandermg step to this one
end,—

That, one day, out of darkness, they shall meet
And read life’s meaning m each other’s eyes

Pate,

* See Sir E Dyer (p 137^) “My mmd to me a
kingdom is.”

364&
SPENCER, Herbert (1820-1903)

A living thmg is distinguished from a dead
thmg by the multiplicity of the changes at any
moment taking place in it

principles of Biology {1873).
Part 1, ch 4, sec 25

Early ideas are not usually true ideas
Part 3, ch 2, sec 110

Survival of the fittest

Part 6, ch 12, sec 363 {et passim)

Our lives are umversally shortened by our
Ignorance Sec, 372

Nature’s rules have no exceptions
Social Statistics (1850) Introduction

Evil perpetually tends to disappear
Partl,ch 2,

Progress, therefore, is not an accident, but
a necessity . It is a part of nature Ib

Divine right of kmgs means the divine right
of anyone who can get uppermost

Part 2, ch 6, sec 3,

A nation’s institutions and beliefs are deter-
mmed by its character Ch 16, sec 5,

We all decry prejudice, yet are all pre-
judiced Ch 17, sec 2,

Education has for its object the formation
of character Sec 4,

No philosopher’s stone of a constitution can
produce golden conduct from leaden instmcts.

Part 3, ch 21, sec 7,

Pohcemen are soldiers who act alone , sol-
diers are policemen who actm umson Sec 8,

If It be a duty to respect other men’s claims,
so also It IS a duty to mamtam our own Ib,

Morality knows nothmg of geographical
boundaries or distmctions of race

Ch, 23, sec 1,

Parish pay is hush money. Ch 25, sec 3

Nme parts of self-mterest gilt over with one
part of philanthropy Ch 28, sec 3

The behaviour of men to the lower animals,
and their behaviour to each other, bear a
constant relationship Ch, 30, sec, 2,

Hero-worship is strongest where there is

least regard for human freedom Sec, 6,

As though conduct could be made right or
wrong by the votes of some men sittmg m a
room m Westminster I Sec, 7,

Opmion IS ultimately determmed by the
feehngs, and not by the intellect. Sec, 8,

No one can be perfectly free till all are
free , no one can be perfectly moral till all

are moral
;
no one can be perfectly happy till

all are happy Sec 16,

Conservatism defends those coercive ar-
rangements which a stiU-lmgermg savageness
makes requisite. Radicalism endeavours to
realize a state more m harmony with the
character of the ideal man Ch, 31, sec 5,
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That practical atheism, which, seeing no
guidance for human affairs but its own limited
foresight, endeavours itself to play the god,
and decide what will be good for mankmd and
what bad Sec 8

Only when gemus is married to science

can the highest results be produced
Education. Ch 1

Science is orgamsed knowledge Ch 2

Savageness begets savageness Ch 3.

Absolute morality is the regulation of con-
duct m such a way that pam shall not be
mflicted Essays. Prison Ethics

The Republican form of Government is the
highest form of government

;
but because of

this It requires the highest type of human
nature—a type nowhere at present existing

The Americans

Happmess is added Life, and the giver of

Life Representative Government,

The ultimate result of shielding men from
the efiects of folly, is to fill the world with
fools. State Tamperings with Money Banks

The saymg that beauty is but skm deep is

but a skin-deep saymg Personal Beauty

Readmg is seeing by proxy
The Study of Sociology (1876) Ch 15,

When a man’s knowledge is not in order,
the more of it he has the greater will be his

confusion Ih

365b
But of his cheere did seeme too solemne sad,

Yet nothmg did he dread, but ever was ydrad
lb

The saylmg pme ,
the cedar proud and tall

,

The vme-propp elme ,
the poplar never dry ,

The builder oake, sole king of forrests all

,

The aspme, good for staves
,

the cypresse
funerall St 8

Will was his gmde, and griefe led him astray
St, 12

Virtue gives herself light through darkness
for to wade lb

But, full of fire and greedy hardiment,
Ihe youthful! kmght could not for ought be

staide St 14

The noblest mind the best contentment has
St, 35

A bold bad man St 37

And fittest for to forge true-seemmg lyes

St 38,

He oft finds med’cme who his griefe imparts
Canto 2, st 34,

Her angel’s face

As the great eye of heaven, shynfed bright.

And made a sunshme m the shady place

,

Did never mortall eye behold such heavenly
grace Canto 3, st 4

0 how can beautie maister the most strong I

St 6,

Every unpunished dehnquency has a family
of delmquencies Postscript,

The society exists for the benefit of its

members , not the members for the benefit

of the society
Principles of Ethics (1891-3) Sec 222,

Mental power cannot be got from lU-fed

brains. • Sec 238,

Political changes should never be made
save after overcommg great resistance »

Sec 468

SPENCER, Hon. Wm. Robt. (1769-

1834)
Too late I stayed—forgive the crime

,

Unheeded flew the hours
How noiseless falls the foot of time
That only treads on flowers ’

Lines to Lady A. Hamilton.

SPENSER, Edmund (1552 ?-i599 )

The rugged brow of careful Policy Sonnets.

Fierce warrs and faithfull loves shall moralise

my song The Faerie 0«eene (c 1589)
Introduction^ st 1

A gentle knight was prickmg on the plaine

Book 1, canto 1^ st 1*

And on his brest a bloodie crosse he bore.

The dear remembrance of his dymg Lord

For to the highest she did still aspyre,

Or, if ought higher were then that, did it

desyre. St 11,

Yet, wilful! man, he never would forecast

How many mischieves should ensue his heed-
lesse hast St 34

Sluggish idleness, the nourse of sm
Canto 4f st 18

Whose welth was want, whose plenty made
him poor St 29

As when that divehsh yron engm, wrought
In deepest hell, and framd by furies’ skill,

With wmdy lutre and qmck sulphur fraught,

And ramd with boUett rownd, ordamd to kill,

Conceiveth fyre Canto 7, st 13

Ay me, how many penis doe enfold

The righteous man, to make him daily fall,

Were not that heavenly grace doth him up
hold,

And stedfast Truth acquite him out of all ’

Canto 3, st 1

But wise and wary was that noble pere

Musmg full sadly m his sullein mind
Canto 9, st 35

Sleep after toyle, port after stomne seas.

Ease after warre, death after hfe, does greatly

please St, 40,

Each goodly thmg is hardest to begm
Canto 10, st, 6,• See Chaucer (p. Soft).
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The fish that once was caught, new bayt will

hardly byte Book 2, canto 1, st i

So double was his pames so double be his

praise Canto 2, st 2$

Abroad m arms, at home m studious kynd,
Who seekes with painfull toile, shall Honor

soonest fynd Canto 3, st 40

Losse IS no shame, nor to be lesse than foe
Canto 5, st 15

And IS there care in heaven ? and is there love
In heavenly spirits to these creatures bace ’

Canto 8, st 1.

But O * th* exceeding grace
Of highest God that loves his creatures so,

And ^ his workes with mercy doth embrace.
Book 2, canto 8, st 1

And all for love, and nothing for reward
St 2.

Vile is the vengeance on the ashes cold

,

And envy base to barke at sleeping fame
St 13,

The wretched man gan them avise too late.

That love is not where most it is profest
Canto lOf st 31,

They reard a most outrageous dreadfull yellmg
cry Canto 11, st 17

So greatest and most glorious thmg on ground
May often need the helpe of weaker hand

St 30,

For all that here on earth we dreadfull hold.
Be but as bugs to fearen babes withall,

ComparM to the creatures in the seas entrall

Canto 12, st 25,

And, that which all faire workes doth most
aggrace.

The art, which all that wrought, appearM in
no place, St 58,

Eftsoones they heard a most melodious sound.
Of all that mote delight a damtie eare

St 70,

* Gather therefore the rose whilst yet is prune.
For soone comes age that will her pride de-

floure

,

Gather the rose of love whilest yet is time
Whilst loving thou mayst lovM be with

equall crime * SU 75

Let Gryll be Gryll,t and have his hoggish
minde. St. 87

O goodly usage of those antique times.
In which the sword was servaunt unto right

Book 3, canto 1, st 13

Throughe thicke and thin, both over banck
and bush.

In hope her to attaine by hooke or crooke t
St 17.

• See Hemck (p lySa, itote).

t Gryll = GryHus, one of the companions of Ulysses,
(Changed to a hog hy the enchantments of Circe

t *^So what with hoke and what with croke ”

—

Gwer, Confess%a AnutnUs (c. 1390), 5k. 5

3666
Dischord ofte in music makes the sweeter lay

Canto 2, st 15.

So was their fortune good, though wicked
were their minde St 43.

Divine tobacco. Canto 5, st 32,

A foole I do him firmely hold
That loves his fetters, though they were of

gold Canto 9, st 8

Be bolde. Be bolde, and everywhere, Be bolde

Canto 11, $t 54,

Be not too bolde Ib,

The seedes of evill wordes, and factious deedes
Book 4, canto 1, st, 25,

Dan Chaucer, well of English undefyled.
On Fames etemall bead-roll worthie to be

fyled * Canto 2, st 32,

O ’ why do wretched men so much desire

To draw their dayes unto the utmost date ?

Canto 3, st 1

Famt friends when they fall out most cruel

fomen bee. Canto 9, st 27,

True he it said, whatever man it sayd,
That love with gall and hony doth abound.

Canto 10, st 1,

O what an endlesse worke have I m hand *

Canto 12, st 1,

Meseemes the world is runne qmte out of
square

From the first pomt of his appomted sourse

;

And bemg once amisse growes daily wourse
and wourse Book 5, Introduction, st 1,

Right now IS wrong, and wrong that was is

nght

,

As all thmgs elsem time are chaunged qmght
Introduction, st, 4,

It often fals, m course of common life,

That nght long time is overborne of wrong
Canto 11, st, 1,

Dearer is love than life, and fame than gold

;

But dearer than them both your faith once
plighted hold St, 63,

O sacred himger of ambitious mmdes ’

Canto 12, st, 1,

No greater shame to man than mhumamtie
Book 6, canto 1, st 23,

In vaine he seeketh others to suppresse,
Who hath not learned himselfe first to subdew

St 41

Who will not mercie unto others shew.
How can he mercy ever hope to have ’

St, 46

* The first Ime seems to be derived from The Book
of Curtesye, pnnted by Caxton, and found m manu-
scnpts of c 1470-1480 In stanza 50 of this poem,
Chaucer is eulogised, and it is said of him ** And
in our tunge was welle of eloquence” The second
line has a parallel m the Preface to Lord Berners*
Hum of Bordeaux (c 1530 , 3rd ed 1601) ” High
and adventurous actions, which , leaveth their
names cannomsed in Fames aetemall Calender *’
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Tme is that whilome that good poet sayd.
The gentle mmd by gentle deeds is knowne

;

For a man by nothing is so well bewray’d
As by his manners Canto 3, st 2

The **good poet'* i$ Chaucer {See p 82a)

Gentle blond will gentle manners breed
St 2.

For not that, which men covet most, is best

,

Nor that thmg worst, which men doe most
refuse

But fittest IS that all contented rest

With that they hold each hath his fortune
m his brest Canto 9, &t 29,

It IS the mynd that maketh good or ill,

That maketh wretch or happie, nch or poore
St 30.

Old love IS little worth, when new is more
preferred St 40

For love will not be drawne, but must be
ledde. CoUa Clout (pr. 1595). I 129

Though last, not least 1. 144.

To be wise and eke to love,*
Is granted scarce to gods above

Shepheard’s Calendar. March

Good IS no good, but if it be spend

;

God giveth good for no other end. May.

That beautie is not, as fond men misdeeme,
An outwarde shew of thmgs that onely seeme.

An Hymne in Honour of Beautie.

3676
To loose good dayes, that might be better

spent *

To wast long nights in pensive discontent

;

To speed to-day, to be put back to-morrow

,

To feed on hope, to pme with feare and sorrow

,

To have thy prmces grace, yet want her
peeres

,

To have thy asking, yet waite mame yeeres

,

To fret thy soule with crosses and with cares

,

To eat thy heart through comfortlesse dis-

paires

,

To fawne, to crowche, to waite, to ride, to

ronne,
To spend, to give, to want, to be undonne^^

To mery London, my most kyndly nurse,

That to me gave this life’s first native source
Prothalamlon. I 128.

Was never in this world ought worthy tnde.

Without some spark of such self-pleasmg

pride Amoretti. Sonnet 5,

Sith never ought was excellent assayde,

Which was not hard t* atchieve and brmg to

end Sonnet 51.

All pames are nothmg m respect of this,

All sorrowes short that gam etemall blisse

Sonnet 63

Gnefe finds some ease by him that like doth
beare Daphnaida. I, 67

To live I finde it deadly dolorous,

For hfe draws care, and care contmuall woe
I 450.

The hearts of men, which fondly here admyre
Fair seemmg shewes, [and feed on vame

dehght.
Transported with celestiall desyre
Of those faire formes,] may lift themselves
up hyer,

And learn to love, with zealous humble dewty,
Th’ Etemall Fountame of that heavenly

Beauty Ib , I 16.

[This passage, omitting the bracketed words,

IS inscribed around the dome of the central

hall at the Royal Academy, Burlington
House, London]

For of the soule the bodie forme doth take.

For soule is forme, and doth the bodie make
Ib

For he that of himselfe is most secure,

Shall finde his state most fickle and unsure
Visions of the World*s Vanitie.

I trowe that countenance cannot he,

Whose thoughts are legible m the eie

An Elegie. 1. 106.

And IS there then
Such rancour m the harts of mightie men ?

Mmopotmos. St. 2 .

What more fehcitie can fall to creature

Than to enjoy delight with libertie.

And to be lord of all the workes of Narore

;

To raigne m th’ aire from th* earth to highest

skie.
To feed on flowres and weeds of glorious

feature ? St 26

His sTnilmg eyes with simple truth were
stored Britain*s Ida. Canto 1.

Oh, foole I famt heart faire ladyme’ere could

wm* Canto 5.

Base is the style and matter meane withall.

Mother Hubberd’s Tale.

But this good sir did follow the plame word,
Ne medled with their controversies vame

so. Xb.

Now once a weeke, upon our Sabbath day.
It IS enough to doo our small devotion,

And then to follow any meme motion. Ib

Full httle Imowest thou, that hast not tnde,

What hell it is, m sumg long to bide;

See Hemck (p x77b) " No man at one time can
be wise and love '' Mamy other poets have adopted
this proverbial expression Qf classical days.

I was promised on a time
To have reason for my rhyme

;

From that tune unto this season,

I received nor rhyme nor reason
Lines on his Pension. {Traditional)

Rome onely might to Rome compared bee,

And onely Rome could make great Rome to

tremble Ruines of Rome.

SPRAGUE, Charles (U.S.A.) (1791-

1875)
Realms yet unborn, m accents now unknown.
Thy song shall leam, and bless it for their own.

Bhakspeare Oils.
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In fields of air he writes his name,
And treads the chambers of the sky

,

He reads the stars, and grasps the flame

That quivers round the throne on high
Art.

Lo, where the stage, the poor, degraded stage.

Holds Its warped mirror to a gaping age.
Curiosity. I 127

Swift flies each tale of laughter, shame, or

folly,

Caught by Paul Pry, and carried home to

Polly I

Through life’s dark road his sordid way he
wends,

An incarnation of fat dividends I 393

Behold m Liberty’s unclouded blaze

We lift our heads, a race of other days
Centennial Ode. St 22,

Yes, social fnend, I love thee well.

In learned doctors* spite
,

Thy clouds all other clouds dispel.

And lap me in delight To my Cigar.

SPRAT, Thomas, Bishop of Rochester
(1635-1713)

Poetry, the queen of arts

Ode upon the Poems of Abraham Cowley 8

Thy fame, hke men, the older it doth grow.
Will of itself turn whiter too

To the Happy Memory of the late

Lord Protector. I 5

STEAD, R. C. (of Alberta, Canada)
(20th Century)

For they lived and wrought by the Law of

jiove, and not by the Love of Law
Mother and Son.

STEELE, Sir Richard (1672-1729)

It 18 to he noted that when any part of

this paper appears dull, there is a design
in it Tatler (i709-11), No 38

To love her was a hberal education t
No, 49 {of Lady Ehzaheth Hastings)

Every man is the maker of his own fortune
No 52

Reading is to the mmd what exercise is to

the body. No 147

I have heard him [Sir Andrew Freeport]
prove that Diligence makes more lastmg
Acquisitions than Valour, and that Sloth has
rmned more nations than the Sword.

The Spectator. Vol. 1 (1711), No 2

Those two amusements for all fools of

emmence, Politics or Poetry, No 43,

The insupportable labour of doing nothmg
No 54

See Fielding " Whenever he was dull, etc

p. 1436, note,

t Swinburne (1884) descnbed this passage as, this

tuost exquisite tnbute ever paid to the memoiy of a
noble woman.’*

\ S6BtJ

The clothmg of our mmds certainly ought
to be regarded before that of our bodies.

No 75

She has certainly the finest Hand of any
woman m the world (Sir Roger de Coveriey
and the widow ) Vol 2 (i7ii)» No US,

The coach jumbled us insensibly mto some
sort of familiarity No 132

He only is a great man who can neglect

the applause of the multitude, and enjoy
himself independent of its favour

Vol 3 (1711), No, 172,

Let your precept be, “ Be easy.” No, 196,

The noblest motive is the public good
No 200,

Will Honeycomb calls these over-ofiended
ladies the Outrageously Virtuous

Vol 4 (1712), No 266

Fashion, the arbiter and rule of right.

Vol 7 (1712), No 478.

The marriage state, with and without the
affection suitable to it, is the completest
image of Heaven and Hell we are capable of

receivmg m this life No 480.

It IS not my ambition to mcrease the num-
ber either of Whigs or Tones, but of wise
and good men Vol 8 (1712), No 556,

We are always domg, says he, something
for Posterity, but I would fam see Posterity
do something for us * No, 583

We vTilgar only take it to be a sign of
love , we servants, we poor people, that have
nothmg but our persons to bestow, or treat
for, are forced to deal and bargain by way
of sample , and therefore as we have no
parchmente, or wax necessary m our argu-
ments, we squeeze with our hands, and seal

with our lips, to ratify promises
The Conscious Lovers (1722).

STEPHEN, James Kenneth (1859-
1892)

When there stands a muzzled stripling

Mute beside a muzzled bore
;

When the Rudyards cease from kiplmg
And the Haggards nde no more
To R K. Cambridge Review

^
Feb

, 1891,

Of sentences that stir my bile,

Of phrases I detest,

There’s one beyond sdl others vile

;

“ He did It for the best ”

Lapsus Calami. The Malefactor's Plea,

STEPNEY, George (1663-1707)
And martjnrs, when the joyful crown is given.
Forget the pain by which they purchased
heaven To King James II.

One who, to all the heights of learning bred,
Read books and men, and practised what he

read, To the Earl of Carlisle.

* See Trumbull “ What has postcnty done fo*
U8?«
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STERNE, Rev. Laurence (1713-1768)
The jester and jestee
Tristram Shandy (1760-7). Vol 1, ch 12

I hate your t/s Ih

He was within a few hours of giving his

enemies the slip for ever Ih

'Tis known by the name of perseverance m
a good cause, and of obstmacy m a bad one

Ch 17.

Persuasion hung upon his lips Ch 19.

Digressions, incontestably, are the sunshine,
—they are the life, the soul of reading

Ch 22

The desire of knowledge, like the thirst of

riches, mcreases ever with the acquisition
of It Vol 2f ch 3

“ Our armies swore terribly m Flanders,’*

cned my Uncle Toby, but nothing to this
”

Ch 11

Go, poor devil
,

get thee gone * why
should I hurt thee ? This world surely is

wide enough to hold both thee and me *

Ch. 12.

The corregtesctly of Corregio * Ib

Of all the cants which are canted in this

cantmg world, though the cant of hypocrites
may be the worst, the cant of criticism is

the most tormentmg t Ib

Heat IS m proportion to the want of true
knowledge {Slawkenbergms's Tale), Vol 4

“ God’s blessmg,” said Sancho Panza, ** be
upon the man who first mvented this self-

same thing called sleep , it covers a man all

over hke a cloak ** Vol, 4, ch, 15

What is the life of man? Is it not to
shift from side to side, from sorrow to sorrow ’

—to button up one cause of vexation and
unbutton another ? Ch 31,

Death opens the gate of Fame, and shuts
the gate of Envy after it Vol 5, ch 3

*Tis an inevitable chance,—the first statute

m Magna Charta
, it is an everlastmg Act of

Parliament, my dear brother.—All must d%e
' Ib.

Th^ nonsense of the old women (of both
sexes) Ch 16

Ask my pen it governs me,—I govern
not it Vol 6, ch 6

I wish I had not known so much of this

affair, added my Uncle Toby, or that I had
known more of it Ch 7

True, quoth my Uncle Toby, thou didst

very nght as a soldier—but certainly very
wrong as a man Ch 8

* See Birrell (p note) , and Carlyle (p yyb)

t " The cant of cntiasm,” borrowed from Sir J
Reynolds, Idler, Sept 29, i759

The Accusmg Spirit which flew up to

Heaven’s chancery with the oath, blushed as
he gave it m , and the Recordmg Angel, as

he wrote it down, dropped a tear upon the
word, and blotted it out for ever Ib

The excellency of this text is that it will

su;t any sermon, and of this sermon, that
It will suit any text Ch 11

So this is Paris * quoth I. Vol 7, ch 17

“ A soldier,” cned my Uncle Toby, mter-
rupting the Corporal, “is no more exempt
from saymg a foolish thing. Trim, than a man
of letters

” “ But not so often, an* please

your Honour,** rephed the Corporal.
Vol 8, ch 19

“ I thought love had been a joyous thing,”

quoth my Uncle Toby—“
’Tis the most sen-

ous thing, an’ please your Honour (sometimes)
that IS m the world ” Ch 20

Love, an* please your Honour, is exactly
like war, m this, that a soldier, though he has
escaped three weeks complete o* Saturday
mght, may, nevertheless, be shot through his

heart on Sunday mormng Ch 21

An eye full of gentle salutations, and soft

responses, . whispenng soft, like the last

low accents of an expmng samt. . . It did
my Uncle Toby’s busmess Ch 25

Give ’em but a May-pole . . , *tis meat,
dnnk, washing, and lodging to ’em. Ch 38

“ They order,” said I, “ this matter better

m France ”

A Sentimental Journey (1768) Ch 1,

Nature seemed to have done with her re-

sentments in him —he showed none
The

An Englishman does not travel to see
Englishmen Preface. In the Disobhgeante.

I pity the man who can travel from Dan
to Beersheba, and cry

“
*Tis all barren ”

In the Street, Calais

There are worse occupations m this world
than feelmg a woman’s pulse

The Pulse Pans

“ Disguise thyself as thou wilt, still.

Slavery,” said I,
—

** still thou art a bittei

draught ”

The Passport The Hotel at Pans,

Grant me but health, thou great Bestower
of It, and give me but this fan goddess as

my compamon, and shower down thy mitres

if It seem good unto thy Divme Providence,
upon those heads which are aching for them.

Ib

I think there is a fatality m it / I seldom
go to the place I set out for

The Address, Versailles

If they [the French] have a fault, they are
too serious. Ib.

Solitude IS the best nurse of wisdom
Letters. No, 82,
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The brave only know how to forgive
A coward never forgave

,
it is not m his

nature Sermons. No 12

Vanity bids all her sons be generous and
brave, and her daughters chaste and courteous

No. 17

STEVENS, George Alexander (1716-

1784)
Cease, rude Boreas, blustering railer I

List ye landsmen, all to me I

Messmates, hear a brother sailor

Sing the dangers of the sea. The Storm.

STEVENSON, Robert Louis (1850-

1894)
Even if we take matrimony at its lowest,

even if we regard it as no more than a sort

of friendship recognised by the pohce
Virgixiibiis Puerisque (1881). Part 1.

I have always suspected pubhc taste to b^
a mongrel product, out of affectation by dog-
matism ih

A httle amateur pamting m water-colour
shows the innocent and quiet mmd. Ib

No woman should marry a teetotaller, or
a man who does not smoke. Ib

Man IS a creature who lives not upon bread
alone, but pnncipally by catch-wor^

Part 2

The weather is usually fine when people
are courtmg. Part $,

The cruellest hes are often told m silence

Part 4,

^When an old gentleman waggles his head
and says “Ah, so I thought when I was
your age,” it is not thought an answer at aH
i£ the young man retorts “My venerable
sir, so shall I most probably think when I

am yours,” And yet the one is as good as
the other. Crabbed Age and Youth.

Old and young we are all on our last cruise

Ib

For God’s sake give me the young man
who has brains enough to make a fool of
himsdf ! Ib,

A man finds he has been wrong at every
precedmg stage of his career, only to deduce
the astonishing conclusion that he is a^t last
entirely nght. Ib.

Age may have one side, but assuredly
Youth has the other. There is nothmg more
certam than that both are nght, except per-
haps that both are wrong. Ib

There is no duty we so much under-rate
as the duty of bemg happy

An Apology for Idlers

He sows hurry and reaps mdigestion. Ib.

When thmgs are as pretty as that, cnticism
18 out of season

Some Portraits by Raeburn.

370b
Every man has a sane spot somewhere

The Wrecker,*

Everyone hves by sellmg something
Beggars.

To call her a young lady, with all its

nimmy associations, would be to offer her

an msult An Inland Voyage.

To know what you prefer, mstead of

humbly saymg “ Amen ” to what the world
tells you you ought to prefer, is to have kept
your soul alive Ib

I never weary of great churches It is my
favourite kmd of mountain scenery Man-
kmd was never so happily inspired as when
it made a cathedral Ib

To travel hopefully is a better thmg than
to arrive, and the true success is to labour

£1 Dorado.

Pohtics IS perhaps the only profession for

which no preparation is thought necessary
Yoshida- Torajiro

.

Language is but a poor buE’s-eye lantern
wherewith to show off the vast cathedral of

the world Walt Whitman.

There are not words enough m aU Shake-
speare to express the merest fraction of a
man’s experience m an hour Ib.

1 hate cymcism a great deal worse than I
do the devil

,
unless, perhaps, the two were

the same thmg ? Ib,

Each has his own tree of ancestors, but at
the top of all sits Probably Arboreal

Memories and Portraits.

The first duty of a man is to speak, that
IS his chief busmess m this world. Ib

Nor do I know the name of that branch of
knowledge which is worth acquiring at the
price of a brain-fever. Ib

AE speech, written or spoken, is a dead
language, untE it finds a wiUmg and prepared
hearer Lay Morals.

Courage respects courage.
Travels with a Donkey.

Youth IS whoUy experimental
A Letter to a Young Gentleman,

That empty and ugly thmg caEed popu-
larity. Ib.

Man IS not truly one, bfit truly two
Dr. JekyU and Mr. Hyde (1886).

A generous prayer is never presented m
vam. The Merry Men.

There is nothmg an honest man should fear
more timorously than gettmg and spendmg
more than he deserves

Morality of the Profession of Letters.

Vamty dies hard
,
m some obstinate cases

it outhves the man Prince Qtto.

* Written In conjunction with Lloyd Osbourne*
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Be soople, Davie, m things immaterial
Kidnapped (1886)

Let any man speak long enough, he will
get believers The Master of Ballantrae.

It’s deadly commonplace, but, after all, the
commonplaces are the great poetic truths

Weir of Hermiston.

Autumnal frosts enchant the pool,
And make the cart ruts beautiful

The House Beautiful.

Unfrownmg caryatides
Underwoods (1887).

Under the wide and starry sky
Dig the grave and let me lie

Glad did I live and gladly die.

And I laid me down with a will

;

This be the verse you grave for me •

“ Here he lies where he longed to be.
Home is the sailor, home from sea.

And the hunter home from the hill
”

Ih Requiem*

There’s nothmg under heaven so blue
That’s fairly worth the travellmg to

Songs of Travel. A Song of the Road

Wealth I ask not, hope nor love.
Nor a fnend to Imow me

,

All I ask, the heaven above,
And the road below me The Vagabond,

The drums of war, the drums of peace.
Roll through our cities without cease.

And all the iron halls of life

Rmg with the unremittmg strife

The Woodman

In the upper room I lay, and heard far off

The unsleepmg murmur like a shell

To S, C.

Teacher, tender comrade, wife,

A fellow-farer true through life.

Heart-whole and soul-free My Wife

When I am grown to man’s estate

I shall be very proud and great,

And tell the other girls and boys
Not to meddle with my toys

A Child’s Garden of Verses (1885)
No 12, Looking Forward

The child that is not clean and neat.
With lots of toys and things to eat.

He is a naughty child, I’m sure

—

Or dse his dear papa is poor.
No, 19 System.

O may your house still keep a garrison
Of sxmling children, and for ever more

The tune of little feet be heard along the floor.

Sonnet. On the Death of his Godson.

All day long they ate with the resolute greed
of brutes Song of Rah^ro. Part 2

And the coastguard m his garden with his

glass agamst his eye, Christmas at Sea.

The British pig returns to his true love,

—

the love of the style-less, of the shapeless, of

the slapdash and the disorderly
Letter. To Richard Le GaUienne.

3716
STILL, John, Bishop of Bath and
Wells (1543 ?-i6o8)

I cannot eat but little meat.
My stomach is not good

,

But sure, I think that I can drink
With him that wears a hood

Gammer Gurton’s Needle. Act 2,*

Back and side go bare, go bare.
Both foot and hand go cold

,

But, belly, God send thee good ale enough.
Whether it be new or old Ib

STILLINGFLEET, Benjamin (1702-
1771)

Would you both please and be instructed too,
Watch well the rage of shinmg to subdue ;

Hear every man upon his favourite theme.
And ever be more knowing than you seem

Essay on Conversation.

How hard soe’er it be to bridle wit.
Yet memory oft no less reqmres the bit.
How many, hurried by its force away.
Forever m the land of gossips stray. Ib

STIRLING, Earl of (William Alex-
ander) (1580-1640)

What life refused, to gam by death he thought

;

For life and death are but mdifierent things,
And of themselves not to be shunned nor

sought,
But for the good or ill that either bnngs

Tragedy of Darius.

Death is the port where all may refuge find,

The end of labour, entry mto rest Ib

What thmg so good which not some harm
may brmg ’

Even to be happy is a dangerous thmg
Chorus J.

Of all the tyrants that the world affords,

Our own affections are the fiercest lords
Julius Caesar.

Although my hap be hard, my heart is high.
Aurora. Sonnet 30

To love and be beloved, this is the good.
Which for most sovereign all the world will

prove Sonnet 44,

Times daily change and we likewise m them

;

Thmgs out of sight do straight forgotten die
Sonnet 63,

I hope, I fear, resolved, and yet I doubt

;

I’m cold as ice, and yet I bum as fire

;

I wot not what, and yet I much desire.

And tremblmg too, am desperately stout
Sonnet 68,

n

Though I was long m commg to the hght,

Yet may I mount to fortune’s highest height.
Sonnet 98.

* Said to be from a song older than the play Gammer
Gufton^s Needle It is also uncertam whether Bishop
Still was the author of Gammer Gurtovds Needle^ which
has bean attributed to John Bndges, Dean of Sahsbury,
and to Nicholas Udall (d. Xj57)*
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I sing the sabbath of eternal rest
Doomsday. The First Hour St 1

When policy puts on religious cloak
The Second Hour St 22

Of all things that are feared, the least is

death St 73

Pnde hated stands, and doth unpitied fall

The Fourth Hour St 85

The weaker sex, to piety more prone
The Fifth Hour St 55

His birthright sold, some pottage so to gam
The Sixth Hour St 39

That queen of nations, absolutely great.

[Rome ] St 77.

These find withal who have such courses run.
That generous plamness proves the better way.

The Seventh Hour, St 35

Vile avarice and pride, from Heaven accurst.

In all are ill, but m a church-man worst
St 86

Lo, one who loved true honour more than
fame,

A real goodness, not a studied name
The Eighth Hour Si 100.

Words but direct, example must allure

The Ninth Hour St 113.

That fatal sergeant, Death, spares no degree.
St 114

The world's chief idol, nurse of frettmg cares,

Dumb traf&cker, yet understood o’er all

The Tenth Hour St 29.

Despair and confidence both bamsh fear
St 55

STONE, Rev, Samuel John (1839-
1900)

The lowhest garb of pemtence and prayer
Hymn. “ Weary of Earth ”

STORY, Joseph (1779-1845)
Here shall the Press the People's nght
mamtain,

Unawed by mfluence, and unbribed by gam

;

Here patriot Truth her glorious precepts draw.
Pledged to Rehgion, Liberty, and Law

Motto of the Salem Register.

STOWE, Harriet Elizabeth (n6e
Beecher) (1812-1896)
“ Who was your mother ’ ” “ Never had

none ’ ” said the child with another grm
“ Never had any mother ’ What do you
mean ’ Where were you bom ?

" “ Never
was bom 1 ” persisted Topsy

Uncle Tom's Cabin {1851) Ch 20

“ Do you know who made you ^ “ No-
body, as I knows on,” said the child, with
a short laugh The idea appeared to amuse
her consideiably , for her eyes twinkled, and
she added

—

“ I 'spect I growed Don't think nobody
never made me ” Ih.

STOWELL, Lord {see Scott, Wm.)

STRATFORD, Esm6 Wingfield
(
20th

Century)
Thus saith Brahm

—

Cast your life upon the deep
And sleep,

I AM India (1920).

STUBBS, Chas. William, D.D.,
Bishop of Truro (1843-1912)

They do their Maker wrong.
Who, m the pride of age.
Cry down youth’s heritage,
And all the eager throng
Of thoughts and plans and schemes.
With which the young bram teems

The Conscience. A Prayer of Age

SUCKLING, Sir John (1609-1642)
'Tis expectation makes a blessmg dear

,

Heaven were not heaven, if we knew what
it were Against Fruition. St. 4

They who know all the wealth they have are
poor

,

He’s only nch that cannot tell his store
St. 6.

Her feet beneath her petticoat,
Like little imce, stole m and out,*
As if they feared the light.

But oh • she dances such a way

—

No sun upon an Easter day
Is half so fine a sight < ~

Ballad upon a Wedding. St. 8,

For streaks of red were mingled there.

Such as are on a Catherme pear
(The side that’s next the sun) St, 10.

Her lips were red, and one was thm
Compared to that was next her chm,

(Some bee had stung it newly)., St, 11.

Our sms, like to our shadows.
When our day is m its glory, scarce appear

:

Towards our evemng how great and monstrous
They are ’ Aglaura (1637).

Why so pale and wan, fond lover ?

Prithee why so pale ’ Xb, Song.

She's pretty to walk with,
And witty to talk with,
And pleasant, too, to thmk on Brennoralt.

Her face is like the milky way i’ the sky,
A meetmg of gentle lights without a name

Ib.

The prmce of darkness is a gentleman
The Goblins.

I thought to undermme the heart
By whispering in the ear

'Tis now, since 1 sat down before.

• See Hemck (p 1786)
" Her pretty feet
like snails did creep.**
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SURREY, Earl of (Henry Howard)
(1516 ?-i547)

The soote * season, that bud and bloom forth
brings,

With grene hath clad the hill, and eke the
vale. Description of Spring.

And easy sights, such as folk drawe in love f
Prisoner in Windsor, he recounteth his

pleasure there passed

The farther off, the more desired
, thus lovers

tie their knot
The Faithful! Lover declareth his Paines.

Danger well past remembred works delight
Bonum est xnihi quod humiliasti me.

But oft the words come forth awrie of him
that loveth well

Description of the Fickle Affections,
Pangs, and Sleights of Love

Form my life I never saw a man so full of wo
Ckimplaint of a Dying Lover. I 26

SURTEES, Robert Smith (1803-1864)
A Yorkshireman, like a dragoon, is nothmg

without his horse
Jorrocks*s Jaunts and Jollities (1838

,

ortgmally pub %n the ** Nem Sporting
Magazine** between July^ 1831^ ana Sept

,

1834) No, 2 The Yorkshireman and
the Surrey,

Tatt, and old Tatt, and Tatt semor before
him, all agree that they never knew a bad
OSS with a rat tail lb

All time IS lost wot is not spent m *untmg.
{Mr Jorrocks )

Handley Cross (1843) Ch 7 {also ch, 10)

Where the M F H dmes he sleeps, and
where the M F H. sleeps he breakfasts {Mr
Jorrocks ) lb , tn 15

** Confound all presents wot eat ' ** ex-
claimed Mr Jorrocks t Ib , ch 27

Whoever talked o’ the wmter of our dis-

content talked like an msane man, and no
sportsman Summer is the season of our
misery • {Jorrocks ) Ib ^ ch 52
“ The grand jury I the magsman’s best

friend * ” {The toast given by Tom Tripper

^

“ the great thieves* attorneyt* at his “ thieves
ordinary ”) lb , ch 57,

(“ Magsman ** is slangfor a street swindler,)

Fox-huntmg should be done handsomely.
... He should be hunted like a gentleman

Hawbuck Grange (1847). Ch 2,

The “ bus ” perplexed “ Circus ” [Oxford
Circus, London]

Mr. Sponge’s Sporting Tour (1853).

Soote e= sweet
t

** Not such sorrowful sights as men make
For woe, or ell^s when that folk be sike,

But easy sights, such as been to hke ”

—Chaucer Trovlus. Bk. 3, k 1361
tin Surtees* Ask Mamma (1858) referred to as

"George the Third’s way of thmkmg, who used to
denounce all * presents that eat’ "
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Lord Scamperdale . . always goes as if

he had a spare neck m his pocket
Ib

,
ch 33

Where two can dine, three can dine, you
know {Mr Sponge ) lb

,
ch 42

Though he talked in pounds he acted m
pence. Ask Mamma (1858) Ch 1

What a follow-my-leader world it is ’

Ib,ch 4

Take care of Dowb, that is yourself {Mrs
Pringle*s advice to her son—a cant expression *)

Ib
,
ch 14

The old adage, that it is better to follow

a sloven than a scientific farmer
Ib,ch 15

A farmer prefers a good downy thistle to
one of these scarlet landscape lighters

[poppies] One, they say, shows strength,
the other poverty.

Plain or Ringlets? (i860) Ch, 4

A great man’s great man is generally a
much greater man than the great man him-
self Ib

,
ch 24,

There may be said to be three sorts of

lawyers, able, unable, and lamentable
There is no greater blessmg to a country, no
more creditable character anywhere—than a
peace-makmg, peace-lovmg lawyer t

Ib,ch 25,
•

The supply of good fellows is by no means
m excess of the demand A man has only
to hoist the flag of hospitality to msure a

very considerable amount of custom
Ib

,
ch 44

Not a man of much blandishment, ar should
say {Independent Jimmy*s verdict on Mr
Facey Romford

)

Mr. Facey Rozhford’s Hounds (pub 1865)
Ch 20

She [Lucy Somerville] used to say that the
only thmg that reconciled her to being a
woman was that she could not by any pos-

sibility have to marry one Ib

SUTRO, Alfred (1863-1933)
Though men may not like me, they always

trust my word {Harrison Crockstead
)

A Marriage has been Arranged (1904).

* Fox Maule, and Baron Panmure (1801-74), Secre-

tary at War 1846-52 and 1855-8, afterwards iitb
Earl of Dalhousie, added to a despatch for the front,

which he transmitted from London, during the
Crimean War, the words " Take care of Dowb ” This
puzzled the Stafi Lord Panmure’s sister had mamed
(1824) Mr W H Dowbiggin, and their son Major
Montagu Hamilton Dowbiggin, 99th Regt (who d
Feb 3, 1866) was on active service Lord Panmure
had intended to ask that a fnendly eye might be
kept on Major Dowbiggin (otherwise "Dowb”)
The message obtained some pubhcity and " Take can
of Dowb ” became a catchword

t The first portion is foimded on " an old butler’s

saying” about ale, that there were three sorts—ale,
table, and lamentable.
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It [the ^French language] is the true and
native language of insincerity Ib

Heirs rather out of date
The Perfect Lover (1905) Act »

We’re bom to be happy, all of us
Jb Act ti

That’s the penalty we have to pay for

our acts of foolishness,—someone else always
suffers for them» Ib,

My feelmgs at that moment could only be
expressed in camera {Str Joseph Balsted,

K C) Mollentrave on Women (1905) Act%.

Mr Hannaford’s utterances have no mean-
ing , he’s satisfied if they sound clever

The Walls of Jericho (1904) Act u
They say there are sixty-seven different

ways in which a woman can like a man Ib

It’s bad form to think, feel, or have an
idea Ib,

What are the plays of to-day^ They’re
either so chock-full of mtellect that they send
you to sleep,—or they reek of sentiment till

you yearn for the smell of a cabbage
The Man in the Stalls (1911).

SWAIN, Charles (1801-1874)

There’s a dignity m labour
Truer than e’er pomp arrayed

What Is Noble ?

He who seel<s the mind’s improvement.
Aids the world, m aiding mind Ih

SWIFT, Jonathan, D.D., Dean of St.
Patrick’s, Dublin (1667-1745)
He (the emperor) is taller by the breadth

of my nail, than any of his court, which
alone is enough to strike an awe into the
beholders Gulliver’s Travels (1726).

Voyage to Lilhput

The colonel and his officers were m much
pam, especially when they saw me take out
my pen-knife Ib.

He put this engme [a watch] to our ears,

which made an incessant noise like that of a
water-mill and we conjecture it is either
some unknown animal or the god that he
worships, but we are more mclmed to the
latter opinion Ib,

Flimnap, the treasurer, is allowed to cut a
caper on the straight rope at least an mch
higher than any other lord m the empire
I have seen him do the summerset several
times together Ib

It IS alleged, indeed, that the high heels
are most agreeable to our ancient constitution,
but, however that may be, his majesty has
determmed to make use only of low heels m
the admmistration Ib,

Beggmg is a trade unknown m this empire
Ib,

He could not forbear taking me up in his
nght hand, and, strokmg me gently with the
other, after a hearty fit of laughmg, asked
me whether I was a whig or tory.

Voyage to Brobdtngnag
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I cannot but conclude the bulk of your

natives to be the most permcious race of

httle odious vennm that nature ever suffered

to crawl upon the surface of the earth id

“ He was amazed how so impotent and
grovellmg an insect as I ” (these were his

expressions) “could entertain such inhuman
ideas, and m so familiar a manner ” Ib

And he gave it for his opimon, “ tha t

whoever could make two ears of com, or

two blades of grass, to grow upon a spot of

ground where only one grew before, would
deserve better of mankmd, and do more
essential service to his country, than the
whole race of politicians put together ” * Ib

He had been eight years upon a project

for extractmg sunbeams out of cucumbers,
which were to be put into phials hermetically
sealed, and let out to warm the air in raw
mclement summers. Voyage to Laputa

The women were proposed to be taxed
according to their beauty and skill in dressmg,

but constancy, charity, good sense,

and good nature were not rated, because they
would not bear the charge of collectmg Ib

I heard a whisper from a ghost who shall

be nameless, “ that these commentators
always kept m the most distant quarters
from their principals m the lower world,
through a consciousness of shame and guilt
because they had so horribly misrepresented
the meaning of those authors to posterity.’*

Ib,

May your celestial majesty outlive the sun,
eleven moons and a half i Ib

1 told him . that we ate when we were
not hungry, and drank without the provoca-
tion of thirst.

Voyage to the Houyhnhnms,

Spleen, which only seizes on the lazy, the
luxurious, and the rich. Ib,

A giddy son of a gun
The Battle of the Books (1697)

War IS the child of pride, and pride the
daughter of riches t Ib,

A virtue but at second-hand ,

They blush because they "understand.
Cadenus and Vanessa (1713}.

All humble worth she strove to raise ,

Would not be praised, yet loved to praise. Ib,

’Tis an old maxim m the schools,
That flattery’s the food of fools ,

Yet now and then your men of "wit

Will condescend to take a bit, Ib

* He who sows the ground with care and dihgence
acquires a greater stock of religious ment thau he
could gain by the repetition of ten thousand prayers
—Quoted in these words by Gibbon {Declme and Fall,
ch 8) as from the Zend-Avesta, vol t, and Pricis da
Syst^me de Zoroastre^ voL 3 The ZetidrAvesta is a
collection of ancient traditionary Persian wntings
embodying the supposed teachings and tenets of
Zoroaster, or Zarethnista, the semi-fahulous Persian
philosopher

t Quoted as
** an almanac saying.”
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What some invent the rest enlarge
Journal of a Modem Lady (1728)

Convey a libel m a frown,
And wmk a reputation down. Ih,

In all distresses of our friends
We tirst consult our private ends

,

While Nature, kindly bent to ease us,

Points out some circumstance to please us *

On the Death of Dr. Swift (1731) I 7

Faith ’ he must make his stones shorter
Or change his comrades once a quarter. I 95

Some great misfortune to portend,
No enemy can match a friend I 119

He’d rather choose that I should die
Than his prediction prove a he I 131,

His time was come
,
he ran his race

,

We hope he’s m a better place I 241,

Attackmg, when he took the whim,
Court, ctty, camp,—all one to him. I, 327,

Fair Liberty was all his cry

,

For her he stood prepared to die ;

For her he boldly stood alone ,

For her he oft exposed his own. I 411,

A servile race m folly nursed,
Who truckle most when treated worst

[The Irtish race ] I, 461,

Yet malice never was his aim

;

He lashed the vice, but spared the name.
No mdividual could resent.

Where thousands equally were meant I 523

He gave the little wealth he had
To build a house for fools and mad

;

To show, by one satinc touch.
No nation wanted it so much I 538

See now comes the captam all daubed with
gold lace The Grand Question Debated.

Can hardly tell how to cry bo to a goose. Ib

Say, Britam, could you ever boast.

Three poets in an age at most ?

Our chillmg climate hardly bears

A spng of bays m fifty years.
On Poetry (1733).

As learned commentators view
In Homer more than Homer knew. Ib,

So geographers, m Afric maps,
With savage pictures fill their gaps.

And o’er unhabitable downs
Place elephants for want of towns. Ib

To Cerberus they give a sop.

His triple barkmg mouth to stop. Ib,

He gives directions to the town
To cry it ip or run it down Ib.

Hobbes o*early proves that every creature

Is m a state of war by nature Ib

* ** Dans l*adversit^ de nos meilleurs amis nous
tronvons toujours qnelque dbiose qm ne nous d^plaist

pas **—RocJu^<nteaitld (1665).
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So, naturalists observe, a flea

Hath smaller fleas that on him prey ,

And these have smaller still to bite ’em,
And so proceed ad mfimtum

,

Thus every poet m his kmd
Is bit by him that comes behmd * Ib

Your panegyrics here provide ,

You cannot err on flattery’s side Ib,

A commg shower your shootmg corns presage
Description of a City Shower.

He who betrays his fnend, shall never be
Under one roof, or m one ship, with me

Horace (1716) Book 3, 2

And though the viUam ’scape awhile, he feels

Slow vengeance, like a bloodhound at his

heels Ib.

His two-year coat so smooth and bare.

Through every thread it lets m air.

Progress of Poetry.

Proper words m proper places
Definition of a Good Style.

His talk was now of tithes and dues
Baucis and Philemon

.

Philosophy * the lumber of the schools
Ode to Sir W. Temple (1689). c 2,

We scrawl all o’er with old and empty rules.

Stale memorandums of the schools
Ib,c 3,

Libertas et natale solum ’ ”

Fme words, mdeed I I wonder where he stole

’em
Lines written in 1724 on Chief Justice

Whitshed*s motto on his coach, after the

trial of Drapier,

Censure’s to be understood,
Th’ authentic mark of the elect

,

The pubhc stamp Heav’n sets on all that’s

great and good,
Our shallow search and judgment to direct.

Ode to the Athenian Society (1691). c. 4.

How strange a paradox is true.

That men who lived and died without a name.
Are the chief heroes m the sacred lists of fame.

16. c,12

Where I am not imderstood, it shall be
concluded that somethmg very useful and
profound is couched underneath

Tale of a Tub (1704). Preface,

1 have somewhere heard it is a maxim that

those to whom everybody allows the second
place, have an undoubted title to the first

Ib The Bookseller*s Dedication

“Bread,” says he, “dear brothers, is the

staff of life ” Sec 4

This IS the sublime and refined pomt of

fehcity, called the possession of bemg well

deceived ,
the serene peaceful state of bemg

a fool among knaves See 9

* See
** Great fleas have little fleas,” uxider ” Waifs

and Strays” (x81h Cent).
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Satire is a sort of glass wherein beholders

do generally discover everybody’s face but
their own

Battle of the Books (1704) Preface

Instead of dirt and poison we have rather

chosen to fill our hives with honey and wax

,

thus furnishing mankind with the two noblest

of things, whidi are sweetness and light Ib

If a man had the art of the second sight

for seeing lies, as they have m Scotland for

seemg spirits, how admirably he might
entertam himself m this town by observmg
the different shapes, sizes and colours of those

swarms of lies which buzz about the heads
of some people

The Examiner, No 15, Nov 5, 1710

Falsehood flies and truth comes limping
after it, so that when men come to be un-
deceived it is too late Ib

He IS without the sense of shame or glory,

as some men are without the sense of smellmg
Character of Lord Wharton (1710)

It is the folly of too many to mistake the
echo of a London coffee-house for the voice

of the kmgdom
The Conduct of the Allies (1711)

Truth is eternal, and the son of heaven.
Ode to Dr. Wm. Sancroft (1689) c 1

FoUowmg opmion, dark and bhnd,
That vagrant leader of the mind.

Till honesty and conscience are clear out of
sight Ib ,c 8

Each hue shall stab, shall blast, like daggers
and like fire. Ib ,c 5,

But zeal is weak and ignorant, though
wondrous proud,

Though very turbulent and very loud
Ib , c, 7.

Nothmg is fixed, that mortals see or know.
Unless perhaps some stars be so Ib,

Necessity, thou tyrant conscience of the great I

Ib ,c, 9

Humour is odd, grotesque, and wild,

Only by affectation spoiled ,

*Tis never by mvention got

,

Men have it when they know it not
To Mr, Delany. Nov , 1718.

How haughtily he cocks his nose.
To tell what every schoolboy Imows

The Country life.

For who would be satirical

Upon a thmg so very small ^

Dr. Delauy’s Villa.

None loves his kmg and country better,

Yet none was ever less their debtor
A Pastoral Dialogue (1737).

A gemus m the reverend gown
Must ever keep its owner down

;

Tis an unnatural conjunction,
And spoils the credit of the function

To Dr. Delauy, On the Ubels written
against him (1729).
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Hated by fools, and fools to hate.
Be that my motto and my fate. Ih,

Daphne knows, with equal ease.

How to vex and how to please

,

But the folly of her sex
Makes her sole dehght to vex. Daphne

»

Who ever knew an honest brute
At law his neighbour prosecute ’

The Logicians Refuted.

Brutes never meet m bloody fray,

Nor cut each other’s throats for pay Ib,

Long-wmded schismatics shall rule the roast,

And Father Christmas mourn his revels lost

The Swan Tripe Club in Dublin.

But mark me well
,
Rehgion is my name ,

An angel once, but now a fury grown,
Too often talked of, but too little known Ib

And when with grief you see your brother
stray,

Or m a mght of error lose his way,
Direct his wandermg and restore the day
To gmde his steps afford your kmdest aid.

And gently pity whom ye can’t persuade
,

Leave to avengmg Heaven his stubborn will,

For, O, remember, he’s your brother still Ib

Ye may say I am hot

,

I say I am not,

—

Only warm, as the subject on which I am got
The Famous Speechmaker (April, 1710).

I’ve often wished that I had clear.

For life, six hundred pounds a year

;

A handsome house to lodge a friend

;

A river at my garden’s end
Imitation of Horace (1714}

Removed from kind Arbuthnot’s aid,

Who knows his art but not his trade,
Preferrmg his regard for me
Before his credit or his fee

In Sickness. Oct, 1714.

Now hear an allusion —A mitre, you know.
Is divided above, but umted below
If this you consider, our emblem is nght

,

The bishops divide, but ttie clergy umte
On the Irish Bishops (1731).

Many valiant chiefs of old
Greatly lived and died before

Agamemnon, Grecian bold,
Waged the ten years’ famous war.

But then names, unsung, unwept.
Unrecorded, lost and gone,

Long m endless mght have slept,

And shall now no more be Imown
Horace. Book 4, Ode 19,

Most of the players, who had very little
faith before, were now desirous of havmg as
much as they could, and therefore embraced
the Roman Cathohc religion

A True and Faithful Narrative.

I have heard of a man who had a mmd to
sell his house, and therefore carried a piece of
brick m his pocket, which he showed as a
pattern to encourage purchasers.
The Drapier’s Letters. No. 2 (Aug,, 1724}»
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A majority, with a good cause, are negligent
and supine Letter to a Member of

Parliament in Ireland 1708

In politics I am sure it is even a Machiavelian
holy maxim, “ That some men should be
turned for the good of others ”

Essay on English Bubbles (1720)

There are not many thmgs cheaper than
BUpposmg and laughing

Sermon 10, On Sleeping %n Church

The want of belief is a defect that ought to
be concealed when it cannot be overcome

Thoughts on Religion.

I never saw, heard, nor read that the clergy
were beloved in any nation where Christianity
was the religion of the country Nothmg can
render them popular but some degree of per-
secution Ib

A footman may swear, but he cannot swear
like a lord. He can swear as often, but can
he swear with equal delicacy, propriety and
judgment ?

Polite Conversation (c 1731). Introduction,

Why, madam, Queen Elizabeth’s dead.*
Ib Dialogue 1,

Lady Smart, Will you eat any oysters
before dinner ?

—

Colonel AtWii With all my
heart He was a bold man that first ate an
oyster

—

Lady S They say oysters, are a
cruel meat, because we eat them alive ;

then
they are an uncharitable meat, for we leave
nothmg to the poor , and they are an ungodly
meat, because we never say grace f

Ib Dialogue 2

Censure is the tax a man pays to the public
for bemg eminent

Thoughts on Various Subjects. {Ascribed

to Pope but included in Swift's Works

)

Few are qualified to shme m company, but
it is m most men’s power to be agreeable Ib

We have just enough religion to make us
hate, but not enough to make us love one
another Ib,

Party is the madness of the many, for the
gam of a few Ib,

There is nothmg wanting to make all

rational and disinterested people m the world
of one religion, but that they should walk
together every day Ib,

The Scripture, m time of disputes, is hke
an open town m tune of war, which serves

indifferently the occasions of both parties Ib

Flowers of rhetoric, m sermons and serious

discourses, axe like the blue and red flowers

m com, pleasmg to them who come only for

amusement, but prejudicial to him who would
reap the profit Ib,

* This is given as a proverbial expression current

in Queen Anne’s tune

t All these presumably were proverbial expressions.
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The most positive men are the most

credulous Ib

An excuse is a he guarded Ib

A man should never be ashamed to own
he has been m the wfong, which is but
saymg, m other words, that he is wiser to-day
than he was yesterday Ib

A mce man is a man of nasty ideas * Ib

A wise man is never less alone than when
he IS alone t

Essay on the Faculties of the Mind.

There is nothmg m this world constant
but mconstancy Ib

We were to do more business after dmner

,

but after dmner is after dmner—an old sajnng
and a true, Much drinking, httle thinkmg

Letters To Mrs Johnson (Stella)^

Feb 26, 1711-2

Monday is parson’s hohday.
Ib , March 3, 1711-2,

People will pretend to gneve more than
they really do, and that takes off from their

true gnef. To Mrs, Dmgley, Jan 14, 1712-3

What a foolish thmg is time’ And how
foolish IS man, who would be as angry if

time stopped, as if it passed ’

To Miss Vanhomngh (Vanessa),

Aug 7, 1722

I am weary of friends, and friendships are

all monsteare To Stella, Oct 23, 1710

Method IS good m all thmgs Order
governs the world. The Devil is the author

of confusion Ib , Oct 26, 1710

Plaguy twelve-penny weather % Ib

Tis very warm weather when one’s m bed
Ib ,

Nov 8, 1710

As I hope to hve, I despise the credit of

it, out of an excess of pnde.
Ib , Nov. 24, mo.

In war opimon is nme parts m ten
Ib

, Jan 7, 1710-1

We are so fond of each other, because our

ailments are the same.
Ib , Fdf, 1, 1710-1

We con ailments, which makes us very fond

of each other. Ib
,
Feb, 14, 1710-1

I love good creditable acquamtance; I

love to be the worst of the company
Ib ,

April 17, 1710-1,

Opmion IS a mighty matter m war.
Ib

, Jan 1, 1711,

* “ Nice ” IS here usedm the sense of bemg particular

or fasstihous

t See Rogers '* Never less alone than when alone.”

t An expression frequently used by Swift Gay, in

a letter to Swift, speaks of " shilling weather” The
jalTnsTftn IS to weathw when chaiT'-hire or coach-hixe

was necessary.
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He was a fiddler, and consequently a rogue.

Ih , July 26, 1711

He showed me his bill of fare to tempt
me to dme with him “ Foh,” said I, I

value not your bill> of fare, give me your
bill of company ” Ih ,

Sept 2, 1711,

When you have done a fault, be .always pert

and insolent, and behave yourself as if you
were the mjuxed person

Directions to Servants.

SWINBURNE, Algernon Charles
(1837-1909)

Some dead lute-player

That m dead years had done delicious thmgs
Ballad of Life.

The last was Fear, that is akm to Death

,

He IS Shame’s friend, and always as Shame
saith,

Fear answers him again Ih,

With nerve and bone she weaves and multiphes
Exceedmg pleasure out of extreme pam

Lans Veneris.

For I was of Christ’s choosmg, I God’s kmght.
No blinkard heathen stumblmg for scant hght

Ih

I have put my da3rs and dreams out of mmd.
Days that are over, dreams that are done.

The Triumph of Time. St 7„

Out of the world’s way, out of the light,

Out of the ages of worldly weather,
Forgotten of all men altogether Ih ,

st 15,

At the door of life, by the gate of breath,
There are worse things waiting for men than

death Tb
,
sf 20,

But you, had you chosen, had you stretched
hand,

Had you seen good such a thing were done,
I too might have stood with the souls that

stand
In the sun’s sight, clothed with the hght of

the sun Ih ,
st 22,

I will go back to the great sweet mother,
Momer and lover of men, the sea

Ih,st 33,

I shall never be friends agam with roses

;

I shall loathe sweet tunes, where a note
grown strong

Relents and recoils, and climbs and closes

Ih,st 45,

1 shall hate sweet music my whole hfe long
Ih

Marvellous mercies and infinite love
Les Noyades.

And though she saw all heaven in flower above.
She would not love A Leave-taking.

But thought and faith are mightier things
than time
Can wrong.

Made splendid once with speech, or made
sublime
With song.

The Interpreters (1885). St, 4,
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Bind fast her home-bom foes with links of

shame,
More strong than iron and more keen than

flame

,

Seal up their lips for shame’s sake
New Year’s Day {1889)

Let life bum down, and dream it is not death
Anactoria.

I would my love could kill thee; I am
satiated

With seeing thee live, and fam would have
thee dead Ib,

I would find grievous ways to have thee slam.

Intense device, and superflux of pam Ib

The world is not sweet in the end ,

For the old faiths loosen and faU, the new
years rum and rend

Hymn to Proserpine,

Thou hast conquered, 0 pale Galilean.’*' Ih

The end is come of pleasant places,

The end of tender words and faces.

The end of all, the poppied sleep
meet. St 1

Good-mght, good sleep, good rest from
sorrow,

To these that shall not have good morrow

;

The gods be gentle to all these I Ih ,st 8,

A little sorrow, a httle pleasure,
Fate metes us from the dusty measure
That holds the date of all of us

,

We ^e bom with travail and strong crying.

And ‘from the birth-day to the dying
The likeness of our hfe is thus Ih , si 18,

I turn to thee as some green afternoon
Turns toward sunset, and is loth to die

,

Ah God, ah God, that day should be so soon !

In the Orchard.

Forget that I remember.
And dream that I forget Rococo.

Yet leave me not ; yet, if thou wilt, be free

;

Love me no more, but love my love of thee.
Erotion (c 1865).

I shall remember while the hght lives yet,
And m the mght-time I shall not forget. Ih

And those high songs of thine
That stung the sense hke wine,

Or fell more soft than dew or snow by mght.
Or wailed as m some flooded cave

Sobs the strong broken spirit of a wave
To Victor Hufto.

Dehght, the rootless flower.

And love, the bloomless bower

;

Dehght that lives an hour,
And love that hves a day.

Before Dawn. 54 1,

To say of shame—^what is it ?
Of virtue—we can miss it

;

Of sm—we can but kiss it.

And It’s no longer sm. Ih , st, 5,

*See "Waifs and Strays" (Historical and Tradi-
tional).
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But love so lightly plighted,
Our love with torch unlighted.
Paused near us unaffnghted,
Who found and left him free Ib

,
st 7.

We shift and bedeck and bedrape us,

Thou art noble and nude and antique
Dolores. St 7.

Men touch them, and change m a tnce
The lilies and languors of virtue
For the raptures and roses of vice

st 9,

Ah, beautiful passionate body
That never has ached with a heart I

Ib,st 11.

But sweet as the rmd was the core is ,

We are fam of thee still, we are fam,
O sangume and subtle Dolores,
Our Lady of Pam. Ib ,

st 13,

Despair the twm-bom of devotion Ib
,
st li.

The delight that consumes the desire,

The desire that outruns the dehght. Ib

Time turns the old days to derision.

Our loves mto corpses or wives

,

And marriage and death and division
Make barren our lives. Ib

,
st 20

Then love was the pearl of his oyster.
And Venus rose red out of wine Ib

,
st 39

O daughter of Death and Pnapus,
Our Lady of Pam Ib,, st 53,

From too much love of livmg,
From hope and fear set free.

We thank with bnef thanksgivmg
Whatever gods may be

That no hfe lives for ever

,

That dead men rise up never

;

That even the weariest nver
Wmds somewhere safe to sea

The Garden of Proserpine. St 11,

Too soon did I love it, and lost love’s rose

,

and I cared not for glory’s

Only the blossoms of sleep and of pleasure
were mixed m my hair. Hesperia.

Christian, what of the mght ?

—

I cannot teU ,
I am blmd

I halt and hearken behmd
If haply the hours will go back
And return to the dear dead light.

To the watchfires and stars that of old
Shone where the sky now is black.

Glowed where the earth now is cold
Songs of Sunrise. Watch in the Night

Land me, she says, where love
Shows but one shaft, one dove,
One heart, one hand

A shore like that, my dear,

Lies where no man will steer.

No maiden land
Love at Sea, {Imitated from

Theophile Gautier

)

Those eyes the greenest of thmgs blue,

The bluest of thmgs grey. F61ise.

3796
I remember the way we parted.
The day and the way we met

;

You hoped we were both broken-hearted.
And knew we should both forget

An Interlude.

And the best and the worst of this is

That neither is most to blame.
If you’ve forgotten my kisses.

And I’ve forgotten your name Ib,

For thou, if ever godlike foot there trod
These fields of ours, wert surely like a god

In the Bay. St 18,

The shadows stayed not, but the splendour
stays.

Our brother, till the last of English days
St. 19

Who cannot hate, can love not St 31,

Nor can behef touch, kmdle, smite, reprieve
His heart who has not heart to disbelieve. Ib,

Sleep , and if life was bitter to thee, pardon ,

If sweet, give thanks
,
thou hast no more

to live
^

And to give thanks is good, and to forgive
Ave atque Vale.

The old dew still falls on the old sweet flowers,

The old sun revives the new-fledged hours,
The old summer rears the new-born roses

Age and Song*

Old thanks, old thoughts, old aspirations,

Outhve men’s lives and lives of nations Ib,

Time takes them home that we loved, fair

names and famous.
To the soft long sleep, to the broad sweet
bosom of death

,

But the flower of their souls he shall not take
away to shame us.

Nor the hps lack song for ever that now
lack breath

For with us shall the music and perfume that
die not, dwell.

Though the dead to our dead bid welcome,
and we farewell
In Memoxy of Barry Cornwall, St 6,

Not a kmdher life or sweeter.

Time, that lights and quenches men.
Now may quench or hght agam

Epicede. (J L Graham^ died 1873^)

Prmce of sweet songs made out of tears and
fire

;

A harlot was thy nurse, a God thy sire

,

Shame soiled thy song, and song assoiled

thy shame.
But from thy feet now death hath washed the

mire,
Love reads out first, at head of all our choir,

ViHon, our sad bad glad mad brother’s
name *

A Ballad of Fran9ois Villon. Envoi

And sweet red splendid kissmg mouth
Translation of Villon. Complaint of the

Fair Armowess

* See Browning ** How sad and mad and bad it

was *’—^In Z644. John Taylor issued a work with the
title, Mad Verse, Sad Verse, Glad Verse and Bad Verse
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Change lays not her hand upon truth
Dedication. 286$

And song is as foam that the sea-wmds fret.

Though the thought at his heart should be
deep as the sea
Dedication to Poems and Ballads (1878)

Second Series

Man is a beast when shame stands ojff from
him Phaedra. Hippolytus

Thy works and mine are ripples on the sea
Take heart, I say we know not yet their end

Locxine.

Your* song
Tastes sharp of sea and the sea’s bitterness

Chastelard (1865} Act* 1,

They have eaten poisonous words ,

They are mad and have no shame Ib ,v 2

When the hounds of sprmg are on wmter’s
traces,

The mother of months m meadow or plam
Fills the shadows and wmdy places
With lisp of leaves and npple of ram

Atalanta in Calydon (1865) Chorus

Small praise man gets dispraismg the high
gods Chorus.

His life is a watch or a vision
Between a sleep and a sleep. Ib

But the gods hear men’s hands before their
bps Althem.

The sweet wise death of old men honourable
Ib

And, best beloved of best men, liberty,

Free hves and lips, free hands of men free-born
Ib

A child and weak,
Mine, a delight to no man, sweet to me Ib

What ailed thee then to be bom ? Chorus

Peace and be wise
,
no gods love idle speech

Mdeager

Have all thy will of words , talk out thme
heart, Ib

A httle frmt a little while is ours,
And the worm finds it soon. Chorus

But ye, keep ye on earth
Your lips from over-speech.

Loud words and longmg are so httle worth

;

And the end is hard to reach
For silence after grievous things is good,
And reverence, and the fear that makes men

whole.
And shame, and righteous governance of

blood.
And lordship of the soul

But from sharp words and wits men pluck
no fruit,

And gathermg thorns they shake the tree at
root

,

For words divide and rend ,

But silence is most noble till the end Ib

No man doth well but God hath part m him.
Ib.

3S06
A name to be washed out with all men’s tears

AUkaa

What shall be said ? for words are thorns to
grief Chorus

Thy cradled brows and loveliest lovmg lips.

The floral hair, the little lightenmg eyes,
And all thy goodly glory AUhisa.

Mother, thou sole and only, thou not these,
Keep me m mind a little when I die,

Because I was thy first-born . ...
Forget not, nor think shame , 1 was thy son
Time was I did not shame thee , and time
was

I thought to live and make thee honourable
Meleager

Ay, not yet may the land forget that bore and
loved thee and praised and wept,

Sidney, lord of the stainless sword, the name
of names that her heart’s love kept

Astrophel. 2,1 4

To be mis-spoken and mis-seen of men.
Which IS not for high-seated hearts to fear

Bothwell {1874). Act % 1.

A lovmg little life of sweet small works Ib

I have no remedy for fear , there grows
No herb of help to heal a coward’s heart

Ib,n 12.

Music bright as the soul of light, for wmgs
an eagle, for notes a dove. 2, 1 23,

Faith, haggard as Fear that hath borne her
and dark as the sire that begot her. Despair.

An Autumn Vision. T, 1. 9,

A purer passion, a lordlier leisure,

A peace more happy than hves on land.
Fulfils with pulse of diviner pleasure,
The dreaming head and the steermg hand.

A Swimmer*s Dream. 5, st 2.

I have lost, you have won this hazard yet
perchance

]\ty loss may shme yet goodlier than your gam.
When tune and God give judgment.

Marino Faliero (1885).

Not till earth be sunless, not till death strike
blmd the skies.

May the deathless love that waits on deathless
deeds be dead

Grace Darling (1893) I 103.

India knelt ^t her feet, and felt her sway
more fruitful of life than sprmg

England : An Ode. 1, st 3.

All our past proclaims our future: Shake-
speare’s voice and Nelson’s hand,

Milton’s faith and Wordsworth’s trust in this
our chosen and chainless land.

Bear us witness come the world agamst her,
England yet shall stand 2, st 6.

No man ever spake as he that bade our
England be but true,

Keep but faith with England fast and firm,
and none should bid her rue

;

None may speak as he * but all may know
the sign that Shakespeare knew. 2, st. 7
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Hope knows not if fear speak truth, nor fear

whether hope be not blind as she
But the sun is in heaven that beholds her

immortal, and girdled with life by the sea
3

, St 7

Bnght with names that men remember, loud
with names that men forget

Eton : An Ode (1891) 3

Glorious Ireland, sword and song
Gird and crown thee none may wrong,

Save thy sons alone
The sea that laughs around us
Hath sundered not but bound us

:

The sun’s first rismg found us
Throned on its equal throne.

The Union. 5f. 3.

Stately, kmdly, lordly friend,

Condescend
Here to sit by me To a Cat. St. 1

For if we live, we die not.
And if we die, we live

Jacobite Song. St 9.

Peace, rest, and sleep are all we know of death.

And all we dream of comfort
In Memory of John Wm. Inchbold.

A man beloved, a man elect of men Xb.

For if, beyond the shadow and the sleep,

A place there be for souls without a stam.
Where peace is perfect, and delight more deep
Than seas or skies that change and shme

agam.
There none of aH unsullied souls that live

May hold a surer station Ib

The woman that cries hush bids kiss * I learnt

So much of her that taught me kissing
Marino Faliero. Act i 1.

Shame, 'that stmgs sharpest of the worms in

heU

A brave man, were he seven times kmg.
Is but a brave man’s peer. n 2

Though our works
Fmd righteous or unrighteous judgment, this

At least IS ours, to make them righteous
iW 1 .

A crown and justice ? Night and day
Shall first be yoked together. Ib

Wrong and nght
Are twam for ever nor, though mght kiss

day.
Shall nght kiss wrong and die not. tv 2.

Men
May bear the blazon wrought of centuries,

hold
Their armounes higher than arms imperial

;

yet
Know that the least their countryman, whose
hand

Hath done his country service, lives them peer,

And peer of all their fathers. v 2.

This
I ever held worse than all certitude.

To know not what the worst ahead might be.

Xb.

3816
In hawthom-time the heart grows light

The Tale of Balen (1896) st 1

In Imden-tune the heart is high,

For pride of summer passing by
With lordly laughter m her eye 2, sf I

A true man, pure as faith’s own vow.
Whose honour knows not rust 3, sf 18.

A castle girt about and bound
With sorrow, like a spell. 3, st 25

Strong summer, dumb with rapture, bound
With golden calm the woodlands round

7, St 14

God’s blood * is law for man’s sake made, or

man
For law’s sake only, to be held m bonds ?

Mary Stuart (1881) t 1

Wise men may think what hardly fools

would say vo 2

Peace more sweet
Than music, light more soft than shadow.

A Sunset. St, 4

Is not Precedent mdeed a Kmg of men ?

A Word from the Psalmist. 4.

Is not compromise of old a god among you ?

Ib

Is a vote a coat ? Will franchise feed you ?

Where might is, the right is

.

Long purses make strong swords.

Let weakness learn meekness
God save the House of Lords ’

A Word for the Country. St 1.

Not with dreams, but with blood and with
iron,*

Shall a nation be moulded at last St IS.

With a hero at head, and a nation

Well gagged and well drilled and well cowed.
And a gospel of war and damnation.
Has not Empire a nght to be proud ?

St 14.

He IS master and lord of his brothers

Who IS worthier and wiser than they
St. 18

Silence, uttenng love that all thmgs under-

stand The CUffside Path. St 2.

The world has no such flower m any land.

And no such pearl m any gulf the sea.

As any babe on any mother’s knee
Pelagius. 2.

Make bare the poor dead secrets of his heart,

Stnp the stark-naked soul, that all may
peer.

Spy, smirk, snifi, snap, snort, smvel, snarl,

and sneer In Sepulchretis 2.

Love hangs like light about your name
As music round the shell >

Adieux b Marie Stuart. 4, st 1

* Blood and iron ” Phrase m speech by Bismarck,

to the Diet, 1862
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Hush, for the holiest thing that lives is here,
And heaven's own heart how near ’

Herse.

Where children are not, heaven is not
A Song of Welcome. I 37

Babies know the truth
Cradle Songs No 4,

But this thing is God,
To be man with thy might,

To grow straight m the strength of thy spirit,

and live out thy life as the light
Hertha. iS

Wide and sweet and glorious as compassion
Dunwlch. Part 1

, st 8

The thorns he spares when the rose is taken.
The rocks are left when he wastes the plam

;

The wind that wanders, the weeds wmd-
shaken,

These remain
A Forsaken Garden. St 3,

SYLVESTER, Joshua (1563-1618)
Stay, Worldlmg, stay

, whither away so fast ’

Hark, hark awhile to Virtue's counsels
current I Spectacles.

Lamp of the world, hght of this umverse
The Chariot of the Sun.

Th' unnumbered motes that in the sunbeams
play * Translation of Du Bartas.

Marrying their sweet tunes to the angels’
lays t Ib

SYMONDS, John Addington (1840-
1893)

These things shall be ! A loftier race
Than e’er ^e world hath known shall nse,
With flame of freedom m them souls,
And light of knowledge m their eyes

Hymn.

SYMONS, Arthur (1865-1945)
The aim of cnticism is to distmguish what

is essential m the work of a writer It
is the dehght of the cntic to praise; but
praise is scarcely a part of his duty
What we ask of him is that he should find out
for us more than we can find out for ourselves

Introd to Coleridge's “ Biographta
Literana ” (1906)

No perfect thmg is too small for eternal
recollection Jt

TALFOURD, Sir Thos. Noon (1795-
1854)

So his life has flowed
From its mysterious um, a sacred stream,
In whose calm depth the beautiful and pure
Alone are mirrored Ion (1835) Act i L
TATE, Nahum (1652-1715)
Tiger with tiger, bear with bear, you'll fiM
In leagues onensive and defensive jomed

,

But lawless man the anvil dares profane.
And forge that steel by which a man is siam

Translation of Juvenal.

• See Milton II Penseroso. p 2446.
t See iklton L*Allegro, p. 2446.
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Friendship’s the pnvilege

Of private men , for wretched greatness
knows

No blessmg so substantial
The Loyal General.

While shepherds watched their flocks by night
Christmas Hymn.

Glad tidmgs of great joy I brmg. Ib

As pants the hart for cooling streams
Hymn {ascr to N Tate)

TAYLOR, Ann (Mrs. Gilbert) (1782-
1866), and Jane TAYLOR (1783-
1824)

I thank the goodness and the grace.
Which on my birth have smSed,

And made me, m these Christian dsys,
A happy English child

Infant Hymns for Infaut iVKinds.

A Child's Hymn of Praise,

I was not bom a little slave,
To labour m the sun,

And wish I were but m my grave.
And all my labour done.

But if they all should be demed.
Then you're too proud to own your Pride

The Way to find out Pride,

So, while their bodies moulder here,
Their souls with God himself shah dwell,

—

But always recollect, my dear,
That wicked people go to hell.

About Dying,

He went about, he was so kind.
To cure poor people who were blmd

;

And many who were sick and lame.
He pitied them and did the same

Hymns for Sunday Schools.
About Jesus Christ

’Tis a credit to any good girl to be neat,
But qmte a disgrace to be fine

The Folly of Finery,

He minded not his friends’ advice
But followed his own wishes

,

And one most cruel tnck of his
Was that of catching fishes

Original Poems. The Little Fisherman
{By Jane T.)

Who ran to help me, when I fell.

And would some pretty story tefi,

Or kiss the place to make it well ?

My Mother
My Mother {By Ann T)

O, how good should we be found
Who live on England's happy ground !

7 he English Girl {By Jane T,)

Twinkle, twinkle, little star I

How I wonder what you are.
Up above the world so high.
Like a diamond in the sky ’

Rhymes for the Nursery. The Star
{Bv Jane T,)

• See Watts ” Lord, I ascribe it to Thy grace.”
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Tliank you, pn tty cow, that made
Pleabant milk to soak my bread

The Cow. (By Ann T)
Oh, how very thanlrful I always should be,
That I have kind parents to watch over me,
Who teach me from wickedness ever to flee *

Poor Children

Sweet innocent, the mother cried.
And started from her nook,

That horrid fly is put to hide
The sharpness of the hook

The LiUle F%sh that would
not do %t was bid

Though man a thihkmg bemg is defined.
Few use the great prerogative of mind
How few think justly of the thmkmg few I

How many never think, who thmk they do !

Stanzas. (By Jane T

)

TAYLOR, Bayard (1825-1878)
Till the sun grows cold.

And the stars are old.
And the leaves of the Judgment Book unfold

Bedouin Song.

And broad-based under all

Is planted England's oaken-hearted mood.
As rich in fortitude

As e'er went worldward from the island-wall.
America.

To one strong race all races here umte. Ib,

They sang of love, and not of fame

;

Forgot was Britain's glory

,

Each heart recalled a dmerent name.
But all sang Anme Laurie

Songs of the Camp.

All outward wisdom yields to that withm.
Whereof nor creed nor canon holds the key

;

We only feel that we have ever been.
And evermore shall be

Metempsychosis of the Pine.

TAYLOR, Sir Henry (1800-1886)

I have not skill

From such a sharp and waspish word as “ No ”

To pluck the stmg
Philip van Artevelde (1834).

Part 1, Act 2.

There's no game
So desperate, that the wisest of the wise
Will not take freely up for love of power,
Or love of fame, or merely love of play

Part i, Aa * S.

The world knows nothmg of its greatest men.
Part J, Act 5.

He that lacks tune to mourn, lacks time to

mend. Ib.

Such souls,

Whose sudden visitations daze the world,
Vamsh hke hghtmng, but they leave behmd
A voice that m the distance far away
Wakens the slumbermg ages

Part 1, Ad %. f.

383^^

TAYLOR, Jeremy, Bishop of Down
and Connor (1613-1667)
He that loves not his wife and children,

feeds a honess at home and broods a nest of
sorrows , and blessing itself cannot make
him happy Sermon. Mamed Love

The sun, reflectmg upon the mud of strands
and shores, is unpolluted in his beam *

Holy Living (1650) Ch f, sec 3

Every school-boy knows it t
On the Real Presence. Sec 5, 1,

TAYLOR, John (“ The Water Poet ”)

(1580-1653)

The dogged dog-days had begun to bite.

A very Merry- Wherry-Ferry
Voyage (1623) I 6

And though I ebb m worth, I’ll flowm thanks
I 520

There is a proverb, and a prayer withal.
That we may not to three strange places fall

•

From Hull, from Hahfax, from Hell, 'tis thus,

From all these three, good Lord, dehver us I

I 575.

Pens are most dangerous tools, more sharp
by odds

Than swords, and cut more keen than whips
or rods

News from Hell, Hall, and Halifax.

Three Satmeal Lashes. I 1.

Wit's whetstone. Want, there made us quickly
learn The Penniless Pilgrimage (1618).

I. 211.

One Scottish mile, now and then, may
well stand for a mile and a half or two English

Continuation in prose.

The Old, Old, very Old Man.
Title of an Account of Thos. Parr.

TEMPLE, Sir William (1628-1699)

Books, like proverbs, receive their chief

value from the stamp and esteem of ages
through which they have passed

Ancient and Modem Learning.

When all is done, human life is, at the
greatest and best, but hke a froward child,

that must be played with and humoured a
httle to keep it qmet till it falls asleep, and
then the care is over %

Essay on Poetry, ad fin.

TENNYSON, Alfred (Lord Tennyson)
(1809-1892)

Her court was pure , her life serene
,

God gave her peace
,
her land reposed

;

A thousand claims to reverence closed
In her as Mother, Wife, and Queen

,

See Bacon, pp 8a and 13&.

t Seeunder “ Waifs and Strays ” (Phrases and House-
hold Words)

X Oliver Goldsmith, in The Good^iured Man
(1768), Act I, sc I, uses these words, with very slight

variation (and without acknowledgment), putting them
into the mouth of Croaker.
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And statesmen at her council met
Who knew the seasons when to take

Occasion by the hand, and make
The bounds of freedom wider yet

To the Queen (1851)

Broad-based upon her people’s will.

And compassed by the inviolate sea. Ih

The world was never made
It will change, but it will not fade

Nothmg was bom

,

Nothmg wiU die

,

All things will change
Juvenilia. Nothing will die

So innocent-arch, so cmmmg-simple
Lilian

Gaiety without eclipse,

Weaneth me. May Lihan. lo

Locks not wide dispread.

Madonna-wise on either side her head.
Isabel

And rarely smells the new-mown hay
The Owl

The forward-flowmg tide of time
Recollections of the Arabian Nights

For it was m the golden prime
Of good Haroun Alraschid Ib

And with a sweeping of the aim.
And a lack-lustre dead blue eye.

Devolved his rounded periods
A Character

And stood aloof from other minds
In impotence of fancied power lb

Himself unto himself he sold ;

Upon hunself himself did feed,

Quiet, dispassionate and cold. Ib

Dowered with the hate of hate, the scorn of
scorn,

The love of love The Poet

And Freedom reared m that august sunrise
Her beautiful bold brow Ib

Vex not thou the poet’s mmd
With thy shallow wit

,

Vex not thou the poet’s mmd.
For thou can’st not fathom it

Clear and bright it should be ever,
Flowmg like a crystal river.

Bright as light and clear as wind
The Poet*s Mind

Dark-browed sophist, come not anear.
All the place is holy ground

Thee nor carketh care nor slander. A Dirge

Two hves bound fast m one with golden ease ;

Two graves grass-green beside a grey church
tower Circumstance

Scarce of earth nor all divme Adeline

Your sorrow, only sorrow’s shade.
Keeps real sorrow far away. Margaret*

3046
Into dreadful slumber lulled Eledmre*

So full, so deep, so slow.
Thought seems to come and go
In thy large eyes, imperial Eleanore lo

Thou art no Sabbath-drawler of old saws,
Distilled from some worm-cankered homily

ToJ M A.

That island queen who sways the floods and
lands

From Ind to Ind Buonaparte

That o’ergrown Barbarian m the East
[Russia ] Poland

A nobler yeammg never broke her rest
Than but to dance and smg, be gaily drest

Ib

I loved thee for the tear thou couldst not
hide The Bridesmaid

This truth within thy mmd rehearse,
That m a boundless umverse
Is boundless better, boundless worse

The Two Voices.

Who, rowmg hard against the stream.
Saw distant gates of Eden gleam,
And did not dream it was a dream. Ib

“ Consider well,” the voice repUed,
“ His face, that two hours smce hath died ,

Wilt thou find passion, pam, or pride ’ ” Ib

No hfe that breathes with human breath
Has ever truly longed for death Ib

There’s somewhat m this world amiss
Shall be unriddled by and by.

The MiUer’s Daughter (1858) St S

Across the walnuts and the wme. St 4

It haunted me, the mommg long.

With weary sameness m the rhymes,
The phantom of a silent song.
That went and came a thousand times

St 9

0 Love, O fire ^ once he drew
With one long kiss my whole soul through
My hps, as sunlight drmketh dew. Fatima.

A smful soul possessed of many gifts,

A spacious garden full of flowermg weeds
To ,

1 built my soul a lordly pleasure-house
Wherem at ease for aye to dwell

Palace of Art.

Still as, while Saturn whirls, his stedfast shade
Sleeps on his luminous rmg Ib*

A simple maiden in her flower
Is worth a hundred coats-of-arms

Lady Clara Vere de Vere.

From yon blue heavens above us bent
The gardener Adam and his wife *

Smile at the claims of long descent.
Howe’er it be, it seems to me

’Tis only noble to be good
Kind hearts are more than coronets,
And simple faith than Norman blood lb

* In the original edition, “ The grand old gatdenar
and hi» wife »
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You must wake and call me early, call me
early, mother dear

,

To-morrow ’ill be the happiest tune of all the
glad New Year

,

Of all the glad New Year, mother, the maddest
merriest day

,

For I’m to be Queen o’ the May, mother, I’m
to be Queen o’ the May

The May Queen (i860).

Slumber is more sweet than toil

The Lotos Eaters (1901).

Music that gentlier on the spirit lies

Than tir’d eyelids upon tir’d eyes
Chonc Song.

There is no joy but calm Ib.

Let us alone Time driveth onward fast.

And m a little while our lips are dumb
Let us alone What is it that wiU last ’

All things are taken from us and become
Portions and parcels of the dreadful Past

lb

All thmgs have rest and npen towards the
grave. lb.

Plenty corrupts the melody
That made thee famous once, when young

The Blackbird.

The spacious times of great Elizabeth
A Dream of Fair Women (1892). /. 7.

A daughter of the gods, divmely tall,

And most divmely fair I S7.

Love can vanquish Death I 269

God gives us love. Somethmg to love
He lends us. To J. S#

It IS the land that freemen tiU,

That sober-suited Freedom chose ,

The land, where, girt with friends or foes,

A man may speak the thmg he wiU ,

A land of settled government,
A land of just and old renown,
Where Freedom slowly broadens down

From precedent to precedent
You ask me why.

The falsehood of extremes
Of Old sat Freedom.

Be proud of those strong sons of thine

Who wrenched their rights from thee *

England and America in 1782.

Keep a thmg, its use will come The Epic.

The older order changeth, yieldmg place to

new,
And God fulfils Himself in many ways.
Lest one good custom should corrupt the

world Morte d’Arthur (1842)

{Also m ** The Passing of Arthur ” [1869]

)

He, by some law that holds m love, and draws
The greater to the lesser, long desired

A certain miracle of symmetry
The Gardener’s Daughter (1842)

A sight to make an old man young. Ib.

B.Q.
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That these two parties still divide the world

—

Of those that want, and those that have and
still

The same old sore breaks out from age to age
With much the same result

Walking to the Mail.

As cruel as a schoolboy Ib

A Tudor-chimmed bulk
Of mellow brickwork on an isle of bowers

Edwin Morris,

The curate , he was fatter than his cure Ib

A full-celled honeycomb of eloquence
Stored from aU flowers Poet-like he spoke

Ib

“Parson,” said I, “you pitch the pipe too
low ” Ib

God made the woman for the use of man,
And for the good and increase of the world

Ib

Him
That was a god, and is a lawyer’s clerk,

The rentroU Cupid of our ramy isles Ib

And slight Sir Robert with his watery smile

And educated whisker Ih

From scalp to sole one slough ai^d crust of sin,

Unfit for earth, unfit for heaven, scarce meet
For troops of devils, mad with blasphemy

St. Simeon Stylites

Battermg the gates of heaven with storms of

prayer Ib.

Ere yet, m scorn of Peter’s pence,

And numbered bead, and shrift,

BluS Harry broke mto the spence
And turned the cowls adrift

The Talking Oak (1877).

Strait-laced, but all-too-full m bud
For Puntamc staj^. Ib.

In tea-cup times of hood and hoop.
Or while the patch was worn Ib

The long mechamc pacmgs to and fro,

The set gray life, and apathetic end
Love and Duty.

Like truths of science waitmg to be caught
The Golden Year.

Ah ’ when shall all men’s good
Be each man’s rule, and umversal Peace
Lie like a shaft of light across the land,

And like a lane of beams athwart the sea ’

lb

I am a part of all that I have met. tlysses.

How dull it is to pause, to make an end.

To rust imburmshed, not to shme m use I Ib.

Of happy men that have the power to die,

And grassy barrows of the happier dead.
Tithonns.

In the Spnng a young man’s fancy lightly

turns to thoughts of love *

Locksley Hall (1877),

• Moult a dur cuer qm eu Mai n’aiine—Roman da

la (13th century) (He hat a vcacy hard heart

who don not love In May.)

O
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Love took up the harp of Life, and smote on
all the chords with might

,

Smote the chord of Self, that, tremblmg,
passed in music out of sight lb

And our spirits rushed together at the touching
of the lips lb

As the husband is, the wife is lb

He will hold thee, when his passion shall have
spent its novel force.

Something better than his dog, a little dearer
than his horse lb

I will pluck it from my bosom, though my
heart be at the root lb

Love is love for evermore lb

This is truth the poet smgs.
That a sorrow’s crown of sorrow is remem-

bermg happier things * lb.

Like a dog, he hunts m dreams. Ib

With a little hoard of maxims preachmg down
a daughter’s heart. Ib

Every door is barred with gold, and opens but
to golden keys. lb

But the ]mglmg of the gumea helps the hurt
that Honour feels Ib

Men, my brothers, men the workers, ever
reapmg somethmg new

That which they have done but earnest of the
thmgs that they shall do. Ib

For I dipt mto the Future, far as human eye
could see,

Saw the Vision of the world, and all the wonder
that would be lb.

Heard the heavens fill with shoutmg, and
there ramed a ghastly dew

From the nations’ airy navies grapplmg m the
central blue lb

In the Parhament of man, the Federation of
the world. ib

Sciaace moves, but slowly slowly, creepmg on
from pomt to point lb.

Yet I doubt not through the ages onemcreas-
mg purpose runs,

And the thoughts of men are widened with
the process of the suns Ib,

Knowledge comes, but wisdom Imgers Ib,

I the heir of all the ages, m the foremost files
of time. Ib

Forward, forward let us range

,

Let the great world spm for ever down the
nngmg grooves of change Ib.

Through the shadow of the globe we sweep
mto the younger day

Better fifty years of Europe than a cycle of
Cathay. ib

With twelve great shocks of sound, the shame-
less noon

Was clashed and hammered from a htmdred
towers Godiva.

3866
This proverb flashes through his head

:

The many fail the one succeeds
The Day-dream (1899) The Arrival St 2,

But any man that walks the mead,
In bud or blade, or bloom, may find,

Accordmg as his humours lead,

A meaning suited to his mmd
Moral, St 2,

'For we are Ancients of the earth,

And m the mormng of the times *

VEnvo% St X,

Or that eternal want of pence.
Which vexes public men

Will Waterproof’s Lyrical Monologue,

Let Whig and Tory stir their blood

;

There must be stormy weather ,

But for some true result of good
All parties work together Ib,

He that only rules by terror
Doeth grievous wrong The Captain,

A man had given all other bliss,

And all his worldly worth for this,

To waste his whole heart m one kiss

Upon her perfect lips

Sir Launcelot and Queen Guinevere,

Come not, when I am dead,
To drop thy foolish tears upon my grave.

To trample round my fallen head,
And vex the unhappy dust thou wouldst not

save. Come not, when I am dead.

Through slander, meanest spawn of hell

—

And women’s slander is the worst
The Letters. $,

Let us have a quiet hour,
Let us hoh-and-nob with Death

The Vision of Sin. Part 4, st S,

Every moment dies a man,
Every moment one is boni.t St 9 and 15,

He that roars for liberty
Faster bmds a t37rant’s power.

And the tyrant’s cruel glee
Forces on the freer hour. St 17,

Fill the can and fill the cup

:

All the wmdy ways of men
Are but dust that rises up,
And IS hghtly laid again St 18 and 27

Dnnk to heavy Ignorance \

Hob-and-nob with brother Death ’ St 33

But 0 for the touch of a vanished hand.
And the sound of a voice that is still ’

Break, break, break.

But the tender grace of a day that is dead
Will never come back to me lb.

* See Bacon ** These tones axe the ancient times **

(p 8a)

t In the earlier editions
** Every roinute dies a man,

Every mmute one is born ”

This has been parodied by a student of statistical
** Every mmute dies a man.

And one and one-sixteenth ia bom.^
• See note on p 78a,
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For men may come and men may go,

But I go on for ever The Brook.

Sir Aylmer Aylmer, that almighty man.
The county God Aylmer’s Field. I 13

Saw from his wmdows nothmg save his own
I 22

He leaned not on his fathers, but himself
I 57

Fme as ice-fems on January panes
Made by a breath I 223

These old pheasant-lords,
These partridge-breeders of a thousand years,

Who had mildewed m their thousands, doing
nothmg #

Smce Egbert I 382,

Mastermg the lawless science of our law,
That codeless myriad of precedent.
That wilderness of smgle mstances,
Through which a few, by wit or fortune led.

May beat a pathway out to wealth and fame
Z 486.

And musmg on the little lives of men,
And how they mar this little by their feuds

Sea Dreams. Z 48

Birdie, rest a little longer.
Till the little wmgs are stronger
So she rests a little longer.

Then she flies away. Song, ad Jin.

Wmes that, Heaven knows when.
Had sucked the fire of some forgotten sun.

And kept it through a hundred years of gloom
The Golden Supper. Z. 192.

Nor at all can tell

Whether I mean this day to end myself.

Or lend an ear to Plato where he says.

That men like soldiers may not qmt the post
Allotted by the Gods

Lucretius (1868). Z. 145

Twy-natured is no nature Z 194

Why should I, beast-like as I find myself.

Not manlike end myself ’—our privilege—
What beast has heart to do it ’ Z. 231,

Passionless bnde, divme Tranquillity. Z. 265.

Without one pleasure and without one pam
Z 268

Flowers of all heavens, and loveher than their

names
The Princess (1847) Prologue, I 12,

Half-legend, half-histonc Z 30,

O miracle of noble womanhood 1 Z. 48

Sport
Went hand m hand with Science. Z. 79.

Rough to common men.
But honeying at the whisper of a lord. Z. 114

With prudes for proctors, dowagers for deans.

And sweet girl-graduates m then golden hair,

Z 141.

However deep you might embower the nest.

Some boy would spy it. Z. 148.
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A rosebud set with little wilful thorns,

And sweet as English air could make her, she.

Z 153

Only longed.
All else was well, for she-society Z 157,

Of temper amorous, as the first of May
Canto 1,1 2

I seemed to move among a world of ghosts.

And feel myself the shadow of a dream
Z 17

He held his sceptre like a pedant’s wand
Z 27

Still we moved
Together, twinned as horse’s ear and eye

Z 55

Bui all she is and does is awful. Z 140,

She looked as grand as doomsday and as p*®

A sight to shake
The midnfi of despair with laughter Z. 196

And blessmgs on the fallmg out
That all the more endears,

When we fall out with those we love.

And kiss again with tears '

Canto 2 Song.

This barren verbiage, current among men,
Light com, the tinsel clink of compliment

Z. 40.

Better not be at all

Than not be noble Z 79.

You jest ill jestmg with edge-tools I Z 184

0 hard, when love and duty dash I Z. 273.

With scraps of thundrous Epic lilted out
Z 353.

And quoted odes, and jewels five-words-long,

That on the stretched forefinger of all Time
Sparkle for ever. Z 355,

“ They hunt old trails,” said Cynl, “ very wdl

;

But when did woman ever yet mvent
* ”

Z 368

Men hated learned women. Z 442

O my prmcess ^ true she errs,*

But m her own grand way. Canto 3, 1. 91,

No rock so hard but that a little wave
May beat admission m a thousand years

Z 138.

To nurse a blmd ideal like a girl. Z 201,

Great deeds cannot die

,

They with the sun and moon renew then: light

For ever, blessmg those that look on them
Z 237,

Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes flymg.
Canto 4. Song

* There is an Arabic provisrb translated m a collec-

tion published 1623, as follows Cum ecrat eruditus,

errat crrore erudito,” %e ”When the learned man
errs he ezxs with a learned error”
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Tears, idle tears, I know not what they mean.
Tears from the depth of some divine despair
Rise m the heart, and gather to the eyes,
In lookmg on the happy Autumn-fields,
And thinking of the days that are no more

Cafvto 4, I 21

So sad, so strange, the days that are no more
’ U 35

Dear as remembered kisses after death.
And sweet as those by hopeless fancy feigned
On lips that are for others deep as love,
Deep as first love, and wild with all regret

,

0 Death m Life, the days that are no more
I 36

O tell her. Swallow, thou that knowest each,
That bright and fierce and fickle is the South,
And dark and true and tender is the North

I 78

O teU her, brief is life but love is long I 93

And pamt the gates of Hell with Paradise
I 113

These flashes on the surface are not he
He has a solid base of temperament I 234

A lidless watcher of the public weal I 306

Man is the hunter
; woman is his game

Canto 5, I 147»

A maiden moon that sparkles on a sty I 178

Not like the piebald miscellany, man I. 190

We remember love ourself
In our sweet youth f I 198

The bhnd wildbeast of force. I 256

When the man wants weight, the woman takes
It up,

And topples down the scales, but this is fixt
As are the roots of earth and base of ail

,

Man for the field and woman for the hearth •

Man for the sword and for the needle she
Man with the head and woman with the heart
Man to command and woman to obey

,

All else confusion I 434

The bearing and the training of a child
Is woman’s wisdom I 455

Home they brought her warrior dead
Canto 6 Song

The woman is so hard
Upon the woman I, 205.

With a voice, that like a bell
Tolled by an earthquakem a tremblmg tower,
Rang rum. I 311.

Ask me no more . the moon may draw the sea.
Canto 7 Song

* ** As the northren men loveth fyght, also the
southren, falsness , they trusteth to streynth, these to
sleghtes , they to staluarthnesse, these to traysonne **

—MS Tnn Coll Dubhn (c 1435) relatmg to the Con-
quest of Ireland by the Enghsh The passage refers to
the northern and southern Jrtsh

t Antiques pauUum recitemus amores (Let us talk
a little of our bygone loves) Johannes Baptista
Mantuanus, Ed 1
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The moan of doves m immemorial elms.
And murmurmg of innumerable bees I 206

Through all the faultful Past. I 232

The woman’s cause is man’s , they rise or sink
Together I 243

Either sex alone
Is half Itself, and m true marriage lies

Nor equal nor unequal I 283

Happy he
With such a mother ’ Faith in womankmd
Beats with his blood, and trust m all thmgs
high

Comes easy to him, and though he trip and
fall,

^
He shall not blmd his soul with clay I 308

And so through those dark gates across the
wild

That no man knows I 341.

For she was crammed with theories out of
books. Conclusion

God bless the narrow sea which keeps her off.

And keeps our Bntam, whole within herself,

A nation yet, the rulers and the ruled Ib

Too comic for the solemn thmgs they are
Too solemn for the comic touches m them

Ib.

This fine old world of ours is but a child,

Yet m the go-cart Patience I Give it time
To learn its limbs there is a hand that gmdes,

Ib.

No httle lily-handed Baronet he,
A great broad-shouldered gemal Enghshman.

Ib

The last great Englishman is low
Ode on the Death of the Duke of

Wellington (1852). St. 3

Foremost captam of his time.
Rich in savmg common-sense,
And, as the greatest only are,
In his simplicity sublime
O good grey head which all men knew !

Si 4.

O fall’n at length that tower of strength
Which stood four-square to all the winds that
blew I Ib.

Under the cross of gold
That shmes over city and river. 5^ 5.

Through the dome of the golden cross. Ib.

To such a name for ages long.
To such a name,
Preserve a broad approach of fame Ib.

In that world-earthquake, Waterloo. St, 6,

Thank Him who isled us here, and roughly set
His Briton * m blown seas and stonmng
showers St. 7.

0 Statesmen, guard us, guard the eye, the soul
Of Europe, keep our noble England whole

Ib^

* So pnated, but ** Bntain *’ seems to be Intended.
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That sober freedom out of which there sprmgs
Our loyal passion for our temperate kmgs Ib

Who never sold the truth to serve the hour,
Nor paltered with Eternal God for power Ib,

Yea, all thmgs good await
Him who cares not to be great,

But as he saves or serves the state

Not once or twice m our rough island-story,

The path of duty was the way to glory.
St 8,

Speak no more of his renown.
Lay your earthly fancies down,
And m the vast cathedral leave him,
God accept him, Christ receive him. St 9,

Wild War, who breaks the converse of the
wise. The Third of February, 1852.

No little German state are we,
But the one voice m Europe; we must

speak. Ib

We are not cotton-spinners all.

But some love England and her honour yet

All m the Valley of Death
Rode the Six Hundred

Charge of the Light Brigade
(pub Dec 9, 1854).

Someone had blundered Ib

Theirs not to make reply.

Theirs not to reason why.
Theirs but to do and die Ib

Cannon to left of them,
Cannon m front of them

Volleyed and thundered. Ib

Into the jaws of Death,
Into the mouth of Hell. Ib

All the world wondered. Ib.

389ft

Our little systems have their day ,

They have their day and cease to be St S,

Let knowledge grow from more to more.
But more of reverence in us dwell

,

That mmd and soul, accordmg well,

May make one music as before St 7

I held it truth, with him who smgs *

To one clear harp in divers tones,

That men may nse on stepping-stones

Of their dead selves to higher thmgs
Canto 1

Let Love clasp Grief lest both be drowned
Ib

For words, like Nature, half reveal

And half conceal the Soul withm Canto 3

Never mommg wore
To evenmg, but some heart did break.

Canto 6,

His heavy-shotted hammock-shroud
Drops m his vast and wandermg grave Ib,

Dark house, by which once more I stand

Here m the long unlovely street f Canto 7,

He lov«i to make parade of pam Canto 21,

I do but smg because I must,
And pipe but as the linnets smg. Ib,

The Shadow cloaked from head to foot,

Who keeps the keys of all the creeds.
Catilo 23.

And Thought leapt out to wed with Thought
Ere Thought could wed itself with Speech

Ib,

No lapse of moons can canker Love,
Whatever fickle tongues may say. Canio 26,

Tis better to have loved and lost

Than never to have loved at all | Canto 27.

When can their glory fade ? Ib

Ah 1 there’s no fool like the old one.
The Grandmother.

For being of that honest few.
Who give the Fiend himself his due

To the Rev. F. D. Maurice.

You’ll have no scandal while you dine,

But honest talk and wholesome wme Ib.

But when the wreath of March has blossomed,
Crocus, anemone, violet Ib

Oh well for him whose will is strong 1

He suffers, but he will not suffer long

!

He suffers, but he cannot suffer wrong
WiU.

Most can raise the flowers now,
For all have got the seed The Flower.

Wearmg his wisdom lightly. A Dedication.

Behevmg where we cannot prove
In Memoriam (1850) Introduction^ st 1

Thou madest man, he knows not why

;

He thinks he was not made to die. St, 3,

Her eyes are homes of silent prayer
Canto 32.

Whose faith has centre everywhere.

Nor cares to fix itself to form Canto 33,

Leave thou thy sister, when she prays,

Her early Heaven, her happy views ,

Nor thou with shadowed hint confuse

A hfe that leads melodious days Ib

Half-dead to know that I shall die. Canio 35,

And doubtful joys the father move.
And tears are on the mother’s face,

As partmg with a long embrace
She enters other realms of love. Canto 40,

* Longfellow See
** A ladder if we will but tread,”

etc (p 218a, note),

t This refers to 67 Wimpole Street, I^ondon, where

the historian Henry Hallam lived The saying that
" all things earthly have an end except Upper Wimpole
Street,” is ascribed to Albert Smith (1816-1860)

There is also a legend that H J Byron (d 1884)

said, on his death-bed, “ Everything has an end ezoept

Harley Street.”

t See A. H. Clough, p. 908, not$i and Congzeira
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Short swallow-flights of song, that dip
Their wings in tears, and skim away

Canto 48,

Whose vouth was full of fooli^ noise
Canto 53

Hold thou the good define it well *

For fear Divine Philosophy
Should push beyond her mark and be

Procuress to the Lords of Hell Ib,

Oh yet we trust that somehow good
WiU be the final goal of ill Canto 54

That not a worm is cloven m vam,
That not a moth with vam desire

Is shrivelled m a fruitless fire,

Or but subserves another’s gam. Ib.

But what am I ?

An infant crying m the night

:

An mfant crymg for the light

:

And with no language but a cry Ib,

So careful of the type she seems,
So careless of the smgle life Canto 55

Upon the great world’s altar stairs

That slope through darkness up to God Ib,

And famtly trust the larger hope Ib.

Nature, red m tooth and claw. Canlo 56,

Peace , come away the song of woe
Is after all an earthly song
Peace , come away we do him wrong

To smg so wildly let us go Canto 57,

The passmg of the sweetest soul
That ever looked with human eyes. 16.

As some divmely-gifted man,
Whose life m low estate began.

And on a simple village green

;

Who breaks his birth’s mvidious bar.
And grasps the skirts of happy chance,
And Breasts the blows of circumstance,

And grapples with his evil star

;

Who makes by force his merit known.
And lives to clutch the golden keys.
To mould a mighty state’s decrees,

And shape the whisper of the throne
Cmto 64,

The pillar of a people’s hope,
The centre of a world’s desire

,

Yet feels, as m a pensive dream.
When all his active powers are still,

A distant dearness in the hill,

A secret sweetness m the stream Ib.

Sleep, kinsman thou to death and trance
And madness, thou hast forged at last

A night-long Present of the Past
Canto 71,

So many worlds, so much to do,
So little done, such thmgs to be Canto 73.

And round thee with the breeze of song
To stir a little dust of praise Canto 75.

1 count it crime
To mourn for any overmuch. Canto 85

You tell me Doubt is devil-bom. Canto 96,

3906
There lives more faith in honest doubt,

Beheve me, than m half the creeds Ib.

He seems so near and yet so far. Caftto 97,

A thousand wants
Gnarr at the heels of men Canto 98,

Rmg out, wild bells, to the wild sky
Canto 106

Rmg out the old, rmg m the new.
Ring, happy bells, across the snow

;

The year is going, let him go ,

Rmg out the false, rmg m the true. Ib

Rmg out the feud of nch and poor. Ib,

Rmg out a slowly dymg cause,

And ancient forms of party strife

;

Rmg m the nobler modes of life.

With sweeter manners, purer laws Ib,

Rmg out the want, the care, the sm,
The faithless coldness of the tunes Ib,

Rmg out false pride m place and blood,
The civic slander and the spite

,

Rmg m the love of truth and right,

Rmg m the common love of good Ib,

Rmg out old shapes of foul disease

,

Rmg out the narrowmg lust of gold
;

Rmg out the thousand wars of old,

Rmg m the thousand years of peace Ib,

Rmg out the darkness of the land,
Rmg m the Christ that is to be Ib

’Tis held that sorrow makes us wise
Canto 108

Impassioned logic, which outran
The hearer m its fieiy course Canto 109

By blood a kmg, at heart a clown Canto 111,

And thus he bore without abuse
The grand old name of gentleman,
Defamed by every charlatan.

And soiled with all ignoble use Ib

But trust that those we call the dead
Are breathers of an ampler day
For ever nobler ends CatUo 118,

O earth, what changes hast thou seen *

Canto 123,

Wearing all that weight
Of leammg lightly like a flower

Conclusion, St 10,

The foammg grape of eastern France
St. 20

One God, one law, one element,
And one far-off divme event.

To which the whole creation moves St 36,

What profits now to understand
The merits of a spotless shirt

—

A dapper boot—a little hand

—

If half the little soul is dirt ?

Lines In “ Punch : Feb 28, 1846,
“ The New Ttfnon and the Poets ”

* See A Dedication :
** Weaiing his wisdom UghUy

(p. g8oa).
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The noblest answer unto such
Is kindly silence when they brawl,*

March 7, 1846 ** The After Thought:*

3916
The Christless code,

That must have life for a blow
Part 2, 1, 1.

Why do they prate of the blessmgs of Peace ’

we have made them a curse,

Pickpockets, each hand lustmg for all that is

not its own

,

And lust of gam, m the spirit of Cain, is it

better or worse
Than the heart of the citizen hissmg m war
on his own hearthstone ’

Maud (1855) Part J, I, 6

Below me, there is the village, and looks how
qmet and small ’

And yet bubbles o’er like a city, with gossip,

scandal, and spite Part I, 4, 2

We are puppets, Man m his pride, and Beauty
fair m her flower

,

Do we move ourselves, or are moved by an
unseen hand at a game

That pushes us off from the board, and others

ever succeed ’

Ah yet, we cannot be kmd to each other here

for an hour

,

We whisper, and hint, and chuckle, and grm
at a brother’s shame ,

However we brave it out, we men are a little

breed. Part i, 4, 6

The passionate heart of the poet is whirled

mto folly and vice Part I, 4, 7

That jewelled mass of mdlmery.
That oiled and curled Assyrian Bull

Part If d, 6

Did I hear it half m a doze
Long smce, I know not where ^

Did I dream it an hour ago,

When asleep m this armchair ’

Part If 7f 1

The snowy-banded dilettante.

Delicate-handed priest mtone. Part If 8

Ah, God, for a man with heart, head, hand,

T.iVft some of the simple great ones gone

For ever and ever by,

One stiU strong man m a blatant land,

Whatever they call him, what care I ’

Aristocrat, democrat, autocrat—one

Who can rule, and dare not he
And ah for a man to anse m me.

That the man I am may cease to be »

Part If 10f
6 and 6,

Scorned, to be scorned by one that I scorn.

Is that a matter to make me fret ’
^ ^

Part If 13f 1,

Gorgomsed me from head to foot

With a stony British stare. Part If 13f
2.

Roses are her cheeks,

And a rose her mouth. Part If 17,

Come mto the garden, Maud,
For tb#* black bat, mght, hath flown

Part If 22f 1.

• Altered in the published poems to " Is perfect

•tlUness when they brawL”

What IS it ? a learned man
Could give it a clumsy name
Let him name it who can.

The beauty would be the same Part 0, 2, 2

Ah Christ, that it were possible

For one short hour to see

The souls we loved, that they imght tell us
What and where they be Part 2, 4, 3,

But the churchmen fam would kill their

church,
As the churches have killed their Christ

Part 2f 5f 2,

And mdeed he seems to me
Scarce other than my king’s ideal knight,
**
"Who reverenced his conscience as his king

;

Whose glory was, redressmg human wrong

,

WTio spake no slander, no, nor listened to it
”

Idylls of the King {pub 1859)
Dedication (1861), h 7.

The shadow of his loss drew like echpse,

Darkenmg the world We have lost him , he
is gone

We know him now all narrow jealousies

Are silent ,
and we see him as he moved.

How modest, kmdly, all-accomplished, wise,

With what sublnne repression of himself,

And m what limits, and how tenderly

,

Not swajong to this faction or to that

,

Not malong his high place the lawless perch

Of winged ambitions, nor a vantage-ground

For pleasure, but through all this tract of

years
Wearmg the white flower of a blameless life.

Before a thousand peermg littlenesses.

In that fierce hght which beats upon a throne,

And blackens every blot k 13,

Man’s word is God m man

;

Let chance what will, I trust thee to the death.

The Coming of Arthur (1869). 1, 132,

A doubtful throne is ice on summer seas
I 247,

Clothed m white saimte, mystic, wonderful *

The old order changeth, yieldmg place to new.
I 507,

Live pure, speak true, right wrong, follow the

Kmg

—

Else, wherefore bom ?
. „ v

Gareth and Lynette (1872) k 117,

The thrall m person may be free m soul

The city is built

To music, therefore never built at all,

And therefore built for ever. k 272,

A horse thou knowest, a man thou dost not

know ^

Let be my name until I make my name
I 563,

* Repeated several times in The Pesnng of Arthur,
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And lightly was her slender nose
Tip-tilted like the petal of a flower I, $77.

Lion and stoat have isled together, knave,
In time of flood 1. 872.

I cannot love my lord and not his name
The Marriage of Geraint (1869) * I 92

Wroth to be wroth at such a worm 1. 213

Ye think the rustic cackle of your bourg
The murmur of the world. I 276

Our hoard is little, but our hearts are great
I 352

For man is man, and master of his fate

I 355

Hark, by the bird’s song ye may learn the
nest I 359

They take the rustic murmur of their bourg
For the great wave that echoes round tiie

world 1. 419

Mother, a maiden is a tender thing,

And best by her that bore her understood
I 509.

0 purblmd race of miserable men,
How many among us at this very hour
Do forge a lifelong trouble for ourselves

By taking true for false, or false for true

!

Geraint and Enid (1869) I 1

For the man’s love once gone never returns
I 335.

Your sweet faces make good fellows fools

And traitors I 400

So vanish friendships only made m wme
I 481.

There is not one among my gentlewomen
Were fit to wear your shpper for a glove

I 623.

And I compel all creatures to my will. 1. 674,

1 love that beauty should go beautifully
I 682

Upon this fatal quest
Of honour, where no honour can be gamed.

1. 704.

He hears the judgment of the Kmg of kmgs
1. 801.

With mild heat of holy oratory. 1. 867,

Enid easily beheved.
Lake simple noble creatures, credulous
Of what they long for, good m friend or foe

1. 876

Brave hearts and clean I and yet—God gmde
them—young

!

Merlin and Vimen iiS6g), I 29

Masixns of the mud. / 49

That glance of theirs, but for the street, had
been

A clmgmg kiss 1. 103.

* This hne also occurs in Morte ^Arthur and The
Passing of Arthur
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Who are wise in love.

Love most, say least f. 24$.

Unfaith m aught is want of faith m all

1. 387

It is the little rift withm the lute,

That by and by will make the music mute,
And ever widenmg, slowly silence all I 388

And trust me not at all, or all m all I 396,

Lo now, what hearts have men ! they never
mount

As high as woman in her selfless mood I 440

Man dreams of fame, while woman wakes to
love. I

And what is fame in life but half-disfame,
And counterchanged with darkness ? I

With this for motto, Rather use than fame.
I 478.

Sweet were the days when I was aU unknown.
I 499.

Where bhnd and naked Ignorance
Delivers brawlmg judgments, unashamed,
On all things all day long I 662.

But every page havmg an ample marge.
And every marge enclosmg m the midit
A square of text that looks a little blot

I 667.

O selfless man and stainless gentleman

!

I 790.

Defammg and defacmg, till she left

Not even Lancelot brave, nor Galahad clean.

I 802.

For men at most differ as Heaven and Earth,
But women, worst and best, as Heaven and

Hell I 812.

Face-flatterer and back-biter are the same.
And they, sweet soul, that most impute a

crime
Are pronest to it, and impute themselves,
Wantmg the mental range 1. 822,

For m a wink the false love turns to hate.
I 850.

0 God, that I had loved a smaller man I

1 should have found m him a greater heart
I 860

A virtuous gentlewomau deeply wronged.
I 899.

There must be now no passages of love
Betwixt us twam henceforward evermore

I 901.

But who can gaze upon the Sun m heaven ?
Lancelot and Blame (1869). I 123.

He IS all fault who hath no fault at all

.

For who loves me must have a touch of earth.
I 132

The tmy-trumpetmg gnat can break our dream
When sweetest , and the verram voices here
May buzz so loud—we scorn them, but they
stmg L 137.
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The fire of God
Fills nun I never saw his like there lives

No greater leader U 214

In me there dwells
No greatness, save it be some far-ofi touch
Of greatness to know well I am not great

I 447,

I know not if I know what true love is,

But if I know, then, if I love not him,
I know there is none other I can love I 672

The shackles of an old love straitened him.
His honour rooted m dishonour stood.
And faith unfaithful kept him falsely true

I 870

Sweet is true love, though given m vam, in

vam I 949

If this be high, what is it to be low ?

I 1076

Never yet
Was noble man but made ignoble talk

He makes no friend who never made a foe !

I 1079,

Our bond is not the bond of man and wife
I, 1198

To loyal hearts the value of all gifts

Must vary as the giver’s. . 1026,*

Jealousy m love . . *

That is love’s curse. I 1331,

To doubt her fairness were to want an eye,

To doubt her pureness were to want a heart,

/ 1356

For good ye are and bad, and like to coins.

Some true, some light, but every one of you
Stamped with the image of the kmg.

The Holy Grail (1869) I 25,

Never yet
Had heaven appeared so blue, nor earth so

green I 364

3936
What rights are his that dare not stnkefor
them ? I 527

The greater man, the greater courtesy
I 630

The vow that bmds too strictly snaps itself

I 654

For courtesy wins woman all as well
As valour I 704'

With silent smiles of slow disparagement
Guinevere (1869) I 14

Too late, too late 1 ye cannot enter now
I 167

For manners axe not idle, but the frmt
Of loyal nature, and of noble mmd, I 322

The children bom of thee are sword and fire,

Red rum, and the breakmg up of laws
I 421

To reverence the Kmg, as if he were
Their conscience, and their conscience as them
Kmg,

To bre^ the heathen and uphold the Christ,

To nde abroad redressmg human wrongs,
To speak no slander, no, nor listen to it.

To honour his own word as if his God’s
I 464,

To love one maiden only, cleave to her,

And worship her by years of noble deeds,
Untd they won her I 471,

I am thine husband—not a smaller soul.

Nor Lancelot, nor another. I 562

He never mocks.
For mockery is the fume of little hearts

I 626

I thought I could not breathe m that fine air.

That pure seventy of perfect light—
I wanted warmth and colour, which I found
In Lancelot Ib

True humility.
The highest virtue, mother of them aU

I 445

Being too blmd to have desire to see. I 868,

And as when
A stone is flung into some sleepmg tarn.

The circle widens till it lip the marge,
Spread the slow smile through all her company

Pelleas and EUarre (1869) I 88

The glance
That only seems half-loyal to command,
A manner somewhat fallen from reverence

The Last Tournament {pub 1889) I 117,

As one
Who sits and gazes on a faded fire.

When all the goodlier guests are past away

I am but a fool to reason with a fool I 273

The dirty nurse, Experience, in her kmd
Hath fouled me. Z. 579

* See Shakespeare Rich gifts wax poor when
givers prove unkind (p. 3176}.

Ah, my God,
What might I not have made of thy fair world.

Had I but loved thy highest creature here ^

It was my duly to have loved the highest

It surely was my profit had I known
It would have been my pleasure had I seen

We needs must love the highest when we see it,

Not Lancelot, nor another. I 648

Why is all around us here

As if some lesser god had made the world,

But had not force to shape it as he would ?

The Passing of Arthur (1869) I 13,

Arise, go forth and conquer as of old I 64

The kmg who fights his people fights himself.

There the pursuer could pursue no more, .

And he that fled no further fly I 88

Authority forgets a dymg kmg. I 289,

The true old times are dead,

When ev«cy mommg brought a noble chance,

And every chance brought out a noble kni|ht
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Among new men, strange faces, other mmds
I 406

More thmgs are wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams of I, 415,

Wavermgs of every vane with every wind,
And wordy trucklmgs to the transient hour.
And fierce or careless looseners of the faith

To the Queen. 49

God of battles, was ever a battle like this in
the world before ? The Revenge.

We have children, we have wives,
And the Lord hath spared our lives. Ib

A happy bridesmaid makes a happy bnde
The Bridesmaid.

After it, follow it,

Follow the gleam Merlin and the Gleam.

As a mastiff dog
May love a puppy cur for no more reason
Than that the twam have been tied up

together. Queen Mary (1875). Act % 4,

Nature’s licensed vagabond, the swallow.
V 1,

Fifty years of ever-broadening Commerce

!

Fifty years of ever-bnghtenmg Science ’

Fifty years of ever-widerung Empire >

On the Jubilee of Queen Victoria (1887).

Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call for me *

And may there be no moanmg of the bar
When I put out to sea.

But such a tide as moving seems asleep.
Too full for sound and foam.

When that which drew from out the boundless
deep

Turns agam home.

Twilight and evening bell,

And after that the dark I

And may there be no sadness of farewell.
When I embark

,

For tho* from out our bourne of Time and
Place

The flood may bear me far,
I Hope to see my Pilot face to face.
When I have crost the bar

Crossing the Bar (1889) *

THACKERAY, Wm. Makepeace
(1811-1863)
Never Imown, dunng ei^ht years at school,

to be subject to that pumshment wlu<h it is
generally thought none but a cherub can
escape Vamty Fair (1847-8)

Book 1, ch 9

He [Si/r Pvtt Crawl&y] had an almost
mvmcible repugnance to paymg anybody,
and could only be brought by force to dis-
charge his debts* Ih

* By kind penmssion of Messrs Macmillan & Co.
Ltd,
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Whenever he met a great man he grovelled

before him, and my-lorded him as only a
free-bom Briton can do Ch 13

A good housewife is of necessity a humbug
Ch 17

Nothmg like blood, sir, m bosses, dawgs,
and men [James Crawley ] Ch 35

Come, children, let us shut up the box and
the puppets, for our play is played out

Concluding Chapter,

Like Joe Miller’s friend, the Semor Wrangler,
who bowed to the audience from his box at
the play, because he and the kmg happened
to enter the theatre at the same time

Pendexmis (1848-50). Book 1, ch, 20

Yes, I am a fatal man, Madame Fnbsbi
To mspire hopeless passion is my destmy
[Miroholant

) Ch 23

Remember, it’s as easy to marry a rich
woman as a poor woman Ch 28

For a slashmg article, sir, there’s nobody
like the Captmg Ch 32,

The Pall Mall Gazette is written by gentle-
men for gentlemen lb.

How hard it is to make an Englishman
acknowledge that he is happy ’

Book 2, ch 31
“

'Tis not the dying for a faith that’s so
hard, Master Harry—every man of every
nation has done that—’tis the livmg up to
it that IS difficult, as I know to my cost,”
he added, with a sigh {Richard Steele, the
trooper, to Henry Esmond

)

Henry Esmond (1852) Book 1, ch. 6

*Tis strange what a man may do, and a
woman yet think him an angel Ch 7,

If ever men had fidelity, ’twas they [the
Stuarts]

, if ever men squandered oppor-
tumty, ’twas they , and, of all the enemies
they had, they themselves were the most
fat^ Book 2, ch 4.

We love bemg m love, that’s the truth on’t
Ch IS

One may put down her words and remem-
ber them, but how describe her sweet tones,
sweeter than musick ? Ib

A military gent I see—and while his face I
scan,

I think you’ll all agree with me—He came
from Hindostan

The Newcomes (1853-5)
Book 1, ch 1

The true pleasure of life is to live with
your inferiors Ch 9

What money is better bestowed than that
of a schoolboy’s tip ’ Ch, 16,

The wicked are wicked, no aoubt, and
they go astray and they fall, and they come
by their deserts, but who can tell the
m^chief which the very virtuous do ?

GK 20.
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Is not a young mother one of the sweetest
sights which hfe shows us ’ Book 2, oh 13,

As the last bell struck, a peculiar sweet
smile shone over his face, and he hfted up
his head a little, and quickly said, “ Adsum •

”

and fell back It was the word we used at
school, when names were called , and lo, he,
whose heart was as that of a little child, had
answered to his name, and stood in the
presence of The Master Ch 42

Dear fihal humbugs
The Virginians (1857-9) ^ook Jf, ch 25.

If thou hast never been a fool, be sure
thou wilt never be a wise man

Level the Widower (i860),

Kmdnesses are easily forgotten
,

but
mjuries ’—what worthy man does not keep
those m mmd ’ Ib.

What woman, however old, has not the
bndal-favours and raiment stowed away,
and packed m lavender, m the inmost cup-
boards of her heart ? Ch 2S.

He that has ears to hear, let him stuff

them with cotton Ch 32

I have seen no men m life lovmg their

profession so much as pamters, except,
perhaps, actors, who, when not engaged
themselves, always go to the play

Adventures of Philip (1861-2).
Book J, ch 17

Kmdness is very mdigestible. It disagrees
with very proud stomachs Book 0, ch 6,

Novels are sweets All people with healthy
literary appetites love them—almost aU
women

j
a vast number of clever, hard-

headed men Roundabout Papers
(1860-2),

On a iMzy, Idle Boy.

And one man is as good as another—and
a great dale betther, as the Insh philosopher
said. On Ribbons.

Titles are aboli^ed; and the American
Repubhc swarms with men claiming and
bearmg them. Ib

The thornm the cushion of the editorial chair

The Thorn tn the Cushion.

Ah me! we wound where we never m-
tended to strike , we create anger where we
never meant harm , and these thoughts are

the thorns m our Cushion Ib

Ah, ye knights of the pen ’ May honour
be your shield, and truth tip your lances *

Be gentle to all gentle people Be modest
to women Be tender to children And as

for the Ogre Humbug, out sword, and have
at him Ogres

On the day of the dinner of the Oyster-
mongers* Companj^, what a noble speech I

thought of m the cab •

On Two Papers I intended to write

Yet a few chapters more, and then the

last after which, behold Finis itself comes
to an end, and the Xnfinite begun.

X>e Finibus.

„ 3956
Bravery never goes out of fashion.

The Four Georges (i860).

George the Second

It is to the middle class we must look for
the safety of England George the Third.

That he was the handsomest prmce m the
whole world was agreed by men, and, alas I

by many women George the Fourth

It is impossible, m our condition of Society,
not to be sometimes a Snob

Book of Snobs (1846-7) Ch. 3.

There are some meannesses which are too
mean even for man—woman, lovely woman
alone, can venture to commit them

A Shabby Genteel Story (1840) Ch, 3,

When I say that I know women, I mean
I know that I don’t know them Every
smgle woman I ever knew is a puzzle to me,
as, I have no doubt, she is to herself

Mr. Brown’s Letters.

Little we fear
Weather without.
Sheltered about
The Mahogany Tree The Mahogany Tree.

I like to thmk that there is no man but
has had kmdly feelmgs for some other, and
he for his neighbour, until we bmd together
the whole family of Adam

Prom ComhiU to Grand Cairo,

Let us thank God for impartmg to us poor
weak mortals the mestimable blessmg ol

vamty. The Artists.

And ever smce historian wnt.
And ever smce a bard could sing.

Doth each exalt with all his wit
The noble art of muxdermg.

The Chronicle of the Drum.

I heard the cabm snormg
With umversal nose The White Squall.

Oh, Vamty of vanities ’

How wayward the decrees of Fate are

;

How very weak the very wise,

How very small the very great are I

Vanitas Vanitatum.

“ Fancy a party, all Mulligans * ** thought
I, with a secret terror.

Mrs. Perkins’s Ball (1847)

Why do they always put mud mto coffee

on board steamers ^ Why does the tea
generally taste of boiled boots ’

The Kickleburys on the Rhine (1850).

Charlotte, havmg seen his body
Borne before her on a shuttle,

Like a well-conducted person.

Went on cuttmg bread and butter
Sorrows of Wcrther.

Come wealth or want, come good or ill, ^
Let young and old accept their part.

And bow before the Awful Will,

And bear it with nn honest heart.
The End of the Play.
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There was gorging Jack and guzzling Jimmy,
And the youngest he was little Billee

Little Billee

As Doctor Martm Luther sang
“ Who loves not wme, woman, and song,

He IS a fool his whole life long ’ *’ A Credo.

Forgive me if, nudst all Thy works,
No hmt I see of dammng

,

And think there’s faith among the Turks,
And hope for e’en the Brahmin

Jolly Jack.

By the Heastem Counties* Railway (vich

the shares I don’t desire)

Lamentable Ballad of the Shoreditch
Foundling. {Punchy Feb, 1850,)

Dinner was made for eatin*, not for talkm*
Fashnable Fax and Polite Annygoats.

It IS worth livmg in London, surely, to

enjoy the country when you get to it Letter.

THEOBALD, Lewis (1688-1744)

None but himself can be his parallel

The Double Falsehood (1727)

THOMPSON, D’Arcy Wentworth
(1829-1892)

War for his meals loves damty food

,

He spares the bad and takes the good
Sales Attici {Mschylus)

Old the proverb, old, but true ,

—

Age should think, and Youth should do
Ih (Eunptdes)

Work, as though work alone thme end could
gam

,

But pray to God as though all work were
vam Ib

Be a stepmother kmdly as she wiH,
There’s m her love some hmt of wmter’s chill,

Ib

Against a foe I can myself defend,

—

But Heaven protect me from a blundermg
friend I Ib

I hate the man that keeps his praise

For foreign policy and ways,
And shows his wit—and lack of sense

—

At his own countrymen’s expense

There be four thmgs that keep us all from
havmg our own way,

—

Money, Fortune, Mrs Grundy, and Pohceman
A. Ib,

When wmds are steady and skies are clear.

Every hand the ship would steer

,

But soon as ever the wild wmds blow.
Every hand would go below. Ib,

THOMPSON, Francis (1859-1907)
Whatso looks lovelily

Is but the rambow on life’s weepmg ramW^ have we longmgs of immortal pam.
Ami all we long for mortal ^ Woe is me,

* See Massinger ** Her goodness doth disdain com-
parison,” etc (p asoa)
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And all our chants but chaplet some decay,
And mme this vanishing—nay, this vanished
Day Ode to the Setting Sun I 192
[These hnes are inscribed on the Memorial

Tablet to Francis Thompson at Man-
chester University]

1 fear to love thee, Sweet, because
Love’s the ambassador of loss To Olivia.

Look for me in the nurseries of Heaven
To my Godchild.

Nothmg begms and nothmg ends
That IS not paid with moan ,

For we are bom m other’s pam.
And perish m our own Daisy

This token, fair and fit, meseems,
For me,—this withermg flower of dreams

The Poppy.

To all swift thmgs for swiftness did I sue
,

Clung to the whistlmg mane of every wmd
The Hound of Heaven

Such IS ; what is to be ’

The pulp so bitter, how shall taste the rmd ^

Ib

And human love needs human meriting
How hast thou mented

—

Of all man’s clotted clay the dingiest clot ?

Alack, thou knowest not
How little worthy of any love thou art Ib

There is no expeditious road
To pack and label men for God,
And save them by the barrel-load

Epilogue to “ A Judgment in Heaven.**

Faultily faultless, icily regular, splendidly null
The Way of Imperfection.

Consider the life of us,

—

Oh, my cousms the dolls ^

The Fourth Order of Humanity,

What expiatmg agony
May for him, damned to poesy,
Shut m that little sentence be

—

What deep austerities of strife

—

He “ Uved his life
” “ He lived his hfe I

**

Ib.

Starry amonst, starward gone,
Thou art—what thou didst gaze upon.

A Dead Astronomer, Stephen Perry
^ S J,

Dost thou still hope thou shalt be fair.

When no more fair to me ?

The Fair Inconstant.

The innoc^t moon, which nothmg does but
shme,

Moves all the labounng surges of the world
Sister Songs.

The Angels keep their ancient places—
^ stone, and start a wing

!

Tis ye, ’tis your estranged faces,
That miss the many splendoured thing.

The Kingdom of God.

Insculped and embossed
With His hammer of wind

,And fc^yer of frost. To a Snowflake.
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THOMSON^ James (1700-1748)
Come, gentle Sprmg ^ ethereal mildness,
come I The Seasons (1726-30)

Sprmg (1728), I 1.

*Tis silence all,

And pleasmg expectation. ,160

Base Envy withers at another’s joy,
And hates the excellence it cannot reach

, I 283.

But who can pamt
Like nature ’ Can Imagmation boast,
Amid its gay creation, hues like hers ’

I 465

Up sprmgs the lark,

Shnll voiced and loud, the messenger of mom
I 687

Pious fraud ! to lead
The hot-pursumg spamel far astray. I 697

Can he forbear to jom the general smile
Of Nature ’ can fierce passions vex his breast,

While every gale is peace, and every grove
Is melody ? I 868

And villages embosomed soft m trees , I 951.

Amid the roses fierce Repentance rears

Her snaky crest, U 996

Delightful task ! to rear the tender thought.
To teach the young idea how to shoot

,

To pour the fresh instruction o’er the mmd I

I 1149.

An elegant sufficiency, content,
Retirement, rural quiet, friendship, books.
Ease and alternate labour, useful life.

Progressive virtue, and approving Heaven
I 1158

The meek-eyed Mom appears, mother of

dews Summer (1727). I 47

Falsely luxurious, will not man awake ?

I 67

But yonder comes the powerful Kmg of Day,
Rejoicmg m the east I 81

The sober-smted songstress (The mghtm-
gale )

I 746

Ships, dim-discovered, droppmg from the

clouds I 946

And Mecca saddens at the long delay.
I 979.

*Tis listenmg fear and dumb amazement all

I 1128

Or sighed and looked unutterable thmgs
So passed their life, a clear umted stream,

By care unruffled I 1168

A lucky chance, that oft decides the fate

Of mighty monarchs 1285.

The statue that enchants the world.

(Venus of Medici )
I 1346.

For every virtue, every worth renowned

,

Smcere, plam-hearted, hospitable, kmd.
I, 1473.

397^
Who stemmed the torrent of a downward age

I 1515.

In wayward passions lost and vam pursuits
I 1800

While Autumn, noddmg o’er the yellow plam,
Comes jovial on Autumn (1730). I 2

While listenmg Senates hang upon thy tongue.
I 15

Her form was fresher than the mommg rose,

When the dew wets its leaves
, unstained

and pure.
As is the hly or the mountam-snow I 192

For Lovelmess
Needs not the foreign aid of ornament,
But is, when unadorned, adorned the most
Thoughtless of Beauty, she was beauty’s self.

I 204

When tyrant Custom had not shackled man
I 222

He saw her charmmg, but he saw not half

The charms her downcast modesty concealed
I 229

For still the world prevailed, and its dread
laugh.

Which scarce the firm philosopher can scorn
I 233

The big round tears run down his dappled
face * U 454

And pavement, faithless to the fuddled foot

I 537

To give Society its highest taste ,

WeE-ordered home man’s best dehght to
make

,

And by subrmssive wisdom, modest skiU,

With every gentle, care-eludmg art,

To raise the virtues, animate the bliss,

And sweeten aU the toEs of human life

—

This be the female digmty and praise ’

I 601

And meditate the Book
Of Nature, ever open, I 669.

The faithless vam disturber of mankmd,
Insultmg Gaul I 1074

FuE of pale fancies and chimeras huge
I 1145

Dnnks the pure pleasures of the rural life

I 1236

Fmd other lands beneath another sun
1. 1284

See, Wmter comes to rule the varied year.

Sullen and sad Wmter (1726) I 1.

Welcome, kmdred glooms,
Congemal horrors, hail ! . 5.

And rouses up the seeds of dark disease

1. 60.

Wild as the wmds across the howlmg
Of mighty waters.* ^65

*Cf Shakespeare ^'The big round Uazs/*

(p szaa)
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The red-breast, sacred to the household gods.
I 246

Cruel as death, and hungry as the grave ' *

I 393

There studious let me sit,

And hold high converse with the Mighty
Dead

,

Sages of ancient time, as gods revved
I 431.

The simple joke that takes the shepherd’s
heart,

Easily pleased , the loud long laugh, smcere ,

The kiss snatched hasty from the sidelong
maid I 623

Ah ! whither now are fled

Those dreams of greatness ? those unsohd
hopes

Of happmess ? Those longmgs after fame ’

Those restless cares ’ those busy, bustlmg
days ’

Those gay-spent, festive mghts ? 2. 1033

These, as they change, Almighty Father, these
Are but the varied God The rollmg year
Is full of Thee. A Hymn. I, 1,

Shade, unperceived, so softenmg mto shade
I 25.

Majestic man,
A secret world of wonders m thyself I 52.

From seeimng evil still educing good.
And better thence agam, and better still.

In mfimte progression I 114.

Come then, expressive Silence * muse His
praise I 118.

The world of waters wild Britannia. 1. 27.

Drunk with the dream
Of easy conquest. I, 70.

But on the sea be terrible, untamed,
Unconquerable still I 178.

It gathers rum as it rolls along I 214.

Behold her demi-gods, m senate met.
All head to counsel, and ^ heart to act

Liberty
(1734-6) PaH 2, I 76

The slow-consentmg Academic doubt
Part 2, I 240

Ne’er yet by Force was Freedom overcome
2 493

Taught to submit,
A harder lesson that than to command

Part 5, I 156.

Foes m the forum in the field were friends,
By social danger bound I 218.

All the state-wieldmg magic of his tongue
I 468

The passmg poor magnificence of kings

I 555

Clenc Pnde,
Of teddemng cheek, no contradiction bears

Part 4, I 63

* Se* Song of Solomon (p. 448^)*

SgSb
Persecutmg zeal , . . hell’s fiercest fiend

I 66.

The famt opposmg host
For once, m yieldmg, their best victory
found 2 1132.

O mortal man ^ who livest here by toil,

Do not complain of this thy hard estate
The Castle of Indolence (1748).

Canto 2, st 1.

A listless climate made, where, sooth to say,

No livmg wight could work, ne car^d even
for play. St 2

A pleasmg land of drowsy-head it was,
Of dreams that wave before the half-shut eye,

And of gay castles m the clouds that pass,

For ever flushmg round a summer sky ,

There eke the soft delights, that witchmgly
Instil a wanton sweetness through the breast,

And the calm pleasures always hovered nigh ,

But whate’er smacked of noyance or unrest
Was fa^, far off expelled from this delicious

nest St 6

Behold the merry mmstrels of the mom,
The swarmmg songsters of the careless

They who are pleased themselves must always
please St. 15

But what IS virtue but repose of mmd ?

St 16.

The best of men have ever loved repose

;

They hate to mingle m the filthy fray.

Where the soul sours, and gradual rancour
grows,

Embittered more from peevish day to day.
St 17.

But sure it is of vamties most vam,
To toil for what you here untoilmg may
obtam St 19.

He ceased ; but still their tremblmg ears
retamed

The deep vibrations of his witchmg song
St 20.

O fair undress, best dress ’ it checks no vem.
But every flowmg limb m pleasure drowns.
And heightens ease with grace St 26.

Let each as likes him best his hours employ
St 28

When nothmg is enjoyed, can there be greater
waste ’ St 49,

“ A penny savM is a penny got ;

”

Firm to mis scoundrel maxim keepeth he.
St 50.

The puzzlmg sons of Party next appeared.
In dark cabals and nightly juntos met

St 54.

• See Pope (p 280a) “ He ceased but left so
charming on their ear,” etc. Also compare Chaucer

And at that comer, m the yonder hous,
Herde I myn alderlevest lady dere,
So wommanly, mth voys melodious,
Singeu so wel, so goodly, and so dere,
That in my soul6 yet methmketh I here
The bhsful soun

Troklus and Crtseyde, Bk* v. st. 83.
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Tea thousand great ideas filled his mind

,

But with the clouds they fied, and left no
trace behind St, 59,

And sure his linen was not very clean
St 61.

Certes, he was a most engagmg wight.
Of social glee, and wit humane though keen,
Turmng the mght to day, and day to night

3996
How the heart listened when he pleading
spoke 1

While on the enhghtened nnnd, with winnmg
art,

His gentle reason so persuasive stole.

That the charmed hearer thought it was his

own
To the Memory of the Lord Talbot*

And wit its honey lent, without the stmg

But not even pleasure to excess is good
What most elates then sinks the soul as low

Ib

Serene, yet warm, humane, yet firm his

mmd

,

As little touched as any man’s with bad
St, 65

A bard here dwelt, more fat than bard
beseems St, 6$,

Poured forth his unpremeditated stram,*

A little, round, fat, oily man of God Si 69,

Their only labour was to kill the time

,

And labour dire it is, and weary woe
St 72,

For sometimes she would laugh, and some-
times cry.

Then sudden waxfed wroth, and aH she knew
not why. St 76

They praisM are alone, and starve right

mernly. Canto 2, $t 2,

I care not, Fortune ' what you me deny

;

You cannot rob me of free Nature’s grace

,

You cannot shut the wmdows of the sky,

Through which Aurora shows her brightening
* face

;

You cannot bar my constant feet to trace

The woods and lawns, by livmg stream, at

eve

,

Let health my nerves and finer fibres brace.

And I their toys to the great children leave

Of fancy, reason, virtue, nought can me
bereave St 3

Draggmg the lazy, languid Ime along,

Fond to begm, but still to finish loth. St 4.

He knew no beverage but the flowmg stream
St, 7,

Full of great aims and bent on bold emprize.
St, 14

Fair Queen of arts * from Heaven itself who
came (Agriculture) St 19.

For sluggard’s brow the laurel never grows

;

Renown is not the child of mdolent repose
St 60,

And taunts he casten forth most bitterly
St SO,

* This line is stated to be ** writ by a friend of the

Author ”

For nothmg human foreign was to him Ib *

As those we love decay, we die m part

,

Strmg after strmg is severed from the heart.

On the Death of Mr. Aikman.

Trust me, the tender are the most severe,

To the Rev. Mr. Murdoch.

Who has not known ill fortune, never knew
Himself or his own virtue Alfred. Act t, 1,

When Bntam first at Heaven’s command.
Arose from out the azure mam.
This was the charter of the land,
And guardian angels simg this stram

:

“ Rule, Britannia * rule the waves

;

Bntons never will be slaves
”

Masque of Alfred (1740) t
»

True love and friendship are the same
Song. Hard is the Fate

For ever, Fortune * wilt thou prove
An unrelentmg foe to love ^

Song. For ever^ Fortune

You teach us pleasmg pangs to know,
To languish m luxurious woe

A Nuptial Song.

O, Sophonisba, Sophonisba, O *

Sophonisba.

THOMSON, James (1834-1883)

The mighty river flowing dark and deep.

With ebb and flow from the remote sea-

tides,

Vague-soundmg through the City’s sleepless

sleep,

Is named the River of the Suicides,

The City of Dreadful Night (1874) Ch 19,

THOREAU, Henry David (1817-1862)

It takes two to speak the truth—one to

speak, and another to hear
A Week on the Concord and Merrimack

Rivers, p, 2S3

I lay myself out to exaggerate.
Letter to a Friend.

* Translation of the Latin « Hutnani nUul a me
alienum puto,** q v

t This masque was •written jointly by Thomson and
David Mallet, and the authorslup of Rule Bniawm
Is disputed and has not been satisfactorily settled

Southey desenbes RuU Bntaim%a as ^*the pohtical

hymn of this country as long as she maintains her
pohtical power ”

X This (says Dr Johnson) gave occasion to a waggish

parody I **0, Jemmy Thomson, Jemmy Xhomsoo,
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Not that the story need be long, but it

will take a long while to make it short. /&

As for domg good, that is one of the pro-
fessions that are full

Walden (1854) Economy

i never found the companion that was so
compamonable as solitude Solitude.

Why will men worry themselves so ’

Brute Neighbours.

Some circumstantial evidence is very strong—as when you find a trout m the milk
Unpublished MSS

THORNTON, BonneU (1724-1768)
These the historians of our times display
And call it News—the hodge-podge of a day.

Tr. of Juvenal, “ Qmcqmd agunt
homines,' etc,

THRALE, Mrs. {see Piozzi)

THTJRLOW, Edwd., Baron Thurlow
(1731-1806)

Does he not feel it is as honourable to owe
a se?t in this House to successful exertions,
as to being the accident of an accident ^

Speech in Reply to Grafton (1779), Grafton,
having twitted him on want of pedigree.

When I forget my sovereign may my God
forget me

!

27 Pari. Hist. 68 , Dec. 1$, xy88.

Cruel laws never conduced to the safety of
a Prince or the preservation of an established
government

Speech. House of Lords, Dec , 1795,

TICKELL, Thomas (1686-1740)

Just men by whom impartial laws were given

;

And samts who taught, and led the way to
Heaven.

Epitaph. To the Earl of Warwick on the

Death of Mr, Addison (pub. 1721)

Ne*er to these chambers, where the mighty
rest,

Smce their foundation, came a nobler guest

,

Nor e’er was to the bowers of bliss conveyed
A fairer spirit, or more welcome shade Ib

There taught us how to live , and (oh I too
high

The pnce for knowledge) taught us how to
die.’*' Jb.

I hear a voice you cannot hear,
V^ch says I must not stay

;

I see a hand you cannot see.

Which beckons me away
Lucy and Colin. St, T,

The sweetest garland to the sweetest maid
To a Lady, with a Present of Flowers.

TOBIN, John (1770-1804)
The man that lays his hand upon a woman.
Save m the way of kmdness, is a wretch,
Whom ’twere gross flattery to name a coward.

The Honeymoon (1805) Act ii I,

* Cf Portus (Beilby), p 2Sob

400b
TOOKE, Rev. John Horne (i736-i8n^^
Truth IS that which a man troweth

Diversions of Parley,

TOPLADY, Rev. Augustus Montague
(1740-1778)

Rock of Ages, cleft for me *

A Living and Dying Prayer (1775)

TOURNEUR, Cyril (1575 ?-i626)

A drunkard clasp his teeth, and not undo
’em

To suffer wet damnation to run through ’em
Revenger*s Tragedy {1607)

Were’t not for gold and women, there
would be no damnation Ib

, n 1 ,

He that climbs highest has the greatest fall

Ib,v,

Most women have small waists the world
throughout,

But their desires are thousand miles about
Ib,

TRAHERNE, Thomas (c 1637-1674)
You wiH never enjoy the world aright, till

the Sea itself floweth m your veins, till you
are clothed with the heavens, and crowned
with the stars

Centuries of Meditation, i No, 29

TRAPP, Rev. Joseph (1679-1747)
The kmg, observmg with judicious eyes,
The state of both his universities,
To one he sent a regiment, for why ^

That learned body wanted loyalty

,

To the other he sent books, as well discermng,
How much that loyal body wanted learning
Epigram. On George I ’s Dofiation of
Bishop Ely's Library to Cambridge
University t

TRENCH, Richard Chenevix, D.D.,
Archbishop of Dublin (1807-1886)

Evil, like a roUmg stone upon a mountam-top,
A child may flrst impel, a giant cannot stop.

Poems*

Thou cam’st not to thy place by accident

;

It 35 the very place God meant for thee
Sonnet.

* See mazginal note to Isaiah xxvi 4, where the
words '* everlasting strength are stated to be, in tbe
Hebrew, “ rock of ages **

t Another version is as follows
** Our gractons monarch viewed with equal eye
Ihe wants of either university

,

Troops he to Oxford sent, well knowmg why,—
That learned body wanted loyalty

,

But books to Cambndge sent, as well discerning
That that nght loyal body wanted leanung ”

Another version (which has been attributed to Thos*
Warton, sen

,
Professor of Poetry at Oxford) runs

** Our royal master saw with heedful eyes
The state of his two nmversities

,

To one he sends a regiment, for why ?
That learned body wanted loyalty
To title other books he gave, as well discerning,
How much that loyal body wanted leanm^ ”

For reply to this epigram, su Sir 'Wm.uM BaoWia.
(p 32a)
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You cannot cleanse your heart with tears
The Story of Justin Martyr I 132

Yet do not sweetest things here soonest cloy ’

Satiety the life of joy would kill,

If sweet with bitter, pleasure with annoy,
Were not attempered still

The Monk and the Bird. St 25

When God is to be served, the cost we weigh
In anxious balance, grudgmg the expense

Sonnet.

We hear it not seldom said that ignorance
IS the mother of admiration No f^ser word
was ever spoken, and hardly a more mis-
chievous one The Study of Words (1859)

Introductory Lecture

Language is the amber in which a thousand
precious and subtle thoughts have been
safely imbedded and preserved Ih

To make mistakes as we are on the way
to knowledge is far more honourable than to
escape makmg them through never havmg
set out to seek knowledge. Lecture 7

“ Rivals,** in the primary sense of the
word, are those who dwell on the banks of
the same river There is no such frmt-
ful source of contention as a water-right

Ih.

TROLLOPE, Anthony (1815-1882)

It*s dogged as does it It am*t thinkmg
about It

Last Chronicles of Barset (1867)
Vol I, ch. 61

Of all the needs a book has, the chief need
is that It be readable

Autobiography, ch 4,

TRUMBULL, John (1750-1831)

For any man with half an eye
What stands before him may espy ;

But optics sharp it needs I ween,
To see what is not to be seen

McFingal (1775).

What has posterity done for us,

That we, lest they their rights should lose.

Should trust our necks to gripe of noose ?

Ib.

No man e*er felt the halter draw.
With good opinion of the law. Ih

TUCKERMAN, Henry Theodore
(1813-1875)

The Grecian artist gleaned from many faces.

And m a perfect whole the parts combmed
Mary.

TUKE, Sir Samuel (1610 ?-i674)

Friendship’s an empty name, made to deceive

Those whose good nature tempts them to

believe
There’s no such thing on earth ,

the best

that we
Can hope for here is faint neutrality

Adventures of Five Hours (1663) (Trans-

lated from the Spamsk of Cdderon)

ioxh
Fame, like water, bears up the lighter thmgs,
And lets the weighty sink. Act ti,

The loss of heaven’s the greatest pain m hell

Act V

He is a fool who thmks by force or skill

lo turn the current of a woman’s wiU Ib

TUPPER, Martin Farquhar, D.C.L.
(1810-1889)

Thoughts, that have tamed m my nund, and
peopled Its inner chambers

Proverbial Philosophy (1838)
Ftrst SerteSf Prefatory

Error is a hardy plant , it fiourisheth m
every soil Of Truth in Thmgs False

Knowledge hath clipped the lightmng’s wmgs,
and mewed it up for a purpose

Of Hidden Uses

There is a limit to enjoyment, though the
sources of wealth be boundless

Of Compensation

Storehouse of the mind, gamer of facts and
fancies Of Memory

The best of human governments is the patri-

archal rule Of Subjection

Render unto all men their due, but remem-
ber thou art also a man Of Humility

Youth IS confident, manhood wary, and old
age confident agam Of Experience

Left her his all—^his blessing and a name
unstained Of Estimating Character

Patient contmuance m evil Ih

There is so much good among the worst, so
much of evil in the best.

Such seemmg partialities m Providence, so
many thmgs to lessen and expand.

Yea, and wi^ all man’s boast, so little real
freedom of his will

—

That, to look a little lower than the surface,

garb, or dialect, or fashion.

Thou shalt feebly pronounce for a samt, and
famtly condemn for a sinner Ih

Rehgion hath no landmarks. Ih.

Anger is a noble infirmity

Of Hatred and Anger

Deceit and treachery skulk with hatred, but
an honest spirit flieth with anger Ib.

Wait, thou child of hope, for time shall teach
thee all thmgs

Of Good in Things Evil.

Clamorous pauperism feasteth.

While honest labour, pmmg, hideth his sharp
nbs Of Discretion

Well-timed silence hath more eloquence than
speech Ih

The dangerous bar m the harbour*s mouth is

only grams of sand. Of Tnfies.

Few, but full of understanding^ are the books
of the hbrary of God. Of Recreation.
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It IS well to he fallow for a while

Reason refuseth its homage to a God who
can be fully understood Of a Tftmty

A good book IS the best of friends, the same
to-day and for ever Of Reading

Let not the conceit of mtellect hinder thee

from worshippmg mystery Ih

Praise is rebuke to the man whose conscience

alloweth it not. Of Commendation,

Nothing but may be better, and every better

might be best Ib

Well said the wisdom of earth, 0 mortal,
know thyself

,

But better the wisdom of heaven, O man,
learn thou thy God Of Self-Acquaintance.

A babe m a house is a well-sprmg of pleasure,

a messenger of peace and love
Of Education

The faults and foUies of most men make
their deaths a gam

,

But thou art also a man, full of faults and
folhes First Series Of Tolerance

God will not love thee less, because men love
thee more. Ib,

Alas, the world is old,—and all thmgs old
withm it

I walk a trodden path, I love the good old
ways Second Series Introductory

Few men, drmkmg at a nvulet, stop to
consider its source Of Gifts

Who can wrestle against Sleep ?—yet is that
giant very gentleness Of Beauty

God, from a beautiful necessity, is Love m
all he doeth Of Immortality

Yet IS this the pleasmg trickery, that cheateth
half the world. (Beauty ) Ib,

Things breed thoughts. Of Things

Alas, I have loved pnde and praise, like

others worse or worthier. The End

TURBERVII/E, George (c. 1540 ?-
1610 ?)

Eschew the idle life.

Flee, flee hrom doing nought

:

For never was there ime bram
But bred an idle thought

The Lover to Cupid for Mercy, I, 109

Trust not before you try.

For under cloak of great good-wiU
Doth feignM friendship lie

To Brown. Of Light Belief I, 1.

The lowly heart doth wm the love of aH
To Piero. Of Pride

TUSSER, Thomas (i524?-is8o)
Time tneth the troth m everything
Hundred Points of Good Husbandry (1557)
and Five Hundred Points of Good
Husbandry (1573). The Author*s Epistle,

4026
God sendeth and giveth both mouth and the

meat. Good Husbandry Lessons

Make hunger thy sauce as a medicme for

health Ib

Fear God, and offend not the Prince nor his

laws,
And keep thyself out of the magistrate's

claws Ib {Ed 1580)

The stone that is roUmg can gather no moss ,

Who often removeth is sure of a loss Ib,

At Christmas play and make good cheer,

For Christmas comes but once a year
The Farmer*s Daily Diet

Yet true it is as cow chews cud.

And trees at sprmg do yield forth bud,
Except wmd stands as never it stood.

It IS an ill wmd turns none to good
A Description of the Properties of Winds

{Ed 1580)

Who goeth a borrowmg
Goeth a sorrowmg *

Few lend (but fools)

Their workmg tools September's Abstract

In domg of either let wit beare a stroke,

For buymg or sellmg of pig m a poke
September's Husbandry

The timely buyer
Hath cheaper his fire January's Abstract

What greater crime
Than loss of time ’ Ib

Who quick be to borrow, and slow be to pay,

Their credit is naught, go they never so gay
Ib

All’s fish they get
That cometh to net February's Abstract

February, fill the dyke
With what thou dost hk6 f

February's Husbandry*

March dust to be sold

Worth ransom of gold. March's Husbandry

Such Mistress, such Nan,
Such Master, such Man, April's Abstract

Such master, such man, and such mistress,
such maid

,

Such husband and housewife, such houses
arrayed April's Husbandry,

Cold May and wmdy.
Bam fiUeth up finely. May's Husbandry,

Pay justly thy tithes, whatsoever thou be,
That God may m blessmg send foison J to

thee

,

Though Vicar § be bad, or the Parson as evil,

Go not for thy tithmg thyself to the Devil
Ib

’Tis merry m haH
WTien beards wag all

ii
Augustus Abstract

• These twohues are also given in “ June’s Abstract.”

1 1577 Eihtion has “ With what ye like
”

X Foison =» abundance
i In the 1577 Edition, ” Curate ”

|j In 1577 Edition, ” Let beards wag alL”
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Some come, some go
This life IS so xb.

Dry August and warm
Doth Harvest no harm

Augustus Husbandry
If weather be fair and tidy thy gram,

»

Make speedy carriage, for fear of ram
For tempest and showers deceiveth a many
And lingermg lubbers lose many a penny

’

Ib

In harvest time, harvest folk, servants and all,
Should make all together good cheer m the

hall Xb

The fields have eyes, the bushes ears,
False birds can fetch the wmd.

To hgM a Candle before the Devil,

If truth were truly bolted out.
As touchmg thrift, I stand m doubt

If men were best to wive
Dialogue of Wtvtng and Thriving

Look ere thou leap, see ere thou go. Ib,

Some respite to husbands the weather may
send,

But housewives* affairs have never an end
Preface to the Book of Housewifery,

Seek home for rest.
For home is best

Instructions to Housewifery,

Though home be but homely, yet housewife
IS taught

That home hath no fellow to such as have
aught

By once or twice,

’Tis tune to be wise
Housewifely Admonitions

The stone that is rolhng can gather no moss ,

For master and servant oft changmg is loss

Ib,

Enough IS a plenty, too much is a pnde
Dinner Matters

Take this m good part, whatsoever thou be.
And wish me no worse than I wish unto thee.

Think on the Poor,

What better fare than well content ’

Posies for thine own Bed Chamber,

TWELLS, [Canon] Henry (1823-1900)
And none, O Lord, have perfect rest.
For none are wholly free from sm

,And they who fam would serve Thee best
Are conscious most of wrong within

Hymn. At even when the sun was set.

When as a child I laughed and wept.
Time crept

,

When, as a boy, I laughed and talked.
Time walked

,

When I became a full-grown man.
Time ran

,

As older still I daily grew.
Tune flew

,

Soon shall I find, m travelhng on.
Time gone

O Christ, wilt Thou have saved me then ?
Amen Time’s Paces (1895).

TYERS, Thomas (1726-1787)
Mem—To thmk more of the hvmg and

less of the dead , for the dead have a world
of their own Resolutions.

TYNAN, ELatharine (Mrs. Hitikson)
(1861-1931)

God looks down well pleased to mark
In earth’s dusk each rosy spark.
Lights of home and hghts of love.
And the child the heart thereof

A Night Thought (“ Lauds 1909),

O you poor folk m cities,

A thousand, thousand pities I

Heapmg the fairy gold that withers and dies

;

One field in the June weather
Is worth all the gold ye gather.

One field m June weather—one Paradise
June Song, Ib,

So to be loved, so to be wooed,
Oh, more than mortal woman should I

What if she fail or fall behmd ’

Lord, make me worthy, keep them blmd

!

The Mother [Of the love of her children],

UDAJLL, Nicholas’ (c. 1505-1556)
For mirth prolongeth lyfe, and causeth health

Ralph Roister Bolster {printed 1566)
Prologue

As long l3rveth the mery man, they say.
As doth the spry man—and longer by a day.*

Act 1, 1,

What better bed than conscience good, to
pass the mght with sleep ’

What better work than daily care fro* sm
thyself to keep ?

What better thought than think on God, and
daily him to serve ’

What better gift than to the poor that ready
be to sterve ’ Ib,

When all is done, learn this, my son.
Not fnend, nor skill, nor wit at will,

Nor ship, nor dod, but only God
Doth all m all. The Author*s Life,

TWAIN, Mark (sm S. L. Clemens)

Some tune Lewis Loytrer biddeth me come
neere

Somewhyles Watkin Waster maketh us good
cheer Ib, ^

1 am sone God made me so comely
Act 1 2,

Wowers [wooers] never speede well that have
a false f harte. Ib,

* For als kmg leifis the mirne man
As the sone, for ocht he can

D Lyndesay Satire of the Three Estates {1535),
(1602 Ed. E E T S , 1869), L 106.

t False faint.
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Gay love, God save it; so soon hotte, so
soon colde. w 8

VANBRUGH, Sir John (1664-1726)
Repentance for past crimes is just and easy

,

But Sm-no-more*s a task too hard for mortals
The Relapse (1696) Act v 4

ibbii’t be m a passion, Tam, for passion
* IS the most unbecommg thing m the Warld
(Lord Foppmgton ) m 1,

Jealousy’s a city passion, ’tis a thmg
unknown amongst people of quahty

The Confederacy (1705) Act 2.

The want of a thmg is perplexmg enough,
hut the possession of it is mtolerable Ib.

As if a woman of education bought thmgs
because she wanted ’em Quality always
distinguishes itself

,
and therefore as the

mechanic people buy thmgs because they
have occasion for ’em, you see women of
rank always buy thm^ because they have
not occasion for ’em. Ib , n 1

A gumea ... is ... a thousand times
genteeler. Ib , 2.

He has the countenance of a cherubim, but
he is a rogue m his heart Ib,

Friendship, take heed , if woman mterfere.
Be sure the hour of thy destruction’s near

Quoted in “ Amelia ** Source not stated

Good manners and soft words have brought
many a difficult thing to pass

^sop. Part 1, Act w 2,

A slighted woman knows no bounds
The Mistake (1705) Act f* 1.
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Man is a summer’s day, whose youth and fire

Cool to a glorious evemng and expire Ib

VAUX, Thomas, 2nd Baron Vauac
(1510-1556)

When all is done and said.

In the end thus you shall find.

He most of all doth bathe m bliss

That hath a qmet mmd
Of a Contented Mind.

For many have been harmed by speech
,

Through thmkmg, few, or none Ib

Fear oftentimes restrameth words,
But makes not thought to cease ,

And he speaks best that hath the skill

When for to hold his peace Ib,

For Age with stealing steps
Hath clawed me with his crutch

Aged Lover renounceth Love.’*

A pick-axe and a spade,
And eke a shroudmg-sheet,

A house of clay for to be made
For such a guest most meet Ib,

VERE, Edward de
(
17tii Earl of

Oxford) (1550-1604)
What cunmng can express
The favour of her face ’

What cunning can express? (c 1593).

VILLIERS, George, Duke of Bucking-
ham (1628-1687)

A lady that was drowned at sea and had
a wave for her wmdmg sheet

The Rehearsal (1671).

VAUGHAN, Henry, “ The Silurist,”

(1622-1695)

And m those weaker glories spy
Some shadows of etermty

Silex Scintillans (1650-5). The Retreat

They are all gone mto the world of light.

And I alone sit Imgermg here ;

Their very memory is fair and bright.

And my sad thoughts doth cheer
Frtends Departed,

I see them walkmg m an air of glory,

Whose lig^ht doth trample on my days ,

My days, which are at best but dull and hoary.
Mere glimmermg and decays. Ib

And yet, as angels, m some bnghter dreams.
Call to the soul when man doth sleep,

^So some strange thoughts transcend our
wonted themes.
And into glory peep Ib,

Yet never sleep the sun up.
Rules and Lessons

Mommgs are mysteries ; the first world’s
youth,

Man’s resurrection, and the future’s bud.
Shroud in their births Ib,

To God, thy country, and thy fnend be true.

I drmk, I hufi, I strut, look big and stare,
And all this I can do, because I dare Ib,

What the devil does the plot sigmfy, except
to brmg m fine thmgs ? Ib,

All these storms which, like impregnate
clouds, hover o’er our heads, will . melt
into fruitful showers of blessmgs on the
people t Ib

, u, 1,

The blackest ink of Fate was sure my lot,

And, when she writ my name, she made a
blot. (Prince Pretty-man ) in 2,

The world is made up for the most part
of fools and knaves

To Mr. Clifford, on his Humane Reason.

WALKER, Rev. William (X623-1684)
Learn to read slow all other graces
Will follow m their proper places

Art of Reading.

WALLACE, Edgar (1875-1932)
*E missed me with a fair amount of skill

Writ in Barracks. My pah the Boer,

* Quoted with venations by Shakespeare In HafM,
Act V I

t See Cowper * ** The douds ye so much dread ”

(p. zozd).
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But you’re oiit partic’lar author, you’re our
patriot an’ our friend,

You’re the pbet of the cuss-word an* the swear
Tommy to ht$ Laureate [R Ktphng]

Cape Towrtj Jan 25, 2898

*Tis good when the man loves the land,
’Tis good when he falls for his creed,

But woe to the hate that is fanned
By folly begotten of greed At the Brink

You can eas’ly understand
That the green of medderland

Doesn’t strike the bloke that ’as to push the
roller Nature Fails

In the deepest pits of *E11,

Where the worst defaulters dwell
(Charcoal devils used as fuel as you require

’em),
There’s some lovely coloured rays,
Pyrotechmcal displays,

But you can’t expect the burmng to admire
’em ’ Ib UEnvoi

WALLACE, William Ross (U.S.A.)
(1819-1881)

They say that man is nughty,
He governs land and sea.

He wields a mighty sceptre
O’er lesser powers that be

,

But a mightier power and strohger
Man from his throne has hurled.

For the hand that rocks the cradle
Is the hand that rules the world

What rules the World?

{These lines were also claimed by Wm Stewart
Ross (“ Saladin ”) and were published in
his book, “ Woman her Glory, her Shame,
and her God ” (1894)

)

WALLER, Edmund (1606-1687)

He catched at love, and filled his arms with
bays

Story of Phoebus and Daphne applied.

So was the huntsman by the bear oppressed.
Whose hide he sold—before he caught the

beast Battle of the Summer Islands

Canto 2, V 3

Wme fills the veins, and healths are imder-
stood *

To give our fnends a title to our blood
The Drinking of Healths

Design, or chance, makes others wive

,

But nature did this match contrive
Of the Marriage of the Dwarfs.

While with a strong, and yet a gentle hand,
You bridle faction, and our hearts command

Panegyric to my Lord Protector (1655)
St 1

Whether this portion of the world were rent,

By the rude ocean, from the cohtment.
Or thus created, it was sure designed
To be the sacred refuge of mankind St 7.
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Rome, though her eagle through the world had

flown.
Could never make this island all her own

St 17

They that the whole world’s monarchy
designed, , .

Are to their ports by our bold fleet confined
Of a War with Spaiz| (1656)

Guarded with ships, and all our sea our own,"
From heaven this mischief on our heads is

thrown Epistle to my Lord of Falkland.

A narrow compass, and yet there
Dwelt all that’s good, and all that’s fair •

Give me but what this riband boimd,
Take all the rest the sun goes round

On a Girdle.

We write m sand, our language grows.
And like the tide, our work o’erflows

Of English Verse

Did pnde to pnde oppose, and scorn to scorn
To a Friend.

That eagle’s fate and mme are one,*
Which, on the shaft that made him die,

Espied a feather of his own.
Wherewith he wont to soar so high

To a Lady Singing a Song of his composing.

So must the water, whose productions should
Take with the vulgar, be of vulgar mood

To Mr Eilligrew.

Go, lovely Rose

'

Tell her that wastes her time and me,
That now she knows,
When I resemble her to thee.

How sweet and fair she seems to be
Go, Lovely Rose

Small IS the worth
Of beauty from the hght retired

;

Bid her come forth.

Suffer herself to be desired,

And not blush so to be admired. Jb

How small a part of time they share
That are so wondrous sweet and fair I lb

He’s seldom old that will not be a child
Epitaph on Lord Andover’s Son.

For though with judgment we on thmgs reflect,

Our will determmes, not our mtellect
Of Divine Love. Canto 1

The fear of hell, or aiming to be blest,

Savours too much of private mterest
Canto 2

Could we forbear dispute and practise love.

We should agree as angels do above
Canto 3

The seas are quiet when the wmds give o’er.

So, calm are we when passions are no more •

On the “ Divine Poems ” (1685)

• See Byron, p 636, note
,

also T Moore CorruP'
tion, 1 95
" Like a young eagle, who has lent his plume
To fledge the shaft by which he meets his doom,
See their own feathers plucked, to wmg the dart,

rank corruption destines for their heart 1
”
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The soul’s dark cottage, battered and decayed.
Lets m new light through chinks that time has
made

;

Stronger by weakness, wiser men become
As they draw near to their eternal home
Leavmg the old, both worlds at once they view.

That stand upon the threshold of the new Ib

Poets lose half the praise they should have got.

Could It be known what they discreetly blot

On Roscommon*8 Translation of Horace.

For all we know
Of what the blessed do above
Is, that they smg, and that they love

While I Listen to thy Voice.

The yieldmg marble of her snowy breast
On a Lady passing through a Crowd.

Others may use the ocean as their road

,

Only the English make it their abode
Miscellanies. 49,

Soft words, with nothingm them, make a song
To Mr Creech

WALPOLE, Horace (1717-1797)
How history makes one shudder and laugh

by turns ’ Letters. To Lord Strajfford, 1786

Our supreme governors, the mob
To Sir Horace Marm^ Sept 7, 1748,

The world is a Comedy to those that think,

a Tragedy to those who feel Ib ,
1770,.

WALPOLE, Sir Robert (1676-1745)
Oh do not read history, for that I know must

be false. Saying.*

The gratitude of place expectants is a lively
sense of future favours.

Ascribed to Walpole by HazhU*
(*‘ Wit and Humour ”)

They may rmg their bells now , before long
they will be wrmgmg their hands

Saying {on the DeclarcUwn of War w%th Spain,
1739, according to Coxe^s Life of Walpole,
i. 579)

All men have their pnce.

Ascribed to Walpole, but of much older
origin. {See infra, p 4g6a.)

WALSH, William (1665-1708)

And sadly reflectmg
That a lover forsaken
A new love may get,

But a neck, when once broken,
*/ Can never be set The Despairing Lover.

IA generous action is its own reward
Elegy upon quitting bis Mistress.

WALTON, Izaak (1593-1683)
If thou be a severe, sour-complexioned man,

then I here disallow thee to be a competent
judge

The Complete Angler (1653) Preface

* This IS the coxrect vemon according to Notes and
Queries, No 3 In Walpohana the saying is given
^ Anything but history, for history must be false

**
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And for winter fly-fishmg—it is as useful ai

an almanac out of date Ib,

I am, sir, a brother of the angle Ch. 1.

Anglmg IS somewhat like poetry, men are

to be bom so Ib

I remember that a wise friend of mme did
usually say, “ that which is everybody’s busi-

ness IS nobody’s busmess ” Ch 2

Old-fashioned poetry, but choicely good
Ch 4,

Your best barley wme, the good liquor that

our honest forefathers did use to dnnk of
Ch 5

1 love such mirth as does not make friends

ashamed to look upon one another next
mornmg Ib

A good, honest, wholesome, hungry break-
fast Ib

We may say of anglmg as Dr Boteler said
of strawberries, “ Doubtless God could have
make a better berry, but doubtless God never
did ”

, and so, if I might be judge, “ God
never did make a more calm, qmet, innocent
recreation than anglmg ” Ib

A qmet passage to a welcome grave
The Angler^s Wish, Ib

I have then with pleasure concluded with
Solomon, ** Everything is beautiful m his

season ” * Ib

And m so domg, use him as though you
loved him, that is, harm him as little as you
may possibly, that he may live the longer.

Ch 8,

This dish of meat is too good for any but
anglers, or very honest men Ib

It is well said by Caussm, “ He that loses
his conscience has nothmg left that is worth
keepmg ” Ch 21

Look to your health
,
and if you have it,

praise God, and value it next to a good con-
science , for health is the second blessmg that
we mortals are capable of

, a blessmg that
money cannot buy lb

All that are lovers of virtue, and dare trust
in His providence, and be qmet, and go a-
anglmg lb

Of this blestman let this just praise be given.
Heaven was m him before he was m heaven

Written in Dr Richard Sibhes*
** Returning Backslider.**

WARD, Artemus {see Charles Farrer
Browne)

WARD, Mary Augusta (Mrs. Hum-
phry Ward) (n6e Arnold) (1851-1920)
“ Propmqmty does it ”—as IVfcs Thorn-

burgh IS always reminding us.
Robert Blsmere (1888). Booik 1, ch. 1,

* Ecclesiastes iil xi :
** He hath made everythm*

beautiful m his time.**
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The first law of story-tellmg “ Every
man is bound to leave a story better than he
found it** Ch S

It had begun to be recognised, with a great
burst of enthusiasm and astomshment, that,
after all, Mill and Herbert Spencer had not
said the last word on all thmgs m heaven and
earth Ch 5

One may as well preach a respectable
mythology as anythmg else Ih

This Laodicean cant of tolerance
Book 2, ch 12

In my youth people talked about Ruskm

,

now they talk about drams Ib

“ Place before your eyes two precepts, and
only two One is Preach the Gospel , and the
other IS—Put down enthusiasm ** * The
Church of England m a nutshell Ch 16

Conviction is the Conscience of the Mind
Book 4, ch 26

All thmgs change, creeds and philosophies
and outward systems—but God remains '

Ch 27.

Truth has never been, can never be, con-
tained m any one creed or system, Ch 28

Most of ’em as comes down ’ere stuffs all

they have to say as full of goody-goody as an
egg’s full of meat Book 6, ch 28

WARD, Rev. Nathaniel (1578-1652)
The world is full of care, and much like unto

a bubble

,

Women and care and care and women, and
women and care and trouble
Epigram. {AUnb by Ward to a lady at th6

Court of the Queen of Bohemia

)

WARING, Anna Letitia {1823-1910)
A heart at leisure from itself,

To soothe and sympathise
Father, 1 know that all my life.

WARTON, Joseph (1722-1800)

Where Nature seems to sit alone.
Majestic on a craggy throne Ode to Fancy.

Disguise it as you will,

To right or wrong ’tis fashion guides us still.

Fashion. Z. 1.

WARTON, Thomas (1728-1790)
O ’ what’s a table nchly spread,
Without a \^oman at its head ? t

Progress of Discontent.

Eager we taste, but m the luscious draught
Forget the poisonous dregs that lurk beneath

Pleasures of Melancholy (1745)

* From Archbishop Manners Sutton’s valedictory
CT>eech on Bishop Heber’s consecration to the See of
Calcutta

t Now in hote, now in colde
Full wofuh IS the householde,

That wantys a woman
—Towneley Plays (c. 1388), No 13, L 419

WASHINGTON, George ^^732-1799)
We must consult Brother Jonathan
Remark frequently made by Washington dur-

ing the Revolutionary war, m allusion to his
trusted secretary and aide-de-camp, Colonel
Jonathan Trumbull Hence the expres-
sion “ Brother Jonathan ” for a typical
American

Why, by mterweavmg our destmy with that
of any part of Europe, entangle our peace and
prosperity m the toils of European ambition,
nvalship, mterest, humour or caprice ?

Farew^ Address, Sept 17, 1796,

The Government of the Umted States is

not, m any sense, founded upon the Christian
religion Treaty with Tripoli, 1795^

To persevere m one’s duty and be silent is

the best answer to calumny
Moral Maxims.

Labour to keep alive m your breast that
little spark of celestial fire called Conscience

Ib

Liberty, when it begins to take root, is a
plant of rapid growth

Saying, Ascribed to Washington

To be prepared for war is one of the most
effectual means of preservmg peace

Speech. Congress, Jan 8, 1790,

It IS well Last Words.

WATKYNS, Rowland (fl. i66o)

Desire not to live long, but to live well

,

How long we hve not years, but actions, tell

Flamma sine Fumo (1662) The Hour Glass

The guilty conscience fears, when there’s no
fear.

And thinks that every bush contains a bear
The righteous is confident as a lion

A good report
Makes men live long, sdthough their life be

short A good report.

The itch of disputation will break out
Into a scab of error,*

The new illiterate late teachers,

I love him not, but show no reason can
Wherefore, but this, I do not love the man

Antipathy,

For every marriage then is best m tune.

When that the wife is May, the husband June. ^

To the most Courteous and Fair

,

Gentlewoman, Mrs, Elhnor Williams *

Ask me no more which is the greatest wealth.
Our nch possessions, liberty, or health

Sickness

Who m his pocket hath no money,
In his mouth he must have honey

Proverbial Sentences.

* Sir H Wotton (1368-1639), who ongmated
fbis saying in " A Panegyric to XCii^ Charles,” c, 1340
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WATSON, Thos. (1557 ?-i592 )

Love IS a sour delight, a sugred grief,

A living death, an ever-dying life,

A breach of Reason’s law
Hecatompathia, or, The Passionate

Century of Love (1582) No 18

In tune the buU is brought to wear the yoke
No 47*

WATSON, Walter (1780-1854)

Since the bounty of Providence is new every

day,
As we journey through life let us hve by the

way Sit down, my Crony.

WATSON, Sir WilHam (1858-1935)

O be less beautiful, or be less bnef

!

Autumn.

Thou most unbodied thing,

Whose very bemg is thy gomg hence,
And passage and departure all thy theme

,

Whose life doth still a splendid dymg seem.
And thou, at height of thy magmficence,
A figment and a dream /6.

Five-and-thirty black slaves,

Half-a-hundred white,
AU theur duty but to smg
For their Queen’s dehght The Keyboard.

Ah, the gracious t3nranmes
Of her finger tips Ib

We who are Milton’s kmdred, Shakespeare’s
heirs An Exaggerated Deference to

Foreign Literary Opinion.

Daughter of all the implacable ages
England to Ireland. Feb ,

1888.

Hate and mistrust are the children of bhnd-
ness,

—

Could we but see one another, ’twere well I

Knowledge is sympathy, chanty, kmdness,
Ignorance only is m^er of hell Ib

March, that comes roarmg, maned, with ram-
pant paws,

And bleatmgly withdraws
Mensis Lacrimarum. March, 1885.

The earth’s high places who attam to fill

By most mdomitably sittmg still

Sketch of a Political Character.

Fmd in the golden mean their proper bhss.
And domg nothmg, never do amiss

,

But lapt m men’s good graces hve, and die
By all regretted, nobody knows why. Ib.

And the mggardness of Nature makes the
misery of man Ireland. Dec 1, 1890,

Another brmsing of the hapless head
Of a wronged people yearning to be free.

Ver Tenebrosum. 2. Hasheen,

Give honour to our heroes fall’n, how ill

Soe’er the cause that bade them forth to die
The English Dead

408b
Best they honour thee

Who honour in thee only what is best
6 The Ttue Painottsm

Just pnde is no mean factor in a State ,

The sense of greatness keeps a nation great
Ib

Remote compatriots, wheresoe’er ye d-well,

By your prompt voices, ringing clear and true.

We know that with our England all is well
Young IS she yet, her world-task but begun '

By you we know her safe, and know by you
Her veins are million but her heart is one

14 Last Word To the Colomes.

Plucked by his hand, the basest weed
Towers to a lily, reddens to a rose.

Epigrams.

Man looks at his own bliss, considers it,

Weighs it with curious fingers
, and ’tis

gone Ib

To keep m sight Perfection, and adore
The vision, is the artist’s best dehght Ib

He was of those
Whom Dehght flies, because they give her

chase Byron, the Voluptuary.

His fnends he loved His fellest earthly
foes

—

Cats—I beheve he did but feign to hate
My hand will miss the insmuatmg nose,
Mme eyes the tail that wagged contempt at

Fate An Epitaph.

Earth is less fragrant now, and heaven more
sweet A Maiden’s Epitaph.

Often omateness
Goes with greatness

;

Oftener fehcity
Comes of simphcity. Art Maxims.

Time, and the ocean, and some fostermg star,
In high cabal have made us what we are
Ode on the Coronation of Edward VII. (1902).

. The lovely and the lonely bride,
Whom we have wedded but have never won.

(Ireland ) Ib , I 79,

And though circmtous and obscure
The feet of Nemesis, how sure ’

Europe at the Play.

Ladies whose smile embroiled the world
The Father of the Forest. 1, $t 5.

Not loftiest bard of mightiest mmd
Shall ever chant a note so pure,

Till he can cast the earth behmd.
And breathe m heaven secure

The First Skylark of Spring,

Too lon^, that some may rest.

Tired millions toil unblest *

A New National Anthem.

This hardest penal toil, reluctant rest
To a Friend.

* Tt of Ovid’s TftsHa, 4, 6,1 See p. 308a, note. See Shelley (p. 3496) : " Mmy faint with toll,” sto«
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For they are blest that have not much to rue—
That have not oft misheard the prompter's cue,

Stammered and stumbled, and the wrong parts

played,
And life a Tragedy of Errors made Ih

But not for golden fancies iron truths make
room The Hope of the World,

So lives inveterate Hope, on her own hardi-

hood Ih , si 10

The loud impertmence of fame
Not loth to flee

In Laleham Churchyard. St 3

And set his heart upoU the goal,

Not on the prize Si 11,

Great is the facile conqueror

,

Yet happy he, who, wounded sore.

Breathless, uiihorsed, all covered o*er

With blood and sweat,
Sinks foiled, but fightmg evermore,

—

Is greater yet St 14

When shall the world forget

Thy glory and our debt

,

Indomitable soul.

Immortal Genoese ? Columbus.

It was the Human Spmt, of all men’s souls the

Soul,
Man, the unweaned climber, that climbed to

the unknown goal
The Dream of Man. I 3

Pam with the thousand teeth I 15

Sea, that breakest for ever, that breakest and
never art broken

Hymn to the Sea, PaH 2, 5,

Braymg of arrogant brass, whimper of queru-

lous reeds Part 3, 8,

When, upon orchard and lane, breaks the

white foam of the Sprmg

,

When, m extravagant revel, the Dawn, a
Bacchante upleapmg.

Spills, on the tresses of Night, vintages

golden and red

,

When, as a token at partmg, munificent Day,
for remembrance.

Gives, unto men that forget, Ophirs of

fabulous ore Part 3, 12,

Man and his littleness perish, erased like an
error and cancelled

,

Man and his greatness survive, lost m the

greatness of God Part 4j 17

Yet m whose fiery love for their own land,

No hatred of another finds a place
Wales A Greeting (1909)

And loved the land whose mountains and
whose streams

Are loveUer for his stram
To James Bromley.

Wiih “ Wordsworth*s Grave ”

It may be that we can no longer share

The faith which from his fathers he received

;

It may be that our doom is to despair,

Where he with joy believed. Ib,
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The grey walls, that in ruin here
Moulder so darkly grand,

Perhaps did less august appear
When perfect they did stand

Time, take my thanks • Though fall’n do he
These towers beneath thy blows,

Yet doth thy rage but digmfy
The fabric it o’erthrows Destruction.

The God I know of, I shall ne’er

Know, though he dwells exceeding mgh
Raise thou the stone and find me there,

Cleave thou the wood and there am I *

Yea, m my flesh his spirit doth flow.

Too near, too far, for me to know
The Unknown God,

When whelmed are altar, pnest, and creed

,

When all the faiths have passed

,

Perhaps, from darkemng mcense freed,

God may emerge at last

Revelation (1909).

But by remembenng God, say some,
We keep our high impenal lot

Fortune, I fear, hath oftenest come
When we forgot—when we forgot. Ib,

Shght not the songsmith
England my Mother. Part 1,

Deemest thou labour
Only IS earnest ?

Grave is all beauty.
Solemn is jdy Part 4.

Who hath found
Another man so shod with fire, so crowned
With thunder, and so armed with wrath

divine ? The Tired Lion.

The gathermg blackness of the frown of God.
The Turk in Armenia {March 2, 1895),

He came when poets had forgot

How rich and strange the human lot,

How warm the tints of life , how hot
Are Love and Hate

And what makes Truth divme and what
Makes Manhood great

The Tomb of Bums.

Who die of havmg hved too much
In their large hours Ib

Smgly he faced the bigot brood.
The meanly wise, the feebly good ,

He pelted them with pearl, with mud.
He fought them well,

—

But ah, the stupid million stood.

And he,—he fell ' Ib,

His greatness, not his littleness.

Concerns mankmd Ib

Your phrase-tormentmg fantastic chorus.

With strangest words at your beck and call.

The Orgy on Parnassus.

Your metres that writhe, your rhythms that

sprawl. Ib

• These two lines are from some ** newly-discovered

sayings of Jesus,*’—and are an echo of an ancient

pantheistical Onental proverb
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His delicate ears, and superfine long nose,

With that last triumph, his distmguished tail

A Study in Contrasts. Part 1,1 9

The flower of Collie aristocracy I 19

His trick of doing nothmg with an air,

His salon manners and society smile

Were but skin deep I

The staid, conservative,

Came-over^with-the-Conqueror type of mmd
I 42

Shelley, the hectic, flamehke rose of verse,

All colour, and all odour, and all bloom.
Steeped in the moonlight, glutted with the sun,
But somewhat lacking root in homely earth.

To Edwd. Dowden. I 46

And rare is noble impulse, rare
The impassioned aim

Shelley *8 Centenary.

Empires dissolve, and peoples disappear.
Song passes not away

Lacrimse Musarum. I 112

April, April,
Laugh thy girhsh laughter

,

Then, the moment after.

Weep thy girhsh tears * Song. April

We are children of splendour and flame,
Of shuddermg, also, and tears

;

Magnificent out of the dust we came,
And abject from the spheres Ode in May.

I think the immortal servants of mankind.
Who, from their graves watch by how slow

degrees
The World-Soul greatens with the centuries.
Mourn most man’s barren levity of mind,
The ear to no grave harmomes mchned,
The witless thirst for false wit’s worthless lees.

The laugh mistimed m tragic presences,
The eye to all majestic meanings blmd

Sonnet.

Thou sit’st between thy oceans ; but when
Fate

Was at thy making, and endowed thy soul
With many gifts and costly, she forgot
To mix with these a gemus for repose

To the Invincible Republic.

The votes of veering crowds are not
The thmgs that are more excellent

Things that are more Excellent.

The stars of heaven are free, because
In amplitude of kberty
Then joy is to obey the laws St 4,

The thirst to know and understand,
A large and hberal discontent

,

These are the goods m life’s nch hand,
The thmgs that axe more excellent St S,

What hadst thou that could make such large
amends

For all thou hadst not, and thy peers
possessed,

Motion and fire, swift means to radiant ends ?
Thou hadst, for weary feet, the gift of rest.

Wordsworth’s Grave. Part 2, si 3,
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The impassioned argument was simple truth,

Half wondermg at its own melodious tongue
Part 3, St 4

We do not with God’s name make wanton
play

,

We are not on such easy terms with Heaven

;

But in Earth’s hearmg we can venly say,
“ Our hands are pure

,
for peace, for peace

we have stnven ”

And not by Earth shall he be soon forgiven

Who lit the fire accurst that flames to-day.
Sonnet. To the Troubler of the World

Aug 6
,
1914

How all her care was hut to be fair,

And all her task to be sweet
The Heart of the Rose

And the infimte pathos of human trust

In a God whom no one knows
The Churchyard in the Wold.

Our fathers m the Georgian era
Shone over port and old Madeira.
We of this less robustious epoch
Excel m dulness over cheap hock
And true enough, the thm potation
Suits the yet thmner conversation

Past and Present.

Her force and fire all spent and gone,
Like the dead moon, she still shines on

The Church To-day.

And must I wholly banish hence
These red and golden jmces.

And pay my vows to Abstmence,
That paUidest of Muses ’

To a fair Maiden who bade me shun Wine.

We hold our hate too choice a thmg
For light and careless lavishmg. Hate,

Or loftier Mantuan, more divmely sweet.
Lord of the mcommumcable charm. (Virgil )

Ode. To John Churton Collins (1904).

Forget not, brother smger, that though Prose
Can never be too truthful or too wise,

Song IS not truth, not Wisdom, but the rose
Upon Truth’s bps, the light m Wisdom’s

eyes *

WATTS, Rev. Isaac, D.D. (1674-1748)
Curs’d pride, that creeps securely m,
And swells a haughty worm.

Sincere Praise.

Let dogs dehght to bark and bite.
For God hath made them so

,

Let bears and lions growl and fight,

For ’tis their nature too.

Against Quarrelliug.

But children you should never let
Your angry passions rise ,

Your little hands were never made
To tear each other’s eyes Ib.

* ** Poetry is the breath and finer of all
knowledge, it is the impassioned expression, which
is m the countenance of all Saence,”—

W

m Words-
worth, Preface to Second Edition of Poems (entitled
’*Lyncal Ballads”), x8oo.
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How doth the little busy bee
Improve each shming hour,

And gather honey all the day
From every opening flower *

Against Idleness.

For Satan finds some mischief still

For idle hands to do * Ib

In books, or work, or healthful play,

Let my first years be past,

That I may give for every day
Some good account at last Ib

Time, like an ever-roUmg stream,
Bears all its sons away

They fly forgotten, as a dream
Dies at the openmg day

O God, our help in ages past.

Whene’er I take my walks abroad,
How many poor I see I

Praise for Mercies,

Not more than others I deserve,
Yet God has given me more ' Ib,

I would not change my native land
For rich Peru with all her gold

« Praise for Birth.

Lord, I ascnbe it to thy Grace,
And not to chance, as others do.

That I was bom of Christian race.

And not a Heathen or a Jew t

There’s no repentance m the grave
Solemn Thoughts.

There is a dreadful hell,

And everlastmg pains

,

Where sinners must with devils dwell
In darkness, fire, and chains

Heaven and Hell.

A flower when offered m the bud
Is no vam sacrifice. Early Religion.

But liars we can never trust.

Though they should speak the thmg that’s

true

,

And he that does one fault at first,

And lies to hide it, makes it two t
Against Lying.

Whatever brawls disturb the street.

There should be peace at home. Love,

Birds in their little nests agree

;

And ’tis a shameful sight,

When children of one family
Fall out, and chide, and fight Ib

When others speak a railmg word.
We must not rail agam

Against ScoflSlng,

And he’s m danger of hell fire

That calls his brother, fool. Ib

One sickly sheep mfects the flock,

And poisons all the rest.

Against Evil Company.

* See Proverb
**
Idleness is the devil’s bolster

”

t Cf Ann and Jane Taylor, p 3826, noU

i Su George Herbert . *^Pare to be true ** (p. xT5b).
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Let me be dressed fine as I will.

Flies, worms, and flowers exceed me still

Against Pride.

What heavy guilt upon him lies *

How cursed is his name ’

The ravens shall pick out his eyes,

And eagles eat the same * Obedience.

I have been there, and still would go ,

*Tis like a bttle heaven below
Lord’s Day Evening.

*Tis the voice of the sluggard, I heard him
complain

“ You have waked me too soon, I must
slumber agam ”

,

As the door on his hinges, so he on his bed,

Turns his sides, and his shoulders, and his

heavy head The Sluggard.

That man’s but a picture of what I might be
But thanks to my friends for their care m
my breedmg,

Who taught me betimes to love workmg and
readmg Ib,

Abroadm the meadows to see the young lambs
Run sporting about by the side of their dams,
With fleeces so clean and so white

Innocent Play.

But Thomas, and William, and such pretty

names,
Should be cleanly ^nd harmless as doves or

as lambs.
Those lovely sweet innocent creatures Ib

How rude are the boys, that throw pebbles

and mire I I^^

Why should I deprive my neighbour

Of his goods agamst his will ’

Hands were made for honest labour,

Not to plunder or to steal The Thief.

I’ll not wiUmgly offend,

Nor be easily offended

,

What’s amiss I’ll strive to mend.
And endure what can’t be mended

Good Resolution.

Hush I my dear, he still and slumber,

Holy angels guard thy bed •

Heavenly blessmgs without number
Gently falling on thy head.

Cradle Hymn.

Hark * from the tombs a doleful sound
Funeral Thought.

Strange ’ that a harp of thousand strmgs

Should keep m tune so long
Hymns and Spiritual Songs. Book 2, 19,

So, when a ragmg fever bums.
We shift from side to side by turns

;

And ’tis a poor relief we gam.
To change the place, but keep the pam

Book 2, U6,

* Founded on Prov xxx 17 ” The eye that

mocketh at his father, and despiseth to obey his

mother, the ravens of the valley shall pick it out,

and the young eaglet thall eat it
”
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Were I so tall to reacli the pole.

Or grasp the ocean m my span,
I must be measured by my soul
The mind*s the standard of the man

Horae Lyricae Falss Greatness,

Riches that the world bestows,
She can take and I can lose
But the treasures that are mme
Lie afar beyond her Ime True Riches.

His Maker kissed his soul away,
And laid his flesh to rest

The Presence of God.

I’ll take a turn among the tombs.
And see whereto all glory comes

The Hero’s School.

WATTS-DUNTON, Theodore (1832-

1914)
Thus did England fight •

And shall not England smite
With Drake’s strong stroke in battles yet to

be?
Christmas at the Mermaid. Chorus

Life stiE hath one romance that naught can
bury

—

Not Time himself, who cofi&ns Life’s ro-

mances

—

For still wiH Christmas gild the year’s mis-
chances,

If Childhood comes, as here, to make him
merry. The Christmas Tree,

Love still is Nature’s truth, and Death her he
The Coming of Love.

What treasure found he ? Chains and pams
and sorrow

—

Yea, all the wealth those noble seekers find

Whose footfalls mark the music of mankmd *

’Twas his to lend a life *twas Man’s to
borrow •

’Twas his to make, but not to share, the
morrow. Columbus.

We looked o’er London, where men wither
and choke.

Roofed in, poor souls, renouncmg stars and
skies A Talk on Waterloo Bridge.

WEATHERLY, Fredk Edward (1848-

1929)

Where are the boys of the old Bngade,
Who fought with us side by side ?

The Old Brigade.

Not in the Abbey proudly laid

Find they a place or part

,

The gallant boys of the old Bngade,
They sleep m Old England’s heart J6.

For his heart is like the sea,

Ever open, brave, and free
They all Love Jack.

Why, Jack’s the kmg of all,

For they all love Jack Ih

*Tis the broad and mighty sea
^

That has made us strong >and free,

And wfll keep us what we are. €k» to Sea.
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WEBB, Mary (n§e Meredith) (x88i-

1927)
He was m a margarme shop, and spent his

days explainmg that marganne was as good
as butter Gone to Earth (1917) Ch 1

It was as difficult to quarrel with Mrs
Marston as to strike a match on a damp box

Ib , ch 8,

The divine egoism that is gemus
Ib

, ch 10

There is a permanence, a continuity, m
country life which makes the lapse of cen-
turies seem of little moment

Precious Bane (1924) Foreword

Your thoughts be all beaded on one strmg
Book 2, ch 6

A wench with a figure like an apple-blow
faury Book 4, ch 1

Reaping is all greed, just as sowmg is all

givmg Oh 2,

I think, times, that m our mortal language
there are no words for the thmgs that are of
most account Ch S,

WEBBER, Byron (fl. 1886-1894)
Hands across the sea,

Feet on English ground.
The old blood is bold blood, the wide world

round Hands Across the Sea.

WEBSTER, Augusta (nAe Davies)
(1840-1894)

And even mother Earth had loved him more
Than me

, his wide sun-flooded meadows bore
A golden host that numbered mine thrice o’er

;

His vmes a richer bloom of promise wore
The Snow Waste (1866).

For sunlight gleams upon this shadowed earth.
Sunlight and shadow waver to and fro,

And sadness echoes m the voice of mirth,
And music murmurs through the wail of
woe To and Fro.

Good heavens, what work
To set the creatures to, whom we declare
God purposed for compamons to us men

!

Compamons to each other only now,

—

Their busmess but to waste each other’s time
Portraits (1870) 1 Tired

WEBSTER, Darnel {1782-1852)
Labour in this country is mdependent and

proud It has hot to ask the patronage of
capital, but capital solicits the aid of labour.

Speeches, April, 1824,

Let our object be our country, our whole
country, and nothmg but our country

Charlestown, June, 1825,

He touched tjtie dead corpse of Public Credit
and it sprang upon its feet

On Alexander HamiUon, March 10, 1831,

The past, at least, is secure.
On Foofs Resolution, Jan, 26, 1830,
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Liberty and Union, now and for ever, one
and inseparable

The people’s government made for the
people, made by the people, and answerable
to the people.

The doctrme that a National debt is a
National blessmg *

Every unpumshed murder takes away some-
thmg from the security of every man’s life

Salem, Aug 1830

God grants liberty only to those who love
It and are always ready to guard and defend it

U S Senate, June, 1834

When tillage begms, other arts follow The
farmers, therefore, are the founders of human
civilization

Remarks on Agriculture Jan 13, 1840,

Repression is the seed of revolution.

184$

WEBSTER, John (1580 ?-i625 ?)

’Tis just like a summer bird-cage m a gar-
den, the birds that are without despair to
get in, and the birds that are within despair
and are m a consumption, for fear they shall
never get out f The White Devil (c. 1608)

Act i. 2

Glories, like glow-worms, afar ofi shme bright.
But looked too near, have neither heat nor

light The Duchess of Malfl (c 1616)

The friendless bodies of unbuned men Ib

Death hath ten thousand several doors
For men to take their exits. Ib

Labourmg men
Count the clock oftenest Act m 2

Past sorrows, let us moderately lament them ;

For those to come, seek wisely to prevent
them Ib

Is not old wme wholesomest, old pippins
toothsomest, old wood burn brightest, old
linen wash whitest ’ t

Westward Ho (1603) Act n 2
{In collaboration with Dekker )

WELLESLEY, Arthur, 1st Duke of
Wellington (1769-1852)

Nothmg except a battle lost can be half

so melancholy as a battle won
Despatch, 1815

Uniforms are often masks [To hide

cowards ] Sayings attributed to the
Duke of Wellington.

The whole art of war consists m gettmg at

what is Oh the other side of the hill Ib,

* A statement repudiated by Webster,

t Translation of Montaigne, Bk 3, 5, See French
Quotations, “II en advient ce qui se veoid aux
cages,” etc See also Sir J Davies “Wedlock,
indeed, hath oft compared been,” etc, (p 1146)

% Cf Bacon’s Apophthegm, No, i34» m which a
ainiiiiar sayulg i$ attributed to Alonzo of Axragon.
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Habit is ten times nature lo

Educate men without religion and you
make them but clever devils Ib

When my journal appears, many statues

must come down Ib

WELLS, Charles Jeremiah (i799 ?-

1879)
That winch we lose we mourn, but must

rejoice
That we have ever had
Joseph and his Brethren (1824) Act m 1

Oh • you do bear a poison m your mmd
That would not let you rest m Paradise. Ib

WELLS, Herbert George (1866-1946)

Once his aunt gave him [Kipps] a trumpet,

if he woidd promise faithfully not to blow
it , and Jdterwaxds took it away agam

Kipps. Book 1, ch 1

They feared the ** low ” and they hated
and despised the “stuck up,” and so they
“kept themselves to themselves,” accordmg
to the English ideal Ib

You got to stick to Cnbs until it’s over

I teU you we’re m a blessed drain-pipe, and
we’ve got to crawl along it till we die (Miw-
ton, on the retail drapery trade )

Book 1, ch 2,

“I’m a Norfan, both sides,” he would
explam, with the air of one who had seen

trouble Ch 6

Change ? Why, I*m like the chap m the

song they smg. I don*t ’ardly know where

I are You know Book 2, ch 1

I don’t ’old with Wealth What iS Wealth ?

Labour robbed out of the poor {Std

There’s no social differences—till women
come m.

The path of social advancement is, and
must be, strewn with broken fnendships

Ch 5

Money—money, like everythmg else—is a

deception and a disappomtment
Ch 7

“ Frankly,” said Masterman, recrossmg his

legs and expellmg a jet of smoke luxuriously,

“frankly, I tbmk this civilisaUon of ours is

on the topple ” I^

“ If it wasn’t we been robbed, dashed if

I’d care a rap about losmg that money. .

I reely b’heve, Ann, it’ll prove a savm’ m
the end.” Book 3, ch 3, sec 3

“ I expect,” he [Kipps] said, “ I was thmk-

ing jest what a Rum Go everything is. I

expect it was somethmg like that
”

Ch 3, sec. 8

I don’t suppose there ever was a chap

qmte like me before lK*pps )
i-b.
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He had to restram himself from . . ac-

costmg some passer-by with the question,
“ Say » But is this little wet ditch here the
Historical River Thames ’ ’*

Mr. Britling sees It Through (1916)
Book Ij ch 1

He [Mr Britling] had ideas about every-
thmg He could no more help having ideas
about everything than a dog can resist smell-

mg at your heels Ib , sec 2,

That favourite topic of all mtelligent Eng-
lishmen, the adverse criticism of thmgs
British lb , sec 6

Nobody planned the British estate system,
nobody planned the British aristocratic sys-
tem, nobody planned the confounded Consti-
tution It came about

,
it was like layer

after layer wrappmg round an agate, but you
see it came about so happily m a way, it so
smted the climate and the temperament of
our people and our island, it was on the
whole so cosy, that our people settled down
mto it You can’t help settlmg down mto
It (Mr Bntlmg ) lb , sec 11.

He was mordmately proud of England and
he abused her mcessantly

Booh I, ch 2, sec 2

What I do know is that the Germans under-
stand nothmg of the spirit of man , that they
do not dream for a moment of the devil of
resentment this war will arouse

Ch 5, sec 12

How could you doubt our fleet or our army ^

{Mr. Bnthng ) Book 2, ch 1, sec 16

Such lapses from knowledge to faith are
perhaps necessary that human heroism may
be possible, Ch 2, sec 1

“The English,” Herr Heinnch had said,
“ do not understand mdexmg It is the root
of all good orgamsation.” Jb

,
sec 8.

He [the British ofi&cer] muffs his real job
without a blush, and yet he would rather be
shot than do his bootlaces up criss-cross

Ch sec. 8.

I think all this promiscuous blaming of
people IS quite the worst—and most ominous—thmg about us just now (Mr Bnthng )

Ib , sec 15.

If ever there was a bigger he, my dear
Daddy, than any other, it is that man is a
reasonable creature Ib , sec 18.

“ God . is the only Kmg ”
. . Then

after a tune he said : Our sons, who have
rfiown us God,” Booh 3, ch 2, sec 11

At first, writmg was merely an abbreviated
method of pictorial record

A Short History of the World. Ch 15

The human heart has always preferred a
wonder story to a moral effort Ch 28

By the Roman method the conquerors
assimilated the conquered. Ch 33,
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The whole Roman empire in four centuries

produced nothmg to set beside the bold and
noble mtellectual activities of the compara-
tively little city of Athens durmg its one
century of greatness Ch 35

Every religious system does m the course
of tune fit Itself to the shape of the human
soul Ch 36

All four Gospels agree m givmg us a pic-
ture of a very defimte personality One is

obliged to say, “ Here was a man This
could not have been mvented ” Ch 37.

The doctrme of the Kmgdom of Heaven,
which was the mam teachmg of Jesus, is cer-

tainly one of the most revolutionary doctrmes
that ever stirred and changed human thought.

Ib,

In the parable of the Good Samaritan Jesus
cast scorn upon that national tendency we
all obey, to glorify our own people and to
minimise the righteousness of other creeds
and other races. Ib

These “book rehgions,” Christianity and
Judaism, were religions that educated. Ib.

Regarded as literature or philosophy the
Koran is certainly unworthy of its alleged
Divme authorship. Ch 43

The last of the alchemists became the first

of the experimental philosophers. The old
alchemists sought the philosopher’s stone,
which was to transmute base metals to gold,
and an elixir of immortality

,
they found the

methods of modem experimental science,
which promise m the end to give man illimit-

able power over the world and over his own
destmy. Ch. 44.

It is scarcely too much to say that paper
made the mtellectual revival of Europe pos-
sible Prmtmg followed naturaUy and
necessarily, for prmtmg is the most obvious
of mventions. Ch, 49

To this day its unburied tradition stiU
poisons the political air (Of the Holy Roman
Empvre tn Europe ) Ch. 51.

Like the trees of the celestial city, science
bears bud and flower and fruit at the same
tune and contmuously, Ch. 52.

France has always thought too much m
terms of Europe Ch. 53

The perenmal first motive of all sailors

smce the begmnmg of thmgs,—trade.

Ch 54

What IS Socialism ^ There are a hundred
defimtions of Socialism and a thousand sects
of Sociahsts Essentially Socialism is no
more and no less than a criticism of the idea
of propertym the light of the public good

Ch. 59

It IS becommg plamer and plainer each
year that m many respects, and m an in-

creasmg range of affairs, mankmd is becommg
one commumty. Ch. 59,
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Internationalism is the socialism of nations
Ih

The United States of to-day were made
first by the river steamboat and then by the
railway Without these the present Umted
States , . , would have been altogether im-
possible Ch 60

The Umted States is bemg woven by rail-
way, by telegraph, more and more mto one
vast umty, speaking, thmkmg, and actmg
harmoniously with itself Soon aviation will
be helping m the work Ib

India IS an autocracy without an autocrat
Its rule combmes the disadvantages of abso-
lute monarchy with the impersonality and
irresponsibility of democratic officialdom

Ch 62

Behmd the short-sighted governments that
divide and mismanage human affairs, a real
force for world umty and world order exists
and grows Ch 67

WESLEY, Rev, Charles (1708-1788)
Jesu, lover of my soul.
Let me to Thy bosom fly

,

While the nearer waters roll.

While the tempest still is high
In Temptation.

Hark how all the welkm rmgs,
Glory to the King of kmgs •

Peace on earth, and mercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled *

Christmas Hymn.
Roses all that’s fair adorn ,

Rosy-fingered is the mom ,

Rosy-armed the nymphs are seen

;

Rosy-skinned is Beauty’s queen
Translation of Anacreon.

WESLEY, Rev. John (1703-1791)
Passion and prejudice govern the world

;

only under the name of reason
Letter. To Joseph Benson^ Oct 5, 1770

“ Cleanlmess is indeed next to godliness
”

Sermon 93, On Dress {Not apparently
ortgmated by John Wesley, as he enclosed
the words tn inverted commas

)

That execrable sum of all viUaimes com-
monly called A Slave Trade

Journal. Feb» 12, 1792.

WESLEY, Rev, Samuel (1691-1739)
The poet’s fate is here m emblem shown.
He asked for bread, and he received a stone.

Epigrams. On Butler*s Monument %n
Westminster Abbey.

WEST, Gilbert, LL.D. (1703-1756)
Example is a lesson that all men can read

Education, Canto 1, st. 81

* The first two lines were altered m the hymns
added to Tate and Brady’s New Version of the Psalms
(x9th cent ) to

** Hark the herald angels sing.

Glory to the new-bom king
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In the use.

Not m the bare possession lies the merit
Institution of the Garter, 461.

WHATELY, Richard, Archbishop of
Dublin (1787-1863)
Preach not because you have to say some-

thing, but because you have somethmg to
say Apothegms

Happmess is no laughmg matter. Ib.

It IS a folly to expect men to do all that
they may reasonably be expected to do Ib

Honesty is the best policy, but he who acts
on that prmciple is not an honest man. Ib.

Slumbers sweet thy mercy send us.

Holy dreams and hopes attend us,

This hvelong night.
Evemng Hymn,

It IS one thmg to wish to have truth on
our side, and another to wish smcerely to
be on the side of truth *

Essays on Difficulties in the Writings of
St, Paul.

—

No 1 On the Love of Truth.

WHEWELL, William, D.D. (1794-1866)
And so no force, however great,

Can stretch a cord, however fine.

Into a horizontal line

That shall be absolutely straight t
Quoted as an accidental instance of metre
and rhyme. {Written and printed as
prose

)

WHITE, Henry Kirke (1785-1806)

And yet I cannot tell thee why,
I’m pleased and yet I’m sad

** I’m pleased and yet I’m sad.**

Preach to the storm, and reason with despair,
But tell not Misery’s son that life is fair.

Lines on Reading Capel Lofft’s Preface
to N. Bloomfield’s Poems. 2.

Yet, though thou fade,

From thy dead leaves let fragrance nse

,

And teach the maid
That Goodness Time’s rude hand defies.

That Virtue lives when Beauty dies
Additional Stanza to Waller’s

“ Go, lovely rose.**

What is this passmg scene ?

A peevish April day •

A httle sun—a httle ram,
And then night sweeps along the plam,
And all things fade away

On Disappointment,

** It is a dangerous gneving of the Sppit, when,
instead of drawing ourselves to the Spirit, we will

latx)ur to draw the Spirit to us ”

—

Sibbes Fountain
Sealed

t The actual words as pnnted in Whewell’s An
Elementary Treatise on Mechanics (1819) are ” Hence
no force, however great, can stretch a cord, however
fine, into a horizontalhue which is accurately straight

”

It IS stated, on authonty, that when the passage was
pomted out to Whewell, ‘he was temhly vexed’ and
left it out of all his future editions.”
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WHITEHEAD, Paul (1710-1774)
Why, praise is satire m these sinful days.

Manners.

Honour’s a mistress all mankind pursue

,

Yet most mistake the false one for the true •

Lured by the trappmgs, dazzled by the pamt,
We worship oft the idol for the saint

Honour.

WHITEHEAD, William (1715-1785)

Shall stem ambition, rivalship of power.
Subdue the soft humamty withm us ?

The Roman Father (1750) Act 1

Of an old tale, which every schoolboy knows *

Prologue to “ The Roman Father ”

Grief is the unhappy charter of our sex
The gods who gave us readier tears to shed.

Gave us more cause to shed them
Creusa (1754)

Delay is cowardice, and doubt despair.
Atys and Adrastus.

Betwixt two vices every virtue lies

On Ridicule,

Wisdom alone is true ambition’s aim,
Wisdom the source of virtue, and of fame,
Obtamed with labour, for mankmd employed.
And then, when most you share it, best en-

joyed On Nobility.

WHITMAN, Walt (U.S A.) (1819-1892)

Of the terrible doubt of appearances,
Of the uncertamty, after all, that we may
be deluded.

That may-be reliance and hope are but
speculations after all,

That may-be identity beyond the grave is a
beautiful fable only

Of the Terrible Boubt of Appearances.

My captam does not answer, his lips are pale
and still

,

My father does not feel my arm, he has no
pulse nor will.

But the ship, the ship is anchored safe, its

voyage closed and done

:

From fearful trip the victor ship comes m
with object won *

Lines on the Death of Lincoln.

Nothmg endures but personal qualities
Song of the Broad-Axe. St 4

Ah, little recks the labourer
How near his work is holding him to God,
The lovmg Labourer through space and tune

Song of the Exposition. 1

In this broad earth of ours,

Amid the measureless grossness and the slag,

Enclosed and safe within its central heart
Nestles the seed perfection

\ Song of the Universal.

* “ Every schoolboy Su Macaulay’s School-
boy,” uikler ” Waifs and Strays.”
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WHITTEN, Wilfred (1864-1942)
Oh, nune m snows and summer heats,
These good old Tory brick-built streets !

My eye is pleased with all it meets
In Bloomsbury Bloomsbury.

WHITTIER, John Greenleaf (i8o7-«

1892)

O, woman wronged can cherish hate
More deep and dark than manhood may '

Mogg Megone (1836).

Slowly she faded Day by day
Her step grew weaker m our hall.
And famter, at each even-fall.

Her sad voice died away Ib

The hills are dearest which our childish feet
Have climbed the earliest

,
and the streams

most sweet
Are ever those at which our young lips drank.

Bridal of Pennacook. 6, At Pennacook,

Falsehoods which we spurn to-day
Were the truths of long ago.

Calef in Boston.

God’s true priest is always free

,

Free, the needed truth to speak,
Right the wronged, and raise the weak

The Curse of the Charter-Breakers.
** Is this,” I cried,

” The end of prayer and preaching ?

Then down with pulpit, down with priest,
And give us Nature’s teachmg *

”

A Sabbath Scene.

God’s ways seem dark, but, soon or late,

They touch the shimng hills of day

,

The evil cannot brook delay,
The good can well afford to wait

Give enmned knaves their hour of crime

;

Ye have the future grand and great,
The safe appeal of Truth to Time !

Lines to Friends under Arrest for Treason.

Happy must be the State
Whose ruler heedeth more
The murmurs of the poor

Than flatteries of the great
King Solomon and the Ants.

Makmg their lives a prayer
On receiving a Basket of Sea Mosses.

Press bravely onward*! Not m vain
Your generous trust m human-kmd

,

The good which bloodshed could not gam
Your peaceful zeal shall find

To the Reformers of England.

For of all sad words of tongue or pen,
The saddest are these .

“ It might have
been ” Maud Muller.

The awful beauty of self-sacrifice

Amy Wentworth.

The stream is brightest at its sprmg,
And blood is not like wine 16.

O, rank is good, and gold is fair.

And high and low mate lU ,

But love has never known a law
Beyond its own sweet will. /A
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Old customs, habits, superstitions, fears,

All that lies buried under fifty years
The Countess.

Heaven’s gate is shut to him who comes alone

,

Save thou a soul, and it shall save thy own
The Two Rabbis.

Tender as woman manliness and meekness
In him were so allied

That they who judged him by his strength or
wealmess,

Saw but a smgle side
In Remembrance of Joseph Sturge.

And now he rests
,

his greatness and his
sweetness

No more shall seem at strife

,

And death has moulded mto calm complete-
ness

The statue of his life Ib

Perish with him the folly that seeks through
evil good Brown of Ossawatomie.

The outworn nte, the old abuse,
The pious jEraud transparent grown

The Reformer.

The hope of all who suffer,

The dread of all who wrong
Mantle of St. John de Matha.

0 Enghshmen *—^m tongue and creed,

In blood and tongue our brothers ’

We too are heirs of Runnymede,
And Shakespeare’s fame and Cromwell’s deed
Are not alone our mother’s

To Englishmen.

And beauty is its own excuse *

Dedication to Songs of Labour (1850)

There’s life alone m duty done,
And rest alone m strivmg The Drovers.

Freedom, hand m hand with labour,

Walketh strong and brave
The Lumberman.

It sank from sight before it set.

Snowbound (1866)

How strange it seems, with so much gone
Of life and love, to still hve on ’ Ib

A silent, shy, peace-lovmg man.
He seemed no fiery partisan

The Tent on the Beach (1867)

The sweet voice mto silence went,
A silence which was almost pam

The Grave by the Lake.

The sunshme seemed to bless.

The air was a caress. Maids of Attitash.

He owns her logic of the heart,

And reason of unreason. Among the Hills.

Love scarce is love that never knows
The sweetness of forgivmg Ib

And man is hate, but God is love.
Chapel of the Hermits,

• Borrowed from Bmerson*s Rhodora . Then
beauty is its own excuse for being ”

B.Q.

4I7&

The cross, if rightly borne, shah be
No burden, but support to thee *

The Cross.

Forgive the poet, but his warning heed.
And shame his poor word with your nobler

deed The Panorama

Some blamed him, some believed him good—
The truth lay doubtless ’twixt the two,

—

He reconciled as best he could
Old faith and fancies new

My Namesake

And Nature compromised betwixt
Good fellow and recluse Ib

He worshipped as his fathers did.

And kept the faith of childish days,
And, howsoe’er he strayed or slid,

He loved the good old ways Ib

From the death of the old the new proceeds,

And the hfe of truth from the rot of creeds
The Preacher.

Better heresy of doctrme, than heresy of

heart Mary Garvin

Tradition wears a snowy beard, romance is

always young Ib

Give fools their gold, and knaves their power

;

Let fortune’s bubbles rise and fall

,

Who sows a field, or trams a flower,

Or plants a tree, is more than all

Lines for the Agricultural Exhibition

at Amesbury (1858)

One brave deed makes no hero The Hero.

Others shall smg the song.
Others shall right the wrong.
Finish what I begm,
And all I fail of wm My Triumph (1856)

WHYTEHEAD, Thomas (1815-1843)

This world I deem but a beautiful dream
Of visions which are not what they seem

The Heavens declare Thy Glory*

WHYTE-MELVILLE, Captain George
John (1821-1878)

When you sleep m your cloak there’s no
lodgmg to pay. Boots and Saddles.

For everythmg created
In the bounds of earth and sky,

Hath such longmg to be mated.
It must couple or must die

Like to Like.

Pleasure that most enchants us

Seems the soonest done

,

What is hfe with all it grants us,

But a himtmg run ’

A Lay of the Ranston Bloodhounds.

A nder imequalled—a sportsman complete,

A rum one to follow, a bad one to beat
Hunting Song. A Rum One to Follow

* Translation of Thomas Kempis, Bk. s, 5 “ Si

Ubenter cnicezn portas, portabit te.**

P
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Then drink, puppy, drink and let every puppy
dnnk.

That IS old enough to lap and to swallow
Song. Dnnkf Puppy, Dnnk

WllfCOX, Carlos (1794-1827)
HTis infamy to die and not be missed

The Religion of Taste (1824).

WILCOX, Ella (n6e Wheeler) (1855-
1919)

Laugh, and the world laughs with you.
Weep, and you weep alone

,

For sad old earth must borrow its mirth,
But has trouble enough of its own *

The Way of the World.

No question is ever settled
Until it IS settled right

Settle the Question Right.

The splendid discontent of God
With Chaos, made the world Discontent.

And from the discontent of man
The world’s best progress sprmgs f

Day’s sweetest moments are at dawn
Dawn.

Love lights more fire than hate extmguishes,
And men grow better as the world grows old

Optimism.

Distrust that man who tells you to distrust
Distrust.

Love IS the only thing that pays for birth,
Or makes death welcome. Oh, dear God

above
This beautiful, but sad, perplexmg earth.
Pity the hearts that know or fiiow not

—

Love I What Love is.

WILDE, Oscar Fingall O’Flahertie
(1856-1900)

Somehow the grace, the bloom of thmgs has
flown.

And of aU men we are most wretched, who
Must live each other’s hves and not our own

For very pity’s sake, and then undo
All that we live for Humanitad. Si 68

One pulse of passion—^youth’s first fiery
glow,

—

Are worth the hoarded proverbs of the sage

:

Vex not thy soul with dead philosophy

;

Have we not lips to kiss with, hearts to love,
and eyes to see ’

Panthea {printed i88x). Sf. 2,

Experience, the name men give to their
mistakes Vera (1881) Act n

All charmmg people, I fancy, are spoiled.
It is the secret of their attraction

The Portrait of Mr. W. H. (1889),

* The first two lines are also daimed by Colonel
J A Jwce
t Su Oscar Wflde ** Discontent is the fiucst step,”

etc. (p 419a).

4186
It is always a silly thmg to give advice,

but to give good advice is absolutely fatal

A quality
Which music sometimes has, being the Art
Which IS most mgh to tears and memory

The Burden of Itys.

One’s real life is so often the life that one
does not lead L’Envoi (1882)

To ** Rose-leaf and Apple-leaf ”

A man cannot be too careful m the choice
of his enemies
The Picture of Dorian Gray (1891) Ch, 1

The worst of havmg a romance of any
kmd is that it leaves one so unromantic. Ib,

The only way to get nd of a temptation
is to yield to it Ch 2

He knew the precise psychological moment
when to say nothmg * Tb

The true mystery of the world is the visible,
not the invisible J6.

He was always late on prmciple, his pnn-
ciple bemg that punctuality is the thief of
time Ch 3.

There are only two kmds of women, the
plam and the coloured Ch 4,

A cigarette is the perfect type of a perfect
pleasure. It is exquisite, and it leaves one
unsatisfied What more can you want ?

Ch 6.

Anybody can be good m the country.
Ch 13

Death is the only thmg that ever terrifies
me I hate it One can survive everythmg
nowadays except that

It is always the unreadable that occurs
Intentions (1891) The Decay of Lying

Sunsets are quite old-fashioned They
belong to the time when Turner was the
last note on art To admire them is a dis-
tmct sign of provincialism of temperament

Ib

He [Browning] used poetry as a medium
for writmg m prose

The Cnfic as Artist, Part 1

They [Shakespeare’s works] were built out
of music

The man who sees both sides of a question
IS a man who sees absolutely nothmg at all

Part 2

* " Psychologicalmoment ” This expression is said
to have been denved from France, c 1870, namely,
from a French translation of the German phrase," das psychologische Moment ” In German, however,
das Moment ” means " the momentum,” or " the

impulse,” and not a moment of time, which is
**
der

Moment.” Jules Verne in ” Les Cmq cents milhons
de la Begum ” (c 1870) wrote “ Lorsqu’ enfin Mcn-
sieur Sharp crflit que le moment psychologiqtw itait
arrive ”
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A little sincerity is a dangerous thing, and
a great deal of it is absolutely fatal Ih

Ah ! don*t say that you agree with me
When people agree with me I always feel

that I must be wrong * Ib

As long as war is regarded as wicked it

will always have its fascmations When it

is looked upon as vulgar, it will cease to be
popular. Ih,

There is no sm but stupidity Ib

To be mtelligible is to be found out.

Lady Windermere’s Fan (1892) Act i>.

There is nothmg m the whole world so
unbecommg to a woman as a nonconformist
conscience. it,

Cecil Graham What is a C3mic ’

Lord Darlington A man who knows the
price of everyttung, and the value of nothmg.

m,

Dumhy Experience is a name everyone
gives to their mistakes

Cecil Graham One shouldn’t commit any
Dumhy Life would be very dull without

them Ih,

Mrs, Allonhy They say, Lady Hun-
stanton, that when good Americans die they
go to Paris t
Lady Hunstanton Indeed ? And when

bad Americans die, where do they go to ’

Lord Illingworth Oh, they go to America
A Woman of no Importance (1893). Act i.

The youth of America is their oldest
tradition. It has been gomg on now for
three himdred years Ih

Lord Illingworth The Book of Life begins
with a man and a woman m a garden
Mrs Allonhy, It ends with Revelations

Ih

Oh I no one No one m particular A
woman of no importance Ih

The Ideal Man should talk to us as if we
were goddesses, and treat us as if we were
children Act a.

After a good dinner one can forgive any-
body, even one’s own relations Ib

Discontent is the first step m the progress

of a man or a nation t I^»

Talk to every woman as if you loved her,

and to every man as if he bored you.
Act Hi

Gerald I suppose Society is wonderfully
delightful ?

Lord Illingworth, To be m it is merely a
bore But to be out of it is simply a tragedy.

* Founded on the saying of Phodon. See under
« Whifs and Strays” (Naturahsed Phrases)

t This saying is ascnbed to Thomas Gk>ld Appleton,

brother of Mrs Longfellow

Z See Ella Wilcox, p. 418a.

4igb
, Gerald There are many difierent lands o1

women, aren’t there ?

Lord Illingworth Only two kmds m
Society the plain and the coloured * Ib

One should always be m love That is the
reason one should never marry. Ih,

When one is m love one begins to deceive
oneself And one ends by deceivmg others^

You should study the Peerage, Gerald
It IS the best thmg m fiction the

Enghsh have ever done Ih

She IS very much interested m her own
health Ib,

In married life three is company and two
none

The Importance of being Earnest (1895).
Comedy, Ah i.

It [land] gives one position, and prevents
one from keepmg it up. Ih.

All women become like their mothers
That is their tragedy No man does That
IS his. Ib

I hope you have not been leadmg a double
life, pretendmg to be wicked, and bemg really

good all the time That would be hypocrisy
Act a

A misanthrope I can understand—a woman-
thrope never Ib

On an occasion of this kmd it becomes
more than a moral duty to speak one’s mmd
It becomes a pleasure Ib

Questions are never mdiscreet Answers
sometimes are. An Ideal Husband (1895)

Act i.

Personally, I have a great admiration for

stupidity Act a.

Other people are quite dreadful. The only
possible society is oneself Act m
Those thmgs which the English pubhc

never forgives—youth, power, and enthu-
siasm Lecture on the Enghsh Renaissance.

Artists, like the Greek gods, are only
revealed to one another. Ib

Beauty is the only thmg that tune cannot
harm. Ib,

The secret of life is m art Ib,

Yet each man kills the thmg he loves.

By each let this be heard ,

Some do it with a bitter look,

Some with a flattermg word

;

The coward does it with a kiss,

The brave man with a sword
The Ballad of Reading Gaol (1898).

Part I, St 7.

Like two doomed ships that pass m storm
We had crossed each other’s way,

But we made no sign, we said no word

,

We had no word to say. Part B, st 12

* Also in " Dorian Gray,” see p 4x8^^
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And once or twice to throw the dice

Is a gentlemanly game.
But he does not win who plays with Sin
In the secret House of Shame

Part 3, si 23

We did not dare to breathe a prayer
Or to give our anguish scope •

Something was dead in each of us,

And what was dead was Hope
Part 3, St 31

And the wild regrets and the bloody sweats
None knew so well as I

For he who lives more lives than one
More deaths than one must die

Part 3, St 37.

1 know not whether Laws be right,

Or whether Laws be wrong

,

All that we know who lie in gaol
Is that the wall is strong

,

And that each day is like a year,

A year whose days are long Part 5, st 1,

The vilest deeds, like poison weeds,
Bloom well m prison air j

It is only what is good m Man
That wastes and withers there ,

Pale Anguish keeps the heavy gate,

And the Warder is Despair, Part 5, st S

Where there is sorrow, there is holy ground
De Profundis (1898)

Surely there was a tune I might have trod
The sunlit heights, and from life’s dissonance
Struck one clear chord to reach the ears of
God*

Helas I {Lines prefixed to his Poems,
Pans edition, 1903

)

Chanty creates a multitude of sms
The Soul of Man under Socialism (1904)

As for the virtuous poor, one can pity
them, of course, but one cannot possibly
admire them lb

Democracy means simply the bludgeoning
of the people by the people for the people

Ib

All authority is qmte degradmg, Ib

Progress is the realisation of Utopias Ib

Art should never try to be popular lb

The one thing that the public dislike is

novelty. ib

In old days men had the rack. Now they
have the press. ib

In America the President reigns for four
years, and Journalism governs for ever and
ever ib

A true artist takes no notice whatever of
the public. lb

* Portez-en quelque chose k ToreiHe des D.eux
fCairy something of it to the ear of the gods )’~-La
Fontaine Clymine (comedy) (1671), 533 (said by
Acanthe),

420&
This morning I took out a comma and this

afternoon I put it m again
Said to be Oscar Wilde's description of ** a

hard day's work **

WILLARD, Emma Hart (1787-1870)
Calm and peaceful shall we sleep.
Rocked m the cradle of the deep
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep (c 1830).

WILKINS, George (d 1607)
Women are m churches, saints , abroad,

angels
,

at home, devils
The Miseries of Enforced Marriage (1607).

Act %

Dnnk makes men hungry, or it makes
them lie. lb , ii,

WILLIAMS, Sarah (“ Sadie ”) (1837-
1868)

Is It so, 0 Christ m heaven, that the highest
suffer most,

That the strongest wander furthest, and more
hopelessly are lost,

That the mark of rank in nature is capacity
for pam,

That the anguish of the smger makes the
sweetness of the stram ^ Ih

Twilight Hours.
Is it so, 0 Christ in Heaven ? St 3

WILSON, John (“ Christopher
North »») (1785-1854)
Toryism is an innate principle o* human

nature—Whiggism but an evil habit
Noctes Ambrosianm, No 4 Dec

, 1825.

Here’s “The Trade,” if you please, m a
bumper [i e the Book Trade, which, as a
note explains, is "the trade par exc^ence ”]

Ib
, No 8 July, 1826

I maun confess that I like the Englishers,
if they wadna be sae permcketty about what
they eat, {The Ettrick Shepherd

)

Ib
,
No. 9 Oct

, 1826.

Mmds like ours, my dear James, must
always be above national prejudices, and in
all companies it gives me true pleasure to
declare that, as a people, the English are
very little mdeed mfenor to the Scotch.

Ib, lb
Tickler I have lost my appetite—

Shepherd I howp no puir man’ll find it,
now that wages is low and wark scarce

Ib
, No 16, Jan , 1828.

There’s really no end m natur to the eatin’
of eisters (oysters) {The Ettrick Shepherd )

Ib., No. 17. Oct
,
1828

Few folk hae seen oftener than me Natur
gettin’ up 1 ’ the mommg . . , Never see
ye her hair m papers

Ih , No 19. March, 1829

His Majesty’s dojnmions, on which the sun
never sets, Ib., No. 20. April, 1829.
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Laws were made to be broken
Ib , No 24 May, 4830

Insultm* the sun and quarrellin* wi’ the
equawtor {The Ettr%ck Shepherd) Jb,

The Will IS the Man
Ib , No 29 March, 1831

It*s my earnest desire to see a* the haiU
warld shaken hauns

Ib
,
No 34 July, 1834

I grant it’s a gey lee-like story [a very
he-like story] Ib

Animosities are mortal, but the Humamties
live for ever. Ib , No 35 Aug

,
1834,

I canna be angry for lauchm. Ib

Steam is a tyrant
Ib , No 36 Nov ,

1834

The mamners o* a’ nations are equally bad
Ib , No 39 Feb

,
1835

I cannot sit still, James, and hear you
abuse the shopocracy. Ib

WILSON, Thos., Bishop of Sodor
and Man (1663-1755)
It costs more to revenge mjunes than to

bear them Maxims. 303,

WILMOT, John, 2nd Earl of Roches-
ter {see Rochester)

WINTHROP, Robert Charles (1809-

1894)
Our Country,—whether bounded by the

St John’s and the Sabme, or however other-
wise bounded or described, and be the
measurements more or less ,—still our
Country, to be cherished m all our hearts,

to be defended by all our hands I

Toast at Faneull Hall. July 4, 1845,

It [the Amencan Flag] has a star for every
State Let us resolve that there shall be a
State for every star

Address on Boston Common (1862).

Slavery is but half abolished, emancipation
is but hmf completed, while millions of free-

men, with votesm their hands, are left without
education.

Yorktown Oration. Oct, 1881

WITHER, George (1588-1667)

Thoughts too deep to be expressed.

And too strong to be suppressed
Mistress of Pliilarete (1622).

So now IS come our joyfull’st feast

;

Let every man be jolly ,

Each room with ivy leaves is drest,

And every post with holly Christmas.

Without the door let sorrow lie Ib

For Christmas comes but once a year,

And then they shall be merry. Ib,

Hang sorrow, care will kill a cat,

And therefore let’s be merry. Ib.

4216
Shall I, wasting m despair,

Die because a woman’s fair ’

The Shepherd’s Resolutioit ^619].

If she be not so to me,
What care I how fair she be ? Ib,

If she slight me, when I woo,
I can scorn and let her go lb

For I will for no man’s pleasure
Change a syllable or measure ,

Pedants shall not tie my strains

To our antique poets’ veins ;

Bemg bom as free as these,

I will smg as I shall please
The Shepherd’s Hunting (i6i 5V

And I oft have heard defended,
Little said is soonest mended Ib

Till from the straw the flail the com doth beat.

Until the chafi be purged from the wheat.
Yea, till the mill the grams m pieces tear,

The richness of the flour will scarce appear
That there’s on earth a yet auguster thm^.
Veiled though it be, than Parhament or Kmg

Vox Pacifica {ad Jin

)

Where he found at full expressed
AH the good that Nature showers
On a thousand other flowers.

Of the Rose.

WODHULL, Michael (1740-1816)

And caution I esteem the truest valour

Tr. of Euripides (1782 ) Suppliants, 516

Life, though ill.

Excels whate’er there is of good in death.

Ib, Andromache, 150

A great distmction, and amongst mankind
The most conspicuous, is to sprmg from sires

Renowned for virtue. Ib Becuba, 379,

WOLCOT, John, M.D. (“ Peter Pin-
dar ”) (1738-1819)

I am no cormorant of fame, d’ye see

;

I ask not aH the laurel, but a spng
Epistle to the Reviewers.

From such sad readers Heaven the muse
protect,

Proud to find faults and raptured with defect

'

Benevolent Epistle. {To Sylvanus Urban)

Deal not m history, often I have said

,

*TwiH prove a most unprofitable trade Ib,

Rare are the buttons of a Roman’s breeches.

In antiquarian eyes surpassmg riches.

Peter’s Prophecy.

A great deal, my liege, depends
On having clever bar(^ for friends

What had Achilles been without his Homer ?

A tailor, wooUen-draper, or a comber '

A Moral Reflection. To George III,

How sweet, though lifeless, yet with life to lie 1

And, without dymg, O how sweet to die I

Epigram on Sleep.
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What rage for fame attends both great and
small •

Better be d d than mentioned not at all I

To the Royal Academicians. Ode 9.

Care to onr coffin adds a nail, no doubt

,

And every gnn, so merry, draws one out
Expostulatory Odes. 16

The greatest men
May ask a foolish question, now and then

The Apple Dumpling and the King.

Conscience, a terrifying little sprite,

That bat-like wmks by day and wakes by
mght The Lousiad. Canto 2

Flattery’s the turnpike road to Fortune’s
door

Truth IS a narrow lane all full of quags,
Leadmg to broken heads, abuse, and rags

Some More Lyric Odes, 1785 No 9,

A fellow m a market town,
Most musical, cned razors up and down

16 No 3

I thmk this piece will help to boil thy pot *

The bard complimenteth Mr. West
on his Lord Kelson (c 1790).

WOLFE, Rev. Charles (1791-1823)
Not a drum was heard, not a funeral note

Burial of Sir John Moore (J>ub 1817)

He lay like a wainor takmg his rest,

Wi^ his martial doak around him 16

Few and short were the prayers we said.

And we spoke not a word of sorrow

,

But we steadfastly gazed on the face that
was dead.

And we bitterly thought of the morrow
16.

Lightly they’ll talk of the spirit that’s gone,
And o’er his cold ashes upbraid him

—

But little he’ll reck if they let him sleep on
In the grave where a Briton has laid him

Ib

We carved not a Ime, and we raised not a
stone,

But we left him alone with his glory. Ib

Go, forget me—why should sorrow
O’er that brow a shadow fimg ?

Go, forget me—and to-morrow
Brightly simle and sweetly smg

Smile, though I shall not be near thee

;

Smg—though I shall never hear thee
Song GOt Forget me

WOODBRIDGE, Rev. Benjamin,
Chaplain to Charles II (1622-1664)

O what a monument of glorious worth,
When m a new edition he comes forth,

Without erratas may we thmk he’ll be,
In leaves and covers of eternity * t

Lines on John Cotton (1652)

* An early instance, if not the ongin, of the term
** pot-boiler

”

t Sea Pranklin “ Epitaph on himself.*’ Also Rev.
Jos. Capen t

** lines upon Mr John Foster **
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WORDSWO]^TH, William (1770-1850)

Kind Nature’s chanties his steps attend ,

In every babbling brook he finds a friend ,

While chastening thoughts, of sweetest use,

bestowed
By wisdom, moralise his pensive road

Poems written in Yonth.
Descriptive Sketches (1795).

Still have I found, where T3nranny prevails.

That virtue languishes, and pleasure fails

Know that pnde.
Howe’er disguised m its own majesty,
Is littleness Ib No 7 (i795)*

The man whose eye
Is ever on himself doth look on one.
The least of Nature’s works 16

No mate, no comrade Lucy knew ;

She dwelt on a wild moor

—

The sweetest thmg that ever grew
Beside a human door I Lucy Gray (1799)

A simple Child,

That lightly draws its breath.
And feds its life m every limb.
What should it know of death ^

We are Seven (1796)

Her eyes were fair, and very fair ,

Her beauty made me glad Ib

*Twas throwmg words away, for still

The little Maid would have her will,

And said, “ Nay, we are seven ’ ” Ib,

0 dearest, dearest boy ’ my heart
For better lore would seldom yearn.
Could I but teach the hundredth part
Of what from thee I learn

Anecdote for Fathers (1798).

The dew was fallmg fast, the stars began to
blmk

,

1 heard a voice ; it said, “ Drmk, pretty
creature, drink I

” The Pet Lamb {1800)

God for His service needeth not proud work
of human skill

,

They please Him best who labour most m
peace to do His will The Poet’s Dream.

Sweet childish days, that were as long
As twenty days are now To a Butterfly.

A noticeable man with large grey eyes
Stanzas written in Thomson's

“ Castle of Indolence.”

Glasses he had, that little thmgs display,
The beetle panoplied m gems and gold,
A mailed angel on a battle day

,

The mysteries that cups of flowers mfold,
And aU the gorgeous sights which fames do

behold. lb.

A maid whom there were none to praise,

And very few to love
She dwelt among the untrodden ways.

A violet, by a mossy stone
Half hidden from the eye I

Fair as a star, when only one
Is shining m the sky. /6.
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But she IS m her grave, and.9h 1

The difiereuce to me ’ lbs

I travelled among unknown men
In lands beyond the sea ,

Nor, England ' did I know till then
What love I bore to thee

X travelled among unknown men (1799).

Mmds that have nothing to confer
Fmd little to perceive

Yes ! thou art fair.

A Bnton, even m love, should be
A subject, not a slave I

Ere with cold beads of midnight dew.

Let other bards of angels smg.
Bright suns without a spot

But thou art no such perfect thing

:

Rejoice that thou art not *

To {1834).

Years to a mother bnng distress.

But do not make her love the less

The Affliction of Margaret.

And as her mind grew worse and worse,
Her body it grew better. The Idiot Boy.

I was yet a boy
Careless of books, yet havmg felt the power
Of nature Michael.

A pleasurable feelmg of blind love,
The pleasure which there is m life itself Id.

Feelmgs and emanations—thmgs which were
Light to the sun, and music to the wind. Ib

Thou art mdeed by many a claim
The poet’s darlmg To the Daisy (1802).

The homely sympathy that heeds
The common life, our nature breeds

;

A wisdom fitted to the needs
Of hearts at leisure, Jb

An mstmct call it, a blmd sense

;

A happy, gemal mfluence,
Commg one knows not how, nor whence,
Nor whither gomg Ib

Thou unassuming common-place
Of Nature, with that homely face.

And yet with something of a grace
TOuch Love makes for thee

To the same Flower [fhfi Daisy] (1805)

My heart leaps up when I behold
A rambow m the sky

My Heart Leaps up (1804)

The Child is father of the Man ;
•

And I could wish my days to be
Bound each to each by natural piety. Ib.

There’s a flower that shall be mme,
’Tis the little celandme

To the Small Celandine (1803).

Sighed to think I read a book,
Only read, perhaps, by me.

To the same Flower (1803).

* Sa Miltoa (p. 343s) •
** The childhood lOiows the

mtuDL’*
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Disasters, do the best we can,
Will readi both great and small

;

And he is^oft the wisest man
Who IS not wise at all

The Oak and the Broom (1800).

Fancy, who leads the pastimes of the glad.
Full oft IS pleased a wajrward dart to throw.
Sending sad shadows after thmgs not sad,
Peopling the harmless fields with signs of woe.

A Morning Exercise (1838).

But he IS risen, a later star of dawn,
Glittermg and twinklmg near yon rosy cloud

;

Bright gem, mstmct with music, vocal spark

;

The happiest bird that sprang out of the ark I

Ib {The Lark

)

The bird whom man loves best.
The pious bird with the scarlet breast.

Our little English robm
The Redbreast Chasing the Butterfly (1806].

Art thou the Peter of Norway Boors ?

Their Thomas m Finland,
And Russia far inland ?

The bird, whom, by some name or other.

All men who know thee call their brother
Ib

Oft on the dappled turf at ease

I sit, and play with similes. Ib.

0 blithe new-comer ! I have heard,
1 hear thee and rejoice

O Cuckoo » Shall I call thee bird,

Or but a wandering voice ’ To the Cuckoo.

There is a spirit m the woods Nutting.

One of those heavenly days that cannot die.

Ib.

She was a phantom of delight

When first she gleamed upon my sight

She was a phantom of delight (1804).

A dancmg shape, an image gay.
To haunt, to startle, and waylay. Ib.

A spint, yet a woman too I

Her household motions light and free.

And steps of virgm liberty

,

A countenance m which did meet
Sweet records, promises as sweet

,

A creature not too bright or good
For human nature’s daily food Ib,

A perfect woman, nobly planned,
To warn, to comfort, and command. Ib,

Then nature said, ** A lovelier flower

On earth was never sown

,

This child I to myself will take,

She shall be mine, and I wiU make
A lady of my own.” Three years she grew.

She seemed a thmg that could not fed
The touch of earthly years

A slumber did my spirit seal {1799).

And then my heart with pleasure fills,

Aad dances with the dafiodds.
1 wandered lonely as a eland.

That mward eye.

Which is the bhss of solitude. Ib.
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The cattle are grazing,
Their heads never raising

;

There are forty feeding like one *

Written in March (1801)

A youth to whom was given
So mudi of earth, so much of heaven,
And such impetuous blood Ruth (1799)

Vain IS the glory of the sky.
The beauty vam of field and grove,

Unless, while with admirmg eye
We gaze, we also learn to love

Glad sight wherever new with old.

And a single small cottage, a nest like a dove’s,

The only one dwellmg on earth that she loves.
Reverie of Poor Susan (1797)

As high as we have mounted m delight.

In our dejection do we smk as low
Resolution and Independence (1807)

But how can he expect that others should
Build for him, sow for him, and at his call

Love him, who for himself will take no heed
at all? Ib

L thought of Chatterton, the marvellous boy,
The sleepless soul, that perished m his pnde

,

Of him who walked m glory and m joy,

Followmg his plough, along the mountam
side {Burns ) Ib

We poets in our youth begm m gladness

;

But thereof comes m the end despondency
and madness. lb.

The oldest man he seemed that ever wore
grey hairs. Ib

Choice words, and measured phrase, above
the reach

Of ordmary men A stately speech ,

Such as grave livers do m Scotland use Ib

The movmg accident is not my trade ,

To freeze the blood I have no ready arts

;

*Tis my delight, alone m summer shade.
To pipe a simple song for thmkmg hearts

Hart-leap Well (1800) Part 2 {1800)

“ A jolly place,” said he, “ m times of old.

But something ails it now , the spot is

cursed.” Ib.

You might as well

Hunt half a day for a forgotten dream. Ib

Never to blend our pleasure or our pnde
With sorrow of the meanest thing* that feels

Ib

Love had he found m huts where poor men
lie

,

His daily teachers had been woods and nils

;

The silence that is in the starry sky,
The sleep that is among the lonely hills.

Song at the Feast of Brougham Castle (1807).

Ethereal minstrel 1 pilgrim of the sky !

To a Skylark (1825).

Those quivenng wmgs composed, that music
still. lb

Type of the wise who soar, but never roam ,

True to the kmdred pomts of heaven and
home i Ib.

4245
Bliss was it in that dawn to be alive,

But to be young was very heaven I

French Revolution (1805).

Not m Utopia, subteiranean fields,

Or some secreted island, Heaven knows
where ’

But m the very world, which is the world
Of all of us,—the place where in the end
We find our happmess, or not at all ! Ib

That best portion of a good man’s life,

His little, nameless, unremembered acts
Of kmdness and of love
Lines above Tintern Abbey (July 13, 1798).

We are laid asleep
In body, and become a livmg soul *

While with an eye made quiet by the power
Of harmony, and the deep power of joy,
We see mto the life of thmgs Ib

The fretful stir

Unprofitable, and the fever of the world. Ib.

The soundmg cataract
Haunted me like a passion the tall rock,
The mountam, and me deep and gloomy wood.
Their colours and their forms, were then to me
An appetite , a feelmg and a love. Ib

I have learned
To look on nature, not as m the hour
Of thoughtless youth, but hearmg often-

times
The still, sad music of humanity,
Nor harsh nor gratmg, though of ample power
To chasten and subdue Ib

A sense sublime
Of somethmg far more deeply mterfused,
Whose dwellmg is the light of settmg suns,
And the round ocean and the livmg air

And the blue sky Ib

A lover of the meadows and the woods
And mountains , and of all that we behold
From this greed earth Ib

Nature never did betray
The heart that loved her Ib

Nor greetmgs where no kmdness is, nor all

The dreary mtercourse of daily life Ib

There’s somethmg m a flymg horse,
There’s somethmg m a huge balloon

Peter Bell (1819) Prologue

Back to earth, the dear green earth. Ib.

Look, where clothed m brightest green
Is a sweet isle, of isles the queen ,

Ye fairies, from all evil keep her *

(0/ Great Briia%n
) Ib

The common growth of Mother Earth
Suf&ces me—^her tears, her mirth.
Her humblest mirth and tears Ib

Full twenty times was Peter feared,
For once that Peter was respected Part 1.

He travelled here, he travelled there
,

But not the value of a hair
Was head or heart the better. Ib.
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A primrose by a river’s brim
A yellow primrose was to him,
And It was nothmg more lb

In vam through water, earth, and air,

The soul of happy sound was spread Ib

The soft blue sky did never melt
Into his heart,—he never felt

The witchery of the soft blue sky I Jh

But chancmg to espy a path
That promised to cut short the way,
As many a wiser man hath done.
He left a trusty guide for one
That might his steps betray Ih

He gave a groan, and then another,
Of that which went before the brother,
And then he gave a third. Ih

He looks, he cannot choose but look. Ih

I am not one who oft or much dehght
To season my fireside with personal talk

Personal Talk (c 1800), No 1

Maidens withermg on the stalk. Ih,

Dreams, books, are each a world ;
and books,

we know.
Are a substantial world, both pure and good

No 3.

The gentle lady married to the Moor

;

And Heavenly Una with her milk-white lamb.
Ih,

The poets, who on earth have made us heirs
Of truth and pure dehght by heavenly lays

Ih,No 4.

The weight of too much liberty
Miscellaneous Sonnets. Part 1, 1.

The very flowers are sacred to the poor
Ib

,
Part If 2

The immortal spirit of one happy day
Part If 5

I surely not a man ungently made
Part If 13

Still last to come where thou act wanted
most {Sleep )

Ib,

*Tis sense, unbridled will, and not true love,

That kills the soul love betters what is best,

Even here below, but more m heaven above
Pa/rt If 25 {From Michael Angelo )

The holy time is quiet as a nun.
Breathless with adoration. Part 1, 30,

The world is too much with us ,
late and

soon,
Gettmg and spendmg, we lay waste our
powers Part I, 33,

Great God ’ I’d rather be
A pagan suckled in a creed outworn,
So might I, standmg on this pleasant lea,

Have glimpses that would make me less

forlorn I Ih,

To the solid gi^ound

Of nature trusts the mmd that builds for aye
Part 1, 34,

425f>

Scorn not the Sonnet; Critic, you have
frowned,

Mmdless of its just honours
,
with this key

Shakespeare unlocked his heart
Ib

,
Part 2f 1,

High IS our callmg, friend I Creative Art

Demands the service of a mmd and heart
Ib , Part 2f 3, {To B R, Haydon )

Yet a nch guerdon waits on mmds that dare,

If aught be m them of immortal seed.

Ih ,
PaH 2f 4,

A cheerful life is what the Muses love,

A soarmg spint is their prune delight Ib

Soft IS the music that would charm for ever

;

The flower of sweetest smell is shy and lowly.
Ib

, Part 2f 9,

But we felt the while
We should forget them ,

they are of the sky.

And from our earthly memory fade away.
{Sunsets )

Ib , Part 2, 11,

The sure rehef of prayer. Part 2, 15,

Chaste Snowdrop, venturous harbmger of

Sprmg,
And pensive momtor of fieetmg years

Ib f Part 2f 16

With how sad steps, O Moon, thou clunb’st

the sky,
“ How silently and with how wan a face 1

”

Part 2f 23,

Unhappy nuns, whose common breath’s a sigh

Which they would stifle Ih

Earth has not anythmg to show more fair

Dull would he be of soul who could pass by
A sight so touching m its majesty

Part 2f 36 {Composed upon Westminster

Bridge, Sept 3, 1802
)

Ne’er saw I, never felt, a calm so deep 1

The nver ghdeth at his own sweet will

;

Dear God > the very houses seem asleep

;

And all that mighty heart is Ipag still I

{Of London,) Ib,

Yet, O ye spires of Oxford' domes and
towers

!

Gardens, and groves I your presence over-

powers
The soberness of reason Part 3, 2,

Oxford May 30, 1820,

How Providence educeth, from the sprmg
Of lawless will, unlooked-for streams of good.

Which neither force shall check nor tune abate
Part 3, 4 {On Henry VIII

)

Its twm notes mseparably paired.

Part 3, 14 {To the Cuckoo )

As pensive evenmg deepens into mght.
Part 3, 17, To , in her 70th year

Misernmus I and neither name nor date.

Prayer, text, or symbol, graven upon the stone
Part 3, W

Though I beheld at first with blank surprise

This Work, I now have gazed on it so long,

I see its truth with unreluctant eyes
Peat 3, 33. (On n Portrait.)
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If m this book Fancy and Truth agree,

If simple Nature tramed by careful Art
Through it have won a passage to thy heart,

Grant me thy love,—I crave no other fee

Part 5, Valedictory Sonnet^ 1808

True it IS Nature hides
Her treasures less and less Man now presid^
In power, where once he trembled in his

wealmess

;

Science advances with gigantic strides

;

But are we aught enriched in love and
meekness ? Part 3, (1838)

All seem to feel the spirit of the place.

And by the general reverence God is praised

,

Profane DespOilers> stand ye not reproved.
While thus these simple-hearted men are
moved ?

Part 3, 48 At Furness Abbey {in reference

to the railway in construction near by,

June 21, 1845),

I mourned with thousands, but as one
More deeply grieved, for he was gone
Whose light I hailed when first it shone,

And showed my youth
How Verse may build a princely throne

On humble truth
Memorials of a Tour in Scotland, 1803.

No 2, At the Grave of Burns,

Sweet Mercy • to the gates of Heaven
This Minstrel lead, his sms forgiven

;

The rueful conflict, the heart nven
With vam endeavour,

And memory of Earth’s bitter leaven
Effaced for ever.

Jb , No 3, {Also in reference to Burns.)

The best of what we do and are
Just God, forgive 1 Ib,

May no rude hand deface it.

And its forlorn Hie jacet ^

Ib ,
No 5. Ellen Irwin,

Thou wear’st upon thy forehead clear
The freedom of a mountameer

lb , No. € To a Highland Gui,

Perhaps the plamtive numbers flow
For old, unhappy, far-off thmgs,

And battles long ago
Ib , No 9. The Solitary Reaper.

The music m my heart I bore.
Long after it was heard no more. Ib

A famous man is Robm Hood,
The English ballad-singer’s joy

lb., No 11 Rob Roy's Grave

The good old rule
Sufficeth them, the simple plan,
That they should take who have the power,
And they should keep who can. Ib

The Eagle he was lord above.
And Rob was lord below Ib.

Of old thmgs all are over old,

Of good thmgs none are good enough

;

We’ll show that we can help to frame
A world of other stuff. Ib.

426b
For thou wert still the poor man’s stay,
The poor man’s heart, the poor man’s hand ;

And all the oppressed, who wanted strength.
Had thme at their command {Rob Roy

)

The proud heart flashmg through the eyes
At sound of Rob Roy’s name Ib

Degenerate Douglas ! oh, the unworthy
lord • Ib , No 12 Sonnet.

A brotherhood of venerable trees Ib.

The mazy Forth. Ib
,
No. 13

Yarrow UnvisUed.

Let beeves and home-bred kme partake
The sweets of Bum-imll meadow ,

The swan on still St Mary’s Lake
Float double, swan and shadow 1 Ib.

We have a vision of our own

;

Ah ! why should we undo it ? Ib.

A day of shame
For them whom precept and the pedantry
Of cold mechamc battle do enslave

Ib , No. 14 In the Pass of Kilhecranky.

Oh, for a smgle hour of that Dundee
Who on that day the word of onset gave *

Like conquest would the Men of England see

;

And her foes find a like inglorious grave Ib,

Who, though she bears
Our mortal complement of years,*
Lives m the light of youthful glee

Ib , No 15 The Matron of Jedborough

A remnant of uneasy hght. Ib.

Still tempermg from the guilty forge
Of vam conceit, an iron scourge ’

Memorials of a Tour in Scotland, 18x4
No 1. The Brownie's Cell St. 3,

Thou, O Clyde, hast ever been
Beneficent as strong Ib

, No. 2.

Composed at Cora Linn.

The man of abject soul m vam
Shall walk the Marathoman plain. Ib.

The freshness, the eternal youth,
Of admiration sprung from truth

;

From beauty mnmtely growmg
Upon a mmd with love o’erflowmg.

Ib., No. 5, Effusion,

But thou, that didst appear so fair

To fond imagmation.
Dost rival m the light of day
Her delicate creation

.

Meek lovelmess is round thee spread,
A softness still and holy

,

The grace of forest charms decayed,
And pastoral melancholy

Ih , No, 4. Yarrow Visited, Sept
,
1814.

She who dwells with me, whom I have loved
With such communion, that no place on earth
Can ever be a solitude to me

There is an eminence (1800).

* Ongmally pnnted ** The wei^t of more tiha-g

seventy years"
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He spake of love, such love as Spirits feel
In worlds whose course is equable and pure

;

No fears to beat away—no strife to heal

—

The past unsighed for, and the future sure
Laodamia (1814). St 16

Of all that IS most beauteous—^imaged there
In happier beauty ,

more pellucid streams,
An ampler ether, a diviner air,

And fields mvested with purpureal gleams
Ib

, St 17,

Yet tears to human sufiermg are due

;

And mortal hopes defeated and o’erthrown
Are mourned by man, and not by man alone

Ih,st 27,

Be thankful, even though tired and faint.

For the rich bounties of constraint
The Pass of Kirkstone (1817). St 3

But thou, O Goddess 1 * m thy favounte Isle

freedom’s impregnable redoubt.
The wide earth’s storehouse, fenced about
With breakers roarmg to the gales
That stretch a thousand thousand sails)

Qmcken the slothful and exalt the vile I

Thy impulse is the life of Fame

,

Glad Hope would almost cease to be,
If tom from thy society

To Enterprise (c 1817).

That famous youth, full soon removed
From earth, perhaps by Shakespeare’s self

approved,
Fletcher’s associate, Jonson’s friend beloved

{Francts Beaumont

)

Inscription in the
Grounds of Coleorton (1808)

The mtellect can raise
From sory words alone, a pile that ne’er

decays. From & Seat at Coleorton (1808).

*Tis not m battles that from youth we tram
The governor who must be wise and good

Part I, No 4, 1801.

I, with many a fear

For my dear country, many heartfelt sighs,

’Mongst men who do not love her, huger here.
Poems dedicated to National Independence.

Part 1, No 1. Near Calats. August,
1802

Happy is he, who, carmg not for Pope,
Consul, or King, can sound himself to know
The destmy of man, and live m hope

Part i, No. 5. August IS, 1802,

Once did she hold the gorgeous East m fee,

And was the safeguard of the West
Part If No 6. On the extmction of the

Venetmn Pepubhc

She was a maiden city, bright and free Ib.

Men are we, and must gneve when even the
shade

Of that which once was great is passed away

427b
Who, takmg counsel of unbending truth,
By one example hath set forth to all

How they with dignity may stand , or faU.
If fall they must

Part J, No 7 The King of Sweden

Thou hast left behmd
Powers that will work for thee, air, earth,
and skies

There’s not a breathmg of the common wmd
That will forget thee , thou hast great allies

,

Thy friends are exultations, agomes.
And love, and man's unconquerable mmd

Part If No 8 To Toussaint UOuverture

Thou art free,

My country * and ’tis joy enough and pnde
For one hour’s perfect bhss, to tread the grass
Of England once agam

Part 1, No. 10 In the Valley, near Dover.

Two Voices are there , one is of the sea,
One of the mountains

, each a mighty Voice,
In both from age to age thou didst rejoice.
They were thy chosen music, Liberty I

Part 1, No 12 .

The wealthiest man among us is the best
Part If No 13, Written in London,

Sept
,
1802

Plam livmg and high thinkmg are no more

;

The homely beauty of the good old cause
Is gone , our peace, our fearful innocence.
And pure rehgion breathing household laws.

Ib

Milton ! thou shouldst be livmg at this hour *

England hath need of thee , she is a fen
Of stagnant waters

Part 1, No 14. London, 1802,

Thy soul was like a star, and dwelt apart.
Ib,

So didst thou travel on life’s common way
In cheerful godlmess {MiUon) Ib.

Perpetual emptmess ! unceasmg change 1

No smgle volume paramount, no code.
No master spirit, no determined road

:

But equally a want of books and men.
Part 1, No. IS.

We must be free or die, who speak the tongue
That Shakespeare spake, the faith and

morals hold
Which Milton held. In everythmg we are
sprung

Of Earth’s first blood, have titles manifold
Ib , Part If No 16.

That every gift of noble ongm
Is breathed upon by hope’s perpetual breath ;

That virtue and the faculties withm
Are vital,—and that nches are akm
To fear, to change, to cowardice and death *

Ib , Part If No 20

The great events with which old story rmgs
Seem vam and hollow I find nothmg great

;

Nothing IS left which I can venerate
,

So that ahnost a doubt within me sprmgs
Of Providence, such emptmess at length
Seems at the heart of all things

Ib, Part 1, No. 22.* Entexprise.
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We all are with you now from shore to shore

Ih
,
Pari X, No 23

We shall exult if they who rule the land

Be men who hold its many blessings dear,

Wise, upright, valiant ,
not a servile band

\^o are to judge of danger which they fear,

And honour which they do not understand
Ib , Part i. No 27

Shame followed shame—and woe supplanted

woo-
ls this the only change that time can show ^

Ib ,
PaH J, No 28.

A gift of that which is not to be given

By all the blended powers of earth and heaven
Ib

,
Part 2, No 1.

O true yoke-fellow of Time,
Duty’s mtrepid liegeman, see, the palm
Is won, and by all Nations shall be worn 1

The blood-stamed wntmg is for ever tom.
And thou henceforth wilt have a good man’s

calm,
A great man’s happmess ; thy zeal shall find

Repose at length, firm friend of human kmd 1

Ib
,
Part 2, 8 To Thos. Clarksoftf on the

Passmg of the Bill for Abolition of the

Slavs Trade^ Marche 1807

The land we from our fathers had m trust.

And to our children will transmit, or die

This IS our maxim, this our piety
Ih

,
Part 2, No. 11.

Old songs, the precious music of the heart ’

A few strong instmcts and a few plam rules
lb

,
Pari 2, No 12

Wanderers of the street, to whom is dealt

The bread which without mdustry they find
Ib

,
Part 2, No. 13

High sacrifice, and labour without pause
Even to the death —else wherefore should

the eye
Of man converse with immortality ?

Ib , Part 2, No 14

Happy occasions oft by self-mistrust

Are forfeited Ib , Part 2^ No 17

Yet shall thy name, conspicuous and sublime,
Stand in the spacious firmament of time,
Fixed as a star Ib

,
Part 2y No 19

{Of Ferdinand Baptista von Schill, Prus-
sian soldier and patriot, killed May 31.

1809

)

A noble aim,
Faithfully kept, is as a noble deed Ib.

Hope, the paramount duty that Heaven lays,

For its own honour, on man’s suffermg heart.
Ib , Part 2, No 33 (1811)

To whom m vision clear

The aspirmg heads of future things appear,
Like mountam-tops whose mists have rolled

away Ih , Pari 2, No 41

The deep soul-movmg sense
Of rehgious eloquence Ib., Part 2, No 43

Ode (1815).
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But Thy most dreaded instrument
In workmg out a pure mtent,
Is man,—arrayed for mutual slaughter,—

Yea, Carnage is Thy daughter * lb

The spirit of antiquity, enshrined

In sumptuous buildmgs
Memorials of a Tour on the Continent,

1820 No 3. Bruges

Whate’er we look on, at our side

Be Charity,—to bid us think
And feel, if we would know Ih ^ No, 1$

But Truth mspired the Bards of old,

When of an iron age they told,

Which to unequal laws gave birth

And drove Astrsea from the earth
Ib , No 25, PaH 2, st. 2

Each step hath its value while homeward
we move ,

—

O toy, when the girdle of England appears *

Ib,No.30

A sea-green river, proud to lave.

With current swift and undefiled.

The towers of old Lucerne, Ib , No. 33

Tummg, for them who pass, the common dust
Of servile opportumty to gold Ib

,
No 38

Our pride misleads, our tmud likmgs kill Ib,

Go forth, my little book I pursue thy way 1

Go forth, and please the gentle and the good

Those old credulities, to nature dear,
Shall they no longer bloom upon the stock
Of History? In our hearts we know . •

Assent is power, belief the soul of fact
Memorials of a Tour in Italy, 1837 No

4, Regrets {In allusion to Niebuhr and
other modern historians

)

In what alone is ours, theTivmg Now
Ib ,

No 10,

O weakness of the Great* O folly of the
Wise!

Where now the haughty Empire that was
spread

With such fond love? Her very speech is

dead Ib., No 27 Pillar of Trajan,

For all thmgs are less dreadful than they
seem. Ecclesiastical Sonnets {pub 1822),

PaH 1, No, 7,

To harps preferrmg swords.
And everlastmg deeds to burning words

!

PaH 1, No, 10.

Or shall we say
That, like the Red-cross Knight, they urge

their way.
To lead m memorable triumph home
Truth, their immortal Una **

PaH 1, No 25,

* Suppressed by Wordsworth in later editions, in
whidi the hnes appear
" But Man is thy most awful instrument,

In workmg out a pure mtent

,

Thou cloth’st the wicked in fheir dazadmg maiL
And for thy righteous purpose they prevaiL**
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Ease from this noble miser of his time
No moment steals

, pam narrows not his
Part Jf, No 26

Woe to the Crown that doth the Cowl obey

!

Part i, No 29

The mightiest lever
Known to the moral world, Imagmation

Part 1, No, 34

From all rash censure be the mmd kept free

,

He only judges right, who weighs, compares,
And, m the sternest sentence which his voice
Pronounces, ne’er abandons chanty

Part 2, No L
Here Man more purely lives, less oft doth fall,
More promptly rises, walks with stncter heed,
More safely rests, dies happier, is freed
Earlier from cleansmg fires, and gams withal
A brighter crown Part 2, No 3

Translatton of St Bernard's {Latm) sentence
usually inscribed in some conspicuous

part of the Cistercian houses
“ As thou these ashes, little Brook, wilt bear
Into the Avon, Avon to the tide
Of Severn, Severn to the narrow seas.
Into mam ocean they, this deed accurst
An emblem yields to friends and enemies.
How the bold teacher’s doctrme, sanctified
By truth, shall spread, throughout the world

dispersed ” f Part 2, No 17 Wicliffe.

Alas, of fearful things
’Tis the most fearful when the people’s eye
Abuse hath cleared from vam imagmings

,

And taught the general voice to prophesy
Of Justice armed, and Pnde to be laid low

Part 2, No 18,

Rapt Cecilia, seraph-haunted queen
Of harmony. Part 2, No 24,

Samtly Fisher, and unbending More
Part 2, No 26

Habit rules the unreflectmg herd
Part 2, No 28,

And he who guides the plough, or wields the
crook.

With understandmg spirit now may look
Upon her records, listen to her song

Part 2, 29 Translation ofthe Bible

O people keen
For change, to w'hom the new looks alwavs

green 1 Part 2, No 33

Fear hath a hundred eyes, that all agree
To plague her beatmg heart

Part 2, No 42

The feather, whence the pen t
Was shaped that traced the lives of these
good men,

Dropped from an angel’s wmg
Part 3f No 6

Methmks their very names shme still and
bnght

,

Apart—l^e glow-worms on a summer’s night
Part 5, No 5,

• King Alfred

t Taken from Fuller See p. 150^

i H. Constable, p. 98^
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But who would force the soul, tilts with a
straw

Agamst a champion cased m adamant
Part 3, No. 7,

How, hke a Roman, Sidney bowed his head.
And Russell’s milder blood the scaffold wet

Part 3, No 10

The golden mean, and quiet flow
Of truths that soften hatred, temper strife

Part 3, No 11,

We, nothmg loth a lingermg course to measure,
May gather up our thoughts, and mark at

leisure

Features that else had vanished like a dream,*
Part 3, No. 12

WTiere a few villagers on bended knees
Find solace which a busy world disdams.

Part 3, No 17.

A gemal hearth, a hospitable board.
And a refined rusticity Part 3, No 18.

As the high service pledges now, now pleads.
Part 3, No 20, [Baptism)

I dread the boasted lights
That all too often are but fiery blights,
KiUmg the bud o’er which m vam we grieve

Part 3, No 33,

The unimagmable touch of time.
Part 3, No 34

For as by disciplme of Time made wise.
We learn to tolerate the mfimuties
And faults of others—gently as he may,
So with our own the mild Instructor deals,
Teach us to forget them, or forgive

Part 3, No 3S.

Creed and test

Vanish before the unreserved embrace
Of cathohc humanity Part 3, No 36.

Good, which they dared not hope for, we
have seen

;

A State whose generous will through earth is

dealt

,

A State which, balancmg herself between
Licence and slavish order, dares be free

Part 3, No 37

Isis and Cam, to patient science dear 1

Part 3, No 42,

Give all thou canst high Heaven rejects the
lore

Of nicely-calculated less or more
Part 3, No. 43

Where light and shade repose, where music
dwells

Lingermg—and wandermg on as loth to die
,

Like thoughts whose very sweetness yieldeth
proof

That they were bom for immortality. Ih
[Of King's College Chapel, Cambridge)

1 hey dreamt not of a perishable home
Who thus could build Part 3, No 45

•The last line was altered in later editions to,
** How widely spread the intereats of our theme.*'
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A warrior, with his shield of pride
Cleaving humbly to his side,
And hands in resignation pressed,
Palm to palm, on his tranquil breast
T'he White Doe of Kylstone (1807) Canio 1,

A soul, by force of sorrows high
Uplifted to the purest sky
Of undisturbed humanity ! Ih , Canto 2,

In deep and awful channel runs
This sympathy of Sire and Sons. Ib

The monumental pomp of age
Was with this goodly Personage

;

A stature undepressed m size.
Unbent, which rather seemed to rise,
In open victory, o’er the weight
Of seventy years, to loftier height

Ib , Canto 3

On him and on his high endeavour
The hght of praise shall shme for ever

Ib , Canto 5,

Who swerves from innocence, who makes
divorce

Of that serene compamon—a good name.
Recovers not his loss , but walks with shame.
With doubt, with fear, and haply with remorse

The River Duddon (pub 1820), 30,

StiU ghdes the Stream, and shall for ever ghde

,

The Form remams, the Function never dies

;

While we, the brave, the mighty, and the wise.
We Men, who m our mom of youth defied
The elements, must vamsh ,

—^be it so I

Enough, if sometlung from our hands have
power

To live, and act, and sense the future hour,
Ib , 34 After-Thought

Through love, through hope, and faith’s
transcendent dower,

We feel that we are greater than we know
Ib.

Would that the little Flowers were bom to
hve

Conscious of half the pleasure which they
give;

That to this mountam daisy’s self were known
The beauty of its star-shaped shadow, thrown
On the smooth surface of this naked stone ’

Sonnets cmd Stanzas.

Up 1 up ’ my friend, and quit your books
Or surely you’ll ^ow double
Up i up ! my friend, and clear your looks
Why aU this toil and trouble ’

The Tables Turned (1798) St. 1

Come forth mto the light of thmgs,
Let Nature be your teacher. St 4

One impulse from a vernal wood
May teach you more of man.
Of moral evil and of good.
Than all the sages can St 6

Enough of science and of art

;

Close up these barren leaves
,

Come forth, and brmg with you a heart
That watches and receives. St. 8.

430&
Who IS the happy Warrior ^ Who is he
That every man m arms should wish to be ?

It IS the generous spirit, who, when brought
Among the tasks of real life, hath wrought
Upon the plan that pleased his childish

thought
Whose high endeavours are an mward light
That makes the path before him always

bright
Who with a natural mstmct to discern
What knowledge can perform, is dihgent to

learn
Character of the Happy Warrior (1806).

Who, doomed to go in company with Pam,
And Fear, and Bloodshed, miserable tram ’

Turns his necessity to glorious gam Ib

More skilful m self-knowledge, even more
pure

As tempted more ; more able to endure,
As more exposed to suffermg and distress •

Thence also, more ahve to tenderness Ib

And therefore does not stoop, nor he m wait
For wealth, or honours, or for worldly state

Ib.

Who if he be called upon to face
Some awful moment to which Heaven has
jomed

Great issues, good or bad for human kmd.
Is happy as a lover , and attired
With sudden brightness, like a jnan mspired

Ib.

Thou, while thy babes around thee clmg,
Shalt show us how divme a thing
A woman may be made

To a Young Lady (1803).

But an old age, serene and bright.
And lovely as a Lapland mght,
Shall lead thee to thy grave Ib.

In that sweet mood when pleasant thoughts
Brmg sad thoughts to the mmd

Lines Written in Early Spring (1798)

And much it grieved my heart to think
What man has made of man, Ib

And ’tis my faith that every flower
Enjoys the air it breathes Ib.

O reader ! had you m your mind
Such stores as silent thought can brmg,
O gentle reader 1 you would find
A tale m every thrng

Simon Lee, the Old Huntsman (1798),

I’ve heard of hearts unkmd, kmd deeds
With coldness still returning

;

Alas * the gratitude of men
Hath oftener left me mourning
One that would peep and botanize
Upon his mother’s grave.

A Poet’s Epitaph (1799)

A reasonmg, self-sufflcmg thmg,
An mtellectual AU-m-all St 8.

He munnum near the rumung bropks
A music sweeter than their own, St. 10,
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He IS retired as noontide dew.
Or fountain in a noon>day grove

;

And you must love him, ere to you
He will seem worthy of your love St. 11

Impulses of deeper birth
Have come to him m solitude. St. 12

The harvest of a quiet eye
That broods and sleeps on his own heart

St 13.

Contented if he might enjoy
The thmgs which others understand St 14.

Men who can hear the decalogue, and feel
No self-reproach, /j.

As m the eye of nature he has hved,
So m the eye of nature let him die I Ih.

One by whom
All effort seems forgotten

, one to whom
Long patience hath such rmlr^ composure

given,
That patience now doth seem a thing of which
He hath no need.

Animal Tranquillity and Decay (1798).

My eyes are dim with childish tears.
My heart is idly stured,
For the same sound is m my ears
Which m those days I heard

The Fountain (1799).

The wiser mmd
Mourns less for what age takes away
Than what it leaves behmd lb

But we are pressed by heavy laws,
And often, glad no more,
We wear a face of joy, because
We have been glad of yore lb

Sad fancies do we then affect,
In luxury of disrespect
To our own prodigal excess
Ot too familiar happmess

Ode to Lycoris (1817).

A Power is passmg from the earth
Lines on the expected Dissolution of

Mr. Fox (1806).

But when the great and good depart,
What IS it more than thi^
That Man, who is from God sent forth,
Doth yet agam to God return ’

—

Sudi ebb and flow must ever be,
Then wherefore should we mourn ? lb.

The light that never was on sea or land,
The consecration, and the poet’s dream

Elegiac Stanzas (1805) Suggested by a
Picture of Peels Castle m a Storm.

No motion but the moving tide, a breeze.
Or merely silent nature’s breatiimg life, lb

A deep distress hath humanized my soul, lb

Passmg sweet
Are the domams of tender memory.

To the Same (1817).

Shipwrecked, kmdles on the coast
False fires, that others may be lost

To the Lady Fleming (1833).

But shapes that come not at an earthly call

Will not depart when mortal voices bid
Dion (1816) St 5.

Him only pleasure leads, and peace attends,
Him, only him, the shield of Jove defends,
Whose means are fair and spotless as his ends

lb., St. 6.

Stem daughter of the voice of God

!

0 Duty ! if that name thou love.

Who art a light to guide, a rod
To check the errmg and reprove

Ode to Duty (1805),

Me this unchartered freedom tires

:

1 feel the weight of chance-desures

,

My hopes no more must change their name,
I long for a repose that ever is the same lb

Give unto me, made lowly wise.

The spirit of self-sacrifice ,

The confidence of reason give

,

And m the light of truth thy Bondman let

me live > lb

Hearts which lapse of years,

And that half-wisdom half-experience gives.

Make slow to feel

The Old Cumberland Beggar (1798}

That sweet taste of pleasure unpursued, lb.

Not for a moment could I now behold
A smilmg sea, and be what I have been *

The feelmg of my loss will ne’er be old ,

This, whic^ I know, I speak with mmd serene

Not without hope we suffer and we mourn.
lb.

But hushed be every thought that springs
From out the bitterness of thmgs

Elegiac Stanzas (1824).

Whose life was like the violet sweet,
As climbing jasmine pure lb.

The glory and the freshness of a dream
Ode. Intimations of Immortality (1803-6).

Canto 1.

It is not now as it hath been of yore ,

—

Turn wheresoe’er I may,
By night or day,

The thmgs which I have seen I now can see

no more lb.

The rambow comes and goes.

And lovely is the rose. Canto 2.

Waters on a starry mght
Are beautiful and fair

,

The sunshine is a glorious birth

;

But yet I know, where’er I go.

That there hath passed away a glory from
the earth lb.

Whither is fled the visionary gleam ?

Where is it now, the glory and the dream ?

C0fdoi.
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Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting

The Soul that rises with us, our life’s Star,

Hath had elsewhere its setting,

And cometh from afar

Not in entire forgetfulness,

And not in utter nakedness,
But trailmg clouds of glory do we come
From God, who is our home

Heaven lies about us m our mfancy ’

Shades of the prison-house begm to close

Upon the growmg boy Canio S,

At length the man perceives it die away.
And fade mto the light of common day Ib

As if his whole vocation
Were endless imitation Canto 7,

O joy * that m our embers
Is somethmg that doth live.

That nature yet remembers
What was so fugitive ’

The thought of our past years m me doth
breed

Perpetual benediction Canto 9,

But for those obstmate questionmgs
Of sense and outward thmgs,
Fallmgs from us, vamshmgs

,

Blank misgivmgs of a creature
Moving about m worlds not realised J6.

Truths that wake,
To perish never Ih

Though inland far we be.

Our souls have sight of that immortal sea
Which brought us hither. Ib

In years that brmg the philosophic mmd
Canio 10

The innocent brightness of a new-born Day
Is lovely yet

,

The clouds that gather round the setting sun
Do take a sober colourmg from an eye
That hath kept watch o’er man’s mortahty

Canio 11,

To me the meanest flower that blows can give
Thoughts that do often he too deep for tears

Ib

Abstrusest matter, reasonings of the mmd
Turned mward

The Excursion (1814) Booh 1

Men endowed with highest gifts.

The vision and the faculty divme
,

Yetwautmg the accomphsnment of verse Ib

The keen, the wholesome air of poverty Ib

The imperfect offices of prayer and praise.

Ib

That mighty orb of song
The divme Milton. Ib

Surely never did there hve on earth
A man of kmdher nature Ib

The good die first,

And they whose hearts are dry as summer dust
Bum to the socket 16.

• “The body is the socket of the souL”—Given by
Ray as a proverb—Cf also hues “ On the death of
the late Countisse of Pembroke” (TotUVs ColUctwn,
^557) •

“Therefore a heaven’s gift she was.
Because the best are soonest hence bereft.'*
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This dull product of a scoffer’s pen Book 2,

Fabric it seemed of diamond and of gold.

With alabaster domes, and silver spires,

And blazing terrace upon terrace, high
Uplifted

, here, serene pavilions bright
In avenues disposed there towers begirt
With battlements that on their restless fronts

Bore stars Ib

Methmks
Wisdom is oft-times nearer when we stoop
Than when we soar Booh 3

Here are we, m a bright and breathmg world .

Our origm, what matters it ? Ib

Compassed round by pleasure, sighed
For mdependent happmess. Ib

Yet would I not be of such wmtry bareness
But that some leaf of your regard should hang
Upon my naked branches Ib

The mtellectual power, through words and
thmgs,

Went sounding on, a dun and perilous way * *

Ib,

Society became my ghttenng bride.

And airy hopes my children. Ib,

'Tis a thing impossible, to frame
Conceptions equal to the soul’s desires

Book 4,

Conscience reverenced and obeyed
As God’s most mtimate presence m the soul.

Ib.

The vaciUatmg, mconsistent good. Ib.

There is a luxury in self-dispraise. Ib,

You have seen,

Have acted, suffered, travelled far, observed
With no mcurious eye , and books are yours,
Withm whose silent chambers treasure lies

Preserved from age to age. Ib,

We live by admiration, hope, and love

;

And even as these are well and wisely fixed.

In digmty of bemg we ascend Ib

Stately Edmburgh throned on crags Ib,

A curious child, who dwelt upon a tract
Of inland ground, applying to his ear
The convolutions of a smooth-lipp’d shell

,

To which, m silence hushed, his very soul
Listened mtensely From within were heard
Murmurmgs, whereby the momtor expressed
Mysterious umon with its native sea Ib,

One m whom persuasion and behef
Had ripened mto faith, and faith become
A passionate mtmtion Ib,

To tired limbs and over-busy thoughts
Invitmg sleep and soft forgetfulness. Ib,

If to be weak is to be wretched—^miserable.

As the lost angel by a human voice
Hath mournfully pronounced f Book 5,

• “ Three sleepless nights I passed in sounding on.
Through words and thmgs, a dun and penlous

way,”—Wordsworth The Borderers (1795^).
t See Milton . Paradese Lost^ Bk. i, x57.
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A light of duty shines on every day
For all; and yet how few are wanned or
cheered * Ib

We
Are that which we would contemplate from
fan Ib

They whom death has hidden from our sight
Are worthiest of the mmd’s regard Ib

Life, I repeat, is energy of love,

Divme or human Ib

Hail to the crown by Freedom shaped—to gird
An English sovereign’s brow ' and to the

throne
Whereon he sits * whose deep foundations lie

In veneration and the people’s love *

Book 6

Spires whose silent finger points to heaven ” f
Ib

Innocence is strong,
And an entire simplicity of mmd,
A thing most sacred m the eyes of Heaven

Ib.

As if withm his frame
Two several souls alternately had lodged,
Two sets of manners could the youtii put on I

Some staid guardian of the public peace
Book 7.

Memories, images, and precious thoughts
That shall not die, and cannot be destroyed

Ib.

Wisdom married to immortal verse t

A man he seems of cheerful yesterdays
And confident to-morrows. Ih.

A man of hope and forward-lookmg mmd

Myriads of daisies have shone forth in flower
Near the lark’s nest, and m their natural hour
Have passed away, less happy than the one
That by the unwillmg ploughshare died to

prove
The tender charm of Poetry and Love

Poems suggested during a Tour (1833)

Motions and Means, on land and sea at war
With old poetic feeling, not for this

Shall ye, by Poets even, be judged amiss ,

Nor shall your presence, howsoe’er it mar
The lovelmess of Nature, prove a bar
To the Mmd’s gainmg that prophetic sense
Of future change, that pomt of vision, whence
May be discovered what in soul ye are
Ib , 42. Steamboats, Viaducts, and Railways.

Most sweet it is with unuplifted eyes
To pace the ground, if path there be or none.
While a fair region round the traveller hes.

Which he forbears agam to look upon
No 48.

If Thought and Love desert us, from that day
Let us break ofi all commerce with the Muse.

Ib.

Say not you hve a roasted fowl.

But you may love a screaming owl,

And, if you can, the unwieldy toad
Loving and Liking (1852).

How fast has brother followed brother,

From sui^hme to the sunless land I

Extempore Effusion upon the
Death of Jas. Hogg (1835)

Thou art long, and lank, and brown.
As is the ribbed sea-sand

Lines added to the Ancient Mariner*

We see by the glad hght
And breathe the sweet air of futurity

,

And so we hve, or else we have no life

Book 2

A dear sonorous voice, maudible
To the vast multitude Ib

And listens like a three-years’ child Ib

And homeless near a thousand homes I stood,

And near a thousand tables pmed and wanted
food.*

^ ^ ^
Guilt and Sorrow (1793-4). St 41.

The primal duties shme aloft like stars

,

The chanties that soothe, and heal, and bless.

Are scattered at the feet of man, like flowers
Ib

There’s not a nook within this solemn pass,

But were an apt confessional.
The Trossachs (1831).

This modest charm of not too much.
Part seen, imagmed part

To May (1826-34).

Small service is true service while it lasts

To a Child. Written in her Album (1834).

The Daisy, by the shadow that it casts,

Protects the Imgermg dew-drop from the sun

Alas how httle can a moment show
Of an eye where feelmg plays.

In ten thousand dewy rays ;

A face o’er which a thousand shadows go
The Triad (1828)

Hope rules a land for ever green .

All powers that serve the bnght-eyed Queen
Are confident and gay

,

Clouds at her biddmg disappear ,

Pomts she to aught ?—the bliss draws near,

And Fancy smooths the way
The Wishing Gate (1828) St 1.

Father ’—to God himself we cannot give

A holier name
The Borderers (1795-6) A(d i. {Found

also in Eccles Sonnets, Part 3, No. 21 )

* See Tennyson ** Broad-based upon her people's

will” (p 384a).

t Colendge The Friend, No 14 (p 95«)

X ” Mamed to immortal verse ”

—

Milton . UAUegro

• See Hood 183a)
fear a whole aty full,

Home had she none ”



WOTTON—WYCHERLEY

I had been nourished by the sicMy food

Of popular applause I now perceived

That we are praised, only as men m us

Do recognise some image of themselves,

An abject counterpart of what they are.

Or the empty thmg that they would wish to

be. IV.

WOTTON, Sir Henry (1568-1639)

Virtue IS the roughest way,
But proves at mght a bed of down

On the Imprisonment of the
Earl of Essex.

How happy is he bom and taught,

That serveth not another’s will

;

Whose armour is his honest thought,
And simple truth his utmost skill ’

The Character of a Happy Life.

434S

WROTHER, Miss (c. 1820 ?)

Hope tells a flattermg tale,

Delusive, vam, and hollow,

Ah, let not Hope prevail,

Lest disappointment follow * ^ ^ _

The Universal Songster. Vol 0, p. 85,

WYATT, Sir Thomas (1503 ?-iS4=)

Blame not my lute ' for he must sound
Of this or that as liketh me

The Lover’s Lute cannot he blamed.

Fair words enough a man shall find ;

They be good cheap they cost right nought , j

Their substance is but only wind
Of Dissembling Words.

And he that knoweth what is what
Saith he xs wretched that weens him so

Despair Counselleth the Deserted Love.

And entertains the harmless day
With a religious book or friend Ih

Often change doth please a woman’s mmd
Ib

This man is freed from servile bands,
Of hope to nse, or fear to fall

;

Lord of himself, though not of lands,

And, havmg nothing, yet hath all Ib

He first deceased , she for a little tried

To live without him ,
liked it not, and died

Upon the Death of Sir Albertns
Morton’s Wife.

You meaner beauties of the mght.
That poorly satisfy our eyes

More by your number than your light

—

You common people of the skies

!

What are you when the sun shall nse ?

To his Mistress, the Queen of Bohemia.

An ambassador is an honest man sent to he
abroad for the commonwealth

Written in Mr. Christopher
Fleckamore’s Album.

Grm when he laughs that beareth all the sway.

Frown when he frowns, and groan when he

IS pale Of the Courtier’s Life.

For it is said by man expert

That the eye is traitor of the heart.
That the Eye Bewrayeth.

I would it were not as I thmk

,

I would I thought it were not.
He Lamenteth that he had ever cause

to doubt his Lady’s Faith.

The wakey mghts.
Complaint upon Love to Reason.

Under this stone there lieth at rest

A fnendly man, a worthy kmght

,

Whose heart and mmd was ever prest

To favour truth, to further right
Epitaph on Sir Thos. Gravener.

The itch of disputmg will prove the scab of

the churches f Panegyric to King Charles.

Hangmg was the worst use man could be
put to
A Parallel betvreen Robert, late Earl of

Essex, and George, late Duke of Buck-
ingham.

Well bmldmg hath three conditions

:

Commodity, Firmness, and Delight
Said to be denved from Vttruvius

WREN, Sir Christopher (t632-i723)

Architecture has its political uses Public
buildmgs bemg the ornament of a country, it

establishes a nation, draws people and com-
merce, makes the people love their native
country Parentalla.

Architecture aims at Eternity , and there-

fore IS the only thmg mcapable of modes and
fashions m its prmciples. Ib

• Pnnted in some editions ” moon,”
t Wotton left directions that his epitaph was to

state tbat he was the author of this sentence

WYCHERLEY, William (1640 ?-i7i6)

My good name, which was as white as a tuhp
Love in a Wood (1671) vo. 1,

Temperance is the nurse of chastity. m 3,

Plam-dealmg is a jewel
The Country Wife (1672 or 1673), w 3,

With famt praises one another damn $
The Plain Dealer (1677). Prologue.

The spamels of the world. Ib., . I.

I weigh the man, not his title , ’tis not the
kmg’s stamp can make the metal heavier or
better § Ib

That litigious pettifogger Ib

* ** Hope told a flattering tale

That joy would soon return

;

Ah, naught my sighs avail,

For love is doomed to mourn ”

—Song (Anon) Air by Giovanni Paisiello (1741-
1816)

t See Proverb ,
** Courtesy costs nothing ”

t See Pope, Prologue to Satires {1734)
§ See Bums ,

*' The rank is but the guinea stamp ”

(P S9b).
^ ^
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I wish I could make her agree with me in

the church lb

My aversion, my aversion, my aversion of

all aversions m 1

He loves a lord lb

Bluster, sputter, question, cavil; but be
sure your argument be mtncate enough to

confound the court m 1

What easy, tame, suffering, trampled thmgs
does that little god of talkmg cowards make
of us I %v 1,

YEATS, William Butler (1865-1939)

Romantic Ireland’s dead and gone
Responsibilities (1914).

But I, bemg poor, have only my dreams
I have spread my dreams imder your feet

;

Tread softly, because you tread on my dreams
Wind among the Reeds.

I will arise and go now, and go to Innisfree

And a small cabin bmld there, of clay and
wattles made The Lake Isle of Innisfree.

And I shall have some peace there, for peace
comes droppmg slow,

Droppmg from the veils of the mormng to

where the cricket smgs ,

There midmght’s all a-glimmer, and noon a
purple glow,

And evemng full of the linnet’s wmgs Ib*

The years, like great black oxen, tread the

world,
And God, the herdsman, goads them on
behmd,

And I am broken by their passmg feet

The Countess Cathleen.

YOUNG, Arthur (1741-1820)

The magic of property turns sand mto gold
Travels in France (1792).

435»
The coitH affords

Much food for satire ,—it abounds m lords
Ib

None think the great unhappy, but the great.*
Ib

Splendid poverty Ib

For though he is a wit, he is no fool Sat 2,

As m smooth oil the razor best is whet,

So Wit K by politeness sharpest set

Their want of edge from their offence is seen

;

Both pain us least when exquisitely keen Ib

Where Nature’s end of language is declmed.

And men talk only to conceal the mmd. Ib

But Fate ordams that dearest friends must
part ^b*

A fool at forty is a fool mdeed.
And what so foolish as the chase of fame ?

Ib

O fruitful Bntam ’ doubtless thou wast meant
A nurse of fools, to stock the contment

Sat 3,

But who m heat of blood was ever wise ^ Ib

What most we wish, with ease we fancy near.
Ib,

For who does nothing with a better grace ’

Sat 4,

Britanma’s daughters, much more fait than

nice. ^

Man’s rich with httle, were his judgment true

,

Nature is frugal, and her wants are few Ib

Good-breeding is the blossom of good-sense

Whate’er she is, she’ll not appear a saint
Sai 6,

Some might suspect the nymph not over-gool^

Nor would they be mistaken, if they should.

YOUNG, Rev. Edward, LL.D. (1683-

1765)
Fond man * the vision of a moment made !

Dream of a dream, and shadow of a shade I

Paraphrase of Book of Job. I 187,

Others are fond of Fame, but Fame of you
Love of Fame (1725), Sat 1,

When the Law shows her teeth, but dares not

bite

The love of praise, howe’er concealed by art.

Reigns, more or less, and glows, m every he^t.

Some for renown, on scraps of leammg dote.

And t.Vnnk they grow immortal as they quote.

Ib,

They that on glonous ancestors enlarge,

jProduce their debt, instead of their dischar|e

The man who builds and wants wherewith to

Pro^des a home from which to run away.
lo.

With skill she vibrates her eternal tongue.

For evCT most divtnely m the wrong, Ib,

Think nought a tnfle, though it small appear

,

S-rnaii san<fi the mountam, moments make the

year,

And tnfles life

Women were made to give our eyes dehght

,

A female sloven is an odious sight Ib,

When most the world applauds you, most

beware

,

’Tis often less a blessing, than a snare

Distrust mankind ,
with your own heart con-

fer

And dread even there to find a flatterer Ib

The happy only are the truly great Ib,

Scandal’s the sweetener of a female feast. Ib,

One to destroy, is murder by the law

;

And gibbets keep the lifted hand m awe

;

To murder thousands, takes a specicSus name,

War's glorious art, and gives immortal fame.
Sat, 7,

• See Rowe (p 290a).
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How commentators each dark passage shim,
And hold their farthmg candle to the Sun *

Ib

Tired Nature’s sweet restorer, balmy Sleep
The Complaint , or. Night Thoughts on

Life, Death, and Immortality (1742)
N^ht 1

sable goddess * from her ebon throne
In rayless majesty, now stretches forth
Her leaden sceptre o’er a slumbering world
Silence, how dead ! and darkness, how pro-

foimd • Ib.

Creation sleeps *Tis, as the general pulse
Of hfe stood still, and Nature made a pause

,

An awful pause
!
prophetic of her end Ib

The bell strikes one. We take no note of time
But from its loss Ib

4S6b
O ye Lorenzos of our age I who deem
One moment unamused, a misery Ib.

Each night we die.

Each morn are bom anew each day, a life.

Ib.

Time flies. Death urges, knells call, Heaven
invites.

Hell threatens.
^

Ib.

O for yesterdays to come * Ib

Who venerate themselves, the world despise
Ib

*Tis greatly wise to talk with our past hours

;

And ask them what report they bore to
Heaven Ib

Whose yesterdays look backward with a smile.

How poor, how rich, how abject, how august,
How complicate, how wonderful, is man * Ib

Oh what a miracle to man is man I Ib.

Thought, busy thought I too busy for my
peace I Ib

The selfish heart deserves the pains it feels

Ib.

How sad a sight is human happmess,
To those whose thought can pierce beyond an
hour ’ Ib.

Beware what Earth calls happmess , beware
AU joys, but joys that never can expire Ib.

Be wise to-day ; *tis madness to defer, lb.

ProcrasttnaHon is the thief of time. Ib.

At thirty man suspects himself a fool

;

Knows It at forty

^

and reforms his plan

;

At fifty chides his mfamous delay,

Pushes his prudent purpose to resolve ;

In all the magnanimity of thought
Resolves ,

and re-resolves j
then dies the

same Ib

AH men think all men mortal, but themselves.
Ib.

He mourns the dead who hves as they desire
Night 2

And what it’s t worth, ask death-beds , they
can tell, Ib

Will toys amuse, when medicines cannot cure ?

Who does the best his circumstance allows.

Does well, acts nobly , angels could no more
Ib

Tune wasted is existence, used is hfe Ib.

We push Time from us, and we wish him back

The spint walks of every day deceased ,

And smiles an angel, or a fury frowns Ib

Thoughts shut up want air,

And spoil, like bales unopened to the Sun. Ib

All like the purchase , few the pnce will pay ,

And this makes friends such miracles below
Ib

But smce finends grow not thick on every
bough.

Nor every friend unrotten at the core. Ib

A friend is worth all hazards we can run Ib.

Friendship's the wme of hfe Ib

How blessmgs brighten as they take their
flight » Ib

A death-bed's a detector of the heart

,

Here tired dissimulation drops her mask Ib

From dreams^ where thought m fancy’s maze
runs mad Ni^ht 3

0 1 lost to virtue, lost to manly thought,
Lost to the noble sallies of the soul.

Who think it solitude to be alone ! Ib.

Woes cluster
, Rare are solitary woes

;

They love a tram, they tread each other’s
heel Ib.

Sweet harmonist ! and beautiful as sweet

!

And young as beautiful ' and soft as young I

And gay as soft I and innocent as gay I Ih

Lovely in death the beauteous rum lay

;

And if in death still lovely, loveher there,
Far lovelier ' pity swells the tide of love Ih.

Scorn the proud man that is ashamed to wee^

And anguish, after rapture, how severe I Ib

Lean not on Earth , ’twill pierce thee to the
heart

,

A broken reed at best , but oft, a spear

,

On Its sharp pomt peace bleeds, and hope
expires Ib

Demed the charity of dust, to spread
O’er dust lb

* See Crabbe “ And hold their glimmenng tapers
to the sun ” (p X09a).

t A moment.
* Shakespeare « One woe doth tread upon another’s

heel,” etc. (p saoh)
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Sacred is the dust

Of this Heaven-laboured form, erect, divine ’

This Heaven-assumed majestic robe of Earth
Ib

Heaven’s Sovereign saves all beings, but him-
self,

That hideous sight, a naked human heart Ib

Each friend by fate snatched from us, is a
plume

Plucked from the wmg of human vamty,
Which makes us stoop from our aerial heights

lb.

Shockmg thought *

So shockmg, they who wish disown it too
,

Disown from shame what they from folly

crave Ib

Man wants but little
,
nor that little long *

Ib

A God all mercy is a God unjust Ib

Oh love of gold ’ thou meanest of amours ’

Ib

Could angels envy, they had envied here Ib

A truth so strange ’ 'twere bold to think it

true

,

If not far bolder still to disbelieve ! Ib

Angels are men of a supenor kmd ,

Angels are men m lighter habit clad. Ib

Etermty, too short to speak thy praise Ib

’Tis impious m a good man to be sad. Ib

To climb life’s worn, heavy wheel
Which draws up nothmg new Ib

A languid, leaden iteration reigns.

And ever must, o’er those, whose joys are joys
Of sight, smell, taste. lb

A truth it is, few doubt, but fewer trust,
“ He sms against thts life who slights the

next ” Ib

Death is the crown of life. Ib

Life IS most enjoyed,
When courted least , most worth, when dis-

esteemed lb.

Vain is the world, but only to the vam. Ib.

Death but entombs the body , life the soul
Ib.

Life IS much flattered, Death is much traduced.

Read Nature , Nature is a fnend to truth
,

Nature is Christian
,

preaches to mankind
,

And bids dead matter aid us in our creed lb

And then, exultmg m then taper, cry,
“ Behold the Sun ”

,
and, Indian-like, adore t

lb

A Christian is the highest style of man Ib

How swift the shuttle flies that weaves thy
shroud ’

Where is the fable of thy former years ^ Ib

Men may live fools, but fools they cannot du

And thy dark pencil, midnight I darker still

In melancholy dipt, imbrowns the whole
Night 6.

By night an atheist half-beheves a God Ib

Death, of all pam the period, not of joy. lb.

Were death demed, to live would not be life

;

Were death demed, e’en fools would wish to

die Night 4.

Death gives us more than was m Eden lost

This king of terrors is the pnnce of peace Ib.

The knell, the shroud, the mattock, and the

grave
,

The deep damp vault, the darkness, and the

worm ,

These are the bugbears of a winter’s eve.

The terrors of the living, not the dead Ib.

Man makes a death, which Nature never

made

,

Then on the point of his own fancy falls
,

And feels a thousand deaths m fearmg one
Ib.

What are we How unequal ! Now we soar,

And now we smk Ib

Emergmg from the shadows of the grave Ib

How wretched is the man who never mourned ’

Ib

“ Oh let me die his death ’
**

all Nature ones
** Then live his life.”—^AU Nature falters there

Ib

Less base the fear of death than fear of hfe

0 Britain,, mfamous for smcide I Ib

Our funeral tears from different causes rise

Ib

Early, bnght, transient, chaste, as mommg
dew

She sparkled, was exhaled, and went to

Heaven f

Wishing, of all employments, is the worst Ib.

Wishing, that constant hectic of a fool Ib.

Why all this toil for triumphs of an hour ?

"What though we wade m wealth, or soar in

fame ?

Earth’s highest station ends m, “Here he

lies/^

And “ dust to dust concludes her noblest

song. ^
• See Cowper. The Garden, 189 (p xo6«)

We see Time’s furrows on another’s brow,

And Death entrenched, preparmg his assault

How few themselves m that just nurror see ’

Ib

Like our shadows,

Our wishes lengthen, as our sun declines Ib.

And gently slope our passage to the grave.

• See Goldsimth * ** Man wants but little ’’
(p i6ia),

t Su Dryden (p 1330)
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While man is growing life is in decrease

;

And cradles rock us nearer to the tomb.
Our birth is nothing but our death begun

Ib.

Sinking m virtue, as you nse in fame Ib

That life is long which answers hfe’s great end
Ib

The man of wisdom is the man of years Ib

Not simple conquest, triumph is his aim. Ib.

Sure as night follows day,
Death treads m pleasure*s footsteps round the

world,
When pleasure treads the paths which reason

shuns.
When, against reason^ not shuts the door Ib.

Soon, not surprismg, Death his visit paid
Her thought went forth to meet him on his

way Ib.

Yet peace begins just where ambiiion ends
Ib.

Death loves a shming mark, a signal blow t

Nothmg IS dead, but that which wished to die

;

Nothmg IS dead, but wretchedness and pam
N%$,ht 6.

Fear shakes the pencil ,
Fancy loves excess ,

Dark Ignorance is lavish of her shades *

And these the formidable picture draw Ib

A gemus bnght, and base,
Of towermg talents, and terrestnal aims Ib

Plam sense but rarely leads us far astray Ib

If wrong our hearts, our heads are right m
vam. Ib

Pygmies are pygmies still, though perched on
Alps

,

And pyramids are pyramids m vales
Each man makes his own stature, builds him-

self •

Virtue alone outbuilds the pyramids :

Her monuments shall last, when Egypt’s fall

Ib

Ambition ! powerful source of good and ill *

Ib

So great, so mean, is man ! Ib

A competence is vital to content
Much wealth is corpulence, if not disease Ib.

A competence is all we can enjoy. Ib

Much leammg shows how little mortals know
Ib.

And all may do what has by man been done.
Ib

Nature revolves, but man advances. Ib

* Cf ManiUus Nascentes monm'or, fimsque ab
ortgine pend^t"

t Sa* Quarles (p 2846)
** Dealh aims with fouler spite
At fairer marks **

43S6
The world’s a prophecy of worlds to come

Night 1

Of restless hope for ever on the wmg Ib.

Swift Instmct leaps, slow Reason feebly

climbs Ib

The man that blushes is not quite a brute Ib

And, round us. Death's mexorable hand
Draws the dark curtam close , undrawn no
more Ib

Amazmg pomp * redouble this amaze ;

^

Ten thousand add ,
add twice ten thousand

more

,

Then weigh the whole, one soul outweighs
them all. Ib.

Patrons of pleasure, postmg mto pam 1 Ib

Heaven wills our happiness, allows our doom
Ib.

What ardently we wish, we soon believe Ib

We nothmg knoWj but what is marvellous ,

Yet what is marvellous, we can’t believe Ib.

Hope, of all passions, most befriends us here.

Man of the world (for such wouldst thou be
called)

,

And art thou proud of that mglonous style ’

Night 8.

All the wild trash of sleep, without the rest

Confidmg though confounded ; hopmg on,
Untaught by trial, imconvmced by proof,
And ever looking for the never seen. Ib.

And suffering more from folly, than from fate.

Ib.

One Caesar lives
;
a thousand are forgot, Ib

Too low they build who build beneath the
stars Ib

Men, that would blush at bemg thought
smcere. Ib

’Tis gteat, ’tis manly, to disdam disguise. Ib.

The world, well-known, will give our hearts to
Heaven,

Or make us demons, long before we die. Ib.

That man greatly lives,

Whate’er his fate, or fame, who greatly dies
Ib

Th* Almighty, from his throne, on Earth sur-
veys

Nought greater, than an honest, humble heart.

Ib

Where boastmg ends, there digmty begins
Ib.

The blmd Lorenzo’s proud—of bemg proud

;

And dreams himself ascending m his fall.

An emmence, though fancied, turns the brain
Ib.

Truth never was mdebted to a he. Ib.
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Wealth may seek us ;
but wisdom must be

sought Ib

Prayer ardent opens Heaven Ih

A man triumphant is a monstrous sight

,

A man dejected is a sight as mean Ib

A man of pleasure is a man of pams, Ih

Imagmation wanders far afield Ib

Thy fickle wish is ever on the wmg Ib

Pleasure^ we both agree, is man’s chief good

,

Or only contest what deserves the name, lb

To frown at pleasure, and to smilempam Ib.

Some angel guide my pencil, while I draw,
What nothmg less than angel can exceed Ib,

Where they

Behold a sun, he spies a Deity

What makes them only smile, makes hm adore.

Where they see mountains, he but atoms sees.

Ib

And wit talks most, when least she has to say*
Ih

Sense is our helmet, wit is but the plume Ib

Let not the coomgs of the world allure thee

,

Which of her lovers ever found her true ’

Ib

To know the world, not love her, is thy point
She gives but little, nor that httle, long Ib

Th’ mverted pyramid can never stand Ib

Thy wisdom all can do, but—^make thee wise

Where mght, death, age, care, crime, and
sorrow cease Night 9

The melancholy ghosts of dead renown,
Whispering famt echoes of the world’s ap-

plause. Ib

Fmal ruin fiercely drives

Her ploughshare o’er creation • Ib

O majestic Night ’

Nature*

s

great ancestor I Day*s elder-bom *

Ib

*Tis Nature’s system of divimty,
And every student of the mght inspires

*Tis elder scripture, writ by God’s own hand *

Scripture authentic I uncorrupt by man Ih

Eternity is written m the skies. Ib

My heart, at once, it humbles, and exalts ,

Lays it m dust, and calls it to the skies. Ib

Devotion I daughter of astronomy I

An undevout astronomer is mad Ib

Nothmg can satisfy, but what confounds

,

Nothmg, but what astonishes, is true Ib,

Confusion unconfused. Ib

* See Bums "Stem Kuin’s ploughshare dnvea
•late" (p 48^).

4396
O let me gaze ’—Of gazmg there’s no end
O let me thmk ’—Thought too is wildered

here ,

In mid-way flight imagination tires ,

Yet soon re-prunes her wmg to soar anew.
Her pomt tmable to forbear or gam. Ib,

The course of Nature is the art of God • Ib,

A God alone can comprehend a God Ib

In every storm that either frowns, or falls,

What an asylum has the soul m prayer I Ib

The mmd that would be happy, must be great

Ib

Take God from Nature, nothmg great is left *

Ih

Hard are those questions ,—answer harder
still. Ib

Bomm an age more curious than devout , Ib

Who worship God, shall find him Humble
love.

And not proud reason, keeps the door of

Heaven

,

Love finds admission, where proud science fails

Nature’s refuse, and the dregs of men.
Compose the black militia of the pen

Epistle to the Pen.

Their feet through faithless leather met the

dirt

,

And oftener changed their prmciples than
shirt Ib , I 277,

Accept a miracle, mstead of wit,

—

See two dull Imes with Stanhope’s pencil writ
Written with Lord Chesterfield’s

diamond pencil.

Time elaborately thrown away
The Last Day. Book 1

The most magmficent and costly dome
Is but an upper chamber to a tomb

Book 2, 87

An author I 'tis a venerable name
Epistles to Mr. Pope. 2, 15,

In records that defy the tooth of time
The Statesman’s Creed.

Great let me call him, for he conquered me
The Revenge (1721) i 1

Has the dark adder venom ? So have I,

When trod upon Ib,

It IS the hydra of calamities,

The sevenfold death (Jealousy ) n 1,

For wonder is mvoluntary praise. m, 1,

What then is man? The smallest part of

nothmg
Day buries day, month month, and year the

year

,

Our life is but a cham of many deaths %v, 1,

•See Sir Thos Browns. "Kature is the art of

God” (p sitf).
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Life IS the desert, life the solitude

;

Death joins us to the grefkt Majority J6.

Thou art so witty, profligate, and thin,

Thou seem’st a Milton with his Death and Sin
Epigram on Voltaire

ZANGWILL, Israel (1864-1926)

Let us start a new religion with one com-
mandment, “ Enjoy thyself

’*

Children of the Ghetto, Book 2, ch 6

Scratch the Christian and you find the pagan
—spoiled. Ib,

Morality was made for man, not man for
morality Ib,

Indifference and hypocrisy between them
keep orthodoxy ahve Ch, 15,

Intellect obscures more than it illumines
Ib

A fatherland focuses a people. Ib

* After Voltaire had severely criticised Milton's
allegoncal descnption of Death and Sin.—^Dr. Doran's
L0 0/ Youti^

4406
Selfishness is the only real atheism

, aspua-
tion, unselfishness, the only real religion

Ch 16

America is God’s Crucible, the great Meltmg-
Pot, where all the races of Europe are meltmg
and re-fonmng

The Melting-Pot (1908) Act t

New York is the great stone desert.

Ib Act n

ZINCKE, Rev. Foster Barham (1817-

1893)

It IS a remarkable fact that the English
spoken m America is not only very pure, but
also IS spoken with equal purity by all classes

, They are, almost to a man, a nation of
readers

Last Winter in the United States (186S).

Massachusetts has been the wheel withm
New England, and Boston the wheel withm
Massachusetts Boston, therefore, is often
called “ the hub of the world,” smce it has
been the source and fountam of the ideas that
have reared and made America. Ib

(See Oliver Wendell Holmes ** Boston
State-house ts the hub of the SoW
System” p, i8a6.)



HOLY BIBLE.
Where the Revised Version (1870-1884) differs from the Authorised Version** (1611), the

variations are given with the letters R V appended
441a

Self-conceited Brethren, who run their own
ways, and give liking unto nothing but what
IS framed by themselves and hammered on
their anvil—Dedication of Authorised Version
(1611) to King James I

Cavil, if it do not find an hole, will make
one—The Translators to the Reader (1611)
Written by Miles Smith, D D , Bishop of
Gloucester, 1612 , d 1624

The spiritual and smcere milk of the word
lb (see X Peter 2, 2)

Pillars of the State and patterns of virtue
and prudence. Ib

441b
Envy stnketh most spitefully at the fairest

and the chiefest Ib

Translation it is that openeth the wmdow,
to let m the hght

, that breaketh the shell

that we may eat the kernel Ib

Neither was there this choppmg and chang-
mg m the more ancient times only, but also
of late Ib

Niceness m words was always counted the
next step to triflmg

,
and so was to be curious

about names too Ib,

OLD TESTAMENT.
It IS not good that the man should be alone.

Genesis. 2, 18

In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat
bread 5, 19

, For dust thou art, and unto dust shalt
thou return Ib,

She was the mother of all livmg 3, 20

Am I my brother’s keeper? 4, 9

My punishment is greater than I can bear
4, 13

There were giantsm the earth m those days
3, 4

[The Nephihm were m the earth m those
days—R V ]

Whoso sheddeth man’s blood, by man shall

his blood be shed P, 6

Buried m a good old age 15, 15

His hand will be against every man, and
every man’s hand agamst him 15, 12

[His hand shall be, etc—R.V]
Shall not the Judge of all the earth do

right ? 18f 25

The voice is Jacob’s voice, but the hands
are the hands of Esau 27, 22

And Leah said, A troop cometh : and she
called his name Gad 30, 11

[And Leah said. Fortunate 1 And she called

his name Gad ]*

And Mizpah
,

for he said. The Lord watch
between me and thee, when we are absent
one from another. 31, 49

Behold, this dreamer cometh 37, 19

There was com m Egypt 42, 1,

Then shall ye brmg down my gray hairs

with sorrow to the grave. 42, 38

Benjamm’s mess was five times as much as

any of theirs ^5, 34

Few and evil have the days of the years of

my life been ^7, 9,

[Few and evil have been the days of the

years of my life—R V ]

* The marginal reading states, "Hebrew, With
fortutu / Another reading Is, Fortune u come ”

Unstable as water, thou shalt not excel

49, 4

[Unstable as water, thou shalt not have
the excellency—R V ]

0 my soul, come not thou mto their secret

;

unto iheir assembly, mme honour, be not
thou umted 49, 6

[0 my soul, come not thou mto their
council unto their assembly, my glory, be
not thou umted—R V ]

Now there arose up a new kmg over Egypt,
which knew not Joseph Exodus. 1, 8
[Now there arose a new kmg, etc—R V

]

Who made thee a prmce and a judge over
us? 2, 14

1 have been a stranger m a strange land
2

,
22

[I have been a sojourner m a strange
land—RV]
A land flowmg with milk and honey 3, 8,

Even darkness which may be felt 10, 21,

And they spoiled the Egyptians 12, 36,

The land of Egypt, when we sat by the
flesh-pots, and when we did eat bread to the
fun 16, 3,

Thou shalt not seethe a kid m his mother’s
milk 23, 19

[Its mother’s milk—R.V]
A stiff-necked people 23, 3

Breach for breach, eye for eye, tooth for

tooth Leviticus. 24, 20,

Now the man Moses was very meek, above
all the men which were upon the face of the
earth Numbers. 12, 3,

Sons of Anak, 13, 33

Let me die the death of the righteous, and
let my last end be like his 1 23, 10,

I called thee to curse mine enemies, and,
behold, thou hast altogether blessed them
these three tunes 24, 10,

Man doth not Uve by bread only.
Deuteronomy. 3^ 3,
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The blood is the life. 12, 2$

The wife of thy bosom. 13, 6

Eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for

hand, foot for foot 19, 21

Thou shalt not muzzle the ox when he
treadeth out the com 25, 4

Blessed shall be thy basket and thy store

28, 5

[Blessed shall be thy basket and thy
kneading-trough—R V ]

He kept him as the apple of his eye 82, 10

As thy days, so shall thy strength be
38, 25,

His eye was not dim, nor his natural force
abated 34, ^

Only be thou strong and very courageous
Joshua. 1, 7,

^[O^y be strong and very courageous—

I am going the way of all the earth 28, 14,

I arose a mother m Israel Judges. 5, 7

The stars m their courses fought agamst
Sisera. 5, 20

She brought forth butter m a lordly dish

5, 25

^
^he brought him butter m a lordly dish—
He [Gideon] and the three hundred men

that were with him, famt, yet pursuing

8, 4,

If ye had not plowed with my heifer, ye
had not found out my riddle 14, 18

The Philistmes be upon thee 10, 9,

Thy people shall be my people, and thy
God my God where thou diest, will I die,

and there will I be buried the Lord do so
to me, and more also, if aught but death part
thee and me Ruth, i, 16 and 17

Be strong, and qmt yourselves like men
X Samuel. 4, 9

A man after his own heart 13, 14

Is Saul also among the prophets ? 19, 24

How are the mighty fallen 1 Tell it not
m Gath, publish it not m the streets of
Askelon * 2 Samuel. 1, 19 and 20,

Saul and Jonathan were lovely and pleasant
m their lives, and m their death they were
not divided 1, 23,

Very pleasant hast thou been unto me,
thy love to me was wonderful, passmg the
love of women 1, 26,

Tarry at Jericho until your beards be
grown 10, 5,

And Nathan said to David: “Thou art
the man **

12, 7

And Judah and Israel dwelt safely, every
man under his vine and imder his fig tree
{Sm Micah 4> 4 I 2ech 3, 10

)

I Kings. 4, 25.

4426
And he spake of trees, from the cedar tree

that IS in Lebanon even unto the hyssop that
sprmgeth out of the wall 4, 33

And Israel shall be a proverb and a by-word
among all people 9, 7,

[ all peoples—R V.J

My httle finger shall be thicker than my
father’s loins {Also 2 Chron 10, 10 ) 12, 10

[My httle finger is thicker than my father’s

loins—R V ]

My father hath chastised you with whips,
but I will chastise you with scorpions {Also

2 Chron 10, 14 ) 12, 11,

[My father chastised you with whips, etc,

—

RV]
And the king . . forsook the old men’s

counsel that they gave him (Also 2 Chron
10, 8 ) 12, 13

[And the kmg . . forsook the counsel of

the old men which they had given him—
R V]
How long halt ye between two opimons ?

18, 21.

Behold, there ariseth a httle cloud out of
the sea, hke a man’s hand 18, 44,

[Behold, there anseth a cloud out of the
sea, as small as a man’s hand—R.V.]

A still small voice 19, 12,

Let not him that girdeth on his harness
boast himself as he that putteth it ofi 20, 11,

[Let not him that girdeth on his armour
boast himself as he that putteth it off.

—

RV]
As sheep that havenot a shepherd 22, 17,

[As sheep that have no shepherd.—RV.]
Feed him with bread of afSiction and with

water of affliction. (Also 2 Chron. 18,26)
22, 27.

The spirit of Ehjah doth rest on Ehsha.
2 Kings. 2, 15.

Is it well with the child ? 4, 26.

There is death m the pot 4, 40.

Is thy servant a dog, that he should do
this great thing ? 8, 13

[But what IS thy servant, which is but a
dog, ^that he should do this great thing—

The driving is hke the dnvmg of Jehu the
son of Nimshi , for he dxiveth furiously

9, 20.

Had Zimn peace, who slew his master ?

9, 31,
[Is It peace, thou Zimri, thy m^^ster’s

murderer ?—R V ]

Now, behold, thou trustest upon the staff
of this brmsed reed, even upon Egypt, on
which if a man lean, it will go into his hand
and pierce it (See Isaiah 36, 6.) 18, 21,

We axe strangers before thee, and sojourners.
X Chronicles. 29, IS.

Our days on the earth are as a shadow. Ib,• Asbkelon—RV.
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And he died m a good old age, full of days,
aches, and honour. 29, 28

When the heaven is shut up, and there is no
rain 2 Chronicles. 6, 26,

And a certain man drew a bow at a venture
18, 33,

[And a certain man drew his bow at a
venture—R V ]

Everyone with one of his hands wrought
in the work, and with the other hand held
a weapon Nehemiah. 4, 17,

[ . held his weapon—R V ]

Let it be written among the laws of the
Persians and the Medes, that it be not altered.

Esther. 1, 19

One that feared God, and eschewed evil

Job. 1, 1,

From going to and fro in the earth, and
from walking up and down m it 1, 7

The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken
away , blessed be the name of the Lord

J, 21

Skin for skin, yea all that a man hath will

he give for his hfe 2, 4,

There the wicked cease from troubling;
and there the weary be at rest. 3, 17

Which long for death, but it cometh not

;

and dig for it more than for hid treasures

3, 21

In thoughts from the visions of the mght,
when deep sleep falleth on men

4,13, 33,15,

Shall a man be more pure than his Maker ?

4,17

Man is bom unto trouble, as the sparks fly

upward. 5, 7,

He taketh the wise m their own craftiness.

5, 13

Thou shalt come to thy grave in a full

age, hke as a shock of com cometh in in his

season 5, 26

[ , . . ifs season—R V.]

How forcible are nght words I 6, 25,

[How forcible are words of uprightness I

—

R.V]

My days are swifter than a weaver’s shuttle.

7,6,

He shall return no more to his house,
neither shall his place know him any more

7, 10,

I would not hve alway. 7, 16

Thme hands have made me and fashioned
me. 10, 8,

[ , . . framed me and fashioned me.

—

RVJ
The land of darkness and the shadow of

death. 10, 21,

[ . . , and of the shadow of death—
R.V.3

Canst thou by searching And out God ?

4435
No doubt but ye are the people, and wisdom

shall die with you 12, 2,

With the ancient is wisdom ; and m length
of days understanding 12, 12,

[With aged men is wisdom ; and in length
of days understandmg—R V ]

Man that is bom of a woman is of few
days, and full of trouble 14,

1

Miserable comforters are ye all. 16, 2,

The king of terrors 18, 14,

I am escaped with the skm of my teeth

19, 20,

I know that my redeemer hveth 19, 25,

And though after my skm worms destroy
this body, yet m my flesh shall I see God

19, 26,
[And after my skm hath been thus de-

stroyed, yet from my flesh shall I see God—
R V]

Lo, these are parts of his ways • but how
httle a portion is heard of him ? but the
thunder of his power who can understand ?

26, 14,

[Lo, these are but the outskirts of his
ways . and how small a whisper do we hear
of him I But the thunder of his power who
can understand ?—R V ]

My hps shall not speak wickedness, noi
my tongue utter deceit 27, 4

[Surely my hps shall not speak unnghteous-
ness, neither shall my tongue utter deceit.

—

RV.]

The pnee of wisdom is above rubies
28, 18,

When the ear heard me, then it blessed
me; and when the eye saw me, it gave
witness to me 29, 11,

[ . . . witness unto me—R V.]

I caused the widow’s heart to smg for loy.

29, 13,

I was eyes to the blind, and feet was I to
the lame 29, 15,

1 was a father to the poor. 29, 16,

[I was a father to the needy—R.V.]

And now am 1 their song, yea, 1 am them
byword 30, 9,

[And now I am become their song, yea, I

am a byword unto them —R V ]

To the house appointed for all hvmg
30, 23.

Behold, my desire is , that mme
adversary had written a book. 31, 35.

[And that I had the mdictment which
mme adversary hath written—R V ]

He was nghteous m his own eyes. 32, 1,

For I am full of matter, the spirit within
me constrameth me 32, 18,

[For I am full of words ; the spint within
me constrameth me—R.V,]

In a dream, m a vision of the mght, when
deep sleep falleth upon men. 33, 15
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He muluplieth words without knowledge
55, 16,

Who IS this that darkeneth counsel by
words without knowledge ’ 55, 2

Hitherto shalt thou come, but no further *

and here shall thy proud waves be stayed
55, 11

Canst thou bind the sweet influences of

Pleiades, or loose the bands of Onon ? 55, 31
[Canst thou bind the cluster of the Pleiades,

or loose the bands of Orion ^—R V ]

He saith among the trumpets, Ha, ha,
and he smelleth the battle afar off 5P, 25,

[As oft as the trumpet soundeth, he saith.

Aha 1 and he smelleth the battle afar off.

—

RV]
His heart is as firm as a stone

;
yea, as hard

as a piece of the nether millstone 41, 24
[His heart is as firm as a stone , yea, firm

as the nether millstone—R V ]

Things too wonderful for me, which I

knew not. 42, 3,

I have heard of thee by the heanng of the
ear but now mme eye seeth thee 42, 5,

[I had heard, etc—R V ]

Nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful
Psalms. 1,

1

His leaf also shall not wither 1, 3
[Whose leaf also doth not wither—RV.]

Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings

5, 2.

For thou hast made him a little lower
than the angels 5, 5,

[For thou hast made him but httle lower
than God—RV.]

[AUernatwe reading given x “than the
angels,” Heb Elohim ]

The fool hath said m his heart, there is no
God. 14,

1

There is none that doeth good, no, not one.
14,3

He that sweareth to his own hurt, and
changeth not. 15, 4

The Imes are fallen unto me in pleasant
places. 16, 6,

Keep me as the apple of the eye. 17, 5.

He did fly upon the wings of the wind
18, 10.

[He flew swiftly upon the wings of the
wind—R V ]

The heavens declare the glory of God
,
and

the firmament sheweth his handjrwork 19, 1.

I may tell all my bones 22, 17.

He maketh me to he down m green pastures

:

he leadeth me beside the still, waters, 23, 2

Though I walk through the valley of the
shadow of death. 23, 4,

Thy rod and thy staff they comfort me. /&.

Tht strife of tongues. 31, 20,

4446
I have been young, and now am old

, yet
have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor
his seed begging bread 37, 25

[ . . begging their bread—R V ]

I have seen the wicked m great power,
and spreading himself hke a green bay tree

37, 35

[ . . hke a green tree m its native soil—
RV]
While I was musing the fire burned.

39 3
[ . .the fire kindled—R V ]

Lord, make me to know mme end, and the
measure of my days 39, 4

Every man at his best state is altogether
vanity. 39, 5,

[ . bei>t estate—R V ]

He heapeth up nches, and knoweth not
who shall gather them 39, 6

Blessed is he that considereth the poor.

41, 1,

As the hart panteth after the water brooks.
42, 1.

Deep calleth unto deep. 42, 7,

My tongue is the pen of a ready writer

45, 1

Beautiful for situation, the joy of the
whole earth, is Mount Zion 48, 2

[Beautiful in elevation, the joy, etc—
RV.]

Man being m honour abideth not he la

like the beasts that pensh 49, 12

[Man abideth not in honour, he is hke the
beasts that pensh ~~R V.]

The cattle upon a thousand hills 50, 10,

Oh that 1 had wings hke a dove I for then
would I fly away, and be at rest. 55, 6,

[Oh that I had wings hke a dove . then
would I, etc—R V ]

We took sweet counsel together. 55, 14,

The words of his mouth were smoother
than butter, but war was in his heart , his
words were softer than oil, yet were they
drawn swords 55, 21

[His mouth was smooth as butter, but his
heart was war his words were softer than
oil, yet were they drawn swords—R V ]

They are like the deaf adder that stoppeth
her ear ; which will not hearken to the voice
of charmers, charming never so wisely.

58, 4 and 5.

[ . . which hearkeneth not to the voice
of charmers, charming never so wisely—
R V]
Vain IS the help of man. 60, 11,

If nches increase, set not your heart upon
them 62, 10,

[ . . set not your heart thereon—R.V ]

His enemies shall hck the dust 72, 9.

For promotion cometh neither from the
east, nor firom the west, nor from the south.
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But God is the judge : he putteth down one,
and setteth up another ^5, and 7

[For neither from the east, nor from the
west, nor yet from the south, cometh lifting

up But God IS the judge he putteth down
one, and hfteth up another—R V ]

They go from strength to strength. B4, 7,

Mercy and truth are met together ;
right-

eousness and peace have kissed each other
85, 10

For a thousand years in thy sight are but
as yesterday when it is past, and as a watch
m the night 90, 4

We spend our years as a tale that is told

90, 9

[We bring our years to an end as a tale

that is told --R V ]

The days of our years are threescore years
and ten 90, 10

So teach us to number our days, that we
may apply our hearts unto wisdom 90, 12,

As for man, his days are as grass * as a
flower of the field, so he flourisheth. 108, 15,

The wmd passeth over it, and it is gone

;

and the place thereof shall know it no more
103, 16,

And wme that maketh glad the heart of

man 104, 15

Man goeth forth unto his work and to his

labour until the evemng 104, 28

They that go down to the sea m ships,

that do business in great waters
,

these see

the works of the Lord, and his wonders in

the deep. 107, 23 and 24

I said m my haste. All men are hars
116, 11

[I said m my haste, All men are a he—
RV]

Precious in the sight of the Lord is the

death of his samts 110, 15

The stone which the builders refused is

become the head stone of the comer 118,22

[ ... the head of the comer—R V ]

Thy word is a lamp imto my feet, and a

hght imto my path 119, 105

[ . . . and hght unto my path—R V ]

Peace be within thy walls, and prosperity

within thy palaces 192, 7,

For so he giveth his beloved sleep 127, 2

[For so he giveth unto his beloved sleep—
R V ]

Happy is the man that hath his quiver

full of them 127, 5

Thy children like ohve plants round about

thy table 128, 3

I will not give sleep to mme eyes, or slumber

to mme eyehds 132, 4 ,
and Proverbs 6,

4

Behold, how good and how pleasant it is

for brethren to dwell together m umty I

133, 1,

445&
We hanged our harps upon the willows in

the midst thereof 137, 2
[Upon the willows in the midst thereof we

hanged up our harps—R V ]

If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my nght
hand forget her cunnmg. 137, 5

If 1 take the wings of the morning, and
dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea

139, 9,

1 am fearfully and wonderfully made
139, 14

Put not your trust m prmces. 146, 3

Surely m vain the net is spread in the sight

of any bird Proverbs. 1, 17
[For m vam is the net spread m the eyes

of any bird—R V ]

Wisdom cneth without ; she uttereth her
voicem the streets i, 20
[Wisdom cneth aloud m the street; she

uttereth her voice m the broad places.

—

RV]
Whom the Lord loveth he correcteth

3, 12
[Whom the Lord loveth he reproveth.

—

RV]
Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and all

her paths are peace 3, 17

Wisdom is the pnncipal thing ;
therefore

get wisdom and with all thy getting get

understandmg 4, 7,

[
. Yea, with all thou hast gotten

get understandmg—R V ]

The shining hght, that shmeth more and
more unto the perfect day 4, IS

Go to the ant, thou sluggard , consider her
ways, and be wise. 0, 6

Yet a httle sleep, a httle slumber, a httle

folding of the hands to sleep so shall thy
poverty come as one that travelleth, and thy
want as an armed man 6, 10 and 11 , 24, 23,

[ . . so shall thy poverty come as

a robber, and thy want as an armed man—
R V]
As an ox goeth to the slaughter

7, 22
, Jer 11, 19,

[Like a gentle lamb that is led to the

slaughter {Jer ii, 19 )—RV]
For wisdom is better than rubies. 8, 11,

Stolen waters are sweet, 9, 17,

A wise son maketh a glad father 10, 1,

The memory of the just is blessed 10, 7,

When pnde cometh, then cometh shame
11 , 2,

In the multitude of counsellors there is

safety. 11> H H
He that is surety for a stranger shall smart

for it, 11, 15

A virtuous woman is a crown to her

husband. 12* 4

A nghteous man regardeth the life of his

beast. 12f 19,
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Hope deferred maketh the heart sick. 75, 12,

The way of transgressors is hard 18^ 15
[Theway of the treacherous is rugged—R V ]

He that spareth his rod hateth his son 73, 24

Fools make a mock at sm 14. 9

[The foolish make a mock at guilt—R V ]

The heart knoweth his own bitterness ,

and a stranger doth not mtermeddle with
his joy. 14, 10

[ ... its bitterness ; . its joy—R V ]

In all labour there is profit. 14, 23

Righteousness exalteth a nation 14,34.

A soft answer tumeth away wrath IS, 1

A merry heart maketh a cheerful counten- '

ance IS, 13

He that is of a merry heart hath a continual
feast. IS, IS

[ . . of a cheerful heart—R V.]

Better is a dinner of herbs where love is, than
a stalled ox and hatred therewith 15, 17

A word spoken in due season, how good
IS it I 15, 23

[A word m due season, how good is it ’

—

R V]
’A man’s heart deviseth his way

, but the
Lord directeth his steps 16, 9

Pnde goeth before destruction, and an
haughty spirit before a fall 16, 18

The hoary head is a crown of glory, if it

be found m the way of righteousness 16, 31
[The hoary head is a crown of glory, it

shall be found m the way of righteousness—
R V]
A gift is as a precious stone m the eyes of

him that hath it 17, 8

He that repeateth a matter separateth
very friends 27,9
[He that harpeth on a matter separateth

chief friends—R V ]

The beginmng of strife is as when one
letteth out water 17, 14

He that hath knowledge spareth his words.
17, 27

[He that spareth his words hath knowledge—R.V.]

Even a fool, when he holdeth his peace, is

counted wise 17, 28

A wounded spirit who can bear ? 18, 14
[A broken spmt who can bear ?—R V ]

A man that hath friends must show himself
friendly * and there is a friend that sfctcketh

closer than a brother 18, 24
[He that maketh many friends doeth it to

his own destruction but there is a friend
that sticketh closer than a brother—R V ]

He that hath pity upon the poor lendeth
unto the Lord 19, 17

Wine is a mocker, strong dnnk is ragmg

^
IS a mocker, strong drmk a brawler—

4466
Every fool will be meddling 20, 3
[Every fool will be quarreUing—R V ]

Even a child is known by his doings
20, 11.

[Even a child maketh himself known by
his doings—R V ]

The heanng ear, and the seeing eye
20, 12

It IS naught, it is naught, saith the buyer
but when he is gone his way, then he boasteth •

20, 14.

A good name is rather to be chosen than
great nches 22, 1.

The nch and poor meet together the
Lord IS the maker of them all 22, 2.

[The nch and the poor, etc—R V ]

Tram up a child in the way he should go

:

and when he is old, he will not depart from it

22,

6.

[ and even when he is old,

etc—R.V]
The borrower is servant to the lender

22, 7,

Remove not the ancient landmark.
22, 28 , 23, 10.

Seest thou a man diligent in his business ?

he shall stand before kings , he shall not
stand before mean men 22, 29.

For nches certainly make themselves wings
23, S

Drowsiness shall clothe a man with rags.

23, 21

Look not thou upon the wme when it is

red. 23, 31

At the last it biteth Uke a serpent, and
stmgeth like an adder 23, 32

If thou famt in the day of adversity

24, 10

A word fitly spoken is hke apples of gold
m pictures of silver 25, 11.

[ . , . . baskets of silver.—R V ]

For thou shalt heap coals of fire upon his
head 2$, 22

As cold waters to a thursty soul, so is good
news from a far country. 25, 25

Answer not a fool according to his folly.

26, 4

Answer a fool according to his folly. 26, 5

As a dog returneth to his vomit, so a fool
retumeth to his folly 26, 11

[As a dog that retumeth to his vomit, so
is a fool that repeateth his folly.—R V ]

Seest thou a man wise m his own conceit ?

there is more hope of a fool than of him
26, 12.

The slothful man saith, There is a hon m
the way , a hon is m the streets 26, 13
[The sluggard saith, etc—R V ]

** Naught ” is here used m a sense different from
** nought,” and means worthless or bad. TJi* Vul$a$t
reads : Malum est, malum est, diat omnia emptor ”
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The sluggard is wiser m his own conceit
than seven men that can render a reason

26, 16

Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall therein

26, 27

Boast not thyself of to-morrow
, for thou

knowest not what a day may brmg forth

27, i.

Open rebuke is better than secret love

27, 6,
[Better is open rebuke than love that is

hidden—R V ]

Faithful are the wounds of a fnend. 27, 6,

A continual droppmg m a very rainy day
and a contentious woman are ahke 27, 15,

Iron sharpeneth iron
, so a man sharpeneth

the countenance of his fnend 27, 17,

Though thou shouldest bray a fool in a
mortar among wheat with a pestle, yet will

not his foolishness depart from him. 27, 22

[ . . . m a mortar with a pestle among
bruised com, etc—R V ]

The wicked flee when no man pursueth

:

but the righteous are bold as a hon 28, 1

He that maketh haste to be rich shall not
be innocent 28, 20,

[ . . shall not be unpumshed—R V ]

A man that flattereth his neighbour
spreadeth a net for his feet 29, 5

[ a net for his steps—R V ]

Give me neither poverty nor riches , feed
me with food convenient for me SO, 8,

[ . with the food that is needful for
me—R V]
The horseleach hath two daughters, crying,

Give, give SO, 15

Who can And a virtuous woman ? for her
price IS far above rubies SI, JO,

[A virtuous woman who can find her ? for

her pnce, etc —R V ]

Her children arise up, and call her blessed
SI, 28

[ . . . nse up, etc—R.V,]

Vamty of vanities, saith the Preacher,
vamty of vamties ; all is vanity

Ecclesiastes. 1, 2 , 11, 8

What profit hath a man of all his labour
which he taketh under the sun ? 1, 2

[What profit hath man of all his labour
wherein ho laboureth under the sun ?—R V ]

All the rivers run mto the sea ; yet the sea

is not full. J, 7.

All things are full of labour , man cannot
utter It the eye is not satisfied with seeing,

nor the ear filled with hearmg, 1, 8

[All thmgs are full of weariness ; man
cannot utter it

,
etc.—R V ]

The thmg that hath been, it is that which
shall be, and that which is done is that

which shall be done and there, is no new
thmg under the sun i, 9

[That which hath been is that which shall
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be , and that which hath been done is that
which shall be done and there is no new
thing under the sun—R V ]

All is vanity and vexation of spirit 1, 14
[All IS vamty and a striving after wind—

RV]
In much wisdom is much gnef 1, 18

He that mcreaseth knowledge increaseth
sorrow Ib

Wisdom excelleth folly, as far as light

excelleth darkness 2, 13,

One event happeneth to them all 2, 14,

To everything there is a season, and a
time to every purpose under the heaven a
time to be bom, and a time to die 3, 1, 2,

Wherefore I praised the dead which are
already dead more than the hving which are
yet ahve 4, 2,

But woe to him that is alone when he
falleth 4, 10,

A threefold cord is not quickly broken
4, 12,

God is m heaven, and thou upon earth
therefore let thy words be few 5, 2,

Better is it that thou shouldest not vow,
than that thou shouldest vow and not pay

5, S

The sleep of a labourmg man is sweet
5, 12,

A good name is better than precious
omtment 7,

1

It IS better to go to the house of moummg,
than to go to the house of feasting 7, 2

For as the cracklmg of thorns under a pot,

so IS the laughter of the fooL /, 6

Better is the end of a thmg than the
begmmng thereof. 7, 8

Say not thou. What 15 the cause that the
former days were better than these ? for

thou dost not enquire wisely concermng this

7, 10.

Wisdom giveth hfe to them that have it.

7, 12,

[Wisdom preserveth the life of him that
hathit—R.V]

In the day of prospenty be joyful, but m
the day of adversity consider 7, 14,

f . and m the day of adversity . . .

—

RV]
Be not righteous over much 7, 16,

God hath made man upnght, but they
have sought out many inventions 7, 29

To eat and to dunk and to be merry
8, 15 ; see also St Luke 12, 19

A hving dog IS better than a dead hon
9,4

Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it

with thy might
,

for there is no work, nor
device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, m the
grave, whither thou goest 9, 10,
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The race is not to the swift, nor the battle

to the strong, neither yet bread to the wise,

nor yet riches to men of understanding, nor
yet favour to men of skill

,
but time and

chance happeneth to them all 9, 11

Dead flies cause the ointment of the
apothecary to send forth a stinking savour.

^

[Dead flies cause the ointment of the
perfumer to send forth a stinking savour—
R V]
He that diggeth a pit shall fall into it

10
,
8

Wine maketh merry but money answereth
all things 10, 19
[Wine maketh glad the hfe; and money

answereth all things—R V ]

Curse not the king, no not in thy thought

;

and curse not the nch m thy bedchamber

,

for a bird of the air shall carry the voice,

and that which hath wmgs shall tell the
matter 10, 20

Cast thy bread upon the waters for thou
Shalt find it after many days. 11, 1.

In the place where the tree falleth, there it

shall be 11, 3

[. . shall It be—RV]
He that observeth the wind shall not sow ;

and he that regardeth the clouds shall not
reap 11, 4

Truly the hght is sweet, and a pleasant
thing it is for the eyes to behold the sun

11, r.

Rejoice, O young man, m thy youth , and
let thy heart cheer thee m the days of thy
youth 11, 9.

Childhood and youth are vamty. 11, 10,

[Youth and the prime of hfe are vamty.

—

RV]
Remember now thy Creator in the days of

thy youth, while the evil days come not
n, 1.

[Remember also thy Creator in the days of

thy youth, or ever the e\il days come—R V ]

And the grmders cease because they are few.

12, 3

And the grasshopper shall be a burden,
and desire shall fail because man goeth to

his long home, and the mourners go about
the streets 12, 5.

[And the grasshopper shall be a burden
and the caper-berry shall fail . because, etc—
RV]
Or eveif the silver cord be loosed, or the

golden bowl be broken, or the pitcher be
broken at the fountain, or the wheel broken
at the cistern. 12, 6

Then shall the dust return to the earth as
it was and the spirit shall return unto God
who gave it 12, 7

[ , .or the wheel broken at the cistern

,

and the dust return to the earth as it was,
and the spirit return unto God who gave
it.-RV.]
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He gave good heed, and sought out, and

set in order many proverbs 12, 9
[He pondered, and sought out, and set in

order many proverbs—R V ]

The words of the wise are as goads 12, 11

Of making many books there is no end;
and much study is a weariness of the flesh

12, 12,

Let us hear the conclusion of the whole
matter Fear God, and keep his command-
ments * for this is the whole duty of man

12, 13
[This IS the end of the matter , all hath

been heard . fear God, and keep his com-
mandments, for this is the whole duty of
men—R V ]

For God shall bring every work xfito

judgment, with every secret thing, whether
it be good, or whether it be evil 12, 14,

[ . . every hidden thing, whether
it be good or whether it be evil—R V ]

As the hly among thorns, so is my love
among the daughters

Song of Solomon * 2, 2,

[As a hly among thorns, etc—R V ]

For lo, the winter is past, the ram is over
and gone

, the flowers appear on the earth
,

the time of the singing of birds is come, and
the voice of the turtle is heard m our land

2, 11 and 12

The httle foxes, that spoil the vines 2, IS,

[ . . spoil the vineyards—R.V ]

I sleep, but my heart waketh 5, 2
[I was asleep, but my heart waked—R V ]

Love is strong as death , jealousy is cruel
as the grave. 8

^
6

Many waters cannot quench love 8, 7,

The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass
his niaster’s cnb Isaiah. 1, 3

The whole head is sick, and the whole
heart faint 1, 5,

From the sole of the foot even unto the
head there is no soundness in it , but wounds,
and brmses, and putrifymg sores * they have
not been closed, neither bound up, neither
mollified with ointment, 1, 6,

[ . and festenng sores • they have
not been closed, neither bound up, neither
moUified with oil—R,V ]

Bnng no more vain oblations ; mcense is

an abomination unto me, 1, 13

And the strong shall be as tow, and the
maker of it as a spark, and they shall both
burn together, and none shall quench them

1, 31
[And the strong shall be as tow, and his

work as a spark
, and they shall both bum

toother, and none shall quench them—
They shall beat their swords mto plough-

shares, and their spears mto prunmg hooks
(See Joel 3, 10, and Micah 4, 3.) 2, 4

• [Song of Songs —R.V 3
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To the moles and to the bats

Grind the faces of the poor

2, 20

3, U
In that day seven women shall take hold

of one man 4.^ 2
[And seven women shall take hold of one

man in that day—R V ]

And he looked that it should bring forth
grapes, and it /ought forth wild grapes

5, 2
And he looked for judgment, but behold

oppression
, for righteousness, but behold a

cry,
5, 7

Woe unto them that join house to house,
that lay field to field, till there be no place I

5, 8.

C till there be no room—R V ]

Woe unto them that rise up early in the
morning, that they may follow strong drink I

5, 11

Woe unto them that draw imquity with
cords of vamty, and sin as it were with a
cart rope »

5^ 28

Woe unto them that call evil good, and
good evil I

5^ 20

Woe unto them that are wise m their own
eyes

» 5, 21

For all this his anger is not turned away,
but his hand is stretched out stiU 5, 25

I am a man of unclean hps 6, 5

For a stone of stumbhng and for a rock of
ofience g, 24,

Wizards that peep, and that mutter 5, 19
[Wizards that chirp and that mutter.

—

RV]
Thou hast multiplied the nation, and not

increased the joy they joy before thee
according to the joy in harvest, and as men
rejoice when they divide the spoil 9, 8

[Thou hast multiphed the nation, thou hast
increased their joy they joy, etc—R V ]

The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb,
and the leopard shall he down with the kid

11
,
$

[And the wolf shall dwell with the lamb,
etc—R.V.3
,HeU from beneath is moved for thee to

meet thee at thy commg 14, 9,

How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer,
son of the mormng * 14, 12
[How art thou fallen from heaven, O

daystar, son of the morning.—R V.]

And in mercy shall the throne be estab-
hshed 16, 6
[And a throne shall be estabhshed m mercy.

—RV]
Babylon is fallen, is fallen. (See Revelation

18, 2.) ' 21, 9,

Watchman, what of the mght ? 21, 11,

Let us eat and dnnk; for to-morfbw we
shaU die. 22, 13,

Whose merchants are prmces. 23, i
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A feast of fat things. 25, 6

But they also have erred through wine,
and through strong drink 28, 7

[But these also have erred through wine,
gid through strong drink are gone astray —

For precept must be upon precept, precept
upon precept , hne upon line, line upon hne

;

here a httle, and there a httle 28, 10
[For it is precept upon precept, precept

upon precept , hne upon hne, hne upon hne i

here a httle, there a httle.—R.W]
We have made a covenant with death.

28, 15,

Speak unto us smooth things
; prophesy

deceits 30, 10,

In quietness and m confidence shall be
your strength 30, 15,

One thousand shall flee at the rebuke of
one 30, 17,

This is the way, walk ye m it. 80, 21,

But the hberal deviseth hberal things

;

and by hberal things shall he stand 32, 8
[But the hberal deviseth hberal things;

and m hberal thmgs shall he continue—R V ]

And the desert shall rejoice, and blossom
as the rose 35, 1,

And sorrow and sighing shall flee away.
35, 10,

Thou trustest m the staff of this broken
reed, on Egypt , whereon, if a man lean, it

wiU go into his hand and pierce it ($««
2 Kings 18, 21 ) 36, 6

[ this bruised reed, even upon Egypt

;

whereon, etc—R V
]

Set thme house m order 38, 1,

All flesh IS grass, and all the goodhness
thereof is as the flower of the field 40, 6,

Behold, the nations are as a drop of a
bucket, and are counted as the small dust of
the balance 40, 15

They that wait upon the Lord shall renew
their strength, they shall mount up with
wings as eagles 40, 31,

A brmsed reed shall he not break, and the
smoking flax shall he not quench 42, 3

Seeing many things, but thou observest not.

42, 20
[Thou seestmany thmgs, but thou observest

not—RV]
Shall the clay say to him that fashioneth it,

What makest thou ? 45, 9,

In the furnace of afSkction 48, 10,

There is no peace, saith the Lord, unto the
wicked, {See Isaiah 57, 21 ) 48, 22,

Drunken, but not with wine. 51, 21,

How beautiful upon the mountains are the
feet of him that bnngeth good tidings, that
publisheth peace. 52, 7

His visage was so marred more than any
52, 14,

Q
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Who hath believed our report ? 63, 1,

When we shall see him, there is no beauty
that we should desire him 63, 2.

[When we see him, etc—R V ]

A man of sorrows, and acquainted with gnef
63, 3»

He was despised, and we esteemed him not
Ib

He was afflicted, yet he opened not his
mouth he is brought as a lamb to the
slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is

dumb, so he openeth not his mouth 63, 7

[He was oppressed yet he humbled himself
and opened not his mouth

,
as a lamb that

IS led to the slaughter, and as a sheep that
before her shearers is dumb

,
yea, he opened

not his mouth —R V ]

He shall see of the travail of his soul, and
shall be satisfied 63, 11

Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the
waters 56, 1,

Without money and without pnce Ib

Wherefore do ye spend money for that which
IS not bread ? and your labour for that which
satisfieth not ? 66, 2

For my thoughts are not your thoughts,
neither axe your ways my ways. 66, 8

I will give them an everlasting name, that
shall not be cut off 56, 6.

They are all dumb dogs, they cannot bark
66, 10

Their feet run to evil, and they make haste
to shed innocent blood 59, 7.

We roar all like bears, and mourn sore hke
doves • 69, n
Beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourn-

ing, the garment of praise for the spirit of
heavmess. $1, 3,

[A garland for ashes , . .—R V ]

1 have trodden the wme-press alone 63, 3,

1 looked, and there was none to help
63,6

All our righteousnesses are as filthy rags
and we all do fade as a leaf 64, 6

[All our righteousnesses are as a poUuted
garment

, and we all do fade as a leaf—R V ]

The prophets prophesy falsely, and the
priests bear rule by their means , and my
people love to have it so : and what will ye
do m the end thereof > Jeremiah. 5, 31,

Saying, Peace, peace; when there is no
peace e, 14

The harvest is past, the summer is ended,
and we are not saved. 8, 20

Is there no balm m Gilead
, is there no

physician there ? 8, 22

Oh that I had m the wilderness a lodgmg-
place of wayfaring men I 9, 2

• See Shakespeare “ I will roar you as gently as
any sucking dove **—which may have been suggested
by this passage.
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I was hke a lamb or an ox that is brought

to the slaughter 11, 19,

Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or the
leopard his spots ’ IS, 23,

She [Jerusalem] hath given up the ghost

,

her sun is gone down while it was yet day
16, 9

The heart is deceitful above all thmgs, and
desperately wicked 17, 9,

[ . . and it IS desperately sick—R V ]

They have digged a pit for my soul 18, 20

Weep ye not for the dead, neither bemoan
him but weep sore for him that goeth away
for he shall return no more, nor see his native
country. 22, 10

O earth, earth, earth, hear the word of the
Lord 22, 29

The fathers have eaten a sour grape, and the
children’s teeth are set on edge * 31, 29,

[The fathers have eaten sour grapes and the
children’s teeth are set on edge—R V ]

And seekest thou great thmgs for thyself ?

seek them not 45, 5

She that was great among the nations, and
pnncess among the provinces, how is she be-
come tnbutary! Lamentations. 1, 1,

Is It nothing to you, all ye that pass by ?

behold, and see if there be any sorrow like
unto my sorrow, which is done unto me. 1, 12

It is of the Lord’s mercies that we are not con-
sumed, because his compassions fail not 3, 22

It IS good for a man that he bear the yoke
in his youth 3, 27

He giveth his cheek to him that smiteth
him 3, 30

[Let him give his cheek to him that smiteth
him—RV]
As if a wheel had been m the midst of a

wheel Ezekiel. 10, 10
[As if a wheel had been withm a wheel,

—

RV]
The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the

children’s teeth are set on edge. (See Jere-
miah 31 , 29 ) .

18,

2

We are not careful to answer thee m this

matter Daniel. 3, 16
[We have no need to answer thee m this

matter—R V ]

Tekel , Thou art weighed m the balances,
and art found wantmg 6, 27

According to the law of the Medes and
Persians, which altereth not 6, 8

For they have sown the wind, and they shall

reap the whirlwmd Hosea. 8, 7,

[For they sow the wmd, and they shall reap
the whirlwmd—RV]
Ye have ploughed wickedness, ye have ^

reaped miquity 10, 13,

That which the palmerworm hath left hath
the locust eaten. Joel. 1, 4,

The years that the locust hath eaten 2, 26,

• See “ Tfli TJv #£.r.A., under ** Gasax.”
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Your sons and your daughters shall pro-
phesy, your old men shall dream dreams, your
young men shall see visions 2, 28

Multitudes, multitudes m the valley of
decision 3, 14

Can two walk together, except they be
agreed ’ Amos. 3, 3

[Shall two walk together, except they have
agreed ’—R V ]

As a firebrand plucked out of the burmng
4

,
11

Wnte the vision, and make it plain upon
tables, that he may run that readeth it *

Habakkuk. 2, 2

* ” He that runs may read ” The inverted form
of this text IS found in Cowper’s Tirocmium ” (1784),
** With such a lustre he that runs may read,” but the
earhest example of this form is said to be in a printed
sermon by Dr John Donne " preached at the Crosse,
the 15th of September, 1622 ** The Septuagmt text is

07ra>9 Bitixr] 6 avayLvaxTKtap avBa
This has been alleged to mean “ That he that reads
may make haste to escape ” But Jerome interpreted
the passage as meaning that the wntmg was to be so
plam that the reader might run and not be impeded
from readmg by his speed Grotius considered it to
mean " that it was to be so written that the reader
should be quick in comprehendmg it ” , or able to
read it easily The R C translation from the Vulgate

What doth the Lord require of thee, but
to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk
humbly with thy God ’ Micah. 3, 3.

A brand plucked out of the fire f

Zechariah. 3, 2*

For who hath despised the day of small
thmgs^ 4, 10,

They made their hearts as an adamant
stone 7, 12,

Prisoners of hope 9, 12,

Woe to the idle shepherd that leaveth the
flock « 11, 17
[Woe to the worthless shepherd .—K V ]

With which I was wounded m the house of
my fnends 13, 6

Have we not all one father ? hath not one
God created us ’ Malachl. 2, 10

Those that oppress the hirelmgm his wages.
3, S,

Unto you that fear my name shall the Sun
of righteousness arise with healmg in his wmgs.
{See “ Wisdom of Solomon,** 5, 6 ) 4, 2,

[In RV Sun is given with a small “s.**]

(" Ut percurrat qui legent eum *’) gives the passage j

** That he that readtetii it may run over it
”

APOCRYPHA.
Women are strongest but above aU thmgs

Truth beareth away the victory
I Esdras. 3, 12

As for the truth, it endureth, and is always
strong , It liveth and conquereth for evermore

4, 38
[But truth abideth, and is strong for ever

,

she liveth and conquereth for evermore—R V ]

Great is Truth, and mighty above all thmgs.
4, 41,

[ , . . and strong above all thmgs—R V ]

Give alms of thy substance , and when thou
givest alms, let not thine eye be envious,
neither turn thy face from any poor, and the
face of God shall not be turned away from thee.

Tobit. 4, 7,

[ . . ; turn not thy face . . —R V ]

If thou hast abundance, give alms accord-
mgly ,

if thou hast but a little, be not afraid

to give according to that little 4, 8
[As thy substance is, give alms of it accord-

mg to thine abundance if thou have little,

be not afraid to give alms accordmg to that
little—RV]
But they that sm are enemies to their own

life. 12, 10,

Love righteousness, ye that be judges of the
earth. Wisdom of Solomon 1, 1,

Let us crown ourselves with rosebuds, before
they be withered.* 2, 8

For glorious is the fruit of good labours and
the root of wisdom shall never fall away 3,15

[For good labours have frmt of great re-

nown ; And the root of understandmg cannot
fail—R.V ]

* See Hemck (p. xySa).

We fools accounted his life madness and
his end to be without honour How is he
numbered among the children of God, and his

lot IS among the samts ! 5, 4 and 5,

[ his end without honour
,
How was

he numbered among sons of God ? And how
IS his lot among samts ’—R V ]

For mercy will soon pardon the meanest*
but mighty men shall be mightily tormented

6
,
6.

[For the man of low estate may be pardoned
m mercy. But mighty men shall be searched
out mightily.—RV]
He hath made the small and the great, and

careth for all alike 6, 7

[It IS he that hath made both small and
great, And alike he taketh thought for all—
R V]
The earthy tabernacle weigheth down the

mmd that museth upon many thmgs 9, 15
[The earthly frame heth heavy on a mind

that IS full of cares—RV]
Wise saymgs, dark sentences, and parables,

and certam particular antient godly stones of
men that pleased God

Ecclesiasticus. {Prologue attributed by

, some to Athanasius

)

[Not m R V]
Woe be to fearful hearts, and famt hands,

and the smner that goeth two ways ! Woe
unto him that is famt-hearted ’ 2, 12 and 13,

[Woe unto fearful hearts, and to famt hands,
And to the sinner that goeth two ways I Woe
unto the famt heart—R.V]

He that honoureth his father shall have a
long hie 3, 6
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[He that giveth glory to his father shall
have length of days—R V ]

Be not cunous in unnecessary matters for
more things are shewed unto thee than men
understand B, 23

[Be not over busy in thy superfluous works
for more things are showed unto thee than
men can understand—R V ]

There is a shame which is glory and grace.

4, 21

Be not as a hon in thy house, nor frantick
among thy servants 4, 30

[ fanciful among thy servants—R V ]

A faithful fnend is the medicine of hfe
6,1$.

[ . . . a medicine of life—R V ]

Whatsoever thou takest in hand, remember
the end, and thou shalt never do amiss 7, 36

[In all thy matters remember thy last end,
and thou shalt never do amiss—R V ]

Rejoice not over thy greatest enemy bemg
dead, but remember that we die all B, 7.

[Rejoice not over one that is dead; Re-
member that we die all.—R V.]

Despise not the discourse of the wise, but
acquaint thyself with their proverbs : for of
them thou shalt learn instruction 8, 8

[Neglect not the discourse of the wise. And
be conversant with their proverbs, for of, etc
. . —RV]

Miss not the discourse of the elders. 8, 9

[ ... of the aged—R V.]

Open not thine heart to every man. 8, 19

Forsake not an old friend
,

for the new is

not comparable to him * a new fnend is as
new wine

,
when it is old, thou shalt dnnk it

with pleasure 9, 10

[ . . As new wine, so is a new fnend
,

if

it become old, thou shalt dnnk it with glad-
ness—R.V.]

Judge none blessed before his death 11, 28,
[Call no man blessed before his death —

RV]
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Believe not every tale 19, IS
[Trust not every word—R V.]

Make httle weepmg for the dead, for he is

at rest 22, 11
[Weep more sweetly for the dead, because

he hath found rest—R V ]

All wickedness is but httle to the wickedness
of a woman 26, 19

[All mahce is but httle to the malice of a
woman —R V ]

Remember thy end, and let enmity ceise
28, 6

[Remember thy last end, and cease from
enmity—R V ]

The stroke of the whip maketh marks m the
flesh , but the stroke of the tongue breaketh
bones 28, 17

[The stroke of a whip maketh a mark in the
flesh , but the stroke of a tongue wiH break
bones—R V ]

Envy and wrath shorten the hfe. 30, 24
[ . . shorten a man’s days.—R V ]

Leave ofi first for manners’ sake 31, 17,

[Be first to leave off for manners’ sake —
R V]
Let thy speech be short, comprehending

much m few words 32, 8
[Sum up thy speech, many thmgs m few

words—R.V.]

Leave not a stam m thme honour. 33, 22,
[Bring not . . —R V ]

Divinations, and soothsaymgs, and dreams
are vain 34, 5,

With him IS no respect of persons. 36, 12

There is a fnend, which is only a fnend m
name. 37,

1

For a man’s mind is sometime wont to tell

him more than seven watchmen, that sit above
m an high tower 37, 14

[For a man’s soul is sometime wont to
bnng him tidings more than seven watchmen,
that sit on high on a watch-tower.—R V ]

He that toucheth pitch shall be defiled there-
with 13,

1

[“ Therewith ” omitted m R.V ]

How agree the kettle and the earthen pot
together ? 13, 2
[What fellowship shall the earthen pot have

with the kettle ?—R.V.]

With much communication will he tempt
thee, and smihng upon thee will get out thy
secrets 13, 11

[With much talk will he try thee. And m a
smihng manner will search thee out.—R V ]

Be not made a beggar by banqueting upon
borrowing 18, 33

He that contemneth small things shall fall

by little and little * 19,

1

[He that despiseth small thmgs shall fall by
little and httle—R V ]

• See Emerson (p 14 la nok).

Honour a physician with the honour due
unto him 38, 1
[Honour a physician according to thy need

of him —R V
]

Remember the last end 38, 20
[Remembermg the last end—R V.]

Whose talk is of bullocks 38, 25
[Whose discourse is of the stock of bulls—

RV]
The noise of the hammer and the anvil is

ever in his ears 38, 28
[The noise of the hammer will be ever m

his ear—R V ]

Without these [the handicrafts] cannot a
city be inhabited. 38, 32,

[ . shall not a city be mhabited—RV]
Better it is to die than to beg 40, 28

A good name endureth for ever. 41, IS.
[A good name continueth for ever.—R.V.]
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A man that hideth his foolishness is better
than a man tlMt hideth his wisdom 41, 16

[Better is a man that hideth his foolishness
than —R V ]

L,et us now praise famous men 44, 1

All these were honoured in their generations,
and were the glory of their times 44, 7*

[ . were a glory m their days—R V ]

There be of them, that have left a name
behind them 44, 8

Their bodies are buried in peace , but their

name hveth for evermore. 44, 14

453*
[Their bodies were buried in peace, And

their name hveth to all generations—R V ]

But we fight for our hves and our laws
1 Maccabees. S, 21

It IS a foolish thing to make a long prologue,
and to be short m the story itself

2 Maccabees. 2, 32,

[ . to make a long prologue to the his-

tory, and to abridge the history itself—R V ]

It was an holv and good thought 12, 46,

[Holy and godly was the thought—R,V ]

Nicanor lay dead in his harness 16, 28,

[Nicanor lymg dead m full armour.—R.V.3

NEW TESTAMENT.

Rachel weeping for her children, and would
not be comforted, because they are not

Gospel according to St. Matthew. 2, 18
[Rachel weeping for her children ,

and she
would not be comforted, because they are

not—R V 3

The voice of one crymg m the wilderness

2, S

{Also Mark i, 3 ,
Luke 3, 4 , John i, 23

)

And now also the axe is laid unto the root
of the trees 2, 10
[And even now is the axe laid . . .—R V ]

{Ses Luke 3, 9 )

Man shall not hve by bread alone, {Also

Luke 4, 4 ) 4, 4

Blessed are the meek : for they shall inhent
the earth 6, 6

Blessed are the pure m heart. 6, 8

Blessed are the peace-makers 6, 9

Ye are the salt of the earth but if the salt

have lost his savour, wherewith shall it be
salted ? {Sm Mark 9, 50 ,

Luke 14, 34 )

6, 13

[ ... its savour, etc—R V.]

Ye are the hght of the world. A city that
IS set on an hill cannot be hid 6, 14

[A city set on a hill cannot be hid—R V ]

Neither do men hght a candle, and put it

under a bushel. {Sse Mark 4» 21 ) 6, 16

[Neither do men hght a lamp . .etc—
RV]
Agree with thme adversary quickly, whiles

thou art m the way with him 5, 25

k
whiles thou art with him m the way

V]
Till thou hast paid the uttermost farthing

{See Luke 12, 59 ) 0, 26

[Till thou have paid the last farthing—
RV]
Let your commumcation be. Yea, yea

,

Nay, nay 27,

[Let your speech be . .—R V,]

An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth.

Whosoever shall smite thee on thy nght
cheek, turn to him the other also {See Luke
6, 29 ) 6, 39
[Whosoever smiteth thee on thy right cheek,

. . —R V ]

Love your enemies. {See Luke 6, 27

)

6, 44

He maketh his sun to rise on the evil and
on the good 6, 45,

[ . .on the evil and the good—R V ]

Take heed that ye do not your alms before
men, to be seen of them 6, 1,

[Take heed that ye do not your righteous-
ness before men, to be seen of them—R V

]

Let not thy left hand know what thy nght
band doeth 6, 3,

Use not vain repetitions. $, 7,

Where moth and rust doth corrupt, and
where thieves break through and steal. 6, 19

[Where moth and rust do consume, , .

R V]
For where your treasure is, there will your

heart be also. {See Luke 12, 34 ) 6, 21,

[For where thy treasure is, there will thy
heart be also—R V ]

No man can serve two masters. {See
Luke 16, 13 ) 6, 24,

Ye cannot serve God and mammon {See
Luke 16, 13 ) lb.

Consider the lihcs of the field, how they
grow ; they toil not, neither do they spin

;

And yet I say unto you. That even Solomon
m all his glory was not arrayed hke one of

these. {See Luke 12, 27 ) 6, 28 and 29,

[ , , , neither do they spin yet I say . . .—R.V]

Take therefore no thought for the morrow :

for the morrow shall take thought for the
things of itself Sufficient unto the day is the
evil thereof 6, 34,

[Be not therefore anxious for the morrow :

for the morrow will be anxious for itself. . . .—RV]
Judge not, that ye be not judged. (See

Luke 6, 37.) r, I.
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Neither cast ye your pearls before swme.
2, 6.

[Neither cast ye yoiir pearls before the
swine—R V ]

Ask, and it shall be given you , seek, and
ye shall find , knock, and it shall be opened
unto you {pee Luke n, 9 ) 7, 7,

What man is there of you, whom if his son
ask bread, will he give him a stone ? {See

Luke II, II ) 7f 9
[Or what man is there of you, who, if his

son shall ask him for a loaf, will give him a
stone?—R.V]

Therefore aU thmgs whatsoever ye would
that men should do to you, do ye even so to
them {See Luke 6, 31 ) 7, 12

[All thmgs therefore whatsoever ye would
that men should do unto you, even so do ye
also unto them—RV.]
Wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that

leadeth to destruction. 7, 23.

Beware of false prophets, which come to
you m sheep’s clothmg, but mwardly they are
ravenmg wolves 7, IS

^[^.^
. but inwardly are ravenmg wolves—

Ye shall know them by their frmts.* 7 , 16
[By their frmts ye shall know them—R V ]

By their frmts ye shall know them 7, 20,

A foolish man, which bmlt his house upon
the sand (See Luke 6, 49) 7, 26

And great was the fall of it 7, 27,
[And great was the fall thereof —R V ]

I am a man under authority, havmg
soldiers under me and I say to this man, Go,
and he goeth

,
and to another, Come, and

he cometh 3, 9,

[I also am a man under authority, havmg
under myself soldiers and I say to this one.
Go, and he goeth .—RV]
The foxes have holes, and the birds of the

air have nests , but the Son of man hath not
where to lay his head. 8, 20

[ , . . and the birds of the heaven have
nests . , .—R V ]

Follow me ; and let the dead bury their
dead {See Luke 9, 60 ) 8^ 22

[Follow me , and leave the dead to bury
their own dead—RV]
They that be whole need not a physician,

but they that are sick 9, 12
[They that are whole have no need of a

physician, but they that are sick.—RV]
No man putteth a piece of new cloth unto

an old garment (Se<s Mark 3, 21 ) 9, 16
[And no man putteth a piece of undressed

cloth upon an old garment—R V ]

Neither do men put new wme mto old
bottles {See Mark 3, 22 ) 9^ 17

[Neitherdo men put new wme mto old wme-
skms—R V ]

* ** He who sows thorns will not gather grapes
with them ’’—Arabic Proverb See also Cicero
Ut sementem fecens ita metes ” (As you do your

lowing, so shall you reap

}

4546
The maid is not dead, but sleepeth {See

Mark 5, 39 ^
Luke 8, 52 ) 9, 24

[The damsel is not dead, but sleepeth —R V ]

The harvest truly is plenteous, but the
labourers are few {See Luke 10, 2 ) 9, 37

Be ye therefore wise as serpents, and harm-
less as doves 10, 16,

Preach ye upon the housetops 10, 27
[Proclaim upon the housetops—R V ]

The very hairs of your head are all num-
bered {See Luke 21, 18 ) 10, 30

A man’s foes shall be they of his own house-
hold 10, 36,

What went ye out mto the wilderness to
see ? A reed shaken with the wmd ’ {See
Luke 7, 24 ) 11, 7,

[ mto the wilderness to behold ’—R.V ]

We have piped unto you, and ye have not
danced {See Luke 7, 32 ) 11, 17
[We piped unto you, and ye did not

dance—R V ]

Wisdom IS justified of her children {See
Luke 7, 35 ) 22, 19,
[Wisdom IS justified by her works—R V.]

Thou hast hid these thmgs from the wise
and prudent and hast revealed them unto
babes* 22, 25

[Thou didst hide these thmgs from the wise
and understandmg and didst reveal them unto
babes—R V ]

Come unto me, all ye that labour and are
heavy laden 22, 28

He that is not with me is against me {See
Mark 9, 40 , Luke 9, 50 ,

ii, 23 ) 12, 30

The tree is known by his frmt. {See Luke
6, 4

| 4 ) 12,33,
[... Its frmt—RV]
Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth

speaketh {See Luke 6, 45 ) 12, 34

By thy words thou shalt be condemned
12, 37,

Empty, swept, and garmshed {See Luke
II, 25 ) 12, 44
The last state of that man is worse than the

first {See Luke ii, 26) 12, 45
[ . . becometh worse than the first—RV]
An enemy hath done this 13, 28

When he had found one pearl of great price

23, 46
[Havmg foimd . ,—RV]
A prophet is not without honour, save m

his own country, and m his own house. {See
Mark 6, 4 , Luke 4, 24 ; John 4, 44 ) 23, 57
Be of good cheer

, it is I, be not afraid
{See Mark 6, 50 , John 6, 20 ) 14, 21
The tradition of the elders {See Mark 7, 3 )

15, 2
They be blmd leaders of the bhnd And if

the blmd lead the blmd, both shall fall mto
the ditch {See Luke 6, 39 ) 15, 14

[They are blmd guides And if the blmd
* According to an Eastern saying the ** Mathuawi”

(the Persian ” Koran”) ”is easier than easy to the
ignorant and harder thw hard to the wise ”
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gmide the blind, both shall fall into a pit—
R V]
The dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from

their masters’ table (Sea Mark 7 , 28 )

25, 2T.

Can ye not discern the signs of the times ’

25, 3

[Ye cannot discern the signs of the times—
R V]
Get thee behind me, Satan (See Mark 8 ,

33 )
^<5

, 25

For what is a man profited, if he shall gam
the whole world, and lose his own soul ^ (See

Mark 8 , 36 ,
Luke 9 , 23 ) 25, 26,

[For what shall a man be profited, if he
shall gain the whole world, and forfeit his own
soul ?—R V ]

Lord, it IS good for us to be here (See

Mark 9 , 5 , Luke 9 , 33 ) 27, 4

Pay me that thou owest 25, 2S
[Pay what thou owest—R V ]

And they twam shall be one flesh (See

Mark 10 , 8 ) 29, 5

[And the twam shall become one flesh—
R V]
What therefore God hath joined together,

let not man put asunder (See Mark 10 , 9 )

29, 5.

It is easier for a camel to go through the
eye of a needle, than for a nch man to enter

into the kingdom of God (See Mark 10 , 25 )

29, 24
[It IS easier for a camel to go through a

needle’s eye . .—R V ]

But many that are first shall be last , and
the last shall be first. (See Mark 10

, 31 ,

Luke 13 , 30 ) 29, 30
[But many shall be last that are first , and

first that are last—R V ]

Why stand ye here all the day idle ? 25, 5.

Equal unto us, which have borne the burden
and heat of the day 25, 22

[ , the burden of the day and the

scorchmg heat—R V ]

Is it not lawful for me to do what I will with
mme own ? Is thme eye evil, because I am
good ? 25, 25.

[ , . mme own ? or is thme eye evil ,

—R.V.]

My house shall be called the house of prayer

;

but ye have made it a den of thieves (See

Mark 11 , 17 ,
Luke 19 , 46 ) 22, 25

[My house shall be called a house of prayer
but ye make it a den of robbers—R V ]

Out of the mouth of babes and suckhngs
thou hast perfected praise. 22, 25

A man which had not on a weddmg garment
22, 22

Cast biTTi mto outer darkness there shall

be weepmg and gnashmg of teeth 22, 25

[Cast birp out mto the outer darkness
,
there

shall be the weepmg and gnashmg of teeth—
RV]

455b
For many are called, but few are chosen

22
,
24

[For many are called, but few chosen—
R V.]

Whose IS this image and superscription ^

(See Mark 12 , 16
,
Luke 20 , 24 ) 22, 25

Render therefore unto Casar the things
which are Casar’s ,

and unto God the thmgs
that are God’s. (See Mark 12

, 17 ,
Luke 20 ,

25 ) 22, 22

[ . . Caesar the thmgs that are Caesar’s,

, . R V ]

And last of all the woman died also (See

Mark 12 , 22 , Luke 20 , 32 )
22

, 27
[And ^ter them all the woman died—R.V ]

But aU their works they do for to be seen
of men they make broad their phylactenes,
and enlarge the borders of their garments. And
love the uppermost rooms at feasts, amd the
chief seats m the synagogues, and greetings
m the markets, and to be called of men. Rabbi,
Rabbi But be not ye called Rabbi for one
is your Master, even Chnst

, and all ye are
brethren. (See Mark 12

, 38 ,
Luke ii, 43 )

25. 5 to 5.

[ ... for they make broad their phylac-
tenes . . . and love the chief place at feasts,
and the chief seats m the sjmagogues, and the
salutations m the market places, and to be
called of men. Rabbi But be not ye called
Rabbi

,
for one is your teacher, and all ye are

brethren—R.V ]

And whosoever shall exalt himself shall be
abased , and he that shall humble himself
shall be exalted (See Luke 14 ,

ii ) 25, 22

[ . shall be humbled , and whosoever
shall humble himself shall be exalted—R V ]

Ye pay tithe of mint and anise and cummin,
and have omitted the weightier matters of the
law, judgment, mercy, and faith. (See Luke
II, 42 ) 25, 25,

[Ye tithe mint and anise and cummm, and
have left undone the weightier matters of the
law, judgement, and mercy, and faith—R V ]

Ye bhnd guides, which stram at a gnat, and
swallow a camel 25, 24,

[Ye bhnd guides, which strain out the gnat,
and swallow the camel.—R V ]

Ye are like unto whited sepulchres, which
mdeed appear beautiful outward, but are
withm full of dead men’s bones, and of all

uncleanness. 25, 27.

[
which outwardly appear beautiful,

but inwardly are full of dead men’s bones, and
of aU uncleanness—R V.]

Wars and rumours of wars. 24, 6,

The end is not yet. J5.

For wheresoever the carcase is, there will

the eagles be gathered together (See Luke
17 , 37 ) 24, 25.

Well done, thou good and faithful servant.

25, 22.

[WeU done, good and faithful servant.—
RV]
Reaping where thou hast not sown, and
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gathering where thou hast not strawed {See

Luke 19, 21 ) 25f
24

[Reaping where thou didst not sow, and
gathering where thou didst not scatter—R.V ]

For unto everyone that hath shall be given
{See Mark 4, 25 ) 25, 29

I was a stranger, and ye took mem 25, 35

To what purpose is this waste ? 26, 8

Watch and pray, that ye enter not mto
temptation the spirit indeed is willing, but
the flesh is weak {See Mark 13, 33 , I4» 38 ,

Luke 22, 40, 46 ) 26, 41

His blood be on us, and on our children

27, 25

So the last error shall be worse than the
first 27, 64
[And the last error will be worse than the

first—RV]
Behold, I send my messenger before thy

face. {See Luke 7, 27 )

Gospel according to St. Mark. 1, 2

The sabbath was made for man, and not
man for the sabbath 2, 27

And if a house be divided against itself, that
house cannot stand. {See Luke 17, 17 )

3, 25,

[ . , . will not be able to stand—R V ]

He that hath ears to hear, let him hear

[Who hath ears to hear, let him hear—R V.]

My name is Legion : for we are many. {See
Luke 8, 30 ) 5, 9,

And had suffered many things of many
physicians, and had spent all that she had,
and was nothmg bettered, but rather grew
worse 5, 26,

Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is

not quenched 9, 44 {also 46 and 48).

Suffer the little children to come unto me,
and forbid them not * for of such is the king-
dom of God. {See Matt 19, 13 , Luke 18,

15 ) 10, 14,

[Suffer the httle children to come unto me ,

forbid them not : for of such . . —R V ]

Which devour widows* houses, and for a
pretence make long prayers {See Matt 23,

14 ) 12, 40

And shall shew signs and wonders, to seduce,
if It were possible, even the elect. {See Matt
24^ 24 ) 16

,
22

[And shall shew signs and wonders, that
they may lead astray, if possible, the elect—
R V]

For ye have the poor with you always,
{See Matt. 26, 11 ; Jojm 12, 8 ) 14,7

^
^or ye have the poor always with you—
To give light to them that sit m darkness

and m the shadow of death, to guide our feet
mto the way of peace.

Gospel according to St. Luke. 1, 79

[To shine upon them that sit m darkness

45^b
and the shadow of death ,

To gmde our feet

mto the way of peace —R V ]

On earth peace, good will towards men
2, 14

[And on earth peace among men in whom
he IS well pleased—R V ]

Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart
m peace, according to thy word 2, 29
[Now lettest thou thy servant depart, O

Lord, according to thy word, m peace —
R V]
And Jesus increased m wisdom and stature

2, 52
[And Jesus advanced in wisdom and stature

—RV]
Be content with your wages S, 14

Physician, heal thyself 4, 23

Woe unto you, when all men shall speak
well of you 6, 26

When ye go out of that city, shake off the
very dust from your feet for a testimony
against them 9, 5
[When ye depart from that city, shake off

the dust from your feet , . .—R V.]

The labourer is worthy of his hire 10,7

And fell among thieves 10, 30
[And fell among robbers—R V ]

He passed by on the other side. 10, 31

Go, and do thou hkewise 10, 37

But one thing is needful and Mary hath
whosen that good part, which shall not be
taken away from her 10, 42

^ ^ ^

for Mary hath chosen the good part

He that is not with me is against me
11, 23

Woe unto you, lawyers ’ for ye have taken
away the key of knowledge 11, 52

[ . for ye took away the key of know-
ledge—R V ]

Take thme ease, eat, dnnk, and be merry.
12, 19

Let your loins be girded about, and your
hghts bunung 12, 35

[ your lamps burmng.—R.V ]

Friend, go up higher , 14, 10,

I have married a wife, and therefore I cannot
come 14, 20,

Wasted his substance with riotous hvmg
15, 13,

The husks that the swine did eat 15, 16

And bnng hither the fatted calf, and kill it

15, 23
[And bnng the fatted calf . .—R V ]

The children of this world are m their
generation wiser than the children of hght.

16, 8,

[The sons of this world are for their own
generation wiser than the sons of light,—R V ]

* Arabic proverb
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Make to yourselves friends of the mammon
of unnghteousness 16,9

[Make to yourselves friends by means of the
mammon of unrighteousness—R,V ]

Between us and you there is a great gulf
fixed

, so that they which would pass from
hence to you cannot

,
neither can they pass

to us, that would come from thence 16, 26

[ , a great gulf fixed, that they which
would pass from hence to you may not be
able, and that none may cross over from thence
to us —R V ]

It were better for him that a millstone were
hanged about his neck, and he cast into the
sea, than that he should offend one of these
bttle ones 17^ 2

[It were well for him if a millstone were
hanged about his neck, and he were thrown
into the sea, rather than that he should cause
one of these httle ones to stumble—R V ]

We are unprofitable servants • we have done
that which was our duty to do 17, 10

[ . . which it was our duty to do—R V ]

Remember Lot’s wife 17, 32

Men ought always to pray, and not to
famt 18, 1

[They ought always —R V ]

How hardly shall they that have riches
enter into the kmgdom of God

!
{See Mark

10
, 24 ) 18, 24

Out of thine own mouth will I judge thee.

19, 22

If these should hold their peace, the stones
will immediately cry out 19, 40

[If these shall hold their peace, the stones
will cry out—R V ]

In your patience possess ye your souls

21, 19

^
^n your patience ye shall win your souls—

Nevertheless notmy wiU, but thme, be done
22, 42

If they do these things m a green tree, what
shall be done in the dry ? 23, 31

[ . the green tree . —R V ]

Father, forgive them, for they know not
what they do 23, 34

Father, into thy hands I commend my spint
23, 46

Why seek ye the hvmg among the dead ?

24,5

And their words seemed to them as idle

tales 24, 11

He came unto his own, and his own received
him not

Gospel according to St John. 1, 11,

[He came unto his own, and they that were
his own received him not—R.V ]

Whose shoe’s latchet I am not worthy to
unloose 1, 27,

[The latchet of whose shoe I am not worthy
to unloose.-~^R.V ]

457*
Can there any good thing come out of

Nazareth ’ 1, 46
[Can any good thing —R V

]

Behold an Israehte indeed, in whom is no
guile ' i, 47

The zeal of thme house hath eaten me up
2, 17

[The zeal of thme house shall eat me up —
RV]
The wind bloweth where it hsteth 3, 8

Men loved darkness rather than hght,
because their deeds were evil 1^

[Men loved the darkness rather than the
hght , for their works were evil—R V ]

He must mcrease, but I must decrease

3, 30

God IS a Spirit • and they that worship him
must worship him m spirit and m truth

4, 24

[ . . must worship in spirit and truth —
R V]
White already to harvest 4, 35

[ . . unto harvest—R V ]

Passed from death unto hfe 5, 24
[Passed out of death into hfe —R V ]

He was a burmng and a shining light

5, 36

[He was the lamp that bumeth and shineth—R V]
Search the scriptures 5, 39
[Ye search the scnptures—R V ]

What are they among so many ^ 6, 9
[What are these among so many ’—R v ]

Gather up the fragments that remam, that
nothing be lost 6, 12

[Gather up the broken pieces which remam
over, that nothmg be lost—R V

J

It IS the spint that qmckeneth 6, 63

Judge not according to the appearance
7, 24

[ . accordmg to appearance—R V ]

He that is without sm among you, let him
first cast a stone at her 8, 7

The truth shall make you free 8, 32,

He IS a liar, and the father of it 8, 44

[ . and the father thereof—R V ]

The night cometh, when no man can work
9, 4

And other sheep I have, which are not of
this fold 10, 16

For the poor always ye have with you {See
also Matt 26, ix , Mark 14, 7 ) 12, 8

[For the poor ye have always with you.

—

R V]
Walk while ye have the hght 12, 35,

For they loved the praise of men more than
the praise of God. 12, 43,

[For they loved the glory of men more than
the glory of God.—R.V.]
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By ihis shall all men know that ye are my
disciples, if ye have love one to another

i3, 35

Let not your heart be troubled. 14, !•

In my Father’s house are many mansions
U, 2

Greater love hath no man than this, that a
man lay down his life for his friends. 15, 13

They hated me without a cause 15, 25

I have yet many things to say unto you, but
ye cannot bear them now 16, 12

Pilate saith unto him, What is truth ^

18, 38.

Now Barabbas was a robber. 18, 40.

What I have written I have written 19, 22

Be not faithless, but behevmg 20, 27.

The disciple whom Jesus loved 21, 20

Even the world itself could not contain the
books that should be written 21, 25

[ . would not contam the books that
should be written—R V,]

His bishopnck let another take
Acts of the Apostles. 1, 20

[His office let another take—R V ]

Your sons and your daughters shall pro-
phesy, and your young men shall see visions,

and your old men shall dream dreams 2, 17

My flesh shall rest m hope 2, 26.

[ . shall dwell m hope—R V.]

Silver and gold have I none ; but such as I

have give I thee 3, 6.

[ . . but what I have, that give I thee—
RV.]

They took knowledge of them, that they
had been with Jesus 4, 13

If this counsel or this work be of men, it

will come to nought " But if it be of God, ye
cannot overthrow it

, lest haply ye be found
even to fight against God 5, 38, 39

[If this counsel or this work be of men, it

wall be overthrown But if it is of God, ye
will not be able to overthrow them lest haply
ye be found even to be fighting agamst God
—R.V]

Till another king arose, which knew not
Joseph {See Exodus i, 8 ) 7, 18

[Till there arose another king over Egypt,
which knew not Joseph—R V ]

Who made thee a ruler and a judge over
us ? 7, 27.

Lay not this sin to their charge 7, 60

Thou hast neither part nor lotm this matter
8, 21

Thou art m the gall of bitterness, and m the
bond of iniquity

^ 8, 23

It IS hard for thee to kick against the
r>ncks.* 9,

5

'Omitted m R V ]

* Ilpoif KevTpa M-Ti Xct/cTt^f—Mschylus^ Agamemnon,
lino 1635 (** Do QO> kick against the pncics ”)

What God hath cleansed, that call not thou
common 10, 15

[What God hath cleansed, make not thou
common —R V ]

God IS no respecter of persons. 10, 34.

The unbelieving Jews 14, 2.

[The Jews that were disobedient —R V ]

We also are men of hke passions with

you 14, 16

Come over into Macedonia, and help us
16, 9

Certain lewd fellows of the baser sort 17, 5

[Certam vile fellows of the rabble—R V ]

I perceive that in all things ye are too

superstitious 17, 22

[In all things I perceive that ye are some-
what superstitious—R V.]

To the Unknown God, 17, 23

[To an unknown God—R V,]

In him we live, and move, and have our
being. ' 17,28

And Galho cared for none of those things

18, 17

[ thej^e things—R V .]

Mightym the scnptures 18, 24

Great is Diana of the Ephesians 19, 28

The law is open 19, 38

[The courts are open.—R V ]

It IS more blessed to give than to receive

20, 35

Brought up m this dty at the feet of

Gamahel 22,

3

A conscience void of ofience toward God,
and toward men 24, 16

[ , . toward God and men alway.—R V ]

When I have a convenient season, I will

call for thee 24, 25

[ . I will call thee unto me—R V ]

I appeal unto Caesar 25, 11

After the most straitest sect of our religion

I hved a Pharisee 26, 5

[After the straitest sect . . —R V.]

Much learning doth make thee mad 26, 24
[Thy much learmng doth turn thee to

madness.—R V ]

Words of truth and soberness. 26, 25

This thmg was not done in a corner 26, 26.

Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian

26, 28
[With but httle persuasion thou wouldest

fain make me a Christian—R.V ]

Without ceasmg I make mention of you
always in my prayers

Epistle to the Romans. 1, 9

[Unceasmgly I make mention of you,
always m my prayers making request, etc.

—

R V]
The just shall hve by faith. {See Hebrews

10, 38.) 1, 17.
[The nghteous shall hve by faith.—R.V.3
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Served the creature more than the Creator
1, 20

[ . . . the creature rather than the Creator
-R V]
There is no respect of persons with God

2
,
11

As some affirm that we say, Let us do evil,

that good may come 5, B

There is no fear of God before their eyes
3, IB

Who against hope believed m hope i, 18
[Who in hope believed against hope—R V ]

Hope maketh not ashamed 5, 6»

[Hope putteth not to shame—R.V ]

The wages of sin is death. 6, 23,

For the good that I would I do not but
the evil which I would not, that I do 7, fP

[For the good which I would I do not
but the evil which I would not, that *1 practise
—R V]
Who shall dehver me from the body of

this death ? 7, 24
[Who shall dehver me out of the body

. . -~RV]
To be carnally mmded is death 8, 6,

[The mmd of the flesh is death—R.V ]

All thmgs work together for good to them
that love God B, 28

[To them that love God all thmgs work
together for good—R V ]

A stumblmg-stone and rock of offence
{See 1 Peter 2

,
8 ) 9, 33,

[A stone of stumbhng and a rock of offence-
-~RV]
A zeal of God, but not according to know-

ledge 10, 2
[A zeal for God . . —RV]
Abhor that which is evil ; cleave to that

which IS good 12, 9,

Not slothful m business ; fervent m spirit.

12, 11
[In diligence not ^othful ; fervent m

spirit—R V ]

Given to hospitahty. 12, 13,

Rejoice with them that do rejoice, and
weep with them that weep. 12, 15,

[Rejoice with them that rejoice, weep
with them that weep—R V ]

Mmd not high thmgs, but condescend to

men of low estate Be not wise m your
own conceits 12, 16.

[Set not your mmd on high thmgs, but
condescend to thmgs that are lowly Be not
wise m your own conceits—R V ]

Live peaceably with all men 12, 18,

[Be at peace with all men—R.V,]

Vengeance is mine ; I will repay, saith the
Lord 12, 19

[Vengeance belongeth unto me, I will

recompense, saith the Lord—R,V.3

In so domg thou shalt heap coals of fire

on his head. (See Proverbs 25 , 22 .) 12, 20,

{, , , upon his head.—R.V.] "
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Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil

with good 12, 21

The powers that be are ordained of God
13, 1

Render therefore to all their dues 13,7
[Render to all their dues—R V.]

Owe no man anythmg. 13, 8

Love IS the fulfilling of the law. 13, 10
[Love therefore is the fulfilment of the

law RV]
The night is far spent, the day is at hand

let us therefore cast off the works of darkness,
and let us put on the armour of hght. 13, 12

[The night is far spent, and the day is at
hand . .—R.V]

Doubtful disputations. 14, 1,

Let every man be fuUy persuaded m his
own mmd 14, 5

[Let each man be fully assured m his own
mind —R V ]

That no man put a stumbhng-block or an
occasion to fall m his brother’s way 14, 13.

[That no man put a stumbling-block m
his brother’s way, or an occasion of falhng—
R.V]
The foohshness of preaching

First Epistle to the Corinthians. 1, 21
[The foohshness of the preachmg—R V ]

Enticmg words of man’s wisdom 2 4
[Persuasive words of wisdom—R V ]

Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither
have entered mto the heart of man, the
thmgs which God hath prepared for them
that love him 2, 9

[Thmgs which eye saw not, and ear heard
not. And which entered not into the heart
of man. Whatsoever thmgs God prepared for

them that love him—R V ]

I have planted, Apollos watered ; but God
gave the increase. 3, 6

[I planted . . —R V ]

Every man’s work shall be made manifest.

3, 13
[Each man’s work . —R V ]

Ye are the temple of God. 3, 16,
[Ye are a temple of God—R V.]

The wisdom of this world is foohshness
with God 3, 19

Mimsters of Christ, and stewards of the
mysteries of God 4, 1

That ye might learn in us not to think of
men above that which is written * 4,6

[That m us ye might learn not to go beyond
the thmgs wHoh are wntten—R.V ]

A spectacle unto the world, and to angels

4, 9,

Absent m body, but present m spirit S, 3.

A httle leaven leaveneth the whole lump
5, 6,

* This is often quoted, " not to be wise above that
which IS written/’ and is so translated by Prof f^hole-
field m his Bmts for an Improved Translatum of the

New Testament
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1 speak this by pennission, and not of

commandment 7,

6

[ . by way of permission , . —R V ]

It IS better to marry than to bum 7, 9.

The fashion of this world passeth away
7, 31

Knowledge puffeth up, but chanty edifieth.

S, U
[ . . , but love edifieth—R V ]

If meat make my brother to offend, I will

eat no flesh while the world standeth, lest I

make my brother to ofiend 13

[If meat maketh my brother to stumble, I

will eat no flesh for evermore, that I make
not my brother to stumble—R V.]

Thou shalt not muzzle the mouth of the

ox that treadeth out the com. {See Deut 25,

4 ,
I Tim 5, 18.) 9, 9

[Thou shalt not muzzle the ox when he
treadeth out the com—R.V,]

I am made all thmgs to all men. 9, 22^

[I am become all things to all men—R V ]

They do it to obtain a cormptible crown

,

but we an incorruptible 9, 25

[ . to receive a corruptible crown

,

.
. R V ]

So fight I, not as one that beateth the air

9, 26
[So fight I, as not beatmg the air—R V ]

But I keep under my body, and bnng it

mto subjection • lest that by any means,
when I have preached to others, I myself
should be a castaway 9, 27

[But I buffet my body, and bring it into

bondage lest by any means, after that I
have preached to others . —RV]

Let him that thmketh he standeth take
heed lest he fall 10, 12

I speak as to wise men ; judge ye what I say
10, 15

AH things are lawful for me, but all things

are not expedient 10, 23
[All things are lawful j but all things are

not expedient—R V ]

The earth is the Lord’s, and the fulness

thereof 10, 26 and 23

Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or
whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God.

,
19, 31

Now there are diversities of gifts, but the
same Spmt 12, 4

But covet earnestly the best gifts and yet
shew I unto you a more excellent way 12, 31

[But desire earnestly the greater ^ts
And a still more excellent way shew I unto
you—R V ]

Though I speak with the tongues of men
and of angels, and have not charity, I am
become as soundmg brass, or a tinkhng
cymbal 13,

1

[If I speak with the tongues of men and
of angels, but have not love, I am become
soundmg brass, or a clangmg cymbal—R V.]
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Chanty suffereth long, and is kind. 13, 4
[Love suffereth long, —R.V ]

Chanty never faileth 13, 3
[Love never faileth—R V ]

When I became a man, I put away childish
things 13, 11
[Now that I am become a man, I have

put away childish thmgs —R V ]

For now we see through a glass, darkly
13, 12

[For now we see in a mirror, darkly—R V ]

And now abideth faith, hope, charity,
these three , but the greatest of these is

charity 13, 13

[But now abideth faith, hope, love, these
three , and the greatest of these is love—
R V]
Let your women keep silencem the churches

14, 34
[Let the women keep silencem the churches

—R V]
Let all things be done decently, and in

order 14, 40

I laboured more abundantly than they all

15, 10

Fallen asleep m Christ 15, 13

Let us eat and dnnk , for to-morrow we die

15, 32

Evil commumcations corrupt good man-
ners * 15, 33

[Evil company doth corrupt good manners—R V]
There are also celestial bodies, and bodies

terrestrial 15, 40

The first man is of the earth, earthy 15,47»

In a moment, in the twin khng of an eye
15, 52,

O death, where is thy sting? O grave,
where is thy victory ? 15, 55

[O death, where is thy victory ? O death,
where is thy sting ?—R V ]

Let him be Anathema Maran-atha 16, 22
[Let him be Anathema Maran atha.t

—

R V]
The letter kiUeth, but the spmt maketh

alive

Second Epistle to the Corinthians. 3, 6,

[The letter killeth, but the spmt giveth
hfe ~-R.V.]

But we have this treasure m earthen
vessels.^ 4, 7

For our hght affliction, which is but for a
moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding
and eternal weight of glory 4, 17

[For our hght affliction, which is for the
moment, worketh for us more and moie
exceedmgly an eternal weight of glory—

• See <^9etpov<riv (Greek Quotations),
t Maran atha The Lord cometh
t See Browning (p ^5a) “ The earthen vesselholding

treasure ”
, and Herbert (p 1766) .

** Treasures from
an earthen pot”
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For we walk by faith, not by sight 5, 7.

Old things are passed away; behold, all

things are become new 5, 17
[ The old things are passed away , behold,

they are become new —R V ]

Now then we are ambassadors for Chnst.
5

,
20

[We are ambassadors therefore on behalf
of Christ—R V ]

Behold, now is the accepted time , behold,
now IS the day of salvation 6, 2

[At an acceptable time I hearkened unto
thee, And m a day of salvation did I succour
thee~R V ]

By evil report and good report, 5, 8

As having nothing, and yet possessing all

thmgs 6, 10

Without were fightings, withm were fears

Ye sorrowed to repentance 7, 9
^^e were made sorry unto repentance—

God loveth a cheerful giver S, 7.

For his letters, say they, are weighty and
powerful , but his bodily presence is weak,
and his speech contemptible 10, 10

[For, His letters, they say, are weighty
and strong

, but his boddy presence is weak,
and his speech of no account—R V ]

Forty stapes save one. 11, 24,

A thorn in the flesh 12, 7,

My grace is sufficient for thee , for my
strength is made perfect in weakness 12, 9

[ for my power is made perfect in
weakness—R V ]

In the mouth of two or three witnesses
shall every word be estabhshed 13, 1

[At the mouth of two witnesses or three
shall every word be estabhshed—R V ]

The nght hands of fellowship
Epistle to the Galatians. 2, 9

Weak and beggarly elements. 4, 9
[Weak and beggarly rudiments.—R V ]

I have bestowed upon you labour in vam
4, 11

[I have bestowed labour upon you in

vain—R V ]

It IS good to be zealously affected always
m a good thing 4, IS

[It IS good to be zealously sought in a

good matter at all times—R V ]

Which things are an allegory. 4, 24
[Which thmgs contam an allegory—R V ]

A httle leaven leaveneth the whole lump.

Bear ye one another’s burdens. 6, 2,

For every man shall bear his own burden.
6,

5,

[For each man . . .—R.V.3

Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he
also reap.

Let us not be weary m well-doing toi

m due season we shall reap, if we faint not
6

,
9

Middle wall of partition
Epistle to the Ephesians. 2, 14

The unsearchable nches of Christ S, 8

Camed about with every wmd of doctrme
4, 14

Be ye angry, and sm not . let not the sun
go down upon your wrath 4, 26

That which is good to the use of edifying

[Such as is good for edifying as the need
may be—R.V ]

Let no man deceive you with vam words
5, 6

[ . . empty words—R V ]

Redeeming the time, because the days are
evil 5, 16

Psalms and hymns and spiritual songs
{See Coloss 3, 16 ) 5, 19

And they two shall be one flesh 5, 31

[And the twain shall become one flesh

—R V]
The firstcommandment with promise 6, 2

Bring them up m the nurture and admoni-
tion of the Lord 6, 4

[Nurture them in the chastemng and
admonition of the Lord—R V J

The shield of faith 6, 16

For to me to hve is Christ, and to die is

gam. Epistle to the Philippians. 1, 21

Whose God is their belly, and whose glorv

is m their shame. 3, 19

[Whose god is the belly . .—R.V ]

Our vile body. 3, 21

[The body of our humihation—R V ]

True yokefellow 4, 3,

The peace of God, which passeth all under-
standmg 4, 7,

Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever
things are honest, whatsoever thmgs are

just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever
thmgs are lovely, whatsoever thmgs are of

good report, if there be any virtue, and if

there be any praise, think on these thmgs
4, 8

[Whatsoever thmgs are true, whatsoever
thmgs are honourable . .—RV]

I have learned, m whatsoever state I am,
therewilh to be content 4, 11,

[ . . . therein to be content—R V.]

Thrones, or dommions, or prmcipahties,

or powers all things were created by him,
and for him

Epistle to tbe,Golossiaxis. 1, 16

[ , . , all thmgs have been created through
him, and unto him—R V ]

Touch not; taste not; handle not 2,21,
[Handle not, nor taste, nor touch R V

J
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Set >oiir affection on things above 3, 2
[Set your mind on the things that are

above—R V ]

Husbands, love your wives, and be not
bitter against them 3, 19

And whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as
to the Lord, and not unto men 3, 23.
[Whatsoever ye do, work heartily, as unto

the Lord, and not unto men—R V ]

Masters, give unto your servants that
which is just and equal 4,

1

[Masters, render unto . . .—RV.]
Let your speech be alway with grace,

seasoned with salt 4, 6
[ . . . always with grace , , .—R.V ]

Luke, the beloved physician. 4, 14

Remembering without ceasmg your work
of faith, and labour of love

First Epistle to the Thessalonians. 1, 3

And that ye study to be quiet, and to do
your own busmess 4, 11

Pray without ceasmg 6, 11,

Prove all thmgs , hold fast that which is
good 3, 21,

Be not weary m well-doing
Second Epistle to the Thessalonians. 3, 13,

Fables and endless genealogies
First Epistle to Timothy. I, 4,

The law is good, if a man use it lawfully.
JT, 5.

1 did it Ignorantly m unbelief 1, 23.

A faithful sa3rmg, and worthy of all accepta-
tion 1, u

[Faithful IS the saying, and worthy of aU
acceptation—R V ]

A bishop then must be blameless. {Su
Titus I, 7 ) 3, 2.

[The bishop therefore must be without
reproach.—R.V ]

Not greedy of filthy lucre, 3, 3.
[No lover of money.—R V.]

One that ruleth well his own house 3, 4,

Every creature of God is good 4, 4,

Let no man despise thy youth. 4, 12

Tattlers also and busybodies, speaking
thmgs which they ought not 3, 23

Drmk no longer water, but use a httle wine
for thy stomach’s sake 5, 23
[Be no longer a dnnker of water . . .

—

RV.]

For we brought nothmg into this world,
and tt IS certain we can carry nothmg out

3, 1,

For the love of money is the root of all evil.

3, 19,
[For thelove ofmoney is a root of all kinds

of evil—R V ]

Fight the good fight of faith 5, 12,

[ ... of the faith—R V.]

Rich in good works. 3, U,

4t2b
Laying up m store for themselves a good

foundation agamst the time to come 3, 22

Science falsely so called 3, 20,

[The knowledge which is falsely so called—

-

RV]
Hold fast the form of sound words

Second Epistle to Timothy 2, 23,

[Hold the pattern of sound words—R V ]

Be instant m season, out of season 4, 2

I have fought a good fight, I have finished
my course, I have kept the faith 4, 1

[I have fought the good fight, I have
finished the course, I have kept the faith—
R V]
A lover of hospitality, a lover of good men,

sober, just, holy, temperate
Epistle to Titus. 2, 3.

[Given to hospitality, a lover of good, sober-
minded, just, holy, temperate—R V ]

Unto the pure all things are pure. 2, 23
[To the pure . . —R V ]

Your work and labour of love
Epistle to the Hebrews. 3, 10,

[Your work and the love which ye showed
toward his name—R.V.]

Faith IS the substance of thmgs hoped for,

the evidence of thmgs not seen 22, 2
[Faith IS the assurance of thmgs hoped for,

the provmg of thmgs not seen.—R V,]

Strangers and pilgrims on the earth. 22, 23

Of whom the world was not worthy. 22, 33.

Compassed about with so great a cloud of
witnesses 22, 2.

For whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth
22, 3.

The spirits of just men made perfect. 22, 23.

Let brotherly love continue. 23, 2

[Let love of the brethren continue—R V ]

Thereby some have entertamed angels
unawares. 23, 2.

Mamage is honourable m all 23, 4,

Every good gift and every perfect gift is

from above Epistle of James. 2, 22
[Every good gift and every perfect boon

IS rrom above—R V ]

Let every man be swift to hear, slow to
speak, slow to wrath 2, 19,

Pure rehgion and undefiled 2, 21

Faith without works is dead 2, 20
[Faith apart from works is barren—R V ]

Behold, how great a matter a little fire

kindleth ! 3, 3
[Behold, how much wood is kmdled by

how small a fire •—R V ]

The tongue can no man tame ; it is an
unruly evil, full of deadly poison 3, 3.

[ . . it IS a restless evil, it is full of
deadly poison—R V ]

Out of the same mouth proceedeth blessing
and cursmg. My brethren, these thmgs
ought not so to be 3, 10,
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[Out of tiie same mouth cometh forth
blessmg and cursing —R V ]

Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.
4, 1

Ye have heard of the patience of Job
5, 11

Let your yea be yea , and your nay, nay.
Sf 12t

The prayer of faith shall save the sick

5, IS

[ . . shall save him that is sick—R V ]

Be sober, and hope to the end
First Epistle of Peter 1, 18

[Be sober and set your hope perfectly—
RV.]

All flesh is as grass 1, 24,

As newborn babes desire the sincere milk
of the word 2, 2

[As newborn babes long for the spiritual

milk which is without guile —R V ]

A pecuhar people 9,

[A people for God’s own possession—R V ]

Fear God Honour the king. 2, 17,

The ornament of a meek and quiet spirit.

3,4
[Apparel of a meek and quiet spirit—R V.]

Givmg honour unto the wife, as unto the
weaker vessel 3, 7,

[Givmg honour unto the woman, as unto
the weaker vessel—R V ]

Finally, be ye all of one mind. 3, 3.

[Fmaliy, be ye all likeminded —R V ]

Chanty shall cover the multitude of sms
4,8

[Love covereth a multitude of sms—R V ]

Be sober, be vigilant , because your
adversary the devil, as a roarmg hon, walketh
about, seeking whom he may devour, 5, 8

[Be sober, be watchful, your adversary

. . —RV]
No prophecy of the scripture is of any

private mterpretation
Second Epistle of Peter. 1,20,

[No prophecy of scripture is of private

mterpretation—R V ]

Not afraid to speak evil of dignities 2, 10,

[They tremble not to rail at dignities—

The dog IS turned to his own vomit again

{See Prov a6, ii ) 2, 22

[The dog tummg to his own vomit agam—
R V]
Shutteth up his bowels of compassion.

First Epistle of John. 3, 17,

[Shutteth up his compassion—R V ]

Perfect love casteth out fear. 4, 18,

A raihng accusation. {See 2 Peter, 2, ri

)

Epistle of Jude. 9,

[A railmg judgement—R V ]

Spots m your feasts of charity. 12

[Hidden rocks m your love-feasts—RV]

463^
Wandermg stars, to whom is reserved the

blackness of darkness for ever. 13
[Wandermg stars, for whom the blackness

of darkness hath been reserved for ever—
R V]
His voice as the sound of many waters

The Revelation 1, 15
[His voice as the voice of manv waters—

RV]
I have somewhat against thee, because thou

hast left thy first love 2, 4
[I have this against thee, that thou didst

leave thy first love—R V ]

Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give
thee a crown of hfe 2, 10

[ . . . the crown of hfe—R.V.]

He shall rule them with a rod of iron

2, 27 and 19, IS

Thou hast a few names even m Sardis
which have not defiled their garments. 3, 4

[But thou hast a few names m Sardis
which did not defile their garments—R V ]

I know thy works, that thou art neither
cold nor hot I would thou wert cold or hot

3, 1$
{To the church of the Laodtceans ]

He went forth conquenng and to conquer.
6,2,

[He came forth . • —R V ]

A great multitude, which no man could
number, of all nations, and kindreds, and
people, and tongues 7, 9

[A ^eat multitude, which no man could
number, out of every nation, and of all

tribes and peoples and tongues—R V ]

These are they which came out of great
tribulation 7, 14

[These are they which come out of the
great tribulation—R V ]

God shall wipe away all tears from their

eyes 7, 17 , 20, 13
, and 21, 4,

[God shall wipe away every tear from their

eyes—R V 3

Their works do follow them. 14, 13,

[Their works follow with them.—R V ]

The vials of the wrath of God 16, 1,

[The seven bowls of the wrath of God—
RV]
Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen 18, 2,

[Fallen, fallen is Babylon the great—R V.]

And the sea gave up the dead which were
in it. 20, 13,

And I saw a new heaven and a new earth

for the first heaven and the first earth were
passed away ; and there was no more sea.

21,

1

[ . . . the first heaven and the first earth are

passed away ,
and the sea is no more—-R,V ]

And God shall wipe away all tears from
their eyes 21, 4

[And he shall wipe away every tear from
their eves.—R V.]
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The former things are passed away Ih
[The first things are passed away —R V

]

I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and
the end, the first and the last 22^ 13

[I am the Alpha and the Omega, the first
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and the last, the beginning and the end —
R V]
Whosoever loveth and maketh a he 22, IS
[Everyone that loveth and maketh a he —

R V]

BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER.
Nor can we expect that men of factious,

peevish, and perverse spirits should be satisfied

with anything that can be done m this kind
by any other than themselves Preface.

There was never anything by the wit of

man so well devised, or so sure established,

which m contmuance of tune hath not been
corrupted Concerning the Service.

We have left undone those things which
we ought to have done

,
And we have done

those things which "we ought not to have done
General Confession.

The noble army of martyrs Te Deum.

That peace which the world cannot give
and Collect ; Evening Prayer.

Miserable sinners Litany

From all bhndness of heart, from pnde,
vainglory, and hypocrisy

,
from envy, hatred,

and malice, and ml uncharitableness lb

The deceits of the world, the flesh, and
tlie devil Ib

False doctrme, heresy, and schism. Ib

The kindly fruits of the earth Ib

Sms, negligences, and ignorances Ib.

The sighing of a contrite heart. Ib.

Abate their pride, assuage their

and confound their devices
malice,

Prayer in the Time of War,

All sorts and conditions of men
Prayer for all Conditions of Men.

Afflicted, or distressed, m mmd, body, or
estate Ib

Read, mark, learn, and mwardly digest
Collects : 2nd Sunday in Advent,

The ministers and stewards of thy mysteries
3rd Sunday in Advent.

The glory that shall be revealed.
St. Stephen’s Day,

Evil thoughts which may assault and hurt
the soul and Sunday in Lent.]

Have mercy upon all Jews, Turks, Infidels,

and Hereticks. Good Friday.

Put away the leaven of malice and wicked-
ness. I St Sunday after Easter.

The unruly wills and affections of sinful

men. 4th Sunday after Easter.

The sundry and manifold changes of the
world Ib

A nght judgement m all thmgs
Whit Sunday.

True and laudable service
X3th Sunday after Trinity

Carried away with every blast of vain
doctrine St. Mark’s Day.

Covetous desires, and inordinate love of

nches St. Matthew’s Day.

Lay not up for yourselves treasure upon
the earth , where the rust and moth doth
corrupt • The Communion. St Matt 6

Whatsoever ye would that men should do
unto you, even so do unto them 7

If I have done any wrong to any man, I

restore four-fold * St Luke 19

He that soweth httle shall reap little
, and

he that soweth plenteously shall reap plen-
teously Let every man do accordmg as he
IS disposed m his heart * 2 Cor 9

Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he
reap Gal 6

While we have time, let us do good unto
all men • Ib

Godhness is great nches, if a man be content
with that he hath

, for we brought nothing
into the world, neither may we carry any
thmg out * 1 T%m 6

Ready to give, and glad to distnbute * Ib

He will not forget your works, and labour
that proceedeth of love.* Heb 5.

To do good and to distribute forget not •

n
Never turn thy face from any poor man *

Tohvt 4.

If thou hast much, give plenteously
; if

thou hast httle, do thy diligence gladly to
give of liat httle.* Ib

And look, what he layeth out, it shall be
paid him agam.* Prov 19

Blessed be the man that provideth for the
sick and needy • Ps

, il

Hear what comfortable words our Saviour
Chnst saith.

Priesfs exordium to ** the comfortable words *'

Come unto me all that travail and are
heavy laden, and I will refresh you *

St MaU 11, 28
This IS a true saying, and worthy of all

men to be received * 1 Tim 1, IS

• The above tixteen passages difier from the
Authonsed Version of the Bible The rendering
(dating from ist Prayer book, 1549) is not taken from
Tyndale nor from Coverdale, but is thought to haye
been an independent version by Ctanmer,
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The changes and chances of this mortal

life Communion Coded

Renounce the devil and all his worKs, the
vain pomp and glory of the world

Public Baptism of Infants

The pomps and vamty of this wicked
world Catechism*

To be true and just m all my dealing
Ih

To keep my hands from picking and stealing,
and my tongue from evil speaking, lying, and
slandering Ih

To do my duty m that state of life, unto
which It shall please God to call me Ib

An outward and visible sign of an inward
and spiritual grace Ib

Being by nature bom m sm, and the
children of wrath Ib

If any of you know cause or just impedi-
ment, Solemnisation of Matrimony.

Like brute-beasts that have no under-
standing Ib

Let him now speak, or else hereafter for
ever hold his peace Ib

To have and to hold from this day forward,
for better for worse, for richer for poorer, in
sickness and m health, to love and to chensh,
till death us do part Ib,

To love, chensh, and to obey Ih

With this Ring I thee wed, with my body
I thee worship, and with all my worldly goods
I thee endow Ih

Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to
dust

, m sure and certain hope of the Resurrec-
tion to eternal life Burial of the Dead.

Man that is bom of a woman hath but a
short time to hve, and is full of misery He
cometh up, and is cut down, hke a flower

,

he fleeth as it were a shadow, and never
continueth m one stay * Ih

In the midst of hfe we are m death f Ib

Suffer us not at our last hour, for any pains
of death, to fall from thee Ih

They rest from their labours t Ib.

Enable with perpetual hght
The dulness of our blinded sight

Ordering of Priests.
By Bishop Cosm, see p 437a

* This IS from Job 14, z and 2, but differs from the
Authonsed Version

t These words are a translation of the ancient anti-

phon beginnmg ** Media vita morte sumus,’* said to

have been composed about a d 911 by St Notker
Balbulus (840 ’“912 ?), a Swiss monk, of the monastery
of St Gall (Switzerland)

t Su Rev 14, 13.
^

4656
A fond thing vainly invented, and grounded

upon no warranty of Scripture
Articles. No 22

A tongue not understanded of the people
No 24

Ought to be taken by the whole multitude
of the faithful, as an Heathen and Pubhcan

No 33

Their feet are swift to shed blood
Psalter * P$ 14, d.

As It were a ramping and a roaring hon
22, 13

A horse is counted but a vain thing to
save a man 33, 16

I have been young, and now am old ; and
yet saw I never the righteous forsaken, nor
his seed begging their bread 37, 25

The ungodly flounshmg like

a green bay tree 37, 36

I kept silence, yea even from good words
;

but it was pain and gnef to me 39, 3,

0 that I had wings hke a dove, for then
would I flee away, and be at rest 55, 6

Even thou, my compamon, my guide, and
mine own familiar fnend. 55, 14

Which refuseth to hear the voice of the
charmer, charm he never so wisely. 58, 5

The God that maketh men to be of one
mind m an house 68, 6

And I said, It is mine own mflirmity. 77, 10

The sorrowful sighmg of the pnsoners
79, 12

Make them hke unto a wheel f 93, 13.

We brmg our years to an end, as it were a
tale that is told 90, 9

The days of our age are threescore years
and ten , and though men be so strong that
they come to fourscore years, yet is their
strength then but labour and sorrow ; so
soon passeth it away, and we are gone 90, 10

The iron entered into his souk 105, 18.

A good man is merciful, and lendeth.
112, 5.

1 labour for peace, but when I speak unto
them thereof, they make them ready to
battle 120, 6

A city that is at unity in itself. 122, 3

Behold how good and joyful a thing it is,

brethren, to dwell together in umty 1 133,

1

* The passages quoted differ, in all eases, from the
Psalms^ the Authonsed Version

t This IS “ a bitter sarcasm agamst the grand tour,"
•ays Sterne {Tnsiram Shandy, VoL. 7, ch 13)
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Hwan thou sixst on leode.
King that is wilful,

And domesmon niminde,
Proest that is wilde
Bischop slou.
Old mon lechur,
Yunch mon lieyer,

Wimmon schomeles.
Child un-theand,
Thral un-buxsum,
Athelmg bntheling.
Lend withoute laye,
A1 so seide bede,
Wo there theode

—^When thou lookest on these people—king
that IS wilful, judge who takes [bribes], priest
that IS wild, bishop tardy, old man lecherous,
young man a liar, woman shameless, child un-
behaved, thrall disobedient, nobleman a caitiff,

land without law,—then, said Bede, " Wo to
that nation *

**

Cotton MS , CaUgula, A P, leaf 248,

The flour of knychthed and of chevelry (Lance-
lot)

Lancelot of the Latk, I 2355 (c 1490-1500)

Sumer is y-cumen m ,

Loude smg cuckoo ! Song, c. 1250.

Wmter wakeneth all my care

;

Now these leaves waxeth bare
Oft I sigh, and moumfe sare.
When It cometh m my thought,
Of this world’s joy, how it go’th all to nought
DiMy on the Uncertainty of Life, c 1250 (?)

For he was a gentyll knyght *

Anaent Ballad of the Battle of Otterbourne
{Written probably c. 1450

)

From her thought
He IS a bamshed man

The Nut-Brown Maid {Published %n
** ArnoWs Chromclef* 1521, as ** an
Old Ballad ”)

I saw the new moon late yestreen,
With the auld moon in her arm ^

Ballad, ** Sir Patrick Spens ’* {Supposed
to date from 15th Century

)

Late, late, yestreen, I saw the new moone,
Wi’ the auld moone m hir arme

,

* See Chaucer (p 8od) ; and Spenser (p 365a)

AND 16th century.
4666

And, if we gang to sea, master,
I fear we’ll come to harm

Jb {Later Version,)

I smg of a maiden that is makeles (matchless).

Mother and maiden was never none but she

;

Well may such a lady Goddes mother be
** I sing of a Maiden ”—A non

{15th Century )

Itt’s pride that putts this countrye downe

;

Man, take thme old cloake about thee
Old Ballad, supposed to have been of Scot-

tish origin
,

see ** Percy^s Reliquesf*
Book 2

,
7 {Quoted in ** Othello,** it 2

)

He had one only daughter and no mo*.
The which he loved passing well

Jephthah, Judge of Israel {Old Ballad,
quoted in “ Hamlet,*^ n 2 )

“ War begets Poverty,” or ** The World’s
Whirling ”

Plenty breeds Pride
,

Pride, Envy, Envy,
Warre,

Warre, Poverty, Poverty humble Care

,

Humility breeds Peace, and Peace breeds
Plenty

,

Thus round the World doth rowle altematly
“ The World*s Whirlegigge,** by Robert
Hayman (d 1631 ?) Published (1625)
in “ Quodlibets, lately come over from
New Bntaniola, Old Newfoundland, by
R H

,
sometimes Oovernour of the Plan-

tation there
**

Found in Welsh In The Myvynan Archaiology
of Wales (c i87o)juid there asenbed to 3t, Cadoc
(6th century) The translation of the Welsh
version is " Poverty begets Effort , Effort begets
Success, Success begets Wealth, Wealth begets
Pnde

,
Pnde begets Strife

, Strife begets War

,

War begets Poverty, Poverty begets Peace,
Peace, bom of Poverty, begets Effort, Effort
again begets Success and the round continues as
before ”

There are many other old versions One of
the oldest, said to be derived from a 15th century
MS , reads
Peace maJketh Plenty, Plenty maketh Pnde,
Pnde maketh Plee [pleasure], Plee maketh

Poverty,
Poverty maketh Peace

Bryng us m no befe, for there is many bonys.
But bryng us m good ale, for that goth down

at onys
From a song of the 15th or late 14th Century,

See “ Songs and Carols,** Thos, Wright,
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The heading of the song is

Bryng us in good ale, and bryng us in good ale
,

For our blysyd lady sak, bryng us in good ale
Another (inferior) version is given by Ritson

See also under Proverbs “ He that buys land.’*
etc

Harder hap did never
Two kind hearts dissever

The K%ng of France^s Daughter {Anaent
Black-letter Ballad

)

A passage penllus makethe a port pleasant
InscnpHon, Tower of London, c 1567, by

Arthur Pole, prisoner there 1563 on-
wards It %s signed

,

“ Arthur Poole,
aet suae 37 *

The same words are inscribed, in English,
on a harbour wall on the Lake of Como,

My love he loves another love

;

Alas, sweetheart, why does he so ?

The Mourning Maiden, {Scottish Poem,
c 1550)

Yf that thow wolte speke aryght,
Syx thynggys thon moste observe then •

What thow spekyst, and of what wyght,
Whare, to wham, whye and whanne

Whatever thow sey, avyse thee welle MS,
Trin Coll , Cambridge (c 1530)
A Latin version of the “six things to be ob-

served ” is as follows
Si sapiens fore vis, sex serva qua tibi mando,
Quid dicas, et ubi, de quo, cm. quomodo, quando

See N & Q , Dec, 23 (p 516), 1911W E Noms in Thirlby Hall {1884) has a
modem metnc version, making the number of
things five

If you your bps would keep from shps,
Five things observe with care

To whom you speak, of whom you speak.
And how and when and where
St Ambrose, De Officiis Mmistronm, Bk x,

dtu 10, sec. 35, enumerates four thmgs for the
wise man to consider before speakmg “ Sapiens,
ut loquatur, multa pnus considerat, qmd dicat,

aut cm dicat, quo in loco, et tempore ” *

Fyghte ye, my merry men, whyllys ye may,
For my lyfE days ben gan
Ancient Ballad of Chevy Chase {Said to

he by Richard Sheale, and probably
written c. 1450-1500) Fytte 2

,
st 13

The chylde may rue that ys unbome,
It was the more pittfe f St 27

For Wetharr3mgton my harte was wo
That ever he slayne shnlde be

,

For when both his leggis wear hewyne m to,

Yet he knyled and fought on hys knee
St 30

The later and more commonly received version,

supposed to have been wntten about a century
later, gives these hues as follows
For Withermgton needs must I wayle,
As one in doleful dumpes

,

For when his leggs were smitten off,

He fought upon his stumpes

• Qms, qmd, ubi, qmbus auxihis, cur, quomodo,
quando—^V^o, what, where, with what assistance,

why, m what manner, wherefore?

—

Qmntilian A
hexameter hne It 1$ knotm as his “ seven rhetorical

ctrcwnstances,** hut referrmg not to speech hut to the

elucidation of a crime or action

t In the more modem version •

“ The child may rue that is unborn,
The hunting of that day/*
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Fight on, my men. Sir Andrew says,
A little I*m hurt, but yet not slam

;

1*11 but he down and bleed awhile.
And then I’ll rise and fight agam

Ballad of Sir Andrew Barton {16th
Century )

Fight on, fight on, my merry men all,

A little I am hurt, yet not slam

;

I’ll but he down and bleed awhile.
And come and fight with you agam

Ballad of Sir Andrew Barton
{Another Version)

Said John, “ Fight on, my merry men all,

I am a httle wounded, but am not slam

;

I will lay me down for to bleed awhile,
Then I’ll rise and fight with you agam ”

Johnny Armstrong's Last Good-night
{Found in “ Wid Restored,*^ 1658 )

That same man that renneth awaie
Male fight agam on other daie

Erasmus {Apothegms, tr by Udall, 1542 )

See 'Amjp o ^evycav

,

also Butler, “ For those
that fly,” etc , Hudihras i, 3 (p 546), and 3, 2

(P 59^) f Goldsmith, Art of Poetry, p 162a.

For he that fights and runs away
May live to fight another day

Musarum Delicia (A Collection of
•* WiUy Trifles ” by Sir John Mennis
and Dr, James Smith, 1656

)

He that fights and runs away,
May turn and fight another day

,

But he that is m battle slam,
Will never rise to fight agam

Ray*$ History of the Rebellion, p 48
, 1752.

There was a youth, and a well-beloved youth,
And he was a sqmre’s son ,

He loved the baihtf’s daughter dear
That hved m Islington *

Yet she was coy, and would not believe
That he did love her so ,

No, nor at any time would she
Any countenance to him show

True Love Requited, or, The Bailiff's

Daughter of Islington {Ancient Black-
letter Ballad,)

And whan the[y] came to Kyng Adlands hall,

Untill the fayre hall yate.
There they found a proud porter
Rearmg himselfe thereatt
King Estmere, {Old Ballad, loth Century )

St 44

And up and spak’ the young bride’s mother.
Who never was heard to speak so free
Lord Beichan, Old Border Ballad Tra-

ditional {Taken from J, H Dixon's
version, Percy Society publication

)

I’m gomg, my Lady Nancy Belle,

Strange countries for to see
Lord Lovel {Old Ballad)

Lady Nancy she died out of pure, pure grief.

Lord Lovel he died out of sorrow, sorrow
Ib,

* Supposed to refer to Isluigtoa in Norfolk, near
Lynn, now Tilney-cum-Islington.
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V^hen It was grown to dark midnight,
And all were fast asleep,

In came Margaret’s grimlj^ ghost,
And stood at William’s feet

Ballad quoted %n Beaumont and Fletcher*

s

“ Kmght of the Burmng Pestle,** Act n

Yet one of them, more hard of heart,

Did vowe to do his charge,
Because the wretch, that hired him,
Had paid very large
The Children m the Wood Black-letter

Balladt
Pepys collection St 12

And he that was of mildest mood
Did slaye the other there St 13.

And I wish his soul m heaven may dwell.

Who first invented this leathern bottel I

7 he Leathern Bottel Somersetshire ver^

Sion

But whether we have less or more,
Alway thank we God therefor

Fabliau of Sir Cleyes { 16th Century MS

)

For Conn was her only joy,

Who forst [loved] her not a pm.
Harpalus* Complaint of Jphillida*s love be-

stowed on Conn {TotteVs Collection of
Songs and Sonnets, 1557

)

Greensleeves was all my joy,

Greensleeves was my delight,

Greensleeves was my heart of gold.

And who but Lady Greensleeves ’

A new Courtly Sonnet of the Lady Green-

sleeves, to the new tune of “ Greensleeves
**

{From “ A Handful of PleasantDelites,**

1584.) {See Merry Wives of Wind-
sor,** 1 ; and v 6,)

Under floods that are deepest,

Which Neptune obey,
Over rocks that are steepest.

Love will find out the way.
Love will find out the way. {Old Sofig

)

O Love, Love, on thy sowle God have mercye I

For as Peter is princeps apostolorum.

So to the[el may be said clerlye

Of all foolys that ever was, stuUus stultorum.

The Epitaphe of Love, the Kings*s Foole*

Bodl MSS , c temp Henry VIII

Come, give us your plam-dealmg fellows,

Who never from honesty shnnk,
Not thmking of all they should tell us,

But tellmg us aU that they think
The Broderer*s Song Ancient song, said

to have been repeated or sung at the dinner

of the Broderers* {Embroiderers*) Com-
pany.

My mind to me a kingdom is ,

Such perfect joy therem I find

As far exceeds all earthly bliss

That God or Nature hath assigned *

Printed about 1585 in Byrd's Psalmes,

Sonets, and Songs of Sadnes and Pietie
**

•Attnbuted to Sir E Dyer (1540-1607) {qv)
** My lomd’s imr longdoin *'

—

F Quarles (1592-1644)

.

School of the Heart, Ode 4> st. 3

468^)

I laugh not at another’s loss,

I grudge not at another’s gam Ib,

1 thmk Nature hath lost the mould
Where she her shape did take

,

Or else 1 doubt if Nature could

So fair a creature make
A Praise of his Lady TotteVs Miscel-

lany,** 1557
Similar lines appear in ** A Praise of his Love,”

by the Earl of Surrey, d 1547 ,
and in many

other poets, the ongm being Italian

A ship IS sooner rigged by far than a gentle-

woman made ready
Lingua

,
or. The Five Senses * iv 5

A ship IS ever in need of repainng

—

John
Taylor (Wafer Poet), ** A Navy of Landshtps**

[Proverbial expression derived from Plautus See
“ Negotn sibi,** etc ,

under Latin ]

And all she said, when there she came,
Young man, I thmk y’are dymg

Barbara Allen*s Cruelty {Old Ballad )

He that is below envieth him that nseth,
And he that is above, him that’s below

despiseth
Song, ** Hallo, my fancy I

**
c. 1600

Whatever turn the matter takes,

I deem it all but ducks and drakes.
Careless Contend {Anon)

He sighed m his smgmg and after each grone,

Come willow, willow, willow *

I’m dead to all pleasure, my true love is gone

,

Oh willow, willow, willow ’

Willow. Willow, Wmow {Old Ballad)
See Othello,** iv 3 (p. 3266).

Shepherd, be advised by me,
Cast ofl ^lef and willow-txee

:

For thy gnef brmgs her content

;

She IS pleased if thou lament
The Willow Tree {Ancient Black-letter

Ballad

)

And he loved keepmg company
The Heir of Linne, St 2 {Old Ballad,

supposed to be of Scottish origin )

Seas have their source, and so have shallow
sprmgs

,

And love is love, m beggars as m kings
A. W ,** in Davison*s Rhapsody**

{16th Century)

Come gentle death, the ebb of care,

The ebb of care, the flood of life

Upon consideration of the siaU of this life.

TotteVs Collection, 1557

Women be forgetful, children be unkmd,
Executors be covetous and take what they

fimd

,

If anybody ask where the dead’s goods be-
came.

They answer, So God help me and holy dome,
he died a poor man

Quoted as “ the old proverb ” in Stow*s
“ Survey of London,** 160 i

* A play of James Ts reign, erroneously attnbuted
to Anfliony Brewer.
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And from the top of all my trust
Mishap hath thrown me m the dust

The Lover that once disdained Love {ToU
teVs Collection^ pub 1557 ) Possibly by
John Harington (fl 1550) See “ Notes
and Queries June 3, 1911

These lines are said to have been wntten by
Mary Queen of Scots, with a diamond, on a window
In Fothenngay Castle

Digest me no digestions
The Earl of Essex to Sir Robert Cecily 1594

Thirtie daies hath November,
Apnll, June, and September ,

Twenty and eight hath Februane alone.
And all the rest have thirty-one

Harrison's “ Description of England **

(1577) Given as an English version of
the Latin hexameters

Jumus, Apnlis, Septemque Novem-
que tricenos

,

Unum plus reliqm, Februs tenet octo
vicenos

;

4696
At si bissextus fuerit, superadditur
unus

That admirable saymg of Hooker [1554 ?-

1600] that even mmisters of good thmgs are
like torches, a light to others, waste and
destruction to themselves

Quoted by Gladstone^ 1880 See Morley's
“ Life of Gladstone^* Book ch 1

All people that on earth do dwell.
Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice

William Keltic (d 1608 The Hun-
dredth Psalm {printed 1561) {Errone-

ously attributed to John Hopkins in
Sternhold and Hopkins's “ The Whole
Book of Psalmesf* 1578 )

Knowledge, when wisdom is too weak to guide
her.

Is like a headstrong horse, that throws his

rider
Attributed to Robt Robinson^ Vicar of Hal-

low (c 1580) See “ Notes and Queries,**

June 25, 1910.

2 . 17th century.
All our pnde is but a j^st

,

None are worst and none are best

;

Grief and ]oy and hope and fear

Play their pageants everywhere
Vain opinion all doth sway

,

And the world is but a play
Song, “ Whether men do laugh or weep,**

set to music by Philip Rosseter (1575
1623).

'A degenerate nobleman, or one that is proud
of his birth, is like a turnip. There is nothing
good of him but that which is underground

** Characters ** A Degenerate Nobleman
Sami Butler (1612-1680)

Often quoted “is like a potato, the only
good part of him is underground “

Three merry men,
And three merry men,
And three merry men be we

Westward Hoe (1607) by Dekker and Web-
ster See Fisher, p 1472 , also Shake-
speare, “ Twelfth Night,** ii 3

The surest way to charm a woman’s tongue
Is, break her neck—a politician did it

A Yorkshire Tragedy (1608), Sc 5

{Attributed to Shakespeare)

Enable with perpetual light

'The dulness of our blmded sight

Translation of Latin hymn, by Bishop
Cosin {of Durham) (1594-1672)

Through all the changmg scenes of life,

In trouble and m joy
Tate and Brady, Psalm 34 (1696)

Farewell rewards and fames *

Good housewives now may say

;

For now foul sluts m dairies

Do fare as well as they

*• The Fareyes Farewell,** by Richard
Corbet {

1582^1635), Bishop of Oxford
and of Norwich

,
pub in “ Poetica

Stromata** {
1648) ''Rewards and

Fairies
** w the title of a book by Rudyard

Kipling

From whence came Smith, albe he kmght or

squire,
But from the smith that forgeth at the fire ’

Verstegan*s “ Restitution of Decayed In-

telligence,** p 310 {Verstegan died

about 1635 )

Seven wealthy towns contend for Homer dead.
Through which the hvmg Homer begged his

bread
Ascribed to Thos Seward (1708-1790).

See, however, Thomas Heywood {p 179a),

Those glories come too late

That on our ashes wait
Inscription on Title-page of R Lovelace*5

Posthumous Poems, 1659 Tr of
Martial, Book 1

,
Epigram 26. {See

“ Cineri gloria ** under Latin.)

Reason, thou vam impertmence,
Deludmg hypocnte, begone I

And go and plague your men of sense.

But let my love and me alone

At best thou’rt but a glimmermg light.

Which serves not to direct our way

;

But, hke the moon, confounds our sight,

Aid only shows it is not day
Reason {From Miscellany Poems and

Translations by Oxford Hands ”

Printed 1685

)

Britons, strike home, revenge your country’s

wrongs ’

Fight and record yourselves m Drmd’s songs

From “ Bmducaf* a play produced by
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Geo Powell in 1696, founded on Beau-
mont and Fletcher*$ Tragedy of Bonduca,
prtnted 1647

Past IS the Fear of future Doubt

,

The Sun is from the Dial gone ,

The Sands are sunk, the Glass is out,
The FoHy of the Farce is done
Thomas Durfey*s “ Pills to Purge Melan-

choly **

(1681), Vol 1 Given as a
Chorus fo ^ Dirge sung in the First
Part of Don Quixote by a Shepherd

^ and Shepherdess ** {Erroneously attri-

buted to Durfey )

Of all the world’s enjoyments
That ever valued were,

There’s none of our employments
With fishmg can compare

Ib , Vol 1 “ The Fisherman's Songf*
in the First Fart of Massamello

“ The Herring Pond ”
Nay, ITl send Prmted Scrowls beyond,
To Neighbours o’er the Herrmg Pond,
That she’s not worth a Groat

Ib
, Vol 2 “ The Fable of the Lady and
the Lurcher and the Marrow-Puddmgs ”

** St George he was for England ”

Romulus and Remus were those that Rome
did build.

But St George, St George, the dragon he
hath killed

Ib , Vol $ “ St George for England ”
{Derived from 16th Century ballad

)

St David, you know, loves leeks and toasted
cheese.

And Jason was the man brought home the
Golden Fleece

,

St Patrick, you know, he was St George’s
boy

;

Seven years h^ kept his horse, and then stole
him away

,

For which knavish act a slave he doth remain.
But St George, St. George, he hath the dragon
slam
St George he was for England, St Dennis
was for France

,

Smg, Horn soit qm mal y pense Ib

With an old song, made by an old ancient
Pate,

Of an old Worshipful Gentleman who had a
great Estate,

Who kept an Old House at a bountiful rate,
And an Old Porter to reheve the Poor at his

Gate.
Ib , Vol 3 The Old and New Courtier*

(A song dating from about 1620.)

The pleasures of youth are flowers but of May

;

Our Life’s but a Vapour, our body’s but clay

,

Ob, let me live well though I live but one day.
Ib , Vol 3 “ The Old Woman's Wish ”

{To the same tune as ** The Old Man's
Wish/')

470b
If musick be the food of love,

Smg on, smg on, smg on
Ib , Vol 3 Song

Take not the first refusal ill

,

Tho’ now she won’t, anon she will

Ib
, Vol 4 “ Song set by Mr Beren-
dow ”

But all’s to no end, for the times will not mend
1 111 the kmg enjoys his own again

Upon Defacing of White-Hall (** The
Loyal Garland** 5th Edition, 1686 )

He that drmks well, does sleep well
,
he that

sleeps well, doth thmk well

,

He that drmks well, doth do well
, he that

does well, must drink well
The Loyal Garland Song 65 (1686)

He that is drunk is as great as a kmg
Old Song, said to have been quoted by

Charles II to Sir R Vyner, Lord Mayor
of London, in 1675

And when the pipe is foul within,
Thmk how the soul’s defiled with sm

;

To purge with fire it does require.
Thus thmk, and drmk tobacco

From a MS of early part of 17th Century,
Signed “ G W ,” and sometimes attri-

buted to George Wither The song is in
Durfey*

s

“ Pills to Purge Melancholy ”
(1699) There are many later versions

God rest you merry, gentlemen » let nothmg
you dismay

,

Remember Chnst our Saviour, who was bom
on Christmas Day,

Carol, printed c 1672, Roxburghe Collec-
tion*

Commit thy ship unto the wmd,
But not to faith of womankmd

,

For there’s more credit m a wave
Than any faith that women have

Anon MS
, c. 1693.

It is a pomte of great foresight
Into youre selfe to looke aright
In every thmg advyse you first;

Take the best and leave the worst
Engraved on nm of Mazer Bowl at
BeeUigh Abbey, Essex, dated ** anno
1613/*

The trappmgs of a monarchy would set up
an ordinary republic —Samuel Johnson, m
his Life of Milton, gives this passage m italics
as though a quotation, but the words are not
found m Milton’s works They are apparently
Johnson’s paraphrase of Milton’s arguments
in A Ready and Easy Way (1660), with perhaps
a remmiscence of Goldsmith’s remark (denved
from Wilham Penn ’) “ The nakedness of
the mdigent world may be clothed from the
trimmings of the vam.” See p 1616 note.
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8 , 18th century.
Praise undeserved is satire in disguise

The Celebrated Beauties, by Mr Br—st,

published 1709 Anon {Quoted by
Pope and others ‘ Praise undeserved
IS scandal in disguise ”) See Paul
Whitehead {p 416a)

We do not love people so mucli for the good
they have done us, as for the good we have
done them

Tolstoy in “ War and Peace,** Part 1
{adfin ), quoted this sentence {in Russian)
as being a quotation from Laurence
Sterne Its source has not been identified

Envy ! eldest bom of hell *

Cease m human breast to dwell
Libretto to HandeVs “ Saul **

(1738)
Attributed to Chas Jennings, of Gospall

I will drive a coach and six through an
Act of Parliament

Quoted by Macaulay, “ Hist of Eng ,**

ch 12, as by Sir Stephen Rice, Irish
Judge (1637-1715)

We men have many faults
,

Poor women have but two *

There’s nothmg good they say,

And nothing right they do
Anon Found in “ A Collection of Epi-
grams ** {London, 1727), with the word
“ good ** instead of “ rigU ** in the fourth
line

It’s a very good world that we live m,
To lend, or to spend, or to give m

,

But to beg, or to borrow, or come by your own,
It’s the very worst world that ever was known

Anon
Usually quoted in this form An older form

appearsm A Collection ofEpigrams, i2mo, London,
1737
This IS the best world, that we live in,

To lend and to spend and to give in
But to borrow, or beg, or to get a man's own,
It IS the worst world that ever was known
Atirih to the Earl of Rochester (1647-1680)

Our enemies wiU tell the rest with pleasure
William Fleetwood {Bishop of St Asaph,

1706-17U, Bishop of Ely, 1714̂ 1723
)

From a preface to four sermons pubhshed 1712
This preface, which dwelt on the outbreak of the
“spirit of discord” and the disappomtment of
the hopes of peace, was burned by order of the
majonty of the House of Commons This preface
was nevertheless prmted as No 384 (May 21,

1712) of The Spectator, with a commendatory
note by “ T ” (Sir R, Steele)

It IS best to be off wi’ the old love.

Before you be on wi* the new
Quoted as “ the end of the old song ** in Sir
W Scott*s ** Bride of Lammermoor,** cK 29,

Oh, waly, waly, gm love be boimy,
A little while, when xt is new

,

But when it’s auld it waxeth cauld.

And fades awa’ like morning dew.
Old Scottish Song {Quoted by Burns

)

They steal my thunder

Remark attnbuted to John Dennis, critic, and
dramatist (1657-1733), when stage thunder, in-

vented by him for his play of Appius, was used
in “Macbeth” “They will not let my play

run,” he said, “ and yet they steal my thunder ”

—Btog Bntqnmca

He that will make a pun will pick a pocket

The cntic [Denms] immediately started up and
left the room, swearing that any man who could

make such an execrable pun would pick his

pocket—Pubhe Advertiser, January 12, i779
See GentlemaWs Magaieme, VoL 2, p, 324, which
also ascribes this saymg to Denms.

This IS the Jew
That Shakespeare drew.

Exclamation of a gentleman on witnessing

Macklin*s performance of Shylock,
1741, It has been ascribed to Pope and
also to Johnson

To Nature and yourself appeal.
Nor learn of others what to feel

Anon Quoted in An Epistle to a
Friend ” by William Hogarth, 1761,

As Statues moulder mto Worth
Attributed to Paul Whitehead (1709-1774).

Begin low, speak slow

;

Take fire, nse higher

,

When most impressed
Be self-possessed

;

At the end wax warm,
And sit down in a storm

Lines on Public Speaking attributed to

Rev Dr Leifchild, Nonconformist
Preacher, 18th Century

A dymg man can do nothing easy.
Last words of Franklin (d. 1790).

Had you seen this road before it was made.
You would lift both your hands and bless

General Wade
In reference to General {afterwards Field-

Marshal) Wade (d 1748), who employed
500 soldiers in road-making in the

Highlands, 1726-1729 The lines are
sam to be by ** an Irish ensign,** and are
quoted in James Pettit Andrew's ** AneC'-

dotes,** 1789

They who drmk beer will think beer
Attributed to Warburton {It has been

parodied, “ They who drink water will

think water.**)

0 what a parish, what a terrible parish,

O what a parish is Little Dunkel’ 1

They hae hangit the minister, drowned the
precentor,

' Dung down the steeple, and drucken the
beU'
Anon Referring to LiMle Dunkeld, Perth-

shire, which dands opposite to the town
of Dunkeld, the scene of conflicts between
Highlanders and Covenanters in 1689,
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Now she will and then she will not
Old Song {Dryden's Collection, 1716

)

The law doth punish man or woman
That steals the goose from off the common,
But lets the greater felon loose,

That steals the common from the goose
Anon See Notes and Queries, 7 Ser vi

469 , v%% 98 , 8 Ser x 273 , also

Feb, 17, 1912

In Punch, vol 6 (March 30, 1844), the hnes
appear in reference to Lord Worsley and the

Commons Enclosure Bill

If *tis a fault m man or woman,
To steal a Goose from off a Common,
Oh what must be that man's excuse
Who steals the Common from the Goose ?

For m heaven there’s a lodge, and St. Peter
keeps the door.

And none can enter m but those that are pure
The Masonic Hymn Stated by J H
Dixon {Ancient Poems, Percy Society,

1846) to be “ a very ancient production ”

His friends would praise him, I beheved ’em.
His foes would blame him, and I scorned
’em

,

His friends—as Angels I received ’em ,

His foes—the Devil had suborned ’em
Old Song

Great fleas have little fleas upon their backs
to bite ’em,

And little fleas have lesser fleas, and so
ad infinitum

,

And the great fleas themselves m turn have
greater fleas to go on,

While these agam have greater still, and
greater still, and so on

Quoted in Prof, Augustus De Morgan's
(1806-1871) ** Budget of Paradoxes ”

(c 1850)

So naturahsts observe, a flea

Has smaller fleas that on him prey

,

And these have smaller still to bite ’em,
And so proceed ad tnfimtum

Swift Poetry, a Rhapsody,

Once I guessed right,

And I got credit by *t

;

Thnce I guessed wrong,
And I kept my credit on

Quoted as “ an odd saying ” by Dean
Swift, 1710,

The Rule of the Road—and Path

:

The rule of the road is a paradox quite.

Both m ndmg and dnving along

,

If you keep to the left, you are sure to be nght.
If you keep to the right you are wrong

,

But m walking the streets ’Us a different case.
To the nght it is nght you should bear

,

Whereas to the left should be left enough space
For those whom you chance to meet there
Old Rhyme, ascribed to Henry Erskme (1746-

1817) See Notes and Querus, Aug 37, 1910, and
July 38, 1866

The Rev J Wood gives a different version of
the rule of the footway
The rule of the footway is dear a«5 the hght,
And none can its reason withstand

On eadi side of the way you must keep to the
nght,

And leave those you meet fhe left hand

4726
At sea the rule is said to be •

Green to Green or Red to Red,
Free from danger, Go Ahead ’

On the rail {igth Century)
White light is All Right

,

Green is Caution’s sign ,

But the Red Light, the Red Light

Is “ Danger on the Line ”

This Gate hangs high,

And hinders none

,

Refresh and pay,
And travel on

Inscription on the Sign of a Gate {Some-
times the name of the Sign is different,

and the third line runs “ Come in and
buy ”)

In questa casa troverete
Toutes les choses que vous souhaite^,

Gut bier und brod, wem roth und weiss,

Well-aired beds and all that’s mce
(In this house you will find all thmgs that
you can wish for, good beer and bread, wme
white and red, weU-aired beds and ail that’s

mce

)

Inn Sign (in Italian, French, German and
English

)

Gm a body meet a body, commg tbro’ the rye
Gm a body kiss a body need a body cry ?

Song, “ Gin a Body Meet a Body,"
published in “ Charms of Melody,"
No 30

,
Dublin, nd (c 1810), Prob-

ably 18th Century Some maintain that
** Rye " means a stream, and was the

name of a small brook near Burns's
house with a fording place

There’s some say that we wan, some say that
they wan,

Some say that nane wan at a*, man.
But one thing I’m sure, that at Shenff-Muir,
A battle there was, which I saw, man

And we ran, and they ran, and they ran, and
we ran.

And we ran, and they ran awa*, man
Sheriff-Muir By Murdoch McLennan of

Craihie The inconclusive action known
as “ The Bob [i e dance] of Dunblane ”
was fought in the valley of Shenffmuir,
near Stirling, Nov 12

,
1715,

Wlia the deil hae we got for a kmg
But a wee, wee German Lairdie (I)

First hnes of “ The wee, wee German
Lavrdie" a Jacobite song popular all over
Scotland in the reign of George I

A Sabbath well spent brmgs a week of content.
And health for the toils of the morrow

,

But a Sabbath profaned, whatsoe’er may be
gamed.

Is a certain forerunner of sorrow.
Traditional Sometimes called “ Sir Mat-

thew Hale's Golden Maxim," and said
to be ** a poetical rendering of a passage
in his letter to his children * On Keeping
the Lord's DayJ ” {Possibly 17th Cen-
tury,)
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A iad>, after performing with the most
brilliant execution a sonata on the pianoforte
m the presence of Dr Johnson, took the
liberty of asking him if he was fond of music
** No, madam,” replied the Doctor, ” but of all

noises 1 think music the least disagreeable ”

Morning Chronicle^ August i6, i8i6

Poor John was a gallant captam.
In battles much delightmg ,

He fled full soon
On the first of June

—

But he bade the rest keep fighting

Anti-Jacobinj Mav 14, 1790 Elegy or

Dirge on the death of Jean Bon baint
Andre {beheaded at Algiers by the Dey's
orders for forming a Revolutiofiary

Club there] Joint composition of
Canning, Ellis and Frere

So she went mto the garden to cut a
cabbage leaf, to make an apple-pie

,
and at

the same time a great she-bear, coming up
the street, pops its head mto the shop
“ What ! no soap ? ’* So he died, and she
very imprudently married the barber, and
there were present the Picnumies, and the
Joblillies, and the Gar3niljes, and the grand
Panjandrum himself, with the little round
button at top , and they all fell to playmg
the game of catch as catch can, till the gun-
powder ran out at the heels of their boots

Printed in this form in Miss Edgeworth*s
“ Harry and Lucy, Concluded,** Vol 2,

p 155 (1825) According to Miss
Edgeworth, the story was by “ Mr,
Foote ”

473*
A wnter on " Samuel Foote ’* in the Quarterly

Review, No 190, Sept, 1854, states that these
hues were produced by Samuel Foote (1720-1777)
at a lecture by Chas Macklin (16971-1797) in

which he stated that he had brought his own
memory to such perfection that he could learn

anythmg by rote on once hearing it Foote’s
sentences were handed to Macklm at the end of

the lecture with a request that he *would rea^
them and afterwards repeat them from memory
Macklm’s lectures were given in 1754
The memoirs of Foote and the various books

of wittiasms and anecdotes connected with him,
contam no reference to the story

According to a correspondent of Notes and
Queries (Nov r6, 1850), the author of “The
Incoherent Story” was James Qmn, the actor

(1693-1766), who is said to have *aio Foote a
wager that he could speak some nonsense which
Foote could not repeat off-hand after him The
version given differs m some particulars from the
above The various memoirs of Qum have no
allusion to “The Incoherent Story,” nor is it

mentioned m the Memoirs of Macluin
An older and longer story, said to be “an

old Insh tradition,” and entitled “ Sir Gammer
Vans,” may have partly suggested “The Incoher-
ent Story ” “ Sir Gammer Vans ” ends “ I

lulled thirty-six [partridges], besides a dead
salmon, which was flymg over the bndge, of

which 1 made the best apple-pie I ever tasted
”

Lord help the chiel that’s chained to our
Dauvie

Alleged saying by the mother of Sir David
Baird (1757-1829), when, as a Captain
in the 73rd Highlanders, in 1780, he was
reported to have been taken prisoner by
Hyder Ah, Mysore chieftain, the

prisoners being chained in pairs

4. 19th and 20th centuries.

Always verify your references
Advice given, Nov 29, 1847, by Dr

Routh, President of Magdalen College,

to Dean Burgon, then Fellow of Oriel

College
—“ Burgon*s Memoir of Dr

Routh ”

“Another confirmation of the advice given

by one aged sage to somebody who sought his

guidance m hfe, namely, ‘ Alwavs wind up your
watch and venfy your quotations

’ ”—Speech by

the Earl of Rosebery, Nov 23, 1897

From the lone shieling of the misty island

Mountains divide us, and the waste of seas ,

Yet still the blood is warm, the heart is

Highland,
And we m dreams behold the Hebrides

Canadian Boat Song published in “ Black-

wood*$ Magazine ** {Nodes Am-
brosmnce). Sept , 1829, as being sent
** by a friend now in Canada ** Believed

to be by John Galt (i779“iS39), who was
in Canada 1824-1829 , also attributed

to John Wilson, though not included in

his published works, and to D M Moir
U.798-1851) Lockhart and not John
Wilson was writer of the “ Nodes
Ambrosiana ** of Sept , 1829

The above version is as usually quoted The
&)rred version ts said to be

From the sheihng on the misty island

Mountams divide us, and the waste of seas,

Yet still the blood is strong, the heart is Highland,

And we m dreams behold the Hebrides
Sheilmg** or ** Shieling*' ~ a hut)

Some things that you have said are true.

And some things you have said are new ,

But what are true, alas ’ they are not new,
And what are new, they are, alas • not true.

Said to be founded on a criticism of
Voltaire by Lessing

Man is immortal till his work is done
This line appears in Ethandune (1892)

{James Williams, D C L
,
d Nov

,

1911, aged 60), but is of earlier origin

Fuller {Church Hist of Britain, 1655,
Book 2, century 8, 18) has “ God’s
children are immortal while their

Father has anything for them to*do
on earth ”

Forty years on, growmg older and older^

Shorter m wmd and m memory long,

Feeble of foot and rheumatic of Moulder,
What will it help you that once you were
* young ? Harrow School Song
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Everyone to their likmg,
As the old woman said when she kissed her

cow,
Is not the picture striking ’

Popular Song tn vogue about 1810-1820

Td rather have a guinea than a one-pound
note Title of Song, popular about 1830

O • for a booke and a shadie nooke,
Eyther mdoore or out

,

With the grene leaves whispering overheade.
Or the streete cryes all about

Referred to by Lord Avebury tn “ Pleasures

of Life ” (1887) as “ an old English

songf* but probably modern It ts said

to have been written by John Wilson,
London bookseller (d 1889) as a “ Motto
for his second-hand catalogue, c 1887,
but Wilson may have taken it from Lord
Avebury's book

In any case the origin ^eems to be the Latin
life of Thomas Kem4>is by Heribert
Rosweyd in his edition of ** Imitatio

Christi ** {Plantin Press, 1617) Ros-
weyd says that Thomas had a favourite

saying or motto

“ In omnibus requiem qudesivi, sed non
invem nisi m hoextms ond boextms **

{In all things have I sought rest, but have
not found it except in little nooks and
little books

)

Rosweyd, in a note, quotes another ver-

sion

** In ommbus requiem quaesivi, et nus-
quam mvei msi m een hoecksken met
een boecksken, id est m angello cum
libeUo ” {In all things have I sought rest

and have never found it except in a little

nooklet with a booklet, that is in a small
corner with a small book )

Thomas Kempis, according to his bio-

grapher, inscribed these words in his

books.

You forget the ballad of Burger, Monsieur
— The dead travel fast

”

“ Corsican Brothers," Version published
about iSsz

And unforgiving, unforgiven dies
Lines on the death of Queen Caroline (1821),

May his soul be m heaven—he deserves it I’m
sure

—

Who was first the inventor of kissmg Anon,

The stone this is,

Whoever kisses,

He never misses
To grow eloquent.

*Tis he may clamber
To my lady’s chamber,
Or be a member

Of Parliament
Anon “ The Blarneysione ” Quoted in

Lockhart's " Life of Scott," ch 63

A crank is a little thmg that makes revolu-
tions Anon

4746
Fear thy God, speak ill of none.
Stick to the truth, and don’t be done

Said to have been a favourite maxim of Mrs
John Day, wife of a famous jockey, and
mother of William Day (1823-1908),

trainer, and of the Rev Henry Day,
LLD

The Scotch are a nation of gentlemen
Saying used by George IV ,

according to Sir

Walter Scott See “ Nodes Ambrosi-
anee," Nov

,

1830.

Heavenly Father, bless us.

And keep us all alive.

There’s ten of us to dmner
And not enough for five

Anon Bodge's Grace

O Lord, who blessed the loaves and fishes.

Look doon upon these twa bit dishes.

And though the taties be but sma’,

Lord, make ’em plenty for us a’
,

But if our stomachs they do fill,

’Twill be amther miracle
Scottish Traditional

Life let us cherish, while yet the taper glows.

And the fresh fiowret pluck ere it close

Why are we fond of toil and care ’

Why choose the ranklmg thorn to wear ?

Song, " Life let us Cherish," published in
** Charms of Melody," No 86 {Dublin,

nd ,
? c 1810), translated from the

German

Freut euch des Lebeas,
Weil noch das L^Lmpchen gluht
The German words were by Johann Martm

Usten (1763-1827), and appeared m 1793 They
were set to music by NSgeh and pubhshed m
1795 in his Freemasons* Song with Tunes (Berlin)

His throat they cut from ear to ear.

His brains they battered m ,

His name was Mr Wilham Weare ,

He lived at Lyons Inn
Lines referring to the murder of William

Weare by John Thurtell in 1823 ,

ascribed by Lord William Lennox
Sporting Review," 1839) to William

Webb, alias “ Hoppy Webb," a London
linkman Lockhart ascribed the lines to

Theodore Hook

He that pngs what isn’t his’n

When he’s cotched *11 go to prison
Also attributed by Lord William Lennox

{in same publication) to “ Hoppy Webb "

Two men wrote a Lexicon, Liddell and
Scott

One part was clever, the other was not
Tell me the answer now qmck to this riddle.

Which part was by Scott and which part by
Liddell ?

Epigram said to have been written by a
Wei>tminster boy when Dr Liddell (1811-
1898) was Headmaster {between 1846 and
1855) The Liddell and Scott Lexicon
was published in 1843 {There are many
variants of the epigram^
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To play billiards well is the sign of a mis-
spent youth

A saying used by Herbert Spencer, who
played billiards not too well He, how-
ever, stated that he quoted it from someone
else [see Life and Letters of Herbert
Spencer {Dr Duncan) 1908] (A similar
remark is in “ Nodes Ambrosianaef*
Marchi 1827

)

I always admired Mrs Grote’s saymg that
politics and theology were the only two really
great subjects

Letter by W E Gladstone to Lord Rosebery,
September 16, 1880 See Morley*s “ Life
of Gladstone,” Book 8, ch 1,

We are none of us mfallible, not even the
youngest

William Hepworth Thompson {1810-1886),
Master of Trinity Coll

, Cambridge, as
recorded by James Stuart (‘* Reminis-
cences,” igi2), made use of this saying
and addressed it to Gerald Balfour
Another form of the saying is * “ We are
all faUible, even the youngest ”

*Twas whispered m heaven, *twas muttered m
hell

Enigma on the letter H, by Miss Catherine
Fanshawe {1764-1834), altered by James
Smith, one of the authors of ** Receded
Addresses ”

The onginal line was ** ’Twas in Heaven pro-
nounced , it was muttered in Hell ”

Ever of thee I*m fondly dreaming
Thy gentle voice my spirit can cheer

Song, published 1859, but sung in 1856
and probably earlier* By Geo Linley
{1798-1865)

Sail, baby sail.

Out upon the sea.

Only don't forget to sail

Back agam to me
Song The Slumber Boat {Chicago),

This road is not passable.
Not even jackassable

Attributed to Jesse Douglass, and published
in an Indian newspaper, 1839 or 1840.

A wise old owl lived m an oak

,

The more he saw the less he spoke

;

The less he spoke the more he heard

.

Why can't we all be like that bird ’

Said to have been quoted by the American
Millionaire, J D Rockefeller, Sept ,1915,
when questioned about a War Loan from
America to the Entente AHies The lines

originated in “ Punch,” April 10, 1875,

See p 504&

A moth-eaten rag on a worm-eaten pole,

It doesn’t look likely to stir a man's soul

,

'Tis the deeds that were done 'neath the moth-
eaten rag,

When the pole was a staff and the rag was a
flag

Gen Sir Edwd, Bruce Hamley {1824-1893),
“ On Monmouth Church ” {referring to

colours of 43rd Monmouth Light Inr

fantry).

475b
A lie travels round the world while Truth is

puttmg on her boots
Used by Rev C, H Spurgeon

,
probably

his own

If all the good people were clever,

And all clever people were good.
The world would be mcer than ever
We thought that it possibly could

But somehow, *tis seldom or never
The two hit it off as they should

;

The good are so harsh to the clever.

The clever so rude to the good ’

Elizabeth Wordsworth St, Christopher

and other Poems (1890),

If four play whist.
And one look on.

They make blunders,
He makes none. Anon,

I expect to pass through this world but once
Any good therefore that I can do, or any kmd-
ness that I can show to any fellow creature,

let me do it now Let me not defer or neglect
it, for I shall not pass this way agam

Every effort to Identify the author of this

much-quoted saymg has failed It has been
attnbuted to Stephen Grellet, an American quaker
of Frendi birth (b 1773, d 1855) ,

R W Emer-
son ,

Edward Courtenay, Earl of Devon (this

bemg, however, a mistake, due to a partial re-

semblance of the Earl’s epitaph
,

see p 479&)

,

John Wesley , Sur Rowland Hill (1744-1833)

,

Marcus Aurehus ,
Miss A B Hageman , Addi-

son
,
Wm Penn ,

Thos Carlyle
,
H Drummond

,

and others , and it is also said that the germ of

it IS to be found in the writings of a Chinese
philosopher There seems to be some authonty
in favour of Stephen Grellet bemg

^
the author,

but the passage does not occur m any of his

pnnted works
In Blessed he Drudgery, by Wm C Gannett

(Bryce, Glasgow), the saying is thus recorded
“ The old Quaker was right I expect to pass
through life but once If there is any kindness,

or any good thing 1 can do to my fellow beings,

let me do it now I shall pass this way but
once ”

Albertano of Bresaa’s Liber Consolattoms et

Consihi (completed a d X246) has
Sert^er audivt dici. Quod bene potes facere noli

differre (“Often have 1 heard it said, What
good thmg you can do, do dot defer it ”)

Chaucer, Melibeus, sec 71, translates this

Ther is an old proverbe, quod she [Dame
Prudfflice] seith that the goodnesse that thou
mayst do this day, do it, and abyde nat ne
delaye it nat til to-morwe
John Wesley (Pref to Explanatory Notes upon

the New Testament) wrote (Jan 4, 1754)
“Having lately had a loud call from God to

arise and go hence, I am convinced that if I

attempt any thmg of this kmd at all 1 must not
delay any longer ”

Lord Chest^eld (letter to Bishop of Water*
ford, Jan 22, 1760) wrote

“ While I can crawl upon this planet I think
myself obhged to do what good I can, in my
narrow domestic spheres, to my fellow creatures,

and to wish them all the good I cannot do ”

The nearest approach to the saymg in Marcus
Aurehus is “No man remember, can lose another
life than that which he now loses The present is

the same for all, what we now lose or wm is just

the flying moment/* Seneca has many parallel

passages
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He held the lamp of Truth that day
So low that none could miss the way

,

And yet so high to brmg m sight

That picture fair, The World’s Great Light

ScLxd to be from hnes written on the occasion

of “ Dr, Elmshe^s first sermon ”

For every ill beneath the sun
There is some remedy or none ,

If there be one, resolve to find it

;

If not, submit, and never mmd it.

Jhese hnes appeared anonymously in a
book of “ Maxims, Morals, etc pub-
hshed 1843 It appears to be founded on
a Castilian proverb

Si hay remedio porqui te apuras ^

Si no hay remedio porqm te apuras ?

For the Lord Jesus Christ’s sake,
Do all the good you can.
To all the people you can,

In all the ways you can,
As long as ever you can

Sa^d to be from a tombstone at Shrewsbury.
{Quoted by D. L. Moody, American
Evangelist

)

There is so much good in the worst of us.

And so much bad m the best of us,

That it ill behoves any one of us.

To find any fault with the rest of us.

Anon,
These hnes have been ascnbed wrongly to

R L Stevenson, to Governor Hoch of Kansas
(who disclaimed them) , to Ellen Tfaomycroft
Fowler (who also disclaimed the authorslup) ,

to

Elbert Hubbard
,
and to Joaqum Miller (1841-

1913), American poet(sgtf p 235a) Similar hnes
were written by Arthur Stnnger (U S A ) (b 1874)

Album inscriptions

This space is mine
Wherem to write

;

Remember me
When out of sight.

All I ask is one small spot
In which to write, ** Forget me not ”

Remember me when this you see.

And think of one who thmks of thee.

The ram it rameth every day
Upon the just and unjust fellow.

But chiefly on the just, because
The unjust borrows the just’s umbrella

Anon {abtrib to Bishop Creighton)

Good Americans, when they die, go to Pans
Saying by Thos Gold Appleton {1812-

1884) ,
quoted by 0. W, Holmes

(“ Autocrat of the Breakfast TaAle,**

ch 6) as a saying “ of one of the wittiest

of men ” See also Oscar Wilde,p 419a

I am tired of four walls and a ceihng

;

I have need of the grass
“ Spring ” {in “ Along the Trail ”), by

Richard Hovey {Boston, 1898)

Meet me by moonlight alone.

Song by J A, Wade {1800-187S).

i I were a Cassowaiy
On the plains of Timbuctoo,

4766
I would eat a missionary,

Coat and bands and hymn-book too
Ascribed to Bishop Samuel Wilberforce

{1805-1873) ,
also to Shu ley Brooks

{according to Miss Mary Mark Lemon)

Rainy days will surely come.
Take your friend’s umbrella home. Anon

First it ramed, and then it snew,
Then it friz, and then it thew.
And then it friz agam Anon

Though lost to sight, to memory dear

This occurs m a song by Geo Lmley (c i83'5),

but it IS found as an ** axiom ” m the Monthly
Magazine, Jan , 1827, and is probably of much
earher date Horace F Cutler {pseudonym Kuth-
ven Jenkyns) used the expression m the Greenwich

Magazine for Manners, 1707, but this date is

fictitious A German form is, “ Dem Augen
fern , dem Hertzen ewig nap ” It is stated

that Sir David Dundas went through hfe offer-

ing £5 to anyone who could tell him the ongm
of the hues
Though lost to sight, to memory dear

,

The absent claim a sigh, the dead a tear

Fame has no present ,
popularity no future

Attributed to Lord James of Hereford
(1828-1911),

In the years fled,

Lips that are dead
Sang me that song

Mrs RAM Stevenson • Song {Title

of a picture in Royal Academy, London,
1895)

Earned a precarious hvmg by takmg m one
another’s washmg

Origin unknown. It is said that a society

was formed {c 1900 1) for the purpose of
discovering the origin of the phrase, but

without result

A mckname is the hardest stone that the
devil can throw at a man

Quoted by Wm. Hazhtt in his Essay “ On
Nicknames ”

Beautiful isle of the sea,

Smile on the brow of the waters.
Song by Geo Cooper {1820-187$),

Tears are blessmgs, let them flow
Song by Harry Hunter {Mohawk Minstrels,

London),

Straight is the Ime of duty

;

Curved is the Ime of beauty

,

hollow the straight hue, thou shalt see
The curved Ime ever follow thee

William Maccall (c 1830)

When you’re down m the mouth thmk of
the prophet Jonah He came out all right

American saying

The highlandman’s pistol with its new stock,
lock and barrel

—

{Carlyle)

A kmdred idea is the descnption of “ Wallen-
stein’s Horse" (Richard Doyle’s Brown, Jones
and Robinson, c 1850) " The head, neck, legs,
and part of the body have been repeured. AH
the rest is the real horse.'*
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Nothing to do but work I

Nothing ’ alas, alack >

Nowhere to go but out *

Nowhere* to come but back I

Anon

Don’t fire at the man at the piano He is

domg his best Anon

How often m this troubled world
Of sorrow and of sm,

Short-sighted man will buy his skates
Just as the thaw sets m

Anon (c 1870 ?)

He has no enemies, you say

,

My faend, your boast is poor

,

He who hath mingled in the fray
Of duty that the brave endure
Must have made foes

If he has none,
Small is the work that he has done.
He has hit no traitor on the hip,
Has cast no cup from perjured lip,

Has never turned the wrong to right,

Has been a coward m the fight

Translation of Imes by the German poety
“ Anastasvas Grun ” {Anton Alexander
von Auersperg) (1806-1876)

A little more kmdness, a little less creed

;

A little more giving, a little less greed

,

A little more smile, a little less frown ,

A little less kickmg a man when he’s down

;

A little more “ we,” a little less ” I ”
,

A little more laugh, a little less cry ,

A little more flowers on the pathway of life ,

And fewer on graves at the end of the strife

Lines of American authorship

Come m the evemng , come m the mormng

,

Come when expected, or come without warn-
ing ,

Thousands of welcomes you’ll find here before

you.
And the oftener you come the more we’ll adore
you Old Welcome {said to he Insh)^

I will arise, and go now, and go to Inverness,
And a small villa rent there, of lath and

plaster built

,

Nme bedrooms will I have there, and I’ll don
my native dress,

And walk about m a damned loud kilt

And I wiU have some sport there, when grouse
come driven slow,

Driven from purple hiU-tops to where the
loaders quail

,

While midges bite their ankles and shots are
flymg low,

And the air is full of the grey-hen’s tail.

Captain Harry Graham (c 1919)

We never will forgo our hate
,

We have aH but a single hate ,

We love as one, we hate as one,

We have one foe and one alone—
England i

Ernst Lissauer’s Song of Hatef* popular
throughout Germany in 1914 and 1915

,

translation by Barbara Hendersony path
iishedm ** New York Times/* Oct , 1914,
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In the Captam’s Mess, m the banquet-hall.
Sat feastmg the officers, one and ^
Like a sabre-blow, like the swing of a sail.

One seized his glass, held high to hail

,

Sharp-snapped like the stroke of rudder’s play
Spoke three words only, “ To the Dav •

”

Whose glass this fate ?

They had all but a smgle hate
Who was thus Imown ’

They had one foe and one alone

—

England ' Ib

Did you voyage all , unspoken, small and
lonely ’

Or with fame, the happy fortune of the few ?

So you wm the Golden Harbour, m the old
way

,

There’s the old sea welcome waitmg there for

you
The Old Way/* by Capt Ronald A
Hopwood, R N (“ The Times/* Sept 16,

1916)

The law of the harvest is to reap more than
you sow Sow an act, and you reap a habit

,

sow a habit, and you reap a character
, sow a

character, and you reap a destmy
AUnb to Geo Dam Boardman, Baptist

missionary {b U S A 1801—d 1831),

An Enghshman is never happy unless he is

miserable , a Scotsman is never at home but
when he is abroad

,
an Irishman is never at

peace but when he’s fightmg.
Recorded as a remark by the Rev William

Pitt ScargiU {1787-1836) to Henry Crabb
Robinson {1775-1867)

It’s a long, long way to Tipperary
But my heart’s just there

The popular song of British soldiers

throughout the wary 1914-1918

We’re here because we’re here.

Because we’re here, because we’re here
,

Oh, here we are, oh, here we are,

Oh, here we are agam.
Soldiers* Song (c 1916)

Every day, and m every way, I am gettmg
better and better

Emile Coups formula of “ Auto-Sugges-
twn/* as propounded in London, June,
1922

I have lived and I have loved

,

1 have waked and I have slept

,

1 have sung and I have danced

,

I have smiled and I have wept

,

I have won and wasted treasure

;

I have had my fill of pleasure

,

And all these thmgs were wearmess.
And some of them were drearmess
And all these thmgs, but two thmgs.
Were emptmess and pam
And Love—^it was the best of them

,

And Sleep—worth all the rest of them.
” L S ” in “ Sydney Bulletin ” (c 1890 ?)

The illustnous obscure
A phrase used, tn an unfavourable sensey

by Shelley in Preface to “Adonais**
(1821) , also m a footnote by Leigh
Hunt, in No* 613 of “ The Examiner ”
(Sept. 26, 18x9),
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For a dreamer lives for ever. Balzane une, cheval de fortune

,

And a thinker dies m a day.

J B 0*Really. The Cry of the Dreamer

I*m not argmng with you, I’m tellmg you
Said to have been a favourite phrase of
James A McNeill Whistler {183^
1903), but also assigned to the 8th Duke
of Devonshire {183^1908),

Youth builds for Age,
Age builds for Rest,

They who build for Heaven
Build best

In Peterborough Cathedral

Life would be tolerable were it not for its

amusements
Sir George Cornewall Lewis {1806-1863),

according to Lord Grey of Fallodon, m
his “ Twenty-five Years ”

One step and then another.
And the longest walk is ended,

Anon Poem (USA ?),
“ Little by Little**

** Grand old man ”

Term applied to W E Gladstone Said to

have originated in a speech by Hmry
Labouchere, M P ,

April 9, 1881, at

Northampton And men of North-
ampton, that grand old man said to me,
as he patted me on the shoulder **

“ They say a reasonable amount o’ fleas is

good for a dog—keeps him from broodin’ over
bem* a dog mebee ”

Edward Noyes Westcott (USA), David
Harum (c 1896), ch 32. American
resident in Syracuse, N Y {pub in
America by Appleton & Co , New York

,

in England (c. 1900) by C Arthur
Peanon),

On the First of Septembesr, one Sabbath mom,
I shot a hen pheasant m standmg com.
Without a licence Now tell me who can
Five greater offences agamst God and Man’

Anon

Horses* White Feet
One white foot, keep him to his end

;

Two white feet, sell him to a friend ,

Three white feet, sell him an you may

,

Four white feet, keep him not a day
Old Saying, of which there are many

versions

One white leg, buy a hoss

;

Two white legs, try a hoss

;

Three white le^, shy a hoss ,

Four white legs, shoot a hoss
Another version

One white stockmg, a useful horse to l^d

,

Two white stockmgs, sell him to a hnend

,

Three white stockmgs, give hun to your
wife

,

Four white stoclongs, ride him for your life

Sent to ** The Tunes ” as an old saying
(after Hyperion, with four white legs, had
won the Derby, May 31, 1933),

Balzane deux, cheval de gueux ;

Balzane trois, cheval de roi

,

Balzane quatre, cheval k abattre ,

French version, said to have been used by
Artillery men in the old French Army

Kmg David and Kmg Solomon led merry merry
hves,

With many, many lady friends and many,
many wives

But when old age crept over them, with many,
many qualms.

King Solomon wrote Proverbs and Kmg David
wrote the Psalms
Dr James Ball Naylor (U S A ) (b 1860),

I believe m the boys and guls, the men and
women of a great to-morrow

The Creed of a Teacher Issued by Educa-
tional Council of Buffalo, USA, and
said to have first appeared in “ Light **

(1906),

Oh, would I were a bird.

That I might fly to thee
And breathe a lovmg word
To one so dear to me
Song (c 1860), written and composed by
C Blamphin,

“ Truly rural ”

I’ll furmsh you a prime receipt, m case
you’re melancholy.

Invite a lot of folks to dme and get no end
of jolly

,

When from the table you retire, try to say
“ truly rural ,

”

You’ve thoroughly enjoyed yourself if you
make it “ tooral looral

”

Song (c 1863) “ You can*t say Truly
Rural,** by Howard Paul

The man who on his trade relies

Must either bust or advertise
American saying c 1870 Sir Thos

Lipton (d, 1931) is said to have derived
inspiration and commercial success
through seeing this couplet in New York
about 1875,

To make a Salad.
Four people required to make a salad a

spendthrift for oil
, a miser for vmegar

, a
counsellor for salt , a madman to stir them
all together.

Weel may the keel row, the keel row, the keel
row,

Weel may the keel row that my laddie’s m
** An ancienl ballad ” (So called by Lord

Campbell, ** Lives of the Chancellors,**
ch, 191, and stated by him to be “ taken
from a Fife song which I was taught as a
child, ‘ 0 weel may the boatie row that
fills a heavy creel

* ** (fish basket).

When the children have been good.
That IS, be it understood.
Good at meal-times, good at play.
Good all mght, and good all day.
They shall have the pretty thm^
Merry Christmas always bnngs.

The English Struwwdpeter, c. 1860,
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Please to remember the grotto,
Father’s gone to sea,

Mother’s gone to fetch him back

;

Please ;temember me
Sung at London “ Oyster ** Grottoes^ formed

by children and lighted up on Aug 5
{St Jameses Day, Old Style) See
Proverb, “ Whoever eats oysters on St
Jameses Day **

All honour to the Twenty-Fourth,
Of glorious renown,

England ! Avenge your countrymen,
And strike the foeman down

The Noble 24th (S Wales Borderers) Song
By G C Anewick

Thmgs IS not as they used to was before
they IS as they am now

Given as a Somersetshire saying

Of all the cocks that greeted dawn to-day
How many will be heard a year from now ?

How many preen their feathers on the heap,
How many strut the yard ? How many
crow ’

Monk Gibbon {Irish poel).

Once aboard the lugger and all is well
Said to have been an adores gag in “ Black-
Eyed Susan,** or in a pantomime,
c, 18B(P-1840

A little nonsense now and then
Is relished by the wisest men. Anon,

« 479ft

A careless song, with a little nonsense in
it now and then, does not misbecome a
monarch ”

Horace Walpole Letter to Sir Horace
Mann, c 1770

Oh, the gladness of a woman when she’s glad •

Oh, the sadness of a woman when she’s sad '

But the gladness of her gladness
And the sadness of her sadness

Are as nothing to her badness, when she’s bad.
Anon

I’d have St Joseph choose me a comrade rich
and kmd,

And if it’s Terry Sulhvan—maybe I mightn’t
mmd

Songs from Leinster “ The Choice,** (By
W M Letts,)

Sweet, nigh thy street
Fleet fiy my feet

To bear you there
This kiss

From ** Jsis,** by James Laver, a Newdigate
Prizeman, author of** His Last Sebastian
and other poems ”

A little college is a dangerous thmg
Sweet are the uses of a ’Varsity
He loves the open air, and of a night
He will recount his prowess m the field

—

How he achieved the ninth m four, the sixth
In three, and did defeat the Bogus Colonel

Ronald Hans ** Still Dancing,** revue at

London Pavilion, c 1925,

6. EPITAPHS,

What wee gave, wee have
j

What wee spent, wee had

,

What wee left wee logt

Epitaph on Edward Courtenay, Earl of
Devon, and his wife, at Tiverton He
died 1419 {Epitaphs in almost identi-

cal Words are found in many churches

)

John Carnegie lies here.
Descended from Adam and Eve,

If any can boast of a pedigree higher,

He will willmgly give them leave
Ancient Scottish Epitaph See Matthew

Prior*s "Epitaph on Himself** (See

p 282b)

Johnne Carnegie lais heer,
Descendit of Adam and Eve

:

Gif ony con gang hieher
Ise willmg gie him leve. Another version.

In heart a Lydia, and m tongue a Hanna,
In zeale a Ruth, m wedlock a Susanna,
Prudently simple, providently wary.
To the world a Martha, and to heaven a Mary

Epitaph on Dame Dorothy Selby {d

1641), Ightham Church, near Sevenoaks
{Similar epitaphs are found elsewhere

)

Famihe for all the brothers were valiant and
all the sisters virtuous

Epitaph on Margaret, Duchess of New-
castle, Westminster Abbey {d Jan 7,

1674)
“ Who gathered this flower ’ ” The gar-

dener answered, “ The Master ” And his

feUow-servant held his peace
Epitaph in Budock Churchyard, and else-

where {Authorship unknown,)

An upnght downright honest man.
Epitaph on John James, Ripon Cathedral,

Stranger, to Lacedasmon go, and tell

That here, obedient to her words, we fell

Tr by Geo Burges {1786 7-1864) of the

famous Greek ^itaph by Simonides,

Life’s pleasure hath he lost—escaped life’s

pam.
Nor wedded joys nor wedded sorrows knew.

Tr by Goldwm Smith of Greek epitaph by
Julianus " On a Youth**

Rest, gentle Shade, await thy Master’s will

,

Then rise unchanged and be an angel still.

At Chirk Church {N Wales) in memory of
Richard Jebb {d 1845), aged 8

Her name Margaret Lucas, youngest
Bister to the Lord Lucas of Colchester, a Noble

Here rests a man who never rested here,

Ravenna Cathedral, On a Bishop,
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We that survive perchance may end our days
In some employment mentmg no praise ,

They have outhved this fear, and their brave
ends

Will ever be an honour to their friends

Epitaph by Phtneas James^
shipmaster,

“ to his stricken comrades 163d

Between the stirrup and the groimd,
Mercy I askt, mercy I foimd

Quoted in Camden's “ Remaines ** (1636)
as made by a good friend of the author.

It IS a free translation of St Augustine's
phrase, “ Misencordia Domini inter

pontem et fontem *' {The Lord's mercy
between the bridge and stream )

Bland, passionate, and deeply rehgious, she
also pamted m water-colours, and sent several
pictures to the Exhibition She was first

cousm to Lady Jones, and of such is the
Kingdom of Heaven

Epitaph alleged to have been “ in Pewsey
Church," to the memory of “ Lady
O'Looney," " great-niece of Burke ”

{Audrey Stewart's “ Epigrams and Epi-
taphs," 1897)

Here lies one whose name was written in
water

Epitaph on John Keats's Tomb at Rome,
1820

Circles though small are yet complete
Inscribed on a monument to two children«,

Musgrave), Northleigh Church,
j. 1800)

And if there be no meetmg past the grave.
If all IS darkness, silence, yet ’tis rest

Be not afraid, ye waitmg hearts that weep
Lines on the grave of Prof Huxley, 1825-

05, staled to be written by his wife, with
two additional lines

For still He giveth His beloved sleep,

And if an endless sleep He wills, *tis best.

Here lies a poor woman, who always was
tired

,

She hved m a house where help was not hired
Her last words on earth were “ Dear

friends, I am gomg
Wfciere washmg am’t done, nor sweeping, nor
sewmg

,

But everythmg there is exact to my wishes

,

For where they don’t eat there’s no washmg
of dishes

ru be where loud anthems will always be
nnging,

But, havmg no voice. I’ll be clear of the
smgmg

Don’t mourn for me now , don’t mourn for
me never

—

I’m gomg to do nothing for ever and ever
”

The Tired Woman's Epitaph Quoted
before 1850, and said to date from 1744,
from Bushey, Herefordshire

Here lies Fred,
Who was ahve and is' dead
Had it been his father
I had much rather

,

Had it been his brother.
Still better than the otheq

4Soi
Had it been his sister.

No one would have missed hex
,

Had it been the whole generation,
All the better for the nation

;

But since ’tis only Fred,
That was alive and is dead.
Why, there’s no more to be said

Epitaph on Frederick, Prince of Wale^,
father of George III {d 1751) Anon.
InVol 2 oiHisi Comm Report on Egmont MSS

(1909) IS a letter of July g, 1667, from Robt,
Bowyers to Robt Southwell stating

** It IS said these verses were wntten over the
grave of one of the sons of the Lord Chancellor
of England

—

Here hes Tom Hyde

,

It’s a pity that he died
We had rather
It had been his father

,

If It had been his sister

We had not missed her,
If the whole generation,
It had been better for the nation ”

Pray for the soul of Gabriel John,
Who died m the year eighteen-hundred and
one

You may if you please, or let it alone,
For It’s all one
To Gabriel John,

Who died m the year eighteen-hundred and
one Old Rhyme

Lie heavy on him, earth ’ for he
Laid many heavv loads on thee

Epitaph on Sir J Vanbrugh, architect

{1064-^1726) , by Dr Abel Evans {See
Latin, “ Sit terra levis ")

Here sleeps m peace a Hampshire Grenadier,
Who caught his death by drmking cold small

Beer
Soldiers, be wise from his untimely fall,

And when ye’re hot, drmk Strong, or none
at all

Winchester chur&hyard Epitaph on
Thomas Thetcher, Grenadier in the

North Regt, of Hants Militia, d. May
12, 1764

Beneath this stone old Abra’m lies

,

Nobody laughs and nobody cnes .

Where he’s gone, or how he fares.

Nobody knows, and no one cares.

Epitaph on Abraham Newland, Chief
Cashier of the Bank of England {d

1807) Said to be written by himself
and derived perhaps from an inscrip-
tion said to be in Painswick Church-
yard, near Stroud, Gloucestershire :

My wife is dead and here she lies,

Nobody laughs and nobody cries ,

Where she is gone to, or how she fares.

Nobody knows and nobody cares

Here he I at the Chancel door,
Here he 1 because I’m poor

,

The further m the more you’ll pay .

Here he I as warm as they
Kingsbndge Church, Devon, on a memorial

of “ Robert, commonly called *Bone
Phihp," d July 27, 1793, aged 65, “ ai
whose request the following hnes are
her* inserted "
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Farewell, vam world I IVe had enough of
thee,

And now am careless what thou say’st of me

.

Thy smiles I court not, nor thy frowns I fear •

My cares are past
,
my heart lies easy here

What faults they find m me take care to shun,
And look at home—enough is to be done

Anon.

As I walked by myself I talked to myself.
And thus myself said to me,

Look to thyself and take care of thyself
For nobody cares for thee

So I turn’d to myself, and I answered myself
In the self-same reverie

Inok to myself or look not to myself
The self-same thmg will it be

Robert CrylofVs Epitaph, Homersfield

Here lies Thomas Dudley, that trusty old
stud

—

A bargam’s a bargam, and must be made
good
Epitaph on Governor Dudley {Said to be

written by Governor Belcher

)

Good frend, for Jesus sake forbeare.
To digg the dust encloased heare

,

Bleste be the man that spares thes stones,
And curst be he that moves my bones

Shakespeare^s Epitaph, Stratford-on-
Avon *

Stay, Passenger, why goest thou by so fast ’

Read, if thou canst, whom envious Death
hath plast

* Early tradition states that these lines were selected
by the poet for his epitaph

, it is not thought that
they were his own composition

4816
Withm this monument, Shakspeare with
whome

Quick nature dide whose name doth deck
this Tombe

Fare more then [than] cost sieth [smee] all

that he hath wntt
Leaves livmg art but page to serve his witt.

Epitaph on the Monument in Stratford

Church {erected before 1623). Author
ship unknown.

Man’s life is like unto a summer’s day
Some break their fast and so away ,

Others stay dinner, then depart full fed

;

The longest age but sups and goes to bed

:

O reader then behold and see
As we are now, so must you be

Found with variations in many churches
Attributed to Jos Henshaw, Bishop of
Peterborough \d 1678) At Barnwell,
near Cambridge, these additional lines

appear *

Large is his debt who lingers out the day ;

Who goes the soonest has the least to pay.
Death is the waiter , some few run on tick,

And some, alas, may pay the bill to Nick
Though I ow’d much, I hope long trust is

given.
And truly mean to pay all debts m Heaven

Horses he loved, and laughter, and the sun,
A song, wide spaces and the open air

,

The trust of all dumb livmg thmgs he won,
And never knew the luck too good to share

Now, though he will not ride with us again,

His merry spirit seems our comrade yet,

Freed jErom the power of weairmess and pain,

Forbiddmg us to mourn or to forget

Wm Kersley Holmes Lines in ^ Punch ”

after the battle of Messines,

6. NURSERY SONGS AND RHYMES,
Three children slidmg on the ice.

Upon a summer’s day.
As it fell out, they all M m.
The rest they ran away.
Founded on a Ballad ** The Lamentation

of a Bad Market , or The Drowndtng
of Three Children in the Thames,** 1653.

This isn’t the time for grass to grow.
Consider, good cow, consider

This is said to be part of ** The Tune the

Old Cow Died of** (See Notes and
Queries,** 2nd Series, Vol 2, p. 39.)

All m a row.
Bend the bow.

Shoot at the pigeon and kill the crow.
Old Nursery Rhyme,

The children m Holland take pleasure m
makmg

What the children m England take pleasure

m breakmg Nursery Proverb,

Then the little maid she said, “Your fire

may warm the bed.
But what shall we do for to eat ?

B.Q.

Will the flames you’re only rich m make a

fire m the kitchen,
And the littie God of Love turn the spit ?

“

Version of old Nursery Rhyme, from a
broadside printed at Strawberry Hill,

18th Century

The htUe maid replied, some say a little sighed,
" But what shall we have for to eat, eat, eat ?

Will the love that you’re so rich m make a fire

m the kitchen,
Or the little God of Love turn the spit—spit,

spit ?
”

Another version. (HalltwelVs Nursery Rhymes

)

In Mrs Ccnthvre’s Artifice, printed 1724, Olivia

is made to say " When the glowing of passion’s

over, and pmching winter comes, will amorous
sighs supply the want of fire, or kind looks and
kisses keep ofi hunger ?

”

Mary had a httle lamb.
Its fleece was white as snow.

And everywhere that Mary went,
The lamb was sure to go

“ Mary's Little Lamb,** by Sarah Josepha
Hale (1788-1879) The lines were
published in “ Poems for our Children

{Boston, U.S,, 1830). The often-re^

B
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peated story that Mrs Mary Hughes of
Llangollen {b 1841) was the original
*' Mary ’* and that Mrs, (or Mtss)
Sarah Buell wrote the hnes about her
in 1849, seems to be founded on a
delusion

A man of words and not of deeds
Is like a garden full of weeds.

Old Song {See HalhwelVs “ Nursery
Rhymes," No 166 )

Needles and pms, needles and pms,
When a man mairies his trouble begms

Old Nursery Rhyme

If all the world were paper
And all the sea were mke,

If all the trees were bread and cheese.
How showld we do for dnnke ?

Wifs Recreations (1640). Interrogation
Cantilena,

If all the seas were beans and pease,
How should we do for oysters ? Ib,

The Kmg of France went up the hill,

With twenty thousand men
,

The Kmg of France came down the hill.

And ne*er went up again
Old TarUon*s Song {Quoted 1642 )

482^
In a letter from James Howell, at Pans, to Sir

James Croft, dated May la, 1620, it is alleged

that ** the song * The Kmg of France with fourty

thousand men * ” had reference to the raising of

40,000 men by Henry IV, of France, in 1609-10

Now you’re married I wish you joy.

First a girl and then a boy,
Seven years after a son and daughter

,

Pray young couple, now kiss together
Old Song, “ Kiss-in-the-ring **

There was a little girl, and she had a little curl

Right m the middle of her forehead ,

When she was good, she was very very good.
But when she was bad she was ho^rld.^

,

Nursery Song {Not in the older cpUec^

tions ) The lines are attributed to

Longfellow, who, according to Blanche
R T Machetta {*" Home Life of Henry*
W Longfellow," 1882), acknowledged the

authorship

" Will you walk mto my parlour ? ** said a
spider to a fly

,

It’s the prettiest little parlour that ever
you did spy ”

Mary Howttt {1804r-I888), “ The Spider
and the Fly,"

7. NATURALISED PHRASES AND QUOTATIONS.

Including Classical Quotations not given under Greek " and Latin " or

Modern Languages
**

The Wise Sayings of the
SEVEN WISE MEN OP GREECE
I. ICnow thyself

Attributed to Solon of Athens (6 b c 638),

2 Remember the end.
Attributed to Chilo, Spartan Philosopher

Id B c. 597), but according to Ausonius
some think that Solon said this to

Croesus," {See under “ Greek," p, ^zaa

)

Whatsoever thou takest in hand, remember
the end—Ecclesiasiicus 7, 36 (See aUo Deut.
3?» 29 )

Remember thy end, and let enimty cease.—
lb , 28, 6 (See Latin,

** Fmem respice ”)

3. Be surety and ruin is at hand
Attributed to Thales of Miletus {d, about

B c 545),

He that hateth suretiship fs sure.—Proo ii, 15.
(See also Prov 22, 26

)

4. Most men are bad.
Attributed to Bias of Priene {flourished

B.c 566),

5. The mean is best.
Attributed to Cleobulus of Lindos {d,

B c. 564),

6 Know the proper season
Attributed to PiUacus of Mitylene {d, about

B.C. 570),

7 Practice is everythmg
Attributed to Periana^r of Corinth {d,

about B c 586)

Sayings of THEMISTOCLES
(B C, C. 5I2-C. 449 )

The day after the fair.

This seems connected with the fable of Themis-
todes, who silenced an officer who desired to
daim supenor fame for his exploits, by telhng a
fable of a dispute between the Feast and the Day
after the Feast The latter daimed to be more
important as bemg “ full of bustle and trouble.”
** YOU say nght,” said the Feast, ” but if it had
not been for me where would you have been ?

”

The wildest colts make the best horses
Plutarch : Life of Themistocles,

Teach me the art of forgettmg; for I
often remember what I would not, and cannot
forget what I would.

Saying of Themistocles, as recorded by
Cicero,

I never learned how to tune a harp, or
play upon a lute

,
but I know how to raise

a small and mconsxderable city to glory and
greatness

On being taunted with his ward of social
accomplishments, {Plutarch*s Life )

Themistocles told the Adrians that he
brought two gods with him. Persuasion and
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Force They rephed; "We also have two
gods on our side, Poverty and Despair "

Herodotus

We should have been undone, but for our
undoing

Saymg, when in exile, to hts children
{Plutarch*s Life )

Strike, but hear
Saying of Themistocles when Eurybiades,
commander of the Spartan fleet, raised
his staff to strike him Ib

Wooden walls

Themistocles, in explanation of an oracle, re-

ceived by the Atheman deputies, declared that
by ** wooden walls ” nothing could be meant but
ships

—

Cornehus Nepos Themistocles
** Tu certe Ligneis Muns Bntanmam munlvisti ”

(You truly have fortified Bntam with wooden
walls) —Latm Address sent to S Pepys by the
Umv of Oxford, Oct, 1702

Themistocles said, " The Athemans govern
the Greeks ; I govern the Athemans ,

you,
my wife, govern me

, your son governs you ”

Plutarch Life of Cato the Censor

Sayings of SOPHOCLES (b c 495-405)
To its author everythmg is dear

CEdipus Coloneus

It IS the part of a good general to talk of
success, not of failure Ib

Time IS a lement god. Electra

Without trouble nothing can be successful

Ib

There is no greater evil than anarchy.
Antigone,

War not with the fallen, nor wound the
dead. What valour is there m slaymg the
slam ? Ib

All prophets are lovers of gam Ih

483^
Custom is not a small thmg

Plato reproved a child for a small misbehaviour
“You reprove me for a small thing,” said the
child “Custom is not a small thing,” rephed
Plato—Stftf Montaigne Book 1, ch 22

—

(See

also Latin, “ Consuetudims magna vis est”)
Michael Angelo (1475-1546) was explaimng to

a visitor a number of additions and alterations

which he had made to a statue “These are
tnfles,” said his friend “ It may be so,” said
the sculptor, “but recollect that tnfles make
perfection, and perfection is no tnfle

”

Pleasure is the greatest mcentive to evil.

Plato {quoted by Plutarch . Life of Cato
the Censor)

No one knows but that death is the greatest
of all blessmgs to man.

Apology of Socrates,

To a good man nothmg that happens is

evil Ib,

To do evil to men differs m no respect from
mjustice. Cnio

Philosophy is the highest music Phcedo

There is also a third kmd of madness, which
is a possession of the Muses . . . and
inspiring frenzy, awakens lyrics and other
numbers Ib,

Arguments derived from probabilities are
idle. Ib

Onto, we owe a cock to iEsculapius Be
sure that it is paid and not neglect^

Ib {Reported as the last words of
Socrates

)

1 would rather suffer unjustly than act
unjustly Gorgms

Law, bemg a tyrant, compels many thmgs
to be done contrary to nature. Protagoras

You will find many men most unjust, most
impious, most mtemperate, and most ignor-
ant, yet extremely valorous Ib

Science is nothmg but perception

Sayings of PLATO (b c c. 430-c. 351)
Theeetetus,

Plato’s defimtion of a man as “ a two- There is no other begmnmg of leammg
legged animal without feathers ” was ndi- than wonder. lb
culed by Diogenes, who produced a plucked
cock, saymg, “ Here is Plato’s man " The Athemans do not mmd a man bemg

Diogenes Laertius {d ad 222), Book clever, as long as he does not commumcate
6, 2 his wisdom ^ Buthyphron

Overbearmg austerity is alwajrs the com-
pamon of solitude.

Plato {Cited by Plutarch : Life of Corto-
lanus) See Plato's Epistle to Dion,
called “ Prosperity **

To sacrifice to the Graces

who was rough and morose, “ Good ^enocmtesl
sacrifice to the Graces Plutarch Life of
Martus

Rhetoric is the art of rulmg the mmds of
men

Plato as Cited by Plutarch : Life of
Perides,

Of our troubles we must seek some other
cause than God.

The Republic of Plato, Book 2, ch, 19

Mind is ever the ruler of the umverse
Philebus

The beautiful consists in utility and the
power to produce some good.

Hippias Ma^or,

Slavery and freedom, when excessive, are
evils, but when moderate are altogether
good EpisUe S,

{Other Quotations from Plato mU be found
under “ (^eek Quotations ”]
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Sayings of CATO THE CENSOR
(BC C. 260-150)
A young man that blushes is better than

one who turns pale
Saying of Cato, {Plutarch : Life of

Cato

)

I had rather it should be asked why I had
not a statue, than why I had one Ib,

Scipio IS the soul of the council ;
the rest

are vain shadows lb

It is absurd for a man either to commend
or to depreciate himself Ih

Wise men learn more from fools than fools

from the wise Ib

PLUTARCH (A D 70 ?-A D. 140 ?)

Playing the Cretan with the Cretans {ie,

lymg to liars)

Greek prov used by Paulus Mmilius

This IS not the son of Achilles, but Achilles

himself. Greek prov, {Life of Alcibiades

)

We ought not to treat livmg creatures like

shoes or household belongings, which when
worn with use we throw away

Life of Cato the Censor

The richest soil, if uncultivated, produces
the rankest weeds.

Life of Cams Marcus Cortolanus,

It afforded no small amusement to the
Rhegians that Phoemcians should complam
of anythmg effected by guile

Life of Ttmoleon

The man who first turned the Roman
people was he who first gave them treats

and gratmties.
Life of Coriolanus, {Plutarch quotes it

as shrewd remark^ whoever it was
that said it *’)

The greatest of aU sacrifices, which is the
sacrifice of tune.

Quoted by Plutarch as from a poet named
Antiphon {Life of Antony.)

It IS not allowable to make a mistake twice
in war

Apophthegm, 186 E F (A maxim attrib-

wted to Lamarchus, the Athenian general.)

See Latin, ** Bis peccare,**

CERVANTES (1547-1616)
[Other Quotations from Cervantes will be found
amongst “ Spanish Quotations ** and under
“ PrQverhsf*'\

Sloth never arrived at the attainment of
a good wish, Don Quixote.

Blessed be he who first mvented sleep.
It covers a man all over like a cloak.* Ib,

The army is a schoolm which the mggardly
become generous, and the generous prodigal.

Ib,

The knowledge of thyself will preserve thee
from vanity. Ib,

* See Sterne (p 369a).

484^
Don’t put too fine a pomt to your wit for

fear it should get blunted Ib

Proverbs axe short sentences drawn from
long expenence. Ib,

Folly is wont to have more followers and
comrades than discretion Ib,

There is a remedy for everythmg but death
lb.

Every one is as God made him, and often
a great deal worse lb.

True valour hes half-way between cowardice
and rashness Ib.

Fear has many eyes Ih,

Unseasonable mirth always turns to sorrow
Ib

From great folks great favours are expected,
Ib,

There are always more tncks m a town,
than are talked of Ib,

There are no proverbial saymgs which are
not true. Ib,

VOLTAIRE, Franpois Marie Arouet
de (1694-1778)

[Other Quotations from Voltaire, Chamfort, etc,,

are given under “ French Quotations ”]

Cultivate your garden [le. attend qmetly
to your own affairs] Candide (1759).

Optimism, said Candide, is a mama for
declanng when thmgs are gomg badly that
all IS well. Candide Ch, 19

The only way to compel men to speak good
of us is to do it. History of Charles XII.

Prelim Discourse,

My prayer to God is a very short one “ O
Lord, make my enenues very ridiculous I

**

God has granted it

Letter to M DamilaviUe, May, 1767,

When once the trumpet of fame has sounded
a poor man’s name, farewdl his repose for
ever

Letter to M. Capperonnier, June, 1768,

A name achieved too early is a very heavy
burden La Henriade {1728), in 5, 41,

“ If God did not exist it would be neces-
sary to mvent Him ”—I am rarely satisfied
with my^lmes, but I own that I have a
father’s t^demess for that one

Letter to M Saurin, Nov. 10, 1770.

The more ancient the abuse the more sacred
it is Les Guibres, i, 1,

The history of the great events of this world
is little more than the history of crimes.

Essai sur les Moeurs, Ch. 23,

An Act of Parliament is everythmg to the
English ; they love law. Ib,, ch, 168.

In effect history is but a picture of crimes
and misfortunes. VInginu {1767), Ch 10,
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The shame is m the crime, not m the All the arts are brothers ; each one is a
pu jushment Artemi^e, Act to,

Man is free at the moment he wishes to be
BrutuSf « 1

The first long was a fortunate soldier, and
he who serves his country well has no need
of ancestors. MSropOf 3

Heaven often gives kmgs m its vengeance
SimiramtSf %% 2

Fear follows crime and is its punishment
Ib,D h

Dissimulation is the coward’s virtue
Don Ped^Cf 5.

Despair has often gamed battles
Henrtade Chant 10

Other people are more ill-used than we, but
that IS the consolation of the damned

Letter to D*Alembert, July 8, 1771

I am very fond of truth, but not at all of
martyrdom.

Letter to D*Alembert, Feb ,
1776

They [Luther and Calvm] condemned the
Pope and desired to imitate hun

To the Author of “ Les Trots Imposteurs ”

The superfluous, a very necessary thing
Mondatn (1736), {Satire),

To really stop criticism they say one must
die Les Trots Empereurs en Sorbonne

What village" parson [m England] would
not like to be pope ?

Letters on the English, No, 8

England is the land of sects An English-
man, like a free man, goes to heaven by the
way which pleases him ... If there was
only one rehgion m England its despotism
would be a matter for fear , if two, they would
cut each other’s throats , but there are thirty,

and they live m peace, and happy
Letters on the English Nos 5 and 6

A man may be a very good author with
some faults, but not with many faults

Letters on the English No 24,

The Pope is an idol, whose hands we tie

and whose feet we kiss
Le SoUtster, 32

Is It not a shame that the fanatics have
all the zeal and that the wise have it not ?

Detached thoughts of UAhbi de St Pierre

Almost all human life depends on proba-
bilities. Essay on Probabilities (1772)*

Who seeks for truth should be of no country
Riponse d un Acadimtcien

Thought depends absolutely on the stomach,
but m spite of that those who have the best
stomachs are not the best thinkers

Letter to D*Alembert, Aug, 20, 1770,

A book is only excusable so far as it teaches

somethmg
Letter to DamUavtUe, March, 1768

hght to the others
Note to Ode on the death of the

Princess de Baretth

In France one has to be either hammer or

anvil , I was the anvil

Memoirs by himself to serve for a Biography

A physician is one who pours drugs of

which he knows little mto a body of which
he knows less

Attributed to Voltaire Sir A Helps

:

Friends in Council, 2nd Ser ,
ch 10,

Aphorisms bySebastien Roch Nicolas
CHAMFORT (original surname
“ Nicolas ”) (1741-1794)
What I have learnt I know no longer.

What I know I have guessed.

I love honour, but not honours.

Life is a malady for which sleep is a pallia-

tive and death the only cure

God has commanded us to forgive mjunes
He has never charged us to forgive benefits.

Love pleases more than marriage, for the

same reason that novels are more amusmg
than history.

Society consists of two classes—those who
have more dinners than appetite, and those

who have more appetite than dinners

Many ideas no more make a wise man than
many soldiers make a great general

A pessimist is one who builds dungeons m
Spam

What is the Third Estate? Everythmg
What has it ’ Nothmg

At last I am leavmg this world, where the

heart must either break or become hard as

iron {od ilfaut que le cceur se bnse ou $e bronze)

Sayings of NAPOLEON I {1769-1821)

There are two levers for movmg men—
interest and fear.

A faithful friend is a true image of the

Deity.

The future destiny of the child is always
the work of the mother

A true man hates no one.

Truth alone wounds

Respect the burden.

The contagion of crime is like that of the

plague.

Do you wish to find out the really sublime ?

Repeat the Lord’s Prayer

Secrets travel fast m Pans

When I want any good head-work done, I

always choose a man, if suitable otherw^,
with a long nose.
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Every French soldier carries m his haver-
sack a marshalls baton

Probably a proverbial saymg It was
used also by Louts XVIII, Aug 8,
1819.

Everything unnatural xs imperfect,

Pubhc mstruction should be the first object
of government

It is the cause, not the death, that makes
the martyr

Four hostile newspapers are more to be
feared than a thousand bayonets.

Let the path be open to talent.

Water, air, and cleanlmess are the chief
articles m my pharmacopoeia.

Greatness is nothmg unless it be lastmg.

I made aH my generals out of mud
The worse the man, the better the soldier

;

if soldiers be not corrupt they ought to be
made so.

Men are led by trifles

Imagmation rules the world

The true wisdom of nations is experience,
Maxims of Napoleon {K J Fredenks), 1923.

The world is very old , we must profit by
its experience It teaches that old practices
are often worth more than new theories

Ib

There are but two powers m the world, the
sword and the mmd In the long nm the
sword IS always beaten by the mmd Ib.

Sayings of BISMARCK (1815-1898)
You can do anything with children if you

only play with them

Umversal suffrage is the government of a
house by its nursery.

To youth I have but three words of counsel
—Work, work, work.

A good speaker must be somewhat of a
poet, and cannot therefore adhere mathe-
matically to the truth

Politics IS not an exact science, but an art.

Honour your parents ; worship the gods

;

hurt not animals
From the traditional laws or precepts of

Triptolenms {according to Pluta/rch)

Wntten laws are like spiders* webs, and
will like them only entangle and hold the
poor and weak, while the rich and powerful
Will easily break through them *

Anacharsis {fisc 594).

This was the saying of Anacharsis to Solon
when the latter was modelling his laws Solon’s
reply was ** Men keep their engagements when
it IS an advantage to both parties not to break
them.”“-Pltttercft Life of Sohn

t
* See Bacon (p xid).

4866
That law of Solon [fisc 598] is justly

commended which forbids men to speak ill

of the dead Plutarch Life of Solon

This command is also attnbuted to Chilo (Sea

Greek, ** Tov reSyriKora ”)

Persons maimed m the wars should be
mamtamed at the public charge

One of the laws of Solon (according to

Plutarch Life of Solon).

Call no man happy before his death
The saying of Solon (6 b c 638)^ according

to Aristotle (6 b c 384^ d. b c 322) ,

found in Sophocles ** CEdipus Tyrannus **

(ad fin), and evidently a proverb

Cf ** Judge none blessed before his death”—
Ecclesiasticus xi, 28

Business to-morrow
Greek proverb founded on the remark of

Archias of Thebes (about b c. 560)

Archias delayed reading a letter of warning
dehvered to him at a banquet, and was m conse-
quence assassmated—Plutarch Peloptdas

O man I whosoever thou art, and when-
soever thou comest, for come I know thou
wilt, I am Cyrus, founder of the Persian
empire Envy me not the little earth that
covers my body.

Epitaph of Cyrus (d b c. 529). (Plutarch :

Life of Alexander )

A deadly snake once bit a Cappadocian

;

but It died
Greek epigram attributed to Demodocus

(? 4fh century b c ). Also found in
Latin

No man can rob us of our will

M Aurelius Antoninus quoted, in Greek,
as from Epictetus

Love, as though some day you would have
to hate, hate, as though some day you
would have to love

Saying of Chih, Greek philosopher, 6th

century b c.

Whichever you do you will repent
The advice of Socrates, when asked whether

it was better to marry or not to marry.
Thales, one of the Greek sages, when young,

and desired by his mother to many, rephed,
** it was not yet time ’*

,
when he had come to

full age, ” that it was no longer time ”

—

Montaigne,
Book 2, ch. 8

Much knowledge of thmgs divme escapes
us through want of faith

Saying of Heraclitus, Greek philosopher,
c BC 50Q (quoted by Plutarch: Life
of Coriolanus)

Words will build no walls
Cratmus (b c 528-431) (quoted by Plutarch

in his “ Life of Pericles ”) ridiculing the
long wall proposed to he bmlt by Pericles.

The first requisite to happiness is that a
man be bom m a famous city

Plutarch (Life of Demosthenes) states this was
the remark of ** Euripides (b c. 48o->b c 406) oc
some other ” in hie encotointaon Alcibiades (b c.
449-a c. 404)
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A bridge for a retreating enemy
Saying of Artshdes

Plutarch, in his Ltfe of Themistocles, states
that m order to sound Anstides, after the battle
of Salamis, Themistocles pretended to think it

advisable to go to the Hellespont and break down
Xerxes’ bndge of ships To whidh Anstides
rephed ** Instead of breaking that bndge, we
should, if possible, provide another, that he may
retire the sooner out of Europe ” {See “ Pro-
verbs,” Build a bridge of silver,” etc

)

The Athemans will not sell their liberties

for aU the gold either above or under ground
Reply of Anstides {d b c 4:67) to the

Lacedeemonians {Plutarch Life of
Anstides

)

A general should have clean hands
Saying of Anstides {d -bo 467) {Plu-

tarch*s Life

)

He would soon be delivered from all his
troubles

Enigmatic prophecy of the spirit of
Cleonice (b c 448) to Cimon, foretelling

his death {Plutarch Life of Cimon)

Zeus hates busybodies and those who do too
much Euripides, As quoted by Emerson

Nothmg becomes a kmg so much as the
distribution of justice War is a tyrant, as
Timotheus (c b c 500) expresses it, but Pin-
dar (b c 518-439) says, Justice is the rightful

sovereign of the world
Plutarch : Life of Demetrius

True he can talk, and yet he is no speaker
Eupolus {Greek poet, c B c 435) in refer-

ence to a garrulous person who was no
orator {Cited by Plutarch, Life of
Alcibiades

)

They love, they hate, but cannot do with-
out him *

Aristophanes, Greek poet, b c 434 {as cited

by Plutarch Life ofA Icibiades—Lang-
home*$ irons

)

Mistress of the seas.

Lysander (d b c 395), when handing over the
command of the fleet to Calhcratidas the Spartan
(c B c 406), said to him, ” I deliver you a fleet

that IS mistress of the seas ”

—

Plutarch Life of
Lysander

Where the lion’s skm falls short it must be
eked out with the fox’s

Lysander*s remark upon being told that he

resorted too much to crap {Plutarch

Life of Lysander

)

This saying is a proverb in several modem
languages

Children are to be cheated with knuckle
bones [substitutes for dice], and men with
oaths Sayings of Lysander lb

Appealmg from Philip drunk to Philip sober.

This is founded on a passage in ValenusMaximus
(ft A D 14), who states that a certain woman of

See Latin Quotations “ Difficilis, facihs,” etc

,

also Addison (p ab) .
** There is no living with thee or

without thee.”
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foreign origin, having been wrongly condemned
by Phihp when he was drunk, exclaimed, “ Pro-
vocarem ad Philippum, sed sobnum” (I would
appeal to Phihp, but when he is sober) —^Book 6,

3

Not Philip, but Philip’s gold, took the cities

of Greece
Plutarch {Life of Paulus Mmilius) quotes

this as ** a common saying ” It refers

to Philip II of Macedon (c b c 882-
BC 336),

If I were not Alexander, I should wish to
be Diogenes

Remark of Alexander (bc 355-323) after

Diogenes had made his request that the monarch
would stand a httle out of his sunshme

Plutarch Life of Alexander,

1 will not steal a victory,

Plutardi descnbes this as "that celebrated
answer” by Alexander, when advised to surpnse
the Persian army in the darkness—Ib

Great gemuses are generally melancholy.
Aristotle (b c, 384r-322) Problem, sect,

30)
Seneca ("De tranqmUitate ammi”) quotes,

“ Anstoteh, nullum magnum mgemum sme mix-
tora dementias fmt ” (The saymg of Aristotle

—

no great gemus was without an admixture of
madness

)

“I have heard, madam, your greatest wits
have ever a touch of madness and extravagamce
in them”

—

Sir Martin Mar-All, v 1 {1667) {By
Drydm and W Cavendish, Duke of Newcastle )

Shame is an ornament to the young; a
disgrace to the old.

Aristotle, (b c 384-322
)

Abstruse questions must have abstruse
answers

Saying of the Gymnosophist philosopher, when
Alexander had questioned him and had received
an emgmatic reply—Plutarch Life of A lexander

Have I madvertently said some evil thing

Remark of Phoaon (d. b c 317) to a fnend,
upon one of his sentences, m a pubhc debate,
bemgreceived with umversal applause—Plutarch

Life of Phoewn

A hoarseness caused by swallowmg gold
and silver

Remark made when Demosthenes (bc 382-
322), who had been bribed not to spe^ against
Ha^alus, pretended to have lost his voice—
Plutarch's Lives
Elsewhere Plutarch descnbes Demosthenes*

throat complaint as “the silver quinsy” {See

'Apyvpayxu** ira<rxet under Greek)

To smell of the lamp
Demosthenes when taunted by Pytheas that all

his arguments "smelled of the l^p,” replied,

“Yes, but your lamp and mine, my fnend, do
not witness the same labours **— Plutarch Life

of Demosthenes
In his Life of Timoleon, Plutarch quotes the

expression as applying to over-finished pointings
as well as to laboured compositions

It is said of Horace that his odes smell more
of wme than of oiL

While I am master of my sword, I shall

never think any man greater than myself.
Saying of Eumenes {d b.c. 815) to Anh-

gonus, {Plutarch : Life of Eumenes,)
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I have heard the nightingale itself.

Reply of Kang Agesilaus (c. b c 440-362), when
asked to go to hear a man who imitated the
nightingale to great perfection,

—

PUttarch, Life

of Agesilaus

The Kings of Epirus were sworn “ to govern
according to law/’ and the people “ to defend
the crown according to law ”

Plutarch Ltfe ofPyrrhus^ King ofEptrus

It bemg reported to Pyrrhus (b c. 318-c
B c 272) that certain young men had spoken
disrespectfully of him, he asked them, “ Did
you really say these thmgs ?

” ** We did,

sir,” replied one, ** and we should have said

a good deal more, if we had had more wme ”

Whereupon he laughed and dismissed them
Plutarch L^fe of Pyrrhus

He who has the sharpest sword.

Reply of Pyrrhus to one of the princes who
asked which of them should be his heir—
Plutarch Life of Pyrrhus,

A Pyrrhic victory.

Pyrrhus, after the battle of Asculum (b c 279),
where, according to his own account, he lost

3,500 men, was congratulated on his victory

He rephed ** Another such victory and we are

undone ”—Ib
{See a Cadmean Victory under “ Greek Quota-

tions,” p 519a

)

Feast of the Lapithas.

The promised feast became a Feast of the
Lapithae

—

Carlyle French RevoluUont Part 2,

Book Xf ch 5
The chief of the Lapithas gave a fes^t to cele-

brate the weddmg of Pinthous and Hippodamia
The feast ended m blows and “ very great slaugh-

ter,” owmg to the Centaurs, who had been invited,

offering violence to Hippodamia {Oind Metam
Book xa)

The whole is greater than the part; we
are capable of wisdom, and we are part of

the world. Therefore the world is wise
Saymg of Zeno {d b.c 264)

S«the Greek, ijfif-crv iravros, ‘•The half

is greater than the whole ”

A wise and good man can suffer no disgrace
Saying of Fabtus Maximus {d, b.c. 205)

(Plutarch,)

Hanmbal knows how to gam a victory, but
not how to use it

Remark of Barcas a Carthaginian^ to

Hannibal (Plutarch . Life of Fabius
Maximus

)

The last of the Greeks

Plutarch says that Pbllopoemen, a Greek general,

who died c b c z8x, was so called by ” a certam
Roman ”

This Jupiter of Phidias is the very Jupiter
of Homer

A cel^rated saying** uttered (according

to Plutarch) by Paulus Mmilius (d, b c.

168
)
on seeing the statue of Jupiter at

^ Olympia
See ” This is the Jew that Shakespeare drew,*’

page 471*
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Fortime hath so favoured me m this war

that I feared, the rather, that some tempest
would follow so favourable a gale

Remark ascribed by Plutarch to Paulus
Mmilius

Where the shoe pinches

The story of "a certam Roman” who put
away his wife vuthout apparent cause, but told
his mends, who expostulated, that only the wearer
of the shoe knows where it wnngs him, is told
by Plutarch, in the Life of Paulus Mmilius The
Roman has been wrongly assumed to be Paulus
uEmihus, but the context shows that this was
not so

A sardonic laugh
" Your laugh is of the sardomc kind ” Cains

Gracchus (d bc I2z), when his adversanes
laughed at his defeat

—

by unfair means—when
applying for a third tribuneship—Plutarch Life
of Cams Gracchus

(The sardomc laugh was an mvoluntary disten-
sion of the muscles of the mouth, occasioned by a
poisonous plant , therefore a forced or unnatural
laugh)

Feasts of LucuUus (c b c 115-c b c 48)

Lucullus pnded himself upon the luxury of his
feasts On one occasion, when he happened to
sup alone, the meal bemg less magnificent than
usual, he rebuked his servant, saymg ” Did you
not Imow that this evemng Lucullus sups with
Lucullus ?

”

—

Plutarch Ltfe of Lucullus

The father of his country

Title bestowed on Cicero (bc 64) after bis
consulship—"a mark of distmction which none
ever gamed before ”

—

Plutarch Life of Cicero

Caesar’s wife must be above suspicion

Juhus Caesar (b c 100-44) divorced his wife
Pompeia, but declared at the tnal that he knew
nothing of what was alleged agamst her and
Clodius When asked why, m that case, he had
divorced her, he rephed “ Because I would have
the chastity of my wife dear even of suspiaon ”

—Plutarch Life of Julius Ccesar
As to Caesar, when he was called upon, he gave

no testimony agamst Clodius, nor did he affirm
that he was certam of any injury done to his
bed He only said, ” He had divorced Pompeia
because the wife of Caesar ought not only to be
dear of such a cnme, but of the very suspicion
of it”

—

Plutarch Life of Cicero

Passing the Rubicon,

When he amved at the banks of the Rubicon,
which divides Cisalpme Gaid from the rest of
Italy he stopped to dehberate . . At
last he cned out ”Xhe die is cast” and imme-
diately passed the nver—Plutarch * Life of Jtdtus
Cassar

We shall meet at Philippi

“Thou shalt see me at Phihppi,” was the
remark of the spectre which appeared to Brutus
in his tent at Abydos [b c 42] Brutus answered
boldly “ I will meet thee there ” At Phihppi
the spectre reappeared, and Brutus, after be^
defeated, died upon his own sword *

—

Piudatch,
Life of Ccesar

These are my jewels.
Saymg of Cornelia, mother of the Gracchi,

in reference to W two sons.

• Also in Plataidt’i Life of Marcus Brutus,
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KiUed by physicians The style is the man
Adnan the Emperor (ad 76-117) exclaimed

Incessantly, when dymg, "That the crowd of
physicians had kiUed him ” {See Montaigne, Book
2, ch 37 Montaigne also cites the statement
of a Lacedaemoman, when asked how he had
preserved his life so long " By my ignorance of
medicine ")

See how these Christians love one another
This saymg appears first in Tertulhan, " Apol

adv Gent c. 29 “ Vide, inquiunt, ut mvicem
se dihgant”

Take, O boatman, thrice thy fee
Take,—I give it willingly

,

For, invisible to thee.
Spirits twam have crossed with me

Translation {anon ) of John Louis Upland,

iron hand m a velvet glove
Attributed to Charles V , and used also

by Napoleon {See Carlyle*s Latter Day
Pamphlets, No 2

)

Architecture is frozen music
Translation from Schelling, Philosophie

der Kunst

Then mdecision brmgs its own delays,
And days are lost lamentmg o’er lost days
Are you m earnest ’ Seize this very mmute

,

What you can do, or dream you can, begm it

,

Boldness has gemus, power and magic m it.

Translation from Goethe*s “ Faust.**

Let me die to the sounds of delicious music.
Said to be the last words of Mirabeau

The more the marble wastes.
The more the statue grows

Translation from Michael Angelo by Mrs
Henry Roscoe

Beauty is the purgation of superfluities

Michael Angelo
The greatest virtues are only splendid sms

Ascribed to St, Augustine

Whose words were half battles
Saying in reference to Luther,

^

The artist is the son of his time ; but pity
him if he IS Its pupil or even its favourite

Schiller,

It is neither safe nor prudent to do aught
against conscience Luther,

The eternal femimne From the French.

“U^temel ftonm," expression used by H
Blaze de Bury, 1847, in a translation of Goethe’s
Faust, last scene of Part 2, the German being
**Das Ewig~We%bhche zteht uns (The ever-
lastmg womanly leads us upwards).

' To sleep the sleep of the just
See French Quotations, “ File s*endormit,**

etc

Every man has his own style, like his own
nose. Lessing {as quoted by Carlyle)

If God offered in His right hand all Truth
and m His left the everhving Desire for
Truth, although with the condition that I

should remam m error for ever ... I should
humbly bow before His left hand and say,
“ Father, give ; Pure Truth is for Thee alone.”
Lessing—** WolfenbuUel Fragments **

From the French “ Le style est Vhomme
mime **—Comte de Buffon Remark
made in his discourse on taking his seat

in the Academy, Aug 25, 1753 {The
style IS the very man

)

Defects of his qualities From the French

Heureux Thomme quand il n’a pas les d4fauts
de ses quaht6s

—

Bishop Dupanloup (Happy the
man when he has not the defects of his qualities

)

His very faults smack of the raciness of his

good quahties

—

Washington Irving The Sketch
Book, John Bull (1820)

The key of the street
In French, “ La clef des champs ** {The

key of the fields ) The French expres-

sion has a different meaning from the

English, and refers to giving a man free-

dom to go where he pleases

Itwas worse than a crime
,
it was a blunder

From the French C*estoit pure qu*un
crime, c*estoit une faute

The distance is short from the Capitol to
the Tarpeian rock.

Mirabeau, Speech to the Constituent
Assembly, May 22, 1790 {Said to

have been suggested to him as he walked
to the Tribune by Rivarol, hts vehement
opponent

)

War ought to be the only study of a pnnee
Machiavelli

Edmund Burke, quoting this saymg (A vin-
dication oi Natural Society, 1756), adds “ and
by a pnnee he means every sort of state, how-
ever constituted ’’

A good man strugglmg with adversity

Ecce spectaculum dignum, ad quod respiclat
Intentus open suo Deus Ecce par Deo dignnm,
vir fortis cum mala fortune compositus —Seneca,
" Lih de Diwna promdentia ” (Behold a worthy
sight, to which the God, turning his attention to
his own work, may direct his gaze Behold an
equal thmg, worthy of a God, a braveman matched
ia conflict with evil fortune.)

Better than a play.

Plus capio voluptatis inde quam spectandis In
theatro ludis

—

Pietro Aretmo (1492-1557) (I

obtam more of pleasure thence than from seemg
pkiys In theatres

)

We are near awakenmg when we dream
that we dream.

Novalis {Fragments) as translated by
Carlyle

To become properly acquamted with a truth
we must first have disbeheved it, and disputed
against it. ib

The true poet is all-knowmg ! he is an actual
world m mmiature lb

My opmion, my conviction, gams mfiboitely
m strength and success, the moment a second
mind has adopted it. Xb

» See also Disraeli, Comngsby i " 1 worship the X.otd
of Hosts,” p. 1040*
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The present day has no value for me except
as the eve of to-morrow ; it is with the morrow
that my spmt wrestles

Mettfirmch {translated).

Think of hvmg (Gedenke zu leben

)

Goethe {translated by Carlyle)

Man IS perenmally mterestmg to man , nay,
if we look strictly to it, there is nothing else

mterestmg. Ib

The three thmgs to be repented of

Portius Cato said that he had only three dungs
of which he repented, namely, when he h^
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revealed a secret to his wife, when he had passed
a day in idleness, and when he had journeyed by
sea to any place accessible by land

—

Rabelats,

Pantagfuel, Book 4, ch 34
“ I must live,” said the man [m excuse for

his evil manner of gammg a livelihood] “ I

do not see the necessity,” replied the Comte
d’Argenson (1696-1764) [Secretary of State]

[The person to whom the reply was made is

said to have been the Abbe Guyot Desfon-
tames , described as a “ libeller ”]

See Voltaire, Ihscours Prihmmatre to Alzxre

(1736) Carlyle has several allusions to the phrase.

8. PHRASES AND HOUSEHOLD WORDS
All the world and his wife
Quoted m “ Nodes Ambrosmna** Nov,

1833.

“ Gigmama,” a term used by Carlyle and
others m allusion to a celebrated passage at
the trial of Thurtell (1823) —

Q What sort of a person was Mr Weare ?
A He was always a resectable person

Q What do you mean by respectable ?

A He kept a gig
** Thus does soaety naturally divide itself into

four classes Noblemen, Gentlemen, Gigmen, and
Men ”—CarlyWs arhcle on Boswell {Note)t 1832,

That blessed word “ Mesopotamia ”

It was said of George Whitefield that he could
reduce his hearers to tears by uttermg this word
According to Mr Francis Jacox, Gamck gave
currency to the saying The usual story is that
an old woman once told her pastor that "she
found great support in that comfortable word
‘ Mesopotamia * ”

A mess of pottage
This expression seems to have been derived

from the heading of Genesis 25 in Matthew’s
Bible, 1537

—" Esaw selleth his byrthnght for a
messe of potage ” The expression does not occur
in the Authonsed Version of the Bible (1611),
but it was used by the Translators m the pre-
face, "The Translators to the Reader,” written
by Miles Smith, DD, who became Bishop of
Gloucester m 1612, and died m 1624 "Neither
yet with Esau sell your birthnght for a mess of
pottage ” An earher example of its uSe is m
The Htstone of Jacob and Esau^ hcensed to be
prmted I557; pnnted 1568—^viz "Better a
messe of pottage than nothmg, pardy”

Counsels of perfection
A theological term of great antiquity apply-
mg to works of supererogation.

The false Southron.
This expression occurs in Blmd Harry’s Death

of Wallace^ supposed to have been written in the
15th century

Accordmg to Cocker {i,e Edward Cocker*s
“ Arithmetic^* pub, 1664, and subsequently in
more than a hundred eddions)

Sent to Coventry
Said to have ongmated during the Civil War

from the habit of the Parhamentanans of send-
ing doubtful or useless officers or sol<hers to the
gaxnson at Coventry The expression is used

also in America "Send them into everlasting

Coventry ”

—

Emers(m*s Essay Manners

“ The Republic of Letters ” is a very com-
mon expression among the Europeans

Oliver Goldsmith Citizen of the World
20 (1760) See note on p 144a , also

Moii^re, “ La rSpubhque des lettres ”

{Le Manage forcS, sc 6)

That man has an axe to grmd.

This expression occurs in Essays from the Desk
of Poor Robert the Scnbe, by Chas Miner (1780-

1863), and first appeared In the Wilkesbarre

Gleaner (1811)

To mix With brains,

John Opie (1761-1807) when asked with what
he mixed his colours, rephed " I mix them with
my brains, sir ” {See Smiles Self Help, ch 5 )

Sleepy Hollow
“ The legend of Sleepy Hollow,** by Wash-

ington Irving, was published in 1820.

A woman with a past
Title of a novel by Mrs Berens, published

1886

Billingsgate compliments
Used as a proverbial expression in Richard

Brome’s play “The New Academy,” pnnted
1658, Brome died 1652

A nation of shopkeepers

What is true of a shopkeeper is true of a shop-
keepmg nation

—

Dean Tucker Four Tracts on
Pohticm and Commercial Subjects (1766)
A project fit only for a naUon of shopkeepers—Adam Smith Wealth of Nations (1775), V<^

2, book 4, ch 7, part 3
Also attributed to Samuel Adams, Amencan

statesman (1776),
Nation boutiqmdre (A shop-keeping nation)—

Bertrand Barire (1755-1841) Speech at National
Convention, June 11, 1794
We are, indeed, a nation of shopkeepers—

B Disraeli The Young Duke (1831), book i,

dti II,

{Also attributed, mthoui authority, to Napoleon I,)

Hearts of oak
Yonkers that have hearts of oake at fourscore

yeares

—

Old Meg of Herefordshire, 1609
" Where are the rough brave Britons to be found
With Hearts erf Oak, so much of old renowned ?

”

•—Epilogue to Mrs Cent1wre*s " Cruel Gift,*^ 1717.
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Chop and change
From boy to man, from man to boy, would

chop and change degree—Earl of Surrey How
no Age tB Content (c 1540} See also p 44xb

4916
Fortune of war

This bene bot chance of Armes —Sif D Lynde-
say WilViam Meldrum {I 577)

It wes bot chance of Weir—Ib
,

I 1832

Petticoat government.
There was one species of despotism under which

he had long groaned, and that was petticoat
government—Washington Irving Rip Van
Winkle {1820)

Our friend the enemy
This perhaps originated with the French expres-

sion often used when the aUies entered Paris

(1814) “ Nos arms, nos ennerms ”

“ English as she is spoke ”

Title of a reprint of the Enghsh version of P
Carohno’s ** Gmde of the Conversation m Portu-
guese and Enghsh,** 1882 The title was due to
the pubhsher, Mr Tuer

The spoils to the victors
”

The “ watchword of corruphonf* attributed

to President Andrew Jackson, USA,
(1767-1845)

Bag and baggage
Richgtrd Huloefs “ Abecedarium Anghco-
Latinum pro Tyrunculis ” (1552).

The Vicar of Bray will be Vicar of Bray
ill

“ Fuller's Collection of Proverbs,” 1732.

Accordmg to Fuller’s Worthies of Berkshire,
a Vicar of Bray in that county was alternately
Romish and Protestant under Henry VIII,
Edward VI, Mary, and Ehzabeth, The centena-
rian Parr had similar pnnciples “He held it

safer to be of the rehgion of the ICmg or Queen
that were in being, for he knew that he came raw
into the world, and accounted it no pomt of
wisdom to be broiled out of it”

—

John Taylor
{Water Poet) “ The Old, Old, very Old Man,** 1635

The Man m the Street.

See p 140b note

A proverb descnbes proverbs as being “ the
wisdom of the street”

Gomg the whole hog
(Hence in more recent times “ whole-hoggers ”)

Said to be connected with the slang ” hog,” a
word meamng at different penods one shilhng
and five shiUmgs “Hoger” is Jewish-German
for ducat A correspondent of Notes and Queries
(Sept 27, 1851) ascnbcs an Irish ongin to the
expression, statmg that m Ireland a shilhng was
called a hog

Let them stew m their own grease
A saying in use at the tune of the Franco-
German War, imported from Germany,
and attrib to Bismarck

See Chaucer {Saa)
** That m his owene grece I made him frye.”

The lungs of London [i e, the parks].

Said to have been used by Mr. Wmdham in
a speech dehvered before 18x4. See also Chas
Dickens (p ii8a)

“ Bang went saxpence,*'

Punch joke, illustrated by Chas Keene, Dec 5,
1868 Said to have been communicated to Keene
by Birket Foster, who had the story from Sir

John Gilbert (see p 5036

}

Masterly inactivity

According to a correspondent In Notes and
Queries (Nov 29, 1879) this phrase was corned
by Sir James Mackintosh (1765-1832), Vvndicia
Galltca (1791) It IS a parallel phrase with
Horace’s “ strenua inertia ” (i EpL ii, 28)

Human documents.
“ Documents humains ” (Fr ) was an expression

first used by Edmond de Goncourt in 1S76 He
claimed the authorship of it m his Preface to

La Faustin (1882)

Present company excepted.
This expression occurs in “ The London
Hermit ” {by O'Keefe) (1793) Probably

of earlier occurrence

Good manners to except my Lord Mayor of
London

—

Ray*s Proverbs

A draught on Aldgate Pump.
Staied by Fielding in his ” Essay on the

Character of Men,*' to be, “ a mercantile

phrase for a bad note”

The girl I left behmd me
Song ascribed to the year 1759,

As pubhshed (c 1810) m The Charms of Melody,
No 72 (Dubhn. n d ) the song begins —
I’m lonesome since I crossed the hills.

And o’er the moor that’s sedgy

;

With heavy thought my mind is filled

Smce I parted with Naggy

,

Whene’er I return to view the place
The tears doth fall and bhnd me.

When 1 think on the charming grace

Of the girl I left behmd me
The roarmg forties.

The rough part of the Atlantic between 40* and
50® N latitude Sometimes called “ the roUmg
forties,” and also apphed to that part of the
South^ Ocean between 40® and so® S

1 heard the little bird say so.

Swift Letter to SteUa, May 23, 1711,

Lymg like gas-meters
Sa^ to have originated in Dec , 1897, in a

case at Southwark Police Court

Not lost but gone before
Title of a song published m Smith's
“ Edinburgh Harmony,” 1829 But
“ Not lost but gone before ” is in Matthew
Henry's {1662-1714) Commentary {St

Matthew tv).

“Non amittuntur sed praemittuntur ” (They
are not lost but sent before )

—

Seneca, Epist, 63.

The quiet life.

Among good things, I prove and find
The quiet life do& most abound

They of the mean estate are happiest —TottePs
Collection, 1557

The lone trail

A poem by Robert W Service {b 1874),
” And the lone trail lures you on ”

Macaulay’s Schoolboy.

The frequency of Macaulay’s reference to some-
what abstruse matters as subjects which any
poblio schoolboy would know, has led to his being
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credited with the phrase It Is to be found,
however, in many earher authors, eg ** Every
schoolboy hath that famous testament of Grun-
nius Girocotta Porcellus at his fingers* ends
R Barton Anat Melan {1621), Part 3, sec x,

mem I, X See also Swift
" Oh how our neighbour hfts his nose.
To tell what every schoolboy knows ”

The Fourth Estate.

The three estates of the realm *’ are the Lords
Spintual, the Lords Temporal, and the Commons
" Ane pleasant satyre of the Three Estatis ” was
a play by Sir David Lindsay, produced in 1535
The Newspaper Press, owmg to its greatly en-
hanced influence and power, became known as
“ The Fourth Estate *’ about the end of the i8th
century Burke is credited with having invented
the term, but it does not appear in his pubhshed
works It was a term applied to various other
extra-constitutional powers or influences The
Gazetteer and New Daily Advertiser^ Jan 30, 1789,
stated “Hr Fox*s Board of Commissioners,
which Mr Pulteney and Mr Pitt clamoured
agamst as a Fourth Estate, was to be responsible
to Parhament. Mr Pitt’s Fourth Estate, of the
Queen and her Council, is to have no responsi-
bihty ”

In Rabelais’s Pantagruel, when Pantagruel
visits the island of the Papimanes, he is met by
four persons, a monk, a falconer, a lawyer, and
a husbandman, and is told that they are “les
quatre estatz de I’lsle” (the four estates of the
Island) (Book 4, ch 48)

Geo Gascoigne (d. 1577), in The Steele Glas

(1576), wrote

Againe I see within my glasse of steele

But foure estates, to serve each country soyle.

The Kmg, the Knight, the Pesant, and the Priest

Our Place in the Sun

Ce chien est k moi, disoient ces pauvres
enfants , c’est 1^ ma place au soleil , voiBi le

commencement et I’lmage de TusurpatLon de
toute la terre—Pascal, Pensies, Part i, Art 9, 53

(This dog IS mine, said these pior children

,

there is my place in the sun Behold m this

the beginmng and the image of the usurpation
of all the ea^

)

The Cock of the North.

O when the koke In the north halows (leaves) his

nest,

And buskis his birdys and bunnys (begins) to flee.

Then shall fortune his frende the gattis (gates)

up-caste
And Rychte shall have his Free entre
^Ancient Scottish Prophecy (c 1450) MS Cam-
bndge Univ Lib (E E T.S , No 42, p 18)

London-over-the-Border

A term apphed to the Metropolitan district in

Essex, derived from an article on that area m
Household Words (Sept. 1 a, 1857), entitled “ Lon-
doners-Over-the-Border ” The article has been
attributed, without authority, to Charles Dickens

* £ g ,
“ Eve^ sdbioolboy knows who imprisoned

Montexuma.”—Essay m Lord Chvs,
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The Ashes

“Recovering the Ashes,” a term apphed to

the Enghsh victory in test cricket matches with
Australia The expression arose through an
epitaph {Sporting Times, London, 18S2) “ In
Affectionate Remembrance of English Cncket,
which died at the Oval on 29th August, 1882,
deeply lamented N B 1 he body will be
Cremated and the Ashes taken to Austraha ”

Yellow Press

Twelve Spadasstns were seen, by the yellow
eye of Joumahsm, amving recently out of Switzer-
land—Carlyle French Revolution (1837-9), Fart

2, Book 3, ch 3

Going West
This expression, particularly in vogue during

the European War as a euphemism for dying, is

of much antiqmty With the Greeks Pluto was
the “ Western God ” Sophocles, in CEdipus
Tyrannus, referring to a calamity involving
death throughout a wide distnct, says “ One
after another thou mightest see speeding towards
the shore of the Western God "

Habakkuk was capable of everything

This saying (“ Habakkuk 6tait capable de
tout ”) is attnbuted to Voltaire, but is not found
in his works In his tragedy Zaire (1732) Vol-
taire makes Orosmane, sultan of Jerusalem, tell

Zaire “ Apprenez <m* Orosmane est capable de
tout” (Act IV 2) It is alleged that Voltaire
said that “ with such a name Habakkuk was
capable of everything” Probably Voltaire was
refemng jestingly to the incredible story of
Habakkuk being earned off by the hair of his
head by the dragon BeL

Coffee should be strong as death, hot as hell,

and sweet as love
Derived from a punning French saying •

“La cafi doit Sire fort comme le mort, noir
eomme le Moure, et doux comme Vamour ” (Coffee

should be strong as death, black as the Moor,
and sweet as love ")

Many other versions

Cleopatra’s nose

Si le nez de C14opatre eflt itk plus court, toute
la face de la terre auroit chang6—If Cleopatra’s
nose had been shorter, all the face of the earth
would have been changed—Blaise Pascal
Pensies, Part i, Art 9, 46

He who knows not and knows not that he
knows not, he is a fool—^shun him

He who knows not and knows that he knows
not, he IS simple—teach him

He who knows and knows not that he knows,
he is asleep—^wake him.

He who knows and knows that he knows, he
IS wise—follow him

Arah saymg {Lady Burton's version as
given in her “ Life of Sir Richard
Burtonf' 1893)

Definition of news ”

If a dog bites a man it Is not news , if a man
bites a dog it is (Modem 1 attributed to Lord
Northdiffe)
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9. HISTORICAL AND TRADITIONAL.
** Thou hast conquered, O Galilean * **

[Lot “ Vicisti, Galilsee !
” Ammi>anus , from

the Greeks first found %n Theodoret^ 3, 25 )

Ascribed to Julmn the Apostate^ when at

the point of deaths m Persia^ a d S63
{See Montaigne Essais, 2

,
19 [1580]

,

also Swinburne “ Thou hast conquered

0 pale Galilean'* p 3786 )
The phrase

ts also said to be m Lorenzo de Media's
morality play ** St Giovanni and St

Paolo ** iMd fin ), (c 1475-85) “ Oh,
Christ of Galilee, it is Thou hast con-

quered **

Thou Shalt go thou shalt return never m
battle shalt thou perish

Utterance of the Oracle, favourable or other-

wise according to punctuation

A company of angels can dance on the pomt
of a needle

Saying attrib with variations to St Thomas
Aquinas, also known as “ The Angelic
Doctor ” (c 1227-1274) St Thomas
Aqmnas, m Summa Theologice, devotes
superabundant space and mgenmty to

fanciful conjectures about the nature of

angels, e g Qucestio In
,

Articulus a

,

** Utrum Angelas possit esse in plunbus
locis simul *’ {** V^ether an angel can
be m several places at once ”)

; also

Articulus hi
,

ill “ Utrum plures
angeli possint simul esse in loco uno**
(“ Whether several angels can be m one
place at the same time ”) He answers
the latter question, that “ several

angels are not prevented by restriction

of space from bemg in one place ” but
“ propter aliam causam **

(“ on account
of another cause *’). He expends
much laboured argument on this and
Similar problems In Qucest Ini

,

Art ti , he states :

Ad primum ergo dtcendum, quod locus

angeli non accipitur ei cequalis secundum
magmtudinem, sed secundum contactum
virtutis Et sic locus angeli potest esse

divisibilis, et non semper punctalis • sed

tamen loca media etiam aivisibilia sunt
infinita ’*

And agam m lin , in *

—

** Angelas in uno insfanti potest esse in

uno loco, et in alio instanti in alio loco,

nullo tempore intermedio existente **

These two passages (the nearest in his works
to the alleged statement attnbuted to Thomas
Aqmnas) may be translated (1) “To the first

argument then it may be said that the place

occupied by an angel is not regarded as equal
to him in respect of magnitude but in respect

of contact with his spmtuality And so the
place occupied by an angel is divisible and not
alwajrs confined to one point but nevertheless

the places mtennediate—also divisible—are in-

finite ” ; (2)
** An angel can be in one place at

one moment, and in another moment in another
place, without any portion of time intervening.’'

There, but for the grace of God, goes John
Bradford

Tradition ascnbes this to John Bradford (b

1510 , burnt at Smiihfield 1555) on seeing some
anmnals going to execution {See Diet Nat
Biog)

The Enghsh take their pleasures sadly
** Us s’amusaient tnstement selon la coutume

de leur pays,” said Froissart

—

Emerson Enghsh
Traits, ch 8

“ They ” [the Enghsh], says Froissart, “ amused
themselves sadly after the fashion of their coun-
try”—^“ils se rejomssoient tnstement selon la

coutume de leur pays ”

—

Hazhtt Sketches and
Essays Merry England
The passage is not found in Froissart, but it

seems to be denved from the Due de Suhy’s
Memoirs, wntten c 1630, as follows “Les
Anglais s’amusent tnstement selon Tusage de
leur pays ” There is a medieval Latm proverb,
“ Anghca gens est optima flens et pessima ndens ”

(The Enghsh race is the best at weepmg and the
worst at laughing ) On the other hand there is

an early tnbute to the jovial disposition of

Enghshmto “ The whole [Enghsh] nation, beyond
all other mortal men, is most given to banquet-

a and feasts”

—

Trans {by Burton Anat
n , i6zi) from Paulus Jomts (i483-’i552),

Hist, Book II
A certain man has called us, “ of all pebples

the wisest in action ”
,

but he added, “ the

stupidest in speech”

—

Carlyle **The Nigger
Question** (1849)

Froth at top, dregs at bottom, but the
middle exc^ent

Description of the English Nation,
attributed to Voltaire,

Paris fashions.
** As far as Pans to fetch over a fashion, and

come back again ”

—

Ben Jonson Every Man out

of his Humour,** li 2 (1599)

Paris IS well worth a mass {Pans vaut bien

une messe)
Attrib to Henry IV ,

King of France, but

also in the form “ The French crown is

well worth a mass ” In “ Caquets de
VaccoucMe ” {169Z\ the saying is attrib

to Sully, in the latter form, and as a
remark made by Sully to Henry IV,

The Man m the Moon
The old notion was that the spots on the

moon’s surface represented a man with a bundle
of sticks
Quod Pandarus, thou hast a ful gret care

Lest that the cherl [man] may falle out of the
mone *

—

Chaucer Troilus, Book 1, 1023

A great leap m the dark
Thomas Hobbes, b 1588, d i679 »

author of

Leviathan, when about to die, is reported to have
said, ” Now I am about to take my last voyage,
a great leap m the dark.” Hence the expres-

sion, “Hobbes* voyage,” used by Vanbrugh m
The Prooolud Wife {1679), as referring to matri-

mony
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To leave them nothmg but eyes to weep
with.

A saymg aUnbuted to Caroline, Queen of
Naples (i753>-i 8 i4), m reference to her
subjects, who had offended her,

Ne Im laisser que les yeux pour pleurer—Balzac {repeated in several of his
novels), Fr,—To leave him nothing
but eyes to weep

Praeter plorare nihil (“ Nothmg but to
weep ’*) Latin proverbial expression
found in the “ Adagia ” of Mbertus
Cognatus and printed tn Erasmuses
“ Chihades ” (1574)

What has posterity done for us ?

Erroneously attnbuted to Sur Boyle Roche
(1743-1807) m a speedi in the House of Com-
mons

,
but the words occur In John Trumbull’s

McFingal, canto 3 (1775) Mrs Ehzabeth Mon-
tagu, in a letter dat^ Jan x, 1742, has this
allusion ** The man was laughed at as a blunderer
who said in a public business, * We do much for
posterity , I would fam see them do something
for us * ’* See Str Rtchd Steele {p 3686) and John
TnmbuU {p. 4013)

And have they fixed the where, and when ?
And shall Trelawny die ?

Here*s twenty thousand Cornish men
Will know the reason why ^

R S Hawker, “ Song of the Western
Men** Jonathan Trelawny was one of
** the Seven Bishops,**

AH my eye and Betty Martin.
The older form is said to be, “All my eye,

Betty Martm” [The tradition that
Martin *’ is a survival of a medieval invocation,
“Beate Martine,” is discredited]

The sun never setsm the Spanish domimons.
Quoted, as a saying of Spanish soldiers, by

Capt John Smith, 1579^1631 *

It may be well to wait a century for a
reader, as God has waited six thousand years
for an observer. John Kepler {1571-1630),

**
If the Almighty God waited 6,000 years for

one to see what he had made, I may surely wait
200 for one to understand what I have seen “

—

Carlyle {referring to Kepler) ** Miscellanies**
{Voltaire), 1829

England expects every ofBicer and man to
do his duty this day

Nelson*s signal, Oct 26, 1805, as published
in “ The Times,** Dec 26, 1805. Usu-
ally quoted as “ England expects every
man to do hts duty **

Victory ' or Westmmster Abbey »

Lord Nelson {1758—1805) on boarding the
“ San Carlo **

“Victory or else a gcwo**—Shakespeare
Henry VI, Part 3, it a.

Stout arm, strong bow, and steady eye.
Union, true heart, and courtesie.

Said to be** The Motto of Archery **

Every bullet has its billet.

Saying aUnbuted to William III

* Also mentioned m Gage’s New Survey of the West
Indies, 1648, as applicable to the Dutch as well as the
Spaniards.

494^
Suf&ceth this to prove my theme withal,

That every bullet hath a hghtmg place
—Gascoigne The Fruites of Warres (1575)

Kmg Wilham was of an opinion, an’ please

your Honour, quoth Tnm, that everything was
predestined for us m this world , insomuch that
he would often say to his soldiers that “ every
ball had its hiUeV*—Sterne Tnstram Shandy
(1759-60), Vol. 8, ch 19

The Army and Navy for ever,

Three cheers for the Red, White, and Blue.
The Red, White, and Blue

Song ongmatmg at the time of the Cnmean
war, and said to indicate the co-operation of
redcoats and bluejackets

No soldier can hght unless he is properly fed
on beef and beer

AUnbuted to the Duke of Marlborough

A similar saying, “ An army, like a serpent,

goes on its belly,” has been attributed to Frederick
the Great.

“ Soldiers, we must never be beat,—what
will they say m England ’ ”

Remark by the Duke of Wellington at

Waterloo

The thmred Ime. “ A thm red hne topped
with a streak of steel

**

Despatch by Sit William Howard Russell

(1821-1907), to ** The Times,** October

25, 1854 In the republished volume of
these despatches the passage reads ** A
thin red streak topped with a hne of steel,**

“ Up, Guards, and at *em I
**

Ascribed to Wellington

His real words, accordmg to his biographer,
Sir Herbert Maxwell, were, “ Stand up, Guards ” *

In A. Tels’ Guidebook, Excursions to the Lion
of Waterloo, 2nd ed , 1904, a Belgian pubhcation,
this is Improved as follows “At nearly more
than 50 yards from the english, Wellington cned—

* Upnght guards I prepare for battle * ”

Our only General

Expression applied to Lord Wolseley (1833-
1913), but of earher ongm “ He [Danton] stood
between [General] Dumouriez and much censure,
anxious not to exasperate our only General ”

—

Carlyle French Revolution (1837-1839), Book 3,
ch 3

He never would believe that Providence had
sent a few men mto the world, ready booted
and spurred to nde, and millions ready saddled
and bridled to be ndden

Saying of Richard Rumbold, at hiS execur
tion, 1685, as recorded by Lord Macaulay
{History of England, Ch 5)

Tommy Atkms
This sobriquet of the British soldier comes

from the imaginary name “Thomas Atkins,”
employedm 1815 m connection with The Soldteis
Account Book, called mto use by the War Office.
“ Thomas Atkms ” appeared m the sample forms
accompanying the official circular letter, August
31, 1815

* Accordmg to a family tradiUon “ Up, Guards,
and at ’em I ” was the command given at Waterloo
by Sir Peregrine Maitland (1777-1854), who was m
command of the Guards.
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All qmet along the Potomac
Proverbial saymg tn America Supposed

to Imve originated in a report by Creneral

G B McClellan, US {1826^1885)

Be sure you are right Then go ahead
David Crockett, U S {m6--1836) Motto

used in War of 1812

Hold the fort I for I am commg 1

Signal to General Corse, in Allatoona

{Oct 5, 1864), by General William T
Sherman {1820-1891) His actual words
words are said to have been “ Hold out '

Relief is coming,'* but the popular form
IS as here given and was used by

Moody m his revivalist hymn {c 1865)

»

The rehgion of all men of sense

The Earl of Shaftesbury said at last '* Men
of sense are really but of one rehgion” Upon
which says the lady, of a sudden, ”Pray, my
lord, what rehgion is that which men of sense

agree in ?
” ” Madam,” says the earl, " men of

sense never tell it
”—Note by Speaker Onslow, to

Burnet's notice of the Earl of Shaftesbury, ** History

of his own Times'* VoL i •

A similar anecdote is told of ” Mr. Rogers * m
Froude’s ** Short Studies on Great Subjects --

**A plea for ihe Free Discussion of Theological

Difl&culties” (1863)—no doubt a confusion of

memory on Froude’s part.

Lord Chatham, with his sword undrawn,
Kept waitmg for Sir Richard Strachan ,

Sir Richard, eager to be at *em,
Kept waitmg, too—for whom ^—Lord
Chatham.
Epigram in the “ Morning Chronicle,*

Feb 26, 1810 Ascribed to Joseph
Jekyll, K C. (d 1837), Whig M P

,
cd

that time, for Caine

The reference is to the recriminations follow-

ing the failure of the mihtary operations of John

Pitt, second Earl of Chatham, in the expedition

to Walcheren, 1809 He attributed his own fatal

delays to the dilatonness of Admiral Sir Richard

Stra^an, who retahated that the Earl was im-

punctual in fulfilling his arrangements, and mck-

him “ the late Earl of Chatham ” Another

version (given in the Diet Nat Biog) is:

Great Chatham, with his sabre drawn.

Stood waitmg for Sir Richard Strachan

,

Sir Richard, longmg to be at ’em.

Stood waitmg for the Earl of Chatham

See also Cowper (p. loaa), " Admiralsi extolled for

standmg still.”

To Banbury came I, O profane one

!

Where I saw a Puritane one

Hangmg of his cat on Monday,
For killmg of a mouse on Sunday

Richd Brathwaite's Barnabee's Journal,

printed 1638.

Banbury is desenbed by S R G^dmer
(History of England, Vol 8, p 93), as that most

Puntan of all Puritan towns ”

Old Lord Shaftesbury, conferring with Major

Wildmaa about the many sects of religion . came

to this conclusion All wise men are of the same

tehgiott Whereupon a lady in the room . . .

mmded what that reli^on was To whom Lord

Shaftesbury straight replied, ^am, ^e men

never telL”—John T<dand Clidophonu {xyao)
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Here he the bones of Robert Lowe

:

Where he*s gone to I don’t know.
If to the realms of peace and love,

Farewell to happmess above
If he’s gone to a lower level,

1 can’t congratulate the devil

From ** The Owl ” {about 1871). Attributed

to E Knatchbull-Hugessen {afterwards

Ij>rd Braboume)

Hops, Reformation, Bays, and Beer
Came into England all m one year

Old Rhyme Another version {probably

more correct) is in the edition by

Edmund Howes (fl 1607-1631) of

Stow's “ Annales or Chronicles ” {pub.

1615 and 1631), VIZ,

Turkeys, Carpes, Hops • Piccarels

and beere,

Came mto England allm one yeere

{The time being about 1518-1524, hut

the exact year is not specified

)

You may prove anything by figures.

Stated by Carlyle to be the saying of “ a

witty statesman ” Chartism, No 2,

All evil comes from Spam ; all good from

the north
Accordmg to Sir T Challoner, wnting from

Florence, 1597, this was then ” a common proverb

in every man’s mouth ” {Notes and Queries, loth

Ser, VoL 2, 23)

Never was Legate or Cardmal that did good

Referred to by Hall {** Chronicle,** 16th

Century) as being an ** olde sawe ” m the

time of Henry VIII.

With how little wisdom the world is

governed •

**Thou httle thmkest what a httle foolery

governs the whole world ” A saymg ascribed

to ” a wise Pope ” in Selden’s Table Talk {see

p 2996) , also to the Swedish Chancellor Oxen-

stiema also told m connection with Conrad van

Benmngen, the Dutch statesman (1643) Lord

m a letter to Lord Shelburne (Jan 25,

1775), writes of the expression as “the saymg of

one of the Popes—Alexander VI , Jules, or Leo
—^to a son of his

”

The world is governed too much.
Motto of the “ Globe ** newspaper {Boston,

U,S).

Woman’s reason.
** It is a woman’s reason to say I will do such

a thing because I will” , ,, ,—** Burroughs on Hosea, published 165®, VoL 4.

“Mere man”
** No mere smee the Fall, is able in this

hfe perfectly to keep the Commandments ”
^ —Shorter Catechism,

We [the Germans] are the greatest haters

in the world ^
Heinrich von Treitschke (1834-1896).

Modesty is a very good thmg, but a man
m this countrymay get on very well mthout it.

Motto said to have been inscribed on a

banner in a Western State.
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O Athenians, what toil do I undergo to
please you 1

*

Alexander the Great Quoted by Carlyle
{Essay on VoUatref 1829 )

Drifting into war
Expression used by the Earl of Clarendon,

1608-1674

His smile is like the silver plate on a coffin

Said ofSir Robert Peel, by Daniel 0*Connell

(1775-1847), the Irish politician

Great questions are to be settled, not by
speeches and majority resolutions, but by
blood and iron

Bismarck, German Diet, 1862,

Every man has his price

Ascxibed to Sir Robert Walpole, Earl of Orford
(1676-1745) His nephew, Horace Walpole, in

4966
a lettelk^ dated August 26, 1785, says it was a
maxim ascribed to Sir Robert “ by ms enenues '*

Mr, £ Jjatham {Famous Sayings and their
Authors) states that the saying is said to have
ongmated in Sir R Walpole’s remark to Mr
Leveson, I know the price of every man in this
house, except three ”

“ It is an old Maxim that every Man has his
Price **—The Bee, 1733-41 Vol 8, p 97

“ Gentlemen, I say ditto to Mr Burke I
”

Speech by Mr Cruger after being re-

turned with Mr Burke as member for
Bristol,

Truth—truth all round, clearness of vision,

IS the most fortifymg thing m the world.

Viscount Milner Speech on War Censor-
ship, Canterbury, Oct 80

,
1915

10. POLITICAL PHRASES AND ALLUSIONS,

Peace, Retrenchment, and Reform
No sooner does he hear any of his brothers

mention reform or retrenchment, than to he
jumps **

—

Washington Irving The Sketch Book
John Bull (i8ao)

An H B cartoon of November 26, 1830, repre-

sents Earl Grey as informmg Wilham IV that

his conditions are “ Retrencmnent, Reform, and
Peace ’*

I am for Peace, for Retrenchment, and for

Reform—^thirty years ago the great watchwords
of the great Liberal party —Speech by John Bnght
at Birmingham, April 28, 1859

** The three F’s
** Fair rents, fixity of tenure, and freedom of

sale ” The three F’s were the policy of the Insh
land legislation of z88i

“ Educate your masters **

Phrase used by Robert Lowe {afterwards

Viscount Sherbrooke) (1811-1892)

Poll early and often.

“ Vote early and vote often ” was an expres-

sion, according to a speech by W P, Miles (S.

Carohna) in the US House of Representatives

(March 31, 1858), ** openly displayed” on the

election banners “ in one of our northern cities
”

His Majesty’s Opposition

Term apphed by John Cam Hobhouse (1786-

1869) to the Opposition in the Bnhsh House of

Commons, April xo, 1826

What Lancashire thmks to-day, England
will thmk to-morrow

Nmeteenth-century saymg, found in various

forms, ** Manchester ” (or Birmingham) being
occasionally snbstitated for " Lancashire ”

Peace with honour.

Expression used by Lord Beaconsfiield on his

return hrom the Berhn Congress on the Eastern
Question, July* 1878
He had rather spend £10,000 on Embassies

to keep or procure peace with dishonour, than
£10,000 on an army that would have forced peace
with honour-— Anthony Weldon The Court

and Character of Kmg James, 1650
See Southey, Carmen AUUca,^* p $6ia.

Register ! Register ’ Register

From a speech by Sir Robt. Peel at a " civic

festival” (c 1835) ("Ay, register, register,

register!” said the Duke “Those were im-
mortal words ” “ I can teU your Grace three
far better ones,” said Mr Tadpole, with a self-

complacent air “ Object, object, object 1 ”

—

B Disraeli Comngsby, Book 2, ch, 2

}

Policy of pin-pncks.

From the French expression “ coups d’6pmgle ”

which seems to have been classical as early as
the middle of the i8th century

Defence not defiance

Motto of the Volunteer Movement (c 1852)

Three acres and a cow
An expression often attributed to the Right

Hon Jesse Colhngs, MP (1831-1920), who
earned the Small Holdings amendment gainst
Lord Salisbury’s Government m 1886—^John
Stuart Mill {Frmctples of Political Economy, 1848,
Book 2, ch 6, sec 5), refemng to peasant-farming
in Flanders, wrote “ When tiie land is cultivated
entirely by the spade, and no horses are kept, a
cow IS kept for every three acres of land ”

D Defoe (1663-1731) Tour through the whole
Islands ofGreat Britain (pubhshed posthumously ?)—suggested a provision of three acres of ground
for every man m a settlement, and a certain
quantity of common-land where they should have
a few sheep and cows
“Ten acres and a mule”

—

American phrase
vndvcatmg the expectations of emancipated slaves

(1862),

Latchkey franchise.

Quahfiication of part of a tenement as an
occupier (and not as a lodger) m virtue of nght
of possessmg a latchkey At North Hackney
Revision, 1906, many claimants to votes signed
papers statmg that they had latchkeys The
votes were eventually disallowed.

Look to your Moat
“

* What shall we do to be saved in this world ?
*

There is no other answer but this, ' Look to your
moat ’ The first article of an Enghshman’s
pohtical creed must be that he beheveth in the
sea ”

—

Geo Sawle, Marqms ofHahfax (1633-1695),
“ Rough Draft of a New Model at Sea ” (c. 1694).
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The only good Indians I ever saw Were dead.
According to Edwd M Elhs, AM , who stated

that he was present on the occasion, General
Sheridan used these words in January, 1869, at
old Fort Cobb, Indian Territory, when (after a
fight) an Indian Chief, named Old Touch-away,
when presented to Sheridan, said, “Me good
Indian ”

All political parties die at last of swallowing
their own lies

Attributed to John Arbuthnot, M D {1675-
1735), tn “ Lt/e of Emerson **

The classes and the masses
A phrase used by Mr Gladstone,

“This new tage for rhyming badly,
Which late hath seized all ranks and classes,

Down to that new estate * the masses ’ ”

T, Moore The Fudges England (1835)
Letter 4

Passive Resistance

An old expression In Scott’s Heart of Mid'
lothtan (1818) (ch 6) he speaks of “ the passive
resistance of the Tolbooth-gate ’’ as being more
effective than “the active mterference of the
magistrates ”

“Jmgoes **

From a popular song sung by “the Great
Macdermott,” c. 1880
We don’t want to fight, but by Jingo if we do,
We’ve got the ships, we’ve got the men, we’ve

got the money too,
We’ve fought the Bear before, and while we’re

Britons true.

The Russians shan’t have Constantmople.

It has been pointed out that Xenophon
(Anabasis, Book 7, ch 1), in an appeal
made to him (Xenophon) by hiS soldiers,

was addressed thus “ You have the

ships, you have the money, you have
the men ourselves **—and that, on the

strength of this, he was urged to take
Byzantium, that is, Constantinople *

The Duty of an Opposition is to oppose
Quoted by Lord Randolph Churchill,

When I first came into Parhament, Mr Tierney,
a great Whig authonty, used always to say that
the duty of an Opposition was very simple—^it

was to oppose everythmg and propose nothing—
Lord Stanley Hansard's Parhamentary Debates,

June 4, 1841.

Are we downhearted ? No \

This expression, which came Into vogue In
England towards the close of the General Election
of Jan 1906, seems to have onginated in a speech
by Mr Joseph Chamberlain at Smethwick, Jan
15, 1906, m which he said “ We are not down-
hearted, but we cannot understand what »
happemng to our neighbours ’*

The lonely furrow.
“ I must plough my lonely furrow alone

Earl of Rosebery, July zp, zpoz

Tennmological mexactitude
“ It [Chinese "^Labour m South Africa] could

not, m the opimon of His Majesty’s Government,
be mssified as slavery m the extreme acceptance
of the word without some nsk of terminological
inexactitude”

—

Mr Wwston Churchill m the

British House of Commons, Feb sa, zgo6.
(“ Times ” report

)
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Wait and see

A phrase frequently used by Mr Asquith
(Prerruer) in reply to questions in the House of

Commons, in the Session of 1910, as to the pohcy
and intentions of the Liberal Government On
Feb 6, 1911, speaking m the House of Commons
on the Address, he said “ Well, the Estimates
are not yet produced I do not like to use lan-

guage that is becoming only too famihar, but I

do venture to recommend the nght hon gentle-

man in this, as m other matters, to—^what shall

I say?—cultivate the faculty of patient expec-
tancy ”

“ To doubt IS to decide ”

A phrase used by Mr Addmgton, Bntish
Premier in 1802—subjected to considerable ridi-

cule at the time

A scrap of paper
“ I found the [German] Chancellor [von Beth-

mann-Hollweg] very agitated He said the
step taken by his Majesty’s Government was
terrible Just for a word, ’neutrahty,’ a
word which in war-time had so often been dis-

regarded—just for a scrap of paper. Great Bntam
was gomg to make war on a londhed nation
Despatch by Sir Edward Goschen, British Ambas-
sador at Berhn, Aug 4, ipT4

General French’s contemptible little army
German order of the day issued to the German

Army at Aix-la-Chapelle on Aug 19, 1914, on
beheOf of the German Emperor, commanding the
German forces to employ “all their power and
valour to extennmate first of all the perfidious

Enghsh and to crush the contemptible httle army
of General French.” The Emperor denied respon-
sibihty for the expression.

The large thmg to do is the only tbmg we
can do.

Woodrow Wilson, President, U S,
Message to Congress, March 5, 1914,

Some Americans need hyphens m their

names, because only part of them has come
over

Id, Speech at Washington, May 16, 1914,

There is such a thmg as a man bemg too
proud to fight. There is such a thmg as a
nation bemg so right that it does not need to

convmce others by force that it is right.

Id Speech at Philadelphia, Mav 10,

1915. (After the Sinking of the Lusi-

tamaf* May 7, 1915

)

The thing to do is to supply light and not
heat

Id, Speech, Pittsburgh, Jan 29, 1916,

The world must be made safe for democracy.
Id. Message to Congress, April 2, 1917,

Self-determmation is not a mere phrase.

It IS an imperative prmciple of action which
statesmen henceforth wiU ignore at their peril.

Id Speech in Congress, Feb 11, 1918,

You will always be fools , we shall never be
gentlemen

Quoted os ** a classic ** by Lord Fisher in
“ The Times,** June 16, 1919, and
described as the apposite words spoken
by a German naval officer to his English
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confrhe ” 0» the whole** commented
Lord Fisher^ “ I think I prefer to
he the fool—eoen as a matter of busi-
ness /

"

This war, like the next war, is a war to end
war. Anon

What IS a Socialist ? One who has yearnings
To share equal profits from unequal eammgs

,

Be he idler or bungler or both, he is willing

To fork out his sixpence and pocket your shil-

Img
Quoted in this form by Dean Inge, c 1925

The British Army should be a projectile to
be fired by the Bntish Navy

Viscount Grey of Fallodon Quoted by
Lord Fisher Memoriesf* xgxg) as
** the splendid words of Sir Edward
Grey**

11. FORENSIC.
The law of England is the greatest gnevance

of the nation, very expensive and dilatory
Bishop Burners “ History of his own

Times **

(1724)

The glorious uncertainty of the law.
First found m Mackhn’s Love d la Mode (1759)

^terwards used as a toast at legal dinners -See
Macklin, p S26b

Corporations have no souls.

Ix)rd Chancellor Thurlow said that the corpora-
tions have neither bodies to be punished nor souls
to be dananed , they therefore do as they hke—
Poynder*5 “ Literary Extrads *’

** They [corporations] feel neither shame,
wmorse, gratitude, nor goodwill •*—Hazhtt
Table Talk^ Essay ay (1817)

When he [a judge] put on his robes, he
put ofi his relation to any

, and like Mel-
chisedech, becomes without pedigree

Fuller*s ** Holy State **
(1642).

As guardian of His Majesty’s conscience
L^rd Chancellor Thurlow*s speech in his

defence in the House of Lords, c 1780
Builer*s Rmindscences,** p 199)

Eight pomts of the law.
*. A good cause , a A good purse , 3 An

honest and skilful attorney
, 4 Good evidence

,

5 Able counsel, 6 An upnght judge, 7 An
intelhgent jury, 8 Good luck.
Old sayingf attributed to Mr, Selwyn^ a
former candidate for the C^wb&laincy
of the City of London,

Thurlow looked wiser than any ever
was.

Charl^ James Fox’s reference to Lord Chan-
(according to Lord Campbell,

Life of Thurlow, ch 158 In ch 161 the saying
te repeated as "No man could be so wise as
Thurlow looked ”),

A silly old man who did not understand
even his silly old trade

Attributed to Lord Westbury in reference
to a witness from the College of Arms

Also attnbuted to Lord Chestemeld, and
referred to by G B Shaw as a saying by Whately

Drive mto somethmg cheap
The famous injunction of Lord Westbury

(1800-1873) ^ h,i$ coachman when the

horses ran away

Here you are, an able-bodied man, respect-
ably brought up, instead of which you go
about the country stealmg ducks

Said to have been addressed to a prisoner
by an Indian judge.

The man of law
Who never saw
The way to buy or sell,

Who seeks to rise

By merchandise,
God never speeds him well.

In Warton’s History of English Poetry, Sec 43,
the lines (which are attnbuted to Sir Thomas
More) appear

A man of law that never saw
The wayes to buy and seD,

Wenyng to nse by merchandize,
I pray God speed him well

Lines to similar effect are attnbuted to Sir
John Fortescuc, Chief Justice (i422-X476).

For lawyers and their pleadmg.
They ’steem it not a straw

,

They thmk that honest meaning
Is of itself a law

** The Herdman*s Happy Life
**

From Sonets and Pastorales includedm Psahnes,
Sonets and Songs of Sadnes and Piehe, made into
musiche of five partes, by W, Byrd, 1588,

12. TOASTS.
Here’s to you, as good as you are.
And here’s to me as bad as I am ;
But as good as you are and as bad as I am,
I m as good as you are, as bad as I am

Old Scottish Toast

God speed the How and bless the Commow.
Title of a Block-letter rhymed Dialogue,

c. 1500,

Horn, com, wool, and yam.
AgricuUural Toast formerly proposed at

farming and other dinners in North
Britain

Here’s a health to all those that we love,
Here’s a health to all those that love us
Here’s a health to aU those that love them

that love those
That love them that love those that love us

Old Toast,

Here’s a health to poverty; it sticks by
us when all our fnends forsake us

Boston Bee,
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Merry met, and merry part,

I drmk to thee with all my heart.
Old Cup Inscnphon

May all the world trample on the trade of
Northampton ! (The shoe-makmg trade

)

Northampton Toast

May all your labours be m vem ’

Mimng Toast [Yorkshire)

Then who need care a fig

Who’s a tory or whig ^

Here’s a health to all honest men ’

Tom Brown (1663-1704) • Song^ Every
man take a glass %n hand,

Here’s a health imto his majesty.
With fa, la, la

,

Conversion to his enemies.
With fa, la, la

And he that will not pledge his health,
I wish him neither wit nor wealth.
Nor yet a rope to hang himself,

With a fa, la, la, etc
From “ Catch that Catch Can , or. The

Musical Companionf' 1667
[“ Conversion ” in line 2 seems to mean

“ Confusion ”]

Honest men and bonnie lasses

A Toast formerly common in Scotland,

Hounds stout, horses healthy,
Earths well stopped, and foxes plenty

The Old Oxford Toast,

Here’s a health to the barley-mow

,

Here’s a health to the man
Who very well can

Both harrow and plough and sow
Custom-rhyme [Suffolk) —J, H, DixoWs

Collection

May you hve all the days of your hfe ^

Swift Polite Conversation Dial 2

{fiiven as a proverbial or ** cant ”

saying

)

Hire’s to old Adam’s crystal ale,

Clear, sparklmg and divme !

Fair HaO, long may you flow,

We drmk your health (m wme)
Oliver Herford [b 1663) Toast Adames

Crystal Ale

Here’s to you m water,
I wish it was m wme

,

You’ll drmk to your true love,

An’ I’ll drmk to mme. Scottish,
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Here’s a health to you and ycurs,
Likewise to us and ours

,

And if ever you and yours
Need help that’s m our powers,
We’ll do as much for you and yours
As you have done for us and ours

Traditional

Here’s to thee and me and aw’ on us ’

May we ne’er want nought, nawn on us 1

Neither thee nor me, nor anyone else.

Aw’ on us—^nawn on us ! Yorkshire,

Army Toasts (for each evenmgm the week)
Monday, “ Our Men ”

,
Tuesday, ** Our

Women ”
, Wednesday, “ Our Noble Selves ”,

Thursday, “ Our Swords ”
; Friday, “ Our

Religion ”
, Saturday, “ Our Sweethearts ”

,

Sunday, “Absent Friends”

As you ascend the hill of prosperity, may
you never meet a friend commg down *

Said to have been popular with Essex
farmers ” about 1875

Here’s to the happiest days of my life.

Spent m the arms of another man’s wife

—

My Mother’s

The Honours Three (Old Traditional Cus-
tom) The “ honours ” bemg (i) the guests

stand up , [2) each guest places his right foot

on his chair and his left on the table
, (3) he

empties his glass and throws it over his left

shoulder “ so that no less worthy toast may be
dnmk out of it

”

“ Here’s to One and only One, and may that

One be She

,

And may She love but only One, and may
that One be Me ” Old Toast,

Here’s to “ the love that hes m Woman’s
eyes,”—and hes, and hes, and hes

OU Toast

I wish you health,

I wish you wealth,
I wish you happmess galore,

I wish you heaven when you die.

What could I wish you more ?

Irish Toast

Sweethearts and Wives, and may they never
meet

'

Quoted at Pepys Club Dinner, London,
Nov 24, 1933, as “ a certain old toast

found in the Trinity House records ”

13. FOLK-LORE AND WEATHER RHYMES.

Weather Proverbs are includei under the general headtng of Proverbs, but will

befound indexed, in the General Index, under the heading Weather Proverbs^"*

The red is wise,

The brown trusty

;

The pale peevish.
The black lusty Old Rhyme,

With a red man rede thy rede

;

With a brown man break thy bread;

At a pale man draw thy knife

,

From a black man keep thy wife
—OldRhyme Foundin Thos Wfng^tl’s Peaawne
of the Mvnd vn General, 1604

Se rnomini piccoh fussero pahentl,
£ I’aoEQini grandi fussero 'meati.
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E li rossi leali,

Tutto il mondo sarebbe ugualc—Italian Proverb
(If little men were patient, and great men valiant,

and red men loyal, all the world would be equal)

Ne chese thu never to fere
Littele men, ne long, ne red,

Yif thu wld don after mi red
Proverbs of Alfred, 1 679*

(Choose not ever as a compamon a little man,
nor a long, nor a red, if you will do after my
counsel)

Fair and foolish, little and loud.
Long and lazy, black and proud,
Fat and merry, lean and sad.
Pale and pettish, red and bad

The lonke mon is lethe bei

,

Selde comid tus herte rei

,

He havit stem herte Proverbs of Alfred *

(The lanky man is lazy; seldom is bis heart
stirred , he has a stony heart.)

Blue is true,

Yellow^s jealous,
Greenes forsaken,
Red^s brazen,
White IS love,

And black is death I

Colour Superstitions Lines obtained

from the East of England,—HalkwelPs
“ popular Rhymes ** f

By him I made his tomb, m token be was
trew

;

And as to him belonged well, I covered it

with blew.
Earl of Surrey Complaint of a Dying

Lover (c. 1590).

Blue eyes go to the skies

;

Grey eyes go to Paradise

;

Green eyes are doomed to hell

;

And black m Purgatory dwell.
Tr of old French Rhyme,

Grene for chaunge and doublenesse
Lydgate Falls of Princes (c 1430-38),
Book 6, 1,

Guillaume de Machault (1295 ?-i377) in a poem
Le Rmide de Fortune, states that blue means
loyalty, red, ardent love, black, gnef, white
307 1 green, fickleness , y^ow, falsehood

The rose as red, the violet’s blue, ,

Pinks are sweet, and so axe you
A rhyme for St. Valentine^s Day—
Balhwelh

The rose is red, the violet’s blue.
The gilly-flower sweet, and so are you

Said to be an Easter-day rhyme in Oxford-
shue.—Balhwell.

* Reputed to date from Saxon tunes The two
extracts on this page are from a 13th century MS

,

focmerly at Tnnity College, Cambndge
t In Man Vutble and Invisible, by CW Leadbetter,

(c. 1728-1:759) the meaning of colours "seen m the
aura by trained clairvoyants” is given thus; Love,
enmson and rose, anger, scarlet, hatred, black,
sdfishness, browmsh-grey ; pnde or ambition, orange

,

Intellect, clear yellow
, sympathy, light green

,

reJMous fervour, clear dark blue
, spintuahty,^ Miitoa’s " Red is love’s x«oper hue ”
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To break a pasture will make a man.
To make a pasture will break a man

Old Suffolk saying.

The rambow m the mommg
Is the shepherd’s warning
To carry his coat on his back.

The rainbow at mght
Is the shepherd’s delight,

For then no coat will he lack
See Proverbs The rainbow in the

morning ”

When the wmd is in the east,

Then the fishes do bite the least

;

When the wmd is in the west.
Then the fishes bite the best

,

WHien the wmd is m the north,
Then the fishes do come forth ,

When the wmd is m the south,
It blows the bait m the fish’s mouth

J O HalliwelVs “ Popular Rhymes ”

Stated to be obtained from Oxfordshire,
but to be found in a variety of versions

throughout Great Britain

The South wind brmgs wet weather,
The North wmd wet and cold together

;

The West wmd always brmgs us ram
The East wmd blows it back agam
If the sun m red doth set

The next day surely will wet

;

If the sun doth set m grey.
The next will be a ramy day.

Lines by a Pessimist. Daily News,
Dec 3, 1919.

March wmds and April showers
Brmg forth May flowers. Proverbial saying.

Friday’s moon,
Come when it will, it comes too soon

Prevalent in the North of England.

—

BalliweU

Friday’s moon.
Once m seven year comes too soon Ib.

Saturday’s new, and Sunday’s full,

Was never fine and never wool Ib.

When the cuckoo comes to the bare thorn,
Sell your cow and buy your com

,

But when she comes to the full bit,

Sell your corn and your sheep. Ib.

The robin red-breast and the wren
Are God Almighty’s cock and hen

Common throughout England The wren
was anciently called “ Our Lady*s
Hen ” See Cotgrave in v. “ Berchot ”

A Sussex version
Robins and wrens
Are God Almighty’s faends

;

Martins and swallows
Are God Almighty’s scholars

A. S Cooke's Off the Beaten Track in
Sussex ” (1912)

Twixt Martinmas and Yule
Water’s wme m every pool

iSc) {Ram being then regarded as of
extreme value,)
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Bamaby bngbt, Bamaby bright,
The longest day and the shortest night

;

Lucy light, Lucy light,
The shortest day and the longest night

Referring to St Barnabas' Day, June 11,
before the change of style, the summer
solstice , and St Lucy's Day, Dec, IS,
the winter solstice, 0 S

This was superseded after the change of
style by •

St Thomas grey, St Thomas grey.
The longest mght and the shortest day

If it freezes on St Thomas’s Day (Dec 21)
the price of com will fall

, if it be nuld, the
price will rise. Old saying

Look at the weathercock at midday on
St Thomas’s Day , the wmd will remam the
same for three months Old saying

One’s unlucky, two’s lucky

,

Three’s health, four’s wealth
,

Five is- sickness, and six is death
Rhyme as to birds {generally magpies or

crows)

If the cock moult before the hen.
We shall have weather thick and tbm

;

But if -the hen moult before the cock.
We shall have weather hard as a block

North of England.

When Easter fallsm our Lady’s lap, [March 25]
Then let England beware a rap

See Aubrey's Miscellanies {1696)

Friday mght’s dream, on the Saturday told.
Is sure to come true, be it never so old

East and West England.

Sow m the sop,
’Twill be heavy a*top. Ih

Bom of a Monday, fair m face,
Bom of a Tuesday, full of God’s grace.
Bom of a Wednesday, merry and glad,
Bom of a Thursday, sour and sad.
Born of a Friday, Godly given,
Bom of a Saturday, work for your living,
Bom of a Sunday, ne’er shall we want.
So there ends the week, and there’s an end

on’t Brand's Popular Antiquities

First comes David (March i), and then comes
Chad (March 2),

And then comes Wmnold roanng mad
(March 3) Cambridgeshire and elsewhere

Wmaold is aa Armoncan (Breton) saint of the
fifth century, commemorated on March 3 There
arc said to be 50 different spellmgs of die name
A rehgious house m Norfolk was named after
him, as was “ Wmnold Horse Fair ” at Downham
Market, called, in 1326, the fair of Wynawalvi.
“ Wmwaloe ** was also a popular spelling

Monday’s child is fair m face,
Tuesday’s child is full of grace,
Wednesday’s child is full of woe,
Thursday’s child has far to go,
Friday’s child is lovmg and givmg,
Satmrday’s child works hard for its living

;

And a child that’s bom on Christmas Day,
Is fair and wise, and good and gay.

From HaUiwdl's ** Popular Rhymes and
Nursery Tales."
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Cut them on Monday, cut them for health

,

Cut them on Tuesday, cut them for wealth

,

Cut them on Wednesday, cut them for news
Cut them on Thursday, a pair of new shoes

,

Cut them on Friday, cut them for sorrow

,

Cut them on Saturday, see your trae love
to-morrow

,

Cut them on Sunday, your safety seek,

The devil will have you the rest of the week
Lines on Cutting Finger-nails—Traditional

Friday’s hair and Sunday’s horn,
Goes to die D’ule on Monday mom.

RayU Proverbial Rhymes
Lancashire law
No stakes, no draw

This saying implies that a wager does not

hold good unless stakes are deposited

Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John,
Bless the bed that I lay on

,

Four comers to my bed,
Four angels round my head,
One to watch and one to pray.
And two to bear my soul away

J O Halliwell states that the first two
lines were used in the time of Queen
Mary, according to Ady, “ Candle in
the Dark," 1655.

Walk fast m snow,
In frost walk slow,
And still as you go.
Tread on your toe
When frost and snow are both together.
Sit by the fire and spare shoe-leather

Quoted by Swift as " a good Devonshire
proverb "

Cuckoo rhymes

In Apnl come he will,

In May he smgs all day,
In June he changes his tune,
In July he prepares to fly,

In August go he must
Rhyme of the Cuckoo {E of England^

In April cuckoos come,
In May he play his drum,
In June he change his tune
In July awayhe fly Midland Counties' version
In April he show his bill.

In May he smgs happy day.
In June his song he prune.
In July away he fly

Another Midland Counties' version.

Heard in September,
A thmg to remember

;

Heard m October,
You’re not sober

Additional lines published as "probably
unauthentic " in “ The Observer" Sei>t
15, 1912 ^

The cuckoo is a purty bird, ’er zmgs as ’er vhes
’Er bnngeth good tidins and telleth no lies
’Ereateth zweet viewers tomake ’er voice dear
And when ’er zingeth “ cuckoo,” the summer

dra-eth near Devonshire Rhyme,
The cuckoo is amerry bird, she sings as she flies.
She bnngs us good tidmgs and tells us no lies
She picks up the dirt m the spring of the year’
And sucks httle birds’ eggs to make her voice

Sussex version
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14. FAMOUS WORDS FROM PUNCH OR THE LONDON
CHARIVARI (ESTABLISHED 1841).

I [Peel] have an answer for all comers,

—

“ Wait awhile * **
, . Depend upon it,

** Wait awhile !
” is the great secret of Govern-

ment. Vol, I, in (1841)

There are three thmgs that no man but a fool

lends Books, umbrellas, and money *

(Punches Letters to his Son Letter 12 )

Vol S, 159 (1842).

** What do you take me for ? ” as the pick-

pocket said to the policeman Vol 3, 229.

What IS a Clerical Error ’—Preachmg a
three-hours* sermon Vol 5, 153 (1843)

Enjoy lU-health Be very nervous and,
m particular, subject to fits —More Hints to

make Home Happy—To Wives
Vol d, 208 (May 11, 1844)

Worthy of Attention—Advice to persons
about to marry,—Don’t.

Almanack for 1845 (Jan) (attributed to

Henry Mayhew)

The duellmg pistol

—

Ultima ratio stultorum
The last argument of fools I

Vol. 9, 1 (1845)

How can they give the name of Fleet
To London’s celebrated Street ’

Its character at once ’twould show.
Instead of Fleet to call it Slow

A Misnomer. Vol 11, U (1845)

Clever Juvenile: Shakspeaxe’ Pooh!
For my part I consider Shakspeare a very
much over-rated man

Vol 12, 9 (Jan. 2, 1847). (Picture by
John Leech.)

Of all kmdnesses it must be confessed that
lendmg books is the one which meets with the
least return Vol. 12, 255 (June 19, 1847)

Little Foot Page • I say, Mana, what’s a
rhyme to Cupid ?

—

Maria

:

Why Stupid
rhymes to Cupid—don’t it, Stupid ?

Almanack for 1849. (Drawing by Leech^

Things to Remember.—Remember not to
forget anythmg. Ib.

Seasonable Moral—If you wish to do
good at this season of the year, do it for
goodness’ sake. Vol 16, 22 (Jan 13, 1849).

What is better than Presence of Mind m a
Railway accident ’—Absence of Body,

Vol. 16, 231 (June 9, 1849).

GmNO AND Receivino,—There is jfre-

quently more pleasure m givmg a thmg than
in receivmg it This apphes more especially
to Medicme, Advice, and Kicks. lb,, 235.

The Cow with the Iron Tad,
(Under picture by Leech showing a boy pump'

ing into a nulkmaid^s pail, the pump<handle being
drawn as a now’s tail.)

VoL IS, 13 (ISSS).

Lor’ ’ What an abommable glass—

I

declare it makes one look a perfect fright

(Drawing by Leech )
Vol 18, 98 (1850)

The best Letters of mtroduction . are

decidedly £ s d Vol 18, 137 (1850)

The Interesting Story—First Ticket

Porter * And so, you know that’s all I knows
about it—Second Ticket Porter Well ’ I

don’t know as ever I knowed a man as knows
as much as you knows. (Drawing by Leech

)

Vol 19, 121 (1850)

Wholesome Prejudice—Railroads, sir?

I hate railroads, and I shall be very glad when
they’re done away with, and we’ve got the
coaches agam (Drawing by Leech )

Vol 19, 164 (1850)

The First Law of Gravity—Never to
laugh at your own jokes

Almanack for 1853

Admitted Evils—Attorneys at Law.
Ib

Polite Society —The Institution of Civil

Engmeers Ib

Book-Keeping taught in One Lesson—
Don’t lend them Vol 24, 43 (1853)

Further Illustration of the Mining
Districts—First Polite Native * Who’s *im.
Bill ?

—

Second ditto A stranger—First ditto :

’Have ’arf a bnck at ’im
Vol 26, 82 (1854)^

Advice to Sabbatarians—Keep your
own Sunday, and don’t take away ours

Vol 27, 53 (1854).

** Peccavi—I’ve Scmde,” wrote Lord Ellen,
so proud.
More briefly, Dalhousie wrote—

“ Vovir^Vve Oude ”
’ Vol 30, 118 (March 22, 1856).

(“ Lofd Ellen ” means Lord Ellenborough,
Governor-General of India 1841 to 1844,
and responsible for the annexation of
Scinde Lord Dalhousie, who, in 1856,
annexed Oudh [misspelt ** Oude was
Governor-GenerM 1847-1856.)

I takes and paints.
Hears no complamts,
And sells before I’m dry

;

Till savage Ruskm
He sticks his tusk m,
Then nobody will buy

Poem by a Perfectly Furious Academician
Vol 30, 209 (May 24, 1856)

It am’t the ’untmg as ’urts ’im, it’s the
’ammer, ’ammer, ’ammer along the ’ard *igh
road.

Veterinary Surgeon to Proprietor ef Horse.
(Drawing by Leech) Vol. 30, 21S
(May 31, 1856).
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Robinson philosophically asks what is the The Best Thing Out—An aching tooth

difference between barrister and solicitor ’ Vol. 53, 238 {Dec 7, 1867).

Merely the difference between a crocodile and
an alligator {Vol 32, 121 {March 28, 1857)

{In Vol 34, 145, Apnl 16, 1858, the same
reply i>s gtven to the question, “ Whafs
the difference between a Tory and a
Conservative ? **)

Poll mankind to-morrow as to which of the
two they would sooner be, “ A Knave or a
Fool ? ” The majority would be at least

2 to I m favour of the Knaves
Vol. 32, 187 {May 9, 1857).

The Great Social Evil—Bella Ah,
Fanny I How long have you been gay ’

Vol 33, 114 {Sept 12, 1857).

Curate {to Miner) A fine mommg, my good
friend—Une of his Flock Did I say it warn’t ?

Do you want to hargue, you beggar ?

Vol 33, 254 {Dec 19, 1857).

Why are Trafalgar Square fountains like

Government Clerto —Because they play
from 10 till 4.

Vol 35, 21 (July 17, 1858).

Pleasure is the greatest foe that Happmesta
has

Dogmas for the Dog-Days, Vol 35, 70
{Aug 14, 1858)

Mistress • Your character is satisfactory,

but I’m very particular about one thmg I

wish my servants to have plenty, but I don’t

allow any waste

—

Page O, no, *m, which
I’d eat and drmk till I busted, ’m, rather than
waste anythink, ’m

Vol 54, 79 {Feb. 22, 1868)

Looking Forward —Pray don’t put too

many costb on, Mary It makes me shiver

when I thi-nk that m three hundred years we
shall have none left

Vol 54, 178 {Apr 25, 1868).

Brown boasts he’s cut me dead,
But I survive instead. Vol. 54, 179.

Suffolk Rustic {to London sportsman )

Wh* hiet’ th’ hollbo’ f Hmdercom’ adow I

(Explamed as meamng in Suffolk dialect

Get mto the ditch, Bor’, yonder comes a

wood-pigeon ”) {Drawing by Keene )

Vol 55, 156 {Oct 10, 1868).

Peebles Body {to Townsman supposed to be

in London on a visit) E-eh, Mac f ye’re sune
hame agam *

—

Mac E-eh, it’s just a ruinous
place, that ’ Mun, a had na’ been the-ere

abune twa hoours when

—

Bang—went Sax-
pence I {Drawing by Keene

)

Vol 55, 235 {Dec 5, 1868)

Why IS the reader like a newly-footed pair
of boots ^ (For answer see next page )

—

Answer to Conundrum on p loi Soled again.

Vol 35, 101-102 {Sept 4, 1858).

The Girl for my Money—^The Old Lady
of Threadneedle Street

Vol 36, 174 {April 30, 1859).

Why IS a promise like wme ?—Because it

improves by bemg kept,
Vol 37, 85 (Aug 27, 1859).

At a dmner given by my Lord Broadacres
to some of his Tenants Curagoa is handed m a
liqueur glass to Old Turmptops, who, swallow-
mg it with much relish, says* “ Oi zay,
young man, oi’U tak zum o’ that m a Moog I

”

{Drawing by Leech )

Vol 31, 156 {Oct 15, 1859).

The Modern Teacher of Geography—
War Vol 42, 58 {Feb 8, 1862).

Punctuality is the thief of Time
Vol 47, 51 {Aug. 6, 1864).

Slang. The idiotcy of one and the vulgar-

ity of many. Vol 49, 207 {Nov 25, 186S).

Matrimony.—Better never than late.

Almanack for 1867.

Ducks lay eggs , geese lay wagers.

How far is it to Sludgecombe, boy ?—Boy
Why ’bout twenty ’underd theausan* mild ’f

y* goo *s y’are agoom’ now, an’ ’bout half a
Ttiild *f you turn nght reaound an* goo t’other

way I {Drawing by Charles Keene.)
Vol. 53, 93 {Sept. 7, 1867).

The Dunnow Flitch—All Gammon,
Vol 57, 77 {Aug 28, 1869).

State o’ Trade—Small Girl Please, Mrs
Njrreenstough, mother says will you give her a

lettuce ?—Mrs G Give ’ TeE thee mother
Giv’um’s dead, and Lendum’s very bad
Nothmk for nothmk ’ere, and precious little

for sixp^ce I {Drawing by Keene

)

Vol 57, 152 {Oct 16, 1869).

Artist {who thinks he has found a good Model
for his Touchstone) Have you any sense of

humour, Mr Bmgles ?

—

Model • Thank y’

sir, no sir, thank y* I enj’ys pretty good
’ealth, sir, thank y’ sir \ {Drawing by Keene

)

{Vol. 58, 32 {Jan 29, 1870).

Nurse I can not allow butter and jam, too,

on your bread, Master Alfred It’s very
extravagant

—

Master Alfred It can’t be
extravagant, Mary, if the same piece of bread
does for both {Drawing by Georgina Bowers )

Vol 59, 197 {Nov 12, 1870)
[This joke, with a drawing by Geo Du
Maurier, was repeated in ** Punchf^
Feb. 6, 1875]

Angling Extraordinary.—Customer {in a
great hurry) A small box of gentles, please

And look sharp ^ I want to catch a Bus I

{Drawing by Keene)
Vol 59, 242 (Dec 10, 1870).

Southerner {forgetting that Christmas Day
falls on a Sunday this year) • Good mommg,
Mr Scarebram. A Merry Christmas

—

The
Rev. Mr S * E—^h, mon! That’s nae a
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Ticket Collector * Now then, make haste I

Where’s your ticket ?

—

Mdndsman {refreshed) f
AuVe lost it ’—T C • Nonsense ’ Feel m
your pockets Ye cannot hev lost it •

—

Bandsman Aw cannot ? Why, man, au’ve

lost the Big Drum [Drawing by Keene )

Vol 60, 30 [Jan 21, 187t)

504^>

Scruples—English Tourist [on Sunday
morning) My man, what’s your charge for

rowmg me across the Frith ’

—

Boatman
Weel, sir, I was just thmkm* I canna break the
Sawbath-day for no less than f’fteen shuU’ns 1

[Drawing by Keene)
Vol 65, 31 [July 26, 1873).

London Bus~Driver [in reference to the new
asphaUe roadways) * We all has our improve-

ments to put up with
Vol 61, 171 [Oct 21, 1871)

Poaching v Preaching.—Rector : Good
morning, Mr Catchpole I’m sorry that I see

you now so seldom at our service

—

Game^
keeper [Suffolk) Well, sir, all I can sahy is

if the n’lghbours knowed as I were ng’lar at

the chu’ch, you’d be ’nation sure to lewse

prettymgh half yar congregaition I [Drawing
by Keene ) Vol 61, 258 [Dec. 16, 1871)

Hospitable Host

:

Does any gentleman say
Pudden ’

—

Precise Guesd No, sir No
gentleman says Pudden [Drawing by Keene )

Vol 62, 31 [Jan 20, 1872).

Satisfactory.—Gentleman to Lady: Din-
mg at Lady Laburnum’s to-morrow ^—Yaas.
—So am I—So glad—So glad you’re glad—
SO glad you’re glad I’m glad 1 [Drawing by
Du Maurier)

Vol 62, 109 [March 16, 1872)

O dar me ’ Has tittens dot Pins m their

toes, I vunder 1 [Drawing by Du Maurier

)

Vol. 62, 241 [June 8, 1872)

Elder of Fourteen : Where’s baby, Madge ’

—

In the other room I thmk, Emily—Go
directly, and see what she’s domg and tell her
she mustn’t [Drawing by Du Maurier

)

Vol 63, 202 [Nov 16, 1872).

The Two Augurs.—Disralius • I always
wonder, brother, how we chief augurs can
meet on the opening day without laughing 1

—

Gladstonius I have never felt any temptation
to the hilanty you suggest, brother, and the
remark savours of flippancy.

—

[Cartoon by Sir
John Tenniel.)

Vol 64, 57 [Feb. 8, 1873).

Rector (to his Keeper)

.

’Mormng, Woodgate
Didn’t I see you at church yesterday?

—

Keeper [apologetically) Yes, sor. But—

I

felt I was a dom’ wrong all the time, sor.

Vol 64, 104 [March 8, 1873)

Fizzical Weakness—love of Champagne.
Vol 64, 166 [April 26, 1873)

Teacher: But do you understand, Mary
Jones, what Duty ” is ^

—

Mary Jones Yes,
Miss P’leaceman, with a white band round
his arm, as takes yer orf to pns’n. [Drawing
by Keene.) Vol 64, 234 [June 7, 1873).

A Rustic Moralist ~r--Rector [going his
rounds)

;

An uncommonly fine pig, Mr.
Dibbles, I declare

—

Contemplative Villager:
Ah, yes, sir, if we was only, all of us, as fit to
die as him, sir 1 [Drawing by Keene.)

va. 65, 18 [July 12, 1873),

Vote by Ballot ’ Vote be bothered * Vote
by Ballot ’ Vote be blowed *

Never for them blessed Liberals wouldn’t ha*
voted if I’d knowed

Call it Liberal’ I say shabby, not to pay
a poor man’s vote

What’s that worth now when among ’em all

there am’t a fi* pun note ’

Vol 66, 66 [Feb 14, 1874).

Magistrate You say, prisoner, you’ve a
complamt to make agamst the Constable
What IS it ?

—

Prisoner Please, sir, he took
me unawares, sir [Drawing by Keene

)

Vol 66, 128 [March 28, 1874)

Preceptor Now, can any of you tell me
anythmg remarkable m the hfe of Moses ’

—

Boy Yes, sir He was the only man who
broke all the Commandments at once
[Drawing by Keene )

Vol 66, 158 [April 11, 1874).

Who are you to be thievmg
The poor Sexton’s bread ?

How can we earn our livmg.
If you um our dead ’

To Sir H Thompson (re Cremation)
Vol 66, 190 [May 2, 1874)

What IS there beats a good Wife ? A bad
Husband Vol. 66, 223 [May 30, 1874)

Greengrocer

:

Coals is coals now, I can tell

yer '-—Soy Ah, well, mother’ll be glad o*
that, ’cause she says the last coals she had o*
you was all slates [Drawing by Keene )

Vol. 67, 245 [Dec 12, 1874).

Ethel • I wonder why Adam and Eve were
turned out of Paradise’

—

Jack [the Squire*s
son)

.

P’raps they shot a Fox 1 [Drawing by
Du Maurier)

Vol 68, 63 [Feb 6, 1875).

Maud [with much sympathy in her voice) :

Only fancy. Mamma, Uncle Jack took us to
a picture gallery m Bond Street, and there
we saw a picture of a lot of Early Christians,
poor dears, who’d been thrown to a lot of
lions and tigers, who were devouring them—
Ethel [with still more sympathy) Yes, and
Mamma dear, there was one poor tiger that
hadn^t got a Christian [Drawing by Du
Maurier ) Vol 68, 143 [April 3, 1875).

There was an owl hved m an oak.
The more he heard, the less he spoke.
The less he spoke, the more he heard

—

O, if men were aU like that wise bird
Nursery Rhymes new set for the ** Times **

(/f drawing by L Sambourne portrays
the Owl as Punch )

Vol 68, 155 [April 10, 1875).
[Su :** A wise old owl lived in an oak,*

P* 4m3
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And IS Four Millions, or four times four,

a penny too much for Bntanma to pay for

her Indian door-key ^

Preface to Vol 69 {July to Dec , 1875)
In reference to purchase of Suez Canal
shares.

A Definition—** Flirtation ”
: a Spoon

with nothmg m it.

Vol 70, 64 {Feb 26, 1876)

Farmer {proposing Landhrd^s health) • An*
if a’ Sqmears *ud dew as our Sqmear dew,
there wudna be so many on *em as dew as

they dew dew. {Drawing by Du Manner

)

Vol 71, 293 {Dec 30, 1876).

Irish Juryman {who holds out) Ah, thm
Iliv*n more obstimt men I mvir met m all

me loife I {Drawing by Keene

)

Vol 72, 119 {March 17, 1877)

Squire • Now, Mr Barlymead, how do you
like this * Chateau Lafitte * ? Another glass ?

—Farmer B . Thanky, sir ; xt*s uncommon
mce But we don’t seem to get no foiruder I

{Drawing by Keene

)

Vol 72, 144 {April 7, 1877).

Pat An’ ye say if I take this one [a stove].

I’ll save ha’f the fuul ? Bedad, I’ll take a
pair of ’em—and save it all I

Vol. 72, 159 {April 14, 1877).

Architect {who has come about the ** Restorer
turn ”) * Good deal of dry-rot about here *

—

Garrulous Pew-Opener * Oh, sir, it am’t
nothmk to what there is m the pulpit.

{Drawing by Keene

)

Vol. 72, 255 {June 9, 1877).

Presbyterian Minister • Don’t you know
it’s wicked to catch fish on the Sawbath —
Small Boy {not having had a rise all the morn-
ing) * Wha’s catchm’ fish ’ {Drawing by
Keene ) Vol 73, 46 {Aug. 4, 1877).

Lodger * I detect rather a disagreeable
smell m the house, Mrs Jones Are you sure
the drams —Welsh Landlady Oh, it

can’t be the drams, sir, whatever. There are
none, sor {Drawing by Keene

)

Vol 73, 181 {Oct 27, 1877).

* Fashionable Scribbler {unknown to fame)

:

The fact is I never read books,—I write
them I {Drawing by Du Manner.)

Vol. 74, 210 {May 11, 1878)

Brown ipassenger by Glasgow Steamer, 8 30
am) • I beg pardon, sir, but I think you’ve
made a mistake. That is my tooth-brush—
McGrubbie {ditto) * Ah beag years, mxm, ah’m
sure Ah thoght *t belanged to the sheip I

{Drawing by Keene

)

Vol. 75, 71 {Aug. 17, 1878).

And were you m the Ark, Grandpa, along
o* Noah and aU the rest of ’em ?

—

Grandpapa
{indignantly) No, sir, certainly not *

—

Arthur : Then how is it you wasn’t drownded ?

{Drawing by Du Mauner

)

Vdt 75, 144 (Oct 5, 1878).

505^

^
Philistine Father Why the dickens don’t

you pamt somethn^ like Fnth’s “ Derby
Day ”—somethmg ^erybody can under-
stand, and somebody buy ’

—

Young Genius
** Everybody understand ” mdeed ' Art is

for the few, father, and the higher the art

of course the fewer the few The highest
art of all IS for one That art is mme That
one is—myself—Fond Mamma There speaks
my own brave boy I {Drawing by Du
Manner

)

Vol. 76, 249 {May 31, 1879)

Nincompoopiana—Maud and Clara What
a lovely sunset ’

—

Young Alkestis Trotter : I

—a—confess that I’ve never seen a sunset
that thoroughly satisfied me yet I At least

not m Naytchah, you know I {Drawing by
Du Manner )

Vol 76, 266 {June 14, 1879).

Bellamy Brown {on a picture by Rigby
Robinsof^ Quite a poem ’ Distmctly pre-
cious, blessed, subtile, sigmficant, and
supreme *

—

Jordan Jones {to whom a picture

by R Robinson is as a red rag to a bull, as
B B knows)

.

Why, hang it, man, the draw-
mg’s vfle, the colour beastly, the composition
idiotic, and the subject absurd ’

—

B B. Ah,
all works of the highest gemus have faults of

that description *

—

J. J Have they ’ I’m
glad to hear it, then, for there’s a chance for

you, old man. {Drawing by Du Manner

)

Vol. 77, 35 {July 26, 1879).

Boots Eight o’clock, surrl

—

Voice {from
the deeps) ; Why didn’t ye till me that before,

confound you ? {Drawing by Keene

)

Vol 77, 76 {Aug 23, 1879)

Old Parson {once Curate in the Parish)
How do you manage to get on m these bad
times, Mr Johnson ’

—

Farmer Well, sir,

about as bad as can be ’ Last year we lived

on Faith , this year we’re a-livm’ in Hope

,

and next year I’m afraid we shall have to
depend on Chanty 1 {Drawing by Keene

)

Vol 78, 124 {March 20, 1880)

Are you asleep, dearest —Yes, mamma,
and the Doctor particularly said that I

needn’t be waked to take my medicme
{Drawing by Du Manner

)

Vol. 79, 6 {July 10, 1880).

Bishop {reproving delinquent Page)
Wretched boy ' Who is it that sees and
hears all we do, and before whom even I

am but as a Crushed Worm —Page • The
Missus, my Lord {Drawing by Du Manner

)

Vol. 79, 63 {Aug 14, 1880)

Take, oh Steward, thnee thy fee

,

I’ve been as ill as any Three
{Drawing by Du Manner

)

Vol. 79, 107 {Sept. 4, 1880)

Lady to Bootmaker: It’s not so much a
durable article that I require I want some-
thmg dainty, you know—somethmg coy and
at the same time lust a wee bit saucy. {Draw*
mg by Du Maurter )

Vol. 79, 198 {Oct 30, 1880)
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The Doctor's Daughter • I declare you’re a
dreadful fanatic, Mrs McClizzom I do be-

beve you think nobody will be saved but

you and your Minister

—

Old Lady Aweel,

my dear, ah whiles hae ma doots aboot the

Meenister {Drawing by Keene)
Vol 79, 275 {Dec 11, 1880)

Fair Intense One • Have you seen the Old
Masters at Burlington House ^

—

Beautiful

Youth * No—that is—I mean, Yes—Fair
Intense One * Are they not really quite too

TOO ? {Drawing by Du Mauner )

Vol 80, 138 {March 26, 1881)

Chatty Passenger {on G W Railway) * How
plamly you can see the lights of Hanwell
from the railway—Silent Man {in the corner) *

Not half so plam as the lights of the Tram
look from Hanwell {Drawing by Keene

)

VoL 81, 268 {Dec S, 1881).

Magistrate Do you know the nature of

an Oath, my boy ?

—

Witness {promptly) •

Yess, sir Must take it, sir,
—

’relse I can’t

be Memb’r o* Paxl’ment, sir {Drawing by
Keene.) Vol 82, 111 {March 11, 1882)

Egoism—Come here, Dora, I waifts you
—Thank you, Eric, but I wants myself
{Drawing by Du Mauner

)

Vol. 82, 238 {May 20, 1882)

Sporting Old Parson {to Professional

Cricketer)

.

Why is a ball like that called a
“ Yorker,” sir ’—Pro/ Player A “ Yorker,”
sir ? Oh, when a ball’s pitched right up to

the block —Sporting Parson • Yes, yes
—I didn’t ask you what a ** Yorker ” was—
{with dignity)—I knpw that as well as you
do. But why is it called a “ Yorker ” >

—

Prof* Player Well, I can’t say, sir I don’t
know what else you could call it {Drawing
by Keene.)

Vol. 83, 143 {Sept 23, 1882)

What are you always thmkmg about, Ida ?

—I’m always thmkmg about nothing, Auntie
I never thmk about anythmg, unless I happen
to think of something to think about {Draw-
ing by Du Mauner

)

Vol 83, 193 {Oa 28, 1882).

Parson {catechising)

:

And what is your
Duty towards your Neighbour ?

—

Sharp Boy :

To keep your eye on him, sir {Drawing by
Keene ) Vol S3, 226 {Noo 11, 1882).

Whip : Wisdom t Get away there ' Wis-
dom ! Wisdom ! Ugh—you always were the
biggest fool in the pack. {Drawing by Ran-
dolph CcddecoU )

Vol 83, 239 {Nov 18, 1882)

Ctrl : 1 know what I’m gowm* to be when
I grow up,

—

What ar yer gowm’ to be when
yer grow up ?—A Widder • {Drawing by Du
mauner ) Vol. 83, 299 {Dec. 23, 1882).

506b
Grandmamma

:

What a fidget you are,

George* What are you lookmg about for

now?

—

Grandson Gran’ma, where’s that

—

I was looking for that “ miserable table
”

Pa says you keep {Drawing by Keene

)

Vol 84, 119 {Mardh 10, 1883)

Pupil • Is it known, sir, whether Euclid

personally bore the character of a trustworthy
mgp—careful of his statements ^

—

Coach
Well, I cannot say that his private life is

a matter of history, but —Pupil • But
from his wntmgs, sir, would you say he is

to be depended upon ?

—

Coach Ah—yes

—

certainly—I should But why do you ask ?—Pupil Well, m that case, sir, don’t you
thipk we might accept this Proposition with-

out further discussion ? {Drawing by Keene )

Vol 84, 207 {May 5, 1883)

The Force of Habit.—Missus {acting as

Amanuensis to Mary) Is there anythmg
more you wish me to say, Mary ^

—

Mary
No, marm, except just to say, Please excuse
bad wntm’ and spellm’ ” [Drawing by Du
Mauner )

Vol 85, 146 {Sept 29, 1883),

Lady Visitor • Oh, that’s your Doctor, is

it ? '^at sort of a Doctor is he ’

—

Lady
Resident Oh, well, I don’t know much about
his ability , but he’s got a very good Bedside
Maimer {Drawing by Du Mauner )

Vol 86, 121 {March 15, 1884)

Good Advertisement—I used your soap
two years ago; since then I have used no
other {Drawing by Harry Furmss

)

Vol 86, 197 {April 26, 1884).

An Indignant Disclaimer—Mamma

:

Now, Billy, you mustn’t be shy, you know—
Billy

:

I’se not shy—I’se rude. {Drawing by
Du Mauner

)

Vol 86, 246 {May 24, 1884)

A Misquotation {by a Young Miss on an
Old Master) * Oh, Papa ! They’re Angles
not Angels {Drawing by Du Mauner

)

Almanack for 1885.

Wife of Two Years' Standing • Oh, yes

!

I’m sure he’s not so fond of me as at first

He’s away so much, neglects me dreadfully,

and he’s so cross when he comes home.
What shall I do ?

—

Widow

:

Feed the brute.
{Drawing by Du Mauner )

Vol. 89, 206 {Oct 31, 1885).

Mr. Dean {sympathetically, to destitute

man) Ah, my poor fellow, your case is

very sad, no doubt But remember that the
Rich have their troubles too I dare say,
now, you can scarcely realise what it is not
to know where to find an mvestment which
will combme adequate security with a decent
interest on one's money {Drawing by Du
Mauner*)

Vol 90, 45 {Jan 23, 1886).

Indignant Wife And pray, Algernon, what
do you mean by commg home at this time
of mght ?

—

Festive Husband • Every other
p-p-plaee was shut, my love. {Drawing by
Du Mauner.)

Vol 84, 14 (Jan 13, 1883).

First Traveller {proffering his Mull) • Tak
a pench—Second Traveller

.

Na, I’m obleeged
t’ ye,—ah dmna tak *t.

—

First Traveller
Man I—that’s a pity *—Ye’ve gr-r-raund
accaummodation for *t {Drawing by Keene )

Vol 91, 59 {July 31, 1886).
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Photographer (about to make h%s 14th
attempt) Could you manage to look a little

bit less dreary, sir

—

just for half a second

—

not more (Drawing by Du Maur%er,)
Vol 91, 102 (Aug 28, 1886)

A Delicate Question—Monsieur le

Comte, And now, Madam, zat you *ave so
kmdly instruct me on ze mterestmg ’istory
of ze *ouse, dare I permit myself to ask how
far does your propriety extend ? (Drawmg
by Du Maurzer ) Vol 91, 294 (Dec 18, 1886)

Idle Friend (to thrifty Bread-winner) Oh,
you stick too close to work No wonder
you’re seedy Why don’t you run down to
the seaside for a week ? You want Change
and Rest, my dear fellow

—

Dyspeptic (snap-
pishly) So I did—tried that But the
waiters got all my Change, and—and—the
Hotel Bill took the Rest (Drawing by Keene

)

Vol 92, 190 (April 16, 1887),

Southerner (m Glasgow, to Friend) . By the
way, do you know McScrew ’

—

Northerner :

Ken McScrew ? Oo fine I A graund man,
McScrew! Keeps the Sawbath,—an’ every-
thmg else he can lay his hands on. (Drawing
by Keene) Vol, 93, 179 (Oct 15, 1887),

Fond and Foolish—Edwin (suddenly,
after a long pause) Darlmg '

—

Angelina
Yes, darlmg

—

Edwin, Nothmg, darlmg.
Only darling, darlmg (Drawing by Du
Maurier ) Vol, 94, 126 (March 17, 1888)

Visitor What a roarmg trade the Hotels
will be domg, with all these holiday folk 1

—

Head Waiter at The George, Lor* bless yer,

sir, no * They all brmg their nosebags with
’em (Drawing by Du Maurier

)

Vol 95, 126 (Sept 15, 1888),

And what’s the little darlmg’s name ?

—

Well, you see, he’s our eighth child,—so
we’ve had him christened “ Octopus ”

(Du Maurier) Vol. 95, 262 (Dec 1, 1888),

From the “ Other Side ”—^A, do you
play, Miss van Tromp ?—I guess not—A

—

do you smg ?—Well, no, Duke, I’ve been
taught no parlour tricks (Drawing by Du

' Maurier ) Almanack for 1889,

Things One would rather have left
Unsaid—You can’t go home when it’s ram-
ing hke this You’d better stay and have a
little dinner with us—Oh, it’s not qmte as

bad as that I (Drawing by Du Maurier )

Vol 96, 13 (Jan 12, 1889).

Head Waiter (the Old Gent had wished for

a stronger Cheese) Hi
! James—^let loose

the Gorgonzola. (Drawing by Keene

)

Vol, 96, 82 (Feb. 16, 188S),

5076
Vicarious (On the Underground Railway

)

Irascible Old Gentleman (who is just a second
too late) Confound and D Fair
Stranger (who feels the same, but dares not
express it)

,

Oh, thank you, so much

!

(Drawing by Du Maurier ) (April 27, 1889).

Scientific Accuracy—But why do you
want to marry her ’—Because I love her
My dear fellow, that’s an excuse—not a
reason. (Drawmg by Du Manner

)

Vol 96, 271 (June 8, 1889).

Landlord: Well, Stubbles, at any rate
you’ve got a magmficent crop of hay this

—Portly Tenant-Farmer (reluctantly)

:

Ye-es;
but you see, my Lord, there’s such a precious
lot of it ! Look what it’ll cost me for labour
to get It m. (Drawing by Keene

)

Vol 97, 35 (July 20, 1889)

Huntsman (to non-preserving Keeper) * Um I

You call pheasant-shootmg sport, do you ’

Why, what is it ? Up gets a gumea,—off

goes a peimy-farthing,—and, if you’re lucky,
down comes two-and-six 1 Bah

! (Drawing
by G H. Jalland) Vol 97 (Oct, 12, 1889)

Amateur Tenor I shall just smg one more
song, and then I shall go—Sarcastic Friend
Couldn’t you go first ? (Drawing by Keene

)

Vol. 98, 123 (March 15, 1890).

What’s a Centaur, Papa ?—A Centaur, my
child, IS a fabulous creature, now extinct

(Drawing by Du Maurier.) (June 7, 1890)

Must you stay ’ Can’t you go ?

Under Cartoon, Jan 18, 1905 Referring
to the prolonged stay of the Russian
Admiral, Rodjestvensky, at Madagascar
when on his way to meet the Japanese
Fleet

Small Boy (to Mother) • There are three
persons that I love—you and Naimy and
me ; but me’s my favourite

Drawing by Ernest H Shepard (Nov, 12,
1930)

Not exactly passed, but I’m top of those
that failed

SchoolgirVs remark to her mother who hopes
she has “ passed this time ”

June 3, 1931,

East End Lady (in conversation wvth
another) Well, all you can say is, maybe
*e’s like most ’usbands—a blessingm disguise.

(Drawing by Beauchamp) (May 1, 1935),

15 . LONDON STREET SAYINGS.

Go to Putney on a pig. How are you off for soap ? c 1830,

Early 19tk century. (? Music-hall song.) Go to Bath and get your head shaved
Smg old Rose, and bum the bellows. c. 1830?

18th century. Ducky, what’s your game ? c. 1830^
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Who stole the donkey ? The man in the

white hat
A johe on the material supposed to be

used for making white hats, at the time

when ** Orator Hunt ’* and other lead-

ing Radicals wore them as badges of

party—Walter Thornbury, in “ Hates

and Queries,"* June 8, 1872

The saying (or such use of white hats) may have
been connected with the fact that the Marquis

St Huruge, French revolutiomst, was noted for

wearing a white hat (See Carlyle’s French

Revolution, Part a, Booh 4, ch a » and Book 5,

ch zo and 12 )

All round my hat. c. 1830

Title of song by J Hansettf 1844 (** All

round my hat I wears a green willow ”)

Is your rhubarb up ? c 1835

Jump Jim Crow {Popular Song )
1839

Jim along Josey {Title of Song )
1839

Has your mother sold her mangle ? 1841,

Does your mother know you*re out ?

Occurs in verses by Gerald Griffin {author

of “ The Collegians *’) about 1827 It

s stated by Griffin's biographer that

the saying was then ** a cant phrase in

the Metropolis'* It occurs also in a
poem in “ The Mirror,** April 28, 1838

That*s the ticket for soup.
Probably about the time of the starting of

the Mendicity Society—W Thornbury,

Who*s your hatter ? c, 1830

What, the same old hat ? A later form

What a shockmg bad hat ! c 1831,

Flare up,
“ The Cockney phrase,'* 1834 {Accord-

ing to R S. Surtees, Jorrocks's Jaunts,
1838)

Go it, ye cripples c. 1835,

How’s your mother ?

Quoted in " Punch,** 1841,

5oSb

How’s your poor feet ? c 1851

This is alleged to have been a jocular say-

ing in allusion to the fatigue resulting

from visiting the Great Exhibition of

1851, {A retort, which also came into

vogue, was, “ Better since you licked

them **)

Who shot the dog ? (Also :
“ Who shot

the duck ’ ”)

c 1859 At the time of the volunteer or
“ riftemen*s ** movement.

Keep your hair on c. 1880 ?

Get mside and pull the blinds down
c 1850 Cockney remark to Cockney

horsemen

I wish I were with Nancy
Music-hall song, c 1850

Not for Joe Music-hall song c. 1860

Like a bird. c. 1860

For we are so awfully clever •

Music-hall song, c 1865

Run him m c. 1860,

Not for this child c 1860

Not to-day, baker
Music-hall song, c, 1865

Just like Roger
In reference to the Tichborne trial 1872,

Wo, Emma I Mmd the paint

!

c 1878^1890,

Herbert Daykm is said to have composed a
song about this saying, c 1878 A song Mmd
the Paint,’’ by N G Thomas, does not seem to
have been pubhshed till 1887.

Get your hair cut c. 1880

Where did you get that hat ?

Song, c. 1885 }

Mmd the step I c. 1890

*E dunno where *e are

!

Song, c 1893, by Harry Wright, composed
by Fred Eplett Sung by Gus Elhi

What ho I she bumps. Song, c 1895,

Such a gettmg up-staiis *

Ib, (“ Punch,** vol 1, 28

)

AH serene c 1850

Flare up, and jom the Union I c. 1838 ?

Twopence more, and up goes the donkey

»

nd,

Vou don’t lodge here, Mr Ferguson
Line from a farce, c. 1840,

It won’t do, Mr. Ferguson. Ib

Hooky Walker. c. 1840.

There you go with your eye out I

c, 1840, Perhaps a joke on eye-glasses

Thornbury,

Bra-vo, Rouse I Date before 1850.

Do you see any green In my eye ? o. 1840

Now we sha’n’t be long. 1896

Let ’em aU come. Music-hall song. 1898

Ftp, pip ! 1898

Not m these boots ^ (Also • “ Not m these
trousers 1 ”} Date uncertain (? 20th century),

Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ay ^

Song (imported from America) Sung by
Miss Lottie Collins, early in 1892 or
late in 1891,

There’s hair I 1900,

Not ’alf. c. 1900,

I don*t think c. 1900,

Although this expression did not come into
popular use till about 1900, it occurs in Pukwtck
Papers (1836), ch. 38 .

**
* You’re a aimably dis-

posed young man, air, 1 don’t thmk,’ resumed
lir. WeUer, ia t tons of moral reprooL”
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How*s your father ? 1915

A little bit of all right. c 1914 ?

Thumbs up ! (meanmg, ** All right ’ ** or
« A I »)

Quoted m ** Evening News,** Dec 28, 1914,
as “ the saying of the day** and alleged

to come from the dinner-taUe of the work-
ing classes—“ thumbs up till it*s your
turn to be helped **

Have a banana ! c 1912-1914

Sailors don’t care. c 1918

. 16. THE
There is no doubt in this book. Ch 1,

Their smfulness is greater than their use
[Wine and gamblmg] Ch 2

Let there be no violence m rehgion. Ih

There is no god but God. Ch 3

God IS the best deviser of stratagems Ib

Whosoever fighteth for the religion of God,
whether he be slam or be victorious, we will
surely give him a great reward, Ch 4

God IS the best layer of plots. Ch 8,

Always merry and bright

Song Sung by Alfred Lester tn ** The
Arcadians,** 1909

Keep ptriilmg c 1916

Smile, d you, smile ! c 1^07

Yes, we have no bananas to-day
Imported from America 1923

Felix kept on walkmg. 1923

Sez you 1^3

1

Where’s George 7 1932

From a Catering Firm*s advt.

KORAN.
God IS with those who persevere. Ib,

God loveth the clean Ch 9,

The ungrateful shall not prosper. Ch, 12

Every age [period] hath its book Ch, 13

He shall not prosper who deviseth lies

Ch, 20,

Man is created of hastmess Ch 21,

Inquire not too curiously.* Ch 49,

* See Shakespeare (p 321a, note).

17. BOOK INSCRIPTIONS.

Improbe facit qui m alienolibromgemosus est.

—He does vilely who displays his clever-
ness m another man’s book

Martial. Bk 1, To the Reader,

Mutare dommum non potest liber notus
—A book which is known [or marked]

cannot change its master
Martial. 1, 66

{Intended to apply to piratical plagiarism,)

Exigis ut nostros donem tibi, Tucca, libeUos
Non faciam ; nam vis vendere, non legere.—You beg us, Tucca, to give you our

books I will not do it, for your
> desire is to sell, not to read

Martial. 7, 77.

Qui ce livre ci emblera
l^opter suam malitiam
Au gibet pandue sera
Qui ce livre ci emblera.

{Emblera is from embler. Old French for
“ to steal ”) 14th century.

Qm Ubrum furet, per coUum pendere debet—Whoso shall steal a book ought tobe hanged
by the neck

Latin hexameter verse, with a false quantity
and a doubtful Latin word—** furet**
instead of furetur **—found in MS,
belonging to Walter Pollard, Plymouth,
in 23 Henry VI (1444-1445),

This booke is mine, Eleanour Worcester

:

An I yt loos and yow it find,

I pray yow hartely to be so kynd.
That yow will take a letel payne
To se my boke brothe [brought] home

agayne
Inscription in 15th century Primer {Book

of Devotion) at Brit Museum, {These
four lines of verse are found in many
volumes of 16th century )

Quisquis hunc hbrum rapiat scelestus,

Sive furtivis mambus prehendat,
Vadat ad taetras Acheruntis undas.
Non rediturus
—Whatsoever scoundrel shall seize this
book or appropriate it with felomous
hands, may he go to the black waves
of Acheron, never to return

Medieval.

This boke is one thmg,
The halter is another

;

He that stealeth the one
Must be sure of the other.

Found in a copy of Aristotle, dated 1578

Aspice Pierrot pendu,
Qm hunc hbrum n'a pas rendu.
Si hunc hbrum reddidisset,

Pierrot pendu non fuxsset.
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—Behold Pierrot hanged, who had not
returned this book If this book he
had returned, Pierrot would not have
been hanged

Old Frenoh-Lahn Inscription^ 17th Century,

g
ui ce hvre volera
1:0 sms crimimbus

Au gibet il dansera
Cum ahis latrombus

Oh quel honte ce sera
Pro suis parentibus
De le voir dans cet etat
Pedibus pendentibus
—Whoso shall steal this book for his

crimes he shall dance on a gibbet with
other thieves Oh what shame it will
be for his relations to see him in that
condition with his feet danglmg

Old French‘Latin Inscription

Hic hber est mens

;

Testis est Deus.
Quis me quent,
Hic nomen ent—John Atkinson (1693)

5ioh
There are many variants of this Inscnption

The last two lines sometimes read
And if 1 catch you by the tail,

You must prepare for Newgate jail

Sometunes there are two additional Imes
And if you say you do not know,
Down to the flames you’ll have to go.

Small IS the wren.
Black is the rook

;

Blacker the sinner
That steals this book Traditional rhyme

He who doth this book borrowe,
And doth not bring it back,

Certes shall he have soirowe,
And comforte he shall lack.

Probably modern.

If you this precious volume bone,
Jack Ketch wiU claim you as his own

Traditional

Steal not this book, mme honest friend,

For fear the gallows be thme end

,

Up the ladder and down the rope.

There you’ll hang until you choke
Schoolboy rhyme.

This book ismme , God is witness Whoso-
ever seeks me, this shall be the name

This booke is one thmg,
And hemp is another

;

Steale not the one,
For feare of the other

;

For if you steale this booke,
It IS very true
A harder thmg heare after
Will ensue [to you] MS {about 1693

)

If to your hand I chance to come,
Do not forget to send me home.

Fmder, whoe’er thou art,

I speak to thee unknown,
Thmk always, m thy heart,

All men would have their own.
If I hun lose, and thee him find,
Pray return him unto me

;

I will content thee, to thy mind,
For thy good will and courtesy

;

And if my name you chance to miss.
Look underneath and there it is

Signed Mary Player (1709).
In a Quakeresses Book, dated “ the 26 of

the 4 month, 1709
”

Si teut6 du d^mon,
Tu d&robes ce livre,

Apprends qua tout fnpon
Est mdigne de vivre.

—If tempted of the devil you appropnate
this book, learn that every thief is
unworthy to live

A common French hook inscription, c
28S0 {Usually with picture of a thief
on the gallows

)

Steal not this book, for fear of shame.
For in it is the owner’s name

,

And when you’re dead, the Lord will say,
** Where is that book you stole away ?

” ‘

Hic hber ad me pertmet,
Si quisqms furetur,

Per collum suspendetur.
Like this poor creatur

[A sketch of a gibbet follows ]

A Schoolboy Inscnption

Take care, my fnend, this book you ne’er

with grease or dirt besmear it

While none but awkward puppies wiU con-
tmue to dogs-ear it

And o’er my books, when bookworms grub,
I’d have them understand

No marks the margm must deface from any
busy hand

Marks, as remarks, m books of Clark’s,
whene’er some cntic-spy leaves

It always him so waspish makes, though
they’re but on the fly-leaves

From the Bookplate of Charles Clark, of
Totham Hall, Essex (1806-1880)

Few of my fnends are good arithmeticians
but nearly all of them are good book-keepers

—Sir Walter Scott

If thou art borrowed by a friend,
Right welcome shall he be

To read, to study,“-not to lend.
But to return to me

,

Not that imparted knowledge doth
Diminish leaxmng’s store ;

—

But this I know, that books, when lent.
To me return no more. c jr865.

This book, a child of Adam’s race,
Amongst my human fnends I place.
Whereof this label on his face

The symbol and the pledge is

;

And all who offer him disgrace
I count as basest of the base

;

Have pity then upon his case,
And reverence his edges

Anon* {I9th century,)
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18.

BELL INSCRIPTIONS,
•• The Six Uses **

Men’s death I tell by doleful knell

;

Lightnmg and thunder I break asunder

;

On Sabbath all to church I call

,

The sleepy head I raise from bed

;

The wmds so fierce I doe disperse

;

Men’s cruel rage I doe asswage
Fuller's tr of the Latin lines

Funera plango, fulmma frango,Sabbata pango,
Excito lentos, dissipo ventos, paco cruentos

Kmg Edward made mee thirtie thousand
weight and three

Take mee down and wey mee and more you
shall find mee

Bell at Westminster Gift of Edward III.

When I nng, God’s prayses smg
WTien I toule, pray heart and soule

17th century.

The concord of men’s minds produced me.
Like to itselfe, perfect m harmony

Dunmow {Essex}, 1671.

You rmgers all that prize
' Your health and happmess.

Be sober, merry, wise.

And you’ll the same possess
18th century (c. 1770).

Ye people all, that hear me rmg,
Be faithful to your God and Kmg

Hornchurchf 1779,

I mean to make it understood.
That though I’m little I am good

Great Baddow, 1781,

All you of Bath that hear me sound,
Thank Lady Hopton’s hundred pound

Tenor Bell, Bath Abbey,

Placed here on high, we serve the town.
Beneath the Crown, beneath the Sky,
Differmg m size, m note, and weight,
Yet, small or great, we harmonize
With measured speech, well timed and true,

Our message due we tell to each
Brief, clear, and bold, we say our say.

And then straightway our peace we hold.

O Mortal Race, our lesson learn

,

Each has his turn and tune and place
Colchester Town Ball [Five Bells), 1901

19.

CHIMNEY-PIECE INSCRIPTIONS,

All ye who stand before the fire.

Pray sit ye down, is my desire,

Th^at other folk, as well as you.
May see the fire and feel it too Anon

When friends meet, hearts beat
Flintshire.

Fumus sumus—^We are smoke.
Carved on oak beam, Nant Fawr, Abergele,

N Wales

Fax frae court, far frae care. Scottish

As you sit by the fire, yourselves to warm.
See that your tongues do your neighbours no
harm. 18th Century

Flamma vitas genetnx—Flame the mother
of hfe.

20

.

SUNDIAL
Horas non msi serenas numero—I do not

count the hours unless they are bright.

Ancient Inscription frequently found on
sundials

Let others teU of ram and showers

;

I only count the shimng hours.
English version.

Supreme he stands among the flowers

And only marks Life’s sunny hours
For him duU days do not exist

—

The brazen-faced old optimist.
Another version.

Brother Fire, fair, jocund, and most robust
and strong From St Francis

A warm heart is a warm hearth,

A Dieu Foy
Aux amis Foyer

French {of frequent occurrence.
Translated To God the heart,

To fiiends the hearth.

A mes epnemis foi,

A mes amis foyer
—Good faith to my enemies, a hearth to my
friends At Farnham Castle

Rest here from Life’s vexations
Catch the threads of vanishing dreams.

Inscription in Club-house, Buffalo, U.S A.

INSCRIPTIONS.
.

Me 3uvat sestivas numerare fidehter horas.
—It dehghts me to record faithfully the
summer hours

Another Latin version [modern)

Lux umbra Dei—^Light is the shadow of

God. On a sundial dated 1695, Sidcup

Bum spectas fugio.—^Whilst you watch I

am gone On the same sundial,

Tenere non potes, potes non perdere diem,
—It IS not possible to hold the day

, it is

possible not to lose it. On the same.
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I am a Shade , a Shadowe too arte thou
I mark the Tune , saye, Gossip, dost thou

soe ? Old InscnpUon

Ultima forsan—Perhaps the last [hour].

Vulnerant omaes, ultima necat—^They all

wound , the last kills

Aliifi in serviendo consumer.—In servmg
others I am consumed

Mox nox.—Soon [will come] Night.

Amende to-day and slack not,

Deythe cometh and wameth not,

Tyme passeth and speketh not
At Moccas, Herefordshtre

Time wastes our bodies and our wits.

But we waste Time, so we are qmts
Sundial Inscnphon, Bedale, Yorkshire

Hours fly.

Flowers die
New days.
New ways
Pass by;
Love stays

(Rev.) Henry van Dyke (USA) (1852-
1933)

The shadow by my finger cast

Divides the future from the past *

Before it sleeps the unborn hour
In darkness, and beyond our power

:

Behmd its unretuming Ime,
The vamshed hour, no longer thme

;

One hour alone is m thy hands

—

The NOW on which the shadow stands
Id The Sundial ai Wells College,

Just in tune.
On a Scottish sundial dated 1740, (In^

scrtpiion probably later )

Lux umbram monstrat, mysteria autem
veritas—Light shows shadow, but truth
shows mystenes

On a sundial at Chdteau Queyras, Hautes
Alpes,

512b
L’ombre passe et repasse, mais
L’homme passe et ne repasse jamais—
The shadow passes and re-passes, but man
passes and re-passes never

On a church sundial near Vire^ Notmandy,

Life’s but a shade
,
man is but dust

,

The dyall sayes dyall we must.

Horas signo,
Umbra movente

;

Flores gigno.
Sole fovente—
I mdicate the hours with the shadow movmg

;

I give birth to the flowers with the sun
fostermg

On a sundial in Botanic Gardens^ Cape
Town

Think •—the shadow on the dial.

For the nature most undone,
Marks the passing of the trial.

Proves the presence of the sun
Mrs E B Browning Fourfold Aspect,

With warmng hand I mark Time’s rapid flight

From life’s glad morning to its solemn night
Yet, through the dear God’s love, I also show
There’s Light above me by the Shade below

J, G Whittier Inscription on Sundial

Give God thy heart, thy service, and thy gold
,

The day wears on and time is waxmg old
Sundial Gloucester Cathedral Cloister

Garden, ,

No shadow, no sun.

At Hawarden,

Sme sole sileo—Without the sun I am
silent Old Inscription

As the long hours do pass away,
So doth the hfe of man decay

Royal Hotel, Sevenoaks,

What time is it ? High time.
19th century.

See also under Twells, Canon H ,
“ When

as a child I slept and wept ”
, also under

Latin “ Vmte ait fugio,” and “ Pereunt et
imputantur.”



GREEK QUOTATIONS.
Quoting from the Greek—always a desirable th%ng to do when in dijfktdiy,

Aug, Birrell Obiter Dicta, ** Edmund Burke.'*

Sunt emm multi qui omnino Grcecas non ament hteras—(There are many,
to be sure, who do not altogether like Greek) —Cicero. Acad. Qucest.

Book 2, 2

Pr.=!Proverbial phrases and expressions

513^
A ^alvei But virtue

proceeds through toil

Euripides. Herachda, 625.

"A oi ipCKot. rots ^a<n\€d<rLp oi da/it>ovcri

Ta.paiv€iv, iv roh ^l^XLols y^ypairraL The
things which their friends have not the
courage to recommend to kings are written
in books. Plutarch.

AyaCi} S* Ipts ijde ^poroiciv. Rivalry is

good for mortals
Hesiod. Works and Days, 2d,

*AyaL$ol 5* dp(.5dKpv€$ dvSpes Men given
to tears are good Pr.

*Aye<t3fiiTp'r}ros firjdels €l(rtr(a Let no one
who is not a geometrician enter.

Inscription said to have been placed
on Plato*s door

'AypoUov KarappSvei /iijropos. Despise
not a rustic orator Pr.

'AyitiP TpSpaoLv o^k ^45^erctt oCre pCKta

Strife and friendship allow of no excuse
Pr.

’ASi/cet xoXXdm 6 ttoiQp ti oC f^Cpop 6

voLu)p Tt Evil comes of omission as well as

commission. M. Aurelius Antouinus, 9, 5.

'Ad^varop iroXXi rexv(5fi€POP dvCpiairop irdvra

KdkQs TToieiv It is impossible for a man
who attempts many things to do them all

well. Xenophon.

’Acl KoXoi^sf -jrapA KoXoup lldpeu A jackdaw
IS ever found near to a jackdaw. Pr.

’Aei (p^pet ri At/StfTj kokSp (or kocpSp)

Libya always brings something evil (or

new) {See the Latin Ex Africa/' etc.)

Aristotle. H. A , 8, 28, 11, Paroemiogr

* Another form is* *AptSdKpvt(s i.p4pts tirlIXoi,

B-Q.

5136
*AfroG KopiSov ve6T7js The old age

of _an eagle is as good as the youth of a
Sparrow Pr.

^Adavdrovs p,^v -rpcSra CeoPs POfifp u>s did-

KCLTcn Tifm Honour first the immortal
gods as by law enjoined Pjthagoras.

At 5^ <rdpK€s at K€vq.I ppevQv

*Ayd\/mT* dyopds dcrip.

Bodies devoid of mind are as statues in the
market place Euripides, Electra, B86

AX re ydp tryfiipopal rotoOiri fiaKpo\6yovs —
Calamities make great talkers Applan.

Al8(bs SKuXcp, Modesty has died out
Theognls.

Al88js o5k dyad't) False shame ,
mauvaise

honte ; pudor malus, Hesiod.

AldCjs rov KaXoO xal dper^s ttSXls,

Ilpwror dya$6p dpcLjxap’nja'Lag deCrcpop di atv-

XpPV
Modesty is the citadel of beauty and of
virtue , the first of virtues is guilelessness,

the second the sense of shame Demades.

Aid S* dfi^oXiepy^s dp^p dr^jcrt vaXaiei

The procrastinating man is ever strugglmg
with rum Hesiod. Works and Days, 411.

Alh dpurreCup rat bwelpoxov ^p.p.€PaL &XX(ap„

Always to excel and to be superior to
others. Homer. Iliad, 6, 208.

Alpovvres yp-i^jaeCa We who went to
catch are caught ourselves (Or, AipQp

alpodfjuii. I, the capturer, am caught

)

*A/c#aXos fivdos. A story without a head
jor beginning). Plato. Phcedr , 264.

'AKbnrra rivets You stir what should
not be stirred Herodotus. 6, 184. (Pr

)

"A/cove rod rda-trapa Cira Listen to
him who has four ears , t tf. to one who is

a good listener himself. 2«nodotus.

S
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’AKpbv KoX (Uo’ov Seize what
is highest, and you will possess what is in

between Pr.

’AW’ icrriu, hOd <pdp€L

But there are occasions when it happens
that justice produces mischief Sophocles.

’AXV ^OL fjukv ravra 6etov iv yo^vaffL B it

truly these things rest on the knees of the
Gods,

Homer. Ihad, 17, 514 , Odyssey, 1,

267 : etc

’AW’ ol ydp ddv}ji.oOPT€S dvSpes otfirore

^pdTdLoy io-T'^a’aPTO

But faint-hearted men never erected a
trophy Eupoiis.

’AXX* 5/tws KpeuTJov rQp olicnpfj,(av <l>d6vos

But envy is better worth having than com-
passion Anon

’AXX’ 0^ Ze^s &vBp€(X(Ti. ro^/tara xdvra re-

\€VT^ But Zeus does not ratify all the
designs of men Homer. Ihad, 18, 328

’AXXi KipBeL Kal (ro<f)la BiBerau For wis-
dom even surrenders to desire of gain

Pindar. Pyth , 3, 54,

"AXXos iy<5 Another self {Alter ego,

q V

)

Zeno.

"AXXwr tarpos airbs ?X/reo'i ^ptiup The
phjrsician of others, he himself abounds in
ulcers, Euripides Frag , 1071

oBk ivetrrvt aBrcp, There is no salt
in him, Pr,

*Ap><l>oiv <f>CKoiv BpTOLVf Bariop Tporifiav r^v
iXild^Ldv Though both [Plato and truth]
are dear to me, it is my duty to prefer
truth Aristotle. Eth N , 1, 6, 1

^A^<p6r€poL WwTres, Kal 6 Be^dfievo^^ Kal 6
K\4^|/as, Both are thieves, the receiver as
well as the stealer. Pbociiides.

^AvdyKg. Bl^o^db 0€ol fidyovrai The gods
do not fight against necessity

Simonides. 3, 20

^Apa(patp€Tov Krrjfi.* iarl iratSe/a ppOTOts
Education is a possession which cannot be
taken away from men

*Av4xov Kal dirixQv, Bear and forbear.
Epictetus.

{See Aulus Gelhus, Booh 17, 19, 6 )

’ApSpQv iTi<f>apCbv Tratra yr} rdtpat The
whole earth is a sepulchre for famous men,

Thucydides. 2, 43,

"kvSpwp iipSt^p riKPa Hipa.ra The chil-
dren of heroes are causes of trouble, pr.

*Av^p 6 <p€&Y(ap Kal trdXLV fiax^aerai * The
man who flies shall fight again (Expres-
sion attributed to Demosthenes on his

flight at the battle of Chaeronea, b c 338 )

Justinus, 9, 6, iElianus, 1, 3, 4, 5/
Plutarch’s Demosth , Diodorus Siculus,

16 : etc {See Aulus Gelhus, Booh
17, 21, 32

‘'ApBpaKes 6 diiaavpBs The treasure turns
out coals

“ApOpofTTos dvdp<hir(p Bat/Mbpiop, Man is to
man a deity. Pr f

"Avdptairos p^pov Man is the measure
of all things (The philosophical principle
of Protagoras

)

''AvBpbiTroi (f>d<rei Icbov to\ltlk6p Man is by
nature a civic animal Aristotle. Poht , 1,2.

“Avoos 6 fJMKpBs, A tall man is a fool

Pr,

"Apca vorapwp lepQp xayal The
fountains of sacred rivers flow upwards,
* e. everything is turned topsy-turvy

Eunpides. Medea, 409,

’At’ 4x0p(^p ToXXd pavOdvovtnp ol aocpoL

The wise learn many things from their
foes Aristophanes. Birds, 376.

^A^avra rots KaXoicnv dvBpdcnv wp4xei,
Eveiythmg is becoming to the noble Pr.

'ATraffa Bh dvBpl yevpaltp xarpts
Every land is his native land to a brave
man Pr,

"Ara^ \rf6pevov A word occurring only
once

*Ax\7}(rroi xLdoi, A cask that csmnot be
filled pj.^

' kirXovv rb BtKaloPf pdBiov rb

J ustice IS simple, truth is easy. Lycurgus.

Airopla rb Bvcrrvx^'^r To be unlucky is
poverty Euripides. Ion, 971

'Apyvpdyxqv Tdarx^u He has the silver
quinsy. Plutarch. Bern 25.

‘’Ap-qs (TTtrye? pOCKovras Ares (the God of
War) hates those who hesitate

• Euripides. Herachda, 722.

‘"ApuxroP pkv 5S(ap The noblest of the
elements is water Pindar. Olymp, 1, 1

’‘Apiorop pArpov, The middle course is
the best. CDleobuius*
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^A.px^ TroX4reiay &ird(r'r}i vitov Tpo<pd The
foundation of every state is the education
of Its youth

Diogenes (according to Stohcsus)

*Apx^ Mpa dcL^ei Rule will prove the
man
Bias {cited by Aristotle, Eth N , 6, 1, 16),

64 roL ilfiLcrv vavrdi The beginning
IS half of the whole

Generally ascribed to Pythagoras , also

to Hesiod.

'A/Jxwr ot6els dfiaprdvei t6t€ Srav dpx^v J,

No ruler sms as long as he is a ruler Pr.

^Acr^earos yAws Unextinguishable
laughter.

Homer. Iliad, 1, 699 , Odyssey, 8,

326; 20, 346

^Avrbs 4<pa He himself has said so.

(See “ Ipse dixit '*) Said of Pythagoras.

"A^iXor rb dvarvx^s Misfortune is friend-
less. Euripides. Hercules Furens, 561,

^A(f>opdLv o6v bii els rbv vovv, koX u.^ els r^v
b^j/Lv, We must look to the mind, and not
to the outward appearance iBsop.

"Bipos TL Kal r68* icrriv, alveladat \lav It is

a kind of encumbrance to be overmuch
praised. Pr.

BaariktKbv fiby e6 Trpdrreiv Kaxias be dKodeiv
Well-doing, ill-report—^it is the King's
portion. M. Aurelius Antoninus, 7, 36

(From Antisthenes

)

BdKriov Oaveiv &Tra^ ^ did §lov Tp4p.eiv

Better die once for all than to live in con-
tinual terro” ^sop.

Bo^v dyadbs Good at the battle cry
Homer. Iliad, 2, 408 (frequently repeated)

B&rpvs srpbs ^&rpvv TresralveraL One bunch
of grapes is ripened by another bunch

Suidas.

Bous M ykdxro'Tj fiSyas ^i^TjKev, A great
OK has trodden on my tongue (le I am
constramed to silence)

iBschylus. Ag,, 3b

(See “ Bos m Imgua ")

Bowrts T6rvLa*'Ep7} The ox-eyed awful
Juno Homer. Iliad, 3, 144 (also

7, 10 ; 18, 40 , etc ).

Bpidpeu}s (palveraL^ a»/ Xayt&s He appears
to a Bnareus, being really a hare Pr.

Bporots &Tra<rLv i) (rvvet8‘i}(ns $e6s. Con-
science IS a God to all mortals

Menander. Monost , 564.

Bporots ir4<pvK€ rbv TreoSvra Xaicri^eiv, It is

the nature of mortals to kick a fallen man.
dtochyius (Adapted

) Agamemnon, 884.

$i$h
BpStfia Oeiav Food for the gods (Said

by Nero of mushrooms by means of which
Claudius was killed by Agrippina.)

Tafjteiv b fJLibXcav els fierdvotav bpxerat He
who is about to marry is on his way to
repentance Pr.

Vdfios dyaptos A marriage that is no
marriage Pr. (Menander, Monost , 91.)

rd/4oy ydp dvOp^TroLatv evicraiov xaxbv

Marriage is an evil invoked by men
Menander. Monost , 102,

Vaoripes dpyaL Slow bellies
, lazy glut-

tons (Quoted by St. Paul from a Cretan
poet

) Titus 1, 12.

TiXojs dxatpos iv bporots detvbv Kaxov Ill-

timed laughter among mortals is a danger-
ous evil. Menander. Monost , 88,

rbv vovv odpxa 5’ ijpCooav tpipei

He carries an old mmd with a youthful
body ^schylus. Theb , 622

Tdpcav dXtos. Old man of the sea (of

Proteus)
Homer. Odyssey, 4, 349 ; et passim,

V4p(iiv'*B\krpf oddeLs No Greek was ever
an old man. Pr,

Vlyvoia-KL Kalpov. Know the proper time.
Saying of Pittacus.

Vyjv bpQ. I see land. I see the end of
my labour. Diogenes.

r^pay btbdtTKei sroXKb, xal xp^rov rpt^i^

Old age and the wear of time teach many
things Sophocles. Tyro Fragmenta, 586,

VTipdoKta 6* del ToXkd bibaoKbpevos j
grow old ever learmng many things

Solon.

TlyvuiOKe be

'Qs TToxnv ijfiiv xarbaveiv dpeCKerai

But learn that to die is a debt we must all

pay. Euripides. Alcestis, 418.
(See also ** Andromache,** 1271 )

rXau/c* *A6i}va^e^ or yXaOid elf ^ABijvcLs

Owls to Athens (=** Coals to Newcastle ”
:

the Atheman corns were stamped with the
owl) Aristophanes. Aves, 301,

VvGidi oeavrbv Know thyself (See
Latin quotations ”Eccelo/'etc) Cicero
spe3ks of it as a precept of Apollo It was
inscribed in gold letters over the portico of
the temple at Delphi

Attributed to Solon and others.

VdvoL, ywai^l xboptov ij oiyb pipet

Women, to women silence brings rule (or
the world), Sophocles. A^ax, 293.
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Twatm yap <rvpt.Trov€Tp yvvatKl x/m5 A
woman should always stand by a woman

Euripides. Helena, 329,

VvvaLKl T/creuc, /aiJo’ Slv dvoddu-Q Be-

lieve not a woman, even when she dies

VvvaLKbs obSi dv^p

'Ecr^X^s &/aeLvov, o65b plyiov KaK^s

A man gains no possession better than a
good woman, nothing more horrible than
a bad one {See ‘ Tt/s lah Kax^s ” ktX)

Simonides. Iamb , 7

Tvpij K(b^IXeiap Kal v6(top dp8pl 4>^p€t

fjieylarap. Woman brings to man his

greatest blessing and his greatest plague
Euripides Alcmeeon

Tvp^ t6 avpoKdp iari SaTaprjpbv <pTL><r€L

Woman is by nature generally extrava-

gant. Pr.

Aaij ikri^ An equal diet

Homer. Ihad, 16, 96

HdKptl dbdxpva Tearless tears

Euripides.

Aetpbs Ss 6€obi <r4p€L He is to be feared
who fears the gods

iEschylus. Sept Duces , 696

Aet rotori iroXXots rbv rdpappop dp8dpeiv

It IS necessary for a prince to please tne
many. Euripides Antigone (Fragm

)

A^l p4p€LP rk Tufp 64cav We must needs
bear the things which the gods choose Pr,

AiSov fxoL T^v cri^p,€pov, Kal Kdii^ape r^p
aUpwv Give me to-day, and take to-

morrow. ProAerb quoted and condemned
by St. CSirysostom,

Alt Tph rk KaXd Good (or beautiful
things, twice or thrice (t e are worth re-

peating
) Pr.

Ais Kpdfi^Tj Bdparos Cabbage served
twice is death {See

** Crambe repetita/'
Latm quotations

) Pr.

Als TTpbs rbva{rrbval(rx.pbvvpo(TKpa6eivXldop

It IS disgraceful to stumble against the
same stone twice Pr

Auixet v'ois ircrapbp &pviv. A child pur-
sues a flying bird (a proverb of futile
actions). ^chyius. Ag , 394

AoKeT 54 fioi ^aXertirepov etvat evpeip dpSpa
T* dya6d KaXws ^4poPTaj ij rd Kaxd It
seems to me harder to find a man who
bears good fortune well, than one who
bears evil. Xenophon.

A6s ri, ml Xd^e n Give and take Pr.

Abffis 5*6Xly7} t€, tplXy re A gift both
rare and dear. Homer. Odyssey, 6, 203^

5166

A6s fiOL TOV aria Kal r^v ypp Kipy'jtrut

Give me a place to stand and I will move
the earth Archimedes.

Apvbs ireaodo'Tjs rds dv^p ^vXeveraL On
the fall of an oak every man gathers wood

Menander. Monost , 123

A2>pa deobs TreLdei 5wp’ alBotovs ^aaiXyjas

Gifts persuade the gods, gifts persuade

noble kings Quoted by Plato. {De Rep
,

Book 3) and attributed by Suidas to Hesiod

ACapa ireldap Kal Oeobs X6yos It IS Said

that gifts persuade even the gods
Euripides. Medea, 964

*E3ty piXo/aaO^Si ^aei woXv/aad'l}$ If you
be a lover of instruction, you will be well

instructed
Isocrates. Ad Demomcum, sec IS *

*'Eavrbp Tijacapobjaepoi Tormentor of him-
self (title of a Comedy by Terence)

Menander.

’Eyti) ykp dfil r&p ifitap 4fibs fi6pos For
I am alone, of all my friends, my own
friend Apollodorus.

’Eytb Se pofit^ia rb fih fitfSepbs detarSaL Beiop

elpai, rb 8k tl)? 4Xaxio"riav ^yyvrciroj' rod Belov

I hold that to need nothing is divine, and
the less a man needs the nearer does he
approach divinity

Socrates, quoted by Xenophon
Mem , Booh 1, 6, 10

Ei *AX4^ap8pos jSouX^at etrat debs^, debs iarw
If Alexander wishes to be a god, let him
set up as a god

Lacedemonian Edict on Alexander's

claim to divinity.

EZ ydp K€p Kal afiiKpbp irl a-fiiKpip Karadeio,

Kal Bafik rovr’ 4p8ots, rdxa Kep fi4ya Kal rb
y4poiro.

For if you put by little to little, and do
so often, it will quickly become much

Hesiod. Works and Days, 359

EZ 8k Bebp

dp^p ns iXireral n Xa64-

fiep tp8iap, dfiaprdpei

If any man hopes that m domg aught, he
will elude the notice of God, he is in error.

Pindar, Olymp , 1, 64,

EZ flip ykp TXovrys t6XXol plXoi^ Ifp 8k rkpqaL
IlaOpoi, K* obKed* bfiias airbs dp^p dya06s

For indeed if you are nch you will have
many friends, but if you become poor you
will have few, and will no longer be the
same excellent man that you were

Theognis.

• Ascham, in has SchoUme^ter, states that Ibocrates
caused these words to be inscnbed, m golden letteta
over his school
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"Bt rt iyadhv vapa o’eavroO XdjSe,

If you wish for anything good, seek it from
yourself Arrian.

Efs dv^p ot irdvd' 6p^ One man does not
see everything

Euripides, Phosmsscs, 745 See Prov ,

** Bernard the Monk,** etc

Ets dv^p o^dels dvijp One man is no man
Pr.

Ei’s rh TTvp 4k tov Kdirvov* Out of the
smoke into the fire. Lucian.

’E/c (TOV ydp yiros 4crf^4v For we are thy
offspnng (This is by some said to be the
passage quoted by St Paul. Acts 17, 28,
but see ‘

‘ ToO ydp,^* etc )

Gleanthes. Hymn to Zeus, I 4

*E/c roO 6p^v ylyverai rb 4p$v From see-
ing comes loving Pr.

’Bac tov 4>o^€pov KOLT^ SKLyov iirovoaTeL -rphs

rb GiKOTCLfppbvTp-Qv From the awful there
IS a descent little by little to the con-
temptible, Longinus. De SuU , 3,

*Bk rOiv 6vdx(av rbv X^ovra yLyviba-Ketv To
judge of the lion by his claws Pr»

'B/f&s, iKds, ba-TLs dXirpbs Hence, hence,
whoso IS a sinful person

Callimachus. H in ApoU 2m

*E\e66€p6s 4<rrLv b tis jSojJXerat He is
free who lives as he chooses *

Epictetus. Booh 4, 1, I,

^BX7r/$€s 4r ^(botCLv driXTrioroc 34 Oavbvres
There is hope in the living, but the dead
are hopeless Pr.

’B/to0 BavbvTos yaXa p.t.xQip-ia irupl When
I am dead let the earth be dissolved in

t Suetonius.
Nerv , 38 (Pr.) ; also in Emipides*

*BfXTo3il€f. rbv \6yov h Fear im-
pedes speech Demadeis.

’Ea' d/Mo^croLs Kai Kdpvdos 4^64yy€Tai With
the unmusical even the lark is melodious

Pr.

’Ey ikirlffiv xph "robs trotpobs ix^Lv piov.
The wise should possess their life in hope

Euripides.

*Bv dv(p dXiJ^etu. In wme there is truth.
(See

**
In vino veritas/^ Pr.

'Ey 6\pitp Skpta icdvra. With a fortunate
man all things are fortunate

Theocritus. U, 24. (Pr.)

* Cf Ocero, Parad , 5.
t Sa French . “ Apxb* nous le deluge.**

3X70

’Ey Tarrl ci^aptcrretre la everything
give thanks J Thess 6, IS

’Ey Kppovetv ydp fxtjbev ‘^burros pios In
knowing nothing is the sweetest life

Sophocles. 553

’Ey Tobr<p vIko. In this you shall con-

quer * Motto.

"Eya . . dXXd \4ovra. One, but that
one a lion ^sop.

"Ey^’ "T^ry^ KtKriyv'fjnp Bavdroio

Where he falls in with Sleep, brother of

Death. Homer. Ihad, 14, 231.

"Bvvovs rd Kaivd rots irdXat reKp.atpo'aL

A sensible man judges of present by past
events. ' Sophocles. CEd Tyr , 916.

'E^w peXQp Ka0^cr0ai. To keep out of

shot

’Eiralperat ydp ju.cil'oy, tva fieij^ov viiTQ He
IS raised the higher that he may fall the
heavier Menander.

"Eirea nrepdevra Wmged words.
Homer. Iliad, Booh 20, 331.

(Frequently repeated )

’EttI rb voKb dSiKOvaiv ol dvBpuTroi, brap
dbpojpTai. As a rule men do wrong when
they have a chance Aristotle.

’Eiri ^vpov dKfirjs. On the razor's edge**
at the critical moment

Pr. (Homer Ihad, 10, 173.)

'B'irrd irSKeis diepL^ov(n vepl pll'ap *Ofiibpov*

Zpbppa, *Pd5cs, KoXo0<ijy, SaXa/ttyj^Ios, ‘'Aoyoy,

^kdrjpai Seven cities contend about
[being] the birthplace of Homer • Smyrna,
Rhodes, Colophon, Salamis, los, Argos,
Athens

Quoted by A. GdlUue (Booh 3, II) as
an epigram in Varro*s ** Liber de
lmaginibus.**\

"Bp/yov 5*obd4p Syeidos Labour is m no
way disgraceful Hesiod.

“Epoff dvlKare fi&xav. Love, unconquered
in battle Sophocles. Ant , 781.

^EputrriBels tI ioTLP 4Kirls iyprjyop&ros eXirep

ipbrv^op You ask what hope is He
(Aristotle) says it is a waking dream $

Diogenes Laertius. Booh 5, 18,

’Bs T/)(5tay veLpiP/mevoL IjXBov ’Amatol. By
trying, the Greeks got into Troy

Theocxims. 15, 61,

• See Latia “ In hoc signo vinces ”

f See Latin "Septem urbes”
t A similar expression is ascribed by ^iiaTi ^ PSato.

and by Stobaeui to Pindar,
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"'Ecrc’eraL 6rav iroi^ SKth\rji 'IXtoy Ifyf)

There will be a day when sacred Ilium

shall be no more
Homer. Ihad^ 164 / 6, 448

*n<rT* iKirU 7j ^SiTKovaa. roCrs ToWods ^poruv

It IS hope which maintains most of man-
kind Sophocles. Fragm

BiiidopTi K^pTot aipei. While the fisher

sleeps the net takes fish Pr

Ei/wpa^lav ^<pv(risv if T€i6apxlo> Obedience
produces success Pr, (See UeLBapx^o^

)

E4p7iKa I have found it

Attr. to Archimedes on making a discovery

Wrrvx^^ vo\i)<f>LKos, Success is much be-
friended. Pr.

Eirvx^r IrBi vvep'i^tpavos^ dTrop^tras

raTCLvov Be not elated by fortune, be
not depressed by adversity. Gleobulus.

T€ ydp S\p(.os oB fieiova. 4>B6vov The
fortunate man truly has no small share of

envy Pindar, 12, 29, (Adapted )

’Bx^p^s yB.p /KrOt Keiros, hpCai *At$ao irtiX^crtr,

"Os x! irepop p,hv Keiidet ipt ppdcnp, fiXXo 8^

Hateful to me as the gates of Hades is

he w’ho hides one thing in his mind, and
speaks another. Homer. Iliad, 9, 812,

’Bx^pwv dStapa 8(apa, ko8k dvi^rifia The
gifts of enemies are not gifts, and have no
value. Sophocles. Ajax, 66S, Pr.

Zei x^rpa, <pi\la The pot boils, fnend-
ship lives. Pr,

Zwi/ Kal pvxfi. My life and soul

ZwfM€P o8x fhs dikofjLiv, dXX^ <^s 8vpdfi€$a We
live not as we desire, but as we can. Pr.

jSoortic^ rj waXaurrucS opoioripa ijirep

dpX’?<nr£Kf Life IS more like wrestlmg
than dancing.

M. Aurelius Antoninus, 761.

'H ydp <p^<ns ^4§aiOP, oi rd xpifiva-a For
it IS a man's nature which makes him
trustworthy, not his wealth. Aristotle.

yXCacra^ dpu&fiox^, if 84 <pp4)p dvdltfioros

The tongue has sworn it, but the mmd is

unsworn Euripides. Hipp. 612.

‘‘H deuridaipLovla xaBdirep irarpl r<p

weWerai Superstition obeys vanity just
like a father

Socrates (ax^cording to Stobaus)

'H eidai/iovla tup aMpKuv 4ari Happi-
ness belongs to those who are contented

Aristotle,

«Sm Juveual, $at 6, xgs > elsQ Martua xo, 6&.

5186
'‘H l^P dXtnrujs, ^ Bapetv eBSaijuidpus Either

a tranquil life, or a happy death
Ancient Maxim.

'H fi^p ydp <ro(f>la o884p BeupeT 3>p 8<rraL

eidalp^up dpdpuTos For Wisdom does not
occupy itself with what will make a happy
man Aristotle.

’'H tWi ^ UmBi Either drink or go
away * Ancient Maxim of Topers,

‘H <TO(f>la$ Trtjy^} Sid jStjSX^wv The foun-

tain of wisdom flows through books

*H <rvveL8ri<rvs r^v pvx^v irXi^et Con-
science chastises the soul, Pr.

"H rdp fj irl rdp Either this or upon
this (Either brmg this back or be
brought back upon it

)

Spartan mother*s words to her son on
giving him his shield.

“H t4Bp7}K€p ^ diddcTKei ypd/ifiara He is

either dead or teaching school (Mar-
cellus records the proverb “ ’AXX* ij riBprj^

Kep, etc ”) Zenobius, Quoted by Erasmus,
in Latin, as a proverb

^'lidLcrrov drovafia 4t(x.lpos The sweetest
sound is praise

Xenophon. (See Mem. 2, 1, 31,}

*H5i; rot (tuB^pto. fjL€p.P7f(rBaL TrBpuv, Sweet
is the remembrance of troubles when you
are in safety.

Euripides. Andromeda, 10, 2. (Fragm.)

OaXdo-oT?, Kal irOp, Kal yvp4), KaKd rpla.

The sea, and fire, and woman, are three
evils Proverbial saying,

Qdparos dirpo^dcrtcrros. Death takes no
eaccuse

Euripides. Bacchce, 1002 (adapted)

Oopeip ^poToiri VTjfidrup dwaXKay4} To
die IS, to mortals, deliverance from
miseries

iEschylus, Prom Vinctus, 754 (adapted),

Beds iK fiTjxapTjs. A God from the me-
chanism ; t e dmne help from some con-
trivance unseen or unexpected (Sup-
posed to refer to the way in which gods
appeared suddenly on the stage by the
help of mechamsm

)

Menander, Theoph , 5; alsom Eucian.f

Beds if dvaldeia. Impudence is a god-
dess Pr,

0i?€ rots Sacrifice to the Graces
Diogenes Laertius, Book 4. 6 %

• See Latin ** Mihi qmdem,” etc.

t See Latm, ** Deus ex ”

iSeep 483* “Sacrifice to the Graces."
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’lar/)^, $€pdv€V(rov (reavrdv Physician,

heal thyself. St Luke 4, 23.

’larpeiov ypvx^s The medicine chest of

the soul Inscription on a Library.

TroKKh \iy€Lv ir^fioioriv ofjLOLa^

"IS/ier 5’, edr^ iS^cafiev, okTjd^a (j.vd'ifjcraa'dcLL

We know how to speak many things which
are false as if they were true, and we
know, when we choose, how to wrap up
truth in fable Hesiod. Theog , 28*

TXi&s KaKusv An Iliad of woes
Pr. (Found in Demosthenes, 357, 12 ;

Diodorus Siculus, etc

)

'IcTTopia, <f>LXo(ro<pla icrrlv ix Tapadeiyfidraip

History is philosophy derived from ex-

amples Pr.

Tx^iJy 4k t^s Kc^aX^s ipxerai. Fish
begins to stink from the head Pr.

Ka^^te^a vlx'q A Cadmean victory
(wherein the conquerors suffer as much as

the conquered) *

Proverbial expression found in
Herodotus 1, 166

Ka2 'irrtoxhs irr^xv (pBopieij xal dotdbs doid(p

And a beggar envies a beggar, and a poet
a poet. Hesiod. Works and Days, 26

Kal Tovro rot r’ dpdpetop, i} TrpoiMTjdla. And
this, too, is a manly quality, namely, fore-

sight (t e. caution is true vaJour)
Euripides. Suppl 510*

Kaipbp ypujOu Know your opportunity.
Pittacus.

Kaxh K4pd€a Xcr^ dr^crc Evil gains are as

rum. Hesiod. Works and Days

Kaxoif ifiCKQp^ /c* aMs 4K^'/i<r'Q xaxds* As-
sociating with the bad, you yourself will

become bad Menander.

Kaxbp dpayKoiop A necessary evil

KaroO xSpaKos xaxhp d}6v From a bad
crow a bad egg

Ka/cwj yb.p SucrdXwros obSeis For there is

no one whom ills cannot reach
Sophocles. CEdipus Coloneus, 1722

KaXws dKoieip pFXKop vXovreTp dike

Wish rather to be well spoken of than to

be nch Menander.

Karar^ret 6 Xfidpos^ koX ytjpdorKet irdpra

Time dissolves all things, and makes them
old Aristotle. Physica, 4, 12, 12*

KttT* 4^oxiv By pre-eminence.

Kdrdape xal XldtpoxXos, Swep <r4o 'jroXXhp

• Su ** Pyrrhic victor^,”p
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djxeipiap Even Patroclus is dead, who was
far better than you.

Homer Iliad, Book 21, 107*

KarbicLp copras After the fea^t

Plato. Gorg , 447*

KdfjurjXos Kal pwpiQcra ttoXXQp tpwp dvart-

derat popria. The camel, even when
mangy, bears the burdens of many asses

Pr.

Kapirhi fiiyicrros drapa^La Quietude (or

peace) is the most profitable of things
Pr.

Keipop fi6pop dip^ dX^loraL 84 XP^
BioP reXeyr^aaPT* 4p eiecrroT piX'^

Hold him alone truly fortunate who has
ended his life in happy well-being f

iSBschylus Agamemnon, 928*

KX^^et ddXa(r(ra irdvra r(ap dvdpthTrujp Kaxd*

The sea washes away all the woes of men
Pr.

TS.oipdL Td$i/} vdpTtap 6 §los rpdxos* Acrraros

SX^os Suffering is common to all , life is

a wheel, and good fortune is unstable
Phocylides.

ISioLpd rk TUP pCXup* The belongmgs of

fnends are common
Attributed to Pythagoras and also

to Socrates.|

Ko4p7) y^ toOtop KCLXdirrm* May the earth
be light upon him

Form of Grecian epitaph.§

Kpeicrcrop, dpurrop 4opTa Kaxov y4peoSj ife KdKurrov
“E/A/ievat €iy€P4T7jv

It is better to be the best of a bad family
than to be well born and the worst of one's
race. Gregorius Naadansen.

KpetiTiTOP rot coptr} Kal peydXTji dp^iji

Knowledge mdeed is better even than
great valour. Theognis.

Kpelrruv ^ wpSpota riji pierapLeXelas Fore-
thought is better than repentance

Dionysius of Halicarnassus.

KpTjres del peva-rai, Kaxh BTjpia^ 7a£rr^pes
dpyai The Cretans axe always liars, evil

beasts, slow bellies Titus. 1, 12
[]

KTTjfAa 4s del A possession for ever
Thucydides. 1, 22.

Kdpte iX47}crop* Lord, have mercy

jkay^js Kadeddup* A sleepmg hare Pr.

S«” After the fair,”

t See ** Ov xpV ” <

1 Martial,

,

Books, 43
§ See Latin “ Levis sit terra

*’

II A hexameter hue i;[uoted from a poet, supposed
to be Epimemdes
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A&$€ ^Lthtras Remain hidden in life

Epicurus. {Quoted by Plutarch )

AafxTT^dia 5iaB(i<rov<np aXXi^Xots

Those having torches will pass them on to

others Plato Rep 328

AOxPOv dpdipTO^t yvvh fcacra. ri airri^ When
the candle is taken away, every woman is

alike Pr.

Ai^x^'ov It smells of the lamp
Said of Demostheoes.*

Alfxoi Bk xoXKQtv ylyverai Sidda-KaXos

Hunger is the instructor of many. Pr.

AoiBopHO'dai 5’ oB vpivei

*Avopas TToirp-ds ioffirep dprovd^Xidat

It does not become poets to rail at one
another like bread-women

Aristophanes. Frogs, 858

'Ma&ova'iv aifdta koB fiadomi X/^fiofiai I

speak to those that know, and ignore those
who know not iEschylus.

y^&purros Bartf elKd^^ei xaX^s He is

the best divmer who conjectures well
Euripides Fragm

M^a ^iflXlov fiiya Kandv, A great book
IS a great evil Callimachus (c. 250 B c )

MeydXij irdXLs fieydXrf ipvifila, A great
City is a great solitude. Pr

Metier rodirlypcLfifia rtp OvXaKtp. The in-

scnption (or label) is bigger than the bag.
Pr# Quoted by Lucian, ** Demosthenis

Encomium,** ch 10.

MfiXer-jJ rb wop. Practice (or dihgence)
IS everything Periander.

Herd rbv ir<5XevUoy tj trvjtifMxiok After the
war, help (or alliance). Pr.

Mera^dX^ xaprthv yXvKeta The variety
of all things forms a pleasure

Euripides. Orestes, 234

"M-hpov dpuTTOp. Moderation is best
Saying of Gleobulus.

Ml? yivotro. May it not be, God forbid I

Rom. 3. 31 .

els T^P aBptov drajSdXXw* ^ ydp aBpiop

oBS^xore Xa/i^dvei tO^os Put not till

to-morrow , for the morrow never comes
to completion. St. Chrysostom.

Mh fCdfcA jcepdalpHP xahd xipBea to’* dixiiTiP

Do not make evil gains , evil gains are
equivalent to losses

Hesiod. Works and Days, 359

Mb KaKhv eB^p^iffS* orr^ipetv tffop Hr* iv x6pT(p

•Si* p 487*
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Do not do a favour to a bad man , it is

like sowing your seed in the sea
Phocylides.

Ktpei KajuLaplvap Do not stir Lake
Camanna (a lake which caused a pestilence

through a futile attempt to dram it) *

Pr.

xaidl fidxaipap Do not give a sword
to a child Pr,

xpb TTjs piKTjs ^yKihpLLov Lct uot the

praise be before the victory Pr.

Mi? Tup ivl Tvp. Do not add fire to fire

Pr.

Mi5 ns ^i^rjXos elcrtrci} Let no piofane
person enter I

Inscribed on the gateway of an old library

at Berne.

Mi? IfThp rbp xdSa rb bx6Br}jJM, Let not
the shoe be larger than the foot Pr.

Mrjbh dyap. Nothing too much, no
excess

Proverb sometimes attributed to Chilo ,

also to Solon, Thales, and Stratode-

mus

Mr)Bhv davad^eip To wonder at nothing
(Nil admitan )

Attributed by Plutarch.

(Hours, 13) to Pythagoras

MqBiva KaKTjyopeLria ptrideis Let no one
Speak evil of anyone

Plato. (Adapted
)

Mrjplv deiBe, Bed, n??X^td5ew *AxtXvo^
OBXofiL^PTjp^ b javpC *Axaiois dXye’ HdTixe*

Smg, goddess, the deadlywrath of Achilles,

son of Peleus, which worked for the Greeks
innumerable distresses

Homer. Iliad, Booh 1, i.

MUl yap icrrl Tpbs rdyv^ <wr^dXetct., rb fib

roa-avraxls abrbv xeipdxai One means of
being sure against fortune is not to try her
too often. Diodes of Carystus.

Mtds ykp dcBevb^ fight
IS a feeble aJffair when you have only one
hand. Eunpides.

MiKpa xpSpaeis icm rov xpd^aL Kaxias A
slight pretext suffices for doing evil Pr.

MiKpbp Kaxbv, ii4ya &ya$6p A small evil
IS a great good, Pr.

Mto’w fivbfiQva (Tva'^ofritp. I hate a man
with a memory at a drinking bout Pr.

Miffw tropurrbVf terns olrx abrep <rop6s I
hate the philosopher who is not wise for
iumself Euripides. (Quoted by CiceroJ)f

• See ** Caxnanaam," Latin Quotations, p. 5456
t Su Latm, ** Nequiequam sapere
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Mdi^os 6 <ro06s 4\^v0€pos, Kal iras d^pu/p

5o0\os The wise man alone is free, and
every fool is a slave Stoic maxim.

M6vos <rd, ddvare^ rG>v dvrjKiffTtav KanCiv

tcLTpds Thou alone, O Death, art the

healer of deadly ills

iEschyius. Philoctetes, Fragm (adapted)

Na06 kqX fAifAvacr* dTrLcretP &p$pa raOra rdv

ppspQv Be sober and remember to dis-

trust these are the very mainsprings of

understanding Epicharmua.

119 Ahreus de Dtalecto Dortco

'FelKcusv TToXdLLtav dfMviifiuiv dvijp

A worthy man is not mindful of past in-

juries Euripides. Andromache, 1164

Nc/c/)6y larpei^eLV KoXy^povravovdereiv ratr^v

To physic the dead and to advise an old

man are the same thing Pr«

N(5/iots hrecrBaL toiclv eyx^P^oLS Ka\6v It

is well to obey the laws of one's country
Extract from Old Greek Tragedy.

Given by Grotius ; quoted by Mon-
taigne

(1580).

^evLcov 64 re 6v/j.6s dpicrros In hospitality

the will IS the chief thing Pr.

SiJXor dyicCKov 6pB6v. A crook sd
stick can never be made straight. Pr.

ry dLxalip ydp /J^y^ 4^€<rrL (ppovetv. In

a ]ust cause it is right to be confident
Sophocles.

^vpetv iv xpf' To touch the quick
Sophocles. Ajax, 786

Sv/)€iv 4inxeLpeiv X^ox^ra To attempt to

shave a lion. Plato. Republ 1 , 15

'0 dvdpdjiros eiepyerbs w€pvK(x>s. Man was
produced to do good deeds.

Antoninus. Book 9

'0
j
8£os dvOpthTToii hoyuTfioO Kal dpi.6fj.o6 deTrai

Trdvv The life of men stands greatly m
need of reasoning and calculation

Epicharmus.

*0
j
8£or fipaxbs, if 6i rdxyi? fM-Kp-ff. Life is

short and the art (of healing) is long *

Hippocrates. Aphof, 1 ,

*0 jSoiJXerat rovff ^Kaa-ros Kai derat. What
each man wishes, that also he thinks.

Demosthenes.

*0 yap dLaLTririfs rh irieiKks 6p^r 6 64 dt.Kao'T^is

rhv p6fiov The umpire has regard to

equity, and the judge to law
Aristotle. Rhet 1 , 13.

*Thts refers to the physician’s art See ** An
kMOfS,’* under Latin Quotatuma

*0 6* dXjSos od pi^aLos, d\\* 4<p'fip.epoi Hap-
piness IS not steadfast but transient

Euripides. PhcenisscB, 558

*0 Qebs yetafierpei, God is a geometri-

cian Attributed to Plato,* but not

found in his works

'0 Tat TpiTei ivv^Teiv rd dlxata

All time IS the right time for saying what
is just Sophocles.

‘0 cropbs iu a5r^ Tept4>4peL r^iv oialav. The
wise man carries wealth in himself f

Menander.

*0 pedytav fi5kov dhtpira (f^edyei. He who
shuns the millstone shuns the meal Pr.

01 a^ol Tepl Twv abrQv rots adroit rb, adrd.

The same persons telling to the same
people the same things about the same
things Pr-

Quoted, apropos of schoolmasters, by
Isaac le Grange, editor of ** Juvenal
and Persius.**

01 ydp Ka/col, Kadovt iTaivodptevoi The
bad, when praised, become still worse

Philostratns.

01 ydp iroXXol fioKKov dpiyovrat rod K^pdovs,

if rifs rifiijs The multitude grasp at gam
more than at honour. Aristotle.

01 di) (rrevayfiol rwv v6vwv KOvpUrfmra.

Lamentations are a sure relief of sufferings

dSschylus. Fragm J

01 6v^Q>vret o’wottS TLvov(ri Those who
are thirsty drink m silence. Pr.

01 xd^ot Albs del eMirrovcri. The dice of
God are always loaded. Pr.

01 jabv itbiriP tv* 4<r6lco<np, adrbs b^iorBleitva

They live that they may eat, but he him-
self (i e Socrates) eats that he may live

A ttr. to Socrates, (Athentsus, 4, 15

1

see Aldus Gellius, 18, 2, ^.)

01 Theicrroi kokoI, The majority of

people are bad ’ Bias.§

01 TToXXol. The many , the multitude

OXvov 64 fiTjKdr' 6jfros oix 6(rriv Kdrpis
Where there is no wine there is no love.

Euripides. Baccha, 73

Otos 6 pUt rolos 6 \6yot. As the life is,

so IS the speech. Pr.

^Ofioibrijs rrjt piX&rriros fjdjfrrfp. Similarity
IS the mother of friendship (or affection),

Pr.

• See Plutarch, Sympos , 8, a.

t SiMf ** Homo doctus,”

t See also Sophocles, EleOra, 283 , and Iltad, 23 , zo.

f Dio*. Laertius, Etfe of Biss, dd M*
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*'0*' ol 6eol ipCKovcnv ^ToBv^iTKci vios. He
whom the gods love dies young

Menander. Dts Bxapaton,

"Ovos iif mSi^Koii. An ass among apes
Pr. (Menander, See Aulus Gelhus,

Book 2, 23

)

"Oyos vpbs \}jpav An ass before the

harp (tea, person unmoved by music, art,

or higher things) Pr

•

Quoted hy Boethius, Book 1, Prose 4

*'Ovov irbRCLs tv^ets. You seek wool from
an ass. Pr.

’'Ovcp rls IXeve p,vQov' 6Si ra (ora iKlvei

Someone related a fable to an ass ; and he
shook his ears. Pr.

"Opa t4\os pMKpoO plov, Xx)ok to the end
of a long life Solon’s words to Crcesus.

’0p7T) (pCKovvrojv 6\iyov xp6vov. The
anger of lovers lasts a short time

Menander. Stohceus, ** Floril,** 63, 20 *

*OpRov5 iydj yvvaiKhs els HScap ypdpta, 1

write a woman*s oaths in water
Sophocles. Fragm , 694

*Opos dpei oif fAtryvvTat Mountain will not
mingle with mountain

’Opw 7ap tQv dpBptaTTUjp oidiva, cLpo.p.dfyr'rjrop,

For I perceive no rgian free from faults

Xenophon.

"'Os 5’ dr ttXcwt’ ^xVt <ro(pdrra.ros. He that
has most is wisest. Euripides,

*0? re iroXb yXvKltev fiiXiTOs Kara\ei^ofJi.4voiO

It (revenge) is sweeter far than flowing
honey, Homer. Iliad, 18, 109

"Cray 34 Aafjuwr dv3pl vpotrivQ Kaxh,

Td*' povv TrpQtrov,

When a divimty would work evil to a man,
first he deprives him of his senses.

Euripides. Fragm f

0^ ydp doKeip dpitTros, dXX* eTpat Bikei, He
does not wish to seem the best, but to be
It. iEschylus. Sept, c Thebas, 592,

ydp rd dvbpxLTO. irtims tQp irptLypArtav

itrrl, rd 64 ^pdyfiara koX tQv dpopudriav For
it IS not names which give confidence in
things, but things which give confidence in
names. Chrysostom.

Oi5 'yrSo'ts, dXXd irpfi^w. Not knowledge,
but practice Pr.

06 "Kiyeip 6etvbs^ dXXd aiy^p d66varos Not
able to speak, but unable to hold his
tongue Epicharmus

Quoted hy Aulus Gelhus, Book 1, oh 15

* Sa! ** Amantitun iras.”

t Se*
** Quern Deus vult p^cdere.”
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06 XP^ va,pp6xf^ov eCdeip ^ov\r}4>6pQp dv8pa.

It does not become a man of counsel to

sleep the whole night
Homer. Iliad, 2, 24

06 xp'h w’or* e6 vpdcrcroyros dK^Urai t6x<is
*Av5p6y, TTplv a6rtp iravreXQs ijdrf pios

AieKvepavd'^, ml re\€vriicrr} plov

It IS never right to consider that a man has

been made happy by fate, until his life is

absolutely finished, and he has ended his

existence * Sophocles. Frag Tyndarus

066* et fxoi 64m p^p 7Xw(r(rat, 64Ka. 64 <jr6pAx,r*

etep. Not if I had ten tongues and ten

mouths Homer. Iliad, Book 2, 489

0684 ydp 6 Zebs
066* 6(i>p o6r* dp4x^r TdPTeac^ dvddvet

For not even Jove can please all, whether
he rains or does not rain Theognis. 26

ObBels 8ixd diruXeias ml Irifiias mKds iari

No one is wicked without loss and punish-
ment, Epictetus.

068el5 iTXoBrrjcre Tax4(*>s 6lmios &p No
just man ever became rich all at once

Menander,

0664v SXKo 4TLT'/}8e6ovcnv ^ avodp’ljeKeLP,

They practise nothing else but to die f
Plato. Phaeton

0684p yap rov irdcr^eiv ebpertK^repop For
there is nothing more inventive than suf-

fering Oreg Nazienren.

0684p ylyperai 4k toQ p.^ 6ptos Nothmg
comes out of what is not Epicurus.

0684v o(Jrw 6€lp6p, ws yvv^, KaK6p There
IS no evil so ternble as a woman,

Euripides. Fragm J

0664p o&rof malpei rdp Xttov <bs jSacriXdws

6<p9aXp6s, Nothmg fattens the horse so
much as the eye of its master,

Plutarch. Morals, Bk, 1 (quoted as a
saying),

0684p vpbs 6vos, Nothing to the purpose.
Pr.

0664p ftTjpa <r6p K4p6et KaKbv, No word
that IS profitable is bad, Sophocles.

06k dyaSbp voXvKOLpavlri els Kolpavos 4<rrta^

Bis ^aaiKeds

It IS not good that few should be governed
by many ; let there be one ruler only, and
one king only Homer. Iliad, 2, 204

*^See ** Keipttp povop” k r \ Xbe same saying is
given m different words hy Sophocles in TrachmieB,
I 1-3 and he there describes it as an ancient saying
The idea is also found in his (Edtpus Tyramus, 1, 1528,

t See latm, ** Tota philobophonua,”
t See '* Tijs ptp etc.
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Oi&K alifxphv r&v dvayKo^lav ^pcroiu

What IS natural is never disgraceful
Euripides*

OjJ/c hv yhovro i<r&\a koX Kaxd
*AXX’ iirrt tls o'TLryKpac’Ls, &(Tt' ^xetv AcaXwr.

Neither good nor bad can exist separately,

so there is a mixture so that things may
go well Euripides (as quoted by Plutarch)

OiiK l(rr* ipaffr^s Saris qSk ael <f>LK€i He IS

not a lover who does not love for ever
Euripides. Tfoades, 1051.

OSirvra wovfitrais rhv KapKlvov dp6d ^aSl^eiv

You cannot make a crab walk straight

Aristophanes. Pax , 1083.

OSra rdpraj oifre oSre 'irapd irdvriav.

Do not (accept) either all things, or every-
where, or from all persons. Pr.

Oihre ri tQv dvdpuirlvajv d^iov Sv jULeydXrjs

(TTovdijs Nothmg m the affairs of men is

worthy of great anxiety
Plato. Repub , 604

OSria XP^ irowtr, Srtas l^acrrdt ns iavrtp

^vvela-erai rijs vUrfS alTuhraros &v "Vie must
SO strive that each man may regard him-
self as the chief cause of the victory

Xenophon.

ndOri fidOos Suffering is teaching *

JEschylus. Ag , 176.

Ila66p 84 T€ rfyjTios Syv<a Even the fool

knows, when he has suffered Hesiod.

Ha*' dpxouov alS^a-tfioy Everythmg an-
cient IS to be respected f Pr.

Ha*' yap rb iroXi) woXbfiiov rj pT&o’ei For
everything m excess is opposed to nature

Hippocrates. {SeeAph , Book 2, 3 and 4 )

ILav rb a-KX'rjpby jttaXdTrerat.

Everything that is hard is with difficulty

softened Plutarch.

IIf£»^a pet Everything flows (the philo-
sophical principle of Heraclitus).

ndvra fibv Kcudapd rots KaOapots To the
pure all things are pure Titus i, 15.

Udvras 7’ i(piXK<avj ota ftayv^is. Attract-
ing all like a magnet. Pr.

lidvres xaKol dovXou All bad men are
slaves

Stoic Maxim. {See Epictetus, 4, 1)

Bdvrujv 84 fidXicn^ alarx^vio ffavrbp But
respect yourself most of all

Golden Verses of the Pythagoreans.

*$ee tbo En^ish ptoverb, **Tixne is the great

t See Latin, ** Antiqnis.**

5236
BapafivOlav <j>4pei rb Koivtavobs elyai rCbv

avfifpopQp It brings some encouragement
to have companions in what happens

Chrysostom

Has iarl vSfios etpTjfia fxkv Kal 8(apov Bewv

Every law is the invention and gift of the

gods Demosthenes

IIa<rtr yap etxppovoOffL o’VfjLfiaxet r&xv For
chance fights ever on the side of the pru-

dent Euripides. Pinthous (adapted)

ILeiBapxla yap 4ari rijs eirpa^Las

M'brripi yvv^ ater^pos

Obeffience is the mother of success, the
wife of safety

iEschylns. Septem Duces, 224

ILeiOd) pJkv yap Sveiap, 4pis 8’Spiv dvTLpvreOei

Conciliation indeed is profitable, but strife

produces strife Phocylides.

T^v ywaiKa TrXovrlav XafSdjv, Sxei 84-

airoivav, 08 yvvatid Sri A poor man who
takes a wealthy wife, has a ruler and not
a wife.

Alexandrides. (As quoted by Stohesus

)

Hepi vavrbs r^v iXevdeplav. Above all.

Liberty. Favourite motto of John Selden.

Diffia mKbs yelrup, Scrtrov 'i^dyaBbs Sueiap

A bad neighbour is as great an evil as a
good neighbour is an advantage Hesiod.

n/oret Xfi'fjfxai^ SKecrara, dmariiQ S’iadtacra

By trust I lost money, and by distrust I

saved it. Theognis.

IIX^ov '^fiiav TarT(5sr. The half is better
than the whole

Hesiod. Works and Days, 40.

UXovTos 6 T7JS pvxvs TrXovros pbros iariv

dXTjd'^s The wealth of the mind is the
only true wealth Pr,

IloXia x/><5yov pdj^vais^ 08 tppov^freios White
hairs are a sign of age, not of wisdom. Pr.

IloXXal fi4v SvTiTots yXwrraij pta dOavdroi-
criv Mortals have many languages, the
immortals one Pr.

IloXXdri Kal KTfiriapbs dv^p pdXa Katpiov elvev
Many times has even a labouring m fiji

spoken very much to the purpose
Quoted by A ulus Gellius {Book 2, ch 6)

as** a very ancient verse or proverb
**

IToXXdrts S) IIoXi/<^a)ttf, rd koKoL KaXd t4-
4>apTai. Often, O Polyphemus, what is

not fair seems to be fair

Theocritus. 6, 19.

HoXXdr eSpois pujxapds, yOintj ydp el. You
can discover many contrivances, for you
are a woman. Euripides.
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IloXXoi fM^yjraX Kpelrroves SidaffKdXtav
Many learn more than their teachers , t e,
eclipse their tutors

Gr. Poet, Quoted tn C%c , Ep 7,9
UoXKQv d’Mpdbiruv Idev dffrea Kalvdov ^yvta

He saw the cities of many men and knew
their manners

Homer. Odyssey, 1, 3 (See Latin
Multum providus **)

UoKKwv larpQp darod6s yu* dirc5Xe<rev The
visits of many physicians have killed me

Epitaph.

rioXXwr 6 \Lfibs ylyveraL Biddo-KaXos
Hunger is a teacher of many things Pr.

Tlo\v4>\oi<rpOLo edXaa-crris Of the loud re-
sounding sea

Homer Ihad, Book 9, 182 (et passim)

llop.p6Kv^ 6 dvdptoTrou Man is a bubble
Pr.

TiovrUav re KVfidrcap

k.V'fipidfxov 7^a<ryt4a.

The innumerable laughter of the sea-
^schylus. Prom 89

Uvp <ndjp<p(or UOp M cr/caXeiJetv
Stir not the fire with a sword. Pr.

^Lop Bp yvvaim rp^pTjs You
will live life more easily if you have not a
wife to maintain p-

Tapaipsip ^ TaOdvra Kaprepetw, It is
ea»er to give counsel than to endure
sufferings manfully

Euripides. Akestis, 1078,

34 re pfirios 4ypu) What has
happened, even the fool knows

Homer, lhad, 17, 32
T^fia vapd mipbp pTiObv dparp4v€i Stop. Aword out of season may mar the course of

a whole life

^K^P^ zray 6 plos, Kal watypiop if pdOe ratteLv
<rirou5^y peraBeh, ^ pipe ray 63dvat

All life IS a stage and a play
, either learn

to tnfie, laying earnestness aside, or bear
Its gnefs, Patladas. Anih Plalai, 10 72
ZK\y6v flToi wpbs Kivrpa \aKTlNip It is

hard for thee to kick against the pneks
Current Proverb, quoted Acts 26, 14,

S6v rb priPt/eLP ipol,

mation is thy office.

To give me mfor-

Ettripide*. Suppl V, 98,

W lUffQ yip ft, yUjMt, S6iu>i,
ppQPOvaa rXetop fj yvpatm

I hate a learned woman. May there never

• ^ The nwpy twinkling smile of Ocenn **^KebU,
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be in my abode a woman knowing more
than a woman ought to know

Euripides Hip 640

Zopbr roL rb traph, ob rb p.^ orapis What
IS clear is wise, but what is not clear is not
wise Euripides, Orestes, 397

2opbs riSf 3s rb QeTov eto’Tjy'qcraTo He
was a wise man who originated the idea
of God Euripides. Sisyphus,

Sireude jSpabitas Hasten dehberatelv
" festina lente

*'

Proverb used by A ugustus Cessar,
(See Aulus Gelhus, 10, 11 , S )

Srpartwixif dXoyla Military stupidity,
obtuseness common to soldiers Pr,

SriJXoy yap oIkov voLSis elcrtp dppeves. For
male children are the prop of a house. Pr.

2 vyyppfj.ri vptorcTelpg. Allowance is to
be made for him who first attempts a thing

Pr.

ZvfirpL^i TTpoTryetrai b^pis Insolence is
the precursor of destruction

Pr. cited by Gregory Naelamsen.

ZvveiSbs dyaSbp pCKei irafi^rja-Ld^ea-Oai, A
good conscience likes to speak out

Pausaninst
Sti^ara ‘jroXXti rpipeip, xal BPpLara iroXX’ dpe^

yelpeiv,

*ArpaTbs els XeKlsfp ierrtp 4roLp.oTdr7iTo feed many bodies, and to help many
households, is the readiestroad to poverty

Anoa.
Td Bdueia SodKovs robs iKevdipovs iroiet

Debts make freemen slaves

TA Beipb. (or BeiKd) xipBij tnj/Aovds ipydhrai.
Ill-gotten gams work evil Sophocles.

Antig 326 (Seep 520a, Hesiod)
Ttt fieydXa tup irpayfidrojp, jaeydXtxjp Beirai

KaTa<rK€vtbv Great deeds need great ore-
Heliodorus.

God sees all things, himself unseen
Euripides. Fab, Incerta,

Td <rK\7}pd fwXOaKtas Xiyup To say harsh
thmgs soothingly

vuAM., /7/F t^KaqyrfP (TKap-nv Xiyup.
Callmg figs figs, and a skiff a skiff.

Quoted by Lucian* Quom, Hist sit
consenhend, 41, (Said to be fromA ristophanes

)

Td rQp TeKbprm epdXfiaT^ els robs ixydrovs
Ql w€qI rpivovoriv

^

The errors of parents the gods turn to the
undoing of their children.

Euripides* Fragm,
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Ttti^ vapeotcrav &]j.€\ye* rt rbv fpctryovrai,

BitiKCLs Milk the cow which is near Why
pursue the one which runs away ?

Theocritus, lit 76

TAos 6pa fiaKpov plov Consider the end
of a long life. Attrib to Solou.

TUrrapat Baicri^Kovs Sdparov oi ttX^oz/tcs

Mxovo-lv. Those who go to sea are only

four inches from death Anacharsis

Hixf'V y' dvdyKijs dffdevearipa fMKptp. Art
IS by far weaker than necessity

JSschyius. Prometheus VinctuSt 514,

T5 X€t/)l 5e? criretpeiVj dXXa 5Xy rip 6v\dKtp

One should sow with the hand and not
with the whole sack, t e distribute the

gram and not scatter it wholesale. (A
proverbial saying

)

* Plutarch. Treattse respecting the skill

of the Athenians in arms and letters

Oh 4.

dk fjAXurra yafietPy ijns criffev tyyvBi vaLei

Be specially careful to marry a woman who
lives near to you

Hesiod. Works and Days,

Tt}? fikv Kaicrjs xdKiop oUri yiyperaL

TvpaL/c6s icrdXijs B'o^Bkp els inrep^oKhr

11^0V/C’ &fM€LVOP *

There is no worse evil than a bad woman

;

and nothing has ever been produced better

than a good one Euripides. Melanippe

Tl Bk Kdl icrriv Shm rh deip.v’ri<rrov , SKov

Kev6v And what after all is everlasting

fame ? Altogether vanity
Antoninus. Med , 4, 33

Tl KOLvbv Kvvl Kal ^aXaveUp What has a
dog to do with a bath ? Pr.

TZ rv(p\(p Kal KarBirTpip What has a
blmd man to do with a mirror ?

Td dyaBdv Supreme happiness Pr.

T6 dpyitfpidv iariv alixa Kai ^poroh

Money is blood and life to mortals
Antiphanes.

Ti aMfMTov hP-Qv #caXXZw jSouXei/erat

Chance contrives better than we ourselves.

Menander.

T6 yap ^5i>, idv iroXi), 06 rl ye For
that which is sweet if it be often repeated
is no longer s'weet Pr.

T5 yap roi cvv^ov dvQpdiirwp 7r6\eis

ToDr’ 4(r6\ Bnrav rts roll's vbfjLOVs <rc6^ koXus
For this IS the bond of men in cities, that
all shaJl rightly preserve the laws.

Euripides. Supphces, 313

5256
T6 yap rpdpoP jtte, roOr* iyd) Kplvta BeSv

That which maintains me I esteem as a

god Fr.

T6 yap pevSh BpeiBos od vepairipta rrjs aKoijs

dpLKve^Tai An undeserved reproach goes

no further than the ears. uEschines.

T<5 ye XoLdoprjffaL deols, tropla To
blaspheme the gods is a hateful form of

cleverness. Pindar. Pyih, 9, 40

T<5 B^eBrvxetP

T6 pporols $e6s re Kal Beov ifKehv

To be fortunate is God, and more than
God to mortals. iEschyius. Choephoree, 60

Td TjBos iBos ierl irokvxjiBviov, Character
u simply habit long continued Plutarch.

T6 KoXhvt, The noble , the beautiful
Pr^

Th fjLTiBkv elK^t iravraxov ^cm
The precept Nothing rashly," is every-
where serviceable Pr.

T& fi^p d\7iBks TLKp6v ieri Kal dT]dh rots

dvoi/Tois rb db yXvKb Kal vpofftjpis.

The truth is bitter and disagreeable to

fools , but falsehood is sweet and accept-
able COirysostom.

TbirpiToPt The becoming, that which
IS decorous. Fr*

Tb crvyyevks iaapayxdl'eu Relationship
compels

iBschylus. Prometheus VinctuSt 289

T6 rkypiov iratra yij rpi^et. Every land
fosters its own art Pr.

T6 rijs dpdyxTjs ^crr* dd’^pTrop aBivos, The
force of necessity is irresistible

iEschyius. Prometheus Vinctus, 105

Tocy Bid 0i5(rty alaxpots o'BBels iTriri/Ji^. No
one finds fault with defects which are
the result of nature Aristotle. Eth 3,5,

y^op yap oBk Bvra diras ettadev ^iraivetVm

Everyone is wont to praise him who is no
more Thucydides.

Tbp db diroixBfiepOP fiPifipi'rj Tifidre^ fih 5a-
Kpva-ip Him who is dead and gone, honour
with remembrance, not with tears

Chrysostom.

Tdr reOpT^xbra fjd) KaKoXoyeip Do not
Speak evil of the dead * Chiio.

Toy dpurrebetp bvexa. For the sake of

excellmg. Motto of Henmker family

See Vvvn KUtXtiav,** k r X,
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ToO ydp KoX yivos i<rfjt.iv. For we also

are his offspring * Aratus. Phainomena

Tp£a Kairira jcafctcrra, Kp'^res, Kairirtt5o«:es,

KIXlkcs. The three accursed K's, the

Cretans, the Cappadocians, and the

Cllicians. Smdas

TptffKaideKavijxvs* A fellow thirteen

cubits high Theocritus, 15,17,

TpSiros ye xpr^tTThs dcr<f)aX^<TTepos vS/iov A
good custom IS surer than law

Euripides. PtnihoUs

Ti5pavvos ydp ^ediv rvpdvpq. ffvyKaTepydcrerai,

One tyrant helps another t3^ant
Herodotus. Book 8, 142

T(p ydp vevLrj SedfirifMipcp diderai i} y\uf<rcra

To tihe poor and subject man a ton^e has
been given. Theognis.

T«f reKSvTL irdv <f>OsMv, Everything is

dear to its parent.
Sophocles. (Bdtpus Oolonius, 1108

ydp vevip-tav et^rip ol \6yoi Kevol, The
words of poor men are in vain. Pr.

Twv Trtviav vtaXovaiv 7)/up vdvra rdyadd 6eoi

The gods sell us all good things for hard
work.

Epicharmus. Xen, Mem , 2, 1, 20 f

^TyUia KoX vom 4<r$\d r(p pUp 5i5o Health
and intellect are the two blessings of life

Menander. Monost , 15, 16

"TSpay T4p.peis You are wounding a
Hydra (which produces two heads for

every one cut off) Plato. Rep 426 (Pr)

*'T<rr€por rrp5repov. The latter become
the former (the cart before the horse) Pr.

^dy(after xal irltafiev' aOpiov ydp dvodHi(rKOfj.ev

Let US eat and dnnk, for to-morrow we die
1 Cor, 15 32.+

^(trrda-fjjara OeTct^ Kai cKial rQv Bvrtay

Divine visions and shadows of thmgs that
are Plato R^ Book 7, Sec 532

^Hffinj ye fMvroi drf/td&povs ftiya ifQhei

Report uttered by the people is every-
where of great power §

uEschyiua. Agamemnon, 938,

* Said to be the passage quoted by St Paul, Acts
xvw j8 See ***Ek crov, etc,” p siya

t See Latin, ** Pu laboribus omnia venduat”
t See Latin, ” Conviva certe tui dicant”
See ” Vox populi ” and the EngUsh proverb

“ What everyone says is true ” Pluiuptre’s trans
ot the above passage is ,

” And yet a people's whisper

526b

^delpovcn^P 6/tttXiai KtLKttt It

must be that evil communications corrupt

good dispositions Menander,

Quoted by St Paul, 1 Cor 15, 33 (A

s%m%lar passage %s tn Plato. Rep
550)

^B6vov oi <r4^(a (pdoveiirOai 5
*

B.V eir* icrdXoTs

I do not honour envy , but I would fain

be envied for good deeds
Euripides. Pkantssa

^poveiv yap ol rax^ts, o5k danpaXeis Those
who are quick in deciding are m danger

of being mistaken
Sophocles. CEdtpus Tyrannus, 617,

4>i)erat fikv iK rQ>v rvx^vTcav xoWdxts rd

fUyLffTa rCev irpaypArtav The greatest of

events often are produced by accidents*

Polybius.

^iJerat iK vdKvopKlas pevSopKla xal da^^ua
Perjury and impiety are produced by
habitual swearing

Philo Academicus, 2, 196

XaXewa rd xdXd Things good are difd-

cult Pr,

Xdpis dfterafiiKTiTos Kindness is not to
be repented of. Theophrastus.

Xapts y^P “h
rlicrovaP del. For

kmdness is ever the begetter of kmdness.
Sophocles. Ajax, 522,

Xelp xeipa v/ttsi, ddxrvXds re SdxrvXoy,
Hand washes hand, and finger finger. Pr*

Xp6vos ydp ei/ftap^s 0e6s Time is a gentle
deity Sophocles. Electra, 179.

Xp6v(p rd irdvra yiyvera^ xal Kplverai, By
time all things are produced and judged.

Xpv<r6s 6 dpav^t rOpawos Gold is an
unseen tjrrant. Gregory Nazianzen.

Xcapls rh P ehretv ToXXd xal rd xaipLa It
IS a different thing to say many things
and things to the purpose. Sophocles.

Xo>pls {ryietas d^los jSlos, d/Siwros
Without health life is not life, life is life-

less Ariphron the Sicyouian.

d6^a do^a ftvploLcrt jSporwv

Oi54v yeyOxn piorov ^yxcaffas fiiyav
O glory, glory, to thousands of men you
become nothing but a Joud sound of bray-
ing. Euripides. Andromache, 319

hath great might,” and he notes that the hne is an
echo of L 763 of Hesiod’s Works and Days “No
whispered rumours, which the many spread, can wholly
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'0 ^elv, tiTY^Xety AcLKedaifiovlois Sri r^de

Kclfieda rots Kelvtav prfjfjLacrL TreiOdjuievoL O,
Stranger, go and tell the Lacedemonians
that here we lie, obedient to their laws.
—^Herodotus states that this epitaph was
inscribed above the burial-place of the
heroes of Thermopylae (b c 480) It is

ascribed to Simonides of Geos, who
lived c 556-469, B c.*

"^0 KaKbVj KaKtap KaKLfrrop* O evil, of evils

most evil. St. Chrysostom.

"0 k&kQv KdKLo-re O worst of evil per-

sons Sophocles. O T 334, Fh 984.

*Q oKlyov oix itcdpbv^ dXKd rothip ye oibkv

Imvdv Him whom a little will not con-
tent, nothing will content

Epicurus. Quoted by JEhan

"^0 Tpls KaKoSaLficav, 5<rrty S}p TrhTji yafiet

O thrice ill-starred is he who marries when
he IS poor I Menander. Ploctus

* Lord Curzon’s translation *

Stranger, go hence and sav to the men who hold
llacedasmon.

Here, far away, we he, proudly obeying her words ”

Another version (Conington)

Go tell the Spartans, thou that passest by,
T bat here, obedient to their laws, we m
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"0 (pfXoLj oiBels ipIXos. O my friends, there

IS no fnend f
Dio^ Laert. 5, 21. Saying of Chilo

*0s aiel t6v 6/xolov &yei 6ehi tos rhv ofii>otop

How God ever brings like to like !

Homer. Odyssey 17, 218 {A pro-

verbial expression, equivalent to

Birds of a feather,** etc. Cf
Aristot , Eih Mag , 2,11 ; Euri-
pides, Hecuba, 993 , Afistoph

,

Pluto, 32 , etc )

KdKurrop 6r}ptov icrrlv tj ycLOT'fip, What
a vilest of beasts is the belly Pr.

'Os oBBhf 7} fiddr}(rLs, Sip fih vovs irapy. How
vain IS learning unless intelligence go with
It 1 Stobaeus.

*QTa rvyydvei dvdpthiroLcrL idvra diruTT&repa

6<pda\fitbv The ear is a less trustworthy
witness than the eye.

Herodotus, 1, 8.

t In Don Qmxote is the proverbial Spanish saying i

“ No hay amigo para amigo (There is no fnend for

a friend) But this seems to have the sense of “ Those
who m quarrels mteipose." See the English proverb
" Friends are hke hddle-stnngs ”
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Law Legal phrases Pr.

528a
A bove majori discit arare minor—The

young ox learns to plough from the older
one. Pr.

A cruce salus—Salvation from the cross
Thomas Kempis {adapted) *

A cuspide corona—From the spear a
crown, te a crown the reward of military
service or success Pr.

A dispari—From the difference , a negative
argument denved from a fact or statement

A divitibus omma magmfice hunt—All
things are done magmficently by the nch Pr.

A facto ad jus non datur consequentia—
From fact to law no deduction is allowable

Law.

A fonte puro pura defluit aqua—From a
pure fountam pure water flows Pr.

A fortiori—By a still stronger argument
“ much more *’) Euclid.

A fronte prascipitium, a tergo lupus—In
front a precipice, behmd a wolf Pr.

A Jove prmcipium—Origm from Jupiter.

A lasso rixam quaeri—A quarrel is to be
picked with one who is exhausted t

Seneca. De Ira
, Lib. 3, 10

A mensa et thoro—From board and bed

A numme salus—Safety (or health) is

from the Deity $

A posse ad esse—From the possible to
the actual Law.

A posteriori—From the latter , from what
follows.

A prion—From what is before (deduction
from cause to effect)

A re decedunt—^They wander from the
matter at issue •

A signatis caveto—Beware of “ marked ”

people {i,e of people who by physiognomy or
otherwise are repellent)

Other forms of this proverb, sard to be of Geimamc
ongm, are' ^*Abstmeas istis male quos Deua ipse
notavit ” (Avoid those people whom God hiuaelf has

* ** In cruce salus ”

—

De Imtt Chnstt^ Book 2, 2

t Referred to by Seneca as “ an ancient saying
’

j A physiaan’s motto, which S Foote is reported to
have translated, *‘God help *he patient” {Memotrs
cfS Foote)

« Proverbial phrases and expressions

528b
marked with an evil sign) , and Cave quos Deus
ipse notavit ” (Beware of those whom God himbelf has
marked)

A soils ortu usque ad occasum—From the
rismg of the sun even to the settmg thereof

Vulgate Ps 50, 1 , 113, 3

A verbis legis non est recedendum—
There must be no departure from the words
of the law. Coke

A vmculo matrimomi —From the bond of
matrimony Law.

Ab abusu ad usum non valet consequentia
—An argument derived from the abuse of a
thmg does not hold good agamst its use

Law.

Ab actu ad posse valet lUatio—From what
has been done to what may be done the
inference holds good. Law.

Ab alio expecte, alten quod feceris —
What you have done to another, you may
expect from another Publilius Syrus.

Ab homme homim pcnculum quotidianum.
—Man is daily m danger from man

Seneca. Ep. 103 {See p iSb “Of
all beasts the man-beast is worst *’)

Ab honesto virum bonum mhil deterret—
Nothmg deters a good man from what is

right Seneca {adapted) *

Ab igne ignem—From fire comes fire Pr.
Quoted by Cicero as a common saying

{De Officiis, Book 1, 16, 52)

Ab lUo
Dicitur, aetemumque tenet per sascula nomen
—It is called after him, and preserves his
name for ever throughout the ages

VirgU. ^neid, 6, 234

Ab mconvenienti.—An argument of the
inconvemence or mexpediency of anything

Ab mitio—From the begmmng

Ab ovo usque ad mala—From the egg
(the first dish) even to the apples (the last
dish). Horace. Sat

, Book 1, 3, 6

Ab uno disce omnes

—

{See “ Crimme ab
uno ”)

Ab urbe condita or Anno urbis conditae
(ADC) —From the year of the foundmg
of the city {t e Rome, viz b c 753),

* What Seneca wrote was
” At> hpnesfo willa re detei^ebitur ” (Ep 76)
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Abeunt studia in mores—Pursuits develop
into habits

Ovid Herotdes Ep 15^ 83 {Quoted
hy Bacon Essay “ Of Studies ”)

Abi in malarn rem maximam —Go thor-

oughly to the bad
Plautus. Epidtcus Act* 1.

Abi m pace—Go hence in peace

Abige abs te lassitudmem—Banish idleness
from you

Plautus. Mercator^ Adi I 3

Abut, excessit, evasit, erupit —He has
gone, he has made off, he has escaped, he
has broken away

Cicero. Oraho 2 tn Catihnam

Abiturus lUuc, quo priores abierunt,
Quid mente caeca miserum torques spiritum ?—^You who are about to depart where your
predecessors have gone before, why with
blindness ofmmd torment your wretched soul ’

Pbaedrus. Fab Book 19

Abite nummx, ego vos mergam, ne mergar
a vobis—Begone money I I will drown you
that I be not drowned by you

Ablata justitia, quid sunt regna nisi magna
atrocinia ’—^Abohsh justice, and what are
kingdoms but great robbenes ’

St. Augustine.

Abnormis sapiens.—^A strangely wise man.
Horace. Sat 2^ 2^ 3

Absentem laedit, cum cbrio qui htigat—
He injures the absent who contends with a
drunken man PubUlius Syrus.

Absentem qui rodit amicum ,

Qui non defendit, alio culpante
,

solutos
Qui captat nsus hominum, famamque dicacis

;

Fingere qui non visa potest
,
commissa tacere

Qui nequit , hic mger est
, hunc tu, Romane,

caveto—^He who backbites an absent friend, who
does not defend him when others find fault

;

who loves to raise men’s laughter, and to
get the name of a witty fellow , who can
retend what he never saw , who cannot
eep secrets entrusted to him , this man is a

dangerous individual Beware of him, Roman
Horace. Sat

, Book 1, 4, 81.

Absit a jocorum nostrorum siraplicitate

mahgnus mterpres—May there be no ill-

natured interpreter to put false constructions
on the honest intention of my jests

Martial. Eptg
,
Book 1, Preface

Absit invidia verbo—May there be no ill-

construction m the remark , May lU-

will be wanting m the word
Maxim quoted by Bacon

Absit omen—May the omen be averted

Absque argento omnia vana—^Without
money all things are vam Pr.

Absque hoc—Without this; this being
excepted. Law.

5296
Absque sudore et labore nullum opus

perfectum est—^Without sweat and toil no
work is brought to completion Pr.

Abstineto a fabis—Abstain from beans
(te from elections, decided at Athens by
beans). Pythagoras (tr)

Abstulerat misens tecta superbus ager —
The proud park takes away the dwellings
from the poor.

Martial. De Spectacuhs, 2, 8

Abstuht clarum cita mors Achillem
,

Longa Tithonum minmt senectus
—An early death took away the renowned
Achilles , a long old age reduced Tithonus
to msigmficance

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 16, 29

Absurdum est ut ahos regat, qui seipsum
regere nescit—It is absurd that he who does
not know how to govern himself should
govern others Pr.

Abundans cautela non nocet —Excessive
precaution does no harm Coke.

Abundat dulcibus vitus—He abounds m
sweet faults Quintilian.

Abusus non tollit usus—^The abuse of a
thing does not forbid its use Pr,

Accedas ad cunam—You may come to the
Court Law.

Accede ad ignem hunc, jam calesces plus
satis-—Come near to this fire and you will

soon be more than warm enough
Terence. Eunuchus, 1, 2, 5

Accedent sme felle joci, nec mane timenda
Libertas, et ml quod tacuisse veils

Let there be jesting without bitterness, and
no liberty of talk to cause apprehension on the
morrow, nor anything which you could wish
to have refrained from saying

Martial. Eptg., Book 10, 48, 21

Acceptissima semper
Muneta sunt, auctor qua pretiosa facit

—The gifts which the author (by giving)
makes precious, are ever the most acceptable

Ovid. Heroides, 27, 71

Accipe, daque fidera —^Accept and give
the pledge of good faith

Virgil. Mnetd, 8, loO,

Accipe, sume, cape, sunt verba placentia
papa—^Take, have, and keep are words
pleasing to a pope {See “ Roma manus,”
etc )

*

Quoted by Rabelais, **Pantagruel ” (1633),
as from Gloss Canomcum ’*

Accipere quam facere prastat mj'unam—
It is better to receive than to do an injury

Cicero Tusc , 6, 19

Acclims falsis ammus meliora recusat

—

mmd inclmed to what is false rejects better
things Horace Sat , Book 2, 2, $

Accusare nemo se debet nisi coram Deo—
No one need accuse himself except before
God X4aw . Maxim
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Acerbis facetiis mndere sohtus quanim
apud prsepotent^s in longum memona est—
Accustomed to scoff with bitter jests, whereof

the memory is of long duration amongst the

very powerful
Tacitus. Annalsf Book S, 2

Acemma proximorum odia—^The feuds

of those most akm are the sharpest
Tacitus. Hist

f
Book 4, 70

Acemmum ex ommbus nostns sensibus

esse sensum videndi —^The sense of sight is

the keenest of all our senses
Cicero. De Orator Book 2, 87,

Acnbus, ut ferme talia, initiis, incurioso

fine—^As is usual m such matters, keen m
commencmg, neghgent m concluding

Tacitus. Annals, Book 6, 17

Acnor ad pugnam redit, ac vim suscitat ira •

Turn pudor mcendit vires, et conscia virtus.

—^He returns with greater zest to the fight,

and anger brmgs back his strength ,
more-

over, shame, and his valour known to him,
kindle his powers Virgil. Mneid, 6, 454

Acta extenora indicant mtenora secreta—
Outward actions are a clue to hidden secrets,

Law.

Acta senem facmnt —^Deeds make the old

man (* ^ a man may be called old according
to the extent of what he has done)

Ovid. Ad Liviam, 447,

Acti labores jucundi —Labours accom-
phshed are pleasant. Pr.

Actio personahs moritux cum persona—
A personal action dies with the person Law.

Actio recta non erit, nisi recta fuent
voluntas , ab hac enim est actio Rursus,
voluntas non ent recta, nisi habitus ammi
rectus fuent

,
ab hoc enim est voluntas—^An

action will not be nght unless the will be
right

,
for from thence is the action derived

Agam, the wiU will not be nght unless the
disposition of the imnd be nght ; for from
thence comes the wiU. Seneca. Bpist, 95,

Actis aevum implet, non segmbus anms—
He fills his lifetime with deeds, not with
mactive years

Ovid {adapted) * Ad Livium, 449,

Actum, aiunt, ne agas—^They say, “Do
not do what is already done ” (Cicero also

employs this saying.)
Terence. Phormio, 2, 2, 72

Actum est de repuhhca.—^It is all over with
the republic.

Actus Dei neimni faat mjunam—^The
act of God does no mjury to any person

Law.

Actub legis null! facit injunam—^The act
of the law does no injury to anyone. Law.

Attributed to Albinovania Pedo, contemporary
poet ^th Ovid.
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Actus me invito factus non est meus actus

—An act done against my wiU is not my act
Law,

Actus non facit reum, nisi mens sit rea —
The act does not constitute a criminal unless

the mmd is cnmmal Law,

Actutum fortunsB solent mutaner Varia

vita est—Fortunes are wont to change
suddenly. Life is variable

Plautus Truculentus, Act ti 1

Acu rem tetigisti —You have touched the

matter with a needle

Ad amussim—^According to measure

,

exactly Varro. De re rustica, 2, 1, 26

Ad aperturam—^Wherever a book shall

open

Ad arbitnum—^At choice or pleasure

Ad astra per ardua—^To the stars through
dijBficulties. Motto.

Ad avisandum {or avizandum) —For con-

sideration {Used when judgment in a case

t$ reserved for consideration )

Law. {Scottish

)

Ad calamitatem quilibet rumor valet—
In calamity any rumour is considered worth
listemng to. Publilius Syrus.

Ad captandum vulgum—To captivate the
rabble Pr.

Ad concihandum auditorem—For the
conciliation of the listener Law.

Ad connectendas amicitias, tenacissimum
vinculum est morum similitudo—For binding
friendships, a similarity of manners is the
surest tie {See “ Scitis omnes,” etc

)

Pliny the Younger.

Ad consihum ne accesseris, anteqiiam
voceris—Do not go the council-room before
you are called, Pr.

Ad generum Cereris sine caede et vulnere
pauci

Descendunt reges, et sicca morte tyranni-—
Few kings and tyrants descend to Pluto
(the son-m-law of Ceres) without violence
or bloodshed, or by a natural death.

Juvenal. Sat 10, 112

Ad hoc—For this particular matter or
purpose.

Ad impossibile nemo tenetur—^No one is

held bound to the impossible
Law {Quoted by Johannes Navizanus,

Sylva Nuptialis, Bk 1, 122,

Ad impossibile nemo* obhgatur

—

Another
form of foregoing {Also “ Ultra posse nemo
obligatur “)

Ad intenm—In the meantime.

The expression » m Plautus, Rudens, v. a 1
*• Tetigisti acu ”
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Ad juga cur faciles populi, cur saeva volentes
Regna pati pereunt ?

—Why" are "the people so docile to the yoke,
why do they perish wilhng to endure cruel
tyranny ?

Lucanus. Pharsalm, Book 2, 314

Ad Kalendas Graecas—^To the Greek
Kalends—t e never Pr.

According to Suetonius {Ccesar Augustus,
cap, 87) the saying was used by Ceesar
Augustus (61 B C.-14 A.D.).

Ad libitum—^At pleasure.

Ad majorem Dei glonam—^To the greater
glory of God Motto of the Jesuits.

Ad mala quisque animum referat sua—
Let each one turn his mind to his own troubles

Ovid. Remedia Amoris, 659

Ad mensuram aquam bibit—^He dnnks
(even) water by measure Pr.

Ad misencordiam.—^Appealmg to mercy or
pity.

Ad nauseam—^To a sickening pomt.

Ad nos vix tenuis famae perlabitur aura—
Scarcely has the shght rumour of fame
reached us Virgil Mneid, 7, 646

Ad nullum consurgit opus, cum corpore
languet—The work comes to nothmg, it

languishes with the body
Pseudo -Galliis. J, 126

Ad omnem hbidmem projectus homo—^A

man abandoned to every lust
Justinlanus. 41, 3, 9,

Ad patres—^To the fathers or ancestors
(Expression apphed to death )

Ad perditam securim manubrium adjicere—^To throw the handle after the lost hatchet
Pr.

Ad posmtendum properat, cito qm judicat—He makes speed to repentance who judges
hastily

Publilius Syrus. See
**
In judicando.”

Ad populum—^To the people (Appealing
to popular feelmg or prejudice )

Pr.

Ad populum phaleras ego te mtus et in
cute novi—To the people those trappings

,

I have known thee both mwardly and out-
wardly. Persius. Sat

,
J, 30

Ad posteros enim virtus durabit , non
pervemet mvidia—For virtue will endure
to posterity , envy will not reach them

Quintilian. Jnstit Orat , 3, 1,

Ad prsesens ova eras puUis sunt mehora—
Eggs now are better than chickens to-morrow

Mediaeval.

Ad quaestionem juris respondeant judices,
ad quaestionem facti respondeant juxatores
—Let the judges answer on the question of
law

; the jury on the question of fact. Law.

Ad quod damnum.—Towhat mjury. Law

5316
Ad referendum—To be [considered and]

brought back again Law.

Ad rem—^To the matter m point ,
to the

purpose

Ad samtatem gradus est novisse morbum—
It is a step towards health to know what the

complaint is

Pr. Quoted by Erasmus Earn Coll

Ad suum quemque hommem quaBStum esse

aequum est calhdum—It is just that every
man should be keen for his own advantage

Plautus. A$inaria,i 3,34,

Ad theatrales artes degeneravisse—^To

have degenerated mto theatrical arts

Tacitus. Amtals, Book 14, 21

Ad tristem partem strenua est suspicio.

—

Suspicion IS strong on the part of the dis-

tressed Publilius Syrus.

Ad unguem—^To the nail (Used in

reference to a person highly finished and often
quoted, Homo factus ad unguem )

Horace. Sat , 6, 32, Book 1 ; also De
Arte Poet ,

294

Ad unum corpus humanum supphcia plura
quam membra—One human body has more
pains than members St. Cyprian.

Ad imum omnes—^All to a man.

Ad utrumque paratus.—Prepared for either
fate

Ad valorem—^According to the value.

Ad vivum—^To the hfe.

Adaequarunt judices—^The judges were
equally divided Law.

Adde parum parvo, magnus acervus erit -

—

Add a little to a little, and there will be a
great heap Ovid {adapted) *

Addere legi justitiam decus—It is an
honourable Ihmg to combme justice with
the law

Addito sails grano—^A gram of salt being
added. Pliny. Nat Hist , 23, 8,

Adeo in tenens consuescere multum est—
Of so much importance is traimng m our
tender years Virgil. Georgies, 2, 272

Adeo sanctum est vetus omne poema.

—

So sacred is every ancient poem
Horace. Ep,, Book 2,1,64

Adhibenda est m jocando moderatio.

—

Moderation should be observed m joking
Cicero. Be Oratore, 2, 69,

Adhibenda est munditia, non odiosa neque
exquisita nimis—A certain elegance of style
IS to be sought for, not irritating nor too far-

fetched. Cicero. DeOfficiis,l,36

Adhuc tua messis in herba est—^At present
your crop is still m the blade

Ovid, Herotdes, 17, 263,
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Admonere voluimus, non mordere , pro*

desse non laadere
,
consulere morbis honunum,

non ot&cere —Our object is to admonish, not
to attack {ht to bite)

,
to piofit, not to

injure
,

to prescribe for men’s diseases, not
to obstruct their cure Erasmus

Adolescentem verecundum esse decet—It

befits a young man to be modest
Plautus. Astnarta, v 1, 6

Adomare benefacta suis verbis—^To en-
hance good deeds by his words

Pliny the Younger. Ep , 1, 8, IS

Adscriptus glebae—^Attached to the soil

Law.
Adsit

Regula, peccatis quae poenas irroget asquas—
Let there be a system which imposes equal
penalties for crimes

Horace.
, Booh 1, 3, IIT*

Adulandi gens prudentissima laudat
Sermonera indocti, faciem deformis amici
—The most sagaaous class of flatterers praise
the discourse of the unlearned, and the
countenance of an ugly friend

Juvenal. Sat , 3, 8$,

Adulatio, blanditise, pessimum ven aSectus
venenum —Fawmng and flattery, the worst
poison of true feeling

Tacitua. Bist , Book I, IS.

Adulatio quam simihs est amicitia *—How
like IS flattery to fnendship '

Seneca. Ep. 4S.

Adversa virtute repello—I repulse evil
chances by valour. Motto. Dentson family,

Adversus solem ne loqmtor —^Do not argue
against the sun ( 6, against what is clear)

Pr.

vEdificare in tuo propno solo non licet
quod alteri noceat—It is not allowable to
build upon your own land that which may do
mjury to another. Law.

-<Egis fortissima virtus—Virtue is a very
strong shield Motto. A sptnall family

iEgresatque medendo.—He becomes more
ill through remedies. VirgU. Mntid, 12, 46,

somma vana -—^The vam dreams of a
sick man.

Horace {adapted), De Arte Foettca, 7

^gntudmem laudare, unam rem maxime
detestabilem, quorum est tandem philoso-
phorum ’—What sort of phdosophcrs are
they, forsooth, to praise gnef, the one thing
most detestable of all ’

Cicero. Tusc Qua^ , 4, 2S,

JEmulandi amor validior, quam poena ex
legibus et metus—The lo\e of emulating is
of more effect than the punishments and
restramts of the law

Tacitua. Annals, Book 3, SS,

MmulaUo semulationem pariL—Emulation
{xcoduces emulation. Pr.

532&
iEmulus studiorum et laborum—Eager m

pursuit of studies and labours
Cicero. Pro Marcello, 1

^qua lege necessitas,

Sortitur insignes et imos,
Omne capax movet uma nomen—

Necessity has the same law for high and low
The capacious funeral um shakes up every
name Horace. Odes, Book 3, 1, 14

iEqua tellus

Paupen recluditur,

Regumque pueris—^The equal earth is opened alike to the poor
man and the sons of kings

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 18, 32,

^quam memento rebus m arduis
Servare mentern, non secus m boms
Ab insolenti temperatam

Laetitia—Remember to preserve an even mind m
adverse circumstances, and equally m good
fortune a mind free from insolent joy

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 3, 1,

iEquemus pugnas—^Let us make the battle

one on equal terms
Virgil. ASnetd, S, 419,

iEquitas enim lucet ipsa per se—Equity
mdeed shines herself by her own light

Cicero. Off , 1,9,

iEquitas seqmtur legem—Equity follows
the law Law.

^quo ammo paratoque monar—^May I
die with even and well-prepared mmd

Cicero.

iEquum est

Peccatis veniarn poscentem reddere rursus •—
It IS just that he who asks forgiveness for his
offences should grant it in return.

Horace. Sat , Book 1, 3, 74,

iEra nitent usu —Metal shines with use.
Ovid. Am , 1, 3, 61

Mre perenmus—More lasting than brass

iErugo animi, rubigo mgenii—Rust of the
mind is the blight of the abiUties

Seneca {adapted)

debitorem leve, gravius immicum
famt.—^A small sum makes a debtor, a larger
sum an enemy Laberius.

{Seneca has an almost identical phrase
)

Ms erat in pretio , chalybeia inassa latebat
Heu I quam perpetuo debmt iHa tegi—

Copper was then of much value , steel lay
unknown Alas ' that it might have remained
ever hidden. Ovid Fast

,
Book 4, 405

iEstunatio dehcti praetenti ex post facto
non crescit.—^The assessment of a former
crime does not mcrease by what has happened
since Law.

ASstuat mgens
Imo m corde pudor.—^Deepm his heart boils overwhehnmg shame

Virgil. JEneid, 10, 870,
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iEtas parentum, pejor avis, tulit

Nos nequiores, mox daturos
Progemem vitiosiorem

—The age of our fathers, worse than our
grandfathers, produced us still more vicious,

who are soon about to raise a still more
iniquitous progeny

Horace. OdtfS, Book 3, 6, 46

iEtatis cujusque notandi sunt tibi mores—
The manners of every age should be observed
by you Horace. De Arte Poeitca, 156

iEtemum servans sub pectore vulnus—
Cherishing m her breast an ever-endurmg
wound Virgil. Mneid, Jf, 66

iEthiopem dealbare —To wash a negro
white Pr*

iEvo rarissima nostro,
Simphcitas
—Sunplicity, a very rare thing m our age

Ovid. Ars Amat , Book i, 241

Affectatio quietis in tumultum evaluit—
The violent desire for quiet grew into a
tumult Tacitus Hxst , Book 1, 80

Afitavit Deus et dissipati sant God has
breathed and they were dispersed

Inscribed on Armada medal

Age, libertate Decembn,
(Quando ita majores voluerunt), utere—
Come, since our forefathers so willed it,

employ the hberty of December [the Satur-
naha] Horace. Book 2,7,4

Agentes et consentientes—^Those who do a
thing are consentmg parties • Pr.

Agnosco vetens vestigia flammae—I recog-
nise traces of the ancient fire

VirgU. Mnetd, 4, 23,

Agnus Dei.—The Lamb of God
Vulgate.

Agn non omnes frugifen sunt.—The fields

are not all fruitful

Cicero. Tusc Queesi
, 2, S, 13.

Agunt, non cogunt —They lead, not dnve

Ah ! quam dulce est meminisse—^Ah, how
iweet It is to have remembered

Pr. {See “ Qua fuit durum pati ”)

Ah ! vitam perdidi, operose nihil agendo—
Ah ! I have lost my life, by laboriously
doing nothmg. Grotius.

Alba^ galhna films—Son of a white hen
Said of an exceptionally lucky person

See Juvenal, Sad., 13, 141 , Suetomus,
7, 1, etc.

Album calculum addere—^To put in a
white stone ( e to signify approval, as
opposed to

** black-balhng ’*)

Aiea judiciorum—^The hazard of the law
Pr.

* Quoted by Rabelais, Pantagrud (x533)* See
B* Conscntieotes,*’p 5510
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Aleam invenit Daemon—^The devil invented

dicing
St Augustine. De CiVit Dei, Book 4,

In prceceptono

Aleator quanto in arte est melior, tanto
est nequior—^The better a gambler is in his

art, the worse he is PublUms Syrus.

Ales volat proprus—^The bird flies to its

own Motto. {See ** Alls volat ’*)

Alexander, victor tot regum atque popu-
lorum, irae succubuit—Alexander, conqueror
of so many kings and peoples, was overcome
by anger Seneca {adapted) Ep ,113

Aha tentanda via est—^Another way must
be tried

Virgil {adapted). See Georgies, 3, $.

Alia res sceptrum, aha plectrum—

A

sceptre is one thing, lute-playing is another
(i e Ruhng is one thing, criticism is another)

Pr.

Aliam quercum excute —^Shake some other
oak (ie 1 have done what I can for you ,

try

someone else) Pr.

Aliena negotia euro,
Excussus proprus
—I am occupied with the affairs of others,

havmg neglected my own
Horace. Sat

,
Book 2, 3, 19

Ahena nobis, nostra plus ahis placent—
The thmgs of others please us most, and our
affairs are most pleasing to others

Publilius Syrus.
Ahena opprobna saspe

Absterrent vitiis.—^The disgraces of others often deter us from
vice Horace. Sat

,
Book 1, 4, 128

Ahena optimum* fnii insania—It is very
good to profit by the madness of others

Pliny the Elder.

Ahena vivere quadra —^To hve at another
person’s board Juvenal. Sat ,

S, 2.

Ahem appetens, sui profusus—Coveting
the property of another, profuse with his

own. Sallust. Catihna, 5

Aheno in loco
Haud stabile regnum est

—Domimon of a foreign place is m no wise
stable.

Seneca. Hercules Furens, Act ii , 345.

Ahenos agros irrigas, tuis sitientibus—You
water the fields of others, your own bemg left

dry. Pr.

Ahenum aes hommi mgenuo acerba est
servitus—Debt is a grievous bondage to an
honourable man Publilius Syrus.

Alu sementem faciunt, alu metentem—
Some do the sowmg, others the reaping, Pr.

Ahis quod tnste et amarum est,

Hoc tamen esse alus possit praedulce videri,

—What IS to some sad and hitter, may seem
to others particularly sweet.

Lucretins. De Her. Nat., Book 4, 638
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Aliquando gratius est quod facili quam
quod plena manu datur—Sometimes that

which IS given with a kmdly hand is more
acceptable than what is given with a full

hand Pr.

Aliqmd mah esse propter vicinum malum
—It IS somewhat of a disaster to live near a

bad neighbour
Plautus. Mercator f Act %v. Quoted as

an ancient saying •

Aliquis m omnibus, nullus m singuhs.

—

Somebody m all things, no one in smgle
matters {i^> a smatterer, excelling in no single

pursuit) Scaliger,

Aliquis non debet esse Judex m propria

causa—It is not allowable for anyone to be
judge in his own cause Coke.

Alls volat propriis ^He flies with his own
wings. Pr.

Ahtur vitium vivitque tegendo—Vice is

nourished and kept alive by concealment
Virgil. GeorgicSy 3, 464

Ahud est celare, aliud tacere—It is one
thing to conceal, another to hold your tongue

Law.

Ahud et idem.—^Another thing, yet the
same.

Ahud ex alio malum—One evil rises out
of another Terence. EunuchuSy 7, 17.

Ahud legunt pueri, aliud vin, ahud senes—
Boys read one thing, men another, old men
another. Pr.

Ahud vinum, ahud ebnetas.—^Wme is one
thing, drunkenness another

Quoted as a saying by BurUm, ** AnaU
Melon y* i62I.

Ahum silere quod voles, primus sile—
To make another silent, first be silent yourself

Seneca. HippolytuSy Act iii.y I 876.

Allegans contraria non est audiendus—
He who alleges thmgs which are contradictory
IS not to be heard. Law.

Alma mater—^A kmd mother.
Applied by students to the university where

they have graduaied,^

Alta sedent civihs vulnera dextra—^The
wounds of civil warfare are deeply seated

Lucanus. PharsaLiOy I, 32

Alter altenus auxilio eget—One stands m
need of the assistance of the other

Sallust. Catilvmy 1.

Alter ego My other self J

Alter Ipse amicus—

h

friend is another self

• ** UrtfjLa Kojehs ”
t Aug Birrell, m Obder Duta (Milton), calls the

university “a stony-hearted step-mother” 'This

seems to be denved from De Quhjcey, who calls
Oxford Street (London) a ” stony-heartedstep-mother ”

-Cimfesstons of an English Cptum Eater, part x.

t si* Greek quotations

534*
Alter remus aquas, alter tibi radat arenas.

—Have one oar in the water, the other m
the sand {i e the shore)

Propertius. Book 5, Eleg 3

Alter nxatur de lana ssepe caprma,
Propugnat nugis armatus
—One person often quarrels about a piece of
goat’s hair, and fights fully armed about
tnfles. Horace. Ep , Book 2, 18, 15

Altera manu fert lapidem, panem ostentat
altera—In one hand he bears a stone, with
the other offers bread *

Plautus. AululariOy Act n., B, 18,

Altenus sic

Altera poscit opem res, et conjurat amice
—So one thing asks the help of another, and
harmonises amicably with it

Horace. Be Arte Poetica, 410

Altenus non sit qui suus esse potest —
Let not a man be the dependent of another
who can be his own master Paracelsus.

Alternant spesque timorque fidem—Hope
and fear make it at one time credible, at
another not Ovid. Heroides, 6, 38.

Ama tanquam osurus
, odens tanquam

amaturus.—Love as though you might have
to hate

, hate as though you might have to
love (See ** Amicum ita habeas ”) Pr,

Amabilis msania—A lovable madness,
Horace. Odes, Book 3, 4, 6.

Amans iratus multa mentitur sibi—^An
angry lover tells himself many hes

PubUlius Syrus

«

Amantem et languor et silentium arguit—
Listlessness and silence denote the lover

Horace. Epodon, Lib 11, 9.

Amantes amentes—Lovers, madmen
Plautus. Mercator, Prol 81 , also m

Terence • Andria, 1., 3, 13.

Amantium irae amons integratio est~
The quarrels of lovers are the renewal of love

Terence. Andria, %ii
, 3, 23

Amare et sapere vix Deo conceditur—
To love and to be wise is scarcely given to a
god PubUlius Syrus.

Amare juveni fructus est, enmen seni—
To a young man it is natural to love, to an
old man it is a crime PubliUus Syrus.

Amans litibus aptus—Prone to bitter
quarrellmg

Martial. Epig., Book 12, 69, 3

Amat victoria curam—^Victory loves
trouble. Pr,

Ambiguas m vulenim spargere voces—
To scatter doubtful rumours among the
common people. VirgU. {Adapted

)

* " Fabius Verrucosus beneficimn ab homine duro
Mpere datum, panem lapidosum vocabat ”

—

Seneca •

De Be^y a, 7 (« Fabius Verrucosus called a favour
roughlybestowedby a hardman, breadmade of stone ”)
The allusions pout to the antiquity of a piovexbial
•aymg similar to that m Matthew 7, g.
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Ambiguum pactum contra venditorem
Literpretandum est—An ambiguous agree-
ment IS to be interpreted against the vendor

Law.

Ambitiosa recidet
Omamenta
He will lop off pretentious embellishments

Horace. De Arte Poettca, 447,

Aimci, hodie diem perdidi—Friends, to-day
I have lost a day

Titus Vespasianus. (a d 41--81 ) Say^
mgf according to EutropiuSy Book 7,21

,

also Suetonius, Titus, 8,

Amici fures temporis—Friends are thieves
of tune. Maxim quoted by Bacon as

“ advice to young students **

Amici vitia si feras, facias tua—If you
bear with the faults of a fnend, you make
them your own Publilius Syrus.

Amici vitium m feras, prodis tuum—
Unless you bear with the fault of a friend,
you betray your own. Publilius Syrus.

Amicis inesse adulationem—Flattery it

natural in fnends
Tacitus. Annals, Book 1, 12,

Amicitia semper prodest
, amor etiam

ahquando nocet—Fnendship is ever service-
able

,
love has at times also the property of

being hurtful Seneca. Ep, 35,

Amico firmo mhil emi melius potest—
Nothmg can be purchased which is better
than a ffrm fnend

Tacitus. Annals, Book 1, 12,

Amicorum esse omnia commuma—^With
friends all things are in common

Cicero. De Officiis, Book 1, 16 {Quoted
as a Greek saying )

Amicorum, magis quam tuam ipsius

laudem, prsedica—Set forth the praises of
your fnenas, rather than your own

Ennius. {Quoted by Cicero,)

Anucum ita habeas, posse ut fien hunc
mimicum scias—So regard your fnend as
though you know that he may become an
enemy Laberlus.

Amicum perdere est damnorum maximum
—To lose a friend is the greatest of mjunes

Pr.

Amicus certus m re incerta cemitur—
A certain friend is recognised in an uncertain
busmess Ennius, {Quoted by Cicero

in “ De Amicitia **)

Amicus cunsB —^A fnend to the court (a

dismterested adviser or advocate m a case)
Law.

Amicus est tanquam alter idem—^A fnend
IS, as it were, a second self.

CSIcero {adapted), De Anmxtia, 21, 30,

Amicus humam generis.—Fnend of the
human race.

535*
Amicus Plato, amicus Socrates, sed magis

arnica ventas—Plato is a friend, Socrates is

a fnend, but truth is a greater friend than all.

Latin version of remark attributed to

Aristotle when disputing with Plato

Amicus usque ad aras—A fnend even to
the altars {le z. friend who will make sacrifices

for fnendship
,

hut also interpreted, a friend

as far as conscience will allow) Pr.

Anussum quod nescitur non amittitur—
A loss which is not known is not lost *

Publilius Syrus.

Amittimus usdem modis quibus acqummus.—^We lose by the same means whereby we
acquire. Law.

Amittit famam qui se mdigms comparat.—He loses fame who compares himself to

unworthy people Phsedrus.

Amittit mento propnum qui ahenum
appetit—He deservedly loses what is his
own who covets that which is another’s

Phsedrus Book 1, 4.

Amor animi arbitrio sumitur, non ponitur.—Love IS commenced at the mind’s bidding,
but IS not cast off by it Publilius Syrus.

Amor et melle et felle est foecundissimus.—Love IS very fruitful both of honey and galL
Plautus. Cistellaria, , 71,

Amor gigmt amorem —Love begets love

Amor laudis et patnse pro stipendio est—
Love of praise and of one’s country are their
own reward Virgil. Georg

, 1, 30

Amor mundum fecit—^Love made the
world Pr.

Amor omma vmcit.—^Love conquers all

thmgs Pr.

Amor omnibus idem—Love is the same in
all people. Virgil. Georgies, 3, 244,

Amor ordmem nescit—Love knows no rule.

St. Jerome. Letter to Chromatius {ad fin ).

Amores
De tenero meditatur ungui—^She plans amours from her tenderest youth

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 6, 23,

Amoris teneo omnes vias—I know all the
ways of love.

Plautus. Trinummus, in, 2,

Amphora coepit

Institui currente rota cur urceus exit ?—^A vase was begun why does it turn out a
worthless vessel ^

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 21,

Amphora non meruit tarn pretiosa mori.

—

So valuable a bottle of wme has not deserved
to die Martial- Bpig , Book 1, 19, 8,

*See ** Duoissum.*
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AmpUat atatis spatium sJbi vir boaus.
Hoc est

V ivere bis, vita posse pnore frui

— good man increases the space of his life

To be able to enjoy (m memory) your former

hfe IS to live twice over
Martial. Ep%g , Booh 10, 23, 7.

5366

Animal natum tolerare labores—An animal

bom to endure labour *

Ovid. Met , 15, 120

Animi cultus erat ei quasi quidam humani
tatis cibus —^The culture of the mind was to

him as it were a kind of food to humanity
Cicero Dc F%n , 5, 19

A.mphus deliberandum censeo
Res magna est
—I consider it a matter to be more fully

thought over It is a great afiair

Terence. Phormw, w t 5, 17^

An bona te mater novit abesse domum ’

—Does your good mother know that you are

out ? Schoolboy Verse

An bom quid usquam est, quod quisquam uti

possit

Sine malo omni , aut ne laborem capias, cum
lUo uti voles ’

—Is there any good at all which anyone can
enjoy without any sort of evil admixture ,

or

for which you must not undertake labour,

when you wish to enjoy it?
Plautius. Mercator, i , 2, 34

An dives omnes quserimus , nemo an
bonus—We all ask whether he is wealthy ,

none whether he is good Seneca.
Epvst 115 [derived from Eunpides)

An erit, qui veUe recuset

Os popuh meruiBse ^

—Will anyone disown a wish to deserve the

popular praiee ? Persius. Sat , 1, 41,

An nescis longas regibus esse manus >

—

r^o you not know that kings have long hands ?

Ovid. Heroides, 17, 166

An nescis quantiUa prudentia mundus
regatur ^—Do you not know with how little

wisdom the world is governed ?

Attributed to Count Axel Oxenstierna,

of Sweden (1583^1654), and said to be

addressed to hts son m 1618*

An potest qmdquam esse absurdius, quam,
quo minus vias restat, eo plus viatici quaerere

—Can anything be more absurd than to make
so much the more provision for hfe’s journey,

as there is less of that journey left ?

Cicero. De Senectute, 19

An quisquam est alius liber, msi ducere vitam
Cui hcet, ut voluU ?

—Is anyone else free but he who may lead

bis life as he wishes ? Persius. Sat, 5, 83

Anceps remedium est melius quam nullum
—A doubtful remedy is better than none Pr.

Anglia ventosa , si non ventosa, venenosa.

—England is windy
,
when it is not wmdy

it IS pestilent.! Old Saying.

Anguillam cauda tenes—You hold an eel

by the tail Pr.

Ammal implume bipes.—A featherless two-
legged animal

Plato’s Definition of a Man. [Latm Ir)

Ammo aegrotanti medicus est oratio —
Speech is a physician to a sick mmd Pr.

Ammo dolenti mhil oportet credere—^No

credence is to be given to a mmd in pam
Publilius Syrus.

Ammo imperabit sapiens, stultus serviet —
A wise man wiU be master of his nund, a fool

will be Its slave PubliUns Syrus,

Animoque supersunt,

Jam prope post animam.
—They retain their courage almost after their

life Sidonius.

Animula vagula, blandula I

Hospes, comesque corporis I

—Soul of mine, fleeting and wandering, guest

and companion of my body •

Hadrian [according to his biographer,

JBlius Spartianus )

Ammum nunc hue celerem, nunc dividit

lUuc —Now hither, now thither, he turns his

wavering mmd Virgil. Mnetd, 4, 285

Ammum pictura pascit mam—He feeds

his mind with an empty painting
Virgil, ^neid, 1, 464

Ammum rege, qui, msi paret,

Imperat
•—Rule your mmd, which, unless it is youi

servant, is your master
Horace Ep

, 1, 2, 62

Ammus aequus optimum est asrumnaB
condimentum—An undisturbed mmd is the
best sauce for afSiction

Plautus. Rudens, Act ii 3

Animus est m patims.—My mmd is m the
dishes [i e, is set upon eatmg)

Terence. Eunuchus, tv*, 7, 46,

Ammus facit nobilem—^The mmd makes a
man noble Seneca. Ep

,
44

Ammus furandi—^The intention of stealing

(a felomous design). Daw

.

Animus hommi, quicquid sibi imperat,
obtinet —What the mmd of man commands
to Itself It obtains Pr.

Animus hominis semper appetit agere
ahquid—Man’s mmd ever yearns to bfe doing
something. Cicero, De Fm

, 5, 20

Animus quod perdidit optat—The mmd
desires that which it has lost

Petronius Arbiter. Soityricon, c 128,

Ammus vereri qui scit, scit tutus mgredi—
The mmd which knows how to fear , knows how
to go safely. PvbUUus Syrua.

* See, however, under Waifs and Strays,

t Proverbs No weather u ill,”
• Written of the o*.
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Annus inceptus habetux pro completo —
A year begun is reckoned as one finished

Law.

Annus mirabilis —A marvellous year
Fitle of Dryden*s Poentf 1667, also used

tn Evelyn's Dtary, 1659-60.

Ante barbam doces senes—You are teach-
mg the aged before you possess a beard

Plautus

.

Ante oculos errant domus, urbs, et forma
locorum

,

Succeduntque suis singula facta locis

—My home, the city, and the image of well-

known places pass before my e> es , and
each different event follows in its turn

Ovid. Book 5, 4, 57

Ante senectutem curavi ut bene viverem

,

m senectute, ut bene monar—Before old

age my care was to hve well , m old age, to
die well Seneca. Ep, 61, 2

Ante victonam ne canas triumphum—Do
not sing your triumph before you have
conquered Pr.

Antequam incipias, consulto, et ubi con-
sulueris, mature facto opus est—Before
beginning a thing take counsel, and ^hen
you have consulted let the thing be done
thoroughly. Sallust. CMxna, 1

Antiqua homo virtute ac fide—^A man of
antique virtue and faith

Terence. Adelpht %tt ,
355.

Antiquis debetur veneratio—Reference is

due to things which are old *

Proverbial Saying (Erasmus).

Antiquum repetent iterum chaos omma—
All thmgs wiU seek to revert once more to
pristine chaos Lucanus. Pharsalta, 1, 75,

Apage, Satana—Begone, Satan I

Aperit prsBcordia Liber—Bacchus opens
the gate of the heart.

Horace.
,
Book 1, 4, 89

Aperte mala cum est muher, turn demum
est bona —When a woman is openly wicked,
then at length she is good PubllUus Syrus.

Aperto vivere voto.—To hve with every
wish made known. Persius. Sat 2, 7

Apio opus est—^There is need of parsley
( e to strew upon the grave

, used in refer-

ence to a dying person) Pr,

Apparatus belli—The equipments of war.

Apparent ran nantes in gurgite vasto—
Here and there they are seen swimming m
the vast flood. Virgil. Mnetd, i, 118

Appetitus ration! obediant—l.et the ap-
petites be subject to reason

Cicero, Off ,
i, 29, and 36, 39.

Aqua pump«tgmis —Pump water
Medical (Dog Latin)

See Greek “Ha*-

Aquilae senecta—The old age of an eagle

Aquilam volare doces —You are teaching
an eagle how to fly Pr.

Aquosus languor—The watery weakness
(dropsy)

Aranearum telas texere —^To weave spiders*
webs Pr,

Arbiter bibendi—Arbitrator of the drmking
(» e master of the feast)

Horace Odes, Book 2, 7, 25

Arbiter elegantiarum •—A judge of matters
of taste Tacitus (adapted)

Arbiter es form® —^Thou art arbiter of
beauty Ovid. Herotdes 16, 69

Arbiter hic sumtus de hte jocosa—He
was appomted arbiter in this mirthful contest.

Ovid. Met, 3, 332

Arbores magn® diu crescimt, una hora
extirpantur—Great trees are long m growmg,
but they are rooted up m a single hour

Gurtius.

Arbores sent dihgens agncola, quarum
aspiciet baccam ipse nonquam—^The diligent
husbandman sows trees, of which he himself
will never see the frmt.

Cicero. Tusc Queest
, 1, 14

Arcades ambo,
Et cantare pares, et respondere parati—^Arcadians botii, equal in the song and
ready m the response

Virgil Eclogues, 7, 4

Arcana celestia—Heavenly mystenes.

Arcana impeni—Mystenes of empire

Arcana sacra—Sacred mysteries
Tacitus. Germania, 18 (Also tn Ovtd

)

Arcanum neque tu scrutaberis lUiust unquam
,

Commissumque teges—^Never pry mto his secrets
,
and that which

has been entrusted to you to keep to yourself
Horace. Ep,, Book 1, 18, 37

Arcum mtensio frangit, ammum remissio—
Straimng breaks the bow, relaxation the mmd

PubUllus Syrus,

Ardeat ipsa licet, tonnentis gaudet amantis—^Though she may herself bum, she dehghts
m her lover’s torment

Juvenal. Sat , 6, 909

Ardentem fngidus ^Etnam
Insiluit

—In cold blood he leapt into burmng Etna
Horace. De AHe Poetica, 46$

Arden tia verba—Burmng words

Ardua cervix,
Argutumque caput, brevis alvus, obesaque

terga,

Luxunatque tons animosum pectus

• “ Elegantiae arbiter *’—Tacitus Annals, Boc^
16, 18

t Another reading 19 **myone*s
secret’
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—His neck is high and erect, his head replete

with intelligence, his belly short, his back full,

and his proud chest swells with hard muscle
Virgil Georg ,

d, 79 Description of a hori,e

Ardua molimur sed nulla nisi ardua
virtus—We attempt ditficult things, but
there is no honour which is not difficult

Ovid Ars Amat ,
Book 2, o37

Arenas mandas semina —You commit seeds
to the sand Pr*

Arenas sine calce—Sand without lime
{%e without coherence) Suetonius.

Arescit gramen vemente autumno —The
grass withers as autumn comes on Pr.

Argentum accepi, dote imperium vendidi —
I have accepted money, I have sold tny

authority for a dowry.
Plautus. Asinariat Act i

,
i

Argilla quidvis nmtabens uda—You will

model what you wish m moist clay
Horace. Bp ,

Book 2, 2, 8

Argumentum ab auctontate fortissimum
est in lege—^An argument denved from
authority is of the greatest force in law

Coke Lit , 14L

Argumentum ad crumenam —An argument
to the money-bag (1 e self-interest)

Argumentum ad hominem—An argument
to the man (le founded on an opponent's
personahty or prmciples ; a personal argu-

ment)

Argumentum ad ignorantiam—An argu-
ment to ignorance (t e devised to t^e
advantage of your adversary’s want of
knowledge)

Argumentum ad invidiam—An argument
to envy or prejudice (i e appeahng to those
passions)

Argumentum ad judiaum.—An argument
to good judgment.

Argumentum ad verecundiam—^An argu-
ment to good feehng {i e propriety)

Argumentum baculmum —^Argument by
club (t e force)

Argutos mter strepit anser ©lores—He
gabbles like a goose amid the graceful swans

VirgU. Eel P, 36

Anna Cereaha—^The arms of Ceres {te.

agncultural implements) Pr

Anna amens capio, nec sat ratioms m arm is

—Mad I take arms, nor m arms have I reason
enough. Virgil. ASneid, 2, 314

Anna pams fulcra—^Arms are the props
of peace. Motto of Artillery Company

{London),
Anna tenenti

Omma dat, qui justa negat
—He who denies what is just to the man
beanng arms, gives all things up to him

t«canu9. Pharsaltaf 1, S4S,

53Bb

Arma, vin, ferte anna; vocat lux ultima

victos
Reddite me Danais, smite instaurata revisam

Proeha nunquam omnes hodie monemur
multi—^Arms, O men, bnng arms ,

their last day
calls the vanquished ,

let me return to the

Greeks, let me see again my battles renewed

,

we shall never all die unavenged this day
Virgil. Mneid, 2, 668

Axma vmimque cano—^Arms and the man
I sing Virgil. Mneid^ Book i, 1

Armis vicit, vitus victus est—He [Alex-

ander] vanquished by arms ,
he was van-

quished by vices Seneca.

Arrectis auribus astant—They wait with
ears pricked up. Virgil. Mneid^ 152

Ars artium omnium conservatnx—^The

art which is the conserver of all arts (»

e

printing)

Ars est captandi, quod nobs velle videri—
The art of obtaining is to seem to want what
you do not want Martial. Book 11 ^ 56^

3

Ars est celare artem *—^Art consists m
conceahng art Pr.

Ars est sine arte, cujus pnncipmm est
mentin, medium laborare, et fims mendicare—It is an art without art, the beginnmg of
which is lymg, the middle labour, the end
beggary {Applied to Alchemy

)

Ars inveniendi adolescit cum mventis—
The art of mvention grows young with the
thmgs mvented

Quoted by Bacon as a Maxim.

Ars longa, vita brevis f—^Art is long, life is

short Hippocrates. Aph, 1 {translated),

Ars vana vulpis, ast una echmo maxima—
The fox IS versatile m its resources, but
the hedgehog has one, and that the chief of all.

Pr.
Arte magistra —With art as directress

Virgil Mneid^ 8, 442
, and 12, 427

Arte mea capta est arte tenenda mea est—She has been obtamed by my skill
, by my

skill she must be retamed
Ovid. Ars Amat

, Book 2, 12

Artem quaevis aht terra—Every land fosters
some kind of art {See Tb rexviov, p 4796 )

Pr.

Asxnus ad lyrain—^An ass at the lyre
Pr, {from the Greek, p 476a

)

Asinus asmo, et sus sui pulcher—^An ass
IS beautiful to an ass and a pig to a pig Pr.

* Compare Ovid’s Ime {Ep ex Ponto, Book 2, lo, 15)
Naso param prudens, Artem dum tradit amandi ”

(Naso IS scarcely judicious, when he betrays the art
of loving

)

t Seneca Be Bremtate Vitee^ has this “ Ilia
maximi medicorum exclamatio est, Vitam brevem
esse, longam artem ”—That is the utterance of the
greatest of physicians, that hfe is short and art long
Hippocrates, me famous physician of Cos, is said to
have died b c 361, aged 99 For the Greek ongmal.m **

‘o Bio?
”
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Asmus inter sunias—An ass among apes
(an ass among fools who ridicule him) Pr.

Asperis facetiis inlusus
,

quas ubi multum
ex vero traxere, acrem sm memoriam re-

Imquunt—^Amused with rough jests, which,
where they have much truth m them, leave
behmd a bitter remembrance

Tacitus. Annals, 15, 68,

Asperitas agrestis, et mconcinna gravisque—^A rustic roughness, awkward and loutish.
Horace. Ep

, Book X, 18, 6

Aspenus mhil est humili cum surgit in
altum—Nothing is rougher than a low-bred
man when he has risen to a height.

Claudian In Eutrop , 1, 181

Aspicere oportet quidquid possis perdere—
It IS well to look at whatever you may lose

Publilius Syrus.

Assiduo labuntur tempora motu,
Non secus ad flumen Neque enim con-

sistere flumen
Nec levis hora potest—^Time glides by with constant movement,
not unhke a stream For neither can a
stream stay its course, nor can the fleeting
hour Ovid Metam , 15, 180

Assumpsit—He assumed or took upon
himself personal responsibility. Law.

Astra reguni hommes, scd regit astra Deus.—^The stars govern men, but God governs the
stars

Astraea redux—^Astraea (goddess of justice)
restored as our guide

Title of Poem by Drydm (1660

)

At haec etiam servis semper hbera fuerunt,
timerent, gauderent, dolerent, suo potius
quam altenus arbitno—But these things
were ever free to slaves, that they should
fear, rejoice or lament, by their own choice
rather than that of any one else. Cicero. Ep
At mgemum ingens

Inculto latet sub hoc corpora—Yet a nughty gemus hes hid under this
rough extenor.

Horace. Sat , Book 1, 3, 33.

At jam non domus accipiet te laeta, neque
uxor

Optima, nec dulces occurrent oscula nati
Praenpere, et taata pectus dulcedme tan-
gent
—But now your home will never again receive
you with joy, nor your best of wives, nor will
our sweet children hasten to snatch your
isses, and thrill your heart ’with speechless

pleasure
Lucretius. Ds Nafura Return, 3, 907,

At pulchrum est digito monstraxi, et dicier,

Hic est !—But it is a fine thmg to be pointed
out with the finger, and to be spoken of,
“ That is he ' ” Pefsius. Sat 1, 28

At vindicta bonum vita jucundius ipsa.

Nempe hoc mdocti.

5396
“-Ah, but revenge is a blessing sweeter than
hfe itself—^so think the umnstructed

Juvenal. Sat 13, 180

Atavis edite regibus—O [Maecenas], sprung
from ancient kings

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 1

Atque utinam his potius nugis tota lUa dedisset

lempora saevitiae—^And would that he [Doimtian] had rather

devoted to such trifles as these, all those

days of cruelty. Juvenal. Sat 4, 150,

Atqui -vultus erat multa et praeclara mi-
nantis—Truly you had the appearance of one
threatemng many and excellent things

Horace. Sai , Book 2, 3, 9,

Atna regum homimbus plena sunt, amicis
vacua—^The halls of kings are full of men,
but void of friends Seneca.

Atrocitatis mansuetudo est remedium —
Clemency is the remedy of cruelty Phaedrua.

Auctor pretiosa facit—^The author makes
[the gift or work] precious Ovid {adapted) *

Audacem fecerat ipse timor—Fear itself

made her daring Ovid. Fast , 3, 644

Audacia pro muro habetur—Dating serves

as a wall
Sallust. Catahna, 58 {Part of Catahne*s

oration to Ms soldiers )

Auctacter calummare, semper aliquid haeret

—Calummate darmgly, something always
sticks Maxim*

Audacter te vendita, semper ahqmd hasret

—Praise yourself up daringly, something
always sticks

Baton's variant of the foregoing quotation

Audax est ad omnia, quae amat vel odit,

femma—^A woman dares all things when she
either loves or hates

Spurious works of St Jerome, Ep of
Valerius to Rufinus {ed 1742, Verona,
Vol 2, col 245) Also in Migne^s
Pair Lot , Vol 30, col 259 , and tn
** De Nugis Cunalium Distmetio,** 4,

cap 3 {Walter Map)

Audax omma perpeti

Gens humana ruit per vetitum et nefas—^Dating to undergo all things, the human
race rushes through that which is forbidden
and crimmal Horace. Odes, Book 1,3, 25

Aude ahquid brevibus Gyaris et carcere
dignum,

Si vis esse aliquis

—If you wisn to be some one, dare to do
something worthy of banishment and im-
prisonment Juvenal. Sai 1,73

Aude, hospes, contemnere opes, et te quoque
dignum

Fmge Deo, rebusque veni non asper egems.
—Dare, my guest, to despise riches, show

* Motto of Lubbock and other families See
** Acceptistixna semper,’* etc.
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yoursell of godlike disposition and approach
without taking offence at poor surroundings

Virgil. Mndid, 8, 864

Aude sapere—(See ** Sapere aude,” p 6486)

Audendo magnus tegitur timor—Great fear

is concealed beneath daring Lucanus

Audendo virtus crescit, tardando timor—
Valour grows by darmg, fear by boldmg back

Lucanus, 4, 702,

Audendum dextra nunc ipsa vocat res—
Now we must dare to attempt with the help
of our nght hand ,

now the event itself calls

us to action VlrgU, Mnetd, 9, 320,

Audentem Forsque Venusque juvant—For-
tune and love favour the bold

Ovid. Ar$ A mat , Book 1, 608,

Audentes Deus ipse juvat —God himself
helps the brave Ovid Met , 10^ 586

Audentes fortuna juvat —Fortune favours
the danng Virgil. J£ne%d, 10^

284

Audi alteram partem,f—Hear the other
side. St. Augustine.

De duabus Amntabus, ch 14^ sec 22

Audi, vide, tace, si vis vivere m pace—
Hear, see, and be silent, if you wish to live

m peace Gesta Romanorum {14th Century)
Story of Folltculus

Audiet pugnas, vitio parentum
Rara juventus,—Posterity, thinned by the crime of its ances-
tors, shall hear of those battles

Horace. Book I, 2, 23,

Audita querela.—^The dispute having been
heard* Law.

Auditque vocatus Apollo—And Apollo
hears when invoked Virgil. Georgies, 4, 7

Aufenmur cultu—^We are captivated by
dress (or ornament). Ovid. Rem. Am , 343

Augurium ratio est, et conjectura futun

:

Hac divinavi, notitiamque tuh—Reason is my augury, and my interpreta-
tion of the future, by it I have practised
divmation, and obtained knowledge.

Ovid. Tristia, 2, 9, 51

Augunis patrum et pnsca formidme sacram.—(A wood) made sacred by the rehgious
mystenes of our fathers, and by ancient awe

Tacitus. Germania, 39

Aura popularis—^The popular breeze ; the
breath of pubhc opimon

Cicero. Be Harusp. Resp
, 20, 43

Aurea nunc vere sunt saecula ; plurimus auro
Venit honos

, auro concihatur amor—Truly now is the golden age ; the highest
honour comes by means of gold

, by gold love
IS procured.

Ovid. Ars Amat
, Book 2, 277

* See ** Fortes fortuna adjuvat,*'
t Sifts Seneesa, Mmea, u 199,

** Parte altera inaudita
”

tXhe other tide being left unheard)
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Auream quisquis mediocntatem
Dihgit
—Wiioso loves the golden mean

Horace Odes, Book 2, 10

Aureo piscan hamo—^To fish with a golden
hook Pr

Auribus teneo lupum

:

Nam neque quo aiiuttam a me, mveruo, neque
uti retmeam scio

—I hold a wolf by the ears Nor do I know
by what means I can get rid of him, nor how
I am to keep him

Terence Phormio, in, 2,21

Auro pulsa fides, auro venalia jura,

Aurum lex sequitur, mox sine lege pudor
—Faith is banished by gold

,
bv gold our

nghts are betrayed , the law follows gold

,

soon the restraints of decency will be unob-
served Propertius Book 3,13, 51

Aurora interea misens mortahbus almam
Extulerat lucem, referens opera atque labores
—Meanwhile the morning had restored to un-
happy mortals her gentle hght, bringing them
back work and toil

VirgU. Mncid, 11, 182

Aurora musis arnica est—^Aurora (the morn-
ing) IS friendly to the Muses

Erasmus. De Rations Studu

Aurum e stercore—Gk>ld from a dunghill
Pr

Aurum et opes, prsecipuas bellorum causae
—Gold and power, the chief causes of wars

Tacitus. Hist , Book 4, 74

Austna est Imperare orbi imiverso —Austria
IS to rule the whole umverse {Also in Ger^
man Alles Erdreich ist Oesterreich unter-
than, and dengnated by the five initial vowels
“ A.E I O U ”)

Motto adopted by Frederick III, Roman
Emperor {1415--U93)

Aurum omnes, victa jam pietate, colunt —
All men now worship gold, piety being quite
overthrown. Propertius. Book 3, 13, 48

Aut amat aut odit mulier , ml est tertium—A woman either loves or hates , there is no
third course * PubUliua Syrus.

Aut bibat aut abeat—Let him either dnnk
or depart (Also quoted “ Aut bibe aut abi :

Either dnnk or depart )*

Cicero. 1 use Queest , o, 44.

Aut Caesar aut mhil —Either C^ar or
nothing Motto of Casar Borgia

Aut Caesar aut nullus—Either Caesar or no-
body t
Aut formosa fores minus, aut minus unproba,

vellem
Non facit ad mores tarn bona forma malos—I would that you were either less beautiful

or less corrupt Such perfect beauty does nut
suit such imperfect morals.

Ovid. Amorum, Book 3, 11, 41

t SuetoniuA, Oauts Cahgvla, 3%
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A.ut fuit, aut vemet ,
mhil est prsesentis m lUa

:

Morsque minus poenae, quam mora mortis,
habet

—Either death has been, or it will come
,

there is nothing of the piesent about it and
it has less of pam about it th.in the expecta-
tion of death

Quoted by Montaigne (J580)^ Book 7, ch 40
{Authorship unknown

)

Aut msanit homo, aut versus facit—^The

man is either mad, or he has taken to making
poetry Horace Sat

,
Book 2, 7, 117

Aut mortuus est aut docet htteras—He is

either dead or teaching letters

Erasmus. Adagia {Translation of Greek
Proverb, see p itfjzh )

Aut non tentans, aut perfice—Either do
not attempt at all, or go through with it

{Altered by Thomas Sackville, Eat I of Dorset,

for his motto, to A ut nunquam tentes, aut per-

fice Ovid. Ars A mat , Book 1, 38^

Aut petis, aut urgues ruitunim,* Sisyphe,
saxum—Either you pursue or push, O Sis>-

phus, the stone destmed to keep rolling

Ovid. Met , 4, 4S9

Aut prodesse volunt, aut delectare poetae

,

Aut simul et jucunda et idonea dicere vit»
—Poets either wish to profit or to please

,
or

at the same time to tell things which are
pleasant and things which are serviceable m
life Horace De Arte Poetica, 333.

Aut regem aui fatuum nasci oportet—It is

well to be born either a king or a fool
Seneca. De Morte Glaudii Ceesans.

{Quoted by Seneca as a true proverb )

Aut ndenda omnia aut flenda sunt —^All

things are cause for either laughter or weeping
Seneca. De Ira^ Book 2, 10

Aut vmcere aut mori—Either to conquer
or to die Motto of Duke of Kent

Aut virtus nomen mane est,

Aut decus et pretiura recte petit expenens vir

—Either virtue is an empty name, or the man
of knowledge rightly seeks it as his glory and
reward. Horace. Ep , Book 7, 17, 42.

Autumnusque gravis, Libitmae quaestus
acerbsp —Dread autumn, harvest season of the
gloomy Libitma {Goddess of funerals

)

Horace. Sat
,
Book 2, 6, 19.

Auxilia humiha firma consensus facit—
Concord makes lowly help powerful

Publilius Syriis.

Avaro non est vita sed mors longior—

A

miser’s existence is not a hfe but a prolonged
death Publilius Syrus.

Avarus nisi cum montur, mhil recte facit.—^A imser does nothmg well except when he
dies Publilius Syrus*

Ave, Imperator, montun te salutant (or
” te sdutamus **)—Hail, Caesar, those about

^ ** Rediturum ** (t.e ** deatmed to xetum ") in
iCHPQft editions.
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to die salute thee (or “ We who are about to

die salute thee ”) (The salutation of the gladia-
tors on entering the arena )

Suetonius Divus Claudius, c 21

Avida est penculi virtus—Virtue (or valour)

IS greedy of danger
Seneca, De Provtd ,

ch 4

Avidis, avidis natura parum est—^To the
greedy, to the greedy, all nature is insufficient

Seneca. Hercules CEiceus, Act ii 631

Avidum esse oportet nenunem, mimm#
senem—It becomes no one to be covetous
and least of all an old man, Publilius Syrus.

Avito vuret honore—He flounshes upon an-
cestral honour Motto. Villiers Family.

Balnea, vina, Venus corrumpunt corpora nos-
tra ,

Sed vitam faciunt balnea, vina, Venus
—Baths, wine, and Venus bring decay to our
bodies , but baths, wine and Venus make up
life Epitaph in Gruter^s Monumenta

Barbaa tenus sapientes—Wise as far as the
beard {le Wise in appearance) Pr.

Barbaras hic ego sum, quia non mtelligor
ulli—I am a barbanan here, because I am not
understood by anyone

Ovid. Trisha, Book S, 10, 37

Basia dum nolo, nisi quaa luctantia carpsi
—As I do not care for kisses, unless I have
snatched them m spite of resistance.

Martial Epig
,
Book 5, 47

Bastardus nulhus est fihus, aut fihus popuh—^A bastard is the son of no one, or the son
of the pubhc. Eaw

.

Beata astemitas vel aeteraa beatitude.

—

Blessed eternity or eternal blessedness
St. Augustine. De Civitate Dei, 9, 132,

Beata simphcitas —Blessed is simplicity.
Thomas Kempis. De Imii Chrish,

Book 4, ch 18

Beati immaculati in via—Blessed are the
undefiled m the way Vulgate Ps. 119

Beati misencordes quoniam ipsis misen-
cordia tnbuetur—Blessed are the merciful,
for mercy shall be accorded to them

Adapted from Theodore de Bezd*s transla-

tion of St Matt. 6, 7, (Motto of Scots
CorporcUion )

Beati pauperes—^Blessed are the poor
St Luke 6, 20.

Beati monocuh m regione caecorum—
Blessed are the one-eyed m the country of the
bhnd

Pfov. quoted by Frederick the Great. {See
Carlyle*

s

“ Frederick,** Book 4, ch 12 )

Beati pacifici—Blessed are the peace-
makers. Vulgate, St Matt 6, 9.

Beati possidentes—Blessed are those who
possess.* P»

.

•See** Non poasidentem.**
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Beatissinnis [is est], qui est totus aptus ex
sese, quisque m se uno sua ponit omnia—Most
happy IS he who is entirely self-rehant, and
who centres all his requirements m himself

alone Cicero. Paradoxa,

Beatus ille qui procul negotiis,

Ut pnsca gens mortahum,
Paterna rura bobus exercet sms,
Solutus omni foenore
—Happy he who far from business, hke the

primitive race of mortals, cultivates wnth his

own oxen the fields of his fathers, free from all

anxieties of gam
Horace. Epodon, Book 2, I

Beatus qui est, non mtelligo quid requirat

ut sit beatior —I do not perceive why he who
IS happy requires to be happier

Cicero. Tusc Qua& , 5, 8, 23

Bella gen placuit nuUos habitura triumphos
—Has it been satisfactory to wage wars which
will leave no cause for tnumph 7 {te civil

wars). Lucanus. Phafsali^a^ Jf, 12

Bella * homda bella—Wars, frightful wars *

Virgil Mneid, <5, 86.

Bella manu letumque gero—I bear m my
hand war and death Virgil. JBnetd, 7, 455

Bella suscipienda sunt ob earn causam, ut
sine mjuria m pace vivatur—^Wars are to be
undertaken in order that it may be possible to
live m peace without molestation

Cicero. De Offi^cus^ Book 1, 11.

Belle nairas —^You tell the story prettily

Bellicae virtutis praemium—The reward of
merit in war

Cicero {adapted). Pro Murena

Bellum ita suscipiatur ut nihil ahud msi pax
quaesita videatur—Let war be so earned on
that nothmg but peace shall seem to be sought

Cicero. Be Re Puhl%ca

Bellum magis desierat, quam pax cceperat
—It was rather a cessation of war than a be-
ginning of peace.

Tacitus. Hist , Book 4, 1.

Bellum nec timendum nec provocandum—
War should be neither feared nor provoked

Pliny the Younger.

Bellum ommum in omnes— war of all

against all Pr.

Beiua multorum capitum—^The monster of
many heads (the mob) Pr.

Bene audire alterum patnmomum est—^To

listen well is a second inhentance
Publilius Syrus.

Bene oogitata si exadiint non occidunt—
Good thoughts, even if they are forgotten, do
not perish. Publihus Syrus.

Bene dormit qui non sentit quam male dor-
miat—He sleeps well who is not aware that
he hat slept badly. Publilius Syrus.
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Bene ferre magnam

Disce fortunam
—Learn to bear great fortune well.

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 27, 74.

Bene merenti mala es
,
male merenti bona

es—To a man well deserving you are evil
, to

one lU-deservmg you are good
Plautus. Asi>nana, t, 2, 3.

Bene nati, bene vestiti, et mediocnter docti
—Well bom, well dressed, and moderatelv
learned (Qualifications of a Fellow of the
College

)

Statutes of All Souls College, Oxford.

Bene orasse est bene studuisse—^To have
prayed well is to have well endeavoured Pr.

Bene perdit nummos judici cum dat nocens
—He loses his money to advantage, who, being ,

guilty, gives It to the judge
Publilius Syrus.

Bene qui conjiciet, vatem hunc perhibebo
optimum—I shall regard him as the best pro-
phet who guesses well {Gwen as a Grecian
adage.)

Cicero. Be Bwmatione, Book 2, S

Bene qm latuit, bene vixit—He who has
hved well m obscunty has hved a good life

Ovid. Tnstia, Book 3, 4, 26

Bene vixit is qm potuit cum voluit mon—
He has lived well who has been able to die
when he has desired to die Publilius Syrus.

Benedictus benedicat »—^May the Blessed
One bless > Old form of Grace before a meal

Benedictus, qm vemt in nomine Domim—
Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the
Lord

Vulgate. St Matt 23, 39 , St Mark 11,
10 ; St Luke 13, 35

Benefacta male locata, malefacta arbitror
—Favours ill-placed I adjudge mjuries.

Eunfus {Ctted by Cicero, Off ,2,18)

Benefacta sua verbis adomant.—^They give
charm to their gifts by words Pliny.

Beneficia donan aut mail aut stulti putant.—Those who are either wicked or foolish tbinlf

that benefits are to be bestowed
Publilius Syrus.

Beneficia eo usque laeta sunt, dmn videntur
exsolvi posse ubi multum antevenere, pro
gratia odium redditur -—Benefits are pleasing
up to that pomt when they seem to be capable
of requital

, when they fax exceed that possi-
bility hatred is returned instead of gratitude

Tacitus, Annals, Book 4, 18

Beneficia plura recipit qmscit reddere—^He
receives more favours who knows how to re-
turn them Publilius Syrus.

Beneficium accipere hbertatem est vendere
—To accept a benefit is to sell one’s liberty

PobllUus Syrus.
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Beneficmm dando acoepit qui digtio dedit •

He has received a favour who has granted
ene to a worthy person Publilius Syrus,

Beneficium dare qm nescit injuste petit—
He who does not know how to grant a favour
has no right to seek one Publilius Syrus

Beneficium dignis ubi des, omnes obligas—^Where you confer a benefit on the worthy
you obhge all men Publilius Syrus

Beneficium mvito non datur— benefit
cannot be conferred upon a person unwilling
to accept It Law.

Beneficium memmisse debet is, m quern col-

lata sunt , non commemorare qui contulit,t

—

He ought to remember favours on whom they
are conferred ; he who has conferred them
ought not to brmg them to mind

Cicero. Pro LahOf 20 ^ 71,

Beneficium non in eo quod fit aut datur
constitit, sedin ipso dantisaut facientis ammo
f . Animus est qui parva extoUat,—^A favour
does not consist m what is given or done, but
m the will itself of the doer or giver It is the
will which raises small things m estimation

Seneca. De Beneficits, Book 1, 6

Beneficium qm dedisse se dicit, petit—^He
who says he has granted a favour, seeks one

Publilius Syrus.

Beneficium saepe dare, docere est reddere.

—

To confer a favour frequently is to teach how
to return a favour Publilius Syrus.

Beneficus est qumon sua sed altenus causa
benigne facit—He is beneficent who acts
kmdly not for his own sake, but for another’s

Cicero (adapted) See ** De LegtbusJ*
Book i, 18.

Bemgmor sententia m verbis generalibus seu
dubiis est praeferenda—^The more generous
construction is to be preferred m words which
are general or doubtful Coke,

Bemgmtas, quae constat ex opera et indus-
tna, et honestior sit, et latius pateat, et possit
prodesse plunbus—Bounty, which consists in
work and effort, is more honourable, and ex-
tends further, and is able to be of assistance to
more persons Cicero.

Bemgmtate bemgmtas tolhtur.—Kmdness
is produced by kindness

Cicero. De Offictis, Book 2, 16.

Bemgno numine—Under a favourable Pro-
vidence Pr.

Bemgnus etiam causam dandi cogitat—^The
charitable man considers even the cause of his

giving. Publilius Syrus.

Bibere papaliter—^To drmk hke a pope.
Mediaeval Pr.

Bis drt qm cito dat—^He gives twice who
gi\es quickly {See Inopi beneficium ”)

* Quoted m this foim by Erasmus, who states
** Unless I am mistaken, I have read this somewhere
m Seneca.’* The expression is not found m Seneca’s
works
t Su ** Qui dedit beneficium,’*
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Bis fiet gratum, quod opus est, si ultro

offeras — That which is wanted becomes
doubly acceptable if you offer it spontaneously

Publilius Syrus

Bis tanto amici sunt inter se quam prius—
They are twice as much friends together as

they were before (quarrelling)

Plautus. Amphitruo, Act 2, 62

Bis vmcit qm se vmcit m victoria—He is

twice a conqueror who conquers himself in the
moment of victory. Publilius Syrus.

Blanda truces animos fertur molhsse volup-
tas —^Alluring pleasure is said to have softened
the savage dispositions (of early mankind)

Ovid. Ars Amat , Book 2, 477

Blanda mendacia hngua—^The hes of a
flattenng tongue.

Blanditias molles, auremque juvantia verba
Adfer
—Employ soft flatteries, and words which
delight the ear

Ovid. Ars Amat
, Book 2, 159

Boeotum m crasso jurares acre natum —
You would swear that he w as bom in the foggy
air of the Boeotians (Boeotia being proverbial

for the stupidity of its inhabitants)
Horace. Ep , 2, I, 244.

Bombalio, clangor, stridor, taratantasa,
murmur.—^A boormng, clanging, whisthng,
trumpeting, buzzing sound Mediaeval.

Bona boms contmgunt.—Good things befall

the good

Bona famam tenebns propnum splendorem
tenet—Good report retains its own brightness
even in obscurity Publilius Syrus.

Bona fama propria possessio defunctorum.—Gk>od fame is the rightful property of the
dead Quoted by 0%cero from Demosthenes.

Bonamahspananon sunt etiam pannumero

,

nec Isetitia ulla mmimo maerore pensanda—
The good things of this world do not equal its

ills, even though equal m number , nor is any
joy to be weighed against the least sorrow.

Pliny the Elder.

Bona mors est homim, vitas quae extmguit
mala,—^Good is a man’s death which destroys
the evils of life. Publilius Syrus.

Bona nemim hora est, ut non alicm sit mala.—^An hour is good for no one without bemg at
the same tune bad for someone else

Publilius Syrus.

Bona notabiha—Notable goods , term for
goods worth over five pounds. Law.

Bona opinio hommum tutior pecunia est—
The good opmion of men is safer than money,

Publilius Syrus.

Bona pars bene dicendi est scite mentin—
A good portion of speaking well consists in

lymg skilfully.

Erasmus. PhtUtymus et Pseudocheus.
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Bona pentxira—PenshabV goods Law.

Bona prsetenta non efSuere sapienti ,
mala

memimsse non oportere—Good fortune that
IS past does not vanish from our memories,
evd fortune we should not remember

Cicero. Du FtntbuSt Book 2, 32

Bona prudentiae pars est nosse stultas vulgi

cupiditates, et absurdas opimones—It is a
good part of sagacity to have known the foohsh
desires of the crowd and their unreasonable
notions Erasmus.

Da VtiUtate Colloquiorum [Preface)

Bona vacantia—Goods which axe un-
claimed or ownerless Law

Bon® leges malis ex monbus procreantur—
Good laws are produced by evil manners

Macrobius, Saturnalta^ 2, 13

Bonam ego quam beatam me esse mmio dici
mavolo—I would far rather be called a good
woman than a happy one,

Plautus. PoenuluSf i 2, 1 90

Bonarum rerum consuetude est pessima—
It IS very evil to be accustomed to things
which are good PubliUus Syrus.

Bom judicis est amphare justitiam—It is

the part of a good judge to make justice wide.
Law.

Boni nullo emolumento impellunturm fiau-
denn improbi s®pe par\ o —Good men are in-
cited to fraud by no kind of gam, evil men are
often so incited by very sm^ gam

Cicero. Pro Milone, 12, 32

Bom pastons est tondere pecus, non deglu-
bere—It is the duty of a good shepherd to
shear the sheep, not to flay them Suetonius

Ttb 32, A saymg of Tiberius Casar

Bom venatons est plures feras capere non
omnes—It is the charactenstic of a good
hunter to take much game, not all

Nonnlus.
Boni vin me pauperant, improbi alunt—

Good men make me poor, bad men give me a
Jiving Plautus. Pseudolus, w
Boms avibus ; mails avibus—With happy

omens ; with bad omens [Ui birds)

Boms mter bones quasi necessana est bene-
volentia—Goodwill is as it were essential be-
tween good men Cicero. Pro LaliO, 14, SO,

Boms quod benefit hand pent —That which
is done well for the good m no wise penshes

Plautus Rudens, to 3

Bonis tuis rebus meas res irrides malas
\^^th your prosperity you mock my evil cir-
cumstances Plautus Trifiummus, a 4,

Bono ingenio me esse omatam, quam auro
multo mavolo -—I had i.itlier be a woman
adorned with a good disposition, than with
much gold. Plautus. Pcenttlus, i 2, I S8,

Bonum esse cum boms, baud valde laudabile
est.—^To be good when with good men is no
great matter for praise. Gregory I.
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Bonum est fugienda aspicere m alieno

malo—It IS good to see m another's evil

the things that we should flee from
PubliUus Syrus,

Bonum est pauxillum amare sane ; insane
non bonum est —It is good sanely to be a
httle m love

,
it is not good insanely

Plautus. Curculio, $ 3, 20

Bonum magis carendo quam fruendo
cenutur [or sentitur) —That which is good is

perceived (or is felt) more when it is lost than
when it IS enjoyed. Pr.

Bonum quo commumces, eo mehus—The
good m which you let others share becomes
thereby the better Pr.

Bonum quod est supprmiitur, nunquam
exstinguitur—What is good is hidden from
sight, but is never destroyed

PubliUus Syrus.

Bonum summum quo tendimus omnes —
The highest good at which we all aim

Lucretius De Rerum Nat , 6, 25,

Bonus anrnius m mala re dimidium est
mall—A good spint m an evil matter makes
the evil less by half

Plautus. Pseudolus, i 5,

Bonus atque fidus
Judex honestum pr®tulit utili—A good and faithful judge prefers what is

right to what is useful
Horace. Odes, Book 4, 9, 40

Bonus dux bonum reddit militem—^A good
leader produces a good soldier. Pr.

Bonus judex secundum ®quum et bonum
judicat, et ®qmtatem strict® legi pr®fert —
A good judge judges according to what is

right and good, and prefers equity to stnet
law Coke.

Bonus orator, pessimus vii—^A good orator
IS the worst man Pr.

Bonus sane vicinus, amabihs hospes,
Comis m uxorem, posset qui ignoscere servis

;

Et signo l®so non msanire lagen®
—He is truly a good neighbour, a lovable host,
a kmd husband to his wife, who can pardon
his servants their faults, and not go mad
about the broken seal of a wme-cask

Horace. Ep
,
Book 2, 2, 132,

Bonus vu: semper tiro—A good man is
always a learner. Pr,

Bos m lingua—An ox m his tongue (ie,
a com stamped with an ox has been given
him as a bribe). Pr. (See Greek, p. 469a )

Bos lassus fortius figit pedem.—The tired
ox sets down his foot the more firmly Pr.

Bos locutus est.—The ox has spoken * Pr.

*’See Livy 50, 35, eh 2 : The ox is credited with
ottenng omens fiom time to time, such as ** Rome,
bcw«e,** etc.
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Bovi ditellas imponere —^To put a pack-
saddle on an ox {t e to put a duty on a man
for which he is unqualified). Pr,

{Ctted by Cicero
^
Ep ad AU , 5, 15)

Breve tempus astatis satis est longum ad
bene honesteque vivendum— short space
of time IS sufficiently long for hvmg well

and honourably Cicero De Senect ,
19

Brevi manu—^With a short hand ( ^
Bummarjly or ofihand) Pr.

Brevis a natura nobis vita data est
, at

memoria bene redditae vitae est sempiterna—
A short hfe is given us by nature, but the
memory of a well-spent hfe is eternal.

Cicero* Phil i4, 12
Brevis esse laboro ,

Obscurus fio

—I labour to be brief ; I become obscure.
Horace. De Arte Poehca^ 25*

Brevis est haec, et non vera voluptas.

—

This IS a brief and not a true pleaisure

Ovid. Heroides, 19, 65,

Brevis ipsa vita est, sed mahs fit longior,

—

Life Itself IS short, but it is made too long
by evil chances PubliUus Syrus.

Brevis oratio penetrat caelum—^A short
prayer finds its way to heaven.

Quoted by Piers Plowman (1362).

Brevis oratio penetrat caelos, longa potaffo
evacuat sc>^hos—^A short prayer enters
heaven, a long drink empties the cups.

Rabelais. Gargantua (1534), Booh 1,
ch 41

Brevis voluptas mox dolons est parens—
Short pleasure is soon the parent of soirqw

Pr.

Bruma recurrit mers —The sluggish wmter
returns to us Horace. Odes, Booh 4, 7, 12.

Brutum fulmen.—^A senseless (i.e harmless)
thunderbolt

Pliny. 2, 43, 43, sec. 113.

Cacoethes carpendi.—^An itch for grumblmg.
(Also for coUectmg)

Cacoethes loquendi—^An itch for talking.

Cacoethes scnbendi —^An itch for writing.
Juvenal, Sat 7, 52

Cadenti pomgo dextram—I stretch out
my nght hand to a falhng man, Pr.

Cadit quastio—^The question drops. Law.

Caeca mvidia est, nec qmdquam ahud scit

quam detrectare virtutes —Mahce is bhnd
and knows nothmg but to disparage good
quahties Livy. 38, 49.

Caeci sunt ocuh cum ammus alias res agit.

—The eyes are bhnd when the mmd is engaged
with other matters PubliUus Syrus,

Caecus amor sui—^The bhnd love of one’s
self. Horace. Odes, Booh 1, 18, 14

Caesar non supra grammaticos —Caesar is

not an authority over the grammarians. Pr*

B.Q.
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Cassarem vehis, Cacsansque fortunam—
You carry Caesar and Caesar’s fortune,*

Cessar's remark to a pilot m a storm

Calamitas querula est et superba fehcitas—
Calamity is querulous and prosperity is over-
bearing Curtius. 5, 5,12

Calamitosus est animus futuri anxius—
Full of misery is the mmd anxious about the
future Seneca. Epist

,
98

Cahdum hercle audivi esse optimum
mendacium Quicqmd dei dicunt, id rectum
est dicere—I have heard that a warm (i e

suddenly-mvented) he is the best. Whatever
the gods put mto your mmd is the best thing
to say.

Plautus. Mostellana, m. 1, 1. 136

Calummamque fictis elusit jocis — He
evaded accusation for hbel by speakmg m
humorous fables,

Phsedrus. Fab , Book 3, Prol 37.

Calumniare fortiter ahquid adhaerebit—
Slander stoutly somethmg will stick, (See
Audacter ) Pr.

Calvo turpius est nihil comato —^There is

nothmg more shocking than a bald man with
a wig on. Martial. Epig

,
Booh 10, 83, 12

Camarmam movere—To stir Lake Cama-
nna (a lake which caused a pestilence through
a futile attempt to dram it

, hence the proverb
applied to any unsuccessful and dangerous
attempt) f Pr

.

Camelus desiderans cornua etiam aures
perdidit—^The camel desirmg to have horns
lost even its ears Pr.

Camelus saltat—^The camel is dancmg
Said of a person employed tn some incon*

gruous and surprising manner

Campos ubi Troja fuit—The fields where
Troy was. Virgil. Mneid, 3, 11.

Canam mihi et Musis,—I will smg to myself
and to the Muses

Candida pax hommes, trux decet ira feras—
White peace becomes men, cruel anger wild
beasts. Ovid. Ars Amat , Book 3, 502

Candida perpetuo reside, Concordia, lecto,

Tamque pan semper sit Venus aequa jugo—Fair Concord, ever abide by their couch, and
to so well matiffied a pair may Venus ever be
propitious Martial. Epig , Booh 4, 13

Candidus m nauta turpis color sequons unda
Debet et a radns sidens esse niger.—^A white colour is a disgrace in a sailor • he
should be dark-complexioned from the sea-
water and the rays of the sun

Ovid. Ars Amat , Booh 1, 723

Candide secure—Honestly is safely. Pr.

Candor dat viribus alas —Honesty gives
wings to strength. Pr

• Sometimes given • “ Caesarem portas et fortunam
eins.’* See Bacon • Essays^ Of Fortune

t See Greek proverb

T
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Canes currentes bibere m Nilo fiummei
A crocodilis ne rapiantur, tradjtum est

—It IS said that dogs run when they dnnk in

the nver Nile, lest they should be seized by
crocodiles* Phaedrus, Fa6., Book 1, 2$, 4

Canina facundia—Dog-hke {ic, snarling)

eloquence Appius {quoted by Sallust,

Htst Frag , 2, 37),

Cams a non canendo— dog (cams) so

called from its not singing (canens)

Founded on Vacro. De LmgudJUittnd, 7, 32,

Cams festmans cascos parit catulos—^The

bitch makmg too much haste brmgs forth

her pups blmd. Pr.

Cams in praesapi—^The dog m the manger
Pr.

Cams timidus vehementius latrat quam
mordet—^The cowardly dog barks more
violendy than it bites

Quintus Gurtius. 7, 4, 13,

Cantabit vacuus coram latrone viator—
The traveller with empty pockets will smg
before the robber Juvenal. Sat 10, 22,

Cantantes licet usque (minus via laedet)

eamus.—^Let us smg on our journey as far

as we go ,
the way will be less tedious

Virgil. Eclogues, 0, 64

Cantilenam eandem cams—You smg the
same old song. Terence, Phormto, m 2, 10

Capias ad respondendum—You may take
him to answer your complamt Iaw,

Capias ad satisfaciendum—^You may take
him to satisfy your claim Law.

Capiat qui capere possit.^—^Let him take
who can take Pr.

Capitis nives—^The snows of the head
Horace. Odes, Book 4, 13, 12,

Captantes capti sumus—We the captors
are caught. Pr. (From the Greek,)

Captum te nidore suae putat iHe culm©—
He thinks that you are caught by the savour
of his kitchen Juvenal. Scd 6, 162

Caput artis est decere quod facias.—The
chief thmg m an art is that what you do
shall be benttmg Cicero, De OreUore, 1, 29

Caput mter nubila condit—[Fame] hides
her head among the clouds.

VirgU. Mn,4,177,
Caput lupinum.—^A wolf’s head.
Law. Applted to a felon or outlaw who
on account of hts ertmes m%gM he
knocked on the head hke a wolf

Caput mortuum.— dead-head (a worthless
person).

Caput mundi —^The head of the world,
(Applied to Rome

)

Cara, valeto ! Cara, vale, sed non aBtemum.
—Dear one, farewell. Farewell, but not for
ever. Aacltoit fpitapb.
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Carbone notare.—^To mark with charcoal;

to place a black mark agamst
Horace. Sat , Book 2,3, 246

Caret mitio et fine—It wants begmnmg
and ending

Caret periculo, qui etiam cum est tutus
cavet—He is free from danger who, even
when he is safe, is on his guard

Publillus Syrue,

Can sunt parentes, can hberi, propmqui,
famihares ; sed omnes ommum cantates
patria ima complexa est—^Dear are our
parents, dear are our children, our neighbours,
our companions ; but all the affections of all

men are bound up m one native land
Cicero. De Officiis, Book 1, 17,

Cantate benevolentiaque sublata, omms
est e vita sublata jucunditas—^Take away
affection and goodwill, and all the pleasure
IS taken away from hfe Cicero (adapted),*

Carmen perpetuum primaque origine mundi
Ad tempera nostra—A song perpetual, and lasting from the fiurst

ongm of the world to our own times.
Ovid (transposed). Met , Book 1, I, 4,

Carmen tnumphale—^A tnumphal song.

Carimna morte carent—Songs have lin-

miimty from death.
Ovid. Amoruntf Book 1, IS, 32,

Carmma ml prosunt , nocueruut canmna
quondam—My songs are of no advantage to
me , at one time my songs did me mjury

Ovid. Ep ex Pont , Book 4, 13, 41,

Carmma . . spreta exolescunt ; si iras-
care, agmta videntur—Spiteful songs die
out ; but if you grow enraged by them they
seem to have secured acknowledgment

Tacitus. Annals, Book 4, 34,

Carmine Di placantur, cannme manes—
By song the gods are pleased, and by song
the deities below

Horace. Ep , Book 2, 1, 138,

Carmme fit vivax virtns
; expersque sepulcn,

Notitiam ser© postentatis habet—By song virtue is filled with hfe ; and, free
of the grave, obtains the notice of late
posterity. Ovid. Ep, ex Pont , Book 4, 8, 47.

Carm vale.—Farewell to flesh

Carpite de plems pendentes vitibus uvas—
Pluck the grapes hanging from the well-
stocked vines (le, take advantage of plenty
when you have the opportumty).

Ovid. Amorum, Book 1, 10, SS,

Cassandr© quia non creditum, ruit Ihum—
Troy fell because Cassandra was not beheved.

Ph©drus. Fab
, Book 3, 10, 4,

Casta ad virum matrona parendo unperat—
A chaste matron rules her husband m obeying
bim. PubliUus Syrus.

• Sis “SttWata/'
^
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Casta est, quam nemo rogavit—She is

chaste whom no one has sohcited
Ovid. Amorum, Book J, 8, 43

Castigat ridendo mores—He (or it) corrects

manners by laughing
Moito adopted by Pans ** Opera Comique,*

said to he from Jean Bapttste de Santeul

(1630-1677)

Castigo te non quod odio habeam, sed
quod amem.—I chastise thee not because I

have thee m hatred, but because I love thee
Old flogging line.

Castor gaudet eqms; ovo prognatus eodem
Pugnis
—Castor dehghts m horses

,
he that was

sprung from the same egg, m fights

Horace. Sat ,
Book 2, 1, 26,

Castrant ahos, ut hbros suos, per se graciles,

aheno adipe suffarciant—They strip the books
of others that they may stuff their own,
meagre of themselves, with others* fat

Jovins.

Casus belh— reason for, or occasion of,

war Pr.

Casus in eventu est.—^The event is m course
of completion

Ovid. Ars Amat
,
Book i, 379

Casus omissus— case not provided for.

taw.

Casus quasstioms—Loss of question ; failure

to mamtam an argument. Law.

Casus quern ssepe transit, aliquando mvenit.—Chance (or mischance) at some time dis-

covers him whom it has frequently passed by
Publlllas Syrns.

Casus ubique valet; semper tibi pendeat
hamus

Quo mimme credas gurgite, piscis erit—Opportunity is ever worth expecting, let

your hook be ever hanging ready The fish

will be in the pool where you least imagme it

to be. Ovid. Ars Amat
, Book 3, 426,

Cato contra mimdum.—Cato against the
world.

Cato esse, quam viden bonus, malebat.

—

Cato preferred rather to be, than to seem,
good Sallust. Ccdilma, 54,

Cato miran se aiebat, quod non nderet
aruspex aruspicem cum vidisset—Cato used
to say that he wondered that one soothsayer
did not laugh when he saw another

Cicero. De Dwinatwne, 2, 24

Catus amat pisces, sed non vult tangere
plantas—^The cat loves fishes, but does not
wish to dip its feetm the water. Mediaeval.

A Portuguese proverb is to the same effect

Su “ Letting * I dare not * wait upon * I would,*
Like the poor cat 1* the adage**

—

Shake^eare,
** Macbeth***

• See Proverb * “ The cat would eat fish
**
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Causa causans.—The causing cause (the

first cause)

Causa latet * mala nostra patent —^The

cause IS hidden , but our woes are manifest
Ovid. Heroides, 21, 53

Causa latet, vis est notissima fontis—^The

cause of the fountain is hidden, but the

effect IS very obvious
Ovid. Metam,, Book 4, 287,

Causa sine qua non.—^An mdispensable
condition

Cautionis est m re plus quam m persona —
There is more security in a thing than in a
person (Property is a better security than
a personal undertaking )

Law.

Cautis pencla prodesse ahorum Solent —
The dangers of others are wont to be profitable

to the prudent. Phcedrus.

Cautor captus est—^The wary man was
caught. Plautus. Captezvet, Act u 2, 6

Cautus enim metuit foveam lupis, accipiterque

Suspectos laqueos, et opertum muuus hamum
—For the cautious wolf fears the pitfall, and
the hawk the suspected snares, and the fish

the hidden hook
Horace. Ep , Book 1, 16, 50,

Cave a signatis.—Beware of marked men
Pr.

Cave ab homme unius hbn—^Beware of

the man of one book. Pr.

Cave, adsum I—Beware, I am here
Said to have been written on a photograph

presented to Bismarck by the German
Emperor, William IX (then Pnnce
William), in 1884

Cave canem—^Beware of the dog.

Cave ne quid stulte, ne quid temere, dicas
aut facias contra potentes—^Beware of saying
or doing anythmg foolishly or rashly m
opposition to pow^ul persons, Cicero.

Cave sis ne superare servum smis faciendo
bene—^Take care that you do not let your
servant excel you m domg nght

Plautus. Bacchides, Actm 2, 18,

Cave tibi a cane muto et aqua silenti—
Have a care of a silent dog and still water

Pr.

Caveat actor—^Let the doer beware.

Caveat emptor.—Let the buyer beware.

Cavendum est ne assentatonbus patefacia-
mus aures.—^We must beware of givmg ear
to flatterers Cicero. De OfHats, Book 1, 26

Cavendum est ne major poena quam culpa
^t—Care should be taken lest the punishment
exceed the guilt

Cicero. De Officns, Book 1, 26

Cavendum ne fiat pro consiho convicium—
Beware lest clamour be taken tor counsel.

Erasmus. Senatulus
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Cedant arma togae, concedat laurea linguae •

—Let arms yield to the civic gown, let the

laurel give place to eloquence
Cicero. DeOjf,l,22.

Cedant carminibus reges, regumque tri-

umphi—Let kings aind the triumphs of kings

yield before songs
Ovid Amorumt Booh 1, 15, 33,

Cedat uti conviva satur —Let him give up
his place like a guest well-filled t

Horace. Sat , Book 1 J, 119,

Cede Deo—Yield to God
Virgil. Mne%d, S, 467,

Cede repugnanti
,
cedendo victor abibis—

Yield to him who resists
, by yieldmg you

will depart victorious
Ovid. An Afnat , 2, 197,

Cedere majori, virtutis fama secunda est—
To have given way to a greater man is the
second reward of valour.

Martial. De Spectaculis, 31,

Cedit enim rerum novitate extrusa vetustas
—For antiquity gives place pushed out by
newness of thmgs

Lucretius. De Rer, Nat , Book 3, 977,

Cedite, Romani scnptores , cedite, Grau I

—

Give place, ye Roman writers
;

give place,

ye Greeks I Propertius. Book 2, 34, 65

Cedunt grammatici ; vmcuntur rhetores

,

omnis
Turba tacet
-r-The grammarians give way

, the rhetoncians
are vanquished , me whole multitude is

silent. Juvenal, Sat 6, 433

Censor morum.—Censor of morals.

Centum doctum hominum consiha sola base
devmcit dea

Fortuna.—^This goddess Fortune alone breaks down
the counsels of a hundred learned men.

Plautus. Pscudolus, Act vt

Centum puer artmm —Boy of a hundred
tncks. Horace. Odes, Book 4, 1, 15,

Centum solatia cures

Et rus, et comites, et via longa dabunt—^The country, companions, and the length
of your journey will afford a hundred com-
pei^tions for your toil

Ovid. Rem Am , 242,

Cepi corpus—I have taken the body. Law.

Cereus in vitium flecti, momtonbus asper—
Like wax to bend into vice, to advisers stiffly

obstinate (apphed to youth).
Horace. De Arte Poettca, 163,

Certa amittimus dum incerta petimus—
We lose certainties whilst we seek uncer-
tainties Plautus. Pseudoltts, « 3, 19

• ** Laudi ” instead of " hngiiSB ” is a reading
preferred by many scholiasts The line i8 presumably
a quotation from an ancient poet

t Su Cur non ut plenus,” etc
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Certe ignoratio futurorum malorum utilior

est quam scientia—Undoubtedly ignorance
of future iHs is a more useful thmg than
knowledge Cicero. De D%v

, 2, 9

Certiorari—To be made more certain
Law.

Term applied to a writ from a supenor to an
infenor court, commanding the certification or
return of the records of a case depending before
them

Certis rebus certa signa praecurrunt—Sure
signs precede sure events

Cicero. De D%v , 7, 52

Certum est quia impossibile est—It is

certam because it is impossible
TertuUian {adapted) De Came Chrtsh, 5,

Certum est quod certum reddi potest—
That IS sure which can be made sure Coke,

Cessante causa, cessat et effectus—The
cause havmg ceased, the effect ceases also

Coke.

Cessio bonorum—A surrender of goods
Law {Scottish),

Cetera quis nescit?—^Who does not know
the rest ? Ovid. Amorum, Book 1, 5, 25

Ceteris major qm melior—He is greater
than others who is better Pr.

Cetens panbus—Other thmgs bemg equal
(le other thmgs bemg unaffected)

Charta non enibescit—A document does
not blush {See Epistola

) Pr,

Chimaera in vacuo bombmans—^The mon-
ster fulminatmg m the void

Rabelais. Book 2 {PantagrueV), ch 7,

{Pari of title of imaginary volume

)

Chms dommum emit—^The Chian buys
himself a master, brmgs about his own
servitude Pr.

Chnstus bene coepta secundet—May Christ
further things which axe well begun

Quoted by Erasmus, Fam Coll

Cibi condimentum esse famem, potionis
sitim—Hunger is the best appetiser of food,
and thirst of drink

Cicero. De Finibus, Book 2, 28 {Quoted
by Cicero as a saying of Socrates,)

Cicatnx conscientias pro vulnere est—

A

scar on the conscience is the same as a wound
Publilius Syrus.

Cmen gloria sera vemt—Glory comes late
to our ashes Martial. Epig , Book 1, 26, 8,

Circmtus verborum—^A round-about of
words.

Circulus in probando—A circle m provmg
{i e beggmg the question—an argument which
ends where it begins) *

Cita mors rmt—Swift death rushes upon us.

Horace {adapted from Sod, 1, 8),

* Credibile qma meptum est—It is believable
because irrational—TertuUian lb
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Cito rumpes arcum, semper si tensum
habueris—You will soon break the bow if you
keep It always stretched

Phaedrus. Fab , Booh 3, 14, 10.

Citius quam asparagi coquuntur.—Quicker
than asparagus is cooked

Proverb much used by CcBsaf Augustus
{Suetomus Aug , cap 87)

Citms venit penculum cum contemnitur—
Danger comes more swiftly when it is despised

Publilius Syrus.

Gives magistrarfbus pareant, magistratus
legibus—Let the citizens obey the magis-
trates, and the magistrates the laws. Pr.

Civis Romanus sum—I am a Roman
citizen

Cicero. In Verremf Booh 5, 67, 147
Stated by Ctcero to be an anctent form of
appeal whtch had often saved men from
death and mdtgmty m the utmost parts

of the earth

Cmtas ea autem m hbertate est posita,
quae suis stat vunbus, non ex aheno arbitno
pendet—For that state is m freedom which
stands in its own strength, and does not depend
on foreign rule Livy.

Clamorem ad sidera mittimt—^They send
their shout to the stars

Statius. Thebats, 12, 621,

Clamoribus popuh arma poscentis refove-
batur—He was re-encouraged by the clamour
of the people demanding war

Tacitus. Hist , Booh 3, 68,

Clanor e tenebns—Clearer from the dark-
ness Motto.*

Clarum et venerabile nomen— distm-
gmshed and venerable name

Lucanus. Pharsal%a, Booh 9, 203,

Claudite jam nvos, puen ; sat prata bibe-

runt—Close the channels now, lads
,

the
meadows have drunk enough.

VirgU. Ed, 3, 111,

Clavam extorquere Herculi—^To wrest his
club from Hercules Pr.

Clavus davo peUitur, consuetude consuetu-
dme vmcitur— nail is dnven out by another
nail, habit is overcome by habit
Erasmus. Diluculum {See “ Consuetude **)

Clodius accuset moechos, Catahna Cethe-
guia—Let Clodius (well known for immor-
ality) accuse the adulterers, and Cataline
Cethegus. Juvenal. Sat, 2, 27,

Ccelestdm vis magna jubet—^The great
power of the heavenly beings ordains it

Virgil. mne%d, 7, 432

Ccelo tegitur qm non habet umam.—He is

covered by the heavens who has no sepulchral
urn.t Lucanus. Fharsaha^ Book 7, 831,

* See Cicero, Pro Deiotaro, xx, 30*
fSu“H0 that unbuned hei p. 31a.
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Coelum, nonannnum mutant, qui trans mare

currunt—^They who cross the seas, change
their sky but not their disposition

Horace. Ep , Book 1, 11, 27.

Coelum undique, et undique pontus—On all

sides nothing but sky and sea
Virgil. Mne%d, 3, 193, and 6, 9

Ccenae fercula nostrse

Malim convivis quam placuisse cocis

—I prefer that the courses at our banquet
should give pleasure to the guests rather than
to the cooks Martial. Eptg , Book 9, 82.

Ccepisti mehus quam desims , ultima pnmis
Cedunt , dissimiles hic vir, et lUe puer.
—You began better than you end , the last is

mfenor to the first , the man of the present
and the boy of the past are very different

Ovid. Herotdes, Ep, 9, 23,

Coetus dulces, valete ’—Dehghtful gather-
mgs, farewell

'

Catullus {adapted from 46, 1 8)

Cogenda mens est ut incipiat—In order
that the mind may make a beginmng, it must
be forced Seneca.

Cogere consihum, cum muros obsidet hostis—^To call a counsel when the enemy is under
the very walls (* e when too late)

Virgil, ^netd, 11, 304

Cogi qm potest nescit mon—He who can
be coerced miows not how to die

Seneca. Here Furens, Act n I 42$

Cogitatio nostra cceh munimenta pemimpit,
nec contenta est, id, quod ostenditur, scire—
Our thoughts break through the defences of

heaven, and are not satisfied to know that
which IS spread before our observation

Seneca.

Cogitatioms pcenam nemo patitur—No one
is punished for his thought

XJlplan. Ad Edtetum, Book 3

Cogito , ergo sum—I think , therefore I

am. Descartes.
Prtnctp Philos., 1644 {Amsterdam)

Cognatio movit invidiam—Relationship
leads to lU-feelmg

Cognovit actionem—He has admitted the
action. Law.

Colhge, Virgo, rosas, dum flos novus et nova
pubes,
Et memor esto asvum sic properare tuum.—^Bind, maiden, the roses, whilst the flower

is fresh and you too are fresh m your youth,
and remember that your lifetime is m hke
manner hastemng to its end. Ausonius.

Colloqmo jam tempus adest—^Now is the
time for converse

Ovid. Ars Amai
, Book 1, 607,

Colubram sustuht
Sinuque fovet, contra se ipse misericors—^He earned and nounshed m his breast a
snake, tender-hearted against 1^ own mterest.

Pbndrua. Fah,, Booh 4, 18
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Comes atra premit seqmturque fugacem —
The black companion (care) presses upon and
follows the man who flees from it

Horace. Sat , 2, 7, 116

Comes farandus {or jucundus) in via pro
vehiculo e'it— well-spoken (or pleasant)

companion on the way is as good as a carnage
Publilius Syrus.

Comibus est ocnlis alliciendus amor—Love
IS allured by gentle eyes

Ovid. Ars Amat ,
Book 3, 501.

Comitas inter gentes —International comity,

Committunt eadem diverso cnmina fato

;

lUe crucem scelens pretium tuht, hic diadema—^With a differing fate men commit the same
crimes ; this man bears a cross as the reward
of his villainy, this other man bears a diadem.

Juvenal. Sat 12, 104

Commodum ex injuna sua nemo habere
debet.—No one ought to derive benefit from
injury perpetrated by himself. Law*

Commune bonum—^The common good.
Lucretius. De Rer Nat , Book 5, 966.

Commune naufragium ommbus est conso-
latio— common shipwreck is a consolation
to all. Pr.

Commune penculum concordiam pant—
Common danger produces agreement. Pr,

Commum consensu —By common consent

Commum fit vitio naturae, ut invisis, lati-

tantibus atque incogmtis rebus magis confi-

damus, vehementiusque exterreamur—It hap-
pens by a common vice of nature that we trust
most to, and are most seriously fnghtened at,

things which are not seen, which are hidden
away, and unknown

Caesar. De Bell Cw , 2, 4.

Communia esse amicorum inter se omma—
All thmgs belongmg to fnends are common
property. (Cited as “ an old saymg ”)

Terence. Adelpht, v. 3, 17, Se4 Greek

(p 4736)-

Commums utilitas soaetatis maximum vin-
culum est,—^The common advantage is the
greatest bond of society livy.

Commumter neghgitur quod commumter
possidetur—^That which is possessed in com-
mon IS commonly neglected

Compendia dispendia—^A short cut is a loss

of time.

Compendiana res improbitas, virtus tarda—^Vice IS summary, virtue is slow. Pr,

Compesce clamorem, ac sepulcn
Mitte supervacuos honores
—Cease waihng, and dispense with the super-
fluous honours of the tomb.

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 20,

Compesce mentem,—Restrain your mmd
Horace. Odes, 1, 16, 22,

55°b
Compomtur orbis,

Regis ad exemplum ,
nec sic inflectere sensus

Humanos edicta valent, quam vita regentis—^The world (or realm) is ordered by the ex-
ample of the lang

,
nor do royal edicts appeal

to the perceptions of men so much as the hfe
of the ruler

Glaudian. De Quarto Comul Hon , I 299

Compositum miracuh causa—^A matter
trumped up for the sake of the marvellous

Tacitus. Annals, 11, 27

Compos mentis—Sound of mind (Com-
pote mentis pectore

)

Tacitus. Annals, 15, 76,

Conciha emm non mmuunt mala sed augent
potius—Councils do not lessen evils but rather
mcrease them *

Concihat animos comitas affabilitasque ser-
moms—Courtesy and affabihty of discourse
concihate the feehngs Cicero. Off, 2, 14

Concordia discors—^A discordant agree-
ment

Horace. Ep , Lib 1, 12, 19 ; also
Lucanus, Book 1, v, 98 ; also %n Ovid

Concordia parvas res crescunt, discordia
maxim® dilabuntur—^By agreement small
things grow, by discord the greatest go to
pieces Sallust. Jugurtha, 10, 10,

Conditio sine qua non—^A condition with-
out which the matter cannot be Law.

Condo et compono qu® mox depromere pos-
sim—I put together and arrange the things
which I shall be able soon to produce.

Horace. Ep , Book 1, 1, 12

Confessus m judicio pro judicato habetur—
One who has confessed m a trial is regarded
as having been tned. Law.

Confirmat usum qm tolht abusum.—He
confirms the use of a thmg who abolishes its
abuse La^.

Confiteor, si quid prodest delicta faten—I
confess my fault, if it is of any use to admit
faults Ovid. Amorum, Book 2, 4, 3,

Conjugis ante oculos decept® stabit imago
Tnstis—^The sad form of your deceived wife shall
stand before your eyes

Ovid. Heroides, 7, 69

Conjugium vocat, hoc pr®texit nomine cul-
pam—^She calls it wedlock, and covers over
her fault with this name

Virgil. 4, 172.

Conscia mens recti fam® mendacia nsit—^Ammd conscious of nght laughs at the false-
hoods of rumour. Ovid. Fast,, Book 4, 311

Conscientia rect® voluntatis maxima con-
solatio est rerum incommodarum—^The con-
sciousness of good intention is the greatest
solace m misfortunes Ocero^ 6Ept$t,4.

* Ouoted by Bacott as the words of ** a wise father ”
(Advwtis^eiit touching the controversies of the
Church of England).
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Consensus facit legem.—^Agreement makes
law Law.

Consensus faat matnmonium—Consent
makes marriage Law.

Consentientes et agentes pan poena plec-

tentur —^Those who consent to the act and
those who do it shall be punished equally

Coke.

Consentire non videtur qui errat—He is not
deemed to give consent who is under a mis-
take. Law.

Consiha firmiora sunt de divinis locis—
Counsel from divine sources comes with greater

strength
Plautus. Mostellaftaf Act u. 1, 65.

Consiha qui dant prava cautis homimbus,
Et perdunt operam, et dendentur turpiter—^Those who give base coimsel to men of dis-

cretion, both lose their labour and get them-
selves shamefully laughed at

Phsedrus. Fab., 1, 25.

Consiho mehus vmcas quam iracundia—
You can achieve victjoTy better by dehberation
than by wrath PubliUus Syrus.

Consihum ab omnibus datum est, penculum
pauci sumsere—^Advice was forthcoming from
all , few accepted the danger

Tacitus. H%st., Booh 3, 69

Consihum custodiet te—Couhsel shall guard
thee Vulgate. Prov , 2, 11

Consihum femmile mmis carum aut nimis
vile—^Woman’s counsel is either too dear or
too cheap

Albertano of Brescia. Liber Consola^
Ptonts. {Given as a common saying
See Chaucer, Melibeus, sec 15.)

Consihum Themistocleum est, existimat
enmij qm man teneat, eum necesse rerum
potiri—It IS the opinion of Themistocles , for

he considers that whoso can hold the sea has
command of the situation.

Cicero. Ep. ad AU , Booh 10, 8

Constructio legis non facit mjunam.—^The

construction of ^e law does no mjury.
Coke

Consueta vitia fenmus, nova reprendimus—^We bear with accustomed vices, we reprove
those that are new PubUlius Syrus.

Consuetudme animus rursus te hue inducet
—Through habit your mchnation will lead you
mto it agam Plautus. Mercaior, v. 4, 41.

Consuetudmem quasi altera natura ef&ci—
Custom becomes, as it were, another nature

Cicero. De Ftn
, 5, 25.

Consuetudmis magna vis est.—Great is the
power of custom

Cicero. Tusc. Quasi , 2, 17.

Consuetudo conannat amorem.— Habit
causes love.

Lucretius. De Rer Nat., Booh 4, 1278.

*S*e Agentes
**
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Consuetudo consuetudme vmcitur—Habit

is overcome by habit
Thomas Kempls. Booh 1, 21.

Consuetudo est altera natura—Custom is

another nature
Galenus. De tuenda Valetudme, cap. 1.

Consuetudo est optimus mterpres legum—
Custom is the best mterpreter of the laws

Coke.

Consuetudo pro lege servatur—Custom is

held as law Law.

Consule de gemmis, de tmeta munce lana,

Consule de facie corponbusque diem
—Consult dayhght as to gems, and as to wool
dyed in purple, and consult it as to the face

and the figure as well
Ovid. Ars Amat

,
Booh 1, 250

Consummatum est—It is finished
Vulgate. John 19, 30

Contemm est gravius stultitiae quam percuti—^To be despised is worse to folly than to be
chastised Pr.

Contemnuntur ii qui nec sibi, nec alteri pro-
sunt, ut dicitur , m quibus nullus labor, nulla

industna, nulla cura est—^They are despised
who, as Ihe saying goes, are no good to them-
selves or to anyone else ; m whom there is no
effort, no industry, no pains, g Cicero.

Contemporanea expositio est fortissima in

lege—^An exposition contemporary with the
statute or subject at issue, is specially weighty
in law. Law.

Contempsi gladium Catihnae , non perti-

mescam tuos—I have despised the sword of

Catilme ; I shall not dread yours
Cicero. PhU , 2, 46.

Contendere durum est

Cum victore

—It is a hard thing to contend with a con-
queror. Horace. Sat , Booh 1, 9, 42.

Conticuere omnes, mtentique ora tenebant—^AU were with one accord ^ent, and deeply
attentive held their peace

VlrgU. Mnad, 2, 1.

Conticuisse nocet nunquam, nocet esse locu-

tum—To have kept silence never hurts , to
have spoken is the hurtful thmg.

See ** Dixisse ”

Contigimus portum quo imhi cursus erat—
We have reached the port whither my course
was directed. Ovid. Rem Am , I 812.

Continue ferro culpam compesce, pnusquam.
Dira per mcautum serpant contagia vulgus ——Repress the mischief forthwith with cold
steel before the dread contagion has spread
throughout the reckless multitude

Virgil. Georgics, 4, 4^8.

Contra bonos mores.—Contrary to good
manners or usage

Contra felicem vix deus vires habet—
Against a lucky man even a god scarcely has
power. Publiliua Syme,
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Contra impudentem stulta cst mmia in-

gemixtas —^Too much straightforwardness is

foolish agamst a shameless person
Publilius Syrus.

Contra negantem pnncipia non est disputan-
dum —There is no argumg with one who
demes first prmciples Law,

Contra verbosos noh contendere verbis

,

Sermo datur cunctis, animi sapientia panels
—Against the verbose abstam from contending
m words , power of speech is given to all,

wisdom of mind to few Cato.

Contra vim mortis non est medicamen m
hortis.—Agamst the power of death there is no
remedym the gardens (t e there is no remedial
herb). Mediseval.

Contractata jure, contrario jure pereunt—
Thmgs estabhshed by law are done away with
by an opposite law Law.

Contrana contrams curantur—Contraries
are cured by contranes Pr.

Contumeliam si dices, audies—If you speak
insults you will hear them also.

Plautus. PseudoluSf tv T, 77

Conventio pnvatormn non potest publico
juri derogare—A private agreement caimot
override the pubhc law. Coke.

Converse poflice—With thumb turned up
(the popular method of signifying the wish for
the death of a defeated gladiator).
Prudendus (c. A D 400) Adv Sym

, I 1098.^

Convivas certe tui dicant, Bibamus, monen-
dum est—Your compamons may certainly say
to you, “ Let us drink, for we must all die ”

Seneca. Contrm , 2, 14

Convivatons uti duels, mgemum res
Adverse nudare solent, celare secundae.
-^Untoward mcidents are wont to bring to
light the resource of a host, as of a leader, and
favourable fortune wont to conceal it

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 8, 73.

Copia verborum—^Abundance of words.

Cor et mentem colere nitimur.—^We stnve
to improve the heart and the mmd

Motto over a School at Marquise^ France

Cor ne edito.^—^Do not eat your heart
Founded on a saytng of Pythagoras

Cor nobile, cor immobile— heart noble is

a heart unmovable. Motto.

Coram non judice—Before an unauthorised
tnbunal. Law.

Coram rege sua de paupertate tacentes
Plus poscente ferent—^Those who are silent before the king as to

* Juvenal (Sai 3, 36) uses the expression " verso
pollice,” ** Vertere **

or
**
convertere pollicem ** was

the sign of condemnation
,

** premere ” or **
compri-

mere polheem” (to press or press down the thumb)
$igni£^ popular favour To press down both thumbs
(utioque pdlice comptesso) sigmhed a desire to caress
one woo had fought well, (5«s Horace. £p z, x8, 66).
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their poverty, will take away more than one
who asks Horace Ep ,

Book i, 77, 43

Coronat virtus cultores suos —Virtue crowns
her worshippers Pr.

Corpora lente augescunt, cito extinguun-
tur

,
sic mgema studiaque oppressens facilius

quam revocaveris—Bodies grow quickly, but
rapidly perish

,
so you will more easily stamp

out mtelhgence and learning, than recall them
Tacitus, AgrtcolUf 3

Corpora magnanimo satis est prostrasse leom
Pugna suum finem, cum jacet hostis, habet
—It is enough to the noble-minded hon to

have brought his victims to the ground the
fight is finished when the enemy lies low

Ovid. Trisha^ Book 3, 6, 33

Corpon tantum mdulgeas quantum bonae
valetudim satis est—Indulge the body so
much as is enough for good health

Seneca, Ep 8

Corporis et fortunas bonorum, ut mitium,
fims est Omma orta occidunt, et aucta sene-
scunt—^To the chance of health and also of

property, there is an end as there is a begm-
nmg All things which rise, fall, and those
which grow, grow old

Sallust, Jugurfha, 2, 3

Corpus dehcti—^The body (te, the sub-
stance; of the offence Iaw

Corpus eras sme pectore —^You were a body
without a soul Horace. Ep ,

Book 1, 4, 6

Corpus manime— dead-ahve body

Corpus onustum
Hesterms vitns animum quoque praegravat

una.—^The body, weighted by the excesses of yes-
terday, depresses the mtellect at the same
tune. Horace. Sat , Book 2, 2, 77

Corpus valet sed aegrotat crumena—^The
body IS well, but the purse is sick

Erasmus, Fam Coll

Corrumpunt mores bonos coUoquia mala—
Evil commumcations corrupt good manners

Vulgate. 1 Cor 16, 33

Comipti mores depravatique sunt admira-
tione divitiarum—Manners become corrupted
and depraved through admiration of wealth

Cicero. Ds Off,, Book 2, 20

Corruptio optimi pessima—^The corruption
of the best is the worst of corruptions. Pr.

Corruptissima republica plurimae leges—In
a very corrupt state there are very many laws.

Tacitus. Annals, 3, 27

Corvo quoque ranor albo—Rarer even than
a white raven. Juvenal. Sat 7, 202,

Corycseis plena sunt omnia—^AU thmgs are
full of spies Quoted by Erasmus,

Cos mgemorum.—^Whetstone of wits.
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Cotem novacula praecidere—^To cut the
whetstone with a razor

Cicero. Dc D%v , 1, 17^
42. Proverbial

expression

Crambe repetita—Cabbage served up again
Juvenal. 7, 154 *

Cras credemus, hodie nihil—^To-morrow we
will beheve, to-day not at all

Credat Judaeus Apella, non ego—Let Apella,

the Jew, believe that
j

I cannot
Horace. Sat,, Book 1, 5, 100,

Crede mihi bene qui latuit, bene viaut, et mtra
Fortunam debet quisqu^ manere suam

—Believe me, he who has hved m obscurity
has hved well, and everyone ought to live

within his own lot in life

Ovid. Tristia , Book 3, 4, 25,

Crede mihi; res est mgemosa dare.—Be-
heve me, it IS a clever thing to know how to

give Ovid. Amorum, Book 1, 8, 62.

Crede quod habes, et habes.—Beheve that
you have it, and you have it. Pr.

Credebant hoc grande nefas et morte piandum,
Si ]uvenis vetulo non assuixexerat—^They used to regard it as gross impiety and
worthy to be expiated by death, if a young
man did not rise at the presence of an elder

Juvenal. Sat 13, 54,

Credent! nulla procella nocet.—No storm,
hurts a man who believes

Ovid. Amorum, Book 2, 11, 22,

Credere ml sapiens amat, omnia credere sim-
plex ,

Scihcet hic ahis credulus, ille sibi—^The wise man loves to beheve nothing
,
the

simple man to beheve all thmgs The latter

IS credulous to others
,
the former to himself^

W. G. Cole. Sent up as an Exercise at

Rugby, 1853 or 1854, with the title

“ Credula simplicitas
**

Credite, posten ^—Beheve it, posterity
Horace. Odes, Book 2, 19, 2,

Credo pudiatiam Satumo rege moratam
In terzis.

—I imagine that m the reign of Saturn (the

Golden Age) chastity hngered upon the earth
Juvenal. Sat 6, 1.

Credo quia absutdum—I beheve it because
it IS absurd (R Burton, Anat Melan , 1621 ,

cites the saying as “ Ideo credendum quod
incredibile **) Based upon Tertullian.'f

Credula res amor est—^Love is a credulous

Ovid. Heroides, 6, 21 ; Met , Book 7, 82.

Credula vitam
Spes fovet, ac mehus cras fore semper ait,

—Credulous hope ts kind to our hfe, and ever

tells us that to-morrow will be better than to-

day. TibuUus. Book 2, El, 7, 1.

• See Greek Proverb, p. 516a

t See ** Certum ett.”
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Credunt plerique mihtanbus mgenns sub-
tilitatem deesse—Many believe that subtlety
IS wanting m mihtary genius

Tacitus. Agncola, 9

Crescentem sequitur cura pecuniam,
Majorumque fames
—Care follows mcreasmg wealth, and the
desire for greater things

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 16, 17

Crescit amor nummi quantum ipsa pecuma
crescit.—^The love of money grows as the
money itself grows. Juvenal. Sat, 14, 139,

Crescit mdulgens sibi dirus hydrops—Self-

mdulgmg, the dreadful dropsy grows
Horace. Odes, Book 2, 2, 13

Crescit occulto velut arbor aevo
Fama
—Fame grows hke a tree with hidden life.

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 12, 45

Crescit scribendo scribendi studium—^The
desire for writmg grows with wntmg.

Erasmus.

Crescit sub pondere virtus—Virtue grows
imder a burden. Motto of Earl of Denbigh,

Cressa ne careat pulchra dies nota.—Let not
a day so fair be without its white chalk mark

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 36, 10

Creta an carbone notandi ^—^To be marked
with white chalk or charcoal ? ( e, good or
bad) Horace. Sat

, Book 2, 3, 246

Cretizandum cum Crete—^We must be Cre-
tans with the Cretans (* e bars with hars)

Pr

Cnmen laesae majestatis—^The crime of high
treason {lit mjured majesty) Law.*

Cnmen quos mqumat aequat—Crime equal-
ises those whom it contammates. Pr.

Cnmina qui cemunt aliorum, non sua cemunt.
Hi sapiunt ahis, desipiuntque sibi.

—Those who detect the faults of others, do not
detect their own These are wise on others*
behalf, and foohsh on their own

Cnmme ab uno
Disce omnes
—From one example of their villainy judge
them alL Virgil. Mneid, 2, 65

Cruel dum spiro fido—^While I breathe 1

trust m the cross Motto.

Crudelem medicum mtemperans seger facit—^An unruly patient makes a harsh physician
Publilius Syrus.

Crudelis est m re adversa objurgatio.

—

Blame m ill-fortune is crueL
Publilius Syrus.

Crudelis ubique
Luctus, ubique pavor, et plunma mortis

imago.
—Everywhere cruel lamentation, everywhere
consternation, and death m veiy numerous
shapes Virgil, Mneid, Book 2, 369,

«SM**i:.8B«iiQaj«sUiia.’
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Crudehtas vestra gloria est nostra
—

^Yotir

cruelty is our glory.
TertulUan. Ad Scapulamt 4.

Crux cnticorum —^The dif&culty of the
critics.

Crux medicorum.—^The difficulty of the
physicians ? Pr.

Cui bono —For whose advantage ’

{Quoted as a tnaxtm of Lucius Cassius,

whose expression was “ Cui bono
fueriit? »)

Cicero. Pro Milone 12^

Cm des videto—See {le be careful) to

whom you give. Dion Cato. Brev Sen$ 23

Cm famulatur maximus orbis,

Diva potens rerum, domitrixque pecuma fati

—^Money, to whom the great world is servant,

the potent goddess of mortal affairs, and the

controller of fate.

Cui lecta potenter erit res,

Nec facundia deseret hunc, nec luadus ordo
—He who has chosen a subject according
to his power, will want neither smtable
language nor lucid arrangement

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 40

Cm hcet quod majus, non debet quod
minus est non hcere.—^When a greater nght
belongs to a man, the lesser nght ought to be
mduded. Law.

Cm malo ?—^To whose hurt is it ?

Cm malus est nemo, qms bonus esse potest ?

—To whom no one seems bad, can anyone
appear good ? Martial. X2, 82,

Cm mens divimor, atque os
Magna sonaturum, des nomims hujus honorem.—^To him of divmer mind and whose hps
can utter great thmgs, you may give the
honour of this name (of poet).

Horace. Sat, Book 2, 4, 43,

Cm non conveniat sua res, ut calceus ohm,
Si pede major ent, subvertet, si minor, uret—^As at times a shoe, if larger than the foot,

will cause its owner to fall, if too small, will

gall him, so is It with him whose busmess is

notm accordance with his mclmation
Horace. Ep , Book 2, 20, 42.

Cui placet alterius, sua numrum est odio
sors—When another’s lot is what a man
fancies, his own is certam to be a cause of

dishke to him. Horace. Ep , Book 2, 24, 22,

Cm placet, obhvisatur ; cm dolet, memimt
—Hfe who IS pleased, forgets his cause of
pleasure, he who is gneved remembers his

cause of gnef, Pr.

There was an ancient Roman lawyer, of great
fame m the history of Roman jurisprudence, whom
they called Cm Bono, from ius having jfirst introduced
into judicial proceedings the argument, ” What end
orobject could the party bave bad in the act with which
he IS accused ? ”

—

Burke . Impeachment of Warren
Jfiasfmgs, 1794.
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Cm plus hcet quam par est, plus vult

quam hcet—He to whom more is allowed

than is reasonable, desires more than is

allowable Publillus Syrus.

Cm prodest scelus, is facit—He has done

the crime to whom it was of advantage
Seneca. Medea, SOS

Cmcunque ahqms quid concedit, concedere
videtur et id, sine quo res ipsa esse non potest
—He who grants anything to another person,
IS supposed also to grant that without which
the thing itself cannot exist Law.

Cuique suum.—^To each one his own.

Cmvis dolori remedium est patientia—
Patience is a remedy for every suffering

Publilius Syrus.

Cujus est solum, ejus est usque ad coelum
—He who has the soil owns the property up
to the very sky. Law.

Cujus vita despicitur, restat ut ejus praedi-

catio contemnatur—V^en a man’s life is

despicable, it follows that his preaching also
IS despised. St. Gregory.

Cujus vultuns hoc erit cadaver—^To what
vulture shall this carcase be given ’

Martial. Epig 3, $2.

Cujushbet rei simulator atque dissimulator.—^Both a pretender and a dissembler m any
matter Sallust. Cahlina, 5, 4.

Cujusvis hominis est errarej nulhus msi
msipientis m errore perseverare—It is the
nature of every man to err, but of none but
a fool to persevere m error •

Gicero. Phil , 22, 2.

^ Culpa sua damnum sentiens, non mtelligitur
damnum pati.—He who sustains a loss by ins
own fault is not considered to have suffered
any damage Law.

Culpam poena premit comes—Punishment
IS a dose attendant on guilt.

Horace. Odes, Book 4, S, 24,

Cum corpore et una
Crescere sentimus

; panterque senescere
mentem ^—We feel the mind growmg with the body,

and equally aging with it

Lucretius. De Rerum Nat , 8, 446

Cum dupheantur lateres, venit Moses—
When the tale of bncks is doubled, then comes
Moses Mediaeval Pr.

Cum fenant unum, non unum fulmma
teirent—^When the thunderbolts strike one
man, it is not one man only whom they fill

with terror
Ovid. Ep. ex Pont

, Book 3, 2, 9

• Hianamim fuit errare, diabolicum est per ammosi-
tatem m errore xttanere— was human to err , it is
devilish to remain m error by wilfulaess,—St Augus-
tine , Sermon, 164, X4.
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Cum fortuna manet, vultum servatis, azmci

;

Cum cedit, turpi vertitis ora fuga
—Whilst fortune lasts, fnends, you counten-
ance

,
when she breaks down, you turn away

your faces m base flight

Petronius Arbiter.

Cum frueris felix qu® sunt adversa caveto—
When you are fortunate beware of adversity

Cato.

Cum grano sahs.—^With a gram of salt

Pr. See ** AdditOf'* etc

Cum montur dives concuirunt undique cives

;

Pauperis ad funus vix est e milhbus unus—^When a rich man dies the citizens gather
from all parts, but at a poor man*s funeral
there is scarcely one man present out of
thousands Mediaeval

Cum multis aliis qu® nijnc perscribere
longum est—With many other matters which
It would now be tedious to write about fully

Pr. {A hexameter

)

Cum pare contendere, anceps est, cum
supenore, funosum , cum mferiore, sordidum—^To stnve with an equal is a doubtful thing
to do ; with a supenor, a mad thing

,
with

an inferior, a vulgar thmg.
Seneca. De Ira, 2, 34, 1, {Quoted by

Chaucer, MeUheus, sec 46 )

Cum sol non solito lumine nsent—When
the sun smiled with unaccustomed light

Matthew Caslmlr Sarblelrus {b 1595 :

d 1645), Booh 1, Ode 2

Cum surges abitura domum, surgemus et
omnes—^When you rise to go home we also
will all nse to go

Ovid. Amorum, Booh 1, 4, 55,

Cum tabulis auimum censons sumet
honesti—Let him, with his tablets, assume
the disposition of an honest cntic (or satinst).

Horace. Ep
,
Booh 2, 2, 110

Cum tacent clamant—^When they hold
their tongues they cry out (t e their silence
IS eloquent) Cicero. In Catthnam, 1, 8

Cum ventis htigare—^To strive with the
wmds. Petronius Arbiter. 83

Cum vitia prosunt, peccat qui recte facit—
When evil is advantageous he errs who does
nghtly PublOius Syrus.

Cuncta m cineres gravis mtuht hora
Hostihsque dies , nobis memimsse rehctum—The grievous hour and the hostile day have
brought all to ashes

; to have remembered was
left to us, Statius. Sylvarum, Bh 2, 1, 54.

Cunctando restitmt rem—He restored
matters by delay (Apphed to Fabius, sur-
named Cuncfator.)

Ennius. (As cvted by Ctcero, De Sen., 4 )

Cuncti adsmt, merit®que expectant pr®mia
palm®—Let all be present and expect the
rewards of the deserved p^lm-branch.

Virgil. ABnetd, Booh S, 70, \
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Cunctis potest acadere quod cuivis potest —

That may happen to all which can happen
to one PublUIus Syrus,

Cunctis servatorem hberatoremque accla-
mantibus—^All haihng him as saviour and
dehverer. Livy. 34, 50

Cupias non placmsse nimis—^Desire not to
have pleased over much Martial

Cupidme humam ingemi, hbentius obscura
creduntur—By the eagerness of the human
mind thmgs which are obscure are more easily

beheved. Tacitus. H%si , 1, 22

Cupido dominandi cunctis af^ectibus fla-

grantior est—^The desire to rule is more
vehement than all the passions

Tacitus. Annals, Booh 15, 53

Cur ante tubam tremor occupat artus ?

—

WTiy does trembhng seize the limbs before
the trumpet sound ’ Virgil. Mne%d 11, 424

Cur m theatrum Cato severe venisti ?

An ideo tantum veneras, ut exires ?—^Why, severe Cato, did you come to the
theatre ? Did you only come then that you
might go away ? (On Cato having left the
theatre on the occasion of the hcentious
Floraha ) Martial. Ep%g , Booh 1, 1, 3

Cur me querehs exammas tms ?—^Why do
you exhaust me with your complamts ^

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 17, 1

Cur nescire, pudens prave, quam discere
malo ?—^Why, perversely modest, do I prefer
to be ignorant rather than to learn ?

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 88

Cur non, ut plenus vit® conviva, recedis,

iEquo animoque capis securam, stulte,

quietem ?

—Fool, why do you not, hke a guest satiated
with life, retire, and with calm mind take your
perfect rest ’

Lucretius. De Rerum Nat , 3, 951

Cura ducum fuerant ohm regumque poet®—Poets were formerly the care of leaders and
kmgs. Ovid, Ars Amat , Booh 3, 405

Cura pu dis sunt, et qm coluere coluntur—
The pious are the care of the gods, and those
who have honoured the gods are honoured

Ovid. Met , Booh 8, 724

Cura ut exacte scribas, potius quam multa
—Be careful that you write accurately rather
than much. Erasmus. Phtlodoxus,

Cura ut valeas —Be careful of your health
Cicero. Ep 7, 5 (et passim)

Cur® leves loquuntur, mgentes stupent—
Light troubles speak , immense troubles are
silent. Seneca. Htpp

,
Act n ,sc 3,1 607

Curatio funens, conditio sepultur®, pompa
exsequiarum, magis sunt vivorum solatia,

quam subsidia mortuorum—^The care of
funeral, the manner of bunal, the pomp of
obsequies are rather a consolation' to the
hvHig than of any service to the dead.

St. Angustisa. Ciintas Det^ 1, 12,
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Curia advisare vult—^The court desires to

consider Law.

Cuna paupenbiis clausa est , dat census
honores—^The Senate-house is closed to the

poor
,
fortune gives honours

Ovid. Amorumt 3, 8, 55

Cunosa fehcitas—A careful happiness of

style Petronius Arbiter. 118, 5

Cunosis fabncavit inferos—He fashioned
hell for the inquisitive

St Augustine. {Adapted )*

Cunosus nemo est quin sit malevolus—
There is no inquisitive person who is not also

ill-natured Plautus. SUchu$,Act% 3,53

Currente calamo—With a flowmg pen Pr.

Currenti calcar addere —To spur one who
Is running Pr.

Curva trahit mites, pars pungit acuta
rebelles —^The curved end draws the docile,

the sharp end repels the unruly
Old inscnpUon on crosters

Curva trahit, quos virga regit, pars ultima
pungit—^The curved part draws those whom
the rod rules, and the end repels Id

Custos morum—^The guardian of morals.

Cutis vulpma consuenda est cum cute
leonis—The fox’s skin should be sewn with
that of the lion

,
cunning and strength should

go together Pr. See under Miscellaneous

Da fidei, quae fidei sunt—Give to faith the
thmgs which belong to laith.

Francis Bacon. Advanceimni of Learn-
ing, Book 2

Da juranti veniam.—Pardon the swearer;
forgive the oath Pr.

Da locum melionbus—Give place to your
betters Terence, Phormuj, m 2, 37

Da mihi castra sequi—Give me a hfe of
war. Lucanus. Pharsalia, Book 2, 348

Da nuhi hodiemum, tu sume crastmum—
Give me to-day, and take you to-morrow

Maxim condemned by St Chrysostom

Da nuhi mutuum testimomum—Give me
your testimony m exchange for mine

Cicero.

Da mihi polentam et aquam et cum Jove
ipso de fehcitate contendenm—Give me
barley meal and water and I will rival Jove
himself m happmess

Saymg of Epicurus^ {Quoted in similar
words by Seneca^ Eptsi , 110,)

Da, precor, ingenao praemia digna meo—
Give, I pray, rewards worthy of my abihty.

Ovid. Tnstm, Book 3, 11, 50,

* Founded on Book ix, ch le, of the Confesstons,
where Augustme quotes an unnamed person as having
jokingly used a similar expression, *‘AIta, inquit,
scrutantibus gehennas parabat ’’ (God prepared hell,

be said, forth^ who are inauisitive about high thing!

)
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Da spatmm, tenuem moram , mala cuncta

ministrat
Impetus
—Allow time and moderate delay , baste

administers all things badly
Statius. Thebaidos, Book 10, 704

Da spatmm vitae, multos da, Jupiter,

annos —Give us length of hfe, O Jupiter, give

us many yeairs Juvenad. Sat 10, 188

Da veniam culpae—Pardon the fault

Ovid Heroides, 7, 105

Da veniam lacr3miis—Pardon these tears
Pr.

Dabit Deus his quoque finem—^To these
also God will give an ending

Virgil. JBnetd, 1, 199

Damna minus consueta movent—Losses
to which we are accustomed affect us less Pr,

Damnant quod non mteUigunt—^They
condemn what they do not understand

QulntUian. 10, 1, 26,

Damnosa hereditas—Armnous inheritance
Gaius (c i80“C no B c ) Inst , 2, 163

Damnosa quid non immmuit dies ?—^What
13 there that mjurious time does not lessen ?

Pr.

Damnum absque mjuria—^Loss without
[illegal] mjury. Law.

Damnum appellandum est cum mala fama
lucrum—Gam accompanied by ill report may
be called loss Publilius Syrus.

Dantur opes nuUi nunc nisi divitibus—
Power is nowadays given to none but the nch.

Martial, 6, 81

Dapes memptas apparet—He brmgs out
damties unbought {ie the produce of his
oivn land) HOi-ace. Epod

, 2, 48,

Dapibus supremi
Grata testudo Jovis
—The lyre is welcome at the feasts of supreme
Jupiter, Horace. Odes, Book 1, 32, 13

Dare fatis vela—^To give the sails to fate ;
to sail where fate directs

Virgil Mneid, 3, 9,

Dat Clemens hiemem ; dat Petrus ver cathe-
dratus

,

iEstuat Urbanus , autumnat Bartholomaeus—Clement (Nov 23 ) gives the wmter
, Peter

of the Chair (Feb 22) gives the spring

,

Urban (May 25 ) brings summer, Bartholomew
(Aug 24) the autumn

W. Lindewood {d 1446)

Dat Deus immiti cornua curta bovi.—God
gives short horns to the savage ox. Pr,

Dat enun Dominus ibi benedictionem suam,
ubi vasa vacua mvenent—For the Lord gives
ihs blessing even where he has found empty
vessels Thomas Kempis. De Imd,

ChnsH, Book 4, 15, 3.
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Dat saepe Deus in uno brevi momento,
quod longo negavit tempore—For God often
gives m one brief moment that which he has
for a long time denied

Thomas Kempls. Be Imii Chr%st%,
Book 4, 15, 1.

Dat mama verba,
Dat sine mente sonum—He utters empty words, he utters sound
without mmd Virgil. Mne%d^ 10, 639^

Dat veniam corvis, vezat censura columbas—He pardons the ravens, but storms at the
doves Juvenal. Sat 2, 63,

Data fata secutus—Following the fate
assigned to him Virgil. Mne%d, /, 382,

Data tempore prosunt
Et data non apto tempore vma nocent
—Given at the proper tune wme is good, but
given at an unfittmg time it is mjunous

Ovid. Rem, Am , 132,

Date et dabitur vobis —Give, and it shall

be given to you. Vulgate. St Luke 6, 38,

Date obolum Behsano—Give an obolus
(- about i\d) to Behsanus (a general
reduced to beggary)

Datur Ignis, tametsi ab inimias petas—
Fire IS given even though you ask it from
enemies (This refers to the superstition
that it was unlucky to refuse fire

)

Plautus. Tnnummus, m 2, 63

Davus sum, non CEdipus—I am plam
Davus, not CEdipus (the solver of nddles)

Terence. Andrta, i 2, 23

De aheno cono hberahs —Liberal with
another man's leather. Pr.

De asmi umbra disceptare—^To dispute
about an ass’s shadow Pr.

De calceo solhcitus, et pedem nihil curans—
Anxious about the shoe, and carmg nothing
about the foot Pr.

De die m diem—From day to day.

De duobus malis, minus est semper ehgen-
dum—Of two evils the lesser is always to be
chosen

Thomas Kempis. Be Im%t, ChrtsU,
Book 3, 12, 2,

De facto—In pomt of fact, by right of
the fact

De fumo disceptare—To dispute about
smoke Pr.

De gustibus non disputandum.—^There is

no disputing about tastes Pr.

De heretico comburendo—^Title of writ
against a convicted heretic, who could there-

upon be burnt. Law.

De hoc multi multa, omnes aliquid, nemo
satis.—Concerning this many have said much,
all somethmg, no one enough* Pr.
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De inmuco non loquans male, sed cogites —

Do not speak ill of an enemy, but thmk it

Publillus Syrus.

De jure.—By right , by law

De lana capnna—^About goats’ wool {i e,

a worthless subject)
Pr. {Horace, Ep , J, 18, 15 ; etal)

De male quassitis vix gaudet tertius heres—
That which is ill-gotten a third heir hardly
ever enjoys

Apparently a proverbial saying
, quoted in

Walsingham's ** Histona Anghcana ”

(c 1422) See also Ovid, Amores, 1,

10, 48—**Non habet eventus sordida
prceda bonos ” {Evil booty does not bring
good luck),

De medietate Imguae—Of a moiety of
languages (Said of a jury or tribunal half-
composed of foreigners ) Law.

De minimis non curat lex—^The law does
not concern itself about tnfles t Law.

De missa ad mensem—From the mass to
the table

Rabelais (“ Pantagruel,** Book 3, ch 16)
calls this “a proverb of the cloister,'*

referring to the alleged gluttony and idle-

ness of monks

De morte homims nulla est cunctatio longa.—^No delay (in law) is long concerning the
(decision as to the) death of a man Law.

De mortuis nil nisi bonum—Of the dead
nothmg but what is good Pr.

According to Plutarch it was a law of
Solon that men must not speak ill of
the dead—Vide ** Life of Solon,**—See
Greek, p 479^

De motu proprio—Of one’s own motion
(spontaneously) Pr,

De multis grandis acervus ent—Out of
many thmgs a great heap will be formed

Ovid. Rem Am ,
424,

De mhilo mhil,m nihilum ml posse reverti—
From nothmg nothmg can proceed, and
nothmg can be reduced mto nothing

Persius. Sad 3, 84

De non apparentibus et non existentibus
est eadem ratio—^As to things which do not
appear, the conclusion is the same as to things
which do not exist. Coke.

De omm re scibih et quibusdam aliis—
About everythmg knowable and certam other
things.
Giovanni Pico, Duke of Mirandola (1463-94),

De profundis—From the depths
Vulgate. Ps 129,

De propaganda fide.—For propagatmg the
faith.

* See under Proverbs • ” 111 got, ill-spent
”

t Cicero in Be Nat Deorum says ** Nec m regma
qmdem reges omnia nunizna coiant.” See also
** Magna dti cutanf*
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De publico est clatus.—He was buried at

the public cost. Livy, 28, 28,

Dea oerte—Oh I a goddess without a
doubt. Virgil. Mn6id, 1, 228,

Debemur morti nos nostraque

—

We and
our works are a debt due to death

Horace. De Arte FoeUca, 62

Debetis velle quaa velimus—You ought to

wish as we wish
Plautus. Amphttfuo, Frol 29,

Deceptum nsi, qui se simulabat amare ;

In laqueos anceps decideratque suos,

—I have laughed at the mistaken man who
made a pretence that he was m love , and
the fowler has fallen into his own snares

Ovid. Rem Am ,
SOI,

Oecet afiectus animi neque se nimium
erigere nec subpcere servihter—^The passions
of the mind should be neither over-elated nor
abjectly depressed. Cicero.

Decet imperatorem stantem mom—It

becomes an emperor to die standmg ( e, m
harness ”)

Vespasian. {Suetomus • Vesp, Aug., 24.)

Deoct verecundum esse adolescentem—It

becomes a young man to be modest.
Plautus. Astnarta, Act v. 1, 6

Decies repetita placebit—Ten tunes re-

peated It wiH please
Horace. De Arte Foettca, 36S.

Decipies alios verbis vultuque benigno,
Nam mihi jam notus dissimulator eris,

—You inay take in others with your words
and your pleasmg countenance, for to me
you are already known as a deceiver,

Martial. Eptg,, Book 4, 89^ 9

Decipunur specie recti

—

We are deceived
by the appearance of right.

Horace, De Arte Foettca, 2S

Decon decus addit avito.—^He adds honour
to ancestral honour Pr,

Decorum ab honesto non potest separan.—

•

What IS right cannot be separated from what
IS glonous,

Cicero. {Adapted from De Off , 1, 27)

Dedecet philosophum abjicere mentem—
It lU becomes a philosopher to be cast down
m mmd Cicero.

Dedecus iHe domus sciet ultimus —^He (the
husband) will be the last to know of the
dishonour of his house

Juvenal. Sat 10, 242

Dediscit animus sero qui didicit dm—^The
mmd is slow m unlearning what it has been
long m learning. Seneca. Troades, 621

Dedit hoc providentia hominibus munus,
ut honesta magis juvarent—Providence has
given to men this gift that things which are
honest are also the most advantageous

QuintUian. Jnst, Qrat , 1, 12.
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Defectio vinum adolescenti® vitus efficitur

sa3pius quam senectutis —Decay of strength
is oftener effected by the faults of youth than
of age Cicero. De Senect , 9, 29

Defend It numerus junct®que umbone
phalanges —^Number is their defence, and
their battle array ranged as a shield

Juvenal Sat 2, 46. {See “ Deperdtt **)

Deferar m vicum vendentem thus et odores,
Et piper, et quicquid chartis amicitur ineptis

—I (te my writings) shall be consigned to

that part of the town where they sell incense,
and scents, and pepper, and whatever is

wrapped up m worthless paper
Horaca. Ep , Book 2, 1, 269.

Deflen magis, quam defendi possunt—
These things are to be lamented rather than
to be defended Tacitus, Annals, 1, S8.

Deformius, Afer,
Omnmo mhil est ardehone sene—^There is nothing m the world, Afer, more
unseemly than an aged busybody

Martial. Eptg , Book 4, 79

Degeneres animos timor arguit—Fear
argues ignoble mmds

Virgil. Mnetd, 4, 13,

Delatores, genus hominum publico exitio

repertum—Informers, a class of men mvented
to be the pubhc rmn

Tacitus. Annals, Book 4, 20.

Delegata potestas non potest delegari—
Power delegated cannot be further delegated

Coke.

Delegatus non potest delegare —^The dele-
gate cannot delegate. Law.

Quoted in fhts form by Burke , Imp, of
Bastings, 1794

Delenda est Carthago—Carthage must be
destroyed Cato Major.

Deleo omnes dehinc ex ammo muheres.
Tsedet quotidianarum harum formarum.—From henceforth I blot aU women out of
my mind. I am sick of these everyday
beauties. Terence. Eunuch

, 2, 2, S.

Delere licebit

Quod non edidens
,

nescit vox missa reverti—It will be practicable to blot wntten words
which you do not publish, but the spoken
word it IS not possible to recall f

Horace. De Arte Foettca, 289

Dehberando saspe pent occasio—Oppor-
tumty is often lost by pausing. Pr.

Deliberandum est dm quod statuendum est
semel—^That which is to be establ^hed once
for aU should be considered long

PubUlius Syrus.

• He (Cato) never gave Jus opinion m the Senate
upon any other point whatever, without adding
these words, **Ana, in my opinion Carthage should
be destroyed ”— Life of Cato the Censor.
t See “ Litera scnpta znanet,”
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Deliberare utilia mora est tutissima—It is

the safest of delay to deliberate about things
which are useful Publilius Syrus.

Deliberat Roma, pent Saguntum.—Rome
deliberates, Saguntum perishes

Pr, Founded on Lwy, 21, 7,

Dehcia illepidss atque melegantes—Un*
graceful and inelegant pleasures
Catullus. {Adapted from Carm 6, 1 and 2

)

Delici© populi, qu© fuerant donum—^What
had been the dehghts of the lord are now the
delights of the people (Spoken of land given
to the pubhc use )

Martial. De Spectacuhs, 2, 12

Dehgas tantum quern dihgas—Choose such
a man as you can love Pr.

Dehramenta doctnnse.

—

^The mad delusions
of learnmg Pr.

Delirant reges, plectuntur Achivi.—Kings
go mad, the Greeks suffer

Horace. EpisU, Booh 1, 2, 14,

Delphinum sylvis appingit, fluctibus aprum.—He pamts a dolphm m the woods, a boa* in
the waves. Horace. De Arte Poettca, 30,

Demens
Judicio vulgi, sanus fortasse tuo
—Mad m the judgment of the mob, sane, per-
haps, m yours Horace. Sat

, Booh 1, 6, 97

Demon te nunquam otiosum mveniat—Let
the devil never find thee unemployed

Jerome.

Dens Theonma*—A calumniating disposi-
tion.

Horace. Ep
,
Booh 1, 18, 82, (Theon

was a satirical poet

)

Deo favente—God favourmg

Deo gratias—^Thanks to God.

Deo ignoto —^To the unknown God. (** Ig-
noto Deo ** m Vulgate Acts 17, 23 )

Deo juvante,-»“God helping
Erasmus (et al ).

Deo optimo maximo.—^To God the best and
greatest Inscription on Monuments, etc.

Deo volente—God willing

Deos absentes testes memoras?—^Do you
remember that the gods, though absent, are
witnesses ? Plautus. Mercator.

Deperdit numerus—The number (of his
fnends) was fatal to him

The maxim of the wise, according to C, C.
Cotton (‘* Lacon ”), as opposed to “ De-
fendit numerus ” (q.v*), “ the maxim of
the foolish **

Deprendi miserum est—It is gnevous to be
caught. Horace. Sat , Booh 1, 2, 124.

Depressus extoUor—Havmg been brought
low, I am raisbd up. Motto.

Densuri non spectatun sedent,—^They take
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their seats mtending to scoff and not to look
on. Phadrua. Fab ,

Book 5, 5, 26,

Derivative potestas non potest esse major
pnmitiva—Power delegated cannot exceed
that which was its origin. Law.

Desiderantem quod satis est, neque
Tumultuosum soUicitat mare, , .

Non verberat® grandine vmeas,
Fundusque mendax
—Him, who desires what is enough, neither
the raging sea disturbs, nor the vmeyards
smitten with hail, nor a disappomtmg fann

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 1, 26

Designatio unius est exclusio alterius,—^The

specifying of the one imphes the exclusion of

the other Coke

Desine fata Deum flecti sperare precando—
Cease to hope that the gods* decrees are to be
changed by prayer Virgil. Mneid, 6, 376

Desme jam tandem, precibusque inflectere

nostris—O give way at length, and yield to
our prayers Virgil. Mneid, 12, 800

Desimt m piscem muher formosa supeme— beautiful woman m the upper part of the
body, she ends as a fish

Horace. De Arte Poetica, S

Desperatio facit monachum — Despair
makes the monk

Quoted as a sayvng by Burton : Anai, Melan

Desfitutis ventis remos adhibe—^When the
winds fail, take to the oars. Pr,

Desunt csetera—^The remamder is wanting
Pr.

Desunt mopi© multa, avaritise omnia.

—

Poverty wants many things, avarice all things.
Pr.

Desunt nonnulla—Some portions are want-
mg Pr,

Deteriores omnes sumus hcentia.—^We are
all made the worse by hcence.

Terence. Heautontimorumenos, iii, 1, 74

Detur dignion.—^Let it be given to the more
worthy Pr.

Detur dignissimo.—^Let it be given to the
most worthy Pr.

Detur pulchnori.—^Let it be given to the
more beautiful.

Inscription on the apple of discord

Deum cole, regem serva.—Reverence God,
serve the kmg Motto.

Deum coht qui novit.—^He who has known
God reverences him. Seneca. Ep , 95

Deus avertat—God forbid

Deus det [nobis pacem]—^May God give [us

peace].* Ancientform of grace after meat.

* See Rabelais, PafOagniet (1533), du i<5
* **

II

aoeut toutes les rues coxmue son Deus det *' (He knew
all the streets like his ** Deus det**)
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Deus est mortall juvare mortalem, et hsec
ad aBternam glonam via—It is godlike for
mortal to assist mortal , and this is the way
to eternal glory Pliny the Elder.

Deus ex machina—A god from some artifi-

cial or mechamcal contrivance *

Deus haec fortasse bemgna
Reducet m sedem vice
—God perchance will by a happy change re-

store these things to a settled condition
Horace Epod

, 75, 7,

Deus id vult—God wills it

Crusaders* War Cry before Jerusalem

Deus misereatur nobis—God be merciful
to us. Vulgate. Ps 67, 1

Deus nobis base otia fecit,—God has made
this repose for us Virgil. Eclogues, 1, 6

Deus propitius esto mihi peccaton—God be
merciful to me a sinner

Vulgate, St Luke 18, 13,

Deus scitur melius nesciendo—God is best
known in not knowing Hmuf

St Augustine. De Ordtne, 2, 16

Dextra mihi Deus —My nght hand is to me
as a god. Virgil. Mneid, 10, 773

Dextro tempore—^At a lucky time
Horace. Sat , Book 2, 1, 18,

Dextrum Scylla latus, laevum implacata
Charybdis—Scylla is on the right hand side,
and mappeasable Charybdis on the left

Virgil. Mnetd, 3, m,
Di bene fecerunt, inopis me quodque pusilh
Finxerunt animi, raro et perpauca loquentis—^The gods have done well, and have made
me of a poor and feeble mind in everything,
and one who speaks seldom and very few
words Horace. Sai , Book 1, 4, 17,

Di faciant laudis summa sit ista tuae—^May
the Gods grant that this may be tiie highest
point of your glory ( e the end of your achieve-
ments)

Ovid. HeroideSf Ep , 2, 66 {Quoted tn
Shakespeare's ** Henry VIJ* Part 3,
Act* 3)

Di faciles, peccasse semel concedite tuto

:

Id satis est Poenam culpa secunda ferat—Indulgent gods, grant me to sm once with
impumty That is sufficient Let a second
offence bear its pumshment

Ovid. Amorum, Book 2, 14, 43,

Di immortales ^ homim homo quid praestat I

stulto mteUigens
Quid mterest I

• Sa? Greek proverb (p 518b)
t “ Dangerous it were for the feeble brain of man

to wade far into the doings of the Most High; whom
although to know be hfe, and joy to make mention of
his name, yet our soundest knowledge is to know that
we know him not as indeed he is, neithercan know 5
and our safest eloquence conceming hiTn is our silence,
when we confess without confession tlat his glory
is inexplicable, his greatness above our capacity- and
reach.*'—-jEron^ Bedestastued Pohty, Book z, x, 3.
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—Immortal gods ! how one man excels another
man • What a difference there is between a
clever man and a fool ’

Terence. Eunuchus, **, 2, 1

Di nos quasi pilas homines habent—^The

gods treat us men like balls

Plautus. Captetvet, Prol,, 22

Di, talem terns avertite pestem —Ye gods,
avert such a scourge from the earth.

Virgil. ASnetd, 3, 620,

Di tibi, Demea, omnes semper omma optata
adferant—May all the gods, Demea, always
give you aH things that you desire.

Terence Adelph*, v 9, 21

Di tibi dent annos * a te nam csetera sumes ;

Sint modo vurtuti tempora longa tuae

—The gods give thee years ' for you will de-
rive from yourself all else you need ,

only may
there be length of time given to your virtue

Ovid. Ep ex Pont , Book 2, 1, 54

Di tibi omnes id, quod es dignus, dmnt
—May all the gods give you that [misfortune],
smee you deserve it

Terence. Phormw, ***, 2, 34

Diaboh virtus m lumbis est—^The virtue of
the devil is m the loms

St. Jerome. Contra Jovtmen, 2, 1, 2

{p 72, ed BasUf 1537)

Die mihi, eras istud, Postume, quando
vemt ?—^TeJl me, Postumus, when does that
to-morrow of yours come ?

Martial. Ep*g , Book 5, 59

Die mihi quod feci, msi non sapienter amavi—^Tellme what have I done, except that I have
loved not wisely Ovid. Herotdes, 2, 27

Die mihi, SI fias tu leo, quahs ens.—^Tell me,
if you were turned mto a non, what sort of one
would you be ? Martial.

Dicam insigne, recens, adhuo
Indictum ore aho—I will speak somethmg notable, new, and
hitherto unsaid by any other mouth

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 25, 1

Dicenda tacenda locutus —Saymg things
which should be said, and thmgs on which
silence should be kept.

Horace. Ep , Book 1, 7, 72,

Dicenda tacendaque calles—You are skilledm knowmg what to say and what not to say.
Perslus. Sad, 4, 5

Dicere quae puduit, senbere jussit amor.—
What I was a^amed to say, love has bidden
me write. Ovid. Herotdes, 4, 10

Dicique beatus
Ante obitum nemo supremaque funera debet—^Before he is dead and buried no one ought
to be called happy

Ovid. Metam , Book 3, 136,

Dicite, pontifices,m sacro qmd facit aurum ?—Say, ye priests, what does •gold do m the
sacred place (# e, m the temple) ?

Persiue. Sat, 2, 69
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Dico tibi veriim, hbertas optima rerum
;

Nunquam servili sub nexa vivito fiU

—I tell you true, liberty is the best of all

things
,
never hve beneath the noose of a ser-

V Je halter
Mediaeval Pr Used by Str Wm Wallace
(1270 1^1305)

Dicta docta pro datis—Smooth words m
place of gifts Plautus. Asmanaf Act tn

Dicta et facta—Said and accomphshed (i> e

done as soon as said)

Terence. Eunuchus, v 4, 19,

Dicta fides seqmtur—^Trust follows his

words Ovid, Fast , Book 6, 55

Dicta tibi est lex—^The law is laid down to
you Horace. Ep , Book 2, 2, 18

Dictis facta suppetant—Let deeds corre-

spond with words.
Plautus. PseudoluSf Act %, 1,

Dictum de dicto— report founded on a
report.

Dictum sapienti sat est— word to the wise
IS sufficient *

Plautus. Persa to 7, 19 (see “ Verbttm
saptenU **),

Dies artificiahs—^A day consisting of from
sunrise to sunset Law. Coke on Littleton

Dies datus—^A day appointed Law.

Dies diem docet—Day teaches day.
Pr. See “ Disctpulus **

Dies dolorem minuit—Day lessens grief.

Pr,

Dies Dominicus non est jundicus—Sunday
is not a day m law Coke.

Dies faustus (or mfaustus) —^A lucky (or

unlucky) day.

Dies irae, dies ilia,

Saeclum solvet m favilla.

—O day of wrath ' O that day I The world
shall dissolve m ashes

Ancient Monastic Chant from the Romish
Office of the Dead,

Dies naturalis.—^A day of twenty-four hours
Law. Coke on Littleton

Dies, m fallor, adest, quern semper acerbum.
Semper honoratum, sic Di voluistis, habebo—Unless I mistake, the day is at hand which
I shall always regard as a day of sorrow, al-

ways a day to be honoured, so have you willed
it, O gods Virgil. Mneidf 5, 49,

Dies non—^A day not reckoned as a day
Law.

Dies si m obligatiombus non pomtur, pra-
sente die debetur—If no day is fixed m obh-
gations, the debt is due on the present day.

Law.

* Intelligent! satisdictum est (To the tmderstanding
man a word is enough) —Thomas Kemptt De
Inui Cknsh, S, 34,

561b
Dies solemnes—Holy da3rs.

Difficile est crimen non prodere vultu—
is difficult not to betray crime by the coun-
tenance. Ovid. Metam , Book 2, 447

Difficile est, fateor, sed tendit in ardua
virtus—^It IS difficult, I confess, but courage
exerts itself m difficulties

Ovid, Ep ex Pont , Book 2, 2, 113,

Difficile est longum subitodeponere amorem.
—It is difficult suddenly to lay aside an old
passion

Catullus. Carmen^ ad se ipsum, 76, 13

Difficile est mutare animum, et si qmd est
penitus msitum moribus, id subito evellere—
It is a difficult thing to change the disposition,
and if there is anything deeply engrained m
our nature to suddenly pluck it out,

Cicero Epist., ad Quintum, 1, 1, 13

Difficile est proprie commuma dicere—It is

difficult to speak commonplaces effectively
Horace. De Arte Poetica, 128.

Difficile est satiram non scribere—It is

difficult not to write satire

Juvenal. Sat. 1, 30,

Difficile est tnsti fingere mente jocum—It
IS difficult to fashion a jest with a sad mind

Tibullus. Book 3, Eleg, 7, 2.

Difficilem oportet aurem habere ad crimma
— It IS right to give a tardy hearing to calum-
mes. Publilius Syrus.

Difficiha quae pulchra—^The beautiful is

difficult of attainment Pr.

Difficihs, faahs, jucundus, acerbus es idem ;

Nec tecum possum vivere, nec sine te
—You are at the same time difficult, easy,
pleasant, sour , nor can I live with you or
without you. Martial. Eptg , Book 12, 47,

Diffidlis m otio quies—^Tranquilhty is diffi-

cult of attainment m leisure Pr.

Difficihs, querulus, laudator temporis acti,

Se puero
—Hard to please, full of complaints, praiser
of the days past, when he was a boy

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 17

3

Difficihus est temperare fehcitati, qua te non
putes dm usurum.—It is more difficult to be
moderate in pleasure which you think you will
not enjoy for long

Tacitus. Bist , Book 2, 47,

Difficultatem facit doctnna.—^The teaching
makes the difficulty

Quintilian . Inst Oral
, 10, 3

Difficulter reciduntur vitia quae nobiscum
creverunt.—^Vices which have grown with us
are with difficulty cut away, Pr.

• He praises al thing that cs gon ;
O present thing he praises non.

Cursor Mund* (1^ Century), lute 3577,
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Difhigitmt cadis
Cum faece siccatis, amici,

Ferre jugum panter dolosi.

—Friends disappear with the dregs from the
empty wine casks, faithless in taking an equal
share of the yoke

Horace* Odes, Book 1, 3S, 26

Dignicr cst vestro nulla puella choro—^No

maiden is more worthy (O muses •) of your
choir. Tibullus. Book 4, 2, 24

Dignum laude virum musa vetat mon—
The muse forbids that a man worthy of honour
shall die. Horace. Odes, Book 4, 8, 28

Dignum te Caesaris ira

NuUus honor faciet,

—No honour shall make thee worthy of
Csesar*s wrath

I.ucanus. Pharsalta, Book 3, 137.

Dll laboribus omma vendunt,—^The gods sell

all things to labour. Tr. from Greek

Dn pedes lanatos habent—^The gods have
their feet swathed m wool (i e their approach
IS unnoticed) Fetronlus Arbiter. Sat. 44

Du penates—^The household gods.

Dus proximus ille est,

Quern ratio non ira movet
—He is nearest to the gods whom reason not
passion moves

Claudiau. De Cons. F. M Theodori, 277.

Dilatio damnum habet, mora periculum—
Procrastmation brmgs loss, delay danger

Erasmus. Adolescens*

Dilexi justitiam et odi iniquitatem, prop-
terea monor m exiho.— have loved justice

and hated miquity, therefore I die m exile
Gregory VH., on Ins deatk-hed,

Dihgere parentes prima natur® lex est.—To
love our parents is the first law of nature

Valerius Maximus. Book 5, 4, 7,

Dihgiturnemo,msx cui fortuna secunda est.—^No one is loved, unless fortune is favourable
to him Ovid. Ep ex Pont , Book 2, 3, 23.

Dimidium facti, qui coepit, habet—^He who
has begun, has half done.

Horace* Ep., Book 2, 2, 40

Dimidium plus toto.—Half is more than the
whole; a sme half is more than the whole
secured with labour and loss

Tr from Hesiod.*

Dimissum quod nescitur non amittitur—
A point abandoned, which is not known, is not
lost PublUius Syrus*

Dira necessitas—^Dire necessity.
Horace* Odes, Book 3, 24, 6.

Dirmt, SDdificat, mutat quadrata rotundis—
He pulls down, builds up, and changes what
IS square to what is round

Horace. Ep., Book 1, 1, 100

* Set Greek Quotatlom (p, 523b)
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Dis ahter visum—It is otherwise decreed by

the gods Virgil. JEnetd, 2, 428

Disce aut discede —Learn or depart Pr.

Disce, doce, dilige—^Learn, teach, love

Disce, doce, dihge Deum, and thyn enemye.
Piers Plowman (1362) Passus 16,1 141

Disce docendus adhuc, qu® censet amiculus

;

ut si

C®cus iter monstrare veht
—Listen to the things which your good friend,

who IS still a learner, has to impart , it is even
as though a bhnd man wishes to show you the
way. Horace. Ep , Book 1, 17, 3,

Disce pati—^Learn to suffer.

Disce puer, virtutem exme, verumque laborem

;

Fortunam ex alus
—Learn, boy, from me virtue and true labour

;

from others good fortune
Virgfl. Mneid, 12, 43$,

Disce, sed a doctis—Learn, but learn from
the learned. Cato.

Discioulus est pnons posterior dies—^Each
succeeding day is the pupil of its predecessor.

PublUius Syrus.

Discit emm citius, meminitque hbentms illud

Quod quis dendet, quam quod probat et
veneratur

—For a man learns more quickly and remem-
bers more easily that which he laughs at, than
that which he approves and reveres.

Horace. Ep., Book 2, 1, 262,

Discite justitiam momti, et non temnere
divos—^Take warmng and learn justice, and
not to despise the gods

VirgU. Mnetd, 6, 620,

Discite, quam parvo hceat producers vitam,
Et quantum natura petat
—Learn how httle is necessary to sustam life,

and what amount of food nature requires.
Lucauus. Pharsalut, Book 4, 377.

Discordia fit canor concordia—^Agreement
is made more precious by disagreement

PublUius Syrus.

Discrepant facta ejus cxim dxctis.—^His deeds
differ from his words

Cicero. De Ftnibus, 2, 30,

Disjecta membra.—^The scattered limbs.

Disjecti membra poet®—^The remains of
the dismembered poet

Horace. Sat , Book 1, 4, 63

Disjice compositam pacem ; sere cnmma
belh—^Down with the patched-up peace , sow
the pretexts of war

VirgU. Mneid, Book 7, 339,

Disputandi pruntus ecclesiarum scabies.

—

The itch of disputing is tbe scab of the
churches. Sir H. Wotton (d 1639)

Inscribed on h%s tomb.*

* Set English Quotations, under ** Wotton**
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Dlssimilis est pectinige debitio et gratia©—
A pecuniary debt and gratitude are different
things, Cicero. Pro Cn Plancto, 28, 68

Dissimulatio errores pant, qui dissimulate-

.

rem ipsum lUaqueant—Dissimulation brings
forth errors, which ensnare the dissembler
himself
Quoted by Bacon, “ Adv, Learning,** Book 2.

Dissipat Evius
Curas edaces—Bacchus scatters devourmg cares

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 11, 18»

Dissociata locis, concordia pace hgavit—
Agreement has bound together by peace thmgs
separated by locahty.

Motto of Great Exhibition, 1851 [founded
on Ovid, Metam

, 1, 25),

Dissolve fngus, hgna super foco
Large reponens, atque bemgnxus
Deprome quadrimum Sabina—Dispel the cold, hberally heapmg the logs
upon the fire, and pour out with generous hand
the four-year-old wme from the Sabme jar.

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 9, 5,

Dissolvit legem judex misencordia—Mercy
as judge loosens the law PubUllus Syms.

Dissolvitur lex cum fit judex misencors—
The law is loosened when the judge becomes
tender-hearted PubUllus Syrus.

Distat opus nostrum
; sed fontibus exit ab

Isdem

;

Artis et mgenuas cultor uterque sumus
—Our work is different

,
but it proceeds from

the same source , each of us is a cultivator
of a hberal art.

Ovid. Ep, ex Pont , Book 2, 5, 65.

Distrahit animum hbrorum multitudo—^A

crowd of books distracts the imnd
Seneca. Ep , 2.

Ditissimus agns—Very rich m lands.
Adapted from Horace [see “ Dives agris ”),

Diu adparandum est beUum ut vmcas
celerius—^War should be long m prepanng
in order that you may conquer the more
qmckly. PubUUus Syrus.

Diutius durant exempla quam mores—
Examples of bad last longer than good
manners Tacitus. Hist , Book 4, 42,

Dives agns, dives positis in foenore nummis.
—Rich m lands, rich m money put out to
usury Horace.

De Arte Poetica, 421 ; Sat , Book 1, 2, 13.

Dives aut imquus est aut miqui haeres.

—

A nch man is either a viUam or the heir of a
viUam. Pr.

Dives est, cui tanta possessio est, ut mhil
optet amphus—He is nch who has such
property that he desires nothing beyond.

CUcero. [Adapted from Paradoxa d.)
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Divide et impera—Divide and govern •

Traditional.

Divma natura dedit agros, ars humana
asdificavit urbes—Godlike Nature has given

us the fields, human art has built the cities

Varro De re rust , in 1. [See “ God
made the country ”)

Divisum sic breve fiet opus—The work
divided IS m that manner shortened

Martial. Ep , Book 4, 83, 8,

Divitise grandes homim sunt, vivere parce

iEquo ammo
—It IS great riches to a man to hve sparmgly
with an even mind

Lucretius. De Rer. Nat , 5, 1117.

Divitiarum acquisitio magm labons, pos-
sessio magm timons, amissio magm dolons—
The acquisition of wealth is a great toil, its

possession a great terror, its loss a great
tnbulation. Pr.

Divitiarum et formas gloria fluxa atque
fragihs; vurtus clara aetemaque habetur—
The glory of wealth and of beauty is transient

and slender; virtue abides lUustnous and
eternal. Sallust. CatiLina, 1, 4

Divitiarum expectatio inter causas pauper-
tatis pubheae erat—^The expectation of nches
was amongst the causes of the poverty of the
pubhe. Tacitus. Annals, Book 16, 3

Divitis servi maxime servi—^Slaves of the
nch are slaves indeed Pr.

Quoted by Lord Bacon in his “ Table of
the Colours **

Dixens egregie, notum si calhda verbum
Reddident juncture novum.
—You will have spoken excellently, if a
cunning juxtaposition shall have made a tnte
word novel. Horace, De Arte Poetica, 47

Dixisse me, mqiut, ahquando poemtmt,
tacuisse nunquam —^He [Xenocrates] said
that he had often repented speakmg, but
never of holding his tongue t

Valerius Maximus. Book 7, 2, Ext, 7

Do ut des—I give that you may give
Prince Bismarck's Maxim.

Docendo discimus.—We learn by teaching
Pr.

Doceo insamre omnes—I teach that all

men are mad Horace. Sat, Book 2, 3, 81

Dociles mutandis
Turpibus ac pravis omnes sumus.—We are all quick to copy what is base and
depraved Juvenal. Sat 14, 40

Docti rationem artis, mtelhgunt, mdocti
voluptatem—The learned understand the
theory of art, the unlearned its pleasure

Quintilian

• Bacon has it, “ Separa ct impera," and calls it

that same cunning maxim."—^I^tter to James I

,

x6i5

t Ascribed by Plutarch to Simomdes. See (dse
** Rumorem foge " ; and " Conticmsse."
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Doctor utriusque legis —Doctor of both
laws (civil and canon)

Doctnna est ingenu naturale quoddam
pabulum—Learning is a kmd of natural food
of the mind

Cicero. {Adapted from Acad Quasi, 4,

41, and De Sen , 14

)

Doctnna sed vim promovet insitam,
Rectique cultus pectora roborant
•—But instruction awakens the innate force,

and right discipline strengthens the mind
Horace. Odes, Book 4, 4, 33*

Doh non doh sunt, nisi astu colas—Frauds
are not frauds, unless you make a practice
of deceit. Plautus. Captevuex, Act %% 1, 30

Dohum volvitur—^The wine-jar {or cask)
rolls (and so does a wme-bibber) Pr.

Dolor animi gravior est quam corpons—
Pam of mind is worse than pain of body

PubllUus Syrus.

Dolor decrescit ubi quo crescat non habet—
Gnef decreases where it has nothmg by
which it can mcrease Publllius Syrus.

Dolor omnia cogit—Pam compels all things.
Seneca. Bptg

, 5, Querela,

Dolore af&ci, sed resistere tamen—^To be
affected by gnef {or pain), but to resist it

nevertheless. Pliny.

Dolus, an virtus, quis m hoste requirat ’

—

Who troubles himself either about valour
or fraudm an enemy ? VirgU. Mnetd, 2, 390,

Dolus versatur in geaerahbus,—Fraud deals
in generalities Pr.

Domi manere convenit fehcibus—^It befits
those who are happy at home to remam there.

Pr.

Domi puer ea sola discere potest quae ipsi
praecipientur ; in schola etiam quae alus—
At home a boy can learn only those things
which are taught to him ; in school he learns
also from what is taught to others.

Quintilian.

Domine, dinge nos—Lord, direct us.
Motto of City of London,

Domim pudet, non servitutis.^—It is my
master I am ashamed of, not my servitude.

AUr, to Seneca.

Dominium a possessione coepisse dicitur.—
Right IS said to have commenced in possession

Law.

Donimus lUuminatio mea.—^The Lord is my
light. Vulgate. Ps, 27, 1

{Motto, Oxford Umverstty.)

* Domiuus providebit—The Ixird will pro-
vide. Vulgate. Genesis 22,3

Dominus solus dux—The Lord only as
leader. Vulgate. Beut 32, 12

Dommus vobiscum.—The Lord be withm t Bfimal.

5^4^
Domus arnica domus optima—A j£nendly

house IS the best of houses Pr.

Domus Dei, et porta coeh—Tht? house of
God and the gate of heaven

Vulgate. Genesis 23, 17,

Domus et placens uxor—Home and a
pleasing wife. Horace. Odes, Book 2, 14,

Domus procerum—^The House of Peers.

Domus sua cuique tutissimum refugium—
Every man's home is his safest place of refuge

Coke.

Dona eis reqmem sempitemam—Give
them eternal rest. Mass for the Dead.

Dona prsesentis cape lastus horae, ac
Linque severa

—Gladly take the gifts of the present hour,
and leave vexmg thoughts

Horace Odes, Book 3, 8, 27

Donatio mortis causa—^A gift made on
account of ^ m prospect of) death Law.

Donee ens fehx, multos numerabis amicos

,

Tempera si fuennt nubila, solus ens—^As long as you are prosperous, you will have
many fnends , but if your days axe overcast,
you wiH find yourself alone *

Ovid. Tnstm, Book 1, 9, 5.

Donum exitiale Mmervae—^The deadly gift

of Mmerva (the wooden horse at Troy).
VirgU. ASneid, 2, 31

Dormit aliquando jus, montur nunquam—
A nght sleeps sometimes, it never dies Law,

Dormiunt aliquando leges, nunquam mori-
nntur.-^The laws sleep sometimes, but never
die Coke,

Dos est magna parentium
Virtus—^The virtue of parents is a great dowiw.

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 24, 21

Dos est uxona lites—Stnfe is a wife’s
dowry. Ovid. Ars Amat , Book 2, 156,

Dotatse mactant malo et damno viros—
Well-dowered wives brmg evil and loss to
their husbands Plautus. Aulular%a, m 5^50

Dotem accepi, impenum perdidi—I have
accepted a dowry, I have lost an empire. Pr.

Duabus sedere sellis—^To sit on two stools
Pr.

Duae res sunt consdentia et fama. Consoi-
entia tibi, fama proximo tuo —Conscience and
reputation are two thmgs. Conscience [is due]
to yourself, reputation* to your neighbour f

St. Augustine. Caillou ed {Parts) Vol,

21, p, 347,

• Su ** Tempore felici.”

t Chaucer, m quoting this mMehheus, sec 55, adds
his own gloss "Ther been two thinges that am
necessane and needfulle, and that is good conscience
and good loos (good report) ; that is to seyn, good
conscience to thyn owene personc inward, and
looa for thy neighboxe outward.”
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Duas tantum res anxius optat,
Panem et Circenses—^Two things only the people anxiously
desire, bread and the Circus games

Juvenal. Sat 10,
80,

Dubiam salutem qui dat afflictis, negat—
He who holds out a doubtful chance of
dehverance to the wretched, gives them a
demal Seneca, CEd^pus, Act %%, I, 213

Dubus ne defice rebus —Do not fail me
when fortune is doubtful

Virgil. Mnetd, 6, 196

Dubitando ad ventatem pervenimus—By
doubting we come at the truth, Cicero.

Dubitandum non est, quin nunquam possit

utihtas cum honestate contendere—It is

beyond doubt that mterest can never be
opposed to honour

CUcero. De Officns, Book 3, 3

Duce tempus eget.^—^The time is m want of

a leader Lucanus,

Ducunt volentem fata, nolentem trahunt—
The fates lead the wilhng, and drag the
unwilling

Seneca. Ep , 107, {Quoting Cleanfhes )

Dulce bellum inexpertis—^War is sweet to
those who have not tned it

Pr. {Quoted by Erasmus

)

Dulce domum—Sweet home
Winchester College Breaklng-up Song.

Dulce est desipere m loco—It is sweet to
play the fool now and then (M in the place
for so domg). Horace, Odes^ Book 4, 12,

Dulce est miseris socios habuisse dolons—
It is sweet to the wretched to have had
compamons m adversity.

Dulce et decorum est pro patna mon—It

IS sweet and honourable to die for one*s
country. Horace. Odes, Book 3, 2, 14,

Dulce etiam fugias fien quod amamm
potest—Flee even what is sweet if it can turn
to bitterness PubllUus Syrns.

Dulce penculum est.—Sweet is the danger.
Horace. Odes, Book 3, 25, 18,

Dulce sodahtmm.— pleasant association

of comrades. Catullus. 100, 4,

Dulcibus est verbis alhciendus amor.—
Love is to be allured by sweet words

Ovid. {Adapted from Ars Amat , 3, 510,
and Am 2, 19, 17 )

Dulcior est fructus post multa pencula
ducta—Fruit is sweeter after many dangers
have been imdergone for it.

Mediaeval. {Quoted by Rabdats, “ Panta-
grua,” 1533

)

Dulcique animos novitate tenebo—^And I

Will capture your minds with sweet novelty
Ovid Metam , Book 4, 284,

Dulds et alta quies, placidseque simiUima

565^
morti—Sweet and deep repose, very much
resembhng qmet death

Virgil. Mneid, 6, 522,

Dulcis mexpertis cultura potentis anuci

;

Expertus metuit—^The cultivation of the friendship of a
powerful man is sweet to the mexperienced

;

an experienced man dreads it

Horace. Ep , Book 1, 18, 86

Dum aurora fulget, moniti adolescentes,
flores colhgite—^Be advised, young men, and
whilst the mormng shines, gather the flowers.

Mediaeval (?),

Dum bibimus, dum serta, unguenta, puellas
Poscimus, obrepit non mtellecta senectus
—Whilst we drink, whilst we call for garlands,
perfumes, women, old age, unperceived, steals

upon us Juvenal Sat 9, 126,

Dum dehberamus quando incipiendum sit,

mcipere jam serum est—Whilst we deliberate
how to begm a thing, it grows too late to
begm it. QuintUlan. 12, 6, 3,

Dum excusare vehs, accusas—When you
would excuse, you are accusing

St. Jerome. Ep, 4,

Dum in dubio est animus, paulo momento
hue illuc impellitur—^When the mind is m
doubt it is impelled hither and thither by
shght influence Terence, Andna, % 5, 31,

Dum lego, assentior.—Whilst I read, I give
my assent. Cicero.

Dum hcet, m rebus jucundis, vive beatus

;

Vive memor quam sis asvi brevis—^Whilst time permits, hve happy m the
midst of pleasures, hve mindful also that
your time is short

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 6, 96.

Dum loquimur, fugerit mvida
^tas carpe diem—^While we are speaking envious time will

have fled. Seize the present day
Horace. Odes, Book 1, 11, 7,

Dum loquor hora fugit.—While I am
tpeakmg the hour flies.

Ovid. Amorum, Book 1, 11, 15

Dum ne ob malefacta peream, parvi id
asstimo.—So long as I do not die for ill deeds,
I regard death but httle

Plautus. Captewei, m 5, 24

Dum numerat palmas credidit esse senem.—^When he counted up his honours he
fanaed himself an old man

Martial. Eptg , Book 10, S3,

Dum recitas, mapit esse tuus—^As you
read it out it begms to grow your own

Martial. Epig,, Book 1, 39,

Dum se bene gessent—As long as he is of
good behaviour. Law.

Dum singuli pugnant, universi vmeuntur—
Whilst they fight separately they are con-
quered coll^tively. Tadtu*. Agrtcola, 12,
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Duxa spiro, spero,—While I breathe, I hope.
Motto.

Dum tacent, clamant—^Whilst they hold
their peace they cry out (t ^ their silence is

eloquence). Ocero.

Dum vires anmque sinunt, tolerate labores

,

Jam veniet tacito curva senecta pede
—Whilst strength and years permit endure
labour , for now will bent old age come with
silent foot. Ovid. Ars Amat ,

Booh 2, 669

Dum vitant stulti vitia, m contrana
cumint.—Fools, when they avoid vices, run
to the opposite extremes

Horace. Sat , Book 1, 2, 24,

Dum vivimus, vivamus —While we hve,

let us hve An anctent inscnpUon

Dummodo morata recte vemat, dotata est

satis—Provided she comes with good pnn-
aples, she is sufficiently endowed

Plautus. Aululana, sc, 17,

Dummodo sit dives, barbarus ipse placet—
As long as he IS rich, even a barbarian is

dehghtful. Ovid. Ars Amat,, Book 2, 276

Duobus modis, id est aut vi, aut fraude,
fiat mjuna—Injury may be done by two
methods, that is either by fraud or by force

Cicero. De Off , Book 1, 12

Duo cum faciunt idem, non est id^m.

—

When two do the same thing it is not thesame
thing

Proverbial. Founded partially on Ter-
ence^s ** Duo cum idem faciunt {q v ),

Duo cum idem faciunt, saepe, ut possis dicere.

Hoc hcet impune facere huic, ilh non hcet
When two do the same thing, often, as you

may say, this thing may be haradess in one, in
the other it may not be harmless

Terence. Adelphi, v, 3, 37,

Duos qui sequitur lepores neutrum capit —

-

He who hhases two hares catches neither Pr.

Duplex hbelh dos est quod nsum movet,
Et quod prudenti vitam consiho monet
—The book has a double portion it moves
to laughter, and by its counsel teaches a wise
man how to live.

Phaedrus. Fab , Book 1, Prologue, 3,

Duplex omnmo est jocandi genus : unum
ilhberale, petulans, flagitiosum, obscoenumj
alterum elegans, urbanum, ingemosum, face-
turn,—^Jokmg is divided into two distinct
classes one low, wanton, shameful, obscene

,

the other elegant, courtly, ingenious, polite
Cicero. De Off , Book 1, 29

Durante beneplamto—Durmg our good
pleasure ; condition of tenancy or service.

Law.

Durante mmore astate.—Durmg years of
infancy, or period of minority. Law.

Durat opus vatum,—The poet's work
endures. Ovid. Amorum, Book 3, 9, 29

5666
Durate, et vosmet rebus servate secundis

—Endure, and keep yourselves ready for

prosperous fortune Virgil. Mneid, 1, 207

Durum est negate superior cum suppheat —
It IS hard to refuse when a superior entreats

Publilius Syrus.

Durum est, sed ita lex senpta est—It is

hard, but the law is so wntten Ulpianus.

Durum et durum non faciunt murum—
Hard and hard do not make a wall {i e A
wall IS not made without a soft substance-
mortar )

Pr. {Medieeval

)

Durum • sed levms fit patientia
Quicquid comgere est nefas
—It is hard • but that which it is not lawful
for us to amend, is made lighter by endurance

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 24,

Dux erat ille ducum—He was leader of
leaders Ovid. Heroides, 8, 46

Dux foemma facti—^The leader in the deed
a woman. Virgil. Mneid, 1, 364

E ccelo descendit, yvtaBi treavTov —The
precept “ Know thyself " descends from
heaven. Juvenal Sat 11, 27

E flamma petere te cibum posse arbitror—
I suppose that you can seek your food from
the fire (t e, can gam a desperate hving)

Terence. Eunuchus, in, 2, 38,

E fungis nati hommes—Men bom of mush-
rooms Pr.

E mails multis, malum, quod minimum est,

id minimum est malum—Out of many evils
the evil which is least is the least of evils

Plautus. Stichus, i, 2,

B pluribus unum—From many, one
Motto of United States t

E tenui casa saepe vir magnus exit—Often
a great man comes forth from a humble
cottage. Pr.

E vestigio.—Immediately. Cicero.

E vita, quum ea non placeat, tanquam a
theatre, exeamus—Let us go from hfe, when
It does not please, as we should from a theatre.

Cicero De Fimbus, 1, 15,

Ea fama vagatur—^That report is in circula-
tion

Ea, quoniam neminl obtrudi potest,
Itur ad me.—She, because she cannot be forced upon
anyone, comes to me

Terence. Andna, i 5, 16
Ea sola voluptas

Solamenque mah—His sole dehght and solace in his woe
Virgtt. Mneid, 3, 660

* “ TviS$i treavrov I And is this the prime
And heaven-sprung message of tbe olden

tTOft ?
”

—S, T Oolmdge (See Greek)

Conf , Book 4,3, t%, ^
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Ea sub oculis posita neghgimus
,

proxi-
moram mcunosi, longinqua sectamur,—The
things placed under our eyes we neglect

,

careless of things nearest to us, our pursuits
are far afield Pliny. Ep , 8, 20^

1

Eadem sunt omnia semper,—^AU things
are always the same

Lucretius. De Ret Nat , 3, 958

Ebni gignimt Ebrios—Drunkards beget
drunkards Said by Burton^ m Anat

Melan , 1621, to be from Plutarch

Ecce agnus Dei, ecce qm toUit peccatum
mundi—Behold the Lamb of God, behold
him who taketh away the sm of the world

Vulgate. St John i, 2,

Ecce homo *—^Behold the man !

Vulgate. St John 19, 5,

Ecce iterum Cnspmus !—^Behold, this

Cnspmus agam !
(Cnspmus, a profligate m

Domitian’s Court )
Juvenal. Sat. 4, 1.

Ecce signum—^Behold the sign (or proof).
Pr.

Ecquis ent mecum, O juvenes, qui primus
m hostem ?—^Which of you, young men,
will first attack the foe with me ?

Virgil. Mnetd, 9, 51.

Edepol nae hic dies pervorsus atque advorsus
mihi obtigitl—Upon my word, if this day
has not proved perverse and contrary for me.

Plautus. MencBchmir, v 5, 1,

Edere oportet ut vivas, non vivere ut edas—
You ought to eat to hve, not live to eat

Cicero. Ad Herenmunu

Editio prmceps—^The ongmal edition.

Editiones expurgata3—Editions with objec-
tionable passages onutted.

Edo, er^o sum —I eat, therefore I exist
Pr.

Effodiuntur opes imtamenta malorum—
Riches, the mcentives to evil, are dug out of

the earth Ovid. Metam ,
i, 140»

Effugere cupiditatem regnum est vmcere—
To avoid covetousness is to conquer a kingdom

Publilius Syrus.

Effugere non potes necessitates ; potes

vmcere.—^You cannot escape necessities

,

you can conquer them. Seneca. Ep, 3T.

Effugit mortem, qmsquis contempserit

;

timidiftRiTrinTn quemque consequitur—^Who-

soever has despised death has escaped it ,
it

follows any arrant coward
Curtius. iv. 14, 25

Ego apros occido, alter frmtur pulpamento
—IM the boars, another enjoys the tit-bits.

Vopiscus.

Ego ero post prmcipia: inde omnibus
signum dabo—I will be behind the first

rank ( ^ m a safe position) , thence I will

give the signal to all

Terence. Emuchus, io

5676
Ego et rex mens—I and my kmg.

Cardinal Wolsey's arrogant expression

(ciUd as an example of bad taste but

good Latin*)

Ego me amare hanc fateor ,
si id peccare

est, fateor id quoque—I confess that I love

this woman, and if that is a sm I confess

that also, Terence. Andna, v 3, 25

Ego meorum solus sum meus—Of my
friends I am the only one I have left

Terence. Phormio, tv. 1, 21

Ego pnmam toUo, nominor quia Leo—

I

carry off the chief share because I am called

the Lion.
Phaedrus. Fables, Booh 1, 5, 7.

Ego, si bonam famam mihi servasso, sat

ero dives—If I can preserve my good name
I shall be rich enough

Plautus. Mostellarta, t 3

Ego spem pretio non emo—I do not buy
hope at a price Terence. Adelphi, tt 2, 12

Ego sum, ergo omnia sunt—I am, therefore

all thmgs are Pr.

Ego sum rex Romanus, et supra gram-
maticam.— am the Kmg of Rome, and above
grammar

Sigismund at the Council of Constance.

Ego verum amo
,
verum volo mihi dici—

I for my part love the truth, and I wish the
truth to be told me

Plautus. Mostellarta, t. 3, 24.

Egomet sum mihi imperator.—I am myself
my own commander.

Plautus. Mercator, Act v

Egregios cumulare hbros praaclara supellex

;

Ast imum utihus volvere saepe librum
—To collect rare books is a splendid distmc-
tion ; but it is a more useful thmg often to
turn over one book

Michael Verlnus (15th Century), Disticha
de Mortbus

Eheu I fugaces, Posthume, Posthume,
Labuntur anm ;

nec pietas moram
Rugis et mstanti senectge

Afferet, indomitaeque morti.
^Alas ! Posthumus, Posthumus, the flymg
years ghde by , nor can rehgion give pause
to wrinkles, and approachmg age, and m-
vmcible death Horace. Odes, Book 2, 14

Eheu! quam brevibus pereunt mgentia
causis—Alas ^ what vast undertakmgs perish
through slight causes

Claudian. InRuf,tt 49.

Eheu I quam miserum est fien metuendo
senem—^Alas I how wretched a thmg it is to
become old through fear. Publilius Syrus.

Ejicite ex ammo curam atque ahenum ses.—Banish care and debt from your mmd,
Plautus. Casina, Proh 23.

•Steele in The Spectator, No 562, describes the
pbiase as

** the most violent egotism 1 have met with
m the course of my reading **
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Ejusdem fannse
—Of the same flour {ie of the same com-
position). Pr.

Elapsum semel
Non ipse possit Jupiter reprehendere—Once lost, Jupiter himself cannot brmg back
opportumty Pbsedrus. Fab , Book 6, 8, 4,

Elegans non magnificus, splendidus non
sumptuosus, omni <filigentia munditiam, non
affluentiam, afEectabat—A man of taste and
not of display, brilhant, not extravagant, he
affected, with all zeal, not abundance but
tasteful simplicity.

Cornelius Nepos. AUtci*s»

Elige eum cujus tibi placmt et vita et oratio.—Choose him whose life and manner of speech
please you

Seneca. Bp 114 {founded on the Greek
prov As ts the man soishts speech **)

Eloquentia, alumna licentiae, quam stulti
hbertatem vocabant—(That form of) elo-
quence, the foster-child of licence, which fools
call liberty

Tacitus. Dtalogus de Oratoribus, 4$

Emas non quod non opus est, sed quod
necesse est. Quod non opus est, asse carum est.—Buy not what you want, but what you have
need of

,
what you do not need is dear at a

farthmg
Cato. (As quoted by Seneca^ Ep

Emax domma—A lady with a passion for
buinng, Ovid. Ars Amat

,
J, 4%1

Emitur sola virtute potestas.—Power is

bought by virtue alone
Claudian. Ee tert%o Cons Hon

, 188

Emori nolo, sedme esse mortuum mhil euro
—I would not die out, but do not care any-
thmg about bemg dead (Translation of a
verse of Epicharmus )

Cicero. Tusc, Queest
, 1, 8,

Empta dolore docet experientia.—Expen-
ence bought with sorrow teaches Fr.

Emunctas naris—Of a keen scent (t.e, for
other people*s faults)

Horace. Sat , Book 1,4, 8*

En, hie declarat quales sitis judices »—Lo,
this (man) proclaims what manner of judges
you are. Phaedrus. Fab , Book 6, 5, 88.

En quo discordia cives
Perduxit miseros I

—Lo, whither has dissension led the unhappy
citizens. VirgU. Eclogues, 1, 72.

Enervaut animos citharas, lotosque, lyraeque.—The music of the athara, the flute, and the
lyre enervates the mmd

Ovid. Remedia Amons, 758.

Eo magis praefulgebant quod non videban-
tur—They shone forth the more that they
were not seen Tacitus.

[Adapted from Annals, Book 3, 76 )
Sm ** CcRQSpkooua by bit absence/' under " Mis-

oellaniotts."

568b
Epicun de grege porcum—A pig of Epi-

curus’s flock Horace. Ep ,
Book 1, 4, 16^

Epistola emm non erubescit—For a letter

does not blush Cicero. Ep , Book 5, 12

Eques ipso melior Bellerophonte—A horse-

man better than Bellerophon (rider of Pegasus)
himself Horace. Odes, Book 3, 12^

8

Equi et poetsB alendi, non sagmandi—
Horses and poets are to be fed not fattened

AUr to Charles IX of France

Equi frasnato est auns m ore—^The ear of a
horse is m his bridled mouth

Horace. Ep , Book 1, 15, 13

Equo ne credite, Teuen—Trust not the
horse, Trojans Virgil. Mneid, 2, 48

Equus Sejanus—The horse which belonged
to Cn Sejus (which brought ill-luck to its

various owners), Gelllus 3, 9, 6

Erant qmbus appetentior famas videretur,

quando etiam sapientibus cupido glonae no-
vissima exuitur—There were some to whom
he seemed too greedy of fame, at a time when
moreover the mtense desire of glory is laid

aside by the wise. Tacitus. Htst , Book 4, 6.

Eripe te morae—Tear thyself from delay.
Horace. Odes, Book 3, 29, 5.

Eripe turpi

Colla jugo Liber, liber sum, die age—^Teax your necks from the base yoke Come
and say “ I am free, I am free

”

Horace. Sat
,
Book 2, 7, 91

Eripit mterdum, modo dat medicma salu-

tem—Medicme sometimes snatches away
health, sometimes gives it

Ovid. Tnstta, 2, 269

Enpite isti gladium quae sui est impos animi—Take away the sword from her who is not
m possession of her senses

Plautus. Castna, Act m 5, 7.

Enpmt caelo fulmen, mox sceptra tyranms,—He snatched the lightmng from heaven and
then the sceptres from tyrants

Manillus. Astronormca, 1, 104 [adapted)
Inscription on B Frankhn^s bust %n
allusion to his invention of the lightning
rod (1753) and his prO'-American services
in France *

Eris mihi magnus Apollo—To me you shall

be the great Apollo.
Virgil. Eclogues, 3, 104,

Errare humanum est.—It is human to err
Pr. From St Jerome .

“ Errasse hu-
manum est,” Episi, 57, 12. (See
“ Cujusvis hominis ”)

•The inscription, Is attributed to Anne Robert
Jacques Tuigot, Baron de Laune (i^2T~i78x), but
Frederick Baron von Trenck (1726-1794) also clflimed
It In the original (Mauilius) there are two readings
‘‘Enpuitque Jcvi fulmen viresque tonantis."’ and
" Enpmtque Jovi fulmen viresque tonandi ” Cardmal
Mclcmm: de Polignac (i66i“i742), in bis Anti-Lucre-

Ph*
^ the line, “ Enpmt fulmenqne Jovi,
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Errare male cum Platone, . quam cum
istis vera sentire—I would rather err with
Plato than perceive the truth with those
others. Cicero. Tusc Quesst

, 1, 17, 39

Errat longe, mea quidem sententia,
Qui imperium credat gravius esse aut stabilius,

Vi quod fit quam lUud quod amicitia adjungi-
tur

—He IS much m error, m my opimon, who sup-
poses that authority which is obtained by
force is firmer or more lasting than that
which IS acquired by goodwill

Terence. Adelphi,* 1,40

Esse bonam facile est, ubi quod vetet esse
remotum est—It is easy for her to be good
when what prevents from so being is far off

Ovid. Trisha, Book 6, 14, 25.

Esse quam viden—^To be rather than to
seem

LaUn Version of the Greek max%m, found
%n JBschylus—“ Siege of Thehes (b c.

524-456)

Esse solent magno damna minora bono—
Lesser losses are wont to be of great advantage

Ovid. Rem Am
,
672,

Est aliquid fatale malum per verba levare—Speech concerning a fatal evil is some miti-
gation of xt Ovid. Tnstia, Book 5, 1, 59

Est amicus socius mensae, et non permane-
bit m die necessitatis —He is a fnend who is

a table-companion, and will not endure m the
day of necessity Vulgate Eccles. 6, 10

Est animus lucis contemptor—[My] mind
IS a despiser of the hght (i e of life)

Virgil, ^neid, 9, 205

Est animus tibi

Rerumque prudens, et secundis
Temponbus dubusque rectus
—You have a mind careful in business, and
unmoved either in times of prospenty or of

doubt Horace. Odes, Book 4, 9, 34*

Est ammus, tibi sunt mores, est hngua
fidesque.—You have courage, manners and
conversation, and sense of honour

Horace. Ep , Book 1, 1, 57*

Est aviditas dives, et pauper pudor.—

•

Greediness is nch and shame poor
Phaedrus. Fob , Book 2, 1, 12

Est bonus, ut mehor vir

Non ahus quisquam
—He is so good that no one can be a better
man Horace. Sad

,
Book 1, 3, 32.

Est brevitate opus, ut cudfet sententia—
There is need of brevity that the meaning
may run on Horace. Sat,, Book 1, 10, 9.

Est demum vera fehcitas felicitate dignum
videri—It is alone true happiness to seem
worthy of happiness. Pliny the Younger.

Est deus m nobis • agitante calescimus lUo

—-There is a God within us, and we glow when
he stirs us Ovid. Fast

,
Book 6, 5.

5696
Est deus m nobis

, et sunt commerda cosh *

—There is a God within us and mtercourse
with heaven.

Ovid Ars A mat , Book 3, 549

Est enim hoc commune vitium in magms
hbensque civitatibus ut invidia glonse comes
sit—For there is this common defect in great
and free states, that envy is compamon to

glory *1* Cornelius Nepos. Chahnas.

Est enim lex nihil aliud msi recta et a
numine deorum tracta ratio, imperans honesta,
prohibens contraria—For law is nothing else

than right reason under the divine command
of the gods, commanding what is good, pro-

hibiting the opposite Cicero.

Est enim mahtia versuta, et fallax nocendi
ratio—For mahee is cunmng, and men*s
reason is deceitful m working mischief

Cicero. De Nad Deorum, Book 3, 30.

Est emm proprium stultitiaa ahorum vitia

cemere, oblivisci suorum—For it is the pro-
perty of foUy to perceive the faults of others,
and to forget its own

Cicero. Tusc Queest
,
Book 3, 30.

Est etiam miseris pietas, et m hoste pro-
batur—^To the wretched also there is a rever-

ence due, it IS honourable in an enemy.
Ovid. TrtsUa, Book 1, 9, 35.

Est etiam placuisse sibi quotacumque volup-
tas—^There is also some little dehght mhavmg
pleased one’s self

Ovid. Medtcamina Facui, 31

Est etiam, ubi profecto damnum prasstet

facere, quam lucrum—There is a time when
it is certainly better to make a loss than a

gam. Plautus Capt

,

w 2, 77.

Est genus hommum qui esse primos se ommum
rerum volunt,

Nec sunt—^There is a sort of men who wish to be first

m all things, and are not.
Terence. Eunuchus, in 2, 17.

Est huic diversum vitio vitium prope majus.—^There is another vice opposite to this vice

and almost greater.!
Horace. Ep , Book 1, 18, 5.

Est m aqua dulci non mvidiosa voluptas,

—

In sweet water there is a pleasure ungrudged
by anyone,

Ovid. Ep ex Pont , Book 2, 7, 73.

Est modus m rebus ,
sunt certi demque fines,

Quos ultra citraque nequit consistere rectum.

—There is a measure m thmgs , there are at

* Milton’s “ Looks commercing with the skies ”

(JZ Pensermo, L 3) is denved from this hne

t Envy was Honour’s wife, a wise man said.

Ne’er to be parted till the man was dead
—Hknuy Richd Vassali. Fox, 3rd Baron Hollakt©

(1773-1840) {tr of Lope de Vega Carpio {1562-1635) Sp
$ The vices thus contrasted are flattery on the one

hand, and extreme and unmannerly harshness on the

other, the latter being the ** almost greater ” vice
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length fixed boundanes, beyond and about
which that which is right cannot exist.

Horace. Sat , Book 1, 1, 106

Est muUi fabula plena joci—It is a story
full of much humour

Ovid, Fast , Book 6, 320

Est natura hominum novitatis avida—^The

nature of men is greed for novelty
Pliny the Elder.

Est nobis voluisse satis—^To have willed is

sufficient for us Tacitus.

Est pater ille quern nuptia demonstrant—
He IS the father whom marriage mdicates as
such. Law*

Est profecto Deus, qui qua nos genmus
auditque et videt—There is assuredly a God
who both hears and sees what we are doing

Plautus.

Est quadam* prodire tenus, si non datur
ultra—^To advance up to a certam pomt is

allowed, if not beyond.
Horace. Ep , Book 1, 32,

Est quadam flere voluptas

;

Expletur lacnmis egeriturque dolor,

—There is a certain pleasurem weeping
,
gnef

IS appeased and expelled by tears
Ovid Tnsita, Book 4, 5, 37.

Est quiddam gestus edendi —One’s be-
haviour m eating is something

Ovid. Ars Amat , Book 3, 755,

Est quoque cunctarum novitas canssima
rerum.—Novelty also is of all things the best
loved Ovid Ep ex Pont , Book 3, 4, 61.

Est rosa flos Venens; quo dulcia furta
laterent,

Harpocrati matris dona dicavit amor.
Inde rosam mensis hospes suspendit amicis,
Conviva ut sub ea dicta tacenda sciant—^The rose is the flower of Venus

, and Love,
in order that her sweet dishonesties nught be
hidden, dedicated this gift of his mother to
Harpocrates (god of silence) Hence the host
hangs the rose over his friendly tables, that
his guests may know that beneath it what is

said wiU be regarded as secret. (Hence Svb
rosa.) Anon.

Est tempus quando nihil, est tempus quando
ahquid, nullum tamen est tempus in quo di-
cenda sunt omma—^There is a tune for saymg
nothing, a time for saying something, but there
IS no tune in which all things should be said.

Monkish Precept.

Este procul htes, et amaras proeha lingua;
Dulcibus est verbis mollis alendus amor
—Get far hence contentions, and battles of
the bitter tongue Soft love is to be fostered
with sweet words

Ovid. Afs Amai , Book 2, 151

* Another reading is " quoddam,” when the meaning
Is,

**
It is something to advance to a certain point, if

not beyond.”

570b
Estne Dei sedes nisi terra, et pontus, et aer,

Et coelum, et virtus ? Superos quid quarimus
ultra ?

Jupiter est, quodcunque vides, quocunque
moveris

•—Has God any habitation except earth, and
sea, and air, and heaven, and virtue ? Why
do we seek the highest beyond these ? Jupi-
ter IS whatsoever you see, wheresoever you
move Lucanus. Pharsahat Book 9, 578

Estne novis nuptis odio Venus ? Anne paren-
tum
Frustrantur falsis gaudia lacrymuhs ^

—Is Venus odious to bndes ? Or is the joy
of their parents cheated with false tears ?

Catullus. 66, 15,

Esto perpetua—Let it last for ever.
Last words of Paul Sarp^^ referrmg to

Vemce Motto of Armcahle Society oj

London, 1706

Esto quod es ; quod sunt ahi, sme quemhbet
esse ,

§
uod non es nohs , quod potes esse vehs
e what you are

,
allow anyone else to be

what others are
,
do not wish to be what you

are not , desire to be what you are able to be
Mediaeval.

Esto quod esse videris—Be what you seem
to be. Pr.

Esto, ut nunc multi, dives tibi, pauper
amicis—^Be, as many are now, rich to your-
self, poor to your fnends

Juvenal. Sat, 5, 113,

Esunenti ne occurras.—^Do not run up
against a hungry man Pr.

Et credis cineres curare sepultos ?—And do
you beheve that the buried ashes care ?

Virgil. {Adapted from JBnetd, 4, 34 )

Et dicam, Mea sunt
, mjiciamque manus—

And I will say “ They are mme ”
; and lay

hands on them
Ovid. Amorum, Book 1, 4, 40, (See also

Herotd
, 12, 158

)

Et dubitamus adhuc virtutem extendere
factis ^—And do we hesitate thus to extend
our renown by deeds ?

Virgil. Mnetd, 6, 806

Et facere et pati fortiter* Romanum est—
It IS the nature of a Roman to do and suffer
bravely. Livy. Book 2, 12,

Et genus et formam regma pecuma donat •

Ac bene nummatum decorat Suadela Venus-
que.—^Money, a oueen, bestows position and

beauty, and Sffadela (Goddess of Persuasion)
and Venus favour the well-moneyed suitor

Horace. Ep , Book 1, 6, 37

Et genus et virtus, msi cum re, vihor alga
est—^Both rank and valour, without wealth,
are more worthless than seaweed

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 5, 8

*« Fortia” in aome editions, instead of **for-
titer.” M. brave things ” instead of “ bravely,”
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£t hoc genus omne.—And all this sort

Et jam summa procul viUarum culmma fu-
mant,

Majoresque cadunt altis de montibus umbrae.—And now far off the high roofs of the farm-
houses smoke, and the greater shadows fallfrom
the tall mountams. Virgil. Eclogues, 1, 83,

Et lateat vitium proximitate bom—And
let each fault he hidden m the nearest good
quality. Ovid. Ars Amat,, Book 2, 662,

Et latro, et cautus praecmgitur ense viator

;

Ille sed msidias, hic sibi portat opem—^The robber and the wary traveller are both
girded with swords

; but the one carries his
for outrage, the other for self-defence.

Ovid. Tftsita, 2, 27

U

Et magis adducto pomum decerpere ramo,
Quam de caelata sumere lance juvat.—^And it IS more pleasing to pluck an apple

from the branch which you have seized, than
to take one up from a graven dish

Ovid Ep de Pont ,
Book 2, 5, 19,

Et mala sunt vicma bonis—^And evil thmgs
are neighbours to good

Ovid. Rem Am , 3, 23,

Et male tomatos mcudi reddere versus.

—

And to return to the forge the badly-turned
verses Horace. Be Arte Poettca, 441\

Et mea cymba semel vasta percussa procella,
Ilium, quo Isesa est, horret adire locum—^And my skiff, once dashed about by the

terrible storm, fears to approach the spot
where it was damaged

Ovid. Tr%sUa, Book 1, 1, 8S,

Et mihi dulce magis resoluto vivere coUo—
And to me it is more sweet to live' free from
the yoke. Callus. 1, 61,

Et mihi, Propositum perfice, dmt, opus
—“And said to me, Complete the task you have
set yourself. Ovid. Rem Am , 40,

Et nuhi res, non me rebus, subjungere conor
—And I endeavour to subdue circumstances

to myself, and not myself to circumstances
Horace. Ep , Book 1, 1, 19

Et minima vires frangere quassa valent—
And the least force suf&ces to break what is

already to pieces.
Ovid, Tnstta, Book 5, 11, 22»

Et modo qua fuerat semita, facta via est,

—

What was only a path is now made a high
road. Martial. Ep%g , Book 7, 60,

Et monere et monen, propnum est vera
amicitia—^Both to advise and to be advised
is a feature of real friendship Cicero.

Et moveant primos pubhca verba sonos—
And let words deahng with public topics be
the first to be heard

Ovid. Ars Amat,, 1, 144

Et nati natorum, et qui nascentur ab ilhs

—The children of our children, and those who
shall be descended from them

Virg0. Mnetd, 3, 93,
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Et neque jam color est mixto candore rubori

;

Nec vigor, et vires, et qua modo visa place-

bant

;

Nec corpus remanet—^And now no longer is his complexion of

white mixed with red
,
nor are his energy, nor

his strength, nor those thmgs which pleased

our sight, nor even his body, left to us
Ovid. Metam , 3, 491

Et nova fictaque nuper habebunt verba
fidem, si

Graco fonte cadunt parce detorta—^And new and lately-corned words will obtain
currency, if they come moderately distorted

from a Greek source
Horace. De Arte Poetwa, 65,

Et nulh cessura fides, sim crimme mores,
Nudaque simphcitas purpureusque pudor.—^And fidehty which will give way to nothmg,

manners which are blameless, simphcity un-
adorned, and blushmg modesty

Ovid. Amorum, 1, 3, 13,

Et pudet, et metuo, semperque eademque pre-
cari,

Ne subeant ammo taedia justa tuo.—I am ashamed to be begging for ever and
always for the same things, and I fear lest a
natural disgust should gradually pervade your
mmd Ovid. Ep ex Pont., Book 4, 15, 29,

Et qu© sibi qmsque timebat,
Umus m miseri exitium conversa tulere.—^And those thmgs which each one dreaded
as against himself, they could endure when
directed to the destruction of one poor unfor-
tunate wretch Virgil. Mneid, 2, 130,

Et quando ubenor vitiorum copia ?—And
when was there ever a ncher abundance of
vices ? Juvenal. Sat 1, 87,

Et qui nolunt occidere quenquam
Posse volunt—Even those who do not wish to kill anyone
would like to be able to

Juvenal. Sat. 10, 96,

Et redit m mhilum quod fuit ante luhil —It
began of nothmg and m nothmg it ends.

Comeline GfiUus. Maxtmtanus, i 122
translated by Burton %n “ Anat
Melan ,** 1621

)

Et res non semper, spes mihi semper adest.—And the actual fact is not always propitious
to me, but hope always is

Ovid. Herotdes, 18, 178

Et ndent stolidi verba Latma Getas—And
the dull Getan fools laugh at Latm words

Ovid. Tnstta, Book 5, 10, 38

Et sanguis et spintus pecuma mortalibus—
Money is both blood and life to mortals Pr.

Et semel emissum volat irrevocabile verbum.—And the spoken word once uttered flies

abroad never to be recalled.
Horace. Ep , 1, 18, 71,

Et SI non aliqua nocmsses, mortuus esses—
And if by some means you had not injured
him, you would have died.

Virga. Eclogues, 3, 15,
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Et tu, Brute fill—^You also, O son Brutus
Casar^s words on hemg stabbed by Brutus *

Et veniam pro laude peto—^And I crave
grace rather than praise

Ovid JrisUa, Book 1, 7, 31,

Etiam bonis malum ssepe est adsuescere—
It IS often an evil thing to accustom one’s self

even to things which are good
Publilius Syrus.

Etiam capillus unus habet umbram suam.
—Even a single hair has its own shadow

Publilius Syrus.

Etiam celentas m desideno mora est^—^In

desire even speed is delay Publilius Syrus.

Etiam fera animalia, si clausa teneas, vur-

tutis obliviscuntur—Even savage animals, if

you keep them shut up, forget their courage
Tacitus. Htst , Book 4, 64

Etiam fortes viros subitis terren—Even
brave men are to be terrified by sudden things

Tacitus. Annals, Book 15, 59

Etiam m secundissimis rebus maxime est

utendum consiho amicorum—Even m the
utmost prosperity the advice of fnends is to
be very greatly employed Cicero.

Etiam innocentes cogit mentm dolor—^Pam
forces even the innocent to he t

Publilius Syrus.

Etiam oblivisci quod scis, mterdum expedit
—Sometimes it is expedient to forget even
what you know, (Also printed qmd sis, i e
** Sometimes it is expedient to forget even
who you are ”) Publilius Syrus.

Etiam sanato vulnere cicatrix manet—
Even when the wound is healed the scar
remams. Pr.

Etiam sapientibus cupido glorias novissima
exuitur—^The desire for fame is the last

desire that is laid aside even by the wise t
Tacitus. Htst , Book 4, 6

Etiam stultis acmt ingenmm fames—
Hunger sharpens the understanding even m
fools. Pr.

Etsi pervivo usque ad summam aetatem,
tamen

Breve spatium est perferendi quae mimtas
mihi—Even though I should hve to extreme old

age, the time would be short for endunng
what you threaten me with,

Plautus. Capteivei, w 5, 84

Huge, poeta !—Bravo, O poet I

Persius. Sat 1, 75

•Suetonius says that Caesar’s words, on seeing
Brutus, were '* xat <rv rtKvov **— You also, my
son?” The saying is sometimes given as ”Tu
quoime. Brute ”

t See “ Dolor omnia cogit
”

i See Milton, ” That last mfiimity ol noble mind **

(p 94608 noteh
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Eum ausculta cm quatuor sunt aures—

Listen attentively to him who has four ears

{le to a good listener) Pr.

Evemunt digna dignis —Worthy things

happen to the worthy
Plautus. Poenulus, Act v

Eventus stultorum magister est —^The

event is the schoolmaster of fools (t e they
are wise after the event) Livy. 20, 39

Eversis ommbus rebus, quum consiho
profici nihil possit, una ratio videtur

,
quid-

quid evenerit, ferre moderate—When all

things have gone wrong, when counsel can
avail nothing, one plan seems to remain

—

whatever shall happen, to endure it with
moderation Cicero

Evolare rus ex urbe tanquam ex vincuhs—
To fly from the town to the country as though
from chains Cicero De Oral , Book 2, 6

Ex abundante cautela—Out of abundance
of caution Law.

Ex abusu non arguitur ad usum—^The

abuse of a thmg is not an argument for its use
Law.

Ex abusu non argumentum ad desuetu-
dmem—The abuse of a thing is no argument
for its discontinuance Law.

Ex 5equo et bono judicare—To judge
according to what is right and good Law

Ex Afnca semper aliquid novi—^Always
something new out of Afnca *

PUny. N H
, 8, 6, (Greek prov

)

Ex alieno tergore lata secantur lora—
Broad thongs are cut out of another man’s
leather ’ Pr.

Ex ammo—From my soul (t e willingly)

Cicero, etc.

Ex arena fumculum nectis.—You are
weavmg a rope out of sand Pr.

Ex auribus cognoscitur asmus.—^The ass is

known by his ears Pr.

Ex cathedra—From the chair of authority
Pr,

Ex commodo—^At convemence ; leisurely

Ex concesso.—From what has been con-
ceded

Ex confesso—Confessedly. OuintlUaix.

Ex desuetudme amittuntur pnvilegia—
Rights are lost by disuse Law.

Ex diutumitate tempons omnia praesu-
mimtur esse solemmter acta—^After long
duration of time all things are presumed to
have been done with due form Law.

Ex facto oritur jus.—The law arises from
fact Law (Blackstone, etc

)

Ex fumo dare lucem—^To give light from
smoke Pr.

• Sm Greek, • An
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Ex humih magna ad fastigia rerum
ExtolUt, quoties volmt fortuna jocan
—Whenever fortune washes to joke, she lifts

people from what is humble to the highest
extremity of affairs Juvenal, Sat 3, 39,

Ex improviso (or de unproviso) —Unex-
pectedly Cicero.

Ex mdustna—Intentionally. Livy.

Ex immico cogita posse fien anucmn—
Consider that a friend may be made out of
an enemy. Seneca,

Ex luce lucellum—Out of light a httle profit,

PiU*s descnpHon of the Window Tax *

Ex mails moribus bona leges nata sunt—
Good laws have sprung from bad customs.

Coke.

Ex mediocritate fortuna, pauciora pericula

sunt—In modesty of fortune there are the
fewer dangers

Tacitus. Annals, Book 14, 60,

Ex mero motu.—Of one’s own unrestramed
impulse.

Ex necessitate rei.—From the urgency of

the case Law.

Ex nihilo mhil fit.—Out of nothmg nothing
IS made Pr.

Ex ofacio—By virtue of office or official

employment

Ex oriente lux, ex occidente lex—From the
East comes hght, from the West law {le

direction), Pr.

Ex otio plus negotu quam ex negotio
habemus—We have more occupation from
our leisure than from our occupation Pr.

Ex parte—From one side only

Ex pede Herculem—Hercules from his foot
(f e the foot tells us it is Hercules) Pr.

Ex post facto.—^After the event. Law.

Ex professo—From one acknowledged

Ex quovis ligno non fit Mercunus—

A

Mercury is not made out of any block of wood
Quoted by Apuleius as a saying of

Pythagoras,

Ex sese—From himself {ie, by his own
exertions) Cicero.

Ex tempore.—Without preparation.
Cicero. £>e Orat ,

iii 50,

Ex umbra in solem—Out of shade (or

obscurity) into the hght of day Pr.

Ex ungue leonem.—By his claw you may
know the hon. Pr. {Greek)

Ex uno disce onmes f—From one judge all

Pr.

Also suggested by Robert Lowe, Chancellor, as

a motto for matchboxes, when the British Goveni
meat introduced a match tax, 1871, but said to have
been onginaUy applied to the eighteenth-century
window tix

t See ' Cnoune ab uno.’"
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Ex vita discedo, tanquam ex hospitio, non

tanquam ex domo—I depart from hie as
from an mn, and not as from my home

Cicero. De Senect
,
23

Ex vitio altenus sapiens emendat suum —
From another’s evil quahties a wise man
corrects his own Publillus Syrus.

Ex vultibus hommum mores coUigere —
To acquire knowledge of human nature from
men’s physiognomy Pr

Exceptio m non exceptis firmat regulam—
An exception claimed m the case of matters
or persons not excepted strengthens the rule

Law.

Exceptis excipiendis.
—

^Those things bemg
excepted which it is requisite should be
excepted Law.

Excepto quod non simul esses, emtera laetus—^Except that you were not with me, I was
happy as to other things

Mediaeval {Hexameter verse).

Excessit ex ephebis—He has quitted the
hobbledehoy stage , he is out of his teens

Terence. Andria, i 1, 24

Excessit medicma malum.—^The remedy
has exceeded the disease Pr. {Modern)

Excessus m jure reprobatur—Excess is

condemned m law Law.

Excludat jurgia fims—Let this end of the
controversy stop all quarrel

Horace. Ep,, Booh 2, 1, 38,

Exeat aula,

Qm vult esse pius
—Let him depart from the court who wishes
to be an honest man. Mediaeval ( ?)

.

Exegi monumentum aere perenmus—I have
raised up a memorial more lasting than brass

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 30,

1

Exempli gratia—By way of example
Cicero {and other authors),

Exemplo plus quam ratione vivimus—We
live more by example than by reason. Pr,

Exemplo quodcumque malo committitur, ipsi
Displicet aucton Pnma est haec ultio,

quod se

Judice nemo nocens absolvitur.—^Whatever guilt is perpetrated by some evil
promptmg, is grievous to the author of the
crime. This is the first punishment of guilt
that no one who is guilty is acquitted at the
judgment seat of his own conscience

Juvenal. Sat 13^ I,

Exemplumque Dei quisque est in
parva—Each one is a copy of God in a
small form. * Manilius.

Exercere impenum sasvis unguibus—^To
exercise authority with cruel claws

Phaedrus. Fab., Book X, 31, 12,

Exige, ac suspende te—Go and hang
yourself. Plautus. Bacchuies, tv 3,
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Exigit et a statuis farmas.—^He extracts
meal even from statues Pr.

Exigite, ut mt)res teneros ceu pollice ducat,
Ut SI quis cera vultum facit

—Require of him that he shall mould their

tender nature as with his thumb, even as a
man fashions a face m wax

Juvenal. Sai 7, 237»

Exigua est virtus praestare silentia rebus

;

At contra, gravis est culpa tacenda loqm
—Shght IS the merit of keeping silence on a
matter, cm the other hand senous is the guilt

of talking on things whereon we should be
silent. Ovid. Ars Amai , Booh 2, 603

Exigui numero, sed bello vivida virtus—
Of small number, but their valour quick for

war Virgil. ASnetd, 6, 754,

Exigqum est ad legem bonum esse—It is a
shght thmg to be good according to law

Seneca.

Exiguum natura desiderat—^Nature re-

quires very httle. Seneca. Ep 16,

Exihoque domos et dulcia limina mutant,
Atque alio patnam quasrunt sub sole jacentem.—^And for exile they change their homes and
pleasant thresholds, and seek a country lymg
beneath another sun.

Virgil. Georgies, Book 2, 511,

Exihum patitur patnas qm se denegat—
He^^f^ers exile who demes himself to his

conmry. Publilius Syrus.

toitio est avidum {or avidis) mare nautis—
greedy sea is fatal to sailors (or,

acbordmg to the alternative reading, which is

more commonly accepted, “The sea is fatal
to greedy seafarers “).

Horace. Odes, Booh 1, 28, 18.

Exitos acta probat.—^The result proves the
action. Ovid. Herotdes, 2, 85.

Exitus m dubio est. audebimus ultima,
dixit—^The outcome is doubtful, he said, we
will dare the very utmost.

Ovid. Fast,, Booh 2, 781.

Exonare ahquis nostns ex ossibus ultor.—
Some avenger shall nse up from our bones

Virgil. ABneid, 4, 625.

Expectans expectavi.—I waited patiently.
Vulgate. Ps. 401.

Expectata dies aderat—^The longed-for
day is at hand. Virgil. Mnetd, 5, 104.

Expedit esse decs et ut expedit, esse

E
utemus—^It IS expedient that there should
e gods ; and as it is expedient let us beheve
them to be.

Ovid. Ars Amat
, Book 1, 1. 637,

Expenmentum crucis— crucial experi-
ment Pr«

Expenundo scies.—You shall know by
expenence. Terence. Heauton , 3, 2, 90,

Experto crede Roberto.—^Believe the ex-
perienced Robert—Found m the introduction

5746
of Robert Burton's Anatomy of Melan-
choly, 1621, but Anfonlus de Arena {d 1544)
wrote also “ Experto crede Roberto ” Ruperto
IS sometimes substituted for Roberto, m
German writmgs Mediaeval.

Experto credite.—Beheve one who knows
by experience. Virgil Mneid, 11, 283.

Expetuntur divitiae ad perfniendas volup-
tates—Riches are desired for the enjoyment
of our pleasures.

Cicero {adapted from De Officas, 1, 8).

Explorant adversa viros
;
perque aspera duro

Nititur ad laudem, virtus mternta chvo.
—Adversity tries men, and virtue strives for

glory through adverse circumstances, unde-
terred by hard obstacles

SiUus ItaUens. 4, 605,

Expressa nocent, non expressa non nocent.
—What is expressed may be prejudicial, what
IS not expressed cannot be so. Law.

Expressio umus est exclusio alterius —^The

naming of one man is the exclusion of the
other. Law*,

Extmetus amabitur idem.—He shall be
loved though dead

Horace. Ep
, Book 2, 1, 14,

Extra ecclesiam nulla salus—No salvation
outside the Church Mediseval.

Extrema gaudu luctus occupat—Grief
takes possession of the confines of gladness

Vulgate. Prov 14, 13,

Extrema est dementia discere dediscenda—It IS the worst of madness to learn what
has to be unlearnt.

Erasmus. De Ratwne Studtu

Extremis mahs extrema remedia.—To
desperate evils, desperate remedies. Pr.

Exuermt sylvestrem animum, cultuque fre-

quenti.
In quascunque voces artes, baud tarda

sequentur—^They will lay aside their rustic mind, and
by continued mstruction will quickly follow
mto whatsoever arts you may invite them.

Virgil. Georgies, 2, 51

Fabas mdulcet fames—^Hunger sweetens
beans. Pr.

Faber compedes quas fecit ipse
Gestet.

—Let the smith wear the shackles which he
himself made. Ausonius. Idyll,, 7, fin

Faber quisque mgenu sm.—Every man is

the maker of his own gemus.
Bacon {an adaptation of Apuletus's

“ insolent and unlucky saying “).

Faber quisqae suae fortunae [or “fortunes
propnae “] —Every man is the maker of his
own fortune.

Sallust. De Pepubhea, 1, 1 {quoted as
from Apuletus)

Fabneando fabn fimus.—By working we
become workmen. Pr.
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Fabula, nec mentis, tota jactans in urbe —

Though you are not a^are of jit, you are
become the talking-stock of the whole town,

Ovid. Atnofum, Book 3, i, 21,

Fac et excusa—^Do it and make excuses
Pr.

Faciam, hujus loci, dieique, meique semper
memmens—I will make you always remember
this place, this day, and me.

Terence. Eunuchus, v. 7, 31.

Facies non omnibus una,
Nec diversa tamen

; qualem decet esse
sororum

—Not altogether the same features, nor yet
different , but such as would be natural in
sisters. Ovid, Maam , 2, IS.

Facies tua computat annos —Your face
shows your age. Juvenal. Sat 6, 199

Facile consilium damns alns—^We easily
give advice to others

Quoted by Burton . Anal Mdan
, 1621,

Bounded on Terence. (See **Factle omnes**,]

Facile est impenum m boms—^To govern
the good IS easy. Plautus.

Facile est inventis addere.—It is easy to
add to inventions Pr,

Facile est xmserum imdere.—It is easy to
mock the wretched

Plautus. CurcuUo, ti Z.

Facile est ventis dare vela secxmdis,
Fecundumque solum vanas agitare per artes,
Auroque atque ebon decus addere, cum rudis

ipsa
Matenes niteat
—It is easy to spread the sails to propitious
wmds, and to cultivate in different ways a
nch soil, and to give lustre to gold and ivory,
when the very raw matenal itself shmes.

Manilius. Astr , 3.

Facile mvemes et pejorem, et pejus moratam,
pater,

Quam ilia fmt * mehorem neque tu repenes,
neque sol videt.—You will easily find a worse woman, and

one of worse disposition, father, than she
was , but a better one you will not find, nor
does the sun behold one.

Plautus. Sttchus, i. 2, S2.

Facile largm de aheno,—It is easy to be
generous with other people’s property. Pr.

Facile omnes, cum valemus, recta concilia
egrotis damns.—^When we are well, we all
easily give good advice to the sick.

Terence. Andrm, w. 1, 11,

Facile pahnam habes—You wm easily,
Plautus. Tnnummus^y tu 2,

Facile prmceps—Easily foremost. Pr.

Facih fasminarum credulitate—^With the
easy creduhty of women,

Taatus. Annak^ Book 14, 4,
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Facilis descensus Avemo* est

;

Noctes atque dies patet atn janua Ditis

;

Sed revocare gradum, superasque evadere ad
auras.

Hoc opus, hic labor est.—Easy is the descent to Lake Avernus
(mouth of Hades)

,
mght and day the gate of

gloomy Dis (god of Hades) is open , but to
retrace one’s steps, and escape to the upper
air, this mdeed is a task : this mdeed is a
toil.

VirgU. ASnetd, 6, 126,

Facihs vmdicta est mihi,
Sed inquinari nolo ignavo sangmne.—My vengeance is easy, but I do not care to
be stamed with ignoble blood

Phaedrus. Fab , Book 1, 29, 10.

Facihus crescit quam inchoatur dignitas,—
Digmty grows more easily than it obtains a
beginnmg Laberius.

Facihus sit Nih caput mvenire —It would
be easier to discover the source of the Nile.

Old Saying

.

Facmus majons aboil©.—^A crime on a
larger scale (ht.

,

a deed of the larger cloak)
Juvenal. Sat, 3, 115,

Facmus quos inqumat ©quat.—^A cmne
equals those whom it debases.

Lucanus. Book

Facit gradumf fortuna quam nemo videV—
Good fortune which no one notices, makes a
steppmg-stone Publilius

Facit mdignatio versum—Indignation leads
to the makmg of poetry (Often quoted
** Facit mdignatio versus ”

—

t e verses )

Juvenal, Sat. 1, T9.

Facito ahquid opens, ut semper te diabolus
mvemat occupatum—Keep domg some kmd
of work, that the devil may always find you
employed. St. Jerome.

Facta canam ; sed erunt qui me finxisse
loquantur—I will smg of facts

, but there
will be some to say that I have invented them

^
Ovid. Fa^t

, Book 6, 3

Facta ducis vivent, operosaque glonarerumi
Hffic manet h©c avidos effugit una rogos—^The deeds of the leader shall hve, and the

toilsome glory of his actions
; this endures,

this alone escapes the greedy destruction of
deatn. Ovid. Ad Ltvtam, 265.

Facta ejus cum dictis discrepant

—

His
deeds do not agree with his words

Cicero. De Ftn
, Book 2, 30.

Facta non verba.—Deeds not words.

• In some editions,
** Facihs descensus Avexni i

Noctes atque dies,'* etc.

T Another reading is “ gratuin e ** The good
mrtune which is unnoticed (and themfoie unenvied)
makes a man grateful lor it.**
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Factis x^oscite nostris
Si scelus ingenio scitis abesse meo—Overlook our deeds, since you know that
crime was absent from our inclmation

Ovid. Fast , Booh 3, Z09

Factum abut
,
monumenta manent—^Tbe

deed has gone
,
the memorial thereof remains

Ovid Fast , Book 4, 709

Factum est illud
,

fien infectum non
potest—It IS done , it is not possible for it

to be undone Plautus. Aulularta, tv 10

Faex populi {or plebis) —^The dregs of the
people {or of the common people)

Cicero. Ep ad Qmnt , 2, 9, 6,

Fallacia

Alia aliam trudit

—One falsehood makes way for another
(ht, pushes aside another).

Terence. Andrta, tv. 5, 39

Fallaci mmium de crede lucemae—Do
not trust too much to deceitful lamp-hght
(m judgmg of a woman’s beauty)

Ovid. Ars Amat
, Book 1, 245

Fallentis semita vitae —The pathway of
life which escapes observation

Horace. Ep
,
Book 1, 18, 103.

Fallere credentem non est operosa puellam
Gloria
—To deceive a trustmg gurl is not a glorious
or arduous achievement

Ovid. Herotdes, 2, 63,

FaEit emm vitium, specie virtutis et umbra
Cum sit triste habitu, vultuque et veste
severum
—For vice deceives, under the appearance
and shadow of virtue, when sad m its appear-
ance, and austere m countenance and dress.

Juvenal. Sat 14, 109.

Fallite fallentes—Deceive the deceivers.
Ovid. Ars Amat

,
Book 1, 645.

Fallitur, egregio quisqms sub prmcipe credit
Servitium Nimquam libertas gratior exstat,
Quam sub rege pio
—He who thmks it slavery to be under a
distinguished chief, is mistaken Never does
liberty appear more pleasing than under a
righteous kmg

Claudian. Be laudtbus Stil , ttt 113.

Fallor ? An aima sonant ? Non fallimur,
arma sonabant

,

Mars vemt, et vemens belhca signa dabat.—Am I deceived ? Or is it the dash of arms ?
lam not deceived, it was the clash of arms ,
Mars approaches, and, approaching, gave the
signs of war. Ovid. Fast , Book 5, 549

Falsa grammatica non vitiat concessionem—False grammar does not vitiate a grant.
Coke.

Falso damnati crimme mortis ^—^Men con-
demned to death on a false accusation

VirgU. JBnetd,8,430

Falsum m uno, falsum m omm.—False m
•one particular, false m every particular Pr.

57^b
Falsus honor juvat, et mendax infamia teiret,

Quern, msi mendosum et medicandum ?

—Whom does false honour help, or whom
does lying calumny alarm, except the har
and the man who is sickly in temperament ’

Horace. Ep , Book 1, 16, 39

Fama clamosa— noisy rumour

Fama est obscurior annis—The report
thereof has become obscured through age

Virgil. ABnetd, 7, 205

Fama, malum quo non ahud velocms ullum,
Mobihtate viget, viresque acquint eundo
—Report, than which no evil thing of any
kmd IS more swift, increases with travel, and
gams strength by its progress

Virgil. ABnetd, 4, 174,

Fama tamen clara est , et adhuc sine
cnmine vixi—^My good name is nevertheless
unstamed ; and so far I have hved without
blame Ovid. Herotdes, 17, 17

Fama volat parvam subito vulgata per
urbem—^The rumour forthwith flies abroad
dispersed throughout the small town.

Virgil. Mnetd, 8, 554

Famae damna majora sunt quam quae
aestiman possint—Injuries to reputation are
greater than can be estimated Livy.

Famaa laboranti non facile succumtur.

—

Fame m danger is not easily rescued Pr,

Famam extendere factis—^To extend fame
by deeds {Motto of Lmneeus, Monckton
famtly, etc

)

VirgU. ABn
,
x 468 {altered) *

Famem fuisse suspicor matrem mibi,—

l

suspect that hunger was my mother
Plautus. Sttchus, tt 1, 1.

Fames et mora
Bilem m nasum concnmt—Hunger and delay stir up bile m one’s
nostril Plautus. Amph ,tv 3,40.

{Quoted as an ancient saying )

Fames, pestis et bellum popuh sunt
pemicies—Famine, pestilence, and war are
the destruction of a people. Pr.

Famulatur dominus ubi timet quibus
imperat—That master becomes a servant
when he fears those whom he rules

Publilius Syrus.

Fare, fac—Speak, do. Motto.

Fasti et nefasti dies —Lucky and unlucky
days Pr.

Fastidientis stomach! est multa degustare—
It IS the nature of a dainty appetite to taste
many dishes. ^ Seneca, Ep 2.

Fastus mest pulchris, sequiturque superbia
fomam—Haughtiness is natural m the fair,
and pride accompames beauty

Ovid. Fast , Book 1, 319

Fata obstant —^The Fates stand m the way
Pr,

* ** £t dubitamtif,**
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Fata viam invenient —Destiny will find out
8 wav Virgil, 10, 113

Fata vocanf—The Fates call

Virgil Georg%cs, 4, 49$

Fatetur facmus is qui judicium fugit—He
who flees from judgment confesses his crime

Publilius Syrus.

F atigatis humus cubile est,—To the weary
the ground is a bed. Gurtius.

Fatis accede, Deisque

,

Et cole fehces, miseros fuge Sidera terra
Ut distant, et flamma man, sic utile recto
—Conciliate the Fates and the Gods , worship
the fortunate and shun the wretched As the
stars are distant from earth, and as fire differs

from the sea, so does the expedient differ from
the right Lucaniis. Pkarsalta 8, 484

Fatua muher A foohsh woman (a woman
of bad character) Law.

Favete Imguis. [See “ Odi **)

Fecimus et nos
Haac juvenes
—We ourselves did these things when we
were young men Juvenal. Sat 8, 163

Fecundi calices quern non fecere disertum ?—Whom have not the flowing goblets made
eloquent ? Horace. £p , Book 1, 6, 19,

Fecundus est error—Error is prolific.

Erasmus. Eptcureus.

Fehces errore suo—^Happy in their error.
Lucanus.

Fehces ter et amplius
Quos irrupta tenet copula, nee mahs

Divulsus quenmoniis,
Suprema citius solvet amor die—^Thrice happy, and more than thrice happy,

are those whom an unbroken bond holds,
and whom love, unimpaired by evil disputes,
will not sunder before their last day

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 13, 17.

Fehatas multos habet amicos—Prosperity
has many fnends Pr.

Fehcitas nutnx est iracundia.—Prospenty
is nurse to ill-temper. Pr.

Fehcitate corrumpimur—We are corrupted
by good fortune. Tacitus. HisL, Book 1, 15

Fehciter is sapit qui periculo aheno sapit—
He is fortunately wise who grows wise by
dangers of otheis

Plautus Mercator {Interpolated scene,
supposed to be by Hermolaus Barbus )

Fehx est cui quantulumcunque tempons
contigit, bene collocatum est.—Happy is he
who has well employed his time, however
brief It may have been Seneca.

Fehx, heu mmium fehx—^Happy, alas ^

too happy Virgil. Mnetd, 4, 656

Felix improbitas optimorum est calamitas.
—Lucky dishonesty is the misfortune of the
best men. PublUiiis Syrus.

B.O.
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Fehx quern faciunt ahena pericula cautum

—Happy IS he whom the dangers of others

make cautious.
Quoted as a Saying %n Cyllenus*$

** Tibullus published 1493 *

Fehx quern faciunt aliorum cornua cautum
Happy IS he whom the horns of others have
made cautious

Johannes Ravisius Textor {French writer)

Dialogue, written c 1525 {printed at

Rotterdam, 1651). {Probably a pro-
verbial saying

)

Felix qui mhil debet—Happy he who
nothing owes

Felix qui potuit rerum cognoscere causas

;

Atque metus omnes, et mexorabile faturn

Subjecit pedibus, strepitumque Acherontis

avari I—Happy he who has been able to understand
the causes of things, and who has put under
his feet all fears, and mexorable fate, and the
roarmg of greedy Acheron *

Virgil. Georgies, 2, 490.

Fehx qui quod amat defendere fortiter

audet—^Happy he who dares to stoutly
defend that which he loves

Ovid. Amorum, Book 2t 5, 9.

Fehx quicunque dolore
Altenus disces posse carere tuo
—Happy are you, whoever you may be, who
can learn, by the pam of another, to avoid
it yourself Tibullus. Book 3, El 7, 11.

Felo de se.—^A cnmmal upon himself (a

suicide) Law.

Feras, non culpes, quod mutari non potest—^Bear, do not blame, wbat cannot be changed
Publilius Syrus.

Feras quod laedit, ut quod prodest perferas

—Bear wbat is hurtful, that you may preserve
what is profitable Publilius Syrus.

Fere hbenter homines id quod volunt
credunt—As a rule men freely believe what
they wish Caesar. De Bello Galhco, 3, 13

Fere scriptores carmine foedo
Splendida facta hnunt
—Sometimes writers debase noble deeds by
celebrating them in an unworthy poem.

Horace Ep , Book 2, 1, 236

Ferns caret necessitas.—Necessity has no
holidays. Pr.

_ Ferme fugiendo m media_ fata ruitur—
Often It happens to a man fiying from fate that
he rushes mto the midst of it. Ltvy. 8, 24

Feireus assiduo consunutur anulus usu—
The iron ring is worn out by constant use

Ovid. Ars Amat
,
Book 1, 473.

Ferte citi ferrum, date tela, scandite muros

;

Hostis adest, eja ’ k

—Hasten with the sword, bring weapons,
climb the walls; the enemy is at hand

—

come on I Virgil. ABnetd, 9, 37.

V
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FertiUor scges eSf tJlien|s-se
5
ii»|)er m agris,

Vicmumque pecus |fandius tlb^ b^bet
—The crop is more abundant in other people’s

fields, and oUr neighbour’s herd has more
milk than ours

Ovid, Ars Amat , Book 1, 349

Ferto ferens—^By bearmg with others,

you shall be borne with. Pr.

Ferulfflque tristes, sceptra pedagogorum,
Cessent—^And let the dismal rods, the sceptres of

schoolmasters, have a rest

* Martial. Ep%g ,
Book 10, 62, 10.

Fervens difficih bile tumet jecur—^My
liver is in a ferment, bummg with gall not
to be restrained Horace. Odes, Book 1, 13

Fervet oUa, vivit amicitia—^The pot boils,

friendship hves * Pr.

Fervet opus—The work goes on with a will

Virgil. Georg , 4, 169

Festina lente.—^Hasten slowly
Motto attributed to Octavtus Ceesaf.

{Suetonius, Aug, 26)

f

Festinatio tarda est—Hurry is slow. Pr.

Feudum matemum (or patemum)— feud
descendmg from mother, or father

Blackstone. Comm , v. 2, 212, 243

Fiat experimentum m corpore vih—^Let

the experiment be made on a worthless body
Pr.

Flat jus et pereat mundus —Let right be
done, and let the world perish.

Attributed by Jeremy Taylor to St. Augustine,

Fiat justitia, mat coelum—Let justice be
done, and let the heaven fall t P*"*

Fiat lux—Let hght be made
Vulgate. Genesis, 1, 3.

Ficos dividere—^To split figs (ie to be
guilty of meanness) Pr.

Ficta voluptatis causa sint proxima veris—
X.et fictions meant to please be very near to
truth. Horace. De Arte Poetioa, 338

Fictis, nos jocan meminent fabuhs.—ILet

him remember that we are making fim with
tates of fiction

Phsedrus. Fab , Book 1, Prol. 7

Ficum cupit—^He covets a fig , he wants
some favour, and is there fore mvil or polite

Pr.

Fide abrogata, omnis humana societas
tolhtur—Credit being lost, all the social
mtercourse of men is brought to naught

Livy (adapted from Bo^ 6, 41)

* See Greek Proverb, p 5i8<»

t See Greek Quotations ** 2Tr«va« 5246
t Yougoeagamst that Generali maxunemthelawes,

which 1$ that *' Fiat lustitia et ruant cceh *’—

W

Qmdlibets of JRehgton and State (1602) Also
quoted x$03 {Manmtigham*s Diary, Camden ScMuety,
under the date April ix, 1603} “ Fiat justicia et coelaxa

5786
Fide et diffiide—Trust and distrust.

Motto.

' Fidei commissum—Left to trust
, be-

queathed m confidence m the heir’s integrity
Law.

Fidelis ad umam—Faithful to the funeral
urn (i e to death). Pr.

Fidelius rident tuguria—^The peasants
(lit

,

the peasants’ cottages) laugh m a more
genuine way (i e humble folk are more sincere

and hearty in laughter)
^
Pr.

Fidem nemo unquam perdit msi qm non
habet—No one ever loses credit excepting
he who has it not Publilius Syrus.

Fidem qm perdit mhil ultra perdere potest.

—He who loses credit can lose nothing further
Publilius Syrus.

Fidem qm perdit quo se servet rehquo ^

—

He who loses credit, what has he left that
can avail him ’ Publilius Syrus.

Fides carbonana—^The coalheaver’s faith

(le sl belief like that of the coalheaver who
said that he believed what the Church
believed When asked what that was, he
said, “ What I beUeve ”) Mediaeval

Fides m animum unde abut, nunquam redit.

—Confidence never returns to the mind whence
it has departed. Publilius Syrus.

Fides non habet mentum ubi humana
ratio praebet expenmentum—Faith has not
merit where human reason supplies the proof

St Gregory. Homily 40, Book 2, 26.

Fides Pumca—Pumc (or Phoemcian) honour
(i e faithlessness) Sallust.

Jugurtha, 108, S (and in other mthors).

Fides servanda est—Faith must be kept.
Plautus.

Fides, sicut amma, unde abut eo nunquam
redit—Confidence, hke the soul, never
returns thither whence it has departed

Publilius Syrus.

Fides sit penes auctorem—Let credit be
m the possession of the author (le Credit
this to uie author) Pr,

Fidus Achates—Faithful Achates (faithful
compamon of iEneas)

Virgil. JBneid, 6, 168, etc.

Fien curavit—He caused this to be made
On monumental inscriptions expressed
by^^F C**

Fien facias—Cause it to be done (writ
empowenng a sheriff to levy) Law,

Figulus figulo invidet, faber fabro—^The
potter is envious of the potter, the smith of
the smith Pr.

Filu non plus possessionum quam mor-
borum hieredes.—Sons, not more heirs of
possessions than of diseases. Px.
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Filius istarum lacrymarum — child of

those tears * *

St. Augustine* Conf ,
Book 3, 12,

Films nuUms—The son of no one (an
illegitimate son). Law.

Films populi—Son of the people (an

illegitimate son) Law.

Films terras—Son of the earth {%e low,

earth-bom) Law.

Filmn aquae—^The thread or middle of a
stream (partmg two lordships or properties)

Law.

Fmem respice {or Respice finem).—Have
regard to the end

TranslaHon of ChiUfs saying f

Finge datos currus, qmd agas ?—Suppose
the chariot of the sun were given you, what
would you do ? (Apollo’s question to
Phaeton )

Ovid. Metam , Book 2, 74

Fingit equum tenera docilem cervice magister
Ire viam qua$ monstret eques.
—The trainer trains the docile horse to turn,

With his sensitive neck, whichever way the
nder indicates. Horace. Ep , Book 1, 2, 64,

Fmgunt se medicos qmvis idiota, sacerdos,
Judaeus, monachus, histno, rasor, anus—^Every idiot, priest, Jew, monk, actor,

barber, and old woman, fancy themselves
physicians Mediaeval.

Fmis adest rerum.—^The end of affairs is

at hand Lucanua. Pharsalta, Book 2, 329,

Fims alterius mah, gradus est futun—
The end of one woe is the step to one that is

to come Pr.

Fims ecce laborum I
—^Lo I the end of my

labours I

Fnrnior quo paratior—The stronger being
better prepared. Motto of Earls of Selkirk

Fistula dulce camt volucres dum decipit
auceps

,

Impia sub dulci melle venena latent
—The pipe soimds sweetly whilst the fowler
is ensnanng the birds

,
and villamous poison

hes concealed m the sweet honey
Ovid. {Adapted, the second hne being from

Book 1, 8, 104, the other from an
unknown source,)

Fit cito per multas praeda petita manus—
The booty sought by many hands is qmckly
plundered. Ovid. Amorum, Book 1, 8, 92.

Fit m dominatu servitus, in servitute
dommatus—In mastery there is bondage,
m bondage there is mastery

Cicero. Pro Rege Dejot , 11,

•**It cannot be. that a child of those tears (of

mine) shall i>ensh’’ Augustine says that this was
his mother’s saying when he became infected with the
Manichean heresy

t See also Ecclus 6*

t Another reading hat ** quam.**
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Fit quoqne leqgn^ amor, quern dif&dentia

nutrit—^The love whlcli isiostered by despair
is long-lasting. Ovid. Rem Am , 643,

Fit scelus mdulgens per nubila saecula

virtus—In overcast tunes the virtue of
tenderness becomes a crime

Pr. [Hexameter verse).

Fit via VI.—^A way is made by force.

Virgil. Mnetd, 2, 494

Fixit m aetemum causes qua cuncta coercet
—He fixed for ever causes whereby he keeps
all things m order. ^

Lucanus. Pharsaha, Book 2, ^

Flagrante hello—Whilst the war is raging
Pr.

Flagrante dehcto,—Whilst the crime is

blazing (m the very act of crime). Pr.

Flamma fumo est proxuna—Flame is very
near to smoke

Plautus. Curculio, Act i. 1, 63,

Flamma per mcensas citius sedetur aristas
—Sooner might the flame be subdued amongst
the standmg com as it burns

Propertius. Book 3, Eleg, 19, S

Flamma recens parva sparsa resedit aqua —
The newly kmdled fire subsides spnnWed
with a httle water.

Ovid. Heroides, 17, 190.

Flebile ludibnum.—^A tragic subject of
laughter Pr.

Flebit, et insigms tota cantabitur urbe—
He shall mourn, and shall be marked out for
the gossip of the whole town

Horace. Sat
, Book 2, 1, 46.

Flectere si nequeo superos, Acheronta
movebo—If I cannot influence the gods, I

will move Acheron (Hades).
VirgU. Mnetd, 7, 312,

Flere licet certe • flendo difiundimus iram :

Perquesmum lacnmsB, fluminis instar emm—^Truly it IS allowed us to weep . by weeping
we disperse our wrath

, and tears go through
the heart, even like a stream.

Ovid. Heroides, 8, 61,

Flet victus, victor mterut—^The conquered
weeps, the conqueror has perished. Pr.

Florifens ut apes m saltibus omma hmant,
Omma nos itidem depascimur aurea dicta,
Aurea, perpetua semper dignissuna vita.

—As the bees m the flower-grown meadows
take the sweets from all the flowers, so we
also satiate ourselves with your golden
sayings, golden mdeed, and ever most worthy
of endless life (an apostrophe of Epicurus),

Lucretius. De Rer Nat, Book 3, 11

Flos juvenum, or Flos juventutis—The
flower of the young men, or the flower of
youth. Livy. 8, 8 ; 37, 12, etc

Flos poetarum—The flower of poets.
Pluntus. Casina, Prol ,

IS
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Flumma jam lactis, jam flumina nectaris

ibant—Now streams 01 milk were flowing,

now streams of nectar (The Golden Age )

Ovid. Metam , Book 1, 111

Fluvius cnm mari certas —

A

river, you
contend with the sea Pr«

Foedius hoc aliquid quandoque audebis—
One of these days you will attempt something
baser than this Juvenal, Sat 2, 8

B

'Foedum consilium, quum mcepto, turn

etiam exitu fuit—It was a detestable counsel

m Its begmmng, detestable also m its ending
Livy. Book 26, 38

Foenum habet m cornu , longe fuge , dum-
modo risum

Excutiat sibi, non hic cuiquam parcit amico
—He IS dangerous (hi

,

he has hay upon his
horn)

,
keep at a distance

,
as long as he

can force a laugh for himself, he is not the
one to spare his friend.

Horace. Sat , Book 1, 4, 34

Foliis tantum ne carmma manda,
Ne turbata volent rapidis ludibria ventis
—But do not entrust your songs to leaves,

lest, dispersed, they fly about, the sport of

the devouring winds. Virgil. Mnetd , 6, 74

Fons et origo mah—^The fount and ongm
of the evil Pr.

Fons malorum—^The fount of evils Pr.

Fontes ipsi sitiunt.—^The fountains them-
selves are athirst.

Cicero. Ep ad Qmnt
, 3, 1, 4,

Fons ut mos est, mtus ut hbet—Outside m
accordance with custom

;
withm our doors as

it pleases us Pr. See Seneca, Ep 5, 2

Forma bonum fragile est—Personal beauty
IS a transitory good

Ovid. Afs Amat , Book 2, 113,

Forma viros neglecta decet.— carelessness
as to personal appearance is becoming to men.

Ovid. Afs Amat , Book J, 509,

Formidabihor cervorum exercitus, duce
leone, quam leonum cervo.—^An army of
stags led by a lion would be more formidable
than one of lions led by a stag Pr.

Formosissimus annus—^The most charming
period of the year (Accordmg to Ovid, the
autumn , accordmg to Virgil, the sprmg)

Ovid. Ars Amat , Book 2, 316,

Formosos saepe mveni pessimos,
Et turpi facie multos cognovi optimos—I have often found persons of handsome
appearance to be the worst ; and I have
noticed that many of evil appearance are the
best. Pheedrus. Fab

, Book 4, 6

Fors et virtus miscentur m unum—Chance
and valour are blended in one

Virgil. ASneid, 12, 714,

Forsan et base ohm memmisse juvabit.

—

Perhaps it will be a pleasure to us some day
to remember even these things

Virgil. Mnetd, 1, 203,

SSob
Forsan miseros meliora sequentur—^Better

thmgs, perhaps, will attend the wretched
Virgil. ABnetd, 12, 153

Forsitan et nostrum nomen miscebitur
istis—Perchance even our name wall be
mingled with theirs

Ovid. Ars Amat , Book 3, 339

Forsitan hic aliquis dicat. Quae pubhea
tangunt

Carpere concessum est
,
hoc via juris habet,

—Perhaps someone here may say, ** It is

allowable to pluck what is found on the
public way; this much of right the road
confers " Ovid. Nttx Elegia, 133,

Forte scutum salus ducum—^The safety

of leaders is a strong shield
Motto of Fortesette

Fortem facit vicma libertas senem—
Liberty, near at hand, makes an old man
brave Seneca. H^ppolytus, % 139

Fortem posce ammum, mortis terrore caren-
tem,

Qui spatium vita extremum inter munera
ponat

Natura, qui ferre queat quoscunque labores
—Pray for a brave mind, wanting m fear of
death, which regards the last stage of life as
among the gifts of Nature, which is able to
bear any labours Juvenal Sat 10, 357,

Fortes creantur fortibus et bonis

,

Est m juvencis, est in equibus patrum
Virtus , nec imbellem feroces

Progenerant aquila columbam.—^The brave are bom from the brave and
good. In steers and m horses is to be found
the excellence of their sires , nor do savage
eagles produce a peaceful dove

Horace. Odes, Book 4, 4

Fortes fortuna adjuvat—Fortune gives help
to the brave. Terence. Phormto, f. 4, 26

Fortes m fine assequendo, et suaves m
modo assequendi simus—Let us be resolute
m prosecutmg our ends, and mild m our
methods of so domg

Aquaviva. {16th Century

)

Fort! et fideh mhil dif&cile—Nothing is

dijOacult to a brave and faithful man
Motto of Lord Muskerry

Fortior et potentior est dispositio legis
quam homims—^The disposition of the law
is more decisive and powerful than that of
men. Law

Fortis cadere, cedere non potest—It may
be the lot of a brave man to fall- he cannot
yield Pr.

Fortis et constants animi est non per-
turban m rebus aspens.—It is the nature of
a brave and resolute mmd not to be dis-
qmeted m difficult matters. Cicero

Fortis imagmatio generat casum—A power
ful imagination produces the event

Quoted, as a saying of the wise, by Mm
taigne.
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Fortissimus ille est

Qm promptus metuenda pati, si commmus
instent

—He IS the bravest man who is swift to en-

counter horrors even though they stare >nm
m the face Lucanus. 7, 105

Fortiter ferendo vincitur malum quod
evitan non potest —Ill-fortune which cannot
be avoided is subdued by bravely endurmg

Pr
Fortiter m re, suaviter in modo—Resolute

in action, gentle m method Pr.

Fortius e multis mater desiderat unum,
Quam quae fiens damat, Tu mihi solus eras—With more fortitude does a mother long for

one out of many, than she who weepmg cries,
“ Thou wast my only one **

Ovid. HgM Am , 463

Fortuito quodam concursu atomorum—^By
some fortmtous concourse of atoms

Cicero {adapted from De Nat Deorum,
Book 1, 24).^

Fortuna arbitnis tempus dispensat miquis

;

Ilia rapit juvenes ; sustinet lUa senes—Chance dispenses hfe with unequal judg-
ment, she snatches away the young, and
prolongs the life of the old

Ovid. Ad LiViam, 371

Fortuna humana fingit artatque ut lubet—
Fortxme moulds and compresses human affairs

as she pleases Plautus. Captevoet, t* 2, 54,

Fortuna in homme plus quam consihum
valet—Fortune is of more account to a man
than judgment Publilius Syrus.

Fortuna magna magna dommo est servitus,— great fortune is a great bondage to its

master. ' Pr.J

Fortuna meliores seqmtur—Fortune follows
the more worthy* Sallust.

Fortuna misemma tuta est— very poor
fortune is a safe one

Ovid. Ep ex Pond , Book 2, 31

Fortuna multis dat mmis, nulli satis,

—

Fortune gives too much to many, enough to
none Martial. Epi,g , Book 12, 10

Fortuna multis parcere in poenam solet—
Fortune is wont to spare many for some future
punishment Laberius.

Fortuna nimium quern fovet, stultum facit—Fortune makes a fool of the man whom she
favours over much Publilius Syrus

Fortuna obesse nuUi contenta est semel—
Fortune is not satisfied with injuring a man
only once Publilius Syrus,

Fortuna opes auferre, non ammum potest
—Fortune can take away our wealth but not
our courage Seneca. Medea, 176

• See “ Fortes m fine,” etc.

t The words m Cicero axe “ Nulla cogente nature,
sed concursu quodam fortuito Atoms (atomi)
and minute particles (coipuscuh) are mentioned m
preceding sentences See aiso Qmntilian, 7, a, 2,

t Founded on Seneca. Su ** Magna aervitus est”
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Fortuna parvis momentis magnas rerum

commutationes efficit—Fortune effects great
changes m brief moments Pr.

Fortuna, saevo Iseta negotio, et
Ludum msolentem ludere pertinax,
Transmutat mcertos honores.

Nunc nuhi, nunc aln benigna—Fortune rejoicing in cruel employment, and
persistent m playing her msolent game,
changes uncertain honours, favourable now to
me, now to another

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 29, 49,

Fortuna simul cum monbus immutatur.

—

Fortune alters with change of conduct
Sallust. Catihna, 2,

Fortuna vitrea est ; turn cum splendet fran-
gitur—Fortune is glass

;
pst when it becomes

bnght it is broken (Said to be taken from
“ Senecae Sententiae.*’) Publilius Syrus.

Fortunae cetera mando.—I commit the rest
to fortune Ovid, Metam

,
Book 2, 140,

Fortunae films—^A son of fortune,
Horace. Sat

, Book 2, 6, 49

Fortunae majons honos, erectus et acer.

—

An honour to his high position, upright and
energetic Glaudiau.

Fortunae veniam damus.—^We make allow-
ances (for faults) m the case of large fortune.

Juvenal. Sat, 11, 174

Fortunam citms repenas quam retmeas—
You may find Fortune more easily than you
can retam her. Publilius Syrus.

Fortimati ambo ’ si quid mea carmina possunt,
Nulla dies imquam memon vos eximet aevo—Happy both of you ’ If my verses are cap-
able of anything, no day shall ever take you
from the memory of time

VirgU. Mneid, 9, 446

Fortunate omne solum patria est—^To a
lucky man every land is a fatherland

Erasmus Adag 2, 2, 83,

Fortunatus et ille deos qui novit agrestes—
Happy IS he who has known the divinities of

the country. Virgil. Georghcs, 2, 493,

Fragili qusBrens illidere dentem,
Offendet sohdo.
—Stnvmg to fix its teeth m what is easily

broken, [envy] dashes them agamst what is

solid Horace. Sat
,
Book 2, 1, 77,

Frangas non flectas —You may break, you
shall not bend

Motto of Leveson-Gower fannhes,

Frange leves calamos, et scmde Thaha il-

bellos—Break the frail pens, and tear, Thalia,
the books (Written in indignation at the
neglect of hterature

)

Martial. Epig , Book 9, 74,

Frange, miser, calamos, vjgilataque proelia
dele,

Qm facis m parva sublimia carmma cella,

Ut dignus venias hederis et imagme macra *

Spes nuUa ulterior.

—Poor wretch ^eak your pensr and blot out
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the battles which have kept you up so late,

you who compose sublime poetry in a ciamped
attic, that you may come forth worthy of an
ivy wreath and a wretched statue Beyond
this you have no hope of anythmg

Juvenal. SaU 7, 27,

Frange, puer, calamos, et manes desere

Musas —Break, my boy, your pens, and for-

sake the useless muses Galpburnlus, 4, 22,

Frangere dum metuis, frangis crystallma.
eccant
ecursB nimium, soUicitaeque manus—^When you fear to break vases of crystal, you

break them , and the too careful and too
anxious hands are apt to do the damage (they

are trying to avoid)
Martial. Eptg , Book 14^ 111

Frangitur ipsa suis Roma superba boms—
Proud Rome is enervated by her own good
fortune. Propertius, 13, 60

Fraudare eos qui sciunt et consentiunt nemo
videtur—No one is regarded as committmg
fraud upon those who know and assent to

what IS done. Law.

Fraus est accipere quod non possis reddere.—
^It is a fraud to accept what you cannot repay.

Publllius Syrus

Fraus est celare fraudem.—It is fraud to

conceal fraud Law.

Fraus latet m generahbus—^Deceit lurks in
generalities. Law.

Fienos imponit linguae conscaentia—Con-
science places a bndle upon the tongue

Publllius Syrus.

Frigora mitescunt Zephyris —^The cold be-
comes milder with the Spring Zephyrs

Horace. Odes, Book 4, 7, 9

Frons dommi plus prodest quam occipitium.—-The master’s countenance avails him more
than the back ol his head

Pr. quoted by Cato and Pliny the Elder.
{Phny 18, 5, 6, §31)

Frons hommi laetitiae et hilaritatis, seventatis
et tnstitias index—^The face of man is the m-
dex to joy and mirth, to seventy and sadness

Pliny the Elder, 11, 37.

Frons, ocuh, vultus, persaepe mentiuntur

;

oratio veto saepissime—^The brow, the eyes,
the countenance very often deceive us ; but
most often of all the speech

Cicero. Ep ad Quint,, 1, 1, 5.

Econti nulla fides—^There is no trust to be
placed m outward looks

Juvenal. Sat. 2, 8,

Fructu non folus arborem aastima —Judge
a tree by its fruit, not by its leaves Pr.

Frustra fit per plura, quod fieri potest per
pauciora.—What can be done by the help of a
few thmgs, it is unnecessary to do by means of
many thmgs. Pr.

Frustra Hercuh—^In vam against Hercules

,

it is loolish to talk against Hercules. Pr,
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Frustra laborat qui omnibus placere studet.

—He labours m vam who tries to please all

Pr.

Frustra retmacula tendens,

Fertur equis auriga, neque audit currus

habenas—^Vainly pulling at the reins, the charioteer

IS borne along by the horses, nor does the

chariot take heed of the curb
Virgil. Georgies, Book 1, 813,

Frustra vitium vitaveris iHud,

Si te alio pravus detorseris

—In vain you avoid that particular fault, if

you m your depravity turn aside after another
Horace. Sat , Book 2, 2, 54,

Fuge magna , licet sub paupere tecto

Reges et regum vita praecurrere amicos
—Shun great things

,
it is possible beneath a

poor roof to excel, by your hfe, kmgs and the
friends of kmgs Horace. Ep , Bk 1, 10, 32,

Fugiendo m media saspe ruitur fata—3y
flight we often rush into the thick of our fate.

Livy, 8, 24,

Fugit irreparabile tempus—^Time fiiies,

never to be recovered
Virgil. Georgies, 3, 284,

Fugit juventus—^Youth flies

Horace. Epodon, 17,21,

Fugit hora *—^The hour passes

Fugit improbus, ac me
Sub cultro Imquit.—^The rascal takes to flight and leaves me
under the knife

Horace. Sat
, Book 1, 9, 73

Fmmus Troes
, fuit Ihum, et mgens

Gloria Teucrorum
—We Trojans have been ( e we are thmgs
of the past) Troy has been, and the huge
renown of the Trojans

Virgil. Mneid, Book 2, 325.

Fmt hsec sapientia quondam
Pubhea prxvatis secetnere, sacra profams ;

Concubitu prohibere vago , dare jura mantis

;

Oppida mohn ; leges mcidere hgno
Sic honor et nomen divinis vatibus atque
Carmimbus vemt—^This was once upon a time considered wis-
dom : to distinguish between public and pn-
vate mterests, between sacred thmgs and
common ; to restrain from promiscuous con-
cubmage ; to ordain laws for the married ; to
build towns , to msenbe laws upon tablets
Thus did honour and name come to divine
poets and songs.

Horace. Be Arte Poetica, 396

Fumes vendere —To sell smoke , to dis-
pense what IS useless and intangible

Martial. Epig
, Book 4, $.

Fumum, et opes, strepitumque Rom®.—^The
smoke and wealth and hubbub of Rome

Horace, Odes Book 3, 29, 12.

• See** Hum loquor."
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Fxinctus officii—Having discharged his

office Law.

Fundamentum est autem justitiae fides—
But good faith is the foundation of justice.

Cicero. De Ojf ,
Booh 7

Funem abrurapere nimium tendendo—^To

break the rope by over-stretching it Pr.

Fungar inani
Munere—I will perform a useless duty

Virgil 6, 885

Fungmo genere est , capite se totum tegit

—He IS of the race of the mushroom
,

he
covers himself altogether with his head (» e

he wears a broad-brimmed petasus),

Plautus TrtnummuSf %v jf, 9.

Fungmo genere est ; subito crevit de nihilo
'—He IS of the mushroom kmd

,
he has sud-

denly grown out of nothmg. Pr,

Fungar vice cotis, acutum
Reddere quas ferrum valet, exsors ipsa secandi
—I will perform the fimction of a whetstone,
which is able to restore sharpness to iron,'’

though itself unable to cut
Horace. Dfi Arte PoeUca, 804

Furens quid foemina possit—^That which an
enraged woman can accomplish

Virgil. Mnetd, 5, 6

Furiosus absentis loco est — madmanis as
it were m the position of an absent person

Coke.

Furiosus furore suo pumtur— madman is

punished by his own madness Law.

Furor arma mmistrat—Rage supplies aims
VirgU. Mnetd, 1, ISO.

Furor est post omnia perdere naulum—It is

madness, after losing all, to lose even your
passage money Juvenal. Sat 5, 97

Furor fit lassa saspius patientia—Patience
abused too often becomes fury

Publilius Syrus.

Furor iraque mentem prascipitant—Fury
and anger carry the mind away

Virgil. ABnetd, 2, 316

Furor loquendi—^A rage for talkmg

Furor poeticus—^The frenzy of the poet

Furor teutonicus—^Teuton madness.
Lucanus. Pharsaltaf 1, 255

Futura expectans praesentibus angor—Hop-
ing for good things to come I am tormented
by my present circumstances Pr.

Galea spes salutis -^-Hope is the helmet of
salvation Vulgate. 1 Thess 5, 8

Galeatum sero duelh
poenitet.

—The soldier who has buckled on hxs helmet
repents too late of having to fight

Juvenal. Sat I, 169.

• A whetstone is no kerving instrument, and yet it

maketh sharpe kerving tohs—Chaucer ; Troiius.

Bk X, 631.
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Gallus in sterquilimo suo plunmum potest.

—The cock is at his best on his own dunghill.

Seneca. De Morte Claudtu

Garrit amles
Ex re fabellas

—He tells old women’s tales appropriate to the

matter Horace. Sat
,
Book 2, 6, 77.

Gaudensque viam fecisse ruind—^And re-

joicing that he has made his way by rmn.
Lucanus Pkarsalta^ Book I, 150.*

Gaudent prasnomme moUes
Auriculas
—His delicate ears rejoice in a praenomen (or

title) Horace. Sat
,
2, 5, 32.

Gaudet tentamine virtus.—Valour dehghts
in the test. Pr.

Gaudia non remanent, sed fugitiva volant.
—^Joys do not stay, but take wing and fly

away. Martial. Ep%g., Booh 1, 16, 8.

Gemitus columbas —The sighings ofa dove f

Generari et nasci a pnncipibus, fortuitum,
nec ultra aestimatur—^To be begotten andbom
of prmces is held to be an accidental circum-
stance, nor anything beyond

Tacitus. Hist , Booh 1, 16.

Genius loci—^The presidmg genius of the
place VirgU. JBnetd, 7, 136 %

Gens superstitiom obnoxia, rekgionibus ad-
versa—^A race prone to superstition, contrary
to rehgion § Tacitus. Hist

, 5, 13:

Gens togata—^The race weanng the toga
(the Roman race) ; applied also to civilians

generally. VirgU. Mnexd, J, 282.

Genushumanum ingenio supersvit, et omnes
PrsBStnnxit, Stellas exortus uti asthenus sol

—He (Epicurus) excelled the human race m
genius, and made all other men appear dark,
as the glorious sun when risen puts the stars

from our sight Lucretius. Booh 3, 1056,

Genus humanum multo fuit lUud m arvis
Dunus—^And that (early) race of mankind was much
more hardy m the fields

Lucretius. De Rerum Nat , v 923.

Genus immortale manet, multosque per
annos
Stat fortuna domus, et avi numerantur
avorum.—^The race remains unmortal, and the fortune

of the house endures through many years, and
grandsires of grandsires are recorded

VirgU. Georgies, 4, 209.

* Refernng to Julius Caesar,

t “ Gentle hints, gemitus columbae—httle amorous
complaints”—^Burke's Impeachment of Warren Has
twgs, 1788

% In Vagfl, “ Genius ” sigmfies a divmity Mbnu«
mental stones were inscribed by the ancient Romans,
Genio loci To the Divinity of the locality,”

practically the unknown ” patron saint ” of the town
or countiy
IRefcmag to the Jews.
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Glgnl
De nihilo mhil, m nihilum nil posse revertl—Nothing can be bom of nothing, nothing
can be resolved into nothing

Persius. Sirf 3, 53.

Gigni panter cum corpore, et una
Crescere sentimus, panterqne senescere inen-
tem

—We feel that the mind is bom with the body,
that it grows with it, and that it hkewise ages
with It

Lucretius. De Rerum Nat , Book 3, 446

Gladiator in arena consilmm capit —^The
gladiator is taking counsel after entering the
arena (« e when it is too late)

Seneca. Ep 22, 1 {Quoted as '* an old
proverb ”)

Glebae ascnptus —^Attached to the soil

Law.
Glona m excelsis.—Glory in the highest

Missal.

Glona virtutem tanquam umbra sequitur—Glory follows virtue hke its shadow
Cicero. Tusc QueesU, Book 1, 45.

Glonae et famse jactura facienda est, public®
utihtatis causil— renunciation of glory and
fame should be made for the public advantage.

Cicero. {Adapted from De Off ,1,24)

Glonam qui spreverit, veram habet—^He
will have true glory who despises glory

Livy. Book 22, S9 *

Glonan non est meum—It is not mine to
glory.

Founded on 1 Cor, 9, 16 ; and Gal 6, 4,

Gradus ad Pamassum.— step to Parnassus
(applied to a dictionary of prosody).

Graecia capta ferum victorem cepit, et artes
Intulit agresti Latio
—Greece, taken captive, captured her savage
conqueror, and earned her arts mto clownish
Latium Horace. Ep , Book 2, 1, 156

Graecoruin ammi servitute ac miseriH fracti

simt,—The spirits of the Greeks were broken
by bondage and misery (after bemg conquered
by Rome). U^.
Grammatici certant, et adhuc sub judice hs

est.—^The grammanans are at variance, and
up to the present the matter is still undecided.

Horace* De Arte Poettca, 78

Grammaticus, rhetor, geometry, pictor,
ahptes.

Augur, schcenobates, medicus, magus,

—

omnia novit.
Gr®cuhis esunens in coelum, jussens, ibit

—Grammanan, rhetoncian, geometrician,
pamter, anointer, augur, rope-dancer, physi-
cian, sorcerer—he has known aO thmgs The
hungry Greelding will, if you bid him, attempt
the sky itself. Juvenal. Sat 3, 76»

Gram, loquitur ; Dia veradocet; Rhe verba
colorat

;

• Pecorded by Livy as the saying of Pabnis Maximus

5846
Mu can It ,

Ar numerat ; Geo ponderat j As.

docet astra

Grammar speaks ,
dialectics teach truths ,

rbetonc colours words ,
music smgs ,

arith-

metic deals with numbers geometry meas-
ures , astronomy teaches the stars

Medimval.

Gratia Musa tibi Nam tu solatia prasbes ,

Tu cur® requies, tu medicina mail
—Thanks, Muse, to thee For thou givest me
consolation , thou art a respite from care, thou
art a medicine for woe

Ovid. Tnstta, Book 4, 10, 117,

Gratia placendi—For the sake of giving

pleasure Cicero, etc

Gratia pro rebus mento debetur memptis
—Thanks are worthily due for things un-
bought Ovid. Amorum, Book 1, 10, 43,

Gratiaque officio quod mora tardet abest—
And thanks are not forthcoming for a service

which has come late through delay
Ovid. Ep ex Pont

,
Book 3, 4, 52

Grati® expectativ®—Expected favours.

Gratior et pulchro veniens in corpore virtus

—Virtue IS additionally pleasing when coming
to us in one whose form is beautiful

Virgil. Mnetd, 5, 344

Gratiora tamen qu® su4 sponte nascuntur
—Yet those things are more pleasing which
spring of their own accord

Tacitus. DulU de Oratortbus, 6,

Gratis anhelans, multa agendo mhil agens
Sibi molesta, et ahis odiosissima
—Out of breath to no purpose, m domg much
doing nothing A race (of busy'bodies) hurtful
to Itself and most hateful to all others

Phmdriw, Fab , Book 2, 5, 3

Gratis dictum—Said to no purpose ; irrele-

vant. Pr.

Gratis poemtet esse probnm.—It is annoying
to be honest to no purpose.

Ovid. Ex de Pont , Book 2, 3, 14

Gratulor quod eum, quern necesse erat dih-
gere, qualiscumque esset, talem habemus, ut
hbenter quoque dihgimus—I rejoice that we
can of our own free will love him, whom it was
our duty to love whatever sort ofman he might
have been, Cicero.

Gratum est, quod patri® civem populoque
dedisti,

Si facis, ut patn® sit idoneus, utilis agns,
Utihs et bellorum et pacis rebus agendis—It IS a matter for gratitude that you have
given a citizen to the state and the people, if

you take care that he shall be of service to
the country, useful m the development of its

lands, useful both m mihtary service and m
the time of peace Juvenal. Sat 14, 70,

Gratum hominem semper beneficium delec-
tat ; ingratum semel— favour is to a grate-
ful man dehghtjful always , to an ungrateful
man only once (ttf when the favour is be-
stowed). Seneca, De Benefkits, Book 3, 17,
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Grave paupertas malum est et intolerabiie,

quas magnum domat populum—Poverty
which keeps under a great people, is a heavy
and unbearable evil Pr*

Grave pondus ilium, magna nobilitas, premit
—His high rank, a heavy burden, presses him
down Seneca. Troades^ m 491

Grave senectus est homimbus pondus—Old
age is a heavy burden to men. Pr.

Grave virus

Munditias pepulere
—Elegancies expelled this offensive flavour (or

style) Horace. Ep 5, i, IS

8

Gravior remediis quam dehcta erant —In

his preventives more grievous than the offence

had been. Tacitus, Annals^ Booh 3, 28

Graviora manent—Worse dangers remam
VirgU. Mmtd, Booh 6, 84

Graviora quaedam sunt remedia pencuhs—
Some remedies are worse than the dangers

Pr.

Gravis est mimicus is qui latet m pectore—
Formidable is that enemy that hes hid m a
man’s own breast PubllUus Syrua

Gravis ira regum est semper—The wrath of

kmgs is always heavy
Seneca. Mcdea^ %%% 494,

Gravlssima est probi homims iracundia—
Very serious is the wrath of an upright man

Publilius Syrus.

Gravissimum est impenum consuetudinis—
Very weighty is the authority of custom

Publilius Syrus.

Gravius ent tuum unum verbum ad earn

rem, quam centum mea —One word of yours
in that matter will have more weight than a
hundred of mme Plautus. Trtnummus, 2, 2

Grex totus m agris

Unius scabie cadit, et porrigme porci
—A whole flock m the fields perishes through
the disease of one, and the pigs through the

mfection of one of their number.
Juvenal Sal 2, 79

Grex venahum—A flock of hirelings ; a
venal pack. Suetonius. Clar, Kkd , 1.

Gula paradisum clausit ,
decollavit Bap-

tistam—Greediness closed Paradise , it

beheaded (was the cause of beheadmg] John
Baptist

Pope Innocent HI (ii 6o--iai6), Di
Contemptu Mund%^ Bh, 2, ch 18 See
Chaucer Pardoner"& Tale, v, 177 and
163,

Gula plures occidit quam gladius, estque
fomes ommum malorum —Gluttony kills

more than the sword, and is the kindler of
ail evils

FrancescoPattisai, Btshop Geieta (1529-
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Gutta cavat lapidem non vi, sed saepe

cadendo —^The drop hollows out the stone

not by strength, but by constant falling

Satd to be found m Ganopontus [of the

School of Salerno) tn “ Passionartusf"

2, 17 (c. AD 1050)
Quoted %n the

Menag%ana, 1713 {See Ovid, Ex
Ponto, Book 4, 10, 5)

Habeas corpus—You may have the body
(te let the person be dehvered from deten-

tion) I^aw

Habeas corpus ad prosequendum {or ad
respondendum) {or ad satisfaciendum) —
You may brmg up the body for the purpose
of prosecution [or to make answer) [or to

satisfy). Law.

Habemus confltentem reum—^We have the
accused confessmg the offence

Cicero Petromus, 130

Habemus luxuriam atque avaritiam, pubhce
egestatem, pnvatim opulentiam —We have
luxury and avance, poverty as far as the
pubhc IS concerned, opulence m the case of
private mdividuals. Cato. In Sallustem

Habent msidias hominis blanditias mah—
The flatteries of a bad man cover treachery

Phsedrus. Fab , Book 1, 19, 1

Habent sua fata hbelli —Books have their

fates Terentianus Maurus.
{2nd Cent a d.)

Carmen kerotcum, 258

Habeo senectuti magnam gratiam, quas

mihi sermoius aviditatein auxit

—

I am very
thankful to old age, which has mcreased my
eager desire for conversation

Cicero. De Senectute, 14

Habet aliquid ex iniquo omne magnum
exemplum, quod contra smgulos, utihtate
.publica rependitur—Every great example
of punishment has somethmg unequal m it,

which is compensated, so much as it is to

the disadvantage of mdividuals, by its pubhc
usefulness Tacitas. Antials, Book 14, 44,

Habet Deus suas horas et moras—God
has his own times and his own delays Pr.

Habet enim praeteriti doloris secura recor-
datio delectionem—For the safe relation of
past trouble possesses its dehght

Cicero. Ep ad Earn
, Book 5, 12

Habet et musca splenem—Even a fly has
wrath. Pr.

Habet iracundia hoc mah, non vult regi—
Anger possesses this disadvantage that it will

not be ruled Seneca.

Habet natura, ut aliarum omnium rerum,
SIC Vivendi modum—Nature piescribes mod-
eration m Uvmg as m all other things

Cicero.

Habet suum venenum blanda oratio.—

A

flattermg speech contams its own poison
PubliUus Syrus

* The actual hue in Ovid is '* Gutta cavat iapidena
,

eoa»unutur anului oso.** See else ** Famns asaiduo ”
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Habita fides ipsara plenimque obligat
fidem —-Confidence placed m another often
compels confidence in return. Livy. 22,

22

Hahit^runt Di quoque sylvas.—^The gods
also dwelt m the woods

Virgil. EclogU£Sf 2, 60

Habitus corporis quiescenti quam defuncto
siimhor—The appearance of his bodv re-

sembled that of a man resting rather than of

one dead
Pliny the Younger. Ep Book 6, 16

{Refernng to the death of the elder Phny )

Hac m re scilicet una
Multum dissimiles, at catera pasne gemelh,
Fraterms animis
—In this one thing indeed very different m
our views, but in other matters almost like

twins with our brother-hke minds
Horace. Ep

, Book 2, 10, 2»

Hac sunt m fossa Bedae venerabihs ossa—
In this grave are the bones of the venerable
Bede. Bede*s epitaph, Durham Cathedral

Hac urget lupus, hac cams—A wolf besets
you on this side, a dog on that

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 2, 64

Has nugae sena ducent
In mala—^These tnfles will lead to serious evils

Horace. De Arte Poettca, 451*

Has tibi erunt artes
,
pacisque imponere morem,

Parcere subjectis et debellare superbos—These shall be your arts, to impose the
conditions of peace, to spare those who have
been subdued and to conquer the proud

Virgil. JBnetd, 6, 852*

Hasc a te non multum abludit imago—
This representation is not greatly unhke you

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 3, 320

Haec amat obscurum ; volet hasc sub luce
videri,

Judicis argutum quas non formidat acumen—This poem loves obscurity , this one, which
fears not critical exammation, wishes to
appear m the hght of day.

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 363

H«c brevis est nostrorum summa malorum.—^This is the bnef sum total of our evils
Ovid. Tnstm, Book 5,7 1

Hasc data poena diu viventibus, ut, renovata
Semper clade domus, multis m luctibus inque
Perpetuo mcerore et nigra veste senescant—^These penalties are given to those who live
long, that family losses recurrmg continuously,
they grow old amongstmany woes,m constant
grief and m moummg garments

Juvenal. Sat 10, 243.

Hasc dum incipias, gravia sunt,
Dumque ignores ubi cognons, facilia—^These thmgs are serious matters when you

** These are the perquisites cf livmg long The
last act of life is always a tragedy at best, but it is a
bitter aggravation to have one’s best fnend go before
one i;>ean Swift’s Letter to Dr Sheridan, Sept
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begin them and are ignorant concerning
them, but when you have become acquainted
with fibiem they are easy

Terence. Heauton , v , 5, 14,

Haec ego mecum
Compressis agito labris, ubi qmd datur otl

Illudo chartis

—These things I revolve by myself, with
lips compressed ,

when any leisure is given
me I amuse myself with writing

Horace. Sat , Book 1, 4, 137

Hasc est conditio vivendi, aiebat, eoque
Responsura tuo nunquam est par fama labor!—^This is the condition of our living, he used
to say, and accordmgly your reputation will

never correspond with the amount of your
labour Horace. Scd , Book 2, 8, 65

Haec est

Vita solutorum misera ambitione gravique—^This is the life of those free from wretched
and burdensome ambition

Horace. Sat , Book 1, 6, 128

Haec facit, ut vivat vmctus quoque compede
fossor

,

Liberaque a ferro crura futura putet—^This (hope) is the cause which makes even
the fettered miner live, and imagine that at
some time his legs will be free from irons

Ovid. Ep ex Pont., Book 1, 6, 31.

Haec igitur lex in amicitia sanciatur ut
neque rogemus res turpes, nec faciamus
rogati—Let this then be enrolled as a law
m friendship, that we neither ask anything
dishonourable nor do anything dishonourable
when asked Cicero. De Armatta, 12

Haec mala sunt, sed tu non meliora facis—
These thmgs are bad, but you do no better
yourself Martial. Eptg

, Book 2, 8, 8

Haec mihi videtur ambitio, non eleemosyna
This seems to me to be ambition, not charity
(of charitable bequests)

Erasmus. Convtvtum Rehgtosum

Haec morte effugiuntur.—These thmgs are
escaped by death

Cicero. Tusc. Qucest, 1, 35.

Haec pennde sunt, ut ilhus animus, qm ea
possidet

Qm uti scit, ei bona
;

ilh qm non utitur recte,
mala—These thmgs are according to the mmd of

him who possesses them To him who knows
how to use them they are good ; to him who
does not use them aright they are bad

Terence. HeautonUmorumenos, 2, 21

Haec pro amicitia nostra non occultavi—
These things by reason of our friendship, I
have not concealed Suetonius.

Haec scripsi non otu abundantia sed amons
erga te—^These things I have written out of
the abundance, not of my leisure, but of my
love towards you Cicero. Ep , Book 7, 1.

Haec studia adolescentiam alunt, senectutem
oblectant, secundas res omant, adversis
perfugium ac solatium praebent, delectant
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doml, non Impediunt foris, pemoctant nobls-
cum, peregnnantur—^These studies nourish
youtti, are a recreation to old age, enhance
prosperity, afford a refuge and solace m
adversity, are a delight at home, are no
impediment abroad, pass the nights with us,

and accompany us ever3nvhere
Cicero. Or pro Archvit 7,

Haec sunt jucundi causa cibusque mah—
These things are at once the cause and the food
of this pleasant evil Ovid Rem Am

^
138

Haec sunt quae nostra Uceat te voce monen—These are the pomts on which you may be
advised by my voice Virgil. JEnaid, 5, 461

Haec tibi pnma dies, haec tibi summa fuit—
This was your first day , this was your last

Ovid. Herodes, 11, 114

Haec Vivendi ratio mihi non convenit—
This system of hfe does not suit me Cicero.

Haeredem Deus facit, non homo—God
makes the heir, not man Coke.

Haeredis fletus sub persona nsus est—
The weepmg of an heir is laughter under a
mask. Publilius Syrus.

Haereditas nunquam ascendit.—Inheritance
never ascends. Law.

Haeredum appellatione vemunt haeredes
haeredum m infinitum—^Under the name of
heirs, come the heirs of heirs without end

Coke.

Haeres jure representationis—^Heir by
nght of representation. Law,

Haeres legitimus est quern nuptiae demon-
strant—^The legitimate heir is he whom the
marriage rites mdicate as such. Law.

Haereticus m Grammatica— heretic m
grammar

Erasmus. Synodus Grammaiicorum,

Hanc cupit, hanc optaf , sola suspirat m ilia ;

Signaque dat nutu, solhcitatque notis—For her he longs, her he desires , for her
alone he sighs

, and he makes signs to her by
nods, and entreats her by gestures.

Ovid. Fast , Booh 1, 417.

Hanc personam mduisti. agenda est—
You have assumed this part . it must be
acted Seneca. De Benefictts, 2, 17, 2.

Hanc vemam petimusque damusque vicis-

sun—^This mdulgence we both ask and give
m return Horace, De Arte PoeUca, 11.

Hannibal ad portas—^Hannibal is at the
gates Cicero. De Ftmbus, Booh 4, 9, 22.

Has poenas garrula hngua dedit—
talkative tongue caused this pimishment
Ovid. {Adapted from Am , Book 2, 2, 44 )
Has vaticmationes eventus comprobavit.

—

These propheaes the event verified.

Cicero.

* The wozda in Ovid exe ** Hoc ilh garrola lingua
dfidit ** (a talkative tongue brought this to him, » #.

to Tantalus).
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Hand sequnm fadt,

Qui quod didicit, id dediscit—^He does not right who unlearns what he
has learnt Plautus. Amphitruo, tt 2, 55.

Haud facile emergunt, quorum virtutibus

obstat
Res angusta domi—^They do not easily keep their heads above
water, whose straitened circumstances at

home stand in the way of their talents.

Juvenal. Sat 3, 164.*

Haud igitur redit ad Nihilum res ulla, sed

omnes
Discidio redeunt in corpora matenai—^Therefore there is not anything which
returns to nothing, but all things return
dissolved into their elements

Lucretius. De Rer Nat , Book 1, 250.

Haud minus vitus, quam armis, vmcentur—^They shall be vanquished not less by vices

than by force of arms
Tacitus. Germania, 23

Haud passibus aequis—^With steps not
equal ,

unable to keep pace
Virgil Mnetd, 2, 724.

Hectora quis nosset si fehx Troja fmsset ?

Publica virtuti per mala facta via est—^Who would have known of Hector, if

Troy had been fortunate ? A highway is

made to valour through disasters
Ovid. Tnstm, Book 4, 3, 75

Hei roihi! difficile est imitari gaudia falsa

Difficile est tnsti fingere mente jocum
—^Ah me I it is difficult to pretend feigned
joy , It IS difficult to simulate mirth with a
sad xmnd Tibullus. Book 3, El 7, 1.

Hei mihi I hei mihi I Isthsec ilium perdidit

assentatio.—^Ah me 1 ah me ' this applause
has ruined him

Plautus. Bacchides, tii. 3, 7.

Hei zmhi! non magnas quod habeut mea
carmma vires,

Nostraque sunt mentis ora mmora tms I—^Ah me ! that my verses have not greater
force, that my power of expression is so
infenor to your deserts I

Ovid. Trtstut^Book 1, 6, 29

Hei mihi ! non tutum est quod ames laudare
sodah.—^Ah me ! it is not safe to praise what you

love to a comrade
Ovid. Ars Amat , Book 1, 741.

Hex mihil qualis erat! quantum mutatus
ab dlo

Hectore, qui redit exuvias mdutus Achillis—^Ah me ! what a man he used to be ! How
has he changed from that Hector, who
returned arrayed m the despoiled armour of
Achilles I Virgil. Mnetd, 2, 274.

* See ** Et genus et vxrtus, nisi cum re, vihor alga **

,

Else Pigra extuHt arctis.”
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Hei mihi, quam facile est (quamvis hic con-
tigit omnes),
Altenus luctu fortia verba loqui I—^Ah me ’ how easy it is (how much all have

experienced it) to indulge in brave words in

another person’s trouble
Ovid A d Livtantt 9

Hei mihi, quod nostri toties pulsata sepulchri

Janua, sed nullo tempore aperta fuit

—Ah me * that the gate of my tomb should
have been knocked at so often, yet never
have been opened Ovid. Tnstm, 3, 2, 23

Hei mihi, quod nullis amor est medicabilis
herbis *

Nec prosunt domino, quae prosunt omnibus,
artes

!

—Ah me, that love should be curable by no
herbs * And that the arts which are beneficial
to all should be of no avail to their master*

Ovid. Mei , Book 1, 523,

Heu, Fortune * quis est crudelior m nos
Te Deus ? Ut semper gaudes iliudere rebus
Humanis
—Alas, Fortune * what god is more cruel to
us than you ’ How you ever delight in
sporting with human affairs *

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 3, 61.

Heu melior quanto sors tua sorte mea—
Alas, how much better is your lot than mine.

Ovid. Am , Book /, d, 46.

Heu mihi, quod stenlem duxi vitam
juvenilem *—Ah me ' that I have passed a
barren youth *

Quoted (imce) by Wilham Langland tn
“ Pters Plowman ” {1362) Source un-
known

Heu nihil mvitis fas quemquam fidere
divis ’—Alas * it is not well for anyone to he
confident when the gods are adverse

Virgil JEnetd, 402

Heu mmium mitis, mmiumque obhte
tuorum—^Alas * too gentle in your nature,
and too forgetful of your own people

Statius Thebaidos, Book 7, 547.

Heu pietas I heu pnsca fides I mvictaque
hello

Dextera I—^Alas for piety! Alas for the faith of
ancient times and for the nght hand un-
conquered m battle *

Virgil. Mne%d, 5, 878

Heu I quam dif&cilis glonas custodia est *

—

Alas, how difficult is the safe-keeping of glory I

Publilius Syrus.

Heu quam miserum est ab eo lasdi, de quo
non ausis quen—Alas, how wretched a thing
It IS to be injured by one of whom you dare
not make complamtl Publilius Syrus.

Heu quam miserum est discere servire, ubi
sis doctus dominan —^Alas * how wretched a
thing it IS to learn to serve, where you Iiave
been taught to be master * Publilius Syrus

Heu quam multa poenitenda incummt

5886
vivendo diu—^Alas ! how many causes of

gnef attend too long a hfe I Publilius Syrus

Heu quanto minus est cum reliquis versari,

quam tui memmisse *—^Alas, how much less

pleasing a thmg it is to dwell with those who
are left, than to remember thee •

From an Epitaph by Shenstone on his

cousin , also found on the tomb of the

wife of Sir G Shuckburgh, 1782

Heu quantum fab parva tabella vehit *

—

Alas, how much of destmy does this small

board carry • Ovid. Fast , Book 2^408

Heu * umversum triduum **—Alas ’ three

whole days to wait 1 Terence Eun ,11 1,17.

Heu, vatum ignarae mentes *—Alas for the
Ignorant minds of the Seers *

Virgil. Mneid, 4, 65

Heus, tu I de Jove quid sentis ’—Hi, you
there » what is your opimon about Jupiter ^

Guicciardini

Hi motus ammorum atque base certamma
tanta,

Pulvens exigui jactu compressa, quiescent.—^These beatmgs of the soul and these con-
flicts, which are so great, shall be put to rest,

subdued by the casting of a little dust.
Virgil. Georgies, 4, 86

Hi narrata ferunt aho ; mensuraque ficti

Crescit, et auditis aliquid nevus adjicit auctor—^These carry elsewhere what has been told

them
,

the proportion of the falsehood
mcreases, and the latest teller adds somethmg
to what he has heard.

Ovid. Metam
,
Book 12, 57

Hi sunt, quos timent etiam qui timentur —
These are they, whom even those fear who
are themselves feared Sidonlus

Hiatus maxime {or valde) deflendus—^A

blank very much to be deplored Pr

Hibermcis ipsis Hibemior—More Irish

than the Insh themselves. Pr

Hic coquus scite ac munditer condit cibos—
This cook seasons his dishes cunmngly and
elegantly. Plautus.

Hic dies, vere mihi festus, atraa
Eximet curas—^This day, in truth a holiday to me, shall

bamsh gloomy cares
Horace. Odes, Book 3, 14

Hic est aut nusquam quod quaanmus —
Here or nowhere is what we seek

Horace. Ep , Book 1, 17, 39

Hic est mucro defensioms tuae—Here is the
pomt of your defence

Cicero. Pro Ccecina, 29, 84

Hic et ubique—Here and everywhere

Hic finis fandi.—^An end here of talkmg, Pr

.

•Generally quoted **Heu totum tnduum,” the
expression **

totvwn tnduum ** occumngm theprevious
fine
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Hic funis nihil attraxit—^This line (or rope)

has dragged m nothing Pr,

Hic haeret aqua—Here the water sticks

(here is the difficulty or obstacle). Pr.

Hic locus est partes ubi se via findit in

ambas—Here is the place where the way
divides itself into two parts

Virgil Mneid, 6, 640

Hic murus aheneus esto

,

Nil conscire sibi, nulla pallescere culpa
—This be our wall of metal , to be in nowise
conscious of guilt, and to turn white at no
fault laid to our charge

Horace* Ep , Book It It

Hic mgrse sucus lolhgmis, haec est

iErugo mera
—This IS the discharge of the black cuttle-fish ,

this is very enw
Horace* Sat

,
Book It

Hic patet ingenns campus, certusque merenti
Stat favor , omatur propnis mdustna donis—
Here is a field open to abihty, and sure favour
comes to the deservmg ,

andmdustry is distm-
guishedwith duerewards Anon. {Modern)

Hic Rhodes, hic salta—Here is Rhodes,
leap here

—

LaUmzed from Msop, Fab 203,
“ The Boaster ” An athlete boasts of a victory

obtained by him in Rhodes with a prodigious

leap, to which Rhodians can testify A by-
stander says • “ When a thing is a fact, there

IS no need to appeal to testimony—Here is

Rhodes ,
leap heie > ” Erasmus {Adagia, par

1672, Gil, gives the expression as Hic
Rhodus, hic saltus ”—“ Here is Rhodes, here
the leap ** [can be performed]

Hic rogo, non furor est, ne moriare, mori ’

—I ask, IS It not madness to die, lest you
should die ? Martial, 2, 80, 2

Hic secura quies, et nescia fallere vita.

Dives opum vanarum
—Here is certam rest, and life innocent of

guile, rich m a variety of opulence
Virgil. {Adapted from Georgies, Book 2,

467,)

Hic situs est Phaeton, currus aunga paterm
,

Quern SInon tenmt, magms tamen excidit ausis
'—Here is Phaeton buned, charioteer of his

father^s car , who, if he did not manage it,

nevertheless fell m a greatly darmg attempt
Ovid* Metam , Book 2, 327,

Hic, ubi nunc urbs est, turn locus urbis

erat—Here, where now there is a city, was
formerly nothmg but the site of a city

Ovid* Fastormn, Book 2, 280

Hic ultra vires habitus mtor hic aliquid plus

Quam satis est, interdum aliena sumitur area

Commune id vitium est.

—Here is magmficence of dress beyond their

means; and this show beyond what is

necessary, is now and agam at the expense

of others. A common vice this.

Juvenal* Sat 3, 180

Hic ver assiduum, atque alienis mensibus
aestas —Here is contmual spring, and summer
m months foreign to summer.

Virgil* GeorgKSt 1^^*

sSgb
Hic victor caestus artemque repono —Here,

a victor, I lay by my gauntlets and my pro-
fession as a fighter

Virgil. JEnetd, Book 6, 484

Hic vigilans sommat—He dreams awake
Plautus. Amphitruo, 2, 65

Hic vivnuus ambiUosa
Paupertate omnes—^Here we all live m ambitious poverty

Juvenal* Sat 3, 182

HUarisque tamen cum pondere virtus—
Virtue may be gay, yet with digmty

Statius. Sylvarum, Book 2, 3, 65

Hmc lUas lachr5miaB—Hence those tears
Terence* Andria, % 2, 99

Horace* Ep , Book 1, 19, 41

Hmc lucem et pocula sacra—Hence hght
and the sacred vessels

Motto of Cambridge University
{Origin unknown)

Hmc omne prmcipium, hue refer exitum—
Attribute every beginnmg and ending as from
thence (t e, from Heaven)

Horace Odes, Book 3, 6, 6

Hmc subitae mortes atque mtestata senectus—Hence (from gluttony) come sudden deaths
and mtestate old age .Kuvenal. Sat 1, 144

Hmc totam mfehx vulgatur fama per urbem—Hence the unhappy report is communicated
through all the city

Virgil. Mneid, 12, 608

Hmc usura vorax, avidumque m tempore
foenus,

Et concussa fides, et multis utile bellum.
—Hence usury, voracious and in time greedy,
and credit destroyed, and war advantageous
to many Lucauus* Pharsalia, 1, 181

Hmc venti dociles resono se carcere solvunt,
Et cantum accepta pro hbertate rependimt.—Hence from their resoundmg prison the
docile wmds are loosed, and repay a melody
for their hberty received

Inscription on an Organ, From ** Opera
Foettca** (1695), by Jean Baptiste de
Santeul {1630-1697), where, however, it

begins “ hic,** instead of ** hmc **

Hirundmem sub eodem tecto ne habeas—
Do not have a swallow (a summer fnend)
under the same roof with you. Pr.

Hirundines sestivo tempore praesto sunt,
frigore pulsae recedent . Ita faisi amici
sereno vitae tempore praesto sunt , sunul atque
hiemem fortunae vidennt, devolant omnes—
The swallows are at hand m summer-time, but
in cold weather they are driven away . . .

So false friends are at hand m life’s clear
weather , but as soon as they see the wmter
of fortune, they all fly away.

Cicero. Ad Herennium, 4, 48

His amor unus erat, panterque m bella rue-
bant—Between them was mutual love, and
together they were wont to rush mto the
battle Virgil. Mneid, 9, 182
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His arcana notis terra pelagoque feruntur.

—

By these written signs secrets are conveyed
over land and sea, Ovid. H^otdes, 4, S

His legibus solutis, respublica stare non
potest—^These laws being removed, the re-

public caimot stand. Cicero.

His nunc praemium est qui recta prava fa-

ciunt—Nowadays the re^\ ajcd is to those who
make nght appear wrong

Terence. Phormto, v 2, $.

Histona quoquo modo scnpta delectat—
History, however it is written, dehghts men

Pliny the Younger. Ep , Book 6, 8

Histona vero testis temporum, lux ventatis
—History indeed is the witness of the times,

the light of truth
Cicero. De OtatorCy Book 2, 9, 55.

Hoc age —Do this (Do it and do not talk
about it

)

Hocdiscunt omnes ante alpha et beta puellaa.—^This all girls learn before their alphabet
Juvenal. Sat. 14, 209

Hoc erat m more majorum—^This was the
fashion of our forefathers Pr,

Hoc erat in votis , modus agn non ita magnus
Hortus ubi, et tecto vicmus jugis aquas fons,
Et paulum silvse super his foret

—This was m my prayers , a piece of ground
not over large ,

with a garden, and near to
the house a stream of constant water

, and
besides these some httle quantity of woomand

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 6, 1

Hoc est, quod palles ? cur qms non prandeat,
hoc est ?—Is this what turns you pale ? Is

this a cause why one should not dine ?

Perslus. Sat 3, 83.

Hoc est, quod tnstes docemus et palhdi ’

—

Is this a reason why we should learn with pale
faces and sad expressions^

Seneca. Ep , 48

Hoc est

Vivere bis, vita posse priore frui.—^To be able to enjoy the recollection of one’s
past life, this is to hve twice over

Martial, Eptg., 10, 23, T.

Hoc fonte derivata clades
In patriam populumque fluxit.—^The disaster originatingm this source, spread
throughout the country and the people

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 6, 19

Hoc genus omne.—^AU this sort of people.
Horace. Sat , Book I, 2, 2.

Hoc Herculi, Jovis satu edito, potuit for-

tasse contingere, nobis non item -^This might
possibly happen to Hercules, sprung from the
seed of Jove, but not m like manner to us

Cicero. De Offims, 1, 32

Hoc maxime officii est, ut quisque maxiine
opis mdigeat, ita ei potissimum opitulari—
• “ * Hoc age * is the great rule whether you are

lenout or m&acy^-^Johnson,

590b
This is our special duty, that if anyone sped*
ally needs our help, we should give him such
help to the utmost of our power.

Cicero. De Offietts, 1, 15

Hoc novum est auc^ium , ego adeo hanc
primus mveni viam—^This is the new method
of captivatmg

,
I myself, moreover, was the

fffst to discover this way
Terence, Eunuchus, a, 2, 16

Hoc opus, hic labor est—^This is the work,
this IS the labour

Ovid. Afs Amat , Book 1, 463.

Hoc opus, hoc studmm, parvi properemus et
amph,

Si patnae volumus, si nobis vivere can.—^This work, this pursuit (of wisdom) let us
push forward, small and great, if we wish to
live as fnends to our country and to ourselves

Horace. Ep
, Book 1, 3, 28

Hoc patnum est, potius consuefacere fihum
Sua sponte recte facere, quam aheno metu—^This IS the duty of a father, to accustom his
son to act nghtly rather of his own accord than
from unnatural fear

Terence. Adeiphi, i 1, 49.

Hoc scio pro certo quod si cum stercore certo,
Vmco seu vmcor, semper ego maculor
—This I know for certain, that when I strive
with filth, whether I vanquish or am van-
qmshed, I am always stained thereby

Mediseval,
Hoc scito, mmio celerius ^

Venire quod molestum est, quam id quod
cupide petas—Know this, that what is troublesome will

come more speedily than that which you
eagerly seek for

Plautus. Mostellana, % 1, 69

Hoc sustinete, majus ne venlat malum—
Endure this evil lest a worse come upon you

Pheedrus, Fab , Book 1, 2, 31

Hoc tamen mfehx miseram solabere mortem .

iEne© magni dextra cadis—^This, unhappy man, shall comfort you m
your sad death—you fall by the right hand of
the great iEneas. Virgil, Mne%d, 10, 829

Hoc tibi dictum
ToUe memor—With retentive mmd keep this precept given
to you Horace. De Arte Poettca, 367.

Hoc volo, sic jubeo ; sit pro ratione volun-
tas—I desire this, and so I command this

,

let my will stand for a reason.
Juvenal. Sat 6, 223

Hodie mihi, eras tibi—To-day it is my turn,
to-morrow yours. Pr,

Hodie nihil, eras credo —Nothing to-day,
to-morrow I give trust Varro {adapted) *

Hodie vivendum, amissa praeteritorum cura.—Live to-day, forgetting the anxieties of the
past Maxim of Epicureans.

** Cras credo, hodie nihil ” is the title of a writing
byVarro, fragments of which only have been preserved.
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Homme impento nunquam quidqiiam injus-

tms,
Qm, msi quod ipse facit, ml rectum putat
—Never is aiiythmg more unjust than an
Ignorant man, who thmks nothing done pro-
perly unless he himself has done it

Terence. Adelph^ 1, 2, 18

Hommem non odi, sed ejus vitia—I have
not hated the man, but his faults Martial.

Hommem pagma nostra sapit—Our page
{%e our book) has reference to man

Martial Ep%g
,
Book 10^ 4f, 10

Hommem qu^ero —I am in search of a man
Phaedrus Fah

,
Book 3, 9

Hommem servum suos
Domitos habere oportet oculos, et manus,
Orationemque
—A servmg man ought to have his eyes and
his hands and his speech m subjection

Plautus. Miles Glonosus

Hommes ad deos nulla re propius accedunt
quam salutem homimbus dando —In nothing
do men more nearly approach the gods than
m giving health to men

Cicero. Pro Ligario, 19

Hommes amplius oculis quam aunbus ere-

dunt longum iter est per precepta, breve et
efiicax per exempla—Men trust more fully to
their eyes than to their ears the road is long
by precept

,
by example it is short and

effective Seneca. Ep ,
6

Hommes plus in alieno negotio videre, quam
m suo—Men notice more in other people's
business than m their own

Seneca. Ep
, 109, 14

Homines promores sunt ad voluptatem,
quam ad virtutem—Men are more prone to
pleasure than to virtue Cicero,

Hommes qui gestant, quique auscultant
crimma.

Si meo arbitratu liceat, omnes pendeant,
Gestores Imguis, auditores aunbus—The men who convey, and those who listen

to calumnies, should, if I could have my way*
all hang, the tale-bearers by their tongues, the
listeners by their ears

Plautus. Pseudolus, % 5, 12

Hommes, quo plura habent, eo cupiimt am-
phora—The more men have the more they
want m consequence. Justinian.

Homim ne fidas, msi cum quo medium salis

absumpseres—^Trust no man until you have
consumed a peck of salt with bim Pr.

Homim turn deest consihum, quum multa
mvemt—A man specially needs counsel when
he finds many counsels. Publilius Syrus.

Hommibus plenum, amicis vacuum—Full
of men, empty of friends

Seneca. De Benef, 0, 34, 2

Hommis est errare, insipientis perseverare.
— It IS the nature of man to err, of a fool to
persevere ;in error Pr.

Hominum sententia fallax,—The judgment
of men is falhble,

Ovid. Fast, Book 8, 191.

-
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Homo ad res perspicacior Lynceo vel Argo,
et oculeus totus —A man more keen-sighted,

in matters of busmess, than Lynceus or Argus,
and with eyes everywhere about him

Apuleius.
,
it

Homo antiqua virtute et fide *—A man of

old-fashioned virtue and good-faith
Terence. Adelphi, iw 3, 86

Homo coronatus—A man who has received
the first tonsure preparatory to superior

orders Law.

Homo delirus, qui verborum mmutiis rerum
frangit pondera—A crazy man, who detracts
from the weight of his subject by splitting

words Aulus GeUius,

Homo doctus m se semper divitias habet—
A learned man has always wealth m himself

Phaedrus. Fab
, 4, 21

Homo extra corpus est suum cum irascitur—^A man is outside his owm body (t e, “ beside
himself *’) when he is angry PubliUus Syrus.

Homo fervidus et diligens ad omma est

paratus—A fervent and diligent man is pre-
pared for all thmgs

Thomas Kempis. Book 1, 25, 11.

Homo homim aut deus aut lupus—Man is

to man either god or wolf
Quoted as a proverb by Erasmus,^

Homo homim deus, si offiemm sciat—

A

man is a god to his brother man, if he but
knew his duty Caecilius.

Homo lupus, homo homim daemon—Mams
a wolf

, man is to man a devil
Pr. quoted by Burton, Anat Melan

, 1, 1

Homo multa habet instrumenta ad adipi-

scendam sapientiam—Man has many means
of acquirmg wusdom Cicero.

Homo multarum literarum—A mam of
mamy letters (a well-lettered mam).

Homo nascitur ad laborem, et avis ad vola-
tum—Man is bom to labour, and a bird to fly

Vulgate. Job 5, 7,

Homo novus—A new man , an upstart.
Cicero. Be Off , 1, 39, 138 , et passim.

Homo nuUi colons —A man of no colour
{%e of no party)

Plautus. Pseudolus, Act vo 7, 99

Homo ommum verbosissimus—A man of all

men most wordy
Flavus Vopiscus {3rd Century), referring

to Manus Maxvmus, Roman historian
{170P-230?).

Homo propomt, sed Deus disponit—Man
proposes, but God disposes

Thomas Kempis Be Imit Christi,

Book 1, 19, 2 {See Prov 16, 9 )

Su Shakespeare As you hike %U Act f 3
t See **

Ltipus homo hommi.”

—

Plautus^. Ttimm*
mus Act ii 4, 46.
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Homo qui erranti comiter monstrat viam»
Quasi lumen de suo lumme accendit, facit •

Nihilominus ipsi iuceat, cum illi accendent
—He who civilly shows the way to one who
has missed it, is as one who has hghted an-

other’s lamp from his own lamp
,

it none the
less gives hght to himself when it bums for the

other
Ennius Quoted by Ctcero De Offictts, 3,16,

Homo qui in homine calaimtoso est mise-
ncors, memmit sui—

k

man who is merciful to

a fellow-man in calamity, remembers what is

due to himself Pr«

Homo semper aliud, fortuna ahud cogitat

—Man always thinks one thing, fortune
another Publilius Syrus.

Homo sine religione, sicut equus sme fiaeno

— man without reh^on is hke a horse with-
out bridle Pr

Homo solus aut dens aut demon—A man
m solitude is either a god or a devil

Quoted by Burton {Anat Melan , 1621) as
a saymg.

Homo sum ;
humani mhil a me alienum

puto—I am a man
,

and I think nothing
appertaining to mankind foreign to me

Terence. Heaut
, » 1,25

Homo totiens montur, quotiens amittit suos
—As often as a man loses his own relatives, so
often he dies Publilius Syrus.

Homo trium hterarum—^A man of three
letters (i e, “ fur,” a thief)

'Plautus. Aulularta,tt 4,46

Homo unms libn.—A man of one book
Thomas Aquinas . Definition ofa learned
man

Homo voluptati obsequens—^A man de-
voted to pleasure Terence. Becyra, ut, 5, 9,

Homuncuh quanti sunt, quum recogito

—

What dwarfs men are, when I come to think
of it Plautus. Captetvei, Prologue 51,

Honesta mors turpi vita potior—^An hon-
ourable death is better than disgraceful life

Tacitus. Agrioola, 33

Honesta nomma praetendebant—^They lent
honourable names (to dishonourable thmgs).

Tacitus. Annals, Book 14, 21.

Honesta qusedam scelera successus facit—
A happy issue makes some crimes honourable

Seneca. Hfppolytus, Act ti 606

Honesta quam splendida.— Honourable
thmgs rather than splendid Pr.

Honestum non est semper quod licet,

—

What IS lawful is not always honourable.
ILaw.

Honestum sit ; quodque vere dicimus, etiara

si a nullo laudetur, natura esse laudabile—
Let the thing be honourable , and that which

• Also in Kuden*, i. a, 66 .
** Homuncuh quanti estjs

•lecti ?

5926
we nghtly call so, even though u is praised by
none, is praiseworthy from its nature.

Cicero. De Officiis, Book 1, 4,

Honestus rumor alterum est patrimomum
—An honourable report is a second patrimony

' Publilius Syrus.

Honor est pr<smium vu tutis—Honour is the

reward of virtue
Cicero. Brutus, 82 {adapted)

Honor est m honorante,—Honour is m him
who honours

Trans by Burton {Anat Melan
, 1621) as

“ Honours are from God ”

Honorantes me honorabo—I will honour
those who honour me

Motto of Hastings, Bari of Huntingdon

Honores mutant mores.—Honours change
manners,

Honorum caeca cupido—The bhnd longmg
for honours

Lucretius. De Per Nat , 3, 59

Honos alit artes, omnesque mcenduntur ad
studia glona—Honour nourishes the arts, and
all are mcited to study by [desire of] glory

Cicero. Tusc Queest
, 1, 2.

Horae cedunt, et dies, et menses et anm, nec
praetentum tempus unquam revertitur—
Hours pass, and days, and months and years,

nor does past time ever return
Cicero. De Senectide, 19, 69

Hor»
Momento cita mors vemt, aut Victoria laeta

—In the hour’s short space comes swift death,

or joyful victory. Horace. Sat , Book 1, 1, 7,

Horresco referens—I shudder as I tell it

Virga. Mneid, 2, 204.

Hombile dictu—Horrible to relate.

Homdum militem esse debere, non caela-

tum auro et mrgento, sed ferns et animis fre-

tum . . . Virtutem esse mihtis decus—The
soldier should be fear-inspirmg , not decked
with gold and silver, but relymg on his courage
and his '^teel . . Valour is the soldier’s

adornment Livy. Hi>st , Book 9, 40.

Horror ubique animos, simul ipsa silentia

terrent—Horror everywhere alarms the soul,

and the very stillness also is temfymg.
Virgil. Mneid, 2, 755

Hortus siccus— dry garden (a collection

of dried plants)

Hos ego vcrsiculos feci
,

tulit alter honores
—I myself wrote these verses ; another
carried ofi the honours

Virgil. Lines on Bathyllus claiming the

authorship of certain verses by Virgil

Hos successus alit
,
possunt quia posse vi»

dentur—Success encourages these ; they can
because they believe that they can

Virgil Mneid, 5, 231.
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Hospes nuUus tarn in amici hospitmm devortl
potest,

Qum ubi tnduum continuum fuent, jam
odiosus siet

,

Verum, ubi dies decern continues immorabitur,
Tametsi dominus non invitus patitur, servi

raunnurant
—No guest can be so welcome to the hospi-
tality of a friend, but when he has stayed three
continuous days he becomes unwelcome , and
indeed if when he has stayed ten days the
master of the house does not endure him un-
wilhngly, the servants grumble

Plautiis. Miles Glonosus, %%%, 1, lit

Hospitis antiqui sohtas mtravimus aedes—
We entered the famihar dwelhng of an ancient
fnend Ovid Fast

,
Booli 4^ 687,

Hostis est uxor invita quae ad virum nuptum
datur—^The unwilling wife given to a man m
marriage, is his enemy

PlautiM. ShchuSf i 2, 84

Hostis honon mvidia—^Envy is an enemy
to honour Pr.

Hue propius me,
Dum doceo msanire omnes, vos ordine adite

—Come hither, nearer to me, and in order,

whilst I show you all that you are mad
Horace. Sat , Book 2, 5, 80

Huic decet statuam statm ex auro—^To this

man a statue of gold ought to be set up
Plautus. BacchtdeSf tv, 4, 1

Hmc maxime putamus malo fuisse mmiam
opimonem mgemi atque virtutes—^We thmk
that his too great opimon of his ability and
valour was the chief cause of his disaster

Cornelius Nepos. On Alcihtades

Huic versatile ingemum sic panter ad omnia
fuit, ut natum ad id unum diceres, quod-
cunque ageret—His abihty was so versatile

and so apt for all thmgs, that you would say
that he was born for one particular thing,

whatever it might be, that he was engaged
upon

Livy. Book 39, 40. On Cato the Censor.

Humamtati qm se non accommodat,
Plerumque poenas oppetit superbiae.

—He who does not adapt hunself to mankind,
for the most part meets with the penalty of

his pnde. Phsedrus. Fab , Book 3, 16, 1.

Humanum amare est, humanum autem
ignoscere est—^To love is human, it is also

human to forgive Plautus Merc., tt 2, 46

Humanum est eixare.—It is human to err
Pr*

Humiles laborant ubi potentes dissident—
The humble suffer when the powerful disagree

Phsedrus. Fab
,
Book 1, 30, 1.

Humiha te m ommbus—Humble thyself m
all things

Thomas Kempis. De Imtt Chrtsit,

Book 3, 24

Huinilis nec alte cadere nec graviter potest,

— lowly man cannot have a high or heavy
fall Publilitts Synw.
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Hunc comedendum et dendendum vobis

praebeo —I present you this individual to be
devoured and made fun of

Terence. EunuchuSy v 9, 57

Hypotheses non fingo—I do not manufac-
ture hypotheses Sir Isaac Newton.

I, cole nunc reges—Go now and cultivate

pnnees Martial. Ep , Book 10, 96, 13

I, demens, et saevas curre per Alpes,

IJt puens placeas et declamatio has
—Go, madman, and traverse the rugged Alps,

that you may please boys, and become a sub-
ject for a recitation

Juvenal Sat 10, 166

Ibi omms
Effusus labor
—Whence all the labour was wasted

Virga. Georgtes, 4, 491

Ibi potest valere populus ubi leges valent —
A people can be strong where the laws are

strong Publilius S^rus

Ibi semper est Victoria ubi concordia est —
Victory IS always where there is unanimitv

Publilius Syrus.

Ibis redibis non moneris m bello—Thou
Shalt go thou shalt return neverm battle shalt

thou perish
uUerance ofthe Oracle, doubtful tn meaning

through the absence of punctuation and
the uncertainly of the position of the word
“ non **

Ibit eo quo vis, qm ronam perdidit, mquit
—He who has lost his purse, said he, will go
wherever you wish

Horace. Ep ,
Book 2, 2, 40

Id arbitror

Adprune m vita esse utile, Ut ne quid mniis
—Excess m nothmg,—this I regard as a prin-

ciple of the highest value in hfe
Terence. Andria, i. 1, S3

Id commune malum; semel msanmmus
omnes—It is a common calamity , at some
one time we have all been mad

Job. Baptista Mantuanus. Ed,, 1

Id demum est hommi turpe, quod meniii
pati—^That and that alone is a disgrace to a
man, which he has deserved to sufter.

Phsedrus. Fab ,
Book 3, 11, T,

Id facere laus est quod decet, non quod hcet.

—It IS a matter of praise to do what one ought,
not what one may.

Seneca. Oct ,
it 454 (Also in similar

words in Cicero, Pro Rabinio, 5, 11.)

Id genus omne—^AU that sort f

Id maxime quemque decet, quod est cujus-
que maxime suum—^That best becomes a man
which IS most really his own {i e. which is most
natural to him ) Cicero. Offic., 1, 31.

* ** Ptopmo ** in some leadingi,

^Su** Hoc genua,** p, sgoa
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Id nobis maxirae nocet, quod non ad rationis

lumen sed ad similitudmem aliorum vivimus—^This IS our chief bane, that we hve not ac-
cording to the light of reason, but after the
fashion of others Seneca, OcUmcby ti 454

Id quod neque est, neque fuit, neque futu-
rum—^That which is not, nor ever has been,
nor ever shall be

Plautus Amplutruo, n 13

Idem omnes simul ardor agit nova quaerere
tecta.—^The same passion for seekmg new
abodes took possession of them all

VlrgU. JEnetd, 7, 394

Idem velle et idem nolle, ea demum firma
amici tia est —^To desire the same thing and to
dislike the same thmg, that alone makes hrm
friendship

Sallust. Catil , 20. {From Catihm^s
Oration to hts Associates

)

Ignavis semper feriae sunt—It is always
hohday with the slothful Pr.

Ignavissimus quisque, et, ut res docuit,
in penculo non ausurus, nimu verbis, lingu®
feroces—^Those who are basest and, as
experience has taught, afraid to venture into
danger, are very talkative and very fierce

with their tongues Tacitus. Bist
, 1, 35

Ignavum fucos pecus a prsesepibus arcent—
They keep out from their hives the drones, a
slothful pack Virgil. Georgies, 4, 168

Ignem gladio scrutare *—^To stir up the
fire with a sword

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 3, 276

Ignem ne gladio fodito •—^Do not poke the
fire with a sword Pr.

Ignis aurum probat, miseria fortes viros—
The fire proves gold, adversity brave men

Seneca

Igms fatuus—A foohsh fire (a Will-o*-the-

wjsp)
Ignis sacer.

—** St. Anthony’s fire **
; ery-

sipelas Virgil and PUny, etc.

Igms ubiqUe latet, naturam amplectitur
cannem,
Cuncta pant, renovatj dividit, umt, alit

—Fire is everjrwhere , it enfolds all nature

,

it brings forth, renews, divides, unites,

nourishes all thmgs
Voltaire. Lines at head of “ Dissertation

sur le feu ”

Xgnobile vulgus*—The low-bom crowd
Virgu. Mneid, 1, 149.

Ignorant popuh, si non m morte probaris,

An sciens adversa pati—^The peoples of the world would not know,
if you had not proved it in your death,
whether you knew how to suffer adverse fate

Lucanus. Pharsalia, Booh 3, 626. Of
Pompey

Ignorantia facxl excusat.—Ignorance of
fact IS an excuse taw.

• Sa the Greek, under “ nSp ”
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Ignorantia juris quod quisque tenetur scire

nemmem excusat—Ignorance of the law
which everyone is bound to know, is no
excuse Law.

Ignorantia non excusat
Mediaeval Prov,

Ignorantia legis excusat nemmem—Ignor-
ance of the law excuses no one Law,

Ignoratio elenchi (pronounced eU~eng~ki) —
Ignonng the pearl (leaving out the chief
pomt) Pr.

Ignoratione rerum bonarum et malarum,
maxime hommum vita vexatur—^The life of
man is very greatly harassed by not knowing
the good things and the bad things {i e not
knowing good from evil) Cicero. Fin ,

1

Ignoscas alus multa, ml tibi—You may
pardon much to others, nothing to yourself

Ausonius.

Ignoti nulla cupido—^There is no desire for
what IS not known

Ovid. Ars Amat , Booh 3, 397.

Ignotis errare locis, ignota videre
Flumma gaudebat, studio minuente laborem— delighted to wander in unknown
places, to see unknown nvers, the labour
being lessened by his zeal for information

Ovid. Metam
, Book 4, 294,

Ignoto Deo—^To the unknown God.
Vulgate. AOs 17, 23.

Ignotum argenti pondus et auri—^An
unknown weight (le untold quantity) of
silver and gold VirgU. Mnetd, 1, 359

Ignotum per ignotms—^That which is

unknown by that which is still more unknown
(to attempt to prove a doubtful matter by
a still more doubtful argument)

Pr. Quoted by Chaucer {Canon Yeoman*

s

Tale, 904) m reference to the “ secree of
secrees ” in alchemy

Ihacos intra muros peccatur et extra—
Fault is committed both within the walls of
Troy and without {i e there is fault on both
sides) Horace. Ep , Book 1, 2, 16

Ilia fidem dictis addere sola potest—^That
(the intention) can alone add confidence to
what we say Ovid. Heroides, Ep. 21, 136

Ilia laus est, magno m genere et m divitus
maximis,

Liberos hommem educate, generi monu-
mentum et sibi—It IS worthy of praise for a man, of great

social position and very great wealth, to bnng
up his children as a worthy memori^ of his
family and of himself

Plautus. Miles Gloriosus, tii 1, 109

Ilia placet tellus, m qua res parva beatum
Me facit, et tenues luxuriantur opes—^That spot of ground pleases me m which

***Fof igncxcautia ncm excusat, as icb have herd
in boQkes Phwman (13621. Pastas 14, L sB.
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small possession makes me happy, and where
shght resources are abundant

Martial. Eptg , Book 10, 96, 5

Illam osculantur, qua smnt oppressi,
manum—^They kiss the hand by which they
are oppressed Phaedrus. Fab

, Book 6, 1, 5

Illam quicquid agit, quoquo vestigia fleet!t,
Componit furtim, subseqmturque decor—Whatever she does, wherever she bends

her steps, grace silently orders her actions and
follows her movements

Tibullus. Book 4, 2, 7.

lUe dies utramque
Ducet ruinam—^That self-same day shall be the endmg of
us both Horace. Odes, Book 2, if, S,

Hie dolet vere qm sine teste dolet—He truly
laments who laments when there is no one by.

Martial. Epig
,
Book 1, 34, 4,

Hie igitur nunquam direxit brachia contra
Torrentem

, nec civis erat qui libera posset
Verba animi proferre, et vitam impendere

vero
—He, then, never used his arms against the
stream

, nor was he a citizen who could utter
the unfettered thoughts of his mind, and
devote his life to the cause of truth

Juvenal. Sat 4, 89,

Ilie per extentum funem mihi posse videtur
Ire poeta, meum qm pectus inamter angit,
Imtat, mulcet, falsis terroribus implet,
Ut magus . et modo me Thebis, modo pomt
Athems—^That poet seems to me capable of walking

on a stretched rope, who tortures my breast
about nothing, excites it to wrath, soothes
it agam. Alls it with false alarms, all with the
power of a magician

,
and who places me

down now at Thebes and now at Athens
Horace. Ep

,
Book 2, 1, 210

Hie potens sui

I^aetusque deget, cm hcet in diem
Dixisse, Vixi , eras vel atra
Nube polum pater occupato,

Vel sole puro—He will hve a joyful man and his own
master, who can say at the end of the day

I have hved , whether the Father of all

chooses on the morrow to fill the sky with
black cloud, or whether with pure sunlight **

Horace* Odes, Book 3, 29, 41,

Hie rogan mvidiam judicat; hic non
rogan contumeliam. Non omnes ab eadem
parte feriuntur—^This man esteems it as a
special piece of spite if he is asked , that man
regards it as an insult not to be asked. We
are not all annoyed m the same way

Seneca. De Ira, Book 3, 10

Hie sapit qmsqms, Postume, vixit hen—
He IS wise, Postumus, whoever he is, who
hved yesterday (rather than for to-morrow).

Martial. Epig,, Book 3, 59, B,

Hie smistrorsum, hic dextrorsum, abit : unus
utrique

Error, sed varut illudit partibus.

5956
—One goes to the left, another to the nght

,

both have the same delusion, but it plays
with them m different ways

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 3, 50

Hie terrarum mihi praster omnes
Angulus ndet—That comer of the world has smiles for me
beyond all other places

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 6, 14

nil mors gravis incubat,
Qm notus nimis omnibus,
Ignotus montur sibi.—His IS an evil end, who dies known too well
to all men, but without knowledge of himself

Seneca. Thyestes, ti Chor

nil robur et ass triplex
Circa pectus erat, qm fragilem trud

Commisit pelago ratem
Primus

—Oak and tnple brass were round his breast
who first entrusted his frail bark to the
savage sea Horace. Odes, Book 1, 3, 9

Ilhberale est mentin
, ingenuum veritas

decet—It is a low thing to he
, truth becomes

the well-bom man. Pr

Ilhc apposito narrabis multa Lycaeo—
There, with the wme before you, you wul tell of
many things Ovid. Amorum, Bk 2, 11, 49

Hlotis pedibus et mambus ingredi,—To
enter with unwashed feet and hands {^e,

without proper reverence).
Pr. {Gelhus, Book 17, 5, 14, etc )•

Hluc est sapere, qm, ubicunque opus fit,

animum possis flectere—^This it is to be wise,

when you can bend your mmd m whatever
direction circmnstances may require

Terence. Hecyra, fv 3, 2

lUud amicitias sanctum et venerabile nomen
Re tibi pro vili, sub pedibusque jacet ?

—Is that sacred and venerable name of
friendship held by thee as a worthless thmg,
worthy to be trodden underfoot ?

Ovid, Trtstm, Book 1, 8, 15,

Imago animi vultus est, indices oculi—
The countenance is the portrait of the mmd,
the eyes are its mformers

Cicero. De Oratore, 3, 39.

Imberbis juvenis, tandem custode remoto,
Gaudet eqms canibusque, et aprici gramme
campi—^The beardless youth, his tutor bemg at

length dismissed, dehghts m horses, and dogs,
and the sunny expanse of the turf

Horace. De Arte Poettca, 162

Immedicabile vulnus—^An mcurable wound
Ovid. Met, 1,190

Immensum gloria calcar habet—Glory
has a boundless stimulus

Ovid. Ep ex Pont
, Book 4, 2, 36,

Immodias brevis est aetas, et rara senectus.
Qmcqmd ames, cupias non placuisse nnms.—Short is the duration of things which are

* See " Non sdum ma&us.**
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immoderate, and seldom do they enjoy old
age ; whatever you love, desire that it may
not please you too much

Martial. Eptg
,
Book 5, 29, 7

Immoritur studiis, et amore senescit
habendi—^He is killing himself with his

efforts and is growing old with the love of
gam. Horace* Ep , Book 1, 7, 85

Immortale odium et numquam sanabile
vulnus—^An undying hatred and a wound
never to be cured (Of rehgious feuds

)

Juvenal. Sat 15, 34

Immortaha ne speres monet annus, et almum
Qua3 rapit hora diem.—^The year, and the hour which carries off

the propitious day, warn you not to hope for
thmgs which are immortal

Horace. Odes, Book 4, 7, 7

Immortahs est mgenii memona—^The
memory of genius is immortal

Seneca* De Consolat ad Polyb , 37,

Imo pectore—From the bottom of the
heart, etc. Virgil. Mneid, Book 11, 377,

Impavidum fenent rumse—^The falhng
ruins will strike him undismayed

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 3

Impera parendo—Govern by obeymg Pr.

Imperare sibi maximum imperium est—
To master one’s self is the greatest mastery.

Seneca. Ep 113, fin

Imperat aut setvit coUecta pecunia cuique
—Money amassed either commands or obeys
each of us. Horace. Ep , Book 1, 10, 47,

Impena dura tolle, quid virtus ent?-—
Remove hard restraint, what virtue will there
be left ? Seneca. Hercules Furens, ** 433

Imperium et hbertas—Empire and liberty
Founded on Cicero. Ph%hpptca, 4, 4*

Impenum facile us artibus retmetur,
quibus mitio partum est—Power is easily
restamed by those arts by which it was m the
first place acquired. Sallust. Catthna, 2

Impenumm unperio— government withm
a government. Pr.

Implacabiles plerumque l38sd9 muheres—
When mjured, women are generally im-
placable Pr.

Impletus venter non vult studere hbenter—
An overfilled belly wdl not study wilhngly

Mediseval.

Imponere Peho Ossam—To pile Ossa upon
Pelion. Virgil. Georgtcs, 1, 281

• See Disraeli (p 1256. note) , also “ Popuh im-
permm ** and “ Res ohm.” ** Iinpeniun et hbertas **

IS quoted by Clarendon {Htsiory of the Rebellion,

1, 163) as " those two unsociable adjuncts which Nerva
was deified for uniting,”—^in allusion to the passage
in Tacitus ** Nerva Csssar res ohm dissociabiles
miscuent, pnodpatum ac lifaertatem ” (Fill Agne,,
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Impos animi—Weak in mind

Plautus. Bacchtdes, Menachmi, etc

Impossibihum nulla obhgatio est —Of
impossibihties there is no obligation

Celsus. Alethes Logos (c b a 178)

Impotentia excusat legem—Inabihty sus-

pends the law. Law.

Imprimatur—Let it be printed

Imprimis venerare Deos—First and fore-

most reverence the Gods
Virgil. Georgies, 1, 338

Improbae
Crescunt divitia ,

tamen
Curt® nescio quid semper abest rei

—Riches mcrease to a monstrous extent ; yet

there is always something, I know not what,
wantmg to our still imperfect fortune,

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 24, 62

Improbe amor, quid non mortaha pectora

cogis ’—O bad love, to what do you not com-
pel mortal hearts ? Virgil. Mnetd, 4, 412

Improbe facit, qui m alieno hbro mgeniosus
est—^He does ill who is hypercritical as to

another man’s book
Martial Eptg , Book 1 Preface

Improbe Neptunum accusat, qui iterum
uaufragium facit—He wrongly accuses Nep-
tune, who makes shipwreck a second tune

PublUius Syrus. Also Gelhus, 17, 14;
Macrobtus, Sat 2, 7,

Improbi hommis est mendacio fallere—It

IS the nature of a scoundrel to deceive by
lying cacero. Pro Murena, 39, 62

Improbis ahena virtus semper formidolosa
est—^To the wicked the virtue of others is

always fearful
Sallust {adapted), {See “ Regtbus bont ”)

Improbitas lUo fuit admirabihs ®vo—
Villainy was an object of wonder m that age.

Juvenal. Sat 13, 63

Improbus est homo, qui beneficium sat
sumere, et reddere nescit—^The man is a
scoundrel who knows how to accept a favour
but does not know how to return it.

Plautus. Persa, v, 1

Impumtas semper ad deteriora umtat—
Absence of punishment always encourages
people to worse offences. Coke.

Imum nolo
;
summum nequeo

,
quiesco—

I desire not the lowest , I am not capable of
the highest ; I keep quiet

Joseph Hall, D.D {Bishop of Exeter and
Norwich {1574r'1656)) Motto on his
vicarage, Bawsted, Suffolk, c 1601

In actu.—In the very act.

In ®quali jure mehor est conditio possi-
dentis—In a case of equal right, the position
of the personm possession is the better Law.

In ®qmhbno—In a state of equihbnum

In aere piscari ; m mare venan.—^To fish
in the air ; to hunt m the sea.
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In amore haec omnia insunt vitia »
Injunae,

Suspiciones, mimicitiffi, indutiae,

Bellum, pax rursum—In love are all these evils, affronts, sus-

picions, enmities, truces, war, and then again
peace Terence Eunuchus, % 14

In amore haec sunt mala , beUum,
Pax rursum—In love there are these evils , vrarfare, and
then peace again

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 3, 267

In amore semper mendax iracundia est—
In love wrath is always a har

Pnbliliiis Syrus.

In Angha non est interregnum—In England
there is no interregnum recognised Law.

In anima vih—On a soul of little worth

In anulo Dei figuram ne gestato—Do not
wear God's image in a nng Pr.

In aqua scnbis—You are writmg m water
Pr.

In arena aedificas.—You are building on
sand Pr.

In articulo mortis—At the moment of

death

In audiendi oflBicio pent gratia si reposcatur
—In the function of listening the grace is lost

if the hstener's attention is demanded not as a
favour but as a due

PUny the Younger* Ep , Book 1, 13

In beato omnia beata —With a lucky man
all things are lucky. Pr.

In caducum parietem inchnare —^To lean

agamst a fallmg wall Pr.

In calamitoso risus etiam injuna est—
Even laughter is an mjury to one who has
suffered great loss, PubllUus Syrus

In camera—In a private room. Law.

In capite orphani discit chirurgus—^The

surgeon practises on the head of an orphan.
Pr. {Med%avat).

In cauda venenum.—^The poison is m the

tail.

In causa facih, cums hcet esse diserto.

—

In an easy case anyone may be eloquent.

Ovid. Tfistmj Book 3, JfJ, 21,

In ccelo nunquam spectatam impune
cometam—A comet never seen in heaven
without implying disaster. Claudius.

In cobIo quies—In heaven there is rest, Pr

.

In coelum jacularis—You are shooting

your javehn into the sky Pr.

In commendam.—-In trust or recommenda-
tion Law.

In commune quodcumque est lucri—
What gain there is (in this chance discovery)

IS common property
Phsedrus, Fob., Booh S, 6, 3,
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In cruce salus—In the cross there Is safety
Thomas Eempis. Imtt ChrtsH, Book 2,

oh 12

In cute curanda plus aequo operata juventus
—Youth occupied more than is right m care
for the outward man {ht , care for the skin)

Horace. Ep
,
Book i, 2, 29

In diem—^To some future day.

In diem vivere—^To live the day ( e. from
hand to mouth)

In divitus mopes, quod genus egestatLs
gravissunum est—Wantmg money m the
midst of wealth, which kind of want is the
most gnevous of all Seneca. Eptst , 74

In Dommo confido—In the Lord I put my
trust Vulgate. Ps., 11,

1

In dubiis benigniora sunt semper prae*

ferenda—In doubtful matters the more
merciful view is always to be preferred. Law,

In eadem re utihtas et turpitude esse non
potest.—Usefulness and baseness cannot exist

m the same thing
Cicero. De Offictts, Book 3, S

In ebuma vagina plumbeus gladius—^A

leaden sword m an ivory scabbard
Tr £)/ Diogenes. (Of a fop)

In extremis—In the last moments
; at the

pomt of death •

In ferrum pro hbertate ruebant—^They
rushed upon the sword m hberty's cause Pr.

In flammam flammas, in mare fundis aquas
—You pour flames upon flame, water into the

sea Ovid. Amorum, Book 3, 2, 34

In fonbus scnbat, occupatum se esse—Let
him write on the doors that he is busy.

Plautus.

In forma pauperis.—In the form of a poor
man* Law.

In foro conscientiae—^Before the tnbunal of

conscience Law,

In fuga foeda mors est, m victoria glonosa—
In flight death is disgraceful, m victory it is

glonous t Cicero (adapted)

In funas ignemque ruunt , amor ommbus
idem—^They rush upon fire and furies ; love

is the same m all Virgil. Georgies, 3, 244

In hoc signo vinces—In this sign (the

cross) thou shalt conquer
Motto alleged to have been adopted by

Constantine the Great

In hoc viro, tanta vis animi mgenuque
fmt, ut quocunque loco natus esset, fortunam
sibi Ipse facturus fuisse videretur—In this

man mere was such force of mind, and char-

acter that m whatever country he had been

See Vulgate, St Hark 5, as.

t See Pkdtpi^Si 8, xo. 29
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bom, he would have been bound to have made
his fortune for himself

Livy. 39, 40 {OfM Porcius Cato)
In integram restituere —To restore to a

condition of mtegnty (to acquit).
Law. {Cicero Pro Cluenho, 36, 98

)

In judicando crimmosa est celentas—
Haste in giving judgment is criminal

Publilius Syrus. See “ Ad poemtendum ”

In hmme—^At the threshold

In loco parentis—In the place of a parent
Law.

In magnis et voluisse sat est—It is enough
in great matters even to have wished {le
to have had the will and desure for them)

Propertius. Book 2, 10, 6,

In mala uxore atque immico si quid sumas,
sumptus est

,

In bono hospite atque amico, qu®stus est
quod sumitur.

—If you spend money on a bad wife or an
enemy your money is gone , but what you
spend on a friend and comrade is gained

Plautus, Miles Gloriosus, m 1, 79^

In mahs sperare bene nisi innocens nemo
solet—No one is wont to hope for good m
evil except an innocent man Pubhlius Syrus.

In manibus Mars ipse, viri , nunc conjugis
esto

Quisque suas tectique memor
, nunc magna

referto

Facta patram laudesque
—The battle is m your hands, men ;

now let

each be mindful of his wife and of his home

,

now recall the great deeds and glory of your
ancestors Virgil JBneid, 10, 280,

In omni adversitate fortuna mfelicissimum
genus est mfortunu, fuisse felicem

Boethius. De Consolatione, Book 2,

Prose 4 See ** For of Fortunes,” p 79a.

In manus tuas commendo spiritum meum—Into Thy hands I commend my spirit.

Vulgate St Luke 23, 46,

In marl aquam quant—He seeks for
water m the sea Pr.

In me consumpsit vires Fortune nocendo—
Fortune has exhausted her powers in working
me mjury Anon.

In medias res—In the very midst of the
matter Horace. De Arte Poetica, 148

In medio tutissimus ibis—You will proceed
most safely by the middle course

Ovid Metam , Book 2, 137,

In medio virtus.—^Virtue hes m moderation
Pr.

In melle sunt Imgua sita vestra, atque
orationes,

Lacteque • corda in felle sunt sita atque
acerbo aceto

—Your tongues and words are steeped m
honey and milk

,
your hearts are steeped m

gall and biting vmegar.
Plautua. Tfuculentus, *. 2
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In mercatura facienda multa fallacia et

quasi prastigia exercentur—In the conduct
of commerce many deceptions are practised
and almost jugglenes Pr

In morbis mmus—Less [of everything] m
diseases

Tr of Hippocrates. ** A good profound
aphorism,** according to Bacon

In morbo recolhgit se animus—In sickness
the mmd reflects upon itself

PUuy. Book 7.

In necessarus unitas, m dubiis hbertas,
in omnibus cantas—In essentials unity, m
doubtful matters hberty, in all things chanty

Rupertus Meldeuius. Pares-
nesis Votiva {1622) *

In nomine Dommi incipit omne malum—
Every evil thmg begms m the Lord’s name.

Mediaeval Saying.

In nova fert animus mutatas dicere formas
Corpora—^My mmd leads me to speak of forms
changed mto new bodies

Ovid. Metam , Book J, 1,

In nubibus—In the clouds

In nuce Ihas—An Ihad in a nutshell Pr.

In nullum avarus bonus est, m se pessimus—^The avaricious man is good to no one, he
is worst of all to himself. PublUiua Syrus.

In omnia paratus—Prepared against all

things Pr.

In omnibus fere minon astati succurritur.

—

In almost everything a person not of age is

protected by the law Law.

In omnibus quidem, maxime tamen in jure
aequitas est—In all thmgs indeed there is

equity, but most of all m law Law.

In pace leones, m proebo cervi—In peace
hons, m battle stags Pr.

In pari matena—In a similar matter.

In partibus.—In (foreign) parts
PUuy the Younger. Ep

,
Book 3, 16 , et al

In partibus infidehum—In parts of the
world occupied by unbehevers Mediseval

In perpetuam rei memoriam—In continual
remembrance of the matter

In perpetuum, frater, ave, atque vale—
For ever, brother, hail and farewell

Catullus 101, 10,

• The identity of ** Rupertus Meldemns ” is doubtful,
but he IS supposed to have hved from about 1580 to
X650 and may be the same personage as Gregory
Francke of Frankfort-on-Oder, who m Consideratio

(1628} wrote **Summaest servemus m
necessarus unitatem, m non necessanis Ubertatem,
in utnsque chantatem”—(The sum,-total is Let us
reserve in things essential unity,m things not essential
berty, in both chanty,) This is nearly word foe word

the injunction of
** Rupertus Meldenius ”
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In pertusum ingenmus dicta dolium.—We
thiow our words into a perforated cask

Plautus. PseudoluSj 3, 3S

In pios usus—For pious uses.

In pontificalibus—In full priestly robes

In portu quies '—Rest m the haven. Pr.

In posse —In possibihty
, a condition

which may be regarded as possible. Law.

In prece totus eram—I was wholly im-
mersed m prayer

Ovid. Fast
,
Book 6, 251,

In pretio pretium nunc est ; dat census
honores,
Census amicitias , pauper ubique jacet—Worth now hes in what a man is worth

;

property gives honours, property brings
fnendships

, everywhere the poor man is

down-trodden Ovid Fast
, Book i, 217,

In prmcipatu commutando avium,
Nil praeter domini nomen mutant pauperes—In a change of rule among the citizens, the
poor change nothing beyond the name of their
master Phaedrus. Fab

,
Book i, 15, 1,

In propria persona—In his own person.

In proverbium cessit, sapientiam vmo
obumbrari—It has passed into a proverb
that wisdom is clouded by wine

Pliny the Elder. 23, 1, 23

In puris naturahbus—In an absolute state
of nature (t.^. naked).

In quadrum redigere—^To make a matter
square Cicero. Orator, 2, 61, 208

In re mala, ammo si bono utare, adjuvat—
In ill fortune, if you can brmg a good heart to
bear on it, it helps you

Plautus. Captewet, u 1, 8

In rebus dubiis plurimi est audacia—In
doubtful matters audacity is of the greatest
value PublUius Syrus.

In rebus prosperis, et ad voluntatem
nostram fluentibus, superbiam, fastidium,
arrogantiamque magnopere fugiamus—In
prosperity, and events happening m con-
formity with our desires, let us above all

avoid pride, disdain, and haughtiness
Cicero. De Offictis, Book 1, 26

In saecula sssculorum—For ages of ages
(* for ever) Vulgate. Gal 1, 5, etc

In saltu uno duos apros capere —^To take
two boars m one cover. Pr.

In sangume foedus— compact sealed m
blood Pr.

In scirpo nodum qu*eris—You are looking
for a knot in a bulrush {t e, you are seekmg
for a difficulty where there is none).

Plautus. Mmcechmt, w, 1, 22, (Also tn
Enmus

)

* See Proverbs " To kill tiro birdswith onestoue.’*
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In se magna ruunt —Great interests collide

(ht

,

great things rush upon themselves)
Lucanus.

In secundis rebus mhil m quemquam
superbe ac violenter consulere decet , nec
praesenti credere fortunas, quum, quid vesper
ferat, mcertum sit—In prosperity it is proper
to resolve nothmg arrogantly or vmdictively
against anyone, nor is it wise to trust to

present good fortune when it is uncertam
what the evemng may bring

Livy. Hut
,
Book 45, 8,

In serum rem trahere—^To draw out the
matter to a late hour. Livy.

In silvam hgna ferre—^To carry wood mto
a forest Pr.

In situ—^In the* onginal situation.

In solo Deo salus—Salvation m God alone.
Motto of Lascelles,

In solo Vivendi causa palato est—In their
palate alone is their reason of existence

Juvenal. Sat
, 11, 11,

In statu pupillari—In the state of a pupil
(or ward)

In statu quo,—In the condition in which it

was

In tauros Libya ruunt leones ,

Non sunt papilionibus molesti.—^The Afncan hons rush to attack bulls ;

they do not attack butterflies

Martial. Eptg
,
Book 12, 62, 5,

In te, Domine, speravi—In thee, O Lord,
have I put my trust

Vulgate. Ps 31, 1, (MoUo of Earls of
Strathmore and of other famthes )

In te omms domus mclmata recumbit,—All
the hopes of thy house rest centred in thee.

Virgil. Mnetd, 12, 59

In te speravi—In Thee have I hoped.
Vulgate. Ps 7, 1

In tenm labor, at tenuis non gloria —The
work is upon a ^ght matter, but not shght
IS the glory, Virgil. Georgus, 4, 6

In terrorem.—^As a subject of fear (t,e, a
warmng).

In toto et pars contmetur—The part also is

contamed m the whole. Pr.

In tuo regno es—You are in your own
kingdom {and therefore privileged to msuit).

Pr.

In turbas et discordlas pessimo cuique
plunma vis

; pax et quies bonis artibus
mdigent—In tumults and dissensions the
worst man has the most power

, peace and
quiet brmg out the good quahtiei of men

Tacitus. Hut
, Book 4, 1,

In unoquoque virorum bonorum habitat
Deus.—In,each and every good man God has
His dwelling. Seneca* Ep, 4U
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in utero—In the womb
In utramvis doimire aurem —To sleep on

either ear (to sleep soundly) Pr.

In utruinque paratus —Prepared for either

alternative Virgil. jEneid, 2, 61

In vacuo—In empty space

In Venere semper certat dolor et gaudium—
In love pam and pleasure are always at strife

Publilias Syrus.

In ventate Victoria—Victory ism the truth
Pr.

In veste varietas sit, scissura non sit—In
the garment [Christ’s Church] let there be
variety [of colour], but without seam (or

schism)
Quoted by Bacon as from erne of the Fathers

In vino veritas—In wme there is truth
Pr.

In virtute divitiae—In virtue are riches.

deero. Paradoxa, 6, 2

In vitium ducit culpa fuga—In escaping
from one fault we are led mto some other
form of guilt Horace. De Arte Podica, 31

In vultu signa dolentis erant—In [her]
countenance there were the signs of gnef
Ovid. Fastorum, Book 4, 686 , Book 6, 66

Inam jactatione hbertatis—With empty
praise of liberty Tacitus. Agrtcola, 42

Inanis verborum torrens —^An unmeamng
torrent of words. Quintilian. 16, 7, 22,

Incedis per ignes
Suppositos cmeri doloso—You walk upon flames covered by treacher-
ous ashes Horace. Odes, Book 2, 1, 7,

Incendit omnem fenuna zelus domum—
The jealousy of a woman sets the whole house
on fire Pr*

Incenditque animum faraa venientis amore
—And fires his soul with the love of approach-
ing fame, VirgU. Mnend, 6, 889

Incendium ignibus extmguitur—Fire is

put out by flames
Quoted by Montaigne. Book 2, ch 5,

Inceptis gravibus plerumque et magna
professis,

Purpureus, late qui splendent, unus et alter
Adsuitur pannus
—Often to weighty enterprises, and such as
profess great objects, one or two purple
patches are sewed on to make a fine display
in the distance. Horace. De Arte Poettca, 14

Incerta hasc si postules
Ratione certa facere, mhilo plus agas,
Quam SI des operam ut cum ratione insamas—If you want these uncertainties made
certain by the help of reason, you will no
more accomplish it than if you set yourself
the task of gomg mad by dmt of reason

Terence. Eunuchus, % 1, 16

Incerta pro nulhs habentur.—What is

ttneertam is counted as nothmg. Law.

6ooh
Incerti sunt exitus beUi—^The results of

wax are uncertain Cicero {adapted) *

Incertum est quo te loco mors expectet

,

itaque in omm loco illam expecta—It ib

uncertain m what place death may be looking

out for you, therefore m every place look out

for death. Seneca

Incessu patuit Dea,—By her gait the goddess

was known Virgil. Mnexd, 1, 406

Incidis in Scyllam, cupiens vitare Charyb-
dim —You fall upon Scylla, desirmg to avoid
Charybdis

Gaultier de Lille Alexandrets (i545» dn-

golstadt ediHon) In the Rouen ed , of

1485, the hne appears ,
** Corrms m

syUam cupiens vitare caribdim ”

Incipe, parve puer, nsu cognoscere matrem
—Begin, httle boy, to recognise >our mother
by a smile Virgil. Eclogues, 4, 60

Incipe polhcitis addere facta tuis—Begin
to supplement your promises with deeds

Ovid Amorum, Book 2, 16, 48

Incipere multo est quam impetrare facihus

—It IS much easier to begin than to fimsh
Plautus Poenulus, v 2, 14

••Incisa notis marmora publicis.

Per quae spintus et vita redit boms
Post mortem ducibus
—Marble statues, engraved with pubhc m
scnptions, by which the life and soul return
after death to noble leaders.

Horace. Odes, Book 4, 8

Incitamentum amons musica -—Music is an
mcitement to love Pr

Inclusio umus est exclusio altenus—^The

mclusion of the one means the exclusion of

the other Law

Inde datae leges ne fortior omnia posset —
For this reason the laws are given, that the
stronger may not have power to do all that
they please

Ovid. Fast
, 3, 279 {Another readtng

has ^^firmtor ” for fortior ”)

Inde irae et lacrimae—Hence rage and tears
Juvenal Sat 1, 168

Index est animi sermo—Speech is the mdex
of the mind

G%ven in Zodiocus Vita {Bk. 1, 194) by
Marcellus Pahngemus

Index expurgatonus f—^Expurgatory mdex
(catalogue of forbidden wntings)

Indica tigris agit rabida cum tigride pacem
Perpetuam saevis inter se convenit ursis

Ast homim ferrum letale meude nefanda
Produxisse parum est—^The Indian tiger keeps a perpetual peace
with the savage tiger, there is agreement
among themselves with cruel bears But

“ Incertos exitus pugnarum **^-€tcero Pro
Milone, SIX, 56
fThe correct title of the Roman Index*' is

"Index Lihrorum prohibitorum.**
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man makes small account of beating out the
deadly sword on the accursed anvil

Juvenal. Sat ISf 163

Indictura sit—Let it be imsaid*

Indigna digna habenda sunt ha^res quae
facit—Unwoi thy actions which the heir does
are to be regarded as worthy Plautus

Indigne vivit per quern non vivit alter—
He lives unworthily through whom no other
person lives Pr

Indignor quidquam reprehendi, non quia
crasse

Compositum, lUepideve putetur, sed quia
nuper

—I am indignant when I hear anything
abused, not because it is thought rudely or
ungracefully put together, but because it is

modem. Horace. Ep , Book 2, 1, 76

Indocihs private loqui—Not m the habit
of tellmg secrets

Lucanus. Pharsalta, Book 5, 536,

Indocti discant, et ament memmisse periti—Let the unlearned leam, and let the skilled
delight to remember

Charles Jean Francois Hinault (i685<-i7yo)
[after Pope)

Indoctum doctumque fugat recitator acerbus
Quern vero ampuit, tenet occiditque legendo,
Non missura cutem, nisi plena cruoris hirudo
—The harsh reciter of his works puts to flight

both the learned and the unlearned He
indeed whom he has caught, he holds and
slays with his discourse, a leech that will not
quit the skin, unless gorged with blood

Horace. De Arte Poeticat 474

Industnae ml impossibile—^Nothing is im-
possible to mdustr)’' Pr

Inerat tamen simphcitas ac hberahtas,
quae, ni adsit modus, in exitium vertuntur—
There were nevertheless m him [L Vitelhus]
candour and generosity, which, unless tem-
pered by due moderation, lead to nun

Tacitus. Htsi
, Book 5, 55.

Iners malorum reraedium ignorantia est —
Ignorance is a feeble remedy for our ills

Seneca. (EdipuSf tn , v 515.

Inertias dulcedo—^The sweetness of bemg
idle Tacitus. Agrtc , 3

Inest sua gratia parvis ^Small things have
m them their own gracefulness Pr.

Infandum, regina, jubes renovare dolorem
—You bid me, O queen, to reopen unspeakable
grief Virgil. Mnexd^ 2, 5

Infecta pace—Peace not bemg effected ,

no reconcihation having been accomphshed
. Terence, EunuchuSf i 1,8

Inflatum plenumque Nerone propmquo—
Puffed up and full of his relationship to Nero

Juvenal. Sat 8, 72

Infra dig, — Infra dignitatem —Beneath
one*i> dignity Pr.

6oih
Infra tuam peUiculam te contine*—Keep

yourseK m your skin Pr.

Ingeminant curaB, rursusque resurgens
Saevit amor, magnoque irarum fluctuat aestu

—Her cares are redoubled, and love, once
more aroused, rages m her breast, and tosses

with great upheaval of passion
VirgU Mnetd, 4, 531

Ingenio facies concihante placet—When
the disposition is friendly to us the face

pleases Ovid. Med Facut, 44

Ingemo non aetate adipiscitur sapientia —

•

Wisdom comes by cleverness
,
not by time Pr

Ingeniosa gula est —Gluttony is cunning
m devising (luxuries)

Martial, Epig , Book 13,62 ,
and Petronius

Ingenio stat sine morte decus —Deathless
honour waits upon genius

Propertius. Book 3, El 2, 26

Ingeniorum cos aemulatio—Emulation is

the whetstone of wits f Pr.

Ingenium cui sit, cui mens divmior, atque os
Magna sonaturum, des nommis hujus honorem—^To him who has genius, a mind of divmer
pattern, and a mouth which can sound forth
great thmgs, you may give the honour of

this name (of Poet)
Horace. Sat , Book 1, 4, 43

Ingemum mdustna ahtur—Genius is fos-

tered by mdustry,
Cicero. (Adapted), Pro Cceho, 19, 45,

Ingemum magm detrectat hvor Homeri
Quisqms es, ex lUo, Zoile, nomen habes—Envy disparages the genius even of the

great Homer. Be what you may, Zoilus,
you get your name from him (Zoilus, a
Greek grammarian, received the name of
Homeromastic, or chastiser of Homer,
through his cnticisms of the poet, and is

remembered by no other circumstance )

Ovid. Remedta Amor^s, 365

Ingemum mala saepe movent—111 fortune
IS often an mcentive to gemus

Ovid. Ars Amat , Book 2, 43,

Ingenium res
Adversas nudare solent, celaxe secundae.—^Adverse fortune is wont to reveal gemus,
prosperity to hide it

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 8, 73

Ingemum velox, audacia perdita, seimo
Promptus et Is«eo torrentior—^A dashing nature, an immoderate audacity,
an utterance ready and more rapidly fluent
than that of Isasus

Juvenal. Sat 3, 73

Ingentes animos angiisto in corpora versant—^They have mighty minds labounng ^plnthin

a stunted body
Virgil. Georgies, 4, 83,

• From the classical proverb ** Memento, ra pdheuli
cerdo, tenere too " (Remember, cobbler, to keep tc
your leather) —Martuil^ 3, 16, 6

t See Taylor (p $S3&) ; “ Wit’s whetsimie. Want ”
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Ingentes dominos, et ciaras nomma famas,
Illustnque graves nobilitate domos,

Devita, et longe cautus fuge , contrahe vela,
Et te littonbus cymba propmqua vehat—Shim, and carefully keep at a safe distance

from, ^eat lords, and men with illustrious

names, and houses distinguished by exalted
rank

,
draw m your sails, and let your barque

carry you close to the shore. Anon

Ingenuas didicisse fideliter artes
Emouit mores, nec simt esse feros—^To have faithfully studied the honourable
arts, softens the manners and keeps them free
from harshness Ovid Ep ex Ponto

, 2, 9

Ingenuitas non recipit contiuneliam—
Noble mindedness does not receive an msult

PubXiliiis Syriis.

Ingrata patria, ne ossa qmdem habebis—
Ungrateful country, you shall not even have
my bones Atinb to Sctpto Afncanus,

Ingrata quas tuta
, ex tementate spes—

What IS safe is distasteful
,

in rashness there
IS hope Tacitus. Hist , Book 3, 26,

Ingratis servire nefas—It is an evil thing
to serve the ungrateful. Pr.

Ingratum est beneficmm quod dm inter
manus dantis h»sit—^The favour which sticks

too long m the hands of the donor is not
thankfully received

Seneca. De Benef , Book 2, 1,

Ingratum si dixeris, omma dixeris—If you
say he is ungrateful you say all that can be
said. Pr.

Ingratus est qui remotis testibus agit
gratiam—He is ungrateful who expresses his
thanks when all witnesses have departed

Seneca.

Ingratus unus ommbus misens nocet—One
ungrateful man does an injury to all the
unfortunate PubUlios Syrus.

Ingrediturque solo, et caput inter nubila
condit—She (Fame) walks on the earth, and
her head is concealed in the clouds.

Virgil. Mnetd, 4, 177.

Immicum quamvis humilem docti est
metuere—It is the practice of an experienced
man to fear an enemy, however insignificant.

Publilius Syrus.

Inumcum ulcisci vitam accipere est alteram—^To be revenged on an enemy is to obtain a
second life Publilius Syrus.

Imqua nunquam regna perpetuo morant.

—

Unjust rule never endures perpetually.
Seneca. Medea^ 196,

Iniquissimam pacem justissimo bello ante-
fero—I prefer the most unfair peace to the
most righteous war. Adapted from Ctcero,*

* See Cicero {Phthpptca, 2, 15, 37) :
“ Miiu enim

omms pax cum embus bello cmh utihor videbatur ”

(For to me every sort of peace with the citli^ns seemed
to be of more service than civil war )
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Iniquum est ahquem rei sui esse judicem—
It is unjust for anyone to be a judge m his

own cause Coke

Imquum petas, ut aequum feras—Seek
what IS unjust that you may carry what is

just * Pr,

Imtia magistratuum nostrorum meliora
fenne, et finis mclmat, dum, m modum
candidatonim, suffragia conquinmus—The
begmmng of our official duties is assuredly
better ; and the conclusion detenorates, as,

after the manner of candidates, we are seeking
after votes Tacitus. Annals, Book 15, 21

Imtium est salutis notitia peccati —^The
knowledge of sm is the begmmng of salvation

Seneca Ep 28

Imtium sapientias timor Domini—^The fear
of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom

Vulgate. Ps 110, 10

Injurato scio plus credet mihi, quam jurato
tibi—I know that he will rather beheve me
unsworn than you if sworn

Plautus. Amphttruo, Act t

Injuna absque damno—Injury without
loss Law.

Injuna mjunam cohibere hcet—We may
hinder one injury by means of another. Law

.

InjunaB potentiorum sunt.—Injuries come
from them that have the upper hand

Maxim quoted by Bacon

Injunae spretaa exolescunt, si irascaris*

agmtae videntur.—^Injuries made hght of
disappear

; if you become enraged concerning
them they seem to be admitted. Pr,

Injunam aures facihus quam oculi ferunt—
The ears can endure an mjury better than
the eyes. Publilius Syrus.

Injunam qui facturus est jam facit—He
who intends to do an mjury has already done
It Seueca.

Injunarum remedium est obhvio—Oblivion
IS the remedy for mjunes

Quoted by Seneca, Epist 94, as from an
old poet , also found %n Pubhhus Syrus

Injusta a justis impetrare non decet

,

Justa autem ab mjustis petere, msipientia est—^To entreat what is unjust from the just is

wrong, but to seek what is just from the
unjust IS folly.

Plautus. Ampkitruo, Prol 31

Innumeras curas secum adferunt hben—
Children brmg with them innumerable cares

Erasmus. Procus et Puella

Inopem me copia feat—Plenty has made
me poor Ovid. Metam , Book 3, 466,

Inopi beneficmm bis dat, qux dat celenter.

—

He confers a twofold benefit to a needy
person who gives it qmckly Publilius Syrus.

* ** A good rule where a man bath strength of
favour **’^Saco» • Essay, Of SuUofs
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Inopi quanto longiorem vxtam, tanto plus
Bupphcu fore.—^The longer a poor man’s life

IS, the greater is his wretchedness
Tacitus. Annals, Book 12, 20

Inopiae desunt multa, avaritiae omma—
Many things are wanting to poverty, all thmgs
to avarice PubUlius Syrus.

Inops, potentem dum vult imitan, pent—
A needy man is lost when he wishes to imitate
a powerful man

Phaedrus. Fab , Book 1, 24, 1,

Inquinat egregios adjuncta superbia mores—^The addition of pride contaminates the
best manners Claudius.

Insani sapiens nomen ferat, aequus miqui.
Ultra quam satis est virtutem si petat ipsam—Let the wise bear the name of fool, the
just of unjust, if he pursues virtue itself

beyond what is sufficient

Horace. Ep , Book 1, 6, 15

Insanire juvat—It is pleasant to go mad
Horace. Odes, Book 3, 19, IS

Insanire parat certa ratione modoque.—^He

prepares to act the madman with a certain
amount of motive and method

Horace. Sat
,
Book 2, 3, 271,

Insams et tu, stultique prope omnes —You
yourself are mad, and almost aU men are fools.

Horace. Sat
, Book 2, 3, 32,

Insaniunt omnes praeter sapientem—All

are mad except the man who is wise
Stoic Maxim.

Insanus medio flumme quaeris aquam—
You madly search for water m the middle of

the stream Pr. {Pentameter verse )

Insanus omnis furere credit casteros—
Every insane person beheves other people to

be mad Pr.

Inscitia est,

Adversum stimulum calces
—It is folly to kick agamst the spur.

Terence. Phormto, % 2, 27,

Insipientis est dicere, Non put&ram *—It is

the part of a fool to say, I should not have
thought it Sciplo Afrlcanus.

{See Cicero, Be Off , 23, SI , and Valerius
Max , Book 7,2,2)

Insita hominibus libidine alendi de indus-
tria rumores—^A desire having been placed m
men eagerly to foment rumours Pr.

Insita mortalibus natura, propere sequi quae
piget mchoare—It is natural to mortals to
follow quickly what it is troublesome to begin

Tacitus. Hist
,
Book 1, 55

Insita mortahbus natura, recentem aliorum
fehcitatem aegris ocuhs mtrospicere—It is

•The impenetrable stupidity of Prince George
(son-in-law of James II ) served his turn It was lus

habit, when any news was told him. to exdaim,
** Est-il possible ? ”— Is it possible ? **—-Mmiulay :

But of England, Vol i, ch. 9.
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natural to mortals to look with sick eyes cm the

recent good fortime of others
Tacitus. Hist , Book 2,20

Insperata accidunt magis ssspe quam quaa

speres—What is not hoped for happens much
oftener than what you hope for

Plautus. Mostellaria, i 3, 40

Inspicere tanquam m speculum, m vitas

ommum
Jubeo , atque ex alus sumere exemplum sibi

—^I bid you look mto the hves of all men, as

mto a mirror, and to take example to yourself

from others Terence. Adelphi, iii 3, 62

Instar ommum.—^As good as all ; equal to

all the others. Cicero.

Integer vitae, scelensque purus.

Non eget Mauris jacuhs neque arcu—^The man upright m his life, and free from
crime, does not need Moorish javehns or bow

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 22, 1

Intemperans adolescentia effetum corpus
tradit senectuti — An intemperate youth
brings to old age a worn-out body

Cicero. De Senectute, 9, 29

Intentio mservire debet legibus, non leges

mtentioni—^The intention ought to be sub-
servient to the laws, not the laws to the in-

tention. Coke

Inter canem et lupum *—Between the dog
and the wolf (between two fires). Pr.

Inter cetera mala, hoc quoque habet stul-

titia, semper incipit vivere—^Among other
evils folly possesses this, that it is always be-
gmnmg to hve Seneca. Bp ,

13

Inter delicias semper aliquid saevi nos stran-

gulat—In Uie midst of our delights there is

always somethmg harsh to choke us. Pr.

Inter Graecos grascissimus mter Latmos
latmissimus—Most Greek among the Greeks,
most Latin among the Latms.

Erasmus. Adagia (s v, Dtssimilitudo

{Of Rudolphus Agrtcola, le Roelof
Huysmann, Dutch scholar, 1443-85,)

Inter pontem et fontem
,

inter gladium et
jugulum t—Between the bndge and the
stream , between the sword and the throat.

Pr.

Inter quadrupedes gloria pnma lepus—
Among four-footed creatures the hare has the
first rank (as food)

Martial. Epig , Book 13, 92

Inter silvas Acadgmi quasrere verum—^To

seek for truth among the woods of Academus
Horace. Ep 2, 2, 45

Inter spem curamque, timores mter et Iras,

Omnem crede diem tibi diluxisse supremum ,

Grata supervemet, quae non sperabitur, hora
—In the midst of hope and anxiety, in the
midst of fear and anger, believe every day
that has dawned to be your last ; happiness

• See Hao uiget,” p, 586a, also Prou,, Betweci
dog and wolf

”

t See Waifs & Strays, p. 480a.
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which comes imexpecied will be the more wel-
come {Mora hterally , Suddenly, when we
shall not be expecting it, the welcome hour
will come ) Horace. Ep ,

Book 1, 4, 13

Inter utrumque tene—Keep between either

extreme. Ovid, Metam , Book 2, 140

Inter nos sanctissima Divitiarum
Majestas
—Among us most sacred is the majesty of
wealth Juvenal, Sat i, 113

Interdict t, ne cum maleficio
Usum bonus consociet uilms rei—^This forbids a good man to consort for any
purpose with an evildoer

Pheedrus. Fab , Book 4^ 10, 20

Interdum lacnmas pondera vocis habent

—

Sometimes tears have the weight of words
Ovid. Ep. ex Potit , Book 3, 1, 158

Interdum qmes mquieta est—Sometimes
quiet is an unquiet thmg.

Seneca. Ep%st ,
55

Interdum stultus bene loquitur—Some-
times a fool speaks well Pr,

Interdum vulgus rectum videt ; est ubi
peccat—^Sometimes the common people see

correctly , there are occasions when they err
Horace. Ep , Book 2, 1, 03

Interea dulces pendent circum oscula nati

:

Casta pudicitiam servat domus—Meantime his sweet children hang about his
lips * his pure home preserves that which is

decent Virgil. Georgtcs, 2, 523

Interea gustus elementa per omnia quaerunt,
Nunquam ammo pretus obstantibus , mtenus

SI

Attendas, magis ilia juvant, quaa pluns emuu-
tur

—Meantime they seek dehcacies among all the
elements, the pnce never standmg in the way
of their mchnation , if you look more closely
at It, those things please the more, the more
they cost. Juvenal. Saf. 11, 14

Interest reipublicas ut quisque re sua bene
utatur.—It IS to the advantage of the common-
wealth that everyone shall make good use of
his property Pr,

Interpone tuis mterdum gaudia cuns—
Mingle your cares with pleasure now and then.

Oionysius Cato, DtsUch , 3, 7

Intolerabihus nihil est quam faeimna dives—Nothing IS more unbearable than a woman
of wealth Juvenal. Sal 5, 400

Intonuere poll, et crebris micat ignibus ®ther

;

PraBsentemque viris intentant omma mortem.—^Ihe heavens thundered and the air shone
with frequent fire , and all things threatened
men with instant death

Virgil. mne%4, 1, 90,

Intonsi monies—^The wooded mountains
Virgil Eel , 5, 55

* Alsoln Htroides, Ep 3, 4 1
** Sed tames et lacnmai

pondera vocie habent*^
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Intra domum saevus est , fons mitis—In

his own home he is a savage , out of doors he
IS mild-mannered

Seneca. De Ira, Book 3, 10

Intrat amor mentes usu dediscitur usu
Qm potent sanum fingere, sanus ent

—Love enters our mmds by gradual famihan-
sation

,
it is taught by habit He who can

imagine that he is sound, shall be sound
Ovid. Remedta Amorts, 503

Introite, nam et hic du sunt.—Enter, for

here too are gods
Tr of Heraclitus {quoting Aristotle)

Intus et in jecore agro
Nascuntur domim—^Masters sprmg up within us and from a
diseased hver Persius, Sat 5, 129

Intus si recte ne labora—If mwardly right
do not vex yourself Pr

,

Intuta quae mdecora—Thmgs which are un-
becoming are unsafe

Tacitus. Hist , Book 1, 33

Invendibih merce oportet ultro emptorem ad-
ducere

,

Proba merx facile emptorem repent, tametsi
in abstruso sita sit

—It is necessary to entice the buyer to un-
saleable wares

,
good merchandise easily j&nds

a buyer, even though it be hidden away.
Plautus. Poenulus, i 2, 129,

Inveni portum , Spes et Fortuna valete 1

Sat me lusistis, ludite nunc alios— have found the haven , Hope and Fortune,
farewell I You have made sport suf&ciently
of me, now make sport of others

Translation of a Greek epitaph by Janus
Pannontus {1434-72) Quoted in this

form in Gil Bias, Book 9, eh 10,*

Invemt ille, nostra perfecit manus.—^He was
the author, our hand hmshed it

Plimdrus. Fab ,
Book 4, 20

Inventas aut qui vitam excoluere per artes,

Qmque sui memores ahos fecere merendo—^Men who have ennobled hfe by their dis-

coveries m the arts, and who have earned by
desert the remembrance of others

Virgil. Mneid, 6, 663

Invia virtuti nulla est via—^No way is im-
passable to virtue {or valour)

Ovid. Metam,, Book 14, 113,

Invidia glonse comes—^Envy the companion
of glory. Pr.

Invidia id loquitur quod videt, non quod
subest—Malice tells that which it sees and not
what IS undeilymg it {i e quotes the text and
not the context) Publilius Syrus.

* See R. AneU Melan - ** Mime have]i''s

found, p 536. In Paimonius the hues are
** Inveni portum, Spes et Fortuna valete 1

Nil mihi vohiscmn, ludits nunc aliot.^
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Invidia Siculi non mvenere tyranni
Majus tormentum
—The Sicilian t3n:ants have not invented a
worse torment than envy.

Horace* Ep
,
Book 7, 2, 58

Invidiam ferre aut fortis aut fehx potest—
A brave man or a fortunate one is able to bear
envy. PublUius Syrus,

Invidiam placare paras, virtute rehcta ’

—

Are you attempting to appease envy by aban-
doning virtue ^ Horace Sat ,

Book 2, 5, IS

Invidiosus ego, non invidus esse laboro—

I

endeavour not to be envious but to be envied
Monkish Max%in

Invidus altenus macrescit rebus opimis—
The envious man grows thin at another’s pros-

perity. Horace, Ep ,
Book 7, 2, 57

Invidus, iracundus, mers vmosus, amator.
Nemo adeo ferus est ut non mitescere possit.

Si modo culturae patientem commodet aurem.
—The envious man, the passionate, the idle,

the drunken, the lewd, no one is so far unre-

claimed that he cannot become civihsed, if

only he will lend a patient ear to culture
Horace. Book 7, 7, S8,

Invisa nunquam impena retmentur dm—
Governments which are hated never hold out
long Seneca* Phcenissatf fv 660

Invisa potentia, atque miseranda vita

eorum, qui se metui quam aman malunt—
Their power is hated and their life is wretched

who prefer that they should be feared rather

than loved Cornelius Nepos Vton ,
9

Inviso semel prmcipe, sen bene seu male
facta premunt—^A leaaer bemg once hated, his

deeds, whether good or ill, tell agamst him.
Tacitus, ffist

,
Book 7, 7.

Invxta Minerva—^Mmerva bemg unwiUmg
(t e, unwiUing to bestow genius or mspiration)

Horace. De Arte Poettca, 385

Invitat culpam qui peccatum praetent—^He

mvites guilt who overlooks crime
Publilius Syrus.

Invitum qui servat idem facit occidenti—
He who rescues a man against his will does
the same thing as if he killed him

Horace. De Arte Poettca, 467

Invitum ^quitur honos—^Honour follows

the unwiUmg Pf*

To tnumphe ^—^Hail, conqueror ! {hi Ho >

tnumphi)
Exclamation of the populace to Roman

Emperors t

Ipsa consuetudo assentiendi periculosa esse

videtur, et lubrica—The very habit of agree-

ing seems to be dangerous and shppery.
Cicero. Acad

, 2, 27,

Ipsa dissimulations famae famam auxit—
• See “ Tu mhil ”

, see also Cicero, Eptstles, Book 3
X, la, 25 , and De Off, z, 31, 10

t See Horace, Odes, Book 4, 2, 49
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By his very concealment he added fame to

fame. Tacitus. Agrtcola, 28

Ipsa mihi dixi Si valet ille vemt—I said

to myself, “ If he is well he will come.”
Ovid. Herodes

f

2, 20,

Ipsa multarum artium scientia, etiam aliud

agentes, nos ornat—^The knowledge of many
arts is valuable to us even though we follow

some other calhng
Tacitus. Dtalogus de Oratonhus, 32

Ipsa qmdem pretium virtus sibi—Each
virtue is Its own reward
Claudian. De Malhi Theod Consul , 5, 7

Ipsa quidem virtus sibimet pulchemma
merces—Each virtue is the most perfect re-

ward to itself Silius Italicus (ad 16-200)

Ipsa sibi obstat magmtudo.—His very
greatness impedes him Pr.

Ipsae ruxsum concedite silvae—Agam, ye
woods, farewell ! Virgil Eel

, 10, 63

Ipse dixit—He himself has said it.

Quoted by Cicero, De Nat Deorum, 1, 5, 10,

as the unreasoning answer given by
Pythagoras. {See p 514a)

Ipse docet quid agam
,

fas est et ab hoste

docen—He himself teaches me what to do
,

It IS well to be taught even by an enemy.
Ovid. Metam

,
Book 4, 428 *

Ipse Jupiter neque pluens ommbus placet,

neque abstmens—Jupiter himself cannot
please aU, whether sending ram or withholdmg
It Pr.

Ipse pavet ; nec qua commissas flectat

habenas,
Nec scit qua sit iter ; nec, si sciat imperet

lUis

—He himself is scared ,
nor does he know how

to turn the reins entrusted to him, nor which
way to take , nor if he did know, could he con-

trol those horses Ovid. Metam t 2, 169

Ipse semet camt—He himself sings of him-
self P***

Ipsissima verba—The very words them-
selves.

Ipso facto—^By the fact itself

Ipso jure—^By the law itself

Ira furor brevis est , animum rege, qui, nisi

paret
Imperat* hunc frems, hunc tu compesce
catena—^Anger is short madness , rule your m^nd,

which if it does not obey will command
,

re-

stram it with a bit, restrain it with a chain
Horace. Ep , Book 1, 2, 62,

Ira quas tegitur nocet

;

Professa perdunt odia vindictaa locum—^Anger which is covered up is dangerous

;

hatred openly expressed loses the opportunity
of re%^enge Seueca. Medea, Act ii , I 154

*See p 514b for Greek equivalent, from Ansto-
phaaes,

**
’Air’ k t,X,
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Iracundiam qui vincit hostem superat maxi-
mum—He who conquers his wrath overcomes
his greatest enemy Pubhlius Syrus.

Irarum tantos volvis sub pectore fiuctus ?

—

Do you revolve such waves of wrath in your
heart ? Virgil. JEnetd, 12, 831

Iras et verba locat—He (a barrister) lets

out to hire his anger and words
Seneca. Here Fur ,

173

Iratus cum ad se redit sibi turn urascitur—
When the angry man comes to himself, then
he IS angry with himself. Publilius Syrus.

Iratus etiam faemus consilium putat—^An
angry man regards advice even as a enme

Publilius Syrus

Iratus semper plus putat posse facere quam
possit—^The angry man always thinks he can
do more than he can

Albertano of Brescia. Liber Consola-
twnts {Tr. by Chaucer, Mehbeus, sec 18)

Ire tamen restat Numa quo devemt et An-
cus—It yet remains for you to go where Numa
and Ancus have gone.

Horace. Ep», Book 1, B, 27

Irremeabilis unda—^The wave from which
there is no return (the nver Styx)

VirgU. Mnetd, 6, 425

Irritabis crabrones—You will stir up the
hornets Plautus. Amphvtruo, w 2, 75

Is cadet ante senem qui sapit ante diem—
He who IS wise before ms time will die before
he IS old, Pr.

Is enim mihi videtur amphssimus, qm sua
virtute m altiorem locum pervemt, non qui
ascendit per alterms mcommodum, et calami-
tatem—For he seems to me to be the greatest
man, who rises to a high position by his own
ment, and not one who climbs up by the m-
jjury and disaster of another

Cicero. Fro Roseto Amertno, 30

Is maxime divitiis fruitur, qui minime
divitus mdiget—^He most enjoys nches, who
least needs nches Seneca. Ep. 14^

Is mihi demum vivere et frui anima videtur,
qm ahquo negotio intentus, praeclan faemons
aut artis bon» famam quaent—He alone seems
to me to hve and to enjoy existence, who m-
tent upon any busmess, seeks fame by some
distmguished action or honourable art

Sallust. Cakltna, 2,

Is minimum eget mortahs, qm minimum
cupit.—^That mortal wants least who desires

les^t. Publilius Syrus,

Is ordo vitio careto, cateris specimen esto
—Let this rank (the nobihty) be free from vice,

and an example to others
Twelve Tables at Rome.

Isque habitus ammorum fuit, ut pessimum
facinus auderent pauci, plures vellent, omnes
paterentur—Such was the condition of their
imnds that some few dared to commit the
vilest enme, many were inchned to, and aU
permitted it. Tacitus. Hist , Book I, 28,
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Ista decens facies longis vitiabitur annis

;

Rugaque m antiqua fronte senilis erit—^That comely face will be spoilt by the long
years , and the wnnkles of old age will be
upon your aged brow

Ovid. Tnstia, Book 3, 7, 33

Istam
Oro (si qms adhuc precibus locus), exue men-
tem—I pray of you, if my entreaties as yet avail

anything, put aside that intention
VirgU. Mnetd, 4, 318

Istic est thesaurus stultis m hngua situs,

Ut quaestui habeant male loqui mehonbus,—^There is the treasure of fools, namely in
their tongues, so that they can derive benefit
by traducing their betters

Plautus. Pcenulus, ut, 3

Istuc est sapere, non quod ante pedes modo,
est

Videre, sed etiam lUa quas futura sunt
Prospicere—^This indeed is to be wise, not merely to see
what IS before one’s feet, but also to look ahead
at those things which are to be

Terence. Adelpht, ut 3, 33

Ita amicum habeas, posse ut facile fieri hunc
mimicum putes—So possess your friend as
though you thought that he might easily l?e

transformed mto an enemy Publilius Syrus.

Ita Dis placitum, voluptati ut maeror comes
consequatur.—It has so pleased the Gods that-
grief should attend as the compamon of
pleasure. Plautus. Amphttruo, u 2,

Ita fabulantur ut qm sciant Dommum
audire—^They converse as those who know
that God hears.

TertuUlan. Apol , p 36, ed, Rtgatt

Ita fugias ne praeter casam.—So flee as not
to get too far from your own abode

Terence. Phornuo, v 2, 3,

Ita lex senpta—^Thus is the law written

Ita me Du ament ! ubi sim nescio—So may
the Gods love me * where I am I do not know

Terence. Heauton,u 3,67.

Ita oportuit mtrare m glonam suam—So he
ought to enter mto his glory

Adapted from Vulgate. Sf Luke 24, 26

Ita vertere sena ludo—^Thus to turn serious
matters to sport

Horace. De Arte Poettca, 226

Ita vita est hommum, quasi cum ludas tes
sens;

Si lUud, quod maxime opus est jactu, non
cadit,

lUud, quod cecidit forte, id arte ut comgas—^The life of man is as when you play with
dice

,
if that which you chiefly want to throw

does not fall, you must by skill make good
what has fallen by chance.

Terence. Adelpht, tv 7, 21,

Ita voluenint, ita factum est.—So they
wished It, and so it is done. Pr.
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Itan* comparatam esse hommum naturam
omnium,

Aliena ut melius videant et dijudicent
Quam sua ’

—Is the nature of men so constituted that
they can better perceive, and discrimmate m,
the affairs of others than their own ?

Terence. HeautonUmorumenos, 3, 2, 97.

Iterum ille earn rem judicatam judicat
Majore mulcta mulctat—He is trying over again a matter already
tried, and finmg us with a heavier fine

Plautus. RudenSf Prol ,
19,

Jacet ecce Tibullus

,

Vix manet e toto parva quod uma capit—^Here hes Tibullus
,

of sdl that he was there
scarcely remains enough to fill a small um

Ovid. Amorunti Book 3, 9, 39

Jacta alea esto—Let the die be cast
Suetonius. C(ss , 32. {C(zsaff on cross-

ing the Rubicon

)

Jactantius moerent, quae minus dolent—
Those women who grieve least make the most
lamentation Tacitus. Annals^ 2, 77

Jactitatio—Boastmg
, a false pretence or

allegation Law.

Jam desuetudme longa
Vix subeunt ipsi verba Latina mihi—^From long disuse the Latm words scarcely
recur to me Ovid. TristiUf Book 3, 7, 37

Jam Fides, et Pax, et Honos, Pudorque
Pnscus, et neglecta redire Virtus
Audet

, apparetque beata pleno
Copia cornu

—Now Faith and Peace and Honour, and
ancient Modesty and neglected Virtue venture
to return

, and blessed Plenty appears with
full horn Horace. Carmen Scecularcj 57

Jam fuent, nec post unquam revocare hce-
bit—Soon it will have been, nor will it be
allowable ever to recall it

Lucretius. De Rer Nat , 3, 923

Jam pauca aratro jugera regias

Moles relinquent
—Presently the kmgly pile will leave little

land to plough Horace. Odes, 2, 15, 1.

Jam proterva
Fronte petit Lalage maritum
—Already, with unblushing face, Lalage seeks
for a husband. Horace. Odes, Book 2, 3, 15

Jam redit et Virgo, redeunt Satumia regna
—Now returns the Virgin (Justice), and the
reign of Saturn (the golden age) returns

Virgil. Eclogues, 4, 6,

Jam satis, ohe !—^Enough now of this, stop

!

Ausonius, Plautus, etc.

Jam seges est ubi Troja fmt, resecandaque
falce

Luxunat Phrygio sangume pmguis humus.
—Fields are now where Troy was, and the
ground ready for sickle and fat with Phrygian
blood, brings forth abundantly

Ovid. Heroides, 1, 42.

6oyb

Jamque dies, m fallor, adest
,

quern semper
acerbum,

Semper honoratum, sic Di voluistis habebo
—^And now, unless I am mistaken, the day is

at hand, which I shall ever regard as ill-fated,

or, if the gods have so willed it, always as a

day to be honoured Virgil. Mneid, 5, 49,

Jamque opus exegi, quod nec Jovis ira, nec
ignes,

Nec potent ferrum, nec edax abolere vetustas
—^And now I have completed a work which
neither the wrath of Jove, nor flame, nor
sword, nor devouring age, can have power to

destroy. Ovid Metam ,
Book 15, 827,

Janua lethi—^The gate of death
Lucretius. De Rer, Nat,, 1, 1105 {et

passim)

Januis dausis—^With closed doors.

Jejunus raro stomachus vulgana temmt.

—

The hungry stomach rarely despises common
food Horace Sat , Book 2, 2, 88

Jejunus venter non audit hbenter—^The

hungry stomach does not listen wilhngly.
Mediseval.

Jesus Hommum Salvator (“ I H S **).—
Jesus the Saviour of Men

Jocandi ssevitia—Cruelty of joking.
Claudian. In Eutrop

, 1, 24

Jocos et Du amant—Even the gods love
jokes Plato. (Trans) Cratylus

Jove emm tonante cum populo agi non esse

fas—^When Jove is thundenng it is not right

to be treatmg with the people
Cicero. Philippics, 5, 3,

Jovis omnia plena —^All things are full of

Jove Virgil. Eclogues, 3, 60,

Jucunda et idonea dicere vitae—^To tell of

what IS pleasant and serviceable in hfe
Horace. De Arte Poetwa, 384,

Jucunda memoria est praetentorum malo-
rum—^The memory of past troubles is pleas-

ant. Cicero. De Fmibus, Book 2, 32.

Jucundi acti labores—^Labours accom-
plahed are pleasant f

Cicero. De Fmibus, 2, 32.

Jucundum et carum sterilis facit uxor ami-
cum—^A barren wife makes a pleasant and
dear friend {i e, to legacy-hunters)

Juvenal. Sat 5, 140

Jucundum mhil est msi quod refiat varietas.—^Nothing is pleasant except what vanety
makes fresh Publillus Syrixs.

Judex damnatur ubi nocens absolvitur.

—

The judge is condemned when a guilty person
IS acquitted Publillus Syrus.

Judex non potest esse testis m propna causa—^A judge caimot be a witness m one of his

own cases Coke.

• Imitated from Aratus. See aha “ Pei pleaa.”

t Quoted by Cicero as a proverb See **Suavis
laborum.**
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Judicandum est legibus non exempiis—
Judgment should be accordmg to the laws, not
according to the precedents Law.

Judicata res pro veritate accipitur— mat-
ter adjudged is received as true Law
Judice te rnercede caret, per seque petenda est

Extemis virtus mcomitata boms
— In your judgment virtue requires no reward,
and IS to be sought for itself, unaccompamed
by external benefits

Ovid Ep ex Pont , Book 2, 3, 35

Judices qui ex lege judicatis, legibus obtem-
perare debetis—Ye judges who give judg-
ments by law, ought to be obedient to the
laws Cicero.

Judicis officu est ambas dignoscere partes.
Pro mento tandem reddere cuique suum
— It IS the function of a judge to distmguish
between two sides, (and) at the end to give
each his due according to his desert

Matthias Borboiiius. Dehttm Poetarum
Germanorum (1612) Given as though
saying of Lothair //, hut not seriously
ascribed to him,

Judicis ofiBicium est, ut res, ita tempora rerum
Quaerere
—It IS the duty of a judge to enquire not only
into the matter but into the circumstances of
the matter. Ovid. Tristm, Booh 2, i, 37

Judicium a non suo judice datum nulUus
est momenti.—^Judgment given not by the
properly appointed judge, is of no conse-
quence. Law.

Judicium panum aut leges terra —The
judgment of our equals or the laws of the land

Law.
Judicium subtile videndis artibus— fine

judgment m discerning art
Horace. Ep., Book 2, 2, 242.

Jugulare mortuos—To stab the slam. Pr,

Juncta juvant.—^Things united are helpful
Pr.

Junctasque Nymphis Gratia decentes—^And
jomed with the Kymphs the lovely Graces

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 4, 6

Jungere dextras.—^To join right hands

Jungere equos Titan velocibus imperat
hons—^Titan commands the swift hours to
yoke the horses (of the rising sun)

Ovid, Metam , Book 2, 228.

Jumores ad labores,—^The younger men to
work Pr.

Jupiter est qiiodcunque vides, quocunque
movens—Jupiter is m whatever you see, and
IS wherever you go

Lucanus. Pharsaha, 9, 580

Jupiter ex alto perjuria ridet amantum—
Jupiter from on high laughs at the perjuries
of lovers. Ovid. Ars AnuU , Book 1, 633

Jupiter m multos temeraria fulmma torquet,
ym poenam culpa non meruere pati

•&W jttogcre dextmn.**

6o8d

—Jupiter hurls chance thunderbolts at many
who have not deserved to suffer the penalty oi

guilt Ovid. Ep ex Pont ,
Book 3, 6, 27

Jupiter ommpotens, audacibus annue
ccoptis—^All powerful Jupiter, be favourable
to our darmg attempt

VirgU. JSnetd, 9, 625.

Jupiter pluvius—^Jupiter the rain-giver
Tibullus. 2, 7, 26.

Jupiter tonans—^Thundering Jupiter

Jura negat sibi nata ,
mhil non arrogat

armis—He demes that the laws were formed
for him; there is nothmg that he does not
claim by force of arms

Horace. De Arte Poehca, 122

Jurare m verba magistri—To swear by the
words of a master ; to argue in favour of a
thing because “ the master said so

*’

Said of the Pupils of Psrthagoras. {See
“ Xpse dixit *')

Jurgia praecipue vino stimuiata caveto —
Above all, avoid quarrels caused by wme

Ovid Ars Amat
,
Book i, 591

Juris utnusque doctor—Doctor of both
laws.

Jus ahquod faciunt afSma vmcuia nobis.

—

The links of connection make a certain kmd
of law between us

Ovid Ep ex Pont
, Book 4, 8, 9

Jus civile—^The law of civil or private
nghts

,
the civil or common law

C4cero. De Offktts, 3, 27

Jus devolutum—^A nght devolved Law,

Jus et norma loquendi—^The law and rule
of speech Horace De Arte Poetica, 73

Jus gentium —The law of nations
Cicero, De Officiis, 3, 17

Jus gladu—^The ngnt of the sword

Jus hoimnum—Natural law
, law of man-

kmd Cicero. Tusc , 1, 26

Jus humana societatis—^The law of human
society Cicero. De Officits, 2, 7

Jus m re.— substantial nght. Law,

Jus omnium m omma, et consequenter
bellum omnium in omnes—^The nght of all to
all things, and consequently the war of all

against all Hobbes

Jus posthmimi —The nght or law of re-
covery of xorfeited nghts.

Digesta, 29, 25, 5 {See also Cicero,
Toptca 8, 26 )

Jus summum sape summa est mahtia—The
highest law is often the greatest roguery

Terence, ffeaut , 4, 5, 48.

Justa causa facilis est defensio—^The de-
fence of a just cause is easy. Glcere.
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Justi ut sidera fulgent—The just shall shme
as stars

Justissimus unus
Qui fuit in Teucns, et servantissimus asqui

—Amongst the Trojans the one most upright
of all, and most observant of what is just

VirgU. JEnetd, 2, 427

Justitia erga Deum rehgio dicitur
,

erga
parentes pietas—Justice to God is called re-

hgion
, to our parents, piety.

Cicero. De Partthone Orat , 22, 7B

{adapted,

Justitia est constans et perpetua voluntas

JUS suum cuique tnbuendi —^Justice is a firm

and contmuous desire to render to everyone
that which is his due

Justinian. Inst , 1, !•

Justitia est obtemperatio scriptis legibus—
Justice IS comphance with the written laws
(This IS stated by Cicero, only to be refuted

by him ) Cicero. De Legtbus, 2, 16

Justitia non novit patrem nec matrem

,

solum ventatem spectat — Justice knows
neither father nor mother, but has regard
only to truth Law.

Justitia tanta vis est, ut ne ilh quidem qui
maleficio et scelere pascuntur, possint sine uila

particula justitiae vivere —So great a force is

justice that not even those who hve by lU-

domg and crime can manage to exist without
some small share of justice

Cicero. De Off , 2, 22, 40

Justitia virtutum regma—Justice is the
queen of virtues. Pr.

Justitias partes sunt non violare homines

,

verecundiae non ofiendere—It is the part 01

justice not to injure men, of propnety not to
give them offence

Cicero. De Off, 1,28, 99

Justum est bellum, quibus necessanum

;

et pia anna, quibus nulla nisi in armis re*

Imquitur opes— To those to whom war is

necessary it is jus t
,
and a resort to arms is

nghteousm those to whom no means of assist-

ance remam except by arms
Livy. H%st , Book 9, i.

Justum et tenacem propositi virum.
Non civium ardor prava jubentium.
Non vultus instantis tyranm,

Mente quatit solida
—^Neither the rage of the citizens command-
ing what IS base, nor the angry look of the
threatening tyrant, can shake the upright and
determmed man from his firm purpose

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 3, 1

Justum judicium judicate.—^Judge just

judgment. Vulgate. St John 7, 24

Justus ut palma florebit—The just shall

flourish as a palm-tree
Vulgate. Ps, 92, 12,

Juvante Deo—God helpmg.

* See D&mel 12, 3.
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Juvat Ipse labor —The labour itself is a de
hght Martial. Epig

,
Book 1, 108, 8

Juvenes, quae causa subegit
Ignotas tentare vias ’

—Young men, what cause impels you to

attempt the unknown paths ?

Virgil, ^netd, 8, 112

Juvenile vitmm legere non posse impetum
—^It IS the fault of youth not to be able to

restram its own violent impulse
Seneca. Troades, 259

Labitiu: occulte, faUitque volubilis aetas—
Time glides secretly on, and deceives us as it

flows Ovid Amorum, Book 1, 8,49

Labor callum obducit dolon—^Labour
makes us insensible to sorrow

Cicero Tusc Quasi,, 2, 15

Labor ipse voluntas —Labour itself is a
pleasure Motto. (See^^ Labor, voluptasque **)

Labor omnia vmcit
Impiobus, et duris urgens in rebus egestas

—Persistent labour overcomes all things, and
poverty spurring us on through hard sur-

roundings Virgil. Georgies, 1, 145

Labor, voluptasque, dissimiUima natura,
societate quadam inter se naturah sunt
juncta—Labour and pleasure, two thmgs
most unlike in their nature, are jomed together

by a certain natural association between them
Livy. HiSt

,
Book 5, 4

Laborare est orare—To work is to pray.
Pr. Medtaval {See “ Qui orat **)

Laborum
Dulce leaimen—^The sweet solace of labour ( e music)

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 32

Lactuca mnatat acri

Post vmum stomacho
—Lettuce after wine floats upon the acrid

stomach Horace. Sat , Book 2, 4, 59

Laesas majestatis—^The crime of high trea-

son (of mjury to majesty) French, l^e
majesty, Ammianus {5th Century), 16, 8, 4

Laeso et mvicto mihti—^To our greatly-

suffermg but unconquered soldiery
Inscription on Berlin Jnvaltdenhaus

Lastus in praasens animus, quod ultra est

Odent curare, et amara lento
Temperet nsu Nihil est ab omni

Parte beatum.—^The mind, happy m the present, will hate
to care for what is beyond, and will temper
bitter thmgs with an mdiSerent smile There
IS nothmg blessed m every particular

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 16, 24

Laetus sorte tua vives sapienter—Contented
with your lot, you will hve wisely

Horace. Ep , 2, 20, 44

Laatus sum
Laudan me abs te, pater, laudato viro
— am pleased to be praised by a man so

X
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praised as you, father (Words used by
Hector

)

Nsevius {Quoted by Cicero, Tusc Qucest
,

4, 31, 67 , and Ep%st , Book 16, 6

)

Lapides loquitur
,
caveant lectores ne cere-

brum us excutiat —He speaks stones ,
let his

readers beware that he does not knock out

their brains
Plauttts. Aululana, u 29 {adapted).

Lapis philosophorum—The philosophers*

stone

Lapsus calami—A slip of the pen

Lapsus linguae—A slip of the tongue

Largitio fundum non habet—Liberality has
no limits

Cicero. Be Offic%%s, Book 2, 1 {Quoted

as a proverb

)

Lasciva est nobis pagma, vita proba est—
My pages are full of licence, but my life is

right Martial. Epig , Book 1, 5, 8

Laterem lavem—I may be washing a bnck
{i,e, losing my labour)

Terence. Phormto, i 4, 9 {Proverbial

expression

)

Latet anguis m herba—A snake lies hidden
in the grass. VirgU. Eclogues, 3, 93,

Latifundia perdidere Italiam —Big landed
estates have lost Italy

Pliny. Hist Nat , 18, 7„

Latius excise© pestis contagia serpunt—The
contagion of the plague supposed to be extir-

pated spreads abroad still further (referring to

the persecution of the Jews)
Rntilius* Itinerar,, 1, 397,

Latius regnes avidum domando
Spiritum, quam si Libyam remotis
Gadibus jungas, et uterque Pcenus

Serviat uni
—By subdumg a grasping disposition you will

reign more extensively than if you were to

30m Libya (Africa) to the far-ofi Gades (island

on the Spanish coast), and if the Carthagiman
on either side were to obey you alone

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 2, 9,

Latrante uno, latrat statim et alter cams—
When one dog barks another dog begins to
bark forthwith. Pr.

Latrantem curatne alta Diana canem ’

—

Does the lofty Diana care about the dog bark-
mg at her ? Pr.

Laudant lUa sed ista legimt.—They praise
those, but they read these books all the same.

Martial. Eptg , Book 4, 49, 10,

Laudamus veteres, sed nostns utimur annis
—We praise the years of old, but make the
most of our own Ovid. Fast , 1, 226,

Laudant quod non mtelhgunt—^They praise
what they do not understand. Pr,

Laudato mgentia rura,
Exiguum colito.

6106

—Praise the farm of great extent, cultivate one
which is small Virgil Georgies, Z, 412,

Laudatur ab his, culpatur ab ilhs—He is

praised by these, he is blamed by those
Horace. Sat , Book 1,2, 11

Laudatus abunde
Non fastiditus si tibi, lector, ero.

—Abundantly shall I be praised, reader, if I

do not cause you to loathe me
Ovid. Trrstia, Book 1, 7, 31

Laudem virtutis necessitati damus —We
give to necessity the praise of virtue

QuintUian.

Laudibus arguitur vim vmosus Homerus.

—

By his praises of wme Homer is proved a wine-
bibber Horace. Ep , 1, 19, 6

Laudis amore tumes ?—Do you swell with
the love of praise ’

Horace. Ep , Book 1, 1, 36

Laudo Deum verum, plebem voco, congrego
clerum,

Defunctos ploro, pestem fugo, festa decoro.
—I praise the true God, I call the people, I

bring together the clergy, I mourn the dead.
I put pestilence to flight, I do honour to
festivals

Ancient Inscription on a church hell {See
Bell Inscriptions, p 466a )

Laudo, malum cum amici tuum ducis
malum—I praise you when you regard the
trouble of your friend as your own

Plautus. Capteivei, i, 2, 48

Laudo manentem , si celeres quatit

Pennas, resigno quae dedit, et mea
Virtute me involve, probamque
Paupenem sme dote quaero

—I praise her (Fortune) while she lasts; if

she shakes her quick wings, I resign what she
has given, and take refuge m my own virtue,

and seek honest undowered Poverty
Horace. Odes, Book 3, 29, 63

Laus est facere quod decet, non quod licet.

—It is praiseworthy to do what is right, not
what IS lawful. Pr. {Adapted from Cicero )*

Laus in propno ore sordescit—Praise of
one*s self {lit praise m one's own mouth) is

ofiensive

Laus nova nisi ontur etiam vetus amittitur
—Unless new praise arises even the old is lost

Publilius Syrus.

Legant pnus, et postea despiciant—X^t
them read first and despise afterwards

Lope de Vega.

Lege dura vivunt muheres,
Multoque imquiore miserae, quam vin—Wretched women hve under a hard law, and
one much more unjust than men hve under

Plautus. Mercator, Act iv.

Lege totum si vis scire totum—Read the
whole if you wish to understand the whole

Pr.

See ** Quid deceai vos
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Legem brevem esse oportet quo facilms ab
impentis teneatur—It is right that a law
should be short in order that it may be the
more easily grasped by the unlearned

Seneca. Ep 94

Legem solet obhvisci iracundia—Wrath is

wont to forget the law PubUlius Syrus.

Leges a victoribus dicuntur, accipiuntur a
victis —^The laws axe laid down by the con-
querors, and are accepted by the conquered

Curtius.

Leges ad civium salutem civitatumque in-

columitatem mventae sunt,—Laws were de-

vised for the safety of citizens and the preser«

vation of states Cicero.

{Adapted from De Legibus^ 2, 2, 11

)

Leges bonae malis ex moribus procreantur
—Good laws are produced by bad manners (or

customs) Macrobius. Sai 2, IS

Leges egregias, exempla honesta, apud bonos
ex delictis hhorum gigni —The best laws, the
noblest examples, are produced for the benefit

of the good from the crimes of other men
Tacitus. Annals, Book 15, 20

Leges mori serviunt—Laws are subservient
to custom Plautus. Trtnummus, to, 3, 36

Leges omnium salutem singulorum saluti

anteponunt—^The laws place the safety of all

before the safety of mdividuals
Cicero. De Ftmbus, Book 3, 19,

Leges postenores pnores contranas abro-
gant—Later laws repeal former ones which
are inconsistent. Law.

Leges sunt mventas qu® cum ommbus sem-
per una atque eadem voce loqueientur—Laws
are so framed that they shall speak m all

matters always with one and the same voice
Cicero.

Legimus ne legantur—^We read lest they
should be read (t e to prevent others readmg)

Lactantius.

I-egis constructio non facit mjuriam—^The
construction (or interpretation) of the law is

not to do an mjuiy to anyone (te, the law
must be mterpreted so as not to do obvious
injury by strict hteral mterpretation )

Law.

Legum mimstn, magistratus
,
legum mter-

pretes, judjces , legum denique idcirco omnes
servi sumus, ut hberi esse possimus —^The
magistrates are the ministers of the laws, the
judges the mterpreters of the laws , m short,

we are all servants of the laws to the end that
It may be possible for us to be free.

Cicero. Pro A Cluentw, 53, 146

Lenior et melior fis, accedente senecta ?—
Do you grow gentler and better as old age
creeps on Horace. Ep,, Book 2, 2, 211,

I-emter, ex merito quidquid patiare, ferendum
est

,

Qu® vemt mdign®* poena, dolenda vemt.

• Or " indigne ” (i,e* “ undeservedly **).

6ll6
—Whatsoever you suffer deservedly should be
borne patiently , the pumshment which cornea

to one undeserving of it, comes as a matter for

bewaihng Ovid Heroides, 5, 7

Lentiscum mandere—To chew a toothpick

of mastic (to be fastidious or foppish) Pr.

Lento quidem gradu ad vmdictam divina

procedit ira, sed tarditatem supplicii gravitate

compensat—^The divine wrath is slow indeed

in vengeance, but it makes up for its tardiness

by the seventy of the punishment,*
Valerius Maximus. 1, 1, 3

Lentus in dicendo, et pene fngidus orator,

—

Slow in speech and an almost chiUmg orator,
Cicero. Brutus, 48, 178 ^

Leonma societas— leonine partnership, a

partnership where one has the hon’s share
Pr.

Lepos et festivitas orationis—The charm
and playfulness of his talk.

Cicero. Adapted from De Oratore, 2, 56,

Letum non omnia fimt—Death does not end
all thmgs Propertius, 4, 7, 1

Leve est misenas ferre, perferre est grave—^To bear troubles is a light thing ; to endure
them to the end is a heavy thmg

Seneca. Thyestes, 307,

heve fit quod bene fertur opus—^The burden
which IS nghtly earned becomes Ught.

Ovid. Amorum^ J, 2, 10,

Leve mcommodum tolerandum est.— hght
inconvenience is to be borne Pr.

Levia perpess® sumus,
Si flenda patimur
—We have endured hght thmgs if we suffer

them merely as matters for weeping
Seneca. Troades, m*. 411

I^eviora sunt, qu® repentino ahquo motu
accidunt, quam ea qu® meditata et pr®par-
ata inferuntur —Those things which happen
suddenly through some disaster are lighter

than those which are produced designedly, and
with preparation Cicero. De Offietts, 1^ 8,17

Levis est dolor, qui capere consilium potest
—Gnef which can form a resolution is hght

Seneca. Medea, tt 155

Levis sit tibi terra—May the earth be
hght upon thee

Ixtscription frequent on tombstones of
ane%eni Rome A bbreviated ** S TT L^*

Levissimus quisque, et futuri unprovidus.

—

Every man being very light-mmded and
careless of the future

Tacitus. Hist , Book 1, 88

• ** Though the mills of God grind slowly, yet they
gnnd exceeding small** See also Juvenal, Sai 13,
100 The wording of Val Max seems to be suggested
by Oicero’s descnptiou of a spondee which ** makes
up for the paucity of its feet by the tardicesf ol Its

weight **—Or 64,

t Referring to T Juventiui.
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Levins solet timere qul proplus timet—He
who fears something close at hand is wont to
fear it less acutely

Seneca, Troades, ui 51S

Lex ahquando sequitur asquitatem—Law
sometimes follows equity * Law.

Lex appetit perfectum,—^The law aims at
perfection Law.

JLex citius tolerare vult privatum damnum
quam pubhcum malum —^Ilie law will sooner
tolerate a private mjury than a pubhc evil f

Coke,

Lex nemmem cogit ad unpossibile—^The
law forces no one to do what is impossible

Law.
Lex nemmi operatur miquum , nemini

facit mjuriam—^The law effects mjustice to
no one , and does injury to no one Law.

Lex non exacte definit, sed arbitno bom
viri permittit—^The law is not exact upon
the subject, but leaves it open to a good man's
judgment Grotlus.

Lex non scripta—^The imwntten law , the
“ common law,”

Lex prospimt non respicit—The law is

prospective not retrospective. Law.

Lex sumptuana.—A sumptuary law
Tacitus. Annals, Book 8, 62, etc

, also
Cicero. Ep ad AU

, 18, 47, 1

Lex tahonis—^The law of retaliation.

Lex umversa est quae jubet nasci et mon—
The universal law is that which ordams that
we are to be bom and to die

Publilius Syrus.

Lex vera, atque prmceps, apta ad jubendum,
et ad vetandum, ratio est recta summi Jovis—
The true law, and the highest, formed to
ordam and to restram, is the very reason of
the all-ruhng Jove

Cicero. De Legtbus, Book 2, 5, 10,

Lex videt iratum, iratus legem non videt—
The law sees the wrathful man , the wrathful
man does not see the law. Publilius Syrus.

Libenter homines id quod volunt credunt—
Men freely believe that which they desire

Csesar. De Bello Galltco, 3, 18,

Libera Fortunas mors est , capit omnia tellus

Quas genuit—Death is free from the restramt of Fortune ,

the earth takes everything which it has
brought forth,

Lucanus. Pharsaha, Book T, 818,

Libera me ab homme malo, a meipso—
Dehver me from the evil man, even from
myself. St. Augustine.

This expression is founded on several passages
in Cicero, who, in De Offietts, Book x, 19, say^s that
“it IS difficult, when you desire to assist everyone,
to preserve equity, which appertains roost especially
to justice

'*

t See “ l^ges omnium,**
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Libera te metu mortis.—Free thyself from

the fear of death Seneca.

Liberas enim sunt nostras cogitationes —
For our thoughts are free

Cicero. Pro Malone, 29, 79

Liben parentes alant, aut vinciantur—Let
children support their parents or be im-
prisoned. Roman Law.

Libertas est potestas faciendi id quod jure
hcet—Liberty is the power of doing what is

allowed by law,* Law

Libertas m legibus.—Liberty under the
laws Pr.

Libertas, mquit, popuh quern regna coercent,
Libertate pent—^The hberty of the people, he says, whom
popular power restrains imduly, perishes
through hberty

Lucanus. Pharsaha, Book 8, 146,

Libertas, quas sera, tamen respe±it inertem
—Liberty which, though late, nevertheless
regarded me, sluggard though I was

VirgU. Eclogues, 1, 28

Libertas ultima mundi,
Quo steterit fenenda loco—^The ultimate hberty of the world, to be
stricken down m the place where it had taken
its stand Lucanus Pharsalta, Bk 7, 580

Liberum arbitnum—Free choice.

Libido ejBfrenata effrenatam appetentiam
efficit—^Unbndled wantonness caused un-
bridled desire Cicero. Tusc, Quasi ,4,7,15

Libra justa justitiam servat— just
balance preserves justice Pr.

Liceat concedere vens—It is right to yield
to the truth Horace. Sof , Book 2, 8, 805

Licentia poetica—Poetic hcence
Seneca. Ned Quasi , 44, 1

Licet sapere sme pompa, sme mvidia —
One may be wise without pomp, and without
envy. Seneca, Epist , 103

Licet superbus ambules pecunia,
Fortuna non mutat genus—^Though you march proudly by reason of
wealth, fortune does not alter birth

Horace. Epodon, Ltb 4, 5,

Licuit, semperque hcebit,
Signatum praesente nota producere nomen—It has b^n allowable, and ever wiU be, to
com a word marked with modem significance

Horace, De Arte Poetica, 58

Licuit, semperque hcebit,
Parcere persoms, mcere de vitus—^It has been allowable, and ever will be, to
spare the persons but to proclaim the faults

Adapted from the foregoing and from
Martud Eptg

, 10, 3$, 10 f

•Montesquieu says “La liberty est le drost de
faire tout ce que les lois permettent *'

t See “ Farc^ persoms ’*
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Lignum vit$ —The wood (or tree) of life

;

applied also to boxwood
Vulgate. Genesis, 2, 9; Prov. 13, 12;

Prov, 15, 4, etc,

Limaa labor et mora—^The labour and delay
of polishing {le of revismg and correcting
one's work). Horace. De Arte Poetica, 291

Linquenda tellus, et domus, to placens
Uxor
—Your land, and home, and pleasant wife
must be left behind,

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 14, 21,

Lingua mah loquax malas m^tis est

Indicium.— tongue given to speakmg evil is

the sign of an evil mind pnbUUus Syros.

Lmgua mah pars pessima servi—^The
tongue of a bad servant is his worst part

Juvenal Sat 9, 120,

Lmgua mehor, sed fngida bello
Dextera—Excellent with his tongue, but his nght
hand remiss in the battle

VlrgU. ^neid, 11, 338

Lingua placabilis, hgnum vitae— gentle
tongue is a tree of nfe

Vulgate, Prov 15, 4,

Lmgua, sile , non est ultra narxabile
qmcquam—Tongue, be silent , there is

nothing else beside that can be told
Ovid, Ep ex Pont

,
Book 2, 2, 61

Lmgua centum sunt, oraque centum
Ferrea vox.—It (rumour) has a hundred tongues, a
hundred mouths, a voice of iron

Virgil. Georgies, 2, 44 {adapted) *

Lis est cum forma magna pudicitia—
There is great strife between beauty and
nfodesty f Ovid, Herotdes, 16, 288

Lis htem generat—Strife begets strife. Pr.

Lis nunquam
; toga rara

; mens quieta

;

Vires mgenua ; salubre corpus

,

Prudens simphcitas
, pares amici—Strife never; business seldom; a mind

undisturbed , refined tastes
; a healthy con-

stitution ; astute guilelessness ; suitable
friends Martial.. Eptg

, Book 10, 47, 5

Lite pendente.—Whilst the lawsmt is

pendmg Law.

Litem pant hs, noxa item noxam pant.

—

Strife produces strife, and mjury produces
mjury. Law.

Litera enim occidit, Spintus autem vivificat

•—The letter kills, but the spirit makes ahve
Vulgate. 2 Cor. 3, 6

Litera scxipta manet, verbum ut mane
pent—^The written letter remains, as the
empty word perishes. Pr,

*Su* Kcm mihi si Imjpja ”

tSW«Rwae»t'*
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Litera Bellerophontis—Letters of Bellero-

phon (Belierophon bore a letter to the kmg
of Lycia, which, unknown to the bearer,

contamed a request that the kmg should put
Belierophon to death

)

Pr. Plautus, Bacchides, 4, 7, 12,

Litera humaniores—Literature of a speci-

ally civihsed nature ( e “ pohte hterature ”) *

Pr.

Litigando jura crescunt.—^By htigation laws
{or legal rights) grow Law.

Litigando jus acquiritur—By htigation

nght IS acquir^ Law.

Littora nunquam
Ad visus reditura sues—Shores never to return to their sight.

Lucanus. Pharsalia Book 3, 5

Littore quot concha, tot sunt m amore
dolores—^There are as many pangs m love
as shells upon the shore

OvM Ars Amat
,
Book 2, 519

Littus ama
,

aitum alu teneant —Love
the shore let others keep to the deep sea

Vugil {adapted) Mneid, 5, 163-4,

Lividi limis ocuhs semper aspiciunt aliorum
commoda—Envious men always look askance
upon the good xortune of others. Cicero.

Locis remotis qui latet, lex est sibi—He
who hves away from observation in remote
parts IS a law to himself Pubiilius Syrus

,

Loco citato—In the place specified , the
passage quoted (Often expressed as loo c*t,)

Locum tenens—Holding the place of.

Locus classicus—^The classical place

Locus est et pluribus umbns—There is

wDom for several more unmvited guests
Horace. Ep , Book 1, 5, 28

Locus m quo.—^The place m which.

Locus poemtenti®—Place for repentance.

Locus sigiUi—The place of the seal (desig-
nated m documents, etc , by the letters L S ).

Locus standi—Place of standing
,

position
assumed m argumg.

I^nga est mjuria, longs
Ambages—^The mjury is long to relate, long are the
labyrinths of the story

Virgil. Mnetd, 1, 341

Longa est vita si plena est,—^Life is long
if it is full Seneca. Epist

,
93,

Longa mora est quantum noxas sit ubique
repertum

Enumerare zmnor fuit ipsa mfamia vero—It would mean long delay to enumerate
how great a quantity of evil was everywhere

* See ** Zitera politions humanitatii.— f
De Orat , a, 7, a8
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revealed, even the ill report of it was less

than the truth Ovid. Metam., Bk 1, 214

Longe absit—May it be far from me
Longms jam progressus erat, quani ut

regredi posset—He was now advanced too
far to be able to turn back

Tacitus. Htst , Book 3, 69

Longo post tempore venit—It (Liberty)
came after long years (of servitude)

Virgil. EclogUffS, 1, 30,

Longo sed proximus intervallo—Nearest,
but with a long mterval between

Virgil Mnetd, 5, 320

Longum iter est per praecepta, breve et

efi&cax per exempla—Long is the way (to

leammg) by rules, short and effective by
examples Seneca Ep 6

Loquendum ut vulgus, sentiendum ut
docti—We should speak after the fashion of
the multitude, and thmk as men of learmng

Coke.

Lotis (or lautis) mambus—^With clean
hands.*

Lubrici sunt fortun® gressus—^The foot-

steps of fortune are shppery Pr.

Lubricum Imguae non facile m poenam est

trahendum—A slippermess of the tongue
(» e verbal errors) should not be easily made
a matter of pumshment Law.

Lucem redde tuae, dux bone, patnse

;

Instar vpris emm vultus ubi tuus
Affulsit ,

populo gratior it dies,

Et soles mehus mtent
—Restore thy hght, O excellent thief, to thy
country , for it is hke sprmg where thy
countenance has appeared

, to the people the
day passes more pleasantly, and the sun shines
more brightly Horace. Odes, Booh 4, 5, S

Lucernam olet.—It smells of the lamp
Pr. {See p, 452a )

Lucidus ordo—Clear arrangement
Horace. De Arte Poeitca, 41,

Lucn bonus est odor, ex re
Quahbet
—Good IS the smell of gam, from whatever
source of busmess Juvenal. Sai 14, 204

Lucrum amare nullum amatorem decet—
It is not becoming for any lover to love gam

Plautus.

Lucrum est dolorem posse damno extm-
guere—It is a gam, by the loss of something,
to get nd of pain Publilius Syrus.

Lucrum malum ajquale dispendio—Ill-

gotten gam IS as bad as a loss. Pr.

Lucrum sme damno alterms fien non potest
—Gam cannot be made without some other
person’s loss Publilius Syrus.

Luctantem Icarus fluctibus Africum
Mercator metuens, otium et oppidi

6146
Laudat rura sui

j
mox rehcit rates

Quassas, indocihs paupenem pati—^The merchant dreading the stormy south-
west wind, batthng with the waves of the
Icarian sea, praises the ease of the fields of
his native town , by and by he repairs his
broken ships, impatient to endure poverty

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 1, 25,

Luctantes ventos tempestatesque sonoros
Imperio premit
—He (^olus) represses by his authority the
strugglmg wmds and the resounding tempests

VirgU. Mnetd, 1, 53

Lucus a non lucendo *—Lucus (a grove),
so called from non lucendo (not admitting
hght) (This supposed derivation is referred
to by Quintilian, l, 16, and by numerous
anaent authors and commentators ) Pr.

Ludere cum sacns

—

To play with sacred
matters Pr.

Ludis me obscura canendo—You banter
me by discoursing obscurely

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 5, 58,

Ludit m humams divina potentia rebus,
Et certam prssens vix habet hora fidem,—^Divine power plays with human affairs, and

the present hour scarcely obtains our sure
behef m it

Ovid. Ep ex Pont, Book 4, 3, 49.

Ludus ammo debet ahquando dari
Ad cogitandum mehor ut redeat tibi—Recreation should sometimes be given to
the mind, that it may be restored to you m
better condition for thinking

Phaedrus. Fab , Book 3, 14, 12,

Ludus emm genuit trepidum certamen et
iram

;

Ira truces mimicitias et funebre bellum
~For play has produced senous contention
and anger, and anger has led to enmities and
deadly warfare

Horace. Ep., Book 1, 19, 48.

Lugete, 0 Veneres, Cupidmesque I—Mourn, O ye Venuses and Cupids I

Catullus. Carmen, 3, 1,

Lumen siccum optima amma—^The most
perfect mind is a dry light f

The ** obscure saying ” of Heraclitus^
frequently quoted by Bacon

Lumen soh mutuum das—-You are leiidmg
hght to the sun Pr.

Lunae radus non maturescit botrus—
Grapes do not npen m the rays of the moon

* Pr.

• ** As by the way of innuendo
Lucm IS made a non lucendo ”

—Churchill The Ghost, Book 2, v. 95%
See also Cams a non canendo **

t Explained by Bacon as meaning a mind not
*‘steep^ and infused in the humours of the affeo-
tioni."
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Lupo agnum enpere postulant—^They
entreat to be allowed to snatch the lamb
from the wolf (Proverbial expression applied
to a difficult undertakmg)

Plautus. PcsnuluSf %%% 5
,
Z1

Lupo ovem commisti—You have entrusted
the sheep to the wolf

Terence. Eunuchus, v 7, 16

Lupus m fabula —The wolf in the story
(who appeared when spoken of)

Terence. Adelphi, tv. 1, 21

Lupus in sermone—^The wolf in the tale

Plautus. Sttchus, tv 7, 71

Lusisti satis, edisti satis, atque bibisti

,

Tempus abire tibi est

—You have played enough, eaten enough,
and drunk enough

,
it is time for you to

depart Horace. Ep
,
Book 2, 2, 214

Lusus naturae —A freak of nature Pr.

Lutum nisi tundatur non fit urceus—
Unless the clay is well pounded the vase is

not fashioned. Pr.

Lux est umbra Dei—Light is God’s shadow.
Tttle of poem by J, Addtngton Symonds

(1840-1895).

Lux in tenebris—Light in darkness
Vulghte. St. John, 7,

5

Lux, etsi per immunda transeat, non
inqumatur—^The light, even though it passes
through pollution, is not polluted

St. Augustine. In Joann ,
4 *

Lux mundi—The light of the world
Vulgate. SU John 8, 12

Luxum popuh expiare solent bella —Wars
are wont to atone for a people’s luxunousness

Pr

Luxuriae desunt multa, avaritios omnia—
Luxury wants niany thmgs, avarice wants
all thmgs. Publilius Syrus.

Luxunant ammi rebus plerumque secundis ,

Nec facile est jequa commoda mente pati

—Our dispositions generally run not in pros-

perity, nor is it easy to bear pleasant fortune
with a well-balanced mmd

Oyld, Ars Atnai , Book 2, 437.

Lydius lapis.—

h

Lydian stone ,
a touch-

stone Pliny. 33, 8, 43

Macies et nova febrium
Terris mcubuit cohors
—Wastmg and a new troop of fevers have
settled upon the earth,

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 3, 30

Macte nova virtute puer ; sic itur ad astra.

—All honour to thee, boy, in thy new virtue I

Such IS the way to the stars
Virgil. Mnetd, 9, 641

Macte virtute—All honour attend you in

your valour.
Uvy. Htst, Book 7, 36, Cicero. Tusc

Qtimt
, 1, 17

* See Bacou* p , and p 1$^
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Macte

Virtute esto, inquit sententia diva Catonis.—^AU honour to you m your valour, as says

the godlike phrase of Cato
Horace. Sat

,
Book 1, 2, 31.

Macula3 quas mcuria fudit —^The blemishes
which carelessness has brought forth *

Horace {adapted). De Arte Poettca, 362.

Mfficenas, atavis edite regibus,

O et praesidium et dulce decus meum
—O Mascenas, descended from ancient kings,

my protection, and sweet source of honour
to me Horace. Odes, Book 1, 1, 1

Magaha quondam—Formerly cottages
Virgil. Mnetd, 1, 421.

Magis acn
Judicio perpende—^With keen judgment ' weigh the matter
carefully
Lucretius. Be Rerum Natura, Book 2, 1040

Magis erit animorum quam corporum con-
jugium—^The wedlock of minds will be greater
than that of bodies

Erasmus. Procus et Puella

Magis gaudet quam qui senectam exuit—
He rejoices more than one who has cast ofi

old age {t e more than one who has become
young again) Pr.

Magis ilia juvant, quae pluns emuntur—
Those things delight the more which are the
more costly Juvenal. Sat 11, 16

Magis magni clerici non sunt magis sa-

pientes—The specially great scholars are not
specially wise Pr.

Magis mutus quum piscis—More dumb
than a fish Pr.

Magister alius casus—Chance is another
master. Pliny the Elder.

Magister artis mgenfque largitor

Venter f—^The belly (1 e necessity) is the teacher of
art and the liberal bestower of wit

Persius. Prologue to Satires, 10.

Magister dixit—^The master has said it

Pr.t

Magistratum legem esse loquentem, legem
autem mutum magistratum—^The magistrate
IS a speaking law, but the law is a silent

magistrate Cicero. De Legtbus, 3, 1, 2

Magistratus mdicat virum—OfiScial position
reveals the man (shows what a man is capable
of) § Motto of Lon^ther Family

Magna avitas magna sohtudo.—^A great
city means a great lonelmess

Pr. from the Greek

• See " Venim ubi

t
** The master of art or giver of wit,

Xheir beUy,”
—Ben Jonson , The Poetaster

S«« Ipse dixit.”

Su Proverbs ” The office makes the man ”
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Magna comitante caterva—A great crowd
accompanying Virgil. Mneid, 2, 40

Magna dii ciirant, parva negligunt —^The

gods are careful about great thmgs, and
neglect small ones

Cicero. Da Nai Deorufftf 2, 60

Magna est admiratio copiose sapienterque
dicentis—Great is our admiration of one who
speaks fluently and wisely.

Cicero. Da OffictiS, 2, 14

Magna est ventas, et praevalet —Great is

truth, and it prevails
Vulgate. 8 Esdras 4, 41

Magna est vis consuetudinis
; haec ferre

laborem, contemnere vulnus et dolorem docet—Great is the force of habit , it teaches us
to bear labour and to scorn mjury and pam

Cicero. {Adapted from Tusc 2, 15 and 17 )

Magna felicitas multum caliginis mentibus
humanis objicit—Great good fortune very
much befogs the human mind

Seneca. Adapted De Brev Viiee, 14

Magna feres tacitas solatia mortis ad umbras,
A tanto cecidisse viro—^You carry with you the great solace to the
silent shades of death, that you were van-
quished by so great a man

Ovid. Metam,y Booh 5, 191,

Magna fuit quondam capitis reverentia cam

,

Inque suo pretio ruga senihs erat.—Great was the reverence formerly paid to
the hoary head

, and the wrinkles of old age
had a right value attached to them

Ovid. Fast
, Booh 5, 57

Magna gladiorum est licentia—Great is the
licence of the sword Cicero. Eptst /Bk 4,9

Magna movet stomacho fastidia, seu puer
unctis

Tractavit cahcem manibus—^An mtense disgust turns the stomach,
should the servant touch the cup with his
greasy hands. Horace. Sat , Booh 2, 4, 73

Magna otia cash—Great is the idleness
which prevails m heaven.

Juvenal. Sat 6, 394

Magna servitus est magna fortuna—^A

great fortune is a great slavery
Seneca. De Consolat ad Polyb ,

26

Magnae fortunas comes adest adulatxo—
Flattery is the close attendant of great
fortune. Pr.

Magna fortuna pencula —^The dangers of
great fortune Tacitus. Annals, Booh 4, 13

Magnam rem puta unum hominem agere—
Consider it a great task to be always the same
man. Seneca. Eptsi , 120

Magnammi heroes, nati mehonbus aimis,

—

Great-souled heroes, bom m happier years
Virgil. JBnetd, 6, 649

• Usuallr quoted, " praevalebit ” (it will prevatl).
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Magnas inter opes mops—Penniless amid
great plenty Horace. Odes, Booh 3, 16, 28

Magnates atque potentes, si per se nesciunt,
consilium honum vix aut nunquam capere
possunt—Great men and powerful men, if

they are without judgment themselves, can
seldom or never take good counsel

Albertano of Brescia Li.b ConsolaUoms
[Trans by Chaucer, “ Mehbeus,** sec

20 “ And therfore men seyn, that the

r%che man hath selde good consevl but %f
he have it of himself **)

Magne pater divum, ssbvos punire tyxannos
Hand aha ratione velis, quum dira hbido
Movent mgemum ferventi tincta veneno ,

Virtutern videant, mta bescantque rehcta I

—Great Father of the Gods, may you choose
no other way of punishing tyrants, when vile

passion, mixed with raging venom, works in

their minds ,
then may they see (the^beauty

of) virtue, and wither away through reahzing
what they have lost. Fersius. Sat 3, 35

Magm animi est magna contemnere, ac
mediocna malle quam nimia —It is the part
of a great mind to despise great thmgs, and
to prefer moderation to excess

Seneca. Ep 39

Magni ammi est propnum, placidum esse
tranquillumque, et injurias atque oSensiones
semper despicere—It is the nature of a
great mind to be calm and undisturbed, and
ever to despise mjuries and misfortunes

Seneca. De dementia, 1, 5

Magm est ingenu revocare mentem a
sensibus, et cogitationem a consuetudme
abducere

—
^It is the part of a great genius

to force the mind away from the emotions,
and the reasoning faculty out of the rut of

custom Cicero.

Magm nominis umbra—^The shadow of a
great name

Lucanus. PharsalM, Bh 1, 135 [See

also “ Non sit ttbi ”)

Magm refert qmbuscum vixens—It matters
much with whom you have lived

Magms tamen excidit ausis—Yet he failed

in great and danng attempts
Ovid. Metam

, 2, 328

Magno cum penculo custoditur, quod
multis placet—^That which pleases many is

guarded with much danger. Publilius Syrus.

Magno de flumine mallem,
Quam ex hoc fonticulo tantundem sumere
—I would rather help myself from the great
stream, than take just so much from this

httle fountam Horace. Sat
,
Bk, 1, 1, 55

Magno jam conatu magnas nugas dixerit—
She will set forth great tnfies with great effort

Terence. Beautontimofumenos, 4, 1,

8

Magnorum baud unquam mdignus avorum
—Never at any time unworthy of his great
ancestors. Virigil. Mnetd, 12, 649,
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Magnos homines virtute metimur, non
fortuna—We estimate great men by their

virtues, not by their fortune
Cornelius Nepos*

Magnum hoc ego duco,
Quod placm tibi qui turpi secernis honestum,
Non patre prasclaro, sed vita et pectore puro
—I hold this a great matter that I have
leased you, who distinguish between the
ase and the deserving, not according to

descent from a noble father, but according to

life and pure mtention
Horace. Sat

,
Book i, 5, 62

Magnum hoc vitium vmo est,

Pedes captat pnmum
,
luctator dolosus ’st—^This is the great evil m wme, it first seizes

the feet , it is a cunning wrestler
Plautus. PseudoliiSf v 1, 5

Magnum m parvo— great deal m a small
space Pr.

Magnum narras vix credibile—You relate

a great thmg hardly to be beheved
Horace. Sat

,
Book 1, 9, 52

Magnum pauperles opprobrium jubet
Quidvis et facere et pati—Poverty, that great reproach, bids us do or
sufier anything

Horace. Odes, Book 3f 24^ 42,

Magnus ab mtegro sgeclonim nascitur ordo—^The great course of the ages is born anew.
Virgil, Eclogues

f

4, 4
Magnus Alexander corpore parvus erat—

The great Alexander was small m body Pr.

Magnus amator muherum —A great lover of
women Plautus. Menaschmty n 7, 43,

Magnus animus remissius loquitur et

securius—^A great mind speaks with more ease
and more composure Seneca.

Magnus ApoUo.—A great Apollo , a great
oracle Pr.

Magnus sme vinbus igms
Incassum furit—^A great fire ragesm vam without any power

Virgil. Georgtcs, 3, 99,

Major e longmquo reverentia—Respect is

greater from a distance *

Founded on Tacitus.

Major et apud posteros futurus, si minor esse

\oIuibset—He would be greater to postenty
if he had been willing to be less great

Aubrotus Mirseus. Elogta Belgica {Of
Erasmus

)

Major hereditas vemt umcmque vestnim
in iisdem boms, a jure et a legibus, quam ab
11s, quibus ilia ipsa bona rehcta simt —To
each of you there comes a greater inheritance
in connection with our possessions from the
constitution and laws, than from those by
whom those same possessions were left to us

Cicero. Pro, Cadndf 26

6iyh
Major pnvato visus, dum pnvatus fuit, et

ommum consensu capax imperu, msi im-
perasset—He seemed greater than a private
citizen while he was one, and by the consent
of all would have been considered capable of

government, if he had not governed
Tacitus. Hist, If 49

Major rerum nuhi nascitur ordo,
Majus opus moveo—^A greater tram of events ^rings up before
me , I undertake a more difficult task

VirgU Mne^d, 7, 44

Major sum quam cm possit Fortuna nocere

,

Multaque ut enpiat, multo mihi plura re
Imquet.

Excessere metum mea jam bona.—I am greater than Fortune can mjure
though she snatches away many thmgs, she
will leave me many more My present
blessings exceed any apprehension

Ovid. Metam , Book 5, 195

Majora credi de absentibus—Greater thmgs
are beheved of those who are absent

Tacitus. Hist , Book 2, 83

Majore tumultu
Planguntur numim quam funera—Loss of wealth is lamented wnth greater
outcry than the loss of friends

Juvenal. Sat, 13, 130

Majorem fidem hommes adhibent ns qua
non mtelligunt.—^Men put greater faith m
those thmgs which they do not understand

Anon

Majores majora sonent ; mihi parva locuto
Sufficit m vestras sape redire manus.—Let greater men make greater poems

,
to

me who have uttered small efforts it is enough
that my book is often and repeatedly m your
hands. Martial. Eptg , Book 9, 1, 7

Majoresque cadunt altis de montibus
umbra—^And the greater shadows fall firom
the lofty moimtams. Virgil. Eclogue 1, 84

Majon cedo—I give way to a superior

Majorque videtur
Et mehor, vicina seges—^And the crop of our neighbour seems greater
and better than our own *

Juvenal. Sat, 14, 142

Majorum gentium du—^The gods of the
greater nations

Cicero. Tusc Quasi, Bk 1, U, 29
{Hence “ D% minorum gentium *’—The
gods of the lesser nations )

Majorum glona posteris lumen est—
Ancestral glory is a lamp to posterity

Sallust Jugufiha, 85,

Majorum nuga negotia vocantur—The
playthmgs of our elders are called business

St- Angustine. Conf,, Book 1,9, 75

* See** Qosb ex longiaqua* See^ Pertihor tegee.’
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Majorum primus quisqms fuit lUe tuorum,
Aut pastor fuit, aut lUud quod dicere nolo
—Whoever he was who was the first of your
ancestors, he was either a shepherd or some-
thing else which I am unwiUing to mention

Juvenal. Sat 8, 274

Majus et minus non variant speciem—
Greater and less do not alter kmd Pr.

Mala causa est qua requirit misericordiam
—It IS a bad cause which asks for mercy

Publilitis Syriis.

Mala causa silenda est.— bad cause
should be silent

Ovid. Ep. Pont , Book 3, 1, 147

Mala est mop^a ex copia quas nascitur.

—

Bad IS want which is born of plenty
Publilius Syrus.

Mala gallma^ malum ovum—^Bad hen, bad
egg Pr.

Mala grammatica non vitiat chartam—
Bad grammar does not vitiate a document

Coke.

Mala mah malo mala contuht omnia mundo,
Causa mah tanti foemma sola fmt.

—The 3awbone of the evil one brought all

evil to the world by means of an apple ; the
cause of so much evil was woipan alone

Mediaeval.

Mala mens, malus animus—^A bad mmd,
a bad disposition. Terence, Andria^ i, 137,

Mala merx haec, et calhda est—^This woman
IS a bad bargam, and a schemer

Plautus. CisteUartaf 3, 21

Mala ultro adsunt—^Evil thmgs come
spontaneously, Pr,

Malam rem cum velis honestare, improbes—^When you wish to dignify a thing which
is bad, disapprove it Publilius Syrus.

Male cuncta mmistrat
Impetus—^Impulse manages all thmgs badly.

Statius. ThebatSf Book 10, 704,

Male facere qui vult, nunquam non causam
mvemt —He who wishes to do lU is never at
a loss for a cause Publilius Syrus.

Male imperando summum imperium amitti-
tur.—^By bad government the most powerful
government is lost. PubliUus Syrus.

Male narrando fabula depravatur—A story
is rumed through being badly told Pr.

Male parta, male dilabuntur,—^Things ill-

gotten will be ill-spent

Cicero. Philipp , 3, 37, 03 {Ciled as
being from some poet^ ** X know not
who Attributed to Plautus^ who has
the words

** Male partum male dispent ”)

Hale secum agit aeger, medicum qui hasre-

dem facit—^A sick man does lU for himself
who makes the doctor his heir.

Publilius Sjrnis.

Male SI mandata loqueris,

Aut dormitabo, aut ridebo
—If you speak what is assigned to you badly,
I shall eitW sleep or I shall Uugh

Horace, De Arte Poetical 104

Male verum examinat omnis
Corruptus judex
—Every corrupt judge weighs the truth badly

Horace Sat
, Book 3, 3, 8

Male vivunt qui se semper victuros putant—^They hve ill who thmk they wiU live for

ever Publilius Syrus.

Maledicus a malefico non distat nisi occa-
sione —^An evil speaker does not differ from
an evil doer except as regards opportunity

QuiatiUan.

Mahgnum
Spemere vulgus.—^To scorn the lU-conditioned rabble

Horace. OdeSy Book 3, 13, 39

Malim equidem mdisertam prudentiam,
quam stultitiam loquacem —I prefer indeed
prudence which is not eloquent to folly which
is talkative Cicero. De Oratore^ 3, 3$

Mahs avibus.—^The birds (ts. omens) bemg
evil Cicero.

Mahtia supplet setatem—Mahce makes up
for want of age {le evil intention justifies

punishment m spite of youth) Law.

Mahtia umus cito fit maledictum omnium—
The mahce of one man quickly becomes the
ill word of all. PubUllus Syrus.

MaUvolus ammus abditos dentes habet—
An ill-disposed mmd has its teeth concealed

Publilius Syrus.

Mahvolus semper sua natura vescitur—
An evil-disposed person feeds always upon his
own disposition PubliUus Syrus.

Malo accepto, stultus sapit—^The fool
grows wise after the evil has come upon him

Pr.

Malo benefacere tantumdem est penculum.
Quantum bono malefacere—^To do well to a bad man is as great a danger
as to do lU to a good one

Plautus. PoenuluSf tn 3,

Malo m consiho feminse vmcimt vuros—
Women beat men m evil counsel

PubliUus Syrus.

Malo me fortunae poemteat, quam victorias
pudeat—I would rather that fortune should
afflict me, than that 1 should have cause to
be ashamed of victory. Quintus Curtius, 4, 13

Malo mon quam foedan—I would rather
die than be disgraced Pr.

Malo, quam bene olere, ml olere—J prefer
rather than to smell well not to smell oi
anything at all * Martial. Epig

, Book 3, 33,

Mullet recW
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Malo si quid beneficias, id beneficium mtent,
Bono SI quid malefacias, agtatemr- expetit,

—If you do a favour to a bad man, the favour
lost, if you do ill to a good man, it lasts for

a length of time, Plautus Poenulus, m 3

Malorum facinorum mimstn quasi expro-
brantes aspicmntur —^Those who have assisted

m vile crimes are looked upon as though they
are accusers ( e accomphqes are regarded
with suspicion)

Tacitus. Annakt Booh 14, 32,

Malorum immensa vorago et gorges—^An

Immense gulf and whirlpool of evils

Adapted from Cwro •

Malum bene conditum ne moveris—Do
not disturb an evil which is well buried Pr.

Malum consilium consulton pessimufn—
Bvil counsel is worst of all for him who
gives it

Verrlus Flaccus ; and found in A ulus

Gelhus 4, 5

Malum est consilium quod mutan non
potest.—It IS bad counsel which cannot be
altered, publilius Syrus.

Malum est mulier, sed necessanum malum—
Woman is an evil, but a necessary evil

Jr of Mcuauder,

Malum est in necessitate vivere
;

sed m
necessitate vivere necessitas nulla est—It is

bad to live for necessity
, but there is no

necessity to live m necessity,
Seueca. Ep

,
12»

Malum ne ahenum feceris gaudmm tuum—
You should not make the evil fortune of

another your pleasure Publilius Syrus.

Malum vas non frangitur,— worthless
vessel does not get broken Pr.

Malus, bonum ubi se simulat, tunc est

pessimus—^A bad man is worst of aU when
he pretends to be good Publilius Syrus.

Malus clandestmus est amor , damnum ’st

merum—Clandestine love is bad ; it is sheer
rum Plautus. Curcuho, « 1, 49,

Malus emm custos diuturmtatis metus;
contraque benevolentia fidehs vel ad per-
petuitatem—Fear is a bad preserver of
constancy

, on the other hand good-will is

lastmg even for ever
Cicero. De OjficiiSj Book 2, T,

Malus malum vult, ut sit sui simihs—^A

bad man wishes another to be bad, that he
may be like himself Pr.

Malus usus est abolendus -Custom which
is bad should be abohshed. Law.

Mandare suspendium ahcui -^To order
anyone to be hanged. Apuleius.

Manebant etiam turn vestigia morientis

*‘**Qni iznxnensa aliqua vorago est, aut gorges
vstiunnu turpitocliuoxaqoe orntuom : In
V*rrm, a. $, 9, see. as

6196
libertatis —There were still remaining then
the footsteps of dying hberty.

Tacitus. Annals, Book 1, 74

Manet alta mente repostum
Judicium Paridis, spretseque mjuna formas

—The judgment of Pans, and the msult to

her shghted beauty, stored m the recesses of

her mmd Virgil. ASnetd, 1, 26,

Mamae mfimtas sunt species -=-The different

sorts of madness are infinite (mnumerable)
Avicenna,* According to Rabelais,

“ Pantagruelf* Book 0 , Prologue

Manibus pedibusque—^With hands and
feet , with afi one*s power. P**.

Mamfesta phrenesis
Ut locuples monans, egenti vivere fato

—It IS evident insanity to live m penury m
order that you may die nch

Juvenal. Sat 14, 136

Mamfesta causa secum habet sententiam—
An obvious cause has its own decision with it.

Publilius Syrus,

Mane petas montes , medio nemus ; vespere
fontes—In the morning seek mountains

, at
p'ldday the grove j m the evenmg fountains

Prov. Quoted in Heinrich BebeVs Pro-
vcrbta Germanica {See Prov , p 793».)

Manhana imperia, or Manhana edicta—
Cruel and unjust commands or edicts like

those of Manhus Torquatus t

Mantua me genuit , Calabn rapuere ; tenet
nunc

Parthenope Cecmi pascua, rura, duces—Mantua bore me , the people of Calabria
earned me off, Parthenope (Naples) holds
me now I have sung of pastures, of fields,

of chieftains
Virgil’s Bpitapbf said to be by himself,

Manum de tabula !—^Take your hand from
the picture, desist from touching it up
further, CUcero. Ep, 7, 26, 1,

Manum non vertenm, digitum non por-
rexenm—I would not turn my hand, I would
not stretch out a finger Pr.J

Manus haec immica tyrannis

Ense petit placidam sub hbertate quietem—^This hand, at enmity with tyrants, seeks
by the help of the sword peaceful repose under
a rule of freedom

Anon. {The second line is the motto of
Massachusetts ; the first line was quoted
byRobt Sidney, Lord Leicester, Aug 30,

1660)

Manus manum fncat, et raanus manum
lavat—Hand rubs hand and hand washes
hand (« e mutual help is part of our existence)

Petronius Arbiter. Sat, 4$ (A Proverb
derived from the Greek , also in Seneca,
ApocoL, 9, fin

)

•Avicenna, Arabic physician, author of many
treafises on medicine and science | b gSo d. X037

See Ciceto, De Ftmbus, 2, 33
See CicezD, De Embus, 3, t7, 37*
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Mare apertum.— sea open (to commerce)

Mare clausum— sea closed (to commerce)*

Mare quidem commune certo ^st ommbus—
The sea indeed is assuredly common to all

Plautus. Rudem^ tv 3

Margarita e stercore—A pearl from the

dunghill Pr.

Mana montesque poUicen coepit—He
began to promise seas and mountams

Sallust. Caithna, 23, 8 {Pr)*

Mars gravior sub pace latet—A more
serious war is concealed beneath peace

Claudlan De sexto Consul Honorn, 307

Mortem accendere cantu—To kmdle v/ar

by song Virgil. Mnetd, 0,103

Matena medica—Medicinal substance

Materiem superabat opus—^The work ex-
celled the material t Ovid. Metam , 2, 5

Matron®, puenque, virgmesque,
Vobis pagma nostra dedicatur
—Married ladies, boys, maidens, to you are
our pages dedicated

Martial. Eptg , Book d, 2, 1

Mature fieri senem, si diu veils esse sepex—
You must become an old man m good time
if you wish to be an old man long

Cicero. De Senectute, 10 {menhoned as an
“ honoured proverb *’)

Mavdim nuhi mimicos mvidere, quam me
immicis meis

,

Nam mvidere alu bene esse, tibi male esse,

misena est
—I would rather that my enemies envy me
than that I should envy my enenues , for it

IS imsery to be envious because it is well with
another and ill with yourself

Plautus. Tfuculentus, iv 2, 30

Maxima bella ex levissimis causis—The
greatest feuds have had the smallest causes*

Pr.

Maxima debetur puero reverentia—The
greatest regard is due to a child

Juvenal. Sat 14, 47

Maxima est emm fact® injun® poena,
fecisse ‘—For the greatest punishment for
having done an mjury is the fact of havmg
done it $ Seneca. De Im, 3, 26,

Maxima qumque domus servis est plena
superbis—Every very great house is full of
proud servants Juvenal. Sat 6, 66

Maxima res efiecta, viri ; timor omnis abesto
Quod superest,
—O men, the greatest part of our work is

accomplished ; away with all fear as to what
remains. Virgil. Mnetd, 11, 14

See ** Montes auri **

t Bacon, Essay on Sedtfums, says that this quotation
is exemplified in the Low Countrymen, “who have
the best mines above ground in the world.”
tSee ** Pnma et maxima.”

620b
Maximam illecebram esse peccandi, im-

pumtatis spem—The hope of not being

pumshed is the greatest mcitement to sm
Cicero Pro Mtlone, 16

Maximas virtutes jacere omnes necesse est,

voluptate dommante—Where pleasure is lord,

needs must that all the chief virtues shall smk
Cicero.

Maxime ommum teipsum reverere—Most of

all reverence thyself.

Quoted by Bacon tn hts ** Table of the

Colours

Maximum remedium est ir® mora •—
Delay is the greatest remedy for anger

Seneca. De Ira, 2, 28

Maximus m mimmis—Very great m very
small matters Pr.

Maximus novator tempus—^Time is the
greatest innovator Pr.

Me duce, damnosas, hommes, compescite
curas—^With me as your leader, restram, ye
men, your hurtful anxieties

Ovid. Rem Am ,
69

Me literulas stulti docuere parentes—My
foolish parents taught me to read and write

Martial. Eptg
,
Book 9, 74, 7,

Me, me ; adsum qui feci ; m me convertite
ferrum—Seize me, seize me f lam here who
have done it , turn your sword against me

Virgil. Mnetd, 9, 427,

Me miseram, quod amor non est medicabilis
herbis ’—Oh unhappy wretch that I am, that
love should not be curable by any herbs f

Ovid. Herotdes, 6, 149

Me nemo ministro
Fur erit.

—No one shall be a thief i^uth me as his helper*
Juvenal. Sat 3, 46

Me non oracula certum,
Sed mors certa facit

—It IS not oracles which make me certam of
my course, but certam death makes me so

Lucanus. Phars , Book 9, 682

Me rans juvat aunbus placere—It is my
delight to give pleasure to a select few

Martial. Eptg
,
Book 2, 86, 12,

Me vero pnmum dulces ante omnia Mus®
Quarum sacra fero, mgenti percussus amore,
Accxpiant
—And first may the Muses, sweet beyond all

thmgs, accept me, who, smitten with over-
whelmmg love, bear their sacred treasures
(** Perculsus ”—“ struck **

—

m* some editions

instead of percussus'*)
Virgil. Georg , 2, 476

Mea causa, causam hanc justum esse, animum
mducite,

Ut aliqua pars laboris mmuatur mihi
—For my sake, do get it mto your mmds
that my cause is a just one, that some part
of my labour may thus be dunimshed
Terence. Heauionttmorumenos, Prologue, 41

* In Be Ira, Book 3, the maxim is repeated with
the word “ dxlatio *' instead of “ mota.”
t See “ Hei miM.”
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Mea culpa, mea culpa, mea maxima culpa—
My sm, my sm, my gnevous sm.

Mea fraus omms nihil iste, nec ausus,
Nec potuit

,
coelum hoc, et conscia sidera

tester
—Mme IS all the deceit . he neither dared
nor was capable of, any part of it

,
this I

call heaven to witness and the stars which
know the truth Virgil. Mneid^ 5, 4:28

Mea ml refert, dum potiar modo—It

matters nothmg to me (how the thmg is

obtamed) as long as I only possess it

Terence. Eunuchus, n 5, 28

Mea
Virtute me mvolvo.
—I wrap myself up m my virtue

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 29, 54,

Mecum facile redeo m gratiam.—I easily

regam favour with myself.
Pluedrus. Fab , Book 5, 3, 6,

Mecum tantum et cum libelhs loquor—

I

converse with myself alone and with my boolis
Pliny the Younger. Ep , Book 1, 9

Medice, cura teipsum—Physician, heal thy-
self Vulgate St Luke 4, 23

Medici causa morbi mventa, curationem
esse mventam putant—Physicians, when the
cause of disease is discovered, consider that
the cure is discovered

Cicero. Tusc Quasi

Medicma calamitatisestaequammitas—^The

medicme for disaster is even-mmdedness
PubliUus Syrus.

Medicma mortuorum sera est—Medicme for

the dead is too late 0«mtilian.

Medicus curat, natura sanat—^The physi-
cian cures, nature makes well Pr.

Medio de fonte leporum
Surgit aman ahqmd, quod m ipsis floribus

angat
—From the midst of the fountams of pleasures
there nses something of bitterness which tor-

ments us amid the \ery flowers
Lucretius. De Rerum Nat , Book 4, 11, 26

Medio tutissimus ibis—You will go safest

by the middle course
Ovid. Metam

, 2, 137

Mediocres poetas nemo novit
, bonos pauci.

—Third-rate poets no one knows, and but few
know those who are good

Tacitus. Dtalogus de Oratoribus, 10,

Mediocria fiima—Thmgs which are moder-
ate (or mediocre) are sure Pr.

Mediocribus esse poetis,

Non hommes, non Di, non concessere columnrB
—Neither gods, nor men, nor the bookstalls
allow poets the favour of bemg mediocie

Horace. De Arte PoeUta, 372

Mehor est conditio possidentis, ubi neuter
lus habet—Where neither party has right, the
better position is that of the possessor Law.

6zib
Melior tutiorque est certa pax, quam

sperata victona—A certam peace is better
and safer than a victory which is hoped for

Livy. 30, 30,

Mehora sunt ea quae natura, quam quas arte

perfecta sunt—Better are those thmgs which
are fimshed by nature, than those finished by
art Cicero.

Mehus esset peccata cavere quam mortem
fugere—It would be better to beware of sm
than to flee from death

Thomas Kempis. Book 1, ch, 23, 1,

Mehus est ut unus pereat quam unitas—It

1$ better that one should perish rather than
unity

Quoted tn this form by Dean In^e as the

maxim of Caiaphas, whose saying, how*
ever, was that it was better that one should
perish than the whole race {tota gens)

Melius non tangere, clamo—I declare that
it is better for you not to touch me

Horace. Sat
, Book 2, 1, 45

Mehus pejus, prosit, obsit, ml vident, nisi

quod lubet—Be it better or worse, favourable
or unfavourable, they see nothmg but what
pleases them

Terence. Eunuchus, iv 1, 30

Melhtum venenum blanda oratio.—A flat-

termg speech is a honeyed poison Pr.

Membra reformidant moUem quoque saucia
tactum

,

Vanaque solhcitis mcutit umbra metum.
—The wounded limbs recoil at even a gentle
touch, and a vam shadow strikes the anxious
with fear. Ovid. Ep ex Pont

, 2, 7, 13

Memento mei, cum veneris m regnum tuum.—Remember me, when Thou comest mto Thy
kmgdom Vulgate St Luke 23, 42,

Memento mori—Remember that you must
die
Memento semper fims, et quia perditum non

redit tempus—Remember always your end,
and that lost time does not return

Thomas Kempis. Book 1, ch, 25, It.

Memim etiam quae nolo
,
obhvisci non pos-

sum quas volo.—I remember the very thmgs I
do not wish to ; I cannot forget the thmgs I
wish to forget Cicero. De Fimbus, 2, 32.

Memorem immemorem facit, qm monet
quod memor meimnit—He who reminds a
mindful man of what he remembers, makes
him unmindful of it

Plautus. Pseudolus, tv. 1, 30.

Memona justi cum laudibus—^The memory
of the just is with praises

Vulgate. Prov, 10, 7.

Memona mmmtur nisi earn exerceas.

—

Memory will dimmish unless you give it

exercise.
,

Pr.

Memona technica'—An artificial memory;
memory by mnemomes
Mendacem memorem esse oportet—It is

fittmg that a har should be a man 'of good
memory. QuIotiUaa. 4, 2, 91.
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Mendaci homini, ne verum qmdem dicenti,

credere solemns—We are wont not to believe

a liar even when he tells the truth

Cicero. De Divtmttone, Book 2, 71, 146

Mendacium in damnum potens *—A false-

hood powerful m workmg injury.
Petronius. Capture of Troy

Mendacium neque dicebat, neque pati po-

terat—He neither uttered falsehood, nor could

endtire it Cornelius Nepos. Atticus, IS

Mendici, mum, balatrones, hoc genus omne
—Beggars, actors, buffoons, and all that class

of persons. Horace. Sat , Book 1 ,2, 2»

Mendico ne parentes quidem aroici sunt.

—Not even his own parents are friends to a
beggar. Pr.

Mens agitat molem—A mmd moves (or

directs) the mass Virgil. jEneui, 6, 727.

Mens bona regnum possidet.—A good mmd
possesses a kingdom

Seneca. Thyestes, u S80.

Mens cujusque is est quisque—Each man’s
mmd is himself

Pr. (Motto used by Samuel Pepys

)

Mens immota manet
,
lachrymss volvuntur

inanes—His mmd remains unshaken , the
tears flow m vain

Virgil. jEneid, 4, 449

Mens mtemta lethi—A mmd undaxmted by
death. Ovid. Metam

, 10, 616

Mens mvicta manet.—^The mmd remams
unconquered. Pr.f

Mens ommbus una sequendi.—All have the
same mclmation to follow.

Virgil ABne%d, 10, 182.

Mens peccat, non corpus ; et unde consilium
abfuit, culpa abest—^The nund sms, not the
body , and where power of judgment has been
absent, guilt is absent Livy.

Mens Sana. (See ** Orandum est.”)

Mens sibi conscia recti—A mind conscious
to Itself of rectitude Virgil. Mneid, 1, 608

Mensa et thoro —From bed and board
Law.

Mensque pati durum siistinet segra nihil—
A sick mind cannot endure any hard treat-

ment Ovid Ep ex Pont , Booh 1, 5, 18

Mensuraque ficti crescit.—The proportions
of a he grow. Ovid. Met , Book 12, 57.

Mensuraque juns
Vis erat
—And the measure of right was might.

Lucanus. 1^ 75

Mentiri splendide.—^To he magnificently
Erasmus. Fatn. toll.

•Another reading (probably correct) is "Mens
semper in damnum potens ” (A mmd ever powerful
in working evil)

immota.”

6tab
Mentis penetralia —The mnermost recesses

of the mmd. Claudian.

Meorum
Fmis amorum
—End (i e last and final) of my loves

Horace. Odes, Book 4, 11, 31,

Messe tenus propria Vive—Live withm your
harvest Perslus Sat 6, 25

Metiri se quemque suo modulo ac pede,
verum est—It is reasonable that everyone
should measure himself by his own standard
and measurement

Horace. Bp
,
Book 1, 7, 98.

Metu magis quam benevolentia subjecti—
Subjects rather through fear than through
good will Tacitus. Anmls, Book 6, 36

Metuenda corolla dracoms—The dragon’s
crest is to be feared. Pr.

Metus improbos compescit, non dementia
—Fear, not demency, restrams the wicked

Publilius Syrus.

Meum est propositum in tabema mori

;

Viiium sit appositum morientis on,
Ut diCdnt cum venermt angelorum chon,
“ Deus sit propitius hmc potatori *

”

—It IS my mtention to die m a tavern , let

the wme be placed near to my mouth as I

expire, so that when the choirs of angels come,
they may say, - ” God be merciful to this

drinlcer ’
”

AUnb to Walter Mapes (1137 ?’-1205 ?).

Goha Confessio.

Meus mihi, suus cuique est carus—^That
which IS mme is dear to me, and his own is

dear to every man
Plautus. Capteivei, «, 3, 40

Micat mter omnes
Julium sidus, velut inter ignes
Luna ininores

—The J ulian star (the fame of MarceUus mar-
ried to J ulia) shmes out among them all, even
as the moon among the lesser lights of heaven

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 12, 46,

Migravit ab aure voluptas
Omms ad mcertos oculos, et gaudia vana*—All pleasure has departed brom the ear to the
deceitful eyes and empty pleasures

Horace. Ep
, Book 2, 1, 187

Mihi forsan, tibi quod negant,
Porriget hora

—To me, perhaps, the hour Will reach out
what it denied to you

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 16, Bl.

Mihi istic nec sentur nec metitur—In this
affair there is neither sowmg nor reaping for
me Plautus. Eptdicus, U 2, 80

]Mihi parta laus est, quod tu, quod similes tui,
Vestras m chartas verba transfertis mea—It brings praise to me that you and those
like you, copy my words mto your books

Phsedrus Fab , Book 5, Prol 17.

Mihi quidem m vita, servanda videtur lUa
lex, quse in Graecorum cottviviis obtineturs
” Aut bibdt,” inquit* ” aut abeat.” Et recte.
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Aut enim fruatur ahquis panter cum aliis

voluptate potandi
,

aut, ne sobnus m violen
tiam xncidat, ante discedat Sic mjunas for-

tunae quas ferre nequeas, defugiendo relinquas
—It seems to me that that rule which holds
in the feasts of Greeks, is to be observed, too,

in hfe “ Either let him drink/* they say, “ or
begone ” And with justice For either let a
man enjoy with others the pleasure of drink-

ing, or let him first depart, lest he, being
sober, should meet with any violence So you
may escape the injuries ot fortune, which you
cannot endure, by fleeing from them

Cicero. Tusc Qucsst , 5, 41

Mihi tarda fluunt mgrataque tempora—^The

times pass dowly and disagreeably for me
Horace* Ep , Book J, I, 23

Miles glonosus— vainglorious soldier

Plautus. Title of Comedy,

Militate est credere mhil hommis superesse
post mortem, msi cadaver—It is a sign of a
soldier to believe that there is nothing left of

man after death, except a corpse
Erasmus. Kippevs Anippos

Mihtat omms amans—Every lover is en-

gaged m war
Ovid. Amorum, Book 1, 9, 1,

Mihtia est vita homims supra terram—^The

hfe of man on earth is a warfare
Vulgate. Job 7, 1

Militiae speaes amor est -^Love is a kind of

warfare. Ovid. Ars Amat , Book 2, 233,

Mille ad banc aditus patent—^A thousand
approaches he open to this (i e to death)

Seneca. Phcemssa, i ^ I, 154

Mille animos excipe miUe modis—^Treat a
thousand dispositions in a thousand ways

Ovid. Ars Amat
,
Book I, 156

Mille hominum species, et rerum discolor usus

;

Velle suum cuique est, nec voto vivitur uno
—There are a thousand kinds of men, and
various is the nature of things

,
each man has

his own mchnation, and no one hves by the

same ideal Persius. Sat 5, 52

Mille mah species, mille salutis erunt.

—

There are a thousand kinds of misfortune;
there shall be a thousand means of safety

Ovid. Rem Amoris, 526

MiHe modi Venens—^There are a thousand
ways of making love.

Ovid. Ars Amat , Book 3, 737

Millia frumenti tua invent area centum,
Non tuus hoc capiet venter plus quam mens.—^Though your threshing-floor grind a hun-
dred thousand bushels of com, not for that
reason will your stomach hold more than mine

Horace. Sad , Book I, I, 45,

Minatur mnocentibus qm parcit nocentibus.
—He threatens the mnocent who spares the
guilty. Coke.

• See Greek Quotatioss, ***H

623b

Minimaj vires frangere quassa valent—^The

least strength suffices to break what is bruised

Ovid. Tristia, Book 3, IJ, 22

Mmimum enpit fortuna cui minimum dedit

—Fortime takes away least from him to whom
she has given least Publilius Syrus.

Mimstn sceleribus—Ministers to his crimes
Tacitus. Annalsy Book 6, 36

Minor est quam servus dominus qui servos

timet—^Ihe master who fears his servant is

less than a servant Publilius Syrus.

Minoris Asiae popuhs nulla fides est adhi-
benda—^There is no trust to be placed m the

populations of Asia Minor
Founded on passages in Cicero's *' Oratio

pro FlaccOy** in which want of good faidh

IS ascribed to the Greek race,

Mmuentur atrsa

Carmine curae,

—Gloomy cares wiU be made less by song
Horace. OdeSy Book 4, 11,

Minuit prsesentia famam—^The presence of

aman diminishes his fame {i e fame grows after

death or absence). Claudian. Bell Gild
y
385

Minus afficit sensus fatigatio quam cogitatio.

—Bodily fatigue affects the senses less than
thought. Quintilian.

Minus aptus acutis

Nanbus horum hommum.—Less ready against the sharp sneers of these
men Horace. Sat , Book 1, 3, 29

Minus decipitur cui negatur celenter—He
is less deceived (or disappointed) who is

promptly demed Publilius Syrus.

Minus gaudent qui timuere mhil—^Those

who have feared nothing are less hearty m
their joy Martial. Epig , Book 11, 87, 4,

Minus in parvis fortuna funt,
Leviusque fent leviora Deus—Fortune is less severe against those of lesser

degree, and God strikes what is weak with less

power. Seneca. Hippolytus, iv 1124

Minus saepe pecces si scias qmd nescias—
Often you sin less if you know what you are
Ignorant of Publilius Syrus.

Minuti
Semper et infirmi estanimi exigmque voluptas
Ultio
—Revenge is always the dehght of a petty,

feeble, meagre mmd
Juvenal. Sat, 13, 189,

Mira qusedam in cognoscendo suavitas et
delectatio—^There is a certain wonderful
sweetness and dehght in knowledge. Pr.

Mirabile dictu.—Wonderful to say
Ocero, VirgUy etc

Miramur ex intervaHo fallentia—^We admire
things which deceive us from a distance. Pr.
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Mirantur tadti, ct dubio pro ftdmme pen-
dent—^They wonder m silence, and stand in

anxious fear as to the uncertain fall of the
thunderbolt

Statius. Thebatdos, Booh 10, 920

Mms modis Di ludos faciunt hominibus—
In wondrous ways do the gods make sport
with men Plautus.

Mercator, ti ; and Rudens, m. 1, 1

Mirum est lolio victitare te, tarn vih tritico

—It IS strange that you should hve on tares
when wheat is so cheap

Plautus, Miles Glonosus, i

Misce stultitiam consilus brevem

,

Dulce est desipere in loco
—Mingle a short spell of folly with your
studies ; it is sweet on occasion to play the
fool. Horace. Odes, Book 4, 12, Z7»

Miscueruntque herbas, et non iimoxia verba.—^And they mingled herbs (or grass) and words
not harmless (Suggested as a motto for
golfers )

Virgil. Georgies, Book 2, 129

Misera contribuens plebs.—^The wretched
tax-paymg people

Corpus Juris Hungarm (i75i). (Slih
Article ofLaw ofHungarian Diet, 1751

)

Misera est magni custodia census—The care
of a great fortune is wretchedness.

Juvenal. Sat 14, 804,

Misera est servxtus ubi jus est aut vagum
aut incognitum—Service is a wretched thing
where the law is either unsettled or unknown.

Law.

Misera est voluptas ubi perich memoria est
—Pleasure is wretched where there is the re-

membrance of danger (accompanying it).

PubliUus Syms.

Miseram pacem vel bello bene mutan.

—

wretched peace may be well exchanged even
for war Tacitus. Annals, Book 3, 44,

Miserere jam crudelis, et sile tandem

;

Aut, SI tacere lingua non potest, ista

Ahquando narra, quod vehmus audne
—Unmerciful man, do at last take pity on us,

and at length hold your peace j or if that
tongue of yours cannot keep quiet, tell us for

once something that we want to hear
Martial, Epig,, Book 4, 61, 14,

Miserere mei—Have mercy on me.
Vulgate. Ps 51, 1.

Misencordia Pommi mter pontem et fontem—^The Lord*s mercy (may be found) between
bridge and stream St. Augustine.*

Miseros prudentia prana relinquit,—Pru-
dence IS the first thing to desert the wretched

Ovid. Ep ea Pont , 4, 12, 47

Misemma est fortuna quae imimco caret—
It IS a very wretched fortune which has no
enemy Publillus Syrus.

Misemmum est arbitno altenus vivere.

—

•^ Epitaphs {p 480a).

624b
It Is the most wretched fate to hve on the
sufferance of another Publllius Syrus.

Miserrimum est timere, cum speres mhil—
It is most wretched to fear when you have no
hope Seneca. Trdades, m 426

Miserum credo, cui placet nemo—I consider
him an unhappy man whom no one pleases

Martial. Epig , Book 5, 29, 9

Miserum est aliorum incumbere famae,

Ne collapsa niant subductis tecta columnis
—It is a wretched thing to lean on the repu-
tation of others, lest the pillars being with-
drawn the roof should fall in rums

Juvenal. Sat 8, 76

Miserum est tacere cogi quod cupias loqui
—It IS wretched to be compelled to be silent

on what you long to speak about
Publillus Syrus,

Miserum istuc verbum et pessimum *st,

Habuisse, et nihil habere—^Wretched and very gnevous is the confes-
sion, I had, but now I have nothing

Plautus. Rudens, v 2, 34

Mitte ambos nudos ad ignotos, et videbis—
Send them both naked among strangers, and
you will see (which is a fool and which is not)

Apothegm quoted by Francis Bacon

Mitte hanc de pectore curam—Dismiss this

anxiety from your breast
Virgil. Mneid, 6, 85

Mitte leves spes et ccartamina divitiarum—
Put aside trifling hopes and strife for nches.

Horace. Ep , Book 1, 5, 8

Mitte superba pati fastidia, spemque caducam
Despice , vive tibi, nam monere tibi

—Refuse to endure the haughty insolence (of

patrons), and scorn transitory hope
,
hve your

own hfe, for you shall die your own death
Anou. (Founded on Virgil, Eel

, 2, 15 ;

Ovid, Met , 9, 579 , and Seneca )

Mobihs et varia est ferme natura malorum—^The character of bad men (or of bad things)

is almost always unstable and changeable
Juvenal. Sat 13, 236

Mobihtate viget, viresque acquirit eundo—
It (Fame) thrives by movement, and gams
strength as it goes Virgil. Mneid, 4, 175,

Mobihum turba Quintium.^ The crowd of
changeable citizens

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 1, 7,

Moderari vero et ammo et oratiom, cum sis

iratus, aut etiam tacere, . . est non medio-
ens mgenu—^Truly, to moderate your mmd
and speech, when you are angry, or else to
hold your peace, is a sign of no ordinary nature

Cicero Ep ad Qmntum, Book 1, 1, 13

Moderata durant—^Things that are moder-
ate last a long while

Seneca. Troades, ii 259

Modeste tamen et circumspeate judicio de
tantis vxns pronunciandum est, ne, quod plena-
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gue accidit, damnent qud9 non intelligunt

—

Judgment on men of such eminence should,
however, be pronounced with diffidence and
consideration, lest, as happens to many, the
critics should condemn what they do not
understand QuintiUan. 10^ 1, 26

Modestiae fama, quae neque sumims mor-
talium spemenda est, et a Diis aestimatur—
The reputation of modesty which is not to be
scorned by the highest of mortals, and is held
m honour by the gods

Tacitus. AnnalSt Book 16, 2

Modicae fidei, quare dubitasti ?—O thou of
little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt ?

Vulgate. St Matthew 14, Z1

Modice et modeste mehus est vitam vivere

:

Nam SI ad paupertatem admigrant mfamiae,
Gravior paupertas fit, fides sublestior—It IS better to hve temperately and within
bounds

,
for if dishonour is added to poverty,

poverty becomes more mtolerable, confidence
more feeble Plautus. Persa, tu. 1, 18

Modo, et modo, non habebant modum—By
and by never comes {Ut

,

Soon and soon have
no finahty)

St. Augustine. Conf ,
Book 8, 5, 12

Modo vir, modo femma —Now as a man,
now as a woman

Ovid (adapUd) Am
,
Book 2, 3, 1

Modus omnibus in rebus optimum est

habitu—Moderation m all things is the best
of rules. Plautus. Pcenulus, % 2, 30*

Modus operandi—Method of domg any-
thing.

Modus Vivendi—A means of existing , said
of a compromise effected *

Molle meum levibus cor est violabile telis

—My tender heart is subject to injury from
the light arrows (of Cupid)

Ovid. Heroides, Ep,, 16, T9.

Molhs lUa educatio quam mdulgentiam
vocamus, nervos omnes et mentis et corpons
irangit—^That tender education which we call

Xandaess, destroys all the vigour of both mind
and body Qi^tillan. 1, 2, 6.

Molhssima corda
Humano genen dare se Natura fatetur,

Quae lachrymas dedit ; haec nostn pars optima
sensus.
—Nature, who gave us tears, thereby con-
fesses to have given the softest hearts to the
human race ; fins is the best part, indeed, of
our nature. Juvenal. Sat 16, 131

Molhssima tempora fandi —^The most im-
pressionable time for speaking

Virgil. Mnetd, 4, 293

Molhter austerum studio fallente laborem
—By hiS eagerness gently beguiling the un-
pleasmg labour.

Horace. Sat, Book 2, 2, 12,

•Cicero, Be Semctvte, 23, uses the expressioo
** Vivendi modus ** as naturc^s limit of hie

6255
Molhter manus imposuit —He laid hands

upon a person without undue violence Law,

Molhter ossa cubent—May his bones rest

gently Ovid. Heroides, 7, 162

Mone sale—^Advise with wit Pr.

Monere non punire stultitiam decet—It is

well to advise folly, and not to punish it

Publilius Syrus.

Moniti, mehora sequamur.—Admomshed,
let us follow better things.

VirgU Mneid, 3, 188

Mons cum monte non miscebitur—Moun-
tam will not mix with mountain Pr.

Monstro, quod ipse tibi possis dare * semita
certe

Tranquillae per virtutem patet umca vitas

Nullum numen habes, si sit prudentia , nos te,

Nos facimus, Fortuna, deam, cceloque locamus.
—I show you what you yourself can bestow
upon yourself The only path to a tranquil

life IS assuredly through virtue Thou (For-

tune) wouldst have no divine power, if there
were sagacity. It is we, O Fortune, we who
make thee a goddess, and place thee m the
heavaos. Juvenal. Sat 10, 363

Monstrum horrendum, inform?, mgens, cm
lumen ademptum—A monster frightful, form-
less, immense, with sight removed

VirgU. ^netd, 3, 658

Monstrum nulla virtute redemptum
A Vitus— monster redeemed by no single virtue
from his vices. Juvenal. Sat 4, 2,

Montes aun polheens—Promising moun-
tains of gold. Terence. Phormio, 1,2, 18

Mora omms odio est, sed facit sapiehtiam.
—AU delay is hateful, but it causes wisdom

PubliUus Syrus.

Morbi pemiciosiores pluresques sunt animi,
quam corpons—^The diseases of the mind are
more dangerous, and more numerous than
those of the body.

Cicero. Tusc, Quasi , Book 3, 3.

More majorum.—^After the fashion of our
ancestors. Pr.

Mores amia noveris non oderis—^You
should know the customs of a fnend but not
take a dislike to them. Pr.

Mores cuique sui fingunt fortunam—Every-
one’s manners make his fortune

Cornelius Nepos. Vfta AttiCt, eh 11.

Mores detenores mcxebescunt—Degenerate
manners grow apace

Plautus. Mercator, v 1, 9.

Mores dispares dispana studia sequuntur.—

•

Different manners are given to different pur-
smts. Cicero. De Armedia, 20, 74,

Mores hominum moros et morosos efficit—
It (love) makes men’s manners foolish and
captious Plautns. Trtnummu^, n* 2, 43
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Mores mail,
Quasi herba imgua succreverunt ubemme
—Evil manners will, like watered grass, grow
up very plenteously

Plautus. TrtnummuSf %, 1, 8

Mon est fehcis antequam mortem invocet

—It IS a sign of a fortunate man to die before

he calls upon death Publilius Syrus

Monbus antiquis res stat Romana vinsque—^The Roman state stands by its customs and
men of ancient times Ennius.

Moribus et forma conciliandus amor—Love
IS conciliated by pleasing manners and form

Ovid. Herotdes, Ep , d, 9i

Montun monturos salutant—^Those about
to die salute those who are about to die Pr.

Mors et fugacem persequitur virum—
Death pursues the man who flees

Horace. Booh 5, 2

Mors et vita in manibus hnguaa—^Death and
life are in the hands of the tongue Pr.

Mors etiam saxis nommibusque venit—
Death comes even to the monumental stones,

and the names inscribed thereon.
Ausonius. Ep , 85^

9

Mors infant! fehx, juvem acerba, mmus sera

est seni—Death is fortunate to the infant,

bitter to the young man, too late to the old
PubliUus Syrus.

Mors Ipsa refugit

Saepe virum.—Death itself has often run away from a man
Lucanus* Pharsalta, Book 2, 14

Mors janua vitae—Death the gate of life

St Bernard. In ttmsdu S, Malach%,
sermo i, sec 4, ad fin, {Mors . . .

tanquam vttce janua^ et pcrfedce securt-

tatis %ngre$sus )

Mors labonim ac misenanim quies est—
Death is rest from labours and miseries

Cicero {adapted), CeUil., 4, 4, 7,

Mors sola fatetur

Quantuld sint hominum corpuscula—^Death
alone reveals how insignificant are the paltry
bcdies of men Juvenal. SaU 10

^
172

Mors ultima Imea rerum est—^Death is the
final goal of things

Horace. Ep,, Book 1, 16, 79,

Mortale est quod queens opus Mihi fama
perennis
Quaentur m toto semper ut orbe canar

—The work which you follow is mortal
Everlasting fame is my object, and that I may
be celebrated for ever throughout the whole
world. Ovid. Amorum, Book 1, 15, 7

Mortales iniimcitias, sempitemas anucitias
-^ur enmities mortal, our fnendships eternal

Cicero. Pro Rab Postumo, 12, 32

Mortalia acta numquam Deos fallunt—
Mortal deeds never deceive the gods Pr

626b
Mortalia facta perlbunt

;

Nedum sermonum stet honos, et gratia vivax—The actions of mortals shall perish still less

can the beauty and grace of what is spoken be
long-lived Horace. Vc Arte PoeUca, 68,

Mortahs nemo est, quern non attingit dolor,
Morbusque,
-—There is no one mortal whom sorrow and
disease do not touch

Tf of Eurtpides as c%ted by Cwero, Tusc
Qumst , S, 25, 59,

Mortalium rerum misera beatitudo—^Wret-
ched IS the bliss of mortal afifairs. Boethius.

Morte carent ammaB. semperque, pnore re
beta

Sede, novis habitant domibus vivuntque re-
ceptas—Souls have no death, and their former abode

being left they ever hve and dwell received
mto new habitations

Ovid. Metam , Book IS, 158,

Morte magis metuenda senectus—Old age
more to be feared than death

Juvenal. Sai, 11, 45,

Mortem effugere nemo potest—^No one can
escape death Pr,

Mortem, m tot mahs hostmm, ut finem
misenarum expecto—In so many woes in-
flicted by my enemies, I await death as the
end of misenes Tacitus. H%st

,
Book 4, 58

Mortem ubi contemnas vicens omnes metus—^When you can despise death you have con-
quered all fears PubliUus Syrus.

Mortuum flagellas —-You are beating the
dead Pr.

Mortuus per somnum vacabis cuns—If you
are dead in your sleep (* e if you dream that
you are dead) you wiU be free from care

A Greek Superstition.

Mos pro lege.—Custom m place of law *

Law.

Motos prsestat componere fluctus—It is

better to allay the troubled waters
Virgil Mneid, 1, 135

Motusm fine velocior—Motion (in a falling
body) is swifter at the end of its descent Pr.

Moveor immotus—Motionless I am moved
Motto, satd to be tntendedfor the Mariner*

s

Compass

Movet comicula nsum,
Furtms nudata colonbus—^The httle crow moves our ndicule, stripped
of its stolen colours

Horace. Ep
, Book 1, 3, 19,

Mugitum Labyrmthi.—(Why should I wnte
of) the bellowing (of the Minotaur) of the
labyrinth (a haclmeyed theme) ^

Juvenal. Sat, 1, S3,

Mulgere hercum —To milk a he-goat. Pr.

Leges taon serviunt ” (The laws obey custom) —
Plautus Tnnumrnus, 4, 3, 36
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Mulier, cum sola cogitat, male cogitat-^
A woman who meditates alone meditates evil

Publilius Syrus.
Mulier cupido quod dicit amanti,

In vento et rapida scnbere oportet aqua—What a woman tells her lover should be
written m the wind or m the running water

Catullus. Carmen, 70

Mulier est homims confusio—Woman is

man’s confusion (t e confounding)
Vincent of Beauvais ^ec S46 Chau-

cer (Nonne Prestes Tale, 347) humor-
oubly mistranslates this “ Womman is

mannes joye and al hts blisse ”

Mulier profecto nata est ex ipsa mora—
Woman indeed was bom of delay itself

Plautus. Miles Glonosus, tv 7, 9

Mulier recte olet ubi nihil olet— woman
smells well when she smells of nothing

Plautus. Mostellaria, t 3, 116

Mulieres duas pejores esse quam unam —
Two women are worse than one *

Plautus# Curculto, 0. 1, 2

Multa dies, variusque labor mutabihs aevi,

Retulit in melius
—Many things have the day and the vaned
toil of changing ages restored to a better
condition Vlrgtt. jEnetd, 11, 425

Multa diuque tuh
,

vitiis patientia victa est
—Much and long have I endured, my patience
IS worn out by your faults.

Ovid# Amorum^ Book 3, 11, 1

Multa docet fames—^Hunger teaches many
things Pr.

Multa fero, ut placeam genus imtabile vatum,
Cum scnbo, et supplex popuh suffragia capto—I bear many things to please the waspish
race of poets when I write, and as a humble
supphant stnve after the sufirages of the
people Horace. Ep , Book 2, 2, 102,

Multa ferunt anni vementis commoda secum ;

Multa recedentes adimunt.—^The years as they come bnng with them
many things to our advantage

, as they leave
they take many away

Horace# De Arte Poetica, 175.

Multa fidem promissa levant—Many pro-
mises impair confidence

Horace. Ep , Book 2, 2, 10.

Multa ignoscens fit potens potentior—^A

powerful man forgivmg much becomes the
more powerful Publilius Syrus.

Multa me docmt usus, magister egregius—
Experience, that excellent master, has taught
me many things Pliny the Younger.

{Adapted Ep , Book 1, 20

)

Multa miser timeo, quia feci multa proterve
Exemphque metu torqueor ipse mei—^Wretched, I fear many things because I have

done many things myself shamelessly and I

am myself tormented by the fear of my own
example. Ovid. Amorum, Book 1, 4^ 46.

* Quoted « a faying liom an ancient poet
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Multa novit vulpis, sed fehs unum magnum.—^The fox knows many devices, but the cat

one great one only (t e chmbing a tree). Pr#

Multa petentibus ^

Desunt multa Bene est, cm Deus obtuht
Parca, quod satis est, manu

—Those who seek for much are left in want of

much Happy is he to whom God has given,
with sparing hand, as much as is enough

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 16, 42

Multa quidem scripsi sed quas vitiosa putavi,
Emendaturis igmbus ipse dedi—^Much I have written, but what I have con-

sidered faulty I have myself given to the
flames, which will remove errors

Ovid. Tristta, Book 4, 10, 61.

Multa renascentur quae jam cecidere, cadent-
que

Quae nunc sunt m honore vocabula, si volet
usus.

Quern penes arbitnum est, et jus, et norma
loquendi
—Many words, which are now in disuse, will

revive, and those which are now m vogue will

fall mto disuse, if custom so wills, in whose
power are the decision and the law and the
rules of speech

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 70.

Multa rogant utenda dan
,

data reddere
nolunt—^They ask many things to be given
them for use , but when given they are not
wilhng to return them

Ovid# Ars Amat
, Book 1, 433.

Multa senem circumvemunt mcommoda—
Many disadvantages attend an old man

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 169.

Multa sunt mulierum vitia, sed hoc e multis
maximum est.

Cum sibi mmis placent, mmusque operam dant
ut placeant viris—Many are the faults of women, but out of

many this is the chief, when they study their
own pleasure over much, and take too little

trouble about pleasing their husbands
Plautus. Poenulus, v 4

Multa tuht, fecitque puer, sudavit et alsit—Many thm^ has the boy borne and done,
and he has both sweated and endured cold

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 413.

Multa VITOS nescire decet Pars maxima
rerum
OfEendat, si non Intenora tegas—It is well for men to be in ignorance of many

thmgs The greatest part of affairs will be
repulsive unless their secrets be hidden.

Ovid. Ars AmaU^ Book 3, 229.

Multas temcohs Unguae, coelestibus una—
Many are the languages of the habiters of the
earth, but one the language of the habiters of
heaven Bev. H Carey.

Multas amicitias silentium diremit —Silence
has been the loss of many friendships. Pr,

Multi adorantur m ara qm cremantur m
igne—^Many are worshipped at the altar who
are burmng in fire St. Augustine ( ?]
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Multi mortales dediti ventn atque somno,
Indocti, mcultique vitam sicuti peregrmantes
transiere

,
quibus profecto contra naturam

corpus voluptati, amma onen—^Many mortals
given up to the belly and to sleep, uninstnicted

and uncultured, have passed through Ufe like

sojourners in strange lands , whose bodies in-

deed have been given up to pleasure, and their

souls to a heavy burden
Sallust. CaUhna, 2, 8

Multi multa, nemo omnia novxt—Many
have known many things, no one all things.

Coke.

Multi multa sapiunt, et seipsos nesciunt—^Many men are wise about many thmgs, and
are ignorant about themselves.

St. Bernard. Cogif dc cogn hum cond.

Multi praeterea quos fama obscura recondit,

—Many besides whom an obscure fame hides
Virgil, ^n^td, d, 802

Multi te odermt si teipsum ames—^Many
will hate you if you love yourself Pr.

Multi tnstantur post dehcias, convivia, dies

festos—Many feel dejected aJter pleasures,
banquets, and public hohdays Pr.

Multimodis meditatus egomet mecum sum, et
ita esse arbitcor,

Hommi amico, qm est amicus, ita uti nomen
possidet.

Nisi deos, ei nihil praestaie

—I myself have thought the matter out m my
mind m Various ways, and I am of opimon
that there is nothmg, except the gods, better
than a friendly man who is really a fnend, so
as to deserve the name

Plautus. BacchideSt iw. % 1,

Multis ille boms flebihs occidit

Nulh flebihor quam tibi, Virgih.—He (Qumtilian) died, causing the tears of
many good men, and by none more lamented
than by thee, Virgil.

Horace. Odes, Booh 1, 24, 9.

Multis mmatur, qm um facit mjunam—He
who does an mjury to one, threatens many

Publilius Syrus.

Multis parasse divitias non finis misenarum
fmt, sed mutatio , non est in rebus vitium, sed
m Ipso ammo—To have obtained wealth has
been to many not the end of distresses, but a
changem them , the defect is notm the thmgs
themselves, but in a man’s own disposition

Seneca. Bp. 17

Multis placere quas cupit, culpam cupit—
She who desires to please many desires guilt,

PubllUus Syrus.

Multis tembiUs, caveto multos—Being a
cause of fear to many, beware of many

Ausonius

Multitudmem decern faciunt—Tea consti-
tute a crowd Coke.

Multo mehus est, multoque justius, unum
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pro multis, quam pro uno multos mterlrc—It

IS much better and much more just that one
should die for many, than that many should
die for one Suetonius.

Multo plures satietas quam fames perdidit
viros—Over-feeding has destroyed many more
than hunger Pr

Multorum providus urbes
Et mores hominum mspexit
—He (Ulysses) was a careful observer of the
cities and the customs of many men {See
“ Qui mores ’*) Horace, Ep

,
Book 1, 2, 19

Multos castra juvant, et htuo tubae
Pennistus somtus, bellaque matnbus
Detestata.
—Camps please many men, and the confused
sound of the trumpet and clarion, and wars
hateful to mothers.

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 1, 23

Multos m summa pencula misit
Ventun timor ipse mah—^The very fear of evil coming has urged many
into the greatest of dangers

Lucanus. Pharsalta, Book 7, 104

Multos mgratos mvenimus, plures facimus—^We find many ungrateful men , we make
more Pr.

Multos, qm conflictan adversis videantur,
beatos

, ac plerosque, quanquam magnas per
opes, misemmos—^Many who appear to be
strugghng agamst adverse fortune are happy

,

and many, because of great nches, are most
wretched Tacitus. Annals, Book 6, 22

Multos timere debet, quern multi timent —
He whom many fear ought to fear many

PublUius Syrus.

Multum est demissus homo—He is a very
unassuming man

Horace. Sat , Book 1, S, S7

Multum habet jucunditatis soh coehque mu-
tatio.—Change of soil and climate has m it

much that is pleasurable Pliny the Younger,

Multum lUe et terns jactatus et alto—^Much
was he cast about both by land and by sea

VirgU. Mnetd, 1, 3

Multum m parvo.—Much in little Pr.

Multum mterest utrum peccare aliqms noht
an nesciat—It makes a great difference
whether a person is unwiUmg to sm, or does
not know how Seneca. Bptst,, 90

Multum legendum esse non multa.—Read
much, not many (thmgs, or books)

Pliny the Younger. Ep
, Book 7, 9

{Gwen as a saying )

Multum sapit qui non diu desipit—^He is

very wise who is not foolish for long Pr

Mund^eqne parvo sub lare pauperum
Coenae, sme aulseis et ostro,

Solhcitam exphcuere frontem.—A simple dinner in the small dwelling of the
poor, without canopy or purple, has smoothed
the wrinkles from the anxious brow

Horace. Odes, Book S, 29, 14* See Multos tfineie.”
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Mundana sapientia est cor machinatiombus
tegere, sensum verbis velare, qiias falsa sunt
vera ostendere, quae vera sunt falsa demon-
strare—It is worldly wisdom to conceal the
mind with cunmng devices, to hide one’s mean-
ing with words, to represent falsehood as truth,

and to prove truth to be falsehood
Gregory I*

Munditus capimur—We are taken by neat-
ness Ovid. An Amat , Book 3, 133

Mundus est Dei viva statua—^The world is

a livmg statue of God T. Gampanella.

Mundus scena, vita transitus , venisti, vidi-

sti, abusti—The world is a stage, hfe is a walk
across it

,
you have come, you have seen,

you have departed Anon.

Mundus umversus exercet histnonem *

—

The whole world cultivates (the art of) the
actor. Petroniiis Arbiter.

Mundus vult decipi , ergo decipiatur —The
world wishes to be deceived , therefore let it

be deceived. Ascribed to Petronius.f

Munera, crede nuhi, capimat hommesque deos-
que;
Placatur doms Jupiter ipse datis—Beheve me that gifts captivate both men

and gods ; Jupiter himself is appeased by the
givmg of offerings

Ovid. An Amat
,
Book 3, 653

Munera magna quidem zmsit, sed misit m
hamo,
Et piscatorem piscis amare potest ?—^He sends out great gifts mdeed, but he sends

them as bait on a hook And is it possible
that the fish can love the fisherman ?

Martial. Eptg , Book 6, 63, 5

Munerum animus optimus est—^The best of
all gifts IS the good mtention of the giver Pr.

Mimit haec et altera vmat.—^Xhis defends
and that conquers Pr.

Munus Apolhne dignum—^A present worthy
of Apollo (said of a book or poem)

Horace. Ep , Book 2, i, 16

Munus nostrum omato verbis quod potens
—Enhance our gift with words as much as you
can Terence. Bunachus, a 1, 8

Murum hgneum—^A wooden wall
, the Del-

phic Oracle’s expression, meamng a ship
Cornelius Nepos.

Murus aheneus consmentia Sana—^A healthy
conscience is like a wall of brass Pr.

Mus m pice—^A mouse in tar. Pr.

* Fragment preserved by John Sansbunc 1 Poly-
craitc^ 3, 8 Montaigne quotes the last word as
“ histrioniam ”—Book 3, di 10

t See “ Populns vult decipj
** The words “ Mundus

vult decipi” are quoted by Sebastian Franks in
Pafeuhxa (1533), No 236 (267), as being said by ‘ the
monk,” who thereby explained why !^s sacks were
well fiUed.
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Musica mentis medians moestss

,

Musica multum minmt malorum
—Music is the medicine of a troubled mind

,

music has lessened much of our evils

Walter Haddon (1516-1572) Lucubra-
hones Poemata De Miestca (1567)

Mutatis mutandis—^Those things being ex-

changed which the sense requires shouid be
changed Law.

Mutavit mentem populus levis, et calet uno
Scnbendi studio
—The fickle populace has changed its mmd
and bums with single passion for wnting.

Horace. Ep , Book 2, 1, 108

Mutiana cautio—Cunnmg hke that of
Mutius Scsevola, an eminent Roman lawyer.

Digesta, 35, i, 99

Mutum est pictura poema—^A picture is a
dumb poem Pr.

Nabis sme cortice—You will swim without
cork (» 6. you will get on without help)

Horace. Sat , Book 1, i, 120

Nse amicum castigate ob meritam noxiam
Immune est facinus.

—Truly to reprove a fnend for a fault which
deserves it, is an action without reward.

Plautus. Tnnummus, i 1, 2

Nam de mille fabs modus dum sumpis unum,
Damnum est, non facmus, mihi pacto lemus

isto—^If from a thousand pecks of beans you steal

one, my loss mdeed m that way is less serious,

but not so your crime
Horace. Ep , 2, 16, 55

Nam dives qm fieri vult,

Et ato vult fien.—For he who desires to become rich desires
also to become rich quickly

Juvenal. Sat U, 176

Nam ego ilium pensse duco, cm qmdem
penit pudor—For I look upon him as lost,

who has lost even his sense of shame
Plautus. Bacchtdes, m. 3, 81^

Nam et ipsa saentia potestas est,—For
knowledge, too, is itself a power.

Bacon. Treatise, De Harestts

Nam genus et proavos, et quae non fecimus
ipsi,

Vix ea nostra voco—For birth and ancestry and those things
which we have not brought about ourselves,
I scarcely call those thmgs our own

Ovid. Metam , Book 13, HO
Nam mora dat vires, teneras mora percoqmt

uvas,
Et vahdas segetes, quod fuit herba, faat—^For delay gives strength

,
time ripens

thoroughly the soft grapes, and turns the
green blades mto standing com

Ovid Rem. Am, 83

Nam multum loquaces mento omnes
habemur—^For we (women) are adl rightly

considered very talkative
Plautus Aulularta, u 2, >
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Nam neque divitibus contmgQnt gau<Jia sohs,
Nec vixit male, qui natus monensque fefellit

—For enjoyments do not appertain to the
wealthy alone, nor has he hved badly who
has been unnoticed either in his birth or
death Horace Ep , Book 7, 17, 9

Nam nos decebat coetus celebrantes domum,
Lugere, ubi esset ahqms in lucem editus,

Humanae vitae vana reputantes mala
,

At qm labores morte finisset graves,
Hunc omnes amicos laude, et laetitia exsequl
—For we ought to assemble and lament at
the house where one has been brought into
the world, having regard to the varied woes
of human hfe

,
but when one has by death

finished his weary labours, him should all his

friends follow to the grave with honour and
rejoicing,

Cicero {trans of Eunptdes). Tusc
Quasi , Book 1, 48

Nam nulh tacmsse nocet, nocet esse locutum—For it IS harmful to no one to have been
silent, but it is harmful to have spoken

Cato, Disitcha 1, 12, 2

Nam nunc mores nihil faciunt quod hcet,
msi quod lubet—For modem customs have
no regard to what is nght unless it is also

enjoyable Plautus^

Nam pro j'ucundis aptissima quaeque dabunt
Di.

Carior est lUis homo, quam sibi—For the gods will give whatsoever things
are most fitting rather than pleasant things
Man is dearer to them than to himself

Juvenal. Sat 10, 349

Nam qui ipse haud amavit, aegre amantis
ingenium mspicit.—For he who has not
himself loved, hardly understands a Inverts

feelings.

Plautus Miles Glonosus, itt 1, 44

Nam quis me scnbere plures
Aut citius possit versus ?—For who can write more verses or turn
them out more quickly than I ’

Horace. SaL, Book 1, 9, 23,

Nam quum magna malas superest audacia
causae,

Creditur a multis fiducia

—For when there is abundant impudence m
a bad cause, it is regarded by the many as
integnty Juvenal. Sat 13, 109

Nam scelus mtra se taciturn qui cogitat
uHum,

Facti crimen habet,
—For he who meditates m silence a crime
within himself, possesses the guilt of it as
though it were done Juvenal. Sat 13, 209

Nam tua res agitur, panes cum proximus
ardet

,

Et neglecta solent mcendia sumere vires—For It IS your concern surely when the wall
of your neighbour’s house is burning, and
fire neglected is apt to gam m power

Horace. Ep,, Book 1, 18, 84,

* Sw I St Peter 5 , 7.
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Nam vita morti propior est quotidie—For

life is nearer every day to death
Phaedrus. Fab ,

Book 3, Eptlog

Nam vitiis nemo sme nascitur ,
optimus file

est,

Qui minimis urguetur
—For no one is bom without faults , he is

best who is beset by least

Horace. Sat , Book 1, 3, 68

Namque erit lUe mihi semper Deus—For
he shall always be to me as a God

Virgil Eclogues, 1, 7

Namque est memimsse voluptas—For it is

a pleasure, too, to remember
Ovid. Heroides, 18, 56

Namque sub Auroram, jam dormitante
lucema,

Somnia quo cerm tempore vera solent

—For those dreams are true which we chance
to havem the mormng, as the lamp is flickermg

out. . Ovid. Beroides, 19 *

Nascentes morimur, finisque ab engine
pendet—Even whilst bemg bom we are

dymg, and our ending depends from our
beginning. Manilius. Astronom%ca, 4, 16

Nasci miserum, vivere poena, angustia
mon—It is a misery to be bom, a pam to

live, a trouble to die St. Bernard. Ch 3*

Nascimur poetaa, fimus oratores—We are
born poets, we are made orators

AUnhuied to Cicero

Natales grate numeras ’ ignoscis amicis ?

Lemor et melior fis acoedeate senecta ?

—Do you number your birthdays with thank-^
fulness ^ Do you overlook the faults of your
friends ? Do you become gentler and better

as old age comes upon you ?

Horace. Ep,, Book 2, 2, 210

Natio comceda est.—The nation is like a
comedy. Juvenal. Sat 3, 100

Natura abhorret vacuum—Nature abhors
a vacuum f Fr.

Natura beatis,

Ommbus esse dedit, si quis cognovent uti—
Nature has given to every man the power of
being happy, if he but knew how to use it

Glaudian. In Rufin , 1, 215,

Natura dedit usuram vitae, tanquam
pecuniae, nulla praestituta die—Nature has
given us life, at mterest, like money, no day
bemg fixed for its return

Cicero. Tusc Quasi
,
Book 1, 39, 93,

Natura fieret laudabile carmen, an arte,

Quaesitum est, ego nec studium sme divite
vena,

Nec rude quid prosit % video ingemum.
—The question is whether a noble song is

• See ** Morning dreams,” p zB6b, note,

fSee Gargantua (i534)i Book r, ch 5 Cicero
{De Fin, 5, ii, 31) gives a maxim "Ab Interitu
naturam abhorrere ” (Nature abhors annihilation},

t Sometimes giv«a as "possit.”
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produced by nature or by art I neither
believe m mere labour being of avail without
a rich vein of talent, nor m natural cleverness
which IS not educated

Horace. Dtf Arte Poettca^ 40

S

Natura hominum novitatis avida—Man’s
nature is greedy for novelty

Pliny, apud Lilhum

Natura naturans—Nature causing nature
Pr.

6316
it Nature, fate, fortune ,

all these things are

names of the one and the selfsame God
Seneca. De BeneficitSf Book 4^ 8

Natus sum
,
esuriebam

,
quaerebam ; nunc

repletus reqinesco—I was born, I was hungry,
I sought for food , now that I am satisfied I

rest Epitaph.

Naufragium m portu facere —^To make
shipwreck in port

QuintUian. Declam , 12, 23 {Pr)

Natura naturata—Nature caused Pr.

Natura mhil agit frustra—^Nature does
nothing in vain

Pr. Sir T Browne (“ Rehgxo Medici'*
1642) calls this ** the only undisputed
axiom in philosophy "

Natura non dat virtutern
,

nascimur
qmdem ad hoc, sed sme hoc—Nature does
not bestow virtue, we are bom indeed for

it, but without it Cicero.

Natura non facit saltus—Nature does not
make leaps

Pr. Found in this form in Linnceus,
Philosophia botanica (1751), No 77
Used in similar form by Fournier, “ De
Sermonis Latini Studio "

(1638) , also

m “ Varia historica," etc , 9, 247 (1613)

Natura, quam te cohmus mviti quoque '

—

O Nature, how we worship thee even against
our wills ! Seneca. Hippolytus, Act iv, 1116

Natura tenacissimi sumus eorum quas
pueri percipimus, ut sapor, quo nova vasa
imbuuntur, diirat—^We are by nature most
tenacious of those things which we notice in

childhood, just as the flavour with which
new vessels are imbued remains m them

Seneca.

Naturae impeno gemimus—We lament by
the ordmance of Nature

Juvenal. Scd 15, 138

Naufragium sibi quisque facit—Each man
makes his own shipwreck

Lucanus. Pharsaha, 1, 499.

Navita de ventis, de tauris narrat arator

;

Enumerat miles vulnera, pastor oves,

—^The jailor speaks of wmds ,
the ploughman

of oxen ,
the soldier tells his wounds ,

the

shepherd his sheep
Propertius. 2, 1,43

Ne credas laudatoribus tms—Do not
beheve those who praise you Pr.

Ne cmvis dextram injecens—Do not
effusively offer your nght hana to everyone

Pr.

Ne depugnes m aheno negotio —Do not
quarrel vehemently about other people’s

busmess Pr.

Ne exeat regno—Let him not quit the
country. I.aw*

Ne Hercules quidem contra duos —Not
even Hercules could contend with two persons

Aulus Gellius. {A Greek proverb)

Ne plus ultra—No more beyond {t e

There is nothing which surpasses this)

Ne prsesentem aquam effundas, priusquam
aliam sis adeptus—Do not throw awav the

water you have before you have obtained
more Pr.

Ne pnus antidotum quam venenum.—Do
not take the antidote before the poison Pr

Naturalem quandam voluptatem haberet
lusus jocusque, quorum frequens usus omne
animis pondus, omnemque vim enpiet—
Play and joking should have a certain natural

delight, but their frequent use deprives the

mmd of weight, and of all force.

Seneca. De Tranquil Animi, Book 1, 15

Naturalia non sunt turpia —Things which
are of nature are not a cause of disgrace Pr.

Naturam expellas* furca, tamen usque
recurret—You may drive out nature with a

fork, but she will ever return again
Horace Ep , Book 1, 10, 24

Naturam quidem mutare dif&cile est.—It

is difiScult mdeed* to change nature
Seneca. De Ira, Bk 2, 20

Naturam voca, faturn, fortunamquej sunt

omma umus et ejusdem Dei nomma.—Call

• Ezpelles is the reading favoured by many
Qomnientatois.

Ne puero gladium—^Do not give a child a

sword Pr.

Ne qua meis esto dictis mora—Let there

be no delay m carrying out my bidding.
Virgil. Mneid 12, 565

Ne quid abjecte, ne quid timide, ne quid

ignave faciamus—Let us do nothing in a

spiritless fashion, nor anything timidly, nor
anything sluggishly

Cicero. Tusc. Queest
, 2, 23, 55.

Ne quid expectes amicos, quod tu possis

agere—Do not expect friends to do for you
what you can do for yourself

Ennius {apud Aulus Gellius Bk 2, 29, 20 )

Ne quid nimis {See “ Id arbitror ”)

Ne quid respubhca detrimenti accipiat —
Let not the commonwealth suffer anything m
the way of injury

Caesar BeUum Civile^ -f, ^
Cicero. Pro MHone, 26, 70 , etc.
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Ne scutica dign\im hombili sectere fiagello

—Do not pursue with a fnghtful scourge that
which IS only deserving of a whipping

Horace. Sai ,
Book 1, S, 119

Ne sit anciUas amor pudon Neither let the
love of a servant-maid be regarded as a
disgrace.

Quoted by Thackeray (“ Fitz Boodle's

Confessions ”) as from a notorious

poet

"

Ne sus Mmervam —Do not offer a sow to
Mmerva * Pr.

Ne sutor supra crepidam.t—Let not the
cobbler go above his last

Pliny, N H ,35, 36

Ne sutor ultra crepidam —Let not the
cobbler go beyond his last

Erasmus. {Quoted as a proverb

)

Ne te longis ambagibus, ultra
Quam satis est, morer
—Lest 1 delay you with long digressions
beyond what is sufficient

Horace. Ep,, Book 1, 7, 82

Ne tempora perde precando—Do not lose

the time m praying Ovid. Metam 11, 286

Ne utile quidem est scire quid futurum sit

,

miserum est enim nihil proficientem angi—
It is of no avail truly to know what shall be ,

for it is a misery to torment oneself m vam
Cicero. De Nat, Deorum, 3, 6

Ne verba pro fanna.—^Do not give me words
instead of meal Pr.

Ne vile fano—^Bnng nothmg vile to the
temple Pr.

Ne vile vehs—^Do not wish vilely
Motto of Neville family

Nec amet quemquam, nec ametur ab uUo—
Let him love no one, and be beloved by none

Juvenal. Sat 12, 130

Nec belua tetnor uUa est,

Quam servi rabies m libera terga furentis

—Nor IS there any monster more hateful than
the rage of a slave wrealcmg his madness on the
backs of freemen, Claudiaa. In Eutrop ,i loi

Nec caput nec pedes—Neither bead nor
feet {x e, a thmg m confusion).

acero. Ep 7, 31, 2,

Nec cito credideris; quantum cito credere
laedat,

Exemplum vobis, non leve, Procris ent—Do not beheve hastily , Procris will be no

• From the Greek, KB-qvav”

t More often quoted “ ultra ” The quotation m
Pbny IS “ (Sutor) ne supra crepidam judicaret,”
which, be adds, “ has become a proverb “ Non
sentis, inquit, te ultra malleum loqui ?

”—^Do you not
perceive that you are speaking beyond your hammer ’

(to a blacksmith criticjsmg music) -^Aihenaus—
Hazlitt says that the title of Ultracrepidanan cntics
has been given to these persons who find fault with
small and insignificant details — t

£my za.

6s2b
shght warmng of how dangerous hasty belief

is Ovid. Ars Amat , Book 3, 685

Nec conjugis unquam
Praetendi taedas, aut haec m foedera vem
—I have never laid claim to lawful wedlock,
nor entered mto such a compact

VirgU Mneid, 4, 338

Nec cm de te plusquam tibi credas—Do
not beheve anyone about yourself more than
yourself Pf.

Nec deus mtersit, msi dignus vmdice nodus
—Nor let a God mtervene, unless the difficulty

be worthy of his adjustment
Horace. De Arte Poetica, 191

Nec divis homines compomer aequum est—
Nor IS It fair to compare men with gods

Catullus. Carm , 68, 141

Nec domo dominus, sed domino domus
honestanda est—^The master should not be
respectable by reason of his house, but his

house by reason of its master
Cicero. De Officiis, Book 1, 39

Nec facile mvenias multis m millibus unum,
Virtutem pretium qm putet esse sui

—Nor can you easily find one man m many
thousands who considers that virtue is its

own reward Ovid. Ep ex Pont ,2, 3,7,

Nec fuge colloquium, nec sit tibi janua
clausa—^Do not nee conversation, nor let

your door be always shut
Ovid. Rem Amoris, 587,

Nec imhellem feroces

Progenerant aquilas columbam—^Nor do the fierce eagles bring forth the

peaceful dove Horace Odes, Book 4, 4, 31,

Nec in negotiis ent negotii causa—Nor
will he be m business for the mere sake of

being busy Seueca. Epist,, 22

Nec levis, mgenuas pectus coluisse per artes,

Cura sit
, et hnguas edidicisse duas

—Let it be no hght care to cultivate the nund
wuth the honourable arts , and to learn well
the two languages (Greek and Latin)

Ovid. Ars Amat
,
Book 2, 121

Nec loquor haec, qma sit major prudentia
nobis

,

Sed sim, quam medico, notior ipse mihi—Nor do I say this because I possess greater
sagacity , but I am better Icnown to myself
than to a physician

Ovid. Ep, ex Pont
, 1, 3, 92

Nec lusisse pudet, sed non mcidere ludum—
It is not shameful to have amusea one*s self,

but It IS shameful not to have left off domg so
Horace. Ep , Book 1, 14, 36

Nec magis incepto vultum sermone movetur,
Quam si dura silex aut stet Marpesia cautes—
Nor was she more moved m her expression by
his words, than if she had stood there a piece
of hard stone, or the rugged rock Marpesia

VirgU Mneid, 6, 470
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Nec male notus eques— knight of no
bad repute Pr.

Nec me memmisse pigebit Elisse

Dum memor ipse mei, dum spintus hos reget
artus

—Nor sliall it ever vex me to remember
Elisa

, whilst I shall remember myself, or
whilst the hfe rules these limbs of mine

Virgil. MnetdL, 4, 336

Nec mihi jam patriam antiquam spes uUa
videndi,

Nec dulces natos—Nor have I now any hope of seeing my
ancient country or my sweet children

Virgil. jEnetd, 2, 137,

Nec mihi dicere promptum ,

Nec facere est isti

—Nor have I readiness in speaking, nor has
he in doing Ovid. Metam

, Book 13, 10

Nec minor est virtus quam quserere, parta
tuen
Casus mest lUic

, hic ent artis opus—Nor is it less a virtue to take care of property
than to acquire it. In the latter there is

chance , the former will be a work of slall.

Ovid. Afs Amat
, Book 2, 13

Nec mirum, quod divina natura dedit
agros, ars humana aedificavit urbes,—^Nor is

It wonderful, seeing that divine nature has
bestowed the fields, and human art has built

the cities * Varro.

Nec misere quisquam, qui bene vixit, obit—
No one has died miserably who has hved welL

Quoted by Erasmus . Apotheosis Capmoms

Nec mora nec requies—Neither delay nor
inactivity Virgil. Georgies, 3, 110,

Nec mimum vobis formosa anciUa mimstret
—Nor let too pretty a maid-servant wait upon
you Ovid. Ars Amat

,
Book 3, 066,

Nec nos obmti contra, nec tendere tantum
Suffiamus

,
superat quomam Fortuna,

sequamur,
Quoque vocat vertamus iter.

—Nor have we power to strive against so

f
:eat (a storm) nor even to attempt it

,
since

ortune is too much for us, let us follow her,

and turn our course whither she bids
VirgU ASnetd, 6, 21

Nec obolum habet unde restim emat—
Nor has he a penny left to buy a rope with

Pr.

Nec omma, nec semper, nec ab omnibus—
Neither all things, nor always, nor by all

persons.

Nec placidam membris dat cura quietem—
Nor does care grant quiet rest to the limbs

Virgil. JSneid, 4, 6,

Nec pueros coram populo Medea trucidet—
Nor Icyt Medea (upon the stage) slaughter her

children m the sight of the audience
Horace. De Arte Poetica, 136,
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Nec, quae praetenit, itemm revocabitur unda •

Nec, quas preteriit, hora redire potest—Neither will the wave which has passed be
called back

,
nor can the hour which has

gone by return
Ovid. Ars Amat , Book 3, 63

Nec quferere nec spernere honorem —
Neither to seek nor to despise honour Pr.

Nec qmcquam ad nostras pervenit acerbius
aures—Nor has anything more distressing
reached our ears

Ovid. Ep ex Pont , Book 1, 9, 6

Nec regi, nec populo, sed utnque—^Neither

for king, nor for people, but for both. Pr.

Nec scire fas est omma—It is not allowed
us to know everything

Horace. Odes, Book 4, 4, 22

Nec semper feriet quodcunque mmabitur
arcus—Nor will the arrow always strike that
at which it was aimed

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 350

Nec servum mehorem ullum, nec deteriorem
dominum fuisse—^There was never any better

servant, nor any worse master Suetonius.

Nec si me subito videas, agnoscere possis—
Nor, if you were suddenly to see me, could
you recognise me

Ovid. Ep ex Pont
,
Book 1, 4, 6,

Nec si non obstatur, propterea etiam per-

mittitur,—^Nor does it follow because a thing

is not opposed that it is also permitted
Cicero. Philippics, 13, 6, 14

Nec sibi, sed toti genitum se credere mundo—^To believe himself born, not for himself,

but for the whole world
Lucanus. Pharsaha, 2, 333. [Of the

younger Cato See “ Non sum um
angido natusJ*)

Nec sit terns ultima Thule—^Nor shall

Thule be the extremity of the world *

Seneca. Medea, in 376

Nec spes uUa fug®—Nor is there any hope
of escape Virgil. Mnetd, 9, 131 ; 10,121,

Nec sumit aut pomt secures

Arbitrio popularis auras
—^Nor does he assume or resign the supreme
power at ihe bidding of popular favour

Horace Odes, Book 3, 2, 19

Nec te quaesiveris ultra—Nor seek [to

judge] beyond yourself. Persius. Sat 1,7,

Nec temere nec timide —Neither rashly nor
timidly. Motto.

Nec tibi quid liceat, sed quid fcasse decebit
Occurrat.—^Nor let it occur to you what it is lawful to

do, but what it will be right to do
daudian. Consul Honora, 4, 267,

• Su Cowpef, p 105a, • See ” Ultima Thule.*
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Nec Venens pharetris macer est, ant latnpade
fervet

Inde faces ardent, vemunt a dote sagittae

—Nor IS he thin from the quivers of Venus,
nor does he glow with her torch , thence the
torches burn, the arrows come from his wife’s

dowry Juvenal. Saf 6, 138

Nec verbum verbo curabis reddere fidus

Interpres
—Nor, as a faithful interpreter, need you
take pains to translate word for word

Horace De Arte Poettca, 133»

Nec vidisse scmel satis est ,
juvat usque

moran,
Et conferre gradum, et vemendi discere

causas
^Nor is it enough to have seen him once,
it is a pleasure ever to linger by him, and to

come to close quarters with him, and to learn

the causes of this coming
Virgil. Mnetdf 6, 487,

Nec visu facihs, nec dictu affabihs ulh—
Not easy to be seen, nor to be spoken in words
to anyone Virgil. Mneid^ 3, 621,

Nec vultu destrue dicta tuo—Nor with
thy expression of face destroy the effect of

thy words Ovid. Ars Amai , 2, 312

Necesse est cum insamentibus furere, msi
solus rehnqueris—With the mad it is neces-
sary to be mad, unless you would be left all

alone. Petronius Arbiter. Sai 3

Necesse est facere sumptum, qm qusent
lucrum —It is necessary that he who seeks
gam should first have to mcur expense

Plautus.*

Necesse est mimma maximorum esse imtia—^The beginnings of the greatest things are
of necessity very small. Publilius Syrr^.

Necessitas dat legem, non ipsa accipit—
Necessity gives the law, and does not herself
accept it. Publilius Syrus.

Necessitas est lex temporis et loci -«
Necessity is the law of time and place. Law.

Necessitas non habet legem—^Necessity
has no law Law.

Necessitas pubhca major est quam pnvata—Pubhc necessity is more important than
pnvate. Law,

Necessitati quodhbet telum utile est.

—

Any sort of weapon is useful to necessity
Publilius Syrus

Necessitudims et hhertatis mfinita est
apstimatio—^An immense regard is due to
necessity and to hberty. Law.

Nefas nocere vel malo fratn puta—
Regard it as impiety to hurt even a bad
brother. Seneca, ThyesteSf 219

Negandi causa avarum nunquam deficit—
A reason for refusing is never wanting to an
avancious man Publilius Syrus.

• Se* ** Non emra potest quaestus,"
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NeghgBre quid de se quisque sentiat, non
solum arrogantis est, sed etiam omnino
dissoluti—^To be careless of what anyone
thinks is a sign not only of a presumptuous
person, but also of one altogether abandoned

Cicero. De Officits, Book 1, 28

Nemine contradicente (or nemine dissen-

tiente) —No one speaking to the contrary
,

or, no one differing m opinion

Nemmem, dum adhuc viveret, beatum
dici debere arbitrabatur—^He (Solon) con-
sidered that no one ought to be called happy
as long as he was alive

Valerius Maximus. Book 7
,
2

,
ext 2

Nemmem id agere, ut ex altenus praedetur

mscitia—No man should so act as to make a
gain out of the ignorance of another

Cicero. De Officns, 3, 17, 72

Nemini credo qui large blandus est—

I

beheve no one who is profuse with flattery

Plautus. Aulularm, %% 2, 19

Nemmi dixeris quae nobs effem—^Tell no
one what you do not wish to be repeated Pr.

Nemini fidas, msi cum quo pnus multos
modios sails absumpsens—^Trust no one
unless you have eaten much salt with him
Pr, Referred to by Cicero, De Atmc , 19, 67

Nemo allegans suam turpitudinem audien
dus—^No one testifying to his own baseness
should be hstened to Law,

Nemo autem regere potest, msi qui et regi—
For no one can rule except one who can be
ruled Seneca. De Ira, Book 2, 15

Nemo contra Deum nisi Deus ipse—No one
against God, except God himself

Pr, Quoted by Goethe in hiS Autobio-
graphy, Book 19j

as “that strange hut
most striking proverb ”

Nemo dat quod non habet—No one gives
what he has not Law.
Nemo debet bis pumn pro uno delicto—

No man ought to be twice punished for one
cnme Coke.

Nemo debet bis vexan pro una et eadem
causa—^No one ought to be twice troubled
with one and the selfsame action Law.

Nemo debet esse judex m propria causa—
No one ought to be judge m his own case

Law.
Nemo doctus unquam mutationem consilu

inconstantiam dixit esse—^No well-informed
person has declared a change of opimon to be
inconstancy

Cicero. Ep ad AUicum, Book 16, 8

***Nem con “ non dt$ ” " Of these expres-
sions the former—an abbreviation of nemtne contra-
dicente—signifies the unanimous consent of the House
of Ckimmons to a vote or resolution , the latter, which
IS an abbreviation of nemme dissmhcntc, signifies a
similar assent of the House of Lords,”— oi
the Laws of England, vol 9, p 59— E Madonnel
{Dtct of Quotations, 1798, and 6th ed, 1811) says that
the form nemine dissentiente is “ exclusively used
m the House of Peen.”
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Nemo enim est tarn senex qui se annum
non putet vivere—No one is so old a man
tnat does not think he can live a year

Cicero. Senectute, 7, 24

Nemo emm unquam impenum, flagitio

quaesitum, boms artibus exercmt—For no
one ever turned to honourable account power
which was obtained by guilt

Tacitus. Hist , Book 1, 26

Nemo errat um sibi, sed dementiam spargit
in proximos—No one commits error alone for

himself, but scatters his folly among those
near him Seneca.

Nemo ex proprio dolo consequitur actionem—No one can brmg an action upon his own
fraud Law.

Nemo impetrare potest a papa bullam
nunquam monendi —No one can obtain
from the pope a dispensation for never dying •

Thomas Kempis*

Nemo ire quenquam publica prohibet via—
No one forbids anyone to go by the pubhc
path {*,e the ordinary and beaten path)

Plautus. CurcuhOf t i, 1, 25,

Nemo laeditur nisi a sejpso—No one is

mjured except by himself Pr.

Nemo malus fehx, minime corruptor—
No evil man is happy, least of all a seducer.

Juvenal. Sat 4, 8

Nemo me impune lacessit — No one pro-

vokes or injures me with impunity
Motto ofth^ Scottish Order of the Thistle

Nemo mihtans Deo implicetur seculanbus
negotus—No one in God’s service should be
mvolved m secular business Coke.

6356
prastuhsse.—No one is presumed to have
preferred someone else’s ofiEsprmg to his own

Law.

Nemo propius ad deum accedit, quam qui
homimbub salutem dat et beneficium—No
man comes so near to the gods as one who
shows protection and kindness to men

Seneca.

Nemo pumtur pro aheno delicto—No one
is pumshed for another person’s crime. Law.

Nemo quam bene vivat, sed quamdiu,
curat, quum ommbus possit contingere ut
bene vivant, ut diu nuUi —No one is anxious
about how well he may live, but about how
long, whilst it IS nevertheless possible for

all to ensure good hfe, and for none to ensure
long hfe

Founded on Seneca Ep 22 [ad fin ).

Nemo repente vemt turpissimus—No one
ever became thoroughly bad all at once

Juvenal. Sat 2, 83,

Nemo sibi nascitur—No one is born for

himself P***

Nemo sme cnmme vivit—No one lives

(who is) without a crime Cato. Dtshch J, 5

Nemo solus sapit—No one is wise by him-
self Plautus. Miles Gloriosus, iii 2, 12,

Nemo tarn divos habuit faventes

Crastmum ut possit sibi poUiceri—^No one has had gods so favourable to him
that he can promise himself a morrow.

Seneca Thyestes, lit 619

Nemo tarn pauper vivit quam natus est —
No one hves so poor as he is born

Seneca Quare bonis viris, etc,, fin

Nemo mortalium ommbus horis sapit—
No one of mortals is wise at all times

Pliny the Elder.

Nemo nascitur artifex—No one is born an
artificer Quoted by Erasmus.

Nemo patnam in qua natus est exuere, nec
ligeantia debitum ejurare possit—No one
can discard the country m which he was
bom, nor discharge himseH of his duty of

allegiance. Law*

Nemo paupertatem commendaret msi
pauper—No man should commend poverty

but he who is poor St. Bernard. Serm,

Nemo potest esse fehx sine virtute—^No

one can be happy without virtue. Cicero.

Nemo potest mutare consihum suum in

alterius injuriam—No one can change his

course of action (m law) to the injury of

another person Law.

Nemo potest nudo vestimenta detrahere —
No one can strip a naked person. Law.

Nemo presumitur ahenam posteritatem suae

• " On n’a point pour la mort de dispense de Rome
»-Moli^, ifkumrdA, il. 4*

Nemo tenetur ad impossibile—No one is

bound by what is impossible Law.

Nemo tenetur se ipsuin accusare.—^No one
IS obhged to accuse himself Law.

Nemo timendo ad summum pervemt
locum—No one attains the highest position

by being famt-hearted Publilius Syrus,

Nemo vir magnus sine ahquo afflatu divmo
unquam fmt—No one has become a great

man without some degree of divine inspiration

Cicero. De Nat Deorum, 2, 66,

Nequam illud verbum ’st, Bene vult, nisi

qui bene facit —That expression, “ He
means well,” is useless unless he does well

Plautus. Trtnummus, ii 4, 27

Nequaquam satis m re una consumere

iuram.—It is by no means enough to spend

ill our pains upon one object.
TTnrare. Sat . Book 2.

audin—Nor are any prayers, unless righteous,

heard by the gods
Tacitus. Annals, Book 2, 26,

Neque cuiquam tarn clarum mgenium est,

ut pc^t emergere, msi ilh matena, occasio,

fautor etiaxn coznmendatorque contingat—
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No one has so splendid a genius that he can
rise in the world unless he has “grit/* the

opportunity, a patron also, and one to recom-
mend hirn

Pliny the Younger. Bp ,
Booh 6, 23^ fin

Neque culpa neque lauda teipsum—
Neither blame yourself nor praise yourself

Pr.

Neque decipitur ratio, neque decipit

unquam—Reason is not deceived, nor does it

ever deceive Pr.

Neque emm eaedem militares et unpera-
tona artes sunt —Nor are the talents 01 the

soldier and of the ruler the same
Livy. 25, 19,

Neque ulla est

Aut magno aut parvo leti fuga

—Nor IS there, to great or to small, any means
of escape from death « , « - ^

.

^ C„4 T>Mh 9 ft Od

Neque volo, neque postulo, neque censeo *

verum tamen
Is est honor homim pudico, memimsse ofla-

cium suum
—I neither desire it, nor demand it, nor give

my opinion on it . but truly it is an honour
to a man of integrity to be mindful of his

duty. Plautus, Tnnummus, ut 2, 70

Nequeo monstrare, et sentio tantum—

I

cannot describe it, I only feel it

Juvenal. Sat 7, 50

Neque emm lex aequior ulla,

Quam necis artifices arte perire sua
—Nor IS there any juster law than that the
contrivers of death should perish by their

own contnvance
Ovid, Ars Amat , Book 1, 055

Neque emm notare smgulos mens est mihi,

Verum ipsam vitam et mores hommum
ostendere
—Nor is it my wish to find fault with indi-

viduals, but truly to show forth the very life

and the manners of mankind
Pbsedrus. Fab

,
Booh 3, Ptol ,

49

Neque femma, amissa pudicitia, alia

abnuent—Nor will a woman, her modesty
being gone, refuse anything else

Tacitus. Annals, Booh 4, 3

Neque hoc sine nomine letum
Per gentes erit—^Nor shall this (thy) death be without
honour among the peoples of the earth

Virgil. JEnc%d, 11,340

Neque lac lacti magis est simile—^Nor is

milk more like to milk
Plautus. Amphtiruo, ii, 1, 54

Neque mala, vel bona, quas vulgus putet—
The views of the multitude are neither bad nor
good Tadtus. Annals, Booh 0, 22

Neque opimone sed natura constitutum
esse JUS—^The law is founded not on theory
but upon nature Cicero. De Legibus, 1, 10

Neque pauciores tnbus, neque plures
novem—Not fewer than three nor more
than nine

The number for a dinner, according to a
proverb as cited by Erasmus, Fam Coll

Neque quies gentium sme armis; neque
arma sine stipendus , neque stipendia sine
tributis haben queunt—^The peace of nations
cannot be secured without arms, nor arms
without pay, nor pay without taxes

Tadtus. Hist,, Booh 4, 29,

Neqmcquam sapere sapientem, qm ipse

sibi prodesse non qmret—^The wise man is

wise in vam who cannot be wise to his own
advantage

Ennius. Quoted by Cicero, De Off , 3, 15,

{From the Greek, v ,
page 4746 )

Nequicquam sapit qui sibi non sapit—
He is wise to no purpose who is not wise for

himself Pr. {Founded on the foregoing)

Nequitiam vinosa tuam convivia narrant —

-

Your drunken banquets tell your vileness

Ovid. Amorum, Book 3, 1, 17,

Nervi belh pecuma mfimta—Endless money
forms the smews of war

Cicero. Philippics, 5, 2, 5

Nervis aliems mobile hgnum— bit of

wood moved by strings m someone else*s

hands (a puppet) Horace. Sat, 2, 7, 82,

Nescia mens hommum fati sortisque futurae,

Et servare modum, rebus sublata secundis—^The mind of men is ignorant of fate, and of

that which is to be their lot, and of how to
preserve moderation when raised aloft by
prospenty Virgil, Mneid, 10, 501

Nescio qua natale solum dulcedine captos
Ducit, et immemores non smit esse sm.

-—I cannot tell by what charm our native
soil captivates us, and does not allow us to
be forgetful of it

Ovid. Ep ex Pont , Booh 1, 3, 35,

Nescio qua praeter soUtum dulcedine laeti—
Made joyful by I know not what extraordinary
charm. Virgil. Georgies, 1, 412

Nescire autem qmd antea quam natus sis

accident, id est semper esse puerum Qmd
emm est aetas hommis, nisi memona rerum
veterum cum supenorum aetate contexitur ?

—To be Ignorant of what happened before
you were bom is to be ever a child For
what IS man’s hfetime unless the memory of
past events is woven with those of earlier
tunes ’ Cicero, Orator, 34, 120,

Neque semper arcum
Tendit Apollo
—Nor does Apollo keep his bow continually
drawn. Horace. Odts, Booh 2, 10,

Nescis quid vesper serus ferat.—You know
not what the mght may brmg.

Pr. Stated by Aulus Gelhus {Noct, AU,, 1,

22) to he the title of a Satire by Vwfo,
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Nesds tu quam meticulosa res sit, ire ad
judicem*—You do not know how hazardous
a thing it IS to go to law

Plautus. MosUllana, v If 62

Nescit plebs jejuna timere— starving
populace knows nothing of fear Pr.

Nescit servire virtus—Virtue (or valour)
knows not how to be m subjection

Pedantius (ed G C Moore Smith), I 116
See “ Virtits enim servire ”

Neve putes ahum sapiente bonoque beatum
—Nor can you suppose that anyone is happy
but the man who is wise and good

Horace. Ep
,
Book 1, 16, 20»

Nihil admiran, cum acadent ; mhil,
antequam evenent, non evenire posse arbitran—^To wonder at nothmg after it has happened

;

to consider nothmg before it has come to
pass, as impossible to come to pass

Cicero. Tusc Quasi , Book 3, Id, 36,

(Cicero refers to these rules as part of
“ the highest and godlike wisdom,** See
** Nil admtran **)

Nihil ab lUo [ a Deo] vacat , opus suum
ipse implet—Nothmg is void of God; He
Himself fills His work

Seneca. De Beneficiis, 4, 8.

Nihil agit qui diffidentem verbis solatur suis

,

Is est amicus qm in re dubia re juvat, ubi re
est opus—He does nothmg who consoles a despairing

man with his words , he is a fnend who in a
dif&culty helps by deeds, where there is need
of deeds Plautus. Epidicus, i 3, 9

Nihil altum, nihil magmficum ac divmum
suscipere possunt, qui suas omnes cogitationes
abjecerunt m rem tarn humilem, tamque
contemptam—^They who devote all their
thoughts to a matter so low and abject, cannot
attempt anythmg exalted, noble, or divme

Cicero. DeAmicttia, 9, 32.

Nihil cum fidibus graculo—A jackdaw has
nothmg to do with music

A. Gellius. Noct Attic, Preface, 19,
(Quoted as an ancient adage )

Nihil difficile est Naturae, ubi ad finem sui
properat . . Momento fit cims, dm silva—Nothmg is difficult to Nature when she is

making her way to an end. Ashes are
produced in an instant, a wood is long in
makmg. Seneca

Nihil enim facihus quam amor recrudescit,

—

For nothmg grows agam more easily than love
Seneca. Epist., 69.

Nihil enim honestum esse potest, quod
justitia vacat—Nothmg can be honourable
where there is no justice

Cicero. De Officiis, Book 1, 19

Nihil emm lacryma citius arescit—For
nothmg dries quicker than a tear

, Cicero. Ad Herennium, Book 2, 31, 66,

Nihil emm legit, quod non excerperet.
Dicere etiam solebat, nullum esse hbrum tarn
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malum, *ut non aliqua parte prodesset—Foi
he reaa no book which he did not make
extracts from He was wont also to say that
there was no book so bad but that profit might
be derived from some part of it

Pliny the Elder (as quoted by his nephew,
Pliny the Younger, Ep

,
Book 3, 6

)

Nihil est ab omm
Parte beatum—^There is nothing blessed m every respect

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 16

Nihii est ahud magnum quam multa
mmuta—Greatness is nothmg but many small
httles Pr,

Nihil est annis velocius—^Nothing is swifter
than the years Ovid. Metam , 16, 620,

Nihil est, Antipho,
Quin male narrando possit depravaner—
There is nothing, Antipho, which cannot be
perverted by being told badly

Terence. Phormio, to 4, 16,

Nihil est aptms ad delectationem lectoris,

quam temporum vanetates, fortungsque
viassitudmes—^Nothing is better smted to
cause delight to a reader than the differences
of different ages, and the viassitudes of
fortune. Cicero. Ep , Book 5, 12,

Nihil est audacius ilhs

Deprensis: iram atque animos a cnmme
sumunt—^Nothmg is bolder than they when they are

caught • they gam fierceness and courage
from their very crime

Jttvenal. Sat. 6, 284

Nihil est m mtellectu qum pnus fuent in
sensu—^There is nothmgm the comprehension
which has not previously existed m the senses

Tf. of Aristotle, De Anima, Quoted in
this form by Navizanus, “ Syha Nup^
tialis,** Book 6, sec, 77,

Nihil est misenus quam animus homims
conscius—^Nothmg is more wretched than
the mmd of a man conscious of guilt

Plautus. Mostellarta, in, 1, 13

Nihil est quod credere de se

Non possit, quum laudatur dis aequa potestas •

—^There is nothing which power cannot beheve
of itself, when it is praised as equal to the
gods Juvenal. Sat 4, 70,

Nihil est quod Deus efficere non possit—
There is nothing which God cannot effect

Cicero. De Nat Deorum, Book 3, 39, 92,

Nihil est quod non expugnet pertmax opera,
et mtenta ac diligens cura—^There is nothmg
which persevering effort and unceasing and
dihgent care cannot overcome.

Seneca. Epist , 60,

• “ O what IS it proud shme will not believe
Of his own worth, to hear it equal praised
Thus with the gods ?

'* ''

Jenson Sejanus, Act i
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Nihil est sdnilatl multo vino nocentius—
Nothing IS more hurtful to health than much
wine pjr.

Nihil est supenus quara benigna conjuge^
Nothing IS better than a weU-dispositioned
wife

Albertano of Brescia Liher Consola-

UomSf ch 5

Nihil est tarn populare quam bomtas—
Nothing IS so popular as kindness

Cicero. Fro Ltgar , 12,

Nihil est tarn volucre quam maledictum;
nihil facilius emittitur, nihil citius excipitur,

nihil latius dissipatur—Nothing is so fleet

as calumny ; nothing is more easily let loose,

nothing IS more quickly accepted, nothing
more widely disseminated

Cicero. Pro PUznco, 23^
57

Nihil hic nisi carmina desunt.—^Nothmg but
songs IS wanting here

Virgil, Ecloguesf 8, 67

Nihil homim amico est opportune amicius—
Nothing is dearer to a man than a serviceable

friend, Plautus EptdtcuSf Actm 3, 44

Nihil in bellum oportere contemnl—
Nothing ought to be despised m war

Cornelius Nepos. Thrasybulus {quoted as
a precept)

Nihil in discordiis civilibus festinatione

tutius —In avil strife nothing is safer than
speed. Tacitus, Hist

^
Book 1, 62

Nihil in speciem fallacms, quam prava
rehgio, ubi deorum numen preetenditur
sceleribus—Nothing is more deceitful in
appearance than superstition, when the
authority of the god is used to cover crimes

Uvy 16.

Nihil jam praestare fortuna majua potest,

quam hostium discordiam,—Fortune can
give no greater advantage than disaffection

amongst the enemy Tadtus. Germantat 33

Nihil largiundo glonam adeptus est ---He
obtained glory without giving bnbes

Sallust. CatiltnUf 54 {Of Cato )

Nihil me, sicut antea, juvat
Scribere versiculos—^Wnting verses does not at all please me
as It formerly did. Horace* Epodon^ 11^ i.

Nihil morosms hominum judiciis,—Nothing
IS more captious than men’s judgments

Erasmus.

Nihil motum ex antique probabile est—
Nothmg removed from its ancient form is

reliable, I-ivy. 34, 54,

Nihil non acerbum prms quam maturum
fuit—There is nothing which has not been
bitter before bemg npe, PubWiua Syrus.

Nihil peccat, msi quod nihil peccat—He
has n/> fault except that he has no fault,

PUny th« Yoanfter, Ep , Book 9, 26
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Nihil potest rex nisi quod de jure potest —

The king can do nothing except what he can
do by law Law,

Nihil prodesse virtus, fors cuncta turbare,

et ignavorum saepe telis fortissimi cadere —

>

Valour IS of no service, chance rules all, and
the bravest often fall before the weapons of

cowards Tadtus. Hist
,
Book 4, 29

Nihil prodest improbam mercem emere —
There is no profit in buying bad merchandise

Pr.

Nihil quicquam factum msi fabre—
Nothing at all done except in a workman like

fashion Plautus. Cacus Fragm

Nihil quod est inconveniens est licitum —
Nothing which is inconvenient is allowable

;

the law will sooner suffer a private mischief
than a public inconvemence Coke.

Nihil quod tetigit non ornavit, {See
“ Nullum quod tetigit ”)

Nihil sanantibus littens—Books which
are worthless for any good purpose , unhealthy
literature, Seneca, Epist

,
69

Nihil scire est vita jucundissima—^The
happiest life is to know nothing Pr.

Nihil scriptum miraculi causa—Nothing
written for the sake of exciting wonder.

Tacitus Annuli, 27

Nihil simile est idem,—-Nothmg sunilar is

the same. Pr,

Nihil simul inventum est et perfectum —
Nothmg IS mvented and perfected at the
same time, Pr.

Nihil sine ratione faciendum est—Nothing
IS to be done without reason

Seneca. De Benefietts^ Book 4, 10

Nihil tarn absurdum dia potest ut non
dicatur ab ahquo philosophorum—^There is

nothing which can be spoken so absurd that
It might not be spoken by some one of the
philosophers

Cicero. De Dmnat
, 2^ 68.

Nihil tarn certum est quam otii vitia
negotio discuti—Nothing is so certain as that
the vices of leisure are dispersed by occupation.

Seneca Epist
, 55,

Nihil tarn firmum est, cui penculum non
sit etiam ab mvalido—Nothmg is so sure
thaiJit may not be in danger, even from a
feeble person. Quintus Curtlus.

Nihil tarn mumtum, quod non expugnan
pecunia possit—Nothmg is so strongly
fortified that it cannot be taken, by means of
money Cicero. Actio in Verrem, i, 4,

Nihil turpius est, quam grandis natu senex,
qui nullum ahud habet argumentum, quo se
probet diu vixisse, praeter aetatem —Nothing
IS more dishonourable than an old man,
heavy with years, who has no other evidence
of his having lived long except his age

De TranquiUitate, 3, f.
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Nihil turpius quam domi esse peregnnum

;

ruhil magis pudendum quam ignarum esse

SU8B Patriffi—Nothing is more dishonourable
than to be a pilgrim in one’s own home

,

nothing more to be ashamed of than to be
Ignorant of one’s own native land

Note by Gabnel Harvey [1545 ?—1680)
written tn Lluyd*s ** Brevtary of Bn~
tayne ”

Nihil unquam peccavit, nisi quod mortua
est—She never did wrong m any way, unless
in the fact that she died

Inscription on a wife*s tomb at Rome.

Nihil videtur mundius—Nothmg seems
more refined Terence. Eunuchus^ v 4, 12,

Nihil vulgare te dignum videri potest—
Nothing common can seem worthy of you

Cicero {to Caesar).

Nihih est qui mhil amat.—-He is of no
account who loves nothing

Plautus. Persat a 1.

Nil actum credens, dum quid superesset
agendum—Believing nothing done whilst
there remained anything else to be done.

Lucanus. PJvars
,
Book 2, 55^.

Nil admiran, prope res est una, Numia,
Solaque, quae possit facere et servare beatum—^To wonder at nothing, Numicius, is almost
the one and only thing which can make and
keep a man happy

Horace. Ep ,
Book Jf, 6, 1 {See ** Nihil

admiran ”)

Nil agit exemplum htem quod hte resolvit.

—An example is of no use which illustrates

one difficult point by raising another
Horace. Sat , Book 2, 3, 104.

Nil ait esse pnus, melius nil coelibe vita—
He declares that there is nothing to be pre-

ferred to, nothing better than, a bachelor hfe
Horace. Ep , Book 1, 1, 88

Nil aliud, quam bene ausus vana con-

tenmere—Nothing else than that he dared
well to despise vam thmgs

Livy. Book 9, 17 {of Alexander)

Nil consuetudine majus—^There is nothmg
greater tian custom.

Ovid. Ars Amat ,
Book 2, 345.

Nil creaam et omnia cavebo—I will believe

nothmg and be on my guard against all thmgs
Pr.

Nil cupientium
Nudus castra peto

—Naked I seek the camp of those who desire

nothing, Horace. Odes, Book 3, 16, 22,

Nil desperandum —There is nothmg to

despair about
Motto {Sometimes “ Non desperandum—“ It i$ not a matter for despair.^*

Bacon ** Impetus Philosophi^B,**)

Nil desperandum Teucro duce et auspice

Xeucro—There is nothmg to despair about

with Teucer as our leader and Teucer as our

protector Horace. Ode^, Book 1, 7%
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Nil dictu fcedum visuque h^c limina tangat,
Intra qua puer est

—Let nothing which is disgraceful to be
spoken of, or to be seen, approach this place

,

where a child is Juvenal Sat 14, 44.

Nil ego contulerim lucundo sanus amico —
Whilst in my senses I shall prefer nothmg to

a pleasant fnend
Horace. Sad ,

Book 1, 5, 44,

Nil ent ultenus, quod nostris moribus addat
Postentas , eadem cupient facientque minores
Omne m praecipiti vitmm stetit

—There will be nothing further which pos-

terity can add to our manners ,
the generation

to come will desire and do the same thmgs

;

every vice has reached its acme
Juvenal. Sat. 1, 147

Nil facimus non sponte Dei—We do
nothmg without the leave of God

Lucanus. Pkarsaha, Book 9, 574,

Nil feret ad manes divitis umbra, suos—
The shade of the nch man will carry nothing
to his abode m the other world

Ovid. Tnstta, Book 5, 14, 12.

Nil fmt unquam
Sic impar sibi.—^Nothmg was ever so unequal to itself.

Horace. Sat , Book 1, 3, 18.

Nil habet mfehx paupertas durius in se,

Quam quod ndiculos homines facit,

—Unbappy poverty has m it nothing harder
tnan the fact that it makes men a laughing-

stock Juvenal. Sat 3, 152,

Nil igitur fieri de nilo posse fatendum ’st—It

is to be admitted therefore that nothmg can
be made out of nothing

Lucretius. De Rer Nat , 1, 206

Nil mtentatum nostn hquere poet®
—

^The

poets have left us nothmg unattempted
Horace. De Arte Poetica, 285

Nil me officit unquam
Ditior hic, aut est quia doctior , est locus

uni
Cmque suus
—It never hurts me at all because this man
is richer or more learned

,
to each man there

is his own place.
Horace. Sat

,
Book 1, 9, 50

Nil metuunt jurare, mhil promittere
parcunt—They fear not to swear anything,
they spare not to promise anything

Catullus. Carm
, 64, 145

Nil mihi das vivus
,

dicis, post fata daturum .

Si non es stultus, scis, Maro, quid cupiam—^You give me nothing whilst you are alive ,

you say that you will give me something after

death ; if you are not a fool, Maxo, you know
what I desure.

Martial. Epig , 11, 68

Nil mihi VIS, et vis cuncta hceie tibi —
You wish nothmg to be lawful to me, and
all thmgs to you

Martial. Eptg.p Book 11, 40, 3.
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Nil mortakbus arduum est

;

Cesium ipsum petimus stultitia

—Nothing IS difficult to mortals , we strive

to reach heaven itself in our folly

Horace. OdiSy Book i, 5, 37

Nil msi cruce—Nothing unless m the cross

Motto {Founded on Galatians <5, M—
“ Absit mihi glonan, nisi in cruce ”

—

Vulgate

)

Nil oriturura alias, ml ortum tale fatentes—
Confessing that nothing: equal to you will anse
or has at any time arisen

Horace. Ep,y Book 2, 1, 17

Nil prodest, quod non laedere possit idem—
Nothing IS advantageous, which may not also

be injurious Ovid. Tnstia, Book 2, 266

Nd proprium ducas quod mutari potest.

—

You can never consider that as your own
which can be changed Publllius Syrus

Nil rectum, msi quod placuit sibi ducunt —
They hold nothing to be right except what
pleases themselves

Horace. Ep , Book 2, 1, 83

Nil scin SI quis putat, id quoque nescit.

An scin possit, qui se ml scire fatetur

—If anyone is of opinion that nothing can
be known, seeing that he professes that he
knows nothing, he cannot himself know
whether anything can be known Anon

Nil similius insano quam ebnus,—^There is

nothmg more hke a madman than a drunken
person Pr.

Nil sme magno
Vita labore dedit mortakbus.
—Life gives nothmg to mortals except with
great labour Horace. Sat , Book i, P, 38

Nil sine te mei
Prosunt honores—^Honours are of no advantage to me without
thee (the Muse)

Horace. OdeSy Book 1, 26, 9

Nil sole et sale utikus—Nothmg more useful

than the sun and salt Pr.

Nil spemat auns, nec tamen credat statim.
—Let the ear despise nothmg, nor yet believe

anything forthwith.
Phsedriis. Fab , Book 3, 10, 31,

Nil tarn difficile est quin qu<erendo mves-
tigan possiet —Nothmg is so difficult that it

may not be found out by research
Terence. Heautoniimorumenos, tv. 2, 8

Nil tarn difficile est quod non soUertia
vincat —^There is nothmg so difficult that
cleverness cannot overcome it Pr.

Nil tarn mcertum nec tarn inaestimabile est
quam ammi multitudinis—Nothmg is so
uncertain or so woithless as the judgments of
the mob. Livy. 31, 34

Nil temere novandum—Let nothmg be
rashly altered Law.

Nil temere uxori de servis crede querenti—
t>o not rashly give credence to a wife com-
pUuung ol lervantt Cato. Dtsi , 4, 43,
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Nil unquam longum est quod sine fine

placet—Nothmg is ever long which gives

endless pleasure

Nil vohtum qum praecogmtum —Nothmg
can be wished for unless we have had a pre-

conception of it
***,

Nimia cura detent magis quam emendet—
Too much care weakens rather than improves

a work Pliny. Ep 9y 33,

Nimia est miseria pulchrum esse hominem
nimiR—It is an extremely wretched thing to

be an over-handsome man
Plautus. Miles Glortosus, t 1, 68

Nimia illaec kcentia

Profecto evadet in ahquod magnum malum
—That outrageous licence will assuredly

develop into some great disaster

Terence. Adelphi, ill 4, 63

Nimia subtihtas m jure reprobatur, et tabs

certitudo certitudinem confimdit.—^Too much
subtlety m law is condemned, and so much
exactitude destroys exactness Law,

Nimio id quod pudet facilius fertur, quam
lUud quod piget —That which gives us great

cause for shame is more easily borne than that

which vexes us Plautus. Pseudolus, t 3, 46

Nimirum hic ego sum—Here indeed I am
,

this IS my position
Horace. Ep , Book 1, 13, 42

Nimirum msanus paucis videatur eo, quod
Maxima pars hommum morbo jactatur eodem
—Undoubtedly he would appear insane to

few, smee the greater part of mankind is

troubled with the same disease
Horace. Sat , Book 2, 3, 120

Numum altercando ventas amittitur—In
too much disputation the truth is lost

PubliUtts Syrus.

Numum bom est, cm ml est mak—He has
too much of good who has nothmg of evil

Ennius. {Ap Cicero, De Finibus, 2,

13, 41,)

Nimium nsus pretium est, si probitatis

impendio constat—^The price of a laugh is

too great if it involves the sacrifice of pro-

priety Quintilikin. 6, 3, 33

Nimius in veritate, et simihtudims quam
pulchntudmis amantior—Over anxious for

truth, and more fond of hkeness than of

beauty. Quintilian.

Nisi caste, saltern caute—If not chastely,

at aU events cautiously Pr.

Nisi Dommus frustra—Unless the Lord
keep the city the watchman waketh in vam
(Iit , unless the Lord in vam)

Motto 0/ City of Edinburgh {adapted

from Ps, 127, 1, Vulgate)

Nisi per legale judicium parum suorum —
Unless by the lawful judgment of their peers.

(Pnvilege of Barons of Parliament

)
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Nisi per te sapias frustra b<spientem audias
—Unless you grow wise of yourself you will

listen m vain to the wise PubliUus Syrus

.

Nisi pnus—Unless previously • Law,

Nisi utile est quod facimus, stulta est gloria
~ Unless what we do is useful, fame is folly

P]i«edru8, Fab , Book 3, 17 ^
12

Nitunur in vetitum semper, cupimusque
negata—We strive ever after what is for-

bidden, and desire the things which are denied
us Ovid. Amorum, Book 3, 4, 17

Nitor m adversum , nec me, qui caetera, vmcit
Impetus , et rapido contrarius evehor orbi

—I strive against opposition
,

nor does the

shock which overcomes others, overcome me ,

and full of opposing strength, I am earned on
the rapid wheel (of fortune)

Ovid. Metam, 2, 72

Nobilitas sola est atque unica virtus.

—

Virtue IS the one and only nobility
Juvenal Sat <8, 20

Nobis non hcet esse tam disertis,

Qui musas colimus sevenores
—To us who cultivate the stneter muses, it is

not allowed to be so eloquent
Martial. Eptg

,
P, 12, 16

Nobis placeant ante omnia sylvae—^The

woods please us above all things
Virgil. Eclogues, 2, 62

Nocentem qm defendit sibi crimen pant—
He who protects a guilty person is preparmg
a crime against himself.

Publilius Syrus.

Nocere posse et nolle laus amphssima est—
To be able to mjure, but to have no desire to,

IS the highest praise Publilius Syrus.

Noctemque diemque fatigant —They wear
out day and mght Virgil ABneid, 8, 94

Noctis erat medium
,

qmd non amor
improbus audet ’—It was midnight , what
does not shameless love dare ’

Ovid. Fast , 2, 331

Noctuma versate manu, versate diurna—
Read {ht turn over) with mghtly and daily

labour (the Greek authors)
Horace. De Arte Poetica, 269

Nocumentum documentum.—Injury serves

as a lesson P*"*

Nodum m scirpo quaeris—You seek a knot

m a bulrush ( e, you find a difficulty where
there is none)

Terence. Andrta, v 6, 38 (a proverb)

Nolens volens—Willing or unwilling Pr,

Noh affectare quod tibi non est datum—
Do not grasp after what has not been given

thee Phsedrus. Fab , Book 3, 18, 14

* From the opening words of the sheriff’s writ to

the jurors *‘Nisi pnus justiciani nostn ad assisas

capiendas venenot,” etc* See Bacon Uses of ifu Loot
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Noh

Barbara vellere mortuo leom—Do not pluck
the beard of a dead hon

Martial Epig , Book 10, 90

Noll altum sapere—Mind not high things

Vulgate. Rom 11, 20 {Motto used by
Robt Stephens, priMer, friend oj

Calvin )

Noh irntare leones —Do not attempt to

provoke lions Pr.

Noh me tangere—Do not wish to touch
me, touch me not. Vulgate. St John 20, 17.

Noh metuere—Do not fear
Terence. Pkormto, m 3, 23,

Noh pugnare duobus—^Do not fight against

two adversaries Catullus, 62, 64

Nohte judicare—Judge not
Vulgate. 5/ Matt 7, 1 , St Luke 6, 37

Nohte timere—Fear not Vulgate.

Genesis 43, 23 [Also Seneca, Ep 12 )

Nolito fronti credere—Do not trust to
appearance Martial. Epig

,
Book 1, 26, 4

Nolle prosequi—To be tmwilhng to prose-

cute Law.

Nolo ego metui . amari mavolo —I do not
wish to be feared , I prefer to be loved

Plautus. Astnaria, v 1, 8

Nolo episcopal!—I am unwilling to be
made a bishop * Pr.

Nolo virum, facih redimit qui sanguine famam

;

Hunc volo, laudan qui sine morte potest

—I do not care for the man who procures

fame by freely-spilt blood
,
give me him who

can earn praise without death.
Martial. Eptg , Book 1, 9, 5

Nolo, volo ,
volo, nolo rursum * cape, cedo *

Quod dictum, mdictum est • quod modo erat

ratum, irritum est

—I wish It not, I wish it , I wish it and again

I do not wish it , take it, I give it up ,
what

has been said is unsaid, what was lately

proved is now disproved
Terence. Phormio, v 7, 57

Nomen amicitia est ,
nomen mane fides—

Friendship is a name , faithfulness but a
empty name Ovid, Ars Amat , Book 1, 740

Nomen atque omen —A name and also an
omen Plautus. Persa, iv 4, 73

Nomen est quasi rei notamen—A name is

as It were the distmguishing mark of a thing
Law.

Nomen toto sparget in orbe suum—He
spreads his name throughout the whole world

Martial, Epig
,
Book 6, 60, 2

* *' You would be entreated, and say * Nolo, nolo,

nolo ’ three tunes, like any bishop, when your mouth
waters at the dLocese.’*— Limpetham, w. 1

{1678!

Y
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Nomina sunt odiosa—Names are objection-

able
Pr. Founded on CuerOt Pro Roscto

Amenno, 16, 47

Nomine pcense—Under name of a penalty

(for non-payment of rent, etc )
Law.

Non a regnando rex est, sed jure regendo—
1 hekmg is not kmg by reigmng, but by ruling

accordmg to law
Political Poems {ed Wright), 1, 57

Non adeo cecidi, quamvis abjectus, ut infra

Te quoque sun ,
infenus quo mhil esse potest

—However cast down, I have not fallen so

low as to be beneath you ,
lower than whom

nothing can be. Ovid. Tnstia, 5, 8, 1

Non aetate, verum mgemo, adipiscitur

sapientia—Not by age, but truly by capacity

IS wisdom attained
Plautus. Tnnummus, 1% 2

Non amo te, Sabidi, nec possum dicere quare

;

Hoc tantum possum dicere, non amo te

—I do not love thee, Sabidius, nor can I tell

why ,
this only I can tell, I do not love thee *

Martial. Epig ,
Book 1, 83

Non amphter, sed munditer convivium

,

plus sahs quam sumptus— feast not profuse

but elegant
,
more of salt (refinement) than

of expense
Quoted in this form by Montaigne {1580),

Book 3, ch ^ t

Non Angh, sed Angeh—Not Angles, but
Angels

Remark attributed to Gregory the Great on
seeing British captives for sale at Rome

Non annorum canities est laudanda,| sed

monim—Not the whiteness of years, but of

morals, is praiseworthy
Ambrosius. Epistles, 1, 18, 7

Non aunga piger—No fat charioteer , no
lazy person as manager Pr.

Non bene conducti vendunt perjuria testes—^Witnesses not hued m any honest fashion,

sell their perjuries
Ovid. Amorum, Book 1, 10, 37

Non bene conveniunt, nec m una sede moran-
tur,

Majestas et amor
—Majesty and love do not agree, nor abide
m one place Anon.

Non bene junctarum discordia semina
rerum —^The oSsprmg of things ill-mated is

disagreement Ovid. Metam , 1, 9

Non bene olet, qui bene semper olet.—He
does not smell well who always has a nice

scent upon him
Martial Epig^, Book 2, 12, 4

*Some authonties give the name as **Savidi”

, Sandms)
fThe fiist portion is from an ancient poet, cited

by Nonnius Marcellus, xx, 19 The latter part is from
Comehui Kepos, Life of Atticus, ch. 13.

t In some editions laudata.**
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Non bonus somnus est de prandio—Sleep

after luncheon is not good
Plautus. Mostell , 111 2, 8

Non caret eSectu, quod voluere duo—^That

which two persons desire does not lack

performance Ovid. Amorum, Book 2, 3, 16

Non caret is qui non desiderat—He who
desires nothmg is not in want Pr

Non censet lugendam esse mortem, quam
immortahtas consequatur—He (Ennius) does

not consider that death is to be lamented
which immortahty follows

Cicero. De Senectute, 20, 74

Non compos mentis—Not m full possession

of the mind
See Cicero. In L Pisonem, 20, 48

Non constat—It is not sure. Law.

Non convivere, nec videre saltern,

Non audire hcet ,
nec urbe tota

Quisquam est tarn prope, tarn procul nobis

—I may not be in his company, nor even see

him nor hear him
,

yet m all the city there

IS no one so near me and at the same time so

far Martial. Epig» Book 1, 87, 8

Non credam nisi legero—I will not beheve
it until I have read it

Martial. Epig , Book 12, 74

Non cuicunque datum est habere nasum
—It IS not given to everyone to have a nose

( e skill m mvestigatmg matters)
Martial Epig

,
Book 1, 42, 18,

Non cuivis homim contmgit adire Corm-
thum—It IS not given to every man to reach
Cormth. Horace. Ep , Book 1, 17, 36,

Non de ponte cadit, qm cum sapientia
vadit—He does not fall from the bndge who
walks with discrimination Mediaeval.

Non decet superbum esse hominem servum
—It IS not becoming for a servant to be
haughty. Plautus. Asinaria, 11 4, 64

Non decipitur qm scit se decipi—He is not
cheated who knows that he is being cheated

^ Coke.

Non deerat voluntas, sed facultas —^The

will was not wantmg, but the abihty Pr.

Non deos vulgi negare profanum, sed vulgi
opimones diis applicare profanum—It is not
profane to deny the gods of the common
people, but it is profane to apply the ideas of
the common people to the gods.

Tr <7/ Epicurus.

Non eadem est aetas, non mens—My age
is not the same, nor my inchnation

Horace. Ep
, Book 1, 1, 4,

Non eadem ratio est, sentire et demere morbos

;

Sensus inest cunctis
,

toUitur arte malum.
—It is not the same affair to feel diseases and
to remove them ; the power of feeling exists
m all , the evU is removed by skill

Ovid. Ep ex Pant, S, 2, 16,
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Non ebur neque anreum
Mea remdet in domo lacunar.—Neither ivory nor golden ceiling glitters in
my house Horace. Odes, Book 2, 1$, 1

Non ego hoc ferrem, calidus juventa,
Consule Plaiico—Nor would I have borne this, hot with
youth, when Plancus was consul

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 14, 27,

Non ego lUam mihi dotern duco esse, qua dos
dicitur,

Sed pudicitiam, et pudorem, et sedatum
cupidmem—I do not consider that a dowry to me which

is called a dowry, but pm ity and modesty and
quiet desire Plautus. Atnph , 2, 2J&

Non degener addam—I will add without
loss

Duke Francesco Marta had as one of hts
badges a hghted candle, wtth fhts motto,
stgmfytng that others might take light

from it Without injuring the candle See
Chaucer: Book of the Duchesse {c 1360),

I 963 '

Non ego mendosos ausim defendere mores—
I may not dare to defend habits blemished
by immorahty Ovid. Amorum, Bk 2, 4, 1,

Non ego mordaci distnnxi carmine quenquam

;

Neo mens uUius crimma versus habet—I have not put anyone on the rack by a
bitmg poem, nor does my verse accuse any
man’s crimes Ovid. Tnsttum, 2, 563

Non ego omnmo lucrum omne esse utile

homim existimo—^Nor do I at all esteem all

gam useful to man
Plautus. Capiem, a, 2, 75

Non ego ventosae plebis suffragia venor—

I

do not hunt for the suffrages of the mconstant
multitude Horace. Ep

, Book i, 19, 37,

Non enim gazse, neque consulans
Summovet lictor miseros tumultus
Mentis, et curas laqueata circum

Tecta volantes
—For neither wealth nor the consular hctor
expels the wretched tumults of the mind, and
the cares hovering round the roofs with the
panelled ceihngs Horace. Odes,Bk 2,16,9,

Non enim ignavia magna impena contmeri
—For great empires are not maintained by
cowardice. Tacitus. Annals, Book 15,

1

Non enim paranda nobis solum, sed
fruenda sapientia est—For it is not enough
that wisdom be merely set before us , xt

must be made use of Cicero. De Ftn
, 1, 1

Non emm potest qusestus consistere, si eum
sumptus superat —There cannot any profit

remain, if the cost exceeds it.

Plautus. Paenulus, i 2, 74

Non emm tarn auctores in disputando, quam
ratioms momenta quasrenda sunt.—For m
debate it is not so much the authonties as the
weight of reason which should be looked for

Glccro. De Nat Deorum, Book I, 5

643*
Non equidem hoc studeo, bullatis ut mihi

nugis
Pagma turgescat, dare pondus idonea fumo—
Truly I do not take pains for this that my
page, fit only to give weight to smoke, may
swell with inflated nothings

Persius. Sat 5, 19,

Non equidem invideo , miror magis—
Truly I do not envy, but I rather wonder

Virgil. Eclogues, 1, 11,

Non eqmdem vellem; sed me mea fata
trahebant

,

Inque meas poenas ingemosus eram—^Would indeed I had not
, but my fate

drew me on, and I was clever m bringmg about
my own punishment Ovid. Tnsttum, 2, 341,

Non ent in Stygia notior umbra domo—
There will not be a more notable shade m the
Stygian abode

Martial. Eptg
, Book 12, 52, 12

Non es tarn simplex, quam vis, Callistrate,

credi;
Nam qmsquis narrat taha, plura tacet—^You are not so straightforward, Callistratus,

as you wish to be thought
, for he who tells

such thmgs, is silent about more thmgs than
he tells. Martial. Eptg , Book 12, 35, 3

Non esse cupidum, pecuma est
, non esse

emacem, vectigal est; contentum vero suis

rebus esse, maximas sunt, certissimasque divi^

tias,—^Not to be greedy is money
,
not to be

fond of buymg is a revenue
,
but to be con-

tent with our own is the greatest and most
certain wealth of all

Cicero. Paradoxa, 6, 3

Non est ad astra mollis e terns via—There
IS no easy way to the stars from the earth

Seneca. Hercules Furerts, tt 437,

Non est bonum ludere cum Bus.—It is not
good to sport with the gods. Pr.

Non est, crede mihi, sapientis dicere, Vivam
Sera mmis vita est crastina , vive hodie—It is not, believe me, the sign of a wise man

to say, “ I will hve ” Life put ofi till the
morrow is too late

, hve to-day.
Martial, Eptg , Book 1, 16, 16,

Non est de pastu omnium quaestio, sed de
lana—It is not a question of the feeding of
all the sheep, but of their wool {t.e of their
fleeces) Pius H.,

Non est de sacco tanta farina tuo—^AU that
meal is not from your own sack. Mediaeval.

Non est ejusdem et multa et opportune
dicere.—It is not the nature of one and the
same person to talk much and what is suitable
to the occasion. Pr.

Non est factum—It is not my deed Law.

Non est in medico semper relevetur ut aeger—^It is not always in the physician’s power to

cure the sick person
Ovid. Bp, ex Pont

, Book 1, 3, 17
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Non est inventus—He has not been found
(Non est inventus locus ejus—His place has
not been found. Vvlgata Ps 37, 33

}

Law.

Non est jocus esse malignum—It is not
humour to be spiteful Pr.

Non est omamentum virile, concmnitas—
Elegance is not a manly ornament

Seneca. Epist 115
Non est

Piscis
,
homo est

, hommem, Calhodore,
voras

—It IS not fish, it IS man
,
you are devounng

man, Calliodorus (The allusion is to the ex-
travagant pnce paid for fish by Roman epi-
cures, the pnce of a slave being less than tiiat

given sometimes for a fish )

Martial. Booh 10, 31, 6.

Non est prmceps super leges, sed leges supra
pnncipem —The pnnce is not above the laws,
but the laws above the prmce

Pliny the Younger. Pangg Traj , 65

Non est remedium adversus sycophantae
morsum—^There is no remedy against the bite
of a flatterer. Pr.

Non est tuum, fortuna quod fecit tuum—
What fortune has made yours is not yours

Seneca. {Quoted, xn Ep 8, as a versefrom
PubhUus Syrus

)

Non est uUa studiorum satietas—^There is

no satiety m study
Erasmua . Cottoquta

Non est vivere, sed valere, vita—Life is not
to be ahve, but to be weU.

Martial. Epig
,
Book 6, 70, 15

Non ex quovis hgno fit Mercunus—Mercury
IS not carved out of every kind of wood
Apuieius. Said to be taken from Pythagoras

Non exercitus, neque thesaun, prassidia
regm sunt, verum amici—Truly not armies
nor treasures are the safeguards of a kingdom,
but friends Sallust, Jugurtha, 10

Non expedit omnia videre, omnia audire

,

multae nos mjunae transeant—^It is not well
to see everything, to hear everything, let
many causes of offence pass by us unnoticed

Seneca. De Ira, Book 3, 11

Non formosus erat, sed erat facundus TJhxes—Ulysses was not beautiful, but he was elo-
quent Ovid. Ars Amat

, Book 2, 123,

Non fumum ex fulgore, sed ex fumo dare
lucem

Cositat—^He seeks not to produce smoke from light,
but Ught from smoke

Horace. De Arte Poetxca, 143,

Non habet commercmm cum virtute volup-
tas.—Pleasure has no commerce with virtue

Cicero {adapted), De Senectute, 12^ 42,

Non habet in nobis jam nova plaga locum,—There is no place now left m me for any
fresh woun4

Ovid {adapted), Ep* es Pont,, 2, 7, 42,

644b
Non haec humanis opibus, non arte magistra
Provemunt, neque te, ^Enea, mea dextera

servat
Major agit Deus, atque opera ad majora re-

mittit

—This has not happened by human power,
nor by the art of the master , nor, O JSneas,
is it my hand which has cured you God,
more powerful, has done it, and restores you
to achieve greater labours

Virgil ASnexd, 12, 427

Non base jocosae convemunt lyrae—These
things do not accord with humorous poetry

Horace. Odes, 3, 3, 69

Non hoc de nihilo est—^This does not spring
out of nothmg Pr

Non hoc ista sibi tempus spectacula poscit—^The present time does not require for itself

sights of that kind Virgil, ^netd, 6, 37

Non homims culpa sed ista loci—^The fault

is not of the man but of the place
Ovid. Trtshum, 6, 7, 60

Non id quod magnum est, pulchrum est, sed
id quod pulchrum, magnum—Not that which
IS great is beautiful, but that which is beautiful
is great Pr.

Non ignara mall, misens succurrere disco
- Not mexpenenced in wretchedness, I have
learnt to succour the wretched

Virgil. Mnetd, 1, 630,

Non lUe pro cans amicis,

Aut patna timidus penre
—He was not afraid to die for fnends whom
he loved, or for his native land

Horace. Odes, Book 4, 9, 51,

Non m caro mdore voluptas
Summa, sed m te ipso est In pulmentana

quaere

Sudando
—Not m costly flavour is the greatest enjoy-
ment, but m yourself Seek an appetite by
hard toil Horace. Sat , Book 2^ 2, 19

Non mcisa nobs marmora publicis.
Per quae spiritus et vita redit boms
Post mortem ducibus
—Marbles msenbed with public inscnptions
do not constitute that by which the soul and
the hfe of noble leaders are contmued after
their deaths. Horace. Odes, Book 4, 8, 13

Non injussa cano—I do not sing unbidden
Virgil. Eclogues, 6, 9

Non mteUigunt homines quam magnum
vectigal sit parsimoma—Men do not realise
how great a revenue thnft is

Cicero* Paradoxa, 6, 3.

Non mvisa feres puens munuscula parvis—^You will bear no unwelcome presents to the
httle children Horace. Ep

, Book 1, 7, 17,

Non justa causa est quo cuiratur celenter—A cause which is “ rushed ** is not a just one
Plaotna. Pomulus, m 1, 30,
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Non hcet hominem esse saspe ita ut vult, si

res non smit— man cannot often be what
he wishes, unless circumstances permit

Terence. Heautonhmorumenos^ tv i, 63^

Non licet m hello bis errare—It is not
allowed a man to err twice m war Pr.

Non hquet—It is not clear, it is not
proven

Cicero, Pro Cluentio, 28, 76 {also Qutn-
Hltan Inshtut

, 3, 6, 12)

645&
Non nobis solum nati sumus—We are not

bom for ourselves alone CJicero [adapted)

Non nostrum inter vos tantas componere
lites—It is not for us to settle such great dis-

putes between you Virgil. Eel , 3, 108

Non nimc agitur de vectigahbus, non de

sociorum mjurus , libertas et anima nostra m
dubio est—It IS not now a question of taxtf

,

nor of injuries to our alhes ,
our hberties and

our hves are in danger
Sallust. Catthna 52

Non magm pendis, quia contigit—You do
not value it at a high price, because it has
happened. Horace. Sai

, Book 2, 4, 93

Non magnum est Hierosol3mus fuisse, sed
bene vixisse magnum est—It is not a great
thmg to have been to Jerusalem, but to have
hved well is a great thing

Erasmus De CoUoqutorum UUhtaie
[Quoted as a saytng of Si Jerome )

Non mala nulla meretnx est—^There is no
immoral woman who is not bad

Plautus. Miles Glortosus, ttt 3, 21,

Non me pudet fateri nescire quod nesciam—I am not ashamed to confess that I am
Ignorant of what I do not know

Cicero. Tusc Quasi
, 1, 25, 60,

Non me, qmeunque es, inulto
Victor, nec longum laetabere te quoque fata

Prospectant pana
—O vanquisher, whosoever thou art, not long
Shalt thou exult, nor shall I be unavenged •

thee also a like fate awaits.
Virgil. Mnetd, 10, 739,

Non imhi mille placent ; non sum desuitor

amons— thousand girls do not charm me

;

1 am no mconstant person in love.

Ovid* Amorum, 1, 3, 15

Non mihi sapit qui sermone, sed qm factis

sapit—He is not wise to me who is wise in

words only, but he who is wise in deeds
Gregory Agngeni,

Non mihi si linguae centum sint, oraque cen-

tum,
Ferrea vox, omnes scelerum comprendere

formas,
Omnia poenarum percurrere noimna possim.

—Not if I had a hundred tongues, a hundred
mouths, and a voice of iron, could I express
all the forms of crime or rim through all the

names of its punishments
Virgil. jEnetd, 6, 62$, [See also Vtrgtl,

Georgies, 2, 43 )

Non mmus saepe fortuna in nos mcurrit,

quam nos m illara—Fortune comes to meet
us, not less often than we go to meet her

Seneca. Ep 37

Non multa, sed multum—Not many things,

but much. Pr

Non nobis, Domme, non nobis—Not xmto
us, O Lord, not unto us

Vulgate. Pt. 1U, 1,

Non ocuh tacuere tui—Your eyes were not

silent Ovid Amorum, 2, 5,17

Non olet ^—Does it not betray itself by its

smell Cicero. Orator, 45, 154

Non omnes arbusta juvant—^Trees do not

delight all persons Virgil. Eel , 4, 2

Non omnes eadem mirantur amantque—^All

do not admire and love the same things

Horace. Ep ,
Book 2, 2, 58,

Non onmia eadem aeque ommbus suavia esse

scito—Know that the same thmgs are not all

sweet to allmen alike Plautus Asm ,3,3,51

Non omma possumus omnes—We cannot

all do all things
Virgil. Eel, 8, 63 [Satd to be taken

from Maerohvus, Sat 6, 1, 35)

Non ommbus donmo—I do not sleep to all

Cicero. Ep ,
Book 7, 24,

1

Non omms error stultitia est dicendus—
Every error is not to be called folly Pr.

Non omms fert omma tellus.—Every land

does not produce everythmg Pr.

Non omms monar ,
multaque pars mei

Vitabit Libitinam
—I shall not altogether die ; a great part of

me will escape Libitma (death).

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 30, 6,

Non opibus mentes hominum curseque le-

vantur—^The mmds of men and their cares

are not hghtened by riches
Tiberius. 3, 3, 11

Non opus est magnis placido lectore poetis ,

Quamhbet mvxtum difi6cilemque tenent

—To great poets there is no need of a gentle

reader ;
they hold him captive, however un-

willme and unmanageable.
^ O^d. Ep, ex Pont,, 3, 4, 9,

Non placet quern scurrae laudant, mam-
pulares mussitant—He does not please me
whom the dandies praise and at whom the

common soldiers mutter.
Plautus. True

,
tt 6, 10

Non plus aurum tibi quam monedulae com-
mittebant—^They no more entrusted gold to

you than to a jackdaw ,
Cicero. Pro L Flacco, 31

•See** Hon dbi sed pstria.’
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Non posse bene gen rempublicam multorum
xmpenis—Under the commands of many xt is

not possible for the commonwealth to be well

admimstered. Cornelius Nepos.

Non possidentem multa vocavens
Rectebeatum, rectms occupat

Nomen beati, qui Deorum
Mnnenbns sapienter nti,

Duramque callet paupenem pati,

Pejusque leto flagitium timet—You will not rightly call him a happy man
who possesses much

, he more nghtly earns
the name of happy who is skilled in wistly
usmg the gifts of the gods, and in suffering

hard poverty, and who fears disgrace as worse
than death Horace Odes^ Book 4, d, 45

Non possum ferre, Quintes,
Grsecam urbem
—I cannot bear, O Roman citizens, to see the
city (of Rome) made Grecian

Juvenal. Sat 3, 60

Non potest severus esse m judicando, qui
alios m se severos esse non vult—He cannot
be strict m ]udgmg, who does not wish others
to be strict m judgmg him

Cicero {adapted) Imp Pomp , 13, 38

Non potui fato nobihore mori—I could not
die by a nobler fate

Martial. Eptg , Book 11, 70, 12

Non progredi est regredi—Not to advance
18 to go back Pr.

Non pronuba Juno
Non Hymenaeus adest, non lUo Gratia lecto

,

Eumenides stravere torum—^Juno presidmg over marriage was not pre-

sent, nor Hymen (god of marriage), nor any
of the Graces at that bed , the Eumemdes
(the Funes) strewed that wedding couch
Ovid. Metam , Book 6, lines 428-9 and 431

Non pudeat dicere, quod non pudet sentire.

—Do not be ashamed to say what you are not
ashamed to think. Anon.

Quoted by Montaigne, Book 3, ch 5

Non purgat peccata qm negat—He does not
cleanse himself of his sms who demes them

Pr.

Non quam diu, sed quam bene vixens refert.—It matters not how long you have hved, but
how well> Seneca {adapted)

Bp , 101, fin ,
and Ep

, 77, fin

Non quare et imde
,
quid habeas, tantum

rogant.—^They do not ask wherefore or whence,
but only what you have t

Seneca. Ep , 115, 50 {quoted from an
older source)

Non qui soletur, non qm labentia tarde
Tempora narrando fallat, amicus adest—^There is no friend at hand to console me,

none who with conversation will beguile the
slowly passing time Ovid. Trist

, 3, 3, 11

Non qma tu dignus sed quia mitis ego.

—

• See ** Quomodo fabula,’* p 688a

t See " Unde habeas,** etui
** Rem facias

**
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Not because you were worthy, but because I

was indulgent Ovid Herotdes, 6, 148

Non refert quam multos sed quam bonos
libros habeas —It does not matter how many
books you have, but how good the books are
which you have Seneca. Ep

,
45

Non rete accipitri tenditur, neque milvio,

Qui male faciunt nobis illis qui ml faciunt
tenditur

—The net is not spread for the hawk or the
kite, which do us injury ,

it is spread for those
(birds) which do us none

Terence. Phofmio, ti 1, 16

Non satis est pulchra esse poemata , dulcia
sunto,

Et quocunque volent animum auditons
agunto

—It is not enough that poems be pretty
, they

must be sweet, and move at will the mind of
the hearer. Horace. De Arte Poetica, 99,

Non satis fehciter solere procedere quae
oculis agas alienis—^That business is apt not
to proceed well which you do with the eyes of
others Livy.

Non scholas, sed vitae discimus—We learn
not m the school, but in hfe

Seneca. Ep 106

Non scnbit, cujus carmina nemo legit—He
is not a writer whose poems no one reads

Martial.

Non semper ea sunt, qua videntur , decipit
Frons pnma multos rara mens mtelhgit
Quod mteriore condidit cura angulo—^Things are not always what they seem

, the
first appearance deceives many

, the intelli-

gence of few perceives what has been carefully
hidden in the recesses of the mind

Phadrus Book 4, Prol $

Non semper ent astas—It will not always
be summer Tr of Hesiod.

Non semper erunt Saturnalia—^The Satur-
nalia will not last for ever Pr.

Non seqmtur—It does not follow

Non sibi sed patria—Not for himself but
for his country. Cicero De Fin , 2, 14, 45

Non sit tibi cura de magm nominis umbra—Do not concern yourself with anxiety for the
shadow of a great name

Thomas Kempis. De Imit Chnsti, 24, 2

Non sine pulvere—Not without dust {le
not without trouble) Bengel uses this expres-
sion in referring to the parable of the lost piece
of silver *

Non solent qua abundant vitiare scripturas
—Redundancy does not mvahdate deeds

Law.
Non solum manus, sed etiam mentes puras

habere—^To have not only clean hands, but
also clean minds

Valerius Maximus. Book 7, 2, Ext 8 f

* See Horace, Bpist , Book t, t,

t Given as a saying ofThales See
**

Illotispedlbus **
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Non solum natura sed etiam legibus popu-
ionim constitutum est, ut non liceat sui com-
modi causa nocere alteri —It is not only
ordained by the law of nature but also by the
law of nations that a man may not injure
another to benefit himself.
Cicero {abbreviated) De OfficuSj Book 3, 5, 23

Non sum quahs eram, bonas
Sub regno Cinarae
—I am not what I formerly was, when the
good Cmara was my queen

Horace. Odes, Book 4, 1, 3.

Non sum uni angulo natus
, patna mea

totus hic est mundus—I am not bom for one
corner ; the whole world is my native land

Seneca. Ep
,
28

Non sunt amici qm degunt procul—^They
are not fnends who dwell far away Pr

Non tah auxilio, nec defensonbns istis

Tempus eget—Not such help as that, nor such defenders
as those, does the time stand in need of

Virgil. JBneid, 2, S21

Non tarn commutandarum, quam everten-
darum rerum cupidi—Longing not so much
to change things as to overturn them

Cicero. De Offictts, 2, 1

Non tarn ovum ovo simile—One egg is not
so much like to another Pr.

Non tarn portas intrare patentes
Quam fregisse juvat—It does not dehght him
so much to enter open doors as to have forced
them open

Lucanus. Pharsalta, Book 2, 444,

Non tibi spiro—I do not exist for you (.«.

I do not exist to please you)
Motto. Used tn Joachim Cameranus^s
“ Symbola et Emblemata,*^ Cent 1, 93 ,

also on title-page of Sir P Stdney^s
** Arcadia ” (1590 ed ) See “ Vir bonus
es **

, also “ Nec sibi —Coleridge,

Aids to Reflexion,'* Vol 1, p 13 {ed

1843), has ** Sis sus, sis Divus, sum
caltha, et non tibi spiro ** (Be you a
pig or a God, I am marjoram, and do
not breathe for you) It « not known
whether the line was originated or quoted
hy Coleridge,

Non tu corpus eras sme pectore Di tibi

formam,
Di tibi divitias dederunt, artemque fniendi
—You were not made merely a body without
soul The gods entrusted beauty to you and
wealth, and the capacity of enjojnng it

Horace. Ep
, Book 1, 4, 6,

Non usitata, nec tenui ferar

Penna
—Not on an accustomed, nor yet on a feeble
wmg shall I be borne

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 20, 1

Non ut diu vivamus curandum est,sed utsatis
—We ought not to care for livmg a long life, but
for living a suf&cient life Seneca. Ep,, 93, 2,
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Non uti libet, sed uti licet, sic vivamus—

Not as It pleases us, but as it is nght for us,

so let us hve Pr.

Non verba sequi fidibus modulanda Latims,
Sed verae numerosque modosque ediscere
vitas —Not to seek out words modulated to
smt Latin lutes, but to learn thoroughly the
measure and poetry of a true hfe

Horace. Ep , Book 2, 2, 143,

Non versiones sed eversiones—^Not versions
but perversions

St, Jerome {of the versions of Scripture
current in his day)

Non vmcitur sed vincit qui cedit sms—He
IS not overcome but overcomes who yields to
his own friends PublUius Syrns.

Non vis esse iracundus ? Ne sis curiosus
Qm mquint qmd in se dictum est, qm mahgnos
sermones, etiam si secreto habiti sint, ermt, se
ipse inqmetat—Do you wish not to be angry ?

Do not be mquisitive He who asks what has
been said about him, who digs out mahcious
talk, even if it has been private, disturbs his
own peace Seneca. De Ira, Book 3, 11,

Non zelus, sed chantas—Not your good
words but your charity Mediaeval Pr.

Nondum ommum dierum sol occidit—.The
sun of all the days has not yet set Pr.

Nonnulhs solet nobihtas genens parere igno-
bihtatem mentis—In some greatness of birth
IS apt to produce meanness of mind

Gregory. Dial

Nonumque prematur in annum—Let it

(what you have wntten) be kept back until
the ninth year

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 388,

Nons quam elegans formarum spectator
fiem ’—^Have you not heard what a choice
connoisseur m beauty I am become ?

Terence. Eunuchus, iii, 15, 18,

Nos, ammorum
Impulsu et caeca magnaque cupidme ducti,
Conjugiura petimus
—We, led by the impulse of our mmds and
by blind passion, desire marriage

Juvenal. Sat, 10, 350,

Nos duo turba sumus—We two (Deucahon
and Pyxrha, after the deluge) form a multi-
tude Ovid. Metam , 1, 355,

Nos fragili vastum hgno sulcavimus aequor.

—We have ploughed the vast oceanm a fragile

bark. Ovid. Ep ex Pont , 1, 4, 35.

Nos haec novimus esse nihil—^We have
known these thmgs to be nothmg

Martial.

Nos numerus sumus, et fruges consumere
nati—^We form a mere cipher, and were bom
to consume the fruits of the earth

Horace. Ep
, Book 1, 2,-27,

Nos patnse fines et dulcia hnqmmus arva—
We leave the boundaries of our nAhve land
and our beloved fields,

Virgil. Eclogues, 1, 3,
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Nos popuio damns—We give ourselves to
the people

; we go with the crowd
Seneca. Ep 99 *

Nosce tempus—Know your time Pr.

Noscitur a sociis—He is known by his com-
panions Pr.

Nosse omnia hasc, salus est adolescentulis—
It IS safety to young men to know all these
thmgs. Terence. Eunuchus, v 4, IS

Nosse velint omnes, mercedem solvere nemo—^AU wish to know, but no one to pay the fee.

Juvenal. Sat 7, 157

Nostra nos sine comparatione delectant;
nunquam ent felix quern torquebit fehcior—
Our own things delight us if we do not make
comparisons

, he will never be a happy man
whom it torments to see a happier Seneca.

Nostra sme auxiho fugiimt bona Carpite
florem

,

Qm, msi carptus ent, turpiter ipse cadet.—Our good fortune flees from us of its own
accord Pluck the flower, which if not plucked
will itself droop m wretchedness

Ovid. Ars Amat
,
Book 3, 79.

Nostri nosmet poemtet —We despise what
belongs to us t Terence. PhormiOf 3, 20.

Noti magis quam nobiles sunt—Known
men are greater than mere noblemen

Seneca. De Ben , 3, 2S

Novi ego hoc saeculura, monbus quibus siet—I have known this age, and what its customs
are Plautus. Tnnuinmus, H 2, 6.

Novi ego hominum mores -—I have known
the manners of men

Plautus. Trnculenius, t. 2

Novi ingenmm muherum, nolunt ubi vehs;
ubi nohs, cupiunt ultro^—I have known the
disposition of women when you wish a
thing they are unwilhng

; when you are not
desirous of anything they want it all the more

Terence. Eunuchits, tv 7, 42

Novos amicos dum pares, veteres cole—
When you are forming new friendships culti-
vate the old. Pr.

Novum et ad hanc diem non auditum—
new and, until this day, unheard-of thing

Cicero.

Novus homo—A new man (one who has
risen) Pr
(Ctcero: Ep , 5, 23 , Sallust Catthna, 23, etc )

Nox atra cavd circumvolat umbrd—Black
night flies round them with her hollow shade

Virgil. JSnetd, 2, 360

Noxiae pcena par esto—Let the pumshment
be equal with the offence

Cicero, X)e Legtbus, Book 3, 20.

* Su ** Nunquam volm,**

t Montaigne (Book 3, ch. 5) translates this, “We
count our existence as an offenoe," (Nona estimons
k vice nostra estre.)
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Nudaque veritas—And naked truth.

Horace. Odes, Book I, 24

Nudo detrahere vestimenta me jubes—You
command me to strip a naked person.

Plautus Asmarm, 2, 7S

Nudum pactum —A naked agreement (t e

a bare promise ,
a contract without gmd pro

quo) Law

Nugis addere pondus—To lend weight to
trifles Horace Ep

,
Book 2, 19, 42

Nulla aetas ad perdiscendum est—No age
is given to learmng thoroughly

St Ambrose
Nulla autem reconcihare facihus benevolen-

tiam multitudims possunt u, qui reipublicas

praesunt, quam abstmentia et contmentia—
By nothing can those who are m authonty
over the commonwealth better conciliate the
goodwill of the mob, than by abstinence and
moderation Cicero. De Offietts, Book 2, 22

Nulla bona—No effects ; no goods Law

Nulla capitabor pestis quam voluptas cor-
poris hominibus a natura data—No more
deadly pest has been given to men by nature,
than sensual pleasure

deero. De Sen
, 12, 39

Nulla dies abeat quin hnea ducta supersit—
Let no day pass without some line bemg left

behind it

Proverbial verse referring to the industry

of the pamter, Apelles.*

Nulla dies sme hnea—No day without a
Ime Pr. Detwed from the same

Nulla discordia major quam quae a religione
fit—^There is no disagreement greater than
one which proceeds from rehgion

Montanus. In Micah
Nulla est smeera voluptas

,

Sollicitique ahquid laetis mtervemt.—There is no unalloyed pleasure
, some tmge

of anxiety rmngles with our joys
Ovid. Melam

, Book 7, 453

Nulla est tarn facihs res, qum difficilifi siet
Quam invitus facias—^There is nothmg so easy but what seems to
be difficult if you do it against your will

Terence Heauton
, tv. 6, 1

Nulla falsa doctnna est, quae non per-
misceat ahquid ventatis —^There is no false
teachmg which has not some admixture of
truth Pr.

Nulla fere causa est m qua non femma htem
Movent—There is scarcely any action in
which a woman has not been the cause of the
quarrel. Juvenal. Sat 6, 242

Nulla fides pietasque vins, qui castra se-
quuntur t—No faith and no honour is found
m men who follow camps

Lucanus Pharsalta, 10, 406

• See Plmy, 35, 10, 36, sec., 83
t In a preface to Erasmuses CoUoqma (ed. 1631)

John Clarke substitutes “ Qm praela sequuntur **

—

< “ menwho follow (or correct} the [pnnttngj press “
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Nulla fides regni socns, ommsque potestas
Impatiens consortis ent
—No trust IS to be placed in colleagues in

government, and every sort of authonty will

be impatient of a partner
Lucanus Pharsalta, 7, 92

NuUa raeis sine te qussretur gloria rebus,

Seu pacem, seu bella geram tibi maxima
rerum

Verborumque fides

—Whether m peace or war, there shall be no
glory to my deeds without thee , m thee both
m deeds and words is placed my fullest confi-

dence VirgU ^netd, 9, 278

Nulla placere diu, vel vivere carmina possunt,
Quae scnbuntur aquae potonbus
—No verses can please long, or live, which are
wntten by water drinkers

Horace. Ep ,
Book 1, 19, 2.

Nulla potentia supra leges esse debet—No
power ought to be above the laws.

Cicero. {See “ Pro Domo sua'* 17, 43

)

Nulla remedia tarn faciunt dolorem quam
qusB sunt salutaria.—^No remedies cause so

much pain as those which are efficacious

Quoted by Francis Bacon in letter to Lord
Henry Howard

Nulla res tanturn ad dicendum* profuit

quantum scnptio—Nothing is so helpful to

speaking as writing down [what one desires to

remember] Cicero, Brutus, 24, 92,

Nulla reparabilis arte

Laesa pudicitia est—By no art can chastity

be repaired when once injured
Ovid. Heroides, 5, 103,

Nulla salus bello
,

pacem te poscimus
omnes—There is no safety m war ,

we all

entreat thee for peace
VlrgU. ^neid, 11, 362

Nulla scabies scabiosior superstitione—No
Itch is more infectious than superstition

Jovian. Pont Ant Dud

Nulla *st voluptas navitis, Messemo,
Major, meo ammo, quam quando ex alto pro-

cul

Terram conspiciunt
—No pleasure that sailors have, Messemo,
IS greater, to my mind, than when from the

sea they see the land afar.

Plautus. Menachrm, %% 1, 1.

Nulla servitus turpior est quam voluntana
—No slavery is more disgraceful than volun-

tary slavery Seneca. Ep ,
47

Nulla tarn bona est fortuna, de qua mhil
possis queri—There is no fortune so good that

you can find nothmg to complain of m it

Publilius Syrus,

Nulla venenato httera mixta joco est—And
not a letter of my wntmgs is corrupted by a
malignant jest. Ovid. Trist , 2, 666,

•Sometimes misquoted “ discendum,” is. “leam-

iuf ** instead oi
**
spealong.**

6/^gh

Nulla vit3B pars vacare officio potest—No
part of liffe can be free from duty

Cicero. De Off , Book 1, 2, 4

Nullae sunt occultiores insidias quam eaa quae
latent in simulatione officii, aut in ahquo ne-
cessitudinis nomine —There are no acts of

treachery more deeply concealed than those
which lie under the pretence of duty, or under
some profession of necessity

Cicero. In Vert , Book 1, 15

Nullam aetatem non decet religio—^There is

no age which religion does not become
Erasmus. Colloquta, Pietas Puenhs

Nullam habent personarum rationem—
They have no regard for persons Cicero

Nullam rem citiorem apud homines esse,

quam famam, reor—I believe there is nothmg
amongst mankind swifter than rumour

Plautus, Fragm From a play lost

Nullaque mortales prseter sua littora norant
—And (when) mortals knew no shores beyond
their own Ovid Metam

, 1, 96

Nulh certa domus—To none of us is there
any sure abode. VirgU Mnetd, 6, 673

NuUi desperandum, quam dm spirat—No
one is to be despaired of as long as he breathes
(While there is life there is hope

)

Erasmus. CoUoquta, Epuureus, fin

Nulh est hommi perpetuum bonum—^No
man has blessings which last for ever.

Plautus CurcuhOi Act i 3, 33

Nulh nocendum—No one should be injured
Pbaedrus. Fab , Book 1, 26, 1

Nulh jactantius mcerent quam qm maxime
laatantur—None mourn more ostentatiously

than those who are rejoicing most
Tacitus. Anruds, Book 2, 77,

NuUi negabimus, nulh difieremus justitiam.

—To no one will we deny justice, to no one
will we delay it. Magna Cbarta

Nulh non sua forma placet—^To no woman
IS her own personal appearance displeasing

Ovid. Ars Amat
,
Book 1, 64

Nulh secundus—Second to none.
Livy, etc.

Nulh suis peccatis impediuntm: quommus
aJtenus peccata demonstrare possmt—None
are prevented by their own faults from pomt-
ing out those of another. Pr,

Nulh tarn fen affectus ut non disciphna
perdomentur—No inclinations are so fierce

that they may noi be subdued by disciphne.
Pr.

Nulli te facias mmis sodalem

,

Gaudebis mmus et minus dolebis

—Make yourself a boon compamon to no one
;

you wiU have less pleasure, and less pain
Martiat. Epig„ Book 12, 34, W
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Null! ut displiceas, nullum mvitare memen-
to —^That you may displease no one, take care

to invite no one
Pr. {ErasmuSf Colloquial PoludatHa )

Nulhs fraus tuta latebns—Fraud is safe m
no hiding place* Camerarius.

NuUius addictus jurare in verba magistn.

Quo me cunque rapit tempestas, deferor

bospes
—Pledged to swear by the words of no par-

ticular master, I am brought, an unknown
guest, whithersoever the tempest dnves me.

Horace Ep , Book 1, It 14,

NuUius bom sme socio jucunda possessio.

—

A pleasant possession is of no good without a
comrade Seneca Ep 6,

Nullum a labore me rechnat otium .

Urget diem nox, et dies noctem
—No period of rest releases me from my
labour , mght presses upon day and day upon
night Horace. Epodon, lit 25

Nullum anarchia majus est malum—^Thexe

IS no evil greater than anarchy Pr.

Nullum est jam dictum, quid non dictum sit

prius—There is no saying now which has not
been said before

Terence. EunuchuSt Prologue, 41,

Nullum est malum majus quam non posse

ferre malum—^There is no greater evil than
not to be able to bear what is evil Pr,

Nullum est sme nomine saxum—There is

no stone wit±iout its name
Lucanus. Pharsalta, 9^ 973

Nullum impenum tutum msi benevolentia
mumtum—No government is safe unless but-

tressed by goodwill,
Cornelius Nepos. DioH

Nullum intra se manet vitium—^No vice

remams complete withm itself {ie one vice

leads to another). Seneca. Eptst , 95

Nullum magnum mgemum sine mixtura
dementias fmt—^There was never any great

genius without an adnuxture of madness
(quoted by Seneca as a saying of Aristotle)

Seneca. De Tranquil. Animi, Book 1, 15

Nullum magnum malum quod extremum
est.—^No evil is great which is the last,

Cornelius Nepos.

Nullum numen abest si sit Prudentia—^No
divmity is absent if Prudence is present

Proverb {founded on Juvenal, Sal 10, 355 ;

see “ Monstro ”)

Nullum quod tetigit non omavit—He
touched nothing which he did not adorn

Epitaph by Dr Johnson on Goldsmith

Nullum scelus rationem habet—^No cnme is

founded upon reason. Uvy. Book 28, 28

* A hexameter line, but apparently onginal and not
a quotation.
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Nullum simile quatuor pedibus cumt—No
simile (or resemblance) runs on all fours

Proverb quoted in Coke upon Littleton

Nullum sine auctoramento malum est —
There is no evil without its compensation

Seneca. Epist
,
69

Nullum tarn imprudens mcndacium est ut

teste careat—There is no he so reckless as to

be unprovided with some voucher
Pliny the Elder. 8, 22

Nullum tempus occuxrit regi—No period of

time runs against the king {i e against the

nghts of the crown) Law

.

Nullus commodum ca]?ere potest de injuna

sua propria—No person can take advantage
of wrong committed by himself Law.

Nullus dolor est quern non longmquitas
temporis minuat ac molliat—There is no gnef

which length of time does not dimmish and
soften Cicero *

Nullus tantus quaestus quam quod habes
parcere -—There is no such gam as to be spar-

mg with what you have Pr.

Nullus unquam amator adeo *st calhde
Facundus, quae m rem smt suam ut possit

loqui—^There was never a lover so cleverly eloquent
as to be able to say what was for his own
interest Plautus. Mercator, Prol

,
35

Num vobis tinmebant aures ?—Did not your
ears tmgle Plautus.

Nunc ammis opus, ^nea, nunc pectore

firmo—Now, iEneas, there is need of valour,

and of a stout heart. Virgil. Mneid, 6, 261,

Nunc atit nUnquam—Now or never Pr.

Nunc dimittis servum tuum, Domme—Now,
0 Lord, lettest thou thy servant depart

Vulgate. St Luke 2, 29

Nunc est bibendum, nunc pede hbero
Pulsanda tellus—^Now is the time for drinking, and now with
sportive foot to beat the earth.

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 37, 1,

Nunc frondent sylvae, nunc formosissmus
annus—Now (m Spring) the woods are m leaf,

now the year is m its greatest beauty.
Virgil. Eclogues, 3, 57 f

Nunc j^atimur longae pacis mala
, sasvior armis

Luxuna mcubuit, victumque ulciscitur orbem—Now we sufier the ills of a long peace

,

luxury more cruel than warfare has over-
shadowed us, and avenges a conquered world

Juvenal. Sat 6, 292

Nunc prece, nunc dictis virtutem accendit
amaris—Now with entreaty, and now with
bitter words, he mflames their valour

VirgU. JSneid, 10, 368

* See De Fin , Book i, le, 40
t See ** Fonnosissunua annus.**
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Nunc scio quid sit amor—Now I know what
love IS Virgil Eclogues, 8, 43

Nunquam ad Uqmdum fama perducitur—
Report can never be brought to state things
with precision Pr.

Nunquam aliud natura, aliud sapientia dicit—Nature never says one thing, and wisdom
another Juvenal. Sat 14, 821 *

Nunquam ent aliems gravis, qui suis se
concmnat levem—He will never be dull to
strangers who joins in sport with his own
family Plautus. Trtnummus, m 2, 68

Nunquam est fidelis cum potente societas—Compamonship with a powerful person is

never to be trusted
Pha^drus. Fab , Book 1, 6, 1

Nunquam igitur satis laudan digne potent
philosophia, cui qm parent, omne tempus
astatis sme molestia possit degere—Never
therefore can philosophy be worthily praised,
for he who obeys her can pass every portion
of his hfe free from trouble,

Cicero. De Senectutef 1

Nunquam in vita fuit mihi melius—Never
in my life were thmgs better with me

Plautus.

Nunquam ita quisquam bene subducta ratione
ad vitam fmt,

Quin res, aetas, usus, semper ahqmd apportet
novi,

Aliquid moneat
—Never had anyone so correct an estimate of
hfe but that circumstances, time and expen-
ence ever brmg him something new, and ever
mstruct him Terence. Adelpht, v 4, i.

Nunquam naturam mos vinceret , est emm
ea semper mvicta—Never can custom conquer
nature , for she is ever unconquered

Cicero* Tusc Quasi
, 5, 27

Nunquam mmis curare possunt suum paren-
tem filise—Daughters can never take too much
care of their father Plautus

Nunquam nimis dicitur, quod nunquam
satis discitur,—^That is never said too often
which IS never learnt suf&ciently. Seneca.

Nunquam penclum sme penclo vmcitur—
A danger is never overcome without danger.

PublUlus Syrus.

Nunquam potest non esse vu-tuti locus—
There can never be want of room for virtue

Seneca.

Nunquam prseponens se alus ; ita facillime

Sine mvidia invemas laudem, et amicos pares.—Never preferring himself to others, thus
very readily you may find praise without envy,
and friends to your taste

Terence. Andrta, i 2, 38.

Nunquam se minus otiosum esse quam cum
otiosus; nec minus solum quam cum solus
esset—^That he was never less at leisure than

• " The faultless proprieties of Nature ”—MUton •

CoOnne ohA lHsc$pkfU of Dtvoru, Prif
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when at leisure ; nor that he was ever less

alone than when alone *

Cicero De Off , Book 3, 1 {Quoted by
Ctcero as a saying of Setpto Africanus )

Nunquam sunt grati qm nocuere sales —
Witticisms which hurt are never welcome

Pr

Nunquam tu odio tuo me vinces —You
shall never vanqmsh me by your hatred,

Terence. Phormio, v 6, 9

Nunquam tuta fides—Confidence is never
safe (Sometimes given “ Nusquam tuta
fides ”—^Nowhere is confidence safe

)

Virgil. Mneid, 4, 373

Nunquam vidi vultum minus nuptialem —
Never have I seen a less mamage-like face

Erasmus. Gamos

Nunquam volm populo placere,—

J

have
never desired to please the people

Seneca. Ep., 29

Nunqmd vitae mimum commode peregisset ?—Whether he had not well played his part m
the comedy of hfe ?

Augustus Casar's question on his deathbed

Nuper idoneus—Formerly fit.

Horace Odes, 3, 26, Jf.

Nusquam emm est, qui ubique est—For he
IS nowhere who is everywhere

Seneca. Ep
,
2

Nusquam nec opera sine emolumento, nec
emolumentum ferme sine impensa opera est—Never is there either work without reward,
nor reward without work being expended

Livy. Hist
, 5, 4

Nutrimentum spiritus—Food for the soul
Inscription on Berlin State Library

Nutnt pax Cererem, pacis arnica Ceres-—
Peace maintains Ceres, Ceres is the friend of
peace Ovid. Fast

, 1, 704,

Nutrifur vento, vento restinguitur ignis

,

Lems aht fiammam, grandior aura necat
—Fire is fed by the wind and put out by the
wind , a gentle breeze gives hfe to the flames,
a stronger destroys them

Ovid. Fmed, Am ,
807

O beata samtas ! te prsesente amoenum
Ver floret gratiis ; absque te nemo beatus

—O blessed health I with thee the pleasant
sprmg blooms m its beauty , without thee no
one is happy. Anon.

O beata sohtudo I O sola beatitudo—

O

blessed solitude I 0 sole blessedness.
Cornelius Muys (1503-1572), Sohtudo

{Antwerp, 1566) {See ** Beata Oder-

wias ”)

O caeca nocentum
Consilia ! O semper timidum scelus

!

—O bhnd counsels of the guilty I O vice, ever
cowardly I

Statius. Thebaidos, Book 2, 489,

* See Byron, Ckilde Harold, c. 3, it. 90 (P
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O civcs, cives, quaerenda pecoma primum

,

Virtus post nummos
—O citizens, citizens, money is the foremost
thmg to seek ,

cash first and virtue afterwards.
Horace. Ep ,

Book i, i, 53

O Corydon, Corydon, secretum divitis ullum
Esse putas ^ Servi ut taceant, jumenta

loquuntur,
Et cams, et postes, et marmora
—O Corydon, Corydon, do you suppose that
anything appertaining to a wealthy man can
be kept secret ? If his servants should keep
silence, his beasts of burden, his dog, his gates,

and his marbles speak. Juvenal. Sat S, 102

0 curas hominum I O quantum est in rebus
mane *—O human cares * Oh what emptiness
there is m the afiairs of men *

Persius. Sat 1, J.

O curvae m terns animae et cslestium
manes !—O souls, bent down to earth, and
void of heavenly things

Persius. Sat 2, 61,

O diem lastum, notandumque mihi candidis-
simo calculo—O happy day, and one to be
marked for me with the whitest of chalk

Pliny the Younger. Ep
,
Book d, 11,

O dommus dives, non omm tempore vives

;

Fac bona dum vivis, post mortem vivere si vis
-“O rich lord, thou livest not for all time

, do
good whilst thou livest if thou wishest to hve
after death

Mediaeval Inscription. Tamworth Church,*

O faciles dare summa Deos, eademque tuen
Difficiles

'—Oh, how willing the Gods are m giving the
highest blessings, and how unwilling m pre-
serving them to us

!

Lucanus. Pharsalw, Book 1, 506

O fallacem hommum spem I—Oh, how de-
ceitful is the hope of men ! Cicero.

O fama mgens, mgentior armis—Great by
report, greater m deeds

Virgil. Mncid, II, 124

O famuh turpes, servum pecusl—O base
servants, O servile herd *

Lucanus. Pharsalta, Booh 6, 150

O felix hommum genus
Si vestros ammos amor, quo coelum regitur,

regat I

— happy race of men, if love, by which
heaven is ruled, rule your minds
Boethius. Be Consolattone, Book 2, metre 8,

O formose puer, mmium ne crede colon.

—

O beautiful boy, do not trust too much to
outward complexion

Virgil. Eclogues, 2, 17.

O fortes, pejoraque passi
Mecum saepe vin, nunc vino pellite curas

;

Cras mgens iterabimus aequor.
—0 brave men, and sufferers often with me of

* The second hne (with ** bene **
for ** bona it

prefixed to The Eel%ef (Lambeth MS , No 653), c.

*430.
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worse things, dispel now your cares m wme

;

to-morrow we will journey upon the vast sea
Horace. Odes, Book 1, 7, 31.

O fortuna, vins mvida fortibus,

Quam non sequa boms praemia dividis !

—O fortune, ill-natured to men of capacity,

how unequally for those who are good do you
divide your rewards ’

Seneca. Here Furens, w. 524

O fortunatam natam, me consule, Romam
—O fortunate Rome, bom when I was Consul
(a line ridiculed for its presumption and its

cacophony)
Cicero {quoted hy Juvenal, Sat 10, 122)

O fortunate adolescens, qm tuae virtutis

Homerum praeconem mveneris—O fortunate
youth, who hast found a publisher of thy
valour m Homer

Alexander the Great at Achilles* tomb
{Traditional )

0 fortunati mercatores » gravis annis
Miles ait, multo jam fractus membra labore

,

Contra mercator, navim jactantibus austns.
Militia est potior—0 happy merchants » says the soldier heavy
with years, and his limbs bent with much
toil ; on the other hand the merchant, with
his ship dashed about by the stormy winds,
declares that mihtary service is preferable to

his lot Horace. Sat , Book 1, 1, 4

0 fortunatos mmium, sua si bona nonnt,
Agncolas 1

—O how happy beyond measure would be the
husbandmen they knew their own good
fortune. Virgil, Georgies, 2, 458

O gens
Infelix * cm te exitio fortuna reservat ?

—O unhappy race * For what destruction
has fortune reserved you ?

Virgil. Mneid, 5, 624,

O hebetude et duntia cordis humam, quod
solum praesentia meditatur, et future non
magis pravidet *—Oh the dulness and hard-
ness of the human heart which only considers
present things, and does not look forward to
futurity Thomas Kempis.

De Imit Christi, Book 1, 23, 1,

O homines, ad servitutem paratos ’—O men,
made for slavery » (A saying of Tiberius

)

Tacitus. Annals, Book 3, 65

0 homims impudentem audaciam *—O the
shameless audacity of man •

Terence, Heautontimorumenos, ii, 3, 72.

O mutatores, servum pecus ’—O imitators,
servile herd 1 Horace. Ep , Book 1, 19, 19

0 longum memoranda dies ’—O day, long
to be remembered

»

Statius. Sylvarum, Book 1, 13

O magna vis ventatis, quse contra hommum
ingemum, calhditatem, sollertiam, contraque
fictas omnium msidias, facile se per se ipsam
defendat I—O, mighty power of truth, which
can easily defend itself by itself against the
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skill, the craft, the ingenuity of men, and
against all trea^erous inventions •

Cicero. Pro M Coeho, 26

O major tandem, parcas, insane, mmon *

—

O greater madman, pray have mercy upon a
lesser one

!

Horace. Sat
, Book 2, 3, 326

O matre pulchra filia pulchrior—O more
beautiful daughter of a beautiful mother

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 16, h
O mihi praetentos referat si Jupiter annos ’

—O that Jupiter would give back to me the
years that are past ’

VirgU. JSnetd, 8, S60

O mihi turn quam molliter ossa quiescant,
Vestra meos ohm si fistula dicat amores *

—O how peacefully then shall my bones rest,

if your reed shall make music of my loves '

Virgil Eclogues, 10, 33,

O miseras hommum mentes !

O pectora caeca I—Oh, how wretched are the mmds of men,
how bhnd their hearts *

Lucretius. De Rerum Nat , Book 2, 14

O misen, quorum gaudia enmen habent *

—

0 wretched men, whose joys are mixed \Mth
enme I Pseudo-Callus. Maxtmtant^, 1, 180

O munera nondum
Intellecta Deum
—O gifts of the gods, not yet understood

Lucanus. Pharsalta, Book 5, 525

O nimium faciles I 0 toto pectore captaa ’

—O too credulous people 1 O people utterly
possessed 1 Ovid. Fast

, Book 6, 509

O mmium, nimiumque obhte tuorumi

—

O too, too forgetful of your own km
Ovid. Heroides, 1, 41,

O noctes, coenaeque Deum *—O mghts and
banquets of the gods ^

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 6, 65

O nomen dulce hbertatis I—O sweet name
of hberty *

Cicero. Jn Verrent, Book 5, 63, 162

O passi graviora I—O ye who have suffered

greater woes Virgil. Mne%d, 1, J95.

O praeclarum diem, cum ad illud divmum
animorum consihum * ccetumque proficiscar,

cumque ex hac turba et colluvione discedam *

—O greatest of days, when I shall hasten to

that divme assembly and gathering of souls,

and when I shall depart from this crowd and
rabble of life I Cicero. De Senectute, 23, 85

O pudor ! O pietas *—Oh modesty I Oh
piety ’ Martial 7, 78

O quahs facies et quah digna tabella ’—

O

what a face, and of what a picture would it

be a worthy subject •

Juvenal. Sat 10, 157, {Spoken contempt
tuously }
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O quam cito transit gloria mundi *—O how

qmckly passes away the glory of the world •

Thomas Kempis. De Imtt ChrtsH,
Book 1, 3, 6

O quam contempta res est homo msi supra
humana se erexent—

0

how contemptible a
thing is man unless he can raise himself above
what IS human

Seneca. Nat Quasi
, Book 1, Pref *

O quanta species cerebrum non habet f

—

O that such an imposmg appearance should
have no brain *

Phsedrus. Fab,, Book 1, 7, 2 {Remark
of the Fox on findtng a tragic mask )

O, quid solutis est beatius curis ’—Oh, what
more bhssful than cares set at rest 1

Catullus. 31, 7,

O rabies miseranda ducis *—O wretched
madness of the leader ’

Lucanus. Pharsalta, Book 2, 546

O rus, quando te aspiciam ? quandoque
hcebit.

Nunc veterum libns, nunc somno et mertibus
hons,

Ducere soUicitse jucunda obhvia vitas !—O country, when shall I see thee ’ When
will be allowed me to enjoy the sweet forgetful-

ness of hfe's amxieties, either with the books of

the old writers, or with sleep and idle hours 1

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 6, 60,

O sacer, et magnus vatum labor ’ Omnia fato
Enpis, et popuhs donas mortalibus asvum—

0

sacred and great achievement of the
poets ! You wrest all things from fate, and
give lastmg existence to mortad people

Lucanus Pharsalta, Book 9, 980,

O sancta simplicitas ’—0 holy simplicity
John Hubs* At the stake, 1415,

O, SI sic omma '—Oh, if adl things were
thus ! or Oh, if all thmgs had thus been done !

O, SI tacuisses > philosophus mansisses—
O, if you had been silent I you would have
remained then a philosopher.

Founded on Boethius 2, 7,

O suavis anima, quale m te dicam bonum
Ante hac fuisse , tales cum sint rehquias I

—O sweet essence * How good, I should say,

were your former contents, when the remains
of them smell so dehcious ! (The Ass to the

empty Wme-jar )
Phaedrus. Fab , 3, 1, S,

0 tandem magms pelagi defuncte pencils

!

Sed terra graviora manent
—O thou who hast at length escaped from
the great dangers of the sea I Yet greater

dangers remain for you by land
Virgil. JBnetd, 6, 84

0 tempora * 0 mores '—O tunes > O
manners * Cicero. In Catthnam, Book 1, 1

O vitas philosophia dux ' 0 vurtutis in

dagatnx, ^xpultrixque vitiorum ' Quid non
m(^o nos, sed omnmo vita hommum sme te

esse potui<5set ? Tu urben pepen^ti : tu di»«* See p. XX26. mte.
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sipatos homines in societatem vitae convocasti
—

0

philosophy, life's guide I O searcher-out
of virtue and expeller of vices * What could
we and every age of men have been without
thee > Thou hast produced cities

,
thou hast

called men scattered about into the social

enjoyment of hfe
Cicero. Tusc Quasi ,

Book 5, 2, 5.

0 vitam misero longam, felici brevem ’—

O

how long hfe is to the wretched, how short

to the fortunate* Publiliws Syrus.

Obiter cantare—^To smg by the way

Obiter dicta—Remarks by the way

Objurgan m calamitate gravius est quam
calamitas—^To be rebuked in disaster is

worse than the disaster Publilius Syrus.

Oblatam occasionem tene—Seize an oppor-
tumty when it is offered. Cicero.

Obrepsit non mtellecta senectus,
Nec revocares potes, qui penere, dies

—Old age has crept upon us unperceived, not
can you call back the days that have passed

Ausoniue. Eptg ,
i3, B

Obruat illud male partum, male retentum,
male gestum imperium — May that ill-

begotten, ill-retained, and lU-admmistered
government fall to pieces Cicero. ( ?)

Obscuns vera mvolvens.—Entanghng truth
with obscurity. Virgil 6, 100

Obscurum per obscurms — Something
obscure (explained) by something more
obscure * Pr.

Obsecro, tuum est ? vetus ctedideram - -

Really, is it yours ? I had supposed it was
something old

Pr. Addressed to a plagiarist

Obsequio vmces —By deference you shall
prevail

Quoted by Burton, A not. Melan , 1621

Obseqmum amicos, veritas odium pant—
Deference to others obtains friends, truth
bnngs hatred. Terence. Andrta, 1, 1, 41

Observantior asqm
Fit pDpulus, nec ferre vetat, cum vident
ipsum

Auctorem parere sibi—^The people become more Subservient to
justice, nor do they refuse to obey, when
they see the author of a law obeymg it himself

Claudian. Cons Honorii, i, 297

Obstupui, steteruntque comae, et vox
fauabus haesit—I was astounded, my hair
stood on end, and my voice stuckm my throat

VirgU, Mnetd, 2, 774, and 5, 48,

Obtrectatio et hvor proms aunbus acci-
piuntur—Detraction and spite are received
with eager ears.

Tadtns. Hist
, Book 1, 1

*See Burke, Impeachment of Warren HeaUngs,
May 5. x789« p. 460;.
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Occasionem cognosce—Recognise your

opportunity • Pr.

Occicissimus sum omnium qui vivunt—
Of all men living I am the most completely
beaten down. Plautus. Casina, in 5, 03

Occidis saepe rogando—You slay me with
frequent asking Horace. Epodon, 14, 5

Occidit, occidit

Spes omms, et fortuna nostn
Nominis, Asdrubale mterempto
—It falls, all hope falls, and the fortune of

our name, Asdrubal being killed

Horace Odes, Book 4, 4

Occultare morbum funestum—To hide
disease is fatal Pr.

Occupet extremum scabies I—Plague seize

the hindmost •

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 417,

Oceani fluctus me numerare jubes—You
bid me to number the waves of the ocean

Martial Epig , Book 6, 34, 2.

Ocuh, tanquam speculatores, altissimum
locum obtment—The eyes, hke sentinels,

hold the highest place in the body
Cicero. De Nat Decorum, Book 2, 56

Oculus dexter mihi saht—My nght eye is

twitching (a sign of the approach of some
person desired or expected) Pr.

Odennt dum metuant f—Let them hate as
long as they fear

Cicero. Pro Sextio, 48, and Philippic 1,

14 ; Seneca. De Ira, Book 1, 16, and
De dementia, Book 1, 12, and Book 2, 2,

Odero, si potero si non, invitus amabo.

—

If I can I will hate
,

if not I will unwillingly
love Ovid. Amorum, Book 3, 11, 35

Oderunt hilarem tristes, tnstemque jocosi,
Sedatum celeres, agilem gravumque remissi—^The sad hate the merry man , the merry
hate the sad man ; the swift hate the slow

,

and the mactive hate the brisk and energetic.
Horace. Ep , Book 1, 18, 89

Oderunt peccare bom virtutis amore—The
good hate to sin through love of virtue

Horace. Ep , 1, 16, 52

Odi ego aurum
, multa multis saepe suasit

perperam—I hate gold
, it has persuaded

many men m many matters to do evil
Plautus. Capteivei, ii 2, 78.

Odi et amo Quare id faciam, fortasse
requiris*

Nescio sed fieri sentio, et excrucior—I hate and I love Why do I do so, you
perhaps ask I cannot say

, but I feel it to
be so, and I am tormented accordingly

Catullus. Carmen, 85.

• See ** Nosce ”
, also

** Oblatam occasionem **

t Quoted by Cicero as an ancient saying
, and

denounced by Seneca as a vile, detestable, and deadly
sentiment It is from Atretts, a tragedy by Acciui
(170-104 BC.)
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Odi memorem compotorem—I hate a boom
companion who has a memory

Translated from the Greek *

Odi profanum vulgns et arceo
Favete Imguis f—I hate the uncultivated crowd and keep
them at a distance Favour me by your
tongues (keeping silence)

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 1

Odia m longum jaciens, quas reconderet,
auctaque promeret,—In planting hatreds of
long duration in his mind, that he might store
them up, and produce them grown by keeping

Tacitus. Annals, 1, 69

Odia qui nimium timet,
Regnare nescit,

—He who fears odium over much, does not
know how to rule

Seneca. CEdtpus, nt 703

Odimus accipitrem quia semper yivit in
anms—We hate the hawk because he always
hves m arms.

Ovid. ArsAmat,2,U7

Odiosas res saepe, quas arguraentis dilui non
facile est, joco, nsuque dissolvit—He often
disposes of disagreeable matters, which it is

not easy to deal with by arguments, by means
of joking and mirth.

Cicero. De Oratore, 2, 58,

Odium effugere est tnumphare—^To escape
hatred is to triumph Pr.

Odium theologicum—^Theological rancour.
Pr.

Odora canum vis.—^The keen-scented power
of dogs Virgil. JEneid, 4, 432

Ohel
Jam satis est

—Ho there • there is now enough
Horace, Sat , Book 1, 5, 12

, Martial,
Ep%g

, Book 4, 91, 1

,

Plautus, etc

Olet lucemam—It smells of the lamp Pr.

Oleum adde cammo—To add fuel to the
fire (Proverbial expression)

Horace. Sat
,
Book 2, 3, 321,

Oleum et operam perdidi—I have lost both
my oil and my work {te both tune and
trouble)

Plautus {Pcenulus, t 2, 120 ; and Cas%na,
n 3, 33) ; Cicero, etc {Proverbial

' expression )

Ohm truncus eram—Once I was a [useless]

log Horace. Sat,, 8, I

OUa male fervet—The pot boils badly
( e thmgs do not go favourably)

Pr, Petromus, 38, 13

Ollas amicitia—Pot friendship ; cupboard
love, Pr.

Omma sunt aliquid —Omens are ( e mean)
something. Ovid. Amorum, Book 1, 12, 3,

• See page 530&

t " Favete linguls ” is an expression also found m
Cicero, Ovid, etc.
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Omissis joms—Joking set aside

Pliny the Younger. Ep 1, 21,

Omne actum ab agentis intentione judican-
dum—Every deed is to be judged by the
doer’s intention. Law.

Omne aevum curae , cunctis sua displicet

aetas—Cares possess every age
\

their own
age IS distasteful to all Ausonius

Omne animal seipsum dihgere —Every
ammal loves itself

Cicero. Be Ftmbus, Book 5, 10

Omne animi vitium tanto conspectius m se

Cnmen habet, quanto major, qui peccat,
habetur—Every vice of the mmd possesses so much

more glaring guilt according to the rank of

the person who offends,*
Juvenal. Sat 8, 140

Omne corpus mutabile est, . . . ita

efficitur ut omne corpus mortale sit—All

bodies are subject to change , so it comes to
pass that each body is mortal

Cicero. Be Nat Deorum, Book 3, 12

Omne cnmen ebnetas et incendit, et
detegit—^Drunkenness both aggravates every
crime and makes it more clearly a cnme

Coke on LiUleton, Inst ,
Book 3, Sec 405

Omne ignotum pro magmfico est—Every-
thing which IS unknown is taken for magni-
ficent Tacitus. A$ricoUi, 29

Omne malum nascens facile oppnmitur *

mveteratum fit plerumque robustius—Every
evil thing is easily stifled at its birth

,
allowed

to become old it generally becomes too
powerful Cicero. Philippics, Bk 5, 11

Omne nimium vertitur m vitium—All

excess turns mto vice Pr

Omne pulchrum amabxle—Everythmg
beautiful is lovable Pr,

Omne rarum carum, vilescit quotidianijm,

—

All that IS rare is dear, that which is everyday
IS cheap, Pr?

Omne solum forti patna est—^To a brave
man every land is a native land.

Ovid. Fast, 1,393,

Omne tuht punctum qui miscuit utile dulci,

Lectorem delectando, panterque monendo.
—He obtams umversal approval who has
mingled what is useful with what is pleasant,
by dehghtmg and at the same time admonish-
mg the reader Horace . Be Arte Poetica, 343

Omne vitium m prochvi est—Every vice is

downward m tendency Pr.f

Omne vovemus
Hoc tibi

, ne tanto careat mihi nomine charta—I dedicate all this to you, that my book
may not be without so great a name (as yours)

TibuUus. Book 4, 1, 26,

* See
** Quanto splendons "

t
** Non prpnnna iter tantum est ad vitia, sed

praqeps.*’ (The road to vices Is not merely downward
but predpitona )--Smca, Ep 97.
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Omnes amicos habere operosum est ,
satis

est mimicos non habere—It is a difficult task
to have all men for your friends , it is sufficient

not to have enemies. Seneca. Ep 14

Omnes artes qu^e ad humamtatern pertment,
habent quoddam commune vmculum, et quasi
cognatione quadam inter se contmentur—^All

the arts appertammg to man have a certam
common bond, and are as it were coimected
by a sort of relationship

Cicero. Pro Archta, 1.

Onmes autem et habentur et dicimtur
tyranni, qui potestate sunt perpetua, in ea
civitate quae libertate usa est—^For men
are esteemed and declared tyrants who secure
permanent power in a State which has enjoyed
liberty. Cornelius Nepos. MtUiades, 8

Omnes composui—I have settled them all

(m their funeral urns)
Horace* Sat , Book J, 9, 28.

Omnes, cum secundaa res sunt maximae, turn

maxime
Meditan secum oportet, quo pacto adversam
aerumnam ferant—^All men, when prospenty is at its height,

ought then chiefly to consider withm them-
selves in what way they shall endure disaster

Terence. P&ofwto, 5, 11

Omnes eodem cogimur ; omnium
Versatur uma serius ocius

Sors exitura, et nos in aetemum
Exsilium impositura cymbas—^We are all compelled by the same force;

the lot IS cast into the um, sooner or later to
be drawn forth, to send us to the boat of
Charon for our eternal exile.

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 3, 25.

Omnes hi metuunt versus, odere poetas—
AU these fear verses and hate poets

Horace. Sat , Book 1, 4, 33

Omnes homines, qui de rebus dubus con-
sultant, ab odio, amicitia, ira, atque misen-
cordia vacuos esse decet—It becomes all men
who are engaged in setthng difficult questions
to be devoid of hatred, of mendship, of anger,
and of soft-heartedness.

Sallust. Catihna^ 51, 1. {From Casar*s
Oratton )

Omnes m malorum man navigamus—^We
are all embarked on a sea of troubles Pr.

Omnes pan sorte nascimur, sola virtute
distmguimur—We are all bom equal, and
are distmgmshed alone by virtue Pr,

Omnes, quibu’ res sunt mmu’ secundas, magi*
sunt, nescio quo modo

Suspiciosi . ad contumeham omnia accipiunt
magis

:

Propter suam impotentiam se semper credunt
negligt.—^AII men m less prosperous circumstances

are by some means, I know not how, sus-

• In die bonorum non sis unmemor malorum—
In the dar of good things be not unmindful of things
•vil—Vulfote Ecdesiasttcm it. tj
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picious : they take all things more readily as

of the nature of an msult , and beheve that

they are always being neglected on account
of their helplessness

Terence* Adelpht, %v 3, 14

Omnes sapientes decet conferre et fabulan
—It becomes all wise men to confer and hold
converse

Plautus. Ri/tdens, tt 3, 8

Omnes sibi malle melius esse, quam alten—
We all wish things to go better with ourselves

than with someone else

Terence. Andf%a, *% 5, 15

Omnes una manet nox,
Et calcanda semel via leti

—One night is awaiting us all, and the way
of death must be trodden once

Horace. Ode^, Book 1, 28, 15

Omm setati mors est commums—Death is

common to every age Cicero,

Omm antem m re consensio omnium
gentium lex naturae putanda est—But m
every matter the consensus of opimon among
all nations is to be regarded as the law of

nature Cicero Tusc Quasi
,
I, 13, 30 *

Omni malo pumco mest granum putre—
In every pomegranate there is a rotten pip

Pr,

Omma appetunt bonnm—^AU things seek
after [their own] good

Pr. Quoted, Anat Melan., 1521

Omma autem probate quod bonum est

tenete—But prove all things • hold that
which IS good Vulgate, t Thess 5, 21.

Omma bene, sme pcena, tempus est ludendi,
Absque mora vemt hora hbros deponendi
—All things have been done well, there is no
pumshment to be suffered, the time for play
is come, and the hour for putting away our
books has come undelayed

Old School Rhyme.

Omma bonos viros decent.—AU thmgs are
becommg to good men Pr.

Omma Castor emis, sic fiet ut omma vendas—^You buy all things. Castor, so it will come
to pass that yon will have to seU all things

Martial. Ep%g , Book 7, 97

Omma conando docihs sollertia vicit.

—

Ready cleverness has overcome all things by
determination Manilius. 1, 95

Omma desuper—^All things are from above
Pr.

Omma ejusdem farm®—^AU thmgs are of
the same meal (or matenal). Pr.

Omma emm vitia m operto leviora sunt
morbi quoque—For all vices are less senous
when they are open ; and so too with diseases

Seneca. Epist
,
55

See ** Owed naturalia
**
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Omnia fert aetas, ammnm quoqne—Age
carries all thmgs away, even the mind.

Virgil Ecloguesf 9,61

Omma fert aetas secnm, aufert omnia secum
,

Omnia tempiis habent, omma tempus habet
—Age brings all thmgs with it, and takes all

thmgs away with it
,

all things have time,
and time has all things

Anon. {See preceding quotalton

)

Omma fm et nihil expedit—I have been
all thmgs and it has avaded nothmg

Saytng of the Emperor Severus as recorded

m H%st August, 10, 18

Omma mconsnlti impetus coepta, imtiis

valida, spatio languescunt—^AU undertakmgs
of ill-considered impulse, though strong m
their begiimings, languish with time

Tacitus. H%st
,
Booh 3, 68

Omnia jam fient, fieri quae posse negabam ;

Et mhil est de quo non sit habenda fides

—^AU thmgs will now be accomplished which
I used to deny were possible, and there is

nothmg concemmg which we map not feel

confidence Ovid. Tnsi ,1,3,7

Omma mala exempla ex boms imtiis orta
sunt.—All bad examples of an>thmg came
origmally from good beginnings.

Sallust. Cahhna, SI *

Omma mea porto mecum—I carry all my
possessions with me.

Cicero. Paradoxa, 1, 2 {Quoted as a
saying of Bias )t

Omma mutantur, nihil mterit—All thmgs
change, nothmg perishes

Ovid. Metam , 16, 166

Omma mutantur, nos et mutamur m lUis—
All thmgs change, and we change in them t

Matthias Borbonius (Mat^as Bourbon)

(c 1612) See “ Tempora mutantur ”

Omma orta Occident—All thmgs risen will

fall Sallust. Jugurtha, 2

* From Sallust’s version of the oration of Caius

Of'pgar

t Valenus Maximus (Book 7» 3, Ext , 3) gives the

saying "Bona mea mecum porto” (I cai^ my
goods with me) Seneca (Ep 9) states that * Omma
bona mea mecum sunt” was the answer of Stdpo,

the Greek philosopher, to Demetrius Pohocertes

X Included (as No 53) m " Dehttee Poetarum Ger-

tnanorum hujus superwns eon tllustnum** ("Choice

[verses] of ilhistnous German Poets of this better age ”)

Part I, Frankfort, i6i2—a great collection of Latm
verse m four parts At the beginning of Part i are

about TOO elegiac couplets (sometimes quatrains)

ascribed to Matthias i^rbomus (Bourbon) Each
is set down as a saymg of an emperor—Titus,

Hadrian, Anthony, etc No 53 is " Lothaxii I

" Omma mutantur, etc ,” with the second line

Tllft vices quasdam res habet, ilia vices.

— This thing has certam changes, that one has

changes Then follows
Ahter (otherwise)

Ut viabus certis subjects est machina coell.

Sic et habent multas mfenora vices

— As the whole array of heaven is hable to defimte

changes, so lesser thmgs have many viassitudes
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Omma patefacienda, ut ne quid omnino,

quod venditor norit, emptor ignoret—All
thmgs should be laid bare, so that the buyer
may not be m any way ignorant of any thing
which the seller knows

Cicero. De Ofjinis, Booh 3, 12, 61

Omma perdidimus, tantuinmodo vita relicta
est—We have lost all, yet hfe is still left

Ovid. Ep ex Pont
, 4, 16, 49,

Omma perversas possunt coixumperc
mentes—AU thmgs can corrupt perverted
mmds Ovid. Trist

, 2, 301

Omma praecepi, atque ammo mecum ante
peregi—I have anticipated all thmgs, and
have transacted them all beforehand m my
mmd Virgil. Mneid, 6, 105,

Omma praeclara rara—^AU things which
excel are rare Cicero.

Omma prsesumuntur legitime facta, donee
probetur m contrarium—^AU thmgs are pre^
sumed to be done in legal form, until it is

proved to the contrary Coke.

Omma prsesumuntur nte et solenmter esse
acta—^AU thmgs are presumed to have been
done with due observance and custom Law.

Omma pnus expenn verbis, quam armis,
sapientem decet—It becomes a wise man to
try everythmg that he can do by words, before
havmg resort to arms

Terence. Eunuchus, tv, 7, 19,

Omma profecto, cum se a caelestibus rebus
xeferet ad humanas, excelsius magmficentius-
que et dicet et sentiet—When a man, from
the contemplation of heavenly thmgs, brings
himself to consider thmgs human, he wul
certainly speak and feel everythmg m a
higher and nobler manner

Cicero. Orator, 34, 119

Omma quae nunc vetustissima credimtur,
nova fuere et quod hodie exemplis
tuemur, mter exempla ent—^AU thmgs which
are now regarded as of great antiqmty were
once new, and that which we maintain to-day
by precedents will be among the precedents.

Tacitus. Annals, Book 11, 24,

Omma, quae secundum naturam fiunt,

sunt habenda m bonis—All things which are

done accordmg to nature are to be accounted
for good Cicero. De Senect , ch 19,

Omma quae sensu volvuntur vota diumo
Pectore sopito reddit arnica quies

—Fnendly repose bnngs back to the slumber-
mg breast all the wishes which are circling m
our mmd throughout the day

Glaudian. In Sext,, Cons Hon, Aug.,
Pref, 1.

Omma risus, omma pulvis, et omma nil

sunt—All things are a mockery, all thmgs are

dust, and all thmgs are nothmg. Pr«

Omma Romas
Cum pretio

—All thmgs at Rome have their price.
Juvenal. Sat 3, ISX
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Omnia serviliter pro dommatione—Every-
thing servilely for the sake of power

Tacitus H%st Book 1, 36

Omma si perdas, famam servare memento,
ua semel amissa, postea nullus eris

hough you lose all thmgs, remember to

preserve your good name, which, once lost,

you will be as if you did not exist Anon

Omnia sunt misera in belhs civilibus—^All

things are wretched m civil wars
Cicero. Eptst ,

Book 4, 9

Omnia subjecisti sub pedibus ejus, oves et

boves,^Thou hast put all things under his

feet, sheep and oxen * Vulgate. Ps 5, 7.

Omnia sunt hommum tenui pendentia filo

;

Et subito casu, quas valuere, ruunt
-—AU the affairs of men are hanging by a
slender thread ,

and those which have become
of worth, fall with a sudden crash

Ovid. Ep ex Pont , 4, 3, 35

Omnia sunt mgrata mhil fecisse benigne
est,—^AU thmgs are ungrateful

, it is nothing
to have conferred a favour

Catullus. Carmen^ 7, 3

Omma tuta timens—Fearmg all thmgs
which are safe Virgil. Mneid, 4, 298

Omma venaha Romae—AH thmgs are
saleable at Rome. Sallust. Jugurtha, 3.

Omma vincit amor, nos et cedamus amon—
Love conquers aU, and let us too yield to love

Virgil. Eclogues, 10, 69

Omnibus bonis expedit rempublicam esse
salvam—It is to the interest of all good men
that the commonwealth should be safe

Cicero. Philippics, 13, 8, 13,

Omnibus hoc vitium est cantoribus, mter
amicos

Ut nunquam mducant ammum cantare rogati,
Injussi nunquam desistant—^There is this vice m all smgers, that when
asked among friends they can never bnng
their minds to sing, but when unbidden they
Will never leave off

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 3, 1.

Omnibus hostes
Reddite nos popuhs, civile avertite helium.
—Let us be enemies to every people, but
keep from us civil war.

Lucanus. Pharsalta, Book 2, 52^

Omnibus idem.—^To all men the same
Virgil. JBnetd, 10, 1X2.

Omnibus m terns, qua sunt a Gadibus usque
Auroram et Gangen, pauci dignoscere possunt
Vera bona atque illis multum diverse, remote
Erroris nebula
—In all lands which extend from Gades
(Cadiz) to the far east and the Ganges, few
are able to distinguish, by setting aside the
clouds of error, true good from what is widely
different from it. Juvenal. Sat 10,

1

• These words, with the omission of **
cjus,” are the

ffiotto of the Company of Butchers, London
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Omnibus modis, qui pauperes sunt homines^
misen vivunt,

PraBsertim quibus nec quffistus est, nec didicere

artem uUam—^Those who are poor hve wretchedly in every
way, and especiaUy those who have no means
of getting a hving, and who have learnt no
kind of handicraft

Plautus Rudens, ti 1, 1,

Omnibus nobis ut res dant sese, ita magm
atque humiles sumus—As matters turn out
for us, so are we all either elated or cast down

Terence. Hecyra, it 3, 20

Ommbus una qmes operum, labor ommbus
idem—There is the same rest to all from their

work, and to all there is the same amount of

labour Virgil. Georgies, 4, 184,

Ommbus urbs est

Fons et origo malis,—^The city is the fount and origm of aU evils
Johannes Baptista Mantuaniis.

Ommno (ut mihi quidem videtur) studiorum
ommum satietas, vitae facit satietatem —For
indeed, as it seems to me, the loathmg of all

pursuits is simply and solely the cause of the
loathmg of life Cicero. De Senectute, 20

Omms ars imitatio est naturae—Every art
is an imitation of nature Seneca. Ep , 65

Omms commoditas sua fert mcommoda
secum—Every advantage brmgs its dis-

advantages with it Pr {Hexameter).

Omms defimtio periculosa est -^Every
defimtion is dangerous

Pr. Quoted hy Emerson

Omms dolor aut est vehemens, aut levis

;

SI levis, facile fertur , si vehemens, certe brevis
futurus est—AU pam is either great or slight.

If slight It is easily borne , if great it wiU
certainly be of short duration

Cicero^{^dapted) (See De Fin , Book 1,

Omms enim res,

Virtus, fama, decus, divma humanaque,
pulchris

Divitiis parent
,
quas qm construxerit ille

Clams ent, fortis, Justus—Everythingmdeed, virtue, fame, and honour,
human or divme, all are subject to beauteous
wealth

,
and he who has amassed this wiU be

distmguished, brave, upright
Horace. Sat 2, 3, 94

Omms fama a domesticis emanat auctonbus—AU report of us emanates from our servant?
(lit from our familiars)

Cicero (adapted) De Petitione Con-
sulaius, 6.

Omms feret omma teUus—Every land
shaU produce aU things that it requires (an
imagmary and impossible condition of plenty)

Virgil, Eclogues, 4, 39

Omiss poena corporalis, quamvis minima,
major est omm poena pecumaria, quamvis
maxima—Every bodily pumshment, even
the slightest, is greater than a monetary
punishment, even the heaviest Law.
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Omnis sors ferendo superanda est^Every
lot IS to be overcome by endurance Pr.

Omnis stultitia laborat fastidio sui—All

folly IS oppressed by a loathing of itself

Seneca. Ep

Ommum artmm domina [eloquentia]—
[Eloquence] the mistress of all the arts

Tacitus Dtalogus de Oratonbt^, 32

Omnium autem rerum, ex qmbus ahquid
acquiritur, mhil est agncultura meUus, mhil
ubenus, mhil dulcius, mhil homine, mhil hbero
dignius—Of all thmgs from which any gam
IS obtained there is nothing better than agn-
culture, nothing more productive, nothing
sweeter, nothing more worthy of a man, or of

one who is free

Cicero. De Offictts^ Booh I, 42,

Omnium emm rerum pnncipia parva sunt—
For the begmnmgs of all thmgs are small

Cicero. De FimbuSt 5, 21, 68

Ommum emm rerum voluptas, apud im-
pentos, ipso quo fugare debet penculo, crescit—^The pleasure of aU things, amongst the

umnstructed, increases with the very danger
which should repel.

Seneca. De Benefidis, Book 7, 9,

Omnium horarum homo.—A man of aU
hours (» e ready for anything)

Pr. {Quintilian Booh 6, 3)

Ommum pestium pestilentissima est super-

stitio—Of all pests the most pestilent is

superstition. Pr.*

Omnium rerum, heus, vicissitudo est ’

—

Mark this, that there is change in all things
Terence. Eunuchus, 2, 2, 45

Ommum rerum quarum usus est, potest

esse abusus, virtute sola excepta—All thmgs
which have a use are capable of abuse, virtue

alone excepted Law.

Ommumque quae diceret, atque ageret,

arte quadam ostentator—One who paraded
with a certam amount of art all that he said

or did Tacitus. Hist ,
Booh 2, 80

Onus probandi—The burden of proving
Law.

Onus segm impone asello—Place the burden
on the slow-paced ass Pr.

Opera neqmdquam pent.—^The work per-

ishes fnutlessly
Phsedrus. Fab,, Booh 2, 6, 24

Operas pretium est {or videtur).-—It is worth
while {or seems worth while). Lit , There is

a reward for what is done. Cicero, etc

Operosa parvus
Carmina fingo—^A small man, I fashion laborious songs

Horace, Ode$, Book 4, 2, 31

Operose nihil agunt.—^They labonously do
nothing. Seneca. De Brev Vitee, Book 1, 13

• Su « Nulla acabiet
”
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Opes regum, corda subditorum —The riches

of kings are the hearts of their subjects. Pr,

Opiferque per orbem
Dicor—I am known over the world as tenderer of

help
Ovid. Metam , 1, 521 {Said of Apollo

)

Opmio ventate major—Supposition is

greater than truth

Quoted by Bacon Letter to Lord Essex, 1596

Opimonum emm commenta delet dies,

naturae judicia confirmat—Time wipes out
the fancies of imagination, and strengthens

the judgments of nature.
Cicero. De Nat Deor

,
Book 2, 2, 5,

Oportet testudims cames aut edere aut non
edere—You must either eat the flesh of the

turtle or not eat it

This proverb, signifying that a thing must
be done thoroughly or not at all, is derived

from the idea that the flesh of turtle,

indigestible in small quantities, was
wholesome if freely partaken of,

Oppida tota canem venerantur, nemo
Dianam—Whole towns worship the dog, but
no one worships Diana ( e Chastity).

Juvenal. Sat, 15, 8,

Opprobrium medicorum—^The reproach

of physicians (diseases said to be incurable),
Pr.

Optandum est ut u, qm praesunt reipubhc®.

legum similes sint, quae ad puniendum non
iracundia, sed aequitate ducuntur—It were
to be wished that those who are at the head
of the commonwealth were like the laws,

which are moved to punish, not by anger,

but by justice. Cicero. De Officiis, 1, 25, 89,

Optat ephippia bos piger, optat arare

caballus—The fat ox desires the trappings of

the horse , the horse desires to plough.
Horace. Ep

,
Booh 1, 14, 43.

Optima quasque dies miseris mortahbus ®vi

Pnma fugit ,
subeunt morbi, tnstisque

senectus

;

Et labor et durae rapit mclementia mortis—^The best day of hfe flies quickest to unhappy
mortals ,

diseases and sad old age creep on us ,

and labour and the rigour of cruel death seize

our bodies. Virgil* Georgies, 3, 66,

Optimi consiham mortui—^The dead are

the best advisers * Referring to boohs

Optimum ehge ; suave et facile illud faclet

consuetudo—Qioose what is best ,
custom

will make it agreeable and easy
Pythagoras, {Latinised by Fr. Bacon),

Optimum est aliena frui msania.—It is a

very good thing to profit by the wrong-

headeduess of others Cato.

• Bacon paraphrases the saying, “ Books will speak

plain when Gouniellors blanch.*'
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Optimus atquo
Interpres legum sanctissimus—^The best and most blameless interpreter

of the laws Juvenal. Sat 4^ 78

Opum funata cupido—^The mad lust for

wealth Ovid. Fast ,
Book J, 211

Opus opificem probat—^The work proves

the workman

Ora et labora—Pray and work Pr.

Orandum est, ut sit mens sana m corpora
sano.— sound mmd m a sound body is a
thmg to be prayed for Juvenal. Sat 10, 356

Orate pro nobis—Pray for us
Vulgate. 2 Thess, 3, 1,

Orationis summa virtus est perspicuitas—
Perspicuity is the chief virtue of a speech

Quintilian {adapted) {See ** Perspicuitas **)

Orator improbus leges subvertit —An un-
prmcipled orator subverts the laws Pr.

Orel habet galeam—He has the helmet of

Orcus (t e. of Pluto, whose helmet rendered the
wearer mvisible) Pr.

Ordme gentis

Mores, et studia, et populos, et proelia dicam—
In due order 1 will tell the manners, the
pursuits, the peoples, and the battles of the
race. Virgil, Georgies, Bock 4, 4

Ore rotundo—^With a good dehvery {ht^

with round mouth)
Horace. De Arte Poetica, 323

Ore tenus—From the mouth only; oral

evidence. Law.
Os dignum aetemo mtidum quod fulgeat auro.
Si msmet laudare Deum ; cm sordida monstra
Praetulit, et liqmdam temeravit enmme
vocem—^A splendid countenance worthy to shme in

lastmg gold, if he had preferred to praise our
God ; to whom he preferred base monsters,
and defiled his fluent voice with sin

Prudentiue {referring to the anti-Christian
utterances of Quintus Aurelius Sym-
machus-^A.i>, 345 ?-410)

Os hebes est, positaeque movent fastidia

mensa

:

Et queror, invisi cum venit hora cibi

—My appetite is dulled , the tables when set
out move my disgust

; and I complam when
the hour comes for hated food

Ovid. Ep ex Pont
,
Book 1, 10, 7

Os homim sublime dedit, coelumque tuen—
He (the Deity) gave to man a countenance
exalted, and made him to contemplate the
heavens. Ovid. Mefam , Book 1, 85

Os, orare, vale, commumo, mensa negatux—
Speech, prayer, greeting, mtercourse, food
are denied

Metrical version of sentence of excommuni-
cation

Oscitante uno demde oscitat et alter.-^
When one yawns another yawns after him.

66oo
Osculum pacis—^The kiss of peace (formerly

part of the celebration of the mass)

Ossa quieta, precor, tuta requiescite m uma

,

Et sit humus cinen non onerosa tuo
—May your bones rest gently, I pray, m
their secure um ,

and may the ground not
be heavy upon your ashes

Ovid. Amorum, Book 3, 9, 67

Otia corpus alunt, animus quoque pascitur
lUis

;

Immodicus contra carpit utrumque labor
—Leisure nounshes the body, and the mmd
also IS fed thereby

,
on the other hand,

immoderate labour exhausts both
Ovid. Ep ex Pont , 1, 4, 21

Otia SI tollas, periere Cupidims arcus —
Remove idleness, and Cupid*s artillery

penshes. Ovid. Rem Amoris, 139

Otio qm nescit uti, plus negoti habet,
Quam cum est negotium m negotio
—He who does not know how to employ
leisure, makes more of a business of it than
there is busmess m business itself

Ennius {adapted) Quoted by Aulus
Gellius, Book 19, 10

Otiosa seduhtas — Idle mdustry. (See

Horace, Ep , 1, 7, 8.)

Otiosis nuUus adstitit Deus—No deity
stands by the idle.

Otiosus animus nescit quid volet—^The
idle mind knows not what it wants

Ennius {adapted) Iphigenia, chorus
{From Aulus Gellius, Book 19,10)

Otium cum digmtate,—Ease (or leistire)

with digmty.
Cicero. {In the form ** Cum dignttaie

otium** ) Pro P Sexto, 45, 98

Otium nauffagmm castitatis—Idleness is

the shipwreck of chastity Pr

Otium sme literis mors est, et hommis vivi
sepultura—^Leisure without books is death,
and bunal of a man ahve.

Seneca. Ep ,
82

Otium umbratile—Retired leisure {lit

,

leisure m the shade). Pr

Ovem lupo commisti,—You have entrusted
the sheep to the wolf.

Pr. (Terence. Eunuchus, 5, 1, 16 )

Pabulum Acherontis—Food of Acheron
(* e of the grave

,
spoken of one fit to die)

Plautus. Castna, Act it 1, 11

Pabulum animi—^The food of the mmd
(knowledge). Pr.

Pace tanti viri—^With the leave of so great
a man. Pr.

• ** Otium cum digmtate.” Desenbed by Cicero
the most excellent and supremely desirable object to
all sane and good and fortunate men In his Epistle
to I.entulus {ad fin) Cicero again refers to **cum
digmtate otium ** as a possession which he has often
spoken of as the due of all engaged in the admimatrar
ttoo of the Repablia.
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Pacem hoxmmbus babe, bellum cmn vltiis—
Have peace with men, war with their vices

Pr.

Pacta conventa—Conditions agreed upon
Pr.

Pactum non pactum est
, non pactum

pactum est
,
quod vobis lubet—A bargain is

not a bargain
,
and that which was no bargain

becomes one
, whichever smts you best

Plautus. Aulularui, Act i% 1,82

Palam mutire plebeio piaculum* est—^To
mutter about anything openly is as bad as a
cnme m a plebeian

Phaedrus. Fah
,
Book 5, Epilog {Quoted

from an older poet )

Pahnodiam canere—To recant
Macrobius Sat 7, 6

Pallentes procul hmc abite curaa—Begone
far hence, ye cares which make us pale

Martial Epig
,
Book 11, 7, 6

Pallentesque habitant Morbi, tnstisque
Senectus,

£t Metus et malesuada Fames, et turpis
Egestas

—Pmc Disease dwells there, and sad Old Age,
and Fear, and Famine persuadmg to evil, and
hateful Want Virgil Mneid, 6, 275

Pallida mors ssquo pulsat pede paupenim
tabemas,

Regumque turres
—Pale death knocks with impartial foot at
the cottages of the poor and at the towers of
kmgs Horace Odes, Book 1, 4, 13

Palma non sine pulvere—The prize not
without dust {i t effort) Pr.

Palmam qui meruit ferat—Let him bear
the palm who has deserved it Pr.

Par bene comparatum —A pair well
matched Pr

Par negotus neque supra erat—He was
equal to his business but not beyond it

Tacitus Annals, Book 6, 39

Par nobile fratrum—A noble pair of

brothers Horace. Sat 2, 3, 243.

Parasiticam coenam quaerit—^He seeks the
banquet of a parasite

,
he cadges for a dinner

Pr

Parce, precor, precor—Spare me, I pray,
I pray Horace. Odes, Book 4, 1, 2

Parce puer, stimuhs, et fortius utere Ions—
Spare the spurs, boy, and hold the reins more
fin^y Ovid Metam , 2, 12^.

Parcendum est ammo miserabile vulnus
habenti—^We must make allowances for the
mmd which has received a grievous wound

Ovid. Ep ex Pont , 1, 5, 23

Parcere personis, dicere de vitiis—^To spare
the persons, but to pubhsh the crimes.

Martial Epig , Book 10, 33, 10

• Another reading has ** penculum " a danger)
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Parcit

Cognatis maculis similis fera—The wild beast of the same species spares
those of kindred spots

Juvenal. Sat 15, 159

Parcite paucarum diffundere cnmen m
omnes—Forbear to distribute amongst all

women the guilt of a few
Ovid Ars A mat , Book 3, 9.

Parcus Deorum cultor, et mfrequens,
Insanientis dum sapientiae
Consultus erro

,
nunc retrorsum

Vela dare, atque iterare cursus
Cogor rehctos—A spanng and mfrequent worshipper, whilst
I stray learned m raving philosophy

, I am
now compelled to sail back again, and to
)oumey once more on the course which I had
abandoned Horace Odes, Book 1, 34, 1

Parens patnae —Parent of his country
{See “ Pater patnae ’*) Pliny. Book 7

Parens rerum—^The parent of things
Lucanus Pharsalta, Book 2, 7

Pares autem cum panbus, veten proverbio,
facillime congregantur—For hke associates
most easily with hke, ac<‘ordmg to the ancient
proverb Cicero. De Senectute, 3

Pan passu—With equal step {% e proceeding
side by side at the same pace)

Pan sorte seelus et scelens voluntas—
Cnme and mtention of crime are equal in

their nature Law.

Paribus sententiis reus absolvitur—The
accused is acquitted where the opinions are
equally divided Coke.

Paritur pax bello—Peace is produced by
war Cornelius Nepos.

Parhamentum mdoctorum—The Parlia-
ment of the unlearned {te of 6 Henry IV ,

from w'hich all lawyers were excluded)

Pars hommum vitiis gaudet constanter, et

urguet
Propositum pars multa natat, modo recta

capessens,
Interdum pravis obnoxia
—

A

portion of mankind glory uniformly in

their vices and keep to their purpose
,
a large

portion drift, sometimes clutchmg at what is

nght, and occasionally compliant to what is

evd Horace. Sat
, Book 2, 7, 6

Pars minima est ipsa puella sui—The girl

herself is the least part of herself
Ovid Rem Amons, 344

Pars samtatis velle sanan fuit —It was a
sign of health that he was wilhng to be cured

Seneca. Htppolytus, i 249

Parsimoma est scientia vitandi sumptui
supervacuos, aut ars re famihari moderate
utendi—Frugahty is the science of avoiding
unnecessary expenditure, or the art of manag
mg our property wuth moderation

Seneca De Benefiew, Book 2, 34
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Partins mendacior—^More lying than the

Parthians (an Oriental race regarded as speci-

ally untrustworthy)
Horace. Ep ,

Book 2, 2, 112

Partibus locare—To let on sharing terms
Law.

Particeps cnminis—An accessory m the

cnme Law,

Partununt montes ,
nascetur ndiculus mus

—^The mountains are m labour
,

an absurd

mouse will be bom
Horace. De Arte Poettca^ 139

Parum lauda, vitupera parcius—Be sparing

in praising and more so in blaming
Quoted tn “ Pters Plowman,** 1362

Parva leves capiunt animos—Small thmgs
captivate light minds

Ovid. Afs Amat ,
Book 1, 169,

Parva sunt base ,
sed parva ista non con-

temnendo majores nostn maximam banc rem
fecerunt—^These are small things, but it was
by not despising those small thmgs that our

ancestors accomplished this very great thmg
Livy. H%st

,
Book 6, 41

Parvi enim sunt foris arma, msi consihum
domi—For arms are of httle avail abroad,

unless there is good counsel at home
Cicero. De Offictis, 1, 22

Parvis componere magna —^To compare
great thmgs with small Virgil, Ed , 1, 24

Parvula (nam cxemplo est) magni formica

laboris

Ore trahit, quodcunque potest, atque addit

acervo
Quern strmt ; baud ignara ac non mcauta
futun
—For example, the tmy ant, a creature of great

industry, drags with its mouth whatever it

can, and adds it to the heap which she is pilmg
up, not unaware nor careless of the future.

Horace Sat , Book 1, 1, 33,

Parvula scmtiUa ssepe magnum suscitavit

Incendium— tmy spark often brmgs about
a great conflagration Pr.

Parvum non parvae amicitiaa pignus.—^A

small token of no small fnendship. Pr.

Parvum parva decent.—Small thmgs be-

come a small man.
Horace. Ep,, Book 1, 7, 44,

Parvus pumilio, licet m monte constitent

,

colossus magnitudmem suam servabit, etiam
SI steterit m puteo—^A dwarf is small even if

he stands on a mountain , a colossus keeps his

height, even if he stands in a well.

Seneca. Ep, 76,

Pascitur in vivis livor
;
post fata qmescit.

Cum suns, ex mento, quemque tuetur honos
Ergo etiam, cum me supremus adedent igms,
Vivam : parsque mei multa superstes ent

—Malice feeds on the livmg ; after life is over
it rests, whilst honour preserves everyone
according to his desert. Therefore, indeed.
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when the funeral flame has consumed me, !

shall hve
,
and a great part of me shall sur-

vive me Ovid AmoTum, Book 1, 15, 39

Passibus ambiguis Fortuna volubihs errat,

Et manet m nullo certa tenaxque loco

—Volatile Fortune wanders with uncertain

steps, and remains m no place with any
assured or lastmg stay

Ovid Trtsi
, 5, 8, 15

Pater famihas—Father of a family
{See Pliny the Younger, Ep , Book 5, 19

)

Pater ipse colendi

Haud facilem esse viam voluit

—The Father of all did not wiU that the way
of cultivatmg (the soil) should be easy

Virgil. Georgies, 1, 121,

Pater noster, qm es m coelis—Our Father,
which art m heaven

Vulgate. St Matt 6, 9

Pater patnae *—Father of his country
Juvenal Sat 8, 244 , Cicero, etc

Pati natae—[Women are] bom to suffer
Seneca. Bpist 95

Pati
Nos oportet quod ille faciat cujus potestas

plus potest
—It behoves us to endure what he does whose
power is greater than ours Plautus

Patientes vmcunt.t—The patient conquer
Pr.

Patientia laesa fit furor.—Patience abused
becomes madness

Patientia, quae pars magna justitiae est—
Patience, which is a great part of justice,

Pliny the Younger.

Patientissimus veri—^Most patient of the
truth , willmg to endure plam-speakmg

Tacitus. Dialogus de Oratoribus, 8

Patitur poenas peccandi sola voluntas—The
very mclmation to sm entails penalties

Juvenal Sat 13, 208

Patitur qui vmcit—He suffers who con-
quers, Pr.

Patna cara, canor hbertas—Country is

dear, but hberty dearer still Pr,

Patriae quis exsul
Se quoque fugit ’—^What exile from his coun-
try escapes from himself ^

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 16, 19

Patnae fumus igne aheno luculentior—^The
smoke from our own native land is brighter
than fire m a foreign country. Pr,

Patnae mfelici fidehs—Faithful to an un-
fortunate country Pr.

•Title given to Cicexo by decree of the Senate:
the title had also been given to Augastos and several
of his successors

t ” Quath Peers the Ploughman * pacientes vin
cunt * —Pters ike Plottman (1362I, Passus 16, 1, 138.—Su also Chaucer, Prankleyn*s Tale, 45.
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Patriae pietatis imago—The picture of filial

duty Virgil,

{Adapted from Mneid 9, 294, and 20^ 824
)

Patriae solum omnibus carum est—The soil

of our native land is dear to us all

Cicero^{adapted) {See Or m Catil
^ 4,

Patricius consul maculat quos vendit honores ,

Plus maculat, quos ipse getit

—Patricius, the consul, stams the honoms
which he sells

,
still more he stams those

which he himself bears
Claudian In Eutroptunij Book 2, 661

Patrimomum non comesum sed devoratum—A patrimony not merely wasted but utterly
demolished Quintilian.

Patris est jSlius—He is his father’s son

Pauca abunde mediocribus sufi&ciunt—

A

few thmgs are abundantly sufficient for the
moderate Pr,

Pauca Catoms
Verba, sed a pleno vementia pectore veri—
The words of Cato were few but proceedmg
from a heart full of truth

Lucanus. Pharsalmt Book 9, 188

Pauci ex multis sunt amici homim qui cert
sient—Of many friends there are few on whom
a man can rely Plautus*

Pauci vident morbum suum, omnes amant.—Few see their own disease, all love it

Paucis carior est fides quam pecuma—To
few is good faith dearer than money

Sallust. Jugurtha^ 16

Paucis temeritas est bono, multis malo—
Rashness proves a good thmg to a few, but a
bad thmg to many

Phaedrus. Fab
,
Book 6, 4.

Paucos servitus, plures servitutem tenent
—Slavery enchams a few , more encham
themselves to slavery. Seneca. Eptst

,
22

Paulo majora canamus,—Let us smg of
somewhat greater matters

Virgil, Eclogues, 4 1,

Paulo post futurum—A little after the
future, *5 indefimtely remote

Paulum sepultae distat mertiaa

Celata virtus
—Worth concealed differs little from buned
indolence. Horace. Odes, Book 4, 9, 29.

Pauper enim non est cui rerum suppetit usus
Si ventri bene, si lateri, pedibusque tuis, ml
Divitiae poterunt regales addere majus
—He is not poor who has enough for his needs
If It is well with your stomach, your lungs,

and your feet, royal wealth can add nothing
more Horace. Ep

,
Book 1, 12, 4

Pauper sum , fateor, patior
, quod Di dant

fero—I am poor , I confess it and endure it

,

what the gods give I put up with
Plautus. Aululana, U

663^
Pauper ubique jacet—Everywhere the poor

man is despised
Ovid. Pastorum, Book 1, 218,

Paupenes immunda domu procul absit—
May foul poverty be far from your home

Horace. Ep
,
Book 2, 2, 199

Pauperis est numerare pecus—It is natural
for a poor man to count his flock

Ovid Metam , 13, 824

Paupertas est non quae pauca possidet, sed
quae multa non possidet—Poverty consists
not m the possession of few thmgs, but m the
non-possession of many thmgs

Seneca. Ep 87

Paupertas est odibile bonmn—Poverty is a
hateful blessmg Vincent of Beauvais.

“ Speculum Htstonale,** Booh 10, ch 71

Paupertas fecit ut ndiculus forem—Poverty
causes me to be laughable

Plautus. SHchus, % 3, 20

Paupertas fugitur, totoque arcessitur orbe—Poverty is avoided and treated as a crime
all over the world Lucanus 1, 166

Paupertas impulit audax
Ut versus facerem
—Darmg poverty urges me on to write poetry

Horace Ep
,
Book 2, 2, 51

Paupertas me sseva domat, dirusque Cupido
,

Sed toleranda fames, non tolerandus amor
—Cruel poverty subdues me and dheadful
Cupid , but himger may be endured, love is

unendurable Claudian.

Paupertas , omnes artes perdocet—
Poverty is a thorough mstructress m all the
arts Plautus. Shchus, % 3,

Paupertas onmium artium repertrix—
Poverty is the discoverer of all the arts

Apollonius. De Magia, p 285, 35

Paupertatis onus patienter ferre memento—Remember to bear patiently the burden of
poverty. Cato Distich

, 1, 21

Paupertatis pudor et fuga.—The shame and
ostracism of poverty

Horace. Ep , Book 1, 18, 24,

Pax huic domui—Peace be to this house
Vulgate St Matt 10, 12 , St Luke 10, 5,

Pax vobiscum—Peace be with you
Vulgate. Genesis 43, 23, etc.

Peccare docentes
Fallax historias monet
—Full of deceit, he relates stories which teach
to sm Horace. Odes, Book 3, 7, 19

Peccare, qmdem, humanum est
, at m

peccatis perseverare, id non humanum est, sed
ommno satamcum—For to sm, mdeed, is

human , but to persevere m sm is not human
but altogether satamc

St Chrysostom. Adhortatio at Theo-
dorum lapsum. 1, 14 {quoted as a proverb
w Chaucer*s Mehbeusf* sec, 29).
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Peccavi—I have sinned

Pectus est quod disertos facit— It is the
heart which makes men eloquent

QuintUian, 10, 7

Pecunia regimen est rerum omnium—
Money is the ruhng spirit of all things

Publilius Syrus

Pecuniae ahenae non appetens, suae parcus,

pubhcae avarus—Not covetous of the money
of others, sparmg of his own, miserly with
that of the pubhc

Tacitus. Bisi
,
Book 1, 49

Pecumae fugienda cupiditas ,
mhil enim est

tarn angusti animi, tamque parvi, quam amare
divitias—The desire for money is to be
shunned , for nothing is so characteristic of a
narrow and httle mind as to love riches

Cicero. De Offictts, Book 1, 20

Pecuniae obedmnt omnia—All thmgs are
obedient to money

Vulgate. Ecclesiastes 10, 19

Pecumam accipere docuimus—We have
taught them to accept money

Tacitus* Germania, IS

Pecumam m loco neghgere, maximum m-
terdum est lucrum—^To despise money on
occasion is now and then a very great gam

Terence. Adelphi^ n 2, 8

Pecumam perdidisti fortasse ilia te per
deret manens—You have lost your money
perhaps it would have lost you had it re-

mained. Pr.

Pedibus timor addidit alas—Fear gave
wmgs to his feet Virga, Mnetd, 8, 224

Pejor est bello timor ipse belh—Worse than
war IS the fear of war

Seneca. Thyestes, S72.

Pejor odio amoris simulatio—Pretence of
love IS worse than hatred

Pliny the Younger. Paneg. Traj ,
85

Pelion imposuisse Olympo—^To pile Pelion
upon Olympus Horace. Odes, Book 3, 4, 52

Pendent opera mtemipta—^The work is

suspended through mterruption.
VirgU. Mneid, 4, 88

Pendente bte {See
**

Lite.”}

Penelopm telam retexens—Unravelling the
web of Penelope

Cicero. Acad Queest , Book 4, 29, 95

Penes Reges est inferrebeUum, penes autem
Deum tenninare—It is the province of kmgs
to brmg war about, but it is the provmce of
God to end it

Cardinal Pole to Henry VIII. {According
to a 17th Century commonplace book,
cited tn “ Notes and Queries,*' Jan 27,
1317)

Pemtus toto divisos orbe Bntannos.—^The
Britons, separated from almost tihe whole
world. Virgil. Eclogues, I, 67

6646

Per fas et nefas.—By right means and
wrong Pr.

Per mcunam —Through carelessness

Per mare, per terras—By sea and by land
Ovid Herotdes, 7, 88 14, 101

Per populos dat jura, viamque affectat

Olympo—He gives laws to the peoples, and
makes himself a way to the heavens

Virgil. Georgies, 4, 562

Per quod servitium amisit—By which a
person has lost services to be rendered Law.

Per risum multum possis cognoscere stul-

tum—You may know a fool by his much
laughmg Mediaeval.

Per saltum—By a leap

Per scelera semper scelenbus tutum est iter

—The safe way to crime is always through
crime Seneca. Agamemnon, ii 115

Per stirpes—According to the origmal stock
Law.

Per undas et ignes fluctuat nec mergitur—
Through waves and flames she is tossed about
but not submerged Matthew of Paris.

Per vanos casus, per tot discnmma renim—Through vanous chances and so many
dangers Virgil. Mneid, 1, 204,

Peragit tranquilla potestas

Quod violenta neqmt, mandataque fortius
urget

Impenosa quies
—Quiet power accomplishes what violent
power cannot, and calmness more effectually
carries out masterful edicts

Claudian. De Cons, Theod
,
239,

Peras imposmt Jupiter nobis duas
Proprus repletam vitiis post tergmn dedit

,

Alienis ante pectus suspendit gravem—^Jupiter has placed upon us two wallets.
Hangmg behmd each person’s back he has
given one full of his own faults

,
in front he

has hung a heavy one full of other people’s
Phsearus Fab

, Book 4, 10, 1 *

Percunctare a pentis—Seek mformation
from the experienced.

Cicero. In Somn Scip , U
Percunctatorem fugito; nam gairulus idem

est.

—Avoid a person who asks questions, for such
a man is a talker

Horace. Ep
,
Book 1, 18, 69,

Perdere iste sciet, donare nesciet.—He may
Imow how to waste {lit to lose), he will not
know how to give.

Tacitus Bist , Book 1, SO,

Perdet te pudor hic—^This modesty will be
the rum of you

Martial. Epig
,
Book 10, 98, 11,

* Su ** Ut nemo in sese ” (p 677a) Compare also
Shak^peare^s version, TroUm and Cressfda, m, 3,
** Time hath, my lord, a wallet at hw back,” etc.
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Perdidisse honeste mallem quam accepisse
turpiter—I would rather have lost honour-
ably than gained basely Publilius Syrus.

Perdifficile est, cum praestare ceteris con-
cupiens, servare asquitatem—It is a very difl&-

cult thing to preserve justice, when you are
trying to excel others Cicero.

Perdis, et in damno gratia nulla tuo—You
lose, and have no thanks m your lo*5s

Ovid. Ars A mat,, 1, 434,

Pereant amici, dum una inimici mtercidant—Let our friends perish, provided that our
enemies fall with them

Cicero. {Proverb condemned by hvm )

Pereant qm ante nos nostra dixerunt—May
those pensh who have said our good things
before us
Donatus. {Also attributed to St Augushne,)

Perenne conjugium animus non corpus facit—Mental, not bodily quahties, make lasting
wedlock. Publilius Syrus.

Pereunt et imputantur—^They (the hours)
pass by, and are put to our account

Martial. Epig
, Book 5, 21, 13.

Perfer et obdura ; dolor hic tibi prodent
ohm—Endure and persist, this pain will

turn to your good by and by.
Ovid Amorum, Book 3, 11, T.

Perfer et obdura
,
multo graviora tulisti.—

Endure and persist
, you have borne heavier

fortunes by far
Ovid. Trtstta, Book S, 11, 7.

Perfervidum mgenium Scotorum—^The very
ardent disposition of the Scotch Pr.

Perfida, sed quamvis perfida, cara tamen—She is false, but however false, she is still

dear TibuUus. Book 3, 7, 24.

Perfidiosus est amor—Love is perfidious.
Plautus. Ctstellarta, % 1, 73.

Pergis pugnantia secum
Frontibus adversis componere ?

—Do you persist in trying to reconcile thmgs
at vanance with themselves, with natures
opposed to each other ?

Horace. Sai , Book 1, 1, 102

Pencula qui audet, ante vincit quam accipit

—He who dares dangers overcomes them be-
fore he mcurs them Pubhhus Syrus.

Pencula timidus etiam qu® non sunt videt.—^The tunid sees dangers which do not even
exist Publilius Syrus

«

Penculos® plenum opus alea
Tractas, et incedis per ignes
Suppositos cmen doloso
—You are dealmg with a work full of dan-
gerous hazard, and you are venturing upon
fires overlaid with treacherous ashes

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 1, 6

Penculosior casus ab alto— fall from a
height is the more dangerous Pr.

665ft
Penculosum est credere et non credere

;

Ergo exploranda est ventas multum, pnus
Quam stulta prave judicet sententia—It IS dangerous to beheve and to disbehevc

,

therefore it is far better that the truth should
be thoroughly searched, than that a foolish
opimon should pervert your judgment

PhsBdrus, Faft , Book 3, 10, 1, and 5, 6

Penculum ex aliis facito, tibi quod ex usu
siet—Take from other people’s danger such
example as shall be of use to you.

Terence. Heautonttmorumenos, 1, 8

{and see I 36)

Penere mores, jus, decus, pietas, fides,

Et, qui redire cum pent nescit, “pudor—Manners, justice, honour, reverence and
good faith, have gone, and shame, which knows
no return when it once departs

Seneca. Agamemnont ii 112,

Penerunt tempora longi
Servitii—^The time of my long bondage has passed

Juvenal. Sat 3, 124,

Penissem msi penissem—I should have
been lost if I had not gone through it Pr.

Penmus hmtis—We are lost by what is

lawful
, we are demorahsed by mdulgence m

thmgs which are not contrary to law
Used by Str Matthew Hale. Founded, per-

haps, on passages vn Si Gregory {Moral

,

Book 6, and Homtly 35, “ m Evang ”),

m which he urges care and moderation an
things lawful.

Pent omnis m illo

Nobilitas, cujus laus est in on^e sola—All nobility is lost m him whose only merit
IS m his birth. Anon. Panegyric of Ptso

Pent quod facis mgrato—What you do for

an ungrateful man is lost Pr.

Penturae parcere chart®
—

^To spare the
paper doomed to pensh {i e to abstain nom
hterary composition) Juvenal. Sat 1,18

Perjuna ndet amantum
Jupiter—At lovers’ perjunes Jove laughs •

TibuUus Book 4, 7, 17

Perjuru poena divma exitium, humana dede-
cus—^The divine pumshment of perjury is

destruction; the human pumshment is dis-

grace
One of the laws of the Twelve Tables

Permitte Divis c®tera—^The rest leave to
the gods Horace. Odes, Book 1, 9, 9

Perpetuus nuUi datur usus, et haeres

H®redem altenus, velut unda supervemt
undam

—Perpetual use of anything is given to no one,
and heir follows heir as wave succeeds on
wave Horace. Ep , Book 2, 2, 175

See Jupiter eat alto
"
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Pcrsevera, Per se\era, Per se vera—Perse-

vere, through dif&culties, true m herself

Motto on the carriages of the Oxford, Wor-
cester and Wolverhampton Railway

Perspxcmtas in verbis praecipuam habet pro-

pnetatem—Clearness is the most important
matter in the use of words

Quintilian. 8, 2, 1,

Pessimum mimicorum genus, laudantes—
That worst class of enemies, those who praise

you. Tacitus. Agncola, 41

Petere honorem pro flagitio more fit—It is

the fashion to seek honour for disgraceful con-

duct Plautus. Tnnummus, tv 8, 28,

Petitio pnncipu—Beggmg the chief pomt
( 6 begging the question)

Pharmaca das aegroto; aurum tibi pomgit
aeger.

Tu morbum curas ilhus, ille tuum
—You give medicine to a sick man , the sick

man hands you gold in return You cure his

disease, he cures yours Anon. To a Doctor

Philosophia simulari potest, eloquentia non
potest —Philosophy may be pretended, elo-

quence cannot be. Quintilian, xtt 3, 12,

Phoebo digna loouti,—Men who have said

thmgs worthy of Phoebus.
Virgil, ^netd, 6, 662

Phcenices pnmi, famse si creditur, usi

Mansuram rudibus vocem signare figuris—^The Phoemcians, if report may be believed,

were the first who employed rough characters
to mdicate the spoken word, to be made
thereby endurmg

Lucanus. Pharsalta, Book $, 221,

Phosphore, redde diem I qmd gaudia nostra
moraris ?

Caesare venturo, Phosphore, redde diem 1

—0 Phosphor (monung star), brmg back the
day I Why do you delay our dehght ? Caesar
IS commg to us , O Phosphor, brmg us back
the day 1 Martial. Ep., Book 5, 21, 1

Phrygem plagis fieri solere mehorem—

A

Phrygian is wont to be improved by blows
Cicero. Pro Flacco, 27, 66, (Quoted as
a Prov)

Pia desidena—Pious wishes.
Title of work pub tn Antwerp, 1627, by
Hermann Hugo, a Jesuit (1688-1639),

Pia firaus — pious fraud.
Ovid. Met , 9, 711,

Pia vota.—Pious prayers
Variant of “ Pia desideria,**

Pictoribus atque poetis
Qmdlibet audendi semper fuit asqua potestas.—^To poets and pamters alike there has always
been a capacity for darmg anythmg

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 9

Pietas fundamentum est omnium virtutum.
—Piety IS the foundation of all virtues.

Cicero. Pro Plancto, 12,

** Madam, *tws a pious fiaud, if it were 00c
Aphm BekH , Lucky Chance (1687), v 7.

Pietas mea,
Serva me, quando ego te servavi sedulo—Preserve me, O my integrity, since I have
dihgently preserved thee

Plautus. Curculio, v 2, 40

Pietate ac rehgione, atque hac una sapientia,
quod Deorum immortalium numine omnia
regi gubemarique perspeximus, omnes gentes
nationesque superavimus—By reverence and
religion, and this, the only wisdom, that all

things are ruled and governed by the disposi-
tion of the immortal gods, we have subdued
all nations and races Cicero.

Pigra extulit arctis

Haud umquam sese virtus—Indolent abihty hardly ever raises itself out
of narrow fortunes Silius. Punic

, 13, 733,

Pmgere cum gladio—To pamt with a sword.

Pinguis venter non gigmt sensum tenuem.—A fat belly does not produce a fine sense
St. Jerome.

Pirata est hostis humani generis— pirate
IS an enemy of the human race. Coke.

Piscator ictus sapiet—^The fisherman when
stung will grow wise. Pr.

Piscem natare doces—You are teachmg a
fish to swim Pr.

Placeat homini qmdquid Deo placmt—Let
that which has pleased God please man

Seneca.

Placet file meus rmhi mendicus, suus rex
regmsB placet—^That beggar of mme pleases
me, as her king pleases a queen

Plautus. Stichus, %, 2,

Plato emm mihi unus est mstar ommum.
(See “ fnstar omnium ”)

Platonem non accepit nobfiem philosophia,,
sed fecit—Philosophy did not find Plato noble,
It made him so. Seneca. Epist

,
44

Plausibus ex ipsis popuh, laetoque favore,
Ingemum quodvis mcaluisse potest—^Any nature whatsoever might warm with

the very applause of the people, and their wild
enthusiasm. Ovid. Ep e% Ponto, 3, 4, 29

Plausus tunc arte carebat—In those days
applause was without art.

Ovid. Ars Amat , Book 1, 113

Plena fmt vobis onmi concordia vita,
Et stetit ad finem longa tenaxque fides—^All your life there was perfect agreement

between you, and to the end your long and
faithful fnendship endured.

Ovid. Amorum, Book 2, 6, 13

Plenus mconsideratissimac ac dementissimss
tementatis—Full of the most reckless and
msane rashness

Cicero. De Harusp, Jtesp , 26, 56

Plenus nmarum sum, hac ct filuc perfluo—
I^ full of leaks, and I let secrets out hither
and thither Terence. Eunuchus, i, 2, 25,
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Plenque enim lacrymas fundunt, ut osten-
dant

,
et toties siccos ociilos habent, quoties

spectator defuit—Many indeed shed tears for
show, and as soon as an onlooker is gone they
have dry eyes

Seneca. De Tranquil ammt, 16,

Plerumque gratae divitibusqne vices—
Change is gener^ly pleasing to the rich

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 29, 13,

Plerumque modestus
Occupat obscuri speciem, tacitumus acerbi—Commonly a modest man obtains the char-
acter of being reserved, and a silent man of
bemg disagreeable

Horace. Ep,, Book 1, 18, 94,

Ploratur lacrymis amissa pecuma vens—
Lost money is mourned with genume tears

Juvenal. Sat 13, 134

Ploravere suis non respondere favorem
Speratum mentis—^They lamented that the expected approba-
tion did not correspond with their merits

Horace. Ep , Book 2, 1, 9

Pluma baud interest—It matters not a
feather (te there is not the difference of a
feather) Plautus. Mostellarm, a 1, 60

Plura faciunt hommes e consuetudme quam
e ratione—Men do more thmgs through habit
than through reason Pr.

Plura mala contingunt quam accidunt —
More evils reach us ttian happen by chance
{%e we bnng more evils on ourselves than
happen m the ordinary course of life) Pr.

Plura sunt, Lucih, quae nos terrent, quam
quae premunt , et saepius opmione quam re

laboramus.—^There are more things, Lucihus, to alarm
than to mjure us , and we are more often
afflicted by fancy than by fact

Seneca. Ep,, 13

Plures adorant solem orientem quam occi-

dentem—More people admire the rising than
the setting sun. Sylla {according to Bacon)

Plures amicos mensa quam mens concipit
—The table attracts more friends than the
mmd Publilius Syrus.

Plures crapula quam gladius—Drunken-
ness kills more than the sword Pr.

Plunbus mtentus, nunor est ad singula

sensus—Our perception, when intent on too
many thmgs, is less able to grasp matters
smgly Pr.

Plunma sunt quas
Non audent homines pertusa dicere laena

—There are many things which men dare not
say when their clothes are in holes

Juvenal. Scd 6, 130

Pluns est oculatus testis unus, quam auriti

decern

;

Qui audiunt, audita dicnnt
.
qm vident plane

sciunt
—One eye-witness is better than ten hearsay

witnesses Those who hear speak mere talk
,

those who see know beyond doubt
Plautus. Truculentus, ii 6, 8

Plus ahis de te quam tu tibi credere noh—
Do not believe others concerning yourself more
than you beheve yourself. Cato. 1, 14

Plus dolet quam necesse est qui ante dolet
quam necesse est—He grieves more than he
needs, who grieves before he needs

Seneca. Epist
,
95

Plus etenim fati valet hora benigm,
Quam SI nos Veneris eommendet epistola

Marti.—An hour of good fortune is worth more in-

deed to us (as soldiers) than if a letter from
Venus recommended us to Mars.

Juvenal. Sat 16, 4

Plus exemplo quam peccato nocent—They
(our rulers) do more harm by their evil ex
ample than by their actual sm

Cicero. De Legihus, Book 3, 14

Plus impetus, majorem constantiam, penes
miseros—More energy and greater persever-
ance are found among the wretched

Tacitus Agricola, 15

Plusm amicitia valere simihtudinem morum
quam affimtatem—Similarity of manners is

of more importance m friendship than rela-

tionship. Cornelius Nepos. Atticus, 5,

Plus ratio quam vis caeca valere solet.

—

Reason is apt to be of more avail than blind
force Callus. Elegy 2, ad fin

Plus sails quam sumptus habebat—He had
more of salt than of profusion (More taste
than wealth) Cornelius Nepos. Atticus, 13

Plus sapit vul^, quia tantum, quantum
opus est, sapit.—The common crowd is wiser
because it is just as wise as it need be

Lactandus. Dw, Instit , 3, 6,

Plus scire satius est, quam loqui,

Servum hozmnem , ea sapientia est

—It is better for a man who is a servant to

know more than he speaks ,
that is wisdom

on his part Plautus. Epidicus, i 1, 57

Plus sonat quam valet—It has more sound
than value Seneca. Epist ,

40

Plus vetustis nam favet
Invidia mordax, quam boms praesentibus

—Biting inahce is kinder to good things which
are old than to those which are modern

Phaedrus. Fah , Book 5, Prol, No 2, 9

Poenas garrulus iste dabit—^That talkative

fellow will inflict pumshment
Ovid. Amorum, Book 2, 2, 60

Poesis est vmum daemonum—Poetry is

devil’s wme St. Augustine.

Poeta naacitur, non fit —A poet is bom, not
made. Pr. See “ Nascimur,” p 6306

Poetam natura ipsa valere, et mentis vinbus
excitan, et quasi divino quodam spintu in-

flan.—A poet possesses force by his very
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nature, and is prompted by the force of his

mind, and as it were filled by a sort of divme
inspiration Cicero. Pro Archm ,

B

Poetanim licentiae libenora—^The freer

utterances of the poet’s licence
Cicero. De Oratoref 3, 38, 153.

Poetica surgit
Tempestas
— poetical tempest anses.

Juvenal. ScU 12, 24,

Pol me occidistis, amici,

Non servastis, ait ; cm sic extorta voluptas,

Et demptus per vim mentis gratissimus error

—By Pollux, fnends, you have undone me,
he says, you have not preserved me ,

whose
pleasure is thus wrested from him, and the most
dehghtful error of the nund taken by force

Horace. Ep , Book 2, 2, 138.

Pol meo ammo omnis sapientis suum officium

iEquum 'st colere, et facere

—By Pollux, in my opinion it is right that
all wise men should attend to their duty, and
do It Plautus. SHchus, i 1, 34.

Polypi mentem obtme—Get the faculty of
the polypus (supposed to be able to change its

colour to smt its surroundmgs) Pr.

Poma dat autumnus ; formosa est messibus
aestas

Ver praibet flores igne levatur hiems
—^Autumn gives us fruit

, summer is comely
with crops ,

spring supphes us with flowers

,

winter is alleviated by fire

Ovid. Rim Amor , 187

Pomifer auctumnus.— Fruit-beanng au-
tumn Horace. Odis, Book 4, 7, 11

Pompa mortis magis terret quam mors ipsa
—The pomp of death alarms us more than
death itself

{Attributed by Francis Bacon to Seneca )*

Ponamus nimios geimtus , flagrantior aequo
Non debet dolor esse viri, nec vulnere major—^Let us put away excessive lamentauon , a
man’s gnef ought not to be more vehement
than IS natural, nor greater than the wound
received. Juvenal. Sat 13, 11

Ponderanda sunt testimonia, non nume-
randa—^Testimomes are to be weighed, not
counted, Pr.

Pone irse frena modumque,
Pone et avantiae.—Place a curb and a drag on your passion

;

put a restramt also on your avarice.
Juvenal. Sai 8, 88

Pone metum , valeo—^Dismiss your fear

;

I am well Ovid Trtstm, Book $, 2, 3

Pone seram ; cohibe ; sed quis custodiet ipsos
Custodes ? Cauta est, et ab ilhs incipit uxor—Fasten the bolt , restrain her , but who

’“Pompa mortis” occurs in Seneca’s CEdtpus,
1 126, but the passage Bacon seems to have had
in mmd is “ Stultitia est tunore mortis mori “ (It
li folly to die of th« fear of death) —£p . 6o
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shall keep the keepers themselves ? The wife

IS cuniung, and begms with them
Juvenal. Sat 6, 347

Pons Asinorum—^The asses* bridge • Pr.

Ponto nox incubat atra

,

Intonuere poll, et crebns micat igmbus aether—Black night broods over the deep
,

the sky
thunders, and the air sparkles with innumer-
able fires Virgil. Mnetd, 1, 89

Populares
Vmcentem strepitus—^Vanqmshing the clamour of the mob

Horace. Be Arte Poettca, 81

Popuh contemnere voces.—To despise tlie

popular talk. Horace Sat 1, 1, 165

Popuh impenum juxta hbertatem—The
supremacy of the people tends to hberty

Tacitus. Annals, Book 6, 42,

Populus me sibilat
,

at imhi plaudo
Ipse dorm, simul ac nummos contemplor in

area
—The people hiss atme ; but I myself applaud
myself at home, when I gaze at the money m
my coffers Horace. Sat

,
Book 1, 1, 66

Populus vult decipi
, decipiatur—The

people wish to be deceived , let them be de-
ceived

Cardinal Carafa {d 1591), Legate of Paul
IV , IS said to have used this expression
in reference to the devout Parisians f

Porro uuum est necessanum—Still there is

une thing needful
Vulgate. Si Luke 10, 42 Motto of
Duke of Wellington.

Portatur leviter quod portat quxsque hben-
ter—What anyone bears willmgly he bears
easily Pr.

Poscentes vaxio multum diversa palato—
With differing tastes askmg for widely differing
things. Horace. Ep

,
Book 2, 2, 62.

Posse comitatus—^The power or force of the
county, which may be raised by the sheriff

under certam circumstances Law.

Possum ml ego sobnus—I, for my part, can
do nothmg when sober

Martial. Ep
, Book 11, 7, 12

Possunt quia posse videntur.—^They can,
because they thmk they can {Lit They are
able because they seem [to themselves] to be
able ) Virgil. AEnetd, 5, 231

Post acclamationem bellicam jacula volant—After the shout of war the darts begm to fly.

Pr.

Post helium auxilium—^Help after the
battle Pr,

Post calamitatem memona aha est cala-
mitas—kittx disaster the memory of it is

another disaster Publillus Syrus,

Applied to Proposihon 5 of the first book of
Euclid, where the diagram resembles a bridge

t Su N<d*t ttnd Ownes, June 25,
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Post Diluvium—Subsequent to the flood

(denoted by the initials P D ). Pr

.

Post equitem sedet atra cura,—Behind the

horseman sits black care
Horace. Odes, Book 3, 1, 40

Post factum nullum consihum—^After the

deed no counsel is of any avail Pr.

Post festum vemre misenim est—It is a
wretched thing to arrive after the feast Pr.

Post hoc , ergo propter hoc—^After this

,

therefore on account of this Pr.

Post malam segetem serendum est—After a

bad crop you should sow Seneca. Ep 82, 1.

Post mediam noctem visus, quum somnia
vera—Seen past midmght when visions are

true Horace. Sat , Book 1, 10, 33

Post mortem nihil est, ipsaque mors nihil

—^After death there is nothing, and death itself

IS nothing Seneca Troades, « 2, 397.

Post mortem nulla voluptas—No pleasure

after death Epicurean Maxim
Pari of epitaph of Sardanapalus, as gtven

by Str D. Lyndesay, “ The Monarche ’*

(1556)

Post maxima nubila Phoebus—^After th®
greatest clouds the sun

Alanus de InsuUs. Liber Parabolarum

Post nubila solem [sperare]—To hope for

the sun after the clouds
Alanus de Insulis Liber Parabolarum

Post prandium stabis, post ccenam ambu-
1abis—Rest after lunch

,
after supper (or

dinner) walk
Maxim of Salerno School of Health,

Post prceha praemia—After battles rewards.
Pr.

Post tot naufragia portum.—After so many
shipwrecks, the harbour Pr.

Potentes ne tentes aemularl—Do not at-

tempt to rival the powerful Plautus.

Potentiam cautis, quam acnbus consihis,

tutius haben—Power is to be possessed more
safely by cautious counsel than by seventy

Tacitus. Annals, Book 11, 29

Potentissimus est qui se habet m potestate,

—He IS most powerful who has himself in his

own power Seneca. Eptst., 90,

Potest exercitatio et temperantia etiam m
senectute conservare ahquid pnstini robons—
Exercise and temperance can preserve some-

thing of our early strength even m old age
Cdcero.

Potuit fortasse minons
Piscator, quam piscis, emi

, , ,

—The fisherman could perhaps be bought for

less than the fish Juvenal. Sai 4, 26,

Potus non frangit jejumum—^Dnnk does

not break a fast Theological Maxim.

Praecedentibus insta.—Follow closely upon
those who go before P*"*
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Praoceps in omnia Cassar—Caesar rapid in

everythmg.
Lucanus. Book 2, 656 {transposed)

Prajcepta ducunt et exempla trahunt—
Precepts lead and examples draw Pr.

Praecepto monitus saepe te considers—
Warned by counsel, examine yourself often

Pbaedrus Fab
,
Book 3, 8, 1

Praeceptum aunculis hoc mstiUare memento.
—Remember to instil this precept into his

ears Horace. Ep
,
Book 1, 8, 16

Prsecipuum munus annahum reor, ne vir-

tutes sileantur, utque pravis dictis factisque,

ex pobtentate et mfamia metus sit—I con-
sider It to be the chief office of history that the

virtuous quahties of men be not unrecorded,
and that evil words and deeds may mcur the
fear of posterity and future ill report

Tacitus Annals, Book 3, 65

Praeda caballorum—Eaten up by horses

(i e by the expense of them)
Juvenal. Sai 11, 193

Praferre patriam hberis regi decet—It be-

comes a king to prefer his country to his

children Seneca Troades, a, 332

Praemia virtutis honores—Honours are the

rewards of virtue (or of valour)

Pr, (See Ctcero Brutus, 81, 281

)

Praemomtus, praemumtus — Forewarned,
forearmed Pr.

Praemonstro tibi

Ut ita te ahorum nuserescat, ne tui ahos
misereat
—I warn you beforehand so to have pity on
others that others may not have to take pity

on you Plautus. Tnnummus, it 2, 62

Praepropera consiha raro sunt prospera—
Over-hasty counsels are rarely prosperous

Coke

Praesens numen, inempta salus—Unbought
health, a deity presiding over the aflairs of

men Claudian Idyll ,6,16

Praesentemque refert quaelibet herba Deum
—^And every herb reveals a present God

Anon

Prassertim ut nunc sit mores ,
adeo res redit,

Si quis quid reddit, magna habenda est gratia

—It IS very characteristic of our present man-
ners that things have come to such a pass that

if anyone repays a debt, it must be regarded

as an immense favour
Terence. Phormto, t 2, 5

Praesis ut prosis—Be first that you may be

of service P**

Prasstant aetema caducis—^Things eternal

are better than thmgs which are transitory
Pr

Praestat amicitia propinquitatu—Fnend
ship excels relationship Pr

Praestat cautela quam medela—Precaiitiop

» better than cur®. Coke
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Praestat habere acerbos mimicos, quam eos

amicos qm dulces videantur—It is better to

have harsh foes than those friends who seem
to be sweet Cato.

Praestat otiosum esse quam male agere—It

IS better to be idle than to do wrong Pr.

Praeter speciem stultus es—You are a bigger

fool than you look
Plautus Mostellaria, vo 2, iS

Praetulit arma togas, sed pacem armatus
amavit—He preferred arms to civil office, but

when armed he loved peace
Lucanus. Phafsdlmy 9, 199

Praevisus ante, mollior ictus vemt—Fore-

seen, the blow comes more lightly Pr.

Prava
Ambitione procul
—Far removed from base ambition

Horace. Sat , Book J, B, 51

Pravo favore labi mortales solent—^Mortals

are wont to come to grief through misdirected
partiality, Phaedrus. Fal> , Book 5, 5, 1

Preces armatae—Prayers backed by arms
Pr.

Preces erant, sed quibus contradici non
posset.—They were petitions, but such as

could not be refused
Tacitus, Book 4, 46,

Pretio parata pretio vendita justitia,

—

Justice put up at a price is sold at a price
Quoted by Bacon^ Essay “ Of a Kmg ”

Pretium ob stultitiam fero—I gain the re^

ward of my folly. Terence. Andrta, m 5, 4

Pnma caritas incipit a seipso—Chanty first

begins with one’s self ( e at home) Pr.

Pnma docet rectum sapientia—^Wisdom
first teaches that which is nght.

Juvenal. Sat 13, 189

Pnma et maxima peccantium est poena
peccasse.—The chief and greatest punishment
of sinners is the fact of having sinned.

Seneca. Ep 9T»

Prima peregrmos obscoena Pecuma mores
Intulit, et turpi fregerunt specula luxu
Dmtise moUes—^Immoral money first brought m foreign
manners, and enervating riches corrupted the
age with vile luxury Juvenal^ Sat, 6, 298,

Pnma quas vitam dedit bora, carpit—^The
first hour which has given us life plucks it,*

Seneca. Here, Fur , , Chor v 874,

Pnma virtus est vitio carere—^The first

virtue IS to be without vice. Quintilian.
(See “ Virtus est vitium fugere.**)

Pnmo avulso, non deficit alter
Aureus
—The first bemg tom away, another of gold is

not lacking Virgil. ASneid, B, 143,

Pnmo intuitu—^At first glance

• See ** Nascentes motintur.’*
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Pnmum militiae vinculum est rehgio, et sig-

norum amor—The chief bond of military ser*

vice is religious behef, and the love of banners
Seneca. Ep 95

Primum mobile—The first motive power,

Pnmus m orbe Deos fecit timor—Fear first

made gods m the world
Statius. Theb

, 3, 661 {Also attrib to

Petronius by Fulgentius—Myfhol
, Bk 1,

ch 1)

Pnmus mter pares—First among equals.

Pnmus non sum nec imus—I am not the
first nor the last

Pnmus sapientias gradus est falsa intelligere.—^The first step to wisdom is to recognise
thmgs which are false Pr,

Pnneeps Reipublicae gratia constituitur, non
Respublica Prmcipis causa—The Prince exists
for the sake of the State, not the State for the
sake of the Prmce Erasmus. Fam Coll

Pnnapes mortales, rempubheam aetemam’—Chiefs are mortal, the commonwealth is

eternal Tacitus. Annals, Book 3, 6

Pnncipia probant non probantur,—First
pnnciples prove and are not proved, Law,

Pnncipibus placuisse vins non ultima laus
est—It IS not the least praise to have pleased
distmgmshed men

Horace. Ep
, Book 1, IT, 35,

Pnncipiis obsta : sero medicma paratur,
Cum mala per longas convaluere moras

—Withstand the begmmngs the remedy is

prepared too late when, through long delays,
diseases have become rooted

Ovid. Rem Amor, 91

Prmcipis est virtus maxima nosse suos—
It is a very great virtue in a chief to have
known his own followers (or subjects)

Martial. Epig , Book 8, 15, 8,

Pnsca juvent alios ego me nunc demque
natum
Gratulor H»c ®tas monbus apta meis—^Let ancient matters dehght others I

rejoice that I am bom in these latter days
This age fits in well with my habits

Ovid. Ars Amat , Book 3, 121,

Prisciani caput frangere—To break the
head of Pnscian (grammanan of the middle
ages). Mediaeval.

PnstmsB virtutis memores—Mindful of the
valour of former days Sallust. Catihna, 60,

Pnusquam mcipias, consulto ; et ubi con-
suluens, mature facto opus est —Before you
begm anythmg take counsel, and when you
have taken counsel, then is the full time for
action. Sallust. Catilma, 1,

Pnvatorum conventio jun publico non
^rogat.—'An agreement between pnvate
Individuals does not repeal a public law. Law

,
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Pnvatum commodum publico cedit—
Pnvate advantage yields to that of the public

Law.

Pnvatus lUis census erat brevis,

Commune magnum
—Their pnvate fortune was small, the common
fortune great Horace. Odes, Book 2^15, IS

Pnvilegium est quasi pnvata lex—Pnvilege
is as it were a private law Law.

Pnvilegium non valet contra rempubhcam
—Privilege does not avail agamst the common-
wealth Law.

Pro aheno facto non est pumendus—

K

man
IS not to be pumshed for another man’s
actions Law.

Pro ans et focis—For altars and hearths *

Cicero. De Natura Deorum, 3, 40, 94

Pro hac vice—For this occasion.

Pro mteresse suo—As to his mterest

Pro patna, pro Hberis, pro ans atque focis

suis—For their country, for their children,
for their altars and their hearths (Catilme’s
exhortation to his followers )

Sallust. Catihna, 59

Pro peccato magno paulum supphcu satis

est patri—For a great sin a slight submission
is sufficient m a father’s eyes

Terence. Andr%a, v. 8, 32,

Pro quibus ut mentis referatur gratia, jurat
Se fore mancipium, tempus in omne, tuum
—For which, that worthy thanks may be
returned, he swears that he will be your
servant for all time.

Ovid. Ep, ex Font , 4, 5, 40,

Pro re nata—For some special circumstance
which has ansen

Pro rege, grege, et lege.

—

For kmg, people,

and law Motto.

Pro tanto—For so much

Pro virtute felix tementas—In place of

valour he (Alexander) possessed a lucky
rashness

Proba merx facile emptorem reppent—
Good merchandise easily finds a buyer.

Plautus. Pcmulus, «. 2, 123,

Probitas laudatur et alget—Integrity is

praised and starves. Juvenal. Sat 1, 74,

Probo bona fama maxima est hereditas—
To an upright man a good reputation is the
greatest inhentance. Fublllius Syrus.

Probum patrem esse oportet, qm gnatum
suum

Esse probiorem, quam ipse fuent, postulet

—It behoves the father to be virtuous who
desires his son to be more virtuous than he
has been Plautus. Pseudolus, Act % 5, 24

Procellas quanto plus habent virium, tanto
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minus tempons —The more force storms
have, the shorter time they endure Seneca.

Prochvius est evocare cacodsemon quam
abigere—It is easier to call up an evil spirit

than to allay it

Erasmus. Coll
,
Cmv Poet, {Quoted as

an old saytng

)

Procul a Jove, procul a fulmine—Far from
Jove, far from his thunder Pr.

Procul hmc, procul este, severae *—Hence,
far hence, ye prudes 1

Ovid. Amorum, Book 2, 1, 3,

Procul, O procul este, profam •—Keep far
off, far off, ye profane ones •

VirgU. Mnetd, 6, 258

Procul omms esto
Clamor et ira ’

—Far off be tumult and wrath •

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 8, 15,

Prodigus et stultus donat quae spernit et odit

,

Haec seges mgratos tuht, et feret ommbus
annis—^The prodigal and fool give what they

despise and hate
, this seed has produced, and

ever will produce m all time, a crop of un-
grateful persons Horace. Ep , Book 1, 7, 20

Proditionem amo, sed proditorem non
laudo—I love the treason, but I do not
praise the traitor Tr from Plutarch.

Proditor pro hoste habendus—A traitor is

to be regarded as an enemy
Cicero. {Adapted See “ Pro Sulla,**

31, 88 , and “ De Ftmbus,** 3, 19, 64

)

Proditores, etiam us quos anteponunt, m-
visi sunt—^Betrayers are hated even by those
whom they benefit.

Tacitus. Annals, Book 1, 58,

Produnt auctorem vires—His powers betray
the author. Ovid. Ep, ex Pont , 4, 13, 11,

Profecto dehramus mterdum senes—In
truth, we old men are sometimes out of our
senses Plautus.

Profundae unpensse abeunt m rem man-
timnm—Great expense is mvolved m naval
matters Cicero {">),

Proh supen I quantum mortalia pectora cacas
Noctis habent I

—Oh ye gods * what darkness of night there

is m mortal mmds * Ovid Metam
, 6, 472

Prohibenda autem maxime est ira in
pumendo—^Anger is to be very specially

avoided m mfiictmg punishment
Cicero. De Officm, Book 1, 25,

Prohibetur ne quis faciat in suo, quod
nocere potest m aheno—It is not allowable
that anyone should do to his own property
what can mjure another’s Law.

Projice tela manu, sanguis mens—Put
away the weapon from your hand, you who
are my own fiesh and blood

Virgil. Mnetd, 3, 833• Sis Pro patdi, pro Uberii ”
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Projicit ampullas et sesquipedalia verba,
Si curat cor spectantis tetigisse querela
—He lays aside bombast and words a foot-

and-a-half long, if his object is to move the
heart of the bystander with his complaint

Horace De Arte Poet
,
97

Promiscuam habere et vulgarem cle-

mentiam non decet , et tarn ignoscere omnibus
crudehtas est qnam nulli—It is not right to

show promiscuous and general clemency , and
to forgive everyone is as much cruelty as to
forgive no one Seneca,

Promissio bom vin fit obhgatio—^The

promise of a good man becomes a lesral

obhgation Pr.

Proimttas facito
,

qmd enim prormttere
laedit ’

Pollicitis dives quihbet esse potest
—Make a point of promising

,
for what harm

can It do to promise ’ Anyone can be nch
m promises Ovid. Ars A mat , Booh J, 44S

Pronuntiatio est, ex rerum et verborum
digmtate, vocis et corporis moderatio—
Delivery is the management of the voice and
the body according to the value of the
circumstances or the words

Cicero De Invenhone, Book 1, 7

Pronuntiatio est vocis, vultus, gestus
moderatio cum venustate—Delivery is the
management, with grace, of voice, counten-
ance, and gesture

Cicero. Ad Hermntumf Book 1, 2,

Properat cursu
Vita citato

—Life hastens on with mcreased speed
Seneca. Here Furens, t J7S,

Propone Deum ante oculos—Set God
before your eyes Cicero.

Prop ositurn perfice, dixit, opus—Finish
thoroughly, he said, the work you have set

yourself Ovid. Rem Amor
,
40

Propna domus omnium optima—Your
own bouse is the best of all houses Pr,

Propnae telluns herum natura, neque lUum,
Nec me, nec quemquam statuit—Nature has
appointed neither mm, nor me, nor anyone
else, lord of this particular land

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 2, 129

Propna qude maribus tnbuuntur mascula
dicas—You may call those things masculme
which appertam to males

First lines of Grammar.

Propnum humam mgenii est, odisse quern
lassens.—It is natural to the human character
to bate him whom you have injured

Tacitus Agrtcola, 42,

Proque sua causa quisque disertus eiat—
Everyone was eloquent m behalf of his own
cause. Ovid. Fast

, 4, 112

Prosit tibi—May it be well with thee ’

Prospera lux ontur; hngmsque ammisque
favete

,

Nutic dicenda bono sunt bona verba die

6fZb
—The prosperous day dawns, be propitious
with your tongues and thoughts

, now on
this happy day happy words are to be said

Ovid Fast
^ 1, 71

Prosperum ac fehx scelus

Virtiis vocatur
—Cnme which is prosperous and lucky is

called virtue
Seneca. Here Furens

^ %% 2S1

Prospicere m pace oportet quod bellum
juvet—In peace it is wise to look out for

what will be helpful in war Publlllus Syrus.

Protectio trahit subjectionem, et subjectio
protectionem—Protection involves depend
ence, and dependence protection Law,

Protenus ad censum, de monbus ultima fiet

QuiBStlO.

—First as to his fortune, for the last question
that will be asked will be as to his morals

Juvenal. Sat 2, 140

Protenus apparet quae arbores frugifeiae

futurae—It will soon be seen which trees

will be fruitful Pr.

Prout res nobis fluit, ita et animus «« habet.
—As our aSairs go with us, so also is oui mind
affected Pr

Proximorum incunosi, longinqua sectamur
—Careless of things which are near, we pursue
eagerly things which are far away

Pliny the Younger. Ep , Book 5, 20

Proxiinus a tectis igms defenditur segre—
When a neighbour’s house is on fire the
flames are with difficulty kept from your own

Ovid. Rem Amor
^
622

Proximus ardet
Ucalegon—^The house of Ucalegon, your next-door
neighbour, is bummg (A warning of danger

)

Virgil, ASnetd, 2, 311

Proximus sum egomet mihi—I am myself
my own nearest of km

,
I am dearest to

myself Terence. Andna^ tv 1, 12

Prudens futun tempons exitum
Cahgmosa nocte premit Deus,

Ridetque, si mortahs ultra

Fas trepidat
—The wise god covers with the darkness of
night the issues of the future, and laughs xf

a mortal is anxious beyond what is right
Horace. Odes, Book 3, 29, 30

Prudens in flammam ne manum mjicito—
If you are prudent, do not thrust your hand
mto the fire Proverb quoted by St Jerome

Prudentis est mutare consihum; stultus
sicut luna mutatur—It is""natural for a wise
man to change his opimon ; a fool keeps on
changing like the moon Pr.*

Prudentis est nonnunquam silere—It la

the part of a wise man sometimes to be silent

Pr

* Su Proverbe ** A wise man changes
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Psallere et saltare elegantms qnam necesse
est probae.—She (Semproma) was wont to
play and to dance more skilfully than is

necessary m aa honest woman
Sallust. Catihna^

Publicum bonum pnvato est praeferendum
—

1

he public good is to be preferred to private
welfare Law.

Pudet non esse impudentem —We are
ashamed of not being shameless

St. Augustine. Co»/, Booh 2, 9, 17

Pudor dmussus nunquam redit in gratiam —
Modesty, once bamshed, never returns to
favour PublUius S>rus

Pudor docen non potest, nasci potest—
Modesty cannot be taught, it may be born

PublUius Syrus.

Pudor, et Justitias soror,

Incorrupta Fides, nudaque Veritas
—Modesty, and Faith unstained, sister to
Justice, and naked Truth

Horace. Odes^ Book 1, 24^
6

Pudore et hberalitate hberos
Retinere, satius est credo, quam metu
— I believe it is better to restrain children

by feelmg of shame, and by kindness, than
by fear Terence. AdelpH, 2, 32

PueUis nuper idoneus—Fitted for girls , a
ladies* man Horace. Odes^ Book 3,26^

1

Pugna suum finem, quum jaoet hostis,

habet—The battle has its ending when the

enemy is down Ovid. Trist
, 3, 5, 34

Pugnam sperate parati—Being ready, hope
for the battle VirgU Mneid, P, 168

Pulchra
Edepol pecuma dos est

—By Heaven, money is a beautiful gift

Plautus. EpidiCUSf u 2, 10

Pulchre ! bene I recte ’—Beautiful
!
good I

perfect I Horace. De Arte Poettca, 428

Pulchritudo mundi, ordo renim coelestium,

conversio soils, lunae, siderumque omnium,
indicant satis aspectu ipso ea omma non esse

fortuita—^The beauty of the world, the order

of the celestial system, the revolution of the

sun, of the moon, of all the stars, mdicate
sufficiently, at a very glance, that all these

things are not merely accidental

A Ur to Cicero. {Apparently adapted

from several passages tn De Natura
Deorum )

Pulchrorum autumnus pulcher.— The
autumn of the beautiful is beautiful.

Quoted by Bacon • Essay, ** Of Beauty

Pulvis et umbra sumus—We are but dust

and shadow Horace. Odes, Book 4, 7, 16

Punctum comparatioms—The pomt (or

standard) of companson.

Pumca fides —Punic faith ( e, treachery)
Pr, $$$ “ F%d€s Pun%caJ*

B-Q
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Punitis Ingenils, gliscit auctontas—Whei.

men of abihty are punished their authoritv
spreads Tacitus Annals, Book 4, 35

Puras Deus non plenas aspicit manus—
God regards pure hands, not full Pr.

Pythagoras non sapientem se, sed studiosum
sapientiae vocan voluit —Pythagoras wished
himself to be called not wise but a student of
wisdom. Quintilian

Qua vmcit victos protegit lUe manu —With
the same hand with which he conquers he
protects the conquered

Ovid Amorum, 1, 2, 62

Quacumque potes dote placere, place—^By
whatever gift (or talent) you are able to please,
please Ovid Ars A mat

, 2, 696

Quadnipedante putrem sonitu quatit ungula
•ampum —The hoof with its four-footed
/reverberation shakes the crumbling field

VirgU. Mneid, 8, 696 *

Quae caret ora cruore nostro ’—What shore
IS without our blood ? {te unstained by the
blood of our soldiers)

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 2, 36

Quae comoedia, mimus
Quis melior plorante gula ^

—What comedy, what actor is better than
disappomted hunger ^ Juvenal. Sat 5, 167

Qu© culpare soles, ea tu ne fecens ipse
,

Turpe est doctoris cum culpa redajguit ipsum
—Do not yourself do the things which you
are m the habit of blaming

,
it is an evil

thmg when the fault of a teacher refutes him
Cato.

Quae dant, quaque negant,. gaudent tamen
esse rogatae—^Whether they give or refuse,

It dehghts women just the same to have been
asked Ovid. Ars Afnat

,
Book 1, 34S

Qu33 dubitationis tollend<e causa con-
tractibus inferuntur, jus commune non
laedunt—Things introduced into contracts
for the sake of removing doubt, do not affect

injuriously any common law right Law.

Qua e longinquo magis placent—Thmgs
from afar please us the more

Pr, {Founded on passage follounng )

Qua ex longinquo m majus audiebantur—
Winch coming from afar were reported of m
exaggerated style

Tacitus Annals, Book 4, 23

Qua fuerant vitia mores sunt—What used
to be vices are become fashions Seneca

Qua fugiunt, celeri carpite poma manu—
With qui^ hand pluck at the fruit which
passes away from you

Ovid. Ars Amai
, 3, 676

* Often cited as an example of onomatopceia
S§§ siM the almost identical line Mnesd, zx,
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Quj» fmt darum pati

Memimsse dulce est *

—What was grievous to endure is sweet to

remember Seneca* Here FurenSfActm 656 *

Qua m alus libertas est, m aliis licentia

vocatur—^What m some is called liberty, m
others is called licence Quintilian. 3, 5, 48*

Qua mfra nos nihil ad nos—^Things which
are below us are nothmg to us

Pr. {See “ Qua super **)

Qua m testamento ita sunt senpta ut
mtelligi non possmt, pennde sunt ac si senpta
non essent—All things which are so wntten
m a will as to be unmtelhgible are to be on
that account regarded as though they were
not written. Law.

Qua ladunt oculum festinas demere ,
si quid

Est animum, differs curandi tempus m annum—^Thmgs which hurt the eye you make haste

to remove , tout if anything hurts the soul

you put off its cure for a year.
Horace Ep , Book i, 2, 88

Qua legi communi derogant stnete mter-

g
etantur—^Things which restnet the common
w are to be mterpreted rigidly Law,

Qua lucis misens tarn dura cupido ?—Why
is there this cruel craving for hght (te, life)

m the wretched ? VirgU, Mnetd, 5, 721

Qua nescieris, ut bene nota refer—What
you are ignorant of, relate as if you knew it

well. Ovid. Ars Amat
,
Book 1, 222

Qua nimis adparent retia, vitat avis—^The

bird avoids the snares which show too con-
spicuously Ovid, Rem Amor , 516

Qua non prosunt smgula, multa juvant—
Thmgs which are not of value smgly, are useful
collectively Ovid. Rem Amor , 420

Qua non valeant smgula juncta juvant—
Thmgs which are worthless smgly are useful
when umted Law.

{A verston of the foregoing passage,)

Qua peccamus juvenes ea luimus senes—
The sms we commit as young men we pay
the penalty for as old men. Maxim.

Qua prosunt ommbus artes—^The arts,

which profft all men
Motto of Surgeons' Company See ** He%
rmhi, quod nuUts."

Qua regiom terns nostn non plena labons ?

—What region in the world is not full of our
labour ? Virgil, ^neid, 1, 460

Qua Sint, qua fuermt, qua mox ventura
trahantur—^The thmgs which are, which have
been, which may happen m time to come

Virgil. Georgies, 4, 393,

Qua sunt igitur epularum aut ludorum,
aut scortorum voluptates, cum his voluptati-

• Perhaps a proverbial expression or denved from
fragmentary lines of Ennpides, quoted by Plutarch,
in Mantha, S30 S 1

** How tweet to remember the
txoatde that it past.**
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bus comparanda ?—What then are the

pleasures of feasts, or games, or women,
compared with these (intellectual) pleasures ?

Cicero.

Qua super nos mhil ad nos —Thmgs which
are above us concern us nothing

Quoted in Philip Stubbes' ** Anatomie of

Abuses" (1583), ^
saying and verie true ** {See “ Qua
infra ")

Qua te dementia cepit ^—What madness
has taken possession of you ’

Virgil. Eclogues, 6, 47*

Qua tibi, qua tah, reddam pro carmine
dona ?—What gifts shall I give to you, what
gifts, m reward for such a song ?

Virgil. Eclogues, 5, 81,

Qua uncis sunt xmguibus ne nutrias—Do
not foster animals with hooked claws Pr.

Qua vemt ex tuto mmus est accepta
voluptas—Pleasure which is denved from
what IS safe is the less valued

Ovid. Ars Amai , Book 3, 603

Qua virtus et quanta, bom, sit vivere
parvo—What virtue, and of what great value,

good friends, there is m hvmg upon little

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 2, 1,

Qua volumus et credimus hbenter, et qua
sentimus ipse, rehquos sentire putamus—
The thmgs which we desire and readily
beheve, and ourselves feel, we imagme that
the rest of the world also feels. Caesar.

Quahbet concessio fortissimo contra dona-
torem mterpretanda est—^Any grant is to be
construed most stirctly agamst the giver.

Law.
Quahbet m quemvis opprobna fingere

savus—Fierce to mvent some sort of scandal
agamst someone

Horace. Ep
, Book 1, 15, 30

Quaque ipse misemma vidi,

£t quorum pars magna fui—Most unhappy events which I myself saw,
and m which I was myself a chief participator

Virgil. Mneid, 2, 5

Quare peregrmum, vicinia rauca reclamat—Seek a stranger (to tell it to), shout the
bellowmg neighbours

Horace. Ep , Book 1, 17, 62

Quaiens quern devoret—Seekmg whom he
may devour. Vulgate. 1 Pet 5, 8,

Quarere ut absumant, absumpta reqmrere
certant

,

Atque Ipsa vitns sunt alimenta vices—^They struggle to obtam m order that they
may spend, and then to re-obtam what they
have spent

,
and their very vicissitudes are

nourishment to their vices
Ovid. Fast

, 1, 213

e
uaens quo jaceas, post obitum, loco ?

uo non nata jacent—^WiU you know the place where you will be
when dead ? There, where the unborn are

Seneca. Troades, iii,. Chorus, v, 30,
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Quaent aquas In aquis—He (Tantalus) seeks
water m the midst of water

Ovid. Amorum^ 2, 2, 4S

Quaentur, Sitne aequum amicos cognatis
anteferre ?—It is asked, Is it not right to
prefer friends to relatives ? Cicero.

Quaestio fit de legibus, non de personis—
The question is what is the law, not who are
the parties Law.

Quaestio vexata—A vexed question

Quaevis terra alit artificem—^Any country
supports the skilled workman Pr.

Quale sit id, quod amas, celen circumspice
mente

,

Et tua laesuro subtrahe colla ]ugo
—Examme carefully with keen intelligence

what sort of an object it is that you love, and
withdraw your neck from a yoke which will

gall you. Ovid. Rem Amor ,
89

Qualem commendes, etiam atque etiam aspice,

nec mox
Incutxant ahena tibi peccata pudorem—^Whomsoever you commend, study again
and again, lest by and by the sms of

another cover you with shame.
Horace. Ep

, Book 1, 18, 76

Quales sunt summi civitatis vin, tahs est

civitas—Such as are the leading men of the
State, such is the State itself *

Cicero {adapted)

Quails avis, tails cantus ; qualis vir, talis

oratio—Such bird, such song, such man,
such style of speech Pr.

Quahs sit animus, ipse ammus nescit—
The mind itself does not know what the mind
IS Cicero.

Quam ad probos propmquitate proxime te

adjunxeris,
Tam optimum est—^The nearer you can associate yourself with
the good, the better

Plautus. Aululana, %% 2, 69,

Quam bene vivas, non quamdiu, refert—
How well you hve matters, and not how long

Seneca. Ep , 101,

Quam inique comparatum est , u qui minus
habent,

tJt semper ahquid addant divitionbus *

—^How imequally things are arranged, that

those who have less should always be adding
somethmg to the possessions of the more
wealthy Terence. Phormto, t 1, 7.

Quam imqm sunt patres m omnes adoles-

centes judices »—What harsh judges fathers

are m regard to all young men I

Terence. Heaufont^moramenos, ft 1, 1.

Quam miser est qui excusare se non potest

—How pitiable is he who cannot excuse

himself. Publilius Syrus.

* Founded on a passage m Cicero^s i^ih Eptstte to

Untulm {Bk. 1), where it is stated to be a saying of

Plato.
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Quam miserum est id quod paud habent

amittere *—How wretched a thing it is to lose

that which few people possess •

Publilius Syrus,

Quam multa mjqsta ac prava fiunt moribus—^How many things become wrong and
corrupt through the evil manners of the age

Terence. HeautonUmorumenos, tv 7, 12,

Quam non est facilis virtus
»
Quam vero

dif&cilis ejus diutuma simulatio—^How far

from easy is virtue 1 How difiScult is even
a contmual pretence of virtue *

Cicero. Ep ad AUtcum, Book 7, 1,

Quam parva sapientia regatur •—^With how
httle wisdom the world is governed I

Quoted by Dr Arbuthnoi {m letter to

Swtft, 1782-8), “ Quam pauca saptenita
mundus regttur

Quam prope ad crimen sme cnmineJ

—

How near to guilt without actual guilt I Pr.

Quam quisque nont artem, m hac se

exerceat—Whatsoever art a man has learned,

let him exercise himself m that art
Cicero. Tu$c Quasi,, Book 1, 18 f

Quam ssBpe forte temere
Evemimt, quas non audeas optare
—How often things happen by chance which
you would not dare to hope for

Terence. Phormto, v 1, 31.

Quam temere m nosmet legem sancunus
miquam I—How rashly we sanction a law
imfair to ourselves

Horace. Sat., Book 1, 3, 67

Quam vetemmus homim optimus est

amicus *—How much the best of a man’s
friends is his oldest fnend I

Plautus. True , 4 2, 71,

Quamquam medio m spatio mtegra^ aetatis

ereptus, quantum ad glonam, longissimum
aevum peregit—^Although taken away m the
very prime of life, yet, if his career were
measured by his glory, he had hved a very
prolonged period Tacitus. Agricola, 44

Quamvis acerbus qm monet^ nulh nocet—
—However bitter an adviser is, he hurts no
one. PublUius Syrus.

g
uamvis digressu vetens confusus amia,
audo tamen—^However much troubled I am by the

departure {or defection) of my old friend, I

praise him nevertheless. Juvenal, Sat 8, 1.

Quamvis sublimes 'debent humiles metuere,
Vmdicta doah qma patet sollertiae

—However exalted men are, they should fear

those of low estate, because vengeance hes
open to patient craft

Phsedrus. Fab
,
Book 1, 28, 1.

Quando ahquid prohibetur, prohibetur et

omne per quod devenitur ad illud—^When
anythmg is forbidden, everything which leads

to the same result is also forbidden. Law.

* See pp 299&, 495&, 536a, and ptov ,
" Behold

with how httle wiMom.**
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Quando jus domini regis et subditl con-
ciuTunt, JUS regis prasfem debet—Where the
kmg*s nght and the right of a subject are at
vanance, the king’s right should be preferred

Law.

Quando terra iter facere possis, ne man
facias—Whenever you can make your
journey by land, do not make it by sea *

Apostolius. (1653 ) Cent 2, pt, 54

Quando uUum inveniet parum ?—When
shall another equal to him be found ?

Horace Odes^ Booh 1, 24^ 8

Quandoque bonus dormitat Homerus—
Sometimes the good Homer grows drowsy

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 359

Quandoquidem mter nos sanctissima Divi-
tiarum

Majestas
•—Smce the majesty of wealth is most sacred
with us Juvenal Sat 1, 113

Quanquam ndentem dicere vemm
Quid vetat ^ Ut puens ohm dant crustula

blandi
Doctores, elementa vehnt ut discere pnma—What forbids a laugher to speak the truth ?
As good-natured teachers often give httle
cakes to their boys when they desire to teach
them the rudiments of learning

Horace. Sat
, Book 1, J, 24.

Quanta est gula quas sibi totos
Pomt apros, ammal propter convivia natum !—O what gluttony is his who has whole
boars served up for himself, an animal bom
for banquets I Juvenal. Sat. 1, 140

Quanta sit admirabihtas coslestium rerum
atque terrestrium f—How great is the wonder-
fulness of heavenly and earthly thmgs •

Cicero. De Nat Deorum, 2, 36

Quantas sunt tenebras ! vas mihi, va mihi,
vae I—How great is the darkness I woe to
me, woe to me, woe 1 Mediaeval.

Quanti est sapere I Nunquam accedo ad
te, quin abs te abeam doctior—How great a
thing it is to have wisdom • I never come to
you but what I go away wiser

Terence. Eunuchus, v 1, 21.

Quanto plura recentium, seu veterum
revolyo, tanto magis ludibna rerum mor-
tahum cunctis m negotiis observantur—^The
more I turn over m my mind the affairs of
modem times or of ancient times, the more do
1 see the mockery of human affairs m all
transactions

Tacitus. Annals, Book 3, 18.

Quanto quisque sibi plura negavent,
A Dis plura feret

Cate Major (according to Plutarch) repented of
three things in his life (1) That he had entrusted
a secret to a woman (2) That he had gone by sea
when he might have gone on foot. (3) That he had
lost a day through idleness See p 4qo«. ** The three
thmgs to be repented of
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—The more a man denies himself, the more
will he obtam from the gods

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 16, 21

Quanto sibi m proeho minus pepercissent,
tanto tutiores fore—The less careful they
were of themselves in battle, the safer they
were Sallust Ju^urilia, 104

Quanto spei est minu’ , tanto magis amo—
The less hope there is, the more do I love

Terence. Eunuchus, v. 9, 23

Quanto splendons honore celsior qmsque
est, tanto si deliuquit peccato major est —
According as a man is higher by a position
of distinction, by so much, if he falls mto sin,

is his sm the greater Isidorus

Quanto supenores sumus, tanto nos geramus
submissius—The more we are exalted, the
more humbly let us bear ourselves

Cicero De Offictts, 2, 26, 90

Quantum a rerum turpitudme abes, tantum
te a verborum libertate sejungas—^The more
you are averse to base actions, the more you
should keep yourself from hcence in language

Cicero. Pro Cceho, 3, 8

Quantum mutatus ab lUo I—^How changed
from him whom we knew 1

VlrgU. Mneid, 2, 274.

Quantum nobis nostnsque haec fabula de
Chnsto profuent, notum est—It is well
known how much this story about Christ has
profited us and ours

Attr%h to Leo X. {1475-^1521).

Quantum quisque ferat, respiciendus ent—
Each man wul be worthy of regard according
to what he brmgs with him

Ovid. Amorum, 1, 8, 38

Quantum qmsque sua nummorum servat m
area,

Tantum habet et fidei—^According to the amount of money a tnan
has m his coffers, so much respect does he
also obtam Juvenal. Sat 3, 143,

Quantum vertice ad auras
iEthereas, tantum radice in Tartara tendit—It extends its root as far down mto the
infernal regions as it stretches its head aloft
into the air of heaven

VlrgU. Mnetd, 4, 445.

Quantumvis cursum longum fessumque
moratur
Sol, sacro tandem carmine Vesper adest.—Howsoever the Sun may linger on his long

and weary journey, at length Evening comes
with its sacred song

Old JLattn couplet {See Stephen Hawes,
p isSh)

Quare fremuerunt Gentes ?—Why do the
nations rage ? Vulgate. Ps 2, 1.

Quare vitia sua nemo confitetur ? Qma
ctiam nunc m iHis est Somnium narrare
vigilantis est—Why does no one confess his
sms ’ Because he is yet m them. It is for
a man who has awoke from sleep to tell his
dreams Seneca. Ep, 53.
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Quas dederis, solas semper habebis opes—
The wealth >ou give away is the only wealth
you will always possess

Martial. Book 5, 43,

Quasi mures semper edimus alienum cibum.—Like mice, we always eat the food of other
people. Plautus. Persa, » 2, 6,

Quern dll ddigunt,
Adolescens moritur, dum valet, sentit, sapit —
He whom the gods love dies young, whilst he
IS full of health, perception and judgment

Plautus. BacchtdeSf tv 7, 18 *

Quern diligas m recte moneas, odens—
Whom you love, unless you properly admomsh
him, you hate Publilius Syrus.

Quern ferret, si parentem non ferret suum ?—Whom should he bear with if he should not
bear with his own father ?

Terence. Heauionhmorumenos, t 2, 28

Quern Jupiter [or Deus] vult perdere, de-
mentat prius—Whom Jupiter [or God] wishes
to rmn, he first drives mad

Found tn James DuporVs “ Bomeri
Gnomologia ** {Cambridge^ 1660^ p 282)
James Dupori {1606--1679) was Professor
of Greek, Magdalene Coll

,
Cambridge

It has been pointed out that “ dementatf*
as an active verb, ts not classical, f (*5^^

**StuUum facit **)

Quern lapide ilia diem candidiore notat—
Which day she (the goddess) marks with a
whiter stone Catullus. Carmen, 69, 144

Quern metuit quisque, pensse cupit—
Whom a man fears he wishes to perish.

Ovid. Amorum, Book 2, 2, 10

Quern pcemtet peccasse pene est mnocens—
He who repents havmg smned is almost
innocent. Seneca. Agamemnon, ft 243,

Quern recitas, meus est, O Fidentme, libellus,

Sed male cum recitas, mcipit esse tuus
—The work which you recite, Fidentmus, is

mine, but when you recite it badly, it be^s
to be your own Martial. Eptg

,
Book 1, 39,

Quern res plus nimio delectavere secunda,
Mutata quatient
—When good fortune elates a man unduly,
changed fortunes will cause him extreme alarm

Horace. Ep , Book 1, 10, 30

Quern sape casus transit, aliquando mvemet
—Whom chance often passes by, it will one
day discover Seneca. Here, Furens, ti 328

Quemeunque populum tnstis eventus premit,
Penclitatur magnitude principum,
Mmuta plebes facili prasidio latet.

—Whatsoever people direful fate oppresses,
the greatness of the chief men places them
m danger, but the small folk escape notice in
easy safety. Phaedrus. Fab

,
Book 3, 5, 11

Qui a nuce nucleum esse vult, frangit

nucem—He cracks the nut, who wishes to

have the kernel out of the nut.
Plautus. Curculto, 1, 55

• For the Greek version, from Menander, p 523a

t The proverb, as said to be quoted by Eunpides,
will be found on P

byyb
Qui alterum incusat probn, eum ipsum se

intuen oporiet—He who accuses another
man of shameful conduct should take care to
keep himself blameless

Plautus. True , i 2, 58,

Qui amat, tamen hercle si esunt, nuUum
esurit—He who is m love, even if he is

hungry m sooth, is not hungry at all

Plautus.

Qui ante diem perut sed miles, sed pro
patria—Who died before his day but as a
soldier, but for his native land Anon.

Qm Bavium non qdit, amat tua carmina,
Masvi—He who does not hate Bavius (a
third-rate poet), loves your poems, Maevius

Virgil. Ed , 3, 90

Qui bene imperat, panient ahquando
necesse est—It is necessary that he who
commands well, should have at some tune
obeyed Cicero. De Legibus, Book 3, 2

Qm bellus homo, Cotta, pusiUus homo est—
He, Cotta, who is a pretty man (an effeminate
fop), IS a paltry man

Mardai. Eptg
, Book 1, 10

Qm cadit a syllaba cadit a tota causa.

—

He who fails m one small particular, fails m
the whole action Law Maxim {condemned^

Qm cum tnste ahquid statuit, fit tnstis et
ipse;
Cuique fere pcenam sumere poena sua est.—One who, when he resolves upon a sad

decision, becomes sad also himself, and to
whom it is almost a punishment to mfiict
pumshment. Ovid. Ep ex Pont

, 2, 2, 119

Qm Cunos simulant, et Bacchanalia
vivunt—Who pretend to be men of the
austere pattern of Cunus, and who hve the
life of Bacchanals Juvenal. Sat 2, 3

Qm dedit beneficium, taceat, narret qui
accepit—Let him who has bestowed a
kmdness be silent about it , let him who has
received it tell it abroad

Seneca. De Benefietts, Book 2, 11 •

Qui dedit hoc hodie, eras, si volet, auferet—
He who has given this to-day, may, iJf he
pleases, take it away to-morrow

Horace. Ep , Book 1, 16, 33,

Qm deliberant, desciverunt—^Those men
who take counsel together are men who have
become disaffected

Tacitus. Hist
,
Book 2, 77

Qm desiderat pacem, prseparet helium—
Who desires peace, let him make ready for

war {See “ Si vis pacem ”)

Vegetius. De Re Mthtart, 3 Prolog

Qm enim potent aut corporis firmitati, aut
fortunae stabihtati conhdere ^—Who can put
trust m the strength of the body or m the
stability of fortune ?

Cicero. Tuse Quasi,, Book S, 14, 40

Saytoif of Chile.
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Qui ex damnato coitu nascuntur^ inter

liberos non computantur—^Those who are

bom from illicit mtercourse are not reckoned
amongst a personas children. Law.

Qui mvenit verba quibus deberent loqui—
Who has invented words which deserve to be
quoted C%ted by Voltaire {Pref to Mne

)

Qui facit per ahum facit per se—He who
does a thing by another’s agency does it

himself Coke.

Qui fert mahs auxihum, post tempus dolet—
He who renders succour to the wicked, grieves

for It after a time
Phsedrua. Fab , Book 4, 18^ 1.

Qui finem quaeris amons,
Cedit amor rebus , res age, tutus ens

—You who wish to put an end to your love,

know that love gives place to business,
attend to busmess and you will be safe

Ovid. Rem Amor ,
144

Qui fingit sacros auro vel marmore vultus.

Non facit ille deos qm rogat, lUe facit

—He who fashions sacred images of gold or
marble does not make them gods , he makes
them such who prays to them

Martial. Epig , Book 8, 24, S

Qui fit, Maecenas, ut nemo, quam sibi sortem
Seu ratio dederit, seu fors objecerit, lUa
Contentus vivat laudet diversa sequentes ?

—Whence is it, Maecenas, that no one hves
content with that lot which reason has
assigned him or chance has thrownm his way ,

but praises those who follow other fortunes ’

Horace. Sat , Book 1, 1, 1

Qui fugit molam, farmam non mvemt—
He who avoids the mill gets no fiour Px«

Qui genus jactat suum,
Aliena laudat
—Who boasts of his descent praises thmgs
which do not appertam to himself

Seneca. Here, Fwrens, tt 340

Qui gravis es nimium, potes hmc jam lector

abnre—Reader, who art too seriously disposed,
you may take yourself far away hence

Martial. Eptg
,
Book 11, 17,

Qui histrionibus dat, daemonibus sacnficat
—Who gives to actors sacrifices to devils

Peter Cantor. Ch 47,

Qui homo mature quaBsivit pecumam.
Nisi earn mature parsit, mature esunt
—He who has acquired wealth betimes, unless
he has saved it betimes, will have consumed
it betimes Plautus. Curcuho, m J, 10

Qui m amorem,
Praecipitavit, pejus pent quam si saxo saliat—He who plunges mto love is more lost than
if he leapt from a rock

Plautus. Tnnummus, H 1, 30,

Qm in JUS domimmnve altenus succedit,
jure ejus uti debet.—^He who succeeds to tiie

nghts or property of another person, ought to
enjoy his nghts also. Law.

6ySb
Qui invidet minor est—He who envies is

mferior Motto of Earls Cadogan,

Qui jacet in terra non habet unde cadat—
He who lies upon the ground has no chance of
fa lling Alanus de Xnsulis.

Qui jure suo utitur neminem ladit—He
who exercises his own right injures no one

Law.

Qui jussu judicis ahquod fecent, non
videtur dolo malo fecisse, quia parere necesse
est—He who has done anythmg by order of

a judge, IS not regarded as havmg done it for

any evil purpose, since it is incumbent on him
to obey Law.

Qm laborat, orat.—He who labours, prays
AUr to St. Augustine.*

Qui legitis flores et humi nascentia fraga,

Fngidus, O puen, fugite hmc, latet anguis m
herba
—O boys, who pluck the flowers and straw-
berries springing from the ground, flee hence ;

a cold snake hes hidden m the grass
Virgil, Eclogues, 3, 92

Qm mare teneat, eum necesse est rerum
potin—He who has possession of the sea
must of necessity be master of the situation

Ascribed to Cicero.

Qm medice vmt misere vivit—Who hves
medically hves nuserably.

Quoted by Burton (Anat, Melan

,

1621),
as ** a saying ”

Qm mentin aut fallere insuent patrem, aut
Audebit, tanto magis audebit ceteros
—He who has been m the habit of lying to
or deceivmg his father, or who will dare to
do so, will be all the more darmg m attempting
the same with others

Terence. Adelphi, , 1, 30

Qm mentitur fallit quantum m se est—
He who hes deceives as much as ism his power

Aulus Gellius Book 11, 11, {Quoted as
a saying of P Nigidius

)

Qm monet amat, Ave et cave—He loves
who advises Farewell and beware

Quoted by Burton {Anat Melan
, 1621) as

“ a saying ”

Qm monet quasi adjuvat—He who advises,
as it were helps

Plautus. Curculio, Act m 1, 89,

Qm mores hommum multorum videt et
urbes—Who saw the manners of many men
and their cities t

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 142

Qm mon didicit, servire dedidicit
, supra

omnem potentiam est, certe extra omnem.

—

He who has learnt to die, has unlearnt slavery
,

he IS above all power, certainly beyond all

Seneca

.

• See ** Qui orat,” p 679l> , also ** laborare esi
orare,” 6ogb Carlyle (Past and Present, Ch 12) re-
fers to the saying as that of the old monks,” and
adds (Ch 15), ” What worship, for example, is there
not in mere washing I

”

t See ” Multorum providut ”
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Qtu neminem habet inimicum, eum nee
axmeum habet quenquam—He who has no
enemy, has not any friend. Pr.

Qm nescit dissimulare, nescit regnare—
Who does not know how to dissemble, does

not know how to reign
Attnb by Lipsius (“ PoUttca s%ve civilts

Doctfina** Bk ch 14) to the Emperor
Frederick See “ Qm r^e said dts~

stmuler ** {French)

Qm nescit dissimulare nesat vivere—^Who
does not know how to dissemble does not
know how to hve

Quoted by R Burton {Anat Melan , Ft J,

2, 3, subs 15) as a saying of **that

Emperor** which according to A. R
Shilleto {1848-1894) meant the Emperor
Frederick Barharossa {c 1123-1190)

with whom ii was ** a favourite maxim **

The saying is quoted in the above form,
as a proverb, by Palingenius {Zodiacus

Vitat), Book 4, 684) *

Qm ml molitur mepte—One who never

undertakes anythmg meffectually
Horace. De Arte Poeiica, 140

Qm ml potest sperare, desperet nihil—
Let him who cannot hope for anything, not
despair about anythmg

Seneca. Medea, ii 163

Qm nimium multis.

Non amo, dicit ,
amat.

—He who protests overmuch to many, ** 1

do not love,^* he is in love
Ovid, Rem Amor ,

648

Qm nolet fieri desidiosus, amet—^Let a man
who does not wish to become slothful, fall m
love Ovid. Amorum, Book 1, 9, 46

Qm non cst hodie, eras mmus aptus ent
—He who IS not prepared to-day,will be less

so to-morrow Ovid. Rem, Amor ,
94

Qm non moderabitur irae,

Infectum volet esse, dolor quod suasent et

mens
—He who does not moderate his anger, will

wish that undone which his vexation and
temper prompted him to do

Horace. Ep , Book 1, 2, 59,

Qm non prohibet quod prohibere potest,

assentire videtur—He who does not prevent

what he has the power to prevent, is regarded

as assentmg to it Layr,

Qm non vetat peccare cum possit, jubet—
He who does not forbid sm when he can,

encourages it Seneca. Tfoades, ii, 291,

Qm novit mollissima fandi tempora—^Who

knew the most effective time for speaking.

Virgil {adapted), Mneid, 4, 293,

• In Roche and Chasles* Bistom ie France (Pans,

xZ47), the saying is dauaed as a “ maxim of Loms
XI (1423-1483), who IS said to have allowed his son

and successor, Charles, to know no other Latin than

this one sentence See also Phihppe de Comnunes

(c 1445-c 1511), who quotes Vincentius Lupanus,

De Mapstrat Franc , as hii authonty.

6796
Qm nunc it per iter tenebneosum
Illuc, unde negant redire quenquam—^Who now travels, by that shadowy way,
thither whence, they say, no one returns

Catullus. 3, 11,

Qm omnes despicit, omnibus disphcet—He
who despises all displeases all

Albertano of Brescia. Liber Consola-

tionis {Chaucer, in “ Melibeus,** sec

15, translates thus .* “ He that all

despyseth all displeysyth **)

Qm omnes insidias timet, m nuUas mcidit.—
He who fears all snares falls mto none

Publilius Syrus.

Qui omnia se simulant scire, nec quicquam
sciunt.

Quod quisquam ammo habet, aut habituru’st,

sciunt

,

Idque quod m amem rex reginas dixerit,

Sciunt ,
quod Juno fabulata est cum Jove

;

Quas neque futura, neque facta sunt, tamen il

sciunt—^Wfcio pretend to know all thmgs, nor know
anythmg. They know what every man has
or is about to have in his mind

,
and that

which the kmg has whispered mto the queen^s

ear they know ,
what Juno has chattered to

Jove tiiey know ; and thmgs which neither

will happen norhave happened they know none
the less. Plautus. Trinummus, i 2

Qm orat et laborat, cor levat ad Deum cum'
mambus—^He who prays and labours hfts his

heart to God with his hands.*
St. Bernard. Ad sororem

Qm parcit virgae, odit fihum suum—^He that

spareth the rod hateth his own son
Vulgate. Prov 13,24

Qm patitur vmcit—He who suffers con-

quers t JE*r.

Qm, paupenem ventus, potiore metalhs
Libertate caret, dommum vehet improbus,

atque
Serviet atemum, quia parvo nesciet uti.—^He who, afraid of poverty, gives up hberty,

more valuable than precious metals, shall,

wretdi that he is, carry his master and serve

him for ever, because he knew not how to be
content with a httle

Horace. Ep , Book 1, 10, 39,

Qm peccat ebnus luat sobnus—He who
offends when drunk pays for it when sober

Law.

Qui pendet ahems promissis, sape decipitur

—He who trusts to the promises of others is

often deceived Pr*

Qm per virtutem pentat,^ non mtent—He
who dies on account of his virtue, does not

pensh Plautus. Capteivei, in 5, 32

• A ftimiiaT expression is found in the worloi ol

Gregory the Great, Moral in Libr Job, Book 18, 4

;

also in Pseudo-Hteron , in Jerem

,

Thren 3, 41*

t Men seyn ‘ the suffraunt overcometh *

Chaucer TroUus, Bk 4, L 1584.

X Said to be a false reading for " penit,” anothei

reading it " peribat,”
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Qui pessime canit, primus mcipiet—He who
sings worst will begin first Pr.

Qui potest mulieres vitare, vitet—He who
can avoid women, let him avoid them

Plautus. Stichus^ * 2

Qui pnor est tempore, potior est jure—He
who 1$ first m time has the advantage m right

Coke.

Qui pro mnocenti dicit satis est eloquens—
He who speaks on behalf of an innocent man
IS eloquent enough Publillus Syrus

Qui pro quo—Who for whom
;
one thing

for another very different thing

Qui proficit m litteris et deficit m monbus,
plus deficit quam proficit—He who is profi-

cientm learning but deficient in morals, is more
deficient than he is proficient Pr.

Qui rephcat, multiplicat—He that rephes,
multiplies

Quoted by Bacon as “ the saying of an
obscure fellow ”

Qui scit, scit , nescit qui sit—He who
knows, knows, , but who he may be he does
not know. Publillus Syrus.

Qui se comnuttit homim tutandura improbo,
Auxiha dum requmt, exitium mvenit
—He who gives himself up to the charge of an
unprmcipled man, when he wants help finds
rum. Phaedrus. Fab , Book i, 31, 1,

Qui se ultro morti offerant, facihua re
penuntur quamqm dolorem patienter ferant.

—

Those who will of their own accord give them-
selves to death are more easily found than
those who can bear pam with patience

Gsesar.

Qui seipsum laudat, mto densorem mveniet—He who praises himself will soon find some-
one to deride him. Publillus Syrus.

Qm semel aspexit quantum dimissa petitis
Praestant, mature redeat, repetatque rehcta—Let him who has once recogmsed how much
the thmgs he has rejected excel what he has
sought, return betimes and seek again what
has been neglected

Horace. Ep., Book 1, 7, 9$,

Qm semel est laesus fallaci piscis ab haino,
Ommbus unca cibis aera subesse putat—The fish which has once been injured by the

deceitful hook, believes that the barbed metal
lies bidden m all food.

Ovid. Ep ex Pont , 2, T, 9,

Qm semel scurra nunquam paterfamilias—
He who has once been a man given to gaiety
and buffoonery will never make a father of a
family Cicero.

{Adapted from Or. pro P Qwmtio, 17, 55)

Qm sentitcommodum, sentire debet et onus
—He who feels the advantage, ought also to
feel the burden (or expense) Law.

Qm sibi amicus est, scito hunc amicum omni*

68o6

bus esse—When a man is bis own fnend you
may know him to be a friend to all men,

Seneca Ep fin

Qm silet est firmus—He who holds his

tongue is strong Ovid. Rem Amor
,
597

Qui simulat verbis, nec corde est fidus amicus,
Tu quoque fac simile, et sic ars deluditur arte

—If one pretends with his words, and at heart

is not a true friend, do you do the same to

him
,
and so art will be foiled by art. Cato.

Qm spe aluntur pendent non vivunt—
Those who are fed on hope do not hve but
hang on Pr.

Qm statmt, ahqua parte inaudita altera,

&quum licet statuent, baud jequus fuit

—He who comes to a conclusion when the
other side is unheard, may have been just in

his conclusion, but yet has not been just in

his conduct. Seneca. Medea, ii 199

Qm stultis videri eruditi volunt, stulti eru-

ditis videntur—^Those who wish to appear
wise to fools, appear fools to the wise

Quintilian.

Qm sms rebus contentus est, huic maximae
ac certissimae divitia—He who is contented
with his own lot has the greatest and surest

of nches Maxim

Qui terret plus ipse timet—^He who terrifies

others is more afraid himself.

Glaudian. 4, Consul Honorti, 290,

Qm timide rogat
Docet negare
—He who asks famt-heartedly teaches how to
refuse Seneca. Hippolytus, u 593,

Qui uti scit, ei bona.—He has wealth who
knows how to use it. Pr.

Qui utuntur vmo vetere, sapienteis puto,
Et qm hbenter veteres spectant fabulas
—I regard those as wise who employ old wine
and freely study old stones

Plautus. Casina, i , Prol , 5

Qm vult decipi, decipiatur.—Let him who
wishes to be deceived, be deceived Pr.*

Quia penre solus nolo, te cupio perire me-
cum—Because I do not wish to pensh alone,
I desire you to pensh with me.

Plautus. Epidicus, Act i 1, 71

Qmbus honorem et glonam
Fortuna tnhmt, sensum communem abstulit.—Fortune has depnved those of common sense
to whom she has given honour and glory

Phaedrus. Fah,, Book 1, 7, 3

Qmbus m solo vivendi causa palato est.

—

Whose reason of livmg is in their palate alone
Juvenal. Sat 11, 11,

Qmbus res tnmda aut turbida *st,

Pergunt turbare usque, ut neqmd possit con-
qmescere

—They whose affairs are in a dangerous or

See ** Pbpnfna vutt decfpi
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confused state, proceed to make them more
confused, so that nothing can be settled

Plautus Mostellana, v 1, 11,

Qmcquid ages igitur, magna spectabere
scena—Whatsoever therefore you do, you will

be the object of observation upon a great stage
Ovid. Ep ex Pont

, 3, i, 59

Qmcqmd agunt homines, votum, timor, ira,

voluptas,
Gaudia, discursus, nostn est farrago libelh

—Whatever men do, vushes, fears, anger,
pleasure, joys and different pursuits, of these
IS the hotch-potch of our book

Juvenal. Sal 1, 85

Quicqmd dicam aut ent, aut non
Divinare etenim magnus mihi donat Apollo
—Whatever I state either will come to pass or
will not ; truly the great Apollo has given me
the art of divmation

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 5, 59

Qmcquid dignura sap’ente bonoque est—
Whatsoever is worthy of a good and wise man

Horace. Ep , Book i, 4, 5

Qmcquid est illud, quod sentit, quod sapit,

quod vult, quod viget, coeleste et divinum est,

ob eamque rem astemum sit necesse est—
Whatever that may be which feels, v/hich has
knowledge, which wills, which has the power
of growth, it IS celestial and divme, and on
that account it must of necessity be eternal

Cicero. Tusc Quasi
,
Book 1, 27^ 66,

Quicqmd excessit modum
Pendet mstabih loco

—Whatsoever has exceeded due bounds hangs
from an unsafe restmg-place

Seneca. CBdtpus, tv 909

Quicqmd m altum
Fortuna tulit, ruitura levat—^Whatever fortune has placed on high, she
bits to throw it down again

Seneca. Agamemnon, tt 100

Qmcquid multis peccatur inultum est—
Whatsoever sin is committed by many remains
unpunished

Lucanus Pharsalta, Book 5, 257

Quicqmd plantatur solo, solo ceditur—
Whatever IS placed mto the soil belongs to the

soiL Law.

Quicqmd sibi imperavit animus, obtmuit—
Whatsoever the mind has ordained for itself,

it has achieved Seneca

Qmcumque amisit digmtatem pnstinam,
Ignavis etiam jocus est m casu gravi—^Whoever has lost his former high position,

becomes m distress a jest even to the lowest
Phsedrus.

,
Book 1, 21, 1

Qmcumque turpi fraude semel innotuit,

Etiamsi verum dicit, aimttit fidem—^Whosoever has once become known as gmlty

of some shameful deceit, forfeits behef even

if he speaks the truth
Ph«drna. Fab . Pook 7, 16, 1

t)8ib

Qmcunque, ubique sunt, qm fuere, qmque
futuri sunt posthac,

Stulti, stohdi, fatui, fungi, bardi, blenni, buc-
cones.

Solus ego omnes longo anteeo stultitia et
monbus mdoctis—^Whoever and wherever they are, have been,

or ever shall be in time to come, fools, block-
heads, duffers, idiots, dunderheads, dullards,
blunderers, I alone far exceed them all m folly
and want of sense Plautus. Bacchtdes, v t

Quicunque vult servan—Whosoever desires
to be safe Athanasian Creed

Quid ad fannas ^—^How will this brmg you
meal ? (te What profit will it brmg you ?)

Pr.

Quid admirer, qmd ndeam, ubi gaudeam,
ubi exultem, spectans tot ac tantos reges, qm
in caelum recepti nuntiabuntur, cum ipso Jove,
et ipsis suis testibus, in imis tenebns con-
gemiscentes •—How shall I admire, how laugh,
how rejoice, how exult, on beholdmg so many
and so great kings, who shall be reported of
as received m heaven, ^oanmg with Jove him-
self and his followers in the lowest depths of
darkness 1 TertulUan. De Spectacults, 30 *

Quid afferre consihi potest, qui seipse eget
consiho ^—^What advice can he brmg to others
who needs advice himself ? Cicero.

Qmd arenas semma mandas ?

Non profectuns litora bubus aras—^Why do you plant seed m the sand ? You
vainly plough the shores of the sea with your
oxen Ovid. Her , 5, 115

Quid brevi fortes jaculamur asvo
Multa ’ Qmd terras aho calentes
Sole mutamus ?—^Why do we in our short term of hfe strive

with might and mam for so many thmgs ?

Why do we change for lands warmed by an-
other sun ? Horace. Odes, Book 2, 16, 17,

Quid caeco cum speculo ’—^What has a
bhnd man to do with a mirror ? Pr.

Qmd crastma volveret aetas

Sore nefas homim—It is not lawful for man to know what the
morrow may brmg round

Sutius Thehats, 3, 562.

Qmd datur a Divis felici optatius hora ^

—

What is there given by the gods more to be
desired than a happy hour ^

Catullus. Carm , 62, 29

Quid de quoque viro, et cm dicas, saepe

videto—Ever have an eye as to what and to

whom you speak concerning any man
Horace Ep

,
Book 1, 18, 68

Qmd deceat, quid non, obhti—Persons for

getful of what is nght and of what is not
Horace. Ep

,
Book 1, 6, 62

* A parallel to this famous passage is supplied in

SirD Lyndesay s The Monarche {1556), Bk 4,

1

6165
So thare Joyis salbe without missour (measure) 1

They sail [shall] Rejoyis to se the gret dolour

Off dampnit folk m hell, and thar* torment j

Because of God it is the Juste Jugemcnt.
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Quid deceat, quid non
,

quo virtus, quo
ferat error—What is right, what is not

,

whither virtue leads us, and whither error
Horace. Da Arte Poettca^ 308

Quid deceat vos, non quantum hceat vobis,

spectare debetis—You ought to have regard
to what IS proper for you, not to how much is

allowable
Cicero. Pro R Posthumo, 5, XI,

Quid dem ? quid non dem ^ renuis tu quod
jubet alter

,

Quod petis id sane est mvisum acidumque
duobus—^What shall I give ’ What shall I not give ?

You refuse that which another commands
WTiat you desire is certamly odious and un-
palatable to two other persons

Horace. Ep , Book 2^ 2, 03

Quid dignum tanto feret hic promissor
hiatu ?—^What will this boaster produce
worthy of such mfiated language ’

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 138

Quid domim facient, audent quum taha
fures ?—^What will not the masters do, when
their rascals dare to do such thmgs ?

Virgil. Eclogues
^ 3, 18

Quid dulaus hommum genen a natura
datum est, quam sui cuique hben ?—What is

there sweeter given by nature to the race of
manhmd, than each man’s own children ’

Cicero. Ad Qmr, post Redttum^ 1

Quid ego ex hac mopia nunc capiam’

—

Whatam I now to take out of all this scarcity ’

Terence. Phoffnfo, 3, 14,

Qmd enim ratione timemua
Aut cupimus ?—^What IS there forsooth that we fear or desire

with reason ? Juvenal. Sat 10^ 4

Quid enim refert, quantum habeas ^ Multo
illud plus est, quod non habes—What does
It matter how much you have ? What you
have not amounts to much more.

Seneca (as quoted by Aulus Gelhus, Book
12,2)

Quid enim salvis infamia nummis —^What
mdeed is mfamy as long as our money is safe ?

Juvenal. Sat 1, 48

Quid est autem turpius quam senex vivere
mapiens ^—^What is more disgraceful than an
old man just begmnmg to hve ^

Seneca. Ep%st ,
13

Quid est digmtas indigno, msi circulus
aureus m naribus suis ?—What is honour to
the unworthy but a gold nng m a swine’s
snout ? Silvianus.

{Founded on Vulgate, Prov, 11, 22,)

Quid est enim fides, nisi credere quod non
vidos ?—For what is faith unless it is to be-
heve what you do not see ’

St. Augustine. In Joanna Evang Tract
40, sec 8,

Quid est enim novi hommem mon, cujus
tota vita nihii ahud quam ad mortem iter est ’

—What new thmg then is it for a man to die.

6826

whose whole life is nothing else but a journey

to death ^

Seneca De Consol ad Polyb
,
30

e
uid est fides ’ Quod non vides

uid est spes ^ Magna res

Quid est cantas ’ Magna rantas *

—What IS faith ’ What you do not see

What IS hope? A great thing What is

chanty ? A great ranty
Facetise Cantabrigienses

.

Quid facies odio, sic ubi amore noces ’

—

What will you do in your hatred, when you
are so cruel m your love ^

Ovid. Heroides, 21, 66

Quid facis, mfelix ’ Perdis bona vota !

—

What are you doing, unhappy one ? You are

losing our good wishes
Ovid. Amorum, 3, 2, 71

Qmd faciunt pauci contra tot miUia fortes ?

—What can a few brave men do against so

many thousands ^ Ovid. Fast , 2, 219,

Quid habet pulchn constructus acervus ’

—

What IS there of beauty in a piled-up heap (of

money) ? Horace. Sat
,
Book 1, 44

Qmd leges sme moribus
Vanae proficiunt ’—Of what use are empty
laws without morals ^

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 24,

Qmd magis est durum saxo, qmd molhus
unda ?

Dura tamen molh saxa cavantur aqua
—What is more hard than rock, what is softer

than the wave ^ Yet hard rocks are hollowed
by the soft water.

Ovid. Ars Amat , Book 1, 475,

Qmd me alta silentia cogis

Rumpere ?—^Why do you compel me to break the deep
silence ? Virgil. Mne%d, 10, 63

Qmd mentem traxisse polo, qmd profuit altum
&exxsse caput, pecudum si more pererrant ?

—What avails it to have a soul derived from
above, andtohft the head on high, if, after the
manner of beasts', men go astray ’

Glaudian. De Raptu Proserpmce, Book 3, 41

Qmd nisi victis dolor ?—What is there but
wretchedness for the vanqmshed ’ Pr

.

Qmd non cogit amor ?—^What does not love
compel us to do ?

Martial. Ep%g , Book 6, 49, 1,

Quid non ebnetas designat ’ Operta re-
cludit

;

Spes jubet esse ratas , m proeha trudit mer-
tem

,

SoUicitis animis onus eximit ; addocet artes,

• Replies attributed to IsaacBarrow (1614-1680), who
IS alleged to have given them extemporaneously to the
mterrogatones of the Bishop’s Chaplain, when Barrow
was student of Trmity College, Cambridge, and a
candidate for holy orders. In Bishop Sandford’s
Memotrs (c. 1830?) siioilar lines are attnbuted to
Bentley, the second and third r^hes bemg mven
respectively as “ Quod non habes (What you have
noth and “ Maxima raritas (The greatest rarity).
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—What does not drunkenness contnve ? It
looses secrets , bids our hopes to be con&rmed

;

urges the inactive into battles , removes the
burden from anxious minds , teaches accom
plishments Horace. Ep , Book I, 5, 16,

Quid non mortalia pectora cogis,

Auri sacra fames ’

—To what dost thou not compel the minds of
mortals, thou accursed hunger for gold ’

Virgil. JEfield
^ 3, 56

Quid non speremus amantes ?—What may
we not hope for when we are m love ?

Virgil. Eclogues, 8, 26,

Quid nos dura refugimus
jfEtas ? Quid mtactum nefasti

Liqmmus ?

—What have we, a hardened age, avoided ?

What have we left untouched, impibus that
we are ? Horace. Odes, Book 1, 35, 34

Quid nunc ?—What now ? (A newsmonger
or mqmsitive person

)

Quid obseratis aunbus fundis preces ?

—

Why do you pour your prayers mto ears
stopped up ^ Horace. Epod

, 17, 53,

Quid oportet
Nos facere, a vulgo longe longeque remotos ?—^What ought we to do, far, far removed m
our views from the vulgar ?

Horace. Sat
,
Book 1, 6, 18,

Quid opus est verbis ?—What need is there

for words ? Terence. Andria, 1, 138,

Quid pro quo—Somethmg for somethmg.
(An equivalent m return

)

Quid quasns, quamdiu vixit ? Vixit ad
posteros—Why do you ask, how long has he
lived ? He has lived to posterity.

Seneca. Epist ,
93,

Quid quisque amat laudando commendat sibi.

—A man commends himself m praising that

which he loves PublUius Syrus.

Quid quisque vitet, nunquam homim satis

Gautum est, m horas
—What a man should shun from hour to h ur,

he is never sufficiently on his guard against
Horace. Odes, Book 2, 13, 13,

Qmd Romae faciam ? mentin nescio—^What
can I do at Rome ? I do not know how to he.

Juvenal. Sat 3, 41,

Quid si nunc coelum mat ?—^What if the

heavens should now fall ?

Terence. Heautontimorumenos, iv, 3, 41,

Quid sit futurum eras fuge quaerere , et

Quern sors diemm cunque dabit, lucro

Appone.
—Avoid inquiring what is to be to-morrow,
and whatsoever day fortune shall give you,
count it as a gam.

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 9, 13,

Quid sit pulchrum, quid turpe, quid utile,

qmd non—(Homer tells) that which is excel-

lent, that which is base, that which is useful,

that which Is not
Horace. Mp,, Book 1, 2,

6836
Quid te exempts juvat spmis de pluribus

una ?—U hat does it avail you to have one
thorn out of many plucked out ?

Horace. Ep
,
Book 2, 2, 212,

Qmd te igitur retuht
Beneficium esse oratione, si ad rem auxihum
emortuum est ?

—What then does it signify that you ate
generousm talk, if, when it comes to the pomt,
your help has died out ?

Plautus. Eptdicus, i 2, 14»

Quid tibi cum gladio ? Dubiam rege, navita,
pinum
Non sunt haec digitis anna tenenda tms—W^at have you to do with the sword ?

Guide the uncertain vessel, manner, these
arms are not to be grasped by your fingers

Ovid Fast
, 2, 100

Quid tibi cum pelago ? Terra contenta
fmsses—What have you to do with the sea ?

You should have been content with land.
Ovid. Amorum, 3, 8, 49,

Quid timeam ignoro timeo tamen omma
demens—Why I fear I know not

, but yet as
one depnved of sense I fear all things

Ovid. Herouies, 1, 71,

Quid tnstes quenmonise,
Si non supphcio culpa reciditur ?—What do sad laments avail, if the offence is

not extirpated by the penalty ?

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 24, 33,

Qmd turpius quam iHudi ?—^What is viler

than to be laughed at ? cacero. De AmtetUa

Qmd velit et possit rerum concordia discors—What the discordant concord of thmgs wills

and can brmg about.
Horace. Ep , Book 1, 12, 19

Quid verum atque decens euro et rogo, et

omnis m hoc sum—I care and pray for what
is true and nght, and for this I am all m all

Horace. Ep , Book 1, 1, 11

Qmd vesper ferat incertum est -^What the
evenmg may brmg forth is uncertam.

Wvy. Book 45, 8

Qmd victor, gaudes ? Haec te victona
perdet—^Why, victor, dost thou exult ? This
victory wiU be your rum

Ovid. Fast, 2, 811,

Qmd violentius aure t3Tanm ?—^What 2$
more funous than the ear of a tyrant ?

Juvenal. Sat 4, 86,

Qmdam ex vultu conjecturam famunt, quan-
tum qmsque animi habere videatur -^oma
can form an opinion from the countenance as

to how much abihty a man possesses.

Cicero. {Adapted from Pro Murena, 21,

44)

Qmdnam beneficio provocati facere debe-

mus ’ An imitaxi agros fertiles, qm multo
plus afferunt, quam acceperunt ? — What,
then, ought wa to do, when mcited by soma
benefit conferred ? Should we not imitate the
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fnjitfTil fields, wliicli return far more than they

have received ’
, ^ ^

Cicero. De Offims, Book i,

Qmdquid Amor ]ussit, non est contemneie

tutnm—^Whatsoever love has ordained, it is

not safe to despise Ovid. Hefoides, 4, 11

Quidquid dicnnt, laudo
,

id rursum si negant,

laudo id quoque
Negat qms ? Nego Ait ? Aio
—Whatever they say I praise , if again they

deny it I praise that also Does anyone deny
a thing? I deny it. Does anyone affirm a
thmg ? I affirm it.

Terence. Eunuchtts^ t% 2, 20,

Qnidquid ent, superanda omms fortnna

ferendo est —Whatsoever it be, every fortune

IS to be overcome by bearmg it

Virgil. JEneid, S, 710

Quidquid id est, timeo Danaos, et dona
ferentes—Whatever it be, I fear the Greeks
even when brmgmg gifts

Virgil. JSneid, 2, 49

Quidquid praecipies, esto brevis , ut cito dicta

Percipiant ammi dociles, teneantque fideles;

Omne supervacuum pleno de pectore manat
—Whatever you teach, be bnef, for minds
grasp with readiness what is said shortly, and
retain it firmly

,
all that is unnecessary over-

flows from the charged mind
Horace. De Arte Poettca, 33S,

Quidquid prmcipes faaunt praecipere viden-
tur.—^Whatsoever prmces do they seem to
command it Quintilian Declam,, 3

Qum dicant non est mento ut ne dicant^
Id est—That they speak (evil of me) is not the
pomt , that they do not speak it justly, that
is the point Plautus. Tnnummits, u 2

Qum corpus, onustum
Hesterms vitiis, animum quoque praegravat

una,
Atque adfligit humo divmae particulam aurse—So that me body, laden with the vices of
yesterday, weighs down also the soul at the
same time, and fastens a particle of God*s
heaven mto the earth.

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 2, 77,

Qumque advocavi , sex enim convivium
Cum rege justum si super, convicium est.

—I have chosen five [for a dinnerj
, for six

are a suitable feast with a kmg u more, it

IS an assembly.
See ** Septern conv%v%um.'* {Aihenaus,

Book 1, quoting from Archestratus, a
Sicilian poet, says that the number at
table should be three or four, or at most
five)

Qmque alus cavit, non cavet ipse sibi—And
he who has safeguarded others, does not him-
self safeguard his own person

Ovid. Ars Amat , Book 1, S4.

Qms desideno sit pudor aut modus
Tam can capitis ?

—What shame or what measure can there be
m our gnef for the loss of one so dear ?

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 24, J
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Qms fallere possit amantem ?—Who can

deceive a lover ^ Virgil. ABnetd, 4, 296,

Qms famulus amantior domim quam cams ?

—What servant is more attached to his master
than his dog ’ Columella.

Quis fmt horrendos primus qui protulit enses ?

Quam ferus, et vere ferreus lUe fmt *

—Who was the man who first produced the
fear-mspirmg sword ^ How cruel and truly
steely-hearted was he *

TibuUus. Book 1, 11, 1,

Qms furor est census corpore ferre suo ?

—

What sort of madness is it to carry one’s
fortune upon one’s body ?

Ovid. Ars Amat , Book 3, 172,

Qms legem det amantibus ?

Major lex amor est sibi

—Who can give law to lovers ? Love is a
greater law to itself

Boethius. De Consolatione Philosophies,
Book 3, Met 12, 47,

Quis nescit, prmiam esse histonae legem, ne
qmd falsi dicere audeat, demde ne qmd ven
non audeat ?—Who does not know that it is

the first law of history that it shall not dare
to state anything which is false, and conse-
quently that it shall not shrink from statmg
anything that is true ?

Cicero. De Oratore. Book 2, IS,

Qms separabit ?—Who shall separate ?

Motto of Order of St Patrick {See Vul-
gate, Rom, 8, 3S)

Qms sit homo nescio,
Neque novi ; neque natus necne is fuent, id

solide 5C10—^Who the man is I know not, nor have I
known, nor do I know for a certamty whether
he was ever bom or not.

Plautus. Tnnummus, w 2, 7

Qms sum, qualise ram, qmd ero tu mitte rogare.
Nil mea vita refert

, ducere dlisce tuam.—Who I am, what manner of person I was,
what I shall be, refram from askmg

, my life
matters naught to you ; study to lead your
own Epitaph at Reading

Qms talia fando
Temperet a lacrymis ?

—Who m tellmg such things can refram from
tears ? VirgU. ^neui, 2, 6 and 8,

Quis tulerit Gracchos de seditione quer-
entes ?—Who shall endure the Gracchi
[two brothers famous for ambition and
unscrupulousness] complaining about sedi-
tion ? (Juvenal*s meaning is fairly clear, hut
the line has been incorrectly interpreted as
meaning, Who shall draw the complaining
Gracchi away from sedition ? **)

Juvenal. Sat 2, 24,

Quisnam hominum est, quern tu contentum
videris uno

Flagitio ?

—What man can you find an3rwhere who is
contented with one crime only ?

Juvenal. Sat 13, 243,

Qmsnam igitur liber ? Sapiens, sibi qid im-
penosus

;

Quern neque panperies, neque mors, neque
vmcula terrent;
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Responsare cupidmibus, contemnere honores
Fortis , et in seipso totus teres atque rotundus—Who then is free ^ The wise man who is

lord over hunself
,
whom neither poverty nor

death, nor chains alarm
,
strong to withstand

his passions and to despise honours, and who
IS completely finished and rounded off in him-
self Horace. Sat

,
Book 2, 7, 83

Quisque suos patimur manes—Each of us
iufiers his own pumshment in the lower world

Virgil JBnetd, 6, 743

Quisqms amoies
Aut metuet dulces, aut experietur amaros
—Whosoever shall either fear the sweets of

love, or experience its bitters

Virgil. EclogueSj 3, 109

Qmsqms nbique habitat, Maxime, nusquam
habitat—^He who dwells everywhere, Maxi-
mus, never dwells anywhere

Martial Eptg , Book 7, 72, 6,

Quo bene coepisti, sic pede semper eas—In
the path where you have begun well, may you
always continue to tread

Ovid. Trtstta, Book 1, 9, 66

Quo Deus, et quo dura vocat fortuna, se-

quamur—Where God and hard fortune call

us, let us follow Virgil. Mneid, 12, 677

Quo fata trahunt, retrahuntque, sequamur
—Let us go wheresoever the fates propel us or
drive us back Virgil. Mtieid, 5, 709

Quo jure ?—By what nght ? Law,

Quo jure, quaque injuna—By any sort ot

nght or wrong Terence, Andrta, i 3, 9

Quo major glona, eo propior invidiaa est—
The greater the glory the nearer it is to envy

Livy.

Quo me, Bacche, rapis, tuJ

Plenum
—Whither, O Bacchus, wilt thou lead rne, full

of thee ? Horace. Odes, Book 3, 25, 1.

is not granted me to use it ?

Horace. Epod , 1, 5, 12

Quo monture ruis ^ majoraque vmbus
audes ’—Where are you rushmg, O man about
to pensh ’ And why do you attempt thmgs
beyond your power ?

Virgil. Mnetd, 10, 811,

Quo mhil majus mehusve terns

Fata donavere bomque Divi,

Nec dabunt, quamvis redeant in aurum
Teinpora pnscum—^Than which thing the fates and the good

gods have given nothing better or greater to

the earth, nor will give anything, even though
the time should return to the ancient age of

gold Horace. Odes, Book 4, 2, 37

Quo non prasstantior alter

^re ciere vuos, Martemque accendere cantu
—^Than whom no one else was more apt to
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rouse men with the trumpet, and to kindle the
battle wnth its sound

Virga. Mnetd, 6, 164

Quo quisque stultior, eo magis insolesat—
The more foolish a man is, the more insolent
does he grow Pr.

Quo res cunque cadent, unum et commune
periclum,

Una salus ambobus ent
—However things may befall, there shall be
to both of us one common danger, one source
of safety Virgil. Mnetd, 2, 709

Quo rmtis, generosa domus ? Male creditur
hosti
Simplex nobilitas, perfida tela cave !

—O high-bom bouse, to what rum are
you impelled ’ It is evil to trust the enemy
O simple nobihty, beware of treacherous
weapons ! Ovid. Fast

, 2, 225

Quo semel est imbuta recens servabit odorem
Testa diu—^The vessel will long retain the odour (of the
hquor) with which when new it was once
saturated Horace. Ep ,

Book 1, 2, 69

Quo tamen adversis fluctibus ire paras ’

—

Where then are you trying to go agamst the

adverse waves ? Ovid. Herotdes, Ep , 7, 40

Quo tendis mertem
Rex penture, fugam ? Nescis heu, perdite I

nescis
Quern fugias, hostes mcums, dum fugis

hostem
Inmdis m Scyllam cupiens vxtare Charybdim—^Where, 0 king, destined to pensh, are you
directmg your unavailing flight ^ Alas, lost

one, you know not whom you flee , you are
running upon enemies, whilst you flee from
your foe You fall upon the rock Scylla desir-

ing to avoid the whirlpool Charybdis
Walter de Lille. Alexandrets, Book 5,

298

uo teneam vultus mutantem Protea modo?
y what means can I hola this Proteus who

changes his shapes ?

Horace. Ep , Book 1, 1, 90,

Quo timoris minus est, eo mmus ferme
pericuh est—The less there is of fear, so much
the less generally is there of danger

Livy. 22, 5,

Quo tua non possunt offendi pectora facto,

Forsitan hoc aho judice crimen ent
—Ihe action which cannot mjure your feel-

ings will perhaps, in someone else*s judgment,
be deemed a crime

Ovid. Remedta Amarts, 427

Quocirca vmte fortes,

Fortiaque adversis opponite pectora rebus
—On that account live as brave men, and
oppose brave hearts to adverse fate.

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 2, 135

Quocunque aspicias, mhil est msi pontus et

aer

,

Nubibus hic tumidus, fluctibus ille minax
—Wherever you look, there » nothmg but sea
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and air ; this thick with clouds, that threaten-

ing with waves Ovid Trtst
, 2, 23

Quocunque aspicio, mhil est nisi mortis

imago—^Wheresoever I look there is nothing

but the shape of death
^

Ovid. Trtst t If 11, 23

Quocunque domim prasentis ocuh frequen-

ter accessere, m ea parte majorem in modum
fructus exuberat—Wherever the eyes of the

master, himself upon the spot, have been fre-

quently cast, m that part the fruit will ripen

in greater profusion Columella. Book 3

Quod ab imtio non valet, tractu tempons
convalescere non potest—What is not valid

from the beginning cannot become so by lapse

of tune.

Quod absurdum est — Which thing is

absurd Euclid. (Tr

)

Quod ahbi dimmutum, exsequatur alibi —
What has been reduced m one way may be

made up in another P**.

Quod caret altema requie durabile non est

—What IS without alternations of rest is not

lasting Ovid.^ Htrotdes^ 4, 89

Quod certamimbus ortum, ultra metam
durat—What is begun in stnfe lasts beyond
our measurement Valleius Paterculus.

Quod cibus est alus, alus est atre venenum
—^What IS food for some is black poison to

others

Quod cito fit, cito pent —What is quickly

accomphshed quickly perishes Pr.

Quod commune cum alio est, desinit esse

propnum—^That which is common property

with another, ceases to be one’s own
Quintilian

.

Quod decet honestum est, et quod hone&tum
est decet—What is fitting is honourable, and
what is honourable is fitting,

acero. I, 27, 93

Quod differtur non aufertur—What is put
off is not removed Pr.

Referred to by Seneca, ** De Provtdentta,** 4, 7.

Quod enim munus reipublicaB afferremajus,
mehusve possumus, quam si docemus, atque
erudimus juventutem ^—What greater gift or

better can we offer to the state than if we
teach and tram up youth ’

Cicero. De Dwtnattone, 2, 2.

Quod eorum minimis, raihi —^What (you
have done) to the least of them (you have
done) to me * Motto.

Quod erat demonstrandum (or faciendum).—^\V^ich was to be shown {or done)
Euclid. {Tr)

Quod est absurdum.—Which is an absur-

dity. Euclid- {Tr,)

* VuigaU, St Matt. 95, 40 * Quamdiu fecisht

tmi cac hia matnbus meis minimis, znibi fecistii
*'
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Quod est ante pedes nemo spectat • coeli

Scrutantur plagas
—What is before one’s feet no one looks at

,

they gaze at the regions of heaven.

Ennius. {Quoted by Ctcero, De Dwtnat .

2, 13)

Quod est inconvemens et contra rationem

non est permissum m lege—^What is incon-

sistent qnd contrary to reason is not allowed

by law Law,

Quod est venturum, sapiens ut praesens

cavet —The wise man is on his guard against

what IS to come as if it were the present
Publilius Syru9.

Quod est violentum, non est durabile—
What IS violent is not lasting Pr.

Quod facere ausa mea est, non audet scn-

bere, dextra—What my right hand has dared
to do, it does not dare to write

Qvld. Berotdes, 12, 115

Quod fien non debuit, factum valet—What
ought not to have been done holds good when
It is done. Coke.

Quod m corde sobni, id in lingua ebni —
What is kept in the heart of a man sober is

m the tongue of a man drunk Pr,

Quod mstat agamus —Let us do what is

immediately upon us * Pr .

Quod latet ignotum est, ignoti nulla cupido.—^What lies hid is unknown, and there is no
desire for the unknown

Ovid, Ars Amat
, 3, 397

^

Quod Ucet mgratum est, quod non licet

acrius unt —What is allowed us is disagree-

able, what is denied us causes us intense desire.

Ovid. Amorum, Book 2, 19, 3

Quod licet Jovi non licet bovi—^What is

lawful to Jupiter is not lawful to the ox Pr.

Quod magnificum referente alio fuisset, ipso
qui gesserat recensente, vanescit—^What
would have been a great source of honour if

another had related it, becomes nothmg when
the doer relates it himself

Pliny the Younger. Book 1, Eptst 8,

Quod male fers, assuesce , feres bene Multa
vetustas

Lenit.
—What you bear ill, get accustomed to

,
you

will bear it well Length of time mollifies

many thmgs Ovid. Ars Amat , 2, 647

Quod medicorura est
Promittunt medici ; tractant fabnlia fabn

,

Scribimus mdocti doctique poemata passim,—Physicians cultivate that which belongs to
the profession of physicians

,
smiths handle

their own tools
,

but learned and unlearned
we write our poems without distinction.

Horace. Ep , 2, I, 115,

Quod naturahs ratio inter omnes hommes
constituit, . vocatur jus gentium—^That

* See ** Hoc age,” p 590tt fiot*
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which natural reason has established amongst
all men is called the law of nations

Gains. Inst Jur Cw ,1,1*
uod nescias damnare est summa temeritas
o condemn what you are ignorant of is the

height of rashness. Pr.

Quod nimis misen volunt.
Hoc facile credunt
—What the wretched wish for mtensely, that
they believe without difficulty.

Seneca Here Furens, n 213

Quod non fecerunt barbari fecerunt Bar-
berim—What the barbarians did not, the
Barbermi have done

AUrtb to Carlo CastelU {1565^1639)^
apostohe pronotary, and referring to

vandalism by the wealthy Barbermi

Quod non opus est, asse carum est—That
which IS not required is dear at a farthmg

Cato As quoted by Seneca, Ep
,
94

Quod non potest, vult posse, qui nimium
potest—He who is able to do too much wants
to be able to do more than he is able

Seneca. Hippolytus, i 215

Quod non vetat lex, hoc vetat fieri pudor
—Modesty forbids that to be done which the
law does not forbid

Seneca. Troadess, ii 324,

Qnod nunc ratio est, impetus ante fuit—
What is now reason was formerly impulse.

Ovid. Rem Amor , 10,

Quod petis hic est

,

Est Ulubns, animus si te non deficit asquus.—What you seek is here
,

it is m deserted
UlubraBjf if you are not lackmg m an evenly
balanced mind

Horace. Ep
, Book 1, 11, 30,

Quod praestare potes, ne bis promiseris uUi

,

Ne sis verbosus, dum vis urbanus haberi—What you are able to do to serve anyone,
do not promise twice over , and do not be
wordy if you wish to be esteemed as a man
of discernment Cato.

Quod pudet socium, prudens celare memen-
to—What causes shame to a friend, remember
as a wise man to keep concealed. Pr.

Quod ratio nequit, saepe sanavit mora—
What reason has been unable to manage, delay
{le, lapse of time) has often cured

Seneca. Agamemnon, ii 130.

Quod satis est cm contmgit, nihil amphus
optet—Let him desire nothmg further, whom
a sufficiency has befallen

Horace. Ep
, Book 1, 2, 40,

Quod sets, nihil prodest
,
quod nescis, mul-

tum obest—What you know avails nothmg
;

what you do not know hmders much
Cicero.

• See ** Omni autem in re ”

t Ulubrae, mentioned as a typical desert by Roman
miters, lay in the plain between Cistema and Sermo-
neta, m X^atram, about 35 imles from Rome
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Quod senpsi, scnpsi —What I have written,

I have written. Vulgate. St John 19, 22,

Quod semper, quod ubique, et quod ab
ommbus—What has always, everywhere, and
by all (been believed) Pr,

Quod semor loquitur, omnes consilium pu-
tant—What an elder speaks all imagine to be
good advice Publilius Syrus.

Quod seqmtur, fugio; quod fugit, usque
sequor—What follows I flee, what flees I
ever pursue Ovid. Amorum, 2, fP, 36,

Quod si deficient vires, audacia certe
Laus erit

, m magnis et voluisse sat est—What if strength fails, boldness shall as-
suredly be a source of praise , even to have
wished to achieve is enough m great under-
takmgs Propertius. Book 2, 10, 5.

Quod sis, esse velis, nihilque mails
Summum nec metuas diem, nec optes—Wish to be what you are, and prefer nothmg
thereto , and neither fear your last day, nor
wish for it to come

Martial. Epig
, Book 10, 47

Quod sors feret, feremus aequo ammo—
What fortune offers let us accept with un-
moved mmd Terence. Phormio, i 2, 88.

Quod taciturn esse vehs nemmi dixens—
What you wish to be kept qmet you should
tell to no one

Ascribed to Seneca
, also to St Martin,

Archbishop of Braga, cad 560.

Quod tibi fien non vis, alten ne facias—
What you do not wish done to yourself, do
not to another

Lampridius Alex. Seso ,
51.*

that which you hope. Publilius Syrus.

Quod turpe boms . . decebat Crispmum—What is ^me to good men is qmte proper to
Crispmus Juvenal. Sat 4, 13

Quod tuum est, teneas tuum.—What is

thme own hold as thme own
Plautus. Cistellaria, iv 2, 105

Quod verum, simplex, smcerumque est, id
esse naturae hommis aptissimum—What is

true, simple and smeere is most congemal to
man’s nature

Cicero. De Officiis, Book 1, 4

Quod verum tutum.—What is true is safe.

Pr.

Quod vide—Which see (generally written
q.v)

Quod vile est carum, quod carum est vile,

putato

;

Sic sibi nec parcus, nec avarus habeberis ulli—Consider that which is of httle value as dear,
what is dear as of httle value , so you will not
be reckoned sparmg to yourself, nor stmgy to
anyone. Cato.

«Ab alio.*
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Quod vocis pretium ?—^What is the pnce of
your voice ? (referring to a barrister’s fee)

uuvcnal. Sat 7, 119

Quod volunt homines, se ben^ velle putant—^\Vhat men desire they consider that they
rightly desire Pr

Quod VOS jus cogit, id voluntate impetret—^^^'hat the law compels you to do, let him
obtain as of free will

Terence, Adeiphtt itt 4, 44

Quodcunque ostendis mihi sic, incredulus
odi—Whatever you display before me in such
a way, I, disbelieving, hate

Horace De Arte Poei%ca^ 188

Quomodo fabula, sic vita * non quam dm,
sed quam bene acta sit, refert—As is a tale,

so IS hfe not how long it is, but how good it

is, IS what matteis Seneca.

» 771
ad fin {See “ Non quam d%u ”)

Quomodo habeas, lUud refert ; jurene an
mjuria—How you get it, that is the question

;

by nght or by wrong
Plautus, Rudens, tv. 4, 26.

Quomodo lucem diemque omnibus homim-
bus, ita oinnes terras fortibus viris natura
aperuit—As light and the day are free to all

men, so nature has left all lands open to brave
men Tadtus. Htsi , Book 4, $4

Quondam etiam victis redit m prascordia
virtus—^Sometimes valour returns even to the
hearts of the conquered

Vlr|»U, Mnad, 2, 867

Quoxuam id fien, quod vis, non potest,
Veils id quod possit
—Since that cannot be done which you wish,
wish that which can be done

Terence, Andrta^ tt 1, 6

Quoque magis tegitur, tanto magis sestuat
Igms—Ihe more the fire is covered up, the
more it bums. Ovid. Metam

,
64

Quot capitum vivunt, totidem studiorum
MiUia
—There are as many thousands of tastes as
there are of persons hving

Horace. Sat
, Book 2, 1, 27

Quot coelum stellas, tot habet tua Roma
puellas—Your Rome has as many girls as the
sky has stars. Ovid. Ars Amat , i, 69

Quot homines, tot sententiae
, suus cuique

mos—So many men, so many opinions

,

everyone has his own fancy
Terence. Phormto, tt S, 14

Quot hnguas calles, tot homines vales—
You are worth as many men as you know
languages Attrtbuted to Charles V,

Quot servr, tot hostes—So many servants,
so many enemies

Cato. Quoted as a proverb by Seneca

Quotidie aliquid addiscentem senescere—
Totidem esse”

688b
To grow old in learning somethmg new every
day Solon's Saymg

Valerius Maximus. Book 8, 7, 14,

Quotidie monmur.—We are dying daily {or

day by day) Seneca. Bp , 24.

Quotiescumque gradum facies, toties tibi

tuarum virtutum veniat in mentem—As often
as you shall take a step, so often shall the
memory of your valour come into your mind

Cicero. Dc Orators^ Book 2^ 61 {Satd
by hts mother to Spurtus CarvthuSf
badly lamed by a wound %n battle )

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilma, patien-
tia nostra ?—How far, Catilme, will you abuse
our patience ? Cicero. In Caitltnamy J, 1

Quum monar, medium solvar et inter opus—^When I die, may I be taken m the midst of

work, Ovid. Amorum^ 2, 10^ 86,

Quum res animum occupavere, verba am-
biunt—When thmgs have taken thorough
possession of the mind, words are plentiful

Seneca. Controvers , 3, Prem

Quum sunt partium jura obscura, reo potius
favendum est quam auctori—When the
rights of parties are doubtful, the defendant
is to be favoured rather than the plamtifE

Law.

Radit usque ad cutem—He shaves to the
very skin Fr.

Rapiamus, amici,
Occasionem de die.—Let us seize, hnends, our opportunity from
the day as it passes Horace, Epodon, 13, 3

Rapior, et quo nescio,
Sed rapior—I am taken captive and I know not by
whom, but 1 am taken.

Seneca. Thyestes, tt 261

Rara avis in terns, nigroque similhma
cygno— rare bird upon the earth, and
exceedmgly like a black swan.

Juvenal. Sat 6, 166

Rara est adeo concordia formie
Atque pudicitiae

—So rare is the agreement between beauty
and modesty,* Juvenal. Sat, 10, 297

Rara juvant
; prmns sic major gratia pomis

,

Hibemae pijetium sic meruere rosae—Rare things please us , so there is greater
relish for the earhest fruit of the season, and
roses m wmter command a high price

Martial. Book 4, 29, $

Rara temponim felicitate, ubi sentire quae
veils, et quae sentias dicere licet—^The happi-
ness of the times being extraordmary, when
it was lawful to think what you wished, and
to say what you thought

Tacitus. Htst
, Book 1, 1.

• See “ Lit esL
”
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Rarl quippe bom ; numero vix sunt totidem
quot

Thebarum portae, vel divitis ostia Nili.

—Rare indeed are good men
, m number

they are scarcely as many as the gates of
Thebes, or the mouths of the wealthy Nile

Juvenal. Sai 13, 26

Raro admodum forma insignis honestasque
uno sub lare habitant—Rarely do great
beauty and a virtuous disposition dwell under
one roof

Petrarch Dfi Remedtu Bk 2, Dial 1^

(V supra “ Kara est adeo ”)

Raro antecedentem scelestum
Deseruit pede poena claudo

—Rarely does punishment, with lame foot,

abandon the pursuit of the cnmmal m front
of It Horace. Odes, Book 3, 2, 31

Rarum est enim ut satis se quisque vereatur
—For it IS rare that anyone reverences himself
enough. Quintilian, 107

Rams enun ferme sensus communis in lUa
Fortuna
—Generally common sense is rare in that
(higher) rank * Juvenal. Sai 8, 73

Rams sermo ilhs, et magna hbido tacendi—
Rare is their speech and great their passion
for silence. Juvenal. Sai 2, li

Ratio et auctontas, duo clanssima mundi
lumina—Reason and authority, the two
bnghtest lights of the world Coke.

Ratio et oratio, quae . . conciliat

inter se hommes, conjungitque natural]

quadam soaetate Neque ulla re longius
absumus a natura ferarum—Reason and
speechj which brmg men together, and unite
them in a sort of natural society Nor m
anything are we further removed from the
nature of wild beasts

Cicero Ds F%nibus, Book 1, 16

Ratio justifica.—Reason acting justly

(justifying) Pr.

Ratio suasona—The persuasive reason
Quintilian.

RatLone et consiho propms ducis artibus—
By reason and calm judgment, the qualities

Bpeaally appertaining to a leader
Tacitus Htsi

,
Booh 3, 20,

Ratione non vi vincenda adolescentia est—
Youth IS to be brought mto subjection by
reasonmg, not by force Publilius Syrus.

Re mfecta discedere—To go away without
having accomplished the busmess Gsesar.

Re Ipsa reppen,
Fadhtate nihil esse homini mehus, neque
dementia

—By personal experience I have discovered
that nothmg is more valuable to a man than
courtesy and mildness

Terence. Adelphi, V, 4, 7

• Voltaire * " Le ceus commun.*' under “French”

6896
Re secunda fortis est, dubia fugax—In

prospenty he is brave, m doubtful fortune a
runaway Phaedrus. Fed) , Book 6, 2, 13

Rebus angustis animosus atque
Fortis appare ,

sapienter idem
Contrahes vento nimium secundo

Turgida vela—Resolutely and bravely make ready against
misfortune , wisely, too, you will draw in
your sails swollen with too much prospenty

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 10

Rebus cunctis mest quidam velut orbis —
In all thmgs there is a kmd of law of cycles

Tacitus. Annals, Book 3, 65

Rebus m angustis facile est contemnere vitam
,

Fortiter ille facit, qui miser esse potest—In straitened circumstances it is easy to
despise life

, he bears himself bravely who
although wretched can endure to hve

Martial. Book 11, 67, 15

Rebus secundis etiam egregios duces
insolescere—Even the greatest generals are
apt to behave extravagantly m prospenty.

Tacitus Htst
, Book 2, 7

Rebus sic stantibus—Such bemg the state
of thmgs.

Recenti mens trepidat metu—My mind is

agitated with recent fear

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 19, 5

Recepto
Dulce mihi furere est amico.—It IS delightful to me to go mad over a
friend restored to me

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 7, 27

Recipmnt femmte sustentacula a nobis—
Women receive supports from us

Motto of the Pattenmakers* Cofnpany

Recte facti fecisse merces est—The reward
of a thing rightly done is to have done it

Seneca Epist
,
81

Rectius vives, Licim, neque altum
Semper urguendo , neque, dum procellas
Cautus horrescis, mmium premendo

Littus miquum—^You will live the more uprightly, Licimus,
by neither always keeping out in the open sea,
nor, whilst on your guard, you dread the
storms, by hugging too much the dangerous
shore Horace. Odes, Book 2, 10, 1

Recusatio juclicis—Objection taken to the
judge Law.

Reddas araicis tempera, uxon vaces,
Animum relaxes, otium des coupon,
Ut adsuetam fortius prasstes vicem—Give up time to your friends, be at leisure
to your wife, relax your mind, give rest to
your body, so that you may the better fulfil

your accustomed occupation.
Phaedrus. Book 3, Ptol 12

Redde cantionem, veten pro vmo, novam——Give, in return for old wine, a new song
Plautus. Stichus, V 6, 8
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Reddere person® scit convenlentia cniqne—
He knows how to assign to each character
what IS appropriate to each

Horace. J)e ArU Poetica^ 316

Redeat misens, abeat fortnna superbis !

—

May fortune be restored to the wretched and
depart from the proud I

Horace. De Arte PoeUcaj ZOU

Redire ad nuces—To return to the nuts

;

to resume chddish amusements Pr,

Redit agncohs labor actus m orbem,
Atque m se sua per vestigia volvitur annus—^Work returns to the husbandmen movmg
round m a circle, and the year rolls itself

round m its former track
Virgil. Georgies, 2, 401,

Redituraque nunquam
Libertas—^And Liberty, never again to return

Lueaxxos. Pharsalm, Book 7, 444

Reductio ad absurdum—Reduction (of an
argument) to an absurdity

Referant proavorum s®pe figuras—^They
often repeat the form {%e pecuhanties) of
their progemtors

Lucretius. De Rer Nat , Book 4, 1, 213

Refncare cicatncem—^To tear open a
wound. Cicero. De Lege Agr , 3, 2, 4,

Rege mcolumi, mens omnibus una est

,

Amisso, rupere fidem.
—The kmg bemg safe they are all of one
mmd , but when he is lost they break concord

VIrgU. Georgies, 4, 212.

Reges in ipsos impenum est Jovis*—The
sovereignty of Jove is over kings themselves.

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 1, 6

Regia, crede mihi, res est succurrere lapsis—It is a kmgly action, believe me, to come to
the help of those who are fallen.

Ovid. Ep ex Pont
, 2, 9, 11,

Regibus bom <jnam mah suspectiores sunt

;

semperque his ahena virtus fonmdolosa est—
Good men are always more suspected by
kings than bad , and virtue in other men is

always to them a terrible thmg
Sallust. Catihna, 7,

Regis ad exemplar totus compomtur orbis—^The whole commumty is ordered by the
kmg’s example. Pr.

Regius morbus.—^The kmg*s evil , the royal
disease (m classical authors, jaundice).

Regnare nolo, hber ut non sim mihi—

I

would not reign, to be no longer a free man
to myself. Phadrus, Fab

,
Book 3, 7, 27,

Regnat non regitur qui mhil msi quod vult
facit—He reigns and is not ruled who does
only what he chooses Publilius Syrus.

Regnator ommum Deus—God, the ruler
of ah. Tacitus. Germania, 39

6gob
Regula ex jure, non jus ex regula sumitur—

The practice is derived from the law, not the
law from the practice Law.

Regum ®quabat opes animis ; seraque
revertens

Nocte domum, dapibus mensas onerabat
memptis
—He (the husbandman) equalled the riches

of kings in the happiness of his mind , and
retummg home late at mght, loaded his board
with feasts unbought

Virgil. Georgies, 4, 132

Regum fehcitas multis miscetur mails—
The happmess of kings is mixed with many
evils Pr.

Regum rex regalior—^The more regal

kmg of kmgs. Plautus. Capieivei, iv 2, 45

Reipubhc® fonna laudari facihus quam
evenire, vel si evemt, baud diuturna esse

potest—It IS easier for a form of government
to be praised than to be brought about , or
if it is brought about, it cannot be made
lastmg Tacitus. Annals, Book 4, 83

Relata refero.—1 record what has been
told. From Herodotus, 7, 152,

Relegare bona rehgiombus—^To bequeath
property for religious purposes. Law.

Rehcta non bene parmula.—^Having wrongly
left my buckler behmd

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 7, 10,

Rehgentem esse oportet, rehgiosum nefas—
It is right to be stnet m conduct, it is wrong
to be superstitious

Aulas Gellius. Book 4, 9, 1
{Quoted as a verse from an ancient poem )

Rehquas etiam virtutes fnigaUtas contmet—Frugahty mcludes also the other virtues
Cicero. Tusc Quasi

, 3, 8, 16

Rem acu tetigisti {See
** Acu.”)

Rem, facias
, rem,

Si possis recte , si non, quocunque modo rem—Make money ; if you can, make money
honestly ;

if not, by whatever means you
can, m^e money.

Horace. Ep,, Book 1, 1, 65

Rem peragit nullam, Sertonus, incohat
omnes—Sertonus does nothing thoroughly,
but he begms everythmg.

Martial. Epig,, Book 3, 79,

Rem tibi quam nosces aptam, dumttere noli

,

Fronte capillata, post est occasio calva.—^Do not lose that which you know to be
opportune for you, Opportumty has locks
before, but is bald behmd

Cato. Dist, 2, 25,

Rem tu strenuus auge—Endeavour vigor-
ously to mcrease your property.

Horace. Ep
, Book 1, 7, 71,

Remedium frustra est contra fulmen
quarere—It is m vam to seek for a remedy
against the hghtoing Publilius Syru^.
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Remedium tumultus fuit aims tumultiis —
The remedy for the tumult was another
tumult. Tacitus. Htsi

, Book 2, 6S,

Remigiumque dedi, quo me fugiturus abires
Heu patior telis vulnera facta meis

!

—1 gave you the vessel by which you, a
fugitive, escaped me Alas ’ I suffer wounds
inflicted by my own weapons.

Ovid. Heroides, 2, 47

Reims adjice vela tuis—^Add sails to your
oars Ovid. Rem Amor

,
790

Reims velisque—With oars and sail {%e»

with every possible speed)
Pr, {CtcerOf Tusc Qucest , 5, 11, 25 )

Remis ventisque—^With oars and wind

Removete bilmgues
Insidias

—Away with your double tongued treachery !

Glaudian. De Bello Gxldonxco, 284

Renovate ammos—Rekmdle your minds
,

renew your courage Pr,*

Repente dives nemo factus est bonus—
No good man suddenly becomes nch

Publllius Syrus.

Requiem aetemam dona eis, Domine f

—

Give them eternal rest, O Lord.
Service of the Commemoration of the Dead

Requies ea certa laborum—^That is a sure
place of rest from labours

VirgU. Mneid, 3, 393

Requiescant m pace.—May they rest m
peace % Order of the Mass

Rerum natura nullam nobis dedit cogm-
tionem fimum—Nature has given us no
knowledge of the end of things

Cicero. Acad , 2, 29,

Res ad tnanos redut—^The matter has come
to the third rank of soldiers (the oldest and
most experienced), te The matter has
come to an extremity, or to a cnsis

livy. Book 8, 8^ 11,

Res adverssB discordiam peperere—^Adverse

fortune brought forth discord
Tacitus. Hist

,
Book 4, 37,

Res amicos mvemt—Money finds fnends
Plautus.

Res ampla doim—Wealth m the home

,

comfortable circumstances
Juvenal. Sai 12, 10.

Res angusta domi. {See “ Hand facile **

;

iUso Juvenal, Sat 6, 357

)

Res damm mfecti celentatem desiderat, et

penculosa est dilatio—^A matter as to an
injury not completed requires haste, and
delay is dangerous Law.

See Livy, 21, 21,

t See ** Dona cis
”

t Enmus, quoted by Cicero (Tusc , i, 44), has these

words ** Corpus requiescat a mahs ** (May his body
test free from eviL)

691^1

Res est blanda canor
;

discant cantare
puellae—Singing is an allurmg art , let girls

learn to sing Ovid. Ars Amat
, 3, 315

Res est imperiosa timor—Fear is an
imperious thing

Martial. Epig , Book 11, 59, 8

Res est mgemosa dare {See “ Crede mihi ”

)

Res est sacra miser—^A wretched man is a
sacred thing Seneca.

Res est solhciti plena timoris amor—^Love
is a thmg of anxious fear

Ovid. Heroides, 1, 12

Resfaliunt; lUas discerne Pro boms mala
amplectimur Optamus contra id quod
optavimus , pugnant vota nostra cum votis,

consilia cum consihis—^Thmgs are deceitful

,

discriminate between them We embrace
evils for blessings We long for the reverse
of what we have desired

,
our prayers are at

variance with our prayers, our opimons with
our opimons Seneca. Bp

,
45

Res m cardme est—^The affair is hanging
upon the hmge (is m a cntical condition) Pr.

Res nolunt diu male adnumstran—Things
refuse to be managed badly for any length
of time Pr.

Res non parta labore, sed rehcta.—Property
acquired by mhentance, and not produced
by labour. Martial. Epig

,
Book 10, 47, 1.

Res rustica sic est, si unam rem«iero feceris,

omma opera sero facies—Husbandry is such
that if you do one thing late, you are late in

all thmgs. Cato.

Res rustic® ejusmodi sunt, ut eas non ratio,

neque labor, sed res mcertissim®, venti,

tempestatesque moderentur—Husbandry is

of that kmd that judgment and labour do not
govern it, but the most uncertam of circum-
stances, wmds, and tempests,

Cicero. In Verrem, Book 3, 98,

Res severe est verum gaudium.—^Tme joy
IS a serious matter Seneca. Bp , 23, 4,

Res sunt human® flebile ludibrium—
Human affairs are a lamentable laughmg-
stock. Pr, {Pentameter verse

)

Res ubi magna mtet—^Where great wealth
is evident Horace. ScU , Book 2, 5, 12,

Res umus »tatis,—An affair of only one
age (one generation) Law,

Respicere exemplar vit® morumque jubebo
Doctum imitatorem, et veras hinc ducere

voces— would bid the skilful imitator to study
examples of hfe and of manners, and thence

to evolve faithful descriptions
Horace. De Arte Poetica, 317

Respondeat supenor—I-et the prmcipal

make answer. Law.

Respondere non debet.—It is not obligatory

to plead.
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Respondere nos decet natalibus nostns—
It becomes us to act consonantly with our

noble birth {UU “ to correspond with our

birth **). Cyprian. Pontit Vita, 9

Respondes, ut tuus est mos,
Pauca.—You reply, as your custom is, in few words

Horace. Sat
,
Book I, 6, 60

Respue quod non es—Reject what you
are not Perslus. Sat i, 61,

Restat Iter ccelo
,

ccelo tentabimus ire ,

Da vemam coepto, Jupiter alte, meo—^The road to the heavens remains , we will

attempt to journey to the heavens High
Jupiter, pardon my attempt

Ovid. Ars Amat
,
Book 2, 87,

Restim tibi cape crassam ac suspende te—
Take to yourself a thick rope and hang
yourself. Plautus v 2, 34

Resurgam.— shall nse again

Retmens vestigia famse—Keeping to the
footsteps of fame Pr.

Revocate animps, moestumque timorem
Mittite
—Recall your courage, and lay aside this

gloomy fearfulness VirgU. Mnetd, i, 202,

Rex datur propter regnum, non regnum
propter regem Potentia non est msi ad
bonum—The king exists for the sake of the
kmgdom, i)pt the kingdom for the sake of
the kmg Power is only given for good
purposes. Law.

Rex est major smguhs, mmor umversis—
The kmg is greater than mdividuals, but less

than men collectively. Bracton.

Rex est qui metuit nihil

;

Rex est qui cupiet mhil—He is a kmg who fears nothing ; he is a
kmg who will desire nothing

Seneca. ThyesUs, %%
, chor

Rex idem, et regi Tumo gratissimus augur

;

Sed non auguno potmt depellere pestem—^He too was a king, and the augur greatly
beloved by king Tumus

,
yet he could not,

by his divmation, ward off death
Virgil. Mnetd, 9, 327.

Rex non potest fallere nec fallL—^The kfug
cannot deceive or be deceived Pr.

Rex non potest peccare—The kmg can do
no wrong. Pr.

Rex nunquam moritur—The kmg never
Law.

Rex regnat, sed non gubernat—The king
reigns, but does not govern

Jan Zamoiski {d 1606) m Polish Diet,

Ride, SI sapis —Laugh, if you are wise
Martial, a 41^ 1

Ridentem dicere verum
Quid vetat ?

—What IS there to prevent a laugher from
speaking the truth ? Horace. Sai 1, 1, 24

692b
“ Rides,” alt, “ et nimis uncis

Nanbus indulges
”

—He savs that you laugh, and indulge too

much m sneering {ht m curved nostrils)

Persius. Sat, f, 40

Ridet argento domus—The house laughs

with silver Horace. OdeSy Book 4, Ji, $

Ridet demisso Naevia vultu —Naevia laughs

with her cast-down eyes
Martial Eptg

, Book 1, 69^ 7

Ridetur chorda qui semper oberrat eadem,
—He IS laughed at who always blunders with
the same strmg

Horace. De Arte Poet
, 366

Ridiculum acn
Fortius ac melius magnas plerumque secat res

—A joke often settles thmgs more thoroughly
and better than acrimony

Horace. Sat , Book 1, 10, 14

Ridiculus asque nullus est, quam quando
esunt—No one is so laughable as when he is

hungry Plautus. Stichus, a /, 64

Risu inepto res meptior nulla est,—Nothing
as more foolish than foohsh laughter

CatuUus. Carmen, 39, In Egnatium

Risum teneatis, amici ?—Can yon with-
hold your laughter, my fnends ?

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 6

Risus abundat m ore stultonim—Laughter
IS ixequent m the mouth of fools Pr.

Rivalem patienter habe—Endure a nval
with patience Ovid. Ars Amat

, 2, 639

Rivahtatem non amat victona—Victory
does not like rivalry PubUUiw Synw.

Roma aetema.—-Eternal Rome,
TlbnUoa. 2,6,23.

Roma locuta est ; causa ffmta est.—Rome
has spoken , the case is ended

Founded on Si Augustine, Sermo 131, 10

Roma manus rodit, quas rodere non valet, odit,

Dantes custodit, non dantes spemit et odit.

—Rome devours the hands, but hates those
which are not worth devounng Those who
give she protects, those who do not give she
spurns and hates.

Alberic de Rosate. (i4.th Cent )

Romas rus optas , absentem rusticus urbem
ToUis ad astra levis—^At Rome you long for the country ; in the
country you praise the absent town to the
skies Horace. Sat

,
Book 2, 7, 28

Romas, Lutetia, ac Venetiae, nemo quicquid
miratur,—^At Rome, Pans, and Venice, no one
wonders at anything. Mediaeval aayind*

Romas Tibur amem, ventosus, Tibure
Romam—At Rome I love my country home
at Tibur

,
and, fickle as the wmd, 1 love Rome

at Tibur Horace. Ep , Book 1, 8, 12

Romanomm ultunus—^The last of the
Romans (Cams Cassius) Tadtua.

Afmals, Book 4, 34, (See p, fiysa, note )
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Romanos vicimus, ab Horatio victi siimus—
We have vanquished the Romans, we are

vanqmshed by Horatius (Codes)
Valerius Maximus Book 3, 2, 1

Rore vixit more cicada?—He lived upon
dew, after the manner of a grasshopper

Sir T* Browne Rehg Med
, ^ 2, sec 11

Ruat coelum, fiat voluntas tua—Let the

heavens fall, but let thy will be done. Pr.

Rudis mdigestaque moles—An unwrought,
confused mass e chaos)

Ovid. Metam , J, 7.

Rumor est senno quidam sme ullo certo

auctore dispersus, cui malignitas imtium
dedit, incrementum credulitas—Rumour is

a sort of talk spread about without any
author, to which lU-wUl has given a beginning,
and credulity growth Quintilian.

Rumorem fuge, ne mcipias novus auctor
haben

,

Nam null! tacuisse nocet, nocet esse locutum
^Avoid gossip, lest you come to be regarded
as its ongmator ,

for silence harms no one,

but speech is hannful
Dionysius Cato. Bk. 1, D^sHck 21,

Rus m urbe—Country m town
Martial. Eptg ,

Book 12 ^
S7, 12,

Rus mihi dulce sub urbe est—To me the

country on the outskirts of the city is sweet
Martial. Eptg

,
Book 98, 7.

Rustics gens est optima flens et pessima

faudens—Country-folk are best when weepmg
and worst when rejoicing

Quoted by Gabrtel Harvey, c 1600,

Rusticus, abnormis sapiens, crassaque
Minerva—^A countrjnnan, one of nature’s

philosophers, with rough common sense
Horace. Sat

,
Book 2, 2, 3.

Ssepe est etiam sub palliolo sordido sapi-

entia—There is often wisdom under a shabby
cloak Gaccilius. (c. b c. 200 )

{Quoted by Ctcero, Tusc Quasi , 3, 23, 56

)

Saepe homo de ipso vame glona contemptu
vamus glonatur.—Man often indulges too

much in vamglory about his own contempt of

vainglory.
St. Augustine. Conf ,

Book 10, 38, 63*

Saepe ilh dizerat Almo,
Nata, tene Imguam , nec tamen lUa tenet

—Often had Almo said to her, “ Daughter,
hold thy tongue ”

: yet still she held it not.

Ovid. Fast, 2, 601,

Saepe m conjugus fit noxia, si mmia est

dos—Often m mamage the dowry, if over-

large, becomes a cause of offence

Ausonius. Monosyllab ,
Xnconnexa, 1.

Saepe m magistrum scelera redierunt sua—
His own imsdeeds often return to the author

of them. Seneca. Thyestes, 311,

Saepe mtereunt aliis meditantes necem—
Men often pen^ when meditatmg death to

others.

Saepe latet vitium proximitate boni—Often
vice lies in proximity to whatever is good •

Quoted xr^ this form by Francis Bacon tn

hts ** Table of the Colours** 7

Saepe mini immicus faomim quam sibi ipse—
Often nothing is a man’s enemy but himself

Cicero

Saepe premente Deo, fert Deus alter opem—
Often when one God is pursumg us, another
God comes to the rescue Pr.

Sa3pe stilum vertas, itenim, qua digna legi

sint

Scnpturus, neque, te ut miretur turba,

labores,
Contentus paucis lectonbus
—Rub out often with your pen, if you will

wnte thmgs worth readmg ;
nor labour that

the crowd may admire you, but be satisfied

with a few readers.
Horace. Sat

,
Book 1, 10, 72,

Sape sub attrita latitat sapientia veste—

^

Wisdom often lies concealed beneath a thread-

bare garment Pr. Founded on Cacthus t

Sape summa mgema in occulto latent—
Often the greatest inteUects he unseen.

Plautus. Captexvex, t 2, 62,

Sape tacens vocem verbaque vultus habet
’—Often a silent face has voice and words

Ovid. Ars A mat , Book 1, 574,

Sape via obliqua praestet quam tendere

recta—Often it is better to tali» the mdirect

way rather ^an the direct. Pr*

Sape vin fallunt ,
tenera non sape puella

—Men often deceive , but gentle maidens not

often Ovid. Ars A mat , Book 3, 31,

Sapius ohm
Rehgio pepent scelerosa atque unpia facta—^Too often m tmie past religion has brought
forth cnmmal and shameful actions

Lucretius. De Rer Nat ,
Book 1, 84,

Sapius ventis agitatur ingens

Pinus, et celsa graviore casu

Decidunt tunes ,
fenuntque summos

Fulgura monies
—The huge pine is shaken by the winds more
often, and the high towers fall with a heavier

fall, and the hghtnmg strikes the highest

peaks of the mountams
Horace. Odes, Book 2, 10, 9,

Sava paupertas, et avitus apto
Cum lare fundus.

—Cruel poverty, and an ancestral farm with

house just large enough
Horace. Odes, Book 1, 12, 43

Savis tranquiUus m undis—Undisturbed

among the savage waves
Motto of William 1, of Orange

Savit amor fern, et scelerata msania belli —
The love of the sword rages, and the guilty

madness of war Mnetd, 7, 461,

• Su *• Et latest^’

f See ** Smjm eat etiem.*'
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Saevit m absentes—He rages against those

who are absent, VlrgU, Mnetd^ 9, 63

Saevit toto Mars impius orbe—Mars, the
unscrupnlons, rages throughout the whole
world Virgil. Georgies, 1, 61

Saevitque animis ignobile vulgus—^And the
low-bom crowd rage in their minds

VirgU. ^netd, 1, 149

Sal Atticum—Attic wit
Pr. {Phny 31, 7, 41, sec. 87

)

Salarium non dat multis salem—^To many
salary does not give salt Pr.

{See Facctolati Lexicon, under “ Sal ”)*

Salus autem ubi multa consiha—But there
IS safety where there are many counsels

Vulgate. Prov 11, 14

Salus ex Judaeis—Salvation is from the
Jews, Vulgate. St John 4, 22

Salus popuh suprema est lex—The health
(or safety) of the people is the highest law

Cicero. De Legibus, Bk 3, 3, 8 Derived
{by tradition) from the 12 Law Tables
ai Rome {Described by Bacon as the
“ conclusion of the Roman twelve tables

Essay, “ Of Judicature ”)

Salus ubi multi consiUam—^There is safety
where there are many counsellors

Coke. Adapted from Prov 11,14

Saluta Iibenter—Be free with your saluta-

tions Cato.

Salve, magna parens frugum, Saturma tellus,

Magna virum I

—Hail I land of Saturn (Italy), great parent
of fruits, great parent of men *

Virgil. Georgies, 2, 173

Salvum fac regem {or Salvam fac regmam).
—Keep the king (or queen) in safety ; save
the kmg (or queen}

Salvus sum, jam philosophatur.—I am safe,

he is now philosophismg
Plautus. Pseudolus, Act IV 2,18

Sanctio Justa, jubens honesta, et prohibens
contrana,—^A just clause, ordaimng what is

nght, and forbiddmg the opposite Bracton.

Sanctissimum est memimsse cm te debeas—
It is a very sacred duty to remember to whom
you owe yourself. Publillus Syrus.

Sanctius ac reverentius visum de actis

deorum credere, quam scire—^As to the deeds
of the gods, it seems hoher and more reverent
to beheve than to know

Tacitus. Germania, 34

Sanctum sanctorum.—^The holy of hohes.

Sanctus haben,
Justitiaeque tenax, factis dictisque mereris ?
Agnosco procerem
—Do you deserve to be regarded a blameless

* Hence the expression, ** He is not worth his salt,”
the word ”salanum” sli^fymg onginally the” salt-
money of the soldiexe.
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person, stalwart for the right in words and
in deeds ? In that case I acknowledge you
as a nobleman Juvenal. Sat 8, 24.

Sapere aude

,

Incipe qui recte vivendi prorogat horam,
Rusticusexspectat dum defluat amnis

,
at lUe

Labitur et labetur in omne volubihs aevum
—Dare to be wise , begin it at once , he who
puts off the hour for hvmg aright is Uke the
country clown who waits for the stream to

flow by ; but it glides on, and will glide on,
flowmg past for all time.

Horace. Ep ,
Book 1, 2, 40

Sapere isthac astate oportet, qui sunt capita
candido—^Those who have white heads ought
at that age to be wise Plautus.

Sapias, Vina hques, et spatio brevx
Spem longam reseces Dum loquimur, fugent

invida
i£tas carpe diem, quam minimum credula

postero
—Be wise, clarify your wines, and put away
remote hope from your brief span of life.

Whilst we are speaking hateful time has
passed , seize the present day, tnistmg as
little as possible to the morrow

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 11.

Sapiens dominabitur astns—A wise man
will overrule the stars Pr.

Sapiens quidem pol ipse fingit fortunam
sibi—Most assuredly the wise man makes his
own fortune for himself

Plautus. Trinummus, n
,
sc 2

Sapiens qui prospicit—He is wise who
looks ahead. Pr.

Sapientem pascere barbam—To cultivate a
beard of wisdom. Horace. Sat , Bk 2, 3, 36.

Sapienter vitam mstituit—He regulated
his life wisely Terence. Andria, % 1, 40,

Sapienti sat—Suf&cient for a wise man
Plautus. Persa,tv,7,l9. {See Dictum

sapienti sat est ”)

Sapientia, quas sola libertas est—^Wisdom,
which is the only liberty, Seneca. Ep , 37.

Sapientia vmo obumbratur—Wisdom is

obscured by wme. Pilny the Elder,

Sapientissimum esse dicunt eum, cm, quod
opus sit, ipsi vemat in mentem—^They call
him the wisest man to whose mmd that which
is required at once occurs

Cicero. Pro. A. Cluentw, 31.

Sapientissimus m septem --The wisest man
of the seven (Thales).

Cicero. De Legibus, Book 2, 11.

Sapientum octavus—^The eighth of the
wise men. Horace. Sat , Book 2, 3, 296

Sapiet dictio quae fenet—^The expression
which strikes will have wisdom in it

Epitaph of Lucanus, cited by Fahricius, 2, 10.

Sartago loquendi.— hotch-potch of talk.
Peralua. Sat 1, 80.
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Sartor resartus—The patched-up tailor
TiUe of work by Carlyle^ 1833

Sat cito SI sat bene—Quickly enough if

done \\ell enough
Quoted by Jerome as from Cato , also used

by Erasmus

Sat cito SI sat tuto—Quickly enough if

safely enough
One of Lord Eldon's favourite maxitns.

Sat est disertus pro quo loquitur ventas—
He is eloquent enough for whom truth speaks

Publilius Syrus.

Sat habet favitorum semper, qm recte
facit—He has ever enough of patrons who
does what is right

Plautus. Amphitruo, Prol
,
75

Sat pulchra si sat bona—Beautiful enough
if good enough Pr

Satis dm vel naturae vel glonae—Long
enough for the requirements of nature or of
glory Pr.

Satis dives qui pane non indiget—He is

rich enough who does not want bread
St Jerome Epist

,
125

Satis eloquentiae,* sapientiae parum—Plenty
of eloquence, but little wisdom

Sallust. Catthna, 5

Satis est m ipsa conscientia pulcherrmu
facti fructus—^The consciousness of havmg
done a splendid action is itself a sufficient
outcome Cicero. Phtl

,
2,

Satis, inquit, vixi, mvictus enim morior—
I have lived enough, said he (Epaminondas),
for I die unconquered

Cornelius Ncpos. 75, Epaminondas, 9

Satis quod suffiat—^What suffices is enough.
Pr,

Satis superque est—It is enough amd over
Pliny {and others)

Satis superque me benignitas tua
Ditavit
—Enough, and more tham enough, has your
kindness enriched me

Horace. Epodon, 1, 31.

Satis verborum—Enough of words Pr.

Satius est mitus mederi quam fim—It is

better to cure at the commencement than at
the end. Pr.

Satius est prodesse etiam mahs propter
bonos, quam bonis deesse propter malos.

—

It IS better to be of service even to the bad
for the sake of those who are good, than to
fail the good on account of the bad Pr.

Satius est recurrere quam currere male.

—

It IS better to run back than to run wrong
Pr.

Saucms ejurat pugnam gladiator, et idem,
Immemor antiqui vulneris, aima capit

* Another reading ig "Satis loquentia,” eta
(i# Plenty of talk, hut little wisdom)
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—The wounded gladiator forswears fightmg
but forgetful of his old wound he betakes
himself agam to arms

Ovid Ep ex Pont
, 7, 5, 37

Scabiem tantam et contagia lucri.—So
great an itch and disease for gam

Horace Ep
, 7, 12, U

Scandalum magnatum—Scandal of mag-
nates

, defamation of high personages Law.

Scandit aeratas vitiosa naves
Cura , nec turmas equitum relmqmt,
Ocior cervis, et agente nimbos

Ocior Euro—^Vile care climbs the brass-bound ships ,

and swifter than deer, swifter than the wmd
driving the clouds, it does not leave even the
troops of horsemen Horace. Odes, 2, 16, 21

Scelere velandum est scelus—One crime
must be covered up by another crime.

Seneca. Htppolytus, u 721

Scelens m scelere supphcium est—^The
punishment of crime is in the crime

Seneca. Eptst
,
97

Scelus est jugulare Falemum—It is a
cnme to murder Falemian wme (by mixing
it with Vatican) Martial Eptg

, 1, 19,

Scena sme arte fuit—^The theatre was
devoid of art, the m%se-en-sc3ne was simple

Ovid. Afs Amat
,
Book 7, 106

Scientia non visae, ut thesauri absconditi,
nulla est utihtas—In knowledge unseen, as
m hidden treasure, there is no utihty. Pr.

Scientia nostra, scienti® tuae comparata,
ignorantia est—Our knowledge, compared
with Thme, is ignorance.

St Augustine. Conf , Book 11, 4, 6

Scientia popmae —The science of the cook-
shop Seneca. Consol ad Helv , 10

Scientia, quse est remota a justitia, calhditas
potius quam scientia est appellanda—
Knowledge apart from justice is rather to be
described as cunnmg than as knowledge

Cicero. De Officits, Book 7, 19, 62

Saentia scientiarum.—^The science of
sciences (Philosophy)).VST Coleridge, Biog. Lit , ch 12,

Sdhcet a specuh sumuntur imagine fastus—
Pride grows, forsooth, by the reflection m
the mirror Ovid. Amorum, 2 17, 9

Scihcet expectes, ut tradet mater honestos
Atque ahos mores, quam quos habet ?

—Do you expect, forsooth, that a mother will

hand down to her children principles which
are upnght and different from those which
she herself has ? Juvenal. Sat 6, 239

Scihcet mgenus ahqua est concordia junctis,

Et servat studn foedera quisque sui—^Assuredly there is some bond of union
between kindred dispositions, and each man
observes the mutual bonds of his own par
ticular pursmt. Ovid. Ep ex Pont,, 2, 6, 60s
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Scilicet ut fulvum spectatur m ignibus aunim.
Tempore sic duro est mspicienda fides

—^Just as the yellow gold is tested in the

fire, so IS friendship to be proved m an evil

time Ovid, Trtstuif I, S, 26

Scmdentur vestes, gemma frangentnr et

aurum

,

Canmna quam tnbuent fama perennis ent
—Garments will be torn, gems and gold will

be destroyed ; the fame which song brmgs
will last for ever

Ovid. Amorumf Book 1, 10, 61

Scinditiir mcertum stiidia in contrana
vulgus—The unstable multitude is cleft mto
opposite courses Virgil /Enetd, 2, S9»

Scio cm credidi—I know in whom I have
believed Vulgate, 2 Ttm 1, 12

Scio* tu coactus tua voluntate es—I am
aware that you are compelled by your own
will Terence, Andrta, *v 1, 34

Scire est nescire, msi id me scire alms
sclent—To know is not to know, unless
someone else has known that 1 know

Lucilius FragfH

Scire facias—Make it known Law,

Scire potestates herbarum usumque medendi
Maluit, et mutas agitare inglonus artes

—He preferred to know the power of herbs
and their value for curing purposes, and,
heedless of glory, to exercise that quiet art.

VlrgU. ABnetd, 12, 396

Scire tuum nihil est, nisi te scire hoc sciat

alter—Your knowmg is xiothmg unless some
other person knows that you know it

Persius. Sat 1, 27.

Scire volunt secreta domus, et inde timen—
They wish to know the family secrets, and to

be feared accordingly Juvenal Sat 3, 113

Scis etenim justrnn gemma suspendere lance
Ancipitis hbrse
—You know indeed well how to weigh what
IS right m the twin balance of the doubtful
scales Persius. Sat 4, 10

Scit Caesar pcenamque peti, veniamque
timeri —Caesar knew that pumshment was
sought and pardon feared

Lucanus. Pharsal%a, Book 2, 512

Scit Geni's, natale comes qui temperat
astrum,

NatuTcB deus humanae—The Genius, our companion from birth,
who regulates our star, the divuuty of our
human nature, knows

Horace Ep , 2, 2, 187.

Scit uti foro—He knows how to avail
himself of the market Pr.

Terence. Phorntio, i 2, 29.

Scitis omnes, quantam vim habet ad con-
jungendas amicitias, studiorum ac naturae

* Sm “Sare etc, from which the parage
waat dsrivud.
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similitudo—You all know how much power
a similarity of studies and of disposition has
to bmd fnen^hips

Cicero Pro A. Cluentto, 16

Scitum ’st, per tempus si obviam it, verbum
vetus — An old saying, if it comes into use

with time, becomes like an ordinance
Plautus. Pomulus, i 1.

Sciunt plerique omnes, sed non omnibus
hoc venit in mentern—Almost everyone
knows this, but it has not occurred to every-

one*s mind Erasmus, Eptcureus

Scnhe aliqmd magnum—Wnte something
great. Martial. Eptg

,
Book 1, 108, 2

Scnbendi recte, sapere est et pnncipium et

fons—Wisdom is both the foundation and
fount of good writing

Horace. De Arte Poetxca, 309

Scnbentera juvat ipse favor, imnmtque
laborem ,

Cumque suo crescens pectore fervet opus
—Approbation mdeed helps a writer, and
lessens his labour

,
and the work as it goes

on glows with his mind
Ovid Ep ex Pont , 3, 9, 21.

Scnbere jussit Amor—Love has bidden
me write Ovid. Herotdes, 20, 230

Scribimus, et scnptos absumimus igne

hbellos

;

Exitus est studu parva faviUa mei
—I wnte, and destroy my books in the fire

when written
,
the end of my apphcation is a

small quantity of ashes
Ovid, Trtst , 6, 12, 61,

Scnpta fcrunt axmos; scnptis Agamemnona
nosti,

Et quisquis contra, vel simul arma tuht,—^Writings bear the years with them , by
writmgs you know Agamemnon, and who it

was who fought against or with him
Ovid. Ep ex Pont , 4, 8, 61,

Scriptoram chorus omnis amat nemus et

fugit urbes—The whole band of writers loves

the groves and flees from cities.

Horace. Ep , 2, 2, 77

Scrutammi Scnpturas—Search the Scnp-
tures Vulgate. St. John 5, 39

Se causam clamat, cnmenque, caputque
malorum—She (Amata) proclaims herself

the cause, and the ofience, and the origin of

these calamities Virgil. Mnexd, 12, 600

Se defendendo—In self-defence Law,

Se ipse amans sine nvali—

h

lover of
himself, without any nval f
Cicero Ep ad Quint Frairetn, Book 3, 8

Secreta haec murmura vulgi—^These secret

murmunngs of the crowd
Juvenal, Sat 10, 89.

*See “Ad connecteudas/ SZobl and “Scilicet
mgenus ”

t Said to be a proverbial phrase See “ SIm
rivali**
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Secrete amicos admone
, lauda palam —

Admonish your friends m private
,

praise

them m public Publillus Syrus

Secunda m paupertate fortuna est fides —
In poverty confidence is as good as prosperity

Publillus Syrus.

Secundas fortunas decent superbise—
Proud bearing is appropriate to prosperous
fortunes Plautus Stichus, n 2

Secundo amni—With a favounng stream
Livy. Book 44y 31

Secundum artem—Accordmg to the rules

of art

Secundum naturam vivere—To live accord-
ing to nature Cicero. De Ftmbus, 4, 10, 26

Secundum usum—Accordmg to usage

Secura quies, et nescia fallere vita—Rest,

free from interruption, and a life without
knowledge of deceit VirgU. Georgtcs, 2, 467

Secuntatem melius mnocentia tueor, quam
eloquentia—I preserve my safety better by
innocence than by eloquence

Tacitus. Dialogus d6 Oratortbus, 11

Securus judicat orbis terrarum—The world
judges with sure judgment

St. Augustine. Letter on the DonaHst
Schism

Sed de me ut sileam—But to say nothing
of myself Ovid Ep ex Pont

, Book 1, 2, 147

Sed exsequamur coeptum propositi ordmem
—But let us follow the order which we laid

down for our undertaking
Phaedrus. Fab , Book 6, 20,

Sed fulgente trahit constnctos gloria currus
Non minus ignotos generosis
—But glory drags, chained to her ghttenng
car, the humble no less than the highly bom

Horace. Sat
,
Book 1, 6, 23

Sed fugit mterea, fugit irreparabile tempus
—But meanwhile time flies

,
it flies never

to be regamed VirgU. Georgies, 3, 284.

Sed justitiSB pnmum munus est, ut ne cui

quis noceat nisi lacessitus mjuna—But it is

the first function of the law to see that no
one shall mjure another unless provoked by
some wrong Cicero. De Off ,

Book 1, 7, 20

Sed ml dulcms est, bene quam munita tenere
Edita doctnna sapientum templa serena

,

Despicere unde queas ahos, passimque videre

Errare, atque viam palanteis quserere vitae

—But notiimg is sweeter than to occupy the

high and peaceful temples of the wise, well

fortified by learning, whence you can look
down upon others, and see them wandenng
hitibier and thither, and seekmg the path of

hfe, straying m all directions
Lucretius. De Ret Nat , Book 2, 7.

Sed msi peccassem, qmd tu concedere posses ?

Matenam vemae sors tibi nostra dedit

—But unless I had smned, what had then
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been for you to pardon ’ Our lot has given
you the occasion for forgiveness

Ovid. Tnst
, 2, 32

Sed piger ad poenas Pnneeps, ad praemia
velox—But let the ruler be slow in punishing,
swift m rewarding

Ovid Ep ex Pont
,
Book 2, 2, 123.

Sed plures mmia congesta pecunia cura
Strangulat
—But money amassed with excessive care
chokes many Juvenal. Sat 10, 12.

Sed prsesta te eum, qui mihi, a tenens (ut
Grseci dicunt) unguicuhs es cognitus—But
prove yourself to be the same person known
to me, as the Greeks say, “ from your tender
httle finger-nails ” {* e from childhood)

Cicero Ep
,
Book 1, 6

Sed qusB praeclara et prospera tanti,
Ut rebus lastis par sit mensura malorum ^

—But what distinction or prospenty can be
of such value that the measure of your woes
shall be equal to your joyful circumstances ^

Juvenal. Sat 10, 97.

Sed quam contmuis et quantis longa senectus
Plena malis •

—But with what incessant and excessive woes
old age abounds I Juvenal Sat 10, 190.

Sed quum lux altera vemt
Jam eras hestemum consumsimus Ecoe
almd eras

Egent hos annos
—But when another day is come, lol we
have already spent yesterday’s to-morrow
Behold another morrow comes, and so our
years are wasted Persius. Sat 5, 67.

Sed quum res hominum tanta cahgme volvi
Adspicerem, lastosque diu florere nocentes,
Vexanque pios, rursus labefacta cadebat
Rehgio—But when I observed the affairs of men
lunged in such darkness, and the guilty
ounshing in contmuous happmess, and the

righteous tormented, my reUgion, tottenng,
began once more to fall

Glaudlan In Rufinum, Book 1, 12.

Sed satis est orare Jovem, quae donat et aufert

:

Det vitam, det opes aequum mi animum ipsi

parabo
—But it is enough to pray to Jove for those
thmgs which he gives and takes away Let
him give hfe, let him give means I will

myself fit myself with an evenly-balanced
mind Horace. Ep ,

1 18, 111

Sed scelus hoc meriti pondus et mstar habet—But this offence possesses the digmty and
the form of a good deed

Ovid. Herotdes, 2, SO

Sed stultum est venti de levitate queri.

—

But it IS folly to complam of the fickleness of
the wind Ovid. Heroides, 21, 76

Sed summa sequar fastigia renim—But 1

will trace the footsteps of the chief events
^gU. JSneid, 1, 343,
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Sed taciti fecere tamen convicia vultus—
But still her sileut looks loudly reproached

me Ovid, Amorumt 1, 7, 21

Sed tamen amoto quaeramus seria ludo—
But joking apart, let us give our attention to

serious matters Horace Sat , Bk i, 1, 27

Sed te decor iste, quod optas
Esse vetat, votoque tuo tua forma repugnat
—But that very beauty forbids you to be
what you desire to be, and your form is

incompatible with your prayer
Ovid. Metam , 1, 4B9,

Sed tu
Ingemo verbis concipe plura meis—^But conceive more things than are expressed

by my words Ovid. Rem Amor, 359,

Sed vatem egregium, cm non sit pubhca vena,
Qm mhil expositum soleat deducere, nec qm
Communi fenat carmen triviale moneta—^But the poet excelling m merit, with no
mclmation for mere popularity, who is not
m the habit of publishing anything hackneyed,
and who does not strike ofi a poem of some
commonplace stamp

Juvenal. Sat 7, 53

Sed videt hunc omms domus et vicima tota
Introrsus turpem, speciosum pelle decora
—But all the household and neighbourhood
see that he is mwardly base, though showy
with an outward appearance of virtue

Horace. Bp*, Book 1, 16, 44

Seditio avium hcstium est occasio—^The

insurrection of the citizens is the opportunity
of die enemy. Publillus Syrus.

Sedulo curavi humanas actiones non ridere
non lugere, neque destestari, sed mtelligere—
I have sedulously endeavoured not to laugh
at human actions, not to lament them, nor
to detest them, but to understand them

Spinoza. Tfactatus Polfttcus (1677)
Cap 1, sec 4

Segnem ac desidem et circo et theatns
corruptum mihtem—A soldiery dull and
slothful, and corrupted by the circus and
theatres. Tacitus. Hist, Book 2, 21

Segmus hommes bona quam mala sentiunt*—^Men are less sensitive to good fortune than
to evil Livy. 30, 21,

Segmus irritant animos demissa per aurem
Quam quas sunt oculis subjects Mehbus, et

quas
Ipse sibi tradit spectator
—Thmgs communicated by the ear impress
the mmd less than thmgs which have been
witnessed by the unmistakmg eyes, and
which the spectator himself testifies to himself.

Horace. De Arte Poetica, ISO

Semel malus, semper presumitur esse malus— man once bad is assumed to be always
bad. Law.

Semen est sanguis Chnstianorum.—^The
blood of Christians is as seed. TertulUan.

698A
Semper ad eventum festinat, et in medias res,

Non secus ac notas, auditorem rapit—
He always hastens to the issue, and m the
midst of events, just as they are known, he
snatches his hearer away

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 148

Semper Augustus—Always Augustus (al-

ways an enlarger of the empire)
Symmachua.

Semper aves quod abest, prassentia temnis—You ever desire what is absent, and despise
thmgs which are at hand

Lucretius. De Rer, Nat
,
Book 3, 970

Semper bonus homo tiro est—A good man
IS always a beginner

Martial. Epig
,
Book 12, 61

Semper causse eventorum magis movent
quam ipsa eventa—^The causes of events
are ever more mterestmg than the events
themselves. Cicero. Ep ad AU , Book 9, 6,

Semper eadem.—Ever the same
Motto of Queen Elizabeth , also used by
Queen Anne,

Semper enim quod postremum adjectum
sit, id rem totam, videtur traxisse—^Often
that which has come latest on the scene seems
to have accomplished the whole matter

Livy. 27, 45,

Semper ens pauper, si pauper es, ^mihane

;

Dantur opes nulli nunc nisi dmtibus.—If once you are poor, you will always be
poor, Emalianus ; nches are given nowadays
to none except the wealthy

Martial. Eptg
, 5, 82,

Semper est m onente virtus movens.

—

Excellence is always movmg m the east
Quoted by Thomas Aquinas as from 8 Phys,

{tex, 84), See also Thomas Aquinas,
Summa Theol

,
Qu In

,
art 1, “ Una

autem pars coeh est m qua pnmo est
motus, scihcet pars orientis ” (One part
there is of the heavens m whicb move-
ment begins, namely the east part).

Semper fidehs, mutare spemo.—Alwaj^
faithful, 1 scorn to change

Motto of Cuty of Worcester,

Semper habet htes altemaque jurgia lectus.
In quo nupta jacet, minimum dormitur m

lUo.—^The bed m which a wife lies is ever a place
of stnfe and mutual disagreement

, there is

very httle chance there of sleep
Juvenal. Sai 6, 268

Semper honos, nomenque tuum, laudesque
manebunt—^Thy honour, thy name, and thy
praises shall endure for ever
VirgU. Eclogues, 5, 78 , and Mneid, 1, 609,

Semper idem of idem (neuter).—^Always the
same man {or thmg)

Semper mops quicunque cupit—The man
who covets ts always poor

Ciaudian. In Rufinum, Book 1, 200,
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Semper plus metuit animus ignotum malum
^Ihe mind always fears an evil the more
when it IS not known Publilius Syrus.

Senatus Popuiusque Romanus — The
Roman Senate and People (Denoted on
standards, coins, etc

,
by the mitials

S P Q R )*

Senectus ipsa est morbus—Old age itself

IS a disease Terence. PhotmiOf w 1, 9

Senectus non impedit quominus htterarum
studia teneamus, usque ad ultimum tempus
senectutis—Old age does not prevent our
persistmg m the pursuit of letters even to

the very latest period of old age
Cicero {adapted) t

Senem juventus pigra mendicum creat—
Slothful youth produces an old age of beggary

Pr-t

Senilem juventam praematurae mortis esse

signum—Precocious youth is a sign of pre-

mature death Pliny, Book 7, 51

Seniores priores—^Those who are older

first Pr.

Sensus, non aetas, invemt sapientiam—
Observation, not old age, brings wisdom

Publilius Syrus

Septem horas dormire sat est juvemque
semque—^To sleep seven hours is enough for

either a young man or an old one
Health Precepts of Unwersity of Salerno

Seqmtur superbos ultor a tergo Deus—
The avenging God follows behind the proud

Seneca. Hercules Furens, n 385

Sequitur ver hiemem—Spnng follows

winter. P**-

Sequiturque patrem non passibus aeqms—
He follows his father with unequal steps

Virgil. JBnetd, 2, 724.

Sera nunquam est ad bonos mores via—
The way to good manners is never too late

Seneca Agamemnon^ t% 242.

Sera parsimoma m fundo est—Thrift is

too late at the bottom of the purse
Seneca. Ep l,fin

Sena cum possim, quod delectantia malim
Scnbere, tu causa es lector

—You, reader, are the cause that I prefer

to wnte thmgs meant to please, when I am
able to wnte serious things Martial.

Sens vemt usus ab annis—Experience

comes with npe years Ovid Met

,

d, 29

* Rabelais {Pantagruel, Book 3, ch 32) explains them
as meaning, “ Si Peu Que Rien ” (so little as to be

nothing at all)

t What Cicero wrote was “ Ncc setas impedit,

quominus et ceterarum rerum, et imprimis agri

Golendi studia teneamus, usque ad ultimum tempus

senectutis” (Nor does age prevent our persisting

m the study of other matters, and especially agri-

culture, even to the latest period of old age )—De
Senectuie, Z7 . 60
XSee ** Intemperaas adolesceotia

**

6996
Sent arbores qua m altera sascula prosmt—

He plants trees which may be of service m
future ages * Statius {adapted)

Sermone hmc obsonas—You mterrupt him
with your talkmg

Plautus. Pseudolus, i 2, 74

Sermones blandos blassosque cavere mem-
ento—Remember to beware of soft and
flattering sayings

Dionysius Cato. Dtst 3, 6

Sero clypeum post vulnera sumo—^Too late

I grasp my shield after my wounds
Ovid. Tnst , 1, S, 35

Sero domum est reversus titubanti pede—
He has come home late with staggering foot

Phaedrus. Fab
,
Book 4^ 14, 10

Sero m pencuhs est consilium quasrere—
When you have got mto danger it is too late

to seek advice Publilius Syrus

Sero recusat ferre, quod subut, jugum—
He IS too late m refusmg to bear the yoke to
which he has already submitted

Seneca. Hippolytus, i , L 135

Sero respicitur tellus, ubi, fune soluto,

Currit in immensum panda canna salum.—^Too late he looks back to the land when,
the rope being loosed, the curved keel rushes
into the deep Ovid. Amorum, 2, 11, 23

Sero sapiunt Phryges—The Phrygians
become wise too late

Pr. Used %n reference to after-wtt

Sero vementibus ossa—Bones for those

who come late Pr.

Serpens,m edat serpentem, draco non fiet—
Unless a serpent eats a serpent, it will not
become a dragon t Ancient Maxim.

Serum est cavendi tempusm mediis mahs—
It IS too late to be cautious when m the very
midst of dangers.

Seneca. Tkyestes, m 487.

Serus m ccelum redeas, diuque
Laetus mtersis populo.
—Late may you return to the skies, and long

may you be happily present to your people

(To Cksar Augustus

)

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 2, 45,

Servare cives major est [virtus] patri®

patn—^To safeguard the citizens is the greater

[achievement] of a father of his county
Seneca. Octavta, tt 444

Servare modum, finemque tenere,

Naturamque sequi—^To keep to moderation,

to hold to the end m view, to follow the rules

of nature Lucanus. Pharsaha, Book 2, 381

•Cicero quotes the passage, as being “m Syne-

phebis,” thus “Sent arbores, quaa alten sseculo

prosmt ” iTusc Quasi , 1, 14) See “ Arbores sent,”

P 49^^
t Also given “ Serpene nisi serpentem come-

dent non fit draco” Bacon, in illustration of the

meaning, says “ No man prospers so suddenly as by
others’ errors”—^Essay, on Fortune, i6ia.

^The preceding line states that “the greatest

achievement of a general is to crush out the enemy.”
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Servata semper lege et ratione loquendi—
The rules and pnnciples of speech being always

preserved Juvenal. Sat 45Z,

Servientes servitute ego servos mtroduximihi.
Non qm mihi unperarent
—I have brought servants into my household

to serve, not to command, me Plautus

Serviet aeternum, quia parvo nesciet uti—
He will be a slave for ever, because he does
not know how to use small means

Horace. Ep ,
Booh 1, 10 ^

41

Sese omnes amant,—All men love them-
selves Plautus. CapUwet, m L

Seu me tranquilla senectus
Exspectat, seu mors atns circujnvolat alls.

—Either a peaceful old ago awaits me, or
death flies round me with black wings

Horace. Sat ,
Booh 2, 1, 57

Sex horas somno, totidem des legibus sequis,

Quatuor orabis, des epulisque duas

,

Quod superest ultra sacns largire Camcenis
—Give SIX hours to sleep ; as many to the
study of righteous laws

,
for four hours pray

,

and give two to meals ; what is over bestow
upon the sacred Muses. Coke (1552-1633)

Sexu femma, mgenio vir—In sex a woman,
m abihties a man

Epitaph of Marta Theresa of Austria
{died 1780),

Si ad naturam vivas, nunquam ens pauper

;

si ad opimonem, nunquam dives—If you hve
as nature bids you, you will never be poor

;

if to obtain the good report of men, you will
never be rich. Seneca. Ep , 16

Si ammum vicisti potms quam animus te,

est quod gaudeas—If you have subdued your
will rather than allow your will to subdue you,
you have cause to be glad

Plautus. Trtnufnmus, tt 2, 24,

Si antiquitatem spectes, est vetustissima

;

SI dignitatem, est honoratissima , si juns-
dictionem, est capacissima—If you regard
antiqmty it is the most venerable ; if you
look at digmty it is the most honourable , if

you consider jurisdiction it has the most
extended powers

Coke on the English House of Commons

Si cadere necesse est, occurrendum dis-
crmum—If it is essential that we should fall,

let us face the hazard
Tacitus. Hist , Book 7, 83

Si calceum mduisses, turn demum sentires
qua parte te urgeret—If you had taken off
the shoe, then at length you would feel m
what part it pmched you

Quoted by Erasmus as founded on the
remarks of Paulas Mmthus when he
divorced his wife, Bui see Waifs and
StraySf p 4526

Si caput dolet, omma membra languent—
If the head is afflicted all the limbs grow weak

Pr. (5^ “ Utque in corporibus”)

yoob

Si claudo cohabites, subclaudicare disces—
If you hve with a lame person you will learn

to hmp
Pr. Quoted by Plutarch, Morals, Bk 1,

Si cui vis apte nubere, nube pari—If you
wish to make a fittmg marriage, marry your
equal Ovid Herotdes, 9, 32

Si cum hac exceptione detur sapientia, ut
illam mclusam teneam, nec enunciem, re-

jiciam—If wisdom were offered me with
this restriction, that I should keep it close

and not commumcate it, I would refuse the

gift Seneca,

Si Deus pro nobis, quis contra nos ?—If

God IS for us, who shall be against us ?

Vulgate. Bom 8, 31,

Si dicens “ -<Estuo,'’ sudat—If you should
say “ I am hot ” he forthwith perspires

Juvenal. Sat 3, 103

Si foret m terns nderet Democritus—If

Democritus (the laughing philosopher) were
on the earth he would laugh (Sometimes
the name of “ Heraclitus," the “ crymg
philosopher,” is substituted for that of

Democritus )
Horace. Ep , Booh 2, 1, 194,

Si fortune juvat, caveto tolh
;

Si fortune tonat, caveto mer^.
— If fortune favours, beware of bemg too
much hfted up , if fortune thunders, beware
of allowing yourself to be overwhelmed

Ausonius. Sept Sap Sent, Expl

,

Penander, 6

Si fuit errandum, causas habet error
honestas —If it was an error, the error has
causes which are honourable

Ovid Herotdes, 7, 109

Si genus humanum, et mortalia temmtis arma
,

At sperate Deos memores fandi atque nefandi
—If you despise the human race, and the
arms of mortals, yet expect that the gods
are mindful of nght and wrong

Virgil. Mneid, 1, 542

Si gravis brevis, si longus levis—If severe,
short

,
if long, light

Cicero. De Fin
, 2, 7, 22 {Quoted as a

saying of Epicurus, in reference to

medicine for healing pain )

Si hic esses, ahter sentires—If you were
m my situation, you would think otherwise

Pr.

Si m hoc erro, quod ammos hommum
immortales esse credam, hbenter erro

, nec
mihi hunc errorem, quo delector, dum vivo
extorquen volo—If I err m this, that I

believe the souls of men to be immortal, I err
of my own free will

,
nor do I wish this error,

m which I find delight, to be wrested from me
as long as I hve. Cicero. De Senectute, 23, 86

Simcol® bene sunt morati, pulchre mumtum
arbitror—If the inhabitants are of good
morals I consider the place handsomely
fortified. Plautus. Persa, iv, 4, 6,
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Si incolumem servavens, aternum exemplar
dementi® ero—If you preserve me uninjured,
I (Caractacus) shall be a lasting example of
your clemency

Tacitus. Annalst
Book 12, 37,

Si ista vera sunt, ratio omnis tollitur, quasi
qii®dam lux, lumenque vit® — If those things

are true all reas'^n is taken away, which is, as

it were, the light and lamp of life

Cicero. Academicarum Quasi
,
Book i, 8.

Si ita e republica videretur, age et fen—If

It so seems good to the republic, do it and
strike

Tacitus. Hist 1,41 {adapted) {The last

words of the Emperor Galba on hts

beheadal }

Si judicas, cognosce , si regnas, jube—If

you are a judge, give (my cause a) hearing

,

if you are (merely) a ruler, command
Seneca. Medea, %t I 194.

Si mereor in me —Against me, if I deserve
it

Motto On com struck at James I *s

Coronation, hearing the representation of
a hand holding a sword *

Si mihi difficilis fonnam natura negavit

;

Ingemo form® damna rependo me®
Sum brevis , at nomen, quod terras unpleat

omnes,
Est mihi

,
mensuram nommis ipsa fero

—If untoward nature has denied me beiuty,

I make up for want of beauty by my mental
attainments ,

I am little , but I have a name
which shall fill aU lands

,
and I claim the

measure of my name Ovid. Herotdes, 15, 31

Si mihi pergit, qu® vult, dicere, ea qua
non vult, audiet—If he persists in telhng me
what he wishes, he shall hear what he does
not wish to hear Terence. Andria, v 4, 17

Si imhi qua quondam fuerat, quamque esse

decebat.
Vis in amore foret, non hoc mihi namque

negares
—If the same mfluence in love was mine which
formerly was, and which should be, you would
not have demed me this thing

Virgil. /Eneid, 10, 613

Si monumentum requiris, circumspice—If

you seek his monument, look around you
Sir G. Wren's Epitaph in St PauVs

Cathedral, London,

Si nihil veils timere, metuas omma—If

you wish to be afraid of nothing, fear every-

thmg PubllUus Syrus.

Si non errasset, fecerat ille minus—If he
had not done wrong, he would have accom-
plished less Martial.

Si non esse domi, quos des, causabere num-
mos,
^Litera poscetur

• Milton {Tenure ofKings) wrote that this mscnptiOT

teemed also to presage the sentence of divine justice

in this event upon his son *' (Charles I

)

70I&
—If you pretend that the money, which you
are to give, is not m your house, a written
bond will be requested

Ovid. Ars Amat , 1, 427

Si numeres anno soles et nubila toto,

Invenies nitidum s®pms isse diem—If you count up the sunny and cloudy days
in a complete year, you will hud that the fine

day has come more often
Ovid. Trisi

, 6, 8, 31

Si parva hcet componere magnis —If it is

allowable to compare small things with great
VirgU. Georgies, 4, 176

Si possis suaviter * si non, quocunque
modo—If you can, by kind means

,
if not,

by any other means Pr.

Si post fata venit gloria, non propero—

I

am m no haste, if glory will but come after

my death Martial. Epig , Book 5, 10, 12

Si poteris, vere ; si minus, apta tamen—
If you can, truly , if not, at any rate readily.

Ovid. Ars Amat
,
Book 1, 228

Si pulchra est, nimis omata est—If she is

beautiful, she is too much dressed up
Plautus. Mostellaria, Act i 8, 134

Si qua hdem tanto est open latura vetustas

—If any far-distant age will give credit to so
great a work Virgil ABneid, 10, 792

Si qua, metu dempto, casta est, ea demque
casta est ,

Qu®, quia non liceat, non facit, ilia facit

—If any woman, when there is no fear of

detection, remams chaste, she is truly chaste ,

she who does not sin because it is not safe,

does the sm Ovid. Amorum, Book 3, 4, 3^

Si quid amicum erga benefeci, aut consului
fidehter.

Non videor meruisse laudem , culpa caruisse

arbitror
—If I have m any way acted well towards a

fnend, or have faithfully advanced his interest,

I do not regard myself as deserving praise,

but I consider (only) that I am free from
blame Plautus. Trinummus, Act v 1,3

Si quid bene facias, levior pluma est gratia .

Si qmd peccatum 'st, plumbeas iras gerunt
—If you do anythmg weU, gratitude is hghter
than a feather ; if you give ofience m any-
thing, people’s wrath is as heavy as lead

Plautus. Pcsnulus, Act lu 6, 17,

Si quod fecens honestum cum labore, labor

abit, honestum manet Si quid fecens turpe

cum voluptate, voluptas abit, turpitude

manet—If you have done an honourable
action accompamed by hard labour, the labour

is over, the honour remams If you have done
anythmg disgraceful with pleasure, the

pleasure is over, the disgrace remams Anon.

Si quid mgenm sangumis babes, non pluns
eum facies quam lutum—If you have any
noble blo^ m you, you will esteem him as no
more dirt. Pstronius Arbiter.
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Si quid novisti rectius istis,

Candidus imperti ,
si non, his utere mecum

—If you have learned anything better than
these principles, be frank and impart them

,

if not, use these with me
Horace. Ep

,
Book 1, 6, 67

Si quid scis me fecisse msc te aut improbe.
Si id non accusas, tu ipse objurgand s es, scio

—I know that if you know that I have done
anythmg unskilfully or badly, and have not
found fault with it, you are yourself to be
blamed. Plautus. Tnnufnmus, Act % 2^

Si quis clericus, aut monachus, verba
joculatona nsum moventia serat, anathemata
esto—If any clerk or monk utters jocular

words causing laughter, let him be excom-
municated

Ordinance of Second Council of Carthage

Si quis non vult operari, nec manducet—
If any one will not work, neither let him eat

Vulgate. 2 These 3, 10

Si quoties hommes peccant, sua fulmma
zmttat
Jupiter, exiguo tempore mermis ent

—If Jupiter sends forth his thunderbolts as
often as men sm, he will soon be without arms

Ovid. Tnst , 2, 33

Si res labat
Itidem anuci collabascunt • res amicos mvemt
—If property totters, friends begin to waver
simultaneou^y with it. Property finds

friends. Plautus. Stichus, u 4

Si sapias, sapias
;
habeas quod Di dabunt

bom.—Be wise if you are wise
,

possess what
amount of good the gods will give you

Plautus.

Si sitis, nihil mterest utrum aqua sit an
vmum nec refert utrum sit aureum poculum
an vitreum—If you are thirsty it matters
not whether it be water or wine

, nor is it of
consequence whether the cup be of gold or
glass. Seneca.

Si stunulos pugnis cssdis, mambus plus
dolet—If you beat goads with your fists,

your hands suffer most.
Plautus. Truculentus, tv 2, 63,

Si te nulla movet tantse pietatis imago—
If no idea of so much devotion moves you

Virgil. Mnetd, 6, 406

Si te nulla movet tantarum glona rerum—
If no glory appertaimng to such lUusbcious
deeds moves you Virgil. JBnetd, 4, 272

Si te proverbia tangunt,
Mense malas Maao nubere vulgus ait

—If proverbs weigh with you, people say
that May is the month to marry bad wives.

Ovid. Fast, 6, 489,

Si tibi cura mei, sit tibi cura tm—^If you
have any care for me, take care of yourself.

Ovid. Heroidea, 13, 106,

f02b
Si tibi deficiant medici, medici tibi fiant

Haec tria, mens hilaris, requies, moderata
diaeta *

—If doctors fail you, let these three be your
doctors . a cheerful mind, rest, and moderate
diet Maxims of School of Salerno

Si tibi VIS omnia siibjicere, te subjice

rationi—If you wish to subject all thmgs to

yourself, subject yourself to reason
Seneca. Ep 37

Si turpia sunt quae facis, quid refert

neminem scire, cum tu scias ^—If what you
do IS disgraceful, what matters it that no one
knows, when you yourself know ? Seneca.

Si Vis aman, ama—Love, if you wish to

be loved Seneca. Ep%st
,
9

Si vis me flere, dolendum est

Primum ipse tibi

—If you wish me to weep, you must first feel

gnef yourself
Horace. De Arte Poettca, 102,

Si vis pacem, para helium—If you wish
for peace, prepare for war

Founded on ** Qut destderai,** etc {q,v ),

Si vis ut loquar, ipse tace—If you want me
to speak, be silent yourself

Martial. Eptg
,
Book 6, 64, 7

Sibi benefacit qui benefacit amico—He
does good to himself who does good to his

friend Erasmus. Fam, Col

Sibi non cavere, et ahis consihum dare,

Stultum esse

—It IS the part of a fool to give counsel to
others but himself not to be on his guard.

Pheedrus. Fab ,
Book 1, 9, 1,

Sibi parat malum qui alten parat—He
prepares evil for himself who prepares it for

another. Pr.

Sibi quisque peccat—It is against himself
that everybody sms. Pr,

Sibi quivis
Speret idem ; sudet multum, frustraque

laboret
Ausus idem—^Anyone may hope the same thing possible
to himself, and may sweat much and labour
hopelessly when he attempts the same,

Horace. De Arte Poettca, 240,

Sibi um fortunam debet—He owes his
fortune to himself alone Pr.

Sic agitur censura, et sic exempU parantur
;

Cum vmdex, ahos quod monet, ipse facit—In this way is the censor’s function fulfilled,

and thus are examples set, when the vm^cator
(of morahty) himself does that which he
advises others to do.

Ovid. Fast , Book 6, 647

• In a version given by Gabncl Harvey the second
line is ** Haec tna, mens hilans, labor, et moderata
dieta’* (These three, a cheerful mind, labour, and
moderate diet).
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Sic ait, et dicto cltius tumida squora
placat—Thus he speaks, and by his word he
quickly pacihes the raging waters

Virgil. Mnctd, X,H2
Sic animum tempusque traho

,
meque ipse

reduce
A contemplatu, summoveoque, mah—^Thus I distract my mind and pass the time

,

and lead and force myself from the contempla-
tion of woe Ovid. Trist , 5, 7, 65

Sic animus per se non quit sme corpore, et
ipso

Esse homme ilhus quasi quod vas esse videtur.—So the soul cannot exist separate from the
body, and the man himself, whose body seems
as It were the um of the soul

Lucretius. Rcr Nat
, 3, 553.

Sic cogitandum est tanquam ahquis m
pectus intimum inspicere possit— man
should so think that anyone might be allowed
to look mto his innermost heart Seneca.

Sic cum mferiore vivas, quemadmodum
tecum supenorem velles vivere—So hve with
an mferior as you would wish a superior to
hve with you Seneca Ep 47,

Sic ego nec sine te nec tecum vivere possum

,

Et videor voti nescius esse mei
—Thus I am not able to exist either with you
or without you , and I seem not to know my
own wishes Ovid. Amorum, Bk 3, 11, 39

Sic erat m fatis—It was so m the decrees
of fate ^ Ovid. Fast

, 1, 381

Sic fac omnia . . tanquam spectet
ahquis—Do all thmgs as though someone
were vratching Seneca.

Sic itur ad astra—^Thus is the journey to
the stars accomplished

VirgU. Mnetd, 9, 641

Sic leve, sic parvum est, ammum quod laudis
avanim

Subruit ac reficit

—So hght and so small a thmg it is which
pulls down or restores a mmd greedy of praise

Horace. Ep , Book 2, 1, 179

Sic me servavit Apollo-—^Thus did Apollo
preserve me. Horace. Sat , Book 1, 9, 78

Sic natura jubet ; velocius et citius nos
Corrumpunt vitiorum exempla domestica,
magnis

Quum subeunt animos auctonbus
—So nature ordains Evil examples m the
household corrupt us more readily and
promptly, since they msmuate themselves mto
our minds with extreme force of authority

Juvenal. Sat 14, 31

Sic ne perdident non cessat perdere lusor—
So the gambler, lest he should lose, does not
stop losmg Ovid. Ars Amat

, 1, 451

Sic noctem patera, sic ducam carmme, donee
Injiciat radios m mea vma dies

—So I will pass the mght with the winecup
and with song, until at length the hght of day
sheds Its rays mto my wme

Propertius, Book 4, 6, 85

703b
Sic omnes amor unus habet decernere

ferro—^So the same love of deciding by warlike
means possessed them all

Virgil. Mnetd, 12, 282

Sic omnia fatis

In pejus mere, et retro sublapsa refem—So by fate all things deteriorate rapidly,
and have a tendency to retrograde

Virgil, Georgies, 1, 199

Sic passim—So m various places

Sic praesentibus utans voluptatibus ut
futuns non noceas—So use the pleasures of
the present time that you may not mar those
that are to be Seneca.

Sic quibus mtumuit suffusa venter ab undas

;

Quo plus sunt potae plus sitiuntur aquae—So with those who are swollen with dropsy,
the more water they drink the more they
thirst Ovid. Fast

, 1, 215

Sic qmsque pavendo
Dat vires famae, nulloque auctore malorum,
Quae finxere timent—So every person by his dread gives strength
to rumour, and with no foundation for the
existence of evils, they fear the things which
they have imagined

Lucanus. Pharsalta, Book 1, 480

Sic transit glona mundi—So passes away
the glory of the world *

Sic utere tuo ut aheno ne laedas—So
employ your own property as not to mjure
that of another Coke.

Sic visum Venen , cm placet impares
Formas, atque animos sub juga ahenea

Sasvo mittere cum joco
—So it seems fit to Venus , to whom it is a
delight to place, with cruel humour, mcon-
gruous forms and minds under her brazen
yoke Horace. Odes, Book 1, 33, 10,

Sic vita erat ,
facile omnes perferre ac pati

—Such was his hfe, gently to bear with and
endure all men. Terence. Andria, t. 1, 35

Sic vive cum hominibus tanquam Deus
videat, et videt—So hve withmen as ifGodsaw
you, and He does see you Seneca. Ep, 10, 5

Sic VOS non vobis melhficatis apes—So do
you bees make your honey, not for yourselves

Virgil Lines on Bathyllus claiming the

authorship of certain verses by Virgil

Sicut dies juventutis tuae, ita et senectutis—
As IS the day of thy youth, so shall be that
of thine old age t Vidgate Deut 33, 25

Sicut m stagno generantur vermes, sic In
otioso malsB cogitationes As worms are bred
m a stagnant pool, so are evil thoughts in

idleness Pr

.

• The sentence is nsed in the Service of the Pope’s

enthronement after the burning of daz According
to Zonara AnnaUs (Basle, 1553). a similar nte was
used in the triumphal processions of the Roman
repubhe See also “ 0 quam cito

”

t In Revised Version of Bible 1 " As thy days,

so shall thy strength be '*
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Silent enim leges inter arma—For the

laws are dumb m the midst of aims *

Cicero. Pro Mtlone, 4

7046

Sme pennis volare baud facile est — To

fly without wings is by no means easy
Plautus. PcenuluSf Act w 2, 47

Silentio et tenebns animus alitur—The
mind IS nourished by silence and darkness

Pliny the Younger. Ep ,
Book P, 36

Silvis aspera, blanda domi —Fierce in the

woods, gentle m the home (Written of a

dog )
Martial. Eptg ,

Book 12, 70, 2.

Simla, quam sum] is, turpissima bestia,

nobis I—The ape, vilest of beasts, how hke

to us * Ennius

[Quoted hy Cicero, De Nat Deorum, I, 35)

Simplex munditus —Simple m her elegance

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 6, 5

Simplex sigillum ven —The seal of truth

IS simple Matthew of Boerhave

Simul flare sorbereque baud facile

Est ego hic esse et ilhc simul, baud potui

—To blow and to swallow at the same time

IS not easy
,

I cannot at the same time be
here and also there

Plautus. Mostellarui, nu 2, 105

Simul consilium cum re amisti ?—Have
you lost your judgment at the same time as

your property ? Terence Eunuchus, u. 2, 9

Sincerum est msi vas, quodcumque in-

fimdis acescit—Unless the vessel is clean,

whatever you pour into it turns sour
Horace. Ep ,

Book 1, 2, 54,

Sme amicitia vitam esse nuUam.—^There is

no life without friendship t
Cicero {adapted from Enmus)

Sine amore jocisque
Nil est jucundum.—^Without love and laughter nothing is

pleasant Horace.
Ep

, Book 1, 6, 65 {quoting Mimnermus)

Sine penculo fnget lusus—^Without danger

the game grows cold *

QuotM m Chapman*s “ All Fools (1605),

Act Hi.

Sine prole — Without offspring. (Fre

quently denoted by the initials S P

)

Sme qua non—Without which, nothing

(t tf an mdispensable condition)

Sme querela mortahtatis jura pendamus—
Let us weigh the laws of this life without

complammg Seneca

Sme nvah le et tua solus amares—^That

you should love yourself and your own affairs

without any nval t

Horace De Arte Poettca, 444

Smgillatim mortales ,
cunctim perpetui—

Smgly they are mortal, collectively they are

immortal Apuleius. De Deo Socratis

Smgula de nobis anm praedantur euntes—
The passing years take something each from
each of us Horace Ep

,
Book 2, 2, 55

Smgula quaeque locum teneant sortita

decenter—Let each keep to the place properly

allotted to it Horace De Arte Po^ica, 92

Singuh enim decipere et decipi possunt
nemo omnes, nemmem omn^ fefellunt—
Individuals mdeed may deceive and be

deceived
,

but no one has ever deceived all

men, nor have all men ever deceived any one
Pliny the Younger Panegyr Traj

,
62

Smt Maecenates, non derunt, Flacce,

Marones—Let there be Maecenases, Flaccus,

and there will not be wanting Virgils

Martial Eptg , Book 8, 56

Sme arte mensa—A table without subtle

refinements (simple fare)

Martial. Eptg , Book 10, 47, 8

Sme Cerere et Libero friget Venus—
Without Ceres and Bacchus (food and wine),

Venus (love) grows cold.
Terence. Eunuchus, w 5, 6.

Sme die—Without any fixed day

Sme ira et studio—Without anger and
without partiality Tacitus. Annals, 1 1

Sine me vocan pessimum, ut dives vocer—
Let me be called the worst of mankind, so
long as I am called rich. Pr.

Sint sales sine vihtate—Let the jests be

without anythmg vile about them Pr

Smt ut smt aut non sint—I.et them be as

they are, or not be at all. Pr.

Siste, viator !—Stay, traveller I

Sisyphus m vita quoque liobis ante oculos est,

Qui petere a populo fasces, ssevasque secures

Imbibit , et semper victus, tristxsque recedit

—In hfe also we have Sisyphus befoie our
eyes, who resolves to seek from the people
the fasces and cruel axes (the supreme power)

;

and ever retires beaten and sad
Lucretius. De Rer Nat , Book 3, 1008

* According to Plutarch this was a saying of Cams
Manus, about b c 93 When complaint was'made of

his glinting the freedom of Rome to a thousand
Camenans, who had been distinguished in the wars, be
replied, “ The law speaks too softly to be heard amidst
the dm of arms —Plutarch Life of Catus Mart is

The saying was apparently a Roman proverb, for

m his Life of Julius Ctnsar Plutarch attributes to him
the remark, ** Anns and laws do not flourish together ”

i Su De Amn-ttia, 6, za

Sit brevis aut nullus tibi somnus mendianus—-Let your midday sleep be short or none at

all. Maxims of School of Salerno %

• See Gordon, A. L , p 163a.

t See ** Se ipse amans "

t For moche slepe is not medcynable in myddis of
the day

—

John Russell Boke of Nature, I 95s
{c J430),
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Sit ca3ca futun
Mens hommum fati liceat sperare timcnti

—Let the nund of man be blind as to futuie

destiny ,
let the fearful be allowed to hope

Lucanus. Pharsaha, Book 2, 14

Sit mihi fas audita loqui—Let it be allowed

me to speak what I have heard
Virgil Mneid, Book 5, 266

Sit mihi quod nunc est, etiam minus
,

et

mihi vn am
Quod superest asvi, si quid superesse volunt

Di

;

Sit bona librorum et provnsap frugis m annum
Copia
—Let me have what I now have, or even
less

,
and I will live m my own wav for

what remains to me of life, if the gods will

that anv should remain ,
let there be a good

supply of books and a yearly store of provi-

sions Horace. Ep , Book 1, 18^ 107

Sit modus lasso mans et viarum,
Militiaeque

—Let there be an end to my fatigues by sea

and by land, and in soldiering
Horace OdeSj Book 2, 5, 7

Sit non doctissima conjux
,

Sit nox cum sornno ,
sit sine hte dies

—May my wife not be over-learned ; may
ray nights have peaceful rest

,
may my days

be without quarrelling
Martial. Eptg ,

Book 2, 90, 9

Sit procul omne nefas
,
ut amens araabihs

esto—Let all
* villainy be dismissed I That

you may be loved, be lovable Ovid

Ars A mat , Booh 2, 107 {See p 7226, note
)

Sit sine labe decus—Let honour be spotless
Pr.

Sit tibi credibilis sermo, consuetaque verba

—Let your talk be such as is worthy of belief,

and your words such as are commonly used
Ovid. Ars Amai ,

Book 1, 467

Sit tibi terra gravis I—May the earth be

heavy upon thee *

Sit tibi terra levis Let the earth he hght

upon you (Denoted sometimes by the

initials S T T L

)

Monumental Inscription.*

Sit tua cura sequi
,
me duce tutus eris

—

’

Be it your care to follow ; you shall be safe

with me as your leader
Ovid. Ars A mat , 9, 08

Sit venia verbis—Letmy words be forgiven
Pr.

Sitis fehces, et tu simul et tua vita,

Et domus ipsa, in qua lusimus, et domina
—May you be happy, you and your life and

your own home, where we have played to-

gether, and its mistress also
Cato. Carm

, 69, 151

Sitque omne judicium, non quam locuples,

See Martial, Epig 5. 35 .
and 9, 30, V Sem^ca

Ep a, Ad Cor$%cam, has “ Sit tua terra levjs {May

thy earth be light).

B.Q.
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sed quails quisque sit —Let your judgment of

a person be not according to how nch he is,

but according to what manner of man he is

Cicero. De Officns, Book 2, 20

Sive pmm vis hoc, sive hoc muliebre vocan,
Confiteor misero moUe cor esse mihi

—Whether you choose to call it natural
affection or effeminacy, I confess that it is

a soft heart which I, poor wretch, possess
Ovid. Ep ex Pont , 1, 3, 31

Smyrna, Rhodes, Colophon, Salamis, Chios,

Argos, Athen®,
Hte septem certant de stirpe insignis Homen *

—Smyrna, Rhodes, Colophon, Salamis, Chios,

Argos, Athens— these seven cities contend as

to being the birthplace of the illustrious

Homer The second line someUmes runs,
“ Orbis de patria certat, Homere, tua **

Anon Tr from Greek {see p 5176)

Sociale animal est—•[Man] is a social

animal Seneca De Benef ,
Booh 7, 1

Societatis vinculum est ratio et oratio—
The bond of society consists of reason and
speech

Cicero. De Offiens, 2, 16, SO {adapted)

Socrates, qiiidem, cum rogaretur cujatem
se esse diceret, “ Mundanum,*’ mquit

,
totius

enim mundi se mcolam et civem arbitrabatur

—Socrates, mdecd, when he was asked of

what country he cdled himself, said Of the

world ”
, for he considered himself an inhabi-

tant and a citizen of the whole world
Cicero. Tuso Queest

,
Book 6, 37, 108

Sol crescentes decedens duplicat umbras—
The sun when settmg makes the mcreasmg
shadows twice as large

Virgil. Eclogues, 2, 66

Sol occubmt, nox nulla secuta est—^The

sun has set
,
no mght has followed (applied

to the death and succession of a king)

A$cr^bed to Giraldus Cambrensis {Gerald

de Barn) {1146 ^-1220)

Sol velut est decori Ctelo, sic Austria terns

,

Ilia ferat Reges, provocet ilia diem.
—As the Sun is the glory of heaven so is

Aiistna to the lands ,
may the one bring forth

Kings, may the other produce the dav
Matties Borbonius. Dehtta Poetarum
Gerrmnorum {1612), Pt 2.

Sola fides sufficit—Faith alone is sufi5cient

Ancient Hymn. {Sung on Corpus CknsH )

Solamen misens socios habuisse dolons—
It is a comfort to the unfortunate to have

had compamons in woe f
Authorship unknown. Quoted by various

authors, including Domimeus de

Gravina (c 1350)

The first line is quoted by Montaigne, Essau

(pub 1580), Book 2, ch 36 .

t According to Alovsius Novannus, the saying

IS used by Thomas Kempis, De VdRe Ltltorum,

cap 16 the idea is found m Seneca (De Consol,

12, 2) See also Chaucer, Trotlus, 1, 708

AA
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Solebamus consumere longa loquendo
Tempera, sermonem deficiente die

—We were wont to spend long hours in

talking, the day not sufficing for our discourse
Ovid. Tfist , 5, 15, 28

Solem e mundo toUunt qui amicxtiam e vita

tollunt—^They take the sunshine from the

world who take friendship from life Anon.

Solem quis dicere falsum
Audeat ?—^Who would dare to call the sun false ?

Virgil Georg%cs 1, 463

Soles occidere et redire possunt
Nobis, cum seme! occidit brevis lux,

Nox est perpetua una dormienda
—Suns can set and return agam , with us,

when once our short day has set, there is one
everlastmg night of sleep

Catullus. Carm , 5, 4,

Solet a despectis par referri gratia—^Those

who are despised are wont to return the

favour m kind Phaedrus. Fab , Bk 3, 2,

1

Solet esse m dubiis pro consilio tementas—
Rashness is apt to be thought judgment in

doubtful (or difficult) circumstances
Pttblilius Syrus.

Solet sequi laus cum viam fecit labor'

—

Praise is wont to follow where labour has
made the way Publilius Syrus.

Soh lumen mutuari ,
ccelo Stellas , ranae

aquam—^To lend hght to the sun , stars to

the heavens ; water to frogs Pr.

Sohtudmem faciunt
;

pacem appellant
They make a sohtude (or desert)

,
they call

it peace Tacitus. Agricolat 30

Solhcitae mentes speque metuque pavent—
Mmds which are disturbed are terrified both
by hope and by fear. Ovid. Fast , 5, 361

Solo cedit, qmcquid solo plantatur,—^That

which is sown m the soil becomes the property
of the sod Law.

Solo Deo salus—Salvation {or safety) is

from God alone Motto,

Solum certum mhd esse certi, et homine
mhd miserius, aut superbius—^The only thing
certain is that nothmg is certam, and nothmg
more wretched or more proud than man

Pliny the Elder. Nat Hist , 2, T

Solum imperanfeLum Vespasianus mutatus
In mehus—^Vespasian alone of the emperors
changed for the better

Tacitus {adapted) Htst
, 1, 60 "f

Solum patnse omnibus est carum, dulce,
atque jucundum—Dear, sweet and pleasmg
to us all is the soil of our native land

Cicero. {Adapted from In CaHhnam,
4, 5, 26)

* See ** Sublets emm,**

t The passage m Tacitus is .
“ Et ambigua de

Vespasiano fame solusque omnium ante se Pnncipum
tn mehus mutatus est ” Ausomus {Tetrast^f xo) uses
almost identical words as to Vespasian.

7066
Solum unum hoc vitium adfert senectua

hominibus,
Attentiores sumus ad rem omnes, quum sat

est

—Old age brmgs this one vice to mankind,
that we are all more eager after acquiring
property than we should be

Terence. Adelphi, v 5, 47

Solus sapiens scit amare ; solus sapiens
amicus est—Only a wise man knows how to

love ,
only a wise man is a friend

Seneca. Eptst
,
81

Solve senescentem mature sanus equum, ne
Peccet ad extremum ndendus, et iha ducat
With timely wisdom release the aged horse,

lest at length, a mere laughing-stock, he
stumbles and becomes broken-winded

Horace. Ep
,
Book J, i, 8

Solventur nsu tabulae—The case will be
dismissed with laughter

Horace. Sat ,
Book 2, 2, 86

Solvit ad diem—He paid to the day Law.

Solvite tantis ammum monstns,
Solvite Supen ’

—Release, ye gods, release the mmd from
such portents

Seneca. Here Furens, %v 1063

Solvitque animis miracula rerum ;

Enpuit Jovi fulmen, viresque tonanti—He
has dismissed from our minds the fear of

wonders , he has wrested from thundermg
Jove his thunderbolt and strength

Manilius. 2, 103

Solvitur aens hiems—Sharp wmter is now
loosened Horace. Odes, Book 1, 4

Solvitur ambulando.—It is settled by
walkmg. Pr,

Somme, qmes rerum, placidissime, somne
Deorum,

Pax ammi, quern cura fugit, qui corda diurms
Fessa mimsterus mulces, reparasque labori *

—Sleep, rest of nature, O sleep, most gentle
of the divimties, peace of the soul, thou at
whose presence care disappears, who soothest
hearts wearied with daily employments, and
^makest them strong agam for labour I

Ovid. Metam
, 22, 624,

Somma me texrent veros imitantia casus

,

Et vigilant sensus m mea damna mei—Dreams terrify me, depicting real misfor-
tunes, and my senses are awake to my losses

Ovid. Ep ex Pont,, 1, 2, 45,

Somnus agrestium
Lems virorum non humiles demos
Fastidit
—Light sleep does not disdam their humble
dwellmgs of rustics.

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 1, 21

Somnus qm faciat breves tenebras—^That
sort of sleep which makes the hours of night
short Martial. Eptg,, Book lOr 47, 11,
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Sonat hic de nare canma
Litera
—Here from the nostril sounds the “ canine
letter

** (the letter R, the sound resembling
the snarling of a dog) Persius. Sat 1, 109

Sorex suo pent mdicio —The mouse perishes

by his own token. Pr

Sors tua mortahs , non est mortale quod
optas—Your lot is mortal

,
you wish for what

is not mortal Ovid. Metam
, 2, 56

Sortes sanctorum—Drawing lots with holy
writmgs

Sortes Virgihanae, or Sortes Homencae—
Virgilian chances or Homenc chances f

Spargere voces
In vulgum ambiguas—^To scatter doubtful reports amongst the
crowd, Virgil. Mn^idy 2, 98

Spectare lacunar—To gaze at the ceiling (as

if imconscious of anything takmg place)
Juvenal Sat J, 56

Spectas et tu spectaberis—See, and you will

be seen Pr.

Spectatum vemunt ; vemunt spectentur ut
ipsae—^These women come to see

,
and they

come that they may themselves be seen,
Ovid. Ar$ Amat

,
Book 1, 99

Spectavi ego pndem conucos ad istum modum
Sapienter dicta dicere, atque us plaudier,

Cum lUos sapienteis mores monstrabant poplo •

^d cum mde suam qmsque ibant divorsi

domum,
NuUus erat lUo pacto, ut ilh jusserant

—I have in time past witnessed comic actors
speaking their words wisely, and being ap-
plauded for them when they showed the ways
of wisdom to the people , but when each had
gone on his own way home, not one kept to

his word to do what those had preached
Plautus RudenSt vo 7.

Spem bonam certamque domum report©—
I bnng back a good and sure hope Pr.

Spem mentita seges—^The crop has behed
our hope of it Horace. Ep

,
Book 7, 7, 87,

Spem pretio non emo—I do not buy hope
at a price Terence Adelphi, it 2^ 12

Spem vultu simulat—He counterfeits hope
m his features Virgil. Mnetd, 1, 209

Sperat mfestis, metuit secundis
Alteram sortem, bene praeparatum
Pectus—^The well-prepared heart hopes m the worst
fortune, and m prospenty fears, a change of

the chances. Horace Odes, Book 2, 10, 13

Sperate, et vosmet rebus servate secundis—
Hope, and reserve yourself for better times

Virgil. Mneui, 1, 207

* Practised by early Christians after the manner
of ” Sortes Virgihanas”

t Verses of Virgil or Homer drawn by lot, or touched

by chance on opening the book or unfolding the roll
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Sperate miseri, cavete felices—Hope, ye

wretched, bew-are, ye happy *

Speravi melius, quia me meruisse putavi —
I hoped for better thmgs because I thought
that I deserved them Ovid, Herotdes, 2, 6U

Speravimus ista

Diim fortuna fuit

—We hoped for those things whilst fortune
lasted Virgil, ^neid, 10, 42

Speremus quse volumus, sed quas accidennt
feramus—Let us hope for what we will, but
let us bear what befalls us Cicero.

Sperne voluptates nocet emta dolore volup-
tas

Semper avarus eget certum voto pete finem
—Scorn delights , pleasure bought with pain
is hurtful The covetous man always wants

,

set some fixed limit to your prayers
Horace. Ep , Book 1, 2, 65

Spemitur orator bonus, horridus miles ama-
tur—^The good orator is despised, the fear-

mspiring soldier is loved Ennius
Quoted by Aulus Gelhus, Book 20, 10

Spero mehora—I hope for better thmgs

Spes addita suscitat iras—Increase of hope
kindled their passion

Virgil. AEneid, 10, 263

Spes aht agncolas—Hope sustams the hus-

bandmen

Spes bene coenandi vos decipit—The hope
of dUnmg well deceives you

Juvenal. Sat S, 166

Spes bona dat vires , animum quoque spes
bona fiimat

,

Vivere spe vidi qui monturus erat f—Good hope gives strength , good hope also

strengthens the resolution, I have seen one
about to die hve by hope Anon.

Spes cenatica—A hope of gettmg a dinner
Plautus. Captewei, m 1, 36

Spes est salutis ubi hommem objurgat
pudor—^There is hope of salvation where
shame reproaches a man Publilius Syrus.

Spes est vigilantis sommum—Hope is the

dream of a man awake Coke.

Spes t facit ut videat cum terras undique
nullas,

Naufragus m mediis brachia jactet aquis

—Hope it IS which makes the shipwrecked
sailor strike out with his arms in the midst of

the sea, even though on all sides he can see no
land Ovid Ep ex Pont , Book 1, 6, 33

Spes gregis—^The hope of the flock

Virgil, Eclogues, 1, 15»

•Ihis appears at the end of Burton’s Amtomy
of Melancholy

t Partly founded on Ovid Herotdes^ it, 61

i
** Hsbc ” (this, i e hope) is the first word m the line

33, refemng to ** spes ” in 1 37
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Spes in virtu te, salus ex victoria—lA valour

there is hope
,

in victory springs safety

Tacitus. Annals^ Book 2, 20

Spes mcerta futun—Hope doubtful of what
IS to be Virgil. Mneid, 5, 580

Spes pascis manes—You feed hopes which
aie vain Virgil ^neid, 10, 627

Spes sibi quisque—Let every man*s hope
be m himsftlf Virgil JBiietd, 11, S09

Spes tenet in tempus, semel est si credita

longum

,

lUa qmdem fallax, sed tamen apta Dea est

—Hope, if once believed, lasts for a long time ,

she IS mdeed deceitful, but she is nevertheless

a convement deity
Ovid. Ars Amat , 1, 445

Spes vitas cum sole redit—^The hope of hfe

returns with the sun Juvenal. Sal 12, 70

Spirat adhuc amor,
Vivuntque comrmssi calores

iEohas fidibus puellae

—Even now does his love breathe, and still

lives the heat imparted to the l5nre by the

^ohan fair (Sappho)
Horace. Odes, Book 4, 9, 12

Spmtus quidem promptus est, caro autem
infirma—^The spirit mdeed is ready, but the
flesh is weak Vulgate

Sf Matthew 26, 41 ; SU Mark 14, SB

Splen ndere facit, cogit amare jecur—
The spleen makes one laugh , the hver compels
one to love Ehethard of BSthune (c 1210)

Splendide mendax—Magmficently false

Horace. Oi«5, Book 3, 11, 35

Spolia opima—^The splendid spoils, the per-
sonal spoils of the enemy’s general when slam
by the opposmg commander Llvyt etc

Sponde, noxa praesto est—Be surety, and
danger is at hand

Pr. {The saytng of Thales, see p 482a

)

Sta, viator, heroem calcas—Pause, tra-

veller, your foot is upon a hero
Gond4*s Epitaph on hts antagontsi, Mercy

(1645)

Stabat Mater dolorosa—^There was standmg
the weeping mother. Mass for Dead.

Stabit quocunque jecens—Whatever way
you cast it, it will stand

Legend on the three-legged armorial bear-
ings of the Isle of Man

Standum est contra res adversas—^We must
make a stand agamst adverse circumstances

Pr

Stant beUi causa.—The causes of war still

remain Virgil Mnetd, 7, 553

* Spoken by Hypeimnestra, who deceived her
father in not killing bar husband as commanded by
hlTOu
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Stant littore puppes —The ships touch the

shore Virgil. ABneid, 6, 901

Stare decisis, et non movere quieta —To
stand by decisions, and not disturb things

which are settled Law

Stare putes, adeo procedunt tempora tarde

—Ihe time passes so slowly you might think

that It was standing still

Ovid. Trist
, 5, 10, 5

Stare super vias antiquas —^To stand m
the old-established ways

Stat magni nominis umbra—There stands
the shadow of a mighty name

Lucanus. Pharsaha, Book 2, 135

Stat nomims umbra—He stands, the sha
dow of a name

Motto affixed to published Letters of Junius
{adapted from ihe foregoing) f

Stat pro ratione voluntas—Will stands for

reason
Adapted from Juvenal. {See “ Hoc volo ”)

Stat sua cuique dies ,
breve et nreparabile

tempus
Omnibus est vitae, sed famam extendere

factis,

Hoc virtutis opus
—Every one has his allotted day

,
short and

irrecoverable is the lifetime of all
,
but to ex-

tend our fame by deeds, this is the task of

greatness Virgil Mneid, 10, 467

Statim daret, ne differendo videretur negare
—He would give at once, lest by postponing
he should seem to refuse Cornelius Nepos.

Status quo ante helium—The condition in

which thmgs were before the war Pr,

Stemma non mspicit * Omnes, si ad prunam
ongmem revocentur, a Dus simt—It (Philo-

sophy) does not pay attention to pedigree
All, if their first origin be m question, are from
the Gods Seneca. Epist

,
44

Stemmata quid faemnt ? Qmd prodest Pon-
tice longo

Sanguine censen, pictosque ostendere vultus
Majorum
—What do pedigrees avail ’ What is the pro-
fit, Ponticus, m possessing ancient blood, and
m showmg the painted features of ancestors ’

Juvenal. Sat 8, 1

Stemitur, exanmusque tremens procumbit
humi bos—^The ox is stricken down, and
quivering falls lifeless on the ground

Virgil. Mneid, 5, 481

Stet fortuna domus •—May the fortune of

the house endure Pr

Stet processus—Let process be stayed
Law

• Founded upon Jeremiah 6, 16 ** State super
was, et videte, et interrogate de semitis antiquis,
qu® sit via bona, et ambulate m ea”

—

Vulgate.

t See also Gaudian, £p 42, “ Nominis umbra
manet vetens **

;

also ** Magni nomims umbra *'

{Thenuu Kempn* De Imtt ChnsU, 3, 24).
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StiUicidi casus lapidein oavat—The tall of

dropping water wears away the stone
Lucretius De Renan Nat , i,

yogb
Stultitia est venatum ducere mvitos canes.

It IS folly to take unwilling dogs out to hunt
Plautus. SttchuSy . 2^ 8S,

SUlo inverso —With reversed pen
pr Indicating the erasure of a passage

Stilus virum arguit—The pen (or style) pro-

claims the man Pr

Stimuios dedit aemula virtus—Valour full

of rivalry spurred him on Lucanus.

Stohdam praebet tibi vellere barbam ^

—

Does he ofier you his foolish beard to pluck

at ? Persius. Sat Z8

Strata jacent passim sua quaeqiie sub arbore

porna—^The apples lie scattered abou+ here

and there, each under its own tree

Virgil. Eclogues, 7, 54

Strenua nos ezercet inertia—Strenuous

sloth urges us on
Horace. Ep ,

Book 1, 21, 28,

Studia hilantate proveniunt —Our studies

are advanced by cheerfulness Phny

Studiis et rebus honestis—By honourable

pursuits and surroundmgs Pr.

Studio culmas tenetur.—He is possessed

with thoughts of the kitchen Cicero.

—See Horace (Juventus studiosa cuhnas

—A youth devoted to kitchen-studies

)

Sat ,
Booh 2, 5, 80,

Studiosus audiendi.—Zealous in hearmg
Cornelius Nepos. Epamtnondas

Stiidium famse mihi crescit amore—My
application is mcreased by my love of fame

Ovid. Rem Amor
,
393

Stulta maritali jam pomgit ora capistro—
At length he stretches out his foolish head to

the conjugal halter. Juvenal. Sat 6, 43

Stulte, quid est sonmus, gehdas nisi mortis

imago ?

Longa quiescendi tempora fata dabunt.
—Fool, what IS sleep but the likeness of icy

death ’ The fates shall give us a long period

of rest Ovid. Amorum, Book 2, 9, 40

Stulte, qmd o frustra votis puenlibus optas,

Quae non ulia tuht, fertque, feretque dies ?

—Fool I why do you in vain desire with in-

fantile prayers things which no day ever did

bnng, will brmg, or could bring ’

Ovid. Trfstta, Book 3, 8, 11

Stulti omnes servi—All fools are slaves
Stoic Maxim.

Stulti sunt mnumerabdes—Fools are not to

be numbered, Erasmus,*

Stultitia est facinus magnum timido

Corch credere, nam omnes
Res permde sunt ut agas
—It IS folly to entrust a great deed to a faint

heart, for sdl things are just as you make them
Plautus. Pseudolus, » f, B

• See ** Stultorum infinitui.”

Stultitiam dissimulare non potes msi taci-

tunutate—^You cannot conceal folly except
by silence Pr.

Stultitiam patiuntur opes—Wealth sanc-

tions (or excuses) folly

Horace. Ep
,
Book 1, 18, 29

Stultitiam siraulare loco sapientia summa

est—^To pretend folly on occasion is the

highest of wisdom Pr.

Stultorum calami carbones, moema chartae—^The pens of fools are coals, and walls are

their paper. Pr*

Stultorum mcurata malus pudor ulcera ce-

lat—It is the false shame of fools which tnes

to cover unhealed sores
Horace. Ep , 1, 16, 24

Stultorum mfimtus est numerus—Of fools

the number is endless
Vulgate. Ecclesiastes 1, 15

Stnltum consihum non modo effectu caret,

Sed ad permciem quoque mortales devocat.

—A foolish course of action is not only lackmg
m good result, but it summons mortals to their

destruction as well
Phsedrus. Fob , Book 1, 20, 1,

Stultum est m luctu capillum sibi evellere,

quasi calvitio moeror levetur—It is foohsh to

tear one’s hairm grief, as though sorrow would

be made less by baldness Cicero.

Stultum est timere quod vitan non potest
—^It IS foohsh to fear what cannot be avoided

Publilius Syrus.

Stultum est vicinum velle ulcisci mcendio
—It is foolish to wish to be avenged on your

neighbour by settmg his house on fire

PuhliUus Syrus.

Stultum facit Fortuna quern vult perdere

—When Fortune wishes to rum a man she

makes him a fool. PubUlius Syrus.

Stultus es qui facta mfecta verbis postulas.

—You are a fool to try by words to undo
things which have been done Plautus.

Stultus es ,
rem actam agis—You are a

fool , you are doing a thing already done
Plautus. Pseudolus, % 3, 27,

Stultus labor cstmeptiarum—Labour about

trifles is foolish. Martial. 2, 86, 9,

Stultus nisi quod ipse facit nil rectum putat

—The fool thinks nothmg done nght unless

he has done it himself Pr*

Stultus qui patre occiso hberos rehnquat—
He is a fool who, when the father is killed, lets

the children survive. Pr*

Stultus semper mcipit vivere—^The fool is

always beginning to hve, Pr*

Stupor mundi clerus Bntanmcus —^The

British clergy are the astonishment of the

world
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Stupor muudi Fridencus et immutator mira-

bilis—Frederick [the femperor Frederick II]

was the astonishment of the world and mar-
vellously obstinate Matthew Paris

Sua comparare commoda ex mcommodis
altenus—To arrange for his own advantage
by the disadvantage of another.

Terence Andna, tv 1, 3

Sua confessione hunc jugulo—I destroy this

man with his own confession
Cicero. Xn Verrem, 2, 5,

64

Sua cuique Deus fit dura cupido ^—^Does his

own fatal passion become to each man his

God ? Virgil. Mneid, 5, 186

Sua cuique quum sit ammi cogitatio,

Colorque propnus—^When each man has his own peculiar cast of

mmd and turn of expression
PhsBdrus. Fab

,
Book 4, Prologue, 1.

Sua cuique utihtas—^To everything its use
Tacitus. Btsi ,

Book 1, 15

Sua cuique vita obscura est—^To everyone
his own fife is dark. Pr.

Sua cuique voluptas—^To everyone his own
form of pleasure Pr.

Sua munera mittit cum hamo—^He sends

his presents witih a hook concealed m them
Pr.

Sua quisque exempla debet sequo ammo
pati—^Each one should endure with equamm-
ity what he has brought upon himself by his

own example
Phaedrus. Fab , Book 1, 26, 12.

Sua regma regi placet, Juno, Jovi.—His own
queen pleases a king, Juno pleases Jupiter

Plautus.

Suam quisque homo rem memmit—^Every

man remembers his own mterests Pr.

Suave est ex magno toUere acervo—It is

pleasant to take what you want from a great

heap. Horace. Sat ,
Book 1, I, 51

Suave, man magno, turbantibus sequora
ventis,

E terra magnum altenus spectare laborem
—It is pleasant, when the sea is high, and the

wmds are dashing the waves about, to watch,
from the land, the great straits of another (at

sea). Lucretius. De Return Nat , 2, U
Suavis autem est, et vehementer saepe utilis

jocus et facetias—^Joking and humour are
pleasant, and often of extreme utility.

Cicero. De Oratore, 2, 64

Suavis cibus a venatu—Food is sweet from
the fact of being hunted font P***

Suavis labhrum est prastentorum memona
—The remembrance of past labours is agree-

able t Cicero De F%mbus, 2, 32

* See ** Trabit stia,’*

t Translated by Bacon as, Venison is sweet to
him that kills it

**

t Translated from Eunpides. {See
”
Jaciruda
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Suavitas sermonum atque morum—Gentle

ness of speech and of manners Cicero.

Suaviter m modo, fortiter m re—Gentle m
method, resolute in action *

Claudio Aquaviva (i542“i6i5) Indus^
trte ad cufando$ ammee morbos, 2, I,

{Adapted )

Sub coenam paulisper inambula
, coenatus

Idem facito—Before supper walk a httle
,

after supper do the same
Erasmus. De Rattone Studn^

Sub Jove frigido—Under the cold heaven
Horace. Odes, Book 1, 1, 25

Sub ]udice lis est—The action is under the
consideration of the judge {t e is before the
court) Horace. {See “ Grammatici **)

Sub marmore atque auro servitus habitat
—Even under roofs of marble and of gold
slavery dwells Seneca. Bp,, 90

Sub omni lapide scorpius donmt.—Beneath
every stone a scorpion sleeps. Pr.

Sub reservatione Jacobaeo — With St
James’s reservation f Pr.

Sub rosa—Under the rose ( e secretly, the
rose being emblematic of secrecy with the
ancients There was a legend that Cupid
bribed Harpocrates, god of silence, with a rose,

not to divulge the amours of Venus Hence
the host hung a rose over his tables in order
that his guests imght know that under it words
spoken were to remain secret) t

Sub specie astemitatis—In the form of
eternity Spinoza. Ethtcs, 5, 29

Subita amicitia raro sine poenitentia colitur—^Sudden friendship is rarely formed without
subsequent repentance Pr.

Subito crevit, fungi mstar, m divitias maxi-
mas—He suddenly grew, like a mushroom,
mto the greatest wealth. Pr.

Subitus tremor occupat artus.— sudden
tremblmg seizes his limbs

Virgil, Mnetd, 7, 446

Sublata causa tolhtur effectus—^The cause
bemg taken away the effect is removed §

Law*

Sublata enim benevolentia, amicitige nomen
tollitur—For when good will is taken away
the name of friendship is gone

Cicero. De Amtc , 5, 19

Subhmi fenam sidera vertice—-I strike the
stars with my subhme head

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 1

* Aquaviva wrote • “ Fortes m fine consequendo, et
suaves m modo et ratione assequendi simus ”

t For that ye ought to say. If the Lord will
St James 4, 15

X See Est rosa flos Venens ’*
(p S7oa) The hues

appear m Burmann’s Anthologut (1773), Book 5, 217,
the first hue bemg there given “ Est rosa flos Veneris,
cujus quo furta laterent

I But cesse cause, ay cesseth maladye.—Ohaucer i

Trmiue, s, 48$.
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Substantia prior et dignior est accidente.

—

The actual substance (of a judgment, deposi-
tion, etc )

IS prior to, and of more consequence
than, some accidental tnviality (or formal de-
fect) Law

Subtilis veterum judex et callidus—An
acute and experienced judge of things which
are old Horace. Sat

,
Booh 2, 7, 101

Successus ad permciem multos devocat —
Success has brought many to destruction

Phsedrus. Fables^ Book 3, J, 1

Successus improborum plures adhcit {or

allicit)—The success of knaves entices too
many (to crime)

Phaedrus. Fables, Book 2, 3, 7

Succurrendum parti maxime laboranti—
We should help the part which is most m
difhculties Gelsus.

Sudor Anghcus—The English sweatmg
sickness

Sufficit huic tumulus, cui non suffecent
orbis—A tomb now suffices him for whom the
whole world was not sufficient

An Epitaph on Alexander the Great, appar-
ently suggested by Juvenal, Sat 10, 168-
173

Sufficit tibi gratia mea—^My grace is suffi-

cient for thee Vulgate. 2 Cor 12, 9

Sui cuique mores fingunt fortunam—Every
man*s manners fashion his fortune

Cornelius Nepos. Atticus, 11, 16 {Cited

as a saymg

)

Sum, fateor, semperque fui, Calhstrate,

pauper

,

Sed non obscurus, nec male notus eques
Sed toto legor orbe frequens, et dicitur, hic est

—I am, I confess, Callistratus, poor, and I

always have been , but I am not an unknown
gentleman, nor one of ill-repute, for I am
constantly read throughout the whole world,
and it IS said of me, “ This is he ’*

Martial. Fptg ,
Book 5, 13

Sum quod eris, fm quod es—I am what
thou wilt be, what thou art I have been

Epitaph.

Sume calamum, tempera, et scnbe velociter

—Take your pen, put it m order, and write

quickly
Words ascribed to Bede on his deathbed

Sume mperbiam
Quasitam mentis—^Assume the honourable pnde acquired by
merit Horace. Odes, Book 3, 10, 14

Sumite m exemplum pecudes ratione ca-

rentes—^Take, for example, the beasts of the

field wanting in reason
Ovid. Amorum, Book 1, 30, 25,

Sumite matenam vestns, qui scnbitis, aequam
Vinbus, et versate dm quid ferre recusent.

Quid valeant humen
—You who write, select a subject suited to

your powers, and consider long what your
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shoulders are unable to bear and what they are
capable of Horace De Arte Poetica, 38

Summa perfectio attingi non potest—^The
highest perfection cannot be attamed

Cicero.

Summa petit livor—Envy seeks the highest
things {t e Envy strikes high ”)

Ovid. Rem Amor , 369

Summa sedes non capit duos—The highest
seat will not hold two Pr

Summaa opes mopia cupiditatum—^The
greatest wealth is a poverty of desires

AUnb to Seneca. The nearest to these

words in his works is “Is mimmo
eget mortalis qui minimum cupit ”

(That mortal wants least who desires

least).

Summanim summa est aetemum—The sum
total of all sums total {i e the Umverse

—

everythmg) is eternal Lucretius.
De Rerum Nat

, 3, 817 , also Book 5, 362

Summa summanim—The sum total of all

totals Plautus. Truculentus, i 1, 4

Summum crede nefas animam praeferre pudori,
Et propter vitam vivendi perdere causas
—Consider it the highest impiety to prefer life

to honour, and to lose the great motive of our
life merely for the sake of livmg

Juvenal. Sat, 8, 83,

Summum jus, summa mjuna—Extreme
law is extreme injustice

Cicero. De Off, 1, 10, 33, {Quoted by
him as a “ tnte proverb ”

, referred to

by Terence, Heaut ,v 48)

Summum nec metuas diem, nec optas—
Neither fear your last day nor desire it

Martial Book 4, 47

Sumptus censum ne superet—Let not your
expenditure exceed your mcome

Plautus {adapted), {See Pcenulus, i 2,74)

Sunt bona mixta mails, sunt mala mixta
boms—Good things axe mixed with evil, -evil

thmgs with good. Pr.

Sunt bona, sunt quasdam mediocna, sunt mala
plura
Quae legis hic—^There are some good thmgs to read here,

and some nuddling, but more are bad
Martial. Epig , Book 1, 17, 1

Simt dehcta tamen, qmbus ignovisse veh-
mus—^There are faults, nevertheless, which we
desire to overlook

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 347

Sunt emm ingenus nostns semma innata

virtutum—For m our dispositions the seeds

of the virtues are implanted by nature,
Cicero. Tusc Quasi,, 3, 1,

Sunt et mihi carmina me quoque dicunt

Vatem pastores, sed non ego crediuns ilUs,
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Nam neque adiiuc Varo vidcor, nec dicere
Cinna

Digna, sed argutos inter strepere anser olores—I too have my songs me also the shep-
herds call a poet, but I do not give credence
to them For thus far I do not seem tosav
anything worthy of Varus or of Cinna, but I

appear to cackle, a goose among the melovhous
swans. Virgil . Eclogues, 9, 33

Sunt m Fortune qui casibus omnia ponant
Et nullo credant munduin rectore raoven—There are those who attribute all things to
the chances of Fortune, and fancy that the
world IS directed by no supreme ruler

Juvenal. Sat 13, 86

Sunt lacrymae rerum, et mentern mortalia
tangunt —There are tears in the affairs of this
life, and human sufferings touch the heart

Virgil, j^neid, 1, 462

Sunt puen puen, pueri pueriUa tractant—
Boys are boys, and boys employ themselves
with boyish matters Pr.

Sunt quaedam vitiorum elementa—There
are certain rudimentary beginnings of vice

Juvenal Sat 14, 123

Sunt superis sua jura—^The gods above
have their own laws Ovid. Metam

, 9, 499

Sunt tamen inter se commuma sacra poetis
,

Diversum quamvis quisque sequamur iter—There are nevertheless sacred matters held
m common by poets, however much each of
us follows his own diffeieat road

Ovid. JBp ex Pont , 2, 10, IS

Sunt verba et voces, qmbus hunc lenire
dolorem

Possis, et magnam morbi deponere partem—There are words and maxims whereby you
may alleviate this afiSiiction, and banish a
great portion of this disease.

Horace. Ep , Book 1, 1, 34

SvLO Marte—By his own prowess
Cicero. Phthpp

, 2, 37, 96, etc

Suo sibi gladio hunc jugulo,—^With his own
sword I slay him

Terence. AdelpM, 5, 8, 35

Super subjectam matenem—^Upon the
matter submitted. I.aw,

Super vires—Beyond one's strength
Tacitus. Germania, 43.

Superb! homines m convivus stulti sunt—
Proud men in their feasts become fools. Pr.

Superbum
Convivam caveo, qui me sibi comparat, et res

Despicit exiguas.—I beware of a stuck-up comrade, who com-
pares me with himself and despises modest
means Juvenal. Sat. 11, 129

Superflua non nocent.—Superfluities do not
hurt

St. A-ugustitte. De Ctvii De% [Quoted
hy him as a $ay%n$ of those skilled in the
Im.)

Supexos quid prodest poscere finem ?

—

What advantage is there in asking of the gods
the issue ? Lucanus. Pharsaha, 1, 665

Superstitio, in qua inest timor mams Deo
rum

, rehgio, quae Deorum cultu pio continc
tur —Superstition, wherein is a senseless fe.a
of the gods , religion, which consists in the
pious worship of the gods

Cicero. De Nat
,
Deorum, 1, 42, 117

Superstitione nominis—Through supersti-
tion of a name Tacitus. HtsU, Booh 3, 58

Supervacuus inter sanos medicus—
The physician is superfluous amongst the
healthy

Tacitus. Dtalogus de Oratonhus, 41

Suppressio ven
, suggestio falsi—Suppres-

sion of what IS true
,

suggestion of what is

false Pr.

Supra vires—Beyond one's powers
Horace Ep

, Book 1, 18, 22

Supremumque vale—The last farewell
Ovid. Metam

, 6, 509 , and 10, 62

Surdo narras fabulam—You tell your story
to a deaf ear

Terence. Heautontimorumenos, 2, 1, 9.

Surgunt mdocti et coeliim rapmnt—The
unlearned anse and seize heaven itself

St. Augustine. Conf , Book 8, 8, 19

Sursum caudas—^Keep your tails up
Title of lines published in “ The Wipers
Times ” [army war periodical) (1917).

Sursum corda —Lift up >our hearts
Missal.

Sus Mmervam -—A pig (teachmg) Mmerva
Pr,

Suspectum semper mvisumque dominanti-
btis, qui proximus destmaretur—He who is

fixed upon as the next heir is always suspected
and hated by those in power.

Tacitus Hi%t
, Book 1, 21.

Suspendatur per coUum—Let him be
hanged by the neck. Law,

Suspendit picta vultum mentemque tabella—He displays in a painting the countenance
and also the mind

Horace. Ep , Book 2, 1, 97,

Sustme et abstine -r-Bear and forbear
Tr. of Epictetus. (S^<? p. 514a

)

Sustmeas ut onus, nitendum vertice pleno
est—To sustain a burden, you must strive
with a stout (i e erect) head

Ovid. Ep ex Pont , 2, 7, 77

Suum cuique—^To every one his own. Pr.

Suura cuique decus postentas rependit—
Postenty gives to each man his due

Tacitus. Annals, Book 4, 35

Suum cuique incommodum ferendum est,
potius quam de alterms commons detrahen-
dum —Each man should bear his own dibcom-
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forts rather than abridge the comforts of
another man.

Cicero {adapie{£) See De Am%c , 16, 57.

Suum cuique pulchrum—To every man his

own IS beautiful Pr.

Suum cuique tribuere, ea demum summa
justitia est—To give eve^y man that to which
he IS entitled, this is indeed supreme justice

Cicero

Suum quemque scelus agitat—His own
crime besets each man

Cicero Pro Rose Amerino
, 24, 67

Suus cuique mos. See “ Quot homines *’

Sybaritica mensa—A luxurious table. Pr,

Syllaba longa brevi subjecta vocatur Iam-
bus—A long syllable following a short is called

an Iambus Horace. De Arte Poetica, 251.

Sylosontis chlamys—^The vesture of Syloson
(who obtained favour from Darius through
sending him a garment as a present) Pr.

Tabesne cadavera solvat,

An rogus, hand refert

—Whether corruption resolves the dead bodies,

or whether a funeral pile, matters not
Lucanus. Pharsalm, Book 7, 809

Tabula m naufragio—A plank m ship-

wreck ^ a last resource).*

Tabula rasa—A smooth tablet (a tablet

which has not been written upon, equivalent

to the “clean slate ” which Lord Rosebery
made a household word m Great Britam,
1902)

Tacita bona ’st muher semper, quam lo-

quens—^A good woman is always qmet rather

than talkative Plautus Rudens, %v 4,70

Tacitae inagis et occult® minuciti® timend®
sunt quani mdict® et opert®—Enmities which
are unspoken and hidden are more to be
feared than those which are proclaimed and
open Cicero InVerr

, 2, 5, 71

Taciturn silvas mter reptare salubres,

Curantem quicquid dignum sapiente bonoque
est—^To hnger silent among the healthful woods,

meditating such things as are worthy of a wise

and good man
Horace Ep ,

Book 1, 4, 4

Taatum vivit sub pectore vulnus—The
silent wound hves in the breast

Virgil. ASnetd, 4, 67

Taciturnitas stulto hommi pro sapientia est

—In a foohsh man silence stands for wisdom
Publilius Syros

Tacitumus amnis—^The silent stream
Horace. Odes, Book 1, 31, 8

Tacitus pasci si corvus posset, haberet

Plus dapis, et rix® multo minus mvidiaque

* Bacon speaks of “ Antiquities, or remnants of

history, which are, as was said, tanquam tabula nau-

from as It were, a board from a shipwreck.

—If the crow could have fed m bilence, it

would have had more of a feast, and much
loss strife and envy

Horace Ep , Book 1, 17, 50

Tadet coeli convexa tuen—It becomes
wearisome constantly to watch the arch of

heaven Virgil, Mneid, 4, 451

T®det jam audire eadem millies—It is

sickening to hear the same things a thousand
times over Terence, Phormio, tit 2, 3

T«dium vitae—^Weanness of life

GeUius. 7, 18, 11

Tale tuum carmen nobis, divme poeta,
Quale sopor fessis—Your song is to me, divine poet, such as
sleep IS to the weary Virgil. Eclogues, 5, 45

Tales de orcumstantibus —Filhng up an
mcomplete jury with bystanders Law.

Tam deest avaro quod habet, quam quod
non habet—^The miser is as much m want of

what he has as of what he has not
Publilius Syrus.

Tam diu discendum est, quam diu nescias,

et, SI proverbio credimus, quam diu vivas—
Learning should continue as long as there is

anything you do not know, and if we may
believe the proverb, as long as you hve

Seneca. Ep 76, ad tmi

Tam facile et pronum est superos contemnere
testes.

Si mortahs idem nemo sciat *

—It IS so natural and easy to despise the gods,
who are witnesses of our guilt, if only no
mortal knows of it • Juvenal. Sat 13, 75

Tam fehx utmam quam pectore candidus,
essem—O that I were as happy as my con-
saence is dear

Ovid. Ep. ex Pont , 4, 14, 43

Tam Marte quam Minerva—As much by
Mars {te by bravery or by fighting) as by
Minerva (t e wisdom) Pr

Tam Marti quam Mercuno—As well quali-

fied for fighting as for success in the ordinary
business of life Pr.

Tam u^cire qu®dam milites, quam scire

oportet—It is just as desirable for soldiers not
to know some things, as to know them

Tacitus. Hist
,
Book 1, 83

Tam tmudis quanta sit ira fens ^—Can such
great rage exist in such timid creatures ?

Martial Epig
,
Book 4, 74.

Tamen ad mores natura recumt
Damnatos, fixa et mutari nescia

—Yet nature, fixed and unchanging, reverts

to evil courses Juvenal, Sat 13, 230

Tamen cantabitis. Arcades, mqmt,
Montibus hffic vestns, soli cantare penti
•—Yet you, O Arcadians, will sing of these

thmgs upon your mountains, you who alone

are skilledm song VirgU. Eclogues, 10, 31.
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Tamea hoc tolerabile, si non
Et furere mcipias
—Yet this might be endurable if you did not

begin to rave Juvenal. Sai 6, 614,

Tamen lUic vivere vellem
Obhtusque meorum, obliviscendus et ilhs—^Yet there I would hve, forgetful of my
people and forgotten by them

Horace* Ep ,
Book jf> iJ, 8^

Tamen me
Cum magnis vixisse mvita fatebitur usque
Invidia
—Nevertheless envy will admit this much,
however unwilhngly, that I have hved with
great persons Horace. Sat

,
Book 2, 76

Tamen poetis mentiri hcet—Nevertheless
It is allowed to poets to he, t o there is poetical

hcence to he
Pliny the Younger. Ep ,

Book 6, 21,

Tandem desine matrem—^At length aban-
don your mother

Horace Odes, Book 1, 26, 11,

Tandem fit surculus arbor—^The sprout at

length becomes a tree Pr.

Tandem poculum moerons exhausit—^At

length he has emptied the cup of gnef.
Founded on Cicero, Pro Cluentto, 11, 31

Tandem tnumphans—^Triumphing at last

Motto mscrtbed on the standard of the

Young Pretender, Charles Edward
Stuart, on his landing in Scotland, 1745

Tangere ulcus—To touch a sore.

Terence. Phormio, iv, 4, 9,

Tanquam ungues digitosque suos—^As well
as (he knows) his own nails and fingers ( e he
has the matter “ at his fingers’ ends ”). Pr.

Tanta est discordia fratrum—So great is

the strife between brothers
Ovid. Metam , 1, 60

Tanta est quasrendi cura decons,—So great
IS their desire for personal adornment

Juvenal. Sat 6, 501

Tanta malorum impendet Ihas—So great
an Ihad of woes threatens us

Cicero. Epist ad Atticum, Book 8, 11

Tantae mohs erat Romanam condere gen-
tem—So great a labour was it to found the
Roman race Virgil. JEneid, 1, 33

Tantaene ammis coelestibus irae ’—Is there
such wrath m heavenly minds ?

Virgu. ASneid, 1, 11.

Tantalus a labns sitiens fugientia captat
Flununa—^Tantalus athirst clutches at the streams of
water which flee from his bps

Horace. Sai , Book 1, 1, 68.

Tanti ens ahis, quanti tibi fuens—^You will

be of as much worth to others as you are to
yourself. Cicero.

lauti quantum habeas sis.—^According to
what you have such is your value. Pr.

7146
Tanto brevius omne tenipus, quanto fehcius—^All time is short in proportion as it is happy

Pliny.

Tanto fortior tanto felioior—^The braver the
man so much the more fortunate will he be

Pr#

Tanto major famae sitis est, quam
Virtutis Qms enim virtutem amplectitur

ipsam,
Praemia si toUas ’

—So much the greater is the thirst for fame
than for virtue For who indeed would em-
brace virtue if you removed its rewards ’

Juvenal. Sat 10, HO
Tantum bona valent, quantum vendi pos-

sunt—Goods are worth just as much as they
can be sold for. Coke.

Tantum cibi et potioms adhibendum est, ut
reficiantur vires, non oppnraantur—Just so
much food and drink should be taken as will

restore our powers, not so much as will oppress
them Cicero. De Senectute, 11, 36

Tantum religio potuit suadere malorum—
To such a pitch of evil could religion prompt
(Spoken of the sacrifice of Iphigema

)

Lucretius* De Rerum Nat , 1, 102

Tantum se fortunas penmttunt, etiam et
naturam dediscant—^They give themselves up
so much to the pursmt of fortune, that they
even discard nature. Quint. Curtius.

Tantum senes juncturaque poUet

;

Tantum de medio sumptis accedit honoris
—So great is the power of order and con-
junction (m words), so much of honour is im-
parted to matters taken from common hfe.

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 242.

Tantumne ab re tua est otn tibi,

Ahena ut cures, eaque nihil quae ad te attment?
—Have you so much leisure from your own
business that you care for other people’s
affairs, and nothmg about those which affect
yourself ?

Terence. Heautontimorumenos, 1. 1, 18,

Tantus amor florum, et generandi glona
mellis—So great is their love of flowers and
pnde in producing honey

Virgil. Georgies, 4, 205.

Tantus amor laudum, tantae est victona
curse—So great is their love of glory, so great
an object of desire is victory

Virgil. Georgies, 3, 113

Tarda sit ilia dies, et nostro s^jrior asvo—
Slow be the approach of that diy, and may it

come later than the age we hve in
Ovid* Metam

, 15, 867,

Tarda solet magnis rebus inesse fides—Con- *

fidence m matters of great magmtude is apt
to come slowly. Ovid. Heroides, 17, 130.

Tardfi vemt dictis difficilisque fides—Slowly
and with difficulty comes belief in his words.

Ovid Fast
, 3, 350.
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Tarde beneficere nolle est ; vel tarde velle

nolentis est—^To be slow m granting a favour
IS to show unwiUingness

,
even to be slow in

desiring to grant it is evidence of unwilling-
ness Seneca.

Tarde quae credita laedunt,

Credimus—^We believe tardily things which, when be-
lieved, are grievous to us

Ovid. Herotdes, 2, 9

Tarde sed tute—-Slowly but safely. Pr.

Tarde vementibus ossa.—^The bones to those
who amve late Pr.*

Tardiora sunt remedia quam mala.—Reme-
dies are slower than illnesses

Tadtus. Agricola, 3

Tardo anuco mhil est quicquam imquius,
Prasertim honum amanti—Nothing m the world is more galhng than
a tardy mend, especially to a man m love

Plautus. Panulus, m 1, 1,

Taurum toilet qm vitulum sustulent—He
will carry the bull who has carried the calf

Pr.

Tecum habita—^Dwell with yourself

,

“ study to be quiet.** Persius. Sat 4, 52

Tecum vivere amem, tecum obeam hbens—
With thee I would love to live, with thee I

would wilhngly die.

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 9, 24

Te Deum laudamus—We praise thee, O
God

Hymn attr%b to Si Ambrose, Bishop of
Milan (c 340--397).

Te, Fortune, sequor
;
procul hmc ]am foedera

sunto . •

Credidimus fatis , utendum est judice bello—^Thee, Fortune, I follow. Away, far hence
all treaties ! We have trusted ourselves to
fate ; war be now the judge

Lucanus. Pharsalui, Book 1, 226

Te hommem esse memento—Remember
that you are a man Cicero (adapted)

Epist , Book 5, 16 and IT

Teipsum non alens, canes ahs.—Unable to
feed yourself, you feed dogs. Pr.

Telephus et Peleus, cum pauper et exul, uter-

que,
Projicit ampuUas et sesqmpedaha verba.—^Telephus and Peleus, when both poor and
in exile, each throws aside bombast and words
a foot-and-a-half long

Horace De Arte Poehca, 96t

Telum ira facit—Wrath turns it mto a
weapon. Virgil. Mneid, T, 508,

Telumque imbelle sme ictu

Conjecit.
—And he threw a feeble and meffective dart.

VirgU. ASnetd, 2, 544.

pSm **Sexo veuientibus,” p, 699^.

Tementas est florentis setatis, prudentia
senescentis—Rashness is a quality of youth
(lit

,

of the flowermg age), prudence of old age
Cicero. De Senectute, 6, 20

Temperantia est rationis in hbidinem atque
m alios non rectos impetus ammi firma et
moderate dommatio—Temperance is the firm
and moderate dominion of reason over passion
and other unrighteous impulses of the mmd

Cicero. De Inv
,
Book 2, 54, 164

Temperatae suaves sunt argutise.
Immodicae offendunt
—Wit when temperate is pleasmg, when un-
bridled It offends

Phsedrus. Fab,, Book 4, Epil 3,

Tempestas mmatur antequam surgat ; cre-
pant «dificia antequam corruant—The tem-
pest threatens before it rises upon us , build-
mgs creak before they fall to pieces Seneca.

Templa quam dilecta—How amiable are
thy temples Founded on Vulgate. Ps 83, 1

Motto of the Temples, Earls of Btcckmgham

Tempora labimtur, tacitisque senescimus
annis

;

Et fu^imt fraeno non remorante dies—^Time glides by, and we grow old with the
silent years , and the days flee away with no
restraining curb, Ovid. Fast

, 6, 771

Tempora mutantur et honunes detenoran-
tur—Times change and men deteriorate

Gesta Romanorum (c 1300) Morality
to 10th Tale (Harl MS 7833)

Tempora mutantur, nos et mutamur in illis *

—Times change and we change with them
Quotedm Harnson*s “ Description of Eng-

land ** (1577) and in Lyly*s “ Euphues ’*

{1579), where ft iS erroneously ascribed
to Ovid,

Tempora sic fugiunt panter, panterque se-

quuntur,
Et nova sunt semper Nam quod fmt ante,
rehctum est,

Fitque quod baud fuerat , momentaque
cuncta novantur—^Thus the days flee awaym hke manner, and

m like manner follow each other, and are al-

waj^ new. For that which was previously
is left behind, and that takes place which never
was , and every moment is replaced by an-
other. '' Ovid. Meiam , 15, 183

Tempore crevit amor, qm nunc est summus
habendi
—That love of possessmg, now at its height,

has grown with time
Ovid. Fast , Book 1, 195

* A second line is sometimes added “ Astra regunt
homines, sed regit astra Deus **—“ The stars rule men,
but God rules the stars ” The two lines are ^rmted
as ** common and very true words of wisdom ** (dictena)

m the preface of Cellarius’s Harmmia Macrocomica,
published at Amsterdam m 1661 The line appears

m the form, ** Tempora mutantur, et nos mutamur m
lUis,” m Hamson’s Description of England (1577)*

Bk 3, oh 3 This form involves a fals»e quantity

Hamson descnbes it as “ the saymg of the poet **

—

See also
** Omnia mutantur nos et mutamur in tlhs
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Tempore dijficiles veniunt ad aratra jtivenci

,

Tempore lenta pati frena docentur eqm—In time the unmanageable young oxen come
to the plough

, m time the horses are taught
to endure the restraimng bit

Ovid. Ars Amat
,
Book 1, 47

L

Tempore ducetur longo fortasse cicatnx

,

Horrent admotas vulnera cruda manus
— wound will perhaps become tolerable with
length of time

,
but wounds which are raw

shudder at the touch of the hands
Ovid. Eptst ex Pont Book 1, 3, IS

Tempore fehci multi numerantur amia

,

Si fortuna pent, nullus amicus ent.—^When times are prosperous, many fnends
are counted

,
if fortune disappears, no friend

will be left Ovid.
An adaptation of “ Trtstiaf* Book 1, 9, 6*

Tempon parendum.—One should be com-
pliant with the times

Maxim of Theodostus II

Tempons ars medicina fere est—^The art of
medicme is generally a question of time

Ovid. Rem Amor , ISl

Tempons illius colm fovique poetas—

I

have honoured and cherished the poets of that
time. Ovid. Trnt , 4, 10, 41

Tempus anima rei—Time is the soul of the
business {te the essence of the contract).
Tempus edax rerum—^Time, the devourer

of things Ovid Metam
, Book 15, 234

Tempus ent, quo vos speculum vidisse
pigebit—^The time will come when it will

vex you to look in your mirror
Ovid. Medicamtna Faaei, 47.

Tempus est quadam pars astermtatis—
Time IS a certam part of eternity.

Cicero. De Invent Rhetor , 1, Z6, 39

Tempus m agrorum cultu consumere dulce
est.—It is sweet to spend time m the cultiva-
tion of the fields

Ovid. Ep ex Pont , 2, 7, 09

Tendimus hue onmes ; metam properamus
ad unaxn
Omnia sub leges mors vocat atra suas

—We are all bound hither
, we are hastening

to the same common goal. Black death
calls all thmgs under the sway of its laws

Ovid. Ad Ltvmm, 359.

Teneros ammos aJiena opprobna saepe
Absterrent vitus—^The disgrace of others often frightens tender
mmds away from vice

Horace. Sai , Book 1, 4, 128.

Tenet insanabilc multos
Scribendi cacoetheS.—^The mcurable itch of writing possesses
many. Juvenal. Sat 7, 52.

Tentanda via est qua me quoque possim
Tollere humo, victorque virum vohtare per

ora.

» $is Donee erii felix.”

yihK

— method must be tried by which I may
also raise myself from the ground, and hover
triumphantly about the lips of men

Virgil. Georgtos, 3, 8

Terminus a quo—The point from which
anything commences , applied in law to a
natural son, as being the beginning of his

family, having no father m the eyes of the
law Law.

Terra antiqua, potens armis atque ubere
glebae—^An ancient land, powerful m arms
and m the nchness of its soil

Virgil, ^netd, 1, 531

Terra mcogmta—An unknown land

Terra malos homines nunc educat, atque
pusillos—^The earth now maintains evil men
and cowards. Juvenal. Sat 15, 70

Terra salutiferas herbas, eademque nocentes
Nutnt, et urtic® proxima saepe rosa est—The same earth nounshes health-giving

and mjunous plants, and the rose is often
close to the nettle Ovid. Rem Amor., 46

Terras
Pmgue solum primis extemplo e mensibus anm
Fortes invertant taun
—Let your strong oxen plough up the rich soil

of the land forthwith from the earliest months
of the year Virgil. Georgtes, 1, 63

Terrore noimms Romam—By the terror
of the Roman name

Tadtua. Annals, Book 4, 24

Tertium quid —Some third thing {spoken of
the result of two other matters or causes) *

Tertius e ccelo cecidxt Cato—^A tiurd Cato
has dropped from heaven,
* Juvenal. Sat. 2, 40

Tetigisti me et exarsim pacem tuam.—^Thou
hast touched me and I have been translated
mto thy peace

St. Augustine. Conf , Book 10, ch. 27,
sec 38.

Theatra stuprandis monbus onentia.

—

Theatres sprmgmg from debauched manners
TertuUian. Apolog

, 6.

Thesea pectora juncta fide,—Hearts lomedm a fnendship like that of Theseus (with
Penthous). Ovid. Trtst

, 1, 3
,
66

Thus aulicum —The mcense of the cotirt.

Pr.

Tibi erunt parata verba, hmc hommi
verbera—You will have words for your
punishment, but for this man (ie for me)
there will be blows

Terence. Heauton
,
m 3, 115

Tibi qmd superest, mihi quod defit, dolet—
You complam of your superflmty and I of
my want Terence. Phorm%o, % 3,1 9

* ” Sunt bipes homo, et avis, et tertium qmd
Man and a bird and a thtrd somethtng are bipeds—
Pythagoras (d circa 497 b c ) Latinised version of hu
alleged definition of a biped (lamblicus. Vita Pyth tzj\
says that the ** third thing *’ was Pythagoras himself '
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Tibx Tantale, nullae

Deprenduntur aquae, quaeque imminet effugit
arbos

—No water is obtainable to thee, Tantalus,
and every tree which overhangs thee starts
away Ovid* MOam , 4, 458

Tibi tanto sumptui esse, mihi molestum ’st—It IS to me grievous to put you to so great
a charge

Plautus. Miles Glortosus, at i, 78,

Tigndis evita sodalitatem,—Shun the com-
panionship of the tiger Pr.

Time Deum, et recede a malo—Fear God,
and withdraw from evil

Vulgate. Prov 3, 7

Tiimdi est optare necem—It is the part of
a fearful mind to wish for death Pr.

Timidi mater non flet—A timid man’s
mother does not weep (having no fear for
her son’s safety) Pr,

Timidi nunquam statuerunt trophaeum—
The timid never set up a trophy

Erasmus. Adagm
Timidus Plutus—Plutus (wealth) is full of

fear Old Proverb.

Timidus se vocat cautum, parcum sordidus—The timid man calls himself cautious, the
sordid man thrifty PublUius Syrus.

Timor mortis morte pejor—The fear of
death is worse than death

Quoted by Burton, Ancd Melan , 1621,
as “ a true saymg ”

Timor unus erat
,

facies non una timoris—
There was one fear

, but not one and the
same expression of fear

Ovid. Ars Amat , 1, 121

ToUe moras ;
semper nocuit differre

paratis,—Away with delays
,

it is ever
injunous to put off things ready to be under-
taken Lucanus Pharsalta, Book 1, 276,

Tolle penclum,
Jam vaga prosiliet frems natura remotis—^Take away danger, and rovmg nature
straightway leaps forth, all restraint being
removed. Horace. Sat , Book 2, 7, 73

follenti onus auxiliare, deponent! nequa-
quam—Assist him who is carrying his burden,
but by no means him who is laymg it aside

Pr.

ToUere nodosam nescit medicma podagram
—Medicine does not know how to remove the
nodous (knotty) gout

Ovid Ep. ex Pont , 1, 3, 23

Tollimur m cselum curvato gurgite, et idem
Subducta ad manes imos descendimus unda
—We are earned up to the heaven by the
circlmg wave, and immediately the wave
subsiding, we descend to the lowest depths

Virgil. Mncid, 3, 564

Torqueat hunc sens mutua summa sui —
May the Arrowed sum of money torment
him, Ovid Rem. Amor , 562.

Torrens dicendi copia multis
Et sua mortifera est facundia—^The rushing flow of speech and their own
eloquence is fatal to many

Juvenal. SaA 10, 9

Tota hujus mundi concordia ex discordibus
constat—The whole concord of this world
consists m discords

Seneca. Nat Quasi
, Book 7, 27

Tota m minimis existit natura -—-All nature
exists m the very smallest things Pr.

Tota jacet Babylon
, destruxit lecta Lutherus,

Calvmus muros, sed fundaments Soemus—^AU Babylon hes low, Luther destroyed
the roof, Calvm the walls, but Socinus the
foundations. Anon

Tota philosophorum vita commentatio
mortis est.

—
^The whole of the life of philo-

sophers IS a preparation for death
Cicero. Tusc Quasi

, 1, 30, 74. {Given
as a saymg of Cato )*

Tota vita nihil aliud quam ad mortem iter
est—^The whole of life is nothing but a journey
to death Seneca. Consol ad Polybium, 29

Totidem esse hostes, quot servos—So
many servants, so many enemies

Seneca. Eptst
, 47 [quoted as a proverb

and said to be from Cato)

Totius autem mjustitias nulla capitahor est,
quam eorum qui turn, cum maxime fallunt,
id agunt ut vm bom esse videantur ^But of
all wrong there is none more heinous than that
of those who when they deceive us most
grossly, so do it as to seem good men

Cicero. De Officus, Book 1, 13, 41

Totum mundum agit histrio—The actor
acts the whole world (assumes every kind of
character) f Pr.

Totum mundum Deorum esse immortalium
templum—The whole world is the temple of
the immortal gods

Seneca De Benefiats, Book 7, 7

Totum nutu tremefecit Olympum—He
caused all Ol3uapus to tremble with his nod

Virgil. Mneid, 9, 106

Totus m toto, et totus m quahbet parte—
Complete as a whole, and complete m every
part Pr.

Totus mundus exercet histnonem—^The
whole world practises acting t

Inscription on Globe Theatre, Southwark
{17ih Century)

Traditus non victus—Betrayed, not con-
quered Pr

,

Trahit homines suis illecebns ad verum
decus virtus—Virtue draws men to true
honour by its own charms. Cicero

.

• See Greek ” OiSiy 4Wo **

(p
t See ** Mondus umversus **

,
and ** Totus mundus "

tSee ** Totum mundum ag^t histno”
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Trahit ipse furoris

Impetus ,
et visum est lenti quaesisse nocen-

tem—^The very violence of their rage drags
them on , and it would seem a loss of time
to mquire who was guilty

Lucanus. Pharsaha, Book 2, 109,

Trahit sua quemque voluptas—His own
desire leads every man

Virgil* Eclogues, 2, $5,

Transeat m exemplum—Let it stand as an
example. Pr.

Trepide concursans, occupata m otio

—

nation rushing hastily to and fro, busily
employed m i^eness

Phsedrus. Fab , Book 2, 6

Tna juncta m uno—^Three thmgs jomed
m one Motto of the Order of the Bath

Tna sunt quae praBStare debet orator, ut
doceat, moveat, delectet—^There are three
qualities which an orator ought to display,
namely, that he should mstruct, he should
move, and he should dehght. Onlntilian.

Tmte mimstenum —The sad office (of

cairymg a dead comrade to the grave)
VirgU. Mne%d, 6, 223,

Tnstior idcirco nox est, quam tempora
Phoebi—Night is sadder on that account
( e of lonelmess) than the hours of dayhght

Ovid. Rem Amor , 385,

Tnstis ens si solus ens—You will be sad
if you are alone. Ovid. Rem Amor , 583,

Tnstius est leto, leti genus—^The mode of
death is sadder than death itself

Martial. Ep%g , Book 11, 92, 5,

Troja fmt.—^Troy was Lucanus.

Tros, Tynusve, mihi nullo discnmine agetur—^Trojan or Tynan, it will be to me a matter
of no consideration Virgil. Mnetd, 1, 674

Truditur dies die,

Novaeque pergunt mtenre lunae—^Day IS pushed out by day, and each new
moon hastens to its death

Horace. Odes, Book 2, 18, IS,

Tu autem—“ But thou **
(a hint to be of^.

From the words used by preachers at the
end of thevr discourse, ** Tu autem,
Domtne, miserere nostn ”

Tu forti sis ammo, ut tua moderatio et
gravitas ahorum mfamet mjunam—Be thou
of resolute mmd, that your moderation and
dignity may confute their attack

Cicero. Ep
, Book 9, 12,

Tu nuhi magnus Apollo—^Thou art my
great Apollo (my oracle)

Virgil {adapted). Eclogues, 3, 104

Tu mihi sola places—You are the only
woman who pleases me

Ovid. Ars Amai , Book 1, 42

Tu mihi solus eras—^Thou wast my only
one. Ovid. Rem, Amor, 464

yiSb
Tu ne cede malis, sed contra audentior ito,

Quam tua te fortuna sinet

—Do not thou yield to evils, but oppose them
with all the more daring, as your fortune will

allow you Virgil. Mneid, 5, 95

Tu ne qusesiens (scire nefas) quern mihi, quern
tibi

Finem Di dedennt, LeuconoS.—Seek not thou, LeuconoS, to discover that
which It is unlawful for us to know, what
end the gods have assigned to me or to thee

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 11, 1

Tu mhil mvita dices faciesve Minerva—
You shall speak or do nothing if Minerva is

unfavourable Horace. De Arte Poeitca, 385

Tu pol, si sapis, quod scis nescis—You, m
truth, if you are wise, will not know what
you do know.

Terence. Eunuchus, tv, 4, 54

Tu pueros sonmo fraudas, tradisque magistns

;

Ut subeant tenerae verbera sseva manus—^You (the morning) cheat boys of their deep,
and deliver them to their masters, that theur
tender hands may undergo harsh strokes

Ovid. Amorum, Book 1, 13, 17

Tu, quameunque Deus tibi fortunavent
horam,

Grata sume manu; neu dulcia differ m
annum

,

Ut, quocunque loco fueris, vixis^e hbenter
Te dicas—Receive with grateful hand whatever hour
God has blessed you with, nor postpone your
coinforts to some other year; so that m
whatever place you have been, you may say
that you have hved pleasurably

Horace. Ep,, 1, 11, 22,

Tu quid ego, et populus mecum desideret,
audi—Hear what I desire, and the people
with me Horace. De Arte Poettca, 153

Tu quidem ex ore orationem mihi enpis—
You actually snatch my words from my
mouth. Plautus. Mercator, t 1, 64,

Tu quoque.—You also {te. “You’re
another ”).

Tu quoque, Brute You also, Brutus

Tu, si ammum vicasti, potius quam ammus
te, est quod gaudeas—If you have vanquished
your inclination, rather than your mclination
you, you have that over which you may
rejoice.

Plautus. Trtnummus, tt, 2, 29,

Tu, SI hic sis, ahter sentias—You, if you
were here, would think otherwise

Terence. Andrta, tt 1, 10

Turn denique hommes nostra mtelligimus
bona,

Cum qu© m potestate habuimus, ea amisimus—^Then at length we men know what is our
good, when we have lost the thmgs which we
had m our possession

Plautus. Captewet, Act t 2, 89

•See p 57^t acts.
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Turn demum sciam
Recte monuisse, si tu recte cavern.
—Then indeed I shall know that I have
rightly advised you, if you rightly beware

Plautus. Menachmt

Turn excidit omnis constantia—Then all

our endurance failed Petronius Arbiter.

Turn meae (si quid loquar audiendum)
Vocis accedet bona pars

Then, if I can say anything worth heanng,
a fair addition to the general praise shall come
from my voice Horace Orfes, 4, 2^ 45

Tunc quoque mille ferenda
Taedia, mille morse
—Then too (in law) there are a thousand
causes of disgust, a thousand delays to be
endured Juvenal. Sai 16, 43

Tumca propior pallio est—My tumc is

nearer to me than my mantle
Plautus Trtnummus, v 2, 30

Tuo tibi judicio est utendum.—^You must
use your own judgment Cicero.

Turba gravis paci, placidaeque immica
quieti— crowd dangerous to peace, and
hostile to restful quiet Martial.

Turba Remi sequitur Fortunam, ut semper,
et odit

Damnatos *

—^The Roman mob follows after Fortune, as
It always did, and hates those who have been
condemned. Juvenal. Sal 10, 74

Turpe est aliud loqm, ahud sentire
,
quanto

turpius ahud scnbere, aliud sentire—It is

vile to say one thmg, and to think another

,

how much more base to write one thing, and
to think another Seneca. Ep ,

24*

Turpe est difficiles habere nugas,
Et stultus labor est meptiarum.—It is disgraceful to make difficulties of
tnfles, and labour about nonsense is folly

Martial. Eptg , Book 2, 86, 9,

Turpe est laudan ab illaudatis—It is dis-

creditable to be praised by the undeserving
Pr.f

Turpe est viro id in quo quotidie versatur
ignorare—It is discreditable to a man to be
Ignorant of that in which he is employed
daily, Pr,

Turpe qmdem dictu, sed si modo vera fatemur,
Vulgus amicitias utihtate probat,
—It is a shameful thing truly to state, but
indeed if we confess the truth the crowd
values friendships accordmg to their useful-

ness Ovid Bp ex Pont ,
Book 2, 3, 7

Turpe senex miles, turpe senihs amor—An
old man as a solder is disgraceful, and
disgraceful is love m an old man

Ovid. Amofum, Book 1, 9, 4.

* Cicero (Ep , Book 8, x) wrote of Pompey, " Solet

enim almd sentire et loqm ”—For he was wont to think

one thing and say another,

t Se4
** ZJetua sum.”

7196
Turpes amores conciliare—To engage m

disgraceful attachments Pr.

Turpis et ndicula res est elementarius
senex—^A disgraceful and ndiculous thing is

an old man engaged in elementary learning
Seneca. Ep, 36

Turpis in reum omms exprobratio—^All

invective agamst a man on his trial is dis-

graceful Pr,

Turpissima est jactura quae fit per negli-
gentiam—That loss is most discreditable
which is caused by negligence. Seneca.

Turpius ejicitur quam non admittitur
hospes—It is more disgraceful to turn out a
stranger than not to admit him.

Ovid. Tr%st,5,6,13

Turns fortissima, nomen Dommi—^The
name of the Lord is a very strong tower

Vulgate. Prov 18, 10

Turture loquaaof—More talkative than a
turtle-dove Pr.

Tuta est hommum tenuitas;
Magna penclo sunt opes obnoxia—^The poverty of men is safe

,
great nches

are exposed to danger
Phsedrus. Bab , Book 2, 7, 13

Tuta frequensque via est per amicum fallere

nomen

,

Tuta frequens hcet sit via, crimen habet
—Safe and frequented is the path of deceit
under the name of friendship

,
but safe and

frequented though it be, it has guilt m it

Ovid. An Amat , Book 1, 585

Tuta petant ahi. Fortunamisemma tuta est

,

Nam timor eventus detenons abest—^Let others seek what is safe Safe is this
worst of fortune

, for the fearofanyworse event
IS taken away. Ovid. Ep ex Pont

, 2, 2, 31

Tuta scelera esse possunt: secura non
possunt —Crimes may be safe (from dis-

covery), but cannot be secure (from anxiety

)

Seneca. Ep, 97,

Tuta timens.—Fearmg even thmgs which
are safe Virgil. JBnetd, 4, 298,

Tute hoc mtnsti , tibi onme est exedendum
—You yourself have hashed up this mess

;

it is for you to swallow it all.

Terence. Phormw, w. 1, 4. {Gwen as a
Prov)

Tutior est locus m terra quam tumbus altis

;

Qm jacet m terra non habet imde cadat
—^A place on the ground is safer than upon
lofty towers , he who rests on the ground has
no chance of falhng out. Alain de liUe.

Tutius erratur ex parte mition—It is safer

to err on the more merciful side Lnw.

Tutos pete, navita, portus—Seek, sailor,

the safe harbours Ovid Fast
, 4, 625,

Tutum silentu praBinium,-—Sure is the

reward of silence.
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Tutus lUe non est quern omnes odenint —
He IS not safe whom all hate Pr.

Tuum tibi narro somniiim —I am te^hng
you your dream Pr

Ubenbus semper lacrymis, semperque paratis
In statione sua, atque exspectantibus lUam
Quo jubeat manare modo
—With tears ever plentiful, and ever ready
in their place, and awaiting her command to

flow as she directs Juvenal Sat 5, 273 *

Ubernma fides—The most imphcit con-
fidence Pr*

Ubi amor condimentum ment, cuivis
placiturum credo—Where love has entered as
the seasoning of food, 1 believe that it will

please any one. Plautus. Castnaf u J, S

Ubi bene, ibi patna—WTiere it is well with
me, there is my country, Pr.

Ubi bene, nemo melius
, ubi male, nemo

pejus—Where it it well done, no one better ,

where ill, no one worse
Said of Origen*s style

,
quoted in “ Nan-

dama et PaUntanaf* Amsterdam (1703)

Ubi coepit ditem pauper imitan, pent—
When a poor man begms to imitate a nch
man, he perishes Publilius Syrus

Ubi dolor, ibi digitus—Where there is

pain, there will the finger be Pr.

Ubi fata vocant—Where the fates call

Ovid, Heroides, 7, J.

Ubi homines sunt, modi sunt—Where
there are men, there are manners Pr.

Ubi idem et maximus et honestissimus
amor est, aliquanto praestat morte jungi, quam
vita distrahi—^Where mdeed the greatest
and most honourable love exists, it is much
better to be jomed by death than separated
by life Valerius Maximus. Book 4, 6, J.

Ubi JUS, ibi remedium—Where there is

nght, there is remedy. Law.

Ubi JUS incertum, ibi jus nullum—Where
the law (or nght) is uncertain there is no law
(or nght). Law.

Ubi major pars est, ibi est totum—^Where
the greater part is, there is the whole Law.

Ubi mel, ibi apes.—Where the honey is,

there are bees Plautus.

Ubi mens plunma ibi minima fortuna—
Where there is most mind, there is least
fortune Pr.

Ubi non est pudor,
Nec cura juns, sanctitas, pietas, fides,

Instabile regnum est—^Where there is not modesty, nor regard
for law, nor rehgion, reverence, good faith,

the kingdom is msecure
Seneca. Thyestes, 216

Tr hy Gijford'
With tears, that marshalled at their <$tation stand.
And fldw impa^jsioned as *»be gives command-

72O&

Ubi peccat aetas major, male disci t minor—
Where the older age sms, the younger learns
amiss Publilius Syrus.

Ubi saeva mdignatio cor ulterms lacerare
nequit—Where fierce indignation can no
longer tear my heart

Dean Swift’s epitaph

Ubi summus unperator non adest ad exer-
cituin,

Citius quod non facto est usus, fit, quam
quod facto est opus

—Where the chief commander is not present
with the army, that is scorer done which is

useless than that which is needful
Plautus, AmphitruOf * J, 5

Ubi timor adest, sapientia adesse nequit—
Where fear is present, wisdom cannot be

Lactantlus.

Ubi tres medici, duo athei—Where there
are three doctors there are two atheists

Mediaeval saying.

Ubi uber, ibi tuber—Where plenty is,

there is swellmg (i e xmwieldmess)
Apuleius. Flond

, 18^

Ubi vehs, nohint ubi nolis, volunt ultro—
AVhere you wish them to do a thing they will
not where you wish them not to, they are
the more set upon domg it

Terence. Eunuohus, it) 8, 43

Ubicnnque ars ostentatur, ventas abesse
videtur—^wherever art is too conspicuous,
truth seems to be wanting

Quintilian, 9, 3,
102

Ultenus ne tende odns—Do not go further
with your hatred VirgU Mnetd^ 12^ 938,

Ultenus tentare veto.—I forbid you to
attempt further Virgil. Mnetd^ 12, 806,

Ultima ratio regum—^The last argument of
kmgs

Pr. (Inscription on a French Cannon,
temp Louts XIV )

Ultima semper
Exspectanda dies homim , dicique beatus
Ante obitum nemo supremaque funera debet—His latest day must always be awaited by
man , no one should be called happy before
his death and his final obsequies

Ovid. Metam
,
3

, 136,

Ultima Thule -r-Remotest Thule •

VirgU, Georgies, 1, 30

Ultimum malorum est ex vivorum numero
exire antequam monans—It is an extreme
evil to depart from the company of the living

before you die f
Seneca. De Tranquil Ammi, 2

• Thule, the most remote land known to the Greeks
and Romans , supposed by some to be part of Norway
now known as Txlemark, by others alleged to be
Iceland According to Camden it was one of the
Shetland Islands, called by sailors Thylensel

t Seneca states, m the same chapter, that Cunua
Dentatus declared that “he would rather be dead
than live dead “ (malle esse se quam vivere mortuuml
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UltunTis Romanormn—The last of

Romans

Ultio dolons confessio —Revenge is a coii-

fession of pam Seneca. De Ira^ Book 3, 0

Ultra posse nemo obligatnr—No one is

obliged to do more than he can taw

Ultra vires—Be\ond one’s power. Laiv.

Umbrarum hic locus est, somm, noctisque

sopora—This is the place of shadows, of

deep, aad of drowsy
6.

J2ih
Ungentem pungit, pungentera nistlcus

ungit—A country clown in'iults the man who
pavs deference to him, and pays deference to
the man who msults him Pr.

Unguibus et rostro—With claws and beak
Pr.

Unguis m ulcere—A nail in the wound
Cicero {adapted). Or de Domo sua, 5, 12

Um aequus virtuti, atque ejus anucis—
Friendly to virtue alone and to its fnends,

Horace. Sat
, Book 2, i, 70.

Una dies apent, conficit una dies—One

dav causes it to open, one day ends its life

(of the rose)
Ausonias

Una domus non alit duos canes C^e

house does not keep two dogs Pr.

Una eademque manus vulnus opemque

ferat Let one and the same hand brmg the

wound and the remedy
/ >, j j ^

Ovid. Tnstmy Book 20 {Adapted

)

Una falsa lacrumula,

Quam, oculos terendo nusere, vix vi e%pres-

fSjne small pretended tear, which, with

wretched rubbing of the eyes, she could

scarcely squeeze out by force

Terence. EunuchuSy i I,

Una salus ^ictis nullam sperare salutem —
The one safety to the conquer^

fix no safety VirgU. 2 Si>4.

Unam m audacia spem salutis—The on

hope of dehveran<^^w^Ji d^^^

Undaecurarum-Wavesrf^^^
64,^2.

Unde fames homim vetitorum tanta

oiboruin est ’—Whence has so great a

hunger for food which^js forb^^^?^

Unde habeas quaint nemo ,
sed oportet

Imbere,—Whence you obtam

rS one asks, but it is necessary that you

Sat U, B06 A quotaiv>y>.

from Enmus f

Unde magis crucier felicia tempora volvo—
That I may be grieved the more I recall

hap^times. Johlnnes Baptista Mantoamis.

Unde tibi frontem libertatemque parentis,

S^WhSm^cMi^yw dmve auttonty ^
^^t, when you.

^4, 55

Undique ad inferos tantundem vias est—
Prom all sides there is equally a way to the

lowe^world
QueBst t

Book 1, dB, 104

^ {Quoted as a sayrng of Anaxagoras)

* « Thp Last of the Greeks,” p 488^ ;
also

« The Last of all the Romans ” p S^oh (Shakespeare) ;

also Romanorum ultimus

i See
** Rem facias

”

Um navi nc committas omnia—^Do not
entrust your all to one vessel Pr

Uni odusque viro tehsque frequentibus mstant
Ille velut rupes vastum quae prodit m asquor,

Obvia ventorum funis, expostaque ponto,
Vim cunctam atque mmas perfert coehque
mansque,

Ipsa immota manens.
—They attack this one man with their hate
and their shower of weapons But he is like

some rock which stretches into the vast sea,

and which, exposed to the fury of the wmds
and beaten agamst by the waves, endures all

the violence and threats of heaven and sea,

himself standing unmoved
Virgil, ^netd, 10, 692

Umca virtus necessana—^Virtue only is

necessary P***

Umus dementia dementes efficit multos—
The madness of one man makes many mad

Pr.

Um%'ersus hic mundus una civitas hommum
rocte existimatur—This universe is nghtly

regarded as one commonwealth of men
Cicero {adapted) De Legibus, 1, 7, 23

Uno avulso, non deficit alter—One bemg
tom away, another is not wantmg to take his

place , „
VirgU {adapted). See Brvmo avuUo,*^

p 624a

Uno ictu {or Uno impetu).—^At one blow

{or onset), « at once. P***

Uno ore omnes onama
Bona dicere, et laudare fortunas meas,

Qui natum haberem tali mgenxo prseditum

—With one voice all began to say all manner

of good thmgs, and to extol my good fortune,

who have a son of such cleverness.

Terence. Andr%a, i 2, 69.

Unum cognons, omnes noris—If you have

known one, you have known them all.

Terence. Phormw, i 6
,
36.

Unum prae cunctis fama loquatur opus—
Report commemorates one work before all that

he has done. Martial. De Spectacults, 1, 8

Unum pro multis dabitur caput -

will be given for many
-\juxt jucaLu

Virgil. Mnetd, 6, 816,

• ** My ventures are not in one bottom trusted

Merchant of Vetttce, 1 i
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Onus dies poenam affert quam multi irro-

gant—One day brings the punishment which

many days demand Publillus Syrus.

Onus m hoc populo nemo est, qui forte Latmd
Quaehbet e medio reddere verba queat

—^There is not one among all this people who
by chance is able to translate into Latm some
few words that are m common use

Ovid Tnst , 5, 8, S3

Onus Pellaeo juvem non sufficit orbis

,

iEstuat mfelix angusto limite mundi
—^To the youth of Pella (Alexander the Great)

one world is not sufficient , he fumes unhappy
In the narrow bounds of this earth

Juvenal. Sat 10, 168,

Unus qui nobis cunctando restitmt rem ;

Non ponebat emm rumores ante salutem
—One who by delay restored our affairs to

us
,

for he did not esteem pubhc rumour
above pubhc safety.

Ennius. {Of Qmntus Maximus, as died
by Cicero, De Senectute, d, 10)

Unus vir nullus vir—One man is no man
Pr.*

Unusquisque sua novent ire via.—Everyone
shall know how to go his own way

Propertius. Book 2, 25, 38

Uratur vestis amore tuae—Let him be
inflamed by the love of your dress

Ovid. Ars Amat
, 3, 448

Urbe silent tota—There is silence through-
out the city Ovid. Am , Book 1, 6, 55

Urbem latentiam accepit, marmoream
rehquit—He (Caesar Augustus) found a aty
built of brick ; he left it built of marble.

Suetonius {adapted), Cass Aug
,
28

Urbem quam dicunt Roman, Mehboae, putavi
Stultus ego, huic nostras similem
—The city, Meliboeus, which they call Rome,
I, fool that I am, imagined to be hke this

town of ours. Virgil. Eclogues, 1, 20

Urbem venalem et mature penturam, si

emptorem mvenent—^A city (Rome) for sale,

and destmed soon to disappeair, if it can find
a buyer. Sallust Jugurtha, 35 fin

Urbes constituit astas : hora dissolvit
momento fit cmis dm sylva—^An age builds
up cities* an hour destroys them. In a
moment the ashes are made, but a forest is

a long tune growmg.
Seneca. Natural, Quasi , Book 3, 27,

Urbi pater est, urbique maritus—^He is a
father to the town, and a husband to the town
(Spoken of a man of mtrigue ) Pr,

Urbis speciem vidi, hominum mores per-
spexi parura,—I have seen the outward
appearance of the city, but I have observed
the manners of men too httle

Plautus. Persa, iv 4, 2

722&
Urbs antique nut, multos dommata per

annos—^The ancient city falls, havmg had
domimon throughout many years.

virgn Mneid, 2, 363,

Urit emm fulgore suo, qui praegravat artes
Infra se positas * extmctus amabitur idem
—For he consumes m his brilliancy who
overpowers the achievements of those infenor
to him and when his hght is extinguished
he will still be beloved

Horace. Ep , Book 2, 1, 13,

Unt mature urtica vera—^The true nettle
stmgs when it is young Pr,

Usque ad aras—Even to the altars (A
fnend ** usque ad aram,” or “ ad aras,” means
a friend as far as rehgion will permit

)

Usque ad nauseam—Even to sickenmg
excess

Usque adeo misenim est civih vmcere hello.—^To such an extent is it wretched to conquer
in civil warfare Lucanus. Pharsalm, 1, 361,

Usque adeone mon xmsenim est?—Is it

then so terribly wretched a thing to die ’

VirgU. ASneid, 12, 646,

Usus efficacissunus rerum omnium magister—Custom is the very powerful master of all

things PUny. Nai Hist
, 26, 2

Usus et tyrannus—Custom is a tyrant Pr.

Usus promptos facit.—^Use (or practice)
makes men ready

The concluding words of Francis Bacon*s
“ Short Notes for Civil Conversation ”

Ut absolvans, ignosce—^Forgive that you
may be forgiven.

Seneca. De Beneficiis, Book 7, 28

Ut ager, quamvis fertilis, sme cultura
fructuosus esse non potest, sic sme doctnna
ammus—^As a field, however fertile, cannot
be fruitful without cultivation, so it is with a
mind without learning

Cicero. Tusc Quasi,, Book 2, 5, 13,

Ut amens, ama—In order that you may
be loved, love

Martial. Eptg , Book 6, 11, 10,*

Ut cams e NUo.—Like a dog by the Nile
(lappmg hastily and running away for fear
of being seized by crocodiles mfestmg the
river). Pr.

Ut corpus, tenens ita mens infinna puelhs^
As the weak girls are feeble m body, so also
are they m mmd Ovid. Heroides, 19, 7,

Ut cuique homim res parata est, firmi amici
sunt

,
si res lassa labat,

Itidem amia collabascunt—Fnends are constant m proportion as each
man’s wealth stands if wealth totters droop-
ing, fnends begin to totter also

Plautus. Siichus, iv, 16,

* Ausomus, Eptg
, 91, 6 , attnhuted by Burton,

Anat Melon
, to Plato See “Sit procuL” p yosa,

and **
Si vis aman **

i- ^ jr /• Translation of Greek (See p. 517a

)
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Dt desmt vires, tamen est laudanda
voluntas—^Though the power be lacking, the
will IS nevertheless praiseworthy.

Ovid. Ep ex Pont , 5, 4, 79

Ut homines sunt, ita morem geras

;

Vita quam sit brevis, simul cogita

—According to your man suit your manner,
reflect, at the same time, how short life is

Plautus Mostellarta, tit 2, 37.

Ut homo est, ita morem geras—Suit your
manner to the man

Terence. Adelpht, ttt 5, 78

Ut m comoedis
Omnia ubi omnes resciscunt

—As m the denouement of comedies, where
all the characters And out all that has been
happening Terence. Hecyra, v 4, 26

Ut m vita, SIC m studus, pulchemmum et

humamssimum existimo seventatem comita-
temque miscere, ne lUa in tnstitiam, haec m
petulantiam procedat—As in life so in our
pursmts, I consider it most becoming and
most civihsed to mingle seventy and good
fellowship, so that the former may not grow
into melancholy, nor the latter mto frivolity

Pliny the Younger Ep
,
Book 8, 21

Ut jugulent hominem, surgunt de nocte

latrones—Robbers sprmg from the night that

they may cut a man’s throat
Horace Ep , Book J, 2, 32

Ut ludas creditores, miUe sunt artes—
There are a thousand methods of cheating

your creditors.
Erasmus. Htppeus Antppos

Ut lupus ovem amat—As the wolf loves

the sheep ***•

Ut metus ad omnes, poena ad paucos per-

veniret—^That fear may reach all, the

pumshment should reach the few Law.

Ut miremur te, non tua—^That we may
admire you and not merely yoirr belongmgs

Juvenal Sat 8, 68

Ut miser est homo qui amat ’—How
wretched is the man who loves ’

Plautus Astnartaf ttt 3, 26

Ut mos est—^As the custom is

Juvenal. Sat 6, 392

Ut nemo m sese tentat descendere, nemo ’

Sed praecedenti spectatur mantica tergo.

-—That no one, no one at all, should try to

search mto himself ’ But the wallet of the

person m front is carefuUy kept m view (In

allusion to the fable that Jupiter gave to

man two wallets—one, contaimng his faults,

to wear behind his back , the other, with

other people’s faults, to wear m front

)

Persius, Sat 4^24 [See*^ Peras” P 6646)

Ut non ex vita, sed ex domo m domum
videretur migrare—So that he seemed to

depart not from life, but from one home to

another Cornelius Nepos. AUtcus, 22

Ut picture poesis—As is a picture so is a

poem. Horace. De Arte Poettca, 361
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Ut placeas, debes immemor esse tuf—In

order that you may please you ought to be
forgetful of yourself

Ovid. Amoruntt 1, 14^ 38

Ut plerique solent, naso suspendis adunco
Ignotos—^As many are wont to do, you turn up your
nose at men who are unknown

Horace. Sat , Book I, 3, 5.

Ut possumus quando ut volumus^ion hcet.—^We are not allowed to be able to do as much
as we wish

Quoted by Erasmus as a Proverb [Fam Coll )

Ut prosim—That I may benefit others.

Ut putentur sapere, ccelum vituperant •—

>

That they may be considered wise they rad
at heaven Phaedrus. Fab

,
Book 4, 3, 26

Ut qms ex longmquo revenerat, miracula
narrabant, vim turbmum, et mauditas
volucres, monstra mans, ambiguas hommum
et beluarum formas , visa, sive ex metu
credita—^They told of prodigies, as one who
has returned from far countries, the force of

whirlwinds, and unheard-of birds, monsters
of the deep, uncertam combmations of men
and beasts—things seen, or beheved through
fear Tacitus. AnruilSf Book 2, 24

Ut quisque contemptissimus et ludibno
est, ita solut® Imguae est—In proportion as

anyone is exceedmgly despicable and ndi-

culous, so IS he of ready tongue Seneca.

Ut quod segnitia erat, sapientia vocaretur.—
So that what was indolence was called wisdom

Tacitus Htst
,
Book 1, 49

Ut ndentibus amdent, ita flentibus adsunt*
Humam vultus
—Human countenances, as they smile on
those who smile, are also m sympathy with

those who weep
Horace. De Arte PoettcXy 101

Ut saspe summa mgeniam occulto latent I

—

How often the greatest geniuses lie hidden m
obscurity • Plautus. Captetv&tf t 2, 62

Ut sementem fecens, ita et metes—^As you

have sown, so also shall you reap I

Quoted by Ctcero as a saytng of Ptnartus

Rufus {De Orators, Book 2, 65, 261).

Ut servi volunt esse herum, ita solet esse

;

Boms bom sunt
,
improbi, qui malus fmt

—^As servants wish their master to be, so he

is wont to be , the good servants have good

masters, but masters are bad to a servant

who has done evil

Plautus. Mostellarta, tv. 1,16

Ut sit fidehs, ut sit defonms, ut sit ferox—
Then he should be faithful, ugly, and fierce

(the three qualifications of a good servant) f
Erasmus. Convtvtum Poettcum

* In some editions '* adflent
”

t Compare the hues by Christopher Johnson,

Headmaster of Winchester College (c 1560), dcscnp

tive of the Trusty Servant,” represented with the

face of a pig, the ears of an ass, the feet of a stag,

a padlock fastening his mouth, and a sword girded

to bit tide.
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0t solent poetae—^As is usual with poets
{%6 poverty) Pliny the Younger.

Ut solet accipiter trepicias agitare columbas*
—^As the hawk is wont to pursue the trembling
doves Ovid Metam , d, 606

Ut stulte et misere omnes sumus
ReUgiosas •

—How foolishly and miserably superstitious

all we women are ’

* Terence. Heauton ,
%v f, 36.

Ut tu fortunam, sic nos te, Celse, feremus—
As you bear your good fortune, Celsus, so

shall we have you in estimation
Horace Ep , Booh 1, 5, 11

Utatur motu ammi, qui uti ratione non
potest—Let him make use of mstinct who
cannot make use of reason Pr.

Utendum est aetate
,
cito pede labitur astas

—We should make use of tune , for time shps
quickly by. Ovid. Ats Amat

, 3, 65

Utere sorte tua—Enjoy your own lot

VirgU. Mneid, 12, 932

Uti possidetis—As you now have m your
possession (Used m the termination of war
or dispute, as the opposite phrase to ** In
statu quo **)

Utile, quod non vis, do tibi consihum—

I

give you serviceable advice, which you do
not desire. Martial. Eptg , Book 5, 20, 8

Utihus hommi nihil est, quam recte loqm

;

Probanda cunctis est quidem sententia,
Sed ad permciem solet agi sincentas—^Nothing IS more useful to man than to speak
clearly ; the meaning mdeed commends itself

to all, yet outspokenness is apt to be wrested
to its own destruction

Phaedrus. Fah , Booh 4, 12, 1

Utmam lex esset eadem uxori, quas est viro—^Would that the law were the same for a
wife as for the husband

Plautus. Mercator, iv 6, 7 (Satd by
Syra, an old female slave

)

Utmam tarn facile vera mvenire possim,
quam falsa convmcere.—I would that I could
as easily discover the true as I can expose
what is false

Cicero. De Nat Deorum, Book 1, 32, 91

Utitur, m re non dubia, testibus non
necessams—^He employs m a matter which is

not doubtful, witnesses who are not necessary.
Cicero.

Utque alios mdustna, ita hunc ignavia ad
famam protulerat,—^As industry has brought
others to fame, so knavery has brought this
man. Tacitus. Annals, Booh 16, 18.

Utquem corponbus, sicm imperio, gravissi-

mus est morbus qui a capite dijBfunditur—^And
as m men’s bodies, so m government, that
disease is most serious which proceeds from
the head *

Pliny the Younger. Ep , Book 4^ 22

*Su “Si caput dolet” Seneca {De Cletnenha,
Book 2, a), gives a kindred saying “ A capite bona
valetudo {Gocd health is from the head.)

724ft

Utrumne
Divitiis liommes, an sint virtute beati ?

—Whether are men made happy, by nches,
or by virtue ? Horace- Sat , Book 2, 6, 73

Utrumquecasum aspicere decet qui imperat
—He vtho governs ought to examine both
sides PubiiUus S>rus.

Utrumque enim vitium est, et omnibus
credere et nuUi —It is equally an error to

believe all men or no man Seneca Ep 3.

Uva uvam videndo vana fit—The grapo
changes its hue (ripens) by looking at another
grape (It is a saying m Persia that “ One
plum gets colour by lookmg at another.”)* Pr.

Uxor pessima, pessimus mantus,
Miror, non bene convemre vobis—^The worst of wives, the worst of husbands,
I wonder that you do not agree together well

(considermg the similanty of your characters).
Martial. Eptg , Book 8, 35

Uxorem accepi, dote impenum vendidi.^
I have taken a wife, I have sold my sovereignty
for a dowry Plautus. Asm., , 1.

Uxorem malam obolo non emerem—

I

would not give a farthmg for a bad wife P5r.

Uxorem, Posthume, duels ?

Die qua Tisiphone, quibus exagitare colubris—^Are you taking a wife, Posthumus ? Say by
what Fury, by what snakes, are you tor-

mented ? Juvenal. Sat 6, 28

Uxon nubere nolo mea.—I will not be
given awaym mamage tomy wife ( e the wife
should be married to the husband, not the
husband to the wife)

Martial* Ep\g , Booh 8, 12

Vacare culpa magnum est solatium—It

is a great comfort to be free from guilt
Cicero. Ep

,
Booh 6, 3.

Vade ad fonnicam—Go to the ant
Vulgate. Prov 6, 6

Vade m pace—Go in peace
Vulgate Exodus 4, 18, etc

Vade mecum—Go with me ; be my com-
panion Pr.

Vade retro—Go behind me !

Vulgate St Mark 8, 33

Vade Satana—Depart, Satan
Vulgate St Matt 4, 10

Vade, vale, cave ne titubes, mandataque
frangas—Go, farewell, beware lest you fall

and break my commands
Horace Ep

, Booh 1, 13, 19

VsB misero mihi
'
quanta de spe decidi—

Woe to my wretched self ^ from what a height
of hope have I fallen *

Terence. BeautonUmorumenos, x% 3, 9

Vae sob—Woe to him that is alone
Vulgate. Ecclesxastes 4, 10

• See Juvenal, Sat, 2
,

8x t
** Uvaque conspecta

livorem ducit ab uva.“ (And the gmpe gains its

tinge by looking at another grape

)
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VaB victis ’—Woe to the vanquished

!

Plautus. PseudohtSf Act v 2^ 19 , also
Livy, etc (Said to have been converted
into a pwverhtal saying uhen Rome uas
taken by the Gauls under BrtJinus)

Valeant mendacia vatum—Good-bye to the

fictions of the poets Ovid. Fast
,

253

Valeant
Qui inter nos dissidmm volunt ; hanc, nisi

mors, mi adimet nemo
—Farewell to those who wish dissension be-

tween us
,

nothing but death shall take her
from me Terence. Andna^ w 2, 13

Valeas, anus optima, dixi

Quod superest sevi molle sit omne tui

— Farewell, I said, most excellent and aged
lady, and may that space of time which re-

mains to you be altogether propitious
Ovid. Fast , 6, 475

Valeat quantum valere potest—Let it have
such value as it is able to possess Pr.

Valet ancora virtus—Virtue serves as an
anchor F***

Valet ima sumims
Mutare, et msignem attenuat Deus,
Obscura promens
—1 he Deity can change the lowest tJhmgs to

the highest, and abases him who is exalted,

bringing to light things which are in obscure

conchtion Horace. Odes, Book 1, 34, 12^

Validus est naturae testimonium quam doc-

tnnae argumentum—The evidence of nature

is worth more than the arguments of learning
St. Ambrose.

Valor ecclesiasticus—Ecclesiastical value

Vana quoque ad veros accessit fama timores

—Baseless rumours also added to well-founded

fears Lucanus Fharsalta, 1, 465

Vana salus homims—Vain is the help of

man Vulgate, Ps 5$, 13

Vanitas vanitatum, et omma vamtas—
Vanity of vamties, and all is vanity

Vulgate. Ecclesiastes 1, 2

Vare, legiones redde •—Varus, give me back
my legions • Suetoidus. Augustus, 22

Vana sors rerum —^The changeful chance of

circumstances Tacitus. Htst
,
Book 2, 70.

Vanum et mutabile semper
Foemina
—Woman is ever a varying and changeable
thing Virgil. JEnetd, 4, 569.

Vectatio, iterque, et mutata regio vigorem

dant—Voyage, travel, and change of place

impart vigour.
Seneca. De Tranquil Animi, 15, ad fin

Vectigaha nervi sunt reipublicse—^Taxes are

the smews of the commonwealth
Cicero {adapted) Oratw de Imp Pomp ,

7, 17.

Vehemens m utramque partem, Menedeme, es

nimis,

Aut largitate mmia, aut parsimonia
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—You go too much to excess, Menedemus, on
either side, either m too great prodigality, or
cLe in too much mggardliness

Terence. Heautontimorumenos, m 1, 32

Veiosque habitante Caraillo,

IlUc Roma fuit—Camillus dwelling at Veil,

Rome was there (a testimony to the high
esteem in which Camillus was held)

Lucanus. Pharsaha, 5, 23

Vel caeco appareat.—It would be apparent
even to a blind man Pr

Vel capillus habet umbram suam—Even a
hair has its own shadow

Publilius Syrus. {From the Greek )

Velim ut velles—1 would wish as you wish
Plautus

Veils et remis—With sails and oars (with
all speed) Pr

Velle licet, potin non hcet—You may wish,
but you cannot possess Pr

Vellem nescire hteras 1—I wish I knew not
how to write

Suetonius. Nero, 9 ; also Seneca De
dementia, Book 2, 1 (Saying ascribed

to Nero on signing a death-warrant)

Velocem tardus assequitur—^The slow
catches up the swift Pr.

Velocius quam asparagi coquantur—More
quickly than asparagus is cooked

Suetonius. Augustus, 37 {A saying

often used by Augustus Casar )

Velox consilium sequitur poemtentia.—Re-
pentance follows hasty counsel

Publilius Syrus

Venale pecus—The venal herd
Juvenal. Sai 8, 62

Venator sequitur fugientia
,
capta relmquit

,

Semper et mventis ulteriora petit

—The hunter follows things which flee from
him , he leaves them when they are taken ,

and ever seeks for that which is beyond what
he has found Ovid. Amorum, Book 2, 9, 9

Venditione exponas—Expose for sale (a

writ directing the sale of goods) Law.

Venenum m auro bibitur—Poison is drunk
out of gold Seneca. Thyestes, in 453

Vem, Creator Spuitus—Come, Holy Spint,

Creator Mediaeval Hymn

Vem Gotham, ubi multos.

Si non omnes, vidi stultos.

—I came to Gotham, where I saw many who
were fools, if not all

Drunken Barnaby*s Journal

Vem, vidi, vici—I came, I saw, I concjuered

Marcus Annaeus Seneca Suasoria, Bk
2, 19, also Suetonius (ft ad go)

Julius Casar, 37 *

* The earliest occurrence of the saying m literature

IS m Marcus Annaeus Seneca's Suasona (Discourses)

as above dted. The passage is

**Sed, si Tultis, historicum quoque vobis fatuum
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Venia necessitati datur—Pardon is given to

necessity. Cicero.

Vementi occnmte morbo.—Go out to meet
the approaching disease

Fersius Sat 3, 64,

Venire facias—Cause to come
Law. {Wnt for summoning a jury

)

Vemt summa dies et ineluctabile tempus—
The supreme day has come and the inevitable

hour. Virgil. JBneid, 2, 324 *

Venite apotemus—Come, let us drink
Rabelais Gargantua, Book 1, ch 42,

{The monk's tnvocation )

Vemte, exulterans Dommo—Oh come, let

us sing unto the Lord Vulgate. Ps 95,
1

Vemunt a dote sagittae—^The darts come
from her dowry {te. the inducement is not
love, but money). Juvenal. Sat, 6, 139

Ventis secundis—^With propitious winds

Ventis verba fundis—You pour out words
to winds Pr.

Ventum seminabant et turbinem metent—
They sowed the wmd and shall reap the whirl-

wmd Vulgate. Hoseat 8, 7

dabo Thuscus lUe, qui Scaurum Mamercuxn, in quo
Scaurorum familia eztincta est, majestatis reum
fecerat, homo quam improbi amzm tarn mfehcis ingemi,
cum hanc suasonam dedamaret, dixit Bxpectemus,
si nihil abud hoc efiectun, ne insolens barbarus dicat
* Vcm, vidi, vici,*^—cum hoc post multos Divus Jubus,
victo Phamace, dixarit

”

(But if yon wish I will also give you an example of
a blundenng historian Thuscus, the same who charged
Scaunis Mamercus [in whom the family of the Scaun
became extinct] with treason , [this Thuscus] a man
as vile in disposition as mean m intellect, wh^ he
dedaimed this discourse [le respectmg an event m
the reign of Xerxes] said • “ Let us expect that this,

if nothing else, would be done, lest the haughty
barbanan should say, Vem, vidi, via —^whereas the
divine Jubus [Caesar] said tbs many years after, when
Phamaces was conquered)
Seneca the Elder appears to have written this pas-

sage shortly before his death, about a n 32
According to Suetomus, at the public tnumph

after Jubus Caesar’s victories in Pontus, the three words
were displayed before Caesar’s title, “ non acta belb
signifLcantem, sicut ceteri, sed cderiter confo^ti
notam ’’—(not as being a record of the events of the
war, asm other cases, but as an mdication of the rapid-
ity with which it was concluded)
Suetomus does not ascnbe the words to Caesar,

but Plutarch, writing a few years later, m bs 0/
jHhw CtBsar, says that after Caesar had defeated
Phamaces at Zela, m Pontus, a kingdom of Asia Mmor
(B c. 47),

** in the account he gave to Amintus, one
of his fnends m Rome, of the rapidity and despatch
with which he had gained his victory, he made use of
three words only, came, I saw, I conquered’”
Plutarch adds to lbs that ” their having all the same
fons and teixmnation,*m the Roman ibguage, adds
grace to their conciseness ”

There is no authority for the frequent misstatement
that the words were applied by Caesar to his expedi-
tion to Bntam (bc. 55), which was only partially
iucces^uL

* Su also Lncanns, Book 7, 197.
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Ver erat aetemum—It was then perpetual
spring Ovid. Metam , 2, t07

Ver non semper viret —Spring does not
always flourish Ft. {Motto, Vernon family

)

Vera bona, quas in virtutibus sita sunt —
True good, which consists in virtue

Tacitus. Agrtcola, 44

Vera gloria radices agit, atque etiam propa-
gator ,

ficta omma celenter tanquam fiosculi,

decidunt
,

nec simulatum potest quidquam
esse diuturnum—^True glory strikes roots, and
also spreads itself , all things false fade qmckly
hke flowers ,

nor can any pretence mdeed be
enduring

Cicero. De Offiats, Book 2, 12, 43

Vera redit facies, dissimulata perit—The
true face returns, that which is assumed passes
away Fetronius Arbiter

.

Veras amicitias difficillime invemuntur m us
qm m hononbus reque pubhca versantur—
True friendships are very rarely found m those
who are occupied m the pursuit of honours
and public aflairs

Cicero. De Amtctita, 17, 64

Verba dat omms amans—Every lover gives
words Ovid. Rem, Am

,
95

Verba de praesenti,—^Words promised on the
instant as a pledge for the future Law.

Verba facit mortuo—He speaks to a dead
man ( e wastes words)

Plautus. Poenulus, w, 2, 18

Verba fiunt mortuo—^The words are spoken
to a dead man ( e are thrown away)

Terence. Phormto, v, 8, 26,

Verba mtelhgenda sunt secundum subjec-
tam materiam—Words are to be understood
m reference to the context. Law.

Verba placent et vox; et quod corrumpere
non est

,

Quoque minor spes est, hoc magis rile cupit.—Her words delight him, and her voice, and
the fact that she is not to be corrupted

,

and he desires all the more that the hope of
obtammg is less Ovid. Fast , 2, 765,

Verba tog® sequeris—You follow the words
of the toga ( e you employ the language of
the cultivated class) Fersius. Sat 5, 14

Verbera sed audi—Stnke, but hear {See

P 4S3d)

Verbisque decoris
Obvolvas vitium ?—Can you wrap up vice with virtuous words ?

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 7, 41,

Verborum tanta cadit vis.

Tot panter pelves, tot tmtinnabula dicas
Pulsan
—Such an overwhelmmg force of words falls
upon you that you would suppose that so
many brazen dishes or so many bells Were set
gomg Juvenal. Sat 6, 440,

Verbosa et grandis epistola—A wordy and
frandiloauent letter. Juvenal. Sat 10, 71,
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Verbum auteiu Domini nianet in sternum
—But the word of the Loid endureth for ever

Vulgate. 1 St Peter i, 25 Th%Sf with
the omission of “ autemf* ts the motto of
the Stationers* Company

Verbum sat sapienti —A word is enough to

a wise man
Terence. Phormto, ut S See “ Dictum
sapienti

Vere caior redit ossibus—In sprmg heat
returns to the bones

Virgil. Georgies, 3, 272

Vere magnum, habere fragiUtatem honunis*
securitatem Dei —It is a great matter to have
the frailness of a man, the sureness of a god

Seneca. {Frequently quoted by Bacon )

Verecundari neminem apud mensam decet
—At table it becomes no one to be bashful

Plautus. Trinummus, ii 4, 77

Verecundia mu tills viro egenti—Modesty is

useless to a man who is in want Pr.

Venor fama e domesticis emanat —Truer
report comes from [a man’s] servants {or family
circle)

Maxim frequently quoted by Bacon De-
rived from Cicero, See “ Omnis fama ’*

Veritas, a quocunque dicitur, a Deo est—
Truth, by whomsoever spoken, is from God

Pr. (?)

Veritas nihil veretur msi abscondi—Truth
fears nothmg except bemg hidden. Pr.

Veritas odium parit—Truth brmgs forth

hatred. Ausonius. Sept Sap , Bias ,
3

Veritas vel mendacio corrumpitur, vel silen-

tio—Truth is violated either by falsehood or
by silence Ammianus.

Ventas visu et mora, falsa festinatione et

mcertis valescunt.—^Truth thrives with mspec-
tion and delay , things which are false thrive

upon haste and uncertainty
Tacitus. Annals, 2, 39

Veritatis simplex oratio est—Simple is the
language of truth
Seneca Ep 49 {Quoted from Euripides

)

Verms cogitatur Deus quam dicitur, et
verms est quam cogitatur—God is more truly

imagmed than expressed, and he exists more
truly than is imagmed

St. Augustine. De Trinitate, 7, 6

Vero nihil verms—Nothmg is truer than the
truth. Motto of the De Veres

Veros amicos reparare difficile est—It is a
difficult thmg to replace true friends

Seneca.

Versibus expom tragicis res comica non vult,

—A coimc matter cannot be expressed in a
tiagic style of verse

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 89

Verso pollice—With thumb turned
Juvenal. Sat 3, 36,

* See
** converso polhee ”
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Versus mopes rerum, nugaeque canoras—

Lmes with nothing m them, musical trifles

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 322^

Verum base tantum alias mter caput extulit
HI bes.

Quantum lenta solent mter vibuma cupressi— I his city raises its head amongst other
cities m hke manner as the cypresses are wont
to tower above the slighter trees

Virgil. Eclogues, 1, 25

Verum opere m longo fas est obrepere som-
num—Truly m a long work it is allowable to
snatch a little sleep

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 360

Verum ubi plura mtent m carmme, non ego
paucis

Oflendar maculis—Truly where so many thmgs m the poem
shme, I will not take offence at a few spots

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 351

Verus amicus nunquam repenetur* est
enim is qmdem tanquam alter idem—A true
friend will never be found for he is, as it

were, ancther self Cicero.

Verus tragoedus est falsus Hector—A real
tragedian is an unreal Hector

St. Augustine. Solil
, Book 2, cap 10

Vesanum tetigisse timent fugiuntque poetam,
Qui sapiunt
—Those who are wise dread and avoid coimng
mto contact with a ragmg poet

Horace. De Arte Poetica, 455

Vestibulum domus omamentum est—The
entrance-hall is the ornament of the house (t e,

first impressions are most important) Pr.

Vestigia terrent
Omma te adversum spectantia, nulla retror-
sum—The footsteps are temfymg, all coming to-

wards you and none gomg back again
(Hence “ Vestigia nulla retrorsum ”

—

Motto of
Hampden family and others )

Horace, Ep
,
Book 1, 1, 74.

Vetera extoUrnius, recentium mcunosi—We
laud thmgs which are ancient, careless of those
which are modem

Tacitus. Annals, Book 2, 88.

Vetera semper m laude, prsesentia m fas-

tidio—Old thmgs are always m good repute,
present thmgs m disfavour

Tacitus Dialogue de Oratoribus, 18

Veterem mjuriam feren,do, invites novam—
By bearmg with an ancient injury you may
invite a new one. Pr.

Vetus mehus est—The old is better.

Vulgate. St Luke 5, 39.

Vetustas pro lege semper habetur—Anti
quity (of custom) is always regarded as law

I^aw,

Vexata quaestio—A vexed question.

Vj et armis —By force and arms
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Vi verum vincitur—Truth is overcome by
might Plautus. AmphitruOt Act tt 1,

Via crucis via lucis.—The way of the cross

Is the way of hght. Mediaeval.

Via media.— middle way

Viam qm nescit, qua deveniat ad mare,
Euin oportet amnem qiiasrere conutem sibi

—He who knows not the way leading to the

sea, should make the nver his compamon
Plautus. Pcsnulus, %%i> 3

Viamque insiste domandi,
Dum faciles animi juvenum, dum mobilis

3Btas.

—Enter on the path of training whilst the

minds of young men are phant and whilst

their age is ductile. Virgil. Georgtcs^ 5, 163

Vicmi vicmorum facta praesumuntur scire

—Neighbours are presumed to have cogni-
sance of each other^s acts Law

Vicistis cochleam tarditudme—You have
beaten the snail m slowness

Plautus. PccnuluSf m 2

Vicit iter durum pietas —'I^votion has
mastered the hard way

Virgil. Mneidt 6, 688

Victi vincimus—Conquered, we conquer
Plautus Castna, . 2

Victima haud ulla amplior
Potest, magisque opima mactan Jovi,
Quam rex miquus—^No worthier victim, and
none more acceptable, can be sacrificed to
Jove, than an unjust kmg

Seneca. Hercules FurenSf tv 922
{Quoted by Mtlioitf tn ** The Tenure of
Kings, etc 1649 )

Victor uterque fuit—^Each of the two com-
batants was victor.

Martial. De SpectacuUs, 29, 12

Victor victorum duet—^He is hailed a con-
queror of conquerors

Plautus. Trtnummus, t% 2,

Victor volentes per populos dat jura—

A

conqueror gives laws to a wiUmg people Pr,

Victorem captiva sequar, non nupta man-
turn—^As a captive I shall follow a vanquisher,
and not as a bnde a husband

Ovid. Herotdes, 3, 69

Victores victosque numquam solida fide
coalescere.—^Victor and vanquished never
umte in substantial agreement

Tacitus. Htst , Book 2, 7,

Victona Concordia ciescxt—Victory in-
creases by concord. Pr.

Victona, et pro victoria vita—Victory, and
for victory, hfe Pr.

Victoria pax, non pactione, panenda est—
Peace is to be produced by victory, not by

. negotiation. Ocero .

Victonam mallb quam pacem—^To prefer
victory to peace

Tacitus. Book 3, 60,

jjiSh

Victonam vicisse vjdens—You [Caesar]

seem to have conquered victory itself [m
granting privileges to the conquered]

Cicero. Pro Marcello, 4, 12,

Victnx causa Dus placuit, sed Mcta Catoni
—The conqiiermg cause was pleasing to the

gods, but the conquered to Cato
Lucanus. Pharsalta, 1, 118

Victnx Fortunes Sapientxa—Wisdom is the
vanquisher of fortune Juvenal. Sal 13, 20

Victurosque Dei celant, ut vivere durent,
Fehx esse mon
—And the gods conceal from those who are

to live how happy a thing it is to die, so that
they may continue to live

Lucanus. Pharsalta, 4, 519

Video mehora, proboque

:

Deteriora sequor
—I see and approve the better course

; I

follow the worse
Ovid. Metam

, Book 7, 20

Videte, quaeso, quid potest pecuma—See, I

pray you, what money can do.

Plautus. Stichus, t 9^

Vidi ego naufragiumque viros et m aequore

mergi

,

Et, Nunquam (dixi) justior unda fmt
—I myself saw the shipwreck, and men sunk

m the sea
,
and I said, Never was the wave

more just Ovid Trtst
, 5, 8, 11,

Vidit et erubuit lympha pudica Deum-^
**The conscious water saw its God and
blushed {Dryden*s translation)

R. Crashaw.

Vigilantibus, non donnientibus, subvemunt
jura—^Ihe laws assist the watchful, not the

sleepers Lav?.

Vigdate et orate—Watch and pray
Vulgate. St Mark 13, 33, and 14, 38

Vigor aetatis fluit ut flos vens—^The vigouj
of our days passes like a flower of the spnng

Pr.

Vile donum, vilis gratia—^A poor gift, poor
thanks Pr.

Villa miretur vulgus
,
mihi flavus Apollo

Pocula Castalia plena mimstret aqua *

—Let the crowd delight m things of no value
,

to me let the golden-haired Apollo minister
full cups from the Castahan spnng (the foun-
tain of Parnassus).

Ovid. Amorum, Book 1, 15, 35

Vilis saepe cadus nobile nectar habet,—^A

common jar often holds generous nectar Pr,

Vihus argentum est auro, virtutibus aurum—Silver is less valuable than gold, and gold
than virtue. Horace. Ep

, Book 1, 1, 52

• Motto on the title-page of Shakespeare*! Faiws
and Adorns Another reading **CastaJja** and
**aquaB/* t^ of (instead ^ “team**) the Castahan
•pnng.
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Vim VI rcpellere omnia jura clamant—AD
laws aeclare that we may repel force with
force Law

Vina parant ammos, faciuntque colonbus
aptos
Cura fugit mnlto dilmturque mero
—Wine stimulates the riiind and makes it

quick with heat
,

care Sees and is dissolved
in much drink

Ovid. Afs Amat
,
Book I, 237

Vmcant divitiaB—Let wealth prevail
Juvenal Sat 7, 110

Vmcant quos vincere mavis —May they pre-

vail whom >ou wish to prevail
VirgU Mneid, 10, 43

Vince ammos, iramque tuam, qm cetera
vincis—Vanquish your feelings and your
wrath, you who conquer other things

Ovid. Her<ndes, 3, 86

Vincenda est omnis fortuna ferendo—All

fortune is to be conquered by bearing it

Maxim quoted by Francis Bacon, ** Adv
of Learning,** et passim

Vmcere erant omnes dignae—They (the

goddesses) were aU worthy to prevail
Ovid. Heraides, 16, 76

Vincere est honestum, opprimere acerbum,
pulchrum ignoscere—^To conquer is honour-
able, to oppress is harsh, to forgive is beautiful

Publilius Syrus.

Vmcere scis, Hannibal
,
victona uti nescis

•—^You know how to conquer, Hanmbal, but
you know not how to utilise victory

Livy. Book 22, 62

Vincet amor patnae laudumque immensa
cupido—The love of country will be victori-

ous, and the unbounded desire for glory
Virgil JBneid, 6, 823,

Vmcit malos pertmax bonitas—Persistent

kindness conquers those who are evilly dis-

posed Seneca. De Beneficiis, Book 7, 81

Vincit omma ventas—Truth conquers all

things Pr.

Vmcit qm se vmcit—He conquers who
conquers himself Pr.*

Vmcite
Virtute vera
—Conquer by means of true virtue

Plautus Casina, Prol , 87 ,
and Cistet-

laria. Act i 3, 49

Vmcor vens—I am conquered by truths
Erasmus. DHuculum,

Vincula da Imguae, vel tibi vincla dabit—
Put chains on your tongue, or it will put chams
on you Pr.

Vmdicta
Nemo magis gaudet quam foemma.
—No one rejoices more m revenge than
woman f Juvenal Sat 13, 191

* See “ Bis vmcit

t
** Women do most delight m revenge,” wntes

Sir Thos Browne {Christtan Morals, Part 3, sec la).
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Vmdictam mandasse sat est

,
plus nominis

horror
Quam tuus ensis aget, minuit prssentia
famam

—It is enough to have commanded vengeance
,

the terror of your name wiU do more than your
sword

,
yoiir presence lessens the fame {or

report Lucanus

Vino diffugiunt mordaces curae—By wine
eating cares are put to flight

Adapted from Horace. Odes, Book 1, 18,

4 , and 7, 31

Vino tortus et ira—Racked by wine and
anger (and thus induced to reveal secrets)

Horace. Ep
,
Book 1, IS, 38

Vmum bonum laetificet cor hominis—Good
wine will make glad the heart of man

Vulgate. Ps 103, 15

Vmum mcendit iram—Wine kindles wrath
Seneca. De Ira, Book 2, 19,

Violenta nemo xmperia contmuit diu

;

Moderata durant
—No one has long maintained violent govern-
ment ,

temperate rule endures
Seneca Troades, ti 269

Vir bonus dicendi pentus—^A good man
skilled m speakmg Pr.

\ IT bonus est quis ?

Qui consulta patrum, qm leges juraque servat

—Who K a good man ? He who keeps the

decrees of the Fathers, and the laws and ordin-

ances Horace. Ep
,
Book 1, 16, 40

Vir bonus es, doctus, prudens, ast baud tibi

spiro—^You are a good man, learned, prudent,

but I do not breathe for you {le I do not en-

deavour to please vou
,

or, 1 am not attracted

by you)
Gwen tn Coleridge*s Biographia Literaria,

ch 12 Source unknown {See “ Non
tibi Spiro **)

Vir bonus et sapiens digms ait esse paratum,

Nec tamen ignorat quid distent aera lupmis

—A good and wise man confesses hunself

ready to assist the worthy ,
but nevertheless

he IS not unaware of the ^fference between

corns and counters
Horace. Ep , Book 1, 7, 22,

Vir movendarum lacrymarum pentissimum
—A man very skilled m moving to tears

Pliny the Younger Ep
,
Book 2, 11,

Vix pietate gravis,—^A man full of piety
Virgil ASneid, J, 151,

Virescit vulnere virtus—^Virtue (or valour)

flourishes by a wound
Motto of Earls of Galloway

Virgmibus puensque canto—I smg to maids

and to boys * Horace. Odes, Book 3, 1, 4

and he therefore calls revenge “ feminine manhood ”

Byron {Don Juan, i 224, 7) has ” Sweet is revenge

—especially to women ”

• See Martial, Epig
, 3» 69, 7 J

** Venerandaque

sanctaque verba A puens debent, virginibusque

legi ” (^lenm and holy words ought to be read

by boys and maids)
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Virgo Intacta— maiden untouched
Catullus. OdeSf 63, 47

Vin bom est nescire facere mjunam—It is

the mark of a good man not to know how to

do an injury Publilius Syrus.

Vin infehcis procul anuci—The friends of

an unfortunate man are far off Cancca.

Vmbus umtis—^With united strength
Motto of Joseph I of Germany

Vins fortibus non opus est moenibus—^To

brave men walls are unnecessary Pr.

Virtus agrestiores ad se animos allicit—
Virtue allures to herself the more rustic minds

Cicero.

Virtus anete fortior—Virtue (or valour) is

stronger than a battenng ram Pr.

Virtus enim servire non potest, quae sola

hbera est—For vurtue, which alone is free,

cannot be brought into subjection
Hieronymus Osorus De Gloria, Book 1,

ch 7 {Isi ed
, 1552 )

Virtus est^medium vitiorum, et utnnque
reductum—^Virtue is the mean between (op-
posing) vices, and is equally removed from
either Horace. Bp , Book 1, 18, 9

Virtus est vitium fugere, et sapientia pnma
Stultitia caruisse.

—Virtue consists in fleeing from vice
, and it

is the first wisdom to eschew folly,

Horace. Ep
,
Book 1, 1, 41

Virtus hommem jungit Deo,—^Virtue joms
man to God Cicero.

Virtus m arduis—Vurtue (or valour) in the
midst of adverse circumstances. Pr,

Virtus mille scuta—Virtue is a thousand
shields. Pr,

Virtus non advemt a natura, neque a doc-
tnna, sed a numme divmo—Virtue comes not
from nature, nor from teachmg, but from the
will of God* Seneca.

Virtus post funera vivit. {See “ Vmt post
funera,’^ p 686b )

Virtus praemium est optimum.
Virtus ommbus rebus anteit profecto.
Libertas, salus, vita, res, parentes,
Patna et prognati tutantur, servantur

;

Virtus omma m se habet ; omnia assunt bona,
quern penes est virtus—^Virtue IS the highest reward Virtue truly

goes before aU tm^gs Liberty, safety, life,

propeorty, parents, country and children are
protected and preserved Virtue has all

thmgs in herself ; he who has virtue has all

thmgs that are good attending hun
Plautus. AmpMtruo, w 2, 17,

Virtus, recludens immeritis mon
Coelum, negata tfsntat iter via—^Virtue, opemng heaven to those who do not
deserve to die, makes her course by paths un-
tned. Horace. Odes, Book 3, 2, 21,
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Virtus repulsae nescia sordida,
Intammatis fulget hononbus

,

Nec sumit aut pomt secures
Arbitrio popularis aurse

—Virtue, knowing no base repulse, shines with
untarmshed honour , nor does she assume or
resign her emblems of honour at the bidding
of some popular breeze

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 2, 17,

Virtus secundum naturam est
, vitia immica

et infesta sunt—Virtue is according to nature
,

vices are hostile and dangerous
Seneca. Ep

,
SO

Virtus sme ratione constare non potest.

—

Virtue cannot exist without reason.
Pliny the Younger,

Virtus sola nobilitat—Virtue alone en-
nobles {See “ Nobilitas sola ”)

Motto adapted from Juvenal, Sat 8, 20

Virtus vmcit mvidiam—Virtue conquers
envy Pr.

Virtute ambire oportet, non favitonbus
,

Sat habet favitonim semper, qui recte facit—We ought to seek support from virtue, not
from patrons , he has ever sufficient patrons
who does nghtly.

Plautus. Amphrtruo, Prologue, 78

Virtute qmes—^In virtue there is rest.

Motto.

Virtute quod non possis, blanditia auferas—^What you cannot achieve by virtue, you
may obtain by flattery Publilius Syrus,

Virtutem doctnna paret, naturane donet ?—^Does learmng impart virtue, or is it not
nature which bestows it ?

Horace. Ep
, Book 1, 18, 100

Virtutem mcolumem odimus,
Sublatam ex oculis qusenmus invidi—Envious that we are, we hate virtue when
it IS with us and reahsable, but when it is re-
moved from our eyes we seek for it.

Horace. Odes, Book 3, 24, 31,

Virtutem verba putes ?—Can you suppose
that virtue consists of words merely ?

Horace. Ep„ Book 1, 6, 31,

Virtutes discere ; vitia dediscere—Learn
virtues , unlearn vices Seneca. Ep , 50,

Virtutes ipsas mvertimus, atque
Smcerum cupunus vas mcrustare—^We turn upside down the very virtues of
our friends, and desire to bedaub the pure
vessel ( e, to calummate those who are inno-
cent). Horace. Satires, Book 1, 3, 55

Virtutis expers, verbis jactans glonam,
Ignotos faint, notis est densui—

K

man destitute of courage, but bragging
of his glorious achievements, imposes on
strangers, but is the dension of those who
know him, Phaedrus. Book 1, 11,

1

Virtutis fortuna comes—Gk>od fortune is
the companion of valour

Motto of Duke of Wellington and others.
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Virtutis laus omnis in actione consistit—
The whole praise of virtue lies in action

Cicero. De Offictts, Book i, 6.

Virtutis omnis impedimentum est timor—
Fear is a hindrance to all virtue

Publilius Syrus.

Virtutisque viam desent arduse—^And he
forsakes the path of exacting virtue

Horace Odes, Book 3, 24, 44

Virtutum ommum fundamentum pietas—
Piety is the foundation of all virtues Pr.

Virtutum prunam esse puta compescere hn-
guam

,

Proximus ille Deo est qui scit ratione tacere
—Regard it as the first of virtues to restrain

the tongue , he is nearest to a God who knows
how to be ^ent when occasion requires

Dion. Cato. Dist , 1, 3,

Vis comica—^The talent for comedy, the
comic gemus.

Ltnes by Catus Ccesar (Cahgula) (a d 12-

41) referring to Terence, quoted by
Suetonius

Vis consill expers mole ruit sua
Vim temperatam Di quoque provehunt
In majus , Idem odere vires

Omne nefas ammo moventes
—Strength destitute of reasomng falls by its

own weight
,
and indeed the gods add power

to strength properly regulated
, but they de-

test force which incites to all kmds of crime
Horace. Odes, Book 3, 4, 65

Vis mertise—^The power of mertness Pr.

Vis nunquam tnstis esse ? Recte vive ^

—

Do you wish never to be sad ^ lave nghtly '

Isldoms. 5 13, 223

Vis recte vivere ’ Quis non ^

Si virtus hoc una potest dare, fortis omissis

Hoc age dehcus
—Do you wish to hve well ? Who does not ^

If virtue alone can give this, act up to it

bravely, scormng dehghts
Horace Ep , Book 1, 6, 29,

Vis umta fortior—Strength united is the

more powerful
Motto of Earls of Mountcashell {Quoted

by Francis Bacon in hts “ Table of the

Coloursf* 5,)

Viscus merus vestra est blanditia—Your
flattery is so much birdlime

Plautus. Bacchides, t. 1, 16

Visum visu—^To see and to be seen

Vita brevis, ars longa—Life is short, art is

long. {See “ Ars longa **)

Vita data est utenda—^The hfe given us is

for use. {See ** Vitaque mancupio ”)

Ovid. Ad Limam, 369

Vita ftTitm mortuorum m memona vivorum
posita est —The life of the dead retains a place

in the memory of the living. Cicero.

731b
Vita hominis sme literis mors est.—The hfe

of man without letters is death

Vita SI scias uti, longa est—^Life is long, if

you know how to use it

Seneca. De Brev, Vita

Vitae est avidus,
Quisquis non vult, mundo secum
Pereunte, mon
—He is greedy of life who does not wish to die
with the world around him perishing

Seneca. Thyestes, w 383

Vitae philosophia dux, virtutis mdagatnx,
expultrixque vitiorum •—Oh philosophy, guide
of hfe, explorer of virtue, expeller of vice

Cicero. Tusc Quasi ,5,2,5

Vitae postscenia celant —They hide what
goes on m their hves behind the scenes

Lucretius. De Rer Nat
,
Book 4, 1180

Vitae precepta beatae—Directions for lead-

ing a happy life

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 4, 95

Vitae summa brevis spem nos vetat mchoare
longam

Jam te premet nox, fabulaeque Manes,
Et domus exihs Plutoma—^The short span of hfe forbids us to spm out
hope to any length Soon will mght be upon
you, and the fabled Shades, and the shadowy
Plutonian home

Horace. Odes, Book 1, 4, 15

Vitam esse vigiham—Life is a vigil

Pliny

Vitam regit fortuna, non sapientia—For-
tune, not wisdom, rules life (Latimsed by
Cicero as a sentence praised by Theophrastus,
the centenanan, & b c 394, d bc 288.)

Cicero. Tusc , 5, 9, 2S

Vitanda est improba Siren

Desidia
—Sloth, that shameful Suren, is to bo avoided

Horace. Sat , Book 2, 3, 14

Vitanda tamen est suspicio avaritise—But
the very suspicion of avance is to be avoided

Cicero. De Officas, Book 2, 17, 57

Vitaque mancupio nulh datur, omnibus usu

—And hfe is given to none as a disposable

property, but to all for use
Lucretius. De Rer, Nat

,
Book 3, 984

Vitaret coelum Phaeton, si viverat—Pha6-

ton, if he were ahve, would shun the skies

Ovid Trist , 1, 1, 79

Vitavi demque culpam

,

Non laudem menu
—Lastly, I have avoided blame , I have not

deserved praise
Horace. De Arte Poetica, 267

Vitia nobis sub virtutum nomine obrepunt
—^Vices creep upon us under the name of

virtues. Seneca. EP»f 45
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Vitia tempons , vitia hominis—Vices oi the

time ,
vices of an individual (** There are

vUta temporu as well as vttia homutts ”)

Francis Bacon^s “ Humble Submission and
Supplication to the Lords of Parltametu,
1621 *

Vitium capiunt, ni moveantur, aquae —
Water becomes corrupted unless it is kept in

motion Pr*

Vitium exemplo pnncipis inolescit—Vice
grows to be a custom through the example of

a prince. Pr.

Vitium fuit, nunc mos est, assentatio—
Flattery was once a vice, but is now a custom

Viva vox afficit—The livmg voice moves
{t e affects men more than what they read)

Pliny the Younger Ep ,
Book 2^ 3

{Given as a common saying )

Vivamus, mea Lesbia, atque amemus—Let

us live, my Lesbia, and love
Catullus. Carm 5, 1

Vivat, jSiat, pipat, bibat ’—May he live, fife,

pipe, dunk (Called by Epistemon, “ O secret
apocalyptique ” The rhyme of Old Kmg Cole
seems to have been suggested by this or some
similar saying

)

Rabelais. Pantagruel, Book 4, cK S3

Vivat Rex (or Regma) —May the Kmg {or

Queen) hve Vulgate, 1 Samuel 10, 24

Vive memor leti , fugit hora—Live mindful
of death ; the hour is passing by us

Persius, Sat, S, 153

Vive memor nostn—Live remembenng us
Ovid Heroides, 11, 125

Vive pms ; monere plus Cole sacra—Live
righteously , you shall die righteously Cher-
ish rehgion Ovid. Amorum, Book 3, 9, 37

Vive, valeque—Live and fare well
, long hfe

and good health to you
Horace. Sat,, Book 2, 5, 10,

Viventi decus, atque sentienti,

Ran post cmeres habent poetse—^To one hvmg and having the power of ap-
preciation is honour given , few poets enjoy
It after their death

Martial. Eptg , Book 1, i, 5,

Vivere est cogitare—^To hve is to think
Cicero. Tusc Quasi , 5, 30

Vivere luce volo—I desire to hve in the
light of day (i « in the country rather than in
the town) Martial. Epig

, Book 12, tO, 6

Vivere, mi Lucih, militare est.—To live, my
dear Lui^us, is to do battle

Seneca. Epist
,
96

Vivere nolunt, et mon nesciunt—^They will

not hve, and do not know how to die.

Seneca. Ep , 4

•Both expressions are from Seneca, Ep, 971
"Honunum sunt ista [viha], non temporum"
(Those vices—^luxury and neglect of decent manners

—

axe vicei of men, not of the times)
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Vivere si recte nescis, decede pentis — If

you do not know how to live aright, make way
for those who do

Horace. Ep
,
Book 2, 2, 213

Vivida vis ammi pervicit, et extra
Processit longe flammantia moenia Mundi

,

Atque Omne immensum peragravit mente
ammoque—^The hvely force of the mmd has broken

down all barriers, and has made its way tar

beyond the ghttermg walls of this Universe,
and he (Epicurus) has searched out the infinite

All by his mmd and genius
Lucretius. De Rerum Nad , 1, 73

Vivimus aliena fiduaa—We hve by trust m
others Pliny the Elder,

Vivit emm, vivetque semper—He hves, and
he will always hve (Referring to Virginius
Rufus, who had just received a public funeral

)

Pliny the Younger. Ep , Book 2, 1,

Vmt post funera virtus—Virtue lives be-
yond the grave

According to Borbonius, this is a saving

of Tiberius Casar ** It is the motto of
the Boyles, Malones, and other families •

Vivit post proeha Magnus,
Sed fortuna pent
—Caesar lives after his battles, but his fortune
has perished

Lucanus. Pharsalia, Book S, 34

Vmte, ait, fugio—Live ye, he says, I flee

Motto on Bishop Atterbury's Sundial

Vmtur exiguo mehus natura beatis
Ommbus esse dedit, si quis cognovent uti—Men hve better on httle nature has given
It to all men to be happy, if each but knew
how to use his opportumty

Glaudian. In Rufinum, Book 1, 215,7

Vmtur parvo bene, cui patemum
Splendet m mensa tenm salmum ,

Nec leves somnos timor aut cupido
Sordidus aufert—He hves well upon httle, whose family salt-

cellar shines upon his frugal table
,
nor does

fear or base desire rob him of his easy slumber
Horace. Odes, Book 2, 16, 13

Vivo et regno, sxmul ista rehqui.
Quae VOS ad cesium fertis nimore secundo—-I hve and I reign, as soon as I have left

those things which you extol to the skies with
one accord Horace. Ep , Book 1, 10, 9

Vivunt m Venerem frondes, ommsque vicissim
Felix arbor amat—^Tbe leaves hve for love, and every happy
tree loves m his season Claudian

De Nuptiis Honorii et Maria, 65

Vix a te videor posse tenero manus—

1

scarcely seem able to keep my hands off you
Ovid. Metam , 13, 203

• Quoted on title-page of Sir D Lyndsay’s Works
(ed 1578) * ** Vivet etjam post fimera virtus.'* (Vir-
tue shall hve even bejond the grave)

7 See **£xiguum natura oesideraC* Nature re-
quires httle. (Kp , r6.)
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Vix dao tresve mihi de tot superestis amici
—Out of all my manv friends scarcely two or
three of you are left to me

Ovid Tnst
,
J, 6, 33

Vix mihi credetis, sed credite, Tro]a maneret,
Praeceptis Piiami si foret usa sui

—Scarce will you believe me, but believe
nevertheless, Troy 'would have remained
standing had it availed itself of the advice of

Its Priam Ovid. Ars Amat , 3, 440

Vixere fortes ante Agamemnona
Multi ,

sed omnes illacrimabiles

Urguentur ignotique longa
Nocte, carent quia vate sacro

—Many brave men hved before Agamemnon

,

but, all unwept and unknowm, are lost in the

distant night, since they are without a divine
poet (to chromcle their deeds)

Horace. OdeSy Book 4^ P, 25

Vixi dubius, anxius monor, nescio quo vado.
—I have lived m doubt, I die m anxiety, I

know not whither I go
Attributed to a Pope of Rome

Vixi, et quern dederat cursum fortuna, peregi

Et nunc magna mei sub terras curnt imago
—I have hved, and I have run the course

w hich fortune allotted me
,
and now my shade

shall descend illustrious to the grave
Virgil. JEneidy 4y 653

Vocat in certamma Divos—He calls the

gods to arms Virgil Mneidy 6, 172

Volat ambiguis
Mobihs ahs hora , nec ulli

Prsestat velox Fortuna fidem
—The shifting hour flies with doubtful wings

,

nor does swift Fortune keep faith with anyone
Seneca* HippolytiiSy w 1141

Volente Deo—God so willing
Virgil. Mneidy 1, 303

Volenti non fit injuria —An mjury is not
done to a person who consents Law.

Volito vivu* per ora virum—I fly hither

and th’ther, hving m the mouths of men
Attributed to Ennius. {Quoted by Cicero,

Tusc Qucsst
y 1, 15 Also said to be

part of the epitaph of Ennius )*

Volo * Mundare.—I will Be thou clean
Vulgate. St Luke 5, 13

Volo non valeo—I will, but I have not the

power Motto of Greystock family

Voluntas donatons observetur—Let the

wish of the donor be observed
Law. Statute “ De Donis ”

Voluntas habetur pro facto—The will is

taken for the deed Law

Voluptas est illecebra turpitudims—Plea-

sure IS an inciter to vileness
Cicero. De Legibus, Book 1, 11, 31

•The preceding portion is as follows
“ Nemo me lacrymis decoret, nec funera fletu

Faxit Cur ? Volito,” etc,

(Let no one honour me with tears, or bury me with
lamentation Why ? Because 1 fly, etc.)

733*
Voluptas est malonunesca

,
quo ea non minus

homines
Quara hamo capiuntur pisces—Pleasure is the bait of evil

,
for by it men

are caught not less than fish with a hook *

Plautus

Voluptas non est voiuptas quae cum mala
fama, malaque conscientia conjuncta est—
Pleasure is not pleasure which is joined to
evil report and an evil conscience.

Erasmus Fam Coll

Voluptates commendat rarior usus—Ranty
enhances pleasures

Juvenal. Sat 11, 208

Voluptati moBTor seqmtur—Sorrow follows
pleasure Pr.

Vos, Quintes, impeno nati, aequo ammo
servitutem toleratis ’—Romans, bom to em-
pire, will you endure slavery with equanimity ^

Sallust Jugurtha, 31

Vos valete et plaudite—Fare ye well, and
give us your applause
Terence {Last words of several comedies )t

Vox audita pent, litera scripta manet—
The spoken voice perishes, the written word
remains Quoted by W Caxton, 1431

1

Vox damantis m deserto—The voice of one
crying in the wilderness

Vulgate. Si Matt 3, 3 , St Mark 1, S ,

St Luke 3, 4, St John 1, 23

Vox diversa sonat , populonim est vox tamen
una,
Cum verus Patri/e dicens esse Pater

—

T

here are many different voices and lan-

guages
,

but there is but one voice of the
peoples when you are declared to be the true
“ Father of your country ”

Martial. De Spectaculis, 3, II. {To
“ Casar ”)

Vox et prasterea nihil—A voice, and beyond
that nothmg. (Sometimes quoted, “ Vox es,

praeterea mhil,” and said to be from Seneca
Stated by Plutarch to be a Spartan sajnng m
reference to the nightingale, on seeing one
plucked of Its feathers )§

Vox ommbus una—One cry was common
to them all Virgil. Mneid, 5, 616

Vox popuh vox Dei—The voice of the
people is the voice of a god

||

Quoted as a saying by Alcuin {Admonitio
ad Carolum Magnum) a D BOO

• “ Divine Plato escam malorum appellat volup-

tatem, quod ea videlicet bozmnes capiantur, ut pisces

hamo ” (Plato divinely calls pleasure the bait of

evil, inasmuch as men are caught by it as fish by a
hook)

—

Cicero De Senectute, 13, 44.

t See Eunuchus, v 9, 64

t See “ Ijtera senpta ”

§ Seneca has a kindred passage ** Vox nihn ahud
quani ictus aer” (The voice is nothing but beaten

air )—Nai Book 2, 29
II

** Vox popuh habet aliquid divmum ’*

—

Bacon
In^tauratw Magna, Pt. i, Bk 6, 9 See also “ Sacra
populi lingua est ” (Sacred is the speech of the people),

Seneca, Rhetor Controv ,
i, z, xo , so quoted by Btich-

mann m GeflUgelte Worte, but the correct readmg
appears to be Sacra populi digna est”
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Vox stellarum,—^The voice of the stars

Vulgare amici nomen, sed rara est fides—
The name of friend is common, but faith m
fnendship is rare

Phaedrus. Fah
, Book 3, P, 1.

Vulgus ex ventate pauca, ex opinione multa
aestimat—^The crowd values few things
according to truth, but many accordmg to
report Cicero. Pro Q Rosoto Com , 10, 29

Vulgus ignavum et mhil ultra verba
ausurum— cowardly populace winch will
dare nothing beyond talk.

Tacitus. Htst , Book 3, 58

Vulnera, msi sint tacta tractataque, sanan
non possunt—Wounds cannot be cured nniAss
handled and dressed. livy. Book 28, 27,

Vulnus aht venis, ot casco carpitur igni.—

7346
She cherishes the wound in her veins, and is

consumed by an unseen hre
Virgil- Mneid, 4, 2,

Vulnus non penetrat ammum—A wound
does not pierce the soul Macrobius.

Vultus ac irons animi janua —^The face
and brow are the entrance of the mind.

Quintus Cicero (c B C 102—B.c. 43 )
JDe Pel Consulatus, 11,

Vultus est index animi—^The countenance
is the index of the mind f

Founded on Cicero, Orator
, 18,

Zonam perdidit—He has lost his purse {% e,

his money). Horace. Ep , Book 2, 2, 40,

* Brother of Cicero, the orator,

t Su ** Imago animi.”



MODERN LANGUAGES

FRENCH QUOTATIONS.
Pr. Proverbial phrases and expressions

Ftenoh Proverbs and Proverbial Phrases^
having English equivalents or parallels

^
are included

amongst the general collection of Pioverbs, inf} a

735«
A force de mal aller tout ira bien—By dint

of going badly all will go well
Pr. Stated in French Diet of Proverbs

{175S) to mean that disorder will produce
order

A ramour satisfaxt tout son charme est

ote—When love is satisfied all its charm is

removed Corneille. Don Juan^ 1 2

A mon advis, e’est “ le vivre heureusement,”
non, comme disoit Antisthenes, “le moiinr
heureusement,” qui faict Thumame felicite—
In my opimon, “ to live happily,” and not as

Antisthenes declared, “ to die happily,” is

that which makes human felicity

Montaigne. Essais, Booh 3, ch 2

A propos de bottes *—Talking of boots
Regnard. Le Distrait (Pr )

Abb6 de St Esp6rance—Abbot of St Hope
Pr. {An Abbs without title ^ a would-be

incumbent

)

Adieux canaux, canards, canaille ’—Fare-

well canals, ducks, and scoundrels

!

Ascribed to Voltaire {on quitting the

Netherlands),

Adieu paniers ^ vendanges sont faites—
Farewell baskets * the vmtage is over

Rabelais. Gargantua, 1, 27

Ah ! il n’y a plus d’enfants—^Ah 1 there

are no more children now
MoU^re. Le Malade Imaginaire (1673),

11 2,

Ajustez VOS flfites—Make your flutes agree

,

adjust your differences t ***•

Ame damnee—^A lost soul 5 a hopeless

mdmdual
,
a mere drudge or parasite

Ame de boue—A soul of mud

* This phrase is applied in France tO sayings or

doings which are without motive The expression

IS alleged to have arisen in the time of Francis I when
a suitor who had been **debout6” (from the Low
Latin ** debotare,” to decide adversely) told the Kmg
by mictflTre that he had been debott6 ” This led

to the abohtion of pleading in Latin, much to the

dspleasure of the hamsters, who accordingly used this

phrase to imply msuf&dent motive or reason

t** Mettez, pourme jouer, vos flfites mieux d’aoxird
”

(If you want to play a trick 91 me, put your flutes

more m accord,)— JJEtcurde, i. 4 {1653).

7356
Ami de la vertu plutdt que virtueux—

A

friend of virtue rather than virtuous
Boileau. A mes vers {Considered by

Bcnleau to be one of the best and mok
intelligent lines he had written)

Apr^ nous le deluge—After us the deluge *

Pr Said to have been used by Mme de
Pompadour to Louis XV, in 1757

Au bout de son Latm —At the end of his

Latm {1 e, at the end of his knowledge) Pr.

Aucun chemm de fleurs ne conduit k la

gloire—No path of flowers leads to glory
La Fontaine. Fables, 10, H

Baiser de Lamourette—Kiss of Lamourette
{or “ de Famourette,” ^ of a sweetheart).

Pr.f

Ballon d’essai '—A trial balloon ,
something

sent up to see which way the wmd is blowmg

Bien souvent, quoi qu’on dise, un fripon

n’est qu’un sot—Very often, say what you
will, a rogue is only a fool

Voltaire. Le DSpositaere, 11 6,

Bon gr6, mal grb—Whether mdmed or not,

Bouche va toujours—^The mouth is always
gomg Fr,

Boutez en avant—Push forward.

Ca ira—It will go on ; it will speed
French Revolution Song, 1789, or early

1790%

* "Aprds moi le d41uge,” an old French proverb,

applied to spendthrifts, ism Dicttonnaire des Proverbes,

Pans, 1758, There is an old Greek proverb to the

same effect, denounced by Cicero [De Fimhus, 3, 19)

as an inhuman and disgmceiul saying See
**

E/1.05

davovTos ”

t In tile French National Assembly, July 7, 1792,

m response to an appeal from the Abb4 Lamourette
for umty, the Senators embraced each other, forgetting

former gnidges and disputes

% Later in 1790 the words of the song were modified

and became
ira,

hbert4 s*4tablira,

Malgr4 les tyrans tout r6ussim

Some say that Benj Frankhn used the words " Qa ira
”

as far back as 1776, when asked by Frenchmen for

news of the Am^can Revolution.
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Calomiuez^ calomniez
,

il en rcste toujours

quelque chose — Calumniate, calummate ,

there will always be somethmg which sticks *

Beaumarchais. Barbier de Seville, Ad
III 13

Cause celebre—A famous case
** Causes ceUbres et interessantes ” is the

title of a work in 20 vols by Francois, de

Petaval, Pans (i734

)

Certaine maladie qu’ils nommaient faute

d’argent—A certam complaint which they

called want of money
Rabelais. Pantagruel, 4, 35

C*est double plaisir de tromper le trompeur
—It is a double pleasure to cheat the cheater

La Fontaine. Fables, “ The Cock and the

Foxr 2, 15

C’est la grande formule modeme Du
travail, toujours travail, et encore du travail —
It IS the great modem maxim * Work, al\va\s

work, and yet more work Gambetta

C’est la rfegle des regies, et g^n^rale loi des
loix, que chacun observe celle du lieu ou il

est—It is the rule of rules and the general
law of laws that everyone should observe
that of the place where he is

Montaigne Book 1, ch 22

C’est le chemm des passions qui m’a conduit
k la philosophie—It is the path of the passions
which has led me to philosophy. Rousseau.

C’est le commencement de la fin—It is the
beginmng of the end
AUr to Talleyrand {on the Hundred Days)

C’est le crime qui fait la honte, et non pas
l*4chafaud—It is crime which brmgs shame,
and not the scaffold.

Thos. Corneille. Comte d*Essex {1678),
IV 3,

C’est magnifique mais ce n’est pas la guerre
—It IS magnificent, but it is not war

Attributed to General Bosquet {1810-
1861), on vtewvig the charge of the

Light Brigade at Balaclava

C’est pire qu’un crime , c’est une faute—
It is worse than a crime , it is a blunder

Attributed to Fouch6. Boulay de la

Meurthe is, however, reputed to have
onginated the expression after the execu-
tion of the Due d^Enghien, 1804

C’est mon opinion, et je la partage—That
IS my opmion and I distribute it.

H. Monnier. Joseph Prudhomme {1857)

C’est quasi le m&me de converser avec ceux
des autres siecles que de voyager—To con-
verse with those of other centuries is almost
the same as travellmg

Descartes. Discourse on Method (1637)

C’est sans doubte une beUe harmonie, quand
le faire et le dire vont ensemble—Without
doubt it is a delightful harmony when domg
and saying go together

Montaigne. Essais, Book 2, ch* 31,

* See Latin: Audacter caloxxonare.*

C’est son cheval de bataille—It is his

war-horse , his stronghold, or forte Pr

C’est un grand peche que de se priver d’un
plaisir— It is a great sm to deprive oneself of

a pleasure
Bernier Letter to Saint-Evranond {ac-

cording to A natole France in “ La
Revolte des Anges,” ch 21)

C’est un grand signe de mMiocnt^ de louer
toujours mod6r6ment—It is a great sign of

mediocrity always to praise moderately
Vauvenargues. Reflections and Maxims, 12

C’est une grande habilit6 que de savoir
cacher son habihte—It is a very clever thing
to know how to hide one’s cleverness

La Rochefoucauld* 245

C’est une violente maistresse d’eschole que
la necessit6—Necessity is a violent school-
mistress Montaigne. Essais, Book 1, 47

Ce n’est pas un 6v6nement, c’est une
nouvelle—It is not an event, it is a piece of

news
Talleyrand {on hearing of Napoleon*s death)

Ce n’est pas ime revolte, c’est une r6volu-
tion—It is not a revolt, it is a revolution

Due de Liancourfs remark to Louis XVJ,
July 14, 1789 {Cailyle's Fre^ich Revo-
lution, Part 1, Book 5, ch 7

)

Ce qu’il nous faut pour vamcre, c’est de
I’audace, encore de I’audace, toujours de
I’audace *—What we require m order to
conquer is audacity, and yet more audacity,
and always audacity I Danton Sept

,
1792

C’est une belle langue que I’Anglais

,

iI est bien ais6 de voir que god dam est le fond
de la langue—It is a fine language, English

,

it is easy to see that God dam ” is the
base of the language.

Beaumarchais. Barbier de Siville

{Figaro), III, 3

Ce que le gantelet gagne, le gorgenn le

menage—What the gauntlet gams the gorget
takes Attributed to Bayard.

Ce qm manque aux orateurs en profondour
ils vous le donnent en longueur—What is

wantmg m orators m depth, they make up
to you m length Montesquieu.

Ce qu’on diff^re est k demi rompu—What
one puts off is half abandoned Corneille.

Ce qui ne vaut pas la peine d’etre dit, on
le chante—^That which is not worth while
saymg is sung. Beaumarchais.

Barbier de Seville, Act i 1

Ce sont toujours les aventuriers qui font
de grandes choses, et non pas les souverams
des grandes empires— It is always the adven-
turers who accomplish great things, and not
the monarchs of great empires

Montesquieu.

Cela doit 6tre beau, car je n’y comprends
rien—^That must be fine, for I can understand
nothmg of it

Pr. {Founded perhaps on* “ Oui pa est
s% beau que je n'y entends goutteJ*—{Ves,
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that so fine tnat I don*t understand
a particle of it

) Mohere Le Medecin
malgri Im, t% 5

Cela est bien dit, repnndit Candide, mais il

faut cultiver notre jarcliri —That is well said,
replied Candide, but we must cultivate our
garden

Voltaire. Candide, ch 30 [Conclusion) *

Cela va sans dire—That goes without
saying

Pr. Sometimes “ Cela est comme le

brevmire de Messire John, il va sans
dire ** [That is like the breviary of
Master John, it goes without say-
tng

)

Celui qui souffre va sourire—He who
suffers IS going to smile

E Rostand La Samaritaine [Stated as
Christas saying

)

Cciuy ayme peu qui ajTue k la mesure—
He loves little who loves by rule

Montaigne. Book 1, ch 28 Sonnets, 11

Ces discours sent fort beaux dans un livre—
These discourses are very fine m a book

Boileau.

Ces malheureux rois,

Dont on dit tant de mal, ont du bon quel-
quefois

—These unfortunate kmgs, of whom so much
evil is spoken, have their good points now
and then

Andrlenx
(1759-1833 ) Meunier de Sans-

Souct,

Cet animal est tr^ mechant
Quand on Tattaque il se d6fend
—That animal is very vicious when you
attack it, It defends itself

From song in La Menagerie** [1868)
burlesque by “ Th&odore P, K ” [un-

known author)

Cette le^on vaut bien un froraage sans doute
—This lesson no doubt is well worth a bit of

cheese.
La Fontaine. Fables, “ The Crow and

the Fox ”

Ceux qm s*appliquent trop aux petites

choses deviennent ordmairement mcapables
des grandes—Those who apply themselves

too much to little things usually become
mcapable of great things

La Rochefoucauld. Maxim 4tl

Changez tout, hors vos amours—Change
everythmg, except your loves

Voltaire. Sur V Usage de la Vie

Cherchez la femme—Look for the woman t
Expression used by A Dumas, Sen , in

“ Mohicans de Pans ” [1664), but

apparently as an established phrase

* Il faut cultiver les lettres ou son jardin—(One

should cultivate letters or his garden) Voltaire

LctUr to the D*Alembert, July, i773
, , „

t See Proverbs, " There is no mischief.**

B.Q.

737*
Ci-q;rt, Piroii, qiii ne fut nen,
Pas mdme acadeiiucien
—Here hes Piron, who was nothmg, not even
an Academician

Plron’s Epitaph. Cited by Voltaire, in
“ La Vanite,*' as happy and worthy oj

Piron's tomb

Combien de choses nous servoient hier
d’articles de toy, qm nous sont fables au-
jourd*hm *—How many things served us
yesterday for articles of faith, which to-day
are fables to us ’

Montaigne Essais, Book 1, ch 26

Combien de qiierelles, et combien import-
antes, a produict au monde le doubte du sens
de cette syllabe, “ Hoc ** ’—How many
quarrels, and how important, has the doubt
as to the meamng of this syllable “ Hoc **

produced for the world ^

Montaigne Essais, Book 2, ch 12
[Referring to the controversies on tran-

substantiation—“ Hoc est corpus meum **)

Comme quelqu*un pourxoit dire de moy,
quo j’ay seiilement faict icy un amas de fleurs

Cbirangieres, n*y ayant foumy du mien que
le filet k les her—As one might say of me
that I have only made here a collection of
other people’s flowers, havmg provided
nothmg of my own but the cord to bind them
together

Montaigne Essais, Book 3, ch 12,

Comprendre e’est pardonner—To under-
stand IS to forgive

Ascribed to Madame de StaM.*

Cramdre la mort, e’est faire trop d’honneur
a la vie—To fear death is to pay too much
honour to life Jouffroy. Le Cahier Vert

Croyez que chose divme est prester

,

debvoir est vertu heroicque—Beheve me
that It IS a godlike thing to lend , to owe is

a heroic virtue
Rabelais Pantagruel, Book 3, ch 4

Dans I’adversite de nos meilleurs amis
nous trouvons toujours quelque chose qm ne
nous deplaJt pas—In the adversity of our
best friends we always find something which
IS not (^pleasing to us.

La Rochefoucauld. Maxims, 1665 ed,.

No 99

Dans les preimferes passions, les femmes
aiment Tamant , dans les autres, elles annent
Tamour—In their first passions women love

the lover , m the others they love love

La Rochefoucauld. Maxim 471

De jeune m^deem cimetifere bossu —

A

young ph37sician makes a lumpy churchyard
Gascon saying

* Or “ Tout comprendre e’est tout pardonner ”

(To understand everything is to forgive everything)

The exact expression by Madame de StaSl (in Connne
ou ITtahe (1S07), I 18, ch 5) is "Tout comprendre

rend tx6s-mduJgent ” (To understand all makes one

very tolerant.)

B B
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De Paris au Pferou, du Japon jusqu’^ Rome.
—From Paris to Peru, from Japan as far as
to Rome Boileau. Sat Sf 3

De quante epaisseur sont les ais de ceste
nauf ?—Elies sont, respondit le pilot, de deu't
bons doigts epaisses, n’ayez peur—Vertus
Dieu, dist Panurge, nous sommes done
contmuellement k deux doigts pr^s de la mort
Est-ce cy une des neuf joies de manage^

—

Of what thickness are the boards of this

ship ^—Have no fear, replied the pilot, they
are fully two inches thick—Merciful God,
said Panurge, we are then continually within
two mches of death Is this one of the nine
joys of marriage ^

Rabelais. Pantagruel, Book 4, ch 23

D^plaire est mon plaisir ; j’aime qu*on me
haisse—To displease is my pleasure , I love
to be hated
Edmond Rostand Cyrano de Bergerac^ t% 8

Dans ce pays-ci [Angleterre] il est bon de
tuer de temps en temps un amiral pour
encourager les autres—In this country
[England] it is considered a good thmg to kill

an admiral from time to time, to encourage
the others

Voltaire. Candtde (1759), ch 23 (Re-
ferring to Admiral Byng*s execution.
1757 )

738i
“ L(? Demon de Aftdt,’* a$ meamng the

viciousness of middle age

Dieu est d’ordmaire pour les gros escadrons
contre les petits —Gk>d is generally for the
big squadrons agamst the little ones

Letter by Bussy-Rabutin, Oct IS, 1677

On dit que Dieu est toiijours pour les gros
bataillons—^They say that God is always for the
big battalions

VoUatre Letter, Feb 6, 1770

Dieu t*a fait pour Taimer, et non pour le

comprendre—God has made thee to love
Him and not to understand Him

Voltaire. Hennade (c 1729)

Diligence passe sens—Industry surpasses
intelhgence

According to Emerson, “ Conduct of Life **

this was a saying of Henry

Diversity, e’est ma devise—Variety, that is

my motto
La Fontaine Contes et Nouvelles (166S-’

1691) (This was inscribed as a motto on
the “ Nouveau Mercure Galantf* 1677

)

Dis-moi ce que tu manges, je te dirai ce
que tu es—^Tell me what you eat, and I will

tell you what you are.

Brillat-Savarin. Physiologic du goiU, 1825.

Debout les Morts ’—Rise, the Dead *

It was stated m an of&cial commumca-
tion to the French Senate, June 16,
1916, that on April 8, 1915, Adjutant
P^ricard, after a furious encounter
with Germans at Brul6 wood, when
the French trenches seemed full

of dead and wounded soldiers,
cried out in desperation ** Debout,
les morts !

** Maurice Bair^, m an
account of the mcident (Nov , 1915)
in the Echo de Pans, stated that
P^ncard seized an armful of grenades
and that his appeal caused the
wounded to rise, with the result that
they drove back the Germans ** His
subhme word of command had pro-
duced a resurrection ** There is

some doubt as to the actual words.

Debtes et mensonges sont ordinairement
ensemble rallies—Debts and hes are generally
mixed together*

Rabelais. Pantagruel, Book 3, ch. 5

Demandez k cet homme ce que e’est que la
patne et la liberty, il vous repondra qu*il veut
de Fargent et ne rien faire.—Ask this man
[Goulard] what country and liberty mean, and
he will reply that he wants money, and nothing
to do Paul de Koch (1793-1871)

Homme aux trois Culottes, ch 4

D6mon de midn—The mid-day demon
From Vulgate, Ps 91, 6 ** Ab tncursu

et dcemonio meridiano ** (From the
destruction that wasteth at noon-day)
But interpreted, as in Paul Bourget*s

• See under Proverbs, " Debtors are hacs.”

Don terrible de la familiarity—The terrible

gift of familiarity Mirabeau.

Droit de guerre, qui potest capere capiat—
The right of war—^let hun take who take can

Rabelais. Pantagruel, ch 26

Du sublime au ndicule il n’y a qu’un pas—
From the subhme to the ridiculous there is

only one step
Saying of Napoleon I, 1812 (But see
under Thos Paine, who used the expres-
sion in 1793)

Du sommet des Alpes la Suisse ressemble k
un jardm , du sommet de la pens^e Thistoire
ressemble k un conte,—From the summit of
the Alps Switzerland looks like a garden

,

from the summit of thought history looks like
a tale, Joufbroy. Le Cahier Vert

Berasez Fiuftoe.—Crush out the infamous
thmg Voltaire. Letters, etc.

Eh I mon ami, tire-moi de danger

;

Tu feras, apr^s, ta harangue—Ah, my friend, get me out of danger
; you

can make your harangue afterwards
La Fontaine. Fables ** The Childand the

Schoolmaster.**

EUe ne me profLtera de rien, car je n*y
adjouste pomet de foy—It will profit me
nothing, for I have no faith m it (the monl«*s
remark when he says that he knows a prayer
which guarantees immunity from all firearms).

Rabelais. Gargantua, Book 1, ch 42.

EUe s’endonmt du sommeil des justes—
She slept the sleep of the just

Racine. Abrigi de Vhistoire de Pori
Royal. Vol. 4, 517. (Mesnard*s ed.)
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Embarras de ricbesse—An embarrassment
of riches

Tiitle of comedy by D’AUainval (1726)
{Often quoted^ Embarras des nchesses **)

En politique il ne faut jamais dire,

“Jamais**—In matters of politics one must
never say “ Never **

Said to have been the remark of “ a wise
emperor ** to “ an impulsive minister **

En toute opmion je fuis la nouveaut6—In
all opmion I flee novelty

Mathurin R^gnier (1573-1613) Satire 9.

Enfant terrible—A temfymg child

Origin unknown [Goethe used the ex-

pression^ 1809)

Enseigner c’est apprendre deux fois—To
teach is to learn twice over

Joseph Joubert. PensSes, 19, 68

Et I’avare Ach6ron ne l§che pomt sa proie—
And greedy Acheron does not relmquish its

prey Racine. Phidre, a S

Et le combat cessa, faute de combattants—
And the combat ceased for want of com-
batants. Corneille. Cid (1635), iv 3

Et vod^ justement comme on 6cnt Thistoire
—And this IS exactly how history is written

Voltaire. Chariot, 7 ,
and elsewhere,

Fais ce que vouldraS'—Do what you like

(The rule of life of the Thelemites, e, of the
Abbey of Theleme

)

Rabelais. Gargantua, Book 1, ch 57,

Faites comme si je ne le savois pas—Do as
if I did not know it (explam the Latm as if

1 did not know it) Moll^re.
Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme, a 6

Faut un homme alerte pour semer Forge,
et un homme lent pour semer Favome—

A

quick man is wanted to sow barley, and a
sUow man to sow oats Gascon saymg,

Faute d*argent, c*est douleur sans pareille.

—Lack of money is trouble without equal
Quoted by Rabelais^ “ Pantagruel ** [1533),
Book B, ch 16

Fay ton faxct, et te cognoy—Do your deed,
and know yourself

Montaigne. Essats, Book 1, ch 3.

[Tr. of Plato

)

Fils de Samt Louis, montez au ciel—Son of

St Louis, ascend to heaven
AUr to the Abb6 Edgeworth, at the

execution of Louts XVI,

Fm de sifecle—End of the century
Title of Comedy by F. de Jouvenot and
H. Micard (1888)

Fratemit6 on la mort—Fratermty or death.
Revolution Placard, 1789

pen^ve^ la plus grande des petites viUes—
Gmeva, the greatest of small towns

Expression used by De la Rive (1801-1873)
in speech to Constituent Assembly at

Geneva^ c 1860,
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Guenille, si Fon veut • ma guemlle m*est

chfere—A rag, if you will, but my rag is

dear to me
Moli&re. Femmes Savantes, a 7

Guerre aux chateaux, paix aux chaumieres ’

—War to the castles, peace to the cottages •

“ Notice sur la Vu de Chamfort ** [vol 1

of Chamforfs Works)

II a plus que personne Fesprit que tout le

monde a—He has more than anyone the
mind which everyone has Montesquieu.

II en advient ce qm se veoid aux cages
,

les

oyseaux qui en sont dehors desesperent d*y
entrer, et d’un pareil somg en sortir, ceulx
qm sont au dedans—It happens as one sees
in cages the birds which are outside despair
of ever gettmg in, and those withm are equally
desirous of gettmg out

Montaigne. EssanSf Book 3, ch 5

II en existe un [livre] qm fourmt, k mon gr6,
le plus heureux traitl d*6ducation naturelle

Quel est done ce merveiUeux hvre ’

Est-ce Anstote ? est-ce Plme, est-ce Buffon ’

Non , c*est Robinson Crusoe—^There exists
one book, which, to my taste, furmshes the
happiest treatise of natural education What
then IS this marvellous book ? Is it Aristotle ?

Is It Plmy, is it Buffon ^ No,—^it is Robinson
Crusoe Rousseau. Emile, Book 3

H est bon d*Mre ferme par temp6rament et
flexible par reflexion—It is good to be firm
by temperament and flexible by consideration

Vauvenargues.

II est faux que Fegalit6 soit une loi de la

nature La nature n*ait rien fait 6gal—It is

false that equality is a law of nature Nature
has made nothing equal Vauvenargues.

Reflections and Maxims, 227

II est des morts qu’il faut qu*on tue—He is

one of the dead whom one ought to kill

F. Desnoyer (1829-1869J Used m refer-

ence to Casimir Delavigne (d 1843), a
political dramatist and poet

II est difflcile d’aimer ceux que nous
n’estimons pomt , mais il n*est pas moms
d*aimer ceux que nous estimons beaucoup
plus que nous—It is difficult to love those
whom we do not esteem at all , and it is not
less difficult to love those whom we esteem
much more than ourselves

La Rochefoucauld. 296.

n est ordmaire de veoir les bonnes mten-
tions, si elles sont condmetes sans moderation,

?
oulser les hommes k des effects tr^-vicieux—
t IS common to see good mtentions, if they

are earned out without moderation, push men
mto very vicious results

Montaigne. Essais, Book 2, ch 19,

Il est plus ais6 d’etre sage pour les autres
que pour soi-m6me—It is easier to be wise
for others than for one*s self

La Rochefoucauld. Maxim 132,

H est plus honteux de se defier de ses amis
que d’en 6tre tromp6.—It is more shameful
to mistrust your fnends than to be deceived
by them. La Rochefoucauld. 84,
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n est trop difficile de penser noblement
quand on ne pense que pour vivre —It is too

difficult to think nobly when one only thinks
to get a living Rousseau Confessions^ 2, 9

II fallut succomber aux superstitions, qui
sont, bien plus que nous, les rois des nations—
It was necessary to succumb to superstitions,

which are, more than ourselves, the kin^ of

nations Voltaire Eryphile (1732 )^
tn 2

II faut avoir une dme—One must have a

soul Tolstoy.

II faut 6tre profond en tenues clairs et non
pas en termes obscurs —It is necessary to be
profound m clear language and not m obscure
language Joubert.

II faut reculer pour mieux sauter—One
must draw back m order to leap better

Pr. (Montaigne, Book 1, ch 38

)

n faut savoir s’ennuyer—One must know
how to be bored Pr,

II faut toujours songer k fetre mt^rressant
plutdt qu’exact , car le spectateur pardonne
tout, hors la lan^ueur—It is necessary always
to aim at bemg interesting rather than exact

,

for the spectator forgives everything except
dreariness Voltaire (Edtpe, Lettre 4

II faut qu’il ait tu6 bien des gens pour s’fitre

fait SI nche—He must have killed a great
many people to have become so rich

Moli&re. Malade Imaginaire (1673),% 5

II faut s’entr’aider • c’est la loi de nature
—We must help each other , it is the law of
nature

I^a PontaiBO, Fahle of the Ass and the Dog

II faut tout prendre au s&neux, mais nen au
tragique—We should take everythmg seri-

ously but nothmg tragically
Adolphe Thiers. Speech, May 24, 1873

n faut tuer le temps, et c’est mfime lii, si

Ton y songe, Tumque emploi de la vie—We
must kill time, and when you come to con-
sider It that IS ]ust the one occupation of life

Anatole France. La Revolte des Anges
(1914), ch, 20,

H me semble que la mere nourrice des plus
faulses opimons, et publicques et particuheres,
c’est la trop bonne opmion que Thomme a
de soy.—It seems to me that the nursmg
mother^ of most false opimons, both public
and private, is the too high opmion which
man has of himself.

Montaigne. Essa%s, Book 2, ch, 17

II meurt connu de tous, et ne se connait
pas—He died known of all, and did not
know himself Vauquelin des Vvetaux.

II n’appartient qu’aux grands hommes
d’avoir de grands ddfauts—It is only the
right of great men to have great faults.

La Rochefoucauld. 190,

II n’est homme at decrepite, tant qu’il veoid
Mathusalem devant, qm ne pense avoir
encores vmgt ans dans le corps —There is no

7406
man so decrepit, whilst he has Methuselah
before him, who does not think he has still

twenty years of life in his body.
Montaigne. Essais, Book 1, ch 19 *

II n’est SI riche qui quelquefois ne doibve
II n’est SI pauvre de qm quelquefois on ne
puisse emprunter—There is none so rich but
he sometimes owes There is none so poor
but one may sometimes borrow of him

Rabelais. Pantagruel, Book 3, ch 6

II n’y a point de sots si mcommodes que
ceux qui ont de I’esprit—There are no fools

so troublesome as those who have wit
La Rochefoucauld. Maxim 451

n n’y a plus de Pyren6es—There are no
longer any Pyrenees

Louis XIV on the departure of the Due
d'Anjou (1700) to assume the kingship

of Spam This is according to Voltaire,

%n his history of the Age of Louis XIV
,

but the “ Mercure Gah,nt ” (Nov 1700)
attributes the saying to the Spanish
Ambassador (on the same occasion), and
this IS confirmed by the Mfarqms de
Dangeau*s diary (1700).

II n’y a pomt de plus cruelle t3nranme que
celle qu’on exerce k Tombre des lois, et avec
les couleurs de la justice—There is no more
cruel tyranny than that which is exercised
under cover of the law, and with the colour
of justice Montesquieu.

II n’y a que les morts qui ne reviennent pas.

—It IS only the dead who do not return
Harare de Vieuzac. Report to Conveniion,
May, 1794

II plait k tout le monde et ne saurait se
plaire—He pleases all the world, and cannot
please himself Boiieau.

II y a assez de lumi^re pour ceux qui ne
desirent que de voir, et assez d’obscurite pour
ceux qm ont une disposition contraire—There
is light enough for those who wish to see, and
darkness enough for those of the opposite
disposition. Pascal. Pensees, Part 2,

II y a bien de la difi^rence entre voyager
pour voir du pays ou pour voir des peuples —
There is a good deal of difference between
travelling to see countnes or to see peoples,

Rousseau. Emile, Book 5, Des Voyages,

II y a dans la jalousie plus d’amour-propre
que d’amour—There is more self-love than
love m jealousy

La Rochefoucanld. Maxim 324,

n y a de la nature des ouvrages des hommes,
des dictionnaires en particulier, de ne pas at-

temdre k la perfection—There are some works
of man, dictionanes m particular, which
naturally cannot attam to perfection

Jean Francois Boissonade (1774-1857)
Said to refer specially to Rousseau^s
** Dictionnaire de M usique **

* See Nemo enlm est tarn senex.**
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II y a des reproches qui louent, et des
louanges qui medisent—There are some
censures wich praise and some praises which
condemn. La Rochefoucauld. 148

II y a en Angleterre soixante sectes differ-

entes et une seule sauce—There are in

England sixty different sects and only one
solitary sauce

AUnbuied to the Marquis Caracaoh,
Neapolitan Ambassador to London^
19th Century

II y a plus de vieux ivrongnes qu’il y a de
vieux m6decms —There are more old drunk-
ards than old physicians

Rabelais. Gargantuan Booh I, ch 41

Ils se sont passes, ces jours de ffite—They
are past those da^’^s of pleasure

Anseaume. Le Tableau parlani {1769).

Ils veulent ^tre hbres et ne savent pas 6tre
justes—They wish to be free, and do not
know how to be just

Abb6 Siey&s. Aug 10^ 1789,

Impossible est un mot que je ne dis jamais.
—Impossible is a word which I never say

Collin d*Harleyille. Malice pour Malice

(1793)
*

Interroge-toi quand tu ns.—Question your-
self when you laugh. Stendhal.

Jamais la nature ne nous trompe
,

e’est

toujours nous qui nous trompons—Nature
never deceives us

,
it is always we who deceive

ourselves Rousseau. Emile, Book 3

J*ai fui partout , partout j*ai retrouv^ la Loi,
Quelque chose en moi qm soit plus moi-mSme
que moi

—I have fled everywhere
j
everywhere I have

found agam the Law, something m me more
myself than me

Paul Claudel. Vers d^Exil

J’aime la v6nt6 Je crois que Thumanit^ en
a besom ; mais, certes, elle a bien plus grand
besom encore du mensonge qm la flatte, la

console, Im donne des esp€rances infimes—
I love truth I believe humamty has need of

It But assuredly it has much greater need
still of the untruth which flatters it, consoles
It, gives It mfinite hopes.

Anatole France. La Vie en Fleur (1922)

J’ai toujours cm que le bon n’^tait que le

beau mis en action—I have always believed
that good IS only beauty put mto practice

Rousseau. Julie, Pari 1, Letter 12,

J^appeUe bourgeois qmconque sente basse-

ment—I call him ** bourgeois,” whosoever he
is, who IS mean m his sentiments

O. Flaubert (1821-1880). (Attrib to him
by Guy de Maupassant

)

* Napoleon I in a letter (July 9, 1813), to the Com-
manderof Magdeburg, wrote

" ‘ Ce n’ est pas possible,’

m'6cnvez-vcus ? Cela n’est pas franpais” ("‘It is

not possible,” you wnte to me ? That is not French

)

According to Carlyle (Fr Reo ,
Pt. 2, Bk 3, ch 7),

Mirabeau’s phrase was ” Impossible—ne me dites

jamais ce b6tc de mot” (Impossible—never say that

foolish word to me)

74id
J’appelle un chat un chat, et Rolet un

fnpon—I call a cat a cat, and Rolet a rogue
Boileau. Sat 1, 62

Jay tout perdu mon temps et mon labour—
I have altogether lost my time and my labour

Quoted by Chaucer {Persones Tale, sec 11)

as [the title of] “ thilke {that same) newe
Frenshe song ”

J’ay, dis je, trouv6 en Esenture sacr^e que
Cayn fut le premier battisseur de villes—

I

have, I said, found in Holy Scripture that

Cam was the first builder of towns
Rabelais. Pantagruel, Book 6

,
ch, 35

{See Cowley, p looa)

J’etais poete, historien
,

Et mamtenant je ne suis nen
—I was poet and historian, and now I am
nothmg Boudler Epitaph on himself

J’y suis, j'y reste —Here I am, and here
I stay

Ascribed to MacMahon, before Malakoff

(1855).*

Je boy comme un templier—I drmk like

a templar {i e to excess) f
Rabelais. Gargantua, Book 1, ch 5

Je crois de la religion tout ce que j’en puis

comprendre, et respecte le reste sans le rejeter.

—I beheve all that I can understand of

religion, and I respect the rest without
rejectmg it. Rousseau Julie, Pi 6

,
Letter 3,

Je fais toumurs bien le premier vers
,
mais

j*ai peine h. laire les autres.—I always make
the first verse well, but I have a trouble m
making the others

Moii^re. Les Pricieuses ridicules Sc 12

Je le pansai, Dieu le gu6nt.—I attended
him, God cured him

Axnbroise Par^, French surgeon {c 15x0-

1590)

Je m’en vais chercher un grand peut-6tre

;

tirez le ndeau, la farce est joude —I am going
to seek a great perhaps ,

draw the curtam,
the farce is played Attributed to 'B&'be\?da,X

Je m*en vais voir le soleil pour la demi&re
fois.—I go to see the sun for the last time

Rousseau^s ^ast words

Je me presse de rare de tout, de peur d^^tre

oblig6 d*en pleurer—I hasten to laugh at

everything, for fear of bemg obliged to weep §
Beaumarchais. Barbier de S&ville, i, 2

{Figaro),

Je n’ai fait celle-ci plus longue que pareeque
je n’ai pas eu le loisir de la faire plus courte—
I have only made this letter rather long

because I have not had time to make it shorter
Pascal. Lettres provinctales, IS, Dec 14,

1656

•Marshal MacMahon
(
1808-1893) is said to have

affirmed that this phrase was not used by him before

Malakoff, but was invented by himsell and his wife

whilst prepanng a speech for the National Assembly,

Nov 18, 1873 It l®fl to his fall

t See also
** Pantagruel ” ch 16

f Tradition alleges that these were his last words,

but the story is probably apocryphal

§ 5ee *‘Aut ndenda,” etc.—

p

54t<» Also
** And a I laugh at any mortal thing.”—Byroa, p 670,
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Je n^ay pas plus faict mon livre, que mon
hvre m’a faict—I have not made my book

more than my book has made me
Montaigne. Essays, Book 2,

ch 18

Je ne boy en plus qu*ime esponge—I do
not drink more than a sponge

Rabelais. Gargantua^ Book 1, ch 5

Je ne lis plus, je rebs—I read no longer ,
I

re-read Attributed to Pierre Royer-CoUard

(1763-1845), founded on a state-

ment by A de Vigny

Je n’enseigne point, je raconte—I do not
teach, I only tell Montaigne. Essats, 3,

2

Je ne sgais qui, anciennement, desiroit le

gosier allong^ comme le col d*une grue, pour
savourer plus longtemps ce qu’il avalloit—

I

do not know who it was, m ancient days, who
wished for a gullet lengthened out like a
goose’s neck, so that he might taste for a

longer space of time what he devoured *

Montaigne. EssaiSf Book 3
, ch 5

Je ne sms pas assez d^pourvn de tout talent

pour m’occuper de politique—I [Dechartre]

am not so devoid of all talent as to occupy
m3rself with pohtics

Anatole France. Le Lys Rouge, ch 26

Je ne treuve aulcune quality si aysee ^
contrefaire que la devotion, si on n’y conforme
les moeurs et la vie—I find no quality so
easy to counterfeit as religious devotion, if

one does not conform one’s manners and life

to it Montaigne. Essais, Book 3, ch 2

Je pense, done je suis—I think, therefore

I am Descartes.

Principes de la Philosophic, 1, sec 7.

Je sms las de mus6es, cimiti^es des arts —

-

I am tired of art gaUenes, cemeteries of the
arts

Lamartine. Voyage en Orient {1835)

Of Athens

Je te tordrai le cou de mes propres mams
plutdt que de soufErir qu’on attente k ton
hoimeur, car, vois-tu, je t’aime assez pour
cela {Le Baron de la CanardUre to his

daughter)—I would rather wrmg your neck
with my own hands than permit an attempt
on your honour, for, look you, I love you
well enough for that

Voltaire. UEchange (1734), li 7

Je veux que la mort me trouve plantant
mes choux—I desire that death may find me
plantmg my cabbages

Montaigne. Essais To the Reader, X, 19

* Efteward hi wesseth that hi hedden nykken of
crane and wombe of cou, for that the mosseles blefte

lengar in the throte and more zmgten uorzuelve
(Afterward he wisheth that he had neck of crane and
belly of cow that the morsels might remain longer
in the throat and might be devoured more

)

Dan Michel Ayenbite of Inwyt (1340), tr from
Frire Xun'em* Le Somme des Vices et des Vertus
(xa79).
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Jeune j’6tais trop sage,

Et voulais trop savoir.

Je n’ai plus en partage

Que badmage,
Et touche au dermer dge

Sans nen pr6voir

—Young, I was too wise, and wished to know
everything ,

now I have no portion left but

foolmg, and I touch on the last stage of life

without having foreseen anything
F6nelon, Archbishop of Cambrai Quoted

by Voltaire as a parody upon an “ Air

by Lulli ”

Jeunesse dorde—Gilded youth,
Fr6ron. Description of French Dandies

of 1714

Jeunesse qui veille, vieillesse qui dort,

presages de mort—Youth which is wakeful,

old age which is irowsy are presages of death
Pr.

Jusqu’ofi les hommes ne se portent-ils point

par I’mt6r6t de la rehgion, dont ils sont si peu
persuades, et qu’ils pratiquent sx mal ’—To
what extent will not men let themselves be
earned away m the cause of rehgion, of which
they are so little convmced, and which they

practise so badly ? Bmyfere.

L’absence est k I’amour ce qu’est au feu le

vent,
11 Atemt le petit, il allume le grand
—Absence is to love what wmd is to fire

, it

puts out the little, it kmdles the great
Bussy-Rabutin. Histoire amoureuse des

Gaules

L’dge d’or 6tait T&ge ou Tor ne regnait pas—
The age of gold was the age when gold did
not rule Ldzay de Mamdzia.

L*ami du genre humam n’est pomt du tout
mon fait—To be the friend of the human
race is not at all in my line

Mohere. Le Misanthrope, i 1

L’anntid est prodigue, mais I’amour est

avare—Friendship is a prodigal, but love is a
miser Rousseau. Julie, Part 6, Letter 14

L’amour de la justice n’est, en la plupart
des hommes, que la cramte de souffrir

I’mjustice—The love of justice, m most
men, is nothmg but the fear of suffering

mjustice La Rochefoucauld* Maxim 73

L’amour est Phistoire de la vie des femmes

;

e’est un episode dans celle des hommes—
Love is the history of woman’s hfe ; it is an
episode in man’s

Madame de StaSl (1766-1817), De
* Pinfluence des passions, etc^ (1320 ed ).

L’amour est une passion qui vient souvent
sans savoir comment, et qui s’en va aussi de
m6me—Love is a passion which comes often
one knows not how, and departs m the same
way. Anon.

L’amour fait passer le temps—Love makes
time pass * Pr.

* Transposed also into **Le temps fait passer
ramour.” (Tune makes love past

)
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L*amour-propre est le plus grand de tous
les flatteurs—Self-love is the greatest of all

flatterers La Rochefoucauld Max%m 2

L^amour-propre fait plus de libertins que
Tamour—Self-love makes more libertmes
than love Rousseau. Emtle, Book 4

L’amour-propre ne meurt jamais—Self-love

never dies
Voltaire. Stanzas tn plac6 of those of

Ptbrac

L’amour rend mventif—Love makes people
mventive

Moli^re. UEcole des Mans, Act t 6

L’arbre de la liberty ne croit qu’aiT0s6 par
le sang des tyrans—^The tree of liberty does
not grow unless watered by the blood of

tyrants Barfere de Vleuzac (1792)

L’art de louer commenga Tart de plaire—
The art of praismg began the art of pleasmg.

[Of the Serpent and Eve ]

Voltaire. La Pucelle Chant 20

L’art pour Tart—Art for art*s sake.
Victor Coussin (1792-1867). Lecture 22,

Sorhonne (1818)

L*atrocit6 des lois en emp6che Texecution—
The atrocity of the laws prevents their

execution Montesquieu.

L’empire, c*est la paix—The empire, that

IS peace. Napoleon 111. Speech, 1852,

L^enfer des femmes, c’est la vieillesse.

—

Women’s hell is old age
La Rochefoucauld. Maxvmes posthumes

(1693 ed) No 641 Sam to have
been addressed by La Rochefoucauld to

Ninon de Lenclos, his former mistress

She died in 1705, aged 90,

L’eimui du beau amfene le goflt du singulier.

—Satiety of what is beautififl mduces a taste

for the smgular Pr.

L'envxe est plus irr6conciliable que la hame
—Envy is more irreconcilable than hatred.

La Rochefoucauld. 828,

L’esprit de I’escalier—Wit on the staurcase

,

after-wit (sometimes “ pens6e d’escalier ”)

Pr,

L’espnt de la conversation consiste bien

moms k en montrer beaucoup, qu’4 en faire

trouver aux autres—The gemus of conversa-

tion consists much less in showing a great

deal of it, than m causmg it to be discovered

m others La Bruyfere.

L’esprit est toujours la dupe du coeur—
The mmd is always the dupe of the heart

La Rochefoucauld Maxim 102,

L’esprit n’est pomt 6mu de ce qu’il ne croit

pas —The mmd is not moved by that which
it does not believe Boileau.

L’homme est de glace aux v6rit6s

;

II est de feu pour les mensonges
—Man IS like ice for truths

,
for falsehoods

he IS all on Are. La Fontaine. Fables, ix, 5,

L’6tat, c’est moi—The State ' That Is

myself Remark ascribed to Louis XIV,
L’exactitude est la pohtesse des rois—

Punctuality is the politeness of kings
Favourite maxim of Louis XVIII.

L’exemple est le plus grand de tous les

s6ducteurs—Example is the greatest of all

the seducers
Collin d’Harleville. Mceurs du Jour , ii 5

L’histoire des grands 6v4nements de ce

monde n’est guere que Thistoire des crimes—
The history of the great events of this world
IS scarcely more than the history of crimes

Voltaire. Essai sur les Mceurs, 28

L’histoire n’est que le tableau des crimes et

des malheurs—History is but a picture of

crimes and misfortunes
Voltaire. Ingenu (1767), ch 10

L’homme absurde est celui qui ne change
jamais—The absurd man is he who never
changes Barthelezny.

L’homme est visiblement fait pour penser
C’est toute sa digmt6 et tout son merite , et

tout son devour est de penser comme il faut—
Man is obviously made to think It is all his

digmty and all his merit
,
and all his duty is to

think rightly Pascal.

L’humilit6 est I’autel sur lequel Dieu veut
qu’on Im ofhe des sacnfices.—Humility is the

altar on which God wishes us to offer Him
sacnflces De Rochefoucauld. 616,

L’hjTpocrisie est un hommage que le vice

rend k la vertu —Hypocrisy is the homage
which vice pays to virtue

La Rochefoucauld. Maxim 218,

L’lmpromptu est justement la pierre de
touche de I’esprit—Impromptu is truly the

touchstone of wit
Moli^re. Les pr&cieuses ridicules, sc, 10,

L’mcredulit6 est un croyance, une religion

tr^s exigeante—Unbehef is a belief, a very

exacting rehgion Alphonse Karr.

L’lrome est le fond du caract^e de la

Providence.—Ironj^ is the foundation of the

character of Providence
Balzac. Eugenie Grandet,

L’oreflle est le chemm du coeur—^The ear

IS the road to the heart
Voltaire. R^ponse au Ren de Prusse

L’une des marques de la mediocrity d’esprit

est de toujours conter,—One of the signs of

mediocrity of mmd is the habit of always

tellmg stories La Bruyfere.

La beauty, madame,
Ne plait qu’aux yeux, la douceur charme
Tame
—Beauty, madam, pleases the eyes only

,

sweetness of disposition charms the soul

Voltaire. Namne, Act t 1,

La bonne fortune et la mauvaise sont

nycessaires k Thomme pour le rendre habile—
Good fortune and bad are necessary to man
to make him capable.
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La ciuristianisme a pr6ch6 par des
ignorants et cru par des savants, et c*est en
quoi il ne ressemble k nen de connu—
Christianity was preached by ignorant men
and believed by learned men,, and that is

where it resembles nothing else that is known
Joseph de Maistre (1753-1821) Con-
sidSmUons sur la Frame (1796), c% 5

La chaleur commumcative d’un banquet—
The commumcative warmth of a banquet

E Combes (1835-1921), President of the

Council m 1902^ in extenuation of an
inducreet remark regarded as offensive

to Italy, made at a banquet. Sept 12,

1902, by the French Minister of Marine,
Camille Pelletan

La coin^die humame—The human comedy
Honor4 de Balzac. Title of his works,
adopted 1842

La confiance fourmt plus k la conversation
que Tespnt—Confidence does more to make
conversation than wit

La Rochefoucauld. Maxim 421

La conscience est la voix de Time, les

passions sont la voix du corps—Conscience
IS the voice of the soul , the passions are the
voice of the body Rousseau.

La Constance n’est pomt la vertu d’un mortel,
Et pour 4tre constant il faut 4tre immortel.
—Constancy is not the virtue of a mortal, and
to be constant one must be immortal

ColUn d’HarlevUle. VInconstant, Act 1,

sc 10

La cour ne rend pas content , elle emp4che
qu’on ne le soit aiUeurs—^The court does not
make us happy , it prevents our bemg so
anywhere else La Bruy4re.

La critique est ais4e, et Tart est difficile—
Criticism is easy, and art is difficult

Destouches. Glorieux (1732), ii 5

La curiosity nait de la jalousie—Curiosity

is bom of jealousy
Moli4re. Don Garcie de Navarre, n S

La docte antiqmt4 est toujours v6n4rable ;

Je ne la trouve pas cependant adorable
—Learned antiquity is always venerable, I

do not, however, find it worthy of adoration
Boileau.

La flatterie est comme la fausse moimaie,
elle appauvnt celui qui la repoit—Flattery is

like bad coin, it impoverishes those who
receive it Madame Woille* (1785-1859)

La fortune, pour me combler de maux, me
Ta enlev4—Fortune in order to overwhelm
me with woes has taken him away

F4nelon. TtUm , 4, 32

La France est ime monarchic absolue,

temp4r4e par des chansons—France is an
absolute monarchy, tempered by ballads.

Quoted by Chamfort

La garde meurt et ne se rend pas.—The
guard dies but does not surrender

Asor to General Cambronne (1770-1842)
at Waterloo , also to Murat when called
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on to surrender ,

and to General Michel
Also said to have been invented by the

journalist, Bakson de Rougemont, in his

account of Waterloo, “ Journal General^*

June 24, ISIS, wherein de Rougemont
attributes the words to Cambronne

La gloire ne saurait 4tre pour une femme
qu’un deuiJ eclatant du bonheur—For a
woman glory can only be a splendid mourning
for (lost) happiness

Madame de Stael “ Pensies diiachees ”

{as recorded by F. Staaf)

La goutte de ros4e k Therbe suspendue,
Y leflechit un ciel aussi vaste, aussi pur,
Que Timinense ocean dans ses plames d’azur—The drop of dew which hangs from the
blade of grass reflects a sky as vast and as
pure as the immense ocean m its azure plains

Lamartine,

La grfice, plus belle encore que la beauty—
Grace, even more beautiful than beauty

La Fontaine. Adonis {1657)^

La gramraaire qui sait r4genter jusqu’aux
rois — Grammar, which knows how tb
domineer even over kings

Moll4re. Les F&inmes savantes, i 3*

La grande ambition des femmes est,

croyez-moi, d’lnspurer de I’amour—The great
ambition of women, beheve me, is to inspire
love Moli4re. Le Sicilien, sc 7

La grande nation—The great nation
(France) Napoleon.

Proclam , 1797 {but used previously)

La jeunesse devrait €tre une caisse
d’epargne—Youth ought to be a savings
bank. Madame Swetchiue.

La justice sans force, et la force sans
justice malheurs afireux—^Justice without
force and force without justice—homble evils
Joseph Joubert (1754-1824) Pensees, IS, 18.

La 16galit4 nous tue—Legality kills us
Viennet. In Fremh Chamber, March 23,

1833 {Bid his words were

:

“ La
legaliti actuelle nous tueP—Strict legal-

ity kills us )

La liberty, convive aimable,
Met les deux coudes sur la table—Liberty, delightful guest, plants both its

elbows on the table. Voltaire.

La liberty est ancienne
; e’est le despotisme

qui est nouveau,—Liberty is ancient , it is

despotism which is new Pr.

La litt6rature des peuples commence par
les fables et fimt par les romans — National
bterature begins with fables and ends -with
novels Joubert.

La loi ne saurait 4galiser les hommes
malgre la nature.—Law has no power to
equalise men m defiance of nature

Vauvenargues.

• See " Ego sum rex Romaxms ”
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La nialadie sans maladie —Illness without

illness
, hypochondria Pr.

La Medisance est la fiUe unmortclle
De rAmour-propre et de TOisivete—Evil-speakmg is the immortal daughter of
self-love and idleness

Voltaire A Madams la Marquise du
Chatelet, Sur la Calomme

La moderation des faibles est mediocnte—
The moderation of the weak is mediocniv

Vauvenargues.

La montagne est pass^e
, nous irons mieuK.—1 he mountain is passed
, now we shall get

on better Last words of Frederick the Great.

La moquerie est souvent mdigence d^esprit.—Mockery is often poverty of wit
La Bniyfere. Les Caracieres, ch 5

La mort sans phrases—Death without any
phrases

Attributed to Abbe Sley^s [on voting for
the death of Louis XVI, Jan, 2793,
but repudiated by him)

La nation ne fait pas corps en France
,

elle
reside tout entiere dans la personne du roi —
The nation does not form a corporate bodv in
France

, it exists all complete m the person
of the lung Louis XIV

La nature aime les croisements—Nature
delights m cross-breedings. Fourier.

La nature est mepuisable,
Et le travail mfatigable
Est Tin dieu qui la rajeumt
—Nature is inexhaustible and untirmg labour
IS a god which rejuvenates her

Voltaire. Sur Vlngratitude

La nature shmite—Nature imitates (or
repeats) itself Pascal.

La passion deprave, mais elle 61^ve aussi—
Passion debases, but it also raises

Lamartine.

La patience est am^re, mais le fruit en est
doux—Patience is bitter, but its fruit is
sweet Rousseau.
La patience est Fart d’esp6rer —Patience

is the art of hopmg Vauvenargues.

La perfection marche lentement
, il lui

faut la mam du temps—Perfection walks
slowly , she requires the hand of time

Voltaire.

La plupart des hommes emploient la
premiere partie de leur vie k rendre I’autre
miserable—The majority of men employ the
first portion of their life m makmg the other
portion wretched

La Bruy^re. Les Caractires, 102,

La plus part des occasions des troubles du
monde sont grammainennes—The greater
part of this world’s troubles are due to
questions of grammar.

Montaigne. Essais^ Book 2, ch, 12,

La police femmme a un tram mysterieux

,

il faut le leur quitter—Femmme policy has a
mystenous method , it is better to leave it to
them Montaigne. Essais, Book 3, ch 5

La pompe des enterrements regarde plus
la vamt6 des vivants que Thonneur des
inorts—^The pomp of funerals is more on
account of the vamty of the hvmg than for
the honour of the dead

La Rochefoucauld No 213 in 1655 ed
of “ Maximes {Suppressed in later
editions

)

La populant6 ^ e’est la gloire en gros sous.—Popularity It is glory m copper pieces.
Victor Hugo. Ruy Bias (1838), iii, 5

La Prusse n’est pas un pays qm a une
arm6e, e’est ime arm^eqmaunpays—Prussia
is not a country which has an army, but an
army which has a country

Sometime attrib to Mirabeau (1749—1791)

La propn6t6, e’est le vol—Property, it is
theft
Proudhon. Principle of Right (1840), ch 1*

La prospaat6 fait peu d’amis—Prospenty
makes few faends Vauvenargues.

La prudence est toujours de saison—
Prudence is always m season

Moli&re. Le Dipit amoureux, v 9,

La raison du plus fort est toujours la
meilleure—The reasomng of the strongest is

always the better reasomng
La Fontaine. Fables ‘

‘ The Wolf and the
Lamb ”

La raison seule peut faire les lois obhgatoires
et durables—Reason alone can make the
laws obligatory and lasting Mirabeau.

La recherche de la paternity est mterdite,

—

Research into patermty is forbidden
Code Civil. Book 1, 8 Article 340,

La reconnaissance est un fardeau, et tout
fardeau est fait pour ^tre secou6 — Gratitude
is a burden, and every burden is made to be
shaken off. Diderot*

La r6publique des lettres—The republic of
letters

MoUire. Le Manage ford, sc, 6 (1664).

La roche Tarp6ienne est pr6s du Capitole—^The Tarpeian rock (the place of execution)
is near the Capitol (the place of official

distmction). Jouy-Spontinl.

La seule chose que nous ne savons pomt,
est d’lgnorer ce que nous ne pouvons savoir.

—

The only thmg that we never know is to be
Ignorant of what we cannot know

Rousseau. Emile, Book 4

La sotte chose qu’im vieiUard abecedaire !

—

What a stupid thing is an old man leammg
an alphabet ! Montaigne. Book 2, ch 28 1

• La propn4t6 exclusive est tm voL” (Exclusive
property is a theft) —Bns&ot, 1780

t From Seneca ; mw " Turpe seuex.**
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La temperance et le travail sont les deux
vrais medecms de Thomme—^Temperance and
labour are the two true physicians of man

Rousseau. Book 1

La tulipe est une fieur sans ime
,
mais il

semble que la rose et le lis en ait une—The
tulip IS a flower without a soul ,

but it seems
as though the rose and the lily had one

Joubert.

La vaiUance a ses limites, comme les autres

vertus—Valour has its limits, like the other
virtues Montaigne. Book 1, ch 14

La vertu fut toujours en mmorit6 sur la

teire—Virtue was always m a mmonty on
the earth Robespierre

La vertu ne veult estre suyvie que pour elle

mesme—^Virtue will not be followed except
for her own sake

Montaigne. Essays, Book 2, ch. 1

La vertu n’lrait pas si lorn, si la vamt4 ne
lui tenait compagme—Virtue would not go
so far if vanity did not keep her company

La Rochefoucauld. Maxim 200.

La vertu s*avilit k se justifier—Virtue
debases itself m justifying itself

Voltaire, (Edipe, % 4

La viejdlesse nous attache plus des rides en
TesprKt qu*en visage—Old age plants more
wrinkles m the mind than in the face

Montaigne*

La violence est juste ofl la douceur est vame.
—Violence is just where mildness is m vam

Corneille Hiraclms^ % 2.

Laissez dire les sots, le savour a son pnx—
Let the fools talk, Imowledge has its value

La Fontaine. Fables, 8, 19

Laissez faire, laissez passer I
—^Let it alone,

let it pass * Quesnay.

Le bonheur des m^chants comme un torrent
s’toule—^The happmess of the wicked dis-

perses like a stream.
Racine. Athalie, 2, 7.

Le bonheur ou le malheur vont d’ordmaire
k ceux qui ont le plus de I’un ou de Tautre—
Happmess or xmsery generally go to those
who have most of either the one or the other
La Rochefoucauld. Maxims, Suppl

, 3, 18.

Le bonheur semble fait pour 6tre partag6—
Happiness seems made to be shared

Racine.

Le bon histonen n’est d’aucun temps ni
d^aucun pays—The good historian is of no
period and of no country

P^nelon (1651-1715) Letter to M Dacter

Le bon sens vulgaire est un mauvais juge
'quand il s^agit des grandes choses—Common
sense is a bad judge when it deals with great
matters. Renan.

Le bruit est pour 3e fat, la plainte est pour le

sot.
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L’honncte honiffle trompe s’eloigne et ne dit

mot—^The coxcomb makes a disturbance, the
fool makes lamentation , the honest man,
when deceived, retires and says not a word

La None Coquette corrigie, t 3

Le chemm est long du projet la close—
It IS a long road jErom the mitiation of a thmg
to Its j&msh

Moli^re. Le Tartuffe, iti 1.

Le ciel me pnve d’une 6pouse qui ne m’a
jamais donne d’autre chagrm que celui de sa
mort—Heaven bereaves me of a wife who
has never caused me any unhappmess save
that of her death Louis XIV

. {of his wife) *

Le citoyen pent p6nr et Thomme rester—
The citizen may perish and the man remam

Montesquieu.

Le cl6ncalisme, voil^ rennemi ^—Clerical-

ism, that is the enemy ’

Alphonse Peyrat (1812-1891) Speech, 1859

Le cceur a ses raisons que la raison ne
connoit pas—The heart has reasons of which
reason has no knowledge

Pascal. Pensees, 4, 277

Le coeux d’une femme est un vrai miroir, qui
repoit toutes sortes d’objets sans s’attacher k
aucun—A woman’s heart is a true mirror,
which receives the impression of all sorts of
objects without attachmg itself to any.f Pr.

Le corps pohtique, aussi bien que le corps
de I’homme, commence k mourir d^ sa nais-
sance, et porte en lui-mtoe les causes de sa
destruction—The body politic, hke the human
body, begins to die from its birth, and bears
m Itself the causes of its destruction

Rousseau. Control Social, Book 3, ch 11,

Le crime a ses h6ros
, I’erreur a ses martyrs •

Du vrai z^e et du faux vams juges que nous
sommes *

—Crime has its heroes, error has its martyrs

;

of the true zeal and the false what vam judges
we are ! Voltaire. Henriade, 5.

Le crime fait la honte et non pas l’6chaufaud.—^The crime makes the shame and not the
scaffold

Thomas Corneille (1625-1709), Le
Comte de Essex {1678), iv 3

Le dejeuner fait bonne m6moire,—Break-
fast makes good memory. ^

Rabelais. Cargantua, Book 1, ch 21.

Le d6pit amoureux—Loving spite
Moli^re Title of Comedy, 1654

Le d6sespoir comble non seulement notre
mis^e, mais notre faiblesse—Despair not only
aggravates our misery, but our weakness

Vauvenargues.

Le despotisme temp6r6 par Tassassmat,
c’est notre magna charta—Despotism tem-

* See ** Nihil unquam peccavit.”

t See Proverb, ** The heart of the wise.”
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pered by assassination, that is our Magna
Charta

Words of a Russmn noble to Count Munster
on the assass%nat%on of Paul I

, Emperor
of Ru$$^af 1800

Le divorce est le sacrement de Tadult^re—
Divorce is the sacrament of adultery Pr.

Le droit est au plus fort en amour comme en
guerre,

Et la femme qu’on aime aura toujours raison
—Right IS with the strongest m love as well

as in war, and the woman we love will alwiys
be m the nght A. de Musset. Idylle

Le feu qm semble 6temt souvent dort sous
la cendre—^The fire which seems extmguished
often slumbers beneath the ashes

Corneille. Rodogune, m 4

Le g^nie n’est autre chose qu’une grande
aptitude k la patience —Genius is nothing else

but a great aptitude for patience f
Buffon {attr

)

Le Gouvemement de France est une mon-
archie absolue temper6e par les chansons —
The Government of France is an absolute
monarchy tempered by songs

Chaxnfort (1741-1794) Characters and
Anecdotes {1 elated as “ sai,d to him by a
man of wit ”)

Le grand monarque—^The great monarch.
(Louis XIV

)

Le hasard est un sobriquet de la Providence.
—Chance is a mckname for Providence

Chamiortt

Le lit est une bonne chose

,

Si Ton n*y dort, on y repose
—Bed is a good thmg

,
if one does not sleep,

one rests on it Anon,

Le malade n*est pas k plamdre, qui a la

guarison en sa manche—The sick man is not

to be pitied who has a remedy in his sleeve

[te his arm, capable of work)
Montaigne. EssaiSj Book 3, ch 3

Le masque tombe, Thomme reste, et le heros

s’6vanomt.—^The mask falls, the man remains,

and the hero disappears,
J. B. Rousseau (1671-1741)

Le mauvais metier que celui de censeur—
A bad callmg, that of censor Guy Patin.

Le m6decm Tant-pi$ et le m^decin Tant-
mieux—Doctor So-much-the-Worse and Doc-
tor All-the-Better

La Fontaine. Fables, Book 5, 12

Le meiUeur moyen de conserver vos amis

est de nen leur devoir et de ne jamais leur

prater—The best way to keep your fnends is

to never owe them anythmg and never lend

them anything
Paul de Kock. Homme mx trois culottes,

cK 3

• France was long a despotism tempered by Ept-

gpnT»B —CtiAyle French Rev ,
Pt i , 5k a, 4

t See Proverb, " Genius is patience ”
, also Carlyle

'* tnftanB transcendent capacity for

taking trouble
**
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Le moindre gram de mil
Serai t bien mieux mon affaire—The smallest gram of meal ^vould suit my
necessity better (than this pearl)

La Fontaine. Fables
,
Book 1, 20

Le monde n’est qu’une bransloxre perenne
—The world is but a perpetual see-saw

Montaigne. Essais, Book 3, ch 2

Le monde od I’on s’ennuie—The world
where one bores oneself

Edouard Pailleron (1834-1899). Title

of Comedy, 1881.

Le nez de Cleopitre • s’ll eCit 6td plus court,

toute la face de la terre aurait change—The
nose of Cleopatra I If it had been shorter the
whole face of the world would have been
different Pascal Pensees, it 162.

Le nom mesme de la Liberalitd sonne
Liberte—The very name of Liberality sounds
Liberty Montaigne Essais, Book 3, ch 6

Le nombre des elus au Pamasse est complet
—The number of the elect of Parnassus has
been made up. Anon.

Le parjure est une vertu,

Lorsque le serment fut un crime
—Perjury is a virtue when the oath was a
Clime Voltaire.

Le pauvre n’est point libre ,
il sert en tout

pays —^The poor man is never free ,
he serves

m every country
Voltaire. Les Gulbres, m 1.

Le pauvre homme *—Poor man '

Moii^re. {Catchword in) Le Bourgeois

Gentilhomme

Le peuple anglais pense 6tre libre, il se

trompe fort ,
il ne i’est que dur^t I’election

des membres du parlement Sitot qu’ils sont

elus, il est esclave, il n’est nen Dans les

courts moments de sa libertd, I’usage qu’il en
fait mdnte bien qu’il en perde—^The English

people fancy they are free , it is only durmg
the election of Members of Paxhament that

they are so As soon as these are elected the

people are slaves, they are nothmg In the

brief moments of their liberty the use made of

it fully deserves that it should be lost

Rousseau. CorUrat Social, Book 3, ch 15

Le plaisir le plus d^licat est de faire celui

d’autrui—^The most dehcious pleasure is to

cause that of other people

La Bruyfere Caracteres—La Societe

Le plus lent k promettre est toujours le plus

fiddle tenir—The slowest m promismg is

always the most faithful m fulfilling

Rousseau.

Le plus sage est cdui qm ne pense pomt
rstre—The wisest man is he who does not

fancy that he is so at all, Boileau. Sat 4, 46

Le plus v6ntable marque d’etre n6 avec de

grandes quaht^s, e’est d’etre ne sans envie—
The truest sign of bemg horn with great quali-

ties IS to be bom without envy
La Rodiefoucauld. 433,
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Le premier et le plus respectable de tous

les arts est Tagncultme—The first and most
respectable of all the arts is agnculture

Rousseau, Eimle^ Book 3

Le premier soupir de I’amour
Est le dermer de U sagesse—^The first sigh of love is the last of wisdom

Antoine Bret (1717-1795) Ecole amour-
euse, sc 7

Le prfeent est aride et trouble, Tavenir est

cach6 Toute la nchesse, toute la splendeur,
toute la grace du monde est dans le passe—
The present is dry and dreary , the future is

hidden All the richness, all the splendour,
all the grace of the world is m the past

Anatole France. La Vte en Fleur^ ch 3

Le present est gros de Tavemr—The present
is big with the future Leibnits.

Le public * Combien faut-il de sots pour
faire un public ^—The public * How many
fools does it take to make a public?

Chamfort. Maxims

Le rdd est dtroit, le possible est immense—
The actual is limited, the possible is immense

Lamartine.

Le refus des louanges est un d^ir d’etre loud
deux fois—The refusal of praise is a wish to
be praised twice

La Rochefoucauld. Maxim 149

Le repos est une bonne chose, mais Tennui
est son frdre—Repose is a good thing, but
boredom is its brother Voltaire.

Le roi est mort
, vive le roi I—The kmg is

dead Long live the kmg* Pr.

Le roi le vent—The kmg wills it *

Formula of royal assent as signified by the
King to Parliament

Le roi regne et ne gouveme pas —^The king
reigns and does not govern.

Unsigned article in the “ National ” news-
paper, Jan 20, IS30, and attributed to
Thiers, but the wording in the article is :

**He {the King) reigns and the people
govern themselves ” But on Feb 4, in
the “ National^* Thiers wrote * “ The
King does not administer, does not
govern—he reigns.**—See “ Rex regnat **

(La#.).

I-e roi s’avisera—^The kmg will consider of
it. Old Formula of Veto

Le s^is commun n*est pas si commun—
Common sense is not so common Voltaire.

Le silence est l^espnt des sots,
Et une des vertus du sage—^Silence is the wit of fools and one of the
virtues of the wise. Bonnard.

Le silence et la modestie sont qualitez tres
commodes k la conversation —Silence and
modesty are very valuable qualities in the art
of conversation.

Montaigne. Essais^ Book 1, ch 2S,

• See " What the Idng wishes,** under " Proverbs.**
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Le soleil ni la mort ne se peuvent regarder
fixeraent—Neither the sun nor death can be
looked on without flinching

La Rochefoucauld Maxim 26

Le sombre Anglais, mdme dans ses amours,
Veut raisonner toujours

On est plus raisonnable en France
—The gloomy Englishman, even m hus loves,
al\vays wants to reason We are more reason-
able in France

Voltaire Les Originaux (1732), Entree
des Diverses Nations {ad Jin.)

Le sort fait les parents , le choix fait les
amis—Chance makes relations , choice makes
friends Delille Malheur et Pitii, Song 1

Le style est Thomme mdme—The style is

the man himself
Buffon. Academy Discourse, 1763 *

Le temps n*6pargne pas ce que Ton fait sans
Im—Time spares nothmg that has been done
without him ( e that has been done without
taking time),

PayoUe. Discourse on Literature (i8or).

Le temps, qm fortifie I’amitids, affaibiit

Famour—Time, which strengthens friend-
ships, weakens love

La Bruy^re (1645-1696) Les Caractires,
Du Cceur

Le travail est souvent le p6re du plaisir.

—

Labour is often the father of pleasure.
Voltaire. Discours, No 4

Le tndent de Neptune est le sceptre du
monde—The trident of Neptune is the sceptre
of the world Lemierre. Commerce

Le vrai moyen d’etre tromp6, c*est de se
croire plus fin que les autres—^The surest way
to be cheated is to thmlc oneself cleverer than
other people

La Rochefoucauld. Maxim 127.

Le vrai peut quelquefois n*6tre pas vraisem-
blable—The truemay be sometimes not qmte
like the truth

Bolleatf. Vart poetique, 3, 48,

Les abeiUes piUotent de^^ del^ les flours,
mais elles en font aprez le miel, qm est tout
leux

, ce n*est plus thym, ny marjolaine
les pieces empruntecs d*aultniy, il les trans-
fonnera et comondia pour en faire un ouvrage
tout sien,—The bees pillage the flowers here
and there, but they make honey of them which
is all their own

, it is no longer th3mie or
marjolame So the pieces borrowed from
others he will transform and mix up mto a
work all his own

Montaigne. Essais, Book 1, ch 26

Les affaires’ C’est bien simple. c*est
Fargent des autres—Busmess ’ it is a simple
matter ; it is other people’s money

Dumas the Younger. Question d*Argent
(1857), « 7.

Les affaires sont les affaires—Business is

busmess
T. Barri^re. Les Faux Bonhommes

(1856), iw. 20.

* See p.489b.
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Les amis de mes amis sont me$ aims—The
friends of my friends are my friends Pr.

Les Anglais, nation trop fifere,

S’arrogent Tempire des mers;
Les Frangais, nation legfere,

S’emparent de celiii des airs
—The English, a nation too proud, arrogate
to themselves the empire of the sea

,
the

French, a flighty nation, assume that of the air
Epigram attnb to Louis XVIII. {when
Comte de Provence

) ,
said to have been

written %n 1783 {apropos of ballooning)*

Les Anglais ont deux bras gauches—
Englishmen have two left arms

Rivarol {according to Anatole France)

Les belles morts foumissent de beaux dis-
cours aux vivants, et peu de consolations b.

ceiix qm meurent—Fme deaths furmsh flne

discourses to the living, and little consolation
to those who die Saint-J&vrcmond

Les choses ne valent que ce qu*on les fait

valoir—^Thmgs are only worth what one
makes them worth

Moli^re. Les Precieuses ndicule^i^ sc 10

Les choses nous sont plus ch^es, qui nous
ont plus couste—The things are most dear to
us which have cost us most

Montaigne. Essais^ 2, S.

Les choses valent toujoms mieux dans leur
source—Thmgs are always at their best in
their beginnmg

Pascal. Lettfes provincialeSf 2

Les enfants devment ceux qm les aunent

,

e’est un don de la nature que Ton perd en
grandissant.—Children divme those who love
them

, It IS a gift of nature which we lose as
we grow up

Paul de Kock. Homme aux trois Culottes,
ch, 12

^
Les esprits m^diocres condamnent d’ordm-

aire tout ce qui passe leur port6e—Mediocn-
tics generally condemn everythmg which
passes their understanding

La Rochefoucauld. 375*

Les Etats-Ums ont trente-deux religions et
un seul plat—The Umted States have
32 religions and only one dish

AUnb by Samte-Beuve to Talleyrand See
** II y a en Angleterre*^

Les femmes ne sont gueres propres b traicter
les matieres de la theologie—Women are
hardly fit to treat on matters of theology

Montaigne. Book 1, ch 66

Les femmes n’ont pas de rang—Women
have no rank Saying of Napoleon /.

Les femmes ont toujours quelque arri^re-

pens6e—Women always have some idea kept
m the background

Destouches. Dissipateur^ v* 9

Les gens Anglais sont gens qm se defendant—The English people are people who defend
themselves. Voltaire La PttceUe^ JO*
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Les gens qm ne veulent rien faire de nen

n^avancent nen, et ne sont bons k nen —
People who wish to make nothmg of anything
advance nothmg and are good for nothing

Beaumarchais Barbier de Seville*

Les gens qm ont peu d'affaires sont de tchs

grands parleurs—Folks who have httle busi-
ness are very great talkers. Pr.

Les grands mangeurs de viande sont en
general cruels et feroces plus que les autres
nommes . La barbarie anglaise est con-
nue—Great eaters of meat arem general more
cruel and ferocious than other men The
cruelty of the English is known

Rousseau. Emile, Book 2*

Les grands ne sont grands que parce que
nous sommes k genoux levons-nous ’

—

Great people are only great because we are on
our knees Let us rise •

Motto at head of Pntdhomme's newspaper,
“ Les Revolutions de Pans **

Les grands seigneurs ont des plaisirs, le

peuple a de la joie—Great lords have plea-
sures, the people have joy. Montesquieu.

Les gueux, les gueux,
Sont les gens heureux

;

Ils s'aiment entre eux
Vivent les gueux

!

—The beggars, the beggars, are the happy
folk

,
they love one another Long live the

beggars * B^ranger Les Gueux (1812).

Les heures sont faictes pour I'homme, et non
I’homme pour les heures—^The hours are made
for man, and not man for the hours (An
aigument used by the monk against method
and punctuality)

Rabelais. Gargantim, 1, 42,

Les hommes font les lois, les femmes font
les moBurs—Men make laws, women make
manners. Gulbert.

Les hommes fripons en detail, sont en gros
de tr^ honn^tes gens—Men who are rascals

severally, are highly worthy people m the
mass Montesquieu.

Les hommes sont la cause que les femmes
ne s'aiment pomt—Men are the cause of
women not lovmg each other.

La Bruy^re. CaracUres, 56,

Les id6es g6n6rales et abstraites sont la

source des plus grandes erreurs des hommes—
General and abstract ideas are the source of

the greatest errors of manltmd
Rousseau. Emile, Book 4.

Les lois sont toujours utiles k ceux qm
possMent, et nuisibles k ceux qm n'ont nen.
—Laws are always useful to those who possess
and vexatious to those who have nothmg

Rousseau Contrat Social, Book 1, ch 9
{footnote)**

* Curia Romanam non airat ovem sine lana

;

Dantes exaudit
, non dantibus ostia claudit.

—The Court does not care for the Roman sheep without
wool

,
It pa>s heed to those who give

, to those who
do not give it closes its doors

—

Medieval Rhyme
{founded on Ovid's " Cuna pauperdms, etc,,** q v,).
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Lea maitres, sans mentir, sout ^trangement
fails ^

Ils sont plems de defauts, et nous veulent

parfaits
—Masters, to tell the truth, are queerly

fashioned They are full of faults ana they
wish us to be perfect.

Collin d'Harleville. L*Inconstant, u 2

Les maximes des hommes d^cfelent leur

Cceur—Men’s maxims reveal their hearts
Vauvenargues.

Les mots s’lUumment quand le doigt du
pofete y fait passer son phosphore—Words be-

come luminous when the poet's finger has
passed over them its phosphorescence

J. Jonbert.

Les passions sont les seuls orateurs qm per-

suadent toujours—^The passions are the only
orators which always persuade

La Rochefoncaiild. Max%m S

Les plus courtes erreurs sont toujours les

meiUeures—^The shortest mistakes are always
the best • MoU&re. Btourdt, w 4

Les querelles ne dureraient pas longtemps si

le tort n’6tait que d'un c6t6—^Quarrels Would
not last long if the wrong were only on one
side La Rochefoucauld* Maxtm 496

Les r^publiques finissent par le luxe , les

monarchies par la pauvret6—Republics come
to an end through luxury

,
monarchies

Ihrough poverty Montesquieu,

Les nviferes sont des chemms qui marchent
—Rivers are roads "^irhich move

Pascal, Pms&es, % 17

Les talents sont distribu^ par la nature,
sans dgard aux g6n^alogies —Talents are dis-

tributed by nature without regard to pedigrees
Frederick the Great,

Les traductions augmentent les fautes d’un
ouvrage et en gfitent les beautfis—^Transla-

tions mcrease the faults of a work and spoil
Its beauties.

Voltaire. Essa% suf la PoSste Sptgue, ch 2

Les utopies ne sont souvent que des v6rites
pr^maturi^es—Utopias are often only pre-
mature truths. Lamartine.

Les v6rit6s sont des frmts qm ne doivent
^tre cueillis que bieamfirs,—^Truths are fruits
which ought not to be plucked except when
quite npe. Pr,

Les vers sont enfants de la l3nre

;

n faut les chanter, non les hie—Verses are children of the Ijrre , they should
be sung and not read Anon.

Les vertus se perdent dans i’mt^rSt, comme
les fleuves se perdent dans la mer—Virtues
lose themselves m self-interest, as streams lose
themselves m the sea

La Rochefoucauld. 171

Les villes sont le gouffre de I'esp^ce humame.
—Towns are the smk of the human race

Rousseau, Emile, Booh 1,

* **
Les plus courtes folies sent les meiUeures

Ckmtein (1541-1603) La Sagesse, Book 1, 38.

73oi
Les vivants sont toujours, et de plus ett

plus, domines par les morts—The livmg are
always and more and more dominated by the
dead

Auguste Comte (1798
-1857) System of

Positivism, 2, 1

Les vrais gen6raux, ce seraient les chefs de
gare—The real generals will be the station-

masters. Anatole France,

Lever k cmq, dmer k neuf

,

Souper k cmq, coucher k neuf
—Rise at five, dine at mne ,

sup at five, to
bed at mne (Rabelais, himself a doctor, says
that these are the canomcal hours, “ accordmg
to the doctors ”)

Rabelais. Pantagruel, Book 4, ch 64

Liberty, 6galit6, £ratermt6—Liberty, equal-
ity, fratermty

Watchword of French Revolution.

Ma vie est un combat—My life is a strife

Voltaire. Le Fanatisme, ii 3*

Mais k ses ennemis pardonner les vertus,
C’est xm plus grand miracle, et qui ne se fait

plus
—But to forgive our enemies their virtues

—

that IS a greater miracle, and one which no
longer happens

Voltaire. Discours sur la vraie Vertu

Mais malheur k I'auteur qui veut toujours
instruire ’

Le secret d’ennuyer est celui de tout dire
—But woe to the author who is always want-
mg to instruct , the secret of bormg is that
of saymg everythmg

Voltaire. Discours No, d.

Mais on revient toujours
A ses premiers amours

—But one always returns to one's first love.
Introduced in this form in Etienne’s comic

opera Jocondef* iii 1
(1814) f

Manage de convenance—A marriage of
convenience—a mamage for monetary con-
siderations

Mati^e de br^viaire—Matter of the brevi-
ary {i e elementary theology)

Rabelais. Pantagruel,

Me demandez vous d'ofi vient cette coutume
de benir ceux qui estemuent ’—Do you ask me
whence comes that custom of blessmg those
who sneeze ’ t

Montaigne. Essais, Book S, ch, 6,

* See **
Vivere, mi Lucili.”

t The ongmal version seems to have been.
On pense, on pense encore
A celle qn'on adore,
Et Ton revient toujours
A ses premiers amours

The strictly grammatical form is “ premieres
amours,” amcfur bemg held to be feminme in tiie pluraJ.

t Montaigne explains that the reason is that the
breath thus discharged from the head is blameless,
and so meets with this favourable reception ** Do not
scofi at this subtlety,” he adds ;

**
it comes, so they

say, from Aristotle” In Dr Fuller’s Gmmohgia
(1733) IS the proverb “He’s a friend at a sneeze;
the most you can get of him is a ’ God bless you I

* ”
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Mediocre et rampant, Ton arrive k tout
— Mediocre and crmgmg, and one gets every-
thing

Beaumarchais Barbiar de Sevtlle^ tt% 7

Mediocnte est en tous cas louee —Medio-
crity IS praised m all cases

Rabelais. Pantagruel, Book 3, ch 13

M^me le grand Napoleon ne pouvait pas
diner deux fois—Even the great Napoleon
could not dine twice

Alphonse Karr Le Chennn le Plus Court

Mdme quand Toiseau marche on sent qu’il

a des ailes—Even when a bird walks one feels

that it has wings Lemierre {1733--1793)

Mieulx est de ns que de larmes escrire.

Pour ce que rire est le propre de I’homme—^Better is it to write of laughter than of tears,

smce laughter is the natural function of man
Rabelais Gargantua, Prologue

Moi, moi dis-je, et c*est assez—I, I say it,

and that is enough Corneille.

Mon mestier et mon art, c’est vivre—To
live is my busmess and my art

Montaigne Essaw, Book 5
,
ch 6

Ne sont que trois mati^es k nul homme enten-
dant,

De France, de Bretagne, et de Rome la grand—^There are only three matters of concern to
any man Of France, of Brittany, and of Rome
the great (i e the period of the Roman Empire)

13th Century lines (M de la ViHemarque,
m his remarks on the Romances of the

Round Table, says that these Imes ex-
hibit the triple motive from which the
French poets of the Middle Age de-
lighted to draw their mfinite varieties )

N’est on jamais tyran qu’avec un diadfeme ^

—Is a man never a tyrant except with a
crown ? Chenier.

Nature n*a cr66 Fhomme que pour prester
et emprunter—Nature has only create man
to lend and to borrow

Rabelais. Pantagruel, Book 3, ch 4

N*6tre pas republicam k vmgt ans est preuve
d*un manque de cceur

,
T^tre apr^ trente ans

est preuve d’lm manque de tSte—Not to be
a republican at twenty is proof of want of
heart , to be one at thirty is proof of want of
head

F. Guizot (1787-1874) {French statesman
under Louis Philippe ) M Clemenceau
adapted this saying, substituting “ social-

iste ’* for “ republicam ”

Notre meilleur ami, c'est encor le travail—
Our best friend is ever work

CoUin d*Harleville. Mceurs du Jour, i 4

Nous avons chang6 tout cela.—We have
changed all that

MoU^re. Le MHecin malgri lui, m 5 f

* There Is a Spanish proverb which occurs in Don
Quixote, **No stomach is bigger than another by a
span ’*

t Said by the sham physician to justify his mistake
as to the relative positions of the heart and Uver

VT
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Nous avons tous assez de force pour sup-
porter les maux d’autrui - -We have all suffi-

cient strength to bear other people’s troubles.
La Rouchefoucauld Maxim 19

Nous dansons sur un volcan—We are
dancing upon a volcano M de Salvandy.

Said to the Due d''Orleans at a fete given by
him to the King of Naples, May 31,
1830 He added that it was “ a truly

Neapolitan fSte ”

Nous dtions malheureux, c’etait le bon
temps—^We used to be unhappy,r that was
the good time

CoUin d’HarleviUe (1755-1806) Mes
Souvenirs

Nous ne sommes pas si miserables, comme
nous sommes vils—We are not so miserable
as we are vile

Montaigne. Essais, Book 1, ch 50

Nous ne trouvons gu^re de gens de bons sens
que ceux qui sont de notre avis—We scarcely
ever find any people of good sense, exceptmg
those who are of our own opimon

La Rochefoucauld, 347

Nous ne vivons jamais, mais nous esperons
de vivre—We never hve, but we hope to hve

Pascal.

O cmder * combien tu nous empesches—

0

belief • how much you block our way I

Montaigne. Essais, Book 2, ch 12^

O libertd * que de crimes on commet en
ton nom *—O Liberty • what crimes are com-
mitted m thy name >

Ascribed to Madame Roland on the scaffold

On a souvent besom d’un plus petit que soi

—One often has need of someone less than
oneself La Fontaine Fables, 2, 11

On affaiblit toujours tout ce qu’on exaghre
—One always weakens everything which one
exaggerates

La Harpe. M&lanie {1770), 1, 1

On aime bien k devmer les autres, mais Ton
aime pas k ^tre devm6 —We are very fond of

estimatmg others, but we do not like to be
estimated ourselves La Rochefoucauld, 574

On aime mieux dire du mal de soi-m6me que
de n’en pomt parler—We would rather speak
ill of ourselves than not speak of ourselves at

all La Rochefoucauld, 138

On aime sans raison, et sans raison Ton halt

—People love without reason, and without
reason they hate

Regnard Les Folies amoureuses, u. 2,

On commence par 6tre dupe.
On fimt par 6tre fripon
—One begms by bemg a dupe, one ends by
bemg a rascal

Mme Deshoulibres (1638-1695)
{on gambling)

* The actual expression used is said to have been
" O hberte, comme on t'a jou6e • **'—” 0 Liberty, how
thou bast been played with I

**
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On croit quelquefois hair la flattene, mais
on ne halt que la mani^re de flatter—We be-

lieve sometimes that we hate flattery, but we
really hate only the manner of flattering

La Rochefoucauld, 329

On doit des ^gards aux vivants , on ne doit

aux morts que la v6nte —One owes regard to

the living, one only owes truth to the dead
Voltaire. Letter^ 1719 {adapted from A H

de la Motte-Houdar, 1672-1731)

On,entre, on one,
Et c’est la vie

!

On b^e, on sort,

Et c’est la mort

!

—We come and we cry, and that is life , we
yawn and we depart, and that is death !

Ausone de Chancel Lines in an Alburn^

1836 Authorship also ascribed to L4on
Texier {d 1887) and Joseph Mery {d

circa 1866).

On est ais6ment dupe par ce qu’on aime—
We are easily duped by what we love

Moli^re. TartuffCf *v. 3.

On est d’ordmaire plus medisant par vamt6
que par malice—We are usually more inclined

to evil-speaking through vanity, than through
malice La Rochefoucauld, 482

On n’est jamais si heureux m si malheureux
qu*on s’lmagine—People are never so happy
or so unhappy as they fancy themselves

La Rochefoucauld. Maxim 49,

On ne donne nen si lib^ralement que ses

conseils—One gives nothmg so hberally as

advice La Rochefoucauld.

On ne gouveme les hommes qu’en les ser-

vant La r^gle est sans exception.—You can
only govern men by servmg them The rule

IS without exception, V. Cousin (1792-1867)

On ne loue d’ordinaire que pour 6tre loue.

—We usually praise only that we may be
praised. La Rochefoucauld, 146

On ne meurt qu’une fois, et c*est pour si

long^emps—One dies only once, and it is fo*

such a long time,
Moline, Dipii amoureux (1666)^ 6, S

On ne peut contenter tout le monde et son
pfere— person cannot satisfy all the world
and his father

La Fontaine. {Adapted ) Fables, 3, 1,

On pardonne aisdment un tort que Ton par-
tage—We pardon easily a wrong in which we
participate

l&tlenne (de Jouy). William Tell (1829)

On peut dire que son espnt bnlle aux depens
de sa m6moire—One may say that his wit
sparkles at the expense of his memory

Le Sage. GU Bias, ch 11

On peut 6tre plus fin qu*un autre, mais non
pas plus fin que tous les autres—A man may
outwit another, but not all the others

La Rochefoucauld Maxim 394,

752b
On sail assez qu’il ne faut gu4re parlor de sa

femme, mais on ne salt pas assez qu’on dev-
roit encore moms parler de soi —We know well

enough that we should scarcely ever speak of

our wives, but we do not well enough know
that we should speak still less of ourselves

La Rochefoucauld, 364

On spicule sur tout, meme sur la famine —
People speculate ovei everything, even over
famine Armaud Charlemagne

Otez k nos savants le plaisir de se faire

6couter, le savoir ne sera nen pour eux—Take
away from our learned men the pleasure of
making themselves heard, learning would then
be nothmg to them

Rousseau. Julie, Pari I, Letter 12

Otez de nos coeurs cet amour du beau, vous
6tez tout le charme de la vie—Take away
from our hearts that love of the beautiful, and
you take away all the charm of life

Rousseau. Btmle, Book 4

Otez Tamour de la vie vous en otez les

plaisirs—Take love away from life and you
take away its pleasures

Moli&re. Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme
Dialogue between Acts i and ti

Ok sent les neiges d’antan ^—Where are
last year’s snows ^ F. Villon.

Paige, . tiens ici mon bonnet . , . et
va en la basse court jurer une petite demie
heure pour moy Je jureray pour toy quand
tu vouldras—Page, take my hat
and go down mto the courtyard and swear
for me for just a short half-hour I will swear
for you when you wish it

Rabelais. Pantagruel, Book 3, ch 36,

Par don on a pardon—By gift one gets
pardon Old Proverb,

Parfait Anglais, voyageant sans dessm,
Achetant cher de modemes antiques.
Regardant tout avec un air hautam,
Et meprisant les samts et leurs reliques—A perfect Englishman, travellmg without
motive, buymg modern antiques at great cost,
looking at everythmg in a superior maimer,
and despismg the samts and their relics

Voltaire. La Pucelle (1755), Chant 8,

Pans est bon pour voir,
Lyon pour avoir,
Toulouse pour apprendre*,
Et Bordeaux pour dispendre

-—Pans IS good for seemg
, Lyons for having

,

Toulouse for leanung, and Bordeaux for
spendmg Old Rhyme

Passez moi la rhubarbe, et je vous passerai
le sen6—Pass me the rhubarb, and I will pass
you the senna. (Say nothmg of my faults
and I will say nothing of yours ) Moli&re.

Patenostre du smge—The monkey’s pater-
noster

Rabelais. Gargantua, Book I, ch 12
{Proverbial expression for muttering be-
tween the teeth,)
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Patience passe science—Patience passes
science Motto of Boscawen family

Pendant que combaterez, ]e pneray Dieu
pour vostre victoire, k I’exemple du cheval-
eureux capitaine Moses, conducteur du peuple
israelicque —Whilst you are fighting (said

Panurge) I will pray God for your victory,

after the example of the chivalrous Captain
Moses, leader of the people of Israel

Rabelais. Paniugruelf Book 4, ch 37

Pense ce que tu veux, dis ce que tu dois—
Think what you like, say what you ought Pr.

Perfide Albion—Perfidious Albion (Eng-
land)

Wrongly ascribed to Napoleon I , and said
to be founded on the words of Jacques
Bemgne Bossuet {1627^1704), “ Oh »

la perfide Angleterre sermon
preached at Metz^ c 1655 0 Guerlac
(“ Les Citations franqaises ’*) says that

the popularity of the saying appears to

date from the French Revolution, but
that it appears in a poem by the Marquis
de Ximenis {1726-1817),

** Attaquons
dans ses eaux la perfide Albion •

**

This poem appears to have been sub-
sequent to the French Revolution It

was published in 1821 in “ Poesies Rivo-
lutionnaires et contre-rivolutionnaires ’*

Petite ville, grand renom—Small town,
great renown

Rabelais. Pantagruel, Book 5, ch 35

{Of Chinon, Rabelais*s native town^

Peu d’hommes ont est6 admirez par leurs
domestiques—Few men have been admired
by their servants.

Montaigne. Essais, Book 3, 2,

Peu de gens savent 6tre vieux—Few people
know how to be old

La Rochefoucauld, 423,

Philosopher c’est doubter.—Philosophy is

doubt
Quoted as a saying by Montaigne. Essais,

Book 2, ch 3

Plus ^a change, plus c^est la m&ne chose—
The more it changes the more xt is the same
thing

Alphonse Karr. Les GuSpes, Jan, 1849

Plus je VIS d’Etrangers, plus j'aimai ma
patne.—The more I saw of foreign countries,

the more I loved my country
P.-L. Buirette de Belloy (1737-1775).

Siege de Calais (1765), ii, 2,

Plus je vois les hommes, plus j’admire les

chiens.—The more I see of men, the more I

admire dogs
Anon« AUnb to Madame Roland *

* In a letter to John Forster (1850) Count Alfred
d*Orsay wrote “ Lamartine me disait hier, * Plus
jje vois des repr^sentants du peuple, plus j'adnure mes
chiens ’ (Lamartine said to me yesterday. The more
I see of the representatives of the people, the more
I admire my dogs.)

753*
Plus on approche les grands hommes, plus

on trouve qu*ils sent hommes—The more one
approaches great men the more one finds that

they are men La Bruyfere.

Pour avoir du gout il faut avoir de Pdme
—To have taste one must have soul

Vauvenarguee

Pour encourager les autres—To encourage
the others Pr. See ante, “ Dans ce pays.’*

Pour faire plutdt mal que bien,

Frere Lubm le fera bien.

Mais si c*est quelque bonne affaire,

Frfere Lubm ne le peut faire.

—In rather domg nl than well,

Brother Lubm did excel
But as for domg something good,
Brother Lubm never could Marot.

Pour gagner du bien, le savoir-faire vaut
mieux que le savour—To get a livmg “ savoir-
faire ” IS worth more than learning

Beaumarchais. Barbier de Seville, 6, 3

{Figaro)

Pour paraitre honnfete homme, en un mot
il faut fetre—To appear an honest man, m one
word you must be one Boileau.

Puisque nous ne la pouvons avemdre, ven-
georis nous k en mesdire—Smee we cannot
attam to it, let us avenge ourselves by abusmg
It Montaigne. Essais, Book 3, ch 7 On

tne Inconvenience of Greatness ”).

Qu’avez-vous fait pour tant de biens ’ vous
vous fetes donnfe la peme de naitre, et nen
de plus—What have you done for all these
good thmgs ’ You have given yourself the
trouble to be bom, and nothmg more.

Beaumarchais. Barbier de Seville, iv 1
{Figaro)

Qu*il faut k chaque mois,
Du moms s’emvrer une fois.—Every month one should get drunk at least

once Pr.

Qu*on me donne six lignes feentes de la main
de plus honnfete homme, j’y trouverai de quoi
le faire pendre—Give me six hues written by
the hand of a most honourable man, and 1 will

find m them sometfirng to cause him to be
hanged. Richelieu.

Quand celui k qui Ton parle ne comprend
pas, et celui qui parle ne se comprend pas,
e’est de la mfetaphysique—When he to whom
one speaks does not understand, and when he
who speaks does not understand himself, that
IS metaphysics f Voltaire.

• In The Times Whistle (c 16x4) reference is made
(L axis, seg ) to ** a great phisitian " who had pre-
scribed some days when it was necessary for the
body’s better health ** to dimk drunk.** He may be a
“ good phisitian,*’ says the wnter, but he is certainly
“ a bad Christian ”

t In a letter to Frederick, King of Prussia, 1737,
Voltaire says that metaphysics consist of two parts,

the first
** all that men of good sense know,” the second

” that which they can never know ”
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Quand les vices nous quittent, noiis nons

4attons que c*est nous qm les quittons —
When our vices leave us, we flatter ourselves
that It IS we who leave them

La Rochefoucauld Maxtm 192

Quand on a bonne table on a toujours raison
—When one has a good table, one is always
in the right

Collin d’Harleville. M de Croc, sc 4

Quand on connoit le d^faut d’un homme k
qui Ton veut plaire, il faut ^tre bien maladroit
pour n*y pas reussur—When you know the
failmg of a man whom you want to please,
you must be very clumsy if you do not succeed

Le Sage. Gil Bias, Book 8, ch 2

Quand tout le monde a tort, tout le monde
a raison—When everyone is wrong, everyone
IS right.

La Chauss^e. La Gouvernante, * 3

Quand une lecture vous 61^ve I’esprit, et
qu’elle vous inspire des sentiments nobles et
courageux, il est bon, et fait de mam d’ouvrier,
—When a work raises your soul and inspires
you with noble and brave sentiments, it is

good, and done by the hand of a workman
La Bruy£xe»

Que diable alloit-il faire dans cette galore ?—What the devil was he domg in this galley ?

Moli^re. Fourhenes de Scaptn (1671),
7 Borrowed from Cyrano's ** PSdard

jouS **
(1654)

Que j’aune la hardiesse anglaise f que j’aime
les gens qui disent ce qu’ils pensent—How I
love English boldness < how I love the people
who say what they think I Voltaire.

Que la Suisse soil libre, et que nos noms
perissent ’—Let Switzerland be free, and let
our names perish I

Lemierre. Guillaume Tell (1766) *

Que le feu soit le grand maistre des ars,
comme escrit Cicero—That fire is the great
master of arts, as Cicero writes

Rabelais. Pantagruel, Book 4
,
ck 57,

Que les gens d'esprit sont b^tes ’—What
sflly people wits are

»

Beaumarchais. Barbter de Sdvtlle, Act * 1
(Suzanne),

Que messieurs les assassins commencent—
Let those gentlemen the murderers show the
way (ht “ begm *’).

Alphonse Karr (X808-1890). Les Guipes,
Jan , 1849 in reference to a proposal
to abolish the death penalty for murder

e
uel est-il en effet ? C*est un verre qui luit,
u’un souffle peut d6truire, et qu’im souffle a
produit.

—What IS it (the world), in fact ’ A glass
which shmes, which a breath can destroy, and
which a breath has produced f

De Came. L'Horloge de Sable (1745)

* Danton, m a speech to the National Convention-
March ro, i793» said " Que la France soit hbre et que
mon nom soit fl4tn ” (Let France be free and let my
name be blasted

)

t See ** A breath can make them as a breath has
made” (Goldsmith, p 1596)
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Querelle d’Allemand—A German quarrel

Prov expression, explained (1758) as
meaning an unjust quarrel

Qui a vu le cour a vu du monde—Who has
seen the court has seen somethmg of the world

La Bruy^re

Qui bien aime k tard oubhe—Who loves
well IS slow to forget

Old saying (probably title or refiain of a
song) Quoted by Chaucer (** Parlemeni

of Foules,** I 677), and of frequent
occurrence

Qm bnlle au second rang s’eclipse au pre-
mier —Who shmes m the second rank will be
eclipsed m the first

From Voltaire, ffenriade (1723), 5, 31

Qm ne salt se borner, ne sut jamais 4crire
—Who does not know how to limit himself,
can never have known how to write

Boileau L'art poStique, J, 63

Qm que tu sois, voici ton maitre,
Il Test, le fut, ou le doit §tre

Voltaire. Inscription for a Statue of
Cupid See translation by Lord Lans-
downe, p i6$a

Qui sert bien son pays n’a pas besom
d’aieux —Who serves his country well has no
need of ancestors

Voltaire. Merope (1744), . 3

Qm veid jamais vieillesse qm ne louast le
temps pass§, et ne blamast le present ’—Who-
ever saw old age which did not praise the past
time, and blame the present

Montaigne. Essais, Book 2, ch 13,

Qm veut voyager lorn manage sa monture.—Who wishes to travel far spares his steed.
Racine. Plaideurs, 1

Qmconque- rougit est d6ji coupable ; la
vraie innocence n’a honte de nen—Whoso
blushes IS guilty already

, true innocence is
ashamed of nothmg.

Rousseau. Fmile, Book 4

Quoi que pmsse dire Anstote et toute la
philosophie, il n’est nen d’6gal au tabac •

e’est la passion des honn^tes gens, et qui vxt
sans tabac n*est pas digne de viyre—Whatever
Anstotle and all philosophy may choose to
say, there is nothmg equal to tobacco It is
the passion of good folk and he who lives
without tobacco is not worthy to hve
(Sganarelle)

Moli&re. Don Juan (1665), 1,

Quoique leurs chapeaux soient bien laids.
Goddam ’ moi j’aime les Anglais—In spite of their hats bemg very ugly. God-
dam I I love the English

B^ranger. Les Boxeurs (1814)

Racme passera comme le caf6—Racme will
pass (out of fashion) hke coffee.

Attr,, probably incorrectly, to Mme de
S6vignd.

Raisonner sur ramour c*est perdre la raison.—To reason about love is to lose one's reason.
Boufflers (1737-1815).
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Reme d’un jour—Queen for one day
Retournons k nos moutons —Let us get

back to our sheep {le going back to our
subject)

Rabelais. Pantagruel (1545), Book 3
,
34 *

Rien n’emp^che tant d’etre naturel que
Tenvie de la parattre—Nothing so much hin-
ders being natural as the longmg to appear so

La Roch4^oucaiild, 431

Rien ne persuade tant les gens qui ont peu
de sens que ce qu’ils n’entendent pas —
Nothmg persuades people of small under-
standing so much as that which they cannot
understand Cardinal Retz (1614-1679)
Rien n’est si dangereux qu’un ignorant ami

;

Mieux vaudrait un sage ennemi—Nothing is so dangerous as an ignorant
friend Better is it to have a wise enemy

La Fontaine. Fables, 8, 10

Rien ne chatouille qm ne pmce—Nothmg
gives pleasure but that which gives pain

Montaigne. Essats, Book 3, ch, 12,

Rien ne p^e tant qu’un secret—Nothmg
weighs so heavily as a secret.

La Fontaine. Fables, 8, 6

Rien ne sert de courir, il faut partir k
pomt—Running is of no use , the thing is to
start m time La Fontaine. Fables, 6, 10

Riez done, beau neur—Laugh away, you
fine laugher

Moli^re. Uicole des Marts, t 3,

Sa sacree Majesty le Hasard—His sacred
Majesty Luck

Frederick 11 {King of Prussia) (1712-
1786) Letter to Voltaire, March 12,

1759,

Sans aucune affaire est toujours affair6—
And without any sort of busmess is for ever
busy Molifere, Le Misanthrope, u 5,

Sans le gofit, le g6me n’est qu’une sublime
folie—Witiiout taste gemus is but sublime
folly. Chateaubriand.

Sans les femmes le commencement de notre
vie seroit pnv6 de secours, le milieu de plaisirs,

et le fin de consolation—Without women the
begmmng of our life would be deprived of
assistance, the middle portion of pleasure, and
the end of consolation.

Victor J. E, Jouy (1764-1846)

Sans peur et sans reproche.—Without fear
and without reproach
Description of the Chevalier Bayard {d 1S24),

Savoir dissimuler est le savour des rois—^To

know how to dissimulate is the knowledge of

kmgs
Richelieu. Mifame, (1641) {See Qui

nescit ”)

Science sans conscience n’est que rume de
Tame—Knowledge without conscience is but
the rum of the soul

Rabelais. Pantagruel, 2, 8,

* Derived from La Farce de Maistre Pierre Pathehn,

c. 1470, Act 3, sc. 4 “ Sus I Revenons k ces moutons.*’
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Science sans experience
N’apporte pas grande assurance—Science without experience does not bring
much confidence

Stated to be one of “ Pardos canons *’ *

Se moquer de la philosophic, e’est vraiment
philosopher—^To ridicule philosophy is truly
to be a philosopher.

Pascal. Pensies, 1 4

Se soumettre on se d6mettre—^To submit or
clear out

L6on Gambetta (1838-1882) His aHerna^
five offered to MacMahon, Aug 13, 1877,

Sers ton mary comme ton maistre,
Et t’en garde comme d’un traistre

—Serve your husband as your master, and
beware of him as of a traitor

Rhyme quoted by Montaigne, Book 3, ch 5

Seul le silence est grand, tout le reste est
faiblesse—Silence alone is great, all the rest
IS weakness

Alfred de Vigny (1797-1863) Mori du
Loup, 3, 3

Shakespeare est un sauvage avec des etm-
celles de geme qm brillent dans une nuit
horrible—^Shakespeare is a savage with sparks
of gemus which shme m a dreadful darkness
of night

Voltaire. Irdne (1778). Preliminary Letter,

S’ll est vrai, il pent 6tre—It may be, if it

is true Pr.

Si ce n’est toi, e’est done ton fr^re—If it is

not you. It IS your brother then
La Fontaine. Fables, Book 1, 10

Si Dieu n’est pas dans nous, il n’exista

jamais— If God is not m us, He never existed
Voltaire. La Lot Naturelle Exordium

Si Dieu n’existait pas, il faudrait rmventer
—If God did not exist, it would be necessary
to invent Hun

Voltaire. {Poem to the Author of “ Les
trois imposteurs,** 1769

)

Si nous n’avions pomt de defauts, nous ne
prendrions pas tant de plaisir k en remarquer
dans les autres—If we had no faults, we should
not take so much pleasure m noticmg them m
others. La Rochefoucauld. 31

Simple en 6tait la noble architecture,

Chaque omement, k sa place arr6t6,

Y semblait mis par la necessity

—Simple was its noble architecture. Each
ornament arrested, as it were, m its position

seemed to have been placed there of necessity
Voltaire. Le Temple du GoUt

Sire, je n’avais besom de cet hypothese—
Sue, I had no need for that hypothesis.

Reply of La Place to Napoleon, who asked
why he had not mentioned God in his
** MSchamque cileste ”

Ambroise Par4, French surgeon and author
(1510-1590).
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Sois mon fr^re, ou je te tue.—Be my brother
or I will kill you

Said to have been Nicolas ChamforVs
satirical paraphrase of the Revolutionary
placard ^ Fratermti ou la mart *’

(<1 v )

See also “ Soyons frdres ”

Sou comme un Anglois—Drunk as an
Englishman

Rabelais. Gargantua, Book 1, ch 15

Soubdam qu’elles sont k nous, nous ne
sommes plus a elles—As soon as ever women
belong to us, we no longer belong to them

Montaigne. Essais, Book J, ch 5

Souhaitez done mediocnt6.—Wish then for

mediocnty.
Rabelais. Pantagruel, Book 4, Prologue

Souvent j’6coute encor quand le chant a
cess^ —Often I listen still after the song has
ended

Marquis de St. Lambert (1716-1803).
La Logique, 2, 5

Souvent femme vane

,

Bien fol est qui s*y fie

—Woman often changes
,
he is a big fool who

trusts her
Victor Hugo. Le Roi s^amuse (1832), iv 2

Souvent la peur d’un mal nous conduit dans
un pire.^Often the fear of an evil leads us
mto a worse. VArt poHique (1674), 64

Soyons fr^res—ou je t’assomme I—Let us
be brothers—or I will cut your throat

»

E. Lebrun ( 1729-1 807) Sur la FraterniU
ou la Mori See ‘^Sots mon frere**

Sur le tapis—On the carpet (meamng on
the carpet spread on a table, eg a council
chamber or committee room).

Surtout, pomt {or pas) de zfele—Above all

thmgs no zeal (or enthusiasm). Talleyrand.

Td est le tnste sort de tout hvxe prSt6,

Souvent il est perdu, toujours U est gate
—Such IS the sad fate of each lent book

—

often it IS lost, always it is spoilt

Nodier. Lines written for Pixiricourt

Tel estoit son espnt entre les Iivres, comme
est le feu parmy les brandes—Such was his

mind amongst the books, like the fire m the
heather Rabelais. Pantagruel^ ch 8

Toujours en vedette—Always on the watch
Motto of Frederick the Great

Toujours perdrix—Always partridge {^.e a
satiatmg repetition) Pr.*

Tons les genres sont bons hors le genre
ennuyeux—Every species of mankind is good
except the bore species

Voltaire. L*Enfant prodigue Preface.

Tons les hommes aiment k s’appropner le

bien d^autrui , c"est un sentiment general
, la

mamere seule de le faxre en est difi6rente.—All

• Said to onginate in a story of Henri IV having
ordered nothing but partndge to be served to his

confessor, who had rebuked the king for his haisons
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men love to appropriate to themselveb the
longmgs of others

,
it is a universal desire

;

only the manner of doing it differs with them.
Le Sage. Gil Bias Book i, ch 5

Tous les hommes sont fous, et malgre tous
leurs soms,

Ne different entr* eux que du plus ou du moms.—^AU men are fools, and spite of all their
pother,

They differ only more or less, each one from
the other Boileaa.

Tous les m6chants sont buveurs d*eau

,

C*est bien prouv6 par le deluge
—All wicked persons are water-drmkers

,
this

IS clearly proved by the deluge
Loids. Phil. Comto de S^gur {1733-1830).

Chansons (1801)

Tout abbregd sur un bon livre est un sot
abbreg6—Every abridgment of a good book
IS a stupid abridgment

Montaigne. Essais, Book S, ch 8

Tout arrive en France—Everything hap-
pens m France

Attrib to La Rochefoucauld, in a reply to

Cardinal Mazarin, 1650

Tout citoyen est Roi sous un Roi citoyen —
Every citizen is Kmg under a citizen King

Cbas. Simon Favart. Solvman Second
{Les trois Sultanes) (1761), ii 3

Tout est pour le mieux dans le meilleur des
mondes possibles—All is tor the best m the
best of all possible worlds

Voltaire. Candide, ch I,

Tout faiseur de joumeux doit tribut au
Malm—Every newspaper writer {or every
newspaper makes) owes tribute to Mischief

La Fontaine. Letter, Feb 1686.

Tout fimt par des chansons—Everything
ends m song

Beaumarchais Manage de Figaro.

Tout flatteur vft au d6pens de celui qiu
Tecoute—Every flatterer lives at the expense
of the person who listens to him

La Fontaine. Fables, Book 1, 2.

Tout le plaisir des jours est en leurs
matm6es.—All the pleasure of the days is m
their mornings

Francois de Malherbe (1555-1628) On
the Marnage of the King and Queen

Tout notre mal vient de ne pouvoir 6tre
souls—All our misfortunes come from not
being able to be alone
La Bruy^re. Les Caracteres. Of Man, 92.

Tout ob6it au succ6s, mfime la grammaire—Everythmg is subservient to success, even
grammar, Victor Hugo. Les Miserables

Tout Paris—All Pans Moli&re.
L*Jn-prompiu de Versailles, sc 3

Tout passe, tout casse, tout lasse *—All
passes, all breaks, all wearies Pr.

* Given in this order in Gainer's 6,000 Proverbs and
Aphorisms, 1856.
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Tout prot( slant rut pape, une Bible h la
mam —Every protestaut was a pope, with a
Bible m his hand

Boileau (1636-1711) Sat Sur VEgui-
voquey 224

Tout reussit aux gens qui sont doux et
joyeux—All succeeds with people who are of
sweet and cheerful disposition

Voltaire Le Depostiatre

Tout va bien ici
,

le pam manque—Ail goes
well here

,
bread is not to be had

** Stupid Pierre Baille^s ” message during
the French Revolution^ 179S {See Car-
lyle's “ Fr Rev Part 2, Book 5, 8 )

Toute fausse religion combat la nature—
All false religion is m conflict with nature

Rousseau JultCj Part 4, Letter 10

Toute Frangaise, k ce que jhmagme,
Sait, bien ou m^, faire un peu de cmsine—Every Frenchwoman, as I suppose, knows,
well or ill, how to do a little cookery

Voltaire. La Bigueule

Toute m6chancet6 vient de faiblesse—All
wickedness comes of weakness

Rousseau Fmile^ Book L
Toute nation a le gouvemement qu’elle

meriie —Every country has the government
It deserves

Joseph de Maistre. Letter
^ Aug, 1811.

Toutes les fois que je donne une place
vacante, je fais cent m6contents et un mgrat
—Every time I bestow a vacant offlee I make
a him^ed discontented persons and one
ungrateful Louis XIV,

Toutes les histoires anciennes, comme le

disait un de nos beaux esprits, ne sont que des
fables convenues —All ancient histones, as one
of our fine wits said, are but fables that have
been accepted

Voltaire. Jcannot et Cohn (1764)

Toutes les passions s’eteignent avec TSge ,

L’amour propre ne meurt jamais.
—All the passions are extmguished with old

age , self-love dies never
Voltaire. Stances ou Quatrains. Jn place

of those of Pibrac.

Touts jugements en gros sont lasches et im-
parfaicts—All wholesale judgments are loose

and imperfect
Montaigne. Essats^ Book 3, ch 8.

TravaiUer pour le roi de Prusse—To work
for the Kmg of Prussia (le. to work for

nothmg). Pr-

Tremblez, tjnrans ’ vous 6tes immortels—
Tremble, tyrants 1 you are immortal

DeUlle.

Un bienfait reproch6 tmt toujours lieu

d*offense—A benefit cited by way of reproach
becomes always eqmvalent to an offence.

Racine. Iphigenie, iv 6.

* II tx’y a pomt d’autres histones anciennes que les

fables—There are no other ancient histones, except

fables

—

Voltaire, Letter
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Un bon manage se dressoit d*une femme

aveugle, avecques un mary sourd—A good
niamage would be between a blmd wife and
a deaf husband (Given as a saying)

Montaigne Essais, Book J, ch 5

Un des plus grands malheurs des honnStes
gens c*est qu’ils sont de laches—One of the
gi eatest misfortunes of honest folk is that they
are cow ards Voltaire

Un diner r6chauff6 ne valut jamais rien—A
dinner warmed up again was never worth
anythmg Boileau. Lutrm, i 104

Un flatteur peut tout risquer avec les grands
—A flatterer can risk everything with great
personages

Le Sage. Gil Bias, Book 4, ch 7

Un fr^e est un ami donn6 par la nature—
A brother is a fnend given by nature

Legouv^ pbre.

Un homme d*esprit seroit souvent bien em-
barrassd sans la compagme des sots—A man
of wit would often be very much at a loss

without the company of fools

La Rochefoucauld 140

Un livre est un ami qui ne trompe jamais
—A book is a fnend that never deceives us

Guilbert de Pjx6r4court.

Un bvre qu*on rehe est un hvre qu’on ne
relit pas—A book which one has re-bound is

a book one does not read agam
French saying

Un menteur est toujours prodigue de ser-

ments— bar is always prodigal of oaths
Corneille. Le Menteur, iii $

Un persoimage sqavant n'est pas sqavant
par tout—A wise man is not wise m every-
thing Montaigne. Essais, Book 3, ch. 2

Un p^e est un banqmer donne par la nature
—^A father is a banker given by nature Pr.

Un peu de chaque chose, et rien du tout, k

la frangoise—A little of everythmg, and no-
thing at all, after the manner of France.

Montaigne. Essais, Book 1, ch. 25
(“ Of the Education of Children ”)

Un peu d’encens brfil6 rajuste bien des
choses—A little mcense burnt puts a lot of

thmgs right. Pr.

Un sot trouve toujours un plus sot qm
Padimre—A fool always finds a greater fool

to admire him
Boileau. L'art poHique, 1, 232

Une louange en grec est d’une merveilleuse

efficace k la t6te d’un hvre—A laudation in

Greek is of marvellous efficacy on the title-

page of a book Molifere.

Preface to Les Precieuses ridicules (1650)

Une mouche t*a piqu6—^A fly has stung
you. Pr
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Une nation bontiqnifere—A shopkeeping
nation (said of England) *

Pr. {Used by Barr^re, June, 1794 )

Une rose d’antomne est plus qu*une autre
exquise—An autumn rose is more delightful

than any other.
Theodore Agrippa d*Aubigii6 (1552-

1630). Les Feux

Vive la bagatelle—Long live triflmg Pr.

Vivez ]oyeux—Live merrily
Itobelais. TxtU-page of Gargantua {1534)

Vivre sans aimer n*est pas proprement
vivre—^To live without loving is not really

living t Mohfere, La Prmcesse d*Ehde, n Jf.

Voilli le monde ’ chacun s*imagine €tre au"
dessus de son voisin—This is the world

*

Everyone imagines himself to be above his

neighbour Le Sage. GU Bias, Book 6, ch 1

Vogue la galore t—Come what may {lit

,

On
with the galley)

• The expression is found in Four Tracis on Pohitcal
and Commeraal Subjects (1766), by Josiab Tucker,
D D , Dean of Gloucester (171 1-1799) A shopkeeper
wiUnever get themore custom by beating hiscustomers,
and what is true of a shopkeeper is true of a shopkeep
ing nation ” (The words are said to have been used
by Dr Tucker, in a sermon, some years before they
appeared m pnnt) In Adam Smith’s Wealth of
Nations, Bk 4, ch 7, Pt 3 (1776), the phrase appears
thus To found a great empire for the sole purpose
of raising up a nation of shopkeepers, may at first

sight appear a project fit only for a nation of shop-
keepers It is, however, a project altogether unfit
for a nation of shopkeepers, but extremely fit for
a nation whose government is influenced by shop-
keepers ”—Speakmg in the State House, Philadelphia,
Aug I, 1776, Samuel Adams said “Had feat
Britain a single eye to our advantage ? A nation of
shopkeepers is ve^ seldom so disinterested ”

t Founded upon an older saying, thus alluded to
by Gower Confessto Amantis, Bk 4

Among the holy bookes wise,
I finde wnte in suche wise,
Who loveth nought is here as dede

t
** My fearful trust, * En vogaut la galfice

* **—
Str Tkos Wyatt The Lover prayeth Vemts {c 1525)
Vogue la gal6e I

”—Rabelais Gargantua, Bk. i, 40
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Voulez vous qu’on dise de bien de vous ’

n*en dites point’—Do you want people to

speak weU of you ^ Do not do it yourself

Pascal. PensSes, Part 1, article 9, 59

Vous dtes un sot, en trois lettres.—You are

a fool, m three letters *

Molidre. La Tartuffe, t 1

Vous n’avez pas 6t6 sans doute la premiere
Et vous ne serez pas, que je crois, la demi^re
—Doubtless you have not been the first, and
you will not be, I can well beheve, the last

Moli&re. Le DSpit amoureux, Act m 9

Vous parlez tout comme un livre—You
speak just like a book

MoU&re, Le Festtn de Pierre, Act i 2

Vous Tavez voulu, vous I’avez voulu,
George Dandm, vous Tavez voulu—You have
wished It so, you have wished it so, George
Dandin, you have wished it so

Moli^re George Dandm, % P.f

Vous ne jouez done pas le whist, monsieur ?

Helas
'
quelle tnste vieiUesse vous vous pr€-

parez *—You do not play then at whist, sir ?

Alas, what a sad old age you are preparing for

yourself * Talleyrand.

Vous possddez aussi Tart de vous taire I

Ah • vous avez tons les talents de plaire

—You possess also the art of holdmg your
tongue’ Ah, you have all the talents of
pleasmg ’ Voltaire. La Prude, 3, 2.

Vous savez raiUer sans rnddure,

Et vous poss6dez Tart charmant
De ne jamais fficher, de toujours contredire.—You know how to rally without evil-speak-
ing, and you possess the charming art of
never annoying, and of always contradictmg.

Voltaire Fite de Bellerat

* See Latm “ Homo tnum htterarum,” p Sgaa
t George Dandm m the older editions ,

“ Georges ”

Dandin in later versions

GERMAN.
Ach I es geschehen kerne Wunder mehr—

Alas 1 there are no longer any more miracles *

Schiller. Jungfrau von Orleans,

AUe Schuld racht sich auf Erden—Every
wrong IS avenged on earth

Goethe. Wilhelm Meisiers Lehrjahre

AUer Anfang 1st heiter.—Every beginning
is cheerful Goethe.

Aller Anfang 1st schwer.—Every beginning
is difficult-

AUes Gescbeite 1st schon gedacht worden

;

man muss nur versuchen, es noch einmal zu
denken—Everythmg that is wise has been
thought already , we can only try to think it

once more. Goethe. Sprdche in Prosa.

* “ The age of miracles is past I The age of miracles
is for ever here.”-—7 homat Carlyle

AUmachtig ist doch das Gold—Gold is

almighty Schiller.

Am Golde hangt doch alles—On gold after
all hangs everythmg

Goethe. Faust {Margaret)

Auf den Bei^en 1st Freiheit.—'Freedom is

on the mountains Schiller.

Betrogene Betniger.—^The betrayer be-
trayed Lessing.

Betrugen und betrogen werden,
Nichts 1st gewohnlicher auf Erden—Nothing is commoner on earth than to
deceive and to be deceived Seume.
Bezwmgt des Herzens Bitterkeit. Es brmgt
Nicht gate Frucht, wenn Hass dem Hass

begegnet
—Subdue the bitterness of the heart There is

no good result when hatred is returned for
hatred Schiller.
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Bleib mcht allcin, denn m der Wuste trat
Der Satansengel selbst zum Herrn des
Himmels

—Abide not alone, for it was in the desert
that Satan came to the Lord of Heaven
Himself Schiller

Blmder Eifer schadet ntir—Blmd zeal only
does harm M, G. Lichtwer. Fab 4

,
24,

Da die Gotter menschlicher noch waren,
Waren Menschen gottlicher
—When the gods were more human, men
were more godlike Schiller.

Das Alte sturzt, es andert sich die Zeit,

Und neues Leben bluht aus den Rumen
—The old falls, time changes, and new life

blossoms out of the rums
Schiller. Tell (1804), nt 3

Das Alter der gottlichen Fantasie
Es 1st verschwunden, es kehret me—The age of godlike fancy is departed

,
it

will never return Schiller.

Das Alter wagt, die Jugend wagt—Old age
considers, youth ventures Raupach.

Das Erste und Letzte, was vom Genie
gefordert wird, 1st Wahrheitsliebe—^The first

and last thmg required of gemus is love of
truth Goethe.

Das Gesetz nur kann uns Freiheit geben—
Law alone can give us freedom Goethe.

Das Herz und mcht die Memung ehrt den
Mann—It is heart and not the opmion which
is an honour to a man Schiller.

Das Hohngelachter der HoHe—The mock-
mg laughter of Hell

Lessing. Emtha GalloUit v 2

Das Siegel der Wahrheit 1st Emfachheit—
The seal of truth is simplicity. Boerhave.

Dem Menschen 1st

Em Mensch noch immer lieber als em Engel
’—^Man IS ever dearer to man than an angel.

Lessing.

Der Aberglaube 1st die Poesie des Lebens—
Superstition is the poetry of life Goethe.

Der Ausgang giebt den Taten ihre Titel—
The outcome gives to deeds their title.

Goethe.

Der civilisierte Wilde 1st der schlumnste
aller Wilden—^The civilised savage is the
worst of all savages C. J. Weber.

Der den Augenblick ergreift,

Das 1st der rechte Mann
—He who seizes on the moment, he is the
right man Goethe. Faust.

Der Erde Paradies und Holle
Liegt m dem Worte»“ Weib ”

—^The earthly Paradise and Hell lie m the
word “ Woman ** Senme.

Der Fnede 1st immer die letzte Absicht des
Krieges—Peace is always the final aim of

war {See “ Peace with a cudgel,** etc., English
Proverbs )

Wieland. Also Cicero, De Officus, i.

2S, 80.

7596
Der Furst ist der erste Diener seines

Staats—^The prmce is the first servant of his

State
Frederick the Great. Memoirs of Bran-
debourg

Der Geist, der stets vemeint—The spirit

which ever says “ No ’* Goethe. Faust

Der Geme erfindet, der Witz findet bloss—
Gemus mvents, wit merely discovers

Weber

Der Hauptfehler des Menschen bleibt, dass
er so viele kleme hat —The chief fault of

man is that he has so many small ones
Jean Paul

Der Histonker 1st em ruckwarts gekehrter
Prophet—The historian is a prophet with his

face turned backwards
F von Schlegel (1772-1829)

Der kleme Gott der Welt bleibt stets von
gleichem Schlag,

Und 1st so Wunderlich, als wie am ersten
Tag

—The little god of the world (man) remams
ever of the same stamp, and is as extraordmary
as on the first day Goethe.

Der Mann, der das Wennund das Aber erdach t,

Hat sicher aus Hackerlmg Gold schon
gemacht

—The man who invented “ if and “ but ”

must surely have transformed chopped straw
mto gold

G. A. BUrger. Der Kaiser und der Abt

Der Mensch 1st, was er isst—Man is what
he eats Ludwig Feuerbach

(1850 )

Der Mut der Wahrheit 1st die erste

B^dmgung des philosophischen Studiums—
The courage of truth is the first qualification

for philosophic studies Hegel.

Des Menschen Engel 1st die Zeit—Time is

man^s angel
Schiller. Theklas Monolog, 6, 11

Des Menschen Leben 1st

Em kurzes Bluhen und em langes Welken —
The life of man is a short blossoming and a
long withermg Uhland.

Deutschland, Deutschland uber alles—
Germany, Germany over all

Song &y A. H. Hoffmaun von Fallersleben

(1798-1874), said to have been written

on Aug 20, 1841 In 1817 appeared
a song ** Preussen uber alles ** {Prussia
over alV) An anonymous pamphlet,
** Ostererreich uber alles wann es nur
will ** {Austria over all, whenever it

will), appeared in 1684,

Die Alten smd die emzigen Alten, die nie
alt werden—The ancients (of Greece and
Rome) are the only ancients who never grow
old C. J. Weber.

Die Anmut macht unwiderstehlich—Grace
makes a man irresistible Goethe.

Die Bewundenmg preist, die Liebe 1st

stumm.—^Admiration praises, love is dumb
Borne.
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Die Botschaft hor* ich wohl, allein mir
fehlt der Glaube

—

I hear the message, but
I want the faith Goethe. Faust

Die Domen, die Disteln, sie stechen gar sehr,

Doch stechen die Altjungfemzimgen noch
mehr

—Thoms and thistles sting very sore, but
old maids* tongues stmg more C. Geibel

Die Freudigkeit 1st die Mutter aller Tugen-
den.—^Joyfulness is the mother of all virtues

Goethe

Die hochste Weisheit 1st, mcht weise stets

zu sem —The highest wisdom is not to be
always wise M Opitz.

Die Holle selbst hat ihre Rechte ’—Has
Hell itself its rights ’ Goethe.

Die fcranke Seele muss sich selber helfen.

—

The sick soul must cure itself Gutzkow.

Die Lieb* umfasst des Weibes voiles Leben
—Love embraces the whole of woman’s life

Adelbert von Chamisso.

Die Liebe 1st der Liebe Preis—Love is the
pnce of love

Schiller. Dretundzwanzig Jahre.

Die Liebe macht zum Goldpalast die
Hutte—Love makes the cottage a palace of

gold. Holtz.

Die Mode 1st weiblichen Geschlechts, hat
folglich ihre Launen—Fashion is of the female
sex, and has consequently its whims

C. J. Weber.

Die monarchische Regienmgsform 1st die
dem Menschen natiirhche.—Monarchy is the
form of lule natural to manltmd

Schopenhauer.

Die Natur weiss allem, was sie will—-Nature
alone knows what she wants. Goethe.

Die Rachegotter schaffen un StiUen—^The
gods of vengeance act m silence. Schiller.

Die Tat ist alles, mchts der Ruhm—^The
deed IS everything

,
the fame is nothmg

Goethe.

Die Unschuld hat im Himmel emen Freund
— Innocence has a fnend m Heaven.

SchiUer.

Die Wacht am Rhem—The Watch on the
Rhme

German National Song. Song (imposed
by Max Schneckmburger (1840)

Die Welt ist em Gefangnis.—^The world is

a prison. Goethe.

Du glaubst zu schieben, und du wirst
geschoben—You thmk that you are pushing,
and you are pushed.

Goethe. Faust {MephtstopheUs),

Em jeder Wechsel sclureckt den Gluddichen
—Every change makes the favourite of fortune
anxious

SchiUer. Braul von Messina (1S03), 1, 7,
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Em ofFenes Herz zeigt erne offene Stim—

An open brow indicates an open heart
Schiller.

Em unterrichtetes Volk lasst sich leicht
regieren—An educated people is easily
governed Frederick the Great.

Em Vergnugen erwarten 1st auch em
Vergnugen —Looking forward to a pleasure
IS also a pleasure Lessing.

Em Won mmint sich, em Leben me zunick.—A word may be recalled, a life never
ScbUler.

Einblasereien sind des Teufels Redekunst—Whispered insinuations are the rhetoric of the
devil Goethe.

Ernes Mannes Rede
Ist kernes Mannes Rede

,

Mann soil sie billig horen beide—One man’s spee^ is no man’s speech
,
we

must hear all Old Rhyme •

Entzwei’ und gebiete I Tuchtig Wort

,

Verein* und leite ! Bessrer Hort—^Divide and rule, a capital motto I Umte
and lead, a better one •

Goethe. Spnchworihch

Ernst 1st das Leben, heiter 1st die Kunst—
Life is earnest , art is cheerful

SchiUer. Wallenstein

Erst wagen, dann wagen.—First weigh,
then attempt Motto of Moltke

Frauen und Jungfrauen soil man loben, es
sei wahr Oder erlogen—Women and ^Is
must be praised, whether it is true or false,

Pr.

Fremdes Pferd tmd eigene Sporen haben
bald den Wind verloren—Another's horse and
your own spurs soon outstrip the wmd
Fromm, Klug, Weis, und Mild, Gehort m

des Adels Schild—Pious, Prudent, Wise, and
Gentle are words appropriate m the shield of
a noble

Furchterlich
Ist emer der mchts zu verheren hat—Terrible
IS he who has nothmg to lose

Goethe.

Furst Bismarck glaubt uns zu haben, und
wn haben ihn —Prmce Bismarck thmks that
he has us, and we have him Socialist saying.

Geben 1st Sache des Reicben.—To give is

the busmess of the nch Goethe.

Geflugelte Worte—Winged words (Transl.
of Homer’s epea pteroenta,” see ^ 5i7fr )

Title of George Buchmann*s work on
famous phrases^ proverbs^ etc Buck-
mann*s editor mentions that the Greek
phrase occurs 46 times in the Iliad and
68 times m the Odyssey

* Ems manns red 1st cine halbe red,
Man soil die teyl verhoren bed—xfth Century insenptum tn Nuremberg Council BaU

(similar iascnptions at Frankfort and elsewhere).
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Gegen Demokraten
Helfen nur Soldatea

—The only remedy against democrats is

soldiers
Wilhelm von Merckels (1803-1861)
Poem ** Dte funfte Zunfi** (1S48)

Gesetz ist machtig, machtiger 1st die Not
—Law IS mighty, necessity is mightier

Goethe.

Gespenster smd fur solche Leute nur
Die sie sehn wollen
—Ghosts only come to those who look for

them. Holeti

Gewalt isl die beste Beredsamkeit —Power
IS the best sort of eloquence Schiller.

Gluck macht Mut—^Luck makes courage
Goethe.

Gott 1st ein unaussprechhcher Seufzer, im
Grunde der Seele gelegen—God is an un-
utterable sigh, planted m the depths of the
soul. Jean Paul Richter.

Gott mit uns—God with us Motto,

Gott-tninkener Mensch — A God-mtoxi-
cated man Novalis {of Sptnoza)

Ha ’ {or Ach) welche Lust, Soldat zu sem ^

—

Ah I what a dehght it is to be a soldier 1

German tr of Engine Scribe*s song, “ Ah,
quel plaisir d*itre soldat f ** in the opera,
** Dame blanche **

(1825)

Hah* mich me mit Klemigkeiten abgegeben.
—I have never bothered myself about trifles

Schiller*

Hassen und Neiden
Muss der Biedre leiden
£s erhoht des Mannes Wert,
Wenn der Hass sich auf ihn kehrt
—The honest man must endure hatred and
envy It adds to a man’s worth when hatred
pursues him

Gottfried von Strassburg (c 1210).

Hicr stehe ich t Ich kann nicht anders
Gott helfe mir! Amen—Here I stand I

cannot do otherwise God help me Amen.
Luther {at the Diet of Worms, April 18,

U21)

Hm 1st die Zeit, da Bertha spann.—Gone
is the time when Bertha span *

Humamtat sei unser ewig Ziel —Let
humamty ever be our goal Goethe.

Hypothesen smd Wiegenlieder womit der
Lehrer seme Schuler emlidlt—Hypotheses are
the lullabies wherewith the teacher lulls his

pupils to sleep. Goethe.

• Bertha, Queen of Rudolf 11 of Burgundy, repre-
sented as continually spinning
“ Bertha the Spmner, Queen of Helvetia,
Who, as she rode on her palfrey, o’er valley and
meadow, and mountain,

Ever was spinning her thread, from the distaff fixed
to her saddle

She was so thrifty and good that her name passed
into a proverb **

—Lcngfellow * Courtship of Mtles Standish

y6ih
Ich habe es dfters rhhmen horen,
Em Komodiant konnt* einen Pfarrer lehren
—I have often heard it said that a player
may mstruct a priest Goethe. Faust

Ich habe genossen das irdische Gluck,
Ich babe gelebt und gehebet
—I have known earthly happmess

,
I have

lived and loved Schiller. Piccolomini

Im Grab’ 1st Ruh*—In the grave is rest

Chr. Langhansen (1750-1816)

Kern Bundniss 1st imt dem Gezucht der
Schlangcn—No league is to be made with
the brood of the serpent Schiller.

Kein Mensch muss mussen—No man need
be compelled {lit “ No man must must ”)

Lessing. Nathan der Weise (1779)

Kuhn 1st das Muhen, herrheh der Lohn —
Daring is the labour, lordly the reward

Goethe Faust, Pt {Soldiers* Chorus
)

Lachen, Weinen, Lust und Schmerz smd
Geschwister-Kinder—Laughing, weepmg, joy
and grief are first cousins Goethe

Lass das Vergangne vergangen sem—Let
the past be past Goethe.

Lass die schwerste Pflicht dir die aller-

heihgste Pflicht sem—Let the most difficult

duty be your most sacred duty Lavater.

Lass diesen Handednick dir sagen was
unaussprechlicb 1st—Let this pressure of the
hand say to thee what is mexpressible

Goethe Faust

Leicht zu sattigen ist, und unersattlich, die
Liebe—Love is easily satisfied and it is

insatiable Rfickert.

Leser, wie gefall* ich dir?
Leser, wie gefailst du mir?
—Reader, how lilccst thou me ^ Reader,
how like I thee ? Quoted by Carlyle,

Liebe kazm mcht imtergehen

,

Was verwest, muss auferstehen
—Love cannot perish , what decays must rise

again J. G. Jacobi.

Lust und Liebe smd die Fittiche
Zu grossen Taten.
—Ambition and love are the wmgs of great
actions Goethe. Iphigeme (1787)

Macht geht vor Recht.—Might supersedes
Right

AUr to Bismarck, but repudiated by him

Mehr Licht I—^More light *

Said to be the last words of Goethe, March
22, 1832

Mir gab* es kerne ^bss *re Pern
War’ ich im Paradies allem
—No greater torment could there be to me
than to be alone m Paradise. Goethe.

Mit dem Wissen wachst der Zweifel—
Doubt grows up with knowledge. Goethe.

Mit der Dummheit kampfen Gotter selbst

vergebens—With stupidity the gods them-
selves struggle m vain

Schiller. Jungfrau von Orleans, M,
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Mit Frauen soil man sich nie unterstehn zu
scherzen —With women one should never
venture to joke

Goethe. Faust {MepMsfopheles)*

Musik 1st die wahre allgememe Menschen-
sprache—Music is the re^ universal speech
of mankind C. J. Weber.

Nicht die Kmder bloss speist man mit
Marchen ab —It is not merely the children

who are put oS with tales Lessing

Nichts fuhrt zum Guten, was nicht naturlich

1st—Nothmg leads to good which is not
natural Schiller.

Nach Golde drangt,
Am Golde hangt
Doch alles •

—Gold IS irresistible ; everything depends on
gold Goethe. FausU

0 was mussen wir der Kirche Gottes halber
leiden, nef der Abt, als ihm, das gebratene
Huhn die Finger versengte—“ Oh, what we
must suffer for the sake of God’s Church >

”

as the Abbot said when the roasted fowl

burnt his fingers

Ohne Hast, aber ohne Fast—Without
haste, without rest Goethe’s motto.

Fast’ ich, so rost’ ich —If I rest, I rust
Luther.

Ruh kommt aus Unruh,
Und wieder Unruh aus Ruh
—Rest comes from unrest, and unrest agam
from rest

Sich selbst hat memand ausgelernt— No
man has ever yet thoroughly mastered the
knowledge of himself Goethe.

tJber alien Gipfeln
1st Ruh.—Above all heights is rest, Goethe.

Unsterblich 1st was einmal hat gelebt—
That which has once lived is immortd

G. Kinkel.

7626
Verachtung 1st der wahre Tod—Contempt

is the real death Schiller

Was fur Plunder '—What a place for
plunder I

Remarh ascribed to Blucher, on surveying

London from St PauVs {See Thacke-

ray, “ The Four Georges George I ”)

Was Hande bauten, konnen Hande sturzen

—What hands have built, hands can pull

down Schiller.

Wer der Vorderste 1st, fuhrt die Herde—
Who IS foremost leads the flock Schiller.

Wer nicht liebt Wein, Weib und Gesang,
Der bleibt em Narr sem Lebelang
—Who loves not wine, woman, and song.

Remains a fool his whole life long
Anon. Attributed erroneously to Luther

Wer mcht fur andre tut, tut mchts fur

sich—Who does nothmg for others does
nothmg for himself Goethe.

Wie bitter smd der Trennung Leiden ’

—

How bitter are the pams of separation •

Mozart.

WiUst du immer weiter schweifen?
Sieh, das Gute liegt so nah

Leme nur das Gluck ergreifen

Denn das Gluck ist immer da
—Do you wish always to stiay farther ? See,

good lies as near
,

learn only to grasp happi-
ness, for happmess is always there

Goethe. Brinnerung

Wir Deutsche furchten Gott, sonst nichts

auf der Welt—We Germans fear God

,

nothmg else m the world
Bismarck. Feb 6, 1888,

2wei Seelen wohnen, ach » m memer Brust—^Two souls, ah me * mhabit my breast
Goethe. Faust Borrowed from Wie-

land's “ Die Wahl des Herkules **

(^79$)

Zwisohen uns sei Wahrheit '

—

Let there be
truth between us

Goethe. Iphigeme (1787).

ITALIAN.
A Dio spiacente ed a’ nemici sui.—Hateful

to God and to His enemies Dante.

Ancora imparo—Still I am leammg
Said to have been a favourite motto of

Michelangelo

Aspettar* e non venire.

Star* m letto e non domure,
Ben servir’ e non gradire.

Aver cavallo che non vuol ire,

Esser m prigione e non poter fugire,

Et ammaiato e non poter guanre,
Smamr las strada quand nn vuol gire,

Star* alia porta quand* un non vuol aprire,

Et aver un amico che ti vuol tradire,

Son dieci doglie da monre
—To wait and not amve, to remain m bed
and not to sleep, to serve well and not to please,

to have a horse which will not go, to be m
prison and not to be able to escape, to be ill

and not to be able to be cured, to miss the
road when one wishes to go, to stand at the
gate when they will not open it, and to have
a friend who desires to betray you—these are
the ten pains of death.

Florio • Second Frutes {pub 1591).

Brama assai, poco spera, e nulla chiede—
He desired much, he hoped little, and asked
nothmg Tasso. Jerusalem

Chi pu6 dir com* egli aide, 6 m picciol

fusco —To be able to say how much you love
IS to love but little * Petrarch. Sonnet, 187,

Chi troppo s*assottiglia, si scavezza.—Who
over-refines his argument brings himself to
gnef Petrarch. Can 11, I 48,

D^ tempo al tempo—Give time to time
Pr.

• See “ Celuy ayme peat,” p 7374.
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Del giudizio ognun ne vende —Everyone
has judgment to sell Pr,

Del vero s’adira Tuomo—It is the truth
which irritates a man Pr.

Dell* albero non si giudica dalla scorza—
You cannot judge of a tree by its bark. Pr.

Di danari, di senno, e di fede,
Ce* n6 manco che non credi—“ There is commonly less money, less

wisdom, and less good faith than men do
account upon **

Itahm proverb, as translated by Bacon.

Dolce far mente—^The sweet condition of

domg nothmg
Pr. Derived perhaps from the expression

of Tacitus {Agricola, 3), " Ipsius
inertice dulcedo **

Ebbe il mighore
De* miei giorm la patna
—My country has had the best of my day«

Ecco VI I’uom ch’ h stato all* Inferno—
Behold, there is the man who has been m
Hell Said of Dante

E *1 silenzio ancor suole
Aver prieghi e parole
—Even silence itself has its prayers and its

language Tasso. Ammta, Act in (chorus)

Eppur si muove—Yet it does move
Said to have been Galileo*s exclamation

(ISIS) after being induced to abjure the

theory of the earth*s motion

Fate ben per voi.—Do me some good for

your own sake
Mofdaigne quotes this as a form of begging

he had noticed vn Italy

Fu il vmcer sempre mai laudabil cosa,

Vincasi o per fortuna, o per mgegno
—Victory IS always glorious whether it be due
to chance or to skill. Ariosto. Canto 15, v 1

Il gran rifiuto—^The great refusal (Sup-
posed to refer to Celestme V, elected Pope
m 1294, who resigned five months later

)

Dante. Inferno, canto 3, 60

Il pensare non imports ma il fare—
Thinkmg does not matter, but domg

Pr. Frequently quoted in this form by
Gabriel Harvey

Il pubblico secreto—The open secret

Translation (1769) by Carlo Ooaszl 0
title of Calderon*s Spanish play, ** El
secreto d voces **

L*Italia far^l da sh—Italy will do it by
herself Motto of Revolution of 1849

La donna h mobile
Qual piuma al vento
—Woman is variable as a featherm the wmd *

From Verdi*s ** Rigoletto
**

(1851) (Li-

bretto by F. M Piave)

* Une femme souveni
N’est qu'ime plume au vent

Victor augo he Roi e'enmee, iv« s

7636
La poesia non muore—Poetry does not die

B. Zendrini.

Lasciate ogm speranza, voi ch* entrate.*

—

Abandon hope, all ye who enter
Dante. Inferno, canto 3, 9.

Libera chiesa m hbero stato—A free church
m a free state

Count Camlllo Benso Cavour (1861)

Libito ffe licito—She made what pleased
her lawful.

Dante. Inferno, 55 (From the Lcdin
“ Si lihet, licet ”)

Ma perch^ frode h. dell* uomo propno male
Piu spiace a Dio—But as fraud is the special evil pecuhar to
man it is the more hateful to God.

Dante Inferno, canto 11, 86

Natura il fece, e poi roppe la stamps—
Nature made him, and then broke tiie mould

Ariosto.

Ne SI, ne no, nel cor mi suona intero—My
heart withm tells me neither Yes, nor No

Petrarch, p 208, Venice ed., 1557.

Nessun maggior dolore
Che ricordarsi del tempo felice

Nella misena.—There is no greater pang than to recall m
our misery the time when we were happy

Dante. Inferno, canto 5, 121

Quest! non hanno speranza di morte—
These have not the hope of death

Dante Inferno, canto 3, 46

Rmasce pifi glonosa—It rises more glorious

than ever. Motto.

Se non b vero, h molto ben trovato,—If it is

not true it is very well mvented
Found in Giordano Bruno. Degli Eroici
Furon (1585) Also in Antonio Doni*s
Marmi (1552) in the form, “S^ non
i vero, egh 3 stato un bel trovato **

Senza speme vivemo m desio—^Without
hope, we hve m desire.

Dante. Inferno, canto 4, 42,

Stavo ben, ma, per star meglio, sto qui—

I

was well, but wishing to be better here I am
Epitaph (as quoted by Dryden) on a man
who was in good health, but lodged

himself with a physician and died of too

much physic (Dryden*s “ ^neis,**
Dedication

)

Tu duca, tu signore e tu maestro.
—

“ Thou
art my guide, my master thou and lord **

(Cary*s tr ) Dante Inferno, c 2, 140

Un viaggiatore prudente non disprezza mai
il suo paese—^A prudent traveller never
disparages his own country. Goldoni.

Veste de lana tien la palle sana—Woollen
clothmg keeps the skin healthy

Venetian saying.

• “Lascia pur della vita ogm speranza.”—Berm
(i497>x536} Orlando Innamorato, Bk. 1, 8, 53 (0,

1530)*
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Acometer molmos de viento —To attack

windmills Cervantes. Don QutxoU, 1, 8

Algo va de Pedro d Pedro —There is a
difference between Peter and Peter

Cervantes. Don Qutxote^ 47

AUi van leyes do qmeren reyes.—Laws go
as kings wish,

Cervantes Don Quixote, 1, 45 ; 2, 5

,

and 2, 37, Ancient prov
,
said to have

originated in reign of Alph VI —See
De Roda*s Histoiy of Spam

Alma de esparto y corazon de enema—
Soul of fibre and heart of oak,

Cervantes. Don Quixote, 2, 70

Cada puta hUe—Let every girl attend to
her spinning Cervantes. Don Quixote, 1 ,

46

Defienda me Dios de my,—May God defend
me from myself

Old maxim quoted by Montaigne, Essais,

Book 3, ch 13

Donde una puerta se cierra, otra se abre—
When one door is shut, another opens

Cervantes. Don Quixote, 1, 21,

El Caballero de la Tnste Figura—^The

Kmght of the Mournful Countenance {Don
Quixote) Cervantes. Don Quixote, 1, 19

El mejor cimiento en el mundo es el dinero
—The best foundation m the world is money

, Cervantes. Don Quixote, 2, 20

El secreto d voces—An open secret
Calderon. Title of Comedy

En tiempo del rey Vamba—In the time of
King Wamba (alleged to have reigned c
650-680) Cervantes. Don Quixote, 1, 27

Es de vidrio la mujer.—Woman is made of
glass. Cervantes. Don Quixote, 1, 33

Gloria vana florece, y no grana—Vam glory
may flower but will never bear seed. Pr.

Gran victoria es la que sm sangre se alcanza—Great is the victory which is obtamed
without blood
Fr. See under **Provefbsf*— is a great

victory,**
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Hay buena y mala fortuna en las pre

tensiones—In sumg for emplojnnent luck is

everything Cervantes. Don Quixote 2, 42

Hay mas mal en el aldeguela que se suena —
There is more harm in the village than is

dieamt of Cervantes. Don Quixote, 1, 46

Herradura que chacotea clavo le falta —
The horseshoe which clatters wants a nail. Pr.

Hilo y aguja, media vestidura—^Thread
and needle are half clothmg. Pr.

Hizonos Dios, y maraviUamonos nos.—God
made us, and we admire ourselves Pr.

Justicia, mas no por mi casa—^Justice, but
not for my own house. Pr.

La buena vida padre y madre olvida—
Good fortune forgets father and mother. Pr.

La Vida es sueno—Life is a dream,
Calderon 7 lile of Comedy

Mas cura la dieta que la lanceta,—Diet cures
more than the lancet Pr.

No hay olla sm toemo,
Ni sermon sin Agostmo
—No pot without bacon , no sermon without
(quotation from) St Augustme Pr.

Paciencia y barajar—Patience, and shuffle

the cards 1 Cervantes. Don Quixote, 2, 23

Quel che sar^, sarh—What shall be, shall be
Pr.

Qmen canta, sus males espanta—He who
sings frightens aw’-ay his* ills

Cervantes. Don Quixote, 1, 22

Saca fuerzas de flaqueza—Draw strength
from weakness

Cervantes. Don Quixote, 1, 15,

Si no, no —Yes no, no Aragonese phrase

Siempre favorece el cielo los buenos deseos.
—Heaven ever favours good wishes

Cervantes. Don Quixote, 2, 43,

Tnpas Uevan pi6s—The stomach carries the
feet Cervantes. Don Quixote, 2, 34

Viva quien vence —Long live he who
conquers Cervantes Don Quixote, 2, 20,

DUTCH.
Alle ambten zijn smeerig—All offices are

greasy (ready to be corrupted). Pr.

De wereld is een schouwtooneel

;

Elk speelt zijn rol, en knjgt zijn deel
—The world is a stage

, each plays his part,
and receives his portion

Pr found in Winschooten*s Seetnan, 1681
[Bohn's Collection, 1857),

Die een boer bedriegen vil, meet een^ boer
medebrengen—He that would trick a peasant
must bnng a peasant with him. Pr.

Goed verloren, met verloren , moed ver-
loren, veel verloren ; eer verloren, meer

verloren
, ziel verloren, al verloren —Money

lost, nothmg lost ; courage lost, much lost

;

honour lost, more lost , soul lost, aU lost

Traditional.

Het IS een aristocraat m folio—He is an
aristocrat in folio Pr.

H13 IS van de familie Jan Van Kleef

,

Liever van de heb dan van de geef—He IS of the family of Jack Closefist
,
rather

for having than for giving Old Rhytne,

• A vanant of this proverb isfound in Goethe’s hnes
* Gut verloren, etwas verloren

,

Ehre verloren, viel verloren

,

Mut verloren, alles verloren ”

—Wealth lost, something lost, honour lost, much
lost , courage lost, all lost
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'• Acquaint thyself with proverbs, for of them thou shalt learn

instruction —Ecclesiosticus 8, 8

The Wisdom of Nations lies in their Proverbs, which are brief and pithy Collect

and learn them They are notable measures and directions for human life You have

Much in Little , they save time and speaking, and upon occasion may be the fullest and
safest answers. Wm Penn (1644-1718) Advice to his Children (1699)

ABBREVIATIONS
Hendvng =» Heading’s Proverbs were compiled about the year 1300
(V 1498) — J de la Vepne’b “ Les Proverbes communs,” printed in Pans about the year 1458
Proverbs marked “ {H 1546! ” are from the coUecboa of John He5rwood in that year

(G H
)
= “ Outlandish Proverbs/’ selected by Mr G H (George Herbert), 1640

(R ) = John Ray’s “ Compleat Collection of Enghsh Proverbs ” (1670, ist ed , later editions, 1742, 1767, etc

)

(R Sc) — Scottish proverbs from Ray’s collection (Sc )
= Scottislu

Gn — Dr Ihos Fuller’s Gnomologta, 1732
/Fr )

aa French Utal

)

= Itahan {Germ )
-= German

[Dan )
«» Danish [Port

)

« Portuguese [Span

)

=» Spamsh

A* are guid lasses, but where do a* the ill

wives come frae ’ (Sc )

A bad beginning makes a bad ending
From a bad beginning comes a bad ending—
Euripides, JBolus

An ill life, an ill end (R Sc

)

Such a begmmng, such an end (R

)

A bad bush is better than the open field

II n’y a pas si petit bmsson qui ne porte ombre
—There is no bush so small as to be without shade
-iPr)

A bad cat deserves a bad rat

A mauvais chat mauvais rat—(Fr , V 1498).

A bad cook licks his own fingers—

/

Taylor, Penniless Pilgrimage, 1618
He’s an tU cook that cannot hck'his own fingers

gouveme bien mal le miel qui n’en tdte

et ses doigts n’en leche—^He manages the honey
badly who does not taste it and hck it oS his

fingers—[Fr

)

A bad custom is like a good cake, better

broken than kept (R ) (See “A cask”)

A bad daughter-in-law is worse than a
thousand devils

—

Japanese.

A bad dog never sees the wolf (G. H )

A mauvais chien Ton ne pent montrer le loup—
You cannot show the wolf to a bad dog—(Fr)
Mauvais chien ne trouve oil mordre—^Abad

dog cannot find a place to bite—(Fr ,
V. 1498

)

A bad excuse is better than none at alL

(R ) {See “ Bad excuses,”)

Better they say) a badde scuse than none,—
Roister Doister (1566)

A bad husband cannot be a good man

A bad Jack may have as bad a Jill [Gn )

A bad padlock invites a Picklock. [Gn )

A bad shift is better than none (R )
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A bad thing never dies. [Gn )

A baim maun creep or he gang (R Sc )

A bald head is soon shaven. (R )

A barber learns to shave by shavmg fools

(R)
A barbe dc fol apprend on k raire

—

[Fr, V
1498)
A la barba de* pazzi il barbier impara a radere

—[Ital

)

The surgeon (or barber) practises on the orphan’s
head—[Arabic )

A bargam is a bargam (R )

A barley-corn is better than a diamond to

a cock, [Gn

)

A barren sow was never good to pigs.

A bean in liberty is better than a comfort
in prison (G H )

A bean in liberty is better than a comfit In

pnson. (R

)

A beard well lathered is half shaved
Barba bagnata d mezza rasa—[Ital )

A beggar can never be bankrupt (R

)

A beggar payeth a benefit with a louse.

[Gn)

A bellyfuFs a bellyful, whether it be meat
or drink (R

)

A beltless baim cannot he (R Sc )

A big head and little wit

Capo grasso, cervello magro —Fat head, lean

brams—[Hal )

Muckle head, httle art (Sc )

A bird m the hand is worth two in the bush
Better a fowl in the hand nor two filving

(R Sc)

Better one bird in hand than ten in the wood
(H. 1346)
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A feather in hand is better than a bird in the

air {G H)
A sparrow in hand is worth more than a pheas-

ant that hieth by (Gn
)

One bird m the net is better than a hundred
flying —{Hebrew

)

Le moineau cn la mam vaut rmeux que I’oie

qui vole— sparrow m the hand is worth more
than a goose flying in the air

—

(Ft)

Mas vale un ** toma ** que dos “ te dare ’*

—

One “ take this ” is better than two of ** will

give ”

—

(Span )

Mieux vaut un tiens que deux tu rauxas.—
(Ff)

Mas vale pajaro en mano que buitre volando—
Better a sparrow in hand than a vulture on
the wing—(Span , Don Quixote ) (See Latin
“ Ad pr©sens ova *’

,
“ Better an egg,” “ Better

good afar off,” ate)

A bit in the morning is better than
nothing all day (R

)

A bit in the morning is better than a thump
in the back with a stone (R

)

If 1 were to fast for my life, I would eat a
good breakfast m the morning (R

)

He that would eat a good dinner, let him eat
a good breakfast. (R)

A black hen lays a white egg (R

)

Noire gelme pond blanc oeuf

—

(Ft)

A black man’s a jewel m a fair woman’s
eye (R)

A black plum is as sweet as a white. (R

)

A black shoe makes a merry {or bhthe)
heart (R

)

A bleet (tixmd) cat makes a proud mouse
(R So)

A blind man may catch a hare •

As a blind man stert a hare—Chaucer How
of Fame (c, 1383), 2, 681

A blind man is no judge of colours Laitn

tr (See Chaucer 1 roiluSf 2j 21 )

A blmd man will be glad to see it {Gn

)

A blind man will not thank you for a
lookmg-glass {Gn

)

A blithe heart makes a blomand visage*

(R Sc)

A blot IS no blot unless it be hit. (R )

A blunt wedge will do it, where sometimes
a sharp axe will not (<?».)

A bonny bnde is soon buskit. (Sc.) See
**A fair bride”

A book that is shut is but a block. {Gn,)

A brave retreat is a brave exploit {Gn

)

A bread and cheese friend (« e, a good fnend).
{Sussex

)

A bribe will enter without knockmg. (R,)

A broken apothecary, a new doctor. (R.)

wondrous accident perchance one may
Grope out a needle m a load of hay

,

And thouj^ a white crow be exceeding rare,
A blmd man may, by fortune, catch a hare ”

—/ Tayfor* A Kicnuf Wtmey, Part 7 (o. i6ao).
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A broken sack will hold no com (R j

Un sac perc6 ne peut tenir le gram—(Fr

)

Sacco rotto non tien migho—(Hal

)

A broken sleeve keeps the arm back.
Quoted several times by Ben Jonson

A burnt child dreads the fire

—

{Romauni

of the Rose, I 1280 )

Brend child fur dredyth (Herding

)

A burnt baim fire dreads (R Sc

)

Braendt Bam raedes gieme Ilden, og bidt Bam
Hund.

—

A burnt child tears the fire and a bitten

child the dog—(Dan

)

He that hath been bitten by a serpent fears a
rope—(Hebrew ) (See ” A scalded cat ”)

A Burston horse and a Cambridge Master
of Arts will give the way to nobody {Gn )

A bushel of March dust is worth a king’s

ransom {See Tusser, p )

A bushel of March dust and a shower in May,
Makes the com green and the fields gay (Gn

)

Em Loth Marzenstaub 1st einen Ducaten werth
—A load of March dust is worth a ducat (Germ

)

A calf’s head will feast a hunter and his

hounds (R

)

A earless hussy makes mony thieves

(R Sc)

A carper will cavil at anything

A camon kite will never make a good
hawk (R

)

On ne sauroit faire d’une buse un spender

—

(Fr)

A cask and an ill custom must be broken
(G H ) {See ” A bad custom ”)

A cat has mne lives

A cat has nine lives and a woman has mne cats*

hves (Gn )

A cat may look at {or on) a king {Heywood^
1540)

A halfpenny cat may look to the king—
(R Sc)

Un chien regarde bien T^v^que—A dog has
a good look at the bishop (or may well look at

the bishop) —(Ff.)

A cheerful look makes a dish a feast

(G H.)

A cheerful wife is the joy of life.

A cherry year, a merry year

,

A plum year, a dumb year * (R

)

Ann^e venteuse, ann^e pommeuse

;

Paques pluvieux, an fromenteux
A wmdy year, an apple year, a rainy Easter,
a cheese year -HFr )

A child may have too much of his mother’s
blessing. (R

)

A child’s service is httle, yet he is no little

fool that despiseth it (G H.)

• ** A plum year, a dumb year,” is said to be a
Norfolk adage, signifying that a year m which plums
are abundant is a fatal year, ** dumb ” mdicating
the silence of death.
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A chip of the old block * Found %n Milton
Apology for Smectymnuus, 1642, sec 7

A city that parleys is half gotten (G. H.)

ValouDT that parleys is near yielding (G H

)

A civil denial is better than a rude grant
{Gn)

A dear conscience is a coat of maiL

A clear conscience is a sure card

A dear conscience can bear any trouble {Gn )

A close mouth catcheth no flies {See
“ Dumb folks get no lands,” ” Into a shut
mouth,” ** Spare to speak,” etc

)

A cock aye craws crousestf on his am
midden-head (Sc

)

A cock crows best on his own dunghiH

A cold April
The bam will fill. [Gn )

A cold hand, a warm Heart

Kalte Hand, wannes Herz—

)

A cold May and a windy
Makes a full bam and a findy (R.)

{See Tusser, p Z74b )

A collier’s cow {or a poor man’s cow) and
an alewife’s sow are always well fed

A colt IS worth nothing unless he breaks his

cord
Rien ne vaut poulain s’ll ne tompe son hen—

(Fr)

A’ complain o* want o’ siUer ;
nane o* want

o’ sense. (Sc

)

A constant guest is never welcome (Gn

)

A cook is known by his knife [Gn )

A cough will stick longer by a horse than
half a peck of oats (R

)

A courteous foe is better than a cowardly
friend. (<^

)

A covetous man does nothmg that he should
till he dies. {Gn

)

A coward’s fear can make a coward valiant

[Gn)

A crafty knave needs no broker {Quoted

in Every Man in hts Humour^ 1598 , also in
Taylor's London to Hamburgh^ 1616 )

A cracked bell can never sound well {Gn,)

A creaking cart goes long on the wheels

KraBckjende weijen doerje allenlangst —Creak-
ing waggons last longest—{Old FnesWf lyih

Century

)

Rappdige RMer laufen am l&ngsten—
Crazy cartwheels last the longest [Germ)

A cnpple may possibly catch a hare {Gn

)

A crooked stick will have a crooked shadow
{Gn,)

*She*s a Chick of the old cock.—Aphra Bekn
Sir Pahent Fancy (idj-S), iv , 4,

t With most spirit
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A crow IS never the whiter for washing her*

self often- (R

)

A crow to pluck with you.

We have a crow to pulL [Heywoodt 1546

)

A crowd is not company {Bacon Sse

P 10b)

A crown is no cure for the headache

A curst cow hath short horns (G. H )

God, they say, sendeth commonly a curst cow
short horns—Dr John Harvey Dtscourstve

Probleme (1588)

A curst cur must be tied short (R

)

A felon chien apre hen—^To a dishonest dog
a rough cord—{Fr

, V, 1498

)

A m^chant chien court hen

—

To a bad dog
a short cord.

—

[Fr

)

A customary railer is the Devil’s bagpipe,
which the world danceth after {Gn )

A cutpurse is a sure trade, for he hath ready
money when his work is done (R

)

A danger foreseen is half avoided

A day to come shows longer than a 3^at
that’s gone [Gn )

A dead bee maketh no honey (G H

)

A dead mouse feels no cold (R

)

A dead wife’s the best goods m a man’s
house (R

)

A dear ship stands longer m the haven.
(R Sc)

A deluge of words and a drop of sense.
(Gn)

A diamond daughter turns to glass as a wife

Een diamant van eene dochter wordt een
glas van eene vrouw—[Dutch )

See ** A’ are gmd lasses
”

A dihgent scholar, and the master’s paid.
(G H)
A disarmed peace is weak. (G. H.)

A discontented man knows not where to sit

easy. (G. H.)

A disease known is half cured {Gn.)

A dog m the kitchen desires no company
(Fr)

While the hound gnavvs bone company would
he none

—

{Middle English)

A dog’s life, hunger and ease. (R

)

A dog will not cry if you beat him with a
bone. [Gn,)

A dnppmg June bnngs all thmgs m tune.

Calm weather m June sets com in tune (R

)

A drop of honey catches more fl.es than a
hogshead of vmegar

A drowmng man will catch at a straw (or
“ at a rush ”)

Qn SI affoga, s’attaccherebbe a’ rasol —a
drowning man wul catch at razors.

—

(ItaL)
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A drunkard’s purse is a bottle. (G H.)

A drunken man is not at home
Homme ivre n’cst pas k soi—{Ft

,

V 1498

)

A drunken mght makes a cloudy morning
{On

)

A dry cough is the trumpeter of death (R )

A dumb man holds all. (R Sc )*

\ dwarf on a giant’s shoulder sees further

of the two (G H )

Celui qui est sur dpaules d’un g^ant voit plus

lorn que celm qm le porte—(Fr

)

A fair bnde is soon busked and a short

horse soon wisped (R Sc )

A fair day in wmter is the mother of a
storm (G H

)

A fair death honours the whole life (G H.)

A fair face may hide a foul heart

A fair skin often covers a crooked mind

A fair face is half a portion. (R )

A fair fire makes a room flet (gay) (R Sc

)

A fair wife and a frontier castle breed
quarrels (G H

)

A fair wife without a fortune is a fine house
without furniture. (Gn

)

A famine m England begins at the horse
manger (t a, when oats are dear) (R )

A fat housekeeper makes lean executors
(G H.)

Fette KUche, magere Erhschaft—A fat kitchen
a lean legacy.

—

(Ggfm )

A favour ill-placed is great waste

A fault confessed is half redressed.

P6di^ avoue est k moiti4 pardonnd.

—

A sin

confessed is half forgiven—(Fr

)

Confession of a fault makes half amends for

it (R.)

A fault once denied is twice committed
Une faute m6e est deux fois commise—(Fr

}

A fault-mender is better than a fault-finder.

A feast is not made of mushrooms only.
(Gn)

A fine diamond may be ill set. (Gn )

A fleece of a year is more profitable than one
which IS shorn twice or thrice a year,

—

Mclu-
siwtf, c 1500 (tr of i^ih Cent French romance)

A flow will have an ebb (R

)

Na hooge vloeden diepe ebben.—After high
floods low ebbs (Dutch )

A fog cannot be dispelled with a fan. (From
(he Japanese )

^*e Meredith ** Slave is the open mouth beneath
the closed,**
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A fool and his money are soon parted (R )

A fool demands much, but he’s a greater

fool that gives it (R )

A fool knows more in his house than a wise
man m another’s (G H )

A fool may ask a question which forty wise

men cannot answer.

Ce esmeut ung fol que quarante sages ne pour-

royent apaiser—One foolmay make a distui bance
whtch forty wise men may not be able to quiet.—
(Old Fr , V 1498 )

A fool may ask more questions in an hour than
a wise man can answer m seven years (R )

Fools set stools for wise men to stumble at
(R)
A fool may throw a stone Into a well which a

hundred wise men cannot puU out, (G H )

A fool may give a wise man counsel

Un fou avise bien un sage — fool is a fine coun-
sellor for a wise man —(Fr

,
V 1498 )

Un fol enseigne bien un sage —(Rabelais

Pantagruel
)

A fool may put somewhat in a wise body’s
head (R

)

A foolmay eke a wise man ofte gyde—Chaucer
Trotlus, I, 630

A fool may make money, but it takes a wise
man to spend it

A fool, when he is silent, is counted wise

Tant est le fol sage qu’il se tait—^The fool is

wise according as he holds his tongue—(Fr , V
1498)

A fool will not give his bauble for the Tower
of London (R Sc.)

A fool’s bolt IS soon shot (G, H )

Sottes bolt IS sone i-schotte—Proverbs of Alfred^
Jesus Coll MS , 421

Wimmanes bolt is sone schote—Bevis of
Hamtoun, I iigi

Ut dicant multi, cito transit lancea stulti—
Medieval Latin pr

\ fool’s belle is sone runge—Romaunt of the

Rose (c 1380), I 5266 (not in the original French)

A fool when he hes spoken hes all done (R
Sc

)

Le pam au fol est premier mangA—^A fool’s

loaf IS eaten first

—

(Fr , V 1498

)

A fool’s bolt may sometimes hit the mark.

A fool’s head never grows white
T^te de fou ne blanchit jamms—(Fr

)

A fool’s tongue is long enough to cut his

own throat. (Gn )

A foot deep of ram
Will kill hay and grain

,

But three feet of snow
Will make them come mo*

—Devonshire or Somerset quoted m
Blackmore's “ Lorna Doonef* ch, 50

A forced kmdness deserves no thanks. (Gn,)

A foul foot makes a full weam (R Sc.)
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A. fox IS not taken twice m the same snare

Un renaxd n'est pas pns deux fois k un pidge—
{Fr)

AAX* ovK aidi^ aXairf}^ trayai^—A fox 18 not
caught in the snare more than once

—

{Greek)

Annosa vulpes hand capitur laqueo—^An old
fox IS hardly caught m a snare—{Latin

)

K fox never dies m the dirt of his own ditch
'Hebrew

A friend in court makes the process short.

For freend in court ay better is

Than peny in [his] purs certis—Romaunt of the Rose^ I 5541

A fnend in court is worth a penny in a man’s
purse (R

)

Bon fait avoir anu en cour, car le proems en est
plus court—{Ft

)

A friend m need is a fnend indeed

A fnend is never known till one has need
(R)

True love kyths (appears) in time of need.
(R Sc)

Au besom voit on qui est amy—{Fr * V 1498

)

In time of prosperity friends will be plenty.
In time of adversity not one m twenty (R

)

C'est la prosp4nt4 qul donne les amis
,

e’est
radversit6 qm les 6prouve—Prospenty gives
friends

, adversity proves them—{Fr

)

Amicus certus m re incerta cermtur—A sure
fnend is known in a doubtful matter

—

{Latin,
Lnnius, as quoted by Cicero)

{See also Chaucer Monkes Tale, 254)

A friend in the market is better than money
m the chest

A friend is easier lost than found
A fdend is not so soon gotten as lost. (R

)

A friend married is a friend lost

—

Pr,
quoted by Ibsen Lovers Comedy, t% {1862)

A friend’s dinner is soon dight (R Sc
)

Viande d’ami est bientdt pr^te—^A friend’s
meat is soon ready

—

{Fr)

A friend’s eye is a good lookmg-glass (Sc

)

A friend’s frown is better than a fool’s smile

A friend to everybody is a fnend to nobody

A fu’ man’s a true man (Sc )
“ In

vmo veritas ”

A full belly neither fights nor flies well
(G H)
A full cup IS hard to carry

A full heart lied never (R Sc

)

A full purse makes the mouth to speak
(R)

A full sack will take a clout on the side
(R. Sc

)

It’s a bad sack will abide no clouts (R

)

Sacco pieno nm Torecchio—A full sack raises
Its ear -~{Ital)

A galled horse will not endure the comb
(R)

A scabbed horse cannot abide thecomb (C H.)

Ctuwal rogneux n’a core qu'os Tettrijik.

—

B
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A scurvy horse does net like to be combed—
(i=*r.R)

11 tignoso non ama il pettine—^A scurfy person
does not love the comb—{Ital

, R

)

Jamais tigneux n’aime le peigne —{Fr

,

R

)

Een schurft boofd ontziet de kam—^A scabby
head fears the comb {Dutch )

{See “ Touch a galled horse ”)

A ganging fit (foot) is ave getting

A gangand foot is ay gettmg, an it were but a
thorn (R Sc

)

A gentle heart is tied with an easy thread
(G H)

A gentleman without hving is like a pudding
without suet (R

)

A golden bit does not make the horse any
better

Un mom dord ne rend pas le cheval meiUeur—{Fr , Balzojc, c 1614

)

Freno mdoralo non megUora il cavallo—
{Hal)

A golden dart kills where it pleases {Gn )

A golden shield is of great defence (G»

)

A good archer is not known by his arrows,
but by his aim {Gn )

A good asker needs a good hstener

A good asker should have a good nay-say
(R Sc)
A bon demandeur bon ^couteur—{Fr , V 1498

)

A bon entendeur salut—(Fr
,
Balme Vicaire des

Ardennes, c 1614)^

A good bargain is a pick-purse (G H )

Bonne march6 trait argent de bourse —(Fr , V
1498)

Il buon mercato vota la borsa.

—

(Ital

)

A good beginmng is half the battle

Hombre apercebido medio combatido—^A man
prepared has half fought the battle—{Span , Don
Quixote, 2, 17

)

FI comenzar las cosas es tencrlas medio acaba-
das—To begin matters is to have them half

finished—{Span
, Don Quixote

)

Todo cs comenzar & ser venturoso—^To be lucky
at the beginning is everything

—

{Span, Don
Quixote

)

See “Well begun is half done,” and “Good
beginnmgs ” , aim “ Dirmdium facti,” p 562a

A good cat deserves a good rat

A bon chat bon rat—{Fr

)

A good cause makes a stout heart and a
strong arm (Gn

)

A good conscience is a continual feast
{Frequently quoted, as a proverb, by Francis

Bacon )

A good conscience is a soft pillow

Gut Gewissen 1st ein sanftes Ruhekissen —
(Germ)

A quiet consaence sleeps m thunder

A good cow may have an ill calf (R Sc.)

C C
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A good dog deserves a good bone. (R

)

A bon chien il ne vient jamais un bon os—
A good bone never comes to a good dog—
{Fr)

A good dog does not always get the best bone
{Gn)

A good dog never barketh about a bone
(R Sc)

A good dog does not bark without cause—
{Gn ) {Also tn Ft )

A good drum does not need hard strikmg.
{Japanese

)

A good example is the best sermon *

A good face needs no band, and a pretty
wench no land (R

)

A good fame is better than a good face
(Gn)

A good fnend is my nearest relation (Gn )

A good gaper makes two gapers

Un bon baiileur en fait bailler deux—{Fr )

A good grievance is worth more than bad
pay

Mas vale buena queja que mala paga—{Span
Don Quixote Attributed to Gonsalvo de Cordova*

A good head wiU get itself hats

A good heart cannot he (G H

)

A good horse cannot be of a bad colour. (R

)

A good horse never lacks a saddle.

A good horse often wants a good spur. (R

)

A good horseman wants a good spur, (Gn )

A good husband makes a good wife

A good yeaman makes a good woman. (R Sc)

A good Jack makes a good JiU.

A good judge conceives quickly, judges
slowly.

A good lawyer makes a bad neighbour.

Bon avocat, mauvais voism.

—

(Fr

)

A good hfe is the only region. (Gn)

A good man can no more harm than a
sheep (R

)

A good marksman may miss.

A good merchant may meet with a misfor-
tune. (Gn.)

A good name is better than nches.

Bonne renomm4e vaut nueux quc cerature
dordc—^A good name is worth more than a golden
girdle—(Fr)

Ben gmde naam is beter dan olie.—A good
name is better than oil—{Dutch )

A good name is sooner lost than won

A good name keeps its lustre m the dark
(R)

yyob

A good payer is master of another man’s
purse. (G H)
A good piece of steel is worth a penny

(R Sc)

A good presence is a letter of recommenda
tion. (See “ A smart coat ”)

Die SchOnheit 1st ein guter Empfehluogsbrief—
Beauty 1$ a good letter of mtroduction—{Germ )

Formosa facies muta commendatio est—

A

comely face is a silent recommendation—{Latin,

Pubhhus Syrus )

A good recorder sets all in order. (R

)

A good road and a wise traveller are two
different things

A good sailor may mistake m a dark mght
(Gn)

A good salad is the prologue to a bad supper
(R ) (From the Italian )

A good season for courtship is when the
widow returns from the funeral (Gn )

A good shift may serve long, but it will not
serve ever (R

)

A good surgeon must have an eagle’s eye,

a hon’s heart, a lady’s hand (R

)

A good swordsman is not a quarreller

Bonne pomt querellcur—(Ff

)

A good thing is soon snatched up. (R)

Belle chose est t6t ravie—(Fr , V 1498 )

A good whelp will not come of a bad dog—
(Hebrew.)

A good wife and health are a man’s best
wealth

The good or ill hap of a good or ill hfe
Is the good or lU choice of a good or lU wife

(Gn)

Em eigen Herd, ein braves Weib, smd Gold xmd
Ferlen werth—^A hearth of your own and a good
wife are worth gold and pearls—{Germ

)

Egen Ame er Guld vsnd.

—

A. hearth of youz
own IS worth gold—{Dan Also in Duich) *

A good wife is a good prize

A good wife IS a good portion—{Ecclus 26, 3

)

A good wmter brings a good summer. (R )

A good workman is never overpaid

A goose-quill IS more dangerous than a
lion’s claw (Gn )

A goshng flew over the Rhme and came back
a goose. (Germ )

A goss-hawk beats not at a bunting (Gn

)

A gossip speaks ill of all, and all of her.

(Gn)

A great fortune is a great slavery. (Gn )

A great load of gold is more burdensome
than a hght load of gravel (Gn )

A great reputation 1$ a great charge, (Gn )

A great ship asjks deep waters. (G. HJ*See ** He preaches beat.” p 824a.
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A. great talker is a great liar.

A greedy man God hates (R Sc

)

A green Christmas makes a full churchyard

*

A green winter makes a fat chtirchyard (R )

Grune Weihnacht, weisse Ostern—A green
Christmas* a white Easter —(Germ )

A green wound is soon healed (R

)

A growmg youth has a wolf in his stomach

A grunting horse and a groamng wife seldom
fail their master (R

)

A guilty conscience needs no accuser

A hair of the dog that bit you
I pray thee let me and my fellow have a hair of

the dog that bit us last night—(H
, 1546

)

To take a hair of the same dog—»

t

to be drunk
again the next day (R

)

A handful of good hfe is better than a bushel
of learmng (G H

)

Mienz vaut on poigne de bonne vie qne plein
muy de dergie—(OW Fr

)

He that lives well is learned enough (G H )

A handful of rice is nches to a starvmg man
[Japanese

)

A handsome hostess makes a dear reckon-
mg. [Quoted by Bishop Corbet, Iter Boreale,

C. 1632

)

A host’s invitation Is expensive—{Gn )

Belle hdtesse c’est un mal pour la bourse—
{Ft)

Ventera hermosa mal para la bolsa—[Span )

[See " The fairer the hostess

)

A handsome woman is soon dressed [See
“ A fair bride »’)

A hastyman never wanteth woe (H 1546)

A hat IS not made for one shower (G H )

A head with a good tongue m it is worth
double the pnce [Gn )

A hedge between keeps fnendship green

Love your neighbour, yet pull not down your
hedge (G H)
Zwischen Nachbars Garten 1st ein Zaun gut—

A hedge is a good thing between neighbours’ gar-
dens )

A hired horse tired never (R Sc

)

Gexmethet Ross und eigene Sporen xnachen
kurze Meilen—A hired horse and your own spurs
make the miles short

—

[Germ , an identical

proverb in Dutch.)

A hog upon trust grunts till he’s paid for
[Gn.)

A holy habit cleanseth not a foul soul
(G H)
A honey tongue, a heart of gall (R

)

Tidt er Gift og Galde under Honningtale •—
Often poisop and gall are under the honeyed speech.—[Dan

)

Bosa de mel, cora^ao de fel—[Port

)

*Ray gives examples to disprove this (Sm oho
•• A hot May ”)

nii>
A horse grown fat kicks

Cavallo mgrassato tira calci—[lial )

A horse is neither better nor worse for his

trapping [Gn

)

A horse stumbles that has four legs (G H )

Un cheval a quatre pieds et 51 chet—[Fr , V
1498)
A horse may stumble on four feet (R Sc)

Een paard met vier pooten struikelt wel—
[Dutch

)

Ferree jument glisse—^A mare that is shod slips

-[Fr,V 1498)

A hot May makes a fat churchyard (R )

A house and a woman smt excellently
(G H)
A house made and a man to make [See

** Fools build houses ”)

Choose a house made and a wife to make
(G H)
Maison faite et femme k faire—[Fr }

A house pulled down is half rebuilt

Chateau abattu est demi refait—[Fr , V 1498 )

A hungry horse makes a clean manger (R )

A hungry man is an angry man (R

)

Vilain a£Fam6, demi enrag^—A hungry wretch
is half mad—[Fr

)

A hungry man sees far. (R Sc

)

A jade [will] eat as much as a good horse
(G H)
A jealous head is soon broken [Gn )

A journey of a thousand miles begins with
one step [Japanese )

A Kentish jury hang half and save half
(Gn)

A kmdly aver [colt] will never make a good
horse [See “ A ragged colt ”)

^^A kmg’s cheese goes half away m panngs

A knave discovered is a great fool [Gn )

A lazy sheep thinks its wool heavy [Gn )

A leaky May and a dry June
Keep tiie pmr man’s head abune.—Scottish weather saying

A lean dog shames its master. [Japanese )

A leg of a lark is better than the body of a
kite (H 1546

)

A hbertme hfe is not a hfe of liberty [Gn )

A he has no leg, but a scandal has wings
(Gn)

A he with a latchet (A downright lie

)

That’s a he with a latchet

,

All the dogs id town cannot match it

[Old Rhyme)
That’s a lee wi’ a lid on.
And a brass handle to tak’ hold on (Sc

)

* Stated to be a Scottish proverb 1 quoted by Kma
James Basdtcon Doron,
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A light-heeled mother makes a heavy-heeled
daughter (R)

A pitiful mother makes a scald head. (G H

)

Eene barmhartige moeder maakt eene schurftige
dochter—A pitiful mother makes a scabby daugh-
ter

—

{Dutch)

Mere pitieuse fait fille tigneuse—^An indulgent
mother makes a frowsy daughter—{Fr , V 1498 )

Ihese proverbs are regarded as having the same
meaning, namely, that a mother who does all the
work makes her daughter idle and slovenly. (Stfs

Dawtit dochters,” etc

)

A light purse makes a heavy heart

A heavy purse makes a light heart

A hon’s skin is never cheap (G H.)

A hsping lass is good to kiss (R

)

A little barrel can give but a little meaL
{Gn)

A httle bird is content with a little nest
{Gn)

A little body doth often harbour a great
soul. (R)

A httle debt makes a debtor, but a great one
an enemy {Gn

)

A httle field may grow good com
En petit champ croit bien bon bid

—

(Fr, V.
1498)

A httle gall spoils a great deal of honey.
(Fr)

A httle given seasonably excuses a great
gift. (G.H.)

A httle good is soon spent. (R.)

A httle house well filled,

A little land well tilled,

A little wife well willed (R

)

(See ** God oft hath a great share,** p 815a

,

mso “ A house and a woman,** supra )

A httle IS better than none

A httle kitchen makes a large house
(G. H.)

A little labour, much health. (G H

)

A httle leak will sink a great ship {See
Fuller*s versum, p 1506,)

A httle let lets an ill workman. (G H.)
« An ill labourer **)

ittle man may cast a great shadow
Un petit homme projette paifois ime grande

ombre.—(Fr—Also m Ital

)

A httle savmg is no sin—Quoted (c 1700),
Worn, Ode 4, « To Pm *’

A httle ship needs but a httle sail. {Gn

)

A httle spark makes muckle wark (Sc

}

D*humble santiUe s’enflamme une viUe—^By a
humble spark a town is set on fire—<Fr

}

A httle stream drives a light null. (R

)

A httle stream will quench a great thirst

A petite fontaine boit oti soif—At a httle
leoBtain one drinks thirst—{Fr , V 1498.)

772b
A little water is sufficient for clay moistened

already—Persian

A little with quiet is the only diet (G H.)

A little wood will heat a little oven {Gn )

A hvmg dog is better than a dead hon
(Eccles 9, 4)

Val piii un asmo vivo che un dottore morto,—^A

live ass is worth more than a dead doctor—{Ital )

A loan should come laughing home
A borrowed len [loan] should come laughing

hame (R Sc

)

A long tongue is a sign of a short hand.
(G H)
A lord without riches is a soldier without

arms {Gn
)

A low hedge is easily leapt over (R )

A loyal heart may be landed under Traitor’s

Bridge {Gn )

A maid oft seen, a gown oft worn,
Are disesteemed and held m scorn (R

)

A maid that giveth yieldeth {Gwen as an
Italian Proverb ) (R )

A maid that laughs is half taken. (R )

A mad beast must have a sober driver {Gn )

A madman and a fool are no witnesses
{Gn)

A mad parish must have a mad pnest {Gn )

A man at sixteen will prove a child at sixty.

(G»)

A man can do no more than he can. (R )

A man can only die once

He that Is once bom, once must die—(G, H

)

A man cannot pipe without his upper lip—F Thynne Continuation of Hohnshed^s
Scotland (1586)

A man cannot spm and reel at the same
time (R

)

A man cannot tell for whom he is hoarding.

On ne salt pour qui on amasse —(Fr ) {Su
Psalm 39, 6

)

A man cazmot whistle and drink at the same
tune

A man in debt is caught m a net.

A man in a passion ndes a horse that runs
away with him {Gn,)

A man is as old as he feels himself to be
Gli uomini hanno gh che anni sentono, e le

donne quelli che mosfiano—Men have as many
years as they feel, women as many as they show—
{Ital

)

A man is known by his fnends.

A man is known by the Company he joins—
Army saying (1916)

A man is known to be mortal by two things
--sleep ami lust. (G. H.)
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A man is httle use when his wife's a widow,
(Sc)

A man is not good 01 bad for one action

(Gn)

A man, like a watch, is to be valued by his

goings {Gn

)

A man may bear till his back breaks (R )

A man may buy gold too dear. (R >

A man may do what he likes with his own

A man may love his house well and yet not
nde on the ndge (R )

A man may provoke his own dog to bite

him (Gn

)

A man may see his fnend need, but he will

not see him bleed. (R Sc.)

A man may speir the gate [ask his way] to
Rome (R Sc) {See “All roads lead to
Rome ”)

A man may speer the gate he kens fu’ weel (Sc )

Mony e’en spie’^ the gat they ken nght weel —
Mrs Centhvre A IVoman keeps a Secret Act m
What sent the messengers to hell

Was asking what they knew full well

Scott Waverley ch 214

A man may spit m his loof [palm] an* do
little (R Sc)

A man may spit in his nieve [hand] and do
nothing

A man may woo where he will, but he will

wed where he is weard [destined] (R Sc )•

A man must ask his wite*s leave to thrive
(R)

It IS hard ageunst the strem to stryve {

Fore he that cast hvm for to thryve,
He must ask oH hys wifte leve

—MS 15/A Century

Husbands can earn, but only wives can save.

Nae man can thrive unless his wife will let him.
—{Sfi

)

Gli uomini fanno la roba, e le donne la conser-
vano—Men make the money and women save
It—(Jtel)

A man must plough with such oxen as he
hath (R

)

A man never surfeits of too much honesty
(R)

A man of cruelty is God’s enemy {Gn )

A man of gladness seldom falls into mad-
ness (R

)

A man of great memory, without learning,

hath a rock and a spmdle and no staff to spin

(G H)
Beacoup de memoire, et pen de jugement

—Plenty of memory and little judgment—(-Ff

)

{See
" Great wits ”)

A man of many trades begs his bread on
Sundays {Gn

)

A man of straw is worth a woman of gold

(R). (Also tn Fr and Ital )

•See*' Hanging and wiving "

ini>
A man surpnsed is half beaten {On )

Aman well mounted is ever cholenc, (G. H.)

A man were better be half blmd than have
both his eyes out (R

)

A man without ceremony needs great ment
m its place {Gn )

A man without money is a bow without an
arrow {Gn

)

A man without money is no man at all {Gn )

A man without reason is a beast in season

(R)

A man’s a man, though he hath but a hose
on *s head (R.)

A man’s aye crousest* m his am cause

A cock is crouse m bis own middmg (R Sc

)

A man is a lion m his own cause (R Sc)
{See “ Men arc blind in their own cause ”)

A man’s best fortune or his worst is his

wife

A woman is the man’s bote [fortune],

His life, his death, his wo, his wele
(Gower Confessto Amanhs (c 1390), Bk 7

El dia que te casas, 6 te matas 6 te sanas—
The day you marry, you cither kill yourself

or save yourself—(Span

)

Die £he 1st Himmel und HSlle—^Marriage

is heaven and hell

—

(Germ) (See the Greek
“ Tvvti *e«^eAeiav,” p 5l6fl

)

A man’s discontent is his worst evil (G H )

{See “ Content,” p 797a

)

A man’s folly ought to be his greatest secret

{Cfu)

A man’s gift makes room for him.

A man’s house is his castle f
Chacun est roi en sa maison—Every man is

king in his own house—(jFr
, V 1498 )

An Enghshman’s house is his castle

Thou hast scolded me from my lodging, which,

as long as I rent it, is my castle—Dryden Wild
Gallant (1663), u 1

No stronger castle than a poor man’s—
(Servian

)

Charbonnier est maitre chez lui—^A coal-

bea\er is lord in his own house

—

(Fr)

A man’s walkmg is a succession of falls

A man’s worth is the worth of his land ,

Jeder gilt so viel als er hat—^Everyone is vlSHtOx

as much as he has—(Germ

)

Tanti quantum habeas sis—^According to what
you have such is jour worth—(Latin

)

Tant vaut rhemme, tant vaut sa terre—^Ac-

cording to a man’s jirorth is the worth of his

land -^Fr , V 1498 )

Tanto vdes cuanto tenes—You are worth as
much as your possess—(Span

,
Don Quixote

)

A mare’s shoe and a horse’s shoe are both
ahke. (Gn )

• Keenest
t Ray says “ This is a kind of Law Proverb,

* Jura pubiica favent pnvata domns ’ ”—(Fubhc laws
favourthe privacies of a house.) 5m Coke, p 904
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A marned man turns his staff into a stake.

(G H)
A master of straw eats a servant of steel

(G H)

A mastiff grows the fiercer for being tied up
iGn)

A May flood never did good (R

)

A merchant*s happiness hangs on chance
winds, and waves {Gn )

A merchant that gams not, loseth (G H )

n n’est pas marchand qui toujours gagne—
—^He IS not a merchant who always gains—(Fr

,

V 1498

)

A mere scholar at court is an ass among
apes—Prov referred to %n CeniUvre's “ Stolen

Heiress'* (1704)

A zmss IS as good as a mile

An inch in a miss is as good as an elL (R

)

Eene talie te kort is zoovel als ecne eL—An
inch too short is as bad as an cU—{Dutch

)

Em wenig zu spSt 1st viel zu spSt—A little too
late 18 mudi too late—{Germ )

A mole wants no lantern. (Gn )

A moneyless man goes fast through the
market. (Gn.)

A mormng sun, and a wine-bred child, and
a Latin-bred woman seldom end well (G H )

A mote may choke a man. (R.)

A mountain and a river are good neighbours.
(G H)
A mouse must not think to cast a shadow

hke an elephant. (Gn,)

A muzzled cat is no good mouser (R

)

Gatta guantata non piglia mai sonte— cat
in gloves will never catch mouse,

—

{Jtal

)

A gloved cat was never a good mouser. (R. Sc.)

A myrtle among thorns is a myrtle still.

(Gn)

A nice new nothing to hang on my sleeve.

(Proverbial in N and W of England )

A flne new nothing (R.)

A mce wife and a back door
Do often make a rich man poor. (R

)

» Two daughters and a back door are three arrant
* thieves

ir The postern door
Makes a thief and a whore (Gn

)

A nip for new, and a bite for blue.

—

Said to

be an old Yorkshire Proverb

A noble plant suits not with a stubborn
ground (G H

)

Noble plants suit not a stubborn soil (R.)

A nod from a lord is a breakfast for a fool

A nod IS as good as a wink to a blind horse
(See “ A word to the wise.”)

A pear year,
A dear year*

7746
A peck of March dust is worth a king’s ran-

som (See “ A bushel of March dust.”)

A penny for your thought—(H . 1546 , alse

found in Lyly*s ’* Euphuesf* 1579 )

A penny more buys the whistle (Gfs

)

A penny saved is a penny got

A penny hained is a penny gamed. (Sc.)

A penny spared is twice got (G H

)

A penny saved is twopence got {Gn

)

Qmen come y condesa, dosveces pone lamesa—
He who eats and puts something by, spreads the
table twice —{Span

)

A pennyweight of love is worth a pound of
law {Gn

)

A pennyworth of ease is worth a penny
(R)

A pet lamb makes a cross ram

A piece of churchyard fits everybody
(G H)
A piece of a kid’s worth two of a cat (R )

A pig used to dirt turns up its nose at rice
boiled m milk—{Japanese )

A pin a day is a groat a year—W King
(See p 204 &

)

A pitiful look asks enough (G H )

A place for everything, and everything m
its place

All things have their place, knew we how to
place them (G H)

A plant often removed cannot thrive.

A ploughman on his legs is higher than a
gentleman on his knees—Poor Richard

A poor beauty finds more lovers than hus-
bands. (G H.)

A poor man is fam of little (R. Sc

)

A poor man’s cow dies a rich man’s child
(G H)
A poor man’s ram —Expression applied in

East of England to a rain at nighty which does
not interfere with the labour of outdoor workers,

A poor man’s table is soon spread (R

)

A poor man wants some things, a covetous
man all things (Gn )

A poor pleader may do m a plain cause.
(Gn

)

A pound of care won’t pay an ounce of debt
An hundred load of thought will not pay <mi«

of debts (G H)
Cento cam di pens’en non pagaranno un*

oncia di debito— hundred cartloads of anxiety
v-ill not pay an ounce of debt—{Ital )

Cent ’ore di malmcoma non pagano un quat-
tnno di debito— bundled hours of worry will

not pay a farthmgsworth of debt—{Ifal.}

A pound of idleness weighs twenty ounces.

A pretty pig makes an ugly old sow. (Gn,)
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A promise attended to is a debt settled.

A promise delayed is justice deferred

A promise neglected is an untruth told

A qmck landlord makes a careful tenant.

A qmet calf sucks its dam, and another cow
also {Gn

)

A quiet conscience sleepsm thunder {Gn

)

A qmet conscience makes a qmet sleep (Gn )

A racehorse is an open sepulchre {Gn )

A ragged coat may cover an honest man.
Ofte er Skarlagens Hierte under reven Kaabe—

There is often a royal heart under a tom cloak—
{Dan)

A ragged colt may make a good horse (R^
iSee “ A kindly aver,’* etc )

An unhappy lad may make a good man (H

)

Die Srgsten Studenten werden die frhmmsten
Prediger—^Ite most unruly students prove the
most pious preachers ’--{Germ )

K rainbow m the mormng is the shepherd’s
warmng

,

A rainbow at night is the shepherd’s delight

Regenbogen am Morgen
Macht dem SchMer sorgen

,

Regenbogen am Abend
1st dem Chafer labend—(Germ)

Rainbow i* th’ morning, shipper’s warning j

Rainbow at night, shipper’s dehght
Hundred Merry Tales {c 1523)

U there be a rainbow m the eve, it will fall and
leave

,

But if there be a rainbow in the morrow, it wiU
neither lend nor borrow (R

)

A reconciled fnend is a double enemy

A reformed rake makes the best husband

A resty horse must have a sharp spur. (R )

A nght Englishman knows not when a
thing IS well (R )

A rogue always suspects deceit

El malo siempre piensa engafio—{Span,)

A rolhng stone gathers no moss *

—

Quoted
as an ancient proverb hy Sir T Wyatt {1503-
1542) in ** How to use the Court ” {1541)

The rolling stone never gathereth moss—
<^,1546)
The oft moved stone gathers no moss.

(S4e Tusser, p 402b and 403a

)

Pietra mossa non fa musciuo—{Xiai

)

La pierre souvent remu^c n’amasse pas volon-
tiers mousse—{Fr )

£in MUhlstein wird mcht moosig—^A mill'
stone does not become moss-grown

—

{Germ)
(The moral of this proverb is the reverse of the
Enghsh one

)

Sazum volutum non obducitur musoo—

•

{Latm )

KvXivS6fMvo^ rh ^vko^ ov irotet—
A roUmg stone does not produce sea-weed.

—

{Greek )

lapis qui volvitur algam non generat—
{Latin

)

* An Amencan humorist adds ” But look at the
excitement it has ”

77S&
A rose between two thorns

Anco tr3i le spine nascono le rose—-Among
thorns grow the roses—{Hal )

Entre deux verdes une meure—One ripe fruit

between two green—{Old French Proverb, Rabe-
lais, 1533 )

A rugged stone grows smooth from hand to
hand (G H

)

A saint abroad, a devil at home

A scabbit horse is good enough for a scalt

squire. (R

)

A scabbit sheep hies all the flock. (R Sc )

A scald man’s head is soon broken (R Sc)

A scalded cat dreads cauld water (Sc )

The scalded dog fears cold water (G H

)

Chat 4chaud4 craint I’eau froide—{Fr

)

Escaud4 eau chaude craint—{Fr

,

V 1498

)

II can hattuto del bastone ha paura dell*

ombra—^A beaten dog is afraid of the stick’s

shadow—{Hal )

A sceptre is one thing, a ladle another
(G H)

Alia res sceptnun, aha plectrum

—

{Latm)

A Scottish man is ay wise behind the hand
(R Sc)

A Scottish mist may wet an Enghshman to
the skm. {Gn )

A secret is your blood , let it out too often
and you die.

—

{Arabic
)

A secret is your slave if you keep it, your
master if you lose it—{Arabic

)

A servant and a cock should be kept but a
year {Gn )

A sharp goad for a stubborn ass

A dur fine dur aiguillon —{Fr

,

V 1498

)

A sharp stomach makes short devotion. (R.)

A sheepskin shoe lasts not long {Gn )

A ship and a woman are ever repairing,
(G. H )*

A ship, a mill, anda woman, are alwaysrepainng
{Gn)

A ship should not be judged from the land—From the Italian : ** Non giudicar la nave
stando in terra.”

A shored tree stands long. (R Sc )

A shroved tree may stand long {Gn,)

* See “A ship is sooner rigged,” etc , p iSdb These
sayings seem to be founded on Plautus {Poenulus, 1, 2) 5

” Negotii sibi qui volet vim parare,
Navem et muherem, haec duo comparato
Nam nuUas magis res duss plus negotii
Habent, forte si occepens exomare
Neque unquam satis ha dua res omantur,
Neque eis uUa omandi satis satietas est

”

(Who wishes to give himself an abundance of busi-
ness let him equip these two things, a ship and a
woman For no two things mvolve more business, if

you have begun to fit them out Nor are these two
things ever sufficiently adorned, nor is any excess of
adocnment enough for them *
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A snort cut is often a wrong cut—From the
Danish {See Bacon, **The shortest way is

commonly the foulest.”

—

Prof and Adv of
Learning, Bk 2 )

The longest way round Is the nearest way home
La piii lunga strade 6 la pjh prossima a casa—

The longest street is the nearest home —{Ital )

The highway is never about (R

)

A short horse is soon cumed. (R.) (See
** A fair bride ”}

A short man needs no stool to give a great
lubber a box on the ear. (R

)

A shower in July, when the com begms to fiP,

Is worth a plough of oxen and ^ belongs
theretil {Gn )

A shroud has no pockets (Sc

)

A sicklv body makes a sickly mind
Krankes Fleisch, kranker Gcist—{Germ )

A sight for sair een

—

Often quoted by
Christopher North {John Wilson) (See Nodes
Ambrostana, 3, Oct 1825 )

A sicht of you is guid for sair eta (Sc )

A siUerless man gangs fast through the
market (Sc

)

A silly baim is eith to tear (easy to teach)
(R Sc)

For sely (good) child wol alday sone lere (al-

ways learn quicldy) —Chaucer Prioresses Tide,
60

Sely child is sone ylexed.—-Bending, si 9

A silver key can open an iron lock (See
“ Gold opens ”)

A slice out of a cut loaf is never missed

Tis safe taking a sbive of a cut loaf (R

}

{See Shakespeare, ‘* 0f a cut loaf,” p 300^ J

«dso
** He that is robbed,” p 326a.)

A slothful man never has time

A slow hre makes sweet malt.

A small hurt in the eye is a great one. (Gn

)

A small pack becomes a small pedlar (R

)

A petit mercier petit panier *

—

{Fr

,

V 1498

)

A small shop may have a good trade (Gn

)

A small sore wants not a great plaister

(.On)

A small spark shines in the dark

Petit 4tincelle luit en t^nSbres—^(Fr)

A small sum wiU serve to pay a short
reckomng. (R

)

A small wound may be mortal, (Gn )

A smart coat is a good letter of introduction
-—From the Dutch {See A good presence '*)

A smiling boy seldom proves a good servant
(H)

A snow year, a rich year (G H )

Ncige qui tombe cngrais'^e—Snow which lies

fattens the ground {Fr
,
Gascon )

* Also used by Jean de Balzac, Ftcatre des Ardennes,

0. 1614 (5^ ” Little things,” p 8s£ti»}

776&
Anno di neve, anno di bene—A year of snow, a

year of good —^Ital

)

A soldier fights upon his stomach
La soupe fait Ic soldat —The soup makes the

soldier —{Fr

)

Tnnas Uevan corazon, que no corazon tnpas—
The stomach supports the heart, and not the heart
the stomach—{Span ) {See p )

A sorrow is an itching place which is made
worse by scratching {Gn

)

A sorrow shared is but half a trouble,

But a joy that's shared is a joy made double

Who hath none to still him must weep out h 6

eyes (G H)

A soul above buttons {See Geo, Colman,
jun

, p g6a )

Not worth a button

(Rabelais, in Gargantua [1534], speaks of a good
action which was not worth more than ” 1’estima-
tion d’un bouton ”)

A southerly wind and a cloudy sky
Proclaimeth a hunting morning

Quoted in Surtees' "'• Ask Mamma ” (1858),
ch 33,

A spot is most seen on the finest cloth {Gn )

£n el patio mas fino se ve mas la mandia—
{Span )

A spur in the head is WOTth two m the heels
(R)
A square man m a round hole {Sydney

Smith, p 35Sa )

A stitch in time saves mne
By timely mending save much spending

A drop of oil in time saves time Solditr's

Prov (1916)

A Stone m a well is not lost (G. H

)

A storm m a tea-cup.

A storm in a cream-bowl—Early form of pr
Fluctus in simpulo excitare—To excite wavesm

a ladle—{Latin, Cicero, De Legibus, 3, 16 36

)

A straight stick is crooked in the water.
(On)

A straw will show which way the wind blows
The folk devyneat wagging of a stree (straw) —

Chaucer Trouus, Bk 2, 1475

A' Stuarts are no sib [km] to the king

A stumble may prevent a fall {Gn

)

A successful man loses no reputation {Gn )

A swarm of bees in May is worth a load of hay
But a swarm in July is not worth a fly (R.)

Swann o" bees 1’ May
’S worth a load of hay;-
Swann o’ bees 1’ June
*S worth a silver spune
Swann o’ bees 1' July
’S not worth a fly —Derbyshire Saymg

A tailor's shreds are worth the cutting (R )

A tale never loses in the telhng

A tame tongue is a rare bird
^

A tattler is worse than a thief
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A thief knows a thief, as a wolf knows a
wolf

A thief passes for a gentleman, when thiev-
ing has made him rich (Gn

)

A thm meadow is soon mowed (R )

A thing IS bigger for being shared —{Gaelic )

A thing you don’t want is dear at any pnce
{See ** Nothmg is cheap *’)

A thousand years hence the nver will run
as It did (Gw

)

A thread will tie an honest man better than
a rope a rogue (Sc

)

A thrush paid for is better than a turkey
owmg for (G»

)

A tocherless [dawerless] dame sits long at
hame (Sc

)

A toihng dog comes halting home {Gn )

A toom [empty] pantry makes a thriftless
gmd-wife (Sc

)

A traitor is ill company.
It is evil company of a traitor Melustne [Eng

Ir
, c. 1500, of Z4tk Cent Ft romance )

A tyrant is most tyrant to himself (G. H )

A useful trade is a mine of gold

A trade IS better than service (G H)
He that learns a trade hath a purchase made

(G H)
Quien tiene arte
Va por toda parte

—Who has a trade may go anywhere --{Span,)

A valiant man’s look is more than a coward’s
sword (G. H

)

A vaunter and a liar is the same thmg. (R

)

A'vatmtour and a lyere, al 19 on [one]—
Chaucer. Trotlus, 3, 309

A Venetian first, a Christian afterwards—
{From the Venetmn Proverb, “ Pna Veneziam,
pot Chrtsttane ”)

A village is a hive of glass.
Where nothing unobserved can pass.—C H Spurgeon Salt-Cellars,

A voluntary burden is not a burden.
Canca voluntary non canca—{Ital

)

A wager is a fool’s argument (On )

Fools for arguments use wagers—Butler
Budtbras, Pt z {1664), c, z«

A weel-bred dog gaes oot when he sees them
prepanng to kick him oot. (Sc

)

A well-filled body does not behevem hunger
Corpo satoDo non crede all’ affamato—{Jtal

)

£ bello predicare 2I digiuno a corpo pieno—
It IS all very well to preach fasting with a full

stomach—[Jtal

)

A wet hand will hold a dead hemng. (Gn
)

A whet IS no let (sea stoppage to sharpen
the scythe is no hindrance). (R.)

7776
A whistling woman and a crowing hen
Are neither hked by God nor men

(or)

Will fnght the devil out of his den
V, NorthalVs “ English Folk-Rhymes,'^’*

This, however, ts a very old proverb

C’est chose qui moult me deplaist,

Quand poule parle et coq se taist

—It IS a thing very displeasing to me when the

hen speaks and the cock is silent—[Ronmn
de la Rose 14th Century

)

Femme qui parle comme homme, et gehne
qm chante comme coq ne sent bonnes k tenir—^A woman who talks like a man, and a hen
which crows like a cock, are no good to anyone—
(Fr)

Une ponle qui chante le coq, et une fille qui
siJQEie, portent malheur dans la maison—A hen
whicn crows and a girl who whistles bnng the
house bad luck.

—

[Fr)

A white wall is a fool’s paper (R

)

A white wall is the paper of a fool (G H

)

Muro bianca carta da matti—[Ital

)

He IS a fool and ever shall, that wntes his name
upon a wall (R.)

A wicked man’s gift hath a touch of his
master (G H)

A wight (courageous) man never wanted a
weapon. (R. Sc

)

A wilful man must have his way

A wilful man needs be very wise (Gn )

A willing mind makes a light foot

En viUig Hielper tOver ei til man beder—
A willmg helper does not wait to be called—
(Dan)

A windy March and a rainy April make a
beautiful May {Gn )

A winter’s thunder’s a summer’s wonder
(R)

Winter’s thunder
Is the world’s wonder

—HaUnoelPs Nature Songs ”

Quand il tonne cn Mars on peut dire “ helas ”

—

When it thunders in March onemay say “ alas ”

—

(Fr)

See Wmter’s thunder ”

A wise head makes a close mouth (R

)

A wise man cares not for what he caimot
have (G H)

A wise man changes his mind sometimes,
a fool never. (R ) {See “ Prudentis est

mutare,”^ 672b)

El sabio muda consejo, el necio no—{Span )

n sabio muda conscio, il nescio no—(Iht/)

A wise man need not blush for changing his

purpose (G H

)

A wise man gets learning frae them that
hae none (Sc

)

A wise man gets leammg from those who have
none themselves (R.) [Given as an Eastern
proverb ) ^

A wise man is a great wonder {Gn,)
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A "wise man is out of the reach of fortune.
Described by Sir T Browne C* RehgioMedict,** 1642) **that insolent paradox **

A wise man sees as much as he ought, not
as much as he can.

Le sage vit tajat qu’il doibt, non pas tant qu’U
pent—{Ft , Montaigne Essats, Book a, ch 3

)

A Wise man’s loss is his secret. (G».)

A witless head makes weary feet.

A wise man will make more opportumties
than he finds (Gn

)

A woman, a dog, and a walnut tree

—

The more you beat them, the better they’ll be.

A spaniel, a woman, and a walnut tree

—

The more they’re beaten, the better still they
be (R)
A Latm version (quoted by Ray as modem)

says that “a nut-tree, an ass, and a woman”
ere useless if blows are spared , A Danish proverb
states ** There arc three things which are no
good without beating, a walnut tree, an ass, and a
woman **

Nux, asmus, campana, piger, ti verbera cessent,
Hic cubat, ilia silet, his stat, et lUa manet

Nur, asmus, campana, piger, si verbera cogant,
Hic studet, lUa sonat, hic it, et lUa cadit—^A nut, an ass, and a sluggard, when blows are

wanting, the one hes idle, the other is silent, the
one stands fast, and the other stops , a nut, an ass,
a bell, and a sluggard, if blows are applied, the
one IS busy, the other sounds, this one goes and
the other falls—(Lai ) Epigram attnb to Zeoe-
cotius (1604-1646) by Nicolas Mercur (d 1657)
in ** De Consonbendo Epigrammate,** p 166.

A woman and a glass are ever in danger.
(G H)

Riner Frau und emem Glas drohet jede Stunde
was —(Germ , also %n Span )

Fighe e vetri son sempre m pencolo.—Girli
and glass are always m danger—lial

Es d.e vidno la muger—^Woman it naade of
glass—(S^n , Don Quixote, 1, 33

)

A woman and a hen will always be gaddmg.
Lamuger y la gallina pot under se perden ainas—

A woman and a hen are well mgh lostby gadding
(Span)

Much in the street, light of repute.

A woman conceals what she knows not.
(G.H)
A woman is to be from her house three

times , when she is christened, married and
buried (Gn )

A woman’s counsel is fataL

Hit 18 ifom iseyd
That cold red is ouene red.—(Xt is said of old that woman’s counsel is fatal

counseL)

—

Prove of Alfred, Jesus Colt MS , 375

)

Wommenes counsed been ful ofte colde [fatal]

’^^Chauur * Nonne Presies Tale, 436
K61d era opt kvenna-riith —Fatal often are

women’s counsels.

—

(Icelandic

)

A woman’s counsel is not worth much, but
be who does not take it is mad

El oonsejo de la muger es poco, y el que no
toma es loco—(Span,, Dm Quixote, 2, 7

)

Yit a woman’s avyse helpys at the last.

Townelcy Plays (c. 1386), No x$, 34a.

7786
A woman’s hair is long; her tongue is

longer—(Russian

)

A woman’smmd and the wmter wind change
oft. (R.)

A woman’s nay is no demal (See
** Be-

tween a woman’s Yes and No,” also “A
woman’s nay,” p 3465

)

A woman’s word is a bundle of water—
(Hindoo

)

A woman’s work is never done.* (See
Tusser, p 403^

)

Man’s work lasts till set of sun.
Woman’s work is never done

A woman’s work and washing of dishes la

never at an end. (R

)

A woman that pamts puts up a bill that
she IS to be let. (^.)

A wonder lasts but nme days (R

)

This wonder (as wonders last) lasted nine days.
(H , 1546

)

A wonder lasts but mne days, and then the
puppy’s eyes are open (Gn )

Wonder lasts but nine nights m a town (R.

Sa) (See Chaucer, p 836, note , also Shakespeare .

Henry VI , Pt 3, m a.

A wool-seller knows a wool-buyer. (R.)

(Given as a Yorkshire Proverb

)

A word and a stone let go cannot be recalled

Palabia y piedia sueita no tiene vuelta.—
(Span )

Geredt 1st geredt, man kann es nut kemem
Schwamme abwischen—Spoken is spoken, you
cannot wipe it out with a sponge—(Germ )

Four things are not to be brought back a
word spoken, an arrow discharged, the divine
decree, and past time ’^(Arabian

)

A word once out flies everywhere.

No man can stay a stone. (R

)

A word before is worth two behmd. (R.
Sc)

A word to the wise is enough.
See “Dictum sapienti sat est ”

—

(Latm)
Intelligent! pauca; dictum sapienti—To the

understanding man a few words, to the wise
a word.

—

(Latin* Terence )

Half a tale is enough to a wise man (R Sc

)

Men seyn thus, send the wyse and say nothing—
Chaucer MilUfs Tale, 41s

Send a wise man on an errand and say nothing
to him. (G H ) (Also tn Portuguese

)

A nod for a wise man, and a rod for a fool

(Hebrew ascribed to Ben Syra

)

Le sage entend ii demi-mot—The wise man
understands with half a word—(Fr

)

A bon entendeur ne faut qu’une parole—
Eabelais Pantagruel, Book 5. oh 7.

A bon entendeur demi-mot—(Fr )

A bon entendeur il ne faut que demi parole—
(Fr)

A work begun is half done
A begun work i*. half ended (R Sc.)

* To some mothers life is just one dam sock after

another.—TAoffkM, Lord Dewar (d. 1930)-
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Anfang und Ezide reidiea emander die HSnde.
—Beginning and end shake hands together—
(Germ)

A thing begun is half done See Lea ,
** Dinu-

dium facti
”

A workman is known by his work
A I’ceuvre on connott rouvner—(Ff, V.

X498)

A worm will turn

Even the ant and the worm have thefr wrath—
(Greek )

Inest et formicse sua bihs—Even the ant has its

gaU—(Latin )

A wound never heals so well but that the
scar can be seen—(From the Danish

)

A wreck on shore is a beacon at sea—
{From the Dutch

)

A young idler, an old beggar
Junge FauUenzer (or Spieler), alter Settler.

—A young idler (or gambler), an old beggar—
(Germ)

A yotmg saint, an old devil (R

)

Dc jeune angelot vieux diable—Of a young
angel, an old devil—(Fr , V 1498

)

Cxiovine santo, dia\olo vecchio—(Ital )

De jeune hermite, vieil diable -^f a young
hermit, an old devil as a **proverhe
authentique/* by Rabelais, Pantagruel (1533)

A young prodigal, an old mumper (Gn,)

A young whore, an old samt (Gn )

Angelicus juvems senibus satanizat in aTmia—
An angehc boyhood becomes a Satanic old age—
Quoted by Erasmus (Fam CoU) as a proverb
imented by Satan Also quoted $n Lyndesay's
“ Three Estaiis ” (1535), I 233

A careless courtier young, an old beggar—
Quoted as pr %n “ Uncasing of MachtaveVs
Instructions to his Sonne** (1613).

A young serving man, an old beggar (R.)

Chi vive m Corte muore h pagliaro—(Ital*)

A young trooper should have an old horse.
(Gn)

Abraham’s bosom—{Proverbial expression
for Paradise, founded on St* Luke 16, 23 )

Nunc lUe vivit m sinu Abraham.—Now he
(Nebndius) hves m Abraham’s bosom

—

(Latin
St Augustine Cor^essions, 9, 3, 6 ) (See Shake-
speare Richard 11, iv 1, Richard XU, iv. 3 )•

Absence is a shrew. (R

)

Assenza nemica di amore —Absence is the
enemy of love

—

(Ital,, also *n Span) (See
** Long absent,*')

Absence sharpens love, presence strengthens
it (Gn)

Abundance is no fault French Diet of
Provs , 2768* {Quoted as an English prov )

Accusing the tunes is but excusing ourselves.

(€«•)

* Aogustme also uses this expressKm in De Anima,
Book 4, 16, 24, wherehe states thatbyAbraham’sbosom
is to be understood ’’that remote and secret abode
of qmet, whereAbraham is ** Shakespearem HenryV

,

h 3, makes the Hostess misgiuote the expression:
** 5ure he’s not in hell; he’s in Arthur’s bosom, if

ever man went to Arthur’s bosom.”

7706
Acorns were good till bread was found

{Quoted by Bacon as from the Latin, Colours
of Good and Evil, 6 , see Juvenal, 14, 181

)

Actions speak louder than words
The effect speaks, the tongue need not (G H

)

Le fait juge Thomme—^The deed proves the
man—(Fr , V. 1498

)

Adam’s ale is the best brew

Adversity makes a man wise, not rich
(R)

Vent au visage rend un homme sage —Wind in
the face makes a man wise—(Fr

)

Vexatio dat mtellectum—^Tribulation bnngs
understanding—(Latin

)

L’adversit6 fait 1 homme, et le bonheur les

monstres—^Adversity makes a man, luck makes
monsters—(Fr

)

Advice when most needed is least heeded

Advice whispered in the ear
Is not worth a tare {Gn

)

Advise none to marry or go to war (G. H )

Afnca ever produces something new
Africa semper aliquid adfert novi

—

(Latin
Erasmus)

Atnque est coustumiSre toujours choses pro-
dmre nouvelles et monstrueuses—It is the custom
of Afnca always to produce new and monstrous
things—(Fr Rabelais Pantagruel, Book 5, sk 3

)

(Also found in Greek, see p 5132

)

Affirmations are apter to be beheved than
negations {Gn

)

After a Chnstmas comes a Lent (R

)

A Yule feast may be quat at Pasche (R Sc.)

Nach Weihnachten kommt Fasten—(Germ

)

After a dream of a wedding comes a corpse.
(R)

After a funeral a feast

Apr^ tout deml boit on—^After all tnniiming

one drinks—(Fr , V 1498

)

After a storm comes a calm.

After ram comes fair weather (R.) (See

Langland, ” After sharpest ^oures," p 212a

)

Apres la plme le beau temps—(Fr

)

Auf Regen lolget Sonnenschem—(G^rm , also

m Dutch)

After douds comes fair weather (R.)

After bale cometh boote (remedy] of
Gamelyn, 631.

After greet heet cometh cold

,

No man cast his pilche [fur garment] away
’^Proverbs of Chaucer. (See also Troilus, 1, 948

,

and 3, Z060

I^ppo il cattivo ne vien il buou tempo?

—

After die evil will not a good time come l-^ltal )

A blustermg mght, a fair day (G H

)

Toujours ne dure orage ni guerre —Neither
storm nor war lasts for ever—(Fr , V 1498

)

After cheese comes nothmg. (R

)

After death the doctor

Aprds la mort le mSdeem—(Fr

)

After delay comes a let (R Sc )
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A.fter dinner sit awhile
,

After supper walk a mile (R

)

Post epulas stabis vel passus tniUe meabis—
After a meal you will stand orwalk a mile —Maxtm
of Salerno School of Health

After dinner sleep a while , after supper go to
bed. (R)
Dopo pranza sta, dopo cena va—^After dinner

rest , after supper walk—{Ital , Venetian Proverb )

Nacht dem Essen soUst du steben
Oder tausend Schntte gehen

—After dinner you must stand while* or walk
a thousand paces —{Germ )

After good wme a good horse

Apres bon vin bon cheval —After good wine a
good horse—[Fr , V 1498)

After Lammas, corn npens as much by
night as by day. (R

)

After meat mustard.

After meat comes mustard. (R.)

Senf nach der TafeL

—

{Germ

)

Moostaard na den Maaltijd —Mustard after the
meal —{Dutch

)

Apres manger assez cuiUiers —Plenty of spoons
after eatmg—{Fr

,

V. 1498

)

They fetch the salt after the rice is eaten—
{Bengali )

After melon wme is a felon (R

)

Sobxe melon, vino felon —{Span

)

After reckonmg one must drink.

AprSs compter fault boire —(Fr , V 1498

)

After the house is hmshed. leave it
(O H)

Despues que la casa estd hecha, la deja —After
the house is finished he leaves it—{Span

)

After-wit IS everybody’s wit

After-wit IS fool’s wit

After word comes weird. (R Sc

)

Age and wedlock tame man and beast
Age and wedlock bring a man to his night

cap (R

)

Wedding and ill-wintermg tame both man
and beast, (R

)

Age and wedlock we all desire and repent ot
(Gn.)

Age will not be defied.

—

Bacon {p 10b)

Age before honesty

Agree, for the law is costly. (R.)

Agues come on horseback, but go away on
foot (R

)

Les maladies vieanent au cheval, retoument
4 pied —{Fr

)

Autumnal agues are long or mortal iG H

)

Ax£ commg in at the wmdow is as bad as a
cross-bow shot {Gn )

Alike every day makes a clout on Sunday.
{Gn,)

^

All are fellows at football. {Gn

)

AH are not hanged that are condemned.
{Gn4

7806
All are not fnends that speak us fair (R

)

All are not hunters that blow the horn
(R)

Non est Venator qmvis per cornua flator

{Latin, Medteeval)

Ne sont pas tons chasseurs qui sonnent du
cor—(Fr , also in Germ and Dan )

All are not maidens that wear fair hair
(R Sc)

All are not merry that dance hghtly
(G H)

All are not saints that go to church
Non son tutti santi quelU che vanno in chiesa—

{Hal)

All are not soldiers that go to the wars
No son soldados todos los que van 4 la guerra.—

{Span , (Uso in Port )

All are not thieves that dogs bark at. (R.)

All are presumed good till they are found
m a fault (G H )

All beasts of prey are strong or treacherous
(G H)
AU blood IS ahke ancient {Gn )

Human blood is all of a colour (Gn )

AU bread is not baked m one oven

AU bnng gnst to your miU. (R

)

AU came from and wiU go to others

Tout fut 4 autrm et tout sera 4 autrui—(Fr

,

V 1498)

AU cats are grey m the dark
De noche todos los gatos son pardos—(Span

Don Quixote, 2, 33

)

La nuit tous les chats sont gns —{Fr )

When all candles be out, all cats be grey
—{Heyizood, 1546 ) {See ” Joan is as good as my
lady,” p 846a)

All colours will agree in the dark—Bacon,
Essays, No 3 {See p 90.)

AU complam. (G. H

)

AU complain of want of memory, but none
of want of judgment {Gn )

AU covet, aU lose (G H )

Qui tout convoite, tout perd—(Fr , V 1498

)

^ trop cmpomg rien n’ 4treind—Who grasps
at too much secures nothmg—{Fr ) (See “ Grasp,

AU doors are open to Courtesy. {Gn

)

AU fails that fools think (R Sc

)

AU fails where faith fails

AUes wanket wo dcr Glaube fehlet —(Germ )

All fame is dangerous
, good brxngeth envy,

bad shame (Gn

)

AU feUows at footbaU (R

)

AU fish are not caught with flies. (Gn,)

AU flesh IS not vemson (G H.)

All goeth down Gutter I-ane. (R.)—
Loudon saymg.
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All good cotoes to an end—except the
goodness of God—{Gaelic )

All gnefs with bread are less (G H )

All her dishes are chafing dishes {Gn )

All hours are not npe
Toutes heures ne sent meures—(Ff , V 1498

)

AH is fine that is fit {Gn

)

All is for the best

1 woot wel clerkes wol seyn, as hem leste

By arguments, that al is for the beste
—CJiattcer Frankleyn's Tale, I5ii (cf Rojnans
8, 28)

All is good that God sends us

A*s gmd that God sends (Sc.)

All is not gold that ghsters (H , 1546

)

(G H)
Hit IS not al gold that glareth.

—

Chauoef
House of Fame, 1, 272

All IS not golde that shewyth goldishe hewe—“ Chorle and Byrdef* Lydgate {d about 1461)

Ce n’est pas or quant qui reluist

—

{Fr

,

V.
X498)

Tout ce qui relmt n’est pas or—{Ft )

Auxea ne credas quaecunque nitesccre cemis—
Think not all things gold whidi you see glittenng—(Lai

)

Non teneas aurum totum quod splendet ut aurum,
Nec pulchrum pomum quodlibet esse bonum—^You shall not hold as gold everything which

ghtters as gold, nor every beautiful apple to be
good

—

(Lai, Alanus de Insults Parabola)

Ne every appel that is fair at yS
Ne IS not good

—Chaucer Canon $ Yeoman^s Tale, 410
Non omne quod mtet aurum est—{Lat

)

No cs oro todo lo que reluce—{Span )

Non 8 oro tutto quel che luce—{Ital )

All is not lost that is m danger (R,)

Ce qui est differ^ n’est pas perdu.—What is

postponed is not lost—{Fr )

A* IS na tmt that’s in pent. <R. Sc.)

AU is not yet lost that lyeth in parell [peni] —
Melusme, ch, 22 {tr of i^h Cent Fr romance)

All IS not won that is put in the purse. (R

)

All IS well with him who is beloved of his
neighbours (G H

)

All keys hang not on one girdle (G, H
)

All tile keys m the country hang not at one
belt (R. Sc.)

Tout le defs ne pendent pas k une cemturet
{Ft)

Tutte le chiavi non pendono ad una emtura.

—

(Ital , also tn Germ and Dan )

All lay loads on a wiUing horse

On touche toujours sur le cheval qui tire—
The horse which draws always gets the vihip—
{Fr* , also tn Germ See “ Do not spur,”^ 8006

)

All mankind is beholden to him that is kind
to the good (Gn )

All meat’s to be eaten, all maids to be wed
(R)

All maxned women are not wives.

—

(Japanssa*)

7816
All nvers do what they can for the sea

(Gn)

All on one side, like Takeley Street (Take-
ley in Essex had its houses ^ on one side of

the street

)

Partage de Montgomene tout d’un c6t8,

nen de I’autre—A Montgomery division ,
all on

one side, nothing on the other

—

(Fr)

All o’ one side, hke Bridgnorth election—
Shropshire Proverb

All overs are ill, but over the water
(R Sc)

A’ o’ers are ill, but o’er the water an* o’er

the hiE (R , later ed )

All promises are either broken or kept. (R

)

All roads lead to Rome
Tout chemin mSne k Rome—(Fr

)

Y k Roma por todo—^To Rome for everythmg—
(Span , Don Quixote, 2, 13, 55 )

A la Corte por todo—^To the Cortes for every-
thing—{Span )

Mille vias ducunt homines per sascula Romam—
A thousand roads lead men for ever to Rome—
Alain de Lille Liber Parabolarum, 591
Every road leads to the Mikado’s palace—

(Japanese

)

All shall be well, and Jack shall have JiU
(R

)

All sorrows are less with bread
Todos les duelos con pan son buenos (or menot)

—•{Span , Don Quixote

)

All strive to give to the nch man (Gn )

All that shakes, falls not (G H)
Tout ce qm bransle ne tumbe pas—Montaigne

All the arms of England will not arm fear.

(G H)
All the fat’s m the fire (R.)

Ohe in het vuur werpen—To throw oil on the
fire—(Dutch )

Or casten all the gruel in the fire

—

Chaucer*
Troilus, 3, 711

All the honesty is m the partmg (R.)

All the months in the year
Curse a fair Februeer (R)

The Welshman had rather see his dam on
the bier, than to see a fair Februeer (R)

" February,” p 8086)

The shepherd would rather see the wolf in his
stable at Candlemas (Feb 2} than the sun—See
" If Candlemas day be fair and bnght ”

—

(Germ )

All the speed is m the spurs.

All the winnmg is the first bu3dng (R Sc

)

All the wit m the world is not m one head
A livmg dog is better than a dead lion.

(Eccles 4
,
9 )

All the world and his wife
Anstey’s ** New Bath Guide ” (1766) The phrase

ts also m Swift*

s

** Polite Conversation ” (c. 1731

)

Tout le monde ct son pere—^All the world and
his father

—

{Fr)

• We must be all on one side like the ’andle of a tm-
pot, or hke Bndgnorth election ^Mr Jorrocks in
R. S. Surtees’ Handley Cross Cx843], ch xB )
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Al! tie world and Bingham *

All the world and Little Billing --Norihampttm--
shzre saytng.

All things are easy that are done willingly
(Gn

)

A* thing [All things] angers you, and the
cat breaks your heart (Sc )—Htslop

All things are difi&cult before they are easy.
(Gn)

All things are gude unsaid (R Sc

)

All things are gude untned (R Sc.)

All things are soon prepared m a weU-
ordered house (R

)

In a good house all is quickly ready (G H

)

All things in their beginning are good for

something (G H.)

All things require skill but an appetite.

All things thnve but thrice (R Sc

)

AU tongues are not made of the same flesh
{Gn)

AU truth is not always to be told

All truths are not to be told. (G H

)

Tout vrai n’est pas k dire—^AU truth is not good
toteU—(Ff,V 1498)
Ogm vero non e buono a dire—^All truth must

not be told at all times. (R )

—

{Ital

)

Die Wahrheit zu sagen ist nutzlich dem der
hbret, schadlich dem der spncht —Speaking the
truth IS useful to the hearer, harmful to the speaker

AU will come out m the washing.
Todo saldrd en la colada.

—

(Span)
A agoa tudo lava —Water washes everythmg.

—(Port)

Pdkpattan doth, when you see it you will
rejoice, when you wash it you will weep—
(Pnnjdbt)

Al freir de los huevos lo vera —It will be seen
in the frying of the eggs (which is good) ^{Span ,

Don Qmxote, i, 37 )

AU women are good—^for somethmg or
nothing. (R

)

AU work and no play makes Tack a duU
bpy. (R)

AU work and no play makes Jack a dull boy.
All play and no work makes Jack a mere toy—Qttoied tn ’ih%s fonn tn Mtss EdgewortWs

** Harry and Lucy {concluded)** Kol a (Z825}

AU your eggs have two volks apiece, I*U
warrant you

Seine Huhner legen Eier die zweiDotter habcn.
—(Gem)

All your geese are swans (R.)

AU*s fair m love and war
Fair chieve (comes) ail where love trucks

(bargains). (R.)

AU policy’s allowed m war and love—Afrs
QoniUire Love at a Venture, Act t {printed xyod)

• Accounted for by a notice on a Newark hostelry
*Pa&5eni?er« and parcels conveyed to all parts of the
wnrkt «nd Bingham.**

7826
Airs fish that comes to the net

Saiga pez, 6 saiga rana, i la capacha—^Come
fish, come frog, al> to the basket—{Span )

AU*s good m a famine {Gn

)

AU’s lost that’s put m a riven dish (R )

All’s well that ends well—Title of Shakes-
peare^s Play (c 1595)

Nothing is lU that ends weU {Gn )

Almost and very mgh saves many a he
(R)

Almost and hard by
Saves many a he {Gn )

Naer hielper mangen Mand—'* AU but ”

saves many a man—{Dan }

Almost was never hanged (R )

Beinahe bnngt keine Miicke um—^Almost never
kiUed a fly

—

{Germ)

Naerved slaaer mgen Mand ihiel —Almost
kills no man—{Dan

)

Almsgiving never made a man poor *

Alms never make poor (G H) (Sw** Giving
to the poor,” p )

£1 dar limosna nunca mengua la boldk—
Almsgiving never lightens the purse—{Span

)

Great almsgivmg lessens no man’s hving
(G H)
Giving much to the poor doth ennch a man’s

store

,

It takes much from the accoimt to which his
sin doth amount (G H

)

Almisse tOmmer ei Pung, og ei Messe Dagsfaerd—Alms do not exhaust the purse, nor a mass the
day’s duty—(Da»)

Although It ram, throw not away thy
watenng pot. (G H

)

Although the sun shine, leave not thy cloak
at home (G H)

Always at it wms the day.

Always say no, and you will never be
married.

Dites toujours nenm, vous ne serez jaxeais

man^e—{Fr

)

Amendment is not sm
Amendement n’est pas p^ch^—{Fr , V. 1498

)

Amendment is repentance (Gn )

Among the bhnd the one-eyed is king

Among the people Scoggin’s a doctor {Gn

)

Amongst good men two men suffice

(G H)
An ague m the spnng is physic for a king

(R)
De grande maladie vient on en grande santd

—From a great illness one comes to great health
-{Pf,V 1498)

• ** Nor robbery ncih, nor prosperity wise.**

These words axe sometimes added.
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An ape’s an ape though, he wears a gold

nng—[From the Dutch )
*

AflEen bleiben Aflfen, weim man sie auch in

Sammet kleidet—^Apes are apes though you
clothe them in velvet (Germ

)

An alewife’s sow is always well fed {Gn )

An angler eats more than he gets. {Gn )t

An apple, an egg, and a nut.

You may eat after a slut (R

)

Poma, ova, atque nuces, si det tibl sordida,

gustes—^Apples, eggs, and nuts, you may eat

if a slut gives them to you—{Lahn )

An April flood carries away the frog and
her brood. (R

)

An arch never sleeps—Architectural Maxim
{referring to the “ vis viva ” or continual inter'

dependence of the stones of an arch)

An archer is known by his aim, not by his

arrows

An ass endures his burden, but not more
than his burden (G H )

An ass is but an ass though laden with gold

{Gn)

An ass loaded with gold climbs to the top
of the castle {Gn )

An ass that carries a load is better than a
lion that devours men {Gn )

An Atheist is got one point beyond the
devil, {Gn

)

An easy fool

Is a knave’s tool {Gn )

An egg, and go to bed. (R )

An egg will be in three bellies in twenty-four
hours (R

)

An empty bag will not stand upright.

Sacco vuoto non sta ntto—(Hal )

Em leerer Sack steht nicht auflecht. --(Germ

)

An empty purse fills the face with wrinkles,

(R)
A toom [empty] purse makes a bleat [shame-

faced] merchant (R Sc)

An enemy does not sleep

Annemi ne dort—{Ff,, V 1498 )

An Englishman’s house is his castle, t
My house is my castle (Gn )

See “ My house, my house ” (Prev>)

An evil conscience breaks many a man’s
neck (R

)

An examined enterprise goes on boldly.
(G H)

* See Ben Jonson (p 1986) " Apes are apes though
clothed m scarlet”

t This is supposed to refer to fishermen’s stories, of
which Lord Dewar (d 1930) said '* Fish stimulates
the bram , fishmg stimulates the imagmation ”

t An Englishman’s house was his castle till now,
But castles are now and then taken
Jambs akd Horace Smith, Horace in London ^

(xSts), Bk I, Ode 37.

783b

An honest dam is better than debt.

An honest man’s word is as good as his

bond (R

)

Een eerhjk man’s woord is zijn zegel—(Dutch

)

Homem de bem, tern palavra, como Rei —
An honest man’s word is as good as the king’s—
(Port)

An Englishman’s word is his bond

O kmgis word shuld be o kingis bond —Lancelot

of the Lath, I 1673 (c. 1490-1500)

An hour may destroy what an age was
a-bmldmg {Gn

)

An hour of pam is as long as a day of

pleasure {Gn

)

An idle brain is the devil’s workshop (R )

Mussiggang ist des Teufels Ruhebank —{Germ )

An ill agreement is better than a good judg-

ment (G H)*
A lean compromise is better than a fat law-suit

Besser eln magrer Vergleicb als em fetter

Process—(G^m )

Meglio 6 magro accordo cbe grassa sentenza
—^Better a lean agreement than a fat judgment—
(Ital)

An ill conscience can never hope well {Gn )

An ill deed cannot bring honour. (G H.)

An ill hound comes limping home (R Sc )

An ill labourer quarrels with his tools

(G H)
An ill workman quarrels with his tools

Bad workmen find fault with their tools.

Never had ill workman good tools (G H

)

Mauvais ouvner ne trouvera le bon outil—
A bad workman will not find a good tool—
(Ff,V 1498)

An ill shearer gat ne\er a good hook. (R.)

An ill man is worst when he appeareth
good. {Gn )

An ill paymaster never wants excuse {Gn )

An ill servant will never be a good master,

(R Sc)

An lU stake standeth longest. (R

)

An ill tongue may do much—Quoted as “ a
saying ” hy Swift Letter, 1110

An ill turn is soon done {Gn )

An lU-wiIlie cow should have short horns
(R)

An moh breaks no squares (R )t

An mch hreaketb no square—CamderCs Re-
mains [An mch more or less does not matter ]

An mch of a nag is worth a span of an
aver (R

)

• See ** Agree for the law is costly,” p 780a.

t Ray, m givmg this states ” Some add, m a hum
of thorns ” [ in a boundaryor hedgeofthorns] He
gives as a French equivalent • ” Pour un petit n’avant
n’amere” [meaning presumably, ”iu avant, m
arridre%
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An insolent lord is not a gentleman (Gn )

An itch IS worse than a smart (R

)

An oath that is not to be made is not to

be Kept (G H
)

An obedient wife commands her husband
(On)

An old ape hath an old eye, (R

)

An old ass is never good

On n’aura jamais bon fine vieux—(Fr)

An old cat laps as much as a young kitten

(R)

An old cat sports not with her prey. (G. H.)

An old dog biteth sore (R

)

An old hound bites sair (Sc.)

An auld hound bites sicker [sure] (R Sc

)

An old dog cannot alter his way of barkmg
(R)

An old dog does not bark for nothing

If the old dog bark, he gives counsel (G H

)

Prospectandum vetulo latrante— is time to
look out when the old dog barks—(Lattn )

L'aboie d’un vieux chien doit on croire—
One ought to take heed of the bark of an old
dog—(Fr , V 149^

)

An old dog barks not in vain (G H

)

Un vieH duen jamais ne jappe en vain—^An
old dog never yelps in vain—(Fr )

Cane vecchio non abbaia mdarno—^An old dog
does not bark m vain—(Ital )

Can che morde non abbaia m vano—A dog
which bites does not bark m vam —•(//«/

)

Gammel Hands Saga er sielden usand—^An

old man’s saying is rarely untrue ^(Dan.)

An old fox needs not to be taught tricks

(R)

An old fnend m a new house. (G H.)

An old goat is never the more reverend for
his beard {Gn,)

An old knave is no babe, (R

)

An auld knave is nae bairn, (R Sc

)

An old man in a house is a good sign m
a house

—

This Proverb exists in Hebrew
{ascribed to Ben Syra).

An old man is a bed full of bones (R

)

An old man is twice a child—J TayloPt
**The Old, Old, very Old Man,’’ 1635

An old man’s stall is the rapper of death’s
door. (G. H)
An old nought will never be ought (R

)

An old ox makes a straight furrow, {Gn

)

Buey Viejo, soloo derecho

—

(Span)

(G^H
Physician and a young lawyer

An old physiaan and a young barber, (R)
{Giam asan Italian Proverb )

Medego vecfaio, c chirurgo sovene—An old
physician and a young surgeoxh^/fof , Venetian )

7846
An old poacher makes a good gamekeeper

{See Chaucer {p 6zb)t “ A theefe of vemsoun,”
etc )

An old sack asketh much patching (R

)

An old sack is aye skailing (R Sc.)

An old sin, a new shame
The newe shame of sinnes old— Gower Con

fessto Amantis (c 1390), Bk 7

Vieux pech4 fait nouveau honte

—

{Ft, V
1498) {See “ Every sin,” p 805&

)

An old soldier, an old fool—{From the Fr
)

Vieux soldat, vieil imbecile—{Fr

)

Counsel dwells not under the plumed hat——Carlyle French Revolution, Pi i, Bk 5, 4

An old wise man’s shadow is better than a
young buzzard’s sword (G H )

An old wrmkle never wears out {Gn

)

An open door may tempt a saint {Gn )

An open enemy is better than a false fnend.

The greatest enmity is better than uncertain
friendship—{Hindoo

)

An ounce of discretion is worth a pound of

wit (R) {See “A handful of good hfe,”
etc , and “ Patience passes science ”)

An ounce of patience is worth a pound of
brains—{From the Dutch

)

Val pid un* oncia di discrezione che una hbra
di sapere—^An ounce of discretion is worth more
than a pound of knowledge—{Hal

)

Ciencia es locura,

Si buen sense no la cura.

•—Science is madness if good sense does not cure
St—{Span )

An ounce of favour is worth more than a
pound of justice—{From the Fr

)

An ounce of Fortune is worth a pound of
Forecast (Gn

)

An ounce of luck is better; than a pound of
wisdom

Pm vale un* oncia di fortuna che una hbbra
di sapere—{Hal )

Mieux vaut une once de fortune qu*ane livro

de sages'Se—(Fr

)

That weygh (as thou mayst se) a chippe ol

chance more than a pound of wit—otr T Wyatt
Of the Courtier’s Life (c 1530)

Gutta fortunae prse dolio sapienti®—^A drop
of fortune rather than a cask of wisdom—
{Latin ) {See

**
Better be bom lucky than

wise,” p 790a

)

An ounce of mother-wit is worth a pound of
clergy

—

Quoted by Marvell {1678) as ** the
homely Scotch proverb,”

Eine Unze Mutterwiss 1st besser als ein Pfund
Schulwiss—{Germ )

Sin el buen natural no hay aencia que valga.—Learning is worthless without mother-wit—
{Span , Don Quixote )

An ounce of practice is worth a pound of
preachmg

An ounce of vanity spoils a hundredweight
of ment

Une once de vanity g&te une quintal de xn^nte—
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An ounce of 'wisdom is 'worth a pound of wit.
(Gn^)

An ox IS taken by the horns, and a man by
the tongue (G H

)

An unhappy man’s cart is eith to tumble
(R Sc)

An unlawful oath is better broke than kept
(R)

An upbraided (snatched) morsel never killed
any (G H)
Anger and haste hmder good counsel

Zorn thut mcht nut Rath—^Anger has nothing
to do with counsel.

—

{Germ

)

Anger is a sworn enemy {Gn )

Anger makes a nch man hated, and a poor
man scorned (Gn

)

Anger pumshes itself {Gn )

Angry [or hasty] men seldom want woe
(R)

The cholenc man never wants woe (G H.)

Another’s bread costs dear (G H )

^^Antiqmty is not always a mark of verity.

Any httle silly soul
Easily can pick a hole

Any port in a storm
Any water m the desert—{Arabte

)

Any stick to beat a dog
It IS an easy thmg to find a stick to beat a dog

(Gn)

If you want a pretence to whip a dog, it is enough
to say he ate up the frying-pan (Gn

)

Qui veut battre son cluen trouve assez de
bfitons—^Who warns to beat his dog finds plenty
at sticks —(Fr )

(Sttmlar proverbs tn all modem languages

)

Any time means no time {See “ One of
these days.”)

Anythmg for a qmet life—Title of play by
Thos, Middleton {d 1627

)

Apothecaries would not sugar their pills

unless they were bitter

Appetite comes with eatmg
L*app5tit went en mangeant*

—

(Rabelais
Garganiua (1534), i, 5 , also in Montaigne (1580),

3, 9 , but said to have been also used by Amyot
and Jerome de Hangest It is also said that
Amyot (1513-1593) replied in these words to
Henn III , when the king expressed surpnse that
after being made Abbot of Bellozane Amyot had
secured the bishopnc of Auxerre

)

One shoulder of mutton draws down another
(R.)

One shoulder of mutton drives do'wn another
(Gn)

Taste, and you will feed,

—

(Arabic

)

Mangiando viene I’appetito

—

(Ital)

Ub^ quartier fait lautre vendre—One quarter
makes the other sell

—

(Old Fr , V 1498

)

• Rabelais adds, ** disoit Angeston ” He further
adds, as his own remark. *'mais la soil s’en va en
beuvant ” (but thirst departs with dnnkinud

7836
Tuto sta nel commcia—^Everything stands till

it IS begun—(Ital , Venetian

)

Thirst comes with drinking, when the OTie is

good,

—

B, Augier La Cigue

New dishes beget new appetites (R.)

New meat begets a new appetite (R) (See

French “ Ce n’est que le premier pas **)

Applause is the beginmng of abuse —
(Japanese

)

Apple pie without cheese
Is like a kiss without a squeeze {Yorkshire ?)

Apples, pears, and nuts spoil the voice

From the Italian

Pome, pere, e noce
Guastano la voce

Apnl and May are the key of the whole
year {Gn

)

Apnl borrows three days of March, and
they are ill (R

)

Apnl fools (Possibly from an anaent
notion that the spnngtune was specially
fruitful m folly

)

Quand les f^vres sont en fleur,

Les fous sont en vigueur
When beans are in flower, fools are m full

strength—(Old Fr )

April showers bnng forth May flowers (R )

Are they no a bonny pair?—^as the devil
said to his hoofs (Sc

)

Armour is light at table (G H

)

Art hath an enemy called ignorance —
Jonson Every Man Out of his Humour^
Act i 1 (1599).

Ars non babet immicum nisi ignorantiam—
Art has not an enemy except ignorance—(Quoted

as a proverb by N Reusner^ Symbol Imp , Class 1,

c 1590)

Art makes favour—(From the German )

Kunst macht Gunst
The race is not to the S'wift, . nor yet

favour to men of skill.

—

Ecclesiastes 9, ii (p 448a,)

As a man is fnended, so the law is ended

And nowadayes the lawe is ended as a man is

frynded

—

H Bnvblow Complaynt of Roderyck
Mors (c 1542)1 II

Me doth coimfortc a proverbe in myn entent,
** Ech tale is endyd as it bathe fevour,’*

—

Benedyd
Burgh. Secrees of old Phtltsojffres (c. 1475),)

(See ** A fnend m court,^* p. y6ga )

As a man hves, so shall he die

,

As a tree falls, so shall it lie (R

)

(See Ecclesiastes iz, 3, P 448a

)

He that hveth wickedly can hardly die honestly
(R.)

Quails vita, finis ita.—As the life is, so is its

end.

—

Latin

As a man makes his bed so must he he

He that makes his bed fll lies thereon (R.)

As a wolf is like a dog, so is a flatterer

hke a friend (Gn

)

As cold as chanty. (R.)
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As courteous as a dog in a kitchen

—

See
Piers Plowman (1372) Passus 5

,
261

C5b.en en cosyn [cuisme] compaigne ne desire—
A dog in the kitchen desires no company

—

Old
French

Dum cams os rodit, sociari plunbus odit—
(Jjit Medieval prov

)

While the hound gnaws bone.
Companions would he none—Old English version

As cross as nine highways.

As dead as a doornail

—

See Langland,
Piers Plowman {1362) {p 211a) ; also Shake-
speare Pi 2y Henry VI , iv 10

As deep dnnketh the goose as the gander
{Gn)

As drunk as a lord

Ray (1757) states that this expression had ansen
in his time owing to the prevalence of drunkenness
among the Nobility and Gentry The ongmal
expression, he states, was, “ As drunk as a beggar **

“ As drunk as a tinker ” is not given by Ray
And dronkennesse is eek a foul record
Of any man, and namely [especially] m a lord.—Chaucer Sommours Tale, 341.

As drunk as a wheelbarrow (R.)

As drunk as David’s sow (R.)

As fine as fivepence, as neat as mnepence
(R)

At fine as fippence—Bullerri's Dialogue (1564).

As fit as a fiddle (R )

As fit as a JEritter for a fnar*s mouth. {Gn

)

As full as an egg is of meat

—

From the

Italian^
** pieno quanto un uovo ** {See

p 303^, Shakespeare

)

As good as a play

—

Saying ascribed to

Charles II whilst listening to a debate on Lord
Rqss*s Divorce Bill But see “ Better than a
play,”/> 4^9b

As good be an addled egg as an idle bird
{Gn)

As good hand [hold] as draw (R Sc

)

As good IS he that heareth and understand-
eth not, as he that hunteth and taketh not—
Eng translation {temp Henry VI ) of the

French ** Book of the Knight of La Tour
Landry*^ (i37i)* {Referred to in the text as
**an old proverb*^)

As good never a whit as never the better
(R)

As good play for nothmg as work for
nothing (R

)

As good twenty as mneteen (R

)

As good water goes bv the null as dnves it.

{Gn)

As great pity to see a woman weep, as a
goose go barefoot (R

)

As gude merchant tynes [loses] as wins
(R)
As gmd may houd the stump as he that

loups on. (R. Sc.)

As hasty as Hopkins, that came to jail

overnight, and was hanged the next morning.
{Gn

)

As honest a man as any in the cards, when
the Kings are out, {Gn

)

As hungry as a church mouse (R

)

Povero come un topo di chiesa.—Poor as a
church mouse—{Span )

As I brew so I must drink

As they brew e’en so let them bake (R

)

As he brews, so shall he drmk,

—

Every Man tn

his Humour^ a 2 (1598)

And who so wicked ale breueth,
Ful ofte he mot the worse drinke
—Gomr Confessio Amantis {c xsgo), Bh 3

As is the garden such is the gardener—
{Hebrew

)

As IS the gardener, so is the garden {Gn

)

As joyful as a drum at a wedding
Joyeulx comme tabour nopces—{Old Fr»^

Rabelais

)

As lazy as Ludlam’s dog that leaned his
head against the wall to bark (R

)

As hke as chalk to cheese

As ahke to compare m taste, chalk and cheese
(H 1546)

Ego te de caseo loquor, tu de cretd respondes—
I speak to you of cheese, you reply about chalk.

—

{Erasmus

)

As like as two peas—Quoted in Centhvre*s
**Beau Ideal** {printed 1702)

As long as 1 live TU spit in my parlour,
{Gn )

As long lives a merry heart as a sad (R

)

As long hves the merry man as the wretch
for all the craft he can (R Sc

)

As long runs the fox as he feet hath (R Sc.)

As mad as a March hare

—

Heywood, 1646;
Skelton^ 1520

As mad as a hatter -Origin unknown *

As many mists as ye have in March, so
many frosts m July

—

16th Century MS,,
Plume Library, Maldon, Essex

As poor as a sheep new shorn

—

Peele:
Old Wives* Tale (1595)

As poor as Job—Gower Confessio A mantis
(c. 1390), Book 5

As poor as Job’s turkey that had to lean against
a fence to gobble—[American )

As poor as a turkey m summer

As proud come behmd as go before. (R )

As safe as a thief m a mill. {Gn )

As sober as a judge

• It ISsaid thatWm Henry MiUer, nephew of Cbnsty
the famous hatter, when elected M P for Newcastle-
under-Lme m 1830, was earned through the streets
bareheaded and ** got a touch of the sun which made
him eccentric,” He was a partner m Christy’s firm,
and the saying ” mad as a hatter ” was applied to him.
Thackeray used the phrase m Pendennis (1846).
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As sdon as a man is born he begins to die
{Fromihe GeriHan, Founded on Mamhus)*

Man begins to die before he is bom. {Gn

)

As soon as I was bom I wept, and every
day shows why (G H )

Desqne naci llor4, y cada dia nace porqu^ —
(Span

, also found tn most languages

)

We are bom crying, live complaining, and die
disappointed (Gn

)

As soon as you have drunk you turn your
back on the spnng (Gn

)

As soon comes the lamb's skm to market
as the old sheep's (R )

As soon goeth the yoimg lamb’s skin to the
market as the old ewe’s—(Heywood, 1546

)

Tan presto se va el cordero como el camero—
As soon goes the lamb [to the butcher] as the sheep
^Span

)

Aussitdt meurt veau que vache—^As soon dies
the calf as the cow

—

(Ff,Y 1498)
Cosi tosto muore il capretto come capra—

As soon dies the kid as the goat

—

(Ital)

As stout as a miller's waistcoat that takes
a thief by the neck everyday (Gn

)

As sure as a gun. (R

)

As the carle nches he wretches. (R Sc

)

As the days lengthen so the cold strengthens

Cresce cU, cresce '1 freddo, dice el pescatore >—
The daytime grows, the cold grows, says the
fisherman.

—

(Ital )

** Wenn de Page fangtan to langen
Kommt der Winter gegangen ”

—

(Germ

)

As the days grow longer, the storms grow stronger

,

As the da3rs lengthen, so the storms strengthen
-’-Given as ** front Lancashire’* in HaUiwelVs
Nature Songs

As the devil said to Noah, **
It’s bound to

clear up "

—

Proverbial saying (According to

a Yorkshire variant
^
a Pudsey man used the

expression, when declining Noah’s offer of a
passage because the fare was so high

)

As the fool thinks so the bell chnks [or

tmks]

§
aoi que le fol se tarde, le jour ne se tarde
owever the fool^ delaj^ the day does not

delay—<Ff,V 1498)

As the good man saith, so say we
,

As the good woman saith, so must it be.

(R)
Cc que femme veut, Dieu le veut—What

woman wills, God wills—(Fr

)

As the market goes, wives must sell. (Gn

)

As the old cock crows, the young one learns

(R)
As the auld cock crows, the young cock learns

,

Aye tak’ care what ye do afore the bairns. (Sc

)

Wie die Alten smgen, so zwitschem die Jungen—^As the old birds sing, so the young ones twitter

—(Germ , also in Dan

)

The young pig grunts like the old sow, (R.)

As the sow fills, the draff sours. (R Sc.)
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As the yeans, your pot must seeth. (G H.)

As weel be oot o’ the world as oot o' fashion,

(Sc)

As weel be sune as syne (Sc ) (As well
soon as late )

As well be hanged for a sheep as a lamb
As good be hanged for an old sheep as a young

lamb (R ) (Given as a Somerset proverb

)

As wise as Waltham’s calf, that ran a mile
(or nme miles) to suck a bull.

As wise as Walton’s calfe—Colyn Chute (Shel-

ton), 81

1

As you make your bed, so you must he
on it

He that makes his bed ill hes there. (G H

)

As your wedding ring wears, so do your
cares (R

)
(Said to be a Somerset proverb

)

Ask counsel of the dead (1 e. of books).

He IS a great necromancer, for he asks counsel
of the dead. (G H )

Ask much to get httle (G H

)

Ask my companion if I be a thief (R )

Ask my mother if my father be a thief (R

)

Domanda al hoste s’egl’ ha buon vino—^Ask

the host if he has good wine—(Ital

)

Ask of God and not of the rich —Oriental
Hai Gaon (d ad 1038)

Ask the young people
,

they know every-
thing—Fr saying

Ask thy purse what thou shouldst buy
(Gn)

Assail who will, the vahant attends (G H )

Asses die and wolves bury them (Gn )

Asses that bray most eat least (Gn

)

Assurance is two-thirds of success (Gaelic

)

Astrology is true, but the astrologers caimot
find it (G H)
At a round table there's no dispute of place.

(R)
At a round table the herald’s useless (R

)

A tavola ronda non si contende del luogo—

•

(Ital)

Ronde table dte le debat—(Fr

)

At dinner my man appears (G H.)

At length the fox turns monk (G H

)

At open doors dogs come m (R Sc

)

At sixes and sevens (Heywood, 1546,)

At the end of the work you may judge of

the workman (G».)

At the first cup man drinks wine
,

at the
second cup wine dnnks wine , at the third

cup wme drinks man—(Japanese )

At the game's end we shall see who gains.

(G.H)

Avoid evil and it will avoid thee.

Aye m a hurry and aye ahint. (Se.)^ See** Naicentes menmur.’
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Bachelors* wives and maids* children are

always well taught (R )

Maidens* baims and bachelors’ wives are ay
weel bred. (Sc

)

Chi no ha moglie ben la veste

,

Chi non ha hghuoh ben li pasce—^Who has not a wife clothes her well , who has

not children feeds them weU.

—

{Ital )

Back again, like a bad penny.

Bbser Pfennig kommt iminer wieder —{Germ )

Bacchus hath drowned more men than
Neptune {Gn

)

Back to the draught is face to the grave
—Chinese

7886
Be always m time ;

Too late is a cnme —Old saying

Be always merry as ever you can,
For none delights m a sorrowful man (Gn

)

Be as It may be is no banning (R

)

Be it better or be it worse,
Be ruled by him that bears the purse {Gn,)

Be it weal or be it woe,
Beans should blow before May go (Gn,)

Be it weal or be it woe.
It shall not be always so—Ring inscription

Be just before you are generous

Bacon of paradise for the mamed who
repent not.

From the Spanish ** El iocino del

Paraiso el casado no arreptso** {The
Dunmow flitch of bacon may be connected
with this saying

)

Bad company is the devil’s net

Bad counsel confounds the adviser
Quoted tn this form, as a proverb, by
Emerson {Essay on Compensation), but
apparently a translation of the Latin,
“ Malum consilium consuUon pessi-

mum,** see p Qiga

Bad customs are better broke up than kept
up {Gn )

Gateau et mauvaise coutume se dorvent
rompre —A cake and a bad custom ought to be
broken—(Ff

)

Bad excuses are worse than none. {Gn)
{See A bad excuse is better than none at all,”

which, however, is generally used sarcastically )

Bad luck often brmgs good luck {Gn

)

Bad priests bnng the devil into the church
{Gn)

Bald heads are soon shaven {Gn,)

Bare walls make giddy housewives (R.)

Vides chambres font les dames foUes—Empty
rooms make ladies foohsh —(Fr

}

Barking dogs seldom bite

The greatest barkers bite not sorest (R.)

Can dh'abbaia non morde—{Jtal

)

Chien qui aboie ne mord pas—(Fr

)

Cave tibi a cane muto et aqua silente—^Beware
of a silent dog and stiU water—{^*») (See
“ Still waters.”)

Cad que muito ladra, nunca bom para a ca^a—
A dog which barks mu^ is never gc^ at huntmg
-{Port)

Dogs that bark at a distance never bite.

Be not a baker if your head be of butter
(G H )

{See “ He that hath a head of wax ”)

No sealshom^ si teneis la cabeza de manteca.
—{Span )

Be not ashamed of your handicraft

Scheme dich deines Handwerks mcht —
(Germ)

Be not the first to quarrel, nor the last to
make it up

Be not too hasty to outbid another (R

)

Be slow m choosing a jEnend, but slower
m changing him

Be sure before you marry of a house
wherem to tarry

Be sure of hay
Till the end of May {Gn )

Be what thou wouldst seem to be (G H )

Be the same thmg that thou wald be cald.
(R Sa)

Be you never so high the law is above you.
{Gn)

Bear wealth : poverty wiB bear itself.

(R Sc)

Bear with evil, and expect good (G H

)

Beat the dog before the hon (G H )

On bat souvent le duen devant le lion—
One often beats the dog m front of the lion—
(Fr.V 1498)

Beautiful flowers are soon picked

Schdne Blumen stehen mcht lange am Wege—
(Germ)

Beauty and folly are often compamons
BcUezza c foUia sovente m compagma.

—

(Ital )

Beaute et fohe vont souvent de compagnie—
(Fr) (See “ Fair and sluttish,” p 8076)

Beauty cames its dower in its face

Barley straw’s good fodder when the cow
gives water (R

)

Bashfulness is an enemy to poverty. (R

)

Bate me an ace, quoth Bolton,
)

Be a fnend to thyself and others will be
so too. ((?».)

Be a good husband, and you will get a
penny to spend, a penny to lend, and a penny
loir a Inmd (R

)

Beauty draws more than oxen (G. H

)

{See
** Nature draws more,” etc

, also Howell,
p 189a note

)

Beauty is but skin-deep * {Found in
Ralph Venning's Orthodox Paradoxes, 3rd
edition, 1650, but doubtless of much earlier
origin )

* Herbert Spencer {Essay on Personal Beauty) layi
that thii ** IS but a slau-deep saying ”
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Beauty is no inheritance. (R.)

^^Beauty is potent, but money is ommpotent

Amour fait moult, argent fait tout—Love does
much, money does Fr

)

Beauty is the flower of virtue

Beauty is a blossom (R.)

Beauty may have fair leaves, yet bitter
ffmt {Gn

)

Beauty will buy no beef (Gn,)

Beauty without grace is a violet without
smell

BmuU sans hovde, blessed was it nevere

,

Ne kynde sans corteste

—Pters Plowman (1363), passus 18, I 162
Bont^ vai ilt mieux que beaulte —Kindness is

worth more than beauty—(Melustne Rom
compiled by Jean d^A rraSt 1382-1394

)

Goodness and bounty is better than fairness and
beauty

La beauts sans vertu est une fleur sans parfum.—
(Fr)

Fagerhed uden Tugt, Rose uden Lugt—
Beauty without disciphne, a rose without scent—
(Dan)

Beautd sans bont^ ne vaut nen.

—

(Fr

,

V 1498

.

Beauty without bounty avails nought. (R Sc.)

Bees that have honey in their mouths have
stings m their tails (Gn )

Before one can say Jack Robinson—^The
ongm of this proverbial phrase ts unknown It
ts quoted as an ordinary saying in Fanny
Burney's “ Evelina ” (1778)

Before St Chad [March 2] every goose lays
both good and bad (R ) (See “On St.
Valentine’s day,” etc

)

Before thou marry
Make sure of a house wherein to tarry. (Gn

)

Before you trust a man, eat a peck of salt
with him

Before you make a friend, eat a bushel of salt
withhim. {G H)

Beggars are never out of their way (Gn,)

Beggars’ bags are bottomless
Bettelsack 1st bodenlos—{Germ )

Beggars breed and nch men feed (R

)

Beggars fear no rebellion (Gn

)

Beggars must be no choosers —Scom/W
Lady (Beaumont and Fletcher) (c. 1609).

Beggars should not be choosers (H 1546

)

Borrower^ must be no choosers. (R) {From
the French

)

II ne choisit pas qui emprunte—^He who borrows
does not choose—{Fr

,

V. 1498

)

A qmen dan, no escoge—{Span

)

•From the Latm saying referred to by Cicero,
I>e Amtciiiaj 19, 67 “Multos modios sahs simul
edendos esse, ut amicitiae munus eiqjletum sit”

—

Many measures of salt to be eaten together, that the
function of fnendship be fulfilled.
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Beggary is valiant.

—

Shakespeare: Fart
Henry VI , tv 2

Behold with how little wisdom the world is

governed. (See p 2996 ; and “ Quam parva,”

p 675b)
Con poco cervello si govema il mondo—The

world is governed with httle wisdom—{Ital

)

Let’s be jovial, flU our glasses ,

Madness ’tis for us to think
How the world is ruled by asses.
And the wise are swayed by chink

—Sc»g, ** iM's be jomalf* pub vn “ Charms oj
Melody ” {Dublin^ c 1810)

Being on sea, sail , being on land, settle

(G H)

Believe well and have well (R

)

Bells call others to church, but enter not in
themselves (R

)

Bells call others, but themselves enter not
mto the church (G H )

Les cloches appellent k I’^glise, mais n’y entrent
pas —(Fr)

Benefits please hke flowers, while they are
fresh (G H

}

Bernard the monk did not see everythmg—From Ifitin (mediesval) Quoted in Chaucer

^

** Legend of Good Women” Prol
, 1,16

Best is best.

Besser ist besser
—

^Better is better —(Gwwi

)

Best IS cheapest

The best is best cheap (R )

Good cheap is dear

Ou n*a jamais bon march^ de mauvaise mar*
ch'xndise -^ne never has a good bargain with bad
ware—(Ff)
The cheap buyer takes bad meat (Gn )

The best is cheapest in the end
111 ware is never cheap (G H

)

Dear is cheap and cheap is dear

Cheap purchase is money lost—{Japanese

)

Best to bend while it is a twig (R )

Jonge njs is te bulgcn, maar geen oude boomen
—Young twigs will bend but not old trees—
{Dutch,)

Bestow on me what you ^m11, so it be none
of your secrets (Gn )

Better a bare foot than none. (G H
)

Better a bam filled than a bed (Gn

)

Better a blush on the face than a spot on
the heart

Melhor he rosto vermelho, que cora^ao negro
Better to have a red face than a black heart —
{Port)

Better a diamond with a flaw than a pebble
without.

—

(Chinese,)

Better a dog fawn nor bark on you (R.Sc.)
Better a fair pair of heels than a halter

(Gn)

Better a portion in a wife than with a wife.
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Better a fremit* freend than a freend fremit.

(Sc)

Better a good expectation than a mean pos-

session

A good hope is better than a bad possession

(Gn)

Mas vale buena csperanza qne ruin posesion—
(Span)

Better a lean jade than an empty halter

{Gn)

Better a httle fire that warms nor a meikle

that burns (R Sc

)

Better a httle loss than a long sorrow—
Ptets Plowman (1362). Passus 1, 388

Better a mouse in the pot than no flesh at

all. {Gn)

Better a penny with nght than a thousand
without.

Em Pfennig mit Recht ist besser derm tausend
nut Unrecht—{Gem

)

Better a portion in a wife than with a wife

(ft.)

Better a toom [empty] house than an ill

tenant

Better an egg to-day than a hen to-morrow
{Jtal)

Better an old man’s darhng than a young
man’s \\hore,

Betteranauld man’s darling than a young man's
warling (Sc) (So quoted tn Ainsworth Miser's
Daughtert Bk $,ch 15 )

Better have an old man to humour than a
young rake to break your heart {Gn )

Better apple given nor eaten (R Sc

)

Better baims greet [weep] than bearded
men. (R Sc

)

Es 1st besser das Kmd weine, denn der Vater,
—Better the child should cry than the father—
[Germ

)

Bedre er at Bam grader end gammel Mand.

—

Better the child cry than the old man—{Dan

)

Bedre at Barn grander end at Moder sukker—
Better the child should cry than the mother sigh—
{Dan)

{See
** Better a httle chiding than a great deal

of heart-break.”

—

Shakespeare, p yub )

Better be a fool than a knave. (G H.)

Better be a shrew than a sheep. (R

)

Better be alone thanm ill company (R. Sc )

Nous sommes mieux seul qu'avec un sot.—
We are better alone than with a fool—(J?V)

Better be at the end o’ a feast than the
beginmng o* a fray. (Sc.)

Better be a fool at a feast than a wise man at a
fray, (Sc, Cheviot )

Better be bom lucky than wise.

jk megho esser fortunate che savio

(See
** An ounce of luck » better than a pound

of wisdom,”

* Fremit » strange, foreign (Better a stranger
aiade a friend than a friend made a stranger

)
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Better be demed than deceived. {Gn.)

Better be envied than pitied (R
)

II vaut mieux faire envie que piti4—Better
cause envy than pity—{Fr )

Piu tosto mvidia che compassione—{Ital )

It is better to be envied than pitied—{Herodotus.

In Thalia A smtlar paying iSfoundm Pindar

)

Better be foohsh with all than wise by your-

self—{French )

Better be friends at a distance than neigh-

bours and enemies

Megho amioi da lontano che nemici d’appresso—
{Ital)

Better be half hanged than ill-wed (R

)

Better be idle than ill-employed.

Better be meals many than one too merry
(R)

Better be proficient m one art than a

smatterer in a hundred—Attnb to Japanese

Better be stung by a nettle than pneked by
a rose {Gn

)

Better be the head of an ass, than the tail

of a horse (R )

Better be the head of a dog than the tafl of a

hon (R)
Mieux vaut ^tre tgte de chien que queue de

hon—{Fr)

Better be the head of a lizard than the tail of

a hon (G H

)

Better be the head of a pike {or of a sprat)

than the tail of a sturgeon (R

)

Better be the head of the yeomanry than the

tail of the gentry (R

)

B megho esser capo di gatto che coda di leone
—^Better to be the head of a cat than the tail of

a lion—(Ital

)

megho esser capo di lucertola che coda di

dracone—Better to be the head of a lizard than
ttie tail of a dragon—{Ital )

Mas vale cabeza de xaton que cola de Icon—
The rat’s bead is worth more than the lion’s tail—
{Span

)

Choose rather to be the tail of hons than the

head of foxes—{Hebrew

)

(R

)

Better belly burst than good dnnk lost

(Gn)

Better buy than borrow (R Sc

)

Better cut the shoe than pinch the foot
{Gn)

Better deny at once than promise long.

Better do it than wish it done. {Gn )

Better fed than taught—John Taylofs
**Jack a Lenif* 1630.

Mieux nourri qu* instruit—Better fed than
taught.—(Fr.) {Set “ Better ill-fed,” p yg%a

)

Better finger off nor ay warkm (R So

)

Better a ffnger aff as aye Waggmg*<^cotf:
Heart of Midloman

Better give a stuUmg than lend and lose

half-a-crown. (G»«)
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Better give tlie wool than the sheep (R

)

Meglio d dar la lana che la pecora—{Ital

)

Better go away longing than loathing. {Gn )

Better go back than go wrong

Better go back than lose yourself {Gn

)

Better go to bed supperless than nse m
debt (R

)

Sleep without supping and wake without
owing (G H

)

Better be without food than without honour
(Ital)

Better go to heaven m rags than to hell in
embroidery {Gn

)

Better go without medicine than call m an
imskilful physician—{Japanese )

Better good afar off than evil at hand.
(G H)
Better good sale nor good ale (R Sc

)

Better half an egg than an empty shell

(On)

Better haud wi' the hound than nn wi* the
hare (Sc

)

Better have a mouse in the pot as no flesh

(R Sc)

Better have one plough going than two
cradles {Gn )

Better ill-fed than ill-bred

Highly fed and lowly taught

—

Shakespeare,

{See
** Better fed than taught ” p 7906

)

Better is the enemy of good—Found %n Ft
,

Ital f etc f
and ascribed by Voltatre {La Bigueule,

1772) to a Wise Italtan
**

Better keep the deil oot than hae to turn
him oot (Sc

)

Better keep weel than make weel (Sc

)

Better late npe and bear than early blossom
and blast {Gn )

Better late thnve than ne’er do week {Sc

)

Better late than never

—

Chaucer: Canon
Yeoman's Tale, 857

Potms sero quam nunquam,—^Better late than
never

—

Ltvy, 4, 211

Better late than never, but better never late—
0 H Spurgeon

n vaut mieux tard que jamais—{Fr , V 1498
if Iso %n Italian, Spanish, Dutch, Danish, etc

)

It IS said in english proverbes, better toamende
late than never -^Petition to the Mayor of London
1433

Better late thnve than never (R. Sc

)

Come late, come right.

—

(Hindoo )

Better learn of your neighbour's skaith [in-

jury] nor by your own (R. Sc

)

Better leave than lack.

Better lose the saddle than the horse.

& me^ perder la sella che il cavallo.

—

{Ital

)

Better my hog dirty home than no hog at
all. (R)

ygxb
Better nae nng nor the ring of a rush {or

rash) (R Sc

)

Better never begm than never make an end
Qui commence et ne parfait sa peine perd—

Who beginsand does not completeloseshispams—
(Fr)

Thing never begun hath never end—Meiusine,
ch 38 (tr of French romance, c. 1385)

Better old debts nor old sores (R. Sc

)

Better one hvmg word than a hundred dead
ones

Besser em lebendiges Wort als hundert todte—
(Germ)

Better one-eyed than stone-bhnd

Better nde an ass that carries us than a
horse that throws us {Gn )

Better say “ Here it is ” than “ Here it

was” (R Sc.)

Better short of pence than short of sense

Better sit still than nse an' fa' (Sc

)

As good sit still as nse up and fall (R

)

{See “ Sit m your place,” etc )

Better small fish than an empty dish (Sc

)

Better some of a pudding than none of a pie

{Gn)

Better spare at the breird [bnm] than at the
bottom (R Sc

)

Better speak truth rudely than he covertly
(G.H)

Better suffer for truth than prosper by
falsehood—{From the Danish

)

Better suffer ill than do ill (G H.)

Better the feet shp than the tongue (G. H

)

{Found in Fr , Ital
, etc )

(See “A witless head,” p, 778a

}

Better the lU ken'd than the gude unken'd
(R Sc)

Better thou pensh than truth. {Gn,)

Better to ask than go astray.

fe me^o domandare che errare—(Ital )

Besser zweimal fragen denn emmal irregehen —
Better ask twice than go wrong once—(Germ )

Better to be blmd than to see ill (G. H )

Better to be done than wish it had been
done. (R

)

Better to bend than to break. {See Chau-
cer . Troilus, 1, 257 )

II vaut mieux plover que rompre

—

(Fr,, V
1498 Also in Ital, Span

,
Germ

,
etc

)

Better to bow than break. (R

)

Better to die a beggar than hve a beggar
(R ) {From Ecclesiasticus 40, 28

)

Rather sell than be poor—(Hebrew )

Better sell than live poorly (Gn

)

Better to have than wish. (R

)
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Better to rule than be ruled by the rout

(R)

Better to trust m God than in his saints

Vaut rmeux avoir affaire Dieu qu’2i scs

saints,—(P'r)

Better two losses than one sorrow (Gn

)

Better twa’ skaiths than ae sorrow (Sc.)

Better unborn than untaught

—

Symon*s
** Lesson of Wysedome ” (c 1500) The prov

ts described as being “ said by old men ”

For betere is childe unbore
Than unbuhsum [unbuxom, t e disobedient]—Proverbs of Alfred Jesus Coll AfS, 449

For betere is child unborn
Thenne unbeten
—Proverbs of Alfred Wngkt and Kemble*s Text

The common proverbe remember ye oughte,
“ Better unfedde than un-taughte ”

—Seageis ** School of Virtue **

(1557)

Better be unborn than unbred- (R

)

No con quien naces, smo con quien paces—
Not with whom you are bom, but with whom you
are bred.

—

{Span , Don Quixote, 2, 10

)

Better untaught than iJl-taught,

Better wear out than rust out

Better wear shoon than sheets (Sc

)

Better wear out shoes than sheets (Gn )

Better woo over midden nor over moss.
(R Sc.)

Better you laugh than I greet (weep). Se,
Cheviot.)

Between a woman’s Yes and No
There is not room ior a pin to go

Entre el Si y el No de la mujer no me atrevena
yo d poner una punta de alfiler

—

(Span, Dm
Quixote

)

(See “ A woman’s nay,” p 778&

)

Between dog and wolf

Entre chien et loup

—

(Fr , said of dusk or
twilight

)

(S« ” Inter canem,” ^ 603&)

Between hammer and*anvil *

Inter malleum et mcudem—(Latin )

Between hawk and buzzard. (R

)

Between the shnne and the stone

Inter sacrum saxuznque sto

—

(Latin From
Plautus, Capteiven, 3, 4, S6 Abo in Apuleius )

Zwischen Ambuss und Hammer—(Germ )

Between promising and performing a man
may marry his daughter (R

)

Entre promettre et donner doit-on maner
aafiUe,—(Fr)

Between the devil and the deep sea

Between two friends two words
Entre deux anus n’a que deux paroles—(Fr.,

V 1498)

*A French proverb, used by Moli^re (Mddecin
malgrd Hi, Act 1 a), is “ Entre I’arbre et I’dcorce

d n’y faut pas mettre le doigt ’—Between the tree and
the bark it is better not to put your finger. (See also
^ Inter pontem et iontem.” p. 603d

)

7926
Between two stools you fall to the ground.

But it IS saide and ever shall,

Between two stooles is the—Gower Conf Amaniis (c. 1390), Prol, 336;
also Bk 4, 537)

Between twa stools the doup fa’s down
(R Sc)

Entre deux selles le cul chet a terre.—(Fr
V 1498 Also in Rabelais GargatUua, ch ii

)

Nager entre deux eaux—^To swim between
two streams, to waver between two parties—
(Fr)

Beware of a silent dog and still water (See
** Cave tibi,” p 547 b )

The bicche bitit [biteth] ihe.

Than [when] he berke still—Proverbs ofAlfred Wright and Kemble's text, 05a
Mais il n’est, comme on dit, pire eau que I'eau

qm dort—^But there is not, as they say, any worse
water than water which sleeps

—

(Fr MolUre
Le Tartuffe, Act x, sc 1

)

Beware of “ Had I wist ”—Queen Elizabeth
Achad

, p 42

Had I wystis a thyng it servys of nought —
Towneley Plays (c 1388), No 13, 1 93 See also
Gower Conf AmarUis (c 1390), Bh 2, 470 , and
ToUeVs Miscell (second Ed , 1557) under ” Totvus
mundus ”

Had I wist cometh too late—Gabriel Harvey's
Commonplace Book (c 1600

)

“Hhtte ich gewusst,” 1st em armer Mann——“ Had I wist ” IS a poor man— ” Habe
gehabt ” 1st em armer Mann—“ 1 have had ”

is a poor man —(Germ

)

Beware of no man more than thyself {Gn

)

Beware of one who flatters unduly ; he will
also censure unjustly—(Arabic

)

Beware of one who has nothing to lose.

Guardati da chi non ha che perdere—(Ital )

Take heed of credit decayed and people that
have nothing (G H

)

Guardati ben, guardati tutto.
L’uom senza danar quanto 6 brutto—Take good heed, take the utmost heed, the man

without money is worthless indeed.

—

(Ital)

Bmd the sack before it be full (R Sc

)

Birchen twigs break no nbs (R )

Birds are entangled by their feet and men
by their tongues (Gn

)

Birds of a feather flock together (R )

Jackdaw with jackdaw —(GrtftfA Aristotle Eik
8, z, 6)
Chaque ovaille avec sa pareiHe —{Fr

)

Cada oveja con su pareja—^Every sheep with
its fellow

,

Dm Quixote) (See “Like
will to hke ”)

Birds of prey do not flock together —{From
the Portuguese

)

Birds ready cooked do not fly mto your
mouth

Gebratene Tauben, die einem in Maul fliegen ?—
Do pigeons, ready roasted, fly mto one’s mouth ?—
(Germ )

(Abrade dmjven vhegen met door de lucht—
Roasted pigeons do not fly through the au.—

(Dutch,)
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Birds sing on a bare bough ;

0 believer, canst not thou ?

—C H Spurgeon Salt-Cellars

Birth IS much breeding is more {Gn

)

{See “ Better unborn ”)

Bishop of gold, staff of wood ,
staff of gold,

bishop of wood
£v6que d’or, crosse de bois ^vSque de bois,

crosse d’or—(Fr

)

Bitin* and scratchm* is Scots folk’s woomg
(Sc)

Black wiU take no other hue (R )

Lanae nigra nullnm colorem bibunt

—

Phny^
Booh 8

It IS a bad doth indeed vnU take no other
colour (R

)

Cattiva d quella lana che non si pud tingere—
{Ital

)

—It’s an ill wool that will take no dye

Blame is the lazy man’s wages—{From the

Damsh )

Blamed but not shamed {Quoted as prov
by John Hall, c 1560

Blessed be nothing—A proverb which “ ex-
presses thetranscendentalism of common life ”

—

Emerson Circles

Blessed is he who expects nothing, for he
shall never be disappointed—“ A ninth beati-

tude, added to the eighth in the Scripture ” So
described in a letterfrom Alexander Pope to Gay,
Oct 6,1727

Blessed arc those that nought expect.
For they shall cot be disappointed.

—First lines of Ode to Pitt, by Peter Pindar (Wol-
cot) See ** They that desire but a few things

”

Blessed is the eye
That is between Severn and Wye {Gn

)

Blessed is the woomg
That is not long a-doing
—Quoted in Burton*s Anat Melan i6ti
{See “ Happy’s the wooing ”)

Blessings on the man who said ** Right
about face

”

Buen siglo haya qmen di]6 volta.

—

{Span )

Bhnd man’s hohday (twihght) (R.)

Blmd men can judge no colours (R.)

B aeco non giudica dei colon—(Jtal )

Bhnd men must not run (Gn )

Blood IS thicker than water (R

)

Blut ist dicker als Wasser—{Germ )

Blow not against the humcane, {Gn )

Blow, smith, and you’ll get money {Gn )

Blow the wind never so fast,

It will lower at the last (R Sc

)

Blow thy own pottage and not mine. {Gn )

Blushing IS virtue’s colour. (R )

Boden [wished-for] gear stinks, (R Sc.)

Bodily labour earns not much (Gn

)
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Boil stones in butter and you may sip the

broth {Gn )

Bonme silver is soon spendit {or spent)

fR Sc and Cheviot Collection )

Books and friends should be few and good

Libros y amijos pocos y buenos—{Span

)

Borrowed cat catches no mice—{Japanese )

Borrowing thnves but once

Borgen thut nur einmal wohL

—

{Germ

)

Both folly and wisdom come upon us with
years {Gn

)

Bought wit is best, but may cost too much
(R)

Better a wit bought than two for nought
(R Sc)

Wit once bought is worth twice taught

Bourd [jest] not with bawty [the dog] fear

lest he bite you. (R Sc

)

Boys will be boys {See “ Lads will be
men ”)

Brabbhng curs never want sore ears (G. H )

Brag’s a good dog, but that he hath lost his

tail (R

)

Brag’s a good dog, if he be well set on , but

he dare not bite (K

)

Brag’s a good dog, but Holdfast is a better

(R ) {See ** Holdfast is the only dog,” p 3406

)

Brave actions never want a trumpet. (Gn

)

Bread at pleasure

,

Drmk by measure
•— ** Eat at pleasure,” P 8026

Bread with eyes and cheese without eyes

(R ) (G iven as a Spanish proverb )

Break one, break three (Said of maids
breaking china )

Brevity is the soul of wit

—

Shakespeare,

Hamlet, ii 2

Many wise things are bound up m short speech.

—{Greek Sophodes Aides, fragm )

Nihil aquem causis agendis ut brevitas placet.

—

In the pleading of causes nothing pleases so much
as brevity—(Lofw* Pliny the Younger Ep

,

Book I, 20

)

Bribes will enter without knocking. (Gn

)

Brmg not a bagpipe to a man m trouble

(Gn)
Brmg somethmg, lass, along with thee.

If thou intend to hve with me (Gn )

Brmg up a raven and it will peck out your
eyes—{French and Span )

Broken friendships may be sowthered [sol-

dered] but never sound (Sc

)

Broken sacks will hold no com (Gn

)

Brothers quarrel hke thieves inside a house,

but outside their swords leap out m each
other’s defence—{Japanese

)

Buildmg and mairymg of children are great

wasters (G. H.)
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Building IS a sweet Impovenshmg. (G H.)

The charges of building and making of gardens

are unknown (G H ) {See ** Fools build.**)

Chi edifica, sua borsa purifica—Who builds

cleans out his purse—{Ital )

“ He (Marcus Crassus) used to say that those

who love building will soon rum themselves, and
need no other enemies **

—

Plutarch L%fe of
Marcus Crassus )

Bauen und Borgen,
Em Sack voU Sorgen—^Building and borrowing,
A sackful of sorrowmg—(Germ )

Bullies are generally cowards.

Bum not your house to fnght away the
mice (Gn

)

Business and action strengthen the brain,

but much study weakens it. (Gn

)

Business is the salt of hfe (Gn,)

Busy will have bands. (R.) (Busybodies
must have restramts

)

Butter is goldm the mormng, silver at noon,
lead at mght. (R ) (There ts a German pro-
verb about cheese tn the same terms )

Butter IS an holsom mete, furst and eke last

John Russell's “ Boke of Nature ** (c 1450), I 89
(F J Funuvall says that “ the Dutchmen have a
by-verse amongst them to this effect

** Eat Butter first, and eat it last,

And hve till a hundred years be past.*'

Butter IS mad twice a year (m the extremes
of heat and cold). (R

)

Butter would not melt in his mouth
As demure as if butter would not melt in his

mouth (Some add, “And yet cheese will not
choke him *’) (R

)

She looked as butter would not melt in her
mouth (H. 1546

)

Butter’s once a year in the cow’s horn (t e,

when the cow gives no milk) (R

)

Buy and sell and hve by the loss (Gn,)

Buy at a fair but sell at home (G H )

Buy at market, but sell at home (R.)

Man muss kaufen wenn es Markt 1st.—^Buy
when It IS market time—{Germ

)

Buy what ye dinna want, an ye’ll sell what
ye canna spare (Sc

)

Buyers want a hundred eyes ; sellers, none.

Buying and selhng is but winning and losing

(RO
Buying IS cheaper than asking

What 13 bought is cheaper than a gift

Kaufen ist wohlfeiler als Bitten—{Germ )

Emere malo quam rogare— prefer buymg to
asking

—

{Laim)

By always takmg out and never putting m,
the bottom is soon reached—(Span )

By doing nothing we learn to do ill (G H.)

Nichts than Idlirt Uebel thun—{Germ }

Homines mhil agendo discunt male agere—
Men learn to do ill by doing nothing

—

{Latm
0^.)

By hawk and hound
Small profit is found. (Gn )

By others’ faults wise men correct their own.

By Tre, Pol, and Pen,
You shall know the Cornishmen (R )

For my bedauer (? partner) wyl to London to

try the law,

To sew (sue) Tre poll pen, for wagging of a straw
—Andrew Boorde Of Cornewall, and Cornyshe men

Introd of Knowledge^ ch i (1542)

Ca* a cow to the ha’ and she’ll run to the

byre (Sc ) (Gaehc )

Cadgers (pack-men) speak of pack-saddles
(R. Sc

)

Cadgers are ay cracking o* crooksaddles.

(R. Sc
,
later edition

)

Cadgers hae aye mind o* lade saddle

—

Scott:

Rob Roy, ch 26

Calamity is the touchstone of a brave mind.
(Gn.)

Calf love, half love
,
old love, cold love.

Call a spade a spade (See Gifford,

p

154« )

Calling figs figs, and a skiff a skiff

--Aristophanes, quoted by iMoian, Quomodo
Hist sit Comcrib See also Lucian,

Jov TragfZ^ Also in Plutarch's Apoph-
thegms

Ficum vocamus ficum, et scapham scapham
—We can a fig a fig, and a skiff a skiff —Erasmus
Colloquy, PhiLetiinus et Pseudocheus

Ficus ficus, hgonem hgonem vocat—We call

figs figs, and a hoe a hoe—{Latm

)

J’appelle un chat un chat, et Rolet un fripon—
Soileau Satire x (x66o).

Call me cousin but cozen me not

Call not the devil
,
he will come fast enough

without.—(From the Danish,)

Calm weather m June
Sets com in tune. (Gn,)

Canterbury’s the higher rack, but Win-
chester’s the better manger (Gn ) (Of the

relative income of the Arcwishop of Canterbury
and the Bishop of Winchester

)

‘‘Captain” is a good travelling name—
Quoted in Farquhar's ** Beaux Stratagem,** in,
2 (1707) ; also in SmolleWs '*Launcelot
Greaves** (1760)

Cards are the devil’s prayer-book
Kartenspiel fst des Teufels Gehetbuch.

—

(Germ )

A Dutch proverb descnbed cards as “the
bible of 52 leaves '*

Care killed the cat

Care will kill a cat, but ye canna live without
it (Sc.) (See Wither, p s^zia ; also “ Much
Adof* V X

)

• Ramp up my genius, be not retrograde.
But boldly nominate a spade a spade

B Jonson Poetaster, v 3 (1601)
An earher example is m Udall’s Enghsh version of
Erasmus*s Apophthegms (154a) “ Philippus answered
that the Macedomans were . grosse, clubh3rshe
and msticall, as they had not the witte to calle a spade
by any other name than a spade **
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Cry you mercy killed my cat (R

)

Hang sorrow, care '11 kill a cat—Ben Jmson *

Every Man m ht$ Humouff i 4 (1598)

Carets no cure (R )

Carrion crows bewail the dead sheep and
then eat them (R )

Carry your knife even, between the paring
and the apple {Gn)

Cast not a clout ere May be out. (See
** May, come she early,** p 8576 )

Button to chin
Till May be m ,

Cast not a dout
Till May be out —Another form

If you bade (bathe) m May
You’ll soon hg in clAy—North country

Do not cast oflE clothes before St John’s day
(June 24) —(Ital

)

Au mois d’Avril, ne te decouvre pas d’un fil,

Au mois de Mai fais ce qu il te plait

— April do not discard a thread ,
in May do

as you please—(Fr

)

Discard not your coat or scarf till the 40th of
May (» e June 10) —(Span

)

Cast not forth the old water while [till] the
new come in (R Sc )

Castles are forests of stone. (G H )

Catch the bear before you sell his skin.

Men moet de huid met wiUen verdeelen voor
dat de beer dood is,—{Dutch / also m Ital and
Germ ) The Damsh version is, ** Don’t sell the
skm till you have caught the fox ’*

Catch who catch can
Catch that catch may (R

)

Catholic charity makes us members of the
catholic church. (G».)

Caution IS the parent of safety.

La diffidenza d la madre della sicurt^ —{Ital )

Prudent pauses forward business (Gn

)

Chalk IS na shears (R Sc ) (Markmg the
cloth with chalk is not cutting it out

)

Change of weather is the discourse of fools,

(R.)

Change of women makes bald knaves. (R )

Changing of work is lighting of hearts.

(R Sc)

Chanty begins at home, but should not end
there * (See Horace Smith, p, 3566 )

After the reule of chante.
Which first beginneth of him selve—Gower Conf Amantts (c 1390), Bh 5
Help thi kynne, Crigt bit (biddeth), for ther

bygynneth chantie.—Pwi's Plowman (1362),
passus 18, 1 6x

La caridad bien ordenada comenza de si propia
—Chanty well ordered begins at home —{Sj>an

)

* “ Chant4 bien ordonnd commence par soymSme ”

—Moniluc La Comedte de Proverbes, m 7 Sir T.
Browne Rehpo Medwt, 16-^. refers to this proverb
as the voice of the world/’ because fmtsmmg s
worldly prhuaple.
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Fe buona a te e tuoi,

E poi a gh altn se tu puoi—^Do good to yourself and yours, and then

to others if you can —{Ital

)

Let them learn first to show piety at home—
I Tvm 5, 4
De hefde begint eerst met zich zelven—

Charity begins first with ourselves—{Dutch

)

Chanty gives herself rich
,

covetousness
hoards itself poor—(From the German

)

Cheat me m the pnce, butnot m the goods.

(Gn)

Cheats never prosper.

Cheating play never thrives.

De grand vilain grande chute—A great villain,

a great fall—{Fr ,
v 1498 )

{See " m-got,” p 8396

)

Cheese it is a peevish elf

j

It digests all thmgs but itself (R )

Caseus est nequam, qma digent omnia sequam—{Latm ) {See “ After cheese,” ** Butter is gold,”

Toasted dieese,” etc

)

Caseus e$t sanus quern dat avara manus—
Cheese is wholesome when it is given with a
sparing hand.—Precept of Salerno School of Health

Cherries are bitter to a surfeited bird

A colombe sofil sent censes am^res —(Fr
V,I498)

Children and chicken are always a-pickm*

Children and chicken must be always picking
(R)

Children pick up words as pigeons peas,
And utter them again as God shall please

(R ) (See proverb,
** Women, pnests, and

poultry ”)

What children hear at home soon fixes abroad
(Gn)

Children and drunken folk speak the truth
—{From the Damsh )

Children and fools tell the truth. (R

)

Children and fools cannot lie. (H., 1546

)

Enfans et fous sout devins —Children and fools

arcdiviners—(Ff

)

Kinder und Narren sagen die Wahrheit,

—

Children and fools say the truth —{Germ A Iso tn
Span)

Children and fools have many lives {Gn )

Children are certain cares, but very uncer-
tain comforts

Children, when they are little, make parents
fools, when they are great, they make them
mad (G H)

Children are poor men’s nches, certain cares,

but uncertam comforts, when they are httle

they make parents fools ; when great, mad. (R

)

Quien tiene hijos o ovejas no le fattan quexas—
He who has sons or sheep will not want vexations
—{Span)
Bora er vis Sorg, men uvis Glaede—Children

are certain sorrow, but uncertam joy—{Dan )

Barn erfattig Hands Rigdom—Children are the
poorman’s riches —{Dan )

Children are what you make them
Les enfants sont oe qu’on les fait,—(Fn)

Choose a wife lelter ky your ear than youz
eye.
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Choose neither a woman nor linen by candle-

light

La muger y la tela, no las cates £ la candela—
{Span)

Choose none for thy servant who have
served thy betters (G H )

Choose not a house near an inn, or m a

corner (G H

)

Choose your love, and then love your choice*

Choose your wife as you wish your children

to be—{Gaeltc )

Christmas comes but once a year* {See

Tusser, p 402b , also “ Yule is good on Yule
tv&Xf* and otherProvs under** Yule^^p 9266 )

For Christmas comes but wanst a year.

And when jt come it brings good cheer.

And when it goes it laves us bore,

And what’ll we do for the rest o’ the year?
elfish version

Natale non viene che una volta Tanno —(Jt )

New Year comes but once a twelvemonth—
Scotch Version (Quoted by W E Henley In
Hospital^ 1873-5

)

St. Andrew’s day will not come for another year
(Sc)

Chnstmas is coming
They talk of Christmas so long that it comes

(G H)
Tant cne Ton N06I qu’il went —(Fr , V. 1498

)

Church-work goes on slowly. (Gn )

Circumstances alter cases

Non est turpc cum re mutare oonsihum—**
It

is no fohe to chaunge conseil when the thing is

chaunged,”

—

{Chaucer*s Ir of the Lad of Senecat
De Benefieus, 4, 38, sec i ) (Chaucer*s Meliheus,
sec 15)

Cities are taken by the ears. (G H

)

CleanJmess is a fine life-preserver

Clear consaence, a sure card. (R

)

Cleverness seeks cleverness

VermOgen sucht VermOgen—(Germ

)

Close sitsmy shirt, but closer my skm. (R

)

Near is my shirt, but nearer is my skm
Tunica palho propior—^The tumc is nearer than

the mantle—(uitm )

Proximus egomet mihi—^1 am nearest of all to
myself—(Laim

)

Near is my petticoat, but nearer is my smock.
(R.)

The shut is nearer than the coat. (Gn

)

La chemise est plus ptoche que le pourpoint.—
(Ff)

Tocca pm la camicia ch’ il gippone—(Hal }

Near is the kirtle, but nearer is the sark.

(R. Sc.)

Plus pr^ est la chair que la chemise—

* Thft dayes are very short, the year grows old,

Come, make a [blazing] fire, the weather is cold,
And fill up a full cup of nut brown beere,
Let’s thaw our noses and our hearts upcheere.
For mery Chnstmas comes but once a year

—In MS , from a FamUy Bible of 1666 \daUd 1603)

7966
Clothe thee In war, arm thee In peace.

(G.H)

Cloudy mommgs turn to clear evenings

Cobblers and tinkers are the best ale

drinkers (R ) {See
** As drunk as a lord ”)

Cobblers’ law—he that takes money must
pay the shot (R

)

Cold broth hot again, that loved I never

,

Old love renewed again, that loved I ever

Cold pudding settles one’s love

Cold tea and cold nee may be endured, but
not cold looks and words—{Japanese

)

Cold weather and knaves come out of the
north (R

)

Out of the North,
All ill comes forth—Saying quoted 1588 See

Cheviot's Sc Proverbs

Three great evils come out of the North,
A cold wind, a cunning knave, and shrinking

cloth—Hazhtt

Come not to the counsel uncalled (R.)

Come uncalled, sit unserved. (R

)

Comfort IS better than pnde
Mieux vaut aise qu’orgueil—(Ff,, V 1498

)

Common fame hath a blister on its tongue,
iGn)

Common fame is seldom to blame (R

)

{See
** What everyone says ”)

Gemein Gepl&rr 1st me ganz leer—Common
fame is never quite unfounded—(Germ

)

Gemeen gerucht is zelden gelogen —Common
fame seldom lies—(Dutch

)

Common fame is mostly to blame (Gn )

Communities begm by estabhshmg their
kitchen—{French )

Company m distress

Makes the sorrow less (Gn.)

Comparisons are odious (G H )

Toda comparaaon es odiosa—^Every com-
pansoa is odious —(Span , Don Quixote, Part 2,
ch. as

)

Comparisons are odorous—Muck Ado About
Hoiking, 111 5

Toute comparaison est odieuse—^Every com-
panson is odious—(Fr )

I paragom son tutti odiosi—(JfaZ)
Compansou makes men happy or nuserable

{Gn)

Condition makes and condition breaks
{R.Sc)

Confess and be hanged.
An evil consaence breaks many a man’i

neck.

Confidence begets confidence.

Fides faat fidem—{IMin )

Trust begets truth.

Constant dropping wears away the stone.

—

(From the Latin Found in most languages

)
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Content is better than nches, {Se^ Common
Prayer, ** Godliness is great nches ”)

The greatest wealth is contentment with a
httle (R) {See “A man’s discontent”)

Contentement passe nchesse—Content sur-
passes wealth

—

{Fr
,
MolUre Midecw malgri

Im, n 2)
fe megho il cuor fehce che la borsa—Better the

happy heart than wealth —(lial

)

Content is the true philosopher’s stone.

Conversation makes one what he is

Conversation teaches more than meditation
(Gn)

Cooks are not to be taught m their own
kitchen

Corbies and clergy are kittle shot (difficult

to hit) (Sc

)

Com and hom go together. (R) (This
refers to the pnces of com and cattle

)

Com him weel he’ll work the better (R Sc

)

Com in good years is hay , m ill years straw
IS com (R

)

(Cornwall ) In Cornwall are the best gentle-
men—Cornish prov as ciied by Geo Borrow :

Lavengro^ ch J.

Correct accounts keep good fnends. (See
** Short reckomngs ”)

Counsel breaks not the head (G H.)

Rathcn ist mcht zwmgen—{Germ

)

Counsel is no command—Chaucer Wife
of Bath*s Prol , 67

Counsels m wme seldom prosper. (R

)

Counsel over cups is crazy (R

)

Wme-counsels seldom prosper (G H.)

The counsels that are given m wme
Will do no good to thee or thme—(G«

)

Count siller after a* your km (R Sc

)

Courage is often caused by fear

Le courage est souvent un effet de la peur—*
{Fr ) {See Foolhardmess,” p 8ioa

)

Courtesy costs nothing

Words cost nothing, and go a long way
Douz parler n’^orche langue—^To speak kindly

does not hurt the tongue , V 1498

)

Fair language scalds not the tongue (G. H

}

Good words cost nought (R

)

Cool words scald not the tongue. {Gn

)

Parole douce et mam au bonnet ne codte nen
et bon est—Soft words and the hand to your cap
cost nothing, and are of good service—(Ff

)

Birretta m mano non fece mai danno—Cap m
hand never did anyone harm—(lial

)

No hay cosa que menos cueste, ni valga mas
barata que los buenos comediimentos—']^ere is

nothing which costs less or comes so cheap as
avihty *

—

{Span , Don Qutxote )

It hurteth not the tongue to give fair wozdes—
{John Heywood, 1598

)

* Translated by some, "There is nothing which
eosts less or is worth less than dvihty.**

7976
Compliments cost nothing, yet many pay

dearly for them {Gn )

Good words are worth much and cost httle

(G H)
Kmd words don’t wear out the tongue

{See “ Fair words,” etc )

Courtesy is cumbersome to him that keas
It not (Sc.)

Courtesy on one side only lasts not long
(G H)

Courtoisie qui ne vicnt que d'un cdt6 ne pcut
longuement durer {See " Love should not be all

on one side ”)—(Fr)

Eau b6nite du cour—Court holy wat r

(courtesy and nothing beyond) —(Fr

)

Courts have no almanacs (R.) (Also
G H)

Covetousness breaks the bag (G H )

La codicia rompe el saco—{Span ,
Don Qutxote,

1, 20

)

Too much breaks the bag (R.)—{Given as a
Spanish proverb )

Covetousness bnngs nothing home
Homme chiche, jamais nche

—

{Fr)

Covetousness is generally incurable. {Gn )

Covetousness often starves other vices
(Gn)

Cowardice is afraid to be known or seen.
(Gn)

Cowardice is the mother of cruelty

Craft against craft makes no hving. (G H )

Craft brmgeth nothing home (R.)

Craft maun hae claes (clothes), but truth
gaes naked (Sc

)

Crafty men deal in generals (generahties)
(Gn)

Creakmg shoes are not paid for

Creakmg waggons are long in passing. {See
** A creatog cart,” p 7^7a

)

Credit keeps the crown o’ the causey (t e

credit IS not ashamed to show itself). (Sc

)

Creditors are a superstitious set, great ob
servers of set days and times—Poor Richard

Creep before you gang (Sc

)

Critics are hke brushers of noblemen’s
{or other men’s) clothes

Crooked by nature is never made straight
by education. (Gn

)

Crooked logs make straight fires

A crooked log makes a straight fire (G H

)

BClche tortue fait bon feu—(Fr
, V 1498

)

Torte bfiche fait droit feu—{Fr
, V 1498

)

Crosses are ladders that do lead to Heaven
(R)

* From Montaigne, who heads ch. 27 of his Essays,
Book 3 (pub 1580), " Couardise, la mere de cniantiS

”

He refers to the saying as " one which he has often
heard.”
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Crows are never the whiter for washing
themselves. (R ) i

Crows bewail the dead sheep and then eat
them.

Crows do not pick out crows* eyes

Corbies dmna pick oot corbies’ een (Sc.)

Corvos a corvos nSo se tirao os olhos —{Pori

)

Cruelty is a tyrant that’s always attended
with fear

Cruelty is more cruel if we defer the pain.

(G H)
Crumbs are also bread

Smtiler ere og BrOd.— »

)

Cunning is no burden. (R

)

Cupboard love.

Creampot love (R.)

Curse of Scotland—The nine of diamondSf
the “ Pope ’* vn the game of Pope Joan The
expression is also alleged to he derived from the

nine lozenges {diamonds) arranged in the form
of a St Andrew*s cross in the arms of the Dah
rymples, Earls of Stair.

Curses are hke chickens , they come home
to roost.—.4 Greek saying. {See Chaucer, p
83*)

Evil that cometh out of thy mouth fiieth into
thy bosom (R

)

Le bestemmie faono come le procession ,

ntomano donde partirono—Curses are hke
processions , they return whence they started.

—

{M)
The evil wish is most evil to the wisher—{Greek,

Hesiod, Works and Days, v S64

)

The lU that comes out of our mouth falls mto
our bosom. (G H

)

Custom is the plague of wise men and the
idol of fools {Gn )

Custom 13 the guide of the Ignorant {Gn)

Old custom without truth is but an old error
{Gn)

Custom, without reason, is but ancient error.
{Gm)

Custom rules the law

Mos regit legem.

—

{IM) {Su “Habit,** and
“ With customs ”)

Costumbre hace ley—Custom becomes law—
{Span ) {See Latin “ Gravissima est impenum,**
also, “ Vetustas pro lege,” p 737^.)

Customs are lost for want of use.

Par non usag^ son perduz tous privileges, ce
disent les clercs—By noa-usage all pnvileges are
lost,so say the clerks ’—Rdbelats Pantagruel (1533)

Cut large thongs of another man’s leather
(R)

Men cut larg^ shives of other’s loaves (R

)

D’autruy cmr large oourroye,-—Of another’s
leather a large thong —{Fr

,

V 1498

)

Del cuoK> d’altn SI fanno le corregge larghe-^
{lied)

Ex alieno tergore lata socari lota—To cut
wide thongs from another man’s leather
(Latin) (Erasmus. Mentioned os a Dutch pro^
vtrh.)

798b
Seek not to go beyond your tether.

But cut your thongs unto your leather.

—Eastward Ho {printed 1605), v 1,

Cut off the head and tail, and throw the rest

away (R

)

Cut your coat according to your cloth (R )

Cut my coat after my doth. (H
, 1546

)

Faire de tel pain telle souppe—^To make your
soup according to your bread.—(Fr ) {Rabelais

)

Smjd uw mantel naar uw lakeu—Cut your
coat according to your doth—{Dutch.)

Cut your loss {See ** Pay what you owe ”)

Daffing (playing the fool) does naething
(R Sc)

Damty dogs may eat dirty puddmgs.

Dally not with money or women (G H )

Danger and dehght grow on one stock.
{Gn)

Danger past, God forgotten (R

)

" The nver past, and God forgotten (G H

)

Passato el pericolo, gabbato el santo—^When the
danger is past the saint is cheated

—

Quoted by
Rabelais, Pantagruel (1533) as a proverb of Lom-
bardy

La fSte pass£e, adieu le samt —The samt’s day
over

,
farewell to the saint—{Ft

)

El no pasado, el santo olvidado—The river
passed, the saint forgotten—{Span ; aho tn Hal )

Noth lehrt betcn—^Necessity teaches to pray—
{Germ)

Dangers are overcome by dangers {Gn

)

Danger is next neighbour to security {Gn )

Daub yourself with honey, and you will bo
covered with flies

Daughters are fragile ware
Dochters ztjn broze wareu —{Dutdh.)

Dawtit (petted) dochters mak* dawly
(slovenly) wives. (Sc

)

A pitiful mother makes a scald head. (G H

}

MSLi agu^osa, fllha preguiQosa— dihgent
mother, a licy daughter—{Port

)

A gentle housewife mars the household. (G H)
An oleit (active) mother makes a sweird (di£6i>

cult) daughter. (R. Sc.) {See “A hght>heeled
mother ”)

Dayhght will peep through a very small
hole—{Japanese )

Dead men are of no family and are akin to
none {Gn

)

Dead men bite not (R Sc

)

Todte Hunde beissen mcht *—^Dead dogs bito
aot—[Germ , olso found in Dutch.)

A dog that’s dead.
The Spamsh proverb says, will never bite

—Custom of the Country (c. 1619), iv i.

Dead men open the eyes of the hvmg—
{From the Spanish

)

* This is the saying of Theodotmt, when counselling
the death of Pompey —Plutarch * Life of Pompey
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Dead men tell no tales.

La meurte es sorda—^Death is deaf

—

{Span,

Don Qmxote)

Deaf as a doornail.

—

Commonplace Booh,

c. 1645.

Deaf men are quick-eyed and distrustful.

{Gn )

Deaf men go away with the blame. {Gn )

Dear as salmon—{South andEast England )

Death and drouth come smdle together

(R Sc)

Death and marriage make term-day—Red-
gauntlet, Letter 11 {Equvo. to “ Death and
marnage settle debts ”)

Death and the sun are not to be looked on
with a steady eye. {Gn)

Death devours lambs as well as sheep {Gn )

Death is bitter to a man in prosperity or in

much busmess. (G».)

Death is m the pot (R.)

Het IS de dood in de pot—{Dutch

)

Death keeps no kalendar. (G H )

De dood kent geen' aJmanak—{Dutch

)

Death meets us everywhere. {Gn )

Death pays all debts.

La mort (diet on) nous acquitte de toutes nos
obligations—^Deatb, they say, acquits us of all

obligations

—

{Fr , Montaigne, 1580, Bk 1, 7.)

La mort est la recepte a touts maulx

—

{Ft,,

Montaigne, a, 3.)

Deaths foreseen come not (G H.)

Debt IS the worst poverty. (Gn )

Debtors are liars (G. H.) (See
** Debtes

et mensonges,” p 738a ; also “ First comes
owmg/* p, 8096,)

Lying ndes upon debt’s back.

The second vice is lymg the first is running
into debt—•Poor Richard

Debts belong to the next heir—(German )

Deceit is m haste, but honesty can stay a
fair measure. (Gn )

Deceivmg a deceiver is no knavery. (Gn )

Deeds are males and words are females
(R)

Words are women, deeds are men. (G H

)

Deeds are frmts, words are but leaves (R

)

Words are the daughters of earth, and thmgs
are the sons of heaven.*

Les faits se montreront,
Bt les ditz se passeront.

—Deeds will show themselves and words will pass

away {Given in Le Roux de Jjtncfs Proverbes

Frangais {1859) from a i^ih Century MS*)

Delays are dangerous
Penl is with dreccbing m y-drawe (drawn in

with delay)—Chaucer Troilus, 3, 853

• Cited by Johnson in the Preface to his Dictionary

and stated by Sir Wilham Jones to be an Ihdian saying

799b
En la tardanza suele estar el poligro —There is

generally danger m deta

—

(Span ,
Don Quixote

)

Periculumm mora —There is dangerm delay—
{Latin See Livy 38, *5, 13

)

Delays mcrease desires and sometimes ex-
tmguish them (Gn )

Dehberatmg is not delaying

Quicker by takmg more time

Dependence is but a poor trade {Gn

)

Desert and reward seldom keep company.
(R)

Desires are nourished by delays. (R

)

Despair doubles our force.

Le d^sespoir redouble les forces—(Ff)

Despair gives courage to a coward. {Gn

)

Desperate diseases have desperate remedies

Desperate cuts must have desperate cures (R

)

Aux grands maux les grands remMes—{Fr)

Aux plus fortes maladies les plus forts remiddes—
Montaigne, Book 2, ch 3

Medici graviores morbos aspens remedii^
curant—^Physicians cure serious diseases witL
sharp remedies—{Latin, Curtius

)

Teufel muss man mit Teufeln austreiben—
Devils must be driven out with devils —{Germ

)

Poison dnves out poison. {See “ Venym for-

doth venym,” p 212a)

Despise not your enemy
Every wys man dredeth his enemy—Chaucer

Melibeus, sec 31 {See Proverbs 28, 14$ also
** Immicum quamvis," p 602a

)

Despreza teu immigo, serds logo vencido—
Despise your enemy and you will soon be beaten—
{Port)

Ingen skal foragte bdet Saar, fattig Frande,
eller rmge Fjende—^Despise not a small wound, a
poor relation, or a humble enemy—{Dan

)

Destmy leads the willmg but drags the un-
willing (Gn

)

Destroy all passions when you light Bud-
dha’s lamp—(Japanese,)

Detractors are their own foes and the world’s
enemies (Gn

)

Devil take the hmdmost. {See ** Occupet
extremum,”^ 654&)

The devil take the hindmost—Pkilaster (c

i6xq), Att v ; also Bonduca {printed 1647), i\ 2

Dieu ^rde le demourant '—God guard him that

IS left—Rabelais Paniagruel, Z533, ch 4*

Diamond cut diamond.*

Iron must be used to fashion iron—{Arabic )

{See Pfov 27, 17, ” Iron sharpeneth iron,” etc
)

Fort centre fort—Strong against strong—
{Fr,V 1498)
Fin centre fin—^Fme agamst fine—{Fr )

Ruse centre ruse —Stratagem against stratagem.
—(Ff

)

Art must be deluded by art (Gn.)

Diet cures more than the lancet.

Mas cara la dieta que la lanceta—{Span

)

* Diamonds cut diamonds,”—Fcfd Looee*t

Melancholy, u 3 (z6s8).
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Difierent sores must have different salves

{Gn
)

Difficulty makes desire. {Gn )

Dif&dence is the right eye of prudence {Gn )

Diligence is a great teacher

—

{Arabic )

Diligence makes an expert workman

—

{Prom

fkc Danish

)

Dme with Duke Humphrey {i t go dinner-

less)

Dmg doun the nests, and the rooks wiU
flee awa’ (Sc )

—

Used in reference to the

demolition of religious houses

Duma gut your fish till you get them (Sc

)

Dinna hft me before I fa* (Sc Gaelic and
Irish

)

Dinna scald your am mou’ wi* ither folks'

kail (broth) (Sc)

Dirt parts gude company (R Sc.)

—

Found
m Lyndesay's Justing of WatsoHt c 1538, I*

Dirty water does not wash clean

Acqua torbida non lava—(Ital)

Discreet 'ftomen have neither eyes nor ears

(G H)
La femme de bien n’a ni yeux m oreilles—{Fr

)

Discretion is the better part of valour
[Shakespearef see p 339^

)

Valour can do little without discretion (R

)

Vis consilii expers mole ruit sua—Force with-

out counsel falls of its own weight—{Latin )

Diseases are the interests of pleasures (R )

Diseases are the tax on pleasures. (R

)

Disgraces are like cherries—one draws an-
other (G.H)

Diversity of humours breedeth tumours
(R)
Divme grace was never slow. (G H.)

Do as I say, not as I do

—

Chaucer See
also p 2ggb

Do as the friar saith, not as he doeth. (R )

Haz lo que dice el fraile, y no lo que hace—

*

{Span)

Haz lo que bien digo, y no lo que mal hago—
Do what I say well, and not what Ido ill—{Span

)

Do as most men do and men will speak well
of thee (R.)

Far som de Fleste, saa spotte dig de Faerreste—
Do as most people do, and few will jeer at you.—
{Dan)

Do good, and then do it again (R

)

Do evil and then look for it again {Gn )

Do good if you expect to receive it

Do in hill as ye wad do m hall (R Sc

)

Do in the hole as you would do m hall (R

)

Do it now—Modem
**Now” IS the watchword of the wise

—

Salt
CeUair&,

Do not be m a hurry to tie what you cannot
unt».

8006
' Dlfnot cut off your nose to spite your face.

He that smites his nose andiiath it not, forfeits

his face to the king

Do not dwell m a city whose governor is a
physician—{Hebrew )

Do not halloo till you are out of the wood
Roep geen hei, voor gij over de brug zijt (or

eer-gij overgekomen 'zijt) —Do not cry “ Hi ”

till you are over the bridge {or till you have arrived)
—{Dutch )

Do not keep a dog and bark yourself (R

)

Do not lose your friend for your jest {A
very old proverb

^ formerly much in use

)

Potms amicum quam dictum perdendi—
{Laf) Quintihanf Inst 6, 3, 28 See also Soi-
leau, Sat 9, 22

Do not play with edged tools

No jestmg with edged tools or with bell-ropes*

(R)

Do not put all your eggs into one basket.

Put not all your crocks on one shelf (Sc

)

Lade mcht Alles m em Schiff —Do not embark
your all m one vessel—{Germ

)

Do not put the saddle on the wrong horse

Do not put your finger in too tight a nng

Do not reckon without your host

[IQ comptoitsans !»on hoste— Rabelais Gargan-

tua, ch XX

found m German

Do not reckon your chickens before they

are hatched.
Boil not the pap before the child be bom {Gn )

Countnot four except you have them in a wallet

(G H)
Make not your sauce before you have caught

the fish {Gn

)

Aus ungelegten Eiem werden spat junge Hiihner
—Chickens are slow in coming from unlaid eggs,
—{Germ

)

Don't cry Herrings till they are la the net
{Dutch)
See First catch your hare

’*

Do not remove a fly from a friend’s forehead

with a hatchet

—

Chinese pr

Do not rob Peter to pay Paul {Beywood,
1546)

n 6te a Saint Pierre pour donner k Saint

Paul—He takes from Saint Peter to give to Saint
Paul—{Fr ) {See ** Praise Peter ”)

Give not Peter so much, to leave St Paul
nothing (G H

)

Do not say go, but gaw (R

)

He that by husbandry will tryue and tre [thrive

and prosper].

Must not trust in “ go,” but in " now gaw we.”—PtZgnw’s Tale (c 1536-40), I 38

This word " Gawe we,” and goyng with them too,

D)d SIX tymes more good then ” goo ye ” shulde
doo

—History of Joseph {Roxburghe Club)^,

Do not spur a willing horse—From Latin
(See Pliny the Younger, Ep 8 )

k boa cheval pomt d’iperon,

—
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A gentle horse would not be over sair spurred.

(R Sc)

Buon cavalto non ha bisogno ae’ sproni —
A good horse has no need of the spur )

Do not talk Arabic m the house of a Moor—
^From the Spanish

)

II ne faut pas parler Latin devant les cordeliers

—You should not speak Latin before Franciscan

friars—(Fr

)

Do not tell tales out of school {Heywood,

1546)

Do not throw the helve after the hatchet

Jeter le manche aprds la cognde—(Fr

)

Echar el mango tras el destral—{Span

)

No arrojemos la soga tras el caldero—Let us

not throw the rope after the bucket—{Span ,
Don

Quixote, 2, 9

)

Trar la cavezza dietro all’ asino -—To throw the

halter after the ass—(Hal

)

Men moet de steel de bjl met na werpen—
Po not throw the handle after the biU—{Dutch

)

{See also ** Furor est,” P 537« )

Do not tie up asses with horses

On ne doit pas her les fines avec les chevaux
(Ff,V 1498)

Do not wear out your welcome

Such a welcome, such a farewell (R

)

Don’t rely too much on labels.

For too often thev are fables.

—C H Spurgeon Salt-Cellars

Do that which Is right, and let come what
come may

Do what IS right, let come what come may
Do what thou oughtest, and come what come

can (G H

)

Fais ce que dois, adviennc que pourra
(Fr)

Fay ce que tu dois advienne cc que pcut-—
(Fr.V 1498)

Fa quel che devi, e n’arrivi ad che potrh—
{Hal)

Fa bene, e non guardati a chi—Do good, and
never mind to whom—{Hal

)

Do the likeliest, and God will do the best

(R Sc)
Do the hkeliest, and hope the best. (R

)

Do weel and doubt nae man, do ill and
doubt a’ men. (R Sc

)

Do weel and have weel (R Sc)

Doctor Luther’s shoes don’t fit every village

priest—{From the German “ Dokior Luthers

Schuhe Sind nicht alien Dorfpriestern gerechi ”

Dog does not eat dog

A wolf will never make war against another

wolf (G H

)

Cams camnum non 6st,—{Latin Quoted by

Varro

)

It’s a hard winter when dogs eat dogs {Gn

)

Dogs are fine in the field (G H )

Dogs gnaw bones because they cannot

swallow them. (R

)

Dogs never go mto mourning when a horse

dies (Gn )

B.Q.

801^
Dogs that hunt foulest, hit ofi mosi

faults {Gn

)

Dogs that put up many hares kill none
{Gn)

Doing nothing is doing ill (See ** By
doing nothing ”)

Double-charging will break even a cannon
(Gn)

Dover-Court : all speakers and no hearers

(R)

Downright Dunstable
There were some good walkers that walked

in the King’s highe wa>e ordinarilye, uprightlye,
plame Dunstable waye—Bishop Latimer, Sermon

Draw not thy bow before thy arrow be
fixed {Gn )

Draw strength from weakness
Saca fuerzas de flaqueza—{Span )

Dress slowly when you are in a hurry

HabiUe-toi lentement quand tu es pressd —
{Fr)

Drift is as bad as untlirift (R )

Drmk nothing without seeing it
,

sign

nothing without reading it—{Portuguese )

Drink till all is blue

One that will dnnk till the ground looks blew—
Heywood Philocoth

Dnnk wune and have the gout drmk
none and have it too (R )

Drought never bred dearth in England
(R)

Whoso hath but a mouth shall ne’er in England
suffer drouth (R }

Drop by drop the sea is drained {Gn )

Drop by drop the lake is drained (R

)

Drown not thyself to save a drowning man
(Gn)

Drunk and drought come sindle (seldom)
together (R Sc

)

Dry August and warm
Doth harvest no harm—Tusser (1557)

Dry bread at home is better than roast
meat abroad (G H )

Dry shoes won’t catch fish

Ducats are clipped, pennies are not—
{Germ )

Ducks fare urell in the Thames (R )

Ducks lay eggs
,

geese lay wagers.

Dumb dogs are dangerous

Dumb folks get no lands (R ) (See
“ Spare to speak ”

,
also “ A close mouth.”)

A dumb man wins nae law (Sc)

The lame tongue gets nothing. (Gn.)

Dumbie winna lee (Sc )

Dununie cannot lie (R. Sc.)

D D
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Dun*s the mouse—Formerly a favounie
saytiig {The mouse « dun tn colour and
“ done ** quickly tn courage

)

Dun IS m the mire

—

Chaucer Manciple,
Prol

,
5, (Saying formerly much tn use,

meaning that things are at a standstill )

Dying IS as natural as hvmg. (On

)

Each bird loves to hear himself sing (R )

Each cross has its inscription (R

)

Each day brings its own bread.

Cheque demam apporte son paw—(Fr

)

n ne viengne demam s’ll naporte son pam
(Fr,V 149S)

Eagles catch nae flees (R Sc.) (From the

Latin)

"

Early master, soon knave (servant) (Sc.)

Early maister, lang knave (R Sc)

Early ripe, early rotten (R )

Early sow, early mow. (R

)

Early start makes easy stages (American

)

Early to bed and early to nse,
Makes a man healthy, wealthy, and wise (R

)

Frtth za Bctt und frflb wieder auf

,

Macht gesund und reich in Kauf —{Germ )

Sanat, sanctificat, et ditat surgere mane—
To rise betimes makes one healthy, virtuous, and
nch

—

{Latin) {Quoted <1598) w Health to

the Gentle Profession of Sermtg men ”)

Madniga e v^ras,
Trabalha e teras
•—Rise early and you will see* take pains and
you will grow rich—{Port

)

Early to nse has virtues three
*Tis healthy, wealthy, and godhe—Version m a i6ih Century MS»
Larikie, Larikie lee >

Wha II gang up the heaven wi* me ?

No the lout that lies m his bed.
No the doolfu' that dreeps (droops) his bead.—Scottish Rhyme The Lark^s Song

Early up, and never the nearer. (R

)

Earth is the best shelter (R

)

Ease and honour are seldom bedfellows

Easier said than done
Ajts6 h dire est difficile h faire—(Fr)

C’est bien dit mais gueres qui le fa<^—(Fr,
V.1498)

Entre fait et dit a moult—(Fr , V 1498 )

(See “ Sajnng is one thing *')

East and west, hame is best (Sc

)

Ost und West, daheim das BesU'-iGerm )

Oost, west, t’huis best—(Dwfcft)

East wmd is like a kite,

Up by day and down by mght—Kentish Saying
East wind is hke an old man lies down with

the sun --’Kentish Saying,

Eat a bit before you dnnk. (R

)

Eat and dxink measurely, and defy the
mediciners. (R.)

8026
Eat, and welcome ,

fast, and heartily

welcome (R.)

Eat at pleasure, drink by measure (R
)

Pam taut qu’il dure, vin k mesure—Bread as

long as there is any, wine by measure—(Fr

)

(See “ Bread at pleasure ”)

Eat to hve, but do not hve to eat (R

)

(From Cicero )
(See “ Edere oportet ”)

Eat weirs dnnk well’s brother (Sc

)

U mangiare insegna a here—Eating teaches
drinking —{Ital

)

Eat what you hke, but pocket none.

Eaten bread is forgotten (R )

II pane mangiato 4 presto dimenticato —{/teZ

)

Eaten meat is good to pay (R Sc

)

Eating and drinking take away one’s
stomach (R

)

Education begins a gentleman
,
conversation

completes him (Gn )

Eggs and oaths are easily broken.

Seed og JEg ere snart brudte—(Dan

)

Eident (dihgent) youth makes easy age
(Sc

)

Eight hours’ work, eight hours’ play,
Eight hours* sleep, and eight bob a day *

—Said to be ** perhaps of Australian origin ”t

Eild (age) and poortith (poverty) are ill to
thole (suffer) (Sc

)

Eith (qmckly) learned soon forgotten. (Sc

)

Either I will find a way or make one.

—

Said
to have been a motto underneath a crest consisting

of a pickaxe

Either win the horse or lose the saddle. (R

)

Elbow-grease is the best pohsh

Ell and tell is good merchandise. (*^E11
and tell " — ready money.) (3o

)

Employment is enjoyment
Employment brmg^ enjoyment

Empty chambers make foohsh maids.
(G. H.) (See » Bare walls,” p yUa

)

Empty vessels make the most noise (See

Jewel, p, 193a; Shakespeare Ben, V,,iv 4 )

Empty vessels sound most. (G H

)

Toome (empty) bags rattle (R. Sc )

Les tonneaus vides sont ceux qui font le plus
de bruit—^Empty casks are those which make the

•In Oceana (1885), ch 14, J A. Froude wntes
"The four eights, that ideal of operative fehcaty,
are here [New Zeaimd] a realised fact ” In a footnote
Froude gives this version of “the four eights”
“ Eight to work, eight to play, eight to sleep, and
eight shilhngs a day ”

t The Eight Hours Day, S Webb and H Cox—
Henry Bradshaw (c. 1510), m The Life of St Werburge,
Bk a, 1 361, says of Kmg Alured
And of a day naturall he made trium division
vui houres to rede and praye with fervi«it devocion,
viii houres occupied with businesse naturall.

And other viii hoorat to role his realme riaU.
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most noise—(Ff ,
» th*$ form in Germ ,

Dutch, and Dan }

Tomme Vogne bnldce meest —Empty waggons
make the most noise—(Dan

)

Emulation is a virtue.

Enemies may serve for witnesses as well as

friends. {Gn )

England is the Paradise of women (R

)

England, they say, is the only hell for horses,

the only paradise for women

—

Dekker Honest
Whore, Pt a, w i (1630)

England is a paradise for women, and hell for

horses , Italy a paradise for horses, hell for women—Burton*s Anat Melon
,
Pt 3, sec 3

The wife of every Englishman is counted blessed.

—Old Ballad The Spanish Lady's Love

LTnghilterra £ il paradise deUe donne, il

purgatorio degli uoimni, e I’lnfemo dei cavalh—
England is the paradise of women, the purgatory
of men, and the hell of horses —{Ital ,

Old Tuscan

)

Another version runs “ England is a prison

for men, a paradise for women, a purgatory for

servants, a hell for horses ” In this form the

proverb is referred to m Fuller's Holy State, 164a

Enough IS as good as a feast

Enough IS a feast] too much a vamty (Sa#

Tu$ser, p 403^)

Enough IS as good as a feast , too much Is as

good as a banquet

—

Modern
Enough’s as good as a feast to one that’s not a

beast (R

)

That which sufficeth is not little (G H

)

Enough !s more than a sackful—iGerm

)

Anuch (enough) is a feast [of bread and cheese]

(R.Sc)
Assez y a si trop n*y a—There is enough if

there is not too much.-H^#'

)

England is not governed by logic, but by
Acts of Parhament—Saytng, quoted tn Ktng*s
Bench, London, AprU 13, 1923

Enough is better than too much
Mieux vaut assez que trop—{Ft

)

Assai basta, e troppo guasta—Enough is

enough, and too much spoils

—

{Ital)

Genoeg is meer dan overvloed

—

{Dutch)

Enquire not what*s m another’s pot

Envy and Idleness mamed together and
begot Curiosity {Gn )

Envy does not enter an empty house —
From the Dantsh “ Avind koinmer ikke

' 1 ode Huus **

Envy has no holidays—Bacon (See p izh }

Envy never dies

There is no rest to envy—{Arabic )

Envieux meurt, mais envie ne mourra Jamais—
The envious man dies, but envy wiU never die—
(Ff,V 1498.)

Les envieux mourront, mais non jamais I’envie.

—Moliire Tartuffit, Aa 5, 3

Envy IS so shhmeful and cowardly a passion
that nobody ever had the confidence to own it

{Gn)

Envy never ennehed any man, (R.)

Bxror is always tn haste. {Gn

)

8036
Error is endless {Gn )

Errors in the first concoction are hardly
mended m the second {Gn )

Estate in two parishes is bread m two
wallets (G H

)

Even a haggis will run down-hill

—

Scott

Waverley, ch 46

Even ill-luck is good for somethmg in a

wise man’s hand {Gn )

Even in a village of eight there is one patriot

—{Japanese )

Even Fuji is without beauty to one hungry
and cold—{Japanese )

Even the hon must defend itself against
the flies—{Germ )

Evening orts (oats) is good morning fodder
(R Sc)

Evening red and morning grey
Are the sure signs of a fine day

Ihe ev’niDg red, and the morning grey
Are the tokens of a bonny day

—HalliwelVs Nature Son^

Le rouge soir et blanc matm
Font rejouir le pelenn—^Evening red and morning white make the

pilgnia rejoice—{Fr

)

Sera rossa e negro matino
AUegra il pelegnno
—Evening red and morning black rejoice the
pilgrim

—

{Ital)

Evemng words are not like to mormng
(G H)
Ever drunk, ever dry (R )

Ever drink, ever dry (Gn

)

Every age contutes old errors and begets
new (Gn )

Every ass loves to hear himself bray.

Every ass thinks himself worthy to stand
with the Kmg’s horses (Gn )

Every baa loses a bite—Sussex pt.

Every bean has its black (R )

Ogm grano ha la sua semola—^Every grain haa
Its bran

—

{Ital)

Every bird is known by its feathers (Gn )

Every bird must hatch her own egg (R )

Every bird thinks its own nest charming
A chacun oiseau son old lui semble beau—

-

{Fr, V 1498)

Every bullet has its billet—Attributed to

William III {See p 494a and b )

Every shot has its comimssion, d’ye see?
We must all die at one time, as the saying is—
Smollett The Reprisal, m 8

Every cloud has a silver hmng

Every cock can crow {or fight) on his own
dunghill {See ** A cock aye craws ”)

Cada gallo canta eh su muladar—Every cock
crows on his own dunghill—{Span J
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Oaea sur «on fuxmer est hardi—A dog on ius

own dunghill is bold—{Fr

)

Dessous son funner se fait le chien fier—Being
on his own dunghill makes the dog proud—{Fr

,

V , 1498

)

See also Latin
**
Gallus In sterquilinio ” Another

latin proverb, quoted by Montaigne, 3, 8, is

“Stercus cuique suum bene olet”—Everyone's
dunghill smells well to himself

Every country has its custom—(Span )

Every couple is not a pair

Every craw thinks her am bird whitest

(Sc)

The craw thinks her awn bird fairest (R Sc

}

The crow thinks her own birds fairest m the
wood (H , 1546

)

Every day brings its work

Every day hath its night, and every weal
Its woe

Nul jour n’est sans v6pre—(Fr
^ V 1498;

also w Ital and Dan

)

No day passeth without some grief (R

)

It IS never a bad day that hath a good night
(R)
The monung sun never lasts a day (R

)

(See " The longest day must have an end ")

Every dog has his day
Every dog hath its day and every man his

hour (R

)

Even the street-dog has his lucky days (/ap-
tutese)

(See Shakespeare^ p 321a, “ The cat will mew,
and dog will have his day ”)

Every dog is a lion at home
Ogm cane d leone a casa sua—(lial )

Every dog is stout at his own door (Gn

)

(See ** Every cock can crow on his own dung*
hill")

Every door may be shut but death’s door.

Every fool can find faults which a wise man
cannot remedy (Gn )

Every fool is pleased with his own folly.

A chaque fou platt sa marotte—(Fr )

Every fox looks after his own skin.

Hver Rsbv varer sm Baelg—(Dan )

Every fox must pay his own skm to the
flayer (R

)

At length the fox is brought to the furrier

(G. a)
Enfin les renardte se trouvent chez le p^etier

—The foxes find then^elves at last at the furrier's.

-{Fr)

Every generation needs regeneration.

—

C. H Spurgeon : SaU-OdUars.

Every good scholar is not a good school-
master (Gn )

Every heart knows its own bitterness

(See Prov xtv, 10 )

Every heart hath its own ache ((?«.)

Every heixmg must hang by his own gill.

8046
Every hill has its valley,

Ogm monte ha la sua valle—(lUU

)

Every honest miller has a golden thumb •

A French proverbial expression, used b)
Rabelais^ Gargatdua (1534), is *‘Tiroit d’un sac
deux moustures ” “ Took two grindings out ol
one sack."

Per Milller 1st fromm, der Haare auf den
2E2ihnen hat —The miller is honest who has hair
on his teeth—(Germ

)

Cien sastres, cien molineros, y cien texederoa
son treaentos ladrones—^A hundred tailors, a
hundred millers, and a hundred weavers are three
hundred thieves—(Span , also %n Dutch mth
“ a hundred bakers " mstead of “ weavers ”)

Mailer und Bidrer stehlen mcht, man bnngt’s
ihnen—Millers and bakers do not steal , people
bring It to them—(Germ )

Millers take aye the best mouter (grmding)
with their am hand. (R. Sc

)

Here lies an Israelite indeed

,

Match him if you can

!

A neighbour good, a miller too.
And yet an honest man
—Epitaph at Longbrtdge Deverell, Wiltshire

See “ As stout as a miller’s waistcoat

"

Every horse thmks his own pack heaviest.
(Gn)

Every mch of joy has an ell of annoy. (Sc

)

Every law has a loophole

One may drive a coach and four through an
Act of Parliament

Es giebt kein Gesetz was hat nicht ein Loch,
wer’s finden kann —There is no law without a
loophole for him who can find it—(Germ

)

Fatta la legge, trovata la malizia—^When a law
is made the way to avoid it is found out—(Ital

)

Every hght has its shadow.

Every hght is not the sim (R

)

Every Uttle helps

Bveiy little helps, as the old woman said
when she put the water into the sea. (See Ray )

Alle Baader hialpe, sagde Soen, him greb et

Myg—^Every httlc helps, as the sow said when
she snapped at a gnat—(Dan )

Alle baat helpt

—

(Dutch.)

Every man can tame a shrew but he that
hath her

—

Quoted by Burton Anat Melan,,
1631

Every man can rule an ill wife but him that
has her. (R. Sc.)

Every man for himself

At the kmges court, my brother,
Eche man for himself

’Chaucer Kmghtes Tale^ 323
Every man for himself (quoth the Mcrteme) t

(R. Sc.)

•Ray states tlmt the miller’s reply was, “None
but a cuckold can see it" Another version of the
reply is “Yes, that is true, but it takes a thief
to see it.” See “ Though a man be a thief,” p I48h,
also Chaucer, ** Yet he had a thumb of gold,” p 8ra

f Quodi the Merteme,” an imaginary author of
proverbs In the old English as well as the old French
collections of proverbs, it was usual to put them
into the mouth of an imaginary personage A sur-
Tival of this custom is record^ by Pavid Lloyd
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Bvery man for himself and devil take the

hindmost
The auld fisher’s rule—every man for his am

hand (Sc

)

A [or En] la cour du roi chacun y est pour soi—
In the King’s Court everyone is for himself—(Fr

)

At court everyone for himself (G H

)

Every man for himself and God for us all. (R.)

Chacun pour soi et Dieu pour tons—{Fr

)

Ognun per s6, e Dio per tutti—{Ital

)

Jeder fflr sich, Gott ffir Alle

—

{Germ , also

tn thts form m Span
, Pori and Dutch )

Every man is best known to himself (R

)

Jeder ist sich selbst der NSchste —Every man
is nearest to himself—{Germ

)

Selbst ist der Mann —{Germ

)

Every man has his price -

—

(See p /[gSa )

Chacun vaut son pruc—Every man is worth
his price—{Fr )

Every man has his weak side

Every man hath his ill day (G H

)

Every man hath his own planet (Gn

)

Every man is a httle world

Cheque homme est un petitmonde—(Ft )

Every man is as God made him, and very
often worse

Cada uno es como Dios le hizo, y aun peor
muchas veces—{Span , Don Quixote, z, 4

)

Every man is either a fool or a physician
after thirty years of age (R

)

This origmated in a saying attnbuted to the
Emperor Tiberius, who died a d 37, aged seventy-
seven The authorities are as follow, and it will

be seen that they are contradictory —
“ 1 have heard that Tiberius used to say that

that man was ridiculous who, after sixty years,
appealed to a physician ”

—

Plutarch De Sanitate
tuenda, Vol z

** He (Tiberius) was wont to mock at the arts
of physiaans, and at those who, after thirty
years of age, needed counsel as to what was good,
or bad for their bodies ’* Tacitus Annois,
Book 6, cJu 46
The version of Tacitus is corroborated by

Suetonius 0* Tiberius,” ch 68), who states the
emperor was accustomed to have the most unfail-

ing good health, “ so that from the age of thirty

he ruled himstlf according to his own judgment,
without the help or advice of the physicians

”

Every man at forty is a Ipol or physician

(R. Sc.)

Every man is his own enemy
Enhver baer sm Fjende i egen Barm—Everyone

carries his enemy m his breast

—

{Dan

)

Every man is the son of his own works.

Chacun est le fils de ses oeuvres—(Fr
,
Balzac )

Cada uno es hijo de sus obras

—

{Span, Don
Quixote, X, 4

)

(1635-1691), who states that Sir Henry Washington
(of the same family as George Washington) was so
distinguished for his bravery in the Civil War, on the
Royalist side, that it became a proverb when a diffi-

culty arose ” Away with it, quoth Washington ”

* SirT Browne, Rehgu> Medtci, 1642, puts it • ** Every
man » his own greatest enemy, and as it were his

own executioner
’

8056
Evety man must carry his own cross,

Chacun porte sa croix—(Ff.)

(See “ No life ”)

Every man must eat a peck of ashes (of

of dirt) before he dies—Quoted by Scott

(Letter, Oct 31, 1830) as a sailors* “ uncouth
proverb ”

Every man praises his own wares —
(Germ , etc

)

{See ** Every potter,” infra

)

Every man to his taste

Chacun 2i son gibier —Everyone to his fancy—
(Ff

)

Chacun k son gout—(Fr, Montaigne, Booh i,

ch 16)

Every one as they like, as the old woman
said when she kissed her cow (Gn

)

Every man to his trade, quoth the Boy to

the Bishop (Gn

)

Every man is most skilful in his own busmess—
(Arabic )

Chacun k son metier—{Fr )

Chacun k sa marotte —Everyone to his hobby—
(Fr)

Chacun k son metier, et lea vaches sont bien
gardees—^Everyone to his own busmess, and the
cows will be well looked after—(Fr

)

bet each follow the trade which he understands
-^Greek , also in Latin

)

Every man’s bhnd m his am cause. (Sc

)

Every may-be hath a may-not-be (Gn

)

Every medal has its reverse side

Ogni medagiia ha il sue nverso—{Ital Quoted
by Montaigne, 3, 11

)

Chaque m^daiUe a son revers—(Fr )

Every mile is two in wmter (G, PI

)

Every miller draws water to his own miU
(R>

Tutto tira Tacqua al suo molmo—{Ital )

Every man wishes the water to his own mylne
(R,Sc.>

Every monster hath its multitudes (Gn )

Every old woman bewails her own loss

Chacunc vieiUe son deuil plamt—(Fr , V 1498 )

Every path hath a puddle (G H
)

Every people has its prophet

—

(Arabic)

Every potter boasts of his own pot

Qiaque potier vante sa pot —Every potter
praises his own pot—(Fr

)

Cada oUero su olla alaba, y mas si la trae

quebrada—Every potter praises his pot, and the
more if it be broken—{Span )

Every reed will not make a pipe (Gn*)

Every shoe fits not every foot (R

)

All feet tread not in one shoe. (O H.)

Every sm brings its punishment with it

(G H)
A pecado nuevo, penitencia nueva—^Por a fresh

SID a fresh penance—{Span , Don Quixote, i 30)
{See

** As old sm,” P 7Sd \
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Every slip is not a fall. (On )

Every sprat nowadays calls itself a herring.

(On)

Every soo (sow) to its am trough (Sc

)

Every time the sheep bleats it loses a
mouthful (Gn

)

Every tub must stand upon its own bottom.

Let cvcne Fatte standc upon his owne bottome
•^Bullan's Dialogue (1564)

Ethvert Kar maa staa paa sin egen Bund—
(Dan)

Every tub smells of the wine it holds (Gn )

Every vice hath a cloak and creepeth m
under the mask of a virtue—Gahnel Harvey's
Commonplace Bookj c 1600

Every white hath its black, and every sweet
Its sour.

Everyc white will have its blacke
And cverye sweete its soure

Str Carhne, 1 5th ceniury ballad

Sweet meat must have sour sauce—
Poetaster 3 (1601)

Every why has a wherefore

—

Shakespeare:
Comedy of Errors, tt 2

Alle waarom heeft zijn daarom—(Dutch )

Every woman would rather be beautiful
than good

Jedes Weib will lieber sdaOn als fromm sem—
(Getut

)

Everybody is wise after the event

Nachher ist jeder klug—^Everyone is wise
afterwards—(Germ )

Despues del dailo cada uno cs sabio—When
the damage is done everyone is wise—(Span )

Everybody’s business is nobody’s business
—Quoted as an ** old maxim ” %n Macaulay's
Essay on Hallam's Constti, Hist (1828)
(See Isaak Walton, p 4066

)

Was Jeder thun soli, thut Kemer—(Germ )

Everybody’s friend is nobody’s
Amico d’ognuno, amico di nessuno—(Ital )

Everyone bastetb the fat hog, while the
lean one bumeth.

Everyone bows to the bush that bields
(shelters) him. (Sc

)

Everyone can find fault, few can do better

It is easier to pick holes than to mend them.
Tadein kann ein leder Bauer,
Besser machen wird ihm sauer
Every peasant can find fault; to do better

would puzzle him—(Germ )

Everyone can keep house better than her
mother, tiD she tneth. (Gn )

Everyone fastens where there is gam
(G H)
Everyone hath a fool m his sleeve (G H

)

Cbacun a un fou dans sa manche—

)

Ciascuno ha m matto nella znamca—(lUU

)

Everyone hath a penny for the new alo-

houio. IGw.)

806b
Everyone is a master and servant. (G H

)

Everyone is the maker of his own fate

Chacun est artisan de sa bonne fortune—
Everyone is the author of his own good fortune—
(Fr

,
Regnier, c. 1600, Sat 13 )

Found m almost every modem language
j

derived from " Faber qmsque suae fortunaa ”

Everyone is witty for his own purpose
(G H)
Everyone knows best where the shoe

pinches (See p 4886 )

On ne sent bien que ses propres maux —We
can only feel properly our own troubles—(Fr

)

A chaque pied son souUer—^To each foot its

own shoe—(Fr , Montaigne, 3, 13 )

Everyone puts his fault on the times.
(G H)
Everyone should sweep before his own door

Chacun dolt balayer devant sa propre porte—
(Fr)

Everyone talks of what he loves. (Gn )

Everyone thmks his own burden the
heaviest (See “ Every horse,” p 8046 )

A chacun son fardeau pdse—^To everyone his
burden seems heavy—(Fr

)

Everyone thinks his sack heaviest (G H )

Ad ognuno par pifi grave la croce sua—Every-
one thi^s his own cross the heaviest.

Each one thinks his lot the worst
, but he is

mistaken If he thought himself the worst of
the lot he might be right

—

C H Spurgeon
Salt-Cellars

Everyone who dances is not happy.
Chacon n'est pas aise qul danse—(Fr )

Everyone’s faults axe not wntten in their

foreheads. (R

)

Everythmg can be endured except ease

Toutes choses pent on souffrir qu’aise

—

(Fr,
V, 1498)

Everything comes to those who wait.

Tout went i poinct qul peult attendre—
Rabelais Pantagruel {1533), 4, 48

A I’aventure tout went k point qm salt attendre.
•--Motto of Dents Rose, printer. Parts, c. 1510.

He that can stay, obtains

(See Italian ** II mondo ^ di chi ha pazienza ”

;

also
’*
Sufier and expect ”)

Everythmg goes to him who wants nothing.
Tout va k qui n'a pas besoin

—

(Fr)

Everything hath an end, and a pudding
hath two (Gn ) (Also Commonplace Book,
c. 1645.)

Toutes choses se meuvent h leur fin—'All
thingsmoveon to their end.

—

Rabelais Pantagruel

(1533)

Alting bar en Ende, uden Pfilsen, den bar to—
Everythmg has an end, except a sausage, which
has two

—

(Dan)

Everything is as you take it

Everything is good for somethmg.
All things in iheir being are good for somethmg

(G. U.) ,

^
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Kern Ding ist so schlecht, dass es mcht zu etwas
ntitzen sollte—^There is nothing so vile as not to

be good for something—(Germ )

Ogni cosa serve a qualche cosa—(Ital

)

Everything is good m its season (Gn

)

Everything is of use to a housekeeper
(G H)
Everything is the worse for weanng (R

)

Everything must have a begmmng
Ogni cosa vuol principio—(Jtal

)

Everything new is fine (G H

)

Everything passes away except what is

vvell done {See “ Tout passe,” p 756')

)

Tout se passe fors que bien fait—^Ali passes
except what is well done—(Ft , V 1498 )

Cosa mala nunca muere— bad thing never
dies—(Span

)

Evil IS soon beheved {Gn )

Example is better than precept {See
•* Exemplo plus,” p 5736.)

Excess of dehght
Palls appetite {Gn

)

Exchange is no robbery (R )

Tausch 1st kein Raub—(Genn

)

Exchange is no robbery

,

But on it there is jobbery—

0

H Spurgeon

Expedition is the soul of business (See
** Despatch is the soul of business,” Lord
Chesterfield, p note

)

Expenence is a precious gift, only given a
man when his hair is gone—Turkish (?)

Expenence is the mistress of fools

Expenentia stultorum magistra—(Latin

)

Expenentia docet—^Experience teaches—
(Latint founded on Tacitus, Hist , Book 5, 6

)

Expenence is the best teacher, but the fees are
heavy

Experience keeps a dear school, but fools
will leam m no other—Poor Richard,

Expenence makes even fools wise

Expenence may teach a fooL (R Sc.)

Experience must be bought {See “ Bought
wit IS best.”)

Expenence that is bought is good, if not
too dear.

Extreme justice is often extreme injustice

There is a point at which even justice does
injury —{Greek, Sophocles Electra, 1043 ) (See
“ Summum jus,” p 7ixb , and ** Jus summum,”
P €o8&)

Extremes are dangerous {The germ of this

saying is in Aristotle, Eudem Ethic 5
,
7

,

where he states that extremes often occupy the

same place

)

When you have abandoned a thing, beware of
its opposite—{Arabic )

Extremes meet
Les «xt7fmes tt touchent

—

{Ft, Mercufi
i* P*ns^ xySs )

Facts are stubborn things

Necessity's a stubborn thing

—

(Greek, Eun-
ptdes

)

(See ** Figures, p 8090”)

Failure teaches success

On apprend en faillant—Oae karns b> failing—
(Fr)

Faint praise is disparagement {Gn )

Faint heart ne'er won fair lady—Spenser

{See p ^Syb) , and Phineas Fletcher, p 149a)

Jamais couard n’aura belle amie—(Fr )

Blades Herz buhlt keinc schSne Frau—(Germ ;

also t» Danish

)

But as men sain, where hert is failed.

There shall no castel be assailed.—Gower Conf Amantis (c. 1390), Bk 5; see

also Bk 4, 623

Faith sees by the ears {Gn )

Fair and sluttish, black and proud,
Long and lazy, little and loud

(R ) {Of women )

The luttele (httle) mon he is so rei (fierce),

Ne mai non him wonm nei (none may dwell near

him),

So word (fiercely) he wole him selven here,

That his louird (lord) maister he wolde tere
« * « • *

The lonke (lanky) mon is lethe bei , (lithe to bend,

{ e
,
languid or pliable)

Selde coimd his heite rei

,

(Seldom IS his heart disturbed)

He hauit (hath) stom herte
^ ^

The rede mon he is a quede (devil).

For he wole the (thee) thin ewil rede (will counsel

thee evil)

—Provs of Alfred Jesus CoU MS , lines 682-5

692-4. 702-3

Fair and foolish, little and loud.

Long and lazy, black and proud j

Fat and merry, lean and sad.

Pale and pettish, red and bad
—Prom Passions of the Mind, by Thos Wr[igh(l,

1604
(See ** Beauty and folly,” p 788J » also ** With

a red man ” (p 499a)

Fair and softly, as lawyers go to heaven
(R)

Fan and softly goes far in a day
Soft and fair goes far (G H

)

Fair and softly wins the race

Pas k pas, on va bien loin—Step by step, one
goes a long way —(Fr )

Chi va. piano, va sano , chi va sano, va lontano—^Who goes softly, goes safely , who goes safely,

goes far—(Jtal

)

Molle, mollo, se vai longe—Gently, gently
goes far—(Port )

Fair enough if good enough.

Fair fa* gmd drink (For it gars folk speak
as they think ) (Sc

)

Fair folk are aye foisonless (pithless). (Sc

)

Fair m the cradle and foul in the saddle

Fair is not fair, but that which pleaseth

(G H)
Non i hello quel ch’8 bello, ma quel che piace

ilM)
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Fair maidens wear nae purses {%e Fair

maidens require no purses )
(Sc

)

Fair words break never bone,
Foul words break many ane * (R Sc

)

Gflte bncht einem kem Bern —Kindness breaks

no bone—{Germ

)

{See *• The evil wound,** etc ,
** Courtesy costs

nothing,’* and ’* Soft words break no bones ”)

Fair words make fools fain (pleased)—

•

Hohnshed Chron (i577)

Douces promesses obhgent les fols*—Fair

promises please fools —[Fr )

Belle promesse folhe —(Fr
,
V , 1498 )

Fagre Ord firvde en Daare og stundom foldvis

en Mand—Fair words please a fool, and sometimes
a very wise man—{Dan

)

Bella promessa lega II matto— fair promise

binds a fooL

—

{Ital

)

Fair words, make me look to my purse
(G H)

Belle parole, ma guarda la borsa—Fair words,
but look to your purse—{Ital )

Faithfulness and sincerity are the highest
things—{From Confucius )

Fall not out with a jfinend for a trifle (R

)

False folk should ha* mony witnesses (Sc

)

False friends are waur than bitter enemies
(Sc ) (See A fnend in need **)

Falsehood, though it seems profitable, will

hurt you
;

truth, though it seems hurtful,
will profit you—{Arabic)

Falsehood never made a fair hinder end,
(R Sc)

Fame is a magmfymg glass ((?«.)

Familiarity breeds contempt
To much to oys (use) fanubantee
Contempnyng bryngith one to hie dugre
—Lancelot ofthe Lahe^ I 1701 MetniM
Romance^ c. 1490-1500)

Men seyn that over-greet homlinesse (familiarity)

engendreth dispreysinge.

—

Chaucer . Mdiheus*
sec 55
Over-great familiarity genders despite (R Sc.)

Nimia familiantaa pant contemptum—(Lot

)

Fancy kills and fancy cures, (Sc)

Fancy may kjU or cure (R.)

Fancy surpasses beauty. (R,)

Fanned fires and forced love ne’er did weel
(Sc,)

Far awa* fowls hae fair feathers (Sc.)

Far from court, far from care.

Lorn de la cour, loin du souci—{Ft

)

Far from home is near to harm

Far shootmg never killed a bird. (OH)
Far-fetched and dear-bought is good for

ladies * Anat of Abuses, 1583
FaiMOUght smd dear-bought is gude for ladies,

(R. So.)

Far-ofl cows have long horns

8086
Fast bind, fast find. {Beywood, 1549)

{Quoted by Shakespeare • Merchant of Venue,
c 1596)

For this proverb is ever newe
That stronge lockes maken trewe

—Cower Conf Atmntts (c 1390), Bk 5,

Fat hens are aye ill laj’-ers (Sc

)

Fette HQhner legen wemg Eier—{Germ

)

Fat housekeepers make lean executors
(Gn)

Fat paunchesmake lean pates (R Sc) {See
Shakespeare, p. 300b , also Fletcher, p 148®

)

A gross belly does not produce a refined mind —
Old ^eek proverb {mentioned by St Jerome)

Capo grasso, ccrvello magro—»Fat heads, lean
brains—{Jtal

)

Fate leads the wiUing but drives the
stubborn

Faults are thick when love is thm (R

)

Ama Tamico tuo con il diffctto suo—^Love
your friend with his faults—{Ital

)

Faults of Ignorance are excusable only when
Ignorance is so, {Gn )

Favour will as surely pensh as hfe (G H )

Favours unused are favours abused. (Sc

)

Fear is the beadle of the law. (G H )

Fear keeps the garden better than the
gardener (G H

)

Fear kills more than disease.

Fear kills more than the physician

Stultitia est, timore mortis mon—It is folly

to die of the fear of death

—

{Lattn, Seneca,
Ep,70)

Fear nothing but sm (G. H

)

Fears are divided m the midst (G H )

Feasting makes no fnendship (R.)

Feather by feather the goose is plucked
{Su Hair and hair ”)

February fill dyke,
Be it black or be it white

;

But if It be white it’s the better to hke (R

)

Ruie de F4vrier vaut ^gale de fumier—Rain
in February is worth as much as manure—{Fr

)

F4vrier, qui donne neige,

Bel nous pleige—^February which gives snow promises us a fine

summer—{Fr )

F^vnerle court, ch’est 1 * pire de tons—February
the short, that is the worst month of all —Gascon,

{See **A11 the months in the year,** p,ysib,
also Tusser, p 4026 )

February makes a bndge, and March
breaks it (G H

)

Februeer doth cut and shear (R

)

Feed a cold and starve a fevei.

Feed a pig and you*!! have a hog (Gn

)

Feed sparingly and defy the physician, (R )

Eat measurebe and defy the medicmers (Sc.)

$e* ** Much meat,** ** Lwht etirpers **
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Feeling hath no fellow. (R )

Few may play with the devil and win

Few take wives for God’s sake, or for fair

looks

Few hearts that are not double ,
few

tongues that are not cloven {Gn )

Few men will be better than their interest

bids them {Gn
)

Few words are best (R )

Je wemger die Worte, je besser Gcbet—^The

fewer the words the better the prayer—(Germ

)

(Su “ Brevis oratio,” p 545tt

)

Fiddlers, dogs, and dies come to feasts

unasked (R be

)

Fiddlers’ fare—meat, drink, and money
(R)

Fields have eyes, and woods have ears
(Heyuood^ 1546

) SeeTusser^p 403a)
But sooth IS seyd, gon sitheu many yeres
That feeld hath eyen, and the wode hath eres

—Chaucer KnighXes Tale, 664

Veld haueth hege, and wude haueth hcare —
Old Eng (Field hath eye and wood hath ear

)

—Trtn Coll MS
Campus habet lumen, et habet nemus auns

acumt n—( Lot From the same MS )
—Field hat h

sight (lit

,

light) and the wood hath the keenneas
of an ear

Fields have eyes, and hedges ears (R.)

Bois ont oreiUes, ct champs oeillets—(Fr )

Le champ a oeulx et le ^is a oreilles—(-F^

»

V 1498)
Do not speak of secret matters m a field that

IS full of little hills—(Hebrew

)

(See
** Walls have ears ”)

Figures can be made to prove anything

There is nothing so false as facts, excepting
figures.

Fill what you will.

And drink what you fill. {Gn

)

Fmdings are keepings.

Fine cage does not feed the bird

—

French
prov

Fme cloth is never out of fashion

Fine clothes wear soonest out of fashion {Gn,)

Fme feathers make fine birds

Pair feathers make fair fowls (R.)

Bonny feathers dmna aye mak* bonny birds

(Sc.)

Robe refait moult lomme—Clothes do much to

make a man.-—(OW Fr , V 1498

)

Fair fowles hes fair feathers (R. Sc.)

La belle plume fait le bel oiseau—{Fr,)

De schoone vedren maaken den schoonen vogeL
(Dutch

)

Fme words dress ill deeds. (G. H.)

Fmgers were made before forks.

Fire IS a good servant but a bad master

Fire and water are good lervanta but bed
masters.

8096
Feusr und Wasser sind gute Diener, aber

schlimme Herren—(Germ , also tn Dan

)

See “ Money is a good servant,” etc.

First catch your hare, and then cook it. *

Bracton (c. 1220) (Book 4, tit i, c 21, sec 4)
has the following —“ Et vulgariter dicitur, quod
pnmum oportet cervum capere, et postea, cum
captus fuerit, ilium exconare -And it is a

common sa3nng that it is best first to catch the

stag, and afterwards, when he has been caught,

toskmhim.

Furst come, first served.

—

Used by Henry
Brwklow {d 1546), Complaint of Roderyck
Mors, ch 17 , also tn Bartholomew Fair ,

it 5 (16x4)

Whoso that first to mille comth, first grint—
Chauur Wtfe of Bath’s Prol , 389

Qm premier arnve au moulin, premier doit

mouldre— comes first to the mill ought to

have the first grmding—(Fr )

Qui prior est tempore potior est jure—Who is

first m point of time is stronger m right—(Roman
Law rule)

Les premiers vont devant—^The first go in

front -^Fr

)

First comes owing, and then comes lying

(See “ Debtors arc liars,” p, 799a

)

First deserve and then desire (R

)

First impressions are most lasting

Uomo di pnma impressione, uomo di ultima
impressiODe.-^Ital

)

Fish and guests smell at three days old

(R ) {Also tn Danish

)

Fish are not to be caught with a bird-call,

{Gn)

Fish makes no broth {Gn

)

Fish ought to s^vim thnee {Gn ) {In the

water, tn the sauce, tn the wtne tn the stomach )

Fishes follow the bait. (R

)

Flattery bnngs fnends, truth enemies.
{See “ Truth stmgs.”)

Flattery sits m the parlour, when plam-
dealmg is kicked out of doors

Flies are busiest about lean horses. (G H )

Flies are easier caught "with honey than
with vinegar.

You will catch more flies with a spoonful of

honey than with a cask of vmegar

—

(Lastern)
{Found in most languages )

Flowers m May, fine cocks of hay.

Fly the pleasure that bites to-morrow
(G H)
Fly with your own wings

Volez de VOS propres ailes.—(Fr

)

Folk canna help a’ their km. (Sc.)

Folk wi* lang noses aye tak* till themsels
(Sc)

* Erroneously asenbed to Mrs. Hannah Glasse {Art

of Cookery

f

1747, etc-)- Her expression was ” Take
your hare when it li cas'd” skumed).
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Follow love and it will flee, flee love and it

will follow thee. (R )

Fly pleasure and it will follow thee (R )

Follow pleasure, and then will pleasure flee

;

Flee pleasure, and pleasure will follow thee—{Heywood, 1506 )

Follow glory, and it will flee , flee glory, and it

Will follow thee

Honor sequitur fugientem—^Honour follows

him who flies from it—{Laitn

)

Courez toujours apres le chien, jamais il vous
mordia—Keep on running after the dog and he
will never bite you—(Fr

)

“That conceit, elegantly expressed by the
Emperor Charles v m his instructions to the Kmg,
his son, ' that fortune hath somewhat the nature
of a woman, that if she be too much wooed she
13 the farther off.'”

—

Bacon Adv Learning^
Book a

Follow the nver and you will find the sea

Smvez la nvi&re et vous gagnerez la mer—(Fr

)

Folly and learning often dwell in the same
person {Gn)

Folly grows without watering {G. H.)

Folly has more followers than discretion

Mas acompaflados y pamaguados debe di tenet

la locura que la discrecion—^FoUy is wont to have
more followers and comrades than discretion—
{Span , Don Quixote^ 2, 13

)

Folly is a bonny dog (R Sc )

Folly IS the most incurable of diseases

El mal que non tiene cura es locura—{Span )

Folly is the Queen Regent of the world
(G«)

The chief disease that reigns this year is folly.

(G.H)

Fooled thou must be, though wisest of the
wise,

Then be the fool of virtue, not of vice.—{Persian saying.)

Foolhardiness proceeds of ignorance—

•

Proverb quoted by James I. of England in
Preface to The Urame

(See “ Courage is often caused by fear.”)

Foolish men have foolish dreams.
De sot homme sot songe—{Fr , V. 1498 )

Foolish pity spoils a city. (R )

Foolish tongues talk by the dozen (G H )

Fools and obstinate men make nch lawyers.
Nedos y porflados hacen ricos los letrados—

{Span)

Fools are aye fond of flittm*, and wise men
o* sittin*. (Sc

)

Fools are aye seem* ferlies (wonders) (Sc.)

Fools are fain of right nought. (R Sc )

Fools are ple#»sed with their own blunders.
{On)

• “ When there's nothing more to be said, some fool
•iwatys says iV*-—Lord Dewar (d X930).

8106
Fools are wise men m the affairs of womer

{Gn)

Fools ask what's o’clock , wise men know
their time

De gelsken vragen naar de klok, maar de wijzen
weten hunnen tijd—{Dutch

)

Fools bite one another, but wise men agree
together. (G H

)

Fools build houses, and wise men buy them
(R)

Narren bauen Haflser, der Kluge kauft sie—
{Germ)

He that buys a house ready wrought
Hath many a pm and nail for nought (R

)

II faut acheter maison faite et femme k faire—
One should buy a house ready made and a wife
to make—(Fr

)

On doit acheter pays et maison faite—One
should buy land and houses ready made—(Fr

,

V 1498)
The spirit of building has come upon him. (R.)

See “ Fools lade water,” “ A house made,” and
** Building IS sweet impoverishing ”

Fools go m crowds
A la presse vont les foos.

—

{Ft )

Fools invent fashions, wise men follow them
Les fous mventent les modes et les sages les

suivent—{Ft )

Fools lade out all the water and wise men
take the fish. {Gn

)

Fools let for trust, (R. Sc.)

Fools make feasts and wise men eat them.
(R Sc ) (Some add “ Wise men make jests

and fools repeat them ")

Les fols font la fUe et les sages la mangent •—

(Fr)

1 matti fanno le feste, ed i savj le godono—(Ital )

De czels dragen de haver, en de paardon eten—
Asses fetch the provender and the horses eat it

{Dutch )

Fools ravel and wise men redd (unravel)

(Sc)

Fools tie knots and wise men loose them (R.)

Fools refuse favours. (R

)

Fools should have no chappm’ sticks {le
means of mischief) (R. Sc)

—

Scott Rob
Roy^ ch 34

For a bad tongue, the scissors.

A jn& lingua, tesoura—{Port )

For a little child a httle mourning
De petit enfant petit deuiL—(Fr

)

For a moimng ram leave not your journey
(G H.)

For a tmt (lost) thing care na (Sc.)

^^For fashion's sake, as dogs go to church.

For fault o* wise men fools sit on bmks
(benches) (R Sc)

For falta de hombres buenos, k mi padre hicteroQ
alcalde—For want of good men they made my
father justice of the peace
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For long is not for ever

Lange 1st nidht ewig

For mad words deaf ears (Gn )

For one good deed a hundred ill deeds
should be overlooked —{From the Chinese )

For one poor person there are a hundred
indigent—Poor Richard

For one rich man content there are a hun-
dred not (Gn

)

For want of a nail the shoe is lost
,
for want

of a shoe the horse is lost , for want of a horse
the rider is lost (G H )

For im pnnto se pierde un zapato—For want
of a nail a shoe is lost—{Span )

For whom does the bhnd man’s wife paint
herself ? (Gn )

Forbear not sowing because of birds
(G H)
Forbidden fruit is sweetest

Forbid a fool to do a thing and he will do it.

(Sc)

Chose dSEendue est la plus d^ir4e

—

{Ft,
V.1498)

Forecast is better than work-hard {Gn

)

Force without forecast is of little avail (Gn )

Forced love does not last- (R )

Forced prayers are no gude for the soul

(Sc

)

Fore-talk spares after-talk (R )

Forewarned is forearmed

A man that is warned is half armed (R Sc

)

Qui dit averti, dit muni —{Fr )

Hombre apercebido medio combatido—A man
prepared has half fought the battle—{Span , Dun
Quixote, 2 , 17 )

Praemonltus, prsamunitus—(Latin

)

(See “ Good watch ")

Forget others* faults by ren*embermg your
own

Forgetting wrong is a mild revenge {Gn )

Forgive any sooner than thyself (R

)

(Given as a Spanish proverb )

Verzeih dir mchts, und den Andern viel—
Forgive yourself nothing

, others much—(G&rm )

Pardon all but thyself (G H

)

Ignosato saape alteri, nunquam tibi—Forgive
another often, yourself never—(Latin

)

Forgivmg the unrepentant is hke making
pictures on water—(Japanese )

Forgotten pcuns, when follow gams

Forsake not God until you hnd a better
maister. (Sc-)

Fortune can only take what she gave
Nihit er^it Fortune msi quod «t dedit—(Laim,

PiMiUn* Syms

)

Sxib
Fortune favours fools • (See ** A wise man

IS out of the reach of Fortune ”)

La fortuna amta 1 pazzi—(Ital

)

GlQck imd Weiber haben die Narren lieb—
Fortune and women have a delight m fools.—
(Germ

)

Fortuna favet fatuis —(Latin

)

Fortune favours the brave

Hap helpeth hardy man alday.

—Chaucer Legend of Good Women, i773

A osado favorece la fortuna—(Span , Don
Quixote )

Fortuna favet fortibus—(jMtin )

Fortune gives her hand to a bold man (Gn )

Audaces, fortuna juvat timidosque repelht—
Fortune helps the daring, but repulses the timid —
(Latin) (See also Latin Quotations “Auden-
tem ” and " Audentes/' “ Fortes fortuna ad}uvat,”
“ Fortuna mehores sequitur ”)

Fortune gives too much to many, but to no
one enough

Das GlClck giebt Vielen zu viel, aber Keinem
gcnug —{Germ )

Fortune, good or bad, does not last for ever—{Arabic )

Fortune has no reason

En fortune n’a point de raison—(Pr

,

V. 1498 )

Fortune is weary to carry one and the same
man always, (Gn,)

Fortune turns like a mill wheel
; now you

are at the top, and then at the bottom (Sc

)

Fou (full) o’ courtesy fou o* craft. (Sc.)

Foul water will quench fire (R )

Foul water slockens fire (Sc.)

Four eyes see more than two
Vedon pih quattr’ occhi che due.

—

{Ital , edao

%n Germ and Span

)

Four things everyone has more of than he
knows—sms, debts, years, and foes

—

{Per-

sian )

Sms and debts are aye xnair than we think (Sa)

Frae savin* comes havm ’ (Sc

)

France is a meadow that cuts thnce a year
(G H)

Freits (predictions) follow those who look to

them (Sc

)

Fretting cares make grey hairs

Carefulness brmgeth age before the time—
(Ecclesiasttcus 30, 24

)

Fridays in the week are never alike

Now up, now doun, as boket (bucket) m a welle.

Right as the Friday, soothly for to telle

Now itshyneth, now it reyneth fast,
« V

Sclde IS the Friday all the wyke y-lyke
—Chaucer The knightes Tale, lines 675-7 ^nd
68 1 (Friday being regarded as changeable, because

itts^ day of ** gery," * # “ changeable ” Venus

)

* A Danitb proverb says
** Fortune knock*, but

fools do not answer “—Euripides states '* Fortune
truly helps those who are of good judgment,**
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Vendredy de la semaine eat
Le plus beau ou le plus laid.

—Friday is the finest or the foulest day of the

week,—(JFf Recu&l de^ ConUs, by A Juhnal )

Friday’s a day as’ll have his trirk,

The fairest or foulest day o’ the wik
-^Shropshire Fo^kl >re

)

Friends are like fiddlestnngs , they must
not be screwed too tight

Fnends are lost by calling often and calling

seldom—{Gaelic )

Longue demeure fait changer amy—A long

stay changes friendship—(Ft- ,
V 1498 )

Fnends, like mushrooms, spring unexpected

Fnends may meet,
But mountains never greet (R )

X>euz hommes se rencontrent bien, mais jamais
deux montagnes —{Fr )

Entre deux montaignes vall4e —{Fr , V 1498

)

Fnendship and company are a bad excuse
for ill actions {Gn

)

Friendship consists not in saying, “What
IS the best news ’ “ (Gn,)

Fnendship is love without its wings

Uanuti^ cst I’amour sans ailes—(Fr

)

Fnendship is not to be bought at a fair. (R

)

Fnendship is stronger than kindred

A good fnend is better than a near relation.

Fnends are the nearest relations (Gn

)

Many kinsfolk, few friends (H.)

E meglio uo buon amico che cento parenti—Better
one true fnend than a hundred relations —{Ital }

Un bon ami vaut micux que cent parents
(Ft)

Mas vale buen amigo que panente pnmo—

A

good fnend is worth more than a near relation—
(Span

)

On n’eSt jamais trahi que par ses siens—One is

never betrayed except by one’s kindred.

—

(Fr

)

Wheresoever you see your kindred, make much
of your fnends (R }

Do no busmess with a kinsman—Oriental Hat
Goon (d^ AD Z038}

A good fnend is my nearest relation.

(See
**
PicLstat amiatia," p 669b

)

Fnendship that flames goes out m a flash
(On)

Fnendship should not be all on one side

Fnendship canna stand aye on ae side (Sc)

Love should not be all on one side

(See “Courtesy on one side,” p ygyb)

From a bad paymaster get what you can

From a cholenc man withdraw a httle
; from

him that says nothing, for ever. (G H

)

From pillar to post
“ From post to pillar, wife, I have been tost

”
—(Heywood, 1546 ) Also found, From post to
pillar ” in Lydgate (1430) Tlie earliest reference,
“ From pillar to post,” is stated to be Skelton
(c. xsao}

From poverty to wealth is a troublesome
journey, but the way back xseasy—{JapancseA

8126
Froth IS not beer

Schuim IS geen bier —(Dutch )

Frugality is an estate alone (R.) -

Economy is a great revenue

Fruit IS seed

Fruit npens not well in the shade {Gn )

Full of courtesy and full of craft (R )

Full thoughts cause long parentheses —
Letter from Buckingham to James I (c 1622)

;

apparently a proverbial saying

Full vessels give the least sound

Voile Fasser klmgen nicht—(Germ )

(See " Empty vessels ”)

Funeral sermon, lymg sermon

Leichenpredigt, Lflgenpredigt —(Germ )

Fury wasteth as patience lasteth

Gaddmg gossips shall dme on the pot-lid

Gae shoe the geese (R Sc

)

Gain gotten by a he will bum one’s fingers

Gambling and lymg go together

Mendaciorum et perjunarum mater est alea—
Gaining is the mother of lies and perjuries (Lot,

hlin of Salisbury, Bishop of Chartres [d 1180J i

Polycraiieus, Bk i)

Hasard is verray moder of lesinges (lyings)

And of deceite and cursed forswenn^es
—Chaucer Pardoner's Tale, «6a

Game is cheaper m the market than in the
fields and woods {Gn )

Gamesters and racehorses never last long
(G H)
Gaming, women, and wine, while they

laugh they make men pme (G H )

Alea, Vina, Venus, per qua sum factus egenus—
Gaming, wine, and women, through which 1 have
become a beggar—(Latin Medueval

)

Gammg is the child of avarice and the
parent of despair

Le jeu est le fils de ravaxice et le pdre du
d^espoir—(Fr )

Garlands are not for every brow {Gn )

Gathezing gear (wealth) is a pleasant pam.
(Sc)

Gear is easier gained than guided. (R.)

(Generally we love ourselves more than we
hate others {Gn

)

Genius xs patience
Le g4nie e’est la patience—(Fr ) See French,

** Le genie n’est autre chose,” p 747® ; also Carlyle
” Gemub, which means transcendent capacity for
taking trouble ” There are many suzdlar defim-
tions, e g

Genius is a capacity for taking trouble

—

Lesh*
Stephen

Genius is only protracted patience.—Bu#on.
Genius is an mtuitive talent for labour— Tan

Walaus.

* ** Shoeing the goose ” was the andent proverbial
flxprvttton to mdicau a futile and fruatlesa task.
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Genius is the power of lighting one’s own fire—
John Foster^ 1770-1843

Genius is nothing but labour and diligence—
Hogarth

Genius is mainly an ajffair of energy —Matthew
Arnold

Genius is one part inspiration, and three parts
perspiration—American

Gentility is nothing but ancient nches
(G H)

^

Gentility without abihty is waur than plain
begging (Sc

)

Get a good name and go to sleep

Get a name to rise early, and you may he all day
Acquista buona fama e mettiti k dormire—

iltal)

Cobra buena fama, y Achate d dormir—{Span

)

Get an ideal I Life becomes real

Gie a beggar a bed, and he’ll repay you wi’
a louse (Sc

)

Gie a down your finger, and he will take
your whole hand (H 1546

)

A1 villano dadle el pie, y tomarse ha la mano—
Give a down your foot and he will take your
hand.

—

{Span

)

Gie o’er when the play is gude (R Sc)
{See ** Leave a jest ”)

Gie your tongue mair holidays than your
head (Sc

)

Giff-gafi (one gift for another) makes gude
friends (R Sc ) {Scott Heart of Mtdlo-
thtan, ck 16 )

Give-gave was a good man
GiS-gaja was a good man, but he is soon weary

(R)

Gifts are sometimes losses

Spesso i doni sono danni —{Ital )

Gifts make their way
Gifts break a rock {Gn )

—

{From Don Quixote

)

Gifts enter everywhere without a wimble
(gimlet) (G H

)

Par don on a pardon—By giving comes for-

giving—{Fr ) {See Horace, Odes, Book 3, 16, 19 )

Honorem acquint qui dat munera—^He gets
honour who gives gifts—Quoted in Piers Plowman
(13O2) , source unknown

Give a dog an ill name and hang him.
He that hath an ill-name is half hanged

(H 1546)
He that is evil deemed is half hanged (R Sc.)

{See “ He that would hang his dog,” etc )

{A great variety of similar proverbs in all modem
languages }

Give a fool rope enough, and he will hang
himself

Give a rogue (or a thief) rope enough, and he
will hang himself

Give the devil rope enough, and he will hang
himself (R

)

Let him alone with the Samt’s Bell, and give

him rope enough (R )

Give a man luck and throw him into the sea.

(R)

813b
Give a thing and take again,
And you shall nde m hell’s warn (R.)

Plato quotes, as a child’s proverb “ It is not
right to take away gifts

”

Donde las dan, las toman—^Where they give
they take

—

{Span )

Give a thing, and take a thing.

To weare the divell’s gold ring—Cotgrave (1632)

To give a thing, and take a thing,
You know IS the devil’s gold ring

—Homer d la mode (X665)

Give a thing, take a thing,
That's an old man’s plaything—Hallvwell, Proverb-Rhymes,

Give an ass oats, and he runs after thistles

Geef een* ezel haver, hij loopt tot de distels—
{Dutch)

Give and spend,
And God will send

Give him an mch and he’ll take an clL
(R)

If you give your wife a yard, she’ll take an ell—
Dekker Honest Whore (1630), Pf z, u 2

Si on lui en donne un doigt, il en prend long
commele bras—If you give him one mch he takes
a piece as long as your arm—{Fr )

Giv Skalken et Spand, han tager vel heel Alen—
Give a rogue an mch and he’ll take an ell—{Dan ,

also in Dutch

)

Si vous Im donnez un pied, il vous en prendra
quatre—If you give him a foot he will take four
{Ft)

Give losers leave to speak (R

)

Give losers leave tp speak and winners to laugh
(Gn)

Give losers leave to talk. (G H )

A causa perduta parole assai—Plenty of words
when the cause is lost—{Ital )

{See ” It is too late ”)

Give me a footing and I will find elbow
room—Gabriel Harvey,

Note %n copy of Eras-
mttSf c 1600.

Give not counsel ox salt till you are asked.
(R)

Give place to your betters.

Give the devil his due. (R ) {Shakespeare^
see p, 313a.)

Gie the devil his due and ye’ll gang to him (Sc.)

It’s a sin to belie the devil (R

)

(See “ The devil is not so black.”)

Giving is an honour, askmg is a pain

El dar es honor, y el pedir dolor—(Span )

Giving is dead nowadays, and restormg very
sick. (R

)

Givmg is dead, restormg very sick, (G. H

)

Giving to the poor mcreaseth a man’s store

They who give have all things, they who
withhold have nothing—(Hindoo )

Did anyone ever become poor by giving alms ?—
{Hindoo )

The hand that gives, gathers. (R.)

{See
** Almsgiving never made a man poor *’)
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Giving way stops ail war.

Nachgeben stiUt alien Kncg—(Gam

)

Gluttony killsmore than the sword (G H )

Go early to the fish market, and late to the
shambles, (R

)

Go farther and fare worse. (R

)

Go into the country and hear what news is

in town. (R

)

Go not for every gnef to the physician, nor
for every quarrel to the lawyer, nor for every
thirst to the pot, (G. H )

Go to Bath

—

{From an early period Bath
was regarded as a resort of beggars, cripples,
lepers, etc )

Go to Battersea to be cut for the simples (R

)

Go to bed with the lamb and nse with the
lark (R

)

Gang to bed with the lamb, and rise with the
laverock. (Sc

)

Goats are not sold at every fair. (Gn
)

God, and parents, and our master, can never
be requited (G H )

God blesses peace and curses quarrels
Dios bendi]o la paz y maldijo las rifias -M.Span ,

Don Quixote, 2, 14 )

God comes to see without a bell (G H

)

God comes when we think He is farthest
God comes at last when we thmk he is farthest

off (R )—(Given as an Italian proverb )

Gud kommer tilsidst, naar vi troe han er liengst
borte —God comes at length, when we thmk He
IS farthest off—(Dan

)

(See “ God stays long, but strikes at last.”)

God complains not, but doth what is fittmg
(G H)
God defend me from myself

!

Defienda me Dios de my I

—

(Span )

God does not measmre men by inches

God gives all thmgs to industry (See
** God helps those ”)

God gives his wrath by weight, and without
weight his mercy (G H

)

God grant that this son be ours
Quidialo Dios que este hijo nuestro sea —(Span

)

God has not said all that you have said—
{Gaelic,)

God heals, and the physician hath the
thanks (G H.)

Dio guansce, e il medico d ringraziato —^Ttal

)

El medico lleva la plata, pero Dios es que sana—
The physician takes the fee, but God sends the
cure.—

,

also in Germ )

<Sm “ Who pays the physician ”)

God help the fool, quoth Pedley, (R

)

God he^ the poor ; the nch can h^p them-
selves (Sc

)

Ckid send us tiller for they're little thought o’

8146
that want it (bc,)—‘Alleged prayer of the Earl of
Eghnton
God help the rich ,

the poor can beg (Sc

)

God helps the strongest

Gott hilft dem StSrksten—(Germ

)

God helps those who help themselves
(G H)

Help thyself, and God will help thee (R. Sc

)

God reaches us good thmgs by our own hands
(Gn)

Ayde toy dieu taidera—(Rf , V 1498

)

Aide-toi, et le ciel t’aidera—(Ft

)

Chi s’amta, Dio I'aiuta—(Jfai

)

Hilf dir selbst, so hilft dir Gott—(Germ

)

Zn Gottes Hulfe gehOrt Arbeit—^By God’s help
the work is done—(Germ )

Qmen se guarda Dios le guarda —Who guards
himself, God will guard him
God is a good worker, but he loves to be helped.

^Basque

)

Trust in God, but look to yourself—(Russian

)

Pray to God, but row to shore—

)

Pray to God, sailor, but pull to the shore

Pray to (Sod, but keep the hammer going

(See Pray devoutly ”)

A Dios rogando y con el maze dando—Praying
to God, and hammermg away -—(Span )

A toille ourdie Dieu envoye le fil —God sends
the thread to cloth which is begun—(Fr

,

V 1498 )

Tie up your camel as best you can, and then
trust it to Providence—(Arabic

)

(See “ Prayer and practice ”
,

also “ Providence
provides for the provident *’)

To the man who himself strives earnestly God
also lends a helpmg hand—(Mschylus Persee, 742 )

God lends a helpmg hand to him who works
bard—(Mschylus Fragm

)

God helps him who strives hard—(Eunptdes
Eumentda )

Ayude Dios con lo suyo 4 cada uno —God helps
ever>one with what is his own

—

(Span, Don
Quixote, 2, 26 )

Qmen se muda, Dios le ayuda—God helps him
who amends himself—(Span

)

A qm se Idve matin Dieu aide et pr4te sa rnam —
To him who rises early in the mornmg God gives
help and lends His hand—(Old Fr, Said to be
from Span)

(See also 2 Maccabees 15, 27 ** Fightmg with
their hands, and praying unto God with their
hearts ”)

God IS kind to fou (drunken) folk and baims
Dieu aide 4 trois sortes de personnes, aux fous,

aux enfants, et aux ivrognes—God helps three
sorts of people, fools, children, and drunkards —

^God knows the truth, so there let it rest

Dips sabe la verdad, y quedese aqui --(Span
Don Quixote, i, 47 )

God knows who are the best pilgnms (R )

Dieu salt qui est bon p^enn —God knows who
IS a good pilgrim—(Fr )

God loves good accounts (R

)

God made the country
; man the town

,
the

devil the httle country town.— in **East
Anglian Daily Times,** May ao, iqaa.
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God makes the man. (K.)

God makes, and apparel shapes, but lt*s money
that fimshes the man (R

)

God never sends mouths but he sends meat
(R ) {See Tusseff p 402b )

He who sends mouths will send meat

Gud giver alle Mad som han giver Mund—{Dan )

God never shuts one door but he opens
another—{Ir%sh )

God oft hath a great share in a little house
(G H)

En petite maison a Dieu grand part—(Ff,
V 1498)

God provides for him that trusteth. (G H )

God saves the moon from the wolves.

Dieu garde la lune des loups—{Fr )

La luna non cura dell* abbaiar de* cani—The
moon does not trouble about the baying of the

dogs—{lial

)

{See Latm version, " Latrantem,” etc
, p 6ioa )

God send me a friend that will tell me of

my faults {Gn

)

God send you mair sense and me mair siller.

(Sc)

God sends meat
,

the devil sends cooks.

(R)
God sent meat and the devil sent cooks—

J Taylor Observations and Travels, 1616

God sends meat but the cooks work their wills.

—John Milton, Ammad upon Remonstrant’s

Defence (pub 1641)

Dio Cl manda la came, ma il diavolo cuochi—
{Dal )

God zendt hem wel de spijzen, maar de duivel

kookt ze —God ,sent him meat, but the devil

cooked It —{Dutch

)

God send readier meat than a rinnm hare
(Sc)

God stays long, but strikes at last

Dios consiente, pero no para siempre—God
permits, but yet not for ever

—

{Span

)

God cometh with leaden feet, but striketh with

Iron hands (R)

God is at the end when we think He is furthest

offit (G H)

God strikes with his finger, and not with all

his arm. (G. H )

God takes care of boys and Irishmen—
Quoted as a prov tn ** Da%ly Chronicle**

{London), Oct 7, 1906,

God tempers the wind to the shorn lamb
Given in this form in Sterne*

s

“ Sentimental

Journey **
(1768)

A brebis tondue Dieu mesure le vent

—

{Fr

)

To a close-shorn dieep God gives wind to

measure (G H

)

God sends cold accordmg to clothes (G H

)

Dio manda il freddo secondo i panni—God
orders the cold according to the cloth.

—

{Dal )

Dieu donne le froid selon le drap —{Fr

)

Dios dd la ropa conforme al frio—God gives

cloth accordmg to the cold—{Span

)

8156
God sendeth cold after {le according to]

clothes—Camden’s Remains

God sends men cold as they have clothes to
(R Sc)
Gott giebt die Schultern nach der Biirde—God

giveth the shoulder according to the burden—
{Germ )

Dieu mod^re tout d son plaisir—God moderates
all at His pleasure—Rabelais Pantagruel {1533)

Selon le temps la tempeure—IFr , V 1498

)

(See
** Minus in parvis,” p 623b

)

God trusts everyone with the care of his

own soul (Sc

)

God who sends the wound sends the medi-
ane

Dios que dd la llaga, dd la medicma—{Span

,

Don Quixote, 2, 19 )

{See ** There’s a salve for every sore ’*)

God works m moments

—

Emerson*s trans-

lation of the French proverb, “ En peu d'heure
Dieu labeure ** {given below)

God*s help is better than early rising. {Gn )

God*s help is nearer than the door

God’s help is nearer nor the fair even. (R Sa)

God’s mill grinds slow but sure (G H

)

God’s mills grind slow, but they gnnd trouble—
{Eastern saying

)

God waits long but hits hard.—

)

The Divme Power moves with dif&culty, but
at the same time surely

—

(Eunptdes, Bacchat,

882 ) Euripides has the same idea m Ion, I 16x5,
** The ways of the gods are long, but in the end
they are not without strength ”

BscSv a.K4ov&L fiii\oi, akeovvi Si Xtrrra

—The imlls of the gods grmd tardily but they
grind small—{Greek

)

Gottes Mflble geht langsam, aber sie mahlt
fern—God’s mill goes slowly, but it grinds fine—
{Germ)
En peu d’heure Dieu labeure—God works m a

very short space of time —{Fr , V 1498

)

{See ** God stays long,” etc.)

Going to rum is silent work.

—

{Gadic.)

Gold IS proved by touch

A la touche Ton dpreuve I’or—{Fr

,

V. 1498

)

Gold IS tested by fire
; man by gold—

{Chinese )

Gold IS the sovereign of all sovereigns.

Geld behecrt de werdd.—Money rules the
world—{Dutch.)

Money is the only monarch. {Gn

)

Money masters all things

Gold opens all locks, no lock will hold
against the power of gold. (G H

)

Gold goes m tt any gate, except Heaven’s
(R.)

L’argent cst une bonne passe-partout—^Money
is a good passe-partout, i.e gams admittance
everywhere—{Fr

)

A gold key opens every door

No lock will hold against the power of gold
(R.)

—

{Given as a Spanish proverb )

{See
** A silver key,” p yySa )

Gold will not buy everythmg
ij^’oro non compra tutto—(itol.)
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Golden dreams make men awake hungry.
(R.)

Good advice
Is beyond price,

Bono consilio nullum est mnnus pretiosius—
No gift is more precious than good advice—
{Latin, Erasmus Cotmmum Rehgiosum)

Good advice may be given, but not good
manners,

—

{Turkish

)

Good ale is meat, dnnk, and cloth (R)
{See “ He that buys land ”

>

Good and quickly seldom meet (G H )

Le bien ne sc fait jamais mieux que lorsqu’il

op^re lentement—Good is never done better than
when it takes effect slowly—{Ft )

Good begmmngs make good endings

De bon commencement bonne fin—(Fr )

De bonne vie boime fin— good life has a good
endmg -—{Fr

)

Le bon commencement attrait la bonne fin—
(Pf,V.i498)

Good blood cannot lie

Bon sang ne pent mentir—{Fr

)

Good cheir and good cheap garres many
haunt the house (R. Sc

)

Good clothes open all doors, {Gn )

Good company on the road is the shortest
cut.

Ck>od company m a journey makes the way to
seem shorter —Quoted by 1 Walton as an Italian
saying or proverb,

Geffihrte munter kClxzet die Meilen—^Livdy
companionship shortens the miles—{Germ )

Mieulx vault amy en voye que denier en
oourroye—A compamon on the way is better than
money m the purse—{Fr , V 1498 )

Comes facundus in via pro vehiculo est—

A

well-spoken companion on the road is as good as
a carriage—{Latin Pubhhus Syrus )

Con alegre compania se sufre la triste via,

—

With merry company the dreary way is endured—
{Span

)

No road is long with good company —{Turkish

)

A merry companion on the road is as good as a
nag
A merry compamon is music m a journey (R.)

Make short the miles,
With talk and smiles

Good courage breaks ill luck.

Good dancers have mostly better heels than
heads {Gn.)

Good finds good (G H )

Him thar nat wene wel that yvel doth (He
need not expect good that doth evil )—Chaucer
Reve's Tale, 400

Good for the hver may be bad for the spleen.
(Gn)

Good fortune is never good till it is lost

Bona magis carendo quam fniendo sentimus—
We feel good things more when we want them
than when we enjoy them,

—

{Latin )

Bona a tergo formosissima.—Go^ things look
best from the back.

—

{Latin )

8l0b

Good gear goes in sma’ book (bulk) (Sc

)

Good are wrapped up m small parcels.

Good grows to better, and better to bad

Bien vient & nueux, et mieux h mal —{Fr )

Good harvests make men prodigal, bad ones

provident (R

)

Good horses can’t be of bad colour {Gn )

Good horses make short miles (G H.)

Good husbandry is good divimty (R )

Good IS good, but better carries it (G H )

Le mieux est ennemi du bien—Better is the

enemy of good—{Fr )

Good kail is half a meal (R.)

Good luck comes by cuffing (R
)

A pufiadas entran las buenas hadas—(3ood

luck gets on by elbowmg —{Span

)

Good luck reaches further than long arms
(Gn)

Good men are a public good {Gn )

Good mind, good find

Good nature is a great misfortune if it want
prudence {Gn

)

Good news may be told at any time, but
ill m the morning (G H )

Good pastures make fat sheep.

Good people are scarce (S^tf Latin, ** Ran
quippe ”)

Fromme Leute wohnen weit auseinahder—
Good people live far apart—{Germ

)

Gude folk are scarce, tak^ care o’ me (Sc

)

Make much of one, good men are scarce (R

)

Nunca lo bueno fu6 mucho—Good was never
very abundant—{Span , Don Quixote, 1, 6

)

Good service is a great enchantment
(O H)

Beau service fait anus, et vrai dire ennemis—
Gtood service makes fnends and speaking truth
malces enemies—{Fr

,

V 1498

)

{See Latin, Veritas odium pant ”)

Good singmg is often wearisome
Beau chanter souveat ennuye—(jFr , V, 1498

1

Good swimmers at length are drowned
(G H)

Good swimmers arc oftenwit drowned. {Gn )

Bons nageurs sont h la fin noySs—<]kjod swim-
mers are drowned at last

—

{Fr)

Good sword has often beenm poor scabbard—{Gaelic )

Good take heed
Doth surely speed (R

)

Good thmgs come to some when they are
asleep

A aucun les biens viennent en dormant.

Good to be merry at meat (R

)

Good to begin well, better to end well. (R.)
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Good ware makes a quick market—{From
the Latin, Plautus. See “ Invendibili merce/*

p 604b)

Pleasing ware is half sold. (R

)

Chose qtii plait est k denu vendue—A thing
which pleases is half sold—(Fr )

Goede waar prijst richzelven —Good ware sells

Itself—{Dutch

)

Good watch prevents misfortune (R )

Good weight and measure is heaven’s
treasure (R

)

Good will should be ta’en in part of pay-
ment (R Sc )

Bonne volont4 est reput6e pour le fait—Good
will is taken for the deed—{Fr

,
V 1498 )

Good wme needs no bush

—

(A garland or
bunch of evergreen hung out as a vintner's sign )

Good ale (or wine) needs not a wisp (R Sc

)

Goede wijn behoeft geen kraus—{Dutch )

Guter Wein bedarf keines Kranzes—{Germ

)

El vino bueno no ha menester pregonero—
Good wine has no need of a public cner—{Span )

Vino vendibili suspensa hedera non opus est—
Saleable wine needs no bush {ht “ no ivy hung
out ”) —{Latm Columella )

A bon vin point d’enseigne—To good wine no
sign—{Fr )

A buon vino non bisogna frasca—{Ital )

Outer Wem vericauft sich selbst—Good wine
sells itself—{Germ

)

Good wine needs no brandy

—

{Amertcan
)

Good wits jump. (R ) {See “ Great
minds **)

Great wits win jump

Good women are all m the churchyard
Les bonnes femmes sont toutes au cimeticre

-{Fr)

Good words and no deeds
Good words without deeds
Are rushes and reeds (R

)

{See ** A man of words and not of deeds **)

Good words fiU not a sack. (R

)

Bien dire fait nre, bien faire fait taire—
Good words make us laugh

, good deeds make us
silent

—

{Fr

)

Good words cool more than cold water,
(R ) {See “ Courtesy costs nothing ”)

Good words quench more than a bucket of
water (G H)

Good workmen are seldom nch. (G H.)

Goods are theirs that enjoy them (G H )

—

{Given by Ray as an Italian proverb

)

Gooid brade, hotter, and sheese
Is gooid Halifax and gooid Fnese

Boeytter, Brea in gnene Tzis,

Iz goed Ingelsch in eack goed Friesch
(Butter, bread, and green cheese
Is good English and eke good Fnese

)

—Old Frtestc saying ScheUema^s Spreckwoordm
(1831)

Goose, and gander, and goshng,
Are three sounds, but one thing (R.)

Goshngs lead the geese to water. {Gn.)

Gossip and lying go hand m hand

Siyb
Gossips arc frogs, they drink and talk

(G H)
Gowd is gmd only in the hand of virtue.

(Sc)

Grandfather’s servants are never good
(Gn)

Grasp all, lose aU
Qui mims capit panim strmgit,—^Who takes too

much retains too little—{Lai. Albertano oj
Brescia Liber Consolattonis )

Who so mochel wol embrace
Litel ther of he shal distreyne

—Chaucer Tale of Mehbeus, see 24

Chi troppo abbraccia, niilla strmge—^Who
grasps at too much secures nothing

—

{Itai)

Chi tutto vuole, tutto perde.-—Who wants all

loses all

—

{Jtal)

Qui trop embrasse, peu ^tremt.—Who grasps at

too much makes little secure

—

{Fr, V 1498,
also Rabelais Gargantua )

Quien todo lo quiere, todo lo pierde—{Span )

Grasp uo more than thy hand will hold (R

)

Grass grows not on the highway (R )

Op een* gebaanden weg groeit geen gras—
{Dutch

)

Grass does not grow In the market

—

{Japanese

)

Gratitude is the least of virtues, ingratitude
the worst of vices {Gn )

Great and small make up a wall.

Great boast, small roast.

Gran fumo, poco arrosto —Great smoke, little

roast—{Ital )

Great boaster, little doer

De grand vanteur petit faiseur—(Fr , V 1498

)

Groot roemen, weinig gebraad.

—

{Dutch )

{See ** Much bruit,” Great talkers,” and
•* Much cry,” etc )

Great bodies move slowly

Great bodies haye slow motions—Quoted as a
prov by Buckingham in letter to James 1 , c. 1642

Great busmesses turn on a httle pm. (G H.)

Great deeds are for great men
Las grandes hazafias para los grandes hombres

estan guardadas—Great deeds sire reserved for

great men—{Spcm , Don Quixote )

Great deservers grow mtolerable presumers
(G H)

Great doings at Gregory’s ; heat the oven
twice for a custard (R )

Great folks* servants are aye mair saucy
than themselves (Sc )

—

Scott : Heart of
Midlothian, ch. 27

Great fortune brmgs with it great misfor-

tune. (G H

)

Great gifts are from great men (R

)

Grosse Fische fangt man m grossen Wassem
—Great fish are caught m great waters —-{Germ )

Great haste makes great waste

Great hopes make great men {Gn

)

Great marks are soonest hit (R )
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Great men’s servants think themselves
great—(See “ Maxima quaeque domus ”)

Grosser Herren Leute lassen sidx was bedunken—(Germ )

Great minds think alike

Great wits jump together (See “Good wits
jump ’*)

Les beaux espnts se rencontrent—Great wits
come together—(Fr

)

—Voltaire Letter to Thtenot,
June 30, 1760.

Great profits, great nsks—(Chinese saying,)

Great ships require deep waters (R

)

Great spenders are bad lenders (R )

Great strokes make not sweet music (G H )

The greatest strokes make not the best music
(R)

Great talkers are bttle doers

Great talkers are like leaky pitchers, ever>’thing

runs out

Grand parleur, grand menteur—A great talker,

a great liar—(Fr

)

Grosse Schwatzer sind gememiglich LOgner—
Great talkers are commonly liars—(Germ

)

Much talkers, little walkers
—Quoted by Swift as a saying (Letter, March

28, 1710-1)

Store Ord giOre sielden from Giermng—Big
words seldom accompany great deeds—(Dan )

Great thieves hang little ones (Also in Ft,
and Germ )

Great trees are good for nothing hut shade.
(G H)

Gli alben grandi fanno pid ombra che frutto—
Great trees give more shade than fruit—-(//aZ ,

also %n Germ )

Great wits have short memones. (See
man of great memory.”)

Greed is envy’s eldest bnther

;

Scraggy wark they mak* thegither. (Sc

)

—(Hislop )

Greedy folk hae lang airms. (Sc

)

Green wood makes a hot fire. (G. H

)

Verde bCiche fait chaud feu,

—

(Fr , V 1498

)

Ash, when green,
Is fire for a queen—Old saying.

Grey and green make the worst medley
(R )

(See “ Turpe senex miles ’* and “ Turpis
et ndicula res.”)

Grief divided is made lighter.

That gnef is light which is capable of counsel,

n plaidoye beau qui plaidoye sans partie—He
grieves sore who gneves alone—(Fr , V 1498

)

{See Shakespeare, p 3456, " Grief b^t is pleased
with gnefs soaety” , also “Solamen nusens “)

Grm and bear it.

He IS wise, so most I goo.
That can be mery and suffer woo—Refrain of Song, c 1500 Bdlltol MSS*

Growing downward (or backward) like a
cow’s tail

Heu quotidie pejus! baec colonia retroversus
crescat tanquam o^a vituli —^Alas, worse ever^

SlSb
day ! this colony grows backward like the tail of

a calf—Petromus (d a n 66), Cena, 44

Grumbling makes the loaf no larger

Growling will not make the kettle boil.

Gude advice is ne'er out 0* season (Sc

)

Guter Rath koinmt me za spat—Good counsel

IS never too late -^{Germ

)

Gude baims are eith to lear (easy to teach)

(Sc.)

Gude bairns get broken brows (R.)

Gude breeding and siller mak* our sons

gentlemen. (Sc

)

Gude foresight furthers the wark (Sc )

Guests that come by daylight are best re

ceived (R

)

Guilt IS always jealous (R

)

Habit IS second nature.

Custom IS another nature (R

)

The command of custom is great (G H

)

For in phisique this I finde,

That Usance is the seconde Kinde [Nature]
—Gower Ccnf Amantis, Bk 6, 666

C16 che si usa, non ha bisogno di scusa—
What IS m accordauce with custom needs no
excuse—(Ital )

Consuetude est altera lex—Custom is another
law—(Lflfw

)

Consuetude est secunda natura—Custom is

second nature

—

(St Augustine Against Julian,

5, 59)
Vetus consuetude naturas vim obtinet—^An

ancient custom obtains the force of nature.

—

(JLatm Cicero De Imentume

)

Habit IS ten times nature.

—

(Attrib to Duke
of Wellington )

(See “ Custom,” “ With customs ”)

Habits are at first cobwebs, at last cables.

Hackney mistress, hackney maid. (R.)

Hail brings frost m tail (R )

Hair and hair makes the carle’s (old man’s)
head bare. (R Sc.) (See ” Feather by
feather ”)

Ect Haar eftcr andet, gjdr Bonden skaldet—
One hair after theothermakes thebumpkin bald.—
(Dan)

Half a loaf is better than no bread. (R.)

Throw no gift at the giver’s head

,

Better is Ifa^f a loaf than no bread
{Beywood, 1546

)

Better half an egg nor an empty shell. (R Sc.)

Bannocks (oat‘Cakes) is better than na kmd o’

bread. (R. Sc.)

Half enough is half fill (R. Sc )

Half heart is no heart

Half the world delights in slander, and the
other half m believing it—(Fr )

Hall bmks (benches) are shddery (shppery)
(R. Sc

)

Handsome is that handsome does (R.)

He IS handsome that handsome doth (R.)

Weel 1$ that weel does (Sc )
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He is proper that proper doth—Dekktf Shog-
makev^s Holiday^ ii 3 (1599)

He IS proper that hath proper conditions (R

)

{See ** Handsome is as hwdsome does

Handsome women generally fall to the lot

of ugly men
Alle belle donne le pid volte toccano 1 brutti

uommi—{Ital

)

Hang a thief when he is young, and he’ll

no ste^ when he is old (Sc )

—

Said to have
been a favourite saying with Lord Braxfield
{1722--1799), Scottish Judge

Hang hunger, and drown drouth (R

)

Hang not all your bells upon one horse
(R)

Hanging and wivmg go by destiny

Wedding’s destiny, and hanging likewise
{Heyteood, 1546

)

Truly some men there be
That live always in great horrour,

And say it goeth by destiny
To hang or wed both hath one hour j
And whether it be, I am well sure,

Hanging is better of the twam,
Sooner done, and shorter pam

—The Schole-house Published about 154a

The ancient saying is no heresy Hanging and
wivmg goes by destmy

—

{Shakespeare, see p
So6'h\

Hanging gang* be hap (R. Sc

)

He that is bom to be hanged shall never be
drowned.

{Su “ A man may woo where he will,**.

Hap and a halfpenny is warld’s gear enough
(R Sc

)

Hap and mishap govern the world
Chance rules all

Omnes cum fortune copulati sumus—^We are
ail bound up with fortune (or chance)

—

Seneca
Be Tranquiht anmi, 10

Happmess takes no account of time

Dem Glllcklichen schlSgt keine Stunde—-To
the happy man no hour strikes—{Germ )

Happy IS he that chastens himself (G H )

Happy IS he that is happy m his children

Happy IS he that serveth the happy. {Gn )

Happy IS he who knows his folhes m his
youth (R

)

Happy is he whose friends were bom before
him. (R

)

Happy IS the bnde the sun shines on, and
the corpse the rain rams on —{Contributed to

Ray*s Collection by A, Paschall; see, however,
Herrick, p. 178a

)

Happy IS that child whose father goeth to
the devil—Quoted as aprov {1584) in Lupton*s
Dream of the Devil

Heureux sont les enfants dont les pdres sont
damnfe—^Happy are the children whose fathers

are damned—{Ft )

Happy for the son when the dadgaes to thedeil

(So.)

Alas for the son whose father goes to heaven
[because he will have been a poor man] —{Pore,)

8196
Happy IS the nation which has no history •

—{From the French )

Happy IS the physician who is called in at
the end of the illness

Heureux est le m4decin qui est appelld sus la

decimation de la maladie —{Quoted as “ a cojnmon
proverb ” by Rabelais Pantagruel, Book 3, 41 )

Happy’s the wooing that is not long m
doing (R

)

Fruhe Hochzelt, lange biebe—^Early marriage,
long love—{Germ

)

He that’s needy when he Is married, shall be
ridi when he is buried (R )

(See
**

It’s good to marry late, or never ”
,

also
*• Blessed is the wooing ")

Hard got, soon gone.

—

{Quoted as a proverb
by Carlyle )

Hard with hard makes not the stone wall

Durum et durum non faciunt murum—{Latin,

see p 566b

)

Duro con duro non fa buon muro—Ital {Tuscan)
proverb existing in 15/A century

Hart gegen hart mmmer gut ward —Hard
against hard was never good—{Germ

)

Hard words break no bones {See “ The
tongue IS not of steel **

,
also “ Fair words ”)

Heat breaks no bones—{Russian

)

Harm watch, harm catch. (R )—(/on5on»
Bartholomew Fair, 1614, v 4)

Qm mal cherche, mal trouve—^Who looks for

evfl finds it—{Fr , also in Ital

)

Haste comes not alone. (G H )

Haste IS of the devil f

Haste maketh waste—{Surrey, 1540 , Hey-
wood, 1546 Given by Ray as Sc prov )

Haste makes waste, waste want, want strife.

Betwixt the good man and his wife (R

)

Haast verkwist—^Haste is prodigal.

—

{Dutch

)

Haste tops up its own heels.

Hasty climbers have sudden falls *(R )

Hate It as the devil hates holy water
To love one as the devil loves holy water

(G H , 1640 and 1651

)

Have an eye to the mam chance {See Lyly,

p Z2lb )

Have few friends, though much acquaint-
ance (R )

Conoudos muchos, amigos pocos—{Span )

Many friendsm general, one in special (G H

)

Have two strings to your bow (H 1546 )

II fait bien avoir deux cordes k son arc—It is

weU to have two stangs to one’s bow —{Fr
)

He bears poverty very ill, who is ashamed
of It {Gn

)

* A paradoxical philosophercarrymg to the uttermost
length that aphorism of Montesquieu’s, ** Happy are

the people whose annals are tiresome,’* has said,
** Happy are the people whose annals are vacant «

Carlyle French Revolution, Pt 1, Bk 2, ch, i

t Alleged to be from the Koran, but not found there
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He begins to die that quits his desires.

(G H)

He behoves to have meal enow that sal stop

Uka man*s mou* (Sc )

Haa skal have meget Smfir, som skal stoppe

hver Hand’s Mund —He needs much butter who
would stop every man’s mouth

—

{Dan, also m
Dutch

)

He buys honey dear that licks it off thorns

It is dear bought honey that is licked oft a
thorn (R Sc)

Hij koopt den homg wel duur, die ze van de
doomen meet lekken ^Dutch

)

He calls me scabbed because 1 will not call

him scade (R Sc

)

H^hame safe from the East Indies and was
drowned m the Thames. (Gn )

He can give little to his servant that licks

his knife (G. H.)

He can put two and two together

He can run ill that canna gang (walk). (Sc

)

He cannot be very fervent m love who is not
a httle cold in fnendship.

—

Cited as ** a sort of
proverb ” by Aphra Behn . Lover*s Watch
(1686).

He cannot demand a Fhtch of Bacon at
Dumnow, FuUer. Worthies.

He cannot say boh to a goose (R ) {See

Swift, p 375a)
He cannot say shook to a goose. (R )

He Cannes well to whom it weighs not
(G.H)

He comes oftener with the rake than the
shovel (R

)

He IS better with the rake than a fork. (R.)

He commands enough that obeys a wise
man, (G H )

He complains wrongfully on the sea that
twice suffers shipwreck ((» H ) {See Latin
Improbe Neptunum.”)

He covers me with his wmgs and bites me
with his bill (Gn )

He ones wme and sells vinegar (Gn )

He dances well to whom fortune pipes (R

)

Assai ben balla & du Fortune suona—(ited )

Wem das GlQok pfeifet, der tanzet wohl—
(Genii)

He deserves not the sweet that will not
taste of the sour (R )

He does not believe that does not live

according to his behef. ((?n.)

He does not lose his alms who gives it to his

n ne perd pas son aumone gui k son porceau
le dozme—(Fr., V. 1498

)

He frets like a gummed Taffety. (R

)

{Referrmi to ike rusUmn of Taffetas, or silk

)

Szob
He gains enough that loses a vain hope

Assai guadagna chi vano sperar perde —(/tel

)

He gangs early to steal that cannot say na
(R Sc

)

He lemyd tymely to steyll (steal] that couth
(could] not say xxay -^Towncley Plays (c. 1388),
bio 13,533

Non k uomo chi non sa dir di n6—^He is no man
that cannot say No—(Hal

)

He giveth twice that gives m a tnce (R )

Bis dat qui cito dat

—

{Latm

)

Chi dk presto, dk il doppio—(Ital

)

Wet bald gibt, der doppelt gibt—{Germ )

Dono molto aspettato I venduto non donate—
A gift long expected is sold, not given—{/tel

)

Quien da presto, da dos veces—{Span )

Qm tdt donne, deux fois donne—{Fr
, V 1498 )

El que luego da, da dos veces

—

{Span, Don
Quixote )

To give quickly is the best charity—{Hindoo

)

{Su “ He that’s long a-givmg ”

He goes a great voyage that goes to the
bottom of the sea (Gn )

He goes far that never turns

Corre lontano du non toma mai—(/tel

)

He goes furthest that knows not where he
is gomg

Onneva jamais si lorn que lorsqu’onne sait pas
on I’cn va—{Fr )

He goes not out of his way that goes to a
good mn (G H )

II ne se tort pas qui k bon hostel va.—^He
does not go wrong who goes to a good um—
(Ff,V.r498)

He had a finger in the pie, when he burnt
his nail off (R

)

He had better put his horns m his pocket
than blow them (R )

He had need nse betimes that would please
everybody (R

)

He that would please all and himself too.
Undertakes what he cannot do (R.)

Who seeks to please all men each way.
And not himself offend.

He may begm his work to-day,
But God knows when he’ll end.

—Sami Rowlands Epigrams
Qui veut plaire k tout le monde doit se lever

de bonne heure—{Fr )

Hij meet vroeg op staan die alle man believen
wil ’—iputch )

On ne peut k tons complaire—One cannot please
all—<Fr,V 1498)

Jupiter himself cannot please all men —
{Greek, Theognis, p. 522b , Latin, “ Ipse Jupiter,”

P 605&)

He had not twopence to rub on a tombstone
[More often quoted “ to jingle on a tomb-
stone.”]—7, 7 Hissey Untravelled English,
1907 (Given as a village saying )

• This appears in Publihus Syrus, m the collection
of proverbs known as the proverbs of Seneca, but the
form is, ” Inopi beneficium bis dat, qm dat celenter ”

(He gives a benefit twice who gives qmcjkly to a poor
man) —See also Chauoer L^end of Good Women,
45Z.
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He has a bee in his bonnet Ing (R )

II a la t6te prte du bonnet—^He has his head
near his cap (* e He is of a hasty temper) —
(Fr)

Sure he has a ged-bee in his bram

—

Aphra
Behn * False Count, 1682, li 3

He has a hole under his nose that all his
money runs into {Gn )

He has ate up the pot and asks for the
pipkin. {Gn )

He has been out a-hawking for butterflies
(Gn)

He has but a short Lent that must pay
money at Easter (Gn

)

He has given leg-bail (R.)

He has great need of a wife that mames
Mamma’s darhng (Gn )

He has muckle (much) prayer, but httle
devotion (R Sc)

He has more guts than brains (R.)

He has no guts in his brams (R

)

He has no religion who has no humanity.

—

(A rabtc

)

He has not done who has begun
II n*a pas fait qm commence—(Ff , V 1498

)

»He has not lost all that has one cast left.

(R )—{A French pr

)

He has seen a wolf ( e He is awed by some
circumstance).

Hij heeft den wolf gezien—(Dutch )

He has the best end of the stick

He has the best end of the string (R.)

He has the Bible m his hand and the
Alcoran m his heart. (Gn

)

He has upset my applecart.

If ever I catch his cart overthrowing. I’ll give
It one shove (Gn

)

He has wit at will, that with angry heart
can hold him still (R Sc

)

He has worked for the Kmg of Prussia
(i e in vam).

II a travaill(6 pour le roi de Prusse—(Ft )

He hath a colt’s tooth yet m his old head.
(Gn)

He hath a good judgment that reheth not
wholly on his own. )

He hath been m the stm to-day ; his face
looks roasted (R

)

He hath fed too freely on a Neapohtan
biscmt (Gn )

He hath great need of a fool that plays the
fool himself (G. H.)

Grand besom a de fol qui de soi-m&me le fait.

—

(Fr,V 1498)

He hath left his purse In his other hose.

(R.)

82 ih
He hath no leisure that useth it not

(G H ) (See “ Idle people,” p 835& )

He hath not lived that lives not after death
(G H ) (See ” Quid quaens,” p 683a )

He hath slept well that remembereth not
that he hath slept ill (Gn )

He hath some wit, but a fool hath the

guidance of it (Gn.)

He hath swallowed a stake, he cannot
bow (Gn )

He hath tied a knot with his tongue that
he cannot untie with all his teeth (R )

He injures a fair lady that beholds her

not (Gn )

He is a counterfeit who is afraid oJ the

touchstone
MS Commonplace Bk ,

S%on Coll Library

(c 1645)*

He is a fish out of water
He is as much out of his element as an eel in

a sandbag (Gn
)

He IS a fool that will forget himself—
Chaucer. Trotlus, 5, 98

Fol est qui s’oubhe —(Fr ,
V 1498 )

He is a fool that is not melancholy once a

day (R

)

He IS a fool that makes a wedge with his

fist (G H

)

C’est fohe de faire un maillet de son pomg—
It is folly to make a mallet of one’s fist—(Fr

)

He IS a fool that thmks not that another

thinks (G H ) (From Span )

He is a poor snuth that cannot bear smoke
£m schlechter Schmidt, der den Rauch nicht

vertragen kann—(Germ )

Det er en ond Smed der rajddes for Gnister—
He IS a poor snuth that fears sparks—(Dan

)

He IS a representative of Barkshire (R

)

(Said of one who coughs

)

He IS a slave of the greatest slave who
serveth but himself (Gn )

He IS a sorry beggar that may not gae by
ane man’s door. (R. Sc

)

He IS all there when the bell nngs

He IS as welcome as the snow m harvest

(R Sc)
Hi} is zoo welkom als de eerste dag in de vasten
—He IS as welcome as the first day m Lent.—
(Dutch

)

He IS as welcome as water m a nven ship

(R Sc)

He IS better fed nor nurtured. (R Sc

)

Bien nourn et mal appns—^Well fed, ill taught
-iFr)

(See ** Better fed,” p ygob )

He is desperate that thinks himself so (Gn.)

He IS false by natune that has a black head
and a red beard (Gn

}
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He IS happy that thinks himself so.

Felix est non qui alns videtur, sed qm sibi—
He IS not the happy man who seems so to others,

but he who seems so to himself—Seneca ExcerpUt,

ad fin

Non est beatus, esse se qui non putat—^He is

not happy who does not think himself so—(Latm
attributed to Pubhhus Syrus, quoted by Seneca,

9 )

II n’est d*heareuz que qni croit I’^tre—<jFr

,

V 1498)
On n'auroit gn<^re de plaisir, si Ton ne se fiattoit

point —A man would scarcely have any pleasure
if he never flattered himself—(/^r

)

He IS idle that might be better employed.
yGn )

He IS m great danger who, being sick, thinks
himself well {Gn )

He IS in mourmng for his washerwoman
( his hnen is dirty)

n porte le deml de sa blanchissense—(Ff4

He IS hfeless that is faultless (R

)

He is gude that failed ne’er (R Sc

)

He is hke the devil’s valet, he does more
than he is told—From the Frenc\ “ Oe^t le

valet du diahle, iJ fati plus qu*on ne lut ordonne
**

He IS miserable that dieth not before he
desires to die {Gn )

He IS my ftiend that gnnds at my mill.

He IS no merchant who always gains

Het is geen koopman die altijd wint—(Dutch

He is noble who does nobly

He IS noble that hath noble conditions (R

)

Edel 1st, der edel thut.

—

[Germ )

Hij IS wel edel, die edele werken doet—(Dutch

)

He IS not a mason who refuses a stone,

n n'est pas macon qni pierre refuse

—

(Fr

.

V 1498}
Non i buoD murator chi rifiuta pietra alcuna—

(/toi)

He IS not a merchant bare,
That hath money, worth, or ware, (R.)

He is not free that draws his chain (G H

)

11 n’est pas ^happd qui tralne son hen.

—

(Ft j

Es smd mcht alle frei, die ihrer Ketten spottaa
—They are not all free who scoff at their chains—
(Germ)

He is not good himself who speaks well of
everybody ahke (Gn

)

He IS not laughed at that laughs at himself
first {Gn )

He is not the best wnght that hews the
maniest speals (R Sc

)

He IS not the fool that the fool is, but he
that with the fool deals (R, Sc

)

Bien fol est qm k fol demande sens.—He is a
fool indeed who expects sense from a fook—(Ff

.

V 14981

He IS not thirsty wliD will not dnnk water.

Q w a pas folf qui 4’ean nm bolt—fF*., V.

SlZ2b

He IS only bnght that shines by himself

(G H)
He IS poor mdeed that can promise nothing

{Gn)

He IS poor that God hates (R Sc

)

Celui est bien pauvre que Dieu halt—(Ff,
V1498)

Celui est bien riche que Dieu aime—^He is rich

mdeed whom God loves—(Fr , V 1498

)

He IS nch enough that needeth neither

flatter nor borrow. (Gn )

He IS nchest that has fewest wants {From
Ctcero See “ Dives est,” p 563^ )

Of alle men his wisdom is the hyeste

That rekketh never who hath the world in honde
—Chaucer Wtfe of Bath's Frol , 326 (Given as

a prov

)

He IS rich that is satisfied. (Gn )

He IS not poor that hath little, but he that

desiretb much (G H

)

He IS rich enough that wants nothmg (G H )

Assai 6 ricco k chi non manca.

—

(Ital,)

Assez a qm se contente—(Fr )

Est assez riche qui ne doit nen— is nch
enough who owes nothmg—(Fr

)

Ce qui suffit ne fut jamais pen

—

(Fr) (See
** Enough ”)

Rien n’a qm assez n’a—He has nothing who
has not enough—(Fr )

He is sairest dung (hardest hit) when his

awn wand dings (hits) him (R. Sc

)

Den sviges vaerst, som sviger sig selv—He 1$

most cheated who cheats himself—(Dan

)

He is strong that can knock a man down

,

he IS stronger who can hft himself up
Fort est qm abat, et plus fort est qm se reldve—

(Fr)

He is very bhnd that cannot see the sun

Ben d cieco chi non vede d sole </tol

)

He IS wise enough that can keep himself
warm. (R

)

He IS wise that can make a fnend of a foe.

(R Sc)

He IS wise that is ware m time (R Sc

)

He IS wiser than most men are that is

honest (Gn )

He IS worth na weiU that may not bide
na wae (R Sc

)

He is Yorkshire (R ) (Satd of a shrewd
man

)

fe Spoletino—He is of Spoleto (*e a sharp
blade)—(Jtol) ,

He comes from Sheffield •

know that man; he comes from Sheffield”—Sydney Grundy A Pair of SpecUicles (1890)
Charles Dickens seems to have had a similar saying
in mind m his reference to “ Brooks of Sheffield ”
** * Somebody’s sharp *

* Who is ? ’ asked the gentle-
man laughing I looked up quickly, bemg curious to
know ’Only Brooks of Sheffield,’ said Mr Murdstone
Z was glad to find it was only Brooks of Sheffield

,

for at first I really thought that it was I **—Damd Cop-
perfield, ch a The proverb? given above areused either
vsith good, bad or doubtful meaning.
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Sir, I was born nere unto Tunbridge where fine

knives are made , my name is Mendax—BuUein's

Dialogue (1564)

II est de Chiteaudun , il entend k demi-mot —
He IS from Chiteaudun , he understands a hint—
iPr)

He’s as sharp as if he lived on Tewkesbury mus-
tard {Gn,)

Itisagoodkmfe, »twas made at DuU-edge. {Cn)

He kills a man that saves not his own hfe

when he can. {Gn

)

He knocks boldly who brings good news

He that brings good news knocks hard (G H

)

Hardiment heurte k la porte qui bonne nouvelle

y apporte—{Pr , also an Jtal and Dan )

He knows how many beans make five.

Saber quantas son cinco—To know how
many five are—{,Span

)

He knows it as well as his Lord’s Prayer

Saberlo como su Paternoster

—

(Span , found
m most Conhnental languages

)

He knows most that knows he knows httle

Bien sabe el sabio que no sabe, el nescio

piensa que sabe—The wise man knows well

that he does not know ,
the ignorant man imagmes

that he knows—(Span

)

He knows most who speaks least

He knows much who knows how to hold his

tongue

They are wise that speir not (R Sc.)

He cannot speak well who cannot hold hts

tongue (Gn

)

He kens muckle wha kens when to speak, but
fair mair wha kens when to haud his tongue (Sc

)

Chi pifi sa, meuo parle—(Jtal

)

Qmen mas sabe mas calla—^Who knows most

keeps silence most—(Span )

Vir sapit qui pauca loquitur—That man is wise

who spe^ little —(Latin ) (See
** He that talks

much , also “ He that speaks lavishly ”)

Assai sa, chi non sa, se tacer sa—^He that knows
nothing knows enough if he knows how to hold
his tongue—(Ital

)

Assez salt qm salt vivre et se taire—^He knows
enough who knows how to hve and be silent—
(Pr)

He knows not love who has no children.

He knows which way the wind blows,

Pazzo % chi non sa da che parte inen il vento—
He is a fool who does not know which way the

wind blows

—

(Jtal)

He laughs best that laughs last.

Better the last smile than the first laughter.

(R)
n nt bien qui rit le dermer.—He laughs well

who laughs last.

—

(Fr )

Rira bien qui rira dermer—He will laugh best
who will laugh last—(Fr )

Ride bene qhi nde Tultimo

—

(Hal Also tn
Germ and Dan)

He laughs ill that laughs himself to death.

A chi troppo nde gh duole il cuore—Who
laughs too much may have an aching heart—
(m4
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Ce n’cst pas 6tre bien aisd que de nre—^It is not

mere laughter which proves a mind at ease—
(Fr)

He hves long that hves till all arc weary of

him (Gn

)

He hves longest that is awake most hours
(Gn)

He hves unsafely that looks too near on
things (G H)
He looks not well to himself that looks

not ever (G H )

He loses his thanks who promises and delays.

<R)

A gift much expected is paid, not given (G H )

A gift long waited dor is sold and not given

(R)
(Cf Latm • “ Gratiaque ofScio quod mora tar

det abest” , also "He giveth twice ”)

He loseth nothmg that loseth not God
(G. H)
He loseth indeed that loseth at last (Gn )

He loves bacon well that licks the swine-sty
door (R

)

He loves roast meat well that heks the spit (R ;

He loves mutton well that eats the wool. (R

)

(See “ He buys honey dear ”)

He loves me for a little that hates me for

nought. (R. Sc

)

He may well go on foot who has to lead
his horse by the bridle

Il a bel aller k pied, diet on, qui mdne son cheval
par la bnde—(Fr

,
Montaigne^ 3, 3

)

He must have a long spoon that sups with
the devil

He must have a long spoon that shall eat with
the deviL, (H 1546 )

He should have a long-shafted spoon that sups
kail with the devil (R Sc

)

Therefore behoveth him a ful long spoon
That schal ete with a fend

—Chaucer Squire's Tale

He must have iron nails that scratches a
bear (R

)

Han skal have Fingre af Jern, som Fanden vil

flaae—^He must have fingers of iron that will

flay the deviL

—

(Dan)

He must have leave to speak that cannot
hold his tongue (R Sc )

He must serve himself that has no servant,
—Chaucer Reves Tale^ 106

He never broke his hour that kept his day.
(R)

He never lies but when the holly’s green
(Sc ) [Holly bemg an evergreen ]

He often kills that thinks but to hurt
MS» Bk , c, 164St Sum Coll Library^

He paints the water -^(Arabic.)

He paints the dead. (K

)
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He plays well that wins (G H )

Qui gagne, joue bien—^Who wins, plays well

—(Fr)

Wer gewmnt, spielt am bcstea—Who wms
plays best—(Germ

)

He preaches best who hves best. {Sea
** Cu]us vita ”

Biea predica qnien bien vive—He preaches
wdd who hves well—{Span , Don Qutxoie

)

He quits his place well that leaves his

friend here (G H

)

He ndes sicker (sure) that fell never
(R Sc)

He IS good that failed never (R. Sc

)

He rises over early that is hangit or noon
(hanged before noon). (R Sc )

He rives (pulls to pieces) the kirk to thatch
the choir (R Sc

)

He runs with the hound and holds with
the hare. (R Sc

)

He sendeth to the East Indies for Kentish
pippins. {Gn )

He shot at the pigeon and killed the crow.

He struck at Tib, but down fell Tim. (R.)

He should have a hail pow (a sound head)
that calls his neighbour mkkienow (R Sc

)

He sits above that deals aikers (R Sc)

He sits full still that has a nven breech,
(R Sc)

He sits up by Moonshine, and hes abed m
Sunshine {Gn )

He sleeps as dogs do when wives talk
(spoken of pretended sleep) (Sc

)

He sleeps enough who does nothing.

Assez dort qui rien ne fait.—(JPr , V 1498 )

He stands not surely that never shps
(G H.)

He that stumbles and falls not quite gams a
step iGn )

He swears like a Gentleman.
MS. Commonplace Book, c 1645 {Sion

Colt Library)

He teacheth ill who teacheth all (R )

He that asketh a courtesy promiseth a
kindness. (G«.)

He that banquets every day never makes a
good meal. {Gn

)

He that believes all, misseth
,

he that
beheveth nothmg hits not. (G H )

He that bewails himself hath the cure m
his hands. (G H )

He that bites on every weed must needs
light on poison (R )

He that blows best bears away the horn
(R Sc.)

He that blows m the dust fills his eyes with
it, (G. H.)
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He that boasts of his own knowledge

proclaims his own ignorance {Gn

)

He that brmgs up his sou to nothing
breeds a thief {Gn )

He that builds by the wayside has many
masters

Wer am dem Wege bauet, her hat viele Meister—{Germ , aho tn Dutch, mth substitution of
** advisers ” for ** masters ”)

He that builds a house by the highway side,
It is either too high or too low—{R )

Wer da bauet an der Strasscn, muss die Leute
reden lassen—Who builds on the street must let

people talk.

—

{Germ )

Qmen en la plaza & labrar se mete, muchos
adestradores tiene—^Who works m the public
square will have many advisers—{Span

)

He that bums his house warms himself for
once (G. H ) {See “ He will burn his house *’)

He that burns most shines most (G H

)

He that buyeth magistracy must sell

justice (R

)

Pretio parata, pretio venditur justitia —
Justice prepared at a price is sold at a price

Quoted by Bacon )

He that buys a house ready wrought
Hath many a pm and nail for nought

Wer ein Haus kauft, hat manchen Balkan und
Nagel um sonst—{Germ )

He that buys land buys many stones

;

He that buys flesh buys many bones

,

He that buys eggs buys many shells

,

But he that buys good ale buys nothing else
(R

)

Bring ns in no befe, for ther is many bonys.
But bring us m good ale, for that goth downe

at onys

,

• • • •
Bring us in no eggys, for there are many scheUes,
But bryng us in good ale, and gyfe us nothyng

ellys {From a MS of the lyth century *)

He that buys what he does not want must
often sell what he does want.

Chi compra cid che pagar non pud, vende cid
che non vuole—He who buys what he cannot
pay for sells what he would rather not~(7to/ ;
also in Germ )

He that can make a fire well, can end a
quarrel. (G. H.)

He that can master his thirst is master of
his health.

0^1 est maltre de sa soil est mattre de sa santd—

He that cannot be angry is a fool.
MS Commonplace Book, c, 1645

He that caimot pay in purse must pay m
person

Wer mcht kann mit dem Beutel, muss mit
dem Haut bezahlen —Who cannot pay with his
purse, must pay with his skin -^Germ

)

He that cannot pay, let >um pray (R

)

• A similar song, reprinted by Ritson. is in the
Harleian llbik. It dates from about xeea-xidx
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He that chastens one chastens twenty.
(G H)

He that chastiseth one amendeth many (R

)

He that cheateth m small things is a fool

;

but m great things is a rogue (Gn )

He that comes after sees with more eyes
than his own. {Gn )

He that comes first to the hill may sit

where he will. (R Sc

)

He that comes last makes all fast. (R

)

Le dernier ferme la porte ou la laissc ouvcrte—
The last shuts the door, or leaves it open —{Ff

)

He that comes unca’d (uncalled) sits
unsair’d (unserved) (R Sc )

Die komt ongeroepen gaat weg ongedankt—
He that comes unbidden goes unthanked —{Dutch )

He that commits a fault thmks everyone
speaks of it. (G H )

He that converses not knows nothing
(Gn)

He that could know what would be dear,
Need be a merchant but one year (R

)

He who can see three days ahead may be rich
for three thousand years—{Japanese )

Make me a prophet (or soothsayer) and I will
make you rich.

—

{From the Italian

)

He that counts all costs will never put
plough m the earth (R Sc

)

He that deals m the world needs four sieves
(G. H.)

He that does anything for the public is

accounted to do it for nobody. {Gn )

He that does bidding deserves na dinging
(beatmg) (R Sc

)

He that does nothing finds helpers

He that does what he can, does what he
ought.

He that doth lend doth lose his fnend
Qui pr^te k I’ami perd au double—{Fr ) {See

Shakespeare^ “ For loan oft loses both itself and
fnend ")

He that doth well weaneth not himself.
(R)

He that doth what he should not shall feel
what he would not.

He that doth what he will doth not what
he ought, (G. H )

Chi fa quel ch’ e* pud, non fa mal henc—He
who does all he may, does not do well.

—

{Hal

)

He that eats but ae dish seldom needs the
doctor. {Gn

)

He that eats last eats most
MS.,c 1645.

He that eats the hard shall eat the ripe
(G H)
He that eats the king’s goose shall be

choked with the feathers (R )
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Qui mange de I* oye du roi, chiera una plumt

quarante ans aprds —Who eats the king's goose
will shed a feather forty years after—{Fr

)

Qui mange du Pape en meurt—^He that eats
what is from the Pope, dies of it—{Fr

)

He that eats the poor wiU find a bone to
choke him

Celm qui d^vore la substance du pauvre, y
trouve i la fin un os qui T^trangle—{Fr )

He that eats while he lasts will be the
waur when he die (R Sc )

He that end^res is not overcome (G. H )

{See “ Suffer and expect ”)

He that tholes (endures) overcomes (R Sc

)

He that excuses himself accuses himself

Qui s’cacuse, s’accuse

—

{Fr)

Chi si scusa, s’ accusa

—

{Hal)

Die schuld ontkcnt, schuld bekent—(DiOeh )

Quien te cubre te descubre —Who covers thee
discovers thee—(Span )

Too much asseveration is a good ground for
suspicion (Gn )

Truth needs not many words , but a false tale,
a long preamble (Gn

)

Ezcusatio non petita fit accusatio mamfesta—
An excuse whi(^ was uncalled for becomes
an obvious accusation—(Latin Law

)

Qui capit, file faat—He does it who takes it

to himself—(Latin) *

He that falls into the dirt, the longer he
stays there the fouler he is (G H )

He that fears death, hves not (G. H.)

He that fishes afore the net, lang or he fish
get (R Sc)

It IS not good fishing before the net (G H

)

He that gets gear before he gets wit, is

but a short time the master o’ it. (Sc

)

He that gives me small gifts would have me
hve (G H)
He that gives thee a bone would not have

thee die. (G H)
He that gives thee a capon, give him the

leg and wmg (G H )

He that goes a-borrowmg goes a-soxxowing
(G. H ) {See Tusser^ p 402b )

He that borrows must pay again with shame or
loss (R

)

He that goes to church with brothers-in-law
comes back without kindred {Gn

)

He that goeth fax hath many encounters
(G H)
He that gropes m the dark finds that he

would not {Gn )

He that has a head of wax must not walk
in the sun (G H ) {See “ Be not a baker ”)

Chi ha capo dicera non vada al sole—{Hat )
Qui a tdte de cire ne doit pas s’approcher du

feu—^Who has a head of wax must not come near
the fire.—(Ff.)

*SeeVt,**limrio0V*
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He that has a great nose thinks everybody
IS speaking of it (Gn )

He that has a hundred-and-one, and owes
a hundred-and-two, the Lord have mercy
upon him (Gn

)

He who owes a hundred, and has a hundred and
one, fears nobody (Gn

)

He that has but four, and spends five, has no
need of a purse (Gn

)

He that has a sword and goes home to fetch

a better, never returns (Gn

)

He that has a tongue m his mouth can find

hiS wa\ anywhere
Chi ha lingua in bocca, pud andar per tutto—

(Hal)

Chi lingua ha, a Roma va—^Who has a tongue
can go to Rome—(liai

,
also in Span )

He that has a wife has a master (Sc

)

He that has gold may buy land (R Sc

)

He that has many servants has many
thieves (Seo “ Quot servi,” p 688a

)

Die vcel dienstboden heeft, die heeft vcel dieven—(Dutch

)

So many servants (or salves), so many enemies.

He that has most time has none to lose.

(G»)

He that has muckle would aye hae mair.
(Sc)

He that has no conscience has nothing

Qui n’a conscience n'a rien

—

(Fr, Rabdau
PantagrueJ, Prologue)

(See Walton, p 4066 " He that loses Ms con*
science ”)

He that has no heart ought to have heels

(Gn)

He that has no shame has no conscience.

He that has nothmg to sell loses his market.
Aquel pierde venta que no tiene que venda—

(Span)

He that has nothing is frightened at nothing

Naught IS never m danger. (Gn

}

He that has nought can do nought
Qui n*a ne peut—(Fr

)

He that has partners has masters—AUnb.
to Sixtus V (Pope, 1585’-1590),

He that has suspicion is rarely at fault
Chi ha sospetto, di rado in difietto

—

(Ital)

He that has teeth has not bread, he that
has bread has not teeth

Chi ha denti, non ha pane ; a dM ha pane, non
ha denti—(Ital )

He that has the worst cause makes the most
noise. (Gn

)

He that has twa herds is able to get the
third. (R. Sc.)

He that hath a fox for his mate, hath need
of a net at his girdle. (G H.) (See “ Who
hathawolL*»)
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He that hath a good harvest may be content

with some thistles (R

)

He that hath a wife and children wants not

business (G H

)

He that hath but one eye must be afraid

to lose it (G H

)

He that hath children, all his morsels are

not his own (G H )

He that hath horns m his bosom let him
not put them on his head. (G. H )

He that hath lost his credit is dead to the

world (G H)
He that hath many irons m the fire, some

of them will cool (R )

He that hath money m his purse cannot
want a head for his shoulders (R )

He that hath no head needs no hat (R

)

Qm n’a pomt de t6te n’a que faire de chaperon—
(Fr)

Wer keinen Kopf hat, braucht keinen Hut—

•

(Germ )

A chi ha testa, non manca capella—^Who has
a head will not lack a hat—(Ital }

He that has no head deserves not a laced hat
(R)

He that hath no honey in his pot, let him
have it in his mouth (G. H )

Chi non ha danari m borsa, abbia miel in bocca—^He that has not money m his purse must have
money m his mouth—(Ital ,

also m Dan

)

He that hath no silver in his purse should have
silver on his tongue (Gn

)

He that hath no ill-fortune is troubled with
good (G H)

Quien malas hadas no halla, de las buenas se
enhada—^Who has no ill luck grows tired of good.
•—\Span

)

He that hath not the craft let him shut up
the shop. (G H)
He that hath nothing, is not contented

(R ) (See ** Little gear,**

)

He that hath one foot m the straw hath
another m the spittle (G. H )

He that hath one hog, makes him fat;
and he that hath one son, makes him a fool
(G H)

Chi ha un sol porco, facilmente I’lngrassa —He
that has only one pig, fattens it easily—(Ital )

He that hath patience hath fat thrushes
for a farthing. (G H)

He that hath nght, fears, he that hath
wrong, hopes. (G H )

He that hath shipped the devil must make
the best of him (K

)

He that takes the devil into his boat must
carry him over the sound (R

)

CM d imbarcato col diavolo, ha da passarm sua
oompagnia—Who is embarked with the devil
mutt make the passage with Mm. -{JtoL: ako
in Dutch.)
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Die de duivel op zija hals haalt, moet bem werk
geven—Who has the devil on his neck must give
him work—{Dvich )

He that hath some land must have some
labour {Gn )

He that hath lands hath quarrels (G H

)

Chi compra terra, compra guerra-—Who buys
laud buys war—(Jftol

)

He that hath tune, and looketh for a better
tune, loseth time (Gn )

He that hews over high, the spail (chips)
will fall into his eye. (R Sc )

He that hinders not a mischief is gmlty of
It {See Seneca^ “ Qui non vetat,’* p 679fl

,

and “ Qui non prohibet,” p 67ga )

Crimen quos inquinat, sequat—Crime equalises
those whom it corrupts —(LeU )

The judge is condemned when the criminal is

absolved {Gn

)

He that holds let him hold fast

Qui tient se tienne—{Ft , V 1498

)

He that hopes not for good fears not evil

(G H

)

He that hunts after Vamty, shall take
Vexation. (Gn

)

He that invented the Maiden first hanselled
(put a use to) it (Sc ) {The Maiden was an
instrumetii used in Scotland for beheading
persons )

He that is a blab is a scab (R

)

He that is a master must serve. (G H )

He that is angry at a feast is rude (G H )

He that is bom of a hen must scrape for
a hvmg

He that comes of a hen must scrape (G H

)

That which comes from a hen will scrape

He that is bom to be hanged shall never
be drowned. (R ) {See “ Hanging and
wivmg ”

Chi i nato per la forca, mai s’annegheri—(itoi /
also in Germ and Dutch

)

He that is busy is tempted but by one
devil ,

he that is idle by a legion (Gn

)

He that is disposed for mischief will never
want occasion (Gn

)

He that is fallen cannot help him that is

down (G H

)

He that is far from his gear (goods) is near
his skaith (injury). (R Sc

)

He that is fed at another’s hand may stay
long ere he be full (G. H

)

He that is full of himself is very empty.

He that is hated of his subjects cannot be
counted a king (R. Sc

)

He that is heady is ruled by a fool (Gn

)

He that 13 in hell thinks there is no other
heaven—Quoted by Bacom, Cohurtt of Good
amd £vU, I
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Chi d m inferno non sh cid che sia cielo—Who is

in hell knows not what heaven is —(Ital )

“ Husbands are in heaven ”)

He that is not handsome at twenty, nor
strong at thuty, nor rich at forty, nor wise at
fifty, will never be handsome, strong, nch, or
wise (G H )

—

{From the Spanish )

Qui n*a pomt de sens k trente ans n*en aura
jamais—He that has no sense at thirty will never
have any—{Fr

)

He that is not m the wars is not out of
danger (G H)
He that is silent, gathers stones. (R

)

He that is thrown would ever wrestle
(G H)

L’abattu veut toujours lutter—{Fr

)

He that is too proud to ask is too good to
receive (Gw

)

He that is too secure is not safe (Gw

)

He that is warm thinks all so (G H.)

He that is won with a nut may be lost
with an apple (Gw )

He that is worst may still hold the candle.
(R)

Au plus d^ile la chandelle ^ la mam —(Fr

)

He that keeps his own makes war. (G H )

He that keeps mahce harbours a viper in
his breast (Gw

)

He that kisseth his wife in the market-place
shall have enough to teach him. (R

)

He that knows least presumes most (Gw )

He that knows httle soon repeats it (R)

Chi sa pooo presto lo dice—(Ital )

He that knows nothmg doubts nothing
(G H)

Chi piti sa, meno crede—Who knows much
believes the less—{Ital )

Chi zuente sa, di mente dubita—^Who knows
nothmg doubts of nothing—{Ital )

Chercher k connaltre c’est cherchcr ^ doutcr—
To seek to know is to seek to doubt —-(Fr

)

He that knows what may be gained m a
day, never steals. (G H )

He that labours and thrives spins gold (R )

He that labours and thnves spends gold (G H
)

He that laughs on Fnday will weep on
Sunday

Qui nt Vendredi, Dimanche pleura—{Fr )

Tdl nt au matin qui pleure au soir—^He who
laughs m the morning, weeps m the evening—
(Ff.V 1498)
He that smgs on Fnday will weep on Sunday
(G H)

He that leaves certainty, and sticks to chance,
When fools pipe, he may dance (R.)

He that lends gives. (G. H.)

He that lies long abed his estate feels it
(G. H.)
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He that lies with dogs rises with fleas

(G H)
Qui se couche av«c les chi«ns se Wvc avec les

puces —-<Fr , also tn Ital , Span , and Dan

)

He that Lves ill fear follows him (G H

)

He that lives m hope danceth without
music (G H

)

He that lives od hope has but a slender diet

iGn)

He that lives most dies most (G H )

Qui vit longtemps, salt cc qu’est doulour—^Who
lives long knows what pain is—(Fr

)

He that hves not well one year, sorrows
seven after (G. H )

He that lives well sees afar off (G H )

He that lives with cripples learns to limp

Die bij kxeupelen woont, leert hinken ’^Dutch

)

He that lives with wolves will learn to howl

Chi vive tra lupl, impara a urlare—{Ital ; alsd

tn Gfinn )

II faut hurler avec les loups—You must how
whan you are with the wolves—{Fr

)

He that hves without account lives to shame
Qui vit sans compte vit !l honte —{Fr , V X498

}

He that looks not before, finds himself
behind. (G H)
He that loseth his due gets not thanked

(G H)
He that loseth his wife and sixpence hath

lost a tester (R

)

Chi perde moglie e un quattrino, ha gran perdita
del qvmttnno—^He that loseth his wife and •
farthing hath great loss of his farthing—{ital

)

He that loves Glass without G,
Take away L, and that is he. (R

)

He that loves himself too much loves an
ill man. {Gn }

He that loves the tree loves the branch.
(G H)
He that makes a good war makes a good

peace (G H

)

De mortelle guerre f^t on bien paix—Of mortal
war one makes peace well—{Fr , V X49S

)

He that makes a thmg too fine, breaks it.

(G H)
He that makes himself a sheep shall be

eat by the wolf (G H )

Chi pecora si fa, fl lupo la mangia—(

)

Qui se fait brebis, le loup le mange—{Fr )

He that makes himself dirt the swine will

tread on him

Chi SI sa fango, il poroo lo calpestra.--(/tel

)

Wie Kich onder den draf mengt, dies eten de
rwijnen —Who mixes himself with the draff will

be eaten by the swine—{Dutch , also tn Dan }

He that mames a widow and three children
mames four thieves. (R.) {Sts “ lake heed
of a person mamed

8286

He that mames lor wealth sells his liberty

(G H
)

{Founded on Plautus^ “ Dotat®
mactant,** p 5646, see also “ Dotem accepi,"

P 564^)
Who wives for a dower resigns his own power

A great dowry is a bed full of brambles (G H

)

{Ray says that thts ts a Spanish prov )

He that mames late mames ill (G H )

He that mames or he be wise will die or

he thrive (Sc

)

He that may not as he would mon do as

he may (R Sc)

He that measures not himself is measured
(G H)
He that mocks a cripple ought to be whole.

(G H)
Who laughs at crooked men should walk very

straight

He that on pilgrimage goeth ever,

Becometh holy late or never

He that nothing questioneth nothing
leameth. {Gn

)

He that once deceives is ever suspected,
(G H)

The deceitful have no friends ^--{Hindoo )

He that overfeeds his senses feasteth his
enemies (Gn

)

He that passeth a wmter's day escapes an
enemy. (G H

)

He that pays last never pays twice (Gn

)

He that jpities another remembers himself
(G H ) (Given by Ray as a Spanish proverb

)

(See Plautus, ** Prsemonstro tibi,** p 6696 )

He that plants trees loves others beside
himself (Gn )

He that plays his money ought not to
value It (G H

)

He that preacheth giveth alma (G H )

He that preacheth up war, when it may be
avoided, is the devil’s chaplain (R )

He that promises too much means nothing
Besscr freundheh versagen, ala unwillig

gewahren—^Beiter a friendly refusal than an
unwilling promise—{Germ

)

He that reckons without his host must
reckon again. (R.)

He that counts without his host counts twice
<R.Sc)
He who reckons without his host
May chance to find his labour lost

Chi fa il conto senza I’oste, gli convien farlo due
volte—He who reckons without his host must
reckon twice—{Ital , also tn Fr

)

Reckoners without their host must reckon
twice (H 1546)

He that repairs not a part builds ail (G H)
He that resolves to deal with none but

honest men must leave off deahng )
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He that respects not is not respected
(G H

)

He that rewards flattery begs xt {Gn )

He that ndes behind another must not
think to guide (Gn )

He that rides on a tiger can never dismount
{Chinese pr )

He that rides on the finest beast must some-
times seek the water {Malayan pr )

He that riseth betimes hath something in
his head (G H )

He that runs m the dark may well stumble
(R)

He that saveth his dinner will have the
more for his supper (R )

Qui garde son diner il a roieux & souper—{Fr )

Mai soupe qm tout <Kne—^Hc sups ill who eats
all at dinner—(Fr

)

He that seeketh trouble never misses of it.

(G H)
He that sends a fool expects one (G, H )

He that sends a fool means to follow.
(G H)
He that serves the pubhc serves no one

He that serves everybody is paid by nobody

Chi serve al comune, serve nessuno—(Ital

)

Chi serve al comune, ha cattivo padrone—Who
serves the public has a bad master—(Hal

)

Who serves the pubho serves a fickle master—
Dutch pr*

He that serves two masters has to he to
one of them

Chi duo padroni ha da servirei ad uno ha da
mentire—(Ital

)

*

He that serves well need not ask his wages.
(G H)

He who serves well need not be afraid to ask his
wages {R

)

He that shames shall be shent (R Sc )

He that sharply chides is the most ready to

pardon—(Gn

)

He that shoots always right forfeits his
arrow

He that slays shall be slam (R Sc )

He that sows in the highway loses his com.

He that sows thorns should not go barefoot.

Qui s^e 4pine$, n’aille d4chauz

—

(Fr)

Chi semina spme, non vada scalzo—(Ital

)

He that sows thistles shall reap prickles.

{Gn)
The busy bram that sows not com, sows thistles.

(Gn)

He that sows, trusts in God (G H )

He that spares the bad injures the good.
He harmes the good that doth the evill spare —•

The Times Whistle (c 16x4), I 1350

829^
Bonis nocet quisquis pepercent malis—Latin

Honestum laedis cum pro indigno mtervenis -•

You injure an honourable man when you intervene
on behalf of the unworthy

—

(Latin Publthus
Syrus)

Injunam ipse facias ubi non vindices—You are
yourself guilty of an injustice when you do not
punish it—(Latin Pubhhus Syrus )

He that speaks ill of his wife dishonours
himself (Gn )

He that speaks lavishly shall hear a>
knavishly (R

)

He that speaks the thing he should not heart
the things he would not (R Sc.) (See Latin,
Terence, “ Si mihi pergit quae vultdicere,” p 701a,
also

** He that doth what he should not ** p 825a

)

He that speaks me fair and loves me not,
I’ll speak him fair and trust him not (R

)

He that speaks sows, and he that holds his
peace gathers (G H )

He that speaks doth sow; he that holds his
peace doth reap (R

)

Oil parla, semma , chi tace, raccoghe—(Ital ,

also in Fr

)

He that stands high should not stir too
quickly

He thatstalworthly stondes, stir not too swithe,— Gest Historiale ” of the Destruction of Troy,
tf (c. 1390) from Guido delle Colonne (c. layo)

He that stays does the busmess (G. H

)

He that stays in the valley shall never get
over the hill (R

)

Qm reste dans la vallde ne passera jamais
montagne—(Fr ) 2,

He that steals can hide {Gn )

He that steals for others will be hanged for
himself.

He that steals gold is put m prison, he
that steals land is made a kmg—{Japanese )

He that strikes with his tongue must ward
with his head (R ) {See “ The tongue
talks at the head’s cost ”)

He that stnkes with the sword shall be
beaten with the scabbard (R

)

He that studies his content wants it.

(G H)
He that stumbles and falls not, mends his

pace. (G H

)

Qm tr^buche et ne tombe pas, avance ion
chemm—{Fr

)

Qmen estropieza y no cae, en su paso aflade—
Who stumbles and does not fall mends his pace—
(5paf»

)

He that swells m prosperity will shimk m
adversity. {Gn

)

He that takes a wife at Shrewsbury must
carry her to Staffordshire, else she’ll drive
him to Cumberland {Gn

)

He that takes all his gear fra himself and
gives to his baims, it were weill waird to take
a mallet and knock out his brains. (R Sc

)
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He that talks much errs much
Talk much aud err much, saith the Spamard

(R.) iSee “He knows most who speaks least/*

P 825&)

He that talks to himself talks to a fool

{Gn.)

He that talks much of his happiness,
summons gnef (G H ) (See “ Touch wood **)

He that tells a secret is another’s servant
(G.H)

He that tells his wife news is but newly
mamed (G H)

Who, like a fondling, to his wife tells news.
He hath not yet worn out his marriage shoes

—R Watkyns, 1662,

He that thinks amiss, concludes worse
(G H)
He that tieth not a knot upon his thread

loseth his stitch—(Used %n this form hy Bacon
as being from the Spanish^ Quten no da nudo,
pierde punto **)

He that travels far knows much. (R )

II ne salt rien qui hors ne va—He knows
nothing who does not go out—{Ff , V 1498

)

He that trusts m a he shall pensh m truth.

(G H)
He that wants hope is the poorest man ahve.

{Gn)

He that was bom under a three-halfpenny
planet shall never be worth twopence (R)

fte that will England win,
Must with Scotland first begin

—HaWs Chronicle

f

1548.
“ Ireland ’* has been substituted sometimes for

** Scotland,** and in Shakespeare’s Henry V h 2,
it is said
But there’s a saying, very old and true.

If that you will France win.
Then with Scotland first begin.

He that will deceive the fox must rise

betimes (G H

)

He that will enter into Paradise must have
a good key (G. H

)

He that will not be counselled cannot be
helped (R

)

Wem nicht za rathen 1st, dem 1st auch nicht za
helfen—{Germ

)

He that will not be saved needs no preacher.
(R)

He that will not have peace, God gives
him war (G. H )

He that will not hear motherhead shall hear
step-motherhead (R

)

He that will not be ruled by hi$ own dame must
be ruled by his step-dame (R

)

Den som ei vil Ivde Fader, faaer vel at Ivde
Stivfader—^Who will not obey father, will have
to obey stepfather—{Dan,)

He that will not sail till all dangers are over
must never put out to sea (Gjs )

8306
He that will Bot serve one master will have

to serve many
Chi non vuol servir ad un sol signore, a molt

ha da servire—-(Itel

)

He that will not stoop for a pm will never
be worth a pound—{Quoted to Charles II hy
Sir W Coventry as “ an old English proverb **

—

Pepys* Diary f Jan 2, 1668
)

He that will not stoop for a pm shall never be
worth a pomt (R)

He that will not when he may,
When he will he shall have nay (H 1846 )—Also in Burton*s Anat Melan

, 1621^ and
The Loyal Garland, song 28 {1686)

The fool that will not when he may.
He shall not when he wold

*^Blow the Winds, Hetgho I Northumbrian ballad

“ I have known many who could not when they
would, for they had not done it when they could **

—Rabelais Pantagruel, 3, 27 {1533)

Qui ne fait pas quand il pent, il ne fait pas
quand il veut—Who does not when he can, does
not when he wishes—{Ft )

He that will steal a pin will steal a better
thing (R

)

It is a sm to steal a pm
He that steals an egg will steal an ox (G H

)

He that will thrive must nse at five

,

He that hath thriven may lie till seven (R )

He that will to Cupar, maun to Cupar (Sc

)

—ScoU The Antiquary, ch 42 {Applied to

an obstinate person J

He that wipes the child’s nose kisseth the
mother’s cheek. (G H ) {Found in Span,,
Germ

, etc ) {See “ Many kiss the child ”)

He that woos a maid, must seldom come in
her sight

But he tHat woos a widow, must woo her day
and mght. (R

)

He that would be well needs not go from
his own house (G H )

He that would be well old must be old
betimes (G H

)

He that would cheat a Jew, must be a Jew.
‘—{German

)

He that would command must serve

Non bene imperat msi aui paruent impeno—
He does not command well who has not obeyed
command—{Latin, founded on Cicero See “ Qui
bene imperat,” p 677b)

He that would England wm,
Must with Ireland first begin (R )—{See “ He that will England wm.”)

He that would hang his dog gives out first

that he is mad (R

)

He that would have eggs must bear with
cackhng

He that would have good luck m horses
must kiss the parson’s wife (R

)

He that would have the fruit must dimb
the tree {Cn

)
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He that would have what he hath noi
should do what he doth not (G H )

He that would know what shall be must
consider what hath been {Gn

)

He that would (or “ will ”) learn to pray,
let him go to sea (G H )

Qui veut apprendre k prier, aille souvent sur
la mer—(Ff)

He that would live at peace and rest,

Must hear, and see, and say the best (R

)

Oy, voy, et te tais

Sx tu veux vivre en paix—^Hear, see, and hold your peace, if you would
live m peace—{Fr , also in Ital )

He that would hve for aye
Must eat sage in May (R

)

Salvia salva—^Sage will save -~iVenst^an

)

Fermacies of herbes, and eke save [sage],

They dronken, for they wolde hir limes [their

limbs] have—Chaucer KntgJiUs Tale, I 1855 (Of knights
when wounded, meaning that they drank a decoc-
tion of sage to prevent need for amputationj

Cur monatur homo, cui salvia crescit in bortu ?—^Why should a man die who has sage growing in

his garden ?—{Maxim of School of Salerno

)

He that would right understand a man must
read his whole story (Gn

)

He that would the daughter wm,
Must with the mother first begin (R

)

Wer die Tochter will gewmnen,
Mit der Mutter soil beginnen—{Germ

)

He that’s always shootmg must sometimes
hit {Gn

)

He that’s down, down with himl {See
** When ihe ox falls ”)

If a man once fall, all will tread on him (R

}

He that’s long a-givmg knows not how to

give (G H)
He threatens many that is miunous to one

{Gn)

He tint (lost) never a cow that grat (wept)
for a needle (R Sc

)

He was a bold man that first ate an oyster *

{See Swift, p 377a

)

He was born with a caul (A token of luck )

II est ni coiff6.

—

(Fr )

He was bom in August (Said of a “ well-

skilled person ”) (R Sc )

He was hanged that left his dnnk behmd
(R)

He was scant o* news that told that his

father was hanged (Sc

)

He warms too near that bums (G H.)

He who ceases to pray ceases to prosper

He who gives blows is master, he who gives

none is dog—{Bengali )

• ** Think of the man who first tried German San-
sage.'*—Jerome Three Men %n « Boat, ch 14

831*
He who has a bonny wife needs mair than

twa een (eyes) (Sc )

He who hath money and capers is well pro-

vided for Lent {Gn )

He who IS bom a fool is never cured {Gn )

He who IS his own lawyer has a fool for his

client

Wer sem eigener Lehrmeister sem will, hat
einea Narren zum Schuler—Who chooses to be
his own teacher has a fool as his pupil—{Germ

)

He who IS not lucky let him not go a-fishing.

{Gn )

He who IS weighty is willing to be weighed

He who is willing to work finds it hard to
wait

He who kiileth a hon when absent feareth a
mouse when present {Gn )

He who likes borrowing dislikes paying.

He who loves well obeys well

He who oweth is ail in the wrong (R )

tie who trusts all things to chance makes a
lottery of his life {Gn )

He who wants content cannot find an easy
chair {Gn )

He who was never sick dies the first fit,

{Gn)

He whom God steers sails safely.

He whose belly is full believes not him whose
is empty {Gn )

He whose father is judge goes safe to trial

{Gn )

He will bum his house to warm his hands.
(G H)
He will dance to nothing but his own pipe.

(Gn)

He will either make a spoon or spoil a horn
—Scottish proverb (The meaning is that a
man will either be a great success or a great
failure The making of horn-spoons required
skill, and any failure in the process was irre-

parable and resulted in the horn being wasted )

He will never get to heaven who desires to

go thither alone {Gn )

He will never have enough till his mouth is

full of mould {Gn )

He will never set the Thames on fire

Tibenm accendere nequaquam possit—He can
by no means set the Tiber on fire {Lat

)

Den Rhem anzunden—^To set the Rhine on fire,

{Germ

)

He will never set the Seme on fire—Fr^

He wiU pass in a crowd

• “ Will she pass m a crowd Will she make a
figure In a country church ?

”

—

Swift Letter to Stella,

Feb 9, 1910-1.
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He will rather turn than bum. {Gn )

I had rather my cake bum than that you should

turn It {Gn )

He will spend a whole year’s rent at one
meal’s meat (G H )

He works hard who has nothing to do.

He would canter nine miles round a cabbage
—(Sussex ?) Said of a verbose person

He would fam fly but he wants feathers

(R)
No flying without wings (R)
Oiseau ne pent voler sans ailcs—A bird cannot

fly without wings {Fr ,
V 1498 )

Sine penms volare hand facile est—
Plautus )

He’ll play a small game rather than stand
out (R

)

He’s a blockhead that cannot make two
verses and he’s a fool that makes four. (Gn )

He’s a fool that is not melancholy once a
day (Gn

)

He’s a good man whom fortune makes
better (Gn )

He’s a silly body that’s never missed. (Sc )

He’s a wise man wha can take care o’

himser. (Sc

)

He’s an honest man and eats no fish •

He’s at a great loss forjests that is forced
to rake hell for them (Gn )

He’s free of Fumblers* hall. (R.)

He’s got a stone frigate (Naval term for a
shore command )

He’s idle thatmay be better employed (Sc

)

He’s in great want of a bird that will give
a groat for an owl (R

)

He’s like a fox, grey before he is good (Gn )

He’smy friend that gnndeth atmy mill (R )

He’s so full of himself that he’s quite emptv
(Gn )

He’s well worth (worthy of) sorrow that
buys It wi’ his am siller (Sc

)

He's sairest dung that’s paid wi’ his am wand*
(Sc.)

He’s won with a feather and lost with a
straw, (Gn

)

Health and money go far (G H )

Health and sickness surely are men’s double
enemies. (G H

)

Health is better than wealth

Health is great riches (Gn

}

Aprov phrase m Queen Elizabeth’s time (accord*
(ng to Warburton) signifying that a man was no papist.
See Ktng Leaf, 1 4i

“ To fear judgment , and to
eat no fish

’*—“ I did not like him when he called for
fish FtfattJMoni Fletcher Woman Hater, iv 3
(ptd 1607) — I trust I am none of the wicked that
eat filth a Frydav ”—Marskm DukJi Courtesan (1605)

832^
Health and good estate of body are above all

gold —{Ecclestasttcus 30, 15 )

Valere malo quam dives esse—

1

would rather

be healthy than rich—{Latin See ** Pauper
cnim,”p 663«)

Chi ha samtJi i ncco, e non lo sa—He who has
health is nch and does not know it—{Jtal )

{See also p 406^ }

Health is not valued till sickness come.
(G»)

Sickness is felt, but health not at all {Gn

)

Health without money is half an ague
(G H)

Sanity senza quattrmi d mezza malattia—
Health without pence is half sickness

—

{Ital)

Hear all parties (R. Sc.)

Hear God and God will hear you

Hearken to reason, or she will be heard.

Hearsay is half hes.

HOrensagen 1st halb gelogen—{Germ , also tn

Dutch)

Hearts may agree, though heads difier.

Heat breaks no bones—(Russian

)

Heaven favours good intentions

Siempre favorece el aelo los buenos deseoi,——{Span , Don Quixote, 2, 43

)

Heaven is a cheap purchase, whatever it cost
(Gn)

Heaven is above all.

Quando Dios amanece, para todos amanece.—
When God dawns he dawns for ail—(S^ian,
Don Quixote, z, 49 See SL Matthew, 5 45)

Heaven is as near by sea as by land

Heaven protect us from a lawyer's etcetera*

•^French proverb.

Heaven without good society cannot bo
heaven (Gn )

Hedgehogs lodge among thorns, because
themselves are pnckly, (Gn,)

Hell and chancery are always open (Gn )

Hell IS full of the ungrateful (Gn

)

Hell IS paved with good intentions (R )

—

(This iS theform tn which, as recorded by Boswell,
the adage was used by Johnson, 177S)

Hell IS full of good meaxungs and wishings
(G H)

Hell is paved with priests’ skulls—From
St Chrysostom

Hopers go to hell— Kelly Scottish Pro-
verbs, 1721

El infaerno es lleno de buenas intenciones.—
Hell is full of good intentions—{Span

)

• ** It has been more wittily than charitably said
that hell IS paved with good intentions; they have
their place in heaven also ”—Southey * Colloquies on
Society, 5 (1824) —Prosper M^rimde (m Arsine Gmlkii
quotes as a Portuguese saying ** De bo4s mteri'.Anes
csta o inferno eheio —L’enfer est pavi de bonnes intcn*
tious”
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L’enfer est plein de bonnes volont^ on d^sirs—
Hell IS full of good wishes or desires —(Ff,
St Francis de Sales {d 1622) ascribes the proverb to
St Bernard, Abbot of ClairvcMX, b 1091, d 1153)
Hell IS paved with the skulls of great scholars,

and paled in with the bones of great men—
{Quoted as a** terrible ” but too true proverb by Giles
Finnin in The Real Christian, 1670)

L’enfer est pavde de bonnes intentions—^Hell is
payed with good mtentions—{Fr , this is Prosper
MenmSe*s adapted version of the Portugueseproverb.
See note)

The road to hell is paved with good intentions—
(in this form termed by Archbishop Trench ** per-
haps the queen of aU proverbs ”)

Mit guten VorsStzen 1st der Weg zur HoHe
gepflastert—The way to perdition is paved with
good intentions—{Germ Wandefs Proverbs

)

Hell is paved with good mtentions and roofed
with lost opportunities—(^4 version said to be of
Portuguese origm

)

Hell is paved with infants* skulls—{The Non-
^formist divine, Baxter, was almost stoned to
death by the women of Kidderminster for quoting
thisfrom the pulpit —Hazlitfs Table Talk

)

Die Holle 1st mit Mdnchskappen, Kaffenfalten,
und Pickelhauben gepflastert—^Hell is paved with
monks* cowls, priests* drapery, and spike-helmets
—{German, stated by Wander to be traceable to
X605)

Di buona volonti sta pieno I’lnfemo—^Hell is
full of good desire —{Itai ) {Sm " Heaven favours
good intentions,** p 332^)
The way of sinners is made plain with stones,

but at the end thereof is the pit of hell -{Ecclesi-
asticus 21, 10)

Help me to salt and you help me to sorrow
If you ask for salt you ask for sorrow —Folklore

superstition

Help, hands*
For 1 have no lands —Old saying

Help the lame dog over the stile (Gn

)

Also tn Marston^s ** Insatiate Countess'*
{1605),

Help which is long on the road is no help

Help yourself and your friends will help you,
{See “ (jod helps those ")

Her pulse beats matrimony. {Gn )

Heresy is the school of pride (G H )

Heresy may be easier kept out than shook
oflf. (G H )

Hertfordshire kmdness ( e, of
heart). {Gn )

Hide nothing from thy minister, physician,
and lawyer. (R )

Deceive not thy physician, confessor, nor
lawyer (G H

)

A confesseurs, m^decms, avocats, la vent^ ne
cele de ton cas —{Fr ; also tn Italian

)

High buildmgs have a low foundation {Gn )

High-flying hawks are fit for princes {Gn )

t>ite. {See
Barking dogs seldom bite/* p 788a.)

B.O.

8335
His heart is in his boots.

Thy hart is m thy hose

—

Towneley Plays
(c. 1388), No 12, 1 424.

His mill will go with all winds {Gn )

His trumpeter is dead (Of a boaster )

When you die, your trumpeter will be buried
{Gn)

Hit or miss
,

luck is all—Dykes Moral
Reflexions (1708)

Hobby-horses cost more than Arab steeds.

Steckenpferdesmd theurerals arabisdxe Hengste.
—{Germ

)

Hobson’s choice (“It became a proverb,
when your election was forced upon you, to
say, * Hobson’s choice ’ ’’

—

Spectator, No, 509,
Str R, Steele •)

Hold fast is the first point m hawkmg
{Gn)

Home IS home, though it be never so
homely f (R ) {See “ My house, my house,
though thou art small ”)

Home IS dear, home is best—{Greek )

Hame is hamelie (R Sc

)

East or west, home is best.

The bird loves her nest (G. H)
Home IS best {See Tusser, p 403a ; also

** Domus sua cmquc,” p 564b

)

Honest is the cat when the meat is upon the
hook. {Gn )

Honest men fear neither the hght nor the
dark, {Gn,)

Honest men marry soon, wise men not at all

(R.)—{Given as an Italian proverb )

Honesty endures longest

Ehrlich w&hrt am l&ngsten—{Germ }

Honesty is hke an icicle ; if once it melts
that IS the end of it—{American,)

Honesty is the best pohcy, {Gn) {See
Franklin, p 1496

)

Knavery may serve for a turn, but honesty
IS best at long-run (R

)

He IS wise that is honest. (R) {Given at
an IteUtan proverb )

Of all crafts to be an honest man is the master*^
craft (R

}

{See also the Laim maxim of Quintilian, ** Dedit
hoc providentia munus **

Honesty is the poor man’s pork and the rich
man’s puddmg

^
Honesty isna pnde (R. Sc.)

Honesty may be dear bought, but can ne’er
be an ill pennyworth (Sc

)

• Ray states that Hobson was a noted earner in
Cambridge m King James’s time, who became wealthy
and did much good for Cambridge According to
Steele, he would only let out his horses for hire m
rotation, refusing to allow his customers to choose
Hobson died January i, 1631

t “ There ’s no place hke home ’* It*s a great pity
when either husband or wife is forced to answer, " I’m
glad there ff, Spurgeon Salt-Cellars,
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Honey catches more flies than vinegar

On attrape plus de mouches avec du xmel
que vmaigre—{Fr , also in Dutch, Dan , etc )

Honey is not for the ass’s mouth (Gn )

Honey is sweet, but the bee stmgs (G H )

Honey is too good for a bear {6n )

Honour a physician before thou hast need
of him

—

{Hebrew) {Saytng ascribed to Ben
Syra

)

Honour a physiaan with the honour due unto
him—{,Ecclesuisitcus 38, i

)

Honour amongst thieves

We men of intrigues [said Labranche] observe
stricter faith to one another than honest folk.—
Le Sage Cnsptn

Honour and ease are seldom bedfellows.
(R)

Honour and profit he not all m one sack,
(G H)
Honour without profit is a nng on the finger

(G H)
Better it is to have more of profit and less

honour

—

Melustne, ch 34, Eng tr

,

c 1300, of
Fr Romance (c 1385)

Honours change manners • (R

)

Lordships change manners (R Sc

)

Honores mutant mores ^Latm.)
Gli onori mutano i costumi—[Jtal )

Los oficios mudan las costumbres—

.

Don Quixote, 2, 4

)

Les honneurs changent les mosurs.

—

{Ft )

Hope IS a good breakfast, but a bad supper.
\R.)—{From Bacon^ see p iih.)

Hope IS a waking man’s dream—{Artstotle,

Plato, etc , sec p. 517&, note , see also ** Spes est
vigilantis/* lAittn Found m most modern
languages

)

L’espdrance est le songe d’un homme ^veiU^*
-(Ff)

Hope IS as cheap as despair. {Gn,)

Hope IS gnefs best music

Hope is the last thmg that we lose.

L’ultima Che si perde i la speranza

La speranza 6 Tultima ch’ abhandona rinf^ce*
—Hope IS the last thing to abandon the unfortu-
nate ^Ital )t

Hope IS the poor man’s bread. (G, H.)

Hope is worth any money. (Gn,)

Hope well and have well (R

)

L’espoir est ma force—Hope is my strength.—
(OldFr motto,)

• Margaret More in her Diary, October, 1524, r«x>rds
that Inrd Rutland said to her father (Sir Thomas More),
** m his acute sneermg way ” * ” Ah, ah, Sir Thomas,
Honores mutant Mores ’* To which Sir Thomas More
replied,

** Not so, m faith, but have a care lest we
translate the proverb and say, ** Honours ^ange
Manners* ** ** Manners ” was Lord Rutland’s family
name

t Bpimetheus, according to the classical legend, when
gnefs and evils flew abroad, at last shut the lid, and
kept Hope at the bottom of the vesseL
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Horseplay is fools’ play.

Jeux de mains, jeu de vilam —(Fr

)

Burlas de manos, burlas de villanos—

)

Hot love, soon cold {Heywood, 1546

)

Love ower het (hot) soon cools (Sc

)

Gay love, God save it so soon hot, so soon

cold—(C/daZl, see p 404a )

{See “ Love me httle, love me long **)

Hot men harbour no malice (Gn,)

How beautiful is the hoe m another man’s
hand—Moorish pr

How can the cat help it if the maid is a
fool ? (R )

—

{From the Italian )

Che non pu6 la gatta se la massaia e matta ?

How do you after your oysters ? (R.)

How we apples swim ’

—

{From the Dutch )

However early you nse, the day does not
dawn sooner

No por mucho madrugar amanace mas tern-
prano—{Span

)

Humble hearts have humble desires (G H )

Humility IS the foundation of all virtues.

—

{Confucius )

Hunger and cold betray a man to his
enemies (R.)

—

{From the Spanish )

Hunger cannot bear contradiction (Gn,)

Hunger drives the wolf from the woods
La faim chasse le loup du bois—(Fr

,

V. 1498

)

La fame caccia il lupo del bosco—(/tel

)

Honger dnjft den wolf uit het bosch.

—

{Dutch )

Hunger 1$ the best sauce. {See Tusser,)

Hunger makes hard bones sweet beans (R.)

(See " Fabas mdulcet, p 574&

)

Hunger is good kitchen meat. (R. Sc

)

Hunger finds no fault with the cookery (Gn

)

II n’y a sauce que d’app^tit —There is no sauce
but that of appetite—(Fr

)

A bon app4tit il ne faut pomt de sauce—{Fr

)

Appetito non vuole salsa—Appetite does not
need sauce—{/tel

)

La fame d il meglior intmgolo—

(

7tel

)

Der Hunger 1st der beste Koch.—Hunger is the
best cook.—(Gem

)

Honger is de beste saus—[Dutch

)

Hunger makes raw beans taste of sugar—
(Given by Erasmus as a Dutch proverb

)

La fame muta le fave in mandole—Hunger
changes beans into almonds—[Ital )

Fames optimum condimentum.

—

[IMin

)

Fames est optimus coquus—^Hunger is the best
cook—{Lal»»

)

La mejor salsa del mundo es la hambre—
Hunger is the best sauce m the world—[Span

,

Don Quixote 2, 5 )

Cibi condimentum esse famem
, potioms sitim.—Hunger is the best spice of food, thirst of

drink —[Cicero De Fmibus, Booh 2, 28 Gwen as
a saymg of Socmfes

)

Hunger makes dinners; pastime suppers.
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Hunger will break through stone walls—
(Shakespeare , see p 332«

)

Honger eet door steenen muuren—Hunger eats

through stone walls—(Dutch

)

Hunger will break through stone walls, or any-
thing except SujSolk cheese (R

)

Hungry belhes have no ears

La ventre affam^ n’a point d’oreilles

—

(Ft,
Rabelais Pantagruel, Book 3, ch 15 )

Hungry dogs will eat dirty puddings (R )—(Dekker Old Fortunatus (1599), n 2 )

A la faim il n’y a point de mauvais pam—
To hunger there is no bad bread—(Ft

)

L’asmo che ha fame mangia d’ogm stramo—
The hungry ass will eat any sort of straw—{Jtal

)

Hungry men think the cook lazy. (Gn

)

Hunting has as much pain as pleasure
(Gn)

Husband, don’t beheve what you see, but
what I tell you (Gn )

Husbands ire m heaven whose wives chide
not (R

)

Hypocrites are a sort of creatures that God
never made (Gn

)

1 am black, but I am not the devil.

1 am not the first, and shall not be the last

(R)
Vous n’ivez pas dt4 sans doute la premiere,
Et vous ne serez pas, que je crois, la demidre—^Undoubtedly you have not been the first, and
you will not be, as I suppose, the last

—

(Fr)
{Mohire Le Dipii Amoureux, m. 9 See Latin,
** Primus non sum.”)

1 cannot find you baith tales and ears
(R.Sc)

I can’t work for nothing and find thread.

1 do not hear that a bribe on both sides is

out of fashion (Gn )

1 do not hke noise unless 1 make it myself
-(Fr)

I gave the mouse a hole and she is become
my heir. (G H )

I had rather nde on an ass that cames me
than a horse that throws me (G. H

)

I have a bone m my arm. (An excuse for

not workmg, etc ) (See “ Were it not for the
bone m my leg ”)

I have a good cloak, but it is m France.
(Gn)

I have dined as well as my Lord Mayor of

London (R
) ^

I have saved the bird m my bosom (s e I

have kept the secret).

I know he’ll come, by his long tarrymg.
(Gn)

I know of nobody that has a mmd to die

this year (Gn )

I know on which side my bread is buttered.

fH., 1546.)

833*
I like wntmg with a Peacock’s quill, because

Its feathers are all eyes (Gn

)

I love my friends well, but myself better

I ne’er hked a dry bargain (R

)

I never fared worse than when I wished for

my supper (R

)

I shall never turn my nmepence into a noble
by this bargain (Gn

)

I sucked not this out of my fingers* ends
(R)

I taught you to swim and now you drown
me (Gn

)

I wasn’t born m a wood to be scared by an
owl—Belle's Stratagem, w, 1 (1780).

I wept when I was bom, and every day
shows why (G H )

When I was born, I did lament and cry,

And now each day doth show the reason why
—R Waikyns Flamma sme Fumo {1662)

When we first see the hght we weep , when we
leave it we groan (Gn )

I will get it from his purse or get it from
his skin

—

(Quoted by Emerson as a proverb.
Essay on Compensation

)

X will give him a Roland for his Oliver

(Roland and Oliver, two favourite heroes of the
Charlemagne romances, the popular poems of
France and England from about 1050 to 1400,
were almost mvincible in combat

)

Je luy baillerai Guy centre Robert— will en-
gage Guy against Robert -—(Ft )

I will give you a shirt full of sore bones
(Gn)

T will keep no more cats than will catch
mice (Gn

)

I will lay a stone at your door (I will bear
a grudge.)

I will never keep a dog to bite me (Gn )

I wot well how the world wags

,

He IS most loved that hath most bags (Gn

)

I’ll not make fish of one and flesh of another
(R)

Iceland is the best land on which the sun
shines—(Icelandic

)

Idle bodies are generally busybodies.

Idle folks lack no excuses. (R

}

Idle people have the least leisure.

II n*y a pas de gens plus affaires que ceux qui
n’ont nen a faire—There are no folks so full of
business as those who have nothing to do—
(Fr , founded on Ennius See “ Otio qui nesat
uti,” P 660bI also ** He hath no leisure that usetb
It not,” p, Zzih

;
and ” Ex otio,” p 573<* )

Idle men are dead all their hfe long (Gn )

Idle people take the most pains (R )

Idleness is the devil’s bolster

Idleness teachetb much -^Ecclesiasitcus

S3t 97.
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If the devil catch a man idle, he*U set bun to
work. (Gn )

Fais toujours aucune chose de bien, que le

diable ne te trouve oyseux—Do always some good
dieted that the devil may not find you idle—
(Attnb by Jehan dc Vtgny to St Jerome

)

Without business, debauchery (G H)
Otia omnia vitia pant—^Idleness produces all

vices

—

{Lahn)
Lediggand er Fandcns Hovedpude —Laziness

it the devil’s pillow

—

(Dan)
(See The devil tempts ”)

Idleness is the key of beggary. (R

)

A slothful man is a beggar’s brother (R. Sa)
Sloth is the mother of poverty—(Ignahus

)

Slouthe bnngeth m alle vo-^-Gower Oonf»
Amantts (c 1390), 4, 424

Of idleness cometh no goodness (R

)

L’ozio ^ il padre di tutti 1 vizi.—^Idleness is the
fether of all the vices—(Ital

)

Be not Idle and you shall not be longing
(G H.)

Sloth is the key to poverty (R

)

Idleness makes free men slaves—{Quoted by
Fvrdau$%, Persian poet (935 c -1020 c )

8365
frost after the feast than has been before it—
(Old Laitn rhyme, quoted by S%r T Browne, Vulgar
Errors

)

If Candlemas day be dry and fair.

The half of the winter’s to come and mair
If Candlemas day be wet and foul.
The half o’ winter’s gane at Yule—(Sc version ) (See “When Candlemas day is

come and gone ”
; also “ All the months m the

year,” etc)

If coals do not burn they blacken

If everyone would mend one, all would be
amended (R

)

If folly were grief, every house would weep.
(G H) ^

If fools went not to market, bad ware would
not be sold (R )

—

{Gwen as a Sparnsh pro-
verb )

Were there no fools bad ware would not pass.
(G H)
E* va pid d’un asmo al mercato—More

one ass goes to market—(Itcd

)

If God give, the devil dauma reave (be-
reave). (Sc

)

Idleness turns the edge of wit. (R )

Idol-makers are never idolaters.—
pr.

If a donkey bray at you, don’t bray at him.
(G. H.)

If a fool have success it rums him, {Gn,)

If a good man thrive, all thrive with ham.
(G H

)

If a man deceives me once, shame on him •

It twice, shame on me.
'

If a wise man should

^
lool would burst {Gn )

never miscarry, the

If a woman were little as she is good,
A peascod would make her a gown and a hood
(R ) {From Italian )

If all fools had baubles we should want fuel
(G.H)

If all fools wore white caps, we should seem
a flock of geese (G. H

)

If an ass goes a-travellmg he’ll not come
home a horse {Gn

)

If any fool find the cap fi.t him, let him wear
it. {Gn )

If better were within, better would come
out {Gn )

If Candlemas day be fair and bnght,
Wmter will have another flight ;
If on Candlemas day it be shower and rain,
Wmter is gone and will not come agam. (R

)

A fair Candlemas, a foul Lent—Ga6nrf Jlarvey
(a, 1630), written m Graftan*s ** Brief Treatise,**

Si Sol splendescat Maria punficante.
Major erit glacaes post festum quam fuit ante

—If the 1$ bright on the day of the Purifica-
tion (Candiemai Day, Feb a), there wiU be more

If great men would have care of little ones,
both would last long ' (G H )

If I am master, and you master, who shall
drive the asses —{Arabic

)

Yo duefia, y vos doncella, qmen barreri la
casa?—^I the mistress and you the young lady,
who will sweep the house )

Vos dofia, yo dofia, quien botara d porca fora.

—

You a lady, and I a lady, who will put the sow
out ^-—(Span )

If all get into the palanquin, who wiU be the
bearers ?

—

(Hindoo

)

If I can’t by might,
I’ll do it by sleight. {Gn,)

If I had no plough, you would have had no
com {Gf )

If I had not lifted up the stone, you had not
found the jewel—{Hebrew

)

If ifs and ans were pots and pans,
There’d be no work for tinkers’ hands

Avec un ‘*si’» on mettrait Pans dans une
bouteille—^With an “ if ” we might put Pans in
a bottle—(Fr

)

If my aunt had been a man, she’d have beenmy uncle (R.)

Wenn meme Tante Rdder hitte, wire sie ein
Ommbus —If my aunt had wheels, she would be
an ommbus—(Germ

)

saia jranmgruei," there are so many ifs and huts that I know not
how to ^ke anyttung of them.”—(Rofietois
Pantagruel, Booi 3, ch 10)

II ne faut qu’une queue de vache pour attendee
ie ciel, mais il faut qu’elle soit bien longue—Only
one cow’s tail is needed to reach the sky. but it
must be a very long one—(Fr )

J.J. jit is m prini 11 must be true.

I love a ballad in prmt a’ life , for then we are
sure they are true—(Shakespeare

, see p 334A)
Cela est esent n est vray—The thing

*

is

r -{Rabdais . Pantag?uel,
*533.) (Writing formerly lent the same veriH
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stmilttude to a statement as was afterwards ascribed

to prtntmg )•

If it rains, weU ; if it slunes, well

If it were not for hope the heart would
break

If hope were not, hert shulde breke

—

Gesta

Romanorum {15th Cent MS ), Tale 51, Fredencus

It is hope alone that makes ns willing to live

iGn)

If it were not for the belly the back might
wear gold {Gn )

Your belly will never let yonr back be warm.
{On)

IfJack were better, Jill would not be so bad

If men had not slept, the tares had not
been sown, ((?».)

If money be not thy servant, it will be thy
master, {Gn

)

If on the eighth of June it ram.
It foretels a wet harvest, men sam (R.)

(June 8, Old Style =» June 19 Modem Style

)

If one but knew how good it were
To eat a pullet in Janiveer,
If he had twenty m his flock,

He*d leave but one to go with the cock {Gn )

If one’s name be up, he may lie in bed (R )

Qm a bruit de se lever matin pent dormir jusqu’Ji

diner—He who has the reputation of getting up
in the morning can sleep until dinner-time—{Fr

)

If our bodies were to cost no more than
our souls, we might board cheap {Gn )

If people take no care for the future, they
will soon have to sorrow for the present—
{Chinese )

If slighted, slight the slight and love the
slighter—C, H. Spurgeon

If St Paul be fair and clear.
Then betides a happy year,—{St PauVs Day, Jan 25 A Prov prevalent
*n the Middle Ages throughout W Europe )t

Clara dies Pauli bona tempora denotat anni

,

Si fuennt venti, designat praeha genti

,

Si fuennt nebulse, pereimt axumaha gula (? guUa)
—A fine St Paul's Day denotes fine weather for
the year , if there be wmds, it indicates battles
to the nation, if there be cloud the animals
pensh by the water-flow—WntUn> by Gabnel Harvey (d 1630) in R,

Grafton s Brt^ Treatise ”

If the beard were all, the goat might preach.
•-{From the Danish )

It is not the beard that makes the philosopher.
{Gn)

The brains don’t he in the beard {Gn )

If the bram sows not com, it plants thistles.

(G- H)

• Well, sir, our John’s booke shall confounde your
talke, for I did see it in wntyng , and that whiche is

wntten I will beleve, and follow by God’s grace, and
no more ^Bullem*s Dialogue against the Fever Pestilence
(X564).

t Jan, 25, called ** Dies Egyptiacus,” was considered
onlucky by the Romans

8376

If the cock goes crowing to bed.
He’ll certainly nse with a watery head

If the counsel be good, no matter who
gave it {Gn

)

If the doctor cures, the sun sees it
,

if he
kills, the earth hides it, (Sc)

If the First of July be rainy weather,

It will rain, more or less, for four weeks
together {Gn )

If the frog and mouse quarrel, the kite will

see them agreed {Gn

)

If the grass grow m Janiveer,
It grows the worse for 't all the year. (R.)

If grass look green m Janiveer,
’Twill look the worser all the year {Gn

)

Mieux vaut voir un chien enragS qu’un soleil

chaud en Janvier—^Better to see a mad dog than
a hot sun m January

{See
“ All the months in the year ”)

It is hope alone that makes us wilhng to
hve {Gn

)

If the husband be not at home, there is

nobody. (G H

)

If the ice bears before Christmas, it won’t
bear a goose after—{Eastern Counties [?])

If the mother had not been in the oven,
she had never sought her daughter there,

(G H)
If the mountain will not go to Mahomet, ?

Mahomet must go to the mountain (R )

—

{Found tn all modern languages See Bacon*s
Essay, No 22, on ** Boldness ”)

If the old dog barks, he gives counsel. {Gn )

If the partridge had the woodcock’s thigh,

It would be the best bird that ever did fly.

(R)

If the sky fall, we shall catch larks. (R

)

Si les nues tomboyent esperoyt prendre les

alouettes tons rousties

—

{Fr
, Rabelais Gar-

gantua. Book i, ch, ii. Also found in Italian

)

Si el cielo se cae, quebrarse ban las ollas—^If

the sky falls, the pots will be broken—{Span )

If the staff be crooked, the shadow cannot
be straight (G H )

If the twenty-fourth of August be fair and
clear.

Then hope for a prosperous autumn that
year (R.)

If the wife sms, the husband is not mnocent.

Se la mo^e pecca, non b il manto innocente.—

•

{xm
If there were no clouds, we should not enjoy

the sun

If there were no fools there would be no
knaves {See If fools went not to market,”

P > 836 ),

Were there no hearers, there would be no
backbiters. (G H

)

If there were no receivers, there would be no
thieves —Times Whesde (x6x4}f 1* a8x8.
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No hay ladron sin encubridor—^Therc would be
no thief if there were not a concealer—{Span

)

If there were no hsteners* there would be no
liars

Jamais me seroit mesdisant s’ll n’estoit nul
iscoutant—^There would never be evil-speaker if

there were no listener—{Old Fr ,
V 1498

)

Ghb es keine Narren, so ghb es kerne Weisen—
Were there no fools there would be no wise men—
{Germ )

If there are two fires in the room both will
smoke —

}

If there were no fools there would be no
war

If aU men were just, there would be no need
for valour—{Saytng of A gesiUnts Plutarch Life
ofAgestlaus)

If there were no knaves and fools, all the
vvorld would be ahke {Gn

)

If things were to be done twice, all would
be wise. (G. H )

If thou do na ill, do na ill like (R Sc

)

If ye do nae ill, dinna be ill like

,

If ye steal na my kail, break na my dike
—Sc Htslop Coll

He that would no evil do.
Must do nought that’s like thereto

—English version

If thou wouldest reap money, sow money.
[Gn,)

If you put nothmg into your purse, you can
take nothing out {Gn )

If we are bound to forgive an enemy, we
are not bound to trust him (Gn )

If we did not flatter ourselves, no one else
would (Gn

)

If Wishes were horses, beggars might nde
If wishes were butter-cakes, beggars might

bite. (R

)

If wishes were thrushes, beggars would cat
birds (R

)

If wishes would bide, beggars would nde (R

)

If mshes were horses, beggars wad ride.
And a' the waxld be drowned m pride

—(Sc.) {H^shp)
Si souhaits furent vrais, pastoureaux seroient

rois —If wishes were true, peasants would be
kings—(Ff,V 1498)

If ye beheve a’ ye hear, ye may eat a' ye
see (Sc.)

If ye would know a knave i

(G. H

)

If you bow at ail, bow low—(Chtnese,)

If you brew well, you can dnnk well (R

)

If ye brew weel, ye’ll drink the better—(R Sc

)

If you can be well without health, you f
be happy without virtue (Gn

)

If you cannot bite, never show your teeth.
(R*)

Se non puoi mordere, non mostrar mai i denti
{lUd)

If you cannot make a man think as you do,
make him do as you think,

—

(American,)

838b
If you cannot see the bottom, do not cross

the river

Chi non vede 11 fondo, non passi I’acqua (Ital )

If you dinna see the bottom don’t wade (Sc

)

If you cut down the woods you’ll catch
the wolf (Gn)

If you don’t say it, you won’t have to
unsay it.

If you eat till you’re cold, you’ll live to
be old.

If you had fewer friends and more enemies
you had been a better man. (Gn )

If you hate a man, let him live —(Japanese
)

If you have done no ill the six days, you
may play the seventh (Gn )

If you have a weak case, abuse the other
side—Legal saying

If you have two loaves, sell one and buy a
lily.

—

Chinese pr (?) Hence the lines

,

If thou of fortune be bereft,
And of thy store there be but left

Two loaves, sell one and with the dole
Buy hyacinths to soothe thy soul

If you make Bacchus your god, Apollo will
not keep you company (G» )

If you play with a fool at home, he’ll play
with you in the market (R )

If you rock the cradle empty.
Then you shall have babies plenty—Sussex saying

If you run after two hares you will catch
neither. (See Latm, “ Duos qm sequitur ”)

On ne court pas deux hivres k la fois—{Fr )

For certayne a woman may not have two hertes,
no more than a greyhound may renne after two
bestes

—

Lwre du Chevalier de la Tour (1371)
English MS trans, temp Henry VI
He who hunts two hares, leaves one and loses

the other

—

{Japanese)

If you say nothing, nobody will repeat it

If you sell the cow you sell her nulk too
(Gn)

If you sing before breakfast you will cry
before night

If you slander a dead man, you stab him
in the grave. (Gn )

If you swear, you’ll catch no fish (R )

If you tell every step, you will make a long
journey of it (Gn )

If you throw crumbs on the fire, you are
feeding the devil —(Old proverb )

If you want a thing done, do it yourself
If thou thyself const do it, attend to no other’s

help or hand (G H
)

If you would be well served, serve yourself
Chi vuol presto e ben, faccia da se —Who wants

a tbmg done quickly and well let binr^ do it
himself —(Ital

)
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On n’est jamais si bien servi que parsoi-mfime—
One is never so well served as by one’s self—{Ft )

Chi vuol essermal servito, tenga assai famiglia—
Who wants to be ill served, let him keep plenty
of servants—{Ital

)

If you wish a thing aone, go , if not, send
Who goes himself, is m earnest , who sends, is

mdifferent

Chi va, vuole , chi manda, non se ne cura—
Who goes himself, wishes it , who sends someone
else, does not care—{Ital )

Gak med,” og ** see til,” ere to gode Tyende i

Bondens Gaard—** I’ll go myself,” and “ I’ll see
to It,” are two good servants m a countryman’s
farm—{Dan

)

Manda e descuida, na5 se fari cousa nenhuma—
Give orders, and leave it and no more will be
done—{Port

)

Manda, e faze-o, tirar-te-ha cuidado—Give
OTders, and do it, and you will be free of anxiety—

If you want to know a man, travel with him
If you will not hear Reason, she wiU surely

rap your knuckles—(Poor Richard

)

If you wish for peace prepare for war—
(From the Latins “ Qui desiderata' etc )

Biton porte paix —The cudgel brmgs peace —
(Fr,Vi498)

^
Qm porte 6p6e, porte paix—^Who carries a

sword, carries peace—{Ft

)

De mortelle guerre fait on bien paax—Of mortal
war you can make peace well—(Fr , V 1498 )

Si vis pacem, para bellum— you wish for
peace make ready the battle ^Latin ) {See also
Bellum ita suscipiatur,” p 543a , also ** Peace

with a cudgel m hand,” and “ One sword”)

If you wish to hve and thrive.
Let the spider run ahve—Old saying

If you would fruit have,
You must bnng the le^ to the grave (R.)
( e Transplant a tree about the faU of the leaf

)

If you would have a hen lay, you must
bear with her cacklmg, (Gn )

If you would know secrets, look (sic) them
m grief or pleasure. (G. H )

If you would know the value of money,
try to borrow it (See Franklin, p 149J )

Pour connattre le prix de I’argent, il faut itre
oblige d’en emprunter—^To know the price of
i^ney one must be compelled to borrow some—
Se qmeres ver quanto vale tm ducado, buscalo

prestado—If you would know how much a ducat
IS worth, seek to borrow one—{Span , also in
Port)

If you would hve for ever,
You must wash milk from your hver (R )

Vm sur lait, c’est souhait

,

Lait sur vin, c’est venin
•—Wine on milk is desiraole, miiy on wine is

poison—{Fr Cotgrave

)

Milke before wme, I would ’twere mine

,

Milk taken after, is poison’s daughter
Wein auf Bier rath ich dir. Bier auf Wein das

lass sein—^W^ne upon beer I counsel thee ,
beer

upon wine, let that be —{Germ )

If your shoe pmch you, give it your man
(On)

839b
If your wife be crust, mind that you are

crumb

If your wife is short, stoop to her

If youth knew what age would crave,
It would both get and save (R

)

Se il giovane sapesse, se il vecchio potesse, e’

non c* e cosa che non si facesse—If youth knew,
if old age could, there would be nothing which
might not be done—{Ital )

Si jeunesse savait, si vieiUesse pouvait!—If

youth knew 1 if old age could 1—(Ff

)

Ignorance is the mother of devotion—
According to Fuller (1608-‘1661) this was a
remark made by Dr Cole at a Convocation at
Westminster, temp Elizabeth It is attributed
in “ Times Whistle *’ (1614) to an erroneous
papist'* (See “Wonder is the daughter of
Ignorance ’*)

Ignorance is the mother of impudence.
(See “ Foolhardiness,” p 8100 )

Ilka blade o* grass keps (catches) its am
drap o* dew. (Sc

)

111 baims are best heard at hame. (R Sc

)

lU comes in by ells and goes out by inches.
(G H ) (See “ One is not so soon cured ”

and “ Misfortunes come on wings ”)

111 comes upon war’s back.

Ill doers are ill thinkers (Gn,)

111 got, ill spent

And that with gyle was gete, ungraciousliche
be dispended.

—

Piers Plowman (1362), passus 17,
I 278

Evill gotten goodes are evill spent, saied our
curate upon Sondaie—Bulletn's Dialogue (1564).

Evil gotten, evil spent (R

)

El-gotten goods seldom prosper (R

)

Unredit Gut thut mcht gut —^Ill-gotten goods
do no good—{Germ

)

To naught it goes, that comes from naught
Della roba di mal acqmsta non se ne vede

allegrezza—{Ital )

^Vien^p^to consumato I’lngmstamente acquis-

Hl-gotten gam brings loss —{Bunpidest
Cyclops, 312

)

{See also Sophocles, p 524b )

Les biens mal acqms s’en vont k vau-l’eau—
Wealth lU-got goes to naught—{Fr

)

Lo bien ganado se pierde, y lo malo ello y su
duefio—Well-gotten wealth may lose itself, but
ill-gotten loses its master too

—

{Span, Don
Quixote )

An ill-wan penny will cast down a pound.
(R Sc)

,

Unjust gams may be sweet m the mouth, but
wdl be bitter in the belly {Gn )

Uebel gewonnen, tlbel zerronnen—111 won, ill

spent—{Germ

)

De rebus male acquisitis non gaudebit tertiui
heres—^A third heir never enjoys lU-gotten goo^—{Latin, Joh Bonif , Lib de furt )

{See Latin, “ Male parts male dilabuntur ”

;

also Proverb, “Lightly come, lightly go,” and
“ De male quassitis ” p 5376 1 also ” Lucrum
inalum.”^ 6i4«)
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111 hearing maks wrang rehearsing (Sc.)

Ill herds make fat wolves. (R. Sc

)

111 luck IS good for something. {Gn )

111 natures, the more you ask them the
more they stick (G H.)

hi natures never want a tutor. (Gn )

111 news are aye ower true (Sc

)

111 news travels (or comes) apace

111 news hath wings—(Drayton , see p 120&

)

It IS an old saying that 111 News hath wings
and Gkiod News no legs—Duchess of Newcastle
Sociable CompamonSf i 1 (1668)

Les mauvaises nouvelles ont des ailes—^Bad
news has wings—(Fr

)

Assez tCt vient a rh6tel qui mauvaises nouvelles
apporte—^He comes quickly enough to the house
who brings bad news —(Fr , V 1498

)

Trop t6t vient k la porte qui mauvaises nouvelles
apporte—^He comes to the door too quickly who
brings bad news.

—

(Fr , V. 1498,)

Novella trista arriva presto—(Ital )

Le cattive nuove sono le prune—^Bad news is

the first to arrive—(Ital

)

El bicn suena, y el mal vuela—Good news is

reported, but bad news flies—(Span

)

111 manners produce good laws {Gn

)

111 vessels seldom miscarry, (G H )

111 weeds grow apace

Evyl weed ys sone y growe—(Harl MS , 1490

)

hie weed groweth faste (H , 1546

)

XU weeds waxes weel (R Sc)

Erba mala presto cresce—(Ital ; also $n Dutch )

Pazzi crescono senza maffiargli *--Fools grow
without watermg—(Ital )

Mauvaise herbe crott volonticrs—^An fll weed
grows df Its own accord—(Fr

, V 1498 )

Onde Urter voxe mest, og iorgaae senest,—^ni

weeds grow soonest and last longest —(Dan )

Yerba mala no la empece la helada—^111 weeds
are not injured by frost—(Span

)

Ill-will never said well (R

)

Immediately, if not sooner

—

19fh century
phrase *

Impatience never gets preferment. {Gn.)

Impudence commonly makes a fortune.
{Gn)

In August and at vintage-time there are no
Sundays or Saints* days

—

{French proverb )

In a calm sea every man is a pilot (R )

Wean das Schifi gut geht, will Jeder SchrSherr
sem—(Germ )

In a fiddler’s house all are dancers. {Gn )

{From Ital )

In the house of a fiddler tdl fiddle (G. H.)
(Also tn Fr.)

In a leopard the spots are not observed
(G. H.)

In an ermine spots are soon discovered. (Gn )

In an enemy spots are soon seen (Gn)

Of Henryson, p, xysa : For fvennore I wait
and longer too.**

8406
In a long journey weigh straws (G. H

)

In a retreat the lame are foremost. (G, H )

In a thousand pounds of law there is not
an ounce of love. (R )

En cent livres de plait n*a pas une maille
d’amour*—^In a hundred pounds of law there is

not one ha’porth of love—(Old Fr
, V 1498 )

In a hundred ells of contention there is not an
mchoflove (G H)

In a thousand pounds worth of law there is

not a shilling’s worth of pleasure (Gn )

In all compames there are more fools than
wise

—

Rabelais Pantagruel (1533)

In at one ear and out at the other. (R )

In bad luck, hold out
,
in good luck, hold

in—{German proverb )

In choosmg a wife and buyiM a sword we
ought not to trust another. (G H )

In dock, out nettle {Of changeable dts-
positions )

—

Ralph Roister Doister (1566)

In every art it is good to have a master.
(G H)

In every country dogs bite (G. H.)

In every country the sun riseth m the
mormng (G H

)

II ne change pas de pays celui qui voit toujours
le soleil—He does not change his country who
always sees the sun—(Fr )

Id every fault there is folly.

In excess nectar poisons.

—

{Hindoo )

In for a penny m for a potmd. (R

)

In for a millm for a million—(Quoted asa proverb
by Emersonf Essay on Experience, A “mill”—
the i,oooth part of a dollar, an imaginary amount
of money of no account in U S

)

In good years com is hay ; in ill years straw
IS com (G. H.)

In long treaty heth sometimes great false-
hood—Melustne, ch, 20 (c 1500).

In love’s wars he who fUeth is conqueror.
(Gn)

In much com there is some cockle

In prospenty, caution ; m adversity,
patience

Evils have their comfort; good none can
support (G H ) (Herbert adds^ ** To wit, with
a moderate and contented heart ”)

In doubtful matters courage may do much ;

in desperate, patience {Gn )

In smooth water God help me 1 In rough
water I will help myself

Del agua mansa me guarde Pios, que de la
brava me guardar^ yo—(Span

)

Da chi mi fido mi guardi Iddio

,

Da chi non mi fido mi guarderd lo
—From whom I trust may God guard me ; from
whom I do not trust I will guard myself —(Ital

)

In space comes grace. (R. Sc.)
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In spending lies the advantage (G. H

)

In sports and loumeys men ace known.
(G H)
In the coldest flmt there is hot fire (R

)

In the deepest water is the best fishing
(R)

In the end we shall find out who stole the
bacon

A dermer saura on qui a menge le lart—(Old
Ff,V 1498)

In the evemng the idle man begins to be
busy.

Abends wird der Faule fleissig—{Gsfm

)

In the kmgdom of a cheater the wallet is

carried before. (G H )

In the land of the blmd the one-eyed is

king (From the Greek )

£n la terre des aveugles celni qui n*a qu*un oeil

y est roi—(JFr
, V 1498)

In het land der blmden is een-oog koning—
(Dutch

)

In terra di aechi bcato chi ha un occhio—^In

the land of the blmd blessed is he who has one
eye—(Ital

)

In the mommg mountams, m the evemng
fountains (G H)

In the mouth of a bad dog falls often a
good bone (G H

)

In the world who knows not to swim goes
to the bottom (G. H )

In time comes he whom God sends (G H

)

In tune comes she whom God sends (R.)

In too much disputing truth is lost

Par trop d^battre la v6nt6 se perd.

—

(Fr )

In two measures of dates there is one
measure of stones and more—(Hebrew

)

In vam is the mill-clack, if the miller his
hearmg lack (G. H

)

In water you may see your own face ; m
wme, the heart of another

Im Wasser kannst du dein Antlitz sehn,
Im Wem des andem Herz espahn.

—

(Germ

)

Indolence is often taken for patience—(Fr

Industry is Fortune’s right hand, and
Frugahty her left {R )

La diligencia es madre de la buena ventura—
Industry is the mother of good fortune—(Span ,

Don Quixote i, 46

}

Industry is the parent of success

Industry is the parent of virtue

Do falta dicha, por demas es diligencia—^Where
luck is wantmg diligence avails nothmg—(Span )

Inexpenenced men thmk all things easy.
{Gn)

Infatuation precedes destruction—(Hin-
doo.) (See “ Quern Deus vult perdere ”)

Ingratitude is the child of pnde.

La ingratitud es hija de la soberbia

—

(Span..
DonQuMots,)

8416
Injuries we wnte m marble ,

kindnesses in

dust

Chi ofiende scrive nella rena
,

chi 6 ofieso nel

marmo—^He who offends, writes in sand , he who
IS offended, in marble.

—

(Ital

)

For men use if they have an evil turn to write

It in marble ,
and who so doth us a good turn we

write It m dust —Sir Thos More
Injuries don’t use to be written on ice (Gn )

(See “ Men’s evil manners live m brass •

Shikespeare Henry VllI , iv a

)

Insolence is pnde with her mask pulled off

(Gn)

Insults are hke bad coins
,
we cannot help

their being offered to us, but we need not
take them—C. H Spurgeon Salt-Cellars

Into a mouth shut flies fly not (G H

)

Bouche serr^e, mouche n’y entre—(Fr

)

In bocca chiusa non e’entran mosche—(Ital

)

£n boca cerrada no entra mosca—(Span

)

A regnard endormi rien ne cheut en la gueule—
Nothmg falls mto the mouth of a sleepmg fox—
(Fr)

Invention breeds invention—(Emerson

)

It is easy to add to other men’s inventions

(See Laim, “ Facile est inventis,” p 575a

)

Is it necessary to add acid to the lemon ?

—

(Hindoo

)

It chanceth m an hour that comes not in
seven years (R

)

Aocidit m puncto quod non contingit m anno—
It happens m a moment that comes not to pass
m a year—(Latin )

Accasca m un punto quel che non accasca in

cento anm —^That may happen in a moment which
will not happen m a himdxed years—(Ital )

!Lo que no acerta en un ano, acerta en un rate—
That which may not happen m a year may happen
m a very short space of time—(Span )

I do but wait a time and fortune’s chance

,

Oft many things do happen m one houre
—Sir T Wyatt “ Whether liberty or hfe in prison
to be pr^erred ” (TotteVs Coll , 1557)

Ce advient en une heure que n’advient pas en
cent—That happens in an hour which does not
happen m a hundred.

—

(Fr

,

V 1498

)

It costs more to^do ill than well. (G. H.)

It costs more to revenge injunes than to
bear them (Gn

)

It costs no more to amass great wealth
than httle.

H coffte peu k amasser beaucoup de richease,
et beaucoup k en amasser peu—(Fr

)

It IS a bad cause that none dare speak m.
(R)

It IS a bad sack which cannot be patched,

^^^ttivo i quel saCco che non si pu6 rappezzare.-—

It is a bad soil where no flowers grow. (Gn )

It is a base thing to tear a dead hon’s beard
off (Gn )

It is a blind goose that knows not a fox
from a fembush. (Gn )
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It IS a bold mouse that nestles m the cat’s

ear. (G. H

)

It IS a dirty bird that fouls its own nest

It’s an lU bird that bewrays its own nest (R

)

It’s an iH bird that files its ain nest (Sc

)

(SAalton, m9 )

Never cast dirt Into the fountain of which thou
hast sometime drunk.

—

[Hebrew

)

It IS a folly to fret , grief’s no comfort

It IS a foohsh bird that stayeth the laying
salt upon her tail, {Gn

)

It IS a foohsh sheep that makes the wolf
his confessor. (R )

—

{Gtven as an lialtan
proverb.)

It IS a good blade that bends well. {Gn

)

It IS a good dog that can catch anything
(R

)

It IS a good horse that never stumbles.
And a good wife that never grumbles (R

)

H n’y a si bon cheval qui ne bronche—[Fr

)

It IS a good ill that comes alone. (Gn

)

It IS a good tenant that pays once a quarter.—Aphra Behn False County u 2 (1682)

It IS a great victory that comes without
blood. (G H) {See Spanish^* Qx2SxviQ.ixm.2,,**

P 764^1)

It IS a great way to the bottom of the sea.

It IS a hard wmter when one wolf eats
another.

It IS a long lane that has no turmng.
’Tis a long run that never turns. (R.)

He runs far that never turns

He runneth far mdeed that never retumeth
«?if)

It IS a pam both to pay and pray. (R Sc )

It IS a poor dog that is not worth the
whistling,*—{** Dialogues of Thomas Hey-
wood

)

It IS an m dog that deserves not a crust (Gw.)

It is a poor heart that never rejoices

It is a poor stake that cannot stand one
year m the ground (G H

)

It IS a proud horse that will not carry his
own provender (G. H

)

Superbo h quel cavallo che non si vuol portar
la biada—(J/aZ

)

It IS a sad house where the hen crows loudest.

It IS a sad house where the hen crows louder
than the cock. (R

)

Tnsta quella casa dove le galline cantano e*l

gallo tace—{Hal )

The idea of a whistle or whistlmg as impljrmg
smsm value or worthlessness is foundm the old sayini^
“ You may pipe m an ivy leaf,” Chaucer Troilus^ c,

145 ’t ;
” You may blow the buck’s horn,” Chaucer

MiUe/s Tale^ aoi , also m the phrase “ to go blow
one’s flute.”
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Brouille sera ^ la maison si la quenouille est

maitresses —There will be discord in the house
if the distafl rules—{Ft )

If the hen crows instead of the cock, there will

be no peace In the farmyard—{Japanese ) {See
“ A whistlmg woman,” p 777b

)

It IS a silly fish that is caught twice with
the same bait {Gn,)

It IS a silly flock where the ewe bears the
beU (R Sc

)

It IS a silly game where nobody wins (Gn )

It IS a sm to he on the devil (R. Sc

)

It IS a sorry goose that will not baste itself.

(Gn)

It IS a sweet sorrow to bury an outrageous
wife (Gn

)

It IS a wicked thmg to make dearth one’s
garner (G H)

It is a wicked world and we make a part of

it (Gn

)

It is a wise child that knows its own father.

(R)
It IS a wise father that knows his own child—

(See Shakespeare, p 306a

)

It is a worthier thing to deserve honour
than to possess it (Gn )

It IS always term time in conscience court

It IS always time to do good
En tons les temps fait il bon bien faire —It is

always time to do well—(Fr , V 1498

)

It IS an equal failmg to trust everybody
and to trust nobody (Gn

)

It is an ill counsel that hath no escape.
(G H)

It is an ill guest that never drinks to his
hostess. (Gn

)

It IS an ill guest that never dnnks to his
host (R.)

It IS an ill wmd that blows nobody good
(or profit).

Ill blows the wmd that profits nobody.

—

Shake-
speare Ft 3, Henry VI

It’s an ill wind that blaws naebody gude (Sc

)

It’s an ill air where we gam nothing (G H

)

It’s an lU air where nothing’s to be gamed, (R

)

It IS an ill wmd turns none to good.—

,

tee p 402b
)

A quelque chose malheur ' est bonne—Bad
fortune is good for something—{Fr

, V 1498

)

There is nothmg so bad in which there is not
something of good—{Hebrew )

Sempre il mal non vien per nuocere—Often
bad fortune does not lead to harm—{Ital

)

Spesso d’tm gran male nasce un gran bene—
Often out ofa great evil a'greatgood isbom -^{Ital )

{See “ When God wiU ” {prov )

)

It IS as long a-coming as Cotswold barley
(Gn)

It IS better to be beloved than honoured
(Gn)
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It IS better to be happy than wise (R

)

Better to be happy than wise (H , 1546

)

fe meglio esser fortunate che savio— is better

to be lucky than wise—{Ital

)

Mieux vaut une once de fortune qu’une livre

de sagesse—^An ounce of luck is worth more than
a pound of wisdom.

—

(Fr

)

I would rather be ignorant of evils than wise—
{Greek Mschylus Suppltces, 454

)

Ignorance is an advantage m misfortunes—
{Greek Eurtptdes Anttope

)

It IS better to have a hen to-morrow than
an egg to-day {Gn )

It xs better to work for nothing than to sit

idle—Persian

It is cheap enough to say ** God help you I

’*

It IS day still while the sun shmes (R.)

It is difficult to be strong and not rash—
{Japanese )

It IS easier to build two chimneys than to
maintain one (G H )

It is easier to build two chimneys than to keep
one in fuel—Poor Richard

It*s easier to big lums (build chimneys) than to

keep them reeking (Sc

)

It IS easier to get money than to keep it

Gewinnen ist leichter als Erhalten—{Germ )

Weise Hut behait ihr Gut—Wise care keeps
what It has gained—{Germ )

It IS easier to pull down than build. (R

)

It IS easier to ridicule than to command
iGn)

It IS easier to rule a kingdom than a family—{Japanese )

It IS easy to bear the misfortunes of others.

El mal ageno de pelo cuelga—Another man’s
misfortimes hang by a hair—{Span

,
Don Quixote )

When another man sufiers, a piece of wood
suffers—{Arabic )

The comforter’s head never aches. (G H )

—

{From Itahan

)

It IS easy to hurt , it is hard to cure

Verletzen ist leicht, heilen schwer —^Germ )

It IS easy to open a shop, but hard to keep
It open—{Chinese )

It IS easy to rob an orchard when none
keeps it. (R

)

It is easy to keep a castle that was never
assaulted (Gn

)

It IS eith (easy) to cry zule (Chnstmas) on
another man’s cost. (R Sc)

It IS fair in hall where beards wag all

(R Sc)

It is folly to hve in Rome and strive with
the Pope

It is for want of thinkmg that most men
are undone. (Gn,)

It IS fortune (or chance) chiefly that makes
heroes, {Gn

)
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It IS God’s blessing that makes the pot boil

(Gn)

It IS good fishing m drumbhng (troubled)
waters (R Sc

)

On p^che bien en eau trouble—{Fr

)

A no revuelto, ganancia de Pescadores—{Span )

In troebel water is’t goed visschen—{Dutch
)

It is good sheltering under an old hedge.
(R)

It is good sleeping m a heal (whole) skm.
(R Sc )

It is good to find modest words to express
immodest things—MS

,
c. 1645, Sion Coll Lib

It IS good to go cross-legged and say prayers
backward—Saying quoted in “ Old Wives’
Tale ” (1595)

It IS good to have some friends both in

heaven and hell (G. H )

It IS good to hold the ass by the bridle

(G H)
It is good t3nng the sack before it be full

(G H)
It is hard to be high and humble (Gn

)

It IS hard to be wretched, but worse to
be known so. (G H )

It is hard to carry a full cup

It IS hard to wive and thrive both m a year
(R)

It IS sayde full ryfe (often),

A man naay not wyfe
And also tmyfe,
And all m a yere

•^Towneley Plays (c. 1388), No 12, Shepherd’s
Play, I

It IS height makes Grantham’s steeple stand
awry (Gn )

It IS ill baking without meal or water
Ohne Mehl und Wasser, 1st Qbel backen—

{Germ)

It IS ill to dnve black hogs m the dark
(R)

It IS ill waitmg for dead men’s shoes

He that waits for dead men’s shoes may go
long barefoot. (R

)

Qui attend les souliers d’un mort risque d’aller

pieds nus —{Ft , also in Dan

)

He should wear iron shoon that bides his
neighbour’s death (R Sc)

A longue corde tire qui d’autrui mort desire—
He pulls with a long rope that waits for another’s
death

—

{Fr

,

V 1498) {Given in the English
form by Geo, Herbert )

A lunga corda tira chi la morte altrui desidera
mi)

It is m vain to look for yesterday’s fish m
the house of the otter—{Hindoo

)

It IS m vam to mishke the current fashion,
{Gn)

It is in vam to speak reason where it will never
be heard. (Gn.)
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It is lost laboTir to play a jig to an old cat.

(Gn)

It IS more difficult to praise nghtly than to

blame (Gn )

It IS more pain to do nothing than some-
thmg. (G.H^

It IS na play where one greets (one weeps)
and another laughs (R Sc

)

It IS na time to stoop when the head is ofiE.

(R. Sc

)

It IS natural to a greyhound to have a long
tail. (Gn

)

It IS never a bad day that hath a good mght.
(R)

It IS never too late to mend.
It*s never too late to repent. (R

)

** Woman, amends may never come too late **

—

(A Lookmg Glass for London and England, by
Thos Lodge and RobU Greene, c 1590

)

(See JEschylus Agamemnon **
It is always m

season for old men to learn ” See also ** Better
late than never ”>

It IS no mjury that is not meant an injury.!

(Gn)

It IS no good planting boiled potatoes—
John Ploughman (C. H. Spurgeon),

It IS no sure rule to fish with a crossbow.
(G H)

It is no use crying over spilt milk

No weeping for shed milk. <R.)

Dove bisognan rimedj, il sospirar non vale—
Where remedies are zeqmred, si^ung is of no avail.

H vaut rmenx ticher d'oubher ses malheurs que
d’en parler—^It is better to try to forget your
troubles than to speak of them.-HFr

)

It IS not as thy mother says, but as thy
neighbours say

—

(Hebrew, Signifying that a
mother's report is likely to be biassed)

It IS not enough for a man to know how to
nde ,

he must know how to fall—(Mexican

)

It IS not everyone that can pickle well.

(Gn)

It is not fair to tell names.

—

Mrs CentUvre's
Beau's Duel, % I (printed 1702). (Quoted as
“ a saying,")

It IS not for everyone to catch a salmon.
{Gn)

It IS not good to want and to have. (R. Sc,)

It IS not lost that comes ax last

It IS not necessary to teach a fish to swim.
11 ne faut apprendreaux poissons k nager—(Fr

)

See “ Piscem natare ”

It IS not the longest sword but the longest
purse that conquers

—

"Favourite maxim,"
repeated several times by Defoe,

It IS not the coat that makes the gentleman.
(See

" The coat makes the man.”)
Ifs not the gay coat makes the gentleman (R )
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It 18 not the most beautiful women whom

men love most.

Ce ne sent pas les plus belles qui font les grandes
passions—(Fr

)

It IS not tint (lost) that is done to fnends
(R. Sc

)

It’s no tmt that a friend gets (Sc

)

It IS possible for a ram to kill a butcher
(R)

It IS safer to hear and take counsel than to

give It, (G»

)

It IS safer to reconcile an enemy than to

conquer him

It IS sm not to be angry with sm. (Gn )

It is sure to be dark if you shut your eyes

It is the abihties of the horse that occasions
his slavery. (Gn )

It IS the first step which is troublesome

Ce n’est (or II n’y a) quel e premier pas quI
coilte-~(Ff*)

II pifi duro passo b quello della soglia.—The
hardest step is over the threshold—(Hal

)

See Greek,
“ The beginmngis half of the whole ”

olso Latin, " Haec dum incipias
”

It is the men, not the houses, that make the
city. (Gn )

It IS the nature of the beast (R )

It is the place that shows the man. (Gn

)

It is the nches of the mind only that make
a man rich and happy. (Gn )

It IS time to cock your hay and com.
When the old donkey blows his horn
—Halhwell (Nature-Songs), with the comment
that " the braying of an ass is said to be an
indication of ram or hail

"

It IS time to marry when the woman woos
the man. (Gn )

It is time to set m, when the oven comes
to the dough (R )

It IS time to yoke when the cart comes to the
caples —iCheskire ) (R

)

It is too late to shut the stable-door when
the horse is stolen.

Whau the grete stede
Is stole, then he taketh hede
And maketh the stable dore fast—Gower Conf Amantis, c 1390, Bh 4, 8ia

A tard on ferme ratable quand les cuevaux sont
perdus—(Fr

,

V 1498 )

Het is te laat den stal te sluiten als het paaid
gestolen is—(Lnick )

• Claimed (1763) by the Marquise du Deffand {1697-
1780), who is said to have made the remark on Cardinal
Pohgnac’s account of Samt Dems’s miraculous walk
with his head m his hands—See her Correspondance
tnidiU with D’Alembert and others
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Det er for sildigt at skyde BrOnden igien naar

Barnet er druknet—It is too late to cover the

well when the child is drowned—{Dm )

Serrar la stalla quando s’han perduti 1 buoi—
{Ital)

k tard crie Toiseau quant il est pns—The bird

cries out too late when it is taken -^Fr , V. 1498

)

(See " Give losers leave,” p 8136 )

The dam must be made before the flood comes—
\J3.vndoo

)

To cut a stick when the fight isover—{Japanese

)

It IS truth makes a man angry

It IS very hard to shave an egg (G H )

II trouvcrait k tondre sur un oeuf—He would
find something to shave on an egg—(Fr

)

Qm pendra la sonnette au chat?—^Who will

hang the bell on the cat ?

—

(Fr

)

—This occurs in
" Ballads of Morality The Cat and the Mtce^* by
Eustace Deschamps (1345-1406)

It IS well that the teeth are before the

tongue. (Sc

)

It IS well to buy when someone else wants
to sell

& buon comprare quando un altro vuol vendere.
-HItal)

It IS workmg that makes a workman {Gn

)

It IS worse to do than to revenge an mjury
{Gn,)

It matters less to a man where he is bom
than how he can hve—{Turkish )

It matters not what rehgion an lU man is of.

iCn)
It needs more skill than I can tell

To play the second fiddle well—C, H, Spurgeon SalUCellars

It never rams but it pours

Non tuona max che non piova— never
thunders but it rams—(Ital

)

It ought to be a good tale that is twice
told {Gn )

It takes the gilt off the gingerbread

**Buy any gingerbread, gilt gmgerbread.”—
Jonson : Bartholomew Fair, 11 2 <16x4)

It takes two to make a quarrel.

The second blow makes the fray

The second word makes the fray—(Japanese )

(See
** When two quarrel ”)

It was fear that first put on arms, {Gn )

It was surely the devil that taught women
to dance and asses to bray. {Gn )

It will be a wet month when there are two
full moons m it

It will be all the same a hundred years
hence

It IS all one a hundred years hence, (R.)

A thousand pounds and a bottle of hay
Is all one thing at Poom*s-day (R

)

In frolics dispose your poimds, shillings and pence

;

For we shall be nothing a hundred years hence—Anon, Ritson English Songs, Vol 2, 16

It Will not happen m a week of Sundays
La sepmame tant renommiS par les aimales,

qu*on nonune la sepmame des trols jeudia —The

8456
week so renownedm the annals, which is called the

week of three Thursdays— Pantagruel

(i533)» Prologue

To-morrow come never.

When two Sundays come together

—HalhweU Proverb Rhymes

Zu Sanct-Nimmerstag—On St. Never’s Day—
(Germ )

It's a gude heart that says nae ill, but a

better that thinks nane (Sc

)

It's a hard battle where none escapes (Sc )

It's a poor man that always counts his

sheep—{Ovid See “ Pauperis est," p 663b )

It's a rank courtesy when a man is forced

to give thanks for has own (R )

It's an ill procession where the devil holds

the candle (R

)

It’s an ill battle where the devil cames the

colours (R

)

It's as good to be m the dark as without

light (R

)

It's good to marry late or never, (R.)

It's hard sailmg where there's no wind

It's hard to sail over the sea m an egg-shell

(R)

It's ill heahng an old sore. (R

)

It's lU killing a crow with an empty shng
(R)

It’s ill hvmg where everybody knows
everybody.

It's ill talking between a full man and a

fastmg

It's lang ere the deil dee by the dyke-side

(Sc)

It's no use kilhng nettles to grow docks

It's no use pumpmg a dry well

It's not “ What has she ? " but “ What is

she ? ” {See ** Non quare," p 646^5

)

It's one beggar's woe to see another by the

door go (R

)

Etiam mendicus mendico invidet—Even a
beggar envies another beggar—(Latin from the

Greek, Hesiod

)

It’s pity fair weather should do any harm
(R)

It's poor fnendship that needs to be
constantly bought

It's the clerk makes the Justice (R )

It IS the Justice’s clerk that makes the Justice.

(.Gn)

It's the hfe of an auld hat to be weel
coclat (Sc

)

It's too late to cast anchor when the ship's

on the rocks.

Jack IS as good as Jill

Jack of all trades, and master of none
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Jack will never make a gentleman.

Jack would be a gentleman if he could speak
French (Gn

)

Jack’s as good as his master

Jeerers must be content to taste of their

own broth {Gn )

Jest not with the eye, or with religion

(G.H)
Con los ojos y la f^ nunca me burlar^—{Span )

*‘Nec patitur ludum fama, fides, oculus”

—

Fame, confidence and the eye do not endure
trifling with

{See “ You should never touch your eye but
with your elbow ”)

Jest with an ass and he will flap you m the
face with his tail

Jesting brings serious sorrows

Jesting lies bring serious sorrows

Jests spare no one
Bons mots n’^pargnent mils—{Ft

,

V 1498 )

Joan IS as good as my lady, m the dark—
Duchess of Newcastle Sociable Companions^
ti 4 (1668)

When the light is taken away every woman is

the same—{Greek

)

Job was no schoolmaster—Dykes • Moral
Reflexions (1708) {The saying is said to be
proved by Job*s patience )

Job was not so miserable m his sufferings
as happy m his patience {Gn )

Joke at your leisure; ye kenna wha may
]iDe yourser, (Sc

)

Jouk (duck) an* let the laups (splashes of
mud) gae by (Sc.)

Jouk, and let the jaw gae o’er.—illten Ramsay*

s

Scottish Proverbs (1737)
Sae we had better jook, until the jaw
Gang o'er our heads, than stand afor’t and fa*—Alexander Ross (1^9-1784) Helenore

Junsts are bad Chnstians

Juristen. bOse Chnsten—{Germ )

Justice hath a nose of wax.
Das Recht hat erne wachseme Nase—{G&m )

Les lois ont le nez de are—^Laws have a nose
of wax—{Fr )

Justice pleaseth few m their own house.
(G.H)

Kail (broth) spares bread. (R. Sc.)

Kame smdle (seldom), kame saur (Sc)
(Combmg is a painful process if neglected

)

Kamesters are aye greasy. (R Sc

)

(People are like their trade

)

Keep a thing seven years, and ye*ll find a
use for It (Sc

)

Lay things by, they may come to use {Gn )

Keep good men company, and you shall
be of the number (G. H

)

Juntate d los buenos y seras uno de ellos •—
{Spem*» Don Quuto « a, 3a

)
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Llegidvos & la compafiiade los buenos ^ seredea

uno dellos

—

{Span Another form of the same
proverb )

Keep not ill men company lest you mcrease
the number (G H)

Keep oot o* his company wha cracks o*

his cheatery (boasts of his knavishness) (Sc

)

Keep some till more come.

Keep something for a sair fit. (Sc.)

Keep somethmg for a rainy day

Keep the common road and thou’rt safe

{Gn
)

Keep the dogs near when you sup with
the wolf—{Oriental

)

Keep the rake near the scythe, and the
cart near the rake

—

{Quoted by Emerson,
Essay on Prudence )

Keep well is as great as winning

As great a craft is kepe wel as winne—Chaucer ;

Trotlus, 3, 1634

Keep well thy tongue and keep thy fnend—
{Chaucer, seep Ss^j)

Giem dm Mund, og giem dm Vcn—Keep yout
mouth and keep your fnend—{Dan

)

Keep well while you are well

Keep your am fish-guts to your am seamaws
{i e

, Keep your leavmgs for your own friends)

(Sc)

Keep your eyes wide open before mamage,
half-shut afterwards—{American

)

Keep your gab (mouth) steeket (shut) when
ye kenna your company. (Sc

)

Keep your huiry m your fist—{Irish,)

Keep your mouth shut and your een (eyes)

open
Keep your purse and your mouth close. {Gn )

Keep your shop, and your shop will keep
you—Attributed by Steele {Spectator, No 509)
to Sir William Turner, “ that valuable citizen ’*

Mind your till and till your mmd.—0. B
Spurgeon Salt-Cellars

Ken when to spend, and when to spare.
And when to buy, and you’ll ne’er be bare
(Sc)

Ken yoursel* and your neebouxs winna
misken you (Sc.)

Kill not the goose that lays the golden eggs

Every man has a goose that lays golden eggs,
if he knew it—{American

)

Sie streiten um ein Ei, und lassen die Henne
fliegen—They quarrel about an egg and let the
hen fly—{Germ )

Kill two birds with one stone (or shaft)

To stop two gaps with one bush (R

)

To stop two mouths with one morsel (R

)

To kill two flies with one flap (R

)

D’une pierre faire deux couiis.—To make two
hits with one stone—{Fr

)

Pigliar due colombe con una To take two
pigeons with one bean.—
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Di un* dono far duel aimci—^To toake two
friends with one gift—{Jtal )

Kindle not a fire that yon cannot pnt ont

Kindness begets kindness—{Cicero See
** Bemgnitate/* p 543^

)

Gratia gratiam parit—(Laitn

)

Kindness cannot be bought for geir. (R Sc)
Kindness comes o* will, it canna be coft

(bought) (Sc

)

Kindness hes not aye in ane side of the
house (R Sc.)

Kindness overcomes a dishke. (Sc

)

Kindness will creep where it may not gang.
(R Sc

)

Kings alone are no more than single men
{See Rex est major singuhs,” p 6g2a )

Kings and bears oft worry their keepers.
(R Sc)

Kings are out of play. (R. Sc

)

Kings* caff is better than ither folks* com.
(R Sc)

Mas vale nugaja de Rey que merced de Sefior—
The king’s leavmgs are better than the lord’s

bounty -^Span , Don Quixote, 1, 39 )

Kings hae long lugs (ears) (Sc.)

Kings hes long ears (R. Sc.)

Kings have long arms.

Les rois ont les mains longues—Kings have
long hands—{Ft ) {See

** An nescis/* p 536a

)

Fdrsten haben lange Hftnde und viele Ohren—
Rnnces have long hands and many ears—{Germ

)

Kiss and be fnends—{This expression is

used by Swift * Letter, Jan ,
1711 )

Kissmg goes by favour (R

)

Knaves and fools divide the world (R

)

Knaves are m such repute that honest men
are accounted fools {Gn )

Knotty logs must have hard beetles—
Quoted by John Rogers (1572 ?-i636) Sermon
at Dedham
Knowledge is a treasure, but practice is

the key to it {Gn )

Knowledge without practice makes but half
an artist {Gn )

Knowledge is folly except grace guide it

(G.H)
Ciencia es locura si buen sense no la cura—

Knowledge is madness if good sense does not
direct It—{Span

)

Knowledge is power—Bacon

Knowledge makes one laugh, but wealth
makes one dance. (G H

)

^^Lg)our as long hved
, pray as ever dying

Labour has a bitter root but a sweet taste

Arbeide bar en bitter Rod, men sOd Smag—
{Dan)
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Labour warms, sloth harms

Arbeid verwarmt, luiheid verarmt—{Dutch*)

Lads will be men (R Sc

)

Laith (loth) to the bed, laith out of the
bed (R. Sc.)

Laith (loth) to the dnnk and laith fra it.

(R. Sc ) (Slow to begin, difi&cult to stop.)

Lang ill, soon weel (Sc

)

Land was never lost for want of an heir.

(R)

Last come, worst served

Au dernier les os—To the last comer the
bones—(Fr

)

Chi tardi arnva, mal allogia—Who comes late

IS lodged ill—(Ttal

)

Les demiers venus sont souvent les mattres—
The last comers are often the masters—(Fr)

{See Laitn,
** Tarde venientibus

”

Last in bed, best heard. (R

)

Late frmt keeps well.

SpSt Obst liegt lange—{Germ )

Laugh and grow fat

II nso fa buon sangue.—^Laughter makes good
blood.~(ItoI)

Law cannot persuade where it cannot
pumsh {Gn

)

Law IS a bottomless pit {Title of Pamphlet
c. 1700, see p 4fl5

)

Law IS a lottery {See “ The glonous un-
certamty of the law **)

Law IS kmg (Sc )

—

Cheviot says that this was
a favouritesaying with the Covenanters Samuel
Rutherfurd (c 1 600-166 1) published Lex
Rex ’* in 1644

Law heks up a*. (Sc

)

Law’s costly • tak a pint and *gree (Sc

)

Lawsuits consume time, and money, and
rest, and friends (G H )

Lawyers* houses are bmlt on the heads of
fools (G H)

Les maisons des avocats sont faictes de la teste

des folz—{Old Ft )

Lazy people take the most pains

Idle folks have the most labour (R.)

Leal (loyal) heart leed (hed) never (Sc

)

Lean hberty is better than fat slavery. {Gn )

I.eam a bad habit, and ye*ll ca* *t a custom
(Sc)

Learn weeping and thou shalt laugh gammg
(G H)
Learn young, learn fair

;

Learn auld, learn mair (Sc

)

Learned fools are the greatest fools.

• Founded on Gowet^s Do lawe away, what is s
king?”
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Un sot savant est sot plus qu’un sot ignorant—
A learned fool is a greater fool than an ignorant

fool—(Fr)
Die gelehrte Narren sind fiber alle Narren—

Learned fools are above all fools

—

{Germ) (Ses

“ Learning makes the wise wiser,” etc )

Learning is a sceptre to some, a bauble to

others

3>ammg makes a man fit company for him-
self. (Gn

)

Learning makes the wise wiser, but the fool

more foohsh

Learning makes a good man better, and an ill

man worse (Gn

)

Jean a 6tudi6 pour 6tre bftte—^Jack has stndiedl

in order to be a fool—{Ft

)

Least said, soonest mended—(See Wither,

P 421&)
Little said, soon amended. (R

)

Little said, soon mendit (R Sc

)

Little said, soon amended

,

Lattle money, soon spendcd—(Gn )

Muckle spoken, part spilt (Much spoken, part

wiUbelost) (Sc)

I^ave a jest when it pleases you best

leave jestmg whiles it pleaseth, lest it turn to

earnest (G H

)

Long jestmg was never good. (G H

)

Lascia la burla quando piU piace—^Drop the

jest when it pleases most—{ital

)

A la burla dejarla quando mas agrada.—
{Span

)

leave a welcome behmd you.

Leave Ben Lomond where it stands (Sc ).

Leave it if you cannot mend it.

Leave not the meat to gnaw the bones,

Nor break your teeth on worthless stones

Leave something for manners.

Leave off first for manners* sake -^EccUstasitcus

31, 17

Leave the court before the court leave thee
(R Sc)

Leave to-morrow till to-morrow.

Leaves enough, but few grapes.

Lend only what you can afford to lose

Lend thy horse for a long journey ; thou
mayest have him return witn his skin (R

)

Lend your money to a aty, but never to a
man—[Japanese )

Less of your courtesy and more of your
purse

Weniger Rath und viele HSnde—^Less counsel
and more hands—[Germ

)

Let a man say what he will.

An ill man vi^ turn it ill

Let ae deil dmg another (Sc.)

lict all live as they would die (G H

)

Let alone makes mony a loon (R Sc

)

848^

Let an ill man lie in thy straw and he looks

to be thy heir (G H )

Let anger’s fire be slow to bum.

Let bygones be bygones.

Erase que se era—What hath been hath been
—{Span )

Let each tailor mend his own coat

Let every fox take care of his own brush

Let every hernng hang by its own tail —
(Insh )

Let every man talk of what he understands.

Cada qua! habl4 en lo que sabe—{Span

)

Let every pedlar carry his own burden.

(R )
(Stftf Galatians 6

, 5, p 461a )

Let every man carry his own sack to the mill
(Ff and Germ )

Let every tailor keep to his goose

Let George do it—American saying, specie

ally current during the war, 1914-1918 It

means ** Let the other fellow do it,** and comes
from the French

Laissez faire k George, il est Thomme d’ige—
Leave it to George, he is the man of years — Old
Fr Saying, said to have been traced to the time
of Louis XII (1498-1515 )

Let him fry m his own grease. (Gn )

Let them cool m the same they grew hot m—
Quoted as a prov. in 1706 (Letter hy Earl of Mat io

SirD Natme)

Let him set up shop on Goodwm Sands
(R)

Let him tak* his fiing, and find oot his am
weeht (weight). (Sc

)

Let him who knows not how to pray, go to
sea

Let him who knows the instrument play
upon it

Qui^ las sahe las tafile —(Span , Don Quixote

)

Die *t spel met kan die bhjv *er van—^Who cannot play should not touch the instru-

ment—(Dutch

)

Let none say, I will not drink water (G H.)
No diga nadic, de esta agua no beber6—Let

no one say, ” I will not dnnk of this water ”

—(Span

)

Let not plenty make you damty

Let not poverty part good company.

Let not the grass grow on the path of fnend-
ship—(Amencanrlndian.)

Hast thou a fnend ? Go often to see him, for
thorns and bnars choke the way where no man
treads—Quoted as an Eastern prov by Sir J
Lubbock, “ Pleasures of Life ” (1889), vol 1, p 105

Let people laugh as long as I am warm—
{From the Spanish )

Let people talk and dogs bite

Lass die Leute reden und die Hunde bellen.-—

(Germ,)
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Let sleeping dogs lie

It IS not good a sleeping honnd to wake—
(Chaucer Trotlus, i, 640 )

It IS evil waking of a sleeping dog (H
, 1546

)

Wake not a sleeping lion—(From tht, Country-
man's New Commonwealth^ 1647 )

Wake not a sleeping wolf—(Shakespeare$

Henry IV ,
Part 2 , seep 339^ )

It IS ill to waktn sleeping dogs (R Sc.)

II fait mal eveiller le chien qui dort—(Modem-
%sed from a French MS of the i^th century

)

N’eveille point le chat qni dort—^Do not wake
a sleeping cat—(Fr 1555 )

Esveiller le chat qtu dort

—

(Rabelais Panto-
gruel, 1533

)

Quieta non movere—^Do not disturb things at

rest—(Latin, see “ Stare decisis,” p 7086

)

Non destare il can che dorme—Do not wake the
dogs who sleep—(Ital

)

Non stuzzicare il can che dorme —(Hal

)

Den slafenden Hund sal nymant wecken —
(Old Germ

)

Lass den Hund schlafen—^Let the dog sleep—
(Germ ) (See ** When sorrow is asleep wake it

not ”
, also “ To stir up a hornets* nest ”)

(See also the Latin, ** Ne moveas Camarinam ”)

Let the best horse leap the hedge first (Gn )

I-et the church have leave to stand in the

churchyard (Gn

)

Let the cobbler stick to his last {See “ Ne
sutor,” Latin )

Let the drunkard alone, and he will fall of

himself -^{Hebrew )

Let the tow (rope) gang wi* the packet (Sc

)

Let those laugh that wm
He laugheth that winneth (H , 154^

)

Give winners leave to laugh, for if you do not
they’ll take it (R

)

They laugh aye that winnes (R Sc

)

Marchand qm perd ne pent nre—^Xhe merchant
who loses cannot laugh )

Let us have a talk m my house, and dinner
m yours—(Telugu

)

Let Uter Pendragon do what he can,

The nver Eden will run as it ran—Old Rhyme
Let (or leave) well alone

Chi sta bene non si muove—Who stands
well should not move—(Ital )

(Said to have been

the reply of Nich Poussin when asked to return from
Rme to Parts

)

Let women spin, not preach (Gn

)

Cada puta hile—^Let every wench spin—
(Span , Don Quixote

)

Let your purse be your master (R

)

Liars have short wmgs (R )

LQgen haben kuzze Berne—^Lies have short

legs -^Germ

)

Lies and Latm go round the world

LOgn og Latm Idbe Verden omkring—(Danish )

•**Qmela movere magna merces videbatur”—
To disturb things at rest seemed to be a great sourea

of revenue —Sowasf OatUwa, 21.

849&
A he travels round the world while truth is

putting on her boots

—

0 H Spurgeon

Lies hunt m packs

Lies may be acted as well as spoken.

Lies take a deal of killing

Life IS half spent before we know what it is

(G H)
La vie est moiti4 us^ avant qu’on ne sache

ce qu’est la vie ~(Ff

)

Life heth not m hvmg, but in hlang (R
)

n n’est vie que d’etre ais^ —^It is not life unless

you are at ease—(Fr
,
V. 1498 ) (Su Latin,

Martial, “ Non est vivere,” p 644^ )

Life without a fnend is death without a
witness. (G. H

)

Life without a fnend is death with a vengeance.
(Gn)

Life would be too smooth without rubsm it

Das Leben heisst Streben—^Life means strife—
(Germ )

Light another’s candle, but don’t put your
own out

Light burdens, long borne, grow heavy
(G H)

Light burdens far heavy (R

)

Petit fardeau poise k longue —(Fr

)

leichte Bfirden warden feme schwer —(Germ )

Light cheap, hther yield (le What costs

little yields badly) (R )

And men say, Lyghte chepe letherly for-yeldys—Towneley's Plays, No I 169

Light Chnstmas, hght wheatsheaf

,

Dark Chnstmas, heavy wheatsheaf—(Kentish, said to refer to full or new moon at

Chnstmas )

A hght Christmas a heavy sheaf (R.)

Light gams make heavy purses

—

(Bacon,

Essay of Ceremonies )
Light gams make a heavy purse. (R.)

Le petit gam remplit le bourse—(Fr )

Klein gewm brengt rijkdom m—Small gams
bring m wealth—(Dutch

)

Klemer Profit und oft, ist hesser wie grosser

und selten—Small and frequent gains are better
than large ones and seldom—(Germ )

Poco e spesso empie il borsetto—^Little and
often fills the purse —(Ital ) (Su “ Small profits

and qmdf returns,** p 883a

)

Light supper makes long hfe

He that goes to bed thirsty rises healthy
(G H)
Come poco y ceno mas poco—^Dme lightly and

sup more lightly still—(Span )

By suppers more have been killed than Galen
ever curecL (G H

)

He wrongs not an old man that steals bis sapper
from him. {G H ) (Given as Span )

Come poco y ceno mas,
Duerme en alto y viviras—^Dme hghtly, and sup more plentifully; sleep

hig^ up and hve long—(Span , Lorenso Pamireno )

* Bacon, m explanation, says* **Por light gains

come thick, whereas great come but now and then *’
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Qm couche avec 1« soif se Idvc tvec la saiit4—
Who goes to bed thirsty rises healthy

—

(Ft)

Prandium exigUTun coena hberaljor cxcipiat—
A more generous supper may follow a hght
dinner —{LaUn

)

Sound sleep cometh of moderate eating—
Bcdestasticus si, so

Chi ben cena ben dorme—^Who sups well deeps
well ) {See “ Who goes to bed supperless ”)

Ex magni coend stomacho fit maxima poena;
Ut SIS nocte levis, sit tibi coena brevis—^From a great supper comes a great pain ; that

you may sleep lightly sup lightly —{Laivn,
Meduevtd) {See “Feed sparmgly”

Light yoiir lamp before it becomes dark.

—

{Arabic )

Die keerse die voorgaet
Die hcht best—{Flemish )

Lightly come, lightly go.—Tmes WhisUe
(1614), ^ ^828

Lightly comes, lightly goes (R Sc.)

Soon gotten, soon spendit (R Sc

)

Ligt gekomen, ligt gegaan—{Dvich )

Lightly as it cometh, so mot it pace—Balade
(c 1377) Agamst Women Vnconstant {proh by
Chaitcer)

Losingmoney is begotten ofwmmng—{Chinese )

Eva gotten, evd spent (R

)

Smugglers* gold does not wear.

—

{Sussex

)

Ce qui vient de la flfite s*en retoume an tambour
—What IS gamed by the flute goes by the drum.—
{Fr , Ballet des Proverbes, 1654

)

Levis impressio, levis recessio ’—{Latm Quoted
by Chaucer Troilus, 2, 1238 )

{See “111 got, ia spent”, also Seneca^ **De
Brev mi **

17 “ Omne enim quod fortmto evemt
mstabile est,**)

Like a dying duck m a thunderstonn
What meaneth he by wmking like a Goose in

the raine ?

—

BuUem^s Dialogue against the Fever
and Pestilence (1564 ed

)

Like a hog, he does no good till he dies

Like Ascension Day, it neither advances nor
goes back—French proverb, {Ascenswn Day
iS always on a Thursday, whatever the month )

Like author, like book. (R.)

Like Banbury tinkers, that mend one hole
and make three (Gn )

Like blood, like good, and like age
Make the happiest marriage (R )

Gleiches Blut, gleiches Gut und gleichc Jahre,
MachezL die besten Heirathspaare—{Germ

)

Like cures hke.
Simiha sixnilibus curantur

—

{Latm)

Like draws to like, the whole world over

Like father hke son.

Tel pdre, tel fils—(Ff)

Quahs pater, tabs fihus—(La*», quoted in Piers
Plowman, 1364,)

Like mother like daughter

^

8506
T.iira Cowe, like Calfe—BuUein*s Dialogue

(1578 ed)

Like Flanders mares, fairest afar ofi. {Gn )
Like lips, hke lettuce (R )

A tal labbra tal lattuga -—{Hal )

Wie das Maul, also der Salat—{Germ

)

Like master, hke land

Tant vaut rhomme, taut vaut sa terre —As t
man is worth such is the worth of his land.

—

{Ft

)

Like master, like man,
Like mistress, hke Nan

—

{See Tusser, p
402b )

Quahs donoinus, talis est servus—
Arbiter Sat 58

A tel seigneur, tels serviteurs—{Fr , V 1498

)

(See Isaiah 24, 2

)

Wie der Herr, so der Knecht , wie die Frau,

so die Magd—{Germ

)

II n’aura bon varlet qui ne le nourrit—^He will

not have a good servant who does not treat him
well—(Ff,V 1948)

Tel maltre tel valet—{Fr

)

Tel chapelain, tel sacristan—{Fr )

A1 amo imprudente, el mozo neghgente—^The

imprudent master h^ a negligent servant—
{Span )

Si bien canta el abad, no le va en saga el mona*
alio—If the abbot sings well the novice is not
far behmd him—{Span , Don Quixote, 2, 25 )

Si rabb6 chante bien, le novice se mettra vite

k lunison—If the abbot sings well the novice
soon gets m harmony with him—{Fr

)

Le moine r^ond comme Tabb^ chante—The
monk responds as the abbot sings—{Fr

)

Como canta el abad responde el monaoUo—
As the abbot smgs the monk replies—{Span

)

Quails hera, talcs pedisequae—^Like mistress,
hke waitmg women—{Latin Cicero )

The sleepy master makes his servant a lout

(G H)
Like pnest, hke people (R

)

Ut populus, sic sacerdos—Like people like
pnest

—

{Latin) {Quoted by St Bernard {b 1091,
d 1153) as a saying St Bernard, however, adds
in reference to the evil example of pnesis, that the

saying no longer held good, because the people were
not as bad as the priests )

Like pnnce, hke people.

Quails rex, talis grex—Such a king, such a
people—{Latm )

Quales m republica prmapes essent tales reli-

quos solere esse cives -^uch as the chief persons
were m the republic such were wont to be the
other citizens —Cicero Sp ad Lentuhm, Bk i
{Quoted as Platons saying

)

Mobile mutatur semper cum prmcipe vulgus—
The fickle crowd changes always with [the dispo-
sition of] the prince —Medicsval Quoted in this

form in Sir D Lyndesay's “ Satire of the Three
Estates,** I 1051

Qua! o Rei, tal a lei , qual a lei, tal a grei
lake kmg, hke law , hke law, like people —{Port

)

Like samt, hke offering (R

)

Such a samt, such an offermg (G H

)

A tel samt, tel offrende—{Fr , V 1498

)

A tal santo, tal offerta—{Ital

)

* In allusion to Henry VIII 's disappointment with
Ann of Qeves when he saw her, and his report^
reference to her as “ a Flanders mare **
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Like Teague’s (the Inshman's) cocks, that
fought one another, though all on the same
Bide (Gn)

Like to die mends not the kirk-yard.
(R Sc)

Like will to hke (H , 1546)—{From ths

Greek and Latm)
Pares cum panbus facilhme congregantur—

Like very readily gathers together with like—
(Quoted by Cicero as an anaeni proverb )

But hke to hke, the collier and the deviU—
The Tunes Whistle (c 1614), I 3097 •

Like will to like, as the Devil said to the collier.

(R)
Gleich und Gleich gesellt sich gem, spracb der

Teufel zum Kohler—^Like will to like, as the devil

said to the charcoal-burner—(Germ

)

Chacuu cherche son semblable—(Fr.)

Chacun demande sa sorte—(Fr

)

Ogm smule appetisce il suo simile—(Ital )

Gelijk by gelijk, Jan by Li]s-—Like to like.

Jack to Lizzie—(Dutch )

Like to like, and Nan for Nicholas (R.)

Like draws to like, and a scabbed horse to an
auld dyke (R. Sc )

—

(From the Danish

)

Qui se ressemble, s’assemble.—Those who
resemble each other assemble with each other—
(Fr)

For like to like, the proverb saith

—

Sir T.
WyaU The Lover Complaineth, c 1523

For as saith a proverb notable,

Each thing seeketh his semblable—Sir T Wyatt The Re-cured Lover, c 1525

Like pleases like—(Greek

)

Like is dear to like

—

(Greek) (See Homer,
481)

Simile gaudet simili—(Latin

)

Likely lies in the mire and unhkely goes by
It (R Sc.)

Lmcoln was and London is

There is a proverb, part of which is this.

They say that Lincoln was and London is—Taylofs Merry-Wherry-Fetry Voyage (1623).

Laons are not frightened by cats.

Lippen (trust) to me, but look to yoursel’.

(Sc)

Listeners never (or seldom) hear good of

themselves. (R

)

He that listens after what people say of him shall

never have peace (Gn

)

Listen at a hole, and ye’ll hear news 0* your-
sel’. (Sc.)

Look throng a keyhole and your eyes wiU be
sore.

Escuchas al agujero; oirds de td mal y del

ageno -^Listen at the keyhole, you will hear ill

of yourself as well as of your neighbour—(Span

)

He that keeks (peeps) through a keyhole may see
what will vex him. (Sc.)

Little and good
Little thmgs>re pretty (R

)

That htde which is good fills the trencher.

(R)
Peu et bien—^Little and good—(Fr )

There is grace m small things—(Greek

)

* Gnm the Collier figures m Ulpian Fulwell’s xnor-

ahty. Like wiU to Like (1561}

851&
Little and good.

—

(Hebrew

)

A httle and good fills the trencher. (G. H

)

Little and often £dls the purse (R )

I guadagm mediocri empiono la borsa—
Moderate gams fill the purse—(Ital )

Wemg und oft macht zuletzt viel—^Little and
often make much at last—(Germ

)

The greatest burdens are not the gainfullest
(R ) (See “ Light gains,” p 849^

)

Little bantams are great at crowing.

Little birds may pick a dead lion (Gn )

Little boats must keep the shore ;

Larger ships may venture more (R.)

Little bodies have great souls (R.)

Little by little the bird builds its nest.

Petit k petit I’oiseau fait son md—(Fr.)

Little children, httle sorrows ; big children,
big sorrows

Smaae BOm, smaae Sorger; store Bdm,
store Sorger—(Dan , also in Germ )

Fanciulh piccioh, dolor di testa , fancmlh
grandi, dolor di cuore—^Little c^dren, head-ache

,

big children, heart-ache—(Ital

)

Little chips light great fires

Little sticks kmdle the fire, great ones put it

out (G H.)

A httle wmd kmdles ; much puts out the fire

(G H)

—

(Founded on Latin, ‘^Lenis aht flam-
mam.”)

Pequenas rachas accendem 0 fogo, e os madeiros
grosses o sustentSo —Little chips kindle the fire,

and great logs sustain it

—

(Fort

)

Little dogs start the hare, the great get her
(G H)

I picciol cam trovano, ma 1 grandi hanno la
lepre—The httle dogs find, but the big ones get
the hare—(Ital )

Little enemies and httle wounds are not to
be despised.

Kleme Femde und kleine Wunden sind nlcht
zu verachten—(Germ )

Little fire bums up much com—Quoted as
an old proverb m LyttoWs What will he do mth
it, Book 8, ch 1.

Little fish are sweet

Klem vischje zoet visdije.—Little filsh are fish—(Dutch )

Little fishes should not spout at whales.

Little folk are soon angry. (Sc

)

The little pot IS soon hot
£ene kleme pot wordt haast heet—(Dutch )

Little gear, less care

Nothing have, nothmg crave. (R )

(See
** He that hath nothmg ’*

Little good is soon spendit. (R. Sc.)

Little gnefs are loud, great griefs are silent

I gran dolori sono muti.—Great sorrows are
silent.

—

(ItaL)

Little heads may contam much leammg.
En petit t6te gtt grand sens—(Fr., V 1498.)
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Little mtermeddlmg makes good friends.

(R. Sc

)

Little IS done when everyone is master.

{See “ Everybody’s business ”)

Little journeys and good cost bring safe

home. (G. H )

Little kens the wife, that sits by the fire.

How the wind blows cold in hurle burle swyre
(R Sc)*

Little losses amaze, great tame. (G H )

Little may an old horse do if he may not
neye. (R Sc )

Little odds between a feast an* a fu* wame
(stomach). (Sc.)

Little pigs eat great potatoes

Providence often puts a large potato in a httle

pig’s way
Die dftmmsten Bauem haben die diciksten

Kartoffeln—The stupidest peasants have the

biggest potatoes—{Germ

)

Little pitchers have long ears

Small pitchers have wide ears (H 1546

)

Little pitchers have wide ears (G H

)

Petit chaudron, grandes oreilles—(F#-

)

Pitchers have ears—{Shakespeare t seep 300a )

Little strokes fell great oaks f (R*)

Multis ictibus dejicitur quercus—The oak is

felled by many strokes—{Latin )

Petit homme abat grand ch6ne—A httie man
fells a great oak,

—

{Ft )

Kleme houwen vellen groote eiken.

—

{Dutch

)

Little thieves we hang, great ones we let go
free—{From the German )

Little thmgs please little minds. {See Ovtd,
** Parva leves,” p 662a )

A small heart hath small desires (G. H)
(See ** A small pack ”

,
also Dtsraehf p ia$b

"
Little thmgs smect httle minds ”)

Little troubles axe great to httle people

Little troubles the eye, but far less the soul.

(R Sc )

—

{From Horace, see “ Qua laedunt **)

Little wealth, little sorrow
Littie wealth, httle care (G H

)

Peu de bien, pen de soin —^Little wealth, httle

care—{Fr )

Little wit in the head maks muckle travel

to the feet. (Sc.)

Little wood, much fruit.

Weimg honts, veel ymehten—{Dutch

)

Live and learn.

Vivendo s’lmpara—{Ital )

11 n’y a qu*2i vivre pour apprendre—(Fr

)

Live and let live (R.)

* Harle-Btirle-Swire, a gusty passage through a
mountam ridge between Nithsdale and Tweeddale and
Clydesdale See Scott’s Bride of Lammerfnoor, ch» 6

t See Shakespeare (p. 3420} 1
** And many strokes,

though with a little axe.**

8526
Vlvi, e lasda vivere—{Ital

)

Leben, und leben lessen—{Germ )

Let-a-be (let alone) for let-a-be (Sc.)

Live in to-day, not for to-day.

Live not to eat, but eat to live {See maxtm
of Socrates, p $2ib ,

also “ Edere oportet ”)

Live to learn, and learn to live

Live with a smger, if you would learn to
sing.

Live with wolves and you will leam to

howl—Span,

Liveless, faultless. (R. Sc.)

Living upon trust is the way to pay double.
{On)

Livmg well is the best revenge (G. H.)

Loans and debts make worries and frets.

I-oaves put awrym the oven come out awry
A mal enfouimer on fait les pams comue.—{Fr ) {Quoted by Rabelais, i5«i

)

Lock your door and keep your neighbours
honest. {Gn

)

London Bridge was made for wise men to
pass over, and for fools to pass under (R.)

Bndges were made for wise men to walk over
and fools to nde over (R

)

London hekpenny {See Lydgate, p, 221b

)

London streets are paved with gold.

A doubtful story or tradition alleges that this saying
was due to the fact that, e, 1470 ?) a number 0/
members of the Goldsmiths^ Company, London, jotn^
the Pavwrs* Company

Long absent, soon forgotten (R )

Longue demeure fait changer ami—Long
absence changes a friend—{Fr

,
V 1498 )

Long expected comes at last

Long looked for comes at last (R.)

Long hair, httle wit
Longues cheveux, courte cervelle—(Fr )

Long are women’s locks, but short their wits.—{Russian

)

Long lent is not given

Long standing and httle offermg makes a
good price (R Sc )

Long talk makes short work.

Look after Number One.
Nemo sibi secundus —No one is second to him-

self

)

{Quoted by Rabelais, Letter, Fa is,
1536, as being an old proverb

)

Look at the bright side.

Look at your com m May,
And you’ll come weeping away;
Look at the same m June,
And youTl come home to another tune (R )

Look before you leap.*

* Ray adds i
” For snakes among sweet flowers

do ortep."
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He that looks na ere he loup, will fa’ ere he wit
o’himser (R. Sc)
Look whair thou licht before thou lowp
And slip na certainty for howp

—Cherry and the Sloe (Sc)
Look ere thou leap, see ere thou go

—

wood, 1546 , also Tusser, see p 403®

)

Guarda innanzi che tu salti—^Xake care before
you leap—{Ital

)

Erst besmn *s, dann beginn *s—First consider*
then begin—{Germ

)

*

Look before you, or you’ll have to look be.
hmd you
Look not formuskm a dog’s kennel, (G.H )

Look not too high.
Lest a chip fall in your eye—Dykes Moral Reflexions (iyo8)

Look high and fall low (Gn )

Look out for squalls, but don’t make them.

Look to the main chance (R

)

Lookers-on see most of the game
A looker on may see more than a gamester.—

{Quoted by Bacon

)

Lookers-on see more than the players

Standers by see more than gamesters. (R.)

Lose nothmg for askmg (R

)

Many things are lost forwant of askmg (G. H

)

Loss of honour is loss of life

He that loseth his honesty hath nothing else
to lose—{Lyty see p aaaa

)

Fidem qm perdit, perdere ultra nd potest—
He who loses honour can lose not^g else—
{Lahn, PubliXtus Syrus, p 5786 )

Ehren und Leben ka:^ Niemand zurtlck
geben—No man can restore honour and hfe—
{Germ )

El hombre sm honra peor es que un muerto—
A man without honour is worse than dead—
{Span , Don Quixote )

{See Shakespeare, ** Mine honour is my life,**

p 336^ » also, “ If 1 lose mine honour 1 lose my-
self **

—

Antony and Cleopatra, p 3076

)

Lost time is never found. {See Chaucer,
“ For time ylost,” p, 84a

)

Love and a cough cannot be hid. (G. H.)

Love and a sneeze can’t be hid

Love and a red nose cannot be hid.

—

{Holcroft
Duplunty {1781) n 1

)

Nature and love cannot be concealed.

Ixive and light winna hide. (Sc

)

Love and murder will out—{Congreve Dotd)le

Dealer {1694) tv 2)
Love and poverty are hard to hide

Amor tussisque non celantur —{Latin )

Amor, la tousse et la galle ne se peuvent cdler—
X/}ve, a cough, and gall cannot be hid.

—

{Fr

)

Ne amor, nd tosse, nd rogna, nd panza, no se po
sconder—^Love, a cough, the itch, and the stomach
cannot be hid -^Ital , Venetian )

L’amour et la fum^e ne peuvent se cachet.—
Love and smoke cannot be hid—{Fr

)

£1 amor verdadero no sufre cosa encubierta.

—

True love endures no concealment—{Span )

Lieben und Husten lassen sich nicht verbergen
—Love and a cough will not let themselves be
hidden —(Germ

)

8536
Love and business teach eloquence (G H )

Love and lordship hke no fellowship—
Chaucer Kmghtes Tale, 767

Love and lairdship like nac marrows (ri\alsj

{Sc)

Love never desires a partner. {Gn

)

Amor e signoria non voglion compagnia—{Ital )

Amour et seigneune ne se tiendriont jamais
compagnie —{Fr , V 1498 , also in Romaunt de
Rose, I 8487 )•

Love and pnde stock Bedlam (Gw.)

Love asks faith, and faith firmness (G H.)

Chi ama, crede—^Who loves, believes—{Ital

)

Love bemg jealous makes a good eye look
asqmnt (R

)

Love makes a good eye squmt (G H

)

Love and jealousy are smdie smdry (seldom
separated) (Sc

)

Amor b di sospetti fabro—Love is the maker of
suspicions—{Ital

)

Chi ama, teme —Who loves, fears.

—

{Ital )

Love betters what is best

Love does much, but money does more
(G»)

Liebe kann viel, Geld kann alles—^Love can do
much, gold can do everything—{Germ

)

Amour fait moult, argent fait tout—(Fr )

Amor fa molt, argent fa tot—(Span

)

L’amour fait rage, mais I’argent fait manage—
Love makes passion, but money makes marriage—
(Fr)

Love has na luck (R Sc.)

Love is blmd (R

)

Amor 6 aeco ma vede da lontano—^Love is

blmd but sees afar—{Ital )

Love is master of all arts {See Gower, p
164a

)

Di tutte le arti maestro i amore—{Ital

)

Love is not foimd m the market (G H )

Love IS not what it used to be.

On n’aime plus comme on aimait jadis—{Ft )

Love IS the true price of love (G H ) {See
“ Amor gigmt amoiem.”

Love hves m cottages as well as m courts
(R)

Love makes all equal.

Amor ttttti eguagha—(ItaL)

El amor igaala todas las cosas

—

{Span., Don
Quixote

)

Love makes all hearts gentle (G H

)

I.ove makes one fit for any work (G H.)

Love makes dever hands. (Sc

)

Love me httle, love me long. (H
, 1546

)

* The meaning of the Italian and French maxims
appears to be that love and hi^ position do not go
together ; that of the English and Scottish, that love

and rulerdup endure no nvalry All are from Ovid’s
** Non bene convemunt,” see p 643«
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Love me little, love me long,
Is the burden of my song —Ballad, c 1570.

Aime-moi un peu, mais continue—{Fr )

Amami poco, ma contmua—{Ital

)

Bisk mig lidt og elsk mig laenge—{Dan )

Love me, love my dog (H
, 1546 )

Whosoever loveth me loveth my hound.-—
{S%r Thomas More, see p 254b

)

Qui m’aime fl aimemon chien —Fr xsfh Century,
according to Le Roux de Lincy*s “ Ltvre des Pro-
verbes frangats,** and ed

,

i8s9

Qui me cyme erne mon chien—Old Fr MS ,

Corpus Chnsh Coll , Cambridge

Qm me amat amat ct canem meum—St Bar-
nard {d 1153) Sermont In Festo Sancti Mtchaelts,
Sec 3
Qui aime Jean aime son chien—^Who loves Jack

loves his dog—{Fr

)

volte SI ha nspetto al cane per il padrone

He that strikes my dog would strike me, if he
durst. (Gn )

Love of wit makes no man nch {Gn

)

Love rules without a sword

,

Love bmds without a cord.

rules his kmgdom without a sword

Amor regge fl suo regno serusa spada—{//nl

)

Amor regge senza leggc.—Love rules without
law —{Hal

)

Love speaks nae lU ; envy thinks nae gude
(Sc.)

Love will creep where it cannot go (Gn )
Quoted by Shakespeare, ** Two Gent of

Verona*^ vu, 2,

Love wiH make an ass dance.

L'amour apprend aux dues d danser—(Fv)

Love without return is hke a question with-
out an answer.

Liebe ohne Gegenliebe 1st wie eine Frage ohne
Antwort—(G«rfn

)

love’s fire, once out, is hard to kmdle.

Lovers hve by love as larks by leeks (R.)

Lovers* purses are tied with cobwebs,
Gh amict legano la borsa con un filo di ragnatelo—Fnends tie their purse with spider’s tmead—

(Hal)

Lovers* quarrels are soon adjusted.—Aphra
Behn : Emperor of the Moon (1687), s* 1

tmfly sit, nchly warm. (R

)

Loyalty is worth more than money
Loyautd vaut znienx qu’argent —(Fr , V 1498

)

Luck can never come of a half-drowned man
or a half-hanged one (Sc.)

It’s best to let saut water tak its am gate ; luck
never came o* crossing it (Sc

)

They are wise that let wave and withy hand their
am (Sc)

---{Supersittum prevalent m Shetland and elsewhere
that ft teas unlucky to save a drowmng person. Sea
Scott' The Pirate, eh yandch 11)

Luck 18 a lord—I>yhe$ $ Moral Refiextons
(X70t).

854^
Lydford law •

First hang and draw,
Then hear the case by Lydford law ’—(Fuller )

I oft have heard of Lydford law,
How in the morn they hang and draw,
And sit m judgment after

—

(Wm Browne)

Lying IS weakness , truth is health —
(Arabic

)

Lying hke a dentist—(From the French
)

Menteur comme un arraAeur de dents—(Fr

)

Lying pays no tax

O mentir nSo paga sisa—(Port

)

Mackerel sky bamt long dry—(East
England pr )

Mad dogs cannot live long.

Chien enragd ne peut longuement vivre—[Fr
,V 1498)

Mad people think others mad

Maidens must be seen and not heard (R )

Children should be seen and not heard

Maidens should be meek until they be
married (R Sc

)

Maidens must be mild and meek,
Swift to hear and slow to speak. (Gn )

Maids want nothing but husbands, but when
they have them want everythmg—(Said to be
a Somersetshire proverb

)

Magistrates are to obey as well as execute
laws (Gn.)

Make a bridge of gold for a flying enemy
A nemico che fugge, fa un ponte d’oro—(Ital

)

Al enemigo, si vuelve la espalda, la puente de
plate—Make a bndge of silver for a flying enemy
-^Span )t

Make a crutch of your cross.

Make a virtue of necessity. (Found m
Chaucer and Shakespeare

)

n savio fa della necessita virtU—(Ital )

Of need make virtue (R Sc.)

II faisoit de necessity verta—He made virtue
of necessity—(Rabelais

)

Van den nood eene deugd maken—(Dutch )

Make all sure and keep all pure.

Make every bargam clear and plain
That none may afterwards complain

Make good cheese if you make httle

‘ • The carhest reference appears in Richard the Redeles
(I399)» passus 3, 1 144, where it is suggested that “ by
the lawe of Lydflord ” the fashionable fops of Richard
II ’s tune^ who forestalled their incomes and spent more
than their possessions were worth on jewellery and
clothing, ought to thrive ill

t The sawng is attnbuted to the Spanish commander,
Gonsalvo Fernandez de Cordova, d 1513 , but it
appears in Rabelais, Garganiua, x, 43 (i534) as an
old-estabhshed military principle • ** Always leave all
the doors and roads open to your enemies, and tven
make them a bndge of silver in order for them to cross

”

S»ako under “ Waifs and Strays,” p A^ya, where it will
be seen that the ongm of the phrase Is rnnnd in Plu-
tarch
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Make haste to an ill way that yon may get
out of It (G H )

Make hay while the sun shines

When the sun shineth, make hay (H , 1546

)

Man muss Heu machen, well die Sonne schemt—
(Germ)

Winnow while there is wind.

—

(Hindoo )

Turn the mill while there is sugar-cane—
(Hmdoo)
Make your hay as best you may
Be like the ant in the days of summer—

(Arabic

)

Warme dich wcil das Feuer brennt—Warm
yourself while the fire bums—(Germ

)

Make not thy tail broader than thy wings
(R)
Make not two sorrows of one

Make your plans for the year at its begin
mng , correct your wife from the first day.

—

(Japanese

)

Mahce is mindful (Gn

)

Man is a bundle of habits

Der Mensch ist em Gewohnheitsthier—^Man ii

an animal of habits—(Germ

)

Man is fire and woman tow
; the devil

comes and sets them m a blaze

When the man’s fire, and the wife’s tow,
In comes the deil and blaws it m a lowe (blaze)

(Sc)

L’homme est de feu, la femme d’4toupe, le

diable vient qm soufEle—^Man is of fire, woman of
tow , the devil comes and blows —(Fr , also in
Span and Port)

Man IS the child of error -^(Arabic,)

Man IS the slave of beneficence—(Arabic.)

Man learns httle from victory, but much
from defeat—(Japanese.)

Man loves only once

Der Mensch liebt nur einmal—(Germ

)

Man proposes, God disposes.* (G H )

But as the wyse man saith. The foie (fool)

proposeth and god dysposeth

—

Melustne (Eng
trans

,

c, 1500, of Jean D'Arras Fr version^

c 1385)
Man propons, but God dispons (R Sc

)

Man proposeth, God disposeth (G H

)

Der Mensch denkt, Gott lenkt —(Germ

)

L’homme propose et Dieu dispose—(Fr )

£1 hombre pone, y Dios dispone.

—

(Span )

Ordina I’uomo, e Dio dispone—(IkU , Ariosto,

Orl Fur c 46, 35

)

While we meditate one thing, God determmes
another—(Hindoo )

At Athens, wise men propose, and fools dispose
—(Anacharsis See Bacon, p xib )

Man pumshes the action, but God the m-
tention (Gn.)

• Mediaeval Proverb, twice quoted m Piers Plowman
(1362), the author of which, William Langland,
ascribes the saying to Plato Also found m Thomas
Kempis, Irmt Christi, x, xp, sec. 3, in the form, ** Homo
propomt sed Deus dispomt ” Derived perhaps from
Proverbs 16, 9 A man’s heart deviseth his way * but
the lx>rd directeth his steps

”

855^
Manners make the man. (See Latin,

*• Mores cmque,” p 625^)
Manners make often fortunes (R

)

Manners makyth man

—

(MoUo of William oj

Wykeham, 1324-1404)
Good maners and conynge (knowledge) maken a

man

—

Henry Bradshaw Life of St Werburge,
Pt 2, Prol 7 (c X510)

Manners and money make a gentleman (Gn )

Meat feeds, and claith deeds, but manners mak
a man (R. Sc ) (See ** Meat is good.”

Man’s extremity is God’s opportumty.

Many a fine dish has nothing on it

Many a good cow hath a bad calf.

Manche gute Kuh hat em tlbel Kalb—(Germ )

Many a man asks the way he knows full

well (R. Sc

)

Many a one for land takes a fool by the
hand (R

)

Many a one threatens while he quakes for
ear (See “ Barking dogs,” p yS8a )

Tel menace qm a grand peur—(Fr , V 1498

)

Tal ha paura che minacaar osa —(Jtal )

Tel rechigne des dents qm n’a nul talent h
mordre—^He that shows his teeth has no skill in
biting (Fr

,
V 1498 )

Many acres will not make a wiseacre

Many are the fnends of the golden tongue.
—(Welsh Triads

)

Many can bear adversity, but few contempt.
(Gn)

Many can make bncks, but cannot build

Many can pack the cards that cannot play
(R)

Many can pack the cards better than they can
play—(G»)

Many drops of water will sink a ship. (Gti.)

Many sands will sink a ship.

Many find fault without any end.
And yet do nothing at all to mend.

Many fnends, few helpers.

Viele Freunde und wenige Nothhelfer—(Germ.)

Many get into a dispute well that cannot
get out well. (Gn )

Many go out for clothes and come home
stopped

Many go out for wool and come home idiom
(R.)

Muchos van por lana y vuelven trasquilados.—
(Span , Don Quixote, 1,7)

Mandier geht nach WoUe aus und kommt
g^choren selbst nach Haus—(Germ

)

Many hands make hght (or qmck) work.
(R

)

Multorum mambus grande levator onus.—
By the hands of many a great work is lightened
—^Ledm)
The work of many is strong—(Greek, Homer )

Multss manus onus levins faciunt —Many hands
make the burden light—(Latm.)

Viele Hftnde machen bald ein Ende —(Germ.)
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Many kinsfolk^ but i&vf fnends. (R Sc

)

Many kiss the child for the nurse’s sake
(R ) {See “ He that wipes,” p 8306 )

For love ol the nurse mony kisses the baim
(R Sc)

Mange kysser Bamet for Ammens Skyld—
Many kiss the babe for the nurse’s sake—(Dan

)

Hvo der tager Barnet ved Haanden tager

Moderen ved Hjertet—Who takes the child by the

hand takes the mother by the heart

—

(Dan )

Many kiss the hand they wish cut off.

(G H )^[Span ?)

Many laws in a state are a bad sign.

moltiphcitk delle leggi e dei medici in on
paese sono egualmente segni di xnalore dj quello—
A multiplicity of laws and of physicians in a coun-
try IS equally a sign of its bad condition —(JtoZ

)

Je mehr Gesetze, je wemger Recht—^The more
laws the less justice—(Germ

)

The more laws the more offenders (Gn

)

Many lick before they bite.

Many httles make a mickle (R )

Mony httles mak a mudde (Sc.) {Correct

Jorm)

Mony a pldde xnaks a mickle (Sc.)

Ilka pickle maks a mickle (Sc.)

Mony pickles (small quantities) make a muckie
(Sc)

Manye smale znaken a great,—Chauur * Par-
son*s Tale, sec ai

Muchas pocos hacen nn mucho

—

{Span, Don
Quixote

)

Veel klcintjes maken een groot—{Dutch )

Many minds, one heart—{Motto of Borough
of Chelmsford

)

Many owe their fortunes to their enviers
{Gft)

Many rendmgs need many mendmgs.

Many speak much that cannot speak well
(R)

Many straws may bind an elephant—
{Hindoo

)

Many talk hke philosophers and hve like

fools. {Gn,}

Many talk of Rohm Hood, that never shot m
his bow,

And many talk of Little John, that never did
him know. (R.)

Molti parlan di Orlando,
CM non videro mai suo brando
•—Many talk of Orlando who have never seen his
sword.

—

(Ital)

Many ventures make a full freight. (R

)

Many without pumshment, none without
tin. (R.)

• Another passage in Tacitus is ” Ut ohm flagitus,

sic nunc legibus laboramus ” (As formerly we suffered
from cnmes, so now we suffer from laws ) Montaigne
(Book 3, X3) says that in his time France had more laws
than all the rest of the world put together, with the
wont result In promoting licentiousness and undue
liberty.
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Many words hurt more than swords

Sanan llagas, y no malas palabras—Wounds
heal, but not ill words

—

(Span) (See “Words
are but wind “

Many words wald have mickle dnnk.
(R Sc)

Mony words muckie drouth (thirst) (Sc.)

Many words will not fill the bushel (R

)

Mony words fills not the furlot. (R Sc.)

Meikle crack fills nae sack. (Sc

)

Veele woorden vullen geeu zak—(Dutch

)

Daar gaan veel woorden in een zak.—^Many
words go to one sack.—(i)«k:k

)

Many would have been worse if their estates
had been better {Gn

)

March birds are best. {Gn )

March borrows of April
Three days, and they be ill

;

April borrows of March agam
Three days of wmd and ram

March comes m like a hon, goes out hke a
lamb. (R

)

Mardi hack ham, comes in hke a lion, goes out
like a lamb (R.)

March in Jamveer
Jamveer m March I fear (R

)

Marzen schnee thut den Saaten weh—March
snow hurts the seed.—(G^m

)

March, many weathers (R.)

March many weathers rained and Wowed,
But March grass never did good. (R.)

March search, April try,
May will prove if you hve or die

March winds and April showers
Bnng forth May flowers

Mars venteux annonce un bon mai —^A windy
March forecasts a fine May—(Fr) (Used also tn
the sense that a violent war {Marsi ts prelude to a
prosperous peace

)

Mamages are made in heaven
Marnage is destime, made in heaven Lviv *

Mother Bombie (1594)
'

Les manages se font au ael, et se consomment
sur la terre —Mamages are made m heaven and
completed on earth )

Les manages sont dents dans le ctel—(Ft )

Nozze e magistrate dal cielo d destmate—
—(^/f*

and magistracy arc arranged by heaven

If uMwiages are made in heaven, you had few
fnends there (Gn) ,

jr «««

• The untoown author of The Compleyni (c 1420 or
March, refers to its vanety ol

Nowe canst thou reyne, now shyne.
And so wrongely drawest the lyne

• * * m
Kowe art thou hoot, now art thou colde
Nowe canst thou loude and fully blowe

'

Nowe smoothe and stiUy here the (thee) lowe,Nowe canst thou snewe, now canst thou hevleAnd us with stoxxnds sort assaylt.
*
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A Rrench proverb expresses the reverse of these

adages
Au manage et k la mort,
Le diable fait son effort—^In mamage and m death the devil contrives to

have his part

(Sea " Hanging and wiving go by destmy ”)

Marry a widow before she leave moummg,
[G. H)
Marry above your match, and you get a

good master.

Cada uno case con sn Igual—Let everyone
marry an equal—(Span , Don QmxoU, 2, 5, 19 )

Go down the ladder when thou choosest a wife,

go up when thou choosest a friend—(H^rew
)

Marry first and love will follow—Quoted as
'* the good old maxim** %n Hannah Cowley^

“ Belle*s Stratagem^** %i% 1 (1780)

Marry for love and work for siller.

Marry in haste, repent at leisure

Mamage for pleasure repented by leisure,—

Quoted as prov in Holtnshed^s Chron (1577)

Chi St manta m fretta, stenta adagio—(Ital )

Heiraten m £ile,bereut manmitWeile—^Marry
in haste one repents at leisure—(Germ

)

Haast getrouwd, lang berouwd.—(Dwfc^

)

Make haste when you are purchasmg a field, but
when you marry a wife be alow

—

(Hebrew)

(See ” It’s good to marry late or never.”)

Marry m Lent, hve to repent.

Marry m May, repent alway

—

(This ts

luoted as a proverb by Ovtd ) {See Lahn, **
Si

te proverbia tangunt ”)

Mamage in May is unlucky.

—

(Russian

)

Good folks do not marry in May—(Russian

)

The proverbs teach and common people say.

It’s ill to marry m the month of May
—(Old Rhyme)

Marry the daughter on knowing the mother,
—{Hindoo )

Choose a good mother’s daughter, though her
father were the deviL—fGaskc

)

Marry your daughters betimes, lest they
marry themselves. (G. H.)

Marry your son when you will, your daugh-
ter when you can, (G. H )

Mane ton fils quand tu voudras, mais ta fil

quand tu pourras—(Fr

)

Casa il figlio quando vuoi, e la fi^ia quando
puoi.—(/fell)

(Also found m most other modem languages )

Marr3ung is easy, housekeeping is hard
Mamage is honourable, but housekeeping’s a

shrew (R,)

Marriage is honourable but housekeepmg charge
able (Gn)

Heiraten 1st leicht, Haushalten ist schwer—
(Germ )

Casar, casar, soa bem e sabe mal —Marriage
mamage, it sounds well but tastes ill —(Port )

Masters should be sometimes bhnd, and
sometimes deaf. {Gn

)

Masters two
Will not do.

8572>

Masterymawes the meadows down (R Sc)

Matchmakers often bum their fingers.

May, come she early or come she late,

She’ll make the cow to quake. (R

)

Who doffs his coat on a winter’s day
Will gladly put it on in May

—(See
** Cast not a dout ”

May difference of opimon never alter fnend-
ship

May flood never did good (R

)

Agua de Mayo, pan para todo el afio—Rain m
May mdces bread for the whole year—(Span

)

May it please God not to make our fnends
so happy as to forget us I

—

(Gn )

May your shadow never grow less ^

—

{Orien-

al

“ May-be is very well, but “ Must ** is

master
The buke (book) 0’ ** May-be’s ” is very braid

(broad) (Sc.)

Meanest reptiles are found on the highest
pillars—Oriental

Measure is a merry mean (R

)

Measure is a mery meene—John RusselPs Boke
of Nurture, I T07 (c 1450) ,

also Wynkyn de
Wordds Boke of Kervyng (1508) Compare also

F Seager Schools of Vertue (1557) “For
measure is treasure, the proverbe doth say”

(See ** Moderation m all thmgs.”

Measure is treasure (R Sc
)

(Vide Lang-
tandf p 2Xia “ Measure is medicine ”)

In everythmg, I wot, ther lyeth mesure—
Chaucer Trotlus, 2, 715

Moderate things are best. (Gn ) (See “ Modera-
tion in all things

”

Measure men round the heart.

Measure thnce before you cut once
Misura tre volte, e tag^ una.—^Measure thrice

and cut once—(Ital

)

Meet dnemaal eer gij eens smjd.

—

(Dutch )

Measure your doth ten times, you can only
cut it once—(Russian

)

Measure thrice what thou buyest, and cut it

but once (R )—(Given as an Italian proverb )

Meat and matins {or mass) hmder no man’s
journey (R

)

Prayers and provender hinder no journey
(G H)
Meat and mass never hindered no man (R Se.)

Meat IS good, but manners are better

Meat is good, but mense (good manners) is

better (R. Sc

)

Medlars are never good till they be bad (or
rotten) (R

)

Till we be roten can we not be rype—Chaucer s
Revds Prol , 21 (Referring to the open-ersf* or
medlars )

Meed (reward or bnbery) is strong—
Gower Oonf. Amantis (c, 1390), Booh S

Meekness is not weakness.
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Men and asses must be held by the ears—
[Alluded to by Swift as “ the old Sclavontan
proverb ”)

On prend le peuple par les oreilles comme on
fait un pot par les anses —One takes the people
by the ears as one takes a pot by the handles—{Ft

)

Men apt to promise are apt to forget [Gn

)

Men are blind m their own cause (R Sc )

[See “ A man’s aye crousest,” p )

Men are never wise but returning from law

Men are not to be measured by mches [Gn )

Men are rare

Les hommes sont rares —(Fr

)

Men are very generous with what costs them
nothing

Men chew not when they have no bread.

Men get wealth and women keep it [Gn )

Gh noimni fanno la roba, e le donne la con-
servano—^Men make wealth and women preserve
It—{Jtal)

Men go not laughmg to heaven
Men komt met lagdiende in den Kernel —

•

(Dutch

)

Men hate those they have hurt. [Gn

)

Men make houses, women make homes

Men may meet sooner than mountains—
[From the Greeks see p 522^1 , also “ Fnends
may meet,” p 812a )

I found the proverb true that men have more
privilege than mountains m meeting.

—

Taylor^s
PemuUss Pilgnpuige (1618)

For alday meteth men at unset stevcne (ie»

unexpectedly, at a meeting not prearranged) —
Chaucer The Kmghtes Tale, 666

Hyt IS sothe seyde, be God of heven,
Mony meten at on-sett stevyn—Sir Eglamour of Artoys, I 1269

Men may the wyse at-renne (out-run), and.
not at-rede (surpass m counsel)—Chaucer
Trotlus, I 1458 [also Kmghtes Tale, I 1591)

One may out-nde the old man better than
out-wit

—

Provs^ of Alfred, ed Moms
Men of busmess must not break their word

twice, [Gn )

Men rattle their chains to show that they
are free. [See “ He is not free,” p 822a )

Men rule the world
,
women rule men

I.es femmes peuvent tout, parcequ’elles gouvem-
ent les personnes qm gouvernent tout.—^Women
can accomplish all» because they rule the persons
who govern all—(Fr

)

Men speak of the fair, as things went with
them there (G H )

Mend your clothes and you may hold out
this year. (G H )

Mendings are honourable, rags are abomin-
able

Besser ein Flick als ein Loch —^Better a patch
than a hole—(Germ

)

Mercy begets mercy (See “ Kmdness,”
P* 84ya)

858b
And mercy of mercy needes must aryse —Piers

Plowman (1362), passus 12, I 233

Merry is the feast-making till we come to

the reckoning. (R )

The reckoning spoils the rehsh

Le codt en 6te le gout -—The cost takes away
the rehsh—(Ff)

Mettle IS dangerous m a blind horse (R )

Might IS not always right

Force n'cst pas droit—(Fr ,
V 1498

)

Force n*a pas droit—(Fr

)

Geweld is geen recht —{Dutch

)

Might is right

Might overcomes nght (R

)

Em Handvoll Gewalt 1st besser als ein Sackvol
Recht—A handful of might is better than a

sackful of right—(Germ )

No hay tal razon como la del baston—There is

no argument like that of the stick—(Span

)

Der Starkste hat Recht—The strongest has
ngbt

—

(Germ

)

Recht geht vor Macht—Right goes before
might —(Germ ) (See Latin, " Vi verum,”)

The stronger is most in the nght—(Russian

)

Milk says to wine. Welcome friend (G H )

[See “ If you would live,” p 839a )

Mills and wives ever want (G H )

Al mohno ed alia aposa
Sempre manca qualche cosa

—

(Ital)

Mind your P’s and Q’s
Said to be due to the old custom of hanging
up a slade in the tavern with P and Q
[for pints and quarts), under which were
written the names of customers and ticks

for the number of “ P’s and Q*s ” Am
other explanation is that the expression

^ referred to toupies ” [artificial locks of
hair) and “ queues ” [tails) But see
also the lines from S Rowlands* “ Four
Knaves ” [c 1609)

Bnng in a quart of mahgo, nght true.
And looke, you rogue, that it be pee and kew

A further explanation [fanciful) is that
**p*s** and g’s ” in type are apt to be
confused by compositors, especially on
account of occupymg adjoining cornparU
ments in the printer*

s

“ case **

Mint or ye strike (offer before you strike).
(R Sc )

Miracles are to those who believe in them
Pour qui ne les croit pas il n’est pas de prodiges

—To him who does not beheve in them there are
no miracles—(Fr

)

A los hobos se les aperece la Madre de Dios—
The Mother of God appears to fools —{Span

)

Mirth and mischief are two things [Gn )

Misfortunes come on wmgs and depart on
foot

Le mal went h cheval et s’en va k pied —Mis-
fortune comes on horseback and goes away on
foot —[Fr

)

Mischiefs come by the pound and go away by
the ounce {R

)

Misfortunes never [or seldom) come singly
One misfortune is the vigil of another —[Ital

)

Misfortunes come by forties (R

)
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Welcome, misfortune, if thou comest alone.

Malheur ne vient jamais seul—(Fr )

Un mal attire I’autre—One misfortime draws
on another—{Fr )

Ondt bliver aldrig godt fdr halv vasrre kommer
—^Bad never becomes good till something worse
happens—{Dan

)

Bien vengas mal, si vtenes solo—^Well comes
evil if It comes alone—{Span , Don Qmxoie )

Benedetto d quel male che vien solo—^Blessed

IS the misfortune which comes alone—{Hal

)

Nie kommt das Unglllck ohne sem Gefolge—
Misfortune never comes without his retinue—
{Gertn , Hetne

)

Un mal llama k otro—One misfortune calls

another—{Span
, Don Qutxote )

One loss brings another

Of ane ill comes many (R. Sc

)

Apres perdre perd on bien—^Aiter losmg one
loses well. {Fr

)

Misreckomng is no pa3nnent (R )

Wrong compt is na payment (R. Sc

)

De deniers mAcont^s m grice ni gr4—Of pence
misreckoned no thanks and no good proceeds—
(Ff,V 1498)
Missredmung 1st kerne Zahlung—{Gtrm )

Misunderstanding brings lies to town (R )

Moderation in all things

Proportion m all things

En toutes choses a mcsure

—

{Fr

,

V 1498)
{Su ** Measure is a merry mean/*

Modest dogs miss much meat

Modesty is the beauty of women—{Gaelic

)

Modesty rums all that bnng it to court
(Gn)

Bescheidenheit 1st eine Zier,

Doch welter kommt man ohne ihr—^Modesty is an ornament, yet people get on
better without it—{Germ )

U n*y a que les honteux mu perdent—^None
but the shamefaced lose—{Ft)

Modesty sets off one newly come to honour
(G H)

Monday for wealth,
Tuesday for health,

Wednesday the best day of all

:

Thursday for crosses,

Friday for losses,

Saturday no luck at all

—From Days Lucky or Unlucky {for Mar-
riage)^ in Bfand's Popular Antiquities

Monday is the key of the week.

Monday rehgion is better than Sunday pro-

fession

Money borrowed is soon sorrowed {See
“ He that goes a-borrowmg **)

Argent emprunt4 porte tnstesse—{Fr

)

Money cures melancholy.

Geld im Beutel vertreibt die Schwermuth—
Gold m the purse drives away melancholy—
{Germ)

• Fear less, hope more ; eat less, chew more , whine
less, breathe more , talk less, say more , hate less, love

more ,
and all good things are yours—Lord Fisher

Quoted in ** Records” Nov zs, I9X9«

Money breeds money.
L*argent ne se perd qu’k faute d’argent—Money

IS only lost through want of money—{Fr

)

Cobre gana cobre, que no huesos de hombre—
Money gams money, and not man’s bones —
{Span

)

Bmero llama dmero—Money brmgs money—
{Span)

Banan fanno danari.—Money begets money —
{Ital)

H danaro i fratello del danaro—^Money is

brother to money—{Jtal

)

If a little cash does not go out, much cash wiU
not come m—{Chinese )

On ne prSte qu’aux riches—One only ends to
the rich -^Fr

)

Money does not go so far as it did.

Or va pis que devant —Gold goes worse than
formerly —(Ff , V 1498)

Money m purse will always be m fashion
{On)

Money is a good servant, but a bad master
L’argent est un bon serviteur et un m^chant

maitre

—

{Fr) {See Bacon, “Wealth is a good
servant, but a bad imstress,” p 126

)

Ne’er let your gear owergang (master) ye. (Sc.)

Money is a merry fellow {Gn

)

Money is fiat and meant to be piled up. (Sc

)

Money is round and meant to roll

—

English
version

Money is money’s worth
That is gold which is worth gold. (G H.)

Or est qu’or vault—{Fr , V 1498

)

Oro A che oro vale—{Ital

)

A man hath no more good than he hath good of

(R Sc)

Money is the smews of love as well as of

war {Gn

)

Money is the smews of war

—

{From the

Latin, see “ Nervi belh,” p 636/; )

Les nerfs des bataiUes sont les pdcunes—
{Rabelais Gargantua (1533), x, 46

)

Dinheiro faz batalha, e naS bra^o largo—Money
controls the battle and not the strong arm.

—

{Port

)

{See Bacon, p 16b)

Money makes mamage {Gn,)

Money makes the man,

—

From the Greek
{Pindar)

Geld 1st der Mann—^Money is the man.

—

{Germ )

Divitia virum faciunt—{Latin

)

God makes, and apparel shapes, bat it’s money
that fimshes the man (R

)

Chi ha, 8 —Who has, is —{Ital

)

Chi non ha, non d—^Who has not, is not—{Ital

)

Les affaires font les homines—^Busmess makes
men—{Fr ) {See “ Magistratus indicat hominem,”
Latm,p 615b)

Celui est homme de bien qm est homme de
biens—^He is a good man who is a man of goods—
{Fr)

Binheiro he a medida de todas as cousas -
Money is the measure of all things—{Port

)

Money makes the mare to go.
1 danan fan correre i cavaUi.—(Ital

)
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It !• money makes the mare to trot—{Wolcott

Ode to Pxttt c 1790

)

Money refused loseth its brightness (G H)

Money ruins many.
Money often unmakes its makers.

The abxmdance of money rums youth (R.)

{See “ Pecumam perdidisti,” p 664a

)

Money taken, freedom forsaken

Geld genommen, um Freiheit gekommen.

—

{Geftn)

Money will do more than my lord^s letter.

(R)
Money is better than my lord’s letter.

Money will make the pot boil {Gn )

More are slam by suppers than the sword
{See “ Light supper,” p 8496 )

Flere Folk drasbes af Nadver end af Svaerd.

—

More people are killed by supper than by the

sword.

—

{Dan )

More die by food than famine {Gn

)

More by luck than gude guiding (Sc

)

More cats than mice

I will keep no more cats than will catch mice.—
{Somerset proverb

)

More cost more worship. (R

)

Much worship, much cost.

Les honneurs comptent.—^Honours count,
cost money
Lo que cuesta poco, se estixna in menos—^That

winch costs httle is lii^tly esteemed

—

{Span,
Don QmxoU, i, 34, 43 )

Nunca mucho costd poco —Much never cost
little.—(Sp«» , 1535 )

More cost than worslnp (Gn

)

More grows m the garden than the gardener
has sown.

Nace en la huerta lo que no siembra el hortelano.
{Span)

More haste less speed

The more haste the less speed. (H. 1546

)

Fool haste IS no speed. (R Sc)

Good and qmddy seldom meet (R

)

Most haste, worst speed. (R

)

Ofte rap reweth. (Often haste repents )

—

Prove
of Hendtngt I*

He that sone demeth, sone shal repente—
Chaucer * Melibeus {Given as '* a commune
^overbe ”)

The more haste the worse speed,
Quoth the tador to his long thread. {Gn )

l^esto e bene non si oonviene—{lidl )

Festinatio tarda est—^Haste is slow—(iCa<w,
Qmntus CuftiuSt 9, 9, 13

)

The mair haste the waur speed. (R. Sc.)

Stay awhile, that we may make an end the
sooner, (G H

)

Eile mit Welle—^Haste with leisure—(German
versum of ** Fcstina lente,” see p 5783 note)

* This proverb It paraphrased by Sir T. Browne
{Christum Morals, Part i, sec 23) in the cunous
verbia« of the 17th century "Festmation may
prove Precipitation , deliberating delay may be wise
cimctation.” The original meaning of * «pi^ ” was
** success.**

mob
Qui nmus propere, minus prospere —He

who does things too hastily does them the less

effectually—{Laim )

More like the devil than to St Lawrence.
{Gn

)
{St Lawrence was martyred on account

of hts devotion to the poor )

More mahee than matter—{Gwen by Ray as
a Somerset proverb

)

More meat and less mustard.

More men die of drmk than of thirst

Es tnnken tausend sich den Tod, ehe emer
stirbt vor Durstes Noth— thousand will dnnk
themselves to death before one dies of thirst—
(Germ)

Im Becher ersaufen mehr als im Meer—More
are drownedm the goblet thanm the sea —-(Germ

)

(See “ More are slam ”)

More people know Tom Fool than Tom Fool
knows

The wise man knows the fool, but the fool does
not know the wise man. (R.)

More than we use is more than we want.

More words than one to a bargain (Gw.)
{Aho Dryden Amphitryon, 1.)

Most felt, least said

Most of our evils come from our vices (G»,)

Mothers* darhngs make but milksop heroes.
{Gn)

Mouth of honey, heart of gall

Boca de mel, coracaB dc fd—(Port

)

Much bran and httle meal (R

)

Much brmt, httle fruit (R

)

Beauooup de bruit, peu de frmt—{Ft )

The noise is greater than the nuts (G H.)

(Su “ Much cry,” and “ Great boast ”)

Much com hes under the straw that’s not
seen (R

)

Much com lies m the chaff unseen (Gn )

Much {or great) cry, httle wool
Great cry but httle wool, as the devil (or as

the follow) said when he sheared his hogs

Muckle dm and httle ’00,

As the deil said when he chppit the sow—{Sc

)

Assai romor e poca lana

—

(Hal)
^

Veel geschreeuws, cn luttel wol

—

(Dutch)

Vid Geschrei und wemg Wolle, sagte der Narr
und schor em Schwem—Much cry and httle wool,
said the fool as he sheared a pig—(Germ ) (Found
m this form m several modem languages

)

There is more talk than trouble. (G H

)

Thou hast dived deep and brou^t up a pot-
sherd—(Hebrew^ {See

** Much bruit.”)

Much mdustry and httle conscience make a
man nch

Gross Diligenz und Idem Conscienz macht reich.—(Germ*)

Much law, but httle justice {Gn )

Much meat, much malady. {Gn,) {See
“ Feed sparmgly,” p. 8o8h.)
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Much religion, but no goodness {Gn

)

Much praying, but no piety. (R.) {S** ** He
has miclde prayer,’* p 821a

)

Much rust needs a rough file

Much spends the traveller more than the
abider (G H

)

Much water goeth by the mill that the
miller knoweth not (H., 1546 ) {Shake-
speare

j p 300 a

)

Assai acqua passa per il molmo, che il molinaio
non se n’accorge—{Ital

)

Der lober meget Vand i Dammen, medens
Mftlleren sovcr—^Much water flows m the dam,
whilst the miller sleeps—(Da»

)

Muck and money go together. (R.)

Mud chokes no eels {Gn )

Muddy sprmgs will have muddy streams.
{Gn.)

Mules boast much that their ancestors were
horses

Maulesel treiben viel Parlaren
Dass ihre Voreltern Pferde waren—{Germ )

Mum’s the word

—

{Found in G Colntan,

jun, . Battle of Hexham, a 1
, about 1^89 )

Schwamm darflber —Sponge over it.—(Garm

)

Murder will out

Mordre wol out—(Ohaucer

)

{See Mschylus {Greek), Choephora, 324-9
** The

funeral p3nre quencheth not the spint of a dead
man, but after death he shows forth his anger;
the dead maketh moan, and the murderer is

brought to light”)

Music wiU not cure the toothache.

Music helps not the toothache. (OH)
Qmen canta, sus males espanta.—^He that smga

drives away has troubles—(Span

)

Must IS a hard nut, but it has a sweet kernel

Must IS a king’s word. (R.)

” Must ” is for the kmg to say. (Sc

)

Muss 1st erne haxte Nuss—^Must is a hard nut—
(Germ)

Mustard is a good sauce, but mirth is better.

{Gn)

Mutual help is the law of nature.

n fant entr’ aider ; c’est la loi de nature—{Fr )

My dame fed her hens on thanks, but they
laid no eggs

My house, my house, though thou art small.

Thou art to me the Escunm, (G H )

Casa nua, casa mia, per piccina che tu sia, tu
mi sembn una badia.—^My house, my house,
though you be small, you are an abbey to me.—
{Hal)

My name is Twyford , I know nothmg of
the matter {Gn) (Twyford— two-fold said

of an Alias or alibi*)

My No IS as good as your Yes
Tanto vale il mio n6, quanto il tup si—(Itai )

My son is my son till he gets him a wife,

But my daughter’s my daughter for all her
hfe (R)

S6ib
Nae butter *11 stick to my bread. (Sc

)

Nae fnend like the penny (Sc

)

Nae man can baith sup and blaw at once
(R Sc )—{From the ixtUn See ** Simul
flare,” p 704a.)

Nae man can be happy without a fnend,
nor be sure of him till he’s unhappy (Sc

)

Nae man can play the fule sae weel as the
wise man. (R Sc.)

Nae man has a tack (lease) of his life. (Sc

)

Naethmg is a man’s truly.

But what he cometh by duly. (Sc

)

Naethmg is got without pains, except dirt
and lang nails. (Sc) {See “Nothing for

nothmg ”)

Name not a rope m his house that hanged
himself (R

)

Mention not a halter in the house of him that
was hanged. (G H)

Il na faut pomt parler de corde dans la famiUe
d’un pendu—You should never speak of rope in

the family of one who has been hanged—(Fr )

Non ncordar il capestrom casa dell* impiccato—
{Ital)

Im Hause der Gehenkten soli man mcht vom
Stndce reden—{Germ

)

Nombrar la soga en casa del ahorcado—^To

name the rope in the house of one who has been
hanged—{Span , Don Quixote, i, 25 )

Natural folly is bad enough, but learned
folly IS mtolerable. {Gn )

Nature abhors a vacuum
Natura abhoiret vacuum.

—

{Quoted tn Latin tn
Rabelais . Gargantua, ch 5 See p 630&, note

)

Nature draws more than ten teams. (G H.)

Nature draws more than ten oxen (R.)

{See " Beauty draws more,” p y88&

)

Natur zieht starker denn sieben Ochsen.—
Nature draws stronger than seven oxen—{Germ

)

Chassez le naturel, il revient au galop—^Dnve
out nature and it comes back in a gallop—(Fr.)

{See "Naturam expellas,” p 631a)

Nature is beyond all teachmg {Gn )

Nature never meant us for play and
pleasure {Gn.)

Nature passes nurture (R, Sc )

Nay stay, quoth Stringer, when his neck
was in the h<alter (R

)

Nearest is dearest

Das NIkihste das Liebste—{Germ )

Near is my shut—See ** Close is my shut ”

Nearest the heart, nearest the mouth.
(R Sc)

Nearest the king, nearest the widdie (strife).

(R Sc)
Hiest in Court, xuxt the weddie—Sir D

lyndesay . Complaint of Bagsche {c 1336), I i>ii
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Necessity breaks iron

Noth bricsht Eisen—(Germ
Nood breekt yzer—(Dvich

)

Durum telum necessitas—^Necessity is a hard
weapon—(Latin

)

Ingens telum necessitas—^Necessity is a tre-

mendous weapon—(iMHn, Seneca )

Necessity hath no law (R )

Necessitas non habet legem—(Lahn , quoted (tn

Latin) tn Piers Plowman, 1362 See “Necessitas
dat legem.”)

Need has ne law (R Sc

)

Nede has na peer—Chaucer Reve*s Tale, 106

N^cessit^ n*a pas de loi —(Fr

)

Needc hath no lawe

—

Piers Plowman (1362),
passus 23, 1 10

Necessity is the mother of invention
Want is the mother of industry

Want makes wit

Necessity sharpens industry. (Gn

)

Want, the mistress of mvention—(Mrs Cent-
hvre. The Busy Body (1708), 1 i

)

N^ssit4 est m^re d’mvention—(Fr ) ^
Noth lehrt Kunst—-Necessity teaches art—
(Germ

)

Artis magistra necessitas—^Necessity is the
mistress of art—(Lahn

)

La peur est un grand mventeur—Fear is a
great inventor—(Fr

)

(Su ** Poverty is the mither o* a* sxts”p 874^

)

Neck or notbmg, for the king loves no
cnpples {Gn )

Need makes the old wife trot (R

)

Need maks an auld wife trot (Sc)
Besoing fait vieille trotter—(Fr , V 1498

)

Bisogno fa trottar le vecdua—(Ital

}

De nood doet een oud wijf draven—(Butch )

La necessidad hace i la viega trotar—(Span ;
aJso in this form tn Banish

)

Modesty, as well as need, makes the old wife
trot (Gn )

Need makes the naked man run (R

)

Need makes the naked quean spm (R.)

Need makes virtue (R Sc

)

Necessitas etiam timidos fortes facit —Necessity
makes even the timid brave Sallust
Catalina, 58

)

Needs must when the devil drives (R

)

He must needs go that the devil dnves.-—
(Marlowe Br Faustus, 1584 )

There is a proverb which trewe now preveth
He must cedes go that the dyvell dxyveth

*

—(John Heywood, Johan the Husband, printed
*553 )

Needles and pms, needles and pins *

When a man*s raamed his trouble begins—{Also quoted, ** When a girl mames her
trouble begins **

; see
** When a man’s single ”)

Ne’er marry a widow unless her first man
was hanged (Sc

)

Ne’er put a sword m a wudman’s (mad-
man’s) hand (R. Sc.)

Neglect will sooner kill an injury than
revenge (Gn )

862b
Neither bnbe, nor lose thy nght (G, H )

Neither crow nor croak

Neither eyes on letters, nor hands m coffers
(G H)

Neither fish, nor flesh, nor good red hemne
(H , 1546

)

II est chair et poisson—He is flesh and fish—
(Fr ) (Of a Protestant

)

Neither lead nor dnve

Neither marry nor buy an old beast ; the
reason is plain {Gn )

Neither praise nor dispraise thyself, thy
actions serve the turn (G H )

Neither wise men nor fools

Can work without tools

Never a rose without a thorn.

No rose without a thorn (R

)

Point de roses sans opines—(Fr )

Geene roozen zander doomen—(Buick.)

Non v’ 6 rosa senza spma—{Ital )

Never be ashamed to eat your meat
Apud mensam verecundari neminem decet—

{Quoted by Erasmus

)

A tavola non bisogna aver vergogna—(Ital

)

Qm a honte de manger a honte de vivre—^Ho
who IS ashamed to eat is ashamed to live—(Fr )

Never bolt your door with a boiled carrot
—{Irish

)

Never bum your fingers to snuS another
man’s candle

Never buy a pig in a poke. {See Tusser,
p 4026.)

’

Never cross a bridge till you come to it.

Never do things by halves.

Never give advice unasked.

Never grudge a penny for a pennyworth

Never hang a man twice for one offence

Never have an idle hour, nor an idle pound

Never bit a man when he’s down.
It IS a base thing to tread upon a man that is

down—(Gn )

Don’t strike a man when he is down—(Rimian
Quoted to the Empress Caihenne on beh^f of her
formerfavourite, Urloff)

Never hold a candle to the devil

Never is a long day
Never is a lang term (Sc

)

Cent ans n’est gu^re, mais jamais e’est beauooup—A. hundred years are not long, but never is a
great deal—(Fr )

Never look a gift horse in the mouth
Noll equi dentes mspicere donati—(St Jerome

(d AD 420), on the Epistle to the Ephesians
Quoted a»a** common proverb ”)

Si quis dat mannos, ne quasra in dentibus annos.
—(Latin, Medueval

)

A caval donato non guardir m booea.—(JFtoi.)
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A cavsu donato non ti mira il pelo—Do not
trouble about the colour of a gift horse—{Ital )

A cheval donn^, ne faut point regarder en la

bouche—(Fr , V 1498

)

De cheval donn^ tousjours regardoit en la
gueulle—(Rabelats Gargattim, ch 11)

Geschenktem Gaul sieht man mcht in ’5 Maul—
(Gtrm , also m Span , Dutcht and Dan

)

Never meet trouble half-way.

Never pleasure without repentance (R )

Never put off till to-morrow what may be
done to-day {See Franklm, p 1496 )

For la calle de Despues se acabe d la casa de
Nunca—^By the street of “ By and by ” one comes
to the house of “ Never ”

—

[Span , Don QutxoU

)

Heute muss dem Morgen mchts borgen —To-day
must borrow nothing of to-morrow -^Gem )

Never refuse a good offer. (R

)

Never rode, never fell. (R. Sc.)

** Qui ne s*adventure n*a cheval ny mule, ce dist

Salomon—Qui trop, dist Bchephron, s’adventure
—^perd dhe^ et mule, respondit Malcon”—^He
who has not an adventure has not horse or mule,
so says Solomon—^Who is too adventurous, said
Echephron—loses horse and mule, replied Mucon
—[RabeUns Gargantua (1534), 1. 33

)

Never say die

Never say die I

Up, man, and try 1

Never shirk the hardest work

Never shoot, never hit

Oft schiessen tnfft das ZieL,—Shooting often hits

the mark.

—

[Gsrm

)

Never sigh, but send.

Never spoil the ship* for a ha’porth of tar.

Don*t lose your ship for a ha’porth of tar.

Ne’er lose a hog for an half-peimyworth of tar
(R)
(Ray adds ** Some have it

* Lose not a sheep,
etc indeed, tar is used more about sheep than
swme ”)

Never swap horses while crossmg the stream

It IS not best to swap horses while crossing the

river—Abr Lincoln 1864. {Gtvsnasthe
remark of ** an old Dutch farmer *')

Never too old to learn

;

Never too late to turn

Never trouble yourself with trouble till

trouble troubles you {See Defoe, p 115&.)

Never try to prove what nobody doubts.

Never was a mewmg cat a good mouser
Non fu mai cacciator gatto che miagola.

—

{Ital

)

Never was strumpet fair (G. H). (Sag
•* Non mala,** p 64.5a

)

Never write what you dare not sign

New brooms sweep clean {Su Lyly,
1663-1606 )

A new bissome soupes clean—(R. Sc.)

* This originally meant sheep i pronounced “ ship **

ia LeicMistershirs and other parts m Bag^d.

8636
Au nouveau tout est beau —All that is new is

fine—(Fr, V 1498)

Der muwe beseme kert vil wol—[Germ

)

Frctdank*s Bescheidenkeit [14th century)

New things are fair (G H

)

Granata nuova spazza ben la casa—A new
broom sweeps the room well,

—

[Ital)

Granata nuova, tre di buona—A new broom is

good for three days—[Ital

)

Neue Besen kehren gut—[Germ ; also tn Dutch
and Danish

)

New gnef awakens the old {Gn )

New laws, new frauds

Neuem Gesetze folgt neuer Betnig—^New laws,

new deceit.

—

[Germ )

New lords, new laws. (R )

De nouveau seigneur nouvelle mesme—[Fr

)

Of a new prince new bondage (G H

)

Night IS the mither o* thoughts (Sc )

Nightingales can smg their own song best.

{On)
A mghtingale cannot sing in a cage {Gn )

Nine tailors make a man (R ) {Proverbial

Phrases relating to several trades

)

Nme tailors make but one man (R

)

Some foohsh knave, I thmk, at first began
The slander that three taylers make a man

—Taylor (1630).

II faut neuf tailleurs pour faire un homme—
Quoted by Comte de la ViUemarquA as a Breton pr

Neun und neunzxg Schneider gdien auf em
Pfund

Wiegen sle noch wemger, so sind sie nicht

gesund

—Nme and ninety tailors ought to weigh a pound
If they are hghter they are out of health—[Germ

)

No alchemy to savmg. (G H )

Thrift is the philosopher’s stone [Gn

)

No answer is also an answer
Kerne Antwort 1st auch erne Antwort—[Germ )

Non ogni parola vuol nsposta—^Not every word
wants an answer—[Ital )

Nae reply is best (Sc

)

Silence answers much —{Dutch pr

)

Let the letter answer itself —Modem*

No barber shaves so close but another hnds
work (G H

)

No bees, no honey,
No work, no money.

No better than you should be.

No camon will kill a crow. (R

)

No choice amongst stinking fish. {Gn

)

No churchyard is so handsome that a man
would desire straight to be buried there

(G H)
No churchyard is so handsome anywhere,
As will straight move one to be buned there

—R Wathyns (1662)

No cloth IS too fine for moth to devour.

No com without chaff

Geen koora xonder kaf—[Duiek.)
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No cross, no crown—Title of booh by Wm.
Pmn (1668).

No cut to unkindness—Quoted m Burton's
Anat Melan , 1621, as ** a saymg **

No dish pleases all palates alike (Gn )

No fence against a flail {Gn )

No fishing to fishing in the sea (R

)

H fait beau pficher en can large —^It is good
fishing m waters which are large ^Fr )

No folly to being in love

Where love’s m the case, the doctor is an ass

No fool hke an old fool (R

)

No fool to the old fool (H 1346

)

Nae fules like auld fules (Sc

)

The older a fool is the worse he is (Gn )

Les vieux fous sont plus fous qnc les jeunes—
Old fools are bigger fools than young ones—(JFf

RocJufottcauld Maxtm 444

)

No gams without pains (R

)

Ohne Fleiss, kern Prcis.—Without pains, no
pn*c—[Germ )

No greater promisers than those who have
nothing to give

Kul n’est si large qua celui qui n’a nen h donner
-HFr)
Geen stouter belovers dan die niets te gevon

hebben—(Dutch

)

No halting before a cnpple (R )

H fait mal doicher dcvant boiteux—^It is lU to
limp before the lame—(Ff-, V 1498

)

Ne cloches pas devant les boyteux,

—

(Ft
Rabtlats Gargantuan 1534)

No honest man ever repented of his honesty
(Gn)

No horse so bhnd as the bhnd mare.

No house without mouse ; no throne with-
out thorn

Geen huis of ’t heeft ajn kruis—No house but
has its cross '—{Dutch )

No 3oy without alloy {or annoy)

No life without pain

Nul vie sans peme—(Fr , V. 1498

)

No longer pipe, no longer dance

No love IS foul nor prison fair (G. H.)

No love to a father’s (G. H

)

No hvmg man all things can {See Latin^
** Non omnia possumus omnes ”

On ne peut ccmtenter tout le monde et son p8re.—One cannot please all the world and his father—
iFr)

No man can make a good coat with bad
cloth

No man can see over his own height.

No man cries stinking fish. (R.)

No man ever thought his own too much.
Jedem das Seme ut mcht m '7»L—{Germ.)

No man hath a velvet cross.

8646
No man is a good physician who has nevor

been sick.

—

{Arabic

)

No man is a hero to his valet

11 n’y a pomt de hdros pour son valet de chambre

No author is a man of gemus to his publisher—

•

Hetne

No man is always wise, except a fool. {See
“ None IS a fool always.”

Kein 1st so klug, dass er mcht em wenig Narrheit
(Ibrig hatte —No man is so wise but that he has a
little folly remaining—(Germ ) {See “ The wisest

make mistakes

'

Weise sem 1st nicht allzeit gut—^It is not good
to be always wise—(Germ )

No man is bom wise or learned (Gn

)

Nadie nace enseflado—(Span , Don Qmxote

)

None IS bom master (G H)
Nessuno nasce maestro—^No one is bom a great

master —iltal

)

Kem Meister ffiUt vom HimmeL—^No master
falls from heaven—(Germ

)

No man is mdispensable.

II n’y a pomt d’honune niScessaire—There is no
man necessary—(Fr )

No man is so old but he thinks be will hvc
one year—{From the Ladin^ p, 6352 ; also
Fr

, p 740a )

*Tis late ere a man comes to know he is old
{Gn,)

No man is the worse for knowing the worst
of himself. (Gn )

No man is without enenues—{Arabic )

No man loveth his fetters, be they made of
gold (H 1546

)

No man was ever as rich as all men ought
to be

No man was ever scared into heaven, (Gn

)

No man’s rehgion ever survives his morals,
(Gn)

No mill, no meal. (Gn.)

No money, no Swiss {% e Swiss mercenanes
will not fight without payment)

No silver, no service (Gn

)

No more mortar, no more brick
,

A cunning knave has a cunmng trick (Gn )

No needle is sharp at both ends —{Chinese )

Hegel (1770-1831), m Philosophte des Geschtchten
says ** That is true, not because the hero is not a
hero, but because the valet is a valet ” The ssLying is

attnbuted to the Prmce de Cond6 (1621-1686), but
its germ is to be found m Plutarch, who twice uses it

as follows "My personal attendant does not think
so much of these thmgs as I do ”—De Iside and Regwn
et hnperaUmtm Apothegmata—^Montaigne, m his
Essays (pub 1580), Bk 3, 2, thus amplifies the idea
'* Tel a est6 miraculeux au monde, auquel sa femme et
son valet n’ont nen veu seulement de remarquable

;

peu d’hommes ont est6 admirez par leur domestiques ”

—Such an one has been miraculous to the world, m
whom his wife and valet have seen nothing even
remarkable; few men have been admired by their

servants —{See also the Latm maxim, " Vexior fama
e domestids exnanat”)
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No news is good news
Point de nouvelles, bonnes nouvcUcs—{Fr )

Nulla nuova, buona nuova

—

{Ital , also m
Germ)

No ottence taken where none is meant
Naethmg is ill said if its nae ill ta'en (Sc.)

No word IS ill spoken if it be not ill taken

There were no ill language if it were not ill

taken (G H)
That IS well spoken that is well taken (R.)

No pot without bacoa, no sermon with-
out St Augustine,—{A Spanish proverb Olla
IS a dish composed of various meats , citations

from St Augustine were frequent in the pulpit

)

No hay olla sin tocmo, ni sermon sm Agostmo—
{Span

)

No one claims kindred with the poor
Poor folk hae neither ony kmdred nor freends.

(Sc)

No one eats goldfish

No one knows where the shoe pmches but
he who wears it.

The wearer knows where the shoe wrings
(G H)
Every man wates best where his own shoe bmds

him. (R Sc

}

{This proverb is found tn all modem languages
For itsongm see under “ WaifsandStrays

p

4886

)

No one was ever nuned by speaking the
truth ---{Hindoo

)

No one was ever rumed by takmg a profit.

—Stock Exchange saying.

No pams, no gams
No sweet without some sweat (R ) {See

** He that hath some land **

No penny, no paternoster. (R

)

Nae penny, nae pardon (R Sc

)

Point d’argent, pomt de Paternoster—{Fr,)

JDe mam vide, vide pndre —An empty hand, an
empty prayer—(Fr

, V 1498

)

Nimmer Geld, mmmer GeseU—{Germ ,

Nc pnesthng, small though he may be,
But wishes some day Pope to be

Heme . Proverb cited in his Confessions,

No profit to honour, no honour to rehgion
(G H)
No religion but can boast of its martyrs.

[Gn)

No rogue hke the godly rogue (Gn

)

No Viliam like to the consaentious villain. {Gn,

No rose without a thorn

No rote without a prickle (Gft.)

No song, no supper

No sunshme but hath some shadow. (R.)

No sweetness without sweat
No hay dulzura sm sudor—{Span

)

No tale so good but may be spoiled in tellmg

A good tale, ill told, is marred in the telhng

No tune was ever sidtable m ail points

(Gn)

No tree falls at the first stroke

Kern Baum flLUt auf den ersten Schlag—{Germ )

No vice but hath its patron {Gn )

No vice goes alone

No weather is lU it the wmd he still (R

)

No wisdom below the girdle—Attnb {doubt-

fully) to Sir Matthew Hale {1609-1676) , ap-
parently proverbial in 1622, In'* Polyolbionf*
pub 1622 , Drayton in a Zwf of “ blazons of the

shires ” (Song 25), wrote

Northamptonshire of long hath had this b!a-

*on,—“Love
Below the girdle all, bnt httle else above **

No wisdom to silence.

No work, no recompense

No worse thief than a bad book.

Non V *6 peggior ladro d’un cattivo libro —{Ital )

Nobihty constrains us

Noblesse oblige •

—

{Fr

)

But certes, yif there be any good m gentilnesse,

I trowe It to be al only this, that it semeth as that

a maner necessitee be imposed to gentil men, for

that they ne sholden nat out rayen (disgrace) or

forhven (degenerate) fro the virtues of tar (their)

noble kmrede—Chaucer Tr of Boethius, Bk 3,

Prose 6

Cause me oblige —The cause constrams me—
{Fr ) Ancient motto used by Thos Fitxalan, Earl

of Arundel

Noble birth compels. {See Latin,
** Respondere

nos decet,” 692a)

Noble housekeepers need no doors (G H

)

Nobody calls himself a rogue

Nobody is fond of fading flowers (Gn )

Nobody’s enemy but his own.
** We commonly say of a prodigall man, that

hee is no man’s foe but his owne ”

—

John Knight,

Bishop of London, 1611 {Lectures upon Jonah)

None are so well shod but they may shp

None can be good too soon. {Gn,)

None ever gives the he to him that praisetb

him {Gn )

None IS fool always, everyone sometimes
(G H)
None IS so wise but the fool overtakes him

(R)
n n’est SI sage qui ne foloye aucune fois—^None

so wisebut he is foolish sometimes—(Fr , v 1498

)

None knows the weight of another’s burden
(G. H.)

Other folks* burdens loll the ass—{Span ,
Don

Quixote, 2, 13 )

None knows what will happen to him before

sunset {Gn )

• The earliest occurrence m this form is said to be
in z8o8 m the Due de L,^vis* Maxima et Reflexions

No 73*
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Nfotie says his gamer is full (G H )

None so blind as those that will not see

None so deaf as those that will not hear

11 n'est SI mauvais souxd que celm qui ne veut
oiur—(Ff , V 1498 )

Non a S il piU cattivo sordo di quel che non vnol
udire—{Ital )

Non hay poor sordo que el que no quiere oir.

—

{Span

)

Ingen er mere dev end den som ildre vil here.-—
{Dan)
Who IS 80 deal as he that will not hear ? (G H)

Not a long day, but a good heart nds work
(G.H)

Not a word to throw at a dog—{See Shake-
speare, p 312a

)

Not fit to hold a candle to him —{From the
custom of holding candles before shrines, m pro-
cessions, etc A similar proverbial expression
was, “ Not worthy to carry the buckler unto him ”
—Rehgio Medici, 1642, Part 1, sec Z1 } Su
Byron

Others aver that he to Handel,
Is hardly fit to hold a candle.

Not God above
Gets all men’s love.

Not to advance is to go back.

Non progredi est regtedi—

)

Qui non profiat defiat—^Who docs not advance
fails—IJLaiw )

Not so good to borrow as to be able to lend.
(H,i546 )

Nothmg but what is ommous to the super-
stitious. {Gn )

Nothmg comes amiss to a hungry man
Nothmg comes fairer to Lght than what has

been lang hidden. (Sc.)

Nothmg costs so much as what is given us.
{Gn.)

Nothmg down, nothmg up (R

)

Nothmg dnes sooner than a tear • (G. H

)

Niente tosto se sccca che lagnme —{Ital)
Nichts vertrodmet balder als Thrfinen -^Germ

)

Nothmg dries sooner than a woman’s tears {Gn )

Nothmg for nothmg ; and very little for a
halfpenny

Rien n’amve pour rien—Nothing comes for
nothmg—{Fr )

Aus Nichts wird Nichts —{Gem , and in most
languages )

On n’a ncn pour rien —One gets nothing for
nothmg {Fr

,

V. 1498.)

La fortune vend ce qu’on croit qu’elle donne.—
Fortune sells what we think she gives—{Fr ,

Nothmg m haste but catchmg fleas

Nidits nut Hast als FlOhe fangen —{Germ

)

Geen ding met der haast dan vlooijen te vangen.
—{Dutch )

* Derived from Cicero t ** Nihil ant™ lacryma dtiut
aresat”(j> 637a) Cicero stated that he was quoting
d.pollonius, the Greek rhetorician

866b
Hurry is good only for catdung flies—{Russian

)

Mai SI fa cosa ben in fretta, che il fuggir la peste
e 1 rumori, e pigliar pula —Nothing is done well
in haste except running from the plague and
quarrels, and catchmg fleas.

—

{Ital )

Nothmg IS bad if we understand it right

Em Ding 1st nicht bOs, wenn man es gut versteht—{Germ)

Nothing IS certam but death and the taxes
{See Dickens • ** As true as taxes,” p 121a )

Nothing IS certain but uncertainty—{From
the Laiin, ” Solum certum,” p yo6a )

Rien n’est sfir que la chose mcertame—(Fr.)

Nothing IS cheap if you don’t want it—
{Cato See “ Quod non opus est,” p 6Bya

)

Nothmg IS difficile to a well wiUit man
(R Sc

)
{See “ Where there’s a will there's a

way,” p ga^b t also
** Industnae,” p 6oia )

Noting is impossible to a willing mmd. (R)
A qm veut, nen n’est impossible—{Fr )

A coeur vaillant, nen d’lmpossible—^To a brave
heart nothing is impossible—{Fr )

Der WiUe ist des Werkes Seele—^The will is the
soul of the work.

—

{Germ )

Nothmg IS easy to the neghgent {Gn

)

Nothmg is fine but what is fit {Gn.)

Nothmg IS got without pams, except poverty
{Gn)

Nothing IS more hke an honest man than
a rascal.

Rien ne ressemble plus k im honnftte bomme
qu’un fripoiu

—

{Fr

)

Nothmg IS new. {See EccJes 1, 9, p 447^1

)

D n’y a de nouveau que ce qui a vieiUi {or qui
est oubli^) —There is nothing new but what has
grown old {or has been forgotten) —(Fr

)

Nichts 1st so neu, als was Ifingst vergessen ist -

Nothmg 1$ so new, as what has been long forgotten.
'—{Germ ) {See “ Nothing’s new ”)

There ms (is not) no new gyse (fashion) that it

uas (was not) old.—Chaucer Knigkt^s Tale, 11167.

What has been the fashion once wxU be the
fashion again.

—

{Japanese

)

Nothmg IS ours but time (Gsi.)

Nothmg IS safe jErom fault-finders.

Nothmg IS to be presumed on or despaired
of. (G. H

)

Nothmg lasts but the Church. (G. H

)

Nothmg secure unless suspected. (G. H.)

Nothmg sharpens sight like envy. {Gn

)

Nothmg stands in need of lymg but a he

Nothmg succeeds like success

Rien ne rdussit mieux que le succds,—Nothing
succeeds better than success—(Fr )

Success is never blamed. {Gn.)

Nothing that is violent is permanent. {Gn )

Nothmg venture, nothmg have. (R

)

Nothing venture, nothing win.

Clot ne hataidi cien, n't rien.

—

{Fr.)
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He that nought nassaycth, nought nacheveth—
Chaucer Troilus, Bk 5, 784 , also Bh 2, 807

Nought lay down, nought take up (H 1546

)

For who that nought dare undertake,
By ryghte he shall no profit take
-^ower Conf Amantts, c 1390, Bk 4, 33:9

Wer wagt, gewmnt—^Who ventures wins—
{Germ )

Nothing stake, nothing draw {Gn

)

Unhardy (unventuresome) is unsely (unlucky)—
Chaucer Keves Tale, 290

Nothing’s new, and nothing’s true, and
nothing matters—{A ttnbuted to Lady Morgan,
novelist, 178S-1859 )

Novelty sets the people a-gapmg {Gn )

Now IS now
,
and Yule’s in winter (Sc )

Now IS the watchword of the wise

“ Now we are even,” quoth Stephen, “ when
he gave his wife six blows for one ”

—

{Quoted
by Swtft tn Letter to Stella, Jan 20, 1710-11 )

Nowadays truth is news (Sc )

Nowadays truth is the greatest news {Gn

)

Number three is always fortunate—{Quoted
as “ the welLknown maximJ* tn ” Peregrine
PickleJ* Smollett, 1751 )

All good things go In threes

Temarius numerus est perfectissimus—^Three is

the most perfect number—{Latin, Meduxval )

Of all the numbers anthmeticall.
The number three is held for prmcipall—The Times Whistle (c 1614), No
Third try, lucky try

Numero Deus Impare gaudet—God delights in
the uneven number {referring specially to “ thru ”

and ** thrice **) —Virgil, Eel , 8, 75

Nuts are given us, but we must crack them
ourselves.

O.K. " Orl Korrect ”—{American )

MW =» Machen wir—We will do it (» e
** Con-

sider it done ”

—

{Germ

)

Oaks may fall when reeds stand the storm.
{Gn\

Obedience is much more seen in little things
than m great. {Gn )

Of a little thmg a little displeaseth. (G H )

Of a pig’s tail you can never make a good
shaft. (G. H )

De rabo de porco, nunca bom virote—{Port )

Man gi6r ei godt Jagthom af en Svmehale—
You cannot make a good huntmg horn of a pig's
tail—(Daw)
You can’t make a horn of a pig’s tail. (R

)

Aus des Esels Wadel wird kem Sieb—^Ybu
cannot make a sieve out of an ass’s tail

—

{Germ
)

It IS ill to make a blown horn of a tod’s (fox’s)

taiL (R)
Every man’s nose will not make a shoeing horn.

(R )
{See

** You cannot make a silk purse ”)

Of all birds give me mutton. (Gn,)

Of all crafts Downright is the best craft.

867b
Of all tame beasts I hate a slut. (Gn )

Of an ill wood take though it be but one
stick

De monte malo si quiera un palo—{Span )

Of anuch (enough) men leaves (R Sc

)

Of evil gram no good seed can come (R

)

Of goods ill got
The third heir joyeth not
—Burroughs on Hosea {1652), Vol 4

,
819, (See

the Latin, ” De male,” p 5576

)

Of him that speaks lU, consider the life more
than the word (G H

)

Of ill debtors men take oaths (R Sc

)

O’ ill debtors men get aiths (promises) (Sc.)

{Cheviot Coll

)

Man maa tage suur Slid af onde Gieldinger—
You may take spoilt herrings of bad debtors—
{Dan)

Of one ill comes many. (R Sc.)

Of savmg
Cometh having

Of soup and love the first is the best. (Gn

)

Of two evils choose the less (H , 1546

)

Ex mails eligere minima oportere—Of evils one
should select the least—{Latin Cicero, De
Officiis, Book 3, 1

)

De duobus malis minus est semper eligendum.

—

Of two evils, the less is always to be chosen—
{Thomas Kempis Imit Chrisk, Book 3, X2

)

Of two evylles men ought to choose the lasse—
Melusine, ch 34, tr of Fr 14th Cent Romance

De deux maux il faut choisir moindre—{Fr )

De los enemigos los menos—^Among enemies
choose the least—{Span

)

Mimma de mabs—{Latin )

Of two evils choose neither—John Ploughman
(0 H Spurgeon)

Offences generally outweigh ments, with
great men (Gn

)

Offer not the pear to him that gave the
apple. {Gn )

Oft countmg makes good fnends. (R. Sc

)

See “ Over narrow counting,” p 82741 ; ana
“ Short reckomngs,” p 881b

)

Oft mouseth the cat after her mother—
Provs of Alfred

Often and httle eatmg makes a man fat

(R)
Souvent et peu manger,
Ce fait I’homme engraisser—{Fr

)

Eat many meals, and you will grow fat —
{Arabic

)

Old age IS a heavy burden.

Old age IS honourable.

Eild should {or would) hae honour (Sa)

Old age makes us wiser and more foohsh

^^En vieiUissant on dement plus fou et plus sage.—

Old age, though despised, is coveted by aU.

(Gn,)
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Old bees yield no honey {Gn,)

Old birds are hard to pluck.

Alte V6gel smd schwer zu rupfen ^(Germ

)

Old birds are not caught with chaff

Nuova retc non piglia uccello vecchio —An old
bird IS not taken with a new net—

)

Old camels carry young camels* skins to the
market. (G H

)

Old customs are best

1*65 vieiUes coutiunes sont les bonnes coutuznes—Old csostoms are good customs—{Fr )

Old fnends are best

Old wine and an old friend are good provisions
(G H)
Desert not old friends for new ones —{Hvndao )

Old wood, old friends, old wme and old authors
are best.—AUnb by Bacon to Alonzo of Arragon

Pesce, oglio, c amico vecduo —Old fish, old oil,
and an old fnend—(Ital

)

Forsake not an old friend , for the new is not
comparable to him a new fnend is as new wine

;

when It is old, thou shalt dnnk it with pleasure—
(Fcclesutsticus 9, lo , su p 452a )

VieiUes amours et vieux tisons s’allument en
toutes saisons—Old loves and old brands kindle
at all seasons—{Fr )

Old maids lead apes m hell (R

)

Women, dying maids, lead apes in hell.—Ths
London Prodtgall (printed 1605) Th* prov ts
tfho used by Shakespeare tn **The Taming of the
SAraw,” M i (c 1594)

Old men are soon angry (G»

}

Old men are twice children

—

(From the
Greek

)

Once a man and twice a child.

Auld men are twice baims (R $c.)

Old men go to death, death comes to young
men. (G H) (See Bacon^ p xib)

Old men have one foot m the grave, and many
young men, too {Gn )

Old men, when they scorn young, make
much of death. (G H)

Old ovens are soon hot

Old oxen have stiff horns

De Gaznle Stude bar de stive Horn—{Dan

)

Alte Schweme haben harte Mduler—^Id pigs
have hard snouts—{Germ

)

Old pomdge is sooner wanned than new
made {Gn )

Old praise dies unless you feed it (G H.)

Old shoes aze easiest.

Old sin, new shame. (R Sc.)

Olde sinne reneweth shame ^Mehtstne {jiih
CetU),ch 19

Old vessels must leak. (Gn )

Old women*s gold is not ugly. {Gn

)

Old wounds soon bleed

Cont«a vecchia tosto SI fa nuova.—An old feud
soon becomes new —ilud )

Alte Wunden bluten leicht—Old wounds bleed
easily—{Germ )

Old yoimg and old long
Mature fias sencx si dm senex esse velis —You

must be old eply if you wish to be old late—
{Latin Quoted as a proverb by Cicero

)

They who would be young when they are oldmust be old when they are young (R
)

*

On a good bargam think twice (G H

)

On a long journey even a straw is heavy
On paintmg and fighting look afar off (R

)

On pamting and fighting look aloof (G H.)

On the sea sail, on the land settle

irP^
Valentme*s day will a good goose lay

(R

)

If she be a good goose, her dame well to pay.
She will lay two eggs before Valentme’s Day

(R) “Before St Chad,”^ ySga)

Once a knave, always a knave
Once a thief, always a thief

f
(1363), passus 15,

Wer einmal stiehit, der bleibt em Dieb —Who
steals once, remains a thief—{Germ

)

Die cens steelt is altijd een dief.—Who steals
once is ever a thief -—{Dutch

)

*

Once a whore and ever a whore (Gn

)

^
Once does not make a custom.

Une fois n*est pas coutume—(Fr

)

(G^ST^
kemmal-One time is no time-

Eenmaal is geen gewoonte—{Dutch.)
Once m use, and ever after a custom. (Gn

)

Once pay it, never crave it (R Sc

)

^^Uia homme, mil homme -One man, no man.—

One ass mcknames another “ Long ears **

schimpft den andem Lang-ohr—

(G^r
^ a-barkmg

the^^d^^^R)^^
another catcheth

prendre Toisillon —Hebeats the bush without taking the bird.-<™f

)

Vous battez les buissons dont un autre a les

^One beggar gneves that another goes by the

(S^*
beggar is wae that another by the gate gae

^en Hnnd ist es leid wenn der andere mdie Ktlche geht—One dog growls when the
goes mto the kitchen —

See Greek (p 5193)
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One can live on little, but not on nothing

One cannot die twice—{Russian )

One cannot take true aim at things too high
(Gn)

One chick keeps the hen busy.

One cloud may hide all the sun.

One dog barks at something
,
the rest bark

at him—{Chinese pr )

One dog can drive a dock of sheep

One enemy can do more hurt than ten
friends can do good—{Quoted by Swift as a
saying Lettetj May 30, 1710

)

One enemy is too much (G H

)

H ii*y a pas de petit ennemi—There is no little

enemy—{Fr
)

!l^ troppo un nemico, e cento amici non bastano
—One enemy is too many, and a hundred fnends
are not sufScient—[Hal

)

Ein Feind 1st zu veil, und hundert Freunde smd
«u wemg—One foe is too many, and a hundred
friends are too few—{Found m this form in most
modem languages See Emerson, p 140a i

“ He
who has a thousand fnends *')

One eye of the master does more than both
his hands

One eye of the master’s sees more than ten of
the servants* (G H )—(Given by Ray as an
Italian ptoverb )

Pitt vede un occhio del padrone che quattro del
servitore—One eye of tne master sees more than
four eyes of the servants

—

(Ital) {See “The
master’s eye,” p 896a )

One fair day m winter makes not birds
meixy (G H

)

One false move may lose the game
One wrong step may bring a great falL

One father is enough to govern one hundred
sons, but not a hundred sons one father
(G. H)

One father is more than a hundred school-
masters (G H

)

One good mother Is worth a hundred school-
masters

Em Vater emahrt eher zehn Kinder, denn zehn
Kinder emen Vater—One father supports ten
children better than ten duldren one father—
{Gerrn^

One favour qualifies for another {Gn )

One fire does not put out another

H fuoco non s’estingue con fuoco—A fire is not
extinguished by fire

—

(Ital) (See, however, the

Latin, “ Incendium,” p 600a
)

One flower makes no garland, (G H )

*

One fool makes many.
One fool makes a hundred (G H

)

Uno loco hace ciento

—

(Span ; also tn Port,
Germ, Dutch, and Dan)

One foot IS better than two crutches (G H)
One gift well given recovereth many losses

(Gn

)

One good head is better than a hundred
strong arms (Gn )

8696
One good head is better than a hundred good

hands

One good turn deserves {or asks) another

For one good turn another doth itch,

Claw my elbow and I’ll claw thy breech (R

)

Qm plaisir fait, plaisir reqmert—Who gives

pleasure requires pleasure—(Fr )

Une bontd Tautre requiert—One kindness

requires another—(Fr )

k beau jour beau retour—^To a fine day a fine

return—(Fr

)

Ein Dienst 1st des andem Werth —{Germ

)

One shrewd turn asks another (R

)

One slumber mvites another (R

)

One ill word asketh another (R ) {See Greek,

P 526, Sophocles) See also “Scratch my back’

{p 8790)

One good word can warm three winter

months—{Japanese )

One gram fills not a sack, but helps his

fellows (G H)

—

(Portuguese)

One gram of pepper is worth a cartload of

hail {Gn)

One half the world does not know how the

other half hves

Et li commen^ay k penser qu’il est bien vray

ce que I’on dit, que la moiti6 du monde ne SQait

comment I’aultre vit —And there I began to think

that it IS very true, which is said, that half the

world does not know how the other half lives—
{Rabelais Paniagruel, ch 3a

)

Half the world knows not how the other half

lives (G H

)

One half of the world wonders how the other

lives {Gn )

Ac half o* the world doesna ken how the ither

half lives )

Erne Halfte dcr Welt verlacht die andcre—
One half of the world laughs at the other half—
(Germ)

La moiti^ du monde se moque dc I’autre —{Fr )

One hand is enough m a purse

One hand washes another—{From the Greek,

see p 5266 )

One hand washes the other, and both the face

(G H)
Eine Hand wfischt die anderc—{Germ )

Una mano lava I’altra, e tutt’ e due lavano il

viso—One hand washes the other, and the two

wash the face

—

(Ital ,
also tn Span ,

Port , and
Dutch tn thisform

)

One of his hands is unwilling to wash the other

for nothing (Gn )

One has often need of a lesser than one’s self

One head cannot hold all wisdom

One hour in doing justice is worth a hundred

m prayer—(Mahometan

)

One hour’s sleep before midnight is worth

three after. (G H

)

Dormir une heure avant mmuit vaut mieux quo

troisapr^s—(Fr) ^ .

One houi’s sleep before midnight is worth two

hours after, (R ) {Also in German tn ihts form )

One lU weed mars a whole pot of pottage

(R.)
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One ill word meets another, an it were at the
bridge of London (R )

One lU word asketh another (R

)

Una parola tira V altra—One word draws
another—{Ital )

One IS not so soon healed as hurt (R

)

One IS of Martin’s rehgion, another of

Luther’s {Gn

)

One keep-dean is better than ten make-
deans

One lawsuit breeds twenty
The worst of law is that one lawsuit breeds

twenty (R )

—

{Girven as a Spamsh proverb )

One leg of a lark’s worth the whole body of

a kite (R

)

One he makes many {See “ Nothmg stands
in need of l3nng but a he,” p 8666

)

One he needs seven to wait on it

Una bugia ne tira died—One he draws ten
after It—(/tel

)

One mad action is not enough to prove a man
mad {Gn )

One man can lead a horse to the water, but
twenty cannot make him drink,

A man may well bring a horse to the water , but
he cannot make him drink without he will

(H,1546)
You may bring a horse to the river, but he

will drink when and what he pleaseth (G H

)

A man may lead a horse to the water, but
four-and-twenty cannot gar him drink. (R Sc)

On ne fait boire I’asne quand il ne vent—^You
cannot make an ass drmk when he does not wish
to •—(Rf

)

On a beau mener le boeuf k I’eau s’ll n’a soif—
It IS no good leading the ox to the water ii he
18 not thirsty—{Fr

)

One man can speak and seven can sing •

Emer kann reden und sieben kOnnen smgen
{Germ)

One man makes a chair : another man sits on
it

One man may steal a horse, but another may
not look over the hedge

One man may better steal a horse than another
look over the hedge (R

)

One man’s meat is another man’s poison
(R. Sc )

{Su ” Quod cibus,” />, eSdit
,
Fletcher,

jp, 1480.)

Oneman’s breath is another man’s death. {Gn }

One may be confuted and yet not convinced,
(Gn)

One may sooner fall than nse (R

)

One may understand like an angel and yet
be devih {Gn

)

One month doth nothing without another
(G. H.)

* ** God giveth speech to all, song to the few
WaUer C. Smith (p. 3506) See

**
Contra verbosos ”

8706
One nail drives out another (R )

Un clou chasse Tautre—{Fr )

Chiodo con chiodo da se si cava—{Ital )

Un chiodo caccia I’altro—{Ital

)

One never loseth by doing good turns (R )

One of these days is better than none of these

days
One of these days is none of these days

One pair of ears draws dry a hundred
tongues (G H )

Un pajo d’orecchle seccherebbero cento Ungue—
{Ital)

One ploughs, another sows

,

Who will reap no one knows.

One pot sets another boihng
Je sais kmon potcomment les autres bouillent—

I can tell by my pot how the others boil—{Fr

)

One saddle is enough for one horse {Gn )

One sheep follows another—{Hebrew )

One shoe ofi and one shoe on.

Un pled chauss6 et I’autre non

—

{Fr) Diet
Untv

,
dti de Trivoux, 1771 (TAtf French

expression is used of a man who has escaped in
great haste)

One sickly sheep infects the flock—(Or.
Watts See p 411a)

One scabbed sheep will mar a whole flock (R

)

II ne faut qu’une brebis galeuse pour gater tout
le troupeau—{Fr )

{Common to all modern
languages )

One slumber finds another (G H )

One slumber invites another (R

)

One sound blow will serve to undo us all.

(G H)
One stroke fells not an oak (G H )

One swallow maketh not summer (H #

1546 )

One swallow makes not a spring nor one wood-
cock a wmter (R

)

One swallow does not make spring

—

{Greek
Aristotle Ethic Nicom , Book 1

)

Una rondina non fa pnmavera—One swallow
does not make sprmg

—

Dante Conmvio {quoting
Aristotle)

Une hirondelle ne fait pas le pnntemps—{Fr

)

Una rondma non fa Testate

—

{Ital / also tn
Germ )

Una golondrma sola no haoe verano—One
swallow alone does not make the summer—
{Span , Don Quixote, 1, 13

)

• Eine KrShe macht keinen Wmter—One crow
does not make a wmter—{Germ

)

One sword keeps another in the sheath,
Un coltello fa tener Taltro nella guama—One

knife makes the other keep m the sheath—{Ital

)

Em Schwert halt das andere in der Scheide—
{Germ ; ako in Danish

)

There is also a proverb ,
" One sword does mi

keep another m tbe scabbard ”

One ** Take this ” is better than two ” I will
give.”
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Better Is one Acctpe, than twice to say Daho
Ml (G H

)

Un Tlens vaut, ce dit-on, mieux que deux Tu
I'auras —La Fmtame FahU, ** The Little Fish
and the Fisherman ’*

Mas vale un “toma” que dos *‘te dar^”

—

{Span^ Don Quixote)

Em “ Nimm bin 1st besser, als zehn » " Helf
Gotti”—One "Take this” is better than ten
" God-help-you*s ”

—

{Germ

)

One tale is good till another is told (R )

One To-day is worth two To-morrows. {See
Frankhn, p 1496 )

Em Heute 1st besser als rehn Morgen—One
To-day is better than ten To-morrows—{Germ )

{See Greek, p 520a )

One hour to-day is worth two to-morrow {Gn

)

One tongue is enough for a woman. (R )

One tongue is enough for two women {Gn

)

One trick needs a great many more to make
it good {Gn )

One wedding bnngs on another.
Bndesmaids may soon be made brides, one

wedding brings on another—C H Spurgeon
Salt-Cellars

One woman will take another woman's part—BuUetn*s Dialogue (1564 ed)

One year a nurse, and seven the worse. {Gn )

{A lluding to the arduous work of a nurse )

One year of joy, another of comfort, and all

the rest of content (R ) {A marriage wish )

One's too few, three is too many. {See
•* Two IS company, three is none ")

Open confession is good for the soul

Open not the door when the devil knocks.

Opinion is the mistress of fools

Opinion is the queen of the world -^Referred
to by Pascal {162S-1662) as the title ofan Italian

piece, “ Della opinione regina del mondo ”

An ancient Greek sentence states that men are

tormented by their own opinions of things, and
not by the things themselves {See Montaigne,

1, 40)
Opinion governs all mankind—S Butler

^
{See

** Opmio ventate ” and “ Plura sunt”)

Opimons are hke fashions, beautiful when
new, ugly when discarded—{Fr ) {From
Theodore Jouffroy, 1796-1842

)

Opportunity makes the thief (R

)

Opportunity maketh a thief—{Bacon * letter to

the Earl of Essex, 1598

)

the hole calls the thief. (G H.)

^occasion fait le larron—{Fr )

Gelegenheit macht den Picb —{Germ

)

La ocasion hace el ladron—The opportunity
makes the thief—{Span

)

£1 agujero llama al ladron.—

A

hole tempts the

thief -^Spm )

Occasio faot furem.—

)

Ayse fait les larrons—Convemence makes
thieve* —iFr„ V 1498

)

Abandon fait larron—(Ff«)

87I&
There is a Dutch proverb ” Ben dief maakt

gelegenheid A thief makes an opportumty
Guardati dall* occasione, e ti guarder^ Dio da’

peccati—Keep yourself from opportumties, and
God will keep you from sm—{Ital

)

Other fish to fry

I have other fish to fry—{Smft Letter to Stella,

Feb» 8, 1700-1

)

Other times, other manners.

Antres temps, autres moeurs—{Fr )

Altri tempi, altri costumi—Other times, other
customs—(iteZ)
Altn tempi, altre cure—Other times, other

cares—(/toL)

Mudado o tempo, mudado o conselho—As time
changes, counsel changes—{Port )

Anden Tid giver andet Folk.—^Different times,
different foUc-^Dan

)

Oughts are nothings unless they have strokes
to them—{Devonshire

)

Our ancestors grew not great by hawkmg
and huntmg {Gn)

Our birth made us mortal , our death will

make us immortal {Gn )

Our fathers, who were wondrous wise,

Did wash their throats before they washed
their eyes (R

)

Our neighbour's hen seems a goose.

Your pot broken seems better than my whole
one (G H

)

Our own opinion is never wrong {Gn )

Our whole life is but a greater and longer

childhood {Gn )

Out nettle, m dock. {Gn

)

Out of debt out of danger (R

)

He that gets out of debt grows rich (G H

)

Est assez nche qm ne doit rien—^He is rich

enough who owes nothing—{Ft )

Out of sight out of mmd.* (H , 1546 ) {See

Clough, p gob

)

Long absent, soon forgotten.

Seldom seen, soon forgotten.

For be that is ute bi-loken (shut out).

He is innc sone for-geten

—Prove of Alfred Jesus Coll MS 554

Fcr from eye, fer from herte—{Bending

)

Heart soon forgets what the eye sees not—
Cursor Mundi (c 1250), I 4508

Lorn des yeux, lorn du coeur—^Far from the

eves, far from the heart.

—

{Fr

)

Aus den Augen, aus dem Sinn—{Germ )

{Andm most other modern languages )

Out of the frymg pan into the fire

But as the flounder doth—leap out of the frying

pan into the fire (H 1546

)

Out of the mucksy (muckheap)
Into the pucksy (quagimre)

—{HaUiweU, " Proverb Rhymes ”)

* Cum autem sublatus fuent ah oculis, etiam dto
transit a mente.—But when he (man) shall have been
taken from sigh^ he quickly goes also out of mind.—
Thos Kempts , Timt Ohrtsti, x, x.
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Cader della padella nelle bragie —To fall from
the frying pan mto the burning coals

—

{Ital

)

Sauter de la poile (or po§le) et se ]eter dans les

braises—^To leap from the frying pan and to throw
oneself into the coals—{Ft

)

De fomo in flammam —Out of the smoke mto
the fire

—

{Lattn) {CtUd by Anmtmus Mar-
ccUtmtSf according to Kay^ as ** an ancieni proverb ”

It IS also found m Greeks in Lucian, and exists in

most modem languages in thus form

)

Out of the smoke mto the smother

—

{Shake'-

speate, seep 312a)

It IS a sad choice, frying or fire (Gn

)

I escaped the thunder, and fell mto the lightnmg
(G H)
Andar de Ceca en Meca, y de zocos cn colodros—

To go from Ceca to Mecca, and from bad to
worse—{Span , Don Quixote )

Over fast, over loose (R Sc.)

Over high, over low. (R Sc.)

Over narrow counting culzies na kindness
(R Sc)

Ower narrow oountmg culyes (gams) nae kmd-
ness —(Sc.) {Cheviot OoU

)

Overdone is worse than underdone.
Oysters are not good m a month that hath

not an “ r ” in it (R ) {te from May to

August, though some excuse their indulgence
in the last-mentioned month by spelling it

*‘Orgust”) The saying is mentioned by
Harrison * Description of England, Booh 3,
ch, 3

,
pub 1577
Boir eau pomt ne devez
Au mois ofi ** r ” trouverez

—You should never dnnk water in a month in

which you can find an **
r **

—

{Old French )

A month without an R in It has nae ncht being
in the year

—

John Wilson Nodes, 16 {EUnck
Shepherd )

Pamted pictures are dead speakers (R.)

Pamters and poets have leave to he (R. Sc )

Those who err follow the poets—Koran, ch 26
iXhe Oriental belief being that devils prompt the

poets with such scraps of angels* converse as they can
hear by stealth

)

Pardon is the choicest flower of victory—
(Arabic )

Pardons and pleasantness are great revengers
of slanders. (G. H )

Parents are patterns. (Gn )

Parnassus has no gold mines in it (Gn )

Parsley seed always goes nine times to the
devil before it comes up—(Sussex )

Parsons are souls’ waggoners (G. H.)

Patch, and long sit,

Build, and soon flit. (R.)

Paternoster built churches, and Our Father
pulls them down. (R )

Poor and pert, like a ratcatcher’s dog
—{Sussex )

Patience conquers the world.

U moudo d di chi ha pazienza.—The world is

his who has patience—(Jial

)

iSee ** Ht that endures.'*)

Sy2b
Patience is a flower that grows not m every-

one’s garden (R

)

Patience is a plaister for all sores (R

)

Patience perforce is a medicme for a mad dog
(R

)

Patience is a stout horse, but it tires at last

Patience is good for abundance of thmgs be-
sides the gout (Gn

)

Patience is the greatest prayer

—

(Hindoo
saying of Buddha

)

Patience is the key of content—(Mahomet,)

Patience is the key of Paradise—(Turkish
)

Patience passes science

Patience passe science—(Fr

)

Patiencesurpasses learmng (See ** An ounce of
discretion,”^ 7846)
Geduld gaat boven geleerdheid —Patience excels

learning—(Dutch

)

Patience, money, and time brmg all things to
pass (Gn

)

Patience, tune, and money accommodate all

thmgs. (G H

)

Patience wears out stones

Patience with poverty is all a poor man’s
remedy (R.)

Patience wi* poverty is a man’s best remedy
(Sc.)

Patient waiters are no losers.

Paul Pry is on the spy.

Paul’s will not always stand. (R

)

Pay beforehand and your work will be be-
hindhand

Pay-before-hand's never well served. (Sc)—
Bnde of Lammermoor, ch 3

Chi vuol il lavoro mal fatto, paghi mnanzi
tratto—Who wants his work ill done, let him
pay beforehand—{Ital )

Paga adelantada, paga viciosa—^Payment xn
advance is evil payment—(Span ) (See “ When
wages are paid.’^)

Pay well when you are served wdl

Pay what you owe, and what you’re worth
you’ll know

Paga lo que debes, sabr^ lo que tienes—(S/ww

)

Paga lo que debes, sanards del mal que ti^es—
Pay what you owe, and be cured of your complaint.
—(Span)

Peace with a cudgel m hand is war
Paz de cajado guerra he—(PorL)

Peel a fig for your faend, a peach for your
enemy. (R.)

Air armco mondagli il fico.

All’ mimico il persico—{Ital

)

Aprds la poire le vm ou le prAtre —Aftera pear,
wme or the pnest—<Ff , V 1498)

• " The prmcipal part of faith is patience
Macdonald
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Penny and penny laid up will be many. (R

)

Who will Rot keep a penny shall never have
many (R

)

Bonne est la maille qm sauve le denier—Good is

the farthing which saves the penny—{Fr

,

V 1498)
Pfenmg 1st Pfennigs Bruder—Penny is penny’s

brother—{Germ

)

Put twa pennies (or halfpennies) m a purse and
they’ll creep thegither (Sc

)

Penny come qmck soon makes twopence
{Gn)

Penny goes after peimy,
Till Peter hasn’t any

Pennym pocket is a merry compamon. (Gn,)

Penny wise, pound foolish

Mancher sucht emeu Pfenmg, und verbrennt
dabei ein Pfund—Many seek a farthing and
thereby consume a pound.

—

{Germ )

Cent wise, and dollar foolish

Pension never ennehed a young man. (G. H

)

People throw stones only at trees with fruit

on them.

People who are too sharp cut their own
fngers

Perhaps you’d have chemes at Christmas ?

(G«)

Persevere and never fear.

Persuasion is better than force

Sylla proceeded by persuasion, not by arms—
{PlidarcVs Lives Lysander and Sylla compared

)

Contrivance is better than force (R

)

Engin mieulx vault que force—^Machination is

worth more than force

—

{Rabelats Pantagruelf
ck ay)

List geht qber Gewalt.—Cunning surpasses
strength—{Germ )

Perverseness makes one squint-eyed. (G H )

Peter in, and Paul out (R Sc

)

Peter’s m, Paul’s out. (Sc) {Htslop) When
one thing or person is at last found, another, also

required, ts missing

Peter is so godly that God don’t make him
thrive. (Gn

)

Pheasants are fools if they invite the hawk
to dinner (Gn

)

Pickpockets are sure traders, for they take
ready money (Gn

)

Pigs grow fat where lambs would starve.

Pigs grunt about everything and nothing.

Pigs love that he together (Gn

)

Pigs might fly (i ^ if they had wings)

Pigs might fly, but they’re very unlikely birds

Pigs when they fly go tail first

That is as likely as to see a hog fly {Gn )

Pigs play on the organ at Hog’s Norton
(Gn,)

873^
Pills are to be swallowed, not chewed

Pillen muss man schlmgen, nicht kauen —
(Germ)

H faut avaler les pilules, sans les mAcher—{Fr )

Pmch yourself and know how otliers feel—
(Japanese

)

Pith (strength) ’s gude at a’ play but threadm’
o* needles (Sc

)

Pith is good m all plays (R Sc

)

Pity cureth envy. (Gn.)

Pity IS akin to love—(Southern, p 36i«

)

La plamcte et la commiseration sont meslees k

quelque estimation de la chose qu’on plaind—
Pity and commiseration are mixed with some
regard for the thing whidi one pities—{Fr
Montaigne, i, 50 )

Pity it IS that no vamty should be put mto
the composition of womenJond (Gn

)

Plain deahng*s a jewel, but they that use it

die beggars (R

)

Plain dealing is a Jewel, but they that wear it

are out of fashion {Gn )

Plain dealmg is dead, and died without issue

(Gn)
Fair play is a JeweL

Consistency is a jewel

Plain dealing is thebest—{Prynne, seep, 2836,
also Wycherley, p 434^

)

Plaster thick j

Some will stick

Play may be good, but folly can never be of

any use (Gn )

Play with your peers (R Sc )

Play wi’ your play fairs, (R. Sc.)

Play, women, and wmc undo men laughmg
(R

)

Pleasing ware is half sold. (G H

)

Chose qui plait est a demy vendue

—

(Fr,

V 1498)

Pleasure tasteth well after service, (Gn )

Plenty is na damty. (R. Sc

)

Plenty is no fault.

Ce qui abonde ue vicie pas—^Abundance of a
thmg does no harm.

—

{Fr )

Plenty makes damty (R )

Abbondanza genera fastidio—(Ital

)

Plough deep whilst sluggards sleep.

—

(FranMin, see p I49&
)

Ara bien y hondo, cogerAs pan en abondo—
Plough well and deep and you will have plenty of

com—{Span )

Plough or plough not, you must pay me my
rent.

Axes, no ares, renta me pagues—{Span )

Pluck a gown o’ gold and you may get a
sleeve o’t. (Sc

)

Pomt not at others’ spots with a foul Anger
(Gi^)
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Policy may be virtuous as well as vicious.

iOn)

Poor and liberal , rich and coveteous (G H )

Poor and pert, like a ratcatchers dog.

—

Sussex^

Poor folks are glad of pomdge (Sc

)

Poor men are fam of little things (R Sc )

Poor folks must say, Thank*ye for a little (Gn

)

Poor folks seek meat for their stomachs,
rich folks, stomachs for their meat {Th0
Selkifh Grace ts perhaps founded on this. See
Burns, p 51a, note )

Poor men are apt to think everybody flouts

them {Gn

)

Poor men have no souls. (R )

Poor men, they say, hesna souls (R Sc

)

Poor men*s reasons are not heard {Gn )

Poor men’s tables are soon spread (R >

Poortith (poverty) is better than pride
(Sc )

Popular opimou is the greatest he m the
world {Gn

)

Positive men err most of any men. (Gn )

Positiveness is an evidence of poor judg-
ment {Gn

)

Possession is nme-tenths of the law.

Possession is eleven pomts of the law, and they
•ay there are hut twelve (R

)

The first 13 most right —{JRmwww ) {See
Might 18 right,” p 858^

)

Possession is worth an ill charter (R Sc

)

Possession vaut titre —Possession it as good as
title—(Fr

)

Possibihties are mfinite. (Gn.)

Postponed is not abandoned.
Aufgeschobcn 1st nicht aufgehoben —{Gem

)

Verschoben 1st nicht aufgehoben —To put off
is not to let off —{Gem ) {See “ ^od differtur,”

p 640a)

Pour not water on a drownmg mouse. (Gn

)

Poverty breaks covenants (Gf».)

Poverty has no greater foe than bashfulness

Poverty is an evil coxmsellor. (Gn

)

Poverty is no crime and no credit.

Armuth macht nicht Gltlckiich und Reichthum
fet kerne Schande —Poverty is not happiness, and
riches are not disgrace—{Gem )

Poverty is no sm, but twice as bad.—
(Russian.)

Poverty is no sm (G H)
La pauvret^ n*est pas nn p^h^ |

Mieux vaut cependant la cacher
—Poverty is not a im ; all the same, it is better
to hide It

—

(Fr)

Pmbreza no es vilera, ma es ramo de picardia—
Poverty tt no sin, but it is a branch of knavery.—
iSpem,)

8746
Poverty is not a shame, but the being

ashamed of it is (Gn

)

Shame of poverty is almost as bad as pnde of
wealth.

Poverty is querulous (Gn,)

Poverty is the mither (mother) o* a’ arts

(Sc

)

Necessity is the mither o’ a* arts (Sc

)

Mater artium necessitas—(taim

)

The poor man’s budget is full of schemes

A poor man is all plans—(Span )

De moult se pourpense qui pam n’a—^He is

very thoughtful who has no bread

—

(Ft,, V,
1498)

(See “ Necessity is the mother of mvention,”
p 8620)

Poverty is the mother of crime
Mater crumnum necessitas toUitur—^Need is

held to be the mother of enmes—(Laitn Cassto-
dorus Vanarim,Lth g,Ep%st 13) (Misquoted by
Chaucer, tn Mehbeus, sec 30 “ Poverte the
moder of nune ”)

Poverty is the mother of health, (G H )

Paupertas sanitatis mater -Vincent of Beau-
mis speculum Histortale, 10, 71

Poverty, madre de sanit^ )

Poverty is a fnend to health, (Gn

)

Poverty is the sixth sense

Armuth 1st der sechste Sum —{Gem )

Poverty makes men poor-spinted (Gn,)

Poverty makes men ndiculous (Gn )

Poverty parteth fellowship (or friends) (R

)

Poverty and death will part good fellowship—
BuUem*s DtaJogue (1564).

Poverty breeds strife

Poverty parts good company, and is an enemy
to virtue, (R Sc)

“ This wrat I often, poverte partyth company,”
(MS of xith Century)

^

Practice is better than precept (See
“Example,**^ 807a, “ Prsecepta,” p 6696;“ Homines amphus,” p 591a

)

Pr^cepte commence, exemple ach8ve —Precept
begins, example accomplishes—(Fr )

Practice makes perfect

Use znaketh perfiteness

—

Bulletn^s Dialogue,
c. 1564-

Use maks perfyteness, (Sc ) (Hislop )

Use of hand is father of lear (learning) (Sc.)

Custom makes all things easy

Uebung bringt Kunst—(Germ )

Uebung macht den Meister —Practicemakes the
master—(Germ

)

El usar saca ofiaaL—Practice makes the
workman—(Span

)

Uso hace maestro—{Span

)

Exeratatio potest omnia.—Practice can do all
things—(LMtm )

Exercitatio optimus est magister —Practice ts
the best mz&i»x,—{Lahn )

Practise thrift or else you’ll dnft.

Praise a fool and you water his folly.
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Praise day at night, and life at the end
(G H)

Praise not the day before the night (Gn

)

Ruse (praise) the fair day at een (Sc

)

Call me not an olive till you see me gathered.
(G H)
Attendez k la nuit pour dire que le jour a ^t^

beau—^Wait till night before saying it haa been
a fine day—(Fr

)

Schbnen Tag soil man loben, wann es Nacht
ist—You should praise a fine day when it is

mght—{Germ , also tn Dan

)

Speak no ill of the year before it is gone—
{Found %n all languages

)

Praise is always pleasant. {Gn

)

Praise makes good men better and bad men
worse. (Gn)

Praise none too much, for all are fickle

(G H)
Praise Peter, but don’t find fault with Paul

Who praiseth St Peter doth not blame St. PaoL
(G H ) (See ** Do not rob Peter,” p 800b

)

Praise the bridge which cames you over

Ruse (praise) the foord as ye find it (R. Sc

)

Praise not the ford till you are safe over. (Gn

)

(See Hebrew proverb, under ” It is a dirty bird ”

Praise the hill, but keep below.

Praise a hill, but keep below (G H

)

Praise the sea, but keep on land (G H

)

Loda il mar, e tienti alia terra—{Hal

)

n faut louer la mer et se temr en terre—(Fr

)

Prate is prate, but it is the duck that lays
the egg. {Gn

)

Pray devoutly, but hammer stoutly. {See
“ God helps those,” p, 8146 )

A Pios rogando y con el maze dando —In pray-
ing to God you must use your hammer—{Span

)

Jomdre les mams, e’est bien, lesouvnr e’est

mieux—^To join the hands (in prayer) is well , to
open them (m work) is better—{Fr

)

Beten und Arbeiten—^Pray and work.

—

{Germ )

Laborare est orare—(Lalm) {See “Qua
laborat,”^» 678&)

None can pray well but he that lives welL

Work as though work alone thine end could gam |

But pray to God as though all work were vain
—iPArcy Wentworth Thompson , tr of Euripides,

Pray to God, but row to shore.

—

{Russian )

{See ” God helps those,” P* 814& ; o,nd ” Pray
devoutly ”)

Prayer and pracuce is good rhyme (Sc

)

Prayer knocks till the door opens

Prayer should be the key of the day and the
lock of the mght (Gn*)

Preaous thmgs are not found m heaps
{Gn)

Present company always excepted.

Good manners always to except my X/>rd Mayor
of London (R

)

875&
Presents keep friendship waim

Geschenke halten die Freundschaft warm—
(Germ)

Presents endear absents —(CAar/« Lamb, see

P aoga)
(See “ Gifts make their way ”)

Press a stick and it seems a youth. (G H )

Prettmess dies first. (G H )

Prettmess dies quickly (R

}

Prettmess is short lived. (Gn

)

Prettmess makes no pottage (Gn

)

“ Pretty pussy ” will not feed a cat.

Prevention is better than cure

Precaution is better than cure (See “ Prsestat
cautela,”^ 6696)

Pnde and grace never dwell in one place

Pnde and poverty are ill met, yet often
dwell together * {See " Poortith,” p 874a )

Poor and proud, fy, fy (R

)

The devil wipes his tail with the poor man’s
pride (R

)

There’s nothmg agrees worse
Than a proud mmd and a beggar’s purse (R

)

A proud heart in a poor breast, he’s meikle
doUour to dree (R Sc

)

Three sorts of men my soul hateth . a poor
man that is proud —EcclesuisHcus 25, 3

Pnde breakfasted with Plenty, dined with
Poverty, and supped with Infamy—(Poor
Richard

)

Pnde feels no cold.

Pnde feels no frost. (G»

)

Pnde IS as loud a beggar as want, and a
great deal more saucy—(Poor Richard )

Pnde is scarce ever cured. (Gn

)

Pnde IS the sworn enemy to content {Gn )

Pnde jomed with many virtues chokes them
all {Gn)

Pnde may lurk under a threadbare cloak.

{Gn)

Pnde must {or will) have a fall {See
Shakespeare, p 337a

)

Pride never leaves his master till he gets a fa’.

(Sc)

Pnde goes before a faU. (Su Prov x6, x8,

and IX, a)

* The Twelve Evils of the Age as set forth in an
Homily, De Octo Vicus, etc., c. a n 1200 (SETS,
No 34, p 107), were (i) Sapiens sme openbus boms

,

(2) Senex sme rehgione, (3) Adolescens sme obedi-
entia, (4) Dives sme elemosma, (5) Femma sme
pudiatia , (6) Dozmnus sme virtute , (7) Christianus
contentiosus , (8) Pauper superbus , (9) Rex miquus

;

(10) Episcopus negligens , (ii) Plebs sme disciphna

,

(12) Populus sme lege (i, A wise man without good
works , 2, An old man without religion

; 3, A young
man without obedience, 4, A rich man without
chanty, 5, A woman without modesty; 6, A lord
without virtue ; 7, A quarrelsome Chnstxan , 8, A poof
man who ISproud, 9, An unjust king; xo, A negligent
Bishop ; xz, A populace without disaj^e ; zt. A
people without law.)
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Ftide goeth befoce, and ^ame cometh after

(H.1546)
Hochmuth kommt ra Fall --{Gem )

Hovmod gaaer for Fald—{Dan )

Pnde’s an lU horse to ride. (Sa)

Pride, perceiving humility honourable, often

borroweth her cloak (Gn )

Pnde will spit m pride’s face. (Gn

)

Proud men can*t bear with pride in others

(Gn)
Pnde with pnde will not abide

Pnde’s chickens have bonny feathers but
bony bodies (Sc

)

Priestcraft is no better than witchcraft.

Princes have no way. (G. H.)

Proffered service stmketh. (H., 1546.)

Met* ultronea putet-^f Jsrome

Su Chaucer, Catkm*s Yeoman's Tale, 5x3.

Promises are like pie-crust, hghtly made and
easily broken. {See “ Bad customs,”^ 788fl.)

Promises engage more effectually than pre-

sents. {Gn )

Promises make debts, and debts make pro-
mises.

Bihest (promise) is dette

—

Chaucer Man of
Lawe Prol , Introd

,

41

And of a trewe roan beheest is dttte^-Socdeve •

De Regun Pnncipum
Belofte maak schuld, en schuld maakt belofte—

>

{Dutch)

Zusagen macht Schuld.—^Promising makes
debt—{Germ )

He who promises runs into debt. (R

)

Quien promote (or Quienha6 promete), en deuda
St mete -^Span

)

Promismg is the eve of giving. (G. H

)

Prospentv destroys fools and endangers the
wise. (Gn,)

Prospenty has damned more souls than all

the dei^ together. (Gn,)

Prospenty knows not the worth of patience.
(Gn)

Prospenty lets go the bndle (G. H )

Prospenty takes no counsel and fears no
calamity. (Gn )

Proverbs are the wisdom of the streets

Spreekwoordeu zijn dochters der dagelijksche
ondervmding—^Proverbs axe dau^ters of daily
espeneace.-^I)«fch.)

Providence is better than a rent (G. H

)

Providence provides for the provident
(See " God helps those,** p 814^

)

Prudence is not satisfied with May-be*s
{Gn

)

Prudent pauses.

Pubhc money is like holy water-~-everyone
helps himself—(From the Italian )

public reproof hardens shame. (GnJ)

SyGb

Puff not against the wind (R

)

Chi sputa contra d vento, si sputa contra d viso

—Who spits against the wind spits in his own
face—{lial )

Who spits agamst heaven it falls in his face

(G H)

Pull devil, pull baker

Tirer le diable par la queue—To pull the devd
by the tad , to be in great difficulty—(Fr )*

Pull down your hat on the wind’s side

(G.H)

Punctuahty is the soul of business

Tempus amma rei—Tune is the soul of the
busmess—(Lattn

)

Punishment is lame, but it comes. (G H

)

n castigo puo difienrsi ma non si toghe—
Chastisement may be deferred, but it is not put
off for ever—(lial

)

Purchase the next world with this
;

you
will win both—{Arabic )

Put a stout heart to a stey (steep) brae.
(Sc

)

Put another man’s child m your bosom and
he’ll creep out at your elbow. (R)

—

(Gtven
as a Cheshire saying

)

Put not your hand betwixt the rmd and the
tree. (R Sc

)

Put not your trust m money; put your
money in trust—(American )

Put off your armour and then show your
courage {Gn

)

Put your finger into the fire, and then say
it was your misfortune. {Gn )

Put your foot down where you mean to
stand.

Put your hand quickly to your hat and
slowly to your purse—{From the Danish

)

Put your own shoulder to the wheel.

Quarrel and strife make short life.—
(Swedish

)

Quarrellers do not live long—SuM : Si,

Ronan's Well, eh. 8.

Quanelhng dogs come haltmg home. (Gn )

Quarrelsome dogs get dirtv coats ‘Quoted as
*‘tke old saying" m Lovers Handy Andy,**
ch, 46

Queen Anne is dead
Queen Elizabeth is dead.

—

Earlier saytng
prevalent before Queen Anne.
My Lord Baldwin’s dead. (R )

—

(Sussex

)

« Our story a secret I Lord help you—tell ’em
Queen Anne’s dead.”—((? Colman, jun : Hetr at
Law, 1 I

)

Henn Quatre est sur le Pont Neuf—Henry IV.
(*8 statue) is on the Pont Neuf

C’est vieux comme le Pont Neuf—That is old
like the Pont Neuf—**

the new bridge,” but the
oldest of the bridges of Pans

•Supposed to have onmnated in the old and
favounte puppet-shows, in which a baker was consigned
to the fiames by the de«il
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Quey caufs are dear veal (Sc ) (" Queys ”

are young cows, and too valuable to be sold as
veal

)

Quick at meat, qmck at work (R

)

Hurtig zum Imbiss, hurtig zur Arbeit—(Germ,)

Slow at meat, slow at work. (R ) .

Qmck believers need broad shoulders.
(G H)
Qmck landlords make careful tenants

(Gn)

Qmck removals are slow prospenngs

Qmck steps are best over miry ground.

Qmckly too’d (toothed), and qmckly go,
Qmckly will thy mother have mo*.—{Yorkshire

)

(R )

Qmckly tod, qmckly with God. (R.)

Soon tod, soon with God—(Northern

)

Qmetness is best.

Qmet persons are welcome everywhere.
{Gn)

Ram before seven, fine before eleven ; fine

before seven, rain before eleven. (See “ For
a mormng ram,** p 810&

)

If it rams at eleven
It will last till seven

Ram on Good Friday and Easter Day,
A good year for grass, and a bad year for hay*.

Ram, ram, rattle stanes [hail],

Dinna ram on me.
But ram on Johnme Groat’s house.
Far owre the sea (Sc

)

Raise no more spirits than you can conjure
down (R

)

Raise nae mair deils than ye*re able to lay (Sc.)

Man soil mcht mdirTeuf^ufen alsman bannen)
kann—(Germ

)

Raw dads mak fat lads (R. Sc

)

The soft doughmakes the stifi buttock.

—

(GaeUo, )

Ready money is a ready medicme (G. H

)

Argent comptant portc m^decme—(Fr

)

Rien de plus Sequent que I’argent comptant—
Nothing more eloquent than ready money—(Fr

)

Ready money will away (R

)

Reason hes between the spur and the bndle
(G H.)

Tra la briglia e lo sprone consiste la ragione—
Between the bridle and the spur consists reason—
dial)

Rebuke should have a gram more of salt

than of sugar.

Rebukes ought not to have a gram of salt more
than of sugar (Gn)

Reckless youth makes rueful age

Reckless youth makes a goustie age (R. Sc

}

Reckon right and February hath one-and-
thirty days. (G. H

)

Red hemng ne’er spake word but e’en.

Broil my back, but not my weam ” (R

}

8776
Reeds become darts

Las cailas se vuelven lanzas

—

(Span,, Don
Quixote )

Reevers (thieves) should not be rewers (soft-

hearted). (R Sc

)

Rejoice Shrovetide to-day, for to-morrow
you be ashes. {Gn )

Rehgion is a stalkmg horse to shoot other
fowl (G H)

Rehgion is the best armour m the world,
but the worst cloak {Gn )

Rehgion hes more in walk than m talk

Rehgion without piety hath done more mis-
chief m the world than all other thmgs put
together {Gn )

Remove an old tree and it will wither to

death (R

)

Arbre souvent remu^ fait k peine bon fruit—^A

tree oftai removed will hardly bear good frmt—
{Fr,V 1498)

Aite BHume soli man mcht verpfianzen—Old
trees must not be transplanted.

—

(Germ

)

Repentance costs very dear.

I-e repentir codte bien cher *

—

(Ft )

Repentance is good, but innocence is better.

Repentance is the May of the virtues,

—

{Chinese )

Reproof never does a wise man harm

Reputation is commonly measured by the
acre {Gn )

Reputation is often got without merit and
lost without crime. (^

)

Reputation serves to virtue as hght does to

a picture {Gn

)

Reserve the master-blow. (R

)

Respect a man, he will do the more (R

)

Respect yourself, or no one else will {See

the Greek maxim of the Pythagoreans, p 523a

,

also
** Rarum est,” p, 68ga

)

Autant vaut Thomme comme il s’cstime—

A

man’s worth is as he esteems himself—(Fr )

An Itahan proverb says “ Chi non se stima

vien stimato ”—Who does not esteem himself will

gam esteem.

Rest and success are fellows

Rest breeds rust.

Rast macht Rost—(Germ

)

** Rast ich, so rest ich," sagt der SchlOssel—
** If I rest, then I rust,” says tiie key —(Germ )

Rust maakt roest—(Dutch )

Revenge is a mouthful for a god.

Vendetta boccone di Dio—(Ital )

* Derivedfrom the well-known story ofDemosthenes
who informed Lais, " I do not buy repentance at so

heavy a cost as a thousand drachmas.”—Aulus Gelltus

Bk. I, ch 8, 6.
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Revenge never repairs an injury {Gn )

Rice for good luck and bauchles (old shoes)

for bonme baims (Sc ) {Refernng to throw-

ing of rtce and old shoes at weddmgs )

Rich men teel misfortunes that fly over poor
men’s heads. {Gn

)

Rich men have no faults. (Gn,)

Riches are got wi* pam, kept wi* care, and
tmt (lost) wi’ gnef

To have money is a fear, not to have it a grief.

(G H)
Pams to get, care to keep, fear to lose. (G H.)

Riches are hke muck which stmks m a heap,
but spread abroad makes the earth fruitful *

(R)
Money, like dung, does ns good till *tis spread.

{Gn.)

Riches are often abused, never refused

Rigdom bhver vel lastet, men aldrig forkastet.

—

{Dan)

Riches breed care, poverty is safe

Rigdom har Sorg, og Annod har Tryghed.—
(Dan)

Riches bring cares

Gold hath been the rum of many

—

{Ecclesp-

asttcus ax, 6

)

Riches come better after poverty than
poverty after nches

Riches do not come m a few hours.

Grand bien ne vient pomt en pen dlieures •«—

(Pf,V 1498)
He that would be nch in a year, will be hanged

in half a year

Riches have made more covetous men than
covetousness hath made men nch (Gn

)

Riches have wings—{Prov 23, 5.)

Riches rather enlarge than satisfy appetites

Ridicule IS the test of truth.

Right wrongs no man.
Richt wrangs nae man (Sc.)

Rivers need a spring (G. H )

Rome was not built m a day.

Rome n*a 6t6 b&ti tout en un Jour.

—

(Fr.)

Rome ne fut pas fait en ung jour—(Old Fr

,

V X498)

Rome was not biggit on the first day. (R Sc.}

Troy was not took m a day (Gn

)

On ne fait pas tout en un jour—One cannot do
everything m one day—{Fr

,

V 1498

)

Paris n’a pas dtd fait en uu jour.—-Paris was
not made in one day—{Fr )

No se gan6 Zamora en una bora—^Zamora was
not conquered m an houi —{Span

, Don Quixote^
a, as)

Rue an* thyme grow baith m ae garden.
(R.Sc)

* Bacon uses a similar maxim m several forms In
bis Essay on ** Seditions,*’ he has it • ** And money is

tike mucx, not good except it be spread.**

SySh
Rumour is a great traveller. {See

** Fama
malum,** p )

Ouir dire va partout—^Hearsay goes every-

where—{Ff , V. 1498 )

Rumour is a har.

“On dit” est souvent un grand menteur—
" People say ’’ is often a great liar—{Fr

)

(Sas
** Common fame,’* *‘ What everyone says **)

Rust wastes more than use

La rouiUe use plus que le travail—{Fr

)

Sadness and gladness succeed one another.

<G»)
Lachen und Weinen In einem Sack—^Laughter

and weeping in one bag—{Germ )

Sail, quoth the king
,
Hold, saith the wmd

(Gn )

St Bartholomew [Aug 24] brmgs the cold

dew.*

St Benedick [March ai], sow thy pease or
keep them m the rick (R )

St Luke was a saint and physician, yet he
IS dead. (G H )

St Matthee [Sept 21], shut up the bee (R )

St Matthie[St Matthias, Feb 24] sends sap
into the tree (R )

St Mattho [Feb 24], take thy hopper and
sow. (R )

St Matthy [Feb 24], all the year goes by
(R.)

Ray says ** Because m Leap-year the super-
numerary day is then intercalated ’* The addi-
tional day in Leap-year was, under the Roman
system, as introduced by Juhus Caesar, inserted

between Feb 24 and Feb 25, the 25th being
the 6th of the Kalends of March The inserted

day was called “ bis-sexto calendas,** whence the
Latin ** Bissextile ’* Until the introduction of

New Style (1752), the legal yearm England began
on March 25

St Valentine [Feb 14], set thy hopper by
mme (R

)

Safe bmd, safe find—(Tusser * Points of
Good Husbandry )

Sure bmd, sure find (R )

Fast bmd, fast find,

A proverb never stale m thrifty mind
—Merchant of Vemce, Act h. 5

Salmon and sermon have their season in
Lent. (R )

—

{Given as a French proverb )

Salt spilt is seldom clean taken up. {Gn )

Samson was a strong man, yet could not pay
money before he had it. {Gn )

Satan rebuking {or reproving) sin
fas Kelly*

s

“ Scottish Provsf* {London,
mi and 1818)

Vice should not correct sm—Quoted as a ** just
proverb,'* by Wtn Penn, “ Reflexions and Maxims,**
46 {1693)

* As to all these dates, it must be remembered that
the change of style put them forward ten days in the
season, tiius altermg the apphcatiou of the proverbs
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Sateday’s new and Sunday's full

Was always rough and always wull
—Old saying

New Moon, if on a Saturday, and comes onc«
za seven years, is once too soon—Kcniish saying

Save a thief from the gallows and he’ll cut
your throat (R )—{Quoted in “ Humphrey
Clinkerf** Smollett, 1761

)

This IS trewe, by al halowes,
Delyver a theeff fro the galoos.
And he shall wayte the to rob or sloo—Sir Beves ofHamtoitn, X4th Century MS , I 969

Dispicca I’lmpiccato, c impiccherJi poi te—{lial )

Otcz un vilaiu du gibet, il vous y mettra—^Take
an evil-doer from the gallows and he will put you
there—(Fr

)

Oignez villain, il vous pomdra Poignez villain

il vous oindra—Anomt a scoundrel and he will
wound you , wound him and he will anoint you.^
{Rabelais • Gargantua, z, 32

}

Save me from my friends.

Amico, e guardati—{Ital

)

Fra gii amici guardami Iddio, che fra* nemici mi
guarderd 10—God preserve me from my fnends

;

from my enemies I will preserve myself—{Ital ,

also m Germ

)

De qm ]e me fie Dieu me garde—God save me
from him m whom I trust—{Fr

)

Save something against a ramy day.

The busmess of a poor waiting-woman , is

to be scraping up somethmg against a rainy day,
called the day of marriage --{Dryden Amphitryon,
1 «)

Save somethmg for a sore foot.

Save somethmg for the man that rides on
the white horse. (R

)

Savmg IS getting. {Gn,)

Say nay, and take it

Say no ill of the year till it be past. (G. H

)

{See “ Praise day at mght,** p 875^

)

Say nothing, but think the more
Though he says nothing, he pays it with think-

ing, like the Welshman’s jackdaw (R

)

“ Say well " is good, but Do well ” is

better
“ Say well ” and ** Do well ** end with one letter i

** Say well ** is good, but ** Do well ” is better. (R

)

Say well or be stihL

Saymg gangs cheap (R, Sc

)

Saying is one thing, domg another

Saymg and domg are two things (R

)

Le dire cst aultre chose que le faire

—

{Fr
Montaigne Essais (1580), 2, 31

)

Dal detto al fatto v’ d un gran tratto—^From
saying to domg is a long step—{Ital )

Du dire au fait y a grand trait—{Fr )

Del dicho al hecho hay gran trecho—^There is

great distance between saymg and domg—{Span

)

Sagen und Thun 1st zweierlei—^Saying and
domg are two different things—{Germ

)

Fare e dire son due cose—{Ital )

Fra dir c far si giiastano scarpe assai —Between
savmg and doing a great many shoes are worn

879^
There is a long way between doing and saying.*—

(Hindoo)

{See also Montaigne's “C’est sans doubte,” etc ;
also proverbs, “ Easier said than done ” and
“ Between promising and perfoi ming ”)

^^Scald not your hpsm another man’s pottage

Scandal will rub out hke dirt when it is

dry. {Gn )

Scanderbeg’s sword must have Scanderbeg’s
arm {Gn 1 {Scanderbeg, alias Iskender Bey
(1403-1467), whose real name was Georgio
Castnota, was a distinguished warrior, who is

national hero of Albania and was reputed to
have slam 3,000 Turks with his own sword

)

Sconung is catching (R

)

Hanging’s stretchmg , mocking’s catching. (R)

Scotsmen aye reckon frae an ill hour (Sc )

Scratch my back, and I will scratch yours

Tidde me, Bobby, and I’ll tickle you.

Scratch my breech, and I’ll claw your elbow
(R)
Give me fire, and I will give you a light—

{Arabic )

Ka me and I'U ka thee (R

)

Claw me and I’ll daw thee. (R.)

Caw me, caw thee (R

)

Scraitch me and I’ll scraitch thee (Sc

)

n faut gratter les gens par oh il leur d^mange—
One must scratdi people where they itch—{Fr

)

Mutuum mull scabunt—^Mules rub one another
-~-{Lat ) Title of a lost writing by Varro,

Senes mutuum fncant—Old men rub one
another—{Lat ) {Erasmus Adagia

)

Fncantem refnca—^Rub the back of one who
mbs you—{Lat )

{Ib Referred to, by Erasmus,
as a Greek prov

)

Un &ne gratte I’autre—One ass scratches the
other

—

{Fr) {See “One good turn”)

Seamen are the nearest to death and the
farthest from God {Gn )

Search not for a good man’s pedigree. {Gn )

Second thoughts are best.

—

Dryden . Span-
ish Friar (1681), Act ii

He thinks not well that thinks not again (G H

)

Second thoughts are certadnly wiser—(£««•
ptdes Htppolytus, 436

)

H secondo pensiero 6 il mighore—{Ital

)

Trends le premier conseil d’une femme et non
le second—Take a woman’s first advice and not
the second—{Fr

)

See a pm and let it he,

You’re sure to want before you die.

Qm volt une 6pmgle et ne le prend,
Vient un temps quTl s’en repent—(Fr

)

He that takes not a pm shghts his wife (G H.)

See Naples and then die •

Vedi Napoh, e poi muoii—{Hal )

• An explanation (unlikely) Is offered that “ Ver
Napoli y Muerto,” whidhm Spamsh might be construed
“ See Naples and die,” was intended to mean “ See
Naples and Muerto,” a place alleged to be near Naples.
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Qui n*a pas va Seville »*a rien vu—Who has
not seen ^viUe has seen nothing

—

Quoted as a
prov %n ** G%1 Bias **

(1735), Bk xo, ch 10

Seeing is behevmg
Chi con r occhio vede, di cuor crede—Who sees

with the eye beheves with the heart—{Ital )

Seem’s behevin*, but feelin’s the naked truth
(Sc) {See “Words are but wind, but seem’s
behevm*.’’

Seek till you find, and you’ll not lose your
labour (R

)

Seek your salve where you got your sore.

Seek your saw where you gat your ail,

An’ beg your barm where you buy your ale.

(R. Sc)

Sel, sel, has half filled hell (Sc )
(“ Sa **

- selfishness

)

Seldom ndes tynes (loses) the spurs (R Sc

)

Selfdo, selfhave (R )

—

{Quoted as aprov by
Burtonf

Anat Melan , 1621, wtth the comment.
As the saytng is, they may thank themselves.^*)

Self love makes the eyes blind.

Eigenliebe macht die Augen trflbe—{Germ )

Self love is a mote in every man’s eye (R)

Self praise is no recommendation.

Self praise is no praise.

Self praise is nae honour. (Sc

)

Self praise comes aye stmlong ben (Sc.)
(“ Ben ’’* mwards

)

Hast thou that ancient, true-said sawe forgot,
That a man’s praise, m his owne mouth, doth

stinke ?—Tvmes WhistU, c 1614, Sat 3, 1089

La alabanza propia cnvilece—Self-praise
disgraces—{Span , Don Quixote

)

He that praised himself, spattereth himself,
(G H)

Chi SI loda s’lmbroda.—^Who praises himself
fouls himself—{Ital )

Eigenlob stmkt, Freundes Lob hinkt —-Self-
praise smells, friend’s praise halts—{Gem )

Self-preservation is Nature’s first law. {Gn,)

Self’s allers at home—Suffolk saytng.

Self loves itself best

Selbst 1st der Mann^—Self is the man {tjt, I
prefer to do a thing for myself) '—{Gem )

N*attends qu’h to! seul; c’est un commun
proverbe—^Attend only to yourself, it is a
common proverb—La Fontame (c 1660) Fable
of the Lark and the Fanner See “Lcok after
Number One.”

Sell not the bear’s skin before you have
caught him (R

)

Die BSrenhaut soil man nicht verkaufen ehe
der Bar gestochen ist—-You must not sell the
bearskm before the bear is killed—{Germ j also
tn Ital , Dutch and Dan )

Send a fool to market, and a fool he’ll return
'R.)

Send a fool to Fiance and he’ll come a fool
back. (Sc)

Chi bestza va d Roma, bestia ntoma—^He who
loes to Rome a beast, returns a beast—{Ital

)

8806
Send not a cat for lard. (G. H

)

Send not for a hatchet to break open an egg
(Gn)

Take not a musket to kill a butterfly {Gn )

Send not to market for trouble {Gn )

Do not buy trouble—Modem
Send your noble blood to market and see

what it will buy. {Gn

)

September blow soft,

TiU the fruit’s in the loft (R

)

Servants should put on patience when they
put on a livery (G^

)

Service is no inheritance (G H

)

Service de seigneur n’est pas h&itage—Service
of a lord is not inheritance—(Fr , V 1498

)

Sirve d sefior, y sabrds que es dolor—Serve a
lord and you will know what sorrow is—{Span

)

Servizio de* grandi non 8 ereditd,—^Service of
the great is not inheritance —{Ital }

(The English and French proverbs are supposed
to refer to the old manorial nght of daimmg service
before the successor to property was admitted to
his inheritance

)

Service without reward is punishment
(G H)
Servmg one’s own passions is the greatest

slavery {Gn

)

^Set a beggar on horseback and he will gallop

Set a beggar on horseback and he’ll ride to the
deviL (R

)

Wenn ein Bettler aufs Herd kommt, so tcAnr.

ihm kem Teufel mehr voreilen—^When a beggar
gets on horseback the devil cannot outride him—
{Gem)
Helpt gi] een’ beddaar te paard, hij draaft met,

maar hi] galoppeert.—Put a beggar on horseback,
he does not trot but he gallops —{Dutch )

Quando el viUano estd en el mulo, m conoce
d Dios, m al mundo—When a down is on a mule,
he remembers neither God nor the world—{Span

)

Vidse el viUano en bragas de cerro, y 81 fiero que
fiero—Hie peasant saw himself in fine breeches,
and he was as insolent as could be—{Span

)

When the slave is freed he thinks himsdf a
nobleman—{African )

Set a colt m ambling rmgs and he will use
it while they are on {Eng it

,

c 1450, of
“ The Book of the Knight of La Tour^Landry,**)

Mettez poulam esi ambleure,
11 la tendra tant comme il dure
—The French version of the foregoing (1371).

Set a thief to catch a thief (R

)

A fnpon, fripon et derm —To a rogue a rogue
and a half—{Fr

)

Schdlke muss man nut SchSlken fangen —^With
a rogue you must catch a rogue—{Gem )

Met dieven vangt mendieven —With a thiefone
catches a thief—{Dutch

)

The authors of great evils know best how to
remove them

—

Cato the Younger's remark when
admsmg the Senate to put all povser into Pompey*s
hands arch. Life of Cato )

ISeeailsoOJmcer “ Atheef otvenisouB,”p 826)
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Set good against evil (G. H )

Set hard heart against hard hap (R

)

Set not your loafm till the oven’s hot (Gn )

Set the hare’s head against the goose’s
giblets (R

)

Set trees at Allhallontide [Nov x], and com-
mand them to prosper , set them after Candle-
mas, and entreat them to grow.* (R

)

Seven may be company, but mne are con-
fusion (Gn )

Seven shepherds spoil a flock—(Russian

)

Shake a Leicestershire man by his collar,

and you shall hear the beans rattlem his belly
(Gn)

Shallow waters make most dm (R Sc

)

Altissima qu^queflmnma minimo sono labuntur—Tbe deepest river flows with the smallest noise—{Latm, Curitus )

Shame is worse than death.

—

(Russian

)

Ther smyt nothmg so smarte, ne smelleth so
sonxe.

As shame—Purs Plowman^ Passus ii

Shameless pray must have shamless Nay
(Gn)

Share and share alike f

Sharp stomachs make short devotion (R

)

She had rather kiss than spm (R

)

She has given them green stockmgs (Sc

)

(Of a girlwho marnes before her elder sisters—
green being the colour of jealousy )

She hath broken her elbow at the church
door. (R ) (Given as a Cheshire phrase apply-
ing to a woman who grows idle after marriage

)

She hath broken her elbow t (R

)

She hath broken her leg above the knee t (R

)

She IS as qmet as a wasp in one’s ear, (Gn )

She IS as quiet as a wasp in one’s nose. (R

)

She simpers hke a frumenty-kettle. (Gn

)

She spins well that breeds her children.

(G H)
She spins a good thread that brmgs up her

daughter welL {Gn

)

She that hath an ill husband shows it in her
dress. (Gn )

She that is ashamed to eat at table, eats m
private (Gn ) See ** Never be ashamed to eat
your meat.”

She that is bom handsome is bom mamed.
(R)

Chi nasce bella, nasce xnantata—{Ital )

She that is bom a beauty is half marri^ (Gn.)

Ray states that Dr J Beal “ alledgeth this as an
old English and Welch proverb ”

t Ray adds to this Some all, some never a whit ”

(cr
** never a white ”)

t Ray gives as the meaning of these two phrases t

** She hath had a bastard.”

SSib
She that marries ill never wants something

to say for it (Gn

)

** She ”
*s the cat’s mother

She wad na hae the walkers, and the riders

gaed by (Sc ) (Of a woman who is unmar-
ried through setting her expectations too high )

She was so hungry she could not stay for

the parson to say grace (Gn

)

She wears the breeches

She doeth rule the rost, she ware the keies

(wears the Keys )

—

BulUm*s Dialogw against tJu

Fever Pestilence, (1564 ed

)

She will as soon part with the cook as the
porridge. (Gn

)

She will scold the Devil out of a haunted
house (Gn )

She will stay at home, perhaps, if her leg
be broke. (Gn)

Shear your sheep m May, and shear them
all away. (R

)

H faut tondre les brcbis, non les Scorcher—^The

sheep should be shorn and not flayed.—(Ff , ako
in Dutch )

Ships fear fire more than water (G H
)

Shod m the cradle, barefoot m the stubble
(R Sc)

Shoemakers’ wives are worst shod

Who IS worseshod than the shoemaker’s wife ?

—

(H,i546)
Who goes more bare
Than the shoemaker’s wife and the smith’s mare ?

(R)
Quand nous veoyons un homme mal cbauss^,

nous disons que ce n’est pas merveille, s’ll est

chaussetier—^When we see a man with bad shoes,

we say it is no wonder, if he is a shoemaker—{Fr ,

Montaigne Booh i, ch 24

)

Les cordonmers sont tou;|ours les plus mal
chauss6s—^Shoemakers are always the worst shod
-(Ff)

Short and sweet (R.)

Short boughs, long vintage. (G H

)

Short follies are best

La plus courte fohe est toujours la meiUeure—
The shortest folly is ever the best—{Fr

)

Les courtes fohes sont les meiUeures—Short
follies are best

—

{Fr , V 1498

)

Short pleasure, long lament (R )

Short pleasures, long pains. {Gn )

De court plaisir long repentir. {Fr )

Short prayers reach heaven. (See p 545a,
“ Brevis oratio ”)

Short (or Even) reckomngs make long
fnends

Oft oomptlng makes good fnends (R. Sc

)

Evm reckomng keeps long friends (R

)

A vieux comptes nouvelles dilutes—^From old
accounts come new disputes—(Ff

)

Conto spesso e aimcizia longa.

—

{Ital )

Kurze Rechmmg, lange Freundschaft—{Germ )

Conta de perto, azmgo de longe—{Port

)
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E3ene rekenlngen iirialceii goede vrieadea'—
\Dutch }

Short reckonings are soon cleared

Short shoes and long corns—Evil wish for
an enemy, {Sussex?)

Short shooting loses the game. (R )

Short’s Gardens
** You're in Short’s Gardens ” Cant expression

for being “ short ” or hard up—{Surtees* ‘ Hand-
ley Cross ” [1843], ch 18 )

Show me a liar, and 1 will show thee a thief

(G H)
Montre-mol tin menteur, je te montrerai un

larron

—

{Fr ; also xn thts form m Germ and
Dutch

)

Lying and steahng are next-door neighbours

Show me a man without a spot and I’ll

show you a maid without a fault. (Gn )

Sick of the mulhgruhs with eatmg of
chopped hay (R

)

Sickness is better than sadness. (Gn )

Sickness tells us what we are. {Gn

)

Sike (such) a man as thou would be, draw
thee to sike company (R Sc )

Silence catches a mouse {Gn )

SUence gaps the mouse (Sc.)

Silence gives consent
'‘Chi tace, acconsente —{Hal )

^ pax tace» confessa

)

Qui tacet consentire videtur—Who is silent is

held to consent—{Laitn Maxim, satd to be from
the Book ofDecretals of Boniface VIII (1220-1303

)

See Seneca Rket Cmirov

,

10, 2, 6

Assez consent qui ne mot dit—^He consents
enough who does not say a word—(Fr.)

Silence is a friend that will never betray—
{Confucius )

Silence doth seldom harm (R

)

Silence is wisdom, but the man who practises it

is seldom sem,’—{AraHc

)

Silence does not make mistakes —-{B%nfk>Q )

The tree of silence bears the fruit of peace—
(Arabic )

n tacer non fu mai scritto—Silence was never
wntten dovm—(Ital ) {See ** Speech is silver ”)

Silence is the best ornament of women
(R)

Silence is a hne Jewel for a woman, but it’s

Uttle worn (Gn
)

SUence is not the greatest vice of a woman
(On)

Silks and satins put out the fire in the
chimney * (G H )

SUk doth quench the fire In the kitchen (G H

,

added to 2nd Ed )

Sammt und Seide Idschen das Feuer in der
Khche aus —SUk and velvet let the Jdtthen fire

out.

—

{Germ

)

* Ray gives It, the fire in the kitefieq
**

882h
Silly dogs are more angry with the stone

than with the hand that flung it {Gn )

Singularity always seems to have a spice of

arrogancy {Gn

)

Sink or swim (R )

Sin IS sm, whether it be seen or no, {Gn )

Sms and debts are always more than we
think them to be. {Gn )

Sms are not known till they be acted
(G H)

Sir John Barleycorn's the strongest knight
(R)

Sit m your place, and none can make you
rise (G H)

Chi sta bene non si muova,—Who stands well,

let him not shift.

—

{Ital

)

Wer wohl sitzt, der rucke nlcht—Who Is well
seated, let him not stir—(Gtfm )

Sit stUl rather than rise and fall down [Gn
)

Six awls make a shoemaker (R )

Six of one, and half a dozen of the other
Dasseibe m grun—^The same in green—{Germ

Used xn much the same sense as the English proverb
)

Skill IS Stronger than strength
List geht tiber Gewalt—Cunning overcomes

might—{Germ
)

L’adresse suimonte la force—Skill surpasses
force—{Fr

)

Was der lowe riicht kann, das karm der Fuchs—
What the hon cannot, the fox can.

—

{Germ

)

Skill and confidence are an unconquered army.
(G H)

It IS skill, not strength, that governs a ship
{Gn )

Slander flings stones at itself {Gn )

Slander leaves a score [scar] behmd it (R

)

Slander leaves a sair [sore] behint (S^)

Sleep IS better than medicine
El leto xe’ una medicina.—Bed is a medicine ——{Venetian

)

Sleep makes all men Pashas—Bedouin pr

Sleep over it.

Night IS the mother of counsels (G H

)

La nmt a con sell (or donne conseil) —Night has
(or gives) counsel—{Fr ,

V 1498 )

In nocte consihum—(Latin )

The difference is very wide
That the sheets will not deade (Gn )

La notte d madre di pension—^Right it the
mother of thoughts—(Ital

)

Outer Rath kommt liber Nacht—Good counsel
comes overnight.

—

(Germ ) (See
** Evening words *'

and " Evening orts,” p 8036

)

In mght there is counsel --^(Greek )

Dormireis sobre eflo y tomaxeis aouerdo—Sleep
over It and you will come to a decision —-(Span

)

Slippery is the flagstone at the great house
door.

Sloth makes all things difficult, but industry
all easy.
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Slow and steady wins the race (S« D
Lloyd, p 2 i 5»

)

Slow and sure

Langsam and gut—[Germ )

Slow and sure like Pedley’s marc (R

)

Slow fire makes sweet malt (R )

Soft fire maketh swete malte—Bullein's

Dialogue, 1564 ed ; also Roister Doister, 1566

Slow help IS no help

Sluggards are never great scholars {Gn )

Sma* fish are better than nane (Sc ) {See

“Little fish are sweet,” p, 8516 )

Small beginnings make great endmgs
Sur petit commencement fait on grant finee—

HFf,V 1498)
Du petit on vient au grand—^From little one

comes to great—[Fr , V 1498 )

Peu de moyens, beaucoup d’efiet.—Slight

means, great effect—[Fr )

Small faults let m greater.

Small faults indulged are httle thieves that let

in greater [Gn)

Small people love to talk of great people.
Die Klemen reden gar so gem von dem, was die

Grossen thun

—

[Germ)

Small profits and quick returns

Quick returns make rich merchants (R

)

[See “ Light gams make a heavy purse ”)

Liden Vindmg smager vel-^mall profits are
sweet.

—

[Dan ) [See " Little fish are sweet”)

Small ram alla37S a great wmd.
Small ram lays great dust (R.)

A lytel rayne leyeth down grete w3mdL

—

Melustne, ch 36 [Eng trans , c. 1500, of Jean
D*Arras" French version, c. 1385 )

Petite plme abat grand vent—Small ram lays
a great wind—[Fr

,

V 1498 ,
also in Rabelais *

Gargantua, ch 5

)

Piccola pioggia fa cessar gran vento—[Ital )

Smooth words make smooth ways.

So many countries, so many customs (R )

Forthy (therefore) men seyn (say) cch contree
hath his laws,—-CAawcer Troilus, 2, 42
As fele thedes, as fele theives, quoth Hend>ng—
[Bending

)

In sondry londes sondry ben usages—Chaucer
TroiluSf Bh 2, 28

En taut de pays tant de guises—[Fr , V 1498 )

En cada tierra su uso—^In every country its

own custom—[Span

)

So mancher Mensch, so manche Sitte—[Germ

)

So many men m court, and so many stran-

gers (G H)
So many men, so many opmions

So many heads, so many wits. (H , 1546

)

So many heads, so many arts—fie, fie I

Is’t not a shame for Proverbs thus to lie ?

Myselfe, though my acquaintance be but small.
Know many heads that have no wit at all

^-‘Epigram in Camden's ** Remames Concerning
Britain," ed. 1657

Viele KOpfe, viele Sinne—[Germ»)

Autant de t6fces» afitanl d’avis—So many heads,
so many counsels—[Fr

)

Xante teste, tanti cervelli.—So many heads, so
many brams—[Itaf)

Quot homines, tot sententise —[LMin See

P 688a)
[Found in most modern languages )

So much as there is of the more, so much
there is of the less—{Spanish

) {According to

Sir A Helps . Friends in Council, 2nd series,

ch 10)

So much IS mme as I enjoy and give away
for God’s sake {Gn

)

So the miracle be wrought, what matter if

the devil did it ? {Gn

)

Soft and fair goes far—Dryden * Sir Martin
Mar^All, ii 2 (1667).

Chi va piano, va sano, e anche lontano —Who
goes softly goes safely and also tax—[Ital

)

Soft words, and hard arguments (R )

Soft words are hard arguments [Gn

)

Soft words break no bones, (R

)

Soft words [or good or fair words) butter no
parsmps [See “ Good words,” p 8i^a )

SchQne Wortc machen den Kohl nicht fett—
Fine words do not grease the cabbage—[Germ

)

Soft words hurt not the mouth
Douces [or Belles) paroles n’dcorchent pas la

langue—Soft words do not flay the tongue —{Fr )

Non scortica la lingua il parlar dolce,—Speaking
sweetly does not flay the tongue

—

[ltdl) A
Soft words win hard hearts

“Softly, softly” caught the monkey.

—

(Negro

)

Soldiers m peace are hke chimneys m
summer. (G. H

)

Solid pudding is better than empty praise—
Pope JDunciad, I, 52

Sohtude IS often the best society •

Solitude IS better than bad company

—

[Arabic )

Meglio 6 solo che mal accompagnato—[Ital )

Something hath some savour [Gn.)

Some are atheists only m fair weather
[Gn)

Some evils are cured by contempt (G H )

Some had rather lose their fnend than their
jest. (G. H

)

Some will lose rather their best fnend than
their worst joke. [Gn

)

I love my jest, an the ship were sinking, as we
say’n at sea—Congreve Love for Love {1695),m 3

Some have been thought brave because they
were afraid to run away. [Gn )

Some make a conscience of spitting m
church, yet rob the altar (G H.)

• ” Omma nobis mala solitudo persuadet
Sohtude leads us mtq all manner of evil—Seneca .

Ep* 25
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Some men are wise, and some are otherwise

(R)

Some men go through a forest and see no
firewood

Some men plant an opinion they seem to

eradicate (G H

)

Some rain, some rest (R ) {Described as
** a harvest proverb ”

)

Some that speak no ill of any do no good
to any. {Gn )

Some wits can digest before others can chew
(Grt)

Sometimes the best gam is to lose (G H )

Soon enough if well enough, (R )

We do it soon enough if that we do be well

(O H)
Assez t6t si asse* bien —{Fr

)

Quick enough, if good enough {See “Well
done soon done ”

, and “ Dehberating ”)

Soon hot, soon cold.

Gay love, God save it , so soone hotte, so soone
cold

—

Roister Doisteff 1566

Cold cools the love that kindles over hot
(R Sc)
Over hot over cold (R Sc.)

Vroeg vuur, vroeg asch.—Soon fire, soon ash—
(Dutch)

Anfang heiss, Mittel lau, £nde halt—Beginning
hot, middle lukewarm, endmg cold—{Germ

)

Soon npe, soon rotten (R Sc )

Vroeg njp, vroeg rot , vroeg wijs, vroeg zot—
Soon npe, soon rotten , soon wise, soon foolish—
(Dutch)

Vroeg gras, vroeg hooi—Soon grass,soon hay—
(Dutch)

Sooner said than done.

Sorrow and an ill hfe
Maketh soon an old wife (Gn )

Sorrow and mght watches are lessened when
there is bread (Span )

Todos los duelos con pan son buenos (or son
menos)—All sorrows are good (or are l^s) with
bread—(Span , Don Quixote, 2, 13, 55

)

Sorrow comes unsent for {Gn )

Sorrow and ill weather come uncaged (Sc

)

Sorrow for a husband is like a pain m the
dhow, sharp and short. {Gn,)

Sorrow is good for nothing but sin, (R )

Sorrow kills not, but it bhghts—{Russtan )

Sorrow will pay no debt, (R )

Sorrow is always dry. (R )

Sour grapes ne’er make sweet wme {Gn )

Sow a thought, reap an action
,
Sow an

action, reap a habit, Sow a habit, reap a
character,

—

Quoted by Chas Reade, with the
further kne, “ Sow a character, reap a destmy ”

8846
Sow beans m the mud, and they’ll grow hke

wood (R

)

Sow (or set) beans in Candlemas waddle. (R

)

Sow wheat in dirt and rye m dust (Gn )

Sow good work and thou shalt reap glad-
ness (Gn

)

Sow m the slop, sure of a crop,

Siembra tngo en barrial, y p6n viiia en cascajal.—^Sow com in clay, set vines m sand.-—(Span

)

Sow thin, and mow thin (R Sc

)

Sowing with the basket rather than with
the hand (s e wholesale rather than' with
individual attention)—(From Plutarch, see

P 525«)

Spare at the bnm, not at the bottom. (Gn )

Too late to spare
When the bottom is bare (Gn

)

Spare the rod and spoil the child (R)
(Founded on Prov 13, 24, Found %n all early
collections of proverbs )

For whoso spareth the spring (switch) spiHeth
his children—(Piers Plowman, 136a

)

Qui aune bien chitic bien—(Fr.)

Spare to speak and spare to speed. (R

)

See “ Dumb folks get no lands.”

Jamais n’a bon march^ qm ne I’ose demander—
He never gets good business who does not dare
to ask for it—(Fr

, V 1498 )

A peu parler bien besoingner—(Fr
, V 1498

)

Qui ne veut parler ne veut gagner—(Fr

)

Aman may lose his goods for want of demanding
them. (R ) (See “ Ask much,” p, y&ybj

Spare to spend, and only spend to spare.

Spare your breath to cool your pottage.

Keep your breath to cool your own crowdie
(porn^e) (Sc.)

Spare your rhetonc and speak logic (Gn )

Sparrows fight for com which is none of
their own. (Gn

)

Speak httle and to the purpose.

Schweig, Oder rede etwas, das besser 1st denn
Schweigen—Keep silence, or say something better
than silence—(Germ

)

Speak httle, but speak the truth.

Rede wenig, rede wahr,
Zehre wenig, zahle baar
—Speak little, speak the truth j spend little, pay
cash.

—

(Germ

)

Speak not of a dead man at the table.
(G H)
Speak not of my debts unless you mean to

pay them (G. H

)

Speak of a man as you find him. (See
“Speak of me as I am,” p 327^3^, and “Talce
thmgs as you find them,” p 8866 )

Let every man speak as he filnds Dryden*
Wild Gallant (1663), 11, a
Ruse (praise) the foord as ye find it (R. Sc.)

On doit dire le bien du bien—One ought to
speak well of what is well.

—

(Fr., V 1498 )
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Speak weel o* the Hielands, but dwell m the
Laigh (low) (Sc

)

Speak well of your friend, and of your enemy
nothing

Deir axmco bene; del nemico nd bene nd
male—(/teZ)

Speak when you’re spoken to , come when
you’re called (R ) See Edgeworth^ p 1376

A well-bred youth neither speaks of hunself, nor
being spoken to is silent. (G H

)

Speak when ye’re spoken to, do what ye’re bidden.
Come when ye’re ca’d, an’ ye’ll no be chidden

(Sc)

Speak when ye’re spoken to.

Drink when ye’re drucken to (Sc.)

Speakmg without thmkmg is shooting with-
out aim.

Spears are not made of bulrushes (Gn,)

Spectacles are death’s arquebuse (G. H )

Speech is silver, silence is golden

If a word be worth one shekeil, silence is worth
two—(Hebrew

)

Reden 1st SilberundSchweigen 1st Gk>ld.

—

(Germ )

Sprechen 1st silbexn, Schweigen 1st golden—(Germ , Swtss ) (The proverb ts alleged to be oj
Persian ongtn

)

Speech is the picture of the mind (R )

Spend, and God will send (R

)

Spies are the ears and eyes of pnnces
(G H.)

Spilt salt is never all gathered
Sal vertida, nunca bien cogida.

—

(Span,)

Spilt wme is worse than water. (R.)

Spread the table and contention will cease
^{Hebrew, from Ben Syra )

Sprmg has come when you can place your
foot on three daisies at once—{Old saying

)

Spurs are the j5rst part of armour
Nous disons que par esperons on commence soy

aimer.—We say that a rnan begins anmng himsaif

with spurs —iSaJbelats Pantagruel, 3, 8, 1533

)

Standmg pools gather filth (R

)

L’eau dormant vaut pis que I’eau courant.

—

Stagnant water is worth less than running water—
(Ff,V. 1498)

Stars are not seen by sunshme. {Gn

)

Stay a httle and news will find you, (G. H )

Stay till the lame messenger come, if yon will

know the truth of a thmg. (G. H.)

Steal the goose and give the giblets m alms
(R ) {See “ To steal the pig,” p gioa )

Steer not after every manner’s direction.

(Gn)

* To spill salt is unlucky,” and to do so is regarded
as foreboding a quarrel wim those between whom the
salt IS spilt. To avert this it is necessary for the person
spilhng the salt to throw a pinch of it over the left

thouldei {Set ” Help me to salt”)

885^?

Step by step one goes far

Step after step the ladder is ascended iG H

}

Pas i pas on va Dien loin—(Ft

)

Passo a passo si va a Roma —Step by step one
gets to Rome—(Ital

)

Wer die Leiter hinauf will, muss bei der untersten
Sprosse schOn beginnen—^Who will mount the
ladder must needs begin at the lowest step —
(Germ)

MaiUe h maille est faict I’aubergeon —Plate by

?
late the armour is made—(Fr , Rabelats •

^arUagruelf 1533 Quoted as a proverb

)

Still fisheth he that catcheth one. (G H

)

Still waters nm deep
Smooth waters run deep

Waters that are deep do not bubble.

Take heed of still waters, the quick pass away.
(G.H)
Smooth runs the water where the brook is deep

-—Shakespeare Pt 9, Henry VI ,m 1*

God defend me from the still water and I’ll

keep myself from the rough (Gn

)

Silent men, hke still waters, are deep and
dangerous (Gn

)

StiUe Wasser sind tief—(Gem

)

Stille waters hebben diepe gronden.

—

(Dutoh )

Acqua cheta vermini mena.—Still water bre^
worms—(Itdl )

StummeHundeund stille Wasser sind gefhhrlich.
—Dumb dogs and still waters are dangerous—
(Germ ) (See ” Barking dogs ”)

The stillest humours are always the worst
(R.) (See ** Shallow waters,” p 88ia

)

Stolen kisses are sweet.

Stol^ apples are sweet.

Stolen waters are sweet. (Prov 9, 17

)

The apples on the other side of the wall are
sweetest.

Stones are thrown only at fruitful trees

On ne jette des pierres qu’h I’arbre charge de
fruits—(Ft )

Stop a httle to make an end the sooner.

{Gn ) {See “ More haste,” p. 86ofl.)

Storms make oaks take deeper root

Straight trees have crooked roots. {Gn )

Stretch your arm no further than your
sleeve will reach (R

)

Stretch your legs accordmg to your coverlet.

(R)
Everyone stretcheth his legs accordmg to his

coverlet (G H

)

Cada uno estiende la piema como tiene la

cubierta—Everyone stretches his leg according to

his coverlet —(Span

)

Man muss sich nach der Decke strecken'^
(Germ , also m Dutch)

Strike while the iron’s hot {See Dryden,
^35b)

When the iron is hot, strike (H , 1546

)

When the yron is hoot it moste be wrought
and forged.— ch 97 (Tr , c. 1500, of

cent Fr Romance

)

Pandare, which that stood hir faste by
Felte iren hoot, and he bigan to smyte

—Chaucer Tro&us, a» xa76. (See also Mehbeus^
tec xa.)
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Beat out tlie iron while it is hot—(Ara&tc )

On doit battre le fer quand il est chaud—(i^r

,

V 1498)
Batti il ferro quando e caldo —(Ital

)

Nunc tuum ferrum m igni est—^Now your iron

is in the fire— also m Germ , Span,
Dutch, and Dan

)

Study sickness when you are well {Gn

)

Study the past if you would divine the

future—{Chmese, Confucius )

Stuffing IS good for geese

Stumbling is the excuse of a lame horse—
{Hindoo

)

The losing horse blames the saddle—Quoted as

a prov m L^er*s Bandy Andy, ch 34

Such a pot must have such a lid {Gn )

Such a welcome, such a farewell (R

)

Such carpenter such chips.

—

Bullin'

s

“ Dia-
logue ” (1564 ed

)

Sudden friendship, sure repentance (R.)

Sudden acquaintance
Brmgs long repentance (Gn )

Sudden glory soon goes out.

Suffer and expect (G H

)

Suffer that you may be wise
;
labour that

you may have (Said to be from the Spanish )

Sugar Itself may spoil a good dish. (Gn.)

Sunday words and Saturday cheer

—

Pr
quoted by Gabnel Harvey tn hts copy of Foorth*$
Synopsis, in illustration of “ Liberality pro-
miseth {Sunday words) and Covetousness per-
formeth ** {Saturday cheer)

Supple knees feed arrogance.

Surgeons cut that they may cure {Gn

)

Suspiaon is the bane of friendship.

Soup9on est d’anuti4 poison—(Fr , said to be
from Petrarch )

Suspicion raises hobgoblins m the ^rk.—
{Japanese)

Suspiaon may be no fault, but showing it

may be a great one. {Gn )

Sweep before your own door. (R.)

Sweep under your own mats—{Germ.)

Sweet discourse makes short days and
mghts. (G H.)

Sweet meat must have sour sauce, (Gn )

—

{Quoted in Centhvr^s “ The Artifice,** printed

1724.)

Dolce vivanda vuole salsa aoerba—{Ital )

Sweetest wme makes sharpest vinegar

Takeheedof the vinegar of sweet wine (G H)
SOsscr Wein giebt sauem Essig—{Germ )

Guardati da aceto di vm dolce—(Ited

)

Forte b Faceto di vin dolce —Strong is vinegar
made from sweet wine—(Ital )

Sweetheart and Honeybird keeps no house
(R)

SS6b
Swine, women, and bees cannot be turned

(R)

Sympathy without relief

Is hke mustard without beef

Feel for others— your pocket. -<->C fl,

Spurgeon Salt-Cellars

Table fnendship soon changes

Ami de table est variable—(Fr )

Tailors and wnters must mmd the fashion
(Gn)

Take a farthing from a thousand pounds, it

will be a thousand pounds no longer—{Saying
quoted by Goldsmith

)

Take a man by his word and a cow by her
horn (R Sc

)

Le boeuf par la come et Fhomme par la parole—
(Fr)

Menvangthetpaardbijden breidel, en den man
bi] zijn woord—^Take a horse by his bridle and a
man by his word.

—

(Dutch

)

Take all and pay the baker. (R )

Take away fuel and you take away frre

(Gn)

Take care of the pence, and the pounds will

take care of themselves • {See “ Penny and
penny,” p 873a

)

He that regards pot a penny will lavish a
pound. (Gn )

Take courage ! younger than thou have been
hanged (Gn )

Take heed is a good rede (R.)

Take heed doth surely speed

Take heed of a person marked and a widow
thnce married. (G H )

Take heed of a stepmother , the very name
of her snfficeth. (G. H )

Take heed of a young wench, a prophetess,
and a Latm-bred woman (G H

)

Take heed of an ox before, an ass behind,
and a monk on all sides (R ) (Given as a
Spanish proverb

)

Take heed of enemies reconaled, and of
meat twice boiled, (R )—{Given as a Spanish
proverb )

Take heed of wind that comes in at a hole, and
a reconciled enemy, (G H)

Take heed you find not that you do not
seek. (R

)

He that gropes m the dark finds ffiat he would
not (R.)

Take me upon your back and you*U know
what I weigh (Gn

)

Take thmgs as you find them
On prend son bien oil on le trouve—(Ff

)

* ** A very just and sensible remark of old Hr,
Lowndes, the famous Secretary of the Treasury under
William Jll , Anne,and George I ”—Lord Chesterfield t

Adwce to his Son (Employmeni of Time

)
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Nimm die Welt wle sle 1st, nicbt wie sie sein
soUte —^Take the world as it is, not as it ouffht
tobe—(Gtfm) ®

Tel le voyez, tel le prenez —As you see a thing
so take it—(Fr

, V 1498 )

That’s my good that does me good (R

)

We must take the world as we find it.

Take time m tune ere tune be tint (lostl
(Sc )

Take time while time is, for tune will awav
(R Sc )

^

Take time in turning a comer

lak[e] what you can and glour for mair
(Sc)

Talent works, genius creates
Das Talent arbeitet, das Geme schafft •—(Gtfm

)

Tales of Rohm Hood are good enough for
fools. (R ) {See “ Many talk,” p 856a )

Talk much and err much, says the Spamard
(G H)

A mucho hablar, mucho errar—{Span

)

Talk of camps, but stay at home {Gn )

Talk of the devil and he’ll appear
Talk of the devil and he’ll either come or send

(R)
Speak of a person and he will appear,
Ihen talk of the dule and he’ll draw near—Halhwell, Proverb-Rhymes
Talk of the devil and see his horns

Evil comes by talking of it {Gaehc

)

Talk of the absent and he will appear—{Arabic

)

When the wolf comes into your mind prepare
a stick for him—{Arabic

)

A force de pemdre le diable sur les murs,ilfiucut

par apparaltre en personne—^By dmt of painting
the devil on the walls he ends by appearmg m
person—(Fr

)

Parlez du loup et vous en verrez la queue—
Talk of the wolf and you will see his tail—{Ft )

Fallal no lobo ver-lhe-heis a pelle—^Talk of the
wolf and behold his skm—{Port

)

Wenn man den Wolf nennt, so kommt er
gerennt—^When you mention the wolf, then he
comes—{Germ

)

Als men van den duivel spreekt, dan rammelt
reeds zijn gebeente—When you talk of the devil

you will hear his bones rattle

—

{Di^h) {See
“ Oculus dexter,” p 6546

)

Talking comes by nature, silence by wisdom
Reden kommt von Nator, Schweigen vom

Verstande -—(Germ

)

887b
Teach your grandame to grope her ducks (or

to sup sour milk) (R

)

Teach your grandame to suck eggs (R.)

Teach your grandame to spin

Teach your father to get children (R

)

Shall &e goslmgs teach the goose to swim?
{Gn)

Teaching others teacheth yourself

Teachmg of others teacheth the teacher {Gn }

Lord, teach my teacher that he may teachme—
0 H Spurgeon.

Tell a lie and find the truth (R )

Di mentira, y sacarfis verdad.

—

{Span

)

Sag erne Lfige, so h&rst du die Wahiheit—
{Germ)

Tell a he and stick to it

” Thou shalt tell a lie and stick to it ” was once,
we are told, the schoolboy’s eleventh command-
ment—Smnburne Journal of Str Walter
Sa>U (1891).

Tell a woman she’s a beauty and the devil
will tell her so ten times. {Gn

)

Some ane has tauld her she was bonny (Sc.)

Tell money after your own father (R

)

Tell {or speak) the truth and shame the
devil—{Quoted tn Shakespeare, 1 Henry IV,,
tu 1.)

Truth shames the devil {Gn )

Truth makes the devil blush. (Gn

)

Telhng the truth loses the game.

Au vray dire perd on le jeu,—(Fr , V 1498

)

Truth IS victim of its own sunpliaty—(Arabu

)

That cake came out of my oven {Gn

)

That dog barks more out of custom than
care of the house. {Gn

)

That fish will soon be caught that mbbles at
every bait {Gn )

That IS but an empty purse that is full of

other men’s money (R.)

That IS not good language that all under-
stand not (G H)
That IS the best gown that goes up and down

the house (G H

)

That IS the upper end where the chief person
sits {Gn

)

Talking of love IS making It.

Talkmg pays no toll. (G H

)

Tall trees catch much wind {See “ Saspius
ventis,”/» 693*>)

Hooge boomen vangen veel wmd.

—

{Dutch )

Tarr3ung {or taxrowing, 4 e, murmurmg)
baims were never fat (R Sc

)

Tarry-long brmgs little home ((?n

)

Taxes and gruel will contmually grow
thicker—{Hindoo

)

Teach your grandmother to suck

Jack Sprat would teach hu grandame (R.)

That is the way to Beggar’s Bush {Gn

)

That IS well spoken that is well taken. {Gn )

{See “ No oSence taken,” p 865a )

That suit IS best that fits me. (R.)

That which a man knows best he must use
most —Cotgrave*s Dud

L’herbe qu’on cognoist, on la doit her k son
doirt—^The herb one knows one should bind to

one’s finger—{Fr ) {Cotgrave )

Therfor I wol seyc a provcrbe.
That he that fully knoweth therbe (the herb)
May safely leye lut to his eye

—Chaucer . House of Fame (c. X3S3), Bh, i, agz.
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That which cometh from the heart will go
to the heart—Proverb quoted tn Burroughes*
In Hosea, published 1652

Was vom Herzen komint, das geht zu Herzen—
What comes from the heart goes to the heart,-<->

{Germ)

That which hussies spare, cats eat.

That which is easily done is soon heheved
(R)

That which is evil is soon learnt. (R )

That which is good for the back is bad for

the head. (R

)

That which proves too much proves nothmg
{Gn ) (ilZso ifi French

)

That which two will, takes effect—{From
Ovidt see “ Non caret,” p 6426

)

That which was bitter to endure may be
sweet to remember {Gn )

That which will not be butter must be made
mto cheese.

That’s another pair of shoes.

C*est nne autre paire de nianches --That’s
another pair of sleeves—(jPf , Cotgravet 1611

)

The Engltshform has been thought to be a corruptwn
of the French ** Tout k fait une autre chose ”

—

{Quite another matter

)

The absent party is still faulty (G H )

Les absents ont toujours tort —The absent are
always m the wrong -^Fr

)

De afwezigen krijgen altijd de schuld.

—

(Dutch

)

Nunca los ausentes se hallaxon justos—Never
were the absent m the ri^t

—

(Span

)

Absens haares non ent—The absent shall not
be made heir ’—{Lattn

)

Absent n’est point sans coulpe, ni present
sans excuse—^The absent is never without blame,
nor the present without excuse {Fr , also
*n this form in Span ) {See also

**
Saevit m

absentes ”)

The air of a wmdow is hke a shot from a
crossbow.

Ana di finestra colpo di balestra.

—

{Hal)

The anvil fears no blows. {Gn

)

The apothecary’s mortar spoils the luter’s

music (G H

)

The apple had not fallen far from the tree.

—Quoted as a Danish saying or proverb by
Borrow • Bible in Spain, ch 40

The archer who overshoots misses as well as
he that falls short.

The ass dreams of thistles

Der Esel trSumt von Disteln—{Germ

)

The ass that cameth wme drinketh
water. {Gn )

The axe goes to the wood where it bor-
rowed Its helve {Gn,)

The back is made for the burden—Quoted
by Carlyle as ** a pious adagef*

The back of one door is the face of another.

8886
The balance distmguisheth not between gold

and lead (G H

)

Faisant son office, la balance
D’or ni de plomb n’a connaissance—^In doing its office, the balance does not dis
tmguish between gold and lead—{Fr )

The balance will decide the matter (Gn

)

The beads in the hand, and the Devil m
capuch {or cape of the cloak) (G H )

The beast that goes always never wants
blows (G H)

La bestia que mucho anda, nunca falta quien la

taha.—^The beast which goes well never wants
someone to try him.

—

{Span )

The beaten road {or path) is the safest.

Via trita est tutissima.

—

(Latin, Coke

)

The belly hates a long sermon {Gn )

A pudding sermon.

—

Essex expression, meaning
a short sermon

The belly hath no ears (R )

Venter famelicus auriculis caret—^The hungry
belly wants ears *—{Latin, Cato the Elder )

Venter non habet aures—{Latm )

Ventre afEam^ n’a pomt d’oreilles—(Fr )

The best bred have the best portion
(G H)
The best fish swim near the bottom {or swim

deep)

In the deepest water is the best fishmg. (R

)

The best is at the bottom. (Gn )

The best fnends are m the purse

Die besten Freunde stehen im Beutel—{Germ )

The best metal is iron, the best vegetable
wheat, and the worst ammal man {Gn

)

The best mirror is an old friend (G, H )

A friend’s eye is a good mirror—{Gaelic

)

The best of friends must part

II n’y a si bonne compagnie qui ne se quitte,
comme disait le roi Dagobert k ses chiens—^Tbe
best company must part, as Kmg Dagobert said
to his dogs —^Fr

)

The best of the sport is to do the deed and
say nothmg (G H)
The best patch is off the same cloth {Gn

)

The best physicians are Dr Diet, Dr Quiet,
and Dr. Merryman (R )—Trans of Latin
Maxim of School of Salerno, {See ** Si tibi.”

p 7026

)

Mas cura la dieta que la lanceta—^Diet cures
more than the lancet

)

{See “Feed
spanngly,” p 8086 )

Use three physicians* skill first Dr Quiet,
Then Dr Mernman, and Doctor Diet.

—Old Rhyme,

The best remedy against an ill man is much
ground between both. (G, H )—(Frow the
Spanish

)

• ** It IS difficult to speak to the belly, because it has
no ears **—Saying of Cato the Censor (234 b c -149 b c }

when the Romans clamoured for a distribution of corn
{Plutarch* Life of Cato Ik* Censor,)
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The best remedy against ill fortune is a good
heart

Centre fortune bon coeur—(Ff )

Centre fortune nul ne peut —-Against fortune
nothing avails —(Fr , V 1498 )

The best smell is bread, the best savour salt,

the best love that of children (G H

)

The best that can happen to a poor man is

that ae baim dee and the rest follow (Sc

)

The best things are hard to come by (Gft )

The best things are worst to come by (R.)

The best fruits are slowest in npenmg {Sc

)

The best things are most difhcult—Quoted
as a proverb by Plutarch Morals^ Book 1, Of
the Breeding of Children

The best way to see divine light is to put
out thy own candle {Gn

)

The best work m the world is done on the
quiet

The better the day the better the deed (R

)

The better day the better deed.* (R

)

A bon jour bonne oeuvre—{Ft , V 1498

)

En buen dia buenas obras —{Span.)

Dicenda bona sunt bona verba die—On a good
day good things are to be spoken—{Lahn

)

The better workman the worst husband
{Gn)

The biggest horses are not the best travellers.

(Gn)

The bird that can sing and won’t smg must
be made to sing, (R

)

The biter bit {See
** Diamond cut dia-

mond,” p 7996 ,
also “Thegyler,” Oc ^p 16^)

The black ox never yet trod on your feet
{Gn ) {Said to be a Scottish proverb used to-

wards an unsympathetic person Tusser ap-
plies it to a man who has not had the troubles of
marriage {Points of Husbandry, Wooing and
Thriving)

)

The bhnd eat many a fly (R

)

The bhnd man’s wife needs no painting
(R)

The body is more dressed than the soul.

(G H)
The body is sooner dressed than the soul

(G H.)

The boughs that bear most hang lowest
{Gn)

The camel gomg to seek horns lost his ears—{Hebrew

)

The candle before hghts better than the
candle behind

—

{Fr) {Used tn reference to

posthumous chanty

)

The cards beat all the players, be they never
so skilful {See Emerson Essay on Nominalist
and Realist

)

* Used m this form by Sir John Holt, Xx>rd Chief

Justice, c. X7004

889b
The cat sees not the mouse ever. (G H )

The cat shuts its eyes when stealing the
cream.

The cat would eat fish, but is loth to wet
her feet *

—

Chaucer House of Fame (c 1383),
Book 3, 1783 {Found in most languages )

The cat is fain the fish to eat,

But hath no will to wet her feet,

“ Truly," quoth the frere, " a fol I thee holde

!

Thou woldest not weten thy fote, and woldest
fich kacchen ”

—Pierce the Ploughman's Crede, 405 (c 1394)

The cause is gude and the word’s “ Fa* on ”

(R Sc,}—{Said to he a profane grace ”)

The chamber of sickness is the temple of

devotion. (R )

The Channg Cross of the Highlands {Oban )—{Cheviofs Scottish Proverbs )

The charitable give out at the door, and
God puts m at the window (R.)

The chickens are in the country, but the city

eats them (R

)

The chief box of health is time (G H )

The child says nothing but what it heard by
the fire (G H )

The citizen is at his busmess before he rises

(G H)
The dock goes as it pleaseth the clerk {Gn )

The doth gives out at the end of the ell—
{French proverb )

The coaches won’t run over him ( e he is

in gaol) (R

)

The coat makes the man.
Vestis virum facit—(Latin )

Kleider machen Leute—Clothes make people •—

{Germ )

The tailor makes the man—B Jonson Staple

of News, i a

De Kleederen maken den man.—The clothes

make the tnan —{Dutch )

Meat and cloth make the man. (R Sc

)

Judge no man by his clothes, but by his wife’s

clothes—Lord Dewar (d 1930) See
**
It is not

the coat."

The com that is most current is flattery

(Gn.)

The commandments have made as many
good martyrs as the creed {Gn )

The company makes the feast t {Gn )

The company, and not the charge, makes the

feast.

—

{Quoted by Isaak Walton )

The complamt of the present times is the

general complaint of all times {Gn

)

• ** The poor cat i* the adage ”

—

Shakespeare

t Founded on a saying of Epicurus * Ante, inquit,

circumspiciendum es^ cum quibus edas et bibas, quam
qmd edas ct bibas "—He {* e Epicurus) says that you
should rather have regard to the company with whom
you eat and dnnk, than to what you eat and drmk.—
Smeca EpistU, 19.
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The cord breakcth at last by the weakest
pull—{Quoted by Bacon as a Spanish proverb.

Essay on Seditions ) {See
** The strength of a

chain,” p 899 b

)

The counsel 3^ou would have another keep,
first keep thyself *

The covetous spends more than the hberal
(G.H)

Autant despent chiche que large—^A mggard
spends as much as a generousman—{Fr ,V 1498

)

The cow knows not what her tail is worth
till she has lost it (G H

)

Vache ne salt que vaut sa queue,
Jusqu’^i ce qu' elle I’ait perdue—{Fr )

D’une vache perdue c'est quelque diose de
recouvrer le queue —Of a lost cow it is something
to recover the tail—{Fr

)

L’asmo non conosce la coda se quando non Tha
piti—^Ihe ass does not know what his tail is

worth until it has gone—{Jtal

)

The cow {or goat) must browse where she is

tied.

—

{French proverb )

The crow bewails the sheep, and then eats
It (G.H)

The crow thmks her own bird fairest. (R

)

The owl thinks all her young ones beauties*
(G»)

The crutch of Time does more than the club
of Hercules. {Gn

)

The cunmng wife makes her husband her
apron. (R

)

The darkest hour is nearest the dawn

Bgob
The devil is a busy bishop in his own

diocese—{Proverb quoted by Bishop Latimer
Given by Ray as a Scotch proverb )

The devil is aye gude to beginners (Sc

)

The devil is an ass—{Title of a play by Ben
Jonson, acted 1614 )

The devil is good to his own.

The devil is good to some. (R

)

The devil is not always at one door (R
)

he diable n*est pas toujours & la porte d*un
pauvre homme—^Tbe devil is not always at a
poor man's door.—(Fr

)

The devil is not so black as he is painted

n diavolo non d cosi brutto come si dipinge—
The devil is not so ugly as he is )

DerTeufel 1stme so schwarz, alsman ihn malt—
The devil is not so black as they paint him.—
{Germ, « also m Dutch, Port , etc )

The dell’s nae waur them he’s ca’d. (Sc.)

Report makes the crows blacker than they

are

On cne toujours le loup plus grand qu’il n’est.

—

One always proclaims the wolf bigger than he is

{Fr,V 1498)

Geschrei macht den Wolf grosser als er ist—
Clamour makes the wolf bigger than he is—(Gsfw

;

also in Spanish and Dutch) {See “The Uon is

not so fierce,” '* Though I am black.”)

The devil lurks behind the cross

DerriSre la croix souvent se tient le diable—
{Ft ; also tn Germ , Span , and Dutch

)

The devil may get in by the keyhole, but
the door won’t let him out

The day has eyne, the night has ears.

(R. Sc)

The day is short, the work is much—
{Hebrew, Saying of Ben Syra ) {See “ Ars
longa,” p 5386 )

The deaf gams the injury. (G. H

)

The dead, and only they, should do nothing
{Gn,)

The dearer it is, the cheaper to me, for I
shall buy less {Gn

)

The death of wolves is the safety of the
sheep. (G.H)

The death of youth is a shipwreck (Gn,)

The Devil, as the common people say.
Doth go a-nutting on Holy-Rood day
—Poor Rohm (1709) {In allusion to the custom
ofyoung people going nutting on Sept 14, Holy^
Rood Day

)

The devil divides the world between atheism
and superstition. (G. H )

• If sc be that thou ne mayst nat thyn owene conscil
hyde, how darston prayen any other wight thy conseil
secredy to kepe Meltbeus, sec 20 (Tr
from Albertano of Brescia, who attnbutes it to Seneca.
The passage is, however, from Marfmus Dumieims:
De Monbus, Sent 16 ” Si tibi ipsi non imperasti, ut
taceres,quomodo ab abo silentium quaens ? ” The idea
is also m Plutarch Ed, BuUen, Tubtnga, 18x4,
Vol 14. p. 395 )

The devil’s meal goes half to bran.

Lafarmedu diable s’en va moiti^ en son—{Fr

)

La farina del diavolo va tutta in crusca.—^The
devil’s flour goes all to chaff—{Ital

)

The devil tempts ail other men, but idle

men tempt the devil *

—

{Arabic

)

II diavolo tenta tutti, ma I’ozioso tenta U
diavolo—{Ital )

{See ” I^eness is the devil’s bolster
”

The devil was handsome when he was young
Le diable ^tait beau quand il 4tait jeune—(Fr,)

The devil was sick, the devil a monk would be

,

The devil was well, the devil a monk was he
iEgrotat Daemon ; monachus tunc esse volebat.
Daemon convalmt

,
Daemon ut ante fuit—

{Latin, Mediceval

)

(R

)

II diavolo, quand* h veccbio, si fa romito -^The
devil, when he is old, becomes a hermit—{Ital

)

The heron’s a samt when there are no fish about
^Japanese

)

In time of affliction, a vow; in the time of
prosperity, an inundation {or mcrease of wicked-
ness) —{Hebrew

)

Dum fero langorem, volo rehgionis amorem

;

Expers langons, non sum memor hujus amons
Heu I cum languebat lupus, agnus ut esse volebat

;

Postquam convaluit, tails ut ante fuit

• ** The devil tempts us not, *tis we tempt him.
Beckoning his skill with opportunity ”

—Mrs Cross (George Eliot).
{See ** Opportunity makes the thief.”)
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—While 1 am sick I desire the love of religion

,

free from sickness, 1 am not mindful of this love
Alas ' when the wolf was sick, he wished that he
were as a lamb , afterwards when he was well, he
was the same as he was before—Gesta Romanorum,
15th Century Tale 63 Theobaldus

Ihe dog gnaws the bone because he cannot
swallow it (G H )

The dog that fetches will carry.

The dog that hcks ashes, trust not with
meal (G H

)

The dog that trots about finds a bone —
Gipsy saying {Borrow Bible in Spain, ch 47)

The dust goes before the broom
Mischief in front.

The dust raised by the sheep does not choke
the wolf {Gn )

The eagle does not catch files

Aquila non captat muscas—{Latin, Medueval

)

{This has become a proverb m several modem
languages }

L'aquila non fa guerra ai ranocchi—^The eagle
does not make war against frogs—(JtoZ.)

The early bird catcheth the worm (R )

Morgenstunde hat Gold im Munde—^The
morning has gold in its mouth—{Genr )

Den fdrste Fugl fanger det fOrste Korn —^The

first bird gets the first gram—{Dan )

The early sower ne’er borrows of the late.

(On)
AH the speed is in the morning

—

AUnb by
Gabriel Harvey {Commonplace Book, c z6oo) to his

mother, Alice Harvey {d c x6x3)

The earthen pot must keep clear of the brass
kettle -^Founded on EcclesiasHcuSt 13, 2,

The end crowns the work

Finis coronat opus—{Latim)

The end crowns all—Shakespeare, Troil and Cress ,^,i{p 3123a)

Konets dyelu vycnets—^The end to the work,
a crown—{Russian

)

Het einde kroont hct werk.

—

{Dutch )

La fin loue Toeuvre—^The end praises the work.
—(Fr,V 1498)

La fin couronne les ®uvres—(Fr) {Shake'-

speare Pt 2, Henry VI ,\r a )

Das Werk lobt den Meister—^The work praises

the artist —{Germ

)

Ende gut, alles gut—^End good, all good—
{Germ)

The end justifies the means
Cum finis est licitus, etiam media sunt licita—

When the end is lawful, the means are also lawful—{Lat) H Busenbaum, Jesuit Medulla Theo-
logies (1650)

Qm veut la fin, veut les moyens —^Who desires

the end, desires the means—{Fr )

The end makes all equal {Gn )

The end of fishing is not anghng, but catch-

ing (Gw

)

The Enghshman greets (weeps),

The Inshman sleeps,

But the Scotsman gangs till he gets It (Sc

)

8916
The epicure puts his purse mto his belly,

and the miser his belly mto his purse (Gw

)

The escaped mouse ever feels the taste of
the bait (G H)
The eternal talker neither hears nor learns.

(Gw)

The evemng crowns the day (R )

The evemng praises the day, and the morning
a frost (G. H.)

The evemng brmgs a’ hame (Sc )

All comes out even at the end of the day
La vita il fine, e’l di loda la sera—The end

praises the life, and the evemng the day —{Hal

)

The evil wound is cured, but not the evil
name (R ) {See “ Fair words,” p 8o8«

)

An ill wound is cured, not an ill name (G H

)

The exception proves the rule

There is no rule without an exception

11 n’est regie qm ne faille —^There is no rule
which does not fail—{Fr

,

V X498

)

Exceptio probat regulam—{Latin )

The eye is bigger than the belly (G H )

Die Augen smd weiter als der Bauch—{Germ

)

The eye is harder to please than the stomach—
(Japanese )

The eye is bhnd if the mind is troubled—
{Ital)

Cieco b Tocchio se Tammo k distratto

The eye is the mirror of the soul

The eye lets m love

Dove b Tamore, Ifi d occhio—^Where love is,

there is the eye—{Ital )

1 he eyes beheve themselves, the ears beheve
other people—Derived from Greek {see p $27b)
and Latin {see “ Segmus,” p 698a

)

Die Augen glauben sich selbst, die Ohren
andem Leuten

—

(Germ)

To hear a hundred times is not so good as to
see once—{Japanese

)

The eyes have one language everywhere
(G.H)

The eye that sees all things else, sees not
itself

The eye will have his part (G H )

The face is the index of the mind —{From
the Latin See “ Frons hommi,” p 382a

)

The faihngs of other men accuse us of

frailty (Gw

)

The fairer the hostess the fouler the reckon-
ing (R)

BeUe hostesse c’est un mal pour la bourse.—

K

fair hostess is a bad thing for die purse—{Fr

)

Ventera hermosa mal para la bolsa—{Span

)

Je schOner die Wirtin, je schwerer die Zechc —
The fairer the landlady the heavier the reckoning
—{Germ ) {See “ A handsome hostess,” p yyia

)

The fairer the paper the fouler the blot

(On)
The fairest silk is soonest stained. \,Gn»)
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The fairest apple hangs on the highest

bough. (Sc

}

The fat man knoweth not what the lean

thinketh (G H

)

Little knows the fat sow what the lean one
means (Sc

)

Den fede So vecd ex hvad den sultne hder—
The fat sow knows not what the hungry sow
suflEers—(Dan

)

The fated will happen—{Gaehc

)

Che sari, sari—^What will be, will be—(lUA )

That which God writes on thy forehead thou
wilt come to—{Koran

)

The fat*s in the fire (H
, 1546 )

All the fat's m the fire (R) (Also tn thts

form in SntolUWs Reprisal** 1 8 , 1757)
Shente all the browet (broth).

And caste adoun the crokk, the colys amyd
—Riciiari the Redeles (1399)

To cast oil into the fire is not the way to quendi
It. (R)

The father to the bough, the son to the
plough (R )—{Given as a Law Maxim,
Jacob's Law Dictionary '*)

The fork is commonly the rake's heir (Gn )

The fault is as great as he that is faulty

(G H)
La faute est grande comme celui qui la commet—^The fault is as great as he that commits it—(Fr )

Tan grande es el yerro como el que yerra—
{Span )

The greater the man the greater the cnme
iGn)

The fault of the horse is put on the saddle
(G H)

The fault of the ass must not be laid on the
pack-saddle {Gn }

See “Stumbling is the excuse of a lame horse.**

The faulty stands on his guard (G. H

)

The fear of war is worse than war itself

Peggio i la paura della guerra che la guerra
stessa—{Jtal )

The feet are slow when the head wears snow.

The file grates other things, but rubs itself

out too {Gn )

The fire in the flint shows not till it is struck

The fire that bumeth taketh out the heat
of a bum {Gn

)

^The fire which does not warm me shall never
scorch me

n
The first and last frosts axe the worst.

(G. H.)

The first article a young trader ofiers for
sale is his honesty.

The first blow is as much as two, (G H.)

Le premier coup en vaut deux.--{fy)

n primicr colpo per due colpi vale.—(XIal

)

The first breath
1$ the beginning of death.
—(S## “ Nasccntes monmur,” p, 630k.)

8926
The first dish pleaseth all. (G H )

La prima scodella piace ad ognuno—{Jtai

)

The first faults are theirs that commit them

,

The second faults are theirs that permit them
{Gn)

The first men in the world were a Gardener,
a Ploughman, and a Grazier {Gn

)

The first pig, but the last whelp of a litter,

IS the best (R )

The first pomt of hawking is to hold fast

(R)

The first service a child doeth his father is

to make him foohsh (G H )

The first year let your house to your enemy

;

the second, to your fnend
,

the thud, hve m
it yourself

The fish adores the bait (G. H.)

The fish follow the bait. (R.)

The fish, by strugglmg m the net, hampers
itself the more. {GnJ)

The fish that we did not catch is a very
large one

The fool asks much, but he is more fool that
grants it. (G H

)

The fool wanders far, the wise man travels

iGn)

The foohsh saymgs of the nch pass for wise
saws in society.

Las uecedades del lico por sentenaas pasan en
el mundo—{Span ,

Don Quixote, a, 43

)

Rich men's spots are covered with money.

The foremost dog catcheth the hare (R )

pie hindmost dog may catch the hare (R

)

The fortunate alone are the wise

—

Aphra
Behn (1678).

The fountam is clearest at its source

Chi vuol dell’ acqua chiara, vada alia fonte—
Who wants clear water, let him go to the fountain-'
head -L{Jtal,)

The fowler’s pipe sounds sweet till the bird
IS caught {Gn

)

The fox changes his skm but not his habits.

Vulpem pilum mutare, non mores ^Suetomus .

Vespasianus, 16 )*

Der Fuchs indertden Pelzundbehiltden Schalk.
—The fox changes his skin but remains the rogue.
—{Germ )

Een VOS verhest wel zime haren, maar niet ajne
streken —The fox may lose his hair but not his
tncks—{Dutch

)

The fox fares best when he is most cursed
{Gn)

The fox knows much, but more he that
catcheth him. (G H

)

Mucho sabe la zorra, pero mas el que la toma.—-
(Span)

* Suetomus says that this expression was used by
an old ploughman m reference to Vespasian, who had
promised hun liberty, bat refuted to confer it without
payment
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Multa novit vulpes, sed fehs tinum magnum—
The fox knew much^ but the cat one great thmg
(vtz how to climb) —(Latm proverb^ founded on
JBsop*s Fable

)

The fox’s wiles will never enter into the

hen’s head {Gn )

The fnax preached against steahng, and had
a goose* in his sleeve. (G. H )

The frog that has not seen the sea thinks the
well a fine stretch of water—{Japanese )

The frog’s own croak betrays him

The frost hurts not weeds {Gn )

The full moon bnngs fair weather

The further we go, the further behind (R

)

The furthest way about’s the nearest way
home (R

)

Em guter Weg um, ist mcht knunm—A good
way round is not roundabout—{Germ )

The game is not worth the candle—{From
the French )

The play won’t pay the candles (R

)

Le jeu n*en vaut pas la chandelle (or les

chandelles) —{Ft )

Le jeu ne vault paa la chandelle—{Ft , Motk-
tatgne, Book 2, ck 17

)

It IS a poor sport that is not worth the candle.

(G H)
The generous man pays for nothmg so much

as for what is given him {Gn

)

The gentle hawk half mans herself (G H )

Oiaeau d^bonnaire de lm-m6me se fait—(Ft

)

The German’s wit is m his fingers (G H

)

Les AUeznands ont I’esprit aux doigts—{Fr

)

The gods sell things at a fair pnee
{See the Greek (Eptcharmus), p 526a , dl^

“
Dii

laboribus,” 3622)

The good man’s the last to know what’s
amiss at home (R )

—

From the Latin “ Dede-
cus lUe domus sciet ultimus”

—

Juvenal {p
558a)

nie solus nescit omnia.—^He alone is ignorant
ofeverythmg

—

{La/m Terence Adelpht^iv 2)

The good mother saith not, “ Will you ’ ”

but gives (Gr H

)

The good seaman is known m bad weather.

n buon mannajo si conosce al cattivo tempo—
UtoJ)

The good you do is not lost, though you
forget it {Gn

)

The goose-pan is above the roast. (R Sc

)

The gown is his that wears it, and the world
is his that enjoys it (G H )t

The grace of God is gear enough (R Sc

)

The grandmother’s correction makes no
impression {Gn

)

• A “ pudding ” mstead of a “ goose,” according to

Ray
t Ray gives this proverb * ** The gown is hers that

wears it , the world is his,” etc.

893(5
“ The grapes are sour,” as the fox said when

he could not reach them—{Found m this form
in all modern languages )

The fox, when he cannot reach the grapes, says
they are not ripe (G H)

Fie upon heps (quoth the fox, because he could
not reach them) * (R

)

Ainsi dit le renard des meures quant il ne peut
avoir—As the fox says of the mulberries when he
cannot get them—(Fr, V 1498 In modem
French, the words are added, “ elles ne sont point

bonnes ”—they are not good at all

)

The gravest fish is an oyster

,

The gravest bird is an owl

,

The gravest beast’s an ass

,

An’ the gravest man is a fule (Sc

)

The great put the httle on the book (G H

)

The great thieves pumsh the httle ones
(Gn)

The great would have none great, and the
httle all httle (G H)

The great and the httle have need of one
another (Gn

)

There could be no great ones if there were no
httle (R.)

The greater the truth the greater the hbel t
{See

“ True jests,” p giia)

One may tell hes without danger of the lav
{Gn)

The greatest calf is not the sweetest veal

(Gn)

The greatest clerks be not the wisest men
(H,i546)

Les plus grands dercs ne sont pas les plus fins—
(Rabelais Gargantua, z, 39 , also quoted in Latin
by Montaigne, 1580

)

The greatest derkes ben not the wisest men
Ohaucer Udder's Tale,

The greatest cunmng is to have none

La plus grande finesse est de n’en avoir pomt—
(Fr)

The greatest favountes are m the most
danger of falling {Gn }

The greatest hate spnngs from the greatest
love {Gn

)

The greatest step is that out of doors
(G H)

Der grOsste Schntt 1st der aus der Thfir—
(Germ

)

The grey mare is the better horse (H
,

1546 t )

The white mare is the better horse

—

Andrew
Boordfi Breviary of Health (c. 1547)

• “ Heps ”»»hips or berries, but the word has been
assumed by some editors to be a misprint for “ hens ”

t Lord Ellenborough (about 1789) seems to have
or.gmated this saying He amplified it by the explana-
tion “If the language used was true, the person
would suffer more than if it was false

” Bums, in

some lines written at Stirling, attributes ihe sajnng
to Lord Mansfield (b 1704, d 1793)

t These dates discredit Lord Macaulay’s conjecture
“ This (sajnng) originated, I suspect, m the preference
generally given to the ffey mares of Flanders over the

finest coam horses of England.” - History of England,
Vol I, eh 8 (footnote)
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The groat is iU-saved that shames the

master (R

)

The groundsel (# e the ground- or door-sill)

speaks not save what it heard at the hinges

(G H)
The habit does not make the monk.

Uhabit nc fait point Ic moine—(-Ff

,

Gargantua, Preface

)

£1 habito no hace al monge—(Span )

Cucullus (or Cuculla) non facit monachum—
(Laitn, quoted by Erasmus )

Non tonsura facit monadiiun, nechomda vestis

—The tonsure does not make the monk, nor the

rough clothing—(Lat Alex de Neckham )

Vor the clothmge ne maketh nagt the monk, ne
the armes the knight—Dan Michel Ayerdnie of
Inwyt (1340) , tr of Fr, Lorens* ** Somme des
Vices ” (1279)

Habit nemakythmonknefrere —Romaunt ofthe
Rose, 6x93 (c 1380)

The handsomest flower is not the Sweetest

The hard gives no more than he that hath
nothing. <G H )

The hare starts when a man least expects it

(Gn)

The head and the feet keep warm

,

The rest will take no harm. (R

)

—(English version of French proverb
Said to he from Plutarch )

Tenez chauds les pieds et la t6te

;

Au demeurant, vivez en bfite

—(Fr Quoted by Montaigne as a sayingfrom time
immemorial in the mouth of the people )

Asciutto il piede, calda la testa,

E dal rest© vive da bestia
—Keep the feet dry and the head warm, and for

the rest hvc hke a beast—(Ital )

Keep warm the feet and head, as to the rest
Live hke a beast—(Colton*s translation of the foregoing lines

)

I)ry feet, warm head, bring safe to bed (G H)
A cool mouth and warm feet hve long (G H

)

Testa freda e pid caldi—The head cool and the
feet warm.

—

(Ital, Venetian)

The heart of the wise, like a mirror, should
reflect all objects without bemg sulhed by any.—(Chinese saying, Confucius,) (See ** Le
cceur d’une femme,** p 746b )

The heart Sees further than the head—
(Quoted by Carlyle.) (See ** Le cceur a ses
raisons,** p. 746^.)

The heart has ears—(Russian )

The heart*s letter is read in the eyes. (G H )

The heaviest ear of com bends lowest (Sc )

The hermit thinks the sun shmes nowhere
but m his cell. (Gn

)

The higher the ape goes, the more he shows
his tail. (G. H.)

Ta fai come la smua, du piii va in alto pifl mostra
Ilculo—(JtoJ)
Flos le smge s*ddve, plus il montre son cul

pclA

—

(Fr )

Je hdher der Affe steigt, je mehr er den Hmtem
*cfgt—(Germ

)

* proud man is raised the giddier

8946
The higher the plum-tree the nper the plum

;

The richer the cobbler the blacker his thumb
—Old Rhyme (R )

The higher up, the greater fall. (R Sc)
—DerivedfromHorace (See

**
SsBpius ventis,* ’

P 6936)
The highest standing the lower fall (R

)

The highest tree has the greatest fall (R.)

A cader va chi troppo m alto sale—^He who
dimbs too high, falls—(Ital

)

Hoe hooger berg, hoe dieper dal

,

Hoe hooger boom, hoe zwaarder val,

—The higher the mountain, the deeper the vale;
the higher the tree, the heavier the fall—(Dutch

)

De grande montie grande chute— great rise,

a great fall—(Fr

)

A gran salita gran discesa—(Ital

)

The highest pnce a man can pay for a thmg
is to ask for it

The horse that draws his halter is not qmte
escaped (R

)

Il n’est pas ^app4 qui tralne son hen—^He has
not escaped who drags his dtiam—(Fr. , also in
Ital)

The horse thmks one thing, and he that
saddles him another (G H )

The horse thmks one thmg, and he that ndei
him another (R

)

The donkey means one thmg and the driver
another.

Una cosa piensa el vayo, y otra el que lo ensiUa
—The horse thmks one thing and he that saddles
it another—(Span

)

For thus men seyn, that oon (one) thenketh the
here (bear),

But al another thenketh his ledere
—Chaucer Troilus, 4, X453

The host is happy when his guest has gone—(Chinese.)

The house is a fine house when good folks are
within (G H

)

The house shows its owner. (G H

)

The house that is a-buildmg looks not as the
house that is built—(Quoted by Carlyle

)

The husband*s mother is the wife’s devil—
(Dutch ?)

Des Mannes Mutter ist der Frau Teufel—
(Germ)

The gudeman’s mither is ayem the gudewife*s
gait (way) (Sc

)

The mother-m-law remembers not that she was
a daughter-m-law.

The Ignorant hath an eagle’s wings and an
owl’s eyes. (G H)
The infonner is the worse rogue of the two

(Gn

)

The Isle of Wight hath no monks, lawyers,
or foxes (R

)

The Itahans are wise before the deed ; the
Germans in the deed, the French after the
deed. (G H)

or Italiam saggi innanzi il fatto, i Tedeschi net
latto, i Francesi dopo il fatto.—

)
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The itch of disputing Is the scab of the

Church (G H )—(TAw sentence was clatmed

by Sir H WoUon See p 434a, note )

The king can do no wrong—{Legal maxim
See Latin, ** Rex non potest fallere ”)

The king can make a Serjeant, but not a
Lawyer. {Gn

)

The king goes as far as he dares, not as far

as he desires

£1 Key va hasta do puede, y no hasta do qtiiere.

—-{Span )

The king never dies—{Legal maxim, Black-
Stoners Com 4, 249

)

Lc Roi est xnort Vive le Roi !—The king is

dead. Long live the king I

—

{Fr, Form of
announcement and proclamatton ) ^

The king’s cheese goes half awaym panngs.
(Gn)

The king’s favour is no mhentance. {Gn ).

The lame goeth as far as the staggerer. (R

)

The lazne goes as far as your staggerer* (G H )

The lame post bnngs the truest news
{Gn)

The last best, hke to gude wives* daughters
(Sc)

The last drop makes the cup run over

The last garment is made without pockets

L’ultimo vestito d fatto seruca tasche—{Ital )

The last straw breaks the camel’s back

The last ounce breaks the camel’s back.

El asno sufrc la carga mas no la sobrecarga,—
The ass endures the load but not the overload.

—

{Span

)

’Tis the last feather that breaks the horse’s

back. (Gn )

The last suitor wins the maid (R

)

Les demiers venus sont les mieux aim^s —The
last to arrive are the best loved.

—

{Fr

,

V 1498

)

The last taste of thmgs mves them their

name of sweet or sour, (<?».)

The law is not the same at mommg and
mght (G. H^)

The least foolish is wise. (G. H

)

The less people think the more they talk.

Moms on pense, plus on parle—(Fr

)

The less play the better. (R. Sc.)

The less the temptation the greater the sin

(Gn)

The bar is sooner caught than the cripple

{Gn}

The hte of man is a wmter^s day, and a
winter’s way, (R.)

The life of man is a winter way. (G. H

}

The hght is nought for sore eyes (R

)

A I'oeil malade la lumi^e nuit—^To a diseased

eye the light is annoying—{Fr Ootgrave )

Ad ooduo infermo nuoce la luce -*-{lUik)

8956
Light is not good for syke (sick) folkes yan

(eyes)—Chaucer Trotlus, 3, 1137

Troubled eyen han no deer sighte—Chaucer •

Mehbeus, sec 57

The hon is not so fierce as they paint him
(G H)

—

{Quoted by Pepys ' Diary, Aug 9,

1661)
No est tan bravo el leon como le pintan—

{Span )

The lion (sure) is not so fierce or stout

As foolish men do pamt or set him out
—(JR Watkyns, 1662 )

The lion is not half so fierce as he is painted

(R ) See ** The devil is not so black ”

The hon’s skin is never cheap (R

)

II n’y eut jamais bon rnarch^ de peaux de lions —
Lions’ skins were never cheap—{Fr )

The httle cannot be great unless he devour
many (G H.)

The httle which is good fills the trencher

(R)

The lone sheep’sm danger of the wolf, (R

)

The longest day must have an end (R

)

Be the day never so long, at length cometh
evensong (R

)

II n’est si grand jour qui ne vienne a vespre—
(Fr)

Car il n’est si beau jour qm n’amdne sa nuit.

—

(Fr)

Be the day weary, be the day long

At length it rmgeth to evensong
—{Quoted by TankerfieU at the stake, 1355 —Foxrs
Martyrs, ch 7

)

Yet IS he sure, be the day never so long,

Evermore at last they ring to evensong

—J Heywood^s Dialogue Concerning English

Proverbs

Non vien di, che non venga sera—{Ital ) See
** Every day hath its mght "

The loser pajrs

C’est la coutume de Lome, oft le battu paya
Pamende—^It is the custom of Lorris (Loircfi

where the one who is beaten pays the fine—{Fr )

The love of a woman and a bottle of wine
Are sweet for a season, but last for a tune

(R)

The love of money and the love of learmng
seldom meet, (G H

)

The low stakes stand long {Gn )

The lower millstone grinds as well as the

upper (R

)

Den Ovaamsteen maler og, der under bgger—
{Dan)

The mad dog bites his master. {Gn )

The magiaan mutters, and knows not what
he mutters.

—

{Hebrew
) j

The malt is above the water. (R )

—

{Mean-
ing that a man is drunk )

The mawt is aboon tne meal wi* him. (R. Sc.)

The man m the moon drinks claret {Gn

)

The man-at-arms is the only man—Proverb

Cited by Ibsen, in Lady Inger of Ostraat, Act

(x8S4)-
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The market is the best garden (G H,)

Cheapside is the best garden—{Ltmdan proverb )

The married man must turn his staS into a
stake (R

)

The master absent, and the house dead
(G H)
The master’s eye fattens the horse, and his

foot the ground (G H )*

The master’s eye, as it is always found,
Doth fat the horse , his foot doth fat the ground
—{R Watkyns, X662) {See Greeks p $22 b, and
the Latin^ ** Quocunque domini,” p 686a

)

The master’s eye makes the horse fat (R.)

Oculos et vestigia domim res agro saluberrunas
—The eyes and footsteps of the master are very
wholesome things for the field—{Laiin Colu-

mella, 4, 18 , also tn Phny, Nat Hist , 18, 6, 8, 43

)

L’occhio del padrone ingrassa il cavallo —{Ital )

L’oeil du maltre engraisse Ic cheval—(Fr)

El pie del duefio estierco para la heredad.

—

(Span

)

The master’s foot manures the estate (See
*• The mistress’s eye ”)

The mastiff is qmet while curs are yelpmg
The ox hes still while the geese are hissing.

The meelmess of Moses is better than the
strength of Samson. (Gn )

The mice do not play with the cat’s son

Con hijo de gato ne se burlan los ratones—
(Span )

The mill cannot grind with water that’s past
(G H)

Con agua pasada no muele molino—(Span

)

Le moulin ne moult pas avec I’eau couI6e en
bas—^The mill does not grind with the water
which has gone below it.—(Fr

)

The mill gets by going (G H

)

Andando gana la hazefia, que no estSndose
q^da.—The mill gams by gomg, not by standing

The mind ennobles, not the blood

Edel macht das Gemfith, mcht das Geblfit

—

(Germ)

The mind is the man

The mind loves free space—{Russian )

The mistress’s eye keeps all things clean

The mob has many heads, but no brains

The moon npens the com, (Sc )

The more by law, the less by right

Jo mere af Lov, jo mindre af Ret—(23a»

)

Je mehr Gesetze, je weniger Recht —The more
law, the less right—(Germ

)

The more cost, the more honour, (R Sc

)

The more dirt, the less hurt

Aristotle (CBconom
, a) relates that Perses declared

that the master’s eye was the best thing to make a
horse fat, and that Libys afiEirmed ” that the msater’s
footsteps were the best manure for his land.” (bee
Hemck , Hespendes, 663, p. 178&,)

8966
The more knave, the better luck (R )

The honester (or properer) man, the worse luck
(R)
Thieves and rogues have the best luck, if they

do but escape hanging (R

)

Aux boas m6che-t-il—(Fr )

Jo argere Skalk, jo bedre Lykke—The more
knave, the better luck.—(Daw

)

The more noble, the more humble (R

)

The more the memer, the fewer the better
cheer (R

)

The more the merrier (Heywood, 1548

)

The more the well is used, the more water
it gives

Je mehr der Brunnen gebraucht wird, desto
mehr giebt er Wasser —(Germ )

The more wit, the less courage {Gn )

The more women look m their glass, the
less they look to their house (G. H )

The more you do, the more you may do
The more we workj^the more we shall be down-

trodden —(From the French )

The more we work, the more we may j

It makes no difference to our pay
—War Song (c 1915) “ We are the Royal

Sappers ”

The more you have, the more you want
Mickle hes, wald aye have mair (R Sc.)

The more you heap
The worse you cheap (R )

The mommg hour has gold in its mouth
Morgenstunde hat Gold, im Munde—(Germ )

De Morgenstond heeft goud m den mond •—
(Dutch )

The morning sun never lasts a day. (G. H

)

The most lasting monuments are the paper
monuments. {Gn )

The mother of mischief is na mair nor a
gnat wing (R Sc

)

The mother o’ mischief is nae bigger than a
midget wing (Sc) {Ckevud)

The mother of dissension is less than a gnat.

—

(Gaelic

)

The mother’s heart is always with her
children.

The mouth that hes sla3rs the soul (R Sc i

The multitude of offenders is their protec-
tion {Gn

)

The number of malefactors authorizes not the
crime (Gn

)

The nearer the bone the sweeter the flesh.
(R)

Je nSher dem Bern, je stlsser das Fleisch—
(Germ ; also %n Dutch )

^^The nearer the church, the farther from God,,

The ne’er to church, the further from God
(H., 1546,)

Pria de I’dgUse, lorn de Dieu.—(Fr.)
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Je nSiher der Kirche, Je weiter von Gott—
(Germ)
Pr^ du monastdre, & mcssc le dernier—Near

the monastery, last at mass—{Fr )

The nightingale and the cuckoo sing both in

one month. (R

}

The mmblest footman is a false tale (R )

The noblest revenge is to forgive

To forget a wrong u the best revenge—(From
theJtal)

The noisy drum hath nothing in it but mere
air {Gn

)

The noisy fowler catcheth no birds (Gn )

The nurse’s tongue is pnvileged to talk

(R)

The offender never pardons (G H )

Qu offende non perdona mai—(Itdl

)

Since you wronged me you never had a good
thought of me (Gn

)

He that does you a very ill turn will never
forgive you (Gn)

The of&ce makes the man
Magistratus facit hominem

—

(Latin)

Magistratus indicat virum—(Latin Family
Motto

)

Le magistral et I’office descouvre rhomme—
The magistrate and the office discover the man —
(Fr , Rabelais Pantagruel, 1533 )

Das Amt lehrt den Mann—^The office teaches

the man

—

(Germ)

The offspnng of those that are very young
or very old last not (G H )

The old coachman likes to hear the whip.

—

Borrow LavengrOt ch 30

The old cow thinks she was never a calf

II est avis k vleiUe vache qu’elle ne f(it oncques
veau—(Fr

)

The old man’s staff is a knocker at death’s
door. (R )—{Gtven as a Spanish proverb )

The older the blood the less the pnde
Jo aedlere Blod, ]o nundre Hovmod ~(Dan )

The older the fiddle the sweeter the tune—Quoted as prov.. House of Commons^ Nov 20^
1934,

The only way to be sure of not losing a child

is never to have any (Gn

)

The owl IS not accounted wiser for hvmg
retiredly. {Gn )

The path of duty is near at hand # men seek
it m what IS remote—{Japanese

)

The pebble in the brook secretly thinks itself

a precious stone—Oriental {? Japanese)

The persuasion of the fortunate swa3rs the

doubtful (G H)

The physician owes all to the patient, but
the patient owes nothmg to him but a httle

money. (G H

)

The patient hath more need of the physician

ffian the physician of the patient (Gn

)

B.Q.

The pick of the basket

Ce n’est, dit Panurge, pas le pis du panier—It

IS not, said Panurge, the worst of the basket —
Rabelais Pantagruel, 4, 51

The piper wants muckle that wants the

nether chafts (R Sc)
He can ill pipe that has lost his upper bp

The pitcher goes so often to the water that
it is broken at last

But so long goys the pott to the water, men
says, at last

Comys it home broken
’—Towneley Plays (c. 1388), No 13, 1 318

Tant va le pot 4 I’eau qu’il demeurc—The jug
goes so often to the water that it stays there —
(Fr,V 1498)
Tant souvent va le pot & I'eau que I'anse y

demeure—The jug goes so often to the water
that the handle stops there—(Fr )

Tant souvent va la cruche k I’eau qu’Ji la fin elle

se bnse—^The pitcher goes so often to the water
that at length it breaks—(Fr

)

Tantas veces va t\ cantarillo & la fuentc —The
pitcher goes so often to the fountain (that it gets
broken)—(Span

,
Don Quixote, 1, 30

)

Cantarillo que muchas veces va la fuente, 6
deja el asa 6 la fxente—The pitdier which goes
often to the fountam loses either its handle or its

spout —{Span

)

Vaso che va spesso al fonte, ci lascia il manico o
la fronte—(Itcd Tr, as Span

)

So long cometh the pot to the water that it

oometh to broke home—(Dan Mtehal of North’
gate’s Tr of French Proverbs, 1340 See N, & Q ,

8th S, 5, 255 )

Tant va 11 poz au pms qu'il bnse—(Quoted in
ibisform by Gautier de Coinci, early i^th century )

Gaasen gaaer saa laenge 1 Stegerset, til him
faestner ved Spidet —The goose goes so often to
the kitchen that at last i^e is fastened to the
spit—(Dan )

The pleasure of what we enjoy is lost by
coveting more {Gn

)

The pleasures of the mighty are the tears of

the poor. (R

)

The pride of the rich makes the labours of the
poor

The labours of the poor make the pnde of the
rich

The pleasures of the neb are bouii^t with the
tears of the poor (Gn

)

The dainties of the great are the tears of the
poor (G H)
De* peccati de’ signori fanno pemtenza 1 poven

—The poor do penance for the sms of the rich —
am

The poet, of all artificers, is fondest of his
works (Gn )

The poor dance as the rich pipe

Die Annen mtlssen tanzen wie die Reichen
pfeifen—(Germ )

Was die Filrsten geigen, mtlssen die Unterthanen
tanzen—^What the princes fiddle the subjects
must dance—(Germ )

The poor man pays for all (R

)

The poor man turns his cake and another
comes and eats it (On }

G G
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The poor man's shiUmg is but a penny
(R)

The pot calls the kettle black

The frying pan says to the kettle “Avaunt
black brows {Gn

)

Dij6 lasartenk la caldera, quitate alld ojinegra

—Said the pot to the kettle, “ Get away, black-

face ”

—

{Span
, Don Qutxote, a, 67

)

Dijo la comeja al cuervo, quitate alld negro—
Said the jackdaw to the crow, “Get away,
mgger ”

—

{Span )

La padella dice al paiuolo, Fatti m Ih, che tu

mi tigru—^The pan says to the kettle, “ Get away,
lest you stam me "

—

{Ital )

De pot verwijt den ketel, dat hij swart is—The
pot reproaches the kettle because it is black——{Dutch

)

The kettle calls the pot black.
The loin calls the oven burnt-house (R )

La pelle se moque du fourgon—^The shovel
scoffs at the poker •—(Ff

)

n laveggio fa beffe della pignatta.—Tbe sauce-
pan laughs at the pipkin—{Ital )

Le chaudron mdchure la podle—^The kettle

blackens the frying pan {or the stove) —(Fv

)

The colander said to the needle, “ Get away

;

you have a holem you,“

—

{Hindoo

)

The raven said to the rook, “Stand away,
black-coat “ (Gn

)

The preparations of a woman are as long
as the legs of a goose—(Husstan

)

The present fashion is always handsome
(Gn)

The pnest forgets he was a derk (R.)

The p7oof of a pudding ism the eatmg (R )

The proverb of the three S’s : spend, spend
profusely, and spare.

El proverbio del tre S* spender, spander, e
sparagnar—{Ital

)

Sabio, Solo, Solicito, y Secreto (las cuatro SS*
qu£ dicen que han de tener los buenos enamorados)
-Sapient, Sohtary, Solicitous, and Secret—the
four S’s which they say all good lovers must have.t—(Span., Don Quixote

)

The purse-stnngs are the most common ties

of fnendship. (Gn

)

The pubhc pays with mgratitude.

Undank 1st der Welt Ix>hn.—-Ingratitude it the
world’s reward.

—

{Germ )

The rath (early) sower never borrows of the
late.

The raven will seek the camon.-^B«ZJ«n*s
Dialogue (1578 ^

)

The receiver’s as bad as the thief (R

)

The receiver is worse than the thief

• Montaigne (1580), 3, 5, has it “ Le fourgon se
moc^e de la paele ”

t the Lovers’ Alphabet, as given m Don Qmxote, is

as follows Agradecido (grateful), Bueno (good),
Cavallero (gallant), Dadivoso (bountiful), Enamorado
(enamoured). Fame (firm), Gallardo (gay, or brave),
Honrado (honourable, or punctual), Ilustre (illustnous),

Leal (faithful), M020 (young), Noble (noble), Oneste
(honourable), Frmcipal (distmguishM), Q^antioso
(versatile), Rico (wealthy), SSSS (as mentioned
above), Tacito (sfient), Verdadero (sincere), X, Y (not
lovers* letters), Zelado (zealous)
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He that is receiver

Is worse than the thiever {Gn )

They are both thieves alike, the receiver and
the man who steals—{Greek Phociltdes

)

There is no thief without a receiver (R Sc
{See “ If there were no fools,” p 8376

)

The red weed from the dunghill lifts its

head the highest (Sc )

The remedy is worse than the disease (R)—{Found in Bacon*s Essay on Seditions
^ 1612 )

The reverend are ever before. (G. H )

The reward of love is jealousy. (Gn

)

The nch knows not who is his friend

(G H)
Ri(he homme ne ssdt

Qm ami lui est—(Ff , V 1498

)

The nch need not beg a welcome (Gn )

The nch never want kindred

Al ricchi non mancano parenti—{Ital

)

Le riche a plus de parents qu’il ne conuatt—
The rich has more relations tham he knows—{Fr

)

Money wants no followers (G H

)

Poverth non ha parenti—^Poverty has no
relations—{Ital

)

Every one is kin to the rich man.
All are km to the fortunate—{Greek )

Infehaum nulb sunt affines—The unfortunate
have no relatives—{Lahn

)

The nch widow cries with one eye and laughs
with the other. (Gn

)

The road to rum is m good repair; the
travellers pay the expense of it

The robm and the Imtie (linnet),

The laverock (lark) and the wren,
Them that hemes their nest
Will never thnve agam (Sc

)

The rotten apple mjures its neighbour
(Gn ) (See Chaucer : Coke*$ Tale, 42

)

The samt who works no miracles, has few
pilgrims

Samt qui ne gu^nt de nen, n’a guSre de pdlenns—The samtwho cures no diseases has few pilgrims—(Ff

)

Non 81 crede al santo se non fa miracoli—^There
is no beliefm the samt unless he works mirades—
{Ital)

The sauce is better than the ffsh

La sauce vaut nucux que le poisson—(Ff

)

The Scot will not fight till he sees his own
blood—(North England proverb

)

The scythe feeds the meadow.
La faux palt le pr4—(Ff , V 1498.)

The sea complams for want of water (Gn )

The sea refuses no nver. (Gn

)

The second blow makes the fray. (R

)

r** The second blow makes the fray, the second
word makes the bargam—Bacon Coloursof Good
and Evtl*

He who returns the first blow begins the qtHurel.
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The servant of a king is a king—{Hebrew )

The shoe will hold with the sole (R

)

La suola tiene con la scarpa—{lial )

The sole holdeth with the upper leather (Gn )

The shortest answer is doing (G H )

The sight of a man hath the force of a
hon (G H

)

The sm is not m the sinning, but m the
being found out

Scandal is the greatest part of the ofence-~*
Dryden Ltmberham (1678), 1 x.

Verily thesm liethm the scandal —Aphra Behn *

* The Roundheads (i68a), iii 2

Le mal n’est jamais que dans T^dat qu’on fait—
The harm is only in the noise which one makes—
MoMre Le Tartuffe^ iv 5.

Le scaiidale du monde est ce qui fait roSen<;e—
The scandal of the world is what makes the oSence.
—MoUire Tartuffe^ tv 5

Thou Shalt not be foimd out.—The “eleventh
Commandment **

D’etre pmc6 te garderas,
Afin de fauter hbrement
—Guard yourself from bemg found out, so that
you may be at fault freely

—

(Fr) The Prtnce
de Jotnvtlle tn hts “ Memoirs** ^ates that this

“eleventh Commandment** “according to the late

Lord Clarendon, sums up all the rest
**

mala cosa esser cattivo ma h peggiore esser
conosciuto—It is lU to be a villam, but it is worse
to be found out—{Ital

)

{See “ *Tis the talkand not the mtngue,”p 165a )

The smgmg man keeps his shop in his throat
(G H)
The sleepmg fox catches no poultry

The slothful is the servant of the counters.
(G H)
The slothful man is the beggar’s brother.

{Gn)

The sluggard’s convement season never
comes {Gn )

The smith and his penny are both black
(R)

The smith hath always a spark in his throat.

(R )—{Meaning that he is always thirsty )

The smoke follows the fair {Gn

)

The Smoke of a man’s own house iS better
than the fire of another’s as
from the Spanish )

Pi^ vale il fumo di casa mia, che il fuoco dell’

altrui—^The smoke of my own house is worth
more than the fire in anomer’s—{Ital )

The son full and tattered, the daughter
empty and fine. (G H )

The soul needs few things, the body many
(G H)
The sow loves bran better than roses

Mieux ainae truie filth que roses,

—

{Ft,, V. 1498 >

The sparrow builds in the martm’s nest.
(Gn.)

8ggb
The sparrow flymg behmd the hawk thmks

the hawk is fleeing—{Japanese

)

The still sow eats up all the draught (R )

Still swine eat all the drag
De lumske Sviin sede Masken, de galne ICbe

uden om—The cunning pig eats the mash, the
mad one rushes by xt—{Ban

)

The sting is in the tail

£n la queue gist le vemn—^In the tail lies the
poison

—

{Ff,V 1498)
Nella coda sta il veleno—{Ital )

The sting of a reproach is the truth of it

(G»)
The truest jests sound worst m guilty ears

(R.)

Soth pley quad pley, as the Fleming saith—A
true jest is an evil jest, as the Fleming says—
Chaucer Cook*s Prol , 33

The stomach cames the feet

Tnpas Ilevan pi4s—{Span , Don Quixote, a, 34

)

Tnpas Ilevan corazon, que no corazon tnpas—
The stomach carries the heart, and not the heart
flie stomach—{Span , Don Quixote, a, 47

)

La soupe fait le soldat —The broth makes the
soldier—{Fr )

The stone that heth not m your way need
not offend you.

The stream cannot nse above the spring.

The strength of a cham 1$ its weakest link.

The thread breaks where It is weakest (G H)
Where it is weakest there the thread breaketh.

(R.)

£1 hilo por lo mas delgado qmebra —The thread
breaks where it is thinnest—{Span )

The worst spoke m a cart breaks first {Gn.)

The sun can be seen by nothing but its own
hght {Gn )

The sun may do its duty though your grapes
are not npe. {Gn )

The table robs more than the thief. (G. H

)

The table is a great robber. (Gn.)

The tale runs as it pleases the teller. {Gn

)

The taste of the kitchen is better than the
smell (R

)

The thief is sorry that he is to be hanged,
but not that he is a thief {Gn.)

The thin end of the wedge is to be feared

The third day of April
Comes m the cuckoo and nightingale. {Gn )—(April 3, Old Style =» April 13, New Style

)

• In Topsdl’s Serpents (1653) is the passage :
** Some

learned writers . . have compared a Scorpion to

an Epigram . because as the sting of the Scorpion
lyethm the tavl, so the forcehnd vertue of the Epigram
IS m the condusion.—^LiUius Gyraldus (Lillo Gregorio
Giraldo, 1479-1562) m De Poetarum Mistona, Dial 10

(1545) has the passage “ Ahi epigramma Soorpiom,
perquam simile esse voluennt, qm hcet omni ex parte
nunetur, in cauda tamen, an qua meat aculeus, veueuura
habet”
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The thirteenth man bnngs death—{From
the Dutch,)

De dertiende man
Brengt den dood an—{Dutch )

The thorn comes forth with the point for-

wards (G H

)

La espma quando nace, la punta lleva delante —
(Si>an)

The thought hath good legs and the quill a
good tongue (R )

—

{G%ven as an Italian pro-

verb )

The thundercloud always moves against the
wind—Quoted by Mrs ThraU Letter to F
Burney^ July 19

^
1780

The tide will fetch away what the ebb
brmgs {R

)

The time to come is no more ours than the
time past {Gn

)

The tired ox treads surest

£1 buey quando se cansa, firme sienta la pata
The ox, when he is tired, plants his foot fbrmly—
{Span)

Lc bceui sorf inarche.-»The thirsty ox walks—

Bos lassus fortius figit pedem —The weary ox
k all the more sure on his feet,—(Latin

)

The tongue always grows older

—

Prover-
bial saying Southern • Isabellat iv. 1 (1692).

The tongue ever turns to the aching tooth

La langae va oh la dent fait mal—{Fr )

Dove il dente duole, la Imgua v’mciampa—nm
AUi va la lengua, do duele la muela —{Span

)

Daar een mensch wee doet, daar heeft hij
de hand.—Where a man feels the pain there he
lays his hand.

—

{Dutch.)

The tongue is not steel, yet it cuts. (G H )

For ofte tunge breketh bon,
Iheyh (though) heo seolf nabbe non.—Prove of Alfredf Jesus Coll MS , 425
The tongue breaketh bone.
Though itself have none (R

)

-—{Version offoregoing )

Tel coup de langueest pire qu'un coup de lance
—A stroke from the tongue is worse than a stroke
from a lance—{Fr

)

La lengua del mal amigo mas corta que cuchillo
—The tongue of a bad friend cuts more than a
knife—(Span )

The tongue walks where the teeth speed not
<G H.)

^
Evil words cat worse than swords
Sometimes words hurt more than swords (Gn

)

The stroke of the tongue breaketh the bones
Many have fallen by the edge of the sword

, but
not so^ many as have fallen by the tongue—
{Ecclestasticus 28, 17, 18

)

{See ** Fair words/^ p 808a . also “ Thistles and
thorns,*^ 905&)

The tongue of idle people is never idle. {Gn )

The tongue talks at the head’s cost (G H)
He that strikes with his tongue must ward

with his head. (G H

)

The trap to the high-bom is ambition (R.)
—{Given as a British or Welsh proverb )

goob
The tree falls not at the first straike

(R Sc)
Au premier coup ne chet pas Farbre

—

{Ft,
V 1498)

A 1 prime colpo non casca Talbero—{Jial ; also
in Dutch )

The tree is no sooner down than everyone
runs for his hatchet {Gn )

The tree that God plants, no wmds hurt it

(G H)
The unexpected always happens.

That which one least anticipates soonest comes
to pass

Unverhofft kommt oft —The unlooked-for
often comes—{Germ

)

Dove non si crede, I’acqua rompe—Where is

not expected, the water breaks out—{Ital )

That which one most forehets soonest comes to
pass (R

)

(S<s the Latin “ Insperata aewdunt,” p 6036

)

The unfortunate are counted fools (Gn

)

The vale best discovereth the hills—{A
favourite proverb of Francis Bacon

)

Next the valey is the hill aloft

—

Chaucer,
Troilus, 1, 950,

The vessel that will not obey her helm will
have to obey the rocks—{Cornish

)

Those who will not be ruled by the rudder
must be ruled by the rock,—(Cormsh

)

The vicar of Bray will be vicar of Bray stiU.
(R) {See p 491a)

The virtue of a coward IS suspicion (G H.)

The vulgar keep no account of your hits,
but of your misses

The war is not done, so long as my enemy
lives (G H)
The warmest clad sit nearest the fire

Les mieux vfttus devers lc feu—(Ff , V. 1498..)

The way is an ill neighbour. (G, H

)

The way to hell is more dif&cult than the
way to heaven

In die Hdlle kommt man mit grdsserer Mdhe,
als in den Hiromel

—

{Germ

)

The weakest must go to the wall {See
Shakespeare, p 301b

)

The weakest gaes to the wa’ (R Sc

)

Les mals v8tus devers le vent—The lU-dad are
put against the wind—(Fr)

{See above, “ The warmest clad.”)

Sempre ha torto il pid debole—The weakest
always has wrong—{Hal

)

The weeds o’ergaes the com (R. Sc

)

The weeping bnde makes a laughing wife—{h rom the German )

Wemende Braut, lachende Frau—{Germ

)

The wholesomest meat 1$ at another man’s
cost (R

)

The best wine is someone else*a.

The wife is the key of the house (G. H.)
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The wind in one’s face makes one wise
(G H)
The wind keeps not always in one quarter

(R.)

£s weht nicht allezeit dersclbe Wind—{Germ )

The wind blows not always west {Gn )

The wind that blows out candles kindles the
fire {Gn

)

The wine in the bottle doth not quench
thirst (G H )—{A ccordtng to Ray^ this %s an
Italtan proverb )

The wise hand doth not all that the foolish
mouth speaks—(G H ) {From the Span )

The wise make jests, and fools repeat them
(R)

The wisest make mistakes
D n’est SI saige que ne foloye aucune fois—{Ft

,

V. 1498

)

The wisest of the wise may err —(Greek,
JBschylus^ Fragm )

None IS so wise but the fool o'ertakes him
(G H)
Qui vit sans folie n’est pas si sage qu’il croit —

Who lives without folly is not so wise as he thinks
-(Ft)
Zu viel Weisheit 1st Narrheit—^Too much

wisdom is folly—(Germ

)

See ** No man is always wise ”

The wish is father to the thought—Shake-
speare, 2 Henry /F

,
iv 4)

What we wish we readily believe—{See Young,
PP 4356,4386)
We are apt to believe what we wish for (Gn )

{See Greek, p 521a , and Bacon, ** Man prefers
to believe,” p 13a

)

The wished-for comes too late

The wit of you and the wool of a blue dog
will make a good medley, (R

)

The wolf finds a reason for taking the lamb
A petite occasion prend le loup le mouton —

(Fr.V 1498)

The wolf never wants a pretence against the
lamb (Gn)

The wolf knows what the iD beast thinks
(G H)
The wolf must die m his own skin (G H )

En la peau oU le loup est le convient il mounr—
(Ff.V 1498)

The world is a net
,

the more we stir m it

the more we are entangled {Gn
)

The world is a staircase, some are going up
and some are coming down

II mondo & fatto a scale,

Chi le scende, e chi le sale—{Hal )

The world is a ladder for some to go up and
*ome down (Gn

)

The world is made of good and bad men
Bons et mios mantem adade—{Port )

golb
The world is nowadays, God save the con-

queror (G H)
Viva quien vence —(Span , Don Qu%xoie )

Vive ie vainqueur —(/-r

)

The world is wiser than it was
Le monde n’est plus fat —^The world is no longer

stupid—(Stated by RabeUtts to be a common proverb

1533

)

The world was never so dull,

But if one won’t another will (R )

The world would perish were all men learned
(Gn)

The worse for the nder, the better for the
bider (R )

—

{Spoken of the condtUon of the
land

)

Bon pays, mauvais chemin—Good land, bad
travelling—(jFf)

The worse things are, the better they are —
{A proverb expressing the transcendentalism
of common life ” Emerson Circles )

The worst of law is that one smt breeds
twenty (G H

)

The worst wheel always creaks most
La pire roue du chariot cric toujours—

(

5*f,
V 1498)

Das schlechteste Rad am Wagen knaart am
meisten—Germ , also m Dutch and Hal

)

The worth of a thing is best known by the
want (R

)

We never know the value of a thing til) we have
lost It

Bien perdu, bien connu —We know a good thing
when we have lost it —(Fr

)

No se conoce el bien hasta que se ha pcrdido—
We do not know what .s good until we have lost

it—(Span
,
Don Quixote

)

(See Latin, “ Animus quod perdidit optat/’

P 53G6 , also ** The cow knows not,” p 890a

)

The wound that bleedeth inwardly is most
dangerous i^yly, “ Euphues,” 1579

The wrath of brothers is fierce and devihsh
(Gn)

The wrong sow by th’ ear (H , 1546

)

The year does nothmg else but open and
shut (G H

)

The younger brother hath the more wit
(R)

The younger brother is the anaenter gentleman
(R,)

The younger brother the better gentleman —
Dykes Moral Reflexions (1708)

There are as good fish m the sea as ever
came out of it

Be content, the sea hath hsh enough {Gn )

There are but twro families m the world, the

Haves and the Have-nots

Dos linages solos hay en cl mundo, el ** Tencr**

y el “ No tencr "

—

{Span
,
Don Quixote

)

The world is much the same ever3rwhere There are many fair words m the mamage
C’est partout comme chez nous —It is the same making, but few in the portion paying (R*

everywhere as it is at home—iFr ) Sc.)
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There are many ways to fame. (G H.)

There are more acres m Yorkshire than
letters m the Bible (The number of letters

In the Bible is stated to be 3,566,480, the

number of acres m Yorkshire is variously
stated as from 3»77i>843 to 3,889,611

)

There are more foohsh buyers than foolish

sellers.

^^H^y a plus fous acheteurs que de fous vendeurs—

There are more maids than Maukm, and
more men than Michael (R )

There are more maids than Moggy and more
men than Jockey {Gn

)

11 7 a plus d*un luce h la foire qul s'appelle

Martin—There is more than one ass at the fair

called Martm—{Ft )

There be more maids than Mawkin, more men
than Hodge, and more fools than Firk.

—

Dekker
Shoemakers Holiday^ 111 i (1599)

There are more mares m the wood than Gnssell
(R)
There are mair maidens than maukms (young

hares) (Sc

)

There been mo sterres (more stars), god wot,
than a paire—Ohaucer • Parlemeni of FouUs, 595

There are more physicians m health than
drunkards (G. H

)

Es giebtmehr alteWeintrmker als alte Aerate—
There are more old wme-bibbers than old doctors
— ) w

See “ II 7 a plus,” p 741a —Ff

There are more thieves to be found than
gibbets

S trovano pih ladri che fordbe—(Jtol

)

£a giebt m&bx Diebe als Galgen—{Germ )

There are more ways to kill st dog than
hanging (R.)

There are more ways to the wood than one
(RO

There are no birds this year m last year’s

nest. {Gn )

En los nidos de antailo no hay pdjaros hogafio—
There are no birds of this year m the nests of last

year—{Cervantes, Don Quixote, Part a, ch 74

)

Enjoy the sprmg of love and youth,
To some good angel leave the rest

,

For time wiU teach thee soon the truth.

There are no birds in last year’s nest.

—Longfellow It %s not always May

There are no fans m hell. {Oriental )

There axe none poor but such as God hates
(R)

There are people and people

H y a gens et gens—{Fr , V 1498

)

There’s naught so queer as folk.

—

N Country
Proo.

There are three ways—the umversities, the
sea, the court, (G H.)

There are two sides to every question—the

wrong side and our side—{American )

There belongs more than whistlmg to a
ploughman. (Gsi.)

902b

There came never 111 of good advisement
(R Sc)

There came nothing out of the sack but
what was m it (R

)

There comes nought out of the sack but what
was there (G H

)

Daar mets goeds in is, gaat mets goeds uit—
Where there is no good m, no good comes out—
{Dutch)

There can be no friendship where there can
be no freedom {Gn )

There could be no great ones if there were
no httle (R

)

There is a black sheep in every fold

Of every ordre some shrewe is, parde —In every

company there is some evil person, par Dieu—
Chaucer Chanoun Yemannes Tale, 422

There is a “ but ” in everything

AUes ware gut, ware kein aber dabei—^All

would be well if it were not for the “ buts ”

—

{Germ)

There is a fault m the house, but would you
have It built without any ? {Gn

)

There is a good time commg
Le bon temps viendra—The good time will

come—(Ff Motto)

Mieux sera.—Better [time] will be —(Fr Motto

)

There is a mystery m the meanest trade

(R)

There is a remedy for everythmg, could men
find It (G H)

There Is remedy for all things except stark

dead (R Sc

)

II y a remede k tout, fors h la mort—There is a
remedy for everything except death.—(Fr

)

Para todo hay remedio, smo para la muerte—
{Span

)

Er IS hulp voor alles, bdialvc voor den dood—
There is help for all, except for the dead—
{Dutch; also in this form in Danish)

There is a scarcity of friendship, but not of

friends {Gn )

There is a skeleton m every house

There is a snake in the grass

Anguis sub vindi herbS —{Latin ) {Quoted thus

by Bacon, Essay, Of a King

)

H y a angmlle sous roche—There is an eel

under the stone—(Fr )
{See Virgil, “ Latet anguis

m herbd,” p Cioa

)

1 know under the grene the serpent how he
lurkes—Bari of Surrey Description of the Fickle

Affections (c 1550)

There is a sort of pleasure m indulging of

gnef. {Gn )

There is a time for all things

To everythmg there is a season -^Ecclesiastes

3,1
Cada cousa a seu tempo —(For#

)

It wdl happenm its time, it will go m its time.—
{Hindoo

)

There is a time to wink as well as to see

(R)
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There is always less money, less wisdom,
and less honesty than people imagine—
Italian proverb as quoted by Bacon

We all have more than each man knows
Of sms, of debts, of years, of foes

--Said io be from the Perstan

There is always life for the livmg. (See
“ Where there is life there is hope.’*

There is ay life for a livmg man. (R. Sc

)

There is an hour wherein a man might be
happy all his hfe, could he find it, (G H )

II tempo buono viene una volta sola —The good
time only comes once—{Ital

)

Einmal im Leben geht das Glflck an Jedem
vorbei—^Happiness passes everyone in hfe once
(Germ)

There is as much greatnessm ownmg a good
turn as in doing it {Gn

)

There is craft m daubmg. {Gn )

There is God’s poor and the devil’s poor

.

the first from Providence, the other from Vice
{Gn

)

There is great force hidden m a sweet com-
mand (G H

)

Remissius imperanti mehus paretur—Obedience
is 3nelded more readily to one who commands
gently—{Lot Seneca Be Clemefdxa^ 1, 24, i

)

He that most curteisly coznmandeth, to >»iTn

men most obeyen

—

Chaucer Melibeus^ sec 77
(Tf offoregoing Latin

)

There is honour amongst thieves

There is life m a muscle (Gn )

There is life in a mussel (R

)

There’s life m a mussel as long as it cheeps
(squeak) (Sc )—

There’s life m a mussel although it be httle.
(Sc.)

There is life in the old dog yet.

There is lifem the old mule yet

There’s fight m the old dog yet.

There is httle for the rake to get after the
bissome (R Sc.)

There’s httle for the rake after the shool (shovel)

There IS many a fair thmg full false, (R Sc.)

There is zmckle hid meat in a goose eye
(R.Sc)

There is more art in savmg than in gaimng
Sparen 1st grbssere Kunst als erwerben —{Germ

)

There is more pleasure m lovmg than m
being loved {Gn

)

There is much meat m God’s storehouse—{Danish^)

There is much more learmng than know-
ledge m the world. {Gn,)

There is nae mediane for fear. (R Sc )

There’s nae remede for fear but cut afi the head,
(Sc)—

903»
There is never any cake
But there’s one of the same make. {Gn,)

There was never a cake but it had a make
(mate) (R. Sc.)

There is no baseness {lochd) m those who
ging songs—Gaelic pr

There is no chance which does not return

II n’est pas chance qui ne retoume

—

{Fr
V 1498)

II n’est mois qul ne revienne—There is no
month which does not return —{Fr ,

V 1498 )

There is no deceit m a brimmer (R )

hi vmo ventas—^In wme truth.

—

{Lai ; also

in Greek)

There is no dog so sad but he will wag his

tail—{From Italian )

There is no gomg to heaven in a sedan
{Gn.)

There is no good horse of a bad colour—

•

Quoted by Izaak Walton

There is no good mother-m-law but she that

weareth a green gown ( e who iS under the
turf)

There is no great banquet but some fares

111 (G H)
There is no greater pnde than that of a

poor man grown nch
II n’est orgueil que de pauvre enilchi.

—

{Fr )

There’s nothmg agrees worse
Than a pnnce’s heart and a beggar’s purse {Gn)

There is no jollity but hath a smack of folly

(G H)
There is no mischief done, but a woman is

one (R

)

Cherchez la femme

—

{Fr) (See “Cherchez,”

P 737a)

There is no mother like my mother.

There is no need for a sculptor to be made
of marble—{French proverb )

There is no pot so bad but it finds its hd
H n’y a si vilam pot qui ne rencontre son

couverae—(Fr

)

There is no proverb which is not true

No hay refran que no sea verdadero—{Span ,

Don Quixote

)

There is no redemption from hell (R )

In mfemo nulla est redemptio—{Latin Used
jestingly in this form by Paul III ,

when Michael
A ngeh refused to alter a portrait introduced among
the condemned in his ** Last Judgment ”)

Quien ha infiemo nulla es retencio— hell

there is no retention—{Span , Don Quixote^ i, 25
Sanchds mistaken attempt to quote the Laim saymg )

There is no revenge upon the nch.
Del hombre airaigado no veras vengado—

{Span )

There is no smoke without fire.

There is no fire without some smoke (H 1346)
Nunquam ubi diu fuit ignis defeat vapor—
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Never, where fire has been for any length of time,

is some vapour (warmth) wanting —~{Lat Public-

hus Syn$s AUr to Seneca vn CMucer, Meliheus,

sec 23)

There is no royal road to learning

There is no royal road to geometry — {Euckd )

{See LcUtn, ** Non est ad astra,” p 643&,)

There is no time hke the present

Chi ha tempo non aspetti tempo—Who has
time let him not wait for time—(/to/

)

There is no worse fruit than that which
never ripens—From the Itahan

Non c'd il peggior frutto di quelle che non
mature mai

There is no worse pestilence than a familiar

foe.

—

[Chaucer Merchant's Tale, I 549-550

)

There is no venom like that of the tongue

There is no wool so white but a dyer can
make it black. (Gn )

There is nobody will go to hell for company.
(G H)
There is not always good cheer where the

chimne> smokes [Gn

)

There is nothing more precious nor time
(R Sc)

There is nothing so crouse (cheerful) as a
new-washen house. (R Sc

)

There aS one good wife m the country, and
every man thmks he hath her. (R )

There is something m it, quoth the fellow,

when he drank it, dish-clout and all (Gn

)

There is winter enough for the smpe and the
woodcock too {Gn

)

There may be blue, and better blue {Gn

)

There needs a long time to know the world’s
pulse (G H)
There were such black swans formerly as

Truth and Honesty. (<*n

)

There will be sleeping enough in the grave *

—(Given *n this form by Benj Frankhn, 1758)

There would be no great ones if there were
no little ones.

There’s a salve for every sore (R ) {See
“ God who sends/* p 815 & )

There’s baith meat and music here/* quo*
the dog, when he ate the piper’s bag (Sc

)

There’s luck m odd numbers {See “ Num-
ber three,** p. Sdya

)

• Apparently a parody of an old and very popular
saying denved from a tale often found m the old
theologians, and mduded m the Gesta Romanorum, of
one who sorrowed greatly for his sms and was tempted
to desist by devils, who whispered m his ear, “ Thou
shalt sorrow enough m Hell ” But the man sorrowed
and wept the more, till the devils were forced by the
Holy Ghost to say to him m his ear, ’’Thou hast
overcome us.**

9046
There’s many a slip

’Twixt the cup and the lip (R.)

Entre la bouche et le cuillier went bien souvent
grant destourbe —Between the mouth and the
spoon great trouble often arises—[Fr

)

De la main h la bouche perd souvent la soupe—

>

The soup is often lost between the hand and the
mouth—[Fr

)

Many things happen betwixt the cup and the
lip —[Greek Attnb to Aristotle, Fragm 530, ed
Val Rose, Bekker, Bk 5, 1566) (Quoted by
Aulus GeUius, Bk 13, 17, 3, as a “proverbial
Greek verse,*’ equivalent to that anaent [Latin\
proverb, “ Inter os et offam multa mvemre pos-
sunt ”—^Between the mouth and the morsel many
things can happen

)

Multa mtersunt callcem et labnim summum—
Many things happen between the cup and the
upper hp --{Latin) (Aulus Gellius’s translation
01 the foregoing Greek proverb

)

There’s many a true word said m jest

A man may say ful sooth m game and pley.—
[Chaucer Cook's Prol

, 31

)

Full ofte m game a sooth I have heard seye.

—

[Chaucer Monk's Prol , 76

)

En oy moequant dit on bien vtzi—[Fr,
V. 1498 ) [Also in Germ

)

There are many sooth words spoken in bourding
(mockery) (R Sc.) [See Latin, “ Ibdentem

dicere verum,” p 692a

)

Quel che pare burla, ben covente h vero—
What seems a joke is very often the truth —{lial

)

There’s never eneugh where nought leaves.
(R

)

Non VI i abbastanza se nientc avanza—There
is not enough if there is liothmg over—[Ital )

There’s no compamon like the penny. (R )—(Given as a Spanish proverb )

There’s nothing like leather (said the cord-
wainer)

Rien ne remplace le cuir—Nothing takes the
place of leather—[Fr ) (? Modem

)

[See “ Every man praises his own wares ”)

There’s nothmg like leather (said the cord-
wamer) (See “Every man praises his own
wares,” p, 8056.)

There’s no seemg one’s way through tears.

There’s reason m roastmg of eggs (R.)

There’s safety in numbers
There’s safety m solitude—[Saadi

)

“ There’s sma* sorrow at our pairtmg,” as
the auld mear (mare) said to the broken cart,
(Sc )—(Rob Roy, ch, 27 )

They agree hke London clocks (R )

They agree like bells , they want nothing but
hanging (R

)

They are like bells, every one m a several note
(Gn)

They are as good cats who scare the mice
away as those who devour them.

—

[Germ )

They are as wise that speir (ask) net

They are so hke that both are the worse for
it. [Gn

)
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They are welcome that bnngs (R. Sc.)

Bien Venn celm qm apporte—{Ft )

They’re a’ gude that gies. (Sc

)

They buy good cheap that brmg naething
hame (R. Sc.)

They had never an lU day that had a good
evenmg (R. Sc )

They have begun a dispute which the devil
will not let them make an end of {Gn )

They love most who are least valued
They who love most are least set by (R )

They love too much that die for love (R )

C’est trop aimer quand on en meurt

—

IFr

,

V 1498)

They may sit in the chair that have malt
to sell (Gn )

They say ' What say they ? Let them
say—Motto,

“ They say so ” is half a he. (Gn

)

They seldom hve well who think they shall

hve long (R

)

They that are booted are not always ready
(G H)
They that bum you for a witch lose all their

coals (Gn ) (Also tn R

)

They that buy an office must sell something.
(Gn )

They that desire but a few thmgs can be
crossed but m few. (Gn

)

They that have good store of butter may
lay It on thick (Gn )

They that have no other meat,
Bread and butter are glad to eat (R )

They that know one another, salute afar oflf

(G H)
They that hve longest see most

The longer we hve the more strange sights we
see (R Sc

)

Qmen large vida vive, mucho mal vide—^Who
hves longest sees much evil—{Span

)

They that live longest must go farthest for

wood. (R

)

They that hve longest must fetch fire furthest.m
They that tease each other, love each other—(Germ )

They who only seek for faults find nothing
else.

They were never fain that shrugged. (R. Sc.)

They were never fam that fidg’d (shrugged their

shoulders], nor fu’ that hcket dishes. (Sc

)

Chevtot CoU

Thmgs are not what they are, but as they
seem.

Le cose non sono come sono, ma come si vedono
—(Ifol)

Thmgs hardly attamed are long retamed
(Rd

905^
Thmgs not understood are admired. (Gn.)

Thmgs well fitted abide (G. H

)

Think and thank God.

Think much, speak httle, write less (R )

Pense moult, parle peu, &ns moms —{Fr )

Cmdar muitas cousas, fazer huma.

—

Thmk of
many things, do one—{Port

)

Falla pouco e bem

,

Ter-te-hao por alguem.—Speak httle and well

,

you will be accounted somebody --{Port )

Thmk of ease, but work on. (G H

)

Thmkmg is not knowing
Cuidar nfio he saber—{Port )

This buymg of bread undoes us. (R

)

This rule m gardenmg ne’er forget,
To sow dry and set wet (R.)

This world is nothing except it tend to

another. (G H

)

Thistles and thorns pnck sore,

But evil tongues prick more

Thoms whiten, yet do nothing. (G H

)

Those who do nothing generally take to

shoutmg.

Those who hve m glass houses should not
throw stones

And forthy (therefore) who that hath an heed of

verre (gjass)

Fro cast of stones war him m the werre (let him
bewarem the strife)—Chaucer TroUus^ 2, 867
Who hath glass windows of his own must take

heed how he throws stones (R

)

He that hath a body made of glass must not
throw stones at another (R )

£1 que tiene texados de vidno no tire piedras al

de su vecrno—He that has a roof of glass should
not throw stones at his neighbour’s —(Span

,

Nunez Collection, 1553 ) (A svtmlar proverb occurs

in Don Quixote )

Chi ha tegoh vetro, non tm sassi al ^cino—
(Ital)

Wer ein glfisem’ Dach hat, muss andere mcht
mit Stemen werfen

—

{Germ ; also tn Dutch and
Danish )

Those who make the best use of their time
have none to spare

Those who play at bowls must expect
rubbers

He who sows thorns should not go barefoot—
(Span

)

Thou wilt get nac mair of the cat but the

skm. (R. Sc

)

Thou wouldst do little for God if the devil

were dead.

Though God take the sun out of the heaven,

yet we must have patience (G H )

Though good be good, yet better is better

{or “ yet better cames it (R )

n buono 4 buono, ma il megUo vmce—iM )

H megha I’mixmoo del bene.—Better is the

enemy of wdL—(/fisl)
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Though he sa3^ nothing, he pays it with
thinking, like the Welshman’s jackdaw (R )

Like the parrot, he says nothing, but thinks the
more —{Modem )

Though I am black, I am not the devil,

—

Quoted tn Peelers Old Wwes* Tale (1595) as
** the old proverb ”

Though I say it that should not
To say the truth, though I say 't that should

not say 't

—

{Beaumont and FUtchef*s Wit at

Several Weapons^ Act 11 ,
pub 1657

)

Though mahce may darken truth, it cannot
put it out. {Gn )

Though men were made of one metal, yet
they were not cast all in the same moiild
(Sc)

Though old and wise, yet still advise (take
counsel) (G H

)

Aunque seas prudente viejo, no desdehes e
oonsejo—Though you are a prudent old man do
not disdain counsel—{Span

)

Though peace be made, yet it’s interest that
keeps peace—{Quoted by Olvoer Cromwell, m
Parliament, Sept 4, 1654, as a maxim not to

he despised ”)

Though the cat winks a httle, she is not
bhnd (R

)

Though the fox run, the chicken hath wmgs.
(G H)
Though the heavens be glonous, yet they

are not all stars. {Gn

)

Though the mastiff be gentle, yet bite him
not by the hp (G. H )

Auncme manso tu sabueso, no le muerdas en el
bezo —Though your dog be tame do not bite him
on the hp —{Span , also in Port )

Though the speaker be a fool, let the hearer
be wise.

Though the sun shines, leave not your cloak
at home (R )

—

{Given as a Spanish proverb
)

Though we lose fortune we should not lose
patience.

Though you are bound to love your enemy,
you are not bound to put your sword m his
hand. {Gn )

Though you stroke the nettle ever so kmdly
it will sting you {Gn )

Thoughts are free. (R.)

I !^ve heard said that thought is free —Gower •

Oonf Amantis, Bh 5 (c 1390)

Gcdanken sind zoUfrci, aber nicht HCllenfrei—
Thoughts are toll-free, but not hell-free—{Gwn )

Thraw (twist) the wand while it is green.
(R Sc.)

Den Baum muss man biegen, wane er jung
ist,—^The tree must he bent while it is young—
{Qerm)

Was em Haken werden will, krOmmt sich bei
2eite£i —That which would become a hook, must
bend itself betimes—{Gem )

9066
Threatened men (or folks) hve long (R

)

Threatened men eat bread, sajrs the Soaniard.

(G H)
The fox thrives best when he is banned (ox

cursed) (R

)

There are more men threatened than stneken
<G H)
Menaces vivent, ct d^coll^s meurent —

Threatened men hve, and men beheaded die—
(Ff,V 1498)
Los amenzados comen pan—^Threatened men

eat bread—{Span , also in Port

)

Van dreigen sterft man met—^A man does not
die of threats —{Dutch )

Le mmacce son arme del minacciato—^Threats

are arms to the threatened—{Ital

)

Excommume mange bien pain —The excom-
mumcated person eats bread very well

—

{Fr

,

V 1498)
It’s lang or lake-to-dee fills the Kirkyard.

(Sc.) {Hislop )

—

Used tn respect of valetudi-

narians

Three helping one another bear the burden
of six (G. H )

Three may keep counsel if two be away
(H,i546)

Three can hold thdr peace if two be away
(G H)
Threemay keep a secret if one of them is dead—

{Version quoted by Benjamin Frankhn )

Secret de deux, secret de Dieu

,

Secret de trois, secret de tous—^A secret between two is a secret of God, a
secret between three is a secret of everybody’s —
{Fr , also in Span )

If one knows, it is a secret , if two, it is public—
{Hindoo)

Two may keep counsel when one is away
Two may keep counsel when the third’s away—

{Shakespeare, seep 300a, note)

What IS known to three is known to everybody.

Tre lo saimo, tutti lo sanno—Three know it

;

all know it.

—

{Ital.)

Three removes are as bad as a fire

—

(As
quoted by Ben^famin Franklin )

Trois d^m^nagements valent un mccndie—{Fr

)

Dreimal umgezogen einmal algebrannt—
{Germ ) {See p 402&, “ Who often removeth ”)

Three things drive a man out of his house
smoke, ram, and a bad wife—Quoted by
Chaucer : Melibeus, sec 15 ; also Prol , Wife
of Bath's Tale , and Persones Tale

Sunt tria dampna domus, imber, mala femua,
fumus—There are three evils of a house, rain, a
bad woman, smoke—{Lat Medueval verse

)

{A similar passage is tn Pope Innocent's De
Contemptu Mundi, 1, 18 See also Prov 10, 26 ,

Prov 19, 13 , and Prov 27, 15 )

Three women and a goose make a market.
(R)

Three women make a market (G H

)

Due donne e un’ oca fanno un mercato—^Two
women and a goose make a market —{Ital

)

Tre donne e un papero fanno un mercato—
Three women and a young goose make a market—
{Ital)

Dne vrouwen en eenc gans maken eene markt—
Three women and one goose make a market.—
{Dutch t also tn thisfom in Dan)
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Prei Frauen, drei G&nse, und drei FrOsche,

machen eincn Jahrmarkt,—^Three women, three

geese, and three frogs make a fair —{Germ )

Through obedience learn to command—
[Fowided on a passage in Plato^

LegeSy 762 E ,

also found in Phny )

Qui ne salt ob^ir, ne salt commander—^Who
knows not to obey knows not to command—{Ft
Found tn all languages

)

Throw not stones at thine own window
{Gn)

Thursday come, and the week is gone
(G H)
Thy friend hath a fnend, and thy friend’s

fnend hath a friend—{Hebrew

)

Tie it well, and let it go (G H )

Till death all is hfe {Gn

)

Till James’s day be come and gone,
You may have hops, or you may have none
(R1

Time and straw ripen medlars (R )

Time and thinkmg tame the strongest grief.

(R)
Time softens all gnefs

Time is the great consoler

Time will soften—{Euripides AlcesHs, 1085 )

Dies adimit segntudinem—^Time cures affliction

•—{Latin

)

Zeit heilt alles—^Time heals all—{Germ

)

he temps souverain medecin de nos
passions—^Time is the sovereign physiaan of our
passions—{Fr , Montaigne, 1580 )

Time and tide wait {or tarry) for no man.

Time away dothe waste.
And the tide, they say, tarieth for no man.

Roister Bolster (1566), a

Tide bides na man (R Sc

)

Time, tram, and tide wait for no man—{Modem
version

)

Zeit, Ebbe imd Fluth, warten auf Niemand^
Time, ebb, and flood wait for no man—{Germ

)

Time brings roses.

Zeit bnngt Rosen—{Germ ; also in Dutch )

Time cures more than the doctor
El tiempo cura el enfexmo, que no el unguento

—Time, and not medicme, cures the sick—(S^an

)

Time destroys all things
Le temps matte toutes choses—{Fr ,

Rabelais:
Pantagruel, 1533

)

De tyd wischt alles mt—{Dutch

)

Time is a noiseless file—{Ital proverb )

Time is God’s and ours—{Dutch proverb )

Time is money
Zeit ist Geld —{Germ

)

There is nothing more precious nor time (R Sc.)

If you lose your time you cannot get money nor
gam- (G H

)

Time IS the best counsellor.—{Greek proverb )

9076

Time IS the great discoverer.

Time brmgs all to light

Tempus omnia revelat—{Xjitm )

El tiempo es el descubridor de todas las cosas
—Time is the discoverer of all things

—

{Span,
Don Quixote )

Zeit verdeckt und entdeckt —Time covers and
uncovers—{Germ ) {See “ Maximus novator,”

P 620b I also Bacon, “ Time is the great innovator ”)

Time IS the great preacher

Der beste Prediger 1st die Zeit.

—

{Germ

)

Time IS the great teacher—{From the Greek
—Mschylus

)

Time IS the nder that breaks [m] youth
(G H)
Time passes, sayings endure

Time tneth truth—{Title of lines in ToUeVs
Miscellany, 1557

)

Time tries the truth. (R. Sc

)

Time undermines us (G H

)

Time wrongs antiqmty {Gn )

*Tis a mad world, my masters—{Given in

this form by John Taylor, The Water Poet, in

his Western Voyage, c 1620

)

A play by Middleton (1608) is entitled “ A Mad
World, my Masters “ Mundus futiosus ” (amad
world) is the inscription of a book by Jansemua
GaUo-Belgicus (1596) {See also Skakespeardt
King John, u a, Mad world 1 mad kmgs 1 **)

*Tis the farmer’s care

That makes the field bear. {Gn

)

’Tis the want of care

That make the field bare.

Tit for tat IS fair play,

Wie Du mir, so ich Dir !—^As thou to me, so X
to thee—{Germ )

Tithe and be rich (G H )

To a boilmg pot fixes come not (G H

)

To a child all weather is cold (G H

)

To a crafty man a crafty and a half (G H)
A menteur, menteur et denn—^To a bar, a bar

and a half—{Fr )

A trompeur, trompeur ct demi—^To a cheat, a
cheat and a half—{Fr

)

A fripon, fripon et demi—To a rogue, a rogue
and a half—{Fr )

Bien est larron qui larron d^obe—^He is a good
thief who robs a thief—{Fr

)

To a crazy ship all wmds are contrary.

(G H)
A nave rotta ogni vento i contrano—{Ifal

)

To a good spender God is the treasure

(G H)
To a grateful man give money when he asks

(G H)
To aim is not enough, we must hit

Zielen 1st mcht genug, es gilt Treflen—{Germ )

To answer like a Scot (le, ambiguously)
(Sc)
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To beat about the bush.

g
l] battoit les bmssons saus prendre les ozillons.

e beat the bushes without taking the birds—
{Rabelais Oargantua, ch zz )

To beat the dog before the hon
Battre le chien devant le lion— local French

proverb, meaning, it is said, “ to do a thmg un-

seasonably” or at the wrong time—(Ff, Rabe-

lais Garganiua, 1534

)

To be beloved IS above all bargains. (G H.)

To be bom with a silver spoon m the mouth
(R)

One man, says the auld proverb, is bom wi* a

silver spoon in his mouth, and another wi a

wudden ladle

—

Nodes Ambrostatue^ Nov

»

1831
{Ettfick Shepherd)

To be good enough you must be too good

Pour 8tre assez bon il faut I’fitre trop—{Fr )

To be poor and seem poor is the very devil,

—Quoted as ** a favouriie pfoveth ** %n Sir A
Helps* ** Fnends tn Council^* 2nd Senes, ch 6

To be too busy gets contempt (G. H )

To beheve a busmess impossible is the way
to make it so. (Gn )

To build castles m the air. (R

)

Fac castdli m ana—(Ital

)

To build castles in Spam <G H)
Chateaux en Espagne—{Ft

)

Thou slmlt make castles than (then) m Spayne,
And dream of joye al but m va3me

Romauni of the Rose, 2573.

To buy a pig m a poke *

Bie Katze im Sack kauieiu—To buy the cat in

the bag

—

{Germ)

Folie est d’acheter chat en sac.t'*~lt is folly to
buy a cat m a sack.—(Fr,V 1498)
Acheter chat en poche -^Fr.)

(See ** When the pig*s profEered,” p 9196 ,
<Uso

Tusser,p 40sb)

To carry coals to Newcastle $
You cast water m the Thames (R

)

You are importmg pepper into Hmdostan—
(Hindoo ; from the Bustan of Sadt

)

To carry oil to the city of olives—{Hebrew )

Vendre coqmlles a ceux qm viennent de Saint
MSchel —To sell shells to those who come from
St Michel—(Ff.)
Spaanderen naar Noorwegen brengen.—To carry

fir trees to Norway —{Dutch

)

Porter de Teau h la nvi^re —To carry water to
the river

—

{Fr)

Wasser m’s Meet tragen—To carry water to the
sea.—(Germ ; also an this form tn Span , Dutch,
etc)

Porter les femlles an bois-—To carry leaves to
the wood—{Fr

)

In silvam ligna ferre—To carry timber mto the
wood.

—

{Latin, Horace, Sat , i, 10, 34

)

“Piggcs in a pokfe” an expression found m
Chaucer Reves Tale, 358 , also used by Sir T More
A Meme Jest (1510)

t Montaigne (Book 3, 5) sayS that women, when they
marry, “ achetent chat en sac

”

X There are Latm proverbs to t!;ye same effect To
take light to the sun , stars to heaven ; water to frogs 3

^afiron to Cida ; owls to Athens,

« 9086
To change a custom ts as bad as death

Mudar costumbre a par de muerte—{Span

)

To commit ten sins against God is better

than to commit one against a servant of God
(Because man is less forgivmg )—Moonsh pr

To cry out before you are hurt

Vous semblez les anguiUes de Melun , vous cnez
devant qu’on vous escorche—^You are like the eels

of Melim
,
you cry out before you are skinned—

{Rabelais Garganiua, X534)

To-day a man, to-morrow a mouse (R

)

Aujourdhm roi, demam nen—To-day a king,

to-morrow nothing—{Fr

)

To-day is yesterday’s pupil. (Gn.)

To deceive one’s self is very easy. (G. H )

To do good to the ungrateful is to throw
rose water into the sea

To double Cape Turk—Spohen of ** the war
of the sexes.** See Geo. Merediih*s “ Diana of
the Crossways,** ch. 1,

To eat your white bread first—(French pr )

To every samthisown candle.—(French pr.)

To fence in the cuckoo.—(Referring to the

attempt of the wise men of Gotham to preserve

the summer

)

Garder la lune des loups—^To keep the moon
safe from the wolves—(Fr , Rabelats

)

To find a mare’s nest (R.)

What mare’s nest have yon found ?

—

[Fletcher.

Bonduca, v z )

You have found a colt’s nest, and laugh at the
eggs (Gn

)

To forget a wrong is the best revenge (R )

To gam teacheth how to spend (G. H )

To give and keep there is need of wit. (R )

To give and have
Doth a wise brain crave.

To go like a bear to a stake (Gn.)

To ham (save) is to hae, (Sc )

To have the key of the street

Prendre la clef des champs *—To take the key
of the fields

, to run away—(Fr

)

To have tow on one’s distaff (To have work
on hand)

He hadde more tow on his distaf

Than Gerveys knew

—

Chaucer Milleres Tale.

II aura en bref temps autrcs ^toupes en sa
quenoiUe—^He would m a short tiine have other
tow on his distaff—{Froissart, 5, 4 )

To him that hath lost his taste, sweet is

sour (R

)

To keep a custom you hammer the anvil
still, though you have no iron (Gn

)

* Montaigne, Essais (1580), Book 2, ch. 3, uses
this expression, remarking that Nature having left us
**la clef des champs” (ie eft us our freedom), has
taken away from us all excuse for complammg of our
condition. It will be seen that the French phrase has
a different meaning from the Enghsh “key of the
street,” which is generally used in the sense of being
Kirp#*d out or locked out of a house
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To keep the wolf from the door

To kill two birds with one stone (or shaft)

(R)
To catch two pigeons with one pea (Gn

)

To make two friends with one gift. (Gn

)

To stop two gaps with one bush (Gn )

To kill two flies with one flap (R

)

Una mercede duas res adseqm—For one reward
to follow up two matters

—

(Laitn Ctcero Pro
Rose Ant ,2g, 8o.)

Zwei Fhegen nut emer Klappe schlagen—^To

kill two flies with one clapper—(Germ

)

Faire d’une pierre deux coups —To make two
hits with one stone—(Fr

)

Pigliar due colombi a una fava.—To catch two
pigeons with one bean—(Ital

)

Twee appelen met eenen stok afwerpen—^To

bring down two apples with one stidk.

—

(Dutch

)

To know the disease is half the cure

£1 pnnapio de la salud est^ en conocer la enfer-

medad—Tho beginning of health is to know the
disease.

—

(Span , Don QutxoU, 2,60}

To lather an ass’s head is but spoihng of

soap (Gn )

To look for a needle in a haystack

Acumm meU foeni qmerere—(Medusval Laitn

)

Chercher ime aiguille dans une botte de fom—
To look for a needle in a bottle of hay—{Fr

)

To love one as the devil loves holy water
(O H)
To make a man valiant abuse him lustily

(On)

To make a virtue of necessity.

Faisoit de necessity vertu.

—

Rahelats Panta-
gruel {1533), 5, ea , also Gargantua, 1, 11

To make vertue of necessitie—(CAa«ccf see

p 816, note)

There is no virtue like necessity—(Shakespeare

see p 336a

)

To make one hole to stop up another

Faire un trou pour en bouchcr un autre—(Fr

)

To offer much is one way of denying.

Offenr molto d spezie di negare—(Xtal )

To make two bites at a cherry.
**

II ne rend que monosyllabes Je croy qu’il

feroxt d*une cense trois morceaux ”—^He replies

nothmg but monosyllables I beheve he would
make three bites of a cherry—(Rahelats Panta-

gruel, 5, 28

)

To-morrow comes never, (R )

Manama sera otro dia.—To-morrow will be
another day —(Span

)

Morgen ist em langer Tag -To-morrow is a long

day—(Germ

)

To-morrow mommg I found a horseshoe

(R)
To overcome pleasure is the greatest

pleasure. (Gn )

To plough the sands and sow the waves.

For he that beheveth, bearmg m hand *

Ploughefh m the water, and sowelhm the sand
—(Sir T, Wyatt, c 1525

)

** Bearing m hand,^^ This means “ after having

proofs to the contrary ”
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To promise and give nothing is a comfort

to a fool (R )

Prometter nSo he dar, mas a nesaos contentar—^Promising is not giving, but it contents fools —
(Port)

To put the cart before the horse (R

)

To make the plough go before the horse —
(Letter by James I to the Lord Keeper, July, 1617 )

Chrrus bovem trahit—^The chariot drags the ox—(Laitn )

Fohe est mettre la charrue devant les bosufs—
It IS folly to put the plough m front of the oxen—(Fr , V 1498 , and kabelats Gargantua, ch 11)

Vous bridez le cheval par la queue—^You bndle
the horse by its tail—(Fr )

To review one’s store is to mow twice
(G H)
To row one way and look another, (R )

To scare a bird is not the way to catch it

To fnght a bird is not the way to catch her
(R)

He that will take the bird must not scare it

(G H)
Fleymg (scaring) a bird is no the way to catch

It. (Sc)

veut prendreun oiseau, qu’il ne I’eflaroucbe

To see a storm is better than to feel it (Gn

)

To see it ram is better than to bem it. (R.)

To see may be easy, but to foresee—that is

the fine thing (Gn )

To seem and not to be is throwing the

shuttle without weaving (Gn )

To sell your horse to get yourself hay —
Quoted by Wm Penn (“ No Cross, No Crown,"
Part 1

,
13

,
21 ) as “ our proverb *’

To serve the people is worse than to serve

two masters (Gn

)

To set the heather on fire. (To make a

noise in the world ,
also to stir up strife or

commotion ) (Sc

)

To send round the fiery peat ( e to summon a
nsing) (Sc.)

To smg Magmficat at matms
Faisoit chanter Magnificat k matines, et le trou

voit bien Jipropos

,

Rahelats: Gargantua,

1534)

To correct (or mend) the Magnificat. (R.) (te

to alter what is already perfect.)

To spare at the spigot and let run out at the

bunghole (Gn )

To speak like a mouse m a cheese (R )

To spht straws ,
or to spht hairs

Disputer sur la pomte d’une aiguille —To argue

upon the point of a needle—(Fr

)

Favellar m punta di forchetta—To talk on the

S
>int of a fork—(Jf<rf QuoUd by Montatgne^

00k 3, cK 3, 1580 )

Urn des Kaisers Bart streiten —To quaitd over

the emperor’s beard.—(G«w

)

To look at thf needle point o* things (Sc«)
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To steal the pig and give the feet to God
Rubar il porco, e dame i piedi per I’amor di Dio

—To steal the pig and give away the feet for the
love of God—{Ital / aUc *n Span )

To Stir up the hornets* nest {See Lat

,

p 6o6a )

Iippiter les freslons—^To imtate the hornets—
{Rahelats , Pantagruel, 1533 )

In ein Wespennest stechen—^To put one’s hand
Into a wasps’ nest—(Germ

)

To put one’s head in a bees’ byke (Sc )

To take from a soldier ambition is to take
ojff his spurs {Gn )

To take the chestnuts out of the fire with
the cat’s paw.

To take the nuts from the fire with the dog’s
foot (G H

)

Tucer les mairons du feu avec la patte du chat.—(Ff ; found *n all modern languages

)

Sacax el ascua con mano agena —To take out a
burning coal with another’s hand —(Span

)

To talk without thinking is to shoot without
aiming (Gn )

To tame the wolf you must marry him
Pour ranger le loup il faut le marier—(Fr

)

To tell what wood the ship was made of—
Old proverbial expression for seasickness
Found in Hist of Thos Lord Cromwell'*
(c 1600), ii 2

,

“ Euphues and his England '*

(1580), p 248^ ed Arber , Armin's ''Nest of
Ninnies **

(1608),

To the counsel of fools a wooden bell.

(G H)

To the timorous the air is filled with demons,—{Hindoo

)

To throw good money after bad
O quam bonum tempus in re mala perdis I—O,

what an amount of good tune you lose over a bad
matter—(Seneca De Ira, 3, 28 )

To throw the house out of the windows.
(R)

To turn the pigs into the clover

Toumoit les trmes au foin—Turned the pigs
Into the grass {* e caused a diversion , changed the
subject)—(Fr , Rabelais Gargantua, 1534 / P^O“
verbal expresswn )

To weep excessively for the dead is to
afiront the living {Gn )

To weep for joy is a kmd of manna (G H )

To whisper proclamations is ridiculous.

{Gn)

Toasted cheese hath no master (R )

To-morrow is also a day—{Indian pr )

Tone makes music.
C’est le ton qm fait la musique—(Fr

)

Too many cooks Spoil the broth
The more cooks the worse broth {Gn )

Zu viele Koche verderben den Brel

—

{Germ )
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Veel koks verzouten de brij—^Too many cooks

make the porridge too salt—(Dutch )

A pot that belongs to many is ill-stirred and
worse boiled (Gn

)

Many captams and the ship goes to the rocks—(Japanese )

Too much good fortune is bad fortune.

Zu viel GlQck 1st Unglhck.

—

(Germ )

Too much breaks the bag. {Gn

)

Too much consulting confounds {Gn

)

Too much cordial will destroy. {Gn )

Too much courtesy is discourtesy—
{Japanese )

Too much curiosity lost Paradise

—

Aphra
Behn The Lucky Chance, in S (1687),

Too much humihty is pride

Zu viel Demuth 1st Hochmuth—(Germ )

Too much inquiry is bad
Trop enquerre n’est pas bon—(Fr

,

V 1498

)

Wer viel fragt, knegt viel Antwort—^Who asks
many questions gets many answers—(Germ )

Too much of one-thing is good for nothing
Assez y a si trop n’y a.—(Fr

)

Spesso du troppo fa, poco fa—Often he who
does too much, does little—(Ital

)

Allzuviel 1st mcht gesund—^Too much is not
healthy—(Germ

)

Die te veel onderneemt slaagt zelden—^Who
undertakes too much seldom succeeds—(Dutch )

Too much praise is a burden. (Gn

)

Too much taking heed is loss (G H

)

Too much zeal spoils all

Trop de zele gate tout —{Fr )

Blinder Ejfer schadet uur,—Blind sseal only does
harm.

—

(Germ

)

Too much spoileth , too little is nothing (Gn )

Too too will in two (R)

—

(Gwen as a
Cheshire proverb, meaning that a thing strained
too much will break in two

)

Touch a galled horse on the back and he’ll

kick (or wince) (R

)

Raakt cen bezeerd paard aan, en hij zal slaan
—Touch a galled horse and he will fling—(Dutch )

(See A galled horse,” p y6ga )

Touch pot, touch penny {Gn )

Touch wood, It’s sure to come good •

Towers are measured by their shadows-—
{Chinese

)

Trade is the mother of money (R

)

Handwerk hat goldenen Boden—Trade has a
golden foundation.

—

(Germ) (See *‘A useful
trade.” 777«)

Tram a tree when it is young
Branches may be made straight, but not an old

trunk

—

(Arabtc)

* Touchmg wood is a charm founded on the notion
underlying the proverb, “ He that talks much of happi-
ness summons grief ” (p 830a} Wood is touched to
prevent such ill results Tn Scotland touching cold
iron is imagined to ward ofl lU ludc or mafic.
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Vied arbre est mal k redressec—^An old tree it

hard to straighten—(Ff) (Stftf ** Thraw,” 906a)

Translators, traitors (From the Itahdn
“ Trad.uttor%, trad%tor% ”)

Travellers have leave to lie

Old men and far travellers may lie by authority

(R)
n a beau mentir qm vient de lorn—{Ft

)

Travellers on horseback know nothing of the

toil of those who travel on foot—{Japanese

)

Tread on a worm and it will turn (R )*

Habet et musca splenem—^Even the fly has
spleen—{Latin )

{There are other Latin and also

Greek proverbs to the same effect )

Tread on a worm and she will steir her tail

(R Sc)

Tramp on a worm and she’ll turn her head (Sc )

Tramp on a snail and she’ll shoot oot her horns

(Sc.)

Un ver se recoquiUe quand on marche dessus —
A worm recoils when you tread upon it —{Fr

)

Trees eat but once. (G H ;

Tnpe-broth is better than no porridge

(Gn)

Tripe’s good meat if it be well wiped (R

)

Trot mother, trot father, how can the foal

amble ’ (R Sc

)

Trouble runs off him hke water from a
aucK’s back

True blue will never stain,

But dirty red will dye again (Sc

)

True coral needs no painter

True jests breed bad blood (Gn )

True love never grows old

Jamais pour longue demeure n’est bon amour
oublid—^True love is never forgotten through long

absence—{Fr , V 1498 )

Amor vero non diventa max canuto—True love

never becomes grey—{Ital

)

Alte Liebe rostet mcht—Old love does not rust.—{Germ)

True praise roots and spreads (G H )

True valour is fire
,
bullying is smoke {Gn )

Trust, but not too much.
Trau’, schau’, aber wem ?—^Trust, observe, but

[be careful] whom—{Germ

)

Non vien mgannato se non che si fida—^None is

deceived but he who trusts—{Ital

)

Remember to distrust—{Ancient Greek maxim )

Trust dies because bad pay poisons him

Trust him no further than you can throw
him {Gn

)

Trust in God and keep your powder dry—
AUr%b Without authority to 0 Cromwell.

• “Stop shallow water still running, it will rage,
tread on a worm and it will turn”

—

Robt Greene
Address to Quondam Acquaintances Groat’s worth of
WU , 1592 {See also Shakespeare “ The smallest
worm wUl turn, being trodden on ”)

9Xlb
Trust IS a good dog, but Holdfast is better

Fidati era un buon uomo, Nontifidare era meglio
—Trust was a good man, Trust-not was a better—{Ital )

Fidarsi h bene, non fldarsi d meglio—To trust
yourself is good , not to trust yourself is better—
{Ital)

Holdfast is the only dog

—

{Shakespeare t su
P 340b)

Trust makes way for treachery {Gn

)

Trust me, but look to thyself {Gn )

Trust not a great weight to a slender thread
(Gn)

Trust not a horse’s heel, nor a dog’s tooth
(R)

Trust not one mght’s ice (G H

)

Trust thyself only and another shall not
betray thee {Gn )

Truth and oil are ever above (G H

)

La verdad siempre anda sobre la mentira, como
el aceite sobre el agua —Truth ever gets above
falsehood as oil above water—{Span

,
Don

Quixote^ 2, 9

}

Truth will be uppermost, one tune or other.

{Gn)

Truth and honesty keep the crown o* the causey.

(Sc)

Truth does not always seem true

Le vrai n’est pas toujours vraisemblable—{Fr )

Truth fears no colours (Gn

)

Truth finds foes where it makes none (R )

Truth finds foes where it should find none {Gn )

Truth hath a good face, but bad clothes

(R)

Truth hath always a fast bottom (R

)

Truth is God’s daughter (R

)

La verdad es hija dc Dios—{Span )

De waarheid is eene dochter van den tijd—
Truth IS a daughter of Time -—{Dutch )

Veritas tempons filia *

—

{Latin, Motto on corns

of Mary I of England, found in almost every

language)

Truth is green (R

)

La verdad es siempre verde

—

{Span

)

Truth hes at the bottom of a well t

—

Heraclitus

La v^it6 est cach6e au fond du pints—{Fr )

The truth of nature lies hid m deep mmes
Truth lieth deep and must be fetched up at

leisure {Gn )

{See the saying ofDemocritus, as quoted by Bacon,
“ The truth of nature,” p 86 )

Truth loves to go naked {Gn )

Truth’s best ornament is nakedness {Gn

)

* The Latin version is cited by Aulus Gelbus as
“ from one of the old poets whose name 1 cannot how
recollect ” (Book 12, ch ii, 6

)

t
“ Let us seek the solution of these doubts at the

bottom of the inexhaustible (mexpmsable) well, where
Heraclitus says that truth is hidden”—Rahelats

Paniogruel, ch. f8
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Truth may be blamed, but it shall never be
shamed (R)* “ Blamed,” ^ 793®)

WaJbrheit wird wohl gedrGckt, aber nicht er-

stickt—Truth may be smothered but not extin-

guished.

—

{Gem )

Truth may sometimes come out of the

devil’s mouth. (Gw

)

Truth never grows old (Gw.)

Truth purchaseth hate.

—

Hohnshed (1577).

Truth seeks no comers
Wahrheit knechtmkeine M&uselocher

—

{Germ )

Ventasnon quent angulos—{Lai } Quoted as a
^cm by SirD Lyndesay Supphcaiton anent Syde
Tatis, I 168 (c. 1538)

Truth stmgs, falsehood salves over.

H veto punge, e la bugia unge.

—

{Ital)

II n’y a que la v^nt4 qui blesse.—Truth is the
only thing which wounds—(JPf

)

Truth stretches but does not break

La verdad adelgaza, y no quiebra—{Span , Don
Qutxoie, a, 9

)

Truth will conquer, falsehood will kill—
{Hindoo ) {See Latin , Magna est veritas ”

,

also, “ Ventas vmat ” and ** Vmcit omnia
veritas.”)

Benchd la bugia sia veloce, la verity Tarriva.

—

Though a lie be swift, the truth overtakes it.->-

{Ital)

Try and Trust will move mountains.

Turn over a new leaf

Turn your coat according to the wind
{Germ )—{First found, according to Buchmann,
in Gottfried of Strassburg (c 1215) , Instan
und IsoltJ)

Turn your money when you hear the
cuckoo.

Turn your money when you* see the new
moon

Turn your tongue seven times before talk-

mg
II faut toumer sept fois dans sa bouche avant

de parler—{Fr

)

Tummg the cat in the pan (R

)

Ther was a prouerbe I knew wan,
Callyd ** turi^g the cate m the pan ”

—The Ptlgryms Tale, i 691 (c. 1546}.
” There is a cunning which we in England call

the turning of the cat m the 'gaix,"1[^Bacon

:

Essay-—Of Cunmng

)

The trouthe, how so it ever come.
May for no thing ben overcome,
It may well suffre for a throwe.
But atte last it shall be knowe.
The proverbe is, who that is trewe
Him shall his while [time] never rewc

Gower . Confessio Amantts (c 1390), Book 7
t Bacon explains the saying as applying to the habit

of attnbutmg a report to someone else and so making
Its ongm imdiscoverable—perhaps akin to “ blaming
the cat for it *’ But the phrase afterwards came to
mean “ turning traitor,” as m ** The Vicar of Bray ”

1 turned a cat-m-pan once more, and so became a
Whig, sir

”
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Tweed said to Till, “What gars ye nn sae

stiH ? »

Till said to Tweed, ” Though ye rin wi* speed,
And I run slaw,

Yet where ye drown one man,
I drown twa ”

(Sc Cheviot) (The Till is a sluggish deep
nver which is tributary to the Tweed

)

Two anons and a by-and-by is an hour-and-
a-half. (R)

Two blacks do not make a white.

Two wrongs do not make a right

Two cunmng knaves need no broker {Gn )

Two dogs over one bone seldom agree.

Two cats and a mouse.
Two wives ra a house,
Two dogs and a bone,
Never agree m one (R

)

Deux chiens ue s’accordent point k un os —{Fr,

;

also tn Dutch, Gem
,
etc

)

Two dogs strive for a bone, and a third runs
away with it (R

)

Two dry sticks will kmdle a green one (R.)

Two eyes see more than one (R )

3\fany eyes see better than one

Two faces under one hood. {Gn )

Two fools in one house is over many.
(R Sc)

Two goods seldom meet,
What’s good for the plant is ill for the peat
(Sc)

Two great talkers will not travel far to-
gether—Cited as a Spanish Proverb by Borrow
Lavengro, ch 35

Two hands in a dish, and one m a purse

Two heads are better than one. (R )

Two heads arc better than one, or why do folks
marry 7

Two have more wit than one

—

Gower Conf
Awantis, I 1020 (c 1390}

Two heads are better than one, as the wife said
when she and her dog went to market (Sc.)
{Cheviot

)

Two heads are better than one though they*re
but sheeps’ heads (Sc

)

Twa wits IS better nor ane (R Sc)
Due teste son mighori che una—{Hal )

IIs mirent quatre tetes en un chaperon.—They
put four heads m one hood (f e umte the inteUi-
gence of four persons) —{Fr , quoted by Rabelais

)

Two is company, three is none. (H 1546 )

Two's company and three’s trumpery.

One’s too few, three too many (R

)

One boy is a boy, bvo boys is half a boy, th’-ee

boys IS no boy at all—(SwssAr

)

Two kitchen fires bum not on one hearth.

—

{Quoted by Carlyle,)

Two of a trade seldom agree. ^.) »

The potter is at enmity with the potter.^
{Hesiodl . Works and Days ) {See Gay, p, 153a jl
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Two of ooe trade ne’er love— Honest
Whore, Part 2, tt 1 (1630

)

Two proud men cannot nde on one ass

Deux orgueilieux ne peuvent sur ting ine—
(Fr , V 1498 )

Two Sir Positives can hardly meet without
a skirmish (Gn

)

Two sparrows on one ear of com make an
ill agreement (G H )

Deux momeaux sur m6me ^pi ne soot pas
longtemps unis—(Fr )

A dos pardales en una espiga nunca hay liga—
(Span

)

Two to one is odds at football (Gn )

R)
Two things a man should never be angry at
—what he can help and what he can’t (Gn

)

Two wolves may worry one sheep (R Sc )

Ugly women, finely dressed, are the ugher
(Gn)

Ulcers cannot be cured that are concealed
{Gn)

Unbidden guests know not where to sit

(Gn)

Under the sign of the cat’s foot—(Satd of a
henpecked man

)

(R )

Unter dem Pantoffel sein—^To b« under the
slipper—(Germ

)

Under water, famine
, under snow, bread

(G H ) {Referring to the comparative effects of
snow and ram on crops )

Understanding is the wealth of wealth—
{Arabic

)

Undertake no more than you can perform*

Unequal marriages are seldom happy.
Like blude, like gude, like age.
Make the happy marriage )

Umon is strength

L’umon fait la force—^Umon makes power—
(Ff)

Emigkeit macht stark—^Umon makes strong—
ifierm )

Endragt maakt magt —-(Dutch )

Unkmdness destroys love.

Unkindness has no remedy at law (R

)

Unknown, unkissed—(Quoted as a saying in
Geo Peelers Arraignment of Paris, t 2

(1584)

Unmmded, unmoaned (R

)

Unpaid office makes thieves.

Amt ohne Geld macht Diebe—(Germ )

Unsound minds, hke unsound bodies, if you
feed you ppison (G H )

Up to the mnes. (Sc ?)

—

(Used by Burns
)

Upon St David’s day
Put oats and barley in the clay (R

)

Use IS second nature (Su “ Habit,” p.
8ifU»)

913*
Use legs and have legs (R

)

Use pastime so as not to lose past time

Use the means and God will give the bless
mg (R

)

Vainglory blossoms, but never bears (G« )

Gloria vana florece, y no grana—(Span

)

La gloire vaine ne porte graine—Vainglory
bears no gram—(Fr

)

Vamty is the pride of Nature

Vanity is the sixth sense

—

(Saying quoted
by Carlyle and others

)

Variety is pleasing *

—

(From the Greek See
Euripides, Orestes, 234, p S2oa )

Oznnis mutatio loci jucunda fiet—^Every change
of place becomes a delight—(Latin, Seneca,

Ep 28)
Variety is the soul of pleasure

—

Aphra Bekn
The Rover, Pt 2,1 z (1681)

Variety is charming
And not at all alarming
—Quoted as ^ an old song,** ** Essex Herald,**

Oct 12, 1830

Varmshing hides a crack (Gn

)

Vengeance is wild justice—(Bacon, p ga
)

Venture a small fish and catch a great one
(R

) (See ” You must not lose a fly ”)

You must lose a fly to catch a trout (G H)
A hook’s well lost to catch a salmon (Gn

)

D faut hazarder un petit poisson pour prendre
un grand.—^You must risk a small fish to catch a

big one—(Fr

)

Butta una fardola per pigliar un luccio—(Ital )

(R)
11 faut perdre un v^ron pour pficher un saumon

—You must lose a minnow to catch a salmon —
(Fr)

H donne un pois pour avoir une fdve—He gives

a pea to get a bean—(Fr )

A mackerel to catch a whale A sprat to catch

a madcerel

Lose a sprat to catch a herring

Die Wurst nach der Speckseite werfen—To
throw the sausage to catch a flitch of bacon—

Vice IS its own pumshment and sometimes
its own cure (Gn )

Where vice is, vengeance follows (Sc.)

Wherewithal a man smneth, by the same also

shall he be punished.

—

(Wisdom of Solomon,

xz, x6.)

Vice hves always displeased (Gn

)

Vice often ndes triumphant m virtue’s

chariot. (Gn,)

Vice mleth where Gold reigneth (R

)

Vice would be fnghtful if it did not wear a

mask. (Gn

)

Vices are learned without a master (Gn

)

* “ There is a certain rehef in change, even though it

be from bad to worse ,
as I have found m travelling

IP a stage-coach, that it is often a comfort to shift one’s

position and be bruised m a new place •

—

Washington
Itmng Tales of • TraveUer, Pref
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Vinegar given is better than honey sought
{or bought) —{Atah%Q )

Virtue and a trade are the best inhentance
for children (G H )

A tu hijo, buen nombre y oficio —To your son,

a good name and a trade—{Span )

Virtue and happiness are mother and
daughter {Gn

)

Virtue and vice divide the world
,
but vice

has got the greater share. (Gn )

Virtue brings honour and honour vamty
(Gn)

Virtue dwells not in the tongue but in the
heart (Gn

)

Virtue has few Platomc lovers (Gn

)

Virtue is seldom followed gratis (Gn

)

Virtue IS its own reward
De deugd beloont zich zelve—{Dutch )

Probitas sibi praenuum—{Latm )

Virtue IS built upon itself (Gn.)

Virtue carries a reward with it ; so does Vice
with a vengeance (Gn

)

Who does well shall not be without ius reward—
{Arabic) {Sefi LaUn, Plautus “ Virtus pr«eimum
est ” out also sec the later versions by Claudmn,
Seneca^ and Sihus liaUcuSt under ** Ipsa qmdem
and Recte *’)

Virtue never grows old (G. H

)

Virtue now is in herbs, and stones, and
words only. (G H

)

Virtue seldom walks forth without Vamty
at her side.

Virtues all agree
;

vices fight one another.
(Gn)

Vows madem storms are forgottenm calms
{See Danger past/* p» ygsb )

Waes umte faes (Sc.)

Waly, waly ^ baims are bonny

;

One’s enough, and twa’s too mony. (Sc.)

Walls have ears {See “ Fields/* p Soga )

Si les murailles vous entendront— the walls

should hear you—{Rabelais Pantagruel )

Die WSnde haben Ohrea -^{Germ )

As paredes tern ouvidos -^Port )

De muuren hebben ooren—{Dutch )

Want of care does us more harm than want
of knowledge. (Gn

)

Want o* wit is waur (worse) than want o*
siller (money) (Sc

)

War and physic are governed by the eye.
(G H.)

War, hunting, and law, are as full of trouble
as of pleasure (R

)

In war, huntmg, and love, men for one pleasure
a thousand griefs prove. (G H

)

Huntmg, hawjnng, paramours, for ane joy a
hundred displeasures (R Sc.)

De chtens, d’oiseamc, d’armes, d’amours.
Pour un plaisir miHe douleurs—^Dogs, birds, arm^ and loves, for one pleasure a
thousand pams—(Ft

,

V. 1498.)

9x4b

War IS death*s feast. (G H )

War makes thieves, and peace hangs them.

(G H)
La guerre fait les larrons, la paix les pend.—(Fr./

also w Ital

)

Wars bring scars (R

)

Wary is the word (Gn )

Wash your dirty hnen at home
II faut laver son Imge sale en famille—{Fr

)

Seme schmutzige W&sche muss man zu Hause
waschen —{Germ)

Wash your hands often, your feet seldom,
and your head never. (R.)

Wasps haunt the honey-pot. (Gn

)

Waste not, want not.

Watched pot never boils, {See “ Grum-
bhng,** p 8i8b

)

Water afar off quencheth not fire (G H )

Acqua lontana non spegne fuoco vicmo —Water
far ofi will not quench a fire near at hand—{Ital

)

Water, fixe, and soldiers quickly make room
(G H)
Water trotted is as good as oats (G. H

)

We are boxmd to be honest, but not to be
rich (R

)

We bachelors laugh and show our teeth, but
you married men laugh till your hearts ache
(G.H)

We begm not to hve till we are fit to die
(Gn)

We can hve without our friends, but not
without our neighbours (Gn

)

We cannot come to honour under coverlet.

(G H)
We give to the rich and take from the poor

Reichen giebt man, Armen nimmt man—
{Germ)

We hate delay, yet it makes us wise (Gn

)

We have all forgot more than we remember
(Gn)

We hounds killed the hare, quoth the lap-
dog (R

)

We leave more to do when we die than we
have done, (G H )

We must love as looking one day to hate
(G. H ) {See “ Ama tanquam,** p, 5346

)

We must not look for a golden life m an
iron age (R

)

We must recoil a httle, to the end we may
leap the better (G H )

Always wisemen go aback for to lepe the further—Meluswe, ch 20 {tr of Xith cent Fr Romance)*
Wen fight that well flight.

—

Owl and Ntghhngale,
L 174*

For It }$ an olde sawe, he fightith wele that
fleith faste

—

Gesta Romanorum Wdf and the
Bare iisth Century MS )

,
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n fait bon recnler pour mieux sailhr—(Ff,
V 1498 )

II faut reculer pour mieux sauter—(Fr

,

Montaigne, Book i, ch 38

)

We never know the worth of water till the
well go dry {Gn )

We shall see, as the bhnd man said.

Nous verrons, dit I’aveugle—^We shall see, said
the blmd man—(Ff

)

We should play to hve, not live to play
(G».)

We should pubhsh our joys and conceal our
gnefs (Gn

)

Weak men had need be witty. (R

)

Wealth is like rheum, it falls on the weakest
parts (G H)
Wealth makes wit waver—ScoU : St

Ronan*s Well, ch 16

Wealth gars wit waver (R Sc.)

Wealth makes worship (R

)

Weathercocks turn more easily when placed
very high

Les girouettes qui sont plac^es le plus haut
tournent le mieux—(Ff

)

Weavers’ beef of Colchester (sprats) (R.)

Wedlock is a padlock (R

)

Ehestand, Wehestand.—A state of wedlock, a
state of woe—(Gsfw

)

Wedlock IS like a place besieged, those
within wish to get out, those without wish to

get m.

—

{Arahtc,) {A stmiXar idea is m Mon-
taigne ; see “ II en advient,” p* 739&

)

Weeds want no sowing {Gn

)

Weemng (imaginmg) is not measure.

(G H)
Weight and measure take away stnfe.

(G H)
Peso y medida qmtan al hombre fatiga—^Weight

and measure save a man trouble ^Span )

Weigh justly and sell dearly (G H )

Welcome is the best cheer (R

)

He that is welcome fares weel (R. Sc.)

Well beaten cnes as much as badly beaten

Aussi bien pleure bien battu comme mal battu—
(Ff

, V 1498

)

Well begun is half done

—

{This phrase «
traced to Hesiod, who said that the beginning of

anything attempted was half the whole thing )

{See Latin, “ Dinudium facti,” p 562a ;
“ A

good beginnings” p 769b , and “ Good be-

ginnmgs,” p 8i6a

)

£1 comenzar las cosas es tenerlas medio aca-

badas—To begin a matter is to have it half

fimshed—{Span
,
Don Quixote )

C’est peu de count , il faut partir k point—^It

is a small thing to run, we must start at the

right moment—(Ff

)

Frisch gewagt 1st halb gewonnen —Boldly
attempted is half won—{Germ ) {See

** He has

not done/* p, Saxa.)

9156
Heureux commencement cst la moiti^ de

I’oeuvre.—A happy beginning is half the work —
(Ff)

Well bides, well betides (R Sc

)

Well-done outhves death
Wohlgethan flberlebt den Tod —{Getm

)

WeU done, soon done. (R Sc ) {See
“ Soon enough,” ^ 884a)

Weel done, soon done (Sc.)

Well done, twice done
Cosa ben fatta 6 fatta due volte—(I/al

)

WeU has that weU is. (R Sc.)

WeU lathered is half shaved—From Italian
{Offlattery )

Weel saipet is haul shaven (Sc.)

WeU may he smeU of fire whose gown bums
(G H)
Well to work and make a fire.

It doth care and skiU require (R.)

WeU, weU, is a word of malice—{Cheshire )

WeU worth aw that gars the plough draw
(R Sc.) (Good luck to all that keeps business
gomg)
WeU’s him and wooes (woe’s) him that has

a bishop m his km (R Sc

)

Were it not for the bone m the leg aU would
turn carpenters. (G H.) {See have a
bone,”^ 835<^)

What a dust have I raised 1 quoth the fly

on the coach {Gn )

What belongs to everybody belongs to no
body.

What can’t be cured must be endured
Glticklich 1st, wer vergisst, was nicht zu Sndern

ist—^Happy is he who forgets what cannot be
altered.

—

{Germ ,from the Fledemtaus)

What <^tnnot be altered must be borne, not
blamed {Gn

)

What cannot be eschewed must be embraced.

—

{Shakespeare , see p See also “ What’s past
help should be past grief,” p 334^ , and ** What
cannot be repaired,” p 194a )

What comes too late is as nothmg {Gn )

What costs nothmg is worth nothing

Quello che costa poco, si stuna meno—What
costs httle IS valued little —(/to/

)

What everyone says must be true.

That is true which all men say (R.)

Truth is m the mouth of the people

—

Ibsen*

Lady Inger, Act 1 (1854)

{See “ Common fame," p 7966

)

What God doth He doth anon—Melusine

{
14th Century)

What good can it do an ass to be called a

lion ’ (^

)

What have I to do with Bradshaw’s wind-

mill ’ (R ) Said to be a Leicestershire saying,

meaning ** What have I to 4o with other meWs
aflaers?'*
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What IS a workman without his tools ? (R

)

What IS bred m the bone will never come
out of the flesh

It will not out of the flesh that is bred m the

bone—(H 1546)
What IS bred in the bone will not come out of

the flesh—{Quoted tn th%s form by Defoe Further

Adventures of Robins Crusoe, 1719 )

Wat in *t gebeente gegroeid is, wil mt hct

vleesch met -—{Dutch

)

What IS done by mght appears by day*

(Gn)

What soberness conceals
Drunkenness reveals {Gn

)

What*s done can’t be undone

—

(Shake'-

speare, Macbeth^ v, 1 )

Ce <jui est faict ne se peult desfairc—(Fr,

Montaigne EssatSt 3, 8 )

n fatto non si pu6 disfare—{Jtal

)

Giort Gicrmng staaer ikke til at vende -—A deed
that IS done cannot be altered —{Dan )

Lo que hecho es, hecho ha de ser por esta vez
What IS done is done for this time—{Span )

What IS gotten over the devil’s back is spent
under his belly (R

)

What’s gairly gathered is roundly spent (Sc.)

What IS learnt m the cradle lasts to the
tomb

Cc qu’on apprend au berceau dure jusqu’au
tombeau—{Fr

)

Jung gelemt, alt gethan—^Learnt young, done
old-

—

{Germ

)

Whoso vong lemeth, olt (old) he ne leseth

(loseth not) —Bending
Quod puer adsuescit, leviter dimittere ncsat—

•

What the boy is used to he does not lightly lose—
Mediaeval

What we first learn we best ken (Sc.)

What IS new is always fine

Au nouveau tout est beau.

—

{Fr

)

What is new is seldom true ; what is true
IS seldom new.

Immer etwas Neues, selten etwas Gutes —Ever
something new, seldom something good—{Germ

)

What IS sauce for the goose is sauce for the
gander

—

(Quoted by Swift, Jan 24, 1710-11

)

(See “ As deep drmketh the goose,” p y86a

)

What IS the use of patience, if we cannot
find It when we want it. (Gn

)

What IS the use of running, when you are
on the wrong road ?

Was hilft laufen, wenn man nicht auf dem
rechten Weg 1st ?

—

{Germ )

What IS worth doing at all is worth doing
well—(Said to have been the rule of conduct of
Nicholas Poussin, 1694-1665

}

Ne tentes aut perfice—^Either do not attempt
or go though With it.

—

{Latin )

What man has done, man can do
What the eye has seen, the hand may do—

(SmdoQ)
Whatever it made by the hand of man, by the

Mnd of man may be overturned. (G H

)

9166
Was Menschenh&ndemacben, kCnnen Menschen*

hdnde verderben—^What man’s hana has made,
man’s hand can destroy —{Germ )

What may be dune at ony time will be dune
at nae time (Sc

)

What one day gives us another takes away
from us (G. H )

What one will not, another will

What should a cow do with a nutmeg?
(Gn)

What the church leaves the exchequer takes
—(From the Spanish

)

What the eye does not admire,
The heart does not desire

What the eye don’t see the heart don’t
grieve for.

Herte soon forgets what the eye sees not—
Cursor Mundi (c. 1250)

What the eye seeth not, the heart rueth not.

(H 1546)
What the eye secs not, the heart rues not (R

)

What the eye views not, the heart craves not,

as well as rues not,—(P<»tn’s No Cross No Crown,
Part 1, ch 5, sec ii

)

What the eye does not see the heart does not
care about—{Arabic

)

Le ccear ne veut douloir ce que I'ceil ne peut
voir—{Fr

)

Que ceil ne voit k cceur ne deut—{Fr

,

V 1498

)

Was das Auge mcht sieht, bekommert das
Herz mcht—{Germ , also tn Dutch and Jtal )

Unmmded, unmoaned. (R.)

Ojos que non ven, corazon que no quiebra—
What the eyes see not, does not break the heart—
—{Span

, Don Quixote

)

Was ich mcht weiss,
Macht mich mcht heiss—^What I do not know does not make me hot—
{Germ

)

What the goodwife spares the cat eats,
(R.)

What the heart thinketh the tongue
spealceth (R.)

What the king wishes the law wills

Que veult le roy ce veult la loy—{Ft

,

V. 1498

)

What they lose m the Hundred they gain
m the County. (Gn

)

What things we see when we don’t have a
gun ’—A mertcan Pub in this form in ** Troy
Times,'* Dec‘26, 1883

What tutor for a child sixty years old?
(Gn )

What’s a gentleman but his pleasure ? (R

)

What’s good for the bee is good for the hive

What’s nane o’ my profit will be nane o’ my
peril. (Sc

)

What’s the good of a sundial m the shade ?

What’s yours is nune, and what’s mine’s
my am. (Sc

)

What’s mine it my own j what’s my brother’s
is h» and mine, (Gn,)
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What will you have, quoth God, pay for it

and take it—{Quoted as a proverb by Emerson
Essay on Compensation )

What you give in health is gold
,
what you

give in sickness is silver
,
what you give after

death is lead —Cited as"' an old Jewish prov ”

in the will of Nathan Strauss of New York
(1931)

What your glass tells you will not be told

by counsel (G H )

Es steckt mcht im Spiegel, was man im Spiegel
sieht—^What you see in &e miiror is not m the
mirror—{Germ

)

Whatsoever tune does, it undoes. {Gn

)

Wheels within wheels* (See “As if a
wheel,” etc

,
Ezekiel 10, 10, p 4506 )

When a blind man flourisheth the Antient
(i e the banner), woe be to those that follow

him. {Gn )

When a dog is drowning everyone ojBfers him
dnnk (G H)
"When a fool hath bethought himself, the

market^s over {Gn

)

When a lackey comes to hell’s door, the
devils lock the gates (G H )

When a man is going down hill, everyone
will give him a push

When a man is not liked, whatever he doth
is amiss. {Gn )

When a man sleeps, his head is in his

stomach (G H

)

When a man’s single he lives at his ease

When a man’s single he cames all his troubles

under one hat

When a woman wears the breeches you may
know they don’t fit the man—{Sussex )

Wlien Adam dolve and Eve span.
Who was then the gentleman ^

—{Saying employed by John Ball, a priest,

in the Wat Tyler insurrection, 1381)
When Adam dalfe and Eve spane.
Go spire if thou may spede,

Whare was than the pnde of man
That now metres his mede ^

—{Poem by Rtchd Rolle de Hamptone, as m
R Thornton!s MS , abt 1440 SETS, Ortg
Semes, No 26)

{Found in German, Dutch, etc)

When all fruit fails, welcome haws > (Gn
)

When all men have what belongs to them
It cannot be much (G H )

When all men speak, na man hears (R Sc )

When all praised the peacock’s tail, the
buds cned “ Look at hiS legs, and what a
voice I

”

—

{Japanese )

• ** And a bird-cage, sir,” said Sam " Veels vithin
veels, a prison m a pnson”—Dickens Pickunch
Papers, ch 40

gt7t>

When all sins grow old, co\etousness is

young. (G H)
Quand tous p4ch^s sont vieux, I’avarice est

encore jeune—(Fr

)

When an ass chmbs a ladder, we may find
wisdom m women—{Hebrew )

When Apnl blows his horn,*
It’s good both for hay and com (R

)

When at Rome do as Rome does {or as the
Romans do)

Si fueris Romss, Romano vivito more j

Si fueris alibi, vivito sicut ibi

—If you are at Rome live in the Roman stjle

,

if you are elsewhere live as they hve elsewhere—
{Latin, St Ambrose

)

Cum fueris alibi, vivito more loci —When you
are abroad, live in the manner of the place—
{Lat Quoted by Don Diego as his warrard for
following King Henry Vlll's religion, whilst in
England

)

Cuando d Roma fueres, has como vieres—^When
you are at Rome, do as you see

—

{Span,, Don
Quixote )

When they are at Rome, they do there as they
see done—{Burton Arudomy of Melancholy,

3. 4. «

)

Ye may not sit m Rome and strive with the
Pope (R Sc)
A Rome comme k Rome—{Fr )

When bees are old they yield no honey. (R
)

When black snails cross your path,
Black clouds much moisture hath

When Candlemas day [Feb 2] is come and
gone,

The snow lies on a hot stone (R

)

You should upon Candlemas day
Throw candle and candlestick away {Gn )

(See
**
If Candlemas day,” p 836a

)

When children are married, cares are in-
creased.

Filhos casados, cuidados dobrddos—{Port

)

When children stand qmet, they have done
some lU (G H )

When dou^ appear like rocks and towers,

The earth’s refreshed by frequent showers—{HalhweWs Nature-songs )

When Dover and Calais meet {Gn

)

When folk’s ready to buy, ye can want to

sell (Sc

)

When fortune smiles on thee, take the

advantage (R

)

Wenn das GlQck anpocht, soil man ihm aufthun
—When fortune knocks, open the door —{Germ )

When Fortune smiles, embrace her {Gn )

When fnends meet, hearts warm (Sc

)

When God says “To-day,” the devil says
“ To-morrow ”

Wenn Gott sagt “Heute,” sagt der Teufel
“ Morgen ”

—

{Germ )

When God will, no wmd but brings ram
(G H) ^

* ** Horn ” alludes to thundcrttormi
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Wb-en Grod wills, all winds bring rain (R)

En hiver partout pleut, en 4t6 oiSi Dien vent—
In winter, it rams everjnvbere , in summer, where
God wills—{Fr f V 1498

)

L&. oh Dien vent il pleut—{Fr

,

V 1498

)

Quando Dios qmere, con todos vientos liueve

(or en serene liueve) —When God wills, it rams
with all winds {or it rams in fair weather)—{Span

)

When Gold speaks you may e’en hold your
tongue {Gn )

When good cheer is lacking.
Our friends will be packing (R

)

When I am dead, make me a caudle
(R Sc)

When I did well, I heard it never,
When I did ill, I heard it ever

When I lend I am a friend ,
when I ask I

am a foe

—

Quoted as prov i>n Hohnshed's
Chromcles (i577)

When It cracks, it bears ,
when it bends, it

breaks (Of ice )

All cracks, all bears. (R Sc

)

When it rams it rams on all alike.

—

{Htndoo )

{See St Matt d, 46
, also “ Heaven is above

all,” p, 832^ )

When It thunders the thief becomes honest.
(G H )

—

{From the Hal

)

When it’s dark at Dover,
It IS dark all the world over.

When love cools, our faults are seen. (Sc )

Where there is no love, all are faults

When love fails, we espy all faults (R

)

When many strike on an anvil, they must
observe order {Gn

)

When money’s taken.
Freedom’s forsaken.

What IS bought is cheaper than a gift.

Dannoso k il dono che toghe la hbert^—Evil is

the gift which takes away our liberty—{Ital
)

Liberty is of more value than any gifts
, and

to receive gifts is to lose it.

—

{Saadt

)

Caro costa che con preghi si compra.—What is

f
ot by beggmg costs dear—{Ital

)

(Found in this
orm in most languages

)

Spesso 1 dom sono danni—Gifts are often
losses—{Ital

)
{See Exod , 23, 8 ' Thou shalt

take no gift , for the gift blindeth the wise, and
perverteth the words of the nghteous”, aho
Ecclesiastes 7, 7)

When my house bums, it is not good playing
at chess. (G. H )

When a man's house bums, ifs not good playing
at chess (R

}

When my purse^ is heavier, I shall find the
journey to you lighter.

—“ AsiaUc proverb ” as
quoted by Str Wm Jones,

When one door closes another opens
When ae doorsteeks (closes) amther opens (Sc

)

Donde tma puerta se cierra, otra se abre—
{Span , Don Quixote

)

Quando una puerta se aerra, aento se alaren,

—

When one door shuts a hundr^ open—{Span

)

When one door is ^nt a thousand are opened.—
{Hindoo,)

giSb
When one is on horseback, he knoweth all

things (G H ) {See “ When pride ”)

When poverty comes in at the door, love
flies out at the window

Love comes in at the windows mid goes out at
the doors (R

)

Tntt der Kummer in 's Haus, fliegt die Liebe
zum Fenster hinaus—When misfortune enters the
house, love flies out—{Germ

)

When prayers are done my lady is ready
(G H)
When pride is on the saddle, shame is on

the crupper {Gn )

When pnde ndes, shame lacqueys {Gn

)

When quality meets compliments pass
What compliments fly when beggars meet!

—

{Yorkshire ?)

When nches increase, the body decreaseth
(R)

When rogues fall out, honest men come by
their own—{Ascribed m this form to Sir*M
Hale (1609-1676)

When thieves fall out, true men come to their

good (H 1546

)

Pelean las ladrones y descubrense los hurtos—
Thieves quarrel, and ttie thefts are discovered—
{Span )

Les larrons s’entrebattent, les larcms se d6-
couvrent—Robbers quarrel and robbenes are
discovered—(Fr

)

When thieves reckon, leal men come to their
gear (R Sc

)

Rihen las comadres y dicense las verdades—
Gossips quarrel and tell the truth—{Span )

When sheep are counted, the wolf eats them.—{From the French )

When sorrow is asleep wake it not. (R

)

Werm die Sorge schiaft, weeke sie mcht—
{Germ , also quoted by Chambau^ as a French
proverb )

Quando la mala ventura se duenne, nadie la
despierte—^When misfortune is asleep let none
wake her ---'{Span ) {See

** Let sleepmgdogs he ”)

When the age is m, the wit is out—[Shake-
speare ; see p, 3o8h )

When the ash is before the oak.
We are sure to have a soak
When the oak’s before the ash
We shall only have a splash Old Rhyme,

Oak before ash, splash, splash

;

Ash before oak, soak, soak
Ash before oak, choke, choke

;

Oak before ash, splash, splash

When the belly is full, the bones would have
rest (R Sc

)

When the belly is full, the mind is amongst
the maids—MS, Commonplace Bk,, c, 1646

When the cat is away,
The mice will play (R.)

Well wots the mouse
The cat's out of the house (R. Sc)
When the cat's gone, the mice growsaucy {Gn )

La oil chat n'est, souns se reveillent —Where
the cat is not, the mice are awake—{Fr , V 1498 )
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Quaudo la gacta noa 6 in casa, i sonci {or 1 topi)

ballano—^When the cat is not m the house, the
mice (or rats) dance—(Ital , and %n most modem
langtuiges )

When the cat mourns for the mouse, you
need not take her too seriously—{Japanese

)

When the cat wmketh, httle wots the mouse
what the cat thmketh. {Gn )

When the clouds are upon the hills,

They*Il come down by the mills (R.)

When the craw flees, her tail follows
(R Sc)

When the cup is fullest, bear it evcnest.
(R Sc)

When the demand is a jest, the answer is a
scoff. {Gn

)

When the devil dies he never lacks a chief

mourner.

When the devil of contradiction possesses a
man, he is hard to be cast out. {Gn

)

When the dog comes, a stone cannot be
found , when the stone is found, the dog does
not come,

—

{Proverb among the Telegus )

When the eye sees what it never saw, the
heart will think what it never thought {Gn

)

When the flatterer pipes then the devil

dances {Gn )

When the fox preaches, take care of the
geese

When the fox preacheth, beware geese (G H

)

When the tod (fox) preaches, take tent o’ the

lambs (Sc

)

Wenn der Fuchs predigt, so nimm die Ganse
in Acht—{Germ )

Qnando la volpe predica, guardatevi, galline—
When the fox preaches, look out, poultry—{Ital ,

nmtlar proverbs tn most languages

)

Renard est devenu hermite—The fox has
turned hermit —(iJ'f

, V 149®)

When the goodman’s from home, the good-
wife’s table is soon spread. (R

)

When the good man is frae hame, the table-

cloth’s tmt (lost ) (R Sc

)

When the gudeman’s awa’ the board cloth’s tint

;

When the gudewife’s awa’ the keys are tmt (Sc

)

When the head aches, all the body is the

worse (R

)

Dum caput infestat labor omma membra
molestat.—^When work troubles the head it

troubles all the limbs

—

(Lattn, Medueval) {See,

however, “ Si caput dolet,” p yoou , and “ Utque
m corponbus,” p 7a4»

)

Quando la testa duole, ogni membro se console—
When the head suffers every limb sympathises
with it —{lial , aUo %n Span

)

When the heart is afire some sparks will fly

out at mouth (R

)

When the hop grows high it must have a

pole. {Gn

)

When the horse is starved you bnng him
oats. {Gn )

When the house is burnt down you brmg water*

(Gn)

gigb
When the hungry curate hcks the knife,

there is not much for the clerk

When the mare hath a bald face, the filly

will have a blaze (R )

When the moon is on her back,
Gae mend yer shoon and sort yer thack

(thatch)

,

When round the moon there is a brugh (halo),

The weather will be cold and rough (Sc

)

When the peacock loudly bawls.
Soon we’ll have both ram and squalls

When the pig’s proffered, hold up the poke
(bag) {Heywood, 1548 )

Cuando te dieren la vaqmlla,
Acudas con la sogmUa—^When they give you a heifer, make haste with
the halter—{Span , X4<A century )

When the pirate prays, there is great danger
{Gn)

WTien the play is best, it is best to leave
(R Sc

)

n fait bon laisser le jeu taut qu’il est beau.—
(Fr,V.i498)

(See ** Leave a jest,” p. 848a

)

When the pot boils over it cools itself {Gn )

When the pat’s fu* it will boil over. (Sc.)

When the sand doth feed the clay,*
England woe and well-a-day I

But when the clay doth feed the sand,t
Then it is well with England (R.)

When the sloe-tree’s as white as a sheet.

Sow your barley, whether it be dry or wet.
(R) •

When the sun shines nobody minds it
,
but

when it is eclipsed all consider him {Gn

)

When the sun’s highest, he casts the least

shadow {Gn

)

When the tale of bricks is doubled, then
comes Moses—{Hebrew

)

Cum duphcantur lateres, vemt Moses—(I«^

)

Wenn man dem Volk die Ziegel doppelt, so

kommt Moses—(Germ )

When the weasel and the cat marry, it bodes
evil—{H^rm*)

When the well is full it will run over.

(R Sc)

When the wmd is m the east.

It’s neither good for man nor beast

;

When the wind is m the south,
It’sm the ram’s mouth (R )

When the wind’s in the south.

It blows the bait mto the fishes’ mouth (R.)

When the wind’s in the west.
The weather is at the best. {Gn )

{See under Waifs and Strays, “ When the wind
is m the east,” p 5006)

(See also Bacon . Htstona Ventorum • ** To ua
m Bntam the east wind is held for evil, as in the

proverb, ’Eunim neque homini neque bestias

propitium esse,’ ”)

* In a wet summer t In a dry soxnmM;.
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When the wine is m, the wit is out

(P/w»y, SaoU 23, ch i, quotes as a proverb that

*' Wme clouds wisdom **
;

see “ In proverbium,”

P 599«,)

Vino dentro, senno fuora—{Ital

)

Voll, toll —Full, mad—(Germ

)

Als de wijn mgaat, gaat de wijsheid uit —When
the wine goes m the wisdom goes out—{Dutch )

Naar Ollet gaaer ind, da gaaer Viddet ud—
When the beer goes in the wit goes out—{Dan )

Dove entra il here, se n’esce il sapere—(Itel

)

Dove entra il vmo, esce la vergogna—Where
mne enters, modesty goes out

—

{Hal)

When wine sinks, words swim. {Gn )

When things are at their worst they will

mend
In the end things will mend.

When bale (evil) is hext (highest), boot (good

fortune) is next

—

John Russell Boke of Nature,

I 3a (c 1450)

A force de mal aller tout ira bien—^By dmt
of going wrong all will go well—{Fr )

Wenn die Noth am grdssten, 1st die Hilf am
nSchsten —When need is highest, help is mghest—
{Germ)

{See ** The darkest hour,” p 8goa ;
** After a

storm,” 7796)

When thy neighbour’s house doth bum, be

careful of tlune own (R )

—

{From the Latin.

See “ Proxmius ardet

When two fnends have a common purse,

one smgs and the other weeps

When two quarrel both are in the wrong
Daar twee kijven hebben zc beiden schuld.—

Where two quarrel both are to blame.

—

{Dutch.)

Fifty years and three «
Together m love lived we
Angry both at once none ever did us see.

This was the fashion

God taught us, and not fear

When one was m a passion

The other could forbear
-—Ascribed to Mr. Shelly, a Cambridge parson

{j&h cerdury).

When wages are paid, work is over

A dineros pagados, brazos quebrados—Wh«i
wages are paid, the arms are broken

—

{Span,
Den Quixote ) {See “ Pay beforehand, p 872b

)

When war begins, then hell openeth

(G.H)
Guerra cominciata, inferno scatenato—^War

begun, hell let loose -—{Xtal

)

When war comes, the devil makes hell bigger.*—'

{From Germ.)

When ware is liked it is half sold {Gn )

When we are pleased ourselves we begm to

please others. {Gn.)

When we commend good actions we make
them in some measure our own. {Gn

)

When what you wish does not happen, wish
for what does happen.

—

{Arabic )

Pd non pu6 fare come voglia, faccia come pu6—
He wbo cannot do what he would must do what
he can—{Hal )

When wme sinks, words swim. (Gn )

9206
When wits meet, sparks fly out

Du choc des espnts jaiUissent les dtmoelles—
(Fr)

“When you are all agreed upon a time,”
quoth the vicar, “ I’ll make it ram ”

When you are an anvil, hold you still,

when you are a hammer, stake your fill

(G H)
Bist du Amboss, sei geduldig ; bist du Hammer,

schlage part—{Germ

)

Quando ayunque, sufre
;
quando mazo tunde—

{Span )

Dura pifi rmcudine che il martello—The anvil

lasts longer than the hammer—{Hal

)

11 vaut mieux 6tre marteau qu’enclume —It is

better to be the hammer than the anvil—{Fr )*

When you buy a vase cheap, look for the

flaw ; when a man offers favours, look for the
motive—(Japanese )

When you grmd your com, give not the
flour to the devil and the bran to God—(From
the Italian

)

When you nde a hon beware of his claw—
(Arabic.)

When you see a snake never mmd where
he came from

When you see a woman pamt, your heart
need na’ famt

When you see gossamer flymg,
Be ye sure the air is drymg.

Where are the snows of last wmter ? t
(Villon, 1431-1490) (See “Off sont les

neiges,”^ 7526)
Mais off sont les neiges d'antan? Cestoit le

plus grand soucy qu’eust Villon, le poSte parisien—^But where are the snows of lj«t year ? That
was the greatest concern of ViUon, the Panaian
poet —Rabelais Paniagruel (1533), ch 14.

Where bad’s the best, naught must be the
choice (R

)

Where bad*s the best, bad must be the choice
iGn)

Where drums speak laws are dumb—From
Latin (Cicero)

Whar drums beat, laws are dumb (R Sc.)

Le bruit des armes I’empeschoit d’entendie la

voix dcs loix—{Fr )t

Where God hath a temple the devil hath a
chapel (Quoted in Burton*s Anat Melan ,

1621)
No sooner is a temple built to God but the devil

builds a chapel hard by. (G H , 1640

)

Where God hath his church, the devil will have
his chapel (R

)

*' Besser Ritter als Knecht ”—Better knight than
servant. (German formula used when dubbmg
knights

)

t The expression was proverbial before Villon (See
Chaucer ” Ye, fare-wel al the snow of feme yerc 1

”

Also Boccaccio Filostrato, Bk 7

)

t Montaigne quotes this in his Essats (1580), Bk. 3,
ch. z The saymg is a remark attributed to Marius
See note under Cicezo’s ** Silent mim leges inter azma,”
p, 704»
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Non SI tosto SI fa tm templo k Dio come il diavolo

II fabbrica ima capella appresso—(/iaZ

)

Wo der liebe Gott erne Kirche baut, da baut
der Teufel erne Kapelle daneben—(Germ

)

{See Defoe, “ Wherever God erects a house of

prayer,” p xi4b r
“ The nearer,” p, 8966

)

Where hunger reigns it drives out force

Oh faim regne, force exule—{Fr
,
Rabelais *

Gargantua, i, 32

)

Where I look I like, and where I like I love

—{Quoted as a common saying by Rf Burton,

An^ Melan
,
1621)

Ubi amor, ibi oculus—Where love is, there is

the eye—{Latin )

Dov’ i i’amore, Ih h Tocchio—{lUd )

Where no fault is, there needs no pardon
(Of no punishment)

Where no oxen are the crib is clean

Where none else will, the devil himself must
bear the cross. {Gn )

Where nothmg is to be had, the kmg must
lose his nght (R

)

Where there is nothing to be had, even the
Kmg of France must lose his right {Gn

)

La oh il n’y a que prendre, le roi perd son droit.—
(Ff,V 1498)
La roi perd sa rente oh il n'y a nen k prendre—

The kmg loses his rent where there is nothing
to take—{Fr

)

{Also in Germ and Butch )

Where old age is evil, youth can learn no
good (R

)

Where one is wise, two are happy

Where shall the ox go, but he must labour ?

(R)
Aonde hir4 o boi, que naS lavre, pois que sabe ?—^Where shall the ox go, where he not labour,

smce he knows how.-^Porf

)

Where the dam leaps over, the kid follows.

For do salta la cabra, salta la que la mama—
Where the goat leaps, there leaps the kid which
sucks her—{Span )

When Yule comes, dule comes,
Cauld feet and legs

;

When Pasch (Easter) comes, grace comes.
Butter, milk, and eggs. (Sc

)

Where the eye sees it saw not, the heart
will think it thought not. (R Sc

)

Where the hedge is lowest men leap over,
[On)

Where the Pope is, Rome is

Dove k il Papa, ivi k Roma—{Ital )

Where [or While) there is life there is hope.

Fmche vi k fiato vi 6 speranza—{Ital

)

Em quanto ha vida, ha esperan^a— there
is life there is hope )

So lange Leben da 1st, 1st auch Hofinung—
(Germ)

Vita dum superest, bene est—^While life remains
it is well

—

{Laim, Maecenas quoted by Seneca
Epist , 101

)

Dum Spiro, spero —While 1 breathe I hope,—
(Latins

9216
Hasta la muerte todo es vida.—Until death all

18 life —{Span
,
Don Quixote

)

iEgroto, dum anima est, spes esse dicitur

—

IS said that whilst there is life to a sick man there
IS hope—{Latin, Cicero Epist ad Atticum,
Book 9, 10

)

Toutes dieses, disoit un mot ancien, sont
esperables k un honune, pendant qu’il vit—^AJl

things, said an ancient saw, may be hoped by a
man as long as he lives—{Fr

,
Montaigne Essais

(1580), Book 2, cA 3 )

Omma homim, dum vivit, speranda sunt—^All

things are to be hoped by a man as long as he is

alive—{Seneca Epist
, 70 Characterised by Ann

as ” a very effeminate saying ”)

As long as there is breath there is hope—
{Hindoo )

Con la vida muchas cosas se remedian—^With
life many things are remedied

—

{Span, Don
Quixote) (See “There is always life for the
livmg,” p 903a:

)

WTiere there is much love there is much
mistake. (Gn

)

Where there is muck there is luck—(Quoted
by Dr Sheridan as a Scottish saying ; letter,

1736 )

Where there is music there can be nothmg
bad—[Span., Don Quixote )

Where there is no honour there is no grief

(G H)
Where there is no shame there it no honour

(See “ He that has no shame,” p haba

)

Onde Uelo ha honra, nSo la deshonra—Where
there is no honour there is no dishonour—(Port )

Die de schande met onziet, komt met tot eer—
He that does fear no shame, comes to no honour—
(Dutch)

Where there is no hook, to be sure there

will hang no bacon

Where there is no knowledge there is no sin,

Ohne Wissen, ohneStDnde—(Germ )

Quitada la causa, se quita el pecado—Take
away the motive and the im is taken away—
(Span , Don Quixote )

Where there is peace, God is. (G. H ) (See
** When war begms.’*)

Where there is smoke there is fire.

Non d d fumo senza fuoco—(ltdl )

Kem Rauch ohne Feuer—(Germ

)

Will there be smoke where there is no fire?—
—(Hindoo)
There is no fire without some smoke (R.)

Nul feu sans furn^e — (Fr) (See Latin,
“ Flamma fumo est proxima,” p 5796

)

Where there's a will there's a way
Nothmg is impossible to a willing heart, (H ,

1548)

To him that wills ways are not wanting (G H )

A chi vuole, non mancano modi.

—

{Hal )

Cdm qui veut, celm-lk pent.—He who wills is

the man who can—{Fr )

Dove la voglia i pronta, le gambe sod leggiere —
Where the is prompt the legs are nimble—
{Ital)

Donde hay gana, hay mafia.—Where there is

Indmaticm, there is a 'ivBY,—{Span

)

Vouloir e’est pouvoir,—To be willmg is to be
able

-

4Ff4
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Wet will, dcr vermag.—^He who is wHUng Is

able—{Germ

)

Where your will Is ready your feet are light

(G H)
Where there’s a war there’s a way

—

Soldier^

prov (c 1916)

{See " Nothing is difadle,” p 866h

)

Where we least think, there goeth the hare
away (R

)

Donde menos se piensa, se levanta la liebre—
{Span

,
Don Quixote )

Where you see a jester, a fool is not far off

(On)

Where you think there is bacon, there is no
chimney (G. H )

Wherever a man dwells, there will be a
thorn-bush near his door (R )

Wherever nature does least, man does most—{Amencan )

Wherries must not put out to sea, (Gn )

Whether the pitcher stnkes the stone, or the
stone the pitcher, it is bad for the pitcher

Si da el cSntaro en la piedra, 6 la piedra en e
cdntaro, mal para el c&ntaro—{Span )

There is a Hindoo proverb
** Whether the knife

fall on the melon, or the melon on the knife, the
melon suffers

”

Whether you boil snow or pound it, you can
have but water of it (G H )

While one half of Chichester goes to sleep,

the other half goes on tiptoe for fear of wak-
ing an *em up—{Sussex )

While the discreet advise (take counsel), the
fool doth his busmess (G H )

While the doctors consult, the patient dies

Pendant que les chiens s’entre-grondent, le loup
d4vore la brebis -—While the dogs are snarling at
each other, the wolf devours the sheep—(Rr

)

While the dust is on your feet, sell what you
have bought—{Hebrew,)

While the grass grows, the steed starves •

Mentre I’erba ccesce, il cavallo muore di fame—
{Ital.)

While the shoe is on thy foot, tread upon
the thorns.

—

{Hebrew,)

Whiles the hawk has, and whiles he hunger
has. (R. Sc

)

Whip and whurre [scoldmg] never made
good furre [furrow]

—

Ralph Roister Dotster
(1566). Quoted as ** the old proverb ”

Whiskey is a bad thing—especially bad
whiskey

—

Quoted by C. H, Spurgeon as a
Highland saying.

If you get the best of whiskey. It will get the
best of you,

—

American.

White walls are fools* wntmg paper. {See
“ Stultorum calami **)

* “ Ihe proverb is something musty ** See Shake-
wpeare HamUi^ lit a (p $x9a)

922ft

Who buys hath need of a hundred eyes;
who sells hath enough of one (R )

The buyer needs a hundred eyes, the seller not
one (G H

)

Chi compra ha bisogno di cent’ occhi, chi vende
n’ha assai di uno

—

{Ital; also m Germ and
Dutch )

Who can speak well can liewell—{Japanese

)

Who chatters to you will chatter of you

Who deals with honey will ^metimes be
hcking his fingers

Who does not mix with the crowd knows
nothmg

Quien no va & carava, no sabe nada—{Span

)

Who doth his own business fouls not his
hands (G H)
Who doth sing so merry a note
As he that cannot change a groat ? (R )

Quando el Espafiol canta, 6 rabia, 6 no tiene
blanca—When the Spamard sings, he is either

mad or he has nothing—{Span

)

Who draws his sword against his prmce
must throw away the scabbard (R )

Who fears to suffer, suffers from fear

Qui cramt de souffrir, souffre de craint—{Fr

)

Who finds fault means to buy. {Gn )

Who finds himself without fnends is like a
body without a soul—{Italian proverb )

Who flatters me to my face will speak ill

of me behmd my back
Chi dinanzi mi pmge, di dietro mi tinge—^Who

paints me before, blackens me behind—(Hal

)

Who gives away his goods before he is dead,
Take a beetle and knock him on the head (R )

Qmen da la suyo &ntes de su muerte, que le den
con un mazo en la frente—^Who gives what he has
before he is dead, hit him on for^ead with a
mallet—{Span,}

He that gives all before he dies provides to
suffer (G H

)

Chi dona il suo innanzi monre, s’ apparecchia
assai patire—^Who gives his goods before his death
prepares himself for much suffering—{Ital

)

Wer semen Kmdem gibt das Brot,
Und leidet selbst im Alter Noth,
Den schlage mit der Keule tot—^Who gives his children bread, and suffers want

in old age, should be kaocked dead with a club—
(Germ)

Who gives to all demes all. (G H.)

Who goes a-mothermg finds violets in the
lane.

—

Old prov referring to Mothering Sunday

^

when children tooh gifts to their mothers

Who goes to bed supperless, all night
tumbles and tosses (R )

Chi va k letto senza cena,
Tutta la notte si dimena;
E quando che di

No I’k nd mangia, nk dormi—{Ital , VmeUan )

{See “ Light supper,” p 849^

)

Who greases his wheels helps his oxen. {Gn )

Who has but erne lamb makes it fat.

—

{French proverb,)
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Who has but ope eye is always wiping
{Gn )

Who has love in his heart has spurs m his

sides

He that hath love m his breast hath spurs in

his sides (G H)
Chi ha I’amor nel petto, ha lo sprone a* fianchi

Who has never tasted what is bitter does
not know what is sweet—{German proverb )

Who has not courage should have legs

Chi non ha cuore abbia gambe—^Who has not
courage should have legs—{Ital )

Cbi non ha testa abbia gambe—Who has not a
head should have legs—{Ital

)

Qm n'a cosur a jambes—^Who has no heart (or

courage) has legs -^Fr

)

Who hastens a glutton, chokes him (G H.)

Who hath a wolf for his mate needs a dog
for his man (G. H.) (See “ He that hath a
fox,” p. 826a

)

Who hath aching teeth hath ill tenants
(R)

Who hath bitter m his mouth spits not all

sweet. (G. H

)

Who hath no head, needs no heart.* (G. H )

Who hath skirts of straw needs fear the fire.

(R )—(Gtven as a Spamsh proverb

)

Who heeds not a penny shall never have
any.

Who m Jamveer sows oats.

Gets gold and groats

,

Who sows m May,
Gets httle that way. (R.)

Who IS first silent m a quarrel comes of a
good family—From the Talmud

Who judges others condemns himself.

Chi altn giudica, sd condanna )

Who knows most says least.

Qui plus salt, plus se tait—{Fr )

Chi piil sa, meno parla—{Ital

)

Quien mas sabe, mas calla—{Span )

Who lets his wife go to every feast, and his

horse drmk at every water, shall neitiier have
good wife nor good horse (G. H.)

Who likes not the drmk, God depnves him
of bread (G H)

God depnves him of bread who likes not his

drink. (R.)

Who loses, sins.

Qui perd, pdche—(Ff )

Who loseth his due getteth no thanks, (R.)

Who marries a widow with two daughters
marries three thieves

• So given by Geo Herbert ** Heart ” is probably
a misprmt for ** hat.” Su ” He that hath no head,

p. 8a6&.

9236
Den der tager en £nke med tre BOm, tager firs

Tyve—^Who marries a widow with three children
marries four thieves—(Dan

)

Who mames between the sickle and scythe
will never thrive (R

)

Who marries for love hves with sorrow.

Quien se casa por amores,
Ha de vivir con dolores --{Span )

Who may woo without cost ? (R. Sc

)

Who more busy than they that have least
to do ? (R )

The busy man finds the most time—Modem,

Who more than he is worth doth spend,
He maketh a rope his life to end (R

)

Who never climbed never fell (R ) See
“ Never rode, never fell

”

Who never climbs will never fa' (Sc.)

Who pays the physician does the cure.

(G H)
Who pensheth m needless danger is the

devil’s martyr (R.)

Who plants a walnut tree expects not to eat
the fruit (Gn

)

Who remove stones bnuse their own
fingers (G H

)

Who removeth landmark stones bruiseth his

fingers (R.)

Who retires does not fly.

No huye el que se retira—{Span ,
Don Qutxote

)

£1 retirarse no es hmr—{Span , Don Qutxote

)

Who robs a scholar robs twenty men (R )

{Th%s ts explained on the assumption that the

scholars property is always borrowed from
various friends

)

Who robs a scholar robs the pubhc. (R.)

Who seeks adventures finds blows

En adventure gisent beau coups—{Fr , V 149*

)

Who shares honey with a bear has the least

part of it (Gn )

Who shuffles the cards does not cut them
Quien destaja no baraja—{Span

,
Don Qutxote )

Who so bold as bhnd Bayard ’ (R

)

The blmd horse is hardiest (R Sc

)

Naething sae bauld as a blind meat (mare) (Sc

)

Blmder Gaul geht geradezu.—^The bhnd horse
goes straight on—{Germ

)

Who spends more than he should,

Shan not have to spend when he would (R )

Who weds a sot to get his cot,

Will lose the cot and keep the sot

—(Translation of Dutch proverb

)

Who weds ere he be wise, shall die ere he
thrive (R

)

Who will not hear must be made to feel

Wer mcht hdren will, der muss ftkhlen—{Germ,)

Who will bell the cat ’

—

From the fable of the

mice who desired to hang a bell round the cat's

neck that they might know of her approach.
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It Is wccl said, but wha will bell the cat I

(R Sc.)

Who will sell the cow must say the word
(G H)
Who would be a gentleman let him storm a

town (R

)

He that would be a geutlemau, let him go to an
assault. (G H

)

Who would keep a cow when he can have
a quart of milk for a penny ’ {Gn

)

Who would please all, and himself too.

Attempts what none could ever do—Old Rhyme

Whoever eat oysters on St James’s Day
wiH never want money

It was customary to begin eating oysters on
St, James's Day {July 25) %n London

Whom God teaches not, man cannot—
{Gaelic )

Whom God will destroy he iSrst of all drives

mad—{From Greeks p 522a )

Quern Deus vult perderc pnus dementat—
{Latin) See Gordon^ A L 163a

The devil when he puiports any evil against

man, first perverts his mind—{Tr of Eunpides, as

quoted by Athenagoras)

Whom God will help nae man can hinder,

(R Sc)

Whom the Gods love die young
Those that God loves do not hve long (G H)

{See the Greek [Menanderlf p 522a

)

Whom we love best to them we can say
least, (R)

Why walk into the sea when it rages ’

—

Hebrew Hai Goon {d a d. 1038)

Wickedness proceedeth from the wicked—
As saith the proverb of the ancients. Wickedness
proceedeth from the wicked, 1 Samuel 24, 13
{Sometimes referred to as the oldest proverb on
record )

Wide will wear, but tight {or narrow) will
tear, (R )

Widows are always rich. (R )

Wowers [wooers] and Widowes are never poore—Roister Bolster (1566), I 2

Wife and children are bills of charges (R )

{See Bacon, p, ga )

Wiles help weak folk. (R Sc )

Wilful waste makes woeful want.
Haste makes waste, and waste makes want, and

want makes stnfe between the good man and his
wife (R)

Will is the cause of woe (R )

WiU will have wilt though will woe win (R

)

Willows are weak, yet they bmd other wood
(G H )—{Ray gives this as an Italian proverb )

Wine and wenches empty men’s purses

924^
Femme, argent, et vin,

Ont leur bien et leur venln—^Women, money and wine have their pleasure

and their poison—{hr )

{See " Gaming, women, and wine ”)

Wine ever pays for his lodging (G H )

Wine hath drowned more men than the sea.

(Gn)

Wme is a turncoat (first a friend, then an
enemy). (G H )

Wine makes all sorts of creatures at table

(G H)

Wme neither keeps secrets nor fulfils pro-

mises (Gn

)

Wme that costs nothing is digested before
It be drunk (G H )

Wine turns a man inside outwards. (Gn )

Wme washes off the daub.

Wink at small faults. (R.)

Wmter is summer’s heir. (R )

Wmter finds out what Summer lays up (R )

Wmter draws out what Summer laid m {Gn

)

What summer gets wmter eats—MS Common^
place Book, c 1645

Wmter never rots m the sky (R )

Nd caldo ne gelo
Resta mai in delo—^Neither heat nor cold remams always in the

sky—{Ital

)

Winter’s thunder and summer’s flood
Never boded Englishman good. (R )

{See “A wmter's thimder,” p 777b)

Wisdom don’t always speak in Greek and
Latm (Gn

)

Wisdom is neither inheritance nor legacy,
(Gn)

Wisdom is the wealth of the wise

Wisdom hath one foot on land and another
on sea (G. H )

“

Wisdom sometimes walks in clouted shoes,
(Gn )

Wisdom without innocence is knavery;
innocence without wisdom is folly (Gn,)

Wise after the event.

**Afin que ne semblons es Atheniens, qui ne
consultoient jamais smon aprSs le cas faict”

—

So
that we may not be like the Athemaus, who never
consulted except after the event done—{Rabelais .

Pantagruel, ch 24

)

Lat this proverbe a lore unto you be,
” Too late y-war, quod Beautee, whan it paste ”—Chaucer, Trcnlus, 2, 398,

Wise men learn by other men’s mistakes

,

fools, by their own. {See Cato's saying, as
quoted by Bacon, p 116 )

Wyse ben by folds hann chastysed -Chaucer
Trotlus, 3, 3189
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Wishers and woulders be small householders
—VulgariA Stambr%g% {published by Wynhyn de
Wofde early m the 16th t^entury )

But the olde proverbe is exceeding true,

That these great wshers and these common
woulders

Are never (for the moste part) good house-
holders—The Times Whistle, I 3278 (c i6r4)

Wishers and walders are poor househalders
(R Sc)

Wishes never filled the bag.
Oncques souhait n’empht le sac—(Ff

)

Wit and wisdom are like the seven stars,

seldom to be seen together (Gn

)

Wit IS to be met with everywhere, but wisdom
is a ranty (Gn)

Wit may be bought too dear (Gn

)

Bought wit is best, if not bought too dear (Sc
or Manx

)

Wit once bought is worth twice taught

With customs we live well, but laws undo
us. (G. H )

La 14gaht6 nous tue—^Legahty kills us

—

Fr
Viemei (1777-1868) F.pvtres

With empty hand na man should hawks
allure (R Sc

)

With empty hand men may none haukes lure—Chaucer Wife of Bath's Prologue, 415 : also

Reve's Tale, 214
Vacuas manus temerana petitio esl—The peti-

tion of an empty hand is hazardous—{Lai John
of Salisbury Pohcrahcus (ad 1156), 5, 10
described as ** veius proverhium '*)

With the Kmg and the Inqmsition
“ Hush I

”

Con el Rey y la Inqmsiaon, chiton f

—

(Span )

With tune and patience the mulberry leaf

becomes satm—French pr , ciUd by Balzac,
Vicatre des Ardennes (1822)

With wishmg comes grieving

Con la vogha cresce la dogha.

—

(Ital )

Without busmess debauchery. (G H )

Without danger the game grows cold—
Latin Quoted by Chapman All Fools (1605)

Without danger we cannot get beyond
danger. (G H )

Danger itself is the best remedy for danger
(G H , added to 2nd edition )

Motor-cars are mcreasmg by leaps and bounds
Pedestnans are survivmg by the same process—Lord Dewar (d 1931)

Woe be to him that reads but one book
(G H.) {See

** Homo umus libn,” p 592a )

Woe to the house where there is no chiding
(G H)
Wolves lose their teeth but not their

memory. (R

)

Wolves may lose their teeth but not their nature
(Gn)

Woman’s tongue is three mches long, but it

can kill a man six feet high.

—

{Japanese )

925b
Women and baims keep counsel of that they

ken not (R. Sc.)

Women conceal all that they know not {Gn )

For it is wnten that the janglerie of wommen
can hyden thmges that they witen not —Chaucer
Melibeus, sec 14

Gamilitas muherum id solum novit celare, quod
nescit—{Lot Seneca the Elder Controv , Booh 2,

13, 12)

Women and girls must be praised whether
it be the truth or not

Frauen und Jungfrauen soli man loben, es sei

wahr Oder erlogen—(Germ

)

Women and workmen are difdcult to handle.
—{Japanese )

Women and wme make men out of their

wits {Gn )

Women commend a modest man, but hke
him not. {Gn

)

Women grown bad are worse than men,
because the corruption of the best turns
worst {Gn) {See “Corruptio optimi pes-

sima,”^ 5526)

Women know a point more than the devil

Le donne sanno un punto pitl del diavolo—
am
Women laugh when they can, and weep

when they will (G H )

Femme nt quand elle pcut,

Et pleure quand elle veut—{Fr )

Femme se plamt, femme se deult.

Femme est malade quant elle veult—^Woman complains, woman mourns, woman it ill

when she chooses —{Fr

,

V 1498 )

Women, like the moon, shine with borrowed
hght,

Frau und Mond leuchten mit fremdem Ijcht,—
(Germ)

Women, pnests, and poultry never have
enough (R

)

Donne, preti, c polh non son mai satolh—
Women, pnests, and poultry are never satisfied,

—(Ital)

Qm veut tener nette sa maison,

N’y mette m femme, m pr6tre, m pigeon
—^Who would keep his house clean, let him not

adrmt woman, priest, or pigeon—(Fr

)

Pnests and doves make foul houses (R Sc.)

Geres et femmes sent tout ung—Clergy and

women are all one—(Ff,V 1498)

Women’s chief weapon is the tongue, and
they will not let it rust

La langue des femmes est leur ep6e, ct ellet ne

la laissent pas rouiUer—(Fr )

Women’s jars breed men’s wars, {Fuller

:

seep 1506.)

Women and dogs set men together by the ears

(R-)

Women’s thoughts are afterthoughts.—

{Japanese

)

Wonder is the daughter of ignorance, (Su
“ Ignorance,” p 8396.)

Wood half burnt is easily kindled (G. H.)
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Word by word the book is made.
Mot k mot oa fait les gros livres —(Ff

)

Word IS but wind—Lydgate (c 1403)/
Temple of Gla$ (1183)

Words and feathers the wind carries away.
(G. H)
Words are but sands, it’s money buys lands.

(R)

Words are but wind, but blows unkind (R )

Words are but wind, but dunts (blows) are the

deviL (R, Sc)

Words gang wi’ the wind but dunts are out of

season (Sc )

—

Hislop

Words may ^ass, but blows fall heavy (R.)

—(Given as a Somersetshire proverb )

Words are but wind, but seein*s believin’.

(Sc)

Words are fools’ pence.

Words are but the current tokens or marks of
popular notions of thmgs,— Prof & Adv
of Learning, Bh a

Work bears witness who well does. (R Sc )

Work begins when the work is finished—
Quoted by Rudyard Kiphng as a prov, (Speech,

May, 1912 )

Work breaks an idle fellow’s legs, arms, and
back. (Gn

)

Work won’t kill, but worry wifi—(Eastern

Counties )

Workmg and making a fire doth discretion

require (G. H.)

Worth hath been underrated ever smce
wealth hath been over-valued (Gn )

Worth without wealth is a good servant out
of place. (Gn )

Would you have potatoes grow by the pot
side ? (Gn

)

Would you thatch your house with pan-
cakes ^ (Gn

)

Would you treat your horse with a peck of
oysters ? (Gn )

Wranglers never want words. (R )

Wranglers are never m the wrong (Gn )

Wranglers never want words, though they may
want matter (Gn )

Write down the advice of him who loves
you, though you like it not at present

Write with the learned but speak with the
vulgar. (R

)

Wrong count is no payment (R )

Wrong has no warrant. (R )

Wrong never comes right—Quoted as “ the
old proverbf* by R, D, Blachmore (** Lorna
Doom,** ch. 38

)

Ye hae a streak o’ carl-hemp m ye (Sc )

(Burns uses the expression “a stalk of carl-
hemp ”)

* •«> Male-hemp strength of nuxid)

9266
Ye hae httle need o' the Campsie wife’s

prayer ,
“ That she might aye be able to think

enough o* hersel’.” (Sc ) (Hislop )

Ye have a ready mouth for a ripe cherry

(R Sc)

Ye should be a king of your word (R Sc )

Yes and No are the cause of all disputes

De oui et non went toute question—(Fr

)

Yes and No are quickly said, but think long be-

fore saymg them—(From the Fr

)

Yielding is sometimes the best way of suc-

ceeding

Nachgcben stillt alien Kricg —Yielding stops all

war—(Germ )

Der Klhgste giebt nach —The wiser one yields

—-(Germ )

You are a sweet nut, if you were well

cracked. (R

)

You are an honest man and I am your
uncle, and that’s two hes (Gn )

You are in the highway to Needham. (R.)

You are m the wrong box (H , 1546 )

You are hke a cuckoo, you have but one
song (Gn )

You are none of the Hastmgs or Hotspurs
(Gn)

You are very free of another man’s pottage
(Gn)

You can stand still m a flowmg stream, but
not in the world of mankmd—(Japanese )

You cannot be lost on a straight road

You cannot catch a hare with a tabret

Drumming is not the way to catch a hare (G»

)

It is a mad hare that will be caught with a

tabret. (Gn )

On ne prend pas le liSvre au tabouxin—^You
catch no hares with drums—(Fr

)

Men vangt geen hazen met trommels —{Dutch

)

You cannot catch trout with dry breeches

No se toman truchas d bragas enjutas —{Span )

Quien peces quiere, mojarse tiene—Who wants
fish must put up with a wettmg—(Span )

You caimot dimb a ladder by pushing
others down
You cannot do anythmg by doing nothing

On ne pent faire qu’en faisant—One can only
do by domg—(Fr

)

You cannot eat your cake and have it

Would ye both eat your cake and have your
cake ? (H , 1546

)

Vorebbemangiarlafocaccia e trovarlain tasca ?

—(/tel)

You caimot sell the cow and have the milk too
(Gn)

You cannot hide an eel m a sack. (G. H

)

Qui tient anguiUe par la queue fi peut bien dire
qu’elle n’est pas sienne.—Who holds an eel by the
tail may well say that it is not his—(Fr

,

V 1498,)

• ** You can’t * have ’ your pudding unless you can
•eat * It.”—
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You cannot get blood out of a stone.

You cannot slay a stone (G H

)

On ne saurait tirer de Thuile d’un mur—^You
cannot draw oil from a wall—{Ft )

Non SI puo cavar sangue dalla rapa—^You can-
not get blood from a turmp—{Ital )

You cannot judge of the horse by the har-
ness {Gn )

You cannot know wine by the barrel
(G.H)
You cannot make a silk purse out of a sow’s

ear.
You cannot make velvet of a sow*s ear (R.)

You cannot make a good shaft of a pig’s tail

(Gn

)

You cannot make a huntmg horn of a fox’s tail

iGn)
On ne saurait faire d’une buse une ^pervier—

You cannot make a sparrow-hawk out of a
buzzard—{Ft ) {Found m the Roman de la Rose
(c 1225))

Ivory does not come from a rat’s mouth.

—

{Chtnese
)

{See “ Of a pig’s tail,” p 8672 )

You cannot make a windmill go with a pair
of beUows, (G H )

You cannot make omelettes without break-
ing eggs.

No se hacen tortillas sm romper huevos—^You
cannot make omelettes (or little cakes) without
breakmg eggs—{Span

)

You cannot rmg the bells and go m the
procession.

On ne pent sonner les cloches et aller & la pro-
cession—{Ft )

You cannot say mass but at your own altar
(Gn.)

You cannot see the wood for the trees.

Man kann den Wald mcht vor BSlumen sehen —

-

{Germ
)

{See
“ Some men go through a forest”)

You cannot shoe a runmng horse.

Men kan geen loopend paard beslaan.

—

{Dutch )

You cannot stnp a naked man
On ne pent homme nu d^pouiUer—(Fn, V.

1498)

You cannot teach old dogs new tncks—
{Quoted as a prov hy Mr. Jos» Chamberlatfif at

Greenockf
Oct ,

1903 )

An old dog will learn no tricks (R.)

Dem alten Hunden 1st schwer bellw lehren—^It

is difficult to teach an old dog to bark.

—

{Germ )

Det er ondt at here gammel Hund at kure—^It

it lU teaching an old dog to keep stiU—{Dan

)

You cannot wash a blackamoor white.

The bath of a blackamoor hath sworn not to

whiten (G H

)

You dance m a net and think that nobody
sees you. (R

)

You dig your grave with your teeth {of a
glutton)

Les gourmands font leur fosse avec Icurs dents,

—Gourmands make their grave with their teeth.

—

{Ft)
Faire I’alchymie avec les dents—To achieve

alchemy with the teeth (f.#. to save money by
spare feeding)—{Ft,)

gzjh
You do but water a dead stake (G».)

You dnnk vinegar when you have wine at

your elbow, {Gn)

You eat up that grass which I meant to
make hay of {Gn )

You gazed at the moon and fell mto the
gutter.

You have found what was never lost {Gn )

You have good manners, but never carry
them about with you {Gn

) ^

You know good manners but jfou use but few
(R.)

You have made a hand of it hke a foot
(Gn)

You have no need to borrow confidence
(Gn)

You look like a runner, said the devil to the
crab (Gn

)

You may be a wise man though you can’t
make a watch. (R

)

You may beat the devil mto your wife, but
you’ll never bang him out agam (Gn

)

You may dance on the ropes without read-

mg Euchd. (Gn

)

You may drive a coach and four through an
Act of Parhament

Fatta la legge, trovata la malizia —When a law
IS made, the way of craftmess is discovered—
{Ital)

You may gape long enough ere a bird fall

into your mouth (R.)

You may give him good advice, but who
can give hun the wit to take it ? (Gn

)

You may have too much of a good thing

You cannot have too much of a good thing

He who hath no ill fortune is cloyed with good
(R.)

Man kapn des Guten zu viel haben—One can
have too much of a good thing—{Germ )

You may know a carpenter by his chips

{Suffolk saytng, Apphed to great eaters

)

You may hght another’s candle at your own
without loss.

Man kan tasnde et andet Lys af sm uden Skade
—Dan , nwdat saytngs are found m other lath

guages

You may love your neighbour and yet not
hold his stirrup (Gn

)

You may prove anything by fi^es—
Quoted by Carlyle as the saytng of mtty
statesman,**

You may see heaven through a needle’s eye—{Japanese,)

You measure everyone’s com by your own
bushel (R.)

misura gh altri con la sua canna.—He
measures others by his own yard.—(IfaZ

)

Hij beoorddt een leder naar zich zdven.—He
SMuores another by himaell—(Didch.)
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You must ask youc neighbours if you shall

ive m peace* (R

)

You must be content sometimes with rough

roads. {Gn

)

You must look for grass on the top of the

oak-tree ( e when the oak is m leaf). (R

)

You must look where it is not, as well as

where it is. (Gn

)

You must not expect old heads upon young
shoulders

So young a body with so old a head.

—

(Shak$^

speare, sap 3070)

You must not let your mousetrap smell of

cheese (R

)

You must scratch your own head with your

own nails—(Arabic )

You must sell as markets go. (Gn )

You must spoil before you spm well (Gn )

You never do it without overdoing it. (Gn )

You never know till you have tned.

You never know your luck

His owne diaunce no man knoweth
But as Fortune it on him throweth

•^-Gower, Conf AnuifUis, Book 6 (c. 1390)

You owed me a sheep but paid me a lamb
(Gn.)

You pay more for your schoohng than your
learning is worth (K

)

You saddle to-day and nde out to-morrow,
(Gn)

You shall have the whetstone (R )—
(Spoken of a liar )

You should never touch your eye but with
your elbow. (R

)

Diseases of the eye ate to be cured with the

elbow. (G H.)

Religion, credit, and the eye are not to be
touched. (G H)
£1 ojo hmniale con el codo—Cleanse the eye

with the elbow.

—

{Span )

O mal do olho cura-se com o cotovelo—Soreness
of the eye is cured with the elbow—{Port

)

You take every bush for a bug-bear (Gn )

You take more care of your shoe than your
foot (Gn )

You will J&nd that the “ outs ” and the “ ms,’’

Notwithstanding their tricks and grimaces.
Are as hke as a couple of pins.

And their ends are to stick m good places.—Rhyme, 1922. Founded on older saying.

You will ride a horse that was foaled of an
acorn (i,e. the whippmg-horse). (Gn.)

You will neither dance nor hold the candle.

(R)
You would do httle for God if the devil were

dead. (Gn.)

Young flesh and old fish are best. (R

)

J«une chair et vicii pmsson—{Ft )

Old fish and yqng flesh wolde I have ful fayn,
; Marohaimta TaU, 174.

9286
Young folk, silly folk

,
old folk, cold folk

Jonge lui, domme lui , oude lui, koude lui —
{Dutch

)

Young men may die, old men must (R )

Of young men die many

,

Of old men escape not any (R

)

De giovanni ne muojono del molti , di vecchi ne
scampa nessuno —{Ital

)

Young men think old men fools , old men
know young men to be so. (R

)

—(Quoted by

Camden as a saying “ of one Dr. Metcalf"*)

De pnge dwazen meenen dat d’oude razen, maar
d’oude hebben meet vergeeten als de jonge dwazen
weten—^Young fools fancy that old men rave, but
old men have forgotten more than the young fools

know—{Dutch )

Young men’s knocks old men feel (R

)

Old men feel young men’s knocks {Gn )

Your body is an almanac (i e you have al-

ways some ailment according to the time of

year) —French saying

Your bread is buttered on both sides (Gn )

Your mam fault is that you are good for

nothing (Gn

)

Your nut is ready cracked for you (Gn )

Your surety wants a surety—(Hebrew

)

Your thoughts close, and your countenance
loose (G. H.)

II volto sciolto, 1 pensieri stretti—^The oounten
ance free, the thoughts dose—{lUd

)

Youth and age will never agree (R Sc

)

Youth and white paper take any impression

Le papier soufire tout—^Paper endures any
thmg—(Ff

)

Papier ist geduldig—^Paper is patient.—{Getm )

Youth hves on hope, old age on remem-
brance

La jeunesse vit d’esp^ance, la vieiUesse de
souvenir—(Fr)

Youth will have its swing (R

)

Jugend kennt kerne Tugend—^Youth knows no
virtue—{Germ

)

Yule is good on Yule even. (R.)

Yule is young on Yule even, and auld on
Samt Stephen (Dec 26) (Sc.) (Kelly, 1715 )

Yule’s come and Yule’s gane.
And we hae feasted weel

,

So Jock maun to his flail again.
And Jenny to her wheel,—Fifeshire FQiyme (See “ Christmas,” p

796a)

Zeal IS fit only for wise men, but is round
mostly in fools. (Gn )

Zeal is like fire , it wants both feedmg and
watchmg.

Zeal, when it is a virtue, is a dangerous one
(Gn)

Zeal without knowledge is a runaway horse,

Zeal without knowledge is fire without light
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A ter se, 64a note
A U C {ab urbe condtia), 5386
Aaron’s serpent, like, 2716
A b uno dtsce omnes, 5536
Abasement, deity can abase him

who IS exalted {Horace)^ 725a
Abel, prayers of, linked to deeds of

Cam, 622
ABBEY

that abbey frowned, in Saxon
strength, 293a

the Great A
, 2252

thine Abbey’s friendly shade
(Westmmster), 62

notm the 2 proudly laid, 4x22
Abdiel, the Seraph, 2402
Ab% in pace, 5292
Abide with me, 222b
from morn till eve, 2022

Abiit
,
excesstt, erupit, 529a

ABILITY
a held open to 2 5892
intellectual, 6b

Abject from the spheres, 4102
Abject thing no more. I’ll be this,

i64d
Ablutioner, very imperfect, 1572
Abode nulli certa domus (Virgil)

(to none of us any sure abode),

6496
Above, he that is, him that’s below

despiseth, 46821

Above us, things, concern us
nothmg, 67421

Abra was ready ere I called her
name, 2822

Abraham, the bosom of good old,

337a
Abraham’s bosom, 7792 note
Abridgment, every, of a good book

IS stupid (Montaigne), y$6b
of all that was pleasant in man,

i6o2i

ABSENCE
2 is a shrew, 7792
2 not long enough to root out all

love, 23221

2 sharpens love, presence streng-
thens it, 7792

conspicuous by its 2, 291& note
dearer still through 2, 472
every little 2 is an age, 13621

from her we love, 101b
hours m 2 have crutches, 882
how bitter the pains of separation

(Mozart), 7626
I dote on his very 2, 3062
IS not the heart tom by it ? 722
is to love what wind is to hre

(Bussy-Rabutin), 742^
I sigh with grief, 1552
makes the heart grow fonder, 186
of Body better than Presence of

Mind, 5022
out of sight is out of mind, 90&
sweeteneth friendship, 1892
they shone forth the more that

they w^e not seen (Toct^us),

5682

B.Q.

INDEX
ABSENT

greaterthmgs arebelieved of the2
(Tacttus), 61721

happy except that you were not
with me, 5736

long absent, soon forgotten (Fr
variant), 85221

seevit in absentes (Virgil) (he rages
against the a), 6942

speakmg of the 2, to cause his
ears to bum, 836

talk of the 2 and he will appear,
8872

the 2 claim a sigh, 4766
the 2 party is still faidty (vari-

ants), 8882
the 2 shall not be made heir, 8882
to think on him that’s far aw a’,

522
Absent-mmded beggar, 206b
A bsit omen, 5292
/ bsit invidia verbo, 5292
Absolution, plesaunt was his, 812
A bsque hoc, 5292
ABSTINENCE

abstain wholly, or wed, 1756
A and Chastity, the two Im-

possibilities, 24b
lean and sallow 2, 245b
made almost a sm of 2, 134b
that pallidest of Muses, 4tob

Abstracts and brief chromdes of
the time, 3172

Abstractions not to be found, 432
Abstruse questions must have

abstruse answers, 4876
Abstrusest matter, 4322
Absurdity quod absurdum est

(Euclid), 6862 (&ts)

reducHo ad absurdum, 6902
ABUNDANCE

if thou hast, give alms accord-
ingly, 45i«

is no fault, 7792
See Plenty, Wealth

ABUSE
if you have weak case abuse the

other side, 8386
must be something good, or why

does everyone abuseyou ? 2986
one is sure to hear of itfrom some
damned good-natured fnend,

353&
since we cannot attain to it let

us 2 it (Montaigne), 753b
smile when men 2 you, 2316
to make a man valiant 2 him

lustily, 9092
ABUSE (MISUSE)
2 of a thing no argument for dis-

continuance, 572b
2 of a thing no argument for its

use, 572&
2 of a thing does not forbid its

use, 5296
all things which ha\e use are

capable of 2, except virtue,6592
Abuses the more ancient the more

sacred, 4846
they that level at my, 3462

Abyss of folly, 1066

929

Academe, olive grove of, 2432
Academical Pharisees, 2242
Academician, not even an (Piron^e

epitaph), 737b
Academy, a country, 199b
A ccedas ad curiam, 5296
Accent, neither, of Chnstians, 3186
Accept, do not, all things from aD

persons, 5232
Acceptation, worthy of all, 4622
Access, easy of, 1306
Accessory particeps cnmims, 6622
ACCIDENTS
2 of an 2, 4002
by flood and field, 3246
moving 2 IS not my trade, 4242

Accipe, daque fidem, 5296
Accommodated, when a man is,

339&
Accomplishments a manm himself

completely finished and
rounded off (Horace), 6852

ACCOUNTS and ACCOUNTANCY
correct 2’s keep good friends,

7972
count siller after your own km,
7972

God loves good 2’s, 81421

here the trade (accountancy) is

not silly, 462
oft compting makes good friends

(variants), 8676, 88x2i, 882a
over narrow counting culzies na

kindness (variant), 8722
what IS an inaccurate accountant

good for ? 462
ACCURACY

over anxious for truth and more
fond of likeness than beauty
(Quintilian), 64021

sacrificed to conciseness, 1962
tahs certitudo certvtudinem con-

fundit (punctihous exactitude
destroys exactness), 640&

ACCUSATION
a railmg, 4632
believe not eadi accusing tongue,

3542
carries his own accuser, X546
condemned to death on false 2,

5762
he who accuses another should

take care to be blameless
(Cicero), 677b

heavy 2’s, iSob
no one need accuse himself,

except before God, 5296
silence and suffering the best

apology against false accusers,

24821

to make good his 2, 236b
See Blame

Ace, bate me an, 7882
Achates, fidus (FirgtZ) (faithful

Achates), 5786
Acheron, the greedy, does not

relmquish its prey (Racine),

739«
the roaring of greedy, 5776

Acheronia movebo, I will mov9
Hades, 579^

H H
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jumiEmim

give a man more than he can do,
2076

hard to achieve and bring to end,
367b

oneworkcommemorated above all

that hehas done {Marital) ,721b
th’assay so hard, so sharp the
conquenng, 836

who comes last on scene often
seems to have accomplished
the whole matter {Ltvy), 6g8b

ACHXLUSS
i4 ’s tomb, 67a
A*s wrath, 27ga
early death removed A , 5296
fortunatem Homer as chronicler,

6i2b
not v4 ’s son but A himself, 4840^
sing of deadly wrath of A

{Homer), 5206
what had A been without his
Homer? 421&

Acid IS it necessary to add a to
the lemon ? 84ih

Acorns good till bread was found,
779b

ACQUAINTANCE
hope acquaintance may be a long

*un, as gen’l’m’n said to fi’pun
note, Z18&

I love creditable a, 3776
it IS not enough to have seen him
once {Virgd), €342

It*s ill hvmg where everybody
knows everybody, 8456

know me when we meet agam,
307&

near acquamtance doth dimimsh
fear, 355a

sudden a brings long repentance,
886a

we can hardly hate anyone we
know 172&

you knew him slightly, we who
knew him well, 40&

Acquiescence as the good man
saxth so say we, 787a

whatever they say I praise, what
they deny or aflfirm, I do like-
wise {Terence), 684a

Acquisition who would have what
he hath not must be what he
is not, 83xa

Acquisitiveness: all men love to
appropnate the property of
others {LeSage), 756b

Acquittal, tn tntegram resMuere,
598a

an acre sown Vith royal seed,
xgbnote

a few paternal, 277a
an acresown indeed with richest,

royalest seed, igb
acres of charms, 526
take flight on parchment wmgs,

tgab
three acres and a cow, 4966
fen acres and a mule, 4966
many a’s will not make a wise-

acre, 8556
ACTS
a of law does no injury, 530a
act of God does no (legal) injury,
530»

agamst my will is not my act,
5306

in the act {%n actu), 5966
our acts our angels are, 146a
tow an act, reap a habit, 4,77b

Act even what I most abhor. I ftan,

6m

Act or two, sleep an, 5446
Act well your part, 272a
Act’s doubtful, the first, 178*
ACT OF FABLIAMENT

coach and four through, 8046,
9276 (variant)

England governed not by logic,

but A 's of P, 803a
somethmg picturesque in an A

of P, 174a
Ach labores jucundt, 530a
Acting of a dreadful thmg, 3096
ACTIONS

action, not knowledge, the end of
life, 19x2

actions, not years, tell how long
we live, 407&

actions of last age like (old)

almanacs, 1166
actions of the just, s54a
actions of mortals shall perish

{Horace), 626b
actions that a man might play,

3 i4«
action will not be right unless

will be right {Seneca), 530a
brave actions never want a
trumpet, 7936

charitable action I can skilfuUy
dissect, 156&

do the thmg which lies nearest,
2056

for arguments, 546
great speak great mmds,

147b
has admitted the a (at law)

{cogfumt actumem), 5496
in action skulk away, 94a
lose the name of a, 3176
man not good or bad for one a,
773a

outward a*$ a clue to hidden
secrets, 530a

prompted by surprise or anger,
386

quod mstat agamus (let us do what
is immediately on us), 6866 note

sow an action, reap a habit, 884a
speak louder than words, 7796
the whole praise of virtue (or

valour) lies in a {Ctcero), 731a
thy a’s to thy words accord, 243a
to the valiant, a*a speak alone,
359b

with what courteous a, gi^b
ACTIVITY

a ganging foot is aye getting, 7696
water becomes corrupt unless
kept in motion, 732a

ACTORS and ACTING
actmg the lowest of the arts, 2506
after a well-graced actor leaves

the stage, 337a
a player may instruct a priest

{Goethe), 7616
a poor traditionary fame, 97a
a real tragedian is an unreal
Hector {St Augustine), 7276

beggars,a% buffoons and all that
class {Horace), 622a

Englishmen better a’s than
French, Frenchwomen better
than Enghsh, 21a

I have seen a’s applauded for
their words of wisdom, but
afterwards not one practised
what hehad preadied {Plautus),
707a

the a acts the whole world, 7176
note

these our a’s were all spmts, 3352
thev are the abstracts and toef

ehronicles of the time, 3x72

Actors and Acting--co»hi
when not engaged, a’s always go

to the play, 395a
who gives to a’s, sacrifices to

devils {Peter Cantor), 678a
Actu, ab, ad posse, 328b
Actum ne agas, 530a
Acu rem tetigisii, 5306 mte
Ad hoc, 530b
Ad interim, 5306
Ad hbitum, sgia
Ad misertcordiam, 531a
Ad nauseam, S3ia, 7226
Adpatres (death), 531a
Ad populum, 531a
Ad quod damnum, 531a
Ad referendum, 5316
Ad rem, 53x6
Ad unguem, 531b
Ad unum omnes, 53x6
Ad valorem, 5316
Ad vtvum, 53x6
Ada, sole daughter ofmy house, 576
ADAM (and EVE)
A , the goodliestman of men, 239a
/I’s ale, 7796
A’s crystal ale, 499a
A’s profession, 3206
bmd together the whole family of
A, 3956

descended from A and Eve, 479a
gardener A and his wife, 3846
son of A and of Eve, 2826
story of A and Eve, 396
when A dolve and Eve span

(variant), 917a
whiles he spak nat, A had
parade, 2x22

whipped the offending A, 340a
Adamant, a frame of, 1936
Adaptability to be able to bend

your mmd to circumstances
[Terence), 5956

See Opportunism
Adder, like the deaf, 4446

stingeth like an, 4466
Addison approved, what (suicide),

416
give days and nights to A, 196a

ADIEU
drop a tear, and bid a, 1276
ever at his lips, biddmg adieu,

20x6
I now bid you a welcome adoo,
296

my native shore, 566
she cried, 1526
so sweetly she bade me, 3526
wept a last, 1086
See Farewell, Goodbye

ADMINISTRATION
best administered is best, 272a
genius for a, 175a
only low heels m his administra-

tion, 374a
Admiral, 1^ an, from time to time,

to encourage the others {Vol-
taire), 738a

A till the setting of her sun, 233a
A’s all, 2586
extolled for standing still, 102a

ADMIRATION
are they not really quite too too ?
506a

contemplate and admire, 2426
fools admire, but men of sense

approve, 2696
him all admire, 78a
ignorance mother of a, 796
lues Boswelltana, or disease of m,

224b
mischievoussaymg thatignorance

is mother of a, 40x2 ^
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Admizaiion—
not to admirei$ all tlie art I know,

1106, 375&
sprung from truth, 4266
that we may admire you, and not
merely your belongings, yaaa

we live by fl, hope, and love, 4336
where none admire, ’tis useless to

excel, 233a
Admissions by those who do not

know their importance, 113a
Admonition he loves who ad-

momshes, 6yZb
a your friends in pnvate ,

praise
in pubhc, 697<j

momUf mehora sequamur (Vtrgil)

(admomshed, let us follow
better things),

our object is to admomsh, not to
attack, 532a

whom you love, unless you
admonish, you hate, 677«

Adoe, much, there was, God wot, 266
Adonis of fifty (George IV), 190a
Adorns* gardens, 341^
Adoo, I now bid you a welcome, 296
Adoration, breathless with, 425a
Adorned the most, when unadorned,

3976
Adorning thee with so much art,

xoob
Adsuntf said, and fell back, 3952
Adulation betrayed by, 43a
AduUam, the political cave of, 27*
Adulterers, let Qodius accuse, 5492
Adultery,—advantage rarely comes

of it, 90a
ADVAKCE

allowed to a certain pomt, 5702
if you wish in the world to, 1576
not to go back is somewhat to

advance, 2752
too far to turn back (Tacittus)^

6x42
Advancement, what, may I hope of

thee ? 3186
ADVANTAGE

a better soldier than rashness,

3406
all too late the 2 came, 2932
common 2 the greatest bond of

society, 5502
every 2 brings its disadvantages,

6586
everyman keen for bisown 2,5316
first in time has advantage in

right, 6802
he has done the crime to whom it

was of 2, 5546
mutual 2 makes men keep pro-

mises, 4862 note

no person can take 2 of wrong
committed by himself, 6506

nothing advantageous which may
not also be injurious {Oind),

6402
private 2 yields to pubhc, 6712
seek all possible 2, 1386 note

the best end of the stick (or

strmg), 82X2
them as takes 2, gets 2, X386
to arrange for his own 2 by the

dis-2 of another {Terenu^
(idcti>ted). 7X02

when fortune smiles take 2
(variants), 9x7^

who feeht the 2 ought to feel

burden, 6802
ADVENTOEB
adventures are to the adventur-

ous, X232, 1242
all must (deeply venture) who
would greatly win, 626

Adventure—
always the adventurers do great

things, not the monarchs
(Montesquieu), 7366

an awfully big adventure to die,

X76
men of age adventure too little,

XX2
much was he cast about by land
and sea (Vtrgtl), 6286

O Lady 1 I must follow thee, 2906
suited to delight a reader
the vicissitudes of fortune
(Cicero),

through various chances and so
many dangers (Virgil), 6646

what cause impels you to un-
known paths ’ {Virgil), 6096

who goeth far hath many
encounters, 8256

who seeks 2’s seeks blows (Fr
variant), 9236

Adventurmg both, I oft found both,

3056
Adversa virtufe repello, 5322
Adversary, a stony, 3072
ADVERSITY

a good man strugglmg with, 1626,

459&
be not depressed by, 5x82
blessmg oftheNew Testament, 92
crossed with, 3056
cry of faith in bitter need, 332
doth best discover virtue, 92
fancy chuckle while his heart doth

ache, 422
for a hundred that can bear 2,

hardly one can bear prosperity,

762
friendship, moresacred by 2, 1326
good man that comes to relieve it,

1626
grow hard and stiflEen with 2, 1322
if but a cloud obstruct the solar

ray, X92
if thou faint in day of 2, 4466
in 2 of our friends we find some-
thmg not displeasmg (La
Rochefoucauld), 7376

in adversity patience, 8406
in adversity the worst misfortune

IS to remember past prosp^-ity,

836
in day of adversity consider, 4476
in his 2 I prayed God would give

him strength, 2002
makes man wise, not rich, 779^
many can bear 2, few contempt,

8556
many who appear to be struggling

against 2 are happy (Tacitus),

6286
proves men (Seneca), 5942
softest cushions m, 536
soul bruised with, 2996
sweet are the uses of, 3x22
sweet to have had companions m,

565a
the autumn of 2, 23x2
tries men, 574^
we must make a stand against 2,

7082
where are you trying to go agamst

the adverse waves I {Ovid),

6856
wise man struggling with, 3576
wont to reveal gemUs (Horace),

6016
worst misfortune in a, is to have
been happy (Boethius), 5982

Adversum snmulum calces (Terence)

(you kick against the spur),

6032

ADVERTISEMENT
blow your own trumpet, 157&
either bust or advertise, 4786
great is 2 I *tis ahnost fate, 2136
great with little men, 2986
promise the soul of, 1966
walls eloquentwith promises, 1586

ADVICE
a fool gives 2 to others but is not
on his guard himself (Plautus),

7026
after the deed no counsel avails,

6692
all people ofiensive when givmg2,

1512
angry man regards 2 as a crane,

6062
bad counsel confounds the ad-

viser, 7882
before you begin take counsel

(Sallust), 6706
bhnd counsels of the guilty

(Statius), 65x6
censor’s duty fulfilled when he
does what he advises others to

do (Oind), 7026
come not to the counsel uncaDed,

7966
counsel breaks not the head, 797^
counsel is no command, 7972
easier to give counsel than to

endure sufiermgs, 5242
evil counsel worst of all for giver,

6192
few will hear and fewer heed,

X026
foolish advicefrom those on land,

X73&
forthcoming from all, danger
recognised by few (Tacitus),

55x2
give not counsel or salt till asked,

8136
good 2 is beyond price, 8x62
good rarely came&om good 2, 692
great men can seldom take good

counsel, 6x66
he IS a necromancer, he asks

counsel of the dead (books),

7876
he loves who advises, 6786
however bitter an adviser is hi

hurts no one, 6756
humbly offer my 2 (under correc

tion), 23x6
I give you serviceable 2, which
you do not desire (Martud),

7242
If counsel be good no mattm: who
gave it, 8376

it IS an ill counsel that has no
escape, 8426

it is safer to hear and take counsel

than to give it, 8446
man specially needs counsel when
he muds many counsels, 59x2

mone sale (advise with wit), 6256

momtonbus asper (unimpression-

able to a), 548«
mony lengthened, sage advices,

496
more pleasure in givmg than

receiving, 5022
never give advice unasked, 8626

no ill will for being justified in

your advice, 72
(advise) none to many or go to

war, 7796
one gives nothing so liberally as

advice (La Rochefoucauld), 73««
seldom sare to instruct, 966
seldom welcome ,

those who want
It most like it least, 852
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Advice-^onfc*

silly to give a, fatal to give good
4x8&

steer not after every manner’s
direction) 885a

take woman’s first a and not
second, 8796

the dead (1 e books) are the best

advisers, 6596
these are points on which you
may be advised by my voice

{Virgil), 587a
there is safety where there are

many counsels, 694a
there never came ill of good

advisement, gozb
though old and wise yet still

advise (variant), go6<i

thought he could give advice
better, 896

to an old man like physic to dead,

S2ra
to ask a is (mostly to) tout for

flattery, 95fl

too late when you have got into
danger, 6ggb

Troy would have stood if it had
taken Pnam’s advice (Ovtd),

’tw^ not be followed, so there's

little lost, 63a
we ask a, we mean approbation,

g6b
we easily give a to others, 575a
what a can he bnng to others who
needs it himself ? (Ctcgro),68ib

when mostneeded is least heeded,

779*
when wen we easily give good a

to the sick, 575a
what an elder speaks all imagine

to be good a, 687b
while discreet take a, the fool does

his business, 922a
whispered in the ear is not worth
a tare, 779^

who advises helps {Flavius), 6?8b
who will not be counselled cannot
be helped, 830a

woman seldom asks a before buy-
ing weddmg clothes, 3a

woman’s counsel is fatd, 778a
tv's counsel not worth much, but
he is mad who does not take
It, 778a

worst men give oft the best, 14a
write down a of him that loves

you, though you like it not,
926a

yit a woman's avyse helpys at
the last, 778a

you may give him good a, but
who can give him wit to take
it ? g27b

your moral potions, 2;3oa

Sai Counsel
Adviser, better reck the rede than

ever did th*, 50b
Mgis fortissma mrtus, 532a
Mgr&tat crumma (the purse is sick),

5S2&
JSt$ perenmus, $32b
Aery in its arms, holds an, 34a
/Esculapius, we owe a cock to, 4836
Aesthetical, super-, 156a-

Aiiair, wish 1 bad not known so
much of this,—or more, 3690

AFBECTATION
affectation of affectation, 1436
affecting to seem unaffected, 986
humour only spoiled by 376a
public taste . by affectation
ont of dogmatism, 370a

Affectation—
spruce affectation, 3016
universities incline to, 86
vulgarity in, 2906

AFFECTION
beaming in one eye, 1206
bends the judgment, 792
fond of them, but able to conceal

it, 896
in the rear of your a, 3146
in whose heart a had no root, 3612
nothing can a's course control,

345«
our own a's the fiercest tyrants,

371*
set your a on things above, 4622
take away a and good will,

pleasure of life is gone, 5466
talk not of wasted affection, 2x66
what unrequited 2 is, 1222
when 2 speaks, truth not always

there, 2346
yet still he fills affection's eye,

I94«
Affectionate, don’t yer be too, 1196
AFFINITY
God ever bnngs like to like, 527*
links of connection make a sort of

law between us {Ovid), 6086
power of similanty of studies and
di^sitions to Dmd friendships
{Ctcero), 6g6b

similarity tbe mother of friend-

ship, 5216
there is some bond of umon
between kmdred dispositions

{Ovtd), 6956
Afflavii Dms, 533a
Affliction

afflicted or distressed, 4642
afflicted, yet he opened not his
mouth, 4502

A*s looks teach us to know our-
selves, XX42

2’8 sons are brothers m distress,

482
bread and water of, 4426
find out ways how to mcrease,

26x6
had It pleased heaven to try me

with, 3266
in affliction a vow

, in prosperity
increase of wickedness, 8906

IS enamoured of thy parts, 3036
may one day smile again, 3006
our light affliction, 4606
the furnace of 2, 4496
worms wind themselves into oui
sweetest flowers, 1072

AFRICA
and golden joys, 3402
African may be Our Brother,

302
always something new out of A

{iMhn), 5726 note
Afric's sunny fountams, 1732
ever producessomethmgnew (and

monstrous), 7796
heard on Anric's bummg shore,
2866

heart-formed Africa, 242
silent over Afnca, 392
(SouthA

)

the call of the Veld, 696
to join A (Libya) to far-off Gades,

6X02
Affronts, soon give and forget, 16

will not affront me, and no other
can, 1036

worse when from a boor, 130a
After-days, happy those who shall

live in, 361a
Afternoon, as some green, turns

toward sunset, $786

Afternoon, the posteriors of the day
3012

After-silence on the shore, 642
Against me, he that is not with me

is, 454*, 4566
Agamemnon, vahant chiefs before,

376*
^

vtxere jorUs ante Agantemnona
brave men lived before A)
Horace), 7332

Agate-stone, no bigger than an, 3016
AGE (Old)

a fresh and fair old man, 72a
a regret, 1242
a sorry breaking-up, 1852
age and wedlock tame man and

beast, 7802

afe finds out as c^w what youth
deemed crjretal, 396

age, I do abhor thee, 3466
age IS unnecessary, 3302
age may have one side, and youth

the other, 370a
age should think, 3962
a very foohsh, fond old man, 33x2
(a worm is) at theroot of age, 1086
an age of ease, 1596
an old age of cards, 2736
an old age,sereneand bnght, 4306
an old man in a house is a good

sign, 7842
an old man is twice a child, 7842
an old sack askethmuch patching,

784*
an old fox is hardly caught in a

snare, 7692
arrogance of age, 452
as old age is creepmg on apace,

66b
aucta senescunt (thingswhichgrow

old), 552*
beauty in extreme old age, 1576
before old 2 my care was to live

well, in old 2 to die well, 5372
brings all things with it and takes

all away, 6572
builds for Rest, 4782
buried in a good old age, 4412
cannot wither her, 331^
cames all things away, even the
mind {VtrgH), 6572

comes on apace to ravage all the
time, 192

comfort to my age, 3x22
crabbed age and youth, 3466
dead for years, but we don’t

choose to have it known, 852
dead (men) who flatterthemselves
they are alive, 1896

deeds make the old man, 5302
defect of, to rail at pleasures of

youth, 792
do you become gentler and better

as 0 2 comes on you ? {Horace),

6306
drafts on old age, 966
eighty in the shade, 1576
either peaceful 0 a, or death with

black wings {Horace), 7002
ere we dream of manhood, 2 is

nigh, 1546
fallen age for ever hopeless, 1096
family losses the penalties of 0 a

{Juvenal), 5862 note
feet are slow when the head wears
snow, 8922

few people know how to be old
{La Rochefowauld), 7532

fond old man full of words as a
woman, 2546

for talking a and whispering
lovers, 1596
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Age (Old)

—

contd
great reverence formerly paid to
hoary head (Ovtd), 6i6a

grow gentler and better as o a
creeps on (Horace), 6iia

he died m a good old a, full of
days, 443a

he has colt’s tooth yet in his old
head, 821^

He hath not forgotten my age,
3616

he’s seldom old that will not be a
child, 405&

honour and glory to age, 99a
how many causes of grief attend

too long a life, 5886
I have been young and now am

old, 4656
intestate 0 a, due to gluttony,

SZgb
I’m growing old, 2926
is confident again, /^oib

is froward, uneasy, scrutmous,
116&

is more suspicious, $b
it IS natural to greyhound to have

long taxi, 844a
last act of life always a tragedy at

best, 586a note
let age approve of youth, 376
let me grow lovely growmg old,

I4fl

life protracted is protracted woe,
1936

like love, cannot be hid, X15&
like wine, some sorts, when old,

continue brisk, 1x66
many disadvantages attend an

old man (Horace), 627b
men of age object too much, 11a
nund which regards last stage of

life as gift of Nature (Juvenal),
5806

monumental pomp of age, 430a
mourns less for what a takes
away, 43 xa

must not regret to drop behind,
1706

my a is like a lusty wmter, 312a
narrative old a, 2776
narrative old man, 2796
never man so old but hoped one
winter more, 1x66

no Greek was ever an old man,
515&

no man so decrepit but thinks he
has 20 years of life still (Afo»-
tatgne), 740b

no man so 0 but thinks he will

live one year (variant), 8646
no one so old but thinks he can

live a year (Ctcero), 635a
not whiteness of years but of

morals, 6422
nothing more dishonourable than

0 man, with no evidence, ekcept
age, of having lived (Seneca),

6386
O good old man, staa
obrepsit non tntellecta senectus

(\usontus) (0 a has crept on us
unperceived), 654a

Old A and Expenence hand-m-
hand, 287a

old a and time teach many things,

old a brings this vice that we are
allmore eager for property than
we should be (Terence), 7odb

0 a considers, youth ventures
(Germ ), 7592

• a does not prevent pursuit of
letters (Ctcero adapted), 699a

Age (Old)—contd
0 a has increased my desire for

conversation (Ctcero), 5856
0 2 IS a heavy burden, 585a, 8676
0 a IS honourable (and vanant),

8676
0 a is itself a disease (Terence),

6gga
0 a IS women’s hell (Fr ), 743a
0 a lives on remembrance, 9286
0 a makes us wiser and more

foolish, 8676
0 a more to be feared than death

(Juvenal), 6266
0 a slow in givmg and forgetting

affronts, 16

0 a, though despised, is coveted,
8676

0 2 of eagle aS good as youth of a
sparrow, 5x36

0 a plants more wrinkles in mind
than in face (Montatgne), 746a

0 a reduced Tithonus to insigni-

ficance, 529&
0 a unperceived steals upon us,

5856
old folk, cold folk (Dutch equiv ),

gaSb
old man engaged m elementary

learning is despicable and
ridiculous (Seneca), 7igb

old man is a bed full of bones,
7842

old man’s staff a knocker (or

rapper) at death’s door, 7842,
8972

old men are soon angry, 8682
old men are twice children

(vanant), 8682
old men fear all except the gods,

12b
old men feel young men’s knocks,

028&
old men know young men fools,

802 (with vanant), 9286
old men, when they scorn young,
8682

old vessels must leak, 8682
oldest man that ever wore

grey hairs, 4242
poor, mfirm, weak, and despised

old man, 3302
pullsdown the pride of everyman,

i6b
ruminatmg age, 101&
sad 0 a (Vtrgtl), 66x2
sentores prtores, 6992
shakes Athena’s tower but spares

grey Marathon, 576
shall not weary them, 22b
silvered o’er with 2, X532
slow in givmg and forgettmg

affronts, ib
snow whi(^ cold Age sheds, loob
some smack of age in you, 3392
stands on the very verge, 3302
still looking back, 53^
that melts with unperceived

decay, 193&
that unhoped serene that men
caU age, 28b

that which should accompany 0 a,
32gb

the man of wisdom is the man of
years, 4382

the older the fiddle the sweeter
the tune, 8972

the perquisites of living long,

5862 note
the pride of age, 372^
these tedious old fools, 3x66
those who have white heads ought
then to be wise (Plautus), 694^

Age (Old)—contd
though old and wise yet still

advise (variant), 9062
to add greater honour to his age,

344*
to become old through fear,

5676
way to render age vigorous, g$b
we old men are sometimes out of
our senses, 6716

w’en folks git ole mus’ speck
to be laflfed at, 1712

went on 3 feet, sometimes crept

on 4, 2gib
what a stupid thing is an old man

learning his alphabet (Mon-
tatgne), 745b

what can a young lassie do wi* an
auld man ? 522

what can old man do but die?
1852

what more disgraceful than 0 man
just beginnmg tolive ? (Seneca),

6822
what tutor for a child sixty years

old ? 9x6h
when an old gentleman waggles

his head, 3702
when old, Solomon wrote Pro-
verbs and David Psalms, 4786

when the age is m the wit is out,

3o8h, 9x8h
where o 2 is evil, youth can learn

no good, 92x2
who ever saw o a which did not

praise past and blame present ?

(Montatgne), 754b
will come with silent foot, 5662
will not be defied, lob
with ease gathered, not har^y

plucked, 242a
with steahng steps, 4048 note

with what incessant and excessive

woes 0 a abounds (Juvenal),

6g7b
yet in our asshen olde is fyry-

reke, 8x6
you must become old in good
time (Ctcero), 6202

Youth andA

,

civilstrangers, 1292
youthc andeldeisoftenatdebaat,

8xb
AGE (Duration of life)

a “Certain age,’* which means
“ Certmnly agSd,’’ 67b

a man is as old as he feels, 772b
age has stamped with his signet,

2882
for me the Gone-by, 213b
1 thought so when I was your age,

3702
man as old as he's feeling, gsb
men have as many years as they

feel, women as many as they
show (Ital ), 772b

middle age of man, 686
middle age had slightly pressed

its signet, 294&
superfluous lags the veteran, xg3b
the autumn of the beautiful is

beautiful, 6732
the most uncertain age, dxb
the report has become obscured
through 2, 378b

we all have more years than man
knows, 9032

wherefore our age be revealing ?

gsb
will renew her age, 72b
woman as old she looks, gsb

AGE (Ponod)
an agemorefortunate than we, 52
branded the vices of the a, 293b
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Age (Penod)

—

contd

every a hath its book, 509&
every a, beheld too close, is lU

discerned, 32b
every age coxiiutes old errors and

begets new, 8036
every age unheroic to those who

live in it, 326
formed to delight at once and

lash the a, 27S&
tn seBcula seBCuloruw, sgga
not ofan age,but for all time, 199a
of hopeless end (ages), 237®
once in the flight of ages past,

2±gb note

flow, 3636
stemmed the torrent of a down-
ward age, 397&

the great course of the ages is

bom anew {Vifgtl), 617a
their own age is distasteful to all

(Ansomus), 655b
Agent, trust no, 3o8<»

Agentes et consenitentes, 533a noU
Agmeourtj battle of, 129a
Agnus Dett 533*
Agony that cannot be remembered,

936
AGBEEABIiE
an agreeable person—one who

agrees with me, 124&
in all men*s power to be a, 377a
is the old min agreeable ?, 120a

AGREEMENT
a discordant agreement, 5506
agree, for the law is costly, 7802
agree with thine adversary

quickly, 453^
an ill a IS better than a good
judgment, 7836

by a small things grow, 55oh
can two walk together except
they be agreed ? 451a

fools bite one another, wise men
agree. 8xo&

habit of agreeing dangerous and
shppery {Ctcero), 605a

has bound together things separ-
ated by locality, 563a

is made more precious by dis-

agreement, 5626
lean agreement better than fat

judgment, 783^
nudum pactum^ 6486
private a does not repeal public

law, 670&
they agree like London clocks

(variants), 904&
though all things difler aU agree,

a76&
victory is always where there is

unanimity {Concordta)^ 593&
when people say they agree with
meJ[ feel I must be wrong, 419a

wish 1 could make her agree with
me in the church, 435a

AO&ICXn/nTRE
all taxes fall on a, 154a
best compost for the l^ds, 1786
child of Commerce, 23b
fair Queen of arts, 399a
first menm world were Gardener,

Ploughman, Grazier, 8926
fotmdation of manufactures, 154a
happy he who with his own oxen

cultivate his fields, 542^
he who sows the ground with care
and diligence, 374^ note

in husban(^if you are late in one
thing, you are late in all {Cato),

figi*

Agnculture—
it IS sweet to spend time in culti-

vation oi fields (Omd), 716a
keep rake near scythe and cart

near rake, 8466
men who guide the plough, 109a
nothmg better than a, nothing
more productive, sweeter, more
worthy of a man, or of one who
IS free {Ctcero), 6$ga

not ruled by jud^ent and labour
but by wmds and tempests
{Ctcero), 6gib

0 fortunatos ntmtum, sua st bona
nonnt, agftcolas > {Horace) (how
happy beyond measure the
husbandmen if they knew their

good lot), 6526
O happy life, 1786 note

old age does not prevent study of
' a (Ctcero), 699a note

Plough m a Field Arable, ioi«
the father of all did not will that

cultivation of soil should be
easy {Vtrgtl), 662b

the first and most respectable of

all the arts {Rousseau), 7482
the grand agrarian alchemy, 64^
under water famme, under snow

bread, 9x3a
when tillage begms, other arts

follow, 413a
who counts all costs will never put
plough in earth, 825®

work returns m a circle to the
husbandman {Vtrgtl), 690a

AOTJE
autumnal agues are long or

mortal, 7802
come on horseback, go away on

foot, 7802
In spring is physic for a king, 782^
of the mind (superstition), 2966
that forsakes and haunts, 546

Aikers, hesits above that deals, 8242
Ailments
fond of each other because our

ailments are the same, 377^
we con 2*8, 377b

AIM
arrow wfll not always strike as
aimed {Horace), 6336

atm IS not enough, we must hit
(Germ equiv ), go7b

fairest mark is easiest hit, 552
full of great aims, 3992
great marks soonest hit, 817&
makes the life, 362
noble aim is as a noble deed, 4282
one cazmot take true aim at things

too high, 8692
rare the impassioned aim, 4x02
who aimeth at the sky, 176b
who IS always shooting must

sometimes hit, 83x2
Aimless he goes farthest that knows

not where he is going, 8206
AIR
a divmer air, 4272
a mpping and an eager air, 3132
a whiff of her caller air, 1136
air commg in at window is as bad

as cross-bow shot, 7802, 888a
back to draught is face to grave,
7882

could not breathe in that fine air,

in lefds of air he wntes his name,
3682

melted into air,into thm air, 3352
more ethereal air, 2186
nevergave the enraptured air, 55ft

one tlut beateth the air, 4802

Ait

—

contd
strange and mmgled air, 958
the air, a chartered libertine, 340a
the air was a caress, 4172
the viewless forms of air, 295b
this most excellent canopy the 2,

3x72
when you see gossamer flying be

sure air is d^ing, 9202
Airs, melting or martial, 1072
Aisle, the long-drawn, 1656
Aisles, monastic, 1396
Aisles, pomted, and shafted stalk,

293«(
Ajax, prayer of, for light, 2172
Alabaster domes and silver spires,

4326
Alabaster, like his grandsire cut m,

3056
Alabaster, smooth as monumental,

3266
Alacrity in sinking, 31ib
Aladdm's lamp, ready money is, 68b
Alarms, fills my breast with false

{Horace), 5952
Alarms, gives false, suggesteth

mutiny, 3452
Alarms, let my soul learn no, 732
Alarums, stem, changed to merry

meetings, 3422
Alarums, the guns*, 156
Album, perfide, 7532
Albummscnptions, 4762
ALCHEMISTS and AL0HEM7

alchemists presented men with
useful inventions, 13b

an alchemy without alchemy,
538&

last alchemist became first experi-

mental philosopher, 414b
the grand agrarian alchemy, 64b
tgnotum per tgnoitus, 594b
this IS the famous stone, 1776

Alcides’ shirt, like, igSb
Alcohol produces delightful social

atmosphere, 2xb
Alderman at diurch, dull as an, i8ia
Alderman, on the forefinger of an,

301b
Aldermanic nose, many an, 152
Aldgate Pump, a draught on, 491b
AT.ia

barley-wme, that our honest fore-

fathers did use to dnnk of, 406b
belly, God send theegood ale, 371b
better good sale than good 2, 79i«
bnng us in good 2, for that goth
down at onys, 466b, 4672

cobblers and tinkers best a*

drinkers, 796b
could take the size of pots of ale,

good 2 is meat, dnnk, and cloth,

8x62
good, true and proper drink of

Englishmen, 262
he is not deserving of name

of Englishman who speaketh
against ale, 262

he that buys good ale buys
nothing else, 824b

I have fed purely upon 2, 142b
love and pots of 2, 286b
magic of ale and cider, x86b
old Adam's crystal a, 4992
quart of2 is a dish for a king, 3342
take it (m excess) as tinkers do

ale, 53b
the spicy nut-brown ale, 244a
threesorts, ale, table, and lament-

able, s73b note
wi* tippenny we fear nae evil, 49b
StfsBeer
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AUa juehciorumt 533»
Ales, holy-, ember-eves and, 332&
AUs (or Ali>$) volat proprnSf 5336,

534®
ALEXAITDEB
dared to despise vam things, 639a
fought women, 213a
if A wishes to be a god, let him,

5166
if not A 1 should wish to be

Diogenes, 4876
in place of valour had lucky

rashness, 67xa
one world msuflSicient for

{Juvenal), 722a
the conqueror, A, was overcome
by anger, 5336

the great A was small in body,
617®

8a3ang ascribed to, 496a
vanquished by arms, but was
vanquished by vices {Seneca),

5386
Alexandime, needless, 269a
Algebra, tell hour of day by, 544
Aha tenUmda vui est, 5336
Ahbi my name is Tvmord, 8614

See AUeyby
Ahena vtvere quadra, 533ft

Ahud etidem, 5344
Ahve, flatter themselves they are,

189ft
* All but * saves many a man, 782ft
AU-giver would be unthanked, 245ft

All for each, 140a
All-m-all, an intellectual, 430ft
All thmgs to all men, 460a
Allegiance, to hell, 3204
Allegory may I not wnte in such

a style as this ? 40ft

Allegory on the banks of the Nile,

353®
Allegory, whidi thmgs contam an,

46x4
AUes Efdretch ist Oesterretch unter^

than (A-E-I-O-U), 540ft

Alley, she livesm our, 744
AUeyby, if your governor don’t

prove a, 1194
AUeyby vy wom’t there a, 1164
AUe3rs, squalid knot of, 34ft

AUiance, this, may so happy prove,
303®

Alliteration’s artful aid, 86ft

Allowance who is aUowed more
than reasonable, desires more
than IS aUowable, 554ft

Alma mater, 5044 note
Almanac out of date, 406ft

Almanac, your body is an, 928ft

Almanacs of the last year, ii6ft

Almanacs, readmg of, 1524 note
Almost ' kiUs no man, 782ft

never kiUed a fly, 782ft

was never hang^, 782ft

Alms before men, 453ft

Alms, give, of thy substance, 45x4
Almsgivmg, never made man poor

(several variants), 782ft

Aloft, now he’s gone, xxyb
ALONE
alone I did it, 332ft

doubly feel ourselves alone, 2934
I may stand alone, 68ft

neverless alone,thanwhen4, 288ft

on a wide, wide sea, 924
when is man strong until he feels

alone, 35ft

wise man never less alone, than
when 4, 377ft note

woe to hmi that is alone, 447ft

woe to him that lust to be alone,

xSoft

ALOOFNESS
he does not invite me , I may not

see or hear him {Martial, of an
unsociable neighbour), 6426

nec msu facilis, nec dictu affabths
ulh {Virgil) (not easy to see,
nor affable to any), 6344

non tibi spiro (I do not exist for
you), 647a

Alpha and Omega, 4644
Alphabet, as the boy said ven he got

to the end of the, xiSft
Alphabet, true-love’s, i6ft

Alphonso, wretched thmg that was,
984

Alpine village, 2x6ft

Alps, go madman, and traverse the
{Juvenal), 5936

Alps on Alps arise, 268ft
Alps, the palaces of Nature, 584
Altar, men who attend the, 2424
Altars and hearths, for {Cicero and

Sallust), 6714 {bis)

Altars, even to the, 722ft
Alter ego, 5344
Alter Jruitur pulpamento (another

enjoys the tit-bits), 5674
Alter idem {Cicero) (another self),

yayb
Altered, aU things are but, X374
Alternately, wound up, x8ft

Alters when it alteration finds, 3464
Altruism, enlightened self-mterest,

15x4
AUum alii teneant {Virgil) (let others

take to the deep sea), 613ft

Alva, Duke of, 150b
Am not what I am, 324ft

Aman aliquid {Lucretius) (some-
thmg of bitterness), 62x4

Amaryllis, sport with, m the shade,
2464

Amateurs, we are a nation of, 2894
Amaze, not long the inmate of a

noble heart, 794
Ambassador, an honest man sent to

he abroad, 4344
4’s for Christ, 4614

Amber, m, to observe the forms,
2746

Amber locks, those, X28ft

Ambiguity through want of punc-
tuation, 593ft

Ambiguity to answer like a Scot,

907&
Ambiguous and with double sense

deluding, 242ft

AMBITION
as he was ambitious I slew him,
309b

a and love the wings of great
actions {Goethe), y6ib

Ambition’s honoured fools, 574
Ambition’sless thanhttleness, 63ft

art not without a, $zyb
big wars that make a virtue, 3264
can creep as well as soar, 454
dares not stoop, X99ft

fling away a, 3444
fools grant whate’era craves, 277®
free from wretched and burden-
some 4 {Horace), 586ft

glorious fault of angels, 2774
great heights hazardous to the
weak head, 23ft

he who IS able to do too much
wants to do more than he is

able {Seneca), 6874
his ambition is to sink, xo6ft

ill weaved a, how much art thou
shrunk, 3394

in pnvate man vice, In a prince,
^ 'nrtae, 232®

Ambition'—cow/i
IS but Avarice on stilts, 209^
is no cure for love, 295ft

lawless perch for winged 4’s, 39xft

love,frailty without ambition, 984
love IS wiser than a, 2836
loves to slide, not stand, X3oft note

low 4, and the pride of kmgs, 2704
lowliness 4’s ladder, 3096
ne’er looks back, X98ft

nor think ambition wise because
’tis brave, 113ft

O high ambition, lowly laid ! 295ft

peace begms just where a ends,

4384
powerful source of good and ill,

4384
prava ambitione procul {Horace)

(far from base a ), 6yoa
proud 4 has no bounds, 134ft

restless eagerness to shme, 79®
sacred hunger of ambitious mmds,

366ft

Scotsmen the most ambitious
race, 356ft

shall stem ambition subdue
humanity withm us ? 4x64

should be made of sterner stuff,

3104
shows a most pitiful 4, 3x8ft

Siren song of, 444
Sisyphus ever resolvmg to seek
power from the people and ever
retiring beaten {Lucretius), 704ft

so airy and light, that it is but
shadow’s shadow, 3174

stem 4*s whims, 187®
substance of the ambitious is the
shadow of dream, 3x74

such joy 4 finds, 238ft

sun does not shme on dis-

appomted ambition, 42ft

the only figure among ciphers, loft

the only power that combats love,

884
the soldier’s virtue, 331ft

though by ambition far misled,
297ft

to take 4 from a soldier is to take
off his spurs, 9x04

tore the li^s apart, 604
trap to the high-bom, 9004
vaultmg 4, which o’erleaps itself,

virtue in 4 is violent, 9ft

what argufies pnde and a ? ixyb
what will not ambition descend

to ? 24x4
wisdom alone is tme 4’s aim, 4x64
See Aspiration, Fame, Glory

Ambuscadoes, Spamsh blades, 3024
Amen, humbly saying, to what

world tells you, 37oi^

Amen, like the sound of a great,

2834
“ Amen *• stuck in my throat, 3284
Amende us all, Lord, 2X24
Amendment if everyone would

mend one all wouldbeamended,
836&

Amendment is not sm, 782ft

IS repentance, 782ft

AMERICA
a manm this country may get on
without modesty, 495ft

America in picture theatres, x68ft

Amencan idea of government,
214ft

Amencan landscape, X894
basisof Anglo-Amencan relatious,

x68ft

F bully swing’* about American
words, 89®
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America—co«M
Columbia, to glory arise, 13^6
curse of this country is eloquent
men, X4oa

Europeanised enough not to thinlc

much of A , 189a
government of U S not founded
on Christian religion, 407&

in A President reigns 4 years.
Journalism governs for ever,
420a

Lakes of North A , 225a
no land like A for true cheerful-

ness, 1892
Bmoking perhaps greatest blessmg
due to discovery of A , 174a

subtleties of the Amencan joke,

88d
New World to redress balance of

Old, 736
sons of Columbia, 26x6
swarms with men claiming and

bearing titles, 395a
the country of young men, 1406
the land of the free, 204a
too apt to purr at every stranger’s

praise, iSib
USA bemg woven into unity by

railway, telegraph, and avia-
tion, 4x5a

USA. have 32 religions and only
one dish {Talleyrand ?), 7492

USA. made first by steamboat,
then by railway, 415a

USA motto, 5666 note
unfree souls go west and shout for
freedom, 2x26

w^ entangle our peace with . .

European ambition ? 407^
youth of A IS theur oldest tradi-

tion, 4x9a
AJHERICAKS

adore titles and heredities, 896
A people not slowm performance

or in praismg it, X40&
bad Americans when they die go

tO/4, 4x92
British parhament has no right to

tax A ’s, 28x6
Carlyle able to conceal his fond-

ness for Americans, 896
in tongue, creed, blood, brothers

to Englishmen, 4x72
brave Americans adl, note
forefathers did not leave (Eng-

land) to be reduced to slavery,
am

from either beach, the voice of
blood, 42

good A’s when they die go to
Pans, 4762

our ba(^ is easy ns We must
be cracked up, X20h

some A’s need hyphens in their
names, 4976

(Amencans) the only real Con-
servatives, igxb

they love the eagle, on the back of
a dollar, 1376

those strong sons who wrenched
their rights, 385a

to one strong race all races here
unite, 3832

vital race,—disregard of law but
strong sense of moral turpitude
in others, 15x2

who reads an Amoican book?

Amiability a nice imparticular
man, 1696

Amicably if they can, 2852
Amicns cuna, 5352
Amtfm megmaasfM, 533*

Amiss, all is, 3468
Amiss, what’s. I’ll strive to mend,

4ixb
Amity that wisdom knits not, 3226
Amorous and fond and billing, 55a
Amorous causes, due affects from,

2702
Amours, she plans, 5356
Among them but not of them, 586
Amos Cottle, what a name *, 63^
Amphitiyon, the true, 136&
Amuck, too discreet to run, 2752
Amurath an Amurath succeeds,

AMl^ilSIENTS
not shameful to have amused

one’s self, but not to have left

off {Horace)^ 632b
life would be tolerable but for

its, 4782
people who are amusmg but do
not interest, X24b

Amusstm, ad, 5306
Anachromsm, pachydermatous,

2062
Anak, sons of, 44xb
Analyse myself, I must, 212b
Analysis kills love and o&er thmgs

29b
Anapaestic, the rollmg, 336
Anapaests, the swift, 932
ANARCHY

fats ce que vouldras (do what you
like) (Rabelats), 7392

no greater evil than, 4832, 6502
Anathema, let him be, 460b
Anatomy, a mere, 299b
ANCESTORS

ancestors that come after him,
31x2

ancestral glory a lamp to poster-
ity (Sallust)^ 617b

birth and ancestry . I scarcely
can these thmgs our own
(Ovtd), 62gb

each has his own tree of ancestors,
370b

first of your a*s a shepherd or
somethmg else {Juvenal), 6x82

more majorum (after the manner
of our ancestors), 625b

mules boast that their ancestors
were horses, 8612

never look baiiward to their a’s,

442
never unworthy of his great 2’s

{Vtrgtl), 6x6b
not necessary to one who serves

his country well, 4852
our ancestors were not fools, aoyb
per shrp^, 664b
recall great deeds of your 2’s

{Vtrgtl), 5982
they that on glonous 2*s enlarge,

435«
trace ancestors to a protoplasmal

globule, 1572
what is the profit m possessing
ancient blood and showing
portraits of 2*s? {Juvenal),
708b

who serves his country well has
no need of ancestors (yoUaxre),
754b

Anchor, too late to, when ship’s on
rocks, 845b

Anchored ne’er shall be, 582
Anchonte,samtship of an, 56b
Anchors, great, heaps of pearl, 342b
Ancient, everything, to berespected,

5232
Ancients of the earth, 386b
Anderson, John, my jo, sib

Andrew’s, St , day will not come for
another year, 7962

Anecdotage, 124b note

Anecdote, he who takes to, 2x42
ANGELS
a guardian 2, o’er his life presid-
mg, 288a

a little lower than the 2’s, 4442
a rainistenng angel thou, 2942
a Ministering Angel in woman we

see, 2582
a minst’rmg angel shall my

sister be, 321a
a thousand livened 2*8 lackey her,

245b
all the 2’s smging out of heaven,

Sob
ambition, glonous fault of a’s,

277a
an angel IS like you, Kate, 34x2
an 2 once, but now a fury grown,

S76b
an angel visited the green earth,
2162

angels alone, that soar above,
2x92

angel-visits, few and far between,
70b

angels’ visits, short and far be-
tween, 23b

angelsand mimsters of grace, 3x5b
are men of a supenor kind, 437b
as far as angels* ken, 235b
as if an 2’s Imrp had sung of bliss,

972
as make the 2’s weep, 323b
could do no more, 4362
hark they whisper I angels say,
277a

beautiful and ineffectual {Shelley),

6b
bnght still, though the bnghtest

fell, 3292
by that sm (ambition) fell the

2’s, 3442
call to the soul when man doth

sleep, 4042
company of 2*s can dance on

point of a needle, 4932
could 2’s envy, they had envied

here, 437b
dances like an angel, 32
do but visit, and away, 259b
eloquent as angels, 96b
entertamed a’s unawares, 462b
find no term of love so devotional

as “ mother ”, 267b
four 2’s round my head, 501b
hark the herald 2’s smg, 4x52

note
hold the fleet angel fast, 2x72
holy a’s guard thy bed I 4x1b
I am on the side of the angels,

1252
I your angels don’t like, 1x82
if 2’s fight, weak men must fall,

336b
in action how like an 2, 3172
in his motion like an 2smgs,307b
it seemed an a’s whispered call,

2972
let other bards of a’s smg, 4232
like an a’s arm, unseen, 942
like 2’s visits short and bright,

259b
listen when she speaks, 287a
love that angels love good men

with, 343b
men are not a’s, 362
non Angh sed Angehy 6422
O, the more angel she, 3272
one may understand like an 2, yet
be a devil, 8702
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Angels --eon/i
only when they spring to Heaven

reveal themselves, 336
painted fair to look like women,

261a
poetry, scraps of angels’ converse,

872a
pure in thought as a’s are, 288a
quiU from angel’s wing, 988
Recording Angel dropped a tear
upon the word, 3696

rise unchanged and be an angel
still, 4796

sad as angels for the good man’s
sm, yob

say they have a’s’ faces, 305a
she drew an angel down, 1344
sing on like the <i’s, 33a
smiles an a, or a fury frowns, 436a
some angel guide my pencil, 439a
spectacle to the world and a’s, 4596
tears, such as «’s weep, 2366
that presided o’er my birth, 24a
the t^s keep their ancient places,

3966
those a faces smile, 259a
those hovenng a’s, girt with golden

wings, 245a
till a’s wake thee, X94a
till we are built like a’s, 206a
tongues of men and of a’s, 460a
we should a^ee as a’s do abov e,

4056
sAieu they flew were recognized,

185&
where a’s tremble while they gaze,

1666
where seraphs might despair, 568
with their angel-plumage on, 21a
with us unawares, 2296
world has a’s all too few, 918
would be gods, 2706

AITGER
a hasty man never wanteth woe,
77i«

a man is outside himself when
angry, 5916

a noble inflrmity, 4018
an honest spirit flieth with a, 40x8
action prompted by, 388
all thmgs anger you and the cat

breaks your heart, 782a
anger and haste hmder good

counsel, 785a
angry both at once none ever did

us see, 920a
angry man always thinks he can
do more than be can {Albertano

of Bfescta), 6o6a
angrymen seldom want woe, 785a
be ye angry and sin not, 46x8
being incensed, he’s flint, 340a
brings back his strength {Vtrgtl),

530a
by weeping we disperse our wrath
{(W), S79\

can such great rage exist in such
timid creatures ? {Marhal), 7x36

Carnes a as the flint bears fire,3ox8
coste a man nothing, 199a
covered up is dangerous {Seneca),

6056
cruel anger becomes wild beasts,

5458
delay the greatest remedy

{Seneca), 6208
even a fly has its wrath, 5858
even the gods, when angry, are

scarce just, ya
far oflf be tumult and a {Horace),

6yib
lew men can aflord to be angry,

asa

Anger—contd

furor arma mtmsirat {VirgU) (rage
supplies arms), 583a

fury and a carry mind away
{Virgtl), 583a

fury of Moses, 1158
has this disadvantage, it will not
be ruled {Seneca), 5856

he that cannot be angry is a fool,

8248
his a is not turned away, 449a
I told it not, my wrath did grow,
24a

I told my wrath, my wrath did
end, 24a

is a sworn enemy, 785a
IS short madness {Horace), 6058
law sees the wrathful man

, he
does not see the law, 6x2a

let a’s Are be slow to burn, 8488
like a hot steed, it stumbles, 292a
little pot is soon hot, 8518
makes dull men witty but keeps
them poor, X2a

makes rich man hated and poor
man scorned, 785a

man in a passion rides a runaway
horse, 7728

men’s bad tempers the worst of
bad things, xx2a

no sense in gittin’ riled, x7xa
old ovens are soon hot, 868a
place a curb and a drag on your a

(Juvenal), 668a
punishes itself, 785a
slave wreaking his madness on

backs of freemen (Claudtan),
632a

tantane ammts calesttbus tra'i

(VtrgH) (is there such wrath m
heaveiily minds ’), 7x4a

the Furies mean well, 1238
think when enraged with anyone,

should he die, 3528
vanquish feelings and wrath, you
who conquer other thungs
(Ovid), 729a

very serious is the wrath of an
upright man, 585a

violence of their rage drags them
on (Lucanus), yi8a

waves of wrath m your heart
(Vtrgil), 6o6a

when ang^ man comes to himself
he is angry, 606a

when heart’s aflre, sparks will fly

from mouth, 919a
who conquers his wrath conquers

his worst enemy, 6o6a
who does not moderate his a will

wish undone what it prompts
(Horace), 679a

without a and without partiality

(Tactius), 704a
without cause angry, pleased

without reason, X43a
woman’s a, impotent and loud,

wrath always a liar in love, 597a
wrath is wont to forget the law,

6xxa
wrath turns it into a weapon

(Vtrgtl), 7i5»
See Fury, Rage, Wrath

ANGLERS and ANGLING
all that are lovers of virtue . ,

and go a-angling, 4068
anglers play their trout, x82a
God did never make a more calm,

quiet, innocent recreation, 4066
X am, sir, a brother of the angle,

4068
** I want to catch a Bus,** 5038

m
Anglers and Anglmg—

1$ something like poetry, men are

to be bom so, 4068
that solitary vice, 69a
too good for any but anglers ox

very honest men, 4066
we may say of angling as Dr

Boteler said of strawberries
4068

See Fishing
Anglo-Saxon race, goodbye to the

163a
Anglo-Saxons, strange craving of

x688
Anglo Saxons, we sad-hearted, 173a
Angtm tn herba (snake in the grass),

6ioa
ANGinSH

after rapture, how severe, 436A
and doubt and fear, 2368
still succeeds dehght, 2x48

Angulus tile rtdet (Horace) (that

corner—of world—smiles for

me), 5956
Animal, two-legged, without

feathers, 483a
ANIMALS

agreeable friends, 1392
behaviour of men to lower a’s,

3648
compassion of Heaven to dumb

creatures, 2038
do not foster a’s with booked

claws, 6748
fond of a’s, 1 e of throwing stones

at them, 1388
hurt not animals, 486a
performing, x8o6
the beasts of the field, wanting In

reason (Omd), yita
the worst animal is man, 8888
See Brutes

Animosities are mortal, 42x2
Animosity against an opponent con-

temptible, igib
intoxicated with, 2258

Ammula, blandula, 5368
Ammum rege (Horace) (rule your

mind), 6058
Antmus est tn patwts, 5368
Antmus furandt, 5366
Anna, great (Queen Anne), 2704
Annals, if you have writ your, true,

332b
Anne Page, sweet, 31x8
Anne, Queen, is dead, 96a, (vanants)

By6b
Annie Laurie, all sang, 383a
Annihilating all that’s made, 2286
Annihilation’s Waste, 145a

Amjo domtnt, you shall taste my,
1428

Annoy, he only does it to, 1268
A 7inus mtrabtlts, 537®
ANSWER

at length the fateful a came, 295a
answer came there none, 297®
folly of your a, 1456
let the principal make a, 6918
made it none, 3x48
made no a, but he took the city,

6yb
never take her without her a, 3x38
no a is also an a (vanants), 8638
noblest a is kindly silence,

391a note

respondere non debit (Law), 6918
shortest a is doing, 8gga
soft a tumeth away wrath, 446a
such an a would stop them all,

3258
that man’s a-waitin* for

answer, xax«
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Answer—contd

that’s a Blazing strange a, 1226

we are not careful (or have no
need) to a thee, 450&

when demand is a jest, a is a scoff,

9192
you reply, as your custom is, m
few words (Horace)^ 692a

ANTS
be like ant in days of summer,

855<»

even the a has its gall, 779»
go to the ant, 4456
tiny ant, a creature of great

industry (Horace), 662a
vade ad formicam, 724b

Antagomsms, world exists by
balance of, 76a

Antagonist is our helper, 44b
Antediluvian families, 976
Anthem, pealing, swells the note of

praise, 165&
Anthems, richest, 259a
Anthems, voice lost in singing of,

339*
Anthropophagi, 3246
Anti-anythingite, not an, 1976
ANTICIPATION
lookmg forward to a pleasure is

also a pleasure (Lesswg), 7606
nothing sogood as it seems before-

hand, is8d
See ExpectatioiL

Antipathy, I have no, 31a
I lovehim not,butshow noreason

can, 407&
ANTIQUITY

a little skill in a inclineth to

Popery, 1506
a reverend thing to see an ancient

building not in decay, 9*
achetant cher de modemes antiques

(Voltaire) (buying modem
antiques at great cost), 752b

an acute and experienced judge of
old things (Horace)^ 71

anUquis ddfet veneratio, 537^
antiquities are history defaced, Ba
ask counsel of ancient times, 96
enshrinedm sumptuous buildings,

428d
everything ancient toberespected

(Or ), 523*
gives place to newness, 548a
goodly visage of those antique

times, $66a
learned a always venerable, not

always adorable (Boileau)^ 744a
malice kinder to good things that

are old than to modem
(Phatdras), B67b

man of antique virtue, 537a
not always a mark of verity, 785«
nothing removed from its ancient
form IS reliable iLtvy)^ 638a

things now regarded as of great
antiquity were onoe new
(Tacitu$\ 6S7b

of custom regarded as law, 727b
old things alwa^ in good repute,

present in disfavour (TacUus),

7a7b
Roman Statestands by its ancient

customs and men (Euntus),
626a

so prwie to reverence what is

ancient, zodd
tfare super ims anttquas (stand in

the old-established ways), 708b
note

these are the anqient times, Ba
to look back to «, one thing

,
to

go back another, pdb

Antiquity—
veneration of, 45b
what IS grey with age becomes

religion, 94a
we laud ancient things, regardless

of modem (Taaius), 7^?b

Antres vast and deserts idle, 324b

Anvil dares profane, man the, 382a
hammered on their, 441a
when an anvil hold you still

(variants), 920b
ANXIETY
a vam shadow strikes the anxious

with fear (Omd), 621b
anxious fear as to uncertain fall

of thunderbolt (Statius), 624a
dismiss this a from your breast

(Vtrgil), 624b
dismiss your fear, I am well

(Ovtd), 668a
moments like to these rend men’s

lives, 62a
nothmgin men’s affairs worthy of

great a (Plato), 523a
restless A, 152a
some tinge of a mingles with our

joys (Ovid), 648b
A Page, Satana, 537a

an apem times that were earlier,

95»
an a’s an a though he wears a gold

rmg (or though dressed in

velvet), 783a note

an old ape hath an old eye, 784b
apes are apes, though clothed in

scarlet, r98b
higher ape goes the more he
shows his tail (variants), 894a

how like a hateful ape, 14a
the a, vilest of beasts, how like to
us > (Enmus), 704a

Aperturam, ad, 530&
Aphorisms, vulgar, 85«
Apio opusest, 537a
APOUiO, 1902
ens mihi magnus A, (Virgil) 568b
has given me the art of divination

(Horace), 68ia
hears when invoked, 540a
his question to Phaeton, 579a
laurel-bough ofA , 227b
lord of the unerring bow, 59a
lute of A, strung with his hair,
301a

magnus Apollo (a great oracle),

617a
neque semper armm Apollo tendvl

(Horace) (nor does Apollo keep
his bow contmually drawn),
636a

no dinner goes well without A,
i2^a

** optfer,” Tenderer of help, 659b
Sfc me servavit A (Horacd) (so did
A serve me), 703a

to me let the golden-haired A
mimster (Ovtd), 728b note

tu mihi magnus ApoUo (Virgil,

adapted), 7x8a
APOLOGY

let us never bow and apologise,
z4ob

never make defence or a, until
accused. Sob

no 'polligy gwine to make h’ar
come, 171a

too prompt, 241b
what do laments avail. If the

offence is not purged by
penalty ? (Horace), 683b

Apophthegms,{servetoberecited,!xb
Apo5tates,peculiarmalignity of,225b

Apparatus belli, 537a
Apparel, excess in, 263b

oft proclaims the man, 3x5a
Apparent ran nantes, 537a
Apparitions of the dead, 195a note

Apparitions, signs, and prodigies,

3452
Appeal a pitiful look asks enough,

774&
APPEARANCES
a clinquant outside, 219a
be what you seem to be, 570b
handsome persons often the

worst, ill-favoured often best

(Phadfus), 580a
do not trust to a (Martial), 6416
judge not according to a, 457b
keep up

,
there lies the test, 86b

look to the mind and not to out-

ward appearance, st$a
no trust to be placed in outward

looks (Juvenal), 582a
no trusting to a% 353b
0 that such an imposing appear-

ance should have no brain *

(Phadrus, of the Fox finding a
iragtc mash), 653b

ofonethreatening excellent thmgs,

539^
often what is not fair seems to be,

523b
the temble doubt of, 416a
things are not always what they
seem, first a deceives many
(Pheedrus), 646b

things which do not appear, same
as thmgs which do not exist,

557b
those awful Goddesses, appear-

ances, X73a
vain to guess at women by, ssa
we are deceived by a of right, 558a
wise as far as the beard (1 e m

semblance), 541b
Appetence, taste of lustful, 242*
APPETITE

all thmgs require skill but an a,

782a
and quick digestion, 136b note
as if mcrease of a had grown, 314b
comes With eatmg (variants), 785a
cursed with a keen appetite, 157a
excess of delight palls a, 807a
1 howp no puir man’ll find it

(your lost a), 420b
let the a’s be subject to reason

(Cicero), 537a
more dinners than a, 485b
mountam and woods to me an

appetite, 424b
my a is dulled, I complain when
hour comes for hated food
(Ovtd), 660a

our a’s as apt to change, 136a
poor folk seek meat for stomachs

rich seek stomachs for meat,
874a

nse up with an appetite, X78b
seek an a by hard toil (Horace),

644b
sharp stomachs make short

devotion, 88ia
subdue your appetites, my dears,

1x9b
their a’s were hearty, 41a

APPLAUSE
aim of weak minds, 96b
any nature might warm at a and
enthusiasm of the people (Ovid),

attentive to his own a, 27Sa
court their wild a, xssb
faint echoes of the world’s, 439a
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Arolaiue--eon^

fate cannot rob you of deserved a,
232a

have I inadvertently said some
evil thing ? 4876

he only is great who can neglect a.

3686
1 do not relish well their loud a,

S2$b
ill-timed a wrongs the best

speaker, 2796
in those da^ a was without art

{Omd)f 666b
is the beginning of abuse, 7856
madmen hght for 2, 134a
satiate of 2, 2752
sickly food of popular 2, 4342
spur of noble minds, 966
(applaud) thee to the very echo,

32gb
this 2 has rumed him, sByb
vaUte et piaudtte {Terence), 7336
when most the world applauds

^^you, most beware, 4356

aJlevilbroughtbymeans of2,6182
an 2, an egg, and a nut, you may

eat after a slut, 7832
2 had not fallen far from the tree,

8882
better apple given nor eaten, ^902
carry knife even between paring
and 2, 795a

fairest 2 hangs on highest bough,
8922

goodly 2 rotten at the heart, 3062
how we 2’s swim I 8346
he scattered 2*s, each under its

own tree {Vtrgtl), yoga
more pleasing to pluck 2 than to

take it from a dhsh {Ovtd), 5712
of discord, inscription, 5590
of gold m baskets of silver, 446b
of the eye, keep me as the, 4442
on other side of wall are sweetest,

8856
rotten 2 injures its neighbour,

8986
she had gathered smelt most

sweet, 2822
spoil the voice, 7852^

think not every beautiful 2 to be
good, 7812

Apple-blow faiiy, 412ft

Apple-cart, upset my, 82x2
Apple-dumplings, man who refuses.

2092
Apple pie without cheese, like a kiss

without a squeeze, ySsb
cut a cabbage leaf to make an,

473^
the best, I ever tasted, 4736

Apprehension evils which never
arrived, 1402

of evil coming has urged many
into greatest dangers {Lucanus),

628ft

A.pprehension, in, how like a god,

3x72
Approbation, deserve your love and,

2322
from Sir Hubert Stanley, 2572
gave the lingering bays, 1942
we mean 2, when asking advice,

Approval putckre t bene I recte /

{Horace) (beautifully 1 well I

perfectly 1), 6732

a peevish April day, 4x3ft

a showering A, 8ft

A and May, key of whole year,

785ft

April—tfOMfd
A borrows 3 days of March, 785ft

A borrows of March 3 days of
wind and rain, 856ft

A flood caxnes away frog, 7832
A fools, 785ft

April of her prime, 345ft

A showers bring forth May
flowers, 785ft

cold A the bam will fill, 7672
laugh thy girlish laughter, 4102
love’s A fools, 976
March winds and A showers brmg
May flowers, 836ft

now that April’s there, 392
proud-pied A, 3462
the uncertain glory of an A day,

weil-apparelled, 301ft

when A blows horn, it’s good for
hay and com, 917ft

when they woo are April, 313ft

windy March and ramy A make
beautiful May, 7776

Aqua pumpagtnts, 5sya
Arabia, all, breathes from yonder

box, 2702
all the perfumes of, 3292

Arabic ,do not talk, in house of Moot,
80x2

Arabs, like the, 2166
Araby the Blest, 238ft

Ararat, since the ark rested on
Mount, 2982

Arbiter btbendi, ssyb
Arbiter de hie jocosa, $3yb
Arbiter elegantiarunt (or eleganttce),

537ft note
Arbiter forma, s$yb
Arbitrary power, 462
Arbitnum, ad, 530ft

Arboreal, Probably, 370ft

Arbuthnot, Dr
,
and Pope, 274ft

Arbuthnot, kind, 376ft

Arcades ambo, 5$yb
Arcades ambOfi e blackguards both,

672
Arcades of an alleyed walk, 2932
Arcadian scenes, feigned, 102ft

Arcana celesHa, $$yb
Arcana imperti, 537ft

Arcana sacra, 537ft

Arch never sleeps, 7832
Arch, so innocent, 3842
Arch, triumphal, that fiU’st the sky,

71ft

Archangel ruined, 236ft

Archbishop of Canterbury, my only
one illusion left, 3592

Archdeacon, now and then, by way
of turbot, 3592

ABiCHERS and ABOHERY
archer, good, known by his aim,
not by his arrows, y6gb, 7832

he who shoots alwaysnght forfeits

his arrow, 8292
lord of the unOTnng bow (Apollo),

59a
motto of archery, 4942
who overshoots mi^es as well as

he that falls short, 8882
Arches, massive, broad and round,

2932
ABOHiTEOTUBE
aims at Eternity, 4342
an Art which is Science, 24ft

Gothic style most m harmony
with religion, 2032

Grecian is Mathematic, Gothic is

Living Form, 24ft

has its pohtical uses, 4342
incapable of modes and fashions,

434ff

oao

Azchiteotoxe—
IS frozen music, 4892
makes people love their native

coimtry, 4342
none so haughty zs that which is

simple, 29x2
should be modified by the climate,

2X0&
simple was its noble architecture

{Voltaire, of Le Temple du
Godt), y$sb

to talk of architecture is a joke,
267ft

young architect should leam to
thr^ m shadow, zgia
See Buildmg, Houses"

Arcs, on the earm the broken, 37ft

Arcum intensis frangit, ssyb
Arena swims around mm, 592
A rena sine calce, 5382
ARGUMENT

be calm m arguing, iy6a
Bob Sturdy’s method, 1966
circulus in probando (argument in
a circle), 548ft

derived from probabilities argu-
ments are idle, 4836

did I say it wam't? Do you
want to hargue, you beggar?
5032

disputants put me m mind of

scuttlefish, 32
do not argue agamst the sun, 5322
for a week, 337ft

for reply too mad, 278ft

four proofs as valid as a dozen*
281ft

from abuse (argument), not good
agamst use, 528ft

he argued high, he argued low,

154&
hot to the close, 392
I always bepn rather well but m
end am apt to be beaten, 2x2

I beg you’ll leave 2 to me, x62&
I’m not arguing with you, I’m

telling you, 4782
in arguing, too, the parson owned

his skill, 1602
in 2 woman goes by the worse,

243b
intricate enough to confound

the court, 4352
mudi might be said on both sides,

aft

never try to prove what nobody
doubts, 8632

no arguing with one who denies

first pnnciples, 5522
number makes long disputes, xx6ft

of all 2’s a mckname most
unanswerable, 1726

one may be confuted and yet not
convinced, 8702

plausible reasoners not always
greatest thinkers, x72ft

racks, gibbets, halters, their 2’s,

260ft

rather a tough customer tn

argeyment, 1202
soft words and hard 2’s (variant),

883ft

the charmed hearer thought it

was his own, 399ft

the impassioned 2 was simple

truth, 410ft

the more we arg*ed the question,

the more we didn’t agree, 74ft

though we caxmot out-vote, we’il

out-argue, 1952
to the height of this great 2, 2356
to win a man’s heart allow him to

confute you, xsaft
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Argnment—confti

vanishes before one toiicn of

nature, g6ii

who over-refines a brings himself

to grief {Petrarch), 762b
with women the heart argues, 56

you want me to furnish you
with a and intellects, 162b

Argumentum ad crumenam, sgSa
ad homtnem, 538a
ad %gnorant%am, 538a
bacuhnum, 538a
ad itmdtam, 538a
adjudwtum, 538a
ad verecundtatn, 538^

Ariosto of the North, 58&
Anstocrat, democrat, autocrat, 39ifli

Aristocrat, he is an, in folio {Dutch),

764b
akistotle
and his philosophye, 8xa
breakfasts with, 88a
breaks his fast with, 146&

him all admire, 78a
that stout Staginte, 2086
the rubbish of an Adam, 3606

AEITHMSnC
an arithmetician in the clouds, 46a
he had taken no pains with his

sums, 127a
what would life bewithout ? 3586

Ark, presume to lay their hand upon
the, io5h

Ark, were you in the. Grandpa,
along o’ Noah ?, 505a

Arm, a sweeping of the, 384a
Arm, his, crested the world, 33
Anna Cerealta (agnd implements),

538a
pacts fulcra, 538a
vtrumque cano, 5386

Armada medal, motto, 533a
Armchair, asleep in this, 39xa

that old, 99a
the Fortieth spare, 366

Armed at all points, 3146 note

Armies, our, swore terribly in
Flanders, 369a

Armistice with truth, ddd
Armour is light at table, 785&

lying dead in full, 4536
on armour shone, X29a
plate by plate is made, 8856

ATtws (Limbs)
arms about my dearie, 57a
imparaJised in one another’s a’s,

239a
ABMS (Mihtaxy)
a gallant feat of, 225a
arms and the man I smg, 134^,

538^
corruption takes away vigour
from our a’s, 436

every man m arms would wish to
be, 43oh

in deeds of arms excelled, X34&
it was fear first put on a’s, 84sa
my soul’s in arms, 876
nothing he does not claim by

force of a’s {Horace), 6o8h
O men, bring a’s, 538^
on armour clashing, 240a
peace not secure without a’s, nor

a’s without pay, nor pay with-
out taxes {Tacttus), 636a

projice tela manu {Vtrgtl) (put
away the weapons from your
hand), 671b

resort to arms, righteous, when
the only means of assistance
{Ltvy), 609a

the arms ye forge, another beats,

S5JW

Arms (Military)—contd
the clash of arms, 576a
the man-at-arms is the only man,
8956

to arms, quoth Mortimer, 167a
ulHma ratio regum (on a cannon),

7206
ARMY
a school where niggardly become
generous and generous nig-
gardly, 484a

A and Navy for ever, 4946
backbone of the army, 207h
birth and title, more weight than

merit, in army, 94a
British A should be a projectile

fired by Navy, 4986
how could you doubt our army ?

414a
sailing through the clouds (an

army), 194a
toasts m array for each day in
week, 4996

jrour army, those poor con-
temptible men (Cromwell in

1657), III*
Arrangement luctdus ordo {Horace),

614a
Arrectis aurtbus, 5386
Arrival I glad I foun’ de place at

las’, 171a
Arrogancy, crammed with, 344a
Arrow into the air, 2166
Arrow, shot mine, o’er the house,

32xa
Arrow will not always strike as

aimed {Horace), 633^
Arrows of desire, 24a
Arrowy shower, 167a
Ar$ artum omnium conservatnx,

Ars ^luditur arte (art—craftmess

—

IS foiled by art), 680&
Ars esi celare artem, 538^^
Ars hnga, vita brms, 5386 note
ART (Artfulness)

a must be deluded by a, 7996
1 will use no art, 3x66

ART and ARTS
a fine judgment in discerning a

{Horace), 608a
a pretence of art, to destroy Art,
24&

all the adulteries of art, igSb
all the a’s are brothers, 4856
all the a’s have a common bond
and are connected {Ctcero), 656a

all the gloss of a, i6oa
an a without a (alchemy), 5386
Art, Glory, Freedom fail, 576
as arts advance, science of critic-
ism advances, 426

art as directress {Vtrgd), 5386
belly (necessity) the teacher of a

{Perstus), 615b
better be proficientm one a than

smatterer m xoo, 7906
business of A to reveal beauty,

193a
called his harmless a a crime, 2956
chief thing in an a is to do what

IS befitting (Ctcero), 546a
collected nches from every walk

of a, i6ga
companions of my tuneful art,

x67a
consistsm concealing a, 5386
creative A demands service of
mmd and heart, 425!^

cry both a’s and leammg down,
2846

cultivate mmd with all the
honoumible arts {Oznd}, 632b

Alt and Arts—amid,
discoveries m the a’s, 604ft

does he paint? he fain would
write, 366

drawing vile, colour beastly, com-
position idiotic, subject absurd,
505ft

each art a light to the others, 485ft
each of us is cultivator of a liberal

art (Ovtd), 563a
every a is an imitation of nature

(Seneca), 6586
every land fosters its own a (Gr },

525&
every land fosters some art

(Laitn form), 5386
fair Queen of a’s (Agriculture),

399«
fine a, where hand, head and heart

go together, 291a
fine arts, divorcing themselves
from truth, fall mad if they do
not die, 77b

freedom and a’s together fall, 277a
gallenes (art), cemeteries of the

arts (Lamartine), 742a
Grecian artist gleaned from many

faces, 401a
hang art, madam, 97ft

hath an enemy called ignorance,
785ft

hath its martyrs, 163ft

his art lambent and not forked,

1736
honour nourishes the a’s, 592a
how vam are the lessons of A,

356ft

in the elder days of A, 217b
in the vaunted works of A , 140a
infantme a, divmely artless, 38a
tngenuas didtasse fidehter artes

emollit mores (Omd) (to have
faithfully studied the a’s
softens the manners), 602a

Is cheerful (Schiller), 760ft

is far weaker than necessity,

is for the few, and the higher the
art the fewer the few, 505ft

is long, life is short, 538ft note
IS long and time is fleetmg, 215ft

is one thmg, morals another, 356ft

IS the Tree of Life, 24ft

Italy, home of the arts, 174a
it’s clever, but is it Art ? 206a
knowledge of many a’s is useful

to us (Tacitus), 6056
Vart pour Vart (Cousstn) (art for

art), 743a
learned understand theory of a,

unlearned its pleasure, 5636
life $0 short, the craft so long to

learn, 83ft

like an artist she (nature) her
meaning hides, 22ft

love ofgam nevermade a pamter,
4«

made tongue-tied by Authority,
346»

makes favour, 785ft

many artists have no aptitude for
merchantry, 21ft

may err, 134&
new arts destroy the old, 141a
next to Nature, Art, 209ft
of war and peace, 666
poverty a thorough mstructress

(or discoverer) in all the a’s,

6636 (6w)
poverty the muses’ patrimony,

53«
(pre-RaphaehteA )

* they’reAngles
not Angels, 306b
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M and Arts

—

contd
Reynolds’s “ Pretence of Art to

destroy Art,” 25a
rules and models destroy a, Z72&
secret of life is in a, 419^
secundum artem (according to

rules of a), 697a
should never try to be popular,

420a
eo vast is a, 2686
such as (were) most remote from
common use, 65a

talked of their Raphaels, Cor-
reggios and stuff, i6i«

that commanding art, that
dazzles, 60b

that fruitless and unprofitable art
(Poetry), 199a

that which all faire workes doth
most aggrace, 366a

the art that can immortalise, zo8a
the 2*s which profit all men

{Motto Royal Coll of Sur-
geons), 674b

the child of nature, 217a
the four Arts Poetry, Painting,

Music, Architecture, 246
the perfection of Nature, 31a
thou hast many infamies, 2136
though Devotion needs not Art,

73«
thrives most where commerce has

enriched, io$a
venerate art as art, 1726
whatever art a man has learned

let him exercise himselfm that
a (Ctcero), 675b

where a is too conspicuous, truth
seemswanting (Qumithan), 720b

which IS conserver of sm a’s

(printing), 5386
would better Nature’s best, 2986
See Artists

Arte magtstra {Vtrgsl), s$Bb
Arthritic, pains, 105a
Arthur’s bosom, in, 3402
Article, for a slashing, nobody like

the Capting, 3946
snuffed out by an, 6Bb

Artificer, lean, unwashed, 336a
no one is bom an, 635a

Artillery Co , motto, 538a
Artillery, heaven’s ^eat, iioa
mighty Love’s, non
wings the far hissmg globe of

death, 6ia
Artisan, worlds promised to studi-

ous, 227i^

Artistry’s hauntmg curse, the In-

complete, 38a
ARTISTS
a true a takes no notice whatever

of public, 420a
greatest a, who has embodied

greatest number of greatest

ideas, 290&
is son of his time, 489a
Jealousy (artist’s) the poison of

the Honey Bee, 24a
like the Greek gods, artists are

only revealed to one another,

419&
pity the a who is pupil or favour-

ite of his time, 489a
the a*s best delight, 408&
true artist will let his wife starve

, sooner than work at any-
thmg but his art, 347b

when an artist deserts to the side
of the angels, 190&

Artless Jeame do, what could, 5sa
Ascension Day, neithw advances

nor goes back, 850A

Ash (Tree), the hardy ash, 842
when green, is fire for queen, 8z8a
when the a is before the oak

(variants), 9z8d

a garland for ashes, 4302
do you believe the buried ashes

care ? (Vtrgtl), 570b
every man must eat peck of

ashes, 805&
glories that on our a’s wait, 4696
glory comes late to our a’s, 5486
gnevous hour and day have

brought all to 2’s, 5552
his ashesm a peaceful um, 1302
in our ashes live their wonted

fires, 1662
lie lightly on my ashes, 1478
may the ground not be heavy on
your a’s (Ovid), 660b

o’er his cold ashes' upbraid him,
4222

of his fathers, 2252
on the lips, 253a
recovering the ashes, 4928
splendid in ashes, 322
where once I was fire (now ashes),

652
Asia Mmor, no trust to be placed m

populations of {founded on
Ciero), 6238

A sinus aalyram, 5388
ASEIRO
a pitiful look asks enough, 7748
ask and it shall be given, 4542
ask me no more, 3882
ask much to get little, 7878
ask ofGod and not of therich, 7878
ask the host if he has good wine,

7876
ask the young people , they
know everything, 7878

asking IS a pain, 8138
better to 2 than go astray

(variants), 7918
buying IS dbeaper than asking,

7942
he that asketh a courtesy pro-

miseth a kmdness, 8242
highest price a man can pay for a

thing is to 2 for it, 8948
I prefer buying to asking, 7942
lose nothing for asking (variant),

853*
many a man asks the way he
knows, 8358

not to ask is not to be demed, 1328
shameless pray must have shame-

less Nay, 8812
spare to speak and spare to speed

(variants), 8848
the folly of asking, 1458
they are as wise that speir not,

9048
too much asking, 738
too much enquiry is bad, 9x08
too proud to 2 is too good to

receive, 8278
what sent the messengers to hell

was asking what they knew full

well, 773«
when I ask, I am a foe, 9182
who asks faint-heartedly teaches
how to refuse (Seneca), 6808

Asleep, fallen fast, she sleeps below,

2898
Asleep, fallen, in Chnst, 4608
Asparagus I bless ef ’tamt sparrer-

grass, 1712
Asparagus is cooked, more quidkly

than (Aug Ca^ar), 549«» 7258
Asparagus seems to inspire gentle

thoughts, 2092

Aspen, good for staves, 3C38
the light quivermg, 294a

Asp&^ts facetiis Ulusus, 5392
Asperitas agrestic (rustic roughness),

539«
A spice Pierrot pendu, 5098
ASPIRATION

almost an act, 2902
hold the hye wey, 842
love of higher things and better

days, 698
old aspirations, 3796
to the highest she did still aspyre,

3658
verse of aspiration, 15x2
what I aspired to be and was not,

376
you cannot prove an aspiration,

2552
Assay, th’, so hard, 836
Assassination no worthier sacrifice

to Jove than an unjust kmg
(Seneca), 7282

the extreme form of censorship,

3488
Assent, whilst I read I, 5656
Assertion af&rmations apter to be

believed than negations, 7798
Assertion Bob Sturdy’s method,

1968
Assertion ' if I said so, it was so,

1628
ASSES
an ass is but an ass, though laden

with gold, 7832
an old 2 IS never good, 7848
s^s dreams of thistles, 8882
ass among apes, 3222 (Latm

version), 5392
ass is beautiful to ass, and pig to

pig. 5388
ass before the harp (Gr ), 522a

,

(Latin form), 538b
asses die, wolves bury them, 7878
asses fetch provender, horses eat

it, 8zo8
better be head of ass than tail of a

horse, 7908
betterridc ass that carries us than

horse that throws us, 7918, 8352
braying of ass mdicatmg ram or

hail, 8448
do not tie up a’s with horses, 8012
dull ass will not mend his pace,

320&
egregiously an ass, 3258
every ass loves to hear himself

bray, 8036
every 2 thinks himself worthy to

stand with Kmg’s horses, 8038
give an ass oats and he runs after

thistles, 8x36
I would rather ride on 2 that

carries than horse that throws,

8332
if an ass goes travelling he’ll not
come home a horse, 8362

if donkey bray at you don’t bray
at him, 8362

is known by his ears, 5728
it is good to hold ass by the

bridle, 8438
knoweth his master’s crib, <4488

loaded with gold climbs to top of

castle, 7832
live ass is worth more than dead

doctor, 7728
may bray a good while, 1392
other folks’ burdens kill the ass

8656
someone related fable to ass and
he shook his ears (Gr ), 5222

take heed of ass behind, 8868
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Asses—wn/i

(ass) that carries load better than
hon that devours men, 783a

those that bray most eat least,

7S7b
to lather an a*s head is but spoil-

ing soap, goga
to write me down an ass, 308&
when the prophet beats the ass,

32&
you seek wool from an ass, 522a

Asses’ milk, comes of drmkmg, X31&
Ass’s milk, curd of, 275a
Asseveration blustermg in your face

1036
Asshen olde, m our,isfyry-reke,8i&
Assimpstt (Law), 539a
Assurance doubly sure, 329a
Assurance is two-thirds of success,

7876
Assyrian Bull, oiled and curled, 391a
Assynan came down like a wolf, 64a
Astomshes, nothmg but what, is

true, 439«
Astomshment obstupm, sUterunt

coma, ei vox faucibus hasii
{VtrgH) (I was astounded, my
hair sto^ on end, my voice
stuck m my throat), 654a

A Sira, ad, per ardaa, 330^
Astra regunt homines, 5392
Astraaa (Justice), drove, from the

earth, 4286
Astraa redux, 539a
AS!CROLOGY
heavenly bodies which cause good

or evil times, 10a
a 18 true, but the astrologers can-

not find it, 7876
See Stars

ASTRONOMERS and ASTB0N0M7
earthly godfathers of heaven’s

lights, 300&
an undevout astronomer is mad,

As^^docetastra, 5846
devotion, daughter of astronomy,
439a

Scnpture authentic, uncorrupt by
man, 439a

See Stars
Atalanta’s heels, made of, 3x3a

edfte regibus, 5396

a littlephilosophy mclineth to, loa
an atheist is got one pomt beyond

the deni, 783a
atheist’s laugh's a poor exchange,

atheist, by night, half believes,

437*
devil divides world between a and

superstition, 890a
great hypocntes the real atheists,

12b
t ratherwould be an atheist clean,

50a
miracle never wrought to convert

atheist, 86
miracles not wrought to convince

atheists, joa
practical atheism which en-
deavours to play the god, 3652

rather in the lip than in the heart,
xoa

ridiculous notions of Deity, 95a
selfishness the only real atheism,
440*

tome are atheists only in fair
weather, 8836

the owlet Atheism, gia
the true atheism, 221*
See Unbelief

ATHENS and ATHENIANS
at Athens, wise men did propose,

1x5
Athens durmg its one century of

greatness, 4x4*
Athenians govern the Greeks, 4832
immortal influence of Athens,

2242
maid of Athens, ere we part, 64*
the eye of Greece, 2432
the rudiments of Paradise

(Athens), 3606
See Greece, Greeks

Atkms, thank you Mister, 205ft

Athletic fool, 42
Atlantean shoulders, 2372
Atlantic Ocean beatMrs Partington,

357ft

Atlas, derm-, of this earth, 331*
Atlas of the state, X04&
Atoms or systems into rum hurled,

2706
Atoms, some fortuitous concourse of

(Cicero adapted), 58x2 ryote

Attachments, disgraceful, 7196
Attack insects have made the lion

mad, 62ft

to reply to a newspaper 2, 187ft

Attacking court city, camp, 3752
Attamed, thmgs hardly, are long

retained, 9052
ATTEMPT

allowance is to be made for him
who first attempts, 524ft

fell in a greatly daring 2 (Ovtd),

5892
dare to attempt with help of right
hand, 5402

do the likeliest and hope for the
best, 8012

either do not attempt or go
through with it, 5412

Jupiter, be favourable to our
darmg 2 iyirgil), 6086

nothmg achieved before thor-
oughly attempted, 3552

nothmg undertaketh, nothing
achieveth, 83ft

th* assay so hard, 83ft

the attempt and not the deed con-
founds us, 3282

Attempted something, 2x62
Attendance, to dance, 344ft
Attention listens to good purpose

who takes note, 78&
Attire, so withered, and so wild in

their, 3272
See Apparel, Qothes, Dress,

Fashion.*
Attorney, he was, could he help it ?

a special, 16x2
I am afraid he is an attorney,

X97«
great injustice to attorneys, 2922

note
Attraction . he makes a whirlpool,

all stream to it, 942
Auburn, sweet,iovehest village,X596
Auchteimuchty, people of, i8oft
Auctioneer, learned babble of

varnishing, 776
AlJDACITy
Audaoia perdita (JuvenaJ), 601ft
Audactapro muro (Sallust), 539ft
Audax omnia perpeti, 539ft
de Vaudace, encore ie Vaudace,

toujours de Vaudace (Danton),
73<5ft

O the shameless audacity of men 1

(Taaius), 6526
of greatest value in doubtful

matters (Plautus), 599a
serves as a wall, 339ft

AudaOer calumniate, 539ft

Aude sapere, 5402
Audendum dextra (Vtrgtl), 5402
Audentes fortuna juvat (Vtrgtl),

5402 note
Audt alteram partem, 5402 note
Audt, vtde, tace, 5402
Audience convince an 2 to go

away, 2632
Audience and attention, his look

drew, 237«
Audience, fit but few, 2406
Audit vocatus Apollo, 5402
Audtta querela, 5402
Augurs, how can we, meet without

laughing ?, 5042
Augury malts ambus (the birds

evil), 6i8ft

Augury, we defy, 3212
AUGUST
dry A and warm doth harvest no
harm, 4032, 8oift

he was bom in A, 8312
mA and at vmtage tune no saints*

days, 8402
if 24th A be fair and clear, 8376
winter ending m July to re-
commencem August, 68ft

Augustine St , 2182 note
no sermon without A (Span),

7646, 865a
Augustus, semper (always Augustus,

enlarger of empire), 698ft
Auld acquamtance, 512
Auld Lang Syne, earhest version,

Sianote
Aunt if my 2 had been aman, 836ft

if my 2 had wheels she’d be an
omnibus, 836ft

^Wf2 popularts (Ctcero), 5402
Aurora musts amtea, 540ft
Aurum e stercore, 540ft

Aurum lex sequiiur (ProperPms),
540ft

Austerity always the companion of
solitude, 4832

Austraha,tickle her with a hoe, X932
AUSTRIA

Austria est mperare orbt universo
(A-E-I-0-U-), 540ft (see Alles)

glory of the lands as sun is of the
heavens (M Borbomus), 7056

IS to rule the whole universe, 540ft
Aut bibat aut abeat (let him drixik ox

depart), 622ft, 6232 note
Aut Casar aut niJnl (or aut nuUus),

540ft

Aut insanit aut versus fami, 5412
Aut morfuus aut docet hUeras 54x2
Aut non tenfans, autperfice, 5412
Aut prodesse volunt, aut ddectare

a writer’s ignorance, 94ft

an 2 that’s all author, 622
author, still a venerable name,
439b

authors steal their works, or buy,
269ft

authors hearone general cry, 104ft
chief ]|lory of every people, its 2’s,

choose an 2 as you choose afnend,
122b

corrected and amended by the A,
X502

daily, nightly, rackmg of the
brains, 872

damn the 2’s whom they nevex
read, 872

feather in an author’s cap, 65ft

fides Sit penes auctorem (cremt this
to the author), 578ft
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kaSSyag~~e(mU,
be IS not a writer if no one reads

his poems (Martial), 646b
he was » the author, our hand

finished it (Phiedrus), 604b
let a*s wnte for glory or reward,

99b
makes gift or work precious

(Lat ), 5396
man may be good author with
some faults, 485a

many a’s begin by faihng at Bar,
1429

no a a man of genius to his
publisher, 8646

no a ever spared a brother, i53<»
none but an a knows an a’s cares,

zoaa
not pickt from the leaves of any

author, 31a
nothing left forme but to be an a,

172a
old a*s are best, 868a
pleasure of being quoted by other

a’s, 1496
praise of ancient a’s, x8oa
scarcely possible to be admired
and to excel, lab

takes up conclusions on trust of
authors, 179ft

the very dust of whose writings is

gold, 22a
to him no a was unknown, ii6a
to its author eveiything is dear,

483a
to write too much and live too

long, 1x2ft

unspeakable shoeblack-seraph
Anny of ^’s, 76a

who ever saw the English energy
in French a’s ? X22ft

whooften reads will wish to write,
X09ft

men*/ philosophise and mil be
read, 68a

write well or not at all, 130ft

See Books, Writers
AUTHORED
a man under a, 454a
a stubborn bear, often led by the
nose with gold, 3346

all a IS quite degrading, 420a
all a impatient of a partner

(Lucanm), 649a
argument derived from authonty

of greatest force in Law, 538a
drest in a little brief a, 323&
ex cathedra, 572ft

ex professo, 573«
forgets a dying king, 393ft

image ofa, a dog obeyed in office,

33i«
in debate not so much authorities

as weight of reason should be
sought (Ctcero), 643a

*pse dixit, 605ft

reason and a* the two brightest
lightsm world (Cohe)t 689a

to exercise a with cruel daws,
57Sb

virtue m authority, settled and
calm, 9ft

Autocracy to livebyoneman’s will,

x88a
Autobiography , hard for man to

wnte of himself, xooa
Automaton * a mechanized, 349ft

AirnnHN
autumn gives fruit (Ovid), 668a
autumn’s fire bums slowly along

the woods, 4a
autumnal frosts enchant the pod,
S7I#

Autumn—cowfi
Bartholomew (Aug. 44) gives
autumn, 5566

be less beautiful, or be less brief,
408a

book of Nature short of leaves,
x85a

comes jovial on, 397ft
congenial, 2Z5ft

dread a, season of gloomy
Libitma, 541a

eternal, to thy day of death, i6ft

formosisstmus annus (most charm-
ing period of year) (Ovid), 580a
(s« Spring)

grass withers as autumn comes on
(Lat pr ), 538a

boppy, croppy, poppy, 1396 note
looking on the happy fields

388a ’

most melancholy of all seasons,

53^
others call it God, 78a
pomiferauc/umnus (Horace) (frmt-
beanng a), 668a

sabbath of the year, 2x5ft

the sweet months had spent their
prime, 83a

thick as autumnal leaves, 236a
AVARICE

a good old-gentlemanly vice, 65ft

and rapine share the land, 247a
avaricious man is good to none,
worst of all to himself, 5986

beyond the dreams of avarice,
250a note

insanity to live in penurym order
to die rich (Juvenal), 619ft

luxury wants many thmgs,
avarice all (Lai ), 6x5a

many things wanting to poverty,
all to a, 603a

of a and swiche cursednesse is al
my preching, 82ft

put a restraint on your a
(Juvenal), 668a

temper avarus eget (Horace) (the

avaricious is always in want),
7076

the spur of mdustry, igoa
the very suspicion of a is to be

avoided (Horace), 731&
wants (is without) all thmgs, 5596
worst in a churchman, zJaa

Aversion, my, of aversions, 435a
Aves vehement, 323ft

AVIATION
airy navies grapplmg in the

central blue, 386a
an army sailing through the

clouds, X94a
bear the flying chanot through
the air, 113a

chariots easier than air, X46a
prophesied gentlemen would call

for their wings, X38a
cadum ipsum petimus (Horace)

(we seek the sky itself), 640a
restat iter ceslo

,
cado tentabimus

ire (Ovid) (the road to the sky
remams, we will attempt to
journey to the sky, 692a

Roger Bacon’s prophecy, 12th
cent , xx3a note

Amsandum, ad, 530ft

Amto viret honore, 54xft

Avoid what’s grown, safer to, 334a
Avon mto Severn, xsoft

Avon to the tide of Severn, 429a
Awake, let me be, or sleep alway,

92a
Awful, from the, is descent to the

contemptible, 3x7a

Awful, all she is and does is, 3876
Axe is laid unto the root of the

trees, 453a
Axe to grind, 149ft, 49oft

Axe fall, let the great, 320ft

Axioms, pointed, fly loose about the
world, 196a

Aylmer, Sir Aylmer, 387a

B
Babblative and Scribblative arts,

BABEst'*BABIES
any babe on any mother’s knee,

3816
babe m a house a well-spring of

pleasure, 402a
babies know the truth, 382a
baby figure ofthe giant mass, 322ft

every b bom finer than the last,

x2oa
lulled by the same old baby-

prattle, 35a
mouth of babes and sucklmgs,

444a, 455a
revealed unto babes, 454ft

the god in babe’s disguise, 36ft

where did you come from ? 226a
while thy h's around thee cling,

430ft

Babel, to see the stir of the great,
xo6a

Babylon all B lies low, 7176
in all its desolation, xi4b
IS fallen, 449a
the great, is fallen, 463ft

Babylonish dialect, 54a
Bacchanalian song and smoke, 72ft

Bacchanalian Madness, xoxft

BACCHUS
and his revellers, 2406
ever fair and ever young, 1338
(Emus) scatters cares, 563a
if you make B your god, Apollo

will not keep you company,
838ft

opens the heart, 537a
BACHELORS

bachelors’ wives and maids’
children, 788a

life’s pleasure hath he lost,

escaped life’s pain, 479ft

man’s business to keep unmamed
as long as he can, 347ft

never see again a ft of three-score,
308a

nothing preferable to a ft life

(Horace), 639a
we ft’s laugh and show our teeth,

9x4ft

when I said I would die a ft, 308a
See Smgle

BACK
a crook is in his, x8xa
back and side go bare, 371ft

better go ft than wrong (or than
lose yourself), 791a

his back to the field, 7xa
not to advance is to go ft (and

variants), 866a
one who never turned his ft, 39ft

that which is good for ft is bad for

the head, 888a
thumps upon your ft, xo8a
what thing upon his back, 104ft

See Retreat
Backbiters who backbites, etc , is

dangerous, Beware of hun, 529a
Backing, a plague upon such, 338a
Backward growing ft (or down-

ward) like cow’s tail (and
variants), Sx8a and ft
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bacon of paradise foi married who
repent not, 788a

Flitch of B at Dunmow, 820a
he loves 6 well that licks theswine-

sty (vanants), 8236
in the end we shall find out who

stole the b (and Fr variant),

84xa
no hay olla stn tonno (no pot

without 6), 7646, 865a
where there is no hook will hang

no b, 921&
where you think there is b, there

IS no chimney, 922a
BACON, FRANCIS
Ben Jonson on, igSb
his skillm oratory, 200a
so much glory and so much
shame, 2246

wisest, bnghtest, meanest of

mankind, ayzb
BAD
a bad thing never dies, 7656, 807a
a man once his assumed always 6,

698a
all b men are slaves, 523a
as little touched as any man’s

(mind) with b, 399a
associating with b you will become

d, 5x90
bad among the worst, 3636
bad begins

,
worse remains

behmd, 320a
b man wishes another to be 6, 6x9a
b men less bad than they seem,
95a

bad that’s in the best of us,

235a note
badness of her badness, 17b
bad’s the best of us, 147a
better for being a little bad, 324a
character of the bad unstable and
changeable {Juvenal)^ 6246

from a 6 crow to a 6 egg, 519a
go thoroughly to the 6, 529a
here’s to me as h as I am, 498a
merciful to bad, is cruel to good,
286a

most men are h, 482a
most people are b [Gr ), 52x6
no one ever became tboroughly
bad all at once {Juvenal]^ 6356

nothmg b if we understood aright,

8666
nothing to her badness when she’s

bad, 4796
so much b in the best of us, 476a
these things are 6, but you do no

better {Martvil)^ 5866
to dignify a b thing disapprove of

it, 6x8a
lo whom none seems h can any

be good? 554«
too b for b report, 333a
war spares the b and takes the

good, 396a
when praised bad becomes worse,

5216
when she was bad she was homd,
4826

who gives help to bad grieves for
it (Pheedfus), 678a

Baddow, bell inscription, 5116
Badge, oars and coat and, 117b
Baffled oft, is ever won, 596
Bag and baggage, 49xa
Bagpiper, laugh like parrots at a,

3056
bring not a bagpipe to a man in

trouble, 7936
Bailey unfc^noate ICiss, 96a
BaUiffla daughter, loved the, 4676

Baird, Sir David (x757-i829), story
of, 473*

Baims, see Children
BAKERS

be not a b if your head be of

butter, 7886
harmfulness of bakers, siib
it is lU baking without meal or

water (and variant), 8436
not to-day, baker, 5086
take all and pay the baker, 8866

Balance, a just, preserves justice,

6x26
Balance, at the, let’s be mute, 486
Balances, weighed in the, 4506
BaldinsviUe, sertin citizens of, 30a
BALD and BALDNESS

bald head soon shaven, 7656, 788a
change of women makes 6 knaves,

795a
nothing more shocking than bald
man m wig (Martial), 545b

pre»nature balditude, 89a
Baldheaded, go into it, 2206
BALLADS

ballad of Burger, 474*
Ballads and Libels show com-

plexion of times, 299a note

ballads, songs and snatches, 157a
better than all the ballads, 2186
I love a ballad in print, 3346
if a man were permitted to make,

6’s, X456
these same metre ballad-mongers,

338a
with a woful ballad, 3x26
world guilty of such a 6, 3006

Balloon, something in a huge, 4246
Ballot, vote by ? vote be oothered,

5046
Balls, gods treat as men like, 5606
Ballsm his nob, put a couple o’, x 196
Balmm Gilead, 450«i

Balnea, vma, Venus, 54x6
Bahanequatre,cheval d abattre, 4786
Banana, have a, 5092
Bananas, yes we have no, 5096
Banbury tinkers, mend one hole and

make three, 850a
Banbury, to, came I, 4952
Banditsm the paths of fame, 506
Bane, the precious, 2366
Banish plump Jack, and banish all

the world, 3382
Banish you, I, 3322
Banishment, dare to do somethmg

worthy of, 5396
Banishment, the hitter bread of,

3366
Bank, end of balance at the, 2x06
Bank-holiday, young man, 1562
Bank-notes bankers’ enemies made

bonhre of them, 1382
Banker’s Qerk, thought he saw a,

1276
Bankruptcy, full of ease and health,

872
Bankruptcy IS good business, 2x2
BANNERS

a song for our 6, 2556
all thy 6’s wave, 722
banner with the strange device,
2x66

6's flout the sky, 3272
hang out our 6’s on the outward

walls, 3296
take thy banner, 2x56
the star-spangled banner, 2042

BANQUETS
a trifling, foolish banquet, 3022
banquet-hall deserted, 2536
be not so lengthym preparing 6,

2626

Baaqxiets—rowfd
he that 6’s every day never makes
good meal, 8242

many feel dejected after, 6282
mirth makes the 6 sweet, 802
no great 6 but some fares ill, 9036
now to the 6 we press, 1556
O nights and 6’s of the godsl

(Horace), 6532
the communicative waxmth of a 6

(E Combes), 7442
your drunken 6*s tell of your

vileness (Omd), 6366
See Eating, Feast, Dinner

Bar, dangerous, in harbour, is only
grains of sand, 4016

Bar, no moaning of the, 3942
Bar, when I have crost the, 3942
Barbanan here, I am, because not

understood, 54x6
Barbanan m the East, 3846
Barbarians, his young, all at play,

Sga
Barbanans procul este, profam

(Virgd), 67x6
Barbarousness of pride, 556
Barberini have done what bar-

barians did not, 687a
BARBERS
an old physician, a young 6, 7842
every 6 fancies himsetf a

physician, 3792
learns to shave by shaving fools,

7656
no 6 shaves so close but another

finds work, 8636
practises on orphan’s head, 7656
she vei y imprudently married the

bard here dwelt, more fat than 6
beseems, 3992

blame not the bard, 2516
clever 6’s for fnends, 4216
sublime, if bard may e’er be so,

3526
that blmd bard, 932
of ancient days, 2922

BARGAINS
a 6 IS a 6, 7b$b
a 6’s a 6, and must be made good,
4812

a 6 is not 6 ,
no 6 becomes one

,

whichever suits you (Plautus),

66x2
a good 6 is a pick-purse, 7696
cheaply bought for thrice weight

in gold, X432
I never liked dry bargain, 8356
I shall not turn my ninepence into
a noble by this 6, 8356

in way of bargain. I’ll cavil, 3382
Jonas Chuzzlewit’s rule for bar-

gains, X2o6
long standing and little oflenng
makes a good price, 8526

make every 6 clear and plam,
8546

more words than one to a 6,
8606

necessity never made good 6, 1496
on a good 6 think twice, 8686
sordid bargain for the skies, 1022
to be beloved is above all 6’s, 9082

Bark, his, cannot be lost, 3272
my 6 IS on the sea, 652
ray little, attendant still, 972b
that fatal and perfidious, 2466
thy sea-sick, weary, 3042
whose bark drives on and on, 5S2

Bark worse than his bite, 8332
Barkis is willin’, 121a
Barkshire, a representative of, 82x6
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BARLEY
Sl quicli: man wanted to sow b , a
slow to sow oats (Fr ), 739a

•ow b when sloe-tree is white,
9196

Barley-corn better than a diamond
to a cock, 7656

Barleycorn, John, inspiring bold, 496
Bairleycom, Sir John, the strongest

K, 8826
Barley-meal and water, give me

(Eptcurus), 5s6a
Barley-mow, a health to the, 499a
Barley-wme, the good liquor, 4066
Bam better a 6 filled than a bed,

789b
Bamaby bright (June ii), 501a
Baronet, no little lily-handed, 3886

all baronets are bad, xs^b
when I’m a bad Bart

, 158a
Barrel, a little, can give but a little

meal, 772a
Barren sow never good to pigs, 7636
Barren, ’tis all, 3696
Bamdm, smgle men m, 205b

champion in forensic war, X022>

he lets out to hire anger and
words, 606a

my learned profession I’ll never
disgrace, 156&

to finger the refreshmg fee, 227a
what IS the price of your voice ?

(Juvenal), 688a
Bars, look out through the same,

210&
Barter, propensity to, 3556
Bartholomew, St (Aug 24), brings

the cold dew, 8786
Bartholomew (Aug 24) gnes

autumn, 5366
Base, all that is, shall die, 41b
Base, safest to be moderately, 3576
Base, with a firm and ample, 217b
Baseness none but base in base-

ness do delight, 128b
one day you will attempt some-
thmg baser, 580a

Baser sort, lewd fellows of the, 4586
Bashful, at table it becomes none

to be (Plauius), 727a
Bashfulness is an enemy to poverty,

788a
Bashfulness* William was such a d

youth, loia
Basil, tufted, 352^
Basket, bless^ be thy, and store,

442a
Bassanio, still the same boy, 16a
Bastard is the son of no one, 5416
Bastards fihus nulhus (or /

populi), 579a
Batavian grace, Z25a note

BATH
bell inscription at Bath Abbey,

511&
epigram on pictures at Bath, 856
go to Bath, 8x4a
go to B,and get yourhead shaved,

5076
Bathe twice, why do you, no
Baths, wine and Venus make up

life, 5416
Bathurst (Earl), Johnson on, 1966
Bat’s back, on the, I do fly, 335a
Bats, suspicions are like, xob
Battalions, God is always for the big

(Voltatfe), 7$8b
Battersea, go to, 8z4a
BATTLE

after battles rewards, 6692
at Shenfl'Muir a battle there was,

47tb

Battle—oonfif.
alas for the right hand un-
conquered in b 1 (Vtrgtl), 588a

by 6 or storm or some damned
thmg or other, ti7b

either bring this (shield) back or
bebrought back on it (Gr ) 5 186

ends when enemy is down (Omd),
673a

feats of broil and &, 3246
fought all his battles o’er again,

good\t the battle-cry, 5x5a
he that is in b slam, 162a, 467b
hundreds of thousands of precious

limbs, 187a
in the lost b, borne down by the

flymg, 2936
is in your hands (Vii'gil), 598a
IS not to the strong, 448a
it’s a hard b where none escapes,

845*
it’s an ill 6 where devil carries

colours, 8456
leaving in battle no blot on his
name, 7xa

let us b on equal terms, 5326
long ago battles, 426a
magnificently stem array, 582
nor the division of a & knows, 3242
nothmg but b lost so melancholy

as b won, 4x3a
partier %n bella ruebant (together

they were wont to rush into h),

5896
pedantry of cold mechanic b, 426b
perilous edge of b, 236a
postenty shall hear of those b%
5402

rages loud and long, 7xb
see the front o’ battle lour, S2b
smelleth the b afar ofl, 444a
the less careful they were in 6,

the safer (Sallust), 676b
thou shait return never in b shalt

thou pensh (Oracle), 493a, 593^
to count the life of b good, 258a
was ever a b like this before ? 394a
when the Vs lost and won, 327^

Battleships and bridegrooms quickly
out of date, x89h

Bauble, pleased with this, 27x6
Baum, fresh, 3526
Bavius, who does not hate, loves

your poems (V»rgtZ), 677b
Bays, a sprig of,m fifty years, 375a
Bay tree, like a, 4446
Be-all and the end-all, 3276
Be or not to be, 3176
Be what you are, 570J
Beadle, a parish, xx92r

Beadle on boxin’ day, xi8&
Beads and prayerbooks, 2716
Beaker full of the warm South, 20ta
BEARS

every bean has its black, 803&
knows how many Vs make five,

823a
shake Leicestershire man and

you’ll hear beans rattle, 88ia
should blow before May go, 7886
sow 6’s m mud, they’ll grow like

wood (variants), 8846
when Vs axe in flower fools are in

full strength, 785&
Bear and forbear, 5x42
Bear them now, ye cannot, 4582
Bear-gardens, mystical,

BEARDS
an old goat never more reverend

for his b, 7842
b of wisdom (Horace), 6948
bearded like the pard, 3x26

Beards—eo»#d.
brains don’t He In beard, 8372
by thy long grey beard, 922
doeshe offer you his foolish b to

pluck ’ (Perstus), 7092
false by nature that hath black-
head and red b, 821b

if b were all, goat might preach
(variants), 8372

it IS fair in hall where 6’s wag all,

8432
loose his 6, 1672
of formal cut, 3x26
old men have grey 6’s, 3x86
pulling his beard, 1862
tarry at Jencho until your 6’s be
grown, 4422

well lathered beard is half shaved,

7656
wise as far as the 6, 54X&

BEARS
agreement among themselves with

cruel 6’s (Juvenal), 600b
b lives in amity with bear, 1966
6’s and lions growl and fight, let,

4x06
catch 6 before you sell his skin,

795a
he must have iron nails that

scratches a bear, 8236
let me get my arms about you,

3576
like the rugged Russian bear, 3286
no dancmg bear so genteel, 1012
not because it gave pam to the

bear, 2256
one thing thinketh 6 and another

his leader (variants), 8946
sell not 6’s skm before you have
caught him, 8802

to go Tike 6 to stake, 9086
we roar all like bears, 4502 note

who shares honey with 6 has least

part, 9236
whose hide was sold, before he
was caught, 4052

Beastie, cownn, tim’rous, 472
BEASTS

all 6’s of prey are strong or
treacherous, 7806

man-beast the worst, z86
men were turned into beasts, 1886
neither marry nor buy an old 6,

8626
righteous man regardeth the life

of his 6, 4456
that pensh, 4446
the nature of the 6, 8446

Beat, a bad one to, 4x76
Beata stmpluntas, 541&
BeaU *mmaculat%, 5416
BeaU pacvfm, 5416
BeaH possidentes, 54x6
BEATINO

a nut (tree), an ass, a bell and a
sluggard better for 6, 7782

he that does biddmg deserves no
beating, 8252

I will give you a shirt full of sore

bones, 8356
Phrygian improved by blows,

8662
well beaten cries asmuch as badly

beaten (Fr equiv ), 9152
woman, a dog and walnut tree,

the more you beat them, 778a
you may 6 devil into your wife,

but not out agam, 9276
See Blows

Beatitude, the ninth, 7932
Beaumont, Ftancis* that famous

youth, full soon removed, 4272
rare Beaumont, 182
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ftnfl BEAUTIFnZi

a charm, but soon will pass, issa
a daily b in his life, 3Jt6b

a name, that once had b,

a poor b finds more lovers than
husbands, 7746

a transitory good (Ovul), s8oa
all IS beauty, sga
all that IS beautiful shall abide,

416
an extremely wretched thmg

to be an over-handsome man

ass beautiful to ass, and pig to
pig» 538^

arbiter of b, 5376
as much b as could die, 198&
at best she is a handsome picture,

asob
autumn of the beautiful is

beautiful, 673a
be less beautiful or be less bnef,

408a
be ye wys as ye ben ’fair to see,

Bsb
beauii sans bonti^ 789a (2>fts)

beauteous even where beauties
most abound, 686

beauties are tyrants, 109a
beauties, blending of all, 58a
beauties seen m small propor-

tion, 199a
“Beautified” is a vile phrase,
3166

beautiful and therefore to be
woo’d, 341a

beautiful as sweet, 436b
beautiful enough if good enough,

695a
beautiful IS difficult (dtfftaha qua

pulckra), 5616
h and beauteous words, xjya
b and folly are often compamons,
7886

6 and sadness go together, 2266
6 and virtuous disposition rarely
under one roof (Petrarch), 689^

6, as summer fruits, easy to
corrupt, xxa

^»6’s ensign yet is crimson in thy
Ups, 304^

6*s sauces, spice, and sippets, 1856
6’s silken bond, 38a
6’s tears lovelier than her smile,
702

6’s witching sway, 72a
best part is that which picture
cannot express, X26

bom a 6 IS half-married (and
vanants), 88ia

Bnghton h^utiful, seen from the
sea, 175a

carries its dower in its face, 7886
chase the native 6 from his <ffieek,

3S5b
choice connomseur in 6 (Terence)
647b

curved is the line of 6, 4766
dead, black chaos comes agam,

345a
dedicate his 6 to the sun, 3016
detur pidchrton (let it—the apple
—be given to the more beauti-
ful), 5596

did make you lovely to be loved,
1726

draws more than oxen, 7886
dreamed that Life was 6, i882t
embers of a dymg 6, 2036
enough to make a world to dote,

xgaa
every woman would rather be

beautiful than good, 806a

Beauty—
everything beautiful in his season,

4066 note
everythmg beautiful is lovable,

655b
faded 6 has no second spring, 2656
faith in 6 shall not fail, 1636
fatal gift of beauty, 586
flower but fadmg, 2632
friend of 6 in distress, 646
for ashes, 4502
from order spnngs, 2046
from the light retired, 4056
glory of 6 transient and slender,

5636
gods gave you 6 and wealth

{Horace), 6470
gold can do much , 6 more, 2296
good is only 6 put in practice

{Rousseau), 7412
grave is all 6, 4096
great strife between 6 and
modesty {Omd), 6132

handsomest flower is not the
sweetest, 8942

has wmgs and too hastily flies,

2506
he could not slay a thing so fair,

6X2
he hath mjured fair lady that
beholds her not, 82x6

Helen’s 6 in a brow of Egypt, 3046
her beauty and her chivalry, 576
her 6 made me glad, 4226
his form was of the manhest 6,

1x76
how can 6 master the most strong,

3656
I love that 6 should go beautifully,

3922
if nature has demed me 6, 1 make
up by mental attainments
{ov%d), 70x2

if beauty lived for ever, xa
if you were a thought less

beautiful, 1562
immortal awakes from the tomb,

196
in 6’s cause illustnously he falls,

2802
in 6's pnde, 1336
in distress most affecting, 426
insult to her slighted 6 {Vtrg£l),

6196
is a blossom, 7892
IS a good letter of introduction,

7706
is a witch, 3082
IS but a vam and doubtful good,

3466
is but skm-deep, 7886 note
is its own excuse, 4x72 note
is no inheritance, 7892
IS potent, money ommpotent

7892
is sli^’deep a skm-deep saying,

3652
is the flower of virtue, 7892
is truth, truth beauty, 20x6
Isle of Beauty, 186
it is not the most beautiful women
men love most (variant), 8446

its own excuse for bemg, 1396
itself doth of itself jiersuade, 3452
love built on 6 dies, X276
maid, while she conceals her 6*s,

reveals, 2506
mmesty of liveliness, 602
ms^g beautiful old rhyme, 3462
may have fair leaves, but bitter
fmt, 7892

might shake the samtship of an
anchonte, 566

Beauty—
music in beauty, 3x6
no 6 in him that we should desire

him, 4502
no 6 like 6 of mind, 996
no longing for 6, 2596
not an outward show of things

that only seem, 3672
O beautiful boy, do not trust to
outward complexion (ytrgil),

6522
of earth and sky, 2036
pardoned all except her face, 676
perfect 6 does not suit imperfect
morals {Omd), 5406

pleases the eyes only
,
sweetness

of disposition the soul (FoZ-

tai^e), 7436
praise, 6’s ehxir vita, 2626
pnde accompanies 6 {Omd), 5766
provoketh thieves, 3122
rosy-skmned is JB’s queen, 4x52
sea beauty man has ceased to

build, 2292
sex’s earhest, latest care, 2232
she died in 6, 3552
smihng in her tears, 702
so rare is agreement between 6
and modesty (Juvenal), 6886

some 6 peeped through lattice of
seared age, 3466

stands in admiration only of weak
minds, 2426

such seems your 6 still, 3462
take away love of 6 and you
remove half the charm of life

{Rousseau), 7526
tell a woman she’s a 6, and the

devil will tell her so ten times
(variant), 8876

that which is beautiful is great,

644&
the beautiful consists m utihty

4836
the 6 of the world, sun, moon and

stars, etc , not accidental, 6732
the beauty that must be, 1636
the emment and canonised

beauties, 2322
th’ Etemall Fountame of that
heavenly B, 3672

the only t^g tune cannot harm,
4196

the purgation of supexfluities,

4892
the tnckery that cheateth half the

world, 4022
the wee^ess that subdues the

strong, 382
they’re too beautiful to live, X196
thing of 6 is a joy for ever, 2006
this world is full of 6, 2296
thou art all 6 or all blmdness 1, 906
thoughtless of B, she was 6’s self,

tilf she can dress her 6 at your
eyes, 1136

*tis B calls, 2x32
to no complexion is confined, 1646
to delight, XX42
to draw true 6 shows a master-

hand, X326
to fix one spark of Beauty’s
heavenly ray, 60a

too beautiful to last, 402
too fair to worship, 2356
truly blent, 3216
turned the saddest things to

beauty, 416
unchaste is 6 in disgrace, 2802
undertwenty locks kept fast, 3452
underlying all things, 1932
unmask her 6 to the moon, 3132
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Beauty—
unnpened beauties of the north,

lb
was his king, 129^
what ills from b sprmg, 1936
whatever is lovely is divine,
53a note

when most unclothed is clothed
best, X4912

where b is, there will be love, 1726
which shot forth peculiar graces,

339&
will buy no beef, 789a
with him IS b slam, 345a
with Thee all b glows, 202a
without disciplme, a rose without

scent, 789a
without grace is a violot without

smell, 7892
without virtue, a flower without
perfume, 7892

would you were less beautiful or
less corrupt, 540&

your b forbids you to be what you
desire to be ipind), 698a

youth, b, graceful action, i^ia
See Lovely
Beau, no need to smell a, 1042
Beaux were turned to flambeaux,

1836
Beaver on, with his, 3386
BEQD
a spare b for my friends, 2652
as a man makes his b, so must he

lie, 7856
as you make jmur b so you must

lie, 7876
at night a bed, a diest of drawers
by day, 1602

delicious b, 1872
each within our narrow, 792
early go to bed, 111&
four comers to my 6, 5016
go to b with the lamb and rise

with lark, 8x42
his b the hard, cold ground, 29x&
in b we laugh,m b we cry, 1976
is a good thing , if one does not

sleep one rests {Fr ), 7472
IS a medicine, 8826
laith to b, laith out b, 8476
last m b best heard, 8476
my b Itself is like the grave,

1522
my thnce-dnven b of down, 3252
or up m my b now, 184&
star* %n letlo e non dormire (to

remainm bed and not to sleep),

7622
sunk in beds of down, 482
ten struck the church clock,

straight to b went he, 35^
to the weary the ground is a &

{Curttus), 577«
virtue slIt of down, 4342
warm weather when one is in

377b
weepmg upon his b, aiSb
well-aired beds, and all that’s

nice, 472&
who goes to b before midnight is

a scoundrel, 1972
who lies long abed his estate feels

it, 8276
Bed-clothes creep to ground in a

heap, 1566
Bedfellows xmseryacquamts a man

with strange, 3352
Bedlam, I stept mto, 1422
Bedside Manner, 506&
Bedstafi, in the twinkling of a, 2996
Bed-time, would it were, and all

well, 338&

BEEF
bnng us in no beef, 466b
I am a great eater of beef, 3216
no soldier can fight unless

properly fed on b and beer, 4946
nothing picturesquem beef, 972
pudding and b make Bntons

fight, 2822
roast beef of old England, 143&

Beef-faced boys, 119$

and skittles, 6gb
caught his death by drinking cold

small b, 4806
chronicle small 5 , 3252
hops, reformation, bays and b,

4956
I’d give a pot of & to live agam,
2872

inspiring bold John Barleycorn,
496

my soul sentimentally craves
British b, 732

Sir John Barleycorn the strongest
knight, 88zb

soldiers fed on beef and ft, 494ft

theywho drink ft will think 6, 471ft

tobacco and beer sisters, 30ft

undrawn beer and beards un-
mown, 63b

when 1 think upon a pot of beer,
682

when the ft goes in the wit goes
out, 9202

whiskey or wme or even ft,

2582 note
will grow mothery, 1862
wme upon ft, not ft upon wme.

a ft in his bonnet (and variants),

82x2
as the wild bee hangs cell to cell,

33b
bees cannot be turned, 886ft

dead bee maketh no honey, 767ft

have honey m mouths, stings in
tails, 7892

honey and wax, sweetness and
light, 62 note

how doth the little busy ft, 4112
m flower-grown meadows take

sweets £rom all the flowers
{Li*cretius)f 379ft

little almsmen of spnng-bowers,
20Xft

murmuxing of innumerable bees,

388ft

no bees, no honey, 863&

Bees—cowfci
what’s good for bee is good for

hive, 9x6ft

when ft’s are old they yield no
honey, 9176

where the ft sucks, there suck I,

3352
where the honey is there are ft’s

{Plautus), 7302
Beetle panoplied m gems and gold,

422ft

Beetle, that we tread upon, 3242
Beetle’s back, protective blotches

on, X4ft

Beetles, what,m oux own (matters),
79ft

Before and after, we look, 35x2
BEGGAES and BEGGING
a ft can never be a bankrupt, 785ft

a ft payeth benefit with a louse,

765ft

a young idler, an old ft, 7792
as drunk as a ft, 7862
beggars, actors, bufloons, 6222
ft’s are never out of their way,
7892

beggars’ bags are bottomless, 7892
ft’s breed and rich men feed, 7892
ft’s life IS for a king, xi4ft

beggar envies beggar, 5192
beggary is valiant, 341ft, 789ft

begging a trade unknown in this

empire (LiUiput), 3742
better die a ft than live a ft, 7916
better it is todiethan to beg, 452ft

fate ben per im (do me some good
for your own sake), 7632

fear no rebellion, 7892
gte a beggar a bed, and he’llrepay
you wi’ a louse, 8x32

he IS sorry ft that may not gae by
ane man’s door, 8axft

how a ft should be answered,
307&

I am ashamed to be beggmg for
ever for same things {Ovtd),

5716
les gueux sont les gens heureux

{Biranger) (the beggars are the
happy folk), 749ft

must not be choosexs (variants),

7892
neither begging, borrowing nor

robbery, 231ft

not even his own parents are
friends to a ft, 6222

one ft grieves that another goes by
the gate (variants), 845ft, 868ft

note

old bees yield no honey, 8682
on flowers alighting, cease their

hum, 2522
one bee in a hive, 1856
pillage flowers but the honey
made is all their own {Mon-
tatgne), 748ft

poison of the Honey Bee, 242
rob the Hybla bees, 3x0ft

Saint Matthee (Sept 2x), shut up
the ft, 8786

stc VOS non vobts melltficatis apes
(VtrgU) (so you bees make your
honey not for yourselves), 703ft

sipping only what is sweet, 139ft

so greatis their love of flowers and
pride in producmg honey
\V%rg%l), 714ft

some bee had stung it newly,
373ft

suburb of theirstraw-built citadel,

2372
swarmm May worthaloadof hay,

etc , 77hft

patience the beggar’s virtue, 2316
set ft on horseback and he will

gallop (and variants), 88oft

that ft pleases me as her king
pleases a queen {Plautus), 66^

that is dumb, beggar, 2856
that IS the way to Beggar’s Bush,

887ft

the beste beggar in his hous, 8x2
there is no vice but beggary, 335ft

to beg or to borrow, or come by
your own, 4712

when ft’s die, no comets seen, 309ft

whiles I am a ft I will rail, 335ft

who’s a beggarin the grave ? 26xft

you taught me first to beg, 307ft

Beggmg the question {peMto pnn-
mpvh), 666a

BEGINNINGS
a good ft is half the battle, 769ft

a journey of x,ooa miles b^iins
with one step, 771ft

a work begun is done, 778ft,

779«
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Bftgimifaga—contd

^ bad examples of anything
came from good d’s {Sallust),

657«
allowance to be made for first

attempts, 5246
as a thing begins, so ends it still,

256b
attnbute every b and ending as

from Heaven {Horace), 589a
bad b makes bad ending, 765*
before you b, take counsel

{Sallust), 670b
b and end shake hands, 779a
b*s of all things are small {Ctcero),

659a
of greatest things necessarily

very small {Lat ), 634a
better to cure at commencement
than at end, 695a

devil IS ae gude to beginners, 890&
each goodly thing is hardest to

begm, 365^
early start makes easy stages,

8022
every b is cheerful {Goethe), 75®*
every b is difficult {Germ ), 758a
ever^hing stamds till begun, 7856
fond to begm but still to finish

loth, 399^
fons et ongo mah, 580a
forts malorunt, 580a
good 6*s make good endmgs (and

vanants), 6i6a
good to b well, better to end well,

8166
he has not done who has begun,
821a

it is much easier to b than to
finish {Plautus), 600b

keen in commencing, negligent m
concluding, 5302

luck at b IS everythmg {Span ),

76gb
may Christ further things well
begun, 5486

my way is to begin with begm-
ning, 65a

i natural to mortals to follow
quickly what is troublesome to
begm {Tacttus), 603a

nothing so difficult as a beginning,
66b

pnncipus obsta {Ovid) (withstand
beginiungs), 670b

runnmg is no use
,
the thing is to

start in time {La Fontaine),

755*
slow to b, difficult to stop, 847^
small b*s make great endmgs

(vanants), 885a
such b, such end, 765*
terminus a quo (point of com-
mencement), 716&

the b is half of the whole, 515a
the first dish pleaseth all, Sped
the fool IS always beginning to

live, 7096
these thmgs senous at begmnmg

afterwards easy {Terence),

$86a and b
things always at theirbestm their

b {Pascal), 749(2
to make b the mind mmt be

forced, 5496
wanting b and ending {Lai ),

5i6b
well begun isiialf done (vanants),
9i5« and b

where you have begun well may
you ever continue {Ovid), 685(2

while we deliberate about b, it

grows too late, 5656

Beginmngs—coM^d.
who has begun has half done

{Horace), 562a
you began better than you end,

5496
Behaviour dunt se bene gessent (as

long as he is of good 6), 5656
BEHIND

as theyrun they look behind, i66b
1 will be 6 , thence I will give the

signal {Terence), 567a
get thee behind me, 455a
the further we go the farther b,

893a
who rides b another must not
think to gmde, 829®

Being, this mtellectual, 237a
Belermm, from old, 2766
Belgium’s capital, 57b
Belgrave Square, may beat in, 156a
Belial, the sons of, 236a
BEUCBE

a peasant may beheve, 176b
against expenence wiUmg to b,

282®
behevable becauseirrational (Ter-

tuUian), 5486 note
believe it because incredible, 553®
believe it because it is absurd,

b on?y what I understand, 123b
b well, and have well, 7896
believmg hath a core of un-

believmg, 41®
believing where we cannot prove,

389®
costive of b, xggb
credat Jud^s Apella {Horau),

553*
do not b anyone about yourself
more than yourself, 632b

do not b hastily {Ovid), 632®
does not know, only beheveth,

179^
each man’s b nght in his own

eyes, 103®
easily believed, like simple noble

creatures, 392®
gunshot of b, 152®
half will never be believed, 279®
he does not b that does not live

according to belief, 820®
he that beheveth all misseth

, he
that believeth nothing hits not,
824®

he would beheve, smce he would
be believed, 7gb *

hath beheved, repented,—and
then beheved once more, 298®

I know in whom I have believed
{Lat ), 696®

if a man’s b is bad, 281b
in what was disbeheved, 361®
it IS dangerous to b, and not to b

{Phadrus), 665b
let any man speak long enough, he

will get believers, 371®
light half-behevers, 5b
men freety believe what they

desire {Cicero), 612a
men freely b what they wish

{Ccesar), 577b
mmd IS notmoved by what it does

not beheve {Boileau), 743a
Moral Christian the cause of the

Unbehever, 24a
my salvation , not from what

others beheve, 131&
no storm hurts a man who

beheves {Ovid), 553®
nor can b touch his heart
who has not heart to disbeheve,

S79&

Behel—tfoHfd.
O b 1 how much you block out
way

!
{Montaigne), 7$xb

obstinacy ne'er so stiff as in a
wrong belief, 556

quick believers need broad
shoulders, 877*

SO they beheve, because so bred,
1326

slowly and with difficulty comes b
in his words {Ovid), 7x4^

the soul of fact, 4286
thing nobody believes cannot be
proved too often, 347*

things we b and feel we imagine
rest of world feels {Ccesar), 674b

though I most powerfully and
potently beheve, 3x66

want of 6 a defect to be concealed,

377*
we b tardily things which are

grievous to us {Ovid), 715a
we will beheve to-morrow, not

to-day, 553®
what has always, ever3rwhere, and
by all been beheved, 6876

where he with joy believed, 409®
wise man loves to b nothing, 553®
with how much ease b we what
we wish, 136®

Behsanus, give an obolus to, 557®
Bella, hornda bella, 542®
Belle narras, 542a
Bellerophon, letters (fatal) of, 613&
Bellerophon, rider of Pegasus, 5686

a cracked 6 can never sound well,

767®
at last the belles rmgeth to even-

song, 1716
auld tok hammer struck the bell,

47*
Bell Inscriptions, 5x1® and b,

{Latin) 610&
bells are Music’s laughter, 187®
bells call others to church but

enter not, 789&
clashed and hammered from a
hundred towers, 386®

deep fi’s toll, 183®
drucken the b, 471b
great b swinging in a dome, X45&
he is all therewhen bell rings, 82x6
how sweet thesound of village 6’s,

183b
keeping time, time, time, 268®
knells us back to a world of death,

92®
like a b tolled by an earthquake,

388®
like sweet fi’s jangled, 318®
music of those village bells, xo7®
no jesting with beU-ropes, Soofi

put pestilence to flight, 6106
ring out, wild 6’s, 3906
silence that dreadful 6, 3256
SIX uses of Church 6’s, 5ixa
sound of the church-going 6, xo8®
sullen beU, remembered ImoUmg a

departed friend, 339®
the 6 strikes one, 436®
the 6’s were all a-chune, 2586
the sexton tolled the 6, 1856
they agree like 6’s, they want
nothing but hanging, 9046

they are like 6’s, every one in a
several note, 9046

they may ring their 6’s , before
long they will wring their
hands, 406®

those evenmg 6*s, 2536
*twouId rmg the 6’s of Heaven,

1806
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Bells—contd
vesper b from far, yBb
when the 6’s chime, ’tis angels*

music, 176&
where bells have knolled to

church, 3126
wooden b to counsel of fools, 910a
you cannot ring the 6’s and go m

the procession, 927a
Bellman, the fatal, szBa
Bellum, pax rursum {Terence) (War,

and then agam peace), 597a

God send thee good ale, 3716
fat b does not produce a fine sense

{St Jerome) y 6666
for their belhes* sake, 2466
master of art, giver of wit,

6156 note
slow-bellies, 5196
slow bellies

,
lazy gluttons, 5x56

vilest of beasts, 5276
whose God is the belly, 4616

Beloved it is better to be 6 than
honoured, 8426

Below, he that is, envieth him that
riseth, 4686

things b^ow us are nothing to us,

674*
Beltless baim cannot he, 7656
Ben Adhem’s name led the rest,

190a
Ben trovato, 7636
Ben’s mind to be merry though

the ship were sinking, 796
Bench, great on the, 54a
Bend, better to, than break ^vari-

ants), 79x6
Bend while it is a twig, 7896
Bends well, it is a good blade that,

842a
Bene gmlatmt, bene mxtty 5426, 5S3<*
Benedick, the married man, %oBa
Benedict, St (March 21), sow thy

pease, 8786
Benediction, doth breed perpetual,

432a
Benedwtus qut venU tn nomine

Domini, 5426
Benefice, dreams he of another, 302a
Beneficence, man the slave bf, 855a
Beneficentm vam, when was power,

BENSSTCS
a 6 cited by way of reproach
becomes an offence {Racine),

7570’

h cannot be conferred on person
tmwiUing {Law), 543a

benefits obhge , obhgation is

thraldom, x8c»(

God has not charged us to forgive
6*s, 4856

let recipient tell it abroad
{Seneca), 6776

men liable to forget 6*s and
injunes, x8o<* note

please like flowers, while fresh,

789b
pleasing when capable of requital

(beyond that they produce
hate), 5426

to accept a 6 IS to sell one’s

liberty, 5426
to do well to a bad man is as
dangerous as to do ill to a good
{Plautus), 6x86

what shall we do after 6 con-
ferred? Imitate fields which
return more than received
{Cicero), 6836, 6842

when you confer 6 on worthy you
oblige all men, 543^

Benefits—contd
who has bestowed a 6 let him be

silent {Seneca), 6776
wicked or foolish expect 6*s, 5426
write our 6’s upon the wave, 2046

Benevolence, lamp of sane, 2330
Benevolent people apt to be fussy,

173&
BEQUESTS

in pv>s usus, sgga
mak’st a testament as worldlings

do, 3x2a
relegare bona religiontbus (to be-
queath property for religious
purposes), 6906

to leave what with his toil he’d
won, 1306

what you give in sickness is

silver, after death, lead, giya
you say 70U will give me some-

thing after death you
know what I desire {Martial),

6396
BEREAVEMENT

all day we miss thee, everywhere,
249a

fortune, to overwhelm me with
woes, has taken him away
{Finelon), 744«

how grows in Paradise our store,
203a

think what a present thou to God
hast sent, 2476

Berkeley, Bishop destroyed the
world in one volume octavo,
358a

Berkeley, Bishop, said " there was
no matter,” 68a

Berhn Inscr on Invalidenhaus,
6096

Beimoothes, the stiU-vexed, 3346
Bernard the monk did not seeevery-

thing, 789&
Beroaldus, 332
Bernes, two lovely, moulded on one

stem, 3046
Berry, sweeter than the, 1532
we himt the sweet, 22x6

Bertha span, gone is time when
(Germ ), 761a

Beseeching or besieging, 2402
Bess, image of good Queen, 1876
BEST
a man’s best things nearest him,

2356
all is for the 6, 7812
best IS best (also Better is

better), 7896
best is cheapest (several vanants),

7896
best of what we do and are, 4262
best thmgs are most difiSicuit, 8892
best things hard to come by

(variants), 8892
corruption of 6 turns worst, 9256
does not wish to seem, but to be

best, 5222
happy-tempered bnnger of the

best, 342
he did It for the best, 3686
He gives the best, 1942
he said it that knew it best, 96
I better in one general best, 3462
I thought all for the best, 3036
let fowk strive to do their best,

2856
none are best, 732
of the best, doth make worst, 972
our best is bad, nor bears Thy

test, 346
she did her best, 1096
still it should be our very best,

546

Best—contd
take the best and leave the worst,

4706
the best are soonest hence bereft,

4322 note
the folks hae done their best, 492
to seek and to treasure his best,

2662
who am I that I should have the

best ? 2582 note

who does the best his circum-
stances allow, 4362

who would live m peace must
hear, see, and say the 6 (and
Fr variant), 8312

Bet, good at all things, but better

at a, 692
Bet you which bird would fly first,

882
BETRAYAL

betrayed, not conquered, 7176
betrogene BeirUger {Lessing) (the

betrayer betrayed), 7586
never but by ourselves betrayed,

976
sirens sing sweetest when they
would betray, 1286

too early betrayed, 6o5
BETTER

better and better, every day and
in every way, 477b

better could have spared a better
man, 3392

better thou mayst, worst thou
canst not be, 1456

boundless better, boundless worse,

3846
every better might be best, 4022
for better, for worse, 4652
if 6 were within, 6 would come

out, 8362
is the enemy of good, 79x2, 8166
nae 6 than he should be, 486
no 6 than you should be, 8636
strivmg to better, oft we mar

what’s well, 3302
Beulah (Blake’s domain of Song and

Music?) ^4b
Beverage, no, but the flowing

stream, 3992
Bias they see nothing but what

pleases them {Terence), 6216
Btbamus, moriendum est, 55^o
Bibat aut abeat, 5406
TtTTRT.Tg

a book whP runs may read, 2022
Bible in his hand, the Alcoran in

his heart, 82x2
Bible stilts, 1836
Bibles laid open, 1766
constant reading of B will form

style, 2546
his studie was but litel on the

Bible, 8x2
is there no advance beyond any

portion of B ? 1740
knows her B true, 1022
nature to be studied next after

Scriptures, 136
New Testament less a Christiad

than a Pauliad, x7o2
no longer suffers wrong, 1032
not versions but perversions, 6476
now may look upon her records,

4292
now taught by cottage dames,
2032

only facetious remark in Bible,

886
prosperity blessmg of OT,

adversity of the New, 92
Senpture warped from its intent,

X022
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Biblir—conid
scruUmim Scrip*wrai (seardbi the

Scriptures), 6966
set you square with Genesis, 36a
Society (Bible) machine for

converting the heathen, 756
the big ha* Bible, 476
the book of hooks, the storehouse,

1776
the great Code of Art, 246
what none can prove a forgery,

io7«
within that awful volume lies,

298^
Scripture

Bicycle,man on, the mostridiculous
Sight m the world, 347&

Bier, gut, und hrod, 472b
Bier, must not float upon his

watery, 246a
Bigamy two at a time no mortal

can bear, 153^
BIGOTS and BIGOTRY

bigot*s rage, i6^h
bigotry murders rehgion, 966
he that will not reason is a bigot,

I29&
no blmder bigot, 103^
fateful souls that plague the

world, ii3i
of the iron time, 295b
smgly he faced the bigot brood,

4096
Bilboes to be mamed, 1472
Bile, sez 1, not a, 30a
Bill, covers me with his wings and

bites me with his, 820a
BiUee, little, 3962
WTTT.TAW.T>fl

b-player must have no other
ambition, 22x6

billiards is all, 221b
elliptical billiard balls, 157b
the billiard sharp, x57b
to play b well IS the sign of a mis-
spent youth, 475a

Billing and cooing, season of, 40b
Bilhng and coomg, tune saved in

the, X5b
Billing, famous gate of, x84b
Billingsgate compliments, 490b
language used in trafficking in

fish, 357b
Billow, ro<^ing on a lazy, 232
Billows, swellmg and limitless, 932
Gills, mflammationof hisweekly, 66b
Bills of Exchange: a person who

can’t pay guaranteed by
another who can’t, X222

Billy, in one of his nice new sashes,
X642

Billy the Norman, 1x82
Billy’s banners, for following, 68a
Bmd, fast, fast find, 8o8b
Bind me at least,orset me free, 1592
Bingham, all pac^ of the world and,

7822 note
BIOGBABHY
Boswell and Johnson, 75b
historythe essence ofinnumerable

biographies, 75b
look mto lives of all men as mto a

mirror {Taeiius), 603b
make bare the poor dead secrets

of his heart, sSxb
no history, only biography, x4ob
the life of the dead retains a place

in memory of livmg {Cicero),

to rightly understand a man read
his whole story, 8312

well-wntten life almost as rare as
well-spent one, 75a

Birch, most shy and ladylike of

trees, 2202
BIRDS
a b in the handworth twom bush,

a b toiows nothing of gladness,

2262
a b of the air shall carry the

matter, 4482
a bird that blossoms, 9x2
alittle bis content withhttle nest,
7722

as omens, 5442
as the b’s do, so do we, 2332
bare rumed dbtoirs where late the
sweet b’s sang, 346a

birdes swctely did smg, 171b
birdie, rest a little longer, 3872
b’s in theirlittle nests agree, 4x12
by the b’s song ye may learn the

nest, 3922
charm of earliest b’s, 2392
Dame Nature’s minstrels, 1282
each b loves to hear himself sing,

802a
each fond endearment tnes, 1602
entangled by feet, 792b
even when a b walks one feels it

has wings (Lemterre), 4512
every b Imown by its feathers,

803b «

every b must hatch her own egg,
803b

every b thinks its own nest
charmmg, 803b

false birds can fetch the wmd,
4032

far awa’ fowls hae fair feathers,

8082
fine cage does not feed the b,

8092
forbear not sowing because of b’s,

8x12
fowler’s pipe sounds sweet till b is

caught, 892b
gravest b is an owl, 893b
he’sm great want of a b that will

give a groat for an owl, 832a
I heard the little b say so, 49xb
I think I hear a little b, 67b
it is a dirty b that fouls its own

nest (vanants), 8422
it IS a foolish b that stayeth laymg

salt on her tail, 8422
kill 2 b’s with one stone (vanants),

846b, 8472
killing the bird, 429b
learned of every b its language,

217b
like a bird, 508b
little by little b builds its nest,

851b
loveth well both bird and beast,

922
mdicated by their number,

5012
melodious b’s sing madngals, 227b
merry minstrels of the morn, 398b
net not spread for hawk and kite

but for birds which do us no
mjury {Terence), 64.6b

no b’s in last year’s nest, 2162

,

(vanants) 9022
noisy fowler catcheth no b’s, 8972
of a feather (vanants), 792b
of prey do not flock together, 792b
of the air have nests, 4542
oh, would I were a b, 478b
old b's are hard to pluck, 8682
old b’s not caught with chaff (or

with a new net), 8682
one beats bush, another catches b

(vanants), 86Sb

Birds—contd

one leg of lark worth whole body
of kite, 8702

outside birds despairof gettmg in,

b’s withm equally desirous of
getting out (Montaigne), 4132,
7396

rara ams in terns (Juvenal) (rare

bird on the earth), 688b
ready cooked do not fly into
mouth (variants), 792b

sleepingm feather beds, xSsb
smg on a bare bough, 7932
smale fowles makeu melodye. Sob
small fouhs singis on the spray,

1282
somewhere b’s smgmg evermore,
2x82

song of the b’s for murth, 1692
such bird, such song, 6752
sweet as song of b’s among the

bowers, 249a
sweet bird, thy bower is ever

green, 39b
tak any bnd (bird) and put it in a

cage, 832
tame viUatic fowl, 2442
thaik blithe and indefatigable bird,

(thrush), 3632
that cansmg and won’t sing, 8892
that shunn’st the noise of folly,

244*
the b avoids the snares showing

too conspicuously ipvid), 6742
the b loves her nest, 833b
the b’s have such a tune, 2262
the early b catches the worm

(variants), 89x2
the feathered field-mates, 492
the household b, with the red

stomacher, 127b
the pious b with the scarlet breast,

423b
the pipe sounds while falconer

ensnares b’s, 5792
the wild bird’s abiding place, 1292
the world where b’s are blest, 288b
tune of the singing of b’s is come,

448b
to kill two b’s with one stone

(variants), 9092
to scare a b is not the way to

catch it (vanants), 909b
to set the imprisoned wranglers

free, 1062
tnlls her thick-warbled notes,

243«
weight (of bird) can break the

infant tree, 342
west wind full of birds’ cries, 228b
what are the voices of birds ? 342
why can’t we aU be like that b ?

475a
will sing at dawn, 322
with this her solemn bird, 2392
you may gape long ere b fall mto
your mouth, 927b

BIRMINGHAM
button maker at, 962
Biiimngham or Mwchester men,
282

what Birmingham thinks to-day,

BZRra (Nativity)
as soon as bom I wept and every
day shows why, 787«, 835b
(vanants)

as soon as (or before) man is bom
he begms to die, 7872

every moment one is bom,
386b note

even when b we are dying
(ManHius), 630b



Birth (Nativity)—ccwii
first hour of life plucks it {Samca),

6yoa
tn utero, 6q<m
luck attending the week-days as

birth days, 501a {Ins)

mannot completely bom till dead*
149b

no one lives so poor as he is bom
{Seneca) t 6356

our b is but a sleep and a for-
getting, 4S2a

our b IS nothmg but our death
begun, 438a

our b made us mortal
,
our death

will make us immortal, 8716
our ingress naked and bare, 2x8a
people can’t be bom till tide’s

pretty nigh m, laia
the child’s gone that never came,

97*
the first breath is thebegmnmg of

death, 8922
this monstrous birth, 325*
vous vovs Stes domU la pevne ^de

naxtre {Beaumarchais) (you
have given yourself the trouble
to be bom), 7536

we are bom in other's pam, 3966
we are bom with travail and
strong crymg, 3786

we ought to assemble and lament
at house where a birth has been
(Cwtfro), 630a

when we are bom we cry, 331a
See Bom

(Bank and Descent)
antediluvian families, 97A
antiquity and birth are needless

here, tx$a
birth and title, of more weight
than ment, 942

b IS much , breeding more, 7932
brave are bom from brave and
good {Horace)

i 580&
breaks his 6’s invidious bar, 3902
family pnde must be denied, 1572
fortune does not alter b {Horace),

6x2b
gentihty an airy and a borrowed
thmg, 1992

high bom are the only slaves, 2302
in some greatness of b produces
meanness ofmind {Gregory), 6476

it becomes us to act consonantly
with our b {Cyprian), 6922

nobility of b abateth industry, 96
puffed up with relationship to
Nero {Juvenal), 60x2

some glory in their b, 3462
subject to his b, 3146
to be bom of prmces is no more
than an accidental circum-
stance {Tacitus), 5836

virtue, not b, makes us noble, 147^
were thy fathers gentle ? 1692
what can birth bestow ? 134&
who boasts of descent praises
what does not belong to him
{Seneca), 6782

See Blood, Breedmg, Rank
BIBIIHDAYS
do you number your 6’s with

thankfulness ? {Horace), 0306
See under Birth (Nativity)

BIRTHPXiACE
It matters less to man where he is

bom than how he can live, 8452
See Native place

Birthnght for which your father
lied, 290&

high and holy, 2202
sold, some pottage so to gam, 3722

INDEX
Bis dat qui dat celenter, 602b
Biscay, in the Bay of, 84O
Biscay’s sleepless bay, 566
Biscuit, dry as the remainder, 312&
Biscuits, captam’s, a moist and

jovial viand, 1202
BISHOPS

a little bench of heedless bishops,
3526

bishop of gold, staff of wood,
staff of wood, 6 of gold, 7932

bishops like a dropping-down-
deadness of maimer, 3576

Canterbury’s the higher rack,
Wmchester the better manger,

^ 7946
here rests a man who neverrested

here (2 Bishop's epitaph), 4796
how can a b flirt ? 3592
I don’t like B’s, 1245
lawn sleeves and rochets, 2846
looked grave at your jest, 1652
mitred dullness, 2292
must be blameless (or “without
reproach ”), 4622

nolo episcopari, 64X& note
that IS tardy, 4662
the 6’s dividebut the clergy unite,

3766
well’s him and woe’s him that
hath bishop in his km, 9156

Bishopnck, his, let another take,
4582

Bismarck “ blood and iron,"
3816 note

JB thinks he has us , we have him
{Germ Socialist saying), 7606

his maxim, “ Do ut des/' $6$b
Biter bit, 8892
Bites, bides its time and, 372
Bitmg, his, IS immortal, 3322
butebness
a bitter heart that bides its time,

37*
bitter as coloquintida, 3252
b can spring up, when sweet is

sown, 792
heart knoweth its own bitterness,

4462
in the gall of b, 4582
nothmg which has not been b

before being ripe, 638*
out the bitterness of things, 431^
subdue b of the heart (SchiUer),

7586
who hath bm his mouth spits not

all sweet, 9232
Blab IS a scab, 8272
BLACK
a b man’s a jewel in fair woman’s

eye, 7662
a b plum is as sweet as a white,
7662

b and proud, 807& (&w)
black’s not so black, 736
black signifies lusty, 4992
b eyes in Purgatory dwell, 5002
customary suits of solemn, 3142
from a b man keep thy wife, 4996
his very serviceable suit of b, 356
hung be the heavens with b, 3412
I am b, but not the devil, 8352,
9062

death is black, 5002
it stood b as night, 237^
means gnef, 5002
no wool so white but a dyer can
make it black, 9042

two &’s do not make a white
(variant), 9x2^

will take no other colour, 7932
you cannot wash blackamoor
white (variant), 9272

051

Black-balling to put in a white
stone, 5332

Blackbemes, sit round it and pick,
326

Blackbird quamtest, richest carol,

2332
Blackbirds, garden valued for, 32
Blackfriars Bridge, at, 1176
Blackmail they wish to know the

family secrets and be feared
{Juvenal), 6^6a

Blackness of non-subscnbers, 2x96
Blacksmith speaking beyond his

hammer (criticizing music),
6322 note

Blade, he was a care-defymg, 482
Blades, your own good, 2952
BTiAMW
be thou never the furste to b, 2xib
be spanng in praise, still more so

in b, 6622
blame the Powers of Heaven, 10S&
blamed but not shamed, 7932
careless of b, 288*
do not yourself do what you are
m habit of blammg {Cato), 673&

his foes would blame him, 4722
horrible dispraise, 782
if I have done badly or unskilfully
you are to blame, if you have
not found fault {Plaidus), 7022

in part she is to b, that has been
tried, 2492

in ill-fortune is cruel, 553^
IS the lazy man’s wages, 7932
lived without praise or b, 782
praised by these he is blamed by

those, 610&
safe than praise, 140&
teasmg with blame, 62*
this promiscuous blaming of

people, 4x42
to blame which hath been only

tried, 261&
See Accusation

Bland, passionate, and deeply
religious, 4802

Blandisment, not a man of much.

Blandishments, soft, and humble
py, 360&

Blank, a, my lord, 321^
Blarney Stone, 4742
Blas6 would give umverse for dis-

position less difficult to please,
46b

BLASPHEHUnt
in the soldier is fliat b, $2$b
mad with b, 385b
to & the gods a hateful form of

cleverness, 5256
Blasts, howlmg, drive devious, 1086
Blaze, burst out into sudden, 2462
Blazon, this eternal, 3xs&
Blazon wrought of centuries, 3812
Bleed awhile, lay we down to, 4676
Bleedmg, besides he hated, 50&
Blemishes, read not my, 331&
Blessed, he alone is, who ne’er was

bom, 2822
comewhat may Ihave been b, 596
what the b do above, 4062

BLESSINGS
a double 6 is a double grace, 3152
an equal portion dealt to all man-

kind, 1592
blessethhim that gives and him

that takes, 307*
blessing itself cannot make him

happy, 383^
b’s are plentiful and rife, 1772
b's brighten as they take their

flight, 436ft
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Blessings—
dews of heaven fall thick in b*s,

344*
fruitful showers of h, 4046
God’s gifts put men’s best dreams

to shame, 336
how willing the Gods arem giving
us highest &’s, 65a«

I had most need of b, 328a
left his blessing and a name un-

stained, 401&
less a b than a snare, 4356
Lord gives b even to empty

vessels, 5566
men who hold its many h’s dear,

428a
my 6’s exceed any apprehension

(Ov*d), 617*
»Mtl est ab omnt parte beatum

(Horace) f 6ogb
nobody blessed him as he went,
363*

no one has b*s that last for ever
(Plautus), 64<)&

out of same mouth, b and cursing,

462^
scattered with a wasteful hand,

2b
simple 6*s of the lowly tram, idoa
the real 6’s of life, 1910
wait on virtuous deeds, 986
we have very superior jB’s, 154a
when you are desirous to be

blessed, 320a
BUND
a b man is no judge of colours,

766a
a b man may catch a hare, 766a

note
a b man will be glad to see it, 766a
a b man will not thank you for
lookmg-glass, 766a

a term of cecity, 6a
among the b the one-eyed is king,

7826
apparent even to a 6 man, 7256
beetles in our own (matters), 796
better one-eyed than stone blind,

791&
better to be 6 than to see ill, 79 1&
blessed are the one-eyed in the
country of the 6, 5416

b leaders of the 6, 4546
b man’s holiday (twilight), 793a
b man’s wife needs no painting,

889<2
b men can judge no colours, 793a
b mmi must not run, 793a
blmd old man of Scio’s isle, 60a
every man’s b m his am cause,

8056
eye is b if the mind is troubled,
Sgzb

he ^at is strucken blind, 30x6
hooting at sun, ones, ** Where is

lt?’^9xa
in land of b the one-eyed is king

(and variants), 841a
irrecoverably dark, total eclipse

*43*
like the blind’s leadmg of the

blind, 56a
man were better half-blind than
have both eyes out, 7736

myself am *, 272*
naething sae bauld (bold) as a
bhnd mear (mare), 9236

no horse so 5 as 6 mare, 864a
none so 6 as those that w lil not

see, 866a
seasons return, but not to me

returns day, 238a
the b eat many a fly, 889a

Blind—conid

the firstborn of excess, 626
to cure poor people who were 6,

382b
to make the blind to fall, 53a
too 6 to have desire to see, 393a
umversal blank of Nature’s works,
238a

what has a b man to do with a
mirror? 525a, (Latvn), 681b

when b man fiounsheth Antient,
woe be those that follow, 917a

who so bold as b Bayard ?

(variants), 9236
wisdom at one entrance quite
shut out, 238a

BLISS
all indistinctly apprehend a bliss

78b
by some degree of woe we gam *,

2226
fairy dreams of 6, 606

g
olden gates of b, 290a
uman b (near approach of), to
human woe, 197*

is fugitive, 1352
man looks at his own 6, 4086
owning the true 6, 2022
still bordenng on woe, 496
source of all my bliss, i6od
to find sharp ending to their b,

256a
too beautiful to last, x86
whidi only centres m the mind,

159a
swichabhssebetwixhem two, 816

Block, big black, 157a
Blocks, you, you stones, 309a
Blockade won the war

,
blockhead

nearly lost it, 348*
BLOOD
a nation shall be moulded with b
and iron, 3816 note

all 6 IS alike ancient, 7806
ancient but ignoble, 2722
b and iron, settled by, 496a
b of Christians is as seed (Ter-

tulhan), 698a
blue blood, 1566
can nought but b our feud atone ?

2952
compact sealed with 6, 599a
gentle blood will gentle manners

breed, 367a
glories of our b and state, 354a
good b cannot lie, 8x6a
he’d wash his hands in 6, 332
her pure and eloquent b, 1276
his b be upon us and on our

children, 4562
human 6 is all of a colour, 7806
IS not like wmc, 4166
IS thicker than water, 7932
make haste to shed innocent b,

450*
man who procures fame by 6, 6416
no caste in b, 46
no distance breaks the tie of 6,

202b
Norman blood, 3846
nothmg like 6, m bosses, dawgs
and men, 3946

nourished him, as I did with my b
341*

now could I drink hot 6, 3192
of Earth’s first blood, 4276
older the 6 the less the pride, 8972
one drop of b drawn from thy

country’s bosom, 34x2
our fathers’ spilt, 2076
purge this choler without lettmg

*, 33*2
ride a bit qf blood, 1842

Blood—contd*

righteous governance of 6, 3802
rushmg forth in blood, 616
send your noble b to market, 8806
smell the 6 of a Bntish man, 3306
such impetuous b, 4242
the b IS the life, 4422
the hey-day in the 6, 3196
the old b IS bold 6, 4x26
the voice of 6, 42
their feet are swift to shed 6, 4656
to have so much b in him, 3292
trade of b and guile, 946
tree of liberty must be watered by

b of tyrants (Harare de Vtetaac)

w«3?Sus b dean from my hand,
3282

weltering in his b, 133b
what shore is without our 6?

(Horace), 673b
who m heat of b was ever wise ?

435*
whoso sheddeth man’s 6, 44x2
will have 6, 3626
with b he seded, 3406
yet still the b is warm (or

** strong ”), 4732 and b
you cannot get b out of a stone

(variants), 9272
Blood-stamed writmg is for ever

tom, 4282
Bloody but unbowed, 1746
Bloomsbury, Ixmdon, 4x66
Blossom, a, so fair and tender, 147a
Blossoms in the dust, 2x7*
BLOTS

blackens every blot, 39x6
blot IS no blot unless hit, 7662
fairer the paper the fouler the b

(vanant), 8916
greatest art, the art to blot, 2756
what they discreetly blot, 4062

BLOWS
beast that goes always never
wants (variant), 8886

first 6 IS as much astwo (variants),

8922
good 6’s o’ both sides, X476
I shall gneve down this 6, 946
must have hfe for a blow, 39x6
one sound * will serve to imdo us

all, 8706
Phrygian improved by blows,
666a

ready for a knock-down 6, X556
remember thy smeishing 6, 30x6
reserve the master-blows, 8776
second 6 makes thefray (variants)

8986
the anvil fears no 6*s, 888a
the fire in fimt shows not till it is

stmek, 8922
the hand that dealt the blow, 7x2
this 6 the be-all and the end-all,

327*
to take one * and turn the other

cheek, 182a
uno tctu (at one 6), 7216
words are but wmd, but b'B

unkmd (variants), 926a
See Beating

BLXTEi
blue above and the blue below
2836

6 eyes go to the skies, 3002
darkly, deeply, beaut:dully blue,

672, 3626
grappling in the central blue, 3862
in token he was trew . . *

covered it with blew, 5002
IS true, 5002
means loyalty, 5002
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never yet had heaven appeared so
blue, 393a

there may be and better h, 904*
true h will never stain, oixa

BLUHDEBS
a blunderer is sturdy as a rock,

loza
fools are pleased with their own

d’s, Bioa
Irish 6’s, 138a
It IS worse than a crane ,

it is a 6,

4896, 738«
someone had blundered, 389<»
they make blunders, he makes

none, 4756
Blunt wedge will do it where sharp

axe will not, 766a
BLUSH, BLUSHING
a document does not blush, 5486
a letter does not b (Ctcero), 568ft
a maiden ft, 302ft
a thousand blushing apparitions,

308ft

better a ft on face than spot on
heart, 789ft

blushed at herself, 324ft

blushing IS virtue’s colour, 793a
man that blushes is not quite a

brute, 438ft

not ft so to be admired, 405ft

of hxs owene thought he wax all

reed (red), 83a
they blush because they under-

stand, 3746
to the very whites of his eyes, 119a
who blushes is guilty already

{Rousseau), 754ft

would it bring a ft into cheek of
young person ? 122a

young man that blushes better
than one who turns pale, 484a

Bluster, sputter, question, cavil,
435a

Boar an animal bora for banquets
{Juvenal), 676a

Boars, I kill the, 567a
to take two in one cover, 599a

note
Board-wages, scorn it as we do, 63a
BOASTING
a man without courage, but a

braggart, imposes on strangers
{Pfuedrus), 730ft

a vauntour and lyere is one, 836
all thy vapouring, 54ft

deedless boasters, 279ft

great ft small roast (and variants),
817ft

here is Rhodes, leap here I (reply

to boasting athlete), 589a
meet Bombastes face to face, 286ft

what will this boaster produce
worthy of such inflated lan-

guage^ {Horace), 682a
where boasting ends, dignity

begins, 438ft

BOATS and BOATINQ
a hundred marks for a ft, 343ft note

boat IS on the shore, 65a
boat race Cam with Isis contend-

ing, 9Sb
little ft’s should keep near shore,

149ft

weel may the boatie row, 4786
take, O boatman, thnce thy fee,

489a
See Ships

Bodkin, with a bare, 317&
BODY
a dead-alive ft {Corpus inamme),

5526
absent in body, 459ft

Body—conti
beautiful, passionate body, 379a
bodies, celestial, and terrestnal

460ft

cep% corpus {Law), I have taken
the ft, 548a

demd damp, moist, unpleasant,
i2oa

fretted the pigmy bod7,i30&
friendless bodies ofunbuned men

413a
gave his ft to that pleasant

country’s earth, 337a
gets Its sop, 36a
gm a body meet a ft, 472ft

her 6 thought, 1276
her sickness-broken ft, 150ft

I buffet my ft, 460a
I keep under my ft, 460a
indulge ft enough for good health,

553ft

is more dressed than soul, 889a
IS the socket of the soul, 432a

note
needs many things, 899a
neither ft’s tq be kicked nor souls

to be damned, 498a
our vile body, 461ft

the ft of our humiliation, 46zft

the earthly frame, 451ft

their bodies are buried m peace,

453«
weighted by excesses, depresses

intellect, 552ft

your body is an almanac, 9286
Boeotians, bora in foggy air of the,

Bogus^^lonel, did defeat the, 479&
Bohemia, coast of, 426
Boil at different degrees, we, 140a
BOLD, BOLDNESS
be bold and everywhere be bold,

366ft

be not too bold, 366ft

bold bad man, 343ft note, 365ft

bold spirit in a loyal breast, 336a
boldest held his breath, 71a
boldness an ill-keeper of promise,

boldness be my friend, 333a
boldness, child of ignorance and

baseness, 9ft

boldness does the deed on the
Court, 80a

boldness first, second and third in

public business (or to the pubhc
man), 9ft, xga

fortune and love favour the bold,

5403
has genius, powerand magic, 489a
if strength fails ft shall be a source

of praise {Propertius), 687ft

nothing so foolish as empty bold-
ness, z76a

now holds sway, 176a
respective boldness, X76a

Boleyn, Anne, 167ft

Bolster Lecture, 26ft

Bombaho, strtdor, taratantara, 543ft

Bombast and words a foot-and-a-
half long {Horace), 672a, 715a

Bombastes, meet, face to face, 286ft

Bonee sub regno Cvnara {Horace)
(under the reign oi good queen
Cmara), 647a

Bond, I will have my, 306ft

is it so nommated in the, 66a, 307a
let look to his, 306ft

not the bond of man and wife,

3933
Bondage, in, there is mastery

(Cicero), 379®
Bondage is hoarse, 302ft

Bondage, time of my long, has
passed {Juvenal), 665&

Bondage, worth a whole eternity in,

ift

Bonds, he loves his, 1776
Bondman, who here so base that

would be, 3096
Bondsmen, hereditary, 57&
Bone and Skin, two millers thin, 56a
Bones are marrowless, 328ft

curst be he that moves my bones,
48xa

full of dead men’s, 455ft

I may tell all my ft’s, 444a
bone in my arm (or leg), 835a
may your bones rest gently, 6606
nearer the ft the sweeter the flesh

(variant), 896ft

of his bones are coral made, 335a
pick the Bishop’s bones, 362ft

rattle his bones, s59ft

to lay his weary bones, 3446
were it not for bone in leg all

would turn carpenters, 915ft

what’s bred in ft will never come
out of flesh (variants), 916a

Bon-mots, plackmg, from their
places, 254a

Bononcini and Handel, 56a note

Boobv, give her, for another, 153a
BOOKS

a 6 in breeches (Macaulay), 359a
a ft is a friend tnat never deceives

us {Pixerecourt), 757ft

a ft known (or marked) cannot
change master, 509a

a ft only read, perhaps, by me,
423a

a book re-bound one does not
read again {Fr ), 757&

a ft shut IS but a block, 766a
a few friends and many ft’s, xooft

a good ft IS the best offriends, 402a
a good ft the precious life-blood of

a master-spirit, 248ft

a great ft is a great evil, 520a
a man of one ft {Thomas Aquinas),
592a

a present worthy of Apollo
{Horace), 629a

a substantial world (books), 425a
a Sustaining Book, 235ft

a want of ft’s and men, 427ft

affects all books, past and modern,
55ft

as good almost kill a Man as a
good B, 248ft

as thou these ashes, little B, wilt

bear, 429a
ask counsel of the dead, 787ft

base authority from others’ ft’s,

300ft

beware of man of one ft {Lat),

bl^ with tarnished gold, 1432
book called Tetrachordon, 247a
book-keeping taught—^Don’t lend
them, 502ft

book-learned fools, 129a
book of verses underneath the
bough, X44a

book only excusable so far as it

teaches, 485a
book which moves laughter and

teaches how to live, 566a
book’s a book, although there’s

nothing m’t, 63a
books and friends should be few
and good, 793ft

books bear him up awhile, 287a
books, children, leisure, all my

heart’s desire, 363ft

books which are no books, 209ft
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Books—cow/i.
borrowers of 6’s, io^a
breakfasts with Aristotle, dixies

with TuUy, 88<*, 1466
blit a walking dictionary, 80a
by which the pnnters have lost,

1506
cannot always please, 109&
careless of b’s, 423a
chief need of a & is that it be

readable, 401a
crammed with theories out of 6*s,

3886
crowd of &’s distracts mmd

(Seneca), 563a
dmes with TuUy, 1466
Don Quixote, Robinson Crusoe,

Pilgrim’s Progress, xgya
drove through the sea of 6’s, 2976
every age hath its book, 5096
few are 6’s of library of God, 401b
fountain of wisdom flows through

b’s, 5186
gentleman is not in your books

(ie good books), 307b
go forth, my little b, 428b
goodreadermakesthe good b/i4.ob

kabent sua fata Itbelh (b’s have
their fate), 585b

he does lU who is hypercntical of
another’s b {Marital), 596b

he does vilely who displays clever-
ness in another man’s b, 509a

he may live without b’s, 223b
his delight was all in b’s, 1092
his knowledge of b’s had dimm-
ished knowledge of world, 352b

his mind among b’s, like firein the
heather (Sabelats), 7562

hold high converse with the
Mighty Dead, 3982

komtnetn pagma nostra saptt
(Martial) (our book has know-
ledge of man), 5912

house full of b’s, 2zob
1 converse with myself and with
my b’s {Phny, Jr ), 6212

I dedicate to you that my b may
not be without so great a name
(TtbuUus), 655b

I have not made my b more than
my b has made me {Montatgne),
74^2

I never read b’s—I write them,
5052

1 wish to have none other b’s,

2522 note ^
I write and bum my b’s when

written, my apphcation endmg
in a few ashes (Ovtd), 696b

if you can write a better b, 189b
in a little nooklet with a little

booklet, 4742
in b’s a prodigal, 2322
in b’s or work or healthful ^ilay,

4XZ2
wdex Wurofum proMbvtorum, 600b

note
Inscnptions (Book), 5092-5rob
inscription (reputed) by Ihomas

Kempis, 4742
in the runnmg brooks, 3122
it IS enough for me that my b is

read {Marital), 617b
it matters not how many b’s, but
how good your b’s are {Seneca),

646b
leisure without b’s is death and

burial alive {SenaxC), 660b
lending books, a kmdness which

meets with least return, 5022
let there be a good supply of b't

(Horace), 7052

Books

—

contd

he lightly on them, dust, 168b
like author, like book, 8502
love of b’s the Golden Key, 210b

may be amusing with numerous
errors, 162b

medicme chest of soul, 519a
men of higher stature, 332
must follow sciences, 12b

my best companions, 146b
my best friends, 1002
my b’s lie closed upon the shelf,

2832
my friends, loves, church, tavern,

only wesdth, 213b
my never-failing fnends are they,

3622
never read any b not a year old,

140b
night bereft me of my book, 83b
mhtl sananttbus ItUerts (Seneca)

(unhealthy literature), 638b
no book read till read twice, 21b
no b so bad but that profit might
be derived from it (Phny), 63Tb

no book written down but by
itself, 222 note

no furniture so dbaxming as b’s,

3592
no one but a fool lends b’s, 5022
no wish to smile, no need to sigh

(The Bookworm), nob
no worse thief than bad b, 865b
not as ours the books of yore,

1262
now seldom pored on, 2472
01 for a booke and a shadie
nooke, 4742

o’er b’s consumed the midnight
oil, 1532

of making many b’s there is no
end, 448b

of nature, greatest of all books,

only b’s were woman’s looks, 2522
out of olde bokes, cometh al this

newe science, 83b
painfully to pore upon a b, 300b
Pope’s Dimciad, 2762 and b
practisedm bookkeepmg (of book

borrowers), 292b
punishment for book thieves,

5092 and b, 5x02 and b
rather studied b’s than men, 122
read b’s and men, and practised
what he read, 368b

real joy of b liesin readmg it over
and over, 2Z2b

receive value from stamp and
esteem of ages, 383b

reverence his edges, 5zob
“ Robinson Crusoe,” the happiest

treatise of natural education
(Pousseau), 739b

setnde hbellos (Martial) (tear the
books) (misprinted U hellos in
text), 58x6

secretconversewuthMighty Dead,
2882

sepulchres of thought, 2x72
should to one of these four ends

conduce, ix6b
skim the cream of others' b’s, 2542
sleep over b’s, 872
so many b’s thou readest, 4b
some to be tasted, others to be

swallowed, X12
such IS sad fate of lent books,

often lost, always spoiled
(Nodter), 7562

take care you ne’er with grease or
dirt besmear, 510b

Books—eontd,

teach us very little of the world,

1632
tenets turn with b’s, 273®
that could engage theirchildhood,

107b
that nune adversary had written
a b, 443b

the assembled souls of all that
men held wise, 113b

the b of b’s (the Bible), lyyb
the bookful blockhead, 269b
the dead (1 e books) are the best

advisers, 659b
the ground, the b’s, theAcademes,

30x2
the pnneeps copy, 1432
the shnne where saint is beheved

to be, X22
the small rare volume, 1432
there is a b who runs may read,
2022

there is no doubt in this b, 5092
there must be a man behmd the

b, I4xb
these discourses are very fine in

a b {Botleau), 7372
they praise those (books) but read

these (Martial), 6102
things which friends dare not
recommend to kings, are
writtenm b’s, 5x32

this 6, a child of Adam’srace, 5x0b
this is the hotch-potch of our b

(Juvenal), 68x2
this little b fed mem very hungry

place, 892
to collect, a distmction, more

useful to turn one over, 567b
to hunt b’s in Charmg Cross Road,

22Xb
to instruct or to amuse, 1x72
turn over half a library to make
one b, Z952

twenty bokes, clad m black or
reed, 8x2

up, my friend, and quit your b’s,

4302
useless without the knowledge of

hfe, 1972
versed in b’s, but shallow, 2432
veterum librts (Horace) (with the
books of the old waters), 653b

was ever b, contammg such vile

matter, so fairly bound ? 303b
we cannot learn men from b’s,

X232
what need of b’s these truths to

tell ? 2822
when we have all the learned
volumes turned, 1x42

wherever a b shall open, 530b
who steals this book shall hang,
5092 and b

whole volumes in folio, 30xb
will speak plam, loa
with a religious b or fnend, 4342
with well invented title, covered

dulness sells, 80b
within whose silent chambers

treasure lies, 432b
without love of b’s the richest is

poor, 2X12
woe to him who reads but one b,

9352
word by word the b is made, 9262
world itself could not contam
the b’s, 4582

you speak }ust like a b (Mohere),
758b

your desire is to sell b, not to
read it, 5092

See Reading
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Book-keeper, pindaric, 46a
Book-keepers, nearly all my friends

are good, 5x06
Book-religions, Chnstianity and

Judaism, 4Z4&
Boor, abused and baffled by a, i$oa
Booted and spurred to ride, 4946
Bootlaces, done up cnss-cross, 414a
BOOTS
a dapper boot, 3906
il propos de bottes, 735* note
like newly-footed boots—soled

again, 503a
not m these boots, 508&
somethmg dainty, coy, and a wee

bit saucy, 5056
who dares this pair of ^*5 displace,

a866
Booty sought by many hands is

quickly plundered (Ow«i), 579a
Bordeaux: a place for spendmg,

752&
Boreas, cease rude, 370a
BOBES and BOREDOM
an agreeable man, not at all a

bore, X24&
boredom, the brother of repose

{Voltaire), 748a
Bores and Bored, 6ga
bores have succeeded to dragons,
izsa

bores me to a degree, 46^
€cce tterum Cnspinus, 567a
every species of mankind good

except the 6 species (Voltatre),

756*
first lion thought the last a bore,
zm

U monde oi^ Von s*mnute {Pail-

leton), 747&
one must know how to be bored

{Fr ), 740«
satiety of what is beautiful

induces taste for the smgular,

she became a bore mtense, 155a
that old hereditary b, 2886
unmerciful man, take pity and

at length hold your peace
{Marital), 624a

whom he has once caught he holds
and slays with his discourse
{Horace), 6oxa

Bom, a time to be, 4478
nothmg was bom, 384^
well bom, well dressed, moder-

ately learned, 5426
what ailed thee then to bebom ?

380a
See Birth

Borogoves, all mimsy were the, 1266
Borrowed Plumes the little crow

moves ridicule stnpped of its

stolen colours {Horace), 626^
BORROWING
banqueting upon borrowing, 452a
best way to keep friends is never
owe and never lend them
anything {Paul de Koch), 747<»

better buy than borrow, 790b
borrowed cat catches no mice,

7938
borroweris servant to lender, 4466
boirowmg dulls the edge of

husbandry, 3x52
borrowing thrives but once, 7936
bmldmg and borrowing a sackful

of sorrowing, 794®
he that goes a-borrowmg goes a
soirowmg, 1498, 825b (variant)

he who b’s does not choose, 789a
1*11 borrow from naebody, 51a
let us live within our means even

Borrowing—coMfef
if we have to b the money, 306

men who b

,

men who lend, 2086
money borrowed is soon sorrowed

(and Fr variant), 859a
nature has created man to lend
and borrow {Rabelais), 751a

neither a borrower nor a lender
be, 3x52

not so good to fr as to be able to
lend, 866a

none so poor but one may some-
times 0 of him {Rabelais), 74.0b

pieces borrowed from others*
works he will transform into a
work all his own {Montaigne),
74bb

quick to fr and slow to pay, 4028
they ask many thmgs for use, but
are not willmg to return them
{Omd), 6z7b

who goeth a borrowing goeth a
sorrowing, 4026

who likes borrowmg, dislikes

paymg, frgifr

See Lending
Bos heutus est, 544fr note

BOSOM
come restm this fr, 252a
come to my fr, my am only deane,
53®

I will pluck It from my fr, 386a
let me to Thy 6 fly, 4x5a
my fr*s lord sits lightly m his

throne, 3036
BOSTON (USJi.)

a hole, 37a
little less holy than Jerusalem,

iBga
solid men of B, 2556
State-house (Boston), hub ofSolar
System, 1828

Bosw^, and Samuel Johnson, 75fr

Boswellism, a propensity, 22^
Boswelliana, Lues, 2246
Botanize upon his mother's grave,

325
Eorlin
every herb reveals a present God,

669b
hortus SICCUS (dned plants), 5928
science of the blooming plants,

213a
to wm the secret of a weed’s

heart, 2196
I would pore by the hour o*er a
weed or a flower, x68

See Flowers, Nature
Bottel, this leathern, 468a
Bottle, a little for the, xx8a
Bottle, on the chimley-piece, 1208
Boughs are daily rifled, 1852
Bought, many thmgs he might

have, ixxfr

Bounce, fire and smoke and, 3358
Bound and thrall, all men, 2928
Boundswheregood and lUreside, 498
Bounds once overgone that hold

men m, iiza
Bounteous, almost to a vice, 133a
Bountiful, my Lady, 1428

BOUNTY
for his 8, there was no wmterm
is as Soundless as the sea, 3028
large was his fr, z66a

Bourgeois, epithet nfi-raff apply to

the respectable, 1722
I call Iwm ** bourgeois ** who is

mean in his sentiments {Flau^

bert), 741®
Bourn, from whose, no traveller

returns, 3x78

BOWS and BOWING
bowed and bowed, 1872
fascination in his very bow, 688
if you 8 at all, 8 low, 8382
we (Quakers) cannot esteem
bows, 2638

who bows not to him has bowed
to me, 632

BOWS (Archery)
as unto the bow the cord is, 2178
fr at a venture, 443a
draw not 8 before arrow be fixed,

80x8
have 2 strmgs to your 8, 8198
lord of the unernng 8, 592
my bow of burmng gold, 242
shoot a little with a lengthened
bow, 638

straimng breaks the bow, 5378
strong, and steady eye, 4942
two strmgs unto our 6, 872
who can 'scape his bow ? 1778
you will break, if you keep it al-

ways stretched {Plautus), 5492
Bowl that sparkled at the brim, 2898
Bowl, the golden, 4482
Bowl, to troll the jolly, 2288
BOWLS (Game)

iwbis placeant ante omnia sylvee« (the woods can please
re all things), 64x2

who play at 8’s must expect
rubbers, 9058

Bowls of the wrath of Gk>d, 4638
Bowsprit got mixed with the rudder,

1272
Bowstrmg of my spirit was not

slack, 70&
Bow-wows, the damnation, 1202
Box where sweets compacted he,

X77®
Boxes, beggarly account of empty,

3038
BOYS
a &*s will is the wmd's will, 2188
a happy fr at Drury's, 2812
angelic boyhood becomes Satanic

old age, 7792
as a boy, time walked, 4038
boy of zoo tncks, 5482
fr’s are 8’s, and 8’s employ them-

selves with boyi^ matters,

7122
even from my boyish days, 3248
few 8*8 bom with talents, X078

further off from Heaven than
when a boy, 1856

how rude are the fr’s that throw
pebbles and mire, 4x18

I Deheve in the fr’s and girls, 4788
I saw a little vulgar boy, 162
I’U go woomg in my bojrs, 998
imagmation of a boy is healthy,

2008
lads will be men, 8478
little wanton 8’s that swim on

bladders, 344a
maxima debetwt puero reverentta

(Juvenal), 6202
many thmgs has the 8 done , he
has both sweated and endured
cold {Horace), 6278

only two sorts of boys, X198
smues and tears of boyhood’s

years, 2538
solemn and holy words should be
read by boys and maids, 7298

take the thanks of a boy, 202
tallest of boys, 158
the boy stood on the burning

deck, 1748
to be boy eternal, 3338
three boys is no 8 at all, 9x28
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Bosrs—conid
who would not be a boy ? 57a
will be boys, 172a, 793&
Willie IS no good , Til sell him,

212b
would hang about me, 2896
yet unspoilt, a highland boy, 288&
you (morning) consign b*s to their

masters that their tender hands
may suffer (Otiwi), 718&

Boycotting, see Excommunication
Bracdets to adorn the wife, i77<>

Bradshaw bullied in a broad-
brimmed hat, 266

Bradshaw’s windmill, 915ft

BBAGGINGl
Brag’s a good dog, but hath lost

his tail (and variants), 793^
br^gmg-time was over, 2586
we bounds killed the hare, quoth
the lap-dog, 9146

who killeth lion when absent
feareth mouse present, Ssxft

Brahm, thus saith, 372ft

BRAINS
all made out of the carver's brain,

92a
book and volume ofmy ft, 3x6a
ft's taken out and buttered, gxxft

coinage of your ft, 3x9ft

countless chambers of the, 287ft

cudgel thy ft’s no more, 320&
daily, nightly, racking of ft’s, 87«
fumbles for his ft’s, 102ft

his ft grows muddy, 98ft

his ft’s they battered in, 474ft

his ft’s only candle-grease, 410

I abhor ft’s as I do tools, 208a

I feared it might injure the 6,

if 6 sows not com it plants thist’es,

837*
ai-fed ft’s, 365a
knowledge it price of ft fever, 370&
more guts than ft’s (or no guts in

his ft’s), 82xa
of feathers, 2760
paper bullets of the ft, 3080
proceeding from the heat op-

S
essed ft, 3280
ish to world thy lack of ft’s,

" Z6a
rack their ft’s for lucre, 63&
raze out written troubles of the ft,

329ft

the 6 preys on herself, 87ft

to catch a modem ft, xoaft

to mix with ft’s, 4906
Branch that might jbave grown full

straight, aa7ft

Brand plucked out of the fire, 451ft

Brandy and water I distilled

damnation, xdpa
Brandy, Latin for a goose, 1442 note
Brandy-punchy feeling, 181ft

Brandy, who aspires to be a hero
must drink, 1952

Brass, braying of arrogant, 4092
Brass, polished, 84&
Brass, sounding, 460a
BRAVE

ft are bom from ft and good
(fforace), 5806

ft man is but a ft man’s peer, 3812
ft man stmgghng with adversity,

357ft note
ft man strugglmg with storms of

fate, 277ft

clime of the unforgotten ft, 59ft

fears of the ft, xg$b
God himself helps the ft, 540a
how sleep the ft, 95ft

none but the ft deserves the fair.

Brava—contd

the unreturaing 6,582
toll for the ft, 1082

Bravery never goes out of fashion

3956
Bravery on, with all her, 243ft

Brawls, whatever, disturb the street,

4112
Braying deviltaught asses to bray,

8452
of ass indicatmg rain or hail,8445

Breach, once more unto the, 340ft

the immment deadly, 324ft

BREAD
a loaf of ft, X44a, 144ft

all ft IS not baked in one oven,

780ft

all goes well here , ft is not to be
had {Fr ), 757*

all griefs with ft are less, 781a
all sorrows less with ft, 781ft

another’s 6 costs dear, 785a
ft as long as there is any, 802ft

ft at pleasure, drink by measure

ft Si the Circus games, 5652
ft with eyes, cheese without, 7936
crammed with distressful ft, 340ft

crumbs are also ft, 798a
dry ft at home better than roast

meat abroad, 8oxft

each day bnn^ its ft (variants),

8022
eaten ft is forgotten, 802ft

God deprives him of ft who likes

not ms dnnk (vanant), 923a
gooid brade, hotter and cheese,

8172
half a loaf better than no ft

(variants), 8i8ft

he asked for ft and he received a
stone, 4152

he IS rich enough who does not
want ft {Si Jerome)^ 6952

he IS very thoughtful who has
no ft, 874ft

he that has teeth has not ft
,
he

‘ that has ft has not teeth, 8262
he took the ft, 127ft

I know which side my ft is

buttered, 8352
if his son ask ft, will be give him

a stone ^ 454a
in his own palace forced to ask

for ft, 278ft

in one hand a stonem the other ft,

5346 note

kail (broth] spares ft, 8462
loaves putm oven awry come out

awry, 852ft

made of stone, 534ft note

make yoursoup according to your
ft, 798ft

man doth not live by ft only, 44x6
man shall not live by ft alone, 4532
man who bites his ft, 1576
men chew not when they have
no ft, 8582

nae butter’ll stick tomy 6, 86ift

never tou(^ ft tiUit’s toasted, 2x42
one half-pennyworth of ft, 3382
secure ox ft as of retunung light,

i33«
set not your loaf in till the oven’s

hot, 68x2
sorrow and night watcheslessened
where there IS b (variants), 8842

that 6 should be so dear, 185a
the best smell is ft, 8892
the staff of life, 3756
they always smell of ft and batter,

6xft

this buyiag «f ft undoes os, 905ft

EsenAr-contd,
to eat your white ft first, 908ft
to hunger there is no bad ft, 8352
upon the waters, 4482
went on cutting 6 and butter, 395ft

who have no other meat, ft and
butter are glad to eat, 0052

your ft IS buttered on both sides,

928ft

Break it now, if she should, 3186
Break what is bruised (Omd), 623ft

Breakages break one, break three,

7936
Breaker, a single, may recede, 224a
Breakers roanng to the gales, ^272
BBEAREAST
a good breakfast (provs ), 7662
a good, honest, wholesome,
hungry 6, 406ft

bit in the morning (variants), 7662
{diieuner) makes good memory

(Rabelats), 746ft

to ft, with what appetite you have,
3442

where the M F H. sleeps he
breakfasts, 3732

Breast forward, marched, 39ft

Breast, palm to palm on his
tranquil, 4302

there’s somethmg on my, x6ft

told but to her mutual, 726
two hands upon the, 1096
yielding marble of her snowy
4062

BREATH
a ft can make them, 1596
as long as there IS ft there is hope

(variants), 921ft

first ft IS begmnmg of death, 8922
like cauler air, 2342
spare your ft to cool your porridge

(variant), 884ft

which a 6 can destroy and which
a ft has made {De Caux)^
7542 mte

Breathes there the man with soul so
dead, 2962

Breathing through the night, 1856

as though you wore the, 146ft

he sits full still that hath riven
breech, 8242

his breeches were blue, 926
she wears the (variant), 8816
when wom«ai wears ft’s^they don’t

fit the man, giya
without black velvet breedbies
what is man ? 266

Breeches-pockct, keep your hand
out of his, 682

BREEDING
best bred have best portion, 888ft
better be unborn than unbred,
7922

better fed than nurtured (and
variant), 82x6

better fed than taught, 790ft

better ill-fed than jU-bred, 7912
birth IS much

,
breeding more,

793«
good-breeding is the blossom of

good-sense, 43*56

highly fed and lowly taught
{SmJtespeare)^ 79x2

Breeze can bear, far as the, 60a
every ft bears health, 193ft

to lay aloftm a howling ft, 1572
western breeze just lassed the

lake, 2952
Breezy, like being in a boat, 1512
Breird g)nm), better spare at the,

Breitmaan gif a barty, ax4«
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Brentford, two kings of, io5rt

Brethren, each to his, al] to God,
202b

Brethren
, the Great Twin, 2256

BREVITY
I labour to be brief, I become

obscure (Horace), 545a
I make this letter rather long
because I have not time to
make it short (Pascal), 7416

is the soul of wit, 316a, 7936
(variants)

it will take long time to make the
story short, 400a

need of b that meaning may run
on, 569a

whatever you teach be brief
(Horace), 684a

who knows not how to limit him-
self cannot write (Boileau), 7546

Brew, as I, I must drink (and
variants), 7866

if you b well you can drink well,
838a

Brewers, harmfulness of, 21x6
Brewer’s horse, a pepper-corn, 3386
Bnareus, appears, really a hare

515a
Briars, how full of, 3x2a
BRIBERY and BRIBES
a b will enter without knocking,

766a
add to force of merit force of

bnbes, 862
an ox m his tongue (Lat ), 5446
bribes enter without knocking,

79Sb
he obtained glory without giving

bribes (Sallust), 638a
hoarseness caused by swallowing

gold, 4876
I do not hear that bribery on

both sides is out of fashion, 8352
meed (bribery) is strong, 8576
the wretch that hired him had

paid him very large, 468a
too poor for a bribe, 1676
turn from the glittering b, 193b

Bric-a-brac hunting, 89a
Brick carried as pattern of housefor

sale, 3766
Brick, ’eave ’arf a, 502b
Bnck, no more mortar, no more,

8646
Bnck, washing a (losmg labour),

6ioa
Bricks, when tale ofis doubled, 5546
Brickwork, mellow, 3856
Bndal-favours of raiment stowed

away, 395a
Bridal of the earth and sky, 177a
BRIBES
a bonny b is soon buskit, 766a
as captive following vanquisher,

not as a 6 a husband (Owd),
728a

complacency of brides, 209a
fair b IS soon busked and a short

horse soon wisped, 768a
happy the b the sun shines on,

819a
is Venus odious to b*s ? (Catullus),

570ft

jealousy to the bride, 17ft

on whom the sun doth shme, 178a
tears of ft’s, 570ft

the ft hath paced into the hall, 92a
the lovely and the lonely ft, 408ft

weeping ft makes laughmg wife
(Germ equiv ), 9006

BRIDEGROOMS
fresh as a ft, 337ft

quickly get out of date, 189ft

BRIDESMAIDS
happy ft makes a happy bride,

3942
may soon be made brides, 871a

BRIDGES
between ft and stream, 4802, 630ft

6 of gold (or silver) for a flying
enemy (and variants), 854ft

bridges made forwisemen to walk
over, fools to ride over, 852ft

do not cry “ Hi ” till you are over
the ft, 8ooft

for a retreating enemy, 487a
Henri IV is on the Pont Neuf,

876ft

never cross ft till you come to it,

862ft

praise the ft which earned you
over (variants), 8752

that IS old like the Pont Neuf,
8766

Xerxes* ft of boats, 4872
Bridgnorth election, all on one side

781ft

Brief which I bought of a booby,
1552

Brigade, boys of the old, 4122
Brigade, with cold cascade, 156ft

BRIGHT, BRIGHTNESS
a brief bnghtness, 2662
ft as light and clear as wmd, 3842
clothed with transcendent bnght-

ness, 2362
he is only ft that shmes by himself,

822ft

lost mudi lustre of my native ft,

242ft

not yet lost all her origmal ft, 236ft

Bnghton is beautiful, seen from the
sea, 1752

Brilhg, ’twas, 126ft

Bnm, life’s enchanted cup sparklet
near, 57ft

Brim, spare at (vanant), 884ft

Bnmmer, no deceitm a, 903ft

Bnse ou se bronze, tl faut que le cceut

se, 485ft

Brisk, to see him shine so, 337ft

BRITAIN, BRITISH, BRITONS
a nurse of fools (Britain), 435ft

a snug little island, 1x82
a sweet isle, of isles the queen,

424ft

be Britam still toBntam true, 52ft

bmd fast herhome-bom foes, 378ft

British oflScer would rather be
shot than cnss-cross his boot-
laces, 4142

British pig returns to his true
love, 3712

by Bntish hands must Bntish
wrongs be righted, 52ft

divided from the world, umted in
itself, 82

estrte system (Bntish) . you
can’t help settlmg down into it,

4142
forces (Bntish) imused to fear, 98ft

fortified with wooden walls, 4832
hath B all the sun that shmes
3332

Heaven’s peculiar care, 360&
impossible to take theinhabitants

of Bntam senously, 348ft

infamous for suicide, 437ft

IS a world by itself, 3332
keeps our B whole withan herself,

388ft

never willbe slaves (Bntons), 399ft

no countneslessknown to Britons
than British Isles, 262

rent by the ocean from the
continent, 4052

Britain, British, Brltons—Amfi
separated from almost the whole

world (Virgil), 6642
smell the blood of a British man,

3306
strike home (Britons), revenge

your country’s wrongs, 469ft

thank Him who isled us here,
388ft

that island queen, 3846
the land that freemen till, 3852
the wide earth’s storehouse, 4272
there’s livers out of B, 3332
this island a ship, 2082
tune and ocean and some fostering

star have made us, 4086
when B first, at Heaven’s com-
mand, 399ft

BRITANNIA
daughters (Britannia’s) more fair

than nice, 435ft

needs no bulwark, 71ft

rule B, rule the waves, 3996
tndent-bearmg queen, 102ft

with freedom’s lion-banner rules
the waves, 72ft

Brittany France, B and Rome, the
only 3 things that matter, 7512

Broad-doth without, and a warm
soul within, 1082

Broken-hearted, half, to sever for
years, 64ft

hoped we were both, 379ft

some hope of dymg broken-
hearted, 281

we had ne’er been, 51ft

BROOKS
heaven’s image in the smilmg ft

71a
In every babbling 6 he finds a

friend, 422ft

noise like of a hidden ft, 922
or fountain’s murmunng wave,

19ft

that babbles by, 1662
murmurs near the running ft,

4Sob
Brooms, new, sweep clean (and

variants), 8632 and ft

BROTHERS
a ft is a friend given by nature

(Legouve), 757ft

a ft to relieve, how exquisite the
bliss, 482

all the ft’s ^ere vahant, 479ft

and a’ men bnthers, 50ft

brothers are brothers evermore,
202ft

be my ft, or I will kill you, 7562
blasting his wholesome ft, 3x9ft

brothers be for a’ that, 52ft

brothers in distress, 482
brothers quarrel inside house;

outside their swords leap in
each other’s defence, 793ft

Fatherand Motherask reverence

,

a ft only love, 732
how fast has ft followed brother,

han^ that dealt the blow a
brother’s, 7x2

I grew so like my ft, 2142
if it IS not you it is your ft then

(La Fontaine), 755ft

let us be ft’s, or I will cut your
throat (Lebrun), 7562

my brother’s keeper, 4412
O remember, he’s your brother

Still, 376ft

par noMe fratrum (Horace), 661a
presentment of two ft’s, 3196
regard it impiety to hurt even a
bad ft (Seneca), 6342
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Brothers—
Tam loved him like a vera hrither,

496
tanta est dtscordta fratfum {Ov%d)

(so great is strife between 6’s),

7x4®
the least of these My brethren,
686a note

the wrath of h’s is fierce and
devilish, 9016

the younger h hath the more wit
(or IS better gentleman} (vari-

ants), 901&
we band of h% 340&
ye are brothers, ye are men, 71a

BROTHERHOOD
dearer yet the brotherhood, 258a
fratmt%U ou la mart (fraternity or

death), 739a
Brotherly love, let, contmue, 462h
Brothers-m-law who goes to

church with 6*s-»-Z comes back
without kindred, 825&

Brougham, lx>rd, 123a
BROWS
be it not seen in either of our
brows, 1290

her h, was fSiir but very pale, 2836
o’er that fairbroad brow, 610
on his unembarrassed brow, 68a
the pale brow will compel thee,

204&
thme azure brow, 596
why do you bend sudi solenm
brows ? 336a

^^ombonny brow was brent, 516

brown »= trusty, 4990
done me wery i, x6S
with a b man break thy bread,

499*
Browning, Robt used xioetry as

medium for writing prose, 4x8/^

Bruce has aften led, Scots wham,
$2b

Braises, one mask of, both blue and
green, 119J

Brunck, I^of , 2806
Brussels* Belgium’s capital had

gathered then her Beautv, 576
BRUTES
brute-beasts that have no under-

standing, 4650
never meet in bloody fray, i6ia,

376*
the life of brutes, 786
the resolute greed of brutes, 371a

BRUTUS
dealt the godlike stroke, 2600
et iUf BrvUf 5720 noU
there was a Brutus once, 3090
tu qiwqtte Brute I 572a, 7186 note
was Cmsar’s angel, 3x0a
were I Brutus and Bratus
Antony, 3100

BUBBIiRS
beaded *’s winking at the brim

2oxa
bubbles on the founiam, 2950
earth hath h’s, 327*
now a h burst, 2706
man is a *, 5240
melts into idle air, 930

Buckets in a well, like, x8*
into empty wells, io6a

Buckingham, so much for, 87*
Buckler, not worthy to carry, 866a
Buckram suits, two roguesm, 3380
Bud, bitWith an envious worm, 301&
may have a bitter taste, 10x6
opting h to Heaven conveyed,

9x0
Bod^, X will not, 5030

INDEX
Bufi and the blue, abide by the, 520
Bugbear, you take every bush for,

9280
Bugbears of a wmter’s eve, 4370
Bugg, what mortal would be a, x866
Bugle, blow, 3876
Bugle-hom, one blast upon his, 295a
Bugles, blow out, you, 28*
Bugles blown. Song on your, x74*
Bugs to fearen babes withall, 3660
BUILDING

b and marrymg of children great

wasters, 793*
b IS a sweet impoverishmg (and

variants), 794a
conditions of *, Commodity,

Firmness, Delight, 434a
fools build houses, wise men buy

them (several variants), 810*
be builded better than he knew,

he ^at &’s by wayside has many
masters (variants), 824*

it IS easier to pull down than to
build, 8430

man who J’s and wants wherewith
to pay, 4350

many can make bricks but cannot
build, 8556

not allowable to b what may
injure another, 5320

pubhc *’8 the ornament of a
country, 434a

too low they build who build
beneath the stars, 438*

what hands have built hands can
pull down (SchtUer), 762b

See Houses
Biulders wrought with greatest care

217b
Bulb, buried, hails far summer, 262
Bull, he will carry the, who has

earned the calf, 7x30
Bull is brought to bear the yoke

3080 4080
Bull, John, wasm his very womt of

moods, 2970 (S« " John Bull ”)

Bulls, Insh example by En^b
writer, 230

Bullet, each, has got its commission
X176

Bullet, every, has its billet, 4940
803*

Bullet, the golden, 346*
Bullies generally cowards, 7940
Bullocks, whose talk is of, 4526
Bully, I love the lovely, 3406

like a tall, 274a
Bullymg IS smoke, 9110
Bulrush, knotm {IMmform), 64x0
Bulwarks, Bntam's best, 46
Bumper fair, fill the, 2520
Bumps, what oh ! she, 508*
Bun, the rolhekmg, 1556
Buncombe, speaking to, 776
Bung-hole, dust of Alexander

stoppmg a, 321a
Burchell, Mr , 1626
BURDENS
an ass endures his *, but not more,
7830

assist one carrying his b, but not
one laying it aside, 7x7a

bear ye one another’s 6’s, 46x0
b and heat of the day, 455a
b rightly earned becomes light,

61r6
every horse thinks his own pack

heaviest, 8046
every man shall bear his own 6,

461a
every one thinks his own b

heaviest (vanants), 8066

Bordens—contd

God giveth the shoulder according
to the 6, 8156

be carries well to whom it weighs
not, 8200

let every pedlar carry Eis own 6,

8486
light 6’s, long borne, grow heavy

(variants), 8496
no one knows weight of another’s

6, 8656
place 6 on theslow-paced ass, 659a
respect the 6, 4856
the back is made for the 6, 8880
they have cast their 6, 2076
to sustain a 6 you must strive

with erect head (Otnd), 7126
voluntary 6 is not a 6, 777®
what anyone bears willingly he

bears lightly, 6686
who feels the advantage ought to

feel the 6, 6800
with superfluous 6 loads the day,

2476
Burgesses a fairer burgeys is ther

noon in Chepe, 8x0
a fair burgeys, 810

Burglar, many a, I’verestored, 155a
Burglary, fiat, as ever was com-

mitted, 3086
BURIAL «

buned at public cost {Lat ), 5580
give it bunal, it takes possession

of your earth, 1356
in one red burial blent, 580
stt Uht terra lem t (or grams) (may

the earth be light [or heavy]
upon thee ’), 7050, note
See Funerals

BURKE, EDMUND
a scientific statesman, 946
five mmutes with him convinced

one of his greatness, 1970
Goldsmith’s Imes on, x6o6
his impenal fancy laid nature
under tribute, 169a

Burlybumbio, the great, x66
Bummg, can’t expect the, to admire

them, 4050,
he that 6*s most shines most, 8246
it will not be improved by burn-

ing, 28x6
BURNS, ROBERT
he came when poets had forgot,

4096
infinitely better educated than
Byron, 766

of aU poets most a Man, 2900
rustic life beautiful beneath hia

touch, 726
singly he faced the bigot brood,

4096
the monarch-peasant, 1820
this Minstrel lead, his sms for-

given, 426a
verse may build a prmcely throne
on humble truth, 4260

walkedm glory and in joy, 4240
Burrs, will stick like, 416
BUSBOBS
bad bush, better than open field,

7650
every common bush afire with
God, 326

every 6 supposed a bear, 3046
no 6 so small as to be without

shade, 7650
that bields (shelters), 8060
thinks that every 6 contains a

bear, 4076
to beat about the bush (variant),

. 9080
you take every 6forbugbear, 928a
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Business, It did my Unde Toby%
S^gb

BUSINESS
a man diligent in his b, 4466
a mind careful in 569a
a simple matter, it is other

people’s money {Dumas, jr),

artists have no aptitude for
merchantry, 216

h and action strengthen brain,
794a

h his aversion; pleasure his b,

1376
h makes men, 8596
busmess seldom (toga tara—

Maiitat), 6x3a
can men better discriminate in

other people’s b than their
own ? {Terence), 607a

care not a fig for cares of b, 40b
citizen IS at his 6 before he rises,

8896
cure for melancholy, 53a
curse on man who busmess first

designed, 260^
do your own 6, 462a
equal to his b, but not beyond it

{Tactfus), 661a
everybody’s b is nobody’s b, 4066,
806a

every man hath b and desire, 316®
folks with little b are great

talkers, 7496
great businesses turn on a little

pm, Siyb
hackneyed in b, 104a
happy he who is far from b, 542a
is the salt of life, 794a
les affaires sont les affaires, 7486
love yields to b

,

attend to b and
you will be safe {Om^, 678a

man of b, why so muddy ? 1456
man with no of&ce to go to, a

tnal, 3482
men notice more in other people’s

b than their own {Seneca), 591a
men of b must not break ^eir
word twice, 858a

negoUo tnfentus (SaUust) (mtent on
busmess), 606a

no feelmg of his b, 320b
not apt to proceed well if done

with eyes of others {Ltvy), 646b
not m b for mere sake of being
busy {Seneca), 6326

not slothful in b, 459a
nothing more reqmsite than

despatch, 2a
other people’s affairs please us

most, 5336
pla3rthings of our elders are called

b {St^ AugusHne), 617b
prudent pauses further b, 795a
punctuality the necessity of b,

355*
robs you on b principles^ 347a
that which mamtams me I esteem

as God, 525*
their b but to waste each other’s

time, 412&
trips or galls, like shoe too large

or too small, 554a
we rise betimes to busmess that
we love, 331&

well worth aw that gars the
plough draw, gisb

who doth his own b fouls not his
hands, 9226

without any sort of b is for ever
busy {MoUire), 755a

without b, debauchery 836a, 925a
See Commerce, Trade

INDEX
Bust, animated, 165*

raise the tardy, 193ft

BUSY
and yet he semed bisier than he

was, 8x2
b man finds most time, 923ft
busy will have bands, 794a
he that is ft is tempted by only
one devil, 827a

let him wnte on the doors that he
is busy {Plautus), 597ft

when a man’s busy, 35ft

BUSYBODIES
a race hurtful to itself, hateful to

others (busybodies) {Phadrus),
584ft

I am occupied with the affairs of
others, neglectmgmy own, 533ft

idle bodies are generally busy-
bodies, 835ft

know what every man thinks or is

about to think {Plautus), 679ft

nothmg more unseemly than an
aged busybody, 558ft

so much leisure from your own
busmess that you care for other
people’s and neglect your own
{Terence), 7146

Zeus hates busybodies, 487a
But there is a but m everythmg

(variant), 902ft

BUTCHERS
butcher with an axe, 34x2
Butchers’ Co , their motto,

6582 note
harmfulness of butchers, 2xxft

fills the butchers’ shops with large
blue flies, 3566

Butchered to make a Roman
holiday, 592

Butler, Samuel on B who can
think, without just rage ? 260ft

Butt for all to shoot at, 1482
BUTTER

always fell on buttered side,
253a note

ft and jam, not extravagant,
same piece of bread does for
both, 503ft

ft’s once a year m cow’s horn,
794a

contempt upon ft, 2x42
in a lordly dish, 4422
is gold in mormng, silver at noon,

lead at night, 7942
is mad twice a year, 794^
ladling butterfrom alternatetubs,

287ft

spread too thick, 217a
that which will not be ft must be
made cheese, 8882

they that have good store of ft

may lay it on thick, 9052
wholesome meat, first and last,

7942
would not melt in her mouth, 226ft

would not melt in his mouth, 7942
Buttercup, called Little, 155ft

Buttercups, daisies and, 72ft

hawking for ft’s, 82x2
I’d be a ft, 186
pride of a ft, xx22
take not musket to kill ft, 880ft

upon a wheel, 275«
BUTTONS

a button in the hat, xSxft

before their buttons (buds) be
disclosed, 3x52

button-maker at Birmmgham, 962
button on Fortune’s cap, 3166
button up one cause of vexation,

3692

Buttons—
buttons of a Roman’s breeches,

42Zft

not worth a 6, 776ft

soul above ft’s, 962, 776ft

value not the world a ft, 79ft

Buxom, blithe and debonair, 2442
Buxumnesse (submission) receyve

in, 842
BUYING and BUYERS

all the winning is m the first

buying, 781b
ask thy purse what thou shouldst

ft. 787ft

better ft than borrow, 790ft

buy at a fair, sell at home, 7942
buy not what you want but what
you need, 5682

ft what ye dinna want an ye’ll sell

what ye canna spare, 7942
buying and selling is but winnmg
and losing, 7942

buying and the selhng and the
strife, 40ft

buying is cheaper than askmg,
794«

cheap purchase is money lost,

789ft

come in and buy, 472ft

he that ft’s what he cannot pay
for, 8246

he that ft’s what he does not
want, 824ft

it IS naught, saith the buyer,
446ft note

it is well to buy when someone
else wants to sell, 8452

ken when to buy, 8466
lady with passion for buying, 5682
more foolish buyers than foohsh

sellers, 9022
they buy good cheap that bring

nothing home, 9052
timely buyer hath cheaper his

fire, 402ft

want xoo eyes
,

sellers none, 7942
who ft’s hath need of xoo eyes,
who sells, but one (or not one)
(variants), 922ft

who finds fault means to ft, 922ft

Buzzards came in with the Con-
queror, 282

By-and-by two anons and a by-
and by is xj hours, 9x26

Bygones let ft’s be ft’s (and Span
variant), 848ft

BYRON, LORD
a miracle of mmd, 972
Bums better educated than, 76b
head which statuaries loved to

copy, 2242
his instantaneous fame, 69ft

Rogers* lines on B, 288ft

Byword yea, I am their, 443ft

c
735* woto

hansom cab, 124b note

London and Paris gondolas, 1248
Cabal, m high, have made us what

we are, 408ft

Cabals, in dark, 398ft

Cabbage, canter nine miles round a,

8322
served twice is death, 5x62
served up agam {crambe repetvta)

{Juvenal), 5532
Cabin, a small, build, 4352
Cabmed, cribbed, confined, 3286
Cacoethes scribetw {loqueim, etc),

545a
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Cackle of your bourg, spaa
Cadgers, see Paclcmen
Cadmean victory, 519a
CiSSAE

C*s wife must be above suspicion,

4886
Caesar-hke, 130a
I come to bury C, 310a
I will appeal unto 0, 4586
impenal C, dead and turned to

clay, saia
jacta alea esto (on crossing

Rubicon), 607a
Julius C’s words on being stabbed
by Brutus, 572a tiote

vem, mdt, met, 7a6a note
made his way by rum (Julius C),

583b note

many Casars ere such another

Julius, 333a
[ions died that 0 might be

great, 70a
modesty in callmg his history a
Commentary (Julius C), 8a

not above the grammarians, 54sa
not that I loved C less, 3096
not worthy of C*s wrath, 562a
one G lives, a thousand are

forgot, 4386
rapid m everything (Lucanus),

66gb
render therefore unto G, 455&
the hook-nosed fellow of Rome

(Julius C), 339!)
tibie word of C, 310a
upon what meat doth this our
G feed ? 309a

with a senate at his heels, 272b
you carry C and G’s fortune, 5456

Cage of gold be never so gay,
although, 83a

Caiaphas, saying of, 621b
Cam and his brother Abel, 926

the cruel sons of, 2x36
the first builder of towns (Rabe-

laK)i 74tb
Cake, geological, home-made, 120&
never any c but there’s one of
same make (variant), 9036

that c came out of my oven, SS7&
you cannot eat e and have it

(variants), gzbb note
Cakes and ale, no more, 321b
CALAXm

e’s make great talkers, 513&
he that boldly bears c, 231a
IS querulous, 5456
mskes c of so long life, 317&
man’s true touchstone, 1486
she (Amata) pioclaims herself

cat^e, offence, and ongin of
these c’s (ytrgU), 6966

touchstone of a brave mind,
794*

wedded to c, 3036
Calculators, Nature hates, 1412
Caledoma, mourn, hapless, 360a
stem and wild, 296a

Caledonia’s cause, 52a
Call, greatest, is not sweetest veal,

8936
the fatted, 456^

Calf’s head will feast a hunter and
hounds, 7d6&

Calf-skm, hang a, on those recreant
limbs, 335&

Call me early, 385a
Call, one clear, for me, 394a
Called, come when you’re, 137ft

Called, many are, few chosen, 4556
Calling, fashion his gait according

to his 1480;

Callmg, high is our, 425ft

CALLOUSNESS
alligoes well here , bread is not to

be had (Fr), 757®
apris nous le deluge, 7356 note

if so much devotion (or glory

appertaming to great deeds)

move you (Vtrgtl), 702a
CALSI and OALNENESS
calm and meek, to be, z8ift

cm his voice and c withm his eye,

67«
g more effectually carries out

masterful edicts {Clauduin),
664ft

e to betray adventurers (seas and
winds), 2oa

calmness IS great advantage, 176b
no joy but c, 385a
property of great mmd to be e

(Seneca), 6x6ft

CALUNDinr
back-wounding c, 324a
best answered with silence, 1996
blush, 0, 103a
brand him who will with base

report, 297a
calumniate daringly

, something
sticks (Lat), 539*1 (French
version) 736a

calumniate stoutly, 545&
calumniator of the fair sex, 298a
calummators should hang, the

listeners by their ears, the tale-

bearers by their tongues
(Plautus), 59x2

gui mahgniias tniitum dedii,

\ncrementum creduhtas
hlian) (to which ill-will has
given ongm, and credulity
growth), 693a

dens Theomna (of a calumniating
disposition), lit • “ tooth like

Theon’s,” 559*
evil speaker Mers only from evil

doer as regards opportunity,
618&

fodls derive benefit by traducing
their betters {Plautus), 606ft

it is right to give tardy hearing to
c’s, 561ft

makes calumniator worse, 972
man that dares traduce, zosft

nothing so fleet, more easily let

loose, more quickly accepted
{Ctcero), 638a

publisshe thow hit nevere, 211ft

readers delighted with c, 94ft

thou canst hurt no man’s fame
with thy ill word, 2986

thou shalt not escape c, 3x82
to perseverem duty and be silent

the best answer, 407ft

virtue itself ’scap^ not calumni-
ous strokes, 315a

whom does lymg calumny alarm 7

57fi*

See Evil-speakmg, Malice, Spite
Calvm and Luther desired to

imitate Pope, 4852
Calvin destroyed the walls (of

Babylon), 7176
Calvm, Luther and, 272
Calyxes of gold, 3572
Cam with Isis contending, 95ft

Camarina, do not stir Lake, 5206
note

, {Latin version) 545ft

CAMBBID6E and CAlllBBlDGE-
SHZRE

Cambridge M A. will give way to
none, 766ft

C people rarely smile, 28ft

Granta, sweet Granta, 42
King’s Coll , 0, Chapel, 429ft

Cambiidge and Cambzidgeshire—
contd.

King sent books to G University,

322, 4006
Motto of G Univ , sSgb
that learned body wanted learn-

ing, 400ft

the shire for Men who Under-
stand, 28b

Cambyses’ vein, in King, 3382
Came-over-with-the-Conqueror type

of mmd, 4102
Came, saw, and overcame, 339ft
nAMTCLS
camel dancing, 545ft

desirmg horns, lost its ears, 545ft

even when mangy, bears many
asses’ burdens, 5x96

going to seek homs lost his ears,

88ga
last straw breaks c’s back

(variants), 8952
ola c’s carry young c’s skins to

market, 8682
swallow a c, 455ft

to go through needle’s eye, 4552
Camera, my feelmgs could only be

expressed in, 3742
Cameroman’s blue bonnet, x8o6
Cameronian’s principles, i8oft

Camilla scours the plam, 2692
Camillus bemg at Veil, Rome was

there {Lucanus), 725ft

GAMP and CAMPS
camps (and courts) the only

places to learn the world, 852
finished for the c or court, 2ft

no faith and honour m men who
follow camps {Lucanus), 648ft

note

please many and the sound of
trumpet and clarion {Borace),
628ft

talk of c’s but stay at home, 8872
weakest c, the strongest school,

83b
Can such thmgs be 7 328ft

Canakin chnk, let me the, 325ft

Cancel half a line, to, 1452
Candidates ever seeking power

from people
,

ever retiring
beaten and sad {Lucretius), 704ft

jest a c in short, 220ft

Cane, conduct of a clouded, 2702
CAlinDLES
bum out their c’s, 452
candles of the night, 307ft

hold their farthing c to the Sun,
4362

light a c and put it under a
bushel, 4532

little c tlmows his beams, 307ft
none of your rascally dips, 162
not fit to hold a c to him, 8662
out, out, bnef c, 3296
the humblest farthing c, 746
yon may light another’s c at your
own without loss (variant), 927ft

will neither dance nor hold the c,

9282
Candle-ends, his intimate fnends

called him, X272
Candle-light by, lady’s age, 1552

note

CANDLEMAS DAY (Feb S)
proverbs about, 8362 and ft

on C day throw candle and candle-
stick away, 917ft

shepherd would rather see wolfm
his stable than sun on Feb, 2,
7816

when 0 is gone snow lies on hot
stone, 917ft
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OAKBOUB and CANDID
artlessness of unadorned truth,
47a

be candid where we can, 270&
« and generosity, which, unless

moderated, lead to ruin {Taci-
tus), 601a

duty of a Christian to tell him of
it, 143a

Canker, loathsome, lives in sweetest
bud, 3456

Cankers of a calm world, 3386
Cannibals that each other eat, 3246
CANNON

c’s breath wings the far hissing
globe, 6ia

double-chargmg will break even a
c, 80X&

even in the c*s mouth, 3i2&
he speaks plain c, 3356
to left of them, 389a

C^opy, under the, 332a

Cants and Formulas, 746
clear your mind of c, 195&
Henry Fox unpopular because he

canted less, 225a
of all c’s in this canting world, c

of cnticism most tormenting,
3692

Sentimentalism twm-sister to c,

76a
till c cease, nothing can begm, 76a

Caniabit vacuus motor, 546a
Canter, the cure for every evil, 123a
Canterbury the higher rack, 7946
Cantilena of the lawyers, 1106
Canvasses and factions, men good

in, zoo
Cap fit, if any fool find, 836a
Cap, her, far whiter than the dnven

snow, 352a
Cape of Good Hope, to double the,

12a
Cape Town, Botanic Gardens

sundial, 512&
Caper-berry shall fail, 4482
Caper, cut a, on straight rope an

mch higher than any other lord,

3742
Caper, my internal spirit cut a, 68a
Capers, cut respectable, 158a
Capers nimbly in a lady’s chamber,

342«
Capias ad respondendum (or satis-

faciendum), 546a
Capital Pumshment, see Fumshment

(Capital)

Capital sohcits the aid of labour,
4x26

Capitol to Taipeian rock, 4896
Capitol, who was’t betrayed the,

26xa
Cappadocian, snake bit,—^and died,

4866
Caprices of public opimon, 45a
CAPTAIN
a gallant c, in battles much

delighting, 473a
a good travelling name, 142&, 7946
a plain, russet-coated c, ixia
all daubed in gold lace, 375a
captams and the kings depart,
206a

captains are casual things, X46&
capten, art thou sleepin* there
below ? 2586

foremost c of his time, 388&
in the c a choleric word, 2236
many c’a and ship goes to rocks,

910&
my c does not answer, 4x6a
they love a c to obey, 2936

B.Q.

Captandum vulgum, ad, 5306
Captivating, this new method of, I

was first to discover {Terence),

5Qo6
CAPTIVE and CAPTIVITY

1 am taken c and know not by
whom {Seneca), 688&

sink in the soft captivity, zb
when 1 am thy c talk of chains,

2396
Capturer, I the, am caught, 513&

{Latin version) 546a
Car, drive the rapid, 1x3a
Car rattUng o’er the stony street, 576
Caractacus his appeal for clem-

ency, 701a
Caravan, the innumerable, 40a

the phantom, 1446
Caravanserai, this battered, 1446
Carcase IS, wheresoever the, 4556
Carcase, my poor gentlem^ike,

199a
Card, we must speak by the, 320&
CABDS (PLAYING)

c’s beat all the players however
skilful, 889a

bemg cheated at, 356a
curse of Scotland, 798a
many can pack the c’s that cannot

play, loa, 8856 (variant)

old age of c’s, 2736
only play at playing them, 2092
spots quadrangular, hearts, clubs,

etc , 106b
the devil’s prayer book (or the

bible of 52 leaves), 7946
who shuffles the c’s does not cut
them (Span equiv ), 923d

CABE and GABES
a fig for c, 179a
a world of restless c’s, 343a
age IS full of c, 346^
as your wedding ring wears so do
your c’s, 7876

banish c and debt, 5676
begone, far hence, c’s which make

us pme {Martial), 66ia
black c ^its behind the horseman

{Horace), 66ga
c or pam shall never reach her
innocent heart, 253a

c’s an enemy to life, 3216
c’s no cure, 795a
c’s that infest the day, ai6b
comes aira (the black companion),

550a
draws continuall woe, 3676
draws on c, zaZb
ditty free from c, 406
faded family of c, 152a
flees and is dissolved m mudi

drink {Omd), 729a
fretting c’s make grey hairs, 81x6
heave c owre side, 50a
his cares dividing, 288a
keeps his watchin every old man’s

eye, 303a
killed the cat, 7946, 795^
no c beyond to-day, 167a
nor does c grant quiet rest to
limbs {Virgil), 633a

nurse of fretting c’s (money), 372a
0 curas hominumi {Persws) (O

cares of men *)» 65^®
o’er the brow of C, 252a
possessevery age {A usomus), 655b
sat on his faded cheek, 2366
short-lived c, 258a
sons of c always soub of Night,

86a
that is entered once into the

breast, 1996
to our coffln adds a nail, 422a

Care and Caies—contd
undes curarum {Catullus) (waves

of c’s), 72ia
vile c climbs the brass-bound ships

{Horace), 6956
warl’ly cares and warl’ly men, 5 la

what more blissful than c’s at

rest
'
{Catullus), 653b

wealth does not expel mental
tumults and c’s {Horace), 643a

will kill a cat, 421a
women and c and trouble, 407a

Care for nobody, not I, 22a
CAREER

brief, brave, and glonous, 58a
hath run his bright c, 6a
his brief and bright c, 2976
Scotsman will do nothmg which
might damage his, 17&

a tumble in a full c, 1366
CAREFULNESS
bnngeth age before the time. Si 16

good take heed doth surely speed,

8i62>

lift her with care, 183a
SI tibi cara mei, sit tibi cara iui

{Omd) (if you care for me take
care of yourself), 702a

the too careful hands are apt to

do the damage {Martial), 582a
too much care weakens rather

than improves a work {Pliny),

640&
CARELESSNESS

careless with artful care, 986
earless hussy makesmony thieves,

7666
c as to personal appearance

becoming to men {Omd), 580a
blemishes of carelessness (Horace),

615 b

per inmrtam, 664!^

the less careful they werem battle

the safer {Sallust), 676b
want of care does us more harm

than want of knowledge, 914a
Carl spake 00 thing, but thoghte

another, 82a
Carl-hemp, ye hae a streak o’, 926a
CARLYLE, THOS

able to conceal his fondness fox

Americans, 8gb
tea-cup tempests of 0, 41ft

Carnage is Thy daughter, 4286 note

Cam^y minded, to be, 459a
Carol and the colour, 129a
Carol, quaintest, richest, 233a
Caroline, Queen, 67b note

lines on her death, 474a
Carpe diem {Horace) (seize the day),

565 &, 6946
CARPENTERS

all would turn c*s but for bone in

the leg, 9156
such c, sueffl ^ips, 886a
you may know a c by his chips,

927d
Carper will cavil at anything, 766*
Carpetbags, mistake themselves for,

2856
Carpet-dusting not the imperative

labour, 32a
Carpet knight, no, 293a
Carpets, path spread with, 2676
Carrot, never bolt door with boiled,

862b
Carriage, wise bearing or ignorant,

340a
Cart before horse {Greeliform), 526a,

909& (variants)

CART
creaking c (or waggon, or cart

wheels) will last longest, 767a

Z I
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Cart—contd

if I catch his c overthrowing, 83la

unhappy man’s c is eith to tumble,
785a

Cart ruts beautiful, make the, 371a
Carthage, as Scipio said of, 115&
Carthage must (or should be)

destroyed, 5586, note

Carve for himself, may not, 314&
Carved with figures strange and

sweet, 92a
Caryatides, unfrownmg, 371a
Case, a rotten, abides no handling,

339&
Case not provided for, 547a
Casements, charmed magic, 2016
Cash, hard to lose your, i8ia
Cash payment the sole nexus of man

to man, 746
Cash, take the, Z44h
Cask that cannot be filled, 514&
Cassio, whether he kill, or Cassio

him, 326b
Cassowa^, if I were a, 4762
Cast away 1 am as a weed fiung

from the rock, 576
Castaway, I myself should be a, 4602
Castahan spring, full cups from

(Ovtd), 728b, note
Caste in blood, there is no, 4b
CASTLES
an ancient c, not m decay, gb
c’s are forests of stone, 795a
c’s are now and then taken,

7832, note
breathing stem farewells, 58a
c is but a house, 2082
c’s strength will laugh a siege to

scorn, 3296
easy to keep a c that was never

assaulted, 8432
girt about and bound with

sorrow, 38rb
house of everyone is as his c,* 90b
my whinstone house is my c, 76b
war to c’s (Fr ), 739b

Castle-bom brat a senatorora saint,

2052
CASTLES IN THE AIR

c’s m the air (or in Spam)
(variants), 9082

c’s in the air the best c’s, 1642
c’s gay in the clouds, 398b
biggin’ castles in the air, Z4b
costly to keep up, 223b
indulge in c’s in the air, 203b
when I build c’s in the air, 532

Castlereagh, Viscount, lines on, s52b
Cataract, the sounding, 424b
Catch as catch can, game of, 4732
Catch, went to, and are caught

ourselves, 513b
Catch who c can (or c that c may),

7952
Catch-words, man lives pnncipaDy

by, 3702
Catechism, so ends my, 338b
Cat-gut, no, could swoon out so

much of soul, 382
Cathay, a cycle of, 3862
CATHEDRALS

in the vast cathedral, 3892
instmct that has erected c’s, 2x5b
man never so happily inspired as
when he made a c, 370b

Cathenne pear, such as are on a,

372b
Cato, a third, dropped from heaven

iJuvenal), 716b
fate of Cato and of Rome, la
Cato contra mundum^ 5472
gives his little senate laws, 2752,

277*

INDEX
Cato—contd

his godlike phrase of “Made
wrtute^ 615b

his withdrawal from theatre, 555b

of few words but true, 6632
on soothsayers, 5472
preferred to be, rather than seem,

good, 5472
the sententious, 67b
though Cato lived, Rome died,

2602
what Cato did and Addison

approved, 4zb
CATS
a bleet e makes a proud mouse,
7662

a c may look at a king, 766b
a harmless necessary c, 3072
a piece of a kid’s worth two of a c,

7746
, ^a pnnce of cats, 3032

an old c laps as much as yoimg
kitten, 7842

an old c sports not with her prey,

7842
all c’s are grey in the dark, 780b
bad c deserves bad rat, 7652
borrowed c catches no mice, 793b
care killed the c, 794b, 7952
c has nme lives and a woman

9 cats* lives, 766b
cm gloves will never catch mouse,

7742 ,
e loves fish, but does not wish to

dip its feet, 5472 note

c sees not the mouse ever, 889b
e shuts its eyes when stealmg

cream, SSpb
c with ejme ofbummg coal, 3332
c would eat fish but is loth to wet

her feet (vanants), 889b, note
cry you mercy killed my c, 7952
do cats eat bats ? 1262
fox has many devices, cat one

great device (climbing), 627b
good c deserves good rat, 769b
hanging of his c on Monday, 4952
his fellest earthly foes, 4086
honest is c when meat is on the

hook, 833b
how can chelpitif maidis a fool >

834b
1 call a c a c and Rolet a rogue

{Botleau)^ 741b, 794b
I will keep no c’s that will not

catch mice, 835b
It is lost labour to play ]ig to an

old c, 8442
like the poor c in the adage,

3282, note

lions not frightened by c’s, 85x2
mad if they behold a c, 3072
more c’s than mice (and variant),
8€o2

muzzled 21s no good mouser, 7742
never c glides o’er the green, 288b
never was mewmg c a good
mouser, 8632

scalded clears cold water, 775b
send not c for lard, 880b
stately, kindly, lordly friend, 3812
that which hussies spare, c’s eat,

S882
the*c breaks your heart, 7822
the c will mew, 3212
the poor c i’ the adage, 889b, note
they are as good c’s who scare

mice as thosewho de\our them,
904b

thou wilt get nae mair of the c
but the skin, 905b

though c winks a little, she is not
blind, 9062

Cats

—

contd^

tummg the c in the pan (variants),

9122, note

two c’s and a mouse never agree,

gxstb

under sign of c’s foot (hen-

pecked), 9132
what cat’s averse to fish ? i66b

what good wife spares the c eats,

916b
what a monstrous tail our c hath

got, 74a
„ ,when c’s away mice will play

(vanants), 918b, 9192
when c mourns for mouse you

need not take her too seriously,

9192
when c winketh, little wots mouse
what c thinketh, 9192

when weasel and c marry it bodes
lU, 919b

who will hang the bell on the c ?

845®, 923&> 924®
within the cattes eare, 355b

Cattle, the, are grazing, 4242
upon a thousand hills, 444b
vulgar, popular c, 40b

Caucasus, the frosty, 3362
Caudle, when I am dead make me a,

9182
Caught, gnevous to be, 5592
Caul, be was bom with a, 8312
Caul, nordid theoceanheed his, x86b

CATTSE (Objective)

a bad c should be silent {Ovtd),

6182
a c ** rushed ” is not a just 2, 644b
a noble c, 722
a poor pleader may do in a plain

c, 7746
a slowly dymg c, 390b
confident we have the better c,

2322
ere her c bnng fame and profit,

2igb
everyone eloquent on b^alf of his

own 2 (Ov»^, 6722
get it into your minds that my c is

a just one [Terence) ^ 620b
good c makes stout heart and

strong arm, 769b
hear me for my c, 309b
her magnificent ana awful 2, 105b
homely beauty of the good old c,

427b
in his country’s 2, 277b
it is a bad c none dare speak in,

84zb
it is the c, my soul, 326b
just c is strong, 234b
like champagne or high shoes, one
must sufier for it, 212

noble c doth ease a grievous case,

355®
self can cloud the bnghtest 2, 2522
the 2 IS gude and the word’s

Fa’on,” 889b
that lacks assistance, X4b
this c to be fought, not pleaded,
2322

to set the C above renown, 2582
unruly manners wrong the justest

2, 279&
wed your gallant heart to
wobbling c’s, 298b

who has the worst c makes the
most noise, 8262

who die in a great c, 62b
Cause cHebre, 7362
CAUSE (Ongm, Reason)
causa causanst 547^
2 bemg taken away the effect ii

removed, 7x0b, note
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Cause (Origin, Reason)~>a}»fi
c having ceased, the effect ceases,

5486
« IS hidden

, our woes are mani-
fest {Ovtd), 5476

c of foimtam is hidden
,

effect is

very obvious (Omd), 547b
c*s fixed for ever whereby he keeps

all in order (Litcanus), sygb
e of this defect, 316&
evil half-cured, whose c we know,

87a
how light a c may move dissen-

sion, 253a
or just impediment, 465a
to know by causes, 13&
to know c’s of thmgs, 6a
to understand the c’s of things,

S77b
the cause, the offence, and the
ongm of the evils, 6g6b

the :tot Almighty Cause, 2706
there IS occasions and c’s, 341^
thou First Great C, 2726
what vast undertakings perish
through slight c’s, 5676

CAXTTION
cold-pausmg caution’s lesson, 502
distrust yourself, 42
ex abundante cautela, 572b
happy he whom horns of others
have made cautious, 5776

happy he whom others dangers
make cautious, 5776

he does not fall from bndge who
walks with discnmmation, 642b

if fortune favours, or thunders,
beware {Ausontus)^ 700b

if not chastely, at all events
cautiously, 6406

if you would fear nothmg fear
everything, 7012

in everything advyse you first,

470b
is parent of safety, 7952
ommatietatmens {VtrgiJ) (fearing

all thmgs which are sme), 6582
stay a little that we may end

sooner, 102
take heed is a good rede (or doth

surely speed), 8866
the truest valour, 4216
then I shall know that I have

advised rightly if you rightly
beware {Plautus)^ 7192

too much taking heed is loss, 9x06
wary is the word, 9146
what a man should always shun
he is never sufficiently on guard
against {Horace)^ 6832

who fears all snares falls mto
none, 6796

Cavahero, a perfect, 616
C2t;c, adsutn, 5476
Cave, I’ll find a gloomy, 2866
Caverns measurdess to man, 916
Caviare to the general, 3172
CAVIL
any silly little soul easily can pick

a hole, 7852
c on the nmth part of a hair, 3382
if it do not find, will make a hole,

4412
file grates other things but rubs

itself out too, 8922
Cecity, a term of, 62
Cedar proud and tall, 3656
Cedendo mctor abibts, 5482
Ceiling, to gaze at {Juvenal), 7072
Celandme, the little, 4232
Plenty never more admired than

by the negligent, 3316
no secrecy comparable to, xoa

Celibacy has no pleasures, X946
Cell, cloistered, 2016
Cell, eachm his narrow, 1656
Cellarage, this fellowm the, 3x62
Celt, the land makes the, 2506
Censor, a bad calling, that of a

{Guy Pahn), 7472
justified when he does hin^<lf
what he advises others to do
{Ovid), 7026

CENSTTREi
c of a bitter word or jest, 2302
from all rash C be the mmd kept

free, 4292
man must serve his time to every .

trade but, 632
no man can justly censure or
condemn another, 3x6

rash and rigorous in c, 536
take each man’s c, 3x52
tax a man pays for being emment,

3772
th’ authentic mark of the elect,

3756
Cent-wise and dollar foolish, 8732
Cent per cent, shower of, 2742
Centaur, a fabulous creature, now

extmct, 5076
that moral c, man and wife, 676

Centaurs, down from the waust, 3306
Centre, from the, thrice to the

utmost pole, 2356
Centrem us all, an inmost, 336
Centre moved, a circle straight

succeeds, 2726
Centre, sit in, and enjoy bright day,

2452
Centric and eccentric, 2406
Centunes but this, praises all, X572
Century, who lasts a, can have no

flaw, 2756
Ceramics a bnc-a-bracker and a

keramiker, 892
See Chma

Cerberus, a sop, find that, 976
Cerberus and blackest Midmght,

2442
Cerberus, like, 3 gentlemen at once,

3532
Cerberus, to, they give a sop, 3752
CERliiMOiry
an enforced c, 3x06
ceremomous and traditional, 3432
c doffed her pnde, 2942
man without c needs great merit

in its place, 7736
keeps up all things, 2992
superstition of c’s of Church, 2482
toat to great ones longs, 3236

CERTAIN and CERTAINTT
age called a certain age, 6x6
certain because impossible, 5486
end in certainties, 82
certainties lost when we seek

uncertamties {Plautus), 5482
certainty mother of Qmetness
and Repose, 906

certwran (to be made more cer-

tarn), 5486
nothmg c but death and taxes,
8662

nothmg certam but uncertainty,

172, 8666 (with Fr variant)

sure as London is built of brides,

1866
the only thmg c is that nothmg is

c {Phny), 7062
who leaves c for chance when fools

pipe may dance, 8276
Cervantes smiled Spam’s chivalry

away, 686
Chad (St ) (March 2), 50x2
Chadband style, X2x6

Chafings, daily practised, 56
Cham, a lengthening, 1592
drag a greater len^h of, 162a
from nature’s c whateverImk you

strike, 2712
Chams or conquest, x6
Chair, one man makes, another sits

on it, 8702
one vacant, 2172
rack of a too easy c, 2766

Chalk is na shears, 7952
Chalk to coals, no more like than,

254&
Challenge accoutred as I was 1

plunged m, 3092
Challenge all the human race, 2866
Challenge I’d have seen him

damned ere I’d have challenged,
3222

Cham of literature, great (S.

Johnson), 3606
Chamber, 'tis he may damber to

my lady’s, 474a
Chambermaids, a mere dragon

among, 3602
Champagne and a chicken, 2492
an orbicular bulb, X56
fizzical weakness, 5042
like c or high shoes, 2x2

Champagny feelmg, x8i6
CHAMPION
a c casedm adamant, 4296
a gnm champion, 2932
in forensic war, 1026
the meetmg of these e’s proud,
2962

CHANCE
a blmd man may catch a hare,

7662, note
a e may wm what by mischance
was lost, 3642

a cripple may catch a hare, 7672
all chance, direction which thou
canst not see, 2712

by curious c or careless art

composed, 1426
casus vnest %llic {Ovid) (therem is

c), 6332
e and valour are blended m one

{Vtrgil), 5802
c chiefly m^es heroes, 8432
chances change by course, 364a
changeful c of circumstances

(Taettus), 7252
chip of e weighs more than a
pound of wit, 7846

constant m nothmg but incon-
stancy, 172

contnves better than ourselves,

5252
discovers him whom it has
frequently passed by, 5472

dispenses life with unequal
judgment, 5812

ever on side of prudent {Gr ), 5236
every mommg brought a noble c,

3936
grasps the skirts of happy e, 3092
have an eye to the mam c, 22x6,

S19&
high arbiter C governs all, 2382
his c to-night, it may be thme

to-morrow, 1372
hopeless dark idolater of c, 706
how often thmgs happen by c you
would not dare hope for

{Terence), 6756
hundred to one another shot
would not hit there, 148a

1 asenbe it to thy grace and not
to c, 4x12

is a mckname for Providence
{Ohamfort), 747a
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Chance—

IS another master (Pfo«y), «i5h
of War (or of Arms), 4916
rules all (Tactius), 6386
it dtiaaceth in an hour that

cometh not in seven years

(vanants), 841&
Jupiter hurls chance thunderbolts

{Otnd)f 608b
look to mam c, 853(4

lucky c, that oft decides fate of

mighty monarchs, 397a
more evils reach us than happen
by c, 667(4

most disastrous c*s, 324^
plastic circumstance, 37&
some attribute all thmgs to and

fancy world is directed by no
supreme ruler (Juvenat), 712a

the braver the man the more
fortunate he will be,

the vanous turns of c below, 1336
the virtue of a wager, 20a
there is no c which does not

return (variants), 903&
they who await no gifts from c, 5a
through various c*s and so many

dangers (Vtrgtl), 6646
thought that chance will bring us

through, 6a
time and c happeneth to them all,

448a
vogue la gaUrSf 758(4, ftoU
who leaves certamty for chance
when fools pipe may dance,

8276
who trusts all to c makes lottery

of his life, 8316
whom c often passes it will one
day discover (Seneca), 677a

you must hy skill make good what
has fallen by c (Terence), 6066

See Fortune, Hazard, Luck
Chancel door, here he 1, at the, 480&
Chancellor, conscience of, 299<»
Chancellor in embryo, 3526
CHANCER?

hell and c always open, 8326
pretty young wards in c, 156a

CHANGE
absurd man is he who never c’s

(BartJielemy), 743&
aliu ! how changed from him,

274(*

all thmgs are altered, nothmg
dies, 137a

all thmgs 0 and we c in them,
657a, note

all thmgs e, nothmg perishes, 136

;

(Ovui) 657(4
all thmgs will c, 384(4
always changed as true as any

needle, 666
a man who had seen many c’s, 66b
a sea-c into somethmg rich and

strange, 33544
as the veermg wmd shifts, shift

our souls, 656
0 everythmg, except your loves

tyoltatre), 73744

« is generally pleasmg to the rich
(Horau), 667a

e lays not her hand upon truth,

38044

c of soiland climate hasm it much
that is pleasurable (Phny, jr ),

6286
changed in outward lustre, 23644

changeful chance ofcircumstances
(Tacttus), 725(4

c*s and chances of this mortal life,

s's^ime and Chance present, a87b

CbttBge-~contd»
changmg as a vane. Baa
chops and changes, 284(4

constant slave of mutability, X296

creeds, philosophies and outward
systems change, 407a

every c makes favourite of

fortune anxious (Schiller), 76o(*

fond of change and praise, 290(4

for ever changmg yet the same,
2886

fortune effects great changes m
brief moments, 5816

get the faculty of the polypus
(alleged power of changmg its

colour), 668a
God will perchance c these thmgs

to a settled condition, 56044

he pc^ down, builds, and changes
square to round, 562a

1 c, but I cannot die (cloud),

3516
if he’s a change, give me a con-

stancy, i22a
in government c is suspected, 8b

it will c but it will not fade, 384a
longmg not so much to c as

overturn (Cicero), 647a
man studious of c, 105a
many thmgsrestored by the vary-
ing ages to a better condition
(Virgil), 627a

my mma leads me to speak of

forms changed mto new bodies
(Otnd), 5986

natural for wise man to e his

opmion , fool keeps on chang-
ing, 6726

neither to 0, nor falter, nor re-

pent, $5ia
ml temere ntovandum (let nothmg

be rashly altered), 640a
no one will c his neighbour for

himself, 271b
nor e*er had changed, nor wished

to 0, 1596
not without mconvemence, ever
from worse to better, i88a,note

nous avons changi tout cela

(Mohire), 75x2, note

nought may endure but Muta-
bihty, 350a

O deau in life, O sure pursuer.
Change, 257(4

O earth, what c*s thou hast seen,

3906
O people keen for e, 429a
O the heavy change, 246a
often c doth please a woman’s
mind, 4346

plus pa change, plus c^est la mime
chose (Karr) (the more it

changes ^e more it is the

sameL 753(»
political c’s not to be made save

after resistance, 365a
quantum mutatus ab illo (VirgH)

(how changed from him), 5876,
676b

rmgmg grooves of c, 386a
somethmg there is of pam and e,

281a
strongest son of Life, 2326
sund:^ and manifold c*s of the

world, 464a
tempora muiantur, nos et muiamur

in tills, 7156, note

there is 4: m aU thmgs (Terence),

659a
there needeth a c, 386
there was no C, 286a
the waiters got all my 0, and the
Hotel Bill took the Rest, 507a

CbiXtge^-contd,
they must often e who would be

constant, 1626
this Proteus who changes his

shapes (Horace), 6856
thou art not what thou wert, 76
though always changing, m her

aspect mild, 576
times 0 and men deteriorate, 7156
weakest xnmded most love c, 2906
whatever he be, *twas not what he
had been, 606

who can believe what varies?
132(4

wise man changes his mmd some-
times, a fool never, 777^>

world’s a scene of c’s, 1006
you cannot consider that as your
own which can be changed,
640(4

See Mutabihty, Transiency, Vicis-

situde
Chanticleer,stram of struttmg, 335<»

CHAOS
all will seek to revert to c, 537(»

0 and old Night, 2366
black c comes again, 345a
discontent of God with c, 418a
rudis mdigestague moles (Otnd)

(an unwrought confused mass),
69344

thy dread empire, c, 276b
umpire sits, 23844

vast sm-concealmg c (mght),3456
Chap must do somethmg, 1752
Chap quite like me, don’t suppose

there ever was, 4136
Chapels had been Churches, 30644

Chaperonage, a venerable and useful
superstition, 1976

Chapmen, . . their money is their
plough, 8344

Chapters, a few more, and then the
last, 395a

CHARACTER
a perfect c appears, B6b
at once difficult, easy, pleasant,

sour, 5616
a touchy, testy-pleasant fellow, ah
gave me a good c, 126b
he would give £10,000 for a c, 852
IS habit long contmued, 525*
like a tree, 215a
lovely features of his e, 9444

no man can climb beyond limita-

tions of his c, 255(4

relations formed from c, 14044

simplicity no hmdrance to
subtlety of intellect, 25544

sow a c, reap a destiny, 477b,

88444, note

such force of c that in any land he
would have made his fortune
(L*vy), 59'7h, 59^a

who have c’s to lose, 48a
Charge, Chester, charge ! 2944
Charge is prepared, 15344

Charges, begin warily, xob
Charmg Cross of the Highlands

(Oban), 8896
Charmg Cross Road, 22zh
Chariot an empty hazel-nut, 3024
Chanot, flymg, through the field of

air, 11344

Chariot of fire, 2444

Chanots easier than air, 1464
Charioteer, no fat, 6424
Charioteer, puUmg vainly at reins,

IS dragged along (Virg^), $82b
Chanot-wheels, like the hrndmost,

13544
Charitable bequests - ambition, not

chanty (Erasmus), 3866
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OHARITZ
all mankind's concern,
as cold as c, 7856
at our side be C, 4286
begins at home {Lat ), 6702
oegins at home but should not end

there (variants), 7952, note^ 795ft

cathohc c makes us members of
catholic church, 795a

charitable give out of the door,
and God puts in at wmdow,
8896

chariteis awey (wanting), 211a
chanty and good nature not

rated, 3746
c edifieth, 4602
c gives herself rich, 7956
c's that soothe and heal, 433a
creates a multitude of sms, 4202
give us grace Charite to folwe

(follo’a), 212a
hand open as day for melting c,

340a
healing voice of Christian c, 44a
he that defers c till dead, 12b
in all things c, 598ft, note
judge people by what they might

be, 34a
more bent to raise the wretched

than to nse, 1596
mostly ends where it begins, 356ft

ne'er abandons c, 429a
never faileth, 460ft

no point of c, xo9ft

no excess in chanty, gft

outlives the little wrath, 290ft

poor man from a morsel a mor'^el
will give, i8oft

Qmd est cantas ? Magna (or
maxima) rantas, 683ft, note

rarity of Christian c, 183a
shall cover the multitude of sms,
463®^

•o much as mine as I enjoy and
give away for God's sake, 883ft

suffereth long and is kind, 460ft

the bad man's c (cursing), 1466
the greatest of these is c, 4606
will judge and hope for best, 536

CHARLES I
fair and fatal King, 193a
his head in the Memorial, 121a
uncovered sat while Bradshaw

bullied, 26ft

fffTATyT.TCg n
Lord Rochester's epigrams on,

287a
what he said was mighty weak,
2652

swarthy 0, 2a
Charlotte, Princess, death of, 1746
fllTAPM
a sort of bloom on a woman, 17ft

all charmmg people are sailed,
4182

all spread their r's, but c not all

alike, 2712
born to make hash o' men's
buzzums, 30ft

charming women can true con-
verts make, 1482

c's, alas • that won me, 2136
c's he may have, but frailties too,

zo5ft

charms strike the sight, 2702
draw a charm from rocks or

woods, 283ft

entwined himself perforce around
the hearer's mind, 612

her pleasureis herpower to c, 262ft

her talents were of the more silent

class, 67ft

less kiUmg, soft, and kmd, 982

tStmsL—contd
made joyful by I know not what
extraordinary c (rtrgtZ), 636ft

modest c of not too much, 4332
nothing else needed in a woman,

X76
one native c, 1602
that c, the certainty to please,
2882

the c’s her downcast modesty
concealed, 397ft

the incommunicable c, 4x0ft

to see her was to love her, 51ft

why wasn’t I bom old and ugly ?

1202
with all thy sober charms,

1662, note
Charmer, refuseth to hear the voice

of the, 465ft

Charmer, t’other dear, X52ft

Charter, a glorious, 992
Chartres, Col , on value of a char-

acter, 852
Chase if once we efface the joys of

the c, 1632
sulky leaders of the c, 294ft

Chased, with more spirit, than
enjoyed, 3062

CHASTE and CHASTITY
be thou as c as ice, 3182
beauty unchaste is beauty in dis-

grace, 2802
e as the icicle, 3322
c as unsunned snow, 3332
Chastity and Abstmence, two

Impossibilities, 24ft

can by no art be repaired, when
once injured (Onid), 6492

idleness is shipwreck of c, 660ft

if any woman is c when there is

no fear of detection, she is truly
c {Ovid), 7016

if not chastely, cautiously, 640ft

hngered on earth in the age of
Saturn (Golden Age) {Juvenal),
553a

many chapelajms aren chaste, ac
charite is awey, 2112

she is e whom none has sohcited
{Omd), 5472

she that has that is clad m
complete steel, 245ft

so dear to Heaven is saintly 0,

245&
the chaste, the unezpressive she,

313®
vanity bids allher daughters be c,

3702
Chastened, right that 1 should be,

Z2lft

Chasteneth, whom the Lord loveth
he, 462ft

Chastenmg and admomtion of the
Lord, 461ft

Chat on vanous subjects ran, 1536
this bald, unjomted, 337ft

Cliateaudun, tl est de, entend d
demi-moi, 8232

Chatham, Lord, betrayed by adula-
tion, 432

Chatham’s language, xosft

those who hstened to, 14x2
Chatham Lord, with his sword

undrawn, 4952
Chatter, hare-bramed, X25ft

who c's to you will c of you, 922ft

Chatterton, the marvellous boy,

4242
CHAUCER

in English making was the best,

221b
learned 0, iSa
loadstar of our language, aazft

Cb&acet—coHfd
poet of the dawn, 2x82
well of English undefyJed, 366ft,

note
will not lodge thee by 0 or

Spenser, 1992
CHEAPNESS

light cheap lither yield (variant),

849ft

maketh himself cheap, X12
nothing c if you don’t want it,

866ft

when you buy vase c, look for
daws, 920ft

Cheapside is the best garden, 8962
CHEAT and CHEATING

c me in price but not in the goods,
795ft

,

c themselves, Z022
c’s never prosper (variants), 795&
do other men, for they would do

you, 1206
every man cheats in his way, 796
habit of cheating, 143ft

he IS most cheated who c's himself
(variant), 822ft

he is not cheated who knows he is

cheated {Coke), 642ft

he that cheateth in small things is

a fool, 10 great things a rogue,
825a

in kingdom of cheater the wallet
is earned before, 8412

it IS a double pleasure to c the
cheater {La Fontaine), 7362

my revenue is the siUy cheat,

3342
pleasure as great in being cheated,

so lucrative to cheat, 902
toe a man is nothmg, 152ft

all bloom, 58ft

feed on her damask c, 321ft

giveth his 0 to him that smiteth,

450&
he that lo\es a rosy c, 736
Helen’s c but not her heart, 3x3a
his changing c, 602
whosoever shall smite thee on thy

right c, 453&
with brown had slightly tmged
her c, 294ft

nfngpp.
be of good c, it is I, 454ft

cheer boys, cheer, 226&
cheer but not mebnate, 222
could scarceforbear to cheer, 2252
good c and good cheap garres
many haunt the house, 8x62

not always good c when chimney
smokes, 9042

welcome is the best c (vanant),

9152
when good c is lacking friends will

be packing, 9182
yet they made good c, 1752

CHEEiBFUL fiTTFikKii^yi 11 iTTOiS
a G look makes a dish a feast, 766ft

a good spirit makes an evil

matter less, 544ft

all succeeds with people of sweet
and 0 disposition {yoUavre),

7572
as long lives mexry heart as sad,

786&
blithe heart makes blomand

visage, 7662
brmger of the best out of the

worst, 342
cheerful and frank and free, $62&
cheerful life is what the Muses

love, 425ft
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CSheeifal and Cheerfulness—cwfrf

cheerful ways of men, from the,

cut off, 238a
cheerfulness and I have long been

strangers, 214&
he had nae wish but—^to be glad,

4812

in all fortune it helps if you can
bnng a good heart to bear on
It, 5992

look at bright side, 8526
merry though the ship were

sinking, 796
never doubted clouds would

break, 39&
of the worst can make the best,

97«
our studies are advanced by c

{Phny), 709a
pnncipm ingredient in health,

257&
some folksseem glad even to draw

their breath, 256&
the great cause of cheenng us all

up, axb
then let us cheerfu’ acquiesce, 50a
we ought to feel a deep cheerful-

ness, 169&
when God sends a cheerful hour,

2476
See Content, Gladness

CHEESE
a peevish elf, digests all but itself,

70b

after c comes nothing, yygb
as like as chalk to Cy 7866
bread with eyes, c without, 7936
hunger will break through any-

thing but SuffoUc Cy 835^
make good c if you make little,

8546
toasted c has no master, 910a
wholesome given with sparing

hand, 7956
you must not let your mousetrap

smell of Cy gaSa
Chelmsford, motto, 856a
Chemfet, hddler, statesman and

buffoon, isra
Cherishing, kill thee with mnch,

3026
CHERRIES

at Chnstmas, 873a
cherry npe, ripe, ripe, ijyb
cherry year a merry year, 7666,

note
c’s bitter to surfeited bird, 795^
lull of blackbirds rather than of

cherries, 3a
hke to a double c, 3048
ruddier than the c, 1532
till cherry-npe themselves do cry,

36
to make two bites at a c (Fr

variant), 909a
Cherub can escape, punishment

which only, 394a
fallen c, to be weak is miserable,

236a
* sweet little c, sits up aloft, 117a
Qierubim, he has the countenance

of a, 404a
hatched a cherubm, 7sb
the young-eyed cherubins, 3076
cheruhmne’s face, 8ra

Chess expedient for makmg idle
people beheve they are doing
something clever, 348a;

life’s too short for, 566
when my house bums, it is not
good playing at c, 918^*

Chest contrived a double debt to
pay, j6oa

Chestnut-tree, under a spreading,

916a
Chestnuts out of fire, to take

(variants), 910a
Cheval de batadle (forte, strong-

hold), 7366
Chevy Chase, 467a
Chew, letthem, as they have chosen,

2x22
Chichester while one half of 0

sleeps, the other half goes on
tip-toe, 922a

Chick of the old cock, 7672, note

Chickens and their dam, all my
pretty, 329a

Chickens, do not reckon, before
hatched (many variants), 800&

Chickens, to boil the, with the
marrowbones, 8ia

Chiding, better a little, than much
heart-break, 3ri&

Chiding, woe to house where there is

no, 925a
Ouef factlepnncepSyS7sa
Chief who in tnumph advances,

2946
Chiefs and champions fell on either

side, 135a
Chiefs ox old before Agamenmon,

3766
Quel, Lord help the, that’s chained

to our Dauvie, 4736
Qiilblains fell, weepeth over, 185a
CHILD and OhlLPRBIN

a cheers full joys and a c’s short
sorrows, 266a

a child,mme, a delight to no man,
sweet to me, 380a

a c pursues a flying bird, 516a
a gamson of smilmg children,

371a
a happy English e, 3825
a simple c that lightly draws its

breath, 4228
always likeable with children,

207a
axe what you make them, 7956
as a a, Time crept, 403&
as c gathenng pebbles on the

shore, 243a
baim maun creep orhe gang, 765b
baims are bonny, one’s enough,

twa’s too mony, 914a
beanng and the trainmg of a c,

388a
begin, little boy, to recogmse
your mother with a smile
{Vergil) y 6006

best that can happen to poorman
IS that ae bairo dee and the
rest follow, 889a

better c should cry than mother
sigh (several variants), 790a

better one plough going than two
cradles, 791a

bills of chaiges, ga
blessings seem, but torments are,

26id
blossoms of humamty, 25a
bnng with them innumerable

cares {Erasmus)y 602b
cause one of these little ones to
stumble, 457a

certam cares, very uncertain
comforts (variants), 7956

cheated with knuckle bones, 487a
child may say amen to a bishop’s

prayer, 32a
child says nothing but what it

heard by fire, 8896
c that is not dean and neat, 371a
duld unbehaved, 466a
c’s gone that never came, 97a

Child and Children—
(p’s service is little, yet he is no

little fool that despiseth it, 7666
children and chicken always a

pickin’ (and variants), 7956
c and drunken folk (or fools)

speak truth, 7956
c are the poor man’s riches, 7956
children be unkind, 4686
children (or maidens) should be
seen and not heard, 8546

c’s teeth are set on edge, 450b (bis)

c divine those who love them
, we

lose this gift as we grow up
{de Kock)y 749a

chubby c hanging on my neck, 32a
do you hear the c weeping ’ 33a
easier to restrain c by feelmg of
shame and kindness than by
fear {Terence)y 67^(1

even a c is known by his doings,

4466
fair and sinless child ofsin, 67a
fear to go in the dark, ga
first service of child to fatheris to
make him foolish, 8926

for dying people quite bewilder-
ing, 66a

for such a c I bless God, 142a
for the mother’s sake the c was

dear, gib
God IS kind to baims, 814&
grief fills the room up of my

absent child, 3356
gude baims are cith to lear, 8xS&
gude baims get broken brows,

8186
happy he that Is happy m his c,

8x9a
happy IS the man that hath his

quiver full, 445a
he knows not love who has no Cy

823a
he shall mould their fendernature

as wax, 574a
he that hath Cy all his morsels are

not his own, 8366
he that loves not wife and e, 3836
he who gives a child a treat, 2286
her c arise up and call her blessed,

447«
his sweet c hang about his lips

{Vtrgil)y 604a
hostages to fortune, 9a
how many troubles with c bom,

1296
I could he down like a tired child,

ill bairns are best heard at hame,
8396

I am not a child in arms, X22a
IS it well with the c, 442b
mstmctive, children know fnend
and foe, 2946

laugh loud as they troop at his
call, 1826

leave a child alone, 37^
like ohve plants round about thy

table, 445a
listens like a three years' c, 433b
little Cy little sorrows

, big c, big
sorrows (vanants), 851b

lost in the children of the present
spouse, 280a

maids’ children always well
taught, 788a

maxima debetur puero reverentia
{Juijenal)y 620a

men more careful of breed oftheir
Horses and Dogs, 2636

misuse, then throw their toys
away, 103a

mothered by the street, 25a
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Child and Children—coali.
never spoils child and spares rod,

185a
no hope of seeing my sweet c,

633a
no one is presumed to have

preferred someone else’s off-

spring, 6356
no sound of tiny footfalls hlled

the house, 41a
not for tUs c, 5086
nothmg disgraceful to be said or

seen, here, where a child is

ijuvenal)f 639^
numbered among children (or

sons) of God, 451&
of all people most imaginative,
224a

heroes’ children are causes of
trouble, 514a

of our children and their descen-
dants {Vtrgtl), syia

of whom fond parents tell such
tedious stones, 135a

offspring of very young or very old
last not, 8972

old-faced, peakmg sister-tumed-
mother, 346

once more a careless c, gib
on parent knees a naked newborn

c, 1982
only way to be sure of not losmg
a c is not to have any, Sgya

put another’s c in your bosom,
he’ll creep out at your elbow,
876&

Rachel weeping for her c, 453*
saving a little c, 172a
she spins well that breeds her

children (vanant), BBia
sillybaim is eith to lear (variants}i

77Ba
sports of children, isga
suffer the little c to come unto me,

4562
sweeten labours but make mis-

fortunes bitter, ga
tarrying (murmunng) baims were
never fat, 8872

the child imposes on the man,
132b

the C is father of the Man, 4232
the child the heart thereof (of

home), 4036
the chylde may rue that ys
unbome, 467a

th’ expectant wee things, 47b
these are my jewels, 4886
there are no more c now {MoPtire),

735«
there was no child, 2BBa
this c I to myself will take, 4236
this c IS not mine as the frst was,

2202
three c shding on the ice, 4812
thnll your heart with speechless

pleasure, 5392
to enter kingdom of knowledge

necessary to become as a little

child, Bb
to have a thankless, 3302
to our c will transmit or die, 4282
train up a cm the way he should

go, 446&
we have children, 3942
weeping in the playtime of the

others, 336
went away an it had been any
Chnstom child, 3402

what c hear at home dies abroad,

795&
what is given sweeter to mankind

than « ? (C%c*ro)f 6822

Child and Children—
when c are qmet they have done
some ill, 9176

when the c have been good, 4786
where c are not, heaven is not,

3822
where is my e ? 602
who has not c feeds them well,

7882
women and bairns keep counsel of

that they ken not (variants),

925b
worthy of praise for great man

to bnng up his e worthily
{Plautus)t 5946

you can do anything with c if you
play with them, 4S62

you courted in your girls, I woomg
in my boys, ggb

CHELDHOOD
c and youth are vanity, 4482
books that could engage their

childhood, 107b
days of c, days of woe, 3622
how my c fleeted by, 28x2
in my dajrs of c, 2086
IS health, 176^
it was a childish ignorance, 185&
known to me from your nnger-

nails, 1 e childhood (Otcaro),

6g7b
most important are our earliest

years, 1022
Oh 1 ever thus from c’s hour, 2532
our whole life a greaterand longer

c, 8716
plan that pleased his childish

thought, 4306
put away cmldish things, 4608
second childishness, 312^
the c shows the man, 2432
to return to our nuts (diildish-

ness) (Lat ), 6902
we are tenacious of thmgs noticed

in G {Seneca), 6312
Childless swe prole, 704&
ages to come shall kmow no more

of him, 1462
Chiznasra fulmmating m the void,

5486
Chimseras and enchanted isles, 245b
Chime, when last I heard their

soothing, 2536
Chimney that won’t smoke, 2676
a good grove of, 255&
it IS easier to build two c’s than to
mamtain one (vanants), 8432

Chimney-piece Inscriptions, 5112
and b

Chin, down on her silken, 406
his c new-reaped, 3376
small show of man was yet upon

his c, 3468
Chma* marks on rare piece of

crockery, 892
China to Peru, X03&
Chinaman, disorderly rare, lazy one

does not exist, 88d
Chmee, Heathen, is peculiar, 1712
Chinese cheap labour, 1712
Chinks of hersickness-broken body,

1506
Chinks that time has made, 4062
Chip of the old block, 2486, 7672 note
Chitabob’s tail, x6b

OHIVAUEt'S:
age of e is gone, 442; <or past)

1232
charge with all thy c, 722
c redeem the fight, 297^
he loved c, 806
is sadly lacking in our land, X552

Chloe IS my real fiame, 2828

OHOIOR
better go away longing than

loathmg, 7912
dioosehim whose life and manner

of speech please you (Seneca),

5682
choose neither woman nor linen

by candlehght, 7962
choose su(h a man as you can

love, 5592
choose what is best

, custom will

make it agreeable and easy
(Pyfhagoraij, 659b

choose your love and love your
choice, 7962

difflculty in life is the c, 250&
every one as they like, 8056
he reigns who does only what he

chooses, 6902
his own queen pleases a kmg,
Juno pleases Jupiter (Plautus),

7102
his way once chose, 1012
Hobson’s c, 8336, note

it is pleasant to take what you
want from a great heap
(Horace), 7x02

liberum arbttrtum, 612b
long choosmg, and beginning late,

24x2
no c amongst stinking fish, 863d
on his c depends the safety

of the state, 314&
she’s taken the churl, 522
small c in rotten apples, 3002
strange you should hve on tares

when wheat is so cheap
(Plautus), 6242

things rejected excel things

sought (Horace), 6802
to find the one just smted, 722
what am I to take out of all this

scarcity ? (Terence), 6822
where bad’s the best naught must
be the c, g2ob

Choir, head of all our, 379^
Choler, let’s purge this, 3362
Choosmg, long, and beginning late.

24x2
Chop and change, 49x2
Chop or change a groat, 17a
Chops and changes every minute,

2842
Chops and Tomata Sauce, XX92
Chopper, cheap and chippy, X572
Chopping and changing, this, 44x6

Chord, of music, I struck one, 2832
one dear c, to reach the ears of

God, 4202
Chords in the human mind, 1218

that vibrate sweetest pleasure,

496
Chonsters six little smging boys.

Chortled in his joy, 1266

Chorus, landlord’s laugh was ready,

49b
martial c stxikes the ear, 1732
value of a kindly, 1556

Chrematistic art, X442, note
frgffjgtp

Christ ain’ta-gomgtobetoohard,
1722

onstes lore and his apostles

twelve, 8x2
Christ (had) his John, X762
for Christ’s particular love’s sake,

37&
his captain, Christ, 3372
how much this story about 0 has

profited us I

leads me throui^ no darker

rooms, iBb
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Chrisfr—
one is obliged to say, ** Here was
a man ”

,
this co^d not have

been invented, 414^
ring in the C, 390b
the best of men that e’er wore

earth, ii6a
the Perfections of Chnst, 232&
this man, continue to adore him,

35a
took thekmdness and forgave the

theft, 38a
underwhosecolourshe had fought

so long, 337a
who wore my crown of thorns,

204a
CHRISTIAN, CHRlSTIANir?

a 0 IS the highest style of man,

almost thou persuadest me to he
a C, 4586

Christians awake, salute the
happy morn, s6b

born of Christian race, 411a
Chnstians have burnt each other,

65b
Christianity makes us better, 144^
I dare without usurpation assume

style of Christian, 311*

Imperfections of sdl Chnstians,
2326

Moral Christian the Cause of the
Unbeliever, 24a

one poor tiger that hadn’t got a
Chnstian, 5046

preached by ignorant, believed
by learned (dfi Maisirt)^ 744^t

scratch the G and you And the
pagan, 440b

see how these C’s love one
another, 489a

some Christians have a comfort-
able creed, 662

the blood of C*s is as seed (Ter-

tuUtan)f 6982
what these Christians are • 3062
you were a Christian slave, 1752

f?RT?TSnffAfl

a cant of C, 2222
a C gambol oft could cheer, 2942
a green C a white Easter, 7712
after a C comes a Lent, 7796
child bom on C Day is fair and

wise, 5012
0 broached the mightiest ale,2942
comes but once a year, 4026, 421a
7062 (vanants)

Palmer 0 mourn his revels lost,

376h
glcmous time of great Too-Much,

1902
green C makes full churchyard,

77x2 nota
happens very well it should fall

outm winter, 32
is coming (vanants), 7962
it is eith to cry zule (Chnstmas)
on another man’s cost, 8432

life still hath one romance, 4122
light 0 light wheatsheaf

,
dark,

heavy (and vanant), 8496
now is come our joyfull’st feast,

42x2
new every year, he comes, 2342
old 0 brought his sports again,

294«
on Sunday O not right to be
" meny,” 5036

pretty things Merry 0 always
brmgs, 4786

remember Chnst our Saviour
Who wasbom on 0 Day, 4706

salute the happy mom, 566

Chnstmas—£Oftid

still will 0 gild the year’s mis-
chances, 4x22

we’ll keep our 0 merry still, 2936
when Yulecomes, dule comes, cold

feet and legs, 9212
Yule IS good on Yule even, 9286
Yule IS young on Yule even, and

old on St Stephen, 9286
Yule’s come and Yule’s gone and
we have feasted well, 9286

Chronic, it is, 1206
Chronicler, such an honest, as

Gnffith, 3446
Chronologer, poet without bemg an

exact, 1356
Chronology, never was very precise

at, 162
Chronos, stem, 166
Chrysolite, one entire and perfect,

3272
Chuckle, an imtatmg, 1566
CHUBCEGEiS (Bmldmgs)
a market woman in c, with basket

of eggs, 2906
all equal in Fane of God, 1836
all equal withm the church’s gate,

1766
at c with meek and unaffected

grace, 1602
churchesm every village, 2156
constant at c and change, 2742
he must build c’s then, 3186
I like a c, I like a cowl, 1396
I never weary of great c’s, 3706
forgotten what inside of a c is

made of, 3386
let e have leave to stand in

churchyard, 8492
nearer the c further from God

(vanants), 8966, 8972
no sound should be heard but
healmg voice of Chnstian
charity, 442

place for tmce to dissensions and
animosities, 442

plain as way to pansh C, 3126
some make conscience of spitting

in c, yet rob the altar, 8836
some to c repair not for doctrme

but the music, 2692
spires pointing to sky, 952, note
to attend O on Sunday, 902
to make a figure m a country c,

8316, note
when once thy foot enters the c,

1766
wherever God erects a house of

prayer, 1146
who builds a c to God, 2742

CHOHCEES (Communities)
bred to the c, 872
church, army, physic, law, to86
Church of Rome, mixing two
governments that ill assort, 786

churchmen fam would kill their
church, 39x6

itch of disputing the scab of c,

8952 , {Lat form) 5626
libera chtesa in hbero staio (Cavour)

(a free c in a ffee state), 7636
lost in the mists, 952
mistake of going into politics,

19x6
must avoid scandal, 212
(churdies) must learn humihty as

well as preach it, 3492
no salvation outside the C, 5746
none of the old Seven Churches

vie with you, 346
nothing lasts but the 0, 8666
shows what’s good and doth no

good, 2852

Churches (OommunitiesV—sonitf
so since into His Church lewd

hirelings dimb, 2386
the 0 triumphs over histoiy, 2274
the churches have killed their
Chnst, 3916

though thou’rt of a different c,

54b
to be of no c is dangerous, 1962
vartetas sii, sc^ssura non (let there
be variety but no schism), 6002

what G leaves exchequer takes
(Sp ), 9166

what we must suffer for 0, as
Abbot said when roasted fowl
burnt his fingers, 7622

when kirk (desires) no dignity,
2222

CHURCH OP ENGLAND
C of England a compromise, 3546
Church of England in a nutshell,

4072
Church of England lies in news-

paper editors, 756
cold, cold, church, 2056
crucified between two thieves,

X156
like the dead moon she still

shines on, 4x06
Church bargain, some sad, 1932
Cburcb-door, nor so wide as a, 3032
Churchman, avance and pnde

worst in a, 3722
Church-fuxmture, a piece of mere,

1076
Church-work goes on slowly, 7962
Churchyard, a piece of, fits every-

body, 774b
like to die mends not e, 8512
no c sohandsome that man desires

straight to be buned there (and
variant), 8636

when c’s yawn, 3x92
Churchill (C ), here, lies, 87*
Churl, taken the, 522
CICERO

father of his country, 4886,
6026, note

how on has Tully preached, X056
SccTully

Cigar, give me a, 622
sweet post-prandial c, 4x2

Cigarette leaves one unsatisfied
What more can you want?
4x86

Cinematograph tnumph of the
deaf and dumb, 2x26

Cipher in the state, 2922
Cipher, we form a mere {Horace),

6476
Ciphers, marking a place but worth

noting, 2x22, note
Ciphers, the only figure among, 106
Circe, like a, metamoiphosest, 1286
Circe’s horrible feasts, 1866
Circle, a vicious

,
rounder than one

of your own sausages, 766
c widens till it lip the marge, 3932
arctUus m prdbando (a c m
provmg), 3486

live too murii mac, 1236
within that c none durst wallc but

he, X342
though small (c’s) are yet com-

plete, 4802
Circumference, that drear, 3626
Circumlocution Office, 1222
Circumspect, high-reachmg Buck-

ingham grows, 3432
Cmwmpice, st numumenium fie*

qutns, 152
CXRC^TANCES

alter cases, 7962
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Ciicmnstances—eon^.
creature of c’s, 1706, noti
dance of plastic c, 376
do right in spite of c’s, 204a
I endeavour to subdue c’s to

myself, not myself to c’s

(Horace), 571a
man the sport of c’s, 67a
pro re ,iaia (for some c arisen),

671a
seem the sport of men, 67«
the creatures of men, 123a
very slave of, 62b

Circus, bread and the, 565a
Citadel, strawbuilt, 237a
winged, sea-girt, 57a

CITIES
a city (Rome) for sale and
destmed to disappear {Sallust),

72za
a c that IS at umty m itself, 4656
a c that IS set on an hill, 453a
a great c is a CTeat solitude, 5202

,

(Latin version), 6156
a maiden c, bnght and free, 427a
a rose-red c, 42a
an age builds up c’s

,
an hour

destro3^ them (Seneca), 722a
bond of c’s, that all preserve the

laws, 525a
brought up in this c, 4586
Caasar Aug found c of brick

, left
it of marble (Suetontus), 722a

Cam made the hrst city, looa
city IS built to music, 3916
c lies sleeping, 62a
c recruited from the country, 141&
c that parleys is half taken, 767a
c with her dreaming spires, sb
c’s are taken by the ears, 796a
fax from gay c’s, 280a
he saw cities and maimers

(Homer), 524a
home and c pass before my eyes

(Ovid), 53701
human art has built the c’s

(Varro), 5636, 63301
hushed cities, x83a
1 have seen c’s outward appear-

ance but have observed the
manners too little (Plautus),
732<*

in c’s we see little but works of
man, 264a

know how to raise a small c to
glory and greatness, 4826

lend money to c, but never to
man, 8480

made no answer but he took the
city, 67b

now a c, where formerly only a
site (Ovtd), sSga

O you poor folk m c’s, 403&
of no mean c am I, 2066
one in populous city pent, 241a
silence throughout whole c

(Ovtd), 722*
the c called Rome I imagmed to
be like this town of ours
(Vtrgil), 722a

the c IS the fount and origin of all

evils (7c% B Mantuanus), SsBb
the hum of cities, torture, 58a
the men, not the houses,make the

c, 8446
the persons I pity who know not

the c, 283^
this c raises its head among

others as cypresses among
smaller trees (Vtrgil), 727b

this great hive, the c, 100&
through the Qty's sleepless sleep,

S»9*

Cities—coMhf.
to be bom in famous c, the first

requisite to happiness, 4866
towered c’s please us then, 244(2
tu urbes pepensit (Ctcero) (thou

—

philosophy— hast produced
cities), 654a

unless the Lord keep the c (Latm),
6406

urbs anttqua ruii (Vtrgil) (the
ancient c falls), 722b

vice hidden with most easem c’s,

1052
when ye go out of that c, 4566
who saw c’s and manners of men

(Horace), 67Sb
without these (handicrafts) shall

not a c be inhabited, 4526
CITIZENS

before Man made us citizens, 22x6
c may pensh and the man remam

(Montesquieu), 746b
c of the whole world, 7056
c of the world, gracious and

courteous, 96
fat and greasy citizens, 3122
he seemed greater than a pnvate

c, 617b
heart of the c, hissing in war, 39x2
1 am a Roman citizen, 5492
rage of c’s, commanding what is

base, 6092
Civet, give me an ounce of, 3312
Civet in the room, 1042
Civic Authority Cedant arma togee

(Ctcero) (let arms 3neld to civic
* robe), 5482
Cml Service, we are governed by a,

349«
Civil warfare, wounds of, deeply

seated, 5342
Civilians gens togata, sSsb
CIVILISATION

destroying civilisation, 1232
does git forrad, 22od
hateful fauna of c, 1976
iron the mainspnng of civilised

society, 3556
resources of c not exhausted, Z58&
the father and mother of c, 207b
the three great elements of
modem c, 732

this c of ours is on the topple, 4Z3f>

CIVILITY
nothmg costs less or comes so

cheap, 7972
nothmg costs less oris worth less,

7972, note
try to force Nature a httle, and

be civil, 202
Claim leads to claim, 1936
Claims, duty to respect othere’, to

maintain our own, 3646
Qamour, should not be mistaken

for counsel, 5476
Gamour, their noisome, 626
Clara dies that Clanbel may dance,

7b
Clarence, simple, plain, 342^
Claret for boys, 1952
Claret, man m the moon dnnks,

895i»

Qaret, take to light, 2x42
Claret, uncommon mce, but we

don’t seem to get no forrader,

5052
Clarion, sound, sound the, 2982
Garity, see Clearness
Garkson, Thos ,

Wordsworth’s lines

to, 4282
Clash, e’en let them, 492
Gasp, gam the everlasting, 1882
Gasp thee again, 1 shall, 378

Class everyone thmks himself
above his neighbour (Le Sage),

7582
Classes and the masses, 4972
Gassics ancient languages mamly

a luxury, 27b
Gassic ground, to tread on, 22
Classic, I hold that wit a, 2756
Gassic, regarded as a, in his own

age, 2246
Claws and beak, with, 72x6
CLAY
a house of c, 404&
as far as is compatible with c,

62b
formed me of coarser c, 862
he shall not blind his soul with e,

3886
little clay like that, 2632
must be well pounded before vase

is fashioned, 6152
of all man’s clotted clay, the

dingiest clot, 3966
precious porcelam ofhuman c, 67a
purely tempered c, 736
shall the c say to him that

fashioneth it, 4496
the tenement of c, 130&
when c doth feed the sand it is

vrell with England, 9x96, note

you will model what you will in

moist c (Horace), 5382
nr.TCAV and CLEANLINESS

cleanlmess, a fine life-preserver,

796a
cleanhness is indeed next to

godliness, 4x52
God loveth the clean, 509&
one keep-clean better than ten

make-cleans, 8702
volo Mundare (I will

,
be thou

c), 7332
what God hath cleansed, 458b

CLEARNESS
clear and bright it should be ever,

3842
it is necessary to be profound in

clear language (Joubert), 7402
nothmg more useful than to speak

clearly (Pheedrus), 7242
what IS clear is wise, what is not

IS not wise, 524b
Clef des champs, la, 489^
Clement (Nov 23) gives winter, 5568
Gemency the remedy of cruelty

(Phadrus), 539b
See Mercy

Cleopatra, Dolabella’s, 1362
Cleopatra’s eye, tear m, 60b
Cleopatra’s nose, 4926
CLERGY
a black dress or a white dress,

2892
A bbe de St Espirance (a would-be

incumbent), 735a
a httle, round, fat oily man of
God, 3992

an Armmian e, 2672
a piece of mere church-funuture,

107b
bishops like a dropping-down-

deadness of manner, 3576
cannot the clergy be Irishmen
too^ 1632

cassocked huntsman and fiddhng
priest, 1016

"clergy” and “laity” anti-

Chnstian terms, 1112
c and women are allone (variants)

,

925b
c ought not to have sense of

Rumour, 1002
cleric before and lay behind, S4^
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corbies and clergy kittle shot,

Dr l-uther’s shoes do not fit every
village priest, 8oxa

ecclesiastic tyranny, 115a
forty-parson and twelve-parson

power, 68a, note
genius spoils the credit of the

function, 376a
holy habit cleanseth not a foul

soul, 77ifl

lawless linsey-woolsey brother,

54&
no more contemptible animal
than a proud clerg3mian, r4.4a

no one in God’s service should be
involved in secular business
(CoA;^), 635a

none harder nor hungner than
clergy, 211a

not beloved in any Chnstian
nation, 377a

out goes the parson, 1016
parson knows enough who knows
a Duke, 107A

parsons axesoids* waggoners, 872a
Pepys too free in making mirth
with the mmister, 2646

quacks in the cure of souls, 1836
stupor mundt derus Bntamiicus

(the British c are the astonish-
ment of the world), 7096

to be a minister and live by men’s
sms, 172a

vicar of Bray will be vicar of
Bray still, 9006

we c need do nothing em-
phatically, I22<6

what makes all doctrines plain
and clear ? 55a

what village parson (m England)
would not be pope ? 485a

when parsons came to call, 175a
Gencalism, that is the enemy

(Ptfyrat), 7466
Qerk scarce less illustrious, the c,

1016
Qerkes, gretteste, been noght the

wysest men, 816
Clerks, greatest, be not wisest men

(variants), 893A
CniiE!^ and CLEVERNESS
Athenians object to a clever man
commumcatmg his wisdom,

,4836
clever to a fault, 36a
devemess, attribute of Satan’s

lieutenants, 233d
devemess seeks mevemess, 796a
he’s satisfied if they sound c, 374a

all the good people were c, 475&
1 never heard of any c man that
came of entirely stupid people,
75®

Is this true or onlydever ? 23a
it IS very c to know how to hide

one’s cleverness, 7366
let who will be dever, 205a
the c so rude to the good, 4756
we are so awfully c, 508^

Cliff, some tall, i6oa
Cliffs which had been rent asunder,

92b
CLDSAtTE and CLOSE
a changmg clime—a source of

conversation, 104a
a listless c, 3986
change of weather the converse of

fools, 795a
coldm chme are cold in blood, 596
English c would frown %way

mirth, z73a

Chmate and Chme

—

contd,

heart hardest in softest dimes,
2102

humours turn with chines, 273a
in happier climes, 22
IS not their c foggy, raw, and

dull ? 3406
our chiUing c, 375®
suns, wmds and waters make us,

2102
wandermg from dime to dime,

279&
See Weather

Climax of all human ills, 66b
Climb, fain would I, 2852
Climbed, who never, never fell

(Sc variant), 9236
Chnquant outside, 2x92
Cloak, hismartial, around him, 4222

I have good c, butin France, 835®
not alone my inky c, 3142
take thine old c, 3256, note, 466b
when you sleep in your c, 417b

CLOCKS
labouxing men count the e

oftenest, 4132
varnished c, 1602
O, for an engine to keep back all

docks, X99&
the c goes as it pleaseth the clerk,

88gb
Clod, God IS seen in the, 392
Cloister wall, bounded within the,

293®
Cloister’s pale, studious, 244b
Close, we press too, m church and

mart, 33b *

CLOTH
bad c that will take no other

colour, 7932
c gives out at end of ell, 8896
fine CIS never out of fashion, 8092
new c unto an old garment, 4542
no c too fine for moth to devour,

863d
the best patch is off the same c,

8886
See Coats

CLOTHES
an* some (thmkmg) upo* then

daes, 486
gars auld claes look aznaist as

weel’s Gie new, 476
judge no man by ms c’s, but by

his wife’s, 8896
many go out for c’s and come
home stripped, 8556

that suitis best that fits me, 8876
See Coate, Dress, Fashion, Hats

Clothes-horses, human, 776
CLOCDS
a little c, like a man’s hand, 4426
after c’s fair weather, 7796
at her bidding disapj^ar, 4336
beam that smiles the clouds away,

602
black snails indicate black c’s

with mudi moisture, 9176
choose a finn doud, 2736
c’s on St Paul’s day (Jan 25)
portend floods, 8372

dsi upon hills will come down by
the mills, 9x92

<3 ye so much dread, xoi6
come o’er the sunset of our day,

66b
daughterof earth and water, 3516
did a sable c turn forth her silver

lining ^ 2452
every c has a SilverIming, 8036
fancy c’s where no c’s be, 1842
fear not c’s will always lower,

49®

CiovM-^contd
he that regardeth the c’s shall not

reap, 448®
if there were no c’s we should not
enjoy the sun, 8376

m nubibus, 5986
in thousand liveries dight, 2442
never doubted c’s would break,

396
one c may hide all the sun, 8692
only disperse the c, 2022
overcome us like a summer c, 3286
post maxima nubila Phabus

(Alanus de Xnsuhs) (after

greatest clouds the sun), 669a
(bts)

that gather round the settmg sun,

432®
that such a c should break, 346
thundercloud always moves

against the wind, 9002
trailing c’s of glory, 4322
when c’s appear like rocks and

towers, earth’s refreshed by
frequent showers, 9x76

when c’s are seen, wise men put
on cloaks, 3432

with the c’s they fled, 3992
Club, the scene of savage joys, 1042
Clubbable man, very, 1956
Clubs, typical of stnfe, 1066
Qyde, beneficent as strong, 426b
COACHES
a coachincludes happiness, pride,

respectability, 1452, note
coach jumbled us into famillanty,

3686
coach-and-four through Act of
Parhament (variant), 9276

coach-and-six through Act of
Parliament, 4712

coaches won’t run over him (he
being in gaol), 8896

go call a c, 742
of a Monday I drive the c, 1426
upsettmg a c, 1242

Coachman, old, likes to hear whip,
8972

COAL
though the whole world turn to c,

177®
c’s IS coals now mother says

last was all slates, 5046
c’s to Newcastle (vanants),

9082, note
heap coals of fire, 4466, 4592
I sleep on the cods, 121a
if c’s do not bum they blacken,
836b

makes me shiver to thmk in

300 years we shall have none
left, 5036

the treasure turns out c’s, 5146
Coal-blaclc, and grizzled here and

there, 2932
Coal-heaver’s faith, 5786
Coalitions, England does not love,

1252
Coastguard in his garden, 37x2
COATS
a ragged c may cover an honest
man, 7752

a smart c is a good letter of
introduction, 7762

c makes the man (variants), 8896
cut your c according to your

cloth (and variants), 7986
his c was red, his breeches were

blue, 3622
if there’s a hole in a* your c’s,

49®
it is not the c that makes the

gentleman (and vanant), 8442
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Ooftte—
no man csan make good e with bad

cloth, 864a
swallow-tail c, issa
two-year coat, so smooth and

bare, 3756
Coats-of-arms, worth a hundred,

384&
'

Cob was the strongest, 16&
COBBLERS

c’s and tinkers the best ale-
drmkers, 7966

c*s law, he that takes money pays
the shot, 7966

keep to your leather (cobbler),
6016, nota

let c stick to his last, 849®
mock not the c for his bTgrk
thumbs, 1506

ne sutor ultra {or supra) weptdam
\Phny)^ 632a(, note

the richer the c the blacker his
thumb, 8946

Cobham, you, brave, 273«
Cobweb of the brain, learning, 546
COCKS
a servant and a c should be kept

but a year, 7756
as the old c crows, the young one
leams (variants), 7872

at his best on his own dunghill
{Seneca), 5836

e crouse m his own midding,

crows best on his own dunghill (or
midden-head), 767a

c who thought sun rose to hear
him crow, 1386

e of the North, 492a
cocks, of all the, that greeted
dawn to-day, 479a

ere the bam-cocks, 1706
every e can crow (or fight) on his
own dunghill (and variants),
803&, 804a

if c goes crowmg to bed, 8376
if c moult before the hen, 501a
the c’s shnll clarion, 1656
we owe a c to ^Esculapius, 4836

Cocker, according to, 4902
Cockloft empty (in tall people), 1506
Code, the Christless, 391&
Codlm's the fnend, not Short, 1202
Cceh mummenta perrumptt (breaks

through the defences of
heaven), 5496

Coerced, who can be, knows not
how to die, 5496

Racme will pass like the e, 7546
save yourself from slavery of c,

gob
strong as death, hot as hell, sweet

as love, 492&
which makes the politician wise,

2702
why do they always put mud m
thee? 395&

CofiBns (house) of six by two, 143ft
those small habitations, 145ft

Cogitation, cogibundity of, 742
Cogmsance of men and thmgs, 35ft
Cohorts were gleaming, 642
Coigns of vantage, 327ft
Coil, I am not worth this, 335ft

shufiSed off this mortal c, 317ft
COINCIDENCE
a strange c, 67&
odd instances of strange e, 67b

COINS
critics in rust, 22
difference between e*s and

OQunters {Horace), Tagb

INDEX
Coins—
everyone stamped with the Image

of the king, 3932
like c’s, some true, some light,

3932
minted c’s, 187ft
Phihp and Mary on a shilling, 552
to have a relish for ancient c’s, 22

Cokkel, spnngen in the dene come,
82ft, note

Colchester native, like, 186ft
Town Hall bells, 5112
weavers* beef of, 9152

COLD
c asice, and yet Ibum as fire, 371ft
c betrays a man to his enemies,

834ft

cold in dime are coldm blood, 59&
c weather and knaves come out of
N, 7966

dispel the c, 5632
feed a c and starve a fever, 808ft
God gives c according to the doth

(or dothes), 8152 and ft

neither cold nor hot, 463ft
Cold Bath fields, 932, 3622
Coldness,faithles^ofthe times, 390ft
Cole, Old King, Latin counterpart

of nursery rhyme, 7322
Coleridge, S T hooded eagle

among blinkmg owls, 3516
talked on for ever, 1726

Cohseum, while stands the, 592
Collar, lettered, braw brass, 482
Colleagues in government, no trust

to be placed in {Lucanus), 6492
Collect, as bad as re-wntmg a, 232
Collects, a enme to read one of those

beautiful, 225ft
Collectmg, itch for, 5452
Collectors cnticsm rust, 22
rehsh for ancient coins, 22

College, alittle,is a dangerous thing,
479*

endow a c or a cat, 273ft
for a’ their colleges and schools,
482

Collie anstocracy, 4102
Colliers, carters and cooks, 2222
Collins, ill-starred name, 2972
Cologne a town of monks and

bones, 932
Colonel and his oflBicers in much

pam, when I took out my pen-
knife, 3742

Colonel’s Lady and Judy O’Grady,
2072

COLONIES
English sway of colonies has no
root of kindness, X4ift

establishment of, on prmmples of
liberty, 452

wise and salutary neglect of, 432
Colossus, like a, 3092
COLOUR

all c, and all odour, and all bloom,
4102

all c’s agree in the dark, 92, 7806
purest and most thoughtful
minds love c, 29x2

seen by candle light, 332
superstitions as to colours, 5002
truth fears no colours, 911ft

Colours to the mast, nailed her, 2932
Colt in ambhng rings, set a, 880ft

is worth nothing unless he breaks
his cord, 767«

wildest, make best horses, 482ft
Columbia, Hail, 1882
Columbia, sons of, 261&
Columbia, to glory arise, 137ft

Columbus ir^ortal Genoese, ^092
sails wisdom, 1402

ColumbiM—cow/d
’twas his to make, but not to

share, the morrow, 4122
Column broke, now is the stately,

2932
Comb your noddle with a three-

legged stool, 3002
COMBAT

the c ceased for want of com-
batants {Corneille), 7392

the c deepens, 722
See Connict, Contest, Dispute.

Quarrel
Combatants, no, are stiffer, 1082
Combatants, so frowned the mighty,

237^
Combination . things worthless

smgly, useful when umted
674a {bis)

Combme, when bad men, 42ft
Come agam, will he not, 320ft
“ Come ” cry is still They,” 329ft
Come forth, thou fearful man, 303ft
Come in the evenmg

, come in the
mommg, 4772

Come, let 'em all, 508ft
Come, nowhere to, but back, 4772
Come one, come all J 2952
Come, some, some go , this life is so,

4032
Come when ye’re called (variants).

8852
Come, will they, when you do call for

them ? 3382
COMEDY
comedy to men, 1482
comic matter cannot be expressed

in tragic verse (Horace), 7s7a
la comSdte humaxne {Balzac), 7442
vts comica, 7312

Comely, I am sorie God made me
so, 403ft

COMETS
comet of a season, 64ft

like a c, I was wondered at,
338ft

never seen without implying
disaster (Claudius), 5972

UQ comets seen, 3096
COMPORT

a’ the comfort we’re to get, 49ft
c IS better than pnde, 796ft
c’s a cnpple ana comes ever slow,

128b
c’sm heaven, 336ft

like sunshine after rain, 3452
miserable comforters are ye all.

443&
of c no man speak, 336ft
receives c like cold pomdge, 3352
such as would comfort a We^ed

Bear, 235ft

words that will solace hun while
hfe endures, 712

See Condolence, Consolation
Comfortless as frozen water to

starved snake, 3002
Comic, too, for the solemn thmgs

they are, 3886
Commg shone, far off his, 240&
Comity (cormtas mier gentes), 5502
Comma, this momnig put in a,

this afternoon took it out, 420ft

COMMAND
beware lest you break my c*i

(Horace), 7246
correspondent to c, 334ft

glance only half-loyal to 0, 3932
her c’s were gracious, sweet

requests, 93&
less used to sue than to e, 294ft
that c, sole daughter of His voice,
2412
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Oommaiid—contd

there is great force hidden in a
sweet c, go$a (variants), 903a

this I desire , and so I e you
[Juvenal), 5906

through obedience learn to 6

(variants) 907^
who c’s well, should have obeyed

at some time [Ci>cero), 677b
who would c must serve (variant),

8306
Commander,1 ammyown (Plautus),

567b
where chief commander is absent,

useless is done quicker than
needful (Plautus), 7iob

C02O(ANDHENTS
Commandment with promise,4616
Moses the only man who broke all

at once, 5046
mumbhng our commandments,

X4ia
my ten commandments (nails),

341a
no Ten Commandments, 206a

COMMEm COMSEENDATION
commend where you justly can,
49a

when we commend good actions
we make them in part our own«
920a

who discommendeth others com-
mendeth himself, 32a

whomsoever you c, study again
and again (Horace), 675/1

Commemoration mad, 107a
Commentary, Cassar’s, 8a
Commentators each dark passage

shim, 436a
c*s view m Homer more than
Homer knew, 375/1

«?8 kept fax away from their
pnncipals in the lower world,

a Dutdh e, igab
give me c*s plain, xooa

COMMERCE
all things should be laid bare so
buyer majr know all that seller

knows (Ctctfro), 6576
c, beneath whosepoison-breathmg
shade, 35od

child of Agriculture, 236
ever-broadening commerce, 394a
interest of c that wealth shomd be
found everywhere, 436

many deceptions and almost
juggleries in c, 3986

where c has enriched the busy
coast, xosa

where has c such a mart (as
Inndon) ? 105/*

QommercM coA% (Omd), intercourse
with heaven, 5696, note

COMMON
a c jar often holdsgenerousnectar,

7286
a thing not vu^ar because c, 1726
crowd of common men, 334a
if God had laid all common, x75b
nothing c did or mean, 228a
steals the common from the

goose, 4722
thou know’st ’tis common, 314a
to make it too common, 339a

Common-place book contains
notions m garrison, 1502

Commonplace people who do things,
212b

Commonplace he has more than
anyone the mind everyone has
(Montesgumi), 7396

Ccanmonplace young man, 156a

Commonplaces are the great poetie

truths, 37i«
difficult to speak commonplaces

effectively, 5616
c*s fellm music on theur ears, x 1 36
the moral c’s, 3546
See Platitude

COMMONS, BBMSH HOUSE OF
greatest inquest of the nation, 45b
politician who screams unaccept-

able, 23a
style of speaking, 123a
the National Palaver, 77a
the contentions of the Great Hall,

225a
the surly Commons, 131&
See House of Commons, Parlia-

ment
COMMON SENSE

Fortune deprives of c-s those to
whom she gives honour and
glory (Phadrus), 680b

generallv rare in those of higher
rank (Juvenal), 689a, note

IS not so common (Volfatre), 748a
kynde wit (common sense) and

conscience, 2iid
kynde witt (is) a chaunce, 212a
man of c-s, meaning without
ongmality, 349a

none forbids any to go by public
(or common) path (Plautus),

63S«
not a bad judge when it deals
with great matters (Renan),

no Englishman has or ever had
any c-s, 347a

ounce of mother-wit worth a
pound of clergy, 784b

neb in saving c-s, 3886
fusticus, abnorm$s, sapiens, eras-

saque Minerva (Horace) (a

countryman, nature’s philo-
sopher, with rough c-s), 6932

sword of c-s, 233a
Commonwealth is ffxed and stable,

43^
let not csufferinjury (Casar), 63x6

Communication, with much, will he
tempt thee, 452a

Ownmumcations, evil, 4606

,

(Menander, Greek) 5266

;

(Latin version) 332b
Commumon, loved with such, 426b
Communism when all men have

what belongs to them it cannot
he much, 917a

what IS a communist ? 139/1
Companies have neither a soul to

love nor body to kick, 3596
COMPANIONS
a good man is forbidden to con-

sort for any purpose with evil-
doers (Pkadrus), 604a

a pleasant c is as good as a
csimage, 330a

ask my c if I be a thief, 787b
be boon c to none (MarHal), 649b
he found no fit c, 936
it brings encoui^ement to have

c’s, 523d
it IS an extreme evil to part from
company of living before you
die (Seneca), 720b, note

it IS comfort to the unfortunate to
have had c’s in woe, 705b, note

it mattem much with whom you
have lived, 6i6b

musmg on c’s gone, 293a
nosettur a soens (he is known by

his c’s), 648a
^

vade mecum, 724b

COMPANT
a man is known by the Company
he joins (Array saying), 772b

all our misfortunes due to not
being alone (La Bruyire), 7566

bad CIS the devil’s net, 788a
best c consists of hve, 2046 note
better be alone than in ill c, 7902
crowd IS not c, lob
dogm kitchen desires no c, 7862
envy will admit that I have lived
with great persons (Horace),

7142
evilc doth corrupt good manners,

460&
from cholenc man withdraw a

little, from silent man, for
ever, 8x2a

give me your bill of c, 378a
good ana much c, 2646
good c, 3436
good c on the road is the shortest

cut (several vanants), 8x62
he loved keeping c, 468^
I love to he the worst of the c, 377b
m distress c makes the sorrowless,

796&
keep good men c and you shall be

ofnumber (vanants), 8462 and b
keep out of his c who cracks of his

cheatery, 8466
keepc with people above you, 852
keep your gab steeket when ye
kenna your c, 846^

let men take heed of their c, 3402
let not poverty part good c, 8486
never seem wiser or more learned
than your c, 852

one’s too few, three is too many,
8712

present c always excepted (and
variant), 8752

present c excepted, 49Z&
seven may be company but nme

are confusion, 88x2
sike as thou would be, draw4^ee

to sike c, 8822
(c) that pleased me, being all

eminent people, 2652
the c makes the feast (variant),

889&, note
villainous c hath been the spoil

of me, 3386
COMPARISONS

are odious (vanants), 7966
are odorous, 308i&

comparing what thou art, 2942
our own things delight us if we do

not make c’s (Seneca), 6482
Parvis componere magna (Virgil)

(to c great thmgs with small),
6622

punctum comparatioms (thestand-
ard of c), 6732

she and c’s, odious, X27b
St parva licet componere magms

(Vtrgi!) (if it IS allowable to c
small things with great), 70x6

there’s always a comparison, 172a
to c great thmgs with small, 2382

Compass, a narrow (a lady’s girdle),

405b
Compass, faithful, that still pomts

to thee, 1526
Compass,m a stormy night without

a, X482
Compass lost, 108&
Compass (Manner’s), Moveor twi-

motus (motionless, I am moved),
626b

Compass, mind my, 1682
COMPASSION

because his c’s fail not, 430&
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Compassion—
bowels of c, 463®
sues for no c, 285b
wide and sweet and glonous as e,

382a
See Pitv

Compatriots, remote, 408&
COMPENSATION
no evil without its c (Seneca)^ 650b
often when one god is pursuing us,

another comes to rescue, 6936
one moment may with blissrepay,

72a
what has been reduced one way
may be made up in another,
686a

COMPETENCE
a c IS all we can enjoy, 438a
IS vital to content, 438a
See Enough, Sufficiency

Competent, whose pursewas so, 105&
Competition man competes with

man, like foe with foe, 726
tradition approves all forms of e,

goa
Complamers for public, the loudest,

426
COMPLAINT

all complain, 780&
c of present times is the general c

of all times, 8896
every time sheep bleats it loses a

mouthful, 806a
let us weigh the laws of this life

without c {Seneca), 704&
no fortune so good but you may

find something to c of, 649a
sit, and sorrow and c, gya
that they may be thought wise

they rail at heaven {Phadrus),
7236

to blame the Powers of Heaven,
Z08&

who wrongfully complained, 103a
why do you exhaust me with your

Complete as a whole and in every
part, yiyb

Complexion fair skin often covers
crooked mind, 768a

Complexion, his, no longer whiteand
red, 5716

Complexion, mishke me not for my,
306a

Compliance better to bend than
break (variants), 7gib

Complicate, how, how wonderful is

man, 436a
Complications they move on many

springs, 136a
Complies against his will, he that,

55b
COMPLIMENT

c*s cost nothing but many pay
dearly for them, ygib

farewell compliment, 3026
not pleasant as a c, 44a
the tinsel clink of c, 387b
to return the c, 1556
when quality meets, c*s pass

(variant), gx8b
COMPROMISE

all great alterations in human
affairs produced by c, 3576

government and every virtue
founded on, 43d

is not c of old a god among you ?

3816
lean c better than fat law-suit,

783&
man accepts the e, aoya
with evil buys peace, agxa
See Opportunism

Compulsion, happy by, gib
I’ll do it on c, 1346
ke^n Mensch muss mO^en (Less-

zng) (no man must must), 761&
on what c must I ? 3072

Compute, partly may, 486
COMRADES, COMRADESHIP
new-hatched, unfledged c’s, 3152
to both of us one danger, one
source of safety (Virgil), 6856

a pleasant possession no good
without a comrade (Seneca),

6502
duJce sodahftum (pleasant associa-

tion of comrades), 5652
Comus and his midmght crew, i66b
Concatenation, if a gentleman feels

in a, i6ib
CONCEALMENT
hide nothmg from mmister,

physiaan, lawyer, 8332
like a worm 1* the bud, 321&
one thmg to conceal, another to

hold your tongue, 5342
secret love will break my heart,

522
talent to conceal my thoughts, 16

they hide what goes on behind the
scenes of life (Lucretius), 7316

ulcers cannot be cured that are
concealed, 9132

vice nounshed and kept ahve by
concealment (Virgil), 5342

who tells such things is silent

about more than he tells

(Martial), 643&
CONCEIT

a man wise in his own e, 44.6b

be not wise in your own c’s, 4592
farrago of absurd c’s, 2232
finest armour man can wear,

ig2b
^ilty forge of vain c, 426^
I shall stnke the stars with my
sublime head (Horace), 710b

self-conceited Brethren, who run
their own ways, 4412

strongest in weakest bodies, 3196
what are they all in their high c ?

CONCroCRATION
do only one thmg at once, 355b
not enough to spend all our pains
on one object (Horace), 635b

who keeps one endm view, 35b
Concertma, a head like a, 2062
Concession * ex concesso, 372b
Concessions of the weak, c of fear,

43a
Concihandum auditofem, ad, 530b
Concihation • it is better to allay

the troubled waters (Virgil),

626b
Conciseness, accuracy sacrificed to,

1962
packing thought dose and render-

ing it portable, 224b
Conclusion, denoted a foregone,3252
lame and impotent c, 3352
of the whole matter, 448b

Concord, can never jom minds so
divided, 1472

Concourse of atoms, 5812, note

CONDEMNATION
damnant quod non inteUigunt (tliey

condemn what they do not
understand) (Qutniimn), 556b

they first condemn who first

advised, 131b
to condemn what you areignorant

ofis theheight ofrashness, 6872
See Blame, Judgment, Punish-

ment, Retxibutioii

Condensation I make this letter

rather long because I have not
time to make it short (Pascal),

741b
Condition makes and c breaks, 796b
Conditions agreed (pacta conventa),

6612
Condolement,to perseverein obstin-

ate, 3x42
Condolence and consolation, intoler-

able cruelties, 210b
Conduct, gentlemanly, 6b

golden c from leaden instincts,

364b
made right or wrong by votes at

Westminster, 364b
(c) still nght, argument wrong,

x6ob
(c) three-fourths of life, 6b

Conference it becomes all wisemen
to confer and hold converse
(Plautus), 656b

Conference maketh a ready man,
ZX2

CONPESSION
ashamed of confessmg I have

anything to confess, 46b
confess and be hanged, 796b
c of fault makes half amends,
7682

ex confesso, 572b
fault confessed is a virtue, 2082
fulswetely herde he c, 812
he who has confessed regarded as

tned, 550b
he’s half absolved who has con-

fessed, 281b
I confess fault if that is any use,

550b
I destroy this man with his own e

(Cicero), 7102
open c is good for soul, 8712
the accused confessmg the offence,

585b
Confessional, an apt, 6332
CONFIDENCE

a man of confident to-morrows,
433a

a plant of slow growth, 267*
apt to come slowly in great

matters (Ovid), 714b
banishes fear, 3722
can add c to words (Ovtd), 594b
e begets c, 796b
c placed in another often compels

e in return (Livy), 5862
confidmg though confounded,

438b
in thee, both in deeds and words

is placed my fullest c (Virgil),

6492
is never safe, 651b
IS nght in a just cause, 52x2
never returns to mmd whence it

has departed, 578b (b*s)

not well to be c when gods are
adverse (Virgil), 5882

solefnend to worth, 79b
ubemma fides, 7202
you have no need to borrow e.

927b
nfiraConfirmations strong as proofs of
holy wnt, 3262

Confiscation, we havelegalised, 1252
Confiscation you are very free of

another man’s pottage, 926b
CONFUGT

dire was the noise of c, 2402
he calls the gods to arms (Virgd),

733a
violence of this c, 239b

Cbnffirm to any religion, outwardly
to, 45b
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COIOTSION
they whose asairs axe confused,

make them more confused, so
that nothing canhesettled, 68la

howspnt got mixed with the
rudder, 127a

c on thy banners wait, i67«
c unconfused, 439a
c worse confounded, 238a
** defimtion

** the remedy of c, 42^
nec caput nec pedes (neither head
nor feet), 632a

rcj&ned pohey the parent of c, 43^
the devil is the author of c, 3776

Confute you, allow him to, 1226
Congenial spirits part to meet agam,

706
Congratulations* fnends to con-

gratulate their fnends made
haste, 1322

Congregation, (devil) has the largest,

X146
Conjecture, dye, with a darker hue,

6x2
Conjunction, an unnatural, gemus

and reverend gown, 376a
COKQUEST
a conquerorgives laws to a wilhng

people, 7282
a 0 for a prmce to boast of, 3372
chams or conquest, ib
conquer or die, 5412
conquenng cause pleasmg to the

gods, the conquered to Cato
{Lucemus), yuSb

c ceased to please, X93&
conquests, glones, tnumphs,

spoils, 3og&
dominion of a foreign place not

stable (Seneca), 5336
drunk with dream of easy c, 3982
go forth and conquer as of old,

393&
great is the facile conqueror,
4092

great let me call him for he
conquered me, 439^

he suffers who conquers, 662&
humamty becomes a conqueror,

353*
in this you shall conquer (Gr),

5176 note
lo inumphe I €052, note
it IS hard to contend with con-

queror, 55ih
laws are laid down by conquerors,
€1x2

no conquests she but o*er herself
desired, 2782

not simple c, triumph is his aim,
4382

not to be overcome, more than
conquest, 1302

one safety to conquered is tohope
forno safety {V%rg%l), 7212

pud nt$i wetts dolor ? (what but
wretchedness to the con-
quered?) 6826

Roman method, conquerors
assimilated conquered, 4x42

sometimes valour returns even to
the c’d (ViTgtl), 6882

that party conquers in the stnfe,

2952
the conquered weep, the con-

queror has penshed, 579^
they can c, who beheve they can,

135a
to spare those subdued and to
conquer the proud {Virgzl),586a

vanquished by so great a man
(Ovtd), 6162

vent, vtdSf vm, yz^b, note, 726a,note

Gon^mdr-contd
meu imomus (Plautus) (con-

quered, we conquer), 7282
victor and vanquished neverumte
m substantial agreement (Taci-

tus), 7282
vtva quten vence (Cervantes) (long

live the conqueror), 7646
we conquer but to save, 712
went forth conquenng and to c,

4636
with thesame hand with which he

c’s he protects the c-d {Ovtd),

6736
woe to the conquenng, 566
world is now, **God save the
conqueror” (vanants), 901&

Connubiahty, wictim o’, 118&
CONSGIEKCE

a c void of offence, 4586
a God to aU mortals, 5152
a good c hkes to speak out,

5246
a healthy c is like a wall of brass,

6292
a still and qmet c, 3442
advowson of his c, 542
an evil c breaks many a man’s

neck, 7832
an ill c can never hope well, 7836
batlike winks by day and wakes
by night, 4222

but a word that cowards use, 3436
cames his own accuser m his

breast, 1546
catch the c of the kmg, 3x76
certain dreg^ of c, 3432
chastises the soul, 518&
clear c is a coat of mail, 7672
clear c is a sure card (or can bear
any trouble), 7672, 7962

conscience, avaunt » 876
c and jud^ent the same thmg,

X802
c and reputation two thmgs, 5646
c and seif-mterest, 1892
cowardice of a guilty c, 3552
crown C king, 2x22
doth make cowards of us all, 317&
evil c breaks many a man’s neck,

796&
good c is a contmual feast, 7696
good c is a soft pillow, 769&
guardian of His Majesty’s c, 4982
guilty e fears, when there's no

fear, 407&
guilty c needs no accuser,7712
has no more to do with gallantry

than politics, 3532
he that hasno c has nothmg, 8262
help us to save free c, 3472
hold it very stuff o’ the c, 3246
I fearmany thmgs because I have
done many shamelessly (Ovtd),

6272
in early days c has a qmckness,

107&
tn foro consetenita, 5976
is bom of love, 3462
is the voice of the soul (Rousseau),

744»
It IS always term-time m c court,

8426
knowledge without c is thenun of

soul (Rabelats), 7552
love is too young to know what
e IS, 3462

man’s c is the oracle of God, 62a
may be erroneous, 1802
much industry and little c make
a man ndi, S6ob

my c hath a thousand several
tongues, 343^

Conscience—
neither safe nor prudent to do

aught against c, 4892
nonconformist c unbecoming to a
woman, 4x92

O coward c, 3436
O that I were as happy as my c

is clear (Ovtd), 7136
once a year a man may say,

“ On his c,” 8686
one whose 0 tells him, 2302
perverse and cunous apparatus

called c, 1896
people’s c IS their power, 135&
places a bridle on the tongue, 5822
pumshment of guilt at jud^ent

seat of c, 5736
qmet c makes quiet sleep, 7752
qmet c sleeps m thunder, 7752,

7696
reverenced and obeyed, 4326
reverenced his c as his kmg, 3916
reward of,—not very great, 1892
scar on e is as a wound, 5486
tender-hearted conscience, 556
that httle spark of celestial fire

called C, 4076
that undjnng serpent, 3496
the great beacon-hght, 336
the pulse of reason, 936
to my c, and my God alone, 2602
to reverence their c as their K,

393&
wakenedkenedm a fever, a day too late,

Despair, that slumbered,
2386

what betterbed than cgood ? 4032
what c dictates to be done, 2726
who loses c has nothmg left
worth keepmg, 4066

Consecration, the, and the poet’s
dream, 43x6

CONSENT
blushed a sweet c, 522
by common c, 5502
makes mamage, 5512
makes law, 5512
not regarded as c if given under a

mistake, 55x2
sealed my hard c, 3142
those who consent and those who

do, equally punished, 53x2
whispenng ” 1 will ne’er consent ”—consented, 656
whistle and I’ll come to you, 526
See Agreement

CONSERVATISM
a barren thing, 1242
Americans the only real Con-

servatives, 10X6
adherence to old and tned, 2146
Conservative Govt an organised
hypoensy, X25«

defends coercive arrangements,
3646

the mule of politics, 1242
a httle Conservative, 1566
men are c when least vigorous,

1416
respective ment of Conservator
and Innovator, 762

CONSIDERATION
an exammed enterpnse goes on

boldly, 7832
consider it not so deeply, 3282
consider^ the man that cnes, 1462
consider too ounously, 3212, note
Consideration, hke an angle,
came, 3402

erst wagen, dmn wegen (Motio of
MoUke) (first weigh, then
attempt), 7606
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Consideration-* ,

for a con-si-de-ra-tion, *98<i

that which is to be permanent
should be considered long, 5586

CONSISTENCY
consider it a great task to be

always the same {Seneca), 6x6a
C still wuz a part of his plan,
Z2oa

foohsh G the hobgoblm of httle
minds, X40&

is a jewel, 8736
only completely consistent people

are the dead, 1906
CONSOLATION
he does nothmg who c*s despairing
man with words {Plautus), 637a

no fnend at hand to console me
{Ovtd), 646a

over and can’t be helped, that’s
one c, xiSb

See Comfort, Condolence, Sym-
pathy

CONSPIRACIES
curst fate of all, 1360;

guidehberantdesciverunf {Taostus)
(those who confer have become
disaffected), 6776

Constable a mght-watch, 301a
Constable, parish makes the, 299^
CONSTANCY

c alone is strange, 287a
constancy, chanty, good sense
and good nature not rated, 3746

constant as the northern star,

3096
constant m nothmg but m-

constancy, 17a
constantly in love with two, 175a
foundation of all virtues, 132
in Nature were mconstancy, 1006
infernal G of the women who love
me, 3472

hves in realms above, 926
no man half so true as women

can be, 82a
not the virtue of a mortal

,
to be

e one must be immortal {Cohn
d’Harlemlle), 744a

that household virtue most
uncommon, 642

to one thmg c never, 3082
victim of a useless c, 936
were man but constant, he were

perfect, 3056
when change can give no more ’tis

easy to be true, 299a
woman’s c is all my eye, 2866

Constantmople, Russians shan’t
have, 4972

Constat, non (it is not sure), 642b
Constellation set, that, xozb
Consternation ubtquepavor{€!very-

where consternation), 5536
Constitooimts hendy to help a man

in, 2206
CONSTITUTION

a higher law than the c, 299ft

Bntish 0 owes success to mcon-
sistenciesm prmciple, 1702

can’t help setthng down mto
Bntish C, 4142

e and laws a ^eat and growing
mhentance {Ctcero), 6172

corruption destroys c, 43ft

governs us all, 222
nobody planned the confounded

0, 4142
pnnciples of free c, 1542
talk of constitutions o’er your

wine, 72ft

Constitution so general that it

sympathiseth with all, 31a

Constraint, the rich bounties of,

4372
Consuls Planco {Horace) (when

Plancus was consul), 6432
Consultation too much consulting

confounds, 910&
Consummation devoutly to be

wished, 3176
Consummation have, quiet, 333ft

Contagion a whole dock penshes
through disease of one
{Juvenal), 5852

Contagion of the world’s slow stain,

3512
Contagion spread, foul, 246ft

Contagious blastments, 315a
Contemplatefrom far, thatwhich we

would, 4332
Contemplation, for, he and valour

formed, 2392
Contemplation, the Cherub, 244ft

Contemplation C’s sober eye, 1672
CONTEMPT

c IS the real death {SchdUr), 762ft

few can bear c, 8556
le pauvrehommel{MoVUre) (catch-

word), 747ft

(means) too high for c, X002
those who are despised are wont

to return the favour {Pheedrw),
7062

who know them best despise
them most, 50&

Contemptible little army, 497ft

Contemptible men, yourArmy, iiift

CONTENT and CONTENTMENT
a mind content, 1682
c his wealth, 872
c to breathe his native air, 2772
c with a little, 222
draw on c for deficiencies of

fortime, x62ft

fittest IS that all contented rest,

367a
God hath made none (that all

might be) contented, 802
he that wants c, 3132
him who desires what is enough
no disappomtment disturbs,

5S9&
I havelearned . . tobe content,
461b

is better than riches (variants},

797«
lotus sorts iuor {Horace) (content

with your lot), 609ft

let me have what I now have, or
even less, and I willlive outmy
life in my own way {Horace),

7052
make c and ease thy aim, 492
poor and c is rich enough, 3262
shut up in measureless content,

3282
the all-in-all of life, 722
the true philosopher’s stone, 7972
*tis want of courage not to be c,

S7b
to be c with your own is the

greatest wealth {Otcero), 643ft

what better fare than well con-
tent ? 4032

whence is it that no one lives 2 ?
{Horace), 6782

where our desire is got without c,

3286
which IS the calmest life, 2402
who ever found c in honour,

wealth or pleasure ? 1x42
who IS c with hxs own lot has

greatest and surest nches, 680ft

who studies his cantent wants
829ft

Content and Contentment—eontd
who wants c cannot find an easy

chair, 8316
CONTENTION

fat contentions (in law), 2482
let the long contention cease, 52
longer we contend, we are but

further from end, 552
the grand contention, xx4ft

CONTEST
assail who will, the valiant

attends, 787ft

good liquor will end c, 3532
great c follows, X062
my soul is up in arms, 982
of their vain c appeared no end,

241ft

they (the goddesses) were all

worthy to prevail {Ovid), 7392
there’s some say that we won,
some say that they won, 472&

mighty c’s risefrom trivial thmgs,
2702

See Conflict, Controversy, Dis-
pute, Quarrel, Strife

Context, malice quotes text and not,
604ft

Contment, boundless, is yours, 299ft

Contmeut, Bntam rent by ocean
from, 405«

Contract recognised by the pohce,
370*

Contracts things introduced into
c’s to remove doubt do not
affect common law right, 673ft

See Agreement
CONTRADICTION
a bundle of contradictions, 96ft

all a c (women), 292ft

cleric Pride no c bears, 3982
dear spint of e, 222
makes c such a hopeless case,

1036
never annoying and always con-

tradicting, 758ft

thou spirit of c, 2312
when devil of c possesses a man
he is hard to cast out, 9x92

who alleges contradictory things
as not to be heard, 534«

See Contrariety, Demal
Contrancs cured by contranes, 5522
CONTRARIETY

everything goes contxairy, xaza
I am not able to exist with you or
without you (Ovid), 7032

I see and approve the better
course, 1 follow the worse
{Ovid), 7^Sb

men go astray after manner of
beasts {Claudtan), 683ft

Peter in, Paul out, 8732
rerum dtscordta concors {Horace)

(the discordant concord ox
thmgs), 6836

to sing Magnificat at Matins
(variants), 909&

where you wi^ them to do it they
will not (and vice versa)
{Terence), 7206

you refuse what another com-
mands {Horace), 6822

CONTRmON
without any sniveUmg signs of,

222ft

the sighmg of a contrite heart,

4642
CONTROVERSY

c that affords actions for axgu-
ments, 54ft

let end of c stop the quarrel, 573ft

much of « a mere jugghng with
counters, igxft
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Coiitro7ei»y*--«w<<^*
ne medled with thelt e*8 value,

367®
neither contxovertist conld have

found his match, X96&
(Religion) feaxs the controversial

pen, zooa
to tarrc them to c, 317a
vague generalisationsm c, 3566
Sfie Contest, etc

Contumely, the proud man’s,

3176, note
Convenience, ea commodOt 572b
^nvement season, when I have a,

4586
Conventicle, apprehended for being

at a, 265a
Conventicle, heard at, 105&
Conventicle of gloomy saints, 1316
Conventional, society loves the, 1416
CONVERSAHOir
a changing clime, a happy source

of discourse, 104^
a gift, not an art, 1036
a table-talker, in sense, 232^
a ra-paison power of c, 68«, note
all made up of eyes, 185&
an eichausted stock, 103^
as e’er my c coped withal, 318^
change of weather the discourse

of fools, 7950
confidence makes e more than wit

{La Rochefoucauld), 744a
«’s burrs, z8ih
converse with the Mighty Dead,

2882, 3982
do not flee e {Ooid), 632^
education begms a gentleman, e

completes him, 8026
gemus of e is less in showing
much, than in causing it to be
discovered in others {Jja
Bfuyife), 74-3«

he that converses not knows
nothing, 8252

in {sboldnessnowholdssway, 1762
let all thy converse be sincere,

2042
makes one what he is, 7972
none who with c will beguile the

passing time (Ovtd), 6462
now IS the tune for converse

(Ovid), 5496
silence and modesty valuable

qualities in e {Montaigne), 7482
teases more than meditation,

797tf

th^ converse as knowing that
hears {TetiuUtan), 606&

to talk of many things, zs72
with thee conversing I forget all

tune, 152a, 2392
wouldn’t abase myself by con-

descending to c, 119b
Conversion: you have not con-

verted a man because you have
silenced him, 2552

Convert’s but a fly, 562
** Convey ” the wise it call, 3112
Conviction the Conscience of the

Mind, 4072
Omvicts : left our country for our

country’s good, 182
Conviviality, the taper of, 1202
COOKER? and COOEE
animal who cooks, Z932
every Frenchwoman knows, well
or lU, how to do a httie cookery
{Voltatre), 757«

there was cognisance of cooking,
4»»

a bad a licks has fingers, 7652
a is known by his knife, 7672

Oookezy and Codkar’^-eontd,

a c must please by cleanliness,

2046
a c they hadde with hem, 812
cooks not to be taught in their
own kitchen, 7972

God sends meat , the devil sends
c’s (several variants), 8152

harmfulness of cooks, 2116
this c seasons his dishes cunnmgly

{Plautus), 588&
too many c’s spoil broth (vari-

ants), 9x02 and b
Cophetua, King, loved the beggar

maid, 3022
Copper of great value, steel un-

known, 532d
Copy, leave toe world no, 3216
Coquetry of public opinion, 452
Coral needs no painter, 91x2
Cord breaketo at last by weakest

pull, 8902
the silver c be loosed, 4482
triple c which no man can break,

452
Cordial,too much, wifldestroy, 9106
Core, there ain’t going to be no, 89b
Connth, it is not given to every man

to reach {Horace), 642b
Connthian, a, a lad of mettle, 3376
Corinthian capital of polished

society, 44h
Cormorant, sat like a, 2385
CORN

a deeper yellow on the c, 1792
afterLammascomripens as much
by night as day, 7802

calm weather in June sets e
a-tanc, 7946

c and horn go together, 7972
com in Egypt, 4412
cm good yearsis hay

,
in ill years

straw IS c, 7972, 840&
flies o’ertheunbendmg com, 2692
heaviest ear of 0 bends lowest,

8942
in much c is some codde, 840&
like as a shock of c, 4432
look at c in May, you’ll come

weeping away, . . in June
• another tune, 852^

moon ripens toe c, 896a
much c lies under straw not seen

(variant), 860b
no c without chaff, 863^
price of fir^wili fall with frost on
Dec 21,50X2

raise the price of c, 84b
sent not fornch ordy, 3322
sow c in clay, 8846
sow wheatm dirt and ryem dust,

8846
sparrows fig^t for e which is not

their own, 8846
toe best vegetable is wheat, 888&
when you grind c give not flour to

devil and bran to God, 9206
whoever could make two blades

of, grow, 3746
you measure everybody’s c by
your own bushel (variants),

927b
Corneille and Shakespeare, 196&
Ck>mer, 1 was not bom for one

{Seneca), 6472
Comer, not done in a, 4586
Comer of the earth, my little, 213&
Comer, take time in turning, 887a
Ckimishmen, twenty thousand, 4942
by Tre, Pol and Pen you shall
know toe Cormsh men, 794b

Corns, shooting, presage a shower,
S75b

Cornwall, I love thee, x5oa
in 0 are the best gentlemen, 79
0 squab-pie, 2046

Coromandel, black men fought on
the, 225^

Coronatus, homo (first tonsure), 5916
Coronets, more than, 384^
CORPORATIONS
have no souls, 9x2, 4982
singly mortal, collectively pex

petual {Apuletus), 704b
withoutshame,remorse, gratitude

or goodwill, 4982
Corpse, he’d make a lovely, i20i&

toe c should be ready, 30&
See Corse

Correct tbmg, always do and say
the, 3482

CORRECTION
birchen twigs break no ribs, 792b
who sharply chides is most ready

to pardon, 8292
whom the Lord loveth he cor-

recteth, 4456
See Pumshment

Correggio, corregiosity of, 232, 77b,
369a

CORBCFTION
corrupt influence the spring of all

prodigality and disorder, 436
corrupt mizuster asks who recom-
mends, 966

corrupt the souls of those they
rule, 5&

corruption-gendered swarm of
state, 3612

coiTuption of best is the worst,
552b, 9256

force of bribes, 862
if I had done it for a farthing less,

22
Infallible symptom of constitu-

tional liberty, X542
justice put up at a price is sold at
a price, 6702

lends corruption lighter wmgs,
278b

liberty cannot exist in a corrupt
people, 436

loads us with more than millions
of debt, 436

notbing . which m continu-
ance of time hath not been
corrupted, 4642

the watchword of c, 4912
to corrupt voters with hope (of

wiSj so firm that*^ c^not be
seduced ? 3096

Corsair’s name, left a, 60&
Corse, a slovenly, unhandsome, 3376
Cortes, to the, for everything, 781b
Cortez, like stout, 2006
COSMOPOLITANISM
a man akin to all the universe,

XZ52, note

all countnes are a wise man’s
home, 556

all places, ports and happy
havens to the wise, 3362

cosmopohte,—-being pohte to
every country but our own,
1846

go where be will the wise man is
at home, 1402

patna mea toius htc est mundus
{Sen&M) (this whole world is

my native land), 6472
Socrates said he considered him-

self citizen of toe whole world
{Qicero), 7056

this universe Is one common-
wealth {Oicero), 72x6



INDEX
ccxn

it IS gnevous to me to see you put
to so great a charge {Plautus)f

7i7«
wagts ilia jm>ant qucB pluns
cmuniur (Juvenal) (those things
please the more the more they
c), 6o4«

more c than worship (vanants),
8600

quod non opus est asse carum est

(Cato) (what is not anted is

dear at a farthing), 687a
the more c, the more honour, 896a
things most dear to us which have

c us most, 749a
thmgs which c more delight more

(Juvenal)^ 6156
what c’s little is lightly esteemed,

8600
what c's nothing is worth nothmg

(Ital vanant), 9156
who counts all c's will never put

plough in earth, 82sa
wholesomest meat is at another’s

c, goo6
Cot-folk pit their painch in, what

poor, 480
Cotswold barley, as long a-commg

as, 84,2b

COTTAGES
a heart that was humble might
hope for (peace) here, 253d

a single small cottage, 4.24a

cottage homes of England, 174^
cottage of gentility, oaS, 362a
cottages without land, called
“ silly cottages ”, 1736

magaha quondam (formerly cot-

tages), 6156
often great man comes from
humble c, 566b

war to castles, peace to c*s (Fr ),

739&
Cottage dames,now taught by, 2030
Cotton-spinners all, we arenot, 3892
Cotton-spinmng, even, is noble, 77<»

Couch, retired to his virtuous, 306
COUGH
a dry c is trumpeter of death, 768a
coughing drowns the parson’s

saw, 3016
keep a c by them, 86&

COUNCILS
beware of c’s when too full, ix6&

come not thou mto their council,

441^
corruption takes away vigour

from councils, 43^
c*8 do not lessen but increase evils

(of church councils), 5506, note

do not go to c-room before called,

530b
great in the council, 279®
Scipio the soul of the c, 484a
then was called a council, 386

COUNSEL
all head to c, 398a
ask c of both times, ancient and

later, 96
before beginning, take c, 537a
Chaucer’s “Good Counsel,” 840
c breaks not the head, 797a
c detestable in its beginmng and

in its endmg (Ltwy), 580a

e from divine sources has greater

strength (Plautus) ^ 55
c shall guide thee, 5510
tf thou wouldst have anotherkeep

first keep thyself, 890a, note

forsake the old man’s c, 4426
good c setteth busmess straight,

tab

Cotinsdi—eonUl
if this c be of men, 458a
IS ne command, 797a
it IS bad c which cannot be altered,

6x92
men may the wyse at-renne, and

not at-rede (surpass in counsel),

83d
my c a kind one, given chiefly at

my own expense, 632
there is safety where there are
many c’s, 6942 (bts)

to perplex and dash maturest c’s,

2372
took sweet counsel together, 444b
two may keep counsel, 3002, note

who give base c to men of dis-

cretion lose their labour, 5512
who IS this that darkeneth c ? 4442
wommen ben wyse in short
“avysement”, 836

your worship’s wise and needs
no c, 231&

See Advice
Counsellor, profane and hberal, 3252
Counsellors, safety m the multitude

COUNTl^ANCE
a picturesque c, 3526
cannot he whose thoughts are

legible, 367J
damned dismhentingc, 3536
shaipeneth the c of a fnend, 4472
See Face

Counter, all that could fit a man for

standing behind a, 282
Counterchangedwithdarkness, 3926
Countersign, give us grace to give

the, 1292
Counting it’s a poor man that

always c’s his sheep, 8456
COUNTRIES (Lands or Temtones)

all c’s are a wise man’s home, 556
all c’s before his own, 261b
c's cause calls you, 1542
every soil his c to a valiant man,

2312
faithful to our unfortunate c, 662&
country, father of his (title given

to Cicero), 6626, 6996
for c, children, altars and hearths

(Sallust), 6712
, for the good of my c, 143b

he who loves not his c can love

nothing, 632
how I leave my c, 2672
how I love my c, 2672, note

left our c for our country’s good,

182, note

let all the ends thou aims’t at be
thy c’s, 3446

let our object be our c, 4120
love of c its own reward, 5356
love of c willbe victonous (Vtrgil),

7292
loved my c and hated him, 642
made all c’s his own, X302
many a fear for my dear c, 4272
my bleedmg c save, 702
my c has had the best ofmy days

(Ital ), 7632
my c, ’tis of thee, 3572
no hope of seemg my ancient c

(Vtrgil), 6332
nor see his native c, 450^
not for himself but for his c

(Cicero), 646b
OUT Cy right or wrong, 114&, note

our C, still our C, 4212
parent ofhiscounti^ (Plmy), 6616
praises every c but his own, 1572
protection, not chains, from
mother c, aBib

Countries (Lands os Territories)—
contd,

save my c, 273a
so vile that win not love his c, 3090
strange c’s for to see, 467b
sweet and honourable to die for

one’s c, 5652
that state is free which stands on

its own and does not depend on
foreign rule, 5492

themore Isaw of foreign lands the
more I loved my own (de

BeUoy), 753«
flie undiscovered country, zi7b
to a lucky man every land a

fatherland, 5816
ubt bene, iMpatna (where it is well

with me there is my c), 720a
ungrateful c, you shall not even
have my bones, 6022

Counties posse conutatus (the

county force), 668b
County God, the, 387a
County what they lose in the

Hundred they gam in C, gi6b
County Society they who mix

with County, 1752
Couple, it must, or must die, 417b
Coups d'ipmgle, 496^
COUNTRY (Ruial)
anyone can be goodm riie c, 4186
chickens are in c, but city eats

them, 8895
chfe 1 praise, 272
c life makes lapse of time of little

moment, 4x26
chfe to be preferred, 264a
e people hate eadb other, i7sd>

God made the c, 814&
happy IS he who has known the

divimties of the c (Ftrgtl), 5816
he likes thee, . . most when in

town, X04d
how blest IS he who leads a c life,

133«
I do all I can to love the c, 3586
I loathe the c, 982
in the c you praise the city

(Horace), 692b (&*s)

mine be the breezy hill, 196
my love of the country’s abidmg,

i75«
nothmg good to be had in the c,

172b
O c, when shall I see thee?

(Horace), 6536
Rogers’s poetical praises of

country, wnttenm St James’s
Place, London, 358^

rus tn urbe (Martial) (c in town),

6gsa
that great Temple not made with

hands, X842
the c is a kind of healthy grave,

358b
to fly to c from town as from

chains (Cicero), 572b
mvere luce volo (Martial) (1 wish to

live m the light, Le in the
country), 73*®

COURAGE
all goes if c goes, x7b
bad man’s c outwits itself, 936
brave man is not he who fe^ no

fear, 142
brows of dauntless c, 236b
c and compassion jom^, 2b
c exerts itselfm difficulties, 561b
c IS often caused by fear, 797®
c, manners, conversation and
sense of honour, 5692

e never to submit or yield, 236a
c respects c,37Db
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Coiirage--<»»fel*

cs9orns to vent prowess !n words,
3596

danng to undergo all things

{Horau)t 539&
do what you axe afraid to, tj^za

fearless man is bis own salvation,

aya
TOod c breaks ill-luck, 8x€o
he IS bravest who is swift to
encounter horrors {Lucanv>s)t

581a
he most prevails who*nobly dares,

he -mat has no heart ought to have
heels, 826<s

I cannot teach c, 1946
1*11 sing that I may seem valiant,

136&
In distress, 1360
in your own (trouble), 163a
mounteth with occasion, 3356
oppose brave hearts to adverse

fate (BoraceV 6836
now, Mneas, is need of valour
and a stout heart (Vtrgil), 65od

put ofi your armour and show
your c, 8766

fmovaU aminos (renew your c),

691a
fgvocate antmos (Vtrgil) (recall

your e), 6920
rushed where the thickest fire

announced most foes, 6^b
screw your c to the stickmg-place,

S2Sa
some have been thought brave

because afraid to run away,
8836

the braver the man, the more
fortunate he will be, 7146

that brutal thing called Courage,
or Fightmg, aoa

they retain c almost after life,

5366
vanity bids all her sons be brave,
370a

moUe fortes {Horace) (live as brave
men), 6856

what he greatly thought he nobly
dared, 279b

See Brave, Dare, Valour
where c leads the way, 151&

Course, I have finished the, 4626
COTJBT (Begai)
a careless courtier young, an old

beggar, 779«
a mere s^olax at « is an ass
among apes, 774<a^

stSords much food for satire, 4356
at Kmg’s C everyone is for

himself, 8030
boldness does the deed in the 0,

800
camp or court, 2b
S does not make us happy . it

prevents our being so elsewhere
(iU» Bruyire), 7440

s’s and camps the only places to
learn the world, 850

s*s and cities she had seen, 294^
c*8 have no almanacs, 7976
emt bhitUt du cour (0 holy water

—

mere courtesy), 797^
far frae court, far frae care, 5110
far from c, far from care, 8080
four ways to wm men*s grace, 6b
grown old in c's, X95&
he was certainly whipped out of c,

^ S34«
her e was pure, 383ft

loest m court, mxt the widdie
(gallows), Sfixft

Court (Regal)—coMfef.
I was not bom for c*s, s75»
leave the c before c leaves thee,

8480
let him depart from e who would

be honest, 573ft

so many men m e, so many
strangers, 8830

thus aulucum (mcense of the c),

716ft

tunnoiled in the 0, 341ft

who has seen the c has seen some-
thing of the world (La Bruym),
7546

Sec Courtier

COURTS (of Law)
cuna ad-mare vult (c desires to

consider), 5560
the c’s are open, 4586

COURTESY
all-courteous out of self-respect,

2890
all doors are open to C, 7806
as courteous as a dogm a kitchen,

7860
courteous though coy, 1090
be not a beastm courtesy, 1756
costs nothmg (many vmants),

797a
c all on one side lasts not long,

797ft

c and afiabihty conciliate feehngs
(Cicefo), 550ft

cumbersome to him that kens it

not, 797ft

full of c and fiiH of craft, 812ft

full of c, full of craft, 8116
grace of God ism c, 20ft

u a man is courteous he is a
atizen of the world, gft

ill manners werebest c to him, 786
in such a case aman may strain c,

303«
less of your c and more of your

purse, 8480
loved fredom and curteisye, 806
nothmg more valuable to a man
than c and mildness (Terence),

6890
phrase of gentlest c, 294ft
prmces of c, 2586
rude and scant of c, 2960
she 13 the mirour of aUe curteisye,

8ift
'

strain c who shall cope him first,

345a
the greater man, the greater c,

393&
there is always room for c, 141ft

too much c IS discourtesy, 9106
very pink of c, 3030
what candy deal of c, %z7b
with what courteous action, 315&
your unexpected courtesies amaze
me, 2320

Courtier ah my da^, 2780
Courtier’s, soldiers, scholar’s eye,

tongue, sword, 3180
Courtmg her in the conqueror’s

style, 2310
Courting, weather usually fine when

people are, 3700
Courtly once, and conscientious still,

35ft

Courtship better be courted and
Jilted, 73a

was a thnvmg wooer, 87ft

COUSINS
call me c, but cozen me not, 794ft
c’s and aunts, 155ft

everything is my o, 1400
first c to Lady Jones, 4800

Coutts, Miss Anja-Iy, 15ft

Coventry, sent to, 4900
Cover what it could not hide, X42ft

Coverley, Sir Roger de, 2ft, 30
COVETOUSNESS
a c man does nothmg he should

till he dies, 767«
a poor man wants some thmgs, a

c man all thmgs, 774ft

all covet, all lose, 780ft

as thorough an Enghshman as
ever coveted, 2050

aim saorafantes (Vtrgtl) (accursed
hunger for gold), 6830

coveted gold above renown, 2586
covetous man is always poor

(Claudian), 6p8ft

covetousness breaks the bag
(vanants), 7976

covetousness brings nothing
home, 797ft

generally mcurable, 797ft

he that has muckle would aye
have mair, 8260

hoards itself poor, 795ft

is young where all sms are old
(Fr eqmv ), 9176

it becomes none, least of all the
old, to be covetous, 541ft

often starves other vices, 797^
pleasure of what we enjoy is lost

by covetmg more, 897ft

the covetous man ^ways wants
(Horace), 7076

the covetous spends more than
the hberal (vanant), 8900

to avoid covetousness is to con-
quer a kmgdom 5670

Coveys, wounded, reeling, scatter
wide, 48ft

COWS
a poor man’s c dies a nch man's

child, 7746
a quiet edfsucks its own dam and

another c also, 775a
an ill-willie c should have short

horns, 783ft

as the old woman said when she
kissed her cow, 4740* 8056

as soon dies calf as cow, 7870
ca* a 0 to the ha* and she’ll run

to the byre, 794ft

colher’s c (or a poor man’s c)

always well fed, 7670
consider, good c, consider, 4810
cow knows not worth of her tail

till she has lost it (variants},

8900
c must browse where tied, 8900
cows are my passion, 1220
curst c hath short horns, 7676
far-off c’s have long horns, 8080
good c may have ill calf, 7696
he that wept for a needle lost
never a e, ^310

if you sell c, you sell her milk, 8386
many a good c hath a bad calf,

855&
milk the cow which is near, 5250
old c thinks she was never a c^f

,

8970
only one c’s tail needed to reach

sky, 836ft

our neighbour’s herd has more
milk than ours (O-md), 5780

quey caufs are dear veal, 8770
sell your cow and buy your com,

500ft

thaidc you, pretty c, that made,

the with Iron Tail, 5020
things unsettled kills the cow,
22X0

three acres and a c, 496ft
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Com—cofiid
what should a « do with a
nutmeg ? 9166

who would keep a c when he can
have a quart of milk for a
penny ? 924a

who would sell the c must say the
word, 924a

you cannot sell c and have the
milk, 926b, note

COWiU^ICE and COWAEDS
a <;’s fear can make a c valiant,

767a>

a c never forgave, 370a
a plague on ^ c’s, 338a
all men would be c’s if they dare,

108&, note, 287a
as true-bred c’s as ever turned

back, 337a
cowardice afraid to be known or

seen, 797b
c as universal as sea-sickness, 3476
c mother of cruelty, 797b, note
coward’s castle (mcredulity), 80a
c’s are cruel, 133a
r;’s in scarlet pass for men of wax,

165a
die many times before their

deaths, 309&
for an3)tlung I know, I am an

arrant c, 146&
he was a c to the strong, 350a
I must not learn c, 1946
I was a c on mstmct, 338a
misfortune of honest folk is that
they are all c’s {Voltatre), 7S7b

no c soul IS mine, 28a
no herb of help to heal a c’s heart,

3806
pale cold cowardice, 336a
plenty and peace breed c’s, 333a
that little god of talking c’s, 435a
the c sneaks to death, 299b
where’s the c would not dare?

393^>
who ’twere gross flattery to name

a c, 400a
Cowls, turned the, adnft, 3856
Cowshp is a country wench, 185a
Cowshps wan, 2466
ODwshp’s bell, in a, 335a
Coxcombs, nature meant as fools,

26Sb
Coxcombs vanquish Berkeley with

a grm, 29a
Coy, none more, 284a
Coy, she was, and would not

believe, 4676
Crab, if like a, you could go back-

ward, 3166
Crab, you cannot make a, walk

straight, 523a
Crab, you look like a runner, said

the devil, 927b
Crabs, when they seem commg are

gomg, 172a
Crack of doom, stretch out to the,

3292
Cracked-up, we must be, 1206
Crackhng of thorns under a pot,

fittAtvLBS
cradles rock us nearer to the

tomb, 438a
hand that rocks c as hable to rock

country, 189&
if you rock the empty c, 838ft

learnt in c lasts to the tomb
(vanants), 916a

Midas rocked the c, r86ft

our c standsm the grave, 169a
cock the c till they bruise child,

xo8ft

Cradles—co»i<f
rockmg a grown man in the e, 436
shodm c, barefoot in stubble, 88ift

the cradle of the deep, 259ft, 43oft

Craft, a neat httle, sweet httle,

158a
Craft c against c makes no livmg,

7976
Craft and credulity, 43ft

Craft brmgeth nothing home, 797ft

Craft maun hae claes, 797ft

Craft so long to leme, 83ft

Craftiness wiles help weak folk.

Crafty imave needs no broker, 767a
Crafty man, to a, a crafty and a

half (variants), 9076
Crafty men dealm generahties, 797ft

Craggs, James h^ epitaph, 274ft,

note
Crank, a little thing that makes

revolutions, 474a
Crash of whole solar and stellar

systems, 76ft

Crawling between heaven and earth,

3182
Created half to rise and half to fall,

2712
CREATION

Creation sleeps, 4362
C’s blot, 1542
did see how things began, xioft

ever3rthmg is my cousm, 1402
such as e*s dawn beheld, 59ft

the outward C, to me a hindrance,
252

Creature, every, of God is good,
4622

call these dehcate creatures ours,

3262
c’s at his dirty work agam, 274ft

served the c more than the
Creator, 4592

those lovely sweet innocent
creatures, 411ft

CREDIT
c keeps the crown o* the causey,

7976
,

c lost, all social intercourse is gone
{L%vy], 5782

no one loses c but he who has it

not, 5786
pnvate c is wealth, 2002
public c, contracting debts which

nation never can pay, 90ft

xehgion, c, and the eye not to be
touched, 928a

take heed of c decayed, 792ft

touched dead corpse of Pubhc C,
4x2ft

who comes last on scene often gets

credit for whole matter (Lwy),
698ft

who hath lost his c is dead to
world, 826ft

who loses c can lose nothing
further, 578ft

who loses c, what has he left?

578ft

Creditors, a superstitious lot,

observers of set days, 797ft

CREDTJLEre
a craving c, 1252
craft and c, 43ft

credttla simpltoitas, 5532
credulous man is a deceiver, 82
credulous of what they long for,

3922
heads that can credit the relations

of manners, 312
knowing nothing, everythmg be-

heve, 862
noble natures most credulous, 79ft

Credulity—contd
old credulities, to nature dear,

428ft

simple man beheves all things,

553a
that only disadvantage of honest

hearts, 3552
the most positive men are most

credulous, 377ft

we welcome fond c, 293ft

with the easy c of women

^ 575a
CREEDS
a htUe more kmdness, a little less

c,
477a

all c’s I view with toleration, 183ft

as to the Christian c . . I never
questioned it, 3502

behmd all c’s the Spint, <xoft

contains all c’s, 3572
c and test vanish, 429ft

creed of a Teacher (1906), 478&
c’s change, 4072
dust of c’s out-worn, 350&
fuse the respective cre^sm one,

352
half-believers in our casual c’s,

5ft

how many things, yesterday
articles of faith, are to-day
fables {Montaigne), 737ft

keeps the keys of all the c’s, 389ft

lostm the mists, 952
more faith m honest doubt than

in half the c’s, 3906
my c IS he is safe who does his

best, 1032
our earhest c, i8ift

result of chance and tempera-
ment, 3546

sapping a solemn c with solemn
sneer, 586

shall I ask soldier if our creeds
agree? 2512

some Christians have a comfort-
able c, 662

stnvmg heaven to reach their

own strange road, iioft

suckled mac outworn, 4252
tendency to minimise righteous-

ness of other c’s, 414ft

the deed and not the c, 2x82
the life of truthfrom the rot of c’s,

417&
truth never contamed m any

one c, 4072
vain are the thousand c’s, 282
we have a Calvinistic c, 2672
whatever creed be taught, 622
when whelmed are altar, pnest
and c, 409ft

Creep before you gang, 797ft

Creep, they that, 1672
Cremation how can we (sextons)

earn our hvmg if you um our
dead ? 504&

Creon’s daughter, 256ft

Cressets, fiery shapes of bunung,
3382

Cretans playing the Cretan with
the Cretans, 4842

Cretans always bars, 5196
Cretans, Cappadocians, Ciliaans

(3 accursed “ K’s ”), 5262
Cretans, we must be Cretans (bars)

with [Horace), 553ft

Cnbs, you’ve got to stick to, 413ft

CRICEXT (Game)
bumping pitch and blinding light,

258ft

castmg a ball at 3 straight sticks,

206ft

fiannelledfools at the wicket, 2072
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Gdcket iQmL6)—contd
second-eleven sort of chap, x8a
trying to the temper, 1846

Cncket on the hearth, 244b
as merry as c’s, 338a
yond c's shall not hear it, 334a

Cner cned “ O yes 1 " i6a
cam
a c equals those whom it debases

{Lucanm), 5756
a happy issue makes some c*s

honourable {Seneca)^ 592a
accomphces m vile c*s regarded

as accusers {Tactius), 6iga
act not cnminal unless mmd is

criminal, 5306
action which cannot injure your

feehngs, others may account
a c (Oewi), 685i^

adhuc sine crtmine vtx* (Omd),
576b

assessment of former c not
increased by later, 532^

by sleight of tongues create
cnmes, 115&

consecrate a crime, s6b
contagion of c is like the plague,

4856
c brings shame, not scaSold
(T Corneille), 736a

crune is all the shiune of punish-
ment, ii$b

c*s against eternal laws of justice,

46a
c’s may be safe from discovery
but caimot be from anmety
{Seneca), 7xgb

debt, mother of c, i2sb
equal penalties for c’s, 5$2a
equalises those it contaimnates

(or corrupts), 5536, 827®
iacinus majons aboU<z (Juvenal)

(a crune on a larger scale), 575b
fear follows c and is its punish-

ment, 485a
flagranteeUhcto (while the crime is

blazmg), 579&
has its heroes (yoUaire), 746&
he has done the e to whom it was
of advantage, 5546

he mvites guilt who overlooks c,

605a
he who silently meditates a e is
multy as though it were done
Jjuvenat), 630a

his own c besets each man
(Cicero), 7xye

his virtues heso mingled with his
e’s, Z3€a

love of country the best pre-
ventive of cnme, 26a

lucky and prosperous c is called
virtue (Sene&s), 67sb

madden to cnme, 6oa
makes shame and not the scaffold
(T Corneille), 746b

mintstn scderums {Tacitus) (min-
isters to his n’s), 6236

multitude of malefactors author-
izes not c, 8966

near to c and shame, 259a
no c is founded on reason (Lwy),
650a

no one is without a e (Cato), b$5b
not if I had 100 tongues . . .

oould I express all the forms of
« Cf^*rgpl), 645*

<me c must be covered up by
another (Seneca), 6956

one e or more, once, every day,

one virtue and a thousand c%

Crime-~£o»id*
overlook our deeds, since

crime was absent from inclina-

tion (Omd), 576a
parPiceps criminis, 662a
rarely does punishment, with lame

foot, abandon pursmt of

cnminal, 689a
safe way to c is always through c

(Seneca), 664b
some few dared to commit vilest

c, many were inchned to, and
all permitted (Tacitus), 606a

success ofknaves entices to c, 711a
successful c*s alone are justffed,

I3^b
the punishment of c is in the c

(Seneca), 6956
the throttle-valve of c, 292a
they can*t commit his c’s, 1156
they gam herceness and courage
from theirvery c (Juvenal) 637b

to let the pumshment ht the c,

157b
what man can you find contented
withoneconly ? 6846

with difienng fate men commit
the same c’s, 550a

worse than a a blunder, 4896
See Correction, Faults, FUm^-
ment, Retribution, Sm, Vice

CRIPPLES
cruelty to beat a c, 150b
cnpplemay possibly catch a hare,
7b7a

go it ye c*s, 508a
he that mocks c ought to be whole

(variant), 828^
neck or nothing, forKmg loves no

^’5, 862a
no halting before a c (variants),

864a
who hves with c^s learns to limp,
828a

Setflame
CRISIS
a Krysis is onto us, 30a
difficult to speak (of), impossible

to be silent, 4da
chief men in danger, small folk
escape notice (Pheedrus), b77a

crisis of your fate, 136a
res ad tnanos rednt (Lwy) (the
matter has come to the t^d
rank), 6gxa

res tn cardine est (the affair hangs
on the hmge), 6916

Crtspinus, ecce lierum (this Cns-
pmus again) (Juvenal), 367a

CRITICS and CRmCISlff
a c , nay axught-watch constable,

301a
absence of humihty in c’s, 173b
aun of c to distmguish wi^t is

essential, 382a
any httle silly soul easily can pick
a hole, 785a

avoid unnecessary cntiasm, X73b
cant of c the most tormentmg

cant, 3<^a, note
carel^s of blame, while his own

heart approves, 288a
cavil you may, but never cnticise,
2686

c IS easy, art difficult (Destouckes),

744a
c's all are ready made, 63a
c*s are like brushers of noblemen’s

clothes, 797d
court not cnticism’s smile, nor

dread her frown, 297a
Crux cnticorum (difficulty of the

554«

Cntics and Cnfacism—^owid
cut-throat bandits in the paths of

fame, 50b
damn authors whom they never

read, 87a
delight to misapply what he shall

write, 231a
disposition ofhonest c (orsatinst),

555a
easier to be cntical than correct,

125a
even reviewers read a preface,

i68b
every c a minor poet, 257b
exhausted air-bell of the c, 35a
father of criticism (Dryden), 196a
fool’s reproach is a kmgly title,

25a
freedom with which he (Dr John-

son) condemns, 47a
greater want of skill in wntmg, or

in judging ill, 26S6
harsh towards herself, 289a
he does ill who is hypercntical

(Martial), 5966
how few think justly of the think-

ing few, 383a
I am nothing if not critical, 325a
I like cnticisin, but it must bemy
way, 89&

interpreter between mspired and
uninspired, 75a

Jonson knew the cntic’s part, 956
men who have failed in literature
and art (cntics), 1246

on every cntic’s sleeve, &6a
ruhng IS one thing, cnticism an-

other, 5336
science of c advances with the

arts, 42b
silent cnticism of silence, X73b
since we cannot attain (greatness)

let us abuse it (Montaigne), 753b
ten censure wrong fox one who
wntes amiss, 2686

their favour in an author’s cap’s
a feather, 656

there are censures which praise,

and praises which condemn,
74i»

there will be found reviewers to
calumniate, 94^

those who durst not censure, 1942
to stop c one must die, 4852
ultracrepidanan cntics, 6322, note
unto song a light, a benediction,

129a
we ought not to be so rash and
rigorous in our censures, 536

when thmgs are as pretty as that,
c IS out of season, 3702

where so many thmgs shme I will

not cavil at small spots{Horace),
7x7b

who have stamped out i>oet’s
hope, 326

who themselves are sore, 632
wreathed rod of criticism with

roses, 125&
Croak, frog’s, betrays him, 8932
Croak into your ears, shall 1, 412
Crockery, “ marks ” on rare piece,

892
Crockett, David saying, 4952
Crocodiles,wisdom of, to shed tears

when they would devour, 102
Crocus, anemone, violet, 3892
CBOSIWELL, OLIVER

ambition had not wholly sup-
pressed sentiments of religion,

446
C’s deed, 4172
damned to everlasting fame, 2726
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Czomwdl,
Dryden on C, 1296
some C, guiltless of his couiitry*s

blood, i66a
Waller’s panegync, 405a

Croti:i , trusty drouthy, 496
CROOKED

c by nature is never made straight
by education, 7976

c logs make straight fires, 797&
c stick cannot be made straight

(Or ), 521a
c stick will have crooked shadow,
y67a

set the crooked straight, 256&
Crop, your, is stillm the blade, 5316

the c has belied our hope (Horace),

707a
Croquet, ineffably insipid, 88&
Crosiers, curved end draws docile,

sharp end repels unruly, 556a

Cross (ill^otemper) as c as 9 highways,
786a

CROSSES
a sparkhng c she bore, 270a
all through life I see a C, ssgb
c*s are ladders to Heaven, ygyb
c’s bring forth the best events,

i7«a
crosses, care, and gnef, 3366
devil lurks behind the e (vanant),

890&
each c has an inscription, 802a
e’en though it be a c, za
every man must caxiy his own c,

805&
he that had no c deserves no
crown> 2846

M cruce solus {Kempis), 5976
last at His c, 17a
make crutch of your c, 8546
nailed, for our advantage, on the

bitter c, 337»
nil ms% crucej 640a
no burden, but support, 4176
no Cross no Crown, 263^, 864a
no man hath velvet c, 864a
on his breast a bloodie c he bore,

365a
salvation from the c, 528a, note

under the c of gold, 3886
way of c is way of light, 728a
where none else will, the devil

himself must bear the c, gzxa
while I breathe I trust m the c,

553&
Cross-legged, it is good to go, 843a
Crotchets m thy head, 311a

CROWS
a crow to pluck (or pull), y67b
c’s do not pick out c’s eyes, 798a
c’s bewail dead sheep and eat

them, 795«» 7982, 890a
every craw thmks her am bird

whitest (or fairest), 804a, 890a
it’s lU killing c with empty sling,

never whiter for washing,
798a

no camon will kill a c, 8636
report makes the c’s blacker than

they are, 8906
when the craw flees, her tail

follows, 919a
Crow’s feet grow under your eyes,

836
CROWDS
a c dangerous to peace, hostile to

quiet {Marttal)i 7x92
as many more mob round the

door, 187a
crowd is not company, icb

Ctovr6S’-~coHtd,

c of changeable citizens {Horace),

6246
c of vulgar men, 60&
c’s without company, 154a
far from the madding c, i66a
fools go in c’s, Blob
he will pass mac, 83X&, note
magna comUmte caterva iyirgU)

(a great c accompanying), 6i6a
nothing moderate pleasmg to the

c, Z3a
ten constitute a c {Co%e), €282
the c, the buzz, the murmunngs,

1006
the hum, the shock of men, 57a
we met, ’twas mac, 186
who does not xmx with c knows
nothmg (Span eqmv ), 9226

Crowing, httle bantams are great at,

851

A

CROWN
a corruptible c, 460a
a c IS but a wreath of thorns, 2426
a crown and justice ? 381a
a c, or else a glonous tomb, 342a
c by Freedom shaped, 433a
c’s are empty things, 1152
every noble c, a c of thorns, 772
from the spear, 528a
gains a bnghter c, 429a
how sweet a thing to wear a c,

342a
I will give thee a c of hfe, 4636
if store of c’s be scant, 17a
if it hurt, hardly worth weanng,

14a
IS no cure for headache, 767b
know a mortal through a c’s

disguise, 36
no penod of time mvahdatcs c,

650&
O pohshed perturbation 1 340a
the c of virtues all (Pity), 836
their famed ancestzm c, 2586
they put a fruitless c, 3286
uneasy hes the head that wears a

c, z%gb
woe to c that doth the Cowl

obey, 429a
Crowners-quest law, 3206
CRUEIi, CRTJEI/Fir

a c heart suits ill a manly mind,
279»

cruelty is a tyrant always attended
with fear, 798a

c IS more cruel ifwe defer the pain,

7982
c only to be kind, 320a
c when abroad, 1302
efforts of their imiiotent c, 46a
ferus et vere ferreus {Tibullus)

(crueland truly steely-hearted),

€846
let me be c, not unnatural, 319a
man of cruelty is God’s enemy,
773a

must havebeen most miserable to
be so c, 32&

the cruellest she ahve, 3216
vice of the anaent world, 2506
what will you be m your hatred

if you are so c in your love ?

{OvU), 683&
your c is our glory, 554a

Cruise, old and young, we are on our
last, 370a

Crumbs on the fixe,feedmg the devd,
BzBb

Crumbs which fall from th^
mast«s’ table, 455a

Crusaders,from some infernal clime,

i8ia

Crusaders’ War Cry, “ Deus id vuU ”

(God wills it), 560a
Crutch, shouldered his, 159&
Crutches, went on, before he was

bom, 3336
CRY and CRYING
a most outrageous dreadful, yell-

mg c, 366a
and have a good cry, r84&
bubblmg cry of some strong
swimmer, 66a

it up, or run it down, 3752
no language but a cry, 390a
to c out before you axe hurt (Fr

vanant), 908^^

CUCKOO
bird, or but a wandermg voice?

423h
a is a purty bird, ’er zmgs as *er

vhes, 50Z&
its twin notes inseparably paired,

425*
loude smg cuckoo, 466a
nightingale and c sing in one
month, 897a

no sorrow m thy song, 396
rhymes about amval and depar-

ture, 5016
third day of April comes m c and

nightmgale, 8996
to fence in the c (Fr vanant), 9086
turn your money when you hear

<1,9x22

when the c comes to the bare
thorn, 5006

you are like a c, yon have but one
song, 9266

Cuckoo-buds of yellow hue, 301ft

Cucumber, that confounded, i6ft

Cucumbers, extractmg sunbeams
out of, 374&

Cud eschewed by human cattle, 68ft

Cui bom? (and cui malo), 554a, note

CrOLTUBE
a field, however fertile, not fruit-

ful without cultivation {Cicero),

7226
lack of c, 79a

to know the best said and
thought, 6a

worst may become civflised if he
will lend patient ear to e
{Horace), 605a

CUNNING
a crafty knave needs no broker,
767a

conmng and strength should be
combined, 556a

c IS no burden, 798a
c man like a hateful ape, 14a
c surpasses force, 873a
c’s gaze would seek to probe his

heart, 60ft

designs so subtle, their fineness

breaks them, 136ft

greatest c is to have none (Fr.

eqmv ), 8936
nothing more hurtful than for

cuimmgmen to pass as wise, xoa
See Craft, Dodger, Sly

CUP and CUPS
bids the ruddy c go round, 296ft

every mordinate c, 325ft

fill the can and fill the c, 386ft

flowmg c’s run swiftly round, 2x9a
m their flowing c’s, 340ft

let the cup pass, 353ft

stay at the third cup, 1756
that dheer but not inebriate, io6a,

Cupar, he that will to, 830ft

Cupboard (or cream pot) love, 798a
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mm
a blind gunner,
boy of 100 tnclcs, 5480
C’s crafty arrow, 308a
C’s Curse, 263a
hath clapped bun on tbe shoulder,

313a
IS a downy cove, 267&
IS a knavish lad, 3046
my tender heart subject to c’s

hght arrows (Octd), 625<»

pamted bhnd, 304^^

qui que tu sots, vote* ton matife

\VoUa%fe), 754*
rentroU Cupid, 3856
senior-jumor, giant-dwaxf, Dan C,

3010
silent note which 0 strikes, 3x0
some O kills with arrows, some

with traps, 308a
stupid rhymes to C, 502a
that little god of talking cowards,

435<>
thy lord and master see, 165^
vms in at the wmder, 2676

CuptdMt radtx mahrum^ 826
Cupidity they struggle to obtain

that they may spend, and then
to re-obtam (Ot>4<f), 6746

Curate, a pale young, 155a
fatter than his cure, 3856
the mildest c, 1545
something which excites com-

passion in name of c, 3572
Cure of all maladies and misenes,

Cure^e disease and kill the patient,

xob
Curs of low degree, x6xa
Curs, you common cry of, ssaa
Curfew tolls the knell, 1656
vmxomt
an age more curious than devout,

439*
cunous and unfamiliar, 1785
be not cunous in unnecessary

matters, 45211
cunousness a perpetual woomg,

i76«
bhnd impulse of cunosity, 1621^

do you wish not to be angry?
Do not be inquisitive (Seneca),

6475
enquire not what’s in another’s

pot, 803a
Envy and Idleness mamed and

begat C, 803®
be that gropes in dark finds that
be would not, 8256

hell fashioned for the mquisitive,
556a, note

inquire not too cunously, 5096
is bom of jealousy (MolUre),

7440
no mqmsitive person who is not

ill-natured (Plauit^), 556a
qutdnmc ? 683a
tbe greatest thmg m the world,

x$ia
too much c lost Paradise, 9105
who I am and what manner of

l^rson refram from asking,

Curl, tram that winter, xSi«
Curls, ye golden, iBtb
CVESES and CUBSQIG

c and be cursed I i47tf

c be on thee for ever, 363a
curse on Adam our choicest bless-

ing, 191&
c’s not loud, out deep, 3295
cursing like a very drab, 3175
hired an artist to curse, 89a

Curses and Ctteslug—confdL

like chickens come home to roost

{several variants), 798a
mine enemies called thee to c,

44X&
never was heard such a terrible c,

15a
our penny Curse, 155a
retumeth to him that curseth,

830
the bad man’s chanty, 1465
the primal, eldest curse, 319a
the spot IS cursed, 424^

Curtain, draws the dark, 4386
Curtain Lecture, 266, note

Curtam lectures* httle chance of

E
eace or restm bed where wife

es (Juvenal), 6986
Curtams, tape-tiw, 274®
Curtsey, a mutilated, 1625

Curtsey while thinkmg what to say,

126b
Current of the soul, gemal, 1656
Current that with gentle murmur

ghdes, 305a
Cushion and soft dean, 274a
Cushion, them as never had, don’t

miss, 138b
Custard, beat the oven twice for a,

8176
Custard of the day, 276*
ensTou
a good e is surer than law,

526a
antiquity {of c) regarded as Jaw,

7276
bad c like good cake, better

broken, 7650
bad c’s better broke up than kept

up, 788c!

cask and ill custom must be
broken, 7666

c before all law, 1126
c’s are lost for want of use, 798c
c’s idiot sway, 1045
deadliest foe to love, 2335
despotism of c, 235a
do as most men do and men will

speak well of you (and vanant),
8ocm(

every country has its c, 804a
founded on old c, 94a
good la^ have sprung from bad
c% 573«

great guide of human life, 1902
great is the power of c (Ctcero),

iSia
how use doth breed a habit,

3055
I have known this age and its c’s

(Plautus), 648a
IS another nature, 5516
is held as law, 55x5
IS no small thixig, 4836
laws aresubservient to c (Plautus),

fiixa

lest one good c should corrupt the
world, 385a

more honoured m breach than
observance, sisa

mos pro lege (c in place of law),

fi26&

nice c’s curtsey to great kings,

34^^
no argument with poets, x7oo
noting greater than c (Ovtd),

of ^raxikwme Hall, 2956
often evil to accustom one’s self

even to good things* 5722
old c’s are best^ (vanant) 868«
old c’s, habits, superstitions, fears,

4i7«

Custom

—

contd»

once does not make a c (and
vanants), 8686

reconciles us to everything, 426
Roman state stands by its ancient

c’s (Enntus), 626a
rules (or becomes) the law, 798a
setntnaum usum (according to

usage), 6970
so many countnes, so many c’s

(vanants), 883a
such dupes are men to c, xo66

that monster c, 320a
that unwntten law, 1136
the best mterpreter of laws, 5516
the coward’s plea, 876
the plague of wise men, idol of

fools (and vanants), 798a
the tyrant c, 323a
the very powerful master of all

things (Pltny), 722*
the world’s great idol, 2686
to change a c is as bad as death

(Span equiv), 9086
to keep a c you hammer anvil

though you have no iron, 9086
use can aknost change stamp of

nature, 3196
used to it, as eels are to be flayed,

67a
ut mos est (Juvenal), 723®
very weighty the authority of c,

5850
we act accordmg to c, X26
we are strongm c, 333a
what c hath endeared, X4is

when tyrant 0 had not shackled
man, 3976

which is bad should be abohshed,
619a

with c’s we hve well, laws undo us
(vanant), 925a

See Habit, Use
Cut and come agam, xo82>

Cut each others’ throats for pay,

3766
Cut me dead,—but I survive, 5036
Cut, short, IS a loss of time, 550®
Cut, short, often a wrong c, 776c
Cut, the most unkmdest, 3x02
Cut your throat for your own sake,

1466
Cut-purse is a sure trade, for he has

ready money, 7676
Cuttle, Captam, 1220
Cuttle-fish, hke the, 286a
Cuttle-fish, this is the discharge of

the black (Horace), s8ga
Cycle and epicycle, 2406
Cycles in all thmgs is akmd oflaw

of c’s (Taatus), 6896
Cyclopedia, a livmg, 232a
Cymbal, a tinklmg, 460a
CYNICISlt
a cyme, man who knows pnee of

everything, value of nothmg,
4i9tf

cynical view most likely to be
true, 348a

1 hate cymcism a great deal worse
than the devil, 3706

is intellectual dandjnsm, 2336
mocked himself and scorned his

spmt, 309«
stnve with cynic frown, 99a

Cynosure of neighb’rmg eyes, 244a
Cynthia, another, 276a
Cypress and myrtle, 6oa
Cypress funeral, 3656
Cypress tree, under Ibat, 178*
Cyrus (d 5«9 bc), his epitaph,

4866
Cytherea’s breath, 334a
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D
D I never use a big, big, tS5b
Daffodils, dances with the, 4.2$^

that come before the swallow
dares, 334a

Daggerinto me, thou stick*st a, 306a
IS this a d which I see ? 338a

Daggers, I will speak,
like i’s, and hke fire, 376*

Daily course, on our, 201&
Dainties imbought {dape$*nemptas),

556b
Daintmess nature of d appetite to

taste many dishes l^m€ca\

let not plenty make you d, 8486
Dairies, foul sluts m, 4690
DAISIES
Bums’s “ happy ” d, 433d
d’s and buttercups gls^dened my

sight, 72b
i’s and forget-me-nots (on samp-

lers), 1296
d’s pied {Shakespeare), $oib
empence and flour of floures all,

84a
meadows trim with d's pied

{Milton), 244a
of all floures in the mede I love
most these, 84a

protects the Imgermg dew-drop,

433*
sheets o’ daisies white, 496
smell-less, yet most quaint, 148a
spring has come when you can put

foot on 3 daisies, 885a
the beauty of its star-shaped
shadow, 430a

the dayesye, or elles the eye of
day, 84a

the poet’s darhng, 4230
unassuming common-^flace of.

Nature, 423a
wee, modest, crimson tq>ped

flower, 486
when our feet axe turned up to the

i’s, 166
Dalhousy, the great God of War,

280b
Dame, our sulky, sidlen, 496
Dame that loves to rove, 293a
Damn, a parson’s, 170a
he briefly say, d, 3i4<*

Damnation, deep, of his takmg ofi,

%27b
distifled i, i69<s

deal d round the land, 27^b
we love a man that Damns us,

2990^
no d, but for gold and women,

400b
twenty-nmc distmct i’s, 39a

Damned, consolation of the, 485a
Damnmg, I see no hmt of, 396a
Damsel lay deplonng, 153a
DANcma
a barbaxram ea»rcise and of savage

origin, 46b
all are not merry that d hghtly,

7806
chase the glovdng hours with

flying feet, 576
duld of Musie and Love, ir4&

Clara dies that Clanbel may
dance, ib

d in the chequered shade, 244a
i on the sands, and yet no footmg

seen, 344^
dancer, curled numon, 5a
dancmg days are past, 231a
devil taught women to i, 845®
Diogenes on dancmg, 12a

Dancing-—
everyone who i’s is not happy,

8066
greater the fool, better the dancer,

187b
good dancers have mostly better

heels than heads, Si6a
hands acrossand down the middle,

158a
he dances hke an angel, 3a
he will i to notiung but his own

pipe, 831*
m fiddler’s house all are dancers,

840a
light is the i, and doubly sweet

the la3rs, 2796
men must walk beforethey i,275a
muse of the many-twinkhng feet,

636
no longer pipe, no longer i, 864*
nunc pede libero pulsanda tellus

{Horace) (now withsportivefoot
to beat the earth), 6506

oh * she dances such a way, 372b
on with the dance, S7b
only cut respectable capers, 158a
past our dancmg days, 302a
poetry of the foot, 135b
Sempronia played and danced
more skilfully than necessary
in an honest woman {SaUttsi),

673a
’** the better the worse,” 122
tipsy i and jollity, 2452
to i and smg, be gaily drest, 384b
to every tune of every minister,

93*
to sing, to i, to dress, 2422
when you do i, I wish youa wave

o’ the sea, 3346
would not 30m the i, 126*
ye have not danced, 4546
you will neither 4 nor hold the

candle, 9282
you may dauoe on the ropes with-

out readmg Euchd, 927*
DANGER
a certam i for a doubtful prize,

268b
all is not lost that is in i, 78x2
always i for those afraid of it,

348*
common i produces agreement,

5502
comes moreswiftly wheii despised,

S49»
i and dehght grow on one stodr,

7986
i and the dear spirit of contradic-

tion, 222
i m the deed, 76
i past, God forgottea (and several

vanants), 7986
i’s breed fears, 186
i’s despised, grow great, 45*
i’s of others profitable to the

prudent, 547*
devTsethsQifts, 3452
escaped from i’s of sea, greater

i’s remain by land {Virgil),

fi53*

every hour has its peril, 1732
foenum habetm cormc (he has hay
on his hom, 4 e. is dangerous),

5802
foes by secret i bound, 3982
fruit sweeter afterimad^one for

it, 5852
get me out of i, make your
harangue afterward {Lm Fon-
taine), 738b

happy he whom others* i's make
cautious, 577*

Danger—<»«<i.
he had a natural avei^ion to i, 202
he IS wise who grows wise by

others’ i {Plautus), S77a
if shepherds wrangle when wolf is

mgh, 2986
m a cnsis chief men m danger,

small folk escape notice {Pha-
drus), 6772

is neat neighbour to security, 798*
IS nothing, loyalty but a wori,

236b
levels man and brute, 822
mistrust ensuing i, 343a
never overcome without i {Lot,),

6512
no i’s fnght him, t93*
nor stepped aside for dangers,

1012
not slight if it seems slight, 1:32

nothmg so sure that it maymt be
m i {Qmntus Curttus), 6$8b

on the deep, 18*
on the utmost edge of ha?apd,

242*
only when m d, not before, 284b,

note
out of this nettle, i, pMi: this

flower safety, 337*
overcmne by i’s, 798^
pleased with the i, rso*
pleasuxe of £dl things, suoong m-

instructed, increases with the i
which should repel {Sene(»),

she^j^ed me for the i’s I had
passed, 3252

spur of all great minds, 79*
start not aside at every i, sfis*
sweet is the i, 5^52
take away i and roying imture

leaps forth unrestrained
{Horace), 7t7a

take from other people’s i such
example as shall serve you
{Terence), 665*

the absent i greater still appears,
1132

the firstm i, 279^
the less there is of fear the more

generally of i {Lwy), fi85*

timid see dangers which do not
even exist, 6652

to both of us one danger, one
source of safety {Virgil), 685*

too late to be jcaotsous when m
midst of i’s (Seneca), 699b

valour IS greedy of i, 5416
well past, remembered works
dehght, 37sa

what a man should shun always,
he IS never sufliciently on guard
agamst {Horace), 6832

what penis do environ, 54*
who dares i’s overcomes them,

6652
who IS notm wars is not out of i,

827b
who pensbeth m needless i is

devil’s martyr, 9236
without i the game grows cold,

7046, 925®
withouti we cannotget beyond i

{variants), 9252 {See Dare
Dangerous, have Im me somethmg,

32X2
Dangerous, such men axe, 3092
Daniel come to judgment, 3072
DANTE

hated wickedness that htndfiis

loving, 36*
the man who has been hell,

763»
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DAJEUe and DABING
dare do all that may become a
man, S^Sa

dar'st thou Cassius, leap in with
me? 309«

he nobly dared, 2796
lettmg “ I Dare not,” wait upon

” I would,” 328^
serves as a wall, 5396
this I can do because I dare, 404&
what man dare, I dare, 328&
who bravely dares, must nsk a

fall, 359^
Ses Courage, Danger, Peril, Risk

Danen, upon a peak m, 200&
Darkhngm a world of tears, 50b

DARK and DABKmiS
all poor souls lost m the d, 35b
as good be m d as without hght,

bladimess of d-ness, 4636
cast him into outer d-ness, 455^
cast off the works of d-ness, 459^
Cunmenan d-ness, 70a
clearer from the d-ness, 549a, note

coat of d-ness, 196^
d amid the blaze of noon, 243d
d enough for those, who do not

wish to see (Pascal), 7406
d with excessive bright, 2386
darkesthounsnearestdawn, 890a
(d^ness and the shadow of death,

443*
d>ness, fire, and chains, 41xa
d-ness from true hght, 7&b
d-ness, how profound 1 436a
d-ness like a wall, 256a
d-ness there and nothing more,

268a
d-nws visible, 2356
dawn on our d-ness, 173a
encounter d-ness as a bnde, 324a
found dehght in d-ness and in

storm, xpa
it Is lU to drive black hogs in d,

8436
it IS sure to be d if you shut your

eyes, 8446
Joan as good as my lady m the d

(and variant), 486a
men loved d-ness rather than

hght, 4575
our gmde (d-ness), zi6h
productive of sublime ideas, 42^
quanta suni tenebraJ va rmh%I

g
low great the darkness ^ woe
me i), 676a

xmg out the d-ness of the land,
9gob

universal d-ness bunes all, 2766
wa3rs that are d, xyxa
what in me is d, 23S&
who runs m d may well stumble,

829a
yet deem they d-ness hght, 19a

Darling, better old mao’s, than
young man*s whore (and van-
ants), 790a

d but of one short day (Honour),
aSsb

d of baith auld and young, a8sb
nothing like mamma’s d, X24a
nothmg d, only darling, darling,

507a
wealthy curled d% 324b

Dainmg, an honest d is better than
debt, 7836

to some mothers hfe is one dam
sock after another, 778b

Dart, poisomng of a, 100b
Dart, shook a dreadful, 2376
Darv^, Erasmus, 63d, note
Dash 1 and throng with it, 936

Dash between the two, 233a
Dash through thick and thm, 1048

Dasselbe tn grdn, SSab
Dat census honores (fortune gives

honours), 556a
Dates, m 2 measures of, one of

stones, 841a
DAUGHTERS
a d of the gods, 385a
are fragile ware, 7986
can never take too much care of

their father {Plautus), 65xa
d of all the implacable ages, 408a
d of my house and heart, 576
empty and fine, 899a
diamond d turns to glass as wife,

7676
I am all the d’s m my father's

house, 322a
mamma’s darlmg, 821a
my d’s my d for all her hfe, 86ia
no home complete without miss-

ing d, 189&
0 matre pukkra fiha pulchrtor

{Horace) (O more beautiful d of

beautiful mother), 653a
one only d and no mo*, 4666
petted d’s make slovezily wives,

7986
preaching down a d’s heart, 386a
stem d of the voice of God, 431a
still harpmg on my d, 3x66
two daughters and a back door are

three thieves, 774*
what a plague is an obstmate d,

353*
Daughter-m-law, bad, worse than

1,000 devils, 765a
Dauntless air, manned himself with,

David^and Kmg Solomon led merry,
merry lives, 478b

had his Jonathan, 176a
David (St ) (March i), soxa

D’s day (March i) put oats and
barley in the clay, 913a

loves leeks and toasted cheese^

470*
David’s sow, drunk as, 786a
Davus, I am, not CBdipus (the solver

of riddles), 557a
Daw not reckoned a religious bird,

x84a
DAWN
a Bacchante upleaping, 409a
bliss was It m that dawn to be

ahve, 4246
golden exhalations of the d, 94b
grey d breakmg, 229a
purple mystery of d, 2576

DAY and DAYS
a day appomted, 56x2
a d lU-fated, or always to be
honoured, ^7&

a lucky d,and we’ll do good deeds
on’t, 334a

a lucky (or unlucky) d, 561a
abndge my doleful d’s, 3396
alas ! three whole days to wait i

{Terence)t s88b
and now the d is at hand, 6076
as d’s lengthen the cold streng-

thens (variants), 787a
as thy d’s so shall thystrength be,
442a, 7036, note

beheve every d to be your last
{Horace), 603b

bestdof life lies qmckest {Vtrgtl),

6596
best of all ways to lengthen our

d’s, 2516
better ^e d the better the deed

(variants), 889a, note

Day and Days-—contd
blot out those d’s of darkness,

208&
breathers of an ampler d, 3906
brought back my night, 2476
count up sunny and cloudy d’s,

you will find fine days more
frequent {Oind), 701b

darkest d have passed,
xo8a

d after day, the same, 3026
d bunes d, 4398
d has eyne, mght has ears, 890a
d in such serene enjoyment worth
an age of discontent, 250a

d, or the sweet approach of even
or mom, 238a

d ofsorrow, always to behonoured
(Vtrgtl), 56ra

d of sunny rest, 40a
d perverse and contrary, 567a
d teaches d, 56x2
d to be enrolled m rubnc, 20a
d to come shows longer than a

year gone, 767b
d’s and moments quickly fiymg,

79* ,
d’s are lost lamentmg o'er lost d’s,

489a
d’s march nearer home, 2496
d’s of wme and roses, 128a
d’s seem lank and long, 1572
d’s should speak, 36x2, note
de die in diem, 337a
dies artificiahs (sunnse to sunset),

561a
dies naturahs (24 hours), 561a
dies non (day not reckoned), 561a
dies solemnes, $6xb
dullest of duU-hued d’s, 170a
each day, a life, 4366
each d bnngs its own bread

(vanants), 802a
ea^ day pupil of its predecessor,

562b
each present d thy last esteem,
204a

every d bnngs its work, 804a
every d hath its night (vanants),

804a
every d the best in the year, 1406
every d the confluence of two

eternities, 76a
every dog has his d (variants),

804a
every man has his ill d, 805a
fairest d must set in night, 214b
few and evil have the d’s been,

441*
for this good d new bom, 179a
full of d’s, nches, and honour,

gaudy, blabbmg and remorseful d,
341b

give for every d some good
account, 4x1a

halcyon days, 341a
here’s to the happiest d’s of my

hfe, 4996
his d’s are as grass, 445a
I have lost a d, 535a
if ever you have looked on better

d’s, 3I2&
immortal spint of one happy d,
425a

in diem vivere (to live for the di,

3976
m flows heaven with itsnew d, 34b
m length of d’s, understandkig,

443*
m peace to end my d’s, 280b
innocent brightness of a new-born
D,43aa
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Day and Days--eon^.
d IS cold and dark and dreary,
2x6a

IS pushed out by d {Horace), ftZa
is short, the work is much, 8goa
it IS d still while sun shines,

8432
jocund d stands tiptoe, 303&
Imowest not what a d may brmg

forth, 447a
lament not the d*s that are gone,

361&
let not a d so fair be without its

white mark, 5536
let us seize opportumty from the
d {Horace), 688i>

hve each day as if thy last, xtgh
long is it to the ending of the d,

257«
longest d must have an end

(variants), 8956
lucky and unludcy d’s, 5766
make each d a cntic on the last,

26gb
marked with whiter stone {Catul-

lus), 677a
my d*s arem the yellow leaf, 65a
my days . bound each to each
by natural piety, 4.asa

my days . . mere glimmezmgs
and decays, 4042

my salad d’s, 3316
nec revocare potes, qm per%ere, dies

{Ausontus) (Nor can you recall

the days that have passed),

654^
neitherfear your last d, nor desire

it (Martial), 711b
new a’s, new ways, s^aa
not possible to hold the d, but

possible not to lose it, 5116
now’s the d and now’s the hour,

52b
O d, long to be remembered 1

{Statius) 652b
O d most calm, most bright, i77tf

O d of wrath {dies irae) 5612
O happy d, to be marked with

whitest chalk {PUnyjr ), 652a
O praeclarum diem I {Cicero) (O

greatest of days ’) 653a
O Phosphor bnng the d (Martial),

666a
of all the days that’sm the week,
74®

on evil d^s though fall’n, 240&
one cannot do evexythmgm one d,

878a
one of these iTs better than none

of these d’s (and variant), 8706
one of those heavenly d’s that

cannot die, 4236
or ever the evil d's come, 448a
other days and thou make up one
man, 177®

our d’s on the earth are as a
shadow, 4426

Phosphor, bnng the d, 284a
poorest d the conflux of two

eternities, 756
promise of a glonous d, 280a, note

prosperous d dawns, on this

d happy words are to be said

(Omd), 6726
runs through the roughest d, ssyb
say not, “What is cause that

former d’s were better ? *’ 4476
seize the day, trustmg as httle as

may be to the morrow (Horace),

6946
seize the present d, 5656
seemed to have known a better

d, 295^

Day and Days-nwiid
seems to mourn for the expiring d,

786
sme die (without fixed d), 704a
slow be the approach of that d and

not in Our time (Ovid), 7146
so teach us to number our d’s,

445®
spint walks of every d decesaed,

436a
spoke three words only, “ To the

Day,’’ 4776
siat sua cuigue dies (Virgil) (to

each stands his allotted d),

7086
sufiScient unto the d, 4536
summing up his misspent d’s, 266b
sun of all the d’s has not set,

6476
sweep into the younger d, 386a
sweet childish d’s, 4226
sweet d, so cool, so calm, so bnght,

177®
sweet were the d’s when I was all

unknown, 392^
sweetest moments (of d) axe at

dawn, 4z8a
that d of wrath, that dreadful d,

296b
that d should be so soon ! 3786
that fatal d, 135a
that same d shall be ending for us

both (Horace), 595a
tender grace of a d that is dead,

386*
the d after the fair, 4826
the d IS at hand, 45911
the d IS done, 2x6b
the d of small things, 4$ib
the d must dawn, 142a
the d’s that are no more, 361ft

the d’s that are over, 378a
the great, th’ important d, la
the long d’s task is done, 331ft

the longed-for d is at hand, 574a
the perfect d, 445ft

the week-days trail upon the
ground, 1772

then, if ever, come perfect d’s,

220a
there is no dfor me to look upon,

305a
these degenerate d’s, 279a
they have their d and cease to be,

3896
thinking of the d’s that are no

more, 388a
this d, a hohday to me, shall ban-

ish gloomy cares (Horace), 5886
this vanishmg, nay, this vanished

D, 3966
this was the d beat the rest alto-

gether, 165a
this was the “Day” foretold,

agSb
this was your first d, and your last

(Ovid), 587a
those busy, busthng d’s, 398a
though the day be never so longe,

i7xb
through Death and Birth to a
divmer d, 3506

to draw their d’s unto the utmost
date, 366ft

to lose good d’s, 367ft

vend summa dies et ineluctabde
tempus (Virgd) (the supreme d
has come and the inevitable
hour), 726a

what one d gives us another takes
away, 916ft

whatever d fortune gives you,
count it as gam (Horace), 683a

Day and Days—confd
we die d by d (Seneca), 688ft
we have seen better d’s, 332ft

See To-day, To-morrow, Time
DAYLIGHT

consult d, as to gems, colour, face
and figure, 551&

found the common d sweet, 84ft

only d that makes sm, 245a
we bum d, 31za

Day-star, so sinks the, 246ft

Dazzles to blmd, zgft

De Lyra there a dreadful front
extends, 276a

DEAD
as a doornail, 786a, 211a, note
beyond the gunshot of his

enemies, 42a
converse with the Mighty D, a88a
de mortuis ml nisi bonum, S57&
dead are worthiest of the mind’s

regard, 433a
Dead I Impossible ! it cannot be,

74®
d man’s finer part shiningm each

bereft heart, x7oa
d men are of no family and akin to

none, 798ft

d men bite not, 798ft; note
d men open eyes of hving, 798ft

d men tell no tales, 799a
d men’s shoon, 169a
Debout Us Marts 1 73,^/^

do not pluck beard of d hon,
614&

do not speak evil of d (Chilo),

S2$b, note

do you believe the buried ashes
care ? 570ft

everyone praises him who is no
more, 525ft

extinctus amabdur idem (Horace)
(when his hght is extmguished
he will still be loved), 7226

fallen asleep m Chnst, 460ft

farewells to the dying, 217a
food of Acheron (1 e the grave)

(Plautus), 660ft

good fame the nghtful property of
the d, 543ft

he IS one of the d one ought to kill

(Desnoyer), 739ft

he mourns the d who hves as they
desire, 436a

he shall be loved though dead
(Horace), 574ft

hemng is no dead so as I will kill

him, 3irft

his body like that of aman resting

rather than d (Phny, jr

,

of the
elder P ), 586a

honour d with remembrance, not
tears, 525ft

I a’n’t dead, but speechless, 360a
I’ll not beheve it though himself
should swear it, 74a

I praised the d which are already
d, 447ft

if you slander d man, you stab
himm the grave, 838ft

d n*y a gue les marts qui ne
reinennent pas (Barire de Vieu-
zac), 7406

ill waiting for d men’s shoes
(variants), 843ft

it IS base to tear off a d hon’s
beard, 841ft

law of Solon forbiddmg men to
speak ill of d, 486ft

let the d bury their d, 454a
hvmg are more and more domin-

ated by the d (Comte), 7506
make httle weeping for the d, 452ft
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medicine for i, too late none so as those that will not

Hhm), 621a hear (variants), 866a
mindful of th' unhonoured dead, the d gams the mjury, 890a

i66a you tell your story to a d ear

my days among the A are passed, (Terencg), ftzh
362a Dealmg he that deals m the world

not A, but gone before, a886 needs 4 sieves, 825a
not A but sleepeth, 454^ who resolves to A with only honest
not one returns to tell us of the men must leave off, 828b

road, 145a
nothing IS A but that which wished

to die, 438a
O fadmg honours of the A ^ 295^
omnes composm (Horape) (I have

settled them all—in their

funeral urns), 656a
one only owes truth to the A

(VoUatre), ys2a
only completely consistent people

are the dead, 190&
our respect for d, when just d,

wonderful, 2916
peace, oh, happy shade, be ever

thme, X32a
peace to the mighty d, 72b
Queen Elizabeth’s dead, 377a,noU
quite, quite, for ever d, 986
rejoice not over thy greatest
enemy bemg d, 452a

rejoice ye dead, 27b
rest her soul, she’s d, 3208
scarce enough left to fill a small
um (Owd), 607a

silent cities of the d, 648
so doubly^dead, m that she died

so young, 267b
the d are breathers of an ampler

day, 3906
the d are hopeless, 5x7a
the d are the best advisers, 65921
the d have a world of their own,

the^travel fast, 474a
the life of the d retains place
m memory of hvmg (Ctc^o),
7$ta

the pure, enfranchised dead, 29a
the tribes that slumber in its (the

world’s) bosom, 40a
there will not be a more notable

shade m the Stygian abode
{Martial), 643b

Thersites’ body as good as
Ajax’s, 333&

those that cannot die, 598
thou art gone to the grave, 173a
though the d to our d bid wel-
come, S7gb

to leave €b.e d so alone, 229a
to weep excessively for d, 910a
unwept, unnoted, and for ever d,

279^
weep more sweetly for the d, 4526
weep ye not for the d, 450^
when I am d let the earth be

dissolved, 5x7a, noU
where will you be when dead ?

There, where the nnbom are
iSfiMca), 674a

wilt thon find passion, pain, or
pnde ? 3846

wonderful but dead, 256a
Dead-head (caput mortuum), 546a
Dead Sea fruits, that tempt the eye.

as a doornail, 799a
d men are quick-eyed and dis-

trustful, 799a
4 men go away with the blame,

799a
mad words A ears, 8xia

Dean, humihty may clothe an Eng-
hsh, 102a

DEAE (beloved)
dear as the hght that visits these

sad eyes, 1672
neverlethim knowhow dearhe is,

209b
sold cheap, what is most d, 346a
something dear, dearer than self,

57a
that which is mine is dear to me

(Plautus), 622b
too dear for my possessmg, 346a

DEAR (cosily)

a thmg you don’t want is d at any
price, 777«

d as salmon, 799a
d IS cheap, <^eap is dear, 7896
dearer it is, the (Reaper, for I shall

buy less, 890a
Dearth wick^ to make d one’s

gamer. 8428
See Famme

DEATH
a debt we must all pay, 515ft

a dymg man can do nothmg easy,

471&
a fair d honours the whole life,

768a
a gentle waftmg to immortal life,

2422
a guiltless A I die, 327a
a little trust that when we die,

1372
a hvmg A, with continued torture,

231ft

a man can only die once, 772ft

a sunset (if glonous), 626
a thmg which makes men weep,

69a
a thousand approaches open to A

(Seneca), 623a
a time to die, 447ft

an everlastmg Act of Parhament,
369a

after d, all men receive their right,
2x9a

after d, for deities were held, 1346
after d nothmg, and d is nothing

(Seneca), 669a
against d no remedial herb, 552a
aims with fouler spite at fairer

marl^, 284ft

all alone, so Heaven has willed, we
die, 202ft

all d’s are too few, sharpest too
easy, 334ft

all hope of never dymg here lies

dead, xxoa
all that hve must die, 3x4a
all the decades go to dusty d, 290ft

all things threatened instant A
(Virgil), 604a

and dice level distmctions, 1492
and drouth come smdle together,

and^^ brother Sleep, 349ft

and maixiage make term-day
(settle debts), 7992

and the sun not to be looked on
with steady eye, 7992

Angel of Death spread his wings
on the blast, 272, note

Death—contA
as natural to die as to be bom, 92
as the Psalmist says, d is certam

to all, 339ft

as welcome as month of May, Bob
back resounded D, 237ft

battle and murder and suddm A,

1632
be not fearful, come away ’ 145ft

because I do not wish to pensh
alone, I desire you to perish
with me, 6806

beyond the Veil are past, 144ft

bid me die and I will dare, 178a
black d calls all things under sway

of its laws (OviA), 7162
borders on our birth, 1692
broke at once the vital cham,

X942
brought A into the world, 235ft

but a longer sleep, 1492
but entombs the body, 4372
call no man happy before his d,

4866
cahn, thou mayst smile while all

around weep, 1982
can this be d ? 2772
cannot be apmchm dmore sharp,

333a
chance snatches away the young,

prolongs life of old, 5812
come gentle d, the ebb of care,

468ft

come not, when I am dead, 3866
come with fnendly care, 912
cometh and wameth not, 5x22
cometh soon or late, 2252
comfortm A—^you fall by hand of

iEneas, 590ft

crash of whole solar and stellar

systems could xmly kill you
once, 766

cmel as A, 3982
daughter of Death and Pnapus,

d dSs not end all things, 6xzft

D is much traduced, 4372
d’s foreseen come not, 7992
d's a doom sufficient, 1032
D’s mexorable hand, 438ft

d’s pale flag is not advanced there,

delt^hidi cancels others, 96ft

D delayed to stnke, 24x6
d devours lambs as well as sheep,
799a

die, and she’U adore you, 2736
die for fear of death, xi6ft

died as one that had been studied
m his d, 327ft

died 2 months ago and not for-
gotten, 3186

disgraceful m flight, glonous in
victory, 5p7ft

doctor found, when she was dead,
i6xft

dread of somethmg after d, 317ft

dropped mto the grave, X92
e’en now, e’en now we die, ixoft

either has been, or will come, 54 za
eloquent, just, and mighty D,
2852

endless parting with all we can
call ours, 148ft

every life a tragedy at last, 7ft

every moment dies a man, 386ft,

note
extiaguisheth envy, 92
faithful unto d, 463ft

fear of, a wonder, 912
fear of d is worse than d, 7x72
fear ofd less base than fear of life,

437ft
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Death-—
feels a thousand d^s in fearing one,

^ 437a
fine d's furnish fine discourses for

living, httle consolation to the
dying (Si Evremond), 749(i

follows any arrant coward, 567a
folly to die of fear of d, 808&
for any pains of d, to fall from

Thee, 465a
for without Thee I dare not die,
202a

fortunate man dies before he <»Allg

on dy 6z6a
fortunate to infant, bitter to
young man, too late to the old,
626a

free thyselffrom fear ofd (Sm«ca),
6izb

from all sides there is a way to the
lower world iC^eero)y 721a

from thy feet now d hath washed
the mire, 3796

game of d never played more
nobly, 147a

giving his enenues the shp for
ever, 369a

givmg over of a game that must be
lost, 1462

gives us more than was m Eden
lost, 437a

gladly lay me down, as in my
mother’s lap, 241&

gods conceal how happy a thing
It is to die {Lucanus% 7286

gone far away mto the silent land,
2896

good IS d which destroys the evils

of life, 5456
greatest void left by the insig-

nificant, 2102
Gnm D, 230a, 238a
d had he seen by sudden blow,

zg6b
half-dead to know that 1 shall die,

3896
happy men that have the power

to die, 3856
has less pam than expectation of

dy 541a
has moulded mto calm complete-

ness, 4x72
hath a thousand doors to let out

life, 2322
hath not touched it (the spmt), 48
hath paid his ransom now, 2442
hath ten thousand several doors,
4132

have we hated, 2572
he died as eixmg man should die,

612
he dies, and makes no sign, 34x8
he has hved w^ who has been

able to die at will, 542^
he is miserable that dieth not

before he desires to die, 8222
he is—^what thou shalt be, 2496
he passed over, and the tnimpets

sounded, 422
he seemed to depart not from life,

but from one home to another
{Comelvus Nepos), 7232

he that dies pays all debts, 335a
he that dies this year is qmt for

the next, 3396
he that fears d, hves not, 825^
he that is once bom, once must

die, 772b
he was not made to die, 3892
hence from an inn, not home, 1

pass, n6b
her sufiermg ended with the day,

36

Death—confef
her thought went forth to meet
him (Death), 4382

hero’s scorn of, 726
his manly brow consents to d, 592
his name is Admiral D, 258ft
his scythe and his hour-glass, 2672
hob-and-nob with D, 386ft
honourable d better than dis-

graceful hfe (Tacdus)y 5922
how httle room do we take up m
, 3542
I am waitmg to die, 2x3ft

1 await d as the end ofmyzmsenes
(Tacitusjy 6266

1 could not die by nobler fate
{Marhal)y 6462

1 desire that d may find me plant-
mg my cabbages {MonUitgm),
7422

I diem anxiety, I know not where

,
I go, 7332

I know of nobody of mmd to die
this year, 8352

I onlv died last night, 3ft

I wiu encounter darkaess as a
bnde, 3242

I would fam die a dry dy 334ft

I would not die out but do not
mmd bemg dead, 5682

if aught but d part thee and me,
4422

if I should die think only this of
me, 28ft

%n arHculo ntorttSy 5972
m every place look out for d

(Seneca), 600ft

in extremis, 597b, note
m that sleep of d what dreams
may come, 3176

in their deaths had not divided
been, 76ft

in their d they were not divided,

mto the jaws of D, 3892
IS all the brighter that he died,

229ft

IS bitter to manm prospenty or in
much busmess, 7992

IS busy everywhere, ^22
IS common to everyl^ge (Cteero),

656ft

IS deaf, 7992
IS death ,

but we shall die, 174ft

IS free from the restramt of
Fortune (Lucanus), 6x22

ISm the pot, 7992
IS it not madness to die lest you

should die ? (Marital) 5S92
IS it so tembly wretched to die ?

(Virgil) 7226
is Nature’s he, 4x22
IS rest from labours and miseries

(Cicero), 6262
IS still workmg like a mole, 176ft

IS the crown of life, 4372
IS the veil which those who hve

call life, 3512
IS the waiter, 48xft

It IS a fearful thmg to see the

human soul take wmg, 6xft

it IS but D who comes at last, 9232
It is folly to die of the fear of d

(Seneca), 668a, note

it IS not all of if to die, 249ft

It IS the part of fearful mmd to

wish for d, 7x72
itself has often run away from a
man (Lucanus), 626a

jam ie premet nox, fabulaque
Manes (Horace) (soon night will

be upon you and the fabled

Shades), 7$xb

Deatb^^contd,
janua letJn (LucreHus), 607b
joms us to the great majority^

4402
joumejnng to the land of souls,

70ft

judge (or Call) no man blessed
before his d, 4522

keep me m mmd a httle when I
die, 380ft

keeps no kalendar, 7992
kina D, to end with pleasure all

my misenes, 136ft

kmg of terrors is prmce of peace,

4372
la mort sans phrases (death with-

out any phrases), 7452
laid m the scale with everlastmg

d, xx6ft

let me die to sounds of dehdous
music, 4892

hes on her, hke an untimely frost,

303ft

life IS nearer every day to d
(Phadrus), 6306

like the best bower-andior, will

brmg us all up, 3602
long for d, but it cometh not, 4432
longmg, and yet afraid to die,

2172
loves a shining mark, 4382
makes equal lugh and low, 1792
man can have but one d, 35ft

man doomed to untimely d, 5ft

man makes a d which Nature
never made, 4372

mankmd equalised by d, 183ft

may I die with even and well-

prepared mind (Cicero)^ 532ft

meekly thou didst resign this

earthly load, 2472
meets us everjrwhere, 7992
men fear d as dhildren fear dark,

92
men must endure their going

hence, 3312
my shade^all descend illustrious

to grave (Virgil), 7332
mystenous exodus of d, 218ft

neither fear your last day nor
desire it (Martial), 687ft, 7iift

neither sun nor d can be looked at

without flinching (La RochC’
foucauld), 748ft

never won a stake with greater
toil, X322

mkil est ntsi mortis imago (Ovid)

(there is nothing to be seen but
the shape of d), 686a

no delay m law concerning pre-
sumption of d, 557ft

no life . has trdy longed fox

d, 384ft

no one can escape d (Lat ), 626ft

no one has died miserably who
has hved well, 6332

no one should be called happy
before his d and funeral (Om^,
726b

no pleasure after d, 66p2
noblest d a man can die, 261ft

non omnis monar (Horace) (I shall

not altogether die), 645ft

none can obtam from pope
dispensation against death
(Kempis), 6352, note

not d, but dymg, is terrible, 1442
not oracles but cmrtam death
make me sure (Lucanus), 620ft

not to die we fear, but to die

poorly, 1466
not without honour among

peoples of earth (Vtrgff), 636a
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not to be lamented, which im-
mortality follows, 6426

nothmg can toudi him further,

328&
nothing sure m life but d, 2 x3a
nothing we call our own but d,

237«
nunc dtmttHs, the sweetest

canticle, ga
O D m Life, 388a
0 d, where is thy stmg ? 460ft

O, gently come to me, 73a
Of all pam the period, 437^
of all things that are feared the

least IS d, 372a
of wolves IS ssdety of sheep, 8goa
old men go to d, d comes to young
men (variant), 868a

on baiUst on sorty et c*e&t la mart
{de Chanul’i) (we yawn, we
depart, and that is d), 752a

only bmds us fast to the bnght
shore, 202ft

only healer of deadly ills, 521a
once departed may return no
more, X44a

one can survive everything nowa-
days except d, 418ft

one cannot me twice, 869a
one dies only once, and it is for

such a long time {Mol%he)y 752a
one likes to die where his father

died, 4za
openeth up gate to good fame, 9a
opens gate of Fame, shuts gate of

Envy, 369a
paid his tribute to the common

treasury, 43ft

pam without the peace of d, 72a
pale d knocks with impartial foot

at cottages and kmgs* towers
{Vi,rgh)y 66ia

passed forth pacienthche to per-
petual bhsse, 2xxft

passed from d unto life, 457ft

pays all debts, 799a
peace, rest and sleep are all we
know of d, 381a

people can’t die along the coast
except when tide’s nigb out,
121a, note

planes and levels aU, 135ft

plunma mortis tmago (death in
many shapes), 553ft

Pluto, the gnsly god, 279a
pomp of d alarms us, 66Sa, note
poor man’s dearest fnend, 47a
prisoners of d, 56
proved by d whether you knew
how to endure, 594a

imrsues the man who flees

{Horace)y 626a
reaper whose name is 1>, 216a
remedy for everything but d, 484ft

remember that we die all, 452a
reveals insigmflcance of men’s

bodies {Juvenal), 626a
ndesm every passmg breeze,i73a
sense of d is mostm apprehension,

324a
Hfus tn catum redeas {Horace)

(late may you return to the
skies), 699ft

she never did wrong except when
she died, 639a

she vanished, we can scarcely say
she died, 133a

silenceof that dreamlesssleep, 64ft

SIX feet shall serve for an thy
store, x69a

sleep coont^eited d so well, 281a
sleep thatno painshall wake, zSga

Death—conid

sleep the lovehest, since it dreams
least, 356a

slender debt to Nature, 284a
so God help me . . he died a

poor man, 468ft

so long as I do not die for ill

deeds, I regard d as little, 565ft

so many ways to let out life, 2296
soon or late d will take us in tow,

1176
speak me fairm d, 307a
still grows nearer, 2716
still harder lesson, teach him how

to die, 280ft

stroke of d is as a lover’s pinch,

332A
such a d IS Immortahty, 26xft

swift d rushes upon us, 548&
sweet wise d of old men honour-

able, 380a
takes no excuse, 518ft

takes toll of all but truth, 228ft

taught us how to die, 400a, note

that Dun of all the duns, zSsft

that fatal sergeant, 372a
that man greatly hves, who

greatly dies, 4386
that shadowy way whence, they

say, none returns {Catullus),

679ft

that the gate of my tomb should
have been knocked at so often
{Omd), 588a

that unknown and silent shore,

208ft

the angel d, 93a
the Angel of Death has been

abroad, 276
the body of this d, 459a
the broad sweet bosom of d, 379ft

the consoler, 2 x6ft

the d of the nghteous, 44Xft

the door of Darkness, X45a
the end of labour, entry mto rest,

371ft

the final goal of all things
{Horace), 626a

the gate of life (St Bernard), 626a
the gnsly terror, 237ft

the jourdSy’s end, 134&
the last best fnend am I, 364a
the least of all evils, 12a
the market place, 148ft, note
the mode of d is sadder than d

{Marital), 718a
the only cure for life, 485ft

the only mercy that I crave,

3636
the port where all may refuge find,

371ft

the shadow of d, 443a
the sure physician, d, 333ft

the ten pams of d {Ital , Florto),

762a and ft

the way to dusty d, 329ft

the worst fnend and enemy is

but d, 28ft

the worst is d, and d will have his

day, 3366
then d rock me asleep, 3396
there is no d, 217a
these things are escaped by d

{Ctcero), 586ft

they practise nothmg but to die
{Piaio), szab

this fell sergeant, D, ^zxb
those about to die salute thee,

541a
thou best of thieves, X3za
thou hast all seasons for thme
own, 1746

through a dream to die, 137a

Death—eontd

till d do us part, 465a
time had for him merged mto

eternity, 76a
’tis death that makes life hve,

38a
’tis homble to die, 1836
’tis infamy to die and not be

missed, 418a
*tis less than to be bom, 146a
to die and go we know not where,

324a
to die and wait the issue, 6a
to die is dehverance from misenes,

518ft

to die is landmg on some silent

shore, 151ft

to die IS to begm to live, Z48ft

to die standmg (m ** harness ”},

558a
to ^e would be an awfully big

adventure, 17&
to dyen when that he is best of
name, Sift

to feard is to pay toomuchhonour
to life {Jouffroy), 737ft

to go where Numa and Ancus
have gone {Horace), 606a

to great or small no means of
escape from d {Horace), 6366

to see how bravely a man can die,

41a
to the faithful gate of life, 242a
to the happy temble, 361a
tombs of such as cannot die,

109a
too much our own ever to die,

J74ft

true comforter, the fnend of all,

36ra
truth on hps of dymg men, 5a
unknown the manner of his d,

2966
unlamented let me die, 277a
vtve mentor Id* , fu^ hora

{Perstus) (live mmdful of
death , the hour flies), 732a

vulgar d’s, unknown to fame, 279ft

we and our works a debt due to d,

558a
we have made a covenant with d,

449b
we hve and die, but which is least,

67b
we owe a d, 3396
were d dem^, e'en fools would

wish to die, 437«
what d’s we suffer ere we die, 2156
what have we done to Death that
we must die ? 25ft

what IS d, so it be glonous, 62ft

what IS it new for man to die
whose whole life is a journey to
d ? 682a and ft

what life refused to gam by d he
sought, 371ft

what may Qmet us m a d so noble,
244a

what shadows we are, 44a
what should it know of d ’ 422ft
when a great man dies, 218ft
when JD has taken off the mask,
264a

when I die may I be takenm midst
of work {Omd), 688ft

when It comes, say Welcome,
fnend, iioa

when you can despise d you have
conquered all fears, 6266

who dies m youth and vigour dies
best, 279ft

who has despised d has conquered
it» 567*
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Ve&ftx—eonid Ltibt—eonid
who has learnt to die has unlearnt

slavery and is above all power
{Seneca), 67Bb

whose portal we call D, 217a
will seize the doctor too, SSS^
with ease gathered, not harshly

plucked, 242a
withered fist still knodong at d*s

door, 2916
worse things waiting for men than

d, s7Sa
young man, I thmk y’are dying,

4686
young men may die, old men must

(variants), 9286
See Dead, Dymg

Death-bed, go to thy, 3206
Death-beds, ask, they can tell, 4362
Death-bed’s a detector of the heart,

4366
DEATH (Frematnie)

chance snatches away the young,
58xa

checked m the glory of his mid
career, 174&

comes to young men, 11b, 86Sa
(variants)

d of youth is a shipwreck, 8902
devours lambs as well as sheep,

799a
Fate cropped him short, 287*
fortunate to infant, bitter to
young man, 626a

good die early, bad late, zisa
Gneve not that I die young, 171ft

he dies,—alas I how soon, 1936
Heaven gives its favourites early

death, 58ft

keeps no kalendar, 799a
who dies in youth and vigour dies

best, 279ft

whom the gods love dies young
{Gr ), 522a

young men may die, 928ft

(vanants)
DEBATE

admits no long d, 242ft

bnef and bitter the d, 38ft

d destroys despatch, ii6ft

he would not waken old d, 296a
I like a Parhamentary Debate, 6ift

m companye we wol have no
debaat, 82a

only cavil m debate, 532
Gentle’s temponsmg method,

1966
rater and debater is baulked, 38ft

the Rupert of d, 125a
See Argument, Contention, Dis-

pute and Disputation, Quarrels

Debauch, whiff of stale, 1066

DEBT
a grievous bondage to an honour-

able man, 533ft

a hundred load of thought won’t
pay one of debts (variants),

774ft

a httle d makes a debtor, a great

one an enemy, 772a
a pound of care won’t pay an
ounce of d, 774ft

a small sum makes a debtor, a
larger an enemy, 5326

banish care and d, 567b
better go to bed supperless than
nse m d, 791a (and vanants)

better old d*s than old sores, 791ft

could only be brought by force to

discharge d’s, 3942
creditors a superstitious lot,

observers of set days, 797ft

death pay all d*s, 799«

Debt to Nature, 2842
d"s are bars, 7992
d’s and hes are generally mixed

together (Rabelais), 7382 note

d*s always more than we thmk,
882ft

d*s belong to the next heir

(Germ ), 7992
d’s make freemen slaves, 524ft

doctrme that a National D is a
National blessmg, 4132, note

due forthwith if no day is fixed,

56x2
first comes owmg, then comes

lying, 8096
happy he who nothing owes, 577ft

he is nch enough that owes
nothing, 822ft

he owes not any man, 2x62
he that dies pays all, 3352
he that has zoz and owes Z02,

Lord have mercy on hun (and
vanants), 8262

hog on trust grunts till he’s paid

for, 7712
I pay ny d*s, 275a
I pray God make me able to pay

(Pepys* tailor’s bill), 2646
if anyone repays d it must be

regarded as immense favour
(Terence), 669ft

if I can’t pay, I can owe, 1792
income £20, expenditure £20

os 6d ,
result misery, 121a

mcomgible habit of paymg our
d’s, 356a

is worst iioverty, 7992
it is a fraud to accept what you

cannot repay, 5822
large is his a who hngers out the

day, 48zb
hving on trust, the way to pay

double, 852&
loans and d’s make womes and

frets, 852ft

lying comes on d*s back, 799«
man m is caught m a net, 772ft

mean to pay ml d^s m Heaven,
48xft

more than milhons of d, 43ft

no man’s debtor, 2782
none so poor but one may some-

times borrow of him (Rabelais),

740&
none so nch but he occasionally

owes (Rabelais), 740ft

of ill debtors men take oaths (or

promises (vanants), 867ft

out of d out of danger (variants},

871b
pav <f’s of honour, not honourable

£t’s, 2862
prolific mother of folly, 123b
second vice is lymg , the first is

running mto d, 7992
sms and debts more than we

think, 811ft

speak not of my d’s unless you
mean to pay them, 884ft

there are 1000 ways of cheatmg
creditors (Erasmus), 723*

thrush paid for better than turkey
owing for, 7T70f

to owe is a heroic virtue (Rabe-

lais), 737ft

we all have more d*s than man
Imows, 9032

which a nation never can pay,

90ft

wmch cancels all others, 96ft

who oweth is all in the wrong,

Bszft

DECADENCE
. ^

Art, Glory, Freedom fall, 57ft

I am not what I have been, 182ft

our fathers worse than grand-
fathers, producmg m us a still

more vicious age (Horace), 533»
the earth now mamtams e^ men
and cowards (Juvenal), 716ft

Decalogue, hear the, and feel no
self-reproach, 43x6

Decalogue, the latest, 902
DECAY

all human thmgs subject to d,

132ft

no cold gradations of d, X942
no thanks to thee, by whom their

name decays, 1692
of strength more often due to

faults of youth than of age, 5586
this muddy vesture of decay, 307ft

steal myself from life by slow
decays, 280ft

Decedunt, 2 re, 5282
DECEIT, DECBIVINC

arts of deceivmg wherem men
find pleasure to be deceived,

2152
bemg well deceived, 375ft

brow, eyes, countenance deceive

often, but most of all the speech
(Pliny), 5822

coxcomb makes a disturbance,

fool lamentation, honest man
when deceived (tromp£) retires

and says nothing (La Noue),

746ft
, ,

d in such a gorgeous palace, 3036
d IS m haste, 7992
deceite, wepmg, spuming, 822

deceiving a deceiver is no
knavery, 799®

falhte faUentes (Ovid) (deceive the

deceivers), 5762
hug the dear d, 99ft

if a man dme once shame on him ,

if twice, shame on me, 8362
individuals may d and be de-

ceived, but no one has ever

d-ed all men, nor have all men
d-ed one (Phny jr ), 704ft

let him who wishes to be deceived

be deceived, 68oft, note

men often deceive ,
gentle

maidens not often (Ovid), 693ft

nature never <t’s us ,
we d

ourselves (Rousseau), 7412
nor my tongue utter d, 443ft

nothmg commoner on earth than

to deceive and be deceived

(Seunte), 758ft

resfallunt, iiias disceme (Seneca)

(things are d-ful ; be dis-

criminating), 6916
she deceivmg, 1 behevmg, 299a

she hath deceived her father, and
may thee, 3252

the d*ful have no friends, 828ft

the people wish to be deceived,

let them be so (Latin), 668ft

the world wishes to be deceived ,

therefore let it be deceived

(Petromus ’), 6292
to cheat themselves, 1022

to deceive a trusting girl is not an
arduous achievement (Ovid),

5762
when first we practise to 2, 2942
who once deceives is ever sus-

pected, 828ft

wish to be imposed on, 1022

you may d others with words and
pleayiTig face ,

to me you art

Blown, 558a
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employ tlm liberty of D, 533a
roses m D, 6sa »

the mirth of its Z>, dSia
wallow naked in D snow, 336a
when they wed, D, 3136

DECEINT, DECENCY
want of d is want of sense, 732&
decent means poor, 263a
decently and in order, 4606
those thousand decencies, 2412
to dwellm decencies, 2736
See Chastity, Modesty, Punty

Decision Rome has spoken , the

case is finished, 6926
to stand by d’s and thmgs settled,

7086
Decorum, let them cant about, 482
Decorum, hmpmg, lingers far

behmd, 632
Decrees, mould a mighty state’s,

390a
Dedication I dedicate all (this) to

you that my book may not
want so great aname (TmtUus),
655b

our pages dedicated to matrons,
boys and maideos (Marital),

620a
Dee, lived on the nver,
DEl^S
a of dreadful note, 3286
a d without a name, 3292
a delightful harmony when doing
and saymg go together (Mon-
iatgne), 736a

a lucky day and we’ll do good d%
3342

aniUd cannot bring honour, 7836
a$ He pronounces lastly on ea^

d, 246b
best of sport is to do the d and
say nothing, 888&

better not do the d than weep it

done, 28xb
blessings ever wait on 'virtuous
d% 986

Oesar>like, to write and act great
d% 130a

deatmess love that waits on
deathless d*s, 3806

deedless boasters, 279b
d’s above heroic, though m secret

done, 2422
d*s are fimits, 7992
d*s are males, words are females

(several vanants), 7992
d*s constitute age, 5302
d*s that were done ’ncath the
moth-eaten tag, 475a

d*s to make heaven weep, 3262
do we hesitate to extend our
renown by <fs ? 570&

do your d, and Imow yourself
(Moniatgne), 7392

dreadful d*s mi^t have ensued,
239&

facia non verba^ 5756
factious deedes, 3666
faith’s meanest deed more service

bears, 2592
feeble d’s vainer than words, 123&
first he wroghte, and afterward
he taughte, 8x2

folly to entrust great d to famt
heart (PUtiaus), 7092

for one good d, xoo ill d’s ^ould
he overlooked, 8112

foul d*s will use, 3146
good works make the man, 992
great ^Ts are for great men, 8176
great ifs cannot die, 3876
great d*s done by mutual aid, 279b

Deeds—eontd

great <?’s need great preparations,

5246
he fills his hfe with d% 5302
he IS gentil that doth gentil dedes,

822
bis d*s differ from his words

(Ctcero), Sbab
his d^s do not agree with his words

(Ctcero), 575&
hoc age (do this—and don’t talk

about It), 5902, noie

if one good 4m all my life I did,

3002
in workmg well, if travail you

sustam, x682
just 4’s best answer to mjunous

words, 2482
le fati juge Vhemwe (the deed

proves the man), 7796
leave woorde and tsdee the dede,

22Xb
let d*s correspond with words

(Plautus), 5612
let escape, are never to be done,

34«
hberal and heroic 4*s, 1032
man produced to do good4’s, 5212
men’s words holderthan their 4’s,

93b
mortal 4’s never deceive the gods,

6262
nothing undertaketh, nofhmg

achieveth, 83b
now the matdbless 4’s achieved,

O for the silent doerof the 4, 2662
octave ’twixt the dream and deed,

213b
of the deed the glory shall remain,

i68b
of the deed the shame endures,

1686
one brave 4 makes no hero, 417&
one good 4 dymg tongueless, 3336
our 4’s travel with us, 1392
outcome gives to 4’s their title

(Goethe), 7592
preferring everlasting4’s towords,

428b
quoted and signed to do a 4 Of
shame, 33^2

sight of means to do lU 4’s, 3362,
335b, note

so shmes a good 4 in a naughty
world, 307b

some 4 of name, 2392
such adiievemepts cannot fail,

54^
thatdothboth actandknow, 2282
that should not pass away, 582
the 4, and not the creed, 2182
the 4 IS cverythmg; the fame

nothing (Goe^), 7602
the deed sublime, 952
there are 4*s whufii have no form,

35aa
things and actions, are what they

are, 542
thnee famous 4’s, 225b
Time powerless to make the 4

undone, 230a
*tis a kmd of good 4 to say well,

tolnald above the deep intent the
4, 1292

to do the gentil dedes that he can,
822

to grace this latter age with noble
4’s, 338b

to turn a good action into ridicule,

toolugh to be spoken, 272

Deed8<-~tofft4.
trust on the dede, 2222
unrecorded left, 2422
we livem 4’s, not years, 13b
when you have taken counsel

IS the time for 4’s (Sallust),

670b
which pnde and pomp disguise,

2522
whose 4’s partake of heaven, 361b
worship her by years of noble 4’s,

your1)etter 4*sm water wilt, 1462
See Achievement, Acts, Actions,
Do and Domg, Done

DEEP
a smgularly 4 young man,
calleth unto deep, 14x2, 444b
her home is in the 4, 7x6
his wonders in the d, 4452
m the lowest 4 a lower 4, 238b
rocked in the cradle of the d, 420b
slimy bottom of the 4, 342b
slimy caverns of the populous 4

,

3502
the unrufiaed 4, 56b
though 4

, yet dear, xi€2
too 4 for his hearers, x€ob
under every 4 a lower deep,

14x2, note
See Depth

Deeper than e’er plummet sounded^
3352

Deer, a-chasmg the, 51b
limbed like a 4, 1636
my own stneken 4, 2522
the stricken 4, 3192

Defaming and defacmg, 392b
DEFEAT

croaking 4 in midst of triumphs,
2252

man learns much from 4, 8552
victorsm defeat, 163b
See Conquest, Fhght, Retreat

DEFECTS
4*s of great men, 125b
4’s of his quahties, 489b
fine by defect, 273b
raptured "with defect, 421b
the result of nature, 525b

DEFENCE, DEFEND
dares to defend stoutly what he

loves, 577b
defence not defiance, 496b
he IS free from danger who is

always on his guard, 546b
here is the pomt of your 4

(Cicero), 588b
if you had not injured him you
would have died, 57ib

in my o'wa house I will defend
what’s mine, 2302

of a just cause is easy (Ctcero),

608b
one cames sword for outrage, the

other for 4,
57x2

relida non bene parmukt (Horace)
(havmg unwisely left my
buckler behmd), 690b

that animal is 'vimous—When you
attack It, It defends itself (Fr ),

737a
this defends and that conquers^i

6292
See Self-defence

DEFERENCE
a down insults man who pays 4^

and pays 4 to msulter, 721b
if you bow at all, bow low, 8382
obsequto vmces (by 4 you shall

prevail), 6542
4 tootheisobtamsfnends, truth
bxmgs hatred (Terence), 6542
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DEHANCfi)
m their eye, 159a
nnawed by lawless might, 19a

Definition, no great opmion of a, 42b
every d is dangerous, 6586
I hate d% xzzb

Deformed persons wont to avenge
themselves on nature, 126

Deformed, unfimshed, 342a
Degrees (Academic) descend to

aspire to be Master of Arts,
258a

Degrees, knows no difference m,
135&

Deity, notions of, 95a
Deity, safety from the, 528a
Deject and wretched, of ladies most,

318a
Dejection a man dejected is a

sight as mean, 439a
m our d do we sink as low, 424a

DELAY
all IS hateful, but it causes
wisdom, 625b

all dangerous m war, 1366
after d comes a let, 77g&
allow moderate d {temiem moram),

556b
at fifty chides his infamous d, 436a
be wise to-day

, *tis madness to
defer, 436a

best speed, 34a
brings danger, 562a
cunctando resUtmt rem (restored

matters by d), 535a
(delayed) resolution to avoid an

evil, 1696
d's are dangerous, 799a and b
d*s mcrease desues and sometimes

extmguish them, yggb
d*s often more mjunous than

injustice, 264a
dehberatmg is not d-mg, 7996
drift as bad as unthnft, 8016
gives strength (Otmf), 629^
God has his own <rs, 585&
great bodies move slowly, 8176
however fool delays, day does not,
787a

1 know he*ll come, by his long
tarrying, 835a

IS cowardice, 416a
IS dangerous (Law], 691a
let there be no m carrymg out
' my bidding (KtrgtZ), 63x6
Imgermg lubbers lose many a

penny, 403a
never put off till to-morrow, 85a
neither d nor mactivity (Vtrgtl),

633a
one who by d restored our affairs

(Enmus), 722a
Home dehberates, Saguntum

penshes, 559a
safest d to dehberate about things

useful, 559»
solttiiur ambulando (it is settled by

walking), 706&
still to what we dare not refuse,

297«
Stop a httle to end the sooner,

8856
sweet reluctant amorous d, 239a,

2796
tear thyself from d [Horace), 5686
i^he greatest remedy for anger

(S/SMtfca), 6206
there is dangerm d, 146a
iolU morm (L«ca»«s) (away with

i’S), 7i7«
truth thrives with d (Teu^tus),

737«
two anons and a by-and-by, 9x26

INDEX
Delay—
we hate d, but it makes us wise,

9146
what reason has been unable to

effect, d has often cured
(Seneca), 687a

worst eloquence that which delays
thmgs, 153&

you saddle to-day and nde out
to-morrow, gzSa

See Late, Procrastination
Deliberates, woman that, 16
Dehberation mstruct me softly to

make haste, 219a
Dehberation sat and pubhc care,

2372
Dehberation take time enough,

58a
Dehcious things, m dead years had

done, 378a
Dehaous, wanton, amiable, fair,

xzgb
DEIIGHT

all d’s are vam, 3006
all my i is in proper young men,
476

an overpayment of d, 363a
d with hbertie, 3676
dehghtmg all my undehghtful

hours, 22Sb
hence all you vam d*s, 1485
high as we have mounted m d,
424a

*

of lord, now dehghts of people,

5592
his sole d and solace, 566b
kmg of mtimate d% xo6b
loftier souls weary ofd% 255b
our true mtent is aU for your d,

3052
that consumes the desire, 3792
that hves an hour, 3786
the rootiess flower, 3786
*tis never too late for d, 251b
thy sun, thy heaven of lost d,

70b
to scorn dehghts, 2482
violent d*s have violent ends, 303a
which to achieve danger is

nothing, 2306
whom V flies, because they give

her chase, 4086
Dehnquency, unpunished, has

family of delmquencies, 385a
Diltige, aptis nous fe, 7358, note

DELUSION
a a mockery, a snare, 1166
both have same d, in different

wajrs (Horace), 5956
harmless ^s that tend to make us

happy, 1828
hence dear d, 3572
humamty has greater need of the

untruth whi<± flatters, consoles,
' gives hopes (Anatole Franu),

7412
some false impossible shore, 32

DEailAGOGUES
as great as Gogs, 1S82
loudest complamers for the public

428
never want attentive hearers,i882
our business was to please the

throng, 1336
talk treason for his daily bread,

131^
vilest specimens of human nature,

223h
Demand • when d is a jest, answer

IS a scoff, 9x92
Demeanour, of mild, though of

savage mood, 868
Denu-god m senate met, 3982

DEMOCRACY and DEMOCRATS
bludgeonmg the people by the

people, for the pe(^le, 4202
dregs of democracy, 1308
gives every man right to be his
own oppressor, 2212

perfect 2 the most shameless
thmg m world, 448

poets are democrats, 326
supremacy of the people tends to

liberty (Taodus), 668b
that fierce democratic, 2432
the only remedy agamst demo-

crats IS soldiers (Germ ), 7612
the people are the masters, 442
the people’s nght remams, 1348
world must be made safe for
democracy, 4978

Democntus on nature, 88
Demon, behold your work, 1222
Demons, air full of, to the timorous,

9102
Demons, make us, long before we

die, 4388
Demosthenes, his flight at battle of

Chaeronea, 5148
Demourant, Dteu garde 1$ (God

preserve him who is left), 7998
DENTAL

better be demed than deceived,
7902

better d at once than promise
long, 7908

civil d better than rude grant,
767a

comes too near that comes to be
demed, 2492, 28x8

dangerous to begm with, fatal to
end with, 752

half-demed half as good as
justified, 356

hence with denial vam, 2482
strike him dead with a d, 18
word of denial, 31x2

Denmark, it may be so m, 3x62
something rotten m state of,

3138
Denms, St , was for Fiance, 4702
Dental (pam) is transcendental, x86a
Dentist, Ijnng hke a (JFV ), 8348
Beo favente (or volents , ox juvante),

„ 5592
Deo grat%as, $$ga
Deo juvante, Gogd
Deo Optvmo Max%mo,{^*D O M ” on

monuments), 539a
Deodands, remnant of barbarism,

898
Depart m peace, lettest thou thy

servant, 4568
Depart, not sorry to, 2136
Departed, all but he, 2338
Dependence it is wretched to live

on sufferance of another, 6248
dvsdL poor trade, 7998
on self, 1338

DEPORTMENT
Ignorant carnage caught as

diseases, 3402
no dancmg bear was so genteel,

IQ12
DEPRAVTTY
dme de boue (soul of mud), 7332
man that could look no way but
downwards, 422

we are not so miserable as we are
vile (Montatgne), 7518

we are quick to copy d, 5638
what have we, a hardened age,

left untouched ? (Horace), 6832
See Decadence, Vice

Depth, but far beyond my, 3442
depth piofounder still, xo68
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Depth—confci
^ ^

divem Profound, ever anew depth
opens, 76a

Deputies, the more I see of, themore
I admire my dogs {La7narHne)t

7$set

Descant, her amorous, sung, 239a
Descent, smile at claims of, 3846
Descent, easy is, to Avemus (Ptrgi/),

575&
motion quicker at end of d, 6260
smooth the d, 135a
three d’s (genealogical) seldom

continue good, X34&
DBSCRZmON

beggared all d, 33X&
describe the indescnbable, 586
descnbes her mercilessly, 99b
descnption is my forte, 67a
every fool descnbes, 67a
1 cannot d it, I can only feel it

(Juvenal), 636b
paragons d, and wild fame, 325a

Desdemona, would, senously mclme,

' (Deserving)
build on your own d, 232a
d and reward seldom keep com-

pany, 7996
deservmg without honour, 79*
first deserve, then desire, 8096
gettmg and spendmg more than
he deserves, 370&

how known soe'er, ISlongdelayed,
1326

less they deserve, the more ment
m your bounty, 317a

may hmder a man from nsmg,
231a

may make a sergeant to a colonel,

23in
not more than others I deserve,

4x1a
others say thou dost deserve, 308a
St mereofr tn me, (if I deserve it

againstme—^thesword) (ikfotto),

70ia
sure favour to the deserving, 589^
use every man after his d, 317«
we’ll deserve it, 16

DBSSRT (Waste Land)
Oh that the d were my dwellmg-

place, 59a
shall rejoice and blossom as rose,

4496

a httle sorrowful deserted thing,

1836
deserted m his utmost need, 133d
in prospenty brave, m doubtful

fortune a deserter (PA<ad/ws),

689d
leave a man undone to his fate,

52a
the rascal takes to fiight and

leaves me under knife {Horace),

582&
Desi^, hinder not the humour of

his, 3232
draw their d’s so subtle, Z3&>
when any great d thou dost
mtend, ix6b

Zeus does not ratify all d’s, 3i4«
Designment, four, was his own, 130a
Des^ere tn loco (to play the fool on

occasion), 565a

are nourished by delays, 799*
bloom of young d, 1666
do not grasp after what has not
been given you (Phadms), 64 la

itw things to d, many thmgs to
fear, xo«

Dsidrfts—contd

he begins to die who qmts his d’s,

820a
he d’d much, hoped little, asked

nothmg {Tasso), 763f»

he is a king who will d nothmg
{Seneca), 692a

hear what I d, and the people with

me {Horace), 718&
his own d leads everyman {Vtrgtl),

718a
I wot not what and yet I much d,

3716
impossible to frame conceptions

equal to soul’s d’s, 4326
in d even speed is delay, SJza
inordinate d’s, 2396
of the moth for the star, 3516
shall fail, 448a
that mortal wants least who d’s

least (Seneca), 71
that outruns the dehght, 379a
the greatest wealth is a poverty of

d’s, 7116
they that d but few things can be

crossed in few, 905a
those who seek for much are left

m want of much (Horace), 627b
we long for reverse of what we

desired (Seneca), 691b
what he may not gete, that wolde
he have, 83&

what men d they consider they
rightly d, 688n

what you want is here , it is m
deserted Ulubrae, if you have an
even mmd (Horace), 687a

why do youm vain d what no day
ever brought, will brmg, or
could bnng ? (Omd), 7002

without hope we hvem d (Dante),

7^3^
women’s d’s are thousand miles

about, 400&
you d what is absent and despise
what IS at hand (Lucrehus),
698b

Desired, suffer herself to be, 405ft

Desk, a votary of the, 2086
his lamplit dm solitude, 27ft

stick close to your d’s, 155ft

Desolate, no one so utterly, 216a
DESPAIS
a cry goes up of deep d, 2832
affected almost to d by vision of

earth and sky, 203ft

an evil counsellor is d, 2972
banishes fear, 3722
bid me d and I’ll d, 1782
black dsucceeds brown study, 98ft

breathes m that fatal word,
farewell, 6oft

brooding overputnd eggs of hope,
1502

doubles our force, 7996
Faith, daughter of Fear and D,

380ft

fiercer by d, 2372
forlorn D, 1522
Giant D, owner of Doubtmg

Castle, 422
give not thy heart to d, 5ft

gives courage to a coward, 799ft

has often gamed battles, 4852
I restlessly d, 932
love fostered by d as long lasting,

570
makes the monk, 559ft

ntl desperandum, 6392 (ftts)

no extremity of distress ought to
reduce nation to d, 2002

no one to be d’d of while he
breathes (Erasmus), d49ft

Despair—contd

no vulture like d, 164ft

not only aggravates misery but
our weakness {Vauvenarg,ues),

74^b
nothmg IS to be d’d of, 866ft

nympholepsy of some fond d, 586
our best and last defence, 55ft

our doom is to d, 409a
our final hope is fiat d, 2372
ourleader was Despair, 1166, 1346
racked with deep d, 2362
rash-embraced d, 306ft

remorse adds to evil when it

promotes d, 1732
some divme d, 3882
sweeter for thee despainng, 526
that domestic Insh Giant, 77b
that refuge of d (suicide), 1142
the burned question of d, 602
the sad ledger of d, 772
the shadow of a starless night,

theVarder is D, 4202
this corpse-hke bnde, 352
to waft us home the message of d,

70b
twm-bom of devotion, 379®
what do the damned endure but

to d ’ 982
what resolution from d, 2362
who cannot hope for anything let

him not d (Seneca), 679U
See Despondency, Melancholy,
Pessimism

Despatch, nothmg more requisite in

busmess, 22
Despatch of busmess, Cecil’s, 3556
Despatch, the soul of busmess, 852
Desperate he is d that thinks

himself so, 8216
Desperate man, tempt not a, 3042
Desperate st^s, beware of, 1082
Despise me, I likes to be despised,

222
Despised, and we esteemed him not,

4502
Despiseth, who all, all displeaseth,

679ft

Despoilers, profane, 4262
Despondence, assumed, bent his

head, 296ft

Despondency it is the Slough of
Despond, still, 422

See Despair, Melancholy, Pessimism
DSSFOmM

cleaves m twam the despot’s
cham, 182

tempered by assassination is our
magna charta (of Rmsw), 746ft,

7472
tempered by epigrams (of France),

7472, note

whatever crudes mdividuahty.

how much of d does this small
board (tabella) carry I (Ovtd),

SBBb
m shady leaves of d, 1x02
m time comes he (or she) whom
God sends, 8412

leads willing, drags unwilhng,
799ft

long tames, 2676
only jD or Fate fashions our wills,

2192
where God and hard fortune call

us, let us follow (Vtrgtl), 6S52
who laughs at D wm gam

Fortune, 123a
will find out a way, 5772
See Doom, Fate
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DESTRUCTION
an hour may destroy what was an

age building, 7836
ashes produced in an instant, a
wood long m making [Smeca),
637a

broad the way that leadeth to

454»
cut off head and tail and throw

the rest away, 7986
destroying others, by himself

destroyed, 271a
for what d has fortune reserved

you I (y%rgil), 6526
of one unfortunate wretch, 5716
one minute to destroy, 976
strong only to destroy, 1066
what hands have built hands can

pull down {Schiller)y 762b
DETACHMENT
among them but not of them, 586
these detached gentlemen of our

times, 426
Detection he is only honest who is

not discovered, 796
it IS gnevous to be caught, 559®
thou Shalt not be found out

(yanants), 899a
to be taken is a crime, 147a

Detectives everything a hint,

handle, and help, 37^^

Deterioration so by fate all things
d rapidly and have tendency
to retrograde {Virsil)^ 703d

DETERMINATION
nothing scares them, 102&
nor stepped aside for dangers,

1012
ready cleverness has overcome all

things by d (Manikus), 656b
they are able because they seem

(to themselves) to be able
\Vtrga), mb

Detests him as the gates of heU, 2792
Detest, everything that 1, 1556
DETRACTION
a vice almost greaterthan flattery,

5696, note

at your heels, 3222
birds cried (of peacock) “ Look at

his legs, and what a voice 1
’*

9172
black d will find faults, 23
detractors their own foes and the

world's enenoies, 7996
fruit of Envy, 2642
speak well of no man behind his

back, 1992
we turn upside down the virtues

of our fnends and bedaub the
pure vessel {Horace)^ 7306

See Blame, Calumny, Evil-

Speakmg
Deus avertat (God forbid), 5596
Bms ex maxhma^ 5602
Bern %n nobis^ est (Ow»<0, 5692 and b

Devices, confound their, 4642
DEVHi

a problem must puzzle the d, 492
and the B did grm, 926
as the devil hates holy water, 8 196
behoveth him a ful long spoon,

that shal ete with a fiend, 82b

better keep the deil oot than hae
to turn him oot, 7912

better than his word sometime,
1472

between d and deep sea, 7922
bmlds a chapel there^ xX4b
call not the d, he will come fast

enough, 794^
can cite Senpture, 3062
d lurks behind cross, 890b

B.Q.

Devil—contd
d may get m by keyhole, but door

won’t let him out, 8906
d’s meal goes half to bran

(variants), 890b
d's must be driven out with d’s,

799b
d’s valet, who does more than

told, 8222
few may play with d and win, 8092
give the d his due (and variants),

8136
has a care of his footmen, 234b
hath power to assume a pleasing

shape, 317b
hath some good in him, 176b
he made the fiend to fly, 422
he must have fingers of iron that

will flay the d, 823b
he must have long spoon that sups

with d (variants), 823b
he will give the d his due, 3372
I am black, but not the d, 8352
I can’t congratulate the d, 495b
if God give the devil dauma reave,

836b
is a busy bishop in his own

diocese, 890b
IS good to his own (or ” to some ”),

890b
is not always at one door

(variant), 890b
is not so black as he is pamted

(variants), 890b
it’s an ill procession where d holds

candle, 845b
it’s an ill battle where d cames

colours, 845b
it’s lang ere the deil dee by the

dyke-side, 845b
it is a sin to he on the d, 842b
let the d wear black, 318b
loves to disappoint the d, 932
make a moral of the d, 340b
may take the hindmost, 3632
more like d than St Laurence,

860b
most devihsh when respectable,

32b
must needs go that d driv^,

3«32
never hold candle to the d, 862b
pnnee of darkness is a gentleman,

330b, 372b
pull d, pull baker (Fr vanant),

876b note

religion must have a spice of devil,

902
renounce the d and all his worlm,

4652
resist the d, 4632
sooner raised than laid, 15ib
sugar o’er the d himself, 317b
surely the d taught women to

dance and asses to bray, 8452
take the hindmost, 3632, 799b
talk of d and he’ll appear (vari-

ants), 8872
tempts us not, ’tis we tempt him,

890b note

the de’il he couldna skaith thee,

51b
the d damn thee black, 329b
the d is an ass, 890b
the d IS the author of confusion,

377b
the d was sick, the d a monk would

be (variants), 890b 8912
the d’s bagpipe which the world

danceth mter, 767b
the first rebel, 562
the ingredient is a d, 325b
the logic of the d, 163b

Devil—contd
the virtue of the d is m the loms

{Si Jerome), 560b
thou wouldst do httle for God if d
were dead, 9056, 9282

was handsome when he was
young, 890b

was pleased, for it gave him a hint,

932
what’s gotten over the d’s back,
9x62

when the d dies he never lacks a

chief mourner, 9192
who hath shipped d must make

best of him (and vanants),

826b, 8272
whoops, as he whooped of old,

2062
will have his chapel where God

hath church, 920b, 9212
with devil firm concord holds, 237b
you would do little for God if d
were dead, 9282

your adversary the d, 4632
See Fiends, Satan

Devon white-pot, 204b
the good old Devon land, 258b

DEVOTION
d has mastered the hard way

(Vtrgd), 7282
devotion’s every grace except the

heart, 47b
if so much d in no way move you

iytrgil), 702a
Ignorance is mother of d, 839b
kissed theground herfeet did kiss,

1x42
mother of obedience, 112b
needs not Art, 732
sharp stomachs make short d,

8812
to do our small d, 3672
visage and pious action of d, 317b

with thee I would love to live, and
would wiUmgly die {Horace),

8152
Devour, seekmg whom he may

{Lai ), 674b
Devourer, thou sly, and confusion

of gentil women, 84b
Devout yet cheerful, 287b note

no man can make shoes nghtly
unless m a devout manner, 74b

DEW
as morning d, she sparkled, was

exhaled, 437b
dew-drop from the Uon’s mane,

3S2b
dew-drop reflects a sky as vast as

the immense ocean {Lamar^
tine), 744b

dew drops which the sun im-
pearls, 2402

fades awa’ like morning d, 4712
from the heath-flower dashed the

d, 294b
ilka blade o’ grass keps its am

drap o’ d, 839b
hved upon d after manner of a

grasshopper, 6932
on the moxmtain, 2952
protects the hngenng dew-drop,

4332
, ^

retired as noontide d, 4312
shall weep thy fall to-mght, 1772
tears of the sky, 84b
that diamond, so pure and clear,

2952
that on the violet hes, 297b
was falling fast, 422b

Diadem stole, the precious, 319b
Dial from his poke, 312b

not m figures on a d, 136

K K
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thaHr-conti ^
Sun IS from the D gone, 470a
think * the shadow on the d, 512&
true as d to the sun, 356, 55&
See Sun-Dials

Dialect, Babylonish, 54<»

dialect words, 1703
he had the <i!and different skill,

3466
DIAMONDS
a fine d may be ill set, 768a
better a d with flaw than a pebble

without, yZgh
blazing in the mme, ao23
d cut d (and vanants), 7996 note

spots quadrangular of d form,

to6b
like a ^ in the sky, 3826

Diana of the Ephesians, 458&

Dian’s kiss, 216a
Dian's temple, hangs on, 333«
Dianes be brought into use, let, loa

Dice, his gods, the, 276*
devil mvented dicmg {Si Augus-

tine), 5336
level all distinctions, X4ga
of God always loaded (Gr ), 521&
to throw the d a gentlemanly
game, 420^1

were human bones, 64&
jDtoter, Hw est, 539a
Dick, Mr ,

and the Memonal, 121a
Dickens, what the, his name is, 3116
DICTATOBSEIP

bestnde the narrow world hkc a
Colossus, 3092

in awe of su^ a thing as I myself,

309<»

nghts submitted left him none to
seize, xgih

Dictionary, but a walking, 80a
Dictionanes have no Connection

and arehttle entertaimng, 2635
some men hke 2636
works which naturdly cannot
attam to perfection {Bots-

sonade), 7406
Dido dumb, 280&
Die, never say die, 863a
Die of havmg hved too much, 409&
Die, ’tis not so difficult to, 626

See Death, I>ying
Die, broke the, in moulding

Sheridan, 642
Diet, an equal, 516a

cures more than lancet {Span ),

7fl4&, 799*
he that eats but one dish seldom
needs doctor, 825a

DIFFEEENCE
as like as chalk to cheese, 786&
froniibus adversts {Horace) (with

natures opposed), 6652
men differ as Heaven and Barth,

392*
my age is not the same, nor my
indmation (Horace), 64.2b

Oh, the i to me » 4232
one says his say with a d, 392
only d, one m, the other out, 872
there is a d between Peter and

Peter (CervanSes), 764a
very d in this one thing, m others

almost like twins {Horace), 5862
what IS vile to good men is quite

proper to Cnspmus (Juvenal),
i 68?b
women differ as Heaven and Hell,

OZFFETOLT and DZFFZCinitTY
a severe instructor, 446
all things 4 before they are easy,

7822

Difficult and Difficulty—

„

brave and resolute mmd not dis-

quieted m d matters {Ctcero),

580b
difficth bile tumet jecur {Horace)

(the liver is in ferment with gall

unrestrained), 5782
d, hard to please, full of com-

plaints {Horace), $6ib
difficulty, danger, the dear spint

of contradiction, 22a
every d 3nelds to enterpnsing,

x8z2
every hand would go below (in

difficult weather), 3962
eveiything hard is with d

softened, 5232
example useless which illustrates

one d pomt by raismg another
{Horace), 6392

hard thinp compassed by easy
means, 2316

he wolden sowen some difficultee,

Zzh
htc hatrei aqua (here the water

sticks), 5892
knotm Duhrush {Lafm form), 5$9a>

6412
knotty logs must have hard

beetles, 8472
makes desire, 8002
ne’erwas setso on the tenters, 552
never ought excellent assayde

that was not hard, 367b
nothmg i to a well-wilht man

(vanants), 866b
nothmg d to brave and faithful

man, 580&
nothmg d to mortals (Horace),

6402
nothmg so d but may befound out
by research (Terence), 640a

search will And it out, 2192
to snatch lamb from wolf (tat

prov ), 6x5a
we attempt d thmgs

,
no honour

not d {Ovtd), 5382
with difficulty and labour hard,

DIBBHIMOE
a d nature’s the worst, 1578
ever with best desert goes d, 342
I’m d, modest and shy, 1582
Giant Despair had a wife and her
name was Diffidence, 422

the right eye of prudence, 8002
Digest me no digestions, 4692
Digestion, from pure, bred, 2396
good d wait on appetite, 328^
d the great secret of life, 358f>

monstran, 5392
Dignify the fabnc it (tune) o*er-

thcows, 409b
Dignities, to speak evil of, 4632
Dignities, by mdignities men come

to, 96
DIGNOT
d grows more easily than it finds
begmmng (IMenus), 575b

in d of being we ascend, 432b
infra dig , 6012
modest dignity, 287b
the dullest thingm the world, 472
when to stand on d, and when to

sit, I '512

where boastmg ends, d begms,
438

with dmay stand, or fall, 4278
Bignum finge Deo (Virgil), 5398,

5402
DIGRESSIONS

continual zigzags m a book, 1042
mightily dehght and ze&esb, s$a

Digressions

—

confd

long d% beyond what is sufficient

Qiorace), 6322
the sunshine, the life and soul of

readmg, 3692
DUiEMMA

a wolf on this side, a dog on that
(Horace), 5862

m front a precipice, behind a wolf,

5282
Dilettante, dehcate-hauded, 3912
Dilettantism, double-barrelled, 76b

DUIGENCB
ferment and d man is prepared for

all thmgs, 591&
d makes more lastmg Acquisitions

than Valour, 3682
dihgence passe sens {d surpasi>es

mtelhgence), 7386
m d not slothful, 4592
IS a great teacher, 8002
IS everythmg {Gr ), 5202
makes an expert workman, 8002
patience and ^remove mountams,
2642

the best of me is d, 3302
without haste, without rest

{Goethe*s motto), 762a
DINNER and DINING
a d lubneates business, a98&
a fnend’s d is soon dight, 7692
after d is after d, 377b
after d sit awhile (or sleep awhile),

7802
after good d one can forgive even

one’s relations, 4192
at d my man appears, 7876
dimmish your d, 2142
d of herbs where love is, 4462
earnestness with which man

thinks of his d, 1970
English would meet and dme

somewhere, 1932
even Napoleon could not dme

twice (Karr), 45x2 note
five for a d, or six with a king

,

more, an assembly (Lat ), 6842
good company and a good d, 264b
good d and company that pleaded
me mightily, 2652

he IS all there when the bell rings,

821&
he seeks of a parasite (cadges for
a d), 66xa

how a good d reconciles every-
body! 2652

hunger makes d*s

,

pastime
suppers, 8346

I have dmed as well as my X-ord
Mayor of London, 8352

I have dmed to-day, 3582
if this should stay to dme , .

there won’t bemuchforus, 1276
is this a cause why one should not
dme ? (Perstus), 5902

made for eatm’, not for t^ikin*,

396«
men are conservatives aftfr d,

X4ib
no dinner goes well without

Apollo, 1232
not more than seven, never less

than three, 204& note
others stay d, then depart full fed,

48x8
over the glasses’ edge, when

dumer’s done, 362
philosophic dmer-out, 36^
post (ksnam ambidabis (after d you

will walk), 6692
simple d m cottage has smoothed

wrinkles from anxious brow
(Horace), 6z9b
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Dinner and Bming--eo»^.
spes cmatica [Plautus) (hope of a

dinner), 7076
stay and have a Uttle d Not

quite so bad as that, 507a
talk in my house, dm yours, 84ga
ten of us to d, and not enough for

five, 474b
that tocsm of the soul, the

«i-bell, 67a
the cause is gude, and the word’s

Fa' on,” 8896
the dmmg’room of Chnstendom

[London), 3346
the hope of dinmg well deceives
you [Juvenal), 707b

those who have more d*s than
appetites (and vtce versa), 4836

warmed up again was never
worth anything [Boileau), 757b

where is the man who can hve
without dinmg ? 2236

where two can dme, three can,

Z7zb
where theM F H dmes, he sleeps,

373«
while they thought of dming, 1606
who saves his d will have more for
supper (and variants), 839a

you’ll have no scandal when you
dme, 3892

Diogenes, 1 would be, if not
Alexander, 487b

Diplomats, when they seem coming
are gomg, 1:722

Dips, none of your rascally, 162
DIRECTION

about 20 hundred thousand miles
as you’re going

, about J mile
if you turn right round, 5032

as though a blmd man would
show the way, 5626

better ask than go astray, 7916
better go back than wrong (or

than lose yourself), 79x2
better run back than wrong, 6952
by indirections find d’s out, 3162

Director, dubs, and secures his soul,

274«
DIRT

dehght m flmgmg d, 280b
dvsd and snakes is snakes, 41&
every man must eat peck of d,

805b
he IS m mourning for his washer-
woman, 8222

other side can have monopoly of
d, 902

parts good company, 8002
the more d, the less hurt, 8962
who falls m d, the longer he stays

the fouler he is, 825&
who makes himself d, swme wiU

tread on him (and vanants),
8282

DISAFFECTION
like Teague’s cocks, that fought

each other, though all on same
side, 8512

muttering openly a crime (or

danger)m a plebeian [Pheedrus),

66x2 note

those who take counsel together
are disaffected [Tacdus), 677b

to murmur at present possessors
of power, 426

See Dissension
DISAGREEABLE
d remarks (made) m agreeable

manner, 1422
such a d man, 156b
to displease is my pleasure, I

love to be hated [Rostand), 7382

Disagreement * ajusies vos fldtes

(adjust your differences), 7352
note

offspnng of things ill-mated is d,

6422
DISAPPOINTaiBNT
and still are disappointed, X056
can’t abide to d myself, 1616

Disarmed, I hold it not pohty to go,

1992
DISASTER

after d its memory is another d,

6686
man gives matter, or at least

wmd (to pubhc disaster), 1682
remedy for d is even-tmndedness,

6212
the d spread throughout country
and people [Horace), 5906

thmgs happening through sudden
d lighter than things produced
with preparation [Cicero), 6116

Disbehef far bolder still to d»-
beheve, 4376

See Unbehef
Discerning all by that which makes

him but mistakes, X756
Disciple whom Jesus loved, 4382
Disciples, by thu shall all men know

that ye are my, 4382
Disapline must be maintained, X2x6
no inclmations so fierce but may

be subdued by d, 6496
Discomfort, very temple of, 2912
DISCONTENT
a large and hberal d, 4x02
a man’s d is his worst evil, 7736
an age of splendid d, 2302
bad habit of being unhappy, 1386
discontented man knows not
where to sit easy, 767b

first step in progress of man or
nation, 4192

from d of man world’s best
progress spnngs, 4^82

his only pleasure is to be dis-

pleased, X042
1 am a lone lorn creetur, X212
I consider him unhappy whom no
one pleases [Martuzl), 6246

impious d, 272b
httie more than nothing enough

to d us, 936
nobody is on my side, 72
our d IS from companson, 2596
pale contented sort of d, 201a
prone to d, 1786
sits heavy at my heart, 16
soil for, 1032
study to be unhappy, 26x6
the divme discontent, 2056
the splendid d of God, 4182
we are querulous creatures, 936
when nae real ills perplex them,

482
See Disaffection, Gmmbhng,

Pessimism
DISCORD

all d harmony not understood,

2712
adverse fortune brought forth d

[Tacitus), 69x2
brayed homble d, 2402
by d greatest thmgs go to pieces,

5506
Demon of D, 3602
dire effects from avil d, 22
d’s make the sweetest airs, 552
D seemed to clap her sooty wmgs,

3602 note

D waits upon divided power, 2782
it IS na play where one greets and

another laughs, 844a

Discord—conid
oft m music makes the sweeter

lay, 3666
steaming harsh d’s and unpleasing

sharps, 3036
the whole concord of this world

consists m d’s [Seneca), 7^7b
their d’s stmg, 1812
whither has d led the citizens ?

568a
with a thousand various mouths,
2382

Discouraged mto night, smk, 2x76
DISCOURSE

bid me d, 3446
hang cold d, 146b
he that made us with such large

d, 3202
of the elders, 4522
put your d mto some frame, 3x92
sermonem dejunente die [Ovid) (the

day not sufficmg for our d), 7062
showers of sweet d, 1102
so sweet and voluble is his d, 3012
sounds big but means nothing,

26x6
sweet d makes short dajrs and

nights, 8862
the banquet of the imnd, 1346
the sweeter banquet of the mmd,

2S02
these d’s are very fine m a book

[Boileau), 717a
(wme) gives a pleasant flavour

to d, 2682
DISCOVERY and DISCOVERIES

great d’s made by mutual aid,

27gb
hancpnmus invent mam [Terence)

(I first discovered this way),
$9ob

now proved, once only imagmed,
252

you have found what was never
lost, 9276

See Invention
DISCRETION
and hardy valour twins of honour,

1476
fought with nature, 3142
let your d be your tutor, 3x82
not to outsport d, 3236
not too late to-moirow to be

brave, 42
of speech, 106
ounce of d worth a pound of wit

(and vanants), 7846
the better part of valour (and

vanants), 8002
Discussion, importance of free, 2242
DISDAIN

can d as much as thou, 756
from sense of injured ment, 236a
my dear Lady D, 3082
patient, deep d, 36
therefore I’U not d, 3346

DISEASE
a d known is half cured, 7676
cure the d and kill patient, xo6
desperate d’s have desperate

remedies (and vanants), 7996
desperate d’s reheved by desperate

apphances, 3202
d that must subdue at length,

271&
d’s and sad old age creep upon us

[Vtrgd), 6596
d’s are the tax on pleasures, 8002
each season has its own d, 1732
few see their own d, all love it,

6632
go out to meet the approadung d

[PlaiOus), 7262
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hath his favourite X43&
no mortal whom sorrow and i do

not touch, 6266
not the same thing to feel i's and

to cure them {Ovtd), 642^
pallentes habitant Morbi iyirgil)

(pale diseases dwell there), 66ia
ting out old shapes of foul d, 3906
seeds of dark d, 397^
shall huger by thy side, 16b
sons heirs of d’s, 5786
to hide d IS fatal, 6546
toknow the d is half the cure, 909a
when cause of d is discovered, cure

IS discovered [Cicero), 621a
See Illness, Sickness

DISGRACE
a wise and good man can suffer

no d, 488a
d of others often deters tender
minds from vice [Horace), yi6a

d*s hke chemes, one draws
another, 800^2

d’s of others deter us, 5336
fears d as worse than death

[Horace), 646a
1 would rather die th^ be d*d

[Latin), 6x8f>

if what you do is d-ful, what
matter that none knows when
you yourself know ? [Seneca),

702^
that only is a d, which a man has

deserved, 5936
Disguise, 'tis manly to disdain, 4386
Disguises that we wear, these

troublesome, 2396
DISHES

all her d’s are chafing d’s, 781a
many a fine d has nothing on it,

8556
new d’s beget new appetites, 7856
no washing of d’s, 4802
look doon upon these twa bit d%

474^>

no d pleases all palates, 864a
the first d pleaseth all, Sgzb
two bands mad, one m a purse,

gi2b
DlSH029ES!r7

* exact degree of d, 2x2b
lucky d the calamity of best men,
577«

pleasure as great m bemg cheated
as to cheat, 55a

Dishonour, past all, 183a
Disillusion, drug of, 151a
Disieagmmbra, 562b

d what deserves it, 2641s
hesitate d, 274b
I do not love thee, Dr Fell, 296^
to love one as devil loves holy

water, goga
when man Is not hked, whatever
he does is amiss, 9x7a

See Hatred, Prejudice
Dismal Science, the (Pohtical

75«, 77a
DISORDER
4 force de mal alter tout im bien

(by dmt of gomg badly all will
go well), 735a

corrupt mfiuence the spring of 4,

4lb
with most admired d, 328^

XTisxymi, fnends and fortune quite,

4Sa
XMsown with shame what they from

folly crave, 437a
Disparagement, smiTes of slow, 3936
lJht>pan, a, sa8a

IMspIay: you cannot judge horse
by harness, 927^

Displeased, his only pleasure is to

be, 104a
DISPOSITION

a d less diMcult to please, 46^
difficult to change d, 5616
he that is disposed for mischief

will never want occasion, 837a
in dock, out nettle, 840&

sweetness of d pleases the soul
[Voltaire), 743&

treat a thousand d*sm a thousand
ways {Quid), 623a

Dispraise, blasphemous to, 2306
I will d, a little, 2306
from other men’s d, ii6a
horrible d, 78a

Disputants put me m mind of
scuttlefi^, 30a

Disputation he could distmguish
and divide, 54a

DISPUTE
confute, change hands and still

confute, 54a
could we forbear d and practise

love, 4056
doubtful disputations, 4596
endless to d on everything disput-

able, 3636
fouls his hands with dirty foes,

55a
fnends who chance to differ,

zo8a
good cause can sustain itself m

temperate d, 31a
heM run in debt by disputation,

54a
holy strife of disputations men,

109a
in too much d the truth is lost,

6406, 84xa
itch of disputation, 407b
itch of disputmg, 407b [Latin

form), 5620
itch of disputmg the scab of

church, 434a note, 895a
like disputants, when reasons fail,

134a
longer we contend, farther from

end, 55a
many get mto d well that cannot

get out, 8556
aot for us to settle such great d’s

[Vtrgil), 645b
peltmg each other for the puhhc

good, 103&
80 much as there is of passion so
much there is not to the
purpose, 316

they have began d which the devil
will not let them end, 905a

to d about an ass’s shadow (or
about smoke), 557a

wranglers never want words
(variants), 926a

young fire-eyed disputants, 2526
Dissect, creatures you, 273a
Dissent, dissidence of, 43a
Dissent, not satined with tolera-

tion, 45&
Dissension farewell to those who

wish d between us [Terence),
725a

whither has d led the citizens ?

568a
gather hke streams, 1515

Dissenters, unconquerable aversion
to, 1976

shortest way with, 215ft

they saved England, 197ft

DISSIMUIATION
a man cannot live without, 3646

Dlssiinnlatloii—Amfd
a man’s face gives his tongue leave

to speak, oa
a pretender and dissimulator in

everything, 5546
all dissemblers, 303&
ensnares the dissembler, 563a
equivocation and mental reserva-

tion, 20a
invites dissimulation, 13a
IS the knowledge of kings [Riche'-

hen), 755<»

O, hardness to dissemble, 326a
oppose d to d [Cato), 6S06
spak 00 thing but thoght another,

82a
the coward’s virtue, 485a
to pretend folly on occasion 13

highest wisdom, 709ft

to show an unfelt sorrow, 3286
who cannot dissemble cannot

reign, 679a
who cannot dissemble does not
know how to Uve, 679a note

who speaks me fair and loves me
not, 829ft

worldly wisdom to conceal mind
with cunmng devices [Gregory
I), Saga

Dissipation without pleasure, 154a
Dissonance, barbarous, 2456
Distaff, to have tow on one’s

(vanants), 908&
DISTANCE
by d made more sweet, 956
careless of thihgs near, we pursue

eagerly thmgs far off (Pliny jr ),

672ft

distant mien, 60&
far off cows have long horns, 808a
far “hooting never killed a bird,

808a
few thmgs wonderful that arc not

d, 75«
he that is far from his geans near

his skaith, 827a
lends enchantment, 70a
like Flanders mare, fairest afar

off, 850ft note

reverence greater from a d, 6x7a
note

sometimes endears fnendship,
189a

the farther off, the more desired,

S7$a
the snail rephed ** Too far, too
far I

” 126ft

things from afar please us more,
6736

we admire thmgs which deceive
us from a d, 623ft

what at a d charmed, rxaa
which commg from far were
reported m exaggerated style
[Tacitus), 67zb

DISTINCTION
he enjoys life who sedcs fame by

distingmshed action or honour-
able art (Sallust), 606a

known men are greater than
noblemen [Seneca), 648a

more than marks the crowd of
vulgar men, 606

nothmg common seems worthy of
you [Cicero to Cest^ar), 639a

Distmction of place, ’tween high and
^ low, 333ft

Distortion let a man say what he
will, an ill man will turn it ill,

848a
Distress, a deep, hath humanised

my soul, 431ft

beauty m d, 42ft
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DZSTET7ST Do and Doing—amfef
all d, behind thee leave* 7Ba 1 would do ever well, 8oa
by i I saved money, 5336
credit few, or none, t7Sa
d manlond, 4356
d that man who tells you to d,

I 1^1 believe nothing and be on
my guard against all thmgs,
639a

more shameful to d friends than
to be deceived by them {La
Rochefoucauld), 7B9b

once to d IS never tojdeserve, 2926
remember to d {Epwharmtis),{52 la
when d enters, Love goes out,189a

Ditch, both shall fall into the, 4546
environed with a great d, mb

Ditto, I say, to Mr Burke, 496^
Ditty, ancient, long smce mute, 201a

vagrant d free from care, 406
Dtva potens rerum, potent goddess

of affairs (money), 554«
Diver, two points m the adventure

of the, 336
Dtres ttbi, pauper amtets (nch to

yourself, poor to your friends)

(Juvenal), 570b
Dmde et %mpera, 5636 note

divide and rule, a capital motto
(Goethe), 760b

more studious to d, than to unite,

271a
Dividends, an incarnation of fat,

3^Sa
DIVINATION
Cato wondered soothsayers did

not laugh when they met, 547a
divinations and soothsayings and

dreams, 452^
I have practised d by help of

reason, 540a
rests on a divme law, 94a
whatever I state will come to pass

or not (Horace), 681a
See Prophecy

Divine, all save spirit of man
(Turkey), 60a

Divine, may kill a sound, loSa
Divinely-gifted man, 390a
Divinity, dry bodies of, 276a
Divinity in us, a piece of, 31b
Divinity that shapes our ends, 321a
Divinities, beheves, bemg himself

divine, 94a
Divorce is the sacrament of adultery

(Fr ), 747a
Dizzy ’tis to cast one's eyes so low,

$Sob
DO and DOINO
a chap must do somethin', i75<»

adsum qm feet (Virgtl) (I am here
who have done it), 620&

all domg comes by grace of God,
141a

all may do, what has by man been
done, 438a

always domg lovely things, 2280
be sure to do it, though it be but

small, 176a
do aU things as though someone
was watching (Seneca), 703a

do and die, their's but to, 3892
do as you’re bid, 137^
do or die, to-morrow let us, 706

do other men, for they would do
you, laob

do thou likewise, 4$6b
do weel and have weel, 8oi»

do weU and right, i77b

do what you are afraid to, I4i«

do what imu can, being what you
are, a6ab

if thou do ill, the ]oy fades, x76b
if to do were as easy as to know,

306a
in rather doing ill than well

Brother Lubm did excel, 753b
leisure Is time for domg something

useful, x88d
let us do or die, 52b
man’s mind yearns to be doing
something (Cicero), 5366

never do auythmg well, till we
think of manner of doing it, lyzb

not to Do IS Death, 256a
not what man Does exalts him,

39«
now might I do it, pat, 3192
one can only do by domg, 9266
still be d-ing, nothwg done, 54a
their chief desire is to do nothing,

231&
unless what we do is useful, fame

IS folly (Phadrus), 641a
we leave more to do when we die,

than we have done, 9146
we must do the thmgs we must,
2262

well-domg is my wealth, 364a
what is worth domg at all, is

worth domg well, 846, 9162
(vanant)

what IS worth rf-ing, 846
what men dare do, may do, daily
do > 308&

whatsoever ye do, do it heartily,

462a
whatsoever ye would that men

should do to you, 4542
when I did well I heard it never

,

when ill, ever, 9182
who may not as he would, maun

do as he may, SzSb
See Deeds, Done

Dock, in, out nettle, 840&
DOCTORS (Medical)

a broken apothecary, a new d,

766a
a slolful leech, better than men of

war, 546
after death the d, 7796
among the people, Scoggm’s a d,

7826
dismissing the d don’t always

succeed, 96a
evils flow from doctors and

imagination, 86&
eat and drmk measurely, and

defy the medicmers, 802a
fee the d for a nauseous draught,

i33«
fnend to my life, 2742
God and the doctorwe alike adore,

2846 note

has succeeded to the pnest, 3492
he’s got a very good Bedside

Manner, 506&
his rare, wise smile, 1745
if d cures, sun sees it , if he kills,

earth hides it, 8376
if d’s fail, let these be your d*s,

cheerfulness, rest (or work) and
moderate diet, 7ozb note

je le pansai, Dteu le giUrit (Pare)

(I attended him, God cured
him), 74^b

he mSdecin Tant-pts et le mid&nn
Tanh-muux (La Fontaine) pr
So-much-the-Worse and Dr,
AU-the-Better), 7472

hve ass worth more than dead d,
772b

M D.’s not worth one D—M, i84«

Doctors (Medical)—eoMfd
morthereres (murderers) aren

mony leches, zxib
murders with jargon where medi-
cme fails, 1516

oft dispatdied the patient m a

day, 15
physician’s three faces, 3846 note

sick man does ill who makes d his

heir, 6182
silent d shook his head, 153^
slam the door on d’s nose, 2186

note

some d full of phrase and fame, 52
three d’s, two atheists, 720&
to be a d, and live by men’s

diseases, 1722
we sneer m health ,

when ill we
call them, 68a

while d’s consult, the patient dies

(variant), 9222
who knows his art, but not his

trade (of Dr Arbuthnot), 3766
who shall decide when d’s dis-

agree ’ 273&
wouldn’t c^ a i a hmnanitanan,

151a
you give medicine, patient gives

gold
,
you cure his disease, he

cures yours, 666a
See Medicine, Physicians

Doctor and Samt, did eagerly

frequent, 1446
Doctor of both Laws, 608ft

DOCTRINE
better heresy of d than of heart,

417ft

doctrinal adamant, 29ft

d’s fashioned to the varying hour,

159&
Enghshman’s habit to sniff for 2,

ig7ft

every blast of vain d, 464ft

every wind of, 461ft

loved the d for teacher’s sake, 1152
no false teaching without some

admixture of truth, 6486
no other d needs, 2432
not for the d, but the music, 2692
the bold teacher’s d, 4292
what makes all d’s plain and

clear ? 552
Documents humatns (human docUf

ments), 4916
Dodger dodgeiest of all the dodgers.

1222
the Artful Dodger, 119ft

OGS
a d has a good look at the bishop,

766b
a d’s life, htmger and ease, 767ft

a d's obeyed in office, 3312
a on his own dunghiU is bold,

8042
a good bone never comes to a good

d, 7702
a good d does not bark without

cause, 7700,

a good d never barketh about a
bone, 7702

a good whelp will not come of bad
d, 770ft

a lean d shames its master, 77 li-

a hvmg d better than dead hon,

a man may provoke ms own a to

bite him, 773«
a reasonable amount of fleas good

for a d, 478«
a toiling 2 comes halting home,

7772
all are not thieves that d’s bark at,

78oft
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Dogs—contA

an ill hotmd comes limping home,
783&

an old d does not bark for nothing
(several variants), 784^1

any stick to beat a d (vanants),

785a
are fine in the field, 8oia
as a retumeth to his vomit, 4466
as a mastiffmay love a puppy cur,

394«
as courteous as i in kitchen, 786a
as many i’s there be, i6ia
at open doors d*s come in, 7^7^
bad d cannot find a place to bite,

765»
bad d never sees wolf, 765<»

barking d*s seldom bite (vanants),

788^
beat the d before the hon, 7886
beaten d is afraid of stick’s

shadow, 775b
better a d fawn, than bark on you,

yBgb
between d and wolf {Lahn)t 603&
between d and wolf (twihght),

792a
beware of a silent d, 5^7b, 7SSa
beware of silent d and still water,

7926
bitch in haste, brings forth pups

bimd, 546a
bobtail tyke, or trundle-tail, 330&
bourd not with bawty lest he bite,

7936
brabbling curs never want sore

ears, 793b
Brag’s a good <f, but Holdfast a

better, 793d
cants a non canendo (dog so called
from its not singing), 546a

cave canent (beware of the dog),

5476
cowardly d barks more than bites,

546a
curst cur must be tied short, 7676
damty d’smay eat dirty puddmgs,

7986
dancmg dogs and bears, 180&
dead ifs bite not, 7986
do not keep d and bark yourself,

boob
d does not eat d (and vanants),

Sozai

d gnaws bone because he cannot
swallow it, 891a

i in the manger, 546a
d IS returned to ms own vomit,

^
463a

d that fetches will carry, 891a
d that hcks ashes, trust him not,

891a
d that trots about finds a bone,

8pra
d will have Hs day, 32x0
d’s bark at me as I halt by them,

birds, arms, and loves, for one
pleasure 1,000 pains, 9i4«

d*s eat of the crumbs, 455a
i's must eat, 332a
ifs never go into mourning when

a horse dies, $oxa
i’s run when dnnJdng m Nile,

5460
d’s they’re breedmg now, 2i4<i
dumb d*8 are dangerous, Sold
even street d has his lucky days,

every 4 has bis day, 804a
every 4 is a lion at home, 804a
accuse for whippmg-^ay he ate

fiying-iMia, yds*

Dogs—confd

farmer’s 4 bark at a beggar, 331a

fawning hound salutes thee cower-

mg, 380&
fiddlers, 4’s, and flies come to

feasts unasked, 8090
fierce in woods, gentlem thehome

(Marital), 704*
flower of Colhe anstocracy, 4102
foremost 4 catches the hare, 8926
give 4 an ill name and hang him

(and vanants), 813a
gnaw bones because they cannot

swallow than, 801a
gone to the demnition bow-wows,

1200
good 4 deserves a good bone, 7700
hair of the d that bit you, 7710
help the lame 4, 8330
helping lame 4’s over stiles, 205&
hmdmost 4 may catdi the hare,

8926
his faithful 4 shall bear him com-

pany, 270b
bis honest, sonsie, baws’nt face,

480
his locked, lettered, braw brass

collar, 48a
huntmg dogs, 330& note
I am His Highness’s 4 at Kew,

278b
1 will never keep a 4 to bite me,

835&
if a man bites a 4 it is news, 4926
if old 4 barks he gives counsel,

837&
in every country 4’s bite, 8406
m kitchen desires no company,

767*
m mouth of bad 4 often falls good

bone, 8410
it IS a good 4 that can catch any-

thing, 8422
it IS a poor 4 that is not worth the

whisthng, 842a note
It IS an ill 4 that deserves not a

crust, 8422
It IS folly to take unwilling 4’s out

to hunt (Pla^tns\ 7096
IS thy servant a 4 ^ 4426
kcen-scented power of4's (Vtrgtl),

655a
keep 4’s near when you sup*with

wolf, 8465
keep on running after 4 and he

never bite, 8ioa
keeps him from broodm’ over
bemg a 4, 478a

last whelp of a htteris best, 8926
let 4’s delight to bark and bite,

4X0&
let sleeping 4’5 lie (and many

variants), 8492
like a 4 he hunts in dreams, 3862
httle 4’s start hare ,

great get her
(and Fr equiv ), 851b

hvmg 4 better than dead hon,
7816

look not for musk in 4’s kennel,
853a

love me, love my 4 (and vanants),
854a

Ludlam’s 4 that leaned agamst
wall to bark, 786&

mad 4’s cannot live long, 854&
mastiff, greyhound, mon^el^im,

330&
mastiff grows fiercer for bemg tied

up, 774*
mastiff IS qmet while curs are

yelping (variant), 896a
men and dogs sh^ dunk him,
*74*

Dogs—confd
mine enemy’s 4, though he had

bit me, 331a
no 4 so sad, but he will wag his

tail, 903&
not a word to throw at a 4,

3122
nothmg like blood m dawgs, 3946
nought good a sleping hound to

wake, 836
old 4 biteth sore, 784a
old 4 cannot alter his way of

barking, 784<»

one barkmg 4 sets all street a-

barking, 8686
one 4 barks at somethmg, the

others bark at him, 869a
one 4 can dnve a flock of sheep,

869a
one 4 growls when the other goes
mto kitchen, 8686

one house does not keep two dogs,
721a

’Orses and dorgs is some men’s
fancy, 121a

poor and pert, like ratcatcher’s 4,

872a
rather be a 4 and bay the moon,

3106
sesuded 4 fears cold water, 775i^

something better than his 4,

386a
such a dear httle cock-tailed pup,

156
that bark at a distance nev« bite,

788a
that 4 barks more out of custom

than care of house, 8876
that hunt foulest hit off most

faults, 8016
that put up many hares kill none,

8016
the 4 it was that died, 16x2
the honest watch-dog’s bark, 656
the insmuatmg nose, 4086
the httle dogs and all, 3306
the more 1 see of men the more

1 admire 4’s (Mme Roland ?),

7532
the more I see of the representa-

tives of the people, the moi e I
admire my 4’s {Lamartine),

753« note

the poor dog, in life the firmest
friend, 646

they are all dumb 4’
8, 450a

this 4 smarts for what that 4 has
done, 1436

though your 4 be tame do not bite

him on hp, 906a
to a dishonest (or bad) 4 a rough

(or short) cord, 7676
to beat 4 before the hon (Fr.

vanant), 9082
to gam his pnvate ends went mad,

x6ia
trust not a 4’s tooth, 91x6
two curs shall tame each other,

3226
two 4’s of black St Hubert’s

breed, 2946
two 4’s over one bone seldom

agree (vanants), 9126
unable to feed yourself, you feed
4’s, 715a

unmissed but by his 4’s, xoi6
we hounds killed the hare, quoth

the lap-4, 9146
well-bred 4 goes out when he sees
them preparing to kick him out,

777*
what delight in hearing barking
or howiisg of jTs 7 1546
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0ogs—omfi
what greater pleasure when dog

follows hare, than dog following
dog ’ 2546

what has a d to do with a bath ?

525a
what servant more attached to his

master than ad? [Columella)^

6846
when d comes, stone cannot be

found, 919a
when d IS drowning everyone

offers him dnnk, 9170
when one d barks another begms

{Lot }, 6100
when the hound gnaws bone, 7676
who hes with d’s nses with fleas,

828a
who shot the d ? 598*
who would hang his d gives out

that he is mad, 830&
whole towns worship the d, but no
one Diana (Chastity) fjuvmal),
6596

whosoever loveth me loveth my
hound, 254&

women and d’s set men by the
ears, 9256

wool of a blue d, 90x2
you caimot teadk old d’s new

tncks (variants), 927a
Dog-days, the dogged, 3836
Dogged, its, as does it, 4012
Dogma, fundamental principle of

my religion, 2592
Dogmas, truths turn mto, 85^
DOGMATISM
puppyism come to full growth,

1932
out of affectation by dogmatism,

3702
moi dxs’-je, et c*est asset {Corneille)

(I say it and that is enough),
451*

Doit, beggarly last, ro68
Dolben, Bishop, 1312
Doleful, hey, but he’s, 15^2
Doll, prettiest, m the world, 2058
Dolls, Oh, my cousms the, 3968
Dollar, the Almighty, 1922 note

Dollars spm. to let the, 2288
Doloremt %nfandum retuyoare {Virgil)

(to reopen unspeakable gnef),

6012
Dolores, O sangmne and subtle.

3792
Dolphms play, pleased to see the,

1682
Domam, one only master grasps the,

159&
Dome, most magnificent and csostly,

'nniurocun’fiwrv

a house and a woman smt excel-

lently, 771^
all things soon prepared m well-

ordered house, 7822
domestic happmess, thou only

bhss, 1056
to make a happy fireside dime,

506
to study household good, 2412

Dominamax (lady with passion for

buymg), 5^82
Domimon, man’s, has broken

nature’s soaal union, 472
Domimon was not his desi^, 129&

DfminOj w, confidOf sgyb
Dominoes, mild and smless, 880

Damnus vobtscum, 564®
Domitian, his days of cruelty, 5S9b

Domus Pfocerum (House of Peers),

DOllE
better to be done than wish it had
been done, 7918

d at any time™ be d at no time,
gi6b

d for fellowship’s sake, 2572
if it were done when *tis done,

327&
is just, and if I say it must be

done, 732
it IS d

,
it cannot be undone, 5762

reward is to have done it, 1416
should heaven turn hell for deeds

well done, 802
so httle d, 3902
something done, 2x62
still be doing, nothmg done,

things which we ought to have d,

4642
think nothmg done while aught
remams, 2882

well done outhves death (Germ
equiv ), 9X5&

well done, soon done (or twice
done), 9x56

what IS done well for the good m
no wise penshes, 5442

what man has d, man can do
(variants), 9x62 and b

what ought not to have been done
holds good when done {Law),

686&
what’s d cannot be undone

(vanants), 3292, 9162
what’s done is done, 3286
what’s done we partly may com-

pute, 486
Donegal, kmdhest creature m ould,

1652
DOUKEY
a shout about my ears, 83&
dead d ,

a thing no man neversee,
iigb

man’s a d, is6b
twopence more and up goes the d,

5082
when the old d blows his horn,

8446
who stole the d ? 5082
See Asses

Doom of Heaven, mild be the, yob
irrevocable d of Jove, 2782
regardless of their d, x6ya
walk darklmg to their d, 62b

Doomsday, as grand as, 3876
every day is d, X40&
then is d near, 3166

DOORS
an open dmay tempt a samt, 784^
as the d on his hinges, 4x2^

back of one d is face of another,

8882
came out by the same d, 144b

everydmay be shut but death’s d,
8042

everyone should sweep before his

own d, 806b
God never shuts one d, but he

opens another, 8152
januis clausis, 6oyb
likes not so much to enter open

doors as to have them forced

{Lucanus), 6472
lock your d and keep your neigh-

bours honest, 8526
must be shut or open, 162a note

noble housekeepers need no d%
8658

open not d wheci devil knocks,

87x2
postern d makes a thief and a

whore, 774#

Doors—conid
shut the d after you, 137ft

sweep before your own d, 886a
star* alia porta quand* un non vuol

apnre (to wait at the d when
they wUl not open it), 7626

the D to which I found no key,
144ft

to explore,m meditated flight, the
d, 2gya

when one d doses another opens
(vanants), 9r82

when one d is shut another opens
{Cervantes), 7642

Donan mood of flutes, 236ft

Dotage, streams of, 193ft

Dote not too much, 1056
Double sense, palter with us with a,

329ft

Doubleness, beware alway of, 2216
doubt
a beneficent demon, 1912
a greater mischief than despair,

iz6ft

begm with d’s, end with certain-

ties, 82
by d we come to the truth, 5652
do weelandd naeman, do ill and
d all men, 80x2

d and sigh and do not love at all,

282
d, dark, and fear, I love, 72
doubting in his abject spirit, 219ft

d’s, horrors, superstitions, fears,

296ft

easier to d than to examine, 298ft

fenced round with d, 1882
grows up with knowledge {Goethe),

ySib
is devil-bom, 3902
heard Troy doubted

,
time will

doubt of Rome, 672
heavy burden of a doubtful mmd,

284&
I only learned to d at last, 25x2
is despair, 4x62
m d-ful matters, audacity of

greatest value {Plautus), 5992
m doubtful matters hberty, 5986

note

in doubtful matters the more
merciful view to prevail, 597ft

man that feareth, Lord, to d, 2262
melt and dispel, ye spectre doubts,

702
modest d the beacon of the wise,

3226
no hmge or loop to hang a d on,

3262
no probable, possible shadow of d,

1582
our d’s are traitors, 323&
past IS the fear of future d, 4702
philosophical doubt, 952
philosophy is d {Montaigne), 7532
resolved, and yet I doubt, 3716
road to resolution hes by d, 2842
slow-consentmg Academic d, 3982
ten thousand d’s arise, 1142
the outcome is doubtful , we will

dare the utmost, 574®
there hves more faithm honest d,

to^e m d IS to be once resolved,

3262
to d is safer than to be secure, 231ft

to d IS to deade, 497&
to seek to know is to seek to d,

827ft

uncursed by d, iSxft

weaned from 2 to d to flee, 293ft

when mmd is m d, it is impdled
hither and thither, sfl^ft
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when rights are doubtful defen-

dant IS to be favoured, 688&
where d, there truth is, 14a
who dotes, yet doubts, 326a
who knows most doubts most, 38?!

who never doubted, never half

beheved, 14a
Doubting Castle, the owner, Giant

Despair, 42a
Douglas, degenerate, 4266
Douglas in his hall, 2942
Douglas, like, conquer, 183d
DOVES

harmless as d*s, 4546
in immemorial elms, 3886
mild as a d, 3466
mourn sore like <f’s, 4503 note

0 that I had wings like a d, 444h,

465I)

patient as the female d^ 321a
Dover; when D and Calais meet, 91 76
Dover when its dark at D, it is

dark all the world over, 9183
Dover-court, all speakers and no

hearers, 80x6
Dowagers for deans, 3873
Dowb, take care of, 3736 note
Dowbiggin, WCajor, 3736 note

Dowglas, tendir and trewe, 1813
DOWN
he that is d, can fall no lower, 423

note, 54^
he that is d, needs fear no fall, 42a
he thats d, d with him 1 (variant),

83x3
never hit a man when he’s d, 862&
of all men hvmg I am most

completely d {Plautus), 634b
quite, quite d, 3183
when down in the mouth, think

of prophet Jonah, 476^
when man is going d-hill, everyone

will give him push, 9173
Downfall of his enemies, drank the,

1383
Downhearted, are we, 4973
Downnght of aU crafts D the best,

8673
Downs, all m the, 1526
DOWRY
a great d is a bed full of nettles,

828d
a tocherless dame sits long at
hame, 7773

bnng something, lass, along with
thee, 793*

few fair words in the portion
paymg, 901b

1 do not consider that a d, but
punty, modesty, and quiet
desire (Plautus), 643a

I have accepted ad,! have lost an
empire, 5646

I have sold my sovereignty for a
d (Ptauius), 734&

if over large, often becomes cause
of offence (4itto»m), 6933

if she comes with good pniiciples,
she IS sufficiently endowed, 5663

laag-tochered Nancy, 516
lass that has acres of charms, 526
sold my authority for a d, 5383
strife IS a wife’s d, 5646
the arrows come &om his wife’s d

(Juvenal), 6343, 7263
virtue of parents a great d

(Horace), 5646
well-dowered wives bring evil and

loss, 5646
Dose, did X hear it half m a, 391a
Drachenfels, castled crag of, 583
Drag, put ou the, 358a

DRAGONS
a d m his days, 147«
between the d and his wrath, 329a
d among the chambermaids, 3603
d’s crest is to be feared, 6226
unless serpent eats serpent it will

not become a d, 699b note

Dragoon nothmg without his horse,

3732
Dram-pipe, I tell you we’re in a

blessed, 4136
Drains, now they talk about, 4073
Drake he’s in his hammock, 258b
Drake’s strong stroke, 4123
DRAHA
a mode m plays, 1343, 1353
actmg the lowest of the arts, 250&
last scene of such a senseless play,

104&
nothmg but heathemsm learned
from plays, 1436

perfect Tragedy noblest produc-
tion, 2b

playhouses like helhsh Seminaries,
2686

the drama’s patrons, 1943
the old plays (Hainlet m i66x)
began to disgust, 1433

See Actors, Stage
Drapery trade (retail), 413&
Drappie m our ce, 51&
Draught, back to, face to grave,

7883
Dread, nothmg did he, 365^
Dreadful, all things less, than they

seem, 438&
DREAMS

a d, too flattermg-sweet, 303d
a night long Present of the Past,

3903
a sight to d of, 923
a sleep full of sweet d’s, 200&
after dream of weddmg comes a

corpse, 779&
as in a d a man stands, 256a
behold this dreamer cometh, 441a
but a d withm a d, 2676
catch the threads of vamshing d’s,

5XX&
change came o’er the spmt of my,
643

children of an idle bram, 3023
closes within a d, 1283
deavmg to the d, 1703
day-d*s of mel^choly men, 135&
drames always go by conthraines,

2I9& note
dies at the opening day, 41x3
did not d It was a d, 384&
do I sleep ? do I dream ? 17x3
dream after d ensues, 105b
d of battled fields no more, 2946
d on, there’s nothing but illusion

true, 1823
d not ^ a dream, 64b
dreamed of the devil, 43
dreamer hves for ever, 4783
dreamer of d’s,bom out ofmydue

tune, 256b
d’s and the hght imagmings of
men, 3506

d’s, books, are each a world, 4253
d’s no mortal ever dared to d, 2683
d’s such as thme pass now, 3636
d’s that are done, 378a
d’s to sell, 203
ever of thee I’m fondly dreammg,
4752

fanatics have their d’s, 201a
fault of dreamers to fearfate, 265^
feel myself the shadow ofa d, 387ft
fickle as a changeful d, 2953
fierce vexation of a d, 304ft

Dreams—eontd

foohsh men have foolish d’s, 8x03
Friday night’s, on Sat told, comes

true, 5013
from the life of d’s, 926
full of fearful d’s, 3426
golden d’s make men awake

hungry, 8163
grow holy put m action, 2833
he d’s awake (Plautus), 589ft

he hunts m dh, 3863
hence babbhng d’s, 87ft

holy d’s and hopes attend us, 415ft

hunt half a day for a forgotten d,

4243
I am tellmg you your d, 7203
I am that very d, 170ft

I, being poor, have only my d’s,

4350^
idle d’s, the journals of the night,

X093
if you d you are dead you will be

free from care, 636ft

m a d, m a vision of the night,
443ft

IS At some d’s ? 30&
hes him down to pleasant d’s, 403
like a phantasma or a hideous d,

3096
like dead men in a d, 2263
loose and scattered relics of the

day, 1013
love’s d’s seldom true, 936 ^

merely the shadow of a d, 3173
morning d’s are true, 3g&
mommg d’s come true, 2866 note
my dreaming in the day, 184ft

of perfect bl^s, 18ft

perceived they had dreamed a d,

38ft

pleasmg d’s and shadows soon
decaymg, 1493

presage some joyful news, 303ft

seen past midnight, when visions
are true (Horace)^ 6693

some nothmg else bnt d’s, 1846
temfy me, piclunng real mis-

fortunes (Oind), 70W
that bimg us httle comfort, 2223
that’s passed away, 723
the glory and the freshness of a d,

4316
the old men’s d, 1306
the wild trash of sleep, 438ft

their own d’s at len^h deceive
’em, 2823

to forget the d, 346ft

tread softly, because you tread on
luy 4353

true, which we have m the mom-
mg (Ovzd), 630ft

wake in a d, ache mad, break and
die mad, 4x3

was It a vision or a waking d?
30lft

what dare I dream of that thou
canst not do ? 38ft

we axe such stufi as d’s are made
on, 3353

were it not that I have bad d’s,

3166
what d’s may come, 317ft

when we d that we d, 4896
where thought m fancy’s maze

runs mad, 436ft

winter talk by fireside, 106
withenng flower of d’s, 396ft

you massacre a million d’s, 1293
your old men shall d dreams, 45x3,
4583

vam d’s of a sick man. 5323
vision and faculty divine coma
not by dreaming, 53ft
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Dreary, could you look a little bit
less, 507a

Dregs, poisonous, that lurk beneath,
407a

sooner we reach the <i’s, iSa
DRESS
a handsome woman is soon

dressed, 771a
a sweet disorder m the d, 177b
adorning thee with so much art,

loob
ahke every day makes a clout on
Sunday, 780a

apparel oft proclaims the man,
3i5»

austerem countenance and d, 576a
be plam in d, 249a
beauty’s sauces, spice, and sip-

pets, 1856
beauty when most unclothed,

blac^ velvet breeches, 26b
body IS more (or sooner) dressed
than soul, 889a

carelessness as to personal ap-
pearance becomes men {Ovtd)^

580a
close-buttoned to the chin, io8a
clothes do much to make a man,

809a
clothing of our minds to be re-
garded more than of bodies,
3686

costly thy habit as thy purse can
buy, 315a

d slowly when m a hurry, 8016
excess m apparel a costly folly,

2636
fond of fun and fond of d, 290a
God makes and apparel shapes,

8isa
great happiness m bemg m the

fashion, 2646
great men seldom over scrupulous
m attire, 1x8a

good clothes open all doors, 816a
here is magnificence of d beyond

their means {Juvenal), 589a
honest mean habiliments, 300a
I’m growmg careless in my S, 2926
if she is beautiful she is too much

dressed up {Plautus), 701b
let hun be mflamed by love of your
d {Ovtd), 722a

let me be dressed fine as I will,

4X1&
make dress a prmcipal part of

themselves, 1726
my gaihgaskms, an horrid chasm

disclosed, 2656
neat and tnraly dressed, 337^
nothmg so variable as lady’s head-

dress, 25
O fair undress, best d I 3985
^uite a disgrace to be fine, 3825
nchly gay on gems and wanton d,
242a

sdk smt which cost much money,
2645

silks and satms put out fire m
chimney (vanants), 882a

sm brought the first coat, 2636
so bededked, ornate and gay, 2435
so great is their desire for personal
Comment {Juvenal), 714a

some glory m their garments,
though new-fangled and UI,

stay not for th’ other pin, i765
still to be diest, xgSb
that IS the best go^ that goes
up and down the house, 8875

to be gaily drest, 3^45

INDEX
Dress—

to show the form it seems to hide,

2975
two hoursm dressing for the day,

1025
ugly women finely dressed are

ugher, 913a
we are captivated by d (or orna-

ment), 540a
we shift and bedeck and bedrape

us, 379a
with all her bravery on and tackle

trim, 2436
women to be taxed according to

skill in dressing, 374a
wore enough for modesty—no

more, 41a
world dresses so soberly now, 1925
See Clothes, Fashion

Dnft as bad as unthnft, 8oi5
DRINK
a fu’ man’s a true man, 769a
a hole under his nose where his

money runs, 821a
as deep dnnketh goose as gander,
786a

as soon as you have drunk you
turn your back on spnng, 787a

at first and second cup man
dnnks wine, at third wine
dnnks man, 7875

at somebody else’s expense, 2142
Bacchus hath drowned more than
Neptune, 788a

before the Southron taxed her d
(of Scotland), 258a

better belly burst than good ilost,

7905
brought reglar and drawed mild,

X205
by measure, 7935
Deus stt pfoptHus hutc potaton

(God be merciful to this drm-
ker), 6225

d does not break a fast, 669a
d, for you know not whence you

came, 145a
d not the third glass, 1755
d nothmg wthout seeing it, 8oi5
d or depart {Laim fonn), 5406
d, pretty creature, d, 422b
d, puppy, d, 418a
drmlong the soldier’s pleasure,

i33^>

eat at pleasure, d by measure,
8026

eating and d-ing take away one’s
stomach, 8026

either dnnk or go {Greek), 5x85
fair fa’ guid d, 807b
fill the bumper fair, 252a
fill what you will, d what you fill,

809a
foreswear thm potations, 3396
fnends disappear with dregs from

wine-casks, 562a
go not for every thirst to the pot,
8x4a

greatest of these deadly foes is d,

153b
had she oones wett byr WTiystyH,

8x5 note

(he had no) want but when be
thirsted, 48a

he that dnnks well, does sleep
well, 47o5

he was hanged that left his d
behmd, Ssxa

bis d the running stream, 2916
I can d with lum that wears a

hood, 3716
I do QOt d more than a sponge

{Pabdau), 742a

Drink—contd
1 drink, 1 hufi, I strut, 4045
I hate man with memory at

dnnkmg bout {Gr ), 520b
I never liked a dry bargain, 8356
if sack and sugar be a fault, 338a
if you make Bacchus your god,

Apollo will not keep you com-
pany, 8385

/tf boy comme un tempher (I dnnk
like a templar) {Rabelais), 7416
note

laith to the d and laith fra it, 8476
let us d for we must all die, 552a
heker koncealed about my persun,

30a
licker talks mighty loud, i7o5
liquid Madness at lod a quartern,

752
long d empties the cups, 545a
long quaffing maketh short life,

2222
makes e’en the vahant more

brave, X175
makesmen hungry or makes them

he, 4205
man may dnnk and no be drunk,

51a
man wants but httle dnnk below,

i8i5
more like a Trojan, sfiaa

more men die of d than of thirst

(and vanants), 86o5
most potent m potting, 3256
much dnnkmg, httle thinkmg,

377b
no good man will insist on another

dxmking, 1952
nor any drop to d, gaa
nunc esi btbendum {Horace) (now

IS the time for dnnkmg), 6505
our fathers did wash their

throats before their eyes, 87x5
put an enemy into their mouths,

3255
nse up early that they may follow

strong d, 4492
saved from horror of thinkmg by
dnnkmg, 213a

she drank as a Lady ought not to,

152
some are fond of Spani<:h wine,

2285
stay at the third cup, 1755
strong d is raging, 446a
the evening cup of joy, 1806
there’s nothing like dnnkmg, 117b
they never taste who always d,

282b
till all look blue, X49a
till all IS blue, 8ox5
to d IS a Chnstian diversion, 98a
to me only with tbme eyes, 198a
toleration and dnnkmg at an mn,

2285
two reasons for dnnkmg, 2632
vefitte apotemus (come, let us d),

726a
wasna fou but just had pl^ty,

472
we are na fou, 5x5
we’ll teach you to dnnk deep,

3Ub
when ye’re hot, dnnk Strong, or

not at aU, 4805
while we d, old age steals upon us,

565&
whither, O Bacchus, wilt thou

lead me ? {Horace), 68$a
who likes not the d, God depnves
him of bread (variant), 923a

why should evcj^ creature d but
1? twob
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Dzmk^om/^

with impunity, or anybody who
invites them» soh

without provocation of thirst.

See Drunkenness
Drive mto something cheap, ^gSb
Dnvel of rheumatic brains, 154&
Dnvmg of Jehu, son of Nimshi,

44»&
Drollery, fatal, called representative

government, i24«
Drone, a glonous lazy, 230a

like a cloistered d, 222b
they keep out of their hives the

d’s {V%rg%l)t 594a
Drop behind, we, 1706
Drop by drop the sea (or lake) is

dramed, 801&
Drop dissevered from the boundless

sea, 2346
Ihpppmg, continual, in a very ramy

day, 447«
Drops, clear as the ruddy drops,

1672 note

these are gracious, 310a
these foohsh, 306a

Dropsy grows, s^-indulging, 5536
those swollen with, 7036

DROUGHT
Jonie& tpst stimnt (Ctcero) (the

fountams [or springs] them-
selves are athirst), 5802

never bred dearth in England,
toib

we never know worth of water till

well IS dry, 915a
DROWN, DROWNCNQ

double death to drown in ken of
shore, 3456

d not thyseht to save a <f-ing man,
8oz2>

dxowxung man will catch at a
straw (orat arush, or at razors),

7676
drowning would be happmess and

eace, n84
es w]^ sooner die on land, z86a

he goes a great voyage that goes
to the bottom of sea, 8206

he hath no drownmg mark, 3346
luck cannot come of half-drowned
man (and vanants), 8542

methought what pam it was to d,

3426
will incontinently drown myself,

3252
where ye done man, I drown twa,

9x26
Drowsmess shah clothe a man with

rags, 4466
Drowsy-head, pleasmg land of, 3986
Drud^j at the desk's hard wood,

divine, 1776
mured to, 1026

Druid hes, m yonder grave a, 956
Drmds' songs, 4696
DRlXBtS

a good d does not need hard
striking, 7702

au've lost the Big D, 5042
beat the rf, 1336, 2x32
d now to drum did groan, 1292
fancy paints the muffled 1176
hoarse, dull <f, 572
noisy d hathm it nothing but air,

8972
not a d was heard, 4222
nought left hun but the muffled 4,
672

of war, drums of peace, 3712
rumble of a distani

Thoms—conid
rum-tum-tum of the military d,

1566
the spint-stirring d, 3262
where d’s beat, laws are dumb

(vanants), 9206 note

DRUNK, DRUNKENNESS
a branch of (tobacco), 1922
a drunkard's purse is abottle, 7682
a drunken man is not at home,
7682

a drunken night makes a cloudy
monung, 7682

as d as a lord (beggar, or tinker),

7862
and partly she was d, 482
Bacchanalian Madness, 101b
darling favounte of hell, XX46
dnnkmg largely sobers us agam,
2686

drunk and drought come smdle
(seldom) together, 80x6

drunkard hath (m law) no pnvi-
lege, 906

drunkards beget drunkards, 567a
drunken folk speak truth, 795b
drunkenness aggravates every

crime (Coke)^ 6556
drunkenness is veiray sepulture,

826
drunkenness root of all sins, 1922
ever drunk, ever dry, 8036
every man with any respect for

himself would have got drunk,
886

gloriously drunk, 1066
God IS kmd to drunken folk, 8146
hair of the dog that bit us last

night, 7712
he that is drunk is as great as a
kmg, 4706

he injures the absent who con-
tends with drunken, 5«92

I formy part can do nothing when
sober [Martml), 6686

dka man that's drunk's a lord,

516
it’s my opimon this meeting is

drunk, XX92
kills more than the sword, 6672
let drunkard alone and he will fall

of himself, 8492
majestically drunk, 2736
man, being reasonable, must get

drunk, 662
more old drunkards than old

physiaans (Eabelats), 7412
no laws can make the drunken

sober, 335^
notbmg more hke madman than
drunken person, 6402

one should get ^ at least once a
month (Fr ), 7536 note

sou comme un An^ts (drunk as
an Enghshman) {Rabelais),

7562
the malt is above the water

(vanant), 8936
they had been fou for weeks the-

gither, 496
to-day it is our pleasure to be d,

143&
wet damnation, 4006
what does not drunkenness con-
tnve ? {HorcKe), 6832

what is keptmheart of man sober,
IS m tongue of man drunk, 6866

what soberness conceals, drunken-
ness reveals, 9162

who odends drunk pays sober,

6796
without the power to drink or

nse, 2632

DRYDEN, JOHN
copious D, 2756
far above the great, 1666
father of Enghsh cnticism, X962
his lack of smcenty and enthusi-

asm, 2032
Pope on D, 2756

Dubius, such a scrupulous good man,
X036

Dublm capital o' the finest nation,
2x42

IS grand, as aU must acknowledge,
X632

Ducats are chpped, penmes are not,
8016

DUCKS
a dymg m a thunderstorm, 8502
deem it all but /f’s and drakes, 4686
fare well m lhames, 8016
go about country stealmg ducks,

4986
lay eggs

j
geese lay wagers, 8016

that die m tempests, 1276
who shot the d ’ 5086

Duel who loseth his d gets not
thanked, 8282

Dues, render therefore to all their,

459&
Dues, who loseth his, getteth no

riianks, 9232
DUEDUNG
duelhng pistol, last argument of

fools, 5022
the Chnstless code, 3916

Duke, genteelly damn^ beside a,

2542
d*s son, cook's son, 2072
IS m the giving vem, 2306
parson knows enough who knows
a d, 1076

Duke est destpere m loco {Horace),

6242
DULL and DULNESS
an age of dull and conmum life,

2982 note
a life both dull and dignified, 2942
apes discretion, 1076
dull and muddy-mettled rascal,

3172
dull asaDutch commentator, 7926
dull would he be of soul, 4236
dulness of fool, whetstone of the

wit, 31x6
gentle dulness ever loves a joke,
0762

his covered dulness, 806
m great danger of being d, 976
mitred dulness, 2292
portion of the truly blest, 506
prudent dulness marked him for
a mayor, 862

sacred m a sound divme, 2766
senousnessnext step to dulness,22
so d, so dead m look, so woe-

begone, 3392
so smoothly a, 2766
spectator forgives everything but

dreariness (Koltoiftf), 7402
though gentle, yet not dull, ii6a
to be d, construed to be good, 2696
when any part appears dull, there

IS a design m it, 36S2
whenever dull, there was a design
m It, 1436

Dulwich it 18 a good knife, ^was
made at Dull-edge, 8232

Dum loqumur fugent mvtda cstas

{Horace) (while we are talking,

hateful time will have passed
by), 694&

Dum Spiro spero, while I breathe 1
hope, 5662

Dum vmmus vivamm, 1262 note
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DT7HB
as a drum with a hole in it, 1186
d folks get no lands, 8016
d man wms nae law, 8016
dumb, senseless, breathless, y^a
d shows and noise, 3x8a
durable canna (or winna) lee, 8oib
d’s a sly dog, 88a

Dumps, as one in doleful, 467a
Dumpy woman, 656, 1856
Dunce, a graduated, 1056

consolation of d% 123b
puS of a d, i6ia
that has been sent to roam,

102a
with wits, 2766
would you your son should be a

sotor<i? 1076
Duncery, inquisitonous and tyran-

nical, 248^
Dundee, a single hour of that, 4266
Dungeon, deepest, beneath the

castle moat, 120a
Dungeon, himself is his own, 245a
Dunkeld, Little, Perthshire, 4716
Dunno where *e are, 508&
Dunmow, bell mscnption, 511a
Dunmow Flitch, all gammon, 5036
Dunmow, Fhtch of Bacon at, 820a
Dunstable, downnght, 801&
Dupes one begms as d, ends as

rascal (of gambling), 751^
sagaaous, 102a
we are easily i’d by what we love

{Mohire), 752a
DUPLICITY

I cannot at same time blow hot
and cold {Plavius), 704a

It is vile to say one thing and
think another (Smeca), yiga
note

man who hides one thmg m his
mind and ^eaks another, 518a

my name is Twyford, 86ia
to blow and swallow at same time

is not easy {Plautm)^ 704a
Durance, vile, 204a note
Durance vile, m, here must I wake

and weep, 49^
Dusk,m the, with a hght behmd her,

i55<*

DUST
all things are d, 657&
alone remains of thee, 277a
beatmgs of soul and conflicts
subdued by castmg of a httle d
(KirgiZ), 5886

as chimney-sweepers, come to d,

388b
come down with our httle all of d^

1836 *

demed the chanty of d, 436^
dust claims dust, and we die too,

352a
d thou art, 44x2
d to d, 465a
forbeare to digg the d encloased

heare, 48x2
goes before the broom, 89x2
half dust, half deity, 622
he that blows m d Alls his eyes,

8242
his enemies shall hck the d, 4446
here the precious d is laid, 73b
magniflcent out of the d, 4x02
mishap hath thrown me in the d,

4692
much learned d, 106a
non stne ptdvere (not without dust,

1 e trouble), 646b
not worth the 3306
palma non stne pidvere (the pn2»

not without d], 66xa

Dust—confi
raised by sheep does not choke

wolf, 8912
sacred is the d, 4372
shake off the very d from your

feet, 4566
sow m ashes and reap m d, 3552
that nses up, 3866
the small d of the balance, 4496
then shall the d return, 4482
this quintessence of d, 3172
to the vile d, from whence he

sprung, 2962
vex the unhappy 3866
we are but d and shadow {Horace)^

6732
what a d do I raise 1 (or have I

raised), iia, 9156
wrote them m the d, 2272

Dusting, darnmg, drudgmg, nothing
is great or small, 359^

Dutch, the fault of the, 736
Dutchmen, waterland of, 682
DUTY

a light of d shines on every day,
4332

a path which all may tread, 2562
a root, ever green, 2632
all wise men should attend to their
d and do it {Plautus)^ 6682

an honour to man of integnty to
be mmdful of his d (J^autus),

636b
do the d that hes nearest, 766
D IS p’leaceman, with white band
round arm as takes yer orf to
pns*n, 5042

d towards your neighbour ’ To
keep your eye on him, 5062

d*s basis is humanity, 256
England expects every man to do

his d, 4942
fats ce que dots, advtenne que

pourra (do what you ought,
come what may), 8012

faithful below he did his d, 117b
found that life was D, 188a

S
.ves from a sense of d, 2202
od never imposes a 2, without
giving time, 2916

gratifymg feelmg that our d has
been done, 1582

he seen his d, 1722
he that does what he can does
what he ought, 8252

1 do perceive here a divided d,

3252
I remember a d unfulfilled, 121b
if we did our d, 2296
It is matter of praise to do what

one ought (Seneca), 5936
It IS my d and I will, X546
leam to love with zealous, humble

d, 3672
let most difficult d be your most

sacred d (iMvater), 7&ib
life alone m d done, 4x72
must be done, 1582
no part of life free from d (Oicefo),

649ib

owe a d, where I cannot love, 202
owe him httle d and less love,

34i«
path of d leads to happmess, 3636
path of d near , men seek m it

what IS remote, 8972
path of d was the way to glory,

389®
primal duties shine aloft like stars,

4332
stem daughterofthe voiceof Gk>d,

4312
straight Is the hne of d, 47^^

Duty—o£)»fd.
such d as the subject owes his

prmce, sooh
that peace which follows painful

d, 3636
the modesty of fearful d, 3046
the underrated d of being happy,

3702
this IS the whole d of man, 4486
to do my d m that state of life,

4652
treachery imder gmse of d, 6496
we have done that which was our
d to do, 4572

when D whispers low, X402
when service sweat for d, 3122
when simpleness and d tender it,

3046
when stupid man does something
he IS ashamed of, he declares it
** duty,*’ 3492

with all the d of my soul, 2322
would not think any d small, 2262

Dwarf is small even on a mountain
(Seneca), 66za

on giant’s shoulder sees further of
the two, 7682

Dwarfs, what, men are (Plaidiis),

592®
DweUing, only one, and she loves.

4242
Dwellings as open as day, 2x66
Dyer’s hand, like the, 3462
Dyes, ten thousand, 2732
DYING

a victory m dymg well for Free-
dom, 716

all must die—^first statute m
Magna Charta, 3692

as a man to dymg men, i8i>

dying is as natural as hving, 8022
every day a preparative to his last

mmute, 652
he is near his mortal goal, 6x2
thought her dying when she slept,

1856
tongues of dying men, 3366
without dymg, O how sweet to die

(sleep), 4216
you, about to depart, why tor-
ment your soul ? 3292

young^man, I think y’axe dying,

Dyot Street, Bloomsbury Square,
266b

Eagerness to shme, 792
EAGLES
an e am I, with my fame in the

world, 35b
and e’s eat the same, 4x16 note
as if an « stooped to pounce on

wren, 1026
« does not catch flies (variants),

89x2
e flight, bold and forth on, 332^
e’s catch nae flees, 8022
e’s do not brmg forth peaceful
dove (Horace), 6326

e*s m matters bdongmg to other
men, 79&

eagles, mount up with wings as,

4496
fierce eagles do not produce a

peaceful dove, 580&

dove, 176b
hooded e among blinking owls,

351&
like an eagle m a dovecote, 3326
like the e will renew her age, 72b
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Pl^gTaa—contd

mewing her mighty youth, 2486

on the back of a dollar, 137&
struck stretched upon the plain,

636
suffers little birds to smg, 300a
that «’s fate and mine aic one,

4056
the E he was lord above, 426a
the old age of an c, 537&
towering wing, 88a
upon my e wmgs I bore this wren,

136a
you teach an e to fly, 5376

|i!AT?.S

a few of us whom he whispers m
the 76

all pleasure has departed from the

e (Horace), 622b
all that mote dehght a damtie

eare, 366a
as the mmd is pitched the e is

pleased, 107a
belly hath no 4’s (variants),

8886 twte

did not your e’s tin^e ? (Plautus),

650b
e a less trustworthy witness than
eye (Gr,), $27b

e not filled with hearing, 447a
e*2 can endure an mjury better
than the eyes, 602&
long speeches suit are mostly
made to match, 22xa

«*s of the groundhogs, siSa
e*2 to hear and lips to smg, 1296
give every man thine e, 315a
he that has e*s to hear, let him

stuff them with cotton, 395a
he that hath ^i’s to hear, 456a
heard of thee by the hearing of

the e, 444a
his dehcate e*s, 4x0a
1 was all e, 245b
1 will enchant tbme e, 344^
m at one e and out at the other,

8406
let e despise nothing and beheve
nothmg forthwith (Phadrus),
640a

look with thine e% 331a
men and assesmust be held by the

e*3 (French variant), 858a
more is meant than meets the e,

244b
my heart stands aimed m mme e,

345*
never turn away thine e, xga
one e it herde, at the other out it

weute, 836
one pair of «’s draws dry 100

tongues, 870&
pncked up, 5386
speak of thee (absent) “to do
thyne exes glow ”, 836

the e IS the road to the heart
(VoUatre), 7431&

the heanng e, 446^
things commumcated by e impress

less than thmgs seen by the eyes
(Horace), 698a

this modem Behind-the>£ars
nonsense, 2$sb

through mme e, dissolve me mto
ecstasies, 244^

tickled e% no heartfelt raptures
raise, 47h

to «’s poute, 274a
two e's but only one mouth, 123&
vexmg the dull ^ of a drowsyman,

335^
when the e heard me, it blessed
imp 44^

Ears—conid
with ravished s*s the monarch

hears, 133&
Earl by nght, by courtesy a man, ya
Earldom, insignificancy and an, 856
Earls that dated from early years,

187a
EARLY RISING

an’ you’ve gut to git up airly,

22oa
e to bed and e to nse (variants),

802a
e up and never the nearer, 802a
God’s help is better than «-nsuig,

815b
he had need nse e that would

please all, 8206
he rises o’er early that is hangit

or noon, 824<i

however e you nse day does not
dawn sooner, 8346

not so easy as I^mng, 1846
to him who nt»es e God gives

help, 814&
who nseth betimes hath some-

thing in his head, 829a
who will thnve must nse at 5

,

who has thnven may lie till 7,

8306
woe unto them that nse up e, 449a

Earnest, all must be, 256
Earnest of the thmgs that they shall

do, 386a
Eammgs, equal division of unequal,

139a
Eammgs, look upon it as a day's,

733&
Earns whate er he can, 216a
EARTH

alas for love if thou (Earth) wert
all, 1746

all e except his native land is one
wide pnson, 83a

all e forgot, all heaven around us,

2S2a
all people that on e do dwell, 4696
beautiful but sad, perplexmg e,

418a
but an echo of the spheres, 69a
crammed with heaven, 326
daughters of E and Sun (violets),

285^
demi-Atlas of this e, spxb
e and fulness thereof are mine,

saith Monseigneur, 122^
«’s bitter leaven, 42^
e breaks up, 34^
e changes, but thy soul . , ,

stands sure, 376
e covers up her shame, her

wounds, her rue, 22^
e felt the woimd, 241b
e has not anythmg to i^w more

fair, 4256
e IS less fragrant now, and heaven
more sweet, 4086

e IS the best shelter, 802a
e takes everything it has brought

forth (Lucanus), 612a
e to e, ashes to ashes, 465a
e, what changes thou hast seen,

3^8
ff’s base built m stubble, 2456
envy me not the little e, 48^
from going to and fro m the e,

443*
give him a httle e for charity, 3446
given thee back to e, g8a
God gives all men ^ « to love,
207a

God ISm heaven and thou upon e,

loves but half of e, 283a

jBarfh—contd

her all on e, and more than all in

Heaven, 60b
I am in love with this green e, 209a
indifferent children of the e, $x6b
lean not on E, 436b
leaven e with heaven, 386
less of em them than heaven, 2946
he heavy on him, e, 480b
look not like the inhabitants o'

the e, 327*
made so vanous, 1052
makmg all « a fane, 184a
man marks the earth with ruin,

596
may the e be hght on him (Gr ),

519&
mmd revertmg still to thmgs of e,

786
Mother E had loved him more

than me, 4 12b
no goal, but starting-point, 38a
not grey but rosy, 39a
O e, e, e, bear the word of the

Lord, 4506
of the e, earthy, 4606
open alike to poor and sons of
kmgs (Horace), 532^

scarce of e, nor ^ divme, 384a
shakes beneath them, xo2b
so full of dreary noises, 332
so much of e, so much of heaven,

424*
somewhat lackmg root m homely

e, 4102
sprung of E's first blood, 427b
the common growth of Mother E,

424b
the dear green e, 424b
the e all the home I have, 82
the e IS the Lord’s, 4602
they whose course on e is o'er,

2582
this dun spot which men caU E,
2452

this goodly frame the e, ^lya
till he can cast the e behind, 408&
'tis love of e that he mstils, 2326
two paces of the vilest e, 3392
ux>on the lap of e, 1662
wholee a sepulchre for the famous,

514*
with her thousand voices, gib
ye who have looked upon E, 232b

Earthquake that had honour to be
noticed by Royal Society, 1382

if an ^ were to engulf England,
193*

Barths well stopped, 499a
EASE
and alternate labour, 3972
ever3^hmg can be endured except

e, 806b
flow with artless e, ig8a
Ignoble e and peaceful sloth, 2372
life of e, and difficult pursuit, 1046
like a coy maiden, X032
hves at e who freely lives, 15a
lostm slothful e, X942
some come to take them e, 344b
studious of e, 265b
studious of laborious e, 106a
take thme e, 456b
with dignity, 6606

EAST
bowed low before the blast, 56
E IS E, 2062
excellence is alwa3^ movmg in S

(Quoted by Thomas Aqutnasj,
6g8b

e wind held for evil m Bntau)«
919^

from the E light, 5734
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ISast*—AW/dL
further he went west, more con-

vinced wise men came from

window of the E, 301b
old the gorgeous E m fee, 427a
Tve wandered tf, 2576
opening of the gorgeous if, 301a
politics in the E, i2$a
the gorgeous E, 237a noU
the nch E, 329a
when wmd is m e, neither good for
man nor beast (variants),

919* noU
when the wind is m the e, 500b

EASTER
rainy E, cheese year (Fr ), 7666
thou art the Sun of other days,

202b
when E falls m our Lady’s lap,

501a
when Pasch comes, grace comes,

butter, milk and eggs, 921a
EAST and EASIER

easier said than done (and
vanants), 802a

inespenenced thmk all thmgs e,

841a
let your precept be. Be Easy, 368*
nothing if to negligent, 8666
that which is easily done is soon

believed, 888d^

Easy-minded soul, 150a
EAT and EATHfG

ate when not hungry, drank with-
out provocation of thirst, 3746

behaviourm eating is sometiung,
S7oa

eat a bit before you dnnk, 802a
a and welcome, fast and heartily

welcome, 8026
# at pleasure , drmk by measure,

8026
e, dnnk, and be merry, 4566
£ exceedingly and prophesy, 1996
f less, chew more, 839a noU
e slowly, 2856
£ to live, but do not live to eat,

5x26, 8026, 8526
£ to Uve, not hve to t (Ctcero), 567a
£ well, dnnk well, sleep well, 257a
eat well’s dnnk well’s brother,

8026
eaten me out of house and home,

339«
eatmg and drinking take away

one’s stomach, 8026
English permcketty about what

they £, 420b
gourmands make their grave with

their teeth (vanants), 927a
he (Socrates) £*s that he may hve,

52x6
he that s’s last e's most, 825a
he that e’s the bard shall 0 the

ripe, 825a
he that 0’s while he lasts wiU be

the waur when he die, 8256
heavy eaters (English), 173a
I 0, therefore I exist, 567a
if ^u 0 till you’re cold you’ll hve

to be old, 8386
let us eat and dnnk, X142, 449^,

4606, (Gr ) 5262
hve not to 0 but 0 to hve, 8526
my mind is m the dishes (Lai ),

536*
often and httle 0-mg makes a man

fat (vanant), 867b
idle that is ashamed to 0 at table

0’sm pnvate, 88xa
sound sleep comes of modeiate

0-mg, 8502

Eat and Eating—cenfi
tis substantial happmess to 0,

2786
to 0 and to dnnk and to be merry,

447b
what shall we do for to 0 ? 4812
what you hke but pocket none,

8026
you may know a carpenter by his

chips, 9276
See Diet, Dinner, Fare, Food

Ebb and flow, su<^, must ever be,

ecceIttricitt
a strange and wayward wight, tga
love of smgulanty, 792
satiety of what is beautiful

induces taste for the singular,

743»
that few dare to be 0 is the chief

danger of the time, 2346
Ecclesiastic tyranny, ii5«

ECHO
answers ** Where ? ” 602
as 0 follows song, 2282
cave where 0 hes, 3026
set the wild 0’s flymg, 3876
true as 0 to the sound, 2882
whispering faint 0’s of the world’s

applause, 4392
Echpse, built m the, 2466
dim 0, 2366
like 0 darkening the world, 39
total 0 without all hope of day,

2436
Economists and calculators, 442
Economy if this stove’ll save half

fuel. I’ll take a pair and save
all, 3052

Ecstasy, blasted with, 3x82
seraph wings of, 1666

Ecstasies, dissolve me mto, 2446
Ecstasies so sweet, 2721

Eden, distant gates of, 3846
flowerets of, 2526
make our earth an E, 26x2
this other E, demi Paradise, 3366
through E took their sohtaryway,
2422

with E didst devise the Snake,
X452 note

with loss of E, 2336
Edifying, good to the use of, 4616
EDINBURGH

a hot-bed of genius, 3606
E Review, Sydney Smith’s pro-

posed motto, 359^
motto of city, 6406
stately, throned on crags, 4326

Edith, lovely name of, 2172
Button, a fair, and of matchless

worth, 73*
a new and more beautiful, 1302
expurgated 0’s, 3672
m a new 0 he comes forth, 4222
the original (pnneeps), 567*

Editor, dull duty of an, 2806
every able Editor a Ruler of the

World, 762
thorn m cushion of editorial chair,

395«
EDUCATION

a httle of everything and nothing
at all, after the manner of

France (Montaigne), 737b
a matter of luck, 1386
a possession which cannot be

taken away, 5i4«
all uneducated people are hypo-

crites, 1726
an educated people is easily

governed (Fredench the Great),

760b

Education—
at home a boy learns what Is

taught him, at school learns

what IS taught to others,

bad sort of 0 as makes folks

unreasonable, X392
better build schoolrooms, 992
betterunborn than untaught (and

vanants), 7922
better untau^t than lU-taught,

7922
by 0 most have been tmd.ed,

1326
educate men without religion,

make them clever devils, 4x36
educate your masters, 4962
0 begms a gentleman , convexsa-

tion completes him, 8026
ever in the wrong, 806
forms the common mmd, 2732
his 0 to his ruination had not been

over mce, 416
its object formation of dhaxacter,

3646
let us all push forward this pursuit

of wisdom (Horace), 5906
httle diflerence m women, except

education, X152
makes the man, 792
my foohsh parents taught me to

read and wnte (Martiat), 6206
praiseworthy for great man to

his children worthily (Plautm),

5946
persons of no sort of 0, 652
“ Robinson Crusoe,” the happiest

treatise of natural 0 (Rousseau),

739b
slavery but half abolished while

milhons are left without 0, 42x2
soap and 0, 892
takes a smart fdler to succeed
with a good 0, 1896

tender 0, which we call kmdness,
destroys vigour of mmd and
body (Qumtikan), 6252

the foundation of every state.

to love her was a hheral 0, 368a
note

what better gift to state than to

teach and tram up youth?
(Ctcero), 686a

Educated man’s new tzibunal, 382
Edward’s race, wmdmg ^eet of,

i67«
Eel by the tail, you bold an, 5362
m a sandbag, 82x6
used to it as 0’s are to be flayed,

67»
you cannot bide an 0 in a sack,

9266
Effect, this, defective comes by

cause, 3x66
Effect speaks, the tongue need not,

779b
Effemmacy a pretty man, is a

paltry man (Martial), 677b

Effeminate, none but courageous
can aflord to be, 2236

EFFICIENT and EFFICIENCT
0 and inefdaent, the only 2 sorts

of people, 2472
if you can, truly , if not, at any

rate readily (Ovid), 7otb

one who never attempts any tbiof
meffectually (Horace), 679«

3FF0RT
E begets Success, 4666
hope smiles on 0, 2S2

Incomplete, 382
killing himself with bis 0’s, 5962
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JBffort—contd
nothing that effort and care can-

not overcome {Semca)f 6376
one hy whom all e seems for-

gotten, 43^b
smallest e is not lost, 226b
wha does the utmost that he can,

506
See Aim, Attempt, Try

Eftest way, 308& noU
EGGS
a black hen lays a white e, 766a
all your «’s have two yolks apiece,

782a
an apple, an e, and a nut, 783a
an <0, and go to bed, 783a
an e will bem 3 belhesm 24 hours,

7830
as good be addled e as idle bird,

7860
bad egg [malum otww), 6j8a
better an e to-day than a hen
to-morrow, 790a

better half an e than an empty
shell, 79xa

do not put all your e*s into one
basket (variants), 8006

e^s and oaths are easily broken,
802b

0*2 and the ham, issb
a*s now better than chickens

« to morrow, 53i<»
* * 4^s feresh, but why fresh sermons ?

1392
lull as an e of meat, 786a
he that bu]^ a’s buys many shells,

824b
it is very hard to shave an e, 845a
it will be seen (which is good) m

the frying of the e% 782a
reason m roasting of e% 9046
send not for hatchet to break
open an #, 880b

685 ways of dressing «*s, 253a noie
they parrel about an 0 and let

the ben fly, 8466
vulgar boil, learned roast an «,

276a
who would have a’s must bear

with cackling, 8306
Eglantine, 304^
EGOISH and EGOTISM;
a little more * we,' a Uttle less * I,*

477«
all forms of crabbed a, 2220
an empire an immense egotism,

Z42a
common complaint of e, 752
divine o, which is genius, 4x26
Ego ei rex mens, 567b noie
he’s so full of himself that he’s

quite empty, 8322
he will dance to nothing but his
own pipe, 83iJ

ipse dkxtt, 6059
me’s my favourite, 5076
Thaiw you, Enc, but I wants
myself," 3062

we would rather speak HI, than
not at all, of ourselves (La
SockefoucauM), 75x&

Egress, our, from the world, 2x82
Egypt, all the furst-bom in, 3x22
Egypiuums, d%es (Jan 23}, imlucky,

8372 note
Ekeu 7 fugacest x66, 567^
Eight hours* wodc, S hours* play,

8o22> noie
Eights, flash the impetuous, 95!^

Eighty m the shade, Z57&
Elbow, broken her, at Church-door

(and variants), 88x2
BlKiw-gcease tSte best polish, 802&

INDEX
Elders, miss not disqohrse of the,

4522 •*

Elect, lead astray, if possible, the,

4562
th’ authentic mark of the e, 375b

EIECnOKS and ELECITOBS
a vote IS not a right, 3562
abstain from e*s (Lai ), 5296
constitooimts air handy to help a
man, 220&

English only free durmg General
Elections ,

afterwards de-
servedly slaves and nothmg
(yolUitre)^ 747b

hb^y to send your 50,000th part

of a new tongue-fencer, 762
my 20,oooth part of Talker, 772
nght of e the essence of Con-

stitution, 2002
the saenhee septemual, 3612
we'll hae ane nae 'mang oursels,

526
Eleenon, 363a
Elegance is not merely an ornament

{Seneca)t 6442
Elegances expelled this offensive

flavour (or style) (Horace), 5852
Elegant but not ostentatious, 1962
Elegant, not magmfleent, 5682
Elements, m whom so mixed the,

128b
the wax of, 22
weak axJl beggarly e% 46x2

Elephant, a pachydermatous ana-
chronism, 2062

Elephants endorsed with towers,

2432
Elephants for want of towns, 3752
Elginbrod, here he I, Martin, 2266
Elijah, spmt of, doth rest on Ehsha,

442&
EL1S5ASETH, QUEEN

as able and as wicked as the devil,

49«
her £^e, begmning ofsmoking era,

182
lines asenbed to her, X27& noie

spacious tunes of great E, 3852
Elm, branching, shady roof of, 2452
immemorial e’&, 388b
the piler e, 84a
the vine-prop e, 385b

EUKHMON
a splend elocution (OS) worthy

to shme [in lastmg gold
(Prudenitus), 6602

management of voice (face) and
body (Ctcero), 6722 (i^)

mouths a sentence, 862
wherefore waste our e, 1582

EliOQUENCE
charms the soul, 237^
child of knowl^ge, 1232
curse of country, eloquent men,

X4O0
discretion of speech more than 2,

10b
dog-like e, 5462
dumb e (of the ages), 1128
every one e on behalf of his own

cause (Ovtd), 6722
finest e gets thin^ done, 1536
full-celled honeycomb of e, 385b
he IS e enough for whom truth

speaks, 6952
he is e enough who speaks for

innocent man, 6802
he never misses to grow e, 474a
m an easy case anyone may be e

(Ovtd), 597»
mtoxicated with my own e, 1332
It IS the heart that makes men e

(QuMiUtan), 664a

ESo^uence—contd

let the laurel give place to e,

5482 noie

love and busmess teach 2, 8536
may exist without wisdom, 446
mellifluous streams (of 2), 2432
men more 2 than women, 2862
of thy tonge the infinit gracious-

nesse, 84b
ommvm artmm domma (mistress

of aT the arts) (Taoitus), 6592
os magm sonaturum (Horace) (a

mouth which will sound forth
great things), 6oib

philosophy may be pretended but
not e (Qmnithan), 666a

plenty of 2 but little wisdom
(SaUust), 6952 note

power IS the best 2 (Schiller),

761a
power to clear the fullest house,

X92&
religious 2, 4282
saucy and audacious 2, 304&
such was his force of 2, X162
that old man eloquent, 2472^

we are not allowed to be so 2
(Martial), 6412

we boil at different degrees, 1402
Welle of 2 (Chaucer), 366b note

whom have fiowmg goblets not
made e ? (Horace), 5772

Elsmore, thy vnld and stormy steep,

712
Elysian Fields, yearning for, 1562
Elysian, suburb of the Life, 2172
Elysians, for, sun seems to have just

set, 1236
Elysium on earth, if there be an,

ass*
Elysium, lap it in, 2452
EmbeUishments, pretentious, 5352
Embers, glowmg, through a room.

Embers, m our, is something that
doth live, 4322

Embyros and idiots, 2386
Emerald set in nng of the sea, iiza
Emmence, an, though fancied, turns

the bram, 4386
Eminent, m shape and gesture

proudly, 2366
Emma, wo, 5086
Emmet, Robt , convicted 1803,

36x6 note
Emotion, yon cannot demonstrate

an, 2552
Emperor, it be<x>mes an 2 to die

standing, 5582

an e IS an immense egotism, 1422
and hherty, 1256 note, 5g6a note
(Bntish) outcome of relaxations
of persecuted specialists, 2082

changing 2's wane and wax, 297b
cut purse of the e, 3x96
«'s dissolve, 4x02
ever-widening 2, 394a
every wand or staff of 2, 13b
first step to 2 IS revolution, 462
great e and httle minds go lU

together, 43b
great 2’s are not maintained by
cowardice (Tacilus), 6432

hatching vain e*s, 2376
Vempvre, c*est paix (Napoleon XU)

(the empire, that is peace), 7432
mjretenes of 2, 337b
no more than power in trust, 1312
people overtaxed unfit for 2, 106
nches, empire, power, 982
nse of e, and the fail of kmgs, 26b
zod of 2 might have swayed, x6$h
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Empire—cowM.
survey our 6oa
whose game was empires, 646

employment and EMPLOY-
MENTS

chase brave «’s, 1756
0 menting no praise, 480a
he*s idle that may be better e’d,

832a
how various his tf’s, io6a
in sumg for e luck is everything

{Cervantes)^ 764b
is (or brings) enjoyment, 8026

Erapnze, bent on bold, 399a
EMPTY and EMPTINESS

bag will not stand upnght,
783a

0, swept and garmshed, 454^
0 chambers make foolish maids,

8026
perpetual emptmess, 4276
such emptmess seems at the heart

of all thmgs, 4276
vessels make most noise (several

variants), 193a «ofe, 8026, 803a
EMULATION

IS a virtue, 803a
'' love of 0 more effectual than

restramts of law, 532a
produces 0, sssa
the whetstone of wits, 6oih fiot0

valour full of 0 spurred him on
{Lucanus)f 7oga

Enamoured, himg over her, 2396
Encouragement pour encourager

les autres (VoUmreV 738a
ENDEAVOUR

all thy good, 247®
on him and on his high 0, 430a
the passionate bnght, 406

END, ENBlNas
'a made a hner 340a
all’s well that ends well, 7826
always washmg and never gettmg

fimshed, 170a
an ill hfe, an ill end, 765a
apathetic end, 385&
as m denouement of comedies all

find out what has happened,
7S3«

as the life is, so is the 0, 785h
at 0 of work you may judge the
workman, 7876

at game’s we shall see who
gams, 7876

attempt the 219a
better never begm than never
make «, 791&

better the « of a thing than the
beginmng, 4476

consider the « of a long life

{Solon), 525a
do not forsake mem the 0, zzzb
draw the curtam, the farce is

played {Rabelais ?), 7416
0 crowns all, 323a
0 is come of pleasant places, 3786
endmg never, but always descend-
mg, 362a

endless merit m a man knowmg
when to have done, 75a

everything hath an 0, and a
pudding two (variants), 8066

finem tenere {Lueanus) (to hold to
the end in view), 6996

fints adest rerum {Lucanus) (the 0

of things IS at hand), 579^
jfims 0CC0 laborum / (Lo 1 the end

of my labours), 579®
found no 0, in wandermg mazes

lost, 2376
God grant this may be the highest

point of your glory, 5602

INDEX
End, Endmgs-^»^.
good to beg*n’*l?Eell, betterto 0 well,

816&
he made a good e, 3206
here is my journey’s 0, 327a
how dull it is to pause and make
an 0, 3836

I see land (1 e end of labour), 5156
It IS a long way from imtiation of
a thmg to its close {Moline),
7466

it IS never a bad day that has a
good night, 844a

last act crowns the play, 2842
last scene of such a senseless play,

1046
look to of a long life {Gr ), 5222
make me to know mme end, 444b
makes all thmgs serve one 0 in

view, 356
msmento semper fin%s {Kempis),

62xb
must justify the means, 282*
nature has given us no knowledge

of 0 of things {Cicero), 691a
no man blest (m love or hfe) till

0, 2282
nothmg (except perhaps the end)

so difficult as a beguming, 66b
nothmg IS ill that a’s well, 7826
our endmg depends from our
begmnmg {Manthus), 630b

our Ignorance that love can 0,

123b
praise day at night, and life at the

0 (vanants), 8752
rayther a sudden pull up, 1x92
remember the e, 452a, 4822
remember the last e, 452b
remember thy 0 and let enmity

cease, 452^
remember thy last 0, 4522
resptce finem, 5792 note
seek not to discover what is

unlawful for us to know what
end is assigned us {Horace),

7x86
so do our mmutes hasten to their

0, 346a
som tyme an ende ther ys of every

dede, 8ih
stay a httle to make an end

sooner, 102
still hasten to a close, xosd
that man nught know e of this

day’s busmess, 310&
the begmnmg of the 0, 7362
the 0 crowns the work (variants),

89x2
the 0 IS hard to reach, 3802
the 0 is not yet, 455^
the 0 makes all equal, 8912
the e of all, the poppied sleep, 3786
the last (act) commends the play,

1782
their brave ends , , . an honour

to their friends, 4802
to fimsh loth, 3992
to these also God will give an 0

{Virgil), 556b
true begmnmg of our end, 3052
we are all hastening to the same

goal {Ovid), 716a
we have reached the port {Ovtd),

5516
what wiU you dom the « thereof ?

4502
who comes last on scene often has

credit for whole matter {Ltay),

6986
ENDURANCE
a man may bear till his back

breaks, 7732

Endurance—
able to bear another'^ m!S'

fortunes, 280&
all fortune to be conquered bj
bearing it, 7292

bear, do not blame, what cannol
be changed, 577&

bear what is hurtful to preserve
what is profitable, 5776

each man should bear his own dis-

comforts, rather than abndge
those of others {Cwero), 712b,
7132

each man should e with equani-
mity what he has brought on
himself {PJusdrus), 7102

0 with moderation the one
remammgremedy {Cicero), 572b

every lot to be overcome by e,

6592
gnn and bear it, 8182
he IS brave who, when wretched,
endures to live {Martial), 689^

he IS worth na wedl that may not
bide na wae, 8226

he that endures is not overcome,
8256

how did you take it ? 992
ill fortune, unavoidable, subdued
by bravely endunng {Lat),
58x2

it behoves us to endure what
greater power does {Platdus),

662b
let us hope for what we will but 0

what befalls us {Cicero), 707b
more able to endure, 430&
neither have the hearte to stay,

55&
patient e is godlike, 216&
perfer et dbdura {Ovtd) (endure and

persist), 6652 {bis)

(Pompey) proved by his death
that he knew how to 0

{Lucanus), 5942
superanda otnnis foriuna feretido

est {Virgil) (every fortune to be
overcome by bearing it), 6842

then all our 0 failed {Peironius),

7192
to bear troubles is light ; to a to

the end is heavy {Seneca), 6tib
to bear is to conquer our fate, 72a
we must bear the things the gods

choose, 5162
what can’t be cured must be tf-d

(vanants), 915^
what it IS not lawful to amend is

hghter by 0, 566b
what you bear ill, get accustomed
to, you will bear it well

{Ovid), 6S6b

a bndge for retreatmg e, 4872
a courageous foe is better than
cowardly fnend, 7672

a smile to those who hate, 652
a thmg devised by the 0, 343b
an 0 does not sleep, 7832
an 0 hath done this, 4546
better harsh a’s than fnends who
seem sweet, 6702

beyond the gunshot of his «'s,

422
consider that a fnend may b«
made out of 0, 5732

conversion to his e% 4^92
despise not your 0 (variants), 7g^l
do not speak ill of 0, but tmnk it,

357b
earth could not hold * . .

deadliest 0 and me, 3631b

easier to forgive than fnends, 2^1
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Eaeimes-—

tf’s may serve for witnesses as well

as fnends, 803a
every man his own greatest <f,

8c^a note

expenenccd man fears however
msigmhcant» 602a

finding their e to be so curst, 34.5a

formidable is that e that lies in a
man’s own breast, 585a

giving his <!’s the shp for ever, 369a
good faith to e% hearth to

fnends, 5116
good hearts, good e’s, 1476
he has no e’s, you say,

he IS wise that can make fnend
of foe, 8226

he who has one X4oa
his «’s shall lick the dust, 4446
hostes tncurris, dum fugis hostem

{Walter de LiUe) (You are
runnmg on «’s while you flee

the e), 6856
hostis ^estf eja f {Vtrgtl) (the e

IS at hand—come on '), 577b
how goes the e ’ 286a
if we are bound to forgive e, we

are not found to trust him, 838a
in an spots are soon seen, 840a
invention of the «, 88a
It is safer to reconcile e than to

conquer him, 844&
it IS well to be taught even by an e

{Omd), 605b note

it’s a wretched fortune which has
no tf, 624a

left me naked to mine e% 3446
let our fnends pensh as long as
our e*s fall with them {Pr con-
demned by Ctcero), 665a

little a's not to be despised, 85x6
love God and tbme enemy, 562b
love your «’s, 4536
male credttur ho$h {Ovtd) (it is ill

to trust the e), 6856
man cannot bo too careful in

choice of his e% 418^
money spent on e is gone, 598a
mountains make e’s of nations,

1054
much less make any man thme e,

J76b
no greater advantage than dis-

aSection among the e {Tacitus),
638a

no man without his e% 8646
no worse pestilence than a familiar

foe, 904a
nobody’s e but bis own (variant),

865^
often nothmg is a man’s e but

himself (Ctcero), 6936
one e can do more hurt than ten
fnends can do good {variants},

869a
open e better than false friend,

7S4b
our e*s Will teH the rest with

pleasure, 471a
our enmities mortal, fneudships

eternal (Cteero), 626a
our fnend the e, 491a
rathermy ^’s should envyme than

I envy my ^’s (Plautus), 620a
safe to learn from e% 96*
speak nothing of your e, 885a
take heed of s’s reconciled, 886h
the greatest achievement of a

general is to crush out the e
(Seneca), 699& note

though you are bound tolove 3mur
Sp you are not bound to put
•word in his hand, 906a

Eonnies—conid ^

to forgive our e*s their virtues

that IS a greater miracle
(Voltatre), 7506

Voltaire’s prayer Lord, make
my «’s very ndiculous, 484&

waes unite faes, 914a
we all have more foes than man
knows, 903a

who has no e has no fnend, 679a
who troubles about valour or

fraud m an s ? 564a
who will be flrst agamst the el
567a

wise men learn many thmgs from
foes, 5i4h

See Enouty, Foes
Energy divine, 2756
Enfant temhle, 739a
Engaged to so-and-so, 1556
Engin, that dyveUsh ^on, 365&
Engine, that two-handed, 2466
Engme’s clack again, my head will

sing to the, 346
Engineer, hoist with his own petard,

320a
Engineers, Institution of Civil

—

Pohte Soaety, 5026
ENGLAIiD

a purgatory for servants, 803a
a shopkeepmg nation, 7582 note

an old and exhausted island, 1416
and her colonies, 45a
and Ireland may flounsh together,

AZb
bound in with the tnumphant

sea, 3366
children m B take pleasure m

breakmg, 48xa
Continent will not suffer E to be
woikshop of the world, 135a

does not love coalitions, X23«
El avenge your countrymen,
479a

E expects every oflElcer and man
to do his duty, 494a

B expects—I forbear to proceed,
t27a

E, my own, x74b
B yet shall stand, 380&
£'s commercial prospenty, 926
E’s green and pleasant land, 24a
B*s oaken-hearted mood, 383a
free or sober ? 227a
for he (Nelson) is E, 233a
full ofsm, but most of sloth, 176a
happy on being environed with a

great ditch, mb
1^ saved herself by her exertions,
267a

have courage even to forgive, 2136
her prec^ence in teaching

nations how to hve, 248a
her women fair, her men robust,

71a
his strength m his knowledge of
E,46b

history of JS is history of progress,
2346

homes of E, 174a, X74&
how can I help England ? 39a
if £ to nerself do rest but true,
336a

if E’s head and heart were one,
126a

in £ stables are the real centre of
household, 3486

mordinately proud of £, and
abused her incessantly, 414a

ib not governed by logic but by
Acts of Parhament, 803a

is windy, and when not windy
pestilent, 536a

England—
keep but faith with E, 380&
law of £, greatest ^evance of

nation, 498a
makes most ‘onpleasant sarse,*

220b
men of light and leadmgm £, 44b
mourns for her dead across the

sea, 226
now, victory to our E, 2296
omnipotence of her mdustry,

2ioa
on thy knees to-night, 2586
one foe and one alone, £, 477a
our noble £’s praise, 2256
Paradise of women and hell for

horses (vanants), 803a
perfide 4 lhton, 753a
rejoice, O Albion, severed from

the world, 2656
slaves cannot hve in £, 105a
some love £ and, her honour yet,

389a
strength of E not m armaments,
2ioa

the girdle of E, 4286
the heart of (Warwickshire), 1286
the land of sects, 485a
the meteor flag of £, 71b
the Mother of Parliaments, 27b
the one land I know where men
with Splendid Hearts may go,
28b

the weary Titan, 6a
there axe m £ 60 different sects
and only one sauce, 741a

they sleepm Old £’s heart, 4r2a
thirty religions m E, 485a
this bless^ plot, this earth, this

realm, this £, 3366
this £ never did . . heatjnroud

foot of a conqueror, 336a
though thy chme be fldUe, zos&
thus did £ fight, 412a
to tread the grass of £, 4276
unnvalled for sportmg and

politics, 124a
was merry England, 294a
what love I bore to thee, 423a
what should they know of £?
206a

what will they say in £ ? 4946
where follies naturally grow, 866
who dies if £ hve ’ 207a
who hve on £’s happy ground,

3826
with all her faults my country

still, 876
with all thy faults 1 love thee still,

1652 note
with our £ all IS well, 4086
ye gentlemen of £, 262a
ye manners of £, 716
See Britannia, Bxitam, EngTfab

ENGLISH and ENGXISHmi
a great broad-shouldered genial
Englishman, 3886

a fine language, English “ God
dam ” IS the base of it (Beau-
marchats), 7366

a perfect Englishman, travelling
without motive (Voltatre), 7526

a right Englishman knows not
when a thing is well, 775a

absurd nature of Englishmen.
2646

act better than Frenchmen, 2xa
Act of Parhament everything to

Englishmen, 4846
akm to all the universe, 1x52
all £ are bom heretics, 349a
Ailali created the Enghsh mad

2066
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English and Englishmen-<~coMhl.
an Englishman does not travel to

see Englishmen, 3696
an Enghshman ne^er wants his
own good word, i%5a

an Enghshman ^oes to heaven by
the way whicsh pleases him,
485*

an B thinks himself moral when
only uncomfortable, 3476

cool, and qmte Enghsh, imper-
turbable, 686

cruelty of E (meat-eaters) is well
known (Rousseau), 7496

do all restramt despise, 115a
drunk as an Enghshman (Rahe-

756a
Enghsh a dumb people, 77a
English are very httle indeed
mfenor to the Scotch, 4206

Enghsh are people who defend
themselves (Voltaire), 749a

Enghsh best at weepmg and worst
at laughmg, 4936

Enghsh as she is spoke, 49x0
Enghsh gratitude, ix^a
Enghsh ideal to Keep them-

selves to themselves,” 4136
Enghsh (language) isn’t up to
what I think, 151a

Enghsh nature rank and aggres-
sive, 1416

Enghsh roast beef, 1436
Enghsh village is a rehc, 856
Enghsh way never to grumble till

they come to pay, 115a
Enghshman contemns animosity
agamst an opponent, 1916

Enghshman, flattered, a lamb,
threatened, a hon, 796

E’s house is his castle, 7736, 783<*
Enghshmen have two left arms

(Rivarol), 749a
false Enghsh, a proof keepmg bad
company, 85a

favounte topic . adverse
cnticism of tWgs Bntish, 414a

fickleness attributed to us as
islanders, 249a

freedom, Enghsh subject’s pre-
rogative, 132a

froth at top, dregs at bottom, the
middle excellent, 4936

given to banquetmg and feasts,

493&
gloomy Englishman even in his

loves wants to reason fyoltaire),

7486
Goddam 1

1

love the E (B^anger),

7546
good ale their true and proper

drink, 26a
habit of, to sniff for doctrme, 1976
he remams an E, 1562
hearts of Enghsh oak, 2976
heavy eaters, hard thinkers, 1732
his weakness—can’t keep up his

resentments, 1312
how I love E boldness I (Voltaire),

7542
I find the Enghshman him who
stands firmest in his shoes, 14x6

1 like our language, 177^
I like the Enghshers if they
wadna be so permcketty, 4206

I’m an Enghshman, 992
invariably saying all they can m

dispraise of their native land,

262
it IS no shame to us that we are E,
mb

Liberty the idol of Enghsh, 79i*

love law, 4846

Bngligh and WngWahTwan—eont^
never happy unless miserable,

4776
never slaves

, free to do what
Government or pubhc opinion
allows, 3476

never so happy as when told they
are rumed, 2576

no E has any common sense, 3472
not so disagreeable at home, 1892
nothing so bad or good that E

will not do it, 3472
on one pair of Enghsh legs, 3406
only the English make it (the

ocean) their abode, 4062
pecuhanty m the Enghshman’s

countenance, 256
pubhc (Enghsh) never forgives

youth, power and enthusiasm,

419*
rather a foul-mouthed nation,

1726
stupidest m speech, wisest in

action, 772
sweet as Enghsh air could make

her, 3876
take their pleasures sadly, 4936
talent for silence, 772
that heterogeneous thing, an E,

X152
that vam, ill-natured thing, an E,

X132
the Enghsh is ungrammatic, 35a
the Enghsliman greets, 89x2
the Kmg’s Enghsh, 31x2
the last great E is low, 3886
the true Heroick English Gentle-
man, 322

their sweet unreasonableness,

1516
think themselves free , they arc

only free dunng General Elec-

tions, and deservedly lose free-

dom after (Voltaire), 7476
too proud, arrogate the empire of

the sea (Fr ), 7492
tnck of Enghsh nation to make a
good thing too common, 3392

warm-hearted but of semblance
cold, 2892

we are Enghshmen , that is one
good fact (Cromwell), ixx2

wisest m action, stupidest m
speech, 4936

wut’s good’s all Enghsh, 2206
you will never find an E m the
wrong, 3472

your great Enghsh public schools,

182
Engross, when he should, 2746
ENJOYMENT

before enjoyment’s gale, 502
contented if he might enjoy, 4312
enjoy thyself, 4402
there IS a limit to enjoyment, 4016
think it (the world) worth enjoy-
mg, 133&

Enlargements, made, 2776
ENMITY

cease from e, 4526
death to me to be at e, 343a
hidden «’s more to be feared than

those proclaimed (Ctcero), 7132
remember thy end and let e cease,

4526
what mark so fair as the bmast of

a foe ? 576
ENOUGH
damnedbe he that firstones. Hold,
enough I 3296 -

he has nothmg that has not e, Szzb
he will never have « till his mouth

is full of moedd, 83x6

Enough—eonftf.

IS a pl^ty, 4032
is as good as a feast ,

too much
as good as a banquet (and
vanants), 8032

is better than too much, 8032
jam satis, 6072, 6552
not e where there is nothing over

(variant), 9046
of e men leaves, 8676
’tis enough

,
’twill serve, 3032

who has e of more has need, 1752
women, priests, and poultry never
have e (vanants); 9256

See Sufficiency

Enqmry, cold, more unkind than
silence, 3622

too much e is bad (vanants), 9106
Ensign, her tattered, 1812
Ensign, the imperial, 2366
Enter, but this wammg hear, 786
RTgn«!ff.PT?.TfiTn

tf’s of great pith and moment, 3x76
every difficulty jnelds to enter-
pnsmg, 1812

infect the very spmt of our e, 3386
O Goddess! (Enterpnse) m thy
favounte Isle, 4272

some e that hath a stomach m it,

3136
Entertainment, one of the prmcipal

features of my, 302
ENTHUSIASM

English pubhc never forgives e,

4196
e is the genius of smeenty, 2236
few enthusiasts can be trusted to

speak the truth, 146
moves the world, 146
nothing great achieved without e,

14x2
poison of e, 3562
put down e, 407® note

studious martyr to mild e, 352
regenerates or rums a state, 2236

Entwined himself perforce around
the hearer’s mmd, 6x2

Enviable, no state is, 2326
ENVY

a coal hissmg hot from Hell, X42
a kmd of praise, 1536
an enemy to honour, 5932
attempting to appease e by aban-
doning virtue (Horace), 6052

base E withers at another’s joy,

3972
better be «*d than pitied (and

vanants), 7902
better worth havmg than com-

passion, 5142
brave orfortunateman can bear e,

6052
companion of glory (IMin), 6046
compamon to glory m free states,

5^6
death eztmguisheth e, 92
death shuts the gate of E, 3692
doth bite hving not dead, 2192
e disparages the genius even of

Homer (Omd), 60x6
e does not enter on empty house,

8032
eldest bom of hell, 47x2
envious man grows thm at

another’s prospenty (Hoftux),

6052
e and calumny and hate and pam,
35x2

E and Idlenessmamed and begat
Cimosity, 8032

e and wrath shorten life, 4526
E breeds Warre, 4666
e, hatred and malice, 4642
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Eavy—conii
E was Honour’s wife, s^gh note

envy’s frown, 19a
fortunate man has no small share

of e, 518a
free from e, 208ft

fruit of Pnde, 264a
greater the glory the nearer it is to

e {Livy), 685a
envious men never at heart’s ease,

309*
e has no hohdays (and vanants),

803a
e will ment, as its shade, pursue,

269ft

he never be happy whom it

torments to see a happier
(Seneca), 648a

honest man must endure e
(Germ ), 761a

I do not honour e, but would be
envied, 526ft

I endeavour not to be envious but
envied, 605a

1 would rather my enemies e me
than that 1 should e my
enemies (Plautus), 620a

ill-rejoicmg E, wmged with hes,
139ft

IS emulation m the learned or
brave, 271b

IS more irreconcilable than hatred
(La Rochefoucauld), 743a

IS proud weakness, 8ft

many owe their fortunes to their
enviers, 856a

misery to be envious {Pla%Uus),
620a

most odious and anti-social, 235a
natural to mortals to look with

sick eyes on recent good
fortune ofothers (Teuntus), 603a

never dies, 803a
never ennched any man, 803a
nothing sharpens sight like e, 866ft

seeks mghest things (Ovtd), 7116
Sicilian tyrants have not invented
a worse torment (Horace), 6050

sickened at all tnumphs but his
own, 86a

sickens at another’s praise, 86ft

so shameful nobody has con-
fidence to own it, 803a

stnketh most spitefully at fairest

and chiefest, 44x6
the envious look askance on

others* good fortune (Cicero),
613ft

thinks nae gude, 854a
this is very e, 589a
to silence envious tongues, 344ft
too low for e, xooa
too much my pnde to wake my e,

X4a
truest sign of bemg bom with

great qualities is to be bom
without e (La Rochefoucauld),
747ft

trying to fix teethm what fs easily
broken, dashes them against
what 1$ sohd (Horace), sbib

vice of repubUcs, 216ft

virtue conquers e, 730ft

who envies is mfenor, 678ft

why some begrudge others a fair

name, 264a
will not reach jpstenty, 531a

Epea pteroenta (Or ), 517ft

Epic, thundrous, lilted out, 387ft
Epictetus, 1056
Epicure, puts his purse mto his

beBy, 891ft

•emicay faB, 3$S<i

Epicurean and the Stoic severe,

243a
EPictmus

a mighty one of Greece, xioft

a pig of Epicurus’s herd, 568ft

apostrophe to, 5796
E’s owne sone, 8ia
excelled aB m genius (LucTetius\

583ft

fattest hog m E’s sty, 229a
give me barley-meail and water,

556a
has searched out the infinite aB
by his mind and gemus (Ltu:re~

tius), 732ft

on bemg content with httle, 527a
on reverence of gods, 642ft

Epigram, compared to a scorpion,

899ft fiote

Epilogue, good play needs no,
313ft

Epistle, she-, earth has nothmg like

a, 69a
KPITAPEOSI
S<epp 4790 to 481ft

Adam Pot’s e, 226ft

after death better have a bad e.

Equal and Eqnaliiy--c(mfi
e to all (instar omrmm) (Cicero),

603b
e not a law of nature, nature
has made nothmg equal (Vau
vmargues), 73ga

free and e as the waves, 7»
law has no power to equalise men
m defiance of nature (Vaur
venargues), 744ft

never equality m servants* haB,
182

none are worst and none are best,

73a
nothmg e to you wiB anse or has
ansen (Horace), 640a

now we are even, quoth Stephen,
when he gave his wife 6 blows
for one, 8672

other things being e, 548ft

pan passu, 661&
some must be greater than the

rest, 2722
they (the goddesses) were aB
worthy to prevail (Omd), 7292

we are all bom e and are dis-

tinguished alone by virtue.

3172
Bede’s m Durham Cath , 5862
believe a woman or an e, 632
Benjamin Franklin’s on hunsclf,

1502
Boudier’s on himself, 7416
by Simonides, 479ft

Charles Dibdm's, 117ft note

Claude PhiUips (musiaan), 1942
Condi’s e on his antagonist, 7082
CjTus’s, 486ft

Dean Swift’s, 720ft

e of Ennius, 7332 note
Geo Du Maimer’s, 1372 note

Greek e, 604ft

Tames Craggs, 274ft

John Gay’s, 1532
Johnson’s on Goldsmith, 6502
Jonson’s on Elizabeth L H , igSft

Jonson’s on Lady Pembroke, 198ft

LadyM ViUiexs and Mana Went-
worfii, 73ft '

Latm e, 63xft

Latin e at Reading, 684ft

let no man write my e, 361ft note
Lucanus’s e, 694ft

man not on oath in lapidary
inscnptions, 1952

Martm Elgmbrod’s, 226ft

Mrs Corbet, by Pope, 2780and ft

ntollUer ossa cubent (Ovtd) (may
his bones rest gently), 625&

M Pnor on himself, 282ft

Nutfield, Surrey, 148ft note
on Alexander the Great, 7112
on a Roman wife, 6392
on the Hon Simon Harcourt, 2782
on Sir T Gravener, 4346
onW S Gilbert, 1722
Piron’s e, 737ft

sexu femina, ingenxo nr (e of
Mana Theresa of Austria) (in

sex a woman, m abilities a
man), 7002

Shenstone’s on a cousm, 588ft

Sir Chnstopher Wren’s, 152, 7012
** Sum quod erts," 71 12
TickeU on Addison, 4002
uncouth rhymes, i6&a
Vale, sed non eeiemum, 5462
Virgil’s e, 6x9ft

Wm Hogarth’s, iqsft

EQBAIi and EQUALITY
accused is acquitted where
opmiox^ are e (Coke), 661 ft

aB men created e, 1922

6562
when all men have what belongs

to them It cannot be much,
9172

when shall his e be found ?

(Horace), 676a
with th’ Eternal to be deemed

equal, 2372
Equanimity neither crow nor

croak, 862ft

Equator, I heard him (Jeffreys)

spe^ disrespectfully of the
equator, 3592

quarrelm’ wi’ the e, 4212
EquBibnum (m oequiLdmo), 596ft

EQUITY
and utihty foundations of law,

45fc

foUows the law, 5326
good judge prefers e to strict law,

in^ things there is e, but most
of aB in law, 598ft

is a Roguish thing, 2992
shmes by her own hght (Cicero),

5326
Eqmvalent quid pro quo, 6832
Equivocation of the fiend, 32gb
Equivocation will undo us, 320ft

Erasmus cnticism of, 6172
Erasure stih tnverso, 7092
Erdes’ vem, 3042
Erm, a poor Exile of, 78*
Erm-go-bragh, bold anthem of, 722

note

Enn go bragh Erm go bread and
cheese, 3582

Erm, how sweetly thy green bosom
rises, 1X22

Erm’s honour, and Erm’s pnde,
2502

Eros, unarm, 331&
Erratas, free from, 73ft

Erratas, without, 4222
ERROR
a double e sometimes sets us nght,

142
a gross e, held m schools, X53ft

a scab of e, 407ft

aB hable to e, most under tempta-
tion to It, 2x52

(book) amusmg with numerous
c’s, 162ft

breed e’s on the brain, 1022
can only be defended by e, 1932
dencal e, a 3-hrs sermon, 5022
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txms—eontd
cottage suffers for 966
custom without reason (or truth)

IS but ancient a, 798a
dampnable erroure holdethe, 1 806
defend their ^’s as if defending

their inhentance, 436
devihsh to remain wilfully m <

(Si Augusime), 5546 note
drank ^’s poisoned spnngs, 260a
earthly sight might err m things

too high, 240&
err once, undone for ever, 2346

humanum est (St Jerome)^
568b

erroneous pohcy better than cor-
rupt, 2656

e by his own arms is best evmced,
243a

6 of head, not of heart, 2536
tf’s in first concoction are hardly
mended m second, 803&

tf*s of court, cabmet, camp, 966
every age confutes old and

begets new, 8036
every e is not to be called folly,

6456
fierceness makes « a fault, 176a
general and abstract ideas source

of greatest e's (Roussgau)^ 7496
Giant JS, darkly grand, 2886
happy m their e, 577a
has Its martyrs (Voltatre)^ 746b
hateful e, melancholy’s child, 310&
humanwn e$t errare, 593<»
I would rather err with Plato,

5692
if he had not erred he would have
accomphshed less (Marttal),
7012

if it was an e, it has causes honour-
able (Ovtd), 700b

if to her share some female «*s fall,

2702
is a hardy plant, 4016
is always m haste, 8032
is endless, 803&
IS immense, 2922
IS prolific, 5772
It IS, but hadn’t ought to be, 1712
labynnths and wilds of 1072
leavmg off thinking cause of e%

2346
life a Tragedy of E% 4092
like straws upon the surface, 1342
lives ere reason can be bom, 982
man is child of «, 8552
many have too rashly charged the

troops of 312
most dehghtful e of the mind
removed by force (Horace), 6682

nature of every man to err
(Cwero), 554& note

nature of fool only to perseverem
e (Ctcero), 5546 note

nature of man to err, of a fool to
persevere in e (Lat ), 5912

no anguish like an < of which we
feel ashamed, 223^

no man prospers so suddenly as
by others’ a’s, 6996 note

no one commits e alone for himself
(Seneca), 6352

no vehement e can exist with
impumty, 1502

nor do I wish this (possible) e

(behef m immortality) wrested
from me, while Z hve (Ctcero),

700b
one httle e cancelhng lifelong

services, 145&
pretended fear lest E should creep
m, 1112

Ertot—contd
reasoned e’s, xgta
she errs, but in her own grand
wa^, 3876

sole judge of truth, m endless e
hurled, 271a

that which makes him but mis-
take, 1756

the best may err, 22
the last e shall be worse than the

first, 4562
the most may err as grossly as the

few, 1312
think not of his tf’s now, 942
those oft are stratagems—^which

e’s seem, 268&
to err is human, 2698
to mingle with the errmg throng,
2602

to show a man he is in e, 2152
to step aside is human, 486
wisest men have erred, 2436
we are both m the wrong, 1526
we do not what we ought, 62
who could say he had not erred as
much, or more ? 2886

who errs qmckly is quick m
correctmg the e, 132

world mistakes any gilt farthmg
for a gold com, 766

wounded, writhes with pam, 396
Ersch, m, began to chatter, 1372
Eruption, some strange, 313&
Erysipelas tgrns sacer, 5942
Esau’s hands suit U1 with Jacob’s

voice, 1312
ESCAPE
he has given leg-bail, 8212
horse that draws halter is not
qmte e-6. (variant), 8946

nec spes ulla fugee (Virgtl) (nor is

there any hope of e), 6336
tossed about but not submerged,

664b
See Fhght, Rescue, Retreat

Eschewed, what cannot be, 3116
Esquire ** S P Esq ,” of which I

was not a little proud, 2646
Essence, clogs the ethereal, 62b
Essence pure, 2362
Essex England has greater coun-

ties, nob
Estate, fourth (Press), 2242, 4922
many would have been worse if

their tf’s had been better, 856^
Estates of the Realm, 4922
praise great «’s , cultivate small,

2036
squandered, without honour, 1962
the four e’s mentioned by Rabe-

lais, and byGeo Gascojme,4922
Esterhazy, to have seen, 15^
Estimate we are fond of e-mg

others, but do not like bemg
e-d ourselves (La Rochefou-
cauld), 75x6

Bsto perpetua, 570&
Eternal Pumshment most fnghtful

idea that ever corroded human
nature, 2552

Eternal, thmgs, better than thmgs
transitory, 6696

ETERN1T7
blessed eternity, 541b
each day the confiux of two e%

756
end and beginnmg are dreams, 4b
e for bubbles, lOba
image of e (the sea), 59b
make the mighty ages of a, 78a,

26x2
not an endless hne, 257b
opes the palace of E» 2452

Eternity—coM/d.
sells e to get a toy, 3432
some shadows of e, 4042
something m us that vml be after

us, 312
soul of e, thought through his

eyes, 1902
sub specte estemttoM (Spvnoxa)
(m the form of e), 710b

the white radiance of E, 351b
thou pleasing dreadful thought,
22

too short to utter all Thy praise,

32
two «’s past and future, 252b
wanderers o’er e, 582
we feel that we have ever been,

3832
who can speak of e without a

solecism, 312
Ether, an ampler, 4272
Ethiopian, can the, change his skm ?

450b
Etna, leapt mto burmng (Horace),

537b
Eton College ye distant spires,

x66b
Euchd you may dance on ropes,

without reading B, 927b
Ebemg trustworthy, might we not

accept this Proposition without
further discussion ? 506b

Eulogy, honest, 1032
Eupheha serves to grace my mea-

sure, 282b
Euphrasy and rue, purged with,

24Xb
Eureka (I have found it), 5x82
Ewigkeit, afay m de, 2142
EUROPE

all B rings from side to side, 247b
better fifty years of E, 3862
cannot find he qmte approves of

E, i8gb
England will save E by her

example, 2672
go to E to be Americanized, 141b
he sauntered E round, 276b
history of E, a tissue of cnmes,

1622
not a nation m E, x6a
the one voice m E, 3892

European ambition, nvalbhip or
capnce, 407b

Eve, a child oi ova grandmother,
300b

one of E’s family, 1832
the fairest of her daughters, 2392

EVENING
at e seek fountams, 619b
comes at length with its sacred

song, 676b
dews of the e carefully shun, 84b
e full of the linnet’s wmgs, 4352
e red and morning grey, 803b
e words not hke to mommg, 803b
fairer than the evenmg air, 227b
gray-hooded Even, 2452
m the e fountains, 8412
m the e the idle man begins to be

busy, 84x2
like a bright exhalation m the e,

344a
pensive e deepens into night, 425b
qutd vesper ferat tncertum est

(Lxvy) (what evenmg may brmg
forth IS uncertain), 599b, fiSsb

seems to mourn for the espinug
day, 78b

sweet the coming on of grateful 2
mild, 2392

the e cxowns the day (variants),

8912
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Evenins—contd

the hour when daylight dies, asia
they had never an ill day that
had a good evening, 905a

till the shades lengthen, and the
e comes, 259a

toward our evenmg how great
(our sms) appear, 3726

turns the vault to ^ey, 1026
youth and fire cool to a ^onous 0,

4046
Evensong, at length it rmgeth to,

8936
belles ryngeth to x^ib

Eventide, falls the, 2226
many a thmg may hap ere e, 257a

EVENTS
a greater tram of e*s sprmgs up

iVtrgil), 617b
Oasus tn evtniu est (event is bemg

completed), 547a
causes of tf’s alwavs more mterest-
mg than the tf*s (Ctcero), 6986

commg (C’s cast their shadows
before, 71a

tf’s have controlled me, 2146
everybody wise after event

(vanants), 806a
ex post facto, 573a
great e*s vath which old story

rings, 427b
greatest e*s produced by acadents,

S26b
he hastens to the issue and in

midst of «’s, snatches his hearer
away {Horace), 698b

history’s true olBce to represent
e% Ba

I will trace the footsteps of the
chief tf’s (Virgil), 697b

impossible never comes to pass,

p6a
it IS not an 4, it is a piece of news

(Talleyrand), 7s6b
most unhappy e’s which I saw
and in which I took great part
(Virgil), 674b

mostly things goes up and down,
796

one far-off divme e, 390b
one e happeneth to them sdl, 447b
past «*s divided into two classes,

xprb
slow march of e’s unforeseen, i68b
^pints of great ^’sstnde on before
f the e% 94b
the 4 calls us to action, 5402
the 4 IS the schoolmaster of fools,

572b
what has happened even the fool
knows, 5242

wise after the e, 572b, 806a, 924b
See Happenmgs

Ever, 1 go on for, 3872
Evermore, for, 1 wait, and longer

too, I75<»

Everyone, when, is somebodee, zsSb
Everythmg by starts, 1312
Everything good for something,

1362
Everything knowable and certain

other things, 557b
Everything you ought to be, 156b
Ev eiywheie, out of the, 2262
EVIDENCE

circumstantial,—as when >Qufind
a trout in the milk, 400a

j^ve me six hnes written by hon-
ourable man, 1 wiU hnd some-
thing to hang him (Rtchelutu),

I wM not believe it until 1 have
read it {MarHaT), 642b

Evidence—conid
no one testifying to his own base-

ness should be listened to, 634b
one eye-witness worth ten hear-

says (PlaiUus), 6672 2nd b
ore tenus (oral e), 660a
testimonies to be weighed, not

counted, 6682
what soldier said is not e, 119a

EVIL and EVILS
a child may first impel, a giant

cannot stop, 4006
a mind ever powerful m workmg

4, 6222 note

a necessary e (Gr ), 5192
a small 4 is a great good, 5206
abhor that which is e, 4592
after the e will not good time
come ? 779b

ah me ! we beheve in 4, 1632
all partial e universal good, 2712
avoid 4 and it will avoid thee, 787b
be not overcome of e, 459b
bear with e and expect good, 788b
can blazon 4 deeds, 56b
cause and food of this pleasant 4

(Omd), 587a
comes of omission as well as

commission, 5132
counsels of pusillanimity rarely

put off, always aggravate 4, 452
do 4 and then look for it agam,

8002
do 4 that good may come, 4592
domg 4 to avoid an 4, 942
don’t let us make imagmary 4’s,

j6ib •

endure this 4 lest a worse come
(PhtBdrus), 590b

every e thing begms in the Lord’s
name, 598b

every e thing is easily stifled at

birth, when old it generally
becomes powerful (Cicero), 655b

4, be thou my good, 238b
4 long to enumerate, 613b
4 must come of e, 362b
4 things come spontaneously, 618a
4 things neighbours to good
(Ovm, 57i«

4 which I would not, that 1
practise, 4592

4’s have their comfort, 840b
4’s which never amved, X402
fom et ortgo tnah, 5802
fons malomm, 580a
from seeming e still eduemg good,

3982
half-cured whose cause we know,
S72

hope the only cheap and umversal
cure, rood

bow bitter can sprmg up, when
sweet IS sown, 792

if thou do no ill, do no ill like

(vanants), 8382
immense gulf and whirlpool of #’*

(Cicero adapted), 6x92 note

IS soon believed, 8072
It costs more to do HI than well,

841b
man creates the e he endures, 362b
manfully fronted, ceases to be

evil, 752
mmor 4*s, 3552
must be cured by their contraries,

1932
no 4 great which is the last

(Cornelttis A epos), 6502
no greater e than not to be able to

bear e, 6502
O worst of 4 persons, 5272
of 4*8 most 4, 5272

Evil and Evils—
of one ill comes many, 867b
of two 4’s choose neither, 867b
of two 4’s choose the less (van

ants), 867b
one 4 anses from another, 5342
on itself shall back recoil, 245 b

out ofmany 4’s the e which is least

(Plautus), 566b
out of our e, seek to bnng forth

good, 2362
patient contmuance m e, 4oxb
perpetually tends to disappear,

364b
resistance to e wins peace, 29x2
resolution to avoid an e, 169b
she IS 4 to a well deservmg man,
good to the ill-deserving, 542b

sd procul omne nefas f (Ovid) (let

all villainy be dismissed 1), 7052
shght pretext sufQces for doing 4,

520b
so much 4 m the best, 401b
some 4’s are cured by contempt,

883b
speech some mitigation of fatal e,

5692
that men do lives after them, 3 roa
that which is 4 is soon learnt, 8882
the Mamchean god, xo6b
the X2 £’s of the Age (c, 1200),
875b note

they fear imagmary 4*s (Lucanits),

703b
this IS the brief sum total of our

4*s (Omd), 5862
to a good man nothmg that
happens is e, 483b

to do 4 to men differsm no respect
from mjustice, 483b

tu ne cede mails, sed contra auden-
Uor ito (Virgil) (yield not to
evils but oppose them with
more danng), 718b

we embrace 4’s as blessings

(Seneca), 691b
when 4 IS advantageous he errs
who does nghtly, 5532

who wishes to do ill is never
without a cause, 6182

woe to them that call 4 good, 449a
wroughtby want ofThought, x83b
See Harms, 111, ViUamy, Wicked-

ness
EVUi-SFEAEINa

an ill tongue may do much, 783b
4 IS soon beheved, 8072
if no hearers, no backbiters, 837b
ill that comes out of mouth falls

into our bosom, 7982
ill will never said well, 8402
let no one speak 4 of anyone (Gr ),

320b
of him that speaks ill consider hfe
more than word, 867b

the immortal daughter of self-love

and idleness (Voltaire), 7452
we are usually more mclmed to

4-5 through vamty than through
mahee (La Rochefoucaula), 7S2a

you know how to rally without 4-s

(Voltaire), 758b
See Calumny, Detraction

Evil Thinkers lU doers are ill

thmkers, 839b
It’s gude heart says nae ill but

better that thinks nane, 845b
Evolution m thought and conduct,

appears as heresy and mis-
conduct, 3492

not a force but a process, not a
cause but a law, 255a

others call it God, 782
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Ewe bears the bell, flock where,
S42b

Ezactability, do not express myself
with, 3476

EXAGGERATION
do not remove fly from fnend’s

forehead with a hatchet, 800&
I lay myself out to exaggerate,

3996
noble temptation to see too much
m ever^hmg, 856

one weakens everythmg one
exaggerates [La Harpe), 75

there was thmgs which he
stretched, 8ga

things coming from afar exag-
gerated [Tacvtus), 67$b

See Excess, Hyperbole
Exalt deity can change lowest

thmgs to highest [Horace)^ 725a
Exalt himself, whosoever shall, 4556
Exammations formidable to best

prepared, 966
not exactly passed, but top of

those that failed, 507b
WTATVfPT.V.

a good e is the best sermon, 77oa
note

a lesson all men can read, 415a
an « to deter, 200a
as old cock crows, young cock

learns, 787a
better than precept, to7o>

does the whole, 94«
if’s draw when precept fails, 2826
e is the greatest of all seducers

[Cohn d*HarlevtUe)t 743&
evil tf’sm household corrupt more

readily and promptly (/uvenal),

703a
exemph graita, 5736
from another's evil qualities wise

man corrects his own, 5736
look mto hves of all men and take

e (Taatus), 6Qsb
must allure, 3722
precepts lead, e*s draw, 66gb
rulers do more harm by evil e

than by actual sm (Ctcero),

667b
short and effective the way (to

leammg) by e% 614a
this noble ensample to his sheep
he yaf, 812

the road is long by precept, short

by e [Seneca) j 59ta
the school of manland, 452
tormented by fear of my own e

[Ov^i 6272
transeat %n exempJumt 7x82
trot father, trot mother, how can

foal amble ? 9112
vice becomes custom by e of a

pnnee, 7322
we hve more by e than reason

[Laf ), 573&
whence can you obtain authonty
when you do worse things?

(JuvenaJ), 721a
where dam leaps over, the Md

follows (vanant), 9212
where the older age sms the
younger learns amiss, 720b

EXCELLENCE
always to excel and be superior,

5136
for the sake of excellmg, 525&
nature ne'er made such anither.

no enme so great as darmg to

excel, 87&
possible, under poor roof, to eamd

kings, 5826

Ezcellence—coiifd
than which the fates and good

gods have given nothing better
or greater [Horace), 6852

the things that are more excel-

lent, 4Z02
Excelsior, the strange device, 2166
Exception the e proves the rule

(vanants), 8916
excepuo m non exceptts, 573^
exceptis excuptendts, S7%b

EXCESS
all e turns into vice, 6356
best things earned to e, 862
do not remove fly from fnend's

forehead with a hatchet, 8006
double-charging will break even a

cannon, 8016
e of delight palls appetite, 8072
everythmg m e opposed to nature,

5232
e m nothmg,—a pnnaple of

highest value [Terence), 5932
m excess nectar poisons, 8406
IS condemned m law, 573&
Meden agan (Gr) {nothmg too

much), 520&
moderation even m e, 123a
no man ever thought his own too
much (Germ eqmv ), 8642

reproach to Religion and Govern-
ment, 2636

short IS duration of thmgs im-

moderate [Martial), 5956, 5962
something too much of this,

318&
too much breaks the bag, 9106
too much of one thing is good for

nothmg (vanants), prod
too much spoileth, too little is

nothmg, giob
you never do it without over-

domg it, 9282
wasteful and ndiculous e, 335k
what has exceeded due bounds
hangs from unsafe place

[Seneca), 6812
See Exaggeration, Extravagance

Exchange no robbery, 8072
Exchange (stock) enorobbery, but

on it jobbery, 807a
Excise, a hateful tax, 197&
Exclusion specifying one imphes

exdusion of the other, 5596
Exclusiveness law of keepmg out

strangers, 8b
Excommunicated person eats bread

very well, po66
Ezcommumcation, prodigious ban

of, X848
Excommunication speech, prayer,

greetmg, intercourse, food
demed, 6602

a good shift may serve long but it

will not serve ever, 77o&
an e is a he guarded, s77b
bad e better than none, 7652
bad e’s worse than none, 788a

came prologue, 2416
demal vam and coy e, 246a

fac et excusa (do it and make
excuses), 5752 , ^

for years I’ve longed for some e,

1546
how pitiable he who caimot e

himself, 8752
out s*excuse s*accu$e (variant'*),

825&
stumbling is the « of a lame horse

(vanant), 8862
when you would excu^se, j'ou are

accusing [St Jerome), 565^

Excuses—contd

wolf finds reason for taking lamb
(vanants), 9012

Execution, one that rode to his, 3332
Executors be covetous, 4686
Executors, choose, and talk of wills,

3366
EXE^CEIE

e and temperance can preserve

strength even m old age
[Cicero), 6692

healthy by e, 2752
wise for cure on e depend, 1332

Exhalation, fled hke some frail, 3502
rose like an, 2s6b

Exhaled, he was, 1332
so she was soon exhaled, 1332
was exhaled and went to heaven,

Exhitntion, Great, 1851, 508*

,

motto of, 5632
RYTTiE

anxious for his native home, 254^
forced from their homes, 1592
for e , they seek a country be-

neath another sun, 5742
hath more terror (than death),

303&
he suffers e who denies hunsclf to

his country, 574®
I (Gregory VII) die in e, 5622
in (Sternum exsihum [Horace) (mto

eternal exile), 6562
mother of exiles, 212b
shores never to return to their

sight [Lttcanus), 6136
unutterable woe that only e's feel,

7h
weep sore for him that goeth

away, 4506
what e escapes from hmiself?

[Horace), 862b

EXISTENCE
a mointiitary taste of Being, 144^

how little do we know that which
we are, 692

I do not know for certam whether

he was ever bom or not

[Plautus), 88(J)

I am, therefore all things arc, 567b

it was a luxury to be, 91&
let us contemplate e, 126b

nostn nosmet poenitet [Terence)

(we despiseour exigtencc), 6482
note

the march of our e, 588
See Life, Living

Exits, their, and their entrances,

312b
EXPECTATION

better bettered e, 307b
better good e, than mean posses-

sion, 7902
blessed is he that e’s nothmg, 7932
cultivate faculty of patient e, 4978
expectans expectam, 5742
folly to expect men to do what
may reasonably be expected,

4x5b
long expected comes at last (and

vanant), 852b
makes a blessing dear, 3720

now sits jE m the air, 3402
oft e fails, 3232
oft hits where hope is coldest, 3232
over great <’s, 264b
plcasmg e, 3972
we must not look for golden life in

iron age, 9J4b
Expedient, all thmgs are not, 4602

Expediency differs from ngbt as

stars are distant frewn earth

{Lucanus)^ 577«
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Expedition, the soul of business,

8o7«
Expedit rempttbhcam esse salvam

(Ctcero), 658a
Expenditure a little good is soon

spent, 7730
be^ charges warily, 10&
let not your e exceed your income

{Flavius, adapted), yiih
Expense, we grudge the {of serving

God), 40x0
who seeks gam must Incur e

i),6s4anote

a jewel, 311&
a marvellous pam to find out but
a short way, 6b

a precious gift only given a man
when his hair is gone, 807a

agamst e willing to believe, 382^
bought e good if not too dear, 807a
bought wit IS best (variants), 793b
bought with sorrow teaches, 568a
child of Thought, 123a
comes with npe years {Omd), 6gga
costly wisdom bought by e, 6b
ever bungs something new and

instructs us {Terence), 651a
e to make me sad, 313a
Bxperio trede Roberto (beheve the
experienced Robert), 574a

experto crediie {Vtrgtl), 574b
keeps a dear school, 1496
leammg teacheth more than

experience, fib

long e made him sage, 153/1
mistress (or teacher) of fools

(vanants), 807a
must be bought, 807a
old e, 244b
slow preceptress, lofia
that excellent master, has taught
me many thmgs {Phny jr),
627a

that half-wisdom half-a gives,
43xa

the dirty nurse JS, 393a
the name men give to their

mistakes, 4x8a, 419a
these things good to those who
know how to use them bad
to those who do not use them
aright {Terence), 586b

triumph of hope over e, vg7a
wise by e opposite to wise by rule,

13a
wit once bought is worth twice

taught, 925a
you shall know by e, 5742;

Expenment crucial e, 574a
Expertmentum %n corpore mlt, 578®
Experts seek information from the

skilled {Ctcero), 664b
EmJUSATIOH
every why has a wherefore, Sofia
explain a thing till all men doubt

it, 27fib

extdain as if 1 did not know it

iMohire), 739a
I do loathe ^^s, tSa
of this many have said much, all

somethmg, none enough, 557a
what is the reason of this thus-

ness ? 306
wish he would explain his ex-

planation, fisa

ExpUtur lacrimts egenturgue dolor
(Omd), 570a

Exploits, noble, of his life, 94a
Exposure I mean to show thmgs

as they really are, 68b
Expounding, explaimng, more of,m

Express thee unblaraed, may 1, 238a
wha^I can ne’er e, yet cannot all

conceal, 59»
what others feel more fitly can e,

x8ib
Expressed, what is, may be pre-

judicial, 574b
Expresses hmaselfm terms too deep,

i5fia
Expression my power of infenor

to your deserts {Otnd), 587b
e of villamy we aU have, 89a

Extenuate, nothing, 327®
EXTRAVAGANCE

always takmg out, never puttmg
m, 794a

and good luck handm hand, 47a
apris nous le deluge, 735b note

buy not what you want, but what
you need, 568a

fat housekeeper makes lean
executors, 768a

he will be a slave for ever because
he does know how to use small
means {Horace), 700a

he that needs £5,000 to live, 176a
he vnll spend a year’s rent at one

meal, 832a
hghtly, as it comth, so wol we

spend, 82b
men who one e would shun, 55b
plenty has made me poor {Omd),

602b
you buy all thmgs , so you will

have to sell all thmgs {Martial),

656b
See Excess, Extremes

EXTREMES
are dangerous, 807a
avoid extremes, 269a
«’s meet, as the whiting said, 184b
e’s meet (or touch), 807a
fate of an e% 273a
for ever in e% 288b
keep between either e {Otnd), 604a
ne’er madden in the fierce «*s, 50b
one extravagance shunned and

contrary extreme taken, 556
overdone worse than underdone,
87za

the bitter diange of fierce 0’s, 237b
the falsehood of 0’s, 385a
thmgs earned to excess are wrong,

8^
when yon abandon athing beware

of Its opposite, 807*
you go to excess in too much

prodigahty or too much nig-
gardliness (Terence), 7256

Extremity, m man’s most dark,
297b

man’s, is God s opportunity, 8556
EXULT and EXULTATION
my bosom underwent a glonous

glow, 68a
O victor, not long shalt thou e

(Vtrgtl), 645a
the inhuman shout, 59<»

thy fnends are exultations, 427b
why, victor, dost thou exult?

(Ovtd), 683b
you should not make evil fortune

of another your pleasure, 619a

a lack-lustre dead blue 0, 384a
affection beaming in one 0, calcula-

tion m other, 120b
affectionate and glad, 70b
affliction called a multiplying eye,

169b
albeit unused to the meltingmood,

337a
allmyeyeand Betty Marfim, 494a

Eyes—eontd
an 0 for an 0, and a tooth fer a

tooth, 453®
an 0 full of gentle salutations, 369b
an 0 like mrs, 3196
an 0 to see, 129a
an eye will mark our coming, 65b
an unforgiving 0, 353b
as the apple of his 0, 442a
attentive 0’s that saw the manners
m the face, 195b

before his streaming 0’s, 127a
bem’ only 0’s, my wision’s lilted,

119a
big lip and watery 0, 282b
black 0’s and lemonade, 252b
blessed the 0 between Severn and
Wye, 793a

bluest of things grey, 379a
calm withm his eye, 67a
can speak and understand, 80a
closed bis eyes m endless night,

1666
closed one of his 0’s and then
suddenly opened it, 17b

colour superstitions as to eyes,
500a

conversation all made up of eyes,

185b
crows’ feet under your 0’s, 83b
cynosure of neighb’rmg 0’s, 244a
dark lustre of thine 0’s, 297b
dim was that 0, once expressively
beammg, 71b

do you see any green m my 0 ?

508a
doves’ 0’s, which can make gods
forsworn, 332a

dnnk to me only with thme 0*s,

198a
0 for 0, 442a
0 hath not seen, 459b
0 of most transparent hght, 6ib
0 to the mayne, 221b
0’s believe themselves, ears other

people (vanants), 891b
0’s blmd when mmd is engaged,

0’s, eloquence of, 279b
0’s of most unholy blue, 251b
0’s, look your last, 304a
0’s to see, 2292
0*s to the blind, 443b
for thee we dun the 0’s, 276b
four 0’s see more than two, 81 xb
frmged curtams of thme 0, 335^
from women’s 0’s this doctrine I

denve, 301a
get thee glass 0’s, 331a
harvest of a quiet 0, 431a
have one language everywhere,

891b
he (Squeers) had but one 0

—

popular prejudice is m favour
of two, 119b

he that hath one 0 must be afraid
to lose it, 826b

Heaven m her eye, 240b note
heavenly rhetonc of thine 0, 301a
heaven’s soft azure m her 0, 172a
her dark 0’s, how eloquent I 288a
her dove-like 0’s, 15b
her 0’s are homes of silent prayer,

389b
her 0*s were fair, and very fair,

422b
he’s got his 0’s on me • they

pierce hke gimletb, 120a
his 0 was not dim, 442a
his 0*s were with his heart and that
was far away, 59a

his fair lasge front and eye
sublime, 239a
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his large sloe-black <s’s, 360&
his mild and magnificent eye, 386
his smilmg c’s with simple truth
were stored, 3676

his soul seemed hovenngm his ^’s,

3505
holds him with his ghttermg tf, 92a
holy water from her heavenly e%

330&
Huncamunca’s eyes, 143&
I knew you by your c’s, 27a
I saw It with these tf’s, 103&
if e’s were made for seemg, 1396
m woman’s eye the unanswerable

tear, 60&
is bigger than belly (vanants),

8916
is not satisfied with seemg,
IS thine e evil ’ 455a
jest not (or trifle not) with the e

(variants), 846a
kmdhng undazided ^’s at midday
beam, 2486

lack-lustre e, 3126
ladies, whose bnght c’s, 244a
large blue tf’s, 566
large musmg tf’s, neither joyous

nor sorry, 332
learned e is still the lovmgone, 38a
leave them nothmg but «’s to
weep with, 494«

Lesbia hath a beaming e, 251b
light is nought for sore e's

(vanants), 895a and b
hght that hesm woman’s e\ 252a
hght that visits these sad «’s, 1672
like sentmek, hold highest place

in body {Cicero), 654b
httle troubles the e, 8522
love allured by gentle e% 5502
love-dartmg «’s, 2456
love’s special lesson is to please

the e, Sob
love’s tongue is m the 0% 1492
me eyes deceive me earsight, 306
meek brown tf’s, 2162
men trust more fully to 2’s than

to ears {Seneca), 5912
men’s e's were made to look, 3032
microscopic for defect, 2626
moistens my eyes and robs me of
manhood, 1362

more peril m thine 0, 3022
more trustworthy than ears

(Horace), 6982
most have «’s, 866
my tf’s make pictures, 926
my right eye twitches (stgn of
approach of some person), 6546

NsBvia laughs with downcast «’s

(Martial), 6926
no speculation m those tf’s, 3286
noblest language of (tears), 1782
nor brighterwas his e, nor moister,

SSb
oculetts totus (Apuleius) (a man all

eyes), 5916
one 0 of master does more than

botti his hands (vanants), 8692
one eye-witness worth ten hear-

says (Plautus), 667a and b

only human e*s can weep, 2282
overrunnmg with laughter, 2182
Persia’s ^’s of full and fawnlike

ray, 2526
pity-pleading e\ 3452
placed my left e against the

Secesher’s fist, 302
|day the woman with mme «’s,

3292
proper homage to thhae idol’s 0%

57«

Byes-~co»fd
purging thick amber and plum-

tree gum, 3166
rapt soul sitting m thme ^’s,

2446
rhetonc of persuadmg e’s, 1126
roll the e, 242a
sans tf’s, 3126
sdent wonder of still-gazing a’s,

345«
small hurt m < is a great one,

776a
snivelling and piping your e, 117a
soft c’s looked love to e*s which

spake agam, 576
soul of eternity thought through

his e% 1902
soul withm her e*&, 61b
sparkle of his swarthy e, 2966
speech of her allurmg e’s, 1146
stabbed with a white wench’s

black e, 3032
starhke e*s, 73b
sublime with tears and laughter,

332
take a pair of sparklmg e% 1586
that inward e, 4236
that meltedm love and kmdled m

war, 71b
that sees all things else sees not

Itself, 8916
that would not look on me, 3532
the deceitful e's and empty plea-

sures (Horace), 622b
the e IS the mirror of the soul, 8916
the e IS traitor to the heart, 4346
the e lets in love (vanant), 89x6
the « to all majestic meamngs

blmd, 4102
the e will have his part, 8916
the «’s are the mmd’s informers

(Cicero), 3956
the greenest of thmgs blue, 3792
the heart’s letter is readm the 4»’s,

8942
the jaundiced e, 2696
the httle hghtenmg tf’s, 3806
the many ^’s, the diverse thmgs

they see, 2332
the ox-eyed Juno, 5152
the ravens shall pick out his ^s,

411b note
the seemg e, 446b
there you go with your e out, 5082
they strike mme s’s but not my

heart, X98&
thmgs under our e's we neglect,

5672
thmgs which hurt the 0 you make
Imte to remove, but the soul

, (Horace), 6742
those are pearls that were his s*s,

3352
Thou who hast given mea’s to see,

2022
thought seems to come and go m

thy large s’s, 3846
through her expressive s’s, 2226
tmnd tear m Qeopatra’s eye, 606
tir’d eyehds upon tir’d e’s, 3852
to glad me with its soft black e,

2532
too expressive to be blue, 32
turn my ravished e's, 22
two e*s see more than one

(vanant), 9x26
two starry e's, 3502
war and physic governed by tbe e,

9142
what e does not admire heart does

not desire, 9166
what edbn*t5ee heart don’t gneve

for (variants)^ 9x66

Eyes—
when e sees what it never saw,

heart will thmk what it never
thought, 9192

where any author who teaches
such beauty as a woman’s e ?

3012
where e sees it saw not, heart will

thmk it thought not, 9212
which bum through smiles, 3506
who has but one « is always wiping

It, 9226
whose thoughts are legible m the

e, 367b
wms the e, but not the mind, 2966
witchcraft of a woman’s e, 1472
with e's severe, 3x26
with his half-shut e's, 2702
with his keener e, 2282
with large grey tf’s, 4226
with unuplifted tf’s, 433b
wonder-waitmg e's, 3626
yes, I have a pair of ^’s, 1x92
yet leave those ^’s to weep, 2272
you should never touch your e but

with your elbow (vanants),

9282
your een are like gimlets, 1202

note
your e's drop null stones, 3426
your e's were not silent (Ovid),

6456
your quaint enamelled tf’s

(flowers), 2466
Eyesight, precious treasure of his,

30x6

F
F’s the three fair rents, fixity of

tenure, freedom of sale, 4962
Fabts, absiineto a, 5296
Fabius, Cunctator, 553»
FABI4E and FABLES
F IS Love’s world, 942
/related to an ass, 3222
fs and endless gen^ogies, 4622
how to wrap up truth m /, 5192
humorous /’s used to avoid hbel,

545^
national hterature begms with fs

(Joubert), 744b
only a beautiful

f,
4x62

there are no ancient histones but
fs (Voltaire), 7572 note

worse than fs yet have feigned,

237b
Fabnc it (time) o’erthrows, 4096

it seemed of diamond and of gold,

4326
the mystic/, X732

Fabncation, paltry and base, 2206
Fabulous creature now extmct, 5076
FACE
a/o’er which a thousand shadows

go, 433&
a / that makes simphcity a grace,

1986
a fyr-reed dierubmnes face, 8x2
a garden in her/, 36, 732
a good / needs no band and a

pretty wench no land, 77o2
a peculianty in the (Enghsh-

man’s) countenance, 256
a senous/, a betting, baigaming /,

1462
asingmg/, a heavy, dull sonata

iven that loken on hirface,a.»
8x6

an open brow md'xiafes open heart

shaU I see his / again f 2342
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Face—conid
beware of “ marked ” people,

caricature of a /, 157&
celestial peace was pictured in her

look, 71a
comely / is a silent recommenda-

tion, 770&
compare her/ with some, 3016
consult daylight as to / and figure,

551b
continuall comfort in a/, 2906
countenance free, thoughts close

(vanant), 9286
countenance of cherubim but a

rogue at heart, 40411

di^icult not to betray cnme by /,

561b
» ach / grew dark as they were

speaking, 726
fa<», tongue and grace, 290&
/’s but a gallery of pictures, 106
fair /is half a portion, 7682
fair/ may hide foul heart, 7682
false / must hide what false heart

doth know, 328«
falsehood m his looks, 51a
g^ed on the/ that was dead, 422a
Oreaan artist gleaned from many
fs, 401a

God gave man a / to contemplate
the heavens {Ovtd), 660a

God hath given you one/, 318a
good fame is better than good /,
77M

good that a man’s / gives his

tongue leave to speak, ga
he’d look into thy bonny/,
her angel’s / . . . shined bnght,
3656

her/, oh » call it fair, not pale, 92a
her /is like the milky way, 3726
his/grew one lummosity, 382
bis / that two hours since hath

died, 3846
his / was of the doubtful kind,
296b

his honest, sonsie, baws’nt/, 48a
human / divine, 238a
human fs, as they smile on those

that smile, are in sympathy
with those that weep {Horace),

723&
/ is the portrait of the mind

{Cicero), sgsb
knowledge of human nature from

physiognomy, 573b
look at her / and you’ll forget
them all, 2702

man’s / an index to joy, mirth,
seventy, sadness, 582a

many a / . . groweth to faur,

272
master’s / avails him more than
back of head, 5822

mufiamg up his /, 3102
never have I seen a less mamage-
hke / {Erasmus), 65x6

never turn thy / from any poor
man, 464b

no art to find mind’s abstraction
in /, 327b

nor with expression of / destroy
effect of words iOvui), 63-^2

O what a /, and of what a picture
a worthy subject I {Juvenal),

6532
of finer form or lovelier/, 294b
often a silent / has voice and

words {Omd), 693b
our/’s madden men, 2662
pamt the pretty/, 1572
pkturi^ue rather than regular,

J32b

fac&—contd
pleases when disposition rs

fnendly {Ovtd), 601b
saw Othello’s visage in his mind,

325®
, ^

saw the manners in the /, 195b
she looked in ray /, lOb
shining morning/, 312b
slope of/*s from the floor to roof,

106b
so exquisitely fair a/, 1552
some can judge a man’s ability

from the countenance {Ctceio),

683b
some features ofmy father’s /, 6 »

a

sprinkles another’s laughmg/ vith

nectar, 2x02
sweet expression of that /, 2S86
tablet of unutterable thoughts,

642
tartness of his /sours ripe grapes,

3322
tenth transmitter of a foolish /,
2922

that comely/ will be spoilt by the
long years {Ovtd), 6066

that natural expression of villainy

we all have, 892
the day’s disasters m his mornmg

/, 1602
the/is the index of the mind, 8gib
the / that launched a thousand

ships, 227b
the mind, the Music breathing
from her /, 602

the old familiar /’s, 208b
the true / returns, that which is

£^sumed passes {Petromus),
726b

the unerring mdex of the mmd,
154^

too dear I prized a fair enchanting
/,2802

trust not too much to that
enchanting/, 1352

turn me upon my /, 142
turn not thy / from any poor
man, 4512

two /’s under one hood, 912b
two strong men stand,/ to/, 2062
visit her/ too roughly, 3142
vultus ac frotis ammi ^anua

g
}u%ntus Cicero) (the / and
row are the entrance of the

mind), 734b note
vuUus esf index an%m% (the / is

the index of the mmd), 734b
what cunning can express favour

of her/? 1172* 404b
what IS /but soul’s mdex ? 99b
whose f, so musically fair ? 40b
with his/camecalm and consecra-

tion, 4xb
with liow wan a /, 3552, 425b
women pardoned all except her /,
&7b

your estranged /’s, 396b
your/is as a book, 327b
yonr/shows your age, 5752
your sweet /’s make good fcDows

fools, 3922
See Couutenance, Expression,

Features
Facere et paii fartiter (Livy) (to do

and suffer bravely), 5706
Facihs descensus 1 verm (or *1 vemo),

135a note, iVtrgtl) 373b note
FACTION

as we wax hot m /, 2252
canvasses and /’s, loa
disappomtment’s dnld, igab
factious souls wearied into peace,

1302

Faction

—

conid

factious they grow, 242#
has set wrong, 102b
heat of religious /, 1542
not swaying to this / or to that,

391b
this is not the cause of/, 2002
you bridle/, 4052

FACTS
are chiels that wiima ding, 48b
are/’s, and flmch not, 37b
are stubborn thmgs, 807b
beautiful theory slam by ugly /,

19x2
cannot alter /*s by filming them

over, lagb
de facto (m pomt of/), 5572
/*s alone are wanted m life, 1222
/’s are/’s, as the saying is, 3602
flights of his unagmation, 334a

note

garner of /’s and fancies, 40x6
get youx/’s, then you can distort

them, 902
I will sing of /’s, but some will

say I have invented {Ovtd), 575b
Ignorance of/ is an excuse, 5942
mdebted to his imagmation for his

/*s, 3542 note
logic of a/, 2072
not hampered by/’s, 190a
nothing so false as/’s, 8092
some more strongly affected by

/’s, 203b
tell me the What

,
I do not want

you to tell me the Why and
How, 252

thmgs are the sons of heaven, xgyb
this plam, plump /, 372

Faculty, how infinite in, 3x72
Fade, all that’s bnght must, 2S3b

all thmgs / away, 415b

/ into the light of common day,
4322

Faded, he, and so calm and meek,
6xb

slowly she faded, 4 x6b
Faggot, I do not prescribe fixe and,

X152
FAHJNas

confess the/’s as we must, 2622
even his/’s leaned on virtue’s side,

1602
/*s of other men accuse us ol

frailty, 891b
true it is she had one /, 50b
when you know the/ of man you

wish to please you must be
clumsy if you fail {Le Sage),

754®
failij:^
a good general talks of success,

not/, 4832
a good marksman may miss, 7702
after a bad crop sow (Seneca),

66ga
all fails where faith /’s, 780b
and we’ll not /, 3282
born to fail, 258b
even if he failed, he still delayed

his fall, 612
/*s m life arrive from pulling in

one’s horse, 170b
he /’d m great and dannj

attempts {Ovtd), 6x6b
he 13 gude that failed ne’er, 8222

8242
I have been all thmgs and it

availed nothing {Emperor
Severus), 6572

if this /, the firmament m rotten-
ness, 245b

Nature’s fault alone, 882
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Failxjie—
no fiercer hell than /, 20oh
no such word as fail, 22301
not exactly passed, but top of

those that failed, 5076
oKa male fervet (the pot boils

badly), 655^
puzzled, lame, and lost, 986
secure of nothing but to lose the

race, loza
shall life succeed in that it seems
to/> 376

should have been undone, but for
our undoing, 483a

teaches success, 807^
the many/, the one succeeds, 386&
tiie work penshes frmtlessly

{Plusdrm), 659a
to him who tnes and/'s and dies,

235a
vulgar talje no account of hits but

of misses, 9006
we learn wisdom from /, 3556
who/’s m one small particular /*a

in whole action, 6776
Faint, yet pursuing, 442a
Faint, so, so spintless, 3392
FAINT-HEARTED

faint heart never won fair lady
(and variants), 8076

famt-hearted men never erected
trophy, 514a

folly to entrust great deed to
faint-hearted (Plautus), yoga

he teaches to deny that faintly
pra3rs, 2852

Fainting fits, beware of, ya
FAIRS (Festivals)

a / where thousands meet, 1926
men speak of the/ as things went

with them, 8582
the day after the /, 4826

FAIR (Just), FAIRNESS, and
FAIR PLAY

all’s / m love and war (and
vanants), 7822
is a jewel, 8736

/terms and a villain’s mind, 3062
whose means are / and spotiess,

431a
FAIR (Beantifnl)

all her care was to be /, 4106
could not slay a thing so/, 6xa
divmely /, 241a

f and foolish, 5002
/ and sluttish, 8o7d
/enough if good enough, 8o7h

/ and young and fond, 1816
/folk are aye foisonless, 807b

/ in cradle, foul in saddle, 8076
/ IS foul, and foul is/, 3272
/ IS my love, but not so fair as

fickle, 3466
/is not/, but that which pleaseth,

8oyb
if not so to me, what care I how
/she be? 421^

hghtly from fair to fair he flew,

293^
many aftbmg full false, 903a
most divmely/, 385a
much more/than nice, 435b
often what is not / seems to be,

523b
seeing only what is/, 1396
thou freckled/, io6a
when no more / to me, 3966

Fairness, to doubt her, were to want

almost fairy time, 3052
by /hands their kneU is rung, 95f>

do you believe In/’s ? lyb

Fairies—confal

/ dreams of bliss, 6oh
/frostwork, 288a
/lands forlorn, 201&
/tale read but in youth, 992
/tales told m boolb, 1632
farewell rewards and/’s, 4692
gorgeous sights which /’s do

behold, 4226
how short the way to /-land, 2602
knock theirfairy castles dow n, 99a
like a/ tnp upon the green, 34^
she IS the/’s imdwife, 3016
time out of mmd the /’s coach-

makers, 3022
whenever a child says **I don’t
beheve in/’s,” tyb

FAITH and GOOD FAITH
a hopeless /, a homeless race, 2022
a little / an undisproved, 332
a necessary fraud, 872
a root, and ever green, 263a
a saentific /*s absurd, 352
a sound rule of /, 2016
alas for piety I alas for the / of

ancient times 1 (Vtrgtl), 5882
all fails where/ fails, 780&
aH that / create, 3506
as to the deeds of gods, it seems
more reverent to believe than
to know (Tacitus), 6942

be not faithless, out beheving,
4582

beautiful F, surrendenng unto
Time, 2662

begins as experiment, ends as
experience, 191 &

blind faith in doctors, 3492
bloody F, foulest burth of time,

3502
commonly less good / than men

estimate (Ital ), 7632
de propaganda fide, S57b
desirous of havmg as mudi / as

they could, embraced Roman
Cathohe rehgion, 3766

enormous/of many made for one,
zyib

ever the/ endures, 1746
extremes of too much f, and none,

253*

/ and love which parted from thee
never, 2472

/ and matchless fortitude, 2472
F and Peace and Honour and
Modesty return (Horace)^ 6072

/ and pure intent, 247b

/ be for aye, 1702
/fanatic/, once wedded fast, 252^
/in lies and hate, 221&

/ (hke the soul) never returns
whence it has departed, 578&
(bis)

/must be kept (Plautus), sy^b
f once plighted, 3686
F, pious nursed, 942
/sees by the ears, 807b

/ that stands on authonty not /,
14x2

F unstamed, sister to Justice,

6732
/*s tiimscendent dower, 4302

/ without feet (is feeble), 2x12
fidehty which will yield to

nothing, 5716
fides carbonana (coal beaver’s /),

578b
Ftdes Punica (Punic / - faith-

lessness), 578b
fierce or careless looseness of the/,

3942
for modes of / let graceless

xealots fight, 2732

Faith and Good Faith—Amfd
give to/ things which belong to /,

5562
haggard as Fear that hath borne

her, 3806
half our daylight /’s a fable, yib
has not ment where human

reason supplies proof (St

Gregory), 578b
herself is half confounded, X9ob
how many things, yesterday

articles of /, are to-day fables

(Montaigne), yzyb
I have kept the /, 462b
I hear the message but want the/

(Goethe), 7602
if ye break / with us who die,

2262
in F and Hope world will disagree,

2722
in some nice tenets wrong, xoob
It will be no good, for I have no /

in it (Pabelats), 738b
just (or “nghteous”) shall live

by/, 458b
kept the /of childish days, 417b
knowledge of thmgs divme lost

through want of/, 486b
little passmg beU (some/ about to

die), 36a
love asks /, and / firmness, 853b
man prefers to beheve what he

prefers, 132
men put greater / in thmgs not

understood, 617b
mightier than time can wrong,

3782
more the difficulties, the more the

/, 1x12
nature will borrow m bitter

need the cry of /, 332
no / false which hath brought

rehef, 255b
not enough impossibihties in

religion, 312
not the dying for / difficult, but

the living, 394b
now abideth /, hope, chanty, 460b
O thou of little/ (Lat ), 6252
old /’s loosen and fall, 378b
only F beholds that all is well.

2222
onward in /, 3622
our / tnmnphant o’er our fears,

2x72
persuasion and belief had npened
mto/, 432b

pure-eyed/, 2452
Quid esf fides? Quod non habes

(or mdes), 682b note

reconciled old / and fanaes new,
417b

shines equal, arming me firom

Fear, 282
sola fides sufficti (f alone suffices),

705b
substance (or “assurance”) of

things hoped for, 462b
swords, on pomts of /, more

eloquent, 252b
tell / It’s fled the city, 2852
the / w’hich from his fathers he

received, 4092
the shield off, 461b
thmk there’s/ among the Turks,

3962
to beheve only possibihties is not

Faith, $X2
tofew IS good/dearerthan money,

(Sedtusf), 8632
tom to a thousand scraps, 38b
unfaith damouxmg to tie coined

to/,*ssb
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Faith and Good Faith—cmid
unfaith in aught, want of/m all,

3926
unfaithful kept him falsely true,

393a
we walk by /, not by sight, 461a
wears his / as the fashion of his

hat, 3076
what IS / unless to beheve what
you do not see? (S# Augus-
hne), 682^

what of the / and fire within us ?

170&
who never doubted never half

believed, 14^1

whose / has centre everywhere,

3896
why, 'tis a point of /, 109&
without works is dead (or

** barren ”), 4626
your work of/, 462^

Faithful below, he did his duty,
iiyb

/found among the faithless, 240®
semper fideJ^t mviare sperm

{Motto of Worcester), 6g8b
true and f, sure to lose, 556

Faithfulness and sincenty the
highest things, 8o8n

Faithless as the wmds and seas,

s,gga

Falcon soar her swmg, let the wild,

293a
Falcon on our glove, 2932
Falconer’s voice, 0 for a, 3026
FALL
a lowly man cannot have high or
heavy/, 593«

all that shakes /’s not, 7816
awake, arise, or be for ever fall’n,

236a
better sit stiDQ than nse and/, 79x&
bravest often /before weapons of
cowards {Tacitus), 6386

ccudty to load a fauing man, 344^
dinna lift me before 1 fa’ (Irish)^

800a
every shp is not a /, 806a
/from a height is more dangerous,

665a
fallen at length that tower of

strength, 388&
fallen from bis high estate, 133^
f*s hke Lucifer, 344a
for and he falle, he hath noon

help to ryse, 83a
free ftom fear to /, 434a
great was the /thereof, 454a
greatly fallmg, with a falhng state,
277*

ground flew up and hit me on the
head, 30a

hasty climbers have sudden /’s,

819A
he rides sure that fell never, 824a
he thatdimhs highest has greatest

ffAOob
he that is fallen cannot help him

that IS down, 827a
how are the mighty fallen 1 442a
how art thou men from heaven,

449«
how fallen, how changed, 236a
I have not fallen so low as to he
beneath you {Ovtd), 642a

I shall / hke a bnght erhalation,
344a

if he/ help hath he none, xBob
if we must / let us face the
hazard {TaeUus), 700a

in beauty’s cause lUustnously he
/’8,280a

bl tiding one must learn to/, 844a

Fall—conid

let him that thmketh he standeth
take heed lest he/, 460a

man may fear to /, 364a
nature of mortals to kick a fallen

man, 5i5«
neither rejoice thou m the fall of

others, 53a
never hit a man when he’s down

(variants), 8626
O, what a/ was there, 310a
one false step may bnng great/,

869a
omnia orta accident (SaZ/Msi) (all

things risen will fall), 657a
one may sooner / than nse, 870a
press not a falling man, 344a
raised higher that he may/lower,

517*
safe where men fall, aZb
stumble may prevent a /, 7766
the higher up, the greater /

(vanants), 8946
we/to nse, 396
who has lost his high position

becomes a jest {Ph^rus), 68za
who hes (or rests) on ground has
no chance of /, 6786, 7196

who ran to help me when I fell ?

3826
woe to him that is alone when he

falleth, 4476
Fall, m a dying, dymg, 277a

it had a dymg/, 3216
Fallact mmium ne crede lucemce

{Omd) (do not trust to deceitful

lamp-light) (In the text “ntf”
is misprinted “ de ”), 576a

FALLEN (m War)
blow out, you bugles over the nch
Dead, 286

chiefs and champions fell on either
side, 135a

Debout les Marts ! 738a
give honour to our heroes fall’n,

408a
glory to them that die in this

great cause, 716
heaven’s gate maun open stand to

folk that for their country fa’,

40&
In the cause of the free, 226
qmantedtempentt , sedmUes,sed

pro pair%a (who died before his
day, but a soldier, for his
country), 6776

some comer of a foreign field that
IS for ever England, 286

thanksgiving (unholy) over
slaughter^ men, xo86

the brave that are no more, io8a
the unreturnmg brave, sSa
they never fail who die m a great

cause, 626
they shall not grow old, 226
though fallen, great, 576
war not with the/, nor wound the

dead, 483a
Fallible, all, even the youngest, 475a
Fallmg-out, blessings on the, 3876
Fallow, It IS well to lie, 402a
FALSE and FALSEHOOD
a heart forfalsehood framed, 353a
a mmd mdmed to falsehood

rejects better thmgs {Horace),

5296
all IS not / which seems at first a

he, 3626
all things / fade quickly like

flowers {CKero), 7266
all was /and hollow, 237a
against Truth falsehood hath no

might, 22x6

False and Fals^ood—ecmid.
be It ne’er so / a gentleman may
swear it, 3346

begmmng of all is to have done
with falsity, 746

/and fleetmg as ’tis fair, 1732
/ as air, water, wind, 3226
/as Cressid, 3226
/folk should have many witnesses,

8082
/m one particular, /m all, 5762

/ with the heart, 942
falsehood and fraud sprmg up on

every soil, 22
falsehood flies , truth comes limp-

mg after, 3762
/ has a perennial sprmg, 432
/m his looks, 512

/ mcreases and latest teller adds
to what he has heard {Omd),
5886

/more pleasant than truth, 2626

/ poweifiil in working injury,

6222, note

/, though it seems profitable, will

hurt you, 8082
/’s m wartime, 1966
/’s spumed to-day were tmths of

long ago, 4166
falsity the death of all thmgs, 776
first step to wisdom is to reco^ise

things /, 6706
he neither uttered nor could
GadMT&f{ComehusNepos), 6222

how can that be false which every
tongue proclaims true ? 1142

laughs at falsehoods of rumour,
5506

man is all on fire for f*s {La
Fontatne), 7432

men by nature/and dissembhng,
261a

nevermade a fairhmderend, 8082
mmblest footman is a/ tale, 8972
no falsehood can endure touch of

celestial temper, 2396
0, what a goodly outside / hath,
3062

one / pushes aside another
{Plautus), 576a

practised falsehood under saintly

show, 2386
tm^ out the/, 3906
satire on falsehood’s wing, 87«
she can hoth/andfnendly be, 2x86
she IS /, but however/is still dear

{Tibullus), 6652
she was / as water, 3272
spUtidideinendcue{Horacd) (magm-

ficently /), 7082 note
suggestio falst (suggestion of what

is/), 7x26
sweet and acceptable to fools,

5256
there was thmgs which he

stretched, 892
there’s truth m /-hood, 342
things / thnve on haste and

uncertainty {Tacitus), 727a
things said /oft prove trae, 556
to unmask /»hood, 3456
warned him to eschew/-hood and

guile, 192
we know how to speak /things a&

true, 5x92
wedded fast to some dear/, 2526
when / things are brought low,

1702
who dares think one thmg, and
another tell, 2792

wouldst not play/, 3276
your bait of falsehood, 3162

Falstaff sweats to death, 3376
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FAIIE and FAMOUS
a/so truly arcular, 1296
a great name sliall never pass

away, 21a
a notable wag at history, 20a
above all Roman /, 1296 note
all / IS dangerous

,
good brmgeth

envy, bad shame, 780&
all / IS foreign, but of true desert,

2726
as mdustry has brought others to

/, so knavery has brought this

man (TacUus)^ 724a
at best an unperfozmmg cheat,

27Sb
awoke one mormng and found

mj^elf famous, 696
bears up hghter things, lets the
weighty sink, 401*

best concerted schemes die away,
2sb

by his very concealment he added
/ to / (Tacttus)f 6056

chief heroes m sacred hsts of /,
375b

contempt of/, 1996
dearer than gold, 366b
death openeth gate to good fame,
ga

death opens the gate of F, 3692
demigods of /, 70b
desire for / the last to be laid

aside (Taatus), 572a note
desire of / last wealmess put off,

232a note
drying up a single tear has more

of honest /, 676
dull reward of future/, 2496
envy base to bark at sleepmg /,

366a
everlastmg / is my object {Ovtd),

6262
evil / deserved, 12a
Fames, mendema (falsehoods of

rumour—or fame), 5506
ama perennts ent (fame—which
song brmgs—will be perpetual)

(Omd), 696a
famam extenders factis, hoc mrtaUs

3
pus (Vtrgil) (to extend / by
eeds, this is the task of great-

ness), 5766, 708&

/ has no present, 4766
/or emptmess, 2406
f*s aetemall Calender, 366b note

f's but a hollow echo, 2856
F's etemall bead-roll, 36d&
/’s loudest trump, 3616

proud temple, 19a
famous by my sword, 250*
famous, calm, and dead, 356
fires his soul with love of approach-

ing / (Vtrgtl), 600a
foohsh/ shouts louder, 256b
good and bad alike are fond of /,

277b
granted to past, grudged to

present, 2876
great heir of/ (Shakespeare), 2482
grows like a tree with hidden life,

553^
had wafted to eternal /, 253a
he loses/who compares himself to

the unworthy {Phcedru^, 535b
be*ll live with Pontius Pilate and
Tom Thumb, 27a

hides her head m the clouds, 546a
hope to hve in hearts unborn, 72b
how hard it is to dimb the steep

of/, iga
how partial is the voice of F, 282b

humility never raised to/, 353a
I am no cormorant of/, 421b

Fame and Famous—confi
1 do not care for man who

procures / by blood {Marital),
641&

impatient of extremes, decays,
277b

m danger not easily rescued, 5766
m excess perilous, 2676
IS a magnifymg glass, 8082
is/mdeed a breath ’ 2132
is love disgmsed, 3516
is no plant that grows on mortal

sod, 246^
is the spur that the clear spint

doth raise, 2462
is the thirst of youth, 58i
keepmg to footsteps of/, 6922
let us now praise famous men,

453a
like a nver, beareth up things

hght, 112
like man, wUl grow white, 1012
hterary / the only lasting and
hvmg /, 3642

live m city, to know and not be
known, 966

hves ever, 16b
hves in / that died m virtue’s

cause, 3002
love of/, 3832
man dreams of /, 392*
many a guilty martial /, 72b
many ways to /, 9022
martyrdom of/, 642
may not endure, 2556
men most infamous fond of/, 872
no one shall work for/, 2066
nor / 1 slight nor for her fawurs

call, 277b
not won reposmg on downy

plumes, 78b
nothing but an empty name, 866
nothmg can cover hw high / but

Heaven, 1466
nothmg less selfish than desire

for, 2106
obscured by time {Vtrgtl), 5766
Oh, grant an honest /, or none,
277b

others fond of F, but F of you,
435a

passion for, instinct of all great
souls, 432

path to perpetmty of /, 586
persecution dragged them mto /,

1072
persists m tempting the nobly
mdined, 2462 note

poor, traditionary / (actor’s), 972
presence of a man diminishes his/

(Claudtan), 623b
preserve a broad approach of /,

3886
proud of his prize, prouder of his

/» i35«
puff-ball /, 2136
rage for/, 4222
rather use than f, 3926
regardless whether good or evil /,

2422
rejoice that yet on earth your
fame is bnght, 276

risen on hberty’s rums to/, 2522
scarcely the slight rumour of /
reached us, 5312

seemed too greedy of/, 5686
so much greater is the thirst for/

than for virtue (Juvenal), 7146
sober, serious work for/, 406
tardy F, 2972
the death-b^ of /, 712
the first m/, 2792
the loud impertinence of/, 4092

Fame and Faxaova—contd
they tell you is air without air is

no hfe, 2102
thnves by movement and gams

strength as it goes (Vtrgil), 624b
thus /shall be achieved, 2422
thy /, hke men will turn

whiter too, 3682
thy / shall soothe his achmg

heart, 702
thy impifise is the life of F, 4272
to be pomted out with finger,

539®
to be renounced for pubhc advan-

tage (Ctcero), 5842
to fill the futurespeaking trump of

to have it is Purgatory, to want it

Hell, 2236
vtctor tnrum volttare per ora

(Vtrgtl) (to hover triumphant
about the Ups of men), 7162
and 6

wvii entm, mvetque semper (Flmy,
}r ) (he lives and he always will

hve), 7326
vmt postfunera vtrtus, 7326
mini post preelxa Magnus (Lu-

canus) (the Great—Caesar

—

lives after his battles), 7326
vixti ad posteros (Seneca) (he has

lived to postenty), 6832
walks on earth, her head con-

cealed in clouds (Vtrgtl), 6022
what is everlastmg/ ? ^together

vanity, 525a
xvhat is/ ? an empty bubble, 1646
what IS/m life but half disfame ?

393*
what is the end of/? 656
what most ments/m silence hid,

what shall I do to be for ever
known? XO02

what so foohsh as the chase of/ ?

435&
when his life is extmguished he

will still be loved (Horace), 7226
when trumpet of / has sounded a

man’s name, farewell repose,

who foremost shall be damned to

/, 2766
whole earth a sepulchre for

famous men, 5x42
wisdom the source of/, 4x62
youth that fired the Ephesian
dome, 876

youth to fortune and to / un-
known, 1662

See Ambition, Glory, Renown,
Reputation

FAMILIARFnr
be thou famihar but by no means

vulgar, 3152
begets coldness, 2282
breeds contempt, 8082 (and

variants)

give down a finger (or your foot)

and he will take your hand,
8x32

man that hails you Tom or Jadx,
Z082

temble gift of / (Mtrabeau), 73S6
upon / will grow more contempt,

3112
FAMILY
a holy /, 217b
a strong instmctm human nature,

igzb
an affectionate/, with good shoot-

antedilttvian /’t, 976
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Family—coniA

better be best of baJi / than worst
of well-bom, 519&

bosom of her respectable /, 4.7a

die if I heard my / called decent,
263a

easier to rule kingdom than a /,

must be denied, i57«»

good /'s axe generally worse, 171b
great /’s of yesterday, 115a
kill a man’s/, 6Sa
seldom three descents contmue

good, I34&
some achieve /, some have /’s

thrust upon them, 466
state and /for ever at war, 250&
when children of one / fall out,

411a
wife and children are bills of

charges, 924a
FAMINE

all’s good m a /, 782b

/, pestflence and war destroy a
people, 5766

foe had made aleague with/, 361a
m England begins at horse-
manger, 768a

is in thy cheeks, 304a
people speculate even over/, 7526
persuading to evil {VtrgU}, 66ia
Set Dearth

Famous, see Fame
FANATICS

a shame that /’s have all the zeal,

485a
make heaven’s saints, 32a
spmt of proselytis”!, 446

FANCY and FANCIES
all my/pamted, 2326
/’s so bright, 49a
/’s too weak for hoys, 334a
F and Truth agree, 426a

/ kills and/ cures, 808a

/ over reason a form of insanity,

/’s ^ry frost work, a88a
/’s fairy hands, 7od
F’s fondness for child she bears,

X02a
meteor ray, 48a

food (or cud) ofsweet and bitter/,
313& noftf

full of pale/’s and chimeras huge,

fu3 oft is pleased a wayward dart
to throw, 423^

hop and skip to F*s fiddle, 158a
in /’s maze, 275a
lay your earthly /*s down, 389a
not for golden iron truths make
room, 409a

of f, reason, virtue, nought can me
bereave, 399a

our/’s are more giddv, 321&
read my /*s, they will stick like

burrs, 41&
smooths the way, 4336
surpasses beauty, SoSa
tell me where is / bred, 3066
the age of godlike / is departed

(SehtUer), 759^
the fnend of woe, 229a
we are more often affUcted by f

than fact {Seneca), 667a
we may take F for a companion,

wild fancy’s play, laia
with silly whims and ft frantic,

63a
TOuii«/*s rays, sow

Fanny, Lord, 375a
tadiri way, a&sk

Fantastic sls a woman’s mood, 295a
Fantasy, begot of nothing but vain,

302®
something more than, 313&

Far as the breeze can bear, 60a
Far, too, the snail replied, 1266
Far-fetched and dear bought is good

for ladies, 808a
Far-fetched and httle worth, 105a
Far-fetched he sendeth to E

Indies for Kentish pippins, 8242
Farce, taste of mobs, and of lords,

2756
Farces, lests from obsolete, 1966
Fare, I value not bill of, give me

your bill of company, 378a
very hard is my /, 1 136
why should ae man better /, 506

FAREWELIi
a sound that makes us huger, 596
a word that must be, 596
adieu, my native land, 2156
ave et cave (farewell and beware),

6786
breathmg stem fs, 582
death seems in that word, 72a
famt now, as /’s, 183&
fare thee well, great heart • 3392
fare thee well, and if for ever, 642
/happy fields, 2362
for ever and for ever/, 3106
for ever, hail and /, 5986
goes out sighing, 3226
I now bid you awelcome adoo, zgb
I only feel—^Farewell, 646
in that fatal word . breathes

despair, 6ofi

CO sadness of / when I embark,
394«

once more /, 22
supremumque vale (Oind) (and the

last /), 7136
to the dymg, 2x72
tu auiem (a hint to be ofi), 7x82
uncivil man, /, 231^
vadem pace, 7246
vale sed non aternum (F, but not

for eveir), 5462
valde et piaudtte (Terence), 7338
v%ve, vdleque (Horace), 7322
See Adieu, Goodbye, Parting

FABMS, FAEMEBS, FARMING
ancestral /, with home just large

enough (Horace), 693ft

better to follow a sloven than a
scientific farmer, 3736

crop ofourneighbourseems better
and larger than our oiv n
(Juvenal), 617ft note

/folk delight m aphonsms, 203ft

farmers fatten most when fainiue

reigns, 151ft

first receipt to/ well is to be rich,

358ft

flourish and complain, 1092
fundus mendax (Horace) (a dis-

appomting farm), 5596
good husbandry is good divinity,

816ft

keep a/ and carters, 3166
laet year we hved on Faith

,
this

year on Hope , next year on
Chanty, 505ft

look what It will cost me to get it

(a magnificent crop) ni, 507ft

need will ever be for such as he,

84ft

praise the great /, cultivate the
small (Vtrgil), 6106

prefer thistles to poppies, 373ft

raving of stenle/’s, 2972
nsing from afiluence to poverty,

892

Farms, Farmers, Farming—cowfei
roofs of the / houses, 5712
she that bore him . he serves

her, 84ft

spes alii agftcolas (hope sustains
the farmers), 707ft

the earth-sword in his hand, 84ft

the embattled farmers, 1396
the founders of avilization, 4132
the husbandman equalled kings*

nches m happiness (Virgil),

690ft

*tis the farmer’s care makes the
field bear (vanant), 907ft

work returns in arcle to the
husbandman (Virgil), 6goa

Farther, go, and fare worse, 8142
Farther off, the more desired, 3732
Farthing less, if 1 had done it for a,

22
mistakes any gilt /, for a gold
com, 76ft

take a /from a thousand pounds,
1622

the uttermost /, 4532
Fas est et ab hosts docen (Ovid) (it

is well to be taught even by
an enemy), 605ft note

Fasces of the main, X302, 1322
Fascination m his very bow, 68&
FASHION
a follow-my-leader world, 3736
arbiter and rule of right, 368ft

as weel be oot o’ the world as oot
0’/, 787&

do as most men do, and men will

speak wen of you (vanant),
8002

ever a wayward child, 2292
/is of female sex, and has whims

(Weber), 7602
/of this world passeth away, j6o2

/ wears out more apparel than
man, 3086

/*8 are for fools, 127ft

fools mvent /*s, wise men follow
them, 8x0ft

for /’s sake, as dogs go to church,
8ioft

glass of /, 3182
great happiness in bemg m the /,

264ft

half-drunk lean over the half-

dressed, 72
if men would be made m the
same/, 132

it IS m vain to mishke current /,
843ft

leader of a chattenng tram, 104&
modern customs have no regard

to nght unless it is enjoyable
(Plautus), 6302

no new /that is not old, 866ft

not for the / of these tunes, 3122
old /’s please me best, 3002
our chief bane that we hve not by

reason, but after / (Seneca),
594a

Pans/’s, 493ft

pass away, 182
practise the manners of the time,

229ft

present/is always handsome, 8982
rules e’en the wisest, 1092
shiftmgs of every fasluonable gale,

442
the mark and glass, copy and

339ft

these fashion mongem, 3032
this was in / of our forefathers,
5902

to right or wrong/ guides us still,

407«
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Fa5hion-"«>n<i.
what has been / will be / again,

8666
what used to be vices are become

/’s (Seneca), 6736
See Customs, Dress, Habit, Use

Fashionable topics, such as pictures,

taste, etc , 1626
FAST (Speedy)
go slowly /, 219a!

he tires that spurs too/, 3366
over/, over loose, 872a
they stumble that run /, 303<*
will you walk a httle faster ? 1266

Fastidiousness a “ nice ” man is a
man of nasty ideas, 3776 note

PASTING
faste and be dene and fatte his

soule, 822
is this a fast ? 1786
spare /, that oft with Gods doth

diet, 2446
’tis a fast to dole thy sheaf,

179a
to / from strife and old debate,

r79«
very well to preach / with a full

stomach, 777a
PAT
/ and five and fifty, 14841

/and merry, 500a, 8076

/ tame things, 3336
/ bodies, lean brains, 1482

/ man knoweth not what lean
thinketh (vanants), 892®

/ paunches have lean pates
(variants), 3006, 8086

let me have men about me that
are /, 3092

more / than bard beseems, 39911

the /’s m the fire, 7816 (vanants),

892a
the /was so white, r6o6

Fatness of these pursy tunes, 320a
Fatal man, I am a, 3946
Fatahty he came safe from E

Indies and was drowned m
Thames, 820a

I think there is a fatality m it,

369b
that that is, is, 3220
things and actions are what they

are, 54a
See Destiny, Doom, Fate

accordmg to the/’s and destimes,

306a
all are architects of F*, 2x7^
best of men cannot suspend their

/, ii5«
blackest ink of F, 4046
bludgeonings of /, x74b

, ^ ,

conciliate the F*s and the Gods
(Li^nus),577<^

faUs (Lucanus) (we

have trusted to the/*s), 7i5«
darefaits veHa (to give the sails to

dts akter msunt (it w decreed

otherwise), 5626

fata obstani (the Fatesstand in the

way) 5766
fata vcmnt (Vtrgt!) (the Fates

Fate^fasluons our wills to love or

hate, 219a
/cropped him short, 287a

fs lead the willing, drag the un-

willing, 585*
fbllowmg the /assigned, 557»
hani^ breathless on thy/, 2i7«

Pate—
has wove the thread of life with

pain, 2796
he either team ,his / too much,

2502
heaven from all creatures hides

book of /, 2706
holds the stnngs, 1652
I am the master of my /, 1746
m vam from F I fly, 1652
in vain we fly from following F,

7106
leads the wilhng, dnves the

stubborn, 8086
leave a man undone to his /,

522
let ns go where the /*s propel us

(Vtrgil), 6852
little to mflict and nothing to

bestow, 28x2
man is man and master of his /,

3920
men at some time-are masters of

their/’s, 3092
mind or men ignorant of/and the

future (Vtrgil), 6366
miserable/of souls without praise

or blame, 782
not you, but F, has vanquished
me, 2962

often a man flying / rushes mto
It (Ltvy), 577b

omnes eodem cogtmur (Horace) (we
are all com]^ed by the same
force), 6562

prepared for either / (Lai ), 53x6
quod mutan non potest (what can-

not be changed), 5776
sad reahtips of /, 706
SIC erat mfahs (umd) (so it was m

decrees of/), 7032
step-dame buffetings of /, 716
the fated will happen (variants),

8922
the fearful violence of /, 1656

note

thee also a like / awaits (Vtrgd),

6452
there is no armour against/, 3542
to bear is to conquer our/, 722
ubt fata vacant (Ovtd), 7202
what shall be the maiden's /?

2956
when /summons, monaixhs must

obey, 1326
who await no gifts from chance
have conquer^/, sa

who can control his /? 3272
wisest F says No, 2476
See Destiny, Doom

FATHERS
a / IS a banker given by nature

(Ff ), 757b
a wise/that knows bis own child,

306a
and mother ask reverence, 73®
but not an angry/, 726
daughters can never take too

much care of their / {PUnaus),

65x2
dear, 202b
doubtful joys the / move, 3896
“ Father ” is rather vulgar, 1226

F of all, 2726
F of his country, 4886, 6626 note

F of our people, 2306
F of your Coimtry (Cassar), 7336
F I to God himself we cannot give

a holier name, 4336
/tome thou art, and mother dear,

2026

/ to the bough, the son to the

plough, 8922

Fathers—
/’s duty to accustom his son to act

nghtly of his own accord rather

than by fear (Terence), 5906
/’s have eaten a sour grape, 4506
first service child does his f, is to

make him foolish, 8926
for great sin slight submission

suffices a / (Terence), 871a
full fathom five thy /lies, 3352
had It been his /, I had much

rather, 4806
happy the child whose / goeth to

the devil (and vanants), 8192
have we not all one /? 4516
he follows his/with unequal steps

(Vtrgil), 6992
he is a fool who, when / is killed,

lets the children survive, 709^'

he is/whommamage so indicateb,

370a
he that hath wife and children

wants not business, 8266
he tl:fl.t honoureth his /shall have
a long hfe, 4516

he was not all a /’s heart could

wish, Z42
how’s your/? 5092
it behoves / to be virtuous who

desires son to be better than he
(Plautus), 671a

it IS a wise child that knows its

own / (vanant), 8426
leaned not on his /’s, but himself,

3872
man once given to gaiety and

buffoonery will never make
good / (Ctcero), 6802

most (sons) their sires disgrace,

2796
my/ urged me sair, j66
no/’s guardian hand, 2922
nolove to a/’s, 8642
no more like my/, 3146
(no virtue or hope) but calls thee

/, 9%h
one cannot satisfy all the world
and one’s / (La Fontaine), 7522

one /enough to govern too sons,

but not xoo sons one / (vari-

ants), 869a
paterfamUtas, 662 b

raw dads make fat lads (vanant),

8772
the eye that mocketh at his/, 4x16

note

this IS my tme-begotten /, 3062
we think our/’s fools, 2696
what harsh judges /’s are of all

young men 1 (Terence), 675®
who deceives Ins / will be even

more daring with others, 6786

who will not obey / will have to

obey step /, 8302
who would be a/? 3246
whom should he bear with if not

with bis own / ? 6772
whose/, for his hoarding, went to

hell, 3422
your/'s worth, 2722

Fatherland focuses a people, 440b

FAXJI/rS
a / which needs it (a he) xnosi

grows two thereby, 1756
all his /’s observed, 3x06
all men have theur/’s, i6ib

and follies of men, 4022
and to her/’s a httle blind, 2826

are thick when love is thus, 8086

best men are moulded out of /’s

324a
better a diamond with flaw than

pebble without, 789^
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Faults—

breed errorsm the brain, to2a
by others’ /’s mse men correct

their own,
chief f of man k that he has so
many small fs {Richter)^ 759&

condemn the / and not the actor
of it, 323&

detraction will find /’s, 2316
does one / and lies to hide it, 411a
every man has his /, 3326
everyone puts his f on the times,

806&
everyone’s /’s not wntten m fore-

head, 8066
excusmg of a /, doth make the /

worse, 3356
/confessed is a new virtue, 208a
/confessed is half redressed, 768a
faultily faultless, 3966
faultless to a /, 382
few see their own disease, all love

It, 663a
fewest /’s, with greatest beauties

jomed, 86a
first fs are theirs that coimnit
them

,
second, theirs that per-

mit them, 8926
forget others’ /’s by remembering
**yourown, 8ii«
friendly eye could never see such
fs, 310b

God send me fnend that will tell

me of my/’s, 815*
gods will give us some/’s to make

us men, 331&
good author may have some fs,
but not many, 4852

he abounds m sweet /’s, 5296
he had twa fauts, or maybe three,

48b
he has no/except that he has no/

{Phny]f.), 6382
he has too much of good who has

nothing of evil (Enmus), 640&
he is all/who hath no/ at all, 3926
he 18 best who is beset by least/*s

{Horace), 630&
he IS lifeless, that is /-less, 8222
he’s just nae better than he should

be, 486
his fs he gently on him, 3446
his/’s smack of the racmess of his
good quahties, 4896

1 confess my / if it is of any use,

5506
X hate him that my vices telleth
me, 822

I have not hated the man, but his

fs iMaiiuU), 591a
I no/can spy, gob
if sack and sugar be a /, 3382
if we had no /’s we should take
so much pleasure m noticmg
others* (ifowsstfow), 7556

if you bear with fnends’ fs you
make them your own, 5352

ill-favoured fs handsome m £300
a year, 3116

in escaping one / we are led mto
some other (Horace), 600a

in every/ there is folly, 8405
m vam you avoid that / if you

turn to another (Horace), 5826
just hmt a /, 274&
keen scent for other people’s fs,

S68a
kills for/’s of his own hkiag, 3242
learn to tolerate mfirmities and

leteach fault he hidden m nearest
quahty (Oj^, 5712

fiv^ess, tanltless (Sc.), 852^

Faults—confi
love your friend with all his/’s,

8086
men do not suspectfs which they
do not commit, 1946

men have many fs, women only
two, 471a

men’s/’s do seldom to themselves
appear, 3456

most of his fs brought their

excuse, 2832
my patience is worn out by your
fs (Omtt), 6272

nature’s/, not thme, 646
no man free from fs (Xenophon),

5222
no one bom without fs (Horace),

6306
nobody but has his /, 3x12
of the horse is put on the saddle,

892a
once demed is twice committed,

7682
pardon the / (or guilt) (da venwm

culpa), 5566
property of foUy to perceive/’s of

others and forget its own
(Ctcero), 5696

proud to find/'s, 42X&
say nothing of my fs and I will

say nothiQg of yours (MoUhre),
762b

show me man without spot, and
X wiU show you maid without/,
8822

small fs let in greater (variant),

8832
tell me all me/’s, 3472
the/is as great as he that is faulty

(variants), 8922
the faulty stands on his guard,

8922
the nght of great men only to
have great fs (La Rochefou-
cauld), 7402

the 2 ws^ets
, at back one full of

one’s own/’s , in front a heavy
one full of other people’s
{Phairus), 6646, also (Per-

s%us), 723a
there are/’s, however, which we
desre to overlook (Horace),
7x1b

they who detect others’/’s do not
detect their own, 5536

to find any / with the rest of us,

4762
to hide the/ 1 see, 2732
to mamtain a /is a double/, 1932
to mend, here, there and every-

where, 396
to reprove a fnend for a / is

an action without reward
(Plautus), Sagb

to spare persons but proclaim the
>’s, 6126

unless you bear with fnend’s /,
you betray your own, 5352

what/’s they find in me take care
to shun, 48x2

when love fails we espy all fs
(variants), 9x82

when you have done a /, be pert
and insolent, 3782

where no /is needs no pardon (or

punishment), 9212
who commits a / thmks everyone

speaks of it, 8252
who only seek for/’s find nothing

else (variants), 9052
whoever thmks a faultless piece

to see, 2692
wink at smmfa, 924b

Faults—
with all thy fs 1 love thee still,

1052
within Troy walls and without/

IS committed (Horace), 5946
your mam / is you are good for

nothmg, 9286
See Mistakes

FAXJLT-FlNDEXtS
a /-mender is better than a /-

finder, 7682
every fool can find fs which wise
man cannpt remedy, 8042

everyone can find a /, few can do
better (variants), 8062

many find / without end yet do
nothmg to mend, 8556

none are prevented by their own
fs from pomting out another’s,

6496
nothmg safe from /-finders, 8666
the sun is not all spots, 232

FAVOXTRS
/consists m will of doer or giver,

5432
/ dehghtful always to grateful, to

ungrateful dehghtful only once
(Seneca), 5846

/not given to men of skill, 4482
/ whida sticks too long m donor’s

hands not received gratefully
(Seneca), 6022

/ will as surely pensh as life,

8086
ficum enpti (he covets a fig), 578a
fools refuse /’s, 8106
gratia expectativa (expected fs),

5846
great fs expected from great

folks, 4846
hate the hand which obliges too
much, 1x52

he has received a / who has
granted it to one worthy, 5432

he receives more fs who Imows
how to return them, 5426

he IS a scoundrel who can accept
but not return fs (Plauius),

5966
ill-placed /’s I adjudge injunes,

lU-^aced / is great waste, 7682
more adore nsing than setting

sun, 6672
mortds come to gnef by mis-

directed /, 6702
not to ask is not to be demed, 1326
one / qualifies for another, 8692
ounce of / worth a pound of

justice, 7846
recipient should remember fs,

donor should not brmg them
to mmd (Cicero), 5432

secret, sweet and precious, 496
showed him fs, to allure his eye,

3466
slowness m granting a / shows

unwiUingness, as does even to
be slow m desirmg to grant
(Seneca), 7152

thy/’s are but like the wind, 76
thy/’s are the silly wmd, 532
to accept a/is to sell one’s hberty,

5426
to bad men like sowmg seed m

sea, 5206
to bad man lost, to a good man

it lasts (Plautus), 6192
to confer / frequently is to teach
how to return /, 5432

unused arefs abused, 8086
when man offers fs look for

motive, 9206
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Favoius—
who knows not how to grant/ has
no nght to seek one, 543a

who says he has g anted /, seeks
one, S43»

yet are steeped m/’s, 3336
Favounte general / as general

fnend, 1936
greatest /’s m most danger of

falhng, 893&
Favountism governed kissage, 3o6»
mimons too great, tiza

Fawn, to, to crowch, to waite, 3676
Fawn, unskilful he to, 1596
Fawning, where thrift may follow,

318&
Fays and tahsraans, 94a
FEAR AND FEARFULNESS

a bad preserver of constancy
{Cicer^, bigd

a coward’s / can make a coward
vahant, 767*

a shadow and a/, 1846
adored through /, 1066
all the arras of England will not
arm/, 7816

and Guilt, the same thmgs, xx6d
be not fe^ul, come away I 145b

note
brave man not he who feels no/,

Z4n
Bntish forces unused to/, pSJ
champion human /*s, 62a
could not dare to /, i02&
courage is often caused by/, 797a
dangers breed fears and fears more

dangers bring, iZb
doth walk m fear and dread, gza
early and provident / mother of

safety, 456
even those/ these who are them-

selves/’d, 588d

/ argues ignoble minds, 5586
/ first made gods, 199^, {Stat%%ts)t

6706

/ Him and ye have nothmg else to
fear, 149a

/, not clemency, restrams the
wicked, 6zzb

fears yet dare not flee, 2350
follows and pumshes cnme, 4850
from/the world (by war) redeems

Itself, zi3d
/’s are divided in the midst,

8o8h
gave wmgs to his feet

6640
great /is concealed beneath great

danng, 5400
grows by holdmg back, 5400
has many eyes, 4841^
hath a hundred eyes, 4290
he has no hope who never had a /,

1020
he IS a king who fs nothing

(Seneca), 6920
honest man, not qmte sober, has
nothmg to /, 20

I am devihshly afraid, that’s

certam, 1365
I do not wish to be/*d , I prefer

to be loved (Plautus), 641&
I have no remedy for/, 380^
If you would / nothmg / every-
thmg, 7010

impedes speech, 5170
is an ague, 54^
is the beadle of the law, 8o8&
it IS most wretched to/when you
have no hope (Seneca), 624b

kills more than disease, 808&
lay aside this gloomy fearfulhess

(Fi/gii), 6920

Fear and Fearfnlness—-cowid
less/’s he who is near the thmg he

/’s, 1x30
hstenmg/and dumb amazement,

3970
made her danng (Ovtd), 5396
mind which knows how to / goes

safely (£.0/ ), 5366
my mmd is agitated with recent/

(Horace), 68gb
noh metuere (Terence) (do not/),

64^^
nohie hmere (/not), 6416
nothing so rash as /, 450
nothmg temble but /itself, 130
of evil often leads us mto worse,

7560
our/’s do make us traitors, 3290
present /’s less than homble
imagmmgs, 3276

res est tmpenosa Hmor (Marttal)
(/is an impenous thmg), 691^

sans peur el sans reproche (without
/ and without reproach), 7550

shakes the penal, 4380
that IS akm to Death, 3780
their life is wretched who prefer

to be /’d rather than loved
(Cornehus Nepos), 605a

there is nae medicme for /
(vanant), 9030

there was one/, but not one and
same expression of / (Ovtd),

717a
those who have fd nothmg are

less hearty in joy (Marital),

dzsb
to have many things to/, XO0
to such as/ is trouble ever dead ?
a57a

tufa tmens (Vtrgtl) (fearmg thmgs
which are safe), 719b

20 times was Peter feared, 424b
what begins m / ends m folly,

950
what IS there we / with reason ?

(Juvenal), 6820
where / is, wisdom cannot be

(Lactanttus), 720b
whisthng to keep myself from
bemg afraid, 136&

who/’s something near/’s it less

acutely (Seneca), 6120
who has put all/’s and fate under

his feet, 577&
who temfies others is more afraid

himself (Clauduin), 680b
who hves ul, / follows him, 8280
whom a man fs, he wishes to
pensh (Ovtd), 6770

why I / 1 know not, yet I / all

things (Ovtd), 6836
wit waits on /, 3450
withm were rs, 4610
wretched to become old through/,

5&7b
Fearfully and wonderfully made,

445h
Feaiiess man his own salvation, 270
FEASTS

a / is not made of mushrooms
only, 7680

a / not profuse, but elegant, 6420
alter the /, 5196 note
arbtier btbendt, 537b
bare imagination of a/, 3360
better be at end of a / than
beginmng of a fray, 7900

company makes the / (vanant),
SSgb note

daptbus mensas onerabat tnemptn
(Vtr&d) (loaded his board with
unbought/’s),

Feasts—
English nation given to banquet-

ing and/’s, 493&
/ of rat things, 449^
F of the Lapithae, 4880
feasting makes no friendship, 8086
fs of LucuUus, 4886
fools make fs

,

wise men cat
them (and vanants), 810&

he that is angry at a / is rude,
8270

he that is of a merry heart hath a
continual /, 446

I prefer that/should please guests
rather than cooks, 5496

if gentle Abra had not decked the

/, 2820
httle odds between / and a fu’

wame, 8520
love the chief place at fs, 4556
l3rre welcome at Jupiter’s feasts,

5566
neat repast . of Attic taste,

2476
now IS come our joyfull’st /, 42x0
of nectared sweets, 2456
proud men m their fs become

fools, 7120
stne arte mensa (Marita!) (a table
without subtle refinemeflts)

7040
spotsm your/’s of chanty, 4630
the day after the F, 482b
to amve after the/, 6690
to scramble at the shearers’ /,2466
true essentials, fun and feed, 181b

Feather dropped from an angel’s

wmg, 4290
espied a/of his own, 4056
/m hand better than bird in air,

7660
/that adorns the royal bird, 2000
fine fs make fine birds (several

vanants), 8090
for each wind that blows, 3340
he’s won with a/, 8320
it matters not a / (Plautus), 6670
sleeping m / beds, 183&

Feathered field mates, bound by
nature's tie, 490

Features, lady of masive, 233&
not same fs nor yet daferent,

5750
fs that else had vanished like a

dream, 429b note

FEBRUARY
all months m year cuzse a fair

Febraeer, 781&
Februeer doth cut and shear, 808&
fill dyke, 402b note; (vanants),

808b
mak^abndge, NCarch breaks it,

8o8l>

reckon nght and F has 3X days,
877d

the worst month of all, 808&
Fed, highly, lowly taught, 3230
Fed, worse, than your hogs, 2050
Federation of the world, 3860
Feeble, most forcible, 3396
Feed the brute, 5066
Feedmg, grown msolent with, 82b

bad form to feel, 3740
fs and emanations, 4230
fs could only be expressed in

camera, 3740
deeper than all thought, xogifr

hath no fellow, 8090
great thoughts, great /’s, 235^
most felt, least said, 8606
tJ«ie cannot benumb fs, 586
waste aifs meaxt^oyed, 39!^
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Feeling—cuntd

who would make us feel, must
feel, 86a

with less of earth in them than
heayen, 29^6

Fee, ^Iden, for which I plead,

343«
Fee, taking a, with a grin on my

face, 1566
Fee, to finger the refreshing, 227«
Fees, flowing (in law), 248®
Fees, no law for restitution of, 232a

FEIET AND FOOT
a foot more light, 2946
ace slow when the tread wears
snow, Sgea

of him that brmgeth good tid-

ings, 449b

/ was I to the lame, 4436
fleet fly ray /, 4796
glance their many-twinkling /,

166&
her pretty / like snails did creep,

ly&b noU
horses* white feet (sa3nngs), 478a
how’s your poor feet ? 5086
I am broken by their passing/,

435«
keep the head and feet warm

(vanants), 894a
many twinkling /, so small and

sylph-hke, 626
muse of the many-twinkling/, 636
one foot better than 2 crutdies,

86a
play at bo peep with her petti-

coat, 178^ note

ply your heavenward /, 202a
the tune of little/, 371a
their / run to evil, 450a
their / through faithless leather
met the dirt, 4396

they hadn’t any/, 127a
walked those blessed /, 3372
went on 3 feet (old age), 291^
what IS before one’s/no one looks

at 686&
with reluctant /, 216a
with unwashed /and hands, 59sb

Feet (measure) six feet shall serve
for all thy store, 169a

Feigning like froth shall go, 170a
Fell as he was m act and mind, 2972
Fell, Dr, 1 do not love thee, 296

note
Fellow by the hand of nature

marked, 336a
many a good tall/, had destroyed,

337t* woftf

she’s left the guid /, 52a
some fine fellows, some right

scurvy, 2332
Fellow-farer true through life, 371a
Fdlow-feehng makes us wondrous

kind,
Fellow men, one that loves his, xgoa
Fellow-mortal, earthbom companion

and, 47a
Fellows, young, will be young

fellows, 22a
H^BtLLOWSHIF

all axe fellows in their need, 62a
and certainly he was a gcHid

felawe, Sxa
good jou share becomes better,

is Seaven, 257a
lack of /is death, 257a
neither manhood nor good / m

thee, 337a
right hands of/, 46x2
tw half-faced/, 337^

Feheity, absent meeirom,

Felicity, our own, we make, 159^,

194a
Felix kept on walking, 5096
Felons caput lup^num (wolf’s

head) applied to outlaws and
felons, 5462

Female dignity and praise, this be
the, 397i>

/of sex it seems, 2436
/of the speaes, 2072

Femnvn^ I’iternel, 4892
Feminine, the eternal, 489a
Feminmely meaneth furiously, 626
Fen of stagnant waters, 4276
Fence, cunning in, 332a
her dazzling /, 2456
no /against a flail, 864a
settm’ on a, 22 xa

Ferguson, Mr (&m), 508a
Festivals, it hath been sung at,

332&
saint’s day over, farewell to the

samt, 79821

Fetters, loves his, though of gold,

3666
no man loveth his/’s, 8646

FEUDS
/ descending from mother (or

father), 578a
greatest Ts, have smallest causes

{Lat%n)f 620a
ineffectual /’s, 5a
mar this httle by their /"s, 387a
the / was of the house not of the

heart, 3636
Fever, a new troop of /’s haie

settled on the earth {Horace),

615a
eternal reproach of the physicians,

2486
Few the fewer the better cheer,

8966
we/, we happy few, 3406
what can be done by help of /
thinp needs not many, 582a

the fewer men the greater share of
honour, 340&

Fichte’s philosophy like ligbtnmg,
75b

Fickle (nature) which made thee
fickle, 646

Hckleness attrib, to Englishmen as
islanders, 249a

FICTION
a necessity, 856
by fairy F drest, 1672
condemn it as an improbable /,

322a
falsity, “fiction,” certain to be

the death of all things, 77b
(Fielding’s) works, abused m

public, read m secret, 25&
full of deceit he relates stones

which teach to sm {Horace),

6636
is not falsehood, 173&
let us remember we are making

fun with / {Pkadrus), s^Sa
let /’s meant to please be very
near truth {Horace), 578a

literature and /, entirely different

thinp, 856
mother of history, 208a
novel is contemporary history,

2506
novel, like a beggar, should be
kept moving on, 23a

stones to read are delitabill, 15a
this Life’s a /, 24a
Truth's elder sister, 208a

Novels, Stones, I ales

Fiddle de-dee, to shirk the task
were, 153a

Fiddle, older the, sweeter the tune,

8972
Fiddler, a, and consequently a

rogue, 378a
fiddler’s fare—meat, dnnk, and
money, 809a

in /’s house all are dancers (or all

fiddle), 840a
Fidelity fiddis ad urnam, 5786
SIEID FIELDS

a little/may grow good com, 772a
’a babbled 0’ green fields, 340a
crop is more abundant m others’

/’s {Ovzd), 578a
divine nature has pven us the/’s

(Varro), 633a
early race of mankind more hardy
m /’s {Lucretius), 5836

/’s have eyes, 318a, 403a
/’s have eyes, woods have ears

(vanants), 8oga
peen /’s below, blue sky above,

gib
happy he who cultivates the /’s

of his fathers, 542a
if fields are pnsons, where is

Liberty ? 256
in those holy/’s, 337a
key of the/’s, 9086 note

lay/to/, 449a
merchant, batthng with waves,

praises the /’s of his native
place {Horace), 6146

out of old /*s, cometh al this newe
come, 836

poetic /’s, 2a
the /’s are not all fruitful {Cicero),

5332
to stroll alone through fields and

woods, 9x6
together let us beat this ample /,

270a
where ]oy for ever dwells, 236a
who sows a/, 4176
you water other people’s /*s, 5336

Field, glonous in the, 279a
Field kept getting more select, 1842
Field, the tented, 3246
Fieldmg, Henry has novels full of

mns, 23a
the most singular genius produced
by England, 25b

FIENDS
a fnghtfulf, close bebmd him, 92a

/ angelical, 303&
/*s in upper air, 294a
pve the/ his due, 389a
made the fiend to fly, 422
out, hyperbolical /, 3226
take heed of the foul f, $$6b
that follows us bemd (guilt),

290a
these juggling/’s, 3295
with knotted whips, 284a

Fierce as ten Funes, 2376
Fierceness I love you well enough

to wring your neck {VoUaire),

74*2
Fieri facias, 578b
Fiesofe by twilight, 366
Fife, ear-piercmg, 326a

plaintive, 117b
snap the /, and still the drum,

3x3d
the wry necked /, 306a

Fifteen, maiden of bashful, 3536
Fifty, at, chides his infamous delay,

436a
Fifty, he that is not wise at, 827b

here’s to the widow of/, 3336
who at / is a fool, ggb

Fighter, a dull, and a keen guest,

33«^
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MGHraa and HGHT
a feeble aJSEair when you have only
one hand, 520&

a first-dass fighting man, 205&
always ready for one f more,
206a

bade the rest keep fighting, 473a
are baffled to /better, 39^
battle ends when enemy is down

(Owi), 673a
being ready, hope for the /

{VtrgtV), 673a
better to have fought and lost, gob
come on, for I*m not kilt yet, 214a
do not f against two {CaMliis)f

6416
each of the two combatants was

victor (Marital), 728a
easierfar to flourish than to/, 132^^
fiercely stand, or fighting fall, 61a
f on, my men, Sir Andrew says,

4676
/on, my merry men all, 4676
/ the good / of faith, 462a
fightmg like divils for concilia-

tion, 214&
fighting-time was come, 258b
fightmg with their hands and
praymg with their hearts, 814&

fights you on patnotic principles,

347«
for God and Right and Liberty,

26xb
for want of/was grown rusty, 54&
fought the better/, 240a
fyghte ye,my merry men, whyllys
you may, 467a

good at a/, 254a
good blows 0’ both sides, 1476
has been a coward m the/, 377a
he returns with greater zest to the

/» 5$oa
he that flies might / agam, iib
he that would conquer Heaven
must/, 284a

he whojTS and runs away, 162a
here, a victor, I lay by ray pro-

fession as fighter (Vtrgtl), 589&
I have fought a good/, 4626
I was ever a fighter, 37b
I will not cease from Mental F,
24a

if they won’t / us, we cannot do
more, 1516

m a wrong / fell a good knight,
x88a

IS over when enemy is down, 552b
let ae deil dmg another, 848a
man may/ and no be slam, sxa
may live to/another dav, 4676
men /not as they fought, 225a
placed my left eye agarast the

Secesher’s fist, 30a
resolved no fray should be without

hun, 153&
rise and / with you agam, 467b

(ter)

sleep before you /, 4a
show you’re up to fightm*, 23ra
so much he longed to see the /,

296a
soldierwho has buckled on his hel-

met repents too late (Juvenal),

5832
sparrows / for com which is not

their own, 884^
such a thmg as a man bemg too

proud to/, 497&
ktm Marie quam Minerva (as

much by/ as by wisdom), 7136
iam Marti quam Mercuno (as well

qualified for fightiag as for
succeedmg by one’s wits), yrjfr

E.Q.

Fightmg and Fight—ronfd
that brutal thing called Courage

or Fighting, 20a
Teague’s cocks that fought each

other, though all on same side,

851a
then we’H/hke dragons, 23i<a

there is /in the old dog yet, gosa
this cause to be fought, not

pleaded, 332a
twisted m mextncable fight, 351a
we’ll /and we’ll conquer, 151&
what can alone ennoble/, 72a
what they fought each other for,

362b
when there was any fightmg, 158^
while they / separately they are
conquered collectively, 5656

who fighteth for rehgion of God,
509a

without were fightmgs, 461a
wounded gladiator forswears

fighting, but betakes himself
again to arms (Ovtd), 6956

Figment, a, and a dream, 408a
Figs calhng figs figs, 5246, 7946
he covets a /, 578a
m the name of the Prophet, /’s,

357a
peel a / for your fnend, a peach

for your enemy (and vanants),
872b

to spht /*s, S7Sa
we call a/ a/, 794^

Fig-tree, tram up a, xzM
under his /-tree, 442^

Figure, a foohsh, 316&
Figure, in did come the strangest,

35ft

Figure like an apple-blow fairy, 4126
FIGURES
can be made to prove anything,

8oga
nothing so false as facts, excepting

/’s, 809a
you may prove anythmg by, 495«»

937&
File grates other things but rubs

Itself out too, 892a
Filial love, shall soothe, 7oa
Filth, when I strive with, I am

stamed thereby, 590&
Fthus populi (a bastard), 5416
Ftlius terree (low-bom), 579»
Fmcontre fin (fine against fine), 7992>

Fin de sticU, 739a
Fmal note prolong, why then a, 2942
Finahty, see End
Fmance . canker at heart of national

prospenty, 263a
plam iugh-road of/, 43<»

Fmd take things as you / them
(vanants), 8866, 887a

you have found what was never
lost, 927^

findings are keepmgs, 809a
Fine as fivepence, 78^
by degrees and beautifally less,

28x&
notbmg/ but what is fit, 866b
quite a disgrace to be/, 382^
who makes thing too / breaks it.

8282
Fmery a chnquant outside, 219^
Finger, his slow unmovmg, 3366

I would not stretch out a/, 6x96

/ of a maid, lazy, 302a
my httle /, thicker than my

father’s loin^ 442b
put your / in nre and say it was
your misfortune, Syfid

the movmg/, r45o
to be pomted out with/, 5392

Fingers as well as his own nails

and/’s (1 e at his fingers* ends)
(Lot ), 7142

/*s were made before forks, 8oga
I sucked not this out of my /’s

ends, 8356
never bum your /’s to snuff an-

other man’s candle, 8626
the German’s wit is on his /’s

(Fr eqmv ), 8932
weary and worn, 1852
with forced fingers rude, 2462

Fmger-nails, known to me from
your (Cicero), 6976

Fmger-posts, pomt like, 2536
Fmger-tips, gracious tyrannies of

her, 4082
Fining us with heavier fine, 6072
Fmish something, only do, 342
Fimsh what I begin, 4x7b
Fimshed,‘-r-consummaturn est, 551^
Fims itself comes to an end, 3952
Fir, the saylmg, 842
Fir trees dark and high, 1856
J}'4KE

a fair / makes a room flet (gayj,

7682
a good servant, a bad mastf r (and

vanants), 1682, 8o8», 8cgb
a great/ragesm vam without any
power (Virgil), 6172

a httle / is quickly trodden out,
3422

a tiny spark often causes great
coxmagration, 6622

all ye that stand before the /,
5x12

all the fat’s m the /, 78xb
beds of raging/, 237^
better htfle / that warms nor a

meikle that bums, 7902
Brother F, fair, jocund, and most

robust, 5 xx6
burnt child dreads / (several

vanants), 766b
casten all the gruel m the /

(Chaucer), 781&
closest kept, bums most, 3052
come near this / and you’ll soon

be too warm, 3296
do not add f tof (Gr ), 320ft

do not thrust your h^d mto the
/, 672b

false /’s, that others may be lost,

43i»
fire accurst that flames to-day,

410ft

Fire and People, good servants,
bad masters, 1682

from / comes /, 528ft

/’s overlaid with treadierous ashes
(Horace), 665a

full of / and greedy hardiment,
365b

he that can make / well, can end
a quarrel, 824ft

how great a matter a httle /
kindleth, 462ft

huge /'s abide, 345ft

I recogmse traces of anaent /,

533»
if 2 firesm room, both will smoke,

8382
m coldest flmt there is hot /,

84x2
m the flint shows not till it is

struck, 8922
is everywhere, 3942
IS fed by wmd and put out by »

(Ovtd), 651b
IS given, even though you ask it

from enemies, 3572
is put out bv fiarnes, 6002

L L
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fire—coMfei,

IS the great master of arts
{Rabelats), 754a

kindle/ with snow, 305a
kmdle not / you cannot put out,

847a
hberally heaping logs on /, 56$a
httle chips light great fs (vari-

ants), 851&
little / bums up much com, 851&
men of concealed /, 2a
neglected is apt to gam m power

(Horace), 630a
newly-kindled/subsides sprmkled

with a little water (OvU), 5796
not tanfIS dyingm the grate, 232b
now stir the/, io6a
one/bums out another’s bunung,

3016
one / does not put out another

(and vanant), 869a
proves gold (Seneca), 594a
qmckly makes room, 9146
seek your food from /, 5666
ships fear/more than water, 8816
sit by the / and spare shoe-

leather, 5016
sits and gazes on a faded /, 393a
slow (or soft) / makes sweet msdt,

776a, 8830;
so shod with /, 4096
sooner might the / be subdued m

the standmg com, 5796
take away fuel, you take away /,

8866
that bumeth taketh out the heat

of a bum, 892a
that does not warmme shall never

scorch me, 892a
the fat’s m the / (variants), 892a
the /is not quenched, 456a
the more the / is covered up the
more it bums (Ovtd), 688a

they (lovers) rush on/and funes,
597&

this protons/, 130a
to cast oh on to / IS not the best
way to quench it, 892a

to pale his uncffectual/, 316a
to set the l:«ather on / (vanant).

909b
to set imuse on / to coast eggs,

loa
to throw oil on the/, 7816
two kitchen f*s bum not on one

hearth, 9x2b
nnlucky to refuse/, 557a
warm him at his/, 1766
warm yourself while/bums, Sssa
warmest clad sit nearest the/ (Fr
eqmvj, 900&

water afar oS quencheth not /
(Ztal, variant}, 9x46

wen may he smell of / whose
gown bums, 9x56

well to work and make a / doth
care and skill require, 9i5&,
926a

when a neighbour's bouse bums
flames are with difficulty kept
from yours (Ovtd), 672b

when house is burnt down you
bring water (vanant), 9x9a

where tworagmg/’s do meet, 300a
which seems csctmguished, often
slumbers m its ashes (Cor-
netUe), 747a

who can hold a / in his hand ?
336a

who hath skirts of straw needs
fear the/, 923a

working and making / doth dis-
cretion require, 9*6^* 9*6#

fire—conid

you k’n hide de fier (but what of
smoke), 1706

your/may warm the bed, 481a
zeal like /, ueeds feedmg and
watchmg, 9286

Firebrand plu(ied from the burn-
ing, 451*

Fireside clime to make a happy, 506
Fureside enjoyments, 106&
Fireside, season my, with personal

talk, 425a
Fireworks, i^enor for seemg with,

to humblest candle, 74^
Fireworks, we’ll speak, 1466
Firm, mdissolubly, 240a
Firm, It IS good to be, by tempera-

ment and flexible by considera-
tion (Vauvenarg^es), 7396

Firmament on high, 3a
sheweth his handiwork, 444a

FIRST
ever danng to be/, 6ia

/ among equals, 670&
/come /served (vanants), 8096
/m time has advantage in right,

680a

/ men in world were Gardener,
Ploughman, Grazier, 8926

he that comes / to hill may sit

where he will, 825a
I am not the/and shall not be the

last (Fr vanant), 835a
I am not the / nor the last, 6706
never reach the /, 1350
shall be last, 455a
sort of men who wish to be / and

are not (Terence), 569^
the /dish pleaseth all, 892b
those entitled to / place, whom

all allow second place, 3756
who will be / against the'foe?

567a
you are not the / and will not be

the last (Molthe), 7586
First-bom, better by courtesy of

nations, 3x16
FISH and FISHma
a/out of water, 8ai6
a sly old /, too cunning for the

hook, xoga
aU / are not caught with flies,

7806
all’s/that comes to the net, 402&,
782&

an honest man and eats no /, 832a
note

as good /m sea as ever came out
(variant), 901&

begins to stink from the head,
5i9«

best/swim deep (or near bottom
(vanants),8886

better small / than empty dish,

by strugglingm nethampers itself

more, 892b
dinna gut your/till you get them,

8ooa
dry shoes won’t catch /, 8oib
/adores (orfoltows) the bait, 892b
/ and guests smell at 3 days old,

809b
/fears hidden hook, 547b
fisherman could perhaps be
bought for less than the /
(Juvenal), 669a

follow the bait, 809b
fools lade out the water, wise men

take the fish, 8xob
folklore about the wind and flsh-

mg 500b
go early tu the/-market, 8x40

fish and Fishing—confd
great

^
are caughtm great waters,

he that /’s afore the net (and
vanant), 825b

how he t^ows his baited hnes
about, 1822

how the /’s hve in the sea, 332b
“ I want to catch a Bus ” (fisher-

man’s remark), 503b
if you swear, you’ll catch no /,

838b
in deepest water is best fishing,

84x2, 888b
m vam to look for yesterday’s / in

house of otter, 834b
It IS a silly/ that’s caught twice m
same net, 842b

It is good /-mg m drumbhng
(troubled) waters (vanants),
843b

it is no sure rule to / with cross-
bow, 844a

Jamie dreamed o* nocht but /,
40b

httle / are / (Dutch), 851b
httle/ are sweet, 851b
httle fishes should not spout at

whales, Ssxb
makes no broth, 809b
more dumb than a/, 615b
more the /, the worse the catch,

187a
neither / nor flesh, nor good red

herring (Fr vanant), 862b
net takes fish while fi^er sleeps,

518a
no man ones stinkmg/, 864a
no one eats goldfish, 865a
no human bemg everso free as a/,
29x2

no/ to/m sea (Fr vanant), 8642
not to he caught with a bird-call,

8opb
of all enjoyments none with fish-

ing can compare, 4702
of one and flesh of another, 835b
old /, old oil and an old fxiend,
8682

once caught,new bayt will hardly
byte, 3662

once injured by hook beheves all

food dangerous (Ovtd), 6802
one most cruel tnck of his was
c&tchms fishes, 382b

other/ to fry, 871b
ought to swim thnce, 809b
sma’ / better than nane, 883a
some muirland stream (in heaven),

for ** puir Jamie,” 40b
still fisheth he that catcheth one,

885b
stimulates the bram fishing the
imagmation, 7832 note

teaching a/to swim, 666b
that / wiH soon be caught that

nibbles at every bait, 887b
that tipple in the deep, 2192
the end of fishing is not anghng
but catching, 8912

there shall be no more land, say/,
28b

we did not catch is a very large
one, 892b

weavers’ beef of Colchester
(sprats), 915a

who IS not lucky let him not go
fishing, 831b

will be m pool where least ex-
pected, 547fli

will sooner die on land, 1862
wmter fly-fisbing as useful as an

out-of-date almanac, 406b
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SMi and Fisbiag~-A}»ftl.
you are devouring not /, but man

{Martial, tn allusion to price

paidforf), 644a
you cannot catch trout with dry

breeches (vanants), 9266
young flesh and old / are best

(vanants), 928a
See Angling

Fisher, the samtly, 429a

an angler eats more than he gets,
783a note

fisherman, when stung, will grow
wise, 666b

is It possible fish can love the
fisherman ? {Martial), 629a

three fishers went sailmg, 205a
Fishmonger, you are a, 3166
Fishguts, keep your, for your sea-

maws, 8466
Fist be ever ready, 1556

folly to make wedge (or hammer)
of one’s /, 8216

his energetic/, 155^
IS strongest when doubled, xZyh
keep your hurry in your /, 8466

FIT and FITTING
all is fine that is /, 781a
/as a fiddle, 786®
/ as a fntter m a fnar’s mouth,

786a
he knows how to assign what is /

to each character {Horace), 6goa
nothing fine but what is /, 8666
nuper idoneus (formerly/), 6516
survival of the fittest, 3646
the eternal fitness of things, 1436
that suit IS best that /’s me, 8876
things well fitted abide, 9056
what IS / IS honourable, what is

honourable IS /(Cw«ro), 686a
Fit’s upon me now, 1466
Five, best company cons]£ts of, 2046

note
those martyred samts, the 5 per

cents, 686
to know how many 5 are, 823a

FLAGS
a moth-eaten rag on a worm-

eaten pole, 475a
all the world’s/’s flymg, 2292
American F, 128a
American F has a star for every

State, 421a
an English / was flown, 206a
an’ the old / flym’, 2586
/of our Umon, 255*
has braved a thousand years, 71b

he’s the senior / of all that float

(death), 2586
nail to the mast her holy/, iSia

of the free heart’s hope and home,
128a

one /, one land, 1826
streams like the thunderstorm

against the wmd, 586
that waves o’er every sea, 99a
the bloomm* old rag, 2056
were all a-flutter, 2586

Flam, a most notonous, 55a
Flame, mother of hfe, 511*
Flames upon flame, water into the

sea {Omd), 5976
Flames, you walk on, covered with

tr^usherous ashes {Horace)^

6ooa
Flanders Reids m, 226a
Flanders mare, fairest afar off, 8506

note
Flannelled fools, 207«
Flare up, 508a
Flare up, and join the Unkwi, 5o8«

Flashes on the surface, 38Sa
Flat scenery, disparaging, S56
Flat-irons, strong flavour o’ warm,

1196
FLATTERY and FLATTERERS

a flatterer can risk everything
with great personages {Le Sage),

757b
a flattering speech contains its

own poison, 5856
a man would find scarcely any

pleasure if he did not/ hunself,

8216
another vice opposite to / and

almost greater, 5696 note
as wolf IS like dog, flatterer is hke
fnend, 796, 7856

askmg advice often lookmg for

flattery, 95a
beware of giving ear to flatterers,

547*
beware of soft and /-mg saymgs

{Cato), 6996
bnngs fnends, truth enemies, 8096
can F soothe the dull, cold ear of

Death ? 1656
com most current is /, 8896
corrupts receiver and giver, 44»
do not think I flatter, 3x86
dread even there to find a flat-

terer, 4356
each flatterer lives at expense of

person who hstens (La Fon-
taine), 7566

employ soft flattenes, 543&
Englishman flattered, a Iamb, 796
face flatterer and back-biter are

the same, 3926
flatter and praise, commend, extol

their graces, 305a
flattered to tears, aoia
flatterers look hke fnends, as

wolves hke dogs, 79^>» 785&
/*s make cream cheese of chalk,

i87«
fs praise discourse of the un-

learned {Juvenal), 532<*

flattenes of a bad man cover

treachery, 5836
flattenng speech, a honeyed

poison {Lat ), 6216
fawning and flattery, the worst

poison, 532a
fnends too profuse m praise, 26

he cannot/, he, 330a
he that loves to be/’d, worthy of

flatterer, 3326
he would not / N^tune for his

indent, 332a
how hke is / to fnendship I 532a

I behevo no one who is profuse

'mth. f {Plautus), 634b

I can stand anything but/, 347a

I cannot / and speak fair, 3426
I have not flattered its rank

breath, 586
if we did not / ourselves no one

would, 838a
mutation, smcerest form of /,

966
is close attendant of great fortune,

6x6a
is hke bad coin, it Impoverishes

receiver (Fr ), 744« ,

te the bellows blows up sin, 3326
(is) your/ worth having ? 197a
Pamour propre est le plus grand

des flaUeurs {La Rochejoucauld),

(self-love the greatest of flat-

terers), 743a
Hes of a flattenng tongue, 5436
msm shall wlnne la best with/,

Flattery and FIait8rers---^off<<i

man that llattereth his neighbour
spreadeth a net, 447a

mean to borrow aught from/, 290^
men of wit will condescend to take

a bit, 374b
monstrous m a true fnend, 149^
most pleasing/ to hke what others

like, 2996
natural in fnends, 535a
ne’er lost on poet’s ear, 296a
no remedy against the bite of a

flatterer, 644a
of all tame beasts preserve me
from a flatterer, 1996

one who /’s unduly will censure
unjustly, 79*6

our daily bread (flattery), 1426
patience is a flatterer, 20a
patron, a wretch paid with/, 1976
possible to be below /, 2256
self the arch-flatterer, iia
sits in parlour when plain-dealing

is kicked out, 8096
soft and tender /, vizor for

villainy, 333«
plaster thick, some will stick, 8736
talent of flattenng with delicacy,

7a
the food of fools, 374^
the nurse of crimes, 153«
they say you like it, too, 676
to laugh, to he, to/, 66
too coy to/, 359^
turnpike road to Fortune’s door,
422a

was once a vice, uow a custom,

we beheve sometimes we hate /,

but really we hate the manner
of/ (La Roehefoucaidd), 732a

well lathered, half shaved (van-
ant), 9156

well timed, artful /’s, 2X4&
what flatters a man is that you
thmk hun worth flattenng,

347»
what you cannot achieve by

virtue you may obtain by /,

7306
when flatterer pipes the devil

dances, giga
when I tell hun he hates flatterers,

309&
when we/our desires, 1286
who/’s me to my face, will speak

evil of me behind my back
(variant), 9226

who rewards / begs it, 829a
women (and men) gained by/, 85a
won’t hurt if you don’t swafler it,

X896
you cannot err on /*s side, 375*
you have supped full of /, 676
your / IS so much birdlime

{Plautus), 731®
Flax, smokmg, shall he not quench,

4496
Flea hath smaller fleas that on him

prey, 375&
Flea m his ear, 22x6
a reasonable amount of fs good

for a dog, 478a
great /’s have little fleas, 472a
honour the very/of his dog, 199a
the hungry /’s, 152a

Fled in hght away, 48a
Flee and she follows, 284a
Fleece of a year more profitable than

tvhce or thrice a year, 768a
Fleeces so dean and so white, 41x6
Fleet, how could you doubt our,

4x4a
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Fleet—contS

our bold/, 405&
ten thousand fleets, 59^
the Spanish / thou canst not see,

353&
would assume oommand of

Channel F, 357&
Fleet Street, should be called Slow,

502a
Flere volupias (pleasure of tears),

570a
FLESH

all / 15 grass (or as grass), 4496,

aufgfood so cheap, 185a
and Blood won’t bear it, 56b
carm vale (farewell to/), 546^

/ of her/, spirit of her spint, 22b
growth of, but a bhster, 176&
he that buys/, buys bones, 8246
her fair and unpolluted /, 32la
how thou art fishifled, 303^
I wants to make your / creep,

iiBb
my/shall rest m hope, 458a
pound of /, which I demand, 307a
prisons of/, 127b
take ofl my/, and sit in my bones.

the/IS weak, 456a
the !b:eile flessh, the firste foman,

i64n
the world, the /, and the de\ul,

464a
they twain (or two) shall be one/,

455«, 461&
this too too sohd /, 314a
young / and old flsh axe best

(vanants), 928a
FLIES (insects)

busy, thirsty, curious/, 260^
come to feasts unasked, 809a
dead /*s cause the ointment to
send forth stinking savour, 448a

even a /has its wrath, 5856
flies, worms, and flowers exceed
me still, 411b

kill two/’s with one flap, 8466
like a bluebottle/, x6a
on the axle-tree, iia
that horrid/is put to hide, 383a
that turns about after his head’s
cut of, 56a

the silly little /, 116 note

WUGWE (escape or retreat)

better a fair pair of heels than a
halter, 7896

we often rush mto thick of
our fate (Ltoy), 5826

death disgraceful m /, 5971^
/or foul retreat, 3366
from afar to view the, aSzb note

he fled too soon on the first of

June, 473»
he that fights and runs away,

4^7bm
he that flies might fight again, xib
Igirded upmy Lions and fled, 30a
man who flies shall fight again,

514& note
me miserable I which way shall I

fly ^ 3386
nor wit enough to run away, 55b
often a man fiymg fate rushesmto

it (livy), $77b
so flee as not to get too far from
your abode {Tereme)^ 606&

there is no flying hence, 329*
those that fly may fight agam, 55&
those that run away and fly, 5*0
when Craw flees, her tail follows,

9r9a
wheime all bat he had filed, 1748

Flight (escape or retreat)—conftl
where one on his side fights,

thousands will fly, 3366
who fliesfrom judgment confesses,

577«
Flight, from afar to view the, 2826

note

I will jom thy/, 986
Fhng, let him take his, 848&
Flmt, ne’er wear out the everlasting.

303a
Fhppancy, the remark savours of,

504a
Flippant fluency, xo2a
Flirtation, a spoon with nothmg m

it, 5053
Flirted like a true good woman, 73a
Flock, no, however watched, 217a

the hope of the / (F»rg»Z), 707b
my/’s feed not, 3466

Flogging lines {Lat ), 547a
FLOOD

could not wash away, 97b
ever smce the /, 2723
/'s no higher than their fountams

go, 134&
posf diiummn (*‘ P D ”), 66ga
summer’s /never boded English-
man good, 924b

taken at the/, 3x0b
under/’s that are deepest, 468a
water qmckly makes room, 914b
weak, washy, everlastmg/, 2536

Floor, beneath the watery, 246b
curled up on the /, 17x0
the mcely sanded /, 1603

tlorence, brute-force shall not rule,

34«
Flour, give not, to devil and bran to

God, 920b
of the same / {ejusdem fannee),

5683
nchness of the / will scarce

appear, 42xb
Flouzishmg j^e a green bay tree,

4fl5&

FLOWEES
a/ that smgs, 9x3
a/when offered m the bud, 4113
a garden full of/’s, 210b
a loveher / on earth was never

sown, 423b
aU dazed with/’s, 265b
are lovely, 92b
as a/of the field, so he flounsheth,

4453
beautiful /’s are soon picked, 7S8b
bitter o’er the/’s its venom flmgs,

573
bom to blush unseen, 1663
buned bulb hails far summer,

262b
buy hyadnths to soothe the soul,

838b
carpvte florem {Ovid) (pluck the

flower), 6483
(cuckoo) eateth zweet vlowers to
make ’er voice clear, 5oxb

cut down, hke a/, 4653
daisies and buttercups, 72b
deeper than flower and fruit, 232b
every/enjoys the air it breathes,

430b
every/that sad embroidery wears,

246b
faintest streak thatm a petal hes,

403
(fair fall) all that loven floures,

843
find in /*s pnests, sermdns

shnnes, 356b
first /of the earth, 2523
/of sweetest smell is shy, 423b

Flowers—
/’s fairer far m hue, 1693
jfs of all hue, and without thorn

the rose, 2393
gather, ye that may, the flower,

X7S3 note

handsomest /is not the sweetest,

8943
heart that is soonest awake to the

/’s, 25i«
I give birth to the/’s, 512b
1 love these beautiful and peaceful

tnbes, 2xob
if you have two loaves, sell one
and buy a lily, 838b

It IS a bad soil where no /’s grow,
84x6

learn to gather /’s before they
wither, 1x2b

lightly hke a/, 390b
look hke the innocent /, 3276
love I most these floures whyte
and red (daisies), 843

loveher than their names, 3873
modest, crimson tipped /, 48b
more on pathway of life, fewer on

graves, 4773
most can raise the/’s now, 3893
mysteries that cups of /’s infold,

422b
(ne’er) did sup a fairer/, 4gb
no / that grows is sweeter (the

rose), X293
nobody fond of fadmg/*s, 865b
O fairest/, no sooner blown than

blasted, 247b
old dew falls on the old sweet/*s,

379b
one/ makes no garland, 8693
purple all the ground with vernal

/’s, a46b
shut of evenmg/’s, 24x3
some/’s to bloom and die, 3023
south wmd searches for the/, 403
stars m earth’s firmament, 2x5b
such as Eden never knew, 153
tantuo amor florum {Virgil) (such

is their love—^1 e bees’—of /’s),
714b

the sweetest fs that decked the
mead, 52b

that once has blown for ever dies,

1453
that their gay wardrobe wear,
2463

the bright consummate/, 2403
the fairest / that ever saw the

light, xx2b
the fairest that may feast the bee

6X3
the /’s appear on the earth, 448b
the very/’s are sacred to the poor,
4253

this same / that smiles to-day,
1783 mte

to me the meanest / that blows
can give, 4323

tuhp h^ no soul , rose and hly
seem to have one (Joubert), 746a

what IS recalled by faded /*s, 2090
when sprmg unlocks the/’s, 1733
which vainly waste their scent,

1663 note

while mormng shmes, gather the
f’s, 565b

white/of a blameless Me, 391b
who gathered this /? 479b
world hath no such flower, sSxb
worms wmd themselves mto our

sweetest /’s, 1073
would that the httle F’s were bom

to live consaous, 4303
your quamt, enamdied eyes, 246b
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Floweret of the vale, 167b
Flowm Bole, rarely seldum that 1

seek consolation m, 3od
Flows, everything {pn7ic%ple of

Heracl%tus)y 5230
Fluency as a man is very despic-

able and ridiculous, so is he of
ready tongue {Seneca)^ 7236

Fluency of tongue, flippant, 102a
Flummoxed, what the Italians call

reg’larly, iiga
Flumw, confoundedlv, 15a
Flute, soft, complaining, 1336
Flutes and soft recorders, 236^
Flux of mortal things, 6a
WLYntQ (aenal flight)

he would fam fly, but wants
feathers (or wmgs) (several

vanants), 832a
they that fiv, 167a
to ? without wmgs IS not easy

Plautus), 704b
to/ with your own wings, 809ft

Sea Aviation
Foam on the nver, 295^
Fodder, evenmg orts is good mom-

mg, 8036
FOES

a man’s /’s they of his own
household, 454ft

an open /, and a pretended
fnend, 1530!

base, msultmg/, zoSft

bind fast her home-bom/*s, 378ft

each brave / was hi his soul a
fnend, 279a

fear no /with Thee at hand, 222b
foemen vrorthv of their steel, 295^
fouls his hands with dirtyfs, 55a
give me the avowed, erect and
manly/, 736

he who has mingled m fray must
have/'s, 477a

he wants worth who dares not
praise a /, 136ft

his feet to the /, 7i:<»

his /’s, the Devil had suborned
’em, 472a

I love to hear of worthy /’s, 295a
I ne’er shall find a nobler /, 296a
mveterate fs saluted as they

passed, 132^
neither seeks nor shuns a/, 130a
refuge with our direst/, 208a
secret path marks secret/, 2950
so spake those way/’s, 256«
softened thought of /’s, 221ft

taken by the insolent/, 324ft

the, they come, 580;

thnce he routed all his/*s, 133ft

thus then mynoble/I greet, 2976
to honour the /, 258a
to make one worthy man my /,

we ne’er see our/’s, 151ft

what mark $0 fair as breast of /,

57b
where the thickest fire announced

most/’s, 67b
who spills the foremost foeman’s

li^e, 295a
whom he laughs at smcerely, 362a
would I had met my dear«t/m

heaven, 3x46

Foa
a London particular, xazft

cannot be dispelled with a fan,

768a
may chase thesejTs, 284a
natuial/of the good man’s mmd,

Foib^s, half our misery springsfrom
our, 254^

Foibles

—

contd
man soon finds his /’s in a

stranger, 352ft

Foiled, but fighting evermore, 409a
Fold, intrude and climb into the,

246ft

Folio of four pages, io6a
Folk that for their country fa*, 40&
Follow, all have same mdmation to

{Virgil), 622a

/ but thy star, 78ft

go on, I’ll /thee, 315ft

he will never/, 309ft

ru / thee, my lord, throughout
the world, 5026

FOLLF {see aiso FOOLS)
a man’s /ought to be his greatest

secret, 773ft

all / IS oppressed by a loathing of

Itself {Seneca), 659a
and Innocence so much aliHe, xoift

and leammg often dwell m same
person, 8ioa

and wisdom come on us with

years, 793ft

begotten of greed, 405a
brood of F, 2446
da£8ng does naethmg, 798ft

fathomless abyss of/, 106&

fs are miscalled the crimes of

Fate, 279ft

fs at full length, 856

fs naturally growm England, 86ft

fs of the town, i6ift

foohsh course of action not only

futile, but summons mortals to

destruction {Phcedrus), 709ft

fools, blockheads, duffers, etc,

past and present, I exceed

them farm / {Plaittus), 68ift

foppery atones for/, io6ft

Fortune makes/her peculiar care,

86a
grows xmthout watering, 8xoa
happy he who knows his/’sm hii

vouth, 819a
has more followers than discre*

tion, 810a
he will burn his house to warm

his hands, 83x6
(how)/ (can ghde) mto sm, 297«
I gam reward of my / {Terence),

670a
if/grow romantic I must paint it,

273a
if / were giief every house would

weep, 836ft

in a mean man, m a king remark-
able wisdom, 231a

in fs cup still laughs the bubble

joy, 271ft

m vouth sm,m age madness, xx2ft

is a bonny dog, 8ioa
It is prime wisdom to eschew /

(Horace), 730a
long a doing, 176a
loves the mart>Tdom ofFame, 64a
moves me more perhaps than /

ought, xo4a
natural / bad enough ; learned /

intolerable, 86x6
no / to being m love, 864a
of others most xidiculous to most

foolish, x62a
of world confounds its wisdom,

xSsft

one nian’s/another’s fortune, xaft

poss^ses thus evil, it is alwa]^
beginning to hve (Seneca), 603ft

Queen Kegent of the world, 8ioa
result of shielding men ficom

effects off, 365a
shoot/ as it flies, sTos

Folly (see also Pools)— ^

.

short fs are best (and vanants),

88x6
suffering more from / than from

fate, 438ft

that seeks through evil good, 417a

the P of the Farce is done, 470a

the more foohsh a man is the more
insolent, 6856

the most incurable disease, 8100

the shortest fs are the best

(Charfon), 75oa note

thoughtlessfs laid him low, 48ft

*tis/to be wise, 167a
to be desi^sed is worse to / than

to be chastised, 551ft

to pretend/on occasion is highest

wisdom, 709&
vain laughter of/, 139a
was his foe, wit his weapon, 172a

wealth sanctions (or excuses) /
(Horace), 7096

well to advise/, not to punish it,

625ft

whirled mto / and vice, 391a
who hath not a dram of/? 209a
whose senous / is a butt for all,

r48a
wilfulness m/, r49a
wont to have more followers than

discietion, 484ft

would F e’er be taught ? 209&

you cannot conceal / except by
sflence, 709ft

Fond and not too wise, rSift

/ of them, but able to conceal it,

89ft

Fond, I am too, 302&
Font, Plutus, as sponsor, at her

i86ft

Fontarabian echoes, 294a
FOOD

a bellyful’s bellyful, whethermeat
or drmk, 765ft

a full belly neither fights nor files

well, 769a
a little with quiet is the only diet,

772b
all goeth down Gutter Lane, 780ft

barley-straw’s good fodder when
the cow gives water, 788a

der Mmsch xst, mu er ust {Fmer~
hadh) (man is what he eats),

759ft

eat and dnnv measoiely and defy
the medicmers, fPoaStt

eat slowly, 2856
enjoyment (of /) not in cosOy

flavour, but m yourself

(Horace), 644ft

enquire not what’s m another’s

pot, 803a
feed spaimgly and defy the

phjTSician, SoSft

fish once mjured by hook beKeves
all food dangerous (Otnd), 680a

/ IS sweet from fact of bang
hunted for (Latin), 73:0a note

give me barley-mem and water
(Epicurus), 556a

great eaters of meat are more
cruel, cruel|^ of Enghsh is

weU known (Jaiuseau), 749ft

gross feeders, ^eat sleej^rs, X48r
he IS possessed with idea of

kitchen (Ciem), 709*
home-made dishes, xS7ft

hour comes fox hated food (Ovtd),

660a
1 prefer that faast should please

guests rather than cooks, 549ft

if Itwere not forthe belly theback
might wear gold (variant),
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'Booii'-conid Fools [see also Folly)-~«»t<<?

m their palate only is their reason a f with judges, amongst / s a

of existence [Juvetial), sggb judge, 104a

Icam how little / is necessary afs loaf is eaten first, 7686

[Lucanws), 562b a greatest F, now mdubitably

like mice we eat / of others, 677a hving, 76a
more die by/than by famme, 860a a man of wit at great loss without

near a thousand tables wanted /, company of f*s [La Roche-

433& foucauld), 7576
,

new meat begets new appetite, a mark/’s never hit (moderation),

7S56
no love sincerer than love of /,

of birds give me Mutton, 867a
over-feedmg has destroyed more
than hunger, 6286

over filled belly will not study
willingly, 596*

ransacked for the bill of fare, 1526
sctenim pop%na (Seneca) (science

of the cookshop), 6956
SIX weeks* supphes of consumable

stores, 20$a
so much / and dnnk as will re-

store our powers
,
not so much

as will oppress them (Ctcero),

7146
Sybanttca mensa (a luxurious

table), 713a
table attracts more fnends than

the mmd,
taste, and you will feed, 785a
tell me what you eat and I will

tell you what you are [BnllaU
Savann), 7386

the animal who cooks, 1932
upbraided (snatched) morsel
never hurt any, 785®

vtintur extguo mehus (Claudian)
(men hve better on httle), 733&

what 1 ’spizes hit’s col’ vittles,

1706
what poor cot-folk pit their
pamch m, 48a

vdien belly is full, bones would
have rest,

when belly is full, the mind is

among the maids, 9x86
when hungry curate licks his

knife, there is not much for
clerk, 9x96

whose reason of living is in their
palate (Juvenal), 68od

wished for neck like a goose’s (or

Qsmot's) to taste longer what he
devours, 742a note

without Ceres (food) and Bacchus
Venus grows cold [Termce)^
704a

See Appetite, Banquets, Diet,
Dinner, Bating, Feasts, Meat

FOOLS (see also FOLLY)
a cap and bell for/’s, 1022
a dear/for an hour, 176a
a/ always finds a greater f to ad-

mire him (Bo^u), 757b
a/ at fifty is a/ indeed, 4356
a/demaadsmuch, he is greater/

that gives it, 768b
a/gives advice to othersbut is not
on his guard himself (Plautus),
702b

a / keeps on changing like the
moon, 6726

a / may ask question which 40
wise men cannot answer(several
variants), 7686

a/may give a wise man counsel,
7686

a/may make money *, it takes a
Wise man to spend it, 7686

a/ when he boldeth h» peace,

»

lecouhted wise, 4480, 7886

XO40
a nurse of /’s, to stock the con-

tment, 4356
a poor/is a very scandalous thmg,

796
a wilderness offs, 291a
all fails that/’s thmk, 7806
all fs have still an itchmg to

dende, 2686
almost Ml men are fs (Horace),

6032
aU men/*s, diffenng only more or

less (Botleau), 7566
all the fs m town on our side,

89a
an easy /is a knave’s tool, 7830
answer [notj a / accordmg to his

folly, 4466
are my theme, 630
as/ thinks, so bell olmks, 7870
at thirty man suspects himself a/,

be^he/of virtue, not of vice, 8100
better a witty/ than foolish wit,

3216
call me not/tiU heaven hath sent
me fortune, 3126

debt, mother of folly, %a$b
dulness of the / whetstone of the

wits, 3116
every fool descnbes, 670
every /is a slave, 5210
every / is pleased with his own

foUy, 8040
every /will be meddling, 4486
every inch not/is rogue, 1316
everyone hath a / m hK sleeve,

8060
fashion the gmde offs, 1090
/and his money soon parted, 7686
/and knave, plants of every soil,

490
/ asks much, but he is more a /
who grants it, 8926

/ grows wise after the evil has
come (Latin), 6z8b

/ if he would persist m his folly

would become wise, 250
/is happy that he knows no more,

27x6
/must now and then be right,1036
fool sees not the same tree a wise
man sees, 250

/ shall not enter heaven, be he
ever so holy, 24a

fool some people^ the time, 2146

/ will not give his bauble for
Tower of London, 7886

/ when he has spoken, has all

done, 7686
fs admire, men of sense approve,

2696
fs afraid of what knaves invent,

2990
fs and knaves better paid, 1326
fs are aye fond of flittin’, 8100
fs are fain of right nought, 8ioa
fs axe mnumerhble (Erasmus),

7090, note
fs are wise men m afiairs of

women, 8106
fs ask what’s o’clock, 8xo6
fool's bell is soon rung, 7886

Fools (see also Folly)

—

contd

fs bite one another, 8x06

fs bolt IS soon shot, 7686

fs bolt may sometimes hit the
mark, 7686

fs cannot he, 7956
fs grow without watering, 8400
fs head never grows white, 7686

fs paradise better than wiseacre’s

purgatory, 960
fs reproach is a kmgly title, 250
fs rush m where angels fear to

tread, 2966
fs that crowd thee (London), 1000

fs who came to scoff, 160a
fortune always favours /*s, 1536
God Almighty’s/, X340
God help the /, 8x40
God helps/’s, 8146
greatest / may ask more than

wisest can answer, 966
hated by fs and fs to hate

(Swift’s motto), 3766
he hated a fool, rogue and whig,

1966
he bath great need of/that plays
/himself, 8210

he is a/ who expects sense from a

/, 8220
he IS not / that / is, but he that

with /deals, 8220
he that sends a/means to follow,

8290
he that sends a/expects one, 8290
he was a/, for he would needs be

virtuous, 3436
hover between fool and sage, 686
how ill white hairs become a/and

jester, 3400
human bodies are sic, 480
I am a / to reason with a/, 3930
I hate a /, 1220
idle nonsense of labonous/*s, 2686
if all fs had baubles we should
want fuel, 8360

if all fs wore white caps, we
shoiffd look a flock of geese,

8360
if nofs there would be no knaves,

8376
if there were no/’s there would be
no wit, 8380

if thou hast never been a / thou
wilt never be a wise man, 3950

in all companies more fs than
wise, 8406

m this fs paradise he drank de-
hght, X096

increduhty the wit of/’s, 800
IS he the only/m the world ’ 370
it is well to be boxn either a king
or a/, 5410

knaves starve notm land of fools,

866
knows more m his house than a

wise man m another’s, 7686
Lord, what fs these mortals be,

3046
majonty would rather be knaves
than F’s, 5030

make my/ray purse, 3250
Men may In e/’s, but/’s they can-
not die, 4376

money offs, words, 1796
more creditm being abused by/’s,

3566
more of fool than wise m human

nature, 96
my coxcomb for a/, 3436 note
no creature smarts so little as a/,
2746

no / hke an oM / (and variants),

8840
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Vbols (see also Folly)*"-^^^^
no/’s so troublesome as those who
have wit (La JSoche/oucauld),

740b
none is / alwa]^, everyone some-

times, 865&
none so busy as/and knave, 1316
not altogether/, 3326
O fate of /’s, 986
O, these dehberatejTs, 306&
of all foolys . stidtus stuli-

orum, 4682
one / m every mamed couple,

Z44a
one /m verse makes many more
m prose, 2686

one/makes many (vanants), 869a
people near playing / when they

themselves wise, 2496
prater spectem sHtUus es (Plautus)

(you are a bigger / than you
look), 670a

rather have a/to make me merry,

self-made/, 107&
send them both out naked and
you will see which is a /, 6246

serene peaceful state of / among
knaves, 3756

Sir Condy has been a/all his days,
138a

sometimes a/speaks well, 6042
stulh omnes servt (all /’s are

slaves), 709a
stulh, sioltdt, fatut, fungi (etc )

(Plautus) (rs, blocl^eads, duf-
fers, idiots), 6816

sweet on occasion to play the /
(Horace), 6242

sweet to play the/now and then,
565a

that calls his brother/, 41x2
that he may play the / nowhere
but his own house, 3182

the /hath said m his heart, 4442
the game which knaves pursue,

153&
the joyous Paradise of txob
the number of /’s is mfinite

(Ecclesmstes), 709b
the nght to be a cussed /, 22x2
the treasure off% in their tongues

(Plautus), 606b
the twenty-seven milhons mostly

fools, 77b
there’s no/ hke the old one, 3892
these tedious old /’s, $x6b
they/ me to the top of my bent,

319^
this great stage of/*s, 3312
though thou shouldest bray a/m
a mortar, 4472

to counsel of /'s a wooden bell,

9102
to suckle/’s, 3252
to taHang ever prone, 153&
too secure, 982
tool knaves work with, 54«
tried by reason, a mere/, 1032
two/’sm one house is over many,

9X2&
vous Ues un sof, m irois Idires

(Mohire) (you are a / m 3
letters), 7586 note

yfoto there no/'s there would be
no wise men, 8382

what a difference between a dever
man and a fool 1 5606

when Fortune wishes to ruin a
man she makes him a f, 7096

when I trust a wild/, 14W
who are a httle wise the best /*s

be, t27b

Fools (see also Folly)—
who at fifty is a/, 996
who cannot reason is a/, rapft

who (loves) old, though grey, a/,
xoxd

who was bom a / is never cured,
8316

will learn onlyby experience, 1496
wise enough to play the/, 3222
wise men leam more from/*s than

/’s from wise, 116, 4842
wise men propose, /’s dispose,

116
world made up ofjTs and knaves,

3496, 4046
you may Imow a / by his much

laughing, 6646
you (the English) will alwajrs be

f% 497b
youngman who has brains enough

to make a /of hunself, 3702
young men think old men/’s , old
men know young men/’s, 802

zeal of /’s m rhyme, 275^
Foolhardmess proceeds of ignor-

ance, 8x02
though the mastiff be gentle, bite

him not on the hp (variant),

9062
Fooling thee, she is, 2x85
FOOLISH
a/fond old man, 33x2
a man that hideth his foohshness,

453»
better be / with all than wise by

yourself, 7902
never said a foolish thmg,

2872 and 6

penalty for our acts of /-ness,

someone else has to pay, 3742
Foolometer, precaution of a, 357d
Foolscap uniform, turned up with

ink, 622
FOOT and FEET
a foul / makes a full weam, 7686
a gan^g/is aye gettmg (^ough

but a thorn), 7696
a spell on one/, 220d
so hght a/, 3032
better a bare/ than none, 7896
better go on / than nde and fall,

2342
has music m*t, 2342
poetry of foot (dancmg), I35h
put your/down where you mean

to stand, 8766
save something for a sore/, 8792

Foot, sleep thegither at the, 516
Foot, the Forty-second, 1862
Foot-hcker, for aye thy, 3352
Football are all fellows at, 7802,

7m
muddied oafs at the goals, 2072
two-and-twenty hirelings hack a

ball about, 2986
two to one is odds at /, 9x32

Foote, Smnuel, his “Incoherent
Story,” 473&

Footfalls, tmy, 4x2
Footmg, give me a, and I wiH find

elbow-room, Sish
Footprmts on the sands of tune,

2162
Footsteps • F«fjg»2 wdla retrorsum

(Horace) (no footsteps gomg
back), 7376

Footway, the rule of the, is dear as

the light, 4722
Fo][:s a leaden swordm ivory scab-

bard, $0b
a pretty man is paltry {Martial),

677b
a six-foot column of/, XS72

Vopt—coHtd
at whom the common soldiers

mutter (Plautus), 6456
he does not please me whom the

dandies praise (Plautus), 645b
the solemn f, X042
true /’s, 1342

Foppery atones for folly, 1066
FOBBEABANCE
a limit when / ceased to be a

virtue, 42b
by beanng with others you shall

be borne with, 5782
not wcU to see and hear every-

thing, let many causes of
offence be overlooked (Seneca),

6442
such was his hfe, gently to bear

with and endure all men
(Terence), 7036

sustine et abstme (bear and for-

bear), 7126
we should still forbear, 72

Forbede us thing and that desyren
we, 822

Forbid thesea for to obey the moon,
334«

Forbidden frmt is sweetest (vari-

ants), 8X12
/wares sell twice as dear, 1x62
value of /fruit, 896
we strive ever after what is /

(Ovid), 6412
when anything is /, that which

leads to same resifit is/, 675b
whence has man so^great hunger

for forbidden food? (Ovid),

72x2
FOBCE

all laws dedare we may repd /
wifii /, 7392

and fraud, cardinal virtuesm war,
x8o2

argumenium bacuhnum, 5382
blrnd wildbeast off, 388a
Brute force shall not rule Flor-

ence, 342
fit ma VI (VirgU) (a way is made

by/), 579&
forcibly if we must, 2852 noff
God IS generally for the big

squadrons (or big battalions),

738^
gods hate /, which incites to all

kmds of crime (Horace), 732^2

he is much m error who supposes
forcemore lasting than go^will
(Tacitus), 5692

Injury done by two methods,/or
fraud, 5662

is no remedy, one of the silHest

maxims, 27b note

is not a remedy, 27b
justice without /, and / without

justice, hotiible evils (Jouoert),

744b
least / sufB.ces to break what is

broken (Ovid), S7ia
no /, however ^eat, can stretch a

cord, however fine, 4x5b note

nor his natural / abated, 4422
only tnes / because persuasion

fails, 382
reason of more avail than Umd/

(GdUm), 66721

such/should fight such strength,

2292
vt et arms (by/and arms), 727b
what / cannot effect, hraud shall

devise, logd
where force hath failed, policy

hath prevailed, 872
who overcomes by f, 3366
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Foree~-eonl(E

without forecast of little avail,

8iza
works on servile natures, igga

Forecast is better than work-hard,
8zxa

ounce of Fortune worth a pound
of F, ^48b

fore-talk spares after-talk, 8ii«
Forefathers of the hamlet, 165&
Forehead, right m the middle of her,

482b
Foreheads villamous low, 335a
Foreign air, a slow poison, 63®
Foreign hands, by, 277a
Foreign glands *n partibus, 5986

Foreign manners, foreign vices, 1546
Foreign pohcy and ways, keeps bis

praise for, 3962
Foreign Pohcy keeps the name of

1±as country respectable m
every other, 43a

Foreigners kissed each other’s

cheek, 1576
Foremost leads the flock (Schtller),

762b

f man of all this world, 3106
leads the herd, 942
none who would be /, 2252

F0EESI6HT
danger foreseen is half avoided,

767&
foreseen the blow comes more

hghtly, 6702
gude/ furthers the wark, 8186
he is wise who looks ahead, 6946
I touch on end of life having fore-

seen nothing {Finelon), 742b
IS also a manly quahty, 5192
look before you or you’ll have to

look behind, 8532
to see may be easy, to foresee is

the fine thing, 9096
who looks not b^ore finds himself

bdihid, 8282
Sftj Forecast, Forethought

Forest charms, grace of, 4266
Forest pnmev^, 2t6b

fs have ears, 2182
somemen go through/and see no

firewood, 884a
while there’s leaves in the /,

297^
Foresters, Diana’s, gentlemen of the

shade, 3372
Forethought better than repent-

ance, 5x9^
X have anticipated all things and
have transacted them before-

hand in my mmd (Kirgti), 6576
Forever, man has, 356
Forewarned, forearmed, 66gb

,

('iraiiants), Srxa
Forgery, what none can prove a,

X072
FOEOETT
and if thou ^t, /, 289^
death and forgetfulness, 363^
/me not, 28x2
/not, nor tfamk shame, 380&
/that I remember, 378^
forgetting wrong is a mild revenge,

81x2
hardest science to/, 277b
his toils, hi$ wants, were all forgot,

2958
1 cannot / the things I would /

{€u:m>)t 62tb
in the night-time I shall not /,

37Sb
knew we should both /, 3796
l«^t we/, 2062

Forget—confd
men are men ,

the best some-
times /, 3256

no need to say /, 2x06
no such thing as ultimate for-

getting, 117a
not m entire foi^etfulness, 4322
of all men altogether forgotten,

3782
one small spot in which to wnte
/-me-not, 4762

sometimes it is expedient to /,
572a

steep my senses m forgetfulness,

339&
sweets of forgetfulness, igb
teach me the art of forgetting,

482&
the blue significant/ rae-not, 1842
tb dumb forgetfalness a prey,

X662
to fall forgotten, 1466
to find forgetfulness in thme

(heart), Sob
we have all forgot more than we
remember, 9146

were it not better to /, 2096
you should / and smile, 2896
See Oblivion

FORGIVENESS
a coward never forgave^ 3702
a powerful man, forgiving mudi,
becomes more powerful, 6272

courage even to /, 2136
easier to/an enemy than a friend,

24b
any sooner than thysdf (van-

ants), 8i'X2

that you may be forgiven
(Seneca), 722b

forgiving the unrepentant is like

making pictures on water, 8xx2
fnendship cannot exist without /,

24b
goodness dchghteth to /, 472
1 forgive TOu, and you can’t help

yourself, 1212
injunes to be forgiven, not bene-

fits, 485^
man’s forgiveness give—and take,

Z452
she knows uot to /, 27$b
the brave only Imow how to /,

3702
the sweetness of forgi\’ing, 4^72
to conquer is honourable, to
oppress harsh, to / beautiful,

7292
to forgive 0s) divme, 2696 note

to/evcryone is as much cruelty as
to /none (Seneca), 672a

to/our enemies their virtues is a
great miracle (VoUaire), 7$ob

to give thanks is good, and to
forgive, 379&

to love is human and it is human
tof (Plauius), 5932

to the injured doth belong, 1366
to understand is to / (Fr ), 737b

note

unless I had sinned what had
there been for you to/? (Ovzd),

6g7b
we pardon easily a wrong in which
we share (Ettonne), 7522

who asks /should give it, 532ft

you may pardon much to others,
nothing to yourself (Ausomus),
594b

Forlorn, glimpses that would make
me less, 4252

/hope (populanty of), 168ft

no purpose to look so /, X45ft

Form, fain would I dwell on, 3026
mould of /, 3x82
that unmatched/, 3162
the /remains, the Function never

dies, 4302
to show the/it seems to hide, apyft

Former things are passed away,4642
Formosisstmus annus (Vtfgtl) (the

most beautiful time of year

—

spring), 65 oft

Formulas, Cants and, 74ft

more a man is encased with/’s the
safer for him, 772

Forsan et haec ohm m&mnxsse juva-
bit (Virgil), 5802

Forsvtan et nomen nostrum (Omd),
580ft

Fort, hold the, for I am coming,4952
Forth, the mazy, 426ft

Forties, the roarmg, 49xft

Fortiori, a, 5262
Fortress built by nature for herself,

336&
FORTUNE (Ci^ce or Luck)
a good man’s / may grow out of

heels, 3302
a wise man is out of reach of f,

7782
all / to be conquered by beanng

it, 7272
alters with chaise of conduct (or

manners) (SaUxiSt), 581ft

always favours fools, x53ft

amiable Fortune deceyveth, the
contrane techeth, 8^

an unrelenting foe to mve, 399ft

and hope, adieu, 53ft

be It weal or be it woe, it shall not
be always so, 788ft

be not elqted by /, 5*8^
breaks dbwn counsels of zoo

learned men (Plautus), 5482
-can only take what she gave, 8x12
comes to meet us not less often

than we go to meet her (Seneca),

6452
do not fail when/is doubtful, 5652
does not keep faith with any

(Seneca), 733«
each hath his/ifi his breast, 3672
each person the founder of his
own /, 1476

endure, and keep ready for pros-
perous /, 566ft

every man the maker of his own/,
3682, (Sallust) 574b

everyone author of his own good

/ (or maker of his own fate),

8066
extremes of /, true wisdom’s test,

1x22
F aOd Hope, farewell, 233ft

F came smihng to my youth,
1362

favourable now to me, now to
others, 581ft

favours fools (vanants), 8i«ft note
favours the brave (vanants), 81x6
favours the darmg, 5402
follows the more worthy (SaUust),

58x2
footsteps of/are slippery, 6142

/ gives too much to many, to no
one enough, Sizft

/has no reason, 811ft

/ ill-natured to men of capacity
{Seneca), 6526

/ is glass, when bnght it is

broken, 58x6
/is less severe to those of lesser

degree (Seneca), 623ft

/ is not satisfied with injuring a
man only once, 58x2
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Foitune (Obusmee or Luck)

—

contd
/, not wisdom, rules life {Ctcero),

n^h
f of war, 4916
/rules all, 232a
/ takes away least from him to
whom she has given least, 6236

/ turns hke mill wheel, 811b
f*s are wont to change suddenly,

5.306

/ s buffets and rewards, 3x86
Fortune’s ice, 1306 nota
F's polar frost or tomd beams,

50&
fortunes fiUus [Horace)^ $8ib
fnendly to the young, 174a
full of fresh vanety, 17a
giddy furious fickle wheel, 340&
gifts of, that passen, 826
gives help to the brave [Terence),

5806
gives too much to many, enough

to none [Martial), 58i<i
good and bad /necessary to man

to make him capable [Fr ), 7438
good / does not vanish from
memory, evil we should forget
[Cicero), 544<*

good /is never good till it is lost
(and vanants), 8i6<»

good / the compamon of valour,
7306

good /, which no one notices,
makes a stepping-stone, 575*
note

good or bad, / does not last for
ever, 811b

great coznmandress of the world,
796

great / bxmgs with it great mis-
fortune, Si76

great good / befogs the mind
[Seneca), 6t6a

^
greater throw from weaker hand,

3062
had^not the method ofmakmg a/,

hap and a halfpenny, 8x9a
harder to find a man bearing good
/ well, than one who bears evil,

516a
hath no name m Scripture, 316
hath oftenest come when we

forget, 4096
he dances well to whom F pipes,

Sitoa

helps those of good judgment,
81x8 note

hold hun alone fortunate who has
died m happmess, $igb

how unequally do you distribute
your rewards [Seneca), 652b

I am /*s fool, 303&
I commit the rest tof[0wd), 5816
I praise F while she lasts, 6106
if/favours,beware

, if/thunders,
beware [4tisontus), 700b

ill /often an incentive to g, 6oib
m good/be freefrom msolent joy,

5326
m modesty of/ axe fewer dangers

(Tacitus), S7sa
IS hke a widow won, 3606 note
is weary to carry one and same
man always, 8ixd

knocks, but fools do not answer,
8iib note

team to bear great/ well (Horace),
543d

let F empty her whole qmver,
1356

letnot one look of/ca&t you dowi^
add

INDEX
Forttme (Chance or Luck)—fl?»kf

let us follow Fand turn ourcourse
as she bids (Virgil), 633a

man always thinks one thing, /
another, 592a

may/be restored to the wretdbied
and depart from the proud 1

(Horace), 690a
more by fortune than by ment,

333a
more kind than is her custom,

307a
moulds human affairs as she

pleases (Plautus), 581a
mount to /’s highest height, 371ft
no one is loved unless fortune

favours hun (Omd), 562a
not a pipe for F’s finger, 318ft

of more account to a man than
judgment, 581a

on F*s cap not the very button,
3166

one way of being sure against/,
5206

ounce of F worth a pound of
Forecast, 784ft

our good / flees of its own accord
(Omd), 648a

out-frown false/’s frown, 331a
rested on Lady F, 3i2«
sells what we think she gives, 865a
she were not /, if she did not

frown, 26ft

shngs and arrows of outrageous /,

317&
so favourable that I feared a

tempest, 488ft

so given up to pursmt of / that
they even discard naturefe«t«f
Curtius), 714ft

te factmus, Forfuna, deam
(Juvenal) (we make thee, F, a
Goddess), 625ft

te, Fortuna, sequor (Lucanus)
(thee. Fortune, I follow),i 715a

their/ good, though wick^ their
mmd, 366ft

thou F’s champion, 3356
to be a well-favoured man, is gift

of /, 308ft

to be fortunate is God to mortals,
5256

too much good /is bad/, 9x0ft

turn the giddy round of F’s wheel,

3456
unwise to trust good/, when it is

uncertain what evening may
bnng (Livy), 599ft

ut semper gaudes iUudere rebus
kumanis, 588a

volatile F wanders with uncertam
steps (Omd), 662ft

what/has maide yours isnot yours
(Seneca), 644a

what/has placed on high, she lifts

to cast down, 68xa
what/ offers us let us accept with
unmoved mind (Terence), 687ft

what god more cruel than F?
(Horace), 588a

what ment to he dropped on f*s
hill? 208a

when fortunate bewaxe of ad-
versity, 555a

Dvhen / fails fnends turn away,
555«

when F frowns none but fools
dally, 134a

when F means to men most good,

3356
when / wishes to joke she lifts

humble people to highest
station, 573a

Fortune (Chance or Luck)’—contd
who, unduly elevated by /, will

be alanned by changed /’s

(Horace), 677a
who can put trust m bodily

strength or stability of /’
(Cicero), 677ft

who has not Icnown ill-/, never
knew himself, 399ft

who laughs at Destiny will gam
F, 133a

who lets slip F , 10X2
with a fortunate man all thmgs

are fortunate, 5X7®
worship the fortunate, shun the

wretched [Lucanus), 377a
you (/) have made sport of me,

604&
you may escape mjunes of / by
fleemgfrom them (C«tfro), 623a

you may find F more easily than
retam her, 58xft

you should not make others’ evil/
your pleasure, 619a

See Chance, Fate, Luck
Fortunate, persuasion of, sways the

doubtful, 897a
the/ alone are the wise, 8926

FORTUNE (Wealth)
a great / is a great slavery

(Swwfts), 616a, 770ft

all my /’s at thy foot I’ll lay,

302ft

care of a great / is wretchedness
[Juvenal), 624a

dangers of great/, 6x6a
I bless God 1 arn worth 3^6,200,
265a

in Iosm|/ found himself, 356ft

their priv ate/was small, the com-
mon/great [Horace), 67xa

to can^ one’s / on one’s body
[Oit^, 6846

to what purpose is / given me if

not to use ? [Horace), 685a
wise man makes his/ for himself

[Plautus), 6946
youth to/ and to fame unknown,

166a
See Money, Wealth

Fortune-hunter, no character so
contemptible, 162ft

Fortune teller, thread-bare juggler

and a, 299ft

Fortune telling for the past
knows, 2X12

Forty, a fool at, 4356
every man at 40 a fool or phy-

sician, 8052
40 feeding like one, 4242
he that is not rich at 40, 827ft

knows It at 40 and reforms hi$

« 4362
Forty-parson power, 682
Forty-three, might very well pass

ior, 1552
Forty years on, 473ft

Forward, each gentleman and
knight, 297ft

/let us range, 3862
those behmd cned/, 2252
rapture of the forward view, 2332
when we move not / we go baS:,

2306
Forward-looLmg mmd, 4332
Fou, 1 was na, but just h^ plenty,

47*
Foul as Vulcan’s stilty, 318ft

Foul, I thank the gods 1 am, 3x32
Foul, strange, and unnatural, 3156
Foulis, smw, on the spxay, xa8a
Foundation, laying up in store a

good, 462ft
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Fountain spouting througli his heir,

a74«
Fountain is clearest at its source

(variant),

Fountains mingle with the river,
352a

Four things every one has more of
than he knows—sms, debts,
years, foes, 8116

Fourth Estate, 76a, 492a
Fowler has fallen into his own

snares, 358a
Fox, Chas James, Bums on, 49a

Pitt’s tribute to his eloquence,
z67a

Fox, Henry, most unpopular states-
man, 225a

FOX and FOXEIS
a / IS not taken twice m same

snare, 76ga
Adam and Eve turned out of

Paradise . P’raps they
shot a Fox,” 504&

an old f needs not to be taught
tncks, 784a

as long runs / as he feet hath,
7866

at length the /turns monk, 787b
Brer F he lay low, 170&
cihanges his skm but not his habits

(variants), 892& note
choose rather to be tail of lions
than head of/’s, 7906

condemns trap, not himsalf,

don’t sell skm before you have
caught/, ^95a

every / looks after his own skin,
8040

every / must pay his own skm to
the flayer (variants), 804a

fares best when he is most cursed,
8926

/has many devices, cat only one
(climbmg), 627b

/he follows may be tamed, X04<»
/knows touch, but more he that

catcheth him (variants), Bgzb,

^ 893a
/ never dies m dirt of his own

ditch, 769a
fs skm should be sewn with that

ofhon 556a
/*s wiles will never enter hon*s

head, 893a
fs have holes, 454<i

fs plenty, 499a
he that has / for his mate needs

net at his girdle, 826a
let every / take care of his own

brush, 848&
like a /, grey before he is good,

832c
httle/’s that spoil the vines, 4486
nothmg falls into mouth of sleep-

ingA 841&
should be hunted like a gentle-
man, 373a

sleeping/catches no poultry, Sgga
though the/runs the chicken hath
wmgs, 9062

versatile to resources, but hedge-
hog has one, chief of all, 5386

When / preaches, take care of
geese (variants), 919*

where heshould find you/’s, finds
you geese, 3322

who will deceive the / must rise
betimes, S302

Fox-follower never is reclaimed,

FSracticai, thou wretched, 7*ia
Fragments that rmnain, gather up,

457*

FRAHTSf
artists and ethical/, 3566
as full of/ as of faith, 1466
thy name is women, 3146
to wink at human /, 22

Framer of my nobler bemg, 936
FBAKCE and FRENCH

a httle of ever3rthing, and nothmg
at all, after the manner of F
(Montaigne), 757*

a meadow that cuts tbnce a year,

8116
beloved of every soul, 2072
faithless vam disturber of man-
kmd, 397*

famedm all arts, supremem none,

46
F, Brittany and Rome the only 3
tbmgs that matter, 7512

F IS an absolute monarchy, tem-
pered by ballads, 7442

F was long a despotism tempered
by epigrams (Carlyle), 7472 note

French, a flighty nation, assume
empire of the air (Fr ), 749a

Fren^ and Enghsb authors, 122*
French are wise after the deed

(Ital variant), 894*
French distribute medals, 250*
French novels, 1242
French of Pans was to her un-
knowe, 812

French she spak ful faire and
fetisly, 812

gay hhed fields of F, 70&
gay spnghtly land of mirth, 1592
government of F an absolute
monarchy tempered by songs
(Chemfort), 7472

has always thought too much m
terms of Europe, 4146

if the French have a fault, they
are too serious, 396*

in F one must be hammer as web
as anvil, 485*

la grande natum (Napoleon), 744*
land with 685 ways of dressmg

eggs, 2532 note
one IS more reasonable in F than

to reasonm love (VoUatre), 748b
speak m French when you can’t

think of the Enghsb, 126*
speech of the clear, cheerful, or

august (French), 2552
that sweet enemy F, 3552
the Kmg ofF came down the hill,

4822
theym F most sdect (in apparel),

3x52
they order this matter betterin F,

369b
tbreatenmg F, 1302

' tout amoe en F, 7566
true and native language of m-
smcenty (French), 3742

wiser than theyseem (the French)
X02

with all her vmes, xos*
Frangas non fleetas, 58x6
Frank and e:^hcit (ne misleadmg),

123*
Frankfort, went to, and got drunk,

280*
Franklin, Benj , inscr* on his bust,

5686 fwte
Frankness, no wisdom like, 1236
Fraterms ammts (Horace) (with

brotherly minds), 5862
FRATIB
a man may outwit another butnot

all the others (La Rochefoth
canid), 7522

deals in generalities, 5*411

Erand—contd

evil men matedto/by very small
gam, 5442

falsehood and /, 22
fs notfs unless you make a prac-

tice of them (Plautus), 5642
mjury done by two methods, by

force or /, 5662
IS safe m no hidmg place, 6502
It IS /to conceal/, 5822
mea fraus omrns (Virgil) (mme is

all the deceit), 62x2
no one can brmg action on his own

/, *352
no one commits / on those who
know and assent, 5822

one known to be gmlty of some
deceit IS not believed, even if

speakmg truth (Pha^rus), 681a
pious/, 3972, (Ovid) 666a note
pious/of amorous chanty, 277*
pious /transparent grown, 4172
pious /’s of friendship, 14^
speaaUy hateful to God (Dante),

7636
that m every consaence leaves a

stmg, 782
well stored with pious /’s, 42*
who hes, deceives as much as m

his power, 678b
whose secretfs are opened to the

day, 142
See Falsehood, Xaes

Fray, eager for the, 876
latter end of / and the begmnmg

of a feast, 3386
no/should be without him, 1536
they bate to imnglem the filthy/,

398*
Fred, here hes, 4802
Frederick II (Emperor) was the

astonishment of the world

Pans), 7ic>2

Free* s«f Freedom
Frederick the Great, 2252
Free Speech times when it was

lawful to say what you thought
(Tacitus), 688b

See Speech
Free-thinkers, pests of soaety, 2922
Free trade, h^ men whose talk is

of, 282
notapnnaple , an expedient,1252
one of greatest blessmgs, every-
where unpopular, 2242

FREEDOM (see also LIBERTY)
a State which dares to be

free, 429*
aH we have off, 206b
be wholly slaves or wholly free,

132a
bird would change bis cage of gold

for a rude forest, 832
bonds false/ did impose, 1302
cause of / IS the cause of God,
262

defect m free States (envy), 5696
dymg well for Freedom, 716
English subject’s sole prerogative,

1322
everything becomes subject to F,

excessive / an evil
, moderate,

good, 483*
fair F’s classic Imc, 72*
fais ce que vouldras (do what you

like) (Rabelais), 7392
flame of/in their souls, 3822
free and equal as the waves, 72
/ and arts together fall, 2772
/hand m hand with labour, 4x72
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F indispensable, Liberty im-
possible, ao8a

/ IS a noble thing, 15a
freedom our pam, 1316
/to think, itsoa

f to worship God, 174&
P’s baxmer streaming o’er us, xaSa
P’s battle, once begun, 596
P’s impregnable redoubt, 427fl
from Sire to son it grows, 726
gemus can only breathe m /, 2346
go west and shout for/, 2126
hallows with her tread, 646
has been and shall be the land of

the free, 726
he IS free who hves as he chooses,

5i7« note
he is not free who draws his chain

(vanants), 822a
he sighs for/, she for power, 282a
I would not reign, to be no longer

free (Pheedrus), 690a
m P’s fight to rescue Right, 227b
is anyone else free but he who may
hve as he wishes ? {Parstus), 536a

law alone can give us / {Goethe),

,
759a

let us die to make men free, 188&
life no charm for him who hves

not free, 2516
man is free the moment he wishes

to be, 485a
me this unchartered/ tires, 431a
men freest when unconsaous of/,

2126
men rattile their chams to show

they are free, 8582
no one can be perfectly free till all

are, 3646
no true/without virtue, 204^
none can love / but good men,
2482

not a /where all command, 2282
not yet by Force was P overcome,

3982
once fame hath fled, never lights

again, 2516
patriot’s blood the seed of P’s

tree, 716
peaceful repose under/, 619&
pray you, use your/, 2302
reared her beautiful bold brow,

3842
regamed my/ with a sigh, 61&
say, “lam free, I am free,” 5686
seem so free, so fettered are, 362
shneked as Kosciusko fell, 702
sober-smted Freedom, 3852
that sober/, 3892
that state is free which does not
depend on foreign rule, 5492

that sweet bondage which is /*s
self, 3502

they wish to be free and do not
Imow how to be just {AbbS
Steyis), 741^

thou art P’s now, and Fame’s, 1696
thy banner, tom, but flymg, 586
to make the bounds of/wider yet,

3842
to transmit that / to their chil-

dren, X7xb
we must be free or die, ^276
when Pfromhermountam height,

1282
where P slowly broadens down,

3852
who stands if/ fall ? 2072
who wouid be free themselves
must strike the blow, S7b

wise man alone is free, 52x2
yet, if thou wilt* be free, 3786

INDEX
Freeman butters Stubbs, 287b
Freeman, castmg with unpurchased

hand, 18x6
corrupted freemen, 15 1&
freeman’s right to speak his

thoughts, 2796
he IS freeman whom the truth
makes free, 1072

who rules o’er freemen, 1956
French, see France
Frenchman, the brilliant, X022
Frenchman’s darlmg (mignonette),

xo6h
Frenchwomen every P-w, as I sup-

pose, knows how to do a httle
cookery (Voliatre), 7572

Frenzy, demoniac, 2416
Fret, you can, you cannot play upon

me, 3x92
Fretful he frets like a gummed

Taffety, 8202
so/ you cannot hve long, 3386

Fnar of orders grey, 2652
Fnars, eremites and, 238b
Friction, medical, 156
FRIDAY

best or worst day of week, 8122
day for losses, 8592
P’s m the week are never alike,

8x16
P’s moon comes too soon, 5006
I am none of the wicked that eat

fish a-Fryday, 8322 note
on aP fil (fell) al tlus meschaunce

832
who sings on P will weep on

Sunday, 8276
friends and FRIENDSHIP
a bread and cheese/, 7662
acertam/recogmsed an uncertain

busmess, 5352 (Enmus), 7692
a faithful / a true image of the

Deity, 4856
a favounte has no fnend, 166b
a few /’s and many books, xoo6
a fresh, a free, a fnendly man,

1642
a / in court makes the process

short (variants), 7692
a / m the market is better than
money in chest, 7692

a /is a second self {Cteero), 5352
a /is another self {JUet ), 5342
a / IS easier lost than found,
769a

a /is worth all hazards, 436b
a / that sticketh closer than a

brother, 446a
a /’s eye is a good lookmg-glass,

7692
a gentleman may swear it on

behalf of his/, 334b
a good / is my nearest relation,

770a
a holy tie (friendship), X32&
a man is known by hm/’s, 77ah
a new / is as new wme, 4522
a small token of no small friend-

ship, 6622
a soul remembering my good /’s,

336&
a sheltermg tree (friendship), pah
a true / wUl never be found , he

IS another self (Cteero), 7^7b
a woman-fnend ^ X482
admomsh you’re /’s m pnvate

,

praise m public, 6972
advice of /’s to be used even m
utmost prospenty (Ctcero), 572a

alas, they had been /’s m youth,
gib

all are not /*s that speak us fair,

780b

Friendls and Faendship^-mM
allows of no excuse (fnendship),
513a

always treasures, always fnends,
93«

amity that wisdom knits not, 3226
an old/m a new house, 7842
angry with my/, 242
animals are such agreeable /’s,

X39«
as/’s we lose, 2032
as gold IS tested in fire,/ is proved
m an evil time {Owd), 6962

as you ascend hill of prospenty
may you never meet / coramg
down, 4996

ask not whether/or foe, 2812
at a reverent distance loves me,

2312
be a/to thyself and others will be,

7882
beslowm choosmg/ and slowerin

changmg, 788*
best of /’s must part (variant),

8S8&
best way to keep /’s is never to
owe or lend them anything {de

Koch), 7472
better be /’s at distance than

neighbours and enemies, 790&
better a fremit / than / fremit,

(fireimt as foreign), 7902
better have loving / than ten
admiimg foes, 2262

between 2 fnends, 2 words, 7922
better to have one’s best / go

before one, 5862 note
blunt man, that love my/, 3102
broken fnendships may be sow-

thered, but neversound, 7936
call you that backmg of your/’s ?

3382
can only subsist between equals

(fnendship), 1S12
cannot exist without Forgiveness,

246
cast off his /’s as a huntsman his

pack, x6o&
chance makes relations choice

fnends (Dehlle), 74Sb
Cicero’s companson of swallows

to false /’s, 589^
correct accounts keep good /’s,

797a
dear /’s shall meet once more,

2x52
dearest /’s must part, 435^
defend, against your judgment,

your departed /, 1332
distance sometimes endears

fnendship, 1892
do not have swaflow (a summer/)

under your roof, 5896
each / by fate snatched from us,

4372
eat and dzmk as/’s, 3002
everybody’s / is nobody’s, S062
every man will be thy fnend, 172
every sacred namem one,—-my/,

280b
everywherefnend-finding,/- mafc-

mg, 342
faint/’s . , cruel foemeu be, 388b
faith IS rare m fnendship

{Pheedrus), 7342
faithful arc the wounds of a /,

4472
faithful /xnedicme of life, 4522
faithful /’s are hard to find, 172
false/*s worse than bitterenemies,

8082
feigned fnendship lies under cloak

of good-wiU, 4022
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foes he dreads, but most his

fnends,
foesm the forum m the field were

/’s, 398a
forsake not an old /, 452a
/after /departs, 2491b

/ m need is / indeed (vanants),

/of Beauty m distress, 64b

/ of him who has no /—religion,

249&

/ should bear his /’s mfirmities,

310b

/ to everybody is / to nobody,
769a

/to the fnendless, 91a
after war and wreck, a 12/*

/'s are as dangerous as enemies,
117a

f*s are constant as wealth stands
,

/’s are the thieves of time, 535a
/’s grow not thick on every bough,

4366
fs like mushrooms spring up un-

esmected, 812a
/’s lost by caLUing often and

seldom, 812a
/’s, Romans, countrymen, 310a
/’s thou hast and their adoption

tried, 315a
fs tie their purse with spider’s

thread, 854a
fnendslup and company a bad

excuse, 8x212

fnendship consists not m sa3nng
“ What is the best news ?

”

8z2a
fnendship constant save in affairs

of love, 308a
fnendship, esteem and fair regard,

296^
fnendship excels relationship

669b
fnendship is a name faithfulness
an empty name (Omd), 641b

fnendship is a prodigal, love is a
miser {Rous^ieau), 742b

fnendship is but a word, 231b
fnendship is love without the
wmgs, 8x2a

fnendship is not to be bought at

a fair, 812a
fnendship is stronger than km-

dred (vanwts), Sxaa
baendsmp like love, but a name,

153^*

fnendship like that of Thesetisand
Penthous (Oo«i), 7x6b

fnendship should not be all onone
side, 8x22

fnendship so assured that we
could be silent, 173b

fnendship that flknes goes outm
a flash, 8x22

fnendship’s anoblename, *tis love
r^ed, 79«

friendship’s an empty name,made
to deceive, 4012

fnendships are all monsters, 377b
fnendships only made m wme,

3922
fnendship^s the wine of life, 436b
lull of men, empty of/’s (54n»«c2),

59W
gained fxom Heaven (all he

wished) a /, 166a
gat him/’s m every place, 482
generous fnendship no cold
medium knows, 279b

§0 up ladder when choosing a /,
857*

good/ but bad acquaintance, 66b

Fnenfls anfi EWenflship—confi.
good for us to part when we are

/’s, 1362
grant me still a / m my retreat,

X04b
happiness not m multitude of /’s,

i9qb
happy he whose jTs were bom

before him, 8192
have few /’s though much ac-

quamtance (vanants), 819b
having some fs, whom he loves

dearly, 3622
he does good to himself who does

good to his/ {Erasmus), 702b
he makes no/who never made a

foe, 3932
he minded not his/’s adMce, 382b
he qmts his place well that leaves

his /here, 8242
he that is thy fnend mdeed, 172
he that maketh many/’s, 4462
he was my / faithful and just,

3102
he who betrays hisfs, s7$b
he who has a thousand /’s, X402
Heaven protect me from a blun-
dermg/, 3962

her dear five hundred /’s, 105b
here our long web of fnendship I

untwist, 231b
his fs as Angels I received *em,

4722
his/’s he loved, 408b
however troubled by defection of

my old/, I praise him (Juvenal),
675b

how much best of a man’sfs is his

oldest / • (Plautus), 675b
I alone, of all myfs am my own/,

516b
I am weary of/’s, 377b
I could not see my little /, 162
I have chid away my/, 335b
I love my fs wdl, but myself

better, 835b
I praise you when you regard your
fs trouble as yours (Plautus),
6iob

I would not enter on my list offs,
1072

if I speak to thee m Fnendship’s
name, 253b

if It were not with friendship and
lovemtertwmed, 2512

if nch you will have many fs, if

poor few, 5x6b
if thou require a soothmg /, 261a
if wealth totters so do fnends

(Plautus), 722b
if woman interfere, jhiendship’s

destruction is near, 4042
if you had fewer fs and more

enemies you had been better,
838b

in adversity of our best fs we
find something not displeasmg
(La RpchefoucauH), 7$7b

in all distresses of our fs, 375a
note

m every mess I find a /, xxyb
in prospenty you will have many
fs, 564b

IS ever serviceable (fnendship),

,
5346, 535«

is It not nght to prefer fs to
relatives ? (Ctcero), 6752

it IS delightful to me to go mad
over a /restored (Horace), 689b

it is difficult to have all men for
your/’s (Seneca), 6562

it is difficult to replace true fs
(Seneca), 727a

Friends and FriendsMp—
It IS good to have fs both in
heaven and hell, 8432

it IS not lost that is done to fs,
844b

keep thy tongue and keep thv /,

832, 846b
law (and matters) be ended as

they be fnended, 27b note

law of fnendship that we neither
ask or do anything dishonour-
able (Cicero), 586b

lay down his life for his/*s, 4582
let not grass grow on path of

fnendship (vanant), 848b
let us swear an eternal fnendship,

X502 note

life fortified by fnendships, 358b
like fiddlestnngs fs must not be
screwed too tight, 8122

life without /’s IS death (vanant),
849b

httle fnendship in the world and
least between equals, 112

httle mtermeddlmg makes good
fs, 8522

love IS the life of fnendship, z88b
love without his wmgs (fnend-

ship), 632
make/’s by means of mammon of

unrighteousness, 4572
man may see his / need, hut will

not see him bleed, 7732
man should keep his fnendship m

repair, X95b
many/’s, few helpers, 855b
mme own famihar/, 465b
money, means, content, 3 good
fs, 3x32

money spent on / and comrade
IS gamed (Plautus), 5982

more shameful to mistrust fs
than to be deceived by them
(La RochefoucaiM), 739b

most fnendship is feigning, 3x32
myfs were poor but honest, 3232
mystenous cement of the soul

(fnendship), 23b
name of / is common (Pheedrus),

734a
nature teaches beasts to know

their/’s, 3322
ne’er knew joy but fnendship,

2782
no enemy can match a/, 3752
no/ like a sister, 2892
no / where there can be no

freedom, 902b
no receipt openeth heart like a

true fnendsh-'p, lob
no such thmg on earth as frlendc

ship, 40x2
none can be happy without a /,

nor be sure of him till he’s
unhappy, 86ib

not a / to close his eyes, 133b
notnumber, but choice of/’s, X002
not so easily made as kept, 292b
not very fervent m love who is

cold m fnendship, S202
nothmg can be purchased better

than a firm / (Tacitus), 5352
nothmg dearer than a serviceable

f (Plautus), 6382
nothmg, except the gods, better

than a fnendly man who is

reaUy a/ (Plautus) 6282
nothmg more gallmg, especially

to a man m love, than a tardy/
(Plautus), 715a

nothmg so dangerous as ignorant

/ (La Pontaine), 7552
O myfs, there is no /, 527b
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O summer friendship, 23xa
of every fnendless name the /,

194a
of man}^ /’s, few on whom a man

can rely {Plautus), 663a
of my/’s I am the only one I have

left {Terence), $6yb
oft counting makes good /’s,

867&
old/’s are best (variants), 868®
old/’s, old times, 1616
old/*s bum dim, 92&
olles am%c%t%ce (pot friendships),

655a
one damned good-natured / or

another, 3536
one had need be very much his /

to bear it, io8«
only way to have a/ is to be one,

X4xa
open enemy better than false

7846
our fnendships eternal {Oicero),

62&a
our/ of/’s hes full of rest, 289B
out of my /’s scarce 2 or 3 of you

left, 7332
path of deceit m name of fnend-

frequented
{Omd), 719&

path ofsoaal advancementstrewn
with broken fnendships, 4136

pious frauds of fnendship, 144a
plays game of mterchangmg

praise (fnendship), 1816
please God not make our so
happy as to forget us, 8576

poor fnendship that needs to be
constantly bought, 8456

possess your / as though you
thought he might become your
enemy, 6066

pot boils, fnendship lives, 5x8a
poverty sticks by us when all our

/’s desert us, 4986
powerful man’s fnendship to be

dreaded (Horace), 5656
pretended / worse than open foe,

1552
prospenty gives /’s , adversity

proves them, 769a
purse-stnngs the most common

ties of fnendship, 8982
quarrels of/’sm latter part of Me,

352h
rather have sucdi men my /*s,

3x1a
reconciled / is a double enemy,

775a
reddas amtcts tempora (Phadrus)

(give up time to/’s), 6896
redoubleth joys and halves gnftfe

(friendship), 106
Rehgion fears her /’s, Z09a
tes amtcos tnventi (Plautus) (pro-

perty finds /’s), 7032
nch man knows not who is his /

(Fr equiv ), SpSd
nch to yourself, poor to your/*s,

570b
save me from my fs (vanants),

8792
save me from the Candid Fnend,

7zb
scarcity of friendship, but not of

f% 9026
separateth very/’s, 4462
s*fortune pent, nuUus amtcus eni

(Oind, adapted (if fortune dis-

appears no/will be left), 716a
cbnuaxr^ mother of friendship,

%2Xh

Fnends and lEriendship—conid
similanty of manner more im-

portant than relationship (Cor-
nelius Nepos), 667b

similarity of manners the surest
bond, 5306

so regard your/as though he may
become your enemy (Labenus),
535«

society, fnendship, and love, 1082
solus sapiens amicus est (Seneca)

(only a wise man is a /), 7066
something left to treat my /’s,

227a
speak well of your/, 8852
stately, kindly, lordly / (a cat),

3812
sudden fnendship rarely formed

without subsequent repentance,
710b

sudden fnendship, sure repent-
ance, 8862

summer/’s, flies of estate, 1772
table-fnends will not endure m

necessity, 5692
table fnendship soon changes

(vanant), 8866
that sacred and venerable name

of fnendship (Omd), 5956
thanks to my /’s for their care m
my breedmg, 4116

that loved, that well-recorded /,
62

the belongmgs of fs are common,
5196 note, (Latin version) 5502

the best ehxir is a/, 3606
the best /’s are in the purse,

8886
the best mmror is an old / (van-

ant), 8886
the/’s of an unfortunate man are

far off (Seneca), 7302
the/’s of my /’s are my/’s (Fr ),

749«
the great cham of human soaety

(fnendship), 1892
the greatest blessmg, a true/, 3302
the pnvilege of pnvate men, 3836
the twins of friendship, 1472
the way of fnendship’s gone, 1762
there is a /, which is only a / in
name, 4526

there is no hfe “without fnendship
(Cicero), 7042 note

these thmgs by reason of our
fnendship I have not concealed
(Suetonius), 5866

they are not /’s who dwell far
away, 6472

they take sunshine from world
who take fnendship from Me,
7062

this makesj^s such miracles, 4366
though sweet are our fnendships,

25xb
thy/hath a/and thy/’s/hath a

/. 907a
time strengthens fnendships,
weakens love, 7486

to advise and be advised a feature
of fnendships, 5712

to desire and dishke same things
makes /-ship (Sallust), 5942

to lose a / IS greatest of injuries,

5352
to the end your long and faithful
fnendship endured (Ovid), 6666

to thy/ be kmd, 1372
troops of fs, 3296
true fnendship’s laws, 2802
true fnendships rarely found m

those puxsumg honours and
public aiJjirs (Cicero), 72<^

Friends and Fhendship—-co»fi
true love and fnendship are the
same, 3996

twice as good /’s as before then
quarrel, 5436

want of /’s and empty purse,
27a

we can hve without our /*s but
not without our neighbours,
9146

what causes shame to a / keep
concealed, 6872

what is fnendship but a name ?
1612

what a thing fnendship is ' 356
what trusty treasure can counter-

vail a/? X682
when a man is his own/he is/to

all men (Seneca), 6806
when did fnendship take a breed

of barren metal? 3062
when fails our dearest/, 2082
when forming new fnendships

cultivate the old, 6482
when/’s meet, hearts beat, 5112
when good will is taken away the
name of friendship is gone
(Cicero), 7x06

while m my senses I shall prefer
nothmg to a plessantf (Horace),
6396

who finds himself without /*s, is

lilce body without soul, 9226
who hath /’s must show himself

fnendly, 4462
who lost no /, 2746
who pretends m words and is false
m heart is not a true/, 6806

wing of fnendship never moult a
feather, 1202

with /*s all things are m common
(Cicero), 5352

with none but equals fnendship
should be made, 806

with or without offence to /*s or
foes, 67b

women like prmces find few real
/’s, 2232

worst solitude is to have no true
fnendships, 132

wounded m the house of my fs,
4516

wretched have no/’s, 1362
wnt by a /, and with ms blood,

i77«
you should know a /’s customs,

but not take dislfke to them,
6356

you’re a real /,-^not like some,
2356

Fnesian saymg about English lan-
guage, 8172

Fntters, best, I ever ate, 2646
Fnvohty, irresponsible, 1356
Fnz, then it, and then it thew, 4766
Frog, no pints about that, 8S2
FEOST
comes a/, a kilhng/, 3442
first and last /’s are the worst*

8922
his graver of/, 3966
hur^ not the weeds, 8932
ill weeds not mjured by/, 8402
over each pane, hke a fairy, crept,

1636
thou bitter, bitmg/, 482
walk slow in/, 5016

Frost>, but kmdly, 3122
Froth and bubble, 1632
and scum, 3112
idlest/, amid the boundless maiiL
282

is not beer, 8x26
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BEOWN
a fnend's frown better than a

fool’s smile, 76g«
dismal tidings when he frowned,

i6o^
/when he/’s, 4346
fs, words and threats, 3416
gathering blackness of frown of

God, 409&
hell grew darker at their /, !ts7b

her/’s fairer than other maidens*
smiles, gxa

what trouble waits upon a casual

f.25b
FRTJGALXT7
/ mcludes also the other virtues

{Ctcero)t 6906
is an estate, 8126
e will be slave for ever because
he does not know how to use
small means {Horace), 700a

without /none can be nch, 1966
Thrift

FETTET
a httle / a httle while is ours,
380a

best/’s slowest in npening, 889a
bom to consume the fs of the

earth, 64.7b

boughs that bear most hang
lowest, 8&ga

cannot eat /, while tree m blos-

som, 123a
from such a seed I should have
known what/, 586

/is seed, 8126
greater favour for early / {Mar-

tMl), 6886
I love/, when it is e’rpensive, a666
late /keeps well, 8476
much bruit (noise) little frmt (and

variants), 8606
no worse/than that which never

ripens (Ital eqmv ), 904U
onenpe/between two green, 775b
npens not well in the shade, 8is6
npcst/, first falls, 3366
that can fall without shaking,

249<r

the kmdly /*s of the earth, 4642
value of forbidden /, 896
when all / fails welcome haws I

who would have the/must chmb
the tree, 8306

with quick hand pluck fruit which
passes away from you {Ovtd),

67sb
ye shall know them by their /’s,

454a
Frymg-pan, out of, mto fire (and

vanants), 8716, 872a
Fudge, would ciy out, 3:626

Fuel, addmg, to the flame, 244a
take away / and you take away

fire, 8866
vmjL
a/ cup is hard to carry, 769*
as an esf of meat, 786a
It IS hard to carry a/cup, 8436
/vessels give least sound, 8126
none says his gamer is/, 866a
when cup is/-est, bear it evenest,
919a

when well isfit will run over, 9196
without o’esflowing/, J!i6a

Fulmen bruium, 345®
Fumblers’ Hall, free of* 833a
Fumtts sumu$, sxm
Fundamentalism set you square

with Genesis* 36a
Pundus mendeue (a disappomtmg

farm}* 5S9»

FUNERilS
a fancy to see my own /, 138a
a very poor/ after all, 138a
after a/ a feast, 779b
fidelts ad umam {faithful to the

funeral um), 5786
/baked meats, 3146
/sermon, lying sermon, 8126
fs of his own reputation, 132
good wishes to the corpse, 176
grand and gnefless, 126a
happy the corpse the ram rams

on, 8x92
he that imbuned hes wants not

his hearse, 31a
his obscure /, 3206
I’d appoint the/to morrow after-

noon, 306
Libitma goddess offs, 5412
mirth m /, 3142
no /gloom, 42
pomp of fs rather a consolation

to livmg than a service to the
dead (St Augushne), 5556

pomp of fs more on account of
vanity of hvmg than for honour
of dead {La RochefoucaiM),
745b

inste muntstenum {VtrgiJ) (the sad
oflace), 7182

when one has finished his weary
labours his friends should follow
to grave with honour and
rejoicmg {Ctcero), 6302

when ndi man dies citizens

gather, scaxcdy one out of
thousands at poor man’s/, 5532

whether corruption or burning
resolves the dead bodies,
matters not {L'ucanus)^ 7tza

Furnace, heat not, for your foe,

343 i»

Furrow the lonely, 4972
Furrows, Time’s, m another’s brow,

4376
Further, hitherto , . but no, 4442

See Farther
Funes mean well, 1236
Fury, consume the thmg that feeds

their, 3002
of a uatieut man, 1316
the blind F with th’ abhorred
sheam, 2462

Fuss a nation rushmg hastily to
and fro, busily employed m
idleness {Phcedrus), 7182

Fustian, so subhmely bad, 2746
FUTILITY

a child pursues a flying bird, 5162
a feeble and mefiective dart

(Ftfgrf), 715»
as good never a whit as ne\ er the

^ttex, 786a
boil stones m butter and sip the

sauce, 7936
droppmg buckets into empty

wells, xo^
gae shoe the geese, 8ta6 note
he paints the water (or the dead),

8336
he seeks not to produce smoke
from light but light from smoke
{Horace), 6442

he speaks to a dead man {Plautus),
7266

“ How not to do it,” 1232
if you beat goads with your fists,

your hands suffer most
{Plautus), 702a

It IS a siUy game where nobody
wins, 8436

it is no good planting boiled
potatoes, 8442

Futility—tonfil
it IS no sure rule to fish with a

cross-bow, 8442
labour about nonsense is folly

{Martml), 7x92
hght to sun, stars to sky, water

to a frog, 7062
never bolt your door with a boiled

carrot, 8626
O fate of fools » 986
still be domg, nothmg done, 542
Tantalus seeks waterm the midst

of water (Ovtd), 67sa
teachmg a fish to swim, 6666
tills the sand and sawis m the air,

266
to attack wmdmiUs {Cervantes),

7642
to fish m air, to hunt in sea

{Lat ), 5966
to milk a he-goat {Lat ), 6266
to seek remedy agamst hghtxung,

6906
to sell your horse to get yourself

hay, 9096
Waltham’s calf that ran a mile

(or 9 miles) to suck a bull, 7876
watermg last year’s crop, X386
you are a fool

,
you are domg a

thmg is already done {Plautus),

7096
you are beatmg the dead {Lai ),

6266
you bid me number the waves,

6546
you do but water a dead stake,

9376
Jb'UTuuE

avoid enquirmg what is to be to-
morrow (Horace), 6832

back obstinately turned to F,

for the/, 536
extravagant hopes of the/, 426
for the/m the distance, 146
giant mass of thmgs to come, 3226
glad hght and sweet air of

futurity, 4332
haud i>gnara ac non tncauta futun

(Horace) (not unaware or care-

less of/-—of the ant), 6622
I dipt mto the F, 3862
if people take no care for /, they

will sorrow for present, 8372
ignorance of/ills more useful than
knowledge (ctcero), 5486

m d%em (to some /day), 5976
mterests me more than present,

1246
IS dark, 3506
It IS not lawful for man to know
what morrow may brmg
[Statius), 68x6

it IS of no avail to know what
shall be (Cicero), 6322

it’s comm’ yet, for a’ that, 526
learn the/by the past of man, 702
let futurity shift for itself, 3602
let mmd of man be bhnd to /

(Lucarus), 7052
light ramded and careless of /,

6116
httle do we know what lays before

us, 1206
hve and act and sense the/hour,
4302

mmd anxious about / is full of
imsery, 5456

my spirit wrestles with the
morrow, 4902

never-ending flight of/-days, 237a
out of our reach gods have laid

time to oome, 399a



fature—
Paulo postfiduTumf 663«
quel che sard, sard (what shall be

shall be), 7646
she knew the/, ziia
spm thy/with a whiter clue, 280a
study past if you would divine /,

8862
that prophetic sense of / change,

4336
the cheating/, 1822
the way to make To-morrow sing,

2136
the wise god covers the / with

darkness {Horace), 6726
this IS to be wise, to look ahead

(Terence), 606b
time to come no more ours than

time past, 900a
to whom the aspiring heads of /
thmgs appear, 4282

trust no/, 2162
we know not what we may be,

3202
what advantage in askmg of the

gods the issue ? (Lueanus), 712b
who would know what shall be
must consider what hath been,
8312

wise man is on his guard agamst/,
686d

years hence, perhaps, may dawn
an age, 52

See Morrow, To-morrow
FOTUBE LIFE

a land of souls beyond that sable
shore, 57a

another world for all that hve and
move, 36id

expatiates in a life to come, 270&
for hfe to come I sleep out the

thought of It, 3342
foundation of all hopes and fears,

54«
I know not what of second Me, 6a
identity beyond the grave a

beautiful fable, 4162
many of us with very gloomy

thoughts about our hereafter
173a

teach that souls can never die,

174a
that withm me which shall tire

Torture and Time, 592
the dead are where the unborn

are, 6746
the undiscovered country, 3176
what shall become of man so wise,
when he dies ? 2992

See Eternity, Immortahty, Life
Fuzzy Wuzzy, 'ere’s to you, 205b

G
Gab-machine, the two-legged, 2212
Gabbles hke a goose, 5382
Gabnel John, pray for the soul of.

Gad, a troop cometh, 4412
Gaiety echpsed the g of nations,

195&
gaiety without echpse, 3842
virtue may be gay, yet with

dignity (Statius), s8gb
See Gay, laughter. Merry, Mirth

GAIN and GAINS
all IS not won that is put in the

purse, 7812
at gamers end we shall see whog%

7876
but subserves another’s g, 3902
everyone fastens where there is g,

8062

INDEX
Gain and (Mns-^conidm

evil booty does not bring luck,

557&
evil g’s are as ruin (Hesiod)^ 5192
evil g’s eqmvalent to losses

(Hestod), 5202
fettered to the oar of g, 142&
forgotten pains when follow gams,

8X12

g cannot be made without some-
one else’s loss (Lai ), 6142

g, gotten by he, will bum one’s
fingers, 8126

g with iH report, loss, 556&
getting more than he deserves,

3706
God bless our g’s (and losses), 332
good is smell of g from whatever

source (Juvenal), 614a
growing old with love of g

(Horace), 5962
grudge not at another’s g, I37d,

4686
he who seeks g must incur ex-

pense (Plautus), 6342 note
ill-gotten g bnngs loss (many

vanants), 8396
ill gotten g is as bad as a loss, 6x42
ill-gotten g’s work evil (SopiuaUs),

5246
mtent on worldly g’s, 36x2
light g’s make heavy purses, 112 j

(vanants) 8946 note
lust of g, m the spmt of Cam, 39x2
moderate g’s fill the purse, 85x6
no g’s without pams, 8642
no kmd of g inates good men to

fraud, 5442
nor do I esteem g useful to man

(Plautus), 64$a
one man’s folly another’s fortune

serves and seeks for g, 3302
so great an itch and disease for g

(Horace), 695^
some make g a fountain, 1032
there is no g except by loss, 359b
they struggle to obtain that they
may spend, and then to re-
obtam (Ovid), 674b

things ill-gotten will be ill-spent

(tnale parta, male dUabuntur)
(Cicero), 6182

what’s got over devil’s back is

spent under his belly (variant),

9162
whatsoever is gotten is somewhere

lost, 96
Gait of Christian, pagan, nor man,

318b
Gaiters, lax m their, 3572
Galahad clean, left not even, 392b
Galatians, great text m, 392
Gale, part^e the, 272b
Galen saith music marreth manners,

6b
Galilean, O pale, 378b
Galilean, thou hast conquered, O,

493a
Galileo, bhnd to, 36b

the starry G, 58b
Gall enough m thy ink, 3222

lack g to make oppression bitter,

3172
of gentle souls, 322

Gallan^ (atones) for every vice,

Galley que dmhle aUott-il favre dans
cettegaUre ? (What the devil was
he doing m this galley ?), 754a

Galligaskins, my, 265b
Gslho cared for none of those

thmgs, 458b

1089

Gallows, his complexion is perfect,

334^
Galumphing back, 126b
Gamaliel, at the feet of, 458b
GAMBLING and GAMING
a principle inherent m human

nature, 43b
a young gambler, an old beggar,

779«
blasphemed his gods, the dice,

2762
fatal issue to health, fame, peace,

etc
, io6b

gambhng and lymg go together
(vanants), 8x2b

gammg, women and wine
make men pme (variant), 812b

good at all thmgs but better at a
bet, 692

man is a gaming animal, 2092
one begms as dupe and ends as

rascal (Fr ), 751b
play, women and wine undo men

laughing, 873b
romped home a winner at 30 to x,

175b
smfulness greater than its use,

5092
so the gambler, lest he should lose,

keeps on losing (Omd), 7032
the better a gambler is, the worse,

533b
the child of avance and parent of

despair, 8x2b
two pleasures m play—^winnmg
and losmg, 692

who games is felon of his wealth,
99b

who plays for more than he can
lose with pleasure, X762

who plays his money ought not to
value it, 828b

See Bet and Betting, Games, Play
Game (food) is cheaper m market

than m fields and woods, 8x2b
waste men’s lives for g, 2052

a thief of venison can best keep a
forest, 82b

gamekeeper’s reason for not bemg
“ reglar at the chu’ch,” 5042

old poacher makes good g, 784b
“ Yes, sor (I was at church) but I

felt I was a doin’ wrong,” 5042
See Keeper, Poachers

Game preservers, 77b
RAWRfl
a most contagious g, 232b
a yam, idle, and siniul g (tennis),

x8ob
backgammon my only athletic

sport, 1932
best safety-valve, 191b
Ducky, what’s your g ’ 507b
each tnes to dupe the other, 2232
every way makes my g,

grows cold without danger, 9252
he’ll play a small g rather than

stand out, 8322
he’s up to those grand g’s, 56b
how you played the g, 2872
IS not worth the candle (vanants),

8932
it IS a silly g where nobody vnns,

842b
murablmg of the g, 275a
no game so desperate, 3832
no g worth a rap (without ndc),

1632
play up, and play the g, 258b
xigour of the g, 2092
the httle pleasure of the g, 282ft

not*
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Games—contd

to love the g beyond the prize,

358a
without danger the g grows cold,

704b
Gammon and spmnage, a world of,

Z2ia
Gander for her mate, a^8a
Gaol, all that we know who he m,

420a
Gaolers and gallo'wses, desolation of,

333*
Gape long, you may, ere bird fall m

your mouth, 9275
Garb, their, but not their clothes, did

wear, 116a
GARDENS
a spacious g full of flowermg

weeds, 3846
a piece of ground, not over large,

with a g {HorUce)t 590a
as IS g such is gardener, 786&
Book of Life begins with man and
woman mag, 4Z9a

charges of makmg g’s unknown,
794a

Christ loved to frequent g’s, 2636
come mto the g, Maud, 39xa
cultivate vour g, 4846, 737«
fear keepfs the g better than the

gardener, 808&
Gardeners, no ancient profession

but, 320&

g IS a lovesome thmg, 296
g’s fnend groweth c3m and wise,

xdpa
God Almighty planted a g, iia
God the Urst g made, jooU
grand old gardener, 3846 noU
1 desire that death may find me

planting my cabbages {Mon^-
ta%gne)y 742a

H faut cmtver noire jardtn (Vol-
iatre), 737a note

In tnm g’s takes his pleasure, 2442^
like a g full of weeds, 483a
made immortal garden-plots, 139&
market is best g, 896a
more grows in g than gardener has

so'wn, 860a
my g brought us (Lord) face to

face, 169a noU
nearer God’s Heart mag, x$ga
purest of all pleasures, iia
rule of gardening, sowdry, set wet,

905*
small house and large g, loofr

taste here were sactdege, 329a
the Lord God planted a g, 169a
this gardm ful of leves and of

fioures, 82b
'tis an unweeded g, 324*
value my g for blackbirds rather
than chemes, 3a

who loves a g loves a greenhouse,
106a

with a summer-house In the back
g, 118&

Garland, sweetest, to the sweetest
maid, 40CMZ

Garlands are not for every brow,
8j2b

Garments dmging hke cerements,
j8$a

have not defiled their g’s, 463!^
stufis out his vacant g, 3356
See Clothes, Dress, Garb

Garret, bom m, m the kitchen bred,

Garridc, David epitaph by John-
son, 195b

Goldsmith’s lines on, i6ob
pimsm on his death, 195^

INDEX
Gas, lightmg by, an expedient, isSb
Gas-meters, lying like, 4916
Garth and his “ Dispensary,” 2966
GATE and GATES (see DOORS)

at one g to make defence, 243^
this g hangs high, 472b
those dark g’s across the wild,

3886
wide IS the g, 454a

GATE-CEMl^RS
come uncalled, sit unserved, 796*
fiddlers’ dogs and flies come to

feasts unasked, 809a
he that comes unca’d sits un-

sair’d (variant), 825a
“ umbfee ” m Horace, 613b
unbidden guests know not where

to sit, 913a
Gath, tell it not m, 442a
Gathermg where thou hast not

strawed, 456a
Gathermp, delightful, farewell, 5496
Gaudy, nch not, 315a
Gaul, insultmg, 397*
Gaunt as wolf of Languedoc, 183a
Gauntlet gains, what, gorget takes,

73<56

Gave, the Lord, and the Lord hath
taken away, 443a

Gay without fnvohty, 5a
^ve to g, 372b
how long have you been g ? 503a
I would not, if I could, be g,

288&
oddly g, 262&
See Gaiety, Merry, Mirth

Gaze and gape, one, 37a
Gazelle, I never nursed a dear, 253a
Gazmg, of, there’s no end, 4396
Gee woe, as if she’d said, 1856
Geese, see Goose
Gem of the sea, first, 252a

of purest ray serene, i66a
when othem pick it up becomes a

g, 2326
rich and rare were the g’s, 25ta

Genealogies, endless, 462a
GENERALITIES

crafty men deal in, 797b
deceit lurks m g’s (taw), 582a
general and abstract ideas are

source of greatest errors (Rous-
seau), 74gb

general notions, generally wrong,
249*

glittering g’s, 142a note
vague genex^sations, 356&

GENERAXS
a g should have clean hands, 487a
greatest achievement of g is to
crush out the enemy (Seneca),

699^ note

I made allmy g’s out ofmud, 486a
our only General, 4946
part of a g to talk of success, 483a
the greatest g, 265^ note
the real g’s will be the station-
masters (Anatote France), 7506

Generation, every, needs regenera-
tion, 804a

res unvus ^tus (an aifairof one g),
691&

Generations, honouredm their, 453a
GENEROSIT? and GENEROUS

action (generous) is its o'wn re-
ward, 406a

almost bounteous to a wee, 133a
base thing to receive and not to

give, 141b
godlikem givmg, but the dc'wl to

pay, a54a^ ^
it IS easy to be g with other

people’s property, 575*

Generosity and Generous—cunfd
hberai with another man’s

leather, 557a
men are very g with what costs
them nothing, 858a

more he cast away the more ha
had, 42a note

no man truly loved that was not
generous, 20&

the g man has his compamon still,

288a
truly g IS truly wise, 1836
who shuts his hand hath lost his

gold, 177a
See Bounty, Gifts, Giving, Liber-

ahty
Genesis, set you square with, 36a
Geneva, greatest of small towns,

739*
GENIUS

a g bnght but base, 438a
adverse fortune wont to re^veal g,
prospenty to hide it (Horace),
6oib

all of G which can pensh, 64a
all works of highest g have faults

of that description, 5056
can only breathe m atmosphere of
freedom, 2346

deathless honour waits on g
(Propertvus), 601b

divme egoism which is g, 412b
does what it must

,
talent what it

can, 223&
eccentricities of g, 1186
ever a secret to itself, 76a
every man maker of his own g,

574*

g excites , talent convinces, 223&
g invents, wit merely discovers

(Weber), 75gb
great g’s are generally melan-

choly, 4875
has somewhat of the mfantme,
38a

he who surpasses mankind must
look do-wn on hate, 58a

how often greatest g’s he hidden
in obscurity (Plautus), 723b

ill fortune often an mcentive to g
(Ov%d), 6016

m reverend go^wn, keeps its o-wner
down, 376a

industry 'will improve g or supply
its place, 286&

is notlung but great aptitude for
patience (Bu0on ’), 747a note

is of no country, 86a
IS patience, 77b note, (variants)

8x2d, 8x3a
mamly an affair of energy, 77b

note
mighty g under rough extenor

(Horace), 539a
never any great g without admix-

ture of madness (Seneca, quoting
Aristotle), 650a

no great g without admixture of
madness, 4876

nothmg but labour and dihgence,
77b note

one part inspiration, 3 parts per-
spiration, 8x3a

pecuhanties of men of unusual
power, 956

rules and models destroy g, 172&
sees thmgs too far m advance,
286a

smee when found respectable ? 32b
the few whom g gave to shine,

x666
the memory of g i» immortal

(Horace), 596a
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Genius—
the transcendent capacity for

taking trouble, ^76 note
thine own g gave the fatal blow,

636
true G IS a mind of large general

powers, 196a
Genoese, immortal (Columbus), 409a
GENTILITY

IS nothmg but ancient nches, Sraa
let gentle blood show generous

might, 2976
nor stand so much on your g,

Z99a
stand upon your, 199a
to brag of g, 53&

GENTLE and GENTLENESS
and noble, who are quick-
ened with perfumes and sounds,
80a

g mind by gentle deeds is known,
367^

g to others, 288a
g when unprovoked, 2886
gentleness of speech and manners

(Ctcero), 710b
gentleness shall force, 3126
gently, gently, goes far, 8076
greatmmd knows power of gentle-

ness, 38a
he IS gentil that doth gectil dedes,

82a
please the gentle and the good,

428ib

powerm gentleness we dream not
of, 2656

suamter m modo foiitter tn re

{Aqiiamva)^ 7106 note
too g in your nature, 588<2

GENTLEMAN and GENTLEMEN
a bra\er g not now alive,

a ^e puss g, that’s all perfume,
104a’

a g am’t a man, leastways not a
common man, 3476

afg, though spoiled inthe breeding,
aSg

a g without livmg is like pudding
without suet, 769^^

a gen’l’m’n myself one o* these
days, zx8&

a kmder g treads not the earth,

306b
an old Worshipful G, who had a

§reat estate, 470a
finished g from top to toe, 686

g written legibly on his brow, 96a:

gentlemanlmess, another word for
mtense humanity, 291a

gentlemanlj conduct, 66
gentlemen unafraid, 2056
gentlemen were not seamen, 2256
gentlemen who wnte with ease,

275&
God Almighty’s gentleman, isia
gude breeding and siller mak’ our

sons gentlemen, 8r86
he bears him hke a portly g, 302a
he swears like a G, 824a
1 honour a G that is so indeed,

xzia
in Cornwall aH the best gentle-

men, 797«
it IS not the gay coat that makes

the g, 844a
Jack will never make a g (and

variant), 8460
land and affable to every creature,

17a
King can make noblemen but not
gentlemen, 456

no G says Pudden, 504^

Genflemaii and Gentlemen—
on his imembarrassed brow
Nature has written G, 68a

prince of darkness is a g, 3306,
3726

punctuality the duty of gentle-
men, 3556

Scotch a nation of gentlemen,

4745
shew’d him the g and scholar,

48a
since every Jack became a g, 3426
stainless g, 3926
such true breeding of a g, 666
take him for the grettest gentil-

man, 82a
the first true g that ever breathed,

ii6a
the grand old name of g, 3906
the tnie Heroick English G, 32a
this earth bears not alive so stout
a 339«

true bred merchant the best g,
xi's6

what’s a g but his pleasure ? 9166
when Adam dolvc and Eve span,
who was then the g ’ (vanant),
917a

when y’ave said a g, you have
said all, XI16

who would be a g let him storm a
town (vanant), 9242

wntten by gentlemen for gentle-

men, 3946
Gentlewoman deeply wronged, 3926
Genmne bewhat thou wouidstseem

to be, 7886
Geographers, m Afnc maps, 3732
Geography War, the modem

teacher of G, 5032
Geology, ethnology, what not ? 362
Geometric scale, 54a
Geometncian, God is a {Plato)^ 5216
Geometncian, let none but, enter,

5 13^
GEOMETRY

Geo ponderat, 5846
no royal road to, 9042
the only saence, 1796

George III, denounced “presents
that eat,” 373a

George IV Adonis of fifty, X902
handsomest prince in the whole

world, 3956
George, St , he was for England,

4702
the dragon he hath killed, 4702

George • let G do it (U S A ) (and
Fr equivalent^, 8486

George, where’s, 5096
GERMAN and GERMANY

a wee, wee G lairdie, 4726
DeuhcMand aber alles^ 75gb
Germans are wise m the deed

(Ital variant), S946
Germans say ve for wee, 1846
Germans understand nothing of

the spint of a man, 4x42
hfe too short to learn G, 2632
no httle G state, 3892
think of man who first tned G

sausage, 83x2 note
we G’s fear God, nothing else

{Bismarck), 7^b
we (the Germans) shall never be

gentlemen, 4976
Gesture is too emphatic, 352
Get, strongest and the surest way

to, 3372
Getting and spending, 425*
Gwsim

(a tale) of sprites and gobhns,

334^

Ghosts—
all argument against, all belieffor,

1952
an lU-used g, 236
applaud the hollow g, 52
each frustrate g, 386
Ghost, Kelpie, wraith, 732
g’s never speak till spoke to, 152
g’s only come to those who look

for them (Holeti), 76x2
g’s that darkling roam, 2022
in came Margaret’s gnmly g, 4682
It IS an honest g, 3x62
she (Jerusalem) hath given up the

sounA. the farewell of g’s,

3506
there needs no g, come from the

grave, 3162
to move among a world ofg’s, 3876
vex not his g, 33x2
what beckoning g, 2772
whisper from a g that shall be

nameless, 3746
Ghoul*?, they are, 268a
GIANTS

a pang as great as when a g dies,

3242
g’s work great wrongs, 1836
excellent to have a g’s strength,

, .make no more g’s, 336
therewere g’sm the earth in those

days, 4412
there are giants to slay, 2332

Gibberish lines, 9x2
Gibes and flouts and Jeers, master

of, 1256
Gibes, where be your, 3212
Giddy, he that is, thinks the world

turns round, ioob
Giddy son of a gun, 3746
GIFTS (s« also GIOTG)

a g both rare and dear, 5x62
a g in prospect of death, 5646
a g IS as a precious stone, 4462
a g of that which is not to be

given, 4282
a httle gi\ en seasonably excuses a

great g, 772a
a man’s g makes zoom for him,

773&
a present worthy of Apollo

{Horace), 6292
a small token of great fnendship,
6622

a wicked man’s g hath a touch of
his master, 7776

all stnve to mve to the rich man,
7816

any grant is to be construed
stnctly against the giver, 6746

author makes g preaous {Uittn
verston), 5396

base to receive and not to give,

14x6
best of all g’s is the good intention

of giver, 6292
better give shilling than lend and

lose half-crown, 7906
covet earnestly the best (or
“ greater ”) g’s, 4602

cut des mddo (be careful to whom
you give), 5542

dovid^lXi that you may g), 5636
enhance ourgwith words as much

as you can {Terence), 6292
everv good g and every perfect g,
4626

generous man pays for nothing so
much as what is given him,8932

giff-gaff makes gude fnends (and
vaziants), 8x32
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Chits (see also

g from Go(a descoadod, sstt

are often losses, giBa
g’s are sometimes losses, Bxsa
g’s captivate men and gods (Ooia),

629a
g’s from all the heights, s6b
g’s of enemies not g’s {Sophocles)^

SxBa
g’s of the Gods, not yet under-

stood (Lftcanm), 65$a
g’s^^muade even the Gods, 5166

g’s scorned where givers are
despised, xsad

g’s which author makes preaous,
S2gb

g’s make their way (vanants),
813a

g’s with kindly hand more aocept-
able than with full, 534a

give not by halves, 232a
gods give what is fittmg rather
than pleasant things (Juvenal),
630a

great g's are from great men, 81^6
he would g at once, lest by post-
poning be might seem to refuse
{Cornaim N^os), 708&

he sends Ins g’s with a hook on
them, 710a

he sends out great ^s, but as bait

on a hook {Marital), 629a
he that gives me small g’s would
have me hve, 8256

he that gives thee a bone would
not have thee die, 8256

he that gives thee a capon give
him leg and wmg, 8256

he would adore my g’s, i77tf
heaven’s last best g, 2398
make us love your goodly g’s, and
snatch them straight away,
333a

men endowed with highest g’s,

4520
money is a beautiful g (PUvulm),

not^g costs so much as what is

given us, 866«
one g well given recovereth many

losses, 869a
one “ take this ” worth two will

give,” 766a, (variants) 8706,
87i«

par don on a pardon (by gift one
gets pardon), 75*^

presents endear absents, 209a
presents keep fnendship warm,

8756
rich g’s wax poor, 317&
skiUira in wisely usmg the g’s of

the Gods {Horace), €460
the giver is forgot, 986
the only j^ent love demands,

1530
their evil g’s would harm us, 289a
there are diversities of g’s, 460a
they give charm to their g’s by
words (Phny), 542^

ftmeo tfanaos, et dona ferenies

(Fwgtl) (I fear the Greeks even
when bxingmg g’s), dS+a

to everyone that hath shall be
given, 4562

to make a friends with one g,
8472

to whom nothing is given, X43h
value of g’s must vary, 393a
v4e domm, whs graha (^r g,
poor thanks), 728^

what better g than to the poor?
403ff

CHfis {see also Givmg)—coafd
what g’s shall I give you for such a
song ? {Vtrgii), 674b

what IS bought is cheaper than a g,

794^
what shall I g? what not g?

{Horace], 682a
who has given to-day may take it

away to morrow {Horace), 677b
win her with g’s, 305a
you will bear g’s, not unwelcome,

to the httle children {Horace),

5etf1^ounty, Givmg, Presents
Gig, he kept a, 490a
Giggler is a milk-maid, 176a
Gigmama, 145a note, 490a
Gigmen, and Gigmama, 76&
Gilbert,W S , has epitaph, 172a
Gilead, is there no balm m, 450a
GiUy-flower sweet, and so are you,

500a
Gilpin, long hve he, 105a
Gimlets, they pierce like, 120a note

Ginger shallbe hot 1’ themouth, 3216
Gmgerbread, it takes gilt off, 645a
Giotto’s tower, 218a
Gipsies, as, do stolen children, 85a,

35Sb
Gipsy politics,—^side (at first) with

both parties, 26a
Girdleround the earthm 40minutes,

304&

a pretty wench needs no land,
770a

a thousand g’s do not charm me,
645a

dtscant cantare pueUa {Owd) (let

g’s learn to smg), 6916
fancies too green and idle for girls

of mine, 334a
first a g, and then a boy, 482>
girl-graduates in theirgolden hair,

3872
g herself is the least part of herself

{Ovtd), 6616

g 1 left behind me, 491!^

g who whistles bnngs house bad
luck, 777b

g’s and glass always m danger,
778a

g’s are feeble in body and also m
mind {Ovtd), 722b

g’s might flout and scout me, 2896
I beheve m the boys and g’s, 4786
if we could only prevent g’s being

g’s, 172a
let every g attend to her sjfanmg

{Cervantes), 764a
men often deceive

, gentle g’s not
often {Ovtd), Og^b

no maiden more worthy of the
muses’ choir, 562a

one of those httle pratmg g’s, 135a
puelhs nuper tdoneus {Horace)

(formerly a ladies’ man), 673a
Rome has as many g’s as sky has

stars {Ovtd), 688a
speak like a green g, 315a
take heed of a young wench, 886b
there was a httle g and she had a

httle curl, 4826
this all g’s learn before their

alphabet {Juvenal), 590a
when she was a gurl, they never
did so, x82a

unlessoned g, unschooled, 3066
you in your g’s be courted, 996

COra and GZVXSfG (see also QZE^)
a httle more giving, a httle less

greed, 477a
all he gave, all hehad to give,287b

Give and Givmg {see also Gifts)—
conid

chantable man considers cause of
his giving, 543a

duke IS m the givmg vem to-day,

2306

g a thing and take again, and you
shall nde m hell’s warn (several

vanants), 813&

g all thou canst, 4296
g and forgive, 202&
give and it shall be given to yon,

557a

g and spend and God will send,

8136

g and take {Greek), 516a

g if thou canst, an alms, 178b
givmg IS an honour, 8x$b
givmg is dead nowadays and re-

stonng very sick, 8136
givmg too httle and askmg too
much, 73b

givmg more to that which had too
much, 312a

givmg, the luxury of givmg, xsga
Giv’um’s dead and Lendum’s
very bad, 503b

God loveth a cheerful giver, 461a
he confers twofold benefit who g’s

quickly, 6oab
he gives twice who gives quickly,

543a
he giveth oft who gives what’s oft

refused, iioa note

he giveth twice that gives m a
tnce (several vanants), 820b

he that’s long g-mg, knows not
how to give, 831a

I am not m the givmg vem, 343a
if thou hast mu^, g plenteously,

464b
It is a clever thmg to know how to

5532
it IS more blessed to g, 453b
men give like gods, 323b
more pleasure m giving than m

receivmg, medicme, advice,

lacks, 502a
no one g’s what he has not, 634b
prodigal and fool give what they

despise and hate {Horace), 671b
ready to g and glad to distnbute,

464b
the hard g’s no more than he that
hath nothmg, 894a

steal goose and g giblets m alms,
885a

to g and keep there is need of wit
(variant), 908b

to g is the busmess of the nch
{Goethe), 760b

to g to the poormcreaseth a man’s
store (and vanants), 813b

two daughters, crymg give, give,

4472
vmegar given better than hon^

bought, 9x4a
we never qmte forgive a giver,

141b
what we gave we have, 479a
what you give m health is gold

,

m sickness, silver ,
after death,

lead, 9172
who g’s away his goods before he

is dead, take a beetle and knock
him on head (vanants), 922b

who g’s to all demes all, 922b
who much receives and notbmg

€EEtAD^d^G^l)liESS
glad even to draw their breath,
256b

gladness ol her gladness, xyb
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QIad and Gladness—coniitl
gladness that hath alwa}rs favour

before God, adad
man of gladness seldom falls into
madness, 773a

so glad you’re glad I’m glad, 504a
would have m^e the world too g
and free, 179a

See Happy, Joy, Merry
Gladiator, I see before me the, 59a
Gladiator takmg counsel after enter-

ing arena {Lat prov ), 584a
Gladiators* salutation to Caesar, 5416
Gladstone,Wm Ewart could per-

suade himself of anything, igib
phantasm of a man, 746

Glance, he had that merry, 2936
Glance was stem and high, 225b
Glances, stolen, sweeter for the

theft, 65b
Glare, maidens, like moths, caught

by, 56&
Glasgow man’s ** r’s,” 1420
Glass, abommable

,
makes one look

a perfect fright, 5026
an honest man may like a g, 50a
g o’ the mwanable, 1186
made mouths mag, 330a
prove an excuse for the g, 3536
see through a g darkly, 460b
what your g t^s you will not be

told by counsel, 917a
who hve m g houses, should not
throw stones (variants), 9056

Gleam, follow the, 3942
gazmg at the, 1702
whither is fled the visionary g ?

4316
Glee, counterfeited, 1602
Glimmermg and deca37s, 4042
Gloamm’ and the mirk, 1806
Gloammg, what the, is, 696
Globe, all that tread the, but a

handful, 402
Globe Itself, the great, 3352
Gloom of earthquake and echpse,

Gloom we should have shone ata
wake, 882

Glooms, welcome kmdred, 3976
Ghria m excekts, 5842
Ghnant. ad maiorem Det, 53x2
GLORY
a nation’s g or its grief, 622
an eternal weight of g, 460&
comes late to our ashes, 5486
bnghter orbs m g’s sky, 7i«
built on selfish pnnaples, 1022
consequences (taxes) of bemg too
fond of g, 3592

crowns so many a meaner crest,

57»
cut a path mto the heaven of g,

336
desire forg the last to be laid aside

{Tacitus), 572a note

d^ore of g laid aside (in age), 368&
do all to the g of God, 4^
excess of g obscured, 2366
expenence teachmg way to g by
miscamage, 1062

fiield of g a field for all, 2762
fierce wretchedness that g brmgs,

332&
fill thy breast with g, 1762
follow g it will flee, 8102
for a woman g is only splendid

moummg for happmess {Mme
de Stael), 7446

fortune has deprived of common-
sense those to whom she has

given g (PfeaffKs), 6806
full mendian ofmy g, 344<k

Glory—con/d
Glories like glow-worms, afar off

shme bright, 4x32
G and empire temptmg to female

blood, IX 16

g and honour, goads and spurs,
12b

g and the scandal of the age, 2606
g dies not {and the gnef is past,

402
g drags humble as well as highly
bom chamed to her ghttenng
car {Horace), 6972

g follows virtue like its shadow
{Cicero), 5842

g has a boundless stimulus {Omd),
595b

g IS like a arde in the water, 34x2

g IS the sodger’s prize, 526
g lay m the plam path of duty,

2246 note
G leads the way, 2x32
g of a name 652
g of his mid career, 174&

g of the conung of the Lord, x88&

g should be renounced for the
public advantage {Cicero), 3842

g’s mommg gate, 36
go then, Patrodus, where thy g

caiTs, X652
go where g waits thee, 2512
God grant this may be highest
pomt of your g {Ovid), 5602

he will have true g who despises g
{Livy), 5842

how dimcult the safe-keepmg of
g

' 5882
humanely glonous, 72b
I am in no haste, 11 g will but come

after my death {Marital), yoxd
if his career were measured by g
hehad lived very long {Taatush
675b

m a sea of g, 3442
m the toils of g, 57^
m way of g ea<m tells best his own

story, 26x6
mto g peep, 4042
it IS not mine to g, 5842
left him alone with his g, 4222
long enough for the reqturements

of g, 695a
loved g of men more than g of
God, 457*

my g, like a shootmg star, 3366
no g m peace or war to my deeds

without thee {Virgd), 6492
no path of flowers leads to g (La

Fontaine), 7356
not hate, but g, 2792
nothing so expensive as g, 3392
our aim is g, 2302
paths of g lead but to the grave,

X65&
qmm cito transit gloria mundil

{Kempis) (how quickly passes
the g of the world 1), 653d

see them walking m an air of g,

4042
seldom comes G till a man be

dead, 178b
SIC transit gloria mundi (so passes

the g of the world), 703b note

so doth the greater g the less,

307b
so he ought to enter mto his g,

606b
spectacle of so much g and so
much shame, 224b

stars that have most g have no
rest, iiab

sudden g somi goes out, 8882
the f that shall be revealed,4^

Glory—cowfd
the reward that excites to high

attempts, 2432
the unbounded desire for g will

conquer {Virgil), 7292
their g lUummes the gloom of the

grave, 632
there hath passed away a g from
the earth, 431b

those g’s come too late, 469b
to them that die in this great

cause, 71b
to thousands a loud sound of
braymg, 526b

true g strikes roots and spreads
{Cicero), 726b

up the mount of g, 249b
virtue (or valour) staves for g
through adverse circumstances,

5746
what is nght cannot be separated
from what is glonous, 3582

when can their g fade ? 389a
where is it now, the g and the
dream ? 43xb

who pants for g, 275b
who rush to g or the grave, 722
without the sense of g, 3762
years quench not thirst of g, 2432
See Fame, Honour, Reputation

Gloucester, Sundial at, sx2b
Glove upon that hand, that 1 were a,

3022
Gloves of steel, 295b
Gloves, walk through the fields in,

99b
Glow, bosom underwent a {^nous,

682
Glow-worm shows the matin to be

near, 3x62
glones like glow-woims, 4x3a
on a summer’s-night, 4292
shme like a glow-worm, 262b

GLUTTON and GLUT3I0NY
hence sudden deaths and mtestate

old age {Juvenal), 589b
is clever m devising gluttony

{MartiaJ), 60Jb
kills more than the sword, 5852,

8x42
swinish gluttony, 245b
what gluttony to have whole
boars served up to himself

'

(Juvenal), 67^
who hastens a g chokes him, 9232
whose Tiason of hving is m taeir

palate (Juvenal), 88ob
you dig your grave with your

teeth (variants), 9272
Gnat, strain at a, 455b

the poor g, X92
tiay-trumpeting g, 392b

Gndthi seauton, 315b
Go, and he goeth, 454a
Go first, couldn’t you, 507b
Go, do not say, but gaw (variants),

800b
“ Go it,” I’m gomg to, 56b
Go-cart, this world yetm the, 388b
Goads, if you beat, with your fists,

7022
Goal, he is near his mortal, dxa
upon the g, not on the prize, 4092

^pvmd till the g ye wm, 53b

an old g never more reverend for

his heard, 7842
are not sold at every fair, 8142
as soon dies kid as g, 7S72

g must browse where ti^ 8902
where g leaps, there leaps the kid

(varumt), 02x2
Goats’ wool, 357b
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GOD
a all mercy » a G unjust,

437&
a G alone can comprehend a G,

all^love lost, but upon G, ts7a
as far removed from G, 2356
ascnbmg ordmary events to work-

ing of God, Sb
assumes the god, 133b
better to trustm G than his samts,

7922
but as G granted it, 285a
but G is the judge, 445®
but httle lower than G, 444a
by remembering G, 409b
canst thou by searching find out
G? 443a

cast your spittle m G’s face, 129a
Cede Deo (yield to G), 548a
Christian conception of surrender

to G's will, 190b
do all to the glory of G, 4602
dred God, do lawe, love trouthe,

84b
each a copy of G u small form,

573b
earth praises G, with thousand

voices, 91b
ef you want to take in G, 2202
enqumng too curiously about G,

32x2 note
every common bush afire with,
32a

everyone as G made him, and
often much worse, 484b

faith m G and nature, 2x7b
faithful to G and thee, 1792
fear G, 4632
fear G and keep his command-

ments, 448b
fear G and withdraw from evil,

feared G and eschewed evil, 4432
for we are Thy offspnag, 5172
forsake not G until you £bd a

better master, 8112
found even to fight against G,

4582
freedom to worship G, 174b
from G is our home, 4322
from thee, great G, we spring,

1962

g
ve G thy heart, thy service, 512b
accept him, 3892

G and sinners reconciled, 4152
G be merciful (Lot ), 5602 (bw)
G comes to see without a bell,

8x42
G comes when we thmk He*s

farthest (and vanants), 8142
G complains not, but does what

IS fittmg, 8x42
G fulfils Himself m many ways,
385«

G gives his wrath by weight, and
without weight his mercy, 814a

G has his own tunes and dela^,
585b

G jbas not said all that you have
said, 8x4a

G I know of X shall never know,
409b

G in gardens, 29b
G IS a geometncian iPlato% fiaib
G is a Spint, 457b
G is an unutterable «gh {Richter),

7fil2

G IS m heaven, and thou upon
earth, 447b

G IS Lo^ in all he doeth, 4022
G is more there (in churra) than

thou, xt6b

Otodr-conid

G is more truly unagmed than
expressed {St Au%ustvne), 7272

G IS the only Kmg, 414^
G is thy law, thou nune, 2392
G made the country, X052 note

G made thee to love, not to under-
stand Him {Voltaire), 7s3b

G may emerge at last, 409b
G, more powerful, has done this

(Virgil), 644b
G movesm amystenousway, loib
G remains, 4072
G save the Kmg, 742 note

G sees all, himself unseen, 524b
G strikes with his finger, not with

his arm, 8152
G tempereth all, 3642
G that loves his creatures so, 3662
G’s Acre, the bunal-ground, 216a
G*s first creature, Light, 8b
G*s gifts put men’s best dreams to
shame, 33b

G’s m his heaven, 342
G’s plans like hhes unfold, 3572
G's ways seem dark, 416b
G’s works convmce atheism, 102
Gott mit uns, 761a
GoU-trvnkener Mensch {Novalis,

of Spmoza) (a God-mtoxicated
man), 7612

grace of G to man at length
manifested, 190b

habitation of G (Lucanus), 57ob
had I but served my G with half

the zeal, 344b
hand that m^e us is divme, 32
hateful alike to G and to his foes,

179b
hateful to G and his enemies

(Dante), 7622
hath not G created us ’ 451b
he died feanng G, 344b
he errs who thinks to elude notice

of G, 5x6b
he for G only, she for G m him,
2392

He gives the best, 1942
he IS poor whom G hates (and nch
whom G loves), 8226

he was a vns& man who ongmated
idea of G (Eunpides), 524b

he’s time to G who’s true to man.
2202

hear G and G will hear yon, 832b
I am, O God ! and surely Thou
must be, 262

I, to comfort him, bid h™ not
thmk of G, 340b

if G did not exist it would be
necessary to mvent Hun
^(dtaire), 484b, 755b

if G IS not in us, He never existed
^oUatre), 755b

ifG IS with us, who shall be against
us ’ 700b

image of G m ebony, xsob
m each good man G has his
dwellmg (Seneca), 599b
solo Deo salus, 599b

%n U, Domtne, sperain, 599b (bis)

invisible, except to G alone
(Hyj^sy), 238b

is seen God, in the star, 392
& the perfect poet, 33b
It IS G’s blessmg that makes the

pot boil, 843b
just are the ways of G, 243b
justice to G IS called religion

(/tfsibMtaft*), 6092
justify thew^ of G, 235b
team thy G, the wi^m ol

heaven, 4022

God—contd
learns to know G and himsAif

171b
let that which has pleased G please
man (Seneca), 666b

“ Let us Worship G,” he says, with
solemn air, 47b

hght of nature might lead man to
confess God, 8b

love ofG displayedm love of man,
357a

man m the bush with Gmay meet,
139b

master of every trade, 205b
mercy an attribute to G himself,

3072
mills of G grmd slowly, 218b
my G, my Father, and my Friend,

122b
nature an efiect whose cause is G,

1072
nature, fate, fortune, all names for
G (Seneca), 631b

needeth not proud work of human
skill, 422b

no fear of G before their ^es, 4592
no man doth weU but God hath

part m him, 3802
no one agamst G but G himself,

above gets all men’s love,

8662
not talkmg about God, but about

practical affairs, 3492
nothmg IS void of G

, He Himself
fills his work (Seneca), 6372

O Thou Eternal One, whose
presence bright, 262

of all the thoughts of G, 332
one G, one law, one element, 390b
one only, who would be at

expense of two ? 902
only G doth all m all, 4032
only G may be had for the asking,

2202
others call it (** Autumn ” and

“evolution”) God, 782
our G and soldier we alike adore,

284b
our improbable conjectures as to

works of G, 2862
our motto, “ In G is our trust,”

2042
our sons, who have shown us God,
4142

poets G’s most candid cntics, 285b
praise G from whom all blessings

flow, 2042
pray that G defend the Right,

258b
presume not G to scan, 2712
proclaimed by firmament on high,

3«
put out the lamps of G, 254b
reason refuseth homage to a G

fully understood, 4022
regnator ommum Deus (Tacitus),

6902
reverence G, serve the kmg, 559b
set G before your eyes (Cicero),

6722
shun G’s work as yon should shun
your own, 1842

so live with men as if G saw yon

;

and He does see you (Seneca),
703b

so near is G to man, X402
so sure of G, 322
solo Deo salus, 706a
spake m puiple mystery of dawn,
257b

surely like a G, 379b
Te Deim Umdimus, 7x52
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QoAr-contd,
th6 best Poet, 33^
the bosom of his Fattier and his

<?, 1666
the dear G who loveth us, 92a
the fire of G fills him, 393a
the First Composer, 316
the law of our Creator, 46a
the lovmg Labourer, 416a
the majesty of G, 149a
there is a G who both hears and

sees (Plautus), 570a
there is a God withm us (Ovtd),

569a and b
there is no G, 444a
there is no g but G, 509a
there is no G, the foolish saith, 33a
there is nothing G cannot effect

(Cicero), 6376
these as they change are but the
vaned G, 398a

this was I worth to G, 376
Thou art good, and goodness

dehghteth to forgive, 47a
thy soul and God stand sure, 37b
till at last comes God behind

them, 37a
to bimg us daily nearer G, 201b
to God be humble, 137a
to G should tend the soul, 1836
to pack and label men for G, zgSb
to the (or “an”) Unknown G,

4586, 5946
trust m a G whom no one knows,

4106
trust m G and do the Fight, 2266
trust m G and keep your powder

dry, 911a
way to G is by ourselves, 149a
we do not with G’s name make
wanton play, 4106

we do nothmg without leave of G ,

(Lucanus), 6395
we grudge the expense of serving

G, 401a
what better thought than thmk
on G ? 403a

what gift does not (descend from
God) ? 35a

what G dotii, He doth anon, 9156
while G is marching on, i88d
who falls for love of G, 199a
who has known G reverences him

(Seneca), 5596
who worship G shall find him,

439^
whom G steers sails safely, 8316
whom G will helpnone can hmder,

wS^t serve G if the devil bid
you, 324^

vmdicate the ways of G to man,
276b

volente Deo (Vtrgil), 733a
ye are the (or “ a ”) temple of G,

459^
See Deity, Divimty, Gods

Goddess, she moves a, 279a
without doubt a goddess (dea

certe), 558a
Godliness, in cheerful, 427b

IS great nches, 464^
Godly, Peter is so, that God don’t

make hun thrive, 873a
GODS
a g from some mechanical con«
tnvance (Gr) s^Sb, (Lahn
form), 580a

as to deeds of g’s, it seems more
reverent to believe than toknow
(Taatus), 694a

at all seasons worship the G’s,

262b

Gods—
cany something of it to the ears

of the g’s, 420a note
dis altier visum (Virgil), 562^
enter, for here too are g’s (Ans~

totle), 604&
fear all things, except the g’s, 12&
fear first m^e g’s, 1996, (Statius),

670b
first and foremost reverence the

g’s (Virgil), 5966
fit haunt of g’s, 2415
for the G’s see everywhere, 2 i7h
Godsmen make,m theirown like-

ness, 1906
G’s are just, 331a
G’s are we, bards, samts, heroes,

46
g’s careful about great, careless

about httle things, 6i6a
g’s have their feet swathed m

wool, 562a
g’s, though absent, are witnesses,

559a
g’s treat us men like balls, 5606
he is to be feared who fears the

g’s, 516a
him that was a g and is a lawyer’s

clerk, 3856
honour first the immortal g’s, 5136
if I cannot mfluence the g’s I will

move Hades (Virgil), 579&
it is expedient there should be g’s,

574a
it IS not good to sport with the g’s,

6436
it IS so natural and easy to despise

the g’s (Juvenal), 713b
large utterance of ttie early G’s,

20xa
learn not to despise the g’s

(Virgil), 562b
leave the rest to the g’s (Horace),

665b
nor IS it fair to compare men with

g’s (Catullus), 632b
not profane to deny g’s ofcommon

people (Epicurus), 6424
on the knees of the g’s, 514a
perntes (household gods), 562a
small praise man gets, dispraismg

the high g’s, 380a
teaching us rehgion set world at

odds, 20&
thank whatever gods may be,

174&
the g’s above have their own laws

(Ovtd), 7X22
the g’s be gentle to all these, 3786
the temples of his Gods, 225a
those who have honoured tihe g’s

are honoured, 5556
two g’s. Persuasion and Force,

4826, 483a
two g’s, Povertyand Despair, 483a
when angry the g’s are scarce just,

7a
when the g’s were more human
men more god-like (SefaUer),

759a
whom the g’s love, 67a
whom ttie g’s love dies young

(Gr ), 522a
worship the g’s, 486a

Goethe, his knowledge of causes of

thmgs, da
Goethe’s wide and lummous view, 5^
Gomg, stand not on the order of

your, 328d
GOLD, mum
a conch of g for soft repose, 24^
a golden dart kills where it

peases, 7696

Gold, Golden—
a golden shield is of great defence,

7696
a g key opens every door, 8156
a man may buy g too dear, 773®
a transient, shining troubl^ 1644
all is not g that ghstens (vanants),

781a
all men now worship g, 5406
all that “ shyneth ” is not gold,

83a note

alrmghtie gold, 192a note

an unseen tyrant, 5266
as good as twenty orators, 343a
am sacra fames (Virgtf) (ac-

cursed hunger for g), 683a
authonty often led fay the nose

with g, 3346
balance distmgmsheth not be-

tween g and lead (vanants),

8884
bnght and yellow, hard and cold,

1876
coveted g above renown, 2584
cursed lust of g, 234
every door is barred with g, 386a
faith bamshed and rights betrayed

^7 g» 540b
gaudy g, hard food for hffdas,

3064
gives nothmg but worthless g,

220a

g and power, chief causes of wars,

5404

g can do much, beauty more,
229b

g from a dunghill, 54o4

g hath been ruin of many, 878a

g is almighty (Schtller), 7$Sb

g IS fair, 4x64

g IS irresistible ,
everything

depends on g (Goethe), 762a

g IS proved by touch, 8154

g (is) pure day, 2854

g is tested by fire ,
man by g, 8x54

g opens all locks, 8x54

g that’s put to use, 345«
g will not buy everythmg, 8154
gowd is guid only m hand of

virtue, 8174
great load of g is moreburdensome

than hght load of gravel, 77o4
growmg nrugal of my g, 292b
hath lost his g, i77a
heapmg the fairy g that withers

and dies, 4034
how widely its agencies vary, i874
lhateg, it has persuaded men to

evil (Plautus), 6544
m phisik is a cordial, 8za
law follows g, 5404
love of g, meanest of amours, 4374
men tned with g, ii4
narrowmg lust of g, 3904
no damnation but for g and
women, 40o4

not Phihp, but his g took aties

of Greece, 487b
O delved g, 33a
old women’s g is not ugly, 868a
on g hangs everything (Goe&ie),

7584
pluck a gown o’ gold and you may

get a sleeve o’t, 8734
refused the g, but not so rudely,

samt-sedttcmg g, $oib
sell for g what g can never buy,

1934
silly to gild refined g, 664
silver less valuable than g, and g

than virtue (Horace), 7«84
that IS g that is worth g, 8594
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Gold, Goldea—ftwfef

the rocks pure g, $osa
therefore he loved g, m special,

Bia
to fish with a golden hook, 5406
to gild refined g, 335^
travelled in the realms of g, 200&
tumeth all to g, 177&
very dust of whose wntings is g,

22a
vice ruleth where G ruleth, 9136
we’re out to seek for g to-mght,

359^
what does g do in this sacred

temple ? 560&
when G speSks you may e’en hold
your tongue, 918a

who has g may buy land, 8260
m>wm AGE
even though time return to
anaent age of gold {Horace),

685a
fetch the age of gold, 247b
g a returns, 6070
now IS the g 0 , honour and love
come by gold, 5400

Ovid on, 5800
the age when gold did not rule,

5^43* .

Golden mean and quiet flow of
truths, 429&

find m golden mean their proper
bhss, 4080

whoso loves the golden mean, 5406
Golden numbers, 1156
(Ohver) Goldsmith’s debts at death,

a form of moral effort, 212b
the sixth m three, and did defeat

the Bogus Colonel, 479^
they mingled herbs (or grass} and
words not harmless (Virgtl)^

6240
why it may be played on Sunday,

2t2b
Gondola of I/mdon, 1246 note

GOOD, GOODHESS
a further good conceivable, 380
ag man can do nomoreharm than
a sheep, 7700

a g man is metcifol and lendeth,

465&
a g thing is soon snatched up, 7706
a handful of g hfe better than a

bushel of learning, 77J0
a lover of g men, 462^
a real goodness, not a studied
name, 3730

a slight thing to be g according to
law, 5740

all are presumed g till found in a
fault, 7806

all g comes to an end except g-

ness of God, 7810
all IS g, that God sends, 7810
all their luxury was domg g, 152a
all thmgs becoming to g men, 656&
all things seek after (their own) g,

6566
idl things work together for g,

4593
any g that I can dp, let me do it

now, 4756
any g thmg you can do, do not

defer it, 475^

^^ehng to the woml^ 336^1^

are vou g men and true ^ $oBb
authority acquired by g more

ktstmg (Tac^us), 5690
be g and leave the rest to Heaven,

Good, Goodness—coMfcf
be g, sweet maid, 2050
beneath the g how far, r666
best recreation is to do g, 263&
better g afar off than evil near,

7910
from evil, bnngs out g, 930
can any g thmg come out of

Nazareth ? 4576
can one desire too mudi of a g
thmg ? 3r3&

captive g, attendmg captain ill,

3463
chases airy g, 1936
cherish g where they find it, 2300
cleave to that which is g, 459a
commune bonum, 5500
do aU the g you can, 4760
do g and never mmd to whom,

8or0
do g and then do it again, 8000
do g by stealth, 2760
do g whilst thou livest, 6520
doing g IS one of the professions

that are full, 4000
easy for her to be g, when (temp-

tation) is far off, 5690
everything g m its season, 8070
cverythmg is good for something,

1360, (variants) 806&, 8070
evil to be accustomed to thmgs
which are g, 5440

extravagantly, offensively, detest-
ably g, 8gb

felt how a^i^l goodness is, 2396
found the private m the pubhc g,

27x6

g and bad, and these mixed every-
where, 2280

g and bad men less so than they
seem, 950

g and bad mixed, 2840

g and evil grow together almost
inseparably, 2486

g and quickly seldom meet, 8x60

g as she was fair, 2880

g at need, 2956
g die early, 1150
g finds g, 8x60

g grows to better, better to best,
8x66

g m everythmg, 3120

g IS g, but better carnea it, 8x6&

g IS hidden from si^t but not
destroyed, 544^

gjsno g but if It be spend, 3^70
g is only beauty put m action

(Rousseau), 74x0
good me no goods, 1470
g men are a public g, 8z6b

g none can support, 840&
g order the foundation of g-ness,

44b

g people are scarce, take care of
me (and variants), 8166

g people’s very scarce, X180

g the more commumcated more
abundant grows, 2396

g things befall the g, 5436
g thmgs mixed with evil, 711b

g thmgs twice, or thnce, 5x60

g thmgs will strive to dwell with

X 335a

g, touched up with evil, 900
g which they dared not hope for,

429b

g without effort, 590
g words cannot mamtam, 170
g you do is not lost though you

forget It, 8930
goodness and beauty, 7890
goodness and bounty better than

fairness and beauty, 789a

Good, Goodness—conid
goodness thmks no ill where no ill

seems, 2386
goodness vile to the vile, 330&
goodnesse thou mayst do this day,

do It, 475b
greatness and goodness not means

but ends, 930
heavmess foreruns the g event,

339&
he IS a g man that is a man of

goods, 8596
he IS not g who speaks well of

everybody, 8220
he need not expect g that doth

evil, 8160
he’s a g man whom fortune makes

better, 8320
he wos wery g to me, 121b
hold fast to that which is g, 4620
hold thou the g, 3900
how few know their own g, X35a
how happy are the g, 71a
I am too g to be quite true, 1753
1 find so much of goodness stUl,

I ^ank the goodness and the

grace, 3826
I’m as g as you are, as bad as I

am, 4980
if all clever people were g, 4756
if goodness lead him not, 1773
if Qiou canst be wise leam to be g,

1473
if you have done a g action, labour

IS over, pleasure remams, 7016
if you wish for anythmg g, seek

it from yourself, 5x73
if you wish to do g, do it for

goodness’ sake, 5020
m all lands few can distmguish

true g from what is widely
different (Juvenal), 6580

in day of g thmgs be not tmmmd-
ful of thmgs evil, 6560 note

in domg g we are generally cold,

is not, nor it cannot come to g,

314&
is there any g without evil and

without labour ? (Plautus),

5383
It is always time to do g (variant),

842b
man’s life harassed by not know-
mg g from evil (Ctcero), 594^

meant for somethmg better if not
wholly g, 66b

nearer you can associate with g
the better (Plautus), 675a

neither g nor bad can exist
separately (Gr ) 5230

no g to themselves or others, 551&
none can be g too soon, 86sb
not enough to do g ; one must do

it m a g way, 2550
not too bnght or g, 4236
nothmg g or bad but thwlnwg
makes it so, 316&

nothmg g they (women) say, 4710
nothmg m itself g or evil, 3626
nothmg so g as it seems before-
hand, i$8b

of g things none are g enough,
4260

one that confounds g and evil, 460
only truly g are truly great, 800
only way to compel men to speak

g of us is to do it, 4846
opposite to every g, 3420
out of g still to find means of evil,

2360
overcome evil with g, 459^
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flood, 6oodnes8-~M)»/<{
possess what atnoimt of g the godi

will give you (Plautus), 7Qza
praise their good, forget their ill,

73«
preferred to be, rather than seem,

g* sm
tan qutppe bont (Juvenal) (rare
mdeed are g men), 689a

tmgm the common love of g, 3906
seek to be g, aim not to be great,

aaib
set g against evil, 88ia
so g that none can be better, 569a
so much g among the worst, 4.01b

so much gm the worst of us, 476a
some might suspect the nymph
not over-g, 4356

some soul of goodness m things
evil, 3406

somehow g will be final goal of HI,

sgoa
spirit of the g is unsubdued, 363a
stock of halos would give out,

a66b
supply of g fellows not in excess

of demand, 3736
the feebly g, 4096
the g axe so harsh to the clever,

475b
the g God pardon all g men, 32b
the good depart, and silent are the

g, zioa
the g die first, 432^ note
the g hve longest, 2876
the g man never dies, Z4gb
the g that I would I do not, 459<»
the g time only comes once, 903a
the vaciUatmg, mconsistent g, 4326
there is a g time commg (vanants),

9026
there is none that doeth g, 444a
there shall never be one lost g,

3726
thmgs g are difficult, $z6b
though g be g, better is better

(vanants), 9056
time's rude hand defies (goodness),

4156
*tis only noble to be g, 3846
to be g enough you must oe too g

{Fr eqmv ), go&a
to be g with g men is no matter

for praise, 544a
to do g and to distnbute, 464b
to do ought g never will be our

task, 2362
to know but this that Thou art g,

2726
too much of a g thing (vanants),

9276
too g’s seldom meet, gxzb
true g, which consists in virtue

(Taaius), jzbb
anlooked for streams of g, 425^w btmus esi quis ? (Horace) (who

IS a good man ?), 729^
we love people for g we have done
them, more than for g they have
done us, ^yia

we never miss the g, 1045
what g came of it at last ? 362&
what IS done well for the g does
not perish, 5442

what thmg so g but harm may
bnng ? 371&

when shall all men's g be each
man's rule ? gSsfr

when she was g she was very very

g, 482*
who hopes not for g fears not evil

gzya
wiser being g than bad, 374!

Goodbye there is no word to say
but this, 2xod

Good-fellowship, coarse, and noise,

1046
mmgle seventy and g-/ (Pltny),

723a
Good-for-nothmg dme damnie,

735a
your mam fault is you are good

for nothing, 9286
Good Fnday ram on G F and

EasterDay, good year for grass,
bad for hay, 877a

Good humour, crown of the virtues,

2222
Good morrow, those that shall not

have, 378&
GOOD NATURE
a great misfortune if it want

prudence, Bi6b
the fool’s defence, 3532

Good-mght, bid the world, 1782
God send you a g, 1882
goodnight, good sleep, good rest

from sorrow, 3786
say not G, 14b
to all, to each, a fair g, 2942
the solemn g, 1882 note
the stem’st g, 3282

Good old ways, flove the, 4022
GOODS (POSSESSIONS)

all my worldly g’s, 4652
notable g’s (worth over £5),

543&
perishable g’s (bona pentura), 5442
surrender of g’s (cessto bonorum),

5486
unclaimed (bona vacantux), 544a

GOOD TURNS
as much greatness m ownmg a
gtasm domg it, 9032

nothing wms a man sooner, 5$b
one g t deserves another (van-

ants), 869^1

one never loseth by doing g f’s,

8706
wntten m dust, 254d

GOODWILL
essential between good men

(Ctcero), 5442
IS faithful, even for ever (Ctcero),

6192
take away affection and g w, life

IS pleasureless, 5466
towards men, 45

Goodwins, a very dangerous flat and
fatal, 3066

Goody-goody, full of, 4072
GOOSE and GEESE

before St Chad (March a) every

g lays, 7892
cannot say boh to a g, 8202
feather by feather the g is plucked,

808&
gabbles like a g among swans

(V*rgil), 5382
gae shoe the geese, 812b note

geese are swans, 52, 7822
goose, gander and goshng, 8172
goshng flew over Rhme and came

back a g, 770*
goslmgs lead g to water, 8172

g goes so often to kitchen she is

fastened to spit, 897^
he that eats kmg’s g shall be

choked with the feathers

(variants), 8252 and b

it IS a blind g that knows not fox

from fembush, 84xd
It IS a sorry g that will not baste

itself, 8426
kill not g that lays golden eggs

(yanantt), 84^

Goose and Geese—-tfonfi.
no g so grey, 2782
shall the goslmgs teach the g to
swim ? 887b

steal the g and give the giblets in

alms, 8852
steals the goose from off the
common, 4722

stuffing is good for geese, 8862
to cry bo to a g, 3752
to see a g go barefoot, 786a
wild g at play, 1046

Goose look, where gott’st thou that,

32gb
Goose-pan is above the roast, 8932
Goose pen, though thou write with

a, 3222
Goose-pie, your abilities at making,

i6zb
Gorboduc, Kmg, 3222 note

Gordian Imot of it he wiU unloose,

3402
Gordons know what Gordons dare,

zsSb
Gore, I hope it mayn’t be human,

Z202
sheddmg seas of, 67b

Goreth them that seek his gore,

1862
Gorgomsed me from head to foot,

39x2
Gorgons and Hydras and Chimaeras

dire, 237i>

Gorgonzola, let loose the, 5072
Gormed, I’m, 1216
Gospel colours hid, just for a screen,

502
glosynge the g, 2x12
gospel-light first dawned from

Bullen’s eyes, x67b

g of Gettmg On, 3472
gospel-groan, grunt a real, 508
he IS a god by the g, zna
is their maw, 2472
music of the g, 1422
truth (Gospel) and Gospel law,

402
zeal for gospel-truths, SSb

Gospels, aU four, agree, 414&
lineaments of gospell bookes, zgob
this could not have been mvented,

414b
Gossamers, a bver may bestride

the, 3032
GOSSIP
a g speaks ill of all, and all of her,

770b
avoid gossip (rumorem) lest you

be regarded as its auwr (Dion
Cato), 6932

for ever m the land of g’s stray,

gaddmg g’s shall dme on the pot-

hd, 8izh

g and lymg go hand m hand, 8x72
gossips are frogs, they dxmk and

talk, 8x7&
if ye beheve a’ ye hear, ye may

eat a’ ye see, 8382
msmuations are title rhetoric of the

devil (Goethe), 760b
marked out for g of the whole
town (Horace), 57gb

scandal and spite (and gos»p),
39X»

tell us and in eflect you tell the

town, i34i&

See Calumny, Evil Speaking,
Rumour, t^alk

Gotham, I came to, where many if

not aU were look, 725^
Gothic ardutacture . emulating the

arcades of an alleyed walk, 293a
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Gothic extraction, our, proved by
passion for hunting, 135 &

Gothic IS laving Form,—Eternal
Existence, 246

Gout and glory, 366
dnnk wine and have the g ; dunk
none and have it too, 8oz&

had taken him m toe, 183&
medicine cannot remove g (0vi4),

717a
pams arthritic that infest the toe,

josa
without g or stone, 280&

GOVERNMENT
a Conservative G, an organised

hypocrisy, 125a
a land of settled g, 385a
a httle rule, a httle sway, 1376
a paternal or meddling g, 224a
a sober prince’s g is best, 1326
absurd that he who cannot g

himself should g others, 5296
all did govern yet all did obey,

1286
all g’s a home to some men, 556
an ill G better than none, zxi6
best g IS patnarchal rule, 4016
by bad g the most powerful g is

lost, 6iSa
change suspected m g, Bb
contrivance of human nature for
human wants, 44<2

divine right of g, 124a
easier for form of g to be praised

than brought about
, if brought

about it cannot last {Tacitus),

6gob
every country has the g it deserves

(de Matstre), 757®
fatal drollery, a representative g,

1240
first duty of a g is to live, zia
for forms of g, 272a
founded on compromise and

barter, 436
free g is what the peo|de think so,

43&
g made by and for themselves, xa

g of Humbug or Humdrum, 1242
G of USA. not founded on

Christian religion, 4076
g’s hated never hold out long

{Smeca), 605a
great danger of representative g,

173&
he that would govern must be
master of himself, 230a;

how httle wit governs the urn-
verse, 20a

if prudent, must be roimdabout,
isbmts

mpera parendo (govern by obey-
ing), 59^«

impenum %n tmpmo (g within a
«).,596“ , ,in change of rule poor only
change name of their master
{Phadru4), 599a

it is notgood that few be governed
b^ many {Homer), 522b

rastice the end of g, xzsa
least wise govern most wise,

2xoa
let people think they g, and they

be governed, 2^42
made for the people, by the people
and answerable to the people,

413*
may that iH-begotten, lU-retamed
and iH-admmistered g fall to
pieces I {Ciuro ?) 6540

uuxmg two governments that ill

assort, 78b

Government—contd

might everywhere its eye and arm
extend, 3636

no exalted opinion of paper g, 43®
no G long secure without tonnid-

able Opposition, i24n
no g safe unless buttressed by

goodwill {Comelms Nepos),

650a
no man good enough to govern

another, 214&
no one has long mamtamed

violent g {Seneca), 729b
obedience is what makes g, 43a
of the people by the people, 214&

note
party divisions inseparable from
good g, 42b

petticoat g, 4912
poverty and excess a reproach to

g, 2636
quacks of g, 55b
rehgion, justice, counsel and

treasure its four pillars, 96
Repubhean form highest, 3652
short-sighted g’s that divide and
mismanage human affairs, 4x52

should not support the people, 902
spare the spurs and hold the reins

more tightly {Horace), 6612
subjects stiU loathe the present g,

1786
supporting G against his con-

science, very honourably, 1382
syllables govern the world, 2996
the people the true legislator, 456
the world is governed too mudi,

three ends m g, 9852
to both parties a machine, 75b
to govern the good is easy

{Plautus), 575«
to persuade a multitude they are
not so well governed, 1882

to sitten m a yeldhalle on a deys
(dais) (civic g), dza

under commands of many com-
monwealth cannot be well
administered {Comehus Nepos),
6462

unwillingness to pay taxes, a
satire on G, 141&

** Wait awhile,” the great secret
of G, 5022

what a httle foolery governs the
world, 299b note

, 495b
who caunot dissemble cannot

reign, fiypa

with how little wisdom the world
IS governed, 4956 ,

{LcOm) 5362
note, 675b note, 789b

with words we govern men, 1232
without party, Parhamentary g

impossible, rash
would have been considered cap-

able of g if he had not governed
(Tactius), 6z7b

you can only govern men by
servmf them, a rule without
exception {V^ Cousin), 752a

Governor who must be wise and
good, 4272

Gown oft worn, 772^
plucked bis, x6o2
two gowns, and everything hand-
some, 3086

GRACE (before Meat)
Bmedictus benedicat, 342b
Dem det \nobxs pacem] (old form

of S)t 559^
Hodge’s Grace, 474b
Scottish Grace, 474b
(she asked Inm) not ior g, 152

Grace (before Meat)—contd
she could not wait for parson to

say g, 88ib
the cause is gude, and the word’s

* Fa’ on,* 8896
GRACE (Charm and Divine Grace)

all above is g, 132b
an mward and spiritual g, 4652
but for g of God there goes John

Bradford, 493b
divme g was never slow, 8002
face, tongue and g, 290b
flung hovenng g’s o’er him hke a

banner, 682
g of God IS gear enough, 8932
g was m all her steps, 240b
he does it with a better g, 3316
heavenly g doth him uphold, 365b
her gracious, graceful, graceless

Grace, 692
is a gyfte of God, 2x22
IS given of God, 902
makes a man irresistible {Goethe),

759b
muckle is the powerful g, 302b
my g is sufi&cient for thee, 4612,

{Latin) yzid
O th’ exceedmg g of highest God !

3662
patriarchal g, 47b
prevement g, 341b
punty of g, 602
see what a g was seated on this

brow, 319b
silently orders her actions and

follows her movements {TibuU
lus), 5952

such heavenly g, 365b
sweet attractive g, 2392
sweet attractive land of, 290b
the g, the bloom of things has

fled, 4x82
that won who saw, to wish her

stay, 240b
GRACES, THE THREE

sacrifice to the G’s, 852 note, 4832,
{Greek) 5t8b

the lovely graces {Horetpe), 608a
GRAMMAR
a heretic m g, 5872
bad g does not vitiate document

{Coke), 6182
Cassar not above the grammarians,

545«
cedunt grammatici (the gram-
manans gave way) {Juvenal),
548a

even g subservient to success
{V Hugo), 756b

false grammar does not vifiate a
grant, 5782

fourthly, the English is ungram-
matic, 352

Gram loquitur, 5842
grammanan, rhetoncian, geo-

metrician, etc
, 5842

grammatm certant {Horace) (the
grammarians are at variance),

3842
greater part of world’s troubles
due to questions of g {M<m»
taigne), 7452

heedless of g, 152
Kmg of Rome and therefore above

8, 5&7b
Pnsetam caputfrangere, 670b
that grounde is of alle, 2122
the hammenng of prosody into
me and syntax, 35b

which knows how to domineer
even over kings {Mohire), 744b

whose verbs and nouns do more
agree, 171a
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Orammar—
why care for g as long as we are
good ? $ob

Grampian hills, 182&
Grand old man, 478a
Grand, you canna eacpect to be

grand and comfortable, 17&
Grande passion, it is a very serious

thing mdeed, 686
Grandeur to oiir dust, so nigh is,

xi^oa

what IS g, what is power ’ 1666
Grandfathers gran’thers they

knowed sumthan’ tu, 221a
I don’t know who my g was, 215®

Grandmother’s correction makes no
impression, 893/8

teach your g-w to suck (variants),
887« and b

Grandsires of grandsires are re-
corded, 5836

Granta, sweet Granta, 4a
Grant to another includes that with-

out which grant cannot exist,

« 5'54^»

Grantham’s steeple, 8436
GRAPES

g’s are sour, as fox said (variants),

8936
do not npen in moonhght, 6146
earth’s g’s are sour, 20$a
foammg g of eastern France, 3906
have eaten sour g’s, 4506 (bts)

it brought forth wild g’s, 449a
one bunch npened by another,

515a
pluck g’s from well-studied vines

(Ovid), 5466
npens by looking at another g

(Latin), 7246 note
sour g’s ne'er make sweet wine,

884a
winter grape sour, 1706

GRASPING
by subdumg grasping disposition,
you will reign more extensively
(Horace), 610a

g all, lose all (variants), 8176
grasp not at much, 177a
the mamng of grasping, 2566
who g’s at too much secures

nothing, 7806
GRASS
grows not m highway (or m

market), 817b
I have need of the g, 476a
ilka blade o’ g, 146
isn’t the time for grass to grow,

48Z/8

soon g, soon hay, 884dp

the green g, the cool g, 2286
while g grows the steed starves

(vanant), 9222 note

you eat up that g which I meant
to make hay of, 9276

you must look for g on top of oak
tree, 9282

Grasshoppers, half-a-dozen under a
fern, 446

g shall be a burden, 4482
leaps of, 2006
wings of g’s, 3016

Grate, ponderous, and massy bar,

2956
GRA!riTT7DE
a grateful mmd, by owing, owes

not, 2386
a hvely sense of future favours,

4062
Enghsh g hat(» the hand which
obhges too much, 1152

g IS a burden, and every burden is

to be shaken off {Diderot}, 745b

Grafftnfle—co«W
IS expensive, 1542
late thanks ever best, 122
levior pluma est gratia (lighter

than a feather is the gratitude
—or thanks) (Plautus), 7016

name it g, the word is poor, 2326
of man hath oftener left me

mourning, 4306
pecuniary debt and g are different

(Cicero), 5632
still small voice of G, 166b
the least of virtues, 8176
thmk, i^d thank God, 905&
to a grateful man give money,

9076
to grateful man a favour is de-

hghtfui alv^ avs
,

to ungrateful
only once (Seneca), 5846

Gratmties, Roman people rumed by,
4842

GRAVE and GRAVES
a glorious hfe or, 1756
all the ocean for my, 136b
an obscure g, 3372
and wish I were but in my g, 3826
approach g like one who draws

drapery of his couch, 402
as gently lay my head on my g,

316
but she IS m her g, 4232
come to thy g, in a full age, 4432
dig the g and let me lie, 3712
digs my g at each remove, 1766
dropped into the g, 192
earnest at His g, 17a
emerging from the shadows of the

g, 437b
evening sun shine sweetly on ray

find ourselves dishonourable g’s,

3092
gently slope our passage to the g,

437^
g’s of those that cannot die, 596
he that would assail thee m thy g,

2886
his vast and wandering g, 3896
hungry as the g, 3982 note

identity beyond the g, 4162
if there be no meetmg past the g,

4S02
illummes the gloom of the g, 632
in the silent g no conversation,

i486
knell, shroud, mattock and g, 4372
let my g be unmsenbed, 3616
let’s tsdk of g’s, of worms and

epitaphs, 3366
loud volley o’er the g, 1176
may thy g peace and quiet ever

have, 2482
my large kingdom for a little g,

337a
myown hands shall dig a spacious

g, 2866
no work, device, Imowledge nor
wisdom in the g, 447*

O g I where is thy victory? 2^2,
4606

pompous m the g, 322
possession of a peaceful g, 2802
qmet passage to a welcome g, 4066
renowned be thy g, 3336
npen towards the g, 3852
root IS ever in the g, i77a
the threshold of eternity, 3612
sinks to the g with unperceaved

decay, 1596
SIX feet of earth bounds his bag

thoughts, 2$3*
soft sigh the wmds of Heaven a*«p

their g, Tut

Grave and Gravea—eon/d
still from the g their voice is

heard, 2932
the house appointed for all living,

443*
the g unites, 2766
the g where Laura lay, 285*
the withering knowledge of the g,

350a
this earth, this g, 2856
this g shall have a hving monu

ment, 32r2
thou art gone to the g, 1732
to the cold comfort of the g, 235a
two g’s grass-green, 3S42
without a g, unknelled, 59*
would that I were low laid in my

g, 33')b

>ou will find me a g man, 303b
See Funerals, Tomb

Grave-makers, no ancient profes

sion but, 3206
Graver had a strife with nature,

1986
Graveyard the Town without a

market, 1455
Gravitation, law of, 2886 note

Gravity (senousness) the g-est

beast IS an ass and g-est man a
fule, 8936

Grease let him fry in his own g
(vanant), 8486

m his ovrene grece, I made him
frye, 822

GREAT and GREATNESS
a g man’s g man, 373*
a g matter, to be more fully

thought over, 5362
a g mind speaks with more ease

and composure (Seneca), 617a
a greater than themselves, 3092
a long farewell to all my great-

ness, 3442
all women love g men, 35*
be g m act, as you have been in

thought, 336a
be not afraid of greatness, 322a
desire of greatness a godlike sin,

1312
even the shade of that which once
was g, 4272

every g man is unique, 1406
far above the g, 1666
gallantly g, 264*
glones of greatness pleasing

dreams, 1492

g by re^rt, greater by arras

(Virgtl), 6522

gm small matters, 6206

g letme call him, forhe conquered

g men g^e-posts and landmarks,

g men seem mere common earth,

2296

gminds despise g things and prefer

moderation (Seneca), 616*

g ones eat up the little ones, 3326

g or bngbt infers not excekoiice,

240*

g people only g because we are on
our knees (Fr ), 749b

g things are made of little things,

g tilings collide (Lucanus), 599*

g without a foe, 592
g would have none g, and the httle

all httle (variants), 8936
greatest man m history was the

poorest, 1402
gieStness and goodnessnot means,

but ends, 932
greatness and his sweetness, 4x72
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Great and GfeatnesS'—omti

greatness is nothing but maoay
small littles, 637!^

greatness is to me a curse, 230a
he (Bacon) could not want great-

ness, 200£E

He (Erasmus) would have been
greater if wdlmg to be less great,

6i7<»
he is greater than others who is

better, 548&
he must be a hving he who would
become mighty, 626

he seems to me greatest who rises

by his own ment (Ctc«ro), 6o6tf
he was g ere fortune made him so,

129&
highest pomt of all my greatness.

344a
his greatness not his httleness,

409&
his greatness weighed, 3146
his very greatness unpedes him,

6056
how mdigent the g, 167a
how very small the very g are,

395*
I am greater than Fortune can
mjure (Ontd), 617b

I find nothing g, 427*
if g men would have care of httle

ones, both would last, 836&
impotently g, 277*
mterestmg to know how g men

affected women, 255®
is nothmg unless lastmg, 4862
knows not friendship, 3826
let us sing of greater thmgs

(majora canamus) {Virsil)^ 65sa
httle creatures we are pleased to

call the Great, 292*
lives obscurely g, 258*
magnum tn paroo, 6x7a
man and his greatness survive,
409a

neither sought nor shunned great-
ness, 224b

no longing for g things, ssob
none completely wretched but the

none could be unhappy but the g.
290a

none think the g unhappy, but the

not'(^ed on to place g men as m
a dass-hst, 255a

nothing IS g or small, 359b
only trust g, who are truly good,

80(2

ou^t to let people find out our
greatness, 189b

O weakness of the G, 428b
pdde, that solemn vice of great-

ness, 198a
purj^e greatness met my npened

years, xsda
rmember his greatness, his mum-

ficence, 94a
say where greatness lies, 272«
seekest thou g things for thyself ?

450*
sense of greatness keeps a nation

great, 4oSb
shun g things (Horace), 582b
since we cannot attain greatness

let us abuse it (Mmiatgne),

smacis of something greater than
herself, 334b

some bom g, some achieve great-
ness, %%za

some have greatness thmat upon
them,

Great and Greatness—owbf.
such easy greatness, 2b
the eternal substance of his great-

ness, Z46b
the flattenes of the g, 416b
the g put the httle on the hook

(misprmted “book” m text),

8936
the greater prey upon the less,

i68fl

the happy only are the truly g,

435*
the more one approaches g men

the more one finds they are
men (La Bruyhe), 7536

the poor man loved the g, 225a
the simple g ones gone, 3912
there could be no g ones, if no

httle, 902b, 904®
those dreams of greatness, 3980
thou wouldst be g, 3276
to be g IS to be misundeistood,

140&
to be mistaken g, 213b
touch of greatness to know well I
am not g, 393a

we estimate g men by virtues not
by fortune (CorneUus Nepos),
6x7a

we feel that we are greater than
we know, 430a

when the g and good depart, 431b
who can mistake g thoughts?

13b
world knows nothing of its

greatest men, 3832
wnte somethmg g (MarimJ), 696b
See Fame, Glory, Magnificence,

Petition, Power
GREECE and GRECIAN (see also

GREEK)
a mighty one of G (Epicurus),

nob
above all Greek, all Roman fame,

2^5*
aaaents of G and Rome the only

ancients who never grow old
(Weber), 759b

Tjove any Greek or Roman name,
1296

dime of the unforgotten brave,
59b

fulmmed over Greece, 243a
Grecian artist gleaned from many

faces, 401a
Grecian bend, 1232
Grecian is mathematic form 24b
Greece, land of lost gods and

godlike men, 37b
Greece captured her conqueror
and earned her arts into
Latium, 5842

Greeks, broken by bondage and
miserv (after conquest), 5842

Greeks that never were, 372
Greeks their want of gc^ faith,

fi23b

let me return to the G's, 538b
most Greek among the Greeks

ne’er did hcee&n chisel trace,

294*
so Greek was ever an old man,

515*
sad reho of departed worth, 57b
the glory that was Greece, 267b
the hungry Grcekhng will attempt

the sky itself (Juvenal}, 584a
the isles of Greece, 66b
the last of the Greeks, 4882
when Greeks jfomed Greeks, 2132
See Athens Athenians, Gr^

(Language)

GREED and GBEEDHKESS
a greedy man God hates, 77x2
greed of brutes, 3712

g is envy’s eldest bnther, 8182
greedmess dosed Paradise, be-
headed John Baptist, 5852

greediness is nch (Pbaidrus), 569a
greedy folk hae lang ainns, 8182
lazy folks’s stummucks don’t git

tired, 170b
to the greedy all nature is m-

sufficient (Seneca), 5416
fiTiP.iliilic (Language)

a laudation m (? on title page of

book, of marvellous efificacy

(MohSre), 757b
Greek endmgs (“ ologies ”), 362
Greek to me, 3092
he could speak G, 542
if all G and Latm books were

destroyed, 27b
many, to be sure, do not like G,

513
newly-corned words from G m

favour with Romans, 571b
quotmg G, always desirable m

difEiculty, 513
read day and night (the Greek

authors), 64x2
still less (skill) m G, 107b
this IS heathen G, 3092 note

wisdom don’t always speak in G
or Latm, 924b

GREEN
to a g thought mag shade,

228b
green-dense and dim debcious,

372
g eyes are doomed to Hell, 5002

g for chaunge and doublenesse,
5002

green stodongs (jealousy), 8S12
Green to Green, or Red to Red

(rule of Sea), 472b
g’s forsaken, 5002
g’s Caution’s sign, 472b
making the g one red, 328b
means fickleness, 500a
of medderland, 4052
the same m green (Germ ) (equi-

valent to “six of one half a
dozen of other ”), 882b

Greenhouse, loves a, 1062
Greenland, Zembla, or the Lord

knows where, 271b
G's icy mountains, 1732

Green Sleeves, thunder to tune of,

3112, 311b
was all my joy, 4682

Greenwich Farr, 1182
Greeting each for other’s welfare

kmdly spiers, 47b
Lord send you aye as weel’s I
want ye, 50b

Gregory’s, great doings at, 817b
Grenadier, here sleeps m peace a

Hampshire, 480b
GrenviBe raven of the House, 2252
Grey and green the worst medley,

8182
Grey-hen’s tail, air is full of the.

Greyhound m our hand, 2932
g’s m the slips, 340b
this fawning g, 337b

GBIEIF
a g I’ll ne’er impart, 3542
affected by g but resistmg it, 5642
all g’s with bread axe less, 78x2
an eternal peiixteiction, 39b
anthemmg a lonely g, 20x2
at length he has emptied the cup
of g, 7X4«
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cast o£E g and wiUow-tree, 468ft

day lessens g, 561a
decreases where it has nothing to

increase it, 564a
died out of pure, pure g, 4676
everyone can master a g but he

that has it, 308^
forestall his date of g, 245a
forms, modes, shows of g, 314a
funerm g loathes words, 1156

g beyond all spirits destroyeth,
262b

g once told bnngs somewhat back
of peace, 2566

g our joys attends, 2Z4ft

g suages g, 2262
g takes possession of confines of

gladness, 5746
g that does not speak, 329a
g that fame can never heal, 7ft

g which can form a resolution is

hght {Smeca), 6iift

g without communit|7, 187ft

gnefs wiU m time decay, 1786
gneved for those he left behind,

6z&
he finds medicme who his g im-

parts, 3656
he for whom I grieve shall never
know It, i6za naU

he gneves more than he needs
who g’s before he needs
{Seneca), 667ft

gone and past help should be past

g, 334a
great g’s are silent, 100* note

great joys, hke g’s, are silent, 2282

g and joy and hope and fear, 73a,

469a
g and pam for promised joy, 47a

g claimed his right, 293a

g divided IS hghter (vanmts),
Bx8a

g finds some ease by bun that hke
doth beare, 367ft

g hath two tongues, 345a

g IS apx>eased and expelled by
tears, 570a

g IS best leased with g’s society,

345ft

g led him astray, 365ft

g never mended no broken bones,

ii8a
g not to be expressed, 145ft

mdulge thy g’s, loia
m her countenance signs oi g

(Ovtd), 600a
is itself a medicme, X032
It has pleased the gods tha^ g

should be compamon of plea-

sure (Pla^t(us), 606b
It iS folly to fret

, g’s no comfort,

842a
lamentations a sure rehef of

sufienngs, 521ft

let Love clasp (r, 389ft

like a child, led with relentless

hand, 22ft

httle g’s loud, great g’s silent (lUU
variant), 851ft

makes one hour ten, 336a
my g hes onward, 3456
new g awakens old, 8636
no bondm closer union kmts two

hearts, 361a
no greater than to remember days

of joy, 78a
no g ever bom can die, 257a
no g which time does not duiumsh

(Czcero), 650ft note

nor gave his father g, bat when
he died, 378*

Odet—contd
nothmg speaks our g so well as to

speak nothmg, zzoo
ocean has her ebbmgs—so has g,

7i«
one g bnngs forth twain, 128&
people will pretend to gneve more

than they do, 377ft

perked up, in a ghst’rmg g, 343ft

should be the instructor of the
wise, 622

should not be greater than its

cause {Juvenal), 668a
silent manliness of g, i6oft

smilmg at g, 3220
some g’s are med’cmable, 333a
the fellowship of g, 250a
the grief is past, 40a
the unhappy charter of our sex,

4x60
there is a sort of pleasure m
mdulgmg g, 9026

tune and thinkmg tame strongest

g (variants), 907a
time makes all g decay, 283a
unmanly g, 3x40
upon the heels of pleasure, 976
we should conceal our g’s, 9x53
what does not man gneve down ?

94ft

what pnvate g’s they have, sioa
what shame or measure m our g

for one so dear {tarn can capiii^i

{Horace), 864a
what sort of philosophers are they
who praise g ? 532a

who IS gneved remembers cause,

554a
words are thorns to g, 380ft

women who gneve least make
most lamentation, 607a

you bid me reo^pen unspeakable g
{Vtfgii), 6oia

See Sorrow, Lamentation, Tears
Gnevances a good g is worth more

than bad pay, 770a
we must make allowance for

gzievouidy wounded zmnd
{Ovid,), 66ia

See Dibafiection, Grudge, Grum-
bling

Gnn, every, so merry, draws one
out, 422a

for me to sit and gem, xSia
how cheerfully be seems to gnn,

X26a
relaxed into a universal gnn, xo6ft

Grind, one demd hoxnd, Z2oa
Ganders cease, because they are

few, 44$a
11, move mares in wood tlum,

9023
Gnst to your mdt, all bring, 780ft

Gnzzle to Gaoy, road from, 362a
Groan, he gave a, and then another,

425a
g when he is pale, 434ft

not a g o’er his untimely lot, 6ift

sit and hear each other g, 20x0
smks into thy depths with bub-
blmg g, 59ft

Gioat, cannot chop or change a, z7a
she’s not worth a g, 470a

Grocer, bom a man, di^ a, 7&
httle grams of sand make the g

grand, 78a note

Grog, the sailor’s sheet anchor is,

117ft

Gzossness, measureless, and the slag,

416a
Grote,Mrs,saymgattnb to,475«
Grotto, please to remember the,

479«

Grove, at midday seek tiie, 6x9ft

every g is melody, 397a
organ breathes m every g, 184a
God’s first temples, groves, 40a

Grovelled and my lorded as only
free-bom Bnton can, 3946

Grosvenor Gallery, greenery-yallery,

iS6a
Ground, a httle patch of, 320a
a more removed, 3156
call It holy, 174ft

every rood of, mamtamed its man,
159ft

flew up and hit me on the head,
30a

hence, avaunt, *tis holy g, 166ft

should lay him on the cold g,

320a
thing which we cast to the g, 232ft

’tis wandering on enchanted g,

2023
Grounds more relative than this,

317ft

Grouse m the gun-room, 1623
Grouse, when, come dnven slow,

477«
Growed, I ’spect I, 3723
Grown ups cannot understand, 2603
Growth grown so monstrous now,

zSsft

lente augescuni, CTio exhnguuntur
(thmgs grow slowly, perish
rapidly), ssaft

slow growth of what is excellent,

1053
Gryll be Gryll, let, 3663 note

Grudge, feed fat the ancient, 3063
Grudge (a grievance) I will lay a

stone at your door, 835ft

Grudging, mischief of, 2566
GBUMBUNa

a representative of Barkshire,
821ft

creakmg waggons are long m
passing, 797ft

Itch for grurabhng, 5453
makes the loaf no larger, 8z8ft

nobody takes part with me, 73
nothmg whatever to grumble at,

I57<*

the worst wheel creaks most
(vanants), 901&

See Complaint, Disaffection

Grundy,ws ,and Poheanan A, 3963
what will Mrs G think ? 257£>

Guard la garde meurt anese rend
pas (the guard dies and does
not surrender), 7443 and ft

Guardian of the pubhc peace, 4333
Guardians * quis custodtet ipsos

custodes? (Juvenal) (who shall

keep the keepers ?), ^83, 668ft

Guards, up, ahd at ’em, 494ft note

Guerdon, fair, when we hope to find,

2463
Guerdon waits, a nch, 42Sft

Guessmg once I guessed right,

472<»

we are fond of estimating others
but do not hke to be estimated
ourselves {La RocJuJoucauld),

751&
what I know 1 have guessed, 485ft

GBESTS
a pretty woman is a welcome g,

6zft

all-approving g, 613
all the goodher g’s are past away,

393<»
bones for those coming late, 699ft

constant g is never welcome, 7673
fished g’s smell at 5 days old.
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Ouests—cowfei

five jot a dinner , six a suitable

feast with a king . if more it is

an assembly {Lat \ 684<»

g becomes unwelcome after 3 days
{Plautus), 593«

g^s at Table 3 to 4 or at most 5
{Aihenaus), 684a

g’s that come by daylight best
received, 8186

host IS happy when his g has gone,

8946
if he as well he will come {Oind),

6osb
like a well-filled g, 54812
ne*er to these chambers •

.

came a nobler g, 400a
not fewer than 3 nor more than 9

(at dmner), 636a
room for severm more uninvited

guests (umbns) (Horace), 6136
some poor, nigh-r^ted g, gzb
unbidden g*s know not where to

sit, 913a
unbiddea g*s, welcomed when

gone, 34X0
welcome the coming, speed the

parting g, a75a, a8oa
See Gate-Crashers

Guidance proud will sooner lose

than ask their way, 8y6
0tIlD£S
come unsavoury g, 3040
confident g, though bund, zgsb
g, philosopher and fnend, 3726
left a trusty g, 425a
my g ana imne own familiar

fnend, 4656
no other g 1 seek, 342b
tu duca, iu stgnore e tu maestro

(Dante) (thou art my guide, my
master thou and lord), 763b

they are bhnd g*s, 4S4b
who neither lead nor tell the way,

gja
ye bhnd g’s, 455b

Gime . and thus the gyler is

begyled, 1640
m whom ts no g, 457b
Phosmaans complammg of g, 484a

Guilenessness the first of virtues,

513&
GUILT

at a lo^ to find his g, 1x5b
cannot wish thee worse than g
hath made thee, 253a

ctApam poena premii comes
{Horace) (punishment close
attendant on g), 554b

fear and g, the same thmgs, iz6b
foolish make a mock at g, 443^
gods witnesses of our g, e\ en if no

mortal knows of it (Juvenal),

713&
g, be thou my pilot, 239b

g gnevous to person suggestmg
<scim«» 573b

g IS always jealous, 8x8b

g 1$ the source of sorrow, 390a
g, rebelhon, fraud, za

g% pale tormentor, misery, 40a
he that knows no g can know no

fear, ssob
he threatens the innocent who

spares the guilty (Cohe), 6233
how near to g without actual g,

675b
human g and human woe, 396b
it IS great comfost to be free from

I (Cfcero), 7240
judge IS condemned when guilty
person is acquitted, 607b

make mad the guilty, 317a;

Guilt—conid

mea culpa, mea maxima culpa,

6313
men greatly guilty are never wise,

46a
mourn the guilty while the g ws

blame, 2273
never a rational thing, 463
no guilty person acquitted at

judgment seat of conscience,

573b
nothing more wretched than the
mind conscious of g (Plautus)

O bhnd counsels of the guilty

(Statius), 651b
started hke a guilty thing, 3143
stronger g defeats my strong

mtent, 3193
the only art her g to cover, i6ib
was my grim chamberlam, i86b
where power of judgment has

been absent, g is absent (Livy),

6233
who protects a guilty person

prepares crime agamst himself,

64x3
Guinea is a thousand times gen-

teeler, 4043
nice yellow g’s, 52b
rather have a g than a one-pound

note, 4743
the jinglmg of the g, 3863

Guinea-pigs, one of the, cheered and
was suppressed, 12 fib

Gulf, a great, fixed, ^73
profound as that Sorboman bog,

237b
Gum, medicmal, 3273
Gum, to chew (Lai ), fixxb

GUNS
but for these vile g’s, 337b
ramd with bolett rownd ordemed

to kill, 365b
that go boom, x5fib

thundcnng g’s are beard on every
side, 48b

wbat things we see when we don’t
have a g, 9x6b

Gunpowder# prmting and the Pro-
testant rehgion, 753

Gunpowder ran out at heels of their

boots, 4733
Gunshot of behef, 1533
Gurnet, a soused, 338b
Gutter Lane, all goeth down, 780b

H
H, Enigma on letter, 4753
Habakkuk, capable of everything,

4926
Habeas corpus, 585b (b«s)

Habeas Corpus Act, strongest curb
on tyranny, 325b

Habit (dress) costly thy h, 3x53
HABEra
bad h of bemg unhappy, 138b
character is k long contmued, 525b
fixed as a b, 2603
great is force of k, 616a
k IS overcome by k (Kempn), 55x6,

549«
k IS second nature (and variants),
8x8b

k IS ten tunes nature, 4Z3b
b’s at first cobwebs, at last cables,

8x8b
b’s blemished by immorahty

(Omd), 6433
how use doth breed a k, 305b
learn a bad h and ye’ll ca’ ’t a
omtom, 847b

Habits—
man is a bundle of b’s (Germ
eqmv ), 8553

men do more through h than
reason, 6673

power of k over minds of these
rilustnous persons, 143b

pursuits develop mto b’s, 5293
rules the imrefilectmg herd, 4293
small b’s may reach digmty of

crimes, 2543
sow a h, reap a character, 8843,

477b
teaches us to bear labour (Cicero),

fixfia

use IS second nature, 9x33
See Custom, Use

Had I wist, beware of (several

vanauts), 792b
Hades, hateful as gates of, 5183
Haggard, if I do prove her, 3263
Haggards nde no more, 368b
Haggis will run down hill, 803b
Hags, black and midnight, 3293
Had and farewell, S98b
Hail brmgs frost m tail, 8x8b
one gram of pepper worth a cart-

load of h, 869b
HAIR

a lock of k, 281b
all are not maidens that wear fair

k, 780b
Apollo’s lute strung with his h,

3013
brmg down my gray k*s with

sorrow, 4413
coal-black and grizzled here and

there, 2933
could distmgmsh and divide a, 543
each particular k to stand on end,

315b
even a h has its shadow (iMw),

725b
even a single h has its shadow,

572«
foolish to tear k in gnef, as

though sorrow would be les-

sened by baldness (Cicero), 709b
Friday’s h and Sunday’s horn,

501b
get your k cut, 508b
golden locks turned to silver, 2633
k and k makes the carle’s head

bare, 8186
b’s of your head are all numbered,

454&
how ill white hairs become a fool,

3403
hyacmthine locks clust’rmg, but
not beneath his shouldem, 239a

is grey, but not with years, fiib

kame sindle, kame sair, 8463
keep your k on ! 508b
like a fox, grey before he is good,

8323
long h, httile wit (vanants), 852b
Kadonna-wise, on either side her

head, 3S43
make h’ar come back, whar de

biling water hit, 1713
never see ye her (Nature’s) k in

papers, 420b
one A of a woman, 1893
premature balditude, 893
red-gold cataract of her stream-
mg k, 2fi5b

sable silvered, 314b
sacred k dissever from the fair

head, 2703
streamed hke a meteor, ifi7«
tangles of Necera’s k, 2463
the floral k, 380b
there’s i^l 508b
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Haif—Cfwfe?

those amber locks, laSb
thy amber-dropping A, 245b
thy hyacinth h, 267b
transfigures its golden h, 220a
treachery under fairest h, 2iBa
tresses like the Morn, 2456
white h*s sign of age not of
wisdom, 5236

with his human A, 34^
with long dishevelled A, 3446
your locfe were hke the raven, 516

Hale, Sir M ,
his ** Golden Mamm,”

472b
Half-a-crown out of sixpence a day,

2602
Half-drunk, the, and the half-

dressed, 7a
Half enough is half fed, 8x8&

is better than the whole {Gr ), 523d
IS more than whole {iMtm versum),

5622
my dear, my better A, 355^
never do things by halves, 8626
not *alf, 5086

Half-wisdom, that, half-expenence
gives, 431a

Halifax and hell, 3836
Hall bmks are shddery, 818b
Hallowed down to earth’s profound,

722
Halls and colleges (of Oxford), 2086
Halos, stock of, would give out, 266b
Halt, a moment’s, 1446
Halter, now fitted the, 2826
k of silk, a halter still, 88a

Hamlet played (1661), 142a
Hammer and anvil, between (vari-

ants), 7g2a
h*s fell, no, 173a
noise of h and anvil, ever m his

ears, 452^
one must be % or anvil, 485d
when a h strike your fill (variants),

g2ob
Hammock-shroud, 3896
Hampden, John Clarendon on,

191a
he was a very noble person, xiz&
neither sought nor shunned great-

ness, 224b
some village H, 166a

Hams, togetherwith mostweak, 3168
HAND and HAITDS
a bold, masterly k, 44a
a wet h will hold a dead herrmg,

777«
adore the h that gives the blow,
268a note

as hberal as hght of day, 1030
cold k, a warm heart, 7fi7a

could conquer k*s so vile, 251b
dare with help of nght A, 540a
die upon the k I love so well, 304a
do not ofier nght k to everyone,

€$ib
finest JS of any woman m the

world, 368&
free A’s of men free-bom, 3800
God regards purek% not full, 8736
gods hear men’s A’s before their

hps, 380a ,

had you stretch^ your k, 378a
h of httle employment, 3200
k rubs kt k washes k 619b
h that made us, 3a
k that rocks the cradle, 405a
h to execute, 200a
h washes A, 5266
^’s across ^e sea, 4x2b
k*9 are ^’s of Esau, 44^2
k’s have met but not our hearts,

184b

Hand and Hands—cotiid

k's m resignation pressed, 430a
k*s not hearts, 326a
k*s were made for honest labour,

411&
hard k sign of a brave mmd, 341b
he that bewails himself hath cure
m h^s h% 824a

help 7t’s, for I have no lands, 833a
her h hard with labour, 2616
her lansmen bade her give her h,

293a
here’s a ft, my trusty fiere, 516
here’s my h And mme with my

heart m *t, 335a
his red nght h, 237® noU
his trembhng k had lost the ease,

2956
1 scarce seem able to keep my h*B

off you (Omd), 7326
I see a A you cannot see, 400a
iron k m velvet glove, 489a
jungere dextras (to jom nght A’s),

608a
let my ng^t k forget her cunnmg,

4458
let not left k know what nght k

doeth, 3538
let this pressure of k say what is

mexpressible (Goelha), 7^tb
heks the k just raised to shed his

blood, 2706
loUs manibust 614a
ntambus pedtbusque, 6x9b
many A’s make light work (and

vanants), 8556
molliter manus tmposmt (laid h*&

gently—on a person), 6258
moved by an unseen k, 391a
my nght A is to me as a God

(Virgtl)^ 560a
one k washes anotherand both the

face (variants), 8698
our A’s are pure, 4106
petition of empty k is hazardous,

rubbed his A’s and snoiled aloud,

187a
T Moore on Shendan’s hand, 254a
there is a A that guides, 3888
these J^’s are not more hke, 3x46

note

they gied him my A, 166
thme A’s have made me, 443a
to sit out losm^ k% 176a
touch of a vanished A, 388A
two A’s m a dish, one in a purse,

gx2b
umon of A’s, 2556
washing his A’s m mvisible soap,

186A
waved her lily A, 152&
what my nght A has dared to do it

dares not write (Oo«f), 6865
whatsoever thy A findeth to do,

447b
wise A doth not all that foolish

mouth speaks, goxa
with empty A men may not lure

hawks, 9252
woe be to famt A’s, 45X&
wrenched with an unhneal A, 328A
you have made a A of it like a foot,

9275
your httle A’s were never made,

4106
Hand, reef, and steer, 1176
Handel, actually a monument, i68a
and Bononcmi, 2785
fashion to-day to behttle H, i68«
Messiah’s eulogy for iTs sake,

xo7a
smgs wisdom, 1402

Handicrafts • without these cannot
a city be inhabited, 4526

Handkerchief to blow his httle nose,
x6a

Handkerchiefs, moral podket, ix85
Handle not, 46x6
Handle, to throw, afterhatchet, 531a
Handsome is as handsome doe*;,

1625, 8x85 and 8iqa (variants)

HANGING
all are not hanged that are con-
demned, 780a

as well be hanged for old sheep as

young lamb, 7875
better hang wrong fler than no

fler, 12x5
bom to be A’d shall never be
drowned, 827a

mgtf, et suspende te (Plautus), $7zb
Gen Hamson hanged, drawn and

quartered, 264b
hang him anyhow, and try him

afterwards 885
A the man over again, 155
hangmg and WLVing go by destmy

(vanants), 3065, 819a
hangmg goes by destmy, 3065
hanging of Jack or Bill, 187a
hasty as Hopkins—come to jail

overnight, hanged next mom-
mg, 7865

if you do not like A-ing, drown
yourself, 2315

is too good for him, 42a
luck cannot come of half-hanged
man (and vanants), 854a

mandate suspendium altcut, 6x9a
more ways to kill a dog than

A-ing, 902a
never A a man twice for one

offence, 8626
nor yet a rope to A himself, 499a
suspendatur per coUum, 712b
take courage » younger than thou
have been hanged, 8865

the worst use man could be put
to, 434a

they agree hke bells
,
they want

nothmg but A-mg, 9045
thiefsorry that he is to be hanged,

899b
to be hanged and scorn ye, X48a
when he says he’ll A a man, XZ72
wretches A, that jurymen may
dme, 270a

Hangman, when it comes home to
him, X2oa

Hannibm is at the gates (Ctcero),

587a
HAPPENINGS

as matters happen we are all

either elated or cast down
(Terence), 658b

circumstances bnng something
new and instruct us (Terence),

6512
divme power plays with human

affairs (Oowf), 6x45
God gives m one moment what
He has long demed (Kempis),

5572
hap and a halfpenny, 8x9a
hap and mishap govern tiae world

(variants), 8x9a
none knows what will A to him

before sunset, 8656
nothmg that happens to a good
man is evil, 4836

res pennde sunt m agas (Plautus)

(things axe just as you nuke
them), 709a

that can A to aE which can A to

one, 555A
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Happenings—cmti

things that neither will nor have
happened they know [Plautus)^

6796
things which are, have been or
may h m time {Virg^l), 674a

this might h to Hercules, but not
to us {Ctcero), sgoa

two thmgs man should not be
angry about, what he can help
and what he can’t, 91301

what has happened even the fool

knows, 5240;
what you fear A*s sooner than
what you hope, 6876

when what you wish does not h,

wish for what does h (variant),

920a
you do not value it highly, be-

cause it has happened {Horace),
645a

See Circumstances, Events
HAPHNESS and HAPPY
a bhss on which the soul may rest,

TSb
a happy soul, 110a
a world of A-ness their harmony

foretells, 268a
all of us were bom to be h, 374a
all time is short m proportion as

it IS A {Phny)t 714b
are men made k by virtue or by
nches ? {Horace), 7246

belongs to the contented (Arts-
ioUe), 5x82

beware what Earth calls happi-
ness, 4362

bliss e’en of a moment, 142
bliss too beautiful to last, x8d
days that make ushmake us wise,

2286
disposition to happiness, 2552
do you wish never to he sad?
live rightly (Istdorus), 7312

domestic happiness, 1056
even to be A is a dangerous thing,

3716
excess of too famihar happiness,
4312

farewell to happmess above, 495^
felix, heu nimtum fehx {Virgil)

(happy, alas, too happy), 577a
fireside happiness, 2882
fixed to no spot, 2722
good man h, a common good, 796
greatest happmess for the greatest
numbers, 1906 note

greatest k of greatest number,
aib

happier than I know, 2406
happiest person he who thinks

interesting thoughts, 137*
happmess is added Life and giver

of Life, 3652
happmess never to be bought,
2722

k of the wicked disperses like a
stream {Panne), 7462

* or misery generally go to those
who have most {ta Roche-
foueauld), 746a

h seems made to be ^ared
{Racine), 7462

A that makes the heart afraid.
x84<»

k , through another man’s

^
eyes, 313*

k unexpected will be the more
welcome {Horace), 6036, 6042

happmess was bom a twm, 862
h, as It were, by report, 96
k 1$ he that serveth the k, 8x92
A man be bis dole, 31x6

Happiness and Happy—confif

hard tomake Englishman acknow-
ledge he IS h, 394&

he is A that thmks himself so
(variants), 8218

heaven wills our happmess, 4386
hold him alone fortunate who has

died A, 5x9b
hour appomted to each to make

his happmess, 3106 note

how A are the good, 712
how A could I be with either, 1526
how sad a sight is human happi-

ness, 4362
huntmg after happmess, 1842
I have known earthly happmess

,

I have hved and loved {Schil-

ler), 7616
I ho^ she is A, because I am, 302
if but httle happy, I could say
how much, 3082

if to know causes of thmgs be
happmess, 62

m feigned Arcadian scenes taste
A, 1026

inwardness, mildness, self-

renouncement make for A, 6b
IS but a name, 492
IS no laughmg matter, 415b
IS not stedfast but transient, 52x6
it IS better to be A than wise

(variants), 8432
learn to grasp happmess, for A is

alone ^ere {Goethe), 762b
make us A and you ui^e us good,

37b
mankind always happier for hav-
mg been A, ssSA

mind that would be A, must be
great, 4398

more A if less wise, 622
my soul had slumbered long in A,

3612
nature gives all men A

, if each
knew his opportunity
{Claudmn), 7326

nature has given every man
power of being A {Claudvm),
6308

no one can be perfectly A till all

are, 364^
no one A but man who is wise and

good, 6372
no one should be called A before

his death and funeral {Ovid),
72cb

no one to be called A before dead
and buried {Omd), 560b

no one to be called A as long as
alive {Lahnform), 6346

none can be A without virtue
{Ctcero), 6352

not A, of whose happmess others
are unaware, 262A

not nght to consider man A until
his life IS finished, 5228 note

our bem^ and our aim, 2722
our own feliaty we make, 1596
passes everyone m life once, 9032
people are never so A or so un-
happy as they imagme {La
Rochefoucauid), 7522

purauit of happmess and !n-
ahenable nght, 1026

reason the straight hne to fehcity,
180&

sighed for independent happi-
ness, 4328

takes no accotmt of time, 8x92
the duty of being happy, 3702
** the happiest of men,’^692
the A only are the truly great.

Happiness and Happy—eoMfd
the height of human happmess,

147b
thrice A they whom love will not
sunder {Horace), S77a

To agathon, 5252
to hve A-ly and not to die A ly
makes human fehcity {Mon-
taigne), 735a

to make men A, and to keep them
so, X10& note

true A IS to seem worthy of A
{Phny jr ), 5692

virtue alone is happmess, 272b
virtue and happiness, mother and

daughter, 9142
virtue the happmess of every

creature, 542
viUe preecepta beatat {Horace)

(directions for a A life), 731&
we ne’er can be made A by com-

pulsion, 91&
what is given by gods more to be

desired than a A hour ? {CabaU
lus), 68x6

what IS worth but for happmess
‘twill bung, 69b

where we find our A, or not at all,

424A
while time permits, hve A, 565A
who talks much of his happmess
summons gnef, 8302

why should the A require to be
happier ? 5422

wretched is the bhss of mortal
affairs {Boethius), 626b

you will not rightly call him Awho
possesses much {Horace), 6462

Harangue, the clear, xoxb
Harbour bar be moamng, 2032
bid A’s open, 2742
so you wm the Golden H, 477b

Hard and hard do not make a wall,

566A
things compressed by easy means,

2$ib
Hardness, ever mother of hardmess.

333»
Hare, a sleepmg, 5196

best for food among four-footed
creatures {Martial), 603A

first catch your A, then cook it,

8098 note

God send readier meat than a
nnmn hare, 8152

if you run after 2 A’s you will

catch neither (and variants),

838b
httle hunted A’s, 180&
set the A’s head against the goose’s

giblets, 88x2
who chases two A’s, 566a
you cannot catch a A with a tabret

(variants), 9266
Harley Street, everythmg has an

end except, 3896 note
Harlot was thy nurse, 3796
Harm him as httle as possible that

he may hve the longer, 4066
Harms, of two, the less to be chosen,

836
Harmer, Alderman, 15A
Harmless as doves or as Iambs, 4116
Harmless done by one person, not

hannless by another, 566a
Haimomous numbers, 2382
Harmonist, sweet, 4366
EABMONY
by A our souls swayed, and the

world made, 1848
Cemlia, seraph-haunted queen of

A, 4^9«
dissonant iffiords beget A’s, 255A
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Basmms^-contd
iew such swains as he for h, 32a
from heavenly A, 1336
Vs divine, yet ever new, 331a
meHez vos flUtes mwux d^accord

(MolUre), 735a noU
sentimentally I am disposed to Tt.

2ogo
^all or great, we harmonize,

STib
so one thmg harmonizes amicably

with another, 5346
such A IS m immortal souls, 3076
sweet h among these wheels, 79a
the hidden soul of h, 2446
See Agreement, Melody, Music

Harness on our back, die with, 3296
let not him that gixdeth on

boast, 4426
Nicanor lay dead m his A, 4536

Haroun Alraschid, 384a
HARP
a king had loved to hear, 2956
h of thousand strings, 4116
hanged our harps u;^n the wil-

lows, 445&
I never learned how to tune a A,
4826

smgs to one dear A, 3896
take thy A, xSsb
that once through Tara’s
251a

the sole compamon of his way, 192
Harp, to, on the frayed stnng, 2566
Harper, as a, lays his open hand,

217b
Harpeih on a matter, he that, 4462
Hams, Mrs I don’t believe Ihere’s

no sich a person, X20&
the words she spoke of Mrs* 3,

120b
Harrow School song, 4736
Harry, bluff, broke mto ^e Spence,

3856
Harsh towards herself, 2892
Harshness, a vice almost greater

than flattery, 5696 note
Hart, as pants the, 3826
Hart panteth, as the, 4446
Harumfrodite, giddy, 2066
HARVEST
accordmg to the joy in A, 4492
adufu pamersi vendanges sont

faites {Rabdan)t 735a
good A’s make men prodigal, bad

provident, 8166
A IS past, the summer is ended,
4502

A is truly plenteous, 454A
laughs with a A, 1932
law of A, to reap more than you

sow, 477b
hve withm your A (Parsmh ^92b
make speedy carnage for fear of

ram, 4032
mar so fair an A, xSzA
of a qmet eye, 4312
plentiful to thanJ^ul receiver, 252
servants and all should make

cheer m the hall, 4032
white already to A, 4576
who hath good A may be content
with some thistles, 8266

Hash of men’s buzzums, bom to
make, 306

HASTE
a nation rushmg A-ily to and fro,

busily engaged in idleness
{Phadrus), 7182

administers all things badly, 536b
anger and A hinder good counsel,

785a
aye in a hurry, and aye ahmt, 787b

INDEX
Haste

—

contd
do not bem hurry to tie what you

cannot untie, 8002
fesUna lenten 578a noU
fiery-red with A, 3366
great A makes ^eat waste, 8176
A comes not alone, 8196
A m givmg judgment is crmunal,

598a
A IS of the devil, 8196
hasten deliberately (Gr ), 524&
hasteth wel that w^ely can

abyde, 832
hasty as Hopkms, that came to

jail overnight and was hanged
next mommg, 786b

how many mischiefs should ensue
his heedless A, 365b

hurry is slow, 5782
I said m my A, 4452
impulse {impetus) manages things

Badly \Statvus), 6182
maketh waste (variants), 819&
man is created of hastmess, 509&
more A less speed (variants),

8602 note and 860A
nothingm A but catchmg fleas (or

flies) (variants), 8662 and b
Oh, make haste 1 144A
over-hasty counsels seldom pros-

perous {Coke)t 669A
quick m deadmg, m danger of
bemg mistaken, 5266

stay a httle, to end sooner, 102
things false thnve on A {TouMvdit

727a
tnps up Its own heels, 819A
See Hurry, Speed

HATS
a A IS gomg round, 181A
a A IS not made for one shower,

7712
all round my A, 5082
all your fortune hes beneath your

A, 260A
bmshes his A o’ mommgs, 3086
bullied m a broad-bnmmed A, 28b
counsel dwells not under plumed

A, 7846
in spite of their A’s bemg very ugly

1 love the English XBerunger)^
754b

it’s the life of an auld A to be weel
cockit, 845A

hvmg by pullmg off the A, 1682
mad as a hatter, 786b
ne’er pull your A upon yourbrows,

3292
not much the worse for wear, 1046
old three-cornered A, 1812
pass the A for your credit’s sake,

2072
pull down your A on the wmd’s

side, 8766
put your hand qmckly to your A,

slowly to your purse, 8766
that A without a crown, 184A
the man m the white A, 5082
was a beaver, X52
what a shocking bad A I 50^
what, the same old A ? 5082
where did you get that A ? 5086
white A’s as badges of Radical

party, 5082
Hatches, his body’s under, xxyA
Hatchet, do not throw helve after

hatchet (several variants), Soxa
Hatchment o’er his grave, 3206
HATE

a hate found only on the stage,

672
a true man hates no one, 485A
as soon as hate m me»

Hate and Hatred—
can lesser hide his hate or love,

3432
cherish those hearts that hate

thee, 3442
deceit and treachery skulk with A,

40xb
dissembled A, 1322
do not go further with your A

(r*rg»i), 720b
do not A him near as much as I

ought, 74A
dowered with the A of A, 3842
endless extmction of i^appy

hates, 56
faith m hes and A, 22xb
feeble A’s, shadows of A, 52
folks never imderstand the folks

they A, 2206
forgot were hatred, wrongs and

fears, 2942
greatest hatred springs ficom

greatest love, Sgsb
A and mistrust, cMdren of bhnd-

ness, 4082
A as though you might have to

love, 4866, (Lot

)

5346
A at first sight, X40J
A cannot wish thee worse, 2522
A “ for God’s sake,” 2642
A him that my vyces telleth me,
822

A less, love more, 8592 note
A (mamage) as much as busmess
or bad wme, 15x6 note

A openly expressed loses oppor-
tunity of revenge {Seneca)^ iosb

hated all, but most the best 2792
hated all for love of Jesus Chi^t,
2S92

hated me without a cause, 4582
hated the bad world that loved
not him, 406

hated with the gall of gentle souls,

322
hatm’ each other for the love of

God, 2x46
haughty Juno’s unrelentmg A,

1346
he IS not safe whom all A, 7202
he was a very good hater, X96A
he was void of rancorous A, 2962
healthy hatred of scoundrels, 77b
heaps of A, 2856
honest man must endure hatred

(Germ ), 76x2
human nature to A him you have
mjured {Tacitus), 6722

I love to be hated {Rostand), 7382
if you A a man let him hve, 8386
m time we A that which we often

fear, 331A
ire and A opposite ire and A, 2342
it adds to man’s worth when A

pursues him {Germ ), 7612
hes not m our power to love or A,

227b
loved well because he hated, 366
man is A, 4x72
men A those they have hurt, 8582
most IS hated when he most is

praised, X356
never A, 2842
next to love the sweetesv thing,

2x72
no good result when A is returned

for A {SchiLUr), 738b
no rage hke love to hatred

turned, g8b
no reason for your A or love, 2322
odenrU dum metuani {Cicm>) (lot
them A, as long as they fear),

834b not*
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Hate and Hatred—

oderoy si potero (Omd) (if I can I
wU hate), 6546

our h too dtioice for careless

lavishing, 410&
people h without reason, 751&
planting hatreds, to store up and
produce grown by keeping
[Terence), 655a

reaped plain unequivocal hatred,
209a

repaid their h with cheerful glee,

350a
ruling principle of h, 65a
sweet love turns to sourest and
most deadly h, 3366

the frown of hatred, 6o2>

they all had but a smgle h, 477b
they attack thus man with their h
and weapons {Vtygtl), 721b

they k but cannot do without him,
487^

thou add'st but fuel to my h, 295a
'tis dehcious to h you, 3506
to escape k is to tnumph, 6553
unlearned the power to k, 260b
unleavened hatred of his heart,
61a

we can hardly k anyone we know,
X7^b

we (Germans) are the greatest
haters m world, 4956

we have enough religion to make
<ah,377»

we never will forgo our k, 477*
what so dreadfiu as celest^ k ?

279a
where I A, I dare proclaim it, 231&
who cannot k can love not, 3796
woman’s k more deep and dark,
4x6b

you shall never vanquish me by
your k (Terence), 651b

Hateful to God and his enemies
(X>anie), 7&za

Hatter, who's your, 50811

Hatton, Sir Chnstopher, X67& note
Haughtmess natural in the fair

\Ov%d), S76b
Haunted, the place is, Z84&
Hautboys breath, give the, 1336
Have more than thou showest, 330a
Haves and Have-nots, the 2 families

in world, 901b
Haven, a glonous, 78b

calm sheltered, 50b
I have found the k

,

6046
mine k*s found, 53^

Havoc and spoil and rum are my
game, 2382

Havoc, cry, 309&
Havocs, what noble, 1832
SAWmG and HAWKS
by k and hound small profit
found, 794b

first point in k-mg is to hold fast,

893b
goss hawk heats not at a buntmg,

770b
h fears snares, 5476
h is wont to pursue the trembling

doves, 724a

hSd-faS^Ihe first poart^ua haH.-
ing, 8336

know a h from a handsaw (heron),
3x7a

more delight than ^'s or horses,
346a

net not spread for k and kite
(Terence), 646b

our anc^toxs grew not great by
k-mg and hunting, 87xb

Hawking and Hawks—
pheasants are fools if they invite h

to dmner, 8732
somem their A’s and hounds, 3462
the gentle h half mans herself

(Fr variant), 893a
the royal sport (hawking), 2316
we hate the k, because he lives in

arms (Omd), 6552
whiles the k has, and whiles he
hunger has, 922a

with empty hand no man should
k’s allure (variant), 9252

Hawthom-time, m, the heart grows
light, 381b

Hawthorn bush, the, 159b

HAY
be sure of k till end of May, 78S&
make k while sun shines (vari-

ants), 8552
making k m fine weather, 1872
ram on Good Fnday and Easter
Day, a bad year for k, 8772

rarely smells the new-mown k,

3842
you eat up that grass which 1

meant to make k of, 9376
Hazard, all is on the, 3X0&

as great a share of k as of honours,
237b

of the die, 3436
ITBATY and HEADS

a good k cannot he, 7702
a good k will get itself hats, 7702
a k groxvn grey m vain, 3512
a k to contnve, 1542
argues a dstempered k, 3032
asm our bodies, som government,

disease is most serious which
proceeds from k (Phny jr),
7242 note

big h, little wit, 7656
fish begms to stink from the k,

5192
good health is from the k, 7242

note

k cool and feet warm (variants),

8942
k fantastically carved upon it,

339&
k IS not more native to the heart,
3x42

heaven ui»n earth to the weary k,

1872
his k alone remamed to tell, 1082
he that hath k of wax must not
walk in sun (vanants), 825^

if /* is atflicted all the hmbs grow
weak, 7002

keep k and feet warm (variants),

8942
httle wit m k makes muckle

travel to feet, 8522
my A is bloody but unbowed, 1746
O good grey A, 3886
o'er A and ears, a forked one, 3342
off with her A, 136&
off with his A, 87b
one good A better than xoo strong
arms (or hands), 8692 and b

one A cannot hold all wisdom, 869b
one A wiU be given for many

(Virgil), 7zxb
plays round the A, 272^
repairs his droopmg A, 246^
scabby A fears ttie comb, 769b
scald man’s A is soon broken, 7756
shake his sapient A, $a
some less majestic less beloved A,

592
that one small A could carry all he
knew, z6o2

that sacred A of thine, 24^

Head and Heads—cowfi
the hoary A is a crown of glory,

4462
the snow , . upon thy reverend

A, 100&
the snows of the A, 5462
the subtle, contriving A, 62
the whole A is sick, 4486
they bowed the A, 3632
'tis without A or tad, 932
to be let unfurmshed, 542
turns no more his A, 922
two A’s are better than one

(vanants), 912&
when the A aches all the body is

worse (vanants), 9192
who has a A will not want a hat

(vanant), 8266
who hath no A needs no hat

(vanants), 826£i

who hath no A, needs no hat (or

heart), 826b, 9232 note

whose A's do grow beneath their

shoulders, 3246
with a shake of his poor httle A,

157b
witless A makes weary feet, 7782
worst of swelled A, 2042
you mcessantly stand on your A,

1262
you must not expect old A’s on
young shoulders (vanant), 9282

you must scratch your own A with
your own nails, 9282

your dimimshed A’s, 2942
Head-dress, nothing so variable as

lady’s, 26
Head stone of the comer, 4452
Headstrong he that is heady is

ruled by a fool, 8292
heady, not strong, 276&

HEALTH
a blessmg money cannot buy,
406d

a sign of A that he was willing to
be cured (Seneca), 66xb

a step to health to know nature
of complaint, 5316

better keep weel than make weel,
79x2

cura i*t valeas (Cicero) (be careful

of your A), 555&
fatal issue to his A, io6h
good wife and A are a man’s best

wealth, 7706
grant me but A, thou great
Bestower of it, 369&

A and mtellect the two blessmgs
of life, 5262

A and money go far, 8322
A and quiet breathing, 200b
k and sickness men’s double

enemies, 8322
A consists with temperance alone,
272a

A IS better than wealth (and
vanants), 8322 and b

A not valued till sickness come
(and vanant), 832b

Health of the people, 125A
Health, peace, and competence,
2722

A without money, half an ague
(and vanant), 8326

healthy body, guest-chamber of
the soul, 126

healthy know not of their health,

75b
hunt in fields for A uubought, 1332
if It IS well with stomach, lungs
and feet, wealth can addnothing
more (Horace), 6632

if you can be well without A, 838a
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Health—coni^
in nothing do men more approach

gods than m givmg h to men
{Ctcero), sgxa

tnempta salus {Claudmn) (un-
bought health—a deity presid-
ing over men’s affairs), 6696

innocence and k, 1596
keep well while you are well, 84 6&
life IS not to be alive, but to be

well {Martial), 644a
look to your h, 4066
making known how often they’ve
been sick, 104a

one IS not so soon healed as hurt
870a

peace and k heaven’s best
treasures, 167&

prodigal of k, 113a
talus popuh suprema est lex

(Cicero) (The health—or safety—of the people is the supreme
law), 694a

the IS much mterested m her own
*, 4196

surest road to ft, 866
tasteless all if not enjoyed with

thee, 2626
the chief box of A is time, 8896
value It next to a good conscience,
4066

we cr sorter po’ly (poorly), 171a
we wish him ft, 203a
with ft spnng blooms, without ft

none is happy, 6516
without ft life is not life, 5266

HEALTHS (Toasts)
a ft unto his Majesty, 4992
drank Sir Condy’s ft till we could

stand no longer, 138a
ft and^nght fortune till we meet,

he^^ths five-fathom deep, 302a
ft to all those that we love, 4986
ft to you and yours, 4996
prosit tibi f (may it be well with

you >), 672a
to dxmk ft’s IS to dnnk sickness,

ii6a
warm our brains withhalf-a-dozen

healths, 1466
See Toasts, 49^^499^

ft a httle and speak much, 2346
ft all men speak, 1782
ft every man upon his favourite

theme, 3716
ft, see, and be silent, 540a
ft the other side, 5402 note
swift to A, 4626
what signifies me ft ? 22a
who will not A must be made to

feel {Germ equiv ), 9236
Heard it, but he heeded not, 592
Hearers could not cough or look

aside, 2002
ill-heanng maks wiang rehearsmg,

8402
no heanng on the prudent side,

1022
studiosus audiendi {Cornelius

Nepos) (zealous m heanng),
7092

though speaker be a fool let the
hearer be wise, 9062

to put off heanng wilfully, 2272
Hearsay is half lies, 8326
wounds by hearsay, 3082

Hearse, underneath this sable, 1986
HEART and HEARTS
a full A hed never, 7692
a good ft better than all heads,

2236

BQ.

Heart and Hearts

—

contd
a good ft’s worth gold, 3396
a ft as soft, a ft as kmd, 1782
a A for falsehood framed, 3532
a ft full of truth, 663a
a ft noble is a ft immovable, 552a
a ft of lead, 2762
a ft so manly and so kmd, 2936
a ft that watches and receives,

4302
a A to pity, 866
a ft to praise, 1292
a ft to resolve, 1542
accordmg as he is disposed m his

ft, 4646
a humble and a contnte ft, 2062
a httle group of wise ft’s, 2912
a man’s ft deviseth his way, 4462
a merry ft goes all the day, 3342
a merry ft malceth a cheerful

countenance, 4462
a sinful ft makes feeble hand, 2942
a stem look but a gentle ft, 3356
a thousand ft’s beat happily, 576
a warm ft is a warm hearth,
affection chamed her to that ft,

602
all ft to act, 3982
all that mighty A is lymg still, 4256
although my hap be hard, my ft is

liigh, 3716
an innocent ft is a brittle thmg,
2236

as vibrates my fond ft to my fixed
soul, 656

as well as want of H, 1856
bear it with an honest ft, 3956
beatmg funeral marches, 2156
beating of my ft all I heard, 2356
bitter heart that bides its time,

372
brave ft’s and clean, 3922
broken ft’s die slow, 712
bmld (songs) on the human ft, 342
but his ft was war, 4446
chord m heart of man, untouched,

1686
cold are the yearnmg ft’s, 2572
comes not to the ft, 2292
could conquer ft’s so brave, 2516
cure for many a needless heart-

ache, 1736
do not cat your ft, 5522
each with its own ft, 992
ensangumed ft’s, 1066
every ft knows its own bitterness

(or has its own ache), 8042
famt ft fair lady ne’er could wm,

506, 1492, 3676
feeble ft’s that feared their

hentage, 2586
feehng, pensive ft*s, 502
few ft’s that are not double, 8092
first joys of our ft, 1586
floor lay paved with broken ft’s,

2192
for his ft was hot withm him, 2176
for Wetharryngton my harte was

wo, 4672
forgetfulnessm thine ft, 606
found m him a greater ft, 3926
from all bhndness of ft, 4642
gentle ft is tied with an easy

thread, 7696
give, oh, give me back my ft, 646
give true ft’s but earth and sky,
2022

give us to-day good ft’s, 1476
Got pless my ft, hver, and lungs,
3602

half ft IS no ft, 8x86
hands have met, but not our ft’s,

X846

Heart and Keaxts—contd^
hands not ft’s, 3262
happiest ft that ever beat, 846
harder hap did never two kmd ft’s

dissever, 4672
has not ft to disbeheve, 3796
he left no bolder ft behmd, 2972
he that is of a merry ft, 4462
he withers at his A, 1342
ft and not bram attams to highest,

2172
ft and sentiments were free, 4x2
ft at leisure from itself, 4072
ft destmed for another blow, 9x2
ft distrusting ask if this be joy,

1606
ft for every fate, 652
ft has ears, 8942
A is deceitful above all thmgs, 4506
ft IS hardestm softest dimes, 2102
ft moved more than with a

trumpet, 3546
ft must rule, the head obey, 1146
ft, not opimon, is an honour to a
man (Sckiller), 7592

ft of wise should, like mirror, re-

flect all without being sullied,

8942
ft on her hps, 6x6
ft sees further than head, 8942
ft that hopes but vainly, 1556
ft the faithful compass, 1526
ft the world hath stung, 60b
ft to conceive, 2002
ft to ft, and mmd to mmd, 2962
ft, untravelled, fondly turns to

thee, 1592
A which others bleed for, 982
ft will brokenly hve on, 582
ft’s at leisure, 4232
heart’s ease, never at, 3092
ft’s m the Highlands, 5x6
ft’s just as pure and fair, 1562
ft’s letter is read in the eyes, 8942
ft’s may agree, though heads

differ, 8326
ft’s of men, which fondly here
admyre, 3672

ft’s of oak, 4906
A of oak are our ships, X516
ft’s that once beat high for praise,

25x2
ft’s that the world m vam had

tned, 2532
ft’s that with rising mom arise

20x6
ft’s to spend money, 1426
ft’s so unkmd, 4306
ft’s warm and heads cool, 1226
ft’s we leave behmd, 72a
heavier than the human ft can

bear, 882
heavy ft bears a humble tongue,

3016
her ft IS always doing lovely

thmgs, 2286
her ft soft with pity, 2616
her ft was formed for softness, 606
her ft was warped to wrong, 606
Hertfordshire kmdness, 8332
his ft is as firm as a stone, 4442
his ft ism his boots (or hose), 8336
his ft runs away with his head, 9^
his ft seemed dymg away, 3632
his ft was kmd and soft, 1176
his ft was swollen and turned

aside, 6x2
his ft’s his mouth, 3322
hoard httle, ft’s great, 3922
how IS that ft forlorn, 192
human ft is the mirror, 742
humblest of A, hye&t of reverence,

836

MH
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Heaxt iiM HBSztB—conid

I confess to a soft h {Owd)^ 7056
I miss the old h m myself, 28$a
I'll warrant him heart-whole, 313a:

if ever thou didst hold mem thy h,

321b
jf hands were only joined where

It’s agree, 164&
if thy k fail thee, climb not at all,

nSsa noU
if wrong our h% our heads are

right m vam, 438a
into peckfre (from bottom of

niy A)» 596®
in his my h is locked, 28ga
m my core, ay, in my h of h%

3186
kmd A’s are more than coronets,

la ctmt a ses ratsons que la raison
nc connait pas {Pascal) (the h
has Its reasons which reason
kaows not of), 7466

ladies' i^'s he did trepan, 476
language of the A, 275®
laughteran art to drown outcry of
A,9X®

leads, yet chills the vulgar A, 66b
leal and lovmg A, 52®
let me wrmg your A, 319&
hfe^s talem many a feeling A, 93®
lifts his A to God with his hands

{St Bernard\ 6qgb
long lost ventures of the A, 218a
look mto thme own A, and wnte,

S156
love, give me back my A agam,

164b
lovmg A the beginning of all know-

ledge, 76®
made their A’s as an adamant

stone, 451&
madness not of head but heart,

6z®
maidens' A’s are always soft, 40®
may give a useful lesson to the

head, zoy®
measure men round the A, 8576
mine (hand) with my A in 't, 335®
more dear, congemal to my A, i6o«
more strength m true A than

walled aty, 221b
my A beat m my bram, 32a
ray A feels ice, 36A
my A I proffered, 346
my A is dead, my veins are cold,

295&
my A IS idly stirred, 431a
my muse . may touch the A,

SO®
my overwhehned A, 916
my proud A sues, 342A
my tender A liable to injurj' from

Cupid's hght arrows {Ovui),
625®

music in my A I bore, 426®
nearest the A, nearest the mouth,

S6ib
neither have the A’s to stay, 55A
nerves my A, steels my sword,

295®
never care or pain shall reach hear

innocent A, 253®
never has ached with a A, 379®
never mourn a A grown cold, 351®
not false with the A, 94a
not value of hair was head or A the

better, 424A
nought greater than an honest
humble A, 438&

now cracks a noble A, 321A
O Pcetora coca {Lttcrctim} iO

bhttd hearts], 633®

Heart and Hearts—eontd

O you hard A’s, you cruel men of
Rome, 309®

often a royal A under a tom doak,
775a

oh the dulness and hardness of the
human A » {Kempts)^ 632b

Oh, what a noble A was here un-
done, 636

once It came mto my A, 2896
once the young A of a maiden is

stolen, 251A
one of those which most enamour

us, 6zA
open not thy A to every man,

453®
or my A would have got out, 886
our ownA forms our true honour,

94&
our A’s, our hopes, are all with

thee, 2Z7®
out of the abundance of the A,

4546
pitie renneth sone m gentil A, 816
praise the A and pity the head of

him, 35®
proud A flashmg through the eyes,

4266
put a stout A to a stey brae, 8766
(reproach) cleaves my A, 986
sad tale of many a human A, 916
sae true his A, 234a
same A beats m every human

breast, 5®
seek to probe his A, 606
set all 7j’s 1’ the state to what tune

pleased his ear, 3346
set hard A against hard hap, 88z®
sets the A aching so dehcately,966
she IS the darhng of my A, 74®
softest A’s given to human race

{Juvmal), 625®
soil was barren, and then A’s were

hard, Z35»
some A, though unknown, re-

sponds, 216®
somethmg the A must have to

chensh, 2186
soothe or wound a A that’s

broken, 2976
sore no man healeth—-lack of A,

164®
sovereign masters of all A’s, 2026
soul of fibre and A of oak {Cer-

vantes), 784®
sphere of woman’s glories is the A,

254a
stakes his own A, 176a
steady of A, and stout of hand,

2956
stiU the A doth need a language,

94®
stomach supports the A and not A

the stomach, 7766
stout A and open hand, 293®
strmg after stong is severed from

the A, 3996
strings m human A, better not be

wibrated, lao®
sursum corda (lift up your A’s),

7126
take A, I say , we know not yet

their end, 380a
take thy beak from out my A, 268®
that hideous sight, a naked
human A, 437®

that sorrowh^ more closely tied,

2S3®
that visit my sad A, 309A
that which cometh from A will go

to A {Germ, equiv ), 888®
the brave im^tuous A, 6a
the full hearrs a Psalter, i8>«i

Heart and Hearts—cowfti
the A can ne’er a transport know,

2226
the A’s of all yearn after it (bliss),

786
the joy can hardly reach the A, 48a
the ruddy drops that warm my A,

167® note

the o’erfraught A, 329a
the sesoun (Spring) pnketh every

gentil A, 816
the whole A famt, 44S6
their A’s were made of English

oak, 2976
then burst his mighty A, 310®
ther as myn A is set, there wol 1
wyve, 82®

they see the work of theirown A’s,

351b
they whose A’s are dry as summer

dust, 432®
this world, where A must break or
become hard as iron, 4856

thy A above all envy and all

pnde, 1696
thy A was generous, noble, 2S86
to make some A’s a httle wiser,

manfuler, happier, 77®
to show a A gnef rent, 179®
to imdenmne the A by whispenng
m the ear, 3736

two fond A’s, 146
two A’s that beat as one, 2x9® note

union of A’s, 2556
union of A’s, not hands, 1796
virtuous A and resolute mmd are

free, 363®
warm, hve improvident, mdeceat

A’s, sab
warm A, warm hearth, 5116
warms the very sickness of my A,

3206
was ever A more human ^ 182®
wax to receive and marble to

retain, 616
we try to improve A and mmd,

552®
wear my A upon my sleeve, 3246
what A thmketh the tongue

speaketh, 9x66
what A’s have men ! 3926
what stronger br^tplate than a
A untainted ? 34x6

what takes our A must ment our
esteem, 282®

when A is afire sparks will fly from
mouth, 9x9®

when A’s are of each other sure,

202®
when the little A is big, 16®
where A knew no disguise, 2876^

wink his A doth ache, 42®
who stabs at my A, stabs at a
kmgdom, 265b

whom the A of man shuts out,
22xb

with a A for any fate, 216®
with thy A commune and be still,

294®
with women the A armes, 56
with your own A confer, 4356
woe be to fearful A’s, 4516
woe xmto the faint A, 4516
(woman’s) A’s supreme ambition

to be fair, 223®
worse than a bloody hand is a
hard A, 353®

would that men’s were truer, 40®
ye whose A’s are fresh and simple,

2176
HEARTS (at Cards)

A’s was her favourite suit, 209®
Heart-stain, near caxzied a, assk
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Heart-fhrobs, we should count time

by, 136
Hearth, a genial, 4296
a warm heart a warm 511&
no more shall gladden our

domestic 79a
to fnends the hearth, 5116 (hs)

Hearth-stone, a clean, 2856
Hearth-stone, going to my own, 1396
HEAT

after great h cometh cold, 779&
breaks no bones, 8196, 8326
h IS m proportion to want of
knowledge, 369a

if you say I am hot,” he forth

with perspires [Juvenal), 700b
Heath, lind of brown, 296a
my foot IS on my native h 298a
wild warm air of the h, 353a
wmd on the h, a6a

Heathen, an, and a Pubhcan, 465^
no blmkard h, 378a
not a A or a Jew, 4112 note
the ’eathen m his blmdness, 207&

HEAVEN
a new k and a new earth, 4636
a Persian’s h is easily made, 2526
aimmg to be blest savours of

private mterest, 4056
all A m flower above, 37812
all I ask, the k above, 37xa
aU of A we have below, 26
and is there care m A ? 366a
argue not agst IPs hand, 247b
behmd the cloud-topped hill an
humbler k, 270b

beholdmg k, and feehng hell, 253a
better go to k m rags than to heU
m embroidery, 79

brmg all k before mme eyes, 2446
fils de Scmt JLouxs, montez au ael,

739«
floor of k thick inlaid, 307&
fool shall not enter k, 24a
for thee too high to Imow, 2406
gates axe past and H is won, 2526
^d never meant that men should

scale the k\ 106a
God placed k from earth so far,

240b
great is the idlenessm h [Juvenal),

6162
he wiU never get to k who desires

to go alone, 831&
h a cheap purchase, 8326
k as near by sea as by land, 8325
k alone that 1$ given away, 220a
k begms where imperfection

ceaseth, 14a
H mvites, 4366
k IS above all (and variant}, 8326
k IS far, the world nigh, 164a
k is overflowing, 916
k IS shut up and there is no ram,

443«H Itself would stoop to her
(virtue), 246a

H on Earth, 238^
h soon sets nght all other matters,

35a
k still guards the right, 3366
k was m him before he was m h,

4066
h without good soaety cannot be

k, 832^
BTs eternal year is thme, i^^a
Vs gate IS shut to him who comes

alone, 4r7«
H’s high city, 284a
Vs to smt the tastes of all, 2526
her early H, her happy views, 3896
1 hear thee speak of a better land,

174*

Heaven—ttwfi
I see Heaven’s glones shme, 282
I wish you k when you die, 4996
if there’s another world he hves in

bhss, 512
if they’re stnvmg k to reach, rio&
tn ceslo qutes, 5972
m the scowl of k, yab
is all the happier that he’s there,

229b
know thy countree (heaven), look

up, thank God of all, 842
leave the event to H, 3632
leave the rest to H, 3622
like a httle k below, 41id
loss of k the greatest pam m hell,

4016
make a A of hell, 3042
make a A of heU, a hell of k, 2362
makes himself a way to Olympus«, 6646

gs m ^ and earth, 3162
no gomg to m a sedan, 903d
no man ever scared mto k, 8646
not gnm but faur, 392
not there, my chid, i74d
our heart is m k, 1732
patch up thme old body for k,

339&
regardmg k as anybody’s rotten

borough, 1836
should k turn heU for deeds well

done, 802
shuts his eyes from k, 2852
steep and thorny way to k, 3152
that they may be thought wise

they rail at k [PJuedrus), 7z$b
the Vs declare the glory of God,
4442

the self-same k that frowns on me,

343&
the serene of k, $62b
the spangled A’s, 32
the unlearned anse and seize k

[St AugusHne), 7126
they who build for H build best,

478a
those who wm k, blest are they,

392
to k hath a summer day, 1102
to know I’m further off from k,

1856
*twas whispered in k, 4752
we are not on such ea^y terms

with ff, 4iod
were not k, ji we knew what it

were, 3726
will shortly send thy soul to k,

3426
you may see k through a needle’s

eye, 9276
young probationer and candidate

for k, 1332
HEAVEN (Sky)

at Vs gates, she claps her wmgs,
1172

by that k that bends above us,

2682
dothed with the Vs, 400b
crawlmg between k and earth,

3182
he is covered by the Vs who has
no um, 5492

Vs ebon vault, 349b
Vs my wide roof-tree, 82
let the Vs fall, but let Thy will be

done, 6932
the road to the Vs remains

,
we

will attempt to journey to the
Vs (Ovtd), 692a

what if the Vs should now fall ?

[Terence), €832
Heaviness tlmt’s gone, 3352

1059

Hea^,^a little, but no less divine,

Hebrews, I don’t like the, 1512
Hebrides, we m dreams behold the,

4732 and b
Hector, an unreal (on stage), 727^
quantum mutatus ab tllo Hectare

[V^rgd), 587b
who would have known of H if

Troy had been fortunate ? 5876
Hecuba, what’s, to him, 3172
Hedge, a low, easily leapt over, 7726
k between keeps fnendship ^een,

7712
love your neighbour, yet pull not
down your k, 77X2

Hedgehog has one resource, chief of

all, 5386
^’s dressed m lace, 1812
Vs lodge among thorns, 632b
k rolled up the wrong way, 1872

Hedgerow m a lane, 40&
Heel, a shaft 1’ the, overthrew the

bravest, 626
alwajre upon the k, 1852
better a fair pair of Vs than

halter, 7896
high A’s most agreeable to our

constitution, 374b
(woes) tread each other’s heel,

4366 note
Heifer dead, and bleeding fresh,

34x2
plowed with my k, 4422

HEIGHT and HEIGHTS
gieat ^’s hazardous to the weak

head, 236
k makes Grantham’s steeple stand

awry, 843b
Vs by great men reached, 2182
I see but cannot reach the k, 217b
no man can see over his own h,

8642
the giddy Vs, 2702
See High, Higher

TTOTT .̂ TTRrR.fi

God makes the k, not man, 5872
by nght of representation, 5872
k follows k as wave succeeds wave,

665b
A of all the ages, 3862
^’s of more than royal race, 202&
Vs unknown, 273b
legitimate k is he whom the mar-

riage ntes mdicate, 5872
next k is suspected and hated by

those m power [Tacttus), 712&
pulling his beard because he had
no k, 1862

under name of k’s, come Vs of Vs
without end [Coke), 5872

unworthy actions by k to be re-

garded as worthy [Plautus),

6012
weepmg of an A is laughter under

a mask, 5872
Heiress, the female, 156

all heiresses are beautiful, 1372
Helen, like another, 1342
TTRTjTi

all k broke loose, 2396
brimstone sea of boiling fire, 2842
down to k and say I sent thee,

3422
fear of k savours of pnvate in-

terest, 405^
fear o’ Vs the hangman’s whip,

50d
gates of k open mght and day,

1352
k and chancery always open, 8326
Hen, HuU and Halifax, 383d
k IS full of the ungrateful, 832^
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Hell—cow^i
h is paved with good intentions

(many vanants), 832& note, 833a
Hell threatens, 4366
h upon earth (melancholy), 53a
A’s rather out of date, 374«
he’s m danger of h hre, 411^
how shall I laugh, rejoice, exult

on beholding kings groanmg m
lowest depths of darkness >

{Tertnlhan), 6816
improvmg the prisons of h, 362a
m the deepest pits of ’Ell, 405a
into the mouth of H, $Sga
moved for thee to meet thee at thy
commg, 44ga

myself am H, 2386
never mention h to ears pohte,

274a
nobody will go to h for company,

904^
oh threats of h, 145a
paint gates of H with Paradise,

388a
recollect, my dear, that wicked

people go to h, 382b
rejoice to see the dolour of damp-
mt folk m A (Lytidesay), 6816
note

the h that bigots frame, 3496
the man who has been in A (1 e.

Dante), 763a
there are no fans m A, goza
there is a dreadful A, 4112
there is no redemption from A

(vanants), 9036
to ment Heaven by making earth
a A, sSb

though A itself should gape, 3146
trod the path to A, mb
*twas muttered m A, 475«
way to A is more difficult than
way to heaven (Germ variant),

900A
who ism A thmks there is no other
heaven (variant}, 827a and b

Hellespont, passed the, 66a
Helm, such a steers-mate at the,

a good and wise man is ready to A
the worthy (Horace), 7296

oome over mto Macedonia and h

us, 458A
concord malces A powerful, 54 t i

every httle A’s (and vanants),
8046

God A’s those who A themselves
(vanants), 8x46

God’s A IS nearer than the door
(or the fair even), 8 15

A

gone and past A, 334a
greatest thmg may need A of

weaker hand, 366a
he IS afnend who m difficulty A’s

by deeds (Plautus), 637a
he who renders A to wicked

grieves for it (Pheedrus), 678a
A long on the road is no A, 833a
A of one we have helped, 326
A the lame dog, 833a
A the part most in difficulties

(Cdsus), 711a
A yourself and your friends will

help you, 833a
hi^ ready A always mgh, 194a note
1 stretch out hand to falling man,
545a

it IS a kingly action to come to A
of the fallen (Omd), 690a

it is godhke for mortal to A mortal,
360a

less counsel and more hands, 848a

Help—contd
mutual A is the law of nature, 86ia
non degener addam (I will add

—

hght to others—without loss—
to myself) (motto badge of
halted candle), 643a

not enough to A the feeble up,
332A

not such A or such defenders
needed by the time {yi>rgtl),

647a
oft has he A’d me at pinch of need,
296a

oft succour dawns from Heaven,
297A

oncem 10 years man hath need of
another, 868b

one has often need of lesser than
one’s self, 8696

one needs assistance of the other,
534a

one often needs someone smaller

opiferque per orbem dtcor (and I

am known over the world as
renderer of A) (Ovtd), 6596

post helium auxihum (A ^ter the
battle), 668A

preests ut prosts (be first that you
may be of service), 6696

slow A IS no A, 883a
there was none to A, 450a
this IS our speaal duty, to give A

to utmost of our power (Cicero),

590A
three helpmg one another bear
burden of six, 906A

vam IS the A of man, 444A, 725a
we must A each other , it is the

law of nature (La Fontaine),
740a

what IS past my A is past my care,

147A
What use to be generous in talk if

m deed your A has died out ?

(Plautus), 6836
when he wants A finds ruin, 68oa
who holds out doubtful chance to

wretched, gives a demal, 565a
whom God will A none can lainder,

wiUii^ helper does not wait to be
called, 777b

HENS
a crowmg A, 777i
bad h, bad egg, 6x8a
better have A to-morrow than egg

to-day, 843a
fat A’s are aye ill layers, 808&
he that is bom of A must scrape

for hvmg (vanants), 827a
if you would have A lay you must

bear with cackhng, 839a
It IS sad house where A crows

loudest (vanants), 842a and b
my dame fed her A’s on thanks,

out they laid no eggs, 86za
one chick keeps A busy, 869a
son of a white A, 533a
when the A speaks and the cock

IS silent, 777^
Henpedeed under the sign of the

ckt’s foot, 913a
have they not hen-pecked you

all? 65a
under the shpper, 913a

Herald, I wish no other, 3446
Herald who that way doth pass,

176a
Heraldic banners, 1846
Heraldry, boast of, 1656

dost not know thy own silly trade
(heraldry), 46a

Heraldry—
if heraldry were guided by reason,

zoxa
silly old man who did not under-

stand his silly old trade, 4986
Herb, every, reveals a present God,

6696
Herbs, small, have grace, 343a
HERCULES

ex pede Herculem, 573a
frustrallercuh (in vain against H)

(Lat),582a
H and Lichas play at dice, 306a
H be thy speed, 31 1&
H himself must yield to odds, 342a
let H himself do what he may,

321a
not even H can contend with two

(Latin form), 631b
this might happen to H, 5906
to wrest his club from H, 549a

Herds, he that has twa is able to get
third, 826a

Herdsman’s art, the faithful, 246b
Here or nowhere (hie aut nusquam),

588b
Here we are again, 477b
** Here he hes,” highest station ends

m, 437a
Here, it is good for us to be, 455a
Here nor there, neither, 3266
Here, we’re, because we’re here, 4776
Hereafter, gloomy thoughts about

our, 173a

how seldom see we sons succeed,
i6ga

learning ne’er entailed, 153A
rarely into the branches of the

tree, 786
referant proawrum scope ftguras

(Lucanus) (let them repeat
often the charactenstics of
their progemtors), 690a

tenth transmitter of a foohsh face,

292a
transmissible nobihty and king-

ship, 8gb
when mare has bald face, filly wiU
have a blaze, gtgh

where dam leaps over, the kid
follows (vanant), 921a

RRfeTOiY, TTTRff.'BSrRg and
HERETICS

begin as heresies, end as super-
stitions, 191a

de heretwo comburendo {wnt for
bummg a heretic), 557a

false doctrine, A, and schism, 464a
heresy easier kept out than shook

out, 833a
heresy is the school of pnde, 833a
heresy of heart, 417&
I smelle a loHer m the wind, 826
Infidels and Hereticks, 464a
no nation can prosper without

heretics, 3486
signifies onlypnvateopmion, i8oa

Hentage, we have comemto our, 286
Hermit thinks sun shmes only m his

cell, 894a
Herod, it out-herods, 318a
HEROES
a / pensh, or a sparrow fall, 2706
all actual A’s essential men, 326
cruel fact, they are made of flesh
and blood, 1976

every A becomes a boreat last, 14ih
feats of A’s httle known, io6a
fortune (or chance) chiefly makes

fe’s, 8432
great-souled A’s bom m happier

years (Virgil), 6i6a
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Bjexoei—'Contd

h and the men complete, zb
h can be a Poet, Prophet, King,

Pnest, 77a
h*s are much the same, 372a
k*& are we, if we will, 46
h*s descended from k*s, 726
A’s have trod this spot, 593
heroically hath fimshed a life

heroic, 244a
kmdly nation prefers them

slightly unsuccessful, 1686
land fit for h*s to hve m, 1536
Leonato’s A, every man’s, 136a

note
mask falls, man remains, A dis-

appears {Rousseau), 7473
no mau a A to his valet (variants),

864& note
pause, wayfarer, thy foot is upon
a A, 7083

see the conquering A comes, 313a
note

sinks a A in his grave, 3516
the A and the saint, 101b
thm red line of A’s, 2056
thou and I can each make one A,

77«
to beheve m heroics makes heroes,

1243
to his very valet seemed a A, 616

Heroism feds and never reasons,
Z413

Hero-worship strongest where
least regard for freedom, 3646

to me he shall always be as a God
(Vtrgtl), 6306

Herring, every, must hang by his

own giU, 8043
let every A hang by his own tail,

8486
red A ne’er spake word but broil

my back but not my weam,”
877a

Herrmg-pond is wide, 373
Herring Pond, to neighbours o’er

the, 4703
Hertfordshire kmdness, 8333
heshation
God of War hates those who

hesitate, 5x46
woman that dehberates, zb
See Delay, Procrastmation,
Timidity

Hexameter m the A nses the foun-
tam’s silvery fountain, 933

the Homeric A, 933
Hi, he would answer to, 1273
Hiatus d^endus (a blank to be de-

plored), 588A
Hiawatha, the song of, 3x73
**Htc est** (this IS he) {Marital),

7113
Hic et ubtque, sBSb
Etc jacet, and its forlorn, 4263
Htc jocet, these two narrow words,

3853
Hidden, nothing comes fairer to

light than what has been lang,
866a

Hides treasure, he that, 234b
Hidmg, your better art o’, 48A
High hfe, from, high diaracters are

drawn, 3733
HIGH

hell prepared for the inquisitive

about high things, 5563
A bmldmgs have low foundations,

8333
huge pme more often shaken and

high towers fall with heavier
faU, and hghtnmg strikes

highest peaks {Horace), 693A

High—conid
if this be A, what is it to be low ?

lookli and fall low, 8533
look not too A, lest diip fall m
your eye, 8533

mmd not A things, 4593, 6416
no A, no low, no great, no small,

2713
odds for A and low alike, 3346
over A, over low, 8723
what fortune has placed on h she

lifts to cast down, 6813
what thou wouldst highly, 3276
who hews over A, the chip will fall

into his eye, 8373
who stands A should not stir too

quickly, 8396
why quarrel with the A because

not the highest ? 75®
See Height

HIGHER and HIGHEST
fnend, go up higher, 4566
he that climbs highest has greatest

fall, 400&
higher a proud man is raised the

giddier he is, 8943
highest suffer most, 420A
it was my duty to have loved the

highest, 5936
seize what is highest, 5x43

Highland sang, 483
Highlands, my heart’s in the, 5x6

highlanders m Hell, 1373
speak weel o’ the H’s, but dwell m

the low, 8853
the heart is Highland, 4733 and b

Hilanty, I never felt any tempta-
tion to, 5043

TTTT.T.fl

a heaven-kissmg 7i, 3X9A
breezy A that slarts the down, 19A
distant dearness m the A, 3903
down the A he holds his fierce

career, 3406
every A has its valley, 8046
A’s and valleys, dale and field,

227&
A’s and woods, 503
A’s grow dark, 395A
A’s peep o’er hills, 2686
A’swhose heads touch heaven, 3246
Nature’s heart beats strong amid

the A’s, 235A
no shppmg up hill, 1386
nursed upon the self-same A, 2463
our childish feet have climbed A’s,

4x6&
over A, over dale, 3043
over the A’s and fax away, X433,

152b
praise the A, but keep below, 8753
sleep that is among the lonely A’s,

4243
up A, slow , down, merrily, 97a
we clamb the A thegither, 516
yon high eastern A, 3143

Hind mated by the hon, 3233
Hindmost, plague seize the {Horace),

6S4b
Hmdoo, when a man dies or turns,

35^t>

Hindostan, he came from, 394A
Hmt, ever^hmg’s a, 373
most unladyto to A, X57A
upon this A I spake, 3253

Hip, catch him once upon the, 3063
Hip, now, infidel, I have thee on the,

3076
Hippoc^tes, saymg of {Laim

version), 5386 note
Hippocrene, me blushful, 30X3
Hippopotamus, found it was a, xayA

1061

HirejiMgs grex venaUum (a venal
pack), 5853

Hirehngs, two-and twenty, 2986
Hiss, a dismal universal, 24.1b

ox hes still while geese are hissing,

8963
populus me stbtlat {Horace), (the

people hiss at me), 668b
Historians, those gentle, 453
HISTORY
a distillation of Rumour, 763
a most unprofitable trade, 421&
a pageant, not a philosophy,

333
a picture of crimes and misfor-

tunes, 4846
all ancient A’s are but fables that
have been accepted {Voltaire),

7573 note
an marticulate Bible, yyb note

and call the rant a A, X063
away with your reasomng and

rubbish, 246
bloom upon the stock of H, 4.28b

chart and compass for national
endeavour, 1736

chief ofBce to record virtuous
quahties, and that evil words
and deeds may also be noted
{Taoitus), 66gb

do not read A, for that 1 know
must be false, 4063

essence of innumerable biog-
raphies, 75&

et voila justement comme on Sent
Vhtsioire {Voltaire) (and this is

exactly how A is wntten), 739»
Fame a notable wag at A, 203
fiction the mother of A, 2083
first law of A not to dare to state

anythmg false, therefore not to
shnnk from statmg anything
true {Cicero), 684A

from summit of thought A looks
like a tale {Jouffroy), 738b

happy the nation which has no A,

Sigb note
historian a prophet with his face

turned back {Schlegel), 759A
histones make men wise, iz3
history defaced (antiquities), 8a
A, however wntten, dehghts men
{Phny ]r ), 5903

A IS but a picture of crimes and
misfortunes {Voltaire), 7436

A is the witness of the times, the
light of truth {Cicero), 5903

A of Europe a tissue of enmes,
folhes, etc , 1633

A of great events is scarcely more
than A of crimes {Voltaire), 7436

A of world opens the sole road to
wisdom, 1686

IS after all the truest poetry, 763
httle more than A of crimes, 4846
love of A inseparable from human

nature, 291A
makes one shudder and laugh by

turns, 4063
national hterature begins with

fables {Joubert), 7446
no faith m A tiU modem times,

1916
no A, only biography, 1406 note

nothing more dehghtful to reader
than differences of different

ages {Cicero), 637b
only A-books foresee slow march

of events, 168A
philosophy derived from ex-

amples, 519a
Philosophy teachmg by examples

(or experience), 39x0 note
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register of cnines> follies and
misfortunes, i54<t

tell me the Acts, leave me to
reason on them, 246

that great dust-heap called h, 23a
the best h of the world {Caesar*s),

8a
the good historian is of no penod
and no country {FeneUm), 746a

true ofBice to represent events, 8a
use of h to give value to present,

X40&
what makes trade of historian so

attractive, igib
what’s her h7 ^zib
with the supernatural element,
37a

Hit, a very palpable, 321a
Hit hard, never think I have, unless

it rebounds, 195a
Hit or miss

,
luck is all, 8336

Hit, what he, is history, 187b
Hitched, if you mean gettin’, 30a
Hoard, our, is httle, 392a
Hoarding, man cannot tell for whom

he IS, 7726
Hoarseness caused by swallowing

gold, 4876
Hobbes proves every creature m

state of war, 375a
HOBBIES

1^’horses cost more than Arab
steeds, 833b

never *ad a *obby—^too fatiguing,

X5ia
Hobble-de-hoy, 16a noU
Hobby-horse is forgot, 3x86
Hobson’s choice, 833b note
Hoc, ad, 330b
Hoc genus omne (all this sort)

(Horace), 571a, 590&
Hock, excel m dulness over cheap,

4Xod
Hoe m another man’s hand, 834&

tickle her (Australia) with a h,
193a

Hoexhns ond boexims, 474a
Hog, gomg the whole, 4gia

like a he does no good till he
dies, 850a

Hogarth, epitaph by Johnson, X95&
Hot poltot, the multitude, 52x6
Hold, makes nice of no vile, 3356
Holdfast a better dog than Brag,

79Sb
h-fast the first pomt m hawkmg,

8336
IS the only dog, 3406

Hole to make one k to stop an-
other (vanant), 909a

triangularpersonm square h, 358a
HOLIDAYS

htc dtes, vere mtht festus (Horace)
(this day, truly a h to me), 5886

hoiiday-rejoicing spirit, 208b
if all the year were playmg h%

337a
many feel dejected after public

A’s, 828a
on a simshine h, 244a
School Rhyme (Lattn), 656b
the Saturnalia will not last for

ever, 846b
Hohest thing that hves is here, 382a
Holland, Pimemon, M D ,

276a note
HOLLAND
adteux canaux, canards, canaille

(Voltaire,onleaving the Nether-
lands), 735a

best minesm world above ground,
8aoafude

children la HoUand, 48x«

Holland—contd

only saved by bemg dammed,
1846

waterland of Dutchmen and of

ditches, 68a
where the broad ocean leans

against the land, 159a
Holy ground, all the place is, 384a
Holy man, called her his before the,

70a
Holy of hohes, sanctum sanctorum,

€942
Holy water, as devil loves, 909a
Holy writ, odd old ends stolen from,

342&
Homage to thme idol’s eyes, proper,

57«
HOME

as they draw near to their eternal,

4062
dearer, sweeter spot than all the

rest, 2496
dishes that drive us from Ji, 187b
doth hve at home, and learns to
know, X716

dulce domum, 565a
east and west, hame is best, 802a
every man’s k his safest refuge,

5646
far from k, near to harm, 80S6
forced from k and all its pleasures,

xo8a
forced from their h% xsga
he has come k late with staggering

foot (Phadrus), 6ggb
he who gives a child a h, 228b
here is no h, here is but wilderness,

84a
holiest spot on face of earth, 25sJ
k and a pleasmg wife, 5646
h and aty pass before my eyes

(Ovid), 537a
h for rest for h is best, 403a
k had she none, iS3«
k IS k, gya
h IS A though never so homely

(and variants), 8336 note
homeless near a thousand A’s,

433&
k, sweet k, 262a
Homes of England, x74a and b
his pure k preserves what is

decent (Virgil), 604a
how sadly sweet the dream of A,

254*
ilka thmg pleases while Wilhe’s at
hame, 53» note

m his A a savage, outside mild-
mannered (Senaui), 604b

it befits those happy at A to
remam there, 564a

kindred pomts of heaven and A,

424a
Land, A, and pleasant wife left

behind (Horace), 613a
let each be mindful of wife and A

(Virgil), 598a
I’ghts of A and lights of love, 4036
look at A—enough is to be done,

481c
man goeth to his long A, 448a
may you and your life and your A

be happy » (Catullus, Cann 68
155—^misprinted Cato, Carm
69, 151 m text), 7052

my whinstone house my castle,

766
no place like A, 262a
no place like A ,

great pity when
husband or wife has to answer
« I’m glad,” 833A

lovfi country, but who loy*

K93P

Home—conid

now will I to A and household

hearth, 2676
only one makes the A, 221

A

our wishes recur to A for tran

quilhty, 162A note

round the hearthstone of A, 2556
send these, the homeless, tempest-

tossed, 2x2b
seraque revertem node domum

(Virgil) (returning home late at

night), 6906
shall never more go A, 2256
share my harvest and my A, 1862

she will stay at A perhaps if her

leg be broke, 8816
that dear hut, our A, 99A
the earth all the A 1 have, 8q
the smile of A, 2022
the white walls of their long-left

A, 2562
there should he peace at A, 4x12
they dreamt not of a perishable A,

429A
those who have no A’s at all

1856
though but homely hath no fellow,

403^
to a resolved mmd his A is every-

where, X47&
well-ordered A, 3976
when you nse to go A we will all

nse, 5552
who would be well needs not go
from his own house, 8306

your A will never agam receive

you, 5392
Home-keepmg hearts are happiest,

2x86
Home-keeping youth, 3052
Homely joys and destmy obscure,

163b
Homely scenes and simple views,

2022
Homeric time, the great, 952
HOMER

blind old man of Sao’s rocky isle,

602
dumb to H, 36A
bimself a fiction, 2982
his praises of wme, 6106
his respect for royalty and the

poorest classes, 2032
H tells us what is excellent, base,

useful, or otherwise (Horace),

6832
Homeromastic, a cntic ofH, 6016
nor IS It H nods, 268b
old H’s rule, 2752
old PTs theme was but a dream,
2982

read H once and you can read no
more, 3496

seven cities contend for being his

birth place, X792, 469A, 317b
sometimes the good H grows
drowsy (Horace), 676a

that bhnd bard, 932
the poet of Greece, 1336 note

the 7 aties claimmg to be H*s
birthplace, 705A

the Maeonian star, 269A
what had Achilles been without
HI 421b

Homely, worm-canlcered, 3846
Homim komo quid prastat (how one

man excels another) (Terence),

5602
HONEST and HONESTY
a few A men better than numbers,

XXX2
a thread will tie an A man bettei

than rope a rogue, 777a
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Etonest and Honesty—eonftl.
always less lionesty than people

imagine, 903a
aimed so strong m honesty, 310&
corruption wms not more than A,

344®
fiist article a young trader offers is

his A, 892a
God regards pure hands, not full,

673b
he is only h who is not discovered,

79b
he IS wiser than most who is A,

822,b

he that loseth h hath nothmg else
to lose, 222a

he*d starve before he stole, 206b
here hes a truly h man, 110a
hold it not h to have it thus set
down, 316&

h as any man hving, that is an old
man, 3086

A, hearty, and true to core, 117b
A man, dose-buttoned to the chin,

loSa
k man the noblest work of God,
272a

A man’s aboon his might, 52b
honest men fear neither light nor

dark, 833A
honest men are soft easy cushions,

261a
A, social man want we, 48A
honestly is safely, 5456
honesty endures longest, 8336
A can stay a fair measure, 7gga
A givmg wmgs to strength, 5456
A IS his (fault), 3326
A IS the best pohcy, 1496, 8336

(vanants)
A IS the poor man’s pork, the nch

man’s puddmg, 8336
A isna pride, 8336
A hke icide

, if it mdts that is

the end of it, 8336
A may be dear bought, but never
an lU pennyworth, 8336

I am myself mdifferent A, 318a
I pray the gods make me A, 3x3a
It is annoymg to be A to no pur-

pose {Omd), 5846
man never surfeits of honesty,

773®
mmds pleased with A things, 147A
neither honesty, manhood, nor
good fellowship m thee, 337a

no A man ever repentedf of his
honesty, 864a;

one of the greatest misfortunes of
A folk is that they are all

cowards {Voltaire), 757b
such black swans formerly as
Truth and JET, 904a

the best pohcy, but who acts on
that pxmciple is not honest,

415&
the world’s grown A, 3166
things A are also most advan-

tageous (Quintilian), 558®
to appear an A man you must be
one (Boileau), 753b

though not naturally A, 1 am so
sometimes by chance, 3346

we are bound to be A, but not
nch, 914&

what a fool Honesty is I 3346
you are an A man and I am your
unde, and that’s 2 hes, 9266

HONEY
a httle gall spoils a great deal of A,

77®®
daub yourself with A, you wih be
covered with ilies, 798A

Honey—contd
hies easier caught with A than

with vmegar, 809&
he buys A dear that hcks it off

thorns (and vanants), 820®
he manages A badly who does not

taste It, 765®
he must have Am his mouth, 4076
A and wax, sweetness and hght,
6a note, 376®

A catches more flies than vmegar,
767&, 834®

A from silkworms, 350®
A from the weed, 340&
A IS not for the ass’s mouth, 834®
A IS sweet, but the bee stmgs, 834®
A is too good for a bear, 834a
mouth of A, heart of gall, 860b
to pile up A upon sugar, 209®
who deals with A will sometimes

lick his fingers, 9226
HONOini

a fine medieval mhentance, 986
a mistress all mankind pursue,
4x6®

a pilgrim grey, 956
an ill deed cannot brmg A, 7836
an outward A for an mward toil,

343®
as great a share of hazard as of A,

2376
best they A thee who A only what

is best, 4086
better be without food than A,

791®
but a word to swear by, 55®
but an empty bubble, 133

A

consider it highest impiety to
prefer life to A (Juvemu), 7116

dangerm the deed but A too, 76
debts of A, not honourable debts,

286®
depths and shoals of A, 344®
flowery plams of A and reputation,

xggb
fortune has deprived those of
common sense to whom she has
given A (PJusdrtts), 6S06

from the book of A razed quite,

3456
glory and A, goads and spurs, 12b
great A if related by another,

nothing related by doer himself
(Pliny jr ), 686A

guest of A where no A can be
gamed, 392®

has come back, as a King, to
earth, 286

hath no skill m surgery, 3386
he that fears no shame comes to
no A, 921&

he (the kmg) is the fountain of
honour, xi®

hiding mine A in my necessity,

31 lA
his A rooted in dishonour stood,

393®
A amongst thieves, 903a
A and ease seldom bedfellows,

802®, 834®
A and profit not m one sack, 834®
A and shame from no condition

rise, 272®
A, darlmg but of one short day,
285A

A follows the unwillmg, 605®
A, glory, rocks whereon greatest

have wrecked, 242A
A in his right hand doth lead her,

362®
A 1$ a baby’s rattle, 286®
A IS a mere scutcheon, 338A
A is the reward of virtue, sgzb

Honour—
A IS the subject of my story, 309®
A, love, obedience, 329A
A pncka me on, 338A
A should be concernedm A’s cause,

36X®
A which they do not understand,
428®

A without profit IS a img on finger
(and variant), 834a

A’s gilded baits, XX3A
honourable thmgs rather than

splendid, 592®
1 am mys^ guardian of my A,

290®
I do honour the very flea of his

dog, 199a
I love A, but not A’s, 485A
I will A those who A me, 592A
if I losemme A, I lose myself, 331A
if It be a sm to covet A, 340&
m whose cold blood no spark of A,

341&
mterest can never be opposed to A

(Cicero), 565®
it IS the fashion to se^ A for

disgraceful conduct (Plautus),

666®
it is worthier to deserve A than to

possess it, 8426
leave (or brmg) not a stam m
thme A, 4526

hfe ended when A ends, 1616
like a widow, won by brisk

attempt, 546
loss of A IS loss of hfe (variants),

853®
loved I not A more, 219a
loved true A more than fame, 372®
man bemg m A abideth not, 4446
man’s vamty tells him what is A,

209&
mme A is my hfe, 336®
more precious-dear than hfe, 323®
muse forbids that man worthy of
A shall die, 562®

neitherto seek nor despise A (Lof ),

633&
new-made A doth forget men’s
names, 335®

no profit to A, no A to religion,

865a
Parhament vouches for A of its

members, 2876
Patnaus stams the A’s he sells,

and bears, 663®
pluck bright Afrom the pale-faced
moon, 3376

pluck up drowned A by the locks,

S37b
post of honour is a pnvate station,

2®
post of A shall be mine, 1536
punty feminine of A, truth mas-

culine, 170&
robbed me of my Robe of

Honour, 145®
seek H first, 806
self-approvmg glow of A, 526^ sine labe decus (let A be without

spot), 705®
sodger’s w^th is A, 52^
travels m narrow street, one only

abreast, 322A
that chastity of A, 44®
that same bed of A, 143®
the fewermen the heater share of

A, 340&
the A of ray house, 261®
there all the A hes, 272®
thy A shall remain for ever

(Virgil), 6g8b
virtue, hberty, cause of A, x«
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virtue brings i5t, and % vanity, 914®
virtue the fount of A, 228a
we cannot come to A under

coverlet, 9146
what IS A ’ A word, 3386
what IS A to unworthy but gold
nng m swine’s snout’ {S%1-

vmnus)^ 682a
when A’s lost, 152a
where none to be gamed *tis

thrown away, 55a
where there is no A there is no
gnef (vanants), 92 1&

where ye feel your honour gnp,
50A

who ever found contentment m
A? 1x4a

who seelb with painful toil shall

H find, 366a
whom does false A help ’ syfifr

whose A knows not rust, 3816
why should A outhve honesty?
3a7«

,
without deserving, 79&
women never get hold of A, 98A
wounds of A never close, 2506
See Fame, Glory

RONOtJBS (titles or rewards)
adds A to ancestral A, 558a
bears his blushmg A’s thick upon

him, 344a
amiemnere honores forUe {Horace)

(strong to despise A’s), 685a
Cross of Legion of Honour, 89a
dat census homres (Ovtd) (property

gives A’s), 599a
foUy to dedme rewards, 197a
fortune changes uncertain A’s,

581A
fortune gives honours, 556a
great A’s are great burdens, 198A
A is the reward of virtue, '592A

he gave his A’s to the world agam,

344^
A’s and great employments are

burthens, 230a
A’s change manners, 5926
A’s change manners (vanants),

834a 7tote

Honours List shows how Govern-
ment feels, 2ia

A’s the reward of virtue (or
valour), 669A

never fail to purchase silence, 2296
new made A doth forget men’s
names, 335a

studious dedbier of A’s, Z42a
the blind craving for Vs {Lucre-

Hus)j 592a
** the Honours Three ” (in dnnk-
mg toasts), 499

A

titles and other outward A’s pro-
hibited by God, 2636

when he counted his A’s he fancied
himself old, 565A

See Birth, Nobihty, Titles

Honourable man, Brutus is an, 310a
Honourable, his designs strictly,

144a
whatsoever thmgs axe, 461b

Hoof, look fox the cloven, 180A
Hook, and a small trout to pull it,

69a
Hook, lei your, be ever hanging,

3I6ok, the ^eat put the little on the

)
(misprinted book ” m text),

8936
Hooke or crooke, to attame by, 366a

note
Hooks, he’s popped off the, uyA
Hooks and his crooks, his, 49a

Hooky Walker, 5oBa
Hoop, makes a jump at a gilded,

187a
HOPE

a good breakfast, xib
a good breakfast, a bad supper,

834a
a poor salad, i4Sa
a waking dream (Aristotle), 5176

note

a waking man’s dream, 834a
abandon A all ye who enter

{Dante), 763b note

A bbe de St Esperance (a would-be
meumbent), 735®

against A believed in A, 459a
airy A’s my children, 4321;
all guests at H’s feast, 152a
all A abandon ye, 78a
all A falls and the fortune of our
name {Horace), 654A

all the A’s of thy house centred m
thee {Vtrgtl), sggb

another mstance of tnumph of A
over expenence, 197a

anyone may A the same thing for
himself, and labour A-Iessly m
attempting it {Horace), 702b

as cheap as despair, 834a
bearer of dreams, enchantress,

27a
but the dream of those that wake,
282a note

cozening A , he is a flatterer, 3366
credulous A IS kmd to our life, 553a
earthly hope false and fleeting,

173a
entertaining A means recognizing

fear, 386
exate fallacious A, 237A
fact not always propitious but A

IS, 5716
faint glimmering of a donbllol A,

zA
famtly trust the larger A, 390a
fear less, A more, 859a note
for a season bade '^e world fare-

well, 70a
fortune and A, ^leu, 53A
Fortune and H, farewell, 233A
from what height of A have I

fallen I {Terence), 724A
from what high A to what relapse,

243A
frustrate A severer than despair,

loiA
full of A, and jtt of heart-break,

2Z7A
future life, foundation of all our

A’s, 54a
gay H IS theirs, x67a
Gods give A to men, 257a
good A bett» than bad possession,

79Qa
great A’s make great men, 8Z7A
gnef’s best music, 834a
he counterfeits h m bis features

{Virgtl), 707a
he desires all the more that the A

of obtammg is less {Oovd), 726A
he gams enough that loses a vam

A, 820A
he that raiseth false A’s, Z96a
heavenly A k all serene, 173a
liclmet of salvation, 583a
A alone makes us wdlmg to live,

837A
A and fear make it alternately

credible and mcredible, 534A
A and fortune, farewell, to4A
A and forwanl-lookmg mind, 433a
A and patience, sovereign

remedies, 53A

Hope

—

A, and reserve yourselves tot
better times {Vtrgzl), 707a

A brightest when it dawns, 295a
A but speculation, 416a
A deferred maketh the heart sick,

446a
A doubtful of the future {Vtrgil),

708a
A elevates, 241a
H enchanted smiled, 95&
A IS for this (world), zSaa
A is mdeed deceitful, but is never-

theless a convement deity
{Omd), 708a

A is my strength, 834a
A IS swift and flies with swallow’s

A is the dream of a man awake
{Coke), 707b

h IS the poor man’s bread, 834a
A knows not if fe^ speak truth,

381a
A makes the shipwredced manner

strike out with his hands for
land not m sight {Ovtd), 707b

h maketh not ashamed, 459a
H me deceived, as she deceiveth

all, 297a
A never comes, that comes to aU,

2356
A of hfe returns with the sun

{Juvenal), 708a
A, once believed, lasts long {Ovtd),

708a
A imles a land for ever green, 4336
A shall bnghten days to come,
2503

A smiles on Eflort, 28a
H sows what Love shall never

reap, 2896
A tells a flattermg tale, 434A note

A the most hopdess thing of all,

1006
A to all, an end ”m government,
95a

h to the end, 463a
A told a flattermg tale, 286A
A well and have well, 834a
A’s perpetual breath, 4273
hopeless A to flee from certamty^
256a

hopers go to hell, 8323
how deceitful the A of men

{Cicero), 652a
I bring home a sure and good A
707a

I do not buy A at a pnee, 567&
I have seen one about to die hve
by A, 707b

I A’d for better thmgs because I
thought I deserved than {0w4),
707b

if it were not for A the heart would
break (vanants), 837a

if thou dar’st not A, 14b
m Faith and H the world will

disagree, 272a
m midst of A and anxiety, 6036
m sure and certam A, 465a
%n te, Domtne, speravt, S99b {bts)

mcrease of A kindled their passion
{Vtrgii), 707b

IS a lover’s staff, 303b
IS there no A ? z53a
IS worth any money, 834a
leave the hght of H behmd, 7o3
less pleasmg when possessed, 167a
let him who cannot A not despair

{Seneca), 679a
let notH prevail, 4343
let the fearful be allowed to A

{Lucanus), 705a
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Hope—contd
like the glimmenng taper's hght,

i6i6
like the short-hved ray, loia
mainspring of patnotism, 153&
mamtams most of mankmd

{Sophocles)^ 518a
makes fettered miner hve and
imagme freedom {Ovid), 586b

twite leves spes {Horace) (put aside

tnflmg A’s), 6246
mortal /t’s defeated and o’er-

thrown, 427a
my no more must change their

name, 431a
neverleaves a wretched man, 147^
no one to be despaired of while he

breathes {Erastn'us), 6496
no other medicme but k, 3236
none but mnocent man A’s for

good m evil, sgSa
nor bate a jot of heart or h, 2476
nor desperate of all A on high, 6ia
now of hope the calendes beginn,

83«
nurse of young desire, aaa
of all passions most befnends us,

4386
other A’s and other fears, 3616
our fears our A’s behed, 1856
paramount duty, 428a
pnsoners of A, 45x6
pursued it with forks and A, 127a
put away remote A from your span

of life {Horace), 6946
utnd eggs of A, 150a
wd esi spes ? Magna res, 683A
note

remforcement we may gam from
A, 236a

restless A, for ever on the wmg,
4386

scorn transitory A, 624b
so farewell A, and with A farewell

fear, 238b
so lives inveterate A, 409<»
spem pretw non emo {Terence) {1

do not buy A at a pnce), 707a
sperate mtcen, cavete fekces (hope

ye wretched, beware ye happy),
7076

spero meltora {Motto) (I A for

better things), 707b
spes bona dat vtres (good A gives

strength), 707b
spes ^ubet esse ratas {Horace) (bids

our hopes be confirmed), 68305

spes pasci-s vnanes {Vvrgti) (you
feed vam A’s), 70805

springs eternal m the human
breast, 2706

that with honey blends the cup of

pam, 19805

the charmer, hngered still behind,
7006

the last thmg we lose (variants),

834a note

the less A there is the more 1 love
{Thence), 676b

the only cheap and umversal cure,

xoob
the tender leaves of A, 34405
there’s a A for every woe, 158b
this pleasmg A, 24
those fed on A do not hve, 680b
those who have much to A, and
nothmg to lose, 454

thou hovermg angel, 245^
though A be dymg, it is not dead.

124
to feed on A, 367b

Hope—contd
to travel hopefully better than to

arrive, 370b
uplifted beyond A, 2374
vain A’s, vam aims, 239b
we A’d for those thmgs while

fortune lasted {Vtrgd), 707b
well-prepared heart A’s m worst

misfortune {Horace), 707a
what are the A’s of men ’ 195b
what IS A but deceivmg 223b
what is not A’d for happens

oftener than what is A’d, 603b
what shall we do when A is gone 1

2354
what was dead was H, 4204
what you fear happens sooner

than what you A, 687A
where no A is left, is left no fear,

2434
where there is no A, can be no

endeavour, 196b
while there is life there is A

(vanants), 9214 and b
while there is life there’s hopes,

i53«
who has never A’d can never

despair, 3494
who lives in A danceth without

music, 8284
who hves on A hath slender diet,

8284
who wants A is poorest man alive,

8304
wise should possess their life in A,

517a
withermg fled, 60b
worldly A men set their hearts

upon, 144b
would almost cease to be (without

enterprise), 427a
wnte ml ultra to my proudest A’s,

231b
Hops and women (Kent), 1184

H’s, Reformation, Bays and Beer,

495^
till James’s day be come and gone
you may have hops, 907*

when the hop growrs high it must
have a pole, 9194

HORACE
his Odes said to smell more of
wme than oil, 487b

his wit, 1164
serene and dear, 122b
what H says is, Ekeu fugaces,

i6b
Horas non ms% serenas numero, 5114
Horatius kept the bndge, 225b
Horizon, western, m a blaze with his

descending glory, 434
Horizontal hne, into a, 4x58
Horn, com, wool and yam, 4984
he that blows best bears away the

A, 8244
he will either make a spoon or

spoil a horn, 831b
Homs in his pocket, he had better

put his, 820b
O for a blast of that dread horn,

2944
who hath A’s in his bosom, 826b

Hornchurch, bell mscnption, sxxb
Hornets are very great, because, xib

note

to star up A’s nest (vanants), 910a
you will star up A’s, 6064

Homble and awfu’, mair o’, 49b
homble to relate, 592b
O, most homble, 315b

HORROR and HORRORS
congenial A’t, hail ! 307^
hail, honors ! 2304

Honor and Honois~a>M*f
A everywhere alarms the soul

{VtrgH), 592b
A of whose shady brows, 2454
I have supped full with A’s, 329b
on A’s head A’s accumulate, 3264
outface the brow of braggmg A,

shli I gorge your souls with A, 4x4
HORSES

a canter the cure for every evil,

1234
a cough win stay longer by a A

than a peck of oats, 7672
a fine-pacmg A, 524
a galled (or scabbed) A wnll not
endure the comb, 7694

a golden bit does not make A any
better, 769b

a good A cannot be of bad colour,

7704
a good A bas no need of spur, 8014
a good A often wants a good spur,

7704
a grunting A seldom fails his

master, 7714
a A grown fat kicks, 7716
a A stumbles that has four legs,

7716
a A thou knowest, 391b
a hungry A makes a clean manger,
771b

a jade will eat as much as a good
A, 771&

a kmdly aver will never make
good A, 771b

a httle dearer than his A, 3864
a ragged colt may make a good A,

7752
a scabbit A good enough for scalt

squire, 775b
a short A is soon cumed, 776a
a true Philip, a lover of horses, 292
after good wme a good A, 7804
all lay loads on the wiUing A, 7812
almost obsolete but chanmng A,

175&
an inch of a nag is worth a span

of an aver, 783b
an 2 men nde a A, one must nde
behmd, 308b

another’s A and your own spurs
{Germ ), 760b

beardless youth dehghts in A’s,

dogs, and turf {Horace), 595b
best not to swap A’s while crossmg

stream, 8634
better lean jade than empty

halter, 7904
better lose saddle than A, 7912
better nde ass that cames us,
than A that throws us, 791b

biggest A’s not the best travellers,

8894
bhnd A is hardiest (variants), 923b
Burston A will give way to none,

766b
Castor gaudet equts (Castor de-
hghts in A’s), 5474

com him weel he’ll go the better,

7972
costs thy life, my gallant grey,

a94b
dear to me is my bonny white

steed, 2964
do not put saddle on wrong A,

8oob
either win the A or lose the saddle,

802b
England hell and Italy paradise

for b’s, 8032
eguus Sejanus (an unhickv b),

^68b
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Hoises—
every h thinks his own pack

heaviest 8046
fault of h IS put on the saddle,

892^^
jSies busiest about lean h% Bogb
folks that nde a bit of blood, xS4a
for want of shoe h is lost , for
want of h the nder is lost, 8iia

foremost in the team, i486
give me another h, 3436
good A’s cannot be of bad colour,

8166
good h*s make short miles, 8166
hang not all your bells on one h,

Bzga
he may as well go on foot who has

to lead his h, 823b
hired h and your own spurs make

the miles short, 771a
hired h tired never, yyia
his h never m that sort had
handled been before, 1046

hoof with its reverberation shakes

h cut out of sm entoe ^amoS,
146»

discounted a vain thing to save a
man, 4656

d is neither better nor worse for
his trapping, 7716

d of Creator's works, ranks second,
163b

d race, one of the three fearful
fehcities, 3546

d shows Its owner, 8946
d that draws his halter is not

quite escaped (variant), 8946
d thinks one thing, he that saddles
him another (vanants), 8946

d which draws gets the whip, 781a
d’s ear is m his bndled mouth,
5d86

d's and poetsto befednot fattened,
5886

d’s he loved, and laughter, and
the sun, 4816

1 would rather nde on ass that
cames than d that throws, 835a

it am’t the *unting as *urts ’im,
5026

it is a good d that never
8422

it IS a proud d that will not carry
Its own provender, 842a

it is the abilities of d that cause
his slavery, 8446

lend d for a long journey, he may
return with his skin, 8482

let best d leap the he<^e first, 849a
like a headstrong d that thro^

his nder, 4^96
little may old d do if he may not

neye, 852a
losing d blames the saddle (vari-

ant), 886a
loves you best of all things, but

his h, 2782
made him turn and stop and

« bound, X292
men more careful of breed of d’s
and dogs, 2836

mettle is dangerous in a blind d,

8586
my kingdom for a d, 3436 noU
never knew a bad ’oss with a rat

tail, 373a
never look gift d in the mouth

(several vanants), 8626, 863a
noblest of the tram the

fhght-performing d, 1072
nothing fattens d so much as

master’s eye, 5226

Horses—cow/i
notluug hke bloodm bosses, 3946
nothmg she couldn’t climb or

clear, 1636
one man can lead a d to water, but
20 cannot make him drink
(vanants), 8702

one man may steal a d, but an-
other may not look over hedge
(vanant), 870a

one saddle enough for one d, 8706
one white foot, keep him to the

end, 4782
’orses and dorgs, wittles and
dnnk to me, 121a

prada caballorum {Juvenal) (eaten
up by cost of d’s), 6696

pulling in one’s d when leaping,
1706

resty horse must have sharp spur,

7752
save somethmg forman that ndes
on white d, 8792

some glory m their d, 3462
stables the real centre of English

household, 3486
swap d’s while crossing the nver,

2146
the grey (or white) mare is the

better d, 8936 note
the tramer trams the docile d to

turn {Horace)^ 5792
there is no good d of bad colour,

9036
there’s somethmg m a flymg d,

4246
to sell your d to get yourself pay,

9096
to such wondrous domgs brought

his d, 3206
touch galled d on back and he’ll

kick (vanant), 9106
trust not the d, Trojans, 5686
trust not a d’s heel, 9116
twinned as d’s ear and eye, 3876
Virgil’s picturesque description of

a h 5376, and 5382
What a d should have he did not

lack, 3446
when a d dies, dogs never go mto

mourning, 8012
when h is starved you bring him

oats, 9x92
when mare hath a bald face, filly

will have a blaze, 9196
white wfid d’s play, 52
who dnves the d’s of the sun, 846
who lets d dnnk at every water

will not have good d, 9232
Who wishes to travel far spares his

steed {Raome)^ 7546
who would have luck m d’s must

kiss the parson’s wife, 8306
whose only fit companion is his d,

1042
wildest colts make the best d’s,

4826
with timely wisdom release the

aged d {Horace)^ 7066
Yorkshireman, like a dragoon,

nothing without his d, 3732
you cannot judge horse by

harness, 9372
you cannot shoe a running d, 9176,
9272

you will nde d foaled of scorn
(whipping-d), 928a

young trooper should have an old
d, 7792

Stfj^^orsemanship, Jockeyship,

Horseleadt hath two daughters,
4472

I

HORSEMANSHIP
a good horseman wants a good

spur, 7702
a horseman better than BcUero-
phon, 5686

fair in cradle, foul in saddle, 8076
get inside and puli the bhnds

do'vm, 5086
great in the saddle, 542
Imew that he had a nder on his

back, 692
man well mounted is cholenc, 7736
rather be taxed with some pec-

cadillo than want of d, 2976
when on horseback one knows all

thmgs, 9186
witch the world with noble d, 3386
you saddle to-day and nde out
to-morrow, 9282

See Riding
Horseplay is fools* play (and

vanant), 8346
Horse races, appearance of not gomg

to, due to cloth, 1892
Horseshoe which clatterswants a nail

{Span ), 7646
Hose, youtlrful, well saved, 2316
HOSPITALITy

a lover of d, 4626
given to d, 4592
hoist the flag of d, 3736
m d the will is the chief thmg

{Gr ), 5212
let an ill man he m thy straw,
he looks to be thy heir, 8486

on hospitable thoughts mtent,
2402

Hospital learnt the simple dues of
fellowship in a hospital, 326

lend gratis and build d’s, 1462
thrown aside to rot m d’s, 3606

HOSTS (Landloids or givers ol
hospitality)

all d’s aroof an evil kmd, 1346
courteous d and all-approvmg

guest, 6X2
donot reckonwithout yourd, 8006
Host of the Garter, 3112
it IS an ill guest that never dnnks

to d (or hostess), 8426
untoward incidents bxmg to light

d’s resource, 5522
who reckons without d must
reckon agam (vanants), 8286

Hostages to fortune, a and
children, 92

Hostess a hmdsome d makes a
dearreckonmg, 7712

fairer the d, foifier the reckoning
(vanants), 8916

Hot, cold, moist and dry, four cham-
pions fierce, 2382

not hot, only warm asmy subject,
3766

soon d, soon cold, 8S42
Hotels, I prefer temperance, 302
Hound, slepyng, to wake, 836
Hounds, on Wednesday I foUow the,

1426
Hounds stout, horses healthy, 4992
HOTJRS
a canny d at e’en, 5x2
abode his destmed H, 1446
all d’s are not ripe, 78x2
an d that sweetened life, 363d
an d may lay it m the dust, 576
await alike the mevitable d, 1656

note
catch the transient d, 1956
from d to d, we npe (and x??t), 3136
fui%t hora, 582b
h may reach to me what it denied

to you {Horace), 6226
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Homs—
h o' night’s black arch the key-

stone, 496
h which has gone cannot return

{Omd) 6336
A’s fly, flowers die, siza
k*s made for men, not men for h*s

(Rabdats), 7496
I have hved my h, 135a
I only count the shining h’s, 511a
1 prized every h that went by,

352&
if haply the A's will go back, 379a
improve each shinmg h, 411a
m love have wmgs, m absence

crutches,
let each as hkes him best his A’s

employ, 3986
merest fraction of a man’s expen-

ence m one k, 3706
no h good for one without bemg
bad for another, 543^

one far fierce k and sweet, 856
one self-approvmg k, 2726
only marks Life’s sunny k% 511a
pereunt et imputantur {Martial)

(they pass and are put to our
account), 665a

perhaps the last hour, 512a
receive gratefully whatever k God

has blessed you with {Horace)^

7186
xise at 5, dme at 9, sup at 5, to bed

at 9 {Rabelais)^ 750b
shed their selectest influence on

that k^ 24za
soaal, si^t-wmged A’s, 476
some wee short k, ayont the twal,
47a

suddenly, when not expected, the
welcome k will come {Horace),

604a
the eight hours’ day, 8026 note

the A’s are passmg slow, 2106
the vamshed k, no longer thme,

5x2a
there is zak wherem a man could
be happy all his life (variants),

gosa
they all wound, the last kills,

5iza
this h the crisis of your fate, 136^1

to draw matter out to a late h,

Sggb
to record faithfully the summer
k% 511b

trucklmgs to the transient k, 394®
unheeded flew the h's, 365a
vclat amhiguis mobiUs alls kora

{Seneca) (the shifting k flies with
uncertam wmgs), 733a

what IS given more to be desired
than a happy k? (CaiuUus),

6Sib
we’ve had some happy h*s

together, 254a
wmgless, crawhng h*s, 3506

H0I7SE OF COMMONS (Great

Britain)
faithful to their S3;fStem, 226&
raven of the House {Grenville),

225a
See Commons (Bntish House of),

Parhament
HOXISE and HOUSES
a coalheaver is lord m his own k,

773k
a fnendly k the best of k% 5646
a handsome h to lodge a fnend,
2782

a k and a woman suit excdlently,

771b
a k divided agamst itself, 4S6a

House and Honsesir^^"^
a k made, and a man to make,

771b
a h pulled down is half re-built,

771b
a httle h well filled, 772a
after the k is fimshed leave it, 7802
an Enghshman’s h his castle, 7832

note
before you marry be sure of house

to tarry, 7886
better an empty h than an iH

tenant, 7902
build k% forgettmg that of six by

two, 1436
built his h upon the sand, 4542
built to hve in and not to look on,

XZ2
bum not your k to fnght away

mice, 7942
choose a h made and a wife to
make, 771J

choose not h near an inn or on a
comer, 7962

comfortab’e h a great source of
happiness, 3592

comfortable k ranks next after
health and good consaence,
359a

every man kingm his own k, 773b
fair h built on another’s ground,

311J
famihar dwelhng of an anaent

friend {Ovid), 5932
first year let h to enemy , second,

to fnend , third, hvem it your-
selz, 892^

fools build A’s, wise men buy them
(and vanants), 8io2>

fortune of the k endures, 3836
God oft hath great sharem httlek,

8152
handsome k to lodge a fnend, 376^
he that bums his h warms himself

for once, 8246
he that buys h ready wrought,

8246
he will bum his k to warm his

hands, 831&
heart m their stones, 1292
k appomted for all hvmg, 443^
k IS fine k when good folks are
withm, 8946

k more to my taste than a tree,

255b
k of everyone is to him as his

castle, gob
k of God and gate of heaven, 5646
k that is a-buildmg looks not like

h that is built, 8946
I m my own A am an emperor

2302
kept an Old House at a bountiful

rate, 4702
let US have a qmet k, 3866
maisonfaite etfemme afatre, 7716
man may love his k well and yet
not nde on the ndge, 7732

man wishing to sell his house,who
earned bnck m his pocket as a
pattern, 3766

man’s h is his castle, 90&, 7736 note
master should not be respectable

because of his h, but k because
of him {Cicero), 632b

men make k% women make
homes, 8582

my k, though thou art small, thou
art to me the Escunal [Ital

vanant), 86x2
my whmstone k, 76b
nae luck about the k, 2342
Nature bmlds best part of k, 1402

House and Houses—
neither ivory nor golden ceihng

glitters m my A {Horace), 8432
no h but has its cross, 8642
no h without mouse, 8642
no stronger castle than a poor

man’s h, 77^b
noble fellowship of the A, 15x2
nothing so cheerful as a new-
washen k, 9042

O high-bom h, to what rum are
you impelled ? {Ovid), 685*

passion for seekmg new abodes
{Virgil), 5942

patch, and long sit , build, and
soon flit, 8722

plague o’ both your k% 303b
pubhc laws favour pnvaaes of a k,

773b note
ruleth wellm his own k, 4622
set thme k m order, 4496
shppery is the flagstone at the

great k door, 8826
small k and large garden, xoo6
smoke of a man’s h better than

fire of another’s (vanant), 8992
stet fortuna domu$ ! (may the for-

tune of the h endure ») 7086
the entrance hall is the ornament

of the h, 727b
the A is a pnson, x67h
the A laughs with silver {Horace),

6g2b
the prop that doth sustain my A,

307b
the very A’s seem asleep, 425A
there is a fault in the A, but would
you have it built without any ?

po2b
this A to be let for life or years,

2842
those house best who house for

secrecy, 1702

3 things dnve man from his A

—

smoke, ram, a bad wife (van-
ants), 906&

’tis a A, but not a dwelling, 2786
to throw A out of windows, 9x02
under some prodigious ban, X84A
when my A bums, it is not good

playing at chess, 9x82
when neighbour’s A bums be care-

ful of your own, 9202
wherever a man dwells there iviU

be a thombush near his door,

9222
woe to them that jom A to A, 4492
your own A is the best of A’s, 6722

Housed, worse, than your hacks,
2052

Household, the many make the,

22lb
wofull the hous^old that wantys
a woman, 4072

housekeepers
everyone can kesp house better

than her mother, till she tneth,
8062

everythmg of use to a house-
keeper, 8072

fat A’s make lean executors, 808A
mdications of housekeepmg, 412
marrymg is easy, housekeeping
hard (vanants), 8572

more women look in glass, less

they look to hoi^e, 896A
Sweetheart and Honeybixd keeps
no house, 8862

when goodman’s from home good-
wife’s table IS soon spread
(vanants), 9x92

wishers and wouldezs are poor
housidiolders (vanants), 9232
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Housewife, good, is necessarily a

humbug, 394&
Housewife that’s thnfty, 3536
Housewives’ afiairs have never in

end, 403a
Hover, a moment, 986
Howards, blood of all the, 272/1

Howl at best, an imitative, 211a
Hub of Solar System (Boston State-

house), iSad
Huge, too, for mortal tongue, zora
Hull, Halifax, and HeU, 383^
HUMAN

firm fnend of ^-Innd, 42S2
i affairs a lamentable laughing-

stock, 6916
flesh and blood, 289b

k form divme, 280^
nothmg h foreign was to him,

3996 noifi

the mockery of A ajSairs m all

thmgs (Taatus), 678a
this has not happened by h power,

thu^him h still, lo^d
to step aside is h, 486
to wmk at h frailty, za

HUMAN NATURE
a man’s nature runs to herbs or
weeds, loh

amiable weaknesses of Ji n, 154a
gaming mterestmhn, 436
moreof thefoolthan of the wiiae, 96
nature has given softest heart? to

human race {Juvenal), 625a
naught but selfishness, 28a
the divimty of our h n knows bea?

{Horace), 696a
they come home to men’s busmes?
and bosoms, xo&

thought as sage, felt as man, 19b
three strongest instincts of h n,

xgib
two pnnaplesmhn reign, a71a
what IS true, simple and sincere is

most congemal to man’s nature
{Cicero), 6876

See Mankind
HUMAN BACOE!

all human weal and woe to make
thme own, 19a

if you despise h r, yet expect that
gods are mindful of right and
wrong {Virgil), 7006

Humam mhii a me altenum puto
{Terence), 399b note, 5920

nature has ^ven softest hearts to
human race {Juvenal), 625a

to befnend of A r is notm my hne
[Moline), 7426
Man, Mankind

Humanities, the fair, 94^;
Humamties, the, hve for ever, 421a
hLlJMANl,T !if and HUMANN
always becomes a conqueror, 3536
as long as it exists, can be hated,

S^b
blossoms of humanity, 25a
iMit one race,—^humamty, 2506
common stams of our h, %68a
duty’s basis is humanity, 256
embrace of cathohe k, 429^
he has no religion who has no
humanity, 82m

h with all Its fears, 2x7a
imitated humanity so abomin-

ably, $i8b
let A be ever our goal {Goethe),

makes up and mocks A, 2359 note
man vile and abject unless he can

erect himself above A, 1126 note
march of human mind slow, 43A

Humanity and Humane—confd.

mere nbald hbels on A, 74b
0 suffering, sad A, 2i7«
purest sky of undisturbed A, 430a
stiU sad music of A, 424b
such popular A is treason, ib

the law which governs all law, 46a
the man forget not, 3b
traitor to H, most accursed, 2200
weansome condition of A, 168a
See Compassion, Mercy

Humble, see Humility
Humbler classes, what they have

done m mventions, 174a
Humbug, 2S for the Ogre, out sword

and at him, 3952
Humbug or Humdrum, X24a
HUMILErY
a star to guide the humble, 2266
breeds Peace, 4666
cure for many a needless heart

ache, 1736
great in his A, 3496
he that shall humble himself, 4552>

A has depressed many a gemus to a
hermit, 353a

humble because of knowledge,
2072

humble hearts have A drb.ires, 8346
humble thyself m all things

{Kempts), 593a
A, the altar on which God wishes
us to offer Him sacrifices {La
Rochefoucauld), 743b

1 thank my God for my humihty,

343<*

It IS hard to be high and humble,
8436

life a long lesson m humihty, 17b
may clothe an English dean, 102a
not too humbly or she will

despise, 57^
nought greater than an honest,
humble heart, 438A

speak nothing humbly, 199a
the foundation of all virtues, 8346
the highest virtue, 393a
the more noble the more humble,

8966
the more we are exalted, the more
humbly let us bear ourselves
{Cicero), 676b

thmg so many Chnstians want,
184a

to walkhumblywith thy God, 4516
too much A is pnde, 9X0&
we are so very ’umble, 121a
we should be lowe and loveUche,

212a
with bated breath and whisxieimg

humbleness, 306a
HUMOUB
,a joke’s a very senous thing, 87a
any sense of A ? No, sir, thank

y*. I enj’ys pretty good
^ealth, 503&

clergymen ought not to have
senses of A, xooa

jester’s threadbare jest, 87a
mixed wisdom with mirth, x6ob
never by invention got, 376a
never dare to write as funny as 1

can, x8x6
no real gentleman descends to A,

193a
odd, grotesque, only by affecta-

tion spoiled, 376a
seemed to him not perfectly well-

bred, x89a
the Judia^ humonst, 157a

Humour the A of it, 311a
Humours, diversity of, breedeth

tumours, 8ooa

Humphrey, dme with Duke, Rooa
Huncamunca’s eyes, X436
Hundred, might tell a, 3x46
Hundredth psalm, tune of, 311a
HUNGER

a notorious offender, convicted of
A, 360b

a starving populace knows no-
thing of fear, 6372

admonition from the hunger-
pinch, 362

a hungry man is an angry man,
771&

a hungry man sees far, 7716
broke stone walls, 3322
cannot bear contradiction, 8346
do not run up agamst a hungry
man, 570b

drives the wolf from the woods
(variants), 8346

end of A, cold and crime, 2106
even Fuji is without beauty to
one hungry and cold, 8036

hang A and drown drouth, 8x92
he whose belly is full beheves not
him who is empty, 83

A and delay stir up bde {Plautus),

5766
A betrays a man to his enemies,

8346
A IS bitter, 992
h IS the best sauce (or best cook)

(vanants), 834A
A makes dinners

,
pastune sup-

pers, 8346
A may be endured, love is un-
endurable {Claudian), 663b

A sharpens understanding even in

fools, 5722
A the best appetiser, 5486
hungry as church mouse, 786&
hungry beUies have no ears, 8352,

8880 note (vanants)
hungry dogs will eat dirty pud-
dmgs (vanants), 8352

hungry men think the cook lazy,

835a
hungry rooster don’t cackle, 170&
hungry stomach does not Usten

wilhngly, 607b
hungry stomach rarely despises

common food, 607A
I suspect A was my mother

{Plautus), 37bb
instructor of many, 5202
IS msolent and will be fed, 2802
make A tby sauce as medicme for

health, 4026
muUa docetfames (hxmger teaches
many things), 627«

no one so laughable as when he is

hungry {Plautus), 692b
nothing comes amiss to hungry
man, 8662

sacred A of ambitious mmds,
366b

^arp stomach makes short de-
votion, 775b

sweetens beans, 574b
teacher of many thmgs, 5242
well-filled body does not behevein

A, 777«
what comedy, what actor is better
than disappointed A ? (Juvenal),

6736
where A reigns it dnves out force

(vanant), 92x2
will break through stone walls

(vanants), 8352
HUNTING

a cassocked huntsman, xoiA
a mighty hunter and his prey was
man, 27bb
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Hunting—
all are not hunters that blow the

horn, 7806
all time is lost not spent in *unt-

373a
back limped thesulky leaders

of the chase, 2946
by hawk and hound small profit

found, 7946
dog which barks much no good at

hunting, 788a
field kept getting more select,

x84a
fox-hunting should be done hand-

somely, 373a
good hunter takes much game,not

all, 544a
hunt and vote and raise the pnce

of com, 646
hunt this deer to death, 34i2»
hunter home from the hill, 371^
huntm’ or fishm* or shootm’, 175a
huntmg has as much pam as

pleasure, 835a
huntmg he loved, 3446
huntmg their s^rt, plundermg

their trade, 135a
huntsman, rest * thy chase is done,

*946
if once we efface the joy of the

chase, 163a
image of war, without its guilt,

3606
may rue the hunting of that

day, 467a
most important busmess in hfe of
a gentleman, 1356

our ancestors grew not great by
hawking and huntmg, 8716

passion for hunting somethmg in
human breast, 1196

people who hunt are the nght
people, 3486

southerly wind and cloudy sky
prodaimeth huntmg morning,
776b

strange to call hunting a pleasure,
i97«

the chase, the sport of kings, 3606
their discourse was about hunting,

S646
*tis mimicry of noble war, 2946
*twere long to tell what steeds
gave o’er, 2946

war, hunting, law, as full of
trouble as of pleasure (variants),

914a
woe worth the chase, 2946
See Fox

Huxl>burly^s done, when the, 327a
Humcane, blow not agamst, 793a
HUXtRlT
he sows h and reaps mdigestion,

3702
leave h to slaves, 41b note
sick k (of modem hfe), 56

Hurt, a httle I’m, but yet not slam,
467b

he often kills that thinks but to h.

8236
It IS easy to A, hard to cure,

843a
some of your h*s you have cured,

140a
to cry out before h, goSb

HUSBAinOS
a good h makes a good wife, 7702
already, unblushmg, Lalage seeks

for a k (Horace), 607a
bad h cannot be good man, 765a
being a % a whole-time job, 2x2
better workman is worst h, 889a
faithful to his future wife, 2626

Husbands—
good man’s last to know what’s

amiss (variants), 8932
how mony advices hus-
band frae the wife despises, 496

h and wife and lover, 2326
h, don’t beheve what you see, but
what I tell you, 8352

h twice as old as wife, 156&
^’s can earn, only wives can save,

773a
h*s are m heaven whose wives

chide not, 8352
I am thme h, not a smaller soul,

3936
I will not be given away to my

wife (Marital), 724b
if k be not at home there is no-

body, 8376
m his home asavage, outside mild-
mannered (Seneca), 604b

m second k let me be accurst,|^x8&
kmd k of my heart, 202&
like most ’usbands, a blessing m

disgmse, 507&
lords of ladies mtellectual, 65a
love your wives, 4622
lover m the ft may be lost, 2232
maids want nothmg but ft’s , men

they want everjdhmg, 854&
mamcd man must turn stafi into

stake, 8962
marned men viler than bachelors,
266b

reformed rake makes best ft, 7752
serve ft as master, beware of him

as traitor (Fr ), 7556
she that hath ill ft shovTS it m her

dress, 88x2
sorrow for ft is like pam In dbow

8842
such as he is, he’s my pnre-

packet, 266b
such ft and housewife, such

houses, 4026
that monstrous animal ft and wife,

1442
the last to know of the dishonour

of his house (Juvenal), 55S2
thou art the nobler of us two, 38^
we wedded men hve m sorwe and

care, 82ft

wears she level m her ft’s heart,

331ft

what is there beats a good Wife ?

A bad H, 5046
when our gude man’s awa’, 2342
who is the happy h ^ 2626
wictim o’ connubiahty, 1186
you married men laugh till your

hearts ache, 9x46
your ft IS at his old lunes, 3x1ft

Husbandmen, if, but understood,
1786

Husbandry m heaven, 3282
Hush ! my dear, he still and

slumber, 4ixft

Hush thee, my baby, 2972
Hush, woman that ones, 38x2
Husks that the swme did eat, 45dft

Hussar, the young, votary of waltz,

63ft

Huts, love had be foimd m, 4242
Hyde Park, beyond, all is desert,

1422
Hyde, Tom, here hes, 4806
Hydra, as many mouths as, 325ft

h of calamities (jealousy), 439&
you are wounding a ft, 5262

Hylas, je ne vous atme pas, 29ft note

Hymn-book too, 476ft

Hyperbole, comely only m love, 96
Hyperboles, three-piled, 3016

Hyperion to a satyr, 3x42
Hypenon’s curls 319ft

I eat, sleep, drink well, but that’s

all, 2572
it IS long ere Like-to-dee fills the

kirkyard, 906&
la mdladte sans maladte (illness

without illness), 7452
See Health, Illness, V^etudinanar

HYPOCRISY
an iH man worst when he ap-
peareth good, 7836

bad man worst when he pretends
to be good, 6192

beads m hand. Devil in capuch,
888ft

cold hypocnsy a stale device, 16

creatures that God never made
(hypocrites), 8352

Gospel colours for a screen, 502
how difficult is a continual pre-

tence of virtue ! (Cicero), 675ft

ft and mdifference keep orthodoxy
ahve, 4406

ft and nonsense, 542
ft IS the homage vice pays to virtue

(La Rochefoucauld), 743ft

hypocntes the real atheists, 12ft

inwardly base though with out-
ward appearance of virtue
(Horace), 6982

neither man nor angel can discern
hypocnsy, 238ft

no more hemous wrong than that
of those who deceive us so as to

seem good men (Cicero), 717b
no quality so easy to counterfeit

as religious devotion (ikfo»-

targne), 7422
no rogue hke the godly rogue

(vanant), 8652
of all cants hypocntes may be

the worst, 3692
0 for a 40-parson power to chant
thy praise 1 682

prayers of Abel linked to deeds of

Cam, 622
pretending to be wicked and bemg

good, 4x9ft

pnde, vamglory, and ft, 4643
step I forth to whip ft, 3012
uneducated people are hypocntes,

1726
your better art o’ hidmg, 486

HYPOTHESIS
ft’s are the teachers’ lullabies

(Goethe), 7612
1 do not manufacture ft’s, 593ft

I had no need for that ft (God),

755ft

Hyssop, that spnngeth out of wall,

44*J

I

'* I told you so,” 692
Iambic, bitter but wholesome, 3546
Iambic march from short to long,

933
Iambics syUaba longa brevt subjecta

(Horace), 7x32
ICE

chaste as », 3182
if t bears before Chnstmas it won’t

bear a goose after, 837ft

ice, mast-high, came )toating by,

932
my heart feels ice, 36ft

sliding on the ice, upon a sum-
mer’s day, 4812

thick-nbb^ ice, 324a
trust not one night’s », pxxft
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Ice—contd

what a sea of melting
when It cracks it bears

,
when it

bends it breaks (vanant), gi8a
Ice-ferns on January panes, 387«J

Iceland, the best land on which sun
shines, 8356

Iconoclasm : he has wrested from
Jove his thunderbolt and
strength {Mamhus)^ yo6b

Id genus omne, 593d note

IDEAS
a man of nasty i*s, 3776 note

bad form to have an *, 374a
darkness productive of subhme
t% 4.ib

early t’s not usually true, 3646
general and abstract t’s are source

of greatest errors (Rousseau)
^

749^»,
many i’s do not make a wise man,
485^

Mr Britlmg had fs about every-
thing, 414a

ten thousand great #**8 filled his

mmd, 399a
the » of her life Shall sweetly

creep, 3086
to teach the young i how to

shoot, 397«
IDEAL and IDEALISHS
get an i> 1 life becomes real, 813a
ideahsm impracticable in national

affairs, 3566
noble thing to be ideahst , more

useful to be reahst, 356^
to nurse a blind ideal hke a girl,

, 3876
Identity who the man is I know

not, have not known and do not
know whether he was ever bom
(Plautus), 6846

Ides of March, beware the, 309a
Idiosyncrasy, I have no antipathy,

or rather, 31a
IDLENESS and INDOLENCE
a day passed in *, 490& *

a man may spit in his loof an* do
httle (or do nothmg), 773a

a pound of i weighs 20 oz , 7746
a young idler an old beggar, TTga
an idle bram is devil's workshop,

7835
as good be addled egg as idle bird,
7B6a

as worms m stagnant pool are
evil thoughts bredm %, 7036

banish s, 529a
better be idle than ill-employed,
790^

bone in my arm (or leg), 835<*
by domg nothing we learn to do

ill, 794a
cause of melancholy, 53a
does nothmg at all, faith 1 142^
domg nothmg is domg ill, 80x6
dolcefar ntenie, 763a.
eschew the idle life, 4020
evftr idle, never rest, 8oa
every man is an idler, or hopes to

be, 1966
for idle hands to do, 41x0
give him what he can do, he’ll do
nothmg, aoyh

he is idle that might be better
employed, Ssza

be that doesnothmg finds helpers,
8250

he that is idle is tempted by
a legion, 827a

he works hard who has nothing to
do, 832a

I am bluest when 1 am idle» sofr

Idleness and Indolence—contd

idle folk lack no excuses, 835&
idle men tempt the deyd, 8906

note

idle mmd knows not what it

wants, 6606
t is shipwreck of (dbastity, 6606
% IS the devil's bolster (and

variants), 835b, 836a
* turns edge of wit, 836a
idler is a watch that wants both

hands, 104&
idlers, game-preservers, mere
human clothes-horses, 776

if sohtary be not idle, 195a
ill at ease with nought to do, 297a
impossible to enjoy t without
work to do, 1925

indolence is often taken for

patience, 841a
mdolent abihty hardly ever raises

itself (Stlvus), 666b
msupportable labour of domg
nothmg, s^Sa

is the way to be nothmg, 1886
It IS always hohday with the

slothful, 594a
joy m idleness, 27a
labour dire it is and weary woe,

399a
let the devil never find thee un-
employed (St Jerome), 559a

life of gomg-to-do, 36
loathing of all pursuits is solely

the cause of loathmg of life

(Cicero), 658b
makes free men slaves, 836a
more pain to do nothmg than
somethmg, 844a

never have idle hour or idle
pound, 862&

no deity stands by the idle, 6606
no laws can make idle mdustnous,

355&
now and then be completely idle,

358«
nurse of sm, S65&

otiosa sediEitas (Hwwe) §dle in-
dustry), 6606

overthrows all, 53b
pams and pen^ties of, 276&
refuge of weak minds, 85a
remove % and Cupid’s artillery

penshes (Omd), 666b
sloth, that shameful Siren, is to
be avoided (Horace), 731&

slothful man never has time, 776«
sweetness of being idle (Taciius),

6oia
teacheth much evil, 8356
the dead only Should do nothing,
890a

the key of beggary (variants),
836a

the unht lamp, the ungirt lorn, 386
they labonously do nothmg

(Seneca), 639a
to do nothing and get somethmg,

1236
who more busy than they that
have least to do’ (vanant),
9236

whom the world calls idle, io6a
why stand ye here all the day

idle ? 455«
you cannot do anythmg by domg
nothmg (vanant), 926^

See Laziness, Sk>th
IDOLS
idol-makem are never idoktemu
8s6a

Oh spare your zosb

Idols—contd

worship oft the «, for the saint,

416a
worthless i% leammg, power, and

time, 916
who fashions images does not
make them gods (Martial), 678a

Idolatnes, bowed to its, 586
Idolatry, god of my, 3026
Idolatry to make the service greater

than the god, 3226
Ifs, I hate your, 3690

if ifs and ans were pots and pans
(variants), 8366

** If "youronly peace-maker, 3136
man who mvented “if” and
“ but ” must have transformed
straw mto gold (BUrger), 7596

IGNORANCE
art hath an enemy called *, 785b
be i thy choice, 19&
better have wise enemy than an

Ignorant fnend (Z^ Foniame),
755a

bhss of i, and i of bhss, x84b
cause of suspicion, xob
chenshmg devotion on t, 8b
consaousness of 1, a great step to
knowledge, 1236

dark / is lavish of her shades,
4382

dehvers hrawhng judgments, un-
ashamed, 392&

dnnk to heavy I, 3866
dull sneer of self-loved , 35 ra
easier than easy to the ignorant,

4546 note
faults of i excusable only when t

IS, 808&
foolhardmess proceeds of i, 8ioa
from i our comfort flows, 2826

note

happiest life is to know nothmg,
6z8b

I am not ashamed to confess I am
Ignorant of what I do not know
(Cicero), 645a

I pity his t, and despise him, xig&
is a feeble remedy for our lUs
(Seneca), 6oia

* is an advantage m misfortunes,
843a

i IS the curse of God, 341b
i of fact is an excuse, 594a
t of law no excuse, 594b (ter)

I only IS maker of heU, 408a
Ignorant, noteless, timeless, tune-

less, 67a
m i sedate, ig4a
m knowmg nothmg is the sweetest

hfe, 517b
is mother of admiration, 7gb, 401a
IS mother of devotion, 839b
IS mother of impudence, 839b
it IS well for men to be m « of
many thmgs (Ovid), 627b

less they understand the more
they admire, 552

let me not burst m t, 315b
lots of people don’t Imow much,

74b
men once ignorant, are slaves,
277a

men put greater faith in thmgs
not understood, 617b

miraculously ignorant, 88b
more than Gothic *, 144a
never makes smallest allowance

for t, igza
never settles a question, 125a
no darkness but i, 322b
no desire for what is not known

iOvui)^ 594*
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Igaoiance—conld.
no 6n6 should mako gain out of t

of another (Ctcsro), 634b
not innocence, but sin> 38a
nothing more unjust than ignor-

ant man, who thinks nothing
done nght unless he has done
It, sgia

nothing persuades ignorant people
so much as what they cannot
understand (Card Retz)y 755a

our hves universally shortened by
, 364*

** nght ” of i^orant men to be
guided, y$a

surgunt %ndoct% et cedum rot^mni
Angusdmd^ (the unlearned

arise and seize heaven), 71
that must be fine, I can under-

stand nothing of it (Fr ), 7366
13ie Ignorant hath eagle’s wings
and owl’s eyes, 8046

what darlcness of night m human
mmds • (Ovhd), 671&

what you are ignorant of relate

as if you knew it well (Ovid)^

8‘74a

where % is bhss, 167a
who voluntarily cohtmues ignor-

ant, 194&
why do I prefer t ? 5556
you sm less if you know your *,

623A
See Illiteracy

Ihad m a nutshell,

Ihad of woes, ii7a» 519^, 7^4^
Ihum, burnt the topless towers of,

227&
WL and ILLS (evil happenings of

chances)
agamst ill chances, men are always

merry, 3396
bear those ills we have, 3176
better suffer ill, than do ill, 7910
ever to do ill our sole dehght,

236«t

fears no ill, because she means
none, 2616

for every ill beneath the sun, 476a
he was always for ill and never for

good, 296a
hope the cure of all ills, zooh

if thou do ill, the joy fades, 176&

» comes from 256d
« comes m by eUs and goes out
by mches, 8396

% comes upon war’s back, 8396
»*s perplex them, when nae real,

482
long trams of ill, 71b
shuns fanaed ills, x93d

111, nothmg becomes him, 301a

111, when, we call them to attend us,

682
HI Fame * evil fame deserved, 122

Ill-favoured thmg> sir, but mme
own, 313b

lU-got, ill spent (vanants), 8396
Ill-got thmgs had ever bad success,

3422
lU-health, enjoy, 5022
ILL NATUEEI

all her dishes are chafing dishes^

78x2
evil-disposed person feeds on his

own disposition, 6x86

I observe more irn than should be
m myself, 2652

*-»’s never want tutor, 8402
the more you ask them the

more they stick, 8402
to displease is my pleasure J I

love to be hated (iSostofuf), 7382

Illegitimate not tedkoned among a
man’s children, 6782

Ilhteracy can make his mark equal
to another^ X382

that unlettered, small-knowing
soul, 3006

ILLSTESS
but cesse cause, ay ci^seth

maladye (Chaucer), 7106 note

from a great % one comes to great

health, 7826
he IS m great danger who, bemg

sick, thinks himself Well, 8222
I have seen one about to die hve
by hope, 707b

illnesses come on horseback, go
away on foot, 7802

lang ill, soon weei, 847*
makes a man a scoundrel, tgsb
not pohtical but very real, 432
sick of muUigrubs with eatmg

chopped hay, 8822
when ill we call them to attend us,

682
who Was never sick dies the first

fit, 831&
woman is ill when she chooses,

9256
your body is an almanac, 9286
See Hypochondna

Illusion, nothing but, true, 1822
Image and superscnption, 4556

i of myself, 2396
t’s hfehke but lifeless, 2562

MAGHirATION
a powerful * produces the event,

58oiE>

clearedfromvmn imagmmgs,4292
faculty of degradmg God’s works,

2906
hornble imagmmgs, 3276
I am Ymaginat^, ydel was I

nevere, 2x22
» and memory oUe thing, 179^
» droops her pinions, 66&

of a man is healthy, 2006
m nud-way flight t tires, 4396
mightiest lever known to moml

world, 429®
my t’s are as foul as Vulcan’s

stithy, 3x8&
now proved, was once only
imagmed, 252

quee finxere Hmmt (Lacanus)

(what they have imagined they

fear), 7036
rules the world, 4862
to sweeten my t, 3312
wanders far aneld, 4392
weenmg is not measure, 9152
when eye sees what it never saw,

heart will think what it never
thought, 9192

IMITATION
as if his whole vocation werC

endless «, 4322
I have heard the nightmgale itself»

4882
imitative strokes, 1052
needy man lost when he wishes

to imitate a powerful msm, 6032
no man ever i^eat by t, 1942
O imitators, servile herd I

(Horace), 652b
obliged to mutate and repeat

liimafelfj 2866
smeerest form of flattery, 966

we are t[uick to copy base and
depraved, 563^

immediately, if not sooner, 8402
note

Immoral, now I’m going to be, 686

advocates of i doctrines, 3486

Immoral—mnfi.
if you’re going to be undehcate,

1386
nursery of any kmd not the cause

but the effect of , 74&
whatever is contr^ to estab-

hshed manners is immoral, 3486
IMMORTALITy

a conditional thing, 296
a great part of me shall survive

me (Ovtd), 6626
bom for i, 4296
God’s children are immortal, 473&
he ne’er is crowned with i, 2006

if I err m thinkmg men’s souls

immortal, I err of my own tree

will (Cicero), 700b
immortal part of myself, 3256
man is immortal till his work is

done, 4736
muse forbids death of man worthy

of honour, 5622
quaff t and joy, 2402
singly they are mortal, collectively

immortal (Apulems), 7046
somethmg immortal still survives,

2166
the eye of man converse with *,

4282
these have not the hope of death

(Dante), 763b
they gave their *, 286
this longmg after 22
this must be his 1, 1702
though no more immortal, 576
what has once hved is immortal

(Ktnkel), 7622
whatever feels, has knowledge,

wiUs, IS celestial and divme and
eternal (Ctcero), 6812

year and passing hour warn you
not to hope for immortal
thmgs (Horace), 596a

Immortals never appear alone, 916
Impartiahty hear all parties, 8336

It IS difficult to mamtam » when
you are trymg to excel (Ctcero),

665a
unjust to come to conclusion while

other side is unheard (Seneca),

686b
who governs should examme both

sides, 7246
Impatience never gets preferment,

8402
Impeachment, own the soft, 353^
Impecunious beware of one who

has nothing to lose (vanants),

792^
Impenitent, no power can absolve

the, 786
Imperaior, egomet sum mtht, 367b

Imperfection ceaseth, where, X42
Imperfections, all my, on my head,

315&
i’s of ah Christians, 2326

Tmperial pimciples, enslaves you on,

3472
Impervam et hbertas, 1356 note

Imperturbable, quite Enghsh, 686

Important always as dear-boui^t,

not, 1076
to know that everything is, 1002

Importunacy . why pour your
prayers into ears stopped up ?

(Horace), 683a
importunate and vain, x6i6

rashly importunate, 1826
too proud to importune, 1676

you stay me with frequent askmg
{Horace), 6546

Xmpos ammt (bereft of senses), 5686
Imposed on, wish to be, tona
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IMPOSSUBLh

“ ce n^est pas possible^*—ceUt n'est

pas frangms {Napoleon), y^xa
note

certain, because 5486 note

f, a word I never say (Colhn
d'HarleviUe), 741a note

smposstble—ne me dttes jamats ce

bete de mot {Mirabeau), y^ia
note

impossibilities recede as experi-

ence advances, 174a
no one held bound to the », 530&

(Ins), 635i>

not a lucky word, 75*
nothing * to a willing heart (or

mind) (variants), 8666, 9216
of t’s there is no obhgation

(Celsus), 59Gb
that which is not, never has been,
never will be {Plautus), 594a

this or the other impossible great
thing, 37i*

to beheve a busmess t is way to
make it so, 908a

to consider nothing t to come to
pass ICtcero), 637^

to the timid and hesitatmg every-
thing t, 2976

what’s i can’t be, g6a
whoso loves beheves the i, 336
wise man never attempts t’s, 2302

Impression, youth and white paper
take any (variants), 9286

entrance hall the ornament of
house (first impressions im-
portant), 7276

first »’s are most lasting, 8096
Improbefaotiquvtnalunohbro, 509a
Impromptu is truly the touchstone

of wit {Molthte), 7436
Impropriety if you’re gomg to be

undehcate, X386
Improvement we all has our s’s

to put up with, 504a
Improvidence, always taking out

and never putting in, 794a
IMPULSE

a thing of «, 676
all undertaloni^, of ill-considered

%, languish with time {Tant'us),

657a
impulse {impetus) manages all

thmgs oadly {Stattus), 6z8a
of one’s own t, 573a
of the moment, ya
one i> from a vernal wood, 4300
rare is noble », 4102
the pupil of », 1606
very slave of », 626
what is now reason was formerly %

{Omd), 687a
IMPUDENCE
abundant 1, in bad cause is re-
garded by the many as m-
tegnty {Juoenal), 630a

commomy makes a fortune, 840a
good men starve for want of »,

X34n
Ignorance is mother of », 8396
is a goddess, 5x86
they killed (the pig) on account of

his cheek, xaib
you have the gift of #, 147a

lU) I am, and must go on, 2296
Xn ardm tend'd {Owd), m difficulties

(valour) exerts itself, 56x0
Inaction, disaplmed, 2266
Inactivity, masterly, 3266, 4916
stremut nos exercet %nertia (Norace)

(strenuous mactivity urges us
on}, 70942

ff$ merits, y^xa

Inappropnateness he pamts dol-

phin m woods, a boar in the
waves, ssga

Inattention, with patient, 233a
Incense a httle » burnt puts a lot

of thmgs right, 7576
from darkenmg t freed, 4096
IS an abommabon unto me, 4486

Incense-smoke, stupefying, 362
Incensed, bemg, he’s flint, 3402
Inch, an, breaketh no squares, 7836

note
Inch, give him an, and he’ll take an

ell (variants), 8136
Inches, God does not measure men

by, 8142
Incitement now with entreaty,

now with bitter words, he in-

flames their valour {Vergil),

6506
INCLINA!nON

a treacherous, 486
each man has ms own t {Perstus),

6232
ft to sm entails penalties {Juvenal),

6626
if you have vanqmshed t, rather
than ft you, you may rejoice

{Plautus), yx8b
what follows I flee, what flees I

pursue {Ovul), 6876
Inclusion of one means exclusion of

other {JJm), 6006
Income tax return, a false, 1582
Incomplete, artistry’s hauntmg

curse, the, 382
Incongruity Venus puts incon-

gruous forms and mmds under
her yoke {Horace), 7036

Inconsolable to the minuet m
Anadue, 3536

DTCONSTANCY
fickle man is apt to rove, 516
I am too good to be quite true,

I75<»

inconstant as the seas and wind,
202

mutabihty or his mistress, terms
synonymous, 692

non sum desuUor amor%s {Ovtd) (I

am no mconstant person), 6452
nothmg constant in this world
but ft, 3776

she became a bore intense, 1552
she’s left the gmd fellow, 522
thou art not what thou wert, 76
this ft thou Shalt too adore, 2192
this young lady to-day, 1552
See Change, Fickle

Inconvemence, hght, is to be borne,
6xxb

Inconvenient, nothmg, is allowable
{Co/te), 6386

Inconvmtenh, ab, 5286
Incorpsed and demi-natured, 3206
Incorruptible, the sea-green, ySb
Increase, God gave the, 4596
he must ft, I must decrease, 4576

Incredible, I beheve it because, 5532
Increduhty, a vulgar, 2986

the wit of fools, 802
Incudif reddere versus {Horace) (to

return the verses to the anvil),

5712
Ind to Ind, 3846
Indeasion brings its own delays,

4892
s% no, no (Yes no, no), 7646

INDEPENDENCE
as long as I hve I’ll spit in my

parlour, 7866
Bntons prize ft too high, 1592
Civic independence, 7x2

Independence—cow/i
ef this am’t to be inderpendent,

22X2
he desired much, hoped httle,

asked nothmg {Tasso), 7626
he is rich that needeth not to

flatter or borrow, 8226
of principle no prmciple, 966
poor and independent, nearly im-

possible, 906
thy spint, I, let me share, 360a

Index, a daub at an, 1622
index expurgatonus, 6006 note
he writes mdexes to perfection,

1622
soul’s ft, 9p6
thunders m the *, 3x96

Indexmg, Enghsh do not under-
stand, 4142

INDIA
an autocracy without an auto-

crat, 4i5«i

Burkeon Fox’s East India Bill,44a

dommions of the Sun, 702
India’s coral strand, 1732
India knelt at her feet, 3806

Indian, like the base, 3272 note
Indian, to the poor, 2706
Indians, only good, I ever saw, were

dead, 4973
INDIFFEBENCE and INDIFFER-

ENT
a mild mdiflerentism, 352
cold indiflerence, 2902
did some excellent thmgs m-

differently, 32^
full of a sweet ft, 406
he is like some rock enduring

violence and threats unmoved
(FftrgftZ), 7216

I care for nobody, not 1, 222
latssesfam, lanssez passer, 7462
spectare lacunar {Juvenal) (to gaze

at ceilmg— assumed mdifler-
ence), 7072

the good we never miss, 1046
to be mdifferent to our fellow

creatures the worst sm, 3486
to religion halt infldehty, 456

Indigestion that confounded cu-
cumber, 166

Indignation fierce, can no longer
tearmyheart {Dean Smfi), yaob

Indigmties, by, men come to dig-
mties, 9&

it can never be they will digest
this, 30x2

Indiscretion, green, 1492
INDISPENSABLE

I am not able to exist with you
or without you {Martial), 361b,
(Ovftd), 7032

no man i (or nece^ary), 8646
sine qua non, 7046
they love, they hate, but cannot
do without him, 4872

INDIVIDUAL
foohsh, speaes is wise, 45^
I descnbe not an i, but a species,

1436
the ft IS always mistaken, 1412

Individuals pass like shadows, 436
Individuahty each man has his

own pecuhar cast of mmd
{Phadrus), 7102

progress stops when it ceases to
possess ft, 2352

suum cuique (to each his own),,
7136

whatever crushes » is despotism,
2346

when two do something it is pot
the same, 566a
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ladolence is often taken for patience,
84xa

Indulgence a pet lamb makes a
cross ram, 774&

not because you were worthy, but
because I was mdulgent (Ovid).

6466
this % we both ask and give

mDUSTRY
a loadstone to draw all good

thmgs, 53a
ant, a creature of great t {Horace),

662a
avarice the spur of », 190®
genius fostered by 1 {Ctcero),

6oxb
God gives all things to t, 814a
t distmgmshed wth due rewards,
589a )

* IS Fortune’s right hand , frug-
ality her left (and vanants),
841^

makes all thmgs easy, 882b
much » and httle conscience make
a man nch, 860b

no true » without fear of God,
2046

nothmg impossible to t, 6oia
plough deep while sluggards sleep,

1496
strength of England m t, 2x0a
will improve gemus or supply its

place, 286b
Ineffective as good never a whit

as never the better, y86a
Ineffiaency to go away without

doing the busmess (Casar),
68ga

INEQUALnjy
everythmg goes to him who wants

nothing, 806b
how unequally thmgs are ar-
ranged I (Terence), 675a

it’s ill talking between full man
and fastmg, 8456

life’s inequahties, 88a
Venus puts mcongruous forms
and mmds under her yoke
(Horace), 7036

we ave to nch and take from poor
(Germ cquiv ), 9146

what can a few do against so
many thousands ? ipmd), 6826

why should ae man better fare ?

506
you complain of your superfluity,

I of my want (Terenc^, 716b
Inevitable, foohsh to fear the, 7ogb
Inexactitude, terminological, 497a
Inexpenenced men thmk all thmgs

easy, 84x2
Infalhbihty thmk it possible you

may be mistaken, iix«
none of us mfalhble, not even the

youngest, 475a
Infamy, death a sure retreat from,

dcrasez Vmf&me (Voltai're), 7386
never mcurred for nothmg, 46a

Infancy, heaven hes about usm our.

Infant crymg in the night, 3900
epitaph on %, gia
gemus has somewhat of the in-

fantme, 38a
hell paved with t’s skulls, 833a
infant phenomenon, xigb
hspmg », prattlmg on his knee,

47b
mewlmg and pukmg, 3x2ft

Infatuation precedes destruction,

8410

DJFERnR and WFEBXOW^
begu with bemg «, 358a
better be head of yeomanry than

tail of gentry (and many
vanants), 7906

however exalted men are they
should fear those of low estate
(Phesdrus), 675b

mfenor, who is free ’ 241ft

she comes to me because she
cannot be forced on anyone
(Terence), 5666

so hve with * as you would wish
a supenor to hve with you
(Seneca), 7030

true pleasure of life to hve with
infenors, 3946

Infidel, how easy ’tis to be an, 800
Infinite, what you cannot see over

is as good as, 766
how can fimte ^asp i ? 1320

hifirmity, it is my own, 465ft

last 1 of noble mmd, 2460
Influence, a happy, genial, 4230
Influence, unawed by, 3720
Influenza, m my young days there

was no, 2x6
INFORMATION
m full, fair tide let % flow, 870
I only ask for t (Mtss Dartle), 12x0
mal-» worse than non-*, 96ft

not hampered by *, 1900
saymg you want to know, you

Icnow, 1220
to give me is your office, 5240

Informer is worse rogue of two, 8946
Informers, a class invented to be

the pubhc rum (TacUus), 558ft

Inglonous to the silent grave, 1970
Ingle, a bleezmg, 285ft

his wee bit *, 47ft

mGRAmUDE
all thmgs are ungrateful, it is

nothmg to have done a favour
(Catullus), 6580

an evil thmg to serve the un-
grateful, 6020

as soon as you hae drunk you
turn back on sprmg, 7870

besotted, base mgratitude, 245ft

giver IS forgot, 98ft

hesG seges tngratos tuhi (Horace),
(this produces a crop of un-
grateful people), 67xft

hell is full of the ungrateful, 8326
1 hate « morem a man, 3220
if you say ungrateful,,you say all,

6020
is child of pnde, 8410
kind deeds with coldn^ still

returning, 430&
more strong than traitors’ arms,
3100

not so unkmd as man’s 1, 3x30
one ungrateful man does mjury

to all the unfortunate, 6020
pubhc pays with * (variant), 8980
the worst of vices, 8176
thou marble-hearted fiend, 3300
to do good to the ungrateful is

to throw rosewaterm sea, 908ft

we find many ungrateful and
make more, 628ft

what you do for ungrateful is lost,

6656
when * barbs the dart of mjuiy,

353&
Ingress naked and bare, 2180
Inhabitant below, the poor, 48&
XNBERITANCE
a patrimony not merely wasted
but demohshed (Qmnttltan),

6630

Ihheiitaiice—
damnosa heredttas (a ruinous i),

556&
* never ascends, 5870
of goods lU-got third heir joyeth

not, 867ft

property acquired by * and not by
labour (Martial), 6916

third heir never enjoys ill-gotten

goods, 8396
who succeeds to rights and pro-
perty ought to enjoy rights,

678a
Inhumamty to man, makes, 470
no greater shame to man, 3666

Iniqmty, draw, with cords of vamty,
4490

in the bond of *, 4580
lack * sometimes to do me service,

3246
See Evil, 111, Wrong

Imtio, ab, 528ft

Ink, a small drop of, falling on a
thought, 666

Ink, if all the sea were, 4820
Injm’s flesh and bone, an, 41ft

INj uRir and INJURIES
a worthy man is not mmdful of

past *’s, 52x0
an * 15 not done to consentmg

person, 733«
are wnt m brass, 2300
behave as if you were the mjured

person, 378®
better learn of your neighbour’s

skaith than your own, 79x0
better to receive * than to do one,

529ft

by beaxmg ancient * you mvite a
new one, 727ft

come for those that have upper-
hand, 602ft

first function of law to prevent
unprovoked * (Cicero), 8^7a

Fortune exhaustedm working me
*, 5980

greatest pumshment for t is hav-
ing done it [Seneca), 6200 note

habit teaches us to scorn * and
pam (Cicero), 616a

haste required as to an t not
completed, 6910

he threatens many that hath
mjured one, xggb, 6280, 83x0

how wretched to be *’d by one
of whom you dare not com-
plam ! 5880

ill turns written m marble, 254ft

* sooner forgotten than an insult,

84ft

* without loss, 6026
t\ made hght of disappear, 602ft

I’s we writem marble , kmdnesses
m dust (vanants), 8416

i’s must be their schoolmasters,

3300
It IS no * that is not meant an i,

8440
It IS the mark of a good man not

to know how to do an », 7300
It IS worse to do than to revenge
an *, 8450

longa est tnjuna (Virgil) (injury
long to relate), 6136

man may not injure another to
benefit himself (Cicero), 6470

natural to hate him you have
mjured (Tacitus), 6720

nemo me impune lacessit, 6350
no man should profit by * done by

himself, 5500
no one is *’d except by himself,

6350
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Znjnxjr and
nocwmef^um doouffityawm (» serves

as a lesson), 641^
nulU nocendwm {Pheedfus) (no one

should be injured), 6496
oblivion the remedy for all t’s,

602b
regard it impiety to hurt even a
bad brother {Seneca), 634a

to be able to », but to have no
desire, is highest praise, 64i«

two methods, force or fraud, 566®
we may hinder one * by means of

another, 602^
what a fool an % may make of a

staid man, aoid
what worthy man does not keep

(«’s) m mind ? 395a
who does % to one, threatens
many {Lat ), 628a

who intends to do « has already
done it {Seneca)t 602b

See Insult, Offence
mjusi^cE
drove Astrsea (Justice) from the

earth, 4286
he pardons ravens but storms at
doves (Juvenal), ssya

I, swift, erect, and unconffned,
279a

t to individual sometimes of ser-

vice to pubhc, 200a
^anluina edtcta, 619&
national mjustice, 1586
rather suffer than act unjustly,

483&
seek what is imjust to carry what

IS just, 6026 note
that they speak evil of me is not

the pomt
, it IS that they do not

speak It justly {PUtututs), 684^
the Injustice of the Just, 1716
this dog smarts for what that dog
has done, 143&

works of i hmshed in bold,
masterly hand, 44a

Inland far we be, 4320
DWS

find In an i a place of rest, 970
hence from an inn, not from my
home, it6b

his warmest welcome at an *, 3526
he goes not out of his way that

goes to good > (and vanant),
Saod

I depart from life as fioom an t,

,
573&

in the worst <*8 worst room, 274<i
» where travellers bait, 1926
it IS my intention to die m a

tavern, 6226
life at best is but an t, zSpa
most good novels full of »’s, 23a
nothing by which so much happi-

ness IS produced, 195a
take mme ease in mine *, 338^ note
tavern better than a private

house, 1952
toleration and drinkmg at an inn,

22Zb
when you have lost ’s you will
have lost England, 20!^

Innisfree, X will arise and go now to,

and INNOCENT
ail the faith my % could give me,
232a

always within thy power, r44a
armed without that’s t withm,

best of all tbmgs, 144a
bowers of » and es^e, I59d
^'’oHy and I so much ahke, 1066

Innocence and Innocent-^ro^^i.
he who speaks for innocent man

IS eloquent enough, 680a
his best companions t and health,

159b
I have put off from shore of t, 2296
I preserve my safety better by t

than eloquence (Tacthis), 697a
t has a fnend m heaven (Schdler),

7602
innocence is strong, 433®
innocent as a new-laid egg, 155a
innocent as gay, 4366
modesty does not long survive
46a

muckle need to be innocent, 1806
should be unsuspicious, 21025

Silence often of pure » persuades,

334«
sweet innocent, the mother cned,

wlm breaks no law is subject to no
kmg, 796

who swerves from t, 430a
without wisdom is folly, 9246

Innovations follow time’s ex-
ample, xoa

Time the greatest innovator, loa
to innovate is not to reform, 4525

Inquest of the nation, 45b
Inqmsition with the /, *Hush,’

92525
Inscrutable, high and, 67a
Insects have made the hon mad, 626

of the hour, 446
so grovelhng an * as I, 3746
summerm hum of »’s, 2102

Inside, get, and pull the blmds down,
5o8d

Insight, moment’s, worth a life’s

expenence, r82&
INSmCEBITT

French the true language of »,

374«
how much more base to write one

thing and think another
(Seneca), 7x9a mte

spread yourself on his bosom
pubhdy, 199a

Insmuations t’s are the rhetoric of
the devil (Goethe), 70obmoimm

IS pnde with mask pulled off, 841^
precursor of destruction, 5246
the more foohsh, the more m-

solent, 685d
INSPIRATION

contemplation of heavenly things
will make a man speak and
feel in higher and nobler man-
ner (Cicero), 6576

Mtnerva %ntnia (Horace) (Mmerva
being unwilhng—inspiration be-
mg lacking), 7i8h

no one has become great without
some divme * (Cicero), 6$$b

there is a God in us and we glow
when he stirs (Ovul), 569a

there is a God m us and inter-
course with heaven (Ovui), 5696

were ideas of inspired on all

subjects nght ? X74«
when your work inspires you, it

IS good and done by hand of
workman (La Bruyhre), 754a

with sudden brightness, like a
man mspired, 4306

INSTINCT
a few strong i’s, 4282
an % call it, 4232
by a divine t, 3432
IS a great matter, 338a

IS important O 1 156&

XnjtHflist—conid

let bun use % who cannot use
reason, 724«

meaner things, whom % leads, xoyb
preceded wisdom, 2x46
swift I leaps, 4386
the old t, brmg(s) back the old
names, 942

Institutions alone can create a
nation, 1252

INSTRUCTION
awakens innate force, 5642
better the %, so6b
if a lover of i you will be well

instructed, 5106 note
not wholesome as *, 442
pubhc t should be first object of

government, 4862
INSULT

a blockhead’s 193&
down t’s man who pays him

deference and pays deference
to him who t’s, 7216

if you speak t’s you will hear
them, 5522

mjury much sooner forgotten, 846
t» tuo regno es (therefore pnvi-

leged to t), 5996
hlce bad coins, we need not accept

them, 841&
noble-mmdedness does not receive

an t, 6022
INTEGRITY

is praised and starves (Juvenal),
6712

nescna fallere vtta (VtrgiT) (life

without knowledge of deceit),
697a

preserve me, t, smce I have pre-
served thee (Plautia), 666b

subtlety may deceive
,

t never
XXX2

v^ta et pectorc puro (Horace) (by
hfe and pure mtent), 6172

INTEIiUECSP
chock-full of t, 3742
Cicero on mteUectual pleasures,

674b
i obscures more than it Qlummes,

440&
» may rule her (Florence), 342
mteUectual abihty, 6i>

mteUectual pleasures, 1972
let not conceit of t hinder wor-
shippmg mystery, 4022

March-of-InteUect Boys, 3622
not given to t, to es^and in aU

directions, 2252
our wayward i, 1062
the march of *, 3642

InteUigent, we are not, I56h
Intelhgible, best to aim at being,

xyxb
to be », IS to be found out, 4192

Intemperance every mordmate
cup, 3256

m nature is a tyranny, 3292
See Dnnkmg, Drunkenness

Intense young man, 1562
INTENTION

be thy mtents wicked or chant*
able, 3156

crime and » equal m thdr nature,
6616

every deed to be judged by the »,
655b

^£ue metitem (Vtml) (put aside
that 4), 6066

good f greatest solace in misfor-
tunes, 5506

good i’s, earned out without
moderation, push men mto
viaous results (Afo»toigw),73^
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Inteiition—fOM&f.
good have their placem heaven

also, 8326 note“ He means well ” useless unless
he does well {Plautus), 6356

heaven favours good %% 8326
hell paved with good »’s (variants),

8326 note, 833a
» should be subservient to laws,
not laws to *, 6036

mtentionally {ex mdustna), 57$a
man punishes action, God the »,

855a
nor think the t sanctifies the deed,

1956
though power be lacking, the will

IS praiseworthy {Omd), 723a
what man Would do exalts him,
39a

Inter vtbuma cupress^ {Vtrgtl)

(cypresses among the trees),

727b
Intercourse, dreary, of daily life,

4246
Intercourse from soul to soul, 2776
Interest of money, 5 per cent the

natural, 224a
but oh, I do (beheve) in mterest,
220&

Interest, common, of every man m
Bntam, 200a

few men better than t bids them,
809a

once wisdom to distmguish be-
tween pubhc and pnvate i

{Horace), 5826
pro tnteresse suo (as to his {),

671a
Interesting, everythmg is, 1586
mterestmg people who do not
amuse, 124a

necessary to aim at bemg » rather
than exact {Voltaire), 740a

INTEREEBENCE
blow thy own pottage and not
mme, 793a

current, bemg stopped, impati-
ently doth rage, 305a

dinna scald your am mou’ wi’
ither folks’ kail, 8002

do not disturb an evil well buned,
6x9a

do not quarrel vehemently about
other people’s busmess, 6316

have you so much leisure from
your own busmess that you
care for other people’s ? {Ter-
ence), 7146

he had fingerm pie when he burnt
his nail ofi, 8206

scald not your hps m another
man’s pottage, 8796

Intemationahsm . comitas mter
gentes, 5502

the soa^sm of nations, 4x52
Interpretation explam as if I did

not know it {Moh&re), 7392
of pnvate i>, 4632

Interpreterhardest to be understood
of the two, 3536

Interpreter of life should not need
mterpretation, 2552

Interregnum not recogmsed m Eng-
land, 5972

Interval nearest, but with a long
mterval between, 6142

Intervention nor let a God mter-
vene unless matter be worthy
of his 1 {Horace), 632b

Interviewers smiling upon thee he
wiU get out thy secrets, 4522

Intolerable, and not lb be endured,
SboA

INTOLEEMCE
Chnstians have burnt each otibter,

656
t m support of toleration, 946
not of sweetest temper if others

will not be good their way, X736
pretended fear lest Error should

creep in, zxx2
they hold nothmg right except
what pleases theirselves
{Horace), 6402

Intoxication, best of life is but,
66a

Intngue, the talk and not the, X652
Introduced, they had not been, 1552
Introductions, why not manage

with visitmg cards ? 46^
Intrude, I hope I don’t, 268b
Intmtion, a passionate, 4326
Jntus ut libei (withm doors as it

pleases us), 5802
Invasions, gilding unjust, 2306
Invasions, stren^ of England not

m, 2x02
nffVEsnoN
a fond thmg vamly mvented, 4656
alchemists mvented not a few
thmgs, 136

art of * grows young with thmgs
mvented, 5386

beggars mvention, 1046
m arts of hie man t’s nothmg;
m arts of death he outdoes
Nature, 3476

» breeds mvention, 1402, 841&
t flags, 986
of the enemy, 882

it is easy to add to others’ mven-
tions, 5752, 841&

it’s my own , 1272
men who have ennobled life by

their discoveries {Vtrgil), 6046
mmd has made its way far beyond
ghttexmg walls of this umverse
{Lucrettus), 732b

nothmg IS mvented and perfected
at same tune, 6386

se non i verv, i molto ben irovato

(if not true, it is very well
mvented), 7636

semper et wvenUs ultenora pettt

(Owd) (he ever seeks somethmg
else beyond what has been
discovered), 7256

the most expensive thmg m the
world, 3482

they have sou^t out many »’s,

4476
to go with golden wheels, I know
not how yet, X462

what humbler classes have done
m »’s, 1742

what some mvent, the rest en-
large, 375a

worlds promised to studious
artisan, 227b

Inventus, non est (he has not been
found), 6442

Inverness, I will arisenow and go to,

477a
Invtdta gloria comes {Cornehus

Nepos), 56gb
Invisible we trust not, and are

most frightened by thmgs not
seen and unknown, 5502

Orel hdbet galeam (he has Pluto’s

helmet—^makmg wearer m-
visible), 6602 {See Discovery)

INVITATION
a host’s i IS expensive, 7712
one man vexed if asked, another

insulted if not asked {Horace),

595A

to displease none mvite none,
6502

Invocation easier to call up evil

spirit than to aUay it {Erasmus),
671b

Involved, this sounds, 156&
Inwardness, mildness and self-

renouncement, 6b
Iona, among the rums of, 1962
Ipse dixit, 5152
Ipso facto {ox jure), 605b
IRELAND
an emerald set m the rmg of the

sea, 1X22
daughter of all the implacable

ages, 4082
England and I can fiouxish to-

gether, 43&
gives England her soldiers, 2336
glonous I, sword and song gird
and crown thee, 38x2

green and sad, 258b
hes m praise of I, 264b
mggardness of Nature makes

misery of man, 4082
our Irish blunders never blunders

of heart, 1382
political economy apphed to I,

158b
romantic J’s dead and gone, 4352
still thy spirit wanders, mad, 2586
that domestic Irish Giant (Des-

pair), 77b
what answer from the North?

207b
who would England wm must
with I begm, 8302 and b

whom we have wedded but have
never won, 408^

See Erm
IRISH
a fair people , they never speak

well of one another, 1946
a people so mdividual m its

gemus, 3562
a servile race,m folly nursed, 3752
God takes care of boys and

Inshmen, 8152
Irish bull, its horns tipped with

brass, 1382
Irishman’s heart nothmg but his

imagmation, 3472
more Insh than the Insh {Lai ),

588&
never at peace but when fightmg,

477b
northern and southern Insh, 3882

note

now the Insh are ashamed, 2282
the Inshman sleeps, 8912
you Insh give more trouble, 1282

IRON
beat the while it is hot, 1356
he that hath 1*3 m the fire, 826b
i entered mto his soul, 463b
i sharpeneth iron, 4472
man that meddles with cold i, 546
rod of , 4636
soul of every manufacture, 3556
the best metal is %, 888b

Iron smewed and satm-skmned, 163d
IRONV

IS the foundation of character of
Providence {Balzac), 7436

some meanmg beneath all this

tembie i, 347a
Irrelevance: full thoughts cause

long parentheses, 812b
d propos de bottes, 7352 note
gratis dictum, 5846
one of the pnnapal features ofmy

Entertainment, 302
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Irresolution in case anything

turned up, 121a
Irritability uhe mouciie fa

(a fly has stung you), 7576
it IS the truth wmch irritates a
man {lUtl ), 763a

Irving, Edwd ,
his “ schism shop,”

2926
Isabella of Spain, saying of, 116
Iser, rolling rapidly, 7aa
Isis and Cam, to patient saence

dear, 4296
JSm and ISLAIID
a sweet t of isles the queen, 4246
isle of the sea, 4.76b

island queen who sways the floods,

3846
it^s a snug httle island, ziSa
many a green isle, 3506
this sceptred isle, 3366
throned on her hundred isles, 586

Islington, a village less than, looa
Islmgton, Uved in, 467b note

Isocrates* golden sentence, 6b
Israers head forlorn, 2x26
Israehte indeed, an, 457ft

ITALY and ITALIAN
character (Italian) desodbed by

Rogers, 288ft

graved inside of it, 1, 38ft

home of the Arts, 174a
hail, great parent ox fruits and

of men, land of Saturn (KtrgiZ),

694a
Italian spark*s gnitar, 2822
Itahan, that soft bastard Latm,

6j&
Itahan trflls are tame, 47ft

Itahans are wise before the deed
{Hal vanant), 894ft

Italy, classic ground, 2a
Itahans, children of Shadow
rather than of Sun, 2x2ft

Italy and Michael Angelo, 88&
Vltalta ^fard da sb (Italy will do

It by herself), 763a
lost by landed estates, 6x02
man who has not been in Italy,

195a
no looking at a buildmg here,

after seemg J, 46ft

O Italy, thy sabbaths, 1016
Oh woman country, wooed not
wed, 392

paradise for horses, hell for
women, 8032

Paradise of the earth, 147ft

who hast the fatal gift of beauty
, (Italy), 58ft

Itdbi * an » IS worse than a smart,
7842

Itch of disputing {LcUtnform), 562ft

Itch of disputing the scab of the
churches, 4342 note

Itch of hterature, 2x96
Iteration, a languid, leaden, 4372
damnable , 3372

Ithunel with his spear, 239ft

Ivy green, a dainty plant, xi8ft

Ivy never sere, 2462
lazards and Xes, x6ft

j
Jabberwock, hast thou slain the,

X26ft

JACK
a good J makes a good Jill, 7702
bad/ may have as bad a JiH, 7652
J and Tom, 2222
/ is as good as Jill, 845ft

J Kolnnson, before one can say,

789*

Jack

—

contd

J shall have Jill, 304ft

/ the Giant Killer m his coat of
darkness, 1962

J were better, if Jill would not be
so bad, 837f*

gorging J and guzzlmg Jimmy,
3962

silken, sly, msinuatmg J% 3426
they all love /, 4122
to keep watch for life of poor /,

xi7a
Jackdaw ever found near to jack-

daw, 5132
said J to crow, **Go away,

lugger,” 8982
Jacket was red, his, 926
Jacob, O canny sons of, 2906
ade, let the galled, wince, 3x92
am, now for the strawberry, 155ft

Jam to-morrow, and jam yesterday,
1272

James, bad httle boys nearly always
c^ed, 89ft

James I on tobacco, 1922
James (II), his brother vnth dejected

air, 22
James’s day, hops up to, 9072
James’s, St , reservation (viz D V ),

710ft

Jamie’s killed, pmr, 402
JANUARY

excellence of pullet for food m /,
837a

green grass and hot sun unluckym
/» 837ft

who in Jamveer sows oats gets
gold and groats, 9232

Janus, by two-headed, 3056
Jargon of the schools, X022, 2686
murd^with^, 1516

Jasmme, as chmmg, pure, 431ft

Jason was the man Drought home
the Golden Fleece, 4702

Jaw ,
elongation of, 162

aws, gently smihng, X262
ay-bird don’t rob his own nest,

1706
Jays, aviary overstocked with, 28x2
Jean, withm the breast of bonnie,

522
JEALOUS and JEALOUSY
a city passion ,

unknown amongst
people of quality, 4042

a/ head is soon broken, 77ift

a J woman beheves everythmg,
152ft

all 7 women are mad, 266&
carry-tale, dissentious Jealousy,

345«
dea^ a restmg from all jealousy,

X462
disturbmg/, . . . Aflection’ssen-

tmel, 3452
green-eyed j, 306ft

(lu wme) our 3 turns on him who
will not share, 2336

is cruel as the grave, 448ft

is love’s curse, 3932
It IS the green-eyw monster, 3262
jealous of a’the young fellows,

52a

J of a woman sets the whole house
on fire, 6002

love’s enemy, 2322
man growsold and woman jealous,
2822

man’s of a jealous and oiistakmg
kmd, 2802

more s^-love than love mj {La
Rock^oucauld)t 740ft

narrow jealousies are silent, 391ft

one not easily jealous, 3272

Jealous and Jealousy—
she has given them green stock-
mgs, 88x2

the hydra of calamities, the seven-
fold death, 4396

the mjured lover’s hell, 2402
the reward of love is jealousy,

898ft

thou tyrant of the mind, 1336
when frenzy dictates, 3 beheves,

1526
with groundless j repme, 632

Jeerers must be content to taste

their own broth, 8462
Jehovah hath tnumphed, 252ft

Jehovah, Jove, or Lord, 273ft

Jelly, meaty, mellermg to the organ,
Z2 Xft

Jencho, tarry at, 4422
JERUSALEM

if I forget thee, O /, 445ft

It IS not a great thing to have been
to /, 6452

meanmg of Wm Blake’s /, 246
the golden, 2582
till we have built /, 242

Jessamme faint, 3512
Jesses, her, my dear heart-stnngs,

3262
JEST and JESTIN6
a fellow of infinite y, 3206
a good J for ever, 3376
a 3 unseen, mscrutable, mvisible,

305®
aj’s prospenty hesm the ear, 301ft

a rmrth-moving 3, 3012
a scornful j, 193&
a true j is an ew j, dpgft

accustomed to scofl with bittern’s,

5302
aU things axe big with J, 1762
arbiter m this mirth^ contest,

di^cult to jest with a sad mmd,
561ft

do not lose a fnend for yourj, 8006
gleaned from obsolete farces, 196ft

he is at loss forj’s who has to rake
hell for them, 8322

he makes a foe who makes a
1536

hisy’s are coarse, 2782
ill jestmg with edge-tools, 387ft

indebted to his memory for his j’s,

3542 note

mtermmgley with earnest, xoft

Jest and youthful Jolhty, 2442
3 with an ass and he will flap you
m face with tail, 8462

jester’s threadbare j, 872
3-mg brmgs senous sorrows, 8462
jestmg without bitterness, 529ft

j’s of nch ever successful, x62ft

I’s spare none (vanant), 8462
leave a 3 when it pleases you best

(and variants), 848a
let the 7’s be without anythmg

vile, 704ft

malignant J, 6492
many a true word said in

(variants), 904ft

may there be no lU-natured inter-
preter of xay3% 5292

men aim nghtest when they shoot
inj, X306

over-warm trade of jestmg, X486
poison in j, 3192
rough j’s which leave bitter re-
membrance {Tacdus), 5392

some had rather lose fnend thanj
(vanants), 8836

tells the 3 v^hout the smile, 92ft

the jester and the jestee, 3692
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Jest and Jesting—
to put lus whole wit in a /, 196
truej’s breed bad blood, 911a
when thou dost tell another’s j’s,

175b
where you see a jester, a fool is not

far ojff, gzza
wise make fs, fools repeat them,

goia
Sea Jokes

Jesmts' Motto, 531a
Jesuits satire on, a€o&
Jesus Hominum Salvator (IHS),

607b
how sweet the name of J, 2396
teaching of J one of the most

revolutionary doctnnes, 4146
they had been with /, 4582

JEWELS and JEWEUEBY
a j m a ten times barred up chest,

336a
a precious J in his head, 312a
consult dayhght as to gems, 5516
doubtful ghstermg of a httle

trifling stone, 2546
dumb j’s often move a woman’s
mmd, 305a

have I caught my heavenly ?

355a

y in an Ethiop’s ear, 302a
y we find, we stoop and take it,

3236
y’s five-words long, 3876
many a nch stone, x6ga
many, make women look fat or

thin, 176
orators of Love, 112&
nch m havmg such a y, 305a
these (my sons) are my 7’s, 4886
what sort of madness is it to carry

one’s fortune on one’s body?
(Ootd), 684&

JEWS
a hopeless faith, a homeless race,
202a

a people for Gkid’s own possession,
463a

a race prone to superstition
(Tacitus), 5836 note

all Turks, Infidels and Here-
ticks, 464a

Anti-Semitism is a delusion, 206
don’t like ’Ebrews, they work

harder, 1512
every nation heaps its scorn, 2ia&
existence and differentiation of

Jewish people, axa
few but have heard of a J, x6a
great haythen J’s, 15&
hath not aJ eyes, hands, organs ?

3o6fi

I am a 7 else , an Ebrew J, 3382
ineffective persecution of 7’s

(Rufihus), 6xoa
Jew cannot help feeling supenor,
2Xa

hke pale ghosts, that darkhng
roam, 202a

mrsed with every race are lost in

none, 1096
one of most remarkable pheno-
mena, 139a

sdkts ex Tudests (St John 4, 22)
(salvation isfromthej’s), 6942

the 7’s that were disobedient,

45^b
the unbelieving J*s, 4586
this IS the 7 uiat Shakespeare

drew, 4716
which Jews might kiss, 270a
who would cheat aJ must be a 7,

830&
Iig-maker, your only, 3186

Jigs, all my merry, are qmte forgot,

346&
Jilted better he courted and, 73a
Jim along Josey, 508a
Jim, I’d run my chance with, 172a
Jim Crow, jump, 508a
Jmgoes, 4972
Joan of Arc that undying sm we

shared, 207a
Job, managed by a, 1552
Job, poor as, 3116
Jockeyship, we boast at least

supenor, 1056
Joe, not for, 5086
Joe, smg old, and bum the bellows,

507a
Jog on, jog on, the footpath way,

John^Ball, hanged temp Richard 11,

275a note

John Bull greatest of aU is 7 B,
65a

John, Little, many talk of, 856a
JOHNSOE, Br SAMUEL
and Boswell, 756
freedom with which he condemns

whatever he disapproves, 472
“ I say strange things,” 1972
not a good imitation of J, 462
on Music, 4732
Pomposo, 866 note
regarded in his own age as a

classic, 2246
the Great Cham, 3606

Johnsonese, broken, 2252
Jomed together, what God hath,

455«
JOEES and JOEHEG

a J often settles thmgs better than
acrimony (Horace), 6926

cruelty of jokmg (Claudtan), 607b
each beheves the other never sees

a 7 (of Anglo-Amencan rela-

tions), 1686
even the Gods love 7’s (Plato),

607&
first Law of Gravity, Never laugh

at your own 7’s, 5026
gentle dulness ever loves a y,

2762
he disposes of disagreeable mat-

ters by jokmg and mirth
(Cicero), 655a

I tned him with mild 7’s, 886
if any clerk ormonk utters jocular
words causmg laughter, let him
be excommumcated (Caiihage
Council Ordinance), 702a

y at your leisure, 8462
7’s a very senous thmg, 872

(Cicero), 7102
laughed . . at all his 7’s, 1602
moderation to be observed m
jokmg, 531&

omissis jocis (jokmg apart), 6556
play and jokmg have dehght but
frequent use depnves mmd of
force (Seneca), 6312

reqmres a surgical operation toget
a 7 mto Scotch undemtandmg,
359®

the simple j that takes the shep-
herd’s heart, 3982

to give and to take a good j, 1182
truth the funmest 7 m the world,

3472
two sorts one, low, obscene, the
' other elegant, courtly, j^hte

(Cicero), 5662
with women one should neverven-

ture to y (Goethe), 7^

Jokes and Jokmg—contd
witticisms which hurt are never
welcome, 6516

See Jests
Jolly, 'Er Majesty’s, 2066
Jolly, some credit m bemg, 1202
Jollity no 7 but hath a smack of

folly, 9036
Jonathan, Brother, 4076
Jonah, think of, he came out all

right, 4766
JOHSOE, BEN

Jonson’s fnend beloved (Beau-
mont), 4272

naturem him lost m art, 956
to please m method, 1942

Jorkms, I have a partner, Mr
, 1212

Joseph, king which knew not, 4416
Jouk and let the jaups go by (and

vanants), 8462
JOURNALISM
governs for ever and ever (m
Amenca), 4202

great is J, 762
journalists keep on saying what

they know is not true, 216
the loth Muse, 46
their nght ’ands never knows wot

left ’ands write, 1512

JOTONET^^
of J, 4926

7»s end m lovers’ meeting, 3216
I on my 7 all alone proceed, 876
I journeyed far, I journeyed fast,

1712
m a longy weigh straws, 8406
m j’s men are known, 8412
htde 7’s and good cost bnng safe

home, 8522
on long 7 even a straw is heavy,

868b
when my purse is heavier 1 shall

find my 7 hghter, 9x82
See Travel

JOVE
all thmgs axe full of J (Virgil),

6076 note

far from J, far from his thunder,
6716

front ofJ himself, 3196
Jove’s planet, 392
laughs at lovers’ perjury, 1342
like a pamted J, 1302
not even J can please all, 5226
wrested from / his thunderbolt,

7066
See Jupiter

Joviahty. invat, fifat, pipat, bibcd

(may hve, fiife, pipe, drink)

(Raoelais), 7322
JOY

all that poets feign of bhss and y,

3422
beware all fs, but j*s that never

can expire, 4362
Conn was her only j, 4682
distrustmg, asks 11 tlus be j, x6ob
dwell m doubtful 7, 3286
earth’s sweetest 7, disgmsed woe,

1296
every mch ofy has an ell of annoy,

8046
fairest y’s give most unrest, 2006
fount of 7’s dehcious sprm^, 572
from our own selves our 7’s must

flow, 996
great fs are silent, 2282
had finished y and moan, 3336
he chortled m hisy, 1266
he who bmds to himself a j, 24a
he who kisses they as it flies, 24a
headlong 7 is ever on the wmg,

247&
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Joy

—

(xmid.

hence vain deluding j*s, «44&
honey of all earthly toob

howcan we,being gods,win j? 286

how fading the fs we dote upon,

2596
,imaginary j’s, 36

it IS difficult to pretend feigned j
[T^ullus)t 5876

i and gnef hrst cousins {GoetTie^

761b

J and Temperance and Repose,
2x86

j brightens his crest, 241^1^

) doth j enhance, 2262

3 past compare, 79a

3 shall come with morning hght,

402
j shared is a i made double, 7766

3 so seldom weaves a chain, 2512

3 that fleets away, 2562

3 which is crystallised for ever, 396
joyful as drum at a weddmg, 7866
joyfulness the mother of all

virtues {Goethe)y 7602
fs do not stay, but take wmg

{Marital), 5836
3*s of sight, smell, taste, 4372
3*% that faded hke the morning

dew, 702
fs too exqmsite to last, 2502
let 3 be unconfined, S7b
httle creature formed of i and

mirth, 242
httle while it lasteth, joye of this

world, 822
man made forJ and Woe, 242
mingle shades of 3 and woe, 2976
no 3 so great but runneth to an

end, 3642
no 3 without alloy, 8642
no land ofj to be weighed against

the least sorrow, 5436
not a 3 world can give hke those it

takes away, 646
O mortal men, be waiy how ye

judge, 79^
O wretched men, whose i*s are
mixed with crime I (Pseudo-
Gallus), 6532

oil of 3 for moummg, 4502
present j's more than prospect of

distant good, 1326
present 7’s sweeter for past pain,

164&
power of impartmg/, 3496
remembered j’s are never past,

2502
res severa esi verum gaudtum

(Seneca) (true i is a senous
thmg), 691&

rises m me hke a summer mom,
91&

shuts up all the passages of/, X93&
silence perfected herald of i, 3082
snatch a fearful 3, x66b
sosw«et that;; 2S almost pain, 350&
solemn is 409&
the bubble zyxb
the heart-felt 3, 2722
the stem 3 whidi wartiors feel,

2952
their 3 so latdy found, abruptly

gone, 2426
this world’s i, how it go’th all to

nought, 4662
those who have feared nothing are

less hearty m 3 (Martial), 6236
to rememlxir days of 3, 782
to weep iox 3 is a kmd of manna,
0X02

turns at the touch of i or woe,
16S2

Joy—amid
vtvez joyeux (Rabelais), 7582
we should pubhsh curb’s, 9x52
we wear a face of 4312
who bathes m worldly3% 1492
whose hand is ever at his bps,

20X&
whose onlyJ is to put; down, 175&
See Happmess, Pleasure, Rejoic-

ing
Jucunda et tdonea (Horace), 5412
Judas, sold himself, not Chnst, 856
Judas to a tittle that man is, 362
Judee, didn’t know everythin’ down

in, 2202
JUDGES
a fool with J*s, 1042
a good^ conceives qmckly, judges

slowly, 7702
and a good 3, too, 1552
as sober as a 7866
duty of J to enquire not only into
matter but into circumstances,
6082

equally divided (Lai ), 531&
every corrupt 3 weighs the trath

badly (Horace), 6i8b
forbear to 3, 3*^x6

function of a ^ to distmguish be-
tween two sides and to give
each his due, 6082

good and faithful j prefers nght to
what is useful, 544b

good3 prefers equity to stnct law,

544^
guilty person loses money well

who gives it to the 3, 5426
he cannot be stnct as 3 who does

not wish others to be stnct in

3-mg him (Cicero), 646a
he that cannot hear cannot 3, 2642
he whose father is 3 goes safe to

tnal, 8316
hungxy3% 2702
X disallow thee to be a competent

3, 4062
if you are a / give me a hcanng

(Seneca), 70x2
‘ indifferent j between high and low

(sleep), 3552
cannot be witness in one of Ifls

cases (Coke), 607b

§ deparfing from letter of law
becomes law-maker, x$a

jf is condemned when cmximal is

absolved, 8272
J is condemned when guilty person

IS acquitted, 607b
judge not (noli sudicare), 641b
judge not that ye be not judged,

453^
j people by what they might be,

34«
/ who takes bnbes, 4662
J’s are mterpreters of the laws,

6x12
fs are ranged (a temble show),

I53»
J’s of a-size, 1862
3*s of fact though not fs of laws,

2835
fs ought to be obedient to the

laws, 6082
love nghteousness, ye that hefs,

4512
no man a faithful J in his own

cause, 2322
no one to be / m his own cause

(Lai ), 634&
not allowable to bej m one’s own

cause, 5342
once a justice of the peace, alwajrs
a judge,” 89&

Judges—
recusaito 3Udicts (objection to a

judge), eSpb
sub judice Its est (Horace) (the

action IS under the 3), 7toh
the / of all the earth, 4412
the j’s robe, 3236
the judiaal humonst, 1572
the part of a good 3 to make

justice wide, 544<»
this man proclaims what manner

of j’s you are, 5682
umpire regards equity, j regards

law, 5212
unjust for any to be 3 m his own

cause, 6026
when a

3

puts on robes, he puts off

relation to any, 49S2
who does anjrthing by order of3 is

exonerated, 6786
who made thee a prmce and a j ?

44X&
who made thee a ruler andJ ? 4582

JUDGMENT
a railing 3, 4632
a light ; in all things, 4642
a thmg adjudged is received as
tme, 6082

affection bends the^, 792
all complam of want of memory,
none of want of 3, 780&

all wholesale fs are loose and im-
perfect (Montaigne), 7572

at forty the j reigns, X652
calm j, quahty of a leader

(Tacitus), 6892
difienngj’s, 1032
divme wrath slow, but makes up
m seventy (Valerius Max),
6xib note

drops her damning plummet, 34&
everyone has 3 to sell (Hal ), 7632
from one judge all, 5732 note
have you lost 3 at same time as

your property ? (Terence), 7042
he hath good 3 that reheth not on

his own, 82x2
he only judges nght who weighs,
429a

he speeds to repentance who fs
hastily, 5312

3 a man not by his wealth, but by
what manner of man he is

(Cicero), 705b
judge just judgment, 6092
judgmentandconsaencethe same

thmg, x8o2

J and Wit, ballast and sail, 2636

3, mercy, and faith, 4556
3 not ^ven by the properly ap-

pomted judge is of no conse-
quence, 6082

j of men is faJhble (Ovid), 5912
3 of our equals or the laws of the

land, 6082

y on men of such emmence should
be given with diffidence (Quin-
tilian), 6252

y so strong, 492
3, thou art fled to brutish beasts,

3102
leaves of the Judgment Book,

383*
looked for j and behold oppres-

sion, 4492
much might be said on both sides,

2&
ne damneni quat non tnUlUgmi

(Quintilian) (lest they condemn
thmgs they do not understand),
625a

none j so wrong as those that
thinfe amiss, 27^
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Judgmeat—conirf.
nor can man ol passions judge

anght, 114a
nothing more captious than men’s

j’s (Erasmus)^ 638a
aar shallow search and j to direct,

3756
rawness of y, i49flt

read to weigh and consider, iia
reserve thy s, 315a
nghteous or unnghteous J, 381a
substance (of law j) prior to and
more important than any
trivial defect, 711a

surrender 7 hoodwinked, io7«
Time the corrector where one’s

judgments err, 59a
*tis with our I’s as our watches,

268(f

to judge according to good and
right, 57a6

unjust to come to conclusion while
other side is unheard (Seneca),

680&
what / shall I dread, doing no
wrong ? 307a

when I was green m y, 331^
where men of j creep, 103&
who always labour can have no

true 7, 45^1

who judges others condemns him-
self (variant), 933a

with keen 7 weigh matter carefully

(Lucretius), ^isb
udicious gneve, make the, 3i8tf

uggle ’s sleight, 55a
Jumis, ye towers of, 167®

if July I be rainy it will ram for 4
weeks, 8376

makes J day short as December,
334a

showerm / when the com begms
to fill, 77ba

swarm o* bees m J, 776b
the warmth of its J, 281a
wmter ending m J, fi8&

juio:
calm weather in J sets com m

tune, 7676, 794&
dmppmg J brings all things m

tune, 767b
leafy month of /, gaae

teaky May and dry / keep a puir
man’s head abune, 77ib

one field in the J weather, 403&
ram on June 8 foretels a wet

harvest, 847a
roses (June) m December, 304fl

such a joy m J, 226a
swarm o’ bees in /, 776b
what IS so rare as a daym/ ? 32oa
when husband is /, 407b

Jungle is large and ^e Cub is small,

2oQa
Junius, like Jack m his coat of

darkness, zg6a
sUnt mmirm umbra, 708b

Juno, the ox-eyed, 5i5<»

what / has chatted to Jove, 679&
Juntos, mghtly, 3986
JUPITER

and the two wallets, 723»
far from Jove, far from his

thunder, 67ih
he has wrested from Jove his

thunderbolt and strength
(Mamhm), 706b

hi, you there, what’s your opinion
about J 2 5886

Juno pleases J, 710a
Jupit&r foodcungu* wdes

(Lucanus), 570^

Jupiter—coM*{?

J is whatever you see and wher-
ever you go (Lucmus), 5706,
608a

J laughs at lovers* perjuries
(Tibullus), 66sb note

ongm from J, 528a
plumus and tonans, 6o8h
the very Jupiter of Homer, 488i»

what IS lawful to J is not lawful to
the ox, 686&

whom J wishes to rum he first

drives mad, 677a
See Jove

Junspnidcnce, gladsome light of,

gob
Junsts are bad Omstians, 846a
jUR'sr
a Kentish j ,

hang half and save
half, 7716

as harsh as a prejudiced y, 1866
“Ihven more obstimt men I
mver met,” 5050.

7’s m haste to give up their ver-
dict, 2346

machinery and apparatus of State
end in bnngmg 12 good men
mto a box, 29a

maym asworn twelve havea thief

or two, 323b
tales de circumstantibus (filling up

7 with bystanders), 713^
the grand 7, the magsman’s best

fnend, 373&
twelve good honest men shal

decide, 2836
Jus Civile, avil or common law,

6086
Jusm re (a complete right), do86
Jus suum cuigue (to each £as due).

all time the nght time for saying
what IS just, 5316

be just, and fear not, 344^
be 7 before you are generous, 788b
e’en as 7 a man, 3186
if all men were 7 there would be no
need for valour, 838a

injustice of the just, 171&

7 of thy word, m every thought
smcere, 2786

7 shall flourish as palm-tree, 609a
just, your cousin, ay, abhorrently,

33«
memory of the 7 is blessed, 4456
most upnght of all and most

observant of what is 7 (Virgil),

6092
sweet remembrance of the 7, 3542

note
the 7 shall shmo as stars, 6092
to seek what is 7 from the unjust

IS folly (Plautus), 6026
to the just all things just, 180&

JUSTICE
Asiresa (Justice) redux, 5392
delay of 7 is mjustice, 209d
due to 7 that man shall be a God

to man, 132
eternal laws of j our zule and

birthright, 4ba
even criminals cannot live with-

out some share of 7 (Cicero),

6092
extreme j is often extreme m-

justice, 8072
fiat justitia, ruat codum (or fwani:

i^celi), 5782 note

good faith the foundation of y
(Cicerolk 5832

hang him anyhow, and try hinn

after.

m

Jusbce—cowti
IS firm desire to render everyone

his due (Justmum), 6092
is [not merely] comphance with

written laws (Cicero), 6092
IS pleasant even when she de-

stroys, 3582
IS Simple, 5146
IS to come, 7x6
IS to the weaker side inchned, 556
It IS honourable to combme7 with

law, 5316
y, but not for my own house

(Span ), 7846
y hath a nose of wax (and van-

ants), 8462
J IS bhnd, he knows nobody, 136&

7 must tame him whom mercy
cannot wm, 2926

7 pleaseth few m their own house,
8462

winks at crimes, stumbles on
innocence, 54^

without force, and force without
7,—^homble evils (Joubert), 744b

knows neither father nor mother

,

has regard only to truth, 6092
lame as well as blind, 26x2
learn 7, 562^
let justice (7«5) be done and the

world pensh, 5782
love of 7 IS fear of suffering in-

justice (La Rochefoucauld), 742b
man’s consaence t^s him what is

7, 309&
nothing becomes a kmg so much,

4872
nothing can be honourable where

there is no j (Cicero), 6372
nunc redtt et Virgo (Horace) (now

returns Justice), 6072
patience a great part of i (Pliny
jr ), 6626

place of 7, a hallowed place, xz2
poetic 7, 2762
shall temper so 7 with mercy, 24X&
should be close-eared and open-

mouthed, 234&
sometimes produces mischief,

514a
tardy i will o’ertake the crane,

134& ,
tiie end of government, 1x52
the rightful sovereign ^ the

world, 4872
to give everymanthattowhidihe

IS entitled is supreme 7 (Cicero),

713a
to none will we deny or delay j
(Magna Carta), 6496

when 7 on offenders is not done,
ri66

where j reigns, ’txs freedom to
obey, 2502

without 7 what are kmgdoms but
robberies ? 5292

would draw from Pity’s fountam,
2x12

JUSTICES (of the Peace)
Justice and dterk, . a bhnd
man and his dog, 3526

the 7, m fair round bdly, 3x2*
See Magistrates

Justitice tenax (Juvenal), 6942
Justus et tenax proposUt (Horace),

6092

E
Kail, good, IS half a meal, 8x66
Kalends, the Greek, 53x2
Kant db moral law, 14a
Kateifelto with his haironesd, 1062
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Kaihay, small, half-shut glances of,

2526
Keats, John dumb 10 iT, him even,

zSb
his epitaph, 480a
out-ghttenng JST, 223af

what pomdge had John K ’ 39a
Keel row, weel may the, 478&
Keen,pam us least when exquisitely,

435*
Keep a thmg, its use will come, 385a
h a thmg 7 years and ye’U find use

for it (and variant}, 846*2

h some till more come, 8466
h somethmg for a ramy day, 846&
H well as great a craft as wmmng,

8466
they should h who can, 426a

Keeper, a poacher turned inside out,

205a note

See Gamekeepers, Poachers
Keeper, grave Lord (Sir C Hatton),

1670
Kempis, Thomas, saymg attnb to

(about books), 474*
Kendal green, misbegotten knaves

m, 338*2

a yeoman of K, 298a
apples, cherries, hops,and women,

Z182
the civiILest place of all this isle,

Kentish jury hang half and save
half, 771*

Kettle and the earthen pot, how
agree, 452a

Keys, all, hang not on one girdle,

781a
k of the street (or of the fields),4896
lives to clutch the golden A's, 3902
opens but to golden A’s, 386*2

the fatal 2380
Kick agamst the spur, folly to

(Tefenw), 603a
Kidc that scarce would move a

horse, xo8a
Kickmg a man when down, 477a
Kicks, more pleasurem giving, 502a
Kickshaws, pretty httle tiny, 340a
Kicksy-'Widcsy, hugs his,

Kid, seethe a, 44x6
Kidney, a man of my, 32x6

body-killmg tyrants cannot ft, 72ft

each man ft’s the thmg he loves,

419ft

give me the man that will all

others ft, 1466
he who slays shall be slam, 829a
It IS possible for ram to ft a

but<mer, 8446
ft thee a hunted and fifty ways,

ft and love thee after, 326ft

ft ” for God’s sake,” 2642
ft the thmg they do not love, 3074
man the only creature that ft’s for

fun, 89ft

ninepunce a day fee kiUm* folks,

2200
rune years a killmg. ^zQb
Shalt not ft but need’st not stnve

to keep ahve, 90a
those who do not wish to ft would
hke to be able to, 571ft

to kill hun honestly, X46&
See Murder, Slaughter

Killibeate taste, xx9a
Km, more than, and less than kind,

Km(^es, hand that, caimot*quench
the flame, 61a

KIHD and KZNDKESS
a cup o’ kindness, 51a
all mankind beholden to him who

IS ft to the good, 781a
any kindness I can show to a

fellow creature, let me do it

now, 475&
anythmg I can do for you, I’d

look on as a day’s eaimngs, 138ft

coarsely ft, 194a
enough and more than enough has
your kmdness enriched me
(Horace), 695a

forced kmdness deserves no
thanks, 768ft

give him all kindness, 3x12
he IS beneficent who is so not for

his own but for another’s sake,
543a

he was ft, and she was ft, 362ft

he wos wery good to me, he wos,
X2lft

he went about, he was so kind,
3826

Hertfordshire kmdness (of heart),

833a
if you can, by ft

,
if not, by any

other means, 701ft

is she kmd as she is fair ? 305ft

ft and afiable to every creature,

17^
ft words don’t wear out tongue,

797*
kmdness begets blmdness, 847a
kmdness breaks no bone, 808a
kmdness canna be bought (and

vanaut), 8472
kmdness ever nobler than re-

venge, 3136
kmdness m another’s trouble,

163a
kindness IS ever begetter of ft, 5266
kmdness is not to be repented of,

5266
kmdness is produced by A (Lai ),

543*
kmdness none so near to gods as
one who shows protection and
kindness to men, 635ft

kmdnessor knavery, 1 cannot teU,
z65a

kmdness very mdigestible, 395a
kmdness worth more than beauty,

789«
kmdnesses easfly forgotten, 395a
less killmg, soft, and ft, 982
let him who has received kmdness

•tell It abroad (Seneca), 677b
lies not aye m one side of house,

8472
httle deeds of kmdness, 782, 261a
nameless, unremembered acts of
kmdness, 424&

never did there hve man of
kmdher nature, 432a

nothmg so popular as kmdness
(Ctcero), 6s8a

nothing wins a man sooner than a
good turn, 53ft

no man without kmdly feelings,

395*
o’ercomes a dislike, 847a
persistentkmdnessconquersthose

evilly disposed (Seneca), Tzga
thou^ you stroke nettle ever so

ft-ly. It will stmg you, go6a
thy Godlike crime was to be ft, 65a
towards others full of ruth, 289®
will creep where it may not gang,

847a
yet we cannot be ft to each other,

^
39i«

Kme, beeves and home bred, 426ft

KINGS
a ft, condemned to bear the publie

burden, z8za
a ft of shreds and patches, 3 x9ft
a ft’s a ft, do Fortune what she

can, 128ft

a ft’s cheese goes half away in
panngs, 7716

a merry monarch, scandalous and
poor, 287a

a new ft which knew not Joseph,
441*

adulation not of more service to
people than kings, 44a

all ft’s is mostly rapscallions, 892
another ft arose, which knew not

Joseph, 458a
as poor as the ft, 330a
auguster thmg than Parliament or

ft, 42lft

authority forgets a dying ft, 3936
ay, every mch a ft, 3306
beloved causeless, daubed with

undiscenung praise, 106ft

best ft of good fellows, 341a
better for ft’s to sit still and rest,

293&
brooked the eternal devil as

easily as a ft, 3092
by blood a ft, at heart a down,

390ft

catch the conscience of the ft,

317*
could ye taste the mirth ye mar,

572
curse not the ft, 4482
death lays his icy hand on ft’s,

3542
deceived for once, I trust not ft’s

again, 279a
dissimulation the knowledge of

ft’s (Rtcheheu), 753a
divme nght of ft’s a plea for feeble

tyrants, 124a
divme nght of ft’s the divme nght

of anyone who can get upper-
most, 364ft

do lawe away, what is a ft ? 1642
dreadful is the wrath of ft’s, 279a
ego et rex metis, 567ft note
entire and sure the monarch’s

rule, 282ft

even ft’s barred justice, 27xft

every citizen is K, under a atizen
K (Favart), 7566

every subject’s duty is the ft’s,

340*
few ft’s and tyrants (depart) by a

natural death (Juvenal), 530ft

first ft was a fortunate soldier.

foifow the K, 391ft

folly m your majesty is remark-
able wisdom, 23x2

fortune which made you ft for-

bade a fnend, 2002
gifts persuade mighty ft’s, 516&
God bless the K, I mean the

faith’s defender, 562
God gave ft’sm his wrath, 2482
God save our gracious Kmg, 742
good of subjects the end of ft’s,

ii5»
great ft’s groaningm lowest depths

of darkness (Tertulltan), 681ft

happmess of ft’s mixed with
many evils, 690ft

hard for ft’s to steer an equal
course, 1362

have long ears (or arms, orhands),
8472

he hears the judgment of the K
Gt ft’s, 3922
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Engs—
he IS a fewho fears and will desire

nothing {Seneca)
^
692a

he shall stand before ^*s, 4466
he too was k and augur but could

not ward off death {Vtrgzl),

6gaa
here hes a Great and Mighty

Monarch, 287a
here hes our mutton eating h, 2876
honour the k, 463a
I am JT of Rome and therefore

above grammar, 5676
I was a ^ in Babylon, 175a
if sovereign sway may be dis-

solved by might, 131a
imperial works, and worthy A’s,

274*
m an ermine spots are soon dis-

covered, 840a
intemperance, the fall of many
k% 329a

It is well to be bom either k or
fool, 541a

kmd as ^’s upon their coronation
day, 132a

k a name of dignity and office,

248a
k and the *’s highway, 2586
ft can do no wrong, 692a
ft can do nothmg except what he

can by law, 638&
ft cannot deceive or be deceived,
692a

K cannot have things done
cheaply, 2646

ft exists for kingdom, not kmgdora
for ft, 692a

ft goes as far as he dares not as he
desires {Span eqmv ), 895a

ft greater than individuals, but
less than men collectively
{Bracton), 692a

ft is not ft by reigning, but by
rulmg according to law, 642a

Kin^, Lords and Commons—the
tnple cord, 45a

Kmg of Arums, i«>6

ft should prefer country to chil-

dren {Se7teca), 66gb
ft that is wilful, 466a
ft who fights his people fights him-

self, 3936
ft’s alone axe no more than single
men, 847a

ft’s and bears worry their keepers,
847a

ft’s are out of play, 847a
ft’s caff better than ither folk’s

com (and vanant), 847a
ft’s cheese goes h^ away m

panngs, 895a
ft’s favour is no mhentance, 895a
ft’s fight for kmgdom, 134a
ft’s for such a tomb would wish to

die, 248a
ft’s go mad, the Greeks suffer,

SSga
ft’s grasping more than they could

hold, ii6a
A^’s have long hands {Lai ), 536a
ft’s It makes gods, meaner

creatures ft’s, 343a
ft’s kept in awe by custom, 1136
ft’s may be blest, but Tam was

glonous, 49ft

ft's name is a tower of strength,
343ft

ft’s often given by Heaven m
vengeance, 485a

ft’s suspect good men more than
bad , virtue m others temble
to ft's {SaUust)t 690a

Bangs

—

contd
ft’s sworn to govern according to
Law, 488a

ft’s that made laws first broke
them, soft

laws go as ft’s wish {Ceroanies)^

764a
le grand monarque (of Louis XIV),

747<*
le rot est fnort t woe le tot I 748a
le rot le vent, 748a note
le rot s*avtsera, 748a
lessened my esteem that ft could

not command the ram, 264ft

let ft’s and their tnumphs yield
before songs, 548a

let there be one ruler only, and one
ft {Homer), 522b

hberty never more pleasmg than
under a righteous ft {Claudtan),
576a

like stars, have worship, no re-
pose, 351& note

httle in their grandeur, 349ft

long and wish to be a subject, 341ft

longest kingly hne mns back to a
successfm soldier, 298ft

man m the street knows greatest
secrets of ft’s, X4oft note

may make a nobleman, not a
gentleman, 45ft

men made for ft’s, or ft’s for men,
73a

mercy enthroned in heart of ft’s,

307a
minions too great argue a ft too

weak, 112a
nation in France ex^ts in person
oik {Louts XJ[V),74Sa

naturally lovers of low company,
43ft

nearest the ft, nearest strife, 861ft

neither for ft norforpeople,but for
both {Lat ), 633ft

no ft’s, though mey possess the
crown, 115a

no penod of time runs against the
ft, 650ft

no worthier sacrifice to Jove than
an unjust ft {Seneca), 728a

none ever less debtor to ft and
country, 376a

not bom to sue, but to command,
336a

nothing becomes a ft so mucffi as
justice, 4872

obhgation of subjects, i8oa
our loyal passion for our tem-

perate ft’s, 389a
passmg poor magnificence of ft’s,

398a
plots necessary to rum ft’s, 130ft

power of AT’s a grant of domg
good, 360ft

pnnces and lords are but the
breath of kmgs, 476

pro rege, grege, et lege {Motto), 67xa
provmce of ft’s to bnng war about,

664a
proud setter-up and puller-down

of ft’s, 342a
punctuahty the pohteness of ft’s,

743ft

rail on the lord’s anointed, 343a
regtus morbus (king’s evil), 690a
n^es of ft’s are m the hearte of

their subjects, 659ft

Right Divine of ft’s to govern
wrong, 27fift

ruin seize thee, ruthless king, x67a
sad stones of the death of ft’s,

3372
salvum fac regem, 694a

Bangs—
sighing, I say agam I pity ft’s,

102a
somethmg greater than K behind

the throne, 267a
sovereign’s ear ill brooks subject’s

questiomng, 936
sovereignty of Jove is over ft’s

themselves {Horace), 690a
sprung from ancient ft’s, 5396
stamped with the image of the ft,

3932
such a ft such a people (variants),

8506
such dmmty doth hedge a ft, 320a
suffer not the old K, 2066
the community is ordered by ft’s

example, 690a
the fair and fatal kmg (Charles I),

1932
the ft being safe, they are of one
mmd

, they break up when he
is lost (Vtrgtl), 690a

the ft can do no wrong, 895a
the ft himself has followed her,

i6ift

the ft never dies, 692a (variant),

895a
the ft of France went up the bill,

482a
the ft reigns but does not govern,

692a, 748a
the last argument of ft’s {Inscr on
a cannon), 720b

the more regal ft of ft’s {Plautus),

6gob
the stm has set , no night has fol-

lowed {of a k*s deaff^, 705b
their halls full of men but void of

fnends, 5396
therem stands the office of a ft,

2426
these unfortunate ft’s have their

good points {Andrteux), 7372
they do abuse the ft, that flatter

mm, 3326
thmgs men dare not recommend

to ft’s are put m books, 513a
think the K sees thee stiU, Z76a
this royal throne of ft’s, 3366
thousands that had struck
anomted ft’s, 334a

till the ft enjoys his own again,

470ft

time’s glory is to calm contending
ft’s, 345ft

to he ft, not withm the prospect of
hehef, 327a

to reverence the K, 393ft

transmissible kmgship, 89ft

true strength of guilty ft’s, 56
tyrants from pohey, when sub-

jects are rebels from pnnaple,
44&

under which ft, Bezoman ? 340a
vtvat Rex, 732a
war a game . ft’s would not

play at, io6ft

war the trade of ft’s, 137a
wash the balm from an anomted

ft, 3366
we love ft who loves the law, xo6ft

well-domg, ill-report,—^the ft’a

portion, 515a
were he seven times ft, 381a
wha the deil hae we got for a ft ?

472ft

what care these roarers for the
name of ft ? 334&

what ft wishes the law wills (Ff.
vanant), 9166

when 1 forget my sovereign may
xny God forget me, 400a
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when /s’s give liberty and subjects

love, 1 16a
where A’s nght and subjects are

at vanance, A’s should be pre-

ferred {taw)y 676a
where nothing is to be had h must

lose his nght (variants), gaia
wherem dotii sit the dread and

fear of k% 307a
who cannot dissemble cannot

reign, 679a
who steals land is made a k, Bzgb
who would wish to be thy k'>

agsa
winds that strow my dust diffuse

my royalty, 135&
with fear of change perplexes

monarchs, 2366
with half the zeal I served the A,

3446
with K and Inqmsition “ Hush,”

925fl

world (or realm) ordered by
example of ife, 5506

would shake hands with a k upon
his throne, x6gb

wrath of A’s is always heavy
{Seneca)f 585a

Kingdom and the power and the
glory, 266a

Kmgdom come, palaces m, zcSib

Kmgdom for it was too small a
bound, 33ga

Kingdom go, and let a, 846
Kipling, R Edgar Wallace on,

Kirkf lives the, to thatch the chour,

824a
KISSES

a clinging k^ 392^
a Ji;, a sigh, and so away, zxoa
a k long as my exile, sweet as my

revenge, ssaa
a k too long, 226a
a lispmg lass is good to kf 7722
ae fond ht sxb
at the touting of the Ups, 386a
baiaer da lamourette (kiss of

Lamourette), 7336 mU
coward does it with a k^ 4196
curtsied when you have and k*d,

334*
dear as remembered k*s, 388a
Dian’s k, unasked, unsought, 216a
died of the ^’s of the hps of God,

*57*

snatched (Martuil)f 541b
I ifc’d thee ere I killed thee, 327a
I’ll blow a * to you, 3566
insipid things l^e sandwiches of

veal, 183&
and befriends, 847*

k me and be quiet, 249a
k of youth and love, 66a
k the book’s outside, 102*
k the j^ace to make it well, 382*
k me and part, 7b
kissed each other’s cheek, X57b
kissed into smiles agam, i7zd
kissed the ground her feet did kiss,

xi4a
kisses ilka thing it meets, 522
losseth everything it meets, 76
*-mg goes by favour, 8472
leave a k but m the cup, 1982
let my hand have the honour to
convey a k, 2306

made for kissing, 3425
him swear never to k the

Kisses—eoftid

man may k a bonme lass, 512
many k child for nurse’s sake (and

variants), 8562
many k the hand they wish cut

off, 8562
not half a h to choose, 3346
one fond k before we part, X27d
one kiss more, and so farewell, 51J

note

one long k, 384b
one rosy mouth, to kiss them all,

67b
pray, young couple, now k

together, 482b
she had rather k than spin, 8812
smce there’s no help come let us k
and part, 128b

sisterly salutes, tSsb
stolen ft’s are sweet (vanants),

8856
the invention of kissmg, 4742
the ft of peace, 660b
the ft snatched hasty from the

sidelong maid, 3982
the woman that ones hush, bids ft,

3812
time to fear when tyrants seem to

ft, 3326
to bear you there this ft, 479b
to waste his whole heart in one ft,

386b
unknown, unkissed, 9132
we seal with our hps, to ratify

promises, 368b
who kisseth ins wife m market-

place, 827b
will kmd looks and ft’s keep off

hunger ? 481b
with trait’rous ft her Saviour

stung, 172
you have forgotten my ft’s, 379

Kut, walk about in a damned loud,

477*
KrrcHEir
a httle ft makes a large house, 7722
bred in the ft, 642
caught by savour of ft, 5462
communities begm by establish-

ing their ft, 796b
fat ft, lean legacy, 7682
he IS possessed with Idea of ft

[Cteero), 7e/^a
ma^e a me m the ft, 48xb (bi>s)

Kite, camon, will never make good
hawk, 766b

Kitemay fly, wisheth his paper, 352b
Kites, boys flying, 742
Kites and crows, city of, 3322
Kitten, rather be a, and cry mew,

3382
a baskit er ft’s, 170b
**has fattens dot Pms in their

toes ^ ” 5042
Knacks, those pretty, 1162
KNA7££ and ESTAVEBY

a cunnmg ft has a cunning tnck,
864b

a ft discovered is a great fool, 771b
aman caimot hve without playing

the ft, 264b
a supple, shppery ft, 325b
an old ft is no babe, 7842
as honest as any in cards when

kings are out, 786b
better be fool than ft, 7902
ermined ft’s, 416b
fools and ft’s are better paid.

132*
if ye would know a ft give him a

staff, 8382
knavery has brought this man to
fame {Tacidua\ 7242

Knaves and Kaavezy'~o’Hf<2*
ft's and fools divide the world,

847*
ft’s in such repute that honest men

are accounted fools, 8472
ft’s thnve without one gram of

sense, 1342
little better than false ft’s, 308b
none so busy as the ft, 131b
on honesty’s plam rule a ft, 1032
once a ft always a ft (vanants),

868b
they say their master is a ft, 512
these kmd of ft’s I know, 3302
to feed the titled ft, 49b
two cunnmg knaves need no

broker, 912b
we are arrant ft’s all, 3182
whip me such honest ft’s, 324b

Knee, hat and hand, civility of (at

prayer), 312
Knee, pregnant hmges of the, 318b
Knee, shm, as rhyme to cdbimaey,

357*
Knees, bow stubborn, 3192
down on your ft’s and thank

heaven, fastmg, 3132
ft’s of the gods, 5142
supple ft’s feed arrogance, 8862

Kneel, I cannot choose but, 2012
Kneeling ne’er spoilt silk stocking,

Knell, that summons thee, 3282
Kneller, Dryden’s Imes to, 1332
KNI6HIS
a fnendly man, a worthy ft, 434b
a gentle ft was pnckmg o’er the

f
lam, 3652
of no bad repute (Z^zf ), 6332

a vcrray paifit gentil ft, 8ob
better ft than servant, 920b mte
every chance brought out a noble

3936
feu a good ft, 1882
flower of knighthood and of

chivalry (Lancelot), 4662
for he was a gentyU 2, 4662
God’s ft, 3782
he died a gallant ft, 294a
herown true ft, 72b
K of the Mournful Countenance

—

1 e Don Quixote, 7642
ft’s bones are dust, 92b
ft’s of the pen, 3932
lady’s smt and minstrel’s stram

acceptable to ft’s, 2932
like the Red-Cross Ky 428b
my long’s ideal ft, 391b
non ohsoufus nec male noius eques

{Martml) (not an obscure or un-
favourably known ft), 7112

nor holds this earth a more
deserving ft, 134b

prince can make a ft, 52b
sans peur tff sans reproche^ 7552
Sir John Barleycorn the strongest

ft, 882b
thou art a noble ft, 297b
thy sire was a ft, 2972
usurp the sacred name of ft, 3412
ye curious carpet ft’s, 1542
youthful ft could not for ought be

staide, ^65b
Knock and it shall be opened, 4542
Knock you down, I’U, 286b
Knock, when you, never at home,

1042
Knocker, tie up the, 274b
Knots, fools tie, wise men loose

them, 8x0*
ft in a bulrush, 5992, 6412 {Lai

)

who faeth not ft on hi$ thre^
loseih stitch, B302
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ENOW
all wisb to but no one to pay the

fee (Juvenal), 648a
all ye need to k, 2016
be more knowmg than you seem,

3716
don’t ’ardly k where I are, 4136
he said it that knows it best, gb
he that k*& httle soon repeats it,

8276
he that k*s nothmg doubts
nothmg, 827b

he who ^*s A’s, but who he may be
does not k, 680a

he who k’s not, and k’s not that he
A’s not, is a fool, 4926

I alwa3rs own 1 dinna ken, 285b
if any thinks nothing can be
known, he cannot k whether
anything can be known, 640a

It IS not s^e to k, 1136
It IS safety to young men to ^ all

these thmgs (Terence), 648a
knew that he knew nothmg, gyb
Know-All, ole man, 1706
k not what they do, 457a
‘Know thyself’ precept descends
from heaven (Juvenal), 5666
note

Know thyself, the wisdom of
earth, 402a

let him who k*s the instrument
play on it (variants), 8486

lots of people who don’t h mudi,
74b

man is but what he knoweth, 8b
many have known many things,

none all (Coke), 628a
mustn’t come saymg you
want to know, you know, X22a

nec sore fas est omnia (Horace) (it

IS not allowed us to know every-
thmg), 6336

never a man as as much as
you k% 502b

not to k me argues^ yoursdlves
unknown, 2396

only thmg we never A; is to be
Ignorant of what we cannot k

senefacias (La{4 (make itknown),
6g6a

that which a man k*s best he
must use most (vanants), 887b

thirst to k and understand, 4x0a
’tis a godhke attnbute to k, 282a
to know no more, 2396
to k is not to k, unless someone *’s

that I k (Lucihus), 6g6a ,

(Persius), 6g6a
to k this only that he nothmg
knew, 243«

to k tnuy is to k by causes, X3&
we k better than we do, X4i«
we know what we are, 320a
what a man kens he cans, 76b
what can we know or discern?

xx4<x

what I have learnt I A no longer,

485b
what you k avails nothing

,
what

you do not k hmders much
(Cicero), 687®

who A»’s most, loss of tune grieves,

78b
who &’s most says least (vanants),

g2sa
who ^’s much beheves the less,

827b
wish 1 had not known so much, or
more, 369a

KNOWLEDGE
a steep which few may ekmb, 256a

Knowledge—
sweetness and delight m k, 623^
action, not k, great end of life, 19x2
all our k is ourselves to know, 272^
branch of k—at pnee of bram-

fever, 3706
consaousness of ignorance great

step to k, 123d
desire of k mcreases with acqmsi-

tion, 3692
diffused k immortahses itself, 226b
food of the mmd, 6606
for the book of k fair, a umversal

blank, 238a
fruit of tree of k—adventures to

the adventurous, 123a
half our k we must snatch, 2732
he that boasts of his k proclaims

his Ignorance, 8246
he that mcreaseth k mcreaseth

sorrow, 4476
heat is m proportion to want of k,

3692
higher km her presence falls, 2412
humble because of k, 2072
I have done with k, i2gb
if little k is dangerous, who is out

of danger ? igo6
m the mines of k, 2496
k a nch storehouse, 82
k and learnmg set up a throne, 82
k and wisdom have oft-times no

connexion, X072
k apart from justice is rather cun-
ning than k (Cicero), 6956

k better than great valour, 5x96

k comes but wisdom hngers, 3S62
k hath chpped the hghtmng’s

wings, 40x2
* IS a treasure, practice the key to

It, 847*
k IS bought m the market, yoo
k is folly without grace (or sense)

to guide It (and variant), 8472
k IS of two kmds, 1952
k IS power, 13&, 8472
k IS strong, but love is sweet, 2896
k is sympathy, charity, kmdness,
4082

k makes one laugh, 8472
k proud that he has learned so

much, xo7«
k puffeth up, 4602
k that deepens pain, 2576
k to their eyes her ample page,

X636
k, too, is Itself a power (Bacon),

62gb
k we ask not

—

k Thou hast lent,

izga
k, when wisdom is too weak to

guide her, 4696
learn nothmg at umversities but

to beheve, 86

let m A by another sense, 1372
let k grow from more to more,

3896
let the fools talk, k has its value

(La Fontaine), 7462
hght of m their eyes, 3822
like a headstrong horse, 2846
like God’s kmgdom, no man shall

enter except as a httle child, 86

man who dedicates his life to

3586
man without k, as one that is

dead, 19x6
no k which is not valuable, 43*
no man’s can go beyond experi-

ence, 2152
no utility m knowledge, as m

treasure, unseen (he. unused),

6936

Knowledge—coM/i
non-hterature seeks to commum-

cate k, 1x72
not that imparted k doth dimmish
leammg’s store, 5106

one of the means of pleasure, 1942
our k compared with Thme is

ignorance (St Augustine), 6956
province -of k to spe^, 1826
pursmt of k under difficulties, 292
smattering of everythmg, k of

nothmg, 1182
some from above, some spiingmg
from beneath, 86

sour tree of k, a birch, 1852
sovereignty of man heth m k, 86
such lapses of k to faith are per-

haps necessary, 4x42
the antidote to fear, X406

the k which is falsely so called,

4626
the wmg wherewith we fly to

heaven, 3416
thmgs longs cannot buy, 86

too much h for the sceptic’s side,

2712
tree of k not that of life, 622
when not m order mcreases con-

fusion, 3652
where k leads to woe, 196
with k so vast, 492
ye have taken away the key of k,

4566
zeal not accordmg to k, 459*
zeal without A is a runaway horse,

9286
zeal without k is hke fire without

hght, 9286
See Leanung, Teaching

Known, if you would be, 966
Known, to be for ever, 1002
Knox, hammered with hammer of,

296
Kdln, a town of monks and bones,

93®
Koran (Persian), 454^^

to carnage and the Koran given,

2532
unworthy of its alleged Divme

authorship, 4x46
Kyne eleeson, 5196

L
La Bruydre, 1046 note

La Hire, French hero, 2266 note

La me est vaine, 1372 note

Label greater than bag (Gf pr),

5202
Labels, a snare of the devil, 19x6

do not rely too much on 1% 801a
LaFitur et labour in omm volubilvs

cBVwn (Hmrace) (it ghdes on and
will ghde on, flowmg past for

all time), 6946
LABOUR

a little I, much health, 7722
a youth of 1, 1596
all the I was wasted, 5936
all thmgs are full of I, 4472
all ye that I and are hea'^ laden,

4546
and m the endless I die, 2x6
bodily I earns not much, 793a
bestowed on you Im vam, 46x2
by eagerness gently beguihng the
unpleasmg I (Horace), 6252

Carpet dusti^ not the unpeiative
I, 3*2

Chmese cheap 1, 171a
could hve for months without

pexfoniung any kmd of L goft
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Lsooujc—contd

danng the I, lordly the reward
(Goethe)^ 761b

effects of unremitted I, 45a
endless I to be wrong, 1976
endure I while strength and years

permit {0v^d), 566a
for him light I spread her whole-
some store, 159&

glonous IS the hruit of good Z’s,

gods sell all thmgs to I {Latin

verston)t 562a
good Z’s have fruit of great re-

nown, 4.51a

his busmess and his pleasure, 87a
honest I hideth hisshaip nbs, 4106
how near labourer’s work holds

him to God, 416a
immoderate I exhausts body and
mind (Ovid), 660b

in no way disgraceful {HfiStod),

in^J there is profit, 446a
jay tout perdu mon tempi, et man

labour, 741b
Labor tpse voluptas, 6096
labor omnia imat {Vtrgil), 6096
laborare est orare, 6ogb
I about trifles is foohsh, 7ogb
I and intense study, 2486
I and leaven earth with heaven,

3tb
I and pleasure, unlike, but drawn
together (Livy), 6ogb

I as long hved, 847a
I for my travail, 3228
I for that which satisfieth not,
450a

I has bitter root but sweet taste,

847a
I in this country (USA) is in-

dependent and proud, 4126
I IS often the father of pleasure

{Valtatre), 7486
I IS refreshment from repose, 250a
I Itself is a delight (Martial), 6098
I makes us insensible to sorrow

(or pain) (CiCero), 6096
I of domg nothing, 368a
I of love, 462a, 462b
I rejuvenates nature (Voltatre),

745a
I that proceedeth of love, 464^
I that you may have, 886a
I vnamSj sloth harms, 8476
I we dehght m physics pam, 3286
I without pause, 428a
Vs accomplished are pleasant,

530a, (Cicero), 6o7b note
l*s of that fatal day, 135a
laboured more abundantly than

they all, 460b
labounng people poor only be-

cause numerous, 45a
learn from me virtue and true /,

562^
learn to I and to wait, 2x6a
leame to labour with londe, 2 lift

life gives mortals nothmg without
great 2, 640a

makes her hand hard with 2, s6ib
makes him qmte forget his I and

his toil, 47b
man is boxn to 2, sgxb
many still must 2 for the one, 60b
may all your labour (mimng) be
m " vem,” 499a

mmd which can bear any 2*s, 5808
nobihty of 2, 2166
noBfem dutmque fatigant (Vtrgtl)

(they wear out day and night),

641*

Labour—contd

no 2’s tire, igsb
no penod of rest releases me from
my 2 (Horace), 650a

nothmg valuable without pains
and I, 3a

nothmg with 2, 176a
praise is wont to follow where I

has led, 706a
question not but hoe and 2, 163a
remembrance of past 2’s is agree-

able (Cicero), 710a note
the same rest to all and to aU

the same amount of 2 (Virgd),

6588
there’s a dignity m 2, 374a
they rest from their 2’s, 465a note

this smoky net of unrejoiang I,

256b
toilmg upward m the night, 218a
true success is to labour, 3706
urget diem nox et dies noctem

(Horace), 650a
we 2 soon, we labour late, 496
what profit hath aman of all his 2 ?

447a
what region in world is not full of
our 2 ’ (Virgil), 674b

where shall ox go but he must 2 ?

(vanant), 92xa
who always 2 can have no true
judgment, 45a

who 2’s and thrives spms gold (or

spends gold), 8276
who 2 mostm peace to do His will,

422b
who 2*s prays, 6788 note
who prays and 2’s lifts his heart

to God with his hands (Si

Bernard, 6796
See Work

Labourer is worthy of his hire, 4566
Labourers are few, 454b
Labourer’s task is o’er, x$ga
Labuntur anm, 567b
Labyrtn^i mugdum (Horace) bellow-

mg of the labyrinth (a hack-
neyed theme), 626b

Lackey comes to hell’s door, when,
devils lock the gates, 917a

lAd, a dear-loved, 48b
Lads and girls, golden, 333b
Lads that thought there was no more

behmd, 333b
Ladder, of our vices, 2z8a

turns his back unto the 2, 30pb
who will mount 2 must begm at

lowest step, 885b
world IS a 2, 901a
you cannot climb 2 by pushing

others down, 926b
LADY and T^AnTTC!^

eve^ 2 would be queen, 273b
fine lady is angry without a cause,

143a
gentle 2, mamed to the Moor,

425a
if 2’s be but young and fair, 312b
2’s whose smile embroiled the

world, 408b
Vs m the case, 153b
lords of 2’s intellectual, 65a
myn alderlevest lady dere, sgSb

note
old 2’s of both sexes, 122a
shortest 2’s love longest men, 148a
still did on the lady thmk, 222a
there is a lady m the case, xsSb
to call her a young 2 would «e

an msult, 370b
lady-smocks ah silver white, 301b
Laud did address her with matter

more movmg 52a

Laity ” clergy ” and ** laity ” anti
Christian terms, izia

is it leave gaiety all to the laity ?
x65a

Lake, reflected on the, 173a
Lamb, Charles Cary’s tnbute, 79a
Hazhtt on his sayings, X72b

Lamb of God, b^old the (Lat ), 567a
LAMBS
a pet 2 makes a cross ram, 774b
did he who made the 2, maKe

thee, 23b
Mary had a little 2

, 481b
one dead 2 is there, 217a
subdue it with cold roast 2, 157a
that IS led to the slaughter, 445b
to see the young 2’s, 411b
to snatch 2 from wolf, 615a
who hath but one 2 makes it fat,

922b
LAME and LAMENESS
each step shallremmd you of your

valour (Cicero), 688b
if you hve with 2 person you will

learn to hmp, 700b
2 goeth as far as staggerer, 8g5a
the 2 post bnngeth truest news,

8gsa
who repioves the 2 must go up-

nght, zi2a
LAMENTATION
everywhere cruel 2, 553b
he truly laments who Vs when
none is by (Martial), 595a

he was left lamentmg, 72b
put away excessive 2 (Juvenal),

668a
thmgs to be lamented rather than

defended (Taevtus), 558b
we lament by ordinance of Nature

(Juvenal), 631a
what do sad laments avail ?

(Horau), 6836
LAMPS and LAMPLIGHT
do not trust to deceitful lamp-

hght, 576a
2 imto my feet, it45a
2’s m old sepulchral urns, 104a
2’s numberless, 41a
2’s of God, put out the, 254b
hghting another’s 2 from one’s
own, 592a

slaves of the 2, 4b
sm^ of 2, 487b, (Greek), 520a,

6x4a , 02^ lucernam (Latin

form), 655a
the imht 2, and the ungirt lorn,

38b
to light the bndal 2, 24xa
when all our 2's are burned, 1x4a

Lancashire law, no stakes, no draw,
501b

what L thinks to-day, 496a
Lincaster, time-honoured, 336a
Lauce, couched his qmvenng, 167a
Lancelot brave, not even, 392b
not L, nor another, 393b

LAND and LANDS (Oountnes)
adieu, my native 2, 215b
all affections of all men bound up
m one native 2 (Cicero), 546b

an anaent 2, powerful m arms
and m richness of soil (Virgil),

7iSb
as hght IS free, all 2*s are open to

brave men (i acitus), 688a
dear sweet and pleasing is soil of
our native 2 (Cicero, adapted),
706a

every 2 a native 2 to a brave man,
514b

every 2 doe«i not produce everv
thing, 643b
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Xiand and Lands (Comitries)-“Co«<i
every I shal^produce it requires

fiery love for ^eir ovm I, 4oga
God bless the dear old I, 22gb
I cannot tell by what charm our

native soil captivates us (Omd),
6366

1 hear thee speak of a better I,

,
174&

I would not change my native I,

411a
ill fares the 1, 159&
m a blatant I, $gia
I flov^g with milk and honey,

I of lost gods and godlike men, 576
I of mirth and social ease, 159a
I of my sires, 2g6a
I that gave you birth, 258a
I we from our fathers had m trust,
4282

Ts warmed by another sum
{Horace), 681b

hving he was the Z, 207^
love their Z, because it is theirown,

169&
no maiden Z, 379a
no one can discard his native

country or his allegiance, 635a
not afraid to die for his native Z

{Horace), 6446
omne solum forh patna est {Omd)

(to a brave man every Z is a
native Z), 6556

other Z’s, beneath another sun,
3976

reap m the laud of our birth, 2136
shameful to be ignorant of one’s
own native Z, 639a

smoke from our own native Z

brighter than fire m a foreign
country, 662b

soil of our native Z dear to us all
{Ctcero adapted), 663a

the mdignant Z, 3624
the more I saw of foreign Z’s the
more I loved my own {de
Belhy), 753a

this is my own, my native Z, 296a
to fight for such a Z, 2936
to that loved Z, 47a
thus far mto the bowels of the Z,

343«
we leave our native Z and our

beloved fields (F»rgiZ), 6476
See Country

LAND (Ground)
a httle land well tilled, 772a
acres take their flight, 1926
best comfort for the Z’s, 178^
big landed estates have lost Italy

{Phny), 6xoa
gives one ixisition

, prevents one
keqpmg it up, 4196

he that buys Z buys stones, 824b
I see Z (end of labour), 5156
Z was never lost for want of heir,

847b
man’s worth is worth of his Z, 773^
many a one for Z takes fool by

hand, 855b
nature has appointed neither him
nor anybody lord of that par-
ticular Z {Horace), 672a

terra cortenta fmsses {Omd) (you
should have been content with
Z), 6836

terra mcogntta, 716b
the worse for nder, the better for
thebider(Fr vanant),^ox6

trade of owmng Z, 77b
very nch in Z’s, 563a {bts)

Land (Groundj-^wtfeZ
who buys Z buys war, 827a
who hath Z must have labour (or

quarrels), 827a
Land’s End (Belenum), 2766 note
Landmg-place, at len^ he gained

the, 2956
Landlady and Tam grew graaous,

49b
See Hostess

LANDLOEDS
a quick Z makes a careful tenant,

^
775a, 877a

he covers me with his vnngs and
bites me with his bill, 820a

See Hosts
Landmark, remove not the ancient,

4466
who removeth Z stones bruiseth

his fingers (vanant), 9236
Landscape, Amencan, 189a
now fades the glimmering Z, 1656
pamted meadow or a purhng

stream, 26
small difference between Z and Z,

I4ih
when will the Z tire the view ? 1376

Lane, a long, that has no tummg,
842a

LAIZGHAGE and LANfGXTAGES
a great feast of Z’s, 3012
a poor bull’s-eye lantern, 370&
amberm which preaous thoughts

are imbedded, 4012
bad Z or abuse, 1556
best Z my true tongue could tell

me, 2322
Chatham’s Z, X05&
de medtetaie hngua (of a moiety of

languages), 557^
Enghsh Z not up to what I think,

151a
especially the dead Z’s, 652
fettersofanunknown tongue, 1032
grant me some wild expressions,

1432
his Z is painful and free, 1712
I hke our Z, as our men, 1772
knowledge of an ancient Z is

mainly a luxury, 27b
I all metaphors, 76b
I, grave and majestic, but vague
and uncertain, 2246

Z not powerful enough to describe
infant phenomenon, zxq&

Z of refusal, 3526
Z of the heart, 2752
Z quaint and olden, 2Z5&
Z used m traffickmg m fish, 3576
leam well the 2 Z’s {Greek and

Latin) {Ovid), 6326
learned his great Z, 38^
many the Z’s of earth, one of
heaven, &27b

mortals have many Z’s, the im-
mortals one, 5236

much of the Z of the accursed, z8o&
my Z is plain, 171a
of our Z he was the lodesterre,

221b
that IS not good Z that all under-
stand not, 887b

the dress of thought, 1962
vox diversa sonat {Martial) (there

are many different Z’s), 7336
wisdom don’t always sj^ak m
Greek and Latin, 9246

you are worth as many men as
you know Z’s, 6882

See Speech, Words
Languor is not in your heart, 52
Laodiceans neither cold nor hot,

463*

Lapland night, lovely as a, 430J
Lards the lean earth as he walks,

337b
Large as life and twice as natural,

Z272
Large thing to do is the only thmg,

497b
LABE

bird thou never wert, 3512
even the Z is melodious with the

unmusical, 5172
happiest bird that sprang out of

the ark, 423^^
Lankie lee ! wha’U gang up the
heaven wi’ me ? 8022

Z at heaven’s gate sings, 3332
Z now leaves ms watery nest, 1136
Z so shrill and clear, 3332 note

Z is so bnmml of gladness and lov e,

gib
leg of a Z better than body of a

kite, 771b
not loftiest bard shall chant
a note so pure, 4086

pilgnm of the sky, 4242
smgmg till his heaven fills, 232^
that tirra-hrra chants, 3342
the bisy larke, messager of day,

8z&
the holy Z, 322
the Z, shnil voiced and loud, 3972
the shnil, sweet Z, 1832
who hames Z’s nest will not thnve

8986
LASS and LASSES

a’ are gmd Z’s, 7652
a man may kiss a bonny Z, 5x2
an honest man may like a Z, 502
he dearly loved the lasses, 5x2
he that loves Glass without G,
take away L and that’s he, 8282

honest men and bonnie Z’s, 4992
Z wi’ a tocher, 526
Z that has acres of charms, sab
Z that loves a sailor, xx82
what can a young lassie do wi’ an

auld man ? 522
LAST

he that comes Zmakes all fast, 8252
Z best, hke to gude wives’ daugh-

ters, 8952
Z come, worst served (and van-

ants), 847b
I comers are often the masters,

847^
Z drop makes cup run over, 8952
Z feather breaks horse’s back, 8952
Z shall be first, 4552
Z shuts dooror leaves it open, 8252
Z state of that man worse th^

first, 454&
Z straw breaks camel’s back

(vanants), 895a
Z suitor wins the maid (variant),

8952
Ztaste givesname ofsweet orsour,
8932

Z to amve are best loved, 8952
there is no Z nor first, 342
though Z not least, 367a
vUitna prtmts cedunt (last things
infenor to first), 5496

Lasts ever, all that is at all, 378
Latchkey franchise, 4966
LATE
a day too Z, 4x2
a httle too Z, is much too Z, 7742
after the deed no counsel avaik,
6692

always Z on pnnciple, 4x86
beginning Z, 24x2
better Z than never (and valiants),

791a
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Late—confi

better never I [Spurgeon), 7gia
better never than I (matrimony),

503^
bird ones out too I when it is

taken, 845^
come Z, come right [Hindoo), ygias
“ Eveiy other p p-place was shut,

my love,” 506^1

five minutes too I all my life, loia
gladiator taking counsel after

entenng arena, 584a
“ Had I wist ” cometh too I, ygab
he has come home I with stagger-

mg foot [Phadrus), 6ggb
help after the battle [Lat ), 6686
It IS not lost that comes at last,

844®
known too I, 302®
I in one thing, / m all (of agricul-

ture) [Cato), 6916
lucky I was bom so I, 358a
mocking spectre of Too late, 4966
never too I to mend (vanants),

844a
never too I to turn, 863a
sero respmiur iellus [Ovid) (too

I he looks back at the land),

6996
sero (or tarde) venientibus ossa

(bones for those coming 1), 6996,
7i5«

thanks not forthcoming for service
I through delay (Ovid), 5846

they come, but often come too I,

555*
to arrive after the feast, 66ga
to call counsel when enemy is

under walls, 5496
to cut a stick when fight is over,
845*

too late I grasp my shield after
my wounds [Ovid), 6996

too 1

1

stayed, 365a
too Zm refusmg yoke to which he

has submitted [Seneca), 6996
too Z IS a enme, 7886
too Z to be cautious when m midst

of dangers [Seneca), 6996
too Z to cast anchor when ship’s

on rodks, 8456
too Z to seek advice when you
have got into danger, 6996

too Z to shut stable-door when
horse is stolen (and vanants),

844*> 845a
too Z, ye cannot enter now, 3936
unprepared to-day, less so to-
morrow (Omd), 679a

what comes too Z is as nothing,
9156

when house is burnt down you
bring water (variant), giga

wished-for comes too Z, 90x0
wise after the event (variants},

9246
Latet angms in "kerba [Virgd) (there

IS a snake in the ^ass), 6786
Lathered, weB, half shavetd (van-

ant), 9156
LATIN
au 6omZ de son Z, 7356
dull Getan fools laugh at L words,

571*
explain the L as if I did not know

It [Mottle), 739a
L for a candle (for a goose, etc ),

1442 note
L words scarce recur to me [Ovid),

607a
lies and L go round world, S490
most L, among the Latins

(Erasmus), 6036

Latin—conid

not one who can translate ipto t
[Omd), 722a

not words, but matter m L, 12a
small L, and less Greek, 199a
small skill m L, 1076
taught me L, in pure waste, 360
that soft bastard L, 6ib
wisdom don’t always speak m
Greek or L, 9246

you should not speak L before
Franciscan fnars, 8oia

Laiwi, bene qui, s^sb
Laudanum, some fell by, 1516
Laudator temponsacti [Horace), 5616
Laudatur et alget [Juvenal) (he is

praised and starves), 671a
LAUGFOTER
a httle more laugh, a httle less

cry, 477«
a sardomc laugh, 4886
a tragic subject for Z, 5796
a universal gnn, 1066
a vast and mextmguishable Z, 35la
all things are cause for Z or weep-

ing, 54xa
always laughmg, for he has
mfimte wit, 3a

an art to drown outcry of heart,
gia

angels Z too at the good he has
done, 1826

better you Z than I greet, 7922:
corrects manners by laughmg

[Lat ), 574a
das Hohngelachter der H6lle [Less-

mg) (the mocking laughter of
hell), 759a

fain would be upon the laughing
side, 2686

for the love of Z, 323a
giggler IS a milk-maid, 176a
gone to the land of no laughter,

2866
gnn when he laughs, that bearetb
sway, 4346

he is not Z’d at that Z’s at himself
first, 822a

he Z’s best who laug^ last (and
vanants), 833a

he Z’s ill that Z’s himself to death
(and vanants), 823a and b

heaving of my lungs provokes me
to ndiculous smilmg, 301a

holdmg both his sides, 244a
I canna be angry for lauchm, A^ia
I hasten to laugh at everything
for fear of havmg to weep
[Beaumarchais), 7416 note

if I laugh at any mor^ thing, &7a
ill timw Z a dangerous evil, 515b
landlord’s laugh wasready chorus,

496
laugh and be weB, 167b
I and grow fat, 8476
Z, and the world Z’s with you, 418a
I, for the time is hnef, 2286
I, hke parrots, at a bagpiper, 3056
I not too much, 1762
I whmre we must, 2706
laughed with counterfeited glee,

x6oa
laughmg, quaffing and unthinking,

1349
laughing, weeping, joy and grief,

&st cousms [Goeike), 761b
laughter an injury to one who
has sustained loss, 5972

laughter for a month, 3376
Z from a dunce, 696
Z IS frequent m mouth of fools,

6926
Z makes good blood, 8476

Laughter—emtd
I of folly, wisdom’s applause, 1392
Z of fool like cracklmg of thorns,

4476
Z theirs at little jest, 2936
Z unbecommg to a man of quahty,

97*
let those Z that win (and vanants),

8492
loud laugh that spoke the vacant

mind, 1596
loud long Z, sincere, 3982
make ’em laugh, m^e ’em wait,

2862
melancholy crack m his laugh,

X8I2
men go not Z-ing to heaven,

8582
mieulx est de ns que de larmes

escrire [Rabelais) (better to
wnte of laughter thsm of tears),

4512
nor hath constrained laughter any

grace, 806
not many things cheaper than

laughing, 377«
nothmg more foohsh than foohsh

laughter [Catullus), 6926
nothmg so ilhberal and ill-bred as

audible laughter, 852
O, I am stabbed with laughter,

3012
our smeerest laughter, 351a
peasants laugh m a more genume

way, 5786
pnee of Z too great if it sacrifices

propnety [Quintilian), 6406
question yourself when you Z

(Stendhal), 7412
quid turpius quam illudi ? [Cicero)

(what is viler than to be laughed
at ?) 6836

tide, s% sapis [Martial) [I if you are
wise), 6922

nez dinw, beau rieur [Moline)
(laugh away, fine laughter),

755«
me est le propre d’Homme [Rabe-

lais) (laughter is the natural
function of man), 4510

nsum teneaiis, amim} [Horace)
(can you withhold your Z, my
fnenas ?) 6926

solventur nsu tabula [Horace) (the

case will be dismissed with 1),

7066
sometimes she would Z and some-

times cry, 3992
talked of me, for they laughed

consumedly, 1426
the exploded laugh, 292
the spleen makes one Z, 70S2
the weepmg and the laughter,

128a
though it make the unskilful Z>

318a
to make the weeper Z, 3466
to shake the midnfi of despair

with laughter, 3876
too dull for laughter, 2786
unextmgmshable laughter, 5152
use you formy mirth, yea for my

Z, 310*
we had more laughmg which an-
swered as well (as wit), 1626

what forbids a laugher to speak
the truth ? [Horace), 676a, 6922

what provokes you to nsibjhty ?

197^*

while he can force a Z for himself
he .will not spare his fnend
[Horace), 5802

who but must laugh ? 275a
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tanghter—
who Vs on Fnday will weep on
Sunday (vanants), Szyb

whose Vs are hearty, 278a
with lordly laughter m her eye,

3816
without love and I nothing is

pleasant (Horace), 704a
you may know a fool by his much

/-mg, 664b
See Mirth, Ridicule

LAUGHING STOCK
a lamentable I (fiebtle ludiJbrium),

691b
he IS laughed at who always

blunders with same string
(Horace), 6926

no one so laughable as when he is

hungry (Plautus), 6926
Laureate pension, no doubt he

earned his, 66b
Laurel, ask not all the, but a spng,

4axb
no I round his hvmg head, 297a

Laurels, yet once more O ye, 246a
Lavmia, she is, therefore must be

loved, 300a
LAW

a kmd of hocus-pocus science,
aaSb

a majestic edifice, 151a
a people can be strong where the
Vs are, 5936

a personal action dies with the
person, 530a

agree, for the / is costly, 780a
agreement makes /, ssia
all things presumed to be m due

legal form until proved to
contrary, 657b (bts)

Amencan disregard for /, 151a
arms and the /*s do not flounsh

together, 7042 note
as a man is fnended the / is ended,

7856
as formerly we suffered from

crimes, now we suffer from /*s,

856a note
atrocity of Vs prevents their exe-

cution (Montesquteu), 743a
bad Vs worst form of tyranny,

be not poor but break it (the law),
304a

be you never so high the / is above
you, 7886

beauty of mtncate, mazy law
process, 174a

best Vs produced for the good
from crimes of others (Taatus),
611a

bom under one /, to another
bound, 1682

breaking up of /*s, 3936
can take an open purse in court,

56a
cannot make a I contrary to

natural eqmty, 1802
closes Its doors to those who do
not give, 7496 note

commonsense and consaence shall

make / a laborer, 211b
constitution and Vs a great and
growing inheritance (Cwra),

* 617a
construction of I does no injury,

551a
construction of / is not to mjure
by literal interpretation, 6112

contemporary expasition of
statute speaaHy weighty, 551b

court does not care for ^eep
without wool, 74$h note

t&MU’—contd
cruel Vs never conduced to safety

©f Prmce or government, 4002
custom the best mterpreter of Vs,

551b
destroyed the Z’s, 1336
devised for safety of citizens and

preservation of states (Cu^ro),
611a

disposition of / more decisive and
powerful than that of men, 580&

do lawe away, where is the right
of anything ? 1642

doctor of both Vs (avil and
canon), 5642

does not concern itself with tnfies,

5576 note
effects no mjustice or injury, 6122
eight pomts of the I, 4982
entangle justice m her net of /,

271b
every / has a loop-hole, 8046
every / the mvention and gift of

the gods, 523&
first function of / to see no one

shall injure another unprovoked
(Ctcero), 697a

forces no one to the impossible,
612a

give six hours to study of right-

eous Vs (Coke), 7002
glonous uncertamty of I, 226b,

4982
good Vs produced by bad customs

(or manners) (Macrobius), 5442,
61x2

hard thmg to torture /*s so that
they torture men, 132

hazard of the /, 5332
he demes that Vs were made for
him (Horace), 608b

he eked it out wi’ law, man, 50&
he gives Z’s to the peoples, 664b
he that goes to 2, hold^ a wolf by

the ears, 532
here we he, obedient to their /*s,

3272 note
highest 2 often the greatest
roguery (Terence), 608b

honest meanmg is of itself a 2, 4986
how rashly we sanction a 2 uiifair

to ourselves (Horace), 675b
I know not whether 2’s be right,

4202
I, my lords, embody the 2, 1562
if agamst reason of no force m 2,

gob
if Vs are them enemies, they will

be enemies to 2’s, 432
Ignorance of 2 no excuse,5946 (ter)

in r,ooo pounds of 2 not an ounce
of love (vanants), 840&

in a very corrupt state there are
very many 2’s, 5526

in 2 what plea so tamted and
corrupt ^ 3066

mabihty suspends the 2, 5966
IS 2 for man’s sake made ? 381IS1

IS the 2 of our side ? 301&
it IS hard but the 2 is so, $66b
tta lex scr%pta, 606&
judge departing from letter of 2

Incomes law-maker, 132
judgment should be according to

2’s, not precedents, 6082
judges on questions of 2’s, jury on

fact, 53x2
JUS hommum (Cicero) (law of man-

kind), 6o8d
JUS kumanat societaits (Cicero) (law

of human soaety), 608b
JUS posOmwm (ni^ or law of re-

covery Melted xi^^tsh^oSb

Lm^-contd
just men, by whom impartial 2’s

were given, 4002
la legahte nous tue, 9252
last result of human wisdom, 1972
later 2’s repeal former whidi are

inconsistent, 6112
2, a tyrant, compels things con-

trary to nature, 483b
2 aims at perfection, 612a
2 alone can give us freedom

(Goethe), 7592
2 and arbitrary power in eternal
enmity, 462

2 anses from fact, 572b
2 cannot persuade where it cannot
pumsh, 847b

2 follows gold, 540&
2 grinds the poor, 1592
2 is a bottomless pit, 42, 847b
2 IS a lottery, 847b
2 IS a silent magistrate (Ctcero),

615b
2 IS blind and speaks m general

terms, 232b
2 IS ended as a man is fnended, 27b
2 IS founded not on theory but on

nature, 6362
2 IS good if a man use it lawfully

4622
2 IS king, 847& note

1 IS laid down to you, 56x2
2 IS loosened when judge becomes

tender-hearted, 5632
2 is mighty, necessity is mightier

(Goethe), 7612
2 is not the same at morning and

night, 895a
2 is prospective not retrospective,

6X22
2 IS nght reason divmely com-
mandmg good, prohibitmg evil

(Cwero), 569b
2 IS so lordich and loth to maken
ende, 211b

2 of England the reason of parha-
ment, 2482

2 of England very expensive and
dilatory, 4982

2 of I’s that each should observe 2

of place wherehe is (Manias^),
7362

L of Love, and not Love ofL, 3682
2 of nature axid of nations, 462
2 of nations, 243b
2 of pusillanimity, 8b
1 sometimes follows equity, 6x22

note

2 speaks too softly to be heard m
dm of arms, 7042 note

I the perfection of reason, 90b
2, useful to those who possess,

vexatious to those who have
nothmg (Pousseau), 749b note

1 which governs all law, 462
2 will sooner tolerate pnvate in-

jury than pubhc evil, 6122
2’s are dumb m midst of arms

(Cwro), 7042 note

Vs (or legal rights) grow by
h^ation, 613b (bis)

Vs framed to speak in aU mzttexs
with one voice (Cicero), 6iia

2’s given that stronger may not
have power to do all they
please (Ovid), 6oob

2’s lean on one another, 43b
Vs made to take care o’ xaskills,

138b
2’s of England superseded by Civil

Service regulations, 349a
Vs of the Persians and the Medea,

443«
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Law

—

contd

Vs sleep but never die,

Vs undo us, 925a
Vs were made to be broken, 421a
lawless scaence of our I, sSya
i'Suits consume time, money, rest,

fnends, 8476
leges juraque seroat (he keeps the
laws and ordmances), 7296

let laws and leammg die, 227a
let them relearn the L, soSa
lex swmptuanXi 612a
lex taltoms, 612a
hcks up a*, 8476
hke cobwebs, 116
hke spider-webs, 26b
like spiders’ webs, powerful
break through them, 486a

hie pendente, 613a
man shall be God to man, and not
a wolf, 13a

many Vs m a state axe a bad sign
(vanants), 856a

mede oveimaistrieth lawe, 2116
men axe never wise but retummg
from the 1, 858a

men great criminals if they
needed as many J’s, ir3a

much I but httle justice, 860&
must not make a scarecrow of the

h 323^
newZ’s new frauds (variant), 8636
new lords, new Vs (vanants),
nice sharp quillets of the Z, 341a
no deduction from fact to Z, 52Sa
no departmg from words of Z, 5286
no laws so plam but wit may gloss,

1326
no man e’er felt halter with good

opinion of the Z, 401^
no one can change (law) action to
mjury of another, 635a

no one ought to be twice troubled
with same (law) action, 6346

no power should be above Z’s

(Cwtfro), 649a
no tyranny more cruel than that
done under cover of Z (ilf

quteii\, 740&
not by partial, but by general Z’s,

270&
of what use are empty Z’s without

morals ? 6826
old Z’s not sufEered to be pomted,

56a
one Z-smt breeds twenty, 8704
overthrown if justice not done,

xi6b
pennyweightofloveworthapound

of Z, 774*
people crushed by Z have no hopes
but from power, 454

people more subserviMit when
they see author of a Z obeying
It {Claudiian), 654a

jpUce safety of all before safety of
individuals (Ctcero), dzxa

preservation of Z’s the bond of
dties, 525a

pnvate agreement cannot over-
rule public Z, 552a

question w what is the Z, not who
are the parties, 6750

reason alone can make Z’s obliga-
tory and lasting (Mtrabeau),

745*
nch men rule the Z, 159a
right that a Z should be short, to

be more easily grasped {Seneca},
6iia

rusty curb of old father antic, the

h 337«
seven hours to Z, 198a note

Law—contd

shows her teeth but dare not bite,

smiSl matter to be good according
to Z (Seneca), 574a

sometimes kept by transgressing
it, 248b

sounds hke nonsense ,
but may be

very good law, 2976
sovereign Z sits Empress, 198*
sublimity (and ingenuity) of
moral Z, 14a

summum lus, swnma mjuna
(Cicero) (extreme Z is extreme
mjustice), 7iiZ>

the best and most blameless inter-

preter of the Z’s (Juvenal), 660a
the law is a ass—a idiot, 1196
the Z IS not exact but leaves

matter open, 612a
the Z IS open, 4586
the Z of the Medes and Persians,

450*
the Z’s delay, 3176
the Z’s obey custom (Plautus),

626b note
the more by Z the less by right

(vanants), 896a
the only road to the highest

stations, 198ft

the practice denved from the I,

and not the Z from the practice,

6gob
the true Z is the reason of all-

ruhng Jove (Cicero), 612ft

the unwntten (or common) Z, 612ft

their joy is to obey the Z’s, 410a
there arem law 1000 causes of dis-

gust, 1000 delays (Juvenal),

yxga
these Z’s removed, the repubhc

cannot stand (Ctcero), 590ft

things established by Z done away
with by opposite Z, 552ft

things restnetmg the common Z to
be mterpreted ngidly, 674ft

to the wmdward of Z, 86*
too much subtlety m Z is con-
demned, 6406

true embodiment of everything
excellent, 15 6ft

two foundations only, equity and
ntihty, 456

unnecessary Z’s not good Z’s, x8oa
virtues of wax and parchment,

43*
war, hunting, Z, as full of trouble

as of pleasure (vanants), 9x4a
we are allservants of the Z’s to the
end we may be free (Ctcero),

6ixft

we are pressed by heavy Z’s, 431ft

we fight for our hves and our Z’s,

453*
we love the king who loves the Z,

106b
weightier matters of the Z, 455b
well to obey the Z’s of one’s

country (Gr ), 521a
what IS contrary to reason is not
allowed by Z, 686b

what IS Z if those who make it be-

come forwardest to break it ?

jgb
what IS law to-day is none to-

morrow, 53ft

what Z compels let him obtam as

of free wm (Terence), 688a
where Z ends, tyranny begms, 267ft

where mystery begms, justice

ends, 42ft

where the law (or nght) is nneer-
tam there is none, 720ft

Law—contd
who breaks no I is subject to no

king, 796
who ever knew honest brute at
law his neighbour prosecute?
3766

who studies ancient Z’s and ntes,
21b

whoso loves Z, dies mad or poor,
234a

wmdy side of the Z, 322ft
world aliords no Z to make thee

rich, 304ft

worst of Z IS one smt breeds many,
goib

wrest once the Z to your authority,

3070
you do not know how hazardous

it IS to go to Z, 637ft

Law Courts, place of justice a
hallowed place, lift

LAWFUL
all things are Z, 460ft
better where nothmg is Z than
where all is, 12ft

Z for me to do what I will with
mme own, 455ft

libtio fS lunto (Dante) (she made
what pleased her lawful), 7636

nothmg Z to me, and all things to
yon (Martial), 6zgb

quod licet mgratum esi (Ovtd),

(what is lawful is disagreeable),
686*

we are lost by what is Z, 6656
what is Z IS disagreeable , what is

not creates intense desire, 6866
what is Z IS not always honourable,

592ft

what IS Z to Jupiter is not Z to the
ox, 686b

Lawn sleeves and rochets, 2846
Lawrence, St , more like devil than,

860&
LAWYERS
a good Z makes a bad neighbour,

770ft

a great injustice to attorneys,
292ft note

a lawyer kilhng a viper, 926
a peace-makmg, peace-lovmg I,

373b
an old physiaan, a young Z, 784ft
as adversaries do m law, 3002
Attomeys-at-Law, admitted evils,

5026
cantilena of the Z’s, 116&
difierence between barrister and

sohcitor, same as between
crocodile and alhgator, 503ft

fair and softly as Z’s go to heaven,
807b

fools and obstmate men make nch
Z’s, 8ioft

for her (money) the lawyer pleads,
17ft

for Z’s and their pleadmg, 498$
for this we bnbed the Z’s tongue,

1356
go not for every quarrel to Z, 8x4a
heaven protect us from a la'^er’s

etcetera, 8326
hide nothing from Z, 833ft
I am afraid he is an attorney, 197ft

if no bad people, no good Z’s, izch
lawyer has spoiled the statesman,

123ft

lawyers know that a seat is worth
the earning, 287*

Vs houses built on heads of fools,

847*
Z’s quarrels like lovers’, fipZr

let us kfil all the Z’s, 34x6
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Lawers—
Iiv6 by their quarrels, lyaa
man of law embarking m trade,

254h
man of I who sedcs to rise by

merchandise, 4986
more ready to get man mto

troubles, 1616
parhament of unlearned (6 Hen

IV) from which Z*s were ex-
cluded, 661&

shifting his side, as a f knows how,
xoyh

the mountebanks of State, xi5h
three sorts of 1% able, unable,

lamentable, 3736
twist words and meanings, X53&
who is his own I has a fool for

chent, 83x6
who rescues your estate—and

keeps It, 29a
woe unto you, i’s, 456^

Lay, some merry, loa
the imperishable I, 3636
the unpremeditated I, 2956

Layeth out, what he, it shall be paid
bun again, 4646

Laymen Gene before and Lay
behind, 54^

See Laity ,

LAZINESS
a lazy sheep thinks its wool heavy,

7716
as f as Ludlam’s dog, 7866
blame, the I man’s wages, 7934
I fokes’ stummucks, 170&
I people take most pains (and

variant), 8476
liftm’ the lazy ones, i6sa
See Idleness

riCATOilPg

a danng pilot m extremity, 1306
a 1, once hated, his deeds aU tell

against him [Tactius), 605a
army of stags led by hon more

formidable than of lions led by
a stag, s8o4

chief men m danger small folk

escape notice (Phadrus), 677a
chiefs are mortal, the common-

wealth eternal (Tactius), 670b
dux ducum (leaderofleaders), 5666
even the greatest leaders (duces)

apt to behave extravagantly in

prospenty (Tactius), 6896
foremost horsem the team, 1486
foremost leads the flock (Sadler),

762b
leader sage, in camps, 293a
leads to bender, 198
me duce iuius ens (Ovid) (with me

as I you will be safe), 7054
neither lead nor dnve, 862h
not to swim m lead of current,

1486
nothing to despair about with
Teucer our leader and protector

(Horace), 6394
O for a hvmg man to lead ! 2664
O wretched madness of the

leader 1 (Lucanus), 65$b
one dog can dnve a fiodc of sheep,

8694
prascedentibus tnsia, 669a
reason and calm judgment, quah-

ties of a f (Tactius), 6894
restore thy hght, O chief, to thy

country (Horace), 614a
safety of Ts a strong shield, 5806
such as are Ts such is the State

(Lalm), b75a
the deeds of the I shall hve (Ovid),

575&

B,0.

Leaders—
the I a woman, 566h
the time nee^s a I (Lucanus), 5654
there hves no greater I, 3934
they lead, not dnve, 5334
unite and lead, better than divide

and rule (Goethe), 7606
untoward mcidents reveal Ps re-

source, 5524
when we think we lead we most

are led, 634
whither wilt thou I me? 3x56
with me as I, restram your

anxieties (Ovid), 620b
Leaf, his, also shall not wither, 4444

the sear, the yellow I, 3296
we do all fade as a I, 4504

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
irreconalable w’lth national ser-

vice, 3564
its framers forgot human nature,

3565
Leak, one, will sink a ship, 424
Leaks, many httle, 150b
Leal, land o’ the, 257b
Lean and hungry look, 3094

I and sad, 500a, 8076
I body and visage (Duke of Alva),

i5oh
I was so ruddy, t6ob

Leander, Mr Ekenhead, and I did,

664
Leander swam the Hellespont, x8i6

Leap in the dark, 4936
LEAP YEAR
and St Matthias’s Day, 8786
maiden ladies allowed to choose

husbands m l-y, 804 note

therefore good (m Uy) to enter a
courtier, 804 noie

LEARNING
a good man is always a beginner

(tiro) (Marital), 6986
a good man is always a learner,

5446
a handful of good lift better than

a bushel of I, 77i4
a kind of natui^ food of mmd,

5644
a httle I IS a dangerous thmg, 2686

a prodigy m I, 3604
a progeny of I, 35$a
always safe to learn, 966
ancora tmparo (still I learn), 7624
awakens innate force, 5644
beginnmg of I wonder, 483d
by study must be won, X53&
dtsce aut dtscede Qeain or depart),

5624
easier to stamp out than to recall

eitli ^(quickly) learned soon for-

gotten, 8028
fa^on rules in 1, 109a
gladly wolde he leme, and gladly

teche, 8x4
greatest cleiks not the wisest men,

816
hae to leainmg no pretence, 54
hated not I worse than toad, 2474
he does not nght who unlearns

what he has learnt (Plautus),

5875
he that hves weU is learned

enough, 77i4
he that nothmg questioneth

nothmg leameth, 8286
I consaille all no clerk to dispise

(1), 2X24
I grow old leainmg many things,

5x5b
if thou lovest I, thou ^alt attain

to much, 65

Leaimng—contd.
IS diligent to learn, 4305
is this a reason we should learn

with pale f&es and sad expres-

sions r (Seneca), 5904
it never hurts me that this man is

more learned (Horace), 6396
learn so httle and forget so much,

ZZ44
I, teach, love, 3625 (his)

I to unlearn, 1234
I weeping and laugh gaming, 8475
I young, I fair, I auld, I mair, 8476
leammg a sceptre to some, a

bauble to others, 8484
I IS useless without mother-wit,

7845
I makes a man fit company for

himself, 8484
I makes the wise wiser, but the

fool more foohsb (and vanants),

8484
I of the schoolmen, 84
I should contmue as long as there

is anything you do not know
(Seneca), 7x3b

I wiser grow without his books,

1074
let the unlearned I and the skilled

dehght to remember, 6014

hsten to what a learner has to

impart, 5625
httle heads may contam much

8516
hve and learn (vanants), 852a

hve and learn but not the wiser

grow, 2686
hve to I, and I to hve, 8525
love he bore to leammg was at

fault, z6o4
love of money and of I seldom

meet, 8956
mad ddusions of I, 5594
madness to learn what has to be

unlearnt, 5746
man I’s more easily what he

laughs at than what he reveres,

5625
xmnd slow to unlearn what it has
been long m leammg, 5584

much leammg doth make thee

mad, 4585
mudi I shows how httle mortals

know, 4384
much more I than knowledge in

the world, 903®
never too old to learn, 8634
no age given toleammg thorough-

ly, 6485
no man wiser for his 1, 2994
no royal road to I (or togeometry),

9044
not bred so dull but she can
leam, 3066

not yet so old but she may I, 306b

On^al Researchers, 184
proficient in I but deficient m

morate, 6804
quick to leam, and wise to know,
485

religion jealous of I, discourse,

opinions and sects, 8&
remove pleasure of bemg beard, I

would be nothing (Rousseau),

75zb
safer to leam than to teach, 2644
says that leanung spoils a nation,

2834
sets up a throne in men’s souls, 8a
solid I never without verge of

College walls, 865
some for renown on scraps of i

dote, 4354

NK
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Learning—contd

teachtth more than expenence, 6&
that cobweb of tbj? brain, 546
that which is evil is soon learnt,

888a
the sisters three and other

branches of 2, $o6a
the way long by rules, short by
examples (Seneca), 614®

they are too old to learn, 231®
this IS the highest leammg, 226®
to grow old m leammg something
new each day (Lahn form of
Solon*s saytng), 688b

unpohshed loses lustre, 84$
vain, unless intelhgence go with it,

5276
verging fast towards the female

side, 102®
want of I kept the la3nnen low,

131&
we learn not in school but m life

(Seneca), 6466
weanng all that weight of I, 3906
what IS leamt at Universi^es of
Europe, 86

when learned man dies, learning
dieth, 906

will be cast into the mire, 446
will cry learning down, 284A
wise man gets I from those who
have none, 7776

world would pensh were all men
learned, 9016

worthless idol, pr6
you pay more for your schoohng
than your leammg is worth,
928®

See Knowledge, Wisdom

a learned man has always wealth,

learn, but from the learned
(Cato), 5626

team’d and fair and good as she,
1986

learned eye is s1^ the loving one,
38®

learned fools the greatest fools,

8476, (and variants) 848®
make the learned smile, 269®
the leam*d reflect on what before
they knew, 2696

'tis pity learned vngms ever wed,
65®

Least what you have done to the
least (you have done) to me
(Lat motto), 686®

TJgATtn^
broad thongs are cut out of other
men’s Z (Laitn), 5726, vanants
798® ^n4 b

nothmg hke P (said the ooid<
Warner) (variant), 9046

I or lamnella, 272® note
Leathern bottel, 468®
Leave, better, than lack, 791®
Leaven, httle, leaveneth the lump,

4596, 461®
Leaves, from thy dead, let fragrance

use, 4156
green, op^ng Ts, 174®
greene Ps whispermg ovcrheade,
474«

I’s enough, but few grapes, 848®
Z’s have their time to fall, 1746
Z’s hve for love (Claudtan), 7326
lisp of Z’s, and ripple of rant

^8d®
Leavings . keep your am fish-guts

for your am seamaws, 8466
king’s leavmgs better than lord’s

bounty, 847®

Leavings—
leave somethmg for manners’

sake, 848® n,

you may know a carpenter by his

chips, 9276
Lebanon, cedar tree m, 4426
Leech, a skilful, better than man of

war, 546
Leech that wiH not quit the skin till

gorged with blood (Horace),
601a

Left, better, than never loved, 976
Left, if you keep to the, you axe sure

to be right, 472a
LEGS

a bemg erect on two Z’s, 119®
all Z’s and wmgs, 166
can honour set to a Z ? 3386
he has given Z-bail, 821®
here 1 leave my second Z, x86®
horses* white legs (sayings), 478®
if you could see my Z’s with my

boots oft, 122®
Z’s of gold, 187®
one Z desirous to run away from

t’other, 86®
stretch your Z’s according to your

coverlet (vanants), 8856^

use I’s and have Z’s, 913®
when his Z’s were smitten off, 467®
who has not courage should have

Z’s (vanants), 923®
I-egality kills us (Vtennet), 7446
Legate or Cardmal never did good in

England, 4956
Legend, half-, h^f-histonc, 387®
some lying legend at the least,

293a
Legion, my name is, 456®
Legions, give me ba^ my (Sue-

Uintus), 725®
Legions thunder past, 56
Legislation, conduct made nght or

wrong by Z, 3646
Legislative power nommated by

executive, 154®
X^cester beans and bacon, 2046
Leicestershire shake L man and

you wiU hear beans rattle, 88xa
LEUSTTRE
a lordher Z, 3806
he hath no Z that usc^ it not,

8216
Mle people have least Z (vanants),

,
8356-

Z nourishes the body and the mind
(Omd), 660b

P strflcee him as wonderful
pleasure, 35b

makes more a bosmess of Z than
there is busmess m business
(Eimtus), 660b

more occupation from Z than from
occupation, 573®

mother Philosophy, 180®
never less at Z than when at Z

(Ckov), 6stttcenib
oUum cum dignutate (Cviero), 6606
retired leisure, 2441^, 6606
time for domg somethmg- useful,

tranquillity difl&cult to attam m Z,

5616
LENDING and LOilNB
a loan should come laughing
home, 7726

believe me it is a godlike thmg to Z

(J2®6tfZawt), 7376'
better give shilling than Z and lose

half-crown, 7906
gladly lend and borrow, 137®
great spenders are bad lenders,
8x8®

Lendmg and Loans—ctwzd
he that doth Z doth lose his

feiend, 825®
I hae naethmg to I, 51a
Z gratis and build hospitals, X46®
Z less than thou owest, 330®
Z money to a aty, but never to a
man, 848®

Z only what you can afford to lose,

848®
long lent is not given, 8526
one only Z’s to the ndbt, 8596
three tmngs no man but a fool

lends, 502®
toZ, or to spend, or to give m, 471®
when I Z 1 am a fnend , when I

ask, a foe, 9x8®
wha lends gives, 8276

See Borrowmg, Losm
Lemency who spares the bad in-

jures the good (and vanants),
829® and b

Lement, to others, to hunself severe,
2876 note

Lenore,whom the angels name, 268®
Lent, he has short, that must pay at

Easter, 821®
that’s to keep thy L, i79®
welcome as fiarst day in L, 8216
who has money and capers is weh

prepared for L, 8316
Leopard, can the, change his spots t

4506
in a Z the spots are not observed

(and vanants), 840®
Leper, shunned like a, x866
Less or more, mcely-c^culated, 4296
Less, rather than be, cared not to he,

237®
Less or more, whether we have, 468®
Less, the httle, and what worlds

away, 39®
Lesson, an old

,
Time approves it

true, 57®
Z’s so-<med because they lessen
from day to day, X266

this lesson is worth a bit of cheese
(La Fontame), 737®

Let, dearly, or let alone, 284®
Lethe’s gloom, but not its qmet, 72a
LETTERS (Coxxespoudence)
a Z does not blush (Ctcero), 5686
a wordy and grandiloquent Z

(Juvenal), 7266
delightful way of wasihzg time

(letter-wntujg), 255®
earth has nothing like a she-

epistle, 69®
hisi’s axe weighty and powerful,

461®
Ve are the hfe of love, rSfid-

Z’s are the soul of trade, 1886
Z’s of BeUerophon (fatal to beater),

6136
Letters of Introduction,

5026
neither eyes on Vs nor hands m

coffers, 8626
one ofthe chief links offiiendship,

X89®
open breasts as keys chests, 1886
speech better than a letter, ri®
speed the soft mtercouxse from

soul to soul, 2276
that’s the real art o* lettbr-

wntin’, 119a
the Elmr of love, 189®
these thmgs I have wntten not
from abundance of leisure

, but
of love (Ctcero), 5866

list tauSt ItettSsfaT^^
man of Z’s and of manners, 1056
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Iietteis (Literatnre and Leftmlng)-^
contd

man of 1% morals, parts, 107&
man of many 1% 591&
republic of Ts, notc^ 490&

Letter killeth, 4606
Letter kills, spint maketh alive, 613a
Lettuce after wine, 6096
Levellers, pleasmg voice to poor, not

unwelcome to bad, lira
wish to level to themselves, 1946
yet only to oneself, 1946 nots

Levers for moving men, interest and
fear, 4856

Levi, to jump as Mr
,
i6a

Lems s%t UH terra, 6ixb
Levity of mmd, man’s barren, 410a
Lex natures (Cicero) (the Law of

Nature), 6566 note
Lexicography, lost m, 1976
LIARS
a I is always prodigal of oaths

(Corneille), 7576
all men are Z’s, 445a
avauntour (boaster) and lyere is

one, 83&
but hars we can never trust, 411a
Cretans always liars, 5196
Cretan with Cretans (lying to

liars), 484a
expenenced, industrious, am*

bitious and often quite pic-

turesque liar, 90a
he IS a i and the father of it, 4572>

if there were no listeners there
would be no Vs, 838a

I is sooner caught than cnpple,
895a

I of first magnitude, 976
I should have a good memory

(Qmniikan), taxh
Vs have short wings, 849a
measureless liar, 332a
more lying than the Parthians

(Horace), 662a
show me a I and I will show you a

thief (and vanants), 882a
vaunter and bar the same thing,

777a
we are wont to disbelieve I even
when he tells the truth (Cicero),

6224
who IS known as guilty of some

deceit forfeits behef even if

speakmg truth (Phadrus), 68ia
you shall have the whetstone,
928a

See Lies

UBESL
convey a i in a frown, 375«
greater the truth greater (or

worse) the I, 2536, 8936 note

Vs on Humanity, 7ib
Liber, liber sum, die age, 5686
T.TPTCP AT. and LIBEBAIITY

as I light of day, 103a
deviseth hberal things, 4496
either a httle L, 1566
Gladstone on Liberal principles,

iSSd
hberahty has no limits, 6ioa
profusion apes hbcrality, loyh

the name of Liberality sounds
Liberty (Montaigne), 7i7b

think it not enough to be Liberal,

but Mumficent, 316
Liberator when tale of bricks is

doubled, then comes Mo-'C s

(vanants), 9196
tdiertas et naiale solum, s7Sb
labertine a Vs hfe is not a life of

liberty, 7716
puffed and reckless I, 3x54

L1BEBT7
a bean m I better than comfort in

pnson, 765b
a crust of bread, and I, 278a
a plant of rapid growth, 4076
a pretence of I to destroy I, 246
above all, /, 5236
abstract I not to be found, 434
an hour of virtuous I, ib
angels alone enjoy such I, 2194
Athenians will not sell their I,

487a
best beloved of best men, 3804
better where nothing is lawful
than where all is, Z24

came after long years of servitude,
6x44

cannot exist in a people generally
corrupt, 43&

cannot exist without order and
virtue, 454

country is dear, but I dearer,

662b
establishment of colonies on prm-

ciples of I, 454
eternal vigilance the condition of

1, 112a
fair I was all his cry, 3754
first garden of Z’s tree, 726
for ever in thine eyes, O L, 1724
for her he oft exposed his own,

375a
give me I, or give me death, 1754
God grants I only to those who

love it, 4134
God who gave us hfe gave us I,

Z924
he that roars for /, 3866
he who, afraid of poverty, givesup

I (Horace), 677b
her soil has felt the footprints of Z,

71b
idol of the Enghsh, 796
immense regard is due to I, 6344
in chains, and calls them liberty.

414
in Vs unclouded blaze, 3684
is It ingenuous to ask I and not to

give it ? 1 X14
lean I is better than fat slavery,

8476
liberU, igaliU, fratemiii, 750&
L and her sister Truth, 34
L and Union, one and inseparable,

4x84
I, dehghtful guest, plants both

elbows on table (Voltaire), 744b
L impossible to a gentleman, 2084
I is ancient , despotism is new

(Ft ), 744b
I is power of doing what is allowed
by law, 6126 note

I must be limited to be possessed,

436
I near at hand makes an old man
brave (Seneca), 58oh
of individual must be limited,

I or^death, xb
I plucks justice by the nose, 3236
I under laws, 6126
I, when popular power restrains

unduly, penshes through 1, 6x2b

I which, though late, regardedme,
6i2ib

Vs a kmd o’ thmg don’t agree with
niggers, 2206

Vs in every blow, 52^
hfe grows insipid when I is gone,

xb

love of { the love of others, 1726
love of I with life is given, 1344
more I begets desire of more, 1324

Liberty—
no human being ever so free as a

fish, 2914
notion that it consists in giving a

vote, 77»
0 L / what crimes are committed

in thy name • 7516 note

O sweet name of I • (Cicero), 6534
pardon something to the spint of

43‘*

redituraque nunquam libertas

(Lucanus) (and Liberty, never
to return), 6904

remote from I and tnith, 2604
so loving-jealous of his I, zozb
spint of divmest L, 9x4
sweet land of I, 357a
the best of all things, 56x4
the natural I of man, xxob
the ultimate I of the world, 6126
they rushed on the sword in Z’s

cause, 5976
they were thy chosen music, L,

427b
though thou slay us, we will trust,

1724
Transatlantic liberty, 70b
treacherous phantom men call L,

29x4
tree of Z must be watered by blood

of tyrants (Barhe ie Vieuzac),

743a
tree of Z refreshed by blood of

patnots and tyrants, 192b

true Z when men may speak free,

2476
unwise jealousy to depnve of Z,

lest it might be abused, ixr4
vestigia monentis hbertatis (Taci-

tus) (footsteps of dying Z), 619b

who would be free, themselves

must strike the blow, 57b
weight of too much Z, 4254
who loves L must first be wiseand

good, 2474
winnowed by the wings of Z, 7xb

with empty praise of I (TacUus),

600a
LTRTtARlES

let no profane person enter (Gr.

Library inscr ), saob
medicine chest of soul (Gr ), 5194
my Z was dukedom large enough,

334b
Nutnmentum spintus (Berlin

Library inscnptum), 6510
shrines where are all the relics of

the ancient Samts, 84
Libya always bnngs somethmg evil

(or new), 5134 See Africa

LICENCE
between Z and slavish order, 42gb
Z which fools call hberty (Tacitus),

5684
Z they mean, when they call

Liberty, 274*
love not freedom but I, 2484
that outrageous Z will develop into

some great disaster (Terence),

640b
unbndled wantonness caused un-
bndled desire (Cicero), 6x2b

we are all made worse by J

(Terence), 559b
what in some is called hbertjr m

others is called Z (Quintikan),

674tt

Lick, many, before they bite, 8564
Lick yet loathe the hand which

wields the sword, 566
Licked them, better since you, 508b

lacker concealed about my person,

304
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Liddell and Scott’s Lexicon, epi-

gram, 4n&
LEES and LYISTG
a kind of self-denying, 55a
a lie with a latchet, 771&
a he wi' a hd on and a brass

handle, 7716
a i travels round world while truth

IS putting on boots, 475&f 8496
a most notonous flam, 55«
a real good lie, that’ll sit on her

keel, 296
a very honest woman, but some-
thmg given to Z, 332a

and be a livmg he, 626
art of second sight for seemg Z’s,

376a
as easy as lying, 319a
but the truth in masquerade, 68a
cruellest Z’s often told in silence,

370a
gettmg up early not so easy as

lying, 1842^

he couldn’t Z if you paid him, 206b
he never Z’s but when holly is

green, 8236
he shall not prosper that deviseth

Z’s, 5006
honied hes of rhyme, 56b
howsubject we old men are to this

vice of lying, 3396
how the world is given to lymg,

I do^believe her, though I know
she hes, 346a

I never told a Z yet, 230&
I will tell taradiddles, 158a
It IS a low thing to Z, 5956
it IS nature of scoundrel to deceive
by lying {Cicero), 5966

it was nuts to the Father of Lies,

2536
let me have no lymg it becomes
none but tradesmen, ^346

let the Z have its own wmg^, 90a
t Circumstantial , the L direct,

Z tSt sinketh m and settleth, 9a
lied with such a fervour of mten-

tion, 66b
Z’s and Latm go round world, 849a
Z’s, damned Z’s, and statistics, 892*

Vb have short legs, 849a
Z’s hxmt in packs, S49&
Z’s may be acted as well as spoken,

8496
r$ take a deal of killing, 8496
lymg IS thy sustenance, 242b
lymg is weakness , truth health,

8546
lying hghtly was their forte, z6Sb
lying paj^ no tax, 8546
lymg to a father, 6786
man the born enemy of Z’s, 77a
mixture of a Z adds pleasure, ga
mouth that Z’s slays the soul, Bg6b
much of speaking well consists m

lying skilfully, 3436
no I so reckless as to be unpro-
vided with voucher {Pliny),

6sob
no man (can) lyen so boldely as a
womman, San

nothing can need a Z, 175&
nothing standsm need ofZ-mg but

a Z, 866&
one Z makes many (variants), 8700
one may tell many Z’s without

danger of law, 8932^
one thing is certam and the rest is

I’s, 145®
seme lie before the Speaker, xSin
some men bom to Z, 1526

Lies and Lying—«)nfeZ
takmg pams and telhng Z’s, i^ob
talent of lymg m a way that can-

not be laid hold of, 776
tell a Z and And the truth (vari-

ants), 8876
tell a I and stick to it (schoolboys’
nth commandment), 8876

that countenance cannot Z, 2gob
that no tmth shines athwart the

Z’s, 34d
the flend, that Z’s hke truth, 3296
the more oath taking, the more

lying, 95a
the proportions of a Z grow {0w4),

622a
there’s a real love of a Z, $6b
to credit his own Z, 3346
to forge true seeming Z’s, 3656
to he magnificently (Erasmus),

622a
to he, to flatter, 66
told a wicked, wicked Z, 2986
truth told with bad mtent beats

all Z’s, 24a
warm Z is the best (Plautus), 5456
what can I do at Rome ? I kuow
not how to Z (Juvenal), 683a

what need of further Z’s ? 2076
what’s the use of Z’s about things
everybody knows ? 138a

who hes, deceives as much as is m
his power, 6786

who trusts in a Z shall pensh m
truth, 830a

whosoever loveth and maketh a Z,

wm'llswallows nonsense and a he,

55*
world, told tmth, hes the more,
38a

See Falsehood, Liars
LIFE and UVES (see also LIVDiTG)
a bumper filled by fate, 23a
a bundle of httle thmgs, 1826
a chance o’ the prize of learmng

love, 37a
a daily beauty m his Z, 3266
a double Z, pretending to be
wicked and bemg good, 4196

a fair, and an mn, 1926
a fatsd complaint, 1826
a Fiction made up of Contradic-

tion, 24a
a form of Z and hght, 596
a gift for which I thank thee not,
6za

a good Z IS the only rehgion, 770a
a joyful man who can say Vixi

(I have hved) (Horace), 595a
a Z full of kindness and bhss, 252a
a Z half dead, a hvmg death, 2436
a Z that leads melodious days, 3896
a Z’s but a span, 3256
a long lesson m humihty, 176
a malady for which sleep is pallia-

tive, and death the only cure,
4856

a quiet Z which was not Z at all, 32a
a senes of suzpnses, 141a
a sigh, a sob, a storm, a stnfe, 4^
a third of Z passed in sleep, 69a
a thousand doors to let out Z, 230a,
232a

a Tragedy of Errors made, 409a
a tranquil Zor a happy death, 5186
a velvet Z, a careful Z, 1156
about Z’s weakness and its com-

forts, 272b
absurd to make more provision

forZ’s journey as it lessens, 536a
action the great end of Z, xpra
ail a vanorum, 48a

Life and Um—eontd
all are capable of hvmg well, X076
all chequered with pleasures and
woes, 25x6

all his Z he has been m the wrong,
287a

all Z is a stage and a play (Gr ),
524a

all may have a glonous Z, 1756
all must be earnest, 256
all that a man hath will he give

for his Z, 443a
almost all Z depends on prob-

abihties, 485a
an ill whose only cure is death,
282b

an incurable disease, xoxa
and love are all a dream, 486
anythm’ for a qmet Z, XX96
as death approaches, joys of Z

dearer, 2506
at the door of Z, by the gate of

breath, 378a
be merry, think upon the hves of
men, 256a

best of Z is but mtoxication, 66a
bhss m that dawn to be ahve,
4246

bnef is Z but love is long, 388a
bnef Z IS here our portion, 258a
busy Z’s bewildered way, 70a
busy scenes of crowded Z, 1936
ca* them hves o’ men, 258a
can’t be wrong whose Z is m the
nght, 272a

cast your Z upon the deep, 3726
conduct three-fourths of, 66
cool sequestered vale of Z, x66a
custom, great gmde of Z, xpoa
dark through the wilderness of

this world, 28a
death is the crown of Z, 437a
dechnes from thirty-five, 1956
dim hghts of Z, 277a
do not set my Z at a pm’s fee, 3x56
dost love Z? Do not squander

time, 1496
draws care, 3676
dreary intercourse of daily 1, 4246
each change of many-coloured Z,

earllflyload of death called Z, 247a
enemies to their own Z, 45x2
every Z a tragedy, 76
every day wrested from me after

bitter strife, 256
everyone should hve withm his
own lot, 553a

expatiates m a Z to come, 2706
extremely fiat with nothing to
grumble at, X57«

Fate has wove the thread of Z with
pain, 2796

feels Its Im every limb, 4226
fever of Z is over, 259a
first hour of Z plucks it (Seneca),

670a
(future) for Z to come I sleep out
the thought of it, 334a

found that Z was Duty, x88a
fnend to my Z, 2746
give to the world the best you

have, 27a
give us length of Z, 5566
given us IS for use (Ovid), 73x2
good to him that hves w^, 1946
great business of Z to be, to do, to
do without, to depart, 255a

greatnches to hve spaim^y, 5636
grows msipid and has lost its

relish, 16
grunt and sweat under a weary Z,

$t7b
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life and lives—contd

had all his hairs been hves, 326^
happy long with honour at the

close, 22ih
he but usurped his Z, 331«
he IS greecfy of I who does not wish

to die {Seneca), 7sib
he lived ms I, 3966
he regulated his I wisely (Ttff-

ence), 6945
he sms against this I who shghts

the next, 437a
he that begins to live begins to

die, 2846
her I serene, 3836
heroically mushed a I heroic, 244a
his Z, I*m sure, was m the nght,

joob
his Z IS a watch or a vision, 380^
his Z was gentle, 3x1a
his only answer, a blameless Z,

xo3a
how httle while we have to stay,

I44«
how long to wretched, how short

to fortunate, 654a;

how pleasant is thy mommg, 50a
how warm the tmts of Z, 409b
human Z like a froward child, 383^
husbands best his Z who gives it

for pubhc good, 284^^

hastens on with mcreased speed
{Seneca), 672a

I bear a charmed Z, 3296
1 depart from Z as from an inn

(Cicero), S7sb
I have set my Z upon a cast, 3436
I know not what of second Z, 6a
I take and hke (the world’s) way

of Z, %6a
U I was bitter to thee, pardon,

if ?were merchandise, i486 note

in her breast the wave of Z, 1856
m his Z my Z, 289a
in Z’s low vale remote, 19a
in short measures Zmaypmect be,

zgga
in the midst of Z we are in death,

463a
in the thread of human Z, 2976
in the wreck of noble hves, 2x66
infinite pathos of human Z, 3546
into this Universe, and why not
knowmg, 1446

iron halls of Z, 371^
IS but a day at most, 48a
it is only Z that can fear dying,

2832
just gave what Z required, X596
killing time the one occupation of

Z (Anatole France), 740a
large as Zand twice as natural, X27a
last hfe-drop of his bleedmg

breast, 636
lay down his Z for his fnends, 458a
leaves of L keep falhng, X44a
let Jove give Z and means , 1 will

fit myself with balanced mind
(Horace), 6g7b

let Z bum down, 3786
let man’s Z be true, 356
let us weij^ the laws of this Z

without complaining (Seneca),

Z imd death are but mdifierent
thmgs, 3716

Z and its longing, ta

I and the umverse show spon>
taneity, 952

Z at best is but an mn, 1886
L, Death and that vast For Ever,
205a note

Life and Uvea—conid
I ended when honour ends, 161b
I every man holds dear, 3232
Z hath qmcksands . « . snares,

2x6a
I have we loved, 2572
Z m the old dog yet (vanants),

9032
Z is a dream (Calderon), 764b
I is a jest, X532
Z is all the sweeter that he hved,

2296
Z is an Act, 2562
Z is as tedious as a twice-told tale,

3356
Z is a vigil (Pliny), 7sxb
Z IS a waste of wearisome hours,

2512
Z is a wheel, and fortune mutable,

5196
Zis but a httle holdmg, 2336
Z IS but a span, 18x2
Z IS but an empty dream, 2x56
L IS dying, and Death is hvmg,

X876
Zis earnest , art cheerful (ScMler),

760b
Z IS energy of love, 4332
Z IS given to none as a disposable

property, but to all for use
(Lucretius), 7316

Z IS good and joy runs high, X746

Z is half spent before we know
what it IS (Fr eqmv), 8496

Z is hfeless (without hemth), 5266
Z IS like a tale, not len^ but
goodness matters (Seneca), 6882

Z IS long if full (Seneca), 6136
Z IS long if you know how to use it

(Seneca), 73x6
Z is mostly froth and bubble, z6ja

L is much flattered, 4372
Z is never the same agam, 2262
Z IS probation, 382
Z IS real 1 Z is earnest, 2x56
Z IS short and art (of heahng) is

long (Hippocrates), S2xa
I IS short and time is swift, 1392
Z is short and wears away, 2606
Z is short, art is long (Lot ), 7312
Z is the desert, Z the sohtude, 44<^
Z is thorny, 926
Z is variable, 5306
Z is very sweet, brother, 262
Z itself was new, 2876
Z let us chensh, 4746
Z hke a cup of tea, 182
Z hke a dome of many-coloured

glass, 3516
Z hves on for ever, 22&
Z must be filled up, 1972
Zof ease, a difi^cult pursmt, 1046

Z of going to do, 36
Z of man is a Poem, 674b
I of man is a waxfam, 6232
Z private, calm, contemplative,

2426
I protracted is protracted woe,

1936
Z not m hvmg but in liking (Fr

variant), 8496
Z short, but made too long by evil

chances, 5452
Z, though ill, excels whate’er is

good m death, 4216
Z treads on Z, 336
Z wears on so wearily, 1856
Z, we’ve been long together, 146

I with such IS beer and skittles,

696
Z without love IS load, 982
Z’s a pleasant institution, 1582
Z’l but a shade, 5x26

Life and lives—contd,

Z’s but a walking shadow, 5296
Z’s cool evening, 2752
Z’s dissonance, 4202
Z’s enchanted cup but sparkles

near the bnm, 576
Z’s fitful fever, 3286
Z’s heavy wheel which draws up
nothmg new, 4372

Z’s mequahhes, 882
Z’s jewels not all on one strmg

2566
Z’s httle ironies, 1702
Z’s morning march, 722
Z's poor play is o’er, 27r6
Z’s race well nm, 2622
Z’s sweet fable, 1102
Z’s unrestmg sea, 1822
hve his Z,—^all Nature falters there,

4376
live out thy Z as the hght, 3822
lives obscurely great, 2586
lives of great men, 2x62
lives of these good men, 4292
lives of those who ceased to hve,

1702
lives ye cast away, X882
look into the hves of all men, as

mto a mirror (Tacitus), 6036
love of Z mcreased with years,

2666
lovely and pleasant m their hves,

4422
loving httle Z of sweet small

works, 3806
lyflode (hvelihood) is swete, 2116

wa me estun combat (Voltaire) (my
hfe IS a strife), 7506

mad from Z’s history, 1832
made up of sobs, snifiSes, and

smiles, 28x2
majonty employ first portion

of Z m making other portion

wretched (La Bruyire), 7452
making eveiry day a preparative

to his last mmute, 562
man’s Z is hke unto a summer’s

day, 4816
many, uninstrUcted and uncul-

tured, pass through Z hke
sojourners (Sallust), 6282

man can have but one Z, 356
march of our existence, 5^6
may you hve all the days of your

Z, 4992
means strife (Germ ), 8496
men deal witn Z as children, X032
minor damnations of Z, 2082
more hke wresthng thw dancmg,

5182
most eujoyed when courted least,

4372
musmg on the httle hves o.f men,
387®

my Z and soul, 5x82 note

my Z is one demd horxid grmd,
1202

my Z matters naught to you,
learn to hve your own, 6846

my Z must lingeron alone, 612

my mmd is a despisex of hfe

(h^t), 5692
my way of Z is fall’n mto uie sear,

the yellow leaf, 3296
nae man has a lease of bis Z, 86x6

nature has given us Z, Iflce money,
at interest, no day fixed for its

return (Cicero), 630b

no Z except by death, 359b

noZ ..lufi traylongedfor death,

3846
no man can lose another Z, than

that he now loses, 475b noU
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Life and laves—conid

no charm (in 1) for him who lives

not free, 2iib
no I lives for ever, 379«
no state (of 1) is enviable, 2326
nor love thy J, nor hate, 242a
not a kmdher I or sweeter, 379&
not formed to hve the I of brutes,

ySd
not so short, but that there is

room for courtesy, 141b

not the whole of I to hve, 2496
notldng in his { became him like

the leaving it, $27b ^
nothing sure m I but death, 213®
O that the slave had 40,000 hves 1

326a
of man is a winter’s day and way,
895a

of men like play with dice (rar-

606b
of men needs reasoning and cal

eolation {Gr ),

on mtrf, on cru, et c*esl la vte {dt

Chancel ?), 752a
on Z’s vast ocean diversely we sail,

27xa
one crowded hour of glonoUs 2,

agSanote
one long temptation, 151a
one thing certain, this I flies,

X43«
one’s real I is so often the I one

does not lead, 4x8b
other heights in other lives, 36b
our I but a dark and stormy night,

X75b
our I is but a chain of many

deaths, 439b
our I is but a spark, xx4n
our I must once have end, xzob
our L’s but a Vapour, 470a
our httle I is hut a gust, 217b
our httle I is rounded with a sleep,

S35<s
pathway of deceiving I (life which

escapes observation), 57da
perfected m death, 330
probability the guide of f, 54*
progress the law of I, 33b
quod mpere&i atn (Horace) (what
remains to me of 1), fosa

read backward, and charm tm>
done, 33a

read Vs meaning in each other’s
eyes, 364®

rus«c * and poverty, 72*
recked not of the I he lost, 39a
nae eheexfully from Vs al^dant

feast, nob
Seth is I Vich also is the end

of all things, Z2ob
s#rus in cemm redeac {Horace)

(late may you return to the
skies), €99^

she was his k 64a
short and irrecoverable is the

lifetime of all {V4rgd), 708b
short I give© by nature but
xnemory of g^ I etomal
{C{oefo)t 3450

shts the thm-spun I,

so careless of we single I, 390a
BO doth the I of man decay, 512b
80 fast doth fly, xx4a
•o his X has flowed from its

mystenous um, 382a
so it is with the music of men’s

hvet, 337«
so many ways to let out X, 229b
society the happmess of X, $oxa
^tece of {bfe between boyhood

«ttdmii&]iood,aoob

Life and Lives—contd
spare all 1 have and take my X,

I43<»

speck of X m time’s great wilder-

ness, 252b
strange disease of modem /, 5b

stnfe the hohest law of X, 113b

studied from the X, 42
sun of X IS overcast, 250b
sunset of X gives me mystical lore,

71a
tadiwn vitce {Gelhus) (wearmess

of X), 713b
take my X and let it be con-

secrated, 171b
that insane dream, 35a
that X IS long which answers I’s

great end, 4382
that state of I unto which it shall

please God to call me, 4652
the comedy of X (Augustus Cessar),

651b
the completer X of one, 34b
the idea of her X, 308b
the infenor gift of Heaven, 1342
the lesser X shall be as the greater,

163b
the lover of X shall join the hater,

163b
the 1

^
80 ^ort, the craft so long,

the magazine of I and comfort,

177b
the measure and poetry of a true

X {HoraDe\ 647b
the mystery of X, s6ib
the noon of X, p7b
the only nddle we shrink from

giving up, 7582
the qmet X, 49x6
the set gray X, 385b
the simple X, X092
the W’hole background of X, 207b
the whole of X la nothing but a

journey to death (Stfn«c2), 717b
there is always X for the hving

(vanant), 903a
they may rail at this X, 2522
this crowd and rabble of X [Cicero),

this^feeble Ime of I, X22
this is alone L, Joy, Empire, and

Victory, 3512
this I only a temporary episode,

215b
this X’s a fort oommitted to my

trust, 23x2
this long disease, my X, 274b
Gus system of X does not suit me,
5872

this vale of misery and woe, 222a
this weary, mortal round, 47b
thou art a galling load, 48b
through ah the changmg scenes

of X, 4692
till death all is X, 9072
tune used is X, 4362
'tis something better not to be,

64b
to circumcise thy X, 179*
to everyone his own X is dark, 7x02
to let in L, and to let out Death,

3532
to lose motive of X for sake of

hving [Juvenal), 7x1b
to measure X learn thou betimes,

247b
to t^ you of what is pleasant and

serviceable in X [Horace), 707b
to the last enjoyed, 872
too short for any distant aim,

too^rt for mean anxieties, 2032

Life and Uves—contd
too short to learn German, 2632
tree of X [Ugmm mice), 6x32
trifles m^e X, 4356
true pathos and subUme of X, 506

trust flattenng X no more, 129b

’twas his to lend a X, 4122
two hves boxmd fast in one, 3842
universal law that we must be
bom and die, 6122

used to say that X was truth, x7ob

uselessness of books without the

knowledge of X, 1972
vanety gives X its flavour, xo3b

varymg road of X, 972
vtia quam stf brem, cogita

[Plautus) (think how short I is),

7232
mice summa hems spetn nos vetat

xnchoare longam [Horace) (short

span 0 Xforbids us to spm out

hope), 73xb
warmed my hands before the fire

of L, 209b
we fools accounted his X madness,

43 xb
we must not look for golden X m
an iron age, 914b

we see mto the X of things, 424b
we should go from X as from a

theatre, 566b
we should not care for long X, but

for a sufficient X [Senecc^, 6472
we should not dehver up our fort

of Z, 231b
weariest and mostloathed worldly

X, 3242
web of our X a mingled yam, 3232
well-wntten h almost as rare as

well-spent one, 752
what IS X but a huntmg run ?

417b
what IS X ? to shift from side to

side, 3692
what you and other men think of

t-his X, 3092
when our short day is set there

as one everlasting mght of sleep

[Catullus), 7062
where is the X that late lied ? 3402
while there is X there is hope

(variants), 92x2 and b

whimpers of the higher X, 213b
whoever has travelled X’s dull

round, 352b
who saw Xsteadily, 5»
who spiU X’s sacred stream, 1862
whose X doth stiH a splendid dymg

seem, 4082
why do you not retire from X, hke
a satiated guest ? 555b

wine of X, 1442
wine of X is drawn, 328b
would be too smooth without

rubs, 849b
you never know what X means till

you die, 382
See Existence, Living, Vitality

LIGHT
a bummg and a shinmg I, 437b
a dim rehgious X, 244b
a remnant of uneai^ X, 426b
an armoury of X, 1x02
best way to see divme X is to put

out thy own candle, 8892
blasted wito excess of X, i66b
blmd with too much X, 230b
but a glimmermg X, 469b
candle before X’s better than

candle behmd, 8892
come forth into the X of thmgs,

4392
commands all X, all influence, 146a



INDEX
Ught—contd

daylight 'mil 4±a:otigh small
hole, 7986

enable mth perpetual I, 465a,
469a

every I has its shadow, 8046
every I is not the sun, 8046
faithful to the I mthm, i8sa
false L% 264a
fiatlux^ S7Sa
gentle Z’s mthout a name, 3726
God’s hrst creature, 8b
hail, holy L, 238^
he that has I mthm his own dear

breast, 245a
hence I and the sacred vessels,

5896
his Z’s are out, 2896
I dread the boasted Z’s, 429b
I was long in coming to the Z, 371^^
infant crying for the Z, 390a
lead, kmdiy Z, 259a
lea-ving a track of, 236
Z another’s candle but don*t put
your own out, 8496

Z enough to guide your steps is

given, 363a
Z for after-tunes, 362a
L from above, from the Fountain

of L, 243a
Z he leaves behmd him, 2186
Z in darkness, 615a
Z IS nought forsore eyes (variants),

895a and b
I IS the shadow of God, 51x6
Z more soft than shadow, %8ib
Z of other days, 642 note^ 253&
Z seeking Z, doth I of Z beguile,

3006
Z that led astray was Z from
Heaven, 48a

Z that shineth more and more,

Z though it passes through pollu-

tion is unpolluted, 6x5a
Z to others, destruction to them-

selves, 469b
Z to them that sit in darkness, 456a
Z your lamp before it becomes
dark (and variant), 850a

Z’s are growing dim, 163a
Z’s ofhome and hghts of love, 403&
Z’s of the Veil, 4ta
like a shaft of Z across the land,

3856
long the way and hard, leadsup to

Z, 2z7b
htx €st umbra 615a
man (or men) of hght and leadmg,

44b note, 1236
me^r Ltcht {GottMs last teords)

(more Z), 761b
no Z but rather darkness visible,

2s5b
our Z IS flown, r74h
prayer of Ajax was for Z, 2x7a
pure seventy of perfect Z, 3936
put out the Z, 336&
seek the Z I cannot,see, 936
small Z’s are soon blown out, 3456
sohtary certitude of Z, 266a
sweetness and Z, 6a
teach Z to counterfeit a gloom,

that picture fair, " The World’s
Great L,” 476a

the armour of Z, 4596
the great Z that h^oes all, 40&
the great world of Z, 2166
the Z that never was on sea or

land, 431&
the thing is to supply Z and not

heat, 4976

Light—conZi
there is Z enough for those who

w^sh to see {Pascal), 740b
there’s L above me, by the Shade

below, 512J
they are all gone mto the world of

Z, 404a
truly the Z is sweet, 446a
walk while ye have the Z, 4575
where Z and shade repose, 4296
whose Z’s are fled, whose garlands

dead, 2536
wiser than the children (or sons)
of Z, 4566

ye are the Z of the world, 4532
Lightly, as it comdi, so w^ we

spend, 82b
Lightly come lightly go (vanants),

850a
Lighthouse, wen he took sitivation

at the, iip6
Lighthouse, without any light atop,

i87«
LIGHTNHfO

crebns micat tgntbus other (Vtrgtl)

(the air spandes mth innumer-
able fires), 668b

m vam to seek x^edy against Z,

690&
knowledge hath dipped the Z’s

wings, 401*
Z of his ternble swift sword, r886
snatched Z from heaven, 5685 note
strikes the highest pealm (Horace),

8935
Like, I shall not look upon his again,

3145
Z assoaates with Z, 661b
I cures Z, 8502
Z draws to Z the whole world o’er,

850a
God ever brings Z to Z, 5275
Z will to Z (vanants), 85x2
they are so Z that both are the
worse for it, 9045

lakehest, do the, God will do the
best, 8010

Likely hes m mire and unlikely
goes by it, 851a

L^^^ everyone to their, 474«

as the Z among thorns, 4486
consider the Z’s of the field, 4535
hke these cool Z’s, 210b
Z’s contending with the roses in

her cheeks, 2306
roses and Z’s seem to have souls

(Jouberi), 746a
to paint the Z, 3355
towers to a Z, 4086
trembles to a 1, 126a
tivisted braids of Z’s, 2455
very silly . to paint the Z, 665
where roses and white Z’s grew, 35

Limbo large and broad, 2385
Limbs were cast m manly mould,

LDim and WIBTATlOm
no hving man all things can

(vanants), 864a
non omrna possumus omnes

{V%rsil) (we cannot all do all

things), 6455
ulterius tentarie veto {Vtrgtl) (I

forbid you to attempt go
further), 73o5

there are Z’s (or boundanes) fixed,

5695
Lmcoln, Abraham , unschooled

scholar, 99a
Lmcoln was and London is, 8512
Linden-tune, m, the heart is high,

3815

1095

Linden, on, when the sun was low,

72a
LINES

carved not a Z, 422a
dragging the lazy, languid Z, 399a
desert of a thousand Z’s, 2755
each Z shall stab, 3762
flimsy Z’s, 2745
Z upon Z, 4495
Z’s fallen unto me on pleasant

places, 4442
marred the lofty Z, 2932
no day without a Z, 6486 {5«s)

no Z which dymg he coifld wish to
blot, 223a

the Z too labours, 269a
the thm red Z, 4945
two dull Z’s With Stanhope's pencil

writ, 4395
Lm^ge prove, our, 202b
Lmen, hfe, was not very dean, 399a
Ltafea, not, you’re wearing out, 1852
Liner she’s a lady, 2o65
Linger, a sound that makes us, 595
Ltnguts ammtsque favefe (Ovtd) (be

propitious with tonnes and
thoughts), 6725

Link strengdi oidiam its weakest
Z, 8995

the silver!, the silken tie, 2962
strange, mji^tenous Z’s, 1645

Linnasus, motto, 5765
Linnet, lowly, loves to sing, 88a
who hames Z’s nest will not thrive,

8985
Z’s lay of love, 19a
pipe but as the Z’s do, 3895

Zanquenda teUus et domus et pkteens
uxor, 613a (misprmted ** to
placens uxor ” m text)

Linsey-wolsey brothers,

LIONS
a hon’s skin is never cheap, 772a
a ramping and a roaring Z, 4655
a roaring I seeking whom he
may devour, 463a

another Z give a grievous roar,

2865
army of Z’s led by a stag (and

vice versa), 580a
as hardy as the Nemean Z’s nerve,

$15*
attempt to shave a Z, S2ia
be not a Zm thy own house, 452a
blood more stars to rouse a Z, 337^
do not attempt to provdxe Z’s,

64x6
do not pluck beard of dead Z

(Marital), 641b
enough to I to have brought Ins

victims down (Ovtd), 5525
ex ungue konim, 573a
I carry off chief share, because

1 am called L (Pluedrus)^ 567b
I girded up my lions, 30a
if you were turned mto a Z, what

sort would you be ? 5605
m peace Z’s, in battle stags, 5985
ieomm socteias (leonme partner-

ship), 6115
Z among ladies, 504>5

Z and stoat have isled together,

392a
Z’s attack bulls, not butterflies,

5995
Z’s mark is always there, 262a
Z’s not fnghtened bv cats, 85ra
Z’s skin eked out With that of fox,

487a
Z’s skin IS never cheap (Fr

variant), 8955
httle birds may pick a dead lion,

85x5
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Ijiohs—

(mercy) better fits a / than a man,
323*

not a more fearful 'wild-fowl than
your I, 304&

not so fierce as they paint him
(vanants), 8956

one, but that one & I, 517b
one often beats dog before the /,

7886
our I now will foreign foes assail,

130a
there is a 1 in the way, 4466
thou wear a lion’s hide i 335&
thy hand is on a /’s mane, 2946
to beard the I in his den, 294a
to judge of the i by his claws, 517a
what good can it do an ass to be

called a 2 ? gisb
what weapons hath the I but

himself ? 20id
when you nde I beware of his

claw, 920&
where he should find you 2’s, 332a
who nounsheth a 2, 1996

Lion-heart and eagle eye, 360a
UPS
a man of unclean Ts, 449a
a vermeil-tmctured 2, 2456
contempt and anger of his 2, 322a
dye the coral 2, 57«
free hves and 1% 380a
gods hear men’s hands before

their 2’s, 380a
have we not 2’s to kiss with ? 418a
her 2’s were red and one was thin,

3726
if you your 2*s would keep from

shps, 467a
let me put my 2’a to it, when so

dispoged, Z2ob
like 2*s, hke lettuce (variants),

8506
2’s lack song for ever, 3796
2*8 seemed to kiss the som, yza
2’s that are dead, 4766
2’s that he has pressed, i8xa
loveUest loving 2’s, 3806
my 2’s shall not speak wickedness,

4436
ne’er saw nectar on a 2, 353a
never a 2 is curved with pain, 1716
oh that those 2’s had language,

xo8a
or a coral 2 admires, 73d
take a pair of rosy 2*s, 158&
take, oh take those 2’s away, 324a
seal with our 2’s to ratify promises,

3686
sem up their 2’s for shame’s sake,

37821
such marmalade 1% 231a
teach not thy 2 such scorn, 3426
the big 2 and watery eye, 2826
the Ps of Julia, 177b
when other 2’s and other hearts,

416
whispenng with white 2’s, 58a
when 1opemy 2’s let no dogbark 1

sosb
liqueur: “Young man, oi’Il tak

zum o* that i» a Moog,” 5036
Liquor, a bumper of good,
Liquors, hot and rebellious, 3x2a
Xasped in numbers, 274b
List, he’s got ’em on the, iS7a
List, list, O list, 315b
immmsaadmmmQ

eagerness of listener quickens
tongue of narrator, 282

give us grace to listen well, 2Q2b
graoe of listening lost if demanded

as a due {Phny^r ), 5972

listeners and IMeaing^contd
hungry stomach does not listen

wiUmgly, 607b
hsten to him who has four ears,

5x36, {Latm), 572b
listens to good purpose, 786
listeners never hear good of them-

selves (vanants), 8512
listening still, they seemed to

hear, 2S02
please more by listenmg, 966
to 2 well is a second mhentance,
5422

who listens once will hsten twice,

622
See Hearers

L^era scnpia tnanei, 6x32
LITERATUBE and UTEBABY
enough left m our English Classics

if all Greek and Latm books
were destroyed, 27b

itch of 2 only cured by scratching
of pen, 2196

22 republtque des UUres [Moliire),

7456
life of man without letters is

death, 7316
Uterce humamores (polite 2), 6x32*

note
liiera Pohitons kumanttatis

(Ctoero), 613b note

hterary cooks, 2542
literature a luxury, fiction a

necessity, 856
2 flourishes best when half a trade,

19x2
2 seeks to communicate power,

X172
most seductive, deceiving and

dangerous profession, 255*
national 2 begins with fables, ends

with novels {Joubert)^ 744b
nothing written for sake of excit-

ing wonder (Tacttus), CsBb
old age does not prevent pursmt

of letters to the end (Ctcero

adapted), 6992
spice and essence of 2 is localism,

i7i«
unhealthy 2, 6386
See Authors, Books, Poets,

Writers
Litigation, we thrive at West-

minster on fools like you, 2786
XJTTLE

be not afraid to give accordmg to
that 2, 45x2

here a 2, and there a 2, 4498
let It be our care not to make

ourselves too 2, 436
2 and good (and vanants), 8512
2»d b

2 and often fills the purse (and
vanants), 85x6

2 and proud, 5002
2 cannot be great unless he devour
many, 895^

2 folk soon angry, 851b
1 is better than none, 7722
2 pot is soon hot, 85x6
2 said IS soonest mended, 42ib
2 things afiect 2 minds, 123b
2 things are pretty, 8512
2 things on little wmgs, 1421^

2 things please 2 minds (variant).

8522
2 to do and plenty to get, 1192
2 to 2, and there will be a great

heap, 5316
2 to 2 iinll qmckly become much,

5x66
2 which is good fills trencher, 8956
2 with qmet is the only diet, 772b

Ume—conta.
man wants but 2, 4376
man’s rich with 2, 4356
many 2’s make a mickle (and

vanants), 8562
of a 2 thing a 2 displeaseth, 8672
one can live on 2 but not on

nothing, 8692
peenng littlenesses, 391&
she (the world) gives but 2, nor

that 2 long, 4392
whom 2 will not content nothing

will {Epicurus), 5272
Liturgy, a Popish, 267a
Liver good for 2 may be bad for

the spleen, 8x62
if you would hve ever wash milk
from 2 (vanants), 8392

masters spnng up m us from a
diseased 2 (Persius), 6046

my 2 is m a ferment, 5782
Liverpool the slum of Europe, 21b
Livery of the court of Heaven, 2682
LI?1NQ (see also LIFE and LIVES)

a hving dead man, 2996
a hvmg thmg distmguished from a
dead, 3646

all are capable of ^mg well, 107&
anything but 2 for (religion), 966
as a man 2’s so shall he die, 7856
bid me to 2, 1782
bom crying, hve complaining, die
disappomted, 787a

cowardly that longer fears to 2,

1492
desire not to 2 long, but to hve

well, 4076
from society we leam to 2, 586
from too much love of hvmg, 3792
get to 2, 1762
glad did 1 2 and gladly die, 3712
good to 2, even at the worst, 285b
he hath not 2’d that 2*s not after

death, 82xi^

he is wise who lived yesterday
(Martial), 5952

he 2’s long that 2’s till we are
weary of him, 8236

he 2's long that 2’s well, z5oh
he 2’s longest that is awake most

hours, 823b
he 2’s unworthily through whom
no other person 2’s, 6012

he most 2’s who thmks most, xsb
he that begms to 2 begins to me,

284b
he that 2’s well sees afar off, 828a
he who 2’s more hves than one,
4202

here Man more purely 2’s, 4292
hoc est mvere bi^ (Martial) (this is

to hve twice over), 5902
how well you hve matters, not
how long (Seneca), 675a

I cannot l with you or without
you, 56X&

I must 2 “I do not see the
necessity,” 490&

I am satiated with seeing thee 2,
378b

I have lived, and have not hved in
vain, 592

I have lived, I have run the course
allotted (Virgil), 7332

I have hved m doubt, die m
anxiety, know not whither I go,

733«
I 2 and reign, as soon I have left

those much extolled thmgs
(Horace), 732b

1

2

in pleasure when I hve to Thee,
126a

1 would not 2 alway, 4432
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living—conW

if we 2 we die not, if we die we live,

381a
if you do not know how to I anght,
make way for those who do
{Hoface)t 7326

m Hun we I and move, 4586
it IS a misery to be bom, pam to 2,

trouble to die {St Bernard),
630&

it matters not how long but how
well you have hved (Seneca
adapted), 646a note

let all 2 as they would die, 848a
let me not 2 m vam, aa
X and let 2 (variants), 852^1 and 6
2 each other’s lives and not our
own, 418a

2 not as it pleases but as it is nght
for us, 647^

2 on t no touch of tune shall cause
one wrinkle, 416

2 well, how short or long penmt,
Z4%a

1 with me and be my love, 2276
2 while you 2, 1262
2 your own hfe for you will die
your own death, 6246

2*d too much m them large hours,
4096

may you hve all the days of your
hfe ! 4992

means whereby I 2, 3076
modus mvendt (means of hving),

6252 note
no hvmg with thee or without

thee, 2b
needs £5000 to 2, 1762
non omnt tempore woes (you will

not hve for all time), 6522
no one anxious how well he may 2,

but about how long (Seneca),

6356
not to be fond to 2, nor fear to die,

2846
not to hve at ease, is not to 2, 1352
Oh, let me 2 well, though 1

2

but
one day, 4702

one really 2’s nowhere , one does
but vegetate, 466

only when we love we 2, 98a
plam hvmg and high thinking,

4276
notous livmg, 4566
short time long enough for hvmg

well, 5452
so hve I, to my Ftmce heartily,

2x86
so we 2, or else we have no life,

433a
taught to 2 the easiest way, 2406
taught us how to 2, 4002
tea^ him how to 2, 280&
teach me to 2, 2042
there is hope m the hvmg, 517a
they hve m who think they 2

for ever, 6x86
they seldom 2 well who thmk they

shall 2 long, 0052
they will not 2 who do not know
how to die (Seneca), 7322

think more of hvmg and less of
dead, 4036

thmk of hvmg, 4902
to have hved well is a great thing

(Erasmus), 6452
to 2 happily, not die, makes
fehaty (Montaigne), 735«

to 2 is my busmess and my art

(Moniatgne), 75x2
to 2 laboxxous days, 2462
to 2 long, everyone’s wish, 190a
to 2 wen the ambition of few, 190a

Living—
to 2 in hearts we leave behmd, 722
to me to 2 is Chnst, 4616
to still 2 on, 4172
tned to 2 without him, 4342
too fast we 2, sb
universal law that we must be
bom and die, 6122

vemstt, vtdtsii, ahvtsh (you have
come, have seen, have de-
parted), 5292

woe beatus (Horace) (hve happy),
5656

woere mthtare est (Seneca) (to 2 is

to do battle), 7322
we begm not to 2 till we are fit to

die, 9x46
we 2 and die, but which is best,

676
we 2 in deeds not years, X3&
we 2 not as we desire but as we

can, 5x82
we 2 so swiftly, 2836
we 2 too much in a circle, X236
we never 2, but we hope to live

(Pascal), 7516
we wake, ache, and dream a
dream, 4x2

while we 2 let us 2, 5662
who cannot 2 on £20, 1762
who 2’s most dies most, 8282
who 2’s not well one year sorrows

seven after, 8282
who 2’s without account 2’$ to
shame, 8282

why ask how long? he has lived
to postenty (Seneca), 6832

why seek ye the hvmg among the
dead ? 4572

would have lived much longer, if

he could, 2872
you are pantmg to 2, 2136
See Existence, Future, life.
Present, Vitahty

Livy, sups with, 1466
Loads on thee, laid many heavy,

4806
to lay proportioned 2’s, 1592

Loaf, shoe out of cut, is not missed,
7762

to steal a shive of a cut 2, 3002
what makes the quarterly nse?

3566
Loam, gilded, or painted day, 3362
Loan oft loses both itself and fnend,

3i5«
may the borrowed sum torment
mm (Ovtd), 7170

See Bonowmg, Lending
Lobster boiled, like a, 552
LOCikUSU and LOCALITY
be useful where thou hvest, 1766
genume spirit of localism, 262
hero^ have trod this spot, 592
1 become portion of that around
me, 582

one spot Shan prove beloved over
all, 2072

place IS silent and aware , it has
had Its scenes, pys and crimes,

ru^ of rules and law of laws to

observe those of place where
you are (Moniatgrie), 7362

spice and essence of all literature,

i7i«
strange, mysterious hnks, X646
that comer of world smiles for me

(Horace), 5956
we’ll hae ane frae 'mang ouiscls

52(6

See Country, Land and Lands
Lochmvar, the young, 2936

1097

Lodks, golden, to silver turned, 2632
hyacmthme 2’s, 2392
never shake thy gory 2’s, 3286
shakmg her invmcible 2*s, 2486

Locks, open, whoever knocks, 3292
Locks to their doors, 2166
Loco citato (loc cit ), 6isb
Locum tenens, 613d
Locus classtcus, 6136
Locus tn quo, 6x36
Locus standi, 6136
Locust and pahnerwoxm, 4506
Locusts, lusaous as, 3252
Lodge,m heaven there’s a, 4722
Lodge here, you don’t, Mr Fer-

guson, 5082
Lodgerm my own house, x6x6
Lodgmg, give us a safe, 2592h^ was their 2, 1522

2 is on the cold ground, 1136
Lofty and sour to them that loved

him not, 3446
Log, once I was a, 655*
LOGIC
impassioned 2, 3906
2 and rhetonc make men able to

contend, xia
logical consequences the scare-

crows of fools, 19x2
2 of the devil, 1636
2 of the heart, 417a
push the 2 of a fact, 2072
thmgs turn out differently from 2,

X9X&
Loins be girded, let your, 4566
Loiterers, hege of all, 3012
LoUerm the wmd, I smelle a, 826
LONDON
a broken arcb of L Bndge, 2246
a fairer burgeys is ther noon m

Chepe, 812
a modexn Babylon, 1242
a nation, not a aty, 1246
a roost for every bird, 1246
above all Maires as master (Lord

Mayor), 137b
all the maidens pretty, 962
almost a solitude without its

wicked and fools, 1002
an habitation of bitterns, 2246

note
Bethell, Sheriff of L, 1312
beyond Hyde Park all is desert,

1422
bus-peiplexed Circus, 3736
Qty motto, 5642
common-sewerof Pans and Rome,

1936
dear damned distracting town,
279a

dming-room of Qmstendom, 2346
echo of a London coffee-house,

376^
enlarged and still Increasing, 1052
Fire of L, 1302
Fleet Street should be called

Slow, 5022
flour of cities all, X376
good manners mways to except
my Lord Mayor of L, 4916, 8752

huger dsy by day, 76
just a ruinous place, 5036
loggerheads of L, 2556 note

L Bndge made for wise to pass
over, fools to pass under, 8526

L hckpeimy, 8526
London-over-the-Border, 4922
L particular (a fog), 121b
L pnde, 1842
L streets paved with gold, 8526
L’s column, 274a
L's lasting shame (The Tower),

1672
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liOtHiAn—cmtd
L’s voice, Get money,” *75tr

lungs of L, ii8<v

man tired of L tired of life, 195a
Mr Wdler’s knowledge of Z,, ii8d
my Lord 1 meetm every London

lane,

my most kyndl5r nurse, 367^
mystenous forest below L Bridge^

291(9

needy viUam’s home, 1936
no tbeatres' nx L for welf^e of

people, S48a
notbm^ deserving name of soaety

outside L, 1726
of townes, A per se, 1376
Oxford Street, a stony-hearted

stepmother, 534a noU
paved with gold, 962
Paul’s will not always stand, 8726
people-pestered L, 168b
resort and mart of all the earth,

zo6a
scandal of L less deleterious, 2x2
sovereim of aties, 1376
spirit of metropolk me hfe^blood

of state, 2002
smre as JL is built of bncks, z86h
that great sea, 3522^
that monstrous tuberosity, 766
the love of my whole life, ssrsa
the lungs of L, 4912
the menstex L, 1002
the only place where the child

grows nprcomj^letely, 1726
there is a Stupidest of London
menr762

there ism L all that life can aSoid,
1952

was /fir Plwndeffkf (BUtcher?)
(what a place for plunder!}
7626

where every^ kind of mischiefs
brewing, 6Sb

where has commerce such a
mart ? 1052

where men wither and choke,

worth hving* in L to enjoy the
country,. 3962

Lone lorn creetur, 12x2
Loneliness m lonelmess, 2342

in this crowded loneliness, 202fr
who hath none to still him must
weep out his eyes, 7766

See Sohtude
Long and lank and brown, 433*

I and lazy, 5002, 8o^b (bis)

Long (tune) : for f is not for ever,
8XX2

long, long ago^ i8b
now we shan’t be Z, 508^

Lowge absii, 6x4a
Longittquw sectamm {Pk»y), we fol>

low far off things, 5672
Longings and yeammgs, 1632
Ijook before you leap j^md variants),

8526, 8532
cdm look which seemed to all

a^(mt, 1092
he hath a stem 1, 3356
kxik, erected, 1322
look, he cannot choose but, 425a
I as ye werena’ lookin’ at me,

526
I ere thou leap, 4032
Z upon their like again, 102b
not a Z shall my passion discover,

1612
one longing, lingenng Z, 1662
silent rhetoric of a Z, 1132

Looks behind, he forth departs who.

Looks, her modest, i6oh
interpretation misquote our

Z’s, 338h
Ts commencmg with the skies,

244*
Z’s fond, words few, X122
meagre were his Z’s, 303d
puts on his pretty Z’s, 335^

Looked unutterable things, 3972
l/ooker-on here in Vienna, 3242
Looker-on, none more a, than he,

X162
Lookers-on see most of game (and

variants), 8532
Looking, ever, for the never seen,

Loon, thou cream-faced, 529^
LOQtTACia??
an overwhelmmg force of words

falls on you {Juvenal]^ 726b
as a man is very despicable and

ndiculous, so is he of ready
tongue {Tacttits)t 7236

the rushffig flow of speech is fatal

to many {Juveml), 7176
See Talk, Verbosity, Words

LOBDS
a certain Z, neat and tnmly

dressed, 3376
a Z withoutndhes is a soldier with-
out arms, 7726

a nod from a Z is a breakfast for a
fool, 7742

an ii^oient Z is not a gentleman,
7842

as drunk as a Z, 7862
food for satire—^it abounds m Z’s,

haff^ and wooed as a Z, 186&
he loves a Z, 4352
honeying at the whisper of a Z,

3872
ilka man that’s drunk’s a Z, sxb
jestmg at Z’s, courtiers and citi-

zens, 1486
let a Z once own the happy hnes,

2966
Lom No Zoo, 1202
Z of all things, yet a prey to all,

2712
I of himself, that heritage ci woe,
bob

t of myself, accountable to none,
2602

Z ihe ascendant, 432
Z of thy presence and aa land

beside, 3352
Ts can swear with deHcaey, pro-

priety, and judgment, 3772
Z’s stones, dull and old, 962
oh, the unworthy Z, 4266
only a wit among Z’s, 194ft

shun, and ke^ at safe distance
* from, great rs, 6022
whose parents were the Lord
knows who, 1152

See Nobility, Peers, Titles

LORDS (House of)

God save the House of L’s I 38x6
style of spealongm of L’s, 1232

Lordlmgs and witlmgs, 2972
Lordly more than man, 71&
Lore, high Heaven rejects the, 420ft

Lore, to read her (Nature’s) skill

and, 272
Lorenzos of our age, 436ft

L088 aiid LOSSES
a fellow that hath had losses, 308ft

a wise man’s Z is his secret, 7782
after losmg one loses well, 8592
all IS lost except a httle life, 642
all’s lost that’s put in nven dish,

78«ft

Loss and Losses—
as those we love decay, we die in

part, 399ft

better a httle Z than a long sorrow,

2112, 790a
better lose saddle than horse, 791a
better to have fought and lost,

90ft

better 2 losses than one sorrow,

7922
beware of one who has nothing to

lose, 793ft

buy and sell and hve by the loss,

7942
,

cut your loss, 798ft

easier far to lose than to resign,

2232
every old woman bewails her own

loss, 805ft

feelmg of my Z will ne’er be old,

4316
for a tmt thing care not, 8xoft

for ever to deplore her loss, 240ft

give losers leave to speak (and
vanants), 8136

God bless ail our losses, 332
half-toss, at times,whole gam, 342
have you lost your judgment at
same time as your property?
{Terence)^ 7042

he deservedly loses who covets,

535&
he has not lost all that has one

cast left, 8212
he toseth indeed that loseth at

last, 823ft

he toseth nothmg that toseth not
God, 823ft

He marks not what you won or
lost, 2872

he that grat for a needle tint

never a cow, 831a
how wretched to lose what few

people possess, 675ft

1 laugh not at another’s Iok, 137ft,

488ft

I should have been lost unl^s I
had been lost, 665ft

I would rather have lost honour-
ably, than gamed basdy, 6652

in losmg fortune found bimself,

358*
it IS gam to get nd of pam by Z,

6x42
lacked and lost, we rack the value,

308ft

laughter an mjury to one who has
sustained Z, 5972

lesser Z’s wont to be of advantage,
5692

let me not know that aU is lost,

352
httle Z’s amaze, great tame, 8522
losmg money is begotten gf
wummg, 8502

losing that money . . ’ll prove
a savmg m the end, 4x3ft

Z caused by negh^nce very dis-

creditable {Smeca)t 719ft

Z is no shame, 3662
Z no Z, if not known, 535ft

Z of catelmay recovered be, 8xft

Z without injury (Law), 556ft

Z’s to which we are. accustomed,
affectus less, 5566

lost m a thorny wood, 3422
Lost ! Lost I Lost ! 2962
madness after losmg all to lose

your passage money {Juvena^,
5832

man whose Z is his own fault sus-

tains no (legal) damage, 5546
measure thy me by Z, 90^
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bm and losses—eontd
merchant who loses cannot langh»

84ga
mind desires what it has lost,

536&
my I may shine yet goodher than

your gain, 3800
no one knoweth the I or gains,

1636
not lost but gone before, 4916
one false move may lose game,

869^
possible I means possible gam,
283a

praismg what is lost makes re-

membrance dear, 323<*
secure of nothmg but to lose the

race, io2iz

shadow of his I drew like echpse,

391&
so the gambler, lest he should

lose, keeps on losmg {Omd),
703a

sometimes best gam is to lose,

8842
takemorepams tolosethemselves,

12Zb
that which we losewe mourn, 413&
the loser pays (Fr variant), 9856
those who have nothing to lose,

45®
though drubbed, can lose no
honour by it, 546

though fortune snatches away
many things she leaves me
many more (Outtf), 6176

time when it is better to make I

than gam, 5686
to lose a rotten member is a gam,

186
twopleasuree---winmng and losmg,
69a

we have lost all, yet hfe is left

{Ovtd)f 637b
we lose by same means whereby
we acqmre,535&

we men know at length our good,
when we have lost what we had
(Plautus), 7186

we seek . m every cranny but
the right, 108&

well to look at whatever you may
lose, 539®

,

what IS good is perceived more
when lost, 5446

what I feels he that knows not?
29®

what though the field be lost?

236®
what we left we lost, 479®
whatever is gotten is somewhere

lost, gb
who hath not lost a fnend ? 249fi>

who loses, sms (Fr equiv ), 923<*

wl^, man, au’ve lost the Big
Drum, 504®

you have lost your money ,
per-

haps it would have lost you,

you ^se and have no thanks m
your I (Ovi^, 665a

Lot, how much better your, than
mme, 588®

no happier I can I with thee, 3616
no man can change the common 1,

170a
ittere sorts iua (VirgiJ) (enjoy your
own V), 724® ^

when another's Z is fancied, a man
dishlces his own, 554®

Loth to depart, 2826
Lothano, haughty, gallant gay, 290a
Lot's wife, remember, 457®

Lots (drawn) • Sories sanctorum,
and sorUs Vurgihana or
Hommees, 707a

Loudest, blast that blows, 3596
LOVE

a breach of Reason’s law, 408®
a crime to I too well, 277®
a familiar beast to man and

signifies—Z, 311®
a malady without a cure, 134a
a pain to 1, and a pam that pam to

miss, loob
a testament of noble-ending I,

3406
a victim to dehcate Z, 286b
absence from her we Z, loid
absence is the enemy of Z, 779®
absence mcreases Z at second

sight, 232b
absence puts out little Z, kindles

great (Bussy-RabuHn), 742b
absence sharpens Z, 779®
admiration praises, Z is dumb

(Borne), 7596
alas for I, if earth were all, 1746
all because a lady fell in Z, 67®
all for Z, and a httle for the bottle,

1x8®
all for Z and nothing for reward,
366®

all is small, save Z, 2896
all Z a pretty girl, under the rose,

22®
all Z IS sweet, given or returned,

3506
all paines mekts hght, 15®
all she loves is love, 66®
all that Z desires, 350ft

all thoughts, passions, delights,

mmisters of L, 91ft

all women love ^eat men, 35ft

all’s fair m Z, 782®
ambition and Z the wmgs of great

actions (Goethe), 7616
ambition Is no cure for Z, 295ft

ambition the only power that
combats Z, 88®

amor omwbus idem (FwgZl), 535ft

an excuse, not a reason, for mar-
riage, 507ft

analysis kills Z, 29ft

are we aught advanced in Z ? 42^
ar-rmed with Z, of course, 137ft

as many pangs m Z as shells on
shore (Ovtd), 6136

as she walked, let us walk m Z,

289ft
, .

as those we Z decay, we die m

as& faith, and faith firmness, 853ft

bane of the most generous soute,

165®
begets 1, 535ft

beggarym Z that can be reckoned.

begot of I, and yet no Z begettmg,
183ft

below the girdle, 86sft

best Z is that of cbildren, 8S9®
best to be oS wi’ the old Z, 471®
better I amiss than nothmg to

have loved, log®
better than groaning for Z, 3O3®
better to be left than to have

never loved, 97ft

better to have Z’d and lost, 389ft

better to Z and be poor, 255ft

betters what is best, 425®, 853ft

between them was mutual Z, 589b

bid me Z and 1 Will give a ft'mg

heart, 178®
bows wisdom sfike and folly, 38®

Love—contd
break part of toooth part of a
mmute m afiairs of I, 313a

bnef as women’s Z, 318&
Briton, even m Z, should be a

subject not a slave, 423a
built on beauty, Soon dies, 127ft

but a fiailty of the mmd, 98®
but Z is lost, 176®
calf Z, half Z

,
old Z, cold Z, 794ft

can hope where reason would
despair, 222ft

can vanquish Death, 385a
cannot perish (Jacobi), 7616
catched at Z and filled his aims

t^th bays, 405®
ceases to be a pleasure when it

ceases to be a secret, 20ft

chance cannot change, nor time
impair, 38ft

choose your Z and t your choice,

796®
clandestine Z is bad, it is sheer

rum (Plautus), 619®
tfogtZ ainare jecur (the liver com-

pels one to love), 708®
comes and departs one knows not
how (Fr ), 742ft

comforteth like sunshine after

ram, 345®
commenced at ramd’s bidding but

not cast off by it, 535ft

common as hght is I, 350ft

confounds sense of nght and
wrong, 134ft

conquers all, 135®
conquers all, and let US too yield

to Z (Vtrgtl), 658a
conquers aJl thmgs, 535ft

constantly in Z with two, 175®
course of true Z never did run

smooth, 304®
covereth a multitude of Sms, 463®
cruel m your Z, 6836
cupboard (or creampot) Z, 798®
curable by no herbs, 588®
curse on ml laws but those which I

has made, 277ft

custom, Z’s deadhest foe, 223ft

dearer is Z than life, 366ft

deep as first Z, 588®
desire all good men’s I, 343®
dissension between hearts that Z,

253®
does mneih, money does all (or

more), 789®, (variants), 8536
doth to her eyes repair, 305&
doubt and sigh and do not love,

28®
either finds equality or makes it,

135ft

embraces the whole of woman’s
life (Germ ), 760®

enjoy her Z, or dominate it ? X29ft

eaters gradually* is taught by
habit (OomZ), 604ft

exactly like war in this . ,369ft

ttcamme carefully what it is you Z

(Ovid), 673a
eye that melted m I, 7xb
Fable is L’s world, 94®
fanned fires and forced Z, 8o8«
fears nothing else but anger, 355®
finds admission, where proud
saence fails, 439&

finds altarfor forbidden fires, 277ft

first Z a little foolishness and a lot

of curiosity, 347®
first or last, we all must Z, 165®

first si^ Of Z is the last of wisdom
(A B*'^),748®

fiowefs and fruits of I are gone,

65®
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follow I and I will flee (valiants),

8xoa
fond, and not too wise, 1816
for a girl who Z’s him not, 305&
for ever wilt thou Z, 2016
for I they (women) pick much
oakum, 32a

forced I does not last, 8iia
fostered by despair is long*lastmg,

579i>

free as air, 277ft

gay I ,God save it , so soon hotte,

so soon cold, 404a
gilds the scene, 353ft

given me some stun to make me I

him, 3602
gives place to busmess (Ovtd),

578a
glo^ dropped from their youth
and Z, 38ft

God gives us Z, 385a
god of love how mighty and
how Meat a lord, 8ift

God wul not Z thee less because
men Z thee more, 402a

goes lowly, 183ft

goes out when Distrust enters,
xSga

good to be a littlem Z, sanely not
good insanely, S44ft

grant me thy Z, 4260
great is their Z who Z in sin and

fear, 62ft

greater Z hath no man than this,

458a
habit causes Z, 55x0
had we never loved sae bhndly,

51ft

hadst thou but Z*d him half so weQ
as 1, 341ft

hail, wedded L » 2396
hap^y race of men, if Z rule your
mmds (BoafAtus)t 652a

hard to say what can wm woman’s
Z, 243ft

has a thousand varied notes, zopft

has a thousand ways to please,
137a

has no luck, Ss^ft

has never xmown law beyond its

own sweet will, 416&
hate all that don’t Z, shght all

who do, 1430
he cannot be very fervent in Z who

IS cold m friendship, 820a
he IS m Z who protests I do not Z

(Ovtd), 6790
he IS ofno account who Z*s nothing

(Plautus), 6390
he Z*s little who Z’s by rule (Jlon-

fafgue), •jzya
he Z’s me for a httle that hatesme

for naught, 323ft

he who IS in Z, even if hungry, is

not hungry (Plautm), 677ft

he would Z, and she would not, 36ft

health to aU those that we Z, 498ft
heart that has truly loved never

forgets, 2$x(f
hearts in I use their own tongues,

3o8»
hide thy Z from him, 209ft

hmd mated with hon must die for
Z, 3230

his Z was great, thoufi^ his wit was
small, 186a

hot Z, soon cold (variants), 834ft
hours in Z have wings, 88a
how a little I and conversation
improve a woman, X42ft

how this spnng of Z zesembleth,
305h

Love—amid
how wretched the man who Z*s

(Plautus), 723s
human Z needs human menting,

396ft

humble Z keeps the door of
Heaven, 439ft

hunger may be endured, Z is un-
endurable, 663ft

hyperbole comely only m Z, 96
I cannot Z where I’m beloved, 55s
1 confess 1 Z thisw ,and if that is

sm I confess that too, 567ft

1 do Z, 1 know not what, Z78ft

1 do receive your offered Z like Z,

32x0
1 have tasted the sweets and

bitters of Z, 632
I have not lost to Z, 242ft

I have not sinned against the God
of L, i6sb

I know all the ways of Z, 535ft

1 know not if 1 know what true Z

IS, 393a
I Z him not, but show no reason

can, 407ft

I Z him very dearly, 155ft

I Z my L, and my L loves me, 91ft

1 Z thee, I Z thee, x84ft

I Z thee, whatever thou art, 252a
I Z you , I’ll cut your throat, 146ft

I Z you well enoug^i to wring your
nedc (Voltafrs), 742*

1 Z’d her that she (hd pity them,
325a

I loved him as a woman does, 209ft

I loved theeonce. I’ll Z no more, 7ft

I may not, must not, smg of Z,

395ft

I only knew we loved in vam, 64ft

I own I Z thee yet, 2136
I thought Z had been a joyous

thing, 369ft

I will i, write, sigh, 30x2
I would my Z could kill thee, 378ft

tch habe gelebt und geltebet

(SchtUer), 761b
if ml the world and Z were young,

4852
If I mention Z’s devoted Same,

253ft

If thou dar’st not hqpe, thou dost
not Z, 14ft

if ye have Z one to another, 4582
m"' a hut, with water and a crust,

20X2
in a palace, 20x2
m every gesture digmty and Z,

240ft

m extrones can never long en-
dure, 178ft

m first passions women Zthe lover

;

in the others they Z love (La
RocJufoucauld), 737ft

m Z one begins to deceive oneself

;

ends by deceiving others, 4x9ft
in Z pam and pleasure alwa;^ at
stnfe (Plautus), 6002

m Z these evils, warfare and then
peace agam, 597«

in Z, where scorn is bought with
gmans, 3052

in Z wrath is always a har, 5972
in Z’s wars who fiieth is con-

queror, 840ft
in way of I each tells best his own

story, 261ft

inch-thick, knee-deep, o’er head
and ears, 3342

inwim amabo (Ovid) (I wiQ un-
wimnglvj), 654ft

is a boy, by poets styled, 552
is a credulous affair (CM), 553^

Love—cmid,
is a friend, a fire, a heaven, a heU,

X72
is a miser (Rousseau), 742ft

is a kmd of warfare (Ovid), 6232
1$ a pleasmg but a vanous dime,
3532

is a present for a mighty king,

176ft

IS a sour delight, 4082
is a spirit, all compact of fire, 3446
15 all in ail, 289ft

IS allured by gentle eyes, 5502
IS as strong as death, 448ft

IS bhnd, 306&
IS blind but sees afar, 853ft

IS conohated by pleasmg manners
and form (Ovid), 6262

is despicable m an old man, a
(Owd), 7x92

IS easily satisfied and is insatiable

(RUckert), ySib
is flower-like, 926
IS full of anxious fear (Ovtd), 69x6
is he that aUe may biade, 832
IS heaven, and heaven is Z, 295ft

IS mdestructible, 3632
IS Z a he ? 2x32
IS Z for evermore, 3862
IS Z, in beggars as in kmgs, 468ft

IS loveliest embalmed m tears,

29S2
is maister where he will, X642
is master of all arts, 853ft

is more than great nchesse, 221ft

IS Nature’s truth, 412a
is not found m the market, 853ft

IS not Z, but superstition, 99ft

IS not Z, which alters, 3462
IS not to be reasoned down, xa
is not what it used to be, 853ft

is not where it is most protest,

3662
is perfidious (Plautus), 6652
is second life, 12
is so different with us men, 392
is swift of foot, 1776
is the fulfilling of the law, 459ft

is the history of woman’s Me , an
episodem man (Jlifws deStail),
742b

is the Me of fnenddup, 188b
IS the salt of Me, 349ft

is the price of Z (ScMtter), 7602
is the true pnee of I, 853ft

IS too young to know what con-
sdence is, 3462

is very fruitful of honey and gall

(Plautus), 535ft

is wiser than ambition, 283ft

it IS difficult suddenly to lay aside
an old Z, 56xft

it IS difficult to Z those we do not
esteem^ also to Z those we
esteem more than ourselves
(La Roohifoucauld), 739ft

knowledge is strong but Z is sweet,
289ft

knows no mean or measui^, 1492
knows no rule, 535ft

jewels, orators of Z, 1x2ft

Vamourfaii passer le temps (love
makes time pass), 742ft note

Law of L, and not L of Law, 3682
law that holds in Z, 3852
lerae for to Z, 211ft

U temps fait passer Vamour (tame
makes Z pass), 742ft note

let him Z no one and be beloved of
none (Juvenal), 6322

let him who does not wish to be
come slothful fall m Z, 6792

let in I0 and let out Hate, 3552
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him—contd
let me not live, if I not 1^86
let my I and me alone, 4696
let them be good that I me, Z99&
let those I now who never loved,

asyb
letters the Elmr of Z, 189^
hes not m onr power to Z or hate,

227b
hfe and love are all a dream, 486
life without Z IS load, gSa
light of a whole hfe &es when I is

done, 26a
hght of Z, the punty of grace,
60a

hghtly turns to thoughts of 1
, 3856

lights more fire than hate ex-
tinguishes, 418a

hke a shadow flies, 3x1a
hke Imen, often changed the

sweeter, 149a
like mme, must have return, 34a
like Reputation, once fled returns
no more, 20a

like the measles, 1926
like these cool hhes may our Z’s

remam, 2106
httle God of L turn the spit, 481&

(bts)

httle season of Z and laughter, 163&
fives m cottages as well as courts,

,
8536

little words of Z, 78a, 261a
five with me and be my Z, 227b
looking liked and hiking loved,

2936
lool^ not with the eyes but with

the mmd, 304a
long did I Z this lady, 232a
Z all, trust a few, 323a
Z and a cough cannot be hid

(vanants), 853a
Z and desire and hate, 128a
Z and I were well acquamted, r55a
Z and lordship hke no fellowslup

(and vanants), 8536
Z and pots of ale, 286b
I and pnde stock Bedlam, 833d
Z and sorrow twins, 23a
Z as though you would have to

hate, 4866
Z as though you might have to
hate (Lat ), 534^

Z ditties passmg fair, 293a
Z eztmgmshed, heaven and earth
must fail, 198a

Z God and thme enemy, 5626
Z had made him smart all over,

183&
Z he laughed to scorn, 3446
Z in idleness, 300a
Z is leche (physiaan) of lyf, arid
Z-—it was the best of them, 477b
Z, lost m men’s mmds, fills

women’s, mb noU
I made the world, 5356
Z-match, if the parties could

afford it, 138a
Z me less, or Z me more, isga
Z me httle, Z me long, 227b

(vanants) 853d, 854a
Z me httle, so you Z me long, 178a
Z me, Z my dog (vanants), 854a
Z me no more, but Z my Z of thee,

378b
^

Z most, say least, 3926

Znow who loved never before, 53a
Z nowhere to be found less than
Divme, 2386

Iofwomen, lovelv and fearful, 66a
Z on thxDu^ all uls, 253a
Zstay»,5xa«

Love

—

contd
Z, sweetness, goodness in her
shmcd, 2^7b

I that lies in woman’s eyes, and
lies and hes, 4996

Z that fives a day, 3786
Z that Z’s a scarlet coat, 186a
Z them for what they are, 926
Z’s a man of war, 177b
Vs alternate joy and woe, 646
Z’s and doves, 366
Z’s April fools, 976
Z’s dreams seldom true, 936
Z’s fire once out difficult to re-

kindle, 854a
Z’s honey has a dash of gaH, 178b
Vs lawe is out of reule, 164a
Z’s service is m vam, 364a
Z’s special lesson is to please the

eye. Sob
Z’s strength standeth in Z’s sacri-

fice, 204&
Z’s the ambassador of loss, 3966
Z’s tongue is in the eyes, X49a
Z’s way , to rise it stoo]^, 37a
Z’s weak childish bow, 301^
Z’s young dream, 2516
lovmg not loathing, 183a
lukewarmness m Z a sm, loofi

magic of first Z, 1236
majesty and Z do not agree, 642a
major Ux emor est stbt^ {BoeSnus)

(Z IS a greater law to itself),

684b
makes all but true Z old, 72a
makes all equal (vanants), 853b
makes all hearts gentle, 8536
makes cottage a palace of gold

{HoUz), 760a
makes men’s manners foolish and

captious {Plautus), 625b
makes one fit for any work (or
makes clever hands), 853^

makes people mventive {Molihre),

743«
makes those eloquent who have

it, 227b
man Z’s only once, 855a
man’s Z is of man’s fife a thmg

apart, 656
man’s Z once gone never returns,

392a
many waters cannot quench Z,

4486
may be expelled by other Z, r36a
medicmes to make me Z him, 337b
meorum finis amorum {Horace)

(the end of my Z’s), 6226
men have died but not forZ,

raeni us, or they need our Z, 2026
mighty Z’s artllery, iroa
more pleasure m Z-mg than m
bemg Z-d, 903a

most concealed, doth most itself

discover, 114&
most loving were foUy, 3x32
much to be Z-d, much hated,
sought and feared, 6ia

mutum Z like heaven, 996
my Z he Z’s another Z, 467*
my only Z sprung from my only

hate, 302a
my soul shall Z thee still,

namby-pamby madng^ of Z,

i54\
natural in young man, a crime in
an old, 534d

never doubt I Z, 3x68
no creature Z’s me, 3436
no folly to bemg in Z, 864a
no great Z in the beg^ining, sxxa
no heaven like mutw Z« 16^

Love—confiZ.

no lapse of moons can canker L
3896

no Z is foul nor prison fair, 864a
no Z is true as Z that dies untold
182b

no man can be wise and Z, x77b
no man can temper the measure of

Z, 1642
no man truly loved that was not

generous, 20&
no one dies for Z, but on the stage,

X34a
no passages of Z betwixt us, 3926
no pleasure hke the pam of being

Z’d and Z’lng, 28x2
no rage like Z to hatred turned, g8b
no reason for your hate or Z, 232a
no sooner looked than they Z’d,

313&
no woman bemg loved, resents it,

i45«
no woman but loves to be loved,

i4Sb
non amo Ut, Sabtdt {Marhal), 642a
none ever loved but at first sight,

80a note
none knew thee but to Z thee, x69fi

not curable by herbs {Ovtd), 620b
not God above gets aU men’s Z,

866a
not half a loss to choose who loves

another best, 3346
not thm from the qmvers of
Venus (Juvenal), 634a

nothmg ^ws agam more easily

than I [Seneca), 637a
nothing in fife like making Z, x87a
nothmg in this world so sweet as Z,

217a
nothing so dear aswoman’s Z, 2276
now I kaow what Z is (Vtrgil), 651a
O bad Z, to what do ^u not com-

pel ? 5965
O God, mat I had Vd a smaller
man, 3922*

Oh L, L, on thy sowle God have
mercye

' 468a
O lync Love, half angel and half

bird, 376
O powerful Z, that makes man a

beast. Slid
oaths of Z, 3o6fi

of itsdf’s too sweet, 178b
of Z devourer and dr^un, 360a

note

of soup and Z the first is best, 8678
Oh, vmy, waly, gm Z be bonny,

4712
old Z IS httle worth, when new pre-

ferred, 367a
old Zrenewed, that Z’d I ever, 7966
old, yet sbll successful, cheat of Z,

27gb
on reinenf toujours d ses premiers
amours (Etienne) (one always
returns to one’s first loves),

7506 note

once extmguished, is kindled no
more, 1732

once gone goes for ever, 25b
once more aroused, rages m her

breast (VirgH), 6oxb
onehour ofiijbt-down Z, 298a note
one jot of former Z, X2Sb
one should always be in Z, 4x9b
one (soul-side) to show a woman
when he loves her, 366

one that Z’d not wi^y, but too
wen, 3272

one who Z’d her for her land, 293a
only a wise man knows how to /

(Seneca), 7066
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Love—contd
only parents* I can last, 34a
only present I demands is 1, 153a
only they Qonquer I, that run

away, 736
only thingthat paysforbirth, 4i8fl
only when we Iwe live, 98a
our I IS like our life, 228^
Ovid’s betrayal of the art of /,

5386 noU
pangs of despised I, 317&
partly wi’ love o’ercome sac sair,

48a'

passing the t of woman, 442a
penance for contemning 2, 305a
penn3rw'eight of I worth a pound

of law, 774b
people I without reason, 751&
perfect I casteth out fear, 463a
perhaps nght to dissemble your t,

204a
pity and I are twins, x$6a
pity the hearts that know, or
know not

—

1, 418a
pleases more than marriage, 485^
pleasurable feehng of blind 2, 423®
pleasure calls for 2, 36
poor m gear, rich in love, S2a
pretence of 2 worse than hatred,
664a

queen of 2 smiles at lovers*
perjuries, 230&

que tu sots, wtci ion mattre
on statue of Cupid)t

754J
non cogd amor ? (MarHal) (to

what does not 2 compel ?), 6826
rather let me 2 than be m 2, 261b
reckons hours for months, 136&
reason and 2 keep httle company,

304&
refines the thoughts, 24x2
rhymes of a love that he hath

never wooed, 276
rules the court, the camp, the

wxive, 2956
rules without sword, binds with-

out cord (and vanants], 854a
say not you 2 a roasted fowl, 4336
scarce I that never knows for-

giving, 417a
scorn no man’s 2, z76b
smbere fussti Amor (Oind) (L has
bidden me wnte), 6966

seals of 2, but sealed in vam, 324a
secret love will break my heart,
$2a

seldom haunts breast where learn-
ing hes, 278a

she must suffer who can 2, 282^
the ne’er loved who durst not,

venture all, 1360
she never told her 2, saxh
she who has never I’d, has never

lived, 153a
shewhom Xlia hard to catch, 233a
shepherd (repented) of his love,

14b
should not be aB on one^de, 8x2a
shut our eyes and all seemed

right, 34&
Sf MS Awon, ama (Seneca) (if you
wishtobe2’d,2),702h

belong looks of 2, X59h
sighed for the 2 of a ladye, xsBa
silence eloquent in 2, g7b
silencem 2 betrays more woe, aBsb
so faithful m 2, 2936
so let our 2 as en^ess prove, I78«
so lightly plighted, 37^
so loving and so lovely, 66a
so to be I’d, so to be wooed, 403^
so she half-wooed him, 7a

Love—contd
so tremblmg pure was tender love,

52a
soft as woman’s 2, 1696
soft 2 is to be fostered with sweet

words, 570a
some few that keep Love’s zone
unhudded, 35*

some men must 2 my lady and
some Joan, 301a

some (women) great lovers, 1296
some we loved, the lovehest, X44&
sometimes hurtful, 535a
soon or late his own avenger, 67a
sorry her lot that 2’s too well, 155b
sought IS good, 322a
speak low if you speak 2, 308a
speaks nae ill, 854®
spiraf adhuG amor (Horace) (his 2

breathes even now), 708a
spot where 2*8 first links were
wound, 72a

still should 1 1 thee, knowmg thee
for such, 256a

stony limits cannot hold 2 out,
302a

stops at nothing but possession,

36i«
strong as death, 277a
such a blisse is ther betwiz hem
two, 8x6

such 2 as Spints feel, 427a
such 2 must needs be treason, 318&
summit of love’s topmost peak, 7b
sweet is true 2, though given m
vam, 3932

sweets of 2 and its bitters (Vtrgtl),

685a
sweets of 2 mixt with tears, 1786
swift as the thoughts of 2, 315&
take away 2 from life and you take
away its pleasures (Mohire),

752&
talk a httle ofour bygone 2*s, 3884

note
talking of 2 is making it, 887a
tangledm amorous nets, 242b
tell me, my heart, if this be 2, 222b
thank heaven, fastmg, for a good
man’s 2, 313a

that exceUence that angels 2 good
men with, 3436

that reason of all unreasonable
actions, X35&

that scorns the lapse of time, 72^
that took an early root, i7ga
that we may learn to bear the
beams of 2, 23^

the bloomless bower, 378b
the false I turns to hate, 3926
the flowery path of 2, 4xa
the fncndly glow, and softer

flame, 480
the great musician of the world,

145a
the important badness of your life

IS 1, 22yt
the inly touch of 2, 305a
the mhf wo, x64a
the ladder with 2 steps, 222^
the less hope there is the more 1

2

(Terence), 676b
the 2 of life’s young day, 2378
the I of 2, 384a
the 2 that is linked with gold, 187a
the marrow of fnendship, i8ga
the mostsezious thing (sometimes)
m the world, 3696

the noblest frailty of the mind,
1356

the only god who lacks not pndse
and prayer, 1438

the pest of 2, 2006

Love—contd

the purple hght of 2, 1666
the same m all people, 535ft

the very ecstasy of 2 316a
the weightier busmess of man-
kmd, 882

then 2 can scarce deserve the
name, 596

their tales of 2 shall tell, 4xft

there is none other I can 2
, 3932

these evils m 2, affronts, sus-

picions, enmities, truces, war,
and peace (Terence), 597a

they 2 least that let men know
their 2, 305a

they 2 most who are least valued
(vanant), 905a

they 2 too much that die for t, 905a
they sang of 2 and not of fame,

383«
they that do change old 2 for new,
263a

they who inspire it are most
fortunate, 3506

thmgs prepared for them that 2

him, 459ft

this bud of 2, 302ft

this wimpled, whining, purblmd,
wa3rward boy, 301a

those who 2 deeply cannot age,
266ft

thou art my 2, my hfe, my heart,

1782
thou hast left thy first 2, 463ft

though last not least m 2, 309ft

thousand ways of making 2 (Ovid),

623a
thy lord and master see (Cupid),

165a
thy 2 IS better than high birth to
me, 3462

’tis the hour of 2, 66b
*tis woman’s whole existence, 656
to be able to say how much you

2 is to 2 httle (Petrarch), 7626
note

to be wise and eke to 2, 3672 note
to be wise and 2 exceeds men’s

might, 322ft

to be wise and 2 hardly granted ta

the gods, Z342
to be wroth wth one we 2, 92ft

to her car was but a name, 2932
to know her was to 2 her, 2882
to know, to esteem, to 2, 932
to hve with thee and be thy 2,

2852
to hve without 2-ing is not really

hvmg (Molibre), 7582 note
to 2 and be beloved, this is the

good, 37xb
to 2 and be wise not given to men,
43a

to 2 and be wise scarcely given to
a god (Lat ), 534ft

to L and Heaven by suffering we
attain, xd4ft

to 2 and to cherish, 4652
to 2 but 2 m vam, looft

to 2, cherish, and to obey, 465a
to 2 her was a hberal education,
3682 note

to 2 us now and then, X292
to reason about 2 is to lo^e one’s
reason (Boufflers), 754ft

to see her was to love her, 51ft

too divme to 2, 235ft

too soon did 1 2it, and lostZ’sxose,

379«
took up the haip of Life, 3862
true 2 consists notm passion, 24x2
true 2 never grows old (variants},
91x2
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true I, the gift God ias given to
man alone, 2g6a

true love tremblmg at the brim,
34&

truth of truths ts Z, 144
two human Z’s make one divme,

33&
turpes amores conahare^ yigb
type of true I kept under, 156&
tyrant of the soul, 2132
unconquered m battle, 517&
unimpaired by disputes, syya
unrewarded, sickens and dies,

250&
utamens, ama (Marttal) (that you
may be Z’d, Z), 7226

ut amerxs amabihs e&to {Omd)
(that you may be Z’d be lov-
able), 705a

varnished Z, 132a
Venus, source and well of weal or
woe, 1642

vwamtts aiqtte amemus (CcUuJlus),

732iS

warm maid confessed a mutual Z,

278a
was aye between them twa, 52a
was not this Z mdeed ? 322a
we did not guess Z would prove so
hard a master, 27a

we Z bemg in Z, 394*
we must Z as one day looking to

hate, 9x46
we needs must Z the highest, 3936
we that had Z’d him so, 386
we remember 1 ourself, 388a noU
what a heaven is Z, what a hell 1

X155
what a recreation to bem Z, 966
what does not shami^s Z dare ?

(Ovid), 64x2
what have I done except that I

have not Z’d wisely ? 5606
what IS Z of men that women seek

It ? 266a
what may we not hope for being

in Z ? (VtrgiZ), 683a
what’s the earth compared with
Z?36d

what then in Z can women do ?

152b
whatever Z has ordained it is not

safe to des|»se {Omd), 684a
whatever she say . . I should Z

her the more, 3526
when a man talks of Z, 261^
when 1 Z thee not, chaos is come

agam, 3256
when It came to know me well
and Z me, 253a

when it’s auld it waxeth canid,

4712
when Z and duty dash, 3875
when Z begins to sicken, sxob
when Z cools our faults are seen

(variants), 9x8a
when Z could teach a monarch to

be wise, 167b
when Z is satisfied all chaxm is

gone {Cornmlle), 7352
when Z once pleads admission, 16

when misfortune enters Z flies out
(variants), giBb

when well timed not a fault, id

where beauty is, there will be Z,

172b
where greatest Z is, better be
lomed by death than separated
by life {Valerius), 720a

where I Z I profess it, 231&
where I look I like, where I hke I

Z

(vanants), 921a

Love—«)«Zi
where I marry, cannot Z, »5ob
where Z enters as seasonmg, the
food will please any one
{Plautus), 720a

where Z reigns, disturbing jeal-

ousy gives false alarms, 3452
where Z shows but one shaft,

379«
where Z’s m the case doctor is an

ass, 864a
where there is much Z there is

nxudi mistake, 92xd
while * . we gaze, we also learn

to Z, 424a
who can scape his bow ? 177b
who early I’s is wise, 1016
who ever Z’d that Z’d not at first

sight ? 227b, 313a wte
who hath Z in bis heart has spursm

his sides (vanants), 9232
who Z too much, hate m the hke

extreme, 280a
who Z what most deserves their Z,

149a
who Z’s beheves, 853^
who Z’s me must have a touch of

earth, 3926
who Z’s well forgets slowly {Ft ),

7546
who Z’s well obeys well, 831&
who loveth best all thmgs, gza
who loveth noij^ht is here as dede

{Gower), 7582 note
who never melt with jaty never
melt with Z, 2326

who plungesmto Zis lost,(PZ2ufMs),

678a
who wins his Z shall lose her, 2Xo&
whom we Z best to them we can

say least, 9242
whoso Z’s beheves the impossible

32&
wick or snuff m flame of Z, 320&
wickedness that hmders loving,

366
wih creep where it cannot go, 8542
will find its way, 596
will find out the way, 4682
will hallow it all, 3596
will make a dog howl m rhjrme,

X476
will make an ass dance, 8542
will not be drawne but miwst be

ledde, 3672
wiU still be lord of all, 2966
winning Z, we run the nsk of

losing, 1702
wise they who are but fools m Z,

992
with gall and honey doth abound,

3666
with that pitee love com m also,

842
without Ceres and Bacchus (food

and wine) Venus (love) grows
cold, {Terence) 704a

without Z and laughter nothmg is

pleasant {Horace), 7042
without return is hke question

without answer, 854«
wol not be constreyned, 82b
woman we Z will be alwa^ in the

right {de Musset), 747»
woman’s Z wnt m water, 76
women’s grand ambition is to

mspire Z (Moline), 744^
words of him that loveth well,

come forth awne, 3732
world might be full of Z, 22^
ye cannot fly from me (love), 163^
yet Z breaks throi^, 34S2
you all did Z him once, 3x02

La7^-~contd
you must Z him ere to you he wiU
seem worthy, 4312

you’ll dunk to your true Z, 4992
your manager is m Z , yea loveth,

300&
youth means love, 376
See Lovers

Love-feasts, hidden rocks m your,
4632

Love locks flowing, with your, 289^
LDVEL'S; LOVELimS

die of theu: own dear lovelmess,

35
lovelym their hves, 70&
lovehest of lovely things are they,

402
lovelmess needs not the foreign

aid of ornament, 3976
loveliness is enough, 406
lovelmess as round thee spread,

426b
lovely growing old, let me grow,

X42
she’s lovely, she’s divine, 2326
the might, the majesty of loveli-

ness, 602
whate’er is lovely is divme, 532

note

LOVERS
a Z forsaken a new love may get,

2982, 4062
all mankind love a lover, 1412
and make two Z’s happy, 280&
anger of Z’s is short, 5222
angry Z tefls himself hes, 5346
Z’s are given to poetry, 3x32
at Z’s perjunes Jove laughs, 302^
at Z’s perjunes Jupiter laughs

(Ttbullus), 665b note

did your tancy never stray to
some newer Z ? 1526

down the flowery path of love we
went, 4x2

every lover gives words {Omd),
726b

every Z is engaged in war {Omd),
6232

foul words and frowns mubt not
repel a Z, 3452

happy as a Z, 430&
he is not a Z who does not love for

ever, 5232
he who has not loved hardly

understands a Z’s feelings

{Plautus), 6302
hope IS a Z’s staff, 305&
hour when lover’s vows seem

sweet, 6x2
m L’s land the skies are blue, 1692
It IS not becoming for any Z to lo\e
gam {Plautus), 6x42

journeys end m lovers* meetmg,
321b

Jove laughs at lovers* perjury,

134^
Jupiter on high laughs at per-

junes of Ts {bmd), 608a
lover sees Helen’s beauty in a
brow of Egypt, 304&

lover too shuns business, X04&
lover without mdiscretion is no Z,

X702
Z’s cannot see the pretty folhes,

3066
Z’s denoted by Estlessness and

silence {Horace), 534!)
Z’s grow cold, 342
Z’s hve by love, as larks by leeks,

8542
Z’s, madmen (Plautus), 534b
Z’s purses tied by cobwebs, 8542
Z’s quarrels soon adjusted, 8342
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Lovon—tonid

V$ tongfues by night, 302&
miracle to find a I true, gyb
never lover clever enough to say
what was for his own interest

{Plautus)t 650b
no hiding from lovers’ eyes, mb
one can be a lover without sighmg,

4b
quarrels of Vs the renewal of love,

534b
queen of love smiles at lovers*

periunes, 230b
qm$ legem del amanitbus'^ {Boe-

thius) (who may hve law to Z’s)?,

684b
she delights m her Z’s torment

{Juvenal), 537b
sighed as a lover, obeyed as a

son, 154a
some women are great lovers,

129b
the I sighing like a furnace, 312b
the Vs Alphabet {Spanish), 898a

note

thus Z’s tie their knot, 373®
to give repentance to her Z, x6ib
vows of Z’s, 20a
we that are true Z’s, run mto

strange capers, 3i2<z

what woman teUs her Z should be
written m wmd or water
{Catullus), 627a

who can deceive a Z? {VtrgU),

684b
why so pale and wan, fond Z ? 372b

lowbred man, roughness of, when
risen {Claudtan), 539a

Low, laym’, a spell, 22xa
Lowest, where hedge is, men leap

over, 92ra
Lowe, here he the bones of Robert,

4956
,

his match-tax motto, 573a
LOWLIRESS

a place on ground is safer than on
lofty towers, 7x9b

better to be lowly bom, 343b
dost thou he so low ? 309b
condescend to men of low estate,

459a
condescend to thmgs that are

lowly, 459a
he that is low, no pnde, 42a
low stakes stand long, 895b
lower millstone gnnds as well as

upper, 895b
lowhness, ambition’s ladder, 309b
lowly heart wins love of all, 402a

^^owly^sit, nchly warm, 854a

Ins Z he kept, his love, his zeal,

24012

leal heart lied never, 847b
let fools the name of loyalty

divide, 2gga
loyal and neutral, 328b
to^ heart may be landed under

Traitor’s Bndge, 772b
lo:^ty IS worth more than money,

weXuia be leel, eche man to
other, 21221

ixiytier, Lewis, biddeth me come
neere, 403b

Lubber appear, if you’d not a, 1x7b
Lubbers, lingering, loae many a

penny, 403a
Lubm, Brother, 7^b
Lucas, Margaret, Duchess of New-

castle {d 1674), 47ga and b
LuUf ex, luctUum, 573a
Lucerne, the towers of old, 428b

Lucifer (or " day star **) son of the
mormng, 449^

LUCK
against a lucky man even a god

scarce has power, 55rb
bad Z often brmgs good Z, 788a
better be bom lucky than wise,

790a
dextro tempore (at a ludky time),

560a
extravagance and good Z go hand
m hand, 47a

fortune makes a fool of man she
favours over much, 581®

give a man Z and throw him mto
sea, 8x3a

Gliick macht Mut {Goethe) (lock

makes courage), 76x2
good Z comes by cufiing (or gets
on by elbowmg), 8i6b

good I reaches farther than long
arms, 8i6b

hit or miss , I is all, 833b
if It be my Z, so, 311b
ill Z IS good for somethmg, 8402
m bad Z hold out , m good hold m,

840b
Z in odd numbers, 2x9b
Z is a lord, 854a
Z makes monsters, 779b
lucky dishonesty the calamity of

best men, 577®
more by Z than by good gmdmg,
8602

nae Z about the house, 234a
never knew the Z too good to

share, 481b
no ill-luck stimng but falls on my

shoulders, 306b
Ounce of Z better than a pound of
wisdom (variants), 784b

$a sacrie MajesU le Hasard
{Frederick II) (his sacred
Majesty Luck), 755a

secuuM amm {Livy) (with favour-
mg stream), bgja

shallow men beheve m I, J4ia
she was ludky, and luck’s all, 680
son of a white hen {Lat ), 5332
the more knave the better Z

(vanants), 8966
to a lucky man every land a

fatherland, 58zb
to be unlucky is poverty, 514b
where Z is wanting, dihgence avails
nothmg, 84xa

where there is muck there is Z,

921b
who has no ill-Z grows tired of
good (variant), 826b

with a lucky man all thmgs are
ludcy {Lat ), 5970

you never know your Z (vanant),
928a

Lucre, greedy of filthy, 462a
Lucullus sups with Lucullus, 488b
Lucus a non lucendo, 614b
Lucy hght (Dec 13), 501a
Ludgate, by the lord of, 115b
Ludtbna rerum mortalium {Tacitus)

(the mockery of human affairs),

676a
Lugger, once aboard the, 479a
Luke, St., a samt and physiaan, yet

he is dead, 878b
Lukewarmness I account a sin, loob
Lull of the treacherous sea, x87b
Lullaby, dreamy, 157a
Lulled by the smger of an empty

day, 256b
Lumber, loads of learned, 269b

Z of the schools, 375b
Lnmmosity, his face grew one, 38a

LtrMTAOX
hnked with sanity, 235a note
** not half so plam as the hghts
on the Tram look from Han-
well,” 506a

the lunatic, the lover, and the
poet, 304b

Luttcm post prandtum stains (after

Z rest), 669a
Lunes, at his old, 311b
Lungs began to crow, 312b
Lunm, I will not leave thee m the.

546
Lust, cold commanded, 2082

Z and wme plead a pleasure, 175b
men abandoned to every Z, 531a

Lute, blame not my, 434b
lasavious pleasmg of a Z, 342a

Lute-player, some dead, 378a
LT7THEB, MARTIN
Dr L’s shoes do not fit every

village pnest, 80x2
L and C^vm condemned Pope
and desired to imitate him, 4852

L and Calvm led folk from super-
stition, 27X

L and Mohammed, 127b
Zr destroyed roof (of Babylon),

717b
monk that shook the world, 2502
one IS ofMartm’s rehgion, another

of Luther’s, 8702
preaches wisdom, 1402
words wrongly ascnbed to Luther,

396*
Lutheran, a spleeny, 3442
Lux umbra Dei, 511b
LUXURY

blesses his stars and tbmks it Z, xb
falsely luxunous, 3972
It was a luxury to be, 91b
Z and not, feast and dance, 242a
Z, more cruel than arms (1 e war)

{Juvenal), 650b
Z wants many thmgs, avarice all

{Lot ), 615a
our real wants m small compass

he, S7b
partial Z began the strife, t6gb
scene whose luxunes stole, 252b
thev seek dehcacies m all the

elements, regardless of pnce
{Juvenal), 604a

thmgs delight more which are
more costly {Juvenal), 615b

we have Z and avance, poverty
and wealth, 585b

what will not Z taste ? 152b
Lydford Law, 854b note
Lydia, m heart a, 4792
Lydian airs, soft, 244b
Lydian measures, 133b
Lymg, see Lies
Lynn, stem-faced men set out from.

i86b
Lyon’s Jxm, he hved at, 474b
Lyons Lyon pour avoir (Lyons a

place for havmg), 752b
Lyre, Milton’s golden, 3b
waked to ecstasy the livmg Z,

M
M, everythmg that begms with an,

126b
M D ’s not worth one D—^M, 1842
Mab, Queen, hath been with you,

301b
Macassar, thine incomparable oil»

652
Macaiffay like a book in breeches^,

Mac^^, lay on, 329b



Macedonia, come over into, 458^
Macedoma’s madman, 272a
MacGregor, my name is, 298a
MacGregor shall flourish for ever,

297a
Machen mr (consider it done), 867«
Machiavel had near a tnck, 552
Machiavelhans, common fate of,

1366
Machine forconvertmg the heathen,

75b
the restive m stops, 136a

Machinery, scrap the, ^ half the
population, 190&

the Age of M, 75b
Mackerel to catch a whale, 913&
MAD, MADraS and MADMEN

against a madman’s thrust, 1036
a m beast must have a sober

driver, 7726
a madman is as it were an absent

person, 5832
a madman is punished by his own
madness, 5832

a pleasure sure in being w, 1362
at some time we have ^ been m,

5932>
come nearer while I show you all

you are m, 5932
different sorts of madness are

innumerable, 6x9^
every insane person believes

others 6032
good to profit by madness of

others, 5336
great wits to madness near alhed,

1306 note
heroically w, 1316
he would appear insane to few,
most men having the same
disease {JHorace), 640b

1 am but m north-north-west,

I teach that all men are tn

{Horace), 5636
if men would be in the same

fashion, 132
in truthwe old men aresometimes
outofoursenses {Plautus), 6716

tnsamre juvat {Horace) (it is

pleasant to go m), 6032
it is very good to profit by the
madness {%i%sama) of others
{Cato), 6596

like madnessm the brain, gad
hqmd madness at tenpence a

quartern, 752
lovable madness {Horace), 534^
lovely to be m for a httle, 1002
w as a hatter, 7866
w as a March hare, 786&
m dog bites his master, 8956
m in the judgment of the mob,

559»
mpansh musthavem pnest, 7726

^ m^iddest of all mankind (Enghsh),

2o6d
m-man and fool are no witnesses,

772d
w-man, sees more devils, 3046
f^-ness,a possession of the Muses,

4836
w-ness in great ones must not
unwatched go, 3182

m-ness of one znakes many m
(L2f),'72id

^
moonstruck madness, 24x0
no great gemus without admix-

ture of madness, 4878, {Seneca,

quotmg ArtsioUe), 6502
non compos mentis, 642b
not «t-ness that I have utteied,

319&

INDEX
Mad, Madness and Madmen-~ronid.
not of the head, but heart, 612
O greater w-man, have mercy on a

less {Horace), 6532
one half nation m, other not very

soimd, 3606
one m action not enough to prove

a man m, 8702
one that fust gits m, 220b
one was in with makmg verses,

1422
safer being sane than m, s7a
some beheved him tn, 192
that fine tn-ness, 1286
that he is tn *tis true, 3166
that way tn-ness lies, 3306
the human mmd in rums, ii4d
thoughsome did counthim tn, 42a
though this be tn-ness, yet there

IS method in it, 3166
’tis a tn world, my masters

(vanant), 9076
to act part of madman with
motive and method {Horace),

603a
to build a house for fools and tn,

375« ,
very midsummer tn-ness, 3222
what tn-ness has possess^ you ?

(ytrgtl), 674b
when a divinity intends evil to

man, it deprives him of his

senses {Eunptdes), 5222
whom God will destroy he first

drives tn (variants), 9242
whom Jupiter wishes to ruin he

drives tn, 6772
with the tn it is necessary to be tn

{Petromus Arbiter), 6342
your nutis ready cracked for you,

928^
you yourself are tn, and almost

all men fools {Horace), 6032
Madonna-wise, on either side her

head, 3842
Msscenas,sprungfromancient kings,

5396, 6X5&
Maeonian st^ (Homer), 2696
Magician, a sound, is a demi-god,

2276
Magiaan the tn muttersand knows

not what, 8956
wt magus {Horace) (with the power
of a magiaan), 5952

you have not been under wand of
tn, 2672

Magical things, umverse fullof, 2662
MAGISTBATES

are to obey as well as execute
laws, 854^

for fault o’ wise men fools sit on
bmks, 8106

he that buyeth magistracy must
sell justice (vanant), 8246

it’s the clerk that makes the

Justice, 845&
justice and clerk . a bhnd man
and his dog, 352*

keep thyself out of the magis-
trate’s daws, 4026

let citizens obey tn’s and tn’s the

laws, 3492
tn is a speakmg law {Cicero), 615&
tn’s are mimsters of die laws, 61x2
true and lawful tn, 3422
ye rural tn’s, 2x12 See Justices

of the Peace
Magnanimity, truest wisdom in

pohtics, 43h
Magnet, attractmg like a, 5232
Magnificat at matms, 909&
Magnificence, remams of rude, 293^
Magnitude purely relative, aah

1105

Magpies and crows, superstitloa as
to, 5012

Mahogany Tree, the, 395^
Mahomeuans the saintly murder-

ous brood, 2532
Mahomet, if mountain will not go

to, 8376
Mahomet to Moses, 28x6
MAIDS and MAIDENS

all are not maidens that wear fail

hair, 780b
all meat’s to be eaten, all n»’s to
be wed, 7812

a maiden is a tender thing, 3922
every maiden in the village, 1536
like moths, caught by glare, 36b

m oft seen, a gown oft worn,
77^b

m that giveth yieldeth, 77^b
m that laughs is half taken, 7728
in who fancies every man, 28^
maiden fair to see, 2x8^
maiden in her flower, 3846
maiden never bold, 3246
maiden that is makeless, 4666
in’s withering on the stalk, 4252
maids are May when m% 313b
in’s from school, 1370-

m’s want nothing but husbands

;

then they want everything,

8546
more in’s than Maukm (variants),

9022
scanter of your maiden presence,

should be meek untilmamed (and
vanant), 854^

to love one maiden only, 3932>

when maidens sue men give like

gods, 3236
Maiden (mstromentof torture), who

invented, first hanselled it, 8272
Maidservants gettmg instnicted in

the ** ologies,” 752
Mam, arosefrom out the azure, 399b
Mam in his head, xi8b
Mam Street, Heaven Town, 2046
Mamtams me, that which, I esteem

as a god, 323b
MajesticaJ, bemg so, 3142
Majesty that stillappeared azmd the

wreck, 363b
Maiora eanamus {Vtrgi^, 8632
l^JORITIES
a in the best repartee, 1242
better with multitudes to stray,

260a
decision by m’s, 158b

m, with a good cause, arc negU-

gent and supme, 377*
the great in, 4402

Maker’s image undefiled, 93b
Makes me or fordoes me, 326b
Ma^piop, Mrs , 353« ond b

Mala sunt vunna boms {Omd), 5712
Malcontent, a melancholy, 3452
Malcontaats, hege of (Cupid), 30x2
Malcontents, Mass of, 3112
Male-lands, loved all the more by

earth’s, 392
Malevolence, insult him by their, 432
MALICE

all m httle to the m of a woman,
432b

an ill-disposed mmd has its teeth

concealed, 6x8b
assuage their m, 4642
feeds on the hvmg , afto: death it

rests (Omd), 6622
hearts steeped in gall and vmegar

(Plautus), 5982
he prepares evil for himself who

prepares it for another, 7oab
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hot men harbour no 834ft

is blind and only knows how io
daspaxagfi, 545«

is cunning, 569ft

is mindful, Sssa
it IS not humour to t>e spiteful,

644(1
kmder to good things which are

old than to modem (Pheedrus),

667ft

leaven ofm and wickedness, 464a
nt makes up forwant of age {Law)^

6j:8ft

m never was his aim, 375a
m of a good thing is the barb,

353ft

m of one man quickly becomes lU
word of all, 6i8ft

m quotes text and not context,
604ft

man theonly creature that kills in

»»,g9ft
more w than matter, 860ft

much m mmgled with a htUe wit,
133ft

norset down aught in w, 337^
not a letter in my writings cor-
rupted by malignantjest (Oati),

64QCt
though m darken truth it cannot
put it out, go6a

’tis «, revenge, pride, anythmg
but thee, 351ft

vengeful, unrepenting w, 48a
of him who treasures up a

wrong, 62(1

who digs out malicious talk dis-
turbs his own peace (Seneca),
647ft

who keeps m harbours a viper,

S%ib
works of m finished In bold,

masterly hand, 44a
Malignity charactenstic of apos-

tates, S35ft

Malt is above the water (or above
the meal), 895ft

theymay sitm the chair thathave
malt to sell, 905a

Mammon leads me on, 96a
led them on, 2366M wins his way, 56&
of unrighteousness, 457^
pale M, 274a
ye cannotserve God and M, 4536

Mammomsm, Midas-eared, 76ft

MAN and
a bearm most relations, 2072
a bundle of contradictions, 96ft
a m after his own heart, 442a
a m beloved, a m elect of men,

sSzdc

a m can do no more than he can,
772ft

a m, take him for all in all, 3Z4ft

a m that died for men, xyaa
a w® we ken, and a* that, 526
a noble animal, splendid in ashes,

a problem must puzzle the devil,

49»
a proper w, as one shall see In a
summer’s day, 304®

a proud and wretched thing to be
a m, 114ft

a sadder and a wiser m, gaa
a toad-eating animal, 172a
a tool-making animal, iscw
accepts the compromise, 2072;
ah for a w to arise in me, 39x2
all save the spint of m is divine,
6m

Man and Men—contd

ail may do what has by m been
done, 4382

all men have their price, 4062:

all men possible heroes, 32&
all sorts and conditions of men,
464a

all these His wondrous works, but
chiefly m, 238ft

all things to all men, 86ft

an embodied paradox, 96ft

an imitative creature, 94a
ammaltmplumebtpes, 536a
are men; the best sometimes

forget, 335ft

as emng m should die, without
display, 6ia

as full grown man, time ra-n, 403&
as old as he’s feeling, 95ft

as the woman sees the m, 283ft

base, ungrateful, fickle, vam, 164ft

bearing all theoutward semblance
of a m, iiga

biggest lie that is a reasonable
creature, 414a

bom of wconan, must of woman
die, 185ft

busy hum of men, 244a
by his constitution a religious

animal, 44ft

being but mere m, 38a
can ambition find a higher style

than m ? 284a
cannot learn men from books,

1232
chief, who men and nations knew,

2796
creature of circumstances, 1706

note
crowd of vulgar men, 60ft

diapason closmg full m M, 1336
do all thmgs like a m, 176a
ecoe hanio (bdiold the m), 5672
every m has all the centuries in

him, 255«
every m has his price, 496a and ft,

8052
every mis 2 little world, 805a
every m is as God made him, and

very often worse, 4846, 805a
every m vixtuous and vicious,

271ft

every moment dies a m, 3866 note
cver^here thebomenemyof hes,

77a
false m hath sworn and woman
hath believed, 298a

false, smiling, destmctive m, 213a
far from sweet society of men,

280ft

fie, there is no such m, 3266
finds everywhere faults to mend,

foilm I the vision of a moment,
435a

for a m with heart, head, hand,
391a

frailness of a m, sureness of a
god (Seneca), 727a

fnend ofm, to vicealonea foe, 50&
gentlv scan your brother m, 48ft

give the world assurance of a m,
319ft

glory, jestand riddle of the world,
271a

God hath made m upright, 447ft
God makes the m, 8152
greatest enemy to m is m, 53a
great Nature made us men, 221ft
had rather studied books than
men, zza

half dust half deity, 62a
has his will, woman her way, xSaa

Man and Men—cowid
(malice which) heaven-illumined
man on man bestows, 48a

here Af more purely lives, 429a
homtne mh%l mvsmns, aut super-

bins (Phny) (nothing is more
wretched or more proud than
m), 706a

honestm the noblest work of God,

how abject, how august, 436a
how contemptiWe is m unless he
can raise hnnself above things
human ! (Seneca), 653ft

how dull and how insensible a
beast, j$ob

how one m excels another ! 5606
how to manage men, 139a
how weak and yet how vain a

thing is m ! 349ft

I am a fi®, and think nothing
human foreign to me (Terence),

592a
I describe not m, but manners,

143b
IdealM should talk to us as if we
were goddesses, 419a

I must also feel it as a m, 329a
infused infection of a m, 3426
in the catalogue ye go for men,

328ft

In wondrous ways the gods make
sport with men (Plautus), 624a

is a social ammal (Seneca), 705ft

IS but what he knoweth, 8ft

IS daily in danger from m, 5286
is God’s image, 176ft

is ever dearer to m than an angel
(Lessmg), 759«

is m an ape or an angel ? 125^
is Nature’s sole mistake, 156&
is not at all good form, 156ft

is of no kind of use, 156ft

is slave of beneficence, 855a
is the child of error, 855a
I’ve studied m from my topsy-

turvy, 233a
I was bom, was hungry, sought

for food , now, satisfi^ 1 rest

(Lat Epitaph), 6sib
keepmg men off, you keep them

on, 152ft

let him pass for a m, 306a
made when Nature was an ap-

prentice, 51a note

majestic m a secret world of
wonders, 398a

malice which heaven-illumined m
on m bestows, 48a

m and his httleness perish, 409a
m and his marvels pass, 297ft

m and woman the greatest mon-
sters, 97ft

m bre^s the fence and every
ground will plough, 175ft

m by himself is pneed, 85ft

mliy m was never seen, ic^ft

m d^ghts not me, 3x7a
m for me field, 388a
m for the sword, 388a
m he was to all the country dear,

159&
•m in fhe street, 140ft note, 491a
miss bubble, 524a
w is a summer’s day, 404ft
m IS dearer to the ^ds than to

himself (Juvenal), 630a
m is fire, woman tow, 855a
m IS God’s ABC, 284ft

m IS Heaven’s masterpiece, 284a
m IS his own star, 1462
m 16 immortal till his workisdone,

473*
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Man and Men—contd
w IS w, and master of his fate,
392a *

MIS not as yet, 336M IS not truly one but truly two,
syob

M IS one world, 177a
m IS perennially interestmg to m,

390a
m IS the hunter, 388a
M IS the measure of all things,

SUh
m IS thy most awful instrument,

4286 note
IS to w a deity, 514&

mis tom either god or wolf, 5916
note

m maketh ofte a yarde (rod) (to
beat himself), 83a

m may be the noblest work of
God, 272« note

m must rule the empire of himself,
352®

m never IS, but always to be blest,

2706
m of baser Earth didst make,

145a
m of the World, hateful and

despicable, 197&
m ought to hve by rule, 20&
m passes but re-passesnever, 5126
m proposes, God disposes {Kem-

^m), 591&
w, proud w, 3235
m that IS bom of a woman, 4652
«t, the hermit, sighed, 70a
m the nobler growth our realms

supply, 14&
m the only ^owth that dwindles,

X59a
m to command, 388a
mtom the greatest curse, 14^
m wants but httle here below,

161a
m was formed for society, 23^
m was made to mourn, 47*
m*s a m for a’ that, 520
m’s a m, though he hath but a

hose on his head, 7736
m*s first disobedience, 235b
t»’s gowd for a* that, 526
m*s inhumamty to man, 47a
m^s not worth a moment’s pain,

164&
m*s of a jealous and mistaking
kmd, 280a

m*sreach should exceed his grasp,
36a

may the good God pardon all

good men, 32b
men (as opposite to women) able

to trust one another, 212b
men are rare, 858a
men are but d^dren of a larger

growth, 136a
men are cause of women not lov-

ing each other {La Bruykre),

749^
m axe we and must grieve, 427a
men go astray after manner of

beasts, 682b
men have a nght that human
wants be provided for, 44a

men, high-mmded men, iQSa
men m all ways better than they
seem, 141b

men like children move, 165^
men like soldiers may not quit the

post, 387«
men make Godsm their own like-

ness, 190^
men may come and men may go,

387«

Man andMm—contd
men moved by mterest or fear,

4856
men must be men, 73a
men not measures, better than
measures not men, 2656

men’s busmess and bosoms, home
to, 10&

men’s men, much of a muchness,
I39«

men the sport of circumstances,
67a

menwhose life, learning, faith and
pure mtent, 2476

men with hearts and men with
souls, 2896

men with splendid Hearts, 286
men work and think, 2896
mere man, 4956
mmd IS the 8b
moral, sensible and well bred /«,

1036
more men than Michael (or than
Hodge) (variants), 902^

most beware of man, 270a
my favourite, my only study (G

Borrow)
y 26a

my kingdom for a w, 3436 noU
no m so humble and true as
women can be, 82^r

nom truly knows another, 316
not a m ungently made, 425^
not angels, neitherarethey brutes,

36a
not creature of circumstances,

123a
not good that the m should be

alone, 441a
not men but measures, 42^ note
not the times are bad, but »i, 196
offsprmg of revolt, 103a
O miracle of men, 339b
of all beasts the w»-beast the worst,

i8b
on earth nothmg great but m,

i6gb
one m as good as another—and a

great dale betther, 395a
onem is no man, 517a
one IS no {Laim), 732a
one of Nature’s httle kings, zi4d
one still steong m in a blatant

land, 39i»
only m is vile, 173a
0 that I were a m for his sake,

3086
our page has reference to m

{Mart%al). sgia
pendulum betwixt a smile and

tear, 586
Plato’s definition of m, 483a
preaous to m is f», 76b
proper study of mankmd is f»,

271a note
purblmd race of miserable men,
392a

qutcqmd agunt homtnes (JnvenaJ)

(whatever men do), 881a
read books and men, 3686
nght of Ignorant m to be gmded
by wiser, 73a

round, fat, oilym of God, 399*
render to all men their due, but
remember thou art also a man,
4016

say to all the world **This was a
w,” siitf

she (Nature) meant to show all

that might bem m, 128b
signs of an lUustnous fn, 1836
so bravely played the m, 42a
so great, so mean, is w, 438a
BO much one m can do, 228a

Man andMm—contd
some divinely-gifted »t, 390a
something finer m the m than
anything he said, 141a

soul IS the il(f, 73a
sovereignty ofm in knowledge, 8b
strange what m may do, and yet
women think him an angel,

394*
stnve to be a m before your
mother, 1086

studied men, their manners and
ways, 278a

subtle m easier to understand
than natural m, 85b

such a disagreeable m, 1566
te homtnem esse memento {Cicero)

(remember that you are a m)^
715a

that IS bom of a woman, 443b
that m resembled thee, 2496
the httle god of the world {Goethe)^

759*
the middle age of m, 68b
the more 1 see of men the more

I admire dogs {Mme Roland ?),

the most fingent plastic of crea-
tures, 76a

the old proud pageant of w, 228b
the piebald miscellany, 388a
there are zooo kmds of men

{Persius)f 623a
the unwearied climber, 409a
the wild-beast m, 292a
the wmdy wa^^ of men, 386&
the worst animal is m, 888b
then he was M, and a Positivist,

95a
they say that m is mighty, 405a
think of it, Dissolute Man, zSsa
thism , coutmue to adore hun, 35a
this happy breed of men, 3366
thou art the m, 442a
thou breathmg dial, 210a
thoumadest m, heImows notwhy
389a

though men were made of one
metal they were not cast in
same mould, 906a

thus we are men, and we know
not how, 31a

to be m with thy ml^t, 382^
trust not a m, 261a
unconstant, careless m, 147b
ankmdest beast kMlder than m,

3326
unless (man) above himself can

erect himself, zi2b note

'* value or “worth” of a m,
x8oa

valued for what they seem to be,
223a

view of men and things, €b
wealth accumifiates and men

decay, 159&
we are men, not saints, 229b
we men are a httle breed, 3922
we men may say more, swear
more, 322a

were deceivers ever, 308a
what a miracle to m, is wt, 436a
what a thoughtless animal Is m,

122b
(without pure mind) what differ-

ence between m and beast?
xiia

what dwarfs men are {Plautus),
592a

what m has made of m, 430b
what a piece of work is m, 317a
when I became a m, I put away

childish thmc^, 460&
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Uaa and Men—
when the m wants weight, sS8a
where he (man) dies for man, iSa
where m is not, nature is barren,

25a
wished that heaven had made her
such a w, 325®

with waihngm your voices (men),

without black velvet breeches
what IS m ? 26&

Woman notmadefrom nb,
would be angels, 2706
would that men*s (hearts) were

truer, 40a
Sea Humanity, Manhood, Man-
kmd

Man, Isle of 3-Iegged aimonal
bearing, 708a

Manages the house and does not
leave me muchm self-manage-
ment, 1736

Mandhester, what, thinks to-day,

Manchester men, whose talk is of
free trade, 28a

Mandaia vmperwaa (impenous
edicts), 664&

Mandate ran, thus the royal, 50a
Mangle, an immense pecumary, xzzh
Mangle, has your mother sold her,

508a
Mangier, a,in amhhon milhon, 1220
MANHOOD
a struggle, 124a
dark and tossing waves of 350&
excesstt ex ephebts^ 5736
his m breathesm every hne, 1822
Mamchean god, zo6&
m IS wary, 40id
m’s drm, unclouded reason,
melted into courtesies, 308&
soon come, soon gone, 1852
there was a wtm his look, x865

MANKIND
a fnend of the human race, 5352
a piece of Divmity in us, 31&
all think their little set tn^ 2542
and leavem alone, 872
M are the asses that pull, 652
as long as humamty exists, it can
be hated, 856

complamts of present and past
common to most of mankind^
42b

dissensions and animosities of m,
442

distrust m, 4356
dregs of aUm, 3542
example the school of w, 452
he who surpasses or subdues m,
582

hopes undimmed for 2552
human race rushes through what

is forHdden and cnmmal, 5396
humanity needs the untruth
which Matters it {AnatoU
Ffwics), 74X2

1 have tned not to laugh at
lamentordetesthuman actions
but to understand them
(SOinom), 6982

I think nothing appertaining to
m foreign to me, 5922

in the ongmal peruse m, 42
Injustice tramples o'er m, 2792
m IS beconung one community,

mm^fire and womantow, devil
sets them in a blaze (variants),

853«
not an individual but a tpedet,

*43^

Mankmd—contd

not one but all m*s epitome, 1312
precious porcelam of human clay,

87a
proper study of «n, is man, 2712

note
same heart beats in every human

breast, 52
spleen to m his heart possessed,

279a
survey m from China to Peru,

1936
the lords of human kmd, 1592
the majority of people are bad

(Gf), 521&
the road the human being travels,

942
these too are men and women,
289b

who does not adapt himself to m
meets the penalty {Phadrus),

593«
who loves his country cannot hate
w, 876

will not be reasoned out of all

feelings of humanity, 232
years taught wisdom to m, 3612
See Humanity, Human Nature,
Man

Manlmess and meekness, 4172
Manna, his tongue dropped, 2372
Manner horn, to the, 3x52

sent yourm to the man {Plautus),

723<x

MANNERS
all in*s take a tincture h:om our
own, 2732

as long as I hve I’ll spit in my
parlour, 7S6b

at table it becomes none to be
bashful (Plautus), 7272

bad examples last longer than
good tn% 563a

better fed than taught, 790i>

catch the manners Evmg, 2702
company of virtuous women, best
5(mooi for m's, 1902

contra bonos mores (contrary to
good f»’s or usage), 5516

corrupt good m% 460b
corrupts and depraved through
admiration of wealth, 5526

degenerate m*s -toow apace
(Plautus), 625b

different m's lead to different
pursuits (Cicero), 6256

do in hill (or m the hole) as you
would do m hall, 8002

eats peas with a knife, 157b
amolUt mores, nec stmt esse feros

(Otm^) (learning softens m^s
and keeps them from harsh-
ness), 6022

ere w’s were m fashion, 1302
everyone’s m’s make his fortune

(Comeltus Nepos), 625b, 7x12
evdm% like watered grass, grow

plenteously (Plautus), 6262
gentle bloud willgentle m*s breed,

3672
good advice may he given but not
goodm% 8162

good m’s and soft words, 4042
homtnum mores perspext parum

(Plautus) (I have observed the
M’s of men too httle), 7222

honours change m’s (variants),

8342 note

I have known the m’s of men
(Plautus), 6482

ill m’s produce good laws, 8402
ill M’s were best courtesy to him,

783

WaiineM—contd
immoral money first brought in

foreign m’s (Juvenal), 6702
leave off first for m’s sake, 4526
leave something for m's (variant),

S482
man by nothing so well bewray’d

as by his m’s, 3672
man of letters and of m’s, 1056
M's and conversation and sense of

honour, 5692
m’s are not idle, 3933
m’s, justice, honour reverence,
good faith have gone (SeTteca),

665b
m’s make theman (variants), 8356
m’s of a Marqms, 1573
m’s of all nations equally bad,
42x2

m’s of every sqge should be ob-
served, 5332

m’s of the time, 2293
m’s, pursmts, peoples and battles

of the race (Vtrgtl), 660a
m’s turn with forces, 2732
M’s which are blameless, 5713
many thmgs wrong and corrupt

through evil m’s of the age
(Terence), 675b

meat is good but m’s better, 8573
menmake laws, womenmake m’s,

(Gutbert), 749b
men’s evil m’s hve in brass, 3443
mores mendosos (Ovtd) (manners
blemished by immorahty), 643a

0 temporal 0 mores I (Ctcero)

(O times I O manners I) 6533
of m’s gentle, 2783
old m’s, i6i3
other times, other m’s (vanants),

8713
postenty will be able to add

nothing to our (evil) m’s
(Juvenal), 839b

qut mores homtnum muUorwn
vtdtt et urbes (Horace) (who
saw the m’s of many men, and
tbeiraties) [misprinted
m text], 6783

roughness of low-bred man when
nsen (Claudtan), 5392

similarity of m’s more important
in fnendship than relationship,
(Cornelius Nepos), 887b

study hfe and m^s and evolve
faithful descriptions (Horace),
891b

sweeter m’s, purer laws, 3903
the way to good m’s is never too

late (Seneca), 699a
their m’s noted, 2793
two sets of m’s could the youth
put on, 4332

unruly m’s, 2793
used to be impiety If young men
did not nse before an elder
(Juvenal), 5532

whore there are men there arem’s,
7202

you have good m’s but never
carry them with you (variant),

9273
See Pohteness

Manors, eight and forty, 682
Mansions,m my Father’s house are

many, 4582
Mansions, more stately, 1822
Mantle green, nature hangs her, 493
Many things, impossible for man

who attempts, to do them well,
5i3«

Many things, out of, a great heap.
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Many, what are theyamong so, 459^
Max, Earl of, 2806
Mar, one that God hath made him-

self to, 303a
Maran atha, the Lord cometh, 460&

note
Marathon looks on the sea, 66h
spares grey Af

, 57^
walk the Marathoman plain, 4266
whose patriotism would not gam

force at ilf, ig6a

cold m leapt to life a god, 235ft

dreamt that I dwelt in m halls,
41ft

found a city of brick
, left it ofm

{Suetonius), 722a
like a man who is sawing m, 1:87a

m and recordmg brassdecay, 104a
more the m wastes, the statue

grows, 480^
somegravetheirwrongson m, 227a

Marcellus exiled, 272ft

MARCH (month)
a dry M portends wholesome
summer, 8ft

as many mists in M so many
frosts in July, 786ft

boisterous as Af, 293ft

bushel of M dust worth a king's
ransom, 766ft

comes in like lion, goes out like

lamb (variant), 856ft

(daffodils) take ^e wmds of Af,
with beauty, 3342

madde Af hare, 355ft

Af birds are best, 856ft

Af borrows 3 days of April and
they be ill, 856ft

Af dust, 774ft

AT dust worth a ransom of gold,
402ft

AT grass never did good, 8566
Af in Jamveer, Jamveer m Af,

8566
Af many weathers, 856ft note

Af search, April try. May will

prove, 856ft

Af snow hurts the seed, 856ft

Af that comes roanng, 408a
Af winds and Apnlshowers, 500ft,

8566
the wreath of Af, 389a
“ Why not ? " said the Af Haw,

X26ft

windy M and ramy Apnl make
beautiful May, 777ft

wmdy^Af forecasts fine May {Fr ),

Mar<± of human mind slow, 436
March prospenng, we shall, 38ft

Mare sgam, manshallhave ms, 304ft

m that IS shod slips, 771ft

rode upon a sorry m, 184a
Mare's nest (vanants), 908ft

Mamanne was as go^ as butter,

412ft

Margate beach, on, x86a
Maipa, a meadow of, 353ft

Mangold of cheerful hue, 352ft

Marmer, worn and wan, 350ft

Manners, he loves to talk to, 92a
Af’s of England, 716
the relations of Af's, 312

Marjoram, I am, and do not breathe
for you, 647*

Mark, fairest, easiest hit, 552
Mark, fellow of no, 338ft

Mark and glass,copyand book, 339ft

Mark with charcom (cardcme noiare),

546b
Mark Antony, who lost, the world,

26x2

INDEX
Marked men, beware of, 347ft, 886ft,

Marked with dialkorcharcoal (good
or bad), 5536

MARKET
as M goes, wives must seH, 7872
buy at m, sell at home, 7942
go early to fish-w, and late to

stuajuuLUies, oi4»
if fools went not to m (variants),

836&
if you play with fool at home he

will play with you in m, 838ft
is the best garden, 8962
moneyless man goes fast through
M, 774«

salutations in the market places,

4656
^

sett uHforo (he knows how to use
the market) {Terenu), 6962

send fool to m and a fool he’ll

return (variants), 8802
siUerlessman goesfast through w,

7762
three women and a goose make a
m (vanants), 906ft, 9072

when fool hath bethought him,
the w's over, 9172

who has nothing to sell loses his

m, 8262
you must seH as go, 9282
See Merchant, Mart

Marksman, a good, may xmss, 770a
Marlborough’s eyes, from, 193ft

[Marlowe’s] brave translunary
things, 128ft

Marmion, Goodnight to, 2942
the last wOids of Af, 2942

Marqms, duke, aad a’ that, 52ft

MARRIAGE
a friend married is a friend lost,

7692
a goodm wonld be between blmd

wife and deaf husband {Mon-
taigne), 757&

a greater monster,man and wife,

a Lnd of bilboes to be mamed.

a love match for happiness if the
parties conld afiord it, 1382

a man’s :plagae, 532
am that is no m, 515ft

a m wish, 8712
a called the day of m,

a sort of contract recognized by
the police, 3702

advice of Thales, lift

advice to persons about to m—
“ Don’t," 5022

advise none to marry, 779ft

age and wedlock tame man and
beast, 7802

age and wedlock we all desire and
repent of, 7802

ah me 1 when shaH 1 marry me ?

16x2
alas, she married another, 302
all jealousy to the bnde, xyft

all tnm repentance ends, X362
always say No and you will never
be m-d, 782ft

an evil invoked by man, 5156
an over-rated amusement, 1002
as your weddmg rmg wears so do
your cares, 7876

at length he stretches out his

foohsh head to the conjugal
halter {Juvenal), 7092

atleisuremamed,repentin haste,
97ft

bacon of paradise for married who
repent not, 7882

be sure before you tn of house to
tarry, 7886, 7892

best in tune when wife is May,
husband June, 407ft

better half-hanged than lU-wed,

7906
better never than late, 5032
better to m than to bum, 4602
called her his before tiie holy man,
70a

dioose a good woman’s daughter’
though the father were the
devil, 8572

coldly furmsh forih the m tables,

314^
common bntt of every railer, 151ft

complacency and satisfaction of
newly mamed, 2092

consensus facst matrtmomum,
551a

darejura mantis {Horace) (to give
laws for the mamed), 582ft

day youm you either kill or save
yourself, 7736

death and m make term-day
(settle debts), 799a

delight ofmamed tosee poorfools
decoyed, 2652

dirgem m, 3142
dreadfully mamed. The most
mamed man I ever saw, 30ft

every woman should m, and no
man, 124ft

eyeswideopen beforem,ha]f-^ut
after, 846ft

for any man to matdi above his
rank, 229ft

good to m late or never, 845ft

happiest bond, if hands only
joined where hearts agree, i6^ft

has many pains, 1946
hastymseldom provefh well, 3422
her pulse beats matrimony, 833a
high and low mate ill, 416&
Hobbes’ voyage—a leap m the

dark, 493ft

holy church incorporate two in

one, 303a
honest men m soon, wise men not

at all, 8336
howmany tormentsinsmaUdrcle

of wedding-rmg, 882
husband twice as old as wife, 156&
I have never laid claim to lavriul

wedlock {Vtrgtl), 632ft

Imust thegirlmstand askeon-
sent after, 3532

I standm doubt if men were best
to wive, 4032

I will voudisafe to m you, 2312
if thou wilt needsm,m afool, 3182
if you mean gettm’ hitched, 30a
in mamed hie three is company,
two none, 419ft

in true m lies nor equal nor un-
equal, 388ft

is this one of the 9 joys of ?

{Rabelais), 7382
itIS hard to wive and thriveinone
year (variant), 843ft

it’s as easyto marry a nch woman
as a poor, 394&

joyful as drum at a weddmg, 786ft

Juno, Hymen and the Graces not
present at thatbed {pvtd), 6462

led by impulse and blmd passion
we desirem {Juvened), 647ft

let eveiyone m an equal, 857^
like a summer bird-cage m a

garden^ 4x3a
like blood, good, and age make

happiestm (G«nn equiv ),8soa
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M&rmge—contd

lords of ladies intellectaal, 65a
love an excuse, not a reason, 507&
love makes passion, money makes

M, 853b
make her agree with me m the

church, 453a
man may woo where he will, but
willwedwhereweard (destmed),

75^30; noU
many fairwords in w-making, few
m portion paymg, 9016

mariMge de convenance, 750b
marriage all very well, but it

isn’t romance, 3486
nt and death and division make

barren our lives, 379^
m for pleasurerepented at leisure,

857a
M IS a serious thing, 286a
in IS heaven and hell, 773b
in IS honourable, housekeeping

chargeable, 857a
m IS honourable in all, 4626
m of true mmds, 346^
m sounds well but tastes ill,

857*
with or without affection,

ample test image of Heaven
and Hell, 368&

m*s are made in Heaven (and
variants), 8566, 857^1

m*s if made in Heaven, should be
happier, 361a

marry a wife who lives near you,
525«

m m Lent, live to repeat, 857a
m above yourmatch and you geta
good master, 857a

m first and love follow, 857a
m for love and work lor sUler,

857®
m m haste and repent at leisure,

97&, (and vanants) 857«
m IE May, repent alway (and

variants). 857a
m me, I will give you opportuni-

ties (of self-sacrifice), x^7h
m the daughter on knowmg the
mother, 857a

m too soon, repent too late, 286a
m vour daughters betimes, lest

they m themselves, 857a
m your son when you wiU, your
daughter when you can (and
variants), 857a

97t-d man turns his staff into a
stake, 774a

fthmg of children great waster,
793*

May the month for m-ing bad
wives (Ov«f), 702a

may Venus ever be propitious to
such a pair, 545b

mensholdeweddenafterhirestaat,
8ib

mental not bodily qualities make
lasting wedlock, 6G5a

money IS half matnmony, X75d
nature did this match contrive,

405a
never have I seen a less mamage^

like face, 65 zb
no goose so grey but finds an
honest gander, 278a

noosing of very nch people, 187a
not alone a proper mate, but
proper time to m, xo8a

nothing but a civil contract, 2996
now you’re mamed I wish you

joy, 482b
of all our actions most meddled

with by others, 299a

Uamage—confd

one fool in every couple, Z44a
one was never w-d, that’s his hell,

53®
one weddmg bnngs on another,

87i«
quite prepared to marry again,

156a
reasons one should never in, 4x9b
roh lady of fortune by way of m,

144^^

roses m courts desired and wed-
dings, 73a

she calls it wedlock, 550b
she that m^s illnever wants some-
thmg to say for it, 8Sib

Socrates’ advice whichever you
do you will repent, 4866

some sad church-bargain, 193a
strife ’twixt man and wife, 99b
submits his neck unto a second

yoke, 177b
taking a wife? By what Fury

are you beset ? {Juvenal), 724b
Thales’ excuses for not marx^g,

486b
that Adam, called “ the happiest

of men,” 6ga
that mor^centaur, man and wife,

67b
the Funes strewed that wedding
couch (Omd), 646a

the more the sparks the worse the
match, 187a

there as m3m herte is set wol I

wyre, 82a
they gied him my hand, i6b
they thatm ancient people, 150b
they within would fam go out,

xz4b

thosewitbme^ally ctesirous ol
getting out (Montaigne), 7S9b

thnce iB-starred who mames
poor, 527®

tied tm one shall have expired,
66a

time to m when woman woos the
man, 844b

to make nttmg m, marry your
equal (OiM*i), 700b

to tame wolf you must m him,
910a

Unequal m*s axe seldom happy
(variant), 913a

union of hearts not hands, 179b
we should many to please our-

selves, 22a
wedlock is a padlock (Germ

variant), 915a ^
wedlock like place besieged

,

those within would get out,
those without would get in,

915®
wedlock’s the devil, 63a
what can a young lassie do wi’ an

auld man ? 52a
whatis wedlockforced but a hell ?

341®
when amanmames • his best

friends bear no more of him,
351*

when a man’s m-d his trouble
begins. 482a, (vanant) 862a

when chidren are m’d cares are
increased, 917b

when should a man marry ? ga
when you’re a mamed man,

Samivel, ii8b
where Hove I must not m, asob
who IS about to m is on way to
repentance, 5x5b

who «**8 before wise, 828b, 923b

Marriage—confd
who m’s between sickle and

scythe will never thrive, 923b
who wi’s for love lives with sorrow

(Span, equiv ), 923b
who w’s for wealth sells hberty

(and vanants), 828b
who w’s late m's ill, 828b
who shall be the maiden’s mate?

295b
who weds ere be be wise shah die

ere he thrive, 923b
who weds sot to get his cot, wiU

lose cot and keep sot, 923b
why don’t the men propose ? i8b
widows and second mamages,

144a
woman seldom asks advice, 3a
woman’s busmess to get mamed

as soon as possible, 374b
wooed and mamed and a’, 289a
worst of wives and worst of hus-

bands, I wonder you do not
agree well (Martial), 724b

young bride goesfrom her father’s
hall, 174a

young man mamed is a man
marred, 323a

See Dowry, Matnmony, Wedlock
Mars, the unscrupulous, rages

throughout the world (Vtrgtl),

694a
Marshd’s truncheon, 323b
Mart, wranglmg, 203a
Marteni accendere cantu iyirgil) (to

kindle warlike spint witih its

sound), 685b
Martha, of the careful soul, 2076
Martha, to the world a, 479a
Martha’s sons, 207b
Martial breast, the glee of, 293b
Martial music, delusive seauction of,

Mar4n, more than one ass called,

902a
Martins and swallows, God Al-

mighty’s scholars, 500b
Martin’s, St , summer, 341a
MfiBTYBS and MARTYRDOM
a pale martyr in his shirt of fire,

356®
all have not gift of martyrdom,

132a
bitter groan of the Martyr’s woe,
24a

Commandments have made as
many wj’s as Creed, 889b

forget the pam by which they
purchased heaven, 368b

I am fond of truth, but not of
martyrdom, 485a

I look on martyrs as mistakes,
228b

martyrdom of Fame, 64a
martyrdom for a pohey in which 1
beheve, 15la ^

no rehgion but can boastofits»»*s,
865a

noble army of #w’s, 464a
the cause, not the death, makes

the in, 486a
the m cannot be dishonoured,

Z4ia
the only way (martyrdom) to be
famous without abihty, 348b

who perisheth in needless danger
IS the devil’s m, 923b

Marvellous, trumped up for sake of,

550b
we nothing know but what is m,
438b

Mary, and now of a Bloody, x87b
Mary had a httle lamb, 48x6
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Mary, Qacen of Scots • love hanga
like light aboutyourname, 3816

Mary, St., Virgm mother and
maiden, 466^

Mary, Sons of, seldom bother, 2076
Mary-buds, wmldng, 333a
Mascuhne, defimtion of, 672®
Mason, he is not, who refuses a stone

(variants^, 822^
Mass, from, to table (cloister prov ),

S57b
you eamiotsaym but at yourown

altar, 927a
Massachusetts Latm motto, 619&
Massage, medical friction, i$b
Masses, butter bread on both sides

for the, it2ob

that new estate, the Masses, 497a
MASTERS
ashamed of my «*, not my servi-

tude, 564^
be not dependent if you caimot be
your own w, 5346

early m, soon knave (servant),

802a
everyone is a m and servant, 806b
give unto your servants that

which IS just and equal, 462a
good servants have good m's

(JPlauitts), 7236
groat IS lU-saved that shames the
w, 8g4a

had Zimri peace who slew his

M ? 4426
he IS m and lord who is worthier
and wiser, 381&

he that is a w must serve, 827a
if I am m and you m, who shall

drive the asses? (vaaants),

8s6b
in every art it is good to have a

8406
in mastery there is bondage

(Cicero), 379«
Jack’s as good as his m, 846a
ptrare %n verba magi^tn (Horace)

(to swear by the words of a nt),

608&, 650a
like m, li^e land (Fr variant),

850&
like m like man (variants), 850^
little done when everyone* is

Ssaa
ma^t^ diXit (the m has said it),

mabsentand thehousedead,898*
m andservantoftchanging isloss,

403a
m becomes servant when he fears

whom he rules, 576^
m of straw eats aservant of steel,

774«
Jit’s are full offaults and theywish

their servants perfect (Collm
d^HarUviUe), 750a

m*s eye fattens horse and his foot

the ground (vanants), 896a note

m*8 face avails him more than
back of head, 582a

w’s feet and hands, 178&
m^sshouldbesomedmes blindand

deaf, 857»
j»’s two wiRnot do, 837^
never any better servant nor any
worse m (Suetomus), 6336

no man can serve two m’s, 4^b
none is bom a great m, 864b

one eye of m does more than both
his hands (and vanants), 86911

one is your Af, even Chnst, 4556
only the M shall praise us, ao6b

our AT, famous, calm, and dead,

iSb

Masters—coMfai.
stood in tire presO(Nie of the M,

395^
such M, such Max. 402b
the gardener ana^vered, ** Ihe

Master,” 479A
the w’s eye fattens the horse, 5226
my very worthy and approved
good m% 324b

we cannot all be jm’s, 3246
what wiir not w’s do, when

their rascals dare such things ?

(Vtrgil), 682a
where the eyes of m have been

cast frequently, the fruit Will

npen more profusely (Colum-
ella), 686a

who gives blows ia m, who gives
none is dog, 831a

who serves two j»’s has to He to
one, 8292!

who will not serve onem will have
to serve many, 8306

Master of Arts, aspure to be, 258a
Master spints of this age, 309&*

Mastery mawes the meadows down,
S57b

whan maistrye comth, the god of
love beteth his winges, 82b

Mastiff, greyhound, mongrel, 33c#
Mastiffs on, tarre the, 322b
Matchmakers often bum their

fingers, 8576
Matchbox (1871) motto, 573»
Mate, bill our, and choose our tree,

233«
Mate, no, no coimrade* Lucy knew,

4222»

Mate of Harry Morgan, bold, 228b*

Mated, longmg to be, 417^
Mater dolorosa, 708a
Mathematics make-men subtHe, zxa
Matm bell, 922
Matrimomi, a mneuh, $28b
Matrimony at its lowest, 3702
Matron’s glance, 1596
Matter, X am Ml oi^ 4436

indestructible iw, 13b
m meane withall, 367a
more m with less art, 31^
said there was no m, 68a
then he’s full ofm, 312a
this mangled m, 325<r

wrecks of m, za
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John,

5016
Mawkish, so sweetly, 2768
Mawkishness, thence proceeds, 2008
sifAYtwra

grounded m, so rife and cele-

brated, 2438
men of w’s, 952
m tremendous but trite, izfa
m’s of the mud, 392a
men’s m’s reveal their hearts

(Vamenargues), 75<x*

nothmg so useless as ageneral m,
224a

-with a httle hoard ofm% 386a
MAY (MonOi)
a diy M portends wholesome
summer, 88

a hotM makes a fat churchyard,

7716
a pious fraud of almanac, 2210
amorous as the first of Af

, 387A
April and Af key of whole year,

7856
as welcome as month of M, 8o6*

be sure of hay till’end of M, 7888
beans should blow before M go,

7886
bring forth Af flowers, 5008

May (Month)—ronfei
cast not a clout ere Af be out

(vanants), 7952
chills the lap of Af,

cold Af and a winfl^y makes full

bam and findy (and variant),

4028
flowers in Af, fuse cocks of hay,

8096
fresh as Af, 2938*

fresh as is the month of Af, 808
hail, bounteous AT, 2482
he has hard heart who does not

love in Af, 3838 tiote

in the merry month of Af, 172
leaky Af and dry June keep* the

puir man’s head abune, 7716
love, whosemonthisever AT, 3or2
marriage m AT is Unlucky

(^variants), 8572
Af flood never did good, 774<»»

(and Span vanant) 8578
M had peynted with softe

shoures, 828
M will make the cow to quake,

8578
moder of monthes glade, 832
people say Af is the month to

marry bad wives (Ovid), 702a
shear sheep m Af and shear them

all away (variant), SStb
shower m Af makes fields gay,

7666
swarm o’ bees in Af, 7768
the darling buds of Af, 3458
the rosem AT, 842
there was no month but Af, 176b
to be Queen o’ the Af, 3852
use Af while that you may, X^Sb
welcome as flowers in Af, 226b
when wife is Af, 4078
who doffs coat on wmter day wiH

gladly put It on in Af, S378
who sows (oats) in Af gets Httle

that way, 9232
who would live for aye misst cat

sage in Af (variants), &312
windy March and ramy April
make beautiful Af, 7778

wol have no‘ slogardye a-nfght,

8x8
“ May Be ” i book of jjf-8'S is very

broad, 8578
**May be” is very Welf but

”^M!ast ” fs masfer,
Maying, O that we two were, 2052
May-pole, give ’em but a, 3698
Maypole in the Strand', tt^ree the,

26b
MAYOR
& mad Hfe to be w Lord Mayor,

1136
comes in at one year, 1830-

dulaess marked him for a Af, 862
good manndtfs to except myLord
M of London, 8752

ATs and Shrieves, 2762
principal patrone, rose original!

thy f^ous Mahre |of^ndon),
1376

Maze, a mighty, 270a
m wandermg et’S lost, 2378'

love to wanderm that golden

1338
Mazer bowl inscrmtion, 1613, 4*706

Me genoito (Gr “ (aod forbid ”) 3202
M-ea stmt / tnjvitant^ve mantis

(Ovtd), 5706
Mead, any man who waiis the, 3866

MEADOWS
abroadm the 4116
lover of m’s and the woods, 4248
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Meadows—
w’s brown and sere, 40a
»»’s have drunk enough, 549a
m’s tnm, 244®
paint the w’s with delight, 301&
painted m, stb

thin w soon mowed, Tjya
Meal, all that, is not from your own

sack, 6436
he behoves to have m enow that

sal stop ilka man's mou’
(vanant), 8202

how wiU this bring you m ? 6816
much bran, little »t, 8606
smallest grain ofm would smt me

better than this pearl {La Fon-
iai>ne)t 747^

Meals (repasts) better m's many,
than one too merry, 790b

two hours (daily) to J»’s {Coke),

700a
Mealy boys, 1196
Mean (moderation) happy the

golden in, 230a
the «nis best, 482a

Mean (trifling or small) m and
migh^ have one dust, 333^

nothmgis mean or irksome, 3596
MEANS (income or methods)

but scanty w’sand wants few, 87«
m*s whereby I hve, 3076
in*s proportioned to their end,

itTid

m*s to do ill deeds, 336a
use the m's and God will give the

blessing, 913b
m% maimer, and end, ix6b
swift m*s to radiant ends, 410a
the end justifies the means

(variants), 89x2
Meandering, let us have no, isia
MEANINCI

blunders round a meaning, 2746
don’t think 1 mean anything,

ever, 99^
good meaning corrupted bya mis*

construction, 2340
his utterances have no meaning,

3740
honest meaning gilded want of

sense. 343a
is no ^eat matter, 69b
meanings which he never had,

zo6a
morelsmeant than meets the ear,

244^
to finditsmeaoingismymeatand

drink, 362
to scnne famt meaning make

pretence, 132b
understand a plain man In his

^ 307«
MEANIlESfl

Jfcos dwtdere (to split figs), 5780
he is of the family of Jack Close-

fist (X)i4ich), 7^4^
meanness, sophistry, and lus^

land of, 63b
some meannesses too mean even
forman ; women alone cancom-
mit them, 3956

the hard gives no more than he
that hath nothing, 8940

MeaMes, did yon ever have the, 30&
Measure * he that w’s not himself is

8s83
See Measurement

Measure (moderation) is a merry
man, 857b

mesureis medecyne, 22x0
See Mesa, Moderation

Measures not men, my mark, xfix^

Measures-—
cant of “not men but measures,”

42b note
Phelps on this saying, 2656

MEASUBEMENT
anmch breaketh no squares, 7836

note
everyone should measure himself
by bis own standard (Horace),

6226
mam thmg is does it hold good
m ? 35n

m thnee before you cut once (and
variants), 8576

men are not to be measured by
inches, 858a

weight and m take away strife

^^vanant),9.5«

cannot eat but little m, 37x6
eaten m is good to pay, 8026
God sendeth both mouth and tn,

4026
great eaters of m are more cruel

(Rousseau), 749b
if m make my brother to offend,

4602
leave not m to gnaw the bones,

8482
m and matins (or mass) hmder
no man’s journey (vanants),
837b

m too good for any but anglers,

406J
m was made for mouths, 3322
mickle hidtnms goose eye, 9032
more m and less mustard, 8606
much m, much malady, 860b
never be ashamed to eat your m

(vanant), 8626
one man’sm anotherman’s poison

(vanant), 8702
some hae m and canna eat, 5x2
take heed of m twice boiled, 886b
there is much m in God’s store-
house, 9032

there’s ^th m and music here,

9042
wholesomest m is at another’s

cost, 900&
young flesh and old fi^ are best

(variants), 9282
Mecca saddens at the long delay,

3972
Mechanicslaves,with greasy aprons,

3322
Medal, every, has its reverse, Zosb
Medard, St., 1522 note
Meddled with what theyhadnotbinST

to do, sob
little inter-meddling makes good

friends, 8522
what have 1 to do with Brad-
shaw’s windmiU ? 913b

Medea, nor let, slaughter her chil-

dren on the stage (Horace),
633a

Medes and Persians, laws of, 4432,
450^

Medvis res, %n (Horace) (m the zmdst
of the matter), 5982

MEDICINE andMEDIGAZiSCIENCE
artofmgenerallya matterof tune

(Ov%£), 7162
by in life may be prolonged, 3336
he prefenred to know the powerof

herbs and their curative value
(Ftfgrf), 6962

Z was well, but wishing to be
better here I am (Ital. epitaph),

,
763b

If severe, short; if long, light
(Cicero, fMofmg Epiamt^, 706b

Medicine and Medical Science—cunM.
I’m asleep, and Dr said I was
not to be waked to take my m,
505b

life preserved by ignorance of
4892

matena medtea, 6202
medical science, a department of

witchcraft, 3486
m for dead is too late (QusntiUan),

62x2
medicines to make me love him,

3376,
more pleasurem giving m, 5022
some£mes takes hemth away,
sometimes gives it (Ovid), 5686

when medicmes cannot cure, 4362
who lives medically lives miser-

ably, 678b
See Doctors, Physicians

Medieval tunes, unfortunate as to
scientific discovery, X32

MEDIOCRTTN
a sign of m is the habit of telhng
stones (1.2 Bruytre), 743b

I desire not lowest, am not cap-
able of highest, 396b

I lurk the more secure from for-

tune’s blast, 196
mediocre and cnnging, one gets

everything (Beaumarcmis),
4512

medtoenter docti (moderately
learned), 542^

mediocntiescondemn whatpasses
their understanding (La Roche-
foucauld), 7492

i»is praisedm allcases (Rabelais),
451a

m, thou priceless jewel, 147b
men of concealed fire, 22
not below nor above it, 1962
second-eleven sort of chap, 182
those who lived without praise or

blame, 78a
wish then for m (Rabelais), 736a
See Mean, Measure, Moderation

MEDITATION
let us all to m, 341b
maiden m, fancy free, 3042
wings as swift as m, 313b

Medium, to find the, X042
Medlars never good till they be bad

(and variant), 8576
Medlars, tune and straw npen, 907a
Migiair ftwfl TVikWk'Nniifig

arewe aughtadvancedin love and
meekness ? 426a

blessed are the m, 4532
how meek km keep fh’ earth,

Z902
meek above all the men which
were upon earth, 44x6

tn and quiet spint, 4632
meekness is not weakness, 8576
meekness of Moses better than

strength of Samson, 8962
of his port as meke as is a mayde.

Sob
safer being meek than fierce, 372

Meethosalem, I may not be, 1222
MEETIN6 and MEETINGS
broke the good m, 328b
doth not a m hke this make
amends ? 2522

fasewell, dehghtfol gatbenngs,

549^ . ,
merry met, and merry part, 4992
never met—or never parted, 516
no sooner met, but they loved,

3136
one day, out of darkness, they

shall meet, 364a
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Meeting and 1SieBiiaga'--coHtd
our meeting was all mirth and

laughter, 2Bxb
perhaps if we had never met, 3556
they meet too soon, who only
meet too late, i^sa

we met 'twas m a crowd, 186
when Dover and Calais meet, 9176
when friends meet, hearts warm,

9176
HESLAKCHOIiY
a charmm tn, zBSb
a demon haunting our island, $a
a hell upon earth, 53a
a kindly mood of m, 137&
a m man, iB6a
a rattlmg ride for curing w, 2816
all things touched with m, 184.2
given up to a peculiar w, 173a

g
reen and yellow m, 3222
ail, dmnest Af, 2446

has Its chord in w, 184a
he is a fool who is not tn once a

day, 8216, 832c
hence, loathed Af, 244a
like aU morals, 67a
lovely m, 1486
marked him for her own, i66a
money cures m (variant), 859a
moping m, 2416
my cue is villainous m, 330a
no greater cause than idleness;
no better cure than busmess,

53?
noughtm this world sweet but m,

148^
nought so sweet as w, ssa
pastoral m, 426b
sit m and pick your teeth, X992>

unfnended, melandioly, slow,
159a

Melchisedech, like, without pedigree,
49Sa

Mellow, man not old but, 266a
MELODY
a kmd of blundenng 13x6
crack the voice of m, iSia
fair Siren, 2oxa
heard #»’s are sweet, 2oi5
m descends as from a throne, 66a
m*s abide of the everlastmg chime,
203a

plenty corrupts the w, 385a
smale fowles maken tn, 80&

Melrose anght, if thou would’stview
fair, 2956

Melts like kisses from a female
mouth, 6xb

Memento met, 62x5
Memento mon, 821b
Memoim, every person of import-

ance ought to write his, 360a
Memof esto asvum $tc properare tuum,

549^
Memorandums, stale, of the schools,

MEMORY and Minivrnp.TAT.fi

a blessed m to after-time, X46&
a great man’s m may outlive, 3186
a thousand fantasies throng mto
my m, 245a

all complain of want of w, aone of
want of 3udgment, 7S06

brought the light of other days,
64a note

deed has gone, Idie memorial
thereof remams {Ovid), 576a

domains of tender m, 431a
flocks of memones of the days,
234a

fond m brings the light of other
days, 253&

God gave his children m, 204a

Memoir and Memoxials-^ccnM.
great wits have short «’s, 8i8a
his (Hampden’s) m Is very grate-

ful to aU, xixfi

his m IS fresh m the land, 361&
his wit sparkles at expense of his
m (Le Sage), 752a

how sweet meir m still, 1016
I cannot but remember such
things were, 329a

I hate a boon companion with am
(Laitn), 655a

I hate a man with a m, 520b
I remember more than 1 have

seen, 1232
I remember the very things I do
not wish to (Ctcero), 621b

I shall remember while the hght
lives yet, 378b

imagination and m one thing,
179b

less sweet than to remember thee,

2516
letmym rest tillother times, 361&
made such a sinner of his m, 3345
man of m, without learning, 773a
memona techmta, 621b
w’s of half-forgotten things,

m breathes her vesper sigh, 25x2
m gild the past, 2506
m of men dealt with without dis-

tinction to ment, 31&
m of the past will stay, 250^
m strengthens as you lay burdens
on It, 1x7a

m, thou soul of joy and pam, 292a
morning star of m, 59b
my name and m, 12b
oft requires the bit, 371b
plenty of m and httle judgment,

773^
pluck from them a rooted sorrow,

329*
protect his m, 284b
remembering happier things, 386a
scenes in strong remembrance set,

48d
some frail memonal, 166a
still o’er these scenes my m

wakes, 516
sweet Af, wafted by thy gentle

gale, 2876
table of my m, 316a
tellme not thatm sheds gladness,

209b
tbe bitterm of what he was, 238b
the leaves of m, 217b
the warder of the brain, 328a
their very m is fair and br^ht,
404a

thou fond deceiver, 161&
’tis in mym locked, 3152
to remexiwer days of joy, 782
torememberpastprospentywhen

in adversity, 83d
traces impressed on m are m-

destructible, 1172
trustworthy as you trust it, 117a
vex itself mth memones, 256b
while m holds a seat, 31^
will diminish unless you give it

exercise, 62x6
See Eemembranoe

Mend it, leave it if you cannot, 848a
Mendax mfamta (lying calumny),

576b
Mended, endure what can’t be, 4x16
Mended or ended, 68a note

Mendmg : Banbury tinkers, m cane

hole and make three, 8302
many zendmgs, many mendings,

856a

Mending—conAf.
m your clothes and you may hold
out this year, 8582

m-mgs are honourable, rags
abominable (vanant), 8582

timely m^ding saves much
spending, 776b

Menim, pampered, 2576
Mensa, a, et thoro, 5282, 6222
Mention her, we never, 18b
Mentioned not at all, better d—

d

than, 4222
Merchandise, who seeks to rise by,

UEE^EANTS {see YRABB)
a good m may meet with mis-

fortune, 7702
a m that gains not, loseth, 7742
a m’s bappmess hangs on chance,
winds and waves, 7742

as gude m tynes as wins, 7862
good m easily finds buyer

{Plavius), 6712
he is nom tMt always gains, 7442,
822a

he is not tn bare that hath money,
worth or ware, 822a

he that would Imow what would
be dear, need be m but a year
(variants), 8252

O happy merchants, says the
soldier {Horace), 6526

true-bred m, the best gentleman,
1156

where m's most do congregate,
3062

whose tn’s are princes, 4492
Mercury not carved out of every

wood {Latmform), 573«» 644*
Mercury, the herald, 3x9^
MERCY
a man merciful to anotherremem-

bers what is due to himself,

5922
big with m, 101b
blessed are the merciful {Lahn),

5416
clemency the remedy of cruelty,

539b
doing justice and leaving m to

Heaven, 1435
for ought 1 know, a crowning m,

XX 12
hand folks to God’s m and show

noneoursejves, 1386
if you spare me uninjured t

(Caractacus) shall be a lasting
example of your demency
(Taettus), 70x2

it 15 a bad cause which asks m,
6x82

it is of the Lord*6 m*s we axe not
consumed, 456b

marvellous m*B and infinite love,

3782
mercifulto bad is cruelty to good,

2862
m to forgive, 1322
m and truth are met together,

m^getsm (variant), 8582 and b
m loosens the law, 5632
m may be found between bridge
and stream (St, Augustine),

624a
m murders, pardoning those that

kill, 3038
m sighed farewell, 66b
m wUl soon pardon the meanest^

451&
miserere met, 6242
(no ceremonial becomes) great

ones, as m does, 323b
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Mercy and Mercihd—wwfti.
nothing enboldens sin so much as

#», 3326
our nt IS become our crime, 1316
parce, precor {Horace), (spare me,

I pray), 661a
promiscuousandgeneralclemency
not nght {Seneca), 672a

quality of m is not strained, 307a
sweet m is nobility’s true badge,
2996

that »» I to others show, 373a
the attabuteof heaven, 261b
the brave love m, 153a
to do justly and love m, and to
walk humbly, 4516

voice of public calling for m, 195a
void andempty from any dram of
m, 307a

we do pray for m, 307a
when m seasons justice, 307a
who will not m unto others show,

3666
you have a vice ofm In you, 323a
See Clemency

mgpTP
agood dogdoesnot always get the
best bone, 770a

birth and tilde of more weight
than m , 943

bym raised to that bad emmence,
237tf

dependeth on man’s power of
doing ill, 86d

deiur dtgnwrt (or dtgmsstmo), ssgb
distinguish not according to noble

descent, but hfe and pure inten-
tion (Horace), 617a

expected approbation did not
correspond with their w’s
(Horace), 667a

force of his own m, 3436
heseems to me greatest who rises
by m (Cicero), 6o6a

honourable pride acquired by m
(Horace), fxia

if any man obtam that which he
ments, 93a

in the use, not in the possession,
lies the m, 4156

makesby force ms nt known, 390a
meantforsomething better, if not
wholly good, 66b

m, the opinion cme man has of
another, 262a

tn worthier than fame, xsa
m’s all his own, 86a
m*scT their faults, 159&
no crime so great as danng to

excel,
no further seek his wt’s to dis-

close, x66b
on their own w’s modest men
dumb, 916a

spurns that patient nt takes, 3i7Z>
e^E^dght aadmsterasks toltafrecom-
mends, g6b

wms the soul, 270a
your M*s you’re bound to en-

hance, 1575
See l>eseit, Excellence, Worth

Metm^d, a heaubd^ woman in
upper part she ends as a fish
(desimtm ptscem), 559*

Mermaid, thmgs done at the, zgb
MESSBiY and 2i£BRZ91E!2iT
a m heart goes dl the day, 334a
a m heart maketh a cheerful
countenance, 446a

always nt and bnght, sogb
as long livesm man as sad, 786b
as long iireth the f« man, 403b
fMe

Merry and Merriment-—
be always as m as ever you can,

7S8b
be m, man, and tak not sair in
mmd, 137a

flashes of merriment, 321a
God rest you merry, 4706
good to be tn at meat, 8i6b
gmd to be m and wise, 52a
if we’ve been m, what matter who
knows ? 36a

illmay sadmmd forge nt face. Sob
let us be m, said Mr Pecksniff,

Z20b
look memly then, 145&
m and wise, bravest mixture in

the world, 52a note
i« as a mamage bell, 576
m as good company . can make
good people, 343d

m as the day is long, 308a
m, dancing, dnnkmg, 134a
tn in hall when beards wag all,

402b
m though the ship were sinking,

79b
nothing more hopeless than
scheme of memment, 196b

three in boys, 147a
three m mesi, 469a
See Gaiety, laughter, Mirth

Merryman, moping mum, 158a
Mesopotamia, that blessed word,

490a
Mess, Benjamin’s, 44Xa
Message, gently hasx thou told thy,

24zb
Message, heaven-sprung, of the

olden time, 5666 note
Messenger before my face, 456a
Messes, herb and other country,

2ua
Messiah’s eulogy, 107a
Mesure is medecyne, 2xxa
Met, see Meetmg
Met^ more attractive, 318b
Metal, unimproved, hot and full,

313&
METAPHOE

sdi slang is m, and allw is poetry,

language all jw, 76b
mazes of metaphorical confusion,

200a
to hunt down a tired tn, 68b

METAPHySIC
metaphysic wit, 54a
metaphy^cs, a diabolical in-

vention, 7b
metaphysics (i) all that men

of good sense know ; (2) that
whmh they never can know
(Fbftow), 753b

not far removw from Insanity,
203b

when he to whom one ^aks does
not understand and he who
speaks does not understand
himself (Voltaire), 753b noU

Meteor, a fast-flitting, 208b
Uke a m, streaming to the wind,
3366

m-hke, flame lawless thrcmgh the
world, zTtm

streamed like a tn, 167a
METHOD and METHODS

if you know any better w’s (or
pnnaples) than these, be frank
and ti^ them; if not use them
with me (Horau), 702*

mis goodm all things, 377b
modus operandt, 625a
please in m, 194a

Method and Methods—emid
resolutein action, mildin methods

(A^mwva), 580b
Methodist, morals of a, 157b
METEE
example of accidental metre and
rhyme, 415b

lame tn, 243b
Mc’s that writhe, 409b
the march of the long, resounding
strong heroic verse, 24a

Metropohs, noble spirit of the, 200a
Mettle, grasp it like a man of, 179b
he was so full of m, 1292

Meunt and tuum, pedantic distinc-
tions, 2092

Micawber, I will never desert Mr

,

X2X2
Mice, see Mouse
Midiael Angelo, Creator made Italy

from his designs, 886
Michael Angelo for breakfast, 88b
Michmg mallecho, 3186
Microcosm of a public school, X22b
Microscopes, double milhon mag-

nifym’ gas, 1192
MIDDLE AGE

atforty the judgment reigns, 1652
dhrum de mtdi (xmd-day demon—^but amihed to viaousness of

tn-a), 7382 and b
m~a had slightly pressed his signet

sage, 29^
young, some 40 years ago, 102a

Middle Ages, the barbarous, 686
MIDDLE CLASS

all great men come from middle
classes, 141b

anything from £200 a year to
super-tax, 1512

Flaubert’s defimtion of "bowf-
geots,** 7412

must look to the Middle Class for
safety of England, 3956

Middle course, cannot steer a, 3306
la medio iutssstmus ibis (Omd),

5982, 62x2
ma media (the middle course),
7282

Middle state, grant me a, 2272
tenants of life’s middle state, X076

Middle times of the world, 132
Middle man, makes piece of cherry

me cost 25 cents, i8pb
Blidolesex, acre m, worth a princi-

pality in Utopia, 234b
Middiesex juries, 234b
Middling pace, a* 97a
MIDNIGHT

abed after tn Is to go to bed
betimes, 32xb

dead of m, the noon of thought,
14b

iron tongue of m, 3052
m, and yet no eye closed, 3632
tn brought on the dusky hour
3402

m chime, 1832
mis mine, 95b
m oil, 1532
m Shout and Revelry, 2452
m, yet not a nose, 3572
m’s all a-ghmmer, 4352
noctis erat medium (Otnd), 6412
on the bndge at m, 2x66
our m oil, 2842
startling pale m on her starry

throne, 3502
that hour, o’ night’s black arch

the keystone, 496
thy dark pencil, m, 437b
we have heard the chimes at m,
$89b
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WiS^ht—contd
what doth gravity out of his bed

at w ? 338a
when It wasgrown to dark 468a
who thinks of going to bed before
mis a. scoundrel, 197a

Midsummer do not cast off clothes
795a

MIGHT
mackt geht vor jRccAt (might super-

sedes Right), 7616
Might and Right and sovran Zeus,

2676
m IS not always right (variants),

8586 note
m IS right (variants), 8586
m makes a title, xisa
mightiestm the mightiest, 307^
mighty men shall be mightily
tormented (or “searched out
mightily ”), 45 1&

reasomng of the strongest is

always the better reasomng
(La Fontawe), 7456

shrme of the mighty, 596
the measure of nght was m,

(Lwanus), 622a
unawed by lawless m, iga
where m is the right is, 3816

MIGHT HAVE BEEN
it might have been, 4166
“ might have been,” 1710
my name is, Might-have-been,
289^

we might have been, 2096 note
what thou might’st have been,
2942

Mignonette, the Frenchman’s dar-
ling, 1066

Mthi res, nonme rebus (Horace), 571a
Mikado’spalace, everyroad leads to,

7Sib
Mild, as she is seeming so, x68a
Mildest-mannered man, 66b
Mildness makes for happmess, 6&
nothmg more valuable to a man

than courtesy and mildness,

689a
Mile, every, is two in wmter, 8056
one Scottish m, 3836

Mihtansm oppression and sword-
law, 2422

Mihtary Service first bond of, is

rehgion and love of banners
(Seneca), 6706

Military gent I see, 394b
Mrf^TT

flowing with m and honey, 4416
it IS no use crying over spilt m

(and vanants), 844a
little drops of water, poured into

the m, 78a note

m before wine good, after wme
poison (and variants), 8392

m of human kmdness, 45a, $27b
m of kmdness, 1822
pleasantm tosoakmy bread, 3832
skun m masquerades as cream,

155&
spiritualm, whichis without guile,

4632
streams of m (in Golden Age),

5802
the smcere m of the word, 44x2,

4632
when you find a trout in the m,

4002
with m and honey blest, 2582

Milkmaid* the happy. 261&
Mdky Way, God be thanked for the,

204&
Mill and Herbert Spencer had not

said the last word, 4072

MILLS and MrrxiiiP fl

all bnng gnst to your m, 780b
as good water goes by m as dnves

It, 7862
as safe as a thief in a «*, 7866
every honest miller has a golden
thumb (variants), 8046

every miller draws water to his
own mill (and vanants), 8056

God’s w’s grind slow but sure
(vanants), 8156

he had a thombe of gold, pardee,
8x2 note

he is my friend that grmds at my
m, 8222, 8322

his m will go with all winds, 8336
in vain the mill clack if the miller

hearing lack, 8412
lower millstone grmds as well as

upper, 8956
m cannot grind with water past,

127b note, (vanants) 8962
m gets by going (Span equiv ),

8962
m IS ever repainng, 7756
miller, he hecht her a heart leal

and lovmg, 522
w’s ofGod gnnd slowly, 2186
more waterghdeth by the m, 3002
much water goeth by m that

miller knoweth not (vanants),
86x2

no m, no meal, 8648
shall a miller call him (a thief) ?

X482
stout as miller’s waistcoat that

takes thief by neck daily, 787a
there was a jolly miller, 22a
two millers Bone and Skm, 582
wad deave a miller, 322
who avoids m gets no flour, 6782
See Millstone

Milhnery, jewelled mass of, 3912
Milhons died that Caesar xmght be

great, 70a
m's have died of medicable
wounds, 42

m’s ready saddled and bridled,

2256, 494b
the what-d’you-call them m’s, 37a

Millstone does not become moss-
grown, 775»

m hanged about his neck, 4572
the nether m, 4442
who shuns millstone, shuns meal

(Gf ), 52if>

Milo’s end, remember, 1226

MILTON, JOHN
a M, with his Death and Sm, 4402
faith and morals, which M held,

427&
he that rode sublime, 1666

hnes to M by Selvaggi, X33& note

M, thou shocldst be li'<^ing at this

hour, 4276
Jlf’s faith, 380b
M*s golden lyre, 3b
our Homer of the warm Heaven,

2622
some mute inglonous M, 1662
that mighty orb of song, 4322
the pnnce of poets, 66b

thy soul was like a star, 427b
we who are M’s kmdrea, 4082

Mimicry of noble war, 2946
Mmce this matter, honesty and love,

3256
Mince-piety, pious thy, 1902
MIND
a bad m, a bad disposition

(Tereme), 8x82
a good m possesses a kingdom

(Smeca), 6222

Mmd-—eoHfd.
a joy for vulgar minds, 78b
a man’s m tells him more than
seven watchmen, 4526

a meaning suited to his m, 3866
am conscious of rectitude (V^rg^l),

622a
a m qmte vacant, xo4b
a m undaunted by death (Ovid),

622a
a m unmoved in prosperity or In
doubtful times, 5692

a miracle of m, 972
a resolved m, 1476
a wise man master of his m, a fool

its slave, 5366
Absence of Body better than

Presence of M, 5022
all of one m, and that m good,

333b
an old m with a youthful body,
515b

ammus si te non deficit cequus

(Horace) (if you are not lackmg
in an evenly balanced m), 6872

ammum relaxes (Pheedrus) (relax

your m), 689b
apparatus with which we think,

22b
as her m grew worse and worse,

423» ^
as our affairs go, so our m is

affected, 6726
be ye all of one m, 4632
bhss which only centres in the m,

I59»
bodies devoid of w, like statues,

513b
bom with body and grows old

with It (Lucretius), 584^
breathing from her face. 602
charge his m with meamngs, X062
cheer of m, 343b
closeness and the bettering of my
m, 334b

clothing of our m's to be regarded
before that of our bodies, 368b

compesce mentem (restram your
m), 5502

compos mentis (sound of xmnd),

550b
creates other worlds and other

seas, 228b
culture of m was to him food for

humamty (Cicero), 536b
(dead) are worthiest of ?»’s regard.

discipline strengthens the m, 564^
diseases of m more dangerous and
numerous thanof body (Cicero),

625b
dull to kew an open m, i68b

each man has his own cast of m
(Pheedrus), 7x02

each man’s m is himself, 6222
ever ruler of umverse, 483b
evil m's change good, 350b
excursions in my own m, 94b
farewell the tranqml m, 3262
flash and outbreak of a fiery m,

3162
fear I am not m my perfect m,

33i»
feeds bis m with an empty paint-

mg (Virgil), 536b
fenced round with doubt, 1882
few use the great prerogative of

m, 3832
food of m, 66db
fully assured m his own m, 459b

gems of noble w’s, 322
great m’s thmk alike, 8x8a
good m, good find, 8x8b
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grows and ages with body
{Lucrettus), 5546

guEULoedhermwithFrench novels,
i24et

happy alchemy of m, i68a
he has more than anyone the m
everyone has {Mtmtesqmeu)^

739^
he who seeks the f»*s improve-

ment, 374^*
his hoggish m, $66a
his m as little touched as any
man’s with bad, 399a

his m remains imshaken {Vtrgil),

his vigorous and active w, iioft

honest m’s and active men, z5oa
how wretched the w’s of men

(Lucrcttus)^ 6530'

human m in nuns, zi4h
1 speak with m serene, 431&
idle m knows not what it wants

{Enmus), 660b
tmposammi> (weak in m) {Plautus) ^

596b
in m, body, or estate, 464a
in my w*s eye, 3146
in nature no blemiish but the

32za
innermost recesses of the m, 622b
itis them thatmaketh good or lU,

367®
leafless desert of the nt^ 596
lie thatsmketh and setUeth in the

ga
little thmgs affect httle m’s, 123^
look to the m and not to outwam

appearance, 51SA
lumen siccum opHmaamma (“ ob-
scure saying” of Heraclitus),

6x46 note

magic of the Sob
maketh men to be of one «» in an
house, 465^

manetaUaiMnierepostum {Vtrgtl),

6igb
man’s unconquerable m, 427b
many m’s, one heart, 856a
march of human m is slow, 438
marriage of true w’s,
mens dvnntor {Horace (a diviner

m), 601b
mens movtt molem (Vtrgtl) (a m
moves the mass), 622a

mens quteta {MatiuU), 6x30
mens sana %n cofpore sano

(Juvenal) (a sound m in sound
body), 66oa

M and soul , . . make one music,
3898

m cannot follow it, 79^
m content both crown and king-
dom IS, 168a

M destroyed by Mr Humein X737»

3580
m ennobles, not blood, 896a
m has a thousand eyes, 260
m Is always dupe of heart (Fr },

7430
m IS free, whate’^ afflict a man,

x2Zb
m is noonshed by silence and
darkness {Pliny, jr ), 704a

i»is the nun, Zb, 896a
m Itself does not know what m is

(CicerQ), 6750
m loves free space, Zgbb
m makes a man noble {Seneca),

536b
m not to be changed by time or

place, 2$6o
Moid^am^man, zo5a

Blind—emtd
m serene for contemplation, 1536
m should be neither over-elated or

abjectly depressed, 558a
m that cannot yield, 2796
m that museth upon many things

(or ** m that is full of cares ’*),

4516
m without learning is unfruitful,

722b
mind your till and till your m,

8468
w’s by nature great, 290*
m’smnocent and qmet, 2192
m’s are many, though truth be

one, 2588
w’s are not ever craving, 1098
»n’s thathave little to confer, 4232
mimster to a w diseased, 3298
most doth bathem bliss that hath

quiet m, 4046 *

musing full sadlym his sullein m,
365b

my m may lose its force, 592
my m to me a kingdom is, 1378,
4682 note

my »» to me an empire is, 3642
Nature’s first great title, xio8
never join w’s so divided, 1472
never to ransack other m’s than

his own, 2868
no beauty hke that of m, 998
no credence to be given to a m

in pain, 5368
no medicme fora troubled m, 146a
noble m’s keep ever with their

like, 309&
noblest m the best contentment

has, 3658
nothing great In man hut m, 1696
nothing in the comprehension
whi<^ has not existed m the
senses, 6376

nothing remained hut m, ssBa
O what a noble m 1$ here o’er-

thrown • 3x82
of a poor and feeble m, 5602
opinion, vagrant leader of the m,
3782

pam of m worse than of body,
5642

pamting in water colour shows
innocent and qmet m, 3702

philosophic m can take no middle
ways, 272

pray for a brave m, fearless of
death (JuvenoT), 5808

presence of m and courage in
distress, 1362

preserve an even mind {Horace),

5328
prodigious quantity . . takes a
week to make it up, 888

prolong youth of the m, 958
rara mens {Phcedrus) (the mmd of

the few), 6468
reasomngs of the m turned in-

ward, 4322
recreation should be given to the
m {PJusdrus), 614b

relaxation breaks the m, 5378
revocare mentema senstbus {Cicero)

(to withdraw the m from the
emotions), 6x68

riches ofm only that make a man

ruffl^m xx^es a restless pillow,

282
rule your m, 6058
rule yourm which, if not servant,

IS master (Horace), 5388
rustofmis blight of abilities, 5328
saw Othello’s iissge in his m, 3252

BImd—-conid.
set your m ou the things that are

above, 4822
sharp mm a velvet sheath, 139a
she had a frugal m, X048
sick m cannot endure hard treat-
ment {Ovid), 622a

simplest m’s can soonest compre-
hend, X032

slander finds entrance to ignoble
m’s, 1792

small things captivate light m’s
{Ovid), 8622

so sat I, talking with my m, 35a
so vanous the human m, 1122
still dearer is thy m, 52a
stood aloof from other m’s, 3842
storehouse of the m, 4018
strikes darkness from true light,

786
Sweet discourse, banquet of m,

1348
sword and m the two powers m

world, 4862
that fixed m and high disdam,
2382

the lady shall say her m freely,

3172
the mighty m’s of old, 3622
the m has broken all barriers and
made its way beyond ghttenng
walls of umverse {Lucretius),

7338
the m IS its own place, 2382
the m IS the man, 1112
themremams unconquered {Lot ),

6222
the m that builds for aye, 4252
the m, that very fiery particle, 688
the m’s the standard of the man,
4x22

the one just smted to our m, 722
the quietm is ncher than a crown,

x6d2
there are chordsm the human m,

12X8
thosewho thmkmustgovexn, X592
to lose mjpselfm other men’s m’s,

2092
towhosemwhatisreqmredoccurs
at once {(Cicero), 8948

txue standi of quahty seated in
the m, 222

turns hiswavenng m, now hither,

now thither, 5368
undisturbed m the best sauce for

affliction, 5386
unsound m’s like unsound bodies,

if you feed you poison, 9132
want to light up my own m, 368
weak m’s led captive (by beauty),
2428

wealth of m the only true wealth,
5238

wedlock of m’s greater than that
of bodies {Erasmus), 8158

what darkness of night there is in
human m’s {Ovid), 671b

what m commands it obtains,
5368

what the m has ordained for itself

It has achieved {Seneca), 88x2
when you wish to conceal your
own m, 1238

where there is most m there is

least fortune, 7202
work as it proceeds glows with his
m {Oind), 6968

years steal fire from the m, 57b
years that bring the philosophic

4322
Mine is yours and yonxs it mine,

5342
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Minerva being unwilling {Horace),
6osanoU

deadly gift of JM, 564b
donot offersow to {Lahnfortn),

6s2a note
Mtnerva %nmta (Minerva being
nn'mUing, i e Inspiration lack-
ing) (Horace), 7186

IMUnes above ground In Holland,
620a note

Mines, one yard below tbeir, 320a
Mingle, mingle, mingle, 329a
Mmiature, a, a lock of hair, 2816
Mining * may all your labours be in

** vein,” 499«
Minion, curled, 5a
Minions too great, ii2tf

BIINISTERS (of Religion)
they hae hangit the m, 4716
w’s and stewardsof thy mysteries,
464a

m*s of Christ, 459b
m’s of good things like torches,

and^lBS (d state)
disencumbered Atlas of the state,

104&
great m*s are mortal men, 132b
is this the wisdom of a great m ?

2ooa
lovers and f»*s are seldom true,
223a

to call a my fnend, 275a
Mimstry, for ment of, observe con-

dition of people, 20oa
Minor, bnsk, pants for twenty-one,

275*
durante rmnore ataie, s66a
mmors protected by lawm almost
ever^hmg, 5986

MiNOBrrY
is always right, 188& note
is no disproof, 188&
weakest camp the strongest

school, Bsb
Minstrel, a wandenng, zs^a

for him nom raptures swell, 296a
minstrel’s stram, 2932
the m was infbcm and old, 2956
this m lead, his sms forgiven,
426a

Minted m the self-same mould,
2890P

Minutes, but vet what, 62a
divide am into a thousand parts,

3i3»
httle m^s make eternity, 78a
the little m% 261a
what damned m's he tells o’er,

3262
MIRACLES
a m creates faith, 3492
acc^t a m, mstead of wit, 4sgb
alas, there are no longer any m’s

(SchtlUr), 7sZa
m never wrought to convert an

atheist, 8d
m of men, 339&
m of noble womanhood, 387a
«n*s are to those who beheve in
them (vanants), 8581^

no beliefm samt unless he works
in% 8986

not wrought to convince atheism,
102

nothing almost sees m*% but
misery, 3302

so be wrought, what matter if

devil did it ? 8836
what am to man is man, 4362

MXRROR
holds its warped «n to a gaping

age, 3682

INDEX
Wnof—Hmid
m faced a m, 2342
pnde (or vanity) grows by the

reflection m the m (Omd), 6956
reflects objects without bemg

sullied, 8942
thou glonous m, 596
time will be when it will vex you

to lookm your m (Ovtd), ^x6a
what you seem m is notm the m,

9x72
flORTH

difficult to simulate m wilh a sad
nund (Tibullus), 5878

her humblestm and tears, 4246
memer man, withm limit of be-
coming m, 30X2

m and fun grow fast and furlong
496M and Innocence I Oh Milk and
Water ' 622

m and laughter, 662
m but pleasmg madness, 284^
m can mto foUy ghde, 2972
m makes the banquet sweet, 802
t» prolongeth lyfe and causeth

health, 403^
m that after no repentmg draws.

2476
m that does not make friends
ashamed next monung, 406&

not a stnng attimed to m, 1842
that smile, that harmless m, 792
to mar the <«-ful meetmg, 612
tummg to M all things of earth,

X862
unseasonable m turns to sorrow,

484^
very tragical m, 3046
wicked m no true pleasure brings,

147&
you have displaced the m, 3286
See Laughter, Merry and Merri-
ment

MISANTHROPY
a nusanthope I can understand,
a womanthrope never, 4196

gloomy misanthropy of English
poetry, 2872 note

misanthropic idea, as in Byron,
not a truth, 856

spleen to mankind, 279a
to be fnend of human race is not

in my Ime (Mohbre), 742b
viewed them not with misan-

thropic hate, 572
Mischance, you are not the flrst,

and will not be the last
(Moltire), 7586

MISCHIEF
activity to do some more m, ttza
fools should have no chappm*

sticks, 8xo&
go and see what she’s doing and

tell her she mustn’t, 504^
head to contrive, tongue to per-

suade, hand to execute, 19x2
how many are thy m*s, 1478
in every deed of in, 1542
it means m, 3x86
London where m*s daily brewing,

68b
men’s reason deceitful In working
m, s69b

mirth and m are two things, 8588
m in front, 8912
m, thou art sdoot, 3102
mother of m is no more fiian a

gnat’s wing (vanants), 896&
no m done but a woman is one,

9036
to record the w's he hath done,

X052

Mischief—eowM.
when tom mortals bend their will,

2702
Jlfiscmt utile dulce (Horace) (he

mixed what is useful with what
IS pleasant), 6558

fool throws up his Interest In both
worlds, 23&

m does nothing well except when
he dies, 5412

m is as much in want of what he
has as of what he has not, 7x38

m of his time, 4292
m puts his belly mto his purse,

m’s eidstence not life, but pro-
longed death, 54x2

pale Mammon, 2742
unsunned heaps of m’s treasure,

2452
MKernmm, 4258

acquaints a man with strange
bedfellows, 3352

an eternalm together, 1502 note
child of m, 2X12
deep wide sea of m, 3508
force myself from contemplation

of woe (Ot»d), 7032
greater part poor and miserable,

3562
happmess or m generally go to

those who have most (£2
Rochifoucauld), 746a

he gave to M (all he had) a tear,

166a
he’s no longer miserable, and so

he*s objectionable, 2x2
how quickly thou (misery) canst

alter kind, Z28b
m and man twins from birth, 2796
m delights to trace its semblan^
m another’s m, 108b

m’s darkest cavern, 1942
never did pubhc m rise of itself,

1682
not the cause of Immorahty but

the effect, 748
nothing a m, unless our weakness
apprehend it so, X48&

sharp m had worn him to the
bones, 303d

steeped to the hps in m, 2172
sympathy cold to distant m, 1542
tell not M’s son that life is fair,

4x5*
vice the m of every creature, 54«
vow an eternal m together, 26x6
See Calamity, Disaster, Mis-

fortune, Sorrow
MISFORTUNE

a good merchant may meet with
m, 7702

all our m’s due to not being alone,

7586
best remedy against 111 fortune is

a good heart (vanants), 8892
better the ill kenned than the
gude unkenned, 791b

contrane Fortune techeth, 846
even ill-luck is good forsomethmg
in wise man’s hand, 8036

good to see what we should flee in

otters* m, 544&
great mmd despises injuiies and
m’s (Seneca), 616b

Iam he, that unfortunate he, 3132
it IS a good lU that comes idone,

$422
it IS easy to bear the m’s of others

(and vanants), 8432
live-broken m’s wheel, 7x2
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Absfoitune—eonid Mistakes—cmtd
m evet claimed pity of the brave, who stumbles and falls not mends

iiBa his paSe, 829^
fn is friendless, 515® ^se men learn by others’ w’s

,

m made the throne her seat, 290a fools, by their own (variant),

m’s come on wings, depart on foot 9246
(vanants), 858^ wisest make w's (vanants), goia

tn's eastern blast, 49^ MISTRESSES
fw’s, like the owl, avoid the light, hackney m hackney maid, 8i8ft

86® like m Uke Nan (variants), 8506
f»’s never come smgly (vanants), w of herself, though chma fall,

858&, 859® 27sb
never knew man who could not tn*s eye keeps all clean, 8966

bear another’s m% 280b such, such Nan, 402&, (vanants)

others more lU-used (consolation 8506
of the damned), 485® Mistrust, self-, happy occasions for-

resolutely and bravely makeready felted by, 428®
against m {Horace), 6896 Misunderstanding, all battle is weU

there is no one whom ills cannot said to be, 766
reach, 519® m bnngs lies to town, 859a

thousand kinds ofm
, 1,000 means Mitre, divided above, but umted

of safety {Ovid), 623a below, 3768
waes umte faes, 914® Mitres, shower down, on heads
worst m IS safe, the fear of any- acmng for them, 3696

thing worse being removed Mixed, all things are, 284a
(Ozm), 7igb Mixture : a httle of everything and

wnt with me in sour m’s book, nothmg at all, after manner of
304a France {Montatgna), 757b

5«4Adver&ity, Calamity, Disaster, Mizpah, the Lord watch between
Mischance^ Misery thee and me, 44X®

Misgivings, blank, 432® Moan, we <ast away, 320b
Mishap* by dint of going badly MOB

all Will go well, 735® belua muliorum capttum (many-
mishap hath thrown me in the headed monster), 542®

dust, 469® do what the m do, xi8b
Mismanagement: things refuse to mad m the judgment of the m,

be mismanaged for long, 6916 559®
Misquote, just enough of learning m has many heads but no brains,

to, 63® 896®
Misrule better than no rule, xxxb Mob was the wrongest, x6b
Miss a m is as good as a mile, 774a our supreme governors, 406®
a silly body that’s never missed, the great unwashed, 29a note

Bpaa two mobs—shout with largest,
an mch in a miss (or too short) ii8b

is as good as an ell, 774* See Democracy, Multitude
missed me with a fair amount of MOCKERY

skill, 4046 ' all thmgs are a m, 6576
vulgar only take account of your it is easy to mock wretched,

misses, 9006 575®
Missed, none of them be, xs7a m is often poverty of wit {La
Missing so much and so much, 996 Bruylre), 745®
Mission, never have a, 121b tn is the fume of little hearts, 393b
Missionary, I would eat a, 476b unreal mockery, saSb
Mis-spoken and mis seen of men. Models for the mass, those who hve

380b as, 34b
Mist, grey, on the sea’s face, 229® MODERATION
m resembles ram, 216b a sort of treason, 43b
s^’sin March, frosts in July, 786b abstin^ce and m the best con-

IDQ^AKES cihators of mob, 648b
admission of error means wiser better to hve temperately and

to-day than yesterday, 377b withm bounds (Piautus)t 625®
blunderer is sturdy as a rock, 102a great minds despise greatness and
don’t you go and make w’s, 41b preferm {Seneca), 61 6b
greatest general he who makes he hves well on httle, whose

fewest «®’s, 265b note family salt-cellar shmes on his
honourable to make ?n’s on way frugal table [Horace), 732b
to knowledge, 40X® Idesirenotlowest,amnotcapable

ifwiseixianshouldnever imscarry of highest, 596b
the fool would hurst, 836a in mean estate hve moderate, 242®

it Is disgraceful to stumble against in m placmg all my glory, 275®
the same stone twice, 5x6® tn nwrhs wtmts (less—of every-

life very dull without them, 419a thing~in diseases), 598b
man who makes none, makes measure is a merry man, &57b

nothing, 265b measure is treasure (vanants),
man yet mistakes his way, xo7b 837b
never overlooks a m, xgia medio tuitsstmus ibis {Ov%d), Bzta
not allowable twice in war, 484® mesure is medecyne, aii®
the shortest m’s axe the best rnoderata durant {Seneca) (things

{Mohire), 750® note moderate last), 624b, 729b
think it possible you m&y be moderate things are sure {medvh
mistaken, iii® cna firma), Bzxa

who never made a m never made m and digmty may confute theiir

a dtKXivezy, 355b attack {Ctcero), 718a

Moderation—am&f
m m all things (variants), 859®
m m all things the best rule <

(Plautus), 625a
m is best {Gr ), 520®
m in victory, 5b
Nature presenbes m in living as
m all other things (CM:^ro), 585b

neither risking the open sea al-

ways, nor hugging the shore too
much {Horace), 689b

nothing moderate pleasing to the
crowd, X3®

servare modtm {Litcanus) (to
preserve m), 699b

the middle course is best, 5146
the m of the weak is mediocnty

{Vauvenargues), 745®
the rule of not too much, 24xb
this modest charm of not too
much, 433®

to find the medium asks some
share of wit, X04®

to preserve w when raised by
prosperity {Vtrgtl), 636b

virtue lies in m, 598®
virtues of sincenty and tn, 154®
what virtue there is m living on

little I {Horace), 674b
whosoloves the golden mean, 540b
See Golden Mean, Mean, Measure,
Mediocnty, Middle Course,
Temperance

Modem Me, disease of, 5b
I am indignant when I hear any-
thmg abused . because mod-
em {Horace), 601a

Modernity, ask counsel of later
times, 9b

MODESTY
a good thing, but a man In this
country (Amenca) may get on
without It, 495b

befits a young man, 532®
blurs the grace and blush of m,
3x9b

blushmg m {purpureas pudor),
571b

citadel of beauty and virtue, 513b
great strife between beauty and
m {Ovid), 613®

he rather had too much, xox®
how modest, kmdiy, all-accom-
phshed, wise, 39x6

it IS good to find modest words t«

express immodest things, 843b
meke as is a mayde. Sob
modest dogs lose mu(di meat,
859®

modest man obtains character of
being reserved {Horace), 667aM and Faith unstained and naked
Truth {Horace), 673a

m caimot be taught, may be bom,
673»

in doesnot longsurviveinnocence,
46®

m forbids to be done what law
does not forbid {Seneca), 687®

tn has died out, 514b
m is an ornament but people get
on better without it, 859®

m is the beauty of women, 859®
m, once banished, never returns

to public favour, 673®
m personified, 158®
m Ipudor) wMch knows no return
when it departs {Seneca), 665b

never preferriag himself to others
{Terettce), 631®

nor will woman, her modesty
gone, refuse anything {Taatus),
636®
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not stepping o'er the bouaxdg of
w, 3036

0 pudort 0 pteta&l {M(irHaiy (0
modesty 1 O piety »), 653a

on their own merits modest men
are dumb, 96^

reputation of not to be scorned
by h^hest andhonoured by the
p;ods {Taciitus}, 6250

rums all that brmg it to court
(variants), Sspa-

sets oS one come to honour, 859a
shame (or modesty) is poor, 569^
so rare is agreement between
beauty and m (Juvenal), 688b

this m will be the rum of you

thy m*s a ^candle to thy merit,
143&

too much m is his (fault), i6ib
true m will there abound, 158a
useless to a man m want, 727a
women commend a modest man

,

but like him not, 9125^^

wore enough for m, no more, 41a
Modmm t^us (Horace), (a measure

in thing^, 5696
Mohammed, Luther and, 127b
Molasses, slick ez, 2206
Mole wants no lantern, 774a
Moles and the bats, 4490
Moles, sophistnesofcomfortable, 46
Moloch, homd Kmg, 2360
MOMENTS

bliss e’en of a m, 14a
crowded world a m may contain,

i74«
God works in m*8, 8156
he who seizes cm the m is the right
man (Goeibe), 759a

improve each m, 1956
momentaque cuncta novantur

(Omd) (all moments are new-
born), 7156

tn parted from eternity, 2548
j«’s big as years, 20i<2

m’s make the year, 435^
w’s which he called his own, 2886
w’s worth purchasing, 144a
precise psychologicsd rn, when to
say nothing, 4186 note

what Its (a moment’s) worth?
ask death-beds, 436a

MONABOHS and MONABCHZ
a merry m, 287a

of all I survey, io8<i>

m*s come ta an end through
poverty (Montesqmm), 750a

monarchs, could ye taste the
mirth 3^ mar, 37a

m's seldom sigh in vain, 293^
monarchy the form of rule natural

to mankmd (Schopenhauer),
760a

trappings of a monarchy, i'g6a

trappings of monarchy, would set

up a republic, 47oi!> note

StfrJECings, Queens, Rulers
MONDAY

is parson’s holiday, 3776
IS the key of the week, 8S9«M for wealth, 8592
M rehgion better than Snnday

profession, 859a
unromantic asM morning, 282^

MONEY
a complaint which they called

want of m (Rabelats), 7362
a deception and a disappomt-

ment, 413&
a fool may mdke w, it takes a

wise man to spend it, 768k

Money—ronii
a small sum will pay a short

reckoning, 7766
a thmg that keeps us from having
our own way, 3962

a very small fortune is a safe one
(Ovtd), 5812

according to his m a man obtains
respect (Juvenal), 676b

all things obedient to m, 6642
always less m thmi people
imagme, 9032

an innocent employment, getting
m, 1952

art of making m, 144a note
bane of bhss, 1772
beauty is potent, fn is omnipo-

tent, 7892
begone, m-t I will drown you,
529a

best foundation in world is m
(Cervantes), 7642^

bestows position and beauty, 5706
body is well, the purse is sick,

552&
bomne siller is soon spendit, 793^
brought in foreign manners and

vile luxury (Juvenal), 6702
but for m we should all be m

prison, 1512
by heaven, m is a beautiful gift

(Plautus), 6732
can any remember when tn was
not scarce ? 1402

dean out of m, an’ most out o*

lyin’, 22x2
eommmily less m than men

estimate (Ital ), 7632
could never bring himself to ask a
gentleman for m, 1382

cresoit amor nummt, 553b
dally not with m or women, 7986
desire form , . charactensticof
% narrow and httle mind
(Ciceroy, 6642

ell and tell (ready money) is the
best merchandise, 8028

even if we have to borrer the m,
30b

for lack a£m 1 could not speed,
221b

get like horses, spend it like

asses, 3602
get m, M still, 275b
get m

,

still get m, 199a
girl for my m,—old lady of

Threadneedle Street, 5032
God of M has been completing

the tragedy, 1538
God send us siher, for they’re little

thought a* that want 1^ 8142
and b

goed verloren, met verlorm-(m lost,

nothing lost), 7642 and b note
hard got, soon gone, 8x96
he is most loved tlmt hadi most

bags, 8356
he that hathm cannotwantbread,

8266
he that wants m, 313a
he wants m and nothing to do

(Patti de Kock), 7382
be was competent whose purse
was so, 1056

heads to get m, Z42&
health and m go far, 8322
how pleasant it is to Imve rn, 90&
I have accepted jn» I have soldmy
authonty, 5382

if m be not thy servant it will be
thy master, 8372-

if tn go before, all ways be open,

Money—
If laion wouMst reap m, sow

838a
If yon pretend m is not m your

house, a wntten bond will be
required (Ovid), 701b

if you would know value of try
to borrow, 1496, (vaiiants>83g2

is blood and hfe to zoortalsf (Gr ),

525a, (Lot )> 371b
it IS easier to getm than tokeep it

(vanants), 8432
like muck, no good unless spread,

9b, 8782 note ,

“

lost m IS mourned with genuine
tears (Juvenal), 6672

love of m and of leaizung seldom
meet, 895^

love of m grows as m grows, 353b
love ofm is the root of all evil (or
“ a root of all kinds of ev:dt. ”),

4622
make tn, if you can, honestly ; if

not, by any other means
(Horace), 6go6

man without m is a bow without
arrow, 773^

man without m is no man, 773^^

man without m is worthless, 7926
men make the m, women save it,

773«
merchants’ small pieces of gold
and silver, 1942

m amassed commands or obeys us
(Horace), 5962

m amassed with excessive care
chokes many (Juvenal), 6976

m answereth ail things, 4482
m borrowed lasoonsoirou^, 8592
m breeds m (vanants), 859^
m does not go so far as it did (Fr

vanant), 839b
m finds fnends (Plautus), 6912
m in purse will always be in

fashion, 859l!»

m in the Three per Cents, 36b
mis a good passe-partout, 8158
«» IS a good servant, a bad master

a
nd vanants), 859b
a merry fellow, 8s9&

m IS flat and meant to be piled up
(Sc), 859b

m IS half matrimony, 173b
m IS honey, 29b
m is m*s worth (variants), 859^^

m is- round and meant to roll

(Eng ), 859b
m IS sinews of war (vanants), Ssgh
m is the only monarch, Bisb
m IS their plough, 832
m makes marriage, 8536, 8396
m makes the man, 8x52, (vari-

ants) 85gb
m makes the mare to go (ae{trot),

839&, 8602
m masters aU things, 815^
money-mong’nng pitiable brood,

2odd
m put out to usury, 5632
m refused loseth its brightness,

8602
tn ruinsmany (and vanants), 8602
m rules the world, 8x5
m taken, freedom forsaken (and

vanant), 8602
M Will do more than my lord’s

letter (and vanant), 8602
m will make the pot to boil, 8602
muck and m go together, 8612
natural mterest IS 5 per cent, 2242
no tn, no Swiss, 8^
no one shall work tot m, 2066
no sihtm, aasecvwe,
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none but blockhead ever wrote
but for Hit 195^

none of us have any idea of tn,

laib
not covetous of others, sparing of

his own, miserly with pubho m
{Taciius)t 664a

not the sinews of war, loh
nothmg comes amiss so m comes,

300a
nothing so strongly fortified that

it cannot be taken bym {Ctcero),

6sBb
of very uncertain value sometimes

of none, or less, 776
pretty to see what m will do, 265a
public in is hke holy water, every-
one helps himself, 876a

put m in thy purse, 3250
put not trust m m, put m in

trust, 8766
quarmdapecuntaprtwum i wrtus

post nummos {Hofocs) (w is the
first thing to seek

, cash first

and virtue afterwards), 652a
ready m is Aladdin’s lamp, 68h
ready m is ready medicme (vari-

ants), 877a
Ttadym away, 8770
see, I pray, what m can do

{Plautus\ 72^b
shafts of silver, 177b noU
sinews of war, 148a
so much m as ’twill brmg, 55a
something m way of stove

polish or crack of the bead, for

his Wt 281a
Sovereiga Queen of all delights,

170
spend m for that which is not

bread, 450a
spumed by the young but hugged
by the old, 187b

take farthing from 1000 pounds it

will be 1000 pounds no longer,
8866

W1 m after your own father, 8876
that is empty purse that is full of

other men's money, 8876
the ruling spirit in all thmgs, 664a
the most important thing m the

world, 3476
the picklock that never fads, 2296
the world’s chief idol, 3724*
to despise m is now and then a

great gam (Tactius), 664a
to throw good m after bad (Lat

variant), 9x00
use alone makes in not con-

j;cmptible, 176*
we have taught them to accept m

(Tacttus), 664a
what IS iufamy as long as ourm is

safe ? ijuvenal)f 682a
what IS there of beautym a piled-
up heap ? {SQrace)j 6826

when I gaze at my m, I applaud
myself {Horace), 6686

when w’s taken, fre«iom's fot^
saken (variants), 9x8a

whdst thou hast wherewith to
spend, 17a

who in his pocket hath no m, 4076
who make m rarely saunter , who
save rarelv swagger, 2236

who plays his m ought not to
value it, 8286

who hath not m in purse
must have honey (misprinted
** money " in text) in his mouth
(vanaats), 8266

withoutmm things are vain, 529a

Money—contd
withoutm and without price, 450a
words but sands, m buys lands,

9262
world’s mistress, potent goddess,

controller of fate, 554a
Monam perdidit {Horace) (be has

lost his m), 784^
Mongrel, puppy, whelp and hound,

x6i2
Monitor, make a imscbievous boy a,

3386
Monitor, pensive, of fleeting years,

4256
MONKS

despair makes the w, 5596
nearer monastery, last at mass,

8972
m responds as abbot sings

(variants), 8506
m that shook ^e world, 2502
take heed of am on all sides, 8866
the habit (or tonsure) does not
make the tn (vanaats), 8942

MoDkeySf see Apes
Monopolists. Skm and Bone, 56a

and b

MONSTERS
a faultless m whitdi the world

ne’er saw, 3496
a m redeemed by no smgle virtue

from his vices (Juvenal), 6256
chtnt/sra tn vacuo bombtitans, 5486
every m bath its multitudes, 8036
he preferred base w’s {Prudenhus),
6602

man and woman the greatestm%
97b

many headed m, the multitude,

2296, 2302, 2312
monsirum horrendum, tnfortne,

tngem {Vtrgtl) (a m frightful,

formless, immense), 6256
what w**s you make of them, 3182

Mont Blanc is the monarch of
mountams, 62a

MONTHS
the tn is always going {Pf»), 735b
the twelve tn% 1396
one tn doth nothing without

another, 870a
rhymes as to number of their

days, 4692 and b
sweet m’s had spent their pnme,

1832
ihe mother of m% 3802

MONUMENTS
death comes even to the monu-
mental stones and names
{Ausontus), 6262

fiert curavit (F C ), 5786
from oS the Af, 162
hast built thyself a hvelong m,
2482

lasting m of 2us glory, 2846
marble nor the ^ded tn, 3456
tn of glorious worth, 4222
Jtf of London, 2742
m without a tomb, 1992
w’s that have forgotten their very

recOTd, 626
monume^um cere perenntus

{Horace) (a m more lasting than
brass), 5736

most lasting m's are paper m’s,

8966
St monumenium requtns, tnrcwtt'

spice (if you seek his m look
around) {Str 0 Wren's eptiaph
tn SU Paul's), 7012

to earn a monumental pile, 1032
Mood, he that was of mildest, 4682
Mood, unused to the melting, 3272

MOON
above their ranks the moonbeams

play, 1732
another Cynthia her new journey

runs, 2766
as the m shmes among the lesser
hghts {Horace), 622b

be a dog and bay the tn, 3106
blow them to the tn, 3202
confounds our sight and only
shows it IS not day, 4696

dwelleth 1* the cold o’ the tn, 37a
each new m hastens to its death

{Horace), 7182
fair regent of the night, 2342 note
forbid sea to obey the m, 3342
Fnday’s m comes too soon, 3006
full tn bnngs fair weather, 8932
go visit it by the pale moonlight,

2956
God saves m from the wolves

(vanants), 8152
it will be wet month when there
are 2 full m’s, 8452

like moonhghton the troubled sea,

2536
like the dead m, she still shines od«

4106
lyk the mone (the people) wexe
and wane, 822

maiden m that sparkles on a sty,

3882
maids who love the m, 2312
maker of sweet poets, 2006
man m the tn, 4936
meet me by moonlight alone, 4762
mimons of the tn, 3372
m in my pocket, 392
m looks on many brooks, 2516
m looks on many night-flowers,

2316 note

tn of m's, 12x6
m npens the com, 8962
tn t^es up the wonmous tale, 32
moonbeam in the bosom of the

stream, 522
moonlight’s meflectual glow, 3502
moonsmne of an autumn night,

2492
moonshine's watery beams, 30x6
moves all the labotinng surges,

3966
O, swear not by the m, 3026
overhead them sits arbitress, 2372
nsmgm douded majesty, 2392
Saturday’s new and Sunday’s full,

never fine (or always rough)
(variant), 5006, 8792

sits by moonshme and abed in
sunshme, 8242

song with the m in it, 2662
sweet regent of the sky, 2342
that orbea maiden, with white fire

laden, 35x6
the glimpses of the m, 3136
the innocent m, which nothing
does but shine, 3966

the m may draw the sea, 3S82
the m, the stars, and the cloudless

sky, 1282
the m’s undouded grandeur, 3496
the new tn, with the auld m in her
arm, 4662 (6}s)

the very error of the m, 3272
the wat’ry star, 3336
to keep m safe from the wolves,
9086

to prove m made of green cheese,

2346
tom your money when you see
new m, 9x22

very wide awake them and I, Z57«
what it there in thee. Moon ? 2006
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lUfmr-conii
when round m there is a halo (cold
and rough), 919&

when the m is on her back (rain),

919&
with how sad steps, O M, 355a,

4256
women, like w, shine with bor-
rowed hght (Germ eqmv ), 9256

you gazed atm and fellmto gutter
9276

Moor, batten on this, 3196
Moorlands, oh, for a weath of her,

1136
Mop, hke xmto a trundhng, 104b
MORALITY and MORALS

British pubhc in its penodical fits

of m, 224a
can tell a moral tale, though a

vicious man, 82b
Censor morum (censor of morals)

548«
cursed the cantmg morahst, 113b
Custos morum (guardian of

morals), 5562
Enghshman thmks he is moral
when only uncomfortable, 347b

everythmg's got a moral, 126b
if the mhabitants are of good

morals the place is handsomely
fortified {Plautus)^ 700b

let us be moral, 120b
like all w’s, melandioly, 67a
man of morals, tell me why, xoob
m always the product of terror,

190b
m and pohtics, 2552
m held a standing jest, 872
m knows nothmg of boundanes or

race, 364b
m made for man, not man for f»,

moralize among ruins, 1242
morals of a Methodist, 157b
no man’s rehgion survives his

morals, 864b
no one can be perfectly moral till

all are, 364b
not to be compelled to take your
moral potions, 2302

perfect beauty does not suit im-
perfect morals (Ovuf), 540b

profiaent in learning, defiaent in
morals, 6S02

regulation of conduct so that pam
may not be indicted, 3652

rcdigious and moral principles, 6b
some talkof m, and some religion,

1382
strong sense of moral turpitude In

others, 1512
to pomt a w, 193b
unawares m expires, 276b
veracity the heart of m, 1912
what use are laws without
morals ? 682b

Morbid, all bile and verjuice, 1872
More, Hannah, and Johnson, 1972
More, Sir Thos , on ** rhyme and

reason,” iib
unbendmg More, 4292

MORE
m you do, the m yoa may do

(variants), 896b
m you^heap, the worse you eheap,

m i-ouhave,m you want (vanant),

no m of that, Hal, 3382
pleasure of what we enjoy lost by

coveting 897b
so much as there is of the m, so
mudi of the less, 883b

B.9.

More-'-cowW
the httle w, and how much it is,

39a
the m the memer, the fewer the

better cheer (variant), 896b
thought they might get 3632

Mores stne crtmme, 571b
Monturt te salutmt, 5412
Morley, John, thumbed the essays

of, 41b
MORN and MORNING

all the pleasure of the dajrs is in
their mornings {de Malherbe),
7566

all the speed is in the m, 8912
almost at odds with >», 3292
always m somewhere, 2182
beloved, it is mom, 1792
best of the sons of the m, 1732
bit in the m better than nothing

all day, 7662
doudy m’s turn to dear evenings,

796b
dawn lightly laid her rosy hand,

1x42
dewy mom, with breath all in-

cense, 58b
dropped from opening eyehds of

the mom, 2342
droppmg from the veils of the m,

435«
each m sees some task begun,

2162
evemng red andm grey (vanants),

803b
fair laughs the Mom, X672
fnendly to the muses, 540b
gemalmom,hke pensive Beauty,

smihng, 702
I scent the »»*s air, 3x5b
if I take the wmgs of the m, 445b
incense-breathing mom, 165b
joy shall come with mozxung light,

402
like a lobster boiled, themom, 552
many a glonous m have I seen,

345&
meek-eyed Mom, mother of dews,

397a
messenger ofmom (the lark), 3972
mom and cold indifierence, 2902
mom, her rosy steps in th’

eastern dime advancmg, 239b
mom,m russet mantle dad, 3142
mom not waking till she sings,

1x72 note
mom will never rise, xigb
morning air refreshing when one
has lost money, 124b

m bringing back work and toil,

540b
m dreams come true, 286b rwU
m fair came forth with pilgrim

steps, 243b
m has gold in its mouth, 89x2,

(variants) 896b
m had restored her happy hght,

540b
m nses into noon, 2x62
morning-star of memory, 59b
m sun never lasts a day, 896b
m sun seldom ends weU, 7740
m’s are mystenes, 4042
opemng eyehds of the mom, 2462

note
rosy-fingered is the mom, 4x52
sorrowm the m, i8ob
stiU at m where we were at night,

362b
sweet is the breath of mom, 2392
take ’old o’ the Wmgs o’ the

205b
the babbhng eastern scout, 2452

Mom and Mommg—
the hope of hfe returns with the
sun IJuvenal), 7082

the Infinite Morning, la
the rosy-fingered mom, 2802 note

this m begins betimes, 331b
Titan commands the swift hours

to yoke the horses of the sun
(Ovtd), 6082

up roos the sonne, and up roos
Emilye, 8ib

where the mom of hfe was spent,
x64b

with rosy hand unbarred gates of
hght, 2402

with the m cool reflection (or

repentance) came, 297b, 298b
note

MORROW
bitterly thought of the m, 4222
budding m in midnight, 201b
m Shan take thought for thmgs of

itself, 453b
See Future, To-morrow

Morsel wiU give, i8ob
Mortification, no, no Glorification,

263b
MORTAL, MORTALETY
aU men think aU men m, 4362
birth made us m, deau wiU
make us immortal, 871b

each body subject to change , so
each body is mortal {fitcero),

6556
flux of m things, 62
mortahty’s strong hand, 335b
not to be wronged by mere w

touch, X072
raised a mortal to the skies,

1342
stem law of every mortal lot, 62
your lot is mortal

, you wish for
what is not m {Ovtd), 7072

Moses, a modem, 1932
meekness of M, 8962
merciful and meek, but he cut

throats, 1x5b
M comes when tale of bricks is

doubled, 534b, (variants) 9Z9b
the example of the chivalrous
Captam M {Sabelats), 753®

the only man who broke all the
Commandments at once, 504b

Motes, gay, that people the sun-
beams, 244b

m’s that in the sunbeams play«

3822 note
,

ihildce as motes in the sojino*

beem, 822
Moth and rust, 453b

desire of the m for the star, f5ib *

like a m, the simple maid, iS2b
moths caught by glare, sw
m, with vam desire, 3902
thus hath the candle singed the i»,

306b
unfading m% immortal flies, 28b

MOTEmS
a duld may have too much of his
m’s blessmg, 766b

a diligent m, a lazy daughter, 798b
a man before thy tn, X482
a m in Israel, 4422
a m is still, the hohest thing

ahve, 91b
a timid man’s m does not weep,
717a

a young m one of the sweetest
sights, 395a

.

all my y» came into mine eyes,
34x2

all woxnen become like their

4X9&

00
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Mothers—contd

angels find no term of love so
devotional as **M 2676

any babe on any w"s knee, 3816
as in my m’s lap, 24x6
as women wish to be who love

their lords, i82&
children’s love of their m, 403b
dearer was the tn for the duld, 916
destmy of child always the work

of the >», 4856
do you expect m will hand to her

children principles upright, and
different from her own ?

{Juvenal), 6956
does your m know you’re out?

508a, {Lat version), 536a
everyone can keep bouse better

than her m, till she tneth, 8064
Father and Mother ask reverence,

73«
gars auld claes look amaist as

weel’s the new, 476
good m saith not “ Will you ?

”

but gives, 893a
has your m sold her mangle ? 508a
he*s all the 343a
how’s your m ? 508a
If m had not been m oven, 8376
in the arms of another man’s wife,—^my M% 499b
indulgent m makes a frowsy

daughter, 773«
ladies fair will grow (mothery) hke

beer, z86a
light-heeled m makes heavy-

heeled daughter, 772^
like ripe frmt thou drop into thy

m’s lap, 242a
mother hearts beset with fears,

389^
M meets on high the Babe, 363a
m who boasts two bo]^, 396
mother’s darhngs make but milk-
sop heroes, 86ob

Hi’s heart always witii her chil-

dren, 896b
m\ wives, and maids, tools with
which priests mans^e men, 37b

My Mother, sSab
never had any m, 37a«
no til’s care shielded my youthful

innocence, 393a
not as thy m says, but as thy

neighbours say, 844a
oft mouseth the cat after her i»,

867b
jpitifullm makes « scald head,

^ ’ » 772a
n$u cognoscers matram {VtrgH) (to
* reoognise your m with a sxnile),

doob
seethe a Md in its m’s milk, 441b
she was the of all living, 441a
she who weeping cries, “Thou
wastmyonlyone ” (Ovtd), $8ia

•o loving to my tn, siia
tandem destne matrem {Horace) (at

length leave your m*s leading
strings), 7t^

team are on the m’s face, sSgb
the great sweet M, s78a
there is no m like my i», 903b
thou art thy m*s glass, 345b
thou sale and only m, sSob
thy m a lady, both lovely and

bnght, 397a
to some hfe is one dam sock

after another, 778b
well may such a lady Goddes m

be, 466b
where wasfoimdm would give her
booby for another ? 15$«

Mothers

—

contd

who would daughter win with m
must begin (Germ, variant),

83I«
womanliness means only mother-

hood, 38a
years to a m bring distress, 433a
vou was a woman and a m, laaa

MOTHERS-XN-IiAW
and up and spak’ the young

bnde’a mother, 467b
husband’s mother is the wife’s

devil (variants), 8946
trhirl remembers not she was a

daughter-in-laVr, 894&
no good m-^rl but she that weareth

a green gown, 903b
while thy wife’s mother lives, 154b

Mothenng Sunday, prov concern-
ing, 932b

Motion, of one’s own, 557b
Motions and Means on land and sea,

4336
Motive power prmum mobile, 670b
Motive, no man does anything from

smgle m, 94b
Interested in’s, 1566
never ascnbe in’s meaner than

your own, 17b
See Purpose

Motley’s the only wear, 312b
Motor-cars increasing by leaps and

bounds
, pedestnans surviving

by same process, 925a
Roger Bacon’s prophecy, xsth

century, 113a note
Mould, broke the, 64a note

nature hath lost the mould, 468b
nature made him and broke the m

{Ariosto), 763b
th’ ethereal mould, 237a

Mounseer, only a darned, 157b
MOOTTAINS

a m and a nver are good neigh-
bours, 774a

bmd him to his native fit’s, tsga
Christ loved to frequent fit’s, 263b
distance robes the fit, 7oa
each cloud-capped in an altar,

1843
freedom is on the w’s {ScMUr),

758b
friends may meet but m’s neve;

(variants), 8123
greater shadows from the tall in’s,

5713
high m’s are a feeling, 583
how beautiful upon the m’s, 449b
If m will not go to Mahomet, 837b
in the mommg seek m’s, 6z9b,

84x3
intonsi monies {VtrgiJ) (unshorn—

i e wooded-^'s), 604a
land of the nt and the flood, 2963
leave BenLomond where itstands,

8483
many a m’s happy head, 1x43
men may meet sooner than m*s

(vanants), 8583
Moat Blano the monarch of m’s,
6aa

m<»t awful Form (Mont Blanc),
91b

mountains and woods to me an
appetite, 424b

m-stream mat ends in mud, 2203
m-tops, whose mists have roiled
away, 4283

M will not mingle with m, 522a,
(Laf

)

625b
m*s Sire our sponsors, 2x03
m's divide us and the waste of

•cas, 4733 and b

Mountains—contd

m‘s look on Marathon, 66b
m’s make enemies of nations, 1053
o’er the m’s with light and song,

1743
over the m’s and the sea, loob
partununt monies {Horcuie) (m’s

are in labour—an absurd mouse
bom), 6623

small sands (make) the m, 4356
the craggy m’s, 2276
the greater shadows fall from lofty

m’s [Virpl), 617b
the higher the m the deeper the

vale, 894b
the misty m’s tops, 303b
the m IS now passed , we shall get

on better {Frederick the Great),

745a
(voice) of the m’s, 427b
where they see m’s, he but atoms

sees, 4393
whose m’s and streams are loveher

for his strain, 4093
you will smg of these thmgs on
your m's {Virgil), 713b

Mountameer, freedom of a, 4263
Mountebank, an impudent, 33
Mounting in hot haste, 583
MOURNING

after all m one drinks, 779b
cease wailmg and dispense with

honours of tomb, 5503
come not when I am dead with

flowers and tears, 2X23
crows bewail dead sheep and eat

him, 7953
for a little child a little m, 8iob
forbidding us to mourn or to for-

get, 481b
have mercy on the heart that
mourns, 2043

he mourns the dead who lives as
they desire, 4363

he that lacks time to mourn. 3833
his very serviceable suit of bia(^

35b
how wretched is the mao who

never mourned, 437b
I count it crime to mourn for any

overmuefr, 3903
makescountlessthousandsmourn,

A7(^

man was made to mourn, 473
mourned by man, and not by man

alone, 437a
mourners go about streets, 4483
no funeral gloom, 43
no lamentation can looseptisonera

of death, 5b
none mourn more Ostentatiously

than those rejoicing most
{Tacdus), 649b

not without hope we suffer and
we mourn, 431b

sing no sad songs for me, 289b
the crow bewails sheep and then

eats It, 8903
to weep excessively for dead, 9103
when cat mourns for mouse, you
need not takehersenously, 9x93

why should we mourn ? 4310
See Gnef, Lamentatten

MOUSE and MICE
a wyly in, 355b
as hungry (or poor) as church-iii,

7866
best laid schemes o’ mice and men,

473
better a m in pot than no flesh at

al^ 790a, 7913
cowrm, tun’rous beastie, 47a
dead m feels no cold, 767b
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Blouse and Mice—
dun*s the mouse, 802a
escaped m ever feels taste of bait,

8916
fishermen on beach appear hke

mice, 330&
I gave m a hole and she is become
my heir, 835a

it IS a bold m that nestles in cat’s

ear, 842a
hke little mice stole in and out,

S72b
mice and rats and such small deer,

3306 iwte
mice do not play with cat’s son

(Span eqmv ), 8g6a
most mamanimous w, 3396
tn in tar {mus %n pi^e), bzga
m must not think to cast shadow
hke elephant, 774^^

fn penshes by his own token, 707a
m that trusts to one poor hole,

278a
nascetur rtdtculus mus {Horace)

(an absurdm will be bom), 662a
no house without a w*, 2636 noUt

864^
pour not water on drowning m,

874a
to speak hke a m in a cheese, 9096
to clay a man, to-morrow a m (Fr

vanant), goSi
weh wots m the cat’s out of the

house, 9186
Mouse-trap, if you can make a

better, 1896
you must not let the m-trap smell

of cheese, 928a
HOT7TH

a hole under his nose, 82x4
a httle m, 314b
a ready m for a npe cherry, 9266
bhnd m% 246b
close m catcheth no flies, 767a
even in the m*s of men, 346a, 733a

note

God never sends m’s but he sends
meat (and variants), 815a

had I as many w’s as Hydra, 3236
hism the most effiaent part of his

head, 349a
his pretty poutmg f», 183b
into m shut flies fly not (variants),

841b
hving in the w’s of men {Enntus ?)

733a note

keep your m shut and your eyes
open, 8466

only one m given us, 1236
ore roiundo [Horace) (wnth round
m,—^good dehvery), 663a

ore tenus (from tn only, oral

evidence), 660a
out of thme own w, 437a
purple stained m, 201a
put an enemy into their in% 323b
slave IS the open m, 232b
steady brow and quiet m, 38b
sweet red splendid kissmg m, 3796
when down m the tn thmk of
prophet Jonah, 4766

Mouth-honour, 3296
Mouth it as some of our players do,

3180
MoutonSf retoumons d nos (Rabelais)

(let us get back to our sheep),

755«
Movement * eppursimuove {GaMeo)

(yet it does w»), 763a
Mox mXt
Mot reflcit rates quassas (Horace)

(soon he repairs his broken
ships), 614&

Much In little, 6288
Muck-rake in his hand, 4241

Mud chokes no eels, 86ia
Mud, though trodden down like,

28gb
Muddy springs will have muddy

streams, 86ia
Muddle you have hashed up this

mess
, it is for you to swallow it

(Terence)t 7igb
Muffin and toast, 155&
Mulberry leaf becomes satin with

time and patience, Q25a
Mule of pohtics, 124a
Mule that flings and kicks, 54b
Mules boast that them ancestors

were horses, 86i«
Muher, autamat aut odit, 5406
Mulligans, fancy a party all, 3956
Mulligrubs, sick of, 882a
MuUa agendo mhl agens (in doing

many things doing nothing),
584b

MULTITUDE
applause of the m, 368b
common crowd is wiser because

just as wise as it need be
(LactanHus), 667b

enemy of reason, virtue, and
rehgion, 31a

foolish, when they act without
dehberation, 43b

I may be oppressed by fn% igga
tgnobtle vulgus (Virgil)^ 594a
inaudible to the vast 433a
many-headed monster, 23i<*

men who are rascals severally are
highly worthy in the mass
(Mottiesqmeu), 7496

mob has many heads but no
brains, 896a

m grasp at gain more than
honour, 5216

m is always m the wrong, 1226
m which no man could number,

463b
m’s in the vaUey of decision, 4312
news of m neither bad nor good

(Tacitus)^ 636a
nothmg so uncertain and worth-

less as judgments of the mob
(Ltvy)i 640a

odt profanum vulgus et arceo

(Horace) (I have hated the
vulgar crowd and keep them at
a distance), 655a

opptessed by m% 2796
populares strepttus (Horace) (mob

clamour), 6686
Roman mob follows Fortune, as

always, and hates those who
have been condemned
(Juvenal), 719a

sagacity to have known foohsh de-

sires and unreasonable notions
of the crowd, 344a

secret murmurings of the crowd
(Juvenal), 6966

sometimes Ihecommon people see
correctly ,

sometimes they err
(Horactf), 604a

the giddy m, 2296
the Tow-bom crowd rage in their

mmds iyirgil), 6Q4a
the m of offenders is their protec-

tion (variant), 8966
the swimsh m, 446 note

the unstable tn is deft Into
opposite courses (Vtrgtl), 6g6a

to spurn the ill-conditiOned rabble
(Horace)f 6186

turba tacef (the crowd is silent),

548a

Multituae—ctwfif
values not according to truth but
according to report (Cicero),

734a
venalepecus (the venal herd), 7256
was ever feather so lightly blown ?

3416
we two (Deucahon and Pyrrha)
form a m (Ovid), 647b

See Crowd, Democracy, Mob,
People

Mummers, grave, 2766
Mum’s the word (Germ equiv ), 86ra
Munich, all thy banners wave, 72a
MURDER

every unpunished m takes away
from security of life, 413a

he that was of mildest mood did
slay the other, 468a

I came fairly to kill him honestly,

1466
many a foul and midnight m, 167a
may pass unpumshed, 1346
m for pnvate gam or hatred, 56
m most foul, 3156
m will out, 83a, (variants), 86ia
murdered his parents, 215a
one m made a villam, 2806
que messieurs les assassins com-
mencenti (Karr) (let those
gentlemen the murderers set

the example I—referring to
capital punishment), 734a

the noblest of murderers, 3956
then m’s out of tune, 327a
though It have no tongue, will out,

3176
to do no contrived m, 3246
to murder thousands takes a

specious name, 4356
Murmur, hollow, of the ocean-tide,

iga
in hollow m’s died away, 956
not a word of m, 6ib
rustic tn of their bourg, 392a
the unsleeping m, like a shell, 371a

MUSE and MUSES
break off all commerce with the

Af, 4336
cheerful hfe what the M’s love,

4256
dreamt there were 39 M’s and 9

Articles, 359a note.

forget number of M’s and think
them 39, 3596

forsake the useless m’s, 582a
give neither fame nor fortune,

igia
happy henchmen of the M’s, 292<*

his m was bom of woman, 182a
I will smg to myself and ^e M’s,

madness, a possession of the M’s,
4S36

man who weds the sacred M, 866
may the M's, sweet above all,

accept me (Virgil), 6206
meditate the thankless M, 246a
musas colimus seoenores (Martial)

(we cultivate the stnetermuses),
64x2

my M, though hamely in attire,

30a
no M proof agamst a golden

shower, 152a
not a weeping m, 63b
takes his watering with the m,

1466
those old maid tabbies, 193^1

thou (Muse) art to me consolation,

respite from care, medicine for

woe (Oind), 3846
with the worst-humoured m, 161^
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Muse and Moses—

with woTst-natured ikf,

See Art, Poetry, Poets
Mushroom, he is of race of {Plautus),

583a
he suddenly grew, like a wt, 710b
men bom of w’s, 5666
m men, of pu&baU fame, 2136

MUSIC
a jackdaw has nothing to do with

tn (LaHn), 637a
a m sweeter than their own, 4306
an ass before the harp (Or ), 522a
an mcitement to love [Lai pr ),

6006
any words good enough for tn,

267b
apothecary^s mortar spoils the

luter’s m, 8S8a
arose with its voluptuous swell,

57b
Blake’s

** Beulah,” 24b
brave mots, distant drum, Z44&
built to Mt therefore built for ever,

3906
by distance made more sweet, 95b
can soften pam to ease, 277a
ceasmg of exquisite m, 216b
cordial of a troubled breast, 2606
could swell the soul to rage, 134a
delusive seduction of martial tn,

47«
die with all their m in them, xSaa
discord mak^ sweetest airs {or

sweeter lay), 55« note

discourse most eloquent 3x921

divimtym m, 31b
does all our joys refine, 260b
emotion, not thought the sphere

of JM, x7ib
exalts each joy, allays each gnef,

fasluon to behttle Handel, i68tf

finds its food in m, 214P
fithele (fiddle) or gay sautrye, Zxa
fied is that m, 201b
gentle and noble are quickened

with sounds, 80a
mves the relish to our wine, 2606
God the First Composer, 316
great strokes make not sweet m
Bi8a

greatest good that mortals know,
2b

has lessened much our evils, 6296
hell is full of musical amateurs,

her fingers witched the chords, 7i«
how peacefully shall my bones

rest if (you) make m of my loves

^
{nr&k. 653*

how sour sweet m, when time is

broken, 337«
1 have a reasonable good ear in m,
504b

I shall hate sweet Wf, my whole
life long, 378a

If I weretobegm hfe again Iwould
devote it to m, 359a

if be the food of love, 32x6
470b

in all things, if men had ears, figa

in souls a s:;^pafhy with sounds,
10721

in sweet m is such art, 344a
is there a heart that m caxmot

melt ? xga
it seemed the m melted in the

throat, 1346
let a stream of melody but flow
from some sweet player, 13721

let medie tosoundsofdeltaous m,
489a

Mosio—contd

let me have m dying, 200&
let the sounds of m creep in our

ears, 307b
like m to the heart It went, 2S8a
linked sweetness long drawn out,

2446
lyre welcome at Jupiter's feasts,

556b
man that hath no m in himself,

307b
man without m fit for treasons,

stratagems, 307b
marreth men’s manners, 6b
meat and m here, quo’ the dog
when he ate the piper's bag,
904a

m^cme of a troubled mind, 629b
medicme of the mmd, 215b
might have been a composer if I’d

never heard anybody else’s

tunes, 46b
moody food of ns that trade m

love, 331b
mosaic of the air, 2280
m and perfume that die not, 379^
m and poetry, sister and brother,

170.

M and sweet Poetry agree, 17a
M breathing from her face, boa
m bnght as the soul of hght, 380b
m caused by emptiness, 2762
m has charms to soothe a savage

breast, 982 note
m is the brandy of the damned,
547b

m not an Enghsh thmg, 175b
m of mthara, flute and harp

enervates, 5682
m should never be dated, 1622
Af, sphere-descended maid, 95b
m that gentlier on the spirit lies,

385«
m uninformed by art, X32b
m vibrates m the memory, 35xb
m will not cure toothache

(variants), 86x2
m with her silver sound, 303b
i«’s golden tongue, 2012
never merry when I hear sweet m.

S07b
no dinner goes off well without

Apollo, 1232
no in Nature, i7xb
no truer truth than comes of m,

39b
noteless, timeless, tuneless fellow,

672
nothing but nonsense capable of

being set to m, 2b
of all noises, m the least disagree-

able, 473*
of divers voices is sweet m made,
79«

often I listen stiU after the song
has ended (Fr ), 7562

organically incapable of a ton^
2092

quirl^ of ffif 2742
rugged the breast that m cannot

tame, Z4b
Shakespeare’s works built out of

in, 4z8b
10 wondrously they (voice and

lute) went together, 2532
soft is the m that wouM charm for

ever, 425b
softest m to attending ears, 302b
some softened tones to Nature not

untaie, 262
soul of m slumbers m the shell,

2882
still sweet fall of m, 702

Uusio—eontd
strains that might create a sooL

S45b
strikes m me a deep fit of devo-

tion, 31b
such sweet compulsion doth in m

he, 2452
sweet in’s meltmg fall, i66b
that m still, 4242
the Art most mgh to tears, 418b
the creation of man, x7zb
the m my heart I bore, 4262
the only cheap and unpunished

rapture, 359a
the only sensual pleasure without

vice, 1972
the only umversal tongue, 288b
the perfect m (out of passionate

pain) x68b
the real umversal speech (Weber),
762a

the sweet solace of labour
(Horace), 609b

there is no m more for him,
289b

there was no tune and no words,
2062

” this must be the music,” said he,
“ of the spears,” 2532

to make songs the best of all

trades, second best to sing
them, sob

tone makes m (Fr vanant), 9102
Tweedledum and Tweedledee, 562

note

Wagner’s better than it sounds,
89b

waste their M on the savage race,

x662 note

what passion cannot M raise and
quell? X33b

when M, heavenly maid, was
young, 95b

where the soul need not repress
its in, 3522

where there is m fibterfi can be
nothing bad, 921b

who carry m m their heart, 2032
who hears m feels his solitude

peopled, 382
will make the m mute, 392b
woxds for m almost mvanably

trash, 2xob
worst kind that which is msipid to

the ear, 1422
See Melody

Musical as is Apollo’s lute, 245b,
30x2

musical glasses, 162b
seemed musical and low, 219b

MUSICIANS
companions of my tuneful art

1672
he, the best of all in% 217b
know no mean to be entreated to

begin or to end 198b
m on the lake, 1402
m whose melody is sweeter than
he knows, 1402

notes as yet the musician’s cun-
ning never gave the enraptured
air, 35b

*tis we musicians know, 37b
with her silver sound, because

musicians have no gold, 303b
Musing, while I was, the fire burned,

Muss^kfe m a (vanants), 9032
MUST
m IS a hard nut but has a sweet

kernel, 8612
wis a king’s word (vanants), 8612
mis master, 857b
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Hust—
needs m when the devil dnves

(and vanants), 86aa
AO man must must, ytib
See Compulsion

Mustard and cress, 1555
Mustard is a good sauce, but mirth is

better, 861a
Mutabihty, constant slave of, 1296
mused on w, 69a
nought may endure but f«, 350a

Mutas agitare tnglonus artes (Vtrgil)

(heedlessof glory to exercise the
silent arts), 6960;

MutaUs mutandi>s, 6296
Mute and magnificent, 132A
Mutmna cautio (cunning of Mutius,

Roman lawyer), 6295
natures that are #», 3326

Mutmy, to rise and, 3101*
Muttenng patenostre du stnge

(Rabelais), 7536
KUTOIT

boiled leg of m with the usual
trimmings, 119a note

jomt of m and kickshaws, 3402
love o* m beat their love o’ sheep,

22ia
ftt old and claret good, 2582
of all birds give me m, 867a
one shoulder ofm draws (or dnves
down) another, 7852

Mutual confidence and mutual aid,

2796
Muzzle the ox, 460a
Myrtle among thorns is a myrtle

still, 774a
M^ritles brown, 246a
MYSTERY and MYSTERIES
heavenly »i’s, 5376
I love not m or doubt, 2966
lucrative busmess of m, 42a
m will lead milhons by the nose,

2922
m*s of empire, 5376
our souls through radiant m are

led, 22b
sacred «’s, 5376
sense ofm the spint daunted, X84&
stewsuds of the nt*s of God, 4596
stewards of thy m% 464a
the m of m’s, 2982
where myste^ begms religion (or

justice) ends, 422
you would pluck out the heart of
my w, 3192

Mystifying what was dear, 7b
Mjrth, a rank growth of, 956
Mythology, a resectable, 72

Nag, forced gait of a shuffiing, 3382
Naiad, guardian, of the strand, 294^
Nail, for want of, the shoe is lost,

8112
i» IS dnven out by n, 5492
one n dnves out another (vari-

ants), 8706
Nails, come near your beauty with

my, 3412
folk lore about cutting finger*

nails, 501&
Naked ev«y day he dad, 1612
m puns naturahbus, 5992
no one can stnp the », 6352, (Fr
cqmv ) 9272

to strip a n person (Plauitts), 6486
Nakedness, not in utter, 4322
n of indigent world, 1620 n<d$

NAME and NAMES
a far babbled 2562
a few f>’s in Sardis, 463b

Name and Rsm^—contd
a good n better than predous oint-

ment, 4476
a good n endureth for ever, 4526
a good n is better than od, 7702
a good n is better than ndies (or

IS worth more than a golden
girdle), 770a

a good n is rather to be chosen
than nches, 446b

a good ft IS sooner lost than won,
7702

a good n keeps its lustre in the
dark, 7702

a local habitation and a n, 304&
a mam mystery in »’s, 1996
a n achieved too early a very
heavy burden, ^846

a » IS the distmguishmg mark of a
thing, 641b

a n to be washed out with all

men’s tears, 3806
a n unmusical to Volscians’ ears,

3322
a n without an echo, 2586
an empty n, 86b
an ill wound is cured but not an ill

n (variant), 8918
before his sacred n flies every

fault, 269^
bequeathed to his son a good »,

2602
bnght »*s will hallow song, 582
bright with «’s that men remem-

ber, 3812
bnngs back the old »*s, 942
called after him and preserves his

M, 5286
cannot lovemy lord and not his »,

3922
Clara nomrnafarm (n’s of brilliant

fame), 6022
datum d venerabile nomen (dis-

tmguished and venerable »),

549«
do not be anxious about the
shadow of a great n (Kempts),
646b

each heart recalled a diNer^t n,

3832
fair n’s and famous, 3798
fascination of a n, 1072
foohsh whistlings of a n, zooa
get a good n and go to sleep

(variants), 8x32
give the ill ne cannot cure a «, 5«
mving a name is a poetic art, 766
Glory and the Nothmg of a n, 652
good n in man or woman, 3256
great n shall never pass away,

212
hath sunk beneath that withermg

«, 2532
he is fool who wntes his » on a

wall, 7776
he hves who dies (for) a lasting n,

izgb
he loves me best that calls me
Tom, i79«

heshould haveahailpow that calls

his neighbour nikkienow, 8242
he spreads his n throughout the
whole world (Marttal), 6416

he that filches frommemy good

h^ trembled at the hideous n,

237&
her n passed into a proverb, 7fli«

note
bis Gcackt If in the church

1762
bis M is my ear was ever zinging,

350S

Name and Names—contd

bis n shall be blotted from earth,

1462
his n with the n’s that welcome,

361b
how cursed is his n, 4iiib

1 am nothing but a n, 100b
I claim the measure of my n

(Ovtd), 7012
I will give them an everlasting n,

4502
If a name dearer and purer were

(than sister), 642
if his n be George, I’ll call him

Peter, 33^2
if I can preserve my good n, I

shall be nch, 5676
If one’s n be np he may lie in bed

(and vanant), 8372
invent most seiious n’s to hide its

Ignorance, 3502
It is not fair to tell n’s, 8442
I’ve forgotten your n, 3796
learned man would give it a
clumsy n, 391&

leaving in battle no blot on his n,

712
left a Corsair’s n, 60b
left her a n unstamed, 401b
let be my n until I m^e my n,

391&
let Switzerland be free and our n’a

pensh I (Lemterre), 754«
lost good n ne’er retrieved, 1532
love hangs like hght about your n,

3S16
lovelier than their n’s, 3872
magic of a n, 702
magm nomms umbra (Lucanus)

(shadow of great n), 6x6b
men who lived and died without a
n

, 3756
my n (Shenstone) is obnoxious to

no pun, 3526
my good «, as white as a tulip,

4346
my good n unstained, 576&
my n and memory I leave to men’s

charitable speeches, 12 &

n at which the world grew pale,

193&
n is never heard, 18&

n of n’s that her heart’s love kept,

380&
n that keeps the n of this country

respectable, 432
n whi^ shall ^ all lands (Ovtd),

7012
n’s are objectionable {Cicero

adapted), 6422
n’s do not ^ve confidence but

things give confidence to n’s,

5222
n’s he loved . . carved on the

tomb, z8x2
n’s not bom to die, i6gh

n’s that must not wither, 582
n’s that would have made Qum-

tilian stare, 2^72
naming him Smith, 1822
nan^mg of one man is exdusioa of

the other, 5746
nations unborn your mighty n’s

fthaii sound, 2686
never mark the marble with bis n,

274*
new-made honour doth fcoget

men’s n’s, 335A
no future age mall bearmy n, 196

nomen atque omen ^lautus) (a n
and also an omen), 64x6

momtftis horror (the texror of your

n) (Lucanus), 7^96
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Name aaft Names—confrf

not scrupulous about words and
«’s, mb

one of the few, the immortal n’s,

i6gb
one whose n was wntten in water,

480a
our n's famihar in bis mouth, 34o2>

note

perchance our « also will be
mmgled with theirs {Owd), 580b

ravished with the whistbng of a n,

272b
shouts louder, year by year, his

empty n, 2560
siat magnt nomtnis umbra

{iMcamfs) (there stands the
shadow of a great «)» 7o8b (bts)

strange n^s our rustics give, 1096
such n*3 and men as these which
never were, 300a

surest pledge of a deathless Hp 218b
tender of her own good n, 103b
terrible man with a terrible n,

363a
that have left a n behmd them,

453«
that our ft’s may live through

time, 2496
that serene companion, a good «,
430a

the funeral um shahes up every n,

5326
their ft Hveth for evermore, 453«
their ft’s unwept, unsung, 376b
their very ft’s shine still and

bright, 4292
they lent honourable n's to dis-

honourable things, 59aa
Thomas and William and sudi

pretty n% 41id
thou hast forgot their n’s that

raised thee, 1286
though you lose all, remember to
preserve your good «, 658a

thoughtless follies . stained
his ft, 486

through superstition of a n
(Tatnius), 7x2b

thy ft and praises shall endure for
ever (Vtrgtl), 698b

thy ft conspicuous and sublime,
4a8a

thy ft expanded flies, 272b
to he cunous about »’s counted as

trifling, 4416
to dyen when that he is best of «,

8id
to leave our ft’s to aftertime,
230a

to such a ft for ages long, 388b
turns forttssi^ma nomen 7196
unpronounceable, awful «’s, 1710
unto you that fear my «, 4516
very »’s of things belov^ are

dear, 27a
victorious ft’s who made the world

obey, 1346
villas, all ft and door, 2x3b
we will not ask her ft, 72b
what a wounded «, 32 jd
what mortal would he a Bugg?

r86d
what name Aduiles assumed, 3xd
what’s in a ft ? 302a
when Fate writ my «, she made a

blot, 404d
where a commodity of good «’s

were to be bought, 337a
whose ft i$ graved in the white

stone, abd
why some begrudge others a lair

Name and Names—cow/rf

worth an age without a », 2g8a
note

woundy luck in ft’s, I99d
your ft Is great m mouths of

wisest censure, 325d
your ft’s live on the bps of those

who love you, 27d
Named, better never, than ill-

spoken of, 79®
Nameless here for evermore, 2682
Nancy, I wish I were with, soSd
Nancy, long-tochered, 5 id

Nancy on his knees, 157®
Naples, Paradise of Italy, i47d

see N and then die, 879d note

Napoleon, be a, and yet disbeUeve ?

36®
except Nt never man had such

opportumty, 67d
N 90 generals’ mistakes, 2656 note

pre-emmeutly bad, 363d
Narcissi, fairest among them all,

351®
Nans, emunctcR (of keen scent—for

others’ faults), 5682
Narrative I do not teach, I only

tell [MonAatgne), 742a
See Stones, Tales

Nash, Richd , epigram on his

picture, Ssd
Natale solum {Omd) (native soil),

636b
NATIONS

a fatherland focuses a people, 44od
a ft moulded not with dreams,

sSxd
a not shopkeepers, 49od
a ft well gagged and well drilled,

sSid
a ft yet, the rulers and the ruled,

388d
a noble and puissant ft, 248b
against the law of ft’s, 243d
an old and haughty », proud in

arms, 245a
better, a brutal, starving ft, 228b
better one suffer than a n gneve,

X31®
boast themselves an ancient ft,

130a
but two ft’s, the good and bad,
228a

consensus of opinion in w’s to be
regarded as the law of Nature
(Ctcero), 656b note

England’s precedence in teachmg
n’s bow to live, 248a

Enghsh a foul-mouthed «, i72d
English ft, froth at top, ^egs at

bottom, middle exceUent, 493d
gave back the little ft leave to live,

2x3b
greatest glory of a freeborn peo-

ple, i7id
happy the » which has no history,

8i9d note
in the march of »’s, led the van,

70®
institutions alone can create a n,

125a
it made and preserves us a ft, 2555
JUS genHum (law of ft’s), 6o8d
kin^oms insecure wimout mod-

esty, regard for law, rehgion,
reverence, or good faith
{Seneca), 720a

law of nature and of n’s, 46a
legtbus populorum ICKero) (by the

laws of the peoples, i,e the law
of nations), 647®

let foreign n’s of their language
boast, 177a

Nations—
made and preserved us a n, 204a
man tnbeless and nationless,

351®
maimers 0’ a’ n’s equally bad,

42xa
mmds hke ours must be above

national prejudices, 420&
most advanced ft’s navigate the

most, 140®
multiphed the n and not increased

(or “ hast increased ”) the ]oy,

449®
n swoln with ignorance and pride

{Portuguese), 56b
ft with whom sentiment is ceasing,

150®
n’s but enlarged schoolboys, 150a
n’s glory, or its gnef, 62®
n’s institutions and behefs deter-

mined by character, 364d
n’s, like men, have their infancy,

291b
n’s slowly wise and meanly just,

193d
not a ft In Europe but labours to
toady its neighbours, 16®

not armies, nor treaties, but
hiends are safeguards of a
kmgdom {Sallust), 644a

once to eveiy man and n, 2Xgb
one ft evermore, 1826
ongmal fnends o’ the n, 2206 ^
(fuarefremuerunt Gentes ? 676b
queen of »*s (Rome), 372®
Scotch a ft of gentlemen, 474d
she was great among the n’s, 45od
so many countries, so many

customs (vanants), 883®
suspicion will make fools of n’s,

I4xd
temptations to belong to other,

156a
the courtesy of n’s, and
the gods of the greater (or lesser)

n’s, 6i7d
the ft IS like a comedy {Juvenal),

6306
the n’s are as a drop of a bucket,

4496
to seek the real good of the n, iiid
true wisdom of »’s is expenence,
486®

twihght sheds on half the n’s, 236d
what makes a n happy, 243d
what natural reason has estab-
hshed is called the law of n’s
{Gaius), 687a

who seeks for truth should be of
one country, 485®

wo to that n, 466a
See Countnes, Lands, League of

Nations
National favours once conferred can

never be resumed, 281b
national mjustice road to national

downfall, 158b
national tendency to gloxify our
own people, 4x4b

Native land, my, good night, 56b
See Country, Lamd

Native shore fades o’er the waters
blue, 56b

Native Place to appear consider-
able in his native place, i94d

regions where themom of life was
spent, i64d

Nativity, at my, front of heaven full
of flery shapes, 338a

NATUIUL
be what thou wouldst seem to be

78«d
I do it more natural, $2Xb
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1 must be n or unnatural, 162a
aothmg hmders bemg » so much

as longing to appear so (La
Rochefoiicauld), 755a

nothing leads to good which is not
n (Schiller), 762a

that best becomes a man which is

most really his own (Ctcero),

59Sb
what IS n is never disgraceful, 523a
See Affectation, Genius, Re^

NATURE
a mere copier of n, aSSb
abhors a vacuum, 8616
abhors anmhilation, 630& note
about n consult n, 136 mie
accuse not N, 24ra
admits no lie, 776
agamst the law of », 2436
all false religion is in conflict with
n (Rousseau), 757a

all n exists in very smallest things,
717b

all » is but art, 271a
all thmgs done according to » are

to be accounted for good
(Otcero), 657b

all thy shows an* forms . . hae
charms, 502

argument will vanish before one
touch of n, 96a

art, the perfection of n, $xa
Art may err, N cannot miss, 1346
as fresh and sweet (as ever), 113d
beauty of world, sun, moon, and

stars not accidental, 673a
but a name for an effect, 107a
book of N getteth short of leaves,

185a
call it Nf fate, fortune,—all

names for God (Seneca), 6sib
can’t be «, for it is not sense, 876
compunctious visitings of n, 3276
course of N is the art of God, 4396

note

custom can never conquer n , she
is unconquered (Ctcero), 651a

Dame N's, mmstrels, 128a
desire which tends to know the
works of God, 2386

does not make leaps (Lat ), 6sia
does nothmg in vain, 631^
draws more than xo teams (or 10

oxen) (variants), 86x0
drive out n, it returns at a gallop,

861&
even from the tomb the wice ofN

cries, i66a
every bush with JV’s music rings,

evi^mce of n worth more than
arguments of learning (St

Ambrose), 725a
exclaim that Nature hastens to

decay, xga
eye »*s walks, 270a
faith m God and n, 2x7^
faultless propnetxes of n, 248a
follow humbly wherever n leads,

igob
for human m’s daily food, 423i»

force of n could no further go, 1334
(Fortune) cannot rob me of hee

JV’s grace, 399a
found me common daylight sweet,

64^
framed in prodigality of n, 3426
fundamental law of N, to seek

peace, x8oa
gie me one spark o* Nature’s fire,

50a
give us N*s teaching,

Nature—contd
go search the cots and hedges of

the hind. Sob
godlike N has given us the fields,

5636
God’s works convmce atheism,

102
great JV’s second course (sleep),

328a
Handmaid of God, iSga
hard to hide the sparks of n, 3332
has left this tmcture in his blood,

xx5a
he that can draw a charm from

(nature) is wise, 2836
her careless care, 7b
her prentice han’ she triedon man,

512 note
howsoe’er it mar the lovehness of
N, 4336

1 think JV hath lost the mould,
468b

if thou hast » in thee,5bear it not,

3156
if you hve as n bids, you will never
be poor, 700a

in lovely JV see the God of Love,
381^

in n nothing melancholy, gib
informed by the hght of », 86
it IS difficult indeed to change n

(Seneca), 631a
*

kmd JV’s chanties, 422b
kindest mother still, 57^
law compek thmgs contrary to n,

4836
law of n which cannot be violated,

2002
leara’d is happy n to explore, 2716
let JV be your teacher, 4302
light of JV might lead man to

confess a God, Bb
like an artist hides her meaning,

22b
like JV’s bastards, 245^
list to JV’s teachings, 402
long enough for the requirements

of n, 6952
looked through n at one glance,

2Sob
lusus natures, 6x5a
made her what she is, sib
majestic on a craggy’ throne, 407a
makes excellent things for mean

uses, 215a
man is JV’s sole mistake, X56J^

meditate the Book of JV, ever
open, 3976

merely silent m’s tsreathing hfe,

43li'

more we learn of n, more we over
look her Author, X062

muse on JV with a poet’s eye, 70a
must copy and improve n, 972
mute JV moinns her worshipper,
2962

my n is subdued to what it works
m, 3462

natural philosophy makes men
deep, XX2

natural philosophy medicine for

superstition, 130
natural philosophy mother of the

sciences, 136
natura naturans (and naturata) (n

causing m, or n caused by n),

6312
naturam e»pellas furca, iamen

usque recurret Qjorace) (you
may dnve out n with a fork but
she will ever return), 6312

nalumm seqm (Lucanus) (to

foUow ft), iggb

Nature—confei
n alone knows what she wants

(Goethe), 7602
JV and »’s laws lay hid in night,
278b

n barren where man is not, 252
JV can chastise those who trans

gress her law, 3496
M dehgbts m cross-breedmgs

(Fourier), 7452
n, fixed and unchanging, reverts

to evil courses (Juvenal), 713b
n formed but one such man, 64a
JV gave signs of woe, 2416
JV gettmg upm the morning, 4206
JV had but httle clay like that,

2632
n hangs her mantle green, 4gb
JV has cast me m so soft a mould,

1362
n has made nothing equal, 7396
JV hates calculators, 1412
JV hath framed strange fellows,

3056
JV hath need of all she asks, 242b
JV her custom holds, 320&
JV hides her treasures less and less,

26a
loved, and next to JV Art, 2096

JV, I’m always saluting, 175a
n imitates itself [Pascal), 7452
JV m man’s heart her laws doth

pen, 1x42
Mm you stands on the very verge,

3Soa
JV IS a friend to truth, 4376
n IS beyond all teaching, 8616
JV is Christian , preaches to man-

kind, 4376
N is free to all, 1696
JV 18 frugal and her wants are few,

4356
N IS generous to her children so,

2262
n is inexhaustible, labour re-

juvenates her (Voltaire), 7452
JV knows a thmg or two, 2986
JV looks prettily m rhyme, 1046
JV made a pause, an awful pause,

4362
n made him and broke the mould

(Anosto), 763b
n might have made me as these

are, 3346
JV more powerful than education,

123a note

n never deceives us , we deceive
ourselves (Rousseau), 741a

n never did betray the heart that

loved her, 4246
n never meant us for play and

pleasure, S6ib
n never says one thingandwisdom

another (Juvenal), 65x2
n passes nurture, 86x6
JV requires very little (Seneca),

5742
JV seemed to have done with her

resentments, 3696
JV still IS fair, S7b
n teaches beasts to know their

faends, 332a
JV, that IS above all art, X126
JV, that nothmg made in vain,

172b
N with httle is content, X77^
N works on method of for each
and each for all, 1402

nature’s charm, 2712
m’s charms * . jhee to all, 502
JV’s darlmg (Shakespeare), i66s
iV’t elemental din, 7i«
«*« fault, not thine, 64S
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n’s first great law, self-preserva-

tion, 228a
N*& heart beats strong amid the

hills, 2356
n*8 journeymen had made men,

SiBb
iV’s law to change, 287a
Nature’s mighty law is change,
Sib

iST’s own sweet and cunning hand,
321&

N's rules have no exceptions, 364b
n*8 social union, 47a
N*s speech can never be, xx4a
iV^s sweet restorer, 436a
JV’s system of divmity, 439a
N*s unchangmg harmony, 3496
never did N say one thmg and
Wisdom another, 45a

niggardness ofN makes imsery of
man, 408a

no musicm N, 171a
not governed except by obeying

her, 136
not to copy n, 2866 noU
nothing difficult to N (Seneca),

637a
O N, how we worship thee, even

against our wills (Seneca), 631a
o’erstep not the modesty of »,

3x8a
often hidden, sometimes over-
come, never extinguished, 106

one of N*s httle kings, 1x4^
one touch of n makes the whole

world kin, 3226
our improbable conjectures as to
works of God, 286a

outward Mention a hindrance, 25a
paints best picture, carves best

part of statue, 1402
pleasure take to see all n gay, 2938
red in tooth and claw, sgoa
rest in N, not the God of 177a
nch with spoils of n, 31a
rules of game are the laws of n,

191a
self-defence, sum of the right of
N, i8oa

set him before a hedgerow in a
Jane, 40b

jvba (Juvenal) (so n
ordains), 703a

simple hfe that N yields, 109a
simple AT teamed by careful Art,

a26a
skiiled his heart to read her skill

and lore, 271s

so in &e eye of » let him die,

sp^ks a various language, 402
state of n was the law of God,

27xh
study the great volume of the
works and creatures of God, 136

sullenness against N not to par-
take of her rejoicings, 248a

sun, air, skies . to him are
openmg paradise, x67f*

sweet look that N wears, 2x56
take God from N, nothing great is

God, 31a
the general smile of N, 397a
the least of N*s works, 4226
the mark of rank m n, 420^
the master stroke is still her part,

1402
the sohd ground of n, 425a
things fimshed by n better than

those fimshed by art (Ciceto}„

62x6

Nature—confi
things move in n more violentlv

to, and more calmly in their

place, gb
things of n not a cause for dis-

grace, 631a
threatens ere she spnngs, 41a
through n up to n’s God, 2726
’tis he fulfils great N’s plan, 50a
*tis their » too, 4106
to be lord of all the workes of N,

3b7b
to hve accordmg to n (Ctcero),

697a
to look on », not asm the hour of

thoughtless youth, 4246
to N and yourself appeal, 4716
tracing out wisdom, power, and

love, 202a
trust to n for dissemblmg, g7b
truth and n hve through all, x8a
truth of n hid in deep mmes and

caves, Sb
unassuming common-place of N,
423a

unspeakable desire to see and
know Hiswondrous works, 2386

vicaire of the ahnyghty I-orde, 84a
volume of », the book of know-

ledge, z62a
wherever n does least, man does

most, 922a
who can pamt like n ? 397a
who holds communion with N*s

visible forms, 40a
whom umversil N did lament,
246a (

womb ofN and perhaps her grave,
238a

yet do I fear thy n, 327b
yet having felt the power of *»,

423a
Naugbt is never m danger, 826a
Naughty, people with naught were,

x86&
Nautilus, learn of the little, 27xb
NAVY

Bntaln fortified with wooden
walls, 483a

Bntam’s best bulwarks, 4b
great expense is mvolved m naval

matters (Ctcero ?), 6716
zmstress of the seas, 487a
nation’s airy navies, 386a
N of Charles II, 225b
N of England its greatest defence
and ornament, 23a

rulers of the Queen’s Navee, X556
the floating bulwark of our island,
23a

the man at the wheel, 207b
trident of Neptune is sceptre of

the world, 7486
who holds the sea is master of

situation (Ctcetv ?), 6786
Nay, entreatme past afl saying, 3066
Nayed him twice, x68a
Nazareth, can any good thing come

out of, 457&
Ne quid mmt$ (excess in nothing),

59?^
Neapolitan biscuit, fed too freely on,

82xa
Near he seems so n and yet so far

3906
too », too far for me to know,

409&
Nearer one still, and a dearer one,

x83a
Nearer to Thee, la
Nearest is dearest, 86x&
Neatness munidm capmur (Ovtd)

(we are taken by n), 629a

Neatness—
It’s a credit to any good girl to be

n, 382b
n as mnepence, 786a
n not gaudy, 2096
still to be n, 198^

Neat’s-leather, as proper men as
ever trod, 309a

NECESSARY
no man », 8646
porro unum est necessanum

(Motto of Wellington), 668b
NECESSITY
a stubborn thing, 807b
a violent schoolmistress (Mon-

tatgne), 7366
any sort of weapon useful to n,

634a
argument of tyrants, 267a
bad to livem n , but no n to hve
m n (Seneca), 6x9a

bon grl, mal grS, 7356
breaks iron (vanants), 862a
dire « (Horace), 562a
ex necessitate ret, 573a
feigned n’s imagmary n’s, the

greatest cozenage, xxia
force of n is irresistible, 5256
gives law and does not accept it,

634a
gods do not fight agamst n, 514a
has no hohdays, 577^^

has no law, xxxa, 634a, (variants)
862a

has same law for nch and poor
(Horace), 5326

immense reg^ is due to n, 634a
IS the law ox time and place, 634a
IS the mother of all arts, 874b
made virtue of n, 82b
make a virtue ofn (vanants), 854b
makes honest man a knave, 1x5b
xmghtier than law (Goethe), 761a
mother of the world, 350a
need makes virtue (Lat vanant),

862a
never made good bargain, 149b
no virtue like n, 336a
pardon is given to n (Ctcero), 726a
plea for every infnngemeat of

freedom, 267a
pubhc n more important than

private, 634a
the creed of slaves, 267a
the mother of invention (vari-

ants), 86xa
the tyrant’s plea, excused his
devthsh dee&, 239a

to make a virtue of n (vanants),
909a

to maken virtue of necessite, 8ib
note

treachery concealed in guise of n,

649b
tnxns his n to glonous gain, 430b
tyrant consaence of the great,

376a
we give to n the praise of virtue,

6iob
you cannot escape n’s ; yon can

conquer them, 567a
See Need

NECK
a spare » in Ms pocket, 373b
break her n, a pohtician did it,

469a
1 bad ashef thou didst break his n,

311b
n once broken can never be set,

298a, 406a
wished for n like goose’s (or

craaie’s) to ta<;te longer what he
devours, 742a note
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Nectar, a commoa Jar often holds,
728b

streams of n, 58o«
Need and oppression starveth In

thine eyes, 304a
n makes the auld ynfe trot (and

vanants), 862a
pity and n make all km, 4b
you are in the highway to Need-
ham, 9265

Need was and will ever be for
such as he, 84&

Need, what you do not, is dear at a
farthing, 568a

Needful, one thmg is, 456^
KfRUiriT,!;;

changed as true as any », 666
like the magnetic n to the Pole,

1836
like tile n true, 168a
might have heard a n fall, 214a
nin a haystack (vanants), 909/1
n’s and pms, 482a, 862a
no n is sharp at both ends, 8646
so shakes the ft and so stands me

pole, 656
true as n to the pole, 256
you may see heaven through a »*•

NEGLECT
let alone makes mony a loon, 848a
such sweet n, 1986
whose most tender mercy is n,

109a
wise and salutary n (of the

colomes), 43a
Ni^hgence, fit for a fool to fall by,

„ 344a
Negro, to wash a, 533a
Negro question, human wisdom on

the, 1686
Negroes image of God cut in

ebony, 1506
NEIGHB0X7BS
a disaster to live near a bad
534a

all IS weU with him beloved of his
«’s, 78i«

bad n a great evil; good, an
advantage, 5236

better be fnends at distance than
and enemies, 7906

hate your n% love your #»*s wife,

2246
in all the citynone Is so nearme or

so far {Martml, of an unsoaable
neighbour), 6426

it is your concern when your «*s
house is burmng {Horace)^ 630a

n*s presumed to have cogmsance
of each other’s acts, 728/^

our n’s hen seems a goose, 87x6
to my «, honestly, 2186
vtctnta rauca {Horace) (the bellow-

ing n’s,—or neighbourhood),
674&

we can live without our fnends,
but not without our n’s, 9x46

when a n’s house is on fire, flames
are kept from yours with diffi-

culty fOwd), 6726
why should I depnvc my n,

4x16
you may love n and yet not hold

his stirrup, 9276
you must ask n’s if you shall hve
in peace, 928a

your n, Ucalegon, Is on fire

(F*rgd), 6726
See Fnends, Fnendship

Nelson for he is Eni^d, 233a
N’s hand, 3806
N’s signal, 494a

Nemesis, the feet of, 4086
Nemvnecmtradtcente (ordtsseniunte),

6346 note
Nephihm in the earth, 441a
Neptune’s ocean, great, 3282
Nero, puffed up with relationship

to, 6oia
Nerves, a gracious public full of, 326
nobody feels for my poor nerves,

7«
Nescht voxmtssa revertt (spoken word

cannot be recalled), 5586 note
Nestor swear the jest be laughable,

3056
Nests, ding doon the, and the rook«-

will awa’, 8002
Nests m order ranged, 2442
Net is spread, in vam the, 4456

they easily pass through the n,
XX& note

you danceman and think nobody
sees you, 9272

Nettle, better be stung by, than
pncked by rose, 7906

kilhng n’s to grow docks, 8456
next the foule n, the sweet rose,

3402 note

out n, in dock, 8716
tender-handed stroke a n, 1796
though you stroke n eversoi^dly

it will sting you, 9062
true « stings when young, 7226

Neutrahty, famt, best we can hope
for here, 40x2

kept themselves in mean n, 1796
these detached gentlaDam of our
times, 426

NEVER
by street of By and by, one comes

to house of N, 8632
in pohtics one must n say n {Ft ),

739«
n IS a long day (and vanants),

8626
St Never’s day, 8456

Nevermore, quoth the Raven, 2682
NeviUe motto ne vUe vdtSt 6322
NEW
a nip for new and a bite for blue,

addeS somethmg n, 2776
all tiimgs are become n, 4612
by whom the n are tned, 2692
n and to this day unheard of

(Ctcero), 6482
no n thing under the sun, 4472
n men, strange faces, other minds,

nothmg is n (vanants), 8666
rmgm the », 3906
some things you have said are »,

teil?ot as n, X036
what are n, they are, alas I not

true, 4736
what IS n is always fine (vanant),

9x62
what IS » is seldom true, what is

true seldom « (vanant), 9162
See Novelty

Newer comers crowd the fore, 1706
NEWS
a master passion is love of n,

X092
are ye sure the f»’s is true ? 2342
brmger of unwelcome n’s ha^ a
losmg office, 3392

bnngeth good tidings and telleth

no hes, 5016 (bts)

evil news ndes post, 2442
father of good n’s, 3^^
good news, like cold waters to a

thirsty soul, 4466

News—conW
good news may be told at any

tune, but ill n’s in the morning,
8x66

good n’s walks on crutches, 2312
he knocks boldly who bnngs good

n’s (vanants), 8232
he was scant of n’s that told that

his father was hanged, 83x2
if dog bites man it is not news , if

man bites dog it is, 4926
ill n’s are aye ower true, 8402
ill n’s hath wings, 1286
ill n’s travels (or comes) apace

(vanants), 8402
ill n’s swallow wmged, 23x2
messenger of good n’s an object of

benevolence, 3586
n’s mucholder than their ale, 1602
nature of bad n’s infects the teller,

33W
n’s coming from afar, r^rted in
exaggerated style (Taciius)^

no n4 Is good n’s (vanants), 8652
nowadays truth is n’s, 8672
sometimes true n’s, sometimes

false, 3452
stay a httle and n’s will find you

(vanant), 8852
the lame post bnngeth truest n’s,

8952
NEWSPAPERS
a low, newspaper, humdrum, law-
smt country, 686

always excite cunosity, 2096
can a person of education learn

anjrthing from a penny paper ?

2922
every day’s report of wrong and

outrage, 1052
every n writer (or maker) owes

tnbute to Mischief, 7566
foho of four pages, 1062
four hostile newspapers more to

be feared than x,ooo bayonets,

4862
news|>aper wits and sonneteers,

nght and wrong by turns, X092
the hodge-podge of a day, 4002
the manna of a day, 1676 , >

the more of these a manreddSTthe
less he will understand, 1092

those joys of every Englishman,
2106

to reply to a newspaper attack,

1876
Newton, Sir Isaap, epigram on his

bust, 856
God said ” Let Newton be 1 ” 2786
that proverb of the mmd, 676

New World into existence, I called,

73b
NEW TEAR
a towmont, sirs, is gane to wreck,

492
given to dog as n-y’s gift, 3116
new-born year fittest time for

festal cheer, 2936
See Year (New)

NEW YORK
enchanting, bewildering fatal

city, 2802
everything’s too compressed m

JVV, 2812
Statue of Liberty at NY, 2x26

that Yaptown-on-the-Hudson,
28X2

New Zealand, some traveller from,

2246
Nice xnanismanof nasty ideas, 377i^

note
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Niche, from many a garnished, iig6b

Nick, gave his name to our Old, 55a

hardest stone the devil can throw
at a man, 476b

his intimate friends called him
Candle-ends, 127a

n*s and whippings, cazmot be
taken off, 2056

of all eloquence n*B most concise,

173b
one ass »*s another ** Long-ears,”

8686
Setf Nikldenow

Niggers, don’t agree with (hberty),

2206
NIGHT
a blustermg «, a fair day, 779^
a naughty n to swim in, 3306
a place of drowsy n (Ki/gtZ),

7zia
almost at odds with morning, 329^
blat^ n broods over the deep

{Vtrga\ 668b
black n mes round them (VttgH),

648a
by » an atheist half beheves, 437b
Chnstian, what of the n ? 3792
dark n IS all his own, 193a
dark », wilt thou never wear
away ? 2036

darksome n be passed, 1422
Day’s elder-bom, 439a
dead vast and ^adle of the

3146 ttcU

eadi n we die, 436&
earned a n’s repose, 2162
falls from the wings of N, 216b
God makes sech n’s, 220b
has a thousand eyes, 262
has ears, 8902
how beautiful is n, 3626
I have n’s cloak, 30ib
is but the daylight sick, $o7b
is far spent, 4596
it is never a bad day that has a
good n, 8442

last out a n in Eussia, 3238
hk« demon of the n, 596
majestic N ! Nature’s great

ancestor, 4392
]|iake n jomt labourer with day,

m^kmg ft hideous, 3x5^
mask of n is on my face, 3026
meaner beauties of the n, 4342
fi and day I Sound the song,

xxsb
ft Cometh when no man can work,

457b
ft, death, age, care, crime and
sorrow cease, 4392

ft (misprinted ” right ” In text) is

mother of thoughts (or of Coim-
sels), 882b

ft is the mither o’ thoughts, 8636
ft, that no morn shall break, 2892
N was our fnend, 134b
AT with her power to silence day,
2262

ft’s candles are burnt out, 303b
O conafort-kilhng n i 3456
oft in the stilly n, 233b
one n is awaitmg us all (Horace),

656b
passed a miserable w, 342b
sable jgoddess, from her ebon

throne, 4362
sable-vested N, eldest of things,

3282
sadder (on account of loneliness)

than day (OvtJ), 7182
shades of n were falling fast, 2x6b

Night—contd

stt nox cum somno [Horace) (let

my nights have peaceful rest),

7052
soft stillness and the ft, 307b
so late into the », 652
sons of ft, 862, 2512
soon will come n, 5132
sprung from ft, m darkness lost,

492
steal a few hours from the », 23xb
the black bat, n, 3912
the derke ft, that reveth bestes

from hir besinesse, 83b
the ft that makes me or fordoes

me, 326b
the ft, to him, that had no
morrow, 712

the wakey n’s, 434b
there’s « and day, brother, 262
those gay-spent, festive ft’s, 3932
’tis a fearful w, i8b
to waste long ft’s, 367b
trailing garments of the ft, 2136
turning the n to day and day to ft,

399«
unpleasant sort of a n, 152
watchman, what of the » ? 4492
we’ll add » to the day, 251b note

what is done by « appears by day,
gi6a

when ft darkens the streets, 2362
wide womb of uncreated », 2372
witchmg time of n, 3192
with him ffed the shades of ft, 239b
you know not what n may bring

[iMi ), 636b
Night-dress, lectures in a, 2892
NIGHTINGALB

cannot sing in cage, 863b
can sing their own song best, 863b

f
ot no prize at poultry show, 285b
have heard the n itself, 4882

I will roar as ’twere the », 3042
leaning on a thorn, 145b
most musical, most melancholy,

ft an^ cuckoo slug in one month,
8972

ft sings round it all the day, 252b
Philomel becometh dumb, 2852
singeth with her breast against a

thorn, 1832
that sits alone in sorrow, t46b
there is no music in the », 3052
thesober-smted songstress, 3972
the wakeful n, 2392
third day of April comes in
cuckoo and n, 899b

thy hqmd notes, 246b
till ffie ft*s applauded, 36b
with ” Itys, Itys ” cry, 2676

NihU nist fabrs (Plauius) (nothing
unless in workmanlike style),

638b
Nikkienow, calls his neighbour, 8242
Ntl admtran (Horace), 6392
Nil Admtran, happmess of the, 672
Nil consctre stbt, nulla pallescere

culpa [Horace) (to be m no way
conscious of guilt and to turn
pale at no charge), 5892

NU mohitwr mepte [Horoioe) (he
attempts nothing meffectually),

6792
Nil ultra, here I fix, S47b
Nil ultra tomy proudest hopes, 231b
Nile dogs run when dunking in N,

546a
It would be easier to discover

source of N, 575b
hke n dog by the N, 722b
moutM of the wealthy N, 68ga

Niminy associations, 370b
Nme days’ wonder, 83b note
Nmes, up to the, 9132
Nmety-Eight, who fears to speak of,

Z922
Niobe of nations (Rome), 58b
Nm pnus, 6412 note

NO
always say No, and you wiU never

be married, 782b
entreat me past all saying nay,

306b
he gangs early to steal that cannot
say na (and variants), 820b

httle may old horse do if he may
not neye, 8522

maidsm modesty say No, 3052
my No is as good as your Yes,

86x2
nay, nay, quoth Stringer, when

his neck was in the halter, 861b
nayed him twice, 1682
No IS no negative in woman’s

mouth, 355a
say nay, and take It, 8792
shameless pray must have shame-

less Nay, 8812
she had na will to say him na, 522
Si no, no (Yes no, no), 764b
such a hard and waspish word as

No, 3832
the spint which ev«f says ” No ”

[Goethe), 759b
Yes and No the cause of all dis-

putes (vanants), 926b
See Nay

Noah’s ark, musty rolls of, 13x2
No man’s land, 3b
No more, Too late, Farewell, 289b
Nob, couple of balls m his, 1x9b
Nob, my bemg made a, 1552
Nobis meminisse reltcium [StaUus)

(to have remembered was left

to us), 5552
NOBI^, NOBLEMEN. NOBILITY
aU nobihty is lost in him whose

only merit is his birth, 665b
all were noble, save Nobihty, 572
(held his purpose) ”as loi^es
doon,” 822

be noble-mmded I 94b
better not be than not be noble,

sS7b
Corinthian capital of polished

society, 44b
d^enerate nobleman is like a

turnip, 4692
everything is becoming to the

noble, 514b
graceful ornament to the civil

order, 44b
he IS noble who does nobly (and

vanants), 8222
he whose mmd is filled with in-

born worth, 134b
If you deserve to be regarded

blameless, stalwart for right
I acknowledge you as a noble-
man [Juvenal), 6942 and b

f you have any noble blood you
wiU esteem hizu asno more than
dirt (Peiromus), 7oxb

it becomes noblemen to do
nothing weU, 802

King can make a nobleman, but
not a gentleman, 45b

leave us still our old nobihty, 2272
let nobihty be free from vice and

an example, 60^2
hve cleanly as a nobleman, 3392
mind ennobles, not blood, 8962
mmd makes a man noble (Seneca),
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Noble, Noblemen, Nobility—a>ntd
never noble man but made ignoble

talk, 393a
new nobility the act of power,

ancient the act of time, gb
fiohihtas sola est atque %imca vtrtus

{Juvenal) (virtue the one and
only nobility), 6i^ia

nobihty of birth, abateth in
dustry, 96

nobleness walks In our ways
agam, 28b

nobles by right of an earher
creation, 224a

noblesse obhge (variants), 865b note
noblest Roman of them all, 311a
nose of mce n^ bihty, 1056
peers are no always generous,

104&
pious, prudent, wise and gentle,

appropnate motto for nobihty
{Germ ), y6ob

Simplex nobihtast perfida tela cave
{Ovid) (simple nobility, beware
of treacherous weapons), 6856

spurn not the nobly bom, 156*
tell not his vices to a lord,

“ though he sholde go to belle,”

82a
the more noble the more humble,

8966
too noble for this place, 3345
transparent swindles, trans-

nussible nobihty and kingship,

896
virtue alone is true nobihty, 154&
virtue, not birth, makes us noble,

1476
what can ennoble sots ? 2^2a
what may a nobleman find to do ?

156
who think nobly are noble, 22a

Noble and nude and antique, 379«
Nobler of us two, thoa are the, 386
Noblest thmgs find vilest using, 3026
Nobody knows and no one cares,

480& {bis)

Nobody laughs and nobody ones,

4806 {bis)

Nod as good as a wmk to a bhnd
horse, 774a

Nod, caused ail Olympus to tremble
with his {Virgil), 7176

Noddin, we’re a’, 238a
Nods, duck with French, 342&
NOISE!

blast that blows loudest is soon
overblown, 3596

grasshoppers who make the n not
the only inhabitants of the held.

I do not hke n unless I make it

myself, 835a
noisy lowlei catcheih no birds,

897«
noisyman alwaysin the right, 103b

Nolens volens, 641a
Nomination, what imports the, 321a
Non nobis, Domine, 645^
Non sequitur, 646b
Non iibi Spiro, 647a
Nonconformity I would they

would conform or not be
catched, 283a

See Dissenters
Nonconformist, who would be man

must be, X4od
Nonentities are despised {Cicero),

551&
incapable of doing aught, 297<»

a httle n, now and then, 479a
but ob, what precious n I 156a

Nonsense—cow/i
daring n seldom fails to hit, 56a
labour about n is folly {Martial),

719a
n of old women (of both sexes),

369a
n set to music, 26
“ The Incoherent Story,” by
Samuel Foote, 473a and b

world swallows n and a he, 53b
Noon to dewy eve, 3366

with twelve great shocks of
sound, 3862

Noosing of very nch people, 87a
Norman blood, 3846
Normandy, to leave this, ii8a
NORTH

all good comes from the n, 4956
all ill comes forth out of N, 7966
Cock of the N, 493a
cold weather and knaves come out

of N, 7g6b
dark and true and tender Is the N,

388a note

In triumph from the n, 225b
N, South, West, East, . none
most, none least, gga

northren men loveth fight, 388a
note

pale unripened beauties of the N,
tb

souls are ripened in our northern
sky, 146

what answer from the iV ? 2076
when the wmd is m the n, 500b

Northampton, trample on the trade

of, 499a
Northamptonshire, Its “ blazon,”

865b
Norval, my name Is, 182b

any n may ravage with impunity
a rose, 34a

assert the n upon his face his own,
1036

athwart men’s »’s, 301b
celestial themes through the

pressed nostril, 105b
Cleopatra’s nose, 492b, {Pascal)

747b
do not cut off n to spite your face,

800b
down his innocent n, 3x2a
entuned m hir nose ful semely,

8ia
folk wi’ lang »*s aye tak’ till them-

sels, 809b
for good head-work I choose man

with a long n, 485b
gave his n, and took *t away

again, 337b
her slender n, tip-tilted, 392a
he that wipes the child’s n, 830b
his n was as sharp as a pen, 3402
how haughtily he cocks his n,

3762
mvisible as a n on a man s face,

3052
it IS not given to everyone to have

a n {Martial), 842b
jolly red n, 147b note

love and red n cannot be hid, 853a
must often wipe a bloody n, 1532
n and chm threaten ither, 522
nothing pay for wearing our own

noses, 3332
pleasure for a n divine, 30b

puts his thumb unto his n, 162
snuff perhaps the final cause of

human n, 94b
superfine long n, 4102
that wakeful nightingale, 1426
the insmuatmg n, 408b

Hose—
who hath great n thinks everyone

is speaking of it, 8262
Nose-bags with them, bring their,

5072
Nostril, through the pressed, 103b
NOTES

chield’s amang you taking »’s, 492
note this before notes, 3082
notes (m books) necessary evils,

1962
notes by distance made more

sweet, 93b
notes with many a winding bout,

shau'ever chant a » so pure, 408b
soft IS the n and sad the lay, 296b
such notes, as warbled to tlie

strmg, 244b
such sweet, soft »’s, 35b
when found make a » of, 1222

NOTHINO and NOUGHT
a mce (or fine) new n to hang on
my sleeve, 7742

all thmgs are n, 837b
an old nought never will be ought,

7842
began of n and ends in n, 371b
blessed be n, 7932
by domg n we learn to do ill, 7942
de mhilo nihil {Persius), 557b
doing n IS doing ill, 8oib
doing n, never do amiss, 4082
doing n with a deal of skill, 1022
gives to airy n a local habitation,

304b
giving evidence in words ofhaving
n to say, 1392

going to do « for ever and ever,

4802
Gratiano speaks an infinite deal of

n, 305b
having n yet hath all, 4342
having « yet possessmg all, 4612
he hath n done that doth not all,

112b
he that has n is frightened of n,

828a
he that has nought can do noug;ht,

8262
he that hath n Is not contented,

826b
I come from n, 233b
If you say n nobody will repeat it,

838b
labonously doing n, 333a
laboured nothings, 2692^
man the smallest part of n, 439b
n can be bom of n {Persius), 5842
n can be made out of n {Lucretius),

839b
n can be reduced to n, 557b

» can be resolved mto n {Persius),

3842
n comes out of what is not, 522b

n done while aught remains, 2882
n down, n up, 8062
n, elder brother to shade, 287a
n for », and very httle for a half-

penny (variants), 886a
n have, n crave, 851b

n is but what is not, 327b

» is had for », 902
n returns to n, bufr^ all thmgs dis-

solve mto their elements

(Lucretius), 387b

n to say, say n, 96b

n to you, all ye that pass by, 430b

»’s new, w’s true, m matters, 8672
nothink for nothink, and precious

httle for sixpence, 503b

nought is everything, 3572
out otnnis made, 5732
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Nothing and Notight--<»«/<i

people who wish to make ad-

vance n and are good for n
{Beaufnarchau)t 749^

the Dawn of JV, 145a note

their chief desire is to do n, 2316
thinking upon like mony
mighty men, X42>

this does not spring out of n, 6446
this Ime has dragged m «, 589a
to do n and get something, 1236
to do n IS the way to be 18S6

to say, do, know, and have n, 323a
we have Imown these things to be
n {MafUal)t 647^

wherems to behad kingmust lose

his nght, 921a
who does n with a better grace ?

435^
you cannot do anjrthmg by doing

n, 9266
Noticeable man, 4226
NOVELS
cannot be too bad to be worth
pubhshmg, 347a

Charles Reade’s recipe for «*s,

286a
if n be anything, it is contem-

porary history, 250b
n*s are sweets, 3952
scrofulous n’s of the age, 41a
world of n's and opium, 6b
See Fiction

NOVELTV
antiquity gives place to newness,

548a
delyxing ever in rumbel that is

newe, 82<*

1 wiU capture your minds with
sweet n (Otnd), 565a

In all opinion I flee n (Fr ), 739»
leaning on the arm of N, 105b
man’s nature greedy for n (Plmy),

631a
nund of men pleased with », xosa
nature of man greedy for novelty

(Phny)f 570a
new and to this day unheard of
4Cfcero)f 648a

« novUatts avtda (greedy of n), 570a
n sets the people a-gaping, S67a
of all thmgs the best lov^ {Ovzd%

5700
pubhc clamour for x34b
the one thmg the pubhc dislike,

420a
what are new, they are, alas ! not

true, 473b •

what is new is always fine

(vanant), 9160
See New, Modem

lfOVEZI£B£&
no leaves, no birds, November,

185a
JV in the lap of June, zSsb
N’s sky is chill and drear, 392b
thirty days hath iV, 469a
when peorfe of England hang or
drown themselves, 30

Nomtatis avtda ^eedy of novelty),

an eternal », xoi«
do it », 8000
everlasting « of sohtude, 362^
1 am not now what I have been,

59^
leave Now for dogs and apes, 35b
» IS n, and Yule’s in wmter, 867a
M is the watchword of the wise,

8670
n or never, 650b
the hying n, 428b

Now

—

eonid*

the now on which the shadow
stands, 5x^0

this important now, 1360
See Present

Nowhere to go but out, 4770
Nude and antique, 3790
Null, splendidly, 396b
Nulla bona (no effects), 648b
Nulh cessura fides (faith which will

yield to nothing) (Oxrtd), 57x6
NuUis amor est medtcabilis herbts,

5880
Nulhusfihus (a bastard), 541b
Nullum quod UUgit non omamt (S

Johnson—on Goldsmtth), 6500
NUMBER and NUMBERS
God dehghtsm uneven »*s, 8670
golden «’s, 115b
luck in odd n% 9040
mournful m’s, 215b
number is their defence, 558b
n makes long disputes, xx6b
n (of his friends) fatal to him, 5590
of small », but their valour quick,

5740
oughts are nothing unless they
have strokes, 871b

there’s safetym n% 904b
Numtne berngno, 5430
Nunc dtmttUSf 650b
Nunc dmuttis, the sweetest canticle,

9«
Nunc tpsa vocat res iVtrgil), 5400
NUNS

quiet as a n, 4250
self-loviug n’s, 3450
unhappy n’s whose common

breath’s a sigh, 425b
Nunnery, get thee to a, 3x80
IfURSES
much IS she worth, x74b
n’s tongue is pni^eged to talk,

897a
one year a n, and seven the worse,

Byza
she will tend him, n him, 155b

Nursenes of Heaven, look for me in
the, 396b

Nurture and admonition of the
Lord, 461b

NUTS
an apple an egg and a n, 7830
as an ape does nuts, 3200
devil goes nuttuig on Holy Rood
day (Sept. 14), 8900

he cracks the n who wishes the
kernel {Plautus), 6770

n’s are given us , we must crack
them ourselves, 8670

n’s spoil the voice, 875b
to return to our n’s (childish

games), 6900
who is won with n’s may be lost

with an apple, 827b
you are a sweet nut if you were

well cracked, 926b
your n is ready cracked for you,

928b
Nut-shell, I could be bounded in a,

3x6b
Nutmeg-graters, be rough as, 179b
Nutmegs and ginger, 147b
Nymph, in thy onsons, 317b
Nympholepsy of some fond despair,

58b

Oafs, muddied, 2070
OATCS

at fall of 0 every man gathers
wood, 5x6b

OakS'—Anibf*
green-robed senators, 2010
hearts of 0, 151b, 490b
hollow 0 our palace is, 1120
httle strokes fell great o’s (vali-

ants), 8520 note

nodosities of o, without its

strength, 460
one stroke fells not an 0, 870b
o’s may fall when reeds stand the

storm, 8670
shake some other 0 (Lat ), 533b
stormsmake o’s take deeper root,

885b
the bilder ook, 840
the builder 0, kmg of forests, 365b
when the o’s before the ash

(vanants), 9x8b
you must look for grass on top of

0 tree, 9280
Oars, falling, kept the tune,3280 note

he feathered his o’s, 117b
hght dnp of the suspended 0, 580
one 0 m water, one m the sand,

OAl®^
a good mouth-filhng 0, 3380
a har is always prodigal of o’s

{Corneille), ysyb
a woman’s o’s are wafers, 1470
an 0 is of no moment, 3420
an 0 not to be made is not to be

kept, 7840
breakmg of an 0 a kmd of self-

denymg, 55*
eggs and o’s are easily broken,

802b
false as dicers’ o’s, 319b
flew to Heaven’s wancery with

the o, 369b
he will rather beheve me un-

sworn, than yon sworn
(Platdus), 602b

I’m Gormw {Mr Peggotty), izzb
I wnte a woman’s o’s m water

{S(^hocles), 5220
kiss the book’s outside, 102b
man not on 0 in lapidary mscnp-

tions, 1950
men cheated with o’s, 4870
nature of an 0 ? Yes sir, must

take zt, ’relse X can’t be Memb’r
o’ Farhament, 5060

o’s are but words, 550
o’s are straw, 340b
oxmt the o's, 1756
pardon the swearer, 5560
some fresh new 0, 6b
some have broke o’s by I^vl-

dence, 550
terminate all strife, 103b
the mmre o-takmg, the more lying,

95«
the tongue has sworn it, but the
mind IS unsworn, 5x80

too hard a-keepmg o, 300b
unlawful 0 better broken than

kept, 785a
used as playthings, loab
would have their tale beheved for

their o’s, 1760
See Swearing

Oatmeal, cultivate hteratore on a
httle, 3590

Oats, a slow man wanted to sow
iPr), 739»

who sows o’s In Jamveer gets
gold , m May gets httle, 9230

Oban (Scotland) the Charing Cross
of the Highlands, 889b

approve first thy o, 3410
devotion mother of o, ziab
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Obedience—contd
he can best reign who hath well

obeyed, 243a
he commands enough that obeys a

wise man, 8202
makes slaves of men, 3496
more seen m little than great

things, 867a
mother of success, wife of safety,

523&
o is what makes government, 43a
obedient to her words, we fell,

4796
produces success, 518®
unfit for trust till we can obey,

226a
vessel that will not obey helm,
must o the rocks, 900&

when the strong command, 0 is
best, 2586

who commands well should have
obeyed at some time {C%c&ro),

6776
who nounsheth a hon must obey

him, 199&
wife :^es husband by obeymg

him, 5466
Ohier dvAa (sayings by the way),

654A
Object all sublime, 157b
Object, Site Purpose
Oblations, vam, 4486
OBLIGATIONS
hand which doth obhge too much,

ii5«
men hate those who have obhged

them, i8oa yiote

no one obhged to do more than he
can, 72i«

obhge her and she’ll hate you,
273ft

sweet obhgmgness, 2606
Obhque, all is, 332&
OBLIVION
blmdly scattering her poppy, 316
formless rum of 0, 323a
namelessm dark 0, 240a
0, dust, and an endless darkness,

i486
0 softly lays her shadowy veil,

25<M(

razure of 0, 324a
there I would hve, forgetful ofmy

people, and forgotten by them,
714a

to dumb Forgetfulness a prey,
i66a

without o no remembrance
possible, 776

Sfe Forget, Lethe, Remem*
brance. Memory

Obscure, through the palpable, find

out his uncouth way, 2376
OBSCUBIT; (of Life)

ejfumbra tn soUm (out of 0 Into the
hght of day), 573a

he has not hved badly whose hfe
and death have escaped notice
(Horace), 630a

how often greatest geniuses he
hidden in obscunty

!
(Plautus),

723ft

many whom an obscure fame
hides (Virgit), 628a

often greatest intellects he un*
known (or unseen) (Plautus),

693ft

remam hidden m hie (Gr ), 520a
the illustnous obscure, 477ft

turn up your nose at men un*
known (Horace), 7236

who has hved wellm 0, has hved
a good hfe, 542ft, sssft

OBSCiTTRITV (0! Style or Language)
ambiguous agreement mterpreted

against vendor, 535a
character of Able Man to be dark
and not understood, 264a

complacent speech which nothmg
meant, 1092

labours till it clouds itself all o’er,

276ft

men put greater faith in things
not understood, 617ft

metaphysics,—^when he to whom
one speaks does not understand
and the speaker does not under-
stand himself (Voliatre), 7536
note

more generous construction to be
preferred m doubtful words,
543»

necessary to be profound in clear

language and not m obscure
(Joubert), 740a

nothmg persuades people of small
imderstanding so much as what
they cannot understand (Card
Retz), 7552

obscuns vera tnvolvens (Vtrgil)

(entanghng truth wilh ob-
scurity), 6542

obscunty illustrated by o, 462
0 is not fair play, 2642
obscurum per obscurtus (the ob-

scure explamed by the more
obscure), 6542

old laws not pemted, to leave the
sense more disjointed, 562

seeks to produce hght from smoke
(Horace), 6442

that must be fine, I can under-
stand nothing of it (Fr.), 7366

the magiaan mutters and Imows
not what, 895ft

things not understood are ad-
mired, 9036

things obscure are more readily
beheved (Tacftus), sssb

trouts tickled best ^ muddy
water, 556

what IS not dear is not wise, 524ft

where 1 am not understood, some-
thing very profound is couched
underneath, 375ft

you banter me by talking ob-
scurely (Horace), 614ft

OBSERVA^ON
the beatmgs of this o lays in the

appheation, 1222
bastard to the time that doth not
smack of 0, 3352

by my penny of 0, 3012
crammed with 0, 3126
great difference between the

beholders, 14x6
he learns the look of things, 362
1 do love to note and to observe,

199ft

I have known thee iuTmrdly and
outwardly, 5312

I have observe men’s manners
too httle (Plautus), yzaa

keep your view of men and things

extensive, 66
hstens to good purpose who takes

note, 78ft

most ^during of the pleasures,

233ft

mui^ difference between travel-

hng to see countn^ and people
(Rousseau), 740ft

no circumstance too minute to
philosopher, 1622

0, not old age, bnngs wisdom,
699a

Obsemflon—tfowfd
observed of all observers^ 3182
observed with no incunous eye,

432ft

one man docs not see everything,

5172
seemg many titungs, but thou

observest not, 449ft

skill . the observer’s purpose
to espy, 606

sleep over books and leave man-
kind alone, 872

some go through forest and see no
firewood, 8842

study examples of hfe and
manners (Horace), 691ft

surprising we do not see what is

passmg under our eyes, 76ft

their manners noted, 279ft

to 0 . .we grow more partial,

273a
took such cognisance of men and

things, 356
(Ulysses) an observer of cities and
customs of many men (Horace),
628ft

waited 6000 years for an observe,
4942

who does not mix with crowd
knows nothmg, 922ft

who saw life steely, 52
wiseman sees as much as he ought

(Monfatgne), 77Ba
you will be object of 0 (Omd), 6812
youth and 0 copied there, 3162

OBSTINACY
a sharp goad for a stubborn ass,

775ft

curst with a mind that cannot
yield, 279ft

expect j^ison from standmg
water, 252

he that to Cupar, maun to
Cupar, 830ft

his puzpos heeld he stille, as
lordes doon, 822

“Ihv’n more obstinit men I
mvir met,” 5052

in a bad cause is but constancy in
a good, 312

leave to avenging Heaven hxs

stubborn will, 3766
ne’er so stiff as in a wrong b^f,

55ft

no force can bend me, 2782
o takes his sturdy stand, 102ft

perseverancem good cause, 0 m a
bad, 3692

you are too senselessobstmate,

343»
Obtuseness they see nothmg but

what pleases them (Terence),

621b
Obvious: eda va sans dtre (like

Master John’s breviary), 7Z7a
o cause has its own dedsion with

it, 619ft

Occasion gie o’er when the play is

gude, 8132
pro hoc Vice (for this o), 6712
to take occasion by the hsmd, 3842
See Opportumsm

OCCUPATION
absence of 0 is not rest, 1046
in domg many things doing

nothing (Pksdrus), 584ft

let us love our 0% 120ft

Othello’s o’s gone, 3262
vices of leisure dispersed by o

boundless 0 round thee, 222ft

bright image of eternity, 35x2
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Ocean—contd

dark unfathomed caves of o, i66«

deep and dark blue o» 596
drinking o’s dry, 3366
far-spooming 0, 200b
heart of the great 0, 217a
his legs bestnd the 0, 3316
is this the mighty 0 ? 210a
laid his hand upon the O’s mane,
258a

many-twinkhng smile of 0, 202b
0 has her ebbings, yia

Q leans against the land, 159^
0 restores the fasces of the

main, i$2a
o's grey and melancholy waste,

40a
only the Enghsh make it their

abode, 406a
round 0 girdled by the sky, 3626
some respite to its turbulence,

350a
thou sit’st between thy o’s, 410a
time and the ocean and some

fostering star, 4086
See Sea, Ships

OCTOBER
bright and chill, 99a
falls with the leaf, still In 0, 14.7a

Octopus, our eighth child so we’ve
christened him, 507a

Odd numbers, divinity in, 31ih
luck in, 2iQb, 904a
unequal numbers please the gods,

135a
Odd volumes, creators of, 209a
Odds what can a few brave men do

agst so many thousands ?

{Omd)f 6Sib
Odes and jewels, 3876
Odium iheohgicum, 655a
ODoxm

o's crushed are sweeter still, 288a
o’s, when sweet violets sicken

Saiean o’s from the spicy shore,

2386
stealing and giving 0, 321&
See Stent, Smell

Odyssey, surge and thunder of, aioh
CEdipus, every man’s reason his best,

O’erlowing though not full, 2766

OFFENCE^d OFFeSi^S '
^ ^

aU are not odended in the same
way {Horace), 595a

body of oSence (corpus delicti),

55«&
every nice offence, 310^
ffve o’s against God and Man,

478a
head and front of my oftoding,

3»4h
if you give o in anything, wrath Is

heavy as lead (Plautus), 701b
I’ll not willingly offend, 4xxb
let asecond 0 its punishment,

560a
love the offender, yet detest the

offence, 277b
made or magnified the o, 1343
multitude of offenders is their

protecticMi fvanant), 89^
my offence is rank, 319a
no 0 taken where none is meant

(and vanants), 865a
nor wilfully offend thy weaker

brother, 53«
o’s generally outweigh ments,

Sdyh
so perish all who shall like him

offend, loSb

Offence and Offenders—cowM
the offender never pardons

(variants), 897a
this 0 possesses dignity and form

of a good deed (Ovid), 697b
where the 0 is, let the great axe

fall, 3206
W'ho fears to offend, takes first

^lep to please, 88a
OFFERS

never refuse good 0, 863a
to offer much is one way of deny-

ing (Ital equiv ), 909a
their o’s should not charm us, 289a
what IS wanted is doubly accept-

able if offered spontaneously,

5436
OFFICE

all offices are greasy (corruptible)

(Dutch), 764a
beginning of 0 better, the end

detenorates (Tacitus), 6026
every time I bestow a vacant 0 I

make zoo discontented and luue

ungrateful (Louw XIV), 757a
ex o;fficu>, 573<r

functus oj^i, 583a
great place and busmess notworth
lookmg after, iiia

his 0 let another take, 458a
honour and great employments

are burthens, 230a
ill used about a place promised
and never given, 138a

ma^iitratus mdtcat mrum, 615&
note

men m place thrice servants, 96
** outs ” and “ ms ” bke as pins,

their ends bemg to stickm good
places, 928a

rule will prove the man, 515a
so clear in his great 0, 327b
Taipeian rock is near the Capitol

(Ff). 745&
the highest seat will not hold two,

7116
the msolence of 0, 317b
the 0 makes the man (variants),

897a
they that buy an 0 must sell some-

thmg, 905a
unpaid o makes thieves (variant),

See Position, Power, Statesmen
Officer, art thou, 3406
Officer ofmine, never more be, 3256
Officialism Tadpole and Taper

never despair of Common-
wealth, 124a

Offiaous m contriving, 98^
Officious, mnocent, smcere, Z94a
Offspring, for we are his (C?r ), 526a

note

we are thy 0, sxya
OIL

after my flame lacks 0, 323a
boiling o or melted lead, 1576
drop of o in time saves time, 776b
I have lost my 0 and my work

(Plaitius), 655a
neither modified with 0, 448b
our wasted 0, 104a
so much midnight 0, 251a
to add 0 to the fire (Lat ), 655a

Ointment, neither molhfi^ with,

448^
OLD (for “Old Age,” see “Age

[Old! ”)

as older I grew time flew, 4036
beautiful for bemg old and gone,
22xa

cannot buy old associations with
goM, 2l9b

Old—contd

from death of the 0, the new pro-
ceeds, 4i7h

good o man, he will be talking,

308b
I confess that I am 0, 330a
I love cverythmg that’s 0, 161b
my slender chance of growmg 0,

283b
narrative old man, 2796
of 0 things aU are over 0, 426a
old ladies of both sexes, 1222
0 loves, aspirations, and dreams,

22X2
Old Long Syne, 512 note

0 men are testy, 3522
0,

0,
very 0 Man, 3836

0 things are passed away, 46x2
0 thmgsm good repute, presentm

disfavour (Tacttus), 727b
0 times were changed, 0 manners

gone, 2956
0, unhappy, far-off thmgs, 4262
0 wood bum bnghtest, 4132
0 yovmg and 0 long (variants),

8e8b
reverence due to thmgs that are 0

(Lat ), 5372 note

revolt of 0 agamst young, 1422
rmg out the a, 3906
she’s been thmkmg of the old un,

X2I2
the brave days of 0, 2252
the 0 order enangeth, 3852
the true 0 times are dead, 3936
they shall not grow o, 22b ,

to me you never can be 0,

3462
what can an 0 man do ? 1852
why wasn’t I bom old and ugly ?

1202
vetus melius est (the 0 is better),

727&
See Antiquity

Old Age see Age (Old)

Old-fashioned virtue and good faith,

OLD^MAIDS
o-m's lead apes in hell, 8682,

(variant) 8682
o-m*s tongues stmg more than

thistles (Getbel), 7602
Ohver Twist has asked for more,

119b
“ Ologies,” maidservants getting

instructed m the, 752
** Ologies,” meanmg some faith

about to die, 362
O’Looney, Lady, her alleged epi-

taph, 4802
Olympus, caused all, to tremble

(Virgil), 717b
Omelettes, you cannot make, with-

out breaking eggs (vanant),
927a

OMENS
bos hcutus est, 544b note

good and bad o’s (bonts ambus,
malts ambus), 5442

orntm sunt ahqmd (Otnd) (omens
count for something), 655a

Omission point abandoned, which
is not known, is not lost^

562a
o’s to supply, 39&

Omnem crede diem ttbi dUuxtsse
supremum (Horace) (beheve
every day your last), 603b

Omnta desuper (all things are from
above), 656b

Omma mutantur, nos et mutamur *n
dUs, 6572 note

Omnta orta euxadurd, 5526



lids

Omnia subjectslt suh pedibm <s/«8,
6$8a note

Omma mncit amor {Vtrgil)^ 658®
Omnibuses, if he had only ridden

more in, 174^
One, here’s to, and only One, 4996
one and none is all one, 8d8d
one man is no man, 517a, (Lat

)

732a note, 8686
one’s too few, ^ is too many, 871a

One-eyed, blmking sort of place,
170a

One-sided all o* one side like
Bndgnorth election, 7816

all on one side hke Takeley Street,
7816

all on one side hke the ’andle of a
tin pot, 7816 note

partage de Montgomerie (Mont-
gomery division, all on one
side), 7816

Onion atoms lurk withm the bowl,
358a

Only one, thou wast my, 718a
Onomatopma Quadrupedanie pu-

trem somtu quatii ungula cam-
pum (Vtrgil), 6736 note

Onward, press bravely, 4166
Onward, upward, 536
Open spaces, waste ground as, 1736
Opened, but to shut excelled her

power, 23S«
Openmg day, it is our, 14a
Opes, effodtuniur, 567a
Ophirs of fabulous ore, 409^
OPimoN
a man may wear it o’ both sides,

323<»
a mighty matter in war, 3776
a plague of 0, 323a
absurd man is he who never

changes {Barthelemy), 7436
all colours agreem the dark, 9a
all man’s duty is to think rightly

all of us slaves of 0, 172«
always think the last 0 nght, 2696
change of 0 not inconstancy

{Cicero), 6346
coquetry of public 0, 45a
dark and bhnd, 376a
determmed by feelings, not intel-

lect, 364*
each behoves his own, 2686
each man’s 0 freely is his own,

231:6

error of 0 may be tolerated, 1926
fat man knoweth not what lean

thinketh (variants), 892a
fool keeps on changing like the

moon, 672b
gave their o*s the name of con-

science, iBoa
golden o’s from all sorts of people,

3376
good wits jump, 81:7a, 818a
governs aU mankmd, 56a
halt ye between two o’s, 4426
hearts may agree though heads

differ, 8326
heresy signifies private 0, i8oa
he that comphes against lus will,

556
his own 0 was his law, 3446
his sole 0 centering m having

none, 1036
horse thinks one thing, he that

saddles him another (variants),

8946
if you were in my situation you

would thmk otherwise, 7006
illogical 0 only requires rope

enough, 2$a

moKs.
Opinion'—eonii

in all 0 1 flee novelty (Ft ), 739a
is queen of world (yanants), 871a
it is my 0, and I distribute it

{Monnter), 736a
I will still say what I said at first,

1966
knowledgem the making, 24S6
man's high 0 of himself the nursing
mother of most false o’s (Mon-
taigne), 740a

may difference of o never alter
friendship, 8576

men never so good or bad as their
o’s, 2266

men vehementlyinlove with their
own o, i8oa

ment is 0, 262a
mighty Dame which rules the

world, 1886
natural for a wise man to change

his 0 (Latin), 672b
new o’s always suspected, 215a
mne parts in ten in war, 3776
no folly to change counsel when

the thing is changed, 7g6a
not an anti-anythingite, 1976
not other men’s o’s, 946
opvmo ventate major (opinion

—

or supposition—greater than
truth), 6596

0 gams in strength and success
when a second mind adopts it,

4896
0 IS the mistress of fools, 871a
0 of himselfkept at " set-fah,” 2x6
our o’s at variance with our o’s

(Seneca), 6916
people who hold such absolute o’a,

184a
popular 0 the greatest Ue In world,

874«
presumptuous and shameful to be

careless of what anyone thinks
(Cicero), 6346

quot homines tot senientuet suus
gutsque mos (Terence) (so many
men, so many o’s

,
eaimhashis

own fancy), 688a
religion jealous of o’s, 86
so many men, so many o’s

(vanants), 883a
some men plant an 0 they seem to

eradicate, 8842
stiff in o’s, X3xa
stifling 0 an evil, 2346
the result of chance and temp^-
ment, 3546

the world ju<^es with sure judg-
ment (St Augustine), 697a

them which is of other naturs
thmks different, 1206

there are as many thousand tastes

(studio) as persons living

(Horace), 688a
vam o all doth sway, 73a, 469a
we scarcely ever find people of

good sense, except those of our
own o (La Rochefoucauld), 7516

weigh thy 0 agamst Providence,
2706

whatever you display thus, I dis-

believing hate (Horace), 688a
what’s your 0 about Jupiter ? 5886
when you abandon a thing beware

of Its opposite, 807a
where general, usually wirrect, 7«
you, if you were here, would think

otherwise (Terence), 7186
your own 0 is never wrong, 8716
you’re more nght than wrong, 41a
See Judgment, Public Opimon,

Taste, Theory

C3pium, novels and, 66
the insane root, 3276
thou hast the keys of Paradise,

117a
Opponents, without ascribing to, mo-

tives meaner than your own, 176

OPPORTDNISK
an thou canst not smile as the
wmd sits, 330a

as devil said to Noah, “ It’s bound
to clear up,” 787a

better baud wi’ the hound than
nn wi’ the hare, 791a

he runs withhound and holds with
hare, 824a

he that will use all wmds, 1466
hismiU willgo with all wmds, 8336
m prosperity brave, m doubtful

fortune a run-away (Pheedrus),

6896
neither nskmg the open sea al-

ways, nor hugging the danger-
ous shore too much (Horace),

6896
not a weathercock to indicate

the shiftings of every fashion-
able gale, 44a

shift our sails, 656

tempore parmdum (nuixim) (one
should be comphant with the
time), 7x6a

tnicklings to the transient hour,

394«
turn your coat according to the

wind, 912a
tunung the cat in the pan, 9x2a

note

weathercocks tom more easily

when placed very high, 9x5a
See Change, Dissimulation, Occa-

sion, Turn Up, Vacillation

OPPOBTDNITY
common dust of servile 0, 4286
dmittere noli (Ovid) (do not lose

0), 6906
does not trouble dead men, 1896
God gives m one moment what
He has long denied (Kempts),

5570
he IS wise who lived yestexday

(Martial), 595a
he that will not whoi he may

(vanants), 8306
hell roofed with lost o’s, 833a
Jupiter cannot bring back 0, once

lost, 568a
know your o, 5x9a
let us seize 0 from the day

(Horace), 6886
moments worth puidhasing, 144a
never had mortal man such 0, 676
O opportunity, thy guilt is great,

3456
occasion, once passed by, is bald

behind, loia
occasumem cognosce (recc^se 0),

6546 note

often lost by pausing, 5586
0 has locks before, but is bald

behind (Ovid), 6906
0 is ever worth expecting, 547a
0 makes the thief (vanants), 871a
and b

pluck grapes from well-stocked

vines, 5466
seize an o when it is offered

(Cicero), 654a
things under our eyeswe neglect,

567a
thou strong seducer, 0, 1366
to choose time Is to save it, xoa
wise man will make o, ixa
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OppoitanitF

—

wise man will make more o*s than
he finds, 778a

with quick hand pluck at tniit

which passes from you

See Chance Fortune, Occasion
OPFOSmOK
beware of foolish or rash 0 to the
powerful, S47b

duty of an 0 IS to oppose, 4970
His Majesty's O, 496a
need for formidable o, 124a
mtor %n adverstm (Ovtd) (I strive

against o), 64x0
oppose everything and propose

nothing, 4970
OPPEESSZON
and sword-law, 342^
blended lie the oppressor and the

oppressed, 276&
he who allows 0 shares the crime,

ii3«
lack gall to make o bitter, 3x70
love goes lowly , but O’s taU, 1836
made their subjects by o bold,

ix6a
makes the wise men mad, 346
oppressors complain of want of

sufiicient rigour, 460
the oppressor's wrong, 317&
they kiss the hand by which they

are oppressed, 5950
to draw the sword against 0, 36x0

OFnmsu
a maniafor dedaiing all wellwhen
thmgs go badly, 4846

all IS for best in the best of all

possible worlds (Voltatre)t 7566
ah's nght with the world, 340
hope not sunshine every hour, 49a
le midectn TanHnuux {La Fotf

iatne)f 7470
pessimi^ has more real savour,

2ib
thebrazen-facedoldoptimist (sun-

dial), $1X0
ORACEUBS

1 am Sir Oracle, 303^
no truth at all i' the O, 3340
0*s utterance, dependent on
punctuation, 493a

O’s are dumb, 24.7b

See Divmation, Omens, Rrophecy
ORATORS and ORATORY
a good curator is the worst man,

talking machine and
unhappy bag of parhamentary
^oquence, 77a

adepts in the speaking trade, 86i^

an Unprincipled o subverts the
laws, 6600

Chadband style of oratory, xai6
despise not a rustic c, 5x3a
falls soporific on the listless ear,

zoxd
fear of every man was lest he

should make an end, 3000
getmeoutof daxiger; make your

harangue afterwards {La Fon*
tame)t 7Z^b

great is admiration of one who
speaks fluently and wisely
ifinog!ro)t di6a

his hearers could not cough or
look aside, 1996

I am no 9, as Brutus is, 3x00
I’ll play the o, 3433
make no long orations, 2556
mild heat of holy oratory, 3933
Nature sp^ks best part of the

oratton, 1403

Orators and Oratory--c%mfd
plays his men as anglers play their

trout, 1823
Podsnappery, 12x6, 1223
poets bom, orators made, 6306
rough orator, that brmgs more

truth than rhctonc, 2306
small profit and small loss there-

by, 2563
sounds big but means nothing,

26x6
spemitur orates bonus {Enmus)

(the good orator xs despised),

7076
the 0 too green, 2453
the two-legged gab-machme, 22x3
thence to the famous orators

repair, 2433
those dreadful urs, 18x6
three quahties needed to in-

struct, move, dehght {Qutn-
t%Uan\t 7183

two distmct styles in British
Parliament, 123a

uicunque (howsoever), a speaker’s
last refuge, 264b

what action is to the orator, X33
what IS wanting to orators in
depth they make up m length
(Moniesqmeu), 736b

See Eloquence, Speech, Rbetonc,
Talk

Orbs, eclipsed by brighter, 713
Orchani, easy to rob, when none

keeps It, 8433
ORDER

all thmgs soon prepared in well-

ordered house, 7823
good o the foundation of all good

things, 446
Heaven's flrst law, 2723
let us follow o laid down for our

undertaking {Phafdrus)^ 697a
liberty cannot exist without a,

4Sa
0 gave each thing view, 3436
o governs the world, 377b
0 in vanety we see, 2766
the old o mangeth, 39x6
when many strike on anvil, they
must observe 0, 9183

Qrdmary men are fit for, that which,
3303

Organ Latm inscription for, 5986
silent o loudest chants, 1396
the deep, majestic, solemn o's,

277*
the pealing o, 2446

Origin, our, what matters it ? 432b
Original and end, 1963
ORIGINALITY

allgood things the result of 0, 2346
almost everyone knows this, but it

has not occurred to eve^body
{Erasmus)^ 6966

bred amongst the weeds and tares
of mme own bram, 3x3

I will speak something notable,
new, hitherto unsaid {Horace)^
5606

that best becomes a man which is

really his own (Ctcerc), 5936
the fair designment was his own,

X303
we clamour for and quarrel with

0, 75«
Onon, loose the bands of, 4443
Orl Korrect (O K ). 8673
Orlando, many talk of, 8563
OENAUENT

a horse IS neither better nor worse
for his trapping, 77x6

each 0 about her seemly lies, X426

Omameint~A7»ti.
each 0 seemed placed there of

necessity {Voltatre, Temple of
Taste)^ 7556

foreign aid of 0, 3976
world deceived with o, 306b
See Adorned, Show

Omateness, often, goes with great-
ness, 4086

ORPHANS
I’m a Norfan, both sides, 4136
o’s plea after murdeiing hia

parents, 2153
son of parents passed mto the

skies, 1086
wronged o’s tears^ 2316

Orthodoxy kept ah^e by Indifler-

ence and hypoensy, 4406
Orthographer, now is he turned

3083
Ossa on Pehon, to pile, 5963
Ostentation, maggot, 30x6
one who paraded, with a certain
amount of art, all he said or did
{Taevtus), 6593

Others, all came from and will go to»

7806
Oude, I’ve {Vovi), 5026
Ought, we do not what we, 63
Ourselves, the not, 66
Outlook, keep your view of men and

things extensive, 66
“Outs” and “ins” like as pins,

theirends being to stickm good
places, 9283

Outshme mynads, though bright,

2363
Outside, in accordance with custom

{forts ut mos ost), 5803
OUTSPOKENNESS
how I love people who say what

they think 1 {VoUaire), 7543
is apt to be wasted to its own

destruction (Pkadrus), 724a
Say-all-you-know shall go with
dout^ head, 2566

Ovens, old, are soon hot, 8683
Over, its, and it can’t be helped,

1x86
Overcome, what is else not to be,

236a
Overdoing he is like devil’s valet,

does more than he is told, 8223
Overdone worse than underdone,

8723
Overs, all, ill, but over the water and

over the hill, 7816
Overthrow, his, our chorus, 2633
OvOf 3&, usque ad maia, 5286
Ovo prognaius eodem (sprung from

OWDIG
owe no man anything, 4596
owe you one, 96a
who oweth IS all m the wrong,

8316
you owed me a sheep and paid me
a lamb, 9283

See Borrowing
OWLS
he’sm great want of bird that will

give a groat for an o, 8323
not accounted wiser for living

retiredly, 8973
owls to Athens = Coals to New-

castle, 5156
sadder th^ owl-songs, 69a
the moping 0, 1656
the wailing 0, 1656 note
there was an 0, lived m an oak
5046

wasn’tbomm a wood to bescared
by an 0, 8356
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OwJs-^contd
wise old 0 lived in an oak, 475a
you may love a screaming e, 433^

Own, his, received him not, 457a
OX, OXKN
an old 0 makes a straight furrow,

784a
as an o goeth to the slaughter,

^ 4456
black o never yet trod on your

feet, 88ga
bom to endure labour, 5366
Ck)d gives short horns to savage 0,

556b
how a good yoke of oxen at Stam-

ford fair t 3396
muiade the 0 when he treadeth out

the com, 442a
old oxen have stiff horns (and

variants), 868a
0 desires trappings of horse

;

horse desires to plough (Horace),
659b

0 has trodden on my tongue, 515a
0 m his tongue (Lat ), 5446
o knoweth his owner, 4486
0 lies still while geese are hissing,
896a

ploughman speaks of oxen, 6316
procumba kumt bos (Vtrgtl) (the
ox lies stretched on the ground),
7086

stalled ox, and hatred therewith,
446a

take heed of 0 before, 886b
the ox has spoken, 5446 note
thou Shalt not mui^e the ox, 460a
tired 0 sets his foot down more

544^, (vanants) 900a
to saddle an 0, 545a
where no oxen are the crib is

clean, 92za
who drives fat oxen, 195^
young ox learns to plough from

old, S28a
OXFOBD
a Qerk there was of Oxenford

also, 8za
its halls and colleges, 208b
king to 0 sent a troop of horse, 32a
0 backs weaker side, 298^
Oxonian pnvileged to be imr
pertment, 143a

statutes of All Souls CoU ,
542ft

sweet city with her dreaming
spires, 5ft

(Univereity) that learned body
wanted loyalty, 400ft

(Umversity); kmg sent a regi-

ment to, 400ft

Umversity motto, 564a
ye spires of O, 425ft

Oxford Circus, the bus-perplexed,

373«
Oxhps and the nodding violet, 304ft

OYSTERS
a too-long opened o, 35ft

an o may be crossed m love, 353ft

bold man that first ate an 0, 377a
bom to its vinegar only and

pepper, i86ft

cruel meat, undhantable and un-
godly, 377«

four young o’s humed up, 127a
mavest fish is an o, 893ft

he had often eaten o*s, 155a
he was a bold man that first ate an

0, 83xa note
how do youdo afteryouro’s ’ 834ft

how^ould we dofor o’s ? 482a
love was the pearl of his 0, 379a
no end in natur to the eatin of o’s,

420ft

OysteiS'~*oonft2

not good in month without ** r ”

in It (vanants), 872a
poverty and o’s go together, 1186
self-contamed and solitary as an

0, X206
the world’s mme 0, 3x1a
’twas a fat 0, 2786
who eats o’s on St James’s day

will never want money, 924a
would you treat your horse with
peck of o’s ’ 926a

you’d ha’ made an uncommon
fine 0, ziSft

Oystermongers’ Company dmner,
395a

p
P, as if to pronounce the letter, X22ft

note

P, every lady drew up her mouth as
if to pronounce, 163a

P’s and Q’s, mind your (variant),

858ft

Pace, 1 hke the road but not riie,

358a
the palfrey p and the ghttermg

grace, 40ft

Pace tanii inn (with leave of so
great a man), 66oft

Pacifism, the one vice, 348a
Pack, ssoall, becomes small pedlar,

776a note
Paclmen (cadgers) speak of pack-

saddles (vanants), 7p4ft

Padlock, bad, invites pidriock, 765a
Pagan suckled in a creed outworn,

425a
Paganini, from this did, comb, 38a
Page, every, having an ample marge,

39**
Pageant, like this insubstantial,

335a
everywhere, play their, pageants,

orderi'^S^the pageants, loxa
Pageantry, antique, 2446,
PAIN

affected by p, but resisting it,

564a
all may shun the guilt of giving

p, 254a
all that proud can feel of P, 65a
an hour of p as long as a day of

pleasure, 7836
body has more p’s than members,

531*
by p's men come to greater p’s, 9ft

can learn, by p of another, to
avoid it, 577ft

compels all tlungs (Seneca), 564a
cruel to prolong a p, 299a
doomed to gom company with p,

fellowship in p, 242ft

forces even the innocent to he,
572a note

greatestp to love in vam, looft

happmess In rest from p, 135ft

(heart) that never feels a p, 222ft

it isn’t that you’re hurt that
counts, 99a

it was p and gnef to me, 465ft

lowest depth of human p, 283a
mark of rankm nature is capaaiy

for p, 420&
no evil, iinless it conquer us, 205ft

no fiery throbbing p, 194a
no gams without p’s, 864a
no hfe without p, 864a
no p’s, no gams, 865a

Pt^ar-’-conid

nothing got without p except dirt

and long nails, 86xft

nothing got without p's except
poverty, 866ft

nothing IS dead but wretchedness
and p, 438a

nothing valuable without p’s and
labour, 3a

nought was said of the years of p,
4ra

one p is lessened by another’s
anguish, 3016

our Lady of P, 379a
our p’s real things, 55ft

out of the wail of passionate p,
1686

p after p, 91a

p, if shght, is easily borne, if

great, will certainly be short
(Ctcero adapted), 658ft

P ofrmnd worse than ofbody, 564a
p with the thousand teeth, 409a
people more easily found v^ng

to suffer death than bear pam
(Cassr), 680a

sensfus west cunetts (Omd) (feeling

—of pain—^ism all), 6426
superflui of p, 378ft

the aromatic p, 270& note
the pleasure of the p, 96ft

the tender for another’s p, x67a
this p wfll turn to your good

(Ovtd), 665a
’tis a p that p to miss, xooft

to boast of apathy when out of p,
876

to change the place but keep the

p, 4xxft

to make parade of p, 389b
to smile m p, 439a
unnumbered hours of p, 72a
when p and anguish wnng the

brow, 294a
where there is p, there wiU the

finger be, 720a
without p’s no pnze, 864a
worst of evils, 240a
See Suffenng

PAINTERS
a fiattezing p, i6oft

a mere copiet of nature, 286&
capacity of p’s for dsomg any-

thing (Horace), 666a
does he pamt? he fain would

write a poem, 36ft

he best can pamt them, 2776
I takes and paints, hears no

complaints, 5026
industry of pamter Apelles, 648ft

loveof gam, never made a pamter,
4a

p’sand poetshaveleave tohe,872a
p's may shoot a httle with a

lengthened bow, 63b
some great p dips ms pencil in
gloom of ecUpse, 351ft

their love for their profession,

395a
why not pamt somethmg every-
body can understand and some-
body buy ? 505ft

See Art, Artists

PAINTING and PAINT
a httle amateur paintmgm water-

colour, 370a
zmnd the pamt, 508ft

more than painting can express,
290a

nature paints the best part of the
picture, X4oa

(m pamtmg look afar off (or

aloof), 8^
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Fating and Pidnt—cmtd
paint me as 1 am {CrommlT^f mb
pamted pictures are dead

speakers, 872*
steals but a glance of time, 71b
such are thy pieces, imitating life,

1330
take your hand from (touching

up) picture, 619&
the art that can immortalise, loSa
the worth of Titian or of Angelo,

X3a&
there is craft In daubing, 903^
they pamt them truest (or best),

g&, and 2b note

FAHn^G (make-up)
for whom does blind man’s wife

paint herself ? 3ila
1 have heard of your paintings,

318a
painted to the eyes, X26a
when you see woman paint, your
h^rt need not faint, 920a

woman that p's puts up bill she
IS to be let, 7786

rou may pamt an mch thick, 321a

(a

a p well matched, 661a
a youthful, loving, modest pt 476
are they no a bonny as the

devil said to Ms hoofs, 7856
blest p, 2376
every couple is not a p, 804a
par nobtU frairum {Horace)

noble p of brothers), 66ia
P&pattan doth (prov about), 782a
Palace and a prison on each h^d,

58h
be thine own palace, 127^
prosperity withm thy palaces,

445«
the gorgeous palaces, 335a
the kingly pile wiU leave little

land to plough, 6070
Pale and pettish, 807^

at a ^ man, draw thy knife, 4992*
of saintly paleness, 36za

p n peevish or pettish, 499a, 500a
p as any clout, 3034
why so p and wan, fond lover ?

372&
Palinurus nodded at the helm, 2766
Pall Mall, sweet shady side of, 235ft

Palm, an Itching, 3zoft

Palm, do not dull thy, 3r5a
Palm, bear the, alone, soga
Palm, hke some tall, 173a
Palms before my feet, 85ft

Palmerworm hath left, that which,

Patcistry, with the fond maids he
deals in, zSxft

Pan is dead, 33ft note
Pancakes on Shrove Tuesday, 284ft

would you thatch your house with
p's ? 928a

Panes of quaint device, 2oxa
Pangloss’s tide, g6a
Pangs and fears, more, than wars or
women have, 344a

pleasing, 399ft

disorder of epidemic terror, zdaft
minds disturbed are terrified by
hope and fear, 706a

who temfies others is more afraid
himself (Claudian)t 680ft

Panjandrum, great, himself, 473a
PanMes, that’s for thoughts, 320®
Pansy freaked with jet, 248ft
Pantaloon, lean and slippered, 3 raft

Pantry, toom, makes tbrntless guid-
sme, 777a

INDEX
** Papa " gives a pretty form to the

lips, X22ft

Papa,Ihls dear, is poor, 371a
Papacy, ghost of Roman empire,”

180a
Paper-credit, blest, 273b
imagmary nches of p-e, 283a

Paper, if all the world were, 4822
Paper endures anything (or Is

patient) (vanants), 9286
no very exalted opmion of paper
government, 43a

p made possible intellectual re-

vival of Europe, 474ft -

to fill a certam portion of un-
certain pf 6sb

Paper-blurrers, the company of,

Parable^of Good Samaritixn casts

scornon nationaltendency, 414ft

Parade, sic, sic pomp of art, 482
PARADISE

ev’n with P devise the Snake,
i45«

Hopes of P, 1450
how beautdul beyond compare,

2500
how grows in P our store, 203a
if we meet in P, I will turn, 366
must I thus leave thee, P, 24x6
P of Fools, to few unknown, 2386
retired in mind and spint is P,

148ft

such an earthly P, 256a
tend a plot in P, 169a
thought they had reached the

gates of P, 256ft

thought would destroy their P,
167a note

to him are opening P, 1676
to wakem Ms own p, 262a
walkedm P, 36
who will enterP must have a good

key, 8302
wilderness were P enow, 1442,

woifiSfnot let you rest in 4X3&
Paradox, wMch comforts while it

mocks, 376
truth standing on its head, 2x3ft

Paragon of animals, 317a
Paragraphs got mto all the papers,

1582
Parallel, none but himself can be his,

396a
Parasites and sub-parasites, 199ft

Parcere persontSf dtcere de 612ft

note
Parcere subjecHs et debeUare superbos,

{Virgil), 586a
ParcMuent, features bound In stale,

233&

p, the skin of an innocent lamb,
341^

virtues of wax and p, 43ft

PARDON
IS given to necessity l^Chcero), 726a
may one be p-d and retain th’

offence ? 319a
may the good God pardon aUgood
men, 32ft

par don on a pardon (by gift one
gets p), 752ft

p*3 the word to all, S33ft

they ne’er p, who have done the
wrong, X3^

See Foigiveness
Pardonfiez-mots, these, 3030
Parentheses, full thoughts cause

long, 8z2ft

PARENTS
a very sacred duty to remember

to whom you owe yourself, 894a

Pai«QtS“H»nW
errors of ^’s turned to undoing of

their children, 524ft

everything dear to its p, 326a
he that wants children , . for

lom, 129ft

honour your ^*s, 486a
«n loco parentis, 598a
justice to p's IS called piety

{Justinian), 6oga
let children support p's or be
impnsoned, 8126

love of p's first law of nature, 5622
ofwhom fond p's tell such tedious

stones, i35«
only parents’ love can last, 34a

p of things, 6616

p who could see his boy as he
realty is, 2x2ft

P's are patterns, 8722
p's passed mto the skies, io8ft

raven and ape tMnk their young
fairest, 254ft

that I have kmd ^’s to watch over
me, 3832

trot father, trot mother, how can
foal amble ? 91x2

virtue of ^’s a great dowry
{Horace), 564b

whence can you have authonty
asp when you do worse thmgs ?

{Juvenal), 7212
young pig grunts like old sow,
7872

Panes cum proxmus ardet {Horace)

(it is your concern when your
neighbour’s house is burning),

8302
Pans, the judgment of, 6x9ft

PARIS
at P no one wonders, 892ft

every wife has nght to insist on
seeing P, 3586

fair, fantastic P, 32&
half Angel, half Gnsette^ 2x32
good Amencans, when they die,

go to P, 4I9<*» 476a\
middle-aged woman’s paradise,

286ft

Opera Coimque, motto, 547a
Pans est bon pour votr, 752&
P fasMons, 493ft

P IS well worth a mass, 493ft

P the Incomparable, 3566
Pans to Peru, 193ft note

P to Peru, Japan as far as Rome
{Botleau), 7382

P was not made in one day, 8782
so tMsis P I quoth I, 3696
tout Pans, 7566
with an ” if ” we might put P In a

bottle, 838ft

Pansh, O what a, a terrible p I 471ft

P pay is hush money, 364ft

wyd was his pansshe, 8x2
FARES

delights of lord now dehgbts of
people {Martial), 5592

over p over pale, 3042
proud p tsQces away dwellings
from poor, 5296

the lungs of London, 1182
PARLIAMENT
be very raMcal and very nch, 7ft

beautiful talk not its most press
ing want, 77ft

Bntish House of Commons most
venerable, honourable and
powerful \Cohe), 7002

doubtful value of Parliamentary
reports, 2922

dnve a coach and sue through,
Act of P; 4712
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Parliameiit--A>n«i
England mother of P% 27h
handicap of modem cultural

equipment, 348a
I like a parhamentary debate, 6x6
m the P of man, 386a
liberty to send your 50,000th part

of a new tongue-fencer, 76a
make a shambles of Parliament

house, 3416
old Parhamentary hand, 1586 fiote

or be a member of P, 474a

p of the unlearned (6 Henry IV),
66x6

P*s astoundmg rules, 2876
some sat as ciphers, 2x2a note

speaking through reporters to
Buncombe, 776

unhappy bag of parhamentary
eloquence, 77a

you may drive coach and four
through Act of P (variant),

9276
See Commons (Bntish House of)

Parlour Tricks, taught no, 507«
p twihght, 1066
will you walk mto my p ? 4826

Parlous state, in a, 313a
Parmacetifor anmward bruise, 3376
Parnassum^ gradus ad^ 5842
Parnassus no gold mmes, 8722
Parr, Thos the Old, Old, very Old

Man, 3836
Parrot, like, says nothmg but thinks

the more, 906a
Pars magna fut (Vngtl) (I was

a leading participator), 6746
Parsimony the worst profusion, 2242

the sordid man calls himself
thnfty, 71

Parsley seed goes 9 times to devil

before it comes up, 8722
there is need of parsley, 5372

Parson’s nose, tiddmg a, 3022
FART (portion)

1 am a p of all that I have met,
3856

Mary hath chosen that good p,

4566
neither p nor lot in this matter,

4582
P ^o is contained in the whole,

5996
quorum pars magnafm iytrgiL) (of

which events I was a great p),

6746
where greater p is there is the

whole, 7202
See Portion

FART (a role)

one man in his time plays many
parts, 3126

you have assumed this Pt it must
be acted (Seneca)^ 5872

See Actors
Parthenon, best gem on Earth’s

zone, 1396

every man blmd m his am cause,

8056
men are blmd in their own cause

8582
mortals come to grief by mis-

directed p (Pktsdrus), 670a
they see nothing but what pleases

them {Terence)^ 6216
to each man his own is beautiful,

7132
without anger and without p

[Tacitus), 704»
PARTINQ (leaving, separating from)

a kiss, a sigh, and so away, 1102

all the honesty is m the p, 781^

Vadmg—conid
angels recognised when they flew

1856
congemal spirits part to meet

agam, 7o6
dearest friends must part, 4356
grief at p, loia
hard to part, when fnends are

dear, 146
I hold it fit that we shake hands
and part, 3x62

1 remember the way we parted,

S79b
if aught but death part you and

me, 4422
In every p an Image of death, 1392
let us mss and part, X286
must you stay? can’t you go?

507b
nothing but death shall take her
from me [Terence), 7252

often took leave, but was loth to
depart, 2826

our p was all sob and sigh, 28x6

p is such sweet sorrow, 3026
shake hands for ever, 1286
sma* sorrow at pairting, as the

auld mare said to broken cart,

9046
the usual vows, and then we

parted, 28x6
this p was well made, 3106
to meet, to know, to love, and

then to part, 916
we only part to meet again, 1526

when we two parted, 646
Partmgton, Mrs . and the tide, 3576
Partisan, seemed no fiery, 417a
Partisanship, fanatical, 1912
Partitions, 1306
Partitions, thm, do divide, 496 note

Partitions, thm, sense from thought
divide, 2706

Partners he that has p*s has
masters, 8262

I have a p, Mr Jorkms, 1212

it was my p made that bargain,

X382

pm the game of bfe, 3562
the p of my soul, 2902

Partndge, always, 7562 ftote

if p had the woodcock’s thigh,

337b
p-breeders of a thousand years,

3872
m the puttock’s nest, 3416

Party (soaal) vhere ish dat barty

now ? 2142
PARTIES (pohhcal)

after a hearty fit of laughing asked

me whether I was a whig or

all p^^work together, 3866
all pohtical p's die of swallowing

their own lies, 497*
always voted at my ^’s call,

155&
ancient forms of p strife, 3906
attachment to any p or opinion,

3546
being of no p, I shall offend all,

68a
both P's nobly are subdued, and

neither loser, 339^
hateful names of p’s, X302

he serves p best who serves

country best, J7^a
inseparable from good govern-

ment, 426
madnessofmany for gain of afew,

2806, 377«
most (violent) against the p he

forsook, 1316

Parties (pohtical)—
not my ambition to Increase

number of either Whigs or

Tones, 3686
not the cause of faction or p, 2002
one p has the best cause, the other

the best men, 1416
only difference—one in, one out,

872
Parhamentary Government Im-

possible without p, 1256

p honesty is p expediency, 902

p of order or stabihty and p of

progress, both necessary, 2346

p of two reminds me of the Scotch
temer, 276

puzzling sons of P, 3986
then none was for a p, 2252
three chief qualifications of a p
wnter, 2806

to live signifies to unite with a
party, 756

to p gave up what was meant for

mankmd, x6o&
to sacrifice honour to p, 1x32
two P’s still divide the world, 2852
wise Tory and Whig will agree,

faction, Politics

Pasquils, utter, 746
Pass this way again, I shall not, 4756

let that p, 31x2
oh, let him p, 33x2
this solemn p, 4332

Passage periUus ms^eth port plea

sant, 467®
Passages of love, 3926
Passages that lead to nothing, 1676
Passages that stake your mma, ^66
Passenger, forlorn and wand’nng,

2452
stay p, why goest ttiou byso fast ?

4812
Passim, sic (so la various places),

7036
PASSION and PASSIONS
a purer p, 3806
all p’s in excess are female, 62b

all the p’s extinguished by age,

except amour-propre {VoUaire),

757a
by p driven, 48a
chaos of thought and p, 2712
destroy all p’s when you bght
Buddha’s lamp, 7996

good cause needs not to be
patroned by p, 312

his own fatal p to each man a God
[Virgil), 710a

I think the:
' * '

hey (p’s) have no portion

m us after, 1282
in all disputes p not to the pur-

pose, 316
In her first p, woman loves her

lover, 662
in her soft breast consenting p’s

move, 2782
in wayward p’s lost and vaic

pursuits, 3976
likened to floods and streams,

2856
man only greatwhen he acts from

p’s, 1242
man that is not p’s slave, 3x86

may I govern my p with absolute

sway* 2806
men of hke p’s, 4586
more anxious to conceal our best

p’s, 2X02
never heard a p so confused, 3065
never let your angry p’s rise* 4106
AO p but finds Its food in music

2X4^
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Passion and Passions—contd

nor can a man of p*s judge aright,

ZX4^
one master-;^ in the breast, 271&
one pulse of p, 418(9

p and prejudice govern the world,

415a

p and pnde were to her soul un-
known, 278(9

p debases but also raises {Lamar-
ttne), 745(9

p IS the gale, 27xa

p (anger) is the most unbecommg
thmg in Warld, 404a

p\ are the elements of hfe, 2706
are the only orators that per-

suade {La RocJiefoucauMjf 750a
p’s are voice of body, 744a
p’s so potent, 49(9

path of P’s has led me to philo-

sophy (Rousseau)f 736a
ruhng p conquers reason still, 2736
serving one’s p’s the greatest

slavery, 8806
so calm are we when p*s are no

' more, 4056
tear a to tatters, $x8a
tempest and whirlwind of yooipt

318(9

the Ruhng P, 273(9

their human p*s now no more,
166&

thronged about her (music’s)

magic cell, 956
to inspire hopelessp ismy destiny,

3946
two master p’s cannot co-ezist,

7itf

what IS p but pining ? 223d
when^ rules, how weak reason.

Passed and vanished from my sight.

Passive Resistance, 4072
PAST
a sensible man judges inresent by
p events, 5170

all our p proclaims our future,

3806
aU the faultful P, 388b
all the grace of the world is in the

p (AiiatoU France)f 748a
all tunes, when old, are good, 64b
consider p with a lingering gaze,

i86a
consult the dead upon the things

that were, 217b
fame granted to the p, 287b
he praises al thmg that es gon,

S6xb note

bis look with the reach of past
ages was wise, 190a

holds o’er the p bis undivided
reign, i8aa

how good they were then, J8aa
dlusion that p times were better

i67b
Incongruous things of p incom-

patible £^es, goa
is in its grave, 33b
let the dead P bury its dead,

2X8(9

let the ^ be the p (Goethe), 78ib
look back and smile at pezils p,

ag7a
mmdful of valour of former days,

670b
non sum qualn eram (jfforace) (I

am not what I used to be), 647«
not Heaven itself upon the p has

power, X35a;

O Jupiter would give me
back my p yeaxi 6S3»

Past—contd

oH sont les netges d’antan ? (ViUon)

(where are last year’s snows ?),

752b
our chief mterest m is as guide

to future, ipxb
parcels of the dreadful P, 385a

p and to come seem best, 339a

p sorrows, let us moderately
lament them, 4x32

praiser of the days p, 561b note

pnsca juvenf altos (Omd) (let

ancient matters dehght others),

670b
quod fmt ante reltcium est (Omd)

(that which was previously is

left behmd), T^sb
remembrance of P labours is

agreeable (Ctcero), 7^oa note

repeats itself and so is Future,

156b
say not, “What is cause that

former dayswere better ’ ’* 447b
scenes nev^ to return, 48b
shmes but warms not, 64a
so gleams the p, 64a
strewed with husks, 3232
study p if you would divme future,

8862
the memory of the p, 472
the p at least is secure, 4x2b
the p, the future, two etermhes,

252b
the p unsighed for, 427®
the shadowy p, 217a
thy low-vaulted p, X822
’tis greatly wise to talk with our p

hours, 436b
to be Ignorant of what happened

before you were bom is to be
ever a child (Ctcero), 636b

to enjoy your p hfe is to hve twice

(Marital), 5362
to vulgar few things wond^ful

that are not distant, 752
up the stream of Tune, 287b
we praise the years of old but
make most of our own (Ovtd),

6x02
what we have been makes us what
we are, 1392

who ever saw old age which did
not praise^ ? (MontatgJie), 754b

who would tread agam the path
he trod ’ 249b

Pastime, use, so as not to lose past
time, 9x3b

Pastors, all alike, to wandermg
sheep, 1072

as some un^acious p’s do, 3152
Pastry, thot aggravates a mon,

1202
Pastures, good, make good sheep,

8i6b
new p’s, 246b
to break a p will make, to make

will break, 5006
to he downm green ^’s, 4442

Patch was worn, while the, 385b
Fate, learned, ducks to the golden

fod, 332b
Pater noster, 662b
Paietfamiitas, 6802
Paternoster, could sing full clear her,

Sxbnote
P built churches, 8720
the monkey’s P, 752b

PATHS
every p hath a pud(ile, 805b

p motive, gmde, X962

p offensive to the Gods, 267b

p that promised to cut short the
way, 425*

Paths—contd

p’s where wolves would fear to

rule <S*piot pedestnans, 4722
take the gentle p, X77a
what was apis now made a high

road, 571(9

Pathos and sublime, the true, 50&
PATIENCB

a flatterer, and an ass, 202
a flower notm everyone’s garden,

872b
a medicine for a mad dog, 872b
a plaister for all sores, 872b
a remedy for every suffenng, 554b
a sovereign remedy, 536
a stout horse, but it tires at last,

8726
arm th’ obdured breast with stub-

born p, 237b
all men’s office to speak p, 308b
conquers the world, 8722
few willmg to bear pam with p

(Casar), 680a
fury of a patient man, X3xb
fury wasteth as p lasteth, 812b
God help the patient, 5282 note

(God) prea<xhes p, 176b
good for abundance of things be-

sides the gout, 872b
he hasteth wel that wysely can

abyde, 832
how far, Catihne, will you abuse
our p ? (Cwero), 688b

how poor they that have not p,
325b

in your p possess ye your souls,

457«
p is hitter but its frmt is sweet

(Rousseau), 745«
p IS the art of hoping (yauven-

argues), 745a
Job not so miserablem suffermgs

as happy in his p, 8482
nowdoth seem a thmg of which he

hath no need, 43xb
on a monument, 3222
ounce of p worth a pound of

brams, 784b
pactencta y barajar (patience, and**

shuffie the cards), 764b
pacient as pilgnmes, 2x22

p and dihgence remove moun-
tains, 2842

p and sorrow strove, 330b

p abused becomes xnadness, 682b

p, abused too often becomes fury,

5832
p must be hen, 2332
patience passe saence {p passes

science), 7532
p passes saence (variants), 872a

p, thou young and rose-Upped
cherubin, 326b

p, time and money bnng all thmgs
to pass, 872b

p, winch is a great part of justice

Phny jr), ^zb
p with poverty a poor man’s
remedy (vanant), 872b

patient man a pattern for a kmg,
X162

patient, though sorely toed, 217a
principal part of faith, 872b note

the beggar’s virtue, 231b
the greatest prayer, 872b note

the kejofcontent (orof Paradise),

the patient conquer, 662b nxAe

the p of Job, 4832
the virtue of au ass, 184b
though p bn a tured mare she will

ploj, 340a
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Patience-—
though God take stin out of
heaven we must have 9056

though we lose fortune we should
not lose p, go6a

wears out stones, 8736
well bides, well betides, 9156
what IS use of p, if we cannot find

It ? 916a
what we call p in mean men, 336a
who hath p hath fat thrushes for a

farthing, 8366
with time and p mulberry leaf
becomes satm, 925a

worked with p, which means
almost power, 326

Patines of bnght gold, 307ft
Patmos strand, 37^1

Patna tdonetts, utiks agns (JuvenaT)
(of service to the country, useful
in field-culture), 584ft

Patnck St , he was St George's boy,
470a

St P stole St George's horse 470a
PATBIOTISM and PATRIOTS

all earth a prison except his native
land, 6^a

even in village of 8 there Is one p
(Japans), 8036

flaming patriot, who scordhed us
m the meridian, 200ft

God—and your native laud, 1696
grown too shrewd to be smcere,

io6ft

havmg the name of a great
patnot, i38<*

ill^ed by one paSmtn^e, 252a
knock the patriotism out of the
human race, 348ft

love of count:^ the best preven-
tive of crime, 26<*

love their land because it Is their
own, id9ft

never a good patnot, in sense of
thinkmg my country better
than others, 348a

never patriot yet but was a fool,

131a
none ever less debtor to his

country, 376a
our countr^s welfare our first

concern, xyift

patnot IS a fool in every age, 276a
patnotism, last ref^e of a
scoundr^ 195a

patnots* blood the seed of Free-
dom's tree, 71ft

patriots in peace, assert the
people’s right, 133a

patnots who for a theory risked
a cause, 32ft

the patnots' boast, 159a
these country patnots, 64ft

truepatnotism isofnoparty, 360
true patnots we, 18a
usurped a ^'s all-atoning name,

130&
when cowards mock the p^s fate,

192a
who loves hiscountry cannot hate
mankind, 87ft

who loves not his country can love
nothing, fi^a

worthy patriots, dear to God and
famous, 248a

Patr^us is better

above a patron, 273a
companionship with a powerful

person never to be trusted
iPhadrus),

Patronage and Patrons«-eo»fi
every time I bestow vacant ofl5ce

I make 100 discontented and
one ungrateful (Louts XIV),
757a

getting patronage the whole art of
hfe, 347«

he has ever enough of patrons
who does right (Plautus), 695a

he has sufficient ^’s who does
right (Plautus), 730ft

let there be Maecenases and there
will not be wanting Virgils

(MartiaVi, 704ft

mud of BngUsh patronage, 40ft

patron, a wretA who supports
with insolence, 1976

refuse to endure haughty insolence
(of :^'s), 6246

seek support from virtue, not p*s ,

toil, envy, want, the patron and
the ]ail, 1936

Patten-makers Co , motto, 689ft
Patter, rapid, umntelligible, 158a
Pattern, made him our, 38ft

P of excellmg nature, 326ft

Paul Pry, caught by, and earned
home to PoUv, 368a

Paul, St (Jan 25), if fair and dear,
a happy year (and Lat vanaat),
837a

Paul, St
, fought with beasts, ggft

Paul has served the text, 1056
Paul’s, St , Cathedral dome of the

golden cross, 3886
under the cross of gold, 388ft

Pauhad, New Testament a, 170a
Pauper whom nobody owns, 2596
Pauperism, clamorous, feasteth,

4orft

Paupers, three million, 77a
Paupertas, ambtitosa, sSgft

Pavement, faithless to the fuddled
foot, 397ft

Pavements fanged with murderous
stones, 93a

Pavement, ndi« of heaven’s, 236ft

PAY. PAYING, PAYMENT
a financyal detail to be arranged

later, 137ft

a good payer is master of another
man’s purse, 7706

an almost invmable repugnance
to paying anybody, 394a

an iu paymaster never wants
excuse, 783ft

base is the slave that pa^, 340a
elland tell (ready money) the best
merchandise, 802ft

En&^Ush way never to grumble till

mey come to p, ixsa
for the dear deh^t another pays,

279b
from bad paymaster get what 3Pon

can, Szaa
good will should be takenm part

of payment, 817a
he has but short Lent that most
pay at Easter, 821a

he that cannot p m purse must p
in person (variants), 824ft

he that cannot p, let him pray,
824ft

how deeply painMis allpayment,
68a

if I can’t pay, xypa
it is a pain both to pay and pray,
842a

xmsreckoning is no payment
(vaaants), 859a

once pay it, never crave it, 8686

p beforehand and work will be
behindhand (vanants), 872ft

Pay, Paying, Payment—rowfi
P me that thou ©west, 455a
pay, pay, pay, 207a
p well when served well, 872ft

p what you owe and what you’re
worth you’ll know (and vari-

ants), 8726
person who can’t pay gets another

to guarantee he can, 122a
Samson was strong, but could not

p money before he had it, 878ft

solvtt ad diem (he paid to the day),
706ft

the dreadful reckomng, 153a
they best succeed who best can
pay, 86a

trust dies because bad pay
poisons him, 911a

what you win have, quoth God,
pay for it and take it, 9x7a

who ^’s last never p's twice, 828ft

wretch that hired him had paid
him very large, 468a

wrong count is no ^>-ment, 926a
you could not well expect to go in
without paying, 29ft

you owed me a sheep but paid me
a lamb, 928a

PEAGE
a certam p better than hoped-for

victory (Livy), 621b
a moth of p, 325a
a p above all earthly digmties,
344a

a is of the nature of a conquest,
339ft

ap morehappy than lives on land,

3806
a wretched p may be well ex-
changed even for war (Taciius),

624a
all her paths are p, 445ft

arms the props of p, 538a
between a man of p and war, 55a
blessed are the f>-makers, 433a
breaker of God’s own p, 299a
breeds (or maketh) Plenty, 466ft

cankers of a long p, 338ft

disarmed p is weak, 767ft

down with the patch^-up p, 562ft

ef you wants p, azta
fair be tomy sable shroud, 2464
for me there is no but one, 234a
for men so old aswe to keep the p,

301ft

for p we have striven, 410ft

God blessesp and curses quarrels,

8x44
guide our feet into the way of p,
456a

her perfect p, 289a
hoarse, dull dnnn would sleep,

57«
how can we, being men, wm p 7

aSft

I labour for p, 4656
I Shan have some p there, 435a
if you wish for p prepare for war

(and vananti^ 839a
infecta pace (T^ettce) (p not being

effected), 6oia
inglonous arts of p, 228a
is produced by victory, not by

negotiation {Cicefo), 728a
leaveswamor and relater without
employment, 1966

hve peaceably with all men, 459a
makes asoUtude and calls itp

,

men who should most endeavour

p, 242a
most unfair p better than most
nghteous war {Oicero adapts),

60^
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Peace—^tm^.
my everlasting p brolcen into

pieces, i86&
never a bad ^>, 1496
no *, saith the Lord, to the

wicked, 4496
not thus doth p return, 362^^
nothmg can bnng you p but your-

self, 1406
now we suffer the ills of a long p
{Juveml\ 650&

nurse of drones and cowards, 2306
on earth p, 4566
on its sharp pomt p bleeds, 436^
pax huic domuvt 663^
pax vohscmn, 6636
p always final end of war {TFttf-

tand), 75ga
P and Honour and Modesty re-

turn (Horace) i 607a
p and quiet bnng out men’s good

quahties (Taatns), 5996
P be within thy walls, 445a

Pi bom of Poverty, begets Effort,

466b
P calculated to end p, igoh

p hath her illusory reputations,

349«
P hath her victories, 247^
Pi instead of death, let us bring,

71a

p is produced by war (Corttehus
Nepos), 661b

p itself is warm masquerade, 13M
note

p malntams Ceres, the friend of p
(Ovtd), 6stb

p more sweet than music, 381^
P of nations cannot be secured

xvithout arms (Tacitus)

t

636^
P of the earth, p of the sky, 226

p on earth and mercy mild, 4 15a

pt peace is all I seek, 56
Pi pf when there is no 450rt

pi pleasure, and good pay, 102a
Pi Retrenchment, and Reform,
49$^

P to corrupt, 2422:

p which made thy prosperous
reign to shine, 1320

p which the world cannot give,

464«
p with cudgel in hand is war, 8^26
P with Honour, 496a
p With men, war with their vices,

66x«s

peaceably if we can, 2852; note
prate of the blessings of P, 391a
prize of his toil and care, xagb

desiderat pacentf prasparet bel-

lum (Vegatus) (who desires p
let him prepare for war), 6776

rather a cessation of war than a
beginning of p (Tacitus), 342a

righteousness and p have l^ssed
each other, 445a

ring in the thousand years of

shales where p can never dwell,
iSSSb

St vts pacemi para beUunti 702b
soft phrase of p, 324^
sohtudmemfactwjt

, paeem appeU
lani (TacUus) (they make soli-

tude , they call it p)^ 706®
stillm thy right hand carry gentle

pi 3446
that pubUsheth p, 449^
the P of (3od, which passeth all

understanding, 461b
these be your arts,—-to impose

the conditions of p (Horace),
58611

Peace

—

conid,

thou hast touched me and I have
been translated into thy p (St,

Augustine), 7x6b
though p be made it is interest

that keeps p, 9662
to prefer victory to p (Tantus),
728a

unjust p preferable to a just war,
Z49& note

we all entreat thee for p (Vtrgtl),

6492
weak jJiping time of p, 342a
what ISwon unless the soul win p ?

22b
when armed he loved p (Lucanus),

Sjoa
white p becomes men (Oi»d), 5451b

wise in p to look out for what will

be helpful in war, 6721b

you may either win or buy your p,
zgxa

you must ask neighbours If you
shall live m p, gz8a

Peaceably, let him pass, 341b
Peaches peel a p for your enemy

8726
under side of a npe p, 40b

PEACOCKS
Uke wntmg with ;^’s quill, 8356

p whose eyes are Inclined to his

tail, x86a
p*s with their splendid eyes, 1831*

when all praised p's tail, the birds
cried * Look at his legs and
what a voice ! ” 917a

when p loudly bawls, will be ram
and squalls, 919b

Peaks, on purple, a deeper shade
descending, 295b

PEARLS
he could wnte p% 356a
ignormg the p, 594b
no such p in any 381b

p for carnal swine, 54b

p from the dung bill (Lai ), 620a
p laid up m bosom of sea, zfiga

p of great pnee, 454b
p's before swine, 4541*
orient P’s at random strung, 198a
showers on her kings barbanc p’s
and gold, 2372;

sowed the earth with orient p,
239b

threw a p away, 327a
who would sear<^ for p’s must

dive, 134a
PEARS

a pear year a dear year, 7741*
after a p, wine or the pnest, 872b
offer notp to him who gave apple,

867b
p’s spoil the voice, 785b
such as are on a CaCaerme p, 372b

Peas with a knife, eats, 157b
PEASANTS and PEASANTRY
a bold peasantry, 159b
happier he, the p, far, 167b

p may beheve, 176b
toe of p comes near heel of

courtier, 320b
who would tnck a p must bring a
p (Dutch), 764a

Pebble, finding a smoother, asga
unnumbered idle p’s, 330b

Peculiar people, a, 463a
Pecuhanties of man of unusual

power, 95b
Pectus mantier angtf (Horace) (tor-

tures my breast about nothing),
595a

Peaus tnttmum (Seneca) {the innert
most heart), 703a

PEDANTRY
Babylomsh dialect, 54a
bard shall scorn pedantic laws,

293b
figures pedantical, 3016
held his sceptre like a p’s wand,

3876
p's shall not tie my strains, 421b

Pedestnans, rule of path for, 472a
PEDIGREE

all blood IS ahke ancient, 780b
all, if their first origm be in ques-

tion, are from the Gods
(Seneca), 708b

at top of all sits Probably
Arboreal, 370b

am ntmerantur avorum (Vtrgtl),

583&
being the accident of an accident,

400a
do as your great progemtors, 134b
drawn from musty rolls of Noah’s

ark, 131a
If any can boast of a p higher,

479a
in steers and horses is found excel-

lence of their sires, 580b
penniless lass with long p, 258a
research mto paternity is for-

bidden (Prench Code), 745b
search not for a good man’s p,

87gb
sires renowned for virtue, 421b
stemma non tnsptctt (Seneca)

([Philosophy] does not pay
attention to P), 708b

transplantable and thnfty fem’Iy-
tree, aaia

what do p’s avail ? (Juvenal), 708b
See Ancestry, Birth, Nobihty

Peep and botanize, 430b
PK^S and PEERAGE
acadent of bemg a hereditary p,

34821

Impudence and money make a p,
1152

justle peerage out with property,
131b

hves their p, and p of all their
fathers, 381b

p’s not alwajs generous, 104b
rhyming peers, 86b
the peerage the best thing In

fiction Enghsh have done, 419b
unless by lawful judgment of

their p’s, 640b
wise and wary was that noble

cere, 365b
Peevish and jealous, 52a
Peevish that way, 311a
Pegasus, and thought it, 200b

to turn and wind a fiery P, 338b
Pehon, to pile, on Olympus

(Horace), 664a
Pelting each other for the public

PEN
a goose-quill is more dangerous

than hen’s daw, 770b
eurrente calanto (with flowing pen),

556a
excels the quirks of blazoning p’s,

325a
fail to guide the p, xoga
/range leves calamos (Marital)

(break the hght p’s), 581b
/range, mtser, calamos (Juvmal)

(poor wretch, break your p’s),

5815
/range, pner, cedamos (CaU

phuntim) (break, boy, your
p’t), 582*

glorious by my p, 250a
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?m-~-con(d
I wear my P as others do their

sword, 2toa
kmghts of the p, 395a
lapsus calami (shp of pen), 610a
made of qmll from angel’s wing,

gZb
moist p shck through everything,

1200
my p governs me , I govern not

It, 369a
p in hand with all the gods for

chorus, 956
p IS mightier than the sword, 223a
^ of a ready writer, 4446
p's most dangerous more

sharp by odds than swords,
383*

such virtue hath my 346a
take your p and write qmckly,
711a

the black mihtia of the *, 4392
the quill hath a good tongue,

900a
thy p as harmless as thy sword,
2986

Penalty nomine poena, 642a
poenam sumere po&na (Oiwd) (to
inflict IS a p), 677b

Penance, for, or for gold, 2972
Penniless amid plenty (Horace), 6166
PENNY and PENCE
a p for your thought, 7746
a p more buys the whistle, 7746
back again, hke a bad p, 788a
be not penny-wise, 106
better a p with right than 1000

without, 790a
everyone hath p for the new ale-

house, 8062
he that regards not p will lavish a

pound, 8866
In for m for a pound (variant),

8406
nae fnend like the p, 86x6
never grudge p for a ^-worth, 8626
no compamon like the p, 9046
no p, no paternoster (vanants),

8652
not a p piece he had, 2896
p and p laid up will be many

(vanants), 873«
p can do no more than it may,

22X6

p come quick soon makes two-
pence, 873a

p goes after p, till Peter hasn’t
any, 8732

p in :^ket a merry companion,
873«

p saved is a got (variants), 7746
p saved is a got,—^a

** scoundrel
maxim,” 3986

f-wise, pound foohsh (vanants),

873®
p-worth of ease is worth a p, 774&
take care of pence and pounds will

take care of themselves, 852,
8866 note

that eternal want of pence, 3866
touch pot, touch p, 9x06
who heeds not a p shall neve
have any, 9232

Pendulum betwixt a smile and tear,

586
Pendulum, ommous vibration of a,

2002
Penelope, unraveUmg the web of

{Cicero), 6642
Pemtence and prayer, lowhest garb

of, 3722
Penlake, Richard, was a dieerful

man, 3626

Pension, allowance made without
equivalent, X976

pay given to a state hirehng for
treason, 1976

p never enriched young man, 873a
Pentameter, m the, falling m

melody back, 932
Penury, keen yet wholesome air of,

167b

p repressed their noble rage, 1656
PEOPiSl and POPULACE

a cowardly populace which will
only dare talk {Tacitus), 7342

a herd confused, 2432
a p for God’s own possession, 4632
a p still, whose common hes are

gone, 1096
a wronged p, yearning to be free,

4082
aU the good you can to all the ^
you can, 4762

arhitrio populans aura {Horace)
(by biddmg of the popular
breeze), 6336

as a humble supphant stnve after
the suffrages of the p {Horau),
6272

attempt of many to nse to com-
pleter hfe of one, 346

bludgeomng the p, by the p, for
the p, 4202

broad-based upon her p's will,

3842
cannot fool all the p all the time,

2x46
confidence in ultimate justice of p,

2x46
conscience of a ^ is their power,

1356
cry of the Little P’s, 2x36
fax pQpuh (or pl^ts) {Cicero) (the

dregs of the people), 5762
fantastic, fidde, fierce, and vam,

295a
fickle p has changed its mind

{Horace), 6296
good servants, bad masters, 1682
happy are p whose annals are

tiresome, 8x96 note

I do not hunt for suffrages of the
mconstant p {Horace), 6432

I love the p, 3236
makes the p's wrongs his own

X3X2
men that have flattered the p, but

never loved them, 3322
misera contri^uens plebs (the

wretched tax-paymg people),

6242
mistrust of p teheved by fear,

1586
new-caught, sullen p's, 2066
no doubt but ye are the p, 4436
O stormy people, unsad and ever

untrewe, 822
O too credulous p I O p utterly

possessed ! {Owd), 6532
of the p, by the p, for the p,

2146 note

other p are qmte dreadful, 4196
p love to have it so, 4502
p's judgment not always true,

1312
p's pious nursery faith, 942
populus vult decipi, decipiatur

(the p wish to be deceived , let

them be so), 6686
Privileged and P, two nations,

1236
sacr^ is the speech of the p

{Seneca), 7336 note

supremacy of p tends to hberiy
Irocaus), 6686

People and Populace—
swme, as Burke calls them, 44O

note

that he might advance his p, ai7b
the Multitude, more prodigious
than the Hydra, 312

the p are the masters, 442
the p by-and-by wiU be the

stronger, 676
the p found jints, 2212
the p the true legislator, 456
the p's right remams, 1346
the silent, sullen p's, 2066
the vulgar popular cattle, 406
there are p and p (vanants), 9022
thou many-headed, monster
thmg * 2952

thy p shall be my p, 4422
to worship the p is to be woi>

shipped, 132
trust in p, reheved by prudence,

1586
voice of p has somethmg divme,

izb
vox popuU vox Dei, 7336 note
we give ourselves to the ^

{Seneca), 6482
what are proverbs but P’s Voice ?

1886
when Jove thunders it is not nght
to be treatmg with the p

{Cicero), 6076
why are the p so docile to the
yoke ? 5312

See Democracy, Mob, Multitude
Pepper, he can thoroughly enjoy

the, 126b
one gram of p worth a cartload of

hail, 8696
Peppercorn, 1 am a, 3386
Peppered, I am, 3036
Peppered the highest, who, 1612
Pepys, S, Hs motto, 6222
Per fas etnefas, 6646
Per saUum (by a leap), 6646
Perception Bernard the monk did

not see everything, 7896
Perception intent on many thmgs is

less able to grasp matters
singly, 667a

Percy and Douglas, the song of, 3546
PEBPECnON
a perfect character appears, 866
all his p's were so rare, 562
counsels of p, 4902
hard to attam p, 1052
highest f cannot be attained

{Cicero), 7116
is no tnfle, 4836
keep in sight P, 4086
nestles the seed p, 4162
ne plus ultra, 6316
nihil est ab otnni parte beatutn

{Horace) (nothmg blessed m
every respect), 6376

no penect thing too small for
recollection, 382a

nothing blessed m every particu-

lar, [Horace), 6096
nought IS perfect here below, 496
p w^s slowly she requires the
hand of time {yoltaire), 7452

pink of p, 1616
the highest good at which we all

aim {Lucretius), 5446
thou ait no su<m p^ect thing,

4232
you’re everything you ought to

be, 1566
See Excellence

PERFOBUKANGE
excellent things mdifferently, bad

things excellently, 326
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pigmiesm their p, 230&
sileat p maketh best return, 78&
weak to perform, mighty to pre-

tend, lord
Perfumes, gentle aud noble are

qmckened with, 80a
gentleman that’s all p, 104a

p and supphance of ammute, 3x46
perfumed like a milhner, 337^
^’s of Arabia, 329a
stiU perfumed, 198&
See Odour, Scent, Smell

Perfunctory Sertonus does no-
thing thoroughly but begins
everything {Marttal)^ 6906

Perhaps, a great {or grand), 75* note

1 go to seek a great Perhaps
{Rabelats ?), 741b

some forlorn perhaps, 222a
Pen at the gate of Eden, 2526
Penods devolved his rounded, 384a
Penis, how many, enfold the

nghteous man, 3656
smile at p*s past, 2972
what p*s do environ, 54^
when our p*s are past, shall our

gratitude sleep ? 73&
Pensh all, so, who shall like him

o&end, xoBb
Perishes, nothing really, xgd
PERJTIBY
divme punishment is destruction

;

human, disgrace, 665b
lovem* p% 2306
p a virtue where the oath was a

crime {VoltatreV 747«
witnesses sell their^’s {Ovid), 642a

Permanent, nought, except
Whigs not getting into place,
€8d

Permission, I speak this by, 460a
it does not follow a thing is per-

xmtted, because not opposed
{Cicero), 6336

what IS allow^ us is disagreeable
Wmd), 6866

PEBSECUnON
dragged them into fame, 1072
found them a sect, made them a

faction, 2256
may shield itself under guise of

piety, 462
nothmg can make clergy popular

but some degree of p, 377®
praise dead saints and persecute

hving ones, 1886
when men of abihty are pumshed,

their authonty spreads
{Taatxis), 6736

PEBSEVEEANCE
after a bad crop, sow {Seneca),
669a

filled their purses by p, 1876
God IS with those who persevere,

5096
O look not back nor tire, 27«
^ m a good cause, 3692
persevere and never fear, 8732
persevera, per severs, per u vera

{Railtvay motto) (persevere,

through difficulties, true m
herself), 6662

Persistence always at it wms the
day, 7826

Sersona, in propna, sgga
FEBSOHS

is no respecter ofp% 4586
no respect of p% 4526
there is no respect of p*s with God,

they have no regard for p*M

Persons—eoniflf
to spare the ;^*s but proclaim the

faults (or crimes), 6126, (ikf2f-

tutl) 661a
Personal appearance, her,•displeas-

ing to no woman, 6496
PEBSUASION and PEBStJABE
enchanting tongues persuasive,

2426
goddess of P favours the well-

moneyed, 5706
hung upon his bps, 3692
let every man be fully persuaded,

TD^^p do the work of fear, 2426
no force can h^d me, no p move,

2782
p is better than force (vanants),

8732
Suadela, goddess of P, 5706
though 1 would P, I’U not con-

strain, 2316
truth and p, 29x2
two gods, P and Force, 4826, 483a
women more powerful to p than
men, 2862

Perturbation, pohshed, 3402
Perversity I see and approve the

better course , I follow the
wome {Ovid), 7286

men of factious, peevish and per-
verse spirits, 4642

men take more pains to lose

themselves, 1226
not versions, but perversions, 6476
perverseness makes one squint-

eyed, 873a
to promise not to, the way to
make a body want to, 892

Peschiera, budge of, 906
PESSIMISM and PESSIMISTS
a man who thinks everybody as
nasty as himself (a pessimist),

%A7h
all these things bode very ill, 2646
blessed be nothing, 7932
find out ways how to increase

affliction, 26x6
he alone is blessed who ne’er was
bom, 2822

imagmed the worst, 206
le medecm Tant^pis {La Fontaine),

747a
life an ill whose only cure is death,

2826
one who builds dungeons in

Spam, 4856
pessumsm }ust as agreeable as

optimism, 2x6
would give universe for disposi-

tion less difficult to please, 466
Pestilence destroys a people, 5766
Pests of socaety (n-ee-tiunkers), 2922
Petal hes, famtest streak that in a,

402
Petard, hoist with his own, 3202
Peter, do not rob, to pay Paul

(variants), 8006
Peter m, Paul out, 8732
Peter of Norway (the robm), 4236
PETEB. ST.
(m Cathedra) (Feb 22) gives
spnng, 55

In scorn of Peter’s pence, 3856
Peter’s keys some chnstcn^ Jove

adorn, 2766
pilot of the Galilean Lake, 2466
praise P, but don’t find fault with

Paul (and vanant), 8752
SL P keeps the door, 4722
St Psatby theoelestiaigate,642
the raree-show of Peter’s snoces-

PETITION and FETXTIQNEBS
laboursome petition, 3x42
long p*s spou the cause, 732
petition me no petitions, X436

p% but such as could not be re-

fused {Tacitus), 6702
saveme most frommy petitioners,

X312
Petrifaction, an eternal, 396
Petrifactions of a plodding bram,

636
Petrifies the feelmg, 506
Pelted them with pearl, with mud,

4096
Petticoat government, 49x2

her feet beneath her p, 3726
renovate a p, 696

Pettifogger, lib^ous, 4346
Petty men, we, creep under his huge

legs, 3092
Phaeton, character of his father’s

car, 5892
Phantom of dehght, 4236
Phantoms, conquered, fled, xio6
follow soxry phantoms, 846
rebuked them back hke p% 71a

Pharaoh, by the foot of, 1992
Pharisee, 1 hved a, 4586
Pharmacy is folly, 2816
Pheasant-lords, 3872
Pheasant, shot a hen, hi standing

com, 4782
Pheasants, up gets a guinea, ofl

goes lyt , down comes 2s 6d

,

S07b
Phidias carves wisdom, 1402'

the Jupiter of P, 4882
young P wrought, 1396

Philadelphia ; Perm’s tnbute to its

situation, etc , 2642
Philanthropy . cue that loves his

fellow men, 1902
See Kmdness

Phihp, a tme, lover of horses, 29a
P and Mary on a shilling, 552
P drunk, appealing from, to P

sober, 4872
P fought men, 2x32

Phihppi, we shall meet at, 4886
Pbihstmes be upon thee, 4422
Philhps, Claude, epitaph, 1942
Philomel becometh dumb, 2852
PHILOSOPHY
a good horse in the stable, 161b
adversity’s sweet milk, p, 3036
calm hghts of p, la
deep, occult p, 546
depth m p hringeth men to re-

ligion, 102
divme P, X546, 390a
everythmg is as you take it, 8066
false p, 2376
Fichte’s p like lightning, 756
fnnts of sweet p, 3002
great poets profound philo-
sophy, 946

guide of life, explorer of virtue,

expeller of vice {Otcero), 73x6
hang op 3036
hast any p m thee, shepherd?

3132
how charming is divme p, 2456
Iamsafe,now he is philosophisum

{Plautus), 6942
I ask not proud p, 71b
I won*t philosophise, and imU be

read, 682
Impossible for many to be philo-
sophy^, 946

is the highest music, 4836
it ill becmues a philosopher to be

cast down, 5582
I<eisure, mother of P, X802
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Philosophy’—
lumber of the schools, 3756
man who leaves home to mend

himself, is a 162a
many talk like philosophers and
hve like fools, 856a

Mill and Spencer had not said the
last word, 407a

natural p makes men deep, ita
not dreamt of in your^, 3i6<i note

nothing so absurd that it might
not have been said byone of the
philosophers (Cicgro), 638b

0 p, life’s guide, searcher out of

vmue, expeller of vices (Ctoero),

654a
path of passions has led me to p

{Rousseau), 736a
philosopher c*est doubter (Jlfon-

taigne), 753a
philosopher is like the bee, 12a
philosophers dwell in the moon,

149a
philosophical doubt, 954
philosophies change, 4070
p can never be worthily praised

{Ctcero), 6510

p did not find Plato noble but
mada him so {Seneca)^ 666b

P makes us wiser, 1440
Saentia saentiarum, 6956
the path of sage p deserts, 792:

the whole life of philosophers is a
preparation for death {Ctcero)^

717b
to a philosopher no drcumstance
too xmnute, 1620

to get the top of high p, nob
to ndicule p is truly to be a philo-

sopher (Pascal), 7556
to swim with bladders of p, 287a
touch of cold p, stoja

will chp an angel’s wings, 20x0
Phlegm, spit out thy, x76a
Phcebus, men who mive said things

worthy of, 666a
P ’gins arise, 333a
wheels of Phoebus’ wain,

Phoemaans first to invent written
characters (Lucanus), 666a

Phosphor, bnng the day, 284a
Phosphor (morning star), 666a
Photography sun is a faithful

artist, 2856
PHRASES
a fico for the phrase, 31x2
an ill p, a vile p, 316b
homely phrases, 217&
portentous p, ** I told you so,*^

692
p more german to the matter,

32X2

P that Time has thrown away,
1976

phrase - tormenting, fantastic

chorus, 4ogb
p’s I detest, 3686
phrases sech ez strikes, 220&
proverbed withagrandsire:/>, 301&
taffeta phrases, sold
to cuU fit phrases, 872
torturer of phrases mto sonnets,

2986
Phry^an wont to be Improved by

blows, 666a
Phrygians became wise too late,

6ggb
Phylacteries, make broad their, 455&
Phyllis is my only joy, 2992
Phylhs, the neat-handed, 2442
Ph3«ic, home-made, xSyd

P governed by the eye, 9x42
throw p to the dogs, 3296

FH7SICIANS
a young p makes a lumpy church-
yard (Ff ), 787b

an old p, a young lawyer, 784^
art of healmg is long (Hippo-

crates), 52X2
best p’s are Drs Diet, Quiet,

Merryman (variants), 8886
better go without medicme than

call in unskilful b, 79i<*

crux medtcorum (difficulty of the
p’s), 554a

do not dwell in dty whose
governor is a p (Hebrew), Soob

every idiot, pnest, Jew, etc , fancy
themselves p’s, 579^

every man a fool or p after 30
years of age (also after 60 and
40), 8052

every p hath his favounte disease,

X438
go not for every grief to p, 8x42
Qod heals, p hath the thanks (and

variants), 8x42
happy the p called at end of ill-

ness, 8x9d
he must have killed many people

to be so nch (Mohire), 7402
hide nothing from p, 8332
honour a p according to thy need

of him, 4S2&
honour a p before thou hast
need of him (and Bible vanant),

8342
honour a p with the honour due,

452ft

I am better known to myself than
to a p (Ovid), 632ft

It is not always in p’s power to
cure (Ovid), 643ft

killed by p’s, 4892
Ufe short and art (of medidne)

long, 5386 note

Luke, the beloved p, 4822
more old drunkards than old P’s

(Rabelais), 74X*
more p’s in health than drunkards

(variant), 9022
no man a good p who has notbeen

sick, 8648
opprobrium medxcofum (the re-

proach of p’s,—lncurable
diseases), 659ft

p cures, nature makes us well,

62x2
P, heal thyself, 456ft nofs, (Gr)

5x92, (Latin) 62x2

p is supeiffiuous among the healthy
(Tacitus), 712ft

p owes all to patient, patient

only owes p a little money
(variant), 8972

p wvxs dru^ of which he knows
little into body of which he
knows less, 485ft

p to others, he abounds in ulcers,

5x4®
P’s Aphonsm, 75ft

p’s can parry death’s scythe—not

p’^culUvate -s^at Xiongs to their

profession (Horace), 6&6b
p’s mend or end us, 682
St Luke wassaint and p, yethe is

dead, 878ft

suffered many things of many p’s,

4562
temperance and labour the two

true p’s (Rousseau), 746a
they tmt be whole need not a p,

4542
unruly patient makes harsh P,

553ft

Physician*—conftf
^sits of many p’s have killed me
5242

when cause ofdisease isdiscovered

p’s consider cure found (Ctcero),

6212
who pays thep does the cure, 9236

Physiognomy, see Countenance,
Face

Piano, don’t fire at man at the, 4772
Piano keyboard, 4082
Piccadilly, peccadilloes of all, 183ft

Pick of the basket (Fr equiv ), 897ft

Pick-axe and a spade, 404ft

Picking and steahng, 4652
Pickle, m what a, thou has left us,

49a
Pidde well, not everyone can, 8442
Picklock that never fails (money),

229ft

Pickpockets are sure traders
,
they

take ready money, 8732
Pickpockets, each hand lusting, 3912
Pickwickian sense, in its, 1182
Picmnmes, the Jobhlhes and the

Gar3nihcs, 4732
Pict, won from a naked, 232
PICTURES

a p IS a dumb poem, 629ft

a p of what I.might be, 411ft

at best she is a handsome p, 230ft

furmture p’s, unworthy of praise

or blame, 290ft

is not the p striking ? 474^
part which p cannot express, 12ft

p m every wave, 253ft

p’s for the page atone, 2762
pleasure denved from p’s, 2242
the fonnxdable p, 4382
See Paintmg

Pie, he had finger m, when he burnt
his nail off, Saoft

Piebald miscellany, man, 3882
Piece of him, a, 3x3ft

Pier, from this here, 162
I walked upon the p, 162

Pierian sprmg, or taste not the, 268ft

PDETY
a man full of p (Virgil), 729ft

foundation of ^ virtues, 666a,
73x2

no p but among the poor, 2862

p and valour, 1302
pretence to p and godlmess, 55ft

preserve me, O my piety, smce I

have preserved thee (Plautus),

666ft

the pious are the care of the gods,

555ft

mve plus ; moriere plus (Ovid)

(hve righteously
,
you shall die

ri^teously), 73®»
S« Pious

PIGS
a barren sow never good to pigs,

7656
a fine pig—ah, if we was all of us

as fit to die as him, S04a
a pretty p makes an ugly old sow,

774ft

alewife’ssow always wellfed, 767«f
7832

as sow fills, the draff sours, 787^
bettermy hog dirty home than no
hog at all, 79xa

down the nver did glide a pig,

92ft

every sow to its own trough, 806ft

everyone hasteth fat hog, lean

one bumeth, 8062
feed a p and you’ll have a hog;

8086
first p of htterjs best, 892ft
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he does not lose his alms who
gives It to his p, 820a

little p*s eat great potatoes
(variants), 852a

love not a gaping 307/*
never buy ^ in a poke, 8626
of a p*s tail you can never make
good shaft (or good hxintmg-
bom) (vanants), 867a

parlour boarder of a p, 185a

p had been dead for some years,

J27h

p in a poke, 402^
p of Epicurus’s herd, 5685s

p used to dirt turns up its nose at
boiled nee, 7745

p’s die through infection of one,

585«
p*s grow fat where lambs would

starve, 873a
p*s grunt about everything and

nothing, 873a
p’s love ^t lie together, 873a
p’s might fly (and vanants), 873a
p’s play on organ at Hog’s

Norton, 873a
sow loves bran better than roses,

8p9a
still swine eat all the drafi

(variants), 8996
sus Mmervam, a pig (teaching)

Minerva, 7126
swine cannot be turned, 886b
to buy a p in a poke (variants),
908a »tcifs

^

to steal the p and give the feet to
God (variants), 910a

to turn p’s into tixe clover (Fr
vanant), 910a

when p is proffered hold up poke
(vanautj, 9195

why they lulled the p, raid
young p grunts hke old sow, 787a
See Bacon, Hog, Sow

Pigeon, he is a, he has no gall, 317a
note

Pigeon, leered like a love-sick, 93a,
362a

shoot at the p and kill the crow,
481a, 824a

Pigeon-hvered, I am, 317®
Pigging together in same truckle-

bed, 43a
eaud iPike aud gun, holy text of, 54a

Pilatei jesting, 9a
P’s question, “ Quid ost venias ? ”
9a note

Pile, face of this tall, 98a
PIL6BIS1S

talk about their pilgrim blood,
220a

forth p, forth beste, out of thy
stall, 84a

God knows the best p’s, 8145
P Fathers, 1746
P in one’s own home, 639a
pilgrimes am we alle, 212a
Pilgnm’s Progress, 197a
_tir^_pngnm*s hmbs, 732

he that on pilgnmage goeth ever,
8285

man hath a weary p, 3618
then longer folk to go on p’s, 8o5

PHIS
apothecaries would not sugar p’s

unless bitter, 785a
death in ambn^ lay in every p,

x$ib
*

p’s against earthquake, 3a
to be swallowed, not chewed (and

variants), 8735

PILLARS
four p’s of government, 95
p of a people’s hope, 390a
from p to post (or from post to

pillar), 812a
p’s massy proof, 2448
p’s of the State, 441a
seemed a p of state, 237a

Pillow, cushioned on a dreamy, 23a
Pilot in extremity, daring, i3o5
hope to see my p, 394a
O P, ’tis a fearful mght, i85
P of the Galilean Lake, 2466
P that weathered the storm, 735
what p so expert but needs must

wreck, 244a
Pilotage, spend our lives in learning,

233a
PINS
a p a day, a groat a year, 2045,

774&
forst (loved) her not a p, 468a
he that will steal a p will steal a

better thing (variants), 8306
see a jp and let it lie (vanants),

8796
stay not for th’ other p, 1765
who willnot stoop for p, will never
be worth a pound (vanant),
8306

Pmeh, a hungry, lean-faced villain,

2995
Pinch yourself and know how others

feel, 8735
Pmdar’s treatment of past events,

2035
Pine, the sayhng, 3655
Pines, silent sea of, 915
Pinion, nursed the, which impelled

the steel, 636
Pmks are sweet and so ace you, 500a
Pm-pneks, policy of, 4966
PIOUS

p, not austere, 2875 note
think I’m p, when I’m only

bilious, 1835
who on earth can say I am not p,

1842
See Piety

Pip, pip, 5085
PIPE (MusiGSl)

every reed will not make a p, 8055
man cannot p without his upper

hp, 7725
p’s of wretched straw, 2465
you pitch the p too low, 3855
we have piped unto you, 4546

PIPE (Tobacco)
glonousm a pipe, 62a
hire a cheap man to break In the

p, 902
over a p, 175a
when the p is foul within, 4706

piper wants muCkle that wants
nether chafts, 8975

Pipers playing, when they hear the,
2585

Pippins, old, toothsomest, 4132
Pirates p is enemy of human race

{Coles), 6665
resolved their piracies should not

again be sullied by stealing, 892
Pistol, Highlandmaa*s, with new

stock, lock, and barrel, 4766
the coctog of a p, 672

Pit-ponies, wretched blind, i8o5
Pit, he that diggeth a, 4482
Pit, many-headed monster of the,

2755
Pit, some vwT foolish influence rules

the, 1320
pt, whoso diggeth a, 4472
Pitch, a bumping,

Pitch and toss, dreary, i865
Pitch, he that toucheth, shall be

defiled, 452a
Pitch fond as, 1175

Pitcher broken at the fountain, 4482
just hand the p, 155
little p’s have long ears (variants),

8522

p goes so often to water it is

broken at last (vanants), 8975
p’s have ears, 3002

Pitiful, ’twas wondrous, 3252
were she pitiful as she is fair, 1682

Pitt,Wm , the pilot that weathered
the storm, 736pm

a thing of p, 3335
and with that pitee love com in

also, 842
angel P shuns walks of War, 1132
beg no p for this mouldenng day,

1356
bemgne flour, coroune of vertues

alle, 835
courage and compassion joined,

25
claimed the p of the brave, 118a
dumb beggar challenges doable p,

2856
feel the dint of p, 3102
foolish p spoils a caty, 8102
gently p where you can’t per-

suade, 3765
have neither p, love, norfear, 3422
he hath a tear for p, 3402
heart to p and a hand to bless, 86
here p most doth show herself

ahve, 785
his p gave ere Charity began, 1595
is love when grown into excess,

1886
infinite p iac infinite pathos of hfe,

Inimte p, that is all its need, 2595
love and p for the race, 3546
Love’s pale sister, 1982
melts the soul to love, 1335
no beast so fierce but knows some

touch of p, 3425
one draught of human p, 1385
pitee renneth sone in gentil hertc,

8i5

p and need make all things kin, 45

p and love are twins, 1362

p and ruth, 2472
p cureth envy, 8736

p is akm to love, 3612, (and Fr
vanant) 8735

p makes a Deity, 2o5

p roe then, and wish I were re
newed, 3462

p swells the tide of love, 4366
so take p on others that they may

not have to take p on you, 6695
soft p enters at an iron gate, 3452
soft p never leaves the gentle

breast, 3532
some people only at their best
when to be pitied, 212

soul that p touched, but never
moved, 706

straightest path to a woman’s
love, 1482

sworn servant unto iove, J132
taught by power that pities me

x6x2
the p of it, lago, 3265
they that han't p why 1 pities

they, X182
when p opes the door, 2232
who never melt with p, 2525
who p’s another remembers him-

self, 8285
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PLACE
a jolly p ia times of old,
all p's to a wise man ports and
happy havens, 336flt

all public spirit tends to p and
power, 252a

fault IS not of the man but of the

p {Ovtd), 6446
gemus loct (Vtrgzl), 583b mU
get p and wealth, 2756
give me p to stand, I wiU move

the earth, 5166
give p to your betters {Terence),

556a, 813b
gratitude of p-expectants, 406a
I fill up a p, 3116
I seldom go to the p I set out for

3696
let each keep the p allotted to it

{Horace), 7046
men m p thnce servants, 96
neither shall his p know Inm any

more, 4432
never the time and the p, 396
p and means for every man ahve,

323a
p for everything and everything in

its p, 7746
p IS silent and aware, 39a
p thereof shall know it no more,

445<s

sit m your p and none can make
you nse (variants), 8826

that IS the upper end where the
chief person sits, 887b

the p shows the man, 8446
the spirit of the p, 426a
those allowed second p by every-
body, entitled to first p, 3756

thou com’st not to thy p by
acadent, 4006

to change &e p but keep the pain,

4Zid
to each man there is his own p

{Horace), 6396
we hope he’s m a better p, 373a

PLA6IARIS1SS

defacmg first, then daimmg for

his own, 88a
it brings praise that you copy my
words {Pheedrus), 622b

is it yours ? I thought it bad been
something old, 654a

most writers steal a good thing,

283b
serve your best thoughts as

gipsies do children, 3536
stc VOS non volm melhficatts apes

{Virgd) (so you bees make
honey not for yourselves), 7036

they stnp others’ books to stuff

their own, 547«
tuht alter hmores {VtrgiJ), 592^
yet what he wrote was all his own,

Ji6a
Plague, contagion of, spreads

further, 6ioa
Plaid by day, i6oa note

Plaid, the tartan, 7b
Plaided warriors of the North, 295a
Plam, blunt man, 3^oa
Plain upon tables, 45xa
PLAIN-DEALING

give us your p-deahng fellows,

468a
p-ifis a jewel, 2806, 434^
p-dis a jewel, but they that use It

die beggars (variants), 8736
p-dis kicked out of doorSj 809^
p-d is the best when all is done,

‘ 2836
Plainness, generous, proves the

better way, 3720

FLAZN-SFEAKING
not to put too fine a point on it,

X2I&
willing to endure p-s, 6626

Plaintiff, the Court Fool, 226
PLANET and PLANETS
bom under three-halfpenny p

shall never be worth twopaace,
8302

every man hath his own p, 8052
guides the p’s in their course, 2886
instruct the p’s m what orbs to

run, 271a
made him for some other p, 936
new p swims into his ken, 2006

p itself sphts his stick, X402
P’s of the pale populace, 382
other p’s circle other suns, 2766
till they can show me some hap-

pier p, 2522
what other p’s circle other suns,

270b
PLANTS

fixed like a p, on his peculiar soil,

27x2
I have planted, ApoUos watered,

459b
same earth nounshes health-

giving and noxious p {Oind),

716b
science of the blooming p, 2x32

Platitudes, proverbs which are, 986
Platitude, wisdom of a mdhon

fools in language of a dullard,

22b
PLATO
amwus P, ameus Socrates, 535b
his defimtion of a man, 5362
how oft has P preached, 1056
philosophy made P noble, 6666
P on smcide, 3872
P, thou reasonest well, 22
rather err with P than perceive

the truth with those others
{Cioero), 5692

PLAY
all p and no work, 7822
or merely love of p, 3832
p and joking dehghtM, but fre-

quent use depnves mind of

force {Seneca), 63x2

p has produced contention, and
anger deadly warfare {Horace),

6146

p may be good, folly can never be
of use, 8736

p not for gain, but sport, 1762

p up, and play the game, 2586

p with your peers (or your play
fairs), 8736

the less p the better, 8952
we should p to hve, not hve to p,

9152
when p is best, it is best to leave

(vanant), 9x96
youcando anything with children

if you p with them, 4862
you nave played, eaten, drunk
enough {Horace)^ 6152

See Games, Gambhng, Recreation

PLAYS (Dramatio) ai^ FLAYERS
a mode in, 1342, 1352
all the men and women merely

players, 3126
as good as a p, 7862
better than a p, 4986
good p needs no epilogue, 3x36
last act crowns the p, 2842
our p is played out, 3946
play out the p, 338a
p’s make mankind no better and
no worse, 636

p pleased not the million, $172

Plays (Dramatio) andPlayers—
player that struts and frets his

hour, 3296
the p’s the thing, 3176
the world is but a p, 4692
what are the p’s of to-day ? 3742
See Drama

Play-bills, no time to read, 466
Playhouses, helhsh seminaries, 2636
Playmates, I have had, 2086
Playtime of the others, in the, 336
Plead, to, not obhgatory, 69x6
Pleadmg spoke, how the heart

hstened when he, 3996
Pleasant, things, and thmgs service-

able, 5412
It too p to think on, 3726

Pleasantness of an employment does
not evince propriety, 72

ways of pleasantness, 4456
PLEASE and PLEASING

all seemed well pleased, but were
not all, 2402

by whatever gift you can p, p,
6736

desire not to have pleased over-
much, 5556

fair IS not fair but that which
pleaseth, 8076

gratia placenda, 5846
he had need nse early that would
p all (vanants), 8206

he pleased you by not studying to

p, 2226
he labours in vain who tnes to p

all, 5826
he p’s all the world and cannot p

himself {Botleau), 7406
1 hold this a great matter that I

have p’d you {Horace), 6x72
if thou wouldst be happy, learn to

p, 2822
I’m p’d and yet I’m sad, 4156
m him ’twas natural to p, 1306
in order to p forget yourself

{Ovid), 7236
Jupiter cannot p all men {Lat),

605b, 8206
more had p’d had he p’d us less,

22
pleased to the last, 2706
pleased too little or too much,

2692
pleases and yet shocks me, Z062
pleasmg way not always light,

2842
security to p, 295b
she should be humble who would

p, 282b
she who desires to P many, desires

guilt, 6282
some httle delight in pleasmg

one’s self {Oind), 596b
that charm, the certamty to p,
2882

that which p’s many is guarded
with danger, 616b

they who are p’d themselves must
always p, 3986

to have P’d distinguished men
{Horace), 670b

too much desire to p, 802
we that live to p, X942
whatever you love desire that it

may not p too much {MarhalX
5962

when we are p’d ourselves we
begin to p others, 9202

who IS p’d forged cause, 5542
who would P all and himself

attempts what none ever could,
9242

whoever would be p’d and p, 2600
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Please and n&sam—contA
(woman) who always would be

pleasing, 1526
yet she never fails to 299^
you are the only woman who

pleases me {Ovtd), 7i8<»

PLEASURE!
a brief and not a true p^ 545a
a dropof p for a seaof woe, 1980
a little sorrow, a little 3786
a man devoted to ^ , sgaa
a sm, and sm sometimes a 65^^

a siren, that lures, to flay alive,

666
all P’s meet in Woman-kind, 1786

because it gave p to the

spectators, 2256
by p unseduced, 192
compassed round by />, 4326
death treads m ^’s footsteps,

diffi^lt to be moderate in short-

lived P^ 561b
disgraceful and inelegantp% 559a
doubling his p% 288a
during our good p, 5662
Enghsh take their p's sadly, 4936
enjoyments do not appertain to

wealthy alone {Horace), 6302
Enjoyment’s gale, 502
exceedmg p out of extreme pain,

3782
first our p*s die, 3522
follow p and it will flee, 8102
fly the p that bites to-morrow
8096

great lords have p's , the people
have joy {Montesquteu), 7496

great source of p is vanety, 1962
greatest catastrophes traceable to

love of p, ^gia
greatest foe Happiness has, 5032
greatest :#> of the greatest number,
2232

happmess not in p but in rest

from pain, 1356
he that loves p must for p fall,

227&
he’s a man of p, 176a
him only p leads and peace

attends, 4312
Honour first, and P lies behind,

8oh
I walked a mile with P, 1696
Us 9oni passis ces jours de f4te

{Ansemme), 74x2
I’m dead to all p^ 468b
in midst of delights always some-

thing to choke us, 603b
is man’s chief good, 4392
it IS a great sin to deprive oneself

of a p {Bemm), 736b
life of p most unpleasing, 1622
looknoton p's as they come, 176b
looking forward to p is also a p

{Le^mg), 760b
loxmy pleasure-house, 384b
make our scanty treasures less by

pining, 502
man not capable of intellectaal

p%M7a
man of ^ is a man of pains, 4392
men are more prone to p than to

virtue (Ctcero), 59x2

,
men seldom give p where not

pleased, 196b
mingle your cares with p now and

then (Dtofi Caio), 6042
mostdeuciousb 1$ to cause that of

others (£,2 Bruykre), 747b
my to give ^ to a select
few {MdfhcU), 626b

fitver p without repentance, 8832

Pleasure—
never to blend our p or our pride,

4242
no blmder bigot than he who
must have p, 1032

no profit where no pleasure, 3002
no sterner morahst than p, 66b
nothing gives p but what gives

pam {Montmgne), 7552
nothing long which gives endless

P, 640b
one moment unamused a misery,

436b
our p's but fantastical, 55b
our greatest evil or our greatest

good, 2712
patrons of p posting into pam,

438b

p an inciter to vileness {Cicero),

7332
p and action make the hoursseem

short, 325b

p and good pay, 1022
P at Ihe helm, 1672

p begms to bloom for sons of
mght, 2512

p bought with pam is hurtful
{Horace), 707b

P brings Remorse and Sorrow,
loib

p calls for Love, 3b

p denved from what is safe is the
less valued {Ovid), 674b

p has no conunerce with virtue

{Cicero), 6442
p IS labour and tires as much, 102b

p IS not p when joined to evil

report and consaence
{Erasmus), 733b

p is the aim, 363b

p IS the bait of evil and by it men
are caught {Plcuuius and Plato),

733b note

p is said to have softened primi-
tive savagery, 543b

p IS wretched where accompamed
with memory of danger, 624a

p of having it over, 1872

p oft eludes our grasp, 1842
P pressing her charmed cup, 288b
p such as leaves no stmg, 2882

p tasteth well after service, 873b

P that most enchants, soonest
done, 4x7b

p was his busmess, X37b

P which carries no reproach, 358b
p's are hke popples spread, 49b
P's devious way, 482
p's of mighty are tears of the poor

(vanants), 897b
p's the sex pursue, 273b
po^ mortem nulla voluptas, 6692
rapturous, wild and ineffable p,

2x42
Remorse, fatal egg of P, 1022
schoohng in the P’s, 2332
seldom found where sought, xgfib

sweet is p after pam, 133b
short p, long lameht (variants),

88ib
short p parent of sorrow, 545a
so use present p's as not to mar

those to be (Senecca), 703b
some b’s live a month, 104b
something of bitterness anses
fromb’s {LuorOius), 6212

sorrow follows p {tat ), 733b
sperns mluptates {Horace) (scorn

dehghts), 707b
sweet taste of p impursued, 4312
sm cutque toluptas (to each his
own form of p), 7102 note

that reeling goddess, xosb

Pleasure—cw/i
the greatest incentive to ovil,

483b
the p soon shall fade, 168&
there is no unalloyed p {Omd),

648b
thou doubtful p (love), 1652
though on p bent, she had a frugal
mmd, 104b

to frown at p and to smilem pam,
4392

to overcome p Is the greatest p,
9092

turn to p all they find, 1682
vantage-ground for p, 391b
voluptates commendat ranor u$us

(Juvenal) (rarity enhances p's),

7336
what the p's of feasts, games,
women, compared with intel-

lectual p's ? (Cicero), 674b
when Youth and Pleasure meet,

57b
where p is lord, the virtues de-

cline (Cicero), 630b
whoever found contentment in ?

1x42
without one p and without one
pam, 3872

you will have less p and less pam
(by renouncing boon compan-
ionship) (Martial), 649b

See Amusements, Dehght, Gaiety
Plebs ventosa (the mconstant mob

(Horace), 6432
Pleiades, sweet influences of the,

4442
PLENTX

appears with full horn (Horace),

607a
has made me poor (Omd), 602b
is na dainty, 873b
is no fault (variant), 873b
IS the child of peace, 283b
makes damty (variant), 873b
maketh Pride, 466b
o’er a smiling land, X662
our disease, 13x6
scattered blessings with a waste-

ful hand, 2b
«b» uber, ibi tuber (wherep is there

is unwieldmess), 720b
Phver, to spit him like a, 47b
Plodders, contmual, 300b
PLOTS
bad man’s courage outwits itsdbf

93b
God the best layer of plots, 5092
p me no plots, 147b
plots and treasons, 13x2
true or false p's necessary things,

130b
what the devil does the plot (of a

play) sigmfy ? 404b
FLOTJOH and PLOUGHING
aman must^b with sudtioxen as he

hath, 773»
brmg not thy p, i76b
God speed the P, 4982
he who guides the p, 4392
if 1 had no p, you would have had
no com, 836b

let your strong oxen p up the nch
soil {Virgd), 716b

one p's, another sows, who reax>s
no one knows, 870b

p deep while sluggards sleep, 149b,
(vanant) 873b

plough-hoss don't squeal en kick,
17x2

Plough in a Field Arable, loxa

p the sands (variant), 9092
p the shore in vain (Ovtd), 6&ib
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ncmgh and Ploughing—conW Poetry—confci
well worth aw that gars the p designed to prepare way for

draw, 9156 Revealed Truth, 203&
who guide ^e p. fail to guide pen, dreaming on naught but idle p,

looa
PLOUGHMAN

in ploughman phrase, 506
mair than an honest p, 49a
ploughman homeward plods,

p on his legs higher than a gentle-
man on his Imees, 7742>

there belongs more than whistlmg
to a p, go2a

Plumage, stnp, and you fix him to
earth, 200a

Plume, Sir, of amber snuff-box
justly vain, 270a

Plumes, not on downy, 73b
PLUMS

a p year, a dumb year, 7666 note

higher the plum-tree the nper the
plum, 8946

one P gets colour by looking at
another, 7246

P~tree gum, 3166
Plunder, shared in the, io8a
was fur Plunder! {Blucker}),

762b
Plundering and blundermg, 125«
Plundermg their trade, 135a
Plunge, Festus I, 336
Plunge, he prepares to, 33&
Plunbus, «», unum {St Augustwe)^

5666 note

Plurtma mortis imago (death in

many shapes), 553&
Pluto, the gnsly god, 279®
Po nver, descends to sea for rest,

gja note

POACHERS
a p IS a keeper turned outside in

205« note

a thief of vemson can best keep a
forest, 826

old p makes good gamekeeper,
784&

poaching, the consequence of
game being preserved, 2926

Pocket, smiles m yer face while it

picks yer, 226&
Pockets, last garmentmade without,

89541

with p’s empty as their fate, 3574*
Podsnappery, 12 1&, 122a
POETRY
a kind of hobbling prose, 132^
a kmd of medicme divmely
bestowed, 203a

a Poem round and perfect as a
star, 3564?

a poetical tempest anses {Juvenal)

668a
a present worthy of Apollo

{Horace), 629a
ah me I that my verses have not

greater force 1 {Omd)^ sZ7b
all poetry IS but a giving ofnames,

76b
amusement for fools of eminence,

368a
at war with old poetic feeling,

433*
beating high with the pulse of

Poesy, 2025
breath and finer spirit of all know-

ledge, 410& note

carmen tnmale (Juvenal) (a com-
monplace poem), 698a

comic matter cannot be expressed
m tragic verse {Horace), 727a

cradled into p by wrong, 3316
danng poverty urges me on to
wnte p {Horace), 6636

199a
eithermad or has taken to making

poetry {Horace), 3^ia
essence of p in depths of the heart

2035
ever thought to have some par-

ticipation of divmeness, 8a
food indignatio versum (Juvenal)

(mdignation leads to making
poetry), 575b

God of hfe and poesy and hght
(Apollo), 59a

he’s a blockhead that cannot make
2 verses ; a fool who makes 4,
832a

history the truest poetry, 7641

honours of no advantage to me
without thee (the Muse)
(Horace), 640a

1 have put none on the rack by a
biting poem (Ovid), 643a

I would the gods had made thee
poetical, 313a

I wrote these verses, another
earned off the honours {Vtrgtl),

5926
If my verses are capable of any-

thing (Virgil), 581b
in p there is always fallacy, 298a
inanes desere Musas (Calphurntus)

(forsake the useless Muses),
582a

is it a true thing ? 313a
Labour (m poetry) of no avail

without talent (Horace), 631a
let greater men make greater
poems (Martial), 617b

hfe of man a poem, 746
hnes with nothing m them,

musical tnfies (Horace), 727^
mincmg p, 338a
mixture of common sense with
uncommon, 229a

more simple sensuous, and
passionate, 2486

much is the force of heaven-bred
poesy, 3056

muse forbids that man worthy of
honour shall die, 562a

music of its melodies, 265<x

Music and sweet Poetry agree, I74^

natural devemess (m P) of no
avail unless educated (Horace),

631a
no second-rate in p, 26o5
not a weeping Muse, 655
not enough for poems to be

pretty, they must be sweet
and move the mind (Horace),

6465
not p but prose run mad, 2746
nothing (in poesy) so difficult as a

beginmng, 665
Oh ’ why did he wnte p ? 2785
old-fashioned p, but choicely

good, 4065
Parnassus hasno gold mines, 872a
planet-like music of p, 3545
poemsm prose, ii6a
poemsmade by fools like me, 2045
poetry decimes as dvihsatum

advances, 224a

p does not die {Jtal ), 7635

p is the devil’s wme {St Angus*
tine), 6675

p of earth is never dead, 2oo5

p the compamon of camps, 3545
]^’s innermost feeling, 2035
p’s uunat’ral, iiS5

Poetry—wM<4i
product of smaller mtestmes, 755
reads verse and thinks she under-

stands, 365
(rhyme) to set off wretched
matter and lame metre, 2436

so sacred is every ancient poem,
531*

some debase noble deeds by an
unworthy poem (Horace), ^7lb

sweetness not to be expressed in
prose, 1225

tender charm of Poetry and Love,

433*
that golden key that opes palace

of Eternity, 245a
the fame which song bnngs will

last for ever (Ov%£), 696a
the God, not we, thepoem makes,

283a
the harmonious umson of man

with nature, 75*
the queen of arts, 368a
these thmgs do not accord with
humorous poetry (Horace), 644*

this poem loves obscurity ,
this

wishes to appearm hgM of day
(Horace), 586a

to return to anvil the badly
turned verses (Horace), 571a

to see clearly is p, 2906
truest p IS most feigning, 3Z3a
truth IS truest poesy, loia
used as medium for wntmg in
^ prose, 4x85
ut ptdura poesis [Horace) (as is a

picture so is a ]^em), 723a
verse comes from Heaven, 283a
we will call p Musical Ihought,

77»
where so many thmgs shine in

poem I will not take offence

at a few spots (Horace), 727b
who can wnte more verses, or
more qmckly than I ? {Horace),

630a
who works and does some Poem is

worihy of name of Poet, 77b
who would wnte heroic poems
must make his hfe one, 755

why then we should drop into p,
xzzb

world full of p, 265a
wntmg verses does not ples^e me

as formerly {Horace), 638a
ye are the hvmg poems, 2x85
you who make p in & cramped

attic (Juvenal), sBza
your poem must eternal be, 93a
See Bards, Metre, Poets, Verse

POETS
a good p’s made as well as bom,

199a
a pleasure in poetic pains, 1055
a p possesses force by his nature

, . and filled with a divine in-

spiration (Cicero), 667b, 668a
a P’s face asleep, 2335
a simple race, they waste their

toil, 296a
a thousand pried at life (and only
one rose tobe Shakespeare), 35a

absurd, wrong-headed generation,

1925
all p’s are mad, 53a
all these fear verses and hate p’s

(Horace), 656a
all who love, whofeel great truths,

amatory p’s sing their loves, 67a
as we to brotes, so p’s are to us,

bails sublime, 2x65
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blessed baids of ancient days,

’ brave translunary things, istSb

best words m best order, 9541

best writers next to them that
wnt prose, iih

b;^ p*s feigned, 232a
» critics who have stamped out

' poet’s hope, 326
damned to poesy, 396&
deems that he sitteth in the

Muses* bower, 27b
distrust p who discerns no char-

acter and glory in his tunes, 326
dropped from a p's pen, 230a
either wish to profit or to please

{Horace), 5412
euge, poeta

'

572a
evermore are scant of gold, 326
every Moment {bmlt by the Sons

of Los) has a Couch of Gold,
24jl>

every P bit by him that comes
behind, 3756

excellent p’s, who never versified,

3546
p’s enjoy honour after death

{Horace), 732^
fios poetarum, 579^
forgive the p, but his warning

heed, 417&
formerly the care of leaders and

kings {Oind), 5556
furor poeiicus, 58312
gemt& tmtabtle vaium {Horace)

(the waspish race of p’s), 627a
God IS the perfect p, 33d
God the best p, and the Real His
song, 33&

goodbye to the fictions of the p’s
(Ovid), 725a

great p*s do not need gentle
reader; they hold him, how-
ever unmanageable (Ovid), 6456

great p’s profound philosophers,

94*
him whose insight makes aU

others dim, 35a
his muse was bom of woman

(Bums), iZaa
honour and name came to divme

p’s {Horace), 5826
I have honoured and cherished

the p’s of that time {Ovid), 7162
I make the first verse well , the

others trouble me {MoUhre),

741*
I’ll versifym spite, 155a
it is allowed to p’s to he {Plmy
jr), 714a

just a rhymer, like, by chance, 50a
learned and unlearned we write

our poems without distinction
{Horace), 6B&b

let such forgo the p’s sacred name
who rack their brams for lucre,

6316
like disputants, have one sure

refuge, 1342
maker of sweet p’s (moon), 2006
may a would-be p, 27*
may be admirablep without bemg

chronologer, 1356
may the Muses accept me {V^rgtl),

620b
men and women . . . scarce need

be poets, 322
men who have said things
worthy of Phoebus, 66$a

u^jMy master of unmeaning
myme, 636

Hilton’s the prance of p’s,

Poefe—
Muses give neither *fame apx

fortune, 1912
mute his tuneful strains, 297ft

my muse, though hamely in

attire, may touch the heart, 50a
name of p due to him with gemus,
mmd of divine pattern, and
eloquent mouth {Horace), 5542,
601b

needs must be or men or women,
322

never p without heart in nght
place, r4oft

neither gods nor men allow p’s to

be mediocre {Horace), 6212
no doubt he earned his laureate

pension, 666
no Muse proof against a golden

shower, 152a
none can be p, or enjoy poetry,

without unsoundness of mind,
2242

notdeep thep sees, but wide, 52
not unpleasant occupation, could

a man hve by it, 1632
O sacred and great work of p’s

{Lucanus), 6536
one verse for the other’s sake, 546
pensive p’s painful vigils keep,

2762

p and historian and now nothmg
{Boudter), 7416

p breathesm his works, 97a
p capable of walkmg on a

stretched rope {Horace), 5952
p disdains aU mercenary views,

866

p does not work by square or line,

XO42

p envies p, 5192
p excelling in merit, with no de-

sire for mere populanty
{Juvenal), 6982

poet-hke he spoke, 3856

p, of all artificers, fondest of his
work, 897ft

p of the cuss-word and the swear,

4052
p of the dawn (Chaucer), 2182

p ought himself to be a true poem,
248ft

p the truest histonan, 1502

p with the garland and smgmg
robes, 248ft

poeta ruisciiur, non fit, 667ft

poetic hcence {Seneca), 612ft

poetic trappings, 1072
p’s and painters may shoot with

lengthened bow, 63ft

p’s begmm gladness, 4242
p’s eye, m a fine frenzy rolling,

30^
p’s God’smost candid critics, 2856
p’s have certain matters sacred m
common, however much each
takes own course {Oind),

7122
p’s have leave to be, 8722
p’s have left us nothing un-

attempted {Horace), 639ft

p’s have made us heirs of truth,

4252
p’s have morals and manners of

their own, 1702
p’s lose half the praise they should

have got, 4062
p’s make men witty, 1x2
p’s mmd kindled by contact with

brother p, 2032
p’s the guardians of the state,

122ft

p*s to be fed not fattened, 368ft

Poets—
poverty the muses’ patrimony,

53«
prosym their common talk, 1822
read my own sweet songs, 1816
rejoice protected by tobacco and

beer, 306
rewarded which few p’s are

nowadays, 1986
nght to com words, 2606
runs the minor p down, 257&
sage p’s, taught by the heavenly

Muse, 2456
Spenser the Poet’s Poet, X902
subtract Shakespeare, trash re-

mains, 96ft

such sights as youthful p’s dream,
244ft

that fine madness, which should
possess p’s brain, 1286

the bard divme, i66ft

the freer utterances of the P’s
licence {Ctcero), 668a

the number of the elect of
Parnassus has been made up,

747*
the passionate heart of the p, 3912
the p’s fate is here in emblem
shown, 4152

the shepherds call me a p, but I do
not give credence {Virgil), 7122

the wastepaper of mankind, 1496
the wise dread contact with a

raging p {Horace), 727ft

their capacity for danng any-
thing {Horace), 666a

they had no p, and they died, 2792
they make you dread that they’ll

recite them too, 656
third-rate p’s no one knows ,

few
know those who are good
(Taci^Ms), 6212

those who err follow the p’s,

872a
three p’s in distant ages bom, X336
three poets in one age, 3752
to know the p from the man of

rhymes, 2756
too often sow their wild oats in
tame verse, 322

true p is a world in miniature,
4896

true p IS all-knowing, 4896
unbecoming for p’s to rail at one

another, 5202
ut colent poeUs {Plmy ]r

)
(as poets

usually are,—i e poor), 7242
vex not thou the p’s mind, 3842
was everp so trusted before ? 1946
we are bom p’s, we are made

orators, 6306
we P’s, of all manlHn/1 most

absurd, 275ft

when P dies, mute Nature mourns
her worshipper, 2962

where go the poet’s lines ? i8ift
who does not hate Bavius loves

your poems (Virgtl), 677b
whole democrats, 32ft

with the worst-humoured muse,
x6x2 note

words become luminous touched
by p’s finger {JoubeH), 7502

youthful p’s fancy when they
love, 2902

See Bards, Muses, Poetry
Point on it, not to put too fine a,

I2lft

FOBON
do not take antidote before the p,

631ft

food for the gods (said of poison-
ous mushrooms}, 5 x5ft
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foiaoa’—contd
he that bites on every weed must

hght on p,
one man’s another’s meat or
dnnk, 148^

p dnves out p, 7996
p IS drunk out of gold {Smeca),

7^5b
pism the tail {Lat ), 597a
p*s expelled by p% 13^
richest juice in ^-flowers, 201b
sweet p for the age’s tooth, 3356
the coward’s weapon, 149a
venym for-doth venym, a12a
villainous p concealed m sweet
honey (Ovtd), 579a

you bear a poison m your mind,

« 413&
Poisoned air and tortured soul, ao8a
Poland will hke the eagle renew her

age, 726
Police complamt agst Constable

—

“ he took me unawares,” 5046
constable, with gesture bland,

266a
Pohceman A, 396a
P’s lot not a happy one, 156a
soldiers who act alone,
staunch and rugged fear of police,

28xa
POMOY
base and rotten p, 3376
better one should die for many

than many for one iSuetontus)^
6286

better one suffer than a nation
meve, 131a

boldness first, second and third, gb
errors of court, cabinet, camp, 966
feminine p is mystenous , better

leave it to them {Montatgnc)^

7456
p may be virtuous as well as

viaous, 874a

p often hath prevailed, Sya
p puts on Its rehgious cloak, 372^
pregamed whatarms had lost, 566
refined p parent of confusion, 43a
rugged brow of careful p, sfisa
setting nght what Faction has set

wrong, xo2b
sits above conscience, 332P
turn him to any cause of p, 340a

POLTCENESS
benevolence in small things, 2246
genteel comedy of the polite

world, 3602
honour the shadow of your shoe-

tie, 55a
you’re exceedingly polite, 1556
Sgff Manners

POLmGS and FOIdTICIdNS
a holy mistaken zeal in politics,

2002
a Machiavelian holy maxim in

politics, 377®
a pohtician, one that would ci]>

cumvent God, 3206
abstract pohtical economy, isBb
age of virtuous politics is past,

%<i6b

all governments a home to some
poUticians, ssb

amusement for fools of eminence,
3682

body politic, hke human body,
begms to die from birth

{Rousseau), 7466
Church and pohtlcs, igib
devil crossed himself when he
made man pohtic, 332^

dostest think I’d stoop to that
there ? 302

Pohiics and Politicians—ronfd
England unrivalled for politics

« «4«
experiments in pohtics mean

revolutions, 1236
Gipsy politics, side with both

parties (at first), 262
I am not a pohtician and my other

habits are good, 302
I am of the politics of people at
whose table I sit, 262

I taste no politics in boiled and
roast, 3586

In pohticid discussion heat in in-
verse proportion to knowledge,
2492

in pohtics what begins in fear ends
in folly, 952

like the scurvy pohtician, seem to
see, 3312

magnanimity not seldom the
truest wisdom, 436

man who meddles with a State,
872

no politics disturb their mmd,
1612

not a weathercock on the top of
the edifice, 442

not an exact saence, but an art,

4862
not so devoid of all talent as to
occupy myself with pohtics
{Anaiole France), 7422

other side can have monopoly of
dirt, 902

** outs ” and “ ins ” hke as pins,

their ends being to stickm good
places, 9282

hate of a pohtidan, 320&
pohtics hke ours—the greater

prey on the less, 1682
political illness, 432
pohtiman who screams, 23a
politicians neither love nor hate,

1306
politics and pulpit, 442
p’s and theology tiie only two

really great subjects, 4732
P’s fill me with doubt and dizd-

ness, 406
p’s in East—dissimulation, 1232
p’s, like my religion, of an ex-

ceedm’ accommodatm’ char-
acter, 302

p’s to puns, 2816
p’s we bar, X56&
respective merit of Conservator
and Innovator, 762

some he before the Speaker, 28x2
statesmen degraded into pohti-

cians, 1246
sufficiently behind scenes to know

value of pohtics, 121b
suspiaon a land of pohtical mad-

ness, X32
the only profession for which no

preparation is thought neces-
sary, 370&

the softer, saner pohtics, 170a
those who would treat pohUc^ and
morahty apart, 2552

to get some men put out, and
some in, 1x46

Tones call me Whig, 2752
vituperation a substitute for p,

3486
we are all politiaans, 1926
whoever could make 2 blades of

com grow, deserved better than
whole race of pohticians, 374^

Poll early and often, 4962
Pollution : light unpoUuted though

it passes through p, 6x50

sun finds its way into sewers but
is not polluted, X3&

sun passes through pollutions and
remains pure, 82

Polygamy was made a sin, h6|ore,
X306

Polypus, faculty of (change of
colour), 6682

**

Pomegranate, in every, is a rotten

amazing p, 4386
his p without his force, 462
p and feast and revelry, 2446
P and glory of the world, 3442
P of art, 482
p of method and of art, 47b
p’s and vamty, 4652

Pompey, knew you not, 3092
Lucanus on ms honourable end,

5942
Pons Astmrum, 668b note
Pontem et fontem, tr^er, 4802
PonUficahbus, m, 5992
Pontius Pilate and TomThumb, 272
Pooh pooh, if you’d, 1572
Pool, green mantle of the standing,

330b
POOR
a father to the p, 4436
blessed are the p {l^vrt), 541b
blessed is he that considereth the

P, 444b
found’st me p and leftme so, x6o&
fnend of the unfriended p, 351b
God’s p and the devil’s p j first

from Providence, second from
Vice, 9032

gnnd the faces of the p, 4492
he that hath pity upon the p, 4462
he who bestows his goods upon

the p, 422
here he I, because I’m p, 4806
how many p I see, 4112
labours of p make pride of the

rich (variants), 8976
neither turn thy face from any

poor, 4512
p always ye have with you, 4576
p and liberal , rich and covetous.

p and pert, hke a ratcatcher’s dog,
8722

p as Job, but not so patient, 3392
p but honest, 3232 note

p have one duty, to impose mi the
rich, 1752

p in gear, nch in love, 522
p man turns his cake ; another
comes and eats it, 897b

p men apt to thmk everybody
fiiouts them, 8742

p men have no souls (variant),

8742
senate house {cwna) Is closed to

the p, 566a
short and simple annals of the p,

165b
sometime of the p the ri<h may

borrow, 732
the great man helped the p, 2232
the murmurs of the p, 41^
the p dance as the nch pipe

(variants), 8976
the p man pays for all, 8976
there are none p but such as God

hates, 9022
to be p and seem p is the very

devil, 9082
virtuous p one can pity but not

admire, 4202
when that the p have cried, 3x02
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Poor—
who eats the p will £bad a bone to
choke him, 8256

ye have the p with you always,
456a

Stff Poverty
Pope, Alexander easy to hate,

easier to quote, 23a
epigram on his bust, 856
pure silver of Pope’s nngmg hne,

2232
POPES (oi Borne)
an idol, whose hands we tie,

whose feet we kiss, 485a
b^ere papaliier, to drii^ hke a

pope, 543«

,

cannot grant dispensation against

death, 635a
caring not for P, 427a
take, have and keep, words

pleasing to a p, szBb
the triple Tyrant, 247a
where the P is, -Rome is, 921«
who eats what is from the P dies

of It, 82Sb
P0PEB7
a httle skill in antiqmty indmeth

to Popery, 1506
popery on one hand, schismatics
on other, 1156

Popinjay, pestered with a, 337^
Poplar never dry, 3656

m Flanders Fields, 226a
p*s show poverty, 373&
p’s show their scarlet coats, isozb

not p, nor mandragora, 326a
scarlet ^landscape lighters, 3736
this withermg flower of dreams,

396^
POPULAR, POPULARITY

arbitno poptdaris aurce {Horace)

(by bidding of the p breeze),

730&
base, common and 340&
his darling populanty, 44a
I have never desired to please the
people {Seneca)^ 65zh

X rejoice we can freely love him
whom it was our duty to love
(Cicero), 584b

Stot so young as to regard men’s
frown or smile, 586

popular breeze, 540a
popular humanity is treason, x&
populanty has no future, 4766
p IS glory in copper pieces (V

Bugo), 7456
that empty and ugly thing,
populan^, 3706

to despise the popular talk
(Horace), 668d

to worship the people is to be
woidiipped, i$a

See Mob, People, Multitude
Populo graitor dtes (Horace) (the

day goes more pleasantly to the
peo^e), 61^

Porcupine, quills upon the fretful,

3155
Fork : Charles Lamb oi Roast Pig,

2090
Porpoise close behmd us, xzdh
Porridge* chief o’ Scotia’sfood, 47d

<fld p sooner warmed than znade.

SdSa
shewm assoon part with the cook

as the p, 88x0
Pstson, Prof, drmk hke Trojan,

talk hke Greek, 3620 noU
Pwt, any,m a storm, 785*
p after stormie seas, 365b
•ooae P, he knows not where, sa

Port (wine) hymns to his consei>
vatism, 2336

more p than portaMe, 184b

p for men, 195a
our fathers shone over p and old

Madeira, 410b
Port (demeanour) his was the loft>

p, Gob
proud of p, 6a
such a graceful p, 2b

PORTENTS
buildings creak before they fall

(Seneca), 7x5b
release the mind from such p’s

(Seneca), 706b
See Omens

Porter, to reheve the Poor at his

gate, 47cw»
Porter, there they found a proud,

467b
Portion of that around me, I be*

come, 58a
P0RTRAXE3

he displays in a pamtmg the
countenance and the mind
(Horace), 712b

only two styles of portrait pamt-
ing, 1x9b

over anxious for truth and more
fond of hkeness than beauty
(Qutntiluin), 640b

paint me as 1 am, xixb
p’s (of Cassius and Brutus), sigm>

flcance of their absence, 2gib
this representation is not greatly
unhke you (Horace), 5862

See Painting
Portuguese, nation swoln with

Ignorance and pride, 56b
POSITION
an honour to his high p, upright
and keen (Claudum), sSxb

great place and p not worth look-
ing after, 11x2

none completely wretched but the
great, 292

superior woes suj^rior stations
bring, 292

this IS my p, €406
where everyone is somebodeeL

158b

p men err most, 8742
p-ness an evidence of poor judg-

ment, 874^
positively said,

**
*Tis so,” 316b

so p they made me poorly, 41b
the most p men are most credu-

lous. 377b
the positive pronounce without

dismay, 103b
two Sir Positives can hardly meet
without skinmi^, 9x32

See Assertion, Egotism
Positivist, a Man and a, 952
Positivists, truth must be sought

with, 952
Posse, a, ad esse, 5282

a p for ever (Gr ), 519b
all having come by grace of God

14x2
as good hold as draw, 7862
be^ possidetUes, 54xb
believe you have il^ and you have

it, 5532
bliss in p will not last, 2502
cutqtte suum (to eac^ ms own),

554b
fun tosee how long meek can keep

the earth, 1902
iye ou p, but if a xnauu be veztuous

withal, 82b

he that has most is wisest
(Euripides), 5222

he that holds let him hold fast,

8272
how do you get it, by right or by
wrong ? (Plautus), 6882

I carry all my p’s with me
(Cicero), 6572 note

1 die, but first I have possessed,
59b

in case of equal right, personm p
is the better, 5g6b

is as good as a title, 8742
is mne-tenths (or eleven pomts) of

law (variants), 8742
is worth an lU charter, 8742
it matters nothmg to me as long

as I possess it (Terence), 62x2
fy Sim, j’y reste, 741b
keep aU you have, 2232
p means to sit astride the world,

2052

p of a thing IS intolerable, 4042
right commencedm p, 5642
satiety almost inseparable from

lar^e p’s, 124b
security to possessions, 952
small p (of land) makes me happy,

594b, 5952
that love of possessing, now at its

height, has grown with time
(Ovid), 7x5b

the more men have the more they
want (Justinian), 59x2

they are nune, and I lay hands
on them, 570b

they deserve to have that know
surest way to get, 3372

thing possessed is not the thing it

seems, 1x22
upon attainment, droops and dies,

XX22
uti posstdeUs (opp to ” in statu

quo ”), 7242
what does it matter how much
you have? What you have
not IS much more (Seneca), 6822

what IS your own hold as your
own (Plautus), 687b

where neither party has a right
the better position is that of
possessor, 62x2

worthy of regard according to
what he brings with him (Otnd),
676b

See Property
POSSIBILITY

actual IS hxmted , the possible Is
immense (Lamartme), 7482

” Est^ possible

}

” (Is it pos-
sible ?) (Pnnce George of Den-
mark’s favounie exdamation),
Sozanote

every may-be hath a may-not-be,
805b

in posse (Law), 5992
much virtue in if,” 313b
possibilities are inf^te, 8742
possMHf qma posse xndentur (Ftr-

gil) (they can because they
think they can), 592b, 668b

too mudh a sceptic to deny p of
anythmg, 19x2

what a man kens he cans, 76b
Post-boy. never see a dead, 119b
Post hoc ! ergo propter hoc, 6692
Postenon, a, 5282

a packhorse, always ready to be
loaded, 1252

credste, posten (beheve It, poe-
terity), 533«
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I would fain see P do something:
for us, 3686 note

not a pattern for p to mutate,
200a

overheard judgment of p, 225a
people will not look forward to p,

p gives to each his due {Tamius),
7x2b

p pays everyman his honour, xggb
p, thinned by the crime of its

ancestors, 540a
what has p done for us? 401a,

494fl

Posthumous Fame applaud the
hollow ghost, 5a

POSTPONEMEafT
neu dulcta differ in annum

{Horace) (nor postpone com-
forts till another year), 7186

postponed is not abandoned
(vanants), 874a

quod differtUT nou aufertur{Seneai)
(what IS put off IS not removed),
686a

sluggard’s convement season
never comes, 899a

what IS postponed is not lost
(Ff ), 781a

what one puts off is half aban-
doned {Corneille), 7366

See Delay, Late, Procrastmation
Postscript, all the pith ism the, 1726

that which was most matenal, xoa
POT

death m the p, 4426
earthen p must keep clear of brass,

Sgxa
he has ate up p and asks for

pipkin, S2ia
help to boil thy p, 422a
no p so bad but it finds its Ud

(Fr equiv,), 903&
one p sets another boihng

(vanant), 870&

p boils, fnend^p lives {Latin
form), 578a

P calls kettle black (vanants),
898a

such a p must have such a hd,
886a

to a boihng p flies come not,sio7d
touch p, touch penny, 9ioc>

watched p never boils, 914&
when p boils over it cools itself

(vanant), 919&
your p broken seems better than
my whole one, 871b

** Pot-boiler,” 422a note
Potatoes It IS no good planting

boiled ^’5, 844a
let the sky rain p's, 311b
would you have grow by the
pot side ’ 926a

Potation, thin, smts the thinner
conversation, 4106

Potations, foreswear thin, 3396
Potations pottle deep, 3256
Potomac, all quiet along the, 495a
Potsdammers, blustenng crew of

loud, 2986
Pottage, a mess of, 4goa
blow thy own p and not mine,

793«
so to gam some p, 372a
you are very free of another man’s

p, g26b
Potters every p boasts of his own

pot (and vanants), 805^

p envious of p, 578*
who IS the p ? 145a

Pottmg, potent in,

B,Q

Poultry, are never satisfied, 9256
Pouncet-box, he held a, 3376
Pounds a year, six hundred, a78a,

8?6b
seven hundred pounds, and

possibihties, 311a
taUced in pounds, acted in pence,

3736
three hundred pounds a year, 3116

POVERTY
a penny m the um of p, 268a
a poor fool a very scandalous

thing, 796
a poor man Chnst’s stamp, x76h
a poor man is fain of httle, 7746
a thorough instructress m all the

arts {Plautus), 6636
a wise man poor, 1156
age and p are ill to suffer, 802b
all crimes safe but hated p, 1936
as poor as a turkey in summer,

786&
as poor as Job (or Job’s turkey),

786b
as p as sheep new shorn, 786h
bad is want bom of plenty, 618a
begets Effort, 4666
begets (or maketh) Peace, 466J
breaks covenants, 874a
breeds humble Care, 466b
communion of poverty and toil,

goa
cruel p subdues me, and dreadful
Cupid {Claudian), 663b

danng p urges me on to wnte
poetry {Horace), 663b

few save the poor feel for the poor,
2096

for one poor person there are xoo
indigent, 8xxa

found it mconvement to be poor,
103a

give me neither poverty nor
nches, 447a

give me your tired, your poor,
2x2b

God help the poor ; the nch can
help themselves, 8x4a

greatest man m history was the
poorest, 140a

gnevous confession, 1 had, but
now have nothing {Plautus),

624b
Had I wist ” (and ** I have
had ”) IS a poor man, 7926

has no greater foe than bashful-
ness, 874a

he bearsp ill who is ashamed of it,

8xgb
here we hve in ambitious p

{Juvenal), sSgb
holds p the greatest vice, 283a
honest, imdowered P, 6106
if once you are poor you will

always be poor {Martial), 6g8b
if poor, you will no longer be the

excellent man you were, 5166
If thou be poor, thy brother hateth

thee, and frendes flieen fro thee,

8xb
in forma paupens, 5976
in p confidence {fides) is as good as

prosperity, 697a
in straitened circumstances it is

easy to despise life {Martial),

68gb
Indigent world could be clothed

out of tnmmmgs of nch, x6xb
note

indociLis paupertem pafi {Horace)
(impatient to endure p), 6x4b

iufamous, X grant it, to be poor,

55^^

Poverty—cawfei
mspirer of poet’s song, 250&
it IS natural for a poor man to

count his flock {Ovtd), 6636
labounng people poor only be-

cause numerous, 45a
less prosperous men are sus-

picious, ready to take offence,

and beheve themselves neg-
lected {Terence), 656a and b

(Levellers’ doctrine) pleasmg to
Poor men, iiia

man gmlty of p beheves himself
suspected, X96a

many things men dare not say
when their clothes are m holes

(Juvenal), 667a
may foul p be far from your home

{Horace), 663b
mother of misenes, 3616
my p but not my will, consents,

304a
no cnme so shameful as p, X426
no disgrace, but confoundedly
mconvement, 3598

no man should command p but be
who IS poor (5/ Bernard), 635a

no society happy if greater part
poor, 356a

odtbile honum (a hateful blessmg),

663&
one must be poor to know luxury

of givmg, 139a
pauper sum f tuteor, patior

{Plautus) (I am poor ,
I confess

it, I endure it), 663a
pauper ubique jocet {Ovid) (poor
man is everywhere down-
trodden), 599Uf fi63&

penniless aimd plenty {Horace),

6x6b
people with naught ware naughty,

186b
poor as church mouse, 7866
poor as Job, sixb
poor and independent, nearly im-

possible, gob
poor inured to drudgery, 1026
poor hve wretchedly and especi-

ally those who have learnt no
handicraft {Plautus), 658b

poor man is never free , he sen^ ,

In every country {VoUam)f,^
747b

poor maxi’s contumely, 3x76 note

poor more merciful thw the nch,
zixbnote

poorness of Spint, not poorness of

Purse, 74a
Poverty and Despair, two gods,

483a

p and oysters go together, ixSb

p and praise, 260b

p causes me to be laughable
{Plautus), 663b

P consists ID feehng poor, 140^

p consists not in possession of few
things but m nou-possession
{Seneca), 6636

p has nothing harder than fact

that It makes men a laughmg-
stock {Juvenal), 63gb
IS an evil counsellor, 874a

p IS avoided and treats as a
cnme all over the world
{Lucanus), 663b

p is better than pnde, 8744^

p IS discoverer of all the arts

{ipollomus), 663b

p IS no cnme and no cxedit (and
Germ vanant), 874a

p is no sm, but twice as bad (and
vanants), 874a

PP
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Poverty—
p IS not a shame, but being
ashamed of it is (and vanant),

874&
p is querulous, 8746

p IS the mother of all arts

(variants), 874^
p IS the mother of crime (Lat

vanant), 8746
P is the mother of health (van-

ants), 8746
p IS the sixth sense (and Germ
eqmv ), 8746

P keeping dovra a great people is

an unbearable evil, 585a

p makes men poor spinted, 8746

p more intolerable if dishonour is

added, 625a
p makes men ndiculous, 8746
p makes some humble, more
mahgnant, 2236

P of men is safe {PTtadrus), 7196
p parteth fellowship (or mends)

(vanants), 8746
p spumng us on {Vtrgtl), 6096
P sticks by us when all our fnends

desert us, 4986
pf that great reproach, bids us do
and suffer anythmg {Horace),
617a

p the villager’s guard, 87a

p wants many t^gs, avance all,

5596
.

p*s catching, 20a
p*s unconquerable bar, 19a
religion always sides with p, 177b
remember to bear patiently the

burden of p (Cato), 66sb
reproach to Religion, and Govern-

ment, 2636
reward of honest fools, 87&
rude inelegance of p, 25b
seeva paupertas (Horace) (cruel p),

693b
80 shall thy p come, 445<i

source of human art, 2$ob
splendid p, 435*
steeped me in to the very lips,

3266
the keen, the wholesome air of p,
432a

the longer a poor man’s hfe, the
greater his wretchedness* (T«y-
enee), 603a

the man forget not, though m
rags, 36

the muses’ patrimony, 53a
the shame and ostraasm of p

(Horace), 663b
the wretched have no fnends,

136a
thou wert stiU the poor man’s

stay, heart, hand, 426^
to a povre man men sholde hise

(his) vyces telle, 82a
to feed many and help many
households the way to p, 5246

tolau|^ atpm plenty’s reign, 87^
Egestas {Vtrgtl) (hateful

when p comes in at door, love
flies out at window (vanants),
918b

who doth sing so merry a note as
he that cannot change a groat ?

(Span vanant), 9220
with frugahty few would be poor,

196b
words of pocar men are m vam

(Gr), 526a
worth by p depress, 1936
yet hadde he but htel gold m
coho, 8m

PoverQr—contd

you are m the highway to Need-
ham, 9266

See Poor, Want
Powder dry, keep your, 911a
Powder, food for, 3386
Powdered, still to be, 198&
POWER
a greater P than we can con-

tradict, 304a
a P is passmg from the earth, 431&
all enjoy that p which suits them

best, 2716
attaint more safely by cautious

than severe counsels (Taoitus),

669a
depositary of p, 124a
everything sen^ely for sake of p

(Tacitus), 658a
fairer sight than when it frowned
m p, 363b

foul paths to p, 219b
graceful gratitude of P, 252b
gradually extirpates humane and

gentle virtue, 42a
greater the p the more dangerous

the abuse, 456
gold and p, chief causes of wars,

5406
he is most p-ful who has himself
m his own p (Seneca), 669a

he who IS able to do too much,
wants to do more than he is able
(Smeca)^ 687a

heavier toil, supenor pain, 1666
I feel all the pnde of p sink, 43a
I have seen the wicked m great p,

in impoten<Se of fancied p, 384a
in place and p all pubhc spirit

ends, 252a
increase of p begets increase of

wealth, 106&
law and arbitrary p in eternal

enmity, 46a
hke a desolating pestilence, 349b
love of p, 383a
love of p love of ourselves, 1726
(loved) p most of all, 2196
none ever turned to honourable

account p obtained by guilt,

635a
nor does he assume or resign p at

bidding of popular favour
(Horace), 633&

nor paltered with Eternal God for

p, 389a
nothing p cannot beheve of itself,

when praised as equal to the
gods (Juvenal), 637b note

on an ancient, consecrated throne,

94«
potestas non est n*s* ad bonum (p is

only given for good purposes),
692a

p advances p, 193b

P bought by virtue alone, 568a

p delegated cannot be further
delegated, 5586

p delegated cannot exceed its

ongm, 3596
P 15 the best eloquence (Schiller),

761a

p laid his rod and rule aside, 294a
p of the heavenly beings ordains

It, 549a

p restramed by arts by which it

was acquired (SaUust), 596a

P should be always distrusted,

198a
p’s that be are ordained of God,
mb

p’s that will work for thee, 427b

contd
quiet p effects more than violent

(Claudtan), 6646
nches, empire, p, 98a
tivalship of p, 416a
seeds of godlike p, 4b
teaches how different it is to act

and to talk, 173&
the intellectual p, through word»
and things, 4326

the pomp of p, 165&
the sweetest, hohesi draught of

P, 295b
the thunder of his p, 4436
the wretch condemned to p, 87a
to defy P, which seems omm

potent, 351a
to fawn or seek for p, 596
to munnur at possessors of p,

42b
to seek p and lose liberty, 9b
ultra vires, 721a
wad some p the giftie gie us, 482
we lay waste our p’s, 425*
wealth is p, 436
worthless idol, 916
See Glory, Government, Might,

Position

PRACTICE
IS better than precept (Fr

vanants), 8746
knowledge without p makes but

half an artist, 8472
makes men ready, 7226
makes perfect (vanants), 8746
not knowledge, but p (Gr ), 5221*

ounce of p worth a pound of
preachmg, 7848

p is everything, 4826, (Gf ) 520&
PravMa palmee (i^es of the palm-

branch), 5552
Prague, the beautiful city of, 283i>

the old hermit of P, 3222 note

PRAISE
a kind of encumbrance to be too
much p’d, 5152

a maid whom there were none to

p, 4226
a man commends himself in p-ing

that which he loves, 6832
a sign of mediocnty to p moder-

ately, 736&
admiration p’s, love is dumb

(Borne), 759b
all his pleasure p, 2628
all p is foreign, but of true desert,

2292
art is lost of knowing bow to p,

349&
art of p-ing began the art of

pleasing (Voltaire), 7432
(bad things) praised the loudest,

32b
be sparingm p-mg and more so in
blammg, 662a

beauty’s elixir vitas, 262b
blame safer than p, 140&
blind guide with siren voice, 202ft

ceaseless seeker after p andfame,
2562

cram us with p, 333ft

damn with faint p, 2746
dares not jp a foe, 136&
daubed with undiscemmgp, io6ft

deaf with praises, 2656
diet we’re apt to love, 2602
do not beheve those who p you,

631ft

due proportion of p to everyone
long dead, 2b

duty of not p-mg where p is not
due, 3582

euameb too spaiing of p, 2b
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Fiaise-~co»fi
eteimty too short to speak thy p,

437b
excruciating with p, 62a
faint p IS disparagement, 807&
fame decays by excess of p, 2776
forbear to mention what thou

canst not p, 283a
game of interchangmg p, i8ib
garment of p^ 450a
greatest efforts traceable to love

of p, 29x0
he hurts me most who lavishly
commends, 86»

heisp’dby these, blamed by those
{Morace], 6106

hearts that once beat high for p,
25x0

his fnends would p him, 472a
honour, glory, and popular p, 242b
1 am pleased to be p’d by one so
much p*d, 6ogb

I crave grace (or pardon) rather
than p, 572a

I have avoided blame , I have not
deserved p {Horace), 731b

I have loved pnde and praise, hke
others, 402a

I do not regard myself as deserv-
ing p but only as free from
bl^e {Plautus), 701b

I shall be p*d, reader, if I do not
cause you to loathe me {Ovtd),

6iob
if I can speak what is worth hear-

mg, a good addition of p shall

come from me {Horace), 7iga
immortal heirs of umversal p,

268b
In thy condign p, 3006

p is always pleasant, 875a
IS deeper than the hps, 38b
it IS disgraceful to be p*d by the

undeserving, 719a ftote

it is not safe to p what you love,

587b
It is the dehght of a cntic to p,

382a
itch of vulgar p, 27^9
keeps his p for foreign pohcy and

ways, 396a
knowing nor p nor blame, 1796
lau^ amore tumes ? {Horace),

610b
learn to contemn all p, 153a
let not p be before the victory,

520&
let the thingbe honourable, and it

IS praiseworthy, 592<x arid b

let us now p famous men, 453a
love of p its own reward, 535^
love of p reigns in every heart,

loXof»» more than p of

God, 4S7b
make your dbromcle as ndi with

p, 3402
m^es good men better and bad
men worse, 875a

man who Can earn p without
death, 641b

modesty of p wears gradually

away, X956
more difficult to p rightly than to

blame, 8442
no one ever gives he to him that

praiseth him, 8656
nor named thee but to p, t6gb
not the certam path to future Pt

652
not the least p to have pleased

ffstmguished men (Horace),

670b

PtmB--contd
nothing left but poverty and p,

260b
of p a mere glutton, 1612
of whom to be dispraised were no

small p, 243a
old p dies unless you feed it, 8682
our p’s are our wages, 3336
p and blame fall on his ear alike,

288&

p and blame, they heed it not,
2572

P a fool and you water tus folly,

8746
p cannot wound his generous

spirit now, 2882
p enough toM the ambition, xo$b
p in silence slept, 272
p is rebuke to man whose con-

science alloweth it not, 4022
p is satire in these sinful days,
4x62

p is wont to follow where labour
has led, 7062

p none too mudb, for all are
fickle, 8752

p of fools—that’s Vamty, 396
p the best diet for us ail, 3596
p, the poet’s best reward, agtb
p, the sweetest sound, 5x8d

p to the face is open disgrace, i7id

p undeserved is scandal (or satire)

in disguise, 27$b note, 471a

P yourself danngly, 5396
p-d by rogues, 3566
p-d, unenvied by the muse, 2746
p’s from men whom aU men p,

xood
p’s of the unworthy, robbenes of

the deserving, 946
praismg all alike is prmsmg none,

i53<»

rather merits p the more it seems
excess, 2380

refusal of p is a wish to be p-d
twice {La Rochefoucauld), 74S2

set forth p’sof fnends, rather than
your own, 5352

sickens at another’s p, 86&
sing thy p, and p thy smging, 18x2
small matters win great com-

mendation, XX2
so small a thing puUs down or

restores a mind greedy of p
{Horaoe), 7032

sohd pudding agamst (or better
than) empty p, 2762, 883b

some p at morning what they
blame at mght, 2696

that worst class of enemies, those
who p you {Taczttts), ddba

that wretched lust of p, 277b
the hght of p shall shme for ever,

430a
,

the lust of P, 2732
their noisy p, 62b
their passing paragraphs of p,

361&
there are some censures which p
and some p’s which condemn,
7412

they p what they do not under-
stand {Lat), 6x02

those who lived without p, 782
those who pamt them truest, p
them most, 2b

ihy greatest p had been to live

imknown, 862
to hear itself p-d equal with the

gods, 637b note

to purr at every stranger’s p, iBth
to stir a little oust of p, 3902
to utter all Thy p, 32

Praise—contd
too much p IS a burden, 9X0&
true p roots and spreads, 91x2
unlessnew p anses, even the old is

lost, 810b
vain men will speak well of him

that does ill, xxx2
we are apt to love p, not to
deserved, 2642

we are praised as men recogmse
image of themselves, 4342

we usually p only that we may be
p-d {La Roch^oucauli), 7522

what cannot p effect >13x2
whatever they say or deny 1 p

{Terence), 6842
what woman can resist force ofp ?

1522
what would be great honour re-

lated by another, becomes
nothing related by doer {Phny
jr

), 6B6b
when all world conspires to p her,
278b

when we commend good actions
we make themm part our own,
9202

where you justly can commend,
commend them, 492

who durst not censure, scarce
could p, 1942

who mentp can bear reproof, 2796
who p’s himself will soon find

someone to dende him, 6802
will anyone disown wish to de-

serve popular p ? 5362
will p any man that will p me,

331&
with famt p’s one another damn,
434& note

women and girls must be p-d, true
or false {Germ ), 7606, 9256

wonder is involuntary p, 4396
would^not be p’d, yet loved to p,

you’d better crack us up, you had,
120b

Pranks, his, have been too broad to
bear, ^xgb

Prattle, thinking hie, to be tedious,

337<t

Prattle without practice, 3241b

PRAYER
a generous p Is never presented in
vam, 3706

a short p finds its way to heaven,
545« (M

battenng gates of heaven with
storms of p, 3856

beheve and say my p’s, 275a
beseeching or besiegmg, 2402
called each Pajmim voice top, 71b
called the house of p, 4552
Campsie wife’s p, “That she
might aye be able to thiok
enough o* hersel’,’’ 9266

cease to hope that gods’ decrees
are to be changed by p, 5596

cerium voto pete finem {Horace)
(fix a limit to your p), 7076

child may say amen to a bishop’s

child of many p’s, 2162
choic^t p’s, 2592
Christopher Robin is saying his

, P% 93Sb
dare not trust sleep without p’s,

destmy comes to those who pray,
2d?b

do not lose time in p-ing (Ooti),

6322
erects a house of p, xx4k
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Prayer—"COrtfi
exhausted all the Church’s p\

294a
few and short were the p*a wo

said, 422a
for a pretence make longp% 456a
forced p*s no good for the soul,

Siia
four hours (daily) to p {Coke), 700a
four hours in p, 198a note

he knows it as well as his Lord’s
P, 823a

he prayeth best, who loveth best,
92a

hie eratm voHs {Horace) (this was
in my 590a

his worst fault,—given to il>, 311a
homes of silent p, 3896
how he prayed and how he fasted,

217&
I love to use the civihty of my

knee, my hat, andmy band, sxa
I was wholly immersed in p

{Owd), 3992
I would not exchange (her) prayer

for the umted glory of Homer,
Caesar, and Napoleon, tgb

imperfect offices of p and praise,
432a

in thy onsons be aU my sms
remembered, 3176

is this the end of ^ ? 4x6^
itis enough to pray Jove for those

things he gives and takes away
{Horace), 697b

knelt down with angry p’s, 180&
laborare esi orare, 609&
let him who knows not how to
pray go to sea, 8486

look you—I’ll go pray, 3x6a
mention of you always m my p’s,

4586
making their lives a p, 4x6b
men ought always to pray and not

to famt, 457a
more things wrought by p than

this world dreams of, 394a
much praying but no piety, 86ia
muckle p but little devotion, 821a
necessity teaches to pray, 7786
never sought in vam that sought

the Lord anght, 47&
no prayers unless righteous, heard
by the gods {Taatns), 6356

one (angel) to watch and one to
pray, 5016

one hour doing justice worth zoo
in p, Sdpd

orate pro nobis, 660a
our P’s are at variance with our

p’s {Seneca), 891P
past all comforts here, but p’s,

344b
penitence and p, 372a
pta vota (pious p’s), 666a
pray as ever dying, 847a
pray, as though all work were

vain, 3960
pray devoutly but hammer

stoutly (variants), 8752
pray to God, as though all work
were vam, 875a

pray to God but row to ^ore
(variants), 8146, 875«

pray without ceasing, 462^
prayer all his busmess, 2626

p and practiceis good rhyme, 8752
p ardent opens Heaven, 439a

p IS the soul's sinceie desire, 249b
b knocks till the door opens, 875a
p of faith shall save the sick, 463a
p, repentance and obedience due.

Prayer—co«fd

p should be key of day and lock of
mght, 875a

praying for fair wmds, 88a
preces armatee (prayers backed by

arms), 670a
pubhc (prayer) hath more pro-

mises, more love, 1766
qm laborat, orat (who labour

prays), 6786 note

repetition of 10,000 p’s, 3746 note

resort to sermons, but to p’s

most, 1766
short p’s reach heaven, 8816
swears a p or two, 302a
the State’s mellow forms, 1676
the sure rehef of p, 4256
their ill-tasted, home brewed p,

167b
’tis the home of p, 66ft

to had the really sublime repeat
the Lord’s P, 485ft

to have prayed well is to have
endeavoured, 542ft

to hve more nearly as we pray,

202a
to say p’s backward, 843a
try everything, even p, 266ft

vtgilate et orate, 728ft

Voltaire’s p Lord, make my
enemies very ndiculous, 4846

watch and pray, 456a
watch to-mght, pray to-morrow,

338a
weakest saint upon ms knees,

10x6
what an asylum has the soul in p !

4396
when pirate prays there is great

danger, 9196
when p’s are done my lady is

ready, 918ft

while you fight I will pray for

your victory {Rabelais), 753a
who ceases to pray ceases to

prosper, 831a
who prays and labours lifts his

heart to God with his hands
{St Bernard), 6796

who-so wolpreye, moot faste and
be dene, 82a

who would learn to pray let him
go to sea, 83x2

words witiiout thoughts never to
Heaven will go, 3196

Prayer Book an armoury of light,

ixoa
PBEA.CHXNQ and PKEACHEB8
fnar preadbed against stealing
and had a goose (or pudding)m
his sleeve, 893a

God calleth preaching folly, xyfift

he p’s best who hves best, 824a
his weekly drawl, 105a
1 p for ever, but Z p m vain, Z09a
IS this the end of preaching ? 4x6ft

judge not the preacher, 176&
lanraage forms the preacher, 99a
nuUus erat 1U0 pacta ut lUi jus-

serani {Plautus) (not one prac-
tised what he preached), 707a

ounce of practice worth a pound
of preaching, 7846

pious frauds more for advantage
of preacher than hearers, 42ft

powerfulest preacher, 165a
praying’s the end of preaching,

1766
preach loud, long, and Damna-

tion, 299a
p not because you have to say
something, 4x5ft

p ye upon the house tops, 454ft

Preaching and Preachers—
preached as never sure to preach
agam, 18b

preacher’s ment or dement, 35a
preachers say, Do as 1 say, 299ft

preachmg against avance to make
men disburse, 82ft

preaching-man’s immense stu-

pidity, 3 46
prechynge the peple for profit,

21xa
the fooUshness of preaching, 439&
the parson exceeds not an hour,

1776
the text inspires not, they the

text inspire, X3X6
three-hours sermon a dencal

error, 502a
to prophesy, orbut to preach, 1036
truth and text interpreted away,
267a

who preacheth giveth alms, 828ft

when a man’s hfe is despicable his

preaching is despised {St

Gregory), 554ft

when fox preaches, beware geese
(vanants), 9x9a

with the prynces of Pryde the
Prechours dwellen, 2x2a

Preamble, long, of a tale, 82a
Precaution, abundant, does no

harm, 529ft

better than cure, 6696, 875ft

See Caution
PEEOEDENT
embalms a pnnciple, X25a
IS not P a King of men ? 38x5
one p creates another, 200a

p to p, 385a
p*a accumulate and become law.

20oa
set thyself to create good p% 96
that codeless mynad of p, 387a
to follow foohsh p's, 1076
’twill be recorded for a 307a

Precentor, drowned the, 47x6
PRECEPT
do as I say,, not as I do (several

variants), 8ooa
precept must be upon precept,

449ft

m thy memory, 315a
p's lead, examples draw, 669ft

remember to instil this p into his

ears {Horace), 669b
with retentive mind keep this p

{Horace), 590ft

See Maxims, sajnngs
Precious things are not found in

heaps, 875a
Preapice, in front, behmd a wolf,

528a
Precisian, devil turned, 23x6
PBEC0CZT7
a man at 16 will prove a child at

60, 7726
an old zzund with a youthful body,

5x5ft

better late npe and bear, than
early blossom and blast, 79xa

early npe, early rotten, 802a
precocious youth a sign of prema-

ture death {Pliny), 699a
soon tod (toothed), soon with God,

877a
shod m cradle, barefoot in

stubble, 88xft

wise before his time wiU die before
he IS old, 606a

See Youth
Prediction prove a he, he would

rather I should die, than his,

175a See Prophets
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Predilection • a man commends
himself in praising what he
loves, 683<*

we are easily duped by what we
love {MoUhre)^ 752a

Pre-emmence, by, 519a
Pre-eminence, painful, 272^
PREFACES

Martial’s />,

p the most important part of

book, 168b
presumption or meanness too

often found in a p, logb
Prefer, to know what you, 3706
Preferment, from the rank‘d up-

wards, 936
p goes by letter and affection,

3246
PBE7UDICE

a bundle of p% 209a
choking fuU of vulgar 41b
governs the world under name of

reason, 4x5a
he who knows only his own side of

the case, 2346
I like criticism but It must be my
way, 896

0 here let p depart, 293a
to be prejudiced is to be weak,

196»
to everybody’s prejudice, I56ib

we all decry p axid are aU pre-

judiced, 3646
when judgment’s weak, p is

strong, 2602
which is impious, because they

did it, 552
Prentice han’ she tned on man, 512
PREPARATION
a man prepared has half fought

the battle [Span ), 7696
a whet IS no let, 'jyya

fitmtof quo pamUof (stronger for

being better prepared), 579»
1 shall put together and arrange
whatI shall produce, 550&

in omnta paratus, 5gSb
tn utrumque paratus {VtrgH), 6002
unprepared to-day, less so to-

morrow (Ovui), 6792
Preparative, to his last mmute a,

562
Presbyter, New, is but Old Pnest,

247&
Prcscngtion, all titles tenninate In,

mostsohd of all titles, 45&
what ought not to have been done

holds good when done (Law),

6866
PRESENCE
agood p is aletterofrecommenda-

tion, 7706
bodily p IS weak, 4612
good p and a good fashion, xx6

mmuk pratsfitUtafantam (Lucanus)

(your p lessens the fame—or

report), 729&
of a man dimimshes his fame
(Clauduin), 6236

thy pleasing p, 1766
PRESENT (of Time)
an eternal now, 1012
complaint of p not the path to

future praise, 652
discerns no dbaracter and glorym
Ms times, 326

every age un-heroic to those who
live m It, 326

fame grudg^ to the p, 2876

Present (of Time)—cowfd
how wicked we are and how good

they were then, 1822
I rejoice that I was bom m these

later days (Ovid), 6706
it is not now as it hath been of

yore, 43x6
lucky I was bom so late, 3582
mina happy In p, will nate care

for future, 6096
O present thmg he praises non,

*5616 note

p hour scarcely obtains our sure
belief in it, 6146

P, as we speak, becomes the Past,

X566

P interests me more than past,

X246

p is dry and dreary ,
the future

is hidden (AnatoU France), 748a

p is spread like a pillow of thorns,

3506
leave now for dogs and apes, 35b
present joys more than prospect

of good, 1326

p moment is our am, 19b
soon it will have been, nor will it

be allowable to recall it

(Lucretfuus), 607a
the hving P, 2162
the p IS big with the future

(Leikmtz), 7482
the p age is the oldest, 1802
the p IS the same for all, 475b note

there is no time like the p
(variant), 9042

things is not as they used to was,
479a

things present seem worst, 3392
this age fitsm well with my habit*.

(Oim), 670b
this important now, 1362
to complam of the age we live m,

42b
truest seer reads present and

future, 53b
See Now, To-day

PRESENTS (Gifts)

making things he doesn’t want to

give people who have no i^e for

them, X722
^’s endear Absents, 2092
p*s wot eat, 3732 note

See Gifts

PRESS
a Weld’s amang you taking

notes, 49«
bit dyngerous—^trostm* to Press,

15
fourth estate of the realm, 2242
evils resulting from freedom of P,

349<»

Hail to the P ! 167b
here shall the P the People’s right

maintam, 3722
in old days the rack ,

now the

press, 4202
liberty of p the palladium of

rights, 2002
newspapers always excite cuno-

sity, 209b

p gets blame for instincts of man-
kind, r^X2

Slaves of the Lamp, 4b

the Arkymedian lever, 30b

thestupendous Fourth Estate, 7fi«

the Yellow P, 492b
true Church of England lies in the

newspaper editors, 7$h
War on Earth, the Pnntmg-Press

of Los, 24b
See Journalism, Newspapers,

Printing

3^Msm^^^||^Wead-lIke, 34b

great deservers grow intolerable

presumers, 817b
httle fishes should not spout at

whales, 85 xb
nothing IS to be presumed, 866b
when a poor man imitates a nch
man, he peri'shes, 7202

who knows least presumes most,
827b See Pnde

PRETENCE and PRETENDING
a pretender and dissimulator in

everything, 554b
mighty to pretend, loib

no pretence can be enduring
(Ctcero),

no treachery more deeply con-

cealed than under gmse of duty
or necessity (Cicero), 649b

pretence of friendly ends, 2452

p of love worse than hatred,

6642
pretences to break known rules,

XXX2
who pretends in words and is false

in heart, 680b
Pretender, no harm In blessing the,

562
Pretext If you want excuse to whip

dog, say he ate the frymg-pan,
785a

See Excuse
PRETTY and PRETTrNBSS

everythmg that p is, 3332
prettiness makes no pottage, 875b

prettiness dies first (or qmckly),

875b
when things are as p as that,

Cnticasm is out of season, 3702
See Beauty, Charm

Prevails, who nobly dares, 292
Prevancation, to diem the lastdyke

of, 462
truth which semblance of false-

hood wears, 78b

PEEVENnOH
better than cure, 875b
safer to avoid what’s grown, 334«
(sorrows) to come, seek wisely to

prevCTit ^cm, 4x32
who does not prevent is regarded

as assentmg, 679«
who hinders not a mischief is

guilty of it, 8272
See Remedy

Pnam’s curtain, drew, 3392
PRICE

^ ^
all like the purchase ,

few the p
will pay, 436b

all mai have their p, 4062
all things at Rome have their p

(Juveml), 657b
every man has his P, 4962
gods sell things at fair p, 8932
highest pnee for a thmg is to ask

for it, 894b

P a man is worth, and that which

he sets on himself, 253b

operce prdium est (or videtur)

(there is a price of the work, ie
it IS worth while), 6592

^ of a man, x802
See Cost, Value, Worth

Packs, to kick against the, 4582
note, (Gr ) •0240

PRIDE and PROUD
a proud dergymaa, X442

abate their p, 4642
all onr pride is but a jest, 73^»

4692
•11 that the proud can fed of

pain, 652
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Pnde and Proud—con/i
all the proud shall be,

arrogaacy, spleen, and 344^
as full of worth as void of 278a
as proud some behind as go before,

786&
at bottom of all great mistakes,
agxa

be exceeding proud, xpga
bunmxg p and high disdain, 2956
checked by the scoS of p, 19a
dene P, of reddening cheek, 398^
considerate p, waiting revenge,

2366
curs’d P that creeps securely in,

4iod
deep interminable p, 6ia
false p m place and blood, 3908
feels no cold (or frost), 875&
he that is low (need fear) no p, 42a
he that is proud eats up himself,

3226
higher a proud man is raised the

giddier he is, 894a
his p becomes him, 313a
how bhnd is p, jgb
how httle are the proud, 167a
howe’er disgmsed is littleness,

4228
1 despise the credit, out of an

excess of p, 3776
I shall be very proud and great,

371a
In reasoning p our error lies, 2708
its p that putts this countrye
downe, 4666

kmdness disagrees with very

lo^ and p stock B^am, 853^
my familyp is inconceivable, 157a
ncver-faihng vice of fools, 2688
no barbarousness half so bar-

barous, 356
no greater p than that of poor
man grownndi (vanants), 903&

no mean factor in a State, 4086
nothing noble done in p, ^gxa
of all p’s the proudest, x84a
older the blood the less the p,

897a
our O misleads. ^286
Plenty breeds P , P Envy, 4666
preadiers dwdl with princes of P,
2Z2a

p and poverty are illmet yet often
dwell together (vanants), 8756
not*

P and grace never dwell in one
place, 8756

p as loud a beggar as want, and a
deal more saucy, 875^

P begets Stnfe, 4666
p breakfasted with Plenty, dmed

with Poverty, supped with
infamy, $75b

P contaminates best manners
{CUmd%u$)y 603a

p goeih before destruction, 446a
p grows by the reflection m the

piuxor iuvtd), 895P
P hated stands and doth unpitied

falL 372a
P in their port, x59a
p IS scarce ever cured, 8758
p is swornenemy to content, 875b
p IS the cause of all our wo,

x€4a

p joined with many vMnes chokes
them all, 875^

p lives with togb

p must have a fall, 557a
p must (or will) have a fall (and

variant^, 87S&t 8760

Pnde and Pxoxi6r~-contd

p must tarre the mastiffs on, 322b

p of a Butterfly, 112a

p of rank, birth, learning, purse,

etc ,
x84a

p often borroweth humihty’s
cloak, 876<s

p reduced to the whimsical terms,
29a

p that apes humihty, pad, 362a

p that heks the dust, 275^^

p that pulls the country down,
3256 note

p to pampered pnesthood dear,

57b

p top oppose, 405&
p, vamglory and h3rpocnsy, 464a

p will spit m p’s face (vanantb),
876a

p’s chickaas have boxmy feathers
but bony bodies, 876a

proud beanng is appropnate to

prosperous fortunes [Plautus),

697a
proud of being proud, 4386
proud most provoked by pnde,

1036
proud will sooner lose than ask

their way, 87b
save me alike ftrom foolish p, 2726
self-adonng p, 70a
showed emng p whatever is is

nght, 2726
some spark of such self-pleasing p,

3676
that solemn vice of greatness, p,

xpSa
that wild he thatmen call p, 257a
the avenging god follows behind

the proud [Seneca), 699a
the daughter of nches, 3746
the flent a pride, naepn^ had he,
49a

the hfe of women, X42&
toomuch my p, to wake my envy,

X4a
two proud men cannot nde on one

ass (Fr eqmv),«9X3a
vile are only vain , the great are
proud, 626

was ever p contented ? 209&
what argufies pnde ? 117&
what is it proud shme will not
beheve ? 6376 note

when p cometh, then cometh
shame, 445^

when p is on saddle, shame is on
crupper (variant), 9x8b

why should the spint of mortal be
proud ? 2086

worst m a churchman, 372a
you’ve done yourself proud, 88&
you’re too proud to own your p,

3821^

See Disdain, Vamglory, Vamty
ERIBSTS
a wealthy p, 279a
as not disdaimng pnestly aid, 81a
bad p’s bnng devil mto the

church, 788a
black earthly spirit of the p, X49&
churlish pnest, 321a
dilettante, dehcate-handed p,

391a
first among the p’s dissension

springs, 242a
God’s true p is always free, 4166
like p like people (Lat equiv ),

8506
no pnestling but wishes to be

Pope, 865a
no war wnth women or with p’s

3626

Pnests—cowid.
none but p’s authorised to know,

1316
of p’s we can offer a charmin’

vanety, 165a
pampered pnesthood, 57^

p contmues what the nurse began,
132&

p forgets he was a derk, 898a

p that IS wild, 466a
p’s and doves make foul houses,

925b
p’s are only men, 376
p’s bear ruleby their means, 450a
p’s by imposition of a mightier

hand, 224a
p’s hated him, 350a
p’s never have enough (vanants),

925b
p’s of the bloody faith, 3506
pnests, tapers, temples, 277b
tools with which pnests manage
men, s7b

See Clergy
Pnestcraft, ere, did hegm, 1306

p no better than witchcraft, 8762
Pnest-ndden none but Balaam

would choose thee for his beast,

249a
Pnestley, Dr

,
his theology, 3556

Pngs, he that, what isn’t his’n, 4742>

Prma donna, objection to, 259a
Prime of life is vaxuty, 448a
Prime, the golden, 384a
Pnmo mtmtu (at first glance), 670a
PBIMBOSES
a p by a nver’s bnm, 425a
a p bepearled with dew, 178&
first bom child of Ver, tj^8b

p peeps beneath the thorn, x6o&

p path of dalliance, 3x5a
pnmrose-stars, in the shadowy

grass, 174a

p &at forsaken dies, 2466
p’s make a capital salad, 1246

Prmceps copy, 143a
FBmCES
a p, bom Ux good of other men,

361a
go now, and cultivate p’s

(a/afiu*0* 5936
fattest and best-fitted P about

town, 2526
hangs on prmces* favours, 344a
handsomest p in the whole world

(George IV), 395^
heavens blaze forth death of p’s,

309b
hke p, like people (variants), 8506
necessary for a p to please the
many, 5r6a

oSend not the p nor his laws, 402b
P exists for sake of State not

State for P [Erasmus), 670b
p 1$ not above the laws but the

lawsabove thep [Pltnyjr ), 644a
p’s and lords may fiourim, xsgb
p’s are the glass, the school, the

book, 345a
p’s have no way, 876a
p’s, like heavenly bodies, which

cause good or evil times, xoa
P’s must trust somebody, 2996
p’s secrets, balm concealed, poison

discovered, zzgb
put not your trustm p’s, 4456
sweet aspect of p’s, 344a
the p is the first servant of his

State [Frederick the Great), 7596
to have thy p’s grace, yet want

her peeres, 3670
vice becomes custom by example
Afapf 7s»d



INDEX
Princes—«)»#<*. 1

what p*s do they seem to com- 1

maad {Qmntihan)^ 684a
who’s a jb or beggarm the grave ?

261b
wisdom of ^’s shownm dhenshmg ]

goodness, 230a
FIIINCIPI<E and FEINCIPLES

hrstprmaples, prove and are not
proved, 670b

I don’t beheve m 220b
I glory m hevm’ nothin’ o’ the

sort, 2206
inconsistenciesm prmaple, 1702
it am’t by p*2 or men, 2206
no p'2 on which to depend, 966
oftener changed their p'% than

shirt, 439&
p's in which he was bred, 360a
p’s turn with times, 2732
that we might our p’s swaller,

220a
Pnnapal make answer, let the, 69Z&

FRUIT. FRDITIMG
and faith, he’ll prent it, 492
colourless photography of printed

record, 289a
I will not beheve it unless I read

it (Marital), 6426
if it ISm prmt, it is true (variants),

8366
iwpnwaiwr, 5966
mp, for then we are sure they are

true, 3348
no faith in correctors of the press,

6486 note

no great appetite for pnntmg,
2g2b

pleasant sure to see one’s name in

P* ^3®
print It, and shame the fools, 274^

prmting, gunpowder and the

Protestant rehgion, 75®
results of mvention of pnntmg,

some said, John, print it, 41&

the art widch is conserver of all

arts, 5386
the most obvious of inventions,

414&
Fnor, Matthew, here hes what once

was, 2828
Pfwrt, a, 5a81<»

Pnonty if two men ride a horse,

one must nde behmd, 3088

jpnsca gens morfahum (primitive

race of mortals), 5422
Pnsaan a little scratched, 30x2

to bre^ the head of P, 6708

PRISONS
a p in a p, 9172 .

.

dare to do something worthy of p
{Jwienal), 5398

even savage animals, connnea,

forget them courage, 5722
no p fair, 864a

p which his soul looked through,

1822
p’s m Hell, 932 ^
shades of pnson-house, 4322
stone walls do not a p make, 2192

the coaches won’t run over him
(he being in p), 8896

vilest deeds bloom well in p air,

4202
when he’s cotched *11 go to P, 474^

prisoners
nothing bolder than they when

they are caught (Juveml)^ 637b

the sorrowful sighing of the p’s,

465& ^ ,

Fnvate nght, who can be secure of,

13x2

Private station, a, 1538 1

Privilege does not avail agalxmt the
Commonwealth, 6712

p IS, as It were, a pnvate law, 67x2
p’s lost by non-usage, 7982

FRIZES
a certam danger for a doubtful p,

2688 ]

double were his pames, double be
his pruse, 3662 1

glittering prizes to those with
stout hearts, 3568

honour to him who shall win the
pnze, 2352

in the struggle, not the p, 2358
palmam qu% meruii ferat^ 6612
paltry prize is hardly worth the

cost, 572
p of wit or arms, 2442
proud of his p, 1352
ram influence and adjudge the p

2442
recked not of the p, 592
upon the goal, not on the p, 4092
what we have we prize not, 3088

Pro pairui mor% {HoracB)^ 5652
Pro tanto, 6712
PROBABILITY and PROBABILI-

TIES
fate laughs at p’s, 2238
human life depends on p’s, 4852
keep p in view, 1532

p the very guide of life, 542
p’s idle as arguments, 4836

Problems sweeping them behind
him {Podsnap)y 122a

Proceedixigs, subsequent, mterested

him no more, 1712
Procession, you cannot nng bells

and gom the (Fr cquiv ), 927a
Proclamation to whisper p s u

ridiculous, 9x02
PROCRASTINATION

a life of gomg to do, 38
brings loss, 5622
business to-morrow (Gr. ptov),

4868
defer not till to-morrow, 988

5 minutes too late all my life, X012

he who defers his work, XO02

he who puts ofl hour for iivmg

anght (Horace), 6948
1 sit and look at work for

hours, 1928
Is the thief of time, 436* ^
it is always injunous to put off

things (Litcanus), 7X7^
modo et modo non habebant modum

(St Augustine) (soon and soon
have no finality), 625^

never leave till to-morrow that

which can be done to-day, 149^
procrastmator ever struggling

with ruin, 5138
See Delay, Late, Postponement

Procul negotns (fat from business),

5422
Procuress to the Lords of Hell,

3902
Prodigal, Heaven that but once was,

bow hke a younker, or a p, 3062
Pro-di'gi-ous (Dominie Sampson),

,

2978
Prodigious son, hke the, 3052
PROPANE, PROFANITY

let no profane person enter, 5208

I not to speak it profanely, 3^82

} procul este, ptofam (Vurgu), 671b

vicanoos use of profanity bv
fellow-traveller who h^ missed

; tram, 5o7^
See Oaths, Swearing

Professions church, army, physic,

law, X088
every man a debtor to his p, X22
my learned p I’ll never disgrace,

1566
worst paid and most richly re-

warded p (schoolmaster), 208
Professor, hawk-nosed, high-cheek-

boned, 252
PROFIT

great p’s, great nsks, 8182
I speak agamstmy present p, 3338
middleman makes a piece o’

cherry pie cost 25 cents, 1898

no one ever ruined by taking p,
8652

no p if the cost exceeds it

(Plautus), 6432
small p’s and quuflx returns

(variants), 8832
to share equal p’s from unequal

earnings, 4982
See Bargains, Merdiants, Trade

Profundvs, de, 5578
Profligate he is a father and hus-

band to the town, 7222
Profusion apes hberahty, 1078
Progemtors, do as your great, 1346

PROGRESS
and calls each fresh Imk Progress,

4X2
custom a hindrance to advance-

ment, 2352
every advance in thought and

conduct immoral, until major-

ity IS converted, 8488
history of England is history of

progress, 2248
in infinite progression, 3982
must retrograde if it does not

advance, X542
not an acadent but a necessity,

3648
not to advance is to go back

(Latm), 6462
nothing in progression can rest on

Its original plan, 438
notion of any progress since

Cmsar too absurd for discussion,

3492
progressive, yet no change, 3628

stops when it ceases to possess

mdividuality, 2350
the law of hfe, 338
the realisation of Utopias, 4202
thexo’s a further goodconceivable,

382
to make some nook a httle fruit-

fuler, 77»
PROHIBITION

,

better free than coxnpulsoiily

sober, 2272
forbede us thing, and that desyren

we, 822
forbidden wares sell twice as dear,

Z162
fffJiTi who would keep out aH wme,

ZI12
quod non heed aenus {Ov%d)

(what IS not lawful causes us

intense desire), 6868
unforeseen result of European
War, 2x28

whence has man so great hunger
for foriwdden food? (Owd),

721a
Project gather to a head, my, 335«
Projects, herbram a perfect nuE for,

3608
r Prologue, a foohrii thing to make a

long, 4538
is this a p ? 3x88
p’s to the sweiiiQg act, 3278
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Prolixity convince an audience to

go away, 263a
Promethean hre, 30x0
Promethean heat, where is that,

3366
PROMISES

all ^>’s either broken or kept, 7816
apt to p, apt to forget, 858a
anyone can be rich m p's (OviS),

672a
begin to supplement your p's with
deeds 600b

better deny at once than p long,

796b
between p-ing and giving (or

performing) a man may marry
his daughter, 792a

ever precise in ^-keeping, 3236
fneudly refusal better than un-

willing p, 8286

S
ants in their p’s, 2306
! began to p seas and mountains
{Sallust), 620a

he 1$ poor indeed that can p
nothing, 8226

he loses thanks who p's and delays
(vanants), 8236

keep the word ofp to our ear, 3296
let the P go, 1446 note

let us keep our promise, 356
many p’s impair conhdence, 627a
men keep engagements when

mutually advantageous, 486a
note

much virtue m “ if,” 3x36
no greater promisers than those
who have nothing to give
(vanants), 864a

p attended to is a debt settled,

775a

p delayed is justice deferred, 775<»

P IS p, dough you make it m dark
er moon, x7ia

p neglected is an untruth told,

775«
^ of a good man becomes a legal

obligation, 672a

p the soul of advertisement, 1966
p’s hke Adorns’ gardens, 34x2
p’s engage more eflEectually than

presents, 876^
p’s hke pie-crust, lightly made,

easily broken, 876a
p’s make debts, and debts make

p’s (variants}, 876a
proimsmg is the eve of giving,

876a
promising mountains of gold

(Terence), 625b
promittas jaato I quid emm pro-
mUere Icedti? (Ovtd) (make a
pomtofp-ing, what harm can
It do to p ?), 67aa

slowest in promismg is always
most faithful in fulfilhng (Baus-
seau), 7476

they fear not to swear anything,
they spare not to p anything
(CcUaUus), 6396

to p and give nothing is comfort
to a fool (vanaat), 9096

to promise not to do a thing, 890
want for no promising, 80a
what you can to serve anyone do
not p twice over (Cato), 6870

who broke no p, 374P
who p’s too much means nothing,

S286
whose P none rehes on, 2872
who trusts to p’s is often deceived,

why IS p like wme ? It improves
by being kept, 303*

PROMOTIOHr
birth and title of more weight,

942
cometh neither from E, nor from
in 444&

^ ^gives a spur of action, 930
he puUe^ down one, and setteth

up another, 4450
none Witt sweat but forp, 3r2a

Prompter’s cue, have not oft mis-
heard the, 409a

PROMmTUDB
do it now, 8000
no secret comparable to celenty,

10a
prudence of no service unless

prompt, 130
See Despatch, Speed

Proniiuciation as if to pronounce
the letter P, 122b note

bad p proof of having kept bad
company, 852

PROOF
eccesignum (behold the p|, 567a
four proofs are as v^id as a

dozeoi, 2816

S
ve me the ocular p, 326a
s employsm matter not doubtful
witnessesnotnecessary (Ctcero),

non ^uei (it is not proven),
645a

onus pfobandt (burden ofproving),
659a

prove all things , hold that which
IS good, 462a, 656b

quod erat demonstrandum (or

faciendum) (Euclid), 686a
quod modo erat raium, irntum est

(what was lately proved is

disproved), 64x6
unconvinced by p, 4386
what IS now proved was o»ce only
imagm»i, 25a

what proves too much p’s nothing,
888a

Proper (flttmg) have regard to
what IS p, not how much is

allowable (Horace), 682a
PROPERXX

a man may do what he hkes with
his own, 773a

acquired by inhentance and not
by labour (Martial), 691b

all came from and will go to
others, 7806

coveting others’ p, profuse with
his own, 5336

dot census honores (Ovid) (p gives
honours), 599a

duties as weU as rights of p, 1236
note, 266b note

estate m 2 parishes is bread in a
wallets, 8036

facihty to acquirers, 95a
give me a httle snug p, 138a
goods are theirs that enjoy them,
8x7a

Government a machine for secur-
ing P, 75b

Haves and Have-nots, the 2
fazmhes in world, 90x6

he that gets gear before he gets
wit, 8356

honouring the holy bounds of p,
94a

I carry all my goods with me,
657a note

if p totters, friends waver, p
finds friends (Plautus), 702a

it is to advantage of common-
wealth that everyone make
good use of his p, 604a

Property—wwfcf.
la propneU c'est U vol (Proudhon)

(Property, it is theft), 7456
laws are useful to possessors,

vexatious to those with nothing
(Rousseau), 749^

httle gear, httle care, 85x0
magic of p turns sand into gold,

435a
male parta male ddabuntur (ill

got will be ili-spent) (Cicero),

6x8a
more security in a thing than in a

person, 5476
must not forget its duties if others

forget its rights, 1976
not allowable for anyone to do to

his p what will injure another’s,

6716
not less a virtue to take care

of p than to acquire it (Ovid),

633a
nothing is a man’s truly but what

he comes by duty, 86x6
noughte of our own we bare, 806
old age (makes men) more eager

for p than they should be
(Terence), 706b

other folks have what some folks

would be glad of, 1436
perpetual use is given to none,

6652
p, instmct in human nature, 19x6

p bnngs friendships, 599a
rem tu sfrenuus auge (Horace)

(endeavour vigorously to in-

crease your p), 6906
saw from his windows nothing but

his own, 387a
slavery of p, 1646
so employ your p as not to in

jure that of another (Cicero),

703b
so much is mine as I enjoy and

give away for God’s sake, 8836
that which is ill gotten, a third

heir seldom enjoys, 5576
they all are belonging, dear baby

to thee, 297a
they do not ask wherefore or

whence, but only what you
have (Seneca), 646a

what belongs to everybody be-

longs to nobody, 9156
what gain there is (m this) is

common p, 597a
what IS common p with another

ceases to be one’s own (Quin-
tilian), 686a

what 15 possessed in common is

commonly neglected, 550a
what’s yours is mme and what's
mine my am (variant), 916b

whence obtained none asks, but
it IS necessary to have it

(Juvenal), 721a
who owns sod owns up to sky,

554^'

who takes his gear from himself
and gives it to his baims, 8296

who unrighteously holds wealth
or state, 146a

See Possession

PROPHETS and PROPHECt
alas for the ignorant minds of the

Seers * (Virgil), 5SS6
all p’s are lovers of gam, 483a
best p, he who gutssts well

(Ckcero), 5426
beware of false p’s, 454a
don’t never propheay, unless y*
know, 2206

dreams and predictions, 106
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Ptopheis and Prophooy—’Ctmftf
cat exceedingly and p, iggb
every people hath its p, 805^
every pnnciple contains germs of

prophecy, 94*
he IS best divmer who conjectures

well {Eun^tdes), 520a
I prophesied that, but never told,
357a

make me a ^ and I will make you
rich (vanants), 825«

mean you to prophesy ? 1026
no prophesy ofscnpture of pnvate

mterpretation, 463a
perverts the prophets, 636
predictions follow those who look

to them, 8xx&
prophecy-gun, man who goes
round with, 3gh

prophesy deceits, 449^
prophesy wot people want to be-

heve, 151a
p not without honour, save in his
own country, 4546

p’s prophesy falsely, 450a
Saul among the p’s, 4420
something hke prophetic stram,

2446
sweet IS the harp of prophecy,

107a
take heed of a prophetess, 886i>

these prophecies the event veri-

fied (Cfcero), 587a
to see clearly is prophecy, 290&
your sons and daughters shall

prophesy, 451a, 458a
See Divmation, Foresight, Omens

Propinquity does it, 4066
Proportion in all things, 859a
p in reading, 3b
kept no p, 3S?^

Propose, why don’t the men, i8b
it dehghts women to have been

asked {Ovid), 6736
Proposes, man, God disposes (van-

ants), 855<» note
Proposiium perfice {Optd) (complete

what you have undertaken),
571a

Propriety argumenium ad verecun*
dum, 538a

how far does yourp extend ? 507a
pleasantness of employment does

not evince p, ya
See Deportment, Maimers

PROSE
a kind ofhobbimg^, 1328
can never be too truthful, 4x06
flond p, 566
grace thy p with poetic trappings,

107a
in this manner of wntmg, know-

ing myself (Milton) isdenor to

m^elf, 248b
poetic prose, 106&
things unattempted yet in prose

or rhyme, 235^
words in best order, gsa

Prosecution wUe prosequi, 64th
Proselytism, possessed of spmt of,

446
Prosti tdn, Sysa
Prosody, hammering of intome, 356
B^spect, every, pleases, x73a
Prosi^ts bnghWning to me last,

159&
Prospects, shining, atf

PROSPER^
a horse grown fat kicks, 771b
as long as you are pcosj^rous \ou

will have fnends, 5646
as you ascend hiU of p may you
never meet a fnend, 499^

Prospenty-~con/d
as you bear your good fortune so
we shall bear jnu (id estima-
tion) (Horace), 724a

draw in sails swollen witii too
much p (Horace), 6896

good fortune forgets father and
mother (Span ), 7646

good fortune harder to bear than
evil, 5162

greatest enemy man can have,
x\2h

hardly one can bear p, 76a
has many fnends (Lat ), 577a
in p avoid pnde, disdain, haughti-

ness (Cicero), 5992
in p be joyful, 4476
m p caution, 8406
m p resolve nothing arrogantly or

vindictively (Livy), 5996
in time of p fnends wiU be pl^ty,

769a
men less sensitive to good fortune

than to evil (Ltvy), 6982
never were things better for me

(Plauius), 6512
not easy to bear with well bal-

anced mind (Oind), 615a

p destroys fools and endangers the
wise, 8762

p doth best discover vice, 92
p gives friends , adversity proves

them, 7<59«

p has damned more souls than
all the devils, 8762

p IS nurse to ill-temper (Lat ), 5772
p IS overbeanng, 5456

p knowsnot the worth ofpatience,
8762

p lets go the bndle, 8762

p makes few friends (Vauven--
argues), 7456

p never made a man wise, 782^
note

p takes no counsel and fears no
calamitv, 8762

p, the blessing of the Old Testa-
ment, 92

slept securely and dreamt ofmore,
1322

sour cup of p, 3006
surer to prosper than p could have

assured us, 2372
tempore fehci multi numerantur
amici (Ovid, adapted) (m p
many fnends are counted), 71^

to preserve moderation m p
(Virgil), 636b

we are corrupted by p {Tacdus),

5772
well-prepared heart fears, in p,

a change of fortune (Horace),

7072
what p can be commensurate

with your woes ? (Juvenal),

3g7b
when cap is fullest, bear it even-

est, 9192
when p IS at its height men should

coi^idcr how they shall endure
disaster (Terence), 6562 note

who swells in p will shrink m
adversity, 829^

with your p you mock my evil

circumstances, 5442
See Fortune, Luck, Wealth

Protection . he who has safe-

guarded others, does not safe-

guard himself (Omd), 6842
my protection and sweet source

of honour (Horatx), 6iSb

p involves dependence, fi72&

Protest too mudi, lady doth, 3192

Protestant dominions, stay at home
in, 1842

Protestants every p was a pope
with a Bible in his hand
(Boileau), 7572

Protestant to be, thy, 1782
Protestantism, a sort of dissaat, 432
Protestantism Paternoster built

churches
,

Our Father pulls

them down, 872a
Proteus who changes his shapes

(vultus) (Horace), 6856
Proud, you’ve done yourselves, 886
Proud, see Pnde
Prove, see Proof
PROVERBS
a p haunts my mind, 1276
acquaint thyself with p% 765
acquaint thyself with their

4522
almost every one knows this, but

It has not occurred to every-
body (Erasmus), 6966

common ^'s and old savings,

proofs of low company, 852
flowmg-bearded and patnarchal

p, I20b
Israel shall be a proverb and a

by-word, 4426
man of fashion never has recourse

to p’s and vulgar aphonsms,
852

much matter decocted mto few
words, 1506

never yet a breaker of p% 3372
no proverbial sayings whidh are

not true, 4846
patch gnef with p’s, 3086
p’s are cheap art, 986
p’s are the wisdom of the streets,

876a
Fs of Hell (by Blake), 252
receive value from stamp and

esteem of ages, 3836
sayings made by men for their

own advantage, 1702
set m order many p’s, 4486
short sentences drawn from long

experience, 4846
SI te proverbia tangunt (Ovid) (if

proverbs weigh with you),

7022
the daughters of daily expenence,

8762
the People’s Voice, x886
the p IS somethmg musty, 3x92
the wisdom of the street, 4912
there is no p which is not true,

9036
wisdom of nations liesm their P’s,

765
wit of one man, wisdom of many,

2916
See Maxims, Saymgs

Provide, the Lord wm, 5642
PROVIDENCE
almost a doubt within me spnngs

of P, 427b
behind a frowning p, 1016

bounty of P new every day, 4082
does not, hke Bolmgbrokc,

patromse P, 756
every drunken skipper trusts to

P, 3486
P cares for every hungry mouth,

396
p, foreknowledge, will and fate,

237h

p IS better than a rent, 8762
P kept It from being any worse,

1896
P providesfor the provident, 876a

P their guide 2422
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maroful P fasbloned ns holler,

22oa
sperata Deos metnores fandi> atqm

nefandi, (FirgjZ) (hope that the
gods are mindM of nght aad
'wrong), 7006

Provinces, a princess among the,

450&
reluctant obedience of distant p's^

2246
Provincialism of temperament, 4i82>

PRTTDENGE
a p, undecei'ving, undeceived,

222b
1 prefer p, not eloquent, to folly

talkative (Cicero), 61 8&
is a quality of old age (Ctcero)^

715b
is always in season (Moltire)^ 74$b
nec temere nec ivmide, 6336
neither all thmgs, always, nor by

all persons (Lai ), dssa
no di'mity absent if P is presimt,

650<s

no hearing on the prudent side,

X02«
often the only virtue left at 72,

1626

p IS not satisfied -with “may-
be’s,” 87da

p is the first thing to desert the
wretched (Ovid), 6240

p ofno service unlws prompt, 13a
prudeat man may direct a state,

22sb
prudent pauses, 8762
though sun shines, leave not your

cloak at home, go6a
See Carefulness

PRTIDES and PRUBEEi:
hence, far hence ye prudes I

(Ovid), 671b
pleasantness does not evmce pro-

pnety, 7a
prudes for proctors, 387a
prudish clods of barren day, 205a
what is prudery ? *tis a beldam,

278&
Prunes and pnsm, 122&
Prussia, he has worked (m vam) for

King of P, 821a
to work for the king of P, 757a
P not a country with an army,
but an army -with a countey,
745b

Prussic aad without any water, 3:56

Pry, Paul, on the spy, 872b
Psalms and hymns and spiritual

songs, 461b
Psalms, purloins the, 636
Psalmist's music deep, 330
PUBLIC

io^ the p all this weight he bears,
24Sf>

he that does anything for public
is aooouuted todo it fornobody,
825a

how many foots does it take to
make a ? (Chamfort), 7482

loudest complamers for the p, 42b
pnvate respects must yield to p
good, 24^b

p business is undone, 556
p good the noblest motive, 368^
p good to be prefermd to pnvate

welfare, d73«
;p is a bad guessei:, 117a

^ is an old woman, 74b

p IS nothii^ better than a great
baby, 7gfnote

p services, for which a man is

bom, xrm

Pubhc

—

(x>ntd

pump sprmg'-water on a gracious
pubhc, 326

unfit for p rule, 279a
who serves p has a bad (or fickle)

master, 8292
who serves p serves no one

(vanants), 829a
See Mob, Multitude, People

PUBLIC OPINION
Raghshmen free to do what public

opimon allovire, 347^*

popular sway forcing Kings, ii6a

p o becomes a tyrant, 223&

p 0 has its natural fiux and refiuz,

224a.

See Multitude, Opimon, People
Pubhc way, allowable to pluck what

IS on, 5S0&
Pubhea verba (words on pubhc

affairs) (Ovui), 571a
Pubheans and sinners on the one

side, 856
pTiBLiCEnr

in full fair tide let information
flow, 87a

ma^naspedaberescena (Ovtd) (you
'Will be observed on a ^eat
stage), 68za

Publish, I’ll, nght or wrong, 63a
too good to be worth publishmg,

347a
See Newspapers, Press, Pnntmg

PIIDDINO
better some <xf a ^ than none of a

pie, 7916
cold p settles one’s love, 7966
proof of ^ ISm the eating, 8982
sohd p, 276a, 8836
you can’t “ have ” your p unless
you eat it (Ruskm), g26b note

Puff direct, prehmmary collusive,

_ etc, 353&
Pumacity the one virtue, 348a

See Fluting
Pull up, raythcr a sudden, xiga
Pulley, work hke a, 2682
Pulp so bitter, how shall taste the

nnd 7 39W
Pulpit drum ecclesiastic, 54a

“ dry rot ”m the p, 505a
See Preaching, Sermons

Pulse, feehng a woman’s, 369&
myp doth temperately keep tune,

319&
Pump, let princes revel at the, 2582

note

Pump spnng-water unawares, 32^
punch m the presenceof the passca-

jare, 88&
Pumo faith (faithlessness), 5786
PUNCnrAUTY

as weel be sune as syne, 787b
he never broke his hour that kept

his day, 823&
hours made for men, not men for
hours (Rabelats), 7496

p is the politeness of kings (Louts
^ni). 355^ 7436

p is the soul of business, 8766
p is the thirf of time, 4186, 5032

Piinctnation old laws not suffered
to be pointed, 56a

Oracle’s utterance dependent on
P^ 493«» 5936

toomanystops stop the way, zzobpmmmm
a dose attendant on gmit, 534b
aman is not to be p’d for another’s

action, 671a
absence of p encourages to worse

offences (Coke), 5966
aU p IS nus^ef and evil,

Puuiahmimfr—iCQMfd

anger is to be very speciaBy
avoided in p {Ctcero), 671b

back to thyp, 237*
birchen twigs break no nbs, 79^b
bnite-hke p of bad by worse,

34b
Cassarknew thatp wassought and
pardon feared (Lucanus), 6g6a

chief p of sin is ha'ving sinned
(Seneca), 670a

crime all the shame of p, 115b
divine wrath makes up for slow-

ness by seventy of p {Valenus
Max ), 6zx& note

do not pursue with fnghtful
scourge what only deserves
whipping, 6322

each great example ofp has some-
thmg unjust m it (Teuntus),

S85b
eadh ofus suffers hispmthebower
world (Virgil), 685a

every bodily p, even the slightest,

greater than monetary, even
the heaviest, 658b

every sm hnngs its o'wn p, Sosb
fortune spares many for some

future p, 58x2
he that chastens (or chastises) one

chastens <or amends) many,
8252

hope of not being p'onished the
greatest incitement to sin
(Cicero), 620b

I (^astise thee because I love thee
(Lat ), 5472

I was cleverm bringing about my
own p (Ovtd), 843b

it were well that rulers were hke
the lai;ra, moved to pmnsh not
by anger butby justice (fitoero),

659b
law cannot persuade where it can-

not punish, 847^
let ruler be slow in punishing

(Ovtd), 697b
let thep be equal with the offence

(Cicero), 6482
let twenty pass and stone the

twenty-first, 372
many without p, none without
sm, 8562

no one is p’d for another’s crime,
635^

no one to be p’d twice for same
crime (Coke), 634h

ootif Ih^ 100 tongues * could
I run through all the names of

p (forenme) (Virgil), 6452
one day will bnng p demanded by
many, 7222

one man bears a cross, another a
diadem, 5502

pleasmg p that women bear, 2996
peena pede claudo {Boftm) (p with
lame foot), 6892

p greater than I can bear, 4412
p IS lame, but it comes (and Ital

variant), 87&b

p which comes to one undeserving
IS to be bewailed (Omd), 6ij.b

p (Capital) que messieurs les

assassins commencent ' (Karr)
(let these gentlemen, the mur-
derers, begm ’)» 754*

p should reach the few, that fear
may reach all, 7232

shame is in the crime, not in the p,
4852

should not exceed the guilt, 547b
sm committed by many remams
unpumshad (iemmts).Mm
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PuDishmeat—contd
sometlung lingering, with boiling

oil, 1576
that p which none but a cherub
can escape, 394a

the p of cnme is in the crime
(Seneca), 6956

to let the p fit the cnme, 157&
to whom it IS almost a ^ to
pumsh (Ovid), 677a

when men of abihty are pumshed
their authonty spreads
(Tacitus), 673b

you will have words for p, but
for me blows (Terence), 7166

you will nde a horse foaled of
scorn (whippmg-horse), 928a

See Retnbution
PUNS

a bad p often goes further than
good one, 210a

a I do detest, 97a
a is a noble thing, 209&
a jbis as perfect as a sonnet, 2096
he that will make a p will pick a

pocket, 471&
how eveiy fool can play upon the

word, 307a
my name (Shenstone) is obnoxious

to no p, 3526
^’s in very bad repute, 358a
seeds of punmng in minds of all,

2b
that very foohsh thing—a pun,

1876
Pup, such a dear httle cock<tailed

156
Puppet in someone else’s hands

(Horace), 636b
Puppets (God’s), best and worst are

we, 34a
P*s of a hoUow age, 916
shut up box and p*s, 394^
we are p% 3910

PURE, PURITY
a purer soul, and one more like

yourselves, 290a
a spint pure as hers is always pure,

253a
blessed are the ^ in heart, 453a
blest are the p in heart, 2026
chooseth the p in heart, aoad
from a p fountam p water, 528a
hve pure, speak true, 3916
longmg to be pure, 2576
more p than his Maker, 4432
none can enter m but those that

are p, 472a

p in thought as angels are, 288a
punty, the femimne of Honour,

170&
to doubt her pumness were to

want a heart, 393a
to have not only clean hands but

clean mmds (Valerius Maxi-
mus), 6466

tz the p all thmgs are p (Gr),

523a
unless vessel is dean what you
pour m turns sour (Horace),

704a
unto the p all things are p, 462b
See Chastity, Clean

PtUge and leave sack and hve
deanly, 339a

PURITANS
mope for heaven because earth’s

grapes are sour, 205<»

puntanic stays, 385!^

puntamsm, parent of manners
like herself severe, 102^^

puntamsm was and is a sodal
danger, 1906

Puntans—conW,
why the Puritan hated bear-

baiting, 2256
Purple patches sewed on to make a

fine display (Horace), 600a
Purple, you that have fouled the,

266a
PURPOSE

better a bad p than none, 78a
infirm of p, 3282
man without p is soon at zero, 78a
nothing to the p (Gf ), 5226
one mcreasmg p runs, 386«
P is but the slave to memory, 3186
shake my fell p, 327b
tenacious of p, 609a
when thou dost p ought, 176a

PURSE
a fullp makes the mouth to speak,
76ga

a hght p makes a heavy heart,

772(1
ask thy p what thou shouldst buy,

be ruled by him that bears the p,
7886

empty p fills face with wrinkles,
783a

empty p makes a bleat merdiant,
783a

fair maidens wear nae p’s, 8o8a
fair words, but look to your p,
BoSa

I despise a p-proud comrade who
compares me with himself and
disdains modest means
(Juvenal), 712a

I will get It from his p or from his

skin, 8356
if you put nothmg mto p you can

take nothing out, 838a
keep your p shut and your eyes

open, 8466
left his p in his other hose, Baia
less of your courtesy and more of

your p, B^Bb
let your p be your master, 849a
long p’s make strong swords, 381&
my p, my person, my eztremest
means, ^o5&

one hand is enough map, 8696
show inside of yourp to outside of
my hand, 3342)

that is but empty p that is full of
other men’s money, 887^

want of fnends and empty p, 27a
when 2 fnends have common p,
one sings the other weeps, 920a

who has lost his p will go where
you will, 593d

who steals my p steals trash, 325^
you cannot make silk p out of

sow’s ear (vanants), 927a
See Money

Pursuer could pursue no more, 3936
Pursuit venaior sequUur fusteniia

,

capta reUnquit (Omd) (the hun-
ter pursues things which flee

,

whan they are taken he leaves
them), 725b

what follows I flee, what flees 1

pursue (Ovid), 6876
Pursuits studiis et rdms honestis

(by honourable p’s and sur-

roundings), 7092
Push boutes en avant, 7356
Push on—keep moving, 257a

this p will dieer me ever, 3296
you think you are p-mg and you

are p^d (Goelhe), 7(m
Pusillanimity and fear, Bb
counsels of p, 45a

Putney, go to, on a pig, 5072

Pygmies are pygmies still, 4380
Pyramid, a star-y-pomting, 2482

inverted p can never stand, 439a
p’s are p’s m vales, 438a
p’s have forgotten names of their

founders, 150a
Pyrenees, there are no longer any

(Louis XIV), 74.0b

Pyrotechmcal displays, 405tf
Pythagoras “ ipse dixit,** 515a

Q
Quackery pills agst earthquake, 32
Q gives birth to nothing, 77a
quacks of government, 556

Quicrem quern devorei(^oeikmg whom
he may devour), 6746

Quafi8ng, loug, maketh short hfe,

2222
Quakers sedate, silent, senous,

sad-coloured, 184&
Qualification almost and very

nigh (or hard by) saves many a
he, 7826

Quahty always distinguishes itself,

4042
give us a taste of your q, 3172
meu of q above wit, mb
nothing endures but personal q*%,

4x62
Quantity, a reduction taking a, 1556
not many things but much, 6452

Quarles, saved by beauties not his

own, 2762
QUARRELS
about trifles (Horace), S34b
as full of q*& as an egg of meat,
3032

be not first to q, nor last to make
It up, 788b

better be at end of feast than be-

ginning of fray (vanant), 7902
beware of entrance to a q, 314a
difficult to q with Mrs Matston

412b
do not q vehemently about other

people’s business, 631b
every fool will be auarrellmg, 4466
greatest feuds have smallest

causes (Latin), 6202
greatly to find qma straw, 3202
hence contentions and battles of

the bitter tongue, 3702
if frog and mouse q, the kite will

see them agreed, B37b
in a false q no true valour, 5092
It takes two to make q (vanants),

8452
love-g’s oft in pleasing concord

end, 243&
men fell out, they knew not why,

54«
men only disagree, of creatures

rational, 237^1

one that fust gits mad most oilers

wrong, 220&
prone to bitter c-ing, 534^
q and stnfe make »ort hfe (and

vanant), 8766

g IS a very pretty q as it stands
353a

9picked with one exhausted, 5282
q with a man that hath a hair

more, 3032
g-ing dogs come halting home (or

get dirty coats), B76b
q'a of fnends m latter part of hfe

never reconciled, 352b
quarrelous as the weasel, 333a
querdle (TAUemawd (a German—

or unjust

—

q), 754&
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sft Sine hte dies {Horace) (may my
days be without 9'ing), 705a

take up the q with the foe, 2a6a
the humble sufferwhen the power-
0 ful disagree (Phofdrus), sg^a
those who m quarrels interpose,

iS3<*

thnce ts he armed that hath his q
lust 3416

to dispute about an ass's shadow
(or about smoke), 557a

we are querulous creatures, 936
when two q both are in the wrong

(vanants), 920a
who IS first silent m q comes of

good family, 923a
wild beast spares those of kindred

spots {Juvenal), 66ib
woman almost always the cause of

q Uuvenal), 6486
See Contention, Contest, Dispute

e
uarry, sagacious of his, 241&
iiean, fiauntmg, eztra'^ant, 3536
Qums
a right-down regularRoyal Q, 158a
1 would not be a q, 344a

Q Elizabeth’s dead, 377« liote

^ of all dehghts (money), 17a

q of the whole sea, 1026
g’s generally prosperous m
reigmng, 68a

retne (Tun jour, 755a
salvam fac reginam, 694a
she looks a q, 279a
who founds her greatness on her

subjects' love, 2826
Queensberry, cautious, 50&
Queer there's naught so q as folk,

902a
Quern perdere vuU Deus, 163a
Querulous creatures, 936
QUESTIONS

abstruse q^s must have abstruse
answers, 4876

ask me no questions, 162a
avoid one who asks q’s, for he is a

talker {Horace), 6646
failure of q {casus quasitonts)

{Law), 547a
folly of asking yon properly

chastised, 1456
greatest men may ask a foohsh q,

422a
hard are those q'$ ,—answer

harder still, 4396
man who sees 1x>th sides of q sees

nothing at all, 41S&
no q ever settled until settled

ngbt, 418a
obstinate questiomngs, 432a
others abide our q, 4b
perchance my too much question-

ing offends, 78^
qucestio vexaia (a vexed 9), 675a
question without question, gob
q*s never indiscreet , answers are
sometimes, 4x96

the q drops {cadit quastio), 545a
vexata quasHo (vexed q), 727b

Ouestioaable shape, such a, 5x56^ pnmus mkosiem? (Vir$iu) (who
win be first agst the enemy ?),

also Haste)
in$eniim udox {Juvenal), Goib

q at m^t, q at work (Germ,
variant), 8774

q enough if good enough, 8$4a
some wits can digest before others

can chew, 8844
*^twe£« wdl it were done quickly,

SZTb

Quick {see also Haste)

—

coitid

you are none of the Hastings or

Hotspurs, 9266
Qmck, to touch the {Gr ), 521a
Quid disieni ma lupinis [Horace)

(how cornsdiffer from counters),

7296
Ouiddits, where be his, 3206

QUIET
a q hfe, not hfe at all, 324
anything for a q hfe, 7854
desire for q grew into a tumult,

5334
in quietness and confidence, 4496
keep your silly neck q, 2064

^ as a nun, 4254
q is sometimes an unquiet thing,

604a

q persons are welcome every-
where, 8774

q, to quick bosoms, is a hell, 584
^-ness IS best, 8774
quietude the most profitable of

thmgs, 5x96
study to be, 482a
iecwn hainta [Persius) (dwell with

yourself), 7154
the q hfe, 4916

Quinsy, the silver, 4876
Quintihan mourned by Virgil,

628a
names that would have made Q

stare and gasp, 2474
Q’s 7 rhetoncal circumstances,

4674 noU
Qmp modest, 3x38
Quips and cranks, 2444
Quips and sentences, 3084
Quit yourselves like men, 4424
Quiver lull of them, bath ^5, 4454
Quivering, save his limbs, 66a
Quixote, Don, 1974
Quo mimme credMs gurgiie, piscis eni

(fish will be in pool where you
least expect), 547a

Quod non opus est, asse carum est

(what is not needed is dear at a
farthing), 5684

Quorum pars magna fui {Vtrgd) (of

which events 1 was agreat part),
^74b

Quot fmmtfiesM senUnita (vanants),
883*

QUOTATIONS
art of q requires dehcacy, X25&
bnght passages that sfnke your
mmd, 568

classical q, the j^urole of hterary
men, X958

enough of learning to misquote,
634

nothing gives author so much
pleasure as to be quoted, X498

one easy to hate and easier to
quote (Pope), 23a

one may quote tiU one compiles,
125&

preserved by q*s, 125&
^f's of q*s not toberehed on, 2154
think they grow ixxunortal when

they quote, 435«
verify your q% 473a
words which deserve to be quoted,

6784

B
" R ” the canine letter , resembling

the sxmrling of a dog {Persms),
7074

Rabbi, to be called of men, 4558
Rabble, vile fellows of the, 4588

race (Oionp or Nationality)

a loftier, than e’er the world hath
known, 3824

a f of other days, 3684
an idiot r, to honour lost, 506
elevate the r at once, 336
mixed with every r (Jews), 1098
not a question of r, the land
makes the Celt, 250&

f that loved not thee, 1918
the commg r is boin, 1884
the T remams immortal {Virgil),

5838
to one strong r all f's here umte,
3834

Race IS not to the swift, 4484
f is run by one and one, 2064
r is won, 1096
twice runs his r, 1004

Races, appearance of not gomg to
the, 1894

Racehorse is an open sepulchre,

7754
Racine will pass like the coffee, 7546
Rack behmd, leave not a, 3354
Racks, gibbets, halters, 2608
Rackrent, Sir Condy, 1384, 225a
Radical and very nch, be very, 78
every man sometimes a r, 1418

Radicahsm endeavours to realise a
state m harmony with ideal,

3648
Radish, like a forked, 3398 •

RAGE
could swell the soul to r, 1344
mextmguishable r, 2404
sings and so o’ercomes its r, 1068
See Anger, Fury, Temper

RAGS
a f if you will, but my r is dear tc

me {Mohbre), 7sgb
moth-eaten f, on a worm-eaten

pole, 4754
no scandal like f’s, 1428

Railer is the Devil's bagpipe which
the world danceth after, 7676

society of wits and rollers, 1518
some folks rail agst other folks,

1438
when others speak a railing word,
41x4

EAHJEIOADS
a device for makmg the world

smaller, 29x4
Absence of Body better than

PresenceofMmd in R accident,

5024
glad when they're done away

with, 5026
going by railroad not traveUmg,

20X4
R stations, temples of discomfort,
29x4

rule of railway (19th century),

4738
service of railways and its want of

recogmtion, 278
the Heastem Counties Railway,
398a

the rail is unconstitutional, xsoa
the real generals wUl be the

station - masters {AnatoU
prance), 7508

threatened its hfe with a railway
share, 1274

RAIN
a foot of ram a ill loll hay and

gram, 76S8
a poor man's r (at night), 7748
after r comes fair weather, 7798
all wmds brmg r, 5008
although It r throw not away the

water-pot, 7828
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Bain—contd
clauditejam n»os, 54.9a
each raindrop makes some

floweret blow, 2266
first It r-d and tiien it snew, 4766
for a morning r leave not your
joumev, 8106

g
entle r from heaven, 307a
: July I be ramy, it will r for 4
weeks, 8376

in wmter it r’s everywhere
,

in

summer where God wills, 918a
It never r’s but it pours (variant),

845a
kmg could not command the r,

264^
pack when it begins to r, 330a
r before 7, fine before 11 ,

fine

before 7, r before 11 (variant),

877«
f came down In slanting lines,

456a
r It rameth every day, 3226
f of special value between Nov z i

and Dec 25, 5006
r, r, rattle stanes, dinna r on me,

877a
rameth every day upon the just
and unjust, 476a

ramy days will surely come, 4766
scraping up agst a rainy day, Z36&
smsdl ram allays great wmd (or

dust) (variant), 883a
some f, some rest, 884a
to see it r is better than to be in It,

909&
wh«a God wiU, nowmd butbnngs

r, 9176 (variants), 918a
when it r’s, it r’s on all ahke, gxSa
when you are all agreed, said

vicar, I’ll make it r, 9206
whether it r’s or not, Jove cannot

please all, $22h
RAINBOW

f at eve will faH and leave, in the
morrow will neither lend nor
borrow, 775a

f in morning shepherd’s (or

shipper’s) wammg, at mght
his delight, 5006, 775a

r on life’s weepmg ram,
r to the storms of life, 60a
she was the rambow to thy sight,

70b
the r comes and goes, 43Z&
to add another hue unto the r,

3356
triumphal arch, that fiU’st the sky,

71b
when I behold a rm the sky, 423a
with Its hues of hght, 249a

forkis commonly the r’s heir, 892a
he IS better with r than fork

(variant), 820a
httle for the r to get after the
bissome (vanant), 903a

reformed r makes best husband,
775a

Ramblers, I love such holy, 293a
Ran, and we, and they ran awa’, 472b
Rancour by civil arms and r fell,

360a
gradual r grows, 398^
household* r, 303*
IS there then such r In hearts of

mightie men ? 367^^

r will out, 341a
See Spite

RANK
a great beautifier, 223^)

an earl by nght, by courtesy a
man, 7a

Bank—contd
better be head of ass than tail of a

horse (and many variants), 7906
end of r, 2Zo2>

every vice ofmmd has more guilt

according to r of the offender
{Juvenal)^ 6556 note

his high r, a heavy burden,
presses him down, 585a

has its bores as well as pleasures,

1236
is but the guinea’s stamp, 52b
men of quahty are above wit, 111&
f IS good, and gold is fair, 4166
the only r which elevates a
woman, 266b

See Birth, Gentility, Lords,
Nobihty

Rant, fiery, 296
I’ll r as well as thou, 321a
this might be endurable if you did

not begm to rave {Juvenal),
7i4«

Raphael paints wisdom, Z4oa
Raphaels, Correggios and stuff,

i6xa
Rapture, the first fine careless, 39a
BARE and RARITY

neither nch nor r, 274b
omne rarum carum (^ that is rare

IS dear), 6556
omnia preedara tara {Cicero) (all

thmgs which excel are rare),

657b
rara juvant, pnmis sic ma^or

gratia pomts {Martial) (rare

thmgs please, so th«e is

greater favour for the earliest

fruit), 6886
rarer even than a white raven,

5526
ran poU aneres {Horace) (few

after their ashes enjoy honour),
732a

rarity enhances pleasures
{Juvenal), 7ssb

Rascal, nothing more hke an honest
man than a (vanant), 8666

lash the r’s naked, 3266
men who arc r’s severally are

highly worthy in the mass
{Montesquieu), 7476

RASHNESS
beware of desperate steps, io8«
but one result of r, 163a
felix temeritas (lucky rashness),

671a
full of most reckless and insane r

{Cicero), 6666
m iementate spes {Tacitus) (in

rashness hope), 602a
no heaxmg on the prudent side,

102a
nothmg rashly, a serviceable pre-

cept, 5256
quo monture ruts ? majoraque
mnbus audes? (Virgil) (where
to you rush, about to pensh ?

why attempt things beyond
your power ?), 685a

f good to a few, bad to many
(J^hcBdrus), 663a

f IS apt to be considered judgment
in doubtful circumstances, 706a

f is better fault than fear, 1366
splenetive and rash, 321a
too rash, too unadvised, 3026

Ratiocmation, pay by, 54a
Rationahsts are like spiders, zaa
RATS
anythmg like the sound of a r, 356
how now, af I 3x96
land-r’s and watery’s, 306a

Bata—contd
now, Muse, let’s sing of r's, 1646

note

r’s instinctively had qmt it, 3346
Rattle, intermixture of the, 35a
Rattle, pleased with a, 27x6
BkY^
bnng up r and it will peck out
your eyes, 7936

he that doth the r’s feed, 312a
pardons r’s, but storms at doves,

quoth the r, 268a
R and Ape think their young

fairest, 2546
r said to rook ’‘Stand away,

black-coat,” 898a
r will seek the carnon, 898a
r’s shall pick out his eyes, 4x16
who will not change r for a dove,

3046
Rawhead and Bloody bones, nurse’s

talk of, 2996
Ray, enuts a brighter, i6t6
Rays, that golden path of, 25x2
Razor best is whet, in smooth oil,

4356
Razor’s edge, on the {Homer), 317b
Razors, cned, up and down, 422a
Reach, man’s, should exceed his

grasp, 36a
stretch your arm no further than

sleeve will r, 8856
READ, READERS, READINa

a readmg-machme, 220a
as you r it it grows your own, 5656
boys read one thing, men anotiier,

old men another, 534a
digressions mightily delight and

refresh, 53a
dull, superstitious readers, 86a
eaily and mvmcible love of read-

ing, 154a
he a god who could but r and

spell, 1316
he can’t wnto nor rade writing,

138a
he read no book without making

extracts (Pliny), 6376
he speaks stones , let his readers
beware, 61oa

be that reads may make haste to
escape, 45xanoto

he that runs may r, 107b noU,
4Szanote

I r no longer , I re-read, 742a
in Its leaves that day we read no

more, 78a
it may be well to wait a century

for a reader, 494a
learn to r slow, A046
Leser wie gefalVich dir? (Reader^
how likest thou me ?), 76x6

let them r first and despise after,

6106
much had he read, 4a
my foohsh parents taughtme to f
and wnte (Martial), 6206

no prmce fares hke him, 8Sa
not a duty, and should not be
made disagreeable, 23a

plaeidus ledor {Om^ (a gentle
reader), 6456

preserve proportionm reading, 66
reading maketh a full man, zia
r, mark, learn, and inwardly

digest, 464a
f much, not xxiany (books)

(Plmyjf), 6286
f not to contradict and confute,

tia
f somewhat seldomer, think even

less, 36a
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Bead, Readers, Reading—

f the whole if you wish to under-
stand, 6106

/ to doubt, or read to scorn, 298a
readers dehghted with calumny,

94&
(readers) threatened (not m

vain) with “ sleep,” 269a
reading in the temper that he

wrote,
reading is seeing by proxy, 365a
reading is to mind what exercise is

to body, 368a
reading what they never wrote,

1056
rcadmg without thinkmg, 2596
f*s no further than their title-

pages, 55&
sad readers, 42x6
sometimes a device for avoiding

thought, 1736
such reading as was never read,

276b
taught me betimes to love work-

ing and r mg, 4116
that he may run that readeth,

45 la 7toU

to converse with those of other
centunes is hke travelling
(Dtfscaftes), 736a

too senously disposed reader may
depart {Marital), 678<i

twice read better remembered,
1966

we r lest they should be read, 61la
wen may baim blcsse hym that to

booksette, 2122
when the last reader r’s no more,

i8i&
who often r’s will wish to write,

1096
you, r, are the cause that I write

things to please and notsenous
t|uags {Marhal), 699a

Se$ Authors, Books, Literature,
Poets, Writers

beady, readiness
aman of all hours (rforanything),

asaa^ who will, the valiant
attends, 7876

better say “Here It Is” than
“ Here it was,” 791&

in a good house all is quickly
ready, 782a

readiness is all, 32x2
they that are booted are not
always r, 9052

wisestman he to whosemind what
IS required occurs at once
{Ctcero), 6946

Realms of love, other, 3896
Realms yet unborn, 367*
BEAPINQ

asyouhavesown so shallyoureap
(Cscere), 7236

<wne ploughs, another sows ; who
f*s no-one knows, 8706

reaper whosename is Death, a i6a
reaping is all greed, 4126
reaping where thou hastnotsown,

4556
we shall f, if we faint not, 48X&
where I r, 1862
whoso reaps above the rest, 2856

Rear shall rest to-morrow, 2296
REASON
a beam ofsober JR, 2S82
a osrtam Lord ChiefJustice JR, 866
a reasoning, self-suf&cmg thing,

430&
a woman’s f, 3052, 405&
in ignis fatuus ol the tsund, 2872

Reason—
at best thou’rt but a glitnmenng

hght, 4696
at which JR stands aghast, X9oib

baited with r’a not implausible,
245a

beast that wants discourse of f,

314&
consaence the pulse of f, 936
endued with sanctity of r, 240b
feast of r, 2752
few have r, most have eyes, 86&
give no man a r upon compulsion,

^382
going mad by dint of r, 6002
hearken to r or she will be heard,

8326
his gentle r so persuasive stole,

399&
his r’s as two grains of wheat, 305^
how noble in r, 3172
I received nor rhyme nor r, 3676
if agst r, of no force in law, 90&
if you will not hear R she will rap

your knuckles, 8392
instinct of understanding to con-

tradict r, 75b
law the perfection of r, 906
make the worse appear the better

r, 2372
man without r is a beast in

season, 7736
men have lost their t, 3102
imxed r with pleasure, 1606
my augury, my mterpretation of

future, 5402
nearest gods whom r not passion

moves, 5622
noble and most sovereign r, 3182
nothing to be done without r

{Seneca), 6386
overpowers the soberness of f,

4356
people love and hate without r

{Regnard), 7516
poor man's r’s arc not heard,

874«
prove by r, in r’s despite, 3632
ratio jushftca (and suasorui), 6892
r alone can make laws obhgatory

(iJ<f*r26«2tt), 745d
r and authority, the a brightest

hghtsm world {Coke), 6892
r and speech the bond of human

society chief diSerence
from wild beasts {Cicero), 6892,
705&

r doth buckle and bow the mmd,
82

t finer webs shall draw, 2716
r is as It were the light and lamp
of hfe {C%cm), 70x2

f IS not deceived nor docs it

deceive, 6362
f lies between spur and bndle

(Ital eqmv ), 8770
r of unreason, 4172
f shall reign and govern realms,

21 id
f the card, 27x2
r the power to guess at nght, 982
r, thou vain impertinence, 4696
r to restram, 2712
r to rule, X322
r which only shows It is not day,
469^

reasoning at ev«y step, 107ft

r’s as plenty as blackbernes, 3382
seven men that can render a r,

447a
slow iS feetdy climbs, 438ft

special quality of a leader
(Tociiffi), 6892

Reason—
subject yourself to r, if you would

subject all things to yourself
{Seneca), 7026

that capabihty and godlike r, 3202
the heart has its r’s which r

knows not of {Pascal), 746ft

the verray straighte line to fell-

citee, 1806
their’s not to r why, 3892
they hve no longer in the faith of

r, 942
to r about love is to lose one’s r

{Boufflers), 754ft

20,000 Cormsh men will know the
r why, 4942

vain to speak r where it will never
be heard, 843ft

voice of r stified between craft and
creduhty, 436

we must follow R as our guide,

1952
what can we r, but from what we
know? 2706

what IS contrary to r is not
allowed by law, 686ft

what R weaves, by Passion is un-
done, 2712

when against r, riot shuts the
door, 4382

who r’s wisely is not therefore
wise, 2732

who will not r is a bigot, who can-
not, a fool, 129ft

See Argument, Ratiocination
Reasonableness, sweet, 6ft

REBEIiS, REB!E3!jXiI0N
a little rebelhon now and then

a good thing, 192&
r, foul, dishonourmg word, 2532
r, fraud and Caesar, X2
rebels in Cork are patriots in
Madnd, 2522

the devil the first r, 562
who draws sword against his

prince must throw away scab-
by, 9232. See Revolution

RKRTllpg
one thousand shall flee at r ol one,

449&
open r better than secret (or

hidden) love, 4472
should have a ^am more salt

than sugar (and negative
vanant), 877a

to be r’d in disaster is worse than
the disaster, 6542

See Blame, Reproof
R«6«s servate secundts {VtrgH) (re-

serve yourselves for better
times), 7072

Recall 4 things beyond r a word,
an arrow, the divine decree,
past time, 778ft

Recant to {pahnodmin cantare), 66xa
RECEIVE)^

both are thieves, receiver and
stealer, 5x42

Ifno r’s, no thieves (and variants),
837ft, 8382

f as bad as thief (variants),
8982 and ft

Received him not, his own, 4572
Recite them, dread that they’ll, 65ft
harsh reciter puts to flight learnt
and unlearned {Horace), 60x2

my work you r, but when you r it

badly it is your own {Marhal),
677a

serve to be reated upon occasion,
ixft

Reckless* tetrible Is he who has
nothing to lose {GodM), 760ft
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Rttcklesfl—contd

* I da to spite the world,
S2Sb

RECKONINfG
after f-ing one mast dnnk, ^Soa
do not r your chickens before
hatched (many variants), 8oo&

do not r without your host, 8006
feast good till r^omng comes,

a8sa
J am ill at reckomng, soob
merry the feast-makmg till we
come to r-ing (variants), 8586

Scotsmen reckon from an ill hour,
879b

short f-ings make long fnends
(variants), 88ib, 882a

the dreadful reckomng, 1530;
the fairer the hostess the fouler

the reckoning (variants), 891&
who r’s withoat host must r twice

(vanants), 828b
Recluse, betwixt good fellow and,

4^7b
Recognition • nor if you suddenly

saw me could you f me {Oind),

633d
Recoil, we must, a httle, to leap the

better (variants), 9146, 915a
Recollection, no penect thmg too

small foretell, 382a
Recommendation, letters of, 116
study again and agam whom you
commend ySorace), 675a

Recompense, Heaven did a, as
largely send, z66a

1 wiU r, saith the Lord, 459a
Reconciliation do you persist in

trying to r things at variance ?

665a
Records scnpta fmtni annos

(wntmgs bear the years) (Ox»d),

696b
f*s that defy the tooth of time,

.
tnvial, fond rs, 316a

Recorder, good, sets all in order,
770b

RECREATIOir
best r IS to do good, 263^
mingle a short spell of follies with
your studies (Horace)^ 624a

waste ground as open spaces, 1736
See Games, Sport

Reculer pour rmeux sauter (to draw
back m order to leap better),

740a
Red-breast, see Robin
PTnn

dirty f will dye again, gjio
r and bad, 300a, 8076
R light, IS Danger on the Imie,

472b
R, love*s proper hue, 2410
r means ardent love, 5002
ns wise, 499a
f man is a devil, 807b
R, White, and Blue, 494b

brazen, 500a
with a r man rede thy rede, 4992

Rede, recks not his own, 3152
Redeemer, my, hveth, 4436
Redi^ an mktlum (it reverts to

nothing), 57xb
Redundancy does not invalidate,

6i^6b

Reed, a broken, at best, 4386
a bruised rshall he not break, 4496
a r shaken with the wmd, 4546
f’s become darts, 8776
this broken (or bruised) f, Egypt,

wt&pe^f qnerulotis f’s, 4092

References, verify your, 4732
Rejfisrews, horresco (Vargil), 5926
BJSFiyEiifli'ihl'J

far removedm ourviewsfromthe
vulgar {Horace), 6832

mhil mdetur mundws {Terence)
(nothmg seems more refined),

6392
on vain r% vair^ to refine, 876

REFORM and REFORMERS
all f, except moral, will prove
imavaihng, 762

all reformers are bachelors, 2506
corruption by promise of r’s, 1132
every r willbe earned toanexcess,

moderate reformers hate those
who go beyond them, 1502

mocess of unsinning sm, 376
R it altogether, 3x86
r’s less to be dreaded than revolu-

tions, X132
surest way to prevent seditions,

9b
Time’s innovations gradual and

quiet, X02
to Novate is not to r, 452
we have reformed that indiffer-

ently, 3x86
Refresh and pay, 472b
Refuge of mankind, sacred, 4052
refusal

areasonforr-ing neverwanting to
avaricious Tnaw, 6342

better deny at once than proxmse
long, 7906

following fashion, nayed him
twice, 1682

hard to r when supenor entreats,

5666
he is less disappomted who is

promptly demed, 6236
he teaches to deny that faintly

prays, 2852
her r^sal almost like a favour,

98d
If my influence in love was as

formerly, and as it should be,

you would nothave refused this

{Virgil), 70x2
gran refiuto {Dante) (the great
refusal), 7632

not Hebrew . so difficult to
me as language of refusal, 352^

take not the first refusal ill, 470&
who asks famtheartedly tea(^es
how to r {Seneca), 680b

whom she refuses, 98b
woman’s nay is no denial, 778b
See Denial, Rejection

Regard, some poorleaf ofyour, 4326
Regiment, led his,from behind, 1582
Regina pecurna {Horace), Queen

Money, 5706
Register, Register, 496b
REGRET

a woman’s natural food, 266b
by all r^retted, nobody knows
why, 4082

congratulatory f’s, X25d
may have leave to lament what I

do not censure, 432
spared this vain r, 3556
to make fancy chu^e and heart

ache, 422
wild with all f, 3882
See Lamentation, Sorrow

Regular, brought, and drawed mild,

X20b
Reignm hell, better to, 2362
he f’s and is not ruled who does

only what he chooses, 6902
to f is worth ambition, 3362

REJECTION
cut off head and tad and throw

the rest away, 798b
fired that the house reject him,

274b
how much things rejected excel
what IS sought {Horace), 6802

though his suit was rejected, 2982
Rejoicmg it is a poor heart that

never rejoices, 8422
f with them that do f, 4592
f’s more than one who has cast off

old age, 615b See Joy
Relapse unlooked for, 242b
RELATIONS

a good fnend ismy nearest f 7702
as a man loses f’s he dies, 5922
chance makes f’s, choice friends

{Dehlle), 748b
despise not a poor r, 799b
do no busmess with a kiubman,
8X22

even great men have poor r’s,

I2ib
feuds of kmsmen are sharpest

{Tacitus), 5302
folk cazma help a’ their km, 809b
hiS own is dear to every man

{Plautus), 622b
is it not nght to prefer friends to

f’s ? {Cicero), 6752
many lansfolk, few friends, 8562
no one claims kmdred with poor,
8652

0 too, too forgetful of your own
km 1 {Omd), 6532

relationship compels, 525b
relationship leads to lU-feelmg,

549^
sanguts meus {Virgil) (my own

fi,esh and blood), 671b
some poor, mgh-related guest, 92b
to whom no relative nor blood
remains, 70b

too forgetful of your own people
(relations), 5882

Relativity, 22b
Relaxation Sicanmum iempusque

traho {Omd) (thus I distract my
mind and pass the time), 703a

Relief, for this, much thanks, 313b
give rehef and Heaven will bless,

257b
Relent, not to, is beastly, savage,

devilish, 3432
Relentmg fool, 3432
RELIGION

a good life is the only r, 770a
a pretence of R to destroy R, 24b
a sparing and infrequent wor-

shipper, straying (from r) in
learned philosophy {Horace),
66ib

all false r ism conflict with nature
{Rousseau), 7$7a

an angel once, but now a fury
grown, 376b

as if f intended for nothmg but to
be mended, 542

aspiration, unselfisbn^s, the only
real r, 440b

best armour but worst cloak, 877b
Bigotry murders R, 96b
by reverence and r we have sub-
dued all nations and xaces
{Cicero), 666b

cherishing devotion on simphoity
and Ignorance, 8b

Christiamty and Judaism, f’s that
educated, 4x4b

cole sacra {Omd) (chensh r), 7322
compared with this, how poor

religion’s pride, 47b
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Religion—omld

competition is wholesome in f,

2)Loa

deeper I devyne the darker I

thmk it, 2XX&
defends agamst foes, but fears her

fnends, 10901

devotion’s every grace except the
heart, 4^2>

dogma the fundamental principle

of r, 259a
educate men without i, yon make
them clever devils, 4136

elder sister of Philosophy, aioa
everyrehgious system fits itself to
human soul, 4x46

fair humanities of old r, 94a
first set the world at odds, 206
hard when voices are numbered
and not weighed, 122

harsh, intolerant, severe, X026
hated all for love of Jesus Christ,

2892
he taughte, but first he folwed it

lumselve, 8x2
heard great Argument about it,

hati^tooked on no f scornfully, 52
holy mistaken zeal, 2002
humble, meek, merciful, just,

devout and pious, of One jR,

2642
I beheve all I can understand of t
and respect the rest (Rousseau),
74^b

in our northern colomes the dis-

sidence of dissent, 432
instinct m human nature, X9x2>

it matters not what f an ill man is

of, 8452
jealous oflearning, etc

,
Is adverse

to knowledge, Sb
jest not with r, 8462
lies more in walk than talk, S77b
lukewarmness in f a sin, xood
luxury of false r is to be unhappy,

3586
man by his constitution religious,

44^
maa without r is the Creature of

Circumstances, 170b
man without rhke a horse without

bndle, 5922
men cannot agree the whole week,
because of Simdays, 1432

men will wrangle, wnte, fight, die
for It, 96&

men’s excesses for r, of which
they are little convinced and
practise badly (La Bruvire),

742&
modes of worship in Roman

world, 1536
much r but no goodness, 8612
my #* totters, seeing theprospenty

of the guilty and the persecu-
tion ofthe righteous (CUtuduin),
697b

no age which t does not become
(Erasmus), 649b

no disagreement greats than
from f (Monianus), 648b

no bontest man would swerve from
(religious) pnnciplesin which he
was bred, 3002

no honour to r, where no profit,

8652
no man superstitious who was not

religious, 252
no r but can boast of its martyrs,

B&5»
Wthem jF*s, harsh and bitter

$Hb

Religion—awfd
not impossibihties enough in f,

3i«
nothing so easy to counterfeit as
rehgious devotion (Montatg^e),

7422
nothing so fatal to r as IndifEer

ence, 456
of an exceedm* accommodatin’

character, 302
old rehgious factions burnt out

volcanoes, 45b
one primitive and sure r, 3572
policy puts on its religious cloak,

3722
prmciple of irrehgion outwardly

to conform, 456
product of smaller intestmes, 75b
Protestant rone of the elements of
modem civilization, 752

pure r and undefiled, 462^
pure f, breathmg household laws,

427b
f always sides with poverty, 177ft

f as a mere sentiment, 2592
R blushmg, veils her sacred fires,

276ft

f
,
credit and eye not tobe touched,
9282

r hath no landmarks, 40xft

r hides many mischiefs, 227ft

r is a stalking horse to shoot other
fowl, 877ft

f should extmgoish strife, X082
r the fnend of him who has no

friend, 249ft

f, which consistsm pious worship
of the gods, 7126

f without piety hath done more
xmschief m world than all else,

877&
f’sm the heart, not the knee, X932
f’s self must have spice of devil,

902
tyranny did dommeer, iioft

rehgious and moral principles, 66
rehgious persecution under gmse

of piety, 462
reproach to JR to suffer so much

Poverty and Excess, 263ft

rum and true f, 656
sentiments of r not wholly sup-

pressed by ambition, 44ft

sober standard of feelmg in r
,
20xft

start a new r, . . “ Enjoy thy-
self,” 4402

superstition, f offeeble imnds, 446
superstition will survice toperplex

rehgion, 20ft

tantum rehgto potusi suadert
malorum ^ucreHus) (to such a
pitch of evil could r prompt),
7Hb

the Multitude the great enemy of
r, 312

the f of all men ofsense, 4952 note

there is only one r, though xoo
versions of it, 347a

thirty f’s m England, and they
live m peace and happy, 4852

’tis f to be true, 3532
tomake men of one r, they should
walk together every day, 3772

to see clearly is r, 2906
too often f has brought torth

criminal and shameful actions
(Lucretius), 693ft

true f built on the rock, 1x2
truth in opposite views of r, 287a
undying (religious) hatred and a
wound not to be cured (Juvenal)

59^
vain are the thousand creeds, 28a

Religion—cowfci
we are aU of the same f, 2642 noU
we have enough r to make us hate,

877a
what excellent fools r makes 01

men, X99ft

what IS grey with age becomes f

,

942
when religious sectsrun mad, 28x6
when sick I desire love of r

,

when
tree from sickness I am unmmd-
ful of this love, 89x2

where mystery begms, r ends, 422
who fighteth for r of God we will

give him great reward, 5092
with wild f cloaked worst of
enmes, 2112

world full of f, knavery and
change, 202

Reluctant, stalked off, like an iU
used ghost, 25ft

Remainder r is wantmg (desunt
ctstera), 5596

some portions are wanting
(desunt nonnulla), 559ft

who does not know the rest’
(ceiera guis nescit ?

—

Ovtd),

5486
Remains, be kmd to my, 1332
RTgTWrKTiTRg

a doubtful f better than none,
5362

asign ofhealth that he was wilhng
to be cured (Seneca), 661b

after bale cometh boote, 7796
best f against an ill man is much
ground between, 8886

best f agamst ill fortune is a good
heart, 8892

better to cure at commencement
than at end, 695a

care’s no cure, 7952
delay the greatest r for anger,

6206
desperate diseases have desperate

f’s (and variants), 7996
diet cures more than lancet

(Span ), 7646
differentsores must have different

salves, 8002
dismissing the doctor, 962
for desperate evils, desperate f’s,

S74b
lor every ill beneath sun, some f,

or none, 4762
he becomes more ill through f’s,

5322
he that will not apply new f’s, 102
if severe, short , Ji^ iong, hght

(Cicero, quoting Epicurus), 7006
if there be one, resolve to find it,

4762
Ignorance a feeble r (Seneca), 60x2
m his preventives (remediis) more

grievous than the offence
(TacUus), 5852

it IS easy to hurt , hard to cure,
843a

It IS in vain to seek r against
Iightmng, 690ft

let same hand bring wound and r
(Ovid, adapted), 721a

no f’s cause so much pain as the
e&cacious, 6492

no f agst death, 552a
no f for fear but to cut off the

head, 9032
obhvioD the r for all mjuries, 602ft
one IS not so soon healed as hurt,

8702
our f’s oft In ourselves do lie,

3232
patience a f for 9II sufferings, 454ft
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Remedies

—

contd
physician cures, nature makes us

well, 621a
precaution is better than cure

(Coke), 66gb
f for disaster, even-mindedness,
621a

r for everything but death, 4846
r has exceeded the disease, 5736
f worse than the disease, gd, 8986
f’s are slower than illnesses

715*
f too late when diseases are rooted

ipvid)^ 670b
sick man not to be pitied who has

r in his sleeve (work) {Mof>
tatgne}, 747a

some r’s are worse than the
dangers, 585a

there is a r for eveiythmg, could
men find it (vanants), go2b

things without all r, 3286
time and not medicme cures

(vanant), 907^1
what does it avail to have one

thorn out ofmany pluckedout ?

{Horace)^ 6836
when taken to be well shaken, g6a
where there is right there is f,

720a
IRFiTVIMTVrR'p.AVfl'F}

after disaster its memory Is

another disaster, 6686
and if thou wilt, remember, 2896
and m the mormng we will

remember them, 226
forgive when I r, 204a
how sweet to have remembered,

533®
how sweet to remember the

trouble thatis past {Eunpi4es)^
674a note

I recall happy times to be more
gneved, 721«

I shall remember while the light

lives yet, 3786
I will make you always remember

this day, place and me, 575a
I’ll say something to r, 34a
vn perpetuam re% memorutnij 5986
it is a pleasure, too, to r \Ovid),

6306
less pleasmg to dwell with those

left, than to r thee, 5886
memory of just is with praises,

62x6
no day shall take you from
memory of time (Fw-gjl), 5816

no greater pang th^ to recall in
misery our past bappmess
{Dante), 7636

nobts memimsse feUctum (it is left

to us to f), 555*3^

nor shall it ever vex me to r Elisa

{VwgiJ), 633<»

old age lives on r, 9286
perhaps it will be a pleasure to
remember even these things

580a
remember and be sad, 2896
f me when I am gone away, 2896
T me when out of sight, 476«
r me when this you see, 476«
r not to forget anything, 5022
remembrance of things past, 3456
still remember me, 250a
thi-nk of me as withdrawn, 4a
to enjoy recollection of one’s past

hfe (Marital), 59oet

vive memof mstn (Otftd) (live in

remembrance of us), 7322
we have all forgot more than we

rcinernber, oi4>

Bemembianee^-confd
what was bitter to endure may be

sweet to remember, 888a
what was grievous to endure is

sweet to remember (Seneca),

674a note
words always comfortmg to

remembrance, 246
Reminder he who reminds forget-

ful man, makes him unmindful
(Plautus), 6216

Reroimscence this Is to live twice

over (Marital), 590a
Remimscences make one feel de-

hciously aged and sad, 348a
BEQUOESEI

adds to evil when It promotes
despair, i73»

begets reform, 107a
deeply feel thy pangs, R, 2936
fatal egg by Pleasure laid, loaa
justice on the self-condemned he

deals on his own soul, 626
Pleasure bnngs i?, 1016

Remote from man, 2626
r from towns, 1596
r, unfnended, melancholy, I59«

Removal a plant often f-d cannot
thrive, 7746

quick f’s are slow prospermgs,

877«
three f’s as bad as a fire, 1496,

(vanants) 9066
who often removeth Is sure of a

loss, 4026
Renegades, renegadocs double

knaves, 13x6
violent agamst party he forsook,

1316
KENOWN

all hit or miss, 676
land of old and just f, 385a
lofty lucre of f, 250a
melancholy ghosts of dead r, 4392
out of distress and misery grown,

112b
f IS not the child of indolent re-

pose, 399a
shall forfeit fair f, 296a
speak no more of his f, 389a
See Fame, Honour, Glory

BENT
an end of f, 2106
fair f’s, 4g6a
he has but short Lent that must
pay at Easter, 821a

murdenng f, for the bit of soil,

4xa
light f, the grand agranan

alchemy, 646
plough or plough not, you must
pay me your r (vanant), 8736

rent their bemg, aim, rehgion, 646
up with f, 646
where the devil are the f’s ? 686

Repair timely mending saves much
spendmg, 7766

what cannot be repaired, X94a
who repairs not part, builds all,

8286
Repast, a new, x6

what neat r, of Attic taste, 2476
Repeateth a matter, he that, 4462
Repeating, see Repetition

REPENTANCE
between bndge and stream (5f

Augitsitne), 624a
between bndge and stream, sword
and throat, 6036

death-bed r seldom reaches resti-

tution, 20oa
fierce R rears her snaky crest.

Bepentaaoa—
he who repents is almost Innocent

(Seneca), 677»
locus pcemfentue, 6x36
never did repent for doing good,

3066
never repented anything yet in

my hfe, 1476
no f in the grave, 4112
noble mmd disdains not to repent,

279*
repent what’s past, sxgb
r costs very dear, 8776 note

r follows hasty counsel, 725^
f is but want of power to sin, 1346

f is good, innocence is better, 877&

f is just and easy, 4042
f is the May of the virtues, 877^
smvellmg signs of r, 2226
sorrowed to r, 4612
the three things to be repented,

4902 and b

the virtue of weak minds, 1356

the weak alone repent, 606

try what r can, 3192
whichever you do you will repent,

4866
•with the morning cool r came,

297&
REPETITION

it IS tedious to hear the same
things 1000 times over (T<f-

enu), 7136
oft repeatmg, they beheve em,

2822
relaia refero (I record what has

been told), 6906
ten times repeated it will please,

5582
that is never said too often which

IS never learnt sufSudently

(Seneca), 651a
use not vam f’s, 4536

REPLY
he that replies multiplies, 680a

I pause for a f, 3096
their’s not to make f, 3892
See Answer

REPORT
a good fmakesmen live long, 4076

an honourable report is a second
patnmony (Lof), 592^»

, .

report, 3i7f .

brand bim who will with base f,

2972
by evil f and good, 4612
common fame hath bhster on its

tongue, 7966
^common fame is seldom to blame

(or mostly to blame) (vanants),

7966
good f retams its brightness, 5436
if you live to gam good r you will

never be (Seneca), 700a

jjl-heaxing makswrang rehearsing,
8402

killed with f, 2472
let it be allowedme to speak what

I have heard (Vtrgil), 7052
my gossip f, 3066
r can never be brought to state

things with precision, 65x2
f founded on report, 5612
f me and my cause aright, 32x6

r obscured by age, 5760
r (orrumour) increases with travel

and gams strength, 5766
f uttered by the people, of great

power, 5262 note

that f circulates, 5686
the ill f was leas than the trati(|i
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Ibe unhapp-Jr r is spread fterngh
the aty \yvfgit)^ sSgb

whatsoevsr things are of good r,

461&
when I did weE I heard it ever,

tV'heh ill, never, 9x8a
who hath beheved bur r ’ 4050
who knows how he may t tiiy

words ? a44»
See Fame, Reputation, Rumour

REPOSE
a genius for, 4x0a
best of men have ever loved f,

3986
foster-nurse of Nature, 3306
God has made this t for us, 560a
in courtship of r, 6ia
r is a good thing, but boredom is

its brother {Voltatre), y48a
Statue-hke f, 36
sweet and deep f, resembling

oUiet death, 565^
undeserving, undeserved t, 222b

See Rest
Repress the mischief forthwith with

, ,

steel (Vtrgil), 551b
REPROACH

cuts deeper than keenest sword,
gSb

her Silent looks loudly r-d me
(Owi), dpSn

sting of a f is la the truth of it

(variants), iggb
undeserved r goes no further than

ears, 325&
umversal reproach, 240^

BEPROdR
he that reproves the lame, ij2a
I hate him that my vyces telleth
me, Bza

pubhc r hardens shame, 876a
r never does itise man harm, B^yb
f on her bps, 2x90

onahtbe i^ave,nottaunting, gb
tea his vices to a poor man, not

to a lord, Bta
those best can bear r, who mcnt

praise, 26gb
See Blame, Rebuke

Reptiles, meanest, found on highest

REPtTBUOANS
actum esi de repitbUca, 530a
iicrimonious and. sttriy republican,

igBa
envy the vice of reptibhcs, 216b
not to be republican at 20 shows
want ofheart; to be one at 30,
want of head {Guttoi), 7512

Jk of letters, X442 note
f's come to an end through luxury

{Mimtesqueeu), 7502
Repubhcamsm the highest form of

Government, 3652
Repudiation. I would rather my

cakebum than you turn it,8322
REPUTATXQE'
a great r is a great Charge, 770&
a wtetdbed thing to lean on r of

others {Juvenal), 624jt
at evefy word a t dies, 2702
better never named than iE
spoken of, 792

do you want People to speak WeU
of you ? Do not do it yourself
{Pascal), 758b

find some course for your t, zsib
funerals of his own r, 122
goodfameis betterthangoodface,

7702
good f is the greatest inheritance,

67x2

Reputation—
I am poor, but of f, and read
throughout the world {Marital),

fita
I have lost my r, 3256
mjunes to r greater than can be

estimated {Lvoy), 576b
men’s good opinion safer than
money, 5436

no man Written out of r, but by
himseE, 222

nothing So delicate as r of a
woman, 466

often got trithout merit and lost

witlmut crime, B77b
once fled, returns no more, 302
t is commonly measured by the

acre, 8776
r IS due to your neighbour {St

AugUshm), 564& note
shadow of character, 2x52
successful man loses no r, 776d
the bubble r, 3126
the purest treasure mortal times

afford, 3362
what know I how the World may
deem of me ? 3412

wink a r down, 3752
wish to be weE spoken of, rather

than rich, 5192
worlds of r, but no money, 896
your f wiE never correspond with
amount ofyoUr labour {Horace),

SB6b
See Fame, Honour, Report,
Renown

BEQUESTS
petitions, but such as could not

be refiKed {Tacitus), 6702
sounded to me as commands, 936
we shaE both go on requesting,

liZb
why pour your prayers into ears

stopped up ? [Horace), 6832
See Petition

Reqmtal God, parents, and master
can never be reqiuted, 8142

Requite your loves, 3146
Rerum cognoscere causas {VtrgQ) (to

understand the causes of
thmgs), 577^

Rerum concordia discors {Horace),

6836
Rerum prudens (careful in business)

iVfTgtl), 5692
Res angush doUti (straitened cir-

cumstances at home), 587^
Res esi ingentosa dare, 5532
Res judicata (a thing adjudged), 6082
BESEABUH

hateful persons caEed Ori^g^nal

Researchers, iBa
it IS not given to everyone to have
a nose {Martial), 642b

nothing so difficult but it may
fotind out by r {Terence), 6402

seek not the wherefore, TBb
BEI^nJE
often when one god pursues us,

another comes to the rescue,

693&
one hope of dehverance was m
danng {Teuttus), 72x2

who rescues a man agamst his wiE
kiEs him (Horace), 6052

BESEiraENT
EngUshmau can’t keep up his r’s,

X512
Nature seemed to have done with
her f’s, 369&

this war arouse resentment,
4142

See Anger, Rage, Revenge

Reservoir, this year a, 2742
Residence, farted, 'gainst the tooth

of time, 3242
RESIGNATION
easier far to lose than to resign,

2232
if it seems good to republic do it

and strike {Gcdba on hts be*

headal), 7012
f gently slopes the way, i$gb
what fortune offers let us accept

with unmoved mind {Terence),

687b
Resistance, refinement on the prm-

aple of, 432
Resisted, know not what’s, 486
RESOLUTION

forttter in re, suaviter in modo, 5812
he forward thrust outright, loia
he goes far that never turns, 8206
let ns be resolute in prosecutmg

our ends, and imld m ouz
methods (Aquaima), 580b

native hue of r, 317&
pushes his prudent purpose to

resolve, 4362
resolves and re-resolves, 4362

Resolutions wounded gladiator
forswears fighting, but betakes
himseh again to arms, 695^

Resort and mart of aE ^e earth,
io6a

Resort, from aE rude, he happEy
doth dweE, X28b

Resource fervent and diligent man
is prepared for aE thmgs, 5916

tabula m naufragto (board m a
shipwreck—^last r), 7i$a note

Respect a man, he wiE do the more,
877b

r myself, 3622
f was imngled with surpnse, 2952
use respective boldness, 1762
who f’s not IS not respected, 8292

Respectabihty devil most devihsh
when respectable, 326

in tbe bosom of her respectable
famdy, 472

respectable means rich, 2832
Respicefinem, S7ga
RESBONSmiUTT

it becomesmen engaged in settling
difficult questions to be devoid
of hatred, friendship, anger and
soft-heartedness {Sallust), 6562

make a mischievous boy a mom-
tor, 3586

quiJacU per ahum facst per se
{Coke), 6782

we are Godde’s stewardes aE, 80&
REST
aE things have r, 3852
crept sEently to r, 144b
end and reward of toil, igb
for weary feet, the gift of r, 4x0a
give them eternal r {Lat ), s84b
hardestpenal toE, reluctant r, 408b
he sighs for r, 203a
ktc secura quies et nescia fallere
mta {VirgH) (here is certam r
and life innocent of gmle), 589a

here f’s a man who never rested
here, 4796

I would not break thy r, 62
in portu quies (rest in the haven),

,
5990'

In virtue there is r, 7306
may his body f free from evEs

(Ennius), 6912
none, 0 Lord, have perfect r, 403b
now cometh f, 2622
ohum des tofpori (Pkadrus) (give

r to the body), tBgb



TSi^—emitd
ws<’ tch, so rost* tch (Luther) (if I

r, I rust), 762a
reqwtem (sternam dom, 6gia
regmescant tn pace^ Sgia note
r and success are fellows, 8776
r breeds rust (vanants), 8776
r comes at length, 142a
r comes from unrest and unrest
from f (Germ ), 762a

f spnngs from strife, 255^
securaqmes (V%rg%l) (rest free from
mtenuption), tgya

some bright isle of r, 25i<i
that IS a sure place of f from

labours (Vtrgtl), 6gia
the fates shall give us a long

period of r (Omd), yoga
the night-time cometh when we

all must f, 1796
the sabbath of eternal f, 372a
think not of r, 202a
to smk so peacefully to f, 572
to sit in the shade on a fine day, 7a
iiber alien Gipfeln tst Ruh (Goethe)

(above all heights is r), 762a
what is without alternations of r

IS not lastmg (Ovtd), 686a
when belly is full, bones would
have r, 9186

which moan for f, 4b
with a qmet mind go take thy f,

XXO&
worth while getting tired, because

of pleasure of restmg after-

wards, 886
See Repose, Retirement

RISSTLESSNESS
fools are aye fond o* flittm, wise
men 0’ sittin, 8102

why do we change for lands
warmed by another sun ?

(Horace)^ 68x6
why do we strive for so many

things ? (Horace)^ 68x6
Restoration given thee back to

earth, 98a
ftnasce p%u glortosa (it rises more

glonous), 7636
Restoratives, read it for, 3326
bestrautt

all that makes existence valuable
depends on f’s^ 2346

Enghshmen despise all f, xi5a
for one r lords of the world be-

sides, 2356
In time the unruly young oxen
come to plough, and horses
endure the bit (Omd), 7x6a

mastiff grows fiercer forbemg tied
up, 774a

ne exeat regno (Law), 6316
remove r, what virtue will be

left ’ (Seneca), 596a
fshe (woman) will not brook, 2416
tie It well and let it go, 907a

cannot eat frmt while tree is in
blossom, X23a

goin’ through so mudb to learn so
httle, xx86

he cracks the nut who desires the
kernel (Phadrus), 677a

the f proves the action, 574a
Resurrection, nt the, a fair edition,

BETAmTIOR
met dissimulation with dissimula-

tion (Cato), 6806
ft vrascare, agmia tndentur (Omd)

(if you grow angry the attacks

seem amnitted), 3466
to turn the other cheek, i8su§

INDEX
Retention things hardly attained

are long retained, 9052
Reticence all things are gude un-

said, 782a
you, if wise, will not know what
you do know (Terence), 7186

you possess the art ofholdmg your
tongue I Ah, you have all the
talents of pleasing (Voliatre),

7586
See Silence

RETIREMENT
an extreme evil to part from com-
pany of living before you die
(Seneca), qaob note

far from all rude resort he happily
doth dwell, 1286

he would rather be dead thaxi live

dead (Cunus Derttatus), 72Qb
note

retired in mind and spint, i486
short retirement urges sweet

return, 2412
tecum habita (Persius) (dwell with

yourself), 7152
well-bred dog goes out when he

sees them prepanng to kick
him out, 7772

who hves secluded is a law to
himself, 6136

RETORTS
the retort courteous, 3x36
tu guoque, 7x86

Retractation he will rather turn
than bum, 8322

where eye sees it saw not, heart
will think it thought not, 92x2

RETREAT
a brave f is a brave exploit, 7662
better go back than wrong (or
than lose yourself), 7912

better to run back than run
wrong, 6952

blessingson man who said Right
about face,” 7932

he fighteth well that fleeth fast,

9146
In r the lame are foremost, 8406
no feat nobler than a brave r,

546 ^
f may be success, 342
those before cned ’* Back,” 2252
through the loopholes of r, tc6a
who retiresdoes not fly (vanants),

923&
See Back, Escape

Retrenchment, Reform, and Peace,

4962
RETRIBTJTION

as I brew 1 must dunk (variants),

7866
fox condemns the trap, not him-

self, 252
God stays long, but strikes at last

(vanants), 0152
his own misdeeds often return to

the author (Seneca), 6932
hope (or expect) that gods are
mmdful of nght and wrong
(Vergil), 7006

no justerlaw than that contrivers

of death should pensh by their

contrivance (Omd), 6362
sword of heaven not in haste . .

nor yet doth Unger, 792
what you have done, you may
expect, 5286

with his own sword I slay him
(Tereswe), 7x22

See Pumshmenti Retahation,
Revenge

Retrograde, if it does not advaime,

1542

1171

Return back again, like a bad
penny, 7882

hopeless wordof—never to r, 3362
I thought that she bademe r, 3526

Reveals, while she hides, 2506
Revelation inspired by divine, 86
Revelations, Book of Life ends with,

4x92
Revelry by mght, 576
Revels now are ended, 3352
REVENOE
a brave r ne*er comes too late,

26x2
a kind of wild justice, 92
always the dehght of a petty,

feeble, meagre mind (Juvenal),

6236
call it not r ' 'tis duty, 3636
costs more to r mjunes than to

bear them, 42x2
effort of revengmg seems to men
a slavery, 1802 note

foohsh to be avenged on your
neighbour by setting his house
on fire, 7096

fought for f, not hoping victory,

3612
gods of vengeance act m silence

(SoMller), 7602
he meditates r who least com-
plams, X312

I love a dire r, 1466
if not victory, is yet r, 237a
is a mouthful for a God (Ital.

equiv.), 877&
it costs more to r mjunes than to

bear them, 841&
it is enough to have commanded

vengeance (Lucanus), 7296
it will feed my r, 3066
its own executioner, 1492
hving well is best r, 8526
man that studieth f keepetb
wounds green, 92

man the only creature that lolls

for r, 896
mean r and mahce fause, 502
my great r had stomach for them

all, 3266
my vengeance is easy, but I do

not care for ignoble blood
(Pheedrus), 575b

neglect will sooner kill injury than
r, 8622

never repairs an injury, 878a
no animal revenge, 346
no one dehghts more in f than
woman (Juvenal), 9722 note

no satisfaction, no r, 3066
noblest r is to forgive (vanant),

8g7a
pnvate fis wild justice, X32
ranging for r, 3096
f, bitter ere long, on itself recoils,

24x2
f is a confession of pain (Seneca),

72x2
f IS as the tiger’s spring, 66a
r is profitable, 1542
r on enemy is to obtain a second

life (Laf ), 6022
f partakes of tartness, 23x6
r will beget r, 3626
some avenger shall rise from our

bones, 574«
study of r, immortal hate, 2362
sweet IS f—espeaally to women,

656
sweet r grows harsh, 327*
sweeter far than flowing honsy

(Bomer), 5222
that thui^ dropsy of our sonla,

23x6
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Reveng«--«w«<f.

there is no t upon the rich, 9036
thought by unmstructed to be

sweeter than hfe lJuvgml)t
5396

to forget a wrong the best r, 9086
vengeance is wild justice, 9136
vengeance hes open to patient

craft {PhiBdrus)t 675b
what wdl not r descend to ? 241a

Revenue, no, but thy good spirits,

3186
REVERENCE
a manner somewhat fallen from r,

a ^ousand daims to r, 5836
and pay him r due, 78a
by the general r God is praised,

426a
Enghsh have false ideas of r

, 2906
more of rm us dwell, 3S9&
none so poor to do him r, 3x02
r and the fear that mahes men

whole, 3802
f of a man’s self, Sb
r, f^t angel of the world, 3336

Reverend are ever before, 8986
Reveries so airy, 1062
Reversion in the sky, bnght, 2772
Reviewers to calumniate, 946
Revision hmm W>or at mora

(Horae*) (labour and delay of
pohshing one’s work), 6132

Revocare gradum, 575

J

REVOLUTION and REVOLT
a crank, a little thing that makes

revolutions, 4742
every rcontainssomething ofevil,

45«
ezMilmentsin politicsmeanrevo-

lutions, X23&
first step to empire, 462
hate to their rule (of tyrants), sb
insurrection of the citizens is the

opportunity of the enemy, 6982
man the ofispnng of revolt, Z032
not a revolt, it is a f, 7366
repression is the seed of r, 4x3a
f’s are not to be evaded, 1242
f’s not made with rose-water, 223*

REV7AEDS
ad preemta vehx (Ovtd) (swift m

rewarding), 697b
all for love and nothing for r, 3662
consciousness of having done a

splendid action is enough
(Cirere), 6952

desert and r seldom keep com-
pany, 799>

factl* paintam kabes (Plautus),

575*
give me f’s worthy of my ability,

556a
hmlich der LoJm (fioetke) (lordly

the f), 7dx6
pasd prtOw pmma (after battles

f’s), 6692
r of thmg rightly done is to have
done it (Smeca),

rof thing welldone is to havedone
it, i4t*

f’s and fairies, 4692
f’s of well deserve palm, 3552
f^s which decorate the brave, 1972
though a late a sure f, 986
who would embrace virtue if you
removed its f’s (JuvemJ), 714b

Reynolds, Sir Joshua, condemned
^ w’m. Bkdce, 252

BSD^^Q
flowers of f, in sermons, 3772
for f he could not opt Ms mouth,

S4«

Ehetoiio—
makes men able to contend, iz2
more truth than rhetonc, 2306
of pure f whole streams, X42i^

Rh* verba colorat, 5842
f of a silver fee, 1526
f of persuadmg eyes, 1x26
silent f of a look, 1x32
spare yourf and speak logic, 884&
the art ofrulmg the minds of men,
4832

truth needs not foil of f, 2346
inneuntur rhetores (rhetoncians

are vanqmshed), 5482
your dear wit and gay f, 2456

Rhetorician, a sophisticated, 125&
Rheum a few drops of women’s,

3322
Rheum, how now, foohsh, 335i>

RHINE
dte Wacht am Rhem (Germ Nat

Softg, 1840), 7602
lordly, lovely R, 73a
majestic R, 582
shall henceforth wash the nver R,

936
the arrowy R, 582
the castled R, 2i5&
to set the R on fire, S^ib
wide and winding R, 582

Rhmoceros, the armed, 3286
Rhodes, here is, leap here (reply to

boaster), 5892
Rhodes, C J . Kiplmg on, 2072
Rhubarb up, is your, 5082
Rhubarb, pass me the, and I will

pass the senna (Moltire), 7526
RHVME

build the lofty f, 2482
debased the majesty of verse to

f’s, l$2b
ding-dong chime of smg-song f,

3622
dock the tail of f, x8i2
fine tinkling rhyme, 198b
hanged for very honest f’s, 2752
hitched into a f, 2942
honied lies of f, 56b
in a sort of Runic r, 2682
make a dog howlm r, 1476
master of unmeaning f, 636
modem bondage of myxning, 2436
neither rhyme nor reason, 11b
no necessary Adjunct, 243^
not bom unider a rhyxnmg planet,

309a
outhve this powerful rhjone, 3456
pair their f’s, as Venus yokes her

doves, 672
regent of love f’s, 3012
f began to enervate poetry, 1332
f themselves into ladies* favours,

34x2
rhyme to ” chimney,” 3572
rhyming and the devil, aySif

rock on which thou art to wreck,
13X&

rudder of verses, 546
some eztemporal god of f, 300&
to have reason for my f, $67b
weary samenessm the f’s, 384^^
with uncouth r’s, 1662

Rhythms that sprawl, 4098
Rialto, wished him five fathom

under the, 616
Riband bound, give me but what

this, 405&
Riband to stick m his coat, 38b
Rice, cold, may be endured, 796^

r for good luck, 8782
RICH and RICHES
a fman toenteriuto the kingdom
•fGod,455«

Rich and Riches—
all things done magnificently by

the f, 5282
as long as he is f a barbanan is

dehghtful, 5662
curse not the f, 4482
dives opum vartarum (Virgit) (r in

a variety of opulence), 5892
dmmty of being r, 2862
foohsh sayings of r pass for wise
saws (vanants), 8926

God help the f , the poor can beg,
814&

he is f who desires no more than be
has, 5632

he that maketh haste to be r, 4472
he who desires to become r desires

to be so quickly (Juveml), 629b
he’s only r who cannot tell his

store, 3726
I holde mm nche al hadde he nat

a sherte, 822
man’s r with httle, 435&
no just man became f all at once,

522b
poorly f and meanly great, 2922
f and poor break through laws,

4862
f and poor meet together, 4466
r beyond the dreams of avarice,

195b, 2502
f from the very want of wealth,

167b
r man hath seldom good counsel,

616&
f man is cither viUam or heir to

one, 5632
f man (must) hate the poor, 2572
f man’s joke is always funny, 29^
f man’s shade will carry nothing

to the other world (Ovtd), 6396
r men feel rmsfortunes that fly

over poor men’s heads, 8782
f men have no faults, 8782
f with forty pounds a year, 159b
r wthout a faultj 2792
ncher than milhons in want of

nothing, X442
she was f and he was poor, 2926
tempts by making r, 2742
the feud of nch and poor, 390&
the f never want kmdred (van-

ants), 8986
there is no sm but to be r, 3356
akin to fear, to change, to cowar-

dice, 437&
eertarnma duntmrum (Horace)

(strife for f’s), 6246
dare to despise nches, 5396
embarras de richesse, 7386
expectation of f’s a cause of

poverty (Tacitus), 563&
get nches first, 242^
he heapeth up f’s, 444i>

he most enjoys r’s who least needs
f’s (Seneca), 6062

how hardly shall they that have
f’s enter, 4372

If f’s increase, 444^
if f’s increase let thy mmd hold
pace with them, 316

infinite f’s m a httle room, 227^
mordmate love of r’s, 464^
mmds of men and their cares are
not hghtened by f’s (Tibenu^),
645b

not (given) to men of understand-
mg, uSa

f’s are for spending, ioi!>

f’s certainly make toemselves
wings, 4466

f’s desired for enjoyment oi onx
pleasures, 574^
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Bich and Richas—
r*s grow in hell, 4366
f*s have made more covetous mea

than covetousness has made f,

878a
r’s have wings, 106, 878a
f’s, incentives to evil, dig out of

earth, 567a
r’s mcrease to a monstrous extent

{Horace), 5966
r’s that the world bestows, 412a
unsearchable f’s of Christ, 461&
when r’s mcrease body decreaseth,

9x86
See Gold, Money, Wealth

Richard’s himself again, 876
Richmonds, six, in the field, 3436
Riddles every man’s own reason is

his best CEdipus, 31a
f of a lady, 546
the only r we shrink from giving

up, is8a
Ride, booted and spurred to, 4946
Rmuja
a proud nder, on so proud a back,

344^
It is notenough to knowhow to r

,

one must learn to fall. 844a
never rode, never fell (Fr vari-

ant), 863a
nothing like a ratthng nde, 281&
ready booted and spurred to r,

2256
seldom r’s loses the spurs, 880a
the riders gaed by, 881&
unequalled nder, 4176
when he next doth r abroad, 105^
worse for the nder, better for

bider, 901ft

See Horsemanship
RIDICULE
defv the wisest to turn a good

action Into r, 1436
I present this mdividual to be
devoured and made fun of
(Terence), 593ft

if Democntus (laughing philo-

sopher) [or Herachtus, weeping
philosopher] were on earth he
would laugh (Horace), 700ft

it IS easier to f than to command,
843a

that you may please boys and be
a subject for a recitation

(Juvenal), 5936
the best test of truth, 85a, 878a
would be rather hated than

laughed at, 358a
Ridiculous, from subhme to, is only

one step (Fr.), 73^6
one step above r makes the sub-

lime, 26sa
Rift, httle, within the lute, 392ft

BiaHT and RIGHTS
a just clause, ordaining what is r,

forbidding the opposite (Brac-

fon), 694^
a r sleeps sometimes, but never

dies, 694a
afraid of bemg too much in f, 44a
aU is f as f can be, 157&
astomshing conclusion that he is

at last entirely f, $7oa
be sure you are r Then go

ahead, 495a
both r or both wrong, 370a
by any sort of r or wrong (Ter-

ence), 685a
de sure (by right, or by law),

557&
do that which Is r, come what
come may (variants), 8oxa

faith that r makes might, 2x4ft

Right and Bizhta—contd.
God will give r the upper hand,

154a
greater r includes the lesser, 554«
he that hath r, fears, 826ft

hope that gods are mmdful of r
and wrong (V%rgil), 700ft

I care and pray for what is r
(Horace), 6836

if inwardly r do not vex yourself,

604ft

if you keep to the r you are wrong,
472a

in the f with two or three, 219ft

inalienable r’s of men, 1922
know their rights and knowing

dare mamtam, 1982
let f be done and let the world

perish, 5782
little bit of all r, 5092
mashing up of nght and wrong,

772
more r than wrong, 412
my speciahty is bemg r, 3486
neither bnbe, nor lose tuy r,

862ft

nor shall r kiss wrong and die not,

38x2
not what is lawful to do but wbat

IS r (Claudtan), 633ft

nothing deters a good man from r,

528ft

nothmg is r, 3552
nothing r they (women) do, 471a
once I guessed r and I got credit

by It, 472U
passionate love of r, 2562
persons forgetful of what is and is

not f (Horace), 68xft

praiseworthy to what is r, not
what is lawful, 61 oft

quo jure ? (by what nght ?) 6852
reward to those who make r seem
wrong (Terence), 5902

f and wrong by turns, 1092
r long time is overdone of wrong,

366ft

r now IS wrong, 366ft

r of all to all thmgs, and war of all

agamst all, 6o8ft

r will always live, 2916
r wrongs no man, 8782
r’s are lost by disuse, 572ft

r’s submitted left none to seize,

193ft

swift-footed to uphold the r, 2892
that ever I was bom to set it r,

3162
to do a great r, do a little wrong,
307a

to guess at r and wrong, 982
to weigh what is r in the twin

balance of the doubtful scales

(Perstus), 6962
too fond of the r to pursue the

expedient, x6oft

trust in God and do the r, 226ft

video meliora proboque , detenora

sequor (Ovta), 728ft

we never valued r and wrong,
135ft

what IS r, what Is not , whither
virtue and error lead (Horace),

6822
what r’s are his that dare not
stake for them ? 393ft

whatever is, is r, 27x2, 272&
when all goes f and nothing

wrong, i57«
where there is r there is remedy,

7202
who exercises his own r Injures

none, 678ft

Right and Rights—eonfd
you are all r, and all are wrong,

233ft

you ought to regard what is r,

not what is allowable (Horace),

6822
RIGHTEOUS and RIGHTEOUS-

NESS
all our nghteousness as filthy

rags, 4502
be not r over much, 447ft

die the death of the r, 44.1b

love f, ye that be judges, 4512
never saw I the r forsaken, 465&
r in his own eyes, 443&
righteousness before men, to be

seen of them, 453ft

nghteousness exalteth a nation,

4462
ngid r is a fool, 48ft

the not ourselves which makes for

nghteousness, 6ft

yet have I notseen the r forsaken,

444ft,

Rigour relents, my, 432
Riled, no sense in gittin*, X712
RiU, the sun-loved, 2326
chime of tmkhng r’s, xoxft

RINGS (Finger)

a bright gold r on her hand, 2512
as your weddmg r wears, so do

your cares, 787ft

better no r than the r of a rush,

791ft

do not put your finger in too tight

a f, 8ooft

do not wear God’s image in a f

,

597<»

makes a jump at a gilded hoop,
1872

posy of a r, 318ft

f inscription, 788b
rmg-posy (by Hemck), 1782
f that looked like a ruby, 155*
the weddmg f, 882
with this R I thee wed, 4652

Rmg out the old, ring in the new,
390ft

Rmg, sleeps on his lummous, 384ft

Ringlets arem taste, 2152
Riots breaking of windows or

breaking of laws, 254ft

In civil stme nothmg safer than
speed (Tacitus), 6382

the remedy for the tumult was
another tumult (Tacitus), 69x2

See Revolution
RIFE and RIPENESS

better late npe and bear, than
early blossom and blast, 79x2

puttingmmy sickle ere *tis r, 182ft

npe, early, soon rotten, 8022
npeness is all, 33x2
so the npe fruit dropped, 72
soon r, soon rotten (variants),

8842
Ttlfm

all things which rise, fall, 55sft

depressus extollor (having been
brought low, I am raised), 5592

free from hope to r, 4342
man may hope to r, 3642
to f, perchance to fall, 2936

Risu cognoscere tnatrem (Virgil) (to

recognise your mother with a
smile), 600ft

a work full of dangerous hazard,

6652
if we must fall let us face the

hazard (Tacitus), 7002
f must pay for boundless gain,

256ft
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tiUik’-'-contd

what^s nane o' 1117 profit wlU be
nane of my peril, gi6b

Set Danger, Hazard
Rite, the outworn, 417-*

Rites unholy, 716
Ritualist, a poor (W E Gladstone),

BlVAXiS and EXVAIRY
be not too hasty to outbid an-

other, 788b
do not attempt to r the powerful

(Plautus), 669a
each upon his r glared, 2946
endure a f with patience (Oznd),

692b
no brother near the throne, 274b
nothing done beautifully which is

done in nvalship, 291*
now he mounts above me, 136a
rivalry good for mortals, 513a
f's means those who dwell on
banks of same nver, 4ora

victory does not like r, 6926
BtVEBS
a r, you contend with the sea

(Pf ), 380a
a sea-^een r, 4282^

a xooo years hence r will run as
it did, 777®

aU f’s do what they can for the
sea, 781&

all the r's run into the sea, 447a
fihm aqua (river orstream bound-

ary), 579«
follow f and find the sea, 8102
fountains of sacred r’s fiow up-

ward, 5146
if you cannot see bottom do not

cross r, 8386
It ghdes on, and will ghde on,

flowing by for all time {Horace),
694b

bke thee, noble r, 208b
men drinking at a nvulet do not
stop to consider its source, 4022

on a f's bank expectant, xooo
r at my garden’s end, 278a, 3766
r Eden run as it ran, 849a
r past, God forgotten, 7896
f*s are roads that move (Pascat),

750*
r*s mingle with the ocean, 3522
f’s need a sprmg, 8782
shallow r’s, to whose falls, 227i&

the mighty^r flawing dark and

the f atMs own sweet will,

435^
the R of the Suicides, 3996
thronged f, toiling to the mam,
9x2

to find sea make t your com-
panion {Pktutia), 728a

weariest r wmds somewhere safe
to sea, 379a

SCABS
a loxig, forloxSL, unoonifortable
way, 2792

along a rough, a weary f, 4^b
*ammear, 'aixmier,'a3n]xieralozigthe

'ard 'igh f. Shaft

beaten r (or path) is safest (Lat
eqmv ), 888ft

below me the r, 57x2
had you seen this f before it was
made, 471ft

keep common r and you are safe,

846ft

not one returns to tell us of the r

,

X452
sot pfUHMdile* not even Jackass-
«W2* 476*

Roads

—

contd,

often better to take the indirect

way, 693ft

Rule of the R, 4722
the highway is never about, 7762
the way is an ill neighbour, 900ft

the white r westwards, 228ft

this muci of nght the r confers

(Omd), 5806
we must not change our r, 2026
what was a path is now made a

high r, 5712
you cannot he lost on straight f,

926&
you must be content sometimes

with rough f’s, 9282
Roam, their bosoms who have been

mduced to, 66&
Roammg, we own the nght of,

2906
Rob Roy’s name, at sound of, 426ft

Rob was lord below, 4262
BOB, EOBBEBY, BOBBERS

a den of robbers, 4552
Barabbas was a r, 4582
if it wasn’t we been rpbbed,
dashed if Z’d care, 413ft

rob ** for God’s sake,” 2642
robbed, not wantmg what is

stolen, 3262
robbers sprmg from mght to cut
men’s throats {Horace), 7232

robbery never made rich, 782ft

note
traveller vnthout money sings

before the robber, 5462
Robes and furred gowns hide all,

33x2
Robespierre, the sea-green Incor-

ruptible, 76ft

ROBIK
household bird with the red
stomadier, 127ft

redbreast, sacred to the household
Gods, 3982

f and wren God AhwiSity’s cock
and hen, 500ft (ftw)

R Redbreastm a cage, 242
the bird whom man loves best,

who harsies f’s nest wiUnotthnve,
898ft

Rohm, Christopher, 235ft

Rohm Gray, x6ft

Rohm Hood, a famous man is, 4262
many talk ofRH that never shot

in his bow, 8562
tales of R JET, 8872

Robinson, John P, 220a
Robmson Crusoe, 1972
Robinson, SixT , of Rokeby, 856
Roburetassinplex (Horace) (oak and

triple brass), 595ft

Robust, but not Herculean, 60ft

BOCKS
heaving rodcs at him, 17x2
moulds piecemeal on the f, 596
JR ofAg^ deft for me, 4006 note

R of oflenoe, 4492, 4592
r’s are left when he wastes the

plain, 3822
rocky summits, split and rent,

294ft

this f shall fly from its firm base,

2952
what IS more hard than r ? 682ft

Rocking-horse, swayed about upon
a, 200ft

BOB
he hurled Ms golden r, 254ft

he that spareth Ms r, 4462
he that wfll not use r on his child,

X5oft

Bod—contd

spare the rand spoilthe child, 532,
(variants) 884ft

throw away thy r, 1772
thy f and thy staff, 4442
who spareth the r,

679ft

Roger, ]ust like, 508ft

ROGUES
every inch not foolis f, X316

good men make me poor, bad give

me a hvmg, 5442
like all f’s, a great calumniator of

fair sex, 2982
no f like the godly r (vanant),

8652
nobody calls himself a 865&
one f IS usher to another, 2802
one f suspects another, 86ft

praetemotorious r, X482
f always suspects deceit, 7752
f and peasant slave, 3172
f is a roundabout fool, 952
some busy and insmuatmg r, 3266
very often a f is only a fool

(Voltatre), 7356
when f’s fall out honest men come
by their own (variants), 918&

Roland, Child, to the dark tower
came, 330ft

Roland for his Oliver (vanant),

835ft

Roll of common men, I am not m
the, 3382

Roller, bloke that ’as to push the,

BOMAKTCE and ROSEARCES
filming (facts) over with dead f’s,

1296
having a r leaves one so un-

romantic, 4x8ft

Me stiU hath one r, 4122
merely tomakeour loveromantic,
632

f IS always young, 417ft

ROMAN and ROMANS
ams Somanus sum (I am a JR

atizen), 5492
Greek or Roman name, 129ft

I’m a Roman for that, 1426
last of all the Romans, 310ft

more an antique Roman, 32xft

nature of Roman to do and suffer

bravely, 5706
nothing romantic coexists with
Romans, 2102

R Church and R language, 1802
R race gens togaU, 5836
Romanorum ultvmus (Tacitus of
Cams Cassius), 6926, 7212 mie

JR’S a blunt, flat people, 2102
JR’s bom to empire (Sallust), 733ft

R% countrymen, lovers, 309ft'

so great a labour was it to found
the R race (VirgU), 7142

terrors nominis Romani (Tacitus)

(by terror of R name), 716ft

the high R fashion, 33x6
we have vanquished the JR’s , we

are v-d by Horatius (Valenus
Max )j 6932

Roman Catholic Church, per-

manency of, 324ft

Church of Rome hath missed her
footing, 786

playersembraced Roman Catholic
religion, 376ft

Roman Camohdsm, 2602 note
Roman Empire in 4 centimes pro-

duced nothing equal to Athens
dunng Its one century, 4146

Roman (Holy) Empire its uxx-

buned tradition still poisons the
pohbcal air, 4 x4ft
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fiOMB
a city for sale and destmed to dis-

appear {SaUust), 722a
a man may speir the gate to

773a
allroadslead to R (variants), 781&
all things are saleable at R

(variants), 658a
all things at R have their price,

658^
at JR I love my country home ,

at
Tibur I love R {Horace), 6g2b

at JR no one wonders at anything,
6g2b

at R you long for country, m
country you praise the citgr

{Horace), 6926
big with fate of JR, la, 261a
broke the keys of Rome, 2936
caput mundt (head of the world),

546a
could never make this island

(Britain) all her own, 405&
du Japan jitsqurd Rome, 193& note
everlastmgramparts of Rome and

Greece, 2076
everyone comes round by R, 376
France, Bnttany and JR the only 3

things that matter, 75i«
her own sad sepulchre, 274a
her teaching not so obscured, 346
her very speech is dead, 4286
high and palmy state of R, 3i32>

Iamkmgof R and therefore above
grammar, ^tyb

I cannot bear to see JR made
Grecian {Juvenal), 646a

I loved JR more, sogfj

I imagined R to be like this town
of ours {Vtrg^l), 722a

incongruous things of past stored
in R, 90a

it is foUy to live in R and strive

with Pope, 843a
lay thou on for R, 2256
Niobe of nations, 58&
proud R enervated by her good

fortune {Propertius), 5822
Roma aterna {Tibullus), 692b
Roma locuta est , causa fimta est

{St Augustine adapted) (Rome
has spoken ,

the case is ended),
692b

R deliberates, Saguatum penshes.

559«
R devours the hands ,

those who
give she protects but spurns
those who do not (14/A Cent ),

692b
R has as many girls as sky has
stars {Owd), 6882

R only might to JR compared be,

3b7&
R raised not art, 1332
R was not builtm a day(vanaats),
8782

R’s gross yoke, 34b
Rome “ S P Q R.”, 699a note

smoke and wealth ami hubbub of

R {Horace), 582A

step by step one gets to JR, 8850

the grandeur that was JR, 267b

the hook-nosed fellow of R, 339i>

the Paradise, the grave, the city,

351&
the queen of nations, 37a«

tune will doubt of JR, 67a
to R for everything, 7818
what can I do at R ? I know not
how to he {Juvenal), 6832

when at Rdo as Rdoes (vanants),

917b
when JR faHs,— World,^

Some—contd
where the Pope is, R is, 9212
while stands the Cohseum, R shall

stand, 592
who has a tongue can go to R,

8262
yet penshed fated JR, 2602

Romeo, wherefore art thou, 3022
Romulus and Remus, 4702
Roof, arched and ponderous, 982

majestical r fretted with golden
fire, 3172

Roofed-m, poor souls, 4x22
Room and verge enough, 1672
Rooms, empty, m^e ladies foohsh,

7882
Roo^an, he might have been a, 2562
Rooshans, some people may be, and

others Prooshans, i2od
Root extending to infernal regions

{Virgil), 676b
Root, stnkmg rock at the, 2326
broad on the r’s of things, 37»
the insane r, 327b

ROPE
give a fool renou^and he’llhang

himself (and vanants), 8132
let the r go with the packet, 8492
name not f m his house that
hanged himself (variants), B6ib

not a penny left to buy a / with
(L2/ ), 633® ^

f that hangs my dear, 1526
take a thick rope and hang yo»ir-

self {Plautus), 692a
to break the f, by overstretching,

5832

all love a pretty girl, under the r,

222
amid the f’s fierce Repentance,

3972
among thorns grow the r’s, 775&
an autumn r more delightful than
any {d'Aubigne), 7582

and without thorn the r, 2392
any nose may ravage any r, 342
as killing as the canker to the r,

2462
as soon seek r’sm December, 632
as though a r should ehut, 20x2
bind the r’s while fresh, 549^
bloom of a r passes quicWy, 1x22
bower of r’s by Bendweer’s
stream, 252b

by any othername would smell as

aweet, 3022
come, gather thou the r, 2462
(contain) all the good that Nature
showers on a thousand other
flowers, 42id

exopt this fair r and nfled all i^s

sweetness, 2612
days of wine and r’s, 1282
die of a r in aromatic pam, 27C&

note

earthly happier is the r distilled,

3042 note
Enghsh unofiScaal r, 28A
expectancy and r cf the fair state,

3182
fair as xs the rm May, 842
flower o* the r, 362
from rocks to r’s, 28ih
from thy dead leaves let fxaffcance

rise, 4156
go, lovely JR, 405!&

(her colour) wavers toa r, 2262
her form was fresher than the
morumg r, 3976

I shall never be faends again with
r’s, 3782

I will woo the dmnty r, 1852

Soses—cow/d
June r’sm December, 2042
like a neglected r, withers on the

stalk, 2456
like a r blown item parent stem,

355« ,
too soon X lost love’s r, 3792
lovely is the r, 43x6
make the world sp sweet, 2262
my love is like a red red r, 526
never a r without a thorn (vari-

ants), 862A
next the foule netie the rose
waxeth swote, 3402 note

no r without a them (or pnckle),

8^52
(not r’s alone) arc flowers, 1902
one day causes it tp open, oneday
ends Its life {Ausomus), 7212

plant thou no r’s atmy head, 289J
red as a r IS she, 92a
reddens to a r, 4086
nch and purposeless as is the r,

2662
r between 2 thorns, 775b
r IS fairest when ’tisbuddingnew,
2952

f IS flower pf Venus under which
secrets he hid, 7106 note

ns sweetest washed with momwg
dew, 2952

r-red pity, 422
r that all praise not the r for me,

iBb
f that hves its little hour, 402
r’s all that’s fair adorn, 4x52
r’s all the way, 352
r’s and lihes and viplets, 186

f’s and lilies seem to have souls

{Joubert), 746a
r’s and white Uhes grew, 38
r’s are cheeks and a r her mouth.

39t2
r’s fade and shadows shift, X392
r’s in wmter command a higher

price {Martial), 688A
r’s that m deserts bloom and die,

1662 note
she wore a wreath of r’s, x8&

smg we the JR, 1292
sow loves bran better than r’s,

8992
sub rosa, 5702, 71Q& note

sweet r, fair flower, untimely
pluck^, 34fl&

sweet r, whose hue, angry and
brave, 1772

the scent of the r’s will hang
round it still, 251b

the garden’s pnde, flowers for

love and for kmgs, 732
the old summer rears the new-
born r’s, 379&

the r dedicated to Venus by
Harpocrates (silence), 570a

the ns red, 5002 (6w)

the r IS the flower of Venus, 5702
the virgins arc soft as the. r s they
twme, 602

time brings r’s (Germ, eqmv ), 9072
’tis the last r of summer, 25x6
token ofsecrecy at banquets, 5702
toosoon I lost love’s r, 379*
itf/KKS proxima satpe rosa est

(Ovid) (the ris often dose to the

nettle), 7x6b
voted the JR the Queen of flowers,

xyyb
what though the r have prickles ?

3452
where r’s and white hhes grow,

732
with sweet musk'^f^ smb
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ROSEBUDS

gather ye rosebuds, 1780 noU
rosebud set with httle wilful

thorns, 387b
let us crown ourselves with rose-

buds, 4510
Rosemary, that’s for remembrance,

3200
Ross, the Man of, 274«
Rote, words learned by, 1036
Rotten, something, m state of Den-

mark, 3x5b
Rouen’s market place, 2070
Roughness breedeth hate, 9b
much rust needs rough hie, 8610

Round, in the heaven a perfect, 370
Round hole, square person m, 3580
Round, this weary, mortal, 47b
Round, tnvial, the common task,

0Oib
Roundabouts, \/hat’s lost upon the,

79b
Roundelay, my merry, 263a
Rouse, brave, 5080
Rout, one of the pleasures of having

a, 1870
Roving, we’U go no more a-, 650
Rowed along thinking of nothing at

all, 117b
to f one way and look another,
909b

Royal Society, earthquake noticed
by, 1380

Rub, ay, there’s the, 317b
Rubicon, passing the, 488b
Rubies, pnce of virtuous woman far

above, 4470
pnce of wisdom is above v’s, 443b
where the r’s grew, 177b
wisdom is better than r’s, 4456

Rubyset, welm the ring than is the,
83b

Rubric letters, to be enrolled m, 200
Ruddigore, each lord of, 157b
Rudeness, a sauce to his wit, 309b

ill manners were best courtesy to
him, 78b

Rudiments, weak and beggarly,
46x0

Rudyards cease from Kiphng, 368b
Rue an’ thyme grow baith m ae

garden, 87B0
wear your rue with a difierence,

3300
Ruffles, smding them, x6ob noU
Rug's twofold use, 1600 noti
Ruhncken, Prof , 280b
BUIN and RUINS
a t, yet what f ! 590
ancient building not in decay, 9b
by tooth of cankering eld defaced,

fa]£g f’s will strike him undis-
mayed {Horace), 5960

gather r as it rolls sdong, 39S0
going to r IS silent work, 815b
grey walls thatm r here moulder,

409b
lovely in death, the beauteous f

lay, 436b
majestic though m f, 2370
marks the earth with f, 59b
men moralise among r% X240
red f, and the breaking up of laws,

393^»

rejoicing he has made his way by
r, 583^

mad to r is in good repair , the
travellers pay the expense, 898b

f fiercely drives her plougbshiure
o’er creation, 4390 noie

fi^n f, rout on vout, 33S0
f^« of lomi, X9te

Ruin and Rwns—confd
r’s of the noblest man, 309b
r’s ploughshare, 48b
f’s yet beauteous in decay, 490
seed of rum in himself, 56
some should be rmned for the
good of others, 3770

their own r on themselves to
invite, 2440

though f shake square towers,
145b

Time, adomer of the f, 590
when man’s ruined, duty to tell

him of it, 1430
wild waves of r, 3510

Rmner, combat the, 16x0
RULES (axioms 01 regulations}

a few plain f’s, 4280
don’t see usem drawm* hard and

fast f’s, 150b
false f’s, pranked in reason’s

garb, 345b
fetter reason with perplexing f’s,

268b
good old f, the simple plan, 4260
long IS the way (to learning) by

f’s (Seneca), 6140
man ought to hve by r, 20b
old and empty f’s, 375b
f of not too much, 24Xb
f's destroy genius and art, 172b

RULE, RULING, RULERS
a httle f, a httle sway, 137b
better to r than be f-d by the rout,

7920
desire to f most vehement of

passions, 555b
if you are merely a ruler, com-
mand (Seneca), 70x0

master becomes servant when he
fears whom he f’s, 576b

men r world
, women r men (Fr

eqmv ), 8580
no ruler sins as long as he is a

ruler, 515a
none can r except one who can he

ruled (Seneca), 634b
one who can r, 39x0
ruled . . by ever dating to be

first, 6x0
f’s him, never showing that she

^-’s, a73&
sweets of sovereign f, 2780
to safeguard the citizens is the

greater o&ce of a father of his
country (Seneca), 699b

unjust f never endures (Seneca),
602a

Who fears odium over much does
not know how to r (Seneca),

6550
whomade thee a ruler and judge ?

4580
world ruled by asses, 789b
See Government, Leaders, Power

Rum and true reli^on, 65b
Rum one to follow, 4x7b
Rum Go, what a, everythmg is, 4x3b
Rumbold, R., sajong at his execu-

tion, x68s, 494b
RUMOUR
any r worth listening to in

calaimty, 530b
baseless f’s added to well-founded

fears (Lttcanus), 7250
calummous f’s, X39b
crowd values thmgs according to r

(Cfcero), 7340
de^e of men eagerly to foment

f’s, 6030
every person by his dread gives

strength to r (Lucanus), 703b
/amm clamosa, 576b

Rumour—contd

forthwith files through the smalt
town (Vtrgil), 576b

he did not esteem popular r above
pubhc safety (Enmits), 7220

History a distillation of r, 760
mind conscious of right laughs at

r, 5506
no whispered f’s can wholly

perish, 526b note
notning amongst mankmd swifter

(Plautus), 649b
people’s whisperhath great might,

5260 note

rumbel that is newe, 820
f has 100 tongues, xoo mouths, a

voice of iron (Vtrgil), 6x30
f IS a great traveller (and variant),

878b
f is a liar (Fr variant), 878b
f, of great power, 5260 note

so turns she every man the wrong
way out, 3080

talk without author, bom of ill

will, fostered by credulity
(QmnUhan), 6930

tell no one what you do not wish
repeated (Lat ), 634b

to despise the popular talk
(Horace), 668b

to scatter doubtful reports
amongst the crowd (y%rg%l),

7070
to scatter doubtful f’s {y%rg%l)

534&
See Gossip, Report, Talk

Run on, for ever will, XOO0
Run him m, 508b
Running 1$ no use

,
the thing is to

start m time (La Fontaijie),

7550
Runnmg slow, he standeth fast, 1860
what is use of f-ing if you are on
wrong road (variant), 9x6a

you look like a runner, said devil
to crab, 927b

Runnymede, we too are heirs of,

4170
Rupert of debate, 2230 note

Ruse contre ruse (stratagem against
stratagem), 799b

Ruskin, bw seraph and half shrew,
41b

people in my youth talked of R,
4070

savage R sticks his tusk in, 502b
Russell, Lord John nothing he

would not undertake, 357b
Russell’s milder blood, 429b
Russia, o’er^own Barbarian, 384b
Rust, critics m, 20
much f needs a rough file, 8610
f and moth doth corrupt, 464b
f unburmsbed, 385b
f wastes more tnaa use, 878b
sacred f cf twice ten hundred

years, 274b
RUSTIC and BUSTZCIT?
a refined rusticity, 429b
a rustic, one of nature’s philo-

sophers, with rough common
sense (Horace), 6930

despise not a rustic orator, 5130
pure pleasures of the rural life,

397b
rustic life and poverty, 72b
rustic roughness, awkward and

loutish, 5390
rustics best when weeping, worst
when rejoicing, 6930

they will lay aside rustic inmd and
follow arts, 574b

to sitm the shade on a fine day, 7a
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Bnstlo and Rusticity—a»h<(2
virtue allures the more rustic
miads {Ctcero)t 730®

who would tnck a peasant must
bring a peasant {Dutch), 764a

See Country
RtisHcus exspectat dum defluatamms

{Horace) (the rustic waits for
the stream to flo^ by), 6946

Ruth, in zeale a, 479a;
Rye, conung thro’ the, 472!)

s
SABBATH

a S well spent brings a week of
content, 4726

backs his rigid 5, 1840
if you have done no ill the six

days you may play the seventh,
8386

keeps ^he Sawbath, an* eveyting

once a week ^on our^Sabbath
day, 367a

Sabbath-drawler of oldsaws, 3846
5 made for man and not man for

S, 456a
S profaned a certam fore-

runner of sorrow, 472^
S, the poor man’s fnend, 1646
to hallow thus the S-day, 9if»

who ordained the S loves the poor,
1816

Sable silvered, 314^
Sables, suit of, 3X8&
Sabrina fair, 2456
Sack, this intolerable deal of, 338a
SACKS

a full 5 raises its ear, 769a
a full s will take a cloutm the side,
?6ga

an old s asks much patchmg, 7846
bmd the s before it be full, 7926
broken s’s will hold no com, 766b,

a bad s that cannot be
patched, 8416

it is good tymg s before It be full,

8436
let every man carry his own s,

8486
one grain Alls not s, but helps,

869b
there came nothing out of s but
what wasm it (variants), 902b

you cannot hide an eel m a s

(variant), 926b
SACRIFICE
gave for that he loved a greater

gift than thou, 281a
love’s strength in love’s s, 204b
mighty by s, 207a
our selves become our own best s,

zxoa
SacriAce septennial (general elec-

tion in Britain), 361a
still stands thine ancient s, 206a
was anythmg ever gained without

s ? 1736
Sacrilege, we have consecrated, X25a
Sacristan, he says no word, xd^
Sacred matters, to play with, di4d
SAD and SADNESS
a feehng of s and longmg, 2x6b
a most humorous sadness, 313a
a sadder and a wiser man, 92^
iewy s of the time, x83a
echoesm the voice of mirth, 4136
be hated nought but to be 48^1

1 know not why 1 am so sad, 3056
hstless and s, without compl^t,

Bad and Sadness—contd
no wonder that his soul was sad,

2896
nobody should be 5 but 1, 335^
none delights in a sorrowful man,

788b
of his cheere did seem too solemne

sad, 3656
s and bad and mad, 366
s by fits, 956
ssoul retires into herinmostroom,

1316
saddens while it soothes, 36a
saddest because it makes us smile,

68b
sadness and gladness succeed one

another (and Germ, vanant),
8786

studied in a s ostent, 3o6n
*tis impious in a good man to be s,

4376
whose soul was s, whose glance
was glum, 158a

your s (heart) tires in a mile, 334a
See Affliction, Melancholy, Sor-
row, Wretched

Saddle, great in the, 54a
Sadducee, marked as a, 756

toshame the doctrine of the S, 57a
SAFE and SAFETY

as s as a thief in a mill, 7866
best safety lies m fear, 315a
tngrata qua tuta {Taettus) (things

safe are distasteful), 602a
it IS goodsleepmgin a heal (whole)

slun, 8436
It IS to the interest of aU good men

the commonwealth should be
safe {Cicero), 658a

master gunner’s advice as to safest
spot, X48«

mmd which knows how to bear
goes safely {Lat ), 5366

provident fear mother of safety,

45b
quicunque vult servan (whoever

will be safe), 68if>

safe, are they ? we ask not of
success, 60a

sai ctio s% sat tuto (quickly enough
if safely enough), 695a

s bind, s find (vanant), 878b
s shall be my going, 28b
though all safety’s lost, 286
tuta petant ah* {Owd) (let others

seek what is s), 7x9b
tutos pete, naviita, portus {Omd)

(seek, sailor, the s harbouis),
7x96

who IS not too secure is not s,

827b
whom God steers sails safely, 8316
See Security

SAGE (herb)

eat s m May, 831a
remedy to prevent need for am-

putation, 83x2
sage will save, 831a
why should man die with $ in his

garden ? 831a
SAGE and SAGES

converse with sages and philo-

sophers, X466
for a’ sae sage he looks, 146
s without hmdness, 5a
the samted s, 1666
thought as a 5, but felt as a man,

xgb
Said and accomplished {dicta et

facta), 561a
Said so, if I, It was so, 162b
SATTjg and SAHANG

all $ and no ballast 143#

Sails and Sailing—coaki
danced m triumph o*ex the waters

wide, 60a
draw in your sails, and let your
barque keep close to shore, 602a

fills the white and rustlmg sail,

1x2a
it becomes wearisome constantly

to watch the arch of the sky
{Virgil), 713b

it’s hard to s over sea in an egg-
shell, 845b

more S than Ballast, 2636
only don’t forget to sail back
agam to me, 475a

outfly the nimble s, 280*
remis adjice vela tu%s {Ovid) (add

sails to your oars), dgxa
sail on and on, 235a
sails npped, seams opening wide,

xo8b
set thy s’s wanly, 364a
shift our s’s, 65b
stretch a thousand, thousand s's,

427a
this quiet s is as a noiseless wing,
58a

top and maintop crowd the s, 50a
very sea-mark of my utmost s,

327a.

weather-beaten s, 73a
whom God steers sails safely, 831b
with full-speed s’s to run before

the wind, X3oa
SAILORS

a good s may mistake in a dark
night, 770b

drunken s on the mast 343a
dubtam rege, navfta, pinum

{Horace) (guide the uncertain
vessel, manner), 683b

good seaman is known In bad
weather (Ital equiv ), 8930

first motive of s's—trade, 4x46
happiest hours a s sees, 157a
home IS the s, home from the sea,

371a
if bold tars are Fortune’s sport,

1x7b
in every port (s’s) a mistress find,

X52& note

lass that loves a s, zx8a
may have sweetheart In every

port, but should steerdear of a
wife, 360&

messmates, bear a brother s, 370a
no man will be a s, who can get

into a jail, 1946
no pleasure greater to s’s tbau
when they see land {Plautus),

649*
oak and tnple brass were round

his (the first s’s) breast {Horace),

595b
odd that sailor men should wear

those things '^o loose, x6a
s’s don’t care, 509a
s’s sheet anchor is grog, xx7b
s’s should never be shy, 1556
seamen are nearest to death and

furthest from God, 8796
seamen, like your element, tem-

pestuous, 143a
tars love their ships and their

wives, ix8a
die s sjieaksofwmds {Propertius),

the sign of a true-hearted s, iiSa
(tobacco) dieers the tar’s labour,
62a

tutos pete, namta, portus {Ovid^

(seek, sailor, the safe harbours),
7xoib
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Si^ors—
we s's get money like horses, 360a
when men come to like a sea life,

195a
white colour a disgrace to a s,

545b
winds and waves on side of ablest

navigators, 154a
See Boats, Manners, Sails, Sea,
Seamen, Ships

BAJjm
asm crape, 273a
a self-elected s, zB4a
a thmg enskyed and samted, 323^
a young $ an old devil (variants),

779a
able to corrupt a s, 337a
all are not s*s that go to church,

780&
an artful woman makes modem s,

s82d
angel's whispered call to an expir-

ing 5, 297a
be neither s nor sophist led, 6a
better trustin God than hissamts,

7pza
designed a $ above, ixab
despismg the s's and their rehes

{Voltatre), 752b
earth’s fanatics make heaven's s's,

32a
frets the s’s in heaven, 32^
gloomy, sullen s’s, 1316
grey-haired s may fail at last, 202*
he weren't no s, 172a
his lot is among the s's, 45x5
last low accents of an expiring $,

3696
hke s, like offenng (vanants), 850b
many are worshipped at altar who

are burmng m fire (5< Augus-
tine ?), 6276

many canonised on earth shall

never be s’s in heaven, 31a
soberest s's more stiff-necked than

hottest-headed of wicked, 56a
praise dead s’s, persecute hving,

x885
relics of the ancient s's (hbranes),

8a
t abroad, devil at home, 775b
s who works no miracles has few

pilgrims (vanants), 8986
s's (my over, farewell to the s,

7g8b
s's who taught and led the way to

Heaven, 400a
seek ye Samt Truth, 2ii5
seem a s when most 1 play the

devil, 3425
self constituted s, X83&
stem s's and tortured martyrs

frowned, 2966
the death of his s's, 445a
the hero and the s, 10x6
the heron’s a saint when there are
no fish about, 8906

the s sustained it, but the woman
died, 2785

those martyred s’s, the Five-per-
cents, 685

thou Shalt feebly pronounce for a
s, 40x5

to do os good, must bem heaven,
37b

to every s his own candle,
whate'er she is, she’ll not appear

a s, 435*
will aid if men do call, 92a
with hves of many divers seint,

84^
worst of madmaa a s run mad.

ye fearful s’s fresh courage take,
loxb

St James’s, the ladies of, X26a
St Paul's, to sketch the rums of,

2245
Salad, four people required to make,

4785
good s is prologue to bad supper

(Ifal ), 770b
s and eggs and lighter fare, 2822

Salary, to many, does not give salt

vendiiime exponas (Lata) (you
may expose for s), 7255

Sale-room,learned babble of the, 77*
Sally, there’s none hke pretty, 74a
Sally Lunn, the gay, 1556
SALMON
a dead s, flying over the bndge,

473*
dear as s, 7992
it IS not for everyone to catch a s,

844a
It wam't the wme, it was the s,

1x85
s and sermon have their seasonm

Lent, 8785
5 not more than three times a

week, 339a
SALT

a gram of s (Lat ), 5316
before trusting a man, eat bushel

of s with him, 7892
cum grano saks, 5552
help me to s, help me to sorrow,

8332
uothmg more useful than sun and

s (Latin), 6402
plus salts quam sumptus (more

of salt-refinement—than ex-
pense), 642®

s of the earth, 4532
s spilt is seldom dean taken up,

878*
<(easoned with $, 4622
spilt s is never all gathered, 8852

note
the pale spectrum of the 5, 332
there is no $m him, 5x42
to spill s is unlucky, 8852 note
trust none unless you have eaten
much 5 with him (Lat pr ), 6345

Salt cellar * salmum paternum
(family s-c) (Horace), 7325

Saltpetre, villainous, 337*
Salt-water girdle, our, 3332
Solus popuh suprema lex, nothing

more absurd, 2995
SALUTATION

full of gentle salutations, 3695
mortiun monturos salutant (those
about to die salute those about
to die), 6262

saluia Uhentef (Cato) (be free with
salutations), 6942

they thatknowone anothersalute
afar off, 9052

SALVATION
aweel, ah whiles hae ma doots
aboot the meexuster, 5062

day of $, 4612
no reUsh of sm it, 3195
who will not be sav^ needs no

preacher, 8302
Samaritan, ready to do the, without

the oil and twopence, 3595
SAME, SAMENESS
a great task to be always the s,

6162
all thin^ always the s, $67a
same persons {schooimastecs)

telling s things to s people, sazb

semper e^em (Motto ofQu EKsa^
bethandQu Anne),6gBb

temper idem (ever the same man
or thing), 6985

to all men the s, 6582
when two do s thing, it is not the

s, 5662
Samite, doth^d in white, 391*
Sammimato, lampmg, 366
Samphire, one that gathers, 330*
Samplers garden-plots of daisies

and forget-me-hots, 1295
Samson, a strong man, yet could

not paymoney before he had it,

5 hath quit himself like S, 2442
strength of S, 8962

Sanctissima Divtiianm Majestas
(Juvenal) (the most sacred
majesty of wealth), 6042

SAND and SANDS
a rope out of s (Lai,), 572*
come unto these yellow s's, 334*
golden s’s and crystal brooks, 227*

note

httle grains of s, 782, 2612
httle grams of s make the grocer

grand, 782 note

numbering s’s, 3365
plough the hght 5, X54*
s without lime, 5382
s’s are sunk, the Glassis out, 4702
sow not the s’s, 3642
the man that tills the s, 26*
the ribbed sea-s, 433*
waters, ploughs, and soweth in

the s, 3552
we writem s, 405*
when the s doth feed the clay,

England woe and well-a-day I

9x95 note

why do you plant seed in s?
(Omd), 6816

you build on s, 597^
you commit seeds to the s, 5382

Sandwich, Lord (Jemmy Twitcher),

I53»
Sandwicjhes of veal, 183*
Samtation * health of people, foun-

dation of happmess, 1255
Sanity every man has a sane spot

somewhere, 3705
Sapient, sohtaiy, sohcitous, secret

(the four S’s of good lovers),

8982 note

Sapiens, abnonms, 5292
Sapphires, with hvmg, 2392
Sappho, burmng, loved and sung,

665
still hves the heat imparted to the

lyre by S (Horace), 7082

that sarcastic levity of tongue,
6o5

the language of the devil, 765
this is rote Sarcastikul, 302
See Jests, Jokes, Satire

Sardomc laugh, 4885
SATAN

always felt friendly toward S, 895
Sabbathless 5, 2o85
5 finds some imschief still, 4x12
S rebuking sm (vanants), 8785
S trembles when he sees, ioi5
S wiser than of yore, 2742
fiade Satana (and vade retro), 7245

Satamc school, 3642
SATIETT
almost inseparable frrom huge

possessions, 1245
as sow fills, the draff sours, 7872
giveth another occasion of 5, 1x2
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Satiety—confi
s of what is beautiitil induces

taste for the singular, 743a
5 the hfe of joy would kill, 40ta
Umjours perdrvx (always par-

tndge), 756a note
Satin, should be writ on, 6ib
SATIRE
always virtue’s friend, 866
boldest way, if not the best, 1306
crack the satinc thong, 1056
danger of a satincal vein, 106
difficult not to write s (Juvenal),

561b
for pointed s, a8ya
glass where beholders discover
everybody but themselves, 376a

like a pohshed razor keen, 249a
pointed s runs him through and

through, 260a
$ be my song, 6sa
s on falsehood’s wing, 87a
s’s my weapon, 275a
satincal upon a thmg so very

small, 376<2
(scandal) called a satire, 1036
the dash of that satinc rage,

2936
to show by one satinc touch,

Sw^Humour, Jokes, Jests, Sar-
casm

SATISFACnOIT
a man cannot satisfy aU the world
and his father (La Foniatne),
752a

he IS well paid that is well satis-

fied, 3076
none says his gamer is full, 866a
nothing can satisfy but what con-

founds, 439a
the word is satisfaction, 260a

SATURDAY
day betwixt Saturday and Mon-

day, 74a
S for no luck at all, 859a
S’s new moon never fine, 5006

Saturn or Jupiter, legislating for
inhabitants of, 1586

land of 5 (Italy), 694a
while S whirls, 3846

Satumaha (December), 533a
Sauce for the goose is s for the

gander, 916a
s is better than the fish, 8986

Saul also among the prophets, 442a
Saul and Jonathan, 442a
SAVAGE

the civihsed s is the worst $

(Weber), 759a
the noble s, 136b
savageness begets savageness,

365«
savageness in unreclaimed blood,

316a
See Fierce, Rudeness, Violence

SAVING
from saving comes having, 8xx6,

867b
more artm saving thanmgammg,

903a
no alchemy to saving, 8636
save something against a rainy

day (variant), 879*
saving IS getting, 8792
save them (men) by the barrel-

load, 3966
s somethmg for man that ndes on

white horse, 8792
to ham (save) is to hac, 9086
we are not saved, 450a

Savil, Sir Henry, hia opinions of

poets, 1x6

Savotr-fatre vatti mieux que savoir

(Beaumarchaa,) (‘* savoir-faire
”

IS worth more than learmng),

7536
Savour, somethmg hath some, 8836

the best s is salt, 889a
Saws, full of wise, 3126

s’s of books, 316a
Saxpence, bang went, 491a, 5036

I havemany things to s unto you,
458a

** Say well ” is good, ** Do well ”

is better, 879a
say well or be still, 879«
saying IS one thing, doing another

(vanants), 879a and b
** they say so ” is half a he, 905a
they s ! What s they ’ let them

s, 9050
though I say it myself, 2116
though I s it that should not

(vanant), 906a
what everyone says must be true

(vanants), 9156
See Speech

SAYINGS
a faithful saymg, 462a
a true s, and worthy of all men

to be received, 4646
an old man’s s is rarely untrue,

784a
an old s, if it comes mto use,

becomes hke an ordinance
(Plautus), 6966

don’t you go behevingm saymgs,
170a

foohsh s’s of rich pass for wise

sawsm society (vanants), 8926
golden s’s most worthy of eternal

life (Lucretms), 5796
H Spencer on ** a skm deep s,”

7886 note

no s which has not been said

before (Terence), 650a
pereant qu% ante nos nostra ducerunt

(may they pensh who have said

our good things before us), 665a
saymgs they will well remember,

1776
sunt verba et voces (Horace) (there

are words and maxims), 7x2a
the expression which strikes will

have wisdom, 6946
time passes, s's endure, 9076
wise s’s, dark sentences, 45x6
See Maxims, Proverbs, Saws

Scabbed, he calls me, because I will

not call him scade, 820a
Scaffold high, whether on the, z8a
SCANDAL
a he has no legs but a s has wmgs,

77x6
assailed by s, Z03a
careless of her sister’s fame, X036
church must avoid s, 21a
dead s’s, good subjects for dissec-

tion, 65a
fierce to invent some sort of scan-

dal (opprobna) (Horace), 6746
gossip, s, and spite, 391a
greatest s waits on greatest state,

3456
in s receiver as bad as the thief,

85a
London s less deleterious than

local, 2ia
mind what, and to whom, you
speak of anyman (Horace), 68x6

never a scandalous tale without
some foundation, 3536

no evil thing more swift than
report (V%rgd), 5766

g(^Tiiial—contd

no s about Queen EJizabcA 363^

no s when you dme, 389a
s wih rub out hke dirt, 879&
scandalum magnatum (defamation

of high personages), 6956
tea sweetened with s, 2886
the s IS the greatest part oi the

offence (variants), 899a
the sweetener of a female feast,

435&
the talk and not themtngue is the

crime, 165a
when 5 has new minted a fresh he,

1036
whispering tongues can poison

truth, 926
See Backbiters, Calumny, Detrac-

tion, Evil Speakmg, Mahce
Scanderbeg’s sword, 879^
Scarcity, what am I to take out of

this, 682a
Scarecrow for superstitious terrors,

1166
Scarfs, garters, gold, 2716
Scarlet coat, love that loves a, 1862

Scars, gashed with honourable, 250a

Scars, jests at, that never felt a
wound, 302a

Scenery blessed the eye between
Severn and Wye, 793^^

to disparage s as quite flat, 856

See Landscape
Scene, last of such a senseless play,

1046
Scene, no traces left of all the busy,

266
Scene, upon that memorable, 228a

Scenes, fair gilded, 2a
Scenes in stiong remembrance set,

486
Scent vessel will long retain the

odour with which it was satur-

ated (Horace), 6856
See Odour, Perfume, Smell

SCEPTRES
a barren s in my gnpe, 3286
her leaden s, 4382
Sceptra pedagogorum (Marital)

(the sceptres of schoolmasters),

5782
s and crown must tumble down,

3542
s is one thing, a ladle another,

775b
s IS one thmg, lute-playing an-

other, 5336
s shows me force of temporal

power, 3072
s’s crooked atop, 136 note

Schemes, best-concerted, for fame,

236
schemes o* zmee and men, 472
so many schemes, 46

Scherxando, ma non troppo, issa
Schism shop, 2926
Schismatics, long-wmdcd, 376b

SCHOLARS
a dihgent 5 and the masteris paid,

7676
but a walking dictionary, 802
classic s nuptial to webbed bottle,

2336
Keat s’s not specially wise, 6156
Greek among G's, Latm among

L’s, 6036
he was a s and a ripe and good

one, 3446
hell paved with skulls of great s’s,

8332
rake among s’s, $ amongst rakes,

2252
the Iwd of s’s, 1392
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Bcho\&m—co»ul

unschooled s, 99a
what ills the s*s life assail 1 X93l!>

who robs s robs 20 men (or robs
public), 923&

SCHOOLS
at 5 a boy learns what Is taught to

others, 564a
better build schoolrooms, 994;

bewildered on the maze of s's,

268b
corrupted youth ofrealm by erect-

ing a grammar s, 34x6
English school builds you, ia8a
fiend hath much to do that keeps

a s, iggb
great Enghsh s"s,

if every day could be last day but
one, 213a

In my joyful school-dajrs, 2086
microcosm of a pubhc s, 1226
pubhc 5 in England excludes all

that fits a man for trade, 28a
pubhc s’s nurseries of vice, 1436
* mscnpt^n m France, 552a
tell s’s they want profoundness,

285a
the Golden Inscnption for school

of Isocrates, 516b note

tram him in pubhc with a mob of
boys, 1076

unwilhngly to s, 3x26
you can act the fool at an English

s, 1282
you pay more for your sdhoohng
than your learmng is worth,
9282

SCHOOLBOYS
as cruel as a schoolboy, 385^
every s Imows it, 3836 note

frisk away hke s’s, $ob
Macaulay's Schoolboy, 49x8
ragged and fought as s’s, 1282
f, with his satchel m his hand, 2 36
schoolboy spot we uecr forget

656
tale which every 5 knows, 4x62
to tell what every s knows, 376a,

4922
what money better bestowed

than a schoolboy’s tip ? 394*
whining schoolboy, 3126

SCHOOLMASTERS
a man severe he was, 1602
either dead or teaching a school

(Gr), 5i8d, (Lat%nform) 5412
every good ^olar is not a good

schoolmaster, 8042
Job was no schoolmaster, S462
many learn more than their

teachers, 5242
same persons, telling same people
same things, 52x6

schoolmaster 1$ abroad, 292
thedismalrods, the sceptres of s’s,

{Martial)^ 5782
worst paid and most nchly re-

warded profession, 20b
Schoolmen, learning of the, 82
knew no schoolman’s subtle act,

275«
let subtle schoolmen teach, 27x2

SCZEBCE
advances with gigantic stndes,

a first-rate piece of furmture, 182b
al this newe saence that men lere

(learn), 83d
antidote to enthusiasm and super-

stition, 3562
books must follow s not s books,

X2b
bri«ht-eyed s, t66b

Science—CWX2
content of spint must from 5 flow,

2822
enough of s and of art, 4302
ever-bnghtenmg s, 3940
expenmental s promises illimit-

able power, 4X42>

fair S frowned not on his humble
birth, 1662

glare of false s, igb
hold the eel of s by the tail, 2762
human s is uncertain guess, 2822
IS organised knowledge, 3652
highest results produced only
when gezuus is mamed to s,

3652
his soul proud s never taught to

stray, 270b
like trees of celestial aty bears

bud, fiower and fruit simul-
taneously, 4146

love finds admission, when proud
& fails, 4396

middle times of world unfrmtful,
Z32 note

natural philosophy mother of the
sciences, 138

no true s without religion, 2046
one s only will one genius fit, 2686
s falsely so called, 4626
s IS madness if goodsense does not

cure It, 7846
s moves but ^owly, 3862
s is nothing but perception, 4836
science self destroyed her xavour-

itc son, 636
4 tearhes surrender to will of God,

igob
g without experience does not
brmg confidence, 7556 note

sciences, and most of all the
abstruse, 65a

star-eyed S, 70&
the Dismal Science, 752, 770
the great tragedy of s, 1912
the Tree of Death, 246
truths of s waitmg to be caught,

385^
** worship of sun ” and examina-

tion of “ laws of heat,” 2552
See Knowledge, Learning, Reason

Scinde, I’ve (Peccavi), 502b
Scio's rocky isle, fioa

SCOFFERS
dull product of a scoffer’s pen,

4326
fools who came to scoff, 1602
scoffing cometh not of wisdom,

354b
they take their seats intending to

scoff {PheBdrus). ssgb
SCOLDING

scold, rail, hate, ** for God’ssake,”
2642

she vnli s the Devil out of a
haunted house, 8816

whip and whurre nevermade good
fuixe, 9222

Srorer, the One Great, 2872
SCORN

anger sharpening 5, 3626
deal of s looks l^autiful, 3222
for the time (hand ?) of scorn to
pomt at, 326b and 3282 rote

1 can 5 and let her go, 421b
not scorned m heaven, xo8b
s of s, 3842
s to s oppose, 405&
scomer’s word were as the wmd,

62b
scorning is catching (and vanant),

879b
the maid repented of her i, 14!

Scorn—eontd
the seat of the scornful, 4442
to be scorned by one that I s, 39x2
wildest scomer of his Maker’s

laws, 107&
See Contempt

Scorpion sleeps imder every stone,
710b

I will chastise you with scorpions,
4426

Scotch terrier, you could not teU
head or tail, 27b

SCOTLAND
a Scottish rmst may wet an Eng-
lishman to skm, 775b

auid S may be rugged, 1136
curse of S (9 of diamonds), 7982
everybody of S, with sense, lea\ es

it, 215&
if you wiU France win, with S

begin, 8302
from scenes like these old Scotia’s

grandeur spnngs, 47b
grave livers in S, 424a
gmd to support Caledoma’s cause,

522
he who will England win, must

with S first begin, 830a
in Highland sang, 482
knuclde-end of England, 3592
Land of Calvin, oatcakes and

sulphur, 3592
land of meanness, sophistry, and

lust, 636
loved at home, revered abroad,

47b

mutton old and claret good, 258a
my heart’s in the Highlands, 51b
pamtch, chief o’ Scotia’s food,

476
Scottish, mile, li or 2 miles Eng-

lish, 3836
stands 6 where it did ? 3292
the wind of whosename has swept

the ultimate seas, 176
treacherous S to no mterest true,

izgb
Scots Corporation motto. Kexh
SCOTS a£d SCOTSMEN

a Scottish man is ay wise behind
the hand, 7756

bitm’ and scratchm is Scots folk’s
wooing, 793a

devilish disposition of a Scottish
man, 256

Enghshmen very little infenor to
the Scotch, 4206

God help England if she had no
Scots to think for her, 349a

greatest moral attnbute of a
Scotsman, 17b

his “ r’s ” have the prettiest httle
twirl, 1422

most ambitious race in the world.
3566

much may be made of a Scotsman,
if caught young, 1946

never beats the heart so kindly as
beneath the plaid, 7b

never met one but what was man
of sense, 2158

noblest prospect the high road to
England, 1946

perfervxdnm ingenum Scotorum
(the very ardent disposition of
the Scots), 6652

salmon not more than three times
a week, 3592

Scot will not hght till he sees his
own blood, 8986

Scots are stedfast, not their
73«
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Soots uid Scotsmen—
Scots wha hae with Wallace bled,

52b
Scotsmen never at home but
when abroad, 4776

Scotsmen aye reckon frae an ill

hour, 8796
surgical operation to get a jolve

into Scottish understandmg,

the Scotch are a nation of gentle-
men, 4746

the Scotsman gangs till he gets it,

8gxa
their art of second sight forseeing

spirits, 376a
to answer like a Scot (ambigu-

ously), 9076
Trust yow no Skott, 256
trymg all my life to like Scotch-
men, 209a

young Scotsman let loose on the
world with £$00, 17b

Scott, Sir Walter, Ariosto of the
North, 586

SCOTJNBBELS
healthy hatred of, 776
lowest s of the s kind, 334a

Scourge, avert such a, 5606
Scout, the babbhng eastern, 245a
Scrap of paper, 4976
Scraper wise man, never was, 176a
Scratch my back and I'll scratch

yours (variants), 8796
Scratchin and bitm is Scots folk's

woomg, 793a
Scnbbler, who shames a, 2746
Scnbblers accustomed to he, 1966
Scnbbhng, insatiate itch of, 154b
Sm Wnters

Scnbes and Pharisees on the other
(side), 85*

SdOPTlIRE
elder S, writ by God’s own hand,

439«
in disputes 5 serves indifferently

both parties, 377a
lard with 5 my familiar talk, 1836
mighty m the Scnptures, 458Z1

search the Scnptures, 4576
S was his jest-book, 102a
you rule the S, not the S you, 132a
See Bible

Scrutatmm Scnpturas, words which
have undone the world, 299a

SCULPTURE and SCULPTORS
all made out of the carver's bram,

92a
nature carves best part of statue,

Z4oa
no need for a sculptor to be made

of marble, 903&
statue beautiful when mcompre-

hensible, 141a
stone to beauty grew, 139&
with shapeless sculpture, i66a

Scuttle hsh, blackens the water, 3a
See Cuttle-fish

Scuttled ship, that ever, 666
Scylla and Charybdis Inczdts

Scyllam, cupuns mtare Charyb-
dtm {Walter de Lille) (you fall

on the rock Scylla desurmg to
avoid the whirlpool Charybdis),
6856

Scylla on right, Charybdis on left,

560a
you fall on Scylla, desiring to

avoid Charybdis, 6006
Scjrthe and spade, 354a
Scythe feeds the meadow, 8986
SEA
a dreary s now flows between, 926

Seft—
a sea change, 3352
all earth forgot, all heaven around

us, 252a
an a\oidable journey by s (a thmg

to be repented), 4906
as on fiist day of the creation,

596 note

being on s, sail
,
on land, settle,

7896
blown s’s and storming showers,

3886
boisterous s's of troublous world,

1492
bound in with the tnumphant s,

336*
brimstone s of boiling fire, 284a
calm to betray adventurers, 202
clamour of the velpmg s’s, 296
compassed by them\ lolate s, 3842
could I now behold a smiling s,

4316
cradle of the deep, 2596
creatures m the seas, 3662
danger on the deep, 186
down to a sunless s, 916
dreary game of pitch and toss,

1866
father’s gone to s, 4792
foam of perilous seas, 2016
frog that has notseen s thinks well

a fine stretch of water, 8932
girdled with hfe by the s, 3812
glad waters of the dark blue s, 602
God bless the narrow s, 3886
great embraces of the s, 2576
hands across the s, 4126
he goes a great voyage that goes

to bottom of s, 8206
hell of waters, when they howl
and hiss, 586

his heart is hke the s, 4122
1 love the s , she is my fellow-

creature, 2842
I must go down to the seas agam,
2292

if all the s’s were beans and pease,
4822

if we gang to s, I fear we’H <»me
to harm, 4666

Image of Eternity, 596
m a calm s every man is a pilot,

8402
into that silent $, 922
xt is a great way to bottom of s,

8422
lane of beams athwart the s, 3856
longmgforthesecretofthe s, 2172
love the shore

,
let others take to

the s {Virgtl)^ 6136
loved the great s more and more,

2836
man thinks meanly of himself for

not having been to s, 1952
mare apertum (or clausum), 6202
men who like s life not fit forland,

1952
mistress of the seas (fleet), 4872
monstra marts (monsters of the

deep), 7236
more fickle than the restless s,

2562
mother and lover of men, the s,

3782
musicm its roar, 592
mystenousumon with its native s,

4326
not all thewaterm the rough rude

s, 3366
nowhere else do days fall quicker

into the past, 986
oak and tnple bra'is round his

breast who first went to s, 5956

Sea—co»fd.
Old Indefatigable, 1746
old man of ttc s (Proteus), 5156
on a wide, wide s, 922
on s saU, on land settle, 8686
on the s be temble, untamed, un-

conquerable, 3982
once more upon the waters, 376
one foot in s, and one on shore,

3082
our heritage the s, X122
our s all our ovm, 4056
plants His footsteps in the s, xox6
pleased with danger, when waves

ran high, 1306
plough not the s’s, 3642
plough the shores of the s in vain

(Ovtd), 68x6
praise the s, but keep on land

(vanants), 8752
qut trans mare currunt (who cross

the sea), 5496
rapture on the lonely shore, by

the deep s, 592
rock stood the sea’s shock, 2292
rule of the sea, 4726
sail, baby, sail, out upon the s,

475«
savoured of the bitter s, 2562
scattered in the bottom of the s,

3426
a assuredly common to all, 6202
5 complams for want of water,

8986
s, fire, and women, three evils,

5186
$ gave up the dead, 4636
s has made us strong and free,

4x22
s hath bounds, but de^ desire

hath none, 3452
s hath no king but God, 2896
s hath sundered not but bound us,

38x2
s refuses no nver, 8986
s was made his tomb, 172
s washes away men’s woes, 5196
sea of upturned faces, 2976
sea reconciled to shore, 2436
sea-king’s sceptre, 2586
sea-life an acquired taste, 14x6
sea’s a tomb proper for the brave,

X302
seas but jom the regions they

divide, 2766
seas have their source, 4686
setm the silver 5, 3366
sing the dangers of the s, 3702
tender azure of the unruffled deep,

566
that breakest and never art
broken, 4092

that great fishpond, 1x62
the broad and mighty s, 412a
the dangers of the seas, 2622
the forces of the mam, X302
the girdle of England, 4286
the hollow murmur of the ocean-

tide, 192
the mnumerable laughter of the

s-waves, 5242
the Kmg’s Highway, 2586
the loud-resounding s (Homer),
5242

the s is fatal to greedy sea-farers,

5742
the $ IS no more, 4636
the sea, the open sea, 2836
the seas are quiet when the wmds

give o’er, 4056
the summer song of tbe«,g]^eat

Deep, 126a
the swellmg of the voiceful «, 932
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Sea

—

coti^

the wavy waste, 183&
there was no more s, 4636
those who go to s axe 4 in from

death, 525®
then gionous mirror, 596
thrills the wanderer of that track<

less way, 60a
till the 5 itself fioweth in yonr

vems, 400&
Time wntes no wrinkles in Thme

azure brow, 596
tndent of Neptune is the sceptre

of the world, 748&
waves bound beneath me, 576
when the s’s were roarmg, 153a
when you can go by land do not

go by s, 676a note

wherever you look, nothmg but
5 and air {Omd), 685^, 686a

wlute wild horses, 5a
who commands the sea, tab
who holds s IS master of situation

{Cicero ?), 551a, 6786
why walk mto 5 when it rages ?

924a
your song t^tes of sea and sea’s

bitterness, 380a
what have you to do with the sea ?

(Ovtd), 6Bzb
who will not sail tiU all dangers

are over must never put to sea,

830a
See Mariners, Ocean, Sailors

Seagulls dippmg, 229a
Sea-jelly weak on Patmos strand,

37a
Seamen are like their element, X43a
Seamen were not gentlemen, 2256
Sea-monster, more hideous than,

330a
Sea-sickness best of remedies a

beef-steak, 656
I’ve been as ill as any three, 505b
to tell what wood ship was made

of. 9x0a
ire Ul^ to see other people sea-

sick, 88a
Seaside Christ loved to frequent

Sea-sides, 263b
these holiday folk all brmg

their nosebags with them, 5070
Sea-shore, a boyplayingon the, 259a
Seaweed, more worthless than, 570b
Sea weed, flowers of the sea, 7b
Seal, every god did seem to set his,

Seal^ iocits sigUk <L,S ), 6x3b
Seals and maces danced before him.

Search will And it out, 178b, X29a
Search* take heed you And not

what you do not seek (yanant),
886b

wescekit , . . in every cranny but
the right, xo8b

you must look where it is not, as
weA as where it is, 928a

S«s Research
IBASOir and SBASORS

be instantm s,

each a has its own disease, X73a
lor everything riiere x$ a a, 447b
how many things by season
seasoned are, 307b

know the proper a, 482a
seasons may roll,

a’s return but not to me returns,

. asSa
the soote a (Spnng), 373a

S«||ygrew Into his, saob
f will not hold two, 711b

I’s beneath the shadt^ X59b

Seclusion * who bves secluded is a
law to himself, 6x3b

Second, each, heir to the first, 324b
Second-eleven sort of chap, x8a
Second Fiddle it needs more skill

to play s-f well, 845a
who shines m second rank will be

echpsed m first (Voltaw), 754^
Second Thoughts if thmgs were to

be done twice, 838a
Second to none (nulhsecundus), 649b
SECRETS
a a is your blood , let it out and
you die, 775b

a a your slave if you keep it, your
master if you lose it, 775b

bestow what you will as long as it

be none of your a’s, 789b
come not thou mto their s, 441b
counsel thou wouldst have

another keep first keep thyself,

890a note

drunkenness loosens s*s {Horace),

683a
el secrefy) d voces {Calderon), 764a
groimdsel speaks not of what it

heard at hmges, 894a
I am fuU of leaks, and I let out s’s

{Terence), 666b
I havesaved thebirdin mybosom,
835a

if you wouldknow s’s lookthemm
gnef or pleasure, 839a

U pubbltco secreto (the open s),

763a
i« camera, $g7a
man’s folly ought to be his

greatest s, 773b
most things repulsive unless thdr

s’s are hidden {Opul), 627b
never pry mto bis s’s, and keep
your own {Horace), 537b

no secrecy comparable to celenty,
xoa

none so fond of s’s as those who
do not keep them, 96b

not m the habit of telling s’s

{Lttcanus), 6oxa
nothmg weighs so heavily as a $

(La Foniame), 755a
Secrecy one thing , False Lights

another, 264a
secret, and self contained ... at

an oyster, x2ob

« path marks s foe, 295a
s’s in all famihes, 1426
s’s of my pnson-house, 315b
s’s travel fastm Pans, 485b
smihng upon thee, wiU get out

thy s’s, 452a
tub msa, 7ZQb nede
the poordead s’sof his heart, 381b
they wish to know the family s’s

and be feared {Juvenal), 696a
3 may keep counsel if 2 be away

(vanants), 906b
very excellent at telling s’s, 232a
what the King whispers mto

Queen’s ear they know, 679b
what you wish to keep quiet you
should tell to none {Smeca ?),

687b
who tells a s is another’s servant,

830a
SECTS

every s a check on its neighbonr,
2xoa

found them a s, left them a fac-
tion, 2256

in England are 60 s’s and onlyone
sauce, 74ZS(

one IS of Martin’s religion, anothei
of Lutiser’s, 870a

' Sects~~mnbl
rehgion jealous of sects, 8b
slave to no sect, 272b
the most straitest sect of our

religion, 458b
^^we^^^paradise for a sect, 201a

fast bmd, fast find, 808b
$ is mortal’s chiefest enemy, 329a
strong lodces maken trewe, 8o8b
See Safety

SEDITION
surestway to prevent seditions, 9b
the (unscrupulous) Gracchi com-
plmmng about s {Juvenal), 684b

See Traitors, Treachery
Seducers no evil man happy,

especially a seducer {Juvenal),

SEE, SEEING
a thmg to see, not hear, 6xa
by being seldom seen, 338b
for to see and eke for to be seye

(seen), 82a
from seemg comes lovmg, 517a
he that comes aftersees wilIi more

eyes than his own, 825a
one man does not see everything,

5x7a
only one way of seeing thmgs

rightly, 291a
see, and you will be seen (Lof),

707a
see oursels as ithers see us, 48a
see what I have seen, see what I

see, 3x8a
see what is not to be seen, 40xa
seeing is beheving (and vanants),

860a
seemgmany thmgs, thou observest

not, 449b
seeing would have led to D-ing,

185b
seein’s believin’, 926a
think others see as well as you,

2336
to 5 them gomg to s it, x87a
tosee too much ineverting, 85b
VKum vtsu (to see and be seen),

73xa
we shall s, as the blind man said

(Fr, equiv ), 915a
what we do not see we tread on,

323b
who live longest see most (van-

ants), 905a
you dance in a net and thmk
nobody sees you, 027a

See Byes, Sight, Vision

all have got the s now, 389a
bears the s of rum, 5b
if aught be in them of immortal $,

425b
of evil grain no s can come, 867b
the s ye sow, another reaps, 3524

Seek and ye shall find, 454a
Seek till you find, 880a
gEFiM aud SEEMING

are things what they seem ? i7xa
be what you s, 570b
begude the tune byseeming other-

wise, 323a
I know not “seems,” 314a
things are not what they s, 213b
thmgs areseldom what theyseexm

1556
thmgs not what they are but as

they s (vanant), 905a
to be rather than s {Latent, 360a
to 5 and not to be is throwing

shuttle without weaving, 909b
See Appeaxanoes, Shmlan^
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Seef, truest, reads present and
future, 536

Seine (River) he will never set S on
fire, 8316

Sfitpsum constanHcif Ewopam ex‘

emplOf 267a note

Selbst tst der Mann, 805a
Selden, drudge like, days and nights,

21b
Select a vulgo hnge hngeque re-

motos {Horace) (far, far re-

moved from the vulgar), 683a
SELF and SELFISHimS

a lover of himself without any
rival {Cwero), 6966

a self-tormentor, 5166

a verysacred duty toremember to

whom you owe yourself, 694a
all by my own-alone s, 171®
another self {alter ego), 514a
as if he mocked himself, 309a
be a fnend to thyself, 788a
be what you are, 570b
begin a movement by starting
with himself, 213a

best of lessons, to respect myself,
362a

beware ofnone more than thyself,

792&
blind love of s, 545a
chanty begms first with ourselves,

795b
defienda me Dios de my (may God
defend me from myself), 764^

dehverme from the evil man, even
myself {St Augustine), 612a

do not beheve others concemmg
yourself more than yourself
{Cato), 667b

eaim man for himself (variants),

804&, 805a
ex sese, 573*
give hking to nothmg but what is

framed by themselves, 44i<»

God defend me from myself ! 8x4a
hard for aman to wnte of himself,

100a
hath not learned himself first to
subdue, 3666

he himself sings of himself, 605ft

he is a fool that wol for-yete him-
selve, 836

he is wise to no purpose who is not
wise for himself {LxUin), 636ft

he looks not well to himself that
looks not ever, 823ft

he never errs who sacnfices s, 223a
he only is alone who lives not for

another, 2880
he’s a wise man wha’ can tak care

o’ himsel’, 832a
he that of himselfe is most secure,

367a
he that loves himself too much

loveth ill man, 828a
highest learmng to turn from s,

2260
himself unto himself he sold, 384a
his opimon of self kept at

** set

fair,” 21ft

I am myselfmy nearest of km; I

am dearest to myself {Terence),

672b
I easily regain favour with myself

(Phicedrus)* 6210
I love my friends well but myself

better, 835ft

if a man is not tbmking about
himself, he is himself, 257a

if men were as unselfish as women,
9S<2

Inawe ofsu^ a thing as I myself,

$09«

Self and Selfishaess-~^o»^
in order to please, forget yourself

{Ovid), 723a
mto your selfe to looke anght,

4706
It IS against himself that every-
body sins, 702ft

it IS in ourselves that we are thus,

325a
let me own myself, 208a
httle shall 1 grace my cause speak-

ing of myself, 3246
look to thyself and take care of

thyself, 4812
look after Number One (Lat.

equiv ), 8526
man’s aye crousest in his am

cause, 7736
man is a lion m his own catae,

7736
man whose eye is ever on himself,

432ft

man must rule the empire of him-
self, 3522

man seeks his own good, 342
many will hate you if you love

yourself, 6282
me's my favourite, 5076
mot, mm, dts-je, ei G*est asses

{Corneille), 4512
most of all reverence thyself

(L2i), 620ft

neither blame nor praise yourself,

6362
noman a faithful judge, in his own

cause, 2322
no man bom to himself alone,

284ft

no one is bom for himself, 635ft

no one is obhged to accuse him-
self, 635ft

O selfiess man >, 392ft

often nothmg is a man’s enemy
but himsefi {Cicero), 6936

ourselves our best sacnfice, 1102
proximus egometmihi (I amnearest

of all to myself), 7962
reverence of self chief bndle of

vices, 8ft

sel, sel, has half filled hell, 880a
5 can gild the worst cause, 2522
$ do, s have, 880a
s-preservation Nature’s first law,
2282 note, 8802

s the easiest person to deceive,

2236
S the sprmg of all, 3636
self’s allers at home (vanants),

8802
selfish heart deserves the pams it

feels, 4362
selfishness, the greatest cuise of
human race, 158ft

selfishness the only real atheism,

4406
selfishness twm-sister of religion,

3502
selfishness. Love’s cousm, noxft

self-lovers will set house on fire to
roast their eggs, 102

Sludge IS of all importance to him-
self, 372

smote the chord of S, 386a
somethmg m me more than me

{Claud^, 7412
sublime repression ofhimself, 391ft

swear by thy gracious s, 3026
swore that s should be no more,

3466
“ take care of Dowb,” 373*
terribly easy to shake a man’s

faith in himself, 3472
the ardi-fiatter«r (self), xxn

Self and Selfishness—
the laddie’s dear sel’ ho lo’es

dearest of a’, 5x2
the onlypossiblesoaetyis oneself,

4196
the ruling Tyrant, 872
the wretch, concentred all in s,

2962
that you should love yourself and
your affairs without nval
{Horace), 704ft note

through s-forgetfulness divme,
232ft

to his own s not always just,

2622
to master one’s s is greatest

mastery {Senaca), 5962
to say nothing of myself {Ovid),

6g7a
to thme own s be true, 3152
trae to one party, an* that is

himself, 2202
trust not yourself, 268ft

warned by counsel, examine your-
self often {PJuedrus), 669ft

we are not bom to ourselves

alone, 6452
we know we should not speak of

our wives, but uot that we
should speak even less of our-

selves (L2 Rochefoucauld), 752b

we would rather speak ill of our-

selves than not speak of our-

selves at all {La Rochefoucauld),

751ft

what you do not wish done to

yourself, do not to another,

687ft note

who for himself will take no heea»

4942
who rules himself, 996

Self-condemnation that justice on
the self-condemned he deals on
lus own soul, 62ft

Self-contemplation, symptom of

disease, whether cure or not,

762
SELF-CONTROL
happy IS he that chastens himself,

8x92
he conquers who conquers himself

{Lat ), 729a
he has wit at will that with angry

heart can hold him still, 82x2
he is twice conqueror who con-

quers himself in victory, 5436
moderation of speech when angry,

or silence, a sign of no ordmmy
nature {Cicero), 624b

cautious self-control is wisdom’s
root, 48&

SSiLF-DECEIT and SELF-
DESTRUCTION

by persuading others we convince
ourselves, 2002

he is m great danger who, being
sick, thinks himself well, 8222

hi sapiunt aim, desipiuntque sibi

(these are vnse for others,

foohsh for themselves), 553ft

I gave you the vessel by which
you escaped me {Ovid), 6912

1 suffer wounds innicted by my
own weapons {Ovid), 6912

OUT best conceits do prove the
greatest liars, xaSft

self-deceit is very easy, goSft

SELF-DEFENCE
he kills a man that saves not his

own hfe, 8232
nature’s eldest law, 1312 •

m ^^^mdenda {ha
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8ett'Defcnce--co»f4

self defence, sum of the right of
Nature, i8oa

3-dt a virtue, sole bulwark of all

nght, 62b
s-preservation, nature’s first great

law, 238a «ofe, 880a
Self-dispraise, a luxury m, 4326
SELF-DENIAL

a samt-like virtue, 55a
oath-breaking and lying a kind of

self-demal, 55a
room to deny ourselves, 2016
the more a man demes lumself the
more he will obtain from the
gods {Horace), 676b

SELF-ESTEEM and SELF-PRAISE
Campsie wife’s prayer, “ That she
might aye be able to think
enough o* hersel*,” 9266

do you want people to speak well
of you ? Do not do it yourself
{Pascal), 758b

foolthmks nothing nght unless he
has done it himself, 709b

God made us and w e admire our-
selves {Span ), 7646

grounded on just and right

(s-esteem), 241a
his too great opimon of himself
was cause of his disaster
{Camehus Nepos), 593a

let folks find out for themsei\ es

(our greatness), 1896
neither p nor dispraise thyself,

636a, 862b
not satisfied with anything
done by other than themselves,
464a

telf-commendation and deprecia-

tion absurd, 484a
self-praise is offensive, 6106
s p IS no recommendation (vari-

ants), 8802
surest way to be deceived is to

think oneself cleverer thaa
others {La Roch^mcattU), 7486

this comes too near the praismg of
myself, 307a

who discommendeth others com-
mendeth himself, 322

Self-detennmation an imperative

pnnaple of action, 4976
SELF-HELP
do not say go, but gaw (variants),

SooP
help yourselfand your fnends will

help you, 8332
If you wish for good seek it from

yourself, 5172
la smooth water God help me

!

in rough I wiU help myself
(vanants), 8406

man who is his own friend is

fneud to all men {Seneca), 680b
spes stb% qmsqtte {Vtrg%l) (let every
man’s hope bem hunself), 7082

trust to me but look to yourself,

85x2, 91x5
wiseman is hisown best assistant,
29S2

See Self-Rehao<», Self-Trust

argumentum ad erumenam, 5382
every man remembers his own *,

7x02
self-interest gilt over with one

part philanthropy, 3646
to know conscience from self-

interest* X892
SEUf-EHOWLEDOE
aibet^ teaches us to know our-
tems, XX42

Self-Knowledge—
ful wys IS he that can himselven
knowe, 832

he died Imowm of all and did not
know himself {Fr ), 740a

I must analyse myself, 2X25
ken yourself and your neighbours

will not misken you, 8466
know then tbjreelf, 2712
know thyself, 4822, 5x56
known too well of all men, but

without knowledge of himself
(Seneca), 595b

many wise about many things are

ignorant about themselves {Si

Bernard), 628a
more skilxul in self-knowledge,

4305
no man worse for knowing worst

of himself, 8646
no one has ever mastered know-

ledge of himbelf {Goethe), 7622
respue quodnon es {Perstus) (reject

what you are not), 6922
te cognoy {Montaigne) (know your-

self), 739a
to see oursels as ithers see us, 482
will preserve thee from vanity,
4S42

SELF-LOVE and "AMOUR
PROPRE”

all men love themselves {Plautus),

7002
bhnd love of self, 5452
deceivmg mirror of s-love, 2302
every animal loves itself {Ctcero),

6555
generally we love ourselves more

than we hate others, 8i25
*' Golden calf ” of self-love, 75a
he that loves himself too much

loveth an lU man, 8282
Vamouppropre ne meurt jamais

{Voltaire) {s4 never dies), 7572
love thyself last, 3442
s-l makes more hbertines than
love {Rousseau), 7432

s4 makes the eyes bhnd (vari-

ants), 8802
s4 never dies {VoUam), 7432
s4 the greatest of flatterers, 7432
s4 not so vile a sm as self-

neglectmg, 3405
s4 to urge, 2712
self-lovers will set house on fire to

roast their eggs, 102
the laddie’s dear sel’ he lo'es

dearest of a’, 516
to love yourself and your affairs

withoutnval (Horace), 704b note
true s4 and soaal are the same,

2725
S&e Egoism

SELF-M^E
he owes his fortune to himself

alone (Latin), 702b
novus homo (a nsen man), 6482
self-made men, made by their

wives, 1895
SELF-PITY
he that bewails lumself hath cure

in his hands, 8242
weep not nor pity thine own life

too much, 2565
Self-possessed, be, when most im-

pressed, 47x5
Self-reproach, one pang of bitter,

xi7a
SELF-RELIANCE and SELF-

RESPECT
best of lessons, to respect myself,

3622
dependence 00 sdf, z535

Self-Reliance and Self-Respect—
CO ltd

do not expect friends to do for you
what you can do yourself
(Enmus), 631b

every tub must stand on its own
bottom, 8062

first secret of success is s-trust,

1405
he IS a fool that will forget him-

self, 82x5
he’s a vtnse man wha* can tak’ care

o’ himsel*, 8322
he that of himself is most secure,

367a
if you want a thing done do it

yourself (variants), 8385, 8392
it IS rare that anyone respects him-

self enough {Qmntihan), 6892
let every fox take care of his own

bru<?h (variants), 8485
mau, mmd yourself, i8o5
most blessed is the entirely self-

reliant (Cicero), 542a
most of all, reverence thyself

(Lai ), 62o5
respect yourself most (Gr ), 5232
respect yourself orno one else will

(variants), 877b
reverence of self chief bndle of

vices, 85
suo Marie (Ctcero) (by his own

prowess), 7I3«
to trust yourself is good, not to

trust yourself better, 9116
trust not yourself, 2686
trust thyself only and another

shall not betray thee, 91x5
where is truth, if there be no

s-trust ? 3452
See Self-Help

Seff-renouncement makes for man’s

he never errs who sacnfices self,

2232
luxury of s-sacnfice, 1975
ourselves our best sacnfice, 1102
the awfulbeauty of s-saOTfice,4i6i
the sprat of s-sacnfice, 431a

Self sanctifying, bent on, 406
Self-seekmg, free from, 2o85
Self-slaughter, against, a prohibition

so divine, 3332
canon ’gainst s-slaughter, 3142
See Smade

Self-taught who is his own teacher
has fool for pupil, 8315

Self-Trust, the first secret of success
Z405

trust not yourself, 2685
where is truth, if there be no self-

trust ? 345a
Selkirk Grace, 5x2 note

SELLING
better sell than be poor (or live

poorly), 79x5
everyone lives by selling some

thing, 3706
when folk’s ready to buy ye can
want to s, 9x75

when ware is liked it is half sold,

9202
while dust IS on your feet sell what
you have bought, 9222

who buys needs 100 eyes , who
sells, only one (or not one)
(vanants), 9226

who will sell the cow must say the
word, 9242

you must 5 as markets go, 9282
Semel emissum whit irrewmhiU

verbum {Horace}, 57x5
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Semper ahqutd haret, 5396 [bt$)

Sempromus, we’ll do more, ib
Senates, applause of listening, i66a
Senates, listening, hang upon thy

tongue, 3976
Seneca, sups with, 88fl

Senectus, non vnUllecta (Horace)
^

5656
Senior Wrangler, who bowed to

audience at play, 3946
Sensationalism . mini scnptum

mtraouh causa {Tacitus) (no-
thing wnttenforsake of s’^citing

wonder), 6386
SENSEI

a* complain o’want o’ siller, nane
o’ want of s, 767a

a deluge of words and a drop of s,

7676
better short of pence than of s,

791&
God send you mair and me mair

siller, 815a
good s must be the certam

standard, 2606
good s, which only is the gift of

Heaven, 274®
if aU want s, 176&
IS of sense forlorn, 92a
knowledge is folly without $ to

guide it, 8472
now and then some s, T98&
plam s but rarely leads us far

astray, 438a
sense is our helmet, 4392
Shadwell never deviates into s,

1326
take care of the s, sounds will talce

care of themselves, 126b
what bis common sense came

short, 50&
See Common Sense

Senses who overfeeds his s’s,

feasts his enemies, 8a8&
Senseless and fit man, most, 308!^

Sensibihty I feel it more than
other people, 121a

Sensualism, harmomes on stxing of,

233&
Sentence, mouths a, as curs mouth a

bone, S6a
Sentence that could not have the

slightest effect, 1276
Sentences that stir my bile, 368^
SENTIMENT

nation without sentiment, 150a
pluck the eyes of s, iSia
reek of sentiment, 374«
sentimental people fiddle har-
momes on stnng of sensuahsm,
233&

sentimentalist, the barrenest of
mortals, 76a

sentimentalism, twin-sister to
Cant, 76a

Separa et impera, 5636 note
Separation how bitter the pains of

s {Mozart]t 7626
Separation Quts separabit ?

(Motto), 684&

S blow soft till frmt’s m loft, 8806
Sepulchres, lamps m, 2770
whited s’s, 455&

Seraph, half, and half shfew, 416
Seraph that adores and bums, 27x2
Serene, aU, 508a
Serene yet strong, 283a
SEHIOUS
]okmg apart, let us give attention

to s matters {Horace), 598a
senous and the smirk (the two

styles of portrait pamting), 1198

B Q

Senous—
we are growing s, 978 note
we are growing 5, next step to
hemg dull, aa

we should take eveiythiDg
seriously, nothing tragically
{Thiers), 740a

why so senous? 1456
Seimo datur cunchs. 552^
SERMONS

a good, honest, and pamfuU s,

2648
a lazy, poor s, 264a
a pudding s, 8888
a very good and seraphic kind of

s, 265a
belly hates a long s, 8888
calhng all s’s contrabands, x84a
eggs mesh, but why fresh s’s > 1396
flowers of rhetoric prejudici<il,

377a
perhaps turn out a s, 506
preached as never sure to preach
agam, x88

preacher speaks through his nose,
35a

readmg what they never wrote,
1056

resort to sermons, 1766
Sabbath-drawler of old saws, 3848
s’s and soda-water, 66a
s’s are less read than tales, 2828
shook the s out of my mind, 42a
the parson exceeds not an hour,

t77b
this s will suit any text, 3698
truth and the text interpreted
away, 267a

See Preaching
SERPENT
be the s under it, 3276
biteth like a s, 4468
bitten by s, fears a rope, 7668
kt a s stmg thee twice, 307a
sharper than the serpent’s tooth,

330a
trail of the s, 2528
unless s eats s it will not become
^agon, 6998 note

SERVANTS
a smiling boy seldom proves a
good s, 776a

a $ and a cock should be kept but
a year, 775b

a s should have eyes and specschm
subjection {Plautus), spxa

a young senang man, an old
beggar, 779^

all report of us emanates from our
s’s (ht from our famiUaru)
{Cicero adapted), 6586

an ill s will never be good master,
7836

as guid may baud the stirrup as he
tiiat loups on, 786a

as s’s wnsh their master so he is ,

good s’s have good masters
{Plautus), 7^$b

better for s to know more than he
speaks (Plautus), 667b

choose none for s who has served
thy betters, 796a

do not give rash credence to wife
complainii^ of s’s (Cato), 640a

do not let your s excel you m
doing right, 5476

England a purgatory for s’s, 803a
every good s does not all com-

mands, 3338
every great house is fuU of proud

s’s {Juvenal), 620a
few men have been admired by

their s’s {Montaigne), 753a

Servants—
frantick (or ** fandful ”) among

thy s’s, 4532
good and faithful s, 4558
good neighbour, host, and hus-

band can pardon s’s their faults
(Horace), 5446

good s should be faithful, ugly and
fierce (Erasmus), 7236 note

grandfather’s s’s are never good,
8x76

great folks* s’s mair saucy than
themselves, 8x76

great men’s s’s thiak themselves
great, 818a

he can give httle to his s that heks
his knife, 820a

he must serve himself that hathno
s, 8238

he will be your s for all time
(Ovid), 671a

I ha\e many s’s, 300a
I have s’s m my Ihousehold to

serve not tojeommand (Plautus),
700a

1 the mistress and you the young
lady, who will sweep the house ?
(variants), 8366

let not love of servant-maid be re-

garded as disgrace, 632a
many s’s many thieves (or

enemies), 826a
master who fears s is less than a s,

6238
masters axe full of faults , they
wish us (s’s) perfect {Colhn
d'Harleville), 750a

never any better s nor any worse
master (Suetonius), 6338

never equality m s’s haU, i8a
nor let too pretty a maid-s wait on
you (Ovid), 633a

not a greater plague than s’s, 88a
not becoming for s to be haughty

(Plautus), 6428
O base s’s, O servile herd

!

(Lucanus), 632a
guot servi, tot hostes (Cato) (so

many s’s, so many enemies),
688a

servant makes drudgery
dmne, 1776

s of a king is a king, 899a
s of God, well done, 240a
s’s grumble at guest after xo days

(Plautus), 593a
s’s should put on patience when

they put on livery, 8808
should s touch cup with greasy

hands (Horace), 6x6a
the immortal s's of mankind, 4x0a
the tongue of a bad s is his worst

part (Juvenal), 613a
to s’s kind, 74a
Trusty S (of Wmehester), 7238

note
thy sad sen'ant evermore, 201a
venor fama e domesticis (truer re-

port from servants—or house-
hold), 727«

we are unprofitable s’s, 437a
who serves well need not (fear to)

ask his wages, S29a
Sentantishimus agm (Virgil) (most

ob'-erv'ant ofwhat is right), 6098
Servare modum (Virsd) (to preserve

moderation), 6368
SERVICE

a citizen useful in war and in
peace, 5848

all 5 ranks the same with God, 34a
asked mewhatservice I was to the

world, 468

QQ
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Service—conid
better to be of s, even to the bad,

695a
better to reignm hell than serve in

heav’n, 236a
country’s -welfare our first con-

cern, lyxb
everyone is a master and servant,

806&
gives bis hfe for the pubhc good,

284b
good 5 IS a great enchantment,

8x66
good s makes fnends, 816&
hacked, hewn with constant s,

3606
he is slave of greatest slave who

scrveth but huuseif, 82Xb
he must serve who fam would

sway, 626
he that does what he can does
what he ought, 82Sa

he that doth what he should shall
not feel what he would not,
825a

how wretched to learn to serve
where you have been taught to
be master, 588a

I have done the state some s,

327a
I served hym to paye, 2116
in me viUamy

, m thee, good s,

in servmg others I am consumed,
5X22

might have hved to have done his
country s, 147a

my faithful s thus repaid, 2226
never a bad man wi^ ability for
good s, 46a

petquod seroiiium (whereby
he lost s to be rendered), 6646

prasts ut prosis (be first that you
may be of s), 6606

proffered s stmketh, 8762
public pays (s) witlx ingratitude,
8982

served men nobly and acceptance
found, 6a

s due to patient thought, 2596
sisnomhentance (vanants), 8806
s of the antique world, 3122
8 Without reward is pumshment,

8806
small 5 is true s, 4332
so diligent to serve and plesen

evench, 8x6
the curse of s, 3246
they also 5 who only stand and

wait, 2472
titles not conferred for peaceful

services, 12x6
to be under a distinguished chief
not slavery, 5762

to seecve the people is worse than
to s two masters, 9096

too proud to serve, 359ft
true and laudable s, 464ft
unless what we do is useful, fame

IS folly (Pbasdms), 64x2
ut pfvstm (that I may benefit

others), 723ft
weary and old with s, 3442
what anj-one bears willingly he

bears lightly, 668ft
what you can do to serve anyone
do not promise twice o\er
(Cato), 687a

when « sweat for duty, not for
meed, 3122

l*ho does nothing for others does
J^tog for hmas«,lf {Coeike),

Service—-eon/i
who serves bis country well has no
need of ancestors, 4852

whose hand hath done his coun-
try s, sSxft

will study with all love and s, 2322
with all the duty of my soul I
served her, 2322

(women) with talent to serve, X29&
you can only govern men by

serving them, a rule without
exception {Cousm)^ 7522

See Servitude, Slav^
SERVICE (Divine)

as the high s pledges now, or
pleads, 429ft

ful wel she sang the service
diV37ne, 8ia

ins high, and anthems clear, 244ft

to make the s greater than the
god, 322&

Servile bonds, freed from, 4342
SERVITUDE
a wretched thing where law is un-

settled or unknown, 624a
s that hugs her cham, x666
time of my long 5 has passed

(Juvenal), 665ft

Set, all, except their sun, is, 66ft

Settle, Elkanah, 131b
Settle’s numbers, fives m, 2762
Seven Dials, lowly air of, 156a
Seven, nay, we are* 422ft
Seventy years, weight of more than,

4266 note
SEVERITY

from lively to severe, 272ft ,

if thou be a severe, sour-com-
plexioned man, 4062

oppressors complam of want of
vigour, 462

severe he was, and stem to view,
x6oa

seventy breedeth fear, gb
the tender are the most severe,

tolimself severe, 287ft note, 2882
to nothing but herself severe, 74a
virtuous and wise but not severe,
42

Severed from the world (Albunt),
265ft

Severn and Wye, between, 7932
Seville, who has not seen, has seen

nothing, S802
Sewers annoy the air, 2412
SEX

either s alone is half itself, 388ft
formed for the rum of our s, 360a
here’s the si 482
now as a man, now as a woman

(Ovid), 625a
stronger than my s, 309&
the soft, unhappy $, 20ft

three sexes, men, women, clergy-
men, 359ft

weaker s, to piety more prone,
372a

wondrous charm of s, 283ft
Sexton tolled the bell, 183ft
Ses you, 509ft
Shackles of an old love, 3932
SHADE
a pillared s, high overarched,

241ft

betwixt $ and shining, 982
contiguity of s, 105a
restigende^s, await thy Master’s

softenii^Sito shade, 3982
the unpieroed shade, 2392

SHADOWS
a hunter of s'! (Orton), 442 not0

Shadows—
a little man may cast a great

7722
a place of s’s and sleep (Vtrgil),

7212
ambition is but shadow’s shadow,

3172
beauty of its star-shaped s, 4302
best in this kind are but s’s, 3052
fleeth as it were a s, 4652
he cast so large a s, i68ft

hence, homble s, 3286
if staff be crooked the s cannot he

straight, 837ft

long and terrible at sunset (s’s),

2x32
may your s never grow less, 857ft

mousemustnot think to castsfike
elephant, 7742

our fatal s’s, X462
out-soared the shadow of our

mght, 3512
sending sad s’s after things not

sad, 423ft

shadowcloaked from head to foot,
389b

shadow upon a wal, 82ft

s’s have struck more terror, 343ft

s’s have their s’s, 862
the s’s stayed not, 379ft

thinkingm s, 29x2
towers are measured by their s’s,

9x06
what s’s we are (and pursue), 442

Shaft, fledge the, by which he meets
his doom, 405 ft note

many a 5, at random sent, 297ft
when I had lost one s, 305&
winged the s that qmvered in his

heart, 636
Shaftesbury, Lord, his knowledge of

England, 46ft

SHAKESPEARE
a fashionable topic, xftaft

a verymuch over-rated man, 5022
dear Son of Memory, great heir of
Fame, 2482

eyes subbme with tears and
laughter, 332

his epitaphs, Stratford-on-Avon,
48x2 and ft

his Latm motto (Venus and
Adorns), 7286 note

his works built out of music, 418ft
Uve ever you, at least in fame live

ever, i6ft

Nature’s chief darling, xSaft
Nature’s darlmg, i66ft

none may speak as he^, 3806
not of an age, hat for all time,

X992
not words enoughm all S, 3706
one wild S, following Nature’s

lights, 252&
only one rose to be 5, 352
our mynad-mmded S, 946
out-toppmg knowledge, 4ft

panting time toiled after him,
X94a

nval all but Shakespeare’s name,
702

seems to have known world by
intuition, 280ft

5 a savage, with sparks of genius
in a dreadful darimess of night
(Voltatre), 755ft

S and Corneille, X96&
5’s fame, 417a
S’s heirs, 4082
S’s magic could not copied l»e,

1342
S’s nch and varied lore, 296ft
S’s voice, 5806
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Sliakesp«ai«~-cofiAf.
soul of the age, 1994
subtract S from modem poets,

trash remams, 966
sweetest S, fancy’s child, 2446
to make room for Shakespeare,

iBa
to 5 gave as much, 1330
try to be S, leave the rest to fate,

364
what needs my 5 for his honoured
bones ? 2484

what on earth does S mean ? 99a
who speak the tongue that S

spake, 427b
with this key S unlocked his

heart, 4256
with whom quick nature died,
4Bx&

writes wisdom, 1404
** Shall,” his absolute, 332a
Shallow waters make mostdm (Lat.

variant), 881a
Shallows, bound m, 310&
fjtHAMB
a s which is glory and grace, 452a
a thousand innocent shames, 308B
an emng sister’s s, sgb
an ornament to young; a dis*

grace to the old, 4876
ashamed with the noble s, 205&
cnme makes s and not the scaf>

fold (7 CometUe), 746b
deep m his heart bods everlasting

s 5326
false s, 5x3d
Fear is S's fnend, 3784
mn at a brother’s 5, 3914
he that has no s has no conscience,

he that shames shall be shent,

8294
he was not bom for s, 303&
I look on him as lost who has lost

his sense of s {Plauttts)^ 6296
if you have done a shameful act

with pleasure, pleasure is over,
s remains, 70x8

in the secret House of S, 4204
leaves us by degrees, 112b
man a beast when s stands off

from him, 3804
never more on her shall sorrow

hght, or shame, 674
nothmg so shameful as to be
ashamed, 564

O s, where is thy blush ? 319&
pour the s . upon the floor,

sense of s the second virtue, 5136
s and dishonour sit by his grave,

293&
s followed s, 428a
s IS worse than death (and

variant), 88x4
s more easily borne than what
vexes us {Plautus), 640b

s soiled thysong and song assoiled

thy $, 370&
s that stings sharpest of worms in

hell, 38x4
s which when it departs knows no

return, 665^
the 5 in the crune, not the
pumshment, 4854

they are mad and have no 5, 3804
to say of s, what is it ? 378b
upon bisbrow s is ashamed to sit,

303&
we are ashamed of not being
shameless (5f Augustine), 673a

what causes s to a friend, keep
concealed, 6874

Shame—contd
where s reproaches a man there is

hope of salvation, 7078
who fear not guilt, start at s, 87a
whose glory is in tbeir s, 461b
without sense of s, 376a
See Guilt

SHAPE and SHAPES
a dancmg s, an image gay, 4238
comeliness of s, 2436
if $ it might be c^ed that s had

none, 2376
’mongst homd s’s, 2444
such a questionable s, 315&
take any s but that, 3286
what art thou, execrable s ? 2376
s’s that come not at an earthly

call, 4314 See Form
SHARE

share and share alike, 88x4 note
thmg is bigger for bemg s-d, 7774
to see how things are shared, 504
to let on sharing terms {partibus

locate), 662a
SHARP

i SpoleUno (he is of Spoleto), 8228
he comes from Sheffield, 8226 rwte
people too s cut their own fingers,

8734
Shaves to the very skm, he, 6888
Shaving, entailedonmen’s chins, 694
Shaw, Oh, Captain, 1568
She-Society, longed for, 3878
She, that not impossible, 1104
She, unexpressive, 3x34 note

a shepherdess of s, 2344
as soon comes lamb’s skm to
market as old sheep’s (variants),

7874
better be a shrew than a 5, 7904
better give the wool than the s,

79x4
every baa loses a bite, 8036
every time s bleats it loses a

mouthful, 8064
good pastures make good sheep,

8x68
hib silly s, what wonder if they

stray ? 1016
lone s’s in danger of wolf, 8958
long tailed s fetches no bigger

pnce, X388
mountam s are sweeter, 2634
not a question of feedmg all the $,

but of their wool (fleeces)

{P%us II), 643b
one 5 follows another, 8708
one scabbed s will marwhole flock

(Fr equiv ), 870&
one sickly s infects the flock, 4114
other s I have, 4578
scabbit s files all the flock, 7758
shear your s in May and shear
them all away (and vanant),
88x8

s before her shearers, 4504
s that have not a shepherd, 4428
S without, wolf withm, 546
sheep’s clothing, 4544
take no heed their sdy sheep to

feed, 3558
the hungry s look up, and are not

fed, 2468
there 1$ a black $ in every fold

(vanant), 9028
wandering s, resolved to follow

none, 1074
when s are counted, wolf eats

them, 9x88
who makes himself s shall be eat
by wolf, 8284

See Shepherds

Sheet, wet, and flowing sea, iiaa
Sheffield steel, blades of, 2978
Brooks of S, 822b note

Shelf, dustandsilence of upper, 2244
SHFJjLS

convolutions ofa smooth lipped s,

4328
for birthplace moans, as the ocean

s, 1744
like a rose>hpped 5, 1838
shells remember their august

abodes, 2104
soul of music slumbers in the 5,

2884
take you each a s, 2788

Shelley, a beautiful and ineffectual

angel, 68
did you once see 5 ? 394
hectic, flamehke rose of verse,

4x04
Sheltenng under an old hedge, it is

good, 8438
SHEPHERDS
duty of good s to shear and not to

flay sheep {Suetontus), 544a
every s tells his tale, 2444
gentle s, tell me where, x88&
homely, shghted s’s trade, 246a
woe unto the idle (or worthless) s,

4518
seven s’s spoil a flock, 88x4
s’s wrangle when wolf is nif^,

2988
truth in every shepherd’s tongue,
2854

Shendan, Byron on, 64a
his wit in the combat as gentle as

bright, 2538
S’s hand, godlike in giving, but

the devil to pay, 2544
Shenffmmr, battle of, 4728
Shenff’s feast, proper at a, 984
Sherman, GeneralW T

, ]^s signal,

4954
Shielmg of the misty island, 4734

and 8
Shift, bad, better than none, 7654
Shift, good, may serve long but will

not serve ever, 770b
Shifts, subtle, 2434
Shiftmg his side, Z078
SHELIiIRG
a splendid s, 265b
better give s than lend and lose

half-crown, 790&
poor man’s s is but a penny, 8984
shilling weather, 3778 note

Shimei was always in the midst of
them, 13x4

Sbme in company, few qualified to,

3774
Shines but warmsnot with its power<

less rays, 644
Shining, watch well the rage of, to

subdue, 3718
SHIPS

a dear s stands longer Ixi haven,
7676

a great s asks deep waters, 7708
a little $ needs but a little sail,

7724
a pamted s, 924
a s and a woman (and a null) ever

repairing, 775b note

a $ IS ever m need of repairing,

4688
a s sooner rigged than a gentle-

woman, 46S8
all 1 ask is a tall s, 2294
bemgjm a 5 is bemg m a }ail,

1946
but the sis anchored safe, 4104
carcases of many a tall s, 3068
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do not entrust your all to one s,

yzih note

every hand the s would steer, 306a
every s romantic except that we

sail in, i4z<B

go down to the sea m s% 44$a
great s's require deep waters, 8i8a
guarded with s’s, 4056
lU vessels seldom miscarry, 840a
learn of the little nautilus to sail,

37id
like a stately s of Tarsus, 2436
like s’s that have gone down at

sea, 253a
like two doomed s’s that pass 10

storm, 419&
little boats must keep shore,

larger s’s may venture more,
85 tb

little leak will sink great s, 772a
love their r’s and their wives, 118a
many drops of water (or many

sands) will smk a s, 8558
many little leaks will sink a s, 1 50b
met hke s’s upon the sea, 218a note

most advanced nations navigate
most, Z40a

mitfum ligneum (“ wooden wall,"

meaning ships), 629a
never spoil s for a ha’porth of tar

(variants), 863a note

old vessels must leak, 868a
•aU on, O £ of state, 2x7a
sailedm a hundred builds of boat,

258b
sailors . . cooped in their

winged, sea-girt citadel, 57a
sails filled and streamers waving,

2436
she is such a smart little craft,

X58a
she walks the waters hke a thing

of hfe, 6oa
a should not be judged from land,

775*
s’s and shoes and sealing wax,

X27a
M*s and women never sufficiently

adorned, 775b note

s’s are but boards, sailors but men,
306a

s*s dim discovered, dropping from
the clouds, 397a

s’s fear fire more than water, 8816
s’s that pass in the night, ziSa
s's were drifting from the dead,

71b
s’s that never came to shore, 179a
skill, not strength, governs a s,

BSzb
stant kUofepuppes (Vsrgil) (the s’s

touch the shore), 708b
swirls of the ship’s wake, gSb
that ever scuttled s or cut a

throat, 666
that sea beauty man has ceased to

build, 229a
the hollow oak our palace is, 112a
the s that goes, xxSa
the victor s comes m, 4x6a
(time when) mortals knew no

slmres but their own (Otud),

649*
to a crazy s all winds are contrary

(vanant), 9076
to tell what wood s was made of

(sea-sickness), gioa
too late he looks back to the land
when the curved keel rushes
into the deep (Ovtd), 6996

tossed about but not submerged,
6646

Ships—contd

vessel that will not obey helm
must obey rocks, 9006

we are contmually within 2 inches
of death (Rabelais), 738a

we have ploughed the vast ocean
in a fragile bark (Ovid), 647b

we’ve got the s’s, we’ve got the

men, 497a
what is a ship but a pnson ’536
whemes must not put out to sea,

922a
you have the s’s, you have the
money, 497a

See Boats, Bark, Sails and Sailing,

Sailors, Vessels

SHIPWRECK
after so many shipwrecks the

harbour, 669a
common s a consolation to all,

55cw»

each man makes his own s

(Lumnus), 6316
he accuses Neptune wrongly who
shipwrecks twice, 5966, 820a

hope makes shipwrecked manner
strike out wuth his hands for

land not m sight (Ovid), 707b
I saw the s and said, Never was

the wave more just (Ovid), 7286
shipwreck in port (Quintilian),

6316
s on coast of Bohemia, 426
shipwrecked, kindles false

fires, 43I«
tabula in naufragw, 713a note

SHIRT
a shroud as well as a s, 185a
merits of a spotless $, 3006
close sits my s, but nearer is my

skin (vanants), 796a
s and a half in my company, 3386
s full of sore bones, 8356
when wanting a s, i6ob note

Shivermg, all dumb and, 66a
Shock, a short, sharp, 157a
SHOES

a black s xnakes a merry heart,
766a

a sheepskm s lasts not long, 7756
anxious about the s, canng noth-

ing for the foot, 557a
bauimles (old shoes) for (i e de-

noting) bomue baims, 878a
better cut s than pmch feet, 7906
better wear out s’s than sheets,
792a

creaking s’s are not paid for, 7976
dead men’s s’s (vanants), 8436
every one knows best where s

pinches (vanants), 8066
every s fits not every foot, 8056
honour the shadow of your shoe-

tie, 53a
human beings not to be treated as
shoes thrown away, 484a

I wot best wherwnngethmemy s,

826
if you had taken off the s yon
would have found where it

pinched (quoted by Brasmus)^
700a

if your s pinch, give it to your
man, 839a

let not s be larger than the foot,
5206

mare’s s and horse’sare both alike,

773*
noman can make s’s rightlyunless
m a devout maimer, 746

no one knows where s pmches but
wearer (vanants), 865a

old s’s are easiest, 868a

Shoefl-—
one s off and one s on (Fr cqniv ),

870b
s too large tnps owner, too small

galls him, 554^
s’s were on their feet, 3566
short s’s and long corns, 882a
that’s another pair of s’s (vanant),
888a

the s will hold with the sole
(variants), 899a

thdr s’s were clean and neat, X27a
where the s pmches, 488*
while s is on thy foot tread on the

thorns, 922a
whose s’s latchet I am not worthy

to unloose, 457a
you take more care of your s than
your foot, 928a

See Boots
Shoemakers :

gentlemen of the
gentle craft, 1x56

six awls make a s, 882*
shoemakers* wives the worst shod

(vanants), 8816
Shone forth the more that they were

not seen (Tamitts), 568a
SHooima

affectionate family with good
shooting, X246

never shoot, never hit, 863a
shootmg often hits mark, 863a
shooting stones what he missed

is mystery, 187*
shoots higher that threatens the
moon, 1776

short s-ing loses the game, 882a
sires, mothers, children in. one

carnage lie, 49a
up gets a guinea, off goes i^d

,

down comes zs 6d , 5076
when I’m not shootm’ or ridm*,

I75<»

who IS always shooting must
sometimes hit, 831a

wounded coveys, 486
See Shot

SHOPS and SHOPKEEPERS
a nation of shopkeepers, 490*
a small shop may have a good

trade, 776*
abuse the Shopocracy, 42xa
it is easy to open a s, but hard to
keep it open, 843a

keep your s and your s will keep
you 8466

set up s ou Goodwiu Sands, 8486
shop-keeping nation (England),

758a notei

shopping women served by men,
229a

SHORE
all with you now, from s to s, 428a
beyond that 5, 57a
bring him safe to s, 225a
hugi^ the dangerous s (Horace),

love the s ; let others keep to the
sea {VirgU), 613b

(man’s) control stops with the 5,

59* ,
ou a safer s, sa
rapture on the lonely s, 59a
s’s never to return to their sight

(Lucanus), 6136
s’s where all was dumb, 7x6
some false impossible $, 5a
that unknown and silent a, aoBt
the duU, tame s, 283b
them unhappy folks on s, 267b
undreamed a’s, 3346
when mortals knew no t’s but

their own (Ovui), 6496
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ShoEe~-£o«^i
where is that radiant s ’ 1746
wild and wiUowed s, 206a

SHORT
•if you find it wondrous s, i6ia
$ and sweet, 88x6
s and the long of it, 311b
s boughs, long vintage, 8816
shortest ladies love longest men,

148a
though s too long, 103a
See Brevity

Short’s Gardens (hard-up), 882a
Short-sightedness he lives xm-

safely that looks too near on
things, 8236

Shot heard round the world, 1396
Shot through his heart on Sunday

morning, 369^;
Shot, to keep out of, 517b
Shoulder to ttie wheel, put your own,

876b
Shout about my ears, a, 856
send their s to the stars, 549a
shout not I be still 1 xo86
5 that tore hell’s concave, 2366
s with the largest (mob), 1x86
the inhuman s which hailed the
wretch who won, 59a

those who do nothing take to
shouting, 9056

Show strawberries at the mouth of
the pot, 1x6

Shows, outward, 306&
Shower, a momentary, X9a

aftersharpest showers most sweet
is the sun, 2x2a

fragrance after showers, 239ft
iron-sleet of arrowy shower, 167a
your shootmg corns presage a
shower, 3756

Shreds and patches, 3196
Shrew, a terrible was she, 362ft
Shrew, every man can tame, but he

that hath her, 804ft

Shrewdness he is Yorkshire, Saaft

Shrewsbury, who takes a wife at,

8296
Shnek, a sohtary, 66a
Shroud hath no pockets, 776a

the last garment is made without
pockets, S952

Shrovetide, rejoice, to-morrow you
will be ashes, 8776

See heat
Shrunk to this httle measure, 309ft

Shuttle flies, how swift the, 437ft

Shutters, close the, xo6a
Shy, diffident, modest and, 1582

I’se not shy—I’se rude, 506ft

sailors should never be s, X55ft

we are not shy, 157a
Shylock of Vemce, 162
St hay remedto porqut te apuras?

476a
St Peu Que Rum (Rabelais’ humor-

ous explanation of *‘S P Q R ”),

6992 note
St quid mea carmtna possuni {VtrgU)

(if my verses are capable of
anything), 5816

Sibyl, contortions of, without the
inspiration, 462

SICE2{ESS
a sickly bodymakesasicklymind,
776a

chamberofsis templeofdevotion,
8896

convicted of sickness, 360&
how has heleisure tobe sick ^ 338ft

I’m sickly but sassy, 17x2
in t the nund reflects on itself

(/*/»»>»), 59?ft

Sickness-—
making known how often they’ve

been sick, X042
provideth for the sick and needy,

4646
sick body the soul’s prison, 12b
sickness and sorrows come and go,

53a
5 better than sadness, 8822
s tells us what we are, 8822
study s when you are well, 886a
See Doctor, Health, Illness

Side, every medal has its reverse s,

8056
oft had he changed his weary,

296ft

passed by on the other, 456ft

who knows only his own, knows
httle, 234ft

Sides, much todo on both s’s, 317a
two s’s to every question, wrong s

and our s, 9022
Side-saddle, a bonme, 522
Sidmouth, the great storm of, 3576
Sidney, lord of the stainless sword,

380ft

Sidney bowed his head, like a
Roman, 429ft

Sidney, warbler of poetic prose, xo6ft

Sidney’s sister, Pembroke’s mother,
198ft

SIGHS and SIGHING
a long, long s, 108ft

a lover without sighing, 4ft

a S is the Sword of an Angel King,
242

a s so piteous and profound, 3162
a s to those who love me, 652
a s too much, 2262
a s which they would stifle, 425ft

a world of s’s, 3252
anointed sovereign of s’s and

groans, 3012
beadle to a humorous s, 3012
broken s’s my sick heart lend me

2322
coy looks (bought) with heart-s. «• e

s’s, 3052
easy sighes, such as folk drawc m

love, 373a note
first s of love is the last of i^nsdom

{Bret), 7482
for her alone he s’s, 5872
gemtius columbee (gentle little

amorous complamts), 583b note

he sighed in his singmg and after
ea^ grone, 468ft

how vain is my sighing, 1732
hushed be that s, 3542
I s the lack of many a thing 1

sought, 3456
I s with pleasure, 1552
naught my s’s avail, 4346 note

never s, but send, 8632
no s’s but of my breathing, 3oCft

no sooner loved but they s’d,

313&
nor will you scorn to heave a $,

3522
not a s nor a tear my pain dis-

closes, 16x2 note
not such 5 as man makes for woe,
but easy s’s ” swiche as been to
fyke,” 83ft

not such sorrowful s’s, 3732 note

on the Bridge of Sighs, 58ft

passmg tnbute of a s, 1662
prompts the eternal s, 2722
s m thankmg God, 32a
s no more, ladies, 3082
s would sometimes intervene, 192
sighed and looked, 1342
ligheiLfor the love of a ladye, 1562

Sighs and Stghmg—comd
sight and wept, and said no more,

842
some perhaps may s, 253ft

strains that s, 2272
the absent claim a s, 476ft

the natural language of the heart,

2996
waft a s from Indus to the Pole,

277ft

wherefore should we s and whme ?

632
where’s the use of sighing ’ 1752
who thinks that wanton thing is

won by s’s, 572
wiU amorous s’s supply the want

of fire ? 4806
with a s hke Tom o’ Bedlam, 3302

SIGHT and SIGHTS
a s for sair een, 7762
a splendid s to see, 572
dulness of our blinded s, 4692
finest s beneath the sky, 4x2
get out of my s, 286ft

hence, and avoid my s, 3302
if you have hitherto concealed

this s, 314ft

keenest of all senses, 5302
more keen-sighted Ikan Lyuceus

or Argus, 591ft

out of my s and never see me
more, 3362

out of s out of mind, 90ft,

(variants), 8716
present time does not require such

s’s (Vtrgtl), 644ft

sank from s before it set, 4172
s so touching in its majesty, 425ft

5 to dream of, not to tell, 922
s to make an old man young, 385a
things out of s forgotten die, 371ft

though lost to s, to memory dear,

4766
to see them going to sec it, 1872
See Eyes, See, V’lsion

S’gu, nothing without reading it,

801 ft

SIGNS
by these wntten s’s secrets con-
\eyed over land and sea (Ovid),

5902
ecce signum (behold the s), 5672
m hoc stgno vtnees, 597ft

outward and visible s, 4652
s that Shakespeare knew, 380ft

s’s and wonders, 4562
s’s of the times, 4552
sure s’s precede sure events, 548ft

we made no s, wc said no word.

See (?mens, Portents
Sign-post dauber, 132ft

Signpost uninforming piece of
wood, p7a

Signal, I will give, to all, 5672
Signet, stamped with his, 2882 note

Sigmors, potent, grave and rever-
end, 324ft

SIUSNCE and SILENT
a dumb man bolds all, 7682
a fool when silent is accounted

wise, 768ft

a $ which was almost pain, 4172
Adam, whiles he spak not, had

paradys, 2122
be s always, when you doubt your

sense, 269ft

be 5 that ye may hear, 309ft

t (to women) brmgs rule, 515ft

catches (or grips), a mouse, 8822
come then, expressive S 3982
eontteurre omnes fill were sihntj.

55ift
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Silence and Sileat-~-con/i

cum tacmt clamant {Ctcero) (their

silence is eloquent), 555a
darkness again and s, 218a
dumb s a sly dog, 88a
each silent, each upon his guard,

295a
eloquent in love, 976
eternal s be theirdoom, 240a
faveU hngms [Horace) (favour me
by (holdmg) your tongues),
655a

first virtue is to restrain and keep
thy tongue, 83a

firste vertu is to kepe the tonge,

836
foster-child of $, 20x6
froze mto s, 3326
grand talent pour le silence^ 77a
have a care of natures that are

mute, 232!^

he that is silent gathers stones,

8275
hear, see, and be silent, 540a
his s will sit drooping, 32x2
if the crow could have fed in s it

would have had more of a feastM» 713^
been silent you would

have remained a philosopher,

6536
in foohsh man s stands for
wisdom, 713«

it is harmful to no one to have
been s (Caio), 630a

It IS the part of a wise man some-
times to be s, 6726

keep your silly neck quiet, 206a
kept s, even from good words,

465^^

like a poultice (silence), i8rA
majestic silence, 1732
ment of keeping s is shght, 574a
xmnd is nounshed by s and dark-

ness [PUny jr ), 704a
mother of Truth, 1244
Hata^ tene hnguam! nec tamen

lUa tenet [Omd) (“Daughter,
hold thy tongue ” , yet still she
held It not), 693a

no speech comparable with s, 74^
no msdom to s, 8656
not able to speak but unable to

hold his tongue, 522a
occasional flashes of s, 359a
perfected herald of }oy, 308a
pfoamus iMe Deo sett raitone

tacere [Cato) (he is nearest God
who knows how to be silent on
occasion), 73Xa

rare Iheir speech and great their
passion for s {Juvenal), 689a

Say-nought-at-aJl is beaten, 256&
s after gnevous things is good,
3804

s sdoxie is great, the rest Is weak-
ness {de Vtgny), 7S$b

t, deep as death, 7x4
c gives consent (vanants), BSsta

s harms none, speech is harmful
(Dton, Cato), 6934

s has been the loss ofmany friend-
ships, 6s7b

t, how dead 1 436a
s ui woman, 1986
s IS a fnend that willnever betray

(variants), 8824
t Is become his mother-tongue,

xdxh
s is most noble till the end, 3804
# is of eternity, 766
i is the wit offools and a virtue of

fhs wise {Bof$nsrd}t 7464

Silence and Silent—contd
s never hurts , to have spoken Is

hurtful, 55x6
s of pure innocence persuades,

334«
5 of the upper shelf, 2244
s that spoke, 2796
5 the gratitude of true affection,

353&
,

s uttering love, 38x6
s was ples^ed, 2394
s, without slightest danger of

offence, 1736
silent before kmg as to poverty
win takemore away, 5524 and h

silent cntimsm of s, 173&
s man obtains character of bemg

disa^eeable [HoreMt), 6674
silent, shy, peace-loving man,

4i7«
Simomdesregretted speech, never

s, 563! note
slave is the open mouth, 232^
sure IS the reward of s, 7196
the best ornament of women

(vanants), 8824
the rest is s, $2ib
the very s is terrifying (VtrgH),

592b
thirsty drink in s, 52x6
to make another silent first be

silent, 5344
to mght and s Unk for evermore,

yob
virtue of fools, X34
wen timed s hath more eloquence

than speech, 40x6
while they are silent they cry out

{dum tacent clamant), 566a
who holds his tongue is strong

(Owd), 6806
why compel me to break deep s ?

{Vi>rg%l), 6826
wretched to be compelled to 5 on
what you long to speak of, 624^

you have the art of s • Ah, you
have all the talents ofpleasmg

!

{VoUatre), ysBb
Silk, a halter made of, 884

rustlingm unpaid-for s, 3334
Silk-woim, so spms the, 276^
SILVER

a" complain o’ want o’ siller, 7674
bonnie silver is soon spent, 7936
fight with shafts of $, iiyb note
just for a handful of s, 386
s and gold have I none, 4584
s bullets, 1776 note

s key can open iron lock, 7764
5 bmng to doud, 2454
s quinsy, 5146
the house laughs with s {Horace),
6926

to be bom with s spoon in mouth
(variant), 9084

unknown weight of s and gold,

594*
who hath no s in purse should
have s on his tongue, 826*

SIMILABITT
all things are of the same meal (or

matenal), 6566
as like as ^o peas, 7864
if you have known one you have
known all {Terence), 7216

%n pan materta (m a similar
matter), 598*

like assoaates with like (Ctcero),

66ib
no similarity runs on all fours,

6506
nor is milk more like to milk

(Plauim), 6364

Siimlarity-~«>«fd
nothing similar is the same, 63821

one egg is not so like another
(Laf ), 647a

jKiwer which s of studies and dis-

positions has to bind fnendships
(Ctcero), 696b

similanty, mother of affection (or

friendship), 52x6
the ape, vilest of beasts, how like

to us I (Enmus), 704a
See Affbolty, Likeness, Resem-

blance
fiTMTT.TOg

I sit and play with s’s, 4236
most unsavoury s’s, 337a
mudi describe, noihmg prove,
2824

no s runs on all fours, 6506
one s, that solitary shines, 275*

Simon Pure, the real, 796
Simomdes regretted speech, never

silence, 5636 note

Simpers hke a frumenty-kettle, 88x4
glMpijIg, SIMPLICITY

blessed is simplicity, 5416
fehcity comes of s, 4086
how blessed we that are not simple

men, 3346
in bis s sublime, 388b
ms a. child, 2786
makes s a grace, 198b
not abundance but tasteful 5,

5684
0 sancta stmpltctias f {John Huss)

(O holy simplicity !), 6536
pTudens smphoitas {MarhaV),

6134
prudently simple, 4794
nmplexmundtitts (Horace) (simple
m her elegance), 7044

simphcity of xmxid a thing mosfa
sacred, 4334

s of the three per cents, X2S4 mte
s unadorned (nuda smpheUas),

571*
so cunning simple, 3844
the seal of truth is s (Boerhave),
759a

very rare In this age (Ovid), 5334
SEN nufl SINITEBS

all not Sin that Satan calls so, 24*
an old sin, a new shame, 7846
being by nature bom m S, 4654
better beware of s than flee from
death {Kemp‘s), 6216

broke the outward shell of s, 7%b
chief pumshment of sinners is

having sinned (Seneca), 6704
commit oldestsmsmnewestways,

3404
compound, for s’s they are in-

clined to, 544
(draw) s as it were with a cart-

rope, 449<r

eadh man shall hear his own s,

asSb
ere s could blight, 9x4
evenm the blossoms ofmy s, 3156
every man cames the bundle of

his s’s, X46&
every s bnngs its punishment,

805b
famtly condemn for a sinner, 401^
fair and sinless child of s, 674
falter not for s, 536
fear nothing hut s, 8o8h
few love to hear s’s they love to

act, 3325
fools make a mo(fk at s, 4464
for a fresh s a fresh penance, 8058
forsake s before s forsake you,
frown upon St Giles’s s’s, xBs*
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Sin and Samesa—cofOd

grant me to s once with impunity
(Chnd), 560a

he does not cleanse himself of his
s*s who demes them, 646a

he does notwm who plays with S,
420a

he that boasteth of it is a devil,

1506
he that is without s among you,

4576
hence, whoso is sinful, 517a
her sms to her Saviour, 183a
how shall I lose the $, yet keep the

sense ? 2776
I confess I love this woman and if

that is s I confess that too, 5676
I find so much of s and blot, 235a
if Jupiter sent forth thunderbolts

as often as men 5, he wouldsoon
be without arms {Ovtd), 702a

impious because they did it, 55a
in thy onsons be all my s’s re-

membered, 3176
it IS agamst himself everybody s*s,

702b
it IS s not to be anjpcy with s, 8446
it makes great dinerence whether
men is unwillmg to s, or does
not know how {Seneca)^ 628b

knowledge of s the beginning of
salvation {Smeca)^ 602b

lay not this $ to their charge, 458a
little s*s makeroom for great, Z38i&

mea culpa^ mea maxima cu^a,
621a

men may securely s, but safely

never, igSanote
miserable sinners, 464a
more sinned against than sinning,

3302
no power the impemtent can

absolve, 786
none are wholly free from s, 40321

old s, new shame (variant), 868a
one little drop of s, 202a
one s will destroy a sinner, 42a
one slough and crust of s, 38521

only day-light that makes s, 245a
our compelled s’s stand more for

number than account, 3236
our s’s, like to our shadows, 3726
Peccavt, 664a
plate s with gold, 331a
process of unsinning sm, 37b
Ihibhcans and sinners on the one

side, 856
put not another s upon my head,

304*
Satan rebuking s (variants), 8786
she who does not s because it is

unsafe, does the 5 (Owtd), 7016
s committed bymany remains un-
pumshed (Lmcumms), 68ra

5 excusable, to be taken is a
crime, 147*

s if thou wilt, but thenm secret s,

86b
$ m state, majestically drunk,
27$b

sis notm the sinning, butm being
found out (variants), 899a

s IS s, whether seen or no, 8826
Sm-no-more*s a task too hard for

mortals, 404a
s sometimes a pteasure, 652>

s wherewith the Face of Man is

blackened, 1452
sinfulness greater than their use,

509*
sinner that goeth two ways, 451&
sinners must with devils dwell.

Sm and Sinners—
sms and debts always more than
we think, 8116, 882b

s’s neghgences, and ignorances,
464a

s’s not known till acted, 8826
s’s we commit as young men we
pay for as old, 674b

some are thmkin’ on their sins,

486
some darhng s, 260a
superstition of imagmary and

scarecrow s’s, 248a
the good hate to s through love

of virtue {Horace), 6546
the higher a man’s position the

greater his s {Isidorus), 676b
their S’s were armed against

them, 36321

they that s are enemies to their

own hfe, 451a
to s IS human ,

to persevere in s is

Satamc {St Chrysostom), 663b
very inclination to s entails

penalties {Juvenal), 662b
wages of s is death, 459a
waive the quantum o’ the s, 506
we all have more than man knows

of s’s, 903a
we are sinners all, 34121

we can but kiss it, 3786
weep to record and blush to give

it in, 70b
where there is no knowledge there

is no s (variants), 92i2>

who does not forbid s encourages
it {Seneca), 679a

who make compromise with s,

220a
why does none confess his s’s?

Because he is yet m them
{Seneca), 676b

worse to commitone s against ser-

vant of God than zo s’s agamst
God, 9086

you often s less if you know your
Ignorance, 6236

See Cnme, Error, Faults, Guilt.

Shame
SINCEBIT7

a dehghtful harmony when doing^

and saying go together {Mon-
taigne), 73ba

a gleam of smcenty, 69b
a httle s dangerous, a great deal

fatal, 419a
a sad smcenty, 1396 *

never ludicrous, sdways respect-

able, 28a
sincere alone can recogmse
smcenty, 77a

plam-hearted, hospitable, kmd,
sincere, 397*

too shrewd to be sincere, zo6d
would blush at being thought

sincere, 438b
Sine qua non, 5476, 5506
Sinews of war, money not the, 106

smG, smaifG, singebs
a goose among the melodious
swans {Virpl), 71.2a

alas, for those that never 571822
as a smgist I am not a success,

30a
began to sing that extremely

lovely thing, i55*
bird that can s and won’t s, 1889a

do him wrong to s so i^diy,
390a

first of earthly singers, 232b
for ever singmg as they sdune, 3a
God sent his Singers upon earth

SI7b

Smg, Singing, Singers—
good singing is often weansome,

816b
he knew himself to $, 246a
he that s’s drives away his

troubles, 86ia
he, the sweetest of all singers, 2Z7b
T do but s because I must, 389b
ru s that I may seem valiant,

136b
I see you have a singmg face,

143a, 147a note

I will s as I shall please, 421b
idle singer of an empty day, 256b
if music be the food of love, s on,

470b
if you s before breakfast you’ll cry

before mght, 838b
is that they s and that they love,

406a
journey less tedious if we sing,

546a
kmtting and withal singing, 354b

hve with singer and you wiU learn

to howl, 852b
man was never meant to 5, 21 za

never heard 1 so sweet a singer,

91a
non injussa cano {Virgif) (I do not

sing unbidden), 644b
obiter caitiare (to smg by the way),

654a
one man can speak, seven can

smg, 870a note

praise thy singing, r8ia
qmen canta, sus males espanta

{Cervantes) (who smgs frightens

away his ills), 764b

scenes sung by him who sings no
more, 297b

she will s the savageness out of a
bear, 326b

silver waves of thy sweet singing,

350b
s-ing is an allurmg art ,

let girls

learn to s {Omd), 691b
singing, laughmg, oglmg, 27^

man keeps his shop in his

throat, 899a
singing still dost soar, 35xa

smgs and so overcomes its rage,

loob
sings defiance to giddy wheel of

fortune, 261b note

six little singing boys, 15a

soli caniare penti (^n who alone

are skilled m song), 713b

somebody’s singmg mside me,
175b

sound we echo with a tear, 66a
the angmsh of the singer, 420b

the singing singers, with vocal

voices, 74«
there is no baseness m those that

smg songs, 903b
, ^

vicem all singers that when asked

to 5 they make excuse, when
bidden will never leave off

{Horace), 658a
what IS not worth saying is sung

{Beaumarchais), 736b

who, as they smg, would take the

pnsoned soul, 24sa
who smgs commonly so merry a

note, 17a
work goes on merrily when folks

smg at it, 22a
who jf’s worst will begin first, 68cw
See Music, Poetry, Song

Smgle blessedness, hves and dies in,

304a
Single gentlemen, like two, 96*
Slugie, nothing m the world U,
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Single, when a man’s, he Uvea at his

ease (or cames all his troubles

under one hat), 9i7«
Singleness, set in for, 1836
SXNGULARIT?

always seems to have spice of

arrogance, 8826
love of s, 7QCt

tnck of s, 323a
Sink or soar, alike unfit to, 620

his ambition is to sink, io6b
s or swim, 882&
strange alacrity in sinkmg, 2pib

Sire to Son, bequeathed by bleeding,

59d
Sire and Sons, this sympathy of.

430«
Sires renowned for virtue, 4216

Siren song of ambition, 44a
Siren, that lures to flay ah 666

Sirens sing sweetest when they
would betray, 1286

Sirens sang, song the, 316
Sirmond ,

P^e, 36 noU
gTS’PtSRS

all the s’s virtuous, 4796
had It been his s, no one would
have missed her, 4806

if a name dearer and purer were,

64a
leave thou thy s, when she prays,

3896
my sweet sister, 64a
no friend like a s, 289a
s turned mother, 346
5‘s, cousins and aunts, 155^
the weird s’s, 3292
untwme the sisters three, 3396

Sisyphus and the ever-rolling stone,
54rfl

Sisyphus in life la ever before us
{Lucrdttis), 704&

Sitting still, most indomitably, 408a
St/M, tn, 5996
Situation, beautiful for, 4446
Six of one, half-a-dozen of the other,

8826
Six Hundred, rode the, 389a
Sixes and sevens,
Sixpence, 1 mve thee , I will see thee

damned first, 73b
fork out his sixpence and pocket
your shilling, 4986

to be shot at for 6d a day, 117b
Sixteen, punchy concern of, x6a
Size nothing really large or small,

22b
wide will wear bat tight will tear.

924a
Skates, buy his, just as thaw sets in,

477a
Skating over thin ice, 14x0
Skeleton, Hiding the, 2S2b
Skeleton m every bouse, 9026
Skellington, the Living, 1x86
Skies, su Sky
Skifl, calling a, a skiff, 5246
fi'fc 1 1 JT,

obtained by my s, must be re-

tained by my s, 538^
§ comes of doing, i4oh

s comes so slow, XX4J9;

41 IS stronger than strength
(variants), 8826

skill’s a joy to any man, 2286
some glory in their s, 3462

SIdmble skamblfi stuff, 338a
Skin, keep younbelfm your, 6oif> mte

skin for skm, 443<*

$ of hers, whiter than snow, 3266
s of my teeth, 4436

Skittles, VU loore him on to, 56^
hVull s in », 104#

SK!? and SKIKS
admitted to that equal s, 2706
blue ethereal s, set

blue rejoicing s, 912
broad blue, above thee spread,

222b
eoeltm vpsum pettmus stult-fit

{Horace) (we seek the sky itself

m our foUy), 640a
coelum^ mn amuum mutant (they

change their s, not their uis-

posmon), 549^
common people of the skies, 434a
darkly, deeply, beautifully blue,

67<»

eternity is wntten in the s’s, 439a
flames In the forehead of the

morning s, 2466
if s fall we shall catch larks

(variants), 837^
It becomes wearisome constantly

to watch the arch of the s

(Firgil), 7136
mackerel sky bain’t long dry, 8546
milky baldric of the skies, 123a
nothing behind but the s and the

ocean, 93a
nothing but s and sea, 5496
nurslmg of the s (cloud), 3518
pilgnm of the s, 424^
rounded about with the low-
- ’wavering s, 3626 note

silence that is in the starry s,

424a
sky imbrued with colour, 366
some watcher of the skies, 2006
splendid vision of earth and s,

2036
star-pictured Nature’s ceiling, 7a«
sub Jove frtgtdo {Horace) (under

the cold s), 7100
the blue s bends over all, 92a
the city of kites and crows, 332a
the racing of the skies, 7sb
the witchery of the soft blue s,

425«
they are of the s (sunsets), 4256
treads the chambers of the s, 368a
under an alien s, 206b
under the wide and starry s, 371a
vamis the glory of the s, 424.11

miaret coelum Phaeton^ s* mvt^ret

{Oju£) (PhaSton, if he were
alive, would avoid the s), 7316

who aimeih at the s, 176b
will attempt the 5 itself, 584a
you cannot shut the windows of

the s, 399a
you shoot your javelin into the s,

597a
See Heavens

Slackness breeds worms, X76&
Slain, I would find grievous ways to

have thee, 3786
Slam, to stab the, 608a
Slam, thrice he slew the, X336
SLANDER
done to death by slanderous

tongueSj 309a
evil-speaking, lying and slander-
mg, 465*

foulest whelp of sm, afiSa

half world dehghts in 5,
8x86

meanest spawn of hell, 3866
pardons and pleasantness the

jnreat revengers of s’s, 872a
s flings stones at itself, 8826
s m the daik by guess, 2S06
s leaves a score (or sore) behind it,

8826
slarulerous as Satan, 3116
•pake no s, no, nor listened to it,

351^

Slander—conid
squint-eyed Slander, 196
the civic s and the spite, 3906
thee nor carketh care or s, 384a
to get some office devised tins

s, 3266
to speak no s, no, nor listen to it,

393&
whose edge Is sharper than the

sword, 333a
whose sting is sharper than the

sword’s, 334a
women’s s is the worst, 3866
worst of poisons, 179a
See Calumny, Detraction, Evil-

Speaking, Libel, Scandal
Slang, all, is metaphor, 856

idiotcy of one, ^garity of many,

Slaplalh and disorderly, Briti&h

love of, 371a
Slate, clean Its, 289a
^wipmgsomething off a s, 2066

hke a lamb or an ox brought to s,

4506
man, arrayed for mutual s, 4286
produced by chemistry and

machinery, 3476
thanksgiving over slaughtered
men, xo86

See Killing, Murder, Slay
SLAVES. SLAVERY
by senseless terrors led to slavery,

ixob
chains and slavery, 526
don’t yer blud bile ? 30a
even under roofs of marble and

gold slavery dwells {Seneca)^

7106
excessive slavery an evil

, moder-
ate, good, 4S36

five and thirty black slaves (piano
kevs), 4oSa

free to fear, rejoice, or lament
{Cwero), 5393

, ,

I was not bom a httle s, 382b
1 would not have a s, 105a
impulse to see slavery tried (on

Its advocate) personally, 2x^
no slavery more disgraceful than

voluntary s {Setieca), 649®
O men, made for slavery ! 6526
servitude that hugs her chain,

1666
shared In the plunder, but pitied

the man (“ the poor African
roSa

Slave Trade, that execrablesum of
all villamies, 415a

slavery but half abolished, while
millions are without education,
421a

s enchains a few , more enchain
themselves to s {Seneca), 663a

s grows m every soil, 436
slaves, branded in the blood and

bone, 34a
slaves caxmot live in England,

105a
slaves his former bounties fed,

27S6
slaves of centuries are free, 2296
s’s of nch are s’s indeed, 5636
s’s who dare not be m the right,
2196

some cogging, cozening s, 3266
still Slavery, thou art a bitter

draught, 3696
the Chiau buys himself a master,

5486
we are s’s, the greatest as thi

meaaest, 63J
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liiaves, iSllavery—
what day mahes man a j, takes

half his worth away, 290a
what frees the 5 ? i8a
will you tolerate slavery with
equanimity ? {Sallust), 7336

Slay the meanest thmg, pity it is to,

183&
Slay us, though thou, 172a
Slaying, of thy, nowise are we fain,

256a
Slaying the slam, what valour is

there m, 483®
ST.TginP

a deathlike s, 242a
a palliative of life, 485^
a place of shadows, s and drowsy

night {Vtrgtl), 721a
a third of hfe passed in s, 6ga
aery hght, from pure ^estion

bred, 2396
age which is drowsy, presage of
death (Fr ), 7426

all the blessedness of s, gab
beloved from pole to pole, 92a
between a s and a s, 380^
blessed be he who first mvented s,

369a, 484a
blossoms of s and of pleasure,

379a
brings back to slumbenng breast

wishes circling m our minfl

dunng day {Claudtan), 6376
brother of Death, 1126, 147a, 517&
but a short death, X49a
called the friend of Woe, 3631*
cahn and peaceful shall we 5, 4202?

Care-charmer s, 1126
care-charming s, 147^
chief nourisher in hfe’s feast, 328a
comforter of minds oppressed,

lagh
covers a man all over like a cloak,

369a, 484a
Death and his brother 5, 3496
death’s ally,* 364a
Death’s brother, but a fnend to

hfe, 556 *

death’s counterfeit, 328a
dovecote doors of s, 234a
each night we die, 4366
eight hours’ s, 8026
feared agam to dose his eyehds,

2g6b
flattering truth of s, 3036
fnendliest to s and silence, 240a
gave weaned Nature arestorative,

55b
gentle s. Nature’s soft nurse, 3396
God’s blessmg on man who first

mvented s, 369a
golden slumbers kiss your eyes,

115b
good things come to some when

they are asleep, 8i6t
great sleepers, fat bodies, 148a
hath Its appointed s, 350a
He giveth His beloved % 33a
he hath slept well that remem-

bereth not s-mg ill, 8216
he $’s a sound and peaceful s, 2226
he s’s as dogs do when wives talk,

8242
he s’s enough who does nothing,
824a

he s’s well who is not aware that
he has slept badly, 5422

he that s’s well, doth think well,

4706
heard a voice cry “ S no more,”
3282

host to shepherds and to kings,
129ft

Sleep^-contd
how gladly we all sink to s, 912
how sweet though hfeless, yet

with hfe to he, 421ft

I alwa3rs s upon ale, 1426
I s, but my heart w^eth, 448ft

I will not give s tomme eyes, 4452
if an endless s He wills, ’tis best,

4802
if man had not slept, the tares
had not been sown, 8372

in a long work a httle s is allow-
able {Horace), 7276

In vain from side to side he throws
his form, 6x2

Inviting 5 and soft forgetfulness,
432ft

it does not behove man of counsel
to sleep all night {Homer), 522ft

it is never a bad day that has a
good mght, 8442

kinsman to death, trance and
madness, 3902

last to come where wanted most,
4252

let zmd-day s be short or none at
all, 704ft «ote

let us think of them that s, 7x2
light s docs not disdain the bumble
homes of rustics {Horace), 7066

Macbeth does murder s, 3282
makes all men Pashas, 882ft

man known to be mortal by s and
lust, 772ft

medicme thee to that sweet s,

3262
tnoche slepe is not medcynablem
myddle of day (c X450), 704ft

note

my slumbers, if I slumber, are not
s, 622

Nature’s sweet restorer, 4362
never $ the sun up, 4042
no takmg a wink of s, 96ft

non omnibus donnto {Ctcero) (I do
not s to all), 645ft

nurse of our hfe, care’s best
reposer, X756

one hour’s s before imdnight
worth 3 after (vanants), 869ft

one slumber finds (or mvites)
another, 3706

or let me s alway, 922
prologue to his s, 3256
quiet s and a sweet dream, 2292
re-mvigoratmg for labour {Ovtd),

7066
rest of nature, most gentle divin-

ity, peace of the soul {Ovtd),

706ft

seven hours enough for young or
old man, 6992

shake off tlus drowsy $, 3282
silence of that dreaimess $, 64ft

six hours to s {Coke), 7002
SIX hours m s, 1982 note

s after luncheon is not good
(Plautus), 642ft

$ after tovle, 3656
s and feed, his chief good, 3202
s came at length, 296ft

s ^sports with shadows, 71ft

s dwell upon thine eyes, 302ft,

s, I can get nane, 52a
s is a death, 31ft

$ IS awful, 662
SIS better than medicine (vanant),

882ft

s, it is a gentle thmg, 922
s on, thon mighty dead, 222ft

s ofa labounngman is sweet, 4476
i over It (vanants), 882ft

f rodk ihy Inain, ix9«

119^

Sleep—conid
s that no pain shall wake, 2892
s the s that knows not breakmg,

294ft

5 undisturbed within this peaceful
shrine, 1942

s which makes the hours of dark-
ness short (Martial), 706ft

s which will not be commanded,
626

s,—worth all the restof them, 477ft

shall visit thee never, 3632
smg me to s, 126a
so like death, I dare not trust it

without prayers, 31ft

stole on me unawares, 204ft

sweet to the labounng man, 422
sleeping in a whole skin, 20a
sleepless themselves to give their

readers $, 2762
80 he giveth unto his beloved s,

445a
sommeil des justes (Racme) (the 5

of the just), 7386
such as sleep o’ nights, 3092
that kmts up the ravelled sleave,

3282
that mght he sleepit never ane

wink, 2222
that sometimes shuts up sorrow’s

eye, 304ft

the certam knot of peace, 353a
the poor man’s wealth, 3552
the poppied s, 378ft

the s of the just, 4892
the soft long s, 379ft

the timely dew of s, 2392
the wild trash of 5 without the

rest, 438ft

there wiU be s-lng enough in the
grave, 9042 mte

thou ape of death, 3332
till it falls asleep and then the care

IS over, 3836
to s and not to know it, 1872
to s on either ear, 6002
to s ! perchance to dream, 317ft

tosoothmg slumber seven (hours),

1982
to wake when one would wish to s,

X902
we did s day out of countenance,

33xft

what hath night to do with s ? 2452
what IS s but the likeness of deaUi ?

(Ovid), 7092
when a man s’s his head Is in his
stomach, 917*

when deep 5 f^eth, 4432, 443ft

where care lodges, s will never lie,

303a
who can wrestle agamst S ? 4022
yet a little s, a httle slumber, 4432
See Bed, Sloth, Sluggards, Slumber

Sleepy Hollow, 490&
Sleave, broken, keeps the arm back,

7666
Sleight of hand, admire his, 332
Slights if shghted, shgbt the slight

and love the shghter, 8372
small shghts, 2542

Shp, better feet, than tongue, 791ft

he stands not surely that never
slips, 8242

none so well shod but may s, 865ft

tiiere’s many a s ’twixt cup and
Up (vanants), 904ft

when you’ve begun to s down,
i38fr

Shpper, fit to wear your, for a glove,

3922
only hunt a s, 1842
nnoer the e (^-peeked), 9x32
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Slippery place, stands upon a, 335^
Slop or a puddle, excellent at a.

Slop kettle, tea and cofiee and other,

gob
SLOTH

foe to all virtuous deeds, 2370
full of sin but most of s, 176a
has nimed more nations than the
Sword, 368a

makes all things difficult, 882&
$ never attained a good wish, 484a
s finds the down pillow hard, 3336
slothful IS the servant of the

counters, Zgga
the cares and woe of t, 349^
Su Idleness, Laziness, Sleep,

Sluggards
Slough of Despond still, it is the,

42<2

Sloven, a female, an odious sight.

s and steady, 2x511*

a and steady wins race, 883a
s and sure like Pedley’s mare

(variants), 6830
s catches up the swift, 7256
UtfdA $ed tute (slowly but safely),

715»
wisely and slow, 303a
you are none of the Hastu^ or
Hotspurs, 9266

you have beaten the snail in slow-
ness {Plautm), 72Za

See Delay, Inactivity
Sludge IS of all importance to him-

self, 370
Sludgecombe, how far is it to, 503a
SLUOQARDS

fors’s brow the laurelnevergrows,
399^

’tis the voice of the s, 4x16
t is wiserm his own conceit, 447a
s*s are never great scholars, 883a
s’s comfort “It will last my

time,” 74&
s*s cradle (incredulity), 800
See Idleness, Lazy, Sloth

Slugs that come crawling out, i6b
Slugs to despise the worms, causmg

the, 29a
SLUMBER

dreadful 5, 3848
golden s’s kiss your eyes, 115&
IS more sweet than toil, sBsa
hke infant’s s’s, ao2«
s sweet thy mercy send us, 4156

Slut, I am not a, 3x3a
of aU tame beasts I hate a s, 8676

Sly old fish, too cunnmg for the
hook, xoga

Sly, tough and devihsh, I22<»
SM jVTjT*

gods neglectful of httle thm^
{C»iwo), 616«

good gear goes m s bulk, 816&
good thmgs wrapped up m s

parcels, Bi6b
he hath made small and the great,

he that oondcunneth s thmgs shall
fall, 4520

he that despiseth s things, X4xa
note

Jbeil play $ gsamerather than stand
out, 832a

in s proportion, we just beauties
see, X99a

men was not so very s, iSsb
securely placed between s and

great, 107b
« fish better than xrnne, 8834 and b

Small—
s matters wm great commenda-

tion, 11a

s people love to talk of great, 883<z

s things are best, 142&

s things become a s man (Horace),

6620
s thmgs captivate light minds

(Ovtd), 662(1

s things have in them their own
gracefffiness, 6oia

s things make base men proud,

34^b
there is a grace m s thmgs, 851a
these axe s thmgs but by not
despismg s things our ances-

tors accomplished great thmgs
(Livy), 662a

very greatm s matters, 620b
See Little, Short

Smart, he smarteth most that hides
his, 2856

Smart, too, to hveon this yearth, 30&
Smatt^rs better proficientm one

art than sm a hundred, 790&
someone in all things no one in

one, 534a
smattermg of everything, iiSa

S]DfljEiXiXi

a very ancient and a fishhke s,

335a
can’t he the drams, sir, whatever
There are none, sir, 5050

every tub smells of wine it holds,

8062
non bene olet, qut bene semper diet

(Marital) (he does not a well
who always has a mce scent),

6422
nm det? (Cwero) (does it not

smell ?), 645b
O sweet essence * how good your
contents when the remams s so
delicious ^ (Phadnts, the Ass to

empty Wtne-jar), 6536
rankest compound of 'famous s,

3116
rauier than s well I would not s at

all (MartuU), 6i8b
a so sweet, 337b
smellest so sweet that the sense

aches, 326b
stercm cmque suum bene diet

(everyone’s dunghill smells well
to hm^lf), 8040

what should a cow do with a nut-
meg ? 916b

Su Odour, Perfume, Soent
BMXL^SS

a httle more smile, a httle less
frown, 47?»

asm her eye, 2x90
amara Unto tempereinsu, 609b
an thou canst not a as the wmd

sits, 330a
archly the maiden simled, 218a
at what I smg there’s some may a,

2S3b
brightly a, and sweetly smg, 422a
da^ers m men’s a’s, 328b
eternal a’s his emptiness betray,

275a
frommason fliow, to brute demed,

24x0
grained horrible a ghastly a, 238a
hard to a, when one would weep,

X9oa
his rare, wise a, 174b
his a IS hke the silver plate on a

cofihi, 496a
keep smiling, 509b
nods and bei^, and wreathed a’s,

244A

Smiles—
one may a and a and be a viHain,

316a
one umversal a it seemed, 790
one vast substantial a, i2ob
ridiculous smilmg, 301a
robbed who smiles steals some-

thing from the thief, 325a
scornful and mahgnant curl, 183a
seldom he a’s, 309a
a, damn you, a * 509b
a from partial beauty won, 70a
a that glowed celestial rosy red,

241a
a that was childlike and bland,

i7x»
a, though I shall not be near thee,
422a

a to those who hate, 65a
smiled a kmd of sickly a, 171a
smiler, with the knife under the

cloak, 8ib
smiling to betray, 350b
smiles and soap, xaya
a’s and sunshinem my face, ib
s’s of slow disx>aragement, 393b
a’s the food of love, 241a
spanng of his a, xosb
spread the slow a throu^ aU the
company, 393a

the vam tribute of a a, 296a
they a so when one’s nght and
when one’s wrong, 66a

thy a’s I count not, nor thy frowns
1 fear, 48xa

too wicked for a a, 94b
to share the good man’s a, x6oa
what makes them only a, makes
him adore, 439a

with a a on her bps, 293b
with his watery a, 385b

Smite once and sxmte no more, 246b
SMITH

blow, a, and you’ll get money,
793a

first a^ the first murderer’s son,

he is a poor a that cannot bear
smoke (or fears sparks), 821b

let the a wear the shackles he has
made, 574b

a and his penny are both black,
899a

a envious of a, 578b
a hath always a spark in his

throat, 899a
SMITH (snmaine)

Smith, Fate tried to conceal him
by naming him S, 182a, 357a
note

from whence came S ? 469b
S’s neverhad arms ; sealed letters

with their thumbs, 359a
S’s no name at all, 278b

Smithy, village, 2x6a
SMC^ and SMOEINQ
above the smoke and stir, 245a
beginning of smoking era, x8a
by conscientious smokmg, 213a
exfumo dare lucem, 572b
flame is very near to s (Plautus),

579b
from the s into the smother, 312a
no s without fire (vanants), 903b,
904«

no woman should marry a man
who does not s, 370a

out of the s into the fire, 517a
s follows the fair, 899a
s of a man’s house better than fire

of another’s (variant), 899a
s that so gracefully curled, 253^
song and $, 72b
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Smoke and Smoking:—
to seE smoke (the latangible)

{Martial), 5826
w’a you gwme do wid de smoke ?

tyob
we are s, 511a
what a blessmg this smoking is '

174a
where there is s there is fire

(vanants), 9216
worse than a smoky house, 338a
See Cigars, Pipe, Tobaccso

Smoothness, the torrent's, yob
Smyler with the knyf under the

doke, 8xb
Snail, creepmg hke, 3126

s emblem ot our pohtic world,
219a

when black $’s cross your path,

SNAK^
a 5 bit a Cappadocian and died,

4866
a $ m the grass, 6xoa {VtrgiJ),

6y8b (vanants), 902^
nounshed s m his breast 5496
scotched the 5, 3286
snakes is snakes, 4zd
when you see s, never mind where
he came from, 920^

See Adder, Serpent
Snares, hug him into, 245a

s’s which show too conspicuously,
674a

who fears all s’s falls into none,
679b

SNEERS and SNEEBlNa
a celebrated sneer, 1566
a laughing devil m his s, 66b
better zo,ooo s's than one pang of

self-reproach, iiya
I was bom sneering, 157a
less ready against these men’s

sharp s’s {Horace), 623b
s’s are weakness, veiling rage, 233a
snort, smvel, snarl and s, 381^
solemn sneer, sBb
tart temper grows keener with
constant use, 1922

teach the rest to s, 2746
who can refute as? 262a
you laugh and mdulge too much
m s-mg {Persius), 6926

See Contempt, Kock, Ridicule,

Satire, Scoff, Scorn
Sneezing a fnend at a sneeze, 4306

note

whence the custom of blessing

those who s ? {Montaigne), 750b
note

Snivelling and pipmg your eye, 117a
Snob, impossible not to be some-

times a, 395^
Snorer, can’t hear himself snore, S9&
Snoring, the cabin, with umversal

nose, $95b
SNOW

as pure as s, 3x8a
chilly, smothering s’s, 482
frohc ardiitecture of s, X39&
naked m December’s s, 87b
s m February, 8086
s upon the dusty desert’s face,

s which hes fattens the ground,
776a

s year a nch year (or a year of
good), 776a and b

the untrodden s, 72a
three feet of s will make (hay and
gram) come mo’, 7685

under s, bread, 9x3a
walk fast in t, gozib

INDEX
Snow—cordd
where are s’s of last winter?

(variant), 9202
whether you boil s or pound it,

you can have but water, 9222
with a diadem of s, 622

Snowdrop, venturous harbinger of
Spring, 4256

Snowfall in the river, 496
Snuff of younger spirits, 323a
Snuff, or the fan, 270a
perhaps final cause of human

nose, 946
pleasure for a nose divme, 30&
“ Ye’ve g-r-r-raund accaumoda-

tion for ’t,” 5066
Snuff-box, amber, 270*
Snug as a bugm a rug, 1496
SOAP
how are you off for s ? 5076
in invisible s, x86&
s and education, 89a
used your s two years ago , since

then used no other, 5066
what no s ? 473a

Soar, now we, and now we smk,
4376

an honest man, that is not quite s,

22
as s as a judge, 786&
be s, 463a (6m)
England free or s, 2272
he that will to bed go s, X472
I formy part can do nothing when

s {Martial), 668b
SOCIABILITY and SOCIAL

a social honest man want we, 486
breaks the social tie, 1592
no soaal differences tm woman
came in, 4x36

path of social advancement
strewn with broken friendships,

4136
social hours, 476
sonaU animal est {Seneca) ([man]

IS a soaal animal), 7050
soshubble ez a baskit er kittens,

1706
the soaal, fnendly honest man,
502

See Fellowship, Soaety
SOCIALISM
a cntiasm of the idea of property,

4x46
not to be sodahst at 20 shows
want of heart; to be one at 30,
want of head {Fr ), 7512

zoo definitions and xooo sects of
S, 4x46

pohtical bribery on a large scale,

1916
what is a Soaahst ? one who has

yearnings, 4982
SOCIETY
bond of 5 is reason and speech

{Cicero), yosb
common advantage the bond of s,

5502
divided into Noblemen, Gentle-
men, Gigmen and Men, 766,

4902
exists for benefit of its members,

3652
friendship, solder of soaety, 236
from s we leam to hve, 586
look at S, from hberal menagene
pomt of view, X392

loves what is conventional, 14x6
man formed for s, 236
man’s chief pleasure, 1x42
no Momson’s Pill for curmg s’s

maladies, 76b

Society—contd
nothmg deserving name of s out

side London, 1726
she—society, 3876
S is now one pohshed horde, 694
S becamemy^ttenng bride, 4326
s, fnendship, and bve, 1082
S has Its bores, 1236
5 is founded on intolerance, 3492
SIS no comfort to one not soaable,

3336
s IS the happiness of hfe, 30x2
s never advances, X406
5 than sohtude is worse, 146
sure to stand well with s, 1872
there is s, where none intrudes, 592
to bem S a bore , to be out of it a

tragedy, 4x92
to give s its highest taste, 3976
two classes of s, 4856
virtues of s, vices of saint, 1412
See Fellowship, Sociabihty

Soonus destroyed the foundations
(of Babylon), 717b

Socket, burn to the, 4322
Socrates first and wisest, 2432
reputed last words of S, 4836

Soda-water, sermons and, 66a
Soft and fair goes far (vanants),

8076, 8836
Softly, softly, caught the monkey,

8836
SOIL

attached to the s {Lat ), 532a
best and wisest of teachers, 2082
every s to a vahant man his

country, 2312
gleba ascnptus (attached to soil),

5842
it IS easy to cultivate a rich s, 3752
let yourstrong oxen plough up the
nch s {Virgil), 716b

noble plmts smt not stubborn s,

774a
planted m a belongs to soil, 68x2
nchest s, uncultivated, produces

rankest weeds, 4842
s was barren, X352
what IS sown m 5 becomes pro-
perty of s, 7062

who owns s, owns to the sky, 5546
Se£^^ciculture, Earth, Ground,

Solace, whence comes, X702
Sold, many things he might have,

II 16

SOLDIERS
a s, and unapt to weep, 34x2
a 5 fights on his stomach, 7766
a 5 no more exempt from saying
a foolish thing t-h^n of
letters, 3696

a s thou|^ he has escaped 3 weeks,
may be shot on Sunday morn-
ing, 389^

a s’s a man, 3256
all are not s’s that go to the wars,

7806
an hour of good fortune worth
more than a letter of Venus to
Mars (Juvenal), 667b

an old, deserving s, makes his

way, 93&
an old man as s Is despicable

{Ovud), 719®
an old s, an old fool, 7846
art to win the soldiers’ heart, 2936
as an old s I admit the cowardice,

347b
as 5 said, wen ordered 350 lashes,

1192
Bntish s can stand up to anythmg

but War Office, 34?a
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Soldiexs—coni^

counsel dwells not under plumed
hat, 7846

died before his day, but a s, for his

country, 6776
drinking is the s’s pleasure, 133&
driveth o’er a s’s neck, 302a
every French s carries marshal’s
baton in his haversack, 486a

every man thinks meanly of him-
self for not havmg been a s,

igsa
he! as, and afeared ’ 329®
first bond of military service,

relimon and banners (Sfinaut),

670b
for as I listed, 117ft

full of strange oaths, 3x26
give an obolus to Behsanus

(general), 557a
give him for a s meet a s*s doak,

297<i

glory IS the sodger’s prize, 52ft

good leader produces good s, 5446
Ha f welche Lust, Soldat zu sem

(Ah ! what dehght to be a s 1),

76m
happy’s the s who hveson his pay,

2602
be led his regiment from behmd,

xsSa
be preferred arms to cavil office,

but when armed loved peace
[Lucanus), 670a

hotridus mues amatur {Ennws)
(the fear-inspirmg s is loved),

707ft

1 never expect a s to think, $4.7^

15^ an elder s, not a better, 3x06
if I be notashamed ofmy s’s, 3386
in camps a leader sage,

Ireland gives England her s’s,

233ft

Irish give more trouble, 128a
just as desirable for s’s not to
know some things, as to know
{Taaius}, 713ft

Laeso et invtcto ntiiit* ho our
suffenng but unconquered sol-

diery), 609&
let there be an end to my fatigues

, of soldiering (Horace), 705a
longest kingly Ime runs back to

successful s, 298ft

love that loves a scarlet coat, i86a
many s’s do not make a great

general, 4856
men who march away, x7o&
mtles gUmosus (title ofcomedy by

Plautus) (a vainglorious sol-

dier), 623a
mihtai^ stupiditv, 524b
more in the s th^ the scholar,

325*
gd a day for kilim folks, 220a
no faith and honour m men who
follow camps (Lvccmus), 64Sft

fade

not regard^ in time of peace,
284ft

0 1 farewell, Imnest s, 313ft

ourGod and s we alike adore, 284ft

properly fed on beef and beer,
494ft

scarlet coats that pester human
kind, 2oift

sed mties, sed pro patruz (died—
but as a soldier, and for bis
native land), 677ft

shouldered his crutch ami showed
how fields were won, 159ft

single men in bamcks, 205ft

1 a^ sailor too, ao6ft

SoUisrs—
s, armed with resolution, 87ft

s fights (for money), i7«
s in full mihtary array, 29a
s, rest I thy warfare o’er, 2946
s should be fear-mspinng (Livy),

Sgzb
s tells his wounds, shepherd his

sheep (Properitus), 631ft

s who has buckled on his helmet
repeats too late (JuvcAal),

soldiery dull, slothful, corrupted
bymrcusa^ theatres (Tacttus),

698a
s’s are pohcemen who act in

unison, 364ft

s’s behef that nothing is left of
man after death but corpse,
623a

s’s, if not corrupt, should be made
so, 486a

s’s m peace hke chimneys in

summer, 8836
s’s quickly make room, 914ft

s’s rehsh speaking unreservedly,

2036
s’s the only remedy against demo-

crats (Germ ), 761a
s’s, we must never be beat, 494ft

soldiership and sense, 1056
soup makes the s (Ft ), 776b
subtlety "siting in mihtary

genius (Tacdus), 5536
talents ofsoldier and ruler not the
same (Ltvy), 6362

the broth makes the s, 899ft

the man-at-arms is the only man,
8956

the non-cxmimissioned man, 207ft

the s’s fiery death, 6ia
thou more thaxi s, and just less

than sage, 25x2
thrown aside, to rust in peace,

360ft

to speak plain like an honest man
and a s, 3082

to take xxom a s ambition is to
take off his spurs, 9x02

valour is the s's adornment, 5926
very nght as a s, but vary wrong

as a man, 3692
who demes what is just to man

bearing arms, 5382
without dymg, one can be a s, 4ft

worse the man, the better the s,

4862
would have been a s, but for these

vile guns, 337ft

why then let a s drmk, 325ft

you mustn’t tell us what the s
said, XZ92

young trooper should have old
horse, 7792

See Combat, Fighting, War
Sole holdeth with the upper leather

(variants}, 8992
Solemnity thou sa3rst an imdis-

putM thing m such n solemn
way, 1812

too solemn for the comic touche,
3886

SOLnrBBE
a man alone is either god or devil,

5922
abide not alone , it was m desert

that Satan came (Schiller), 7592
audience-chamber of God, 2x02
better alone than with a fool, 7902
everlasting Now of s, 362ft

how passing sweet is s, 104b
if solitary be not idle, 1952
impulses havecome to him m

s, 4$ia

Sohtude—eoMfti
m s what happiness ? 240ft

inward eye, the bliss of s, 423ft

leads us into all manner of evil,

8836 note

makes a s and calls it peace, 6oa
note

man detached from others either

an angel or devil, 42ft

never appear the Immortals alone,
gift

never found companion so com-
panionable as 5, 4002

never less alone than when alone
(Ctcero), 2886, 651& note

no greater torment to me than to

be alone in Paradise (Goethe),

761ft

no place can ever be a s to me,
426ft

O blessed s I O sole blessedness I

651ft

O s, where are the charms ’ 1082
often the best society (varidmts),

883ft

overbeanrg austerity the com-
panion of s, 4832

should teach us how to die, 58ft

s, where we are least alone, 582
sometimes is best society, 24x2,

(vanants), 8836 note

the best nurse of wisdom, 369ft

there’s safety in $, 904ft

traits ens si solus ens (Ovid) (you
will be sad if you are alone),

7182
VOS soil (woe to him that is alone),

724ft

who dehghteth in s. Is cither wild
beast or god, X02

who think it s to be alone, 436ft

woe be to him that lust to be
alone, i8oft

woe to him that is alone, 6832
worst 5 is to have no true friend-

ships, X32
See Alone, Lonely

Solomonm all his glory, 453ft

Solomon of Saloons, 36ft

Solstice, summer and winter, 50x2
Sombre cast, simplest things put on

a, 201&
Somersetshire sajnng, 4792
Something m it, quoth fellow when

he drank it, cush-dout and all.

a wise s maketh a glad father,
445ft

all extol my good fortune who
have a s of such devetness
(Terence), 721ft

art thou a woman’s $ ? 344ft

be jproud of those stroxig s’s of
thme, 3852

but oh, he was my s, 142
dear fiihal humbugs, 3952
few s’s attain the praise of their

great sires, 279ft

God grant that this s be ours, 8x42
he follows his father with unequal

steps (Virgil), 6992
he is his father’s s, 6632
he that bnngs up s to nothing,

breeds a thief, 824ft

he that hath one s makes him a
fool, 826ft

hke father, like $ (variants), 8502
and ft

my s IS my s till he gets him a
wife, 8612

no s of mme succeeding, 328ft
not Achilles’ s butA himsw, 4842
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Sons—conid
our wiser s’s, 2696
picture of filial duty, 66sa
sighed as a lover, obeyed as a s>

154a
son full and tattered, 899a
s's are the prop of a house, 5246
s*& not more heirs of possessions

than of diseases, 5786
that unfeathered two-legged thing

a s, 1306
there speaks my own brave boy

!

505&
thissympathy of Sire and s*s, 430(X

wonderful s, that can so astonish a
mother, siga

your s governs you, 483a
See Fathers, Mothers

SONQ and SONGS
a bird only a song-machme, 226a
a careless s, with a httle nonsense

in it, 4796
a child of s, 67&
a heritage to all, 208&
a new s in exchange for old wine

{Plmtus\ 6896
a small man, I fashion labonous

s*s {Horacc\ 659a
a s that old was sung, 332^
an old $, made by an old anaent

Pate, 47o»
best of aU trades to make song,

2Qb
Blake*s “ Beulah,” 246
by s the Gods and the deities

below are pleased {Horace),

5466
carmen perpetuum (a song per-

petual), 5466
carmrta nil prosunt (my songs are
no good to me) {Ovid), 54O6

cecun pascua, rura, duces (I have
sung pastures, fields, chief-

tains), 6igb
•• Couldn’t you go first ? ” (before

your song), 5076
do not entrust your $*s to leaves,

580a
doth not S to the whole world

belong ^ 2086
equal m the s and ready in the

response, 5376
ever^dhing ends in s’s {Beau-

marchats), 756b
few such swains for harmony, 32a
full lastmg IS the song, 233a
gloomy cares made less by s

{Horace), 623b
God giveth s to the few, 3596
God set upon my hps a s, 204&
harmomous sisters, Voice and

Verse, 248a
be had no smgmg education, 67a
her hps seemed to kiss the soul m

s, 7M
I can suck melancholy out of a s,

312a
I too have my s’s {V%rg%l), 712a
I will pass the night with s and
wme {Propertius), 703a

if unmelodious, hearty andstrong,
294a

learnm suffering what they teadh

in s, 351b
lengthen out a closing s, 294^
let kings and their tnumphs yield

before s’s, 548a
lines with nothmg in them, musi-

cal trifles {Horace), 727&
lips that are dead sang me that s,

47»
Ups to sing, xapa
love ditties passing fair, 293a

Song and Songs—
made subhme with s, 3782
married to immortal verse, 244b
morahsed his s, 2752
must one swear to the truth of a

s ? 2826
my book of s’s and sonnets, 311a
my human s must be my human

thought, 234a
mhbl htc ntst carmwa desunt« (nothmg IS wanting

:t s’s), 6382
no s, no supper, 8652
no verses wntten by water-
dnnkers can last {Horace), 6492

non tnpissa cam {Virgil) (I do not
sing unbidden), 644b

nor any s so pure, so great, 2622
O my uncared for songs ? 276
obiter cantare (to smg by the way),

654A
obtains notice of posterity {Ovid),

5466
old s’s, the preaous music of the

heart, 4282
one grand sweet s, 2052
one man can speak and seven can

sing, 8702 note

others shaU sing the s, 4x7b
our sweetest s’s teU of saddest

thought, 3512
our tedious s should here have

ending, 247b
perhaps it may turn out a song,

50b
phamtom of a silent s, ^84b

pipe a simple s lor thinking hearts,

4242
pnnce ofsweet s’s (Villon), 379&
read my own sweet s’s, i8ib

short swallow-flights of s, 3902
smg no sad s’s for me, 2890
soft words with nothing m them
make a s, 4082

some merry lay he sung, 192
s charms the sense, 237b
s fills virtue with life, 546b

s IS not Truth, not Wisdom,
410b

s of meeting and parting, with the

moon in it, 266a
s passes not away, 410a
s, romance, or lay, 2932
s that may not die, 222b
s’s immune firom death {Ovid),

546b
s’s of sadness and of mirth, 2x7b

spiteful s’s die out {Tacitus), 54^
stretched metre of an antique s,

34Sb
that mighty orb of s (Milton),

432a
the breeze of s, 3902
the deep vibrations of his witch-

ing s, 398b
the old s of Percy and Douglas,

354&
the same old s, 546a
the s toodanng and the theme too

great, 2832
their lean and flashy s’s, 246b

those high s’s of thine {V Hugo),
378b

thy s shall learn, and bless it for

their own, 367b

to kmdle war by s {Virgd), 620a

tune my s to sorrow, 2482
unto s a light, a benediction, X292
verse sweetens toil, 154b

verses children of lyre, to be sung
notread (Fr), 7Soa

what gifts shall 1 i^ve youforsuch
a sT{Virg£l), 674b

Song and Songs—conid
what IS not worth saying is simg

{Beaumarchais), 756b
what will a child learn sooner

than as? 275b
what were wme without as? 2660

whether is a noble s produced by
nature or art ? {Horace), 630b,

6312
who loves not wine, women and

s {Germ ), 762b
who smgs commonly so merry s

note? 17a
words of Ehzabcthan s’s better

than any music, 210b
work goes on merrily when folks

smg at it, 222
would smg but hath no s, 2262
would you have your s’s endure ?

34a
your s tastes sharp of the sea, 3802
your s to me is as sleep to the

weary {VirgU), 713b

See Ballads
Songsmith, slight not the, 409b

Songsters, swanmng, of the careless

grove, 398b
Sonnet, I shall turn, 300b

Sadcville’s s’s, 179a
scorn not the s, 425b
torturer of phrases mto s’s, 298b

Soon enough if well enough (vari-

ants), 8842
s hot, s cold (vanants), 8842

Soople, be, Davie, 37i<*

Soothsayers Cato wondered they

did not laugh when they met,

547a
Sophist, dark-browed, 3842
Sophist led, 62
Sophists’ spleen, 20x2
Sophisters, economists, and calcu-

lators, 442
Sophistries, barren optimistic, 4^^

Sophistry and affectation, umver-
sities mclme to, 8b

Sophocles, 52
Sophomsba, O, 399b note

Soporific, falls, xoxb
Soprano, basso, even the contra-

alto, 6xb
Sorcery, with a pleasing, 237b
Sordello’s story, 342
Sordid orservile, nothing there, 288b

SOBE and SOEES
a small s wants not great plaister,

776b
different s’s must have different

salves, 8002
false shame of fools tries to cover

unhealed s’s {Horace), yogb

ill bealmg an old s, 8456
same old s breaks out from age to

age, 385b
seek your salve where you got

your 5 (variant), 8802
tangere ulcus {Terence) (to touch a

s), 7I4«
, ,

there’s a salve for every s, 9042
putrefymg (orfestenng) s’s, 446b

See Wounds
SOEEOW and SOBET
a little s, a httle pleasure, 378b

a rma" of s’s and acquainted with

gnef, 4502
a sohtary s, 2012
a wretch, whose s’s matched my
own, 296b

all s’s less with bread, 781b

all s’s short that gam eternal bliss,

367b
any s like to my s, 450b
cheered by bemg poured, x87b
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Sorxow and Sorry—contd
down down, thou chmbing s, 330®
j'arth has no $ Heaven cannot

heal, 2526
fail not for $, 53d
give s words, 329a
gnarling s hath less power, 336a
hang s, care will kill a cat, 42xa
he's worthy of s that buys it, 832a
1 did not imagine 1 could have
been so sorry, 3526

I have a silent s here, 354a
I walked a mile with S, 169b
is always dry, 884a
kills not, but it bhghts, 884a
Lord Lovel ho died out of $, 46yd
love and sorrow twins, a3<i>

make not two s's of one, 855a
melt into s, 60a
more m s than in anger, 3x46
never more on her shall s light, 67a
no mortal whom s and disease dad

not touch, 6266
no s rankles in her breast, aSgb
no wisdom in useless $, X95&
now will canker s eat my bud,

3356
,

past s's let as moderately lament
4X30

path of s . « . leads to kind
where s is unknown, 108a

returned with the dawning of
mom,

selfish s ponders on the past, 576
some ease hid s’s to declare, 1146
some ease our s's to reveal, iX25
5 and sighing shall flee away, 4496
s breeds s, 128&
s calls no time that's gone, 1476
s comes unsent for (variant), 884a
s concealed doth burn the heart,
300a

s is an Itching place, worse by
scratching, 7766

s is good for nothing but sin, 884a
* IS knowledge, 620
s ofsuch days not to be expressed,

X080
s of the meanest tbmg that feels,

4^J4«
« shared is but half a trouble, 776b
s that bides, 2580
S txacketh wrong, 2280
s will pay no debt, 884a
sorrow's come and go, 53a
s's come not single spies, 320a
s’s crown of s, 386a
s’s of a poor old man, 257*
s’s remembered sweeten present

joy, 268tf
s’s show US truths, 136
sorry unto repentance, 461a
thou hast no s in thy song, 396
'tis held that s makes us wise, 390&
to show an unfelt s, 3286
to s must I tune my song, 248a
too much of suffocating s, 350a
un
^^
^n, sit thee down, S, 3006

we spoke not a word of s, 422a
wear a golden 5, 3436
weU-feigned s, 2966
what s was thou bad’st her know.

x6sa
when s is asleep, wake It not

(variants), 9X8&
where there 1$ s, there is holy
ground, /fnoen

who ne’er his bread in 5 ate, 2x8b
why anticipate our s’s ? xx6b
why waste a word or let a tear
escape ? 38#

«ith wisest 5 think of him, 3x4a

Sorrow and Sorry—confd
without the door let s lie, 4210
your s, only s’s shade, keeps real s

away, 3840
Sea Gnef, Lament, Regret, Suffer-

ing, Tears, Trouble, Woe
Sou, not a, had he got, I5»
SOUL and SOULS

a fiery s, 130&
a sinful s possessed of many

gifts, 3846
a s of fire, 193&
amimula, blandula, 5366
as for my s, what can it do to

that ? 315&
boasts two soul-sides, 366
body IS more (or sooner) dressed

than s, 889a
body, laden with vices, weighs
down the s (Horace), 684a

built my s a lordly pleasure-
house, 3846

corrupt the souls of those they
rule, 56

digged a pit for my s, 450&
eternal summer in his s, 182a
every subject’s s is his own, 340&
expenenced s’s attain prophetic

gifts, 2448 note
fatte his soule and make his body

lene, 82a
flow of s, 27Sa
freed his s the nearest way, 1942
gain the whole world and lose his
own s, 455a

garments of the s laid by, 2178
go s, the body’s guest, 285a
God trusts everyone with care of

his own s, 8x56
grammercy on his s, 3206
grapple them to thy s, 3152
he shall not bhnd his $ with clay,

3886
he shall see of the travail of his s,

4502
he that hides a dark s, 245a
her s distmctly spoke, 222b
her bhssful s was in heaven, 42
his eager s, bitmg for angerat clog

of his body, X506 note
his Maker kissed his s away, 4x22
his pure sunto his captam, Qinst,

^ 337a
his s IS with the samts, I trust, 92^
his s shall be her s, 2072
I am the captam of my s, 174&
I have not found a whiter s, 2086
I xmght ha%^ stood with the s’s

that stand, 3782
I must be measured bymy s, 4122
if anything hurts the s you put off

Its cure (Horace), 6742
if half the littie s is dnt, 39011
If I err m tfamking men’s s’s im-

mortal 1 would not have thi;^

error wrested from me (Ctcero),

7006
if our bodies cost no more than
our s’s, 8372

into the eye and prospect of his s,

3086
Jesu, lover ofmy s, 4x5a
life entombs the s, 4372
lordship of the s, 3802
makes the sdmce upon a jig, 274a
man with his burning s, 228b
more of kmdly strength is in the s,

79*
my s IS an enchanted boat, 350&
my unconquerable s, 1746
no stab the $ can ki]^ 285b
none of all unsullied s’s that live.

38x2

Soul and Souls—
O s’s, bent down to earth (Psf-

sm), 652*
on a s of little worth, 5972
one must have a s (Tolstoy), 7402
one s outweighs them all, 4386
only a sweet and virtuous s* 1 772
our s’s have sight of that im-

mortal sea, 4322
purest s that ever dwelt in mortal

clay, 3596
purest s feat e’er was sent, 73b
ripened fey just s to dwell with

God, 2472
save thou a s and it shall save thy
own, 4x72

she has her s to keep, 2342
she was journeymg to fee land of

s’s, 706
s and body part kke fnends, 1x02
s cannot exist separatefrom body,
which IS fee um of fee s

(Lucretius), 7032
s has gone aloft, xx7b
5 IS forme, and doth the bodie
make, 3672

5 IS fee Man, 73*
s IS up in arms, 982
s nee^ few things, 8992
s of my s, 376
s on earth is an immortal guest,

254*
s outwears fee breast, 652
s feat has momentum go on,

296
s that pity touched, 70&
s’s a sort ofsentimental wife, 213b
s’s calm sunshme, 272a
s’s have no death, but live for ever

received m new habitations
(Omd), 626b

s’s not lost m usury, 2332
s’s of all feat men held wise, xxsb
s’s of women are so small, 562
s’s that infant-like beneath their

burden bend, 2022
s’s, whose sudden viiatations daze

the world, 3832
s’s without a Siam, 3812 ,

somefemg m his s you could not
see, 40b

still to fee lowly s, 202b
stnp fee stark-naked s, sSxb
sweet peace conduct my sweet

s, 337*
teach feat s can never die, 1142
that mystenousisatrument, the s,

2172
feat we mj^t see the s’s we

loved, 391b
fee flower of their s’s he shall not

take away, 379b
the man of abject s, 426b
the palace of fee s, 572
fee partmg s, 1662
the passing of the sweetest s, 3902
the sick s must cure itself (Gutz

bow), 7602
the 5 feat nses with us, our life’s

Star, 432a
the s’s dark cottage, 40G2
the true s bums the same, 2522
their secret s’s a holy strain

repeat, 2032
thrall in person may be free in s,
391b

fey s and mine, by mutual court-
ship won, 179b

fey s was hke a star, and dwelt
apart, 4Z7*

to have kept your s ahve, STOb
to see the human $ take wing.
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Soul and Sonia-—eon/ii
to whom Luther and Mohammed
were prisons, 1276

two s’s inhabitmy breast {Goethe),

762b
two s’s with but a smgle thought,
219a

unconquered s of Cade, 341&
vital spark of heavenly flame,
277a

what avails it to have a 5 from
above ? (Clatidtan), 6B2b

who would force the s, 4296
with thy s of flame, 2886
with whom my $ is any ]ot at

odds, 343a
withm his frame two several s’s,

433«
you werenotmade abody without

s {Horace), 647a
nel verloren, al verloren {soul lost,

all lost), 764^ note
See Spirit

SOUin) and SOTHniS
a most melodious s, 366a
boommg, dangmg, trumpeting s,

543^
deep 5 strikes like a nsing knell,

S7b
full of s and fury, 3296
mmy soule yet methmketh I hear

the blissful s, 3986 note
In souls a sympathy with s, 107a
it has more s than value (Seneca),

667b
magic numbers and persuasive %
98a

sense with s combined, 223a
s a picture of the sense, 267a
s me from my lowest note, 319a
s must seem an echo to the sense,

2694
s we echo with a tear, 664
s without mind (or sense), 5574
s’s overflow the hstener’s bram,

3506
s’s wiU gather beauty from their

sense, 274
the soul of happy s, 4254
true concord of well-tuned s’s,

345&
Soup, that’s the ticket for, so8a
Sour, to keep at times frae being, 504
you dnnk vmegar when you have
wme at hand, gayd

SOUTH
bright and fierce and fickle, 3884
like the sweet S, 321b
S (opposite) to the septentrion,

3424
southern men (love) falseness,

3884 note

the false Southron, 4904
when the wmd is m the S, $oob
wmd m s, blows bait in fishes*

mouth (or is m mm’s mouth),
9x96 note

Sovereign’s ear ill brooks subject’s

questionmg, 93^
Sovereignty of man heth hid m

knowledge, 86
that is the top of S, 2014
what all your sex desire is s, 1346

SOWING
as youdo yoursowing so shall you

reap, 454ts note

busy bram that sows not com,
sows thistles, 8294

early sow, early mow, 8024
early sower never borrows of late,

8914, 8984
forbear not sowing because of

birds, 8im

Sowing—confei
he that soweth plenteously shall

reap plenteou^y, 4646
he that sows trusts in God, 8294
neither sowing nor reaping for me

in this [Plautus), 622b
one should sow with hand not

with sack, 5254
St Mattho (Feb 24) take hopper
and sow, 8786

some do the sowing, others the
reapmg, 5336

sow dry, set wet, 9056
sow m the slop, sure of a crop

(vanant), 8846
sm the sop, heavy a-top, 501a
s thm, mow thin, 8846
sowing is all givmg, 4126
sowing with basket rather than

with hand, 8846
to sow the waves (vanant), 9094
we reap our sowing, 1374
whatsoever a man soweth, 4614,

4646
who sows in highway loses his
com, 8294

who sows thistles shall reap
pnckles, 8294

who sows thorns should not go
barefoot, 8294

See Seed
SPACE

annihilate but s and time, 2806
count myself a king of infimte s,

3166
desolate, wind-swept s, 36
flaming bounds of s and time, t66b
in s comes grace, 8406
into the mighty s, 110b
mind loves free s, 8g6b
this s IS mine, wherem to wnte,
4764

wide spaces and the open-air, 4806
Spacious times, 3854
Spade ca’ a s a s (vanants), 7946
needs must call a s a s, X544
spades, emblem of untimely

graves, io6b
SPAIN and SPANISH

all evil comes from 5, 4956
beyond the Spamsh Main, 2596
her soil has felt the footprmts of

Liberty, 716
land of war and crimes, 574
lovely, renowned romantic land,

566
smiled Spain’s diivalry away, 68b
Spaniards seem wiser than they

are, 104
sun never sets on Spanish

dominions, 4944
the whole world’s monarchy de-

signed, 4056
Spamel, the hot-pursuing, 3974
Spaniels of the world, 4346
Spamels, weU-bred, 275^
Spare all I have and take my life,

143*
s at bnm, not at bottom (vanant),

8846
to s at the spigot and let run out

at bunghole, 9096
Spark, a httle, makes muckle wark,

7724
small s shmesm the dark, 776b
s of heavenly flame, 2774
s’s fly upward, 4434
the fierce electric s’s, 384

SPABROWS
$ buildsm martm’s nest, 8994
sm hand worth more than flymg
pheasant (or vulture or goose),

7664

Sparrows --contd

providence in fall of a s, 3214
providentially caters for the s,

3124
s flying behind hawk thinks hawk

is fleeing, 8996
two s’s on one ear of com (vari-

ants), 9x34
Spartans, tell the, thou that passes!

by, 5274 note
Speak, see Speech
Speaker, some lie before the, 28x4
Spear and shield, idle, 2476
Spear, bnng me my, 244
Spears, beat their, mto pruning

hooks, 4486
Spears not made of bulrushes, 885a
Species, greater or less do not alter,

6184
Species IS wise, 456
Spectacle unto the world, 4596
Spectacles are death’s arquebuse,

8854
Spectades on nose, 3x26
Spectator, who simply stares and

hstens, 386
women come to see us and to be
seen (Oind), 7074

Spectre moving m a world of
spectres, 746

Spectre of a murdered man, 1344
Speculation, do not throw helve

after hatchet (several vanants),
8oz4

of all s’s the market holds forth,

2536
people speculate over everything,

even famine [A* CharUrmgne),
752b

See Adventure, Merchants
SPEECH

a good man skilled in s, 7296
a great mmd speaks with more

ease (Seneca), 617a
a knavish 5 sleeps in a fooUsh ear,

3204
a man may $ the thing he will,

385a
a stately speech, 424a
adepts in &e speaking trade, 866
aU 5 adead language, until it finds

hearer, 3706
all that is spoke is marred, 3274
angels hsten when she speaks,

2874
as man is, so is his s, s68a
as the hfe is, so is the s (Gr ), 5216
beauty and grace of s short-hved

(Horace), 6266
begin low, speak slow, 47x6
better than letter, iia
boldly speak ten milhons wrong,

2604
Chnst bless thee, brother, for that

Christian speech, 3636
cleave general ear with homd s,

317a
common people speak more truly,

because more safely, 126
complacent s, whidi nothing

meant, X094
difficult to speak, impossible to

to be silent, 464
discretion 1$ more than eloquence,

106
dishke not matter but manner of

s, 33x6
DisraeU’s maiden speech, 1254
do not be ashamed to say what
you are not ashamed to think,

6464
don’t say nothin’ that you can he

held tu, 22X4
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Speech~H»«<<^
ears long speeches suit, 221a
English stupidest in speech, 77<»

fate, fac (speak, do), 5766
fear impedes speech, si7«
few speeches bear * pnnted

record, 289a
furst duty of a man Is to speak,

3706
flattering s a honeyed poison

{Lat ), 62X&
forgotten, Uke a maiden s, 281a
gentleness of s (Cicero), 710&
given to wise men to conceal their

mind, 360& note

giving in words evidence of hav-
ing nothing to say, 139a

God giveth s to all, 3596
good spealcer must be somewhat

of a poet, 4862
have me excused if 1 speke amis,
Bzb

he knows most who speaks least

(variants), 823a
he speaks best that has skill to
hold his peace, 404&

he speaks home, madam, 325a
he speaks reserv’dly, but with

force, 280a
he speaks stones , let his readers

beware, 6io«
his ready s flowed fair and free,

294^
his s contemptible (or “of no

account *’), 461a
I do not express myself with

exactability, 3476
I leave it to men’s charitable

speeches, 12b
I only speak right on, 3100
I prefer prudence, not eloquent s,

to folly talkative [Cicero), 618h
I speak to those who know

[Mschylus], 520a
if you don’t say it you won’t have

to unsay it, 8386
if you look for good s, you undo

me, 340a
if you speak it badly I shall sleep

or laugh [Horace), 6i8d
If you wantme to s, be sUent your-

self [Marital), 702b
keep ye on earth your Ups from

over-s, 380a
knew the most effective time for s

[Vtrgil adapted), 67ga
law and rule of s [Horace), 60S&
least said soonest mended (vari-

ants), 8480
let a man say what he will, an ill

man will turn it ill, 848a
let ham now speak, or for

ever hold his peace, 465a
let thy 5 be short, 452^
let your s be alway with grace,

4620
hfe and manner of s, 368^2
made splendid once with s, 37Ba
man’s (^ef businessm this world,

3706
many harmed by s, 404b
many s much that cannot s well,
856a

mckre than moralduty—a pleasure
—to s one’s mind, 4196

muttenr^ openly a crime In a
plebeian (P/kfuifth), 66xa

no flowers of s, ixob notem gods love idle s, 380a
no gret thmgs to say, an* sed 'em

often, 221a
nor have 2 rnadiness m speaking.

Speech—eon/d

nothing so helpful to spealdng as

manuscript (Ctcero), 6492 note

nothing to say, say nothing, 966
nothing to what I could say, if I

chose, 126&
now speak, or be for ever silent,

230a
often even a labouring man has

spoken to the purpose, 523^
often speaks, but never talks, 182a
one that speaks so well, m his

actions so ill, 230a
one man’s s is no man’s s

,

we
must hear all [Germ ), 7606 note

one who speaks seldom and very
few words [taro et perpauca),

560a
ore rotundo [Horace) (with roimd
mouth—good delivery), 6602

pense ce que tu veux, dts ce jue tu

dots (think what you will, say
what you ought), 753a

perspicuity the chief virtue of a s

[Qm itiltan adapted), 660a
poison and gall under the

honeyed $, 771a
power of s to stir men’s blood,

310a
province of knowledge to speak,

iSab
pure dayhght of honest s 232^
ready utterance and rapidly

fluent {Juvenal), 6016
reason and s the bond of society

[Qtcero), 705b
reason and s umte men in a

natural society ,
differentiate

from wild beasts [Ctcero), 689a
rude am I in my s, 3248
rules and prmciples of s being
observed [Juve'tal), 700a

runs not this s hke iron through
your blood ? 309a

said httle, but to the purpose, 68a
said so much and done so Uttle,

231a
same person does not talk much
and also what is fitting, 6436

saying things which should be
said, and things on which
should be silence (Horace), 3606

say nothing, but tjbonk the more
(variant), 879a

should St have done and not have
spoke on it, 3316

sU mthi fas audita loqut [Vtrgtl)

(let me be allowed to speak
what I have heard), 705a

SIX (or ** five ’’ or ** four ’’) things
to be observed m sp«akmg,
467a

slow m s and an almost chilling

orator [Ctcero), 6116 note
slow to speak, 462^
softly speak and sweetly smile,

2656
some that speak no illof anydo no
good to any, 884a

sowed doubtful speeches, 209a
spake much of right and wrong,

242a
spare to speak and spare to speed

(vanants), 8S46
speak after fashion of multitude,

think as men of leammg, 614a
speak clearly if you s at x8id
speak for j^urself, John, 218a
speak ill of none, 4746
speak less than thou knowest,

330a
speak little and to t|ie pqxpose

(variant), 8846
’

Speech—cow/4
speak Uttle but « the ttuth

(variant), 884^
speak nothing humbly, 1992
speak not till you have somewhat

to speak, 7&^
speak not what we mean, 3236
s of a man as you l^d turn

(vanants), 8846
s of me as I am, 327a
s roughly to your httle boy,

X26b
speak the speech, I pray you, as I

pronounced it, 318a
$ unto us smooth things, 4496
s well of him that does ill, ixxa
s whenyou’respokento (vanants),
885a

speech created thought, 350&
speech given to all, wisdom to few,

553a
s is a physiaan to a sick mind,

5366
s is harmful [Cato), 630a
s IS of tune , silence of eternity,

76b
s is picture of mind, 885a
s IS Sliver, silence is golden

(vanants), 883a
s some mitigation of a fatal evil,

569a
spoken is spoken, you caimot

wipe it out with a sponge, 778b
strong men dehght m forceful s,

2036
such men, such style of s, 675a
teU us something we want to hear

[Marital), 624a
that IS well spoken that is well

taken, 887b
the index of the mmd (speech),

boob
the law and the rules of s [Horace),
6276

the more he heard the less he
spoke, 5046

the more he saw the less he ^oke,
475a

the most impressionable time for
s [Virgil), 625a

the poehy of speech, 586
the rank tongue blossom into s,

37a
the sweet music of s, io8a
think much, speak Uttle(vanants),

905b
thou speakest wiser than thou art

ware, 3x2a
thus he speaks and quickly

pacifies the raging waters
\Virgil), 703a

time forsaying nothing and some-
thing but never everything,
570a

to heare him speake and sweetly
smile, 290b

to speak and to speak well are
two thmgs, 199a

to 5his thoughts 15every freeman’s
right, 279b

to 5 plam and to the purpose, Uke
a soldier, 308a

to s what I do know, 3x0a
true use of $ to conceal wants,

x62a note

(trust) not in gaye speechys, 222a
what a noble s I thought of in the

cub, 395a
when all men shall speak well uf

you, 456&
when all men speak, np man

hears. 917a
yrhen s is truth, 2934
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Ipeech—iconti
who can speak well caa lie well,

922h
who never was heard to speak so

free, 4676
who speaks sows , who holds his

peace reaps (vanants), 8296
words are plentiful when subject
has taken full possession of
mind (Sengca), 688b

write with the learned, speak with
the vulgar, 926a

Kenocrates had often repented
speech, never silence, 5636 note

yf that Ihow wolte speke aryght,
467a

you are skilled in knowing what,
and what not, to say {Pemus),
5606

you think what now you speak,
3186

See Language, Oratory, Saying,
Talk, Tongue, Words

SPEED
add sails to your oars (Ovtd), 691a
all the s is in the spurs, 7816
another’s horse and your own

spurs outstrip the wmd {Germ ),

7606
in skating over thin ice s Is safety,

Z4ia
octor eerms ocior Euro

{Horace) (svnfter than the deer
. swifter than the wmd),
6956

quickly enough if well enough
{Cato ?), 695a

to spur one who is runmng, 556^
to thy s add wings, 237&
too similar to that of the son of

Nimshi, 3s8fl

veils et ramts (with sails and oars),

7256
what is quickly accomphshed
qmckly perishes {Lot ), 686a

with oars and sail (or wmd), 69za
See Celerity, Fast, Haste, Hurry,
Quick

8PELLINQ
depends on taste and fancy of the

speller, xx9a
foreigners spell better than they

pronounce, 886
my spelhng is Wobbly, 2356
name whi<m no one can speak or

spell, 363a
No more, marm, except “ Please

excuse bad wntm' and
spelhn* ” {Mary to Missus, act-

ing as amanuensis), 506b
non emo {Terence)^ 5676

in s>mg lies the advantage, 84xa
ken when to s and when to spare,

8466
Uttle good is soon spendit, 8516
spare to s, and only s to spare,

884^
s and God wiU send, 885a
Spend, Spend profusely, and
Spare (the three S’s) (vanants),
898£i( note

s-ing more than he deserves, 3706
to a good spender God is the

treasure, 9076
to gam teacheth how to s, 908b
who more than he is worth doth

S, maketh rope to bis life to end,

9236
who 5 s more than he should shall

not^have to s when he would,

'llxtravs^ance, Money, Thrift

SFE^TSEB, BDMUND
renowned S, 18a
the EngUsh Virgil, 203a
the Poet’s Poet, 190a
S’s magical song, 406

Spes tnihi semper adest {Oind) (hope
always propitious to me), 5716

Spes nulla ulterior {Juvenal) (no
further hope), 58 ih

Spheres, harmony of, to be admired
and never heard, 136&

music of the spheres, 316 note, 80b
seems to shake the spheres, 1336
the harmomous spheres make

music, 72fl

Spice and salt that season a man,
322b

Spice, saved by, like mummies, a76a
Spiders, half-starved, 86b

if you wish to live and thnve let

the s run ahve, 839a
laws like spider-webs, 26b, 486a
rationahsts are hke spiders, 12a
s’s webs, to weave, 5376

Spies, all things are full of, 5526
the ears and eyes of princes, 885a

Spm and reel at same time, man
cannot, 7726

you must spoil before you s well,

928a
Spires, her dreanung, 3b

s, whose silent ^ger points to

heaven, 433a note
spire-steeples which pomt to sky

with silent finger, 95a
ye distant spires, 166b

SPIRIT and SPIRITS
a dangerous gneving of the 5,

4156 note
a fairer s, or more welcome shade,

400a
a haughty s before a fall, 446a
a pard-Uke s, beautiful and swift,

3512
a rarer s did never steer humanity,

33x6
a soarmg s, 425^
a s, pure as hers, is always pure,

253a
a wounded s who can bear ^ 446a
all s’s enslaved which serve tlungs

evil, 3506
birtbless, deathless, and change-

less, 4&
black v’s, and white, 329a
easier to call up evil s than to allay

It {Erasmus), 6716
fervent in s, 459a
hail to thee blithe s, 35xa
hands of invisible s’s, 2z7a
his merry s seems our comrade

yet, 4816
I can call s’s from the vast> deep,
338a

I have not that alacrity of s, 34 36
into thy hands I commend my s,

4572, 598a
is there lovem heavenly s’s ? 366a
it IS the s that quickeneth, 4576
lightly they’ll taUk of the s that’s

gone, 422a
millions ofspin tual creatures v alk

the earth, 2596
never the s was bom, 46
no master s, 4276
our s’s rushed together, 386a
present m s, 4596
poorness of s, 742
raise no more s’s than you can

conjure down (vanants), 877a
rest, rest, perturbed s, 316a
second sight for seeing s’s, 376a
s indeed is willing, 4562

Spint and Spiiits—mw^d
s ready but flesh weak {Lai ), 708a
s shall return to God, 448a
s-world around this world of

sense, 2z8i!>

spiritual world a reality, ai5J
s’s are always so hght, 25xa
s’s hid m veils, 1096
s’s of just men made perfect, 4626
s’s of the wise sit m the clouds and
mock us, 339a

s’s twain have crossed with me,
489a

s’s when they please, can either
sex assume, 236a

Spiritus autem mvtficat, 613a
the Accusing Spmt, 3696
the Human S, of all men’s souls

the Soul, 409a
the immense and brooding s, 2072
the s maketh ahve (or “ mveth

life ”), 4606
the s within me constrameth me,

443&
the strong broken s of a wave,

3786
the strongest and the fiercest S,

2372
there’s a great s gone, 331a
th’ unbodied s, 13711

to break a man’s s is» devil’s work,
3472

to constrain thy unbound s, 1086
undaunted s in a dying breast,

34x2
Veni Creator, Spintus, 7256
See Soul

SPIRITIJALISM
all argument against, all heUef fox

It, 195a
this trade of mine, something in it,

tncks and all, 366
Spiro, kaud Myi (I do not breathe fox

you), 7296
Spit on all things fair, Boa
SPITE

a truth that’s told with bad
intent, 24a

detraction and s are received with
eager ears {Tacitus), 654a

It is not humour to be spiteful,

644a
le depit afnoureux {Mohbre), 7466
we cast ofl 5 and sloth, 3466
See Calumny, Detraction, Evil*

Speaking, Malice
Spleen seizes only the lazy, luxuri-

ous, and nch, 3746
Splendidus non sum pluosus, s68a
Splendour and fiame, children of,

4x0a
Splezidour, its shattered, 37b

limits between a splendid and
happy land, t6ob

the splendour stays, 3796
to lose the s, 346&

Spoil, as men rejoice when they
divide the, 449a

Spoiler came, a cruel, 261a
Spoils spolta opvma, 708a
Spoils to the victors, 491a
Spondee Cicero’s description, 61 id

note

Spontaneity things more pleasing
which spnng of their own
accord {'lacitus), 548b

Spoon, a ful long, bihoveth him, 826
Spoons, let us count our, 1946
SPORT

a chap must do somethin’, I al-

ways tell chaps, 175a
a dialect I understand very httla,
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Sport—<w*Al

baclqsaxmnon my only athletic

i93»
by s’s hke these are aU their cares

beguiled, 159a
England unrivalled for s, 1240
for hardy s’s or contest bold, 2946
games the best safety-valve, 1916
he will never be dull with
gangers who joinsm s with his

hbuly {Plautus)^ 651a
in s’s and journeys men are

known, 84id»

man the only careature that kills

for fun, 896
our ancestors grew not great by

hawking and huntmg, 87x6
play not for gam but s, 176a
S that wnnkled Care dendes, 244a
i went hand-m-hand with Science,

387a
the royal s (hawking), 2316
to s would be as tedious as to
work, $$?a

to turn serious matters to s

{Horace), 606b
wild animals never kiU for s, 150a
See Games, Hunting, Shooting

Sportsman unmissed but by his

dogs, loxb
that mere white curd, 275«

a s most seen on finest cloth, 776b
in an ermme s’s soon discovered,

840a
in leopard not observed, 840a
out damned s, 329^
point not at other’ s’s with a foul

finger, 873*
rich men’s s’s are covered with
money, 8926

show me man without s, 882a
See Faults

Spot of earth supremely blest, 2496
Spot that’s always barred, 157&
Spout and spout away, 252^
Sprat, every, calls itself a hemng,

8060
$ to catch a mackerel (or hemng),

9x36
weavers’ beef of Colchester

a shining showery mom, 230
come gentle S, ethereal zxmdness

come, 3970
delicious, wanton, amiable, fair,

129&
deli^tful $ weather, 1650
eventing miracle of s, 1290
flowers that bloomm the s, 157&
/offftostsstmusannus (mostMaim-

ing penod of year) {Vtfgff),

5800 (see Autumn)
galls the infants of Ihe s, 3x50
gleans no treasure, 2660
here is contmual s (Vergil), 5890
I come o’er the mountams with

light and song, 1740
in s heat returns to the bones

(F’w'giZ), 7270
in tths 5, a young man’s fancy,

3856
it was perpetual s (Ovid), 726^
it were summess agst Nature not

to go out, 2480
now is year in its greatest beauty

iVirpl), 650b
St Feter In Cathedra (Feb, 22)

gives s,

•layer of the wmter, 2366
S, beautiful 5, 990
S comes slosdy up, 920

Sprmg (Season)—
s has come when you can put foot

on 3 daisies, 8850
s shppy, dnppy, mppy, i39i» note

s supphes us with flowers {Ovtd),

s-time’sharbinger (pnmrose), i486
s would be gloomy if we had
nothmg but s, 2540

sweet s, full of sweet days, 1770
the cold becomes milder with
Spnng Zephyrs (Horace), 5820

the hounds of s, 3800
the soote season, 3730
the white foam of the S, 4090
vaded m the spring, 34^ note

ver non semper viret (spring does
not always flourish), 7266

vernal sun new life bestows, 2926
when s unlocks the flowers, 1732

Sprmg, nearer the, the more limpid
the water, 1316

Spnng-guns, speech against, 2926
Spnngs to catch woodcocks, 3x50
Spntmg, do my, gently, 3346 note

Spur m the hesid worth two m the
heels, 7766

s of action, 936
s to pnck the sides of my intent,

3276
spare the s’s and hold the reins

more tightly (Horace), 66ta
s’s are the first part of armour

(Ff eqmv ), 8850
Spurn, to, ageyn an al, 846
Spumng, bloody with, 3366
Spy, not so much a, as chief m-

qmsitor, 356
Spy, smirk, smff, snap, 38x6
Spymg all, seems nought to spy,

2966
Squadron m the field, never set a,

Squ^s^Iook our for, but don’t
make, 8530

Square manm round bole, 7766
Square, to make a matter (Cicero),

599«
Squash,notexercise, it’s flagellation,

1000
Squat, though something, 60
Squeezmg you, not the smallest in-

tention of, 3576
Squire and his r^ations, bless the,

X2o6
if all S’s ud dew asour S dew, 505a
these country patnots, 646

Squnrel, thejoiner, orold grub, 302a
S^^ eve Imd drunk his fill, 2940

a swhere every man must play his
part, 3056

all the world’s a s, 3126
applause, delight, and wonder of
our s, 199a

if this were played upon a s, 3220
nor let Medea slaughter her chil-

dren on the s, $330
on the s natural, simple, x6o6
s but echoes back the public

voice, 1940
the s, t^ p^r, degraded s, 3680
to s me to their eyes, 3236
totus mundus exercet ktsfnonem

(Theatre %nsc

)

(the whole world
practises actmg), 7176 note

See Actors, Drama, Theatre
Stage-coach, faster than a, 1616
Stage-coaches, most people sulk in ;

1 always talk, 3590
Stagnant standing pools gather

filth (vanant), 8850
•till water bree^ worm*, 8856

Stagyntes, whole planets filled with
2526

‘

Stain hke a wound, felt a, 440
Stams as when a Grace i^imkles,

2x00
Staircase, world is a (variants), 9010
Stairs, why did you kick me down,

2040
Stake, a poor, that cannot stand one

year, 8420
an ill 5 standeth longest, 7836

Stakes, no, no draw, 50x6
Stamp, not king’s, can make the

metal better, 4346
Stand here I s, I cannot do other

wise (Luther), 7610
whichever way you throw it, it

will s, 7080
you can s still m a flowmg stream,
but not in world of mankind,
9266

Standstill * dun is in the mire, 802a
Standing water, expect poison from,

250
Stanly, approbation from Sir

Hubert, 2570
Stanley, Dean, 60
Stanley, on ! 2940
St^̂ za

,
pens a, 2746

a bright, particular s, 3230
a wise man will overr^e the s’s,

6946
all the s’s hide their dimimshed

heads, 2386
blessed candles of the night, 3076
but the twinklmg of a s, 550
dad m beauty of a thousand s’s,

2276
crowned with the s’s, 4006
cut him out in httle s’s, 3036
distance makes (great men) s’s,

229b
doubt thou the s’s are fire, 3166
dust might soil his s, 506
evemng s, love’s harbmger, 242a
fair as a s, 4226
fairest of s’s, last In the train of
mght, 2400

fault, dear Brutus, is not in our
s’s, 309a

give a name to every fixed s,

3006
glonous sun puts s’s out of sight,

5836
glowed the firmament with hvmg

sapphires, 2390
God seen God in the $, 390
gone like a s, dazzling, perplexing,

2886
grapples with his evil s, 3900
harmony of the spheres, 376 note
have worship of the world, but no

repose, 3516
he reads the s’s, 368a
hitch your waggon to a s, 1400
husbandry in heaven . candles

all out, 3280
if thou follow but thy s, 786
influence of malignant s, 190
innumerable as the s’s, 2400
let me not name it to you, you

chaste s’s, 3266
look we for any kinship with the

s’s ? 2326
man in street does not know a s

in the sky, 1406
musicof theirmotionmay be ours,

2330
mght bungs out s’s, 136
mght has a thousand eyes, 260
no easy way to the s’s (SeHeca)^



Stan—
no 5 ever lost we ones have seen,

283a
nor sink those s*s in empty night,

249b
not frosty lamps, 233a
nothing fixed, unless perhaps
some s’s, 376a

patmes of bright gold, 3076
planets of the p^e populace of

heaven, 38a
set the s’s of gl6ry there, 128a
shall nse a s, 199a
stc liur a4 astra {Vtrgtl) (thus the
journey to the s’s is accom-
phshed), 70312

spangled host in squadrons bright,

247&
spangled suburbs of heaven, 284a
s of tile unconquered will, 2i6n
s-pictured Nature’s ceiling, 72a
s that’s fallen, 72a
s’s are not seen by sunshme,
885a

s’s hidf-quenched in mists of silver
dew, 3506

s’s have ht the welkm dome, i2Ba
s’s have much veneration but no

rest, loa
s’s in their courses fought, 4420
s’s of heaven free, 4100
s’s rule men, God governs the

stars, 5390, 7156 note

s’s that have most glory have no
rest, xi2b

s’s, the forget-me-nots of the
angels, 2166

studded with s’s unutterably
bright, 349&

subhm% fenam stdera verttce

{Horaci) (I shall stnke the s’s

with my subhme head), 7106
that full s that ushers in the even,

3460
the Juhan s shines out among
them all {Horace), 622b

the moon, the $, and the cloudless

sky, 1280
the other sees s’s, 210&
the sentinel s’s set their watch m

the sky, 720
the s of s’s, X2id
the s’s began to bhnk, 4226
the s’s came otherwise, 370
the wat’ry star (moon), 3336
their s’s were more in fault than

they, 2826
there be more s’s, God wot, than

two, 9020
there’s a s to guide the humble,

226b
think those glorious lamps were
made, 2900

though the heavens be glonous
they are not aU s's, 9060

thy name, fixed as a s, 4280
two s’s keep not their motion m
one sphere, 3390

vox stellarum (voice of the s’s),

wamleiing s’s, 463^
we shall chmb unfettered to

secrets of the s’s, 1290
what different lots our s’s afford,

i$6b
what varied bemg peoples every

s, 270&
who build beneath the s’s, 4386
ye httle s’s, hide your dimimshed

heads, 2740
you meaner beauties of the night,

4340
See Astrology, Astronomers

INDEX
Star-Chamber matter, 3110
Starry amonst, starward gone, 3966
Stare, a stony Bntish, 3910

returned the Chief his haughty s

2950
s was aU I gotm answer, 696
stupid starers, 2726

Starthng, that which is, 2030
Starvation a handful of nee is

nches to a starving man, 7710
joyless dignity to s, 3596
on verge of s-mg without bemg

starved, 1620
s right memly, 3990
See Famine

Stef fortuna domus {Vtrgtl) (The
fortune of the house endures),
5836

STATE
a golden pnson, 2856
a thousand years scarce serve to
form a s, $7b

broken with the storms of s, 3446
founding a firm s, 2280
Vetai e'est mot {Louts XIV), 743d
let me be no assistant for a s,

3166
let thy tongue tang with argu-
ments of s, 3220

man who meddles with a s, 870
our purple 5, 1656 note
play a game of s, 550
safety and health of whole s, 3146
some strange eruption to our s,

313&
s’s find their welfare in duty, 3636
unregarded helm of s, 55&
what constitutes a s, 1980
worth of a S the worth of in-

dividuals, 2350
STATESMEN

a scientific s, 94&
art thou a s ^ and canst not be a
hypoente? 1360

consistency adored by httle t,

140b
degraded mto politiaans, 1246
disencumbered Atlas of the state,

X04&
government of statesmen or of

clerks ? 1240
guide-posts and landmarks m the

State, 430
have not hesitated to sacrifice

honour to party, 1130
more worthy of an attorney than
a s, 2920

saves or serves the state, 389a
$ and buffoon, 1310
s, yet friend to truth, 2746
s unpopular because he canted

less, 2250
statesmen who pulled rum on a

state, 326
statesmen’s kindnesses, iBBb
the lawyer has spoiled the s, 1230
three ends m government, 950
to ruin or to rule a state, 13^
too mce for a s, i6ob
village statesmen, 1600
who knew the seasons when to

take occasion, 3840
Station, men with thoughte above

their, 228&
Stations, always know our proper,

tzob
Stationary like Ascension Day,

neither advances nor goes back,
8500

Statistics anthmetiaan in the
clouds, 460

lies, daxnoied Ues, and statistics,

Sgb

1208

Statistics—
statistics, not to get knowledge

but to counteract ignorance,
74b

Statu quo, tn, 599^
STATUES

as s’s moulder into Worth, 47x6
Cato’s reply as to why he had no

statue, 116
dotes on a gilded statue, 2x90
he extracts meal even from s’s,

5740
many s’s must come down, 4136
marble s’s with mscnptions

to noble leaders (Hornet), 6ood
marbles with mscnptions do not

continue the soul and hfe of
noble leaders {Horace), 644b

more the marble wastes, the s

grows, 4890
s beautiful when incomprehen-

sible, X4X0
s-hke repose, 3&
s that enchants the world, 3970
to this man a s of gold should be

set up {Plautus), 5930
worthy of ivy wreath and a
wretched s {Juvenal), 5820

would rather be asked why I had
not a s, 484a

See Sculptors
STATURE

a fellow 13 cubits high {Gr ), 5260
a httle body doth often harbour

great soul, 7720
a tall man is a fool, 5x46
choose neither short, nor tall, nor

red man, 5000
dwarf small even on mountam,

Colossus great thoughm a well
{Seneca), 6620

each man makes his own stature,

4380
if httle men were patient and taU
men vakant, 5000

if your wife is short stoop to her,

839&
httle and loud, 807& (frts)

httle bodies have ^eat souls, 85x6
httle folk are soon angry,
httle man so fierce, 807b
long and lazy, 807b {bts)

longmanphable andhaia-hearted,
8076

men not to be measuredbymches,
8580

mighty labouring withm
stunted body {VtrgU), 6oxb

^ort man needs no stool to give
a great lubber a box on ear,

7760
stature undepressed in size, 4300
the great Alexander was smallm

body, 6170
See Short, Small, Tall

Stays, he that, does the busmess,
829b

Stays in the valleys, he that, 829^
Stay, how httle wtule we have to,

X440
long $ (ffianges fnendship, 8120
never contmueth m one $, 4650

note

stay a httle, Cordeha, 3310
stay of process {sUi processus),

7086
Steal no more, has learned to, XO30
Steal us from ourselves, 136& note

Steal us from ourselves away, 275b
Stealing, sullied with the enme of,

89a
Stealth, bountiful by, 276a note

Stealth, do good by, 2760 note
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steam, soon shall thy arm, ancon-

quered, ii3i»

Steam IS a tyrant, 42x0
Steam-engine in trousers (Daniel

Webster), 359a
Steamer, ocean, next worst thing to

Palace of Truth, 318a
Stedfastnesse;, wed thy folk again to,

84&
Steed that knows his nder, 576
Steeds gave o’er, what, 294&
Steeds, ye fiery-footed, 303^
8XEEL
agood piece of s is worth a penny,

7706
as with triple 2376
forge that 5 by which a man is

slam, 382a
Incomplete s, 3136
would that a had remained undis-

covered, 5326
Steeple, dung down the, 4716
Steer, hes where no man will, 379^

s not after every mariner’s direc-

tion, 885a
s right onward, 247&
s thy course steadily, 3641*

Steerage ofmy course. He that hath,
302a

Steenng hand, dreaming head and,
3806

Steers-mate, imbarked with such a,

244a
Steersmen, grow good, 233a
Stenches, two and seventy, 93a
STEP and STEPS

greatest s is that out of doors
{Germ ), 8936

if you tell every s you’llmake long
journey, 838^

It IS the ^st 5 that Is troublesome
(vanants), 8446

mind the s, 5086
miss the small step on the stair,

249a
one s and then another, 478a
quick s’s best over nairy ground,

877#
s by s one goes far (vanants), 8856
to retrace one's s’s is a tasl^ 5756
with s’s not equal, 587b
wth timid s I go, 155&

STEPMOTHERS
false as stepdame to her son, 322^
in stepmother’s love some hint of

winter’s chill, 396a
step-dame bafEetmgs, 7x&
tain hold of s-m , the very name

snfficeth, 886^
who will not hear motherhead

shall hear step-mother head
(vanants), 830a

Steppm^^stones, men may rise on,

Stemhold out-Sternholded,
Stew in their own grease, 49xa
Steward, one honestman, and he*s a.

Steward for the poor, 2740
Steward of thy mystenes, 46ta
Stew^^ that old hereditary bore.

Stewards all, we are God’s, Sob
Sticl^ pmsson, and it seeins a youth,

Sticiks, two dry, will Mndle a green
one, gizb

StrS-heckm people, 44x6
Stafifsess* he ham swallowed a

stake, 82 zd
Stile-a, merrily hent the, 3341*
Still, let him thank and be, 2060

$ waters run deep (vanants), 8856

Stdl—ronti
a solemn s-ness holds, rdst note

perfect s-ness, when they bawl,

39 za note

the very s-ness is temfying
{V%rgU\ 5926

Sting, impotent her (Satire), 87a
Sting, we scorn them, but they,

S92b
Stinks, and several, 936
Stir, the fretful, unprofitable, 4246
Stir, you, what should not be stirred,

5X3&
Stirrup and the ground, between the,

480a
Stitch m time, 7766
Stitch, stitch, stitch, z8sa
Stocking, one white, a useful horse

to lend, 478a
Stocks will fail or nse, how, 283a
Stocks and subscnptions poured,

274a
Stoic of the woods, ?ob
Stolen waters are sweet, 445b
STOMACH
a fair sepulchre m the grateful s,

209a
if our s’s they do fill, 4746
large, honest, fnendly z, x89b
my s is not good, 3716
no s bigger than another by a span

{Span ), 431a fioie

poor folk seek meat for their s’s,

nch seek s’s for their meat, 874a
s cames the feet (vanants), 899^
s supports heart, and not heart

the s, 7766
thought depends absolutely on s,

485a
inpaslUvan piSs (stomach carnes

the feet), 7646
your s will not hold more than
name (iiorace)^ 623a

STONE and STONES
a s in a well is not lost, 776b
beneath this s old Abram hes,

4806
bleste be the man that spares thes

s’s, 48za
blossoming in s, 2z8a
boil s’sm butter and sip tbe sauce,

, W3»
chooiiing each s, 228a
consaous s to beauty grew, 139b
constant dropping wears away the

s, 796b
disgraceful to stumble twice at

!>ame s, 5ida
doubtful ghstenng of a httle

tnfling s, 254b
fling but a s, the giant dies, x67b
God seen God m the s, 39a
he’s got a s fngate, &32a
if I had not lifted s you would not

have found jewel, 836b
let him first cast a s, 4376
let 20 pass, and $ the 21st, 37a
marked with whiter s, 677a
no man can stay a s, 778b
no s without Its name {Lucanits)^

650a
not a s tell where I he, 277a
pebble m brook tbmks itself a

precious s, 897a
people throw s’s only at trees with

fruit, 873a
precious s set in the silver sea,

336b
ruse thou the s, and find me there,

409b note

rests without a s, 277a
rulhng s gathers no moss, 775a

note

Stone and Stoaoi—^ontd.
rugged s ctows smooth from hand

to hand, 775b
sermons m s’s, 312a note

siUy dogs more angry with v thaa
the hand that flung it, 882b

s flung mto some sleeping tarn,

393^1
s of Sisyphus, 541a
s of stumbhng, 449a, 459a
$ that IS rolling can gather no

moss, 402b, 403a
s that Ueth notm your way need
not 0fiend you, 899b

s which the builders refused, 44 <52

s’s are only thrown at fruitful

trees, 885b
s’s will immediately cry out, 457a
the drop hollows the s by constant

falling, 585b note

the philosophers' s, 6xoa
the s this IS, whoever kisses, 474a
this is the famous s, 177b
throw not s’s at thine own win-
dow, 907a

throwing s’s at animals, 138b
turn but a s, and start a wing,

396b
when dog comes, s cannot be

found, 9x9a
whether pitcher strikes s, or s

pitcher, it is bad for pitcher
(variants), 922a

whose name is graved in the white
s, 26b

you cannot get blood out of a s

(vanants), 927a
Stonehenge lU did those mighty

men to trust thee with their

story, 128b
Stood, sufficient to have, though

free to fall, 238a
Stools, between two (vanants), 792b

to sit on two, 564b
Stoop when she has tired her wing,

293a
It is na time to stoop when dead

IS off, 844a
Store, to review one's, is to mow

twice, 909b
Storehouse, knowledge a nch, 8a
STORIES
a gey lee-hke s, 421a
a man is bound to leave a s better

than he found it, 407a
a s full of humour {plena joci),

570a
a s IS romed tlurotffih being badly

told, 6i8a
a s witJxout head, 3x36
certam particular antient godly

s’s, 451b
he must make his (s’s shorter,

375*
he relates s's which teach to sm

{Horace), 663b
high, long, dull, and old s’s, 96a
how mudh to beheve of luy own

s’s, X92a
human heart has always preferrea
a wonder s, 4x4a

I count those wise who study old
s’s, 68ob

it will take a long while to
the 5 short, 400a

look as if they had stepped out of
s’s, 189b

mediocnty shown by habit of
tellmg s’s (La Bruyere), 7436

our rough iriand s, 389a
S. Foote’s "Incoherent Story,"

473a and b
sad s’s of the death of kings, 337a
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ftories—cowAI
se non i ver, i molto ben tfovato

(if not true it is very well in-
vented), 7636

Souter told his queerest s’s, 49b
still believe that s wrong, 354a
Story ? God bless you I I have
none to tell, 736

$ always old and always new, 376
s of ould Grouse in the gunroom,

162a
s in every breeze, 2536
s’s and sayings they will well
remember, 1776

s’s from the land of spints, 93a
s’s to read are deUtabill, 15a
the injury is long to relate , long

the labynnths of the s (Vtrgtl),

6136
the old, old s, i8z&
this s shall the good man teach his

son, 3406
to imderstand a man right, read

his whole s, 831a
told him 5*s to delij^t his ear,

S46b
whatever the j, the moral’s true,

134a
you tell the s prettily, S42a
See Fiction, Narratives, Tales

STOBM
after a s comes a calm, 7796
bnghtemng the $ it cannot calm,

2536
directs the s, 26
heavens thundered, air shone with

frequent fire {Virgtl), 604a
in darkness andm $ found dehght,

zga
Nature’s elemental dm, 71a
neither s nor war lasts for ever,

779b
nor have we power to strive

against so great a s {VtrgU),

6^3®
notm the s we feelbenumbed, 64a
skifi, dashed about by s, fears to

approach scene ofdsunage, 57x21

t in a tea-cup (orm a cream-bowl
or ladle), 776&

sis up, 310&
s that howls along the sky, 360a
s’s make oaks t^e deeper root,

885&
s’s which melt Into frmtful
showers of blessing, 4046 note

the God of storms, i8ia
the more force s’s have the shorter
they last (Seneca)^ 671a

to see a s is better than to feel it,

gogb
Stout, trembling, I am desperately,

Z7tb
no objection to stoutness, In

moderation, 1562
Strachan, waitmg for Sir Richard,

smAicm
s stick is crookedm water, 7756
street which is called 5, 88b
my way must be s on, 942
you cannot be lost on a s road,

926b
fRCRAIGHTFORWABD
notso s as you wish to be thought,

6436
straightforwardness, foolish

against a shameless penon,
552a

See Integnty, Truth
Stram, m a sadly-jpleasmg, 3766
poured forth his unpreboieditated

», 399<i noU

Strain—
s’s that agomse, 227a
that s again 1 32x6

Strait-laced, but all-too-full in bud,
3856

Strand, conductmg the orchestral,

266a
Maypole in the S, 26b

Strange it seems and new, how, 392
I say strange thmgs, 197a
laughing and jeering at every-

thing s, 264b
tins IS wondrous s, 3162
*twas s, ’twas passing s, 3252

STRANGERS
“ A Stranger !

“ *Eave ’arf a
bnck at ’im,” 5026

be not afraid of every s, 2636
by s’s honoured, 277«
I was a s and ye took me in, 456a
It is more dis^aceful to turn out

a 5 than to admit him (OvmQ,

7196
law of keeping out s’s, 85
on earth I am a s grown, 49b
sm a strange land, 44x6
s in this breathing world, 6121

s’s and pilgrims on the earth, 4625
s’s before thee and sojourners,

4426
we may be better strangers, 3x32

Stratagems, God the best deviser of,

if I can’t by might. I’ll do it by
sleight, 8365

Stratford atte Bowe, after the scole

of, 8X2
Strauss, leaf dot Yawcob, ta
STRAW and STRAWS

find quarrel in a s, 3202
last s breaks camel’s bade

(variants), 8952
man of s worth a woman of gold

7732
many s’s may bind an elephant,

8562
one foot in s, another in spittle,

8265
tickled with a s, 27x5
tilts with a s, 4295
to split s’s (or hairs) (variants),

9095
Strawberries doubtless God could

have made a better berry but
doubtless never did, 4065

$ grows underneath the nettle,

3402
s wives, that laid great straw-
bemes at mouth of their pot,

iib

STREAM and STREAMS
a little s dnves a hght mill, 772«
a htde s will quench a great thirst,

7722
a secret sweetness m the s, 3902
cannot rise above the spring, 899b
dnnk the dear s, 245b
glides the 5, and shall for ever

ghde, 4302
I would rather help myself from

the great s {Horace)^ 6x65
knew no beverage but the flowing

maun provide some muirland s,

4o5
mellifluous s’s, 2432
more peUuad s’s, 4272
purging s, 25
rowing hard against the s, 3845
SIS bngbtest at its spnng, 4X65
s’s which fettered he, 1882
f’s at which our young bps drank,
4X55

Stream and Bixesim^—cemti
the silent s (Horace), 7132
to swim between two s’s, 7926
when you defile the pleasant s’s,

1292
STREETS
good old Tory bnck-built s’s, 4x66
much in s, light of repute, 7782
old s’s a glamour hold, 142
she uttereth her voicem the, 4455
street cryes all aboute, 474<»

s paved with water (Thames),
2292

the key of the s (Fr variant), 9086
note

the long unlovely s, 3895 note

wanderers of the s, 4282
wisdom crieth aloud in the s, 445i

STRENGTH and STRONG
all below IS s, 1325
as thy days so shall thy s be, 7036

note

be thou strong and very courage-

ous, 442a
beauty, s, youth, fading flowers,

2632
draw s &om weakness (Cervantes),

7645, 8016
ever strong upon the stronger

side, 3350
go from s to s, 445^
God helps the strongest, 8x46
he IS strong who can knock a man
down

,
stronger he who can

lift himself up, 8225
it is difficult to be strong and not

rash, 8432
my proportioned s, 2452
my s IS made perfect in weakness,

46x2
pith’s gude at a* playbut threadm’

needles, 8736
profaned the God-given s, 293a
reasoning of strongest is always

the better reasomng (La Fan-
tatne), 745b

shall renew their s, 449b
strength, destitute of reasoning,

falls by its own weight (Horace),

7Sia
t of a chain is Its weakest link

(variants), 8995
strong shall be ab tow, 4485
strong without rage, ix^
strongest wander furthest, 4205
super Vires (Taettus) (above one’s

s), 7122 ,
(Horace), 712b

ultra vtres, 72x2
litres acqmrtt eundo (Vtrgtl) (it

gains strength as it goes), 6245
vtrtbus unths (with muted s), 730a

who judged him by his s or weak-
ness, 4172

who can put trust In bodily

strength ? (Ctcero), 877b

wise men and gods on the stroxig-

est side, 2992
ye hae a streak (or stalk) o’ carl-

hemp U of mmd), 9262
yet IS meir s but labour and
sorrow, 4655

See Force, Might, Power
Stretched, there was things which

he, 89a
STRIFE

beginning of s, 4462
lis nunquam (Marhal) (strife

never), 6x32
none was worth my $, 209b
not m the storm or s we feel

benumbed, 646
t allows ofno excuse, 5x32
* and old debate, 179a
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Stnie—

s begets War, 466&
s not inglorious, thougb the event
was oire, i$6b

s of disputatious men, toga
$ of little natures, 40b
8 produces s, mjury produces in-

jury, 6x3a
s the holiest law of life, 113&
8 With equal, doubtful, with

supenor, mad, with mfenor,
vulgar (Seneca), 555^

stnve mightily and eat and drink
as fne^, 3Qoa

tongue of s, 103a
what is begun m 5 lasts beyond

our measurement, 686a
when civil dudgeon first grew

high, S4a
when t strive with filth I am

stained thereby, 590^
See Conflict, Contention, Con-

troversy, Dispute, Quarrel
Strike, afraid to, 2746
mmt (offer) before you s, 8586
5, but hear, 483^, 7266
t below the knee, 2961Z

s for jour altars and your fires,

I, now or never, 1474
s while ironis hot (variants), 8856,
886a

Strings m the human heart, r2oa
Stripes, forty, save one, 461a
Stnve, see Stnfe
Stroke, ere well we fed the friendly,

iStb
many $*s fell hardest-timbered
oak, 342a

their fatal hands no second s
intend, 2378

Strong and Strongest, see Strength
Struggle, each, lessens human woe,

2296
one ^axp, stem s, 2296

Strumpet fair, never was, 863a
Stuarts, a*, no sib to the King, T76b
Stuarts their own most fatal

enemies, 394fi

Stuarts* throne, stranger filled the,

2956
Stubbs butters Freeman, 2878
Stud, that trttst7*old, 481a
Students: most unruly s’s prove

most pious preachers, 775a
Shfdto mmuef^ laborem (Ovid)

(labour lessened by aeal for
knowledge), 5948

JSnrUBY and STUDIES
all are mated to s by desire for

glory, (Cicefo) S9^b
despair succeeds brown s, gZb
eager in pursuit of studies and

labours (Lat ), 532*
ii thou lovest learning, thou shall

attain to much a, 6b
is hke the heavett*a glonous sun,

300&
leave s and hooka, x67b
much s IS a weariness of the flesh,

4486
much s weakens brain, 794a
my application to s is increi^ed
by love of fame (Ot»d), 709a

no satiety in s [Erasmus), 644a
over-filled beHy will not s, 59^
past the craggy paths of s, 1996
];^asing, useful studies, 36$a
s had nme him ve^^ lean, x86a
s what you most affect, 3004
studies serve for delight, xta
to spend too much time in s's is

fttotb. Tt«

Study and Studies—conid
these s’s nourish youth, recreate

age, enhance prospenty a
delight at home, no impediment
abroad (Ctcero), 587a

See Knowledge, Learning,
Scholars, Teaching

Stuff, that perilous, 3298
Stuffing, she asked him for, 15a
Stumbler stumbles least in rugged

way, 176a
Stumbhng-blodk in bis brother’s

way, 459h
Stumblmg-stone and rock of offence,

459»
Stumps, fought upon his, 467a
Stunned, one that hath been, 92a
Stunts cambositum rmracuh causa

(trumped up for sake of the
marvellous) (Tantvs) , 5506

STUPID and STUPIDITY
great admiration for stupidity,

4196
no sin but stupidity, 419a
preaching man’s immense s, 34b
there is a Stupidest of London
men, 76a

with stupidity the gods them-
selves strugglem vain (Schiller),

761b
See Folly, Ignorance, Obstinacy

STYLE
base IS the s and matter meane

withall, 367a
cuftosa felicitas (careful happmess

of s), $56a
defimtion of good s, 375ft

elegance of s, not imtatmg or far

fetched (Ctcero), 5316
every man has his own s, 489a
I do not take pains that my page
may swell with inflated no-
things (Persius), 643ft

te style esi Vhontme tn^e (Buffon),
74bb

may I not wnte in such a s as
this ? 4zft

not a good mutation of Johnson,
46a

some the s infatuates, 107a
siilws virum arguti (the pen—or

style—^prodaims theman), 709a
s formed byreading Bible, 254ft

subtlest tempter has smoothest s,

xzZb
the dress of thoughts, 85a
the s is the man, 489ft

where well done, no one better

;

where ill, no one worse, 720a
who has chosen subject (well)

wiU not want suitable language
or lucid arrangement, 554a

who wishes to attain an Enghsh 5

must give days and nights
to Addison, xg6a

Style-less, Bntish love of the, 3710
Styx trremeabilis unda (Vtrgd)

(the wave from which no
return), 6o6a

SUBJECnS
a s, not a slave, 423a
every s*s soul is his own, 340ft

never s longed to be a king, 3416
obligation ofs% xBoa
5*8 rather through fear than good-

will (Taatus), 622ft

when s’s are rehw firom principle,

44ft

SUHLIHE
from r to ndiculous is only one

step (Ff ), 738ft

from the awful is a descent to the
ooniemptible, 5Z7a

Sublime—Mttfd
he that rode s, x66b

s and ndiculous nearly related,

263a
to find the really s, repeat the

Lord’s Prayer, 485ft

Submanne Service, “The Trade,’’

2076
SUBMISSION

if not, submit, and never mind ii,

476a
submit or dear out (Oambetta),

755b
tame, dishonourable, vile s, 3032
taught to subrmt, harder lesson

than to command, 398a
that thee is sent receyve in

buxumnesse, 84a
yielded with coy $, 239a

Subscriptions blackness of those
who have not subsenbed, 2196

SUBSERVIENOY
great people only great because
we are on our knees (Fr ), 7496

honour the shadow of your shoe-
tie, 55a

learned pate ducks to golden fool,

332&
supple knees feed arrogance, 886a
See Humihty

Substance^ wasted his, 456&
Subtle bis was the subtle look and

sly, 296ft

subtlety may deceive you, iiia
s, contnving head, 6a
$ man easier to understand than

natural man^ 85ft

Suburbs to me the country on the
outskirts of dty is sweet
(Martial), 693a

SUCCESS
a s-ful man loses no reputation,

776b
all succeeds with people of sweet
and cheerful disposition (VoU
tatre), 757a

are they s^e ? we ask not of s,

6oa
ascribes 5 to partnership of the
Most High, 356a

assurance is two thirds of s, 787ft

but a day’s, an hour*s s, 253a
fa tra, 735ft note

everything subservient to s, even
grammar (V Hugo), 756b

God will estimate s, 38a
good General tal^ of s, not

failure, 483a
has brought many to destruction

(Pheedrus), 7xxa
he that runs race well, twice runs,

zooa
"hos successus aht (VirgiJ) (s en-
courages these), 592ft

if a fool have 5 it ruins bi-m,

836a
if 1 don’t succeed, I have suc-

ceeded, 68ft

Lord < to see what success do I

265a
makes a man seem wise, 265a
mark no mortal wit can always

hit, 54ft

more than armies to procure s,

136a
none can nse without grit, oppor-

tunity, patron, and some one to
recommend him (PJmy jr),
636a

not in mortals to command 5, xb
nothing so impudent as s, 267b
nothing succeeds like * (vananU),
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SiiccesS“~co»i^i

secret of s kaowa only to those
who have not succeeded, 95a

self-trust the first secret of s, 140&
S begets Wealth, 4666
s dismaller than any failure, 326
s is from above, 165a
$ IS mudi befriended, 518a
5 of knaves entices to crime,

711a
s the only infallible criterion to

vulgar judgments, 446
s the true touchstone of desert,

626
successful beyond hope, 24x2^

true success is to labour, 3706
who would greatly win (must

deeply venture), 626
will not attend on all, 3596
without trouble nothing can be

successful, 483a
See Chance, Fortune, Luck

Succession one bemg taken away
another takes his place (Vngzlf
adapted), 721b

prmo avulso non deficit alter

aureus (Vir^) (the first bemg
tom away another of gold is not
lacking), 670a

Successors, his, gone before him,
Sira

Suclmig dove, gently as any, 304a
Su^Oj^wery good power o’, 1186

It happens in a moment that
comes not to pass m a year
(variants), 8416

s things temfy even brave men
(Tacitus)^ 572a

Sue, not bom to, but to command,
336®

Sued and served, I, 2324
Sued, never, to fnend or enemy,

342&
Suez Canal Britannia’s Indian

door-key, 505a
somewhere east of Suez, 206a

Sufierance is the badge of all our
tribe, 306a

SUFFERING
a hvmg death, with a oontmued

torture, 231&
by our s’s learn to pnze our bhss,

130a
common to aU, 5x96
even the fool knows when he has

sufiEered, 523a
he sufiem but he will not 5 long,

3892
he who s’s is going to smile (Fr ),

737«
he’s truly valiant that can wisely

5, 3326
her sunermg ended with the day,

Sb
knowledge by sufiEenng entereth,

33&
lamentations a sure rehef of s’s

{Mschylus), 52id
leam to suffer {Lot ), 5626
nothing body s’s soul may not

profit by, zssb
nothing more myentive than

suffermg, 522^
O passi gramora ’ {VirgU) (O ye
who have suffered worse
things >), 653^

$ and expect, 886a
$ as they may, they triumph still,

363a
s that you may be wise, 886«
suffering xs teaching (Gf),

note

Suffering—
s’s which have no tongue, 3522
the best ofmen was a suff^er,

xz6a
the hope of all who s, AiJa
the suffraunt overcometh, 6796

note

to each his suffexings, 167a
to s and be strong, 2x62
we have endured hght things if

we suffer them merely as mat-
ters for weeping, 6116

what you s deservedly should be
borne patiently (Ovw), 6x16

who best can 5, best can do, 243a
who breathes must s, 282a
who fears to s, s’s from fear (Fr
eqmv ), 9226

who s’s overcomes, 6796 note

whose suffers most, 2046
whoso to His Kingdom comes
must enter by suffering, 186

See Afiliction, Pam, Tnbulation,
Trouble, Sorrow, Woe

SUFFICZENCY
a few things are s for the moder-

ate, 663a
an elegant su£8ciency, 397a
enough and more (saiw superque\

695a
fortune gives too much to many,
enough to none {Martial), 581a

happy he to whom God, with
sparing hand, has given enough
{Horace), 627b

he IS not poorwho has enough for

his needs {Horace), 663a
he IS nch enough who does not
want bread {St Jerome), 695a

let him desire nothmg further

whom a s has befallen {Horace),

687a
satis quod suffiat (what sufiGices is

enough), 695a
See Competence, Enough

Suffolk dialect. Bbndeicom’ adow

'

503&
Suffrage, universal, is government

ofhouse by its nursery, 486a
largest bnbers likely to win, 191&

Sugar may spoila good dish, 886a
SUICIDE

England, infamous for s, 4375
felo de se, S77b
he is cowardly that longer fears to

hve, r49a
November, when Enghsh hang or
drown themselves, 3a

she drank Prussic acid without
any water, 156

shows but a bastard valour, 23xa
that refuge of despair, 1x4a
the coward sneaks to death, 2996
the effect of cowardice, xx5a
what ^to did and Addison
approved, 416

whether I mean to-day to end
myself, 387a

why should I end mj^elf ? 387a
worst form of murder, 95a

Suing long to bide, what hell it is m,
367®

Smt lightly won, 2931*

Suitors following, see, 325a
the well-moneyed s, 5706

Sullen brow, smile not at my, 57a
SuUen fits, cope him m these, 3x22
Sultan after Sultan, 1446
Sum total of all sums (umverse) is

eternal {Lucretms), 7tjb
Summa summarum, 711b {bts)

Summarily {bretn manu), 5432 .

Summed up so well, X27«

SUMMER
ahems mensibus cesias {Vtrgd) (s

m months ahen to s), 589a
eternal s gilds them yet, 66b
eternal s in his soul, 182a
fantastic s’s heat, 336a
it will not always be s {Latin),

6466
kindly warms wi’ hfe and hght,

50a
large jSres, as behoveth En^sh
summers, 358^

made glonous s by this sun of
York. 342a

pnde ox s passmg by, 38x6
remembrance of s’s heat, 87&
showery, flowery, bowery, 1396
something of 5 m hum of insects,

2X02
strong 5, dumb with rapture, 38X&
s has set in with his usual seventy,

945 note

sm wmter ends, 214&
sis comely with crops {Owd), 6682
SIS gone on swallows’ wings, i85<z

s IS the season of our misery, 373a
s is y-cumen in, 4662
s takes spring’s crown and sceptre,

2662
s’s fiood never boded En^^shman

good, 9246
s’s lease hath all too short a date,

3456
thank heaven, the s’s done, 992
those 5 files, 301&
thy eternal s shall not fade, 3456
to those that sought him sweet as

s, 344&
Urban (May 25) gives s, 55^^

when soft was the soime, ztia
wholesome if March and Hay are

dry, 8&
Summerset, I have seen him do the,

several times, 3746
Summons, upon a fearful, 3142
Summons vemrefacuts (writ), 7262
Summum bonum, 544b
Sums, he had ts^en no pains with

his, Z272
SUN
a faithful artist, 285b
a little s, a httle ram, 4x5b
a world without a s, 702
adore the nsmg s, 522
after greatest clouds the s, 6692

{bis)

be like s and meadow, which are

not concerned with coming
wmter, 347b

bred o* the sun, 37«
bright s’s without a spot, 4232
can beseenby nothingbut itsown

light, 899b
clothed with the hght of the s,

3782
cock who thought s had risen to

hear him crow, X38b
cry, ” Behold the S,” 437b
do not aigue agamst the s, 5322
does not shme on disappomted

ambition, 42b
doxmmons of the 5, 70a
fled hke the sun edipsed, 50&
fear no more the heat o’ the $, 333b
finds its way into sewers but is not

polluted, 13b
from nsmg of to settmg $, 528b
had gone down fiery red, 152
he does not change country who

always sees the s, 840b
he hath beenm the s to-day, 82 12
he IS very blmd who cannot

the s, 823b
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Son—COhtd

her $ IS gone down while it is yet
day, 4506

Ills Majesty’s dominions, on
which $ never sets, 4206

hooting at glonous s, ones
“ Where is it 91a

1 'gm to be aweary of the s, 3296
I go to see the s for the last tune

{R(yusseau)f 74.1b

if chanot of s were given you,
what would you do? {Ovtd),

S79a
if the s doth set in grey, 500&
if the sun would ever shme, 26b
in every country s nsethm morn-

ing, 8406
insultin’ the s, 421a
kiss of the 5 for pardon, x69a
let not s go down on your wrath,

461b
let others hail the nsing s, isxb
light of the bnght world dies with

setting s, 26a
hvery of the burnished s, 306a
lord of light and lamp of day, 128a
maketb his s to riseon the evil and

the good, 453&
many an evening $, igb
may your celestial majesty out-

live the s, 274b
men shut their doors against a set-

ting s, 3326
more adore rising than setting s,

667a
morning s never lasts a day, 8q6b
never sets m Spanish dominions,

494a
no shadow, no s, $i2b
nothing more useful than s and

salt (Lahn), 640a
our Place in the S, 4920
passeth through pollutions, 8a
pleasant the 3, 2390
pleasant thing for the eyes to

behold the s, 448a
regulate the 5, 271:0

nsing St on this delightful land,

2390
setting 5 makes shadows twice as

long iVtrgtl), 705b
shineth on dunghiU, 22x6 note
so sinks the day-star, 2466
soles melius nitent (Horace) (s*s

shine more bnghtly), 614a
sucked the fires of some forgotten

s, 387a
s has set , no night has followed

(of a King*s death) t 705b
sis bnght on heaven’s brow, 1136
s IS not all spots, 23a
s may do his duty though your

grapes are not ripe, 89^
S of my soul, 202a
s of suns, X2X&
t reflecting upon mud is un*

jpoHutedy 3830 note

t soems always to have just set,

X23fi

<sm^ with unaccostomed hght,

5550
s upon an Easter Day, 372ft

s’s and winds and waters (make
us), 2X00

**s can set and return again
{CatuUus)t 706a

/s first nsing found us, 3810
s’s that set and moons that wane,

108ft

tlMs all-beholding $, 220a
the garish s, 303ft

the tight of setting s’s, 424ft

the powerful Kmg of Day, gpya

Sun

—

contd
the process of the s’s, 386a
the s is in heaven that beholds her

(England) immortal, 38x0
the S of righteousness, 451ft

the s with ardent frown, had
slightly tmged, 2946

the worshipped s, 301ft

thou art theSunof otherdays,2026
thou rismg s 1 gia
though God take s out of heaven,

905&
though the s shine, leave not thy

cloak at home, 782ft, 906a
thy s sits weepmg in the lowly

west, 336ft

till the s grows cold, 383a
to add bnghtness to the s, 214ft

to lend light to the s, 706a
to-morrow’s s may never nse, 986
up roos the sonne, 81ft

vernal s new hfe bestows, 2926
what are you when the s shall

nse ? 434a riote

when s’s highest, he casts least

shadow, 919ft

when s slimes nobody minds it

,

when eclipsed all consider, 919ft

when the Sun nses I see an in-

numerable company of the

heavenly host, 25a
where they behold a $, he spies a

Deity, 439a
who can gaze upon the s ? 392ft

who shoots at mid-day s, 355«
who would dare to call the s false ?

(Ftfgd), 706a
without the s I am 9 lent, 5x2ft

you are lending light to the s, 614ft

See Sunset, Sunsmne
Sunbeams melt along the silent sea,

25ta
SDNDM
a week of S’s (vanants), 8450
and ft

baulk 5 walk, X84a
beards unmown display reverence

for Sabbath-day, 63ft

canna break the Sawbath for no
less than 155 , 504&

divide the Sunday from the week,
3136

keep your own Sunday and don’t
take away ours, 502&

not a day m law, 5610
O day most cahn, most bnght,

177a
0 Italy I thy sabbaths wiU be
soon our s’s, xoift

of aU the days that’s m the week,
?4<*

on S heaven’s gate stands ope,
X77«

re^^tnctions on S amusements,
235a

Sunday Chnstmas * “ merry ”

naeafittin’ Ae’jective afore
the Sabbath, 503ft

5 clears away rust of week, 2ft

6 shmes no Sabbath day to me,
2746

5 words and Saturday cheer, 886a
h’s full moon never fine, 500ft

Sundays observe, 176ft

the S’s of man’s life, 177a
they go difierent wayson Sundays,

143«
thou art a day of mirth, X77a
why golfmay be playedon S, 2 12ft

wicked to catch fish on Sawbath

—

“ Wha’s catchin’ fish ? " 503*
See Sabbath

Sunday-school words, 891#

SEltDtALS
sinscnptions, 5iia-5i2ft

vimte, aiit fugio (Live ye, he says,
I flee), 732&

the dyall says dyaU we must, 512ft

the present hour marked with
shade, 2x0a

what good asm the shade ^ 9x64
Sunflower turns on her god, 25x6
Sunflower, weary of time, 236
Sunless land, to the, 433ft

Sunlight and shadow waver to and
fro, 4126

s runs a race with ram, 356
Sunht heights, a time I might have

trod the, 4204
Sunny as her skies, 6ift

SUNSEX
never seen a s that satisfies me I

At least not in Naytchah, 5056
Ophirs of fabulous ore, 409a
sunset and evemng star, 3944
sunset of hfe, 71a
s’s are quite old-fashioned, 418&
they are of the sky, 4256
turns toward sunset and is loth to

die, 378ft

SUNSHINE
eternal 5 settles on its head, i6oa
fit for the s, so it followed him,

34fl

he was the sunshine of my soul,

363ft

hope not s every hour, 49a
no s but hath some shadow, 8654
s broken in nil, is sunshiue stdl,

2534
5 is a glonous birth, 431ft

s seemed to bless, 417a
Sup and blaw at once, nae man can,

86i6
Superficial, ignorant, unweighing

fellow, 324a
SXJPERFLEiry, SUPERFLUOUS

quod non opus est asse carurn esi

(Cato) (what is not required is

dear at a farthing), 6874
neb man’s superfluities, 964
superjlua non nocent (St Augus^

tine) (i’s do not hurt), 772a
superfluities of mankind, 1526
the superfluous, a very necessary

thing, 485a
to carry wood into a forest, 599ft

what you do not need is dear at a
farthing, 5684

SUPERIOR, SUPEBIORTTY
difficult to love those we esteem
more than ourselves (La Roche-

fowMiMit 739ft

everyone thinks himself above his
neighbour (Le Sage), 7584

he overpowers others’ achieve-
ments (Horace)^ 722b

looking at everythingm a supenor
manner (Voltaire, of English
men), 752ft

majort eedo (I give way to a
supenor), 617ft

supenor woes infenor stations
bnng, 294

Supernatural, there is something in
this more than natural, 3174

SUPERSTmON
asm avoidmg s, 10a
better be dumb than super-

stitious, 1994
devil divides world between

atheism and s, 8904
Giant Error, grasped the globe,

288ft

greatest burden in the world is t
{Mittonlt 248«
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Superstition—cwAf
how foohshly superstitious all we
women are {Terence), 724^

Ignorant honesty, beloved of god
and man, 25a

In all things too (or “ somewhat ")

superstitious, 4586
It is nght to be strict, Itis wrong to

be superstitious {A ulus Gelhtts),

6gob
led folk from s to free thought, 27a
love is not love but s, 996
natural philosophy medicme for s,

136
necessary to succumb to s*s, the

kings of nations {Voltatre), 7402
no itch more infectious than s

(Joman), 649a
no man ever truly ‘superstitious

vvho was not truly religious, 2$a
nothing but what is ominous to

the superstitious, 866a
nothing more deceitful than s

when used to cover crimes
{Tacttus), 638a

obeys vanitv hke a father
{Socrates), 5x8a

of all pests the most pestilent,

659a note

rehgion of feeble minds, 44b
scarecrow forsuperstitious terrors,

science antidote to s, 346a
s IS godless religion, 169a
sis the poetry of life (Goethe), 759/j

*, wherem is senseless fear of the
gods (Cwero), 712b

a will survive, purer religion to
perplex, 20b

superstitious soul hath no rest,

53a
the Jews prone to s, 5836 note
this vam ague of the mind, 2g8b
what makes them only smile,
makes him adore, 439a

Supine amidst our flowing store,

132U
SUFFER

after s walk a mile (variants), 7802
before s, and after, walk a little

(Erasmus), 7x06
each meal a s of the Lord, 2176
if ever 1 made a good s at night,

light s makes long hfe (variants),

849^, 850a
more slain by s*s than the sword,

86oa
post ccenam ambulabts (after s you

will walk), 669a
that nourishment which Is called

s, 3006
who goes to bed s-less all night

tumbles and toss^ (variant),

g22b
Supplanters you beat the bushes

someone else gets birds, 868Z1

Supposmg, not many things cheaper
than, 377«

SUBS
as s as a gun> 7S7a
make all s and keep all pure, 834^
that IS s which can be made s,

See Certain

suRsry
he that is s for a stranger, 445b
be s and rum is at hand (Thales),

482a
be surety, danger is at hand
(Latm fomi), 708a

your s wants a s. 9286
Surfeit cheraes bitter to aurieited

bird, r93&

Surfeit—cowfi
they are sick that s with too much,

306a
Surge, the murmuring, 3306
Surge may sweep, where’er the, 57b
SURGEONS and SURGERY

a good s must have eagle’s eye,

hon’s heart, lady’s hand, 77ob
an old physician, a young s, 784a
died of medicable wounds, 4a
inoculations and operations
no one’s inside was safe, 348a

past all surgery, 325&
surgeon practises on head of an

orphan, 597a
*’s cut that they may cure, 886a
See Doctors, Physiaans

Surmise, with a wild, 20oi!>

Surname liable to no pun (Shen-
stone), 352& note

Surphce question, some thrilling

view of the, 35a
SURPRISE

an essential ingredient In art,

complaint agst Constable—" he
took me unawares,” 504

do me eyes deceive me earsight ?

30&
(eyes) that have foigot surpnse,

27a
life a senes of snipnses, 141a
man surpnsed is half beaten, 778^
robbers spring from night to cut

men’s throats (Horace), 723a
the unwonted scene s and rapture
drew, 27gb

Surrender, see Yielding
Survive, we that, perchance may

end our days, 480a
Suspended 1*11 dangle in air, 286&
Suspense, the only insupportable

mi‘?fortune, 2922
SUSPICION

always suspect everybody, 120a
and dye conjecture with a darker

hue, 6ia
he that has suspicion is rarely at

fault, 826a
knowing little makes men suspect
much, 106

raeu are suspicious, 1786
men do not suspect faults they do
not commit, 194&

nothing secure uiiless suspected,

8666
one rogue suspects another, 866
rogue always suspects deceit, 773a
superabundance of 5 a kind of

political madness, 13a
suspects, yet fondly loves, 336a
5, a coward’s virtue, 261a, 9006
s absolves faith, X3a
s always haunts the guilty mind,

34
s IS strong on part of the dis

tressed, 5316
f may be no fault ,

showing it

may be a neat one, 886a
5 sleeps at Wisdom’s gates, 2386
suspicions fly by twihght, lob

the bane of fnendship (variants},

886a
unjust S’s coward fear, 2226
what a ready tongue s hath !

539a
when lus first suspiaous dunly

stole, 71a
will ms^e fools of nations, 14x6

Suwaroff, 676 note

Swag, mcely stowed the, x66

Swain, the uncouth, 246^
Swaller myself, 1 miade an effort to,

306
suddenly, bad to, 886

SWALLOWS (Birds)

like false fnends (Ctcero), 5896
nature’s licensed vagabond, 394a

one s makes not summer (van-

ants), 8706
the chaffenng s, 32a
the s twittering from the straw-

built shed, i6‘)b

‘^wallow-flights of song, 390a

SWANS
a goose among the melodious s s

(Vtrsil), 7i2<x

float double, s and shadow, 4266
hke a black s (Juvenal), 6886
s swam m a silver lake, 76
s swims on a lake, 1876
swans are geese, 5a
sweet Swan of Avon, tgga
think tby s a crow, 3016

Swan-like end, fading m music, 3066
Swan-liko, grant me my last breath

to spend, 2226
Swarry, a fnendly, 119a

Swashing and martial outside, 312a

SWEAR, SWEARING
a parson’s damn, xyoa
do not s at all, 3026
footman may swear, bnt cannot $

like a lord, 377a
habit of sweanng produces per-

jury and impiety, 5266
half so boldely no man can swere

(as woman), 82a
he s’s like a Gentleman, 824a

he that sweareth to his own hurt.

hired an artist to curse, 89a
if he swear, he’ll certamly deceive

thee, 261a
I never use a big, big D, 1556
man will s and man will storm,

1566
most enough to make a deacon

swear, 2206
OUT armies swore terribly In

Flanders, 369a
page, go down in the courtyard

and s for me a httle (Rabelats),

7526
some fresh new oath, 66

sweanng and supperless the hero

sate, 276a
sweanng till the very roof were

dry, 3066
swears with so much grace, 213a
swore by a’ was sweanng worth.

the cheap swearer, x75&

the more you are averse to base-

ness, the more you should avoid

hcence in language, 6766

they may s an;j^ng, 2306
were I an Epicure I could bate

sweanng, X75^
See Oaths, Profanity

Sweat, no sweetness without, 86sa
(bis)

‘^weat of tby face, 441a
‘‘weat, our midday, 284a

Sweating sickness, 71

Sweep under your own mats, 886a
Sweeps a room, who, 1776

SWEET and SWEETNESS
all her task to be 4, 4 io6

but then, how it was s, 366

every s hath its sour, 8o6a

flee what is s if it can turn to

bitterness, 565a
her infinite sweetness, 79a

he deserves not s that will not

taste of sour, 820a
If, in your censure, yon prove

iwrrt to xne, 266
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Sweet and Sweetness '-contd

iaterminable, tedious sweetness,
209a

linked sweetness, long drawn out,

244&
little sweet doth kill much bitter-

ness, 20X6
my soul has ceased to care for

sweet things, 2596
sweet meat must have sour sauce,

8062, (Ital equiv ) 8862
sweet no longer s if often repeated

{Gr ), 525a
sweet, not lasting, 3x46
sweeter than the hds of Juno’s

eyes, 334fl

sweetest thing that ever grew,
4226

sweetest things here soonest doy,
40xa

sweetness and light, noblest of
things, So, note, 376a

sweets to the sweet, 32x2
sweet to sense and lovely to the

eye, 261a
take heed of vmegar of s wme,
886a

waste its (or their) sweetness in
the desert air, 87^1, i66a

who has never tasted bitter does
not know what is s, 923a

Sweetheart and Honeybird keeps no
house, 886a

Sweethearts and Wives,—may they
never meet

!
499ft

Swelhn’ wisibly, upa
Swept and garmshra, 454ft

Swift expires, a dnv*ler, and a show,
1936

Swift without violence, 283a
Swiftness, for, did I sue, 396ft

SWXUMmO, SWIMMERS
good swimmers are oftenest
drowned (vanants), 8x6ft

in the world who knows not to s

goes to bottom, 841a
1 taught you to s and now you
drown me, 835ft

it is not necessary to teach a fish

to s, 844a
Leander swam (or passed) the

Hellespont, 66a, i8rft

said I could not swim, 126ft

some must swim, when othem
sink, 1632

some strong swimmer, in his
agony, 66a

swim m the lead of the current,
Z48ft

swiinming here and there in the
vastfiood, 537a

swims or sinks or wades or creeps
<»r files, 238a

you will swim without cork
(fforace)t 629b

Swine, too nch a i^tarl for carnal,
54ft

Swithin, St , feast of, 1522 noU
SWmERXiAliB
an infenor sort of Scotland, 358ft

let 5 be free and our names
perish 1 (Lemtetre), 754«

$ jboks like a garden from top of
Alps Qouffroy), 7386

Swoons, beware of, 7a
one fell, 3290;

a leaden « in ivory scabbard (of a

thy s shaU wield,

39^
siioflies*ii s has laid him iow.

Swords—contd

arrest the hfted s, 94a
beat their s’s mto ploughshares,

448ft

bravely hast thou fieshed thy
maiden 5, 339a

children bom of thee are s and
fire, 3936

civilly, by the s, 199a
do not give s to a child, 520&
do not give a Child a s, 6316
good s has often been m poor

scabbard, 8x66
great is the hcence of the $

(Cicero), 616a
hasten with the s, bring weapons

{Virgil), 577ft

he that hath s and goes home for

better, never returns, 826a
he who oas the sharpest 5, 488a
his good s rust, 92ft

(his words) were drawn s’s, 4446
I have despised s of Catiline ,

I

shall not dread yours {Cicero),

55^b
In buying a s we ought not to

trust one another, 840ft

in long run s is beaten by the
mind, 486a

jus gladti (nght of s), 608b
love of the s rages {Virgil), 6936
man beats out deadly s on

the accursed anvil {Juvenal),

601a
more s’s and shields, than sin hath

snares, xxoa
ne’er put s in madman’s hand,

862a
old wise man’s shadow better than
young buzzard’s s, 7846

one s keeps anotherm the sheath
(variants), S706

our s’s shsdl plaT* the orator, 227ft

outwears its sheath, 65a
(repentance) between s and

throat, 603ft

nghts the brave, frees the slave,

x8a
robber and traveller, both girded

with s’s, 57i«
Scanderbeig’s 5, 879ft

seeks, by help of s, peaceful repose
under freedom, 619ft

sire his s bequeathing to his son,
117a

stir not the fire with a s, 524a
stout hearts and sharp s’s, 356ft

s of heaven not in haste to smite,

79«
s was servaunt unto nght, 366a
s’s more eloquent than words,

252&
s's of SheflSeld steel, 297ft

take away s from her not in
possession of her senses, 5686

take away the s, 223a
the deputed s, 323ft

to harps preferrmg s’s, 428ft

to paint with a s, 666&
to stir up fire with s {Latinforms),
594a {fns)

trenctmt blade, Toledo trusty,

54ft

true be thy s, 294ft

turn your s against me {Virgd),

620ft

votes to swords as bank notes to
gold, 3S6a

what have you (sailor) to do with
s ? {Ovtd), 683ft

while I am master of my $, 487ft

who strikes with s shall be beaten
with scabbard, 829ft

Swords—
who was he who first produced
fear-mspmng s ? {Tibullus),

6846
with his own s I slay him {Ter-

ence), 712a
Swordsman, good, is nota quaireller,

7706
Swordsmanship, skill in, X03ft

Sydneian^howers, iioa
Syllable, change a, 42x6

chase a panting s, 104ft

s’s govern the world, 2996
s’s which breathe of the soft

South, 61&
word-catcher that lives in s’s, 2746

Syllogisms hang not on my tongue,

103&
Syloson, vesture ,of (which gained

favour), 713a
Sylvia, who is, 3056
Symmetrv, a certain imrade of, 385a

dare frame thy fearful s, 23ft

(feet) suggesting the more perfect

symmetry, 62ft

SYMPATHY
a fellow-feehng makes ns won-
drous kmd, xsxb

bums with one love, with one
resentment, 2796

constitution that sympathiseth
with all things, 3x2

feel for others—^m your pocket,
886ft

glow for others* good, melt at

others’ woe, 280a
homely s that heeds the common

life, 423a
1 seek no sympathies, nor need

{Byron), 58&
if you say ** ^stuo ” (I am hot),

he forthwith perspires(/«t;wai),

7006
it is cheap enough to say “God

help you,” 843a
If they seem but to feel a

part of what we feel, 112b
needs there a worldm anguish to

teach us s ? 386
not mexpenenced in wretchedness

I have learnt to succour the
wretched (Virgil), 644&

s of mind, 179ft

one who IS sad when he resolves on
a sad action (Ovul), 677ft

pinch yourself and know how
others feel, 873ft

some ease our sorrows to reveal,

112ft

s without relief, is hke mustard
without beef, 886ft

teach me to feel another’s woe,
273»

the secret s, the silver link, 296a
to glow for other’s good, 277a

Synagogues, chief seats in, 455ft

Synods, mystical Bear-gardens, 546
Syrups, drows3% 326a
System into system grows, 2706
Systems, our httle, have their day.

T
Tabernacle, the earthy, 451ft

Table Bay, gomg to, 207a
Table crowd not your, 204ft

TABLE
at a round t there is no dispute of

place (and variants), 787ft
at i it becomes none to be bashful

(Ptauiuf), 7270
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Table—
I was looking for that miserable t

Pa says you keep, 506b
I would sit at rich men’s ^'s, 33a
let it serve for i-talk, 307a
poor men’s t's are soon spread,

774b, 874«
she that is ashamed to eat at f,

88ia
speak not of a dead man at the

8846
spread the t and contention will

cease, S8$a
t attracts more fnends than the

mind, 667a
tcompamonsnotenduringfnends
569a

t friendship soon changes (van-
ant), 8866

t robs more than the thief

(variant), 8996
to set the ^ on a roar, 321^
what 1$ t without a woman at its

head ? 407a
when goodman’sfromhome good-

wife’s fissoon spread(variants),
919a

when one has a good f, one is

always in the nght {Colhn
d'Harlemlle), 754®

Tables, my^meet it is I set it down,
316a

Tabula rasa (a smooth tablet—

a

clean slate), 713a
Tace is Latm for a candle, Z44<z

note

Tact to say harsh things sooth-

inglyi 5246
See Discretion, Judgment, Taste

Tadpole and Taper, 124a
Tizdm justa (Omd) (a natural dis-

gust), 5716
Taffety, frets hke a gummed, 820a

TAIL and TAILS
he switched his long t, 926
her t came out, 156
hole where tail came through,

3622
lash of his own stubborn if, 1302
make not t broader than thy

wings, 8552
scaly horror of his folded t, a47b
ijoins on to the small of his back,

t that wagged contempt at Fate,

4086
<’s aimed with nasty long stings,

166
f’s of both hung down behind,

3566
tails up {sursum cauda), 712b

that last tnumph, his distin-

guished t, 4102
the stmg IS in the t (variants),

8996 note
turnin’ back for counsel to the f,

2212
what a monstrous f, 74«

TAILORS
let each i mend his own coat, 8486
let every t keep to his goose, 8486

9 i’s make a man (vanants), 863*
mnth part even of a /, 75^*

sartorresartus (patched-up f), 695a

fs and writers must mind the

fashion, 8866
f's shreds are worth the cutting,

7766
Take, let him, who take can, 54^

take what you can and glour for

mair, 8872
they should t who have the power,

4262

Take—contd
what do you t me for, as pick-

pocket said to pohceman, 5022
Taken, when, well shaken, 962
Takeley Street, all on one side like,

7816
TALES

a great thing, hardly to be be-
lieved {Horace)^ 6172

a long preamble of a t, 822
a round unvarnished t, 3246
a sad f’s best for winter, 3342
a t never loses in telling, 7766
a ^ so sad, so tender, and so true,

2522
a whispenng < in a fair lady’s ear,

3022
aged ears play truant at his f’s,

3546 7wte
an honest t speeds best, 3432
an old t, and often told, 2932
an old t which every schoolboy
knows, 4162

and the rest o’ the f, 372
as It were a t that is told, 4656
avoided libel by humorous fables,

5456
beheve not every f, 4526
breathe out the tender i, 476
come listen tomy mournful f, 3522
do not tell f’s out of school, 8012
each f oflaughter, shame, or folly,

3682
ech f is endyd as it bathe favour,

7856
fresh interest to a twice-told f, 636
he teUs old women’s f’s (Horace),

5S3b
how a plam f shall put you down,

3382
I cazmot &ad you baith f’s and

ears, 352
I could a f unfold, whose lightest

breath, 3156
I tell the f as ’twas said to me,

2956
if ancient tales say true, 566
it ISm all the f’s, 356
it is natural to greyhound to have
long “ tail,” 8442

it IS not only children are put off

with f’s (Lessing), 7Qza
it ought to be good f that is twice

told, 8452
lest men suspect our f untrue, 1532
let every felawe telle his frde

aboute, 8x6
making fun With f’s ofhction, 5782
more things told than are true,

2076
no f so good but may be spoiled in

telhng (and variant), 8652
nothing which cannot be per-

verted by being told badly
(Terence), 6376

of all f’s saddest because it makes
us smile, 686

one fgood till anotheris told, 8712
seemed to him as idle f’s, 4572
sey forth thy f, 816
strange was the long-winded f, 192
such difference m oft-told f, 1316
such wondrous f’s as childhood

loves, 36x2
f runs as it pleases the teller, 8996
f should be judicious, clear, suc-

cinct, 1036
f such as would please, 3022
f told by an idiot, 3296
f which holdeth children from

play, 354&
f’s of Kobm Hoodgood enough for

fools, 887«

Tales—conid
f’s that to me were so dear, x86
tedious as a twice-told f, 3356
tell not as new, what everybody
knows, 1036

tell us, tell us, aU about it, 1386
the f is worth the hearing, 2322
thereby hangs a f, 3002, 3x26
these carry elsewhere what has
been told them (Ovtd), 5886

tho a ful vicious man, a moral tale

I can telle, 826
to adorn a f, 1936
told his soft f, 876
unwritten, half-forgotten f’s of

old, 2562
what so tedious as a twice-told f ?

2802
whoso shall telle a f after a xnan,

812
your f, sir, would cure deafness,

334*
See Fiction, Gossip, Report,

Stones, Tattle, Tittle-Tattle

TALENT
anxious to be distmgmshed for f

we do not possess, 896
few boys are born with f’s, 1076
her f’s were of the more silent

class, 676
let the path be open to f, 4862
one f, which is death to hide,

2472
straitened circumstances at home

stand in way of their f’s, 5876
f convinces , Genius but excites,

2236
f does what it can ,

Genius what
it must, 2236

f works, gemus creates (Germ
eqmv ), 8872

f’s distnbuted by nature without
regard to pedigrees (Fredertck

the Great), 75oa
the single f, well employed, 1942
towering f’s and terrestrial aims,

4382
Tahsman it wiU be no good, for I

have no faith in it (Habdabs),

7386
TALK
a great talker is a great liar, 77i«
a lease of common f, 272
a red-tape talking machine, 772
a table-tailker, neb in sense, 2322
a talkative tongue caused mis
pumshment, 5872 note

basest and those afraid of danger
are very talkative and fierce

with their tongues (Tacitus),

5942
beautiful f by no means the most

pressing want of Parhament,

77*
canst not mean so poorly as thou

talk’st, 982
charm and playfulness of his f

(Cicero), 6116
child sa>s nothing but what it

heard by fire, 8896
Coleridge talked on for ever, 1726

difference between acting and
talking, 1736

different to say many things, and
things to the purpose, 5260

everyone f’s ofwhat he loves, 8066

fluent talkers not always justest

thinkers, 1726
fools to talkmg ever prone, 1336

furor loquendt, 5832
generous in t (Plautus), 6836
gentleman that loves to hear him*

•elf f
, S032
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Tallc—conid

great f-ers are little doers (vari-

ants),

great talkers never great doers,

3346
give losers leave to <,8136
good gods, how he will f » 3130
guilt of <-mg on things whereon
we should be silent, 574a

he can t, yet he is no Sj^aker, 487a
he holds and slays with his dis-

course {Horace), 601a
he must have leave to speak that

cannot hold his tongue, 8236
htc jin%s fandt (an end here of /},

S836
his i was like a stream, 3816
his tedious t is but vain ooast,

343a
honest t and wholesome wine,

389®
horseshoe which clatters wants a

nail {Span ), 764^
I could t like that for ever, 155*
1 say strange things but mean no

harm, 197^*

if they should cease to f of me I

should starve, 1956
if ye beheve a’ ye hear, ye may

eat a’ ye see, 838a
itch for i-ing, 54‘ia

Its puzzhng work, Mng, 138&
let every man t of what he under-

stands (Span variant), 8486
let people t and dogs bite, 848^
hberty of t, to cause apprehension
on the morrow, 5296

long t makes short work, 8536
mair they # I’m kenned the belter,

49a
make short the miles with i and

smiies, 8i6a
men t only to oonceal the mind,

4350
mind what, and to whom, you
speak of any man {Horace), 6Bib

more talkative than a turtle dove,
719b

^my i IS done, 3536
not ending in any action, better

suppressed, 75a
one who asks questions is a talker

{Horace),
people with little business are

great talkers, 749f>

please more by listening than by t,

96b
plenty of t but little wisdom

(Sallust), 695a note
prate is prate but it is the duck

that lays the eggs, S7sa
quackery gives birth to nothing,
na

rage for saying something when
there’s nothing to be said, 194b

season my Sreside with personal t,

425a
satia^lo^uendi (Persws) (a hotch-
potch of f), 6942^

stRmge diSerence of men’s t,

364a
( an hour after supper, 146a
tand not the intrigue is the crime,

zdsa
I less, say more, 859a note

$ diore luce a Gre^, adaa
I much and err much, 887a
$ out thme heart, 380a
I so like a waiting gentlewoman,

S37b
I to evexy man as if he bored you,

fM smich, says Inst nothing. 267a

Talk—conid

talked so much, so little said, 86a
talker m the National Palaver,

77a
taUcers are no good doers, 3426
t-ing and eloquence not the same,

199a
f-ing comes by nature, silence by

^visdom, 887a
t ing m an undertone, 214a
f-ing IS not always to converse,

103&
t mg pays no toll, 887a
/ mg stock of the whole town

{Ovui), 575a
that talkative fellow will punish
us (Omd), 667b

the eternnl f-er neither hears nor
learns, 8916

the less p^ple think the more
they t, 895a

they always i who never think,

282b
they t most who have least to say,

2S2a
think too little and t too much,

131a
time has come to t of many things,

137a
to t without thinking, like shoot-

ing without aim, 9x0a
two great f-ers will not travel far

together, 9x26
we were wont to consume long
hours m t (Omd), 706a

who speaks lavishly shall hear
knavishly (variants), 8296

who i*s much errs mucJh (van-
ants), 830a

who fs to himself /’s to a fool, 830a
wise hand doth not all thatfoohsh
mouth speaks, 901a

women’s exercise, 146a
you mtemipt by your t (Plautus),

699b
TALL

divinely f, 385a
her stature t— hate a dumpy
woman, 656

often the cockloft is empty (m t

people), 1506
t man is a fool, 5146
taller by the breadth of my nail

than any of his court, 374a
Tam can capttts (Horace), 684a
Tamannds, only strangers eat, 88b
Tame, be not too, 3t8a
Tame, sudering, trampled things,

Tangled in amorous nets, 2426
Tantalus a talkative tongue

brought this to him, 587a note

T athirst clutches at the streams
which flee (Horace), 7x4a

Taper, exuitmg in their, 4376
hold up to the sun my little i, 68b
hold their glimmering fs to the

sun, xoga
Tapis, sur Ut, 756a
Tapsalteene, all go, 5xa
Tapster, reckonii^ b^meth a, 3006
Tar-water, io6a note
Tar-water, cheers but notinebnates,

223
Taradiddles, telling, 214a
Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ay, so8b
Tardy as long a-commg as Cots-

wold barley, 842b
tby t son to chide, 319*

Tazpeian rock is near the Capitol
Uwy-Sponttm), 745*

Tars, if bold, are Fortune’s t

XX7*
sport,

Tartan plaid, beneath the, 76
TASK

1 undertake a greater t (Vtrgil),

6x7b
now my t is smoothly done, 248a
one t for all, 207a
plying their daily t, 203a
sees some task begun, 2x63
t of Sisyphus, 5413
thou thy worldly t hast done, 3336

Task^tnasters’ eye, in my great, 247a
TASTE and TASTES

all do not admire and love the
same things (Horace), 6456

arbiter elegantice, 5376 note
bad t but good Latin, 5676 mte
de gustibus non disputandum, 557a
differing f’s askmg for different

things (Horace), 668b
every man to his t (or fancy), 805&
good t, meaning without morsd

courage, 349a
he had more of salt than profusion

(Cornelius Nepos), 667b
last t of things gives them name

of sweet or sour, 895a
my age is not the same, nor my

inclination (Horace), 642b
pubhc t a mongrel product, 370*
sans taste, 3x2*
i here were sacrilege, 229a
taste not, 461b
t of kitchen better than smell,

8996
the same things are not sweet to

all men ahke (Plauius), 6456
there as many thousands of ^’s as

persons hvmg (Horace), 688a
they who devote their thoughts

to a matter so low cannot at-

tempt anything exalted, noble
or divine (Cicero), 6373

to have t one must have soul
(Vauvenargues), 753*

to him who East lost his t sweet
IS sour, 908b

to some sad and bitter, may seem
sweet to others, 533&

vtlta miretur vulgus (Omd) (let the
crowd delight in worthless
things), 798b note

wealth had done wonders, t not
much, 67a

what is food for some is black
poison for others (Lat ), 686a

wild vicissitudes of t, 1943
without t geiuus IS sublime folly

(Chaieaubnand), 755a
Sec Culture

Tasteless all if not enjoyed with
thee, 262*

Taties be but sma*, though the, 474b
Tatt and old Tatt (Tattersalls), 373a
Tattler is worse than a thief, 7766
Tattlers also and busybodies, 4623
Taunts he casten forth most bitterly,

399«
reproofs should be grave, not

taunting, 9*
TAVERNS

a capital /, 195a
he knew the #’s wel, 813
See luns

TAXATION, TAXES
all ^’s fall on agnculture, 134a
as true as f’s, i3xa
Government a f-ing machine, 756
it is not now a question of f’s

;

our hberties and lives are in
danger (Sallust), 645b

make love and pay our f’s, 65*
nothing certain but death and f’s,

S66»
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Taxation, Taxea—
of all debts, men least willing to

pay 141b
people overcharged with tribute,

106
prefer infamy to taxation, 358a
taxation and representation m
separably united, 2816

fs and ^el will continually
grow thicker, 887a

f’s are the sinews of the common-
wealth (Ctcito), 725a

fs milks dry, 221a
t*s on everything on earth, 359®
to t and to please, not given to
men, 43a

what church leaves exchequer
takes {Sp ), 9166

what is *t to us if f*s rise or fall ?

S6b
who feels the advantage ought to

feel the cost, 680a
TEA

a country where they didn’t have
f, 99b

cold t may be endured, not cold
looks, 796b

cups that cheer but not Inebriate,

106®
didst sometimes counsel take and
sometimes f, 270a

dnnks t at Helicon, 88®
glad I was not bom before t,

359&
her f she sweetens with scandal,

2886
life like t, x8®
love and scandal, best sweeteners

of 1436
pot bods, fnendship lives (Gr pr ),

518®, {Lat form), 578®
save yourselffrom slavery of t and

cofee, 906
sober, sage, venerable liquid, 88®
some *11 swallow tay and such,

2286
i and scandal, 976
thank God for f, 3596
why does the t generally taste of

boiled boots ? 3956
Tea-cup tempests, 416
Tea-cup tunes of hood and hoop,

385^
TEACHING and TElACEEtBS

better unborn than untaught
(vanants), 792a

better untaught than ill-taught,

702®
could I but teach the hundredth

part, 4226
Creed of a Teacher (1906), 47S6
^t he wroghte, ana afterw^ he

taughte, 8z®
gladly wolde he leme and gladly

tecme, 8x®
good-natured teachers give cakes

to their boys {Horac^, 676®
he f-eth ill who ^eth all, 824®
I do not teach, I only tell (Mon-

taigne)^ 742®
If wisdom were offered me on

condition I should not com-
municate it, I would refuse it

(S^jieca), 7006
it is an evil thing when the fault

of teacher refutes him, 6736
let such i others who themselves

excel, 2686
Lord, t the teacher, that he may t

me, 8876
lovp the precepts (or doctrine) for

the teacher’s sake, xis®, 143®,
18x6

Teaching and Teachers—«>n<d
men must be taught as though
you taught them not, 2696

minds grasp with readiness what
is said bnefly (Horace)^ 684®

no false teaching without admix-
ture of truth, 6486

one IS your, 4556
owe a lot to my teachers, 2x3®
safer to learn than to t, 264®
seldom safe to instruct, 966
taught already profits by teach-

ing, 346
teacher should be sparing of his

smile, X036
<-mg others teacheth yourself

(vanauts), 8876
the teaching makes the difficulty,

5616
tinderest teacher, 165®
to t IS to learn twice over (J,

Joubert), 739®
too much qmckness ever to be

taught, 2736
we learn by t-ing, 5636
who is his own Teacher has a fool

for pupil, 8316
whom God teaches not, man can-

not, 924®
See Scholars, School, School-
masters

TEARS
a child of these f’s (St Augustine),

579® note

a few drops of women’s rheum
cheap as hes, 332®

a lady’s <’s, silent orators, 148a
aman veryskilledmmovmg to ^’s

(Plinyp ), 7296
a man without a t, 706
a mist and a weepmg ram, 226®
a name to be wa^ed out with all

men’s f’s, 3806
art thou a cMd of f’s ? 202®
baptised in f’s, 2xx®
beauty’s <’s lovelier than her

smile, 70®
beyond this vale of f’s, 2496
big drops Tninglmg with the milk
he drew, 21X®
round f’s run downhis dappled

face, 3976 note

blest if I don’t think he’s got a
main in his head, xx86

claims the homage of a 57®
come not with i’s when I am dead,

2X2®
crocodiles’ i% xo®
dmigerously dear, the unanswer-

able /, 606
down his cheek a tear of pity,

19®
downfall of a nation’s f’s, 2516
drew iron /’s down Pluto’s cheek,

2446
drop Vs as fast as the Arabian

trees, 327®
dropped a t upon the word, 3696
dry be that t, 354®
drjnng up a single tear, 67b
every woe a t can claim, 596
eyes that fade m Vs, 3506
few Ts, but friendly, 26S®
flere licet eerie (Oim) (truly it is

allowed us to weep), 5796
forbade the rising t to flow, 2956
fnends’ painless I’s, 22x6
funeral Vs from different causes

nse, 4376
gave to Misery (all he had) a t

166a
gave us readier /’s to shed, 416®
gift of tears, 203® note

Team—eontd
God shall wipe away all Vs, 463b

(bis)

gnef appeased and expelled by Vs,

570®
he would drown the stage with ^’s,

317®
hence rage and Vs (Juvenal), 6006
hinc like lachrymce (Terence, etc ),

5896
holy and pure the drops that fall,

174a
holy water from her heavenly

eyes, 3306
I forbid my f’s, 3206
if you have f’s, prepare to shed

them, 3x0®
If you wish me to weep, you must

first feel gnef yourself (Horace),

7026
joy of bride’s parents cheated

with false i% 5706
kiss again with Vs, 3876
law which moulds a t, 2886
let none bestow Vs on me, 733®

note
like Niobe, all Vs, 3x46
loved thee for the t thou could'st

not hide, 3846
lovely in her f’s, 288®
magnificent, without a t, 132a
men given to Vs are good, 513®

note
miTi ft IS not a weepmg Muse, 656
moistens my eyes and robs me of

manhood, 136®
my eyes are dim with childish Vs,

431a
my mother came into mine eyes,

341®
my Vs must stop, 185®
nature has given us Vs (Juvenal),

625®
need ofsome melodious t, 246®
never a t bedims the eye, X716

never be a < drop shed, 29a
no caste in Vs, 46
no seemg one’s way through Vs,

9046
no Vs but of my shedding, 3066
nor all your T’s wash out a Word

of It, I45»
nor need you blush to shed a t,

352®
not a tear must on her fall, 33a

nothmg dnes quicker than a i

(Cicero), 637®, (vanants), 866®
nothing IS here for Vs, 244a
on that grave dr8p not a t, 33a

one sm^ pretended t which she

could hardly squeeze out (Ter-

ence), 7aia
only a luxury to the happy, 253«
only human eyes can weep, 228®
pardon these Vs, 5566
persuasive language of a t, 876
qmckly dry, 1786
Quintilian died causing f’s of

many good men, 628®
rivals all but Beauty’s t, 295®
sacred source of sympathetic Vs,

1666
sang the Vs into his eyes, 289®
shed i’s for show, and have dry

eyes when onlooker is gone
(Seneca), 667a

some natural if’s they dropped,

242®
some pious drops, 166®
sometimes Vs have the weight of

words (Cvfd), 604a
sort of sound we edOkO with a

66®
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Tears—conid

sunt lacryma rerum, H menUm
mortaUa tangunt {VtrgU) (there
are t*sm the world's affairs and
human matters touch the
heart), 712a

sweets of love mixt with fs, 1786
i comes m my ee, 520;

f IS an intellectual thing, 24a
t, that 15 wiped with a little

address, loSb
are blessings, let them flow,

476h
i*s claimed their course, 295a
t*s ever plentiful, ready, and wait-

ing her command to flow
(Juvenal), yzoa note

t*s fall silently, as dew on roses,
161a note

t*s go through the heart hke a
stream (Ovtd), 5798

t% idle i% 388a
t*s live in an onion, 33x21

f's no bitterness, 222b
fs of bearded men, 2936
#*s of the sky, for the loss of the

sun, 842*

t*s of warlike men, 174a
i*s, perchance, for blood, 319^
f’s stand congealed and cannot

flow, x$ib
i% such as angels weep, 236b
fs that speak, 100b
fs to human suffering are due,

437*
tearless f’s, 3x6a
the big round fs, 312a
the last, the first, the only fa, 76b
the moral brings a t, 7%b
the noblest language of the eye,

178a
the small orb of one particular t,

346b
the <’8 flow In vain (V*rgiJ(), 622a
these foolish drops, 306a
this vale of f's and misery, I4s2>
thoughts that he too deep for fa,
432a

thus men o'er him wept, 58a
to drop thy foohsh fa upon my

grave, 38621

too foohsh for a t, 946
tnbute of a f is ail 1 crave, 280a
Venus smiles notin a house of /’s,

303*
weep thy girlish Ts, 4x0a
weeping the ease of woe, xxoa
whattn^cfs bedim the eye, 2x56
when a cheek is to be dried, 28x6
when our bitter fs o'erflow, 235a
wherever f's can fall, 2086
who, in telhng such things, can

refrain from f's ? {Vtrgt^, 6846
why let a f escape ? 38a
wilt thou weep when 1 am low ?

women's weapons, 330a
you cannot Cleanse your heart

with fs, 4oxa
Teasing others, always, io4is

vdk) tease each other love each
other, 905a

Tscfts UKiwJUa {Horace), the panelled
ceilings (of Roman palaces),

Tedious as a tired horse, 3382

an aching $ better out than in, 186
best of fnends fall out, and so his
t,t8m

best tldng out,-—an aching #, 503d
break not i 00 worthless stones,

84BM

Teeth, Tooth, Toothache—conid
^ hy the sharp t of cankermg eld

defaced, 3528
dental (paxn) is transcendental,

1862
he that sleeps feels not toothache,

3336
if you cannot bite never show
your teeth, 838a

it IS gam (in toothache) to get nd
of pam by loss {Lai ), 6x42

it IS well the t are before the
tongue, 8452

never philosopher could endure
toothadie patiently, 3092

pick your teeth when you cannot
siieak, 199^

red in tooth and claw, 3902
quickly tod (toothed) soon with
God (variant), 8772

sans teeth, 3126
sharpened my teeth till I could
have shaved with them, 886

tell him to his teeth, 3206
tooth for tooth, 4422
whetted their teeth agamst the

stones, 3626
who hatlx aching teeth hath ill

tenants, 9232
wolves lose t but not memory

(vanant), 9252
you dig your grave with your

teeth (vanants), 9272
Teetotaller,nowomanshould marry

a, 3702
Telegraphing, in, speech is silver,

46b
Tell, I canna, I mauna tdl, 522
Tell us what 'twas all about, 3626
Tell, you never can, 3486
Tellmg us all that they think,

4682
Tekei thou art weighed m the

balances, 4506
TEMPER
a man of such a feeble /, 3092
blest with t, whose unclouded ray,

2736
(men's) own bad tempers worst of

all bad things, XX22
tart t never mellows, 1922
t IS nine-tenths of Chnstianlty,

1736
TEMPERAMENT

I hate and I love , why I cannot
say {Catullus), 6546

of a strange t, 66b
sohd base of t, 3882
the sad hate the merry, the merry

the sad, the swift hate the
slow, the inactive the bnsk
(Horace), 6546

TEMPERANCE
a bndle of gold, 536
acquire and beget a t, 3182
ezerase and i can preserve

strength even m old age
{Ctcero), 6692

health consists with i alone, 2722
healthy by t, 27%a
1 prefer temperance hotels, 302
in a fit of t, 2456
no T, no Happmess, 2636
nurse of Chastity, 4346
rule of not too much, 24x6
i and labour the two true physi-

cians {'Bmeseari^, 7462
T and Repose, 2186
i IS the firm and moderate rule of
reason over passion and other
unnghteous impulses {Cwm),

c 7x56
See Abstinence, Moderation

brought wherever the tempest
drives, 6502

glasses Itselfm fs, 596
It shall be tempest-tossed, 3272
t rages wild and high, 2832
i’s howl soothes my soul, 472
See Blasts, Shipwreck, Storm

Templar, I dnnk like a, 7416 mte
TBlTVrPTiE

a i half as old as Time, 422
bnng nothing vile to the t, 6322
nothing ill can dwell in such a t,

335a
templa qwm ddecta (how amiable

thy temples), 713b
fs worthier of the God, 2742
that great T that’s not made with
hands, 1842

where God hath t devil hath chapel
(vanants), 9206, 9212

where’s the need of i ? 376
ye are the (or “ a ”) t of God, 4596

TEMPT, TEMPTER, TEMPTATION
devil tempts all other men, but

idle men t the devil (variant),

8906 note
if ever, in temptation strong, 2942
life one long temptation, 1512
mark the strong temptation, 2112
one of the tempted, not one of the

strong, 2666
one thing to be tempted, another

to fall, 3236
only way to get nd of temptation

is to yield to it, 4x86
so glozed the Tempter, 241a
subtlest tempter has smoothest

style, 1286
tempter or tempted, who sins
most ? 3236

the less the temptation the greater
the sin, 8952

who fa asperses the tempted, 24x2
ye’re aiblins nae temptation, 486

Tempus abvre t%b% est (Horace) (it is

time for you to depart), 6152
Tempus est ludendt (the tune is come

for play), 6566
Ten struck the church clock, 356
Ten, you must be m bed at, xiz6
Tenaciousm Jove or hate (the Insh),

3S6a
Tenacious of purpose, 6092
Tenant, it is a good, that pays once

a quarter, 8422
Tenantless, save to the crannying

wind, 582
Tenderness, more ahve to, 4306

t a crime in overcast times, 5796
the best part of our nature

(Juvenal), 6352
Tendir and trewe, 18x2
Tenement, into a clayey, 736
Tenenff or Atlas, like, 2396
Tenets much the same at last, 3736
Tennis a vam, idle, and sinful

game, x8o6
Teaour of their way, noiseless, i66a
Tenters, ne’er was set so on the, 552
Termagants, with tag and tatter.

Terms,m good set, 3x22
silken i’s precise, 30x6
htigious fa, 2482

better die than live In continual t,

3152
epidemic terror, 1626
full of dismal t, 3426
haunts the guilty mind, 2132
he that only rules by i, 3866
king of fa is pnnee of peace, 4372
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Tenor--contd
the king of fs, 4436
when thunderbolts strike one,

not one only is terrified, 5546
See Alarm, Dismay, Fear

Terry, Ellen, hnes quoted in her will,

4^
Terry Sullivan, if it’s, maybe I

mightn’t mind, 479^
Test, brmg me to the, 319&
he IS a counterfeit that fears

touchstone, 8216
Testament, I made my, 84a
Tester I’E have in pouch, 311a
Testimony, give your, in exchange

for mine, 556a
Teutontcus, furor (Lwanus), sS^a
Tewkesbury mustard, 823a
Text, a neat rivulet of, 353d
God takes a t, 1766
many a holy t around she strews,

i66u
square of t that looks a httle blot,

3926
t inspires not, they the t inspire,

1316
the f is old, 345a
this t will suit any sermon,
369*

Thales wisest of the Seven, 694^
THAMES
he will never set T on fire

(vanants), 8$ib
is this httle wet ditch the T ’

414a
like thee, noble nver, let our hves

be, 2086
majestic yet sedate, 283a note

no boats upon the River T, 265a
0 could I fiow hke thee, xi6a
T and Umv Boat Race, 956
the great street paved with water,
229a

the longed nver toihng to the
mam, 91a

with no allaying T, 219a
THANES, THANEEUliNESS

accept my thoughts for thanks,

254«
always t we God therefor, 468a
evermore f’s, the exchequer of the

poor, 3366
graiut gratiam par%i (thanks beget

thanks), 847«
he IS ungrateful who expresses j’s

when all witnesses have gone
{Seneca), 602a

1 must take time to t you, 231a
in everything give f’s, 5176
late f’s are ever best, laa
my dame fed her hens on f’s, but

they laid no eggs, 86ia
old thanks, old thoughts, 379^
poor even in f’s, 317a
rank courtesy where a man has

to give f’s for his own, 845^
some people always sig^m thank*

ing God, 32a
such f’s as fits a king’s remem-

brance, 316a
thankful receiver bears a plentiful

harvest, 25a
thanks wortluly due for things
unbought, 5846

though I ebbm worth I’ll flow in

f’s, 3836
to give f’s is good, 379^
we thank with brief thanksgiving,

379«
when not thanked, thanked

enough, 143&
with proud thanksgiving, 2zb
See Gratitude

THEATRE, THEATRICAL
as in a f the eyes of men, 337a
degenerated into theatrical arts,

go from life as from a f {Ctcero),

5666
no f in London for welfare of

people, 348a
one merely comes to meet one’s

fnends, 466
plays make mankind no better
and no worse, 636

soldiery corrupted by circus and
theatres {Taciius), 698a

some come to sleep an act
or two, 3446

the f was devoid of art {Ovid), 6956
f’s springing from debauched
manners (Teriulhan), 716b

why, severe Cato, did you come to
the / ? 5556

See Actors, Drama, Stage
Thebes, gates of, 689a

sets me down now at T, now at
Athens {Horace), 595a

Thee and me and aw’ on us, 4996
THEFT

great his f who robs himself, 996
if you steal one bean from 1000

pecks, loss IS less serious but
not so the crime {Horace), 629b

learned to steal no more, 1032
See Steahng, Thieves

Theme too great, 283a
Thermstocles on naval supremacy,

551a
Themselves, kept, to themselves,

4136
THEOLOGY
Board of Longitude objected to

his r, 3556
great Armiment about it, X446
mahhre ae brewatre (elementary f)

{RoAeUm), 750b
men better than their f, 140b
more I muse theron, the mysti-
loker it semeth, 2x16

pohtics and t the only two really

great subjects, 475*
women hardly fit to treat on

matters of f {Montatgne), 749a
THEORY

evil in f may be excellent in
practice, 46a

he in whose bosom thought or
thought shoots out, 786

old practices worth more than
new f’s, 486a

slaying of a beautiful f by ugly
fact, X9ia

speaousm f, rumous in practice,

46a
the bookish theoric, 3246
theories ofa generahsmg age, 124a
f’s out of books, 3886
who for a f risked a cause, 326

There, I have been, and still would
go, 4x16

There, not, my child, 174&
Thcrmopylaa, heroes of, 527a
Thersites’ body as good as ,Ajax’,

33$b
Thetis, bright image of etermty,

SS^a
Thetis’s lap beneath the seas, 15a

Thick and fast they came at last,

127a
Thick and thin, dashed through,

X3ifi

Thicke and thin, throughe, 3^
Thicket served to thm it, 1842

a den of, 4!$3a

Tbievea^-contd,
a man of 3 letters {fur), 592a
aU are not f’s that dogs bark at,

780&
all f’s that could my fees afford,

155a
ask m^ mother ifmy father be a f,

every true man’s apparel fits your
thief, 324a

fell among thieves, 456b
great f’s hang little ones, 818a
great f’s punish the little ones,

893b
hang f when young, 819a
he who steals can hide, 8298
honour among f’s (and men of

mtngues), 834a, 903a
little f’s we haiig, great ones go

free, 852a
more f’s to be found than gibbets

(variants), 902a
no one shall be thief with me as

helper {Juvenal), 620b
once a f always a f (variants),

868b
petty, picking, downnght thiev-

ery, 63a
power of habit of thieves, 1436
retrench supeifimties of manlund,

1526
save f from gallows and he’ll cut
your throat (vanants), 789*

set a f to catch a f (variants), 8806
so clomb this firstgreat thief, 238b
t doth fear each bush, 342a
f knows f, as wolf a wolf, 777a
f passes for gentleman, when

thieving has made him rich,

777a
fsaid the lastkmd word to Christ,

38a
f sorry he is to be hanged, not

that he is a f, 8996
f’s should not be soft-hearted,

877b
when it thunders the f becomes

honest, 9x8a
when f’s fall out (vanants), 918ft

where f’s break through and steal,

453&
who knows what may be gained

in a day never steals, 827ft

who steals for others will be
hanged for hunself, 829ft

who steals gold is put m pnson

,

who steals land is made king,

829ft

Thimbles, they sought it with, 127a
Thin, my own private reasons for

looking, 193a
Thmg I should be, God knows I’m

no, 50a
Thing I was, presume not that I am

me, 340a
Things have been, the, 26ft

Thmgs are the sons of heaven,
197ft

Things which I have seen I now can
see no more, 43xft

Think, Thmkmg, see Thought
T^d a third Cato has dropped

from heaven {Juvenal), 7166
terlium quid (some third thmg),

716ft note

Third Estate, is everything, has
nothing, 485i>

third of all things is very critical,

143'*

TEQBST
a little stream wiU quendh great f,

ma
and a man can raise a f, 206a
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ThixEt—contd

at a little foimtain one drinks

thirst {Ft ), 772«
hang, hunger and drown drouth,

8x9a
he that can master t is master of

his health, 8246
ho, everyone that thirsteth, 450a

if thirsty, water or wme matters

not, nor cup of gold or glass

{Seneca), 702a
panting t, which scorches in the

breath, 6ia
prevention (of t) is better than

cure, 283^
the best appetiser of drink, 5486
the more water they drink the

more they t {Ovid), 7osb
thirsty dnnk in silence, 52x6

who goes to bed thirsty, rises

healthy, 850a
worst of human pangs (thirst),

99a
Thirteen 13th man bnngeth death,

gooa
Thirty, at, man suspects himself a

fool, 436a
e\ery man fool or physician after

30, 805a
he that is not strong at 30, 8276
who has no sense at 30 never will,

8276
Thistles show strength, 3736
ThomasAqumas, St ,hiscon]ectures

about angels, 493a
Thomas in Finland and Russia (the

robin), 423d
Thomas, St (Dec 21) if it freezes

on St T’s day, 501a
St T grey, soia
wind at noon (Dec 2z) will re-

main the same for 3 months,
5oxa

Thompson, "Francis, lines on his

memorial tablet, 3961!*

Thomson, O Jemmy, 3996 note

THOEfiTS
a redder berry on the i, 1790
leamng on a t, X45&
milkwhite t, 47b
the rankling /, 474b
f comes forth with point forward,

90on
t m the flesh, 461^
t in editonal cushion, 395a

he spares when tike rose is

taken, $8za
fs that in her bosom lodge, 3x56
i’s which I have reaped, 58b
fs whiten, yet do nothing, 905&
what does it avail to have one t

plucked out ? {Horace), 8836
who sow fs should not go bare-

foot, 9056
whosows i!’s wiUnotgather grapes,

454a note
with her heart against a t, 183a

THOUGHT and XHlNHlNa
a beautiful t and softly bodied

forth, 58*
a device for avoiding t, 1736
a flood of /, 216b
a green f m a green shade, 228b
a man should so think, that any-
one might look into his inner-
most heart (Seneca), 703a

a moment’s thinking, an hour in

words, 1866 ^
a penny for your t, 774b ^

a audden i strikes me, 1500
a thittkcr dies m a day, 478a
a wee thing makes us think,

14A

Thought and Thmkmg—
and of his owene t he wez all reed

(red), 83a
as hver secretes bile, so bram

secretes t, 75b

(brain) destroyed by t, 87b
bodily fatigue affects senses less

than i does {Qmntihan), 623b
bright t*s, dear deeds, 32a
calm t% regular as infant’s

breath, 93a
cessation from the pam of f, 255&
could think aud ne’er disclose her

mind, 325a
drop ofmk falhng upon a t, 66b
evil fs bred m idleness, 7036
evil t% which may assault, 464a
exeiase of t is Ufe, 34a note

father of Experience, child of
Action, 1232

few or none harmed by thinking,

404b
fool’s part to say ** I would not
have t It” {Sotpto Afrtcaniis),

603a note
for thosewho greatly think, 277a
for want of thmking mostmen are

imdone, 843a
from her t he is a bamshed man,
466a

from where come the undying i’s ?

2336
give thy t's no tongue, 31
good t’s do not perish, 542a
gloomy i’s about our hereafter,

i73«
great i’s, like mstmcts, 2356
happiest person he who thinks

interesting i’s, 1376
he in whose bosom f on f shoots

out, 786
he IS a fool that thinks not that

another thinks, 821b
he paid it off with thinking, loia

he taketh t for all, 451b
he that thinkb axmss concludes

worse, 830a
he thinks too much, 309a
he was out of time’s domimon, 4a
her best i’s weak fortiflcatious,

X466
her flocks are i’s, 234a
her i went forth to meet him

(Death), 438a
high thmiung, 427^
holy and godly was the t, 453&
how many never think who ^nk

they do, 383a
hushed be every i that springs,

4316
I do begm to have bloody i’s,

I don't think, 5088
1 think that nought is worth a i,

28xb
1 think, therefore 1 am, 5496
1 would It were not as 1 think,

434& ,
if r and Love desert us, 433b
if we chance to fix our i’s else-

where, xz4a
if you eaxmot make a man think

as you do, make him do as you
think, 838a

il petisare non %mporta ma il fare
(thinking does not matter, but
doing), 763a

in loftmess of i surpassed, 1336
it was a holy and good i, 453d
It’s bad form to thmk, 374a
je pence, done je suis {Descartes),

742a
kings of modem thought, 5a

Thought and Thiiiking-~coiiid
leave vexmg i’s {hngue severa),

564b
leaving off thmking about a thing,

2346
lights by chance upon some happy

i, 260&
like a passmg i she fled, 48a
hve at ease and not be bound to

thipk, 1316
man is made to thmk It is his

dignity and merit (Pascal), 743b
mightier than time can wrong,

378a
my i’s are not your i’s, 450a
never alone that are accompanied

by noble i’s, 355a
never could find man who could

think for two minutes, 358a
never think about anything unless

I happen to i of something to i

about, 506a
never thought of thinking for

myself, 1556
no need to trouble himself with

any such i %, 340b
no one is pimibhed for his i, 3496
none but dull rogues think, 976
none judge so wrong as those that

think amiss, 278a
not a thought to be seen, 38b
not from a vain or shallow i, 1396
not one immoral, one corrupted

i, 223a
nothing good or bad but thmking
makes it so, 31.6b

nurture your mmd ivith great i's,

124a
one thought fills immensity, 25a
our i’s are boundless, 60a
our i’s are free (Ctcero), 6126
over-busy i’s, 432^
pious i’s as harbingers to Heaven,

150a
plunged in i again, 5b
power of i, the ma^c of the Mind,

60b
precious and subtle i’s imbedded

in language, 401a
precious i’s that shall not die, 433a
responsibility for our evil i’s, 95a
sacred to i and God, 1398
says little, thinks less, X426
second i’s are best (variants), 87gb
service due to patient i, 2596
sessions of sweet silent i, 345^^

shiine of pleasant i’s, 249a
sickhed o’er with the pale cast of i,

317&
silent homage of fs unspoken,

2x8b
some strange i’s transcend our

wonted themes, 404a
some unmeaning thing they call a

i, 269a
sow a i, reap an action, 884a
spak 00 (one) thing but thoghte

another, 82a
’

speaking without thinking, shoot
mg without aim, 885a

splendour of a sudden i, 37a
stark-naked thought in request

enough, 356
sweet to think upon, 2566
tablet of unutterable i’s, 64a
talent for packing i close, 2246
that which makes thousands, per-
haps millions, think, 66b

the dome of t, 57a
the freedom to tiiink, 220a
the horror of thinking, 2 1 3a
the intersected Jmes of t, 61b
the ocean to thenverof his i's 64a
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Thought and Thinking—conft/.
the seed of action, 140a
the soul of act, S4a
the t hath good legs, 900a
the ^’s of men are widened, 386a
there was no such stuff in my t’s,

317a
things breed fs, 402a
things that do almost mock grasp

of /, 79a
thmk and feel if we would know,
4286

think, and thank God, 905&
thmk much, speak little (vari-

ants), 9056
thmk of one who thinks of thee,
476a

think too little and talk too much,
131a

thinking is but an idle waste of f,

357a
thmkmgis not knowmg (vanant),
905b

thmkmg of all they should tell us,
46Ba

thmkmg nght and meanmg well,
272a

those who thmk govern those who
toil, 159a

those whose i can pierce beyond
an hour, 436a

though he says nothing he pays
It with thinking, 906*

thought almost an act, 290a
/, busy f, too busy for my peace,
436a

t depends absolutely on stomach,
485a

t deeper than all speech, loqh
f did I build up on f, 33d
t is secreted by the bram, 756
T leapt out to wed with T, 3896
i often bolder than speech, 1236
i the measure of the universe, 350&
t too IS wildered here, 4396
t which saddens while it soothes,

36a
t would destroy their Paradise,

167a
fs all beaded on one stnng, 4126
fs are free (vanants), go6a
fs beyond the reaches of our

souls, 3x5b
fs break through defences of

heaven, 5496
fs differmg notm shape but dress,

1816
fs from the tongue that slowly

part, 2906
f’s go blowmg through them, 286
fs lulled m countless chambers of
bram, 2S7b

fs of youth are long f’s, 218&
fs so aU unlike each other, 926
fs shut up want air, 4366
fs that breathe, x66b
fs that do often he too deep for

tears, 432a
fs that have tamed in my ramd,

4016
fs that savour of content, i68a
fs that wander through etermty,
237a

fs too deep to be expressed, 42xa
fs too strong to be suppressed,
421a

fs unexpressed, may fall back
dead,74&

fs were always downward bent,
236&

times when it was lawful to think
what you wished {TacUus), 6886

to prison wandermg t, 128a

B Q.

Thought and Thmkmg—
to range the thoughts, 87a
too difficult to thmk nobly when
one only thinks to get a hving
iRoussMu)t 740a

too much tmnkmg to have com-
mon f, 273b

unworldlmess of t, 712
vagrant as the wind, 1492
vtvere est cogitate {Ctcero) (to hve

IS to think), 7322
want of r, 1856
what better t than thmk on God,
403^

what oft was thought, but ne’er so
well expressed, 2692

when God lets loose a thmker,
1412

when pleasant fs brmg sad f’s,

4306
when t IS speech, 2932
whose armour IS his honest f, 4342
wise men may thmk what hardly

fools would say, 3816
with perplexing fs, 2406
women’s f’s are after-f’s, 9256
would not change my free fs for a

throne, 686
you never could divme his real i,

666
your f’s close, your countenance

loose (vanant), 9286
See Ideas

Thoroughness, behevmg nothing
done while aught remamed to
do [Lucanus), 6392

he hath done nothing that hath
not done all, 1126

let us do nothing m spintkss
fashion, timidly, or sluggishly
{Ciceto), 6316

proposiitutn perfice opus {Ovtd)

(finish thoroughly me allotted

work), 6722
Thousands rant, coofs on countless,

502
Thread and needle are half clothmg

(Span ), 7646
Threaoneedle Street, Old Lady of,

5032
Thread, whose even, the Fates spin,

1986
THREATS, THREATEBIKO
an Enghshman threatened is a
hon, 796

like some rock he endures violence
and fs unmoved (Vttgil), 7216

many a one threatens while he
quakes for fear (and vanants),
855&

neither right nor wise to menace,
456

no terror in your threats, 3106
though I should hve to extreme
age time would be short for
endurmg your fs (Plautm),
572«

threaten the threatener, 3362
threatened men live long (van-

ants), 9066
Threshold %n hmine, 5982
TORitw and THRICE

all thmgs thrive but thnce, 782a
I’ve been as ill as any three, 5056
No 3 is always fortunate (van-

ants), 8672
the usual three, 2326
three know it, all know it, 9066
three merry men, 4692
three times is true, i27«
fna junctam uno, 7182
what IS known to 3 is known *0

everybody, 9066

Three and Thnce—con/d
when shall we three meet again,

327a
Three per cents, elegant simplicity

of, 2986
Threefold cord not easily broken,

4476
Thnce he assayed, 2366
THRIFT
a farthing taken from £xooo, 162a
a httle saving is no sin, 7722
better spare at breird (brim) than

at bottom, 79i«
frae savin’ comes havm’, 8116
great nches to hve spanngly, 5636
if youth knew what age would

crave it would get and save
(vanants), 8396

let us all be happy and hve within
our means, 306

men do not realise how great a
revenue t is (Cicero), 6446

more art m saving than in gam-
ing. 903®

no alchemy to saving, 863b
no laws can make Mess provident,

355&
no such gain as to be sparing with
what you have, 6506

not to be greedy is money ,
not to

be fond of buying a revenue
(Cicero), 6436

of saving cometh having, 8676
practise t or else you’ll drift, 8746
so you wiU be reckoned not spar-

ing to yourself nor miserly to

any (Cato), 6876
the science of avoidmg unneces-

sary expenditure andmanaging
with moderation (Seneca), 6616

t is the philosopher’s stone, 8636
t is too late at the bottom of the

purse (Seneca), 6992
who eats and puts somethmg by

spreads table twice, 7746
youth ought to be a savmgs bank

(Fr), 744^
See Saving

Thrive, if a good man, all thnve
with him, 8362

Ihroat, his, they cut from ear to ear,

4746
it cut its own t, 926
cut each other’s fs for pay, 1612
cuttmg foreign ^’s, 3022

Throbbmgs and bummgs, restless,

1632
THRONE
a doubtful t is ice on summer seas,

sgxb
ancient, consecrated t, 942
around the throne of God in

heaven, 353«
before the General Father’s

throne, 352
gratitude for his fs safety, 2526
in mercyshall the t be estabUshed,

4492
loafing around the f, 1722
nearest place to t, 1032
no brother near the ^, 2746
no t without a thorn, 263 note^

864a
shape the whisper of the t, 3902
something behind the #, 2672
that fierce hght which l^ats upon
a t, 39x6

t of grace, Z032
t of royal state, 2372
throned on its equal f, 3812
throne whose deep foundations he
m veneration and people’s love,

4332 note

RR
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jPhrone—cmttd

Thrones, Dominations, Prince-

doms, 240a
<’s, dominions, pnncipahties,

powers, 4616
whose staikes were ^’s, 646

Throng, nor mmgled with the, $7a
Throng, onr business was to please

the, 1356
KEOEtXJSH

bhthe andindefatigable bird, 363a
that’s the wise f, 39^
/ paid for better than turkey
owing for, 77*10,

thrushes’ song, 2286
Thde^ ulivma, {VwgiX)^ 7zci»mU^

(far off Thule not the end of the

world) (Seneca), 6336
•THUMB
by the pnckmg of my i’s, 329a
do you bite vour t at us, 301&
gave a thumb to his wrist, 95a
she has a most observmg t, 353a
t of gold, 8iff note

t turned up (converso polltce),

55zanote
thumbs up • 509a
verso polhce (Juvenal) (with
thumb turned), 727a note

Thump thump and shnek-shnek of
the tram, 346

•THUNDER
crowned with t, 4096
dealers m cheap i, 41b
idle i bi his kited hand, 130a
they steal my f, 4716
t heard remote, 2376
when it thunders in March one
may say “ Alas • ” 777b

when It t's the thief becomes
honest, 9x80

winter’s t is summer's (or the
world’s) wonder, 777b

winter’s t never boded English-
man good, 9246

Thunderbolt, a senseless, 343a
Thunderbolts, w’hen, strike one, not

one only is terrified, 3546
Thunderstorm, streams hke the,

against the wind, 586
Thurlow looked wiser than any min

ever was, 498a
Thursday come, and the week is

gone, 907a
Thursday for crosses, 859a
Thusness, what is the reason of this,

3,0b

Thwackum was for doing iustice,

Thyme, wild, grows, 3046 note
sweet thyme true, I48ai

pun-provoking thyme, 3S«&
Tib, struck at, down fell Tim, 824a
Tiber, he can never set, on fire, 8316
Tichbomc trial, 508^?
Tickle and entertain us, 1048

a flow will have an ebb, 768a
after high floods low ebbs, 768«
forbid sea to obey the moon, 334a
It chsmgeth as the tyde, 824
like the i our work o’erflows, 405^
no motion but tte moving t, 431b
people can’t be properly bom till

flood-tide, tzmnote
people die when fs tugh out, X2Z4

note
salt f's seaward flow, 54
such a f as mo\^ seems asleep,

I affairs of men, 310b
I fix the affairs of women, 67b
lii avideEitly coming In, 2244

Tide—conid

t will fetch away what ebb brings,

9004
this loud stunnmg t, 2034
visitmg sea, your love doth press,

2344
Tidings of great joy, 3826
Tie it well and let it go, go74
Tired, both are, 66a
Tied up together, twam have been,

3944
Ties that stretch beyond the deep,

72b
Tigers, empty, or the roarmg sea,

3044
shamed and shabby tigers, 180&
shun the compamonship of ^’s,

7174
the Hjrrcan Tiger, 3288
t keeps perpetual peace with t

(Juvenal), 600b
t, t, burning bright, 236
t with t, bear with bear, 3824
who ndes on t can never dis-

mount, 8294
Till said to Tweed, ** Though ye rm

wi’ speed,” 9126
Tillage, half a, 159&
Tillage begins, when, 4x34
Tim, Tiger, 15&
Timber, like seasoned, 1774
Timber, wedged in, he strove to

rend, 1226
Timbertoes, call me, 22o2>

Timbrel, sound the loud, 2526
TIME and TIMES
a New Tnal of T, tB6b
a quarrel with t because he robbed
me, 25b

a sheer anachromsm (Time), 1x36
accusmg the ^’s is blaming our-

selves, 7794
afterlong t things are presumed to
have been done m due form,
57^b

always flymg and defying, 1754
all thmgs have t, and t has all

things, 6574
an engine to keep back all clocks,

1996
any i means no t, 785a
as Old T makes those decay, 73^
at an acceptable t I hearkened,

4614
at last sets all things even, 624
bad t’shaveascien^cvalue, 14x6
be stimng as the t, 336a
beautifier of the dead, 594
be>ond the power of T and Fate,

29^4
bicak the of t, 1814
bnsk and giddy-paced times, 3216
by discipline of T made wise,

4296
by t all things are produced and

judged, 5266
can anyone remember when times

were not bard ? 1404
cormorant devounng T, 300b
correct old t, 271a
comdors of T, 216b
crutch of Tdoesmore than club of

Hercnbs, 8904
tempo al tempo {gi\ e < to i), 7626

dark is the abyss of T, 363a
do thy worst, old T, 3436
eight o’clock •

—“ Why didn’t ye
tell me that before ? ” 505&

eternal surge of tune and tide, 694
ctermty in love with time’s pro-

ductions, 25a
every t serves for matterbom in it,

3Sib

Time and Tmm--contd
for evermore I wait, and longer

too, 1754
fnends unto the times, 1x50
fug^t trreparabtle tempus (Vtrgtl),

5826
gallop apace, ye fiery-footed

steeds, 3036
give t and moderate delay, 3566
had made the best of t, and T re-

turned the compliment, 616
happy is he who has well em-

ployed his t (Seneca), 5774
hath a taming hand, 2594
he IS but a bastard to the t, 3354
he that has most t has none to

lose, 8264
him loss of t most gneves, 786
his Vintage, 144&
how noiseless falls the foot of /,

365a
how small a part of i they share,

4056
I mark the T

,

saye, Gossip, dost
thou soe 5124

1 that please some, try all, 3344
m such a justhng t, 3386
in the foremost files of t, 3864
in the morning of the <’s, 3866
inaudible and noiseless foot of t,

323a
it will last my t, 74b
just m t (sundiai msc ), 5124
kilhng t the one occupation of life

(Anatole France), 740a
know the proper t, 3x5b
last syllable of recorded t, 3296
lazy foot of t, 3134
let shp, withers like a neglected

rose, 245b
look into the seeds of t, 3274
los of tyme shendeth us, 8x6
lost J IS never found, 8534
lullaby T is singing, 2x06
makes all but true love old, 724
man would be angry if Estopped,

377&
melodies of t, 1834
mighty T powerless to diangc

past, 250a
mulia vetustas lernt (Ovid) (length

of t softens many things), 6866
never lost if devoted to work, 1406
no man may recover lost t, 1644
no t ever suitable m all pomts,

8656
noble havocs he had made, 1834
noiseless foot of t, 1546
none of us have any idea of t or
money, 1216

nor t nor place did them adhere,
328a

not too strictly bound to t and
place, 2784

nothing IS ours but t, 8666
nothing more precious nor t, 9044
now IS the accepted t, 461a
nurse and breeder of good, 3056
O aching i I 20x4
Oh seize the mstant t, 1276 note
old T IS still a-flyiug, 1784
on the stretched forefinger of old

T, 3876
panting T toiled after him, 1944
past t never returns (Cicero), 5926
redeeming the t, 4616
remember your end and that lost t

does not return (Kempis), 6216
remember your t is short, 565b
nch with the spoils of t, 1656
nosce tempus (know your f), 648a
sacrifice of t the greatest of all

sacnfices^ 4844
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Bme imd Times—
sedfugit mtereaj fugtt ^neparabtle
tempus {Vtrgtl) (but meanwhile
t jaies

, it flies irrecoverable),
697a

shall teach thee all things, 40X&
shows no partiahty, 46
silent touches of t, 4501
so long enjoyed, so oft misused,

297b
some rehsh of the saltness of t,

339a
soon shall I find T gone, 403&
spacious firmament of t, 428a
steals but a glance of t, 71b
stem Chronos should frown, 16&
swiftest of all things, 246
take a httle t—count five and

twenty, 122a
take no note of t, but from its loss

436a
take time enough, 562
take tmtf ere t be tint (variant),

8872
takes on trust our youth, our joys,

2856
tempus em/rmm {t the soul of the
busmess—^ie essence of con-
tract), 7162, 876b

Umpus edax ferum {Omd) (t

devourer of things), 7162
the clock-setter, that bald sexton,

T, 335h
the darkbackwardandabysmoff.

the forward flowing tide of f, 3842
the glory of their f’s, 4532
the good old f’s, 646
the greatest innovator, 102
the mercy of Eternity, 24b
the rider that breaks m youth.
907&

the spirit of the t shall teach me
speed, 3362

the surest poison is i, 1408
the t and my mtents are savage-

wild, 3042
the t is out of jomt, 3162
the fs are big with tidings, 363b
their only labour was to kill the i.

there is a ffor all things (vanants),

902b
these are the ancient fs, 82
these walls of T, 2172
this noble miser of his i, 4286
those who have most to do find

most i, 3556
tossed upon the waves of #, 112
thus we play the fool with the t,

t ^d patience (wiH dry tears),

i7id
t and the place and the loved one

all together, 39^
t and the hour runs through the
roughest day, 3276

fand &e ocean and some fostering

star, 4086
t and tide wait for no man

(vanants), 9072
t brings to all some undimmed

hours, 4&
i but the impression stronger

makes, 516
i changes and new hfe blossoms
out of the ruins {ScMler)f 7592

T*, comforter and healer, 592
< conquers all, 276b
t consecrates, 942
T could not chill him, iB2b
t cures more than the doctor

(vanant), 9072

Time and Times—
t destroys all things (variants),

9072
t dissolves all things and makes
them old [Aristotle), 5192

t dnveth onward fast, 3852
t drops away, 346
t elaborately thrown away, 4396
t ever brings somethmg new and

instructs us [Termed, 6312
T fibies Death urges, 4366
t forhimhad merged into etermty,

762
t ghdes by and we grow old with

the silent years (Ovtd), 715b
t ghdes by not unlike a stream,

539«
i ghdes on and deceives us [Otnd),

609b
t goes by turns, 3642
t has made this question without

question, 906
7 hath laid his hand upon my

heart, 2x76
f is a certam part of eternity

[Cicero), 716a
7 is a gentle deity [Sophocles),

526b
f IS a lenient god, 4832
f is a noiseless file, 9072
f IS as young as ever now, X136
f IS best counsellor, 9072
t IS God’s and ours, 9072
t IS man’s angel [Schiller), 759b
f IS money (vanants), 9072
i IS preparmg to tap a fresh dozen,

f IS the great discoverer (vanants),
po7b

i IS the great preacher (Ganm
vanant), 907^

t IS the stuff hfe is made of, X495
7, hke an ever-rolling stream,
4X12

t made for slaves, 41b
t makes all gnef decay, 2832
t passes, sayings endure, 907^
t passes so slowly you might think

it was standing still [Omd), 708&
i passeth and speaketh not, 5x22
7 pays us but with age and dust,
2S5b

fnpens the grapes and turns green
blades to com [Omd), 629b

t rolls his ceaseless course, 2952
7 shall throw a dart at thee, 1986
t shall unfold what phghted cun-
mng holds, 3302

t sparesnothlngdone without him,
[Fayolle), 748b

7 stays, we go, 1262
t suppresseth wrongs, 3422
t takes them home that we loved,

2796
t, that lights and quenches men,

379&
t the author of authors, 82
/ the avenger, 592
t the corrector, 592
t the grand instructor, 45b
t the greatest umovator, 6206
t the mild Instmctor, 4296
i to set in when oven comes to
the dough, 844^

t to yoke when cart comes to

caples, 844&
t tneth truth, 907^
f turns the old days to derision,

379»
7 was dumb within that Mansion

old, X84&
t wasted is existence, used is life,

4362

Time and Times—confd
7 wastes our bodies * , we
waste 7

, 5122
i will come when you wiU hear
me, 1252

i will develop everythmg, 1232
7 will reveal the calyxes of gold,

3572
t wipes out fancies ofimagination,

strengthens the judgments of
nature [Cicero), 6$9b

t wol nat abyde, 822
i wrongs antiquity, 907&
t y-lostmay not recovered be, 836,
842

f’s dailychange and we with them,
3716

f’s flee away and followeach other,

and are always new (Ovid), 7156
f’s noblest offspring is his last, 222
7’s Paces, 4036
f’s pass slowly and disagreeably

for me (Horace), 6232
7’s right-hand man, the sea, 1746
f’s that try men’s souls, 2622
f’s that were, better than those

that are, 167b
to choose t IS to save it, X02
to lose good f over bad matter.
9x02

to things immortal 7 can do no
wrong, 1006

touch us gently, gentle 7, 283&
tneth the trothin everything, 4022
true yoke-feUow of 7,

428a
undermines us, 907&
unimaginable toudh of f, 429^
up the stream of 7,

287b
we have learned the lesson of T,

213b
we see 7’s furrows on another’s

brow, 437&
we shctild count fby heart-throbs,

136
we should make use of f {Omd),

7242
what a foohsh thing is f, 377b
what does not mjurious time

lessen ’ 5566
what greater crime than loss off?

402h
what have we done to tbea,

monstrous 7 ? 23b
what f 1$ it ? High f, 5x2^
what will not f subdue ? 265b
what’s not devoured by Time’s

devouring hand ? 26b
whatsoever f does it undoes, 9x72
when our f’s come we must go,

zi7b
when 7 shah turn those amber

locks to grey, X286
when 7,

who steals our years,

shah steal our pleasures, 250^
while we are speaking envious f

wdl have fled, s65b
while we have f let us do good,

464b
while we speak hateful f will have

passed, 694b
whips and scorns of f, 3x76
whixhgig of f brings revenges, 3226
who hath f, and looketh for better

f, loseth f, 8272
who make best use of f have none

to spare, 905&
why slander we the f’s ? 19&
worthless idol, 9x6
See Hours, Years

Timeo Darm>$ et dom fere}des [Vir-

gil) (I fear the Greeks even
when beanng gifts), 6842

Times, The, an open Forum* 77b
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TIMUDM
air filled with deraoas to the

timorous, 9zo«
be has seen a wolf, 82xa
no one attains highest position by

being faint-hearted, 6356
the t man calls himself cautious,

the i never set up a trophy
(JEmswtts), 7i7«

timid see dangers which do not
even exist, 665a

Stftf Cowardice, Fear, Pusillani-

mity
Tinkers and cobblers are the best

ale-drmkers, 7966
Tinker die, don’t let, 176
Tinker, drunk as a, 786a
Tip, schoolboy’s, 3946
Tippenny, wi*, we fear nae evil,

Tipperary, long, long way to, 4776
Tired, here lies a poor woman who

always was, 480a
Tired-out, worth while getting, 886
Tiro, hamper boms homo est (a good

man is always a beginner)
(Martml)^ 6986

Tissue of crimes, follies and mis-
fortunes, i6za

Tit for tat IS fair play (Germ
variant), 9076

Titan, the weary, 6a
TITHES

Discord’s torches, 69a
go not for thy tithing thyself to

the Devil, 4026
be that takes and be that pays,

xoSa
bis talk was of tithes and dues,

$7Sb
pay justly thy tithes, 4026
tithe and be rich, 9076
tithe of mmt and amse, 4556
tithe-pig’s tall, 302a
treacherous to take away t {Crom-

weU)t zxza
Title-page, one writer excels at a,

xfiaa

the p^em abookwhich has often
occasioned the authormost per-
plexity, 1256

Titles (of books, etc) author who
invents a t well, 806

TITLES
a title long and dark, isxa
birth and t have more weight, 94a
his dehcate ears rejoice m b, t

{Horace)^ 5836
honourable i of A double S, 96a
how can 1 mend my t ? 284a
I weigh the man, not his f, 4346
impudence and money make a

peer, 115a
Nature’s first great f, mind, 1106
never i so mean, but there was
mind that did that t love, 3526

not conferred in England for
peaceful services (except for
aQCumtdatmg« wealth), X2i&

once had i’s, 277*
proud o* the title, 1x86
shrunk into insignificancy and an

earldom, 8^6
studious dediner of i\ X42a
the honety title of T K , 30a
t smidpro&i I resign, 1536
fs abohshed

, and Amencan
Republic swarms with men
claiming them, 395a

rs and the pulling ofi of hats, 2636
I’s are shadows, 115a
we (Americans) adore fa and

heredities, 896

Tities-^conid

who gamed no t, 2746
whose parents were the Lord
knows who, 115a

Tittle-tattle, that abominable, 686
fo agafhoH (Gr ) (the good), 525^^

To be, ’tis somethmg better not, 646
To kalon {Gr

)

(the beautiful), 5256
To prepon {Gr ) (the becommg), 5256
Toad, squat like a, 2396
the unwieldy f, 4336
/, ugly and venomous, 312a

Toad-eaters, 172a
Toast, I never had a piece of, 253a

note

TOASTS {see 498a-4996)
drink healths and spoil our own,

1926 note

dnnk ye to her that each loves
best, 726

healths give our friends a title to
our blood, 405a

how to dnnk “ the Honours
Three,” 4996

standmg t that pleased them
most, ii8a

t at legal dinners, 498a
to drink healths is to dnnk sick-

ness, ix6a
whenhealths and draughtsgo free,

219a
TOBACCO

a branch of drunkenness, Z92a
a plague, a mischief, a purger of

goods, lands, etc , 53&
Bacchanahan song and smoke, 726
by thee {t) protected and thy

sister beer, 30b
devihsh and damned i, 536
divme in hookas, glonous m a

pipe, 62a
divine, rare, superexceUent, 536
divme tf 3666
Elizabethan age beginning of
smoking era, x8a

for thy sake, /, I would do any-
thmg but die, 2086

he who lives without t is not
worthy to live {Moltire), 7546

I hire a ^eap man to bre^ in ihe
pipe, 90a

1 love thee well, m learned
doctor^s spite, 368a

Incense of the God of Wme, 306
like the smoke of bottomless pit,

X92a
httle tube of xmghty power, 306
no woman should marry man who
does not smoke, 370a

over a pipe, 175a
perhaps greatest blessmg due to

discovery of Amenca, 174a
penuctous weed, 104a
quo me, Bacche, rapts ? {Horace),

683a
sovereign remedy to all diseases,

536
sublime t, 62a
the tawny weed, i, 1996
the tomb of k>ve, 1236
thus thmk, and dnnk it 4706
thy clouds all other clouos dispel,

368a
time when unknown in Europe,
259a

whatever Anstotle may say, there
IS nothing equal to t {Mohere),
7546

wilfullycorrupted by this stmlong
smoke, xgaa

TO-DAt
bear To-day what To-day may
bnng, 2x36

To-day—confel*

build To-day, strong and sure,
2176

give me to-day
, take to-morrow,

516a, 556a
I have lived f-d, 135a
live in t-d, not for t-d, 8526
hve t-d, forgetting anxieties of
past {Epicurean maxim), 5906

T-d my turn , to-morrow yours,
590&

one T-d is worth two To-morrows
(variants), 1496, 871a

our to-days and yesterdays, 217a
trd is yesterday’s pupil, 9086
trd the double of to-morrow,

1x06
woe hodie {Marhal) (hve to-day),

6436
when God says T-d, ihe devil says
To-morrow (Germ equiv ), 9176

Toe, on the light fantastic, 244a
TOIL
change of i is fa sufficient cure,

2556
cheaper than the trodden weed,

726
double, double, i and trouble,

329a
end and reward of t, 19b
fat with feeding on others’ t, 234a
he that will not live by t, 205a
let not ambition mock their useful

t, 1636
many famt with t, 3496
mortal man, who hvest here by t,

3986
profuse of i, 113a
tired milhons i unblest, 4086
they t not, neither do they spin,

toX what you here imtolhng
may obtam, 3986

i, that IS oft in vam, 2576
i with all Its burdens, 1826
what f do I (Alexander) undergo

to please you, 496a
why all this t and trouble ? 430a
why are we fond of t and care ?

4746
without sweat and t no work is

completed, 5296
Told me, cannot tell who, 343a
Told yon, I’ve, fifty times, 656
Toledo, three years and a day to

match my, ssxa
Toledo trusty, 546
TOLERANCE and TOLERATION

dissent not satisfied with tolera-
tion, 456

eagle suEers little birds to sing,
300a

gross intolerance in support of
toleration, 946

Laodicean cant of tolerance, 407a
there’s room enough for all, X75a
to imderstand all makes us very

tolerant {Mme de Stael), 7376
note

toleration and drinking at an fan,
2286

toleration good foraU orfornone
45&

Tom, bves me best that calls xne,

1792
Tom Fool, more people know, than

T F knows, 860b
Tom Fool to bed, to light, 290a
Tom foolery, why not Henry-

foolery? 466
Tom or Jack, man that hails yon,

xo8a
Tom the Second, 1326
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Tom Thumb, Pontius Pilate and,
27a

Tom’s a-cold, 3306
Tom’s no more,—and so no more of

Tom, 68«
Tomatoes and olives, an acquired

taste, i4Xilbmm
an upper chamber to a i, 4396
asleep withm the t, 256
from the t’s a doleful sound, 4116
I’U take a turn among the t% 412a
t now suffices him forwhom world
was not sufiBcient, 711a

f’s of such as cannot die, 109a
Tombstone, as bad as defacmg a, 23a
Tommy Atkins, 4946
Tommy ain’t a bloomm* fool, 2056
Tommy this, and Tommy that, 205&
Tommy rot, all, but so bnffiant,

347a
Tomnoddy, my Lord, 156
TO-MORROW

anothermorrow comes, and so our
years are wasted {Perstus), 697b

avoid enquirmg what is to be t

(Horace)^ 683a
busmess t (Gr prov ), 4866
boast qot thyself of t, 447a
evermore he said “ To-morowe,”

164a
confident to-morrows, 433a
defer not till f, 986
faith in gert fs, 2d6a
it IS not lawful for man to know
what t may bring (Siatttts), 68ib

leave t till t, 848a
life put ofi till t is too late

{Martial), 6436
never put off tiU i (variants), 85a,

863a
no one so fortunate that he can
promise himself a morrow
{Seneca), 6356

present day has no value except
as eve of t, 490a

take no thought for the morrow
4536

tints t with prophetic ray, 6oa
To-morrow, and i, and t, 3296
t comes never (vanants), gopa
i, do thy worst, 135a
t IS also a day, 9x0a
i let us do or die, 706
t morning I found a horseshoe,

909a
t nevercomes to completion {Gr ),

520a
t walks m to-day, 942*

t we die, 460&
t we shall die, 449a
t will be better than to-day, hope

tells us, 553a
/’s wiser than to-day, 2696
we will believe t, 553a
when does that t of yours come ’

560&
Tones, how dcscnbe her sweet, 3946

f’s to Nature not untrue, 26a
Tongs and the bones, let us have the,

a clapper-f, 52a
a genue f is a tree of hfe, 613a
a honey t, a heart of gall, 771a
a long t a sign of a short hand,

77^b
a tame f is a rare bird, 776b
all f’s notmade ofsame fiesh, 782a
an ill f may do much, 7836
and of thy t the infinit gracious-

nesse, 84b
battles of the bitter f, 570a

Tongue--co«/d
beheve not each accusing t, 354a
better feet slip than /, 791&
candied t hck absurd pomp, 3186
cmcedat laurea hngues (let the

laurel yield to the t), 548a
death and life are in the hands of

the t {Lat ), 626a
enchantmg f’s persuasive, 2426
evil f’s, 24ofi

evil f’s pnck more (than thorns
and thistles), 905

excellent with f, but his nght-
hand remiss in battle, 613a

fellows of infinite f, 341a
few f’s that are not cloven, 809a
first of all virtues to restram the

{Cato), 731a
firste vertu is to kepe the f, 836
foolish f’s tattle by the dozen,

8ioa note

fool’s f is long enough to cut his
throat, 768b

for a bad f, the scissors, 8106
gie your f mairhohdays than your

head, 8x3a
give it an understanding, but no f,

314&
he hath tied a knot with his f,

821b
head with good f in it is worth

double, 771a
if with his f he cannot win a
woman, 305a

lapsus lingua (shp of tongue),
6ioa

levity of /, 60&
lingua sile {Ovid), 613a
lingua feroces (fierce of their f’s)

{Tacitus), 594a
magic of f most dangerous of all

spells, 2236
many are the fnends of the golden

t, 8556
men entangled by their f’s, 7926
music of the f, 1146
my sone, keep well thy tonge, 83a
my f is the pen of a ready wnter,

444&
no fin the world so soon as yours

could move me, 3336
no venom like that of /, 904a
not if I had 100 f’s, 645a
not if I had 10 tonnes and 10
mouths {Homer), 5226

ox in his f {tat ), 5446
ox taken by horns, man by the f,

785a
put chams on f, or it will put
chams on you, 729a

rancour of your f, 260a
rank f’s of this vile herd, 626
ratthng f, 3046
rolled under the f, 175a
see that your f’s do your neigh-

bours no harm, 5ixa
she had a f with a tang, 335a
she vibrates her etem^ f, 4356
shps of f not a matter for pumsh-

ment, 6x42
so shd a t, 285b
state-wielding magic of his f, 398a
stroke of f breaketh bones, 4526
surest way to charm a woman’s f,

489®
the lame f gets nothing, 801&
the strife of f’s, 444a
the f can no man tame, 482^
to poor and subject man 'a f has
been given, 526a

f always grows older, 900a
f ever turns to aching tooth

(variants), 900a

Tongue—co«fi
f given to speaking evil is sign of

evil mind, 613a
f in every wound, 310a
f IS not steel, yet it cuts (vanants),

900a
f hke a button-stick, 206a
f not understanded of the people,

4656
f of idle people is never idle, 900a
f talks at head’s cost (vanant),

900a
f’s of dymg men, 3366
f’s of men and of angels, 460a
trippingly on the f, 3x8a
troll the f, 242a
turn your t 7 times before talking

(variant), 912a
what hes breast forges his tongue
must vent, 332a

who has a t can find his way any-
where (vanants), 826a

who stakes with f must ward with
head, 8296

whose t outvenoms all the worms
of Nile, 333a

woman’s f is 3 m long but can
kiU man 6 ft high, 925a

women’s chief weapon, and they
will not let it rust (vanant),

9256
your 50,000th part of a Mencer,

76a
Too late, I am also called, 2896

See Late
Too Much, glonous time of groat,

1902
f m breaks the bag, gxoi*

f w is a pnde, 403a
f m of one thing is good foi

nothing (variants), 9x06
Too too wifi in two, 9x06
TOOLS
do not play with edged f’s (01

beh-ropes), 800&
few lend but fools their working

f’s, 402&
man is a f-makmg anunal, 1502
neither wise nor fools can work

without f’s, 862b
what is workman without his f’s ?

9162
Tooth and Toothache ' see Teeth
Toothbrush “Ah thoght 't be-

langed to the sheip,” 5052
Tooth pick to chew a [Lat ), ^xtb
Topsy never was bom, 3722
Topsy-turvy: sacred nvers flow

upward, 5146
Torch, a mightywoman with a, 2126
Torches, as men with, do, 3232
hke f’s, a hght to others destruc-

tion to themsehes, 4696
teach the f’s to shine bright, 3022
those with f’s will pass them on

{Plato), 5202
we throw the f, 2262

TORMENT
our f’s may become our elements,

2372
thou art to me a dehcious f, X412
f-mg himself with his pnckles,

1872
Torrent of his fate, X942
Torrent’s smoothness, 706
TORY and TORIES

difference between Tory and Con
servative, 5032

stem and unbendmg 2*’s 2246
r or a Whig, who need care a fig,

T’s own no argument but force,

3S«
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Tory and Tonw—cofrirf
Toryism an innate pnnciple o*
Imman nature^ 420$

wise r, and wise Wbig will agree,

195b
Totiis teres atque rotundus {Horace)

(completely finished and
rounded on), 685^1

Touch, dares not put it to the, 250a
note

Touch him further, nothing can,
3286

Touch me, better for you not to
{Horace)^ 6216

Touch me not {noh me fangere)^ 6416
Touch not, 4616
Touch that’s scarcely felt or seen,

249a
Touchstone, he is counterfeit that

fears, 82x6
Touch-stone Lydms lapts^ 615a
Touchy, testy, pleasant fellow, ab
Tough, ma’am, is J B , i22<*

Tour, Grand, sarcasm agamst, 4655
fwte

happier for life for an agreeable

be as a f, 7Sb
cloud-capped fs, 335«
king’s name a f of strength, 343^
stood hke a t, 2366
strong fs decay, 212
strongest t has not the highest

wall, 2566
that tower of strength, 388b
/ in an ivy-green jacket, i8ya
r of London, 167a
r*s along the steep, 71b
Ts begirt with battlements, 4326
See Castles

Towmont, a* sirs, is gane to wreck,

a one-eyed, blinking sort of place,
17<M

away from men and i% 3522
Cain the first builder of f’s

(JRo&elats}, 74.xb

dear damned distracting t, 2792
gloom and glare of f’s, 2iod
it walked the t awhile, 2472
man made the X502 note
man made the t

, the devil the
little OQuntry^l, 8x46

more tncksm a I than are talked
of, 484^

once Qonsidexed wisdom to build
t% sSab

pehte uilie, grandrmom (Rabelats)
{ofhis birthplace, CWnon), 753a

poorhttle one-horse 88a
seven #*$ contend for Homer dead,

4696
the T without a Market, 1456
f’s are the sink of human race
{Sumsem), 75oa

fs true master, if the t but knew,
35h

where avic independence flings

the gauntlet down, 7tn
where the f’s bad blood slept, 346

Town-cner, as hef the, had spokemy
lines, 3x8»

WtB
fantastic fs,

not to meddle with my fs, $7x2
throw their f’s away, 103a
wifi f’s amuse, when medicmes

cease to cuxe ? 436a
Track to your door, a beaten, xSpd
Tract behmd, m,
Tracts to the untractable, iHa

Tracts—conid

we distribute f’s, the French,
medals, 250&

TRADE, TRADERS, TRADESMEN
a small shop may have a good f,

776b
a t is better than service, 777®
a useful t IS a mine of gold, 777a
be not ashamed of your handi-

craft, 7886
better good sale than good ale,

791a
buy and sell and live by the loss,

794a
centre of a thousand trades, 103a
dost not know thy own siUy f, 46a
each f’s ending needs must be the

same, 257a
Enghsh public schools exclude all

that fits a man for a counter,
28a

every man praises his own wares,

8056
every man to his f, quoth boy to

bishop (variants), 805&
good merchandise easily finds

buyer {Plautus), 604&, 67r«
good ware makes qmck market

(vanants), 817a
greatest mehorator m the world,

140a
he that hath not the craft let him

shut the shop, 826^
Jack of all f’s, and master ofnone,

8456
kamesters are always greasy, 846a
letters the soul of t, i8Bb
long standing and httle ofienng
makes good pnce, 8526

lying becomes none but trades-

men, SS4^
man ofmany f’s begs his bread on

Sundays, 773a
maxim often heard in t, Sob
may aU world trample on t of
Northampton, 499a

no nation ever rumed by t, 1496
no profit m buying bad mer-

chandise, 6386
pleasing ware is half sold (Fr

equiv ), S73b
potter envious of potter, smith of

snuth, 5786
propensity to truck, barter and

exchange, 3556
silly old t (heraldry), 498&
tailors, millers and weavers

classed as thieves, 80^
The Trade (the Book T), 4206
there is a mysterym the meanest

t, 9026
this tofmine (Sludge themedium),

36b
fIS the mother ofmoney (variant),

qiob
t should circularly flow, 130a
t*s proud empire, 194a
two of a f can ne’er agree, 1532
two of a fseldom agree (vanants),

9x26, 9x32
virtue and a # the best inhentance

for children (Span, vanant),
9x42

walking fast in streets, may be
tolerablem a tradesman, 852

when ware is liked it is half sold,

9202
where the old f’s plym’, asSb
who hath a t may go anywhere,
777a

TRADITION
Roman state stands by its ancient
customs andman {Em*its),62Sa

Tradition—
t of the elders, 454b
t wears a snowy beard, 4x7^
See Authonty, Custom, Precedent

Traduce, man that dares, 102b
Trafalgar Square fountains like

Govt Clerks, play from 10 to 4,
503a

Trafficker, dumb (money), 3722
TRAGEDY

every hfe a t, 7b
gorgeous T, 2446
nor has anything more distressing

reached our ears {Omd), 6336
so suspicions is this t, 341b
stage for tragedies and murders

foul, 345&
Tragedy perfect t noblest pro-

duction of human nature, 2b
t must leave room for comic
humour, 2036

r of Errors, 4092
Trail, the lone, 491&
Trails, they hunt old, 3876
Trainmg start t whfie minds are

phant {Vtrgil), 728a
takes a deal of training, 1582
thraw the wand while it is green

(vanants), 9062
tram a tree when it is young

(vanant), 910&, 9112
training m our tender years

{Virgil), 5316
TRAITORS

a subtle t needs no sopblster, 34X&
a ^ IS to be regarded as an enemy,

67X&
hate the t though they love the

treason, zi$anote
he looked upon the ^’s, 2256
loyal heart may he landed under

Traitor’s Bndge, 77!ib

t claims his pnce, 207b
f IS ill company, 777a
who sleeps upon his watch, 42b
See Treachery and Treason

Tramps he chid their wandennga,
159&

I asked him where he lived, 696
Trance, unimaginable, 93d
Tranquillity, passionless bnde,

divine, 3872
lookmg t, 98a

Transgressors, way of, is hard, 4462
TRANSIENCY

all that’s bnght must fade, 2536
awhile they ghtter in the face of

day, 266
early, hnght, transient, chaste,

437b
every thmg doth pass away, 1462
evei^hing passes except what is

well done (vanants), 8072
fairy dreams of bhss, Sob
loveliest thmgs are they that
soonest pass, 402

no man has blessmgs that last for
ever {Plautus), 649b

one day causes it to open, another
ends its life {Ausomm), 7212

passen as a shadwe upon a wal,
Sab {bts)

short the date of all we gather
here, 104b

*tis all a transient hour below,
Tib

the comet of a season,
the mighty bliss is fugitive, 1352
too bnght, too beautiful to ^t,
402

tout Passe, tout casse, tout lasse (all

passes, breaks, weanes), 7$6b
See Change
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Translated, bless thee Bottom, thou
art, 3046

Translation, not to be attempted by
gemus less than the wnter, 116&

openeth the "window to let in the
light, 441&

/’s increase faults and spoil
beauties {Voltatre), 750a

translators, traitors, 911a
wrong side of a Turkey tapestry,

x88b
you need not take pains to t word

for word {Horace^ 634a
Translunary things, iz8b
Transport (locomotion) Words-

worth on Railways, etc , 4336
Trappings, to the people these, 531®
Trappings and the smts of woe, 314a
Travail, come unto me all ye that,

4646
Travail, long was my, 232
TRjAlV and TRAVEXiliERS

a good road and wise traveller two
different things, 7706

a perfect Enghshman, i-ing with-
out motive {Voltaire), 752b

a prudent traveller never dis-

parages his own country
{Goldoni), 76sb

can travel from Dan to Beersheba
and cry,

**
’Tis all barren,” 369b

country, companions, distance,
compensate for toil, 548a

dunce that has been sent to roam,
102a

Enghshman does not t to see
Enghshmen, 369b

Enghsh not so disagreeable when
not travelhng, 189a

he dehghted to wander in un-
known places {Ovid), 594b

he sauntered Europe round, 276b
he travelled here, he t-d there,

424b
he j’s best who knows when to

return, 234b
he who dwells everywhere dwells
nowhere {Martial), 685a

his ezpenence left him no par-
ticular country, 189b

I dishke feehng at home when
abroad, 348b

1 travelled among unknown men,
423^

if an ass goes travelhng he’ll not
come home a horse, 836a

if you want to know a man, t with
him, 839<s

much difference between travel-

hng to see countnes and peoples
{Rousseau), 740b

much spends the traveller more
than abider, 86ia

nothing fairly worth the travel-

ling to, 37ra
part of travels consists of excur-

sions in my own mind, 94b
per mare, per terras {Virgil), 6646
philosophers—or vagabonds, 162a
railroad journey not travelling at

all, 291a
rum of all happmess, 46b
seen more that I remember, 123a
siste, viator (stay, wayfarer), 704b
sit modus lasso mans et inarum

{Horace) (let there be a halt to
my fatigues of sea and the
roa<k), 705a

some minds improve by t, others
get narrower, x84«

song makes journey less tedious,

546a
superstition of Travelling, 140b

Travel and Travellers—
selhshness and skm-deep pohte-

ness of travellers, 3482
that lone way-fanng man, 70b
the foolwanders far, the wise man

travels, 892b
they told of prodigies, as one
returned from distant lands
{Tacitus), 723b

travel a fool’s paradise, X4ob
t and change of place impart

vigour {Seneca), 725a
travellerwithemptypockets, 546a
travellers have leave to he

(variants), 9112
/’s in pursmt of wisdom walk m

circle, 162a
i’s must be content, 3x2a
f’s ne’er did he, 335a
f’s on horseback ^ow nothing of

toil of t on foot, 911a
what singular emotions fill their
bosoms who have been induced
to roam, 66b

what urged our travels, i8a
when you can make your journey
by land do not do it by sea
{Apostolius), 676a note

where’er I roam, whatever realms
to see, xsga

who f’s much knows much
(variant), 830a

who wishes to t farspares his steed
{Racine), 754b

wand’rmg from chme to dime,
observant, 279b

young men should travel, 65b
See Journey, Pilgnms

Tre, Pol, and Pen, 794b
TREACHERY and 3REAB0N
away with your double-tongued

treachery {Claudian), 691a
betrayers are hated even by those

they benefit {Ovid), fiyxb

composed and framed of treach-
ery, 309<*

cnmen lessee majestatis, S53b
1 love the treason but do not

praise the traitor {from Plut-

arch), xx$a, x68a, 67xb
If It prosper none dare call it

treason, 170b
Judas to a tittle that man is, 36a
labyimths of treason, x^sb
lessee majestatis {lUse-majesi^, 609b
pay to a state hirehng for treason,

X97b
the smyler, with the knyf under

the doke, 8xb
the way of the treacherous, 446a
to talk treason for his daily bread,

131b
treason can but peep, 320a
t has done his worst, 338b
t not owned when descned, 131b
treasons, stratagems, and spoils,

307b
we have condoned treason, 125a
See Traitors

Treade, fly that sips, 152b
Treacle, mashing up right and wrong

into, 77a
1 reason see Treachery
TREASURE
he that hides treasure, 234b
if for me no t be amassed, X9b
lay not up i upon earth, 464b
not to understand a fs worth,

xo7a
tm earthen vessels, 460b note

t*s from an earthen pot^ 176b
t*s new, of countless price, aoib
where your t is, 453b

Treasury Bench, a range of ex
hausted volcanoes, 125b

Treasury, the common, to which we
all must be^ taxed, 43b

Treat, he who gives a child a, 228b
Treats and gratmties, Roman people

rmned by, 484a
Treaties procul hmc jam foedera

sunto {Lucanus) (away, far
hence treaties), 7x5a

in long t lieth sometimes great
falsehood, 840b

TREES
a forest is long in growing, but

Its ashes are made in a moment
{Seneca), 722a

a woman, a dog, and a walnut t,

778a
as a j falls so shall it he, 785b
as the twig is bent, the tree’s in-

clined, 273a
between t and bark, 7922
birch, mostshy and ladyhke oft%

220a
boughs that bear most hang

lowest, 88ga
brotherhood of venerable, t*s, 426b
embowered in fs, 352a
every happy t loves in its season

{Claudian), 782b
fame grows like a t with hidden

hie, 553b
flourishing like a green bay tree,

465b
fool sees not same t as the wise,

25a
give me agam my hollow i, 278a
great t’s good for nothmg but

shade, 8i8a
great ^’s long in growing, uprooted

in an hour, 537^
he plants ^’s which may be of

service m future ages {Statius

adapted), 699b note

he spake of i’s, from cedar to

hyssop, 442b
he that loves the t loves the

branch, 828U
healmg in old t\ 14a
I never loved a i or flower, 253a
if all the f’s werebreadand cheese,

£82a
if tmy do these thmgsin a green t,

457«
if you would firmt have, bring the

leaf to the grave, 8390
in the place where the t falleth,

448a
it will soon be seen which will

be fruitful, 672b
judge a f by its fruit, not its leaves

{Lat ), 582a
just stirred the i’s, 295a
leafless t’s my fancy please, 47<»

memento fit cmis, dm silva

{Seneca) (ashes produced m n
moment, a wood is long lu
making), 6$7a

never see a poem lovely as a
204b

no t falls at flrst stroke, 865b
nodding horror of whose shady

brows, 245^2
not oaks alone are i% xgoa
only God can make a t, 204^
people throw stones only at

with fruit, 8732
put not your hand between rmd
and t, 876b

raises its head as cypressesamong
smaller fs {Virgil), 727b

rarely into the branches of the t,

78b
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^em—contd.
remove old i and it vsall wither to

death (variants), 8776
St Matthie (Feb 24) sends sap

into the /, 8786
set i’s at Allhallowtide and com-
mand to prosper, 881® mte

shady roof of branchmg elm, 245a
shored (or shroved) t stands long,

775b
sows t's of which he will never see

fruit, 5z7b
straight have crooked roots,

8856
tall f’s catch much wind, 887a
that forbidden #, whose mortal

taste, 2356
the groves God’s first temples, 40a
the sprout at length becomes a t,

714a
the t IS known by his fruit, 4546
the / of deepest root, 2666
tongues in t% 3x221

tram a twhen it is young (variant),

910&, giia
t falls not at first stroke (variants),

900&
1 15 no soonerdown than everyone
runs for his hatchet, goob

t must be bent when young, go8a
toi knowledge not that of life, 62a
tof life, 6x3a
t that God plants, no winds hurt,
goob

t will wither long before it fall, 58a
f$ and stones will teach >ou more,

3122 Tiofe

<’s do notdehght all (Vtrstl), 6456
/’s eat but once, gxia
t’s that a man might cut down,

z87b
<’• wept odorous gums and balm,

239a
under the greenwood 312a
who plants a t, 417b
who plants t*s loves others, 828b
who plants walnut t expects not

to eat frmt, 923^
woodman spare that t, 2536
you cannot judge a f by its bark

(Ifal ), 7632
you cannot see wood for the f’s,

9272
young twigs will bend, but not old

f’s, 7896
Ses Ash, Elm, Fir, Oak, etc*

Trelawny die, shall, 494a
Trembling, a sudden, seizes hislimbs

{VifgUjt 7106
Trencher-man, very vahant, 307b
Tnroan, activem his own, 1226

fcalkw d’essai, 735b
marks the passing of the szsb
square my f, 2452
untaught by f, 438b
why should we fear the t, 2322

Tribulation, came out of great, 4636
i trings understanding, 779b

Tnbunal, unauthorised {cxtram nm
i%tdice)f 5522

flpTmrg
ah f’s either knavish or childish,

1952
an old fox needs not to he taught
new t% 784a

1 know a t worth two of that, 337b
if I be served such another f, 31 ib
more f’sm a town than are talked

of, 484b
no f’s m plain and simple faith,

310b
nothing needs a f but a f, 2642

(Tricks—conid

one f needs a great many to make
it good, 8712

parlour f’s, 5072
she had a thousand jadish f’s, 54&
such fantastic f’s before high

heaven, 3236
f’s and craft hae put me daft, 482
f’s and their manners, 1222
f’s that are vain, 1712
to play them such a f, 1272

TRIFIiES and TRIFLING
a mote may choke a man, 7742
at every f scorn to take offence,

2696
de lana capnna (about goat’s

wool), 557b
Domitian had better given himself

to f’s than to cruelty, 539b
don’t botherme with thrifles, 137b
fall not out with friend for a f,

8082
havmg lived a tnfler, 1042
he (Alexander) dared to despise
vam things (Ltyy), 6392

he that shuns f’s must shun the
world, 802

he’s won with a feather and lost

with a straw, 8322
I have never bothered myself
about f’s (ScMUef), 7612

tnest sua gratia parvis, 60x2
It is disgraceful to make difficul-

ties of f’s {Martial), yiga
labour about f’s is foolish {Mar-

tial), 709b
law does not concern itself with

f’s, 557b fUiU
make the sum of human things,

2542
many httle leaks, z5ob
men are led by f’s, 4862
she will set forth f’s with great

effect {Termu), 616b
small thmgs, hut by not despising

such, great things aocompUshed
{Lwy), 6622

snapper up of unconsidered f’s,

334f>

these f’s will lead to senous evils

{Horace}, 5862
thmk nought a f, 435b
those who ovcr-apply to httle

things become mcapable of
great, 797a

tolend weight to f’s {Horace), 648b
f’s and fantastic toys, 3b
f’s I ahke pursue, 2822
f’s light as air, 3262
f’s make hfe, 435b
f’smake perfection, and perfection

IS no f, 483b
vive la bagatelle, 7582
who fails m one small particular,

falls in -whole action, 677b
win us with honest f’s, 327b
See Small, Trivial

Trimmmgs of the vam, 1616 note,

xStb note, 263b
Trimmings, the usual, 1x92
1 npe-broth better than no pomdge,

91x2
Tripe’sgood meat if well wiped, 9112
Tnton of the minnows, 3322
TRIGMFH
a man tnumphant is a monstrous

sight, 439a
blast of triumph o’er thy grave,

39b
carmen inumpkale, 546b
chief who in t advances, 294b
do not sing f before you have

conquered, 5372

(Triumph—contd

pursue the f, 272b
shout not ! he stiU ! xo8b
sickened at all f’s not his own, 862
tandem tnumphcms (triumphant

at last), 7142
their httle triumphs o’er, x66b
f, not simple conquest, is his aim,
4382

f, that insulting vamty, 2432
f’s of an hour, 4372
See Conquest, Victory

Trivial things, mighty contests rise

from, 2702
Trochee taps from long to short, 93a
Trojan or Tynan, to me it will not

matter {Virgil), 718a
Troop comcth, a, 44x2
Troops, farewell the plumed, 3262
Trope, out there flew a, 542
Trophies to thee from other men’s

dispraise, 1x62
Trossachs tlus solemn pass, 4332
Trotters, fast, for the most part

walk, 182a
Troubadour, gaily the, i8b
TB0I7BLE

a f IS what you make it, 992
borrow f if that’s your nature,

2072
do not buy f, 880b
forge a hfelong f for ourselves,

3922
he would'soon be dehvered from

all his f’s, 4872
how easy to mdulge in brave

words m another’s f’s {Ovid),

5882
I’m de man w’at kin show ye f,

170b
in f to be troubled, 115b
It IS pleasant when sea is high
and weather stormy to watch
from land the straits of another
{Lucretius), 7102

let each turn his mmd to his own
f’s, 5312

hght f’s speak
,
immense f’s are

silent {Seneca), 555b
httle f’s are great to httle people,

8522
man is bom unto f, 4432
memory of past f's is pleasant

{Cicero), 607b
never meet f half wav, 8632
never f yourself with f, till f f’s

you, 8632
no credence to be given tommdm
pam, 536b

no medicme for a troubled mmd,
1462

people never so unhappy as they
imagme, 7522

remembrance of f’s sweet, when
m safety, 518b

safe relation of past f has its

dehght {Cicero), 585b
send not to market for f, 88ob
takearms against asea of f’s, 3x7b
that such a cloud should break,
such f be ! 34b

the wild black night of f, i68b
this pam wiU turn to your good

{Ovid), 665a
f runs off him hke water from

duck’s back, 9x12
f’s a ton, or f’s an ounce, 992
f’s, most of which never hap

pened, 1916
f’s that never come, 19x2
we all have strength to bear other

people’s f’s {La Rochefoucauld),
75th
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Trouble—co«/<i
we axe all embarked on a sea oft%

656C1
we mast seek other cause of our

i’s than God, 4836
what IS troublesome will come
more speedily than that which
you eagerl3’'seek {Plautus), 5906

who obeys philosophy can be
always free from t {Ctcero), 651a

who seeketh t never misses it,

829a
witiiout t nothmg can be success-

ful, 483a
you have borne far heavier fs

[Ovid), 665a
See Anxiety, Sorrow, Suffering,
Woe

Trousers, not in these, 5086
Trousers up, hitched his, i6<»
Trout in the milk, 400a

/ that must be caught with tick-
ling, 322a

f*s tickled best in muddy water,
55&

you cannot catch t with dry
breeches (vanamts), 9266

Trowel, laid on with a, 311b
TROY
by trying Greeks entered T, 518a
fell because Cassandra was not

beheved, 5466
fields are now where T was, 5455,

607a
heard T doubted, 67a
Trojafmt {Lucanus), 718a
Troy (Ihum), a day when Ihum

will be no more, 518/1
T has been and the huge renown
of the Trojans, 5826

T was not took in a day, 878a
T, which never was, 37a
where’s T ? 36b
wooden horse of T, 564b
would have remamed had it taken
Pnam’s advice (Ovtd), 733a

Truce, farewell, and ruth begone

!

sgsa
Truckle most when treated worst,

_ 375^
Truckle-bed, m the same, 43a
TRUE
and pity *tis *tis t, 3166
as 1 am true to thee and thine,

296a
be so t to thyself as thou be not

false to others, lofl

dare to be /, 1756
^d to be honest and t, 52a
he that is t of his tongue, 3ii«
keep on saying it m the hope it

will be t, 21b
IS this t or only clever ’ 23a
neither t nor trusty, 346b
nothing truer than taxes, 121a
prove true by accident, 55b
prove more t than those ^at have
more cunmng, 302b

$*tl est irai peut Stre (it may be
if it IS t), 755b

nng in the f, 390b
so strange, ’twere bold to think it

i, 437b
some things you have said are t,

473b
the t sometimes not qmte like the

truth {Btuleau), 748b
r and Faithful’s sure to lose, 55b
t as needle to the pole, 25b
t as the dial to the sun, 55b
t as the fairy tales, x63a
*tis easy to be f, agga
*tis religion to be t, 353a

True—
to be t and justm all my deahngs,

to thy country and thy
friend, be t, 404a

what everyone says must be t

(variants), 915b
what IS t IS safe, 687b
what is t, simple and sincere is

most congenial to man’s nature
{Ctcero), 687b

whatsoever things are t, 461b
which everything one proclaims as

t, 114a
See Truth

Truepenny, art thou there, 316a
Truly rural and “tooral looral,”

478b
Trump and bugle, 67a
Trump, the shrill, 326a
Trumpery, all the, of vulgar faith,

73«
TRUMPET
blow your own /, 157b
gave him t if he wouldpromise not

to blow it, 413b
no one more apt to rousemen with

the t (Vtrgtl), 685b
shifted ms t, z6xa
sound the t, 133b, 213a
ttoi spake, laga
fs sounded for him on the other

side, 42a
fs loud clangour, 133b
i’s silver sound is still, 3932
why tremble before t sounds?

555b
Trumpeter, his, is dead (and

vanant), 833b
TRUST and TRUSTWORTHY

before you t a man eat a bushel of
salt with him, 789a note

hytl lost money, 533b
faith is rare in friendship {Phes-

dfus), 7342
fide* commtssum (left to trust),

578b
from the top of all my t, 4692
generous t in human-lbnd, 416b
God guard me from whom I t,

from whom 1 do not t 1 will

guard myself, 840b
God provides for him that

trusteth, 8152
hodte mhtl, eras eredo {Varro,

adapted) (To-day nothmg, to-

morrow I give trust), 590b
Honesty’s sworn brother, 334b
m commsndam (m trust), 5972
in whom I bmlt an absolute t, 327b
It is an equal failmg to t everybody
and nobody, 842b

It IS equally an error to beheve all

or none {Sefieca), 724b
man’s nature, not wealth, makes
him trustworthy, 5182

men may not like me, but always
t my word, 373b

no i, no faith, no honesty in men,
303b

nunquam tuta fides {Vtrgi^ [t is

never safe), 651b
so far I will t thee, 337b
t a few, 3232
r, a good dog. Holdfast a better

(vanants), 91 xb
r, a very simple gentleman, 334b
t and distrust {Lattn), 578b
t begets truth, 796b
t, but not too much (vanants),

91x2
t dies because bad pay poisons

him, 0X12

Trust and Trustworthy—
t i fides) follows his words, 5612
t him no further than you can
throw him, 9112

t in all thmgs high, 388b
t makes way for treachery, 911b
t me, but look to thyself, 911b
i me not at all, or all in all, 392b
t no man, 1992
t no man tiU you have eaten a
peck of salt with him, 5912

f none, 340b
t not before you try, 4022
t not hun that once hath broken

faith, 3422
f of all dumb hvmg thmgs he won,

48xb
t slayeth many a man, 2572
T was a good man, T not a better,

gxxb
we hve by t in others (Phny), 732b
ye should be a kmg of your word,

926b
See Faith, True, Truth,

Trusts, convartin’ pubhc, topnvrt
uses, 22ob

TRUTH
a narrow lane all full of quags,

4222
a short armistice with f, 66b
all precious, if not all divme, 103b
all i IS not to be told (vanants),

7822
always strange, 692
as for the t it endureth and is

always strong, 4512
as unsoiled by outward touch as
sunbeam, 2482 tiote

beauty is t, t beauty, 201b
best policy unless you are excep-

tionally good liar, 192b
bestruck with sland’rous darts,

242a
better speak t rudely than he

covertly, 791b
better suffer for t than prosper by

falsehood, 791b
better that t be thoroughly ex-

plored, 665b
better thou pensh than t, 791b
bitter and disagreeable to fools,

5356
blunt fs more mischief than mce

falsehoods do, 269b
bnght sunbeam of t, 167b
chivalry, t, and honour. Sob
common people speak more truly,

12b
courage of i first qualification for

philosophic studies {Hegel), 759*
crushed to earth shall nse again,

39b
death takes toll of all but t, 228b
doubt Mo be a har, 316b
ever lovely, foe of t^^ants, fnend
of man, 70b

ever protects her servants, 230b
fanatical partisanship fatal to t,

igia
fearsnothing except bemg hidden,

7272
fierceness makes t discourtesie,

1762
fine arts divorcmg themselves
from t, 77b

first and last thing required of

gemus is love of t {Goethe\ 759d
God knows the t, so there let it

rest, 814b
good speaker cannot adhere

mathematically to the t, 486a
great is T and mighty (or strong;

above all thmgs, 45x2
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greater the t greater (or worse) the

libel, 2536, 8936 note

hard are the ways of /, 242b
hard to fix, ya
he held the lamp of T that day,
476a

he IS eloquent enough for whom t

speaks, 695a
heart and mmd ever prest to

favour t, 4346
high t the umon of two contradic

tions, 287a
His T is marching on, 1886
how to wrap up t in fable, 519a
I love t and wish f to be told me,

5676
1 see Its t with unreluctant eyes,

4356
In the light of t thy Bondman let

me hve, 4zict

in the stnfe of T with Falsehood,
2196

in ventate vtciona, 600a
* instruments of darkness tell us t%

327b
irrationally held f’s harmful, 191a
IS t ever barren ? Bb
it is the light of Terewth, 1216
it is the t which irritates {Ital ),

763a
It IS t that makes a man angry,

84sa
it is my duty to prefer 514a
it IS right to yield to t Qlorace\

612b
It takes two to speak the f, 399b
labour up the hill of heavenly f,

247a
let her and Falsehood grapple,

2486
hes somewhere if we knew but

where, 103a
lies withm a little and certain
compass, 292a

liveth and conqueretb for aver-
more, 451a

love t and worthinesse, 846
magna est ventas et pravalet, 6i6a

note
mainly he spoke the t, 89a
maintained the cause of t, 240a,

man is hke ice for f’s (La Fon-
taine), 743a

mercy and t are met together,

445«
,

more things t than are told, 207^
my way of jokmg is to tell the t,

347«
mudh they grope for t but never

hit, Z94
naked t {Horace), 64S6
never contained m one creed or

system, 407*
never hurts the teller, 38^
never in need of a guilty he, 231a
never saw any good that came of

telling the t, 1566
never sold the t to serve the hour,

sBga
new fs begm as heresies, igta
no one ever ruined by speaking i,

&65a
no pleasure comparable to stand-

ing on vantage ground of i, ga
no truer t than comes of music,

396
not always there when affoction

speaks, 234^
nothing i^er than tas;es, xaxa
now comes the pam of /, acta
nowadays i is news (or greatest

news)| Uya

Truth—cofttd

nuda Ventas {Horace), 6732
O mighty power of t which can

defend itself by itself {Cicero),

6526
ocean of t all undiscovered, 259^
on bps of dying men, $a
one thmg to wish t on our side,

another to wish to be on side of
t, 415*

only t can be invented, 29x2
passionate for ancient f’s, 916
paiienitsstmusven {Tacitus) {most

patient of the /), 6626
plain t requires no flowers of

speech, xxo6 note

plain t will influence half a score
men, 2922

Pilate’s question, ga note
poets are all who love great

truths, X4a
preuous and divine, 54^
pure T IS for Thee alone, 4892
put himm possession of t, 215a
nng in the love of t, 3906
seek ye Samt Truth, 211b
simple is the language of t

{Seneca), 727®
simple t his utmost skill, 4342
simple t, miscalled simphcity,

Z46a
some falsehood mingles with all t,

217b
speaking t only comes by practice,

29x2
speaking t useful to hearer, harm-

ful to speaker, 7822
stay till lame messenger comes
and you will know t, 885a

stick to the t, and don*t be done,
474^

stooped to t, 275*
such black swans formerly as T
and Honesty, 904a

suppressw vm (suppression of t),

712b
swears that she is made of t, 346a
take care for nought save t and

right, 255*
takes this carp of t, $i6a
taking counsel of unbending t,

427b
tell the f and shame the devil

(vanants), 887*
telling the t loses the game

(vanants), 887*
telling t to people who misunder-

stand, 171*
that t which semblance of a false-

hood wears, 78*
the hyest thing a man may kepe,

82*
the hfe of all things, 77b
the light of t {Cicero), 590a
the mascuhne of Honour, x7o*
the rose upon T's bps, 410*
the safe appeal 01 T to Time,
4x6*

the seal of i is simple, 704a
the true may be sometimes not

quite hke the truth {Boileau},

7486
the t shall be thy warrant, 285a
the t < the many eyes that look on

it, 233a
then to side with T is noble, 2196
there’s falsehood in t, 34a
though malice darken t it cannot
put it out, 9o6«

to build a ship of t, 228b
(to reahse) a ^ we must have dis-
behevedanddisputed agaisstit,
4S9*

Truth—contd

to seek for t among the woods of
Academus {Horace), 603b

to seek the hght of t, 300b
told with bad intent, 24a
t accomplishes no victories with

out enthusiasm, 2236
t all round the most fortify-

mg thing m the world, 4966
t alone woimds, 485*
T and her sister Liberty, 3a
t and nature hve through ail, 18a
t and oil are ever above (variants),

911*
t and peace and judgment from

above, 242a
t and soberness, 4586
T and the Desire for T, 4892
T beareth away the victory, 45x2
t becomes the well-bom man, 5956
t brings forth hatred {Ausomus),

7272
t bnngs hatred {Terence), 654a
T, by Its own smews, wiU prevail,

131&
i, by whomsoever spoken, is from
God, 7272

t comes hmpmg after (falsehood),

3762
t does not always seem true (Fr

equiv.), Qiib
i fears no colours, 9x1*
t finds foes where it should make
none (orshould find none), 9116

T for ever on the scaffold, 219*
t from his bps prevailed, 1602
t from pole to pole, 32
t greater friend than Plato or

Socrates {Aristotle), szbb
t hath always a fast bottom, 911*
i hath good face but bad clothes,

9116
T inspired the Bards, 428*
t is armed and can defend itself,

23x2
t IS daughter of Time (vaziants),

9116
t IS easy, 5x4*
t IS eternal, and son of heaven,

3762
i IS falsehood well disgmsed, 1432
t IS for ever t, 1902
t IS for other worlds, 1822
t IS God’s daughter, 9x1*
t IS green (Span varidnt), 9116
t IS hi$ goddess 261*
t IS the strong thing, 356
i is that which a man troweth,

400&
t IS truest poesy, 1012
t IS t to the end of the reckoning,

3242
fis violated either by falsehood oz

silence {Ammtanus), 7272
tis withm ourselves, 33*
t hes at bottom of a well (vari-

ants), 9116 note
t loves to go naked (vanant), giib
t may be blamed, but never
shamed (vanants), 9x22 note

t may sometimes come out of
de’i^’s mouth, 9122

t needs not foil of rhetonc, 234*
t never grows old, 9x22
t never was indebted to a he, 438*
t of fs IS love, X42
t purchaseth hate, 9x22
f seeksno comers (vanants), 9122
T severe by fairy Fiction drest,

1672
t shal delivere, 842
t shall malm you free, 457*
t shows mystenes, 5x22
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T standing on its head (paradox),

t stings, falsehood salves over
(vanants), 912a

t stretches but does not break,
(Span equiv ), 912a

<-tellmg not compatible with de-
fence of realm, 348a

t that peeps over the glasses* edge
36a

T, their immortal Una, 428^
t, though it seems hurtful, will

profit, 808a;

t thrives with inspection and
delay {Xacitus)^

t, to be loved, needs only to be
seen, 132a!

t well paid when sung and heard,
996, 2616

t Will conquer
, falsehood will kill

(variant), 912a
fs are fruits only to be plucked
when quite npe (Fr ), 750a

^’s sacred fort, 29a
t*s that soften hatred, 4296
i’s that the learned pursue, 107&
fs that wake to pensh never, 432*
<'s turn into dogmas when dis-

puted, 856
<’s which transcend, 2086
turn neverfrom the way of i, 363a
unadorned (inflicts) pam and

mortification, 47a
VaJiant-for-Truth’s end, 42a
veracity the heart of morahty,

191a
vero mhtl vmus (Motto), 7272
»i verum mnatur (Plautus) (f is

overcome by might), 728a
mnott ofnnui vefiias, 7292
mncor verts (Erasmus) (I am con-

quered by fs), 729a
wiam tmpendere vero (Juvenal) (to
devote one*s life to /), 5952

what IS it ? 4582
what is t ? said jesting Pilate, 92
whatsoever things are true, 461&
when all tresours ben tryed, t is

best, attb
Where doubt, there truth is, 142
while you live tell t and shame the

devil, 3382
whispenng tongues can poison /,

920
who has t, has persuasion, 2912
who seeks for t should be of no

country, 4852
who speaks t stabs Falsehood,

2X9&
whom the t makes free, 1072
world naturally averse to t, 556
would I could discover the t as

easily as 1 can expose what is

false (Ctcero), 7242
xvnschen uns set Wahfheit (Goethe)

(let there be t between us), 762l>

Sfis True
XEIY and ITBYINQ
by trying Greeks entered Troy,

517b
never say die ! Up man and

tryl 8632
third t, lucky t, 8672
T and Trust will move mountains,
9122

try, try, try again, x^gb
trymg a matter already tried

(PMuius), 6072
you never know till you have

tried, 9282
7u mtM solus eras (OPM) (thou wast

my only one), 58x2

Tub, every, must stand on its own
bottom, 8062

Tube-rose, the sweetest flower for
scent, 3512

Tuberosity, that monstrous (Lon-
don), 766

Tudor-chimmed bulk, 3856
Tuesday for health, 8592
Tug of war, then was the, 2132
Tuhp, as white as a, 4346

< IS a flower without a soul (/om-
bert), 7462

TuUy (Cicero) dines with, 882, 146&
T preached, 1058
through T spoke, 2602

Tumult, far off be t and wrath
(Horace), 671b

in fs the worst man has most
power (Tacvtus), 5996

the t and the shoutmg dies, 2062
Tunbndge, where fine knives are

made, my name is Mendax,
8232

TUI9E, TUNES
I shall loathe sweet <*s, 3782
if I'd never heard anybody else’s

t% 46b
mating their sweet t*s to the

angels’ lays, 3822
no t, and no words, 2062
orgamcally incapable of a t, 2092
Sjingeth a quiet t, 922
t was bom in my head last week,

34*
what t pleased his ear, 3348

Tumc, my, is nearer me than my
mantle (Plautus), 7192

Turbulent and very loud (zeal), 3762
Turf, a green grassy, 198

green be the t above thee, 1698
green t he hghtly on thy breast,

1478 note
Turf

,
honours of the, 1056

TURKEY (bird)

as poor as a ^ m summer, 7868
Job’s t that had to lean agamst

fence to gobble, 7868
T’s, Caipes, Hops, Piccarels and

beere, 4956
TURKEY (Counixy) and TURKS

as they always says in T, 7188
(drinking) unknown to l^k or

Persian, 982
land where the cypress and myrtle

are emblems, 602
out-paramoured the Turk, 3308
the imspeakable T, 4968
to double Cape Turk, 9088

Turn, each has his, and time and
place, 5118

he runs far that never turns, 8422
he will rather t than bum, 8322
t over a new leaf, 9122
f your coat accordmg to wind,
9x22

f your money when you hear
cuckoo (or see new moon), 9122

Turner, when, was the last note in
art, 4x88

Turnip, hke a, nothing good but
what IS underground, 4692

man who cnes turnips, 1968
Tom up, full of faith thatsomething

would, 1242
in case anythmg turned up, 12x2
something will turn up, 1238

Turtle, love of the, 602
sad-voiced as the t, 33*
the voice of the t, 4488

Turtle green and glutmous, 358
you must either eat the flesh of i

or not eat it, 6598
Tuscany, even the ranks of, 2252

Tusculum, I will lay on for, 2258
Tweed said to Till, “ What gars y«

nn sae still ? ” 9126
Tweedledum and Tweedledee, 562,

2788 note
Twelve good men into a box, bring-

ing, 292
Twelve-parson power, 682
Twenty, as good, as nineteen, 7862
he that is not handsome at 20,

8278
twenty years, 58

Twenty-Fourth, honour to the, 4792
Twenty-one, towenng in the con-

fidence of, 1948
Twigs, young, sooner bent, 2222
Twihght and evemng bell, 3942
Twihght between dog and wolf,

7922
bhnd man’s hohday, 7932

Twihght grey,m her sober hvery all

things clad, 2392
Twihght times, 21x2
Twmkle, twmkle, little star, 3828
Twinkhng of an eye, in the, 4608
Twm, happiness born a, 662
Twin, one of us was bom a, 2142
Twinned as horse’s ear and eye, 3878
Twist ye, twine ye ! 2978
Twitcher, Jemmy (Lord Sandwich),

amongst good men, two suffice,

7828
put two and two together, 8202
two IS company, 3 none (vanants),

9128
two shall be bom the whole wide
world apart, 3642

two to one IS odds at football, 9132
we two, with never a third, 392
what two will takes effect, 888a

Twopence to rub on a tombstone,
8208

Twy-natured is no nature, 3872
Twyford, my name is (said of an

alias or ahbi), 86x2
Tyke, bobtail, or trundle-tail, 3308
Tyndal, Wm ,

whose epitaph is the
Reformation, 1502

Type
,
so careful of the, 3902

TYRANTS and TYRANNY
all are declared ^’s who secure
permanent power in State
which has enjoyed hberty
(Comehus Nepos), 6562

all men would be tj^ants, 1132
bad laws worst form of tyranny,

beautiful tyrant, 3038
bemg cause of fear to many,

because of many (Ausomus),
6282

blood of fs natural manure of
hberty, 1928

body-kming tyrants cannot kill

pubhcsoul, 72*
fear not f's shall reign for ever,

3508
fear that reigns with the t, 2x68
hand at enmity with t's, 6x98
he whom many fear ought to fear

many, 6288
is a man never a t except with
crown ? (Chanter), 7512

no tyranny more cruel than that
done under cover of law and
justice (Moniesquteu), 7408

of all f’s our own affections the
fiercest, 3718

ofall wild beastspreserve me from
a t, 1998

one t helps another, 5362
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'Tyicants and Tyranny—cowAi

public opinion becomes a t, 2236
revenge on a i is sweeter than all,

251&
self the ruling T, S7a
the best sacrifice to Jupiter, 536
the most stnngent curb on

tyranny, 223®
the tnple tyrant, 247a
the i’s cruel glee,

Jtree of hberty must be watered by
blood of t’s {Barhre de Vuuzac)^
743a

tremble, t’s I you are immortal
{Delille)^ 757a

truth tbe foe of i’s, 70b
tyrannous to use strength lilce a

giant, 323&
tyranny must be, 242a
tyranny avenged by destroying

civilisation, 123^
tyrant is most t to himself, 777a
t of his fields, 166a
t to the weak, 350a
t*s make man good beyond him-

self, 56
tfuiius tnstanhs iymnnt {Horace)

(look of overbearmg t). 6og«
way of pumshing t's {Perstus),

616b
what more funous than fs ear ?

{Juvenal)t 6836
when fs seem to kiss, 332b
where Tyranny prevails, virtue

languishes, 4220
willing to endure cruel tyranny,

53i«
,

worst of tyrants, an usurpmg
crowd, 2792

Tyrawley, Lord and I (Lord Chester-

field) . dead for years, but
don’t choose to have it known.

u
Ubiquities, blazing, 1422
Ubiqmty ^e is^nowhere who is

^ ughness is but skin deep, 193a
uglmess potent for evil, 173b
u women, finely dressed, are

uglier, 913a
Ulcers cannot be cured that arc

concealed, 9x3a
Ulster, 2076
UUvmaforsan, 5122
Ultimatum second 2 I’vedeUvered

this morning, Z002
Ultipomatum, what 1 have said is
> my,
Ultxacrepidarian critics, 6322 note

Ulysses was not beautiful but was
eloquent {Omd)^ 6442

Umpire regards eqmty , judge, law,
5212

Ummellas, no one but a fool lends,

5022
take your friend’s u home, 476b
the unjust borrows the just’s u,

4762
Union, strong and great, 2x72
Una, heavenly, with her milk-

white lamb, 4352
xmAmsum
ah of one mind and that mind

good, 333&
their « IS wonderful, 353^
See Agreement, Consent, Unity

Unassuming man, a very (Horace),
iiiBb

Unbecommg, things, are not safe
(Tactius), 604&

WftBiTiTtijB*

be a Napoleon, and yet disbe-

heve ? 362
bhnd u IS sure to err, 101&
did it Ignorantlym «, 4622
increduhty the coward’s castle,

802
2 IS a behef, a very exacting

religion {A, Karr)^ 7436
u IS bhnd, 2456
See Atheism, Doubt, Faith,

Creduhty, Increduhty
Unbribmg and unbnbed, 3612
UNCEETAINTy
aU the afiairs of men hang bv a

slender thread {Ovtd), 6582
cause ofvanance and distractions,

gob
” defimtion ” theremedy of «, 426
he goes furthest that Imows not
where he is gomg, 820&

m doubtful matters courage , in
desperate, patience, 840&

my heart tells me neither Yes nor
No {Petrarch), 763b

nothing more certain than incer-

tainties, 72
uncertam (in law) counted as

nothing, 6002
uncertam, coy and hard to please,

2942
uncertam ways unsafest, 116b
uncertamties made certm, 6002

Uxichantableness, all, 4642
Uncle you are an honest man and

I am your u, and that’s 2 hes,
926b

Unclubbable man, 194&
Unconquered, 1 die {Epaimnondas),

695a
Unconsaousness his bhssful soul

wasm heaven, 42
trying to look as ifhe didn’tknow
everyone was gazmg at him,
1192

Unconventional aslong as Ihve I’ll

spitm my parlour, 7866
Unction, Uy not that fiattenng,

Undehcate, if yon’ie going to be,
i38i>

Underlings, fault in ourselves that
we are, 3092

UBDEBSTA]^,UNDERSTARDINa
get understanding, 445b
have I said anything you under-

stand ? Z972
rest of understanding cannot fail,

45itf

thizigs not understood are ad-
mired, 905il^

to u is to forgive (Fr ), 737b note
u IS the wcalQi of wealth, 9132
where I am not understood, 3756
who hears and 2’s not, like l»m
who hunts and taketh not, 7862

would aE but stoop to what they
«, 268b

Undertake no more than you, can
perform, 9132

Undismayed, if not unmoved, yet,
626

Undone, but for our undoing, 4832
Unearthly, something, which they

dream not of, 592
Unemplojment he works hard

who has nothing to do, 832a
Unequal numbers please the gods,

I35«
nothing ever so unequal to itself.

639b

UNEXPECTED
all things wiU be accomphsned
which I used to deny were
possible {Omd), 657a

ex (or de) tmprovtso (unex-
pectedly), 573«

hare starts when a man least
expects, 8942

suddenly, when not expected
the welcome hour will come
{Horace), 6042

the « always happens (vanants),
900b

what IS not hoped for happens
oftener than what is hoped
{Plautus), 603&

where we least thmk there goeth
the hare away (Span, equiv ),

9222
Unforeseen is unprepared, 134a
Unforgiving, unforgiven dies, 4742
Unfortunate, greatly, 12
one more unfortunate, 182&
the u are counted fools, 900&
the u need no introduction, to
man of honour, 3602

Ungrateful shall not prosper, 5096
Unhappy, bad habit of bemg, 1386
none completely wretched but the

great, 292
we used to be unhappy , that was

the good time (CoZZf» dHarle-
mile), 751b

Unhonseled, disappomted, 515b
Uniform, good, must make its way

with the women, 1196
Umfozms are often masks, 4x32
Umformity aimdst Vanety, 190&
Umon of England and Scotland, 82
United yet divided, 1052
United States Motto, B phmbus

umm^ S66bnoie
Umties, hope you have preserved

the, 1202
UNION and UNITY

better one should pensh than
umty, 62I&

for brethren to dwell together m
In essStials unity, 5986 note

things united are helpful, 6082
to dwell together in umty, 4656
union is strength (variants), 9x32
mute and lead a better motto

than divide and rule {Goethe),

760b
umted in itself, divided from the

world, 82
umted we stand, 255^

UflJLV

s^n to all the u, 1152
bom for the u, 166b
m a boundless u, 384^^
into this u, 144b
summarum summa est tetemum

(the u IS eternal) {Lucrehus),
7xxb

this mterminable wilderness of
worlds, 3496

the order of the u, 113b
u IS one commonwealth of men

{Ctcero), 72xb
unto him a tomb’s the u, 312
Stfi? World

UNIVERSITIES
a graduated dunce, xosb
inclme wits to sophistry and

affectation, 8b
Isis and Cam, to patient sdence

dear, 42Q&
leam nothing (at universities) but

to believe, 8b
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Vmvmitei—cofad
Jeaming never without verge of

College walls, 866
lost by degrees, 4a
stony-hearted stepmothers, 534a
sweet are the uses of a Vamity,

479b
the king observing the state of his

«’s, 4006
u should 1^ place of light, liberty,

CmClNDNESS
a small m is a great offence, 254a
an ill turn is soon done, 7836
hard, unrelentmg unkindness, 48a
no cut to Ilf 8640
none deformed but the unkmd,

322a
u destroys love, 913a
11 has no remedy at law, gisa

tJimrowN
mind fears an evil more when it is

not known (Plautus), 699a
no desire for imknown (Omd),

S94b
often greatest mtellects he u

(Plautus), 6936
<mne tgnotum pro magntfico est

(Taoitus) (everything unknown
is taken for magnificent), 6556

turn up your nose at men un-
known (Horace), 7236

unknowmg and unknown, 496
unknown sought by the still more

u, 5946
what cause impels you to un-
known paths (Vtrgtl), 6096

what lies hid is unknown, and
there is no desire for the u
(Otnd), 6866

Unlearning, onlyby, wisdom comes,
221a

Unlettered, small-knowmgsoul, 3006
Ummnded and unmoaned, 913a
Unnatural imperfect, 486a
Uno, ah, d%su omrtes, 5286
Unparticular man, 1696
Unpitied, unrepneved, 237a
Unpleasant to displease is my

pleasure (Rostand), 738a
Unpopulanty Roman mob, as al-

ways, follows Fortune, and
hates those who have been
condemned (Juvenal), 719a

Unpunctuahty, nature’s sweet, 76
Unreadable, it is the, that occurs,

4186
Unreasonableness, sweet, of the

English, 1516
Unrest, every man is troubled with,

I7«
that unrest which men miscall

dehght, 351a
Unnddled by and by, 3846
Unsaid, let it be, 6oia
Unseen, unknown, let me hve, 277a
UNSELFISHNESS

ifmenwere as unselfish as women,
95a

most subhme act to set another
before you, 25a

self-renouncement makes for
happmess, 66

thereby you may find praise with-
out envy (Terence), 651a

this (unselfishness) is the highest
learmng, 2262

See Altruism, Selfishness
Unstable as water, 4416
Untned, aE thmgs are gude, 7822
Untrustworthy they no more en-

trusted gold to you than to a
jackdaw (Cteero), 643b

INDEX
Untruth, only shielded by untruth,

1932
Unutterable thmgs, looked, 397a
Unwashed feet and hands, 5956
Unwashed, the great, 292
Unwelcome welcome as snow in

harvest (or ist day m Lent),
8216

welcome as water m nven ship,
8216

Unwept, unhonoured, and unsung,
2962

UnwiUmg folly to take out u dogs
to hunt (Plautus), 7096

nothing so easy but seems difficult

done unwilhngly (Terence), 6 186
Unworldhness of tiiought, 712
Up and doing, 2162
Up and down, mostly they goes,

79b
Upnght, downnght honest man,

4796
Upright man does not need javehns

or bow (Horace), 6036
Upstairs, sudh a getting, 5082
Upstart novtis nemo, sgib
Um, covered by the heavens that

has no, 5492
Um, scarce enough left to fill a

small, 6072
Um, storied, 1656
Urban (May 25) gives summer, 5566
Urban, squat, and packed with gmle,

286
Urhe, ah, condtta, 5286
USE

can almost change the stamp of
nature, 3196

he confirmsuwho abohshes abuse,
5506

iron nng worn out by constant u
(Ovtd), syyb

metal shines with use, 5326
to everythmg its use (Taciius),

7102
use doth breed a habit, 3056
use is second nature, 9132

Use legs and have legs, 9132
Usefulness everytiung is good for

something, 1362 ‘

where thou hvest, be u, 1766
See Utihty

Usquebae, see Whiskey
Usurpers sway the rule, thou^,

3422
Usuiy, voraaous and greedy, 5896
Useless as a candle in a skull, 1042
Useless duty, I will perform

5832
Uses, to what base, we may return,

3212
Uicungue (howsoever), a speaker’s

refuge, 2646
Utica, no pent-up, 2996
UTILITY

all thmgs are good for somethmg,
7822

mmgled what is useful with what
IS pleasant (Horace), 6556

usefulness and baseness cannot
exist m same thing (Cicero),

Utmost that he can, who does the,

506
Utopia, a gimcrack, 3566

a prmcipahtym U, 2246
«’s are often only premature

truths (Lamartine), 7502
Utter, wilt not, what thou dost not

Imow, 3376
Utterance, how divine is, 2336
Utterance of the early Gods, 201a

V
V, or W, do not spell it with a xtga
Vacillation he forth again departs

who looks behind, 786
takes as much as a week to make
up mind, 886

Vacuo, in, 6002
Vacuum, nature abhors a, 6306 note
Vacuum, nature abhors, 8612
Vagabonds, traveller gmded by

blind impulse of curiosity, 1622
Vagrom men, comprehend all, 3086
VAGUENESS

heaven preserve us from lawyer’s
etcetera, 8326

language of vague and uncertain
import, 2246

Phil Gentle’s temponsing method,
1966

say nothm* that you can be held
tU, 22X2

See Obscurity
Vam, Ignobly, 2776

learn that all is v, 2896
Vainglory every sprat calls itself a

herring, 8062
man indulges too much m v-g

about his contempt for v-g (St

Augustine), 6932
v-g may flourish but will never

bear seed (Span ), 7642, (vari-

ants) 9136
Vale of misery and woe, 2222
Vales, sweepmg, and foaming

floods, 502
Valentine, St on V’s day will a

good goose lay (variant), 8686
St V, set thy hopper by mine

8786
Valetudinanamsm who hves medi-

cally hves miserably, 6786
See Hypochondna

Vahant, see Valour
Vahd, what is not, from beginning

cannot become so by lapse of
time, 6862

Valley of Death, allm the, 3892
Valley of decision, 4512
Valley of the shadow of death, 4442
Valley sheep are fatter, 2632

the \ale best discovereth the hills

(variant), 9006
VaUombrosa, the brooks m, 2362
Valorous, childish, 2282
VALOUR and VALIANT

a mouse-trap, 546
a man may be vahant, yet Im-

pious, 1356
a sad wise v, 176a
a vahant man’s look is more than

a coward’s sword, 7772
adieu, valour » rust, rapier ’ 3006
an 1 thought he had been valiant,

3222
as he was valiant, I honour him,

3096
better part of v is discretion, 3392
blessed are the vahant that hav#*

hved in the Lord, 776
dehberate v breathed, 2366
found m unjust, impious, intem-

perate and Ignorant, 4836
grows by darmg, 5402
he that is vahant and dare fight,

54&
highway made to v through

disasters, 5876
in vam doth v bleed, 2472
in V there is hope (Tacitus), 7082
knows not how to be m subjec

tion, 6372
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Valour and Valiant—con/i

nundful of v of former days
{Sall‘ust)f 670b

my V IS oozing out, as it were, at
the palms of my hands, 353a

no way impassable to v
6046

true V IS fire, bullying smoke,
gxia

true V lies between cowardice and
rashness, 4846

vahant as the wrathful dove, 3396
valiant taste of death but once,

3096
valour debghts m the test, 5836
V destitute of other virtues, 135&
V has its limits hke the other

virtues {Montaigne)^ 746®
V melted into comphment, 308&
V of no service {Tactim), 6sSb
V that parleys is near yielding,

767a
wherever valour true fs found,

158a
See Brave, Courage

VALUE
acojrdmg to what you have such

IS yom », 714*
consider that of little v as dear,
what is dear as of httle v (Caio),

687b
goods are worth as much as they

can be sold for (Cobe), 714&
let It have such t> as it is worth

(Lat ), 725a
thmgs are only worth what one
makes them worth, 749a

things worthless single, useful
when united, 674a (bis)

valor ecclestasitcust 795a
what costs nothing is worth
nothing (Ital variant), 915^

what IS au^t but as *tis valued ?

3326
what is worth m anything ? 55^
See Cost, Pnce, Worth

Vandahsm what barbanans did
not, the Barbenni have done,
S87a

Vane, wavenngs of every, 394a
Vanguard camps to-day, aagh
VAEITV tEmptuoess)
and vexation of spint, 4476
every man at his best state is

altogether v, 444J
quantum est tn rebus tnane I

{Persius) <what emptmess m
men’s afairs >) 652®

V of v’s, and all is t» (La/sn), 725a
V of v's, saith the Preacher, 4472s

who hunts after V shall take
Vexation, 827a

VAMm (ViuimesB)
ah have mtervals of being vam,

806
feminine v, that divine gift, 1242;

itch for the praise of fools, S9bt

ounce of v spoils a hundredweight
of merit, 784^

pity no V IS put into composition
of womankind, 873&

plucked horn the wing of human
», 437a

the inestimable blessing of v, 39^6
the sixth insatiable sense, 76a
the vice of modem world, 250^
V bids ah her daughters be cfc.t .te

and courteous, 370a
V bids ah hersons be generous and

brave, 370*
ti dies hard, in some obstinate
cases outlives4he man, 370b

s is the pnde of Nature 913b

Vanity—contd

V IS the sixth sense, 913b
V, hke murder, will out, loia
vich is your partickler wamty ?

119b
vile are only vam , the great are

proud, 62b
virtue seldom walks forth without
V at her side, 914a

what a dust do I raise ' 11a
what dotage will not v mamtain ?

102b

VANQUISBED
Vtz Victis f 7252}

«’d have no hiends, 361b
though v’d, he could argue stiU,

160a
See Conquest, Victor, Victory

Vantage ground of txuth, 9a
.Vapours, foul and pestilent congre-

gation of, 31721

Vapouring, what would come of ah
thy, 54b

Vanable, as a lady’s head-dress, 2b

VARISa?Y
enchanting spirit, dear Vanety,

25b
mother of enjoyment, 1232
nor custom stale her infimte v,

3316
nothing pleasant except what v
makes fresh, 607b

rerum dpscolor usus (Persms)
(vanousis the nature 01 thmgs),
623a

the great source of pleasure, 196a
the very spice of hfe, 105b
V IS pleasmg (variants), 913b fu)te

ff of all thmgs forms pleasure
{Eunptdes), 520a

V, that IS mymotto (La Fontaiine)^

738b
V which ah the rest endears, ii6a
weakest mmded and hardest-

hearted love V, 290b
who can believe what vanes?

1322
world where none of people are
made alike, 286a

Vanorum, hfe is ah a, 48a
Various, a man so, 131a
Varnishing hides a crack, 913b
Varsity, sweet are the uses of a,

479&
Vase was begun , why does it prove

worthless ? (Horace), 535b
Vase, you may break, you may

shatter the, 251b
Vault, the deep damp, 437a
Vaulted with such ease mto his seat,

338b
Vaunter, greatest, seldom speeds,

364a
Vaunting aloud, 236a
Vegetable, a kmd of holy, 357b
Vegetate, one does hut, and wish it

at an end, 46b
Veil, a tmsel, 142b

beautiful lights of the v, 41a
beyond the v are past, 144b
V, through which 1 might not see,

144b
V after v wih lift, 4b

Vem, one blue, ran hke a tendril,

283b
Veins are million, but her heart is

one, 408b
Veld, call of the, 69b
Vehum, lo, some are, 274a
Veneration and the people’s love,

433a note
Veneration, have much, but no rest»

xoa

VENGEANCE
can V be pursued further than
death ? 304a

deep broodmg o’er the slam, 295b
dread of v at his heels, 1022
no V like a woman’s, 164b
V has a brood of eggs, 2332;

V IS behind and justice is to come,
71& ^

V is mine, I will repay, 459a
V IS wild justice, 913b
V, hke a bloodhound, at his heels,

375&
vile IS the v on the ashes cold, 366a
See Revenge

VENICE
at V no one wonders, 692b
esto perpetua, 570b
in V, on the Bridge of Sighs, 58b
Venetian first, Otinstian after-

wards, 777a
where V satm state, 58b

VENISON
a theef of v, 82b
an fiesh is not v, 780b
the fat was so white, i6ob
V IS sweet to him that kiUs it,

710a note

Vemte exultemus, 726a
Venom, has the dark adder, 439b
Venture many t>’s make a fuU

freight, 856a
nothing V nothmg have (vanants),

866b, 867a
V asmaU fish and catch a great one

(variants), 913&
VENUS
goddess of watenng-places, 123a
mourn, 0 ye Venuses and Cupids

(Catullus), 6x4b
s$o msum Venen (Horace) (so it

seemed right to V), 703b
source and weU of weal or woe,

1642
V of Medici the statue that en-

chants the world, 397a
V rose red out of wine, 379a
V sets ere Mercury can rise, 278a

Verbiage, barren, current among
men, 387b

VERBOSITY
do not be wordy if yon wish to be
esteemed a man of discernment
(Cato), 687a

draweth out the thread of his v,

301a
exuberance of his own v, 125b
he would canter mne miles round

a cabbage, 832a
Verbs and nouns do more agree,

171a
Verbum Domtm manet tn estermm

(Motto, Stationers’ Co ), 727a
Verdure, to sitm shade and look on,

7a
Verge enough for more, 135b
Verger, an erudite, xsa
Vermin, most pernicious race of

httle odious, 374b
Versatility his (Cato’s) abihty was

so V that he seemed bom for
each particular thmg he was
engaged on (Livy), 593a

knowledge of many arts is useful
(Taevtus), 6Q5b

Versatur uma serius octus sors
exiiura (Horace) (the lot is cast
into the um, sooner or later to
^be drawn forth), 656a

VERSE and VERS:!^
hoarse, rough v should like the

toxxent roar, 269a
in high immortid v, 245b



INDEX VABl

Verse and VeiSes->ct>H2{2
tnaxried to immortal v, 244b
more power to soothe than prose,

203a
my unpremeditated v, 241a
one V for the other’s sake, 54&
reads v, and thinks she under-

stands, %6b
sow their wild oats in tame v, 32a
strong heroic v, 24a
sweet the pleasures of 2006
tear him for his bad ti’s, 310a
the blank v shall halt for it, 3172
thou honour’st v, 247*
verse comes from Heaven, 283a
V may build a pnncely throne,

426a
V may find him who a sermon

flies, 1756
V sweetens toil, 1546
wisdom married to v, 4332
yet wanting the accomphshment

of V, 4322
V% children of the Ijnre, to be sung
not read {Fr ), 7502

See Poetry
Versifiers not poets, 354^
Vespasian, alone, of the emperors,

changed for better, 7062 note
Vessel, in gallant trim the gilded,

1672
the earthen vholding treasure, 352
the weaker 0, 4632

Vest, a painted, Pnnce Vortigem
had on, 232

Vestals, love-lacking, 2452
Vestal’s lot, the blameless, 2776
Vesttgto, e {Ctcero)f immediately,

5666
Veteran of thirty, 1896
Veteran, superfluous lags the, 1936
Vex, her sole dehght to, 3766
how to V, and to please, 3766

Vexation, button up one cause of,

3692
Vicar of Bray, 4912, 9006
VICE

a monster of so fnghtful mien,
2716

all v*s are less senous when they
are open, and so with diseases
{SeHec0), 6$6b

branded tiie v’s of the age, 2936
can you wrap up v with virtuous
words ’ 726&

chief bridle of t>’s, Sb
commune id mUum est {Juvenal) (a

common v this), 5892
every v has reached its acme

{Juvenal), 6396
evety v hath a cloak and creepeth
under mask of virtue, 8062

every v is downward, 6556 note
first virtue is to be without v

{Qmntihan), 6702
fools when avoiding v’s run to

opposite extremes, 5662
forgot their w’s in their woe, 1596
great men’s v’s esteemed as

virtues, 2282
gulf or whirlpool of v*s {Otcero),

6x92 note
ludden with most ease m cities,

1052
howsoftare thy voluptuous ways,

57a
lashed the v but spared the name,

375a
mark if v or nature prompts the

deed, 211a
misery of every creature, 542
mo<«t of our evils come from our

v’s, 8€o&

Vice

—

contd

no great v’s save enemies of good
humour, 2222

no V but has its patron, 8656
no V goes alone, 8656
no V so simple but assumes mark

of virtue, 3066
no V remains complete in itself

{Seneca), 6502
of our v’s we can frame a ladder,
2x82

our pleasant v’s instruments to
plague us, 3312

portion of mankind glory in their
v’s {Horace), 66x6

raptures and roses of v, 3792
road to v’s not merely downward

but precipitous {Seneca), 6556
note

scepe latet mhum proxtrmtate bom
(v often lies in proxiimty to
good), 6936

their vicissitudes nounsh their v’s

{Ovtd), 674b
there are certain rudimentary
beginmngs of v {Juvenal), 7122

those are v’s of men, not of the
times {Seneca), 7322 note

to V alone a foe, 506
vanquished not less by v’s than

force of arms, 5876
V deceives under appearance and

guise of virtue {Juvenal), 5762
V ever cowardly {Stahus), 6516
V in tnumph makes atheists,

X36&
V IS its own punishment, some-
times its own cure (variants),

9136
V IS summary, virtue slow, 5502
V hves always displeased, 9x36
V lost half its evil by losmg all its

grossness, 44^
V often ndes tnumphant m

virtue’s chanot, 9136
V sometimes by action digmfied,

3026
V stings, even in our pleasures, 972
v’s are learned without master,

.

v’s creep on us under name of
virtues {Seneca), 731&

v’s with difficulty cut away, 5616
virtue and v divide world, but v
has greater share, 9x42

mha tempofU / iMia homtms (v’s

of the time } v’s of the indi-

vidual), y^aanote
we bear with accustomed v’s ; we

reprove those new, 55x2
what mamtams one v, 149&
when our v’s leave us we flatter

ourselves that we leave them
{La Rochefoucauld), 7342

when was a ncher abundance of
v’s ? {Juvenal), 5716

when V prevails and impious men
bear sway, 22

would be frightful if it did not
wear mask, 913&

Vicissitude revolves the sad v’s of

things, 1546
sad V amused his soul, 192
whiles the hawk has, and whiles

he hunger has, 9222
world full of strange v’s, 67a

VictsU, Gahleee, 4932
VICTOR and VICTORS

compassion in the victor’s mind,
26

each of the two combatants was v

{Mart%al),

the spoils to the v’s, 49^^

Victor and Victors—coMfef
they can conquerwho beheve they
can {Dryden), 1352 ,

{Emerson),

140&
vtctor viotorum {Plautus), 7282
v’s are by victory undone, 1332
woe to the conquermg, not the

conquered, 56b
Victoria, Queen Mother, Wife and

Queen, 3836
Victonous, o’er a’ the ills o’ life, 49b
VICTORV

a Cadmean v, 5x92
a Pyrrhic v, 4882
achieved better by dehberation

than by wrath, 5512
after a thousand v’s, once foiled,

345b
always glonous, whether due to

chance or skill, 7632
another such v and we are un-

done, 4882
do not sing triumph before you

have conquered, 5372
great is v obtained without blood

{Span), 764a
haic te victoria perdet {Omd) (this

victory will ruin you), 6836
Hanmbal knows howto gam a v,

but not how to use it, 4882
he IS twice conqueror who con-

quers himself in v, 5436
I will not steal a v, 4876
it IS a great v that comes without

blood, 8422
man learns httle from v, much
from defeat, 8552

mark where his carnage and his
conquests cease, 602

may they prevail whom you wish
to prevail {Virgil), 7292

pardon the choicest flower of v,

8722
rather have xmsfortune than be
ashamed of v {Quintus OurUus),
618b

saltts ex mctona {Tacitus) (safety
from v), 7082

show the moderation of a man, sb
somesay thatnane wan at a’, 472b
stnve that each may regard him-

self as chief cause of v {Xeno-
phon), 5232

sv^t death or joyful v, 5926
though baffied oft, is ever won,

59b
to prefer v to peace {Tamius), 728a
’twas a famous v, $62b
V, and for v hfe, 7282
V does not hke rivalry, 6926
V increases by concord, 7282
V loves trouble, 5346
V or else a grave, 4942
F ' or Westmmster Abbey I 4942
who subdues mankind must look
downonthehateof those below,
582

you (Hannibal) know how to con
quer, but not to utihse v
{Livy), 7292

you (Casar) seem to have con-
quered V itself {(kcero), 7286

See Conquest, Tnumph
Victuals, I ’spizes col’, 170b
not dmcult to please about v%

69b
View, last hngenng, 2156
Vigilance, eternal, condition of

hberty, 1122
laws help the watchful, not the

sleepers, 728b
V the pnce of liberty, 1x22 note

Vigilant, be, 4^32
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Vignolles, Stephen de, 226b noU
Vigour, from the limb, years steal,

S7b
impair my e, 79a
V of our days is past, like a spring

flower, 7286
Vilior alga (more worthless than sea-

weed), 5706
Villa, and a small, rent, 477^

r’s with soundmg names, 213&
Villager, bom humbly and bred

hard, 87a
Villagers on bended knees, 4296
VILLAGES

Enghsh t) IS a relic, 856
it’s ill hvmg where everybody
knows everybody, 8456

marked with httle spire, 352a
there is more harm in Ihe v than
dreamt of {Cervantes), 7646

vegetate in a v, g6b
V bubbles o’er like a city with

gossip, 391a
a IS a hive of glass, 777«
V of the plain, 159&
t>*s embosomed soft in trees, 3972

VILLAINS
a Viliam, lost to love and truth,

47b
every tale condemns me for a v,

I would not be the v that thou
think’st, 329a

sznihng, damned v, 316a
V and he be many miles asunder,

303ft

when nch o’s have need of poor
ones, 324a

VILLAINV
a subject of wonder in that age

(Juvenal), 596ft

clothe my naked v, 342ft

from one example of v judge all,

,

553ft

let V forswear ’t, 334^
nothing level in our natures but

direct V, 3326
the V you teach me, I will execute,

306ft

Villon, our sad bad glad mad
brother, 3796

Vinca, pronounce Vinchy, 886
Vindictiveness men often perish

when meditatmg death to

VINE and Vl^ES
every man under his «, 442UC

his «’s a richer bloom of promise
wore* 4*«ft

set U’s in sand, S84ft

the gadding v, 246(S
the manthng v, 239r»

Vmegar aspect, of such, 305ft

Vin^r only, and pepper, 186ft

V given better than honey sought
(or bought), 914a

you dnnk v when you have wme
at elbow, 927ft

Vintage • farewell baskets, the v is

over (JRabelais), 735«
He is tramplmg out the vintage,

iSSft

Vintners buy, what the, r45«
VIOLENCE sod VZOLEaiT

let there be no v in rehgion, soga
nothing violent is permanent,

866ft

•tdl V, whatever cause he took,
13x6

to offer it show of violence, 3x4#
violence is just where mildness is

la vain (Cmmile), 74fl«

what is violent is not lastinf, 686ft

VIOLETS
a n, by a mossy stone, 422ft

a V in the youth of primy nature,

314ft

breathe upon a bank of v’s, 321&
here and there a violet bestrewn,

igb
pretty daughters of Earth and

Sun, 285&
the glowing v, 246ft

the noddirg v, 304ft

the v IS a mm, 185a
the u’s blue, 500a (bis)

those veiled nuns, 1830^

to throw a perfume on the v, 3356
t»’s and the brown brooks, 228ft

v’s dim, but sweeter than lids of

Juno’s eyes, 334a
v’s blue, 301&
w’s plucked, 147ft

v's plucked will not grow again,

2656
who goes a-mothenng finds i»’s m

the lane, 922&
whose life was like the v sweet,

431ft

Viohns flx>m this did Paganini
comb, $8a

Virgil, 133b note

Horace’s wit and V’s state, ix6a
lord of the incommunicable

charm, 410ft

Vifgtntbus puertsque cano (Horace)

(I smg to maids and to boys),

729& note

Virgins mrgo mtacta (Catullus),

730?
VIRTUE and VIRTUOUS

a fool, for he would needs be
virtuous, 3436

all that are lovers of v and go
a-anghng, 4Q6ft

allures the more rustic minds
(Ctcero), 7302

antique v and faith, 537a
assume a uifyouhave it not, 320a
be virtuous and you’ll be happy,

30a, 1496
be virtuous and you wiU be

eccentnc, 88ft

be to her v’s very kind, 282ft

because tlmu art virtuous, no
more cakes and ale ? 32x6

cannot tell for which of his v’s it

was, 334a
conquer by means of true v

(Plautus), Jzga
contempt of v, 1996
could not declare which v had

place above rest, 56a
curse on his v’s, ift

do not dislxast thy v’s, 136a
does learning or nature bestow v ?

(Horace), 7306
each VIS itsownreward, 6056 (ftw)

eitheran emptyname orglory and
reward, 541a

every v hes between two vices,

4x6a
first V guilelessness, the second

sense of shame, 5^3b
follow V even for v’s sake, 277ft

forced mto V, 2716
fount whence honour springs,

228a
friend of v, rather than virtuous

(Sotleau), 735ft

friendly to v alone and its friends
(Horace), 7aib

gathered every v on Christian
ground, 276ft

gold less valuable than v (Horace),

7z8b

Virtue and Viibiom—eontd,
greatest oflence against v to speak

ill of It, 1736
he forsakes path of exacting v

(Horace), 731a
his v’s will plead like angels, 327ft

how far from easy is v ' (Ctcero),

675ft

humane and gentle v extirpated
by power, 42<2

humihty mother of all the v’s,

393«
if you be well without health, you

can be happy without v, 838a
in our dispositions the seeds of the

v’s are implanted by nature
(Ctcero), 7116

in V are nches (Ctcero), 6002
is the reward of v bread ’ 2722
know and love v while they {the

angels) fall, 2536
lamp of the world, light of this

umverse, 382a
learn v’s , unlearn vices (Seneca),

730ft

hhes and languors of v, 3792
live up to V, scormng delights

(Horace), 7312
lost to V, lost to manly thought,

436ft

love V

,

she alone is free, 2462
(men’s) v’s we write in water,

344ft

more v than doth hve, 1986
mostmen admire v and follow not,

242ft

nature does not bestow v , we are
bom for it, not with it (Ctcero),

631a
no V no Reward, 2636
not one in many looo’s beheves v

IS its own reward (Ovtd), 6326
one V and a thousand cnmes, 60ft

only reward of v is v, 1412
patterns of v, 4412
proceeds through toil, 5132
progressive v, and approving

Heaven, 3972
quo vtrius, quo ferat error (Horace)

(where v, where error, may
lead), 6822

see V and wither through realising
what they have lost (Persius),
6x66

sinking m v as yon nse in fame,
4382

the greatest v’s are only splendid
sm s, 4892

the only path to tranquil Me is
throx^h V (Juvenal), 625b

the Outrageously Virtuous, 368&
there can never be want of room

for V (Seneca), 6512
thinks no distinction between v
and vice, 194ft

V a transcendent gem, 12ft

V additionally pleasmg m one
whoseform IS beautiful (Vtrgtl),

584ft

V ^one ennobles, 7306
V alone is happmess below, 272ft
V alone is true nobihty, 154^-
V alone outbuilds the pyramid,
4382

V and learning, unpolished, lose
lustre 84ft

V at night a bed of down, 4342
V brings honour, and honour
vamty, 9x42

V cannot be brought into sub-
jection, 7302

V cazmot ^st without reason
(Phnyir), 73iib



Virtue and Virtuous—comAI
V comes not from nature or teach-
mg, but from will of God
(Seneca), 730a

V consists in fleeing from vice
(Horace), 730a

V consoles, even in our pams, gya
V crowns her worshippers, 5526
V could see by her own radiant

light, 245a
v debases itself in justifymg itself

(Voltaire), 74.6a
V draws men to true honour

(Cicero), 717b
V dwells not m tongue but heart,

gi4a
V gives herself hght, 3656
V grows under a burden, 5536
V has few Platomc lovers (vari-

ant), 914a I

V, if not maction, is a vice, 2306
V illustnous and eternal (Sallust),

S63b
V m d|stress makes atheists, 136&
V is bold, 324a
V IS Its own reward (vanants),
914a

V is slow, 5Soa
V IS stronger than a battenng-
ram, 730a

V is the mean between vices and
equally removed from either
(Horace), 730a

V is the highest reward, goes before
all things and contains all
thmgs (Plautus), 730a

V itself of vice must pardon beg,
320a

V itself ^scapes not calumnious
strokes, 315a

V itself turns vice, 302^
V IS like precious odours, 9a
V 30ms man to God (Cicero), 730a
V hves when Beauty dies, 4156
V makes her course by paths un-

tried (Horace), 730a
V makes the bhss, 96a
V may be assailed but never hurt,

2456
V never grows old, 914a
Vnow ism herbs, stones and words

only, 914a
V of others fearful to the wicked

(Sallust), 5966
V only IS necessary, 721&
t> only makes our buss below, 2726
V requires no reward , is to be
sought for itself, 6o8a

V seldom walks forth without
Vanity at her side, 914a

V serves as an anchor, 725a
V shmes untarnished and does not

follow biddmg of popular
breeze (Horace), 730b

V starves while vice is fed, 272a
V the happmess of every creature,
54a

V the only amaranthme flower,

io6a
V to pursue, and knowledge high,

78d
p too pdnful an endeavour, 2736
V, valour, wisdom, sit in want,
242b

V was always m a minonty
(Robespierre), 746a

o, we can miss it, 37S&
V will endure to postenty, 531a
V will not be followed except for

her own sake (Montaigne), 746a
V would not go so far if vanity did
not keep her company (La
Rfich^oucauld), 74<ba,
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Virtue and Virtncras—
we hate 0 when present, but seek

for it when removed from sight
(Horace), 730b

what is V hut repose of mind?
398&

when anything is to he gamed by
V, 357b

when the vartoos died they made
her (England) heir, 220b

who can tell mischief the very
virtuous do ? 394&

who dies on account of v docs not
pensh, 67gb

wise man a fool if he pursues v
beyond what is necessary
(Horace), 603a

would not give a farthing for v,

85a
v*s all agree

, vices fight, 914a
t»’s but a word, 232a
v’s lose themselves in self mterest

(La Rochefoucauld), 750a
v*s of society, vices of saint,

Z4za
w’s so mmgled with his crimes,

Z36a
virtuous ends pursued by virtuous
means, igsb

mrtus in arduis, 730a
virtus mille scuta (v is zooo

shields), 730a
mrtus post nummos (Horace)

(virtue secondary to money),
652a

mrtute me involvo (Horace) (I take
refuge—or wrap myself—m my
virtue), 610&, 62za

virtutem extendere factis iyirgil)

(to extend renown by deeds),

,
570&

Visage, his, was so marred, 4496
Visible, not the mvisible, the

mystery of world, 4Z8&
VISIONS

adore the v, 408&
baseless fabric of this v, 335a
divme v*s and shadows, 526a
Heaven the v sent, xoza
isu’s about? 171a
something we may see, all we

cannot see, 36a
the V of the world, 386a
the young men’s v, 1306 note

V and the faculty divme, 432a
v’s of the night, 443a and b
we have a v of our own, 426^
write the v and make it plain, 451a
your young men shall see v’s,

451a, 458a
VISIONAIOES

chases airy good, xggb
ever lookmg for the never seen,

438e>

love to wander in that golden
maze, 135b

Pindaric bookkeeper, anthme-
tician in the clouds, 46a

what IS before one’s feet no one
looks at ; they gaze at realms
of heaven (Ennius), 686b

See Enthusiasm
VISITS and VISEPOKS

painful ceremony of receiving and
returmng v’s, 360a

the V paid, with ecstasy we come
(home), 104a

peniendi discere causas (to

learn the reasons for his com-
ing), 634a

See Welcome
Vituperation accepted as substitute

forpohtips, 348b

Vivacious, describes her metcUessly^
99b

Vivendi modus (Otcero) (nature’s
limit of hfe), 625a note

Vtx ea nostra voco (Omd) (I scarcely
call those things—^birth and
ancestry—our own), 629&

Vixi, dixisse (Horace) (to be able to
have said, I have hved ”),

595a
Vocation there are 3 ways, univer-

sities, sea, and court, 902a
’tismyv, uo sm to labour in his

V, 3872'
whatever art a man has learned

let him exercise himself m it

(Cicero), 675b
Vociferation, m sweet, out-voci-

fense, 74a
Vogue la galbre (or la gaUe), 758a note

VOICE
a still, small v, 442b
but a wandering v, 4236
clear sonorous v, 433a
coffee house echo mistaken for v

of kingdom, 376a
ferrea vox (Virgil) (v ofiron), 613a,

645a
harmonious sisters, V and Verse,

248a
he defiled his fluent v with sin

(Prudentius), 660a
her sad v died away, 416b
her V comforted her hands to

work, 354&
her V was ever soft, 331a
her V, whate’er she said, en-

chanted, 288a
his V as the sound ofmany waters,

4636
his big manly v, 3x28
his V IS soft as is the upper air,

X35a
I hear a v you caimot hear, 400a
its familiar v weanes not ever,

3506
I thank you for your v’s 332a
I wiE aggravate my v so, 304a
left his V so charming on their ear,

280a
hstenmg for the v’s 1 heard m
davs of old, 2596

lost it withhoEamg, and singing
of anthems, 339a

management of v (face) and body
(in oratory) (Cicero), 672a (bis)

m^tmg V, through mazes running,
244b

my V IS sad and low, 155b
no arrow for the heart hke a

sweet V, 69a
none knew whether v or lute was
most divine, 253a

one dull, deep, unvaried sound,
86a

seasoned with a gracious v, 306b
sflent face often has v and words

(Ovid), 693&
smg to the Lord with dheetful v,

4Sgb
so charming left his v, 240&
sound of a V that is stiE, 38621

sucks httle bir^’ eggs to make
her V clear, 501&

the sweet v mto silence went,
4172

the V 15 nothing but beaten air

the V of cluimers, 4448
the V of the charmer, 465b
the warble of a bird, 66a
thnlhng, solenon, proud, patbetlu
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Voice—cofrili

thy gentle v my spirit can cheer,

475®
two Voices, one of sea, one of the
mountains, 4276

to follow where airy o’s lead, 200&
woa vox afjUcit {Phny jr) (the

hving V moves), 732«
vocal v’s, most vociferous, 74a
V afinghts me with its echoes, 98a
Vm my dreammg ear melted, 72a
V IS Jacob’s v, 441c;

V like a bell tolled by an earth-
quake, 388a

with V melodious, 3g8b note

V of the people has something
divine, 126

V propertied to all the tuned
spheres, 331&

V that wakes the slumbering ages,

383^
voiced like a great bell, 1456
n’s numbered, not weighed, 122
v’s of the waadermg wind, 46
wx audita pmt (the spoken v

penshes), 7336
vox damantis m deserio^ 7336
vox et Pf(sierea mhtl, 7336 note
vox populi vox Det, 733^ note
what is the pnce of your v?

(Juvenal), 6SBa
you have sae soft a v, 2856

Void, left an aching, 101&
Volcano, we are danang on a v (de

Salvandy), 75id
a range of exhausted n’s, 1256
old religious factions, burnt out

o*s, 456
Voltaire so witty, profligate, and

thin, 4402
Volume, quaint and cunous, of for-

gotten lore, 267&
Volume, withm that awful, 2982
Voluptas^ ea sola {Vtrgtl), 566a
Votaress, the Imperial, 3042
VOLTES

after manner of candidates we
seek for v’s (TtmUts), doad

is a V a coat ? wiU franchise free
you ? sSid

V early and v often, 4962
no man has abstract right to «,

persuade Tommy Townshend to
lend him a v, x6od

sensible women do not want to
902

shabby not to pay (for) a poor
man’s s, 504!*

s’s of vecnng crowds, 4202
V that shakes the tuxrets, iSxd
See Elections, Freeman

VOWS
better . , . not v, than v and not

pay, 447d
cancel aE our «*s, 1292
honey of his music v% 3182
lends the tongue v’s, 3152 note
men’s v*s are women’s traitors,

333«
much in our v% but httle in our

love, 3222
one false y can break (a heart),

223d
pinests will aEow of a broken v,

2972
put me off with limber «’s, 333d
» that binds too strictly snaps,

393^
e’s can’t dhaage naturq, 37b
v*x made in storms forgotten In

9x41k

i^s to the blackest devil, 3202

Vows—contd

v’s were ever brokers to defihng,

«’s with such passion, 2132
Voyage all unspoken, did you, 4.77b

Vraibleusia, motto of, 1236
VUL6AS and VUTGARITT

a credulous vulgar, agSd
a rabble who extol things v, 2432
a thing IS not v merely because
common, I72d

“ father ” is rather vulgar, i22d
vulgarity is only in concealment

of truth, 29od
word vulgar,” unmtelhgible to

higher man, 29od
Vulture, as a, and a snake outspent,

3512
rage of the v, 602
to what V shall this carcase go ?

5546

w
Wade , F Marshal, d 1748, 47id
WAGERS
ducks lay eggs, geese lay a>’s,

5032, Sold
no stances, no draw, sold
virtue of a for deciding all

questions, 202
tt> IS a fool’s argument, 7772
will back their own opimons with

a to, 6ib
See Bet

WAGES
bad workmen favour equahty of

to, 2352
be content with your to, 4566
home art gone and ta’en thy to,

333&
those that oppress the hirehng m

his w, 45id
wages of sm, 4592
when w are paid work is over

(variant), 9202
Waggon to a star, hitch your, 1402
Waggons, creaking, are long in pass-

ing, 797b
Wagner's music better than it

soxmds, 89d
Waist, the toneless, losd
w ampler than her life, 18x2
what a w for an arm, 2152
women have small to’s (and wide

desires), 400d
Waistcoats, flannel, and moral

pocket-handkerchiefs, n8d
WAFT and WAITING

all things come to those who w,
355b (variants), 8o6d

patient teners are no losers, Syad
IB and see, 497d
so and see, only thing to be done,

2€6d
w awhile, the great secret of
Government, 5022

See Delay, Procrastination
Waiter, half-a-crown in the bill, If

you look at, xx8a
VVaitmg-woman, busmess of a poor,

i36d
Wake, should have shone at a, 882
Wake, survived her own, 2252
Wakes and laughs above, 289d
Waked me too soon, 4iid
Waking, a sudden, a little weepin’,

2662
Wales a portion with judicious care,

47d
Wales fiery love of Wekhmen for

their own land, 4092

WALK, WALKING
after supper to a mile, 1462
as I walked by myself, 4812
enjoy such qmet to’s, 34id
he can run lU that canna gang,

8202
I nauseate walking, 982
never to fast in the streets (a mark

of vulgarity), 852
pretty to walk with, 372b
she wad na hae the walkers, 88id
whene’er I take my walks abroad,
4112

to ing IS a succession of falls, 773d
See Pedestrians

WALLS
bare to’s make giddy housewives,

7882
great and great make up a to, 8i7d
hard with hard makes not stone w

(vanants), 8igb
I have my own four to’s, 76b
middle to of partition, 46id
the pens of fools are coals and

walls their paper, yogb
tired of four lo’s and a ceihng,
4762

to brave men to’s are unnecessary,
7Soa

to lean gainst a falling to, 5972
to of metal (murus aheneus), 5892
to’s eloquent with promises, isSd
to’s have ears (variants), 9142
white to IS a fool’s paper, 777h,
9222

wooden to’s, 4832
Wallace bled, with, 52d
Wallenstein’s horse, head, neck,

legs, and part of body repaired,
476d

Waller, (Edmund), was smooth,
275d

Wallets, the two one’s own faults
at back

,
otherpeople’s in front

(Pheedrus), 664b, (Petstus) 7232
Walnuts and the wine, 384d
Waltham’s calf that ran a mile (or

9 miles) to suck a bull, 787b
Walton, Izaak, that quaint old

cruel coxcomb, 692
Waite, time when it was not, 2592

whiskered votary of to and war,
63d

Wamba, in time of King (Cervantes),

WAND^tEBS and WANDERING
ashort wayby long wandering, 6d
direct his wandermg, and restore

the day, 376d
he chid their wandenngs, isgb
he who dwells evenrwhere dwells
nowhere (Martial), 6852

himself a wanderer, loid
wanderers of the street, 4282
wandering WiUie, 52b

WANT and WANTS
a thousand to’s gnarr at heels of
men, pgob

all our (superficial) wants purely
imaginary, 2922

always to-ing something, I know
not what (Horace), sgbh

bad is to born of plenty, 6x82
buy not what you to but what you
need, 5682

feel not a to, 482
he IS nchest that has fewest co’s,

822b
he to’s leastwho desires least, 606a
how best o* duels are whilesm to,

502
it is not good to w and to have.
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Want and Wants—con^i
man w*b but little

, nor that little
long, 4376

may we ne’er w nought, nawn of
us

» 499&
more men have the more they

{JmUntan), 591a
more than we use is more than we

w, 860b
naked I seek camp of those who

desire nothing {Horace), Q^ga
not as we wanted it, 2855^
our real to’sm small compass, 876
ring out the w, 3906
seem tow what you do not w, 5386
the less a man needs the nearer he

approaches divimty, 5166
the prayer of w, iga
those that to, and those that have,

385a
thy as an armed man, 4456
to need nothing is divine, 516&
w passed for merit at her open

door, 1330,
of a thing is perplexmg, 404a

rw-ing money m midst of w
{Seneca), 5976

wit’s whetstone, 3836
worst of ta’s fell scorpions, gga
See Need, Poverty

WAR
a brain-spattenng, wmdpipe-sht-
tmg art, 67b

a commonplace agamst war, 42b
a game . kings would not play

at, 106b
a gospel of IV and damnation, 381*
a more serious w is concealed
beneath peace {Claudtan), 620a

a narrative of w% io6a
abstract iv is homd, 220&
after shout ofw the darts begm to

fly, 6686
after w, help (or alhance), 520a
agreement amongst tigers and
amongst bears, but man-"

—

{Juvenal), 6006, 6oia
all delays dangerous in to, 1366
all things are wretched in cavil to’s

{Cwero), 658a
all’s fair in w, 782a
an hour of good fortune worth
more than a letter of Venus to
Mars {Juvenal), 6676

arms of httle avail abroad without
good counsel at home {Ctcero),
662a

art of to the highest perfection of
human knowledge, 115a

as full of trouble as of pleasure
(vanants), 914a

as long as regarded as wicked to

will have fascmations, 4192
battle’s magnificently stern array,
58a

beUa maifibus detestata {Horace)

brazen throat oJto, 242a
by to’s great sacrifice world re-

deems itself, 1136
casus belh (reason for to), 547a
e’estmagnijique mai>s ce West pas la

guerre (it is magnificent but it is

not to) 736a
child of pnde, 3746 note

clamour of the people demanding
to {TaoUus), 54ga

clothe thee m to, arm thee m
peace, 7966

diminution of love of truth one of
Its calamities, 1966

dnftmg into to, 496a
endless money sinews of 10, 6366

War—
err once in to, undone for ever,

2346
every creature m a state of to by

nature, 375a
every sort of peace with citizens

of more service than civil to

{Ctcero), 602a note
famine, pestilence, and to destroy

a people, 5766
fear of to is worse than the to itself,

892 a
fierce warrs and faithfull loves,

365a
,

flagrante hello (while the to is rag-

„
ing), 5796

flinty and steel couch of to, 325a
for some great pubhc cause, 56
force and fraud cardinal virtuesin

to, 180a
fortune of to, 4916
give me a hfe of to, 556a
gold and power chief causes of to,

5406
God of W hates those who hesi-

tate, 5146
God of JV sent the world reeling,

153&
Great War its cause no mortal
knew, 117a

grim-visaged to hath smoothed
his wnnlded front, 342a

hissing in to, 3910s

horribly stuffed with epithets of
to, 3242s

I bear in my hand to and death,
542a

I worship the Lord of Hosts, 124®
if there were no fools there would

be no to, 8382s

ill comes on to’s back, 8396
in all the trade of to, 546
in the trade of to 1 have slam nmn,

324b
in to opimon is nme parts m ten,

877b
it IS not longest sword but longest
purse that conquers, 844a

land of war and crimes {Spam),
570'

lays a burden on state, 1026
let loose the dogs of to, 3096
let the gulled fool the toils of to

pursue, 3530
let us bo enemies to every people,
but keep us from mvil to

(Lucanas), 6s8a
let to be so carried on that only

peace shall seem to be sought
{Ctcero), 54226

long m preparing that you may
conquer more quickly, 563a

maimed m to’s should be mam-
tamed at pubhc charge, 4S66

Mars approachesand gave signs of
to, 576a

Mars, the unscrupulous, r^es
throughout the world (Ftrgti},

mu^ts utile bellum {Lucanus) (to

advantageous to many), 589^
my sentence is for open to, 237a
my voice is stiH for to, 16
needy bankrupt’s last resort, agexs

neither is money the smews of to,

ro6
neither storm nor to lasts for ever,

779b
never a good to, 1496
nodearerlove orfnends than after

to, 21226 note

nor to nor battle’s sound was
heard, 2476

War—oon/i
not allowable in to to make a
mistake twice, 4S426, {Latin)

6450
nothmg ought to be despised in to

{Cornelius Nepos), 638a
nulla salus belh {Vtrgil) (no safety

in to), 64926
of mortal to one makes peace,

828a
one murder made a villain,

milhons a hero, 2806
opimon a rmghty matter In to,

877b
pnde, pomp and circumstance of
glonous to, 326a

province of kings to bnng to

about, of God to end it ij^ard

Pole), 664a
Pity shuns the walks of W, 1130
results of to are uncertam {Ctcero),

6006 note

nght of to, let him take who take
can {Rabelais), 7386

ring out the thousand to’s of old,

3906
roUed back the tide of to, 2956
SQfkrata insanta belh {Virgil) (the

guilty madness of to), 6936
scorched with the fla^s of to,

2306
show the monster as she is, 2136
silence the soul of to, 2826
silenienm leges inter arma {Ctcero)

(laws are dumb m presence of
arms), 70426 note

smews of to, victuals, ammuni-
tion, money, 14826

so dauntlessm to, 2936
sow the pretexts of to, 5626
sparks that kindle, sown m every

heart, ro6&
stant belh causes {Vtrgil) (the

causes of to remain), 708a
startm a pohs force to prevmt to,

1376
status quo ante bellum (the condi-

tion before the to), 7086
that monster who delights m to,

37926
the hired assassm’s trade, 35Q4»

the modern teacher of Geography,
50326

the noble art of murdermg, 3956
the purple testament of bleeding

to, 3370
the reward of mentm to, 542*
the same love of deddmg by to

possessed them all {Vtrgil), 7036
the statesman’s game, the pnest’s

delight, 3502
the tempest threatens before it

nses, buildings creak before
they fall {Seneca), 7156

the trade of kmgs, 137a
this to, like the next, is a to to end

to, 4982
this 'Vme-Pressis called War, 24b
Thy most dreaded instrument,

4286 “

to be made glonous by proud to,

2306
to be prepared for to one of most

effectual means of peace, 4076
to kindle to by song {Vtrgtl), 620a
to such au extent is it wretched

to conquer in civil to, 7226
to the to’s, my boy I 3230
truth-teUing not compatible with
defence of realm, 34826

utendum estjudtee belh {Lucanus)
(wemust resort to to as arbiter)*

715«
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VJsx—oonid

victuals and ammunition, and
money, smews of w, 148a

w at the point of the Imife, 57<»

note

w and physic governed by the eye.

Iff begets Poverty, 466^ {bts)

IV for his meals loves dainty food,

396ft

w he sung, is toil and trouble,

133&
(0 IS a tyrant, 487ft

tv is death’s feast, 9x46
tv IS just to those to whom it is

necessary {Livy), 609ft

tv IS not done as long as my enemy
lives, 9006

IV 18 still the cry, “ War even to

the Knife,” 57ft

IV IS sweet to those who have not
tned It, 565ft

IV makes thieves, and peace hangs
them (vanants), 9X42>

tv of all against all, 54itft

IV ought to be the only study of a
pnnce, 4S9&

IV seldom enters but where wealth
allures, 1326

IV should be neither feared nor
provoked, 542ft

w to end and Peace to end
peace, igcb

IP’s and rumours of i»*s, 4556
ip*5 are wont to atone for people’s

luxunousness, 6x5ft

IP’s bnng scars, 9146
w% frightful til’s, 542ft

IP’s glonous art, a specious name,
4356

m’s now and then to prove we’re
top dog, XOOft

tv*s to be undertaken to secure
peace {Ctcero), 5420

IP’s which will leave no cause for
triumph, 542ft

wearisome, j^antic art of tei,

34ft

we've a tp, an’ a debt an* a flag,

22Xft

what can w but endless tv still

breed ? 247®
what nghts the brave ? The
sword ! xSft

when looked on as vulgar will

cease to be popular, 4x9ft
when w begins, hell openeth

{variants}, 920ft
where bleed the many to ennch

the few, 353ft
where drums beat, laws are dumb

(variants), 9206 noU
where man dies for man, zSft

where there’s a tv there’s a way,
922ft

edio commands the sea is at great
liberty, loh

who ke^ his own makes tv, S276
who makesa good fP makes a good

peace, 828ft
who pceacheth up w is the devil's

chaplain, 8286
who not have peace God gives
him tP, 830ft

whole art of w consists in getting
at what IS on other side of hill,

who breaks the converse
of the WBc, 389ft

withered is the garland of the ip,

$3x6
women’s iaxs breed men’s w%

War~Po«fd
worse than w is fear of w {Seneca),

664a
wounds of civil warfare, 534®
See Battle, Fightmg

Warburton, Joimson on, 1946
Ward, Artemus J Rhoades on his

death, 2866
Warder silent on the hill, 293ft

Wardship tn statu puptllan, 5996
Ware, the great bed at, 143ft

Wares, show our foulest, 3226
Wanness, see Wary
WARM and WARMTH
he IS wise enough that can keep

himself IV, 8226
he that is tP thmks all so, 8276
he IP’s too near that bums, 8312
I wanted warmth and colour,

393&
lack of kindly warmth, 3326
let people laugh, as long as 1 am
warm, 8486

their soft ethereal warmth, 237^*

vital warmth that feeds my hfe,

26lft

wax warm and sit down in a
storm, 4716

WARNING
caveat actor {or emptor) (let doer

—

or buyer—beware), 5476
give little IV, 14b

%n ierrorem, sggb
prcmofivtus, pramumtus (fore-

warned, fore-armed), 6696
pfoxtmus ardei Ucalegon {Virgil)

(your neighbour Ucalegon is on
fke), 6720

to IV, to comfort, and command,
4236

tp-mg song IS sung m vam, zoaiEi

Warp, weave the, 167a
Warrants, on Saturday I draw, and

a Sunday 1 draw beer, X42&
WARRIORS

a fP takmg his rest, 4220;

home they brought her tv dead,
388ft

painful IP, famoused for fight, 3456
plaided ip’s of the North, 295ft

u>, with his shield of pride, 430ft

who IS the happy W ? 4306
Warwickshire the heart of Eng-

land, xaSb
Wary • he is wise that is ware m

tune, 8226
providently wary, 479ft

W man was caught, 5476
WASH and WASHING

all will come out m the washmg,
782ft

always washing and never getting
finished, zyoft

I don’t hold with all this tp-ing,

2356
in mourningfor his washerwomen,

8saa
taking in one another’s tp-mg,

4766
tp your dirty hnen at home

(vanants), 9x46
w your hands often, feet seldom,
head never, 9x46

where ip-ing ain’t done, 480ft
wordnp m mere tP*ing (Carlyle),

6736 note

you cannot w blackamoor white
(vanant), 927ft

Washington arms wisdom, 140ft

impossible to add glory to his
name, 2x46

left his awful memory, 362ft

W’a last words, 4076

Wasps haunt the honey-pot, 9146
of all plagues most impertinent,

iSSa
she IS quiet as a tp in one’s ear (or

nose), 88ift

\^’aspish, when you are, 3106
\\ aste of waters, over the, 66a

tJie wavy waste, 1836
WASTE

eat and drink till I busted rather
than IP anytbmk, 5036

he may know how to tv

,

he will

not know how to give (Taatus),
664b

quod non opus est asse carum est

(Cato) (what is not wanted is

dear at a farthing), 6872
to what purpose is this ip ? 456ft

IP IS not grandeur, 229ft

IP not, want not, 9146
wilful IP makes woeful want

(variant), 924ft

Wastepaper of mankmd, 1496
to make as much tv-p as the rest,

X35ft

Waster, Watkm, maketh us good
cheer, 4036

WATCH and WATCHPtHNESS
good IP prevents misfortune, 8x7®
harm watch, harm catch, 8x96
most tolerable for the wat^ to

babble and talk, 3086
some must ip, 319ft

toujours en vedette {Motto of
Frederick the Great), ys6a

w and vigil of him who treasures
up a wrong, 622

IP in the mght, 443ft

who sleeps upon ms w, 426
WATCHES (time-keepeis)

a man, hke a tp, to be valued for
his gomgs, 773«

always wind up your tv, 473ft

he put this engme (a ip) to his ears,

374«
some unknown animal or the god

he worships, 374ft

IV in hand, asking the tune of day,
1456

IP that wants both hands, 1046
you may be a wise man, though
you can’t make a ip, 9276

Watcher bjr my bed, X37ft
Watcher, hdless, of the pubhe weal,

388ft

Watchmen, seven, that sit on high
in a watch-tower, 4526

Watchword, the better, 936
WATER and WATERS
a little tv suffices for clay moist-

ened, 7726
a weary waste of ip’s, 3626
all overs are ill, but over the ip

(and over the hill), 7816
all wicked persons are ip-dnnkers,

as proved by the deluge {de

Sigur), 7566
any ip in the desert, 785ft

aqua pumpagms, 537®
as the devil hates (and loves) holy

IP, 8x96
beware of stUl ip, 5476, 7926
cast not forth old ip till new come

in, 795ft

come ye to the ip’s, 450®
conscious IP saw its God, xip®

note
dirty IP does not wash dean,

800ft

do not throw away w before ob*
tainmg more, 63x6

drank the ip clear, i75ft

dxmk no longer ip, 462®
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Water and Waters-H^mfe?
faU of dropping w wears away the

stone (Lttcrehus), 709a
foul 10 will quench fire, 811&
God defend me from the stih a>,

8856
hard rocks hollowed by soft w

{Omd)^ 6826
he dnnks even 10 by measure, 531a
he IS not thirsty who will not
dnnk w, 8222

he paints the tv, 8236
he seeKs to m the sea {Lat ), 598a
here’s to you in w, 4gga
I came hke w, 144b
I’m very fond of m, 258a
in smooth w God help me > in
rough I wiU help myself (vari-
ants), 8406

inwA pleasure ungrudged (Ovtd),
56gb

in w you may see your own face
,

in wme the heart of another,
84I<k

leadeth me beside the still tv's,

let none say, ** I will not dnnk w "

(vanant), 8486
httle drops of 10, 78«, a6ia
httle drops of 10 make the milk-
man wealthy, 78a note

more limpid, more unsoded the
10's, 1316

near the house a constant stream
of w (Horace), $goa

never drink 10 in month without
* r * m it (Fr ), 8720

no verses wntten by a-drinkers
can last (Horace), 649a

no fv is obtainable for thee,
Tantalus, 717a

no worse w th^ w which sleeps,

79ai
once more upon the w's, 576
pure w is the best of |^s, 238a

note
she walks the w's, 6cm
smile on the brow of the w’s, 4766
smooth ('Water) where brook is

deep, 341a
stiH 10 breeds worms, 8856
Tantalus seeks 10 m midst of tv

(Ovid), 675a
the hell of waters, 586
the more the well is used the more

10 it gives, 8966
the noblest of elements, 514&
the rising world of 10% 238a
the world of w’s wild, 398^
they who dnnk w wiU think w,

to unpathed waters, 334b
too much of w hadst thou, 320b
under w famine, 913a
unstable as w, 44xb
vultt et erubuii lympha pudtca
Deum (Crashatv) (the conscious
w saw its God and blushed),

7286
virtues we writem w, 544b
w, air, deanlmess, chief articles in
pharmacopoeia, 4S6a

w becomes corrupt unless kept in
motion, 733«

w everywhere, 92a
w, fire and soldiers qmckly make
room, 914b

w trotted is as good as oats, 914b
w washes eveiything, 782a
w willy-nilly flowmg, r44b
w’s on a starry mght, 431b
w’s were his wmdmg-sheet, 17»
w's wild went o’er his child, 72b

Water and Waters—
w’s wme m eve:^ pool ’twixt

Martinmas and Yule, 5006
we never know worth of w till well

go dry, 9x5a
when qualified anght, 258^
who ndes finest beast must some-

times seek w, 8292
you do but w a dead stake, 927b
you madly search for wm middle

of stream, 6032
you pour w mto the sea (Ovtd),

597b
you write in w, 5972

Waterbury, one can get on very well
without gomg to, 30b

Water-colour pamting shows mno-
cent and qmet mmd, 3702

Water-colours, she also pamted in,

4802
Water-nght, no such fruitful source

of contention as, 40x2
Watenng last year’s crop, X38b
Watenng-places, Venus queen of,

1232
Waterloo, that world-earthquake,

388b
Waterman, a jolly young, 117b
Watt (James) mechanizes wisdom,

1402
Watteau, existence k la, X552
Wattle, did you ever hear of Cap-

tain, 1x82
WAVES

along the mountain w’s, 71b
as the w’s come when navies are

stranded, 2972
earned to sky by w and then to

lowest depths (Vtrgtl), 7172
cool, translucent w, 245b
for a winding sheet a w, 136b
great w, that echoes round the

world, 3022
here shall thy proud w’s be

stopped, 444^
Him that walked the w’s, 246b
hke as the w’s make towards the

pebbled shore, 346a
more creditmaw than any faith

women have, 470b
rules the w’s, 72b
salt w’s dashing o’er him, 222b
the wild w’s whist, 334b
undisturbed among the savage

w’s (motto), 693b
w for her wmdmg sheet, 404b
w that reflects m its bosom, 74«
w which has passed cannot be

recalled (Owd), 633b
w’s bound beneath me as a steed,

57b
w’s liftup theirvoice and cry, 2832
w’s on side of ablest navigators,

X542
w’s that seem to jostle, but never

]ar, 7«
who are so iret as sons of the w’s ?

151b
you bid me number the w’s of the

ocean (Martial), 634b
See Peep, Ocean, Sea

Waverley dxoye through the sea of
books, 297b

Wax and parchment, mystenous
virtues of, 43b

Wax to receive and marble to retain,

€xb
WAY
a dun and perilous w, 432b
either I wm find a w or make one,

802b
every man shall know how to go

his own w (Pfopertvus), 7222

Ws.T'-nontd
furthest w about nearest w home

(vanant), 8932
he does not know which w to take

(Oind), 605b
he loved the good old w’s, 4x7b
here the w divides mto two

(Vtrgtl), sBga
I shew you a more excellent 10,

4602
lo, these are parts of his w's,

443b
long, forlorn, uncomfortable w,

2792
longest w round nearest way
home, 7762

make haste to an ill w, that you
may get out of it, 833«

manmayaskw he knows full well,

773» , ,

more w’s to wood than one, 9022
my w must be straight on, 942
nearest whome the farthest about,

2842
often better to take the mdirect w,

693b
one who shows w like one who
hghts a lamp from his own,
592a

pleasing w is no t the right, 2842
seeking a w and straying from the

w, 3422
sooner lose than ask w, 87b
the untrodden w’s, 422b
the w is an ill neighbour, 900b
this is the w, walk ye m it, 449b
thou marshaJlI’st me the w, 3282
to find w to sea follow nver

(Plautus), 7282
Via media (imddle w), 7282
w of all the earth, 4422
w was long, the wmd was cold,

295b
Way-fanng man, that lone, 70b
We, my Lord, put it down a, 1192
WEAK and WEAKNESS

above hfe’s weakness and com-
forts, 272J

all wickedness is w-ness, 243b
concessions of the w, 432
cord breaketh at last by weakest

pull, 8902
dehcately weak, 273b
every man has bis w side, 8052
God strikes what is w with less

power (Seneca), 623b
if to be w is wretched, 432b
least strength suffices to break
what 15 bruised (Ovtd), 623b

let w-ness learn meekness, 381b
xmgbty w, 265a
no w-ness, no contempt, 244a
nunquam dtrexii bra^ia conira

torrentem (Juvenal) (he never
used his axms against the

stream), sgsa
owning her weakness, 1832
stronger by weakness, 4062
to be w 15 miserable, 2362
to pardon wealmess, 22
too much w-ness for the stoic’s

pndc, 27x2
w men had need be witty, 9x52
w to do, weaker to lament being

done, 3522
weakest always has wrong, 900b
weakest goes to the wall, 301b

weakest must go to wall (vari-

ants), 900b
w-ness IS notm your word, 52
wiles help w foil, 9242
willows arc w, yet bind other

wood, 9242
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WEALTH

good servant) a bad mistress,

Z2b
a great fortune is a great bondage,

581a IWtfi

acquisition a toil, possession a
terror, loss a tnbulation, 5636

among us most sacred is majesty
of w (JuvenaV), 604a

art of getting, 144a note

as the carle nches he metches,
y87a

bear w ,
poverty vdll bear itself,

7886
beat a pathway out to 10 and

fame, 387a
best ndties, ignorance of a», 1396
books my omy «e>, 2136
can anything appertaining to

wealthy man be kept secret?
{Juveml), 652a

care followsincreasing a> {Horace),

5536
care of a weatfortune is wretched-

ness (Juvenal), 624a
commumsm of w and capital, 90a
everjrthing subject to beauteous
w

,
he who has ie> will be dis-

tinguished, brave, upnght
{Horace), 6586

excess of ii> is cause of covetous-
ness, 2276

filled their purses by pursyver-
ance, X87&

first of all as to his fortune—^last

question will be as to his morals
(Juvenal), 672b

for one rich man content there are
100 not, 8ixa

for & or honours or for worldly
state, 430&

fortunat ventam damus (Juvenal)
(we make allowancesm case of
large fortune), 5816

fortune can take away our to, not
our courage (Seneca), 581a

from poverty to t» a troublesome
journey

, the way back is easy,
812a

fye on possessioun, 826
gathering gear is a pleasant pain,

Bizb
gave the httle to he had, 375a
gear is easier gained thaia guided,

8x22>

get place and w, 2736
glory of to and beauty transient,

5636
,

great nches are exposed to danger
(Pkadrus), 7^9b

he has w who knows how to use it,

6806
he is richest that has fewest wants

(variants), 8226
he may love nches that wants

them, i8jS>

humble to makes nch this world,
X90<2

I don*t ^old with W, Labour
robbed outof the poor, 4136

If we coiumand our to we shall be
nch and free, 450

interest of commercial world that
to be found everywhere, 43&

It costs little to amass greatw and
much to amass httle (Fr ), 841&

It costs no more to amass great
to than httle, 841&

it never hurts me that this man
IS richer (Horace), d39&

let me be called worst of mankind
as long as T am rich, 704a

Ughtgah^ make heavy purses, xza

Wealth—cofifi
httle w httle sorrow (variants),

852a
loss of w is loss of dirt, i79«
loss of to more lamented than loss

of fnends (Juvenal), 617b
majesty of to is most sacred with

us (Juvenal), 676a
makes lords of mechamcs gentle-

men of rakes, X152
makes one dance, 8472
Mammon wms his way, 566
man ofw is dubbed man of worth,

275&
many, because of great nches, are
wretched (Tactius), 6286

men get to, women keep it (Ital

eqmv ), 858a
much w is corpulence, 4382
no good man suddenly becomes

rich, 691^
no man ever as rich as all ought to

be, 8646
nothing more intolerable than a
woman of w (Juvenal), 604a

often abused, never refused, 878a
opum furuzta cuptdo (Oind) (the

msui lust for to), 660a
pander to all sin, 154b
Pepys thanks God for his to,

aSsa
possessions, hberty, or health^

4076
poverty and to scatter their

withering curses, 350a
poverty as regards the pubhc, to

in mdividuals, 5856
power begets increase of w, 106b
powernowadays given to none but
nch (Martial), 556b

power will draw to to itself, 436
rank and valour without to more

worthless than seaweed
(Horace), 570&

res amusos mvenii (Plautus) (to

finds friends), 691^
res atnpla domt (Juvenal) (10m the
home-—as opposed to ‘‘ res an-
gusta domt ”), 6912

res ubt magna mtet (Horace)
(where great to is obvious),

6916
rich have their troubles what

it is to find investment com-
himng adequate secunty with
decent interest, 506&

nch man’s superfiuities, 96^
ncher than miUions m want of

nothing, 1442
riches better after i)overty than

poverty after nches, 8782
riches breed care, poverty is safe

(vanants), 878a
nches do not come in a few hours

(vanants), 878a
riches got wi’ pain, kept wi’ care,

tint wi’ gnef (vanants), 878a
nches hke dung, no good till

spread (vanant), 878a
nches only given nowadays to the
wealthy (Martial), 6080

nches rattier tnlaxge than,satisfy
appetites, 878a

some glory in their w, 346a
suddenly, like a mushroom, grew

into greatest «•, 7x0b
the conjuror’s devil, 176a
the precious bane, 23^^
they who know the to they have

are poor, 372b
thosewho have less always adding

to possessions of the wealthy
(Teremse), 67sa

Wealth—
though proud through to, fortune
does not alter birth (Horace),

6iab
thoughtshoww may be mcreased,

104b
imidus PUtius (to is full of fear),

7i7«
titles for accumulating money,

i2ib
to many to has been only a change
in distresses (Seneca), 628a

imcant dmtue (Juvenal) (let

wealth prevail), 729a
wallowing in well-saved w, 87a
we all ask if he is to, none whether
he IS good (Lat from Gr ), 536a

w and commerce, 2272
to and the capacity for enjoymg it

(Horace), 647^
W begets Pnde, 466b
to brings golden opportunity, 2502
w had done wonders—taste not
much, 67a

to I ask not, 37^a
to IS crime enough to him that’s

poor, 1162
to, like rheum, falls on weakest

parts, 9152
to makes wit (wisdom) waver

(vanant), 9x52
to makes worship, 9152
to may seek us, 4392
w of Ormus and of Ind, 237a
to palls, 255b
to sanctions (or excuses) folly

(Horace), 709b
to ye find, another keeps, 3522
w you give away is the only to

you always possess (jM'2r-

tial), 677a
wealthiest man amongst us is the

best, 427b
what are nches, empire, power ’

982
when riches increase, body de-

creaseth, 9x8b
where to accumulates, 159b
who acquires to betimes, unless he

save it betimes will have con-
sumed it betimes (Plautus),

6782
who ever found contentment in

tol ZX42
v horn I favour thnve in w, 242b
whose to was want, whose plenty
made him poor, 363b

with generous joy he viewed his
modest to, 9x2

without Thy presence to are bags
of cares, 284b

worth underrated since to hath
been over-valued, 9262

worth without to is a. good servant
out of place, 9262

wretched estate ofmen by fortune
blest, 802

See Money, Possession, Property,
Riches

WEAPONS
a wight (courageous) man never
wanted weapon, 777b

with the otherhand held a 10, 4432
See Aims (Military)

Wear out, better, than rust out, 792a
everything is the worse for wear-

ing, 8072
Weare, his name was Mr Wilham,

WE^Y, WEARINESS
all these things were weannest,

477b
art thou ie ? 2382
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Weary, Weariness—
freed from the power of w-axtss
and pam, 481&

ie»-ness can snore upon the flmt,

333&
w-mssmay tosshim tomy breast^

X77a
tw-ness not on your brow, 5a
uhnesSf the fever and the fret,

20ia
te> be at rest, 443a
Wt stale, fat, and unprofitable,
3Z4A

Weasel sucks eggs, as a, 3iaa
backed hke a w, ^iga
quarrelous as the tv, 333a

WEATHER
a changing chme a happy source

of discourse, 104a
as devil said to Noah “ It’s bound

to clear up,” 787a
altogether it’s very bad w, 15a
change of le; the discourse offools,

795a
count up sunny and cloudy days,
you will find fine days more
frequent (Omd), 701b

Enghshmen’s first talk, 1966
fair day m wmter is mother of

storm, 768a
if It rams, well , if it shmes, well,

8370
I hke the w, when it’s not too

rainy, 62a
it’s pity fair w should do any
harm, 8456

Jupiter cannot please all, ram or
no ram (Laitn), 6056

little we fear vo without, 395^
no warmer weder than after

watery cloudes, 212a
not so bad as to necessitate stay-

ing for dinner, 507®
plaguy twelve-penny t», 3776
though thy chme be fickle, 105&
to a child all weather is cold, 907&
very warm w when one ism bed,

877b
what’s good for plant is bad for

peat, gi2b
” we shall suffer for this, sir, by
and by,” 3586

we will not woo foul to, 1836
with stem seventy deals out the

year, 102&
See Climate

Weathercock on a steeple, 305a
w on the top of an edifice,

w’s turn more easily when placed
very high (Fr equiv ), 915a

Weaver’s shuttle, swifter than a,

443a
Web we weave, oh what a tangled,

29421

Webs ofmore than commonsize, 86&

WEDDING, WEDLOCK
forced wedlock, a hell, 3412
had not on a wedding-garment,

455a
m wedlock a Susanna, 4792
she calls it wedlock, 5506
smaU circle of wedding-rmg, 88<3t

wedlock compared to pubhc
feasts, tX4tb

tt?*s a very awful thmg, 187a
wedlock’s the devil, 632
See Marriage, Matrimony

Wedge, thin end of, is to be feared,

Sggfr

Wednesday, the best day of aU, 859a

WEEDS
call us not t»’s, 7b

great w’s do grow apace, 343*

Weeas~-«>»^d
ill a>’s grow apace (variants), 8402
one ill w mars a whole pot of

pottage, 8696
pernicious w (tobaccso), 1042
pore by the hour o’er a or a

flower, 166
nchest sod, uncultivated, pro-

duces rankest w's
secret of a plam heart, 2196
the red w from dunghill lifts its

head highest, 898*
the te>’s o’ergaes the com, 900&
trodden like the vilest to, 526
w flung from the rock, 576
w, who art so lovely fair, 3266
w*s want no sowing, 9152

Week, burden of the, 1772
Week-days and birth, folklore as to,

5012 (bts)

WEEP and WEEPING
bid me to w, 178a
I w for you, the walms said, 1272
laughing and to-ing first cousins

(Goethe), 761b
proud man, ashamed to to, 4366
the bitterest weeping of the

world, 272
the weepmg and the laughter,

128a
to make the laugher to, 346^
weep and you to alone, 4x82
to for joy IS a kind of manna, 9102
to no more, lady, 2656
to not for her, 2492
to not, O fnend, 2896
to with them that to, 4592
to-ing and gnashmg of teeth, 4552
to-mg the ease of woe, X102
to-mg would ease my heart, 1852
why these weeps ’ 302
wilt thou to, when I am low’ 64^
women to when they wiH (van-

ants), g2$b
See Tears

WEIGHT
by Its own to made steadfast, 982
good to and zneasure is heaven’s

treasure, 8172
on a long journey weigh straws,

840&
take me on your back and you

will find what I weigh, 8866
the enormous to, 2792
trustnotgreat to to slender thread,

9116
weigh justly, sell dearly^ 9152
who is weighty is wimng to be

weighed, 8316
See Measurement

We%n foth %nd wetss, 4726
WELCOME
come when expected, or come

without warning, 4772
deep-mouthed to, 656
do not wear out your to, 8012
he hath outstayed his to, 926
leave a to behind you, 8482
nch need not beg a to, 8986
such a to, such a farewell, 8012,

8862
the oftener you come, the more

we'll adore you, 4772
there’s the old sea to waiting there

for you, 4776
they are to that bxings (vanants),

9052
W ever smiles, 3226
to IS the best cheer (variant), 9x5a
to il^end (death), 1x02

Welfare, each for other’s, kindly
Speers, 476

Welkm rings, hark how all the, 4x32

WELL and WELL-DOING
all shall be to, Jack shall have Jill,

7816
be not weary in to-domg,
do to and have to, 8oi<^

do to and right, i77b
he that doth to wearieth not him-

self, 8252
if thou do w the joy remains, 1 766
” It is well ” (Washington’s last

words), 4076
let to alone (Ital vanant), 849®
let us not be weary m to-domg,

4616
nothing but 10 and fair, 2442
to has that well is, 9156
well, well, IS a word of mahce,

9156
Well-connected, the, X562
WELLS (Water)
not SO deep as a to, 3032
pumpmg a dry to, 8456
tmth hes at bottom of a s?

(variants), 91x6 note

WELLINGTON, DUKE OP
all Europe was his province, 1686
sayings at Waterloo and else-

where, 4946
Tennyson on W, 3886
Wellington his motto, 6686,

7306
Wells College, sundial,
Welsh Rabbit loves leeks and

toasted cheese, 4702
Welshman’s jackdaw, 8792
Wench, stuff fit only for a, 2286
WEST
from the w law, 5732
Go lOf young man, x676 ncde
gomg to, 4926
sinks temperately to the *o» 2006
the safeguard of the to, 4272W IS W, 2062
W laud, the land where I belong,

2286
when the wind is m the to, 5006
windm w, weather is at best, 93:96

Western dome, him of the, X312
WESThONSTEB and WESTMIN-

STER ABBEY
acre sown with nchest, royalest

seed, J9b
bell at Westminster, sua
nuns of Westminster and St.

Paul’s, 2246 mto
silent touches of time, 45^
that temple of silence and recon-

ciliation, 2252
Victory, or W Abbey, 494(2
we thnve at Westmmster, 2786
See A.bbey

Westward the course of empire takes

Its way, 222
Wether, tainted, of the flock, 307®
Whale, very like a, 3J9<*
Wharton, Lord, without sense of

shame or glory, 3762
scorn and wonder of our days,

2732
What’s what, he knew* 540
What is what, x8o6
What IS what, he that knoweth,

434h
Wheedlmg arts, 1526
Wheel greaser, be a, 262
W'HW-F.Th

ever goeth the wheel about, 164^
make themhke unto a wheel, 4656

note

the woxst to creaks most (van-
ants), 90x6

turns giddy 10, 1546
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Wheels—co«&?
w broken at the astern, 448A
w has come full circle, 331a
te in the midst of (or -withm a)

wheel, 450&
wheel’s ku^ 229a
w*s withm «>*s, gi7^ note

who greases his w’s helps his oxen,

922&
Wheelbarrow, drunk as a, 7862
Where I am I do not know (Tsr-

ence)f 606b
Wherefore, seek not the, 7Bb
Wherry, my tnm-built, 117b
Whet IS no let, 777a
Whetstone, I will perform office of

(jEferace), 5382 mte
no kemng instrument, yet it

maketh sharpe, 5832 9toie

to cut w with a razor, 5532
w of wits, 5536

1 shall have the te, 9282

asked me whether I was whig or
tory, 3742

caught the Whigs bathmg, Z3<;2

except the Whigs not getting into

place, 6Bb
he hated a Whig, Z96&
I am't aWhi^I am‘ta Tory, 2206
letWhigand Torystir fheir blood,

386&
notmy ambition to mcrease num<

ber of W*s or Tones, 368&
settling mto places W’s grow
dumb, 2522

Tones call me W, 2752
te, the name of a faction, ig7b
whiggism an evil habit, 420&
iw*s admit no force but argument,

32a
W*s dining with Tones, 3586

Whim, soul of, 2742
Whims, silly, and fanaes, 632
Whimsey, not reason, the female

gmde, X652
Whme less, breathe more, 8592 note

Whip, |»ut in every honest hand a,

chasdsed you with w% 4426
stroke of w maketh marte, 4526
whoshould 'scape whipping ? 3172

Whirhgig, the World’s, 4666
Whirlpool, he makes a, 942
Whirlwino, like a dap of a, 2982
ndesm the whirlwmd, 2b
they shall reap the te, 450&
you Shan reap the te, 2662

Whisker, educated, 3856
Whiskey , if you get the best of t»,

it get the best of yon, 9222
avis a bad thing, espeaally bad te,

9222
w or wme is good enough for me,
2$Banote

wi* usquebae we’ll face the devil,

496
Whis^, a well-bred, 105b
Whi^ier and hmt and chuckle, 39x2
Whispenug tongues can ]|^ison

truth, 92b
Whnqpenngs, foul, are abroad, 329b
Whist, youdo not play; what asad

old age yon are preparing
{TaReyran4}j 7sSb

f four play \

'

if four play whisC 475b
Sarah Battle on w, 2092

Whistle and drmk at same thne,
man caimot, 772b

paid dear for his w, xapb
io was hir loly m wel-y-wet, 8xb

w and I’E coma to youi 53b

Whistling aloud to bear his courage
up, 23b note

Whistling to keep myself from bemg
afraid, 136b

Whistler, J A. McN ,
saying attnb

to, 4782
Whiston and Bishop Berkeley, 682

note

white and WHITENESS
a touch would soil its whiteness,

283b
as as a tuhp, 434b
every w hath its black, 8062
he had kept the tt>-ness of his soul,

582
nor grew it a> m a smgle mght,

616
w, black, and grey, with all their

trumpery, 238b
w IS black, 3632
w IS love, 5002
white light IS All Right, 472^
White Man’s burden, 206b
w means joy, 5002
w not so very white, 73b
whitee, as well as blackee, man-

cipation, 1862
White, H K , Byron on his death,

63b
Whitehall Court, grass growmg on,

2652
Whole is greater than the part, 48S2
Whole, parts of one stupendous,

3712
Whoopmg, out of all, 3132
Whore, like a, unpack my heart

with words, 317b
Why, every, has a wherefore, 8062
Why, every, hath a wherefore, 3082
Why, for every, he had a wherefore,

S4»
Why and wherefore, nevermmd the,

X55b
Why, not knowing, nor whence,

155b
** Why ”

is plain, 3x2b
WAOAJBiU, WXVJUUJL/JnXSN*
a method in man’s tt>-ness, X462
all tt^ness comes of weaj^ess

(Rousseau), 7572
cloth’st the 10 m their dazzling

mail, 428b note
cravmg to seem wickeder than

they are, idSb
little better than one of the w,

337a
no one is w without loss and
punishment (Epictetus), $22!)

ploughed f0-ness, reaped imquity,
450b

to the 10 all things 10, z8ob
what rem can hold hcentious

10-ziess ? S4ob
where the w cease from troublmg,
443a

10 dee when no man pnrsueth,

447«
10 or foohsh expect benefits, 542b
10-ness proceeded from the w, 9242
See Crime, Sm

Wicket, cannot lose, without being
put out, x84b

Wickchfie his ashes an emblem of
^his doctrme, x5ob

WIDOWS
a good season for courtship is

when 10 returns firom funeral,

770b
a w won by brisk attempt, 54b
caused the w’s heart to smg, 443b
devour w’s houses, 4562
he that woos a 10 must woo her
day ax^ ni^t« 830b

Widows—
man is little use when his wife's a

10
, 773»

marryaw before she leave mourn-
ing, 8570'

most perverse creatures m the
* world, 32
never a 10 could say him nay, 2982
never marryw unless her firstman
was hanged, 8622

Pepys on “what creatures 10’s

are,*’ 2652
quite prepared to marry again,

1562
nch 10 ones with one eye and

laughs with other, 898b
some undone w sits upon my arm,

2316
take heed of w thnce married,

886b
when I grow up (I’m going to be)

a Widder, 5062
when 10’s exdaim agamst second

marriages, 1442
who mames 10 and 3 children
mames 4 thieves, 8282

who mames 10 with 2 daughters
mames 3 thieves (Dan vari-

ant), 9232 and b
10 comes to cast her weeds,

1862
10 of fifty, 353b
10’s are always nch (variant), 9242

WIPE and WIVES
a cheerful 10 is the joy of life, 766b
a damty partner in the game of

life, 3562
a gentle housewife mars the

household, 798b
a good 10 IS a good prize (or a good

portion), 770b
a groamng 10 seldom fails her

master, 7712
a guardian angel o’er his life

presiding, 2882
a uttle 10 well willed, 7722
a loving 10 man’s best x>ossession,

53b
a nice w and a back door make

rich man poor, 7742
a virtuous woman is a crown to

her husband, 445b
a 10 is the pecuhar gift of heaven,

377b
a 10 who never causedme unhappi-

ness but by her death
X2V), 7^bb note

a 10 who preachesm a gown, 2892
advices the husband hrae the 10

despises, 49b
all marned women are not w*s,

781a
almost damned m a fair 10, 3242
an obedient 10 commands her bus

band, 7842
as captive foUowmg vanqmsher,
not as bride foUowmg husband
(Omd), 7282

as the husband is, the w is, 3862
bachelors* 10’s always well taught,

7882
barren 10 makes a pleasant and
dear fnend (to legacy hunters)
(Juvenal), 607b

be at leisure to your w (Pheedrus),

689b
bed where 10 lies a place of dis-

agreement, httle chance of
sleep there (Juvenal), 698b

best image of myself and dearer
half, 23Qb

better a fortune (or portion) in
then idih a 10, 789b, 7902
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Wile and Wlves—cwifcl,
C£Bsar*s 10 must be above sus-

picion, 4886
chaste matron rules her husband
by obeying him, 5466

chief fault of women is studying
theirown pleasure and not their
husbands’ {Plautus)^ 6276

choose a w rather by your ear than
eye, 795b

choose your w as you wish your
children to be, 796a

correct your w from first day of
year [Japanese), 855«

cunmng w makes her husband her
apron, 8904c

dead to the best goods in a man’s
house, 7676

diamond daughter turns to glass
as w, 7676

every man can rule ill to but him
that has her, 804&

fair w and frontier castle breed
quarrels, 7d8a

fair w without fortune is a fine
house without furniture, 7684c

few take «e»’s for God’s sake or for
fair looks, 8094c

form of your deceived to shall
stand before you, 550&

givmg honour to w, as weaker
vessel, 4634*

go down ladder when choosing a
w, 8574c

good or ill hap of good or ill hfe,
good or ill choice of good or ill

w, 770b
good to and health are a man’s

best wealth, 770b
he hath great need of to that

marries Mamma’s darhng, 82Z4c

he, poor fellow, had a wife and
children, 66a

he that loves not to and children,

3836
he that takes a at Shrewsbury,

829b
hearth of your own and good w

worth gold, 770b
Heaven’s last best gift, 2396
his own queen pleases a king,
Juno pleases Jupiter (Plautus),
7104C

his thrifty wifie’s smile, 47^
house ready made, to to make,

810&
how much the to is dearer than

the bride, 2226
I come to wive it wealthily, 300<c

I hae a a> o’ my am, 514c

I have been a true and humble w,

344«
1 have married a to, and therefore

cannot come, 4566
I would not give a farthing for a
bad 10, 7240

if to sin, husband is not innocent,
837h

if your to be crust, mind you are
crumb, 839&

if your to is short, stoop to her,

8396
in choosing to we ought not to

trust one another, 84.0b

in election of to, err once, tmdone
for ever, 2346

in every port a to, 117b
it IS ag^ood to that never grumbles,

8424c

it IS a sweet sorrow to bury out-
rageous to, 824b

it’s my old girl that advises, 1218
knocked at his w’s head, i86a

Wife and Wives—cowfei
led a sad hfe with Rebecca, his to,

Z62b
lent his lady to his friend Hor-

tensius, 67b
hghtw doth make heavy husband,

307&
lord of yourself, uncumbered with

a w, 1334c

love their ships and their w%
iz8a

makes a false to that suspects a
true, 1434c

man must ask nis ce’s leave to
thnve, 7734c

man’s best fortune or worst, is his
to, 778b

men leam to hate wives, 344c

men that couldn’t keep right end
uppermost, only for the jo’s o*
them, 2606

mills and to’s ever want, 8586
money spent on bad to is gone

(Plautus), 5084c

monstrous animal, husband and
to, 144a

mothers, wives, and maids, 376
my dear, my better half, 3554c

my own lav^lly begotten to, 199b
my true and honourable to, 3096
ne’er answers till a husband cools,

273b
not ’ what has she ? * but * what

IS she ? ’ 8456
nothing better than a weU-dis-

positioned 10, 638a
now she’s at rest, and so am I,

137CC

one to too much, 1534c

only comfort is that I never yet
had to, 1786

owe a duty where I cannot love,
204C

pity learned virgins wed (the
uneducated), 654c

placens uxor (a pleasing to)

(Horace), 5646, 6134c

poor man with wealthy to has a
ruler, 5236

seafaring man should steer dear
of a to, 360b

secret revealed to to, 49Qb
self-made men made by their to%

189b
separation from to for 7 years
presumed to kill a man, xr34C

she comes to me because she can-
not be forced on anyone, 5666

she never did wrong except when
she died, 6394c

Sti non docUsstnia conjux (Horace)
(may my to not be ovot-
leamed), 7054c

sky changes when they are te’s,

313&
so bent on self-sanctif^mg, 40b
sorrow and an evil life maketh
soon an old to, 8844c

stnfe is a to’s dowry, 5641^
such a js to soothe his years,

iS5b
such (duty) a woman oweth to her
husband, 300&

sum of happmess, well-choosmgof
a to, 2310

Sweethearts and W%—^may they
never meet 1 499b

teacher, tender comrade, to, 37x4c

tedious as a railing to, 3384c

that gallmg load, a to, 97b
that sovereign bhss, a to, 227a
the partner of my soul, 2904c

the to is the key -vf the house, good

Wife and V^fH—cmOd.
there is one good to in country,
and every man thinks he ham
her, 9044c

this flour of wjdy pacience, 824c

thy lady constant, kmd, and dear,

294b
to weans and w, 506
two jo’s in a house never agree,

912b
unwilhng to is & man’s enemy,

593<^
uxor optima (best of t»’s), 5394c

we have to% 3944c

we know well enough we should
never speak of our t&’s (La
Rochefoucauld), 7524c

well dowered w’s bring evil and
loss, 5646

what tot I have no to, 3274c

when *e»’s desire no sovereignty,
2224C

where do a’ the ill io*s come frae ?

7654c

who has a to has a master, 8264c

who has bonny to needs mair than
twa een, 8316

who has not a to clothes her well,

7384c

who is it before whom even I am
but as the Crushed Worm?
5056

who lets his to go to every feast

will not have good to, 9234c

who loseth to and sixpence hath
lost a tester (variant), 8284c

who speaks ill of his te dishonours
himself, 829b

who tells his to news is but newly
married (variant), 8304c

wicked as Job’s to, 311b
widowed w and wedded maid,

2984c

w and children, bills of charges, 94c

VO and children hostages to foi>

tune, 94c

to of every Englishman accounted
blest, 8034c

to of thy bosom, 44S4C

to safest and seemhest by her
husband stays, 24x41

to smiles, and lets it go at that, x7h
te’s and mithers, maistdespainn*,

2584c

w's have a right to see Pans,
358b

would that the law were the same
for to as husband (Plautus),

7244c

you may beat devil into your to,

but not out agam, 927^
you, my to, govern me, 4832
you will hve more ea^y without
a w to mamtain, 5244c

young men’s mistresses, old men’s
nurses, 94c

W ig that flowed behmd, 104^
Wight, a strange and wayward, 1941

W ight, he was amost engagmg, 3992
Wight, Isle of, hath no monks,

lawyers, or foxes, 8946
Wdd, by starts *twas, 956

grantmesome to expressions, 14 34c

madly to, 260b
to beast spares those of kmdred

spots (Juvenal), 661&
Wilde, Oscar, and “ Paradox,” 2136
WILDERNESS

a lodge ID some vast w, 1054c

in the a lodgmg-place, 450a
one cryingm the to, 4534^
to the silent to, 352a
went ye out into the to, 4546
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Wile, saw and scorned the petty,

2g6b
Wiles more tmexpert, 2sya
Wiles, wanton, 344^
WILFDIi and WlIiFULKESS
a w man must have his way, 777b

to w men injunes must be school-

masters, 330a
w man needs be very wise, 777b
wiHul wiU do % 98a

WILL
always let my betters have their

will, 278a
at war twixt w and to not, 3236
be there a w, wisdom finds a way,

logb
bow before the Awful Will, 3956
compel all creatures tomy w, 392a
from the spring of lawless w, 4256
he that comphes against his te, 556
he that doth what he wiU doth
not do what he ought (and
vanant), 825a

his w is not his own, 3146
his Wf stands for a thousand

reasons, 2soa
I am aware you are compelled by
your own to (Terence), 6962

If you have subdued your to you
will have cause to be glad
(Plautus), 7oo«

%n magms et volmsse sat est (Pro-

pertius) (m great matters even
to have wiUed is enough), 6876

left free the human to, 272^
my to IS good, 826
no man can rob us of our so, 4866
not my to, but thine, 4572
now she to and then she to not,

472a
our to determines, not our mtel-

lect, 4056
over-ruled by fate, 227^
serveth not another’s to, 434a
sit pro raiwne voluntas (juvenaV)

(let my to stand for reason),

590&
the Will—there lies our bitter

need, 1292
the W is the Man, 4212
the unconquered to, 2x62
though now she won’t, anon she

to, 4706
th’ unconquerable to, 2362
Thy W be done, though in my
own undoing, 3Xb

to have willed is sufficient, 5702
to live by one man’s to, 188a
to turn the current of a woman’s

to, 4016
unbndled to, that kills the soul,

4252
unruly to’s and affections, 4642
vole non valeo (Motto), 733a
we will have our to, 2116 note
well for him whose so is strong,

3892
what one w not another ib, gi6b
where there’s a to there’s a way

(vanants), g2ib, 9222
w IS taken for deed, 733»
w 1$ the cause of woe (vanant),

9242
to not right unless mind is right

(Seneca), 5302
to ofman is by his reason swayed,

304b
to (ie. intention) raises small

things in estimation, 543<!^

to reigns at twenty, xfis*

w stands for reason (Juvenal)
(adalfted), To&b

to $0 do, the soul to dare, 2946

Will—contd
to was his gmde, 3656
to was not wantmg, but ability,

6426
you have wished it so, George
Dandm (Moliire), 7586

See Destiny, Fate, Wishes
Will, dank (Will o’ the Wisp), 956
Will o’ the wisp ignisfaiuus, 5942
WILLS (Testamentary)
made my testament, and wist not
what I meant, 842

sign your to, before you sup from
home, 193&

the wealthy old woman who
makes her own W, 2582

things so written m to as to be
umntelhgible are regarded as
not wntten, 6742

Wilham the Conqueror “Billy’s
banners,” 682

Wilham, Father, you are old, 1262,
361&

WlLLISra and WILLiK'GinBSS
aU thmgs easy that are done

wilhngly, 7822
Barkis is willm’, 1212
do not spur a wilhng horse

(vanants), 800&, 80x2
ex ammo (willingly), 5726
if one won’t another will, 9016
when a man says he’s wiUin’, 1212
to mind makes light foot, 777b

Willow, smg, 3266
Willow, oh, willow, 4686
Willow, titwiUow, 1576
Willow, wiUow, ah, 2902
Willow, willow, waly, 1562
Willows are weak yet bmd other

wood, 9242
Wimpole Street, London, 3896 note
Winners give losers leave to talk,

and to’s to laugh, 813&
he plays well that wms (vanants),
8242

0 the glory of the winmng I 2332
one is winning and the other

losmg, 692
they win who never near the goal,

163&
wouldst wrongly wm, 3276
See Gam

Wmchester (see) the better manger,
794&

Winchester College, song, 5652
WINDS
a strong nor’-wester’s blowing,

267b
a w on the heath, a, 262 (bis)

iEolus represses the struggling
w’s and tempests (Virgil), 614b

as large a charter as the w, 3126
as the te* is, $0 is mortal life, 4jb

as the to unto the rock, 62b
as the t»’s come, when forests are

rended, 2972
as IP along the Waste, 144&
beggared by the strumpet w, 3062
beteem the w’s of heaven, 3142
betwixt the w and his nobihty,

3376
blow, btew ye tp’s, 482
blow the w never so fast, it will
lower at the last, 7932

blow, thou winter w, 3132
blow, w, and crack your cheeks,

330«
blow, tp I Come, wrack I 3296
but soon as ever the wild w's blow,

3962
cease, rude Boreas, 3702
cominit thv ship unto the ip, 4706
East IP 1$ like a kite, 8022

WmdB—’Contd
£ w like an old man , lies down

with the sun, 8022
England wmdy, and when not
windy pestilent, 5362

fairw for us, a headwmd for them,
886

favours are but like the w, 76
four-square to all the xp’s, 3886
free as mountam tp’s, 3352
God tempers the w to the shorn
lamb (and vanants), 8152 and 6

great tp’s shoreward blow, 52
bard saihng where there’s no tp,

8456
he did fly upon the wmgs of the ip,

he knows which way the tp blows,
8232

he that observeth the tP shall not
sow, 4482

he that will use all tp’s must shift

his sail, 1466
his hammer of w, 3966
how the w blows cold in hurle

burle sxvyre, 8522 note
imprisoned m the viewless w, 3242
it IS an ill «p that blows nobody
good (and vanants), 8426

it IS an iH w turns none to good,
4026

it is easy to spread the sails to
propitious IP’s (Mamhus), 575a

it IS folly to complam of fieWe-
ness of the ip (Ovid), 6g7b

it’s a warm tp, the west ip, 2286
keeps not always m one quarter

(vanants), 9012
hke Wind I go, 1446
httle IP kinmes, much puts out

fibre, 8516
melancholy conveyed in easterly

IP, 32
more inconstant than the ip, 3022
no, ’twas but the w, 57b
no weather is ill if ip be still, 8656
ocior Euro (Horace) (swifter than

Eurus,—the SE or E wmd),
695b

pessimist’s hnes about ip’s and the
weather, 5006

puff not against the w (vanants),
8766

rapidis ludibna ventis (Virgil)

(playthings to consuming ip’s),

S8o2„
rough IP’s do shake the darhng

buds, 3456
“Sail,” quoth kmg, “Hold,”

saith the ip, 8786
shorterm w, and in memory long,

in that comer ? 3082
80 near to mute the zephyr’s flute,

2332
south w searches tor the flower,

402
southerly w and a cloudy sky

proclaimeth huutmg mormng,
7766

sowed the w of death, 2662
straw will show which way tp

blows, 77bb
swoU *n with w, 2466
take heed of tp that cometh in at
a hole, 8866

that wonder whist, 2476
the felon ip’s, 2466
the sailor speaks of ip’s (Proper*

tius), 6316
the stormy ip’s do blow, 716
the whistlmg mane of every w,

Z9bb
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Winds—conti
theteisciuU, 293&
the w passeth over it, 445a
the ta that blows, the ship that

goes, ii8<z

the a>’s so fierce I do disperse, 51W
the ttf’s song, 229a
their substance (words’) is but
only w, 434&

they have sown the te», 4506
’tis the t», and nothing more, 268a
to stnve with the to’s {Lat ), 555a
ventis secundts (with favouring

t»’s), 7z6a
wailmg w’s and naked woods, 40®
what w's can happy prove ? 282b
when the stormy w*s do blow,

2622
when the w is in the [E, W, N, S],

500&
when wind is in the east (S and
W) (variants), 9196 note

when w is southerly, 3172
when te^’s are steady and skies are

clear, 3962
when iE»’s fail, take to oars, 5596
where the w’s like a whetted kmfe,

2292
wild as the z&'s across the howling

waste of waters, 397^
wild «e, wilt thou never cease?

205b
w at noon on Dec 21, 50x2
w bloweth where it hsteth, 4576
w m one’s face makes one wise,

779b, 9012
w IS never weary, 2162
w that blows out candles kmdles

fire, 9012
w that follows fast, 112a
W, that grand old harper, 3562
10 that kisses ilka thing, 522
to that wanders, 3822
t&’s and waves on side of ablest

navigators, X542
w’s of heaven mix for ever, 3522
w’s on St Paul’s day (Jan 25)

indicate battles, 837^
to's to seas are reconciled, 2436
you pour out words to to’s, 7262
you put too much w to your sail,

147^
you sowed the w, 7262

Wmders to my Sole, 302
Wmding-sheet, waters were his, 172
Wmdmill, live with cheese and garhc

in a, 3382
to attack w-»n*s {Cervantes), 764a
you cannot make w-m go with a

pair of bellows, 9272
WINDOWS
a window nchly pemt, 842
breakmg of w% 254b
he (frost) went to the tt>’s, 163b
panes of quaint device, 201a
saw from his tv’s nothing but his

own, 387«
»’s nchly dight, 2446
tv’s that exclude the hght, 167b
iv-tax—ex Iwe luceUuin, 5732 note

Wmdsor, I (fight with beasts), at,

99b
Windy year an apple year (Fr),

766b
WINE

a ]ug of 10, I44<*» ^44b
above all, avoid quarrels caused
by t» {Ovtd), 608b

across the walnuts and the w, 384b
after good tv a good horse, 7^02
an orbicular bulb (champagne

bottle), isb
ask the host if ha has good w, 7^7b

Wme—
ass that camethw drinketh water,

8882
at first cup and second man drinks
w , at third w drmks man, 787b

Bacchus (Evm) scatters cares,

5632
Bacchus opens the heart, 5372
baths, w and Venus make up Me,

54xb
by his praises of tv Homer is

proved a <v-bibber {Horace),
6iob

by tv eating cares are put to flight

{Horace), 729b
cannot laugh no marvel ; he

drinks no tv, 339b
classic scholar, nuptial to the
webbed bottle, 233b

counsels m tv seldom prosper
(several vanants), 7972

doth God’s stamp deface, 175b
dnnk the red tv through the

helmet barred, 295b
dnnk tv and have the gout , dnuk
none and have it too, 8oib

drunken, but not with tv, 449b
effect of a thimbleful of tv, 359b
every tub smells of tv it holds,

8062
family with first-rate claret, 124b
flown with insolence and tv, 2362
foaming grape of eastern France,

390b
friendships made in tv, 3922
gaming, women, and tv make
men pine (and variant), 812b

give in return forold tv a newsong
{Plautus), 689b

good tv, good welcome, 343b
good tv IS a good familiar creature,

325b
good tv needs no bush (vanants),

313b, S172
good tv will make glad, 729b
(hate) as much as bad tv, x5xb rwte

he bids the ruddy cup go round,
296b

he ones to and sells vmegar, 8202
Horace’s Odes said to smell of to,

487b
I count those wise who employ old

to, 680b
I rather like bad tv, 123b
I will pass the mght withsong and

to (ProperHus), 7032
I wish it were m to, 4992
m water you may see your own

face , m to the heart of another,
8412

tn tnno ventas, 6002
m tv there is truth, 517a
IS not old tv wholesomest ? 4x32
it firet seizes the feet ,

itis a great
wrestler {Plautus), 617a

it IS a cnme to murder Falerman
tv (by mixing it) {Marhal),
695b

it wasn’t the tv, munnured Mr
Snodgrass, ii8b

let us call thee devil, 325b
let tv be placed to my mouth as I

expire, 622b
lettuce after tv, 609b
look not thou upon the to when

it IS red, 446b
lords lordhest in their tv, 2442
love ofawoman and a bottle of tv,

895b
lover of tv and minstrelsy, 293^
man who would keep out all w,

1112
mellow, like good to, 266a

Wine—cvtrfi

mighty easy, o’er a glass of w, 87b
milk says to tv, “ Welcome,

friend,*^ 858b
more old tv-bibbers than old

doctors, 9022
music gives the rehsh to our tv,

260b
neither keeps secrets nor fulfils

promises, 924b
new to mto old bottles, 4542
no good man will insist on another
dnnkmg to, X952

note supenonty of tv over Venus,

2336
nothing more hurtful to health

than much tv, 6382
nunc tnno pelhte euros {Horace)

(dispel now your cares m tv),

6526
old to, i6ib
old tv best, S682
racked by tv and anger {Horace),

729b
saptas, vma hques {Horace) (be

wise, clarify your tv’s), 694b
sinfulness greater than 1^ use.

5092
so valuable a bottle has not

deserved to die {Marital), 335b
some are fond of Spanish tv, 228b

some sorts, when old, continue

bnsk, 116b
(songs) that stung the sense like

to, s7^b
spilt tv is worse than water, 885®
sweetest tv makes sourest vinegar

(vanants), 8862
talk of constitutions o’er your w.

the days of to and roses, 1282
the 4-year old to {Horace), 5632
there is no deceit m a btunmer,

903b
they also have erred through to

and strong dnnk, 449b
thirsty gnef in tv we steep, 2192
those red and golden jmces, 410b
thou invisible spirit of to, 325b

uncommonmce, butwe don’tseem
to get no forruder, 5052

use a httle tv for thy stomach’s
sake, 4622

Venus rose red out of tv, 3792
washes ofl the daub, 924b
we drink your health (water’s) in

tv, 4992
we should have said more if we
had had more to, 4882

what were revel without to ? 2662
what were to without song, 266a
when tv IS in wit is out (vanants).

9202
when tv smks, words swim, 9202
where there is no tv there is no

love {Gr ), 521b
whiskey or to good enou£^ for me,

2582 note

who loves not tv, woman and song,

3962, {Germ

)

762b
wholesome tv, 3892
whoiv'^ have flowmg goblets not
made eloquent ? 5772

w and beasts supplied our feasts,

2632
to and wenches empty men’s

purses (vanant), 9242 and b

m and women cause wise mm to

fall, 22ib
tv and women, mirth and laughter,

662
iv-hred child seldom ends well.

7742
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Wine—cwtfi
w ever pays for his lodging,

w fills the veins, 405a
w good at proper time, injurious

at unfiitting time, 557a
te has played the Infidel, 145^
w hath drowned more than sea,

9246
wm bottle doesnot quench thirst,

QOia
te is a turncoat, first fnend, then
enemy, 9246

le IS a mocker, /^6a
w IS bnght at the goblet's bnm,

zgoa
w IS one thmg, dTnnkftnnftfis an-

other, 534a
w kindles wrath, 7296
te makes all sorts at table, 9246
te maketh glad the life, 4482
te maketh merry, 448a
te on milk desirable

,
milk on te

poison (and variants), 839a
te stimulates themmd {Ovid), 729a
w that costs nothmg is digested

before drunk, 9246
te that maketh glad the heart,

te toms a man inside outwards,

9246
te whets the wit, 268a
te’s that had sucked the fire

of some forgotten sun, 3872
wisdom IS clouded by te {Phny),

wisdom is obscured by to {Pltny),

694b
wilt te before you, you will tell of
many things (Ovid), 5956

without Ceres and Bacchus (te)

love grows cold {Terence), 704a
women and te ma^ men out of

their wits, 9256
wonder what the Vintners buy,

X45«i

you cannot know te by the barrel,

927a
you drink vinegar with te at your

elbow, 9276
you shall taste my anno domtm,

Z42d
See Alcohol, Drinking

Wine-cask, mad about broken seal

Wine-jar tor cask) rolls, 564a
Wme-press, I have trodden the, 450a
WlNGffi

beating his lummous te's, 66
healing m his te’s, 45x6
hover about me with your airy

*o's* 343«
killed with feathers from my own

te, 63d note

lend me your w% 277a
not on unaccustom^ or feeble te

{Horace), 647a
O, for a horse with te's, 333a
sailing on obscene te's, 91a
spreads his light te’s, 2776
till the little te's are stronger, 387a
white te's lessening up the skies,

2296
would call for their te's, 138a
you may almost hear the beating

of his te's, 276
Wink, a time to, as well as to see,

closed one of his eyes and then
suddenly opened it, 176

teeing like a goosem the ram, 850a
with a wink of his eye, i6a

{St) {March 3) roaimg
mad, 50m

Winnowed by the wings of Liberty,

716
WINTER
Chnstmas m middle of te, 3a
Clement (Nov 23) gives te, 5566
dead spnng yet has partm te, 2566
drag on, long mght of te, 2566
EngUsh te, endingm July, 686

fair day in 10 1® mother of storm,
768a

green te makes a fat churchyard,
771a

good te brmgs a good summer,
7706

if w comes, can Spnng be far

behind ’ 3506
it IS a hard te when one wolf eats

another, 842a
king of intimate dehghts, 1066
lo, the te IS past, 4486
no w in thy year, 396
on the heel of hmping te, 3016
one fair daym te makes not birds

merry, 869a
ruler of the inverted year, io6a
sad tale’s best for te, 334a
sharp te is now loosened {Horace),

706b
slayer of the te, 2566
sullen and sad te, 3976
sun and meadow not concerned

about the commg te, 3476
the funous te’s rages, 3336
the melancholy days are come, 40a
the sluggish te returns {Horace),

545a
there is te enough for snipe and

woodcock too, 904a
wheezy, sneezy, breezy, 1396 note

when dismal rain came down,
356a

who passes a te's day escapes an
enemy, 8286

who talked of te of our discontent,
was no sportsman, 373®

why te of our dt^conUnt ? 99a
te howls in gusty storms, 50a
te IS alleviated by fire {Otnd), 668a
te is summer's heir (vanaut®), 9246
te, lingermg, chills lap of May,

159®
w never rotsm the sky (vanants),

9246
le of our discontent, 342a
te talk by the fireside, 106
te wakeneth all my care, 466a
te’s thunder is summer’s (or the

world’s) wonder, 7776
te’s thunder never boded Enghsh-
man good, 9246

Wire, inmost waihng of the, 38a
WISDOM {see also WISE)
Athemans object to its commuxu-

cation, 483*
all outward te yields to that

within, 383a
all things are te’s lookmg-glass,

2896
all te’s armoury, 2326
always less te than peopleimagme,
903a

attained not by age but by
capautj {Plautus), 642a

be famous then by te, 243a
be not diffident ox te, 24za
better he that hides foohshness

than hider of te, 453a
bought wit IS best (vanants), 7936
commonly less te than men estim-

ate {Ital ), 763a
corruption takes away le from our

councils, 436
costly te bought by experience, 66

Wisdom—rowW
fear of Lord the beginning of te

[Lat ), 6026
first step to w is to recognise

things false, 6706
folly and te come on us with years,

793&
how great a thmg to have te I I

never come to you but I go
away wiser {Terence),

1 would refuse gift of te if offered

on condition of not commum-
cating It {Seneca), 7006

in much te there is grief, 4476
increased m te and stature, 4566
justified by her works, 4546
knowledge and te have oft-times

no connexion, 107a
knowledge comes but te hngers,

386a
loveless w, 70a
man has many means of acquiring

te (Ctcero), 5916
married to immortal verse, 433a
mixed te with mirth, 1606
never for their te one loves the

wisest, 267a
no te below the girdle, 8656
often te under a shabby cloak

{Cescihus), 693a
only by unleammg te comes,

aaia
ounce of te worth a pound of wit,

785®
price of te is above rubies, 4436
pnvilege of te to listen, 1826
pursuit of best ends by best
means, 1906

Pythagoras wished to be con-
sidered not wise, but a student
of te {Qumhhan), 6736

root of te shall never fall away,
451®

source of virtue and of fame, 416®
strides of human te, xo6a
surrenders to desire for gam, 5x40
the hghtm W’s eyes, 410&
the man of te is the man of years,
438a

the te of this world, 4596
this pursmt of te let us push for-

ward {Horace), 5906
thy te all can do but make thee

wise, 439a
to cultivate a beard of te {Horace),

6946
to know what before us lies, is the
prime te, 2406

too much te is folly, 901a
unmuzzle your te, 31x6
vain te all, 2376
want o’ wit waur than want o*

siller, 914a
wearing his te lightly, 389a
what IS better than te ? Woman,
83®

te alone, true ambition’s aim, 416a
te and wit are little seen, 856
te at one entrance qmte shut out,
238a

te best employedwhenshared, 4x6a
to comes by cleverness, not by

time, 60x6
W ones, I know not anything,
222a

te ciieth without, 4456
to does not occupy itself with
man’s happmess, 5186

to don’t always speak m Greek or
9246

to entangles herself in overwise-
ness, 285a

to excelleih folly, 4476
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T^isflom—conU
w first teaches that which Is tight

iJuvenal), 6yoa
w for the wise, folly for the fool,

2ib
Vi giveth life to them that have it,

447&
«' hath one foot on land, another
on sea, 9246

w hears half its applause in
laughter of folly, 139^

V IS better than rubies, 4456
V IS bom with a man, 299a
VI IS humble that he knows no

more, loya
wis neither inhentance nor legacy,

924&
tei IS the pnncipal thmg, 4456
tv IS vanqmsher of fortune

{Juvenal), 7286
«' IS wealth of the wise, 9246
w justified of her children, 454^
w must be sought, 439a
w must not merely be set before

us, but made use of {C%cefo),

643a
VD oft-times nearer when westoop,

432&
tt, piety, dehght, or use, ii6i
to, power and love, 202®
w preserveth the life, 4476
to seems vile to the vile, 3306
w shall die with you, 346, 4436
to sometimes walks in clouted

shoes, 9246
Wisdom * Ugh—^you always

were the biggest fool m the
pack, 5062

Iff, which IS the only true hberty
(Seneca), 694^

Iff without innocence is knavery,
924b

ii)*s aid (music), 956
wit and tv seldom seen togethe-

(variant), 925a
wit once bought is worth twice

taught, 925a
with how httle to men are

governed, 299b note
with how httle w the world is

governed, 495b, {Lai ) 536a,
{Lat ) 6756 note

with the ancient is iff, 443b
Wysdom and Wit not worth a

carse, 211b
See Knowledge, Leammg, Wise
Wit

WISE (see also WISDOM)
a httle group of tv hearts, 29x^1

a Iff man is a great wonder, 7776
a to man not tv in everything

(Moniatgne), 7576
all are mad except the man who

is Iff, 603a
aU that is w has been thought

already (Goethe), 758*
be lowly i&, 240&
be Iff to-day, 'tis madness to

defer, 436a
be wiser than others, but do not

tell them, 848
be ye therefore tv as serpents, 4548
by once or twice *tis time to be tv,

403a
daily to grow wiser, 50&
dare to be tv, 540a
darkly tv and rudely great, 2710
defer not to be w, 98b
despise not discourse of the te,

4S2a
easier to be w for others than for

one's self (La RochefoucauUl)t

7S9b

Wise—contd
folhes of the tv, 193&
fool grows tv after evil has come

(Latm), 6z8b
go where he will the tv man is at
home, 1402

harder than hard to the iff, 454^
he IS very tv who is not foohsh for

long, 6286
he who knows, and A’s that he A’s,

he IS tv, 492b
hid these things from iff and

prudent, 454b
how very weak the very tv, S9$b
I hate pMosopher not tv for him-

self, 5206
I speak as to to men, 460a
it IS not good to be always tv,

864b
logical consequences beacons of w

men, igia
looked wiser than any man ever

was, 498<2
men may the to out-run and not

out-rede (vanant), 858a
more childish valorous ^an manly

tv, 228a
more happy if less to, 62a
nae man can play the fule sae

weel as the tv man, 861b
nemo mortaltum omn thus Imis

saptt (Plmy) (no mortal is w at
all times), 635a

no man always tv, except a fool

(variants), 8646
no man bom wise or learned

(variants), 864b
no one is tv by himself (Platdus),

635b
none so tv but fool overtakes him

(Fr variant), 8656
not to who IS Iff only in words,
but he who is iff m deeds
(Gregory), 645®

O folly of the wise • 4286
obscurely w, 194a
one may be tv without pomp and

envy, 6126
Phrygians became w too late, 6996
reputedw forsaymg nothing, 3056
sapere aude , tnctpe (Horace)

(dare to be w ,
begin at once),

6946
saptens, sibt qut vmpenosus

(Horace) (he is w who is lord

over himself), 685a
saptenh sat (Plautus) (sufficient

for a Iff man), 694b
saptentum tetnpla serena (Lucre-

ttus) (the pwceful temples of

the Iff), 697a
St saptas, saptas (Plautus) (if you

are iff, be iff), 702a
some are tv, some are otherwise,

360a, 884a
some deemed him wondrous tv,

19a
Spaniards seem wiser than they

are, xoa
taketh the tv in their own crafti-

ness, 443a
that’s the way with wisest men,

2856
the eighth of the w men (Horace)

d94&
the least foolish is w, 895a
the meanly to, 409&
the only wretched are the tv, 2828
the ngm iff anither (fool), 48b
the true Sovereign is the W Man,
78a

the Iff make jests, fools repeat

them, 901a

Wise—
the tv man knew that he knew
nothmg, 97b

those who wish to appear iff to

fools, appear fools to iff (Qutn-

ithan), 080b
though that he were worthy he
was wys. Sob

thought Iff for taking pams and
telhng hes, 130b

timely happy, timely iff, 20xb
tired of being always iff, 162b
to be great, be w, 282a
to be Iff by rule and by experience

are opposite principles, 132
unless you grow iff yourself you
hsten m vain to wisdom, 641a

venture to be to, 100a
we are wiser than we know, 14x2
where one is to, two are happy,
921a

who are a httle iff, the best fools,

127b
whom heat of blood was ever iff ?

435b
Iff after the event (vanants), 924b
Iff, amazed, temperate and funous,

328b
Iff and foohsh, great and small,

3622
Iff as fair, then is the ruby well set^

83b
w before his time will die before

he 15 old, 6062
Iff head makes close mouth, 777b
Iff man cares not for what he can-

not have, 777b
Iff man cames wealth (Gr ), 521b

Iff man is his own best assistant,

29S2
Iff man will make opportumties,

1x2
Iff man iff in vain who cannot be

Iff to his own advantage (En-
ntus), 636b

tv men learn more by fools, xib

Iff men may think what hardly
fools would say, 381b

Iff men propose, fools dispose, xxb

Iff to look ^ead, 606b
Iff too jealous are, 982
Iff who soar, but never roam, 4242
wisely worldly, not worldly wise,

2842
Wiser or better, not left a, 1612
wisest man he who does not fancy
he IS Iff at all (Botleau), 747b

wisest man the warl’ e’er saw, 512
wisest man who is not wise at all,

423b
woe to them that are iff in their

own eyes, 4492
you look Iff Pray correct that

error, 2092
Zeno’s argument that the world is

to, 4882
See Knowledge, Learning, Wis-
dom, Wit

WISHES and WISHING
a man caimot often be what he tff’s

(Terence), 6452
better do it than to it done, 790b
better to have than to iff, ygib

boden (iff’d for) gear stmks, 793^^

evil Iff IS most evil to wisher, 7982
heaven ever favours good ip’s

(Cervantes), 764b
he wants least who desires least,

6062
I never fared worse than when I

I tff’d formy supper, 835b
1 seem not to know my own ip’s

(Ovtd), 703a
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Wishes and Wishing<~*cefiM.
I strongly w for what I faintly

hope, 1356
if he persists in telling his a;*s he

shall hear what he does not w
(Terence), 701a,

if to’s were horses, beggars might
nde (vanants), 838ft

in idle w's fools supinely stay, 1096
it IS enough in great matters even

to have «>’d, spSti

knew no w but what the world
might hear, a78&

let VO of donor be observed, 733®
may all the gods always give yon

all thmgs you desire, 560&
may that space of time left to you

lie propitious * (Ovtd), 725«
may the gods give you that (mis-

fortune) you deserve, 5606
may they prevail whom you to to

(Vvrgtl), 729a
men freely believe what they to

(Casar), 577&
my to hath a preferment in it,

333^
my to is quite as wide but not so

bad, 67b
no happier lot can I to thee, 361&
nolo, volo , volo, nolo tursum

(Terence) (1 10 it not, I to it

,

I to it agam, I to it not), 64.1b

not what we to, but what we want,
assb

nothmg can be io*d unless we have
preconception of it, 640&

0, St siC omnta. I 6536
our fo’s lengthen, as our sun

declines, 4376
perdts bona vota (Ovtd) (You are

losing our good to’s), 6836
pta destdena (pious to’s), 666a
restless 10’s tower, X03&
she fo’d she had not heard it, 325a
since that cannot be done which
you V, to that winch can be
done (Terence), 6SSa

so many to’s (thou) feedest, 4b
so they to’d, so it is done, 606b
things we desire and readily be-
heve and fedi, we imagme the
rest of world feels (Casar), 674b

thy fickle to is ever on the wmg,

to hve with every to made known
(Perstus), 537a

vdwi ut veUes (Plautus) (I would
to as you tv) 7356

vous Pmes votuu, George Dandtn
(Motive) (you have to’d it,

George Dandin), 756b
we all to things to go better with

ourselves than with someone
else (Terence), 6566

we are not allowed to as mudi as
we to, 7236

wert thou^ that I tv thee, 2522
what each to’s he tfamks (Gr),

52X2
what is there we desire with

reason ? (Juvenal), 6822
what the wretched to intensely

they beheve without faculty
(Seneca), 6872

what two desire does not lack
performanoe (Oind), 6426

what ardently we to, we soon
believe, 4386

what most we to, with ease we
fancy near, 4356

whenwhatyouto doesnothappen,
to for what does happen (van-
ant), 9202

INDEX
Wishes aaa Wishing—awW
who desires nothing is not in want,

642^
10 1 knew the good of to-ing, 2142
to is father to the thought (van-

ants), 9012
to me no worse than I to unto thee,

4032
to to be what you are and prefer

nothmg thereto (Marital), 6876
to was falher to that thought, 3402
to-ers and woulders be small

householders (vanants), 9252
to’s never filled the bag (vanant),

9252
to ers were ever fools, 331&
wishing of all employments, the

worst, 437^
fo-mg without hope, 932
to*mg, that constant hectic of a

fool, 437a
with how much ease beheve we
what we to, 1362

with to-ing comes gnevmg (ItaL

eqmv ), 9252
you have to-d it so, George

Dandin, 7586
you may to, but you cannot

possess, 725^
you ought to to as we to (Plautus),

5582
you to fair wmds may waft him

over, 2821^

See Desires, Hope, Will

WTP
a gm which women are taken in,

54b
a man of to at a loss without com-
pany of fools (La Rochefou-
cauld), 757b

a most sharp sauce, 3032
a plentiful lack of to, 316^^

a to W1& dtmees, 276b
a fo’s a feather, 2722
affecting to beyond their power,

1762
after-to is everybody’s to (or fool’s

to), 7802
all me to is not in one head, 781&
always laughmg, for he has an
mnnite deal of to, 32

always the dupe of heart (Fr),

74S»
an Itching leprosy of to, 1992
as a to, u nojb first, m very first

hne, i6ob
as much foolery as I have, so
much to thou lackest, 332b

at thirty the to reigns, 1652
beat your pate and fancy to wiU
come, 278d

can’t say whether we had more to,

1621^

danger of satire, 10b
deem their vam blunders to, 192
devise, to * write, pea I 3006
don’t put too fine a pomt to your

to, 484^
espnt de Vescalter (or Pensie

d'escaher) (to—or thought—of
the staircase), 7432

everyone witty for his own pur-
pose, 806&

false to’s worthless lees, 4102
greatest to’s have touch of mad-

ness and extravagance, 4876
hard to bndle to, 37x6
hast so much wit and mirth, 2b
he hath some to, but a fool hath

guidance of it, 82x6
her to was more than man, 1332
his eye begets occasion for his Wt

30x2

Wb^ontd
lis to invites you by his looln,

1042
bis to sparkles at the expense of

his memory (Le Sage), 7522
how httle to governs tiie universe,

202
I beheve it (beef) doesharm to my

to, 3216
I have neither to, 3x02
impromptu is to’s touchstone

(Molt^e), 743b
in fo a man, 276b
it shan’t be witty, and it shan’t be

long, 856
keeps his recollection for his w,

3542 note

lambent and not forked, 173b
love of to makes no man neb, 8542
men of quahty above to, xxi&
necessity the hberal bestower of to

(Perstus), 615b
no fools so troublesome as those
who have to (La Rochefoucauld),
470b

no to will bear repetition, 3582
not for to one loves the ^ttiest,

2672
not only witty in myself, but

cause of to, in other men, 3392
nothmg that’s plam but may be

witty, 1762
only a to among Lords, 1946
ounce of wisdom worth a pound

of to, 7852
que les gens d*espnt sont bites J

(Beaumarchats) (what fools the
wits are •), 7542

rudeness a sauce to his to, 309&
regard not then if to be old ornew,

269b
sal Atkeum (Attic to), 6942
show the whole wealth of thy to

m an mstant, 3072
skinmsh of to between them, 307&
so narrow human to, 2686
so witty, profligate and thm, 4402
society of to’s and railers, 151ft

some to’s can digest before others
can chew, 8842

talks most when least she has to
say, 4392

that’s what I want,—^ready to, 466
the more to, the less courage, 896ft

thinks to the bane of conversation,
283a

this keen encounter of our to’s,

342ft

though he IS a to, he is no fool,

435b
thy to IS a very bitter sweetmg,

3032
too proud for a to, x6oft

true to IS nature to advantage
dressed, 269a

very shy of using it, 542
want o* to waur than want o* siller,

914a
weak men had need be witty, 9x52
when to’s meet sparks fly out

(vanant), 920ft

what a wit-snapper, 3072
what has been often thought,
never so well expressed, 2692
note

VO and wisdom ate bom with a
man, 2992

to and wisdom seldom seen to-
gether (vanant), 9252

to humane though keen, 3992
to m the combat, as gentle as

bright, 253ft

10 IS but the plume, 4392
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Wit—
w IS by politeness sharpest set,

4356
w its honey lent, without the sting,

399&
w may be bought too dear

(vanant),
to of one man, wisdom of many,

2916
w of you and wool of blue dog

will make good medley, 9012
w once bought is worth twice

taught, 925a
w that can creep, 2752
to that loved to play, not wound,

293a
to to persuade, 114a
to was his weapon, 172a
to when temperate is pleasmg

,

when unbndled it offends
{PhcBdrus)f 7156

to will shme through the harsh
cadence, 133a

to's false mirror, 2726
witticisms which hurt, 6516
witty man laughs least, 176a
witty to talk with, 3726
witty without w’s pretence, 232a
you have a nimble m, 313a
your ai’s too hot, ’twall tire, sora
Sea Humour, Wisdom, Wise

WITCHES, WITOHCRMT
I have ever beheved, and do now,

that there ajre ta’s, zia,
only w-craft I have used, 325/*
she could bow the viewless forms

of air, 2956
they that bum you for a 10 lose all

their coals, 9052
tw-craft of a woman’s eye, i47«
what a hell of te;-craft hes, 3466

Withdrawal , quod dictum indudum
ast (Terenca) (what was said is

unsaid), 641&
Withers are unwrung, 3192
Witnesses, mouth of two or three,

46x2
so great a cloud of tv’s, 4626

Wittles, I hve on broken, 12x2
Wizards that peep (or chirp) and

mutter, 4492
WOE

a fig for <e>, 1792
a lethargy in mighty to, 1316
a monument of w, 2802
deepest note of to, 496
direful spring of tv’s unnumbered,

2792
earth’s sweetest joy is but dis-

guised 10, X29&
fools of our own t»*s, 6a
forgot their vices in their 10, 159&
her to began to run afresh, 1856
heritage of 10, 60b
1 was not always a man of to, zgsb
m her voiceless to, sSd
learned to melt at other’s tv, 165a
long exerased in tv’s, 279&
man made for Joy and Woe, 24a
music murmurs m the wail of 10,

412b
neversaw a man so full of tv, 373^
one IV doth tread upon another’s

heel, 320&
rare are sohtary tv’s, 436^
sad mstrument of all our tv, 2382
the deep, unutterable to, 7b
the end of one to the step to one to

come, 579a
the johf wo (love), 1642
the luxury of to, 2506
the plamt of tv, X92
the sad vanety of tv, x54h

Woe—contd
the song of tv, 3902
to languishm luxurious tv, 3996
to melt at others’ tv, 2772
turns at the touch of joy or tv,

X682
unutterable tv, 1862
waes unite faes, 9142
when our heads are bowed with tv,

2352
tv succeeding woe, 912
to succeeds a woe, 1776
to, successour to worldly bhsse,

816
to supplanted to, 4282
tv’s which Hope thmlfs injSmte,

351a
Sea AfiSbiction, Gnef, Misery,

Trouble, Sorrow, Suffenng,
Wretchedness

Woke and feared again to close his
eyehds, 2966

WOLF, WOLVES
a tv on this side, a dog on that

(Horace), 5862
as w loves the sheep, 7232
death of tv’s is the s^ety of the

sheep, 8902
he has seen a 10, 8212
hold a wolf by the ears, 5406
if you cut down woods you’ll

catch tv, S38I1

ill herds make fat tv’s, 8402
It IS foohsh sheep that makes w

his confessor, 8422
hve with tv’s and you will leam to

howl, 8526
lupus in fabula (or %n sermone) {w
who appeared when spoken of)

{Terence and Plautus), 6152
man to man is either god or to,

591& note

one always proclaims to bigger
than he is (variant), 8906

ravening tv’s, 4542
talk of to and you will see his tail

(or behold ms skin), 8872
to keep to from door, 9092
to tame tv you must many him,

9102
two tv’s may worry one sheep,

9132
wake not a sleepmg to, 3392
when to was sick he wished himself

a lamb, 8912
who has tv for mate needs dog for

his man, 9232
who hves with tv’s will leam to

howl (vanants), 8282
to also shall dwell with the lamb,
4492

to fears the pitfall, 5476
10 finds reason for taking lamb

(vanants), 9012
tv knows what ill beast thinks,

90x2
tv must die m his own skm (Fr.

vanant), 90x2
Wolf of Languedoc, X832
w on the fold, 642
wolves hkf dogs, 7gb
tv’s lose teeth but not memory

(variant), 9232
you cannot show tv to a bad dog,

765a
you have entrusted sheep to tv,

6x52, {Lai ) 6606
Wolsey, Cardmal, his egotism 567^
WOMAH and WOMEN

a bevy of fair women, Z42a
a contentious iv, 447a
a fxee-tongued 10, 2322
a good w IS xnan’s bliss, zzTb

Woman and Women—
a good w IS quiet rather than

talkative {Plautus), 713a
a good yeaman {sic) makes a good
woman, 7702

a great lover of women (Plautus),

6x72
a man gams no possession better
than a good tv, 5x62

a microcosm, 1492
a Ministermg Angel in to we see,

2582
a pretty tv is a welcome guest, 616
a perfect to, nobly planned, 4236
'a said, the devil would have him
about women, 3406

a shghted tv knows no bounds,
4042

a spirit, yet a to too, 423b
a strange riddle of a lady, 546
a virtuous tv is a crown to her

husband, 4456
a virtuous to, her price far above

rubies, 4472
a whistling tv, 777b
a tv doth the mischief brew, 158&
a tv either loves or hates , no third

course, 540&
a tv good without pretence, 2782
a tv is the man’s bote (fortune),

mb
a IV of no importance, 4192
2 tv of the world, 3482
a tv of wealthmtolerable {Juofttal),

6042
a tv should always stand by a 10,

5162
a tv thnves on regret, 266b
a tv will or won’t, depend on 't,

179b
a tv with a past, 490&
a tv’s bom to wed, 260b
a tv’s envy and a bigot’s rage, 1 64b
a tv’s nay doth stand for nought,

346b
a tv’s reason, 4950
all a contradiction, 2926
all jealous to are mad, 266b
all Pleasures meet m Woman-

kind, 1786
aU wickedness (or “ mahee ”) httle

to that of a to, 452b
all women are ambitious, 2276
all tv are good, for something or

nothing, 7822
all tv love great men, 35^
always younger than man at equal

years, 32a
an artful to makes a modem samt,

2826
an erring sister’s shame, 592>

as able and as wicked as the devil,

492
as old as she looks, 95b
as soon as women belong to us we
no longer belong to them
(Montaigne), 7$ba

as the cord to the bowis to to man,
217b

as the good w saith, so must it be,

787a
as the man beholds the w, 2836
average to too crooked, 2x2b
badness of her badness when she’s

bad, 17b
beheve a tv or an epitaph, 632
believe not a w, even when she

dies, 5x62
better than wisdom, 832
better the devil’s than a tv’s slave,

2302
better with children, to keep mo
low and wise, 32a
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Womaa and Women—
by nature generally extravagant,

5x6a;

can man be free if a; be a slave ?

351&
caught by valour and wit, 546
charm, a sort of bloom on a
woman, 176

charming te> can true converts
make, 143a

cherchez la femme, 737a note

company of virtuous women, 190a
constancy to a bad, ugly w, 64a
dally not with money or w, yySA
dear deludmg woman, the joy of

joys, 50a
deceite, wepmg, spinning (given

to women), 8za note
dehcious, damned, dear destruc-

tive ifff 50a note

destructive, damnable, deceitful

w, adxa
die because a <o*s fair, 42x6
discreet women have neither eyes
nor ears, Sooa

divme perfection of a w, 3426
each w a bnef of womaukmd, 261&
eagerness of women to hear

thmgs, id9&
earth’s noblest thmg, a W per-

fected, 2igb
earthly paradise and hell hem the
word ** Woman ” (Seume), 759a

easy creduhty of w, 575a
es de indno la mujer {Cervantes) (te

is made of glass), 764a
every w a puzzle to me and no
doubt to herself, 3956

every w is at heart a rake, 3736
every w knows that, 17&
every to without money a matri-

monial adventurer, 348a
every w would rather be beautiful

than good, 806a
evil brought to world by w alone,

dx8a
**
exquisite tnbute ** paid to a w,
368a note

fair women and brave men, 578
faithm womankmd, 388b
faiua muher (a of bad charac-

ter), 577a
female of the species, 207a
female w one of the greatest

institooshuns, 306
femmme pohey is mysteaous,

7456
feminine vamty, which makes w

charming, X24A
femmmely meaneth funously, 626
hddeness of the women 1 love,

347«
flirted hke a true good m, 73a
fool that willingly provokes a w,

148a
foolwho thmks to tom current of

»’s will, 401b
for love mey pick mu«ih oakum,

33a
for softness she and sweet attrac-

tive grace, 2394*
for thy more sweet understandmg,
a ti>, 300b

forbear to distnbute among all

women the faults of a few
(Omd), 66xb

frailty, thy name is w, 3146
fram^ to make women false, 323a
gaming, women and wine, Bizb
gentle voice an excellent thing in

m, 33%a
iMness of a le when she’s glad,

479^

Woman and Woman—contd

glory and empire tempting to w,

mb
God made the w for the use of

man, 3856
God’s rarest blessmg, a good w,

2336
good 10 are allm churchyard, 817a
great pity to see a w weep, 786^1

handsome women fall to ugly

men, 8x9a
he seldom errs who thmks the

worst of womankmd, 1826
honour (a thmg) which women

never get hold of, g8b
how divme a thmg a w may be
made, 430&

how foohshly superstitious all we
w are {lerenc^, 724a

how hard for women to keep
counsel, 3096

I am a le, what I think I must
speak, 313a

I blot all women out of my mmd,
558&

I can tell a w’s age, 1566
I hate a dumpy w, 65b
I hate a learned w {Eurtptdes),

524a
I have known the (contrary) dis-

position of w (Terence), 648a
I know there is a w in it, 146&
I like the jads for a’ that, 48a
“ I would rather be called a good
w than happy ” (Plautus), 544a

I your ang^ don’t hke, 1 love
women, ix8a

if, in facl^ she takes to a grande
passion, 686

if men were as unselfish as w, 95a
if she won’t she won’t, 1796 note

if w were little as she is good, 836^
if uf could be fair and not fond,

tz7a
if with his tongue he cannot win a

w, 305a
important busmess of your life is

love, 223a
in women overtrusting, 24x6
mfalhblygamed by flattery, 85a
interesting to know how great
men aflected women, 2552

it is not the most beautiful to men
love most (variant), 8446

lewels make women look fat or
thm, 176

last at His cross, earhest at His
grave, 17a

last man on earth will be lost by a
w, 355a

last of^ the w died also, 4556
I^tm-bred to seldom ends well,

774<»
learning verging towards female

side, 102a
let simple maid the lesson read,

526
let still the to take an elder to her,

3216
let women spin, not preach

(vanant), 849a
let your w keep silence in the

churches, 4606
light that lies in w’s eyes, 2522
hke all rogues, a great calummator

of fair sex, 2980
little or no diflerence in women,

xi$a
love fills up ah the room, xxz6
love of a te sweet for a season,

8956
love of a> a lovely and fearful

thing, 66a

Woman and Women—
love that hes in te>*s eyes—and

lies, 4996
made when Nature was a skilful

mistress, 51a note

maketh wise men fools and young
men mad, 2566

man shall wmne us best with
flaterye, 82a

man that lays his hand upon a w,
400a

man, the hermit, sighed—till

woman smiled, 70a
man’s fate and woman’s are con-

tending powers, 223a
man’s greatest blessmg and

plague, 516a
many are the faults of to (Plautus),

6276
men are cause of women not lov-

ing each other (La Bruyire),
749b

men bom to he, to to believe
them, 1526

miracle ofnoble womanhood, 387a
Mistress of Hearts, 258a
more compassionate than to, 716
more than to to be wise, 254a
more women look m glass, less

they look to house, 89C6
most to have no characters, 273a
most to have small waists, 4006
mothers, wives and maids, with
which pnests manage men, 376

nature made to to temper man,
261a

never compare women to aught,
x86

never without her answer, 3136
no damnation but for gold and
women, 4006

no evil so temblo as w, 5226
no fury hke a to scorned, 986
no is no negative m to*s mouth,

355«
no man (can) sweze and lyen as a
womman can, 82a

no man so humble and true as
women, 82a

no mischief done but a te is one,
9036

no music when a is in the con-
cert, ix6a

no one dehghts in revenge more
than w (Juvenal), 739a note

no other purgatory but a w, X46a
no vengeance like a w% 164b
no to a. beauty, without a fortune,

X426
no w but loves to bo loved, 1456
no woree evil than bad to, nothmg

better than good one, 525a
not a to who, being loved, resents

It, X45a
not much he kens who thinks w*s

breast won by sighs, 57a
not she with traxt’rous kiss her

Saviour stung, 17a
nothmg lovelier than to study

household good, 241^
nothing more horrible than a bad

to, 516a
now IS pure womanly, 183a
O, fat white w, 996
0 sely womman, full ofinnocence,
S4a

O te 1 in our hours of ease, 294a
oceans deeper, a whole paradise

better (than men), 1096
of every ill te the worst, 1646
often change doth please a io*»

mmd, 4346
old women of both sexes, gbgfi
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Woman and Women—co«ii Woman and Women—
one failmar—had a woman ever take heed of Latm-bred iv, 8860

less ? 506
one hair of a w, 189a
one of Eve’s family, 183a
one of Nature’s a^eeable blim-

ders, loia
one that was a w, 320&
one tongue is enough for a w (or

for 2 women), 871a
one w reads another’s character,

iggb
one IV will take another w’s part,

871a
only books were tp’s looks, 252a
only cowards dare affront a to, 143^
only two kinds, the plain and

coloured, 418&, 4196
only useless hfe is w% 124a
over-cute w no better than a long-

tailed sheep, 1386
pleasing pumshment that women

bear, 2996
pride the life of women , flattery

our daily bread, 1426
rather be tv adorned with good

disposition than with gold, 544a
readier tears and more cause to

shed them, 4162
really made from man’s funny-

bone, 17&
reconciled to being a tv because

she could nothave tomarry one,
373b

sea, fire and tv, three evils, 518&
sensible women do not want to

vote, goa
seven tv shall take hold of one

man, 449a
shallow, changmg te* 343a
she IS a tv, therefore may be

wooed, sooa
she IS a IV, therefore to be won,

34i»
she that gives all to the false one,

161a
she was a dumpv woman, 1856
she’s but a tv, 1466
ship and a w ever repairing, 775&

note

•hip and w never suf^ciently

adorned (JPlautm), 775b note

silence in iv is like speech m man,
1986

silence the best ornament of

women, 5156, 882a
sisters under their skins, 207®
67 different ways in which a tv can
hke a man, 374«

so mere a le m her ways, 290a
some with talent to serve , some,

great lovers, 129b
sometimes answer a w according

to her womanishness, 347b
sort of tv one would almost

bury for nothmg, 120&
souls of IV so small that some

heheve they’ve none, 56a
souvent femme mrxe , hen fol est

qm s’y fie (F, Bu%q) (te often

changes , he is a big fool who
trusts her), 756®

sphere of te’s glones is the heart,

254®
still gentler (scan) sister Woman,

48&
superstition of chaperonage, ig7b

surest way to charm a te^’s ton^e,
469a

sweet is revenge—especially to w,

table without a w at its head,
407a

B.Q.

talk their exercise, 146a
talk to every w as if you loved her,

419a
that womanlond had but one rosy
mouth, 67&

the dignity of womanhood, 71a
the Lady’s ** Yes,” 33^
the leader in the deed, a tv, 566b
the soft, unhappy sex, 206
the torrent of a te’s will, 179& ^ote

the IV IS so hard upon the tv, 388a
the tv*s cause Is man’s, 3886
theur tncks and craft, 48a
then she made the lasses, O, $ia

note

there 1$ no immoral tv who is not
bad {Plautus), 645a

these tell-tale women, 343^
this IS a bad bargam (Plautus),

6i8a
this tv, whom thou mad’st to be
my help, 24id

thought of the tv that loved him
the best, 205^

through a w was the secret known,
1340

tide in the affairs of w, 67b

’tis pity learned vugins wed (with

uneducated), 65a
to cast salt on a woman’s tail, 546

to no IV is her personal appear-

ance displeasmg {Owd), 6496
to piety more prone, 372a
troublesome cattie, aigb
trust a wild fool or a tv, 146a

trust a te? I’ll trust the devil

first, 147a
two women are worse than one

{Plautus), 627a
two w together makes cold

weather, 343b
vam to think or guess at women
hv appearances, 55a

varium et muiabtle semper {VtrgU)

(ever a varying and changeable

thing), 725®
wage no war with women, 362b

wakeful woman, never weary, 15a

was ever w m this humour won ?

342b
we may hve with, but cannot live

without 'em, 286a
we to are nghtly considered vray

talkative {Plautus), 629b

were there no women, men might
hve as gods, ii6a

y,exe women never so fair (or

false), 222a
what an enraged to can do, 583®
what better than a good woman ?

No-thmg, 8301

what can wm to’s love, hard is to

say, 243b
what female heart can gold

despise ’ 166b
what maked yow to men to

trusten so ? 84a
what mighty ills done by w 261a

what tv can resist force of praise 7

152a
what w wills, God wills, 787a

what women know will not be
secret, 2x2a

what your sex desire is Sover-

eignty, 134b
when ass climbs ladder we may

find wisdomm w, giyb

when candle is taken away all

women are alike, 520a
when did women ever yet m\ent ?

S87b

Woman and Women—eowid

when I say I knowwomen, I mean
I know I don’t, 3956

when injured, women generally

implacable, 596<»

when lovely woman stoops to

folly, i6ib
when the tv woos the man,

844 b
when they seem gomg they come,

172a
where tv has never a soul to save,

1852
whether they give or refuse it

dehghts women to have been
asked {Ovtd), 673b

whimsey the female gmde, 165*
who can avoid women let him do

so {Plautus), 680a
vho is ’t can read aw? 333b

vho loves not wme, w and song
{Germ ), 762b

who to a w trusts his peace of

mind, 1646
wine and women, 66a
wine and women cause wise men

to fall, 22ib
vnedom m women, of more than

they have known, 28b

wisest men deceived by bad
women, 243b

with women heart argues, not

mmd, 5b
with women one should never

venture to joke {Goethe), 782a

without w beginpiTig of hfe help-

less, middle without pleasure,

end without consolation (Jouy),

75'><»

woflill the household that wantys
a w, 407a

tv alone can commit some mean
nesses, 395b

tv and a glass always In danger,

778a
tv and hen wiH always be gadding,

778«
woman as cause of quarrels

{Juvenal), 648b
w conceals what she knows not,

778a
tv dares all things when she loves

or hates, 539b
w for the heaHh, 388a
tv for the needle, 388a
w goes by the worse m argument,

243b
w has her way, 182a
XV has 9 cats’ hves, 766(j

w, in her first passion loves her

lover, 66a
to in her selfless mood, 3926
to is an evil, but a necessary evil

{Menander), 619a
to IS his game, 388a
tv is made of glass, 778a
to is man’s confusion {yweent of

Beauvais), 627a
to 1$ man’s joy and all his bhss

{Chaucer), 627a
to IS variable as a feather in wmd

{Ital and Fr ), 763a note

w makes the earth very pleasant,

logb
tv moved is hke a fountam

troubled, 300b
to no redemption knows, asob

to reduces us all to the common
denominator, 347b

10 rules them still, 22a
tv rules us stiH, 254a
to seduces ah mankind, 152b

tv t^t deliberates is lost, xb

SS
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WomaA and Woxnsjir^ontd
w that paints puts up bill she is to

be let, 7786
10 to be thnce ftom her house,
chnstenmg, mamage, and
bunal, 778a

w to obey, 388^5
w -wakes to love, sgzb
uf was bom of delay itself (PZaw-

tu$), 6z7a
w when she is openly -wicked is at

last good, 537a
to who cheats a to, 152&
10 who meditates alone meditates

evil, 6z7a
to who talks like a man, 777b
w will be last thing ci-vilis^, 233a
to wronged can chensh hate, 416b
womanhood and childhood, 216a
womankmd’s joym makmg fools,
287a

womanlmess means only mother-
hood, 38a

woman’s advice helps at the last,

778a
to's at best a contradiction, 2736
to's counsel IS fatal, 778a
to’s counsel not worth much, but
he IS mad who does not take it,

778a
to’s grand ambition is to inspire

love {Moltire)j 744b
to’s hair is long, her tongpie

longer, 7786
IP’s happiest knowledge and her

praise, 239a
IP’s heart a mirror, receiving im-

pressions without attachmg it-

self to any {Fr ), 746b note
IP’s life a history of the affections,

igza
IP’s love wnt in water, 7b
IP’s mmd and wmter wmd change

often, 7786
ttf’s nay is no denial, 7786 t
to’s noblest station is retreat, 222&
IP's oaths are wafers, i47<*
to’s preparations long as legs of a

goose, 898a
to’s reputation, mostbeautiful and

brittle, 46b
to’s tongue, 3 in long, can killmqn

6 ft high, 925a
to’s wisdom, bearing and training
a child, sSSa

IP’s word IS a bundle of water, 7786
to’s work IS never done, 778b
IP's Yes and No, 792a
women^d care and trouble, 4072
women and girls must be praised

(Germ }, 7606, (Germ, equiv ),

925b
w are angels, wooing, 3226
to and music should never be

dated, 162a
10 and umversity degrees, 2582
w and -wme make men out of their

wits, gzsb
w and workmendifilcult to handle,
935*

to are bom to suffer (Seneca), 6626
to are bom worshippers, 76a
w are strongest, 451a
to be forgetful, 4686
IP beat men in evil counsel, 6i8b
w cannot be turned, 886h
10 created forcomfortofmen, 18911
IP differ as Heaven and Hell,
women feel, 2896
w grown bad are worse than men,
9356
guide the plot, 353ft

m have no rank (mpcieonl 749«

Woman and Women-^on/i
tp have always some idea m back-
ground (Destouches), 749«*

to keep counsel of that they ken
not (vanants), 9256

to know a pomt more than the
devil (Ital equiv ), 925ft

to laugh when they can, weep
when diey will (vanants), 925ft

w, like moon, shine with borrowed
hght, 9256

to, hke pnnces, find few real

fnends, 2232
to hve under a harder law than
men (Plautus), 6106

to make the stoutest men turn tail

55a
to may fall, when there’s no

strengthm men, 303a
te. more powerful to persuade, 2862
to must tmst somebody, 2996
to must weep, 2052
to never have enough (vanants),

925*
to not fit to treat on theology,

749a
IX) of rank buy things because they
have uot occasion for them,
4042

to pardoned all except her face,

676
0 read men more truly than men

read 0, 282
0 receive supports from us (Motto,

Pattenmakers* Co ), 689ft

0 saints m churches, angels
abroad, devils at home, 430&

0 to be taxed according to beauty
and skillm dressmg, 3746

0 were made to gi-ve our eyes
dehght, 4356

0, when they list, can cry, 2782
0 (must be) women still, 732
women’s anger, impotent and

loud, 1332
0’s bolt IS soon shot, 768ft

0’s counsel too dear or too dheap,
551a

0’s hell IS old age (Fr ), 7432
0’s jars breed men’s wars (vai>

ant), 150&, 925ft
0’s rum cattle to deal with, 3552
0*s slander IS the worst, 3860
0’s thoughts are after-thoughts,

925*
0’s weapons, water-drops, 3302
work for ourself and a 0, 2062
-worse occupations than feehng a

0’s pulse, 369ft
would have all men bound and

thrall to them, 292ft
wnte a 0’s oaths in water (Gr ),

5222
wyse in short avysemeut, 83ft
you can discover contnvances, for
you are a 0, 5236

you will easily find a worse, but a
better 0 you -will not fin<^

(Plautus), 57Sa
See Wives

Won and lost, I was entirely, 206
WONDER and WONDERS

all a wonder and a wild desire, 37ft
all the 0 that shall be, 3862
amaze not long inmate of noble

heart, 792
fools are aye seem’ ferlies, 8102
he has dismissed from our minds

the fear of 0’s (Mamhus), 70Gb
his hair on end at his own 0’s,

1062
how great is 0 of heavenly and

earthly things I (Ctcero), 676a

Wonder and Wonders—contd
I do not envy but rather «#.

(Virgil), 643*
rmrabile dictu (0-ful to say), 6236
more things shewed thee t-’han

men understand, 4522
mhil admiran cum accident

(Cicero) (to 0 at nothing after
It has happened), 6372

they 0 in silence (Statius), 624a
things seen, or beheved through

fear (Taatus), 7236
things too 0-fuI for me, 4442
Thyself how wondrous then 1 2402
to 0 at nothing (Gr ), 5206
to 0 at nothing (ml admtrari)
almost the only thing to keep a
man happy (Horace), 6392

0 al-#ays the beginning of learn-
ing, 483*

0-ful things are the unseen, 2052
wonder how the devil they got

there, 2746
0 IS daughter of ignorance, 9256
0 IS involuntary praise, 439ft
wonder last but nyne mght, 83ft

note

0 lasts but 9 days (or nights), 778b
wonderful and most wonderful,

313a
you relate a great thing

, hardly
to be believed (Horac^, 6172

See Amaze, Astomshment, Mir-
acles, Surpnse

WOOERS and WOOING
a thnvmg wooer, 87&
country wooed, not wed, 392
happy the wooing not long in
domg (vanants), 81:96

so she half wooed ya
when and where and how we
wooed, 3032

who may 0 -without cost ? 9236
better woo over xmdden, nor over
moss, 7922

wooed and mamed and a’, 2892
wooersand widows are never poor,
9242

wooers never speed well that have
false heart, 4036

wooing goes by destmy, 306ft
woomg that’s not long a-doing,

i5*» 793a
would be wooed, and not un-
sought be won, 2406

See Courtship, Love, I.overs
WOOD
a httle 0 will heat a httle oven,

7726
a slender thing of 0, 2526
green 0 makes hot fire, 8182
heap on more 0, 293ft
little 0 much fruit, 8522
of an ill 0 take, though only one

stick (vanant), 867ft
old 0 best, 8682
old 0 burns bnghtest, 4132
to carry 0 into a forest, 5996
touch 0, it’s sure to come good,

910ft note
uninforming piece of 0, 97a
who hve longest must go farthest

for 0 (vanant), 9052
0 half burnt IS easily kmdled, 925ft
you are not 0, 3102

WOODS (Forests)
a stoic of the 0’s, 70ft

a 0 made sacred by rehg^ous
mystenes, 5402

again, ye 0’s farewell, 605ft
and besides these some httle

quantity of woodland (Horace),
5902
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Woods (Foiests)—
axe goes to w where it borrowed

its helve, 888a
do not halloo tiU you are out of w,

8oob
enter these enchanted w% 232^
gods also dwelt m the w% 586a
green-robed senators of mighty
w% 20ia

more in w*s than m brooks, 3x2a
note

one impulse from a vernal w, 430a
pleasure m the pathless «e>’s, 59a
the to’s please us above all things

iVtrgtl), 641a
there is a spirit m the w% 423^
Timon will to the 10% 3326
to linger meditatmg among the

healthful io*s {Horace)^ 713a
to-morrow to fresh w’s, 2466
to the wild w and the downs, 352a
wild in w% 136&
w*s and nils his daily teachers,

you cannot see 10 for the trees

(Germ equiv ), 927a
See Forest, Woodlands

Woodbme, luscious (or lush), 3046
note

the weU-attired woodbme, 2465
Woodcock to mine own springe,

321b
Wooden walls (navy), 4b, 483a
Woof, weave the, 167a
Woodlands , I to the, wend, 36x6
Woodnotes wild, his native, 2446
WOOL

better give the w than the sheep,

79xa
came for te, went home shorn,

366
it is ill w that will take no dye.

793®
many go out for w and return

shorn (vanants), 8536
much cry, little wool (vanants),

860&
Odious I in woollen ! 273«
pull the fleeces of their w, 355&
wmd up with whitest w, 178a
wool firom an ass, 522a
woollen clothing keeps skm

healthy {Venetian saymg), 76sb
woollen-drapers, no gentleman
ought to pay them, 196a

wool-seller knows a <e>-buyer, 778b

WORX^
a bitter word or jest, 230a

a commonman has more thoughts

than te»’s, 347&
a deluge of w*s and a drop of sense,

7670
a dictatorial word, 155®

a different sense will bear, i33»

a few of the unpleasant'st w s,

a fool and his te’s are soon parted,

a in your w*s, 3266

a glotoun of wordes, 21xa

a good soldier-hke 10,

a tnan of all men most wordy,

$9i&
« a TP;^T» of to’s and not of deeds,

482a
a sweet and gentle w, 1786

a to astone cannot be recalled,

778b
a w before is worth two behmd,

7786
a w may be recalled, a life never

{SchdUfV 760b

a w occurring only once, 5140

Words—contd
a w once out flies everywhere,

7786
a w spoken in due season, 446a
a w to the wise is enough (several

vanants), 778&
a w to the wise is sufficient

{Plautus)
y 561a note

a wordy war, 6ia
accept thoughts for thanks, I have
no t0% 254a

actions for arguments, not i0*s,

54&
after 10 comes weird, 780a
agamst verbose abstam from con-

tendingm to’s, 552a
allmy best is dressmg old w’s new,

346<*

all w’s and no performance, 230a
Amencan words (with) a kind of

bully swmg, 89x2
an hour in w% t86b
an unmeamng torrent of te>*s

(QuinPUtan), 600a
barren superfluity of te’s, 15
be not the first by whom the new

are tned, 269a
beauty and beauteous w*s, x77«
better one hving 10 than 100 dead

ones, 791&
brave w's m another*s trouble,

588a
breathed fa’s would all be lost,

2006
burmng te»*s {Lat ), 5376
by thy te>*s thou sh^t be con-
demned, 454b

by winning 10’s to conquer wiUmg
hearts, 2426

can raise from airy w’s alone a
pile, 437a

can you wrap up vice with vir-

tuous w’s 0Sorace), 726b
can you suppose that virtue con-

sists of te>’s ? {Horace)^ 7$6b

carve every to, 181&
chase a panting syllable, 104&
dioice to*s and measured phrase,

424a
urcmtus verbofum (roundabout of

w’s), 5486
comer of sweet io*s, 52
dearness most important matter

m use of 10% 666a
comfortable to’s, 4646
comprehendmg much in few !o*s,

conceive more than is expressed

by my 10’s {Omd), 6g8a
contentious man wiU never lawk

w’s, I93f
, ^ j *

eopta verbofum (abundance of

w’s), 5532
copiousness of w’s always false

eloquence, 2492
copymy 10’s into your books, 622b

did follow the plain 10, 367^
do not giveme 10’s instead of meal,

6322
each word-catcher, 274&
end of tender w’s and faces, 378&
enticing w’s of man’s wisdom,

4596
evemng w’s not like to morning,

803&
every w man’s lips have uttered,

2832
evil w’s cut worse than swords,

9002
fair w’s break never bone ,

foul

w’s many ane, 8082
fair w’s enough a man shaU find

434&

Wotds—'Contd.
fair w’s make fools fain (variants),

8082
fair w’s make me look to my

purse, 8982
famihar as household w’s, 340&
fear oftentimes restraineth w’s,

404&
feeble deeds vainer than, 1236
few w’s are best, 8092
fine w’s dress evil deeds, 8092
fine w’s, I wonder where he stole

’em, 375&
fond old man as full of w's as a
woman, 2546

foohsh to try to undo by w’s
things done {Plautus)^ 7096

for all their courteous w’s they

are not one, 1292
foul w’s and frowns must not

repel, 345« , , ,

from sharp w’s and wits men pluck

no fruit, 3802
from w’s they almost came to

blows, 233&
geflugelte Worte (winged w’s), 7bob

give sorrow w’s, 3292
given to sphtting w’s, 5916
God Himself can’t kill (thoughts)

when they’re said, 74b

good w’s and no deeds (vanants),

8x72
good w’s cool more than cold

water, Si7a
good w’s cost nought, 7972
good w’s, 1 think, were best,

3362
great part of mischiefs anses from

w’s, 45&
hard w’s break no bones, 819&
harsh w’s, uncouth appear, 1532
have aU tiiy will of w’s, 380a

he that hath knowledge spareth

his w’s, 4462
he utters empty w’s {tnanta

verba), 557a
high w’s that bore semblance of

worth, 236^
his acrid w’s, 182a
his deeds differ from his w’s

{Ctcero), 5626
His was the W, that spake it, 1276

his w’s are a very fantastical

banquet, 3082
his w’s, like nimble and airy

servitors, 2492
his w’s were simple w’s enou^,

219&
his w’s were softer than oil, 4446
hold fast the form of sound w’s,

4626
honest deeds agamst dishonest

w’s, 2486
honest man’s 10 as good as his

bond (vanants), 78sb
how every fool can play upon the

10 ’ 3072
how feebly w’s essay to fix one

spark of Beauty’s ray 1 602
how forcible are nght w’s I 443<^

how strong an influence in well-

placed w’s * 802
how your w’s come from you in a

arowd, 342
I (Cromwell) am not scrupulous

about w’s, mb
I have neither wit nor w’s, 3x02

I thank thee, Roderick, for the w,

2932
I was never so bethumped with

w’s, 335f>

immodest w’s admit of no defence,

122b
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Words—

“ impossible ” aot a lucky word,
75*

in tbe captain’s but a choleric w,

3*36
in 10% as fashions, the same rule

will hold, 269a
in to’s great giJEts they gave and

toolc, 256a
ipstssuna verhctf 605b
it becomes a wise man to do aU
he can by w’s before resorting

to arms {Terence), 657b
it has been and will ever be allow-

able to com te;’s {Horace), 612b
it hurteth not toni^e to give fair

w’s, 797*
just deeds best answer to in-

junous w% 248a
let no man deceive you with vam

te»*s, 461&
let iff’s deahng with pubhc topics

be first, S7ia
htera scnpta manet (the wntten w

remains), 733&
httle w's of love, 78a, 26i<i

looks fond, te*s few, 112a
loud fs’s . are so httle worth,
380^

love fostered by sweet te’s {Ov%d),

570*
love to be allured by sweet lo’s

{Ovtd), 565*
low te’s please us when theme is

low, 267*
magic of the necessary w, 207b
mm’s w is God in man, spzd
many a ts at random spoken,

2976
many w’s hurt more than swords

{Span variant), Ssdh
many w’s now disused will revive,

others will fall mto disuse
{Horace), 627b

many m*s will not fill the bushel
(variants), 8566

many w’s wald have mickle drink
(variant), 8566

men's w’s bolder than their deeds,

mi^est id's to express immodest
things, 8436

money of fools, 179&
most powerful drug used by man-

kind, 2072
most id's into smallest ideas, 2x52
multipheth id’s without know-

ledge, 4442
my w’s breathe fame, 366
newly-corned to’s obtain cur-
rency if distorted from Greek
(Hof2C<!), 57xh

niceness m id’s always counted
the next step to tnfimg, 44x6

no more moved by his id’s than a
piece of hard stone {Vttgil),

6326
no w that is profitable is bad

(Soj^kodes), $22b
no id's for tb^s of most account,

4X2h
non tnnoxm verba (Fsrgil) (id's not

harmless), 6242
nor can one w be changed but fox
a worse, 2802

nor w express her infinite sweet-
ness, 792

not a w to throw at a dog, 3x22,
8662

not good w's but charity, ^47^
not to hunt after id’s, but matter

X22
aol Sunday-school id's, 892

Words—contd

not id’s enough in all Shakespeare,

S7ob
oaths but id’s and id’s but wind,

55*
of all sad id’s of tongue or pen,

4166
oft the id’s come forth awiie, 373*
old id’s that long have slept, 2762
one good id can warm 3 winter

months, 869&
one ill ID meets another, an it were

at bridge of London (vanants),

8702
one ID of yours will have more

weight than 100 of mme
{Plautus), 5852

or finde wordes newe, 8x2
our id’s, only so much more sweet

(birds’ voices), 342
papa, potatoes, poultry, prunes
and pnsm, good id’s for the bps,
122b

poets’ nght to com id's, 260&
power ofsmall corrodmg id’s, 2082
proper id’s in proper places, 3756
proudly obeying her id’s, 5272

note

quench the fire of love with id’s,

305*
quid, opus est verbts 7 {Terence)

(what need for id’s ?), 6832
rolled xmder the tongue, X752
saddest id’s of tongue or pen, 17x2
satis verborum (enough of id’s),

6952
seedes of evill id's, 3666
sensum verbis velare (Gregory I)

(to hidemeaning with id’s), 6292
sesqmpedaha verba {Horace) (id’s

a foot-and-a-half long), 6722,
7x5*

shame his poor w with your
nobler deed, 4176

sii venta verbis (let my id’s be
forgiven), 7052

smooth id’sm place of gifts, 5612
smooth id’s make smooth ways,

883*
so great is the power of order and

conjunction in id's {Horace),

714*
so nimble and so full of subtile

flame, 19&
soft id’s and hard arguments

(vanant), 883&
soft id’s hurt not mouth (van-

ants), 883d
soft id’s wm hard hearts, 8836
soft id’s, with nothing m them,

4062
speaks the kindest id's, 2132
such apt and gracious id’s, 3012
such distance is between high id’s

and deeds, 3642
suit action to id, id to action, 3x82
sweetm evcnr whispered w, 6x2
take man byms id and cow by her
horn (vanants), 8866

tempestuous wmds of id’s, 2306
ten low id’sm one dull hue, 2^2
that once familiar id, xZb
the last ID on thingsmheavenand

earth, 4072
the only things that last for ever,

17*^
the soul’s ambassadors, x88&
the spoken id flies abroad irrevoc-

able, 5716
the id’s move slow, 2692
therefore tet thy id’s be few, 4476
tiiey have eatm poisonous id’s,

380*

Words—
things first made, then id's, 26x6
those who know thee, Imow all

id’s are faint, 2542
three id’s uttered with chanty,

1882
thy ID is a lamp, 4452
to enhance good deeds by id’s,

532*
to honour his own id as if his

God’s, 3936
to the understanding man a id is

enough {Kempis), 5612 note
to vent prowess in a storm of id’s,

359^>

tongue could never learn sweet
smoothing id, 3426

too simple and too sweet for id’s,

262b
torture one poor w a thousand

ways, X326
tnte ID made novel by cunmng

use, 5636
trust not every w, 4.52b

’twas throwmg id’s away, 4226
twist id’s and meanmgs, X536
two meaningsm one id, 3432
uncouth id’s m disarray, 1976
unpack my heart with id’s, 317b
vahantm id’s, 942
verba de preesmH (id’s on the

instant, given as pledge), 7266
verba placent et vox (Ovid) (her id’s

and voice please), 7266
verba iogee sequens {Persius) (you
employ the id’s of the upper
class), 726b

verbum inane pent (the empty w
perishes), 6132

verbum satsapienh {Terence), 7272
we throw our id'smto a perforated

cask (Plautus), 5992
wel short m id’s, wel lang m

Witte, 1506 note

well contnved id’s, firm fixing,

never forgotten, 246
well-placed id’s of glazing cour-

tesy, 2452
what so wild as id’s are ? 38^
when thmgs have thorough pos-

session of imnd id’s are plentiful
(Seneca), 68&b

who knows how he may report
thy id’s ? 2442

who uses many id's is like the
cuttle-fish, 2862

whose id's ears took captive,

3232
whose id's were half battles, 4892
wild and whirling id’s, 3x62
winged id’s {Gr ), 5x7$
wise men’s counters, 179&
wit of id’s (puns) infenor to wit of

ideas, 3582
with lucl^ id’s, 2462
with reconciling id’s, 20x2
with strangest id’s at your beck
and call, 409&

with id’s we govern men, 1232
woord is but wynd, 221b
w fitly spoken like apples of gold,

4466
ID m Its Pickwickian sense, 1x82
ID is but wmd, 9262
iDis well culled, chose, sweet and

apt, 3012
ID out of season may mar a Me,
5242

to that lambs could not forgive
nor worms forget, 130&

id’s and feathers the wmd camea
away, 9262

tv’s are but leaves, 799a
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WorjJs—contd
tt>*s are but sands, 9261*

are but wind, 17a
i»*s are but wmd, but blows un-
kmd (vanants), 926^1

w\ are but wind, but seem’s
believin’, 926a

te>’s are daughters of earth, 799«
note

w*s are easy, like the wind, I7fl5

w’s are females (vanants), 7gga
to’s are fools’ pence, 926®
a>’s are hke leaves, 269a
oj’s are things, 666
tp’s become luminous when poet’s

finger has touched them (/o«-
dert) 750a

w*s but direct, example must
allure, 372a

te’s clothed in reason’s garb, 237a
w*s divide and rend, 38o<r
tt’’s half reveal and naif conceal,

389&
tt»’s interwove with sighs, 2366
IP’s like a cloud of wmged

*e»’s may be false and full of art,

299b
n>’s modulated to suit Latin lutes

{Horace), 647b
w*s of Cato were few but came
from heart full of truth (Lu-
canus), 663a

w’s of his mouth were smoother
than butter, 4446

w's of learned length, 160a
w’s of the wise are as goads,

4486
w’s of truth and soberness, 4586
w*s pay no debts, 3226
w’s, phrases, pass away, 18a
tei’s that bum, 1666
w’s that may become ahve, 2076
w’s that weep, 1006, 227a
w’s that will solace him while life

endures, 7i«
i»’s the daughters of earth, 1976
te’s to be understood with context,

7266
w’s vihich deserve to be quoted,

678a
w*s which have undone the world

(“ Search the Scnptures ”),

299a
a>*s which tyrants quaked to hear,

2256
w*s build no walls, 4866
w’s without thoughts never to
heaven go, 3196

w% to’s, or I shall burst, 143a
w’s, w% u>*s ! 3166
wntten t»*s may be blotted

,

spoken w cannot be recalled
(Horace), 5586

ye should 1» a king of your m,
9266

yet w's are no deeds, 344a
you can’tdo that waywhen you’re
flymg tff’s, 74a

you snatch the w*s from my
mouth (Plautus), 7186

you will have w*s for pumshment
(Terence), 7166

your tongues; and te>’s are steeped
in honey (Plautus), 598a;

your la’s, mey rob the Hybla bees,

3106
See Eloquence, Language, Speech,

Talk, Verbosity
Wordsworth, W mountains and

streams loveher for his stram,
409a

out-babying W, 223a

Wordswortb—
F T Palgrave, on W, 262a
true philosopher and inspired

poet, 203a
W^’s sweet calm, 56
TV’s trust in this our chosen and

rhainless land, 3806
WORK. WORKERS, WORKMAN

a little let lets an ill 10, 772a
a workman is known by his w,

779a
all w and no play, 782a
all w, even cotton-spinmng, is

noble, 77a
an lU labourer (or bad workman)

quarrels with his tools (vari-

ants), 7836
any country supports the skilled

workman, 675a
as good play for nothing as w for

nothing, 786fl

at end of w judge the w-man,
7876

beheld at first with blank suipnse
this to, 4256

best to in world is done on the
quiet, 889a

better finger off nor ay warkm,
7906

better to for nothing than sit idle,

843®
better workman is worst husband,
889a

blessed is he who has found his to,

77a
bounty consisting in w and labour
more honourable, 543^

bytewng we become workmen,
574&

changing of va is hghting of hearts,
795a

complete the task you have set
yourself, 571a

curse on Adam our choicest bless-

ing, X916
desire to know the w*s of God,

2386
do the to that’s nearest, 2056
dust of the workshop, 266a
each for the joy of working, 2066
elbow grease the best polish, 8026
every man has a right to to or

bread, 227^^

every man is son of his own to’s,

805a
every man’s w shall be made

manifest, 4596
/ervef opus (Vtrgtl) (the to goes

with a will), 578a
finish thoroughly the to (Owd),

672a
finisher of greatest ta’s, 323*
first problem for a man to find
out his w, 73a

ghasthest of unreahties, the non-
working man, 348a

God bless all true workers, 1796
God doth not need man’s to, 247a
God shall bring every to into judg-
ment, 4486

gods seE aU good thmgs for hard
to (Eptcharmus), 526a

good never overpaid, 7706
good ttf-men are seldom nch, 817a
good lo’s make the man, 99a
grand cure of all malames and

miseries, 75^
greatest ta’s done by weakest

minister, 323a
he IS not best wright that hews *

mamest speals, 822a
her voice comforted her hands to

w, 354b

Work, Workers, Workman—
koc opus, htc labor est (Vtrgil) (this

IS the w, this the labour), 5756,
(also Omd), 5906

how beautiful the hoe in another
man’s hand, 8346

I can look at w for hours, 1926
I can’t w for nothing and find

thread, 835a
if any distant age will give credit

to so great a w (Vtrgtl), 7016
if any not w, neither let him

eat (Lat ), 702a
if this w be of men, 458a
it IS to for a God, 77a
It IS working that makes a «v,

845a
juntores ad labores, 6082
keep domg to, that devil may find

you employed (St Jerome), 5756
hfe of sweet small works, 3806
hfe’s to well done, 2622
man goeth forth to his w, 445a
man’s w lasts till set of sun,
woman’s to is never done, 7186

maxima res effecta (Virgil) (the

greatest of our to is done), 620a
man is immortal till his ta is done,

473 ^>

men must to, 205a
men the workers, 3862
never had a relative done a stroke

of to, 220b
never shirk hardest to, 863a
never to without reward, orreward

without to (Livy), 6516
no hving wight could ie>, ne cared

even for play, 3986
no to, no money, 8636
no to, no recompense, 8656
not long day but good heart nds

to, S66a
notion? done except in workman-

like fashion (Plautus), 6386
nothing to do but to, 477a
now I have completed a to which

wrath of Jove cannot destroy
(Omd), 607b

one hand wrought in the to, the
other held a weapon, 443a

one to commemorated above all

that he has done (Martial), 7216
opus optficem probat (the to proves

the iB'-man), 6602
our best fnend is ever to (Collin

d'Harleville), 751a
our to IS aifferent, but from the
same source, 563a

proud to of human slall, 4226
ndh in good w’s, 462a
sick man not to be pitied who has
remedy in his sleeve (1 e work)
(Montaigne), 747a

sow good It; and thou shalt reap
gladness, 8846

stout working the best worship,
76ft

the day is short the w is much,
890a

the dust of the workman at rest,

266a
the modem maxim, to, always to,

and yet more to (Gambetfa), 736a
the more we w the more we may,

8966
the to exceeded the material

(Omd), 620a note
the to goes bravely on, 87b
the to IS suspended through mter-

ruption (Vtrgtl), 664a
the to praises the artist, 89ZA
the w you follow is mortal (Omd),
626a
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Work, Workers, Workman

—

cmtd,
there is often wisdom tinder a
shabby cloak iCeBczhm), 6gsa

their tr’s do follow them, 4636
these are imperial to’s, 274a
these are thy glorious w% 240a
think of ease, but w on, 905b
this at least is ours to nudte (our

works) nghteous, 381a
3 words of counsel to youth—w,

Wy Wy 486a
thy ie*s and mine are npples on the

sea, 3802
time devoted to w never lost, 1406
travmUer pour le rot de Prusse (to

IV for nothing), 757*
(trewe) of his two handes 211a
“wages” of every noble w m
Heaven, or nowhere, 772

we w so hard, we age so soon, 2836
what an endlesse iv 1 have m
hand, 3666

what better w than to keep fro*
sm ? 403*

what IS a workman without his
tools ? 916a

what IV to set the creatures to,

412b
whatsoever ye do, iv heartily,
462a

when your w mspires you, it is

good and done by hand of a w-
man (La Bruyire)y 754a

who first invented w ? 208b
who IS wilhng to w finds it hard

to wait, 83rb
wisdom often hes concealed be^

neath threadbare garment
(Lat ), 693b

without haste, without rest
(Goethe^s motto), 762a

women and ui dimcult to handle,
925b

woman’s w and washing of dishes
never at an end, 778b

w and play, the order of the
universe, 113b

w as though IV alone thine end
could gam, 396*, 875a

w bears witness who well does,
926a

i» begins when w is finished, 926a
w breaks an idle fellow’s legs,

arms, and back, 926a
w comes to nothing, languishes

with the body, ssn*
w divided is shortened, 563b
w doth not dmde Sunday from

week, 313b
w for work’s sake, 38b
tt» goes on merrily when folks smg,

22a
to g’-ows fair through starry

dreaming, 283a
to in evidence perhaps is history,

38b
w of the world must still be done,
258b

w sbght but not slight the glory
mr&i)y$9^b

workers be wise ; then yon must
be free, 204b

workman's glory that he does his
IV well, 75«

to won’t kill but worry wiH, 926a
te’s for to be seen of men, 4g5b
your to and labour of love, 462b
Soo Achievement, Activi^, Busi-

ness, Bihgence, Effort, Employ-
ment, Iriaustiy, labour. Pm*
suit

Workmp, hum of mfghty, 200b
Wock3r<^ys me the wusk-part, ifja

WORLD
a Comedy to those that think,

4062
a follow-my-leader a>, 373b
a foutra for the to, 3402
a glass which shmes, which a

breath can destroy and which
a breath has made (Do Caux),
754a note

a real force for w unity and order
exists and grows, 4152

a secret to of wonders, 39811
a Tragedy to those that feel, 406a
a weathercock for every wind,

132a
all the w and Bmgham (or Little

Bilhng), 782a
all the to and his father (Fr ), 781b
all the w and his wife, 490a, 781b
all the o) wondered, 389a
all the w’s a stage, 312b
all’s nght with the to, 34a
allured to bnghter a»’s, 160a
anttqwias mundiy 8a
an3rwhere out of the tv, 183a
as if some lesser god had made the

Wy 393b
a weary warld, and nobody bides
m *t, 17b

aw where thmgs can happen, 286a
beyond the flaming hxnits of this

w, nob
bom not for himself but for the
whole w (Lucanus), 633b

but a beautiful dream of visions,
417b

centre of a te»*s desire, 390a
children (or sons) of this tv are

wiser, 456b
chosen to make Adam for, 37a
citizen of the te>, 705b
come the three comers of the tv

m aims, 336a
do wereld %s eon schouwtooneel (the

world is a stage), 764a
did not begm in 19x8, i68b
dream not of other to’s, 240b
tppur s% muovo (Galileo) (yet it

does move), 763a
every worldes thing is vam, 164a
exists by balance of Antagomsms,

76a
farewell vain iv I I’ve hadenough

of thee, 48xa
fateful souls that plague the w,
nsb

fever of the to, 424b
Fortune, great coxnmandress of

the to, 79b
full of care and like unto a bubble,

407a
full of rehgion, knavery, and

change, 20a
get the start of this majestic w,

309a
give to the w the best you have,

27»
glory and glow of tt^s lovelmess,

28xa
goodm the lump, 96a
good-bye proud to, 139b
good thmgs of w do not equal its

ills, 543b
great while ago the to began, 322b
groan of a world m anguish, 38b
grows daily wourse and wourse,

366b
has been harsh and strange, 38b
has little to bestow, 14b
has nothing to bestow, 99b
hated the bad world, 40b
he doth bestride the narrow w,
3090

World—cw/d
he made the best of this w, 31a
heavenly ignorance of what is

called the w, 69b
how it is whirled round, r 14a
how the w may deem of me, 341a
how the w wags, 312b
I expect to pass through this tv

but once, 4756
I have not loved the tv, nor the w
me, 58b

I hold the to, but as the w, 305b
I value not the te» a button, 79b
if he shall gam the whole w, 455a
if no knaves and fools all the w
would be ahke, 838a

if w worth wmmng, think it worth
enjoying, rssb

m a bnght and breathmg w, 432b
m the tei I fill up a place, 31 rb
into this breathing to, 342a
IS a bundle of hay, 65a
is but a play, 73a
IS lovely and lovelmess is enough,

40b
it IS a wicked to and we make part

of It, 842b
it needs long tune to know w’s

pulse, 904a
it’s a jolly strange world, 21a
it’s a very good w that we hve In,

471a
it’s my earnest desire to see the

haill w shaken hauns, 42xa
just as hollow as an eggshell, 13b
large enough for us both (England
and Ireland), 43b

let not the coomgs of the w allure,

4390
let the great tv spin for ever, 386a
let the to shde 1 r79a, 300a
httle else but parasites and sub-

parasites, r99b
look round the habitable w, i$5a
looks the whole a;m the face, 216a
lux mundiy 615a
“ Man of the tw ” , that in-
glonous style, 438b

men grow better as the tp grows
old, 418a

mere by-blows are the w and we,
irsb

mundus vult dec%p%, ergo decipt-
atur (Petfomus ?) (the w wishes
to be deceived

, therefore let it

be deceived), 629a
must turn upon its axis, 65b
New W to redress balance of the

Old, 73b
no blot nor blank, 36a
now up, now down, the w goth so,

164a
mdlo credunt mundum rectore
moven (Juvenal) (they beheve
that the w is directed by no
ruler), 712a *

O what a crocodihan w 1 284a
of whom the to was not worthy.

462b
one cannot please all the to and his

father, 846a
one half the tv does not know
how other half hves (vanants),
869b

one IV not sufficient to Alexander
the Great (Juvenal), 722a

or the te’s thy gaol, 127b
ours a most fictile w, 76a
pomps and vanity of this wi^ed

to, 465a
*

purchase next w with this
, yon

will wm both, 876b
rack of this tough w, 33x4
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World—cmtA
saw a new w in my dream, 286«
see how this w goes without eyes,

331a
seems to have known the w by

intuition, 2806
$tc transit glona mundi (so passes

the glory of the w), 7036 note
sketch your w exactly as it goes,

676
so flits the te»’s uncertain span,

2972
so goth the w , now wo, now wele,

1642
so many 10% so much to do, 3902
so runs the w away, 3192
strangerm this breathing w, 612
stupor mundi (astonishment of the

«o), 7ogb, 7102
take w as it is (variants), 8872
the busy w is hushed, 2592
the chessboard is the w, 1912
the crash of w’s, 22
the deceits of the 4642
the Gemus who regulates our

planet {Horace), 6962
the glory, jest and nddle of the «e»,

2712
the great tei’s altar stairs, 3902
the most flunky world, 772
the murmur of the w, 3922
the pendent to, 3242
the varsal w, 3032
the vast cathedral of the to, 3706
the whole w cultivates the actor’s

art {Petronius Arbiter), 6292
the wilderness of this w, 2S2
the wisdom of this w, 4596
the w forgetting, by the w forgot,

277b
the IS a prison {Goethe), 7602
the w IS not sweet in the end, 37Sb
the w IS not thy fnend, nor the te>’s

law, 3042
the w IS strange, 2852
the w IS too much with us, 4252
the w IS very lovely, 3562
the w judges with sure judgment

(S< Augustine), 6972
the w of ail of us, 424^
the w prevailed and its dread

laugh, 397&
the Tr-soul greatens with the

centuries, 4102
the w was all before them, 2422
the w was never made, 3842
the tv, well-known, will give our

hearts to Heaven, 4386
the to will make a beaten track to

your door, 1896
the w would be meet than ever,

4756
the uf’s a prophecy of to’s to come,

438i>

the tp’s an Eden still, 2602
the w*s busybody, 77&
the w’s commonplaces, 113b

there is another 10 for all that hve
and move, 3616

there’s somethmgm this to amiss,

3846
they who grasp the te>, 2662
this busy 10 and I shall ne’er agree,

rood
this great roundabout the 10, 1086

this httle w (England), 3366
this pendent w, m bigness as a

star, 2382
this sweet fleeting w and piteous,

2562 «

this working-day w, 3122
this 10 nothing except it tend to

another, 905&

World—
this 10 surely is wide enough to
hold thee and me, 3692

this 10*8 joy, how it go’th all to
nought, 4662

three quahties, dissimulation,
eqmvocation, mental reserva-
tion, 202

*tis a mad w, 9076
to find its meamng is my meat
and drink, 362

to know the w, not love her, 439a
too much respect upon the m, 3056
unlearned m the w*s false subtle-

ties, 3462
vam is the to, but only to the vain,

437«
vam pomp and glory of the to,

4652
vile blows and buffets of the to,

328b
w^s of to a temple, 37b
wandering between two to’s, 52
wavering of this wretched to, 1372
we brought nothing into the to,

4622, 4646
we must profit by to’s expenence,
4862

what lost a to, and bade a hero
fly ? 606

what might I not have made of
thy fair to ? 3936

when it will mend, who knows ?

145&
where heart must break orbecome
hard as iron, 4856

where nothing is had for nothmg,
902

which of her lovers ever found her
true ? 4392

who venerate themselves, the to

despise, 436^
who would trust this to ? 2842
whole to IS the temple of the gods,

will not descend to a to I despise,

632
to a staircase, some commg up,
some down (variants), 90x2

to as God has made it, 392
to IS a hvmg statue of God, 6292
to IS a net , the more we stir in it

the more we are entangled, 9012
to IS a stage {Lat ), 6292
to is an old woman, 76b
to is but a bubble, 2842 ^

to IS but a fleeting show, 252b
to IS but a perpetual see-saw

{Montaigne), 747b
to IS but a play, 4692
to is his that enjoys it, 8932 note

to is made of good and bad men,
90x2

*0 is much the same everywhere
(Fr variant), 9012

to is runne qmte out of square,

3666
to IS wiser than it was (Ft

vanant), 901b
to knows nothmg of its greatest

men, 3832
to made for me, not me for the to

3602
to meets nobody half-way, 2092
to mistakes any gilt farthing for a

gold com, 76b
to of gammon and spmnage, 12x2
to ruled by asses, 789^
to shall dissolve in ashes, 56x2
w told truth, hes the more, 382
to was bad before thou wert bom,

145&
10 yet in the go-cart, s88d

World

—

contd.

to’s a city, full of straying streets,

X48d
w’s a scene of changes, 100&
to’s an mn, X34&
worst to to borrow or beg or get

a man’s own, 4712
worthless to to wm or lose, 582
wrastlmg of the to axeth a fall, 842
you thought to grasp the to, 2662
worldlym this world, 362
See Universe

Worldhng, stay, 3822
Worldly ends, neglecting, 334^
WORMS

a round httle to, 3022
a to wiU turn, 7792
and swells a haughty to, 4106
ete wormes and swich wrecched-

nesse, 832
even ant and to have their wrath,

779a
,

not a to IS cloven in vam, 3902
the to, the canker, and the gnef,

652
tread on to and it will turn

(variants), 9112 note

use him as though you loved him
(of bait), 406b

where their to dieth not, 4562
who needlessly sets foot upon a to,

1072
worm 1’ the bud, 321&
to that never dies, 28b
to will turn, being trodden on,

3422
to, your only emperor for diet,

3202
to’s destroy my body, 4436
to’s they crept in, 2x42
fo’s wind themselves into our

sweetest flowers, 1072
Worms (city) went to, and got more

drunken, a8o&
WORRY
damnosas compescite euros {Ovid),

620b
ruffled mind makes restless pillow,

282
ten die of little womes, 3552
why wiU men to themselves so ?

4002
work won’t kill but to will, 9262
See Anxiety, Irntation, trouble.

Vexation
Worse dangers remain, 583<>

to things are the better they axe,

goib
Worsemng and worsening, X38&

WORST
none are to, andnone are best, 732,

4692
now that I know the very to of

him, 352
showmg the to first, 322b
such as fam would be the to, 2572
to know not the to ahead, 38x2
when things are at to they will

mend (variants), 9202
to is not when we can say, This

IS the to,” 3306
to (m health) may still hold candle,

827b
to of all worst worsts, 198&

WORSHIP and WORSHIPPERS
a sparing and infrequent wor-

skpper, 66x6
dies among his worshippers, 39&
maker of images does not make
them gods, but he who to’s

them {Martial), 6782
must to himm spirit and m truth,

4S7b
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Worship aad Woishippeis-~^on;<^

that underlying instinct for w
iti5b

the bestw is stout working, ySb
various modes of w in Roman

world, 153&
w IS transcendent wonder, 77a
worshipped as his fathers did,

4176
See Rehgion

WORTH
give honest w its honest praise

185a
I did not know thy w, 1856
modest w neglected hes, 252a
now worth this, and now w noth-

ing, 3056
what is t&, but for the happiness

’twill bring ? 696
what IS wm anything ? 55a
w by poverty depressed, 1936
w by le in every rmk admired,
2g2b

w concealed differs little from
buned indolence [Horace)^ 663a

w makes the man, 272a
w now lies m what a man is to

{Oind), 599a
w of thing best known by the
want (vanants), 90X&

w underrated since wealth hath
been over-valued, 926a

w without wealth is a good servant
out of place, 926a

you are to what you possess, 7736
you will be of as much to to others

as you are to yourself {Ctcero)^

See Value
Worthless vesseldoesnot get broken,

619a
Worthy of your love, he will seem,

,
43M

Lord make me worthy, keep them
blmd, 403&

w thmgs happen to the worthy,
b72b

w of good and wise man, 68i»
WOUNDS and WOUNDED

a httle wounded, but am not
slam, 4676

a small w may be mortal, 770a
a w does not pierce the soul, 7346
a w may become bearable with
time but raw te»’s shudder at
touch {Omd), 716a

a to never heals without leaving
scar, 779a

cherishing an ever enduring to

{Vtfffl), 533*
even when to is healed, scar
lemams, 572a

evil te is cm^, but not the evil

name (vanant), 89x6
God who sends the w sends the
mediane, 8x56

green to is soon healed, 771a
ffldevous, ghastly, gaping w’s, 3396
heloed to plant the to that laid

utee low,
wmedtcaJ^ vulnue {Omd) (an

incurable w), 595b
let same hand bring te and the
remedy (Omd), 721a

httle tc’s not to be despised, 85x6
mmd which has received grievous

to, 66xa
no place now left m me for any

to (Ovtd), 644a
mmqmm sanaMe vulnus

ijuvenat) {w never to be cured),

596a
okL w’s soon bleed (variants), S6Sa

Wounds and Wounded—-confd
she cherishes the to m her veins
and is consumed by unseen fire

(Vtrgtt), 734b
the silent w lives in the breast

{VtrgU), 713a
to tear open a to, 690a
too late I grasp my shield after

mv 10’s (Omd), 6990
unguis tn ulcere (Cicero) (a nail in

the w), 721b
virtue fiounshes by a 10, 729b
we to where we never intended to

strike, 395a
wept o’er ms to% 1596
what deep to ever closed without a

scar ? 58a
what Iff did ever heal but by

degrees ’ 325b
willing to wound, 274b
to that bleedeth not inwardly is

not dangerous, 901b
to, though cured, leaves a scar,

260b
te>’s and bruises and putrefying

sores, 448b
co’s cannot be cured unless

handled and dressed (Livy),

734*
10 s honest on the breast, 279b
tt>’s inflicted by my own weapons

(Omd), 691a
wounded limbs recoil at gentle

touch (Omd), 621b
Wranglers, the imprisoned, io6a

to hear such wrangling, a joy for
vulgar mmds, 78b

wrangle, abuse and vodferance,
39*

wranglers never want words
(vanants), 926a

vmdm
a wessel of to, iiZb
armed with wrath divine, 409b
deadly to of Achilles, 520b
envy and w shorten hfe, 452b
nursmg her w to keep it warm, 49b
scorn tempenng wrath, 362b
vials of wrath of God, 463b
ID IS wont to foiget the law, 61xa
wroth to be wroth at such a worm,

392a
See Anger, Fury, Rage, Temper

Wrecks, a thousand fearful, 342b
no dearer love orfnends than after

wreck, 2X2a note
sunken wreck and sunless trea-

suries, 340a
to on shore is a beacon at sea, 779b

WRENS
a wren is he, with his maiden face,

I ^re this wren, 136a
Our Lady’s hen, 5 00b
small is the w, black is the rook.
510b

^
the robm red-breast and the to,

500b (Ins)

who hames id’s nest will not
thnve, 898b

who shall hurt the w, 24a
wrens make prey, 342b

Wren, Sir Chnstopher, builds wis-
dom, 140a

his epitaph, 15a, 701a
Wrestlmg he that is thrown would

ever wrestle, 827b
he that wrestles with us streng-

thens our nerves, 44b
let him take his fling, 848b

WRETCHEDNESS, WRETCHES
a wretch hve-broken on xmsfon*

tune’s wheel, 71*

Wretchedness, Wretches—eontd
better things perhaps will attend

the ie», 580b
convicted of wretchedness and

want, 360b
he IS w, that weens him so, 434b
it IS hard to be wretched but worse

to be known so, 843b
more energy and perseverance ire

found among the w (Tacitus),
667b

moie skilled to raise the wretched,
1590

nothing w unless when you think
it so, 316b note

res est sacra miser (Seneca) (a
wretchedman is a sacred thing),
691b

reverence due to the wretched.
5696

the sum of human wretchedness,
63a

we are not so miserable as we are
vile (Montaigne), 7$ib

whom fnends and fortune qmte
disown, 48a

why this cruel-cravmg for hght
(hfe) in the wretched ? (Virgil),

674*
See Misery, Misfortune, Ruin,

Trouble, Worry
WRINKLES
an old Iff never wears out, 784b
if you leave out scars and id’s, I

will not pay you a shilhng, iiib
one w on thy smooth, unruffled

brow, 41b
xeligion cannot prevent wnnkles,

5^7b
smooths away a wrmlde, 252a
id's of old age had a nght i^ue

(Omd), 6i6a
id’s of age will be on your brow

(Omd), 606b
id’s, the d d democrats, won’t

flatter, 68a
Wnst, with gyves upon his, x86b
WRITERS, WRITINGS
a dead language, till a wilhng

hearer is found, 370b
all wntmg comes by grace of God,

141a
approbation helps a writer and

lessens his labour (Omd), 696b
by these wntten signs secrets
conveyed over and and sea
(Omd), 590a

by wntm^ you know Agamem-
non (Omd), 6966

sum muUis aim queo nunc per-
scrtbere longum est (wi^ many
other things which it would be
tedious to to about), 555a

cure for itch of hterature, 219b
desire for wntmg grows with it.

does he wnte ? he fam would
paint, 36b

dnnJang asses* milk and wntmg,
131b

ease m wntmg, 276a
easy wnting’s curst hard reading.

354*
ecclesiastical wnters despise sm-

centy, 134a
excuse for wntmg and for wnting

ill, 27Bb
flckle populace bums with passion

for wnting (Horace), 629b
gentlemen who wrote wi’& ease.

2756
give place, ye Roman wntets aa^

Greeks, 548a
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Writers, Writings—tfonfei

good sense the standard of writ-
ing, 2606

I wiU not believe it until I have
read it {Martml}, 6426

I wish I knew not how to •wnte
{ascr to Nero), 725b

if it IS written, it is true, 8366
in every work regard the writer’s

end, 269^
In wntmg or in judging ill, 2686
itch for writing, 5452
labour not for crowd to admire

you, but be content with few
readers {Horace), 6936

learn to wnte well, or not at all,

1306
let others w for glory or reward,

2616
let what you have written be kept
back till ninth year {Horace),
647b

htera scnpta manet, 7$sb
most waters steal a good thing,

2836
much I have wntten, but what
seemed faulty I have given to
the flames {Omd), 627b

must not suppose, because I am a
man of letters, I never tned to
earn an honest hvmg, 3476

my pages are full of hcence
, my

hfe IS nght {Marital), 610a
my wntings shall be consigned to

use as wastepaper, 5586
Nature’s chief masterpiece is wnt-

ing well, 349a
never dare to wnte as funny as I

can, 181&
never w what you dare not sign,

863a
none but blockhead ever wrote,

but for money, 1952
not to go beyond the wntten

things, 459d note
not to thmk of men beyond that

which is written, 4596 note
often rub out with your pen, if you
wiU wnte things worth reading
{Horace)^ 6936

only a httie more I have to wnte,
1782

pens cut more keen than whips or
rods, 383&

quod scrtpst scrtpst (what I ha've
wntten I have w), 687&

rough and ready men, who wnte
apace, 36a

scrihendt cacoethes (Juvenal) (the
itch of writmg), 716a

scrtbere jussti Amor {Qvtd) (Love
has bidden me wnte), 6966

select subject smted to your
powers (Horace), t^za and b

some good thmgs here to read,
some middlmg, some bad
(Marital), 7izb

somethmg so wntten that after-

tunes wih not "Willingly let it

die, 2486
talent alone cannotmake a writer,

141ft

the company of paper-blurrers,

3546
think much, speak little, wnte less

(variants), 905ft

*tis my fate to wnte, 2602
to misapply whatever he shall

wnte, 2312
to spare the paper doomed to

pensh (Juvenal), 665ft

to write and read comes by
nature, 308ft

Writers, Writmgs—
true ease in wntmg, 2692
what I have wntten, I have
wntten, 4582

what I was ashamed to say love
bade me w, 560ft

what is writ is writ, 59ft

what my nght hand has dared to

do it dares not w, 6B6b
when leisure is given me, I amuse

myself with -wntmg (Horace),

586ft

who knows not how to hmit him
self cannot ia (Botleau), 754ft

wisdom the foundation and fount
of good wntmg (Horace), 696ft

wnte about it, goddess, and about
It, 276ft

w accurately rather than much,
555ft

w somethmg great (MarttaJ), 6966
w too much and hve too long, 1126
w well, or not at all, 3496
w -with ease to show your breeding,

354«
w with the learned, speak with

-vulgar, 9262
wnter whose productions should

take with the -vulgar, 4056
writer’s cramp and swelled head,
2042

waters love the groves and flee

from cities (Horace), 696ft

waters must mmd the fashion,
886ft

wntmg at first a pictonal record,
4x40-

wntmg home about them, 2082
-wntmg maketh an exact man, ii«
-wntmg without thinking, 291ft
See Authors, Literarv, Pen, Poets

WRONG and WRONGS
all his hfe he has been m the to,

2872 note
ah seem w and aU seem nght, 40ft

bummg hate of w, 2562
denounce the iv, 2262
do w to none, 3232
ever most divinely in the w, 435ft

every day’s report of -wrong and
outrage, 1052

every w is a-venged on earth
(Goethe), 7582

gentlewoman deeply wronged,
392ft

he that hath w, hopes, 826ft

how easily things go w, 2262
if I have done anyw I restore

four-fold, 464ft

in workmg w, if pleasure you
attain, 168ft

man should never be ashamed to
own being in the w, 3776

men do ip as a rule ( 4 rtstotle), 517*
not surely always m the to, 103ft

on adamant we grave our ip’s,

204ft

others shall nght the w, 417ft

pubhc IP’s popular nghts in
embryo, 1x32

redressmg human wrong, 391ft,

393&
some grave ip’s on marble, 2272
some kmd, which flesh and blood

cannot endure, 146ft

tbnce I guessed wrong, 4722
to avenge a pnvate, not a pubhc

w, 2792
to forgive IP’s darker than death,

351a
to uproot the ip, 2892
to -wrong the wronger till he

render right, 345ft

Wrong and Wrongs—cow/d
two IP's do not make a nght, 912ft

Valenus loathed the ip, 225&
vigil long of him who treasures up

a -wrong, 622
we are both in the wrong, 1526
when everyone is ip, evei^one is

nght (L2 Chaussde), 7542
IP and nght are twam for ever,

3812
IP at every preceding stage of his

career, 3702
IP can never take deepe roote, 29xft

IP for ever on the throne, 2196
IP has no warrant, 9262
IP never comes nght, 9262
IP sow by the ear, 9016
IP that needs resistance, r4ft

IP way always seems more reason
able, 2506

wrongs beget new mischiefs, X122
you are m the ip box, 926&
See Error, Gnevance, Mistake

Wrought, first he, and afterward
he taught, 8x2

Wroughtm a sad smcenty, 139ft

X
Xenocrates often repented speaking,

never silence, 5636 note

Xerxes’ badge of boats, 4872

y
Yam, all I ask is a merry, 2292
Yawmng a good gaper makes two

gapers, 7702
when one y’s another yawns, 660a

Yea be yea, let your, 4632
Yea, yea , nay, nay, 4532
Yeas, russet, and honest kersey noes,

301ft

YEAR. YEARS
a few more y’s shall roll, 256
a New Tnal of Tune (New Year),

1866
a thousand y’s in Thy sight, 4452
as the year is your pot must

seeth, 787ft

before the mellowing y, 2462
comes in at one year, 1852
correct your wife from first day of

y (Japanese), 8552
darldy forward flowed the stream

of y’s, 3502
declined into the -vale of y’s, 3262
eflaced the thoughts of happier

y’s, 361ft

give us many y’s, 5566
new every y, he comes, 2342
his blameless y’s rolled by, iioft

how many noble thoughts 20 years
wear out, 5ft

In the y’s fled, 476ft

it will be all the same xoo years
hence (variants), 8452

I’ve seen somany changefu’ years,
49ft

make plans for y at beginning,

8552
multitude of y’s taught -wisdom,

3612 note

New y comes but once a twelve-
mdnth, 7962

nothmg swifter than the y’t
(Ovtd), 637ft

our earhest y’s, 1022
our mortal complement of y’s,

426ft nede
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Year, Years—cowii
our y’s are threescore aad ten,

saldened and dimmed descending

y% 396b
speak no ill of the y before it is

gone, 875a
the flying y’s glide by, 5676
the gods give thee y% 560b
the new y’s rum and rend, S7^b
the passmg y’s take something
from each of us {Horace), 704&

the starry girdle of the y, 70a
the sweet y before thee hes, 3566
the thought of our past y’s, 433a
the touch of earthly y’s, 4336
the y IS gomg, let him go, 390&
the y’s that ^e locust hath eaten*

450&
then comes in the sweet o’ the y,
334^

though men be so strong that they
come to four-score y’s, 4656

through all this tract of y’s,

3916
Time preparing to tap a fresh
dozen (New Year), i86h

to have thy asking, yet wait many
y’s, 3670

(13 months past) a prejudiced
jury, 1866

we bung our y’s to an end, 465b
we grow old with the silent y’s

(Ovul), 7156
we spend our y’s as a tale that is

told, 445a
what crimes have days and y’s?

19&
wild waste of all-devounng y’s,

274a
with stem seventy deals out the

y, 202b

y begun is reckoned asone fimsbed
(Law), 537a

y does nothing but open and shut,
9016

y warns you not to hope for thmgs
immortal (Horace), 596a

y’s bring many things to our ad-
vantage and take many away
(Horace), 637a

y’s following y’s, 273b
y’s ghde away and are lost to me,

i6b
y’s, hke great black oxen, tread

the world, 435a
y’s steal fire from the mind, 575
y’s teach much which the days

never know, 141^
y’s that bring the philosophic
mmd, 433a

See Life, Mouths, Time
Yell was there, such a, 294a:
Yehow, all looks, to the jaundiced

eye, 269ft

my days are in the y leaf, 65a
y means falsehood, 5oo«
y’s jealous, 5oo«

Yeoman’s service, 331a
Yes and No, a woman’s, 79S«
Yes and No the cause of afl disputes

^variants), 936ft
Yes, I answered you last idght, 33c
Yesterdays, a man of cheerful, 433«

O, call back yesterday, 336ft
O for y% to come 436&
our y’s have lighted fools, 339ft
whose y*s look backward vdth a

smile, 436ft

Yet another yet, 3053
YimmGi

bra\e man may fall
, he cannot

yield, 580ft

Yieldmg—confti
by y-mg you will depart vic-

tonous, 5483
giving way stops all war, 8143
he IS not overcome who yields to

bis own fnends, 6476
m y-ing them best victory found,

3986
0 give way at length and y to our

prayers, 5596
to have given way to a greater is

second reward of valour, 5483
y-ing sometimes best way of suc-

ceeding (vanants), 926ft

y’s with all her heart, 303
Flight, Retreat

Yoke, a second, 1776
bear his mild y, 2473
never live beneath servile halter,

5613
tear your necks from the y, 5686
to me It is more sweet to hve free

from y, 5713
too late in refusing to bear y to

which he has submitted, 6996
true yoke-fellow, 4616
withdraw your neck from y that

will gaE (Omd), 675a
Yorick • alas, poor, 3206
Yorker ” I don’t see what else you

could call it,” 5063
Yorkshire, he is, 8226
Yorkshire man nothmg without his

horse, 3733
Yorkshire, more acres in, than

letters in Bible, 9023
YOUNG (see also YOUTH)

all the world grows v again, 253
ask the young people

,
they

know everything, 7876
atrocious crime of bemg a young
man, 1973, 2673

both were young and one was
beautiful, 643

gross impiety once If a y man
did not rise before an elder
(Juvenal), 5533

he whom gods love dies young,
(Plautus), 6773

1 have been y, and now am old,

it Incomes a young man to be
modest, 558a

hfe’s morning march, when my
bosom was young, 723

my delight is in proper young
men, 47ft

remembered that he once was y,
43

so cunmng and so young is

wonderful, 3433o wise, so y, they say, do ne’er
live long, 3433

so y a body with so old an head,
3073

so y and so untender, 329ft

so y, so beautiful, 663
so y, SO fair, good without effort,

593
so y, SO strong, so sure of God, $23
to be y was very heaven, 4246
to teach the y idea how to shoot,

397«
too y to give them counsel, 2313
we aid these things when we were

y. 5773
what never is to die . , for ever

y, looft

what will it help you that once
you were young ? 4736

when I was y and charmmg, 1563
whom the gods love die jbung,

673, (Gf) 5223, (variant) 9243

Young—ewirf
yet—God guide them—young

3923
young, and so unkmd, 3446
y fellows will be y fellows, 223

y folks are smart, 22x3

y folk, siEy folk (vanant), 928ft

young, I was too wise and wanted
to know all (FSnelon), 742b

ym years may be old in hours, loft

y man with brains enough to
make a fool of himself, 3703

y men . gather the flowers,

5656

y men soon give and soon forget
affronts, ift

y men think old men fools, 803,
(variant) 928ft

y men’s knocks old men feel, 928ft

y some 40 years ago, 1023
V twigs sooner bent, 2223

YOUTH (see also YOUNG)
a dream of y, 3503
a growing y has a wolf in his

stomach, 7713
a virtuous and well-governed y,

3023
a well-beloved y, 467&
a worm ism the bud of y, 1086
Age may have one side, Y has the

other, 3703
ah me » that I have passed a

barren y ! 5883
almost everything done by y,

ZZ43
an unhappy lad may make a good
man, 7753

arrogance of age must be taught
fcy y, 453

as IS day of thy y so shall be that
of thine old age, 7036 note

at the age ’twixt boy and y, 2933
boasting y, 277ft

caught our y, and wakened us
from sleeping, 286

childhood and y are vanity, 4483
cry down y’s heritage, 372ft
death of y is a shipwreck, 8903
eident (dihgent) y makes easy

age, 8026
excesses ofy draftson old age, 966
fault ofy not to be able to restrain

impulse (Seneca), 609ft
fiery vehemence of y, 294ft
figure of blown y, 3183
flosjwmtuUs (oTjuvemnt), 5796
for you the To-come, 213ft

friends of my y, where are they ?
6o3 note

fugit juventus (Horace), sBzb
ghttering dreams of y are past,

2506
good for a man that he bear the
yoke in his y, 450ft

hath put a spint of y in every-
thing, 3463

he wears the rose of y, 33x6
if y knew what age would crave,

it would get and save (vanants),
839ft

illusions of his y were fled, 288ft
in days ofmy y I remembered my

God, 3616
in flower of y, 1336
in my hot y, 656
in y alone mortals hve, 1353
in y never did apply rebelhDUi

hquors, 3x23
intemperate y brings to age a
wom-out body (Ctcero), 603ft

jeunesse dorie (Freron), 742ft
kiss of y sa\d love, 663
knows no virtue, 928ft
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Youth—con/ii.
let no man despise thy y, 462a
life’s cup but sparkles near

the bnm, 576
like wax to vice, to advisers
obstmate {Horace)^ 548^1

look not back nor tire, 27a
man loves meat in y he cannot

enduie in old age, 308a
man whose y has no follies, 952*

mom and hqmd dew of y, 315a
O y, alas, why wilt thou not

incline ? 180a
0 youth, whose hope is high, 27a
pleasmg illusions of y, 3546
pleasures of y are flowers but of
May, 470a

pleasures with y pass away, 3616
precocious y a sign of premature

death {Phny), 6gga
rashness IS a quahty of y {Ctcero),

715b
reckless y makes rueful age (and

variant), 877^^
slothful y produces old age of

beggary, 699a
some untutored y, 34605

reioice, O young man in thy y,
44805

remember now thy Creator, in
days of thy y, 44805

nbandm the cap of y, 320&
teachmg the aged before you

possess a beard, 53705

the beardless y dehghts in horses,

dogs and tnif {Horace)^ 5956
the brief flower of y, 350a
the lexicon of y, 223/*

the season of creduhty, 267a
the sweet wme of y, 286
though not clean past your y,

339«
thoughtless y to rummatmg age,

loih
thoughts of y, 218&
time steals on our y, i7ga

3 words of counsel to y, work,
work, work, 48605

valiant heart of y, 5&
we that are in the vaward of our

y, 339^'
what better gift to state than to

teach and tram y ?

6860

Youth—cowfi
what y deemed carstal, $gh
when all things pleased, 2876
when fallen, may nse, 1096
when Youth and Pleasure meet,

57b
where is now my y ’ 1706
who dies in y and vigour, 2796
whose y was full of foolish noise,

with swift feet walks onward, 53&
worse losses than loss of y, 1916
ye happy mixtures of more happy

days, 6205

yours IS the dawn of the morning,
18805

y a blunder, 1240
y a flower but fading, 2630
y and Age civil strangers, 1290
y and age will never agree, 9286

y and white paper take any im-
pression (variants), 928^

y at the prow, 1670
y, beauty, graceful action never

fail, 1310

y brought into subjection by
reasomng not force, 6890

y builds for Age, 4780
y calls for Pleasure, 36

y, I do adore thee, 3466

y is confident, 4016

y is full of pleasance, 3466

y IS vain, 92&

y is wholly experimental, 3706
yis y and time wiU have it so,

210b

y hves on hope, 9286
y means love, $7b

y of frohcs, 2736

y of nation, trustees of Postenty,
123&

y once gone Is gone, 340
y ought to be a savings bani {Fr ),

^oifldbeunsus laous 2100
y should do, 3960
y that fired the Ephesian dome,

87b

y, too much occupied in care for

the skm {Horace)^ 5976
y waneth by increasmg, 2630

y which IS wakeful presages death
{Fr ), 742&

y wiU have its swing, 9286

Youth—
youthe and elde often at debaat,

81b
y’s smooth ocean, smihng to

betray, 350&
See Boys, Childhood, Girls,

Precocity

z
and ZEALOUS

a dreadful termagant, 556
a man zealous for nothing, 1630
a shame that the fanatics have all

the z, 4850
above no z (Talleyrand), 7560
bhnd z only does harm (Ltchtwer),

759a
clothe thy feigned z, ib

persecuting z, hell’s fiercest fiend,

Sg8b
tefi z it wants devotion, 2850
too much z doth fire devotion, 99^
too much z spoils all (variants),

9Xod
what vain judges we are of true

and false z (Voltaire), 7466
z IS fit only for wise men, but is

found mostly in fools, 9286
z IS weak and ignorant, though
wondrous proud, 3760

z, like fire, wants feeding and
watching, 9286

* of God but not accordmg to

knowledge, 4590
z of thine house hath eaten (or

“ shall eat ”) me up, 4576
* leaches Saints to tear and rant,

55^
* without knowledge is runaway

horse (variant), 9286
zealously afiectedm a good thing,

4610
See Enthusiasm

Zed, thou unnecessary letter, 3300
Zelus, non, sed chantas, 6^7b

Zemth, dropt from the, hke a falling

star, 2$6b
Zephyr blows, soft the, i67«
Zephyr’s flute, so near to mute, 2330
Zero, man without a purpose soon

at, 780
Zimn, had, peace, 4425
Zigrags in a book (digressions), 1040

Zoroaster on hts terrace, 366
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ADDISON, Joseph (1672-1719)

Pray consider what a figure a man would
make m the republic of letters

Dialogue on Ancient Medals (1721)

It IS the fixmg of these great periods that

gives a man the first rank in the republic of

letters and recommendation to the world for

a person of various readmg and profound
erudition Ib

It IS a great compliment methmks to the sex

that your Virtues are generally shown m
petticoats Jb

ALEXANDER, Canon Sidney Arthur
(1866-1948)

Old hearts grow young again,

Young hearts beat high,

When we remember you
Men of the sky

This England (1939)*

ARNOLD, Sir Edwin (1832-1904)

Forgive, Thou Pure One ' Whom we bless,

Of our good deeds the sinfulness

Pearls of the Faith (1882), No 5

Lord ’ make us just, that we may be
A little justified with Thee No 47

ASHFORD, Daisy
(20th Century )

Mr Salteena was an elderly man of 42 and
was fond of asking people to stay with him

The Young Visiters {pub 1919)1 Oh t

I do hope I shall enjoy myself with you
I am parshial to ladies if they are mce I

suppose It is my nature I am not quite a

gentleman but you would hardly notice it

lb

Ethel was cahn but she felt excited inside

Ch 2

Oh do lets said Ethel Ch 4

Oh I see said the Earl [of Clmcham] but my
own idear is that these thmgs are as pifiie

before the wmd Ch 5

And now (said Bernard Clarke) what about

a httle table d’ote followed by a theater.

Ch 7

My life will be sour grapes and ashes without

you (Mr Salteena )
Ch S,

AVEBURY, John Lubbock, 1st Baron
(1834-1913)

The most important thmg to learn m life is

how to hve
The Use of Life (1896). CK L

Most of us throw away more happiness than
we enjoy. Tb

What we teach ourselves becomes much
more a part of us than what we learn from
others Education does not end when we
leave school , it has indeed scarcely begun

Ib

Our first object should be to make the most
and best of ourselves Xb

More happiness is to be gained by self-demal

than by self-mdulgence Be mdulgent to

others, but not to yourself Xb,

Many a man is much cleverer than he seems
Ch 2,

Talkmg should be an exercise of the brain

rather than of the tongue Xb

An egg IS generally as good as a feast, and
sometimes better Ch 3

It is not money, but the love of money,
which is the root of aU evil Xb

Games not only keep a man m health, but
give him spirit for his work ,

they teach him
how to get on with other men to give way in

trifles, to play fairly, and to push no advantage
to extremity Ch 4

Long meals make short fives Ch, 5

It is not every boy that grows into a man
Ch 6

Love IS the life of a true home Ch 12

A day of worry is more exhaustmg than a

week of work Ch 13

Labour without genius will do more, m the

long run, than gemus without labour Xb

Doubt 15 mdeed the very foundation of

philosophy Ch 14

There can be no merit m professm^ to

believe somethmg which you can neither

explam nor understand Xb,

Our duty is to believe that for which we have
sufflcient evidence, and to suspend our judg-

ment when we have not Xb

The world is so arranged that goodness

brmgs joy, and evil sorrow Ch 17

Is It not then astomshmg that the so-called

Christian nations waste, and worse than waste,

njillions of money to ruin one another, and
fight like beasts for territory, “ while the great

ocean of truth lies undiscovered before

them” ^

A happy disposition is better than an estate

of£10,000 a year. Letter. To Joscf^Hum,
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BACON, Francis (Lord Verulam and
Viscount St. Albans) (1561-1626)

That IS the best part of beauty which a
picture cannot express

Essays (Fmt Senes and Edition^ 1597 )

43 Of Beauty

Lookers-on many times see more than
gamesters

48 Of Followers and Friends

Medicme is a science which hath been, as we
have said, more professed than laboured, and
yet more laboured than advanced the labour
having been, in my judgment, rather m circle
than in progression

Proficiencie and Advancement
of Learning (1605) Book 2

Words are but the current tokens or marks
of popular notions of thmgs Ib

The great sophism of all sophisms bemg
equivocation or ambigmty of words and
phrase. ib

Words are the tokens current and accepted
for conceits, as moneys are for values

Ib

So hath he [man] sought to come forth of
the second general curse, which was the con-
fusion of tongues, by the art of grammar Ib

A dance is a measured pace, as a verse is a
measured speech Ib

There is no man but speaketh more
honestly than he can do or thTnk lb

As Plato said elegantly, “That Virtue, if
she could be seen, would move great love and
affection ** ib

As it hath been wisely noted the most
corrected copies are commonly the least
correct ib.

We are much beholden to Machiavel and
others, that write what men do, and not what
they ought to do. ib

For as the ancient politiaans m popular
estates were wont to compare the people to
the sea, and the orators to the wmds

, because
as the sea would of itself be calm and quiet,
if the winds did not move and trouble it, so
the people would be peaceable and tractable,
if the seditious orators did not set them m
work and agitation. J6

Did not one of the fathers * m great
indignation call poesy, v%num deemonum ’ Ib

All good moral philosophy, as was said, is
but a handmaid to rehgion Ib

By aspiring to a similitude of God m good-
ness, or love, neither man nor angel ever
transgressed, or shall transgress Ib

States, as great engines, move slowly, and
axe not so soon put out of frame* Ib

Man seeketh m society comfort, use, and
protection. xb

* St Atigostke. Si* Latin, “ Poesis est,” etc.

X2626
Many are wise m their own ways, that are

weak for government or counsel Ib

It is as hard and severe a thmg to be a true
politician as to be truly moral Ib

No man’s fortune can be an end worthy of
his bemg Ib

Liberty of speech mviteth and provoketh
liberty to be used again, and so brmgeth much
to a man’s knowledge Ib

Surely the contmual habit of dissimulation
is but a weak and sluggish cunning, and not
greatly pohtic lb.

Fortunes . come tumblmg mto some
men’s laps Ib

That other principle of Lysander, “ that
children axe to be deceived with comfits, and
men with oaths ** Ib

It is m life, as it is m ways, the shortest way
is commonly the foulest, and surely the fairer
way is not much about Ib

Their discourses are as the stars, which give
little light, because they are so high Ib*

There are m nature certam fountains of
justice, whence all avil laws are derived but
as streams Ib.

This writmg seemeth to me not much
better than that noise or sound which
musicians make while they are in tumng then
instruments, which is nothmg pleasant to
hear, but yet is a cause why the music is

sweeter afterwards Ib.

The inseparable propriety of time,* which
is ever more and more to disclose truth Ib

That ancient and patient request, “ Verbera,
sed audi **

(“ Strike, but hear ”) Ib

Those which have not sufficiently learned
out of Solomon, that “ the causeless curse
shall not come ’* Ib.

Generally, music feedeth the disposition of
spirit which It findeth

Sylva Sylvarum (1626). Century 2, 114

They are ill discoverers that thmk there is
no land, when they can see nothmg but sea

Filum Labyrinth! (1734).

It bemg the nature of the mind of man, to
the extreme prejudice of knowledge, to delight
m the spacious hberty of generalities Ib

I have taken all knowledge to be my
provmce Letters to Lord Burleigh

For my name and memory I leave it to
men’s charitable speeches, and to foreign
nations and the next ages

WiU, Dec 19, 1626

BAGEHOT, Walter (1826-1877)
Wordsworth, Tennyson, and Brownmg, or

Pure, Ornate, and Grotesque Art m English
poetry
Essay in the “ National Review,** Nov 1864.

Inseparable propnety mvanable prop-
erty
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The mystic reverence, the religious

allegiance, which are essential to a true
monarchy, are imagmative sentiments that
no legislators can manufacture m any people

The English Constitution (1867)

* It has been said that England invented the
phrase Her Majesty’s Opposition ”

,
that

it was the first government which made a
criticism of admmistration as much a part of

the polity as admmistration itself Ib.

Of all nations m the world the Enghsh are
perhaps the least a nation of pure philosophers

BAILEY, Philip James (1816-1902)

America ' half-brother of the world,
With something good and bad of every land

Festus (1839).

12635
Style is, m a sentence, the waym which you

paint your picture
The Greenwood Hat {pub posthumously 1937)

A Small Lath

Facts were never pleasmg to him He
acquired them with reluctance and got nd of

them with rehef He was never on terms
with them until he had stood them on their

heads Love Me Never or For Ever

If they [women] would dislike him or fear

him it would be something, but it is crushing

to be just harmless The Saddest Word

I am neverm my element until I reach deep
water Was He a Gemus?

Men need to be only middhng good Men
can say swears sometimes, but not ladies

A Love-letter

BARBAULD, Axma Letitia (n6e
Aikm) (1743-1825)

Patient hope
Must wait the appomted hour , secure of this,

That never with the indolent and weak
Will freedom deign to dwell, she must be

seized
By that bold arm that wrestles for the blessing

Quoted tn “ The Times *’ of June 19, 1943,

the eve of the two hundredth anniversary 0}
her birth

BARING-GOULD, Rev. Sabine (1834-

1924)

Onward, Christian soldiers,

Marchmg as to war
Hymn (c 1865 )*

Like a mighty army
Moves the Church of God

;

Brothers, we are treading
Where the Samts have trod. Ib,

BARRIE, Sir James Matthew (1860-

1937)
Stupidity and jealousy, the two black spots

in human nature which, more than lov§ of

money, are the root of all evil

Courage {Rectorial Address, St,

Andrews, May 3, 1922)

Don’t forget to speak scornfully of the

Victorian age
,
there will be tune for meekness

when you try to better it Ib

The sea hkes to be visited

Entry in note-book {1908) as ** Highland
saying,^* but probably his own invention

Would you care to know my guess at what
is the entrancmg hfe ^ . Carlyle held that

gemus was an infimte capacity for taking

pains * I don’t know about gemus, but the

entrancmg hfe, I think, must be an infimte

love of talang pams You try it.

The Entrancing Life {Speech on Installa-

tion as Chancellor of Edinburgh Unf-

versity, October 23, 1930)

BECKFORD, WUliam (1759-1844)

He did not thmk, with the Cahph Omar Ben
Adalaziz, that it was necessary to make a hell

of this world to enjoy paradise m the next
Vatbek (c 1782)

1 am not over-fond of resistmg temptation

BEERBOHM, Sir Max (b. 1872)

The Nonconformist Conscience makes
cowards of us all.

The Works of Max Beerbohm.
King George IV

There is always somethmg rather absurd

about the past 1880,

BELLOC, Hilaire (b 1870)

Physicians of the Utmost Fame
Were called at once , but when they came
They answered, as they took their Fees,
“ There is no Cure for this Disease

”

Cautionary Tales. Henry King,

Our civilization.

That lump of damnation.
Without any soul,

Our civilization

Is built upon coal.

Lines (c. 1928).

BINYON, Laurence (1869-1943)

Now is the time for the burning of the leaves

The Leaves {Autumn, 1942)

Now IS the tune for strippmg the spurit bare,

Tune for the bummg of days ended and gone

Let them go to the fire, with never a look

behmd

,

The world that was ours is a world that is

ours no more Ib

Earth cares for her own ruins, nought for ours,

Nothmg IS certam, only the certam spring
Ib

BLUNT, Wilfrid Scawen (1840-1922)

I hke the huntmg of the hare

Better than that of the fox
The Old Squire

See p 77b
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I hke to be as my fathers were
In the days ere I was bom 16*

BOND, Carrie Jacobs (USA.) (b.

1862)

And we find at the end of a perfect day
The soul of a friend we*ve made

A Perfect Day (1927).

BORROW, George Henry (1803-1881)

Ah, a tent, a shield, a lance, and a voucher
for character is an umbrella Amongst the
best friends of man must be reckoned an
umbrella. Wild Wales (1862)*

BOWEN, Edward Ernest (1836-1901)

Forty years on, when afar and asunder
Parted are those who are smging to-day.

Forty Years On. Harrow School Song

BRAMAH, Ernest (see Smith, Ernest
Bramah)

BRATHWAITE, Richard (1588 ?-i673)

To Banbury came I, O profane ones,
Where I saw a Puritane ones,

Hanging of his cat on Monday
For kilhng of a mouse on Sunday

Barnabse Itlnerazium (Barnabees Joumall)
(1638)

BRETON, Nicholas (1545 ?-i626 ?)

Who can hve in heart so glad
As the merrie country lad ?

Passionate Sbepheard (2604).

BRIDGES, Robert (1844-1930)
When June is come, then all the day
ru sit with my love in the scented hay,
And watch the sunshot palaces high
That the white clouds build in the breezy sky

La Gloire de Voltaire, Book 4, J4,

BROOKE, Rupert (1887-1915)
But the years that take the best away
Give sometbmg in the end

The Cbilterns (1912)

Stands the Church clock at ten to three’
And IS there honey still for tea ’

The Old Vicarage, Grantcbester
(May 2912)

BROOME, Rev. WiUiam,LL.D (1689-
*74S)

The surly drums beat terrible afar,

With all the dreadful music of the war.
On the Seat of the War in Flanders (1710)

BROWN, John, M.A. (1810-1822)

Dish or no dish,’* rejomed the Caledonian,
** there’s a deal o’ fine confused feedm* about

let me tell you ”

1264^
Horae Subseclvae. With Brains, Str

(Scotsman's reply to an Englishman,
who found him eating ** a singed sheep's

head ”)

BROWN, Thomas Edward (1830-1897)

0 blackbird, what a boy you are

How you do go it I The Blackbird.

BROWNE, Sir Thomas (1605-1682)

Chanty begins at home is the voice of the
world Religio Medici, Sec 4

Time, which antiquates antiquities, and
hath an art to make dust of all thmgs, hath
yet spared these imnor monuments

Hydriotaphia : or Urn Burial CH, S.

The number of the dead long exceedeth all

that shall hve The night of time far sur-

passeth the day, and who knows when was the
Equmox ? Ch S,

BUCHAN, John (1875-1940)

He findeth God who finds the earth He
made The Wise Years.

BURKE, Edmund (1729-1797)

Parties must ever exist in a free coimtry
Speech on Conciliation with America

(March 22, 177S)

My hold of the colomes is in the dose affec-

tion which grows from common names, from
kmdred blood, from similar privileges, and
equal protection. These are ties which,
though light as air, are as strong as Imks of

iron Ib,

BURNS, Robert (1759-1796)

Dearest of distillation * last and best *

How thou art lost ’

The Author’s Earnest Cry and Prayer
(c 1786) (Parody on Milton)

Freedom and whisky gang thegither I

Tak aff your dram I Ib

BURTON, Henry {U.S.A.)
(19th

Century)

Have you had a kindness shown?
Pass it on ’

*Twas not given for thee alone.

Pass it on I

I-et it travel down the years.

Let it wipe another’s tears,

Till m Heaven the deed appears

—

Pass it on ’

Wayside Songs Pass It On

BURTON, John, D.D. (1696-1771)

Holy Bible, Book divme,
Precious treasure, thou are mine;

Mine to teach me whence I came,
Mme to teach me what 1 am.

Holy Bible.
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BURTON, Robert (1577-1640)
One religion is as good as another.
Anatomy o£ Melancholy (1621)

Part 3f sec mem 2,

BUTLER, Samuel (1612-1680)
Quoth sne, “I’ve heard old cunning stagers
Say, fools for arguments use wagers ’*

Hudibras {1663) Pari 2 (1664), Canto 1.

BUTLER, Samuel (1835-1902)
Illness of any sort was considered m Ere-

whoii to be highly criminal and immoral
Erewhon (1872) Ch 8,

It has been said that although God cannot
alter the past, historians can , it is perhaps
because they can be useful to Him in this
respect that He tolerates their existence

Ch 14.

There is no royal road to unlearmng, and
you have much to unlearn Ch 24

He who does not consider himself fortunate
is unfortunate

The Way of All Flesh (1873-1885 ;

pub. 1903), Ch 5.

Youth IS like Sprmg, an overpraised season
Ch 6.

A virtue, to be serviceable, must, hke gold,
be alloyed with some commoner but more
durable metal . , There is no useful
virtue which has not some alloy of vice, and
hardly any vice, if any, which carries not with
It a httle dash of virtue. Ch 19.

Money is like a reputation for ability—^more
easily made than kept Ib.

Hopeful had a cigar m his mouth
which was contmually going out Ch 27.

Perhaps this boy is he who, if I am not
careful, will one day tell the world what
manner of man I was (0/ a schoolmaster

)

Ch 28

There'S many a good tune played on an old
addle Ch. 61.

He IS the most perfect samt who is the most
perfect gentleman Ch 68,

I reckon being ill as one of the greatest

pleasures of hfe, provided one is not too ill,

and IS not obhged to work till one is better
Ch. 80

The history of art is the history of revivals
Note Books. Handel and Music

To hve is like love
,

all reason is against it,

and all healthy mstmct L%fe and Love^

I do not mmd lymg, but I hate inaccuracy.
Truth and Convemence.

CALVERLEY, Charles Stuart (1831-

1884)

Sweet, when the mom is grey

,

Sweet, when they've cleared away
Lunch ,

and at close of day
Possibly sweetest.

Ode to Tobacco.
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CAMPION, Thomas (1567-1619)

Pleasure must vary, not be long,
Come then, let's close and end the song

Masque The Ntghi and the Hours,

CANNING, George (1770-1827)
A steady patriot of the World alone,
The friend of every country but his own
Anti-Jacobin New Morality, July 9, 1798

CHAMBERLAIN, Neville (1869-1940)

In war, whichever side may call itself the
victor, there are no winners, but all are losers.

Speech. Kettering, July 8, 1938,

CHAPMAN, Arthur (U.S.A.) (1873-

193s)
Out where the handclasp's a little stronger,
Out where the smile dwells a little longer,

That's where the West begms
Out where the West begins

CHAPMAN, George (1559 ?-i634)

The imcivil civil wars of France
Byron’s Conspiracy (1008) Prologue

Thou art at peace with nothmg but with war
Act i, sc. 1,

Your wit IS of the true Pierian spring.
That can make anytlung of auythmg

Act ii, sc 2

Give me a spirit that on this hfe's rough sea
Loves t'have his sails fail'd with a lusty wind,
Even till his sail-yards tremble, his masts

crack.
And his rapt ship run on her side so low
That she drinks water, and her keel plows aix,

Act m, sc, 3,

CHAUCER, Geoffrey (i34o?-i40o)

And therfore, at the king's court, my brother.
Ech man for him-self, ther is non other

Canterbury Tales. Prologue. 823.

Whan that month in which the world bigan,
That highte March, whan God first maked
man

The Nonne Preestes Tale. 367.

CHESTERTON, Gilbert Keith (1874-

1936)

Thieves respect property They merely
wish the property to become their property
that they may more perfectly respect it

The Man who was Thursday (1908) Ch 4,

The way is all so very plam
That we may lose the way

The Wise Men,

Oh, we have learnt to peer and pore
On tortured puzzles from our youth

,

We know all labyrinthine lore,

We are the three wise men of yore.

And we know all thmgs but the truth
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For the great Gaels of Ireland

Are the men that God made mad,
For all their wars are merry,
And all their songs are sad
The Ballad of the White Horse Book 2,

The folk that live m Liverpool, their heart is

m their boots

,

They go to hell hke lambs, they do, because
the hooter hoots Me Heart.

And Noah he often said to his wife when he
sat down to dme,

“ I don’t care where the water goes if it

doesn’t get mto the wine ”

The Flying Inn. Wtne and Water

And goodness only knowses
The Noselessness of Man

The Song of Quoodle

Paradmg the paradoxes of asceticism and
aU the holy topsy-turveydom of humility

St. Francis of Assisi Ch 1.

A lover of men is very nearly the opposite

of a philanthropist Ib

The modem nund is merely a blank about
the philosophy of toleration Ch 8,

Great men are sometimes wrong when small

men are right Ch 10

Every heresy has been an effort to narrow
the Church Ih,

He understood down to its very depths the
theory of thanks

,
and its depths are a

bottomless abyss Id,

CHURCHILL, Rev. Charles (1731-

1764)

Far as the eye could reach, no tree was seen

,

Earth, clad m russet, scorned the lively green
The Prophecy of Famine

(1763 ) 295

CHURCHILL, Winston Leonard
Spencer (b 1874)

The imtiative had passed to Bntam—the
Great Amphibian.

The World Crisis : 1911-14 (1923 )

Ch 21

Victory was to be bought so dear as to be
almost mdistinguishable from defeat

The World Crisis: 1915 (1923 ) Ch, 1

It cannot, m the opmion of His Majesty’s
Government, be classified as slavery m the
extreme acceptance of the word without some
nsk of termmological mexactitude

Speeches. House of Commons
, Feb 22,

1906 In reference to the election cry
about the introduction of Chinese paid
labour in South Africa,

It IS the British Navy which makes Great
Bntam a Great Power.

Glasgow, 1912

Come then let us to the task, to the battle,

to the toil—each to our part, each to our
station. Fill the armies, rule the air, pour out

X266d
the munitions, strangle the U-boats, sweep the
mmes, plough the land, build the ships, guard
the streets, succour the wounded, uplift the
downcast, and honour the brave Let us go
forward together m all parts of the Empire,
m all parts of the Island There is not a
week, nor a day, nor an hour to lose

Free Trade Hall, Manchester,
Jan 27, 1940.

As I said to those who have jomed this

Government, “ I have nothmg to offer but
blood, toil, tears, and sweat ”

House of Commons, May 13, 1940 On
acceptance of office as Prime Minister

We shall not flag or fail We shall go on to
the end, we shall fight m France, we shall fight
on the seas and oceans, we shall fight with
growmg confidence and growing strength m
the air, we shall defend our island, whatever
the cost may be, we shall fight on the beaches,
we shall fight on the landing grounds, we
shall fight in the fields and m the streets, we
shall fight m the hills , we shall never sur-
render, and even if, which I do not foramoment
believe, this island or a large part of it were
subjugated and starvmg, then our Empire
beyond the seas, armed and guarded by the
British Fleet, would carry on the struggle,
until, m God’s good tune, the new world, with
all Its power and might, steps forth to the
rescue and the hberation of the old

House of Commons, June 4, 1940
After Dunkirk

Let us therefore brace ourselves to our
duties, and so bear ourselves that, if the
British Empire and its Commonwealth last
for a thousand years, men will still say,
“ This was them finest hour ”

House of Commons, June 18, 1940,

Never m the field of human conflict was so
much owed by so many to so few

Aug 20, 1940 In reference to the
success of the Royal Aur Force in the
Battle of Britain f

*

Give us the tools and we will finish the job
Broadcast, Feb 9, 1941 Addressing

President Roosevelt

Do not let ns speak of darker days
, let uS

speak rather of sterner days These are not
dark days • these are great days—the greatest
days our country has ever hved, and we
must all thank God that we have been allowed,
each of us according to our station, to play a
part in making these days memorable in the
history of our race

Harrow School, Oct 29, 1941, In a
speech to the boys.

• “Let those who wish to continue the war against
the stranger come with me I offer neither pay nor
quarters nor provisions I offer hunger, thirst, forced
marches, battles, and death” General Garjbaldi,
m the great square of St Peter’s, Rome, in 1849

t
** Neverwas so much work done by so few men ”

Sir John Moore (1761-1809) after the fall of Calpi
(*794)> when Nelson lost an eye
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Some chicken
, some neck !

Ottawaf Dec 31^
1941 In an Address to

both Houses ofthe Canadian Parhament ,

recalling the French predictwn, at the

time of the fall of France^ that “ In three

weeks England will have her neck wrung
like a chicken **

What kmd of a people do they [the
Japanese] think we are ?

Washington, Dec 26, 1941, In
an Address to Congress

This IS not the end It is not even the
oeginning of the end But it is, perhaps, the
end of the begmmng. [0/ the Battle of Egypt ]

Mansion House, Nov, 10, 1942

I do not resent criticism, even when, for the
sake of emphasis, it parts for the time with
reality.

House of Commons, Jan 22, 1941

CIBBER, Colley (1671-1757)

Tea, thou soft, thou sober, sage and
venerable liqmd ’

The Lady's Last Stake, Act i, 1.

CLEMENS, SamuelLanghorne (Mark
Twain) (1835-1910)

The rule is perfect m all matters of opimon
our adversaries are msane

Lecture. Christian Science and the

« Book of Mrs Eddy {May 1, 1899),

No man’s opimon possesses any real value
Ib

The best thmg in all this world that can

befall a man is to be bom lucky. Luck.

CLOUGH, Arthur Hugh (1819-1861)

And almost every one, when age,

Disease, or sorrows strike him,

Inchnes to think there is a God,
Or something very like him

Dipsychus (1850). Part 1, sc 5

If hopes were dupes, fears may be hars

Say Not the Struggle Nought Availeth.

For while the tired waves, vainly breakmg,

Seem here no painful mch to gam.

Far back, through creeks and inlets makmg,
Comes silent, floodmg m, the mam. Ib

And not by Eastern wmdows only.

When dayhght comes, comes m the hght

,

In front the sun climbs slow, how slowly.

But Westward, look, the land is bnght
Ib

Some future day, when what is now is not,

When aH old faults and foUies are forgot.

Songs of Absence.

COCKBURN, Alicia {or Alison) (n6e

Rutherford) (i7i2 ?-i794)

I’ve seen the forest adorned the foremost.

With dowers of the fairest, most pleasant and

gay;
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Sae bonny their blooming, their scents the air

perfuming,
But now they are withered and wede all away

The Flowers of the Forest

For the flowers of the forest are all wede

COLERIDGE, Samuel Taylor (1772-

1834)
“ Most musical, most melancholy ” bird '

A melancholy bird ’ Oh, idle thought >

In Nature there is nothmg melancholy.
The Nightingale.

COLMAN, George (Junior) (1762-

1836)

Says he, “ I am a handsome man, but I*m
a gay deceiver ”

Love laughs at Locksmiths (1802).
Act ii Song,

' A maker of the modern antique
The Lady of the Wreck. Advertisement,

This tale was told by age and youth

,

But who can vouch for rumour’s truth ?

Canto 2, 4

Impalmg worms to torture fish

Canto 2, 18,

Mynheer Vandunck, though he never was
drunk,

Sipped brandy and water gaily
Mynheer Vandunck.

CORBET,Richard (1582-1635), Bishop
of Oxford (1624-1632), of Norwich
(1633-1635)

Farewell, rewards and fames »

Good housewives now may say.

For now foul sluts m dames
Do fare as well as they

The Fairies’ Farewdl
{pub, m “ Poetica Stromata,*' 1648).

COWARD, Noel (b. 1899)

I love bemg difficult {Simon Bliss

)

Hay Fever (1926) Act i.

We’ll hitch our hopeful httle wagon
On to a lucky star

Bitter Sweet (1929) Act ii

Don’t be angry. It’s all much too serious

to be angry about
Private Lives fioao). Act tit

Everything passes—even Time
Cavalcade (1931) Part 3, sc, 1,

Unreasomng optimism is always slightly

silly, but It’s a great comfort to at least three-

quarters of the human race. {Ernest Fried-’

man )
Design for Living (1939) Act u, 3

She [Gilda] could never be happy without

fuss. She revels m it. Act ni
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COWLEY, Abraham (1618-1667)

We grieved, we sighed, we wept.
We never blushed before

Vision of Oliver Cromwell.

COWPER, WiUiam (1731-1800)

John Gilpm was a citizen

Of credit and renown.
History of John Gilpin (c. 1782). Part 1,

At threescore winters* end I died,

A cheerless being, sole and sad,
The nuptial knot I never tied,

And wish my father never had
Tr. from Greek.

Our severest wmter, commonly called the

sprmg, IS now over
Letter. To Rev W Unwin, June B, 2783

CRAWFORD, Louisa Macartney
(1790-1858)

Kathleen Mavoumeen ! the grey dawn is

breakmg,
The horn of the hunter is heard on the hiU

,

The lark from her light wmg the bright dew is

shakmg

—

Kathleen Mavoumeen! what, slumbermg
still’

Oh, hast thou forgotten how soon we must
sever ’

Oh, hast thou forgotten the day we must
part ’

It may be for years, and it may be for ever,

Oh, why art thou silent, thou voice of my
heart ’

Kathleen Mavoumeen (1835)
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Look thy last on all things lovely

Every hour FareweU.

Never more, Sailor,

Shalt thou be
Tossed on the wmd-ndden

Restless sea. Never More, Sailor.

DERBY, 14th Earl of {see Stanley,

Edward George Geoffrey Smith)

DICKENS, Charles (1812-1870)

“ Sir,** said Mr Tupman, “ you’re a fellow.’*

“ Sir,” said Mr Pickwick, “ you’re another **

Pickwick Papers (1837) Ch 25

You’re a admirably disposed youngman, sir,

I don’t think [Sam Weller )
Ch 38

“ It would make anyone go to sleep, that

bedstead would, whether they wanted to or

not ” {Mr Roker )
Ch, 42

” I should think,” said Sam, “ poppies was
nothmg to it ” Ch 47

Fan the gmkmg flame of hilanty with the

wmg of friendship ,
and pass the rosy wine

{Dick Swiveller

)

The Old Curiosity Shop (1840-1). Ch 7

It IS a most mscrutable and unmitigated

staggerer {Dick Swiveller,) Ch 58,

Polly, put the kettle on, we’ll all have tea

{Grip the Raven )
Barnaby Rudge (1840-1)

“ There’s nothm* he don’t know, that s my
opmion,” observed Mrs Gamp

Martin Chuzzlewit (1844).

CROMWELL, Oliver (i599“i658)

Humble seekers are always great finders
Saying {Attributed^

DARWIN, Charles Robert (1809-1882)

We must, however, acknowledge, as it

seems to me, that man, with all his noble
quahties . still bears, m his bodily frame,
the mdehble stamp of his lowly origin

The Descent of Man (1871), Vol, 2, Part 3,

ch 22

DAVIS, Thomas Osborne (1814-1845)

Come m the evemng, or come m the mommg»
Come when you’re looked for, or come without
wammg The Welcome.

DEKKER, Thomas (1570 ?-i64i ?)

Cold’s the wmd and wet’s the ram,
St. Hugh be our good speed ’

111 IS the weather that brmgeth no gam.
Nor helps good hearts m need
The Shoemaker*s Holiday (1600), Act v, 4

DE LA MARE, Walter (b. 1873)

Oh, no man knows
Through what wild centuries

Roves back the rose* All that*8 Past.

All the wickedness of the world is Prmt
to him [i e

,
Bailey] {Mrs Gamp.)

Somebody’s sharp ” “ Who is ’ ” asked
the gentleman “ Only Brooks of Sheffield,”

said Mr Murdstone I was reheved to find it

was only Brooks of Sheffield, for at first I

really thought it was I

David Copperfleld (1849-50) Ch 2,

You are a human boy, my young friend

A human boy Oh glorious, to be a human
boy >

” A runmng stream of sparkhng joy,

To be a soanng human boy ”

{Mr Chadhand

)

Bleak House (1852-3) Ch 29,

There’s milestones on the Dover Road.
{Mr F’5 Aunt)

Little Dorrit (i855“7) Ch 23

On the Rampage, Pip, and off the Rampage,
Pip

, such is Life iJoe Gargery )

Great Expectations (i 860-1). Ch 25

You don’t object to an aged parent, I

hope ’ {Wemmick ) Ch. 25

Halloa ’ Here’s a church * , Let’s go
in ^ . Here’s Miss SkiffinsI I«t’s have
a wedding I {Wemnnek ) Ch* 55,
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DICKINSON, EmUy (U.S A.) (1830-
1886)

Parting is all we know of heaven,
And all we need of hell Parting

In the silent west,
Many sails at rest,

Their anchors fast;
Thither I pilot thee,
Land ho ’ Eternity !

Ashore at last. Eternity*

DILLON, Wentworth, Earl of Ros-
common (i633?-i685)

Words are hke leaves
,
some wither every year,

And every year a younger race succeeds
Tr, of Horace Ars Poehcaf I 76

DISRAELI, Benjamin, Earl of
Beaconsheld (1804-1881)
“ As for that,” said Waldershaze, “ sensible

men are aU of the same rehgion ”

” And pray, what is that ? ” inquired the
prince,

” Sensible men never tell
”

Endymion (1880) Ch 81

He was a man who thought that the only
way to make people happy was to make them
a present

Preface to 1848 ed of ” CurtostUes of
Lileraturef* by his father, Isaac
D*Israeh, but referring to Isaac^s

father, Benjamin D^Israeh (d 1816 or

1817)

One of his few infirmities was rather a
deficiency of self-esteem

{Referring to his father, Isaac D*Israeli)

D’ISRAELI, Isaac (1766-1848)

He [David AnciHon] always purchased first

editions, and never waited for second ones

,

though it is the opimon of some that a first

edition is only to be considered as an
imperfect essay

Curiosities of Literature (1791).
Bihhomama.

Many first editions are not to be purchased

for the treble value of the later Ih

He [Boyle] wreathed the rod of criticism

with roses. Literary Journals*

Were it inquired of an mgenious writer

what page of his work had occasioned him
most perplexity, he would often pomt to the

title-page. Titles of Books,

That sovereignty of the seas, without which

Great Britam would cease to exist

The Sovereignty of the Seas

I do not believe that those [authors] who
are uninteDigible are very mteUigent

Professors of Plagiarism and Obscurity.

There is no government mint of words, and

It IS no statutable ofience to mvent a felicitous

ia6gb
or daring expression unauthorized by Mr Todd
[i e , Toad's ed of Johnson's Dictionary, 181 8^\

History of Words.

A religion which admits not toleration

cannot be safely tolerated, if there is any
chance of its obtaining a political ascendency

Toleration

The favourite book of every age is a certam
picture of the people A Bibhognoste.

To eqmpoise the opposite mterests of

Cathohcs and Protestants was imnghng fixe

and water without suffermg them to hiss, or
to extmguish one another
The Secret History of an Elective Monarchy.

Folly is sometimes immortal, as nonsense
IS sometimes irrefutable

Of the Hero of ** Hudibras."

DOBSON, Henry Austm (1840-1921)

When Phoebus touched the Poet’s tremblmg
Ear

With one supreme Commandment, Be thou
clear A Dialogue.

To the Memory of Mr Alexander Pope.

DONNE, John, D.D., Dean of St.

Paul’s (1572-1631)

Hail, Bishop Valentme, whose day this is,

All the air is thy Diocese
Epithalamium. On the Lady Elizabeth

and Count Palatine, married on Feb 14^

No man is an Hand, intire of it selfe ,
every

man is a peece of the Continent, a part of the

mame , if a Clod be washed away by the Sea,

Europe is the lesse, as well as if a Promontone
were, as well as if a Manner of thy friends or

of thine owne were Any man’s death
dmumshes me, because I am mvolved in

Mankinds

,

and therefore never send to know
for whom the bell tolls

,
it tolls for thee

Devotions (1624),

DORR, Julia Caroline (n6e Ripley)
(U.S.A.) (1825-1913)

O true, brave heart * God bless thee,

wheresoe’er
In God’s great universe thou art to-day.

Friar Anselmo and other Poems (1879)
How Can I Cease to Pray for Thee ?

The buttercups, bright-eyed and bold,

Held up their chahees of gold

To catch the sunshine and the dew
Centennial Poem, I 165,

Life’s latest sands are its sands of gold

To the Bouquet Club.

O beautiful, royal Rose,
O Rose, so fair and sweet *

Queen of the garden art thou
And I—the Clay at thy feet I

Yet, O thou beautiful Rose ^

Queen Rose, so fair and sweet,

What were lover or crown to thee.

Without the Clay at thy feet ?

The Clay to the Rose.
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DOUGLAS, Wrniam (1672-1748)
And for bonnie Annie Laune

I*d lay me doon and dee
Annie Laurie.

DOWSON, Ernest (1867-1900)

I was not sorrowful, but only tired
Of everytbmg that ever I desired

Spleen.

DOYLE, Sir Arthur Conan (1859-1930)

It IS qmte a three-pipe problem
Adventures of l^erlock Holmes (1891)

The ReMeaded League

It has long been an axiom of mme that the
little things are infimtely the most important

A Case of Identity^

Mediocrity knows nothmg higher than
Itself, but talent mstantly recogmzes gemus

The Valley of Fear (1915)

DYER, Sir Edward (1540 ?-i6o7)

And he that will this toast deny,
Down among the dead men let him he

Toast. Here^s a Health to the K%ng»

EDISON, Thomas Alva (U.SA..)
(1847-1931)

Genius is one per cent, inspiration and
mnety-mne per cent perspiration

Interview {as reported)*

EMERSON, Ralph Waldo (U.S.A.)
(1803-1882)

Man flatters himself that his command over
nature must increase Thmgs begm to obey
him We are to have the balloon yet, and
the next war will be fought m the air We
may yet find a rose-water that will wash the
negro white Works and Days.

In the Christian graces, humility stands
highest of all, m the form of the Madonnas
and m hfe that is the secret of the wise lb*

A poor Indian chief . . . made a wiser
reply than any philosopher to some one
complainmg that he had not enough time

W^ell,” said Red Jacket, **
I suppose you

have ail there is ’* /6.

EWING, Juliana Horatia (n6e Gatty)
(1841-1885)

A tale without a moral is hke a nut without
a kernel, not worth the crackmg.

FITZGERALD, Edward (1809-1883)
Perflext no more with Human or Divme,
To-morrow’s tangle to the winds resign

Rub&iydt of Omar Kh&yy&m.
4th Ed (1879) St 41,

2nd Ed {1868}

Oh, plagued no more with Human or Divine,
lo>motrow*$ tangle to itself resign

X2y6b
When You and 1 behmd the Veil are past.
Oh, but the long, long while the World shall

last,

Which of our Commg or Departure heeds
As the Sea’s self should heed a pebble-cast

Si 47 {Not in 1st Ed

)

In 2nd Ed the last line %s

As much as Ocean of a pebble-cast

In Srd Ed
As the SEV’N SEAS should heed a pebble-cast

Of all that one should care to fathom, I
Was never deep m anythmg but—Wme

St 56,

The Grape that can with Logic absolute
The Two-and-Seventy jarrmg Sects confute •

The sovereign Alchemist that m a trice

Life’s leaden metal mto Gold transmute
St 69 {In 1st Ed :

“The subtle Alchemist”)

Indeed, the Idols I have loved so long
Have done my credit m this World much

wrong
Have drowned my Glory m a shallow Cup,

And sold my Reputation for a Song
St 9$, In Ed 1 this stanza is No 69,

and lines 2 and 3 are

.

Have done my Creditm Men’s Eye much wrong

:

Have drowned my Honour m a shallow Cup

FLECKER, James Elroy (1884-1915)

And old Maeomdes * the bhnd
Said it three thousand years ago

To a Poet a Thousand Years Hence.

FLEETWOOD, William (1656-1723),
Bishop of St. Asaph (1708-14) , of Ely
(1714-33)

Our enemies will tell the rest with pleasure,
preface To Four Sermons {pub 1712)

{burnt by order of House of Commons),
This Preface was printed in “ The
Spectator ” of May 21

1 1712^ with a high
encomium by “ T ” {Sir R Steele)

FORD, Lena (n6e Guilbert) f (U.S.A.)
(d 1916)

Keep the home fires bummg, while your
hearts are yeammg,

Though your lads are far away they dream
of home

There’s a silver limng through the dark cloud
shmmg,

Turn the dark cloud inside out, till the boys
come home

Keep the Home Fires Burning

FORD, Thomas (1580-1648)

There is a lady sweet and kmd,
Was never face so pleased my mind
I did but see her passmg by.
And yet I love her till I die

Attrib,

* Homer, so called because stated to be son of M^eon
t Killed m london m an air raid
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FOSS, Sam Walter (U.S.A.) (1858-
1911)

I say the very thmgs that make the greatest
Stir,

An* the most mterestmg things, are thmgs
that didn’t occur

Back Country Poems (1892).
Things that DidnH Occur,

W’en you see a man m woe,
Walk right up and say “ hullo ” •

Say “ hullo ” and “ how d’ye do ’*

“ How’s the world a-usm’ you ^ ”

HuUo.

FOSTER, Stephen Collins (U.S.A.)
(1826-1864)

I go back with a pocket full o’ tm,
Oh, doodah day •

Campdown Races,

All de world am sad and dreary,
Eb’ery where I roam

,

Oh, darkies, how my heart grows weary,
Far from de old folks at home

Swanee River,

He had no wool on de top of his head
In de place where de wool ought to grow

Poor Old Joe,

FRANKLIN, Benjamin, D.C.L. (Oxon)
(1706-1790)

A dying man can do nothmg easy
Last Words, {AUnbuted )

FRENEAU, PWlip (U.S.A.) (1752-
1832)

And Reason’s self shall bow the knee
To shadows and delusions here

The Indian Burying Ground (c 1786)

The object of our fancied joys
With eager eyes we keep in view:

Possession, when acquired, destroys
The object and the passion too

Human Frailty (c. 1786),

FROUDE, James Anthony, LL.D.
(1818-1894)

Men are made by nature xmequal It is

vam, therefore, to treat them as if they were
equal Party Politics.

Fear is the parent of cruelty Tb

The mythic element cannot be eliminated
out of history The Divorce of Catherine

of Aragon Introdm

Death, which ends the feuds of unimportant
persons, lets loose the tongue over the
characters of the great. Kmgs are especially

sufierers Ib

The Reformation m England was at its

‘outset political rather than doctrmal Ib

There are men whose enmity is a comph-
ment. Ib*
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The advanced sectionm political movements

IS usually imwise Ib

The first duty of an historian is to be on
his guard against his own sympathies Ib

Chapuys rephed that the Council [Enghsh
Privy Council] was like the eels of Melun,
which cried out before they were skinned

Ch IS

Those who beheve without reason cannot
be convmced by reason, Ch 22,

GASCOIGNE, George (1525 ?-i577)

Sufficeth this to prove my theme withal.
That every bullet hath a lightmg place

Posies (1575)*

GEORGE, David Lloyd (1863-1945)

That sacred partnership, the oldest partner-
ship m the world, the most mtimate, the most
endurmg {Marriage )

Speech. Nov, 19^ 1941 {on making
presentation to the Speaker of the House
of Commonsf the Hon E A, Fttzroy,
on his Golden Wedding celebration)

GILBERT, Sir William Schwenk
(1836-1911)

RoU on, thou bah, roll on ^

Through pathless realms of Space
Roll onl

What though I’m m a sorry case ?

What though I cannot meet my bills?

What though I suffer toothache’s ills?

What though I swallow coimtless piUs?
Never you mmd *

^ Roll on

«

To the Terrestrial Globe.

GLADSTONE, William Ewart (1809-
1898)

We are part of the commumty of Europe,
and we must do our duty as such

Speech, at Carnarvon^ Apr 10^ 1888,

GOLDSMITH, Oliver (1728-1774)

No flocks that range the valleys free

To slaughter I condemn.
Taught by the power that pities me,

I learn to pity them
The Hermit {Said to be used in

vegetarian restaurants

)

There is a form m these thmgs, madam

—

there is a lorm. {Miss Carolina Wilhelmina
Amelia Skeggs)

The Vicar of Wakefield {1766) Ch, 11,

GOWER, John (1325 ?-i4o8)

The werre [war] hath nothmg siker [sure]

thogh he wmne,
The Praise of Peace, I, 119̂
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GRAHAM, (Captain) Harry Jocelyn

Chve (1874-1936)

Auntie, did you feel no pain
Falling from that apple-tree?

Would you do it, please, agam

—

’Cos my friend here didn’t see

Ruthless Rhymes (1899) Apprectaiton

GRAHAM, Joyce Maxtone (Mrs,)

(“ Jan Struther ’*) (b 1901)

In childhood the daylight always fades too

soon—except when there are gomg to be fire-

works Mrs Miniver (1939) Guy FawkesDay

Red, yellow, green—frustration, hope, joy
Chrtstmas Shopping

The blessed drink of early mormng tea

Three Stockings

How brave, how trustful people are, to

dare to go to sleep !

The New Engagement Book

The agomzmg charm of transience
On Hampstead Heath,

Constructive destruction is one of the most
delightful employments in the world

Brambles and Apple-trees,

GRANT, Sir Robert (1779-1838)

Our Shield and Defender, the Ancient of Days,
Pavilioned m splendour, and girded with

praise Hymn 0 Worship the King,

His chariots of wrath the deep thunder clouds

form,
And dark is his path on the wmgs of the storm

lb

Frail children of dust, and feeble as frail Ib

GRAY, Thomas (1716-1771)

Where once my careless childhood strayed,

A stranger yet to pain.
Ode on a Distant Prospect

of Eton College (1747).

Angha, quae pelagi lamdudum torquet
habenas,

Exercetque frequens ventos, atque imperat
undae

,

Aeris attollet fasces, veteresque tnumphos
Hue etiam feret, et victis dominabitur auns.

England, which now for a long tune controls the
reins of the sea andconstantly directs the windsand
roles wave, shall bear doft the fasces of the
air, shall carry hither also its anaent tnomphs,
aiod shall dominate the conquered heavens

Luna Habitabilis, Latin poem, written

in 1727 by desire of the College.*' *

Gray was, m 1737, twenty-one years of age and
wasm residence at Peterhou^, Cambndge The poem
was prmted m Mitsa. Etmmses, vol a {and nowhere
else), and without the author’s name It is therefore

assumed that ” by desire of the College ” means Eton
College, or those responsible for obtaining or publishing

Bc^ms by old Etonians Lima Habitabth^ meant the
** Habitable Moon,” and the conqu^t of the air, here
forecast, meant a conquest in order to visit the Moon.
JHie hm have been anonymously translated thus

layab

GREENE, Albert Gorton (U.S.A.)

(1802-1868)

Fill every beaker up, my men, pour forth the

cheering wine,
There’s life and strength in every drop,

thankssivmg to the vme •

The Baron’s Last Banquet.

Old Grimes is dead » That good old man
We never shall see more

,

He used to wear a long black coat.

All buttoned down before
Old Grimes.

GREENE, Robert (1560-1592)

Ah, what IS love? It is a pretty thmg.

As sweet unto a shepherd as a kmg.
And sweeter too

,

For kmgs have cares that wait upon a crown,

And cares can make the sweetest love to

frown The Shepherd’s Wife’s Song.

GREVILLE, Fulke (Lord Brooke)
(1554-1628)

Silence augmenteth grief, wntmg mcreaseth
rage, ^

Staled are my thoughts which loved and lost

the wonder of our age
Elegy on the Death of Sir Philip Sidney.

GREY, Charles, 2nd Earl Grey (1764-

184s)
The hberty of the country, of which the

Press is the great palladium
Speech, House of Lords^ May 12, 1817,

GUEDALLA, PhlHp (1889-1944)

The Crimean War is one of the bad jokes

of history The Two Marshals (1943)
Bazame, Second Empire

The fatal mabihty of archbishops to
recognize their own Imutations

Ib, Bazatne, Mexico

GURNEY, Dorothy Frances (Mrs.)
(1858-1933)

O perfect Love, aU human thought trans-
cendmg,

Lx>wly we kneel m prayer before thy throne
Hymn. 0 Perfect Love

GUTHRIE, Thomas Anstey (“F,
Anstey”) (1856-1934)

He [Paul Bultitude] was one of those
nervous and fidgetty persons who cannot
understand their own children

Vice Versa (1882) Ch 1

With the mystenous glamour of a great
pubhc schoo] about him Ch 19

England, so long the mistress of the sea,
Where wmds and waves confess her sovereignty.
Her anaent tnumphs yet on high shall bear,
And reign the sovereign of the conquered air
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The powder m the spoon had a layer of
brown sugar which only rendered it more
loathsome

A Long Retrospect (1933) Ch, U
Nowadays, of course, we have all learnt that

nothmg IS Art which is m the least like Nature
but the full beauty of uglmess had not

begun to dawn upon us then [.« , m 19 ii]
Ch 13

HALE/Sarah Josepha (Mrs.) (U.S A.)
{1788-1879)

Mary had a little lamb,
Its fleece was white as snow,

And everywhere that Mary went,
The lamb was sure to go

“ What makes the lamb love Mary so ?
••

The eager children cry,
“ Oh, Mary loves the lamb, you know,**
The teacher did reply

Poems for our Children (pub Boston^ 1830) *

HARDY, Thomas (1840-1928)

My argument is that War makes rattling
good history

,
but Peace is poor reading

The Dynasts (1904-1908)

If way to the Better there be, it exacts a
fiill look at the Worst In Tenebrls.

Let me enjoy the earth no less

Because the all-enactmg Might
That fashioned forth its lovehness
Had other aims than my dehght

Let Me Enjoy.

I have hved with Shades so long
Retrospect.

Good, but not rehgious good
Under the Greenwood Tree (1872) Ch 2

Silent ? Ah, he is silent ’ He can keep
silence well That man*s silence is wonderful
to listen to Ch . 14

HARRINGTON, Sir John (1561-1612)

When I make a feast, I would my guests
should praise it, not the cooks

Epigrams. Against Writers that carp
at Other Men^s Books

HARRISON, Frederic (1831-1923)

In all the world’s history no race has been
so drilled, schooled, sermomsed, mto a sort of
mverted religion of hate, envy, jealousy,

greed, cruelty, and arrogance Man and
woman, girl and boy, have been taught from
childhood this inhuman vamglory and lust of

power. It has grown to be theur gospel
Letter {Of the Prussian people )

Aug 1917,

HASKINS, Miss M. Louise (b. 1875)

And I said to the man who stood at the gate
of the Year, Give me a hght that I may

•The often repeated story that Mrs Mary Hughes, of
Llangollen (b 1S41), was the ongmal “ Mary,” and
that Mrs (or Mi^) Sarah Buell wrote the lines about her
u 1849, IS founded on a mistake or delusion.
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tread safely mto the unknown ” And he
replied, “ Go out mto the darkness and put
thine hand mto the Hand of God That shall

be to thee better than light and safer than a
known way ”

The Desert {privately printed before 1914)
*

HAY, John (USA) (1838-1905)

He weren’t no saint—them engmeers
Is all pretty much alike

Jim Bludso (1871)

HEBER, Reginald, Bishop of Calcutta
(1783-1826)

They climbed the steep ascent of heaven,
Through peril, toil, and pain,

O God, to us may grace be given
To follow m their tram
Hymn The Son of God goes forth to War,

HENRY, Rev. Matthew (1662-1714)

There are shallows m them in which a lamb
may wade, and there are depths m which an
elephant may smk

Exposition of Poetical Books of Old
Testament: Introd to Solomon's Song,

HERBERT, Sir Alan Patrick (b 1890)

Let’s stop somebody from domg somethmg

'

Everybody’s doing too much
Let's Stop Somebody from Doing Something.

Come to the pictures and have a good cry»

For it’s jolly old Saturday,
Mad-as-a-Hatter-day,
Nothmg-much-matter-day-mght

Saturday Night,

The bravest soldier waits the best
Frustration. Sept 3, 1942*

HERBERT, George (i593“i633)

Love bade me welcome
,

yet my soul drew
back.

Guilty of dust and sm
But qmck-eyed Love, observmg me grow

slack
From my first entrance in.

Drew nearer to me, sweetly questionmg.
If I lacked anything Love,

You must sit down, says Love, and taste my
meat

So I did sit and eat Ib,

The disease which I am troubled with
now IS the shortness of tune

Letter. To his brother
^
H Herbert^ 1618.

It is the part of a poor spirit to undervalue ^

himself and blush Ib,

HEYWOOD, Thomas (d, 1650 ?)

It hath been held that it is the part of a
gentleman to write a scurvy hand

The Late Lancashire Witches (1634),

* Quoted by Kmg George VI m a Chnstmas Broad-
cast, 1939 The Kmg added ” May that ALxiighty
Hand guide and uphold us all”
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HILL, Rev. Rowland (1744-1833)

I do not see any reason why the devil

should have all the good tunes
Saying recorded by E W Broome %n “ The
Rev Rowland Hill Preacher and Wit,**

in connection with the singing of the

hymn “ When Jesus first ai Heaven*

s

command ** to the tune of Rule
Britannia,** at Surrey Chapel, Dec 4,

1803*

HODGSON, Ralph (b. 1871)

Time, you old gypsy man,
Will you not stay,

Put up your caravan
Just for one day ’ Time.

HOLMES, William Kersley
(
20th

Century)

Horses he loved, and laughter, and the sun,
A song, wide spaces and the open air

,

The trust of all dumb living thmgs he won.
And never knew the luck too good to share

Now, though he will not ride with us again.
His merry spirit seems our comrade \et.

Freed from the power of weariness and pam,
Forbiddmg us to mourn or to forget

Memorial lines in ** Punch ”

after the battle of Messines

HOPKINS, Gerard Manley (1844-

1899)

What would the world be, once bereft
Of wet and of wildness Let them be left,

O let them be left, wildness and wet.
Long live the weeds and the wilderness yet

Inversnald.

HORSLEY, Samuel (1733-1806),
Bishop of St David’s (1788), of
Rochester (1793)

The people have nothing to do with the laws
but to obey them

Speech. Bouse of Lord^.

HOUSMAN, Alfred Edward (1859-

1936)
Lovehest of trees, the cherry now
Is hung with bloom along the bough,
And stands about the woodland ride
Wearing white for Eastertide.

A Shropshire HAd (1896), Z,

There sleeps m Shrewsbury jail to mght.
Or wakes, as may betide,

A better lad, if things went right,

Than most that sleep outside. Z,

In summer time on Bredon
The bells they sound so dear 21

* Isaac DTsraeli {Cutiosiiuss of Literature “ Psalm-
singing ”) quotes Shakespeare as saying that Puntans
sang psalms to hornpipes, and adds that they (the
Puntans) were particularly so mdmed dunng Crom-
well's Protectorate, ** accommodating them to popular
tunes and jigs which one of them [the Puntans] said
* were too good fCHr the deviL*

**
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Here of a Sunday mommg
My love and I would lie,

And see the coloured counties,

And hear the larks so high
About us in the sky 16

** Oh, go where you are wanted, for you are
not wanted here,’"

And that was all the farewell when I parted
from my dear 34

That is the land of lost content,
I see it shimng plain,

The happy highways where I went
And cannot come agam 40,

If young hearts were not so clever,

Oh, they would be young for ever

,

Think no more
,

’tis only thinkmg
Lays lads underground

Think no more, lad
,

laugh, be jolly,

Why should men make haste to die ? 49,

Malt does more than Milton can
To justify God’s ways to man 62,

The troubles of our proud and angry dust
Are from etermty and shall not f^

Bear them we can, and if we can we must,
Shoulder the sky, my lad, and drmk your

ale Last Poems (1922), 9

Others, or ever thou.
To scale those heights were sworn;

And some achieved, but now
They never see the mom,

• • • s

0 youth that wilt attam,
On, for thme hour is short.

It may be thou shalt gam
The hell-defended fort

More Poems (1936), 4,

If boots were bonnets,
These might be sonnets;
But boots are soot,

So don’t talk rot
Annotation. Pencilled in ** Love Sonnets

of Proteus,** 1898.

The God of Thmgs as they Are is never the
God for me,

For he is the God of Things as They Did Not
Ought To Be
Annotation. In Kipling*s “ Seven Seas ”

HOWITT, Mary (n6e Botham) (1799-
1888)

“ Will you walk mto my parlour ^ ” said a
spider to a fly,

“ It’s the prettiest little parlour that ever you
did spy”

The Spider and the Fly.

HUGHES, Thomas (1822-1896)

There isn’t such a reasonable fellow m the
world, to hear him talk He never wants
anythmg but what’s right and fair

,
only

* Cf “ Barrack Room Ballads **

,

But each for the joy of the working, ftarh m, m*
StftX*

^

ShaU^aw the thing as he saw It for the God of Things
as They Are
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when you come to settle what’s nght and fair,
It s everything that he wants and nothing that
you want And that’s his idea of a com-
promise.

Tom Brown’s Schooldays (1857)
Part 2, ch 2

TTie great human and divme book [the
Bible], ‘/j.

HUNT, James Henry Leigh (1784-

Say I’m weary, say I’m sad.
Say that health and wealth have missed me

:

Say I’m growmg old, but add

—

Jenny kissed me » Rondeau.
But Lord • what a gentleman, after all, was

Shakespeare » The woolstapler’s son,
by some divine right of love on the part of his
father and mother, or whatsoever mystery it
was, was a bom prmce compared with the
bishop’s and judge’s sons e

,

Fletcher and
Beaumont]

Letters. To J K , June 29, 1836.

With certam kmds of fnends one thmyg out
loud

To J W Dalhy, June 29, 1826

Railroads are the mterfusers of mankind,
and will hasten their improvement far more
than even prmtmg has done

To G J de Wilde, Dec. 2, 1844.

A pleasure so exquisite as almost to amount
to pam.

To Alexander Ireland,
June 2, 1848.

God bless us all and all kindly memones I

Everything will come right everywhere, some
time or other.

To Miss Planche.

The crown of crowns is the approbation of
fnends

To B W. Procter, Feb 24, 1858.

HUNTER, Aime (1742-1821)

My mother bids me bmd my hair
With bands of rosy hue.

My Mother bids Me bind My Hair,

HUXLEY, Thomas Henry (1825-1895)
I took thought, and mvented what I

thought to be the appropriate title of
* agnostic

*

Science and Christian Tradition. Ch, 7.

INGE, William Ralph, Dean of St.
- Paul’s, London (b. i860)

Science is a very good oracle, if she did not
change her mind so often
Article in Evening Standard** July 7,1938.

Our upper and imddle classes m supporting
this war committed smcide with their eyes
open So great a sacrifice has never
before been voluntarily made. . . . No
doubt they had not much choice in the
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matter, smce there is hardly a constituency in
which the taxpayers are more numerous than
the taxeaters.

Possible Recovery?

Democracy is only an experiment in
government, and it has the obvious disadvan-
tage of merely counting votes instead of
weighmg them Ih

Experience is a good teacher, but her fees
are very high Ih

JAMES I of England and JAMES VI
of Scotland (1566-1625)

Parhaments, like cats, grow curst with age
Saying,

Dr Donne’s verses are hke Ihe peace of God
they pass all understandmg.

Saying , Recorded by A rchdeacon
Plume, DD. (1630^1704).

JEFFERSON, Thomas (U.S.A.)
* (1743-1826)

We might have been a free and great people
together

Draft oi Declaration of Independence
{deleted by Congress).

We must marry ourselves to the Bntish
fleet and nation

Statement {several years after the
Declaration of Independence)

Peace, commerce, and honest friendship
with all nations

,
entanglmg alhances with

none
First Inaugural Address (l8oi).

JERROLD, Douglas William (1803-

1857)

Take this for a golden rule through life

—

never, never have a fnend that is poorer than
yourself

Wit and Opinions of Douglas Jerrold (1858).

That scoundrel, sir > Why, he’d sharpen a
knife upon his father’s tombstone to kdl his

mother. Ib.

They say love is hke the measles—all the
worse when it comes late in life Ib.

Contentment is the poor man’s bank, Ih.

Compared to London the country seems to
me the world without its clothes on, Ih

It is wonderful to think how near conceit is

to insamty. Ib.

There are three thmgs that no man but a
fool lends—^books, umbrellas, and money.

Ib {Found also in “ Punches Letters to

his Son,** No 12 (1842).)

JOHNSON, Philander Chase (U,S.A,)

{1866-1939)

Cheer up I The worst is yet to come
Shooting Stars (1920),
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JOHNSON, Samuel (1709-1784)

Why, Sir, Fleet Street has a very animated
appearance, but I think the full tide of

human existence is at Charing Cross
From Boswell’s ** Life ’*

Remark to Boswell, 1775

Remember that all tncks are either knavish
or childish

Letter to Boswell, Sept 9, 1779»

If you are idle, be not solitary
,

if you are

solitary, be not idle

Letter to Boswell, Oct 27, 1779

A mere antiquarian is a rugged bemg
Letter to Boswell, April 23, 1778

I am wiUmg to love all mankmd, except an
Amencan

Remark after dinner, April 15, 1778,

An old Greek has said ** He that has friends

has no friend **

Ib (See Greek * 01 ^*Aot, od <l>lkos )

Lawyers know hie practically A bookish
man should always have them to converse
with

Remark to Mr Edwards, a retired solicitor,

April 17, 1778

I have^fdways considered a clerg3niian as the
father of a larger family than he is able to

mamtam Jh

Sir, we are a nest of smgmg birds
Said of his compamom at Pembroke

College, recorded under 1731 hut of
many years later

Ignorance, madam, pure ignorance
Reply to a lady who asked him why he
had defined pastern** as the knee of
a horse c 1755

The natural flights of the human imnd are
not from pleasure to pleasure, but from hope
to hope

The Rambler. No 2

I know not, madam, that you have a nght,
upon moral prmciples, to make your readers
suffer so much.

To Mrs Sheridan, after publication of her
novel, ** Memoirs of Miss Sydney
Biddulphf* recorded under 1763

Sir, a woman’s preachmg is like a dog
walking on his hmder legs 1 1 is not done well

,

but you are surprised to find it done at all

Remark to BosweU, 1763

Sir, I perceive that you are a vile Whig.
Remark to Sir Adam Ferguson, 1772

I do not care to speak iH of any man behmd
his back, but I beheve the gentleman is an
attorney

Remark commumcated to Boswell (1770)
by the Rev Dr» Marwell

The triumph of hope over expenence
1770 In reference to a widower who, after
an unhappy marriage, promptly married
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Oats A gram which, m England, is

generally given to horses, but in Scotland
supports the people

Dictionary of the English Language (1755)

JONSON, Ben (1573 ?~i637)

Of such
To be dispraised, is the most perfect praise

Every Man out of his Humour (1599)
III, 2,

KEATS, John (1795-1821)

The great end
Of poesy, that it should be a friend

To soothe the cares, and hit the thoughts of
man

Sleep and Poetry. I, 245

They shall be accounted poet-kmgs.
Who simply tell the most heart-easmg thmgs

1. 267

Season of mists and mellow frmtfulness,

Close bosom-friend of the maturmg sun
To Autumn.

To one who has been long m city pent,
’Tis very sweet to look mto the fair

And open face of heaven
To One Who has been Long in City Pent.

Woman * when I behold thee, flippant, vam,
Inconstant, childish, proud, and full of fancies

Woman! When I behold Thee.

For as m theatres of crowded men
Hubbub increases more they call out,

“ Hush > ** Hyperion. Book 1, 253

Darkhng I hsten
,

and for many a time
I have been half in love with easeful Death

Ode to a Nightingale St 6,

Thou wast not bom for death, immortal Bird •

St. 7.

And then there crept
A httle noiseless noise among the leaves.

Bom of the very sigh that silence heaves
I stood Tip-toe upon a Little Hill.

Souls of poets dead and gone.
What Elysium have ye known.
Happy held or noisy cavern,
Choicer than the Mermaid Tavern ?

Lines on the Mermaid Tavern.

Ay, in the very temple of Dehght
Veiled Melancholy has her sovran shnne.

Ode on Melancholy.

Why were they proud ’ Agam we ask aloud.
Why, m the name of Glory, were they proud ?

Isabella. St 16,

It is a flaw
In happiness, to see beyond our bourn

—

It forces us m summer skies to mourn.
It spoils the smgmg of the Nightmgale

Epistle to John Hamilton Reynolds. I 82,

For the sake of a few fine imaginative or
domestic passages, are we to be bulbed mto
a certam philosophy engendered m the whims
of an egotist?

Letters. To J* H, Reynolds, Feb, 3, 1818,
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If poetry comes not naturally as the leaves
to a tree, it had better not come at all

To John Taylor, Feb 27, 1818

I would sooner fail than not be among the
greatest

To James Hessey, Oct 9, 1818

KING, Benjamin Franklin (1857-1894)
Nothmg to do but work,
Nothmg to eat but food.

Nothing to wear but clothes
To keep one from going nude

The Pessimist.

KING, Stoddard (1890-1933)
There*s a long, long trail a-wmding

Into the land of my dreams
Song. The Long, Long Trail

KINGLAKE, Alexander William
(1800-1891)

One who is achmg from very wearmess
of that poor, dear, middle-aged, deserving,
accomplished, pedantic, and painstaking
governess, Europe

Eothen (1847). Ch 12

KINGSLEY (Canon), Charles (1819-

1875)

The loveliest fairy m the world, and her
name is Mrs Doasyouwouldbedoneby

The Water Babies (1863) Ch S,

KNOX, John (1505-1572)

The first Blast of the Trumpet agamst the
Monstrous Regiment of Women

Tille of pamphlet (1558)

KYD, Thomas (1557 ?-i595 ?)

I am never better than when I am mad
Then methmks I am a brave fellow

,
then do

I wonders Put reason abuseth me, and
there’s the torment, there’s the hell.

{H%eromino )

The Spanish Tragedy {pnnted 1594).

In time the savage bull sustams the yoke

,

In time all haggard hawks win stoop to lure

,

In time small wedges cleave the hardest oak

,

In time the fimt is pierced with softest shower,
Jb.

LAMB, Charles (1775-1834)

In everythmg that relates to Saence I am
a whole EncyclopaBdia behma the rest of the
world.

The Old and the New Schoolmaster.

LAMB, William, Viscount Melbourne
(1779-1848)

I wish I was as cocksure of anythmg as

Tom Macaulay is of everything
Saying. {Attributed)

GALLIBNNB
12776

Things have come to a pretty pass when
Religion IS allowed to invade the sphere of
private life

Saying, as recorded by G W, E Russell
%n “ Collections and Recollections ”

{There are other versions of this )

LANDOR, Walter Savage (1775-1864)
I shall dme late

,
but the dining-room will

be well lighted, the guests few and select
Last Fruit off an Old Tree Archdeacon
Hare and alter Landor, in allusion to

his cmn posthumous reputation

How many things are worse than death

'

how few things better
Admiral Blahe and Humphrey Blake

It IS better to praise an mdifierent poet
than to cry down a good one

Letter To Rev W L Bowles

Clear writers, like clear fountams, do not
seem so deep as they are

,
the turbid look

the most profound
Imaginary Conversations . Southey and Person

Fleas know not whether they are upon the
body of a giant or upon one of ordmary
stature J6

LAUDER, Sir Harry (b 1870)

Keep right on to the end of the road,
Keep right on to the end Song.

Roamm’ m the gloamm* Song,

LEAR, Edward (1812-1888)

There was an Old Man with a beard,
Who said, ** It IS just as I feared *

Two Owls and a Hen,
Four Larks and a Wren,

Have all built their nests m my beard
Book of Nonsense (1846).

LECKY, WiUiam Edward Hartpole
(1838-1903)

A despotism resting on a plebiscite is quite
as natural a form of democracy as a republic.

Democracy and Liberty (1896).

The stately ship is seen no more,
The fragile skiff attams the shore,
And while the great and wise decry,
And all their trophies pass away,
Some sudden thought, some careless rhyme
Still floats above the rocks of Time

On an Old Song.

LE GALLIENNE, Richard (1866-1947)

Talk to me not about the Book of Sm,
For, firiend, to tell the truth,

That IS the book I would be written m

—

It IS so full of youth
Hafiz. {Translation )

Quoted by Mr Wmi?ton ChurduU at the end of hti

speech on October iz, 1942, at Edinburgh.
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LINLEY, George (1798-1865)

Tho* lost to sight, to mem’ry dear
Thou ever wilt remain

Song, rjio* Lost to Sight (c 1830)
{Attributed

)

Ever of Thee I’m fondly dreammg,
Thy gentle voice my spirit can cheer

Ever of Thee.

Thou art gone from my gaze like a beautiful

dream,
And I seek thee m vam by the meadow and
stream Thou art Gone.

LOCKER-LAMPSON, Frederick
(1821-1895)

And many are afraid of God,
But more of Mrs Grundy

The Jester’s Plea.

LOVELACE, Richard (1618-1658)

Those glories come too late

That on our ashes wait
Translation {Martial, Epigrams, Book I, 26

)

See under Latin, “ Omen gloria ”

LOWELL, James Russell (U.S.A.)
(1819-1891)

How little I dreamed, as I tramped up and
down,

That granting our wish one of Fate’s saddest
jokes IS

Two Scenes from the Life of Blondel. Sc 2

For somehow the poor old Earth blund^
along,

Each son of hers adding his mite of unfitness
Jb

LUBBOCK, Sir John {see Avebury,
1st Baron)

LYDGATE, John (c 1370-c. 1450)

A wikked tonge wol alway deme amis
Ballad of Good Counsel. I 7,

Bewar, therfore
,

the blmde et [eat] many
a fly

A Ballad warning Men to beware of

Deceitful Women.

LYLY, John (3[554?-i6o6)

Be sober, but not too sulleh
; be vahant,

but not too venturous; let your attire be
comely, your diet wholesome, but not
excessive . Mistrust no man without
cause, neither be credulous without proof,
be not hght to follow every man’s opimon,
neither obstinate to standm yourown conceits

Euphues (1579)

MALLET (or Malloch), David (1705-

176s)
A stepdame’s hatred,

Hatred implacable, because unjust,
Mustapha {1739). w* L
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MANN, Horace, LL.D (U.S.A.) (1796-

1859)

Lost, yesterday, somewhere between Sunrise

and Sunset, two golden hours, each set with
sixty diamond minutes No reward is offered,

for they are gone for ever
Lost: Two Golden Hours.

MARLOWE, Christopher (1564-1593)

I count rehgion but a childish toy.

And hold there is no sm but ignorance
{Machiavel

)

The Jew of Malta (c 1589) Prologue

Nature, that framed us of four elements,
Warrmg withm our breasts for regiment.
Doth teach us all to have aspirmg minds

,

Our souls, whose faculties can comprehend
The wondrous architecture of the world.
And measure every wandermg planet’s course,

Still chmbmg after knowledge mflmte.
And always moving as the restless spheres.
Will us to wear ourselves, and never rest.

Until we reach the ripest frmt of all.

That perfect bliss and sole fehcity,

The sweet frmtion of an earthly crown
Tamburlaine (1590) Part I, Act n, 7,

MARSTON, Rev. John (1575 ?-i634)

His guts axe m his brains, huge lobbemoule *

Scourge of ViUanie (1598-99)
Sat 6, I 41,

Who winks and shuts his apprehension up
History of Antonio and MeUida (1602)

Prologue,

MARVELL, Andrew (1621-1678)

Where the remote Bermudas nde
In th’ ocean’s bosom unespied

Bermudas.

Such was that happy garden-state.
When man walked there without a mate

In a Garden.
H

MASEFIELD, John (b 1878)

It IS good to be out on the road, and gomg
one knows not where

Tewkesbury Road.

MEREDITH, George {1828-1909)

And we go,
^

And we drop like the frmts of the tree,
Even we.
Even so

Dirge In the Woods.

Who nses from prayer a better man, his
prayer is answered

The Ordeal of Richard Feverel (1859)
Ch 12

Expediency is man’s wisdom Ch S4

• Letter by S T Colendge “ Southey says wickedly
that ’all Hartley’s guts are m his brams, anri afi

]>aweat’s brams are m his guts * ”
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He had by nature a tarnishing eye that cast
discolouration

Diana of the Crossways (1885). Ch 2,

MIDLANE, Albert (1825-1909)
There^s a Friend for little children
Above the bright blue sky,

A Friend who never changes,
Whose love will never die

Good News for the Little Ones*

MILL, John Stuart (1806-1873)
Unearned increment

Dissertations and Discussions (1859) Vol 4

MILLER, William (1810-1872)

Wee WiUie Winkie
Ribs through the town,
Upstairs and downstairs.
In his mcht-gown

Wee WiUie Winkie.

MILNE, Alan Alexander (b 1882)

I do like a little bit of butter to my bread
When We Were Very Young (1924)

The Kvn^s Breakfast

MILTON, John (1608-1674)

That power.
Which errmg men call Chance

Comus (1634 ) I 587

Beauty is Nature’s com, must not be hoarded
But must be current l 789

Books are not absolutely dead thmgs, but
do contam a progeny of life in them to be as
active as that soul was whose progeny they
are Areopagitica (1644)

Now once agam, by all concurrence of
signs, God is decreemg to begm some
new and great period m His church, even to
the reforming of reformation itself What
does He then but reveal Himself to His
servants, and as His manner is, first to His
Englishmen ’ Ih,

Behold now this vast city [London]
,
a city

of refuge, the mansion-house of hberty,
encompassed and surrounded with His
protection Ih,

Where there is much desire to leam, there

of necessity will be much argumg, much
wntmg, many opimons , for opmion m
good men is but knowledgem the making. Ihu

Liberty, which is the nurse of all great wits

.

this IS that which hath ranfied and enlightened

our spmts like the influence of heaven

Give me liberty to know, to utter, and to
argue freely accordmg to conscience, above all

hberties Ih.

MONSELL, Rev. John Samuel
Bewley, LL.D. (1811-1875)

Fight the good fight with aU thy noight,

Cmist IS thy strength and Christ thy right.
Hymns of Love and Praise*
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MONTAGU, Lady Mary Wortley

(before marriage. Lady Mary Pierre-
point) (1689-1762)

Civility costs nothing and buys everything
Letter. (^)

MONTGOMERY, James (1771-1854)

The bird that soars on highest wmg
Builds on the ground his lowly nest

Humility.

MONTGOMERY, Robert (1807-1855)

And thou, vast ocean, on whose awful face
Time’s iron feet can prmt no rum-trace

Omnipresence of the Deity.

MOORE, George (1852-1933)

No one m these days hopes to change the
world We know now (we philosophers) that
the world is unchangeable The armies of

Germany wiH not change the world . . .

Have no fear for the world
Letter. 1918.

MORE, Hannah (1745-1833)

Did not God
Sometimes withhold m mercy what we ask,

We should be rumed at our own request
Moses.

MORRIS, Charles (1745-1838)

Sohd men of Boston, go to bed at sundown,
Never lose your way like the loggerheads of

London
Pitt and Dundas^s Return to London.

MORRIS, Sir Lewis (1833-1907)

How far high failure overleaps the bounds
of low success

The Epic of Hades (1876-7) Marsyas

MOTLEY, John Lothrop (U S.A.) *

(1814-1877)

However, there is nothing for it but 'to

penelopize, pull to pieces, and stitch away
again

Letter. To Oliver Wendell Holmes^ Nov.

20f 1853, from Brussels, on a decision

to rewrite his “ Rise of the Dutch
Republic ”

Local self-government, which is the hfe-

blood of hberty
Rase of the Dutch Republic (1853)

Part 6, ch. 1.

The people were grateful and affectionate,

for they trusted the character of their
** Father William of Orange ” t - - • As

* Bom at Dorchester, USA, died at Dorchester in
England, spent most of his life m Europe

t William Orange The Silent assassinated

July 10, 1584.
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long as he lived he was the gmding-star of

a brave nation, and when he died the little

children cried in the streets,

Ch 7 {final words)

MUNRO, Hector Hugh (“Saki”)
(1870-1916)

The cook was a good cook as cooks go ,
and

as cooks go, she went
Reginald (1904) Reginald on Besetting Sins

Oysters are more beautiful than any rehgion
Chronicle of Clovis (1911)

Waldo IS one of those people who would be
enormously improved by death.

Beasts and Super-Beasts (1914)
The Feast of Nemesis

MURRAY, Charles, C.M.Gm LL.D.
(1864-1941)

Gm danger’s there, we*ll thole our share,

Gie’s but the weapons, weVe the wiU,
\yont the main, to prove again
Auld Scotland counts for somethmg still

Hamewith (1900) Quoted by Mr Winston
Churchill in speechm Edinburgh^ Oct. 12,

mz

NAIRNE, Carolina, Baroness (n6e
Ohphant) (1766-1845)

Would you be young SLgoxD.}

So would not I

One tear to memory giv’n.

Onward I’d hie Heavenward,

Charlie is my darlmg, the young Chevalier
Song Charlie is my Barling {f>ub 1846)

NASH, Thomas (1567-1601)

Sprmg, the sweet Spring, is the year’s pleasant

Then biooms each thmg, then maids dance in

a rmg,
Cold doth not sting, the pretty birds do smg.

Cuckoo, jug-jug, pu-we, to-witta-woo '

Spring.

NEALE, Rev. John Mason (1818-1866)

Grood King Wenceslaus looked out
On the feast of Stephen,

When the snow lay round about.
Deep and crisp and even.

Good King Wenceslaus

NELSON, Horatio, Viscount Nelson,
Duke of Bronte (1755-1805)

Victory or Westminster Abbey ?

BaUle of Cape Si Vmceni,
Feb. IS, 1797. {Attributed.)

Victory is not a name strong enough for
such a scene.

Battle of the Nile, Aug 1, 1798

* Victoty«r dse agrave ^^’Shakespeare, Seary VI,
Fm 3, *1. g.

izBob
I have only one eye, I have a right to be

bhnd sometimes . . I reallv do not see the
signal Copenhagen, 1801.

England expects every officer and man to do
his duty this day *

Signal at Trafalgar, Oct 21, 1805

I have done my duty, thank God for that
Trafalgar {Attributed

)

NORTON, Caroline Elizabeth Sarah,
afterwards Lady Maxwell (nee
Sheridan) (1808-1877)

My beautiful, my beautiful, that standest
meekly by,

With thy proudly arched and glossy neck,
and dark and fiery eye

The Arab’s Farewell to his Steed.

NOYES, Alfred (b 1880)

Go down to Kew m lilac time (it isn’t far
from London) The Barrel Organ.

OPIE, John, R.A. (1761-1807)
“ With brains. Sir ”

(“ Pray, Mr Opie, may I ask what you mix
your colours with ’ ” said a brisk, dilettante
student , With brains. Sir,” was the
gruff reply

)

John Brown, M D. {qv ),
” Horee Subseciva,**

essay entitled ” With Brains, Sir.**

O’REILLY, John Boyle (1844-1890)
The organised chanty, scrimped and iced.
In the name of a cautious, statistical Christ

In Bohemia.

O’SHAUGHNESSY, Arthur William
Edgar (1844-1881)

We are the music-makers,
And we are the dreamers of dreams.

Ode. We are the Music-makers.

World-losers and world-forsakers.
On whom the pale moon gleams. lb.

One man with a dream, at pleasure,
Shall go forth and conquer a crown,

And three with a new song’s measure,
Can trample a kingdom down. lb.

PAINE, Thomas (1737-1809)
Government, even m its best state, is but

a necessary evil
,
m its worst state, an mtoler-

able one.
Common Sense

(1776). Ch. 1

My country is the world, and my rehgion
IS to do good

Rights of Man (1792) P^rt 2, ch. 6

PATMORE, Coventry Kersey Dightou
(1823-1896)

Kind souls, you wonder why, love you,
When you, you wonder why, love norie

” England expects every man ta
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We love, Fool, for the good we do,
Not that which unto us is done

The Angel in the House (1854)
Cdfito 6, Prelude 4 A Riddle Solved

Faults had she, child of Adam’s stem.
But only Heaven knew of them

The Victories of Love (1863)
Book 2, 12y 167 Fehx to Honona

I, singularly moved
To love the lovely that are not beloved,
Of aU the Seasons, most
Love Winter

The Unknown Eros (1877). Book 1, 3,

That shaft of slander shot
Missed only the right blot.

I see the shame
They cannot see

Tis very just they blame
The thmg that’s not 20, 35

This is to say, my dear Augusta,
We’ve had another awful buster,
Ten thousand Frenchmen sent below

—

Praise God from Whom all blessings flow
Lines on the German Emperor William^

s

telegram from Worth to the Empress,
Aug 1870

PEACOCK, Thomas Love (1785-1866)

Nothing can be more obvious than that all

animals were created solely and exclusively for

the use of man {Rev Dr Gaster)
Headlong HaU (1816) Ch, 2,

PEELE, George {1558 ?--i597 ?)

Goddess, allow this aged man his right
To be your beadsman now, that was your
kmght Polyhymnia (1590)

PINERO, Sir Arthur Wing (1855-1934)

Vamty is the cause of a great deal of virtue

m man ;
the vamest are those who like to be

thought respectable
The Notorious Mrs. Ebbsmith (1895)

Act iv,

PITT, William, Earl of Chatham
(1708-1778)

*1 rejoice that America has resisted Three
milhons of people—so dead to all the feelmgs of

liberty as voluntarily to subnut to be slaves

—

would have been ht instruments to malce
slaves of the rest
Speeches. House of Commons, Jan 14, 1766

I am for this Bill, because I am for tolera-

tion, that sacred nght of nature and bulwark
of truth, and most mterestmg of all objects to
fadhble man

House of Lords, May 19, 1772

If I were an American, as I am an Enghsh-
man, while a foreign troop was landed m my
country I never would lay down my arms

—

never, never, never

'

House of Lord% Nov 18, 1777,

You cannot, I ventmre to say it, you cannot
conquer Amenca

House of Lords, Nov, 20, 1777,

B.Q.

1281&
PITT, William (1759-1806)

Necessity is the plea for every infrmgement
of human freedom It is the argument ot
tyrants

,
it is the creed of slaves

House of Commons, Nov 18, 1783

POLLOCK, Sir Jonathan Frederick,
Judge (1783-1870)

The imperfection of language would continu-
ally give nse to errors, if it were not balanced
and corrected by the good sense of those who
use it

Letter. To Leigh Hunt, c 1858

PORTEOUS, Beilby (1731-1808),
Bishop of Chester (1776-1787) and
of London (1787-1808)

War Its thousands slays, Peace its ten
thousands Death (1759)

PRAED, Winthrop Mackworth (1802-
1839)

Of science and logic he chatters
As fine and as fast as he can

,

Though I am not judge of such matters,
I’m sure he’s a talented man

The Talented Man.

PRIOR, Matthew (1664-1721)

And oft, the pangs of absence to remove.
By letters, soft mterpreters of love

Henry and Emma. U 147

Cured yesterday of my disease,

I died last mght of my physician
The Remedy Worse than the Disease

He ranged his tropes and preached up
patience

,

Backed his opimon with quotations
Paulo Purganti and his Wife.

A Rechabite poor Will must live,

And drink of Adam’s ale
The Wandering Pilgrim.

All jargon of the schools
Ode. On Exodus, 3, 14

PROCTER, Adelaide Ann (1825-1864)

Seated one day at the organ,
I was weary and ill at ease,

And my fingers wandered idly
Over the noisy keys

A Lost Chord.

QUARLES, Francis (1592-1644)

I wish thee asmuch pleasure m the reading,
as I had m the writmg

Emblemes {pub 1635) To the Reader

Who breathes that bowls not ’ What bold
tongue can say,

Withoutablush, he hath not bowled to-day ?

It IS the trade of man , and every sinner
Has played his rubbers, every soul’s a

winner.

TT
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The vulgar Proverb's crossed. He hardly can

Be a good Bowler and an honest man
Book 1, No 10.

My soul, sit thou a patient looker on

,

Judge not the play before the play is done
Her plot has many changes ,

every day
Speaks a new scene The last act crowns the

play.
Book I, No 15

Lord, what an alchemist are thou, whose sM
Transmutes to perfect good, from perfect ill.

Book 4, No 4

We must always be wary of those who with
sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal preach
the ‘ ism ’ of appeasement We must
especially beware of that small group of

selfish men who would chp the wmgs of the
American Eagle m order to feather their own
nests Of 1941,

In the future days, we look forward to . .

four essential human freedoms freedom of

speech and expression-—everywhere free-

dom of every person to worship Godm his own
way—everywhere . . freedom &om want

REXFORD, Eben Eugene {U.S.A.)

(1848-1916)

Darlmg, I am growing old;
Silver threads among the gold
Shme upon my brow to-day;
Life IS fading fast away
Song Stiver Threads among the Gold (18^3 )

REYNOLDS, Edward, Bishop of
Norwich (1599-1676)

I love thee not, yet cannot say for what,
This only I can say, I love thee not. *

Treatise of the Passions and Faculties

of the Soule of Man (1640)

RICHARDSON, Samuel (1689-1761)

I am forced, as I have often said, to try to
make myself laugh, that I may not weep

Clarissa Harlowe (3:740) Letter 54

RIDDING, George, D.D., Bishop of
Southwell (1828-1904)

I feel a feehng which I feel you all feel

Sermon. In London Mtsston^ 1885

ROGERS, Samuel {1763-1855)

By many a temple half as old as Time
Italy A Farewell (1839)

ROOSEVELT, Fraukliu Delano.
President of U.S.A, (1882-1945)

I pledge you— pledge myself—to a new
desd for the American people

Speeches. At Conventton, Chicago,
July 2f 1983

We must, as a united people, keep ablasse

in this contment the flames of human liberty,

reason, democracy, and fair play as hvmg
things to be preserved for the better world
that IS to come Jan i,

Our course m dear, our decisions made
We will contmue to pile up our defence and
our armaments We will continue to help
those who resist aggression and who now hold
the aggressors from our shores

Oct 12, 1940,

* This IS said to he the earliest extant English veision
dl Haiftiars epigram, ‘*Non amo tc, Sahide” {ge
under Latin). See ako Watkyns nRowland.

ROOSEVELT, Theodore, President
of U.S.A. (1858-1919)

Speak softly and carry a big stick '

Speeches, Sept 2f 1901,

A man who is good enough to shed his blood
for his country is good enough to be given a
square deal afterwards

June 5f 1908,

We demand that big busmess give the people
a square deal In return we must insist that
when anyone engaged m big busmess honestly
endeavours the right, he shall himself be given
a square deal Autobiography (1913),

ROSSETTI, Christina Georgina
(1830-1894)

And gay and golden nods the daffodil
Golden Glorie.

ROSSETTI, Dante Gabriel (1828-
1882)

Give honour unto Luke Evangelist,
For he it was (the aged legends say)
Who first taught Art to fold her hands and
pray Sonnets. No 74

ROWLANDS, Richard (fl. 1565-1620)
(assumed name of Verstegan or Ver~
stegen, said to have been hts grand'-

father*$ surname)

From whence came Smtth, aH be he Kmght or
Sqmre,

But from the Smith that forgeth at the fire ?

Restitution of Decayed Intelligence

RUSKIN, John (1819-1960)

To watch the com grow and the blossoms
set, to draw hard breath over ploughmare
or spade

, to read, to think, to love, to hope,
to pray—these are the thmgs that make men
happy. Modern Painters, 3 (1856).

Part 3f ch 7, sec, 30,

1 hold it for indisputable that the first duty
of a State is to see that every child bom
therem shall be well housed, clothed, fed and
educated till it attam years of discretion.
But in order to the effecting this, the Govern-
ment must have an authority over the people
of which we now do not so much as dreahl

• lime ana Tide (1867). Letter 13.
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There is really no such thing as bad weather,
only different kinds of good weather

Quoted by Lord Avebury

SAVILE, George, Marquis of Halifax
(1633-1695)

Men are not hanged for stealing horses, but
that horses may not be stolen

Political Thoughts and Reflections

To the question, “ What shall we do to be
saved in this World ’ ” there is no other
answer than this, “ Look to your Moat ” *

A Rough Draft of a New Model at Sea (1694)

SCOTT
,CharlesPrestwich (i 847-1932)

Comment is free, but facts are sacred
On the proper conduct of a newspaper

SCOTT, Sir Walter (1771-1832)
To the Lords of Convention *twas Claver’se
who spoke,

“Ere the King’s crown shall fall there are
crowns to be broke ”

The Doom of Devorgoil {pub 1830)
Act 2 {The Bonnets of Bonny
Dundee

)

Come fill up my cup, come fill up my can,
Come saddle your horses, and call up your men,
Come open the West Port, and let me gang free,

And it’s room for the bonnets of Bonny
Dundee • Ib

It’s no fish ye’re buymg—it’s men’s hves
The Antiquary (1815) Ch 11

SEDLEY, Sir Charles (c, 1639-1701)
Why then should I seek farther store.
And still make love anew ’

When change itself can give no more,
*Tis easy to be true

Song. To Celia

SELDEN, John (1584-1654)

Kmg James said to the Fly, Have I Three
Kmgdoms, and thou must needs fly mto my
Eye ’

Table Talk (1689) Religion,

SEWARD, William Henry (U,S.A,)
(1801-1872)

I know, and all the world knows, that
revolutions now go backward

Speech. Rochester, New York, Oct 1S58

SHAKESPEARE, WUUam (1564-1616)

Thy own wish wish I thee, m every place.
Love’s Labour’s Lost (c. 1594) n 1.

, Old Mantuan ^ old Mantuan ’ f Who
imderstandeth thee not, loves thee not iv, 2,

* Lord Halifax probably meant the English Channel
by the word “ moat ”

t Eatfasta Spagnuoh (1446-1516), called Msmtuanns
or Mantuan from Mantua, his birthplace, was an Italian

poet
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Cuckoo * cuckoo I 0 word of fear,

Unpleasmg to the mamed ear v 2

Wheresit with blade, with bloody, blameful
blade,

He bravely broached his boiling bloody breast
A Midsummer Night’s Dream (c 1595).

tv i.

Fie, fie I how wayward is this foolish love,

That hke a testy babe, ^ ill scratch its nurse,
And presently, all humbled, kiss the rod
The Two Gentlemen of Verona (c 1595) i 2

There was a star danced, and under that
star was I bom.

Much Ado about Nothing (c 1598). it 2

Wherefore rejoice ’ What conquest bnngs
he home ’ Julius Csesar (c 1599) 1*

Here was a Caesar * When comes such
another’ in 2

Good reasons must of force give way to
better iv 2

I would that I had bestowed that tunem the
tongues that I have m fencing, dancmg, and
bear-baitmg O, had I but followed the arts •

{Sit Andrew Aguecheek )

Twelfth Night (c 1601) Z,

O you are sick of self-love, Malvoho ^ % 5

In delay there hes no plenty.
Then come and kiss me, sweet and twenty,
Youth’s a stuff will not endure ii 3

JoVe and my stars be praised i Here is yet
a postscript ti 5

0 world, how apt the poor are to be proud 1

iii. 1

How my achievements mock me I

Troilus and Cressida (c 1602). iv 2

Words, words, mere words • No matter
from the heart’ v 3

Demand me nothmg. What you know, you
know

From this time forth I never will speak word.
Othello (c. 1604) v. 2.

1 had thought to have let m some of all

professions that go the primrose way to the
everlasting bonfire

Macbeth (c 1605). «. 3,

A stiH-sohciting eye.
King Lear (c 1605). «. 1.

When thou dost ask me blessing. I’ll kned
down

And ask of thee forgiveness. v. 3.

Pour out the pack of matter to mine ear.

The good and bad together
Antony and Cleopatra (c 1606) n. 6,

Though It be honest, it is never good
To bring bad news Ib,

The mutable, rank-scented many.
Coriolanus (c 1609). m. 1,

We were as twmn’d lambs, that did fnsk 1’ the
sun

And bleat the one at the other
The Winter’s Tale (c. 1610). *. 2,
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Our ship hath touched upon
The deserts of Bohemia * n% S

Now would I give a thousand furlongs of sea

for an acre of barren ground
The Tempest (c i6li) t f

They’ll take suggestion as a cat laps milk
M f.

Spongy April v 1

I knit my handkercher about your brows,
The best I had, a princess wrought it me

King John (c 1595) tv 1

Now I perceive the devil understands
Welsh King Henry IV. Part 1 (c 1597)

%%% 1

My nearest and dearest enemy ttt 2

Upon my tongue contmual slanders nde
The which m every language I pronounce,
Stuffing the ears of men with false reports
I speak of peace, while covert enmity.
Under the smile of safety, wounds the world
{Rumour )

King Henry IV. Part 2 (c 1598)
Induction

^Vhose spirit lent a fire

Even to the dullest peasant m his camp
{Of Percy Hotspur ) t 1

It IS the disease of not listening, the malady
of not marking, that I am troubled withai
{Falstaff ) t 2

I can get no remedy against this consump^
tion of the purse

,
borrowmg only lingers and

Imgers it out, but the disease is mcurable Ib

O for a muse of fire, that would ascend
The brightest heaven of invention »

King Henry V (c 1599)
Prologue,,

But there's a saying very old and true

—

If that you will France win
Then with Scotland first begin t, 2,

So work the honey bees,

Creatures that by a rule in nature teach
The act of order to a peopled kingdom.

% 2.

1 would give all my fame for a pot of ale

and safety, m 2,

Men of few words are the best men Ib

And gentlemen in England, now abed.
Shall thmk themselves accursed they were not

here,
And hold their manhoods cheap whiles any

speak
That fought with us upon Saint Crispm's day.

tv, 1,

POEMS ANB SONNETS
From fairest creatures we desire increase,

That thereby beauty's rose might never die
Somiets {pub 1609). Ho, 1,

The spring and foison of the year. Ho 5Z

« Bohenfia has no co95ts, and u remote firam the sea

12846
Time doth transfix the flourish set on youth
And delves the parallels m beauty’s brow

No 60

No longer mourn for me when I am dead
Than you shall hear the surly sullen bell

Give warning to the world that I am fled

From this vde world, with vilest worms to

dwell No 71

Lihes that fester smell far worse than weeds
No 94

The mortal moon hath her eclipse endured,
And the sad augurs mock tlieir own presage

No 107,

To this um let those repair

That are either true or fair

,

For these dead birds sigh a prayer
The Phoenix and the Turtle.

{Printed in Chester's “ Love's Martyr," 1601 )

SHAW, George Bernard (b 1856)

I’m only a beer-teetotaller, not a cham-
pagne teetotaller Candida. Ac tii

With the smgle exception of Homer, there
IS no eminent writer, not even Sir Walter Scott,
whom I can despise so utterly as I despise
Shakespeare when I measure my mind agamst
his It would positively be a relief to
me to dig him up and throw stones at him .

Dramatic Opimons and Essays (1907)
Vol 2

If ever I utter an oath agam may my soul
be blasted to eternal damnation {La Hire

)

Saint Joan (1924) Sc 2

Useless grammar is a devastating plague
Preface to Professor Richard Albert

Wilson’s ** The Miraculous Growth
of Language **

The secret of moneymalang is to care for
nothmg else and to work at nothing else

The Millionairess (1936)
Preface on Bosses,

There are two sorts of people m the world

:

the people anyone can hve with and the
people no one can hve with {Patricia Smtth )

Act i.

Who IS it that said that no nation can bear
bemg well governed for more than three
years ^

In Good filing Charles’s Golden Days (1939)
Act II

I [Kmg Charles] sometimes think religion
and brains are the curse of the world fb

No two consaences are the same Ib,

Rehgion is the mother of scepticism

,

Science is the mother of creduhty
The Simpleton of the Unexpected Isles

(1934) Preface

The Sermon on the Mount is still a dead
letter, m spite of all the compliments we pay it.

Ib,

Let hfe come to you and don’t bother about
religion Prologue,
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Gardenmg is the only unquestionably useful
job. Act %%

I began as a passion and ended as a habit,
like all husbands Ih

The new knowledge always contradicts the
old ih

SHELLEY, Percy Bysshe (1792-1822)

It might make one m love with death, to
think that one should be buried in so sweet a
place (0/ the Protestant Cemetery %n Rome )

Adonais (1821) Preface.

A long list of the illustrious obscure Ib

Sublimely mild, a Spirit without spot [Sif
Sidney] St 45

My Song, I fear that thou wilt find but few
Who fitly shall conceive thy reasomng,
Of such hard matter dost thou entertain

Epipsychidlon (1821) I 1.

We—are we not formed, as notes of music are*

For one another, though dissimilar ’ I 145

I never was attached to that great sect,

Whose doctrme is, that each one should select

Out of the crowd a mistress or a friend.

And all the rest, though fair and wise, commend
To cold oblivion, though it is m the code
Of modem morals I 150.

Thou paradise of exiles, Italy
Julian and Maddalo (1819) I 57

SHENSTONE, WUliam {1714-1763)

Nothmg is certam m London but expense
Remark on cost of issuing ** The School-

mistresSf** ated by Isaac D'Israeh
(“ Curiosities of Literature **).

SHERIDAN, Richard Brinsley (1751-
1816)

He IS the very pme-apple of politeness

{Mrs Malaprop ) The Rivals (1775) m 5.

The Newspapers * Sir, they are the most
vdlamous, licentious, abommable, infernal

—

not that I ever read them No, I make it a
rule never to look mto a newspaper {Sir

Fretful Plagiary ) The Critic (i779 )

SIDNEY (Lord) , Algernon (1622-1683)

Liars should have good memones
Discourses concerning Government

{prirded 1698) Ch 2, 15

SKELTON, John (1460 ?-i529 ?)

With solace and gladness,

Much mirth and no madness.
All good and no badness;
So joyously.

So maidenly,
So womanly
Hot demeanmg

To Mistress Margaret Hussey,

* The phrase ** the illustrious obscure ” had been
used by Leigh Hunt in a footnote m The Examinee,

Ko. 613, Sept 26, x8x9
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SKINNER, Rev. John (i 721-1807)

Let Whig and Tory a* agree
To spend the mght m rmrth and glee,
And cheelu* sing alang wi’ me
The reel o" Tullochgorum

Song Tullochgorum

SMITH, Adam (1723-1790)
To found a great empire for the sole purpose

of raismg up a people of customers may at first

sight appear a project fit only for a nation
of shopkeepers It is, however, a project
altogether unfit for a nation of shopkeepers,
but extremely fit for a nation that is governed
by shopkeepers

The Wealth of Nations (1776)
Book 4, ch 7, part 3

SMITH, Ernest Bramah (1868-1942)

Kai Lung . . remarlong that a
worthless garment covered one with better
protection than that afforded by an army of
bowmen. The Wallet of Kai Lung (1900)

The Transmutation of Ling

Assuredly a very commendable local pride
had dimmed your usually penetratmg eye-
sight The Confession of Kai Lung

Lo Yuen, . m spite of his high position,
regarded graceful talk and w^-miagined
compliments m a spirit of no-satisfaction
The Career of the Charitable Quen-KirTong,

Surely the time cannot be far distant when
the sound of many gongs will aimounce that
the very desirable repast is at length to be
partaken of< Ib

The road to celebrity lies through the cheap
and exceedmgly umnviting eatmg-houses

The Ill-regulated Destiny of Kin Yen,
the Picture Maher

The short saymgs which remove gravity
Ib.

The inimitable stones of Tong-kmg never
have any real ending, and this one, bemg m
his most elaborated style, has even less than
most of them Ib.

SMOLLETT, Tobias George, M.D,
(1721-1771)

Every shot has its commission, d'ye see?
We must all die one tune, as the saymg is.

{Ben Block ) The Reprisal (1757) it 8

SPENCER, Herbert (1820-1903)

Time That which man is alwa3?s trying to
kill, but which ends m killing him

Definitions {Found in MS. after

Herbert Spencer*s death )

Curiosity : A thief which uses the intellect

as a skeleton key. Ib.

Marriage • A word which, if some people
are to be believed, should be pconouni^
mirage. Ib.
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SPENSER, Edmund {1552 ?-i599)
“ Shame be his meede (quoth he) “ that

meaneth shame ’*

The Faene Queene Book 4, canto 6, st 6

SPURGEON, Charles Haddon (1834-
1892)

The coachman on the Bath coach would not
tell the names of the gentry who owned the
mansions along the road But he gave this
fine answer to the angry passenger who asked,
** What do you know ?

” “I know how to
drive this coach to Bath **

The Salt-ceUars. Vol 1.

Every man’s character may be seen in his
work lb

A village IS a hive of glass,
Where nothing unobserved can pass Ib

Better late than never, but better never
late lb

There is no such absolute lonelmess as
many have felt m London lb,

A little explamed, a little endured,
A little forgiven, the quarrel is cured Ib,

A man will never change his mmd if he has
no mind to change ib

All sunshme and nothmg else makes a
desert ib^

Don’t rely too much on labels,
For too often they are fables. Ib,

Exchange is no robbery,
But m it there is jobbery. lb.

Feel for others—^m your pocket. Ib

Each one thmks his lot the worst, buc he is
mistaken If he thought himself the worst of
the lot, he might be nght lb,

Noah built the ark, for he was one man
But all the men m the world, when formed
mto a committee, could not finish a tower

Ih
It needs more skill than I can tell
To play the second fiddle well lb.

Make home happy and you will be happy at
Home. Vol 2,

Salute and be saluted All the world over
this IS the rule. ib.

There is no place bke home It is a great
pity when husband or wife is forced to answer.
“ I’m glad there isn’t ” ih,

A committee is like armour, an excellent
device to preserve a Society from harm, and
to prevent its domg much of either harm or

Ib

Lord, teach my teacher, that he may teach
me lb
A he travels round the world, while Truth is

puttmg on her boots
John Ploughman’s Almanack.

Of two ayihfe choose neither lb.

It If no good planting boiled potatoes. Ib.
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STANLEY, Arthur Penrhyn (Dean of
Westminster) (1815-1881)

They claim no thrones, they only ask to share
The common liberty of earth and air

The Gypsies [Newdigate Prize Poem, 1837.)

STANLEY, Edward George Geoffrey
Smith, 14rth Earl of Derby (1799-
1869)

Mr Tierney,* a great Whig authority, used
always to say that the duty of Opposition was
very simple it was, to oppose everythmg,
and propose nothmg

Speech. House of Commons, June 4, 1841,

STEELE, Sir Richard (1672-1729)

The insupportable labour of domg nothmg
Tatler No 54

There are so few who can grow old with a
good grace

The Spectator. Vol 2 No 283.

STEVENSON, Robert Louis (1850-
1894)

We are most of us attached to our opinions
Familiar Studies of Men and Books

(1882) Preface.

Where you see no good, silence is best Ib

No class of man is altogether bad
; but each

has Its own faults and virtues
Kidnapped (1886) Ch 7,

They all hing together like bats m a steeple
{Mr Henderhnd) Ch 16.

I’ve a grand memory for forgettmg, David.
{Alan Breck ) Ck 18,

Dogs hve with man as courtiers round a
monarch, steeped m the flattery of his notice,
and enriched with sinecures

Memories and Portraits (1887).
The Character of Dogs.

It is very mce to think
The world is full of meat and dnnk,
With little children saymg grace
In every Christian kmd of place

A Child’s Garden of Vetses (1885).
No 2. A Thought

The pleasant land cff counterpane
No 16 The Land of Counterpane,

The world is so full of a number of thmgs,
I’m sure we should all be as happy as kmgs.

No. 24 Happy Thought

Bright is the nng of words
When the right man rings them.

Fair the fall of songs,
When the smger smgs them

Songs of Travel (1896) No U.
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Trusty, dusky, vivid, true,
With eyes of gold and bramble-dew.
Steel-true, and blade-straight,

The great artificer

Made my mate
My Wife

Children are certainly too good to be true
Letters To Mrs Sitwell, Jan 13, 1874

When I see a man who does not think
pretty well of himself, I always suspect him
of bemg m the right

To 4 PatcheU Martin, Dec 1877

The Rhdne is the river of Angels
To W H Low, March 1886

Wealth IS only useful tor two things
a yacht and a strmg quartette

To R A, M Stevenson, Oct 1887,

I do not know if it is * the signs of the
times * or the sign of my own time of life

To Mrs Fleeming Jenkins, Dec 1887,

I do not mean to say I do not fear hfe still

,

I do , and that terror (for an adventurer hke
myself) is still one of the chief joys of living

To Mrs Charles Fairchild, Aug 1892,

I have a great talent for compliment,
accompamed by a hateful, even a diabohc
frankness

To A Conan Doyle, July 12, 1893^

Literally, no man has more wholly outhved
life than I And still it’s good fun.

To Charles Baxter, Sept 1894

SUCKLING, Sir John (1609-1642)

Time shall moult away his wmgs
Ere he shall discover

In the whole wide world agam
Such a constant lover

A Poem with the Answer.

SURTEES, Robert Smith (1803-1864)

I am a sportsman all over, and to the back-
bone—’Untmg IS aU that’s worth hvmg for—

-

ah tfine is lost wot is not spent m ’untmg

—

it is like the hairwe breathe—^ifwe have it not
we die—^it’s the sport of kmgs, the image of
war without its guilt, and only five-and-
twenty per cent of ;ts danger * {Mr
Jorrocks ) Handley Cross (1843) Ch, 7

It IS an mwanable rule with the dealers to
praise the bad pomts and let the good *uns
speak for themselves {Mr, Jorrocks )

Ch 16

Well did that great man, I thmk it was
Walter Scott, but if it wam’t ’twas httle
Bartley, the boot-maker, say, that there was
no young man wot would not rather have a
himputation on his morality than on lais

’ossmanship, smd yet, how few there are wot
really know anything about the matter * Oh,
but if hignorance be bhss ’ow 'appy must
they be > f (Mr Jorrocks ) Ib

* The latter portion 15 denved from The Chase, by
Wilbam Somer^e (q v

)

t Sa Scott, Rob Roy, p 397 6

Bull o’ beans and benevolence Ch 27,

His hat had so long covered all his family
that he hardly knew how to set about obtam-
mg his own consent to marry

Ask Mamma (1858) Ch 16

Major Yammerton was rather a pecuhar
man, masmuch as he was an ass, without
bemg a fool Ch 25,

Sydney Smith’s observation that there are
three things which every man thmks he can
do—namely, drive a gig, edit a newspaper,
and farm a small property Ch, 54,

SWAIN, Charles (1801-1874)

Time to me this truth has taught
(*Tis a treasure worth revealing),

More offend from want of thought.
Than from any want of feehng.

Want of Thought.

SWIFT# Jonathan, D.D., Dean of St,
Patrick’s, Dublm (1667-1745)

Satire is a sort of glass wherem beholders
do generally discern everybody’s face but their

own
,
which is the chief reason for that kmd

reception it meets with m the world, and that
so very few are offended by it

The Battle of the Books. {Written 1697 ,

pub 1704 ) The Preface

Whoever exammes, with due circumspec-
tion, mto the annual records of time, will find

it remarked that war is the child of pnde, and
pride the daughter of riches Ih

Ink IS the great missive weaponm all battles

of the learned . . . This mahgnant liquor
was compoimded, by the engineer who
mvented it, of two mgredients, which are
gall and copperas Ib,

We [the bees] have rather chosen to fill our
hives with honey and wax, thus furnishing
mankmd with the two noblest of things, which
are sweetness and hght Ib

Among the gods she [Fame] always tells

truth t

A mahgnant deity called Criticism. . .

At her right hand sat Ignorance, her father,

and husband, blmd with age
,

at her left,

Pride . Qpmion, her sister, hght of foot,

hood-winked and headstrong, yet giddy and
perpetually tummg Ib,

Afra the Amazon, hght of foot. {Mrs,
Aphra Behn ) Ib,

TANNAHILL, Robert (1774-1810)

When gloamin’ treads the heels o’ day.
And birds sit courtin’ on the spray.
Along the flow’ry hedge I stray,

To meet mine am dear somebody
Mine Ain Dear Somebody.

* The complete title is A fttU and true account of the
Battle fought last Friday between the Ancient and the

Modem Books in Saint James's L^ary
t Cf Milton’s Lyctdas

[Fame] fives and spreads alpft in those pore eyes
And perfect witness of sU-judging Jfove.
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TAYLOR, Ann (Mrs. Gilbert) (1782-

1866)

Dance, little baby, dance up high,

Never mind, baby, mother is mgh
Rhymes for the Nursery (1806).

TAYLOR, Sir Henry (i8oo~i886)

Quoth tongue of neither maid nor wife
To heart of neither wife nor maid,

I-ead we not here a jolly life

Betwixt the shine and shade ^

Philip van Artevelde (1834) Part 2,

Act V 1

TENNYSON, Alfred (Lord Tennyson)
(1809-1892)

She only said, “ My life is dreary,
He cometh not,” she said

,

She said, “ I am aweary, aweary,
I would that I were dead ”

Mariana (1830)

THACKERAY, William Makepeace
(1811-1863)

And this I set down as a positive truth

A woman with fair opportunities, and without
an absolute hump, may marry whom she
UKES Vanity Fair (1847)

He who meanly admires mean thmgs is a

Snob
The Book of Snobs (1846-7) Ch 2

THOMPSON, Francis (1859-1907)

The fairest things have fleetest end.
Their scent survives their close

But the rose’s scent is bitterness

To him that loved the rose Daisy*

But still withm the little children’s eyes
Seems something, something that replies

The Hound of Heaven

Sprmg IS come home with her world-wandenng
feet.

And all thmgs are made young with young
desires

From the Night of Forebeing.

We speak a lesson taught we know not how,
And what it is that feom us flows

The hearer better than the utterer knows.
Sister Songs. Pt 2,

TRAHERNE, Thomas (1634 ?-i674)
The world is a mirror of infinite beauty, jet

no man sees it It is a Temple of Majesty,
yet no man regards it It is a region of Light
and Peace, did not man disquiet it It is the
Paradise of God.

Centuries of Meditation.

TRAILL, Henry 3>uflE {1842-1900)

Look m my face My name is Used-to-was

,

I am also called Played-out and Done-to-
death,

And It-n^-wash-no-more
After Dilettante Concetti.
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TRENCH, Richard Chenevix, D D.

(1807-1886), Archbishop of Dublin
(1864-1884).

And now the grace of fiction, which has power
To render thmgs impossible believed.

And wm them with the credence of an hour
To be for truths received

The Monk and Bird. St 7,

USK, Thomas (d 1388)

Trewly, lady, now am I wel gladded
through comfort of your wordes

The Testament of Love (c 1387),
Book 1, ch 3,

For he is worthy to welthe [happiness] thet
may no wo suffer Jb

Therfore boldely renome of fame of the
erthe shulde be hated

,
and fame after dethe

shulde be desyred of werkes of vertue
Book 1, ch, 8

He that heweth to hye, with chippes he may
lese [lose] his sight {Quoted as ” an olde
proverbs ”) Ib,

What ayleth thy darke dulnesse ? Wil it

nat in cherenesse ben sharped ^

Book 2, ch 10

Among al nombres, three is determined for
moste certeyn Book 3, ch 1,

Moch love IS bitter and sorowful, er [ere]
hertes ben esed , and yet it gladdeth thilke
[that same] sorouful herte on suche love to
thmke Ch, 3

Longe tyme of thursting causeth dnnk to
be the more dehcious when it is atasted

Ch 5

Though dronkennesse be forboden, men
shal not alway ben dnnklesse.

Ch, 6,

VANBRUGH, Sir John (1664-1726)
Belinda But you know we must return

good for evil

Lady Brute That may be a mistake m
the translation

The Confederacy (1705) Act i 2,

VAUGHAN, Henry (“ The Silurist »’)

(1622-1695)

Dear beauteous death 1 the jewel of the just.
Shining no where but m the dark.

What mysteries do lie beyond thy dust,
Could man outlook that mark

Friends Departed.

I saw Eternity the other mght,
Like a great rmg of pure and endless hght.

All calm, as it was bright;
And round beneath it, Time,m hours, days,

years,
Driv’n by the spheres

Like a vast shadow moved, m which the world
And ail her tram were hurled

The World.
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WALLER, Edmund (1606-1687)

Others may use the ocean as their road,
Only the English make it their abode

Of a War with Spain.

WALPOLE, Horace (1717-1797)
One of the greatest gemuses that ever

existed, Shakespeare, undoubtedly wanted
taste Letters To Wren^ Aug 9, 1761

The best sun we have is made of Newcastle
coal To Montagu, June 15, 1786

A careless song, with a little nonsense m it

now and then, does not misbecome a monarch
To Sir Horace Mann, c 1770

The next Augustan age will dawn on the
other side of the Atlantic At last some
curious traveller from Lima will visit England
and give a description of the rums of St
Paul’s

To Sir Horace Mann, June 12, 1775

Prognostics do not always prove prophecies
—at least the wisest prophets make sure of the
event first

To Thos. Walpole, Feb 19, 1785

WASHINGTON, George (U-S-A.)

(1732-1799)
It is our true policy to steer clear of

permanent alhance with any portion of the
foreign world

Farewell Address to People of U.S
Sept 17, 1796

WATTS, Rev. Isaac, D.D. (1674-1748)

0 God, our help m ages past.

Our hope for years to come Psalm 90 .

Time like an ever-roUmg stream
Bears all its sons away.

They fly forgotten, as a dream
Dies at the opemng day. lb.

WEBSTER, John (158a ?-i625 ?)

What tell you me of gentry ^ ’tis naught else

But a superstitious rehc of time past.
The Devil’s Law-case (c 1619), Act i 1.

Force one to marry against them will * why,
»tis

A more ungodly work than enclosmg the
commons {Winifred) i 2

Rich clothes, nor all the pleasure that the devil

Has ever practised with to raise a man
To a devil’s hkeness, e’er brought man that

pleasure
1 took m getting wealth {Cnspiano, wealthy

lawyer, on his son's extravagance ) ti 1.

He IS the very miracle of a lawyer.

One that persuades men to peace, and com-
pounds quarrels

Among his neighbours, without gomg to law
{Cnspiano ofAriosto, a fellow-advocate ) Ih

This is hke one I have heard of m England,
Was cured of the gout by being racked 1’ the

Tower* 2*
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Are not bad plays

The worse for their length ? {Romelio )

III 5.

Detraction is the sworn friend to ignorance
The White Devil {printed 1612).

“ To the Reader ”

A mere tale of a tub, my words are idle
{Duke of Florence ) ii. 1

0 woman’s poor revenge.
Which dwells but m the tongue, lb

The first bloodshed m the world happened
about rehgion lb

There’s nothmg sooner dry than women’s
tears lb

And of all axioms this shall win the prize

—

’Tis better to be fortunate than wise lb.

She hath no faults who hath the art to hide
them lb

Prosperity doth bewitch men, seeming clever

,

But seas do laugh, show white, when rocks are
near v 5

Xjet all that belong to great men remember
the old wives’ tradition, to be hke the hons
1* the Tower on Candlemas-day [Feb 2] ,

to
mourn if the sun shme, for fear of the pitiful

remamder of wmter to come lb.

Justice should have
No kmdred, fnends nor foes, nor hate nor

love

,

As free from passion as the gods above
{Appius Claudius

)

Appius and Virginia {before 1639)

He bore his steerage true m every part,
Led by the compass of a noble heart

A Cure for a Cuckold (c 1610) {By
John Webster and Rowley ) Act iv. 2

His highest dehght is to procure others*

vexation, and therem he thmks he truly
serves heaven.

The Malcontent {printed 1664) Act i 1.

There’s naught safe and sweet but ignorance
III. 1.

That beast with many heads,
The staggermg multitude. lb

’Tis good, trust few ; but O, *tis best, trust

none. iv 1

In mght the bhnd man misseth not his eyes
IV 2

Beheve my experience that realm is never
long m quiet where the ruler is a soldier

The Duchess of Malfi {printed 1623)
Act i 1

Glories, like glow-worms, afar shme bnght,
But looked at near have neither heat nor

light.* w 2.

1 know death hath ten thousand several doors
For men to take their exits lb

« Found also la Webster’s The White Demi.
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Physicians are like kings

—

They brook no contradiction v 8,

WELLESLEY, Arthur, 1st Duke of
Wellington (1769-1852)

Soldiers, we must never be beat—^what will

they say in England?
Remark to troops at Waterloo {AUrtbuted

)

Up, Guards, and at *em ’ * Ib

The battle of Waterloo was won on the
playing-fields of Eton

Remark made while watching a cncket
match at Eton [Attributed)

The Lord’s Prayer contains the sum total
of religion and morals [Attributed

)

WESLEY, Rev. John (1703-1791)
I look upon all the world as my parish

Journal June if, 1739 [Given as from
a letter by John Wesley to the Rev James
Harvey

j
which letter he quotes m his

“ Journal ”)

WHITEHEAD, William (1715-1785)
Yes, I’m m love, I feel it now,
And Celia has undone me

,

And yet, I’ll swear, I can’t tell how
The pleasmg pain stole on me

Song *The Je ne Sais QUoy,

WHITMAN, Walt (U.S.A.) (1819-1892)
Afoot and hght-hearted I take to the open

road,
Healthy, free, the world before me,
The long brown path before me leadmg

wherever I choose
Song of the Open Road, i.

The earth, that is sufficient,

I do not want the constellations any nearer,
I know they are very well where they are,
I know they suffice for those who belong to
them

tVHYTE-MELVlLLE, Captain George
John (1821-1878)

Wrap me up m my tarpaulin jacket.
And say a poor buffer hes low

Song. The Tarpaulin Jacket,

• His real words, according to his biographer. Sir
Herbert Maxwell, were, “Stand up. Guards”

A Tels' guide-book, Excursions to the Eton of
Waterloo {and ed , 1904), a Belgian publication, this
Is improved as follows “ Welimgtoa cned, ‘ Upright,
guards! pri^are for battle,’

”

Jjx The TtmeSj Oct 15, i84r, appeared an anecdote
which may be rehed on ” quoted from Britannia, to the
effect that lately the Duke had sat for his bust to “ one
of the most distmgmshed of living sculptors,” who
stated “ that Itwouldbe popular and effective if it could
rqwresent his Grace at the moment when he uttered the
methorable words, * Up, Guards, and at ’em * at Water-
Ito Tte Duke laughed very good-humouredly at this
observation, and said * Ah ’ the old story People will
mvent words for me but really I don’t know what
I ^id I saw that the moment for action Was cc»ne,
and I gave the command for attack I suppose the
words were brief and homely enough, for they ran
through the ranks and were obeyed on the instant,
but I’m sure I don’t recollect them, and I very much
doubt whether anyc^e else can * **
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WILCOX, Ella (nee Wheeler) (U.S.A.)

(1855-1919)

So many gods, so many creeds,

So many paths, that wind and wind,
While just the art of bemg kmd

Is all the sad world needs
The World’s Needs,

WILDE, Oscar Fingall O’Flahertie
(1856-1900)

Popularity is the one msult I have never
had to abide [Duke of Padua )

The Duchess of Padua. Act i.

Great folk be something short of sense
Providence doth make it up to ’em m fine

clothes. Act IV

WILSON, Thomas Woodrow (Presi-
dent, U.S.A.) (1856-1924)

The large thmg to do is the only thmg we
can do

Message to Congress, March 5, 1914

Some Americans need hj^hens m their
names, because only part of them has come
over Speeches Washington, May 16, 1914

There is such a thing as a man bemg too
proud to fight There is such a thmg as a
nation bemg so right that it does not need to
convmce others by force that it is right

Philadelphia, May 10, 1915 [After the

sinking of the “ Lusitania,** May 1915

)

The thmg to do is to supply light and not
heat. Pittsburgh, Jan 29, 1916,

The world must be made safe for democracy.
Congress, April 2, 1917'

^

WORDSWORTH, Elizabeth (1840-
1932)

If all the good people were clever,
And all clever people were good,

The world would be mcer than ever
We thought that it possibly could.

But somehow, ’tis seldom or never
The two hit It off as they should;

The good are so harsh to the clever,
The clever so tude to the good ^

St. Christopher and other Poems (1890)

WORK, Henry Clay (U.S.A.) (1832-
1884)

Bnng the good old bugle, boys, we’ll sing
another song,

Sing It with a spirit that will start the world
along,

Smg it as we used to smg it—fifty thousand
strong,

As we were marching through Georgia.
Marching through Georgia.

WYCHERLEY, Wilham (1640 ?-t7i6)

Fie, madam I Do you think me so lU-bred
as to love a husband ?

Love In a Wood (1671). Act m, 4,
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YEATS, William Butler (1865-1939)

But was there ever a dog that praised his

fleas ’

To a Poet who would have me praise
Certain Bad Poets and Imitators

Come away, O human child •

To the waters and the wild,

With a faery, hand in hand,
For the world^s more full of weeping than
You can understand

The Stolen Child.

A Ime will take us hours may be,

Yet, if it does not seem a moment’s thought,
Our stitchmg and unstitchmg hs^s been naught,

Adam's Curse.
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The land of faery.

Where nobody gets old and godly and grave,

Where nobody gets old and crafty and wise.

Where nobody gets old and bitter of tongue
The Land of Heart’s Desire.

Of a land where even the old are fair.

And even the wise are merry of tongue
Ib.

The wrong of unshapely things is a w?:ong

too great to be told.

The Lover tells of the Rose in his Heart,

When I was a boy with never a crack m niy
heart

The Meditation of the Old Fisherman.

Rose of all Roses, Rose of all the World.
The Rose of Battle.



HOLY BIBLE

OLD TESTAMENT

Where (he Revised Version (1877-1884) differs from the “Authorised Version" (161'), the

vdnaiieons aft given with the letters RiV appended

1292a
The eternal God is thy refuge, and under-

neath are the everlasting arms
Deateronomy 53, 27,

[The eternal God is thy dwellmg-place, and
underneath are the everlastmg arms—RV]
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Where there is no vision, the people pensh
Proverbs. 29^ 18

[Where there is no vision, the people cast off

restraint—R V ]

APOCRYPHA
The ear of jealousy heareth all thmgs

Wisdom of Solomon. I, 10

He, hemg made perfect m a short time,

fulfilled a long time For his soul pleased the

Lord therefore hasted he to take him away
from among the wicked. 4, 18 and 14,

Even so we, m like manner, as soon as we
were bom, began to draw to our end

5, 13

And some there be which have no memorial
Bcclesiasticus. 44, 9

NEW TESTAMENT
But if a woman have long hair it is a glory

to her, for her hair is given her for a covenng *

First Epistle to the Corinthians. 11, 15

* This IS often paraphrased ” A woman’s glory {or

ixowmng glory) is her hair”

THE APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT {so called) *

Blessed are they who observe the instruc-

tions of Jesus Christ ,
for they shall dwell m

eternal hght.
Acts of Paul and Theda. 7, 20

An insatiable desire of domg good
First Epistle of Clement to the

Corinthians. 1, 10

Envy and strife have overturned whole
cities, and rooted out great nations from ofi

the earth. 3, 19

Day and mght manifest a resurrection to us
The mght hes down, and the day arises

11, 18

IM the wise man show forth his wisdom,
not m words but in good works 17, 36

By chanty were all the elect of God made
perfect Without it nothmg is pleasmg and
acceptable in the sight of God 21, 6,

Let us resist all miquity and hate it.

General Epistle of Barnabas. 3, 10

Thou Shalt not make use of the word of

God to any impurity. 14, 8,

I beseech you, therefore, again and agam,
be as good law-givers to one another, con-

tinue faithful counsellors to each other.
IS, 11.

He that possesses the word of Jesus is truly
able to hear his very silence

Epistle of Ignatius to the Ephesians. 3, 27

No longer observmg sabbaths, but keeping
the Lord’s day, m which also our hfe is sprung
up by him
Epistle of Ignatius to the Magnesians. 3, 3,

Your bishop—whose very look is instruc-
tive

,
and whose mildness powerful whom

I am persuaded the very Atheists themselves
cannot but reverence
Epistle of Ignatius to the Tralllans. 1, 10

Wherefore clothe thyself with cheerfulness,
which has always favour with the Lord, and
thou shalt rejoice m it For every cheerful
man does well

,
and relishes those things that

are good, and despises sadness 10, 19,

For the world to come is the summer to the
nghteous, but to sinners it is the wmter

Ihird Book of Hernias
Similitudes, 4, 2,

For many, when they do what is good, find
pleasurem it, and are attracted by the dehghts
of it. 6, 42,

* First editioa prmted for ’William Hone, xSso



THE APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT
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The seventh mountain had delightful

pasture, and was wholly fruitful, and all

lands of cattle, and of the birds of heaven,

fed upon it
,
and the more they fed of it, the

more and better did the grass grow 9, 8

Forbear to be curious ,
and I will show thee

all thmgs 9, 20

For aU your answers are great and excel-

lent
,

and which a man can hardly under-
stand 136

Holy men, worthy to be loved, and had m
wonder Epistle of Ignatius to the

Philadelphians. 2^ 4

Let all thmgs be done to the honour of God.
Epistle of Ignatius to Polycarp. 2, 11,
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Especially see that thou speak evil of none,

nor wiUmgly hear anyone speak evil of any
Second Book of Hennas.

The Commands, 2, 2

Anger is unprofitable ^

There are two angels with man , one of

righteousness, the other of imqmty 6, 7

Put all sadness from thee , for it is the sister

of doubtmg and of anger 10, 1,

For sadness is the most mischievous of all

spirits, and the worst to the servants of God
It destroys the spirits of all men, and torments

the Holy Spirit ,
and agam it saves



WAIFS AND STRAYS
*

MEDIEVAL AND 16th CENTURY1 .
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God be m my head and m my understanding

,

God be in my eyes and in my lookmg,
God be in my mouth and in my speakmg

,

God be in my heart and in my thmkmg,
God be at my end and at my departing

Tr from Sarum Mtssal,

2. 17th century
Over floods that are deepest,
Which Neptune obey,

Over rocks that are steepest,

Love will find out the way
Song, “ Love will find out the Way ”
Found %n Forbes'*

s

“ Cantus, Songs and
Fancies ** {1662) and later compilations

Landlord, fill the flowing bowl
Until it doth run over,
For to-mght we’ll merry be,

To-morrow we’ll be sober
Song, derived {with variations) from

Fletcher*$ play. “ The Bloody Brother ”

{16B9

)

8. 18th century
Two rules the walker must obey,
If he would reach his home to-day.
On Roadway always keep the right.

On Footpath ]ust the op-po-site,

And if It chance he walk at mght,
He’d better wear a little white

The Rule of the Road—and Path Version
pub 1941, written by Sir George
Buckston Browne {1860-1945)

Begone, dull Care * I prithee begone from
me

,

Begone, dull Care ’ You and I can never
agree Song

4. 19th and 20th centuries
He is a beast, but a just beast

Said of Frederick Temple, DD {1821—
1902), who was Headmaster of Rugby
{1858-1869) and afterwards Bishop of
Exeter, Bishop of London, and finally

Archbishop of Canterbury

It’s a long time between drmks
Alleged to be a reply by a Governor of North

Carolina at a banquet where the Governor
of South Carolina demanded the handing
over of a fugitive slave The North
Carolina Governor desired to avoid this

and parried the cross-questum with this

crooked and humorous answer The
story IS without confirmation, but the

saying became popular, being used in
and out of season tn a variety of
mays.

I am Jowett
All that IS known, I know it,

I am the Master of this College,
And all I don’t know isn’t Imowledge

Of Benjamin Jowett {1817-1893), Master
of Balliol College, Oxford, as recorded
in “ Lux Mihi Laus School Board
Memories ” {1937), by Thomas Gautrey,

Just before the battle, Mother *

Song c 1855,

* The first verse ran

ust before the battle, Mother,
am thmkmg most of you,

While upon the field we’re watching.
With the enemy m view

Wntten and composed by George F Root and sung
by the Christy Minstrds.
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Old soldiers never die,

They only fade away
Song e.

Every member of the Force
Has a watch and chain, of course,
If yon want to know the time
Ask a P’liceman

Song {By E W Rogers,)

There was a man who had a clock.
His name was Matthew Hears

He wound it regular every night
For more than forty years

At length this precious timepiece proved
An eight-day clock to be,

And a madder man than Matthew Hears
You could not wish to see

Quoted %n Truth*' July 29, 1936,
as a Vxctorum rhyme

The Ram, the Bull, the heavenly Twms,
The Crab, and next the Lion shmes.
The Virgin, and the Scales

,

The Scorpion, Archer, and He-goat,
The Man that bears the Watermg Pot,
And the Fish with ghttermg tails

Mnemonicfor theTwelve Stgns of the Zodiac,

Her death it brought us bitter woe

—

Yea, to the heart it wrung us

;

And all because she didn’t kuow
A mushroom from a fungus.
Epigram, quoted in ** Truth," Dec 7, 798$,

I-ord, grant this day I catch a fish

So large that even I

In talking of it afterwards
Shall have no need to he.

Attributed {in America) to

Viscount Grey of Fallodon

Now Barabbas was a publisher
Attributed to Thomas Campbell,

Gentlemen prefer Blondes
Title of novel by Aniia Loos {1925)

Jenny, my own true loved one,
Wait till the clouds roll by

Song by J T Wood

There’ll always be an England
Song, 1940

12956
The sunset of his death *tmged the whole

world’s sky
Saying {anon ) in reference to death of

George V {recorded in “ The Times,"
Feb 9, 1936)

The answer is a lemon
American {c 1910)
“ Lemon ** 1$ slang for something undesir-

able The saying is therefore a scoffing

reply

To talk like a Putch uncle
To talk severely, Dutch family discipline

being rigorous Said to date from about

1830,

He who would Bacon place where Shakespeare
sits.

Must have unbaken brains or shaken wits

Epigram by Sir Frederick Pollock

"
It’s not a burden, it’s my brother ”

“A former President of the United States of

America [Abraham Lincoln] used to tell

ofa boy who was carrying an even smaller

child up a hill Asked whether the

heavy burden was not too much for him,

the boy answered, * It's not a burden, its

my brother!*"
King George VI in a broadcast from
Buckingham Palace, Dec 25, 1942

Would you like to see a city given over,

Soul and body, to a tyranmzmg game^
If you would, there’s httle need to be a rover.

For St. Andrews is the abject city’s name
In reference to golf Lines by R F,
Murray, of St, Andrews University,

Actual evidence I have none.

But my aunt’s charwoman’s sister’s son

Heard a pohceman on his beat

Say to a housemaid m Downing Street,

That he bad a brother who had a friend.

Who knew when the war was gomg to end

Reginald Arkell, ** All the Rumours ” {1916),

Beware of paper, pens, and mk.
Beware of talkmg when you drink

,

Beware of saying what you think

,

For many good fellows have swung in a noose

For lettmg their pens or their tongues run

loose
Quoted in “ The Times," Nov 1, 1939,

6. EPITAPHS

My Sleadge and Hammer lyes declin’d,

My bellows too have lost their wind.
My Forge and Anvell is decay’d
And in the dust my vice is lay’d

My Fire Extmct, my Iron gone.

My Nails are drove, my work is done
In Awre churchyard, Gloucestershire, in

memory of John Shaw, blacksmith, of

JBlakeney, d, Dec 24, 1743

Beneath this stone Tom Crosfield lies.

Who cares not now who laughs or cries.

He laughed when sober, and when mellow
Was a harum-scarum, heedless fellow.

He gave to none designed offence,

So Horn soit qui mal y pense
Hendon Churchyard, London {His own

epitaph ) {19th century )

Here hes m a Horizontal Position the

Outside Case of George Roughleigh, Watch-

maker, whose abihties m that Lme were an

Honour to his Profession ,
Integrity was the

Mam Spring, and Prudence the Regulator of

all his Actions of his lafe His Hand
never Stopped till he had relieved Distress.

. . He Departed this Life Nov 14, 1802,

aged 57, Wound Up m Hopes of Bemg Taken
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in Hand by his Maker, and of being thoroughly
Cleaned and Repaired and Set A-gomg m the
World to Come Lvdford Churchy Devon

Love made me Poet,
And thus I wntt

,

12966

My Harte did doe yt,

And not my Witt.
Burford Church, Oxon In memory of Str

Lawrence Tanfield, Judge {d 1626), by

hts widow.

7. NATURALIZED PHRASES AND QUOTATIONS

Bismarck, when asked what was the most
important fact in modern history, rephed
“ The fact that North America speaks
Enghsh

Sayings of DIOGENES LAERTIUS
(FI. 3rd Century)

Solon said In givmg advice seek to help,
not to please your fnend.

Solon said of Peisistratus (‘ tyrant * of
Athens). He found more credit when he

flattered the people than I when I told them
the truth
One of Chilon’s precepts according to

Diogenes Laertius Curb your tongue,

especially at a banquet.
Saymg of Socrates There is one good thmg

only, fiiowledge ,
and one evil thmg,

Ignorance
Diogenes, when asked which wme was most

pleasant, rephed, That for which other people

pay.

9. HISTORICAL AND TRADITIONAL
Oh I if I were Queen of France—or, still

better, Pope of Rome,
I’d have no fightmg men abroad—^no weepmg
maids at home

All the world should dwell at peace, or if men
must show their might.

Why, let them who m^e the quarrels, be the
only men who fight

Jeanette and Jeannot
*'

Song Early 19th century,

10. POLITICAL PHRASES AND ALLUSIONS
Guns will make us powerful butter will

only make us fat
General Goenng Broadcast {German),

July 1936,

12. TOASTS
A wilhng foe and sea-room

Satd to have been a naval toast in Nelson*s time.

18 . FOLK-LORE AND WEATHER RHYMES
Suffolk meals at harvestmg.

Dewdrop (or Dewdrmk), Breakfast,
Docket (or Dockey) (ii am). Dinner,
Afternoon Swatchet, Beavers (beverage)

(4 P.K.), Supper

Dorset

:

Dewbit, breakfast ; nimcheon, cruncheon,
luncheon, nammet, crammet, supper

Suffolk workman’s extra meals at gentlemen’s
houses’

Leveners, novnms (or nunshens), beevers,
seizes.
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FAMOUS WORDS FROM PUNCH OR
THE LONDON CHARIVARI

Botticelli isn’t a wine, yon Juggins,
Botticelli’s a cheese Vol 106 {1894)

Btshop I’m afraid you’ve got a bad egg,
Mr Jones

Curate Oh, no, my lord, I assure you
Parts of it are excellent
Drawing by Du Mauner, Vol 109 {1895),

We must gie it up, Alfred —^What, gie up
gowff ?—Nae, nae, mon Gie up the
meenistry Vol 186 {1904)

Admiral And what made you wish to
become a sailor, my boy ’

Navy Candidate {in perfect good faith)
*

Because he’s got a wife in every port, sur

Drawing by F H Townsend
Vol 142 {May 22, 1907),

My ’iisband’s hke that too ’E must
alwaj^ have the last word but one
Drawing by Frank Reynolds May 12, 1987,

I did enjoy that Isn’t it marvellous how
we both loathe the same people’
Drawing by Frank Reynolds March 28, 1938,

I want washmg and polishing and oiling and
greasmg

{Remark of well-dressed client who has
stepped from his car and is entering a
garage ) Drawing by Lewis Baumer
July 20, 1988

And if there’s anythmg I’ve said that I’m
sorry for, I’m jolly glad I said it {Wife to

Husband )

Drawing by Lewis Baumer Oct 26, 1988

Boy, at breakfast table Father, would not
the best way to conduct the war be to let the
editors of the newspapers take charge of it ’

Drawing by Pont Vol 198
{Feb 28, 1940)

Fireside Strategy
The Knowalls Why on earth don’t we

attack every moment, on all fronts simul-
taneously ’

Cartoon by Sir Bernard Partridge, showing
two armchairs impersonating two elderly

and angry critics Vol 201 {Oct 21,
1941)

15.

LONDON STREET SAYINGS
Nix, my DoUy (meamng, nothing to

worry about ) c 1880-1840,

It’s all very fine and large
Song c 1880, sung by Herbert Campbell,

also phrase used in song by Corney
Gram, c 1887

After you, Claude
c 1940 From a broadcast programme

Used jocularly in the Army, implying a
desire to avoid a disagreeable fob.

Who’s afeard of the Big Bad Wolf?
e 1936 Title of song by Frank Churchill,

USA {d 1942)

I’ve got the key of the door
Never been twenty-one before

Music Hall 20th century.

16.

RING POgiES AND INSCRIPTIONS

This ring is round, and hath no end.
So IS my love unto my fnend

Harl MS , 6910, c. 1596

When this you see,

Remember me Ib

My true love is

Endless as this Posies for Rings,
collected by W, P

,
1677

Nothing for thee too dear can be Ib^

The gift IS small.

But Love IS all, lb.

In thee my choice I do rejoyce.

16th century.

Let love abide till death divide
16th century.

And this also shall pass away
Ring inscription supplied, according to an

Oriental tale, by Solomon, to a Sultan,
who desired that the words should be
appropriate at all times in prosperity,

in adversity, in health or sickness, in
wealth or poverty.



GREEK QUOTATIONS
Pr.—Proverbial phrases and expressions

1298a
Mv8pa iioi tifV€tT€i Movaa, TroXvrpoirov

Tell me, Muse, of the much-travelled (or

much-versed) man [1. e ,
Ulysses]

Homer. Odyssey 1, 1

*Avhp(ov StKatcov xpovos acDrrjp dpt(nros

Tune IS the best preserver of righteous men
Pindar

"AvZpoiV yap em^avdjv Traaa yij rd(f>os

All the world is the burial place of famous men
Thucydides Book 2, ch 43, para 3,

Mi fir} *AX4^avZpos ’qfi'qv AioyivrfS av rffirfv

If I were not Alexander I would be Diogenes.
Plutarch Li>fe of Alexander

Elvai re rrarpiZa rov Koafiov The world
was his native land Aristippus.

*Hp<x>tav reKva rr'ijfiara The children of

great men are a disappointment {or a cause of

sorrow) Pr,

Kaphirjv fi^ eadUiv Do not eat your heart.

Ascribed to Pythagoras by Diogenes
Laertius, and explamedhy him as mean-
ing “ not wasting life in worrying ”

Ql (j>lXoL, oi f>(Xos (He who has) fnends
has) not a friend

Quoted by Johnson as the saying of “ an old

Greek ’* See Boswell under 1T60, 1778,

ms. See (tUo

1298&
*^0 r* ix^pos rjfiLV is roaovB'ixOaprios,

(i>S Kai (j>LXijaa}V a36t.$, es re rov <l>iXov

roaavQ’ vrrovpywv d)(j>€XeL ^ovXx}aofiQ,i

d>S oXev ov fievovvra

We should hate our enemy with the

thought that he may become our friend
,
and

I shall measure my services to my friend by
the feelmg that he may not always be so,

Sophocles. A^ax (c 450 B c ) See (jnXoOaiv

OvroL avvexSeiv, dXXd crop^iXeLV My
nature is to love and not to hate {Thus

freely translated in *^The Times, December

1936)
Sophocles. {Said by Antigone )

To fir} yeviadai fiev updriarov ear del^

errdv yivr}rai S’> cS$ rdxtar* ex^iv reXos

Not to be born is always the most excellent

thing, and bemg bom, the swiftest departure

Alexis {comic poet, b 392 b c ,
and said to

have died on the stage at the age of 106)

{See Latin “ Non nasa ”)

Tovr eon to ovx eavr^ fiovov.

This IS truly to hve, not to hve alone for

oneself Menander Phlafelphi

0tXovaiv <&s fiioTfjaovres teal fiioovaiv cSs

j>(X'/}aovre5 They [le, the wise] love as

persons who will in future hate and hate as

though m future they may love

Attributed to Bias of Pnene
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Pr.—Proverbial phrases and expressions.
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Ave atque vale —Hail and farewell

Catullus Carment
101

Cras amet qui nunquam amavit, quique
amavit cras amet—Let him love to-morrow
who has never loved, and to-morrow let him
love who has loved

Andb. Pervi,g%hum Veneris (cad BOO)

De Vitus nostris scalam nobis facimus si

vitia Ipsa calcamus—We make a ladder to

ourselves of our vices if we trample on those
same vices St. Augustine. De Ascensione,

Dictis baud mmus hbertatis ahenae quam
suae dignitatis—In his words not less mind-
ful of the liberty of others than of his own
digmty (0/ Valerius ) Livy. 7, BB

Est emm quaedam etiam dolendi voluptas —
There is even a certam pleasure m lamenting

Pliny Ep vii% 16^
5.

{See Est quaedam flere voldptas ”)

Ex umbns et imaginibus m veritatem—
Ftom shadows and types into reahty

From NemmaWs epitaph

Expedit homines fall! m rehgione—It is

necessary for men to be deceived m rehgion
vntfd. {As quoted by Augustine

^

CiVUas Dei, 4, 2^1)

Expenehtia docebit—Experience will

teach.
MacroblUB. Saturn, 7, 5 {Ad fm)

{Said of choice of medicine )

Fax glona mentis honestae—Glory is the

torch of a noble mind
Sil Ital VI, 3B2 (Motto of Nova Scotia

Baronets, created 1625—motto said to

have been given to the Order in 1625,)

Felix opportunitate mortis—Fortunate in

the fitting occasion Of death
fadtus Agricola, 45 {Said of Agncola )

Fieri non potest ut filiuS istanim lacnmarum
pereat—It cannot be that the son of these

tears should be lost

St, Augustine. Confessiones {Augustine

says that these were his mother*^ Words
when he became infected wdh the

Mamchcean heresy )

Fmgunt creduntque—^They mvent and
they believe. Tacitus.

Fortunam reverenter habe—Bear (good)

fortune modestly. Ausonius. Ep B, 7,

12996
Frugalitas misena est nimoris bom—

Economy is wretchedness of good report

Publilius Syrus* {Quoted by MacrobiUsJ)

Fumus patriae igne aheno luculentior—The
smoke of home is brighter than the fire of a
foreign place

This 1$ used as motto for “ Work for

Chimney-sweepers {1601) with this

rendering Better be choked with

English hemp than poisoned with Indian

tobacco^* {See Span “Mas vale

humo ”
)

Humanum est peccarc) diabolicum m
peccatis durare—It is human to sin, it is

devihsh to contmue m our sms Mediaeval.

Humanum genus, potissimum hberum,
optime se habet—^The human race, when
most completely free, is at its best

Dante. De Monarchia

In aqua turbida piscari
—

^To fish m troubled

water Quoted by Erasmus, Adages, 3, 6, 79

Ingenm vultus puer ingenuique pudoris—
A youth of well-graced countenance and of

weU-graced modesty *

Juvenal. Sat
, 11, 154

Levis est lactura sepulchri—Light is the

loss of a tomb
Quoted in **Gesta Abbatum Monasteni
SanctiAlbani,"Vol l,p 7, {QfOffa)

Lex regis prsesidium —Law is the kmg’s
safeguard.

.

Motto on ring {of Serjeant-at-Law), 1580,

Magmtudmem rerum constietudo suhducit

—Use [i,e

,

familiarity] reduces the greatness

of thmgs Seneca Nat Quwst ,7,1,

Mallem hic primus esse quam Romas
secundus—I would rather be first here than

second m Rome Plutarch,

Multo m rebus acerbis

Acnus advertunt animos ad religionem

Often m grievous matters they mclme their

mmds more mtently to religion Lucretius.

Nascitur indigne per quern non nascitus

alter.—He is unworthily bom who does not

give hie to another
Quoted by Daniel Dyke (d 1614)%

* Translated by Gifford*

His look belies his birth , ingenuous grace

Beams from his eye and flushes m his face.’
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Naturale est magis nova quam magna
mirari—It is natur^ to admire new things

more than great thmgs
Seneca. Nat , 7, 1»

NiJiil ad Parmenonis suem—Nothmg com-
pared with Parmeno’s sow

Parmeno, accoidmg to Plutarch, was
famous for his tmttatwn of the gruntmg
and squeaking of a pig A rival, to

outdo him, conveyed on the stage, under
his cloak, a real pig, but the hearers,

being prejudiced and predisposed in

favour of Parmeno, said that the result

was nothing to Parmeno*s imitation

Nihil est dictum quod non est dictum prius

—Nothmg is said which has not been said

before Terence. Prol Eunuchi

Non nasci homini longe optimum esse,

proximum autem quam primum mon —Not
to be bom is much the best thmg for man,
and the next best to die as soon as possible

Quoted by Cicero {Tusb , 1, 48, 115) as a
saying by Silenus, who, when taken by
Midas, gave it by way of ransom
IfPhere are other Latin forms and
numerous Greek versions See under
Greekf ** To yeviodai ”)

Non possunt primi esse omnes m omm
tempore—All cannot be first all the tune

Labexius

Nulla gens adeo extra leges est profecta ut
non ahquos decs credat —No race is so lawless
that it does not believe in some sort of gods

Seneca

Opto magis sentire compunctionem quam
scire eius defimtionem — I would rather feel

compunction (for sm) than know its defimtion
Thomas i Kempis Imit Christi, 1, 3

Pars benefici est quod petitur si cito neges—
It IS m part a kmdness if you refuse promptly
what IS sought Publilius Syrns.

Parva domus, magna quies—A small
house, a great peacefulness Pr

Pectus facit theologium—It is the heart
that makes the theologian. QuintiUan

Praemia cum poscit medicus, Sathan est —
When the doctor asks his fee he is the devil

Quoted by Scott (*‘ The Abbot,” ch, 26)
as ** an old saying, and true

”

Quandocunque ista Gens suas literas dabit,

omma corrumpet —Wherever that (the Greek)
race shall bestow its literature it corrupt
all thmgs.

PUny. 29, 1, {Saying by Cato Major
to his son )

Quin potius, siquid callet vestra sapientia,

scire ex vobis volo, ovumne pnus extiterit an
gallma ?—Furthermore, if so be that your
wisdom can tell so much, I would know from
you whether the egg came mto bemg first or

hen?

13006
Macroblus Saturnaliorum Conviviorum,

Book 7, 16 Question propounded by

Evangelus Disarms, who m reply says

that the egg could not have existed before

the animal, any more than food can be

digested before it is eaten

Remota justitia, quid sunt regna msi
magna latrocmia ?—Take away justice, and
v/hat are kingdoms but great gangstensms ?

St. Augustine.

Salus extra ecclesiam non est—^There is no
safety (or salvation) outside the Church.

St. Augustine De Cathol

Ecclesice Unitate, 6

Sedet aeternumque sedebit —He sits and for

ever shall sit Virgil JBneid, 6, 617

(Of the legendary punishment of Theseus

in the infernal regions

)

Septem convmum, novem convicium

facere -Seven to make a feast, mne a

clamour

Pr Said to be quoted by Alexander ab

Alexandro Genial Durum, vol ii

{1673) See DTsraeWs “ Curiosities of

Literature,” Ancient Cookery and Cooks

Si hbenter crucem portas, portabit te—
If you bear the cross wilhngly it will bear you.

Thomas k Kempis.
Imit Christi, 12, 5

Sic ama tanquam osums—So love as if you
may hate m future Pr.

Sic crede tanquam dissensurus—So believe

as if you may at some time dissent Pr.

Sol spectatorem nisi cum deficit non habet—^The sun has no spectator except when it is

obscured [i e

,

when subject to an eclipse or
partially obscured]

Seneca. Nat ,
7, 1,

Unus tumultus est altenus remedium.

—

One tumult is the cure of another.
Tacitus. Hist , Book 2,

Unusquisque fingit fortunam sibi—Every
one shapes his own fortune as he lists

Nashe. , 377,

Quoted as” an olde phitosophuaU common
Proverbe ”

Utmam populus Romanus unam cervicem
haberet—Would that the Roman people had
one neck •

Suetonius. Life of Caligula {to whom the

saymg IS attributed)

Vel error honestus est magnos duces
sequentibus—^But mistake is an honourable
thmg m those foUowmg [the lead of] great
leaders. QuintiUan i, cap, 6

Vento nimio abies aut quercus aveUitur
cannam nulla facile frangit procella—By too
great awmd the fir or the oak is thrown down

,

no storm easily breaks a reed
Macrobius. Saturn,, Book 8, X,



MODERN LANGUAGES

FRENCH QUOTATIONS

Pr,—Proverbial phrases and expressions
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Ami de table est variable—A table-friend

IS changeable Pr

Araign6e du matin, chagrin

,

Araignee du soir, espoir
Spider in the mommg, sorrow

,

Spider m the evening, hope
Old Rhyme.

Qa va sans dire—^That goes without saying.

C*est dans les petites boltes que Ton met les
fines 6pices—It is m small boxes that one
places fine spices Pr

Ce qui vient de la flfite s’en va au tambour—What comes by the flute goes by the drum
Pr.

Console-toi, tu ne me chercherais pas si tu
ne m*avais trouvd—Be comforted

,
you

would not be seeking for Me if you had not
found Me. Blaise Pascal. Pensies, Sec 7

{The Mystery of Jesus )

Ils ne se servent de la pens^e que pour
autoriser leurs mjustices, et n'eraploient les

paroles que pour d^gmser leurs pens^es—^They [men] make use of thought only to
give authority to their mjustices, and employ
speech only to disguise theur thoughts

Voltaire. Dialogues, x%v
** Le Chapon et la Poulards'*^ {1765)^

Ils n^ont rien appris, nen oubh6—They
have learnt nothmg, and have forgotten
nothmg

Attributed to Talleyrand as h%s rendering

of a sentence by de Planat^ and applied
to the imtgris who returned to France
wdh Louis XVIII.

Bs ne passeront pas—^They shall not pass
Words used to French troops defending
Verdun against long German assault,

Feb 21 to Nov 2, 1926 Wrongly
attributed to General {afterwards

Marshal) PUain

J*y suis, j*y reste—^Here I am, here I stay
Attributed to Marshal MacMahon {1808-

93) on Sept 8, 1855, after he had taken
Fort Malakoff and had received a
message that the Russians were preparing
to attack him He afterwards said he
could not remember expressing his

thoughts in this ** forme lapidairel*

He added, ** Je ne fais jamais de mots
(** I never make * sayings * which
in itself a ‘ saying.*

13016
La justice sans la force est impiussante , la

force sans la justice est tyrannique—Justice
without force is powerless

,
force without

justice is tyrannical
Pascal Pensies, Sec 5, 298.

Le mieux est Fennemi du bien—^The best is

enemy of the [merely] good
Voltaire. Diet Philosophique

Art Dramatique

Les rfives sont ce qu^il ya de plus doux et

peut-§tre de plus vrai dans la vie—Dream?
are that which is sweetest and perhaps truest
in hfe Charles Nodier

(1780-1844 )

On les aura—We shall have them.
Order of the day issued to French troops

April 11, 1916, bv General {afterwards
Marshal) PMatn, but already an estab-

lished catchword in the French Army

Partir, e’est mourir un peu—Partmg is a
httle [like] dymg

Edmond Haxaucourt. Rondel de
VAdieu {c 1891)

Point d*argent, point de Suisse —No money,
no Swiss [mercenary soldiers]

Racine. Les Plaideurs {Said to have
been the actual words of Swiss hired
troops in 1521 on leaving the service of
Francis I because they had not received

their pay

)

Quand on n’a pas ce que I’on aime, il faut
aimer ce que Ton a —When one has not what
one hkes one must like what one has

Roger de Bussy>Rabutin. Le^er to

Madame de SevignS, May 23, 1667 *

Que vivre est dif&cile, 6 mon cceur fatigu6 '

—How difiicult it IS to live, 0 my weary
heart *

H. P. Amiel (1821-81 ) Journal Intime
{2 vols , 1882-84), Oct 31, 1852, last

page

Si jeunesse savait, si vieiliesse pouvait—
If youth knew, if old age could *

H. Estienne (1528-1598 ) Les Primices
{1594) Epigram. 191.

Tel menace qui a grand peur—He who
threatens is very much afraid Pr.

* It IS said to be an Arab proverb, When things

will not suit our will we must smt our will to things
**
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Tout est perdu fors rhonneur—All is lost
save honour

Francis I of France. Letter to his mother

^

Louise of Savoy, Feb 23, 1525, after his

defeat and capture at Pavia , actually an
abridgment of his words, which were
** De toutes choses ne m*est demeuri que

13026
Phonneur et la vie qui est saulve *' (“ Oj
all things nothing is left to me but honour
and life which is safe ”)

Un paysage quelconque est un etat de
r^me—Any sort of landscape is a condition
of the soul H. F. Amiel. Journal Intime

GERMAN
Blonde Bestie—Blond beast

Nietzsche Zur Genealogie der Moral

Blut und Eisen—Blood and iron
Prince Otto von Bismarck. Speech,
Prussian House of Deputies, Jan 28,
1886

WiUst du nicht mem Bruder sem,
Schlag ich dir den Schadel em
—If you won’t be my brother I’ll knock your

head m Pr. {See Fr “ Sois mon fr^e **)

ITALIAN
Considerate la vostra semenza

,

Fatti non foste a viver come bruti,
Ma per seguir virtute e conoscenza—Consider your birth

,
you were not made

to live like brutes, but to follow after virtue
and wisdom. Dante. {Said by Ulysses

)

I pensieri stretti, ed il viso sciolto—^The
thoughts secret and the countenance open

Pr., quoted in a letter to Milton from Sir
Henry Wotton, April 13, 1688, pre-
fixed to his Masque, “ Comus,** as being
the advice ofan Italian how to order one^s
conduct in Rome, “ without offence of
others or of mine own conscience **

{See under Proverbs ** Your thoughts
close ”)

Tradutton, traditori — Translators,
traitors

Quoted as an Italian pun ** by Leigh
Hunt in letter from Genoa, Npv 7, 1822,

SPANISH
A buen salvo estd €1 que repica —He is very

safe who rings the alarm bell
Cervantes. Don Quixote, 2, 31.

y Inquisicidn, chitdn *

—

With the King and the Inquisition, hush • Ib

Pel agua mansa me guards Dios, que de la
brava me guardar^ yo —May God defend me
from the still water, I will protect myself from
the rough jb

Donde las dan, las toman,—Where they give
they take. SS

No hay refr$n que no sea verdadero.

—

There is no proverb which is not true, {Sancho
Panza ) jb

Tan presto se va el cordero come el camero*—^The lamb goes [to the butcher] as soon as the
sheep. r

Mds vale humo de mi casa que fuego de la
ajena—The smoke of my house is worth
more than the fire of a stranger

Pr. {See Lot Fumus patnae **)

Nada es mala que gana la plata.—Nothing
is bad which gams money. Pr

.



PROVERBS

ABBREVIATIONS
(Proverbs marked “ (H 1546) ’* are from the collection of John Heywood m that year

(G H )
as Ouilandisk Proverbs^ selected by Mr G H (George Herbert), 1640

(R
) John Ray’s CompleeU Collection of Znglisih Proverbs (1670, ist ed

,
later editions 1742, 1767, etc.

(R Sc )
= Scottish proverbs from Ray’s collection. Sc =» Scottish

{Gn

)

Dr Thos Fuller, Gnomologta, 1732
(Fr) = French [Germ

)

=* German.
[Ital

)

=s Itahaut. [Span*) »» Spamsh.

1303^*
A bad penny always comes back

A bad Spamard makes a good Portuguese.

—

{Span )

A bad woman is much worse than a bad
man
A bletherin’ (lamenting) coo soon forgets

her calf (Sc

)

A blustermg mght, a fair day (Ci H.)

A contented mind is a continual feast.

A dog will bark efe he bite (H 1546.)

A door must be open or shut,—Goldsmith
^

Citizen of the World, 1182

A dry summer never made a clear beck
(Sc)

A dry May and a dripping June
Brmg all things m time

A fallmg master makes a standing servant
(Sc)

A fisherman’s walk, three steps and over-
board

A friar, a liar—Quoted by John Trapp
(1601-1669) as “ a common proverb ”

A full cup must be carried steadily—
{Greeh )

A good cook makes good disciplme —
{lial ) {In reference to rehgtms houses )

A garden must be looked unto and dressed
as the body (G. H )

A good face needs no band, and a bad one
deserves none. (R

)

A good servant should never be m the way
and never out of the way—Attributed to

Charles II, in reference to Sidney Godoiphin

A good shepherd should fleece his sheep, not
flay thein

—

{Latin) {See “Bom pastoris”)

A good tale is none.the worse for bemg twice
told (Sc) KeUy

A gude tale’s no the waur o’ bemg twice tauld—
Scott, Old Mortality, ch 7.

A good tither, a good thriver (R

)

A good wife maketh a good husband
(H 1546)

A good word costs no more than a bad

1303&
A goose cannot graze after him (R

)

A heavy purse makes a light heart—Jonson,
New Inn, 1631

A kmg’s face should give grace -^Quoted by
Scott as “ an old proverb,^* in “ Tales of a
Grandfather,** 2, 6

A London jury—^hang half and save half—
Fuller, Worthies, 1662, 2, 340 {See under
Middleton, Thomas, “ A Trick to Catch the Old
One ”)

A long harvest for a little corn (H 1546.)

A long pull, a strong pull, and a pull all

together

—

Marryat, Jacob Faithful, ch 12

A man is not a horse because he was bora
in a stable

A man knows his compamon m a long
journey and a little mn {Gn )

^^A man of gladness seldom falls into madness.

A man will never change his mind if he
has no mind to change

—

Archbishop Trench
{1863)

A man without a smile must not open a
shop—Chinese (?)

A mere scholar, a mere ass—R Burton,
Anatomy of Melancholy, 1621,

A new sound {or tout) m an old horn.
(R Sc)

A Plymouth cloak (a stafl or cudgel) *

Ask of God, and not of the rich—Oriental
[Hai Gaon, d A D 1038)

A soldier’s wind, there and back agam—
Said of a favourable wind, accommodating going
and returning

A traveller may he with authority—
' Camden, Remains, 1601,

A travelling man has leave to he. (R. Sc )

A wicked book is the wickeder because it

cannot repent {Gn )

“ Matheo [a penniless gamester] must have
and pictures [cards] . shall walk m a Plymouth
cloak, that is to say, like a rogue, m my hose and
dublet, and a Crabtree cudgel m my hand
The Honest Whore (c. 1604) Pt 2, in 2,
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4. thousand pounds and a bottle of hay
Is all one thing at doom*s-day (R

)

Aberdeen awa* like and looking at two
sides of a halfpenny

—

D, M Moir, 1824

Adversity makes strange bedfellows

Misery acquaints a man with strange bedfellows—

>

Shakespeare, Tempest, n 2
While the thimder lasted two bad men were fnends

Old Indian- proverb, according to A C Benson,

1908)
Waes (woes) mute foes (Sc ) Henderson, 1836»

After greet heet cometh cold

,

No man caste his pilche [fur garment] away,
—Proverbe of Chaucer

After you is good manners (Sc ) Kellyv
1721.

Ale-sellers should not be tale-tellers (Sc )

Kelly.

All the Cornish gentlemen are cousins—
Defoe, Journey to Land's End, 1724

A1 thmgs thrive at thrice (Sc ) Kelly, 1721

All thmg IS gay that is green [t e

,

new]
(H 1546)

All thmgs have their place, knew we how to
place them. (G H )

All thmgs are sold for money at Rome—
Old proverb, according to D'tshop Latimer in
sermon, 1549. {See ** Omma venaha
Romas ”)

Always you are to bv rich next year—Bohn,
1860»

An evil crow, an evil egg -—Quoted by Bishop
Latimer as ** a proverb much used ** Sermon,
1536.

An unbidden guest knoweth not where to
sit. (H 1546

)

Unbidden guests are often welcomest when they
aie gone SkcAespeare, Henry VI, 1% 2

Anglesey is the mother of Wales —Putter,
Worthies, 1662 (With explanation that
Anglesey **

is said to afford com enough to
sustam all Wales ”)

Mon mam Cymbiy Welch—^Mona [te, Mon-
mouth] IS mother of Wales

—

Welsh version

Are there traitors at the table that the loaf
IS turned the wrong side upward ? (R

)

As bad as marxymg the devil’s daughter and
hvmg with the old folks— Anglian
proverb [i e , Norfolk and Suffotti].

As busy as a hen with one chicken—Quoted
as proverb by James Shirley in ** WiMy Fair
One;* %%. 2,

As common as a barber’s chair —Quoted in
School of A buse ” (1579), by Stephen Gosson

(i554”i6i?4)* Used about women of doubtful
character

As fit as a pudding for a fnar’s mouth,

—

I6th century.

As hard-hearted as a Scot of Scotland (R )

As lame as St Giles, Cripplegate

—

Putter,
Worthies, 1662.

1304&
As hke as a dock to a daisy (R

)

As hke as fourpence to a groat (R

)

As long as a Welsh pedigree —Fuller,

Worthies, 166%

As long as Meg of Westminster

—

Puller,

Worthies, 1662

As long as Tom of Lmcoln (The great bell

of Lincoln Cathedral ) (R )

As merry as a cricket (H 1546 )

As merry as crickets

—

Shakespeare

As merry as mice m malt—Howell, 1659

As merry as three chips. (H. 1546

)

As neat as a new pm
As proud as Lucifer

As proud as a peacock (R

)

As poor as Job, an alchymist, or a poet —
Webster, The Malcontent, 1604 Act ni. 2

As poor as Job, and not as patient—Byron.

As poor as a church mouse—Howell, 1659

As poor as a church rat

—

Medieval.

As rich as a new-shorn sheep (H 1546 )

As right as a ram’s horn.

—

Skelton, 1529;
also (R

)

As right as nmepence

As snug as a bug m a rug.

As sound as a trout (R.)

As sound as a roach

As sound as a bell

—

Shakespeare

As sure as eggs is eggs

As sure as God’s m Gloucestershire—Said
to be in allusion to members of religious houses
and relics in Gloucestershire

As sure as if it had been sealed with butter.
(H 1546)

As tender as a parson’s leman. (H. 1546 )

As true as steel—Medieval

As true steel as Ripon spurs {Gn

)

(Also in Fuller*

s

** Worttiies**)

As true as the dial to the sun (Gn

)

As welcome as snow m harvest. (Sc )

As welcome as water mto one’s shoes (R )

As welcome as water m a leakmg ship
(Gn )

At Raster let your clothes be new,
Or else be sure you will it rue—Poor Rohm (?)

Barbers’ news [le

,

** news of doubtful
credit ”] —Jonson, Staple of News, 1, 5
(Also classed with “ tailors*, ” ** waiters*, ” and
“ watermen's news ”)

Bare words make no bargain. (Sc

)

Kelly

Be it better, be it worse,
Do ye after him that beareth the purse.—(H 1546; of earher origin.)
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Be long sick, that you may be soon heal
(hale) (Sc ) Kelly.

Be still, and have thy will

—

Attributed to

Tyndal
Suffer and have thy will

—

Prove of Wysdomt
e 1450

Beauty and honesty seldom agree

—

Lyly,
EuphueSf 1580

Beauty sleep {Sleep before midmght )

Beef to the heels, like a Mullingar heifer—
Quoted m Lover's “ Rory O'More "

Better are small fish than an empty dish.

(R)
Small fish are better than nane (Sc)

Better be a grumph [grumbler] than agumph
[fool] (Sc

)

Better be happy than wise (H 1546 )

For wyse ben by foils harm chastised -Chaucer,
TrotUtSf 3, 329

Better bend [bow] than break.

—

Provs of
Wysdom, c. 1450

Better rue sit than rue flit {meanmg ** Better

r&mavn where you are and rue than depart and
rue if ’*) (Sc ) Kelly.

Better to, baud [hold] than draw (Sc

)

Blessed be Stephen

,

There is no fast upon his even—Medieval (St

Stephen's Eve w Christmas Day)

Blmd man’s holiday [twilight] (R

)

Bode [expect] gude and get it (Sc

)

Bode a robe and wear it.

Bode a sack {or poke) and bear it

Bode for a silk gown and ye’ll get a sleeve

o’t (Sc

)

Bode weel and hae weel (Sc

)

Bonny sport to fare weel and pay nothmg
lor it. (Sc

)

Borrowed garments fit well {Gm )

Bow of Ulysses [which none but Ulysses

could draw]

Brackley breed,

Better to hang than to —Brachley in

Northamptonshire^ described by Ray as

having been a “ decayed market town and
borough f

abounding mUh poor and troubling

the country about with beggars "

Buckman’s almanac, long foul, long fair

(Sc ) Kelly, 1721. {Predicting long spells of

fair or foul weather)

Buckinghamshire, bread and beef.

Where if you beat a bush *tis odds you start

a thief

—

Quoted by Drayton, Polyolbion,

161^1622.

Ca’canny and ye’U break nae graith

[hamess] (Sd

)

Ca’canny and flee lough [fly low] (Sc.)

Cast the cat over him (Sc ) Kelly, 1721,

who says,** It ts believed that when a man is in

a raging fever the cat cast over him will cure him ,

1305^
applied to them whom we hear telling extravagant

things,**

Catch a weasel asleep (Sc )
{Said to he

impossible )

Cauld water scalds daws [drabs or slatterns]

(Sc)

Changes are lichtsome and fools like them
The hght-mmded youths desure all that’s new

IS best ’LGaelw

Char-folks are never paid {Meaning that

they are never satisfied with their payment )

(R)

Cheshire, chief of men

—

Drayton, Polyoh
bion, 1618-^1622

Cheshire bom and Cheshire bred
Strong 1* the arm and weak in the head—Cheshire prov

Chop your wood and it will warm you twice

—Quoted in ** Times," Oct 1, 1943, as ** the old

proverb "

Cider on beer makes good cheer

,

Beer on cider makes a bad rider—West
Country saying

Claw me and I will claw thee

—

Tindale,
Sermon, 1581

Cleanhness is next to godliness —/ Wesley,
Sermon, 1791

Come day, go day,
God send Sunday (Sc) Kelly, 1721, {Said

to be spoken to lazy servants )

Common fame is a har—William Browne,
The Shepheard's Pipe, 1614,

Consult a man of experience , he gives you
what cost him much, and for which you pay
nothing.

—

Arab

Counsel of the bell at Scone,
Touch not what is not thme own (Sc

,

given as a Gaelic proverb “ Bell at

Scone,** ancient seat of Scottish royalty,

meant ** the voice of law and justice")

Count not your chickens before they are

hatched (R ) {Saying well established in

sixteenth certtury )

Cowardly dogs bark loudest —Quoted in

Wehster^s ** The White Devil," printed 1612

Credit is dead bad pay killed it

Creditors have better memories than
debtors—Poor Richard's Almanac, 1758

Cut dwells m every town (Sc ) Kelly
(“ Cut ** being explained as a dog's name, and
also as meaning a public tax )

Daft folk’s no wise, I trow (Sc ) Kelly

Daft folk dinna bide to be contradicted.

(Sc)

Danger itself the best remedy for danger.

(G H)
Daughters and dead fish are no keeping

wares (Sc ) Kelly.

Dear bought and far fetched are dainties for

ladies —Medieval, {See also “ Far fetched

and dear-bought”)
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Deatji IS the grand leveller {Gn*)

He that dies pays all debts

—

Shakespeare,

Tempest, u% 2

Delays are not denials

Destroy the lio^i while he is yet but a whelp
{On)

Dipna say clack to the chick till it be out of

the egg—
Dinners cannot be long where dainties want

(H, 1546 )

Dirt defies the long—Satd to defiant people

Do It well that thou may’st not do it twice.

{Gn)
Do well and have well—Lan^land, Pms

PUmman

Do no business with a kinsman

—

Ortenial
{Ba% Gaon, d 1038)

Do not confuse opinions with certainties—
Arab (’)

Dogs wag their tails not for you but for your
bread (R , and others )

Draff is good enough for swine (Sc)
Kelly, mi.
Drawn wells are seldom dry. (R.)

Dreams go by contraries.

I hope dreams are contrary—Lyly, Sapho and
Phao, 4, 3

Dogs (remember) faces
,

cats, places—
Saying current tn Essex and elsewhere

Drucken [drunken] joy bnngs sober sorrow.

Each priest praiseth his own rehes—
Medieval

Eagles fly alone—Webster, Duchess of
Malfi, V. 2 {m3)

Eating, dnnlang, and cleaning need but a
begmnmg (Sc ) Htslop, 1721

Eating and scratchmg need but a beginning,
(Sc ) Kelly, 1721 , quoted by Swtfi, 1738,

Ease maketh thief—Medieval

Eat peas wi* the pnnee, and cherries wi* the
chapman (Sc,) Hislop, 2805

Eat peas with the king and chemes with the
beggar—{Gn )

Eat your fill, and pouch none, is gardener’s
law (Sc) Kelly

Either a feast or a fast,

—

{Greeh ) {Of
extremes )

Either by might or by sleight. (R,)

Eith [easy] to that thy own heart wills,

(So)

Elm-wood burns like churchyard mould

,

E’en the very flames are cold—Quoted Feb 1,

1943, m ** Times.** Said to be inaccurate

England were but flmg [» « , of httle account].
Save for the crooked stick and the grey goose

wmg [i e , save for archery].— by
FuUet, Worthies, 2002

Ever smee we wear clothes we know not one
another. (G. H

)

1306&
Every flow hath its ebb—Found in Lydgate

(2420)

Every httle Amencan is born with his nose
pokmg west

,
every little Briton with his

nose poking everywhere,

—

U.S.A saying

Everyman’s man had a man, and that gar’d
the Threave fa’ • (Sc ) Kelly

Every one fastens where there is gam
(G H)
Every one has a penny to spend at a new

ale-house (R

)

Every one is weary—-the poor m seeking,
the rich m keepmg, the good m learning
(G H,)

Everythmg would fain hve.

Every wmd hloweth not down the com,
(H 1546)

Face to face, the truth comes out (R)

Fact {or Truth) is stranger than fiction—
Byron

Truth IS always strange,

Stranger than fiction—Don Juan (1833)

Fair fall truth and dayhght (R

)

Fair words butter no parsmps (R

)

Fair words winna mak the pot boil. (Sc

)

Far burr, near ram ; near burr, far ram.—

-

Eastern Counties saying, “far burr** being a
wide and far-outstanding hah round the moon,
and “ near burr ” a small or near hah

Fat sorrow is better than lean sorrow. (R.)

Fear has long legs (Sc

)

To fazarts [cowards] hard hazarts is death
ere they come there (Sc

) Kelly

Fear keeps and looks to the vmeyard, and
not the owner, (G H )

Feckless [weak-minded] folk are aye fam
o’ ane amther (Sc) Kelly

Feed by measure, and defy the physician.
(H 1546)

First thrive and then wive

Fish follow the bait. (G. H

)

Fish spoils water, but flesh mends it, (R

)

Fish makes no broth (i?n,)

Flee never so fast, you caimot flee your
fortune [i e

,
your fate] (Sc ) Kelly

Folks sometimes get a gude meal oot o* a
dirty dish (Sc)

Follow not truth too near the heels, lest it

dash out thy teeth, (G H

)

Fools give to please all but their own.
(G H)
Forsake not the market for the toll. (R.)

Fortune knocks once at least at every man’s
gate.

* The Threave was a castle of the Blade Dpugias,
Its fall was attributed to the Governor and bis subor-
dinates leaving his work to a deputy.
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Fortune to one is mother, to another is

stepmother. (G H

)

Free sitters grumble most at the play—
Chtnese proverb

French leave {departure wiihout noUce) —
Said to be from French fashion of leaving a
gathering without taking leave of host or hostess,

18th century

Frenzy, heresy, and jealousy seldom cured
(G H)
Friday’s moon,
Come when it will, it comes too Soon

Friday flit, short time sit {Removals
unlucky on Friday ) (Sc

)

Friends agree best at a distance (Sc

)

Frost and fraud both end m foul —Fuller,

Worthies, 1662

Furmture and mane make the horse sell

{Gn)

Garhc makes men wmk and drmk and stmk—Found in Sir J, Barrington^

s

“ Double
Dealer** {1607)

Gathermg gear is weel liket wark (Sc

)

Gauntmg bodes [yawnmg portends] wantmg
ane o* things three.

Sleep, meat, or gude companie (Sc

)

Gauntmg gaes frae man to man (Sc)

Give a loaf and beg a shive [shoe] (R)

Give the piper a peimy to play and three-

pence to leave off ((?«,)

Gloucestershire kmdness—Said to mean
giving away what you do not want

Gluttony is the sm of England

God keep me from four houses, a usurer’s,

a tavern, a spital, and a prison (G H

)

Good ale will make a cat speak (R

)

Ale that mil make a cat speak—Nicholas Breton

(1637)

Good IS to be sought out and evil attended
(G H)
Good land, evil way (G. H

)

Good cheap is dear* (G H )

Good IS the mora [delay] that makes all sure.

(G. H)
Good enough is never ought (R

)

Gude Enough has got a mfe, and Far Better

wants (Sc

)

Good ridmg at two anchors, men have told,

For if one fail the other may hold (H 1546 )

It IS safe ndmg at two anchors —Lyly, Euphues,

1679

Great and good are seldom the same man
{Gn)

Great cry and httle wool {See “ Much
cry/’)

Great pains quickly find ease (G. HO
Great tfees keep undei? the litUe ones.

{Gn.)

1307*
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Gude kail is hauf meat (Sc

)

Had heather beUs been corn o’ the best,

Buccleuch had had a noble gnst (Sc

)

Had I fish, IS good without mustard (R )

Had I fish was never gude to eat mustard
(Sc ) Kelly {Said to be an answer to them
that say “ Had X such a thing X would do so

and so **)

Had I wist, quoth the fool (Sc ) Kelly.

Had you the world on your chessboard,
you could not fill all to your mmd (G. H )

Half an acre is good land (R

)

Half acres bear aye gude corh. (Sc) Kelly

Hallowe’en bairns see far (Sc ) Hislop

Hampshire hogs

—

Mentioned by Drayton,
1621, as an old term for Hampshire folk

Hang a dog on a crab-tree and he’ll never
love verjuice. (R

)

Hang him on a sour apple-tree {Dsed of <in-

popular people )

Hang him that hath no shift, and him that
hath one too many (R )

and (Sc )

Hang yourself for a pastime (R

)

Happy as a kmg—Gay, New Similes, 1720.

Hares may pull dead hons by the beards—
Mentioned as a proverb by Shakespeare, King
John, ii 1

Hasty people will never make good mid-
wives (R

)

Hatred IS bhnd as well as love. (G

)

Have not thy doak to make when it begins

to ram {Gn

)

He cannot be virtuous that is not rigorous.

(G H)
He cannot speak well that cannot hold his

tongue {Gn )

He carries all his troubles under one hat

{Of a bachelor )

He complains early that complams o’ his

paeritch (Sc ) Hislop

He could eat me without salt (Sc.)

Kelly

He could eat my heart with garhc. {Imply*

ing mortal hatred ) (R )

He counts his penny gude siller {Meaning
to make much of a trifling gift

)

(Sc

)

He cracks crouse [talks bravely] (Sc

)

He dwells far from neighbours {or hath ill

neighbours) that’s fam to please himself (R )

He grudges ilka drap o’ water that gars by
his am mm (Sc ) Cheviot Coll

He has a worm m his brain. (R

)

He has a good estate, but that the right

owner keeps it from him (R.*)

He has but ae rhyme like a gowk [cuckoo]

in June—EUrich Shepherd, WelXdean Halit.
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He has drowned the miller* {Put too much
water %nto the toddy ) (Sc )

Ower muckle water drowns the miller (Scotf,

Antiquaryf ch 21)

He has got the fiddle but not the stick

{Be has the means or matertal, but not the

to use it) (R )

He hath swallowed a spider {Of a bank-

rupt ) (R

)

He has two stomachs to eat, and one to

work (R

)

He hath a good muckiU at’s door
{Meaning he has wealth ) (R )

He hath but one fault, he is nought
(H 1546)

He hath a doak for his knavery (R

)

He hath eaten a horse and the tail hangs out
at his mouth {Of a maWs beard ) (R )

He IS an Aberdeen man, he may talce his

word agam (Sc ) Kelly

He IS a good necromancer for he asks
counsel from the dead (G H )

He IS a good hurler [hockey-player] that sits

on the ditch—Said to be an Irish proverb

He is able to bury an abbey {Of a spend-
thrift) (R)

He IS either a god or a painter, for he makes
faces {Gn

)

He IS gomg mto the peas-field (/ e ,

falling asleep ) (R )

He is gomg to grass with his teeth upwards
{Going to be buried ) (R )

He IS grey before he is good (R.)

He IS hke a silvered pm.
Fair without but foul within (R,)

He is none of the Hastings {Of slow
people) (H. 1546)

He IS not wise that is not wise for himself
{Greek,)

He IS ready to leap over mne hedges (R

)

He is so full of himself that he is quite

empty {Gn,)

He IS so hungry he could eat a horse behind
the saddle (R )

He IS the best general who makes the fewest
mistakes—Quoted by Sir Ian Hamilton {1907)

as ** What §ie highest authority tells us ”

He hves long that Uves well

—

Quoted of
persons dying prematurely by Thomas Fuller^

Holy and Profane State (1642),

He lives under the sign of the cat's foot

{Of a hm-pecked man ) (R )

He may be heard where he is not seen* (R

)

He must stoop that hath a low door (R.)

He runs far that never turns '^Crossing of
Proverbs, 1$U
He says anythmg but his prayers and those

he whistles.—
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He should be a baker by his bow legs (R )

He shows all his wit at once (R

)

He speaks Bear-garden (R
) {Foul

language as used at bear-baiting sports )

He that hath eaten a bear-fire will always smell
of the garden

—

Kelly,

He that can stay obtains (G H )

He that well bides well betides (Sc

)

He that canna do better maun be a monk—
Saying attributed to last Earl Douglas after

being defeated at Lochmahen, when James III
{against whom he had fought) sentenced him to

go to Lindores Monastery The Earl died in
1488

He that cannot abide a bad market deserves
not a good one (R

)

He that comes of a hen must scrape
(G H)
He that drmks not wine after salad is m

danger to be sick (R )

Qui vin ne boit apres salade est en danger estre
malade {Old Ft)

He that eats most porndge shall have most
meat {Gn

)

He that fears you present will hate you
absent, {Gn )

He that follows the lord hopes to go before
(G H)
He that has friends has no friends {Greek,

Oi 41X01 '0

He that hath a good memory giveth few
alms

—

Fuller, Worthies, 1662

He that hath an ill name is half hanged
(H 1546

)

He that hath been bitten by a serpent is

afraid of a rope (R
,
said to be a Hebrew

proverb )

He that hath but one eye sees the better for
it (R., who calls it ** a ridiculous saymg ")

He that hath little is the less dirty (G. H )

He that hath love m his breast hath spurs
in his sides (G, H )

He that hath plenty of goods shall have
more. (H 1546

)

He that hath the spice may season as he hst.
(G H)
He that hides can find.

He that hath hid can find— Wounded
Conscience, 1646

He that is at ease seeks damties (G H )

He that is ill of his harberie [entertainment
or hospitality] is good of his waykenmng
[showing the way] (Sc ) Fergusson, 1641

He that is ill of his lodging is well of bis wayken-
ning (Sc) Kelly, 1721

He that is m a tavern thinks himself in a
vme-garden (G H.)

He that is long a giving knows of now to
give. (G, H.)
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He that is needy when he is married shall be
rich when he is buned (R )

He that is surety for another is never sure
himseH (G H

)

He that laughs at his own jest mars all the
mirth of It (Sc ) Kelly

He that hveth longest shall fetch his wood
furthest —Purchase PdgnmSy 1625 (Quoted
as “ the old proverb ”)

They that hve longest must go furthest for
wood (R

)

They that hve longest must fetch fire farthest
(R)

He that loves law will get his full of it
(Sc ) Kelly

y
1721

He that never climbed never fell (H 1546)
Never rode, never fell (Sc ) Fergusson, 1641,

He that owns the cow goes nearest her tail
(Sc ) Fergussofiy 1641,

He that praiseth himself, flattereth himself.
(OH)
He that puts on a public gown must put ofi

a private person {Gn )

He that rides or he be ready wants some of
his geir (Sc ) Fergussoriy 1641

He that runs fastest gets most ground
(R)

He that runs fastest gets the rmg (H
1546 )

He that shows his purse longs to be nd of it—Clarke
y ParcBm%olog%ay 1639

He that shows his purse bnbes the thief (So )

He that soone demeth [gives his judgment]
shall repent

—

Chaucer
y Mehheusy quoted as

“ the commune Proverbe ”

He that takes not up a pm shghts his wife
(G H)
He that to [too] muche embraceth, dis-

treyneth htel—Chaucer
y
quoted as a proverb

m ** Tati of Melibeus ”

Who-so mochd wol embrace
Litel therof he shal ^txeyjiQ —Proverbe of

Chaucer
Qm trop embrasse, mal 4tremt Who grasps

at too much secures badly [httle]—{Fr

)

He that will be served must be patient
(G H)
He that would eat a good dinner, let him eat

a good breakfast (R )

He that would eat a buttered fagot, let him
go to Northampton (R.) (.^fco quoted tn
Fuller's ** Worthtes** 1662, wdh explanation,
because ft fs the dearest town in England for

fuel n
He that would take a Lancashire man,
At any time or tide.

Must bait his hook with a good egg-pie,

Or an apple with a red side. (R

)

He thinks not well that thinks not agam
(G H)
He toils hke a dog m a wheel, who roasts

meat for other people’s eatmg (R.)

1309ft

He warms too near that bums (G H )

He who plants a walnut-tree expects not to

eat of the fruit (Gn)

He who ndes a tiger is afraid to dismount—
Said to be Chinese

He who shareth honey with the bear hath
the least part of it {Gn )

He who would brmg home the wealth of the
Indies must carry the wealth of the Indies
with him—Quoted by Samuel Johnson {1778)
as “ The Spanish proverb

**

He who would wish to thrive
Must let the spider run ahve—Kentish proverb

He will not change his old Mumpsimus for

the new Sempsimus—Attributed to an illiterate

priest corrected for saying {in the Mass) “ quod
in ore mumpsimus ”

He will not part with the parmg of his nails,

(H 1546)

He wiU be hanged for leaving his hquor hke
the saddler of Bawtry [m Yorkshire]—{The
inference being that he left it hastily to escape
apprehensionforfelony, thus arousingsuspicion )

He winketh with the one eye, and looketh
with the other

,

I wiH not trust him, though he were my
brother (H 1546

)

He’ll be a man before his mother, (Sc

)

Kelly.

He’s like a bag-pipe, he never talks till his

belly be full (R )

He’s hke a cat , flmg him which way you
will, he’ll light on his legs (R

)

He’s metal to the back. (R

)

Metal, Marcus, steel to the very back
Shakespeare, Titus Androntcus, iv 3

He’s m the cloth-market. {Le,, in bed,)

(R)

Heads I win, tails you lose

Cross I wm and pile you lose—BuUer, Hudtbras,

3, 3, 685

Hereafter comes not yet (Sc ) Kelly,
1721 {Meaning that trouble feared or
prophesied may not arrive )

His horse got a bite afi a cauld bridle.

(Sc ) Kelly, 1721

His e’emng’s sang and his mommg sang are
no baith alike (Sc )

Hoist your sail when the wmd is fair {Gn

)

Hold fast when you have it (H, 1546

)

Honesty keeps the croun o’ the causey,
(Sc)

Hope bauds up the head. (Sc.) Hislop.

Hope is sawm* [sowmgL while death is

mawin’ [mowmg]. (Sc ) Hislop,

Hopers go to hell (Sc ) {Ahm to Hell
is paved with good intentions," p 832b)

Hops make or break,

—

Local saying, founded
on the uncertainty of resuUs of the hops harvest
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Homer, Popjiam, WyTwiham, Tbynne,

When the Abbot went oijt, tbep they went m,
—Referring to Glastonbury Abbey estates

granted after the Dissolution to these

famthes

Hounds and horses devour their masters—
Clarke, Paroemiologia, 1639.

Hungry flies bite sore (H 1546*)

I am a fool, I love anything that is good,

(R)

I am loth to change my mill {Of change of
diet ) (R

,
Somerset

}

I am not everybody’s dog that whistles

(I,e
,

the dog of everybody who whistles

)

{Clarke, Parcemiologia, 1639 )

I am sorry for you, but I cannot weep,

I am sorry for your losses but I cannot ay—
Beaumont and Pletoher, Kmght of the Burning
Pestle

I am welly brosten [well-mgh burst]—
Quoted by Swift as a Lancashire saving, 1738,

I can’t be your friend and your flatterer too
{Gn)

I cannot beheve you, you speak so fair

{Gn
)

I cry you mercy, I took your jomt-stool—
Lyly, Moth Bomb» 1642.

I’d not touch him with a pair of tongs (R

)

I fear we part not yet, quoth the baker to
the pillory (R )

I have brought an ill comb to my own head.
(Sc) Kelly.

I have eggs on the spit (/ e
, other matters

needing attention )'^Jonson, Every Man in his
Humour, 1598, in 6

I have other eggs to &y Proverbs.
1659

I have lost all and found myself —Clarke,
Parcemiologia, 1639

I hope you may have Scotch to carry you to
bed (R)

X \?ish you may hae as muckle Scotch as tak’
you to your bed (Sc ) Kelly {Explained as
meaning that when our companions, affected ^
drink, begin to speak Latin, they may become so far
gone as to be unable to speak any language )

I may see him need, but ru not see him
bleed. (R

)

I thmk his face is made of a fiddle , every
one that looks on him loves him (R

)

I was taken by a morsel, says the fish

(a. H.)

I Will never lout (stoop) so low and lift so
little (Sc,) KeUy.

I would cheat mme own father at cards,
(R)

If a lee could hae worried you you had been
dead langsyne (Sc )

If 4 lie could have choked him that would have
done it (R.)

iSJoh

If all tales be true yon’s nae lee. (Sc.)

(Signifying incredulity

)

If I do not well do you better (R

)

{Reply to inquiry, How do you do?**)

If I were to fast for my life I would eat a
good breakfast in the mormng (R

)

If Jack’s m love he’s no judge of Jill’s

beauty {Gn

)

If Janweer’s calends be summerly gay
’Twill be winterly weather tiU calends of May

(On)

If my aunt had been a man she’d have been
my uncle (R

)

If one sheep leap over the dyke
All the rest will follow ahke (Sc

)

If physic do not work, prepare for the lark
(R)

If St Paul be fair and clere

This shall betide a happy yeare,
If it do change to snow or raine
Then shall be dear all kmds of grame.
But if the winds then bee aloft

Warres shall vex this realm full oft,

But if the clouds make dark the sky
Both neate [cattle] and fowle this yeere shall

die

If St Vitus’s day [June 15] be ramy weather,
It will ram for thirty days together

If the kmg saith at noonday it is night you
are to say, Behold the moon and the stars—
Quoted by Isaac D*Israeh as an Oriental
proverb in “ Curiositm of Literature,** Royal
Divinities

If the wise erred not, it would go hard with
fools (0 H.)

If there were a bridge over the narrow seas
all the women m Italy would show their
husbands a milhon of hght pairs of heels, and
fly over to England—Quoted as the Italian
proverb ** in Webster and Dejiker*s * Westward
Ho,** in 3 (1607),

If two men ride on a horse one must ride
hehmd "-Shakespeare^ Much Ado about
Nothing, in, 5

If we haven’t the warld’s wealth we hae the
warld’s ease. (Sc ) Kelly, 1721

If you are too fortunate you will not know
yourself

,
if you are too unfortunate nobody

will know you. {Gn’)

If you be the woodman’s friend

Put the log upon its end {Sai4 to mean
that this method makes the wood burn more
quickly and is thus in favour of ih^ wood-'
man

)

If you buy the cow take the tail mto the
bargain (R

)

It w a shame to eat tfee cow and wony on the
tail (Sc ) Cheviot

If you dnnk in your pottage you’ll cough m
your gravOf {Referring to tdhng drmh with
porridge or soup

)
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21 lest

—

owtft, Pohte Conversahoftf 1738

noTg^
If you must fly fly well (G H )

pay ^ lie wiU

toil so for trash what would you do
for treasure ^

—

Clarke^ Parcsmtolog^a, 1639

(R^)
^°^eh pot you must touch penny

vpJt ^2i €J>es on at this rate you mayvery well hope to be hanged {Gn

)

16^
aU —Clarke, Parcemwlogta,

111 luck to count your gams —Quoted as “ a

po^n^lTp^i'^ (I69a-X763 ) .n

In a good house all is quickly ready (G H)
In all games it is good to leave off a winner

{(jrn

)

governors and

In hfe you loved me not, m death you
bewail me (G H )

In domg we learn (G H )

In the old of the moon a cloudy mommg
bodes a fair afternoon (R )

In the shoemaker’s stocks (Of Ught boots
or shoes ) (R )

In vain he craves advice that wiU not follow
It (K

)

It IS a bad cloth that will take no colour
(H 1546)

£.
^ good thmg to eat your brown bread

first

—

Norfolk and Suffolk sayvng
It IS a tale of two drinks (Sc) Kelly

{Meamng reqmrvng time and consideration)

It is all m the day’s work
It will all go in your day’s work Smft, Pohte

Conversation, 1738

It is an ill bargain where no one winks
(Sc ) Kelly

liis as cheap sitting as standmg.—Stetff,
Polite Conversation, 1738

It is best to take half m hand, and the rest
by and by. (R )

It IS better to wear out than rust out—
Attributed by S Smiles toRkhard Cumberland,
Bishop^of Edinburgh {1631—1^1^)

It IS by the head that the cow gives the miiTf

(Sc.) Kelly.

It IS easier to praise poverty than to bear it

It IS good to be sure ; toll it again, quoth
the miller (R )

s , h

It IS good to strike the serpent’s head with
your enemy’s hand {Gn )

It is ill fishing before the net. (H. t3460

IS ill prizmg of green barley (Sc)
Kelly {Of ever valuing undeveloped things or
persons )

It IS not a sign of humility to declaim against
pride {Gn

)

It IS not good manners to show your learn-
ing before ladies—Swift, Polite Conversation,
1738

It IS not good manners to offer brains—Ib

It IS not the burden, but the over-burden,
that kills the beast

No mata la carga, smo la sobrecarga —{Span
j

It is the pace that kills

It’s good fish if It were but caught (R

)

It’s muckle gars tailors laugh, but souters
[shoemakers] gim aye [are always gnnnmgl*
(Sc ) Kelly, 1721 With explanation that
shoemakers grin with the force of drawing
through the thread**

It takes all sorts to make a world

It takes three generations to make a gentle-
naan—Attributed to Sir Robert Peek

It takes two to make a bargam
More words than me to make a bargain {Gn

also Dryden, Amphitryon, 3 1

)

It was Greek to me

—

Shakespeare, Julius
Ccesar, i 2

It will do with an omon (R ) {An onion
being needed to give semblance of grief)

Keep aff and gie fair words {Keep off
doing what is asked, but give fair words

)

(Sc

)

Keep your breath tc cool your brose
[porridge] (Sc ) Kelly

Keep that breath to cool your part o’ th’ posset—Beaumont and Fletcher, The Scornful Lady, w
Kenned folks are nae company (Sc

)

Ramsay, 1737

Kentish longtails

—

Fuller, Worthies, 1662
(** Longtails ” meaning men who take long
credits)

Kitchen ph3rsic is the best physic.

—

Svtifi,
Polite Conversation, 1738

Knowledge is no burthen (G H )

Kytte [appear] m your am colours, that fdlk
may ken ye (Sc ) Hislop

I.ast m bed, put out the light

He that comes last, makes all f^st (R

)

1.6 dermer ferme la porte, ou la laisse ouvertcrf—
The last closes the door, ot leaves it open —{Fr )

Law-makefS should not be law-breakers,
(Sc) Kelly

Leave with an appetite

—

Bullein, Govern-
ment of Health, 1658

Led by the nose. (As bears and other
animals are led

)

Though authonty be a stubborn bear,
Yet he is oft led by the nose, with gtjld.

—

Shakespeare, Wintefs Tale, iv 3

Let a hotse dtmk When he will, not Where he
Wdli (R.)
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Let all trades live, quo’ the mfe, when she

burnt her besom (Sc ) Htslop

Let him put in his finger and he’ll put in his

whole hand (Sc ) Kelly, 1721

Let him that sleeps too sound borrow the

debtor’s pillow [Span )

Let not a child sleep upon bones (R

,

Somerset , alluding to a nurse's lap )

Let that which is lost be for God—[Span )

Lie you for me, and I’ll swear for you
(Sc) Kelly, 1721

Life IS a bndge
,

pass over it but do not
build on it

—

Oriental

Life IS not all beer and skittles —Tom
Brown's Schooldays, 1867

Like a cat on hot bncks
To go like a cat upon a hot bake-stone (R

)

To go like a cat round hot milk—RoAn
He glowers hke a duck hearkemn’ to thunder

(Sc) Htslop

Like a donkey between two bundles of hay
[Unable to decide )—Used by Byrom in ** Fight
between Ftgg and Sutton," 1773,

Like the Hielandman’s gun, that needed a
new lock, a new stock, and a new barrel

(Sc)

Lime makes a rich father and a poor son—
Given as a Cheshire proverb, meanmg that lime
enriches the soil temporarily

Litel janglmg causeth muchel reste—
Chaucer, Manciple's Tale, 1 349 [See
** Least said soonest mended,” p 848a

)

Little keimed, less cared for (Sc ) Kelly

London Bridge was built upon woolpacks—
17(h~century saying

Long and lazy, little and loud,
Fat and fulsome, pretty and proud—Howell,

1669

Long jesting was never good (G H )

Lordships changes manners. (Sc ) Fer-
gusson, 1641, [See ” Honours change
maimers,” p, 834a,)

Lost with an apple and won with a nuL
(H. 154^0

Love and busmess teach eloquence (G. H

)

Love lasteth as long as the money endureth.
—Quoted as a common proverb in Caxton's

"Ckesse," 1474,

Ijove needs no teachmg.

—

Raleigh [1618)

Love not at the first look—Clarke,

Parcemiologia, 1639.

Jjove your fnend with his fault

Ama I’amico tuo con. fi diletto suo—[Hal }

Lucky at cards, unlucky m love

—

Swifi*
Fotiie Comersaiton, 1738

L3rmg ndes upon debfs back.

—

Franklin,
1768

Mackerel is m season when Balaam’s ass

speaks in church i2nd Sunday after Faster,

X3X2&

when, in old Lectionary, the first lesson was
Numbers xxiT[

MackerM sky and mares’ tails make lofty

ships carry low sails—Weather proverb

Make ado, and have ado. (R

)

Make fnends of fremit [strange] folk (Sc )

Kelly

Make much of one [or of yourself)
,

good
folks are scarce (R )

Good men are scanty, make much of one—
Phtneas Fletcher, Stcehdes, c 1636

Make your wife a goodspmk [goldfinch] and
she’ll turn a water-wagtail (Sc ) Kelly

Make not balks [ridges] of good land.

(Sc) Kelly

Make not two mews [matches] of one

daughter (Sc ) Kelly

Eaedem fiha duo generos parare—^To arrange

two sons-m-law for the same daughter

—

[Lot)

Many a man singeth,

That wife home bnngeth,
Wist he what he brought,

Wepen he might—Proverb of Alfred [c 1276),

Many a man speirs the gate he knows full

well (Sc

)

Many a true word is spoken m jest

Ful oftc m game a soothe I have herd seye.—
Chaucer, Canterbury Tales, 3153
There are many soothe words spoken m bourd-

ing—(Sc
)

Fergusson, 1641

Many by-walkers, many balks

—

Latimer,

Sermon, 1649.

Many drops make a shower

Many fnends m general, one m special

(G. H)
Many haws, many snaws (Sc

)

Many haws, many sloes, many cold toes—
Denham, Proverbs, 1846 [Percy Soc

)

Many one blames their wife for their own
unthrift (Sc ) Kelly

Many rams, many rowans , many rowans,
many yawns [hght crops of com]—Denham,
Proverbs, 1846 [Percy Sac,)

March comes m wi’ adder head, and gangs
[out] wi’ peacocks’ tails (Sc ) Kelly,

A pack of March dust, and a shower m May,
*

Makes the Com green and the Fields gay
[Gn , No 6476,)

Mamage is a lottery—Quoted by Ben Jonson
in ” Tale of a Tub," 1633

Mamage is destmy—Quoted by Edward Hall
(d 1547) as “ the old proverbs" [See ” Mar-
nage is destinie, made in heaven,” p 866b)

Matrimony is ever made by destmy—
Chapman, All Fools [printed 1605)

Misery acquaints a man with strange bed-
fellows

—

Shakespeare, Tempest, ii 2

Misery may be mother where one beggar os

drawn to beg of another (H 1546 )

Mists m March, frosts in May.

—

lui^eem
Counties*
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Mock not ^ cobbler for bis black thumbs—
Fuller, Holy and Profane State, 1642

Most thmgs have their handles [Gn )

Moyen [influence] does muckle, but money
does mair. (Sc) Kelly

Much of a muchness (R ) (Satd to be
Berkshire expression and to mean “ almost the
same ”)

Mum IS counsel (H 1546 )

Murder, I see, cannot be hid

—

Mistress
Honeysuckle m Webster and Dekkefs ** West-
ward Hof* 1607, V 4

My tongue is not under your belt (Sc)
Kelly

Naught IS never m danger—Clarke,
Parcemiologia, 1639

Naughty boys sometimes make good men—
Fuller, Worthies, 1662 quoted as a proverb

Necessity is coal black. (R

)

Need makes greed (Sc ) Kelly

Never take a stone to break an egg when you
can do it with the back of your kmfe (Sc.)
Kelly,

New-born calves do not fear tigers—
Chinese proverb, quoted %n “ The Times,**
July 29, 1943

No autumn frmt without sprmg blossoms,
(Gn)

No butter will stick to his bread (H 1546)
No coming to heaven with dry eyes—

Quoted as proverb in sermon, Thomas Adams
(pub 1629)

No fence agamst ill fortune (R)

No day so dear but hath dark clouds (Gn,)

No foe to a flatterer—TiUe ofchapter in book
by W, Hunnis (1673)

No hair so small but hath his shadow
(G H)
No knave to the learned knave—Quoted as

proDerb, 1617,

No knave to the old knave (1572

)

No law for lying (R

)

No lock will hold against the power of gold
(G, H.)

No man dies of an ague, or without it—
Quoted as** a saying by physicians ** in sermon
by Thomas Adams, in 1629

No one as surely pays his debt
As wet to fine, and fine to wet—Old weather

saying.

No sport, no pie, (R )

—

Quoted as ** the old
proverb ** m “ The Knight of the Burning
Pestle,** c. 1625,

No tie can obhge the perfidious. (G. H.)

Nobility without ability is like a pudding
wanting suet (Sc )

Kelly,

Nobody should dnhk but them that can
drink. (Sc ) Kelly

BQ,

t$i3b
Northampton stands on other men’s legs —

Fuller, Worthies, 1662 (In allusion to its

extensive shoe-making industry )

May all the world trample on the trade of

Northampton—Northampton Toast

Not only ought Fortune to be pictured on
a wheel, but everything else in the world.
(G H)
Nothmg IS stolen without hands.

—

North
Breton, 1616

Nothmg seek, nothmg find (Gn )

Nothmg stake, nothing draw (Gn)

No-tiung thenketh the fals as doth the
trewe

—

Chaucer, Anelida and A rcite, 105

Oats will mow themselves—Farming
Proverb

Of all the fish m the sea herring is kmg—
Howell, 1659

Of fair thmgs the autumn is fair (G H )

Of harmes two the lesse is for to chese
[choose]—Chaucer, Troilus

Oft times one day is better than sometimes
a whole year

—

Caxton, Reynard, 1481,

Often to the water, often to the tatter. (Of
linen ) (R

)

Oil of angels, (A phrase to express bribery )

—Greene, 1593

Oil of whip {Correction for laziness )^
Fuller, Worthies, Somerset, 1662

Old fish, old oil, and an old friend are the
best (R

)

On fat land grow foulest weeds—1 angland,
Piers Plowman, 1393

On Mothermg Sunday [mid-Lent] above all

other
Every child should dine with its mother—19th century ? Said to be a Northamp-

tonshire saying.

On St Distafi’s day [Jan 7]
Neither work nor play—Herrick, Hesperides,

308

Partly work and partly play
Ye must on St Distaff’s day {Because Jan 7

followed Twelfth Day, the end of the Christmas

holiday sports)

On St. Luke’s day [Oct 18]

The oxen have leave to play. (The ox is the

emblem of St Luke ) (Gn )

On the third of April

Comes in the cuckoo and mghtmgale
—Denham (1848)

On the Turf and undent all men are equal—Surtees, Handloy Cross

Once a bishop and ever a bishop.

—

Fuller,

Church History (of Latimer)

Once a parson always a parson.

—

Old maxim
One cannot live by sellmg ware for words

(R)

One good turn will meet another, if it were
at the Bridge of London (Sc ) Kdyl,
{Su ** One ill weed ”)

UU
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One is not bound to see more than he can—
Fuller, Infants Advocate, {Quoted as ** our
English proverb ’*)

One for sorrow, two for mirth,
Three for a wedding, four for a birth.

Five for silver, six for gold.
Seven for a secret, not to be told,

Eight for heaven, nine for hell.

And ten for the devil’s own sel

{Of magpies

)

One man, no man
One is no number—Marlowe, Hero and Leander
One hand is no hand (Sc ) Kelly

One pair of heels is often worth two pair of

hands (R

)

One shrew is worth two sheep —Quoted hy
Gascoyne {1676) as an “ old saying ’*

It IS better to marry a shrew than a sheep—
Camden, 1614

One volunteer is worth two pressed men
One whom the brewer’s horse hath bic.

{Of a drunkard ) (H 1546 )

One year a nurse and seven years a daw.
{Because that year will give her a habit of
idleness

)

(Sc ) Kelly

Only at the trees which bear frmt do men
throw stones—Oriental,

Our own actions are our security, not others*
judgments (G H,)

Out o’ the peat-pot mto the gutter {or into
the mire) (Sc

)

Ower sicker [sure or secure] ower loose

(Sc)

^Oxfbrd for learning, London for wit,

lor women, and York for a tit {J e,,

|wf,a horse

)

Oxford IS the home of lost causes—
19th or early 20th century

Oysters are a cruel meat because we eat
them ahve ,

an uncharitable meat because
we leave nothing to the poor (but shells), and
an ungodly meat, because we never say ^ace—Sw^t, Pohie Conversation, 1738

Pains to get, care to keep, fear to lose

(G H)
Pardon all but thyself. (G. H

)

Patience and flannel for the gout,

—

Swtp,
Polite Conversation, 1738.

Please your eye and plague your heart—
Said by Cvibhettto be an adage, “ / dare say more
them a thousand years ago ** and invented by
** wamt of beauty,**

Plenty is no plague (Sc.)

Pluck not where " you never planted—
Clarke, Paroemiologia, 1639

Poor and pert, hke the parson’s pig, {Ofthe
tithe pig )—Cheshtfe saying.

Prayers and provender never hinder
pumey.

Prove thy fldend ere thou have need.
(H. *5464

23x46
Quite young, and all ahve,
ijLke an old maid of forty-five

Bright Proverbs, 1869

* Rather sell than be poor. (R , from
Hebrew )

Reason laboureth well, to wm will’s consent
(H 1546)

Reek [smoke] comes aye down agam,
however high it flees (Sc )

Remember on St Vmcent’s day [Jan. 22]
If the sun his beams display
Be sure to mark the transient beam
Which through the casement sheds a gleam.
For ’tis a token, bright and clear.

Of prosperous weather all the year
Traditional rhyme

Ride fair^ and jaup [bespatter] none
(Sc) Kelly

Ride softly, that we may come sooner home.

Roger’s blast—Suffolk expression, meaning
a sudden but slight blast ofwind, betokening ram

Royet (dissolute) lads may mak sober men.
(Sc)

Russia is always defeated but never beaten.
—Old saying

St* David’s day [March i],

Put oats and barley into day, (R

)

St Giles’s breed, fat, ragged, and saucy—
Giose, 1811 {Said of St, Giles's, Cnpplegate
parish )

St George {or St. John) to borrow * {These
saints being often invoked by borrowers.^

—

Quoted by Skelton, 1626, and Chmcer ** St.

John to borrow ** is also a phrase used in
Scotland for “ au revoir ”

St, Luke’s httle summer [Oct. 18].

St Martm’s httle summer [Nov. 11].

St. Nicholas Clerks. {Unemployed vagrants
or robbers )

Salt water and absence wash away love—
Rejerred to by Nelson as a saying in Utter,

c 1806,

Saturday servants never stay;
Sunday servants run away.

Saturday’s flittujgs, light sittings —BoiA these

are said to befounded on servants* beliefs that if they
take up a place on Saturday or Sunday it mil be of
short duration

Save a stranger from the sea and he’ll turn
your enemy

Scarborough warmng {Short warning or
hasty punishment without trial

)

(H 1546.)

Scant o’ grace hears lang preachmgs
(With comment, “ at any rate they seem Img
to him ”) (Sc

)

Schoolboys are the reasonablest people m
the world ,

they care not how httle they have
for their money (R )

Scratch a Russian and you’ll find a Tartar.

Gfattet la Russe et vous tzouverez le Tartare.-«
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Seagull, seagull, stay on the sandj
It’s never good weather when you’re on the

land

—

Local Eastern CounHe$ {?),

See me wet, see me dry.
Cut me throat if I tell a li^—Rural proverbicd

saytngj Essex and elsewhere^

Seldom is a long man wise or a low man
lowly

—

Brian Melbancke, PhilotimaSt 1683

Servants make the worst masters.

She’s better than she’s bonny {Said of a
bonny girl or woman who is also good ) (Sc )

Kelly

Short and sweet, like a donkey’s gallop

Short rede [counsel], goodrede—Said to have
been used when Walchery Bishop ofDurham^ was
murderedy in 1080. the “ counsel ” being “ Slay
ye the Bishop ”

Short shootmg loseth your game (H 1546 )

Shoulder of mutton and English beer
Make the Flemmgs tarry here—Fynes

Moryson (1566-1630), Itmerary, e 1617,

Shrouds have no pockets.

Uultimo vestito ce Jo faiino senza lasche*^
(Ital)

Sick of the silver dropsy [desire for money]—Clarke, Parcemiologia, 1639

Silence an* thought hurt nae man (Sc)

Sleep without supping and wake without
owmg (G H

)

Soldiers and travellers may he by authority
^Howell, 1659

Some folk look up and others look down.
(Sc)

Some people can see no good near home.

Spare at the spigot and let it run at the
bunghole (Sc ) Kelly

Sphce the mambrace [double the rope].
{Naval, meaning “ Serve out grog ” The
earliest reference to this expression in NJS D,
is 1805)

Stink like a polecat (H 1546 )

Stone-dead hath no fellow

—

AUriMed to

3rd Earl of Essex with regard to Strafford* s
execution, 1642,

Sunday woom’ draws to rum. (Sc

)

Bislop

T^e it or leave it.

a you be not pleased put your hand in your
pocket and please yoursefif (K)

If you don’t like it you may lump it -^Dickens,
Our Mutual Friend, 4, 8

If you don’t much hke it you may look off it

{Of a coloured ribbon Polite Ck>nversation,

1733

Take me not up before I fall, (Sc.) Kelly

Tell me whaur the flea may bite
And I’ll tell you whaur love may hght (Sc )

Tell no tales out of school. (H. 1546

)

Thanks winna feed the cat (Sc.)

1315^
That sick man is not to be pitied who hath

his cure m his sleeve {Gn )

That shall be, shall be. (H 1546 )

That’s a tale o’ twa drmks (Sc ) See ante,
“ It IS a tale of two drinks ”

The ant had wmgs to her own hurt—
Sancho in “ Don Quixote,** implying that wings
might not help a person to rise

The best or worst thmg to man, for this hfe,

Is the good or ill choosmg his good or ill wife
-(H 1546)

The best cast at dice is to cast them quite
away

—

H, Smith, Sermon, 1591

The bird loves her nest. (G H )

The case is altered, quoth Plowden (R )

The case is altered, quoth Plowden
, no pnest,

no mass

—

Used in this form m Shropshire

The calf, the goose, the bee,
The world is ruled by these three {Mean--

ing parchment, pen, and wax )^Howell, 1635

The calmest husbands make the stormiest
wives—Quoted by Isaac D*Israeli, Curiosities

of Literature, ** The Philosophy of Proverbs ”

The chicken is the country, but the city eats
It. (G H)
The citizens of Cork are all akm ’^Attributed

to Camden by Fuller, in Sermon {1654)

The dartier [dirtier] the cosier. (Sc

)

Bislop

The command of custom is great (G. H.)

The constancy of the benefit of the year m
their seasons argues Deity. (G H

)

The customer is always nght

—

Quoted in
** The Times ” leading article {June 1, 19411)

as a former “ alleged rule for shop-assistants ”

The damties of the great are the tears of the
poor. (G H

)

• Edmund Plowden (1518-1585) was an eminent
lawyer and an M P m Queen Mary’s rejgn He was
closely associated with Shropshire Be£ag a devout
Roman Cathohc, he lost pubhc preferments and his
practice when Elizabeth came to the throne m 1558,
It IS said that some of his neighbours, to entrap him,
caused a mass to be said, by a layman m pnest^s
garments, and Plowden was induced to attend For
this he was mdicted At the tnal it is said that a man
deposed on oath that he had offiaated at the mass
** Art thou a pnest then ? ” said Plowden ** No,”
said the man. “ why, then,” said Plowden, ** the
case IS altered-H50 pnest, no mass ” Another story
(less likdly) alleged that Plowden, being asked by a
neighbour of his what remedy there wasm law against
his neighbour for some hogs that had trespassed on his

groim<t answered, he might have agood remedy
, but,

the other replying that <iey were his (Plowden’s) hogs,
“Nay, then, neighbour,” quoth h^ “the case is

alters ” Anyhow, the words became a proverb
Ben Jonson wrote a play c 1602, entitled, Case
is Altered (second edition prmted m 1609) “The
Case IS Altered ” became a popular inn^sign. Shake-
speare mtroduced the words, “ The case is altered ”

mBenryVI,PBx%Hl,vT %{g,x$9X)^ It is possible that
the saying was a current saymg before 1558 and that
it may have been used as such by Plowden,
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The dam of that was a whisker [t ^ , a great

he] (R

)

The death of a baim is not the skailing

[downthrow] of a house (Sc*) Kelly, 1721

The devil alone knows the heart of man—
Said to he “ the lawyers adage *’

The devd will not come into Cornwall for

fear of bemg put mto a pie —Comish saving,
alluding to the Cornish habit of making Pies of
strange variety

The first cock of hay
Frights the cuckoo away

—

Denham, 1846

The first degree of folly is to hold oneself

wise, the second is to profess it, the third to
despise counsel. (G H )

The kirk is aye greedy (Sc ) Kelly

The last drop makes the cup run over—
Found in Fuller's ''Church History*' 1665,
11

,
2

The httle pot is soon hot
Short folk are soon angry. (Sc ) Kelly
Short folks' heart is soon at their mouth (Sc

)

KeUy

The longest night will have an end —
Wither, 1613

The losmg horse blames the saddle—
Quoted in "Handy Andy," 1842, ch 34

The March sun causeth dust, and the wind
blows It about (R )

The March sun raises, but dissolves not
(G. H)

The more hght a torch gives, the shorter it

lasts (G»-)

The»more wicked, the more lucky —Bishop
Latimer, Sermon, 1562

The mother-m-law remembers not that she
was a daughter-in-law (Gw )

The mother is a matchless beast (Sc.)

Kelly

The murder is out

—

Farquhar, Recruiting
Officer, 1706, in 1

The north for greatness.

The east for health.
The south for neatness,
The west for wealth

Fuller, Worthies {Dorset} (pub 1662),

The older the Welshman the more madman
-^Howell, 1659

The ox when weariest treads surest, (R

)

Bos lassus fortius figit pedem {Latin
Letter by St Jerom, cad 420

The pride of the rich makes the labours of
the poor.—Crossing of Proverbs {1616)
{Also given as " Tke labours of the poor make
the pride of the rich ")

The resolved mind hath no cares (G. H )

The rough net is not the best catcher
(H. 1546

)

The sun is not blamed because the camon
stiaketh,

—

Used by John Knox in hts " Answer
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to . blasphemous cavillations . . by an
Anabaptist" {1560)

The talker sows, the silent reaps

Chi parla semma, chi tace raccoghe {Hat)

The tide never goes out so far but it comes
m again

—

Cornish proverb

The tod [fox] never ‘iped better than when
be went on his own errand (Sc ) KeUy

The tod’s baims are lU to tame. (Sc

)

Kelly

The used key is always bright

—

Poor
Richard, 1758

The way to be safe is never to be secure

(Gw)

The women’s {or mother’s) side is the surest

{Of genealogical descent

)

—Hall's Chronicle,

1420.

The world runneth on wheels (H 1546 )

The worst spoke in a cart breaks first (R )

There are God’s poor and the devil’s poor—
Thomas Adams, Sermon, 1629.

There are more samts m Cornwall than m
heaven

—

Cornish proverb

There are more thieves of my km than
honest men m yours (Sc ) Kelly

There is an act m the laird of Grant’s court
that not above eleven speak at a time (Sc )

KeUy

There is but one good mother-m-law and she
IS dead

There is good land where there is good way.
—Quoted as a proverb by Isaak Walton, 1653

There is more good victual in England than
m seven other kingdoms

—

Clarke, Paroemio^
logia, 1639

There is no deceit m a bag-puddmg (R

)

There is no weather lU when the wmd is still—Camden, 1636

There is no whispermg but there is lymg
(R)

There’s but aye gude wife in the world, and
ilka ane thinks he has her (Sc ) KeUy.

There’s mony a tod [fox] hunted that’s no
killed (Sc ) Hislop.

There’s muckle hid meat m a goose’s ee
(eye) (Sc ) Hislop

There’s skill m gruel-makmg (Sc

)

Hislop ^

There is reason m roastmg of eggs

—

Howell,
1659

There’s small choice m rotten apples—
Shakespeare, Taming of the Shrew, i. 1.

There were no ill language if it were not ill

taken (G H.)

They stumble at a straw and leap over a
block

—

Hundred Merry Tales, 1526
Start at a straw and leap over a bink (bench

(Sc.) Kdby, (See St Matthew, *3, *4.)
)
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Tney that sleep with dogs shall rise with
fleas %n Webster^s Wh%te Devil**
(1612)

They must hunger m frost that will not
work m heat (H 1546 )

They take a long day that never pay (R )

They that marry m green,
Their sorrow is soon seen

—

Scots rhyme
They that thmk none lU are soonest

beguiled. (H 1546

)

Though a he be well dressed it is ever
overcome (G. H

)

Though love is blind *tis not for want of
eyes. (Gn )

Though you rise early, yet the day comes at
his time, and not till then (G H

)

Things demed are most agreeable
Quas negata grata [Lakn) —Quoted as a saying

in Webster*s ** White Dm/,” printed 161Z

Three failures and a fire make a Scotsman’s
fortune. (Sc ) Hislop

Thrift is the philosopher’s stone (Gn)
Thy secret is thy prisoner , if thou let it go

thou art a prisoner to it (R. Hebrew )

Till meat fall m your mouth will ye he m
bed. (H. 1546)

Timely crooketh the tree
That will a good cammock be * (H 1546).

Tme Dose] thimble, tme thrift. (Sc

)

Hislop

Xino needle, tine darg (a day’s work). (Sc)
KeiUy, 1731

Tittle-tattle, give the goose more hay (R.

To angle with a silver hook. (R )

—

(Explained as meaning, ** to obtain your sup-
posed catch of fish in the market by payment,**
but obviously capable of other meaning

)

To be cut for the simples. (To be treated
for simphcity “ Simples ” used, however, to
mean medicmal herbs )

—

Swift, Polite Con-
versation, 1738.

To be fed on deaf nuts [ue

,

nuts without
kernel]

You are not fed on deaf nuts (Sc) KeUy
1721 Send to teeU-nourtshed persons

To be uncertam is uncomfortable, to be
certam is ridiculous—Chinese

To come the old soldier, (To teU a doubt-
ful tale yScott, Si. Ronan*s Well, ch 18 (1824)

You needn’t try to come the old soldier over me—Hughes, Tom Brown at Osford, S, 17, (1861)

To cut the grass under another person’s feet—16th century

* A cammock is a crooked bit of timber useful m
shipbuilding and m other ways Sometimes the word
used IS ’ gambrd * (» e , a crooked stick used by butchers
in displaying a carcass)

, or * craimnon *

—

a crooked
stick used in hockey or other games The proverb
may be connected with the common mn-sign, “the
Cmked Billet.”
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Couper I’herbe soubs les pies (Old Fr)
Subtracto fimdamento m sere ccdificare—^The

foundation being removed, to build in the air—
St Augustine (Latin

)

To cut the pamter (To sever the connexion,
the “ pamter ” being the rope attaching a boat
to the ship )

—

17th and 18th centuries

To draw a red herrmg across the track—
Modern

To fish for a herrmg and catch a sprat
(R.)

To follow like a St Anthony pig *

—

Stow^
Survey of London, 1598

To fright a bird is not the way to catch her
•"-Clarke, Parcemiologia, 1639,

He that will take the burd must not scare it

(G H)
To gape hke an oyster for the tide—

Jonson, Bartholomew Fair, 1614, v, 3

To get the wind up [to be alarmed] —
Modern (said to be military)

To give a recumbentibus [a knock-down
blow] (H 1546

)

To go to pot (R )

The weaker goeth to the pot (H 1546

)

To have January chicks D ^ . children m old
age]. (R

)

To have money is a fear, not to have it is a
grief (G H

)

To hold by the apron-strings

—

Alleged to
have had reference to holding property in right
of a wife

To keep Hilary term [to be hilarious or
cheerful].

To kiss the hare’s foot [to be late] —
17th century

To kiss the rod
Wilt thou, pupil-like.

Take thy correction mildly, kiss the rod?

—

Shakespeare, Richard 11, v 1 (Children were
formerly made to kiss the rod before chastisement )

To laugh in one’s sleeve (H 1546.)

To make a mountam out of a mole-hiJl—
Foxe, Acts of Martyrs

To play at chess when the house is on fire

(G. H)
To scold like a cutpurse (or hke a wych-

waller, meamng a boiler of salt) (R

)

• St Anthony (or Antony) the Great, an Egyptian
who IS reputed to have died a d 356, is represented m
art with a hog which has a bell attached to its neck
He IS regarded as patron of the Hospitallers The
legend is that when an edict was issued prohibiting
persons from allowing their pigs to wander in the streets
an exception was made m favour of the Hospitallers on
condition that their pigs, when in the streets, should
each carry a bell round its neck These pigs followed
anyone who would give them food An early reference
to the proverb is m Stow’s Survey of London, 1598,
which quotes (as aproverb) '* Such a one will follow such
a one, and whine as it were an Anthomc pig

”
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To throw salt on a bird’s tail

—

Jocularly

satd to children as being the only way to catch

birds See John Lyly, Euphues {1580)^

foolish bird that staieth the laying salte on his

taile ”

True blue wiU never stain (Sc ) Kelly,

1721 {Said to mean that a man of fixed

principles will not easily be corrupted )

^ Trust IS the mother of deceit

—

Founded on
Chaucer, Rotnaunt of the Rose, I 3932

Trust not a new friend nor an old enemy—
Hashtt*

Truth IS truth to the end of the reckomng—
Shakespeare^ Measure for Measure, v 3

Unkissed, unkind

—

Peele, Arraignment of
Pans {1584), 1, 2

Up-hill spare me,
Down hiU bear me [le

,

bear with me],
Plain way, spare me not

,

Let me not drink when I am hot {As to

horses )—(Sc.) Kelly

Veal will be cheap , calves fall —Alluding
to the ** shrunk calves ” of old age

Virtue flies from the heart of a mercenary
man (G H

)

Waitmg for dead men’s shoes.

He pulls with a long rope that waits for another**
death (G H)

Want of wit IS worse than want of gear
(Sc) Kelly.

Wanton kittens make douce [sedate] cats.
(Sc

)

War with all the world but peace with
England—(Span

)

Con todo el Mimdo guerra,
Y paz coa Ingalatieira.

We are fools, one to another. (G H.)

We don’t kill a pig every day—Lincolnshire
proverb

We hounds slew the hare, quoth the mes-
soim [lapdog] (Sc ) Fergusson, 1641.

We know not who hves or dies (G. H

)

Welcome evil, if thou comest alone
iO. H)
/ What the fool does m the end the wise man
does m the beginning

—

Archbishop Trench,
ms.
What’s mme is yours and what is yours is

mme—Shakespeare, Measurefor Measure, v. 1

What ye do when ye’re drunk you may pay
for when ye’re dry. (Sc ) Kelly.

'\yhatsoever was the father of a disease, an
ill diet was the mother (G. H )

When a fish smells look at its head —Quoted
in “ The Tintesf* April 1942, as an Indian
proverb

When a fool spits at heaven it falls back in
his own face—Japanese {Quoted by Japanese
Minister, February 1941.)
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When Hempe is spun
England is done—Bacon on Prophecies (1625),

“ Hempe ” being explained as meaning
Henry {VIII), Edward (VI), Mary,
Philip, and Elizabeth

When house and land are gone and spent,

Then learmng is most excellent

—

Quoted as
“ the old saying ” in S Foster*s “ Taste ”

(1753), i 1.

When our Lord doth he in our Lady’s lap

Then, 0 England, beware of a clap —Quoted
in a sermon by Thomas Adams in 1629
(or 1630) In this form the saying seems
to allude to Good Friday being on March 26
In 1630 it mas on March 26

When Oxford draws knife
England will be soon at strife

—

Quoted in
Fuller, Worthies, (1662), and founded on
a medieval rhyme
“ Chronica si penses cum pugnent

Oxomenses,
Post aliquot menses volat ira per
Anghginenses ”

When the cuckoo comes he eats up all the
dirt—Eastern England saying

When the gorse is out of bloom kissmg is out
of fashion

When whins are out of bloom, lossing’s out of
td&lcion —Denham, 1846

When the shepherd is angry with his sheep
he sends them a bhnd guide* (R Hebrew.)

When the wares are gone we may shut up
shop—Webster, White Devil (1612), v. 4.

When the warrior is well fed his horse is m
high spirit,

—

Chinese Old saying

Where bees are, there is honey (R )

Where Satan cannot go in person, there he
sends wme—’/ww/i proverb

Where the sun enters the doctor does not.
Dove va il sole non va il medico—{Ital

)

While the leg warmeth
The boot harmeth (H. 1546.)

Whiles thou, whiles I, so goes the bailery
[the chief office or magistracy]. (Sc ) Kelly

Whilst a tall Meg of Westminster is stoop-
ing a short wench sweeps the house—Said to
be derived from the Italian

Whither geest, Gnef ? Where I am wont.
(G H)
Whither shall the ox go where he shall not

labour ? (G H )

Who IS more busy than he who has least to
do?

—

Clarke, Paroemiologia, 1639.

Who hves by Hope will die by Hunger—
Quoted by Addison (1711) as ** the Italian
proverb.^'

Who marrieth for love without money hath
good mghts and sorry days. (R

)

Who praiseth St. Peter doth not blame
St. Pauf. (G, H.)
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Who so would [f e , could] know what would
be dear,

Should need be a merchant but one year
(H 1546)

Who would do ill ne’er wants occasion
(G H)
Whoever hath a divided beard, the whole

world will not prevail against him (R
Hebrew )

Windmills m one’s head—From the story oj

Don Quixote tilting at windmills.

Thy head is full of vundmiJls—Massinger and
Dehker, Virgin Martyr (,1622), ii 4

Wme counsels seldom prosper (G H )

Wme IS old men’s milk [lac senum] —ISth
century

Winter thunder, summer hunger (Sc

)

Kelly

With Latm, a horse, and money, thou wilt

pass through the world

—

17th century

With respect to the gout.

The ph3rsician is a lout

—

Bohn^ 1855

In the gout physiaans see no cure {Ital)

Women must have their wills while they

live, because they make none when they die

(R)

Work for naught makes folk dead sweir

[lazy] (So ) Kelly.

Years know more than books (G H )

You are Davy Do-all-things. (Sc } Kelly

You are like the man that lost his mare,

and he ndmg on her (Sc ) Kelly

You cackle often, but never lay an egg.

{Gn

)

You can go straight and far along the way of

wisdom But in the way of the mtellect there

xsxgb
are many by-paths Therein chatter the

monkeys that disturb the mind—Chinese

proverb

You cannot catch old birds with chaff

(R.1

You cannot make the fire so low but it will

get out (G H )

You cannot see the city for the houses—
Of Paris, by Bishop Hall, 1587

You had not your name for nothing (R )

You harp on the strmg that giveth no
melody (H 1546

)

You have a head, and so has a pm—Steele,

Tatler, 83 (1709)

You have a Scottish tongue m your head
(You can ask ) (Sc ) KeUy, 1721

You look hke a Lammermoor hon [%,e., a

sheep] ^ ,

(Sc ) Kelly, with addition “ The English

say, * An Essex lyon ’ ”

You may know by a handful the whole sack
(Gn)

You must go mto the country to hear what
news in London (R )

You never open vour mouth but you put

your foot m it—ikh century

You never speak but your mouth opens

(R.)

You would do well m Lubberland, where
they have half a crown a day for sleepmg

(R)

Your head will never fill your father’s

bonnet. (Sc ) Kelly, 1721

Your pot broken seems better than my
whole one (G H )

Your surety wants a surety (R.)
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In tlie mam section of Proverbs (pp 765-928) a valuable feature is the provision, in small type, of parallels

(JBrom other languages and periods) to the sayings there appearmg In the course of revision many additional

examples have come to light, and the best method of arranging them has appeared to be to add a section of new
parallel proverbs In each case a reference is given to the parent proverb
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A tonge kutteth friendship al a-two—
Chaucerf

Manciple's Tale {v gooa)

As tyme hem hurt, so tyme doth hem
courte

—

Chaucer^ Tro%lus, d, 260 (v 907a»

Time and thinking

)

Anld aim ’ cauld aim * (Sc ) (v, gxob )

Better to go about than fall into the ditch
(R ) (n. 893a )

But you leave all anchor hold, on seas or
lands,

And so set up shop upon Goodwm sands
(H 1546) {v 8486)

Change of maisters, change of mainners
(Sc )

(v 8636 )

Count again is no forbidden (Sc ) Kelly
{v 7gya, Count siller )

Bat Deus inumti cornua curta bovi—God
gives short horns to a savage bull {I at%n,)

{V 767M
Der Fisch muss schwimmen—Fish must

swim {% e
,
drmk should be taken when eating

fish). {Germ ) (v 8ogb

)

Do weel and dread noe shame (Sc

)

(v Boia )

Eith [easy] keepmg the cattle that’s no
besieged (Sc ) {v 843a, It is easy to rob )

Every penny that’s saved is not gotten
(R ) {v 774b )

Expendas late, mittet Deus omma grata—
Spend widely, God will send all thmgs freely
—{Latm ) {v SS$a )

Fair chieve good ale for it makes many folk
speak as they think (R Sc ) (v 807b )

For fashion’s sake, as dogs go to market
(Sc) Kelly {v 810b

)

For want of a wise man a fool is set m the
chair (v 8iob

)

For Wikkied Tunge seith never well—
Romaunt of the Rose (c, 1400), line 3802
{v 840a)

Habet et musca splenum—Even the fly has
spleen {Latin ) {v 779^^, A worm will

turn

)

Habit maketh no monk, ne werme of gilt

^urres maketh no kmght—Quoted by Thomas
U$h. Testament of Love (c 13S7), Book 2.

ch. XL {V 894»

)

Hawks wuma pike out hawks’ een. (Sc

)

(v. 8oza4
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He cannot say B to a Battledore *

—

ISth century {v 820a )

He daurna say “ Bo ” to yer blanket (Sc )

{v 820a)

He fells two dogs with one stone (Sc

)

Kelly {v 909a

)

He that has a muckle nose thinks everybody
IS speakmg of it (Sc ) Kelly {v 826a

)

He that will play at bowls must expect to

meet with rubbers—Smolletiy Humphrey
Clinkerf 1771 {v 9056 )

Here some and there some . many small
make a great (H 1546 )

{v 8s8a )

Hol3T:ood was not built in a day (Sc
)

(ti 878a )

How should God approve that thou rob
Peter and give this robbery unto Paul ?

—

Wychft c 1385 {v Boob )

I have a good bow, but it is m the castle

(Sc ) Kelly {v Sssa, I have a good cloak )

I will tell the truth and shame the fiend —
Jonson, The Devil is an Ass, v 8 {v 887b )

I wish that lad [will] was at home (Sc

)

Kelly (t>* 9216 )

I’ll never look a horse in the mouth that’s

given—The Humorous Lteutenanf' Beaumont
and Fletcher, c 1619, i, 1 {v 8626,)

Idleness is the de’il’s langsettle (Sc.)

{v 8356)

111 doers, lU deemers. (Sc ) Kelly
{v 8396)

111 ware is never cheap. (G. H.) {v, 8496,
Light cheap

)

It will never out of the flesh that’s bred in

the bone—Jomon, Every Man in his Humour
(i 598 )» w i {v gi6a

)

Jack would be a gentleman if he had money
—Clarke, Parcemiologia, 1639 {v 946^ )

Kmdness cannot stand aye on one side
(Sc ) Kelly, {v 847a.)

Learn your goodam to make milk kail

(Sc ) Kelly {v, 887a
)

* Skeat says that the hornbook was shaped rather
hke a battledore To be able to say B to a battledore
was to be able to recognize B m the hornbook But
the proverb also runs sometimes, to a Battle-
dore?*
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oisins veulent mener paistre leur mfere—
Goslings would lead fheir mother to pasture—
Oud%n, 1640 {Ft) (v 817a)
Lunerick was, Dublin is, and Cork shall be
The finest city of the three

"—Quoted by Dean Hole {1859) as the “ old
prophecy ” {v 851a )

Little thieves are hanged, but great ones
escape—Clarhe^ Parcermolog%a, 1689 {v 853a )

Maidens*, techers*, and ministers’ stipends
aye less than they are called (Sc)

Kelly, {v 903a, There is always less )

Many heads are better than one (Sc)
Kelly {v, giab )

March fair all, for a fair March is worth a
kmg’s xansom—Jonson, The Case ts Altered
{0, 1598), tv 1. {v 766b )

May birds (or May chickens) are aye
cheepm* (Sc ) Supposed to refer to children
of May marriages (v 857a )

May bee was ne’er a gude honey bee (Sc

)

(v 857b)

May be’s are no aye honey bees (Sc)
Kelly (v 857b )

May Sell-cheap kept shop on Goodwin
Sands, and yet had store of custom—
Franklin, Poor Richard, 1748 (v 8486

)

Men se3m that bnd or foul is dishonest.
What that he be, and holden ful churlish ?

That useth to deforche his owne nest—Thomas Hoccleve (1370 ’-1450 ?), The
Letter ofCupid {x/^oa), I 184 (v 842a )

Might have gone further and faden worse
(H 1546 ) (v. 814a

)

Mister [need] makes a man of craft (Sc )

(w. 862a)

Mony cooks ne’er made gude kail (Sc)
Htslop (0 910a

)

Naething is ill to be dune when will’s at

hame (Sc ) Kelly, {v. gzib)

New meat begets a new appetite (R)
{v 8636

)

Nul pam sans peme—^No bread without
pam {Old Ft ) (t> 865a )

Odious of olde been compansones—
Lydgate, 1440 796b.)

Of the marriages m May,
The baims die of decay
—Quoted as a saying in Galfs “ Annals of

the Parishf* 1821 {v 857a )

Old yong, yong old—Quoted as ** an old

proverb ” by Richard Cromwell, Letter, 1691

{v. 8306)

One bear will not bite another

—

Shake-
speare, Troilus and Cressida (c 1602), v vit

(v 80la

)

One dog barks at something , the rest bark
at him—Chinese {v 868b )

One dog still sets another barkmg—
Webster, The WhiU Devil, 1612. {v 868h.)

13216
One hour to-day is worth to-moirow (Gn )

(See ** Do it now,” ante ) (v 904a

)

One potter envies another—(Greek

)

(v gi2b

)

One story is good till another is heard—
Fuller, Worthies, 1662, Kent, (v 871a )

Placks [small corns] and bawbees [half-

pence] grow pounds. (Sc ) (v 886b )

Poisson sans boisson est poison—Fish
without drmk is poison (Fr ) (v 8ogb )

Prate is but prate, it’s money bu37s land
(R ) (v 875a )

Punctuahty is the politeness of kmgs—
Saying of Louis XVIII. (v 876b )

Qui petit me done, il veut que je vive—
He that gives me httle wants me to Uve—
(Fr) 13th century (v Szsb.)

Reek follows the fairest (Sc ) (v 8gga )

Savmg is getting (Gn ) (v 867b )

Scartmg [scratching] and eatmg wants but a
begmmng (Sc ) Kelly (v 785a

)

Shame fall the couple—as the crow (or cow)
said to her feet (or her forefeet m the case of
the cow) (Sc ) Kelly, (v 785b

)

Shameful (or shameless) craving must have
shameful nay (H 1546 ) (v 881a.)

Sharp stomachs make short graces. (Sc.)

(v 881a)

So gets aye that sets aye,
Stout stomachs to the brae [hill].

—Alexander Montgomerie, Ckerrte and
Sloe, c 1597 (v 881a, Set hard.)

Sorrow is dry [causes a desire for drmk] —
Quoted as a proverb in W. Browne*s “ Ltchford

Journeyf* 1644 (v. 884a )

Sorrow makes websters spin. (R

)

(v 862a, Need makes

)

Stop shallow water still running, it will

rage, or tread on a worm and it wfil turn.

—

Robert Greene, Groat*sworth of Wit, 1592,

(V 779^)

That that’s good sauce for the goose is good
sauce for the gander (R ) (v. gi6a)

The death of a young wolf will never come
too soon (G H.) (v 890a

)

The feeblest hath the worst—Caxton,
Reynard, 1481 (v, 9006 )

The first blow makes the wrong, but the
second makes the fray.

—

Boem, 1597.

(i> 892a)

The first dish is aye best eaten. (Sc)
Kelly (v 8926

)

The greatest burdens are not the gamfullest

(R.) (V 8936, The greater the truth

)

The greatest crabs be not all the best meat
(H 1546) (v 8936.)

The lame foot, as the Greek proverb said,

overtakes the swift one m the end—Froude,
Short Studies, 2 (xgog), 4, 3, (v SpsaJ
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The master^s foot is the best foiolzie

tmannre] (Sc ) Kelly, {v^ 896a

)

The simple man’s the beggar’s bnther
(Sc ) {v. 899a )

The third is a charm (Sc ) K^Uy,
(v 86ya )

The third pays for all—Shakespeare,
Twelfth Night (c x6oi), v 1 (v 667a )

The third time’s lucky, (Sc ) HisUip,
{v 867a)

There’s mair ways than ane o’ keeping
craws frae the stack. (Sc ) Hislop,
{v, goaa )

There’s mair ways to the wood than ane
(Sc ) Hislop, {v goza )

They say three tailors go to the making of a
man

—

Dekker and Webster, Northward Ho
{1607), i, 1 {v 8636 )

Time and tide for nae man hide (Sc)
(v, 907a

)

Time and truth tries all {v 9076

)

To stop two mouths with one morsel,—
Clarke, Parcentiologia, 26SP. (v goga )

Toom barrels make most dm (Sc

)

(r, 8o3& )

Toujours pesche qui en prend un—^He who
catches one still fishes.

—

{Old Fr ) (v 885b

)

Tramp on a snail and she’ll shoot oot her
horns (Sc ) Kelly, {v 779a

)

Tramp on a worm and she’ll turn her head
(So ) (t> 779« )

Tread on a worm and she will steir her tail.

(R. Sc.) (0 779^ )

Tread on a worm and it will turn. (R.)
(•. 779».)

13225

Tread a worm on the tail and it must turn

agam (H 1546 ) {'O 779«

)

Un ver se recoquille quand on marche
dessns — worm recoils when you tread upon
it {Fr,) {v 779»)

Wen is that well does (Sc ) Kelly,

(». 915& )

When the cat’s away the mice may play—
Heywood, Woman Killed by Kindness {1603),

iv 4 {v gi8b

)

When the mom riseth red
Rise not thou, but keep thy bed

.—Henry Jeffreys Bushby, Edsu Rules on
Earhe Rising by a Late Philosopher
{pub r866) (» 8036

)

Who has not understanding should have
legs (R) {v gasa)

Who likes not his busmess, his busmess
likes not him

—

Hazhtt, 1869.

Whosoever reckoneth without his host, he
reckoneth twice for once—Caxton*$ trans, pf
Blanchardyn md Eglantine, 1489

Wikked Tonge, God yeve him sorwe I

For neither at eve, ne at morwe.
He can of no man good speke
—Romaunt of the Rose, c 1400, I 3027

„

{v 840a,)

Wit IS folly unless a wise man have the
keeping of it (R ) {v 925a )

Ye been as boolde as is Bayard the blynde—
Chaucer, Canon Yeoman^s Tale, I 1413,
{v 923&O

Young samt, old devils (H. 1546,)
(v 77ga)

Zaegen is goed kop.—^Talkmg pays no toll—
{Dutch,) {v, 879a

)
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A

Abbey, able to bury an, 1308a
Abbot -when the a went out, they

went in, 1310a
Abed gentlemen m England, now

a, 1284a
Aberdeen man, he may take his

word again, 1308a
A awa* like and looking at two

sides of a halfpenny, 1304a
Abide let love a till death divide,

12976
Abide, one insult I have never had

to, 12906
Abihties an honour to his

profession, 12956
Abihty, money is like reputation for,

1265a
nobihty without a, 1313a

Abject city’s name (St Andrews),
12956

Ablaze keep a the flames of
human liberty, 1282a

Abode only the English make xt

(ocean) their a, 1289a
Abominable infernal (newspapers),

1285a
Abroad, I’d have no fighting men,

1296a and 6
Absence, pangs of, to remove, 12816

salt water and a wash away love,

13146
Absent wiU hate you a, 13086
Absolute grape that can with Logic

a, 12706
Absolutely dead things, books not,

1279a
Absurd always something rather

a about the past, 12636
Abuseth reason a me, 1277a
Abyss ' theory of thanks—ite

depths are a bottomless a,

1266a
Acceptable in the sight of God,

1292a
Accomplished deserving, a . . .

governess, 1277a
Accuwed think themselves a they

were not here, Z284a
Achieved » some a, but now they

never see the mom, 12746
Achievements howmy a mock me,

12836
Aching from very weatiness, i277fl

Acquaints misery a a man with
strange bed-fellows, 13126

Acre of barren ground, 1284a
half an a 15 good land, 13076
half acres bear aye gude com,

13076
Act in the laird of Grant’s court,

13166
last a crowns the play, xaSaa
teach the a of order, 1284a

Acturns our a are our secunty,

1314*
regulator of aH his a’s, 12956

Active, progeny of life , , as,

1279a
Adage, lawyer’s, 13x6a

Adam’s ale, drink of, 12816
child of ^’s stem, 1281a

Adder head, March comes in wi*,

13126
Adding his mite of unfitness, 1278a
Admir^l^ disposed young man.

Admire he meanly a’s mean
thmgs, 1288a

natural to a new thmgs more than
great thmgs, 1300a

Ado make a and have a, 13126
Adorned forest a theforemost,1267a
Advanced political section usuaUy

unwise, 12716
Adventurer terror (of life) for an a

like myself, 1287a
Adversaries are insane, 1267a
Adversity makes strange bed-

fellows, 1304a
Advice in vam he craves a that

will not follow it, 1311a
in advising fnend, seek to help not

to please, X296a
Affection colonies held in close a

growing from common names,
etc , 12646

people were grateful and
affectionate, 12796

Afoot and light-hearted I take to the
open road, 12902

Afra the Amazon, light of foot, 12876
Afraid to dismount, 13096
he who threatens is very much a,

13016
many are a of God, but more of
Mrs Grundy, 1278a

who’s afeard of the Big Bad Wolf,
12976

After you, Claude, 1297a
Aftemoou’ cloudy morning bodes a

fair a, 1311a
Again count a Is no forbidden,

1320a
AGE (Old)

children in old a, January chicks,

13176
favourite book of every a, 12696
grow curst with a, 12756
ignorance blind with a,

12876
this tale was told by a and youth,

12676
when a, disease or sorrows strike

him, 12672
if youth knew, if old a could 1

13016
AGE (Dnraiioii of Life),

loved and lost the wonder ofour a,

12726
next a (name andmemory left to),

12626
next August an a willdawn on the

other side of the Atlantic, 12892
O God, our help in a’s past, 1289a
speak scornfully of the Victonau

a, 1263a
Aged, legends say, 12826

allow this a man, 128x2
you don’t object to an a parent,

12686

Aggression • help those who resist

a, and who now hold the
aggressors, 12822

Agnostic, appropnate title of, 12752
A-going, repaired and set, 12956
Agomzmg charm of transience^

12722
Agree, beauty and honesty seldom,

1305a
begone, dull care ! You and I

can never a, 12946
friends a best at a distance, 13072
let Whig and Tory a* agree, 12856

Agreeable, things denied are most,
1317a

Ague no man dies of an a, or
without It, 1313a

Aileth what ayleth thy darke
dulnesse ? 12886

AIR
all the 2 is thy diocese, 12696
build in the a, 13176
common liberty of earth and a,

12866
fasces of the a, 12722
(hunting) IS like the hair we
breath—if we have it not we
die, 12872

keel plows a, 12656
next war will be fought in the a,

1270a
rule the a, 12662
scents the a perfuming, 12676
sovereign of the conquer^ a,

12726 note
tis hght as 2, 12466
we shall fight . in the a, 12666
wide spaces and the open a, 12742
See Heaven

Aims other a than my delight,

1273a
Aim , auld aim 1 cauld aim, 13202
Akin, citizens of Cork are all, 13156
Alarm beU, safe who nngs the, 13022
Alarmed get the wind up, 13176
Alchemist Lord, what an a are

thou, 1282a
as poor as an a, 13046
sovereign a, 12706

Ale all my fame for a pot of a,

12842
drmk of Adam’s a, 12816
fair chieve good a, 1320a
good a will make a cat speak,

1307a
penny to spend at a new ale-

house, 13066
shoulder the sky, my lad, and

drink your a, 12746
Alersellers should not be tale-tellers,

1304a
Alexander . If I were notA I would

be Diogenes, 1298a
Alike, mU pretty much, 12736
Ahvo let the spider run ahve,

1309&
quite young and all a, 13146
we eat (oysters) a, 1314a
See Life and Live

Allm the day's work, 1311a
a sorts to make a world, 131x1

1323
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All thing IS gay that is green (new),

I304«
a things have their place, X304.a

a things are sold for money at
Rome, 1304a

a things thnve at thnce, 1304a
all-enacting Might, 1273®
all-judging Jove, laSya note

lost a and found myself, 1310a
Alhances entanghng a with none,

1275b
American poUcy to steer clear of

foreign a*s, isSga
Alloy no useful virtue without a

of vice ,
virtue needs to be

alloyed, 1265a
Almanac, Buckman’s long foul,

long fair, 1305a
Almighty may that a hand,

12736 note

See God, Lord
Alms he that hath a good memory

giveth few a, 13086
Aloft England shall bear a the

fasces of the air, 1272a
fame lives and spreads a,

12876 note

if the winds then bee a, 13106
Alone, eagles fly, 1306a
welcome evil, if thou comest a,

Z3x8a
Aloud, again we ask, 12766
Alter God cannot a the past,

historians can, Z265a
Altered case is a, quoth Plowden,

1315&
Amazon Afra the light of foot,

12876
Ambiguity, the great sophism of all

sophisms, 1262a
AMERICA
A 1 half-brother of the world,

1263a
^ dip the wings of the American

Eagle to feather their own nest,

12826
** fact that N A speaks English,”

12962
if 1 were an Amencan, laSia
httle American is born with his

nose poking west, 13066
love all mankind, except an
Amencan, 12762

nation being so nght it need
not convince others by force,

12906
new deal for the American people,

1282a

slaves (^ul have mad^laves
of the rest, izSxa

policy to steer dear of foreign
alliance, 1289a

rejoice that A has resisted, 128x2
some Amencans need hyphensm
their names, 12906
you cannot conquer^, 1281a

Amis wikked tonge wd alway
deme amis, 12782

Amphibian, Bntam—the great,
12662

Anchor leave aU a hold, 1320a
good (safe), riding at two a*s,

1307a
many sails at rest, their a’s fast,

12692
Ancient and patient request, 12626
2 of days, 1272a
England sh^ carry its a

triumphs, 1272a, aUo note
Angel neither man nor a ever

transgressed, 12622
CMd 2% 13136

Angel—contd
Rhdne is the river of a*s, 1287a
there are two a’s with man, 12936

Anger and Angry a is unprofitable,

12936
don’t be angry much too

serious to be angry about,

12676
httle pot is soon hot, 13 x6a
proud and angry dust, 12746
sadness sister of a,

12936
shepherd angry with his sheep,

13186
short folk are soon angry, 1316a

Angle with a silver hook, 1317a
Anglesey is the mother of Wales,

1304a
Animals were created for use of

man, 128x2
Ammated Fleet St has a very a

appearance, 1276a
Annie Bonme A Laune, 1270a
Announce sound of many gongs a

the very desirable repast, 12856
Annual records of time, 12876
ANOTHER

cut the grass under a’s feet, 13172
ever since we wear clothes we
know not one another, 1306a

formed for one a, though
dissimilar, 12852

give hfe to a, 12996
let it (kmdness) wipe a’s tears,

12646
one bear will not bite a, 132x2
one beggar is drawn to beg of a,

13126
one dog still sets a barking, 132x2
one potter envies a, 132x6
one religion is as good as a, 1265a
one story is good till a is heard,

13216
” Sir,” saidMx Pidcwick, ** you’re

a,” 12686
one tumult is the cure of a, 13006
waits for a’s death, 1318a
we are fools, one to a, 1318a
whence comes such a, 12836

Answer is a lemon, 12956
all your a’s are great and excel-

lent, and which a man can
hardly understand, 1293a

Answered as tlmy took their Fees,

12636
his prayer is a, 12786

Ant had wmgs to her own hurt,

1315&
Anthomc pig, whine like an,

13176 note
Antiquarian is a rugged being, 1276a
Antique, maker of the modem,

12676
Antiquities, time, which antiquates,

12646
Anvil my forge and anvell is

decay’d, 1295a
Anything that can make a of a,

12656
Appearance, Fleet St has a very

ammated, Z276a
Appeasement, preach the ”ism”

of, 12826
Appetite, leave with an, 13116
raw meat begets a new a, 13212

Apple with a red side, 1309a
falling from that a tree, 1272a
hang a dog on a crab-tree, 13076
hang him on a sour a tree, 13076
lost with an a, 13122
small choice in rotten a’s, 13x66

Appointed homr, patient hope must
wait, 12632

Appraising it is ill prizing of green
barley, 13116

Apprehension winks and shuts his
2 up, 12786

Approbation of fnends, 1275a
Approve, how should God, 13206
April on the third of April comes

in the cjickoo and mghtingale,
1313&

Apron stnngs, hold by the, 13176
Apt how a the poor are to be

proud, 12836
Archbishops, fatal inability of,

12726
Arched and glossy neck, 12806
Archer Scorpion, A and He goat,

1295a
Archery England were but fling,

save for the crooked stick,
1306a

grey goose wing, 1306a
See Bow

Architecture wondrous a of the
world, 12786

ARGUE and ARGUMENT
constancy m their seasons

a’s Deity, 13156
fools for arguments use wagers,

1265a
freedom to know to a freely,

1279®
My argument (war and peace),

1273a
necessity the argument of tyrants,

128x6
of necessity will be much a, 12792

Ark • Noah (one man) built the Ark—

&

committee could not finish
a tower, 12862

Arm freedom must be seized
by that bold a, 1263a

strong 1’ the a and weak in the
head, 13056

underneath are the everlasting
a’s, 12922

Arms (weapons) a committee is

like armour, 12862
armed and guarded by the British

Fleet, 12666
I never would lay down my a—

never, never, never 1 1281a
pile up our defence armaments
and our a, 12822

Army a’s of Germany will not
change the world, 12796

better protection than by an a of
bowmen, 12856.

.

fill the a’SrHile the air, 1266a
like a mighty a moves the church

of God, 1263a
Arrogance, inverted rehgion of,

12732
Arrow grey goose wing, 1306a

shaft of slander shot, 128x2
See Bow

ART
a not in the least like nature,

1273a
a to make dust of all things,

12646
history of a is the history of

revivals, 1265a
just the 2 of being kind, 12906
0, had I but followed the a’s,

12836
pure, ornate and grotesque a in
Enghsh poetry, 12626

she hath no faults who hath the a
to bide them, 12896

taught a to fold her hands and
pray, 12826

Artificer the great artificer made
my mat^ 12872
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Ascend the brightest heaven of

invention,
Ascent steep a of heaven, 1273&
Asceticism, parading the paradoxes

of, 1266a
Ashes, my life will be sour grapes

and, X26ia
that on our a wait, 1278a

Ashore land ho I Eternity 1 a at
last, zadga

ASK
a a poUceman, 1295a
a*s counsel from the dead, 1308a
a of God, and not of the rich,

13036
a to share the common hberty of

earth and air, 12866
again we a aloud, 12766
when the doctor a’s his fee, 1300a
when thou dost a me blessing,

I’ll a of thee forgncness,
12836

withhold in mercy what we a,

12796
you have a Scottish tongue m
your head, 13196

Aspirmg by a to a simihtude of

God, Z262a
to have a minds, 12786

Asleep, see Sleep

Ass Balaam’s a speaks in church,
1312a

he was an a, without bemg a fool,

12876
mere scholar, mere a, 13036

Atheists themselves can but rever-

ence, 12926
Atlantic next Augustan age will

dawn on the other side of the

Atlantic, 1289a
Attack every moment, on aU war

fronts, 1297a and 6

Attain, Oh youth that wilt, 12746
Attended, evil (is to be), 1307a
Attire, let your a be comely, 1278a

See Clothes, Garment, Gown
Attorney, the gentleman is an,

ia76a

Attracted by the dehghts of domg
good, 12926

Augmenteth silence a grief, 12726

Augurs: sad a mock their own
presage, 12846

Augusta this is to say, my dear

Augusta, 1281a
Augustan age (next) will dawn on

the other side of the Atlantic,

1289a
Auntie, did you feel no pam, ia73a

Aunt if my a had been a man,
13106

my a*s charwoman’s sister’s son,

12956
Auld, see Old
Authonty giveatotheirinjustices,

1301a
Goverment’s requisite a beyond

our dreams, 12826
soldiers and travellers may he by

a, 13x5a
though a be a stubborn bear, yet

he IS oft led by the nose, with

gold, 13116
(a) traveller may he with a, 13036

Authors unintelligible a are (not)

very mtelhgen^ 1269a
See Book, Writers

Autumn no a fruit without spring

blossoms, 1313a
of fair things the a is fair, X3136

Away come a, O human child,

zagza

Away—corUd
frights the cuckoo a, 1316a
when the cat’s away, the mice
may play, 13226

Aweary I am a, a, I would that I
were dead, 12882

Awful ocean’s a face, 12796
A-wmding long, long trail a, 1277a
Axioms of all a’s this shall win

the prize, 12896

B
Baby dance, httle 6, dance up

high, never mind, 6, mother is

mgh, 1288a
lilce a testy babe, will scratch its

nurse, 12836
Bachelor he carries aU his troubles

under one hat, 13076
Back it falls 6 m his own face,

1318a
revolutions now go backward,

12832
lying ndes upon debt’s 6, 1312a
metal (steel) to the 6, 13096

Baclcbone, a sportsman to the,

1287a
Backed his opimon with quotations,

12816
Bacon he who would B place

where Shakespeare sits, 12956
BAD

all good and no 6, 1285a
as 6 as marrying the devil’s

daughter, 1304a
6 cloth . take no colour,

1311a
6 face deserves (no band), 1303a
6 market, cannot abide, 13086
6 pay killed (credit), 13056
6 pexmy always comes back, 1303a

6 plays the worse for theirlength,

12896
6 Spamard makes a good

Portuguese, 1303a
6 woman is much worse than a 6

man, 1303a
beer on cider makes a 6 nder,

13056
Cnmean War one of history’s h

jokes, 12726
good and 6 together, 12836
good word costs no more than a 6,

1303a
it is never good to bnng 6 news,

12836
no class of man is altogether 6,

12866
no such thing as 6 weather, 12832
nothing is 6 which gams money,

J3026
praise the 6 points, 1287a
two 6 men were friends, 1304a
wolf, big 6, 12976
See Good, Harm, 111

Bag-pipe, he’s like a, 13096
Bag-puddmg, no deceit m a, 13166

Bailery, so goes the, 13186
Bairns of the mamages in May,

the 6’s die of decay, 1321a
death of a 6 is not the skailing of

a house, 1316a
(the) tod’s 6’s are ill to tame,

13166
Bait his hook with a good egg-pie,

1309a
fish follows the 6, 13066

Bake-stone, like a cat upon a hot,

1312a
Baker he should be a 6 his

barleys, 13086

Baker-^wwfcf
quoth the 6 to the pillory, 1310a

Balaam’s ass speaks in church,

13122
Balks of good land, make not, 13126
many by-walkers, many 6’s

13126
Ball roll on, thou 6, roll on, 127x6
Balloon we are to have the 6 yet,

1270a
Banbury to B came 1, 12642
Bands of rosy hue, 1275a
Bank, poor man’s, 12756
Bankrupt swallow a spider, 1308a
Banquet, curb your tongue

especially at a, 12966
Barabbas was a pubhsher, 1295a
Barber’s chair, as common as a,

1304a
barber’s news, 13046

Bargain, bare words make no, 13046
ill 6 where no one winks, 1311a
more words than me to make a 6,

13116
it takes two to make a 6, 131x6
take the tail into the 6, 13106

Bark, see Doe
Barley, it is ill prizing of green,

13116
put oats and 6 mto clay, 13x46

Barrels toom 6*s make most dm,
1322a

Barren ground, acre of, 1284a
Bartley ’twas little Bartley, the

bootmaker, 12872
Bath he knew how to drive the

coach to Bath, 1286a
BATHE

6 of Waterloo was won on the

playing-fields of Eton, 1290a
come then let as to the 6,

12662
in all 6’s of the learned, 12876
3ust before the 6, Mother, 12946
Upnght, Guards I prepare for 6,

1290a note

See Fight, War
Bats m a steeple, 12866
Battledore, he cannot say B (or bo)

to a, 13206 and note

Bawbees placks and 6’s grow
pounds, 132x6

Bawtry, like the saddler at, 13096
Bayard the blynde, as boolde as is,

13226
Beaches, we shall fight on the, 12666

Beadsman, his right to be your,

12812
Beaker fill every 6 up, 12726
Beam if the sun his 6’s display be

sure to mark the transient 6,

13146
ingenuous grace 6’s from his eye,

12996 note

Beans full o* beans and benevo-
lence, 12876

Bear (support, carry) 6’s all its

sons away, 1289a

6 good fortune modestly, 1299a
6 them (troubles) we can, 16746
bode a sack and 6 it, 1305a
do ye after him that beareth the

purse, 13046
down hul, 6 me, 13182
easier to praise povery than to 6

it, 13112
he bore his steerage true, 12896
if you 6 the cross wiUmgly, it will

6 you, 13006
let us brace ourselves . . , and

so 6 ourselves, 12666
Bear (animal) he who shareth

hcmey with the 6, 13096
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Bear

—

conid *

one b will not bite another, j$zxa
though authonty be a stubborn b,

yet he is oft led by the nose,
with gold, 13116

Bear-baiting fencing, dancing
and 6, 13836

Bear-hre, he that hath eaten a,

13086
Bear-garden, he speaks, 13086
Beard, built their nests in nay,

12776
eaten a horse and the tail hangs

out at his mouth, i3o8<*

hares may pull dead hens by the

6, 13076
old man with a 6, 12776
whoever hath a divided 6, 1319*

Beast with many heads, 13896
blond 6, 13022
]tist 6, 12942
not die burden but the over-
Wden that kills the 6, 13x16

(the) mother is a matchless 6,

13162
Beat a bush, start a thief, 13032
Beat, soldiers, we must never be,

12902
Beaten Russia—defeatedbut never

6, 13146
Beauteous death, 12886
BEATJTIFDL

6, royal rose , . . 6 rose, queen
rose, 12696

gone from my gaze like a 6
dream, 12782

my 6, my 6, that standeth
meekly by, 12806

oysters are more 6, 12802
BEAXTTY

6 and honesty seldom agree,

13052
6 IS nature’s com, 12792
6 of nglmess, 12732
6’s rose might never die, 12842
6 sleep, 13052

’ best part of 6, 12622

^
mirror of infimte 6, 12882
no ]udge of Jill’s 6, 13106
parallels in 6’s brow, 12846

B^vers (beverage), 12962 and 6
Beck, a dry summer never made a

clear, 13032
Bed go to 6 at sundown, 12796

adversity makes strange 6 fellows#

X3042
lastm 6, put out the hght, 13116
misery acquaints a man with

strange 6 feUows, 1364a, 13126
use not thou but keep thy 6,

13226
Scotch to caiTV you to 6, 13102
dll meat fall in your mouth will

ye he in 6, 13172
Bedstead ut would make anyone

go to sleep, that 6 would, 12686
Bee 6*s honey and wax furnish

sweetness and light, 12876
calf, the goose, the 6, 13156
May 6 was ne’er a i^e honey 6

(variant), 13212
so work the honey 6’s, 12842
village IS a hive of glass, 12862
where 6’s are# there is honey,

13186
Beef to the heels, 13052

Buckinghamshire, bread and 6,

13052
Beer, ader on beer makes good

cheer , beer on cider makes a
bad nder, 13056

3\il only a 6 i^totaller, not a
chax&pagne teetotaller# 1284.6

Beer—contd

life IS not aU 6 and skittles, 13122
shoulder of mutton and English 6,

13152
spare at the spigot and let it run

at the bunghole, 13152
Beevers (Suffolk meal), 12962 and 6

Before, nothing is said which has not
been said, 13002

Beg give a loaf and 6 a shive,

13072
kmdness to refuse promptly what

IS sought, 13002
Beggar, eat chemes with the, 13062
one 6 IS draw to beg of another,

13126
(the) simple man’s the 6’s

bnther, 13222
Begets new meat 6 a new appetite,

132x2
Begmmng eating, drinking and

cleaning need but a 6, 13062
It IS not even the 6 of the end
But It 19, perhaps, the end of
the 6, 12672

scarting and eating wants but a 6,

132x6
(the) wise man does m the 6,

1318a
Begone, dull care 1

1

pnthee 6 from
me, 12946

Beguiled think none lU . „

soonest beguiled, 13172
Behmd one must nde 6, 13106
Behold now this vast City, 12792

6 the moon and the stars, 13106
Woman I when I 6 thee, 12766

Beholders do discern everybody’s
face but their own, 12876

Being cheerless 6, sole and sad,

12682
rugged 6, 12762

IBelies his look 6 his birth, 12996
noU

RPiTi'i li'.viq

6 my experience, that realm is

never longm quiet, 12896
6 the gentleman is an attorney,

i2y6a
duty to 6 that for which we have

evidence, 126x6
I cannot 6 you, you speak so fair,

13102
no ment in professmg to 6, 12616
no race . . does not 6 in some

sort of gods, 13002
power to render things impossible

beheved, 12886
so 6 as if you may at some time

dissent, 13006
they invent and they 6, 12992
those that 6 without reason, 12716

BEIiIi
as sound as a 6, 13046
6’s they sound so clear, 1274a
counsel of the 6 at Scone, 13056
had heather 6’s been com o’ the

best, 13076
never send to know for whom the

6 tolls , it tolls for thee, 12696
pig with 6 at Its neck, 13176 noU
safe who nngs the alarm 6, 13022
surly sullen 6 gives warmng,

12846
Bellows have lost their wind, 12952
Belly he never talks till his 6 be

full, 13Q96
Beloved, lovely that are not, 12812

See Dear, Lwe
Below, tea thousand Frenchmen

sent 6, 128x2
Belt, my tcaigue is not under your#

1513a

Bench leap over a bink (bench),

13166
Bend better 6 than break, 13056
Beneath this stone Tom Crosffeld

lies, 12952
round 6 it, Time, 12886

Benefit constancy of the 6 of the
year, 13156

Benevolence, full *0 beans and,
1287b

Bereft of wet and wildness, 1274a
Bermudas remote B nde, 12786
Beseech I 6 you , be as good

law-givers, 12922
Besieged eith (easy) keeping the

cattle that’s no 6, 13202
Besom, as she burnt her, 13122
Bespatter nde fair, and jaup none,

all that’s new is 6, 13056
6 cast at dice, 13156
(the) 6 foulzie (manure), 13222
6 general makes the fewest

mistakes, 13082
6

1

had, a pnneess wrought it me,
12842 ,

(the) 6 is enemy of the merely
good, 13016

6 or worst thing to man, 13156
6 part of beauty, 12622
6 preserver of righteous men,

12982
6 thing . is to be bom lucky,

12672
6 to take halt in hand, 13112
bravest soldier wants the 6,

12736
(the) first dish is aye 6 eaten,

13216
(the) greatest crabs be not all the

6 meat, 132x6
human race, when . . free, is

at Its 6, X2996
kitchen physic is the 6 physic,

13116
make the most and 6 of ourselves,

12616
men of few words are the 6 men,

12842
not to be bom is much the 6

thing the next 6 to die
as soon as possible, 13002,
(vanant), 12986

O, *tis 6, trust none, 12896
old fish, old oil, and an old fnend

are 6, 13136
(the) rough net i* not the 6

catcher, 1316a
silence is 6, 12866
years that take the 6 away,

12642
See Better

Bestow Greek race 6 its literatoie,
13002

Betides well bides, well 6, 13086
BETTER

be it 6, be it worse, 13046
6 are small fish than an empty

dish, 13052
6 be choked with English hemp,

12996
6 be happy than wise, 13052
6 bend (bow) than break, 13052
6 did the grass grow, 12932
6 baud (hold) than draw, 13052
(a) 6 lad than most that

sleep outside, 12742
6 late than never, but 6 never

late, 12862
6 rue sit than me flit, 13052
6 than she’s bonny, 13x52
6 than hght, 12736
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BeUeB~~cont4
b to be fortunate than wise, 12895
5 to go about than fall into the

ditch, 1320a
5 to marry a shrew than a sheep,

1314a
5 to praise an mdifferent poet,

1277b
b to wear out than rust out, 1311a
b wear a little white, 1294a
b world that is to come, 1282a
Brackley breed, 5 to hang than to

feed, 1305a
canna do 5 maun be a monk,

13085
creditors have 6 memones than

debtors, 13056
do you 5, if I do not well, 13106
Far B wants (a wife), 1307a
fat sorrow is 5 than lean sorrow,

13066
few thmgs 6 (than death), 12776
good reasons must give way

to 6, 12836
hearer 6 than the utterer knows,

1288a
many heads are 6 than one, i32xa
never 6 than when I am mad,

1277a
one day is 6 than , a whole

year, 13136
rises from prayer a 6 man, 12786,
sees the 6 for (having one eye)

13086
still 6, Pope of Rome, 1296a and 6
way to the B, 1273a
your pot broken seems 6 than my
whole one, 13196

See Best
Bewail me, in death you, 1311a
Beware 0 England, 6 of a dap,

13186
6 of paper, pen and ink, 6 of

talking when you dnuk ,
6 of

saying what you think, 12956
6 , selfishmen who would clip

the wings of the American
Eagle, 12826

bewar, therefcwre, the blinde et

many a fly, 1278a
Bewitch prospenty doth bewitch

men, seemmg clever, 12986
Beyond our bourn, 12766
Bible great hunian and divme

bool^ 1275a
holy 6, book divme, 12646

Bide, time and tide for no man,
1322a

weir6's, well betides, 13086
Big bad wolf, 12976
B Business must give and receive

square deal, 12826
speak softly and carry a 6 stick,

12826
Bill, 1 am for this, 1281a
Bills, what though I cannot meet

my, ia7i&
.Bind my mother bids me 6 my

hair, 1275a
Sink, leap over a, 13166
BIRD

6 loves her nest, 13156
6 that soars on highest wmg,

12796
6*s of heaven fed upon it, 1293a
6*s sigh a prayer, 12846
6*s sit courtm* on the spray, 12876
bnd or fowl is dishonest, 1321a
catch old 6*s with chaff, 13196
May 6’s are aye cheepin’, 1321a
melancholy 6 ? Oh, idle thought,

12676
nest of singing 6’s, 1276a

BuSL—contd
not bom for death, immortal 6,

12766
pretty 6*s do sing, cuckoo, 1280a
salt on a 6’s tail (variant), 1318a
to fright a 6 is not the way to

catch her, 13176
He that will take the 6 must not

scare it, 13176
Birth, consider your, 1302a

four for a 6, 1314a
his look belies his 6, 12996 note

Bishop fatal inability of arch-
bishops, 12726

hail, B Valentine, 12696
Once a 6 and ever a 6, 13136
Shakespeare compared with the

6’s and judge’s sons, 12752
slay ye the 6, 1315a note
your 6—^whose very look, 12926

Bit httle 6 of butter to my bread,
1279a

Bite bear wiU not 6 another,
1321a

bitten by a serpent—afraid of a
rope, 13086

(the) brewer’s horse hath bit,

1314a
(a) dog will bark ere he 6, 13032
horse got a 6 off a cauld bndle,

13096
hungry flies 6 sore, 1310a
Tell me whaur the flea may 6,

1315a
Bitter her death it brought us 6

woe, 1295a
moch love is 6 and sorrowful,

12886
old and 6 of tongue, 12916

Bitterness rose’s scent is 6 to him
that loved the rose, 1288a

Black he used to wear a long 6
coat, 12726

mock not a cobbler for his 6
thumbs,1313a

necessity is coal 6, 1313a
Blackbird, what a boy you are,

12646
Blade with bloody, blameful 6,

6’s their wife for their own
unthnft, 13126

bloody, blameful blade, 12836
doth not 6 St Paul, 13186
losing horse 6*s the saddle, 1316a
the sun is not blamed, 13162
’tis very just they 6 the thing

that’s not, 1281a
Blanket, he dauma say Bo to yer,

13206
Blasphemous cavxHations, 13x66

note
Blast first 6 of the trumpet, 1277a

Roger’s 6, 13146
Blasted * soul be 6 to eternal

damnation, 12846
Bleat * fnsk 1* the sun and 6 the

one at the other, 12836
Bleed, I’ll not see him, 1310a
BLESS and BLESSING

bold arm that wrestles for the
blessmg, 12632

forgive, thou pure on© I whom we
6, 126x2

God 6 thee, wheresoe’er in God’s
great universe, 12696

God 6 us all and kindly memories,
1275a

praise God from Whom all

blessmgs flow, 128x2
when thou dost ask me blessing,

12836

Blessed are they who observe the
instructions of Jesus Christ,

1292a
6 be Stephen . no fast on his

even, 1305a
6 dnnk of early mozning tea,

1272a
Bletherin’ coo soon forgets her calf,

1303a
Blade straight, steel-true and, 1287a
BLIND

blinde et many a fly, 1278a
6 guide, sends them a, 13x86
6 man’s holiday, 1305a
as boolde as is Bayard the blynde,

13226
hatred is 6 as well as love, 13076
he that heweth to hye, with

chippes he may lese (lose) his

sight, 12886
Ignorance 6 with age, 12876
In mght the 6 man misseth not

his eyes, 12896
love IS 6 not for want of eyes,

1317a
old Maonides the 6, 12706
nght to be 6 sometimes, X2806

Bhss if higmorance be bhss ’ow
*appy must they be, 1287a

perfect 6 and sole fehcaty, 12786
Block stumble at a straw and leap

over a 6 (vanant), 13166
Blond beast, 1302a
Blondes, gentlemen prefer, 12952
BLOOD

6 and iron, 1302a
Qolomes held in dose affection
growing from kmdred 6, etc.,

12646
first blooddied in the world
happened about rehgion, 12896

I have nothmg to offer but 6, toil,

tears and sweat, 12666
hfe-blood of liberty, 12796
shed his 6 for his country, 12826

Bloody with 6, blameful blade,
he bravely broached his boiling

6 breast, 12836
Bloom, cherry now is hung with,

1274a
sae bonny then blooming, 12676
then 6’s each thing, xsSoa
when gorse (whins) is out of 6,

13186
Blossoms no autumn fruit without

spnng 6, 1313a
to watch the c(»m grow and the 6

set, 12826
Blot, missed only the right, 1281a
Blow first 6 m^es the wrong, but

the second makes the fray,

132x6
every wind bloweth not down the
com, 13066

give a recumbentibus (knock-
down 6), 13176

wmd 6’s dust about, 1316a
Blue above the bright 6 sky,

1279a
true 6 ydll never stain, X3x8a

Blunders poor old earth 6 along,
1278a

Blush ' bold tongue can » say,
without a 6, 128x6

never blushed before, 1268a
undervalue himself aud 6, 12736

Blustering night, a fair day, 1303a
Bo to a Battledore, 13206 note

he dauma say Bo to yer blanket,
13206

Boat cut the pamter (boat rope),

13176
Bode gude and get it, 13052
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Bode—contd

b a robe and wear it, 13054
b a sack (poke) and bear it, 1305a
b for a silk gown, 13054
6 weel and bae weel, 13054
cloudy morning 6’s a fair after-

noon, 13114
gaunting 6*s wantmg one o*

thmgs three, 13074
See also Expect

Body, garden must be looked unto
and dressed like the, 13034

Bohemia, deserts of, 12844
Boil fair words winnamak the pot

b, 13066
Boiled potatoes, it is no good

plantmg, 12864
Boiling bloody breast, 12836
Bold as 6 as is Bayard the blynde,

13226
boldely renome of fame of the
earth shulde be hated, 12886

buttercups, bnght-eyed and 6,

12696
freedom must be seized by

that 6 arm, 12634
what 6 tongue can say he
has not bowled to-day, 12816

Bone it will never out of the flesh

that's bred in the 6, 13206
let not the child sleep upon 6's,

13124
Bonfire, everlastmg, 14836
Bonnet if boots were 6’s, 12746
room for the 6's of Bonny

Dundee, 12834
your head will never fill your

father’s 6, 13196
S«Hat

Bonny Anme Laune, 12704
sae 6 their blooming, 12676
she's better than she’s 6, 13154
B sport to fare weel and pay

nothing for it, 13054
room for the bonnets of B
Dundee, 12834

BOOK
6's are not absolutely dead things,

12794
6 of sm 6 1 would be
wnttenin, 12776

favounte 6 of every age, 12696
great human and divine 6, 12754
holy biblc, 6 divine, 12646
no man but a fool lends 6’s, 12756
title-page of 6 occasioned writer
most perplexity, 12694

unintelligible authors are (not)
very intelligent, 12694

wicked 6 is the wickeder because
It cannot repent, 13036

years know more than 6’s, 13194
See Wnters

Bookish man should converse
with (lawyers), 12764

Boot 6*s are soot, 12746
(the) 6 becometh, 13186
heart is in their 6’s, 12664
if 6's were bonnets, 12746
while truth is putting on her 6's,

12864
See Shoes

Bootmaker 'twas little Bartley,
the 6, 12S74

Bore, see Bear
BORN

as soon as we were 6, 12926
best thing . . is to be 6 lucky,

13674
6 m a stable, 13036
6 of the very sigh, 12766
Cheshire 6 and Cheshire bred,

13056

Bom—cofM
m the days ere I was 6, 12644
not 6 for death, 12766
not to be 6 is always the most

excellent thing, and being 6,

the swift^t departure, 12986,
(variant) 13004

under that star was I 6, 12836
unworthily 6 who does not give

life to another, 12996
woolstapler’s son was a 6

pnnce, 12754
Borrow the debtor’s pillow, 13124
borrowed garments fit well, 13054
borrowing onlyhngers and Imgers

It out, 12844
St George (or St John) to 6,

13146
Bosom in the ocean’s 6 unespied,

12786
Bosom-fnend of the matunng sun,

12766
Boston, sohd men of, 12796
Bother don’t 6 about rchgion,

12846
Botticelh isn’t a wine, it’s a cheese,

12974
Bottle of hay, thousand pounds and

a, 13044
Bottomless abyss, 12664
Bough, hung with bloom along the,

1274a
Bought dear 6 and far fetched,

13056
victory 6 so dear, 12664
See Buy

Bounds 01 low success, 12796
Bourding, soothe words spoken in,

13126
Bourn, see beyond our, 12766
Bow reason’s self shall 6 the

knee, 12714
baker (known) by his legs,

13086
Bow (archer’s) I have a good 6,

hut it ISm the castle, 13206
6 of Ulysses, 13054
See Archer, Archery

Bowmen, better protection than by
an army of, 12856

Bowl, fin the fiowing, 12946
Bowls hardly . , a good Bowler

and an honest man, 12824
he hath not bowled to-day, 12816
be that wiU play at 6 must expect

to meet rubbers, 13206
who breathes that 6’s not ? 12816

BOY
6 will one day tell world what
manner of man his school-
master was, 12654

6 with never a cra^ in my heart,

12916
being the good old bugle, 6’s,

12906
naughty 6's sometimes make good
men, 13134

not every 6 grows into a man,
12616

O blackbird, what a 6 you are,

12646
Oh glonoiK to be a human 6,

12686
schoolboys are the reasonablest

people, 13146
soaring human 6, 12686
till the 6’s come home, 12706
you are a human 6, 12686

Brace let us 6 ourselves to our
duties, 12666

Brackley breed, better to hang than
to feed, 13054

Brae, stout stomachs to the, ^32x6

BRAIN
Derwent’s 6*s are in his gute,

12786 note

his guts are in his 6’s, 12786
religion and 6’s are the curse of the

world, 12846
talking should be an exercise of

the 6, 12616
with 6’s, Sir, 12646, 12806
(a) worm in his 6, 13076

Bramble-dew, eyes of gold and,
12874

Brandy sipped 6 and water gaily,

12676
Brass, be wary of those with

sounding, 12826
BRAVE

bravest soldier waits the best,

12736
guiding star of a 6 nation, 12804
he bravely broached his boiling

bloody chest, 12836
honour the 6, 12666
how 6 people are to dare to
go to sleep, 12724 i

I am a 6 fellow, 12774
true, 6 heart » God Bless thee,

12696
Bread dogs wag their tails

for your bread, 13064
(a) little bit of butter to my 6,

12794
Buckinghamshire, 6 and beef,

13054
good thing to eat your brown 6

first, 13114
no 6 without pam, 13214
no butter will stick to 6, 13134
See Butter, Meal, Meat and
names of meals

Break, better bend than, 13056
ca’canny and ye'll 6 nae graith, *

13054
grey dawn is breaking, 12684
never take a stone to 6 an egg,

1313a
tired waves vainly breaking,

12674
worst spoke m a cart 6’s first,

13166
Breakfast, eat a good 6, 13094,

13106
Breast, he that hath love m his,

13086
his boilmg bloody 6, 12836
wamng within our 6’s, 12786

Breath draw hard 6 over plough-
share, 12826

keep your 6 to cool your brose
(pomdge, posset), 13116

Breathe, (hunting} is hke the hair
we, 12874

who 6's that bowls not ’ 12816
Bred in the bone, 13206

Cheshire bom and Cheshire 6,

13056
Bredon, in summer time on, 12744
Breed Brackley 6, better to hang

than to feed, 13054
Breed St Giles's 6, fat, ragged

and saucy, 13146
Breeiy slw, sunshot palaces

that the white clouds build in
the, 12644

Brewer’s horse hath bit, 13144
Bnbes the thief, 13094
Bricks, like a cat on hot, 13124
Bndge at the B of London, 13136

if there were a 6 over the narrow
seas, 13106

life IS a 6 , pass over it but do not
bmld on it, 13124

Bndle, b;te ofl ^ cauld, 130^
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BRIGHT
above the 6 blue sky, 1279^
all calm, as it was 6, 12886
6 dew IS shaking, 12682
6 IS the nng of words, 12866
bnghter than, the fire of a foreign

place, 12996, (variant) 13026
brightest heaven of invention,

12842
glories, like glow-worms, afar

shine 6, 12896
token, 6 and clear, 13146
used key is always 6, 13166
westward, look, the land is 6,

12672
Bright-eyed buttercups, 6 and

bold, 12696
[Britain, the great Amphibian,

12662
Briton the httle Bnton (is bom)

with his nose poking every-
where, 13066

British, see also English
British Empire founded to raise a

people of customers, 12856
if the B E last for a thousand

years, 12666
let us go forward together in all

parts of the E, 12666
our E beyond the seas would

carry on the struggle, 12666
British Fleet, armed and guarded

by the, 12666
we must marry ourselves to the
B fleet and nation, 12756

British Navy that makes Great
Bntain a Great Power, 12662

Great Bntain would cease to

exist without sovereignty of the
seas, 12692

Broached his boiling bloody breast,

12836
Broke, crowns to be, 12832
Broken your pot broken seems

better than my whole one
13196

Brook not contradiction, 12902
Brooks ** Only Brooks of Shef-

field,” 12686
Brose, keep your breath to cool

your, 13116
Broth, fish makes no, 13066
Brother B’s, we are treadmg where

the saints haye trod, 12632
he had a 6 who had a znend,

12956
I will not trust him, though he
were my 6, 13096

If you won’t be my 6 I’ll knock
your head in, 13026

it’s not a burden, it ismy 6, 12956
simple man’s the beggar’s bnther,

13222
Brow I knit my handkercher

about your 6’s, 12842
parallelsm beauty’s 6, 12846
silver threads among the gold

shine upon my 6, 12822
Brown good thing to eat your 6

bread first, 131x2
long, 6 path before me, 12902

Brutes, you were not made to hvc
hke, 13022

Buccleuch had had a noble gnst,

13076
Buckinghamshire, bread and beef,

13052
Buckman’s almanac, long foul,

long fair, 13052
Buffer hes low, 12902
Bug in a rug, as snug as a, 13046
Bugle bring the good old 6 boys,

12906

Build in the air, 13176
6 the ships, 12666
6’s on the ground his lowly nest,

12796
life IS a bridge . do not 6 on

it, 13122
B uilt Holyrood was not 6 in a day,

13206
London Bndge 6 upon wool-

packs, 13122
Noah 6 the Ark, 12862
6 their nests in my beard, 12776

Bull God gives short horns to a
savage 6, 13202

Ram, the B, the heavenly twins,

12952
savage 6 sustains the yoke, 12772
See Cattle, Cow, Neate, Ox

Bullet every 6 hath a lightmg
place, 12716

Bullied into a certain philosophy,

12766
Bulwark of truth, 12812
Bundles of hay, donkey between

two, 13122
Bunghole, let it run at the 6, 13152
Burden greatest 6’s are not the

gainfullest, 13216
It’s not a 6, its my brother, 12956
knowledge is no burthen, 13116
not the 6 but the over-burden

that kills the beast, 13116
Bunal place of famous men, 129S6

going to grass with his teeth

upwards, 13082
Buried in so sweet a place, 12852
needy when married—nch when

6, 13092
Burn elm-wood 6’s hke churchyard

mould, 13062
he warms too near that 6*s, 13096
burnt her besom, 13122
See Fire, Flame

Burmng, keep the home fires, 12706
time for the 6 of the leaves

for the 6 of days ended and
gone, 12636

See Fire
Burst welly brosten (well-mgh

burst), 13102
Burthen, see Burden
Bury (spendthrift) able to 6 an

abbey, 13082
Bush beat a 6, start a thief, 13052
Business Big B must give and

receive square deal, 12826
do no 6 with a kinsman, 13062
love and 6 teach eloquence, 13122
who likes not his 6, ms 6 hkes not
him, 13226

Busy as a hen with one chick, 13042
who is more 6 than he who hast

least to do, 13186
Butcher (the) lamb goes (to the 6)

as soon as the sheep, 13026
BUTTER

6 will only make us fat, 12962
2nd 6

eat a buttered fagot, 13092
fair words 6 no parsmps, 13066
(a) httle bit of 6 to my bread,

12792
no 6 will stick to his bread, 13132
sealed with 6, 13046
See Bread, Meal, Meat and
fMmes of meals

Buttercups, bnght-eyed and bold,

12696
Buttoned a long black coat all 6

down before, 12726
Buy aviUty , . 6’s evers^tbrng,

12796
if you 6 the cow, 13106

Buy—cortid

it’s money 6*s land, 13216
Buying ite no fish ye’re 6—it’«

men’s lives, 12832
See Bought

By and by, take half in hand and
the rest, 13112

By-paths in the way of the

intellect there are many 6’s,

13x92 and 6

By-walkers many 6’s, many balks,

13126

c
Ca’canny and flee lough, 13052

c and ye’ll break nae graith, 13052
Cackle you c often, but never lay

an egg, 13192
Cffisar, here was a, 12836
Calends if Janweer’s e be sum-

merly gay, 13106
Calf blethenn’ coo soon forgets

her c, 13032
new-bom c’s do not fear tigers,

13132
the c ,the goose, the bee, 13156
veal will be cheap

,
c’s fall, 13182

Call out “ Hush,” 12766
Called, aye less than they are, 13212
Calm all c, as it was bright, 12886
cs^est husbands make the

stormiest wives, 13156
Ethel was 2, but she felt excited

inside, 12612
Cammock timely crooketh the

tree that will a good c be, 13172
Camp, dullest peasant in his, 12842
Can, come fill up my, 12832
Candlemas-day, like the lions 1’ the

Tower on, 12896
Caravan, put up your, 12742
Cards, I would cheat mme own

father at, 13102
lucky at c, unlucky at love, 13122

CARE
begone, dull c, 12946
c’s can make the sweetest love to

frown, 12726
friend to soothe the c’s, 12766
kings have c’s that wait upon a

crown, 12726
little kenned, less cared for, 13x22
pains to get, c to keep, 13142
(the) resolved mmd hath no c’s,

13162
secret of moneymaking is to c and
work for nothing else, 12846

Careless song, with a httle nonsense
in it, 12892

my c childhood strayed, 12722
some c rh3rme, 12776

Carrion sun is not blamed because
the camon stinketh, 13162

Carry the wealth of the Indies,

13096 '

he cames all his troubles under
one hat, 13076

lofty ships c low sails, 13126
Scotch to c you to bed, 13102
speak softly and c a big stick,

12826
Cart worst spoke in a c breaks

first, 13166
Case is altered, quoth Plowden,

ou^ajii C of George Roughleigh,

12956
what though I’m in a sorry c,

12716
Casement through the c sheds ?

gleam, 13x46
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Cast best c at dice is to c them

quite away, 1315&
c the cat over him, 1305a
noman caste his pilche (fur) away,

1304®
people c off restraint, 12926
tarmshing eye that c discolour-

ation, 1279a
CAT

ale will make a c speak, 1307a
as a c laps milk, 1284a
cast the c at him, 1305a
dogs remember places, c*s faces,

1306a
hanging of his c on Monday, 1264a
he's like a c he’ll hght on his

legs, 13096
like a c on hot bncks , a a upon

a hot bake-stone
,

a c round
hot milk, 1312a

Parhaments, hke grow curst
with age, 12756

sign of the c’s foot, 1308a
thanks winna feed the c, 13x5a
wanton kittens make douce

(sedate) c% 1318a
when the c*s away the mice may

play, 13226
Catch a weasel asleep, 13056

fish for a hemng and c a sprat,

13176
he who {j’s one still fishes, 1322a
I was taken by a morsel, says the

fish, 1310a
it’s good fish if it ware but caught,

13116
Lord, grant this day I c a fish,

1295a
to fnght a bird is not the way to

c her, 13176
you cannot c old birds with chaff,

13196
Catcher, the rough net is not the

best, 13x6a
Categorical denunciation of the

traitor, Laval, ia67a
Cathedral if St Paul be fair and

dere, 13106
ruins of St. Paul’s, 1289a

Cattle all kinds of c . • fed upon
it, 1293a

eith (easy) keeping the c that’s no
besieged, 1320a

See BuH, Cow, Ox
Caught, see Catch
Cause of sorrow, childrca of great

men are a, 1298a
litel janglmg causeth muchel

reste, 1312a
March sun causeth dust, 13160
mistrust no man without^, 1278a
Oxford the home of lost <j’s, 1314a
vamty the c of virtue, 1281a

Causey, honesty keeps the croun o’

the, 13096
Cautious, statistical Chnst, 12806
Cavern, happy field«or noisy, 12766
Cavillations, blasphemous, 13166

note

Celebnty, road to, 12856
Ceha has undone me, 1290a
Centimes through what wild c

roves back the rose, 1268a
Certain pleasurem lamenting, 1299a

nothing is a in London but
expense, 1285a

nothing is c, only the oeitam
spring, 12636

to be uncertam is uncomfortable,
to be IS ridiculous, X3i7a

See Sure
Certainties, do not confuse opimons

with, 1306a

Chaff, you cannot catch old birds

with, 13196
Chain has a watch and e, of

course, 1295a
Chair, as common as a barber’s,

1304a
(a) fool IS set m the c, 1320a

Chalices of gold, 12696
Champagne teetotaler, I’m not

a, 12846
Chance, emng men call, 1279a

if it c he walk at mght, 1294a
Chandlers, in good pedigrees there

are governors and, 1311a
CHANGfE

c Itself can give no more, 12832
c’s are lichtsome and fools like

them, 13056
c of maisters, c of mainners, 1320a
fnend who never c’s, 1279a
her plot has many c’s, 12822
hopes to c the world, 12796
if it do c to snow or rame, 13106
lordships c’s maimers, 13x22
loth to cmy mill (diet), 1310a
(a) man will never c his mmd if he
has no mind to c, 1286a

Saence, a good oracle, c’s her
mind, 12752

(a) table fnend is changeable,
1301a

Chapman, eat chemes with the,

1306a
Character death let loose the

tongue over c’s of the great,

1271a
c may be seen in (a man’s) work,

12862
c of their ** Father William of

Orange,” 12796
voucherfore ISanumbrella, 1264a

Char-folks arc never paid, 13056
Charwoman’s sister’s son, 12956
Channg Cross, full tide of human

existence is at, 1276a
Chariots of wrath, 1272a
Chanty 1 by c were all the elect of

God, 1292a
e begins at home, 12646
men’s chantable speeches (name
and memory left to), 12626

orgamsed a, senmped and iced,
12806

Charlie my darling, xaSra
Charm agonismg e of transience,

1272a
the third is a c, 13222

Chastised, for wyse ben by folis

harm, 13052
Chatter the monkeys that disturb

the mmd, 13196
of science and logic he c’s, 12816

Cheap as c sitting as standmg,
1311a

c and exceedmgly uninviting
eating-houses, 12856

good c is dear, 1307a
hold their ma^oods c, 12842
ill ware is never c, 13206
veal will be c, 13x8a

Cheat I would c mine own father
at cards, 1310a

Cheer upl The worst is yet to
come, 12756

cider on beer makes good c, 13056
my spint can c, 1278a
pour forth the cheenng wme,

12726
Cheerful » cheerfu’ sing alang wi’

me, 12856
clothe thyself with cheerfulness,
which has always favour witii

the Lord, 12926

Cheerful—tfowftf

every c man does well .

despises sadness, 12926
to keep Hilary term (to be e),

13176
Wil It nat m cherenesse ben

sharped, 12886
Cheerless being, at threescore

winters’ end I died, a, 1268a
Cheese, Botticelli’s a, 1297a
Chemes eat c’s with the chap-

man (or beggar), 1306a
Cherry now is hung with bloom,

I274<t

Cheshire bom and C bred, 1305&
C, chief of men, 1305&

Chess play at c when the house is

on fire, 13176
Chessboard, had you the world on

your, 1307&
Chevalier, the young, 1280a
Clhicken as busy as a hen with one

c, 1304a
(the) e is the country, but the city

eats it, 13156
count not your c’s before they are

hatched, 13056
dinna say clack to the chick till it

be out of the egg, 1306a
January chicks (children in old

age), 13176
May c’s are aye cheepin’, 1321a
Some e

,

some neck ' 1267a
Chieve fair c good ale, 1320a
Child c’n are certainly too good to

be true, 1287a
c’n are to be deceived with com-

fits, 12676
c’n cried in the streets, 1280a
c of Adam’s stem, 1281a
c’n of great men are a disappoint-
ment (cause of sorrow), X298a

c’n in old age, January chicks,

13176
c of pnde, wans the, 12876
come away, 0 human c, 129x4
eager c'n cry, 1273a
frail c’n of dust, 1272a
fnend for little c’n, 1279a
hallowe’en baims see far, 13076 ^

let not a c sleep upon bones, 1312a
little children’s eyes, 1288a
nervous and fidgetty persons who
cannot understand their own
c’n, 12726

on Mothermg Sunday every c
should dme with its mother,
13136

State’s first duty to the c, 12826
with little c’n saying grace, 12866
Sef Home, House, Husband,

Maroage, Wife
Childhood in c the dayhght always

fades too soon, 1272a
my careless c strayed, 1272a
race taught from c, 1273a

Childish mconstant, c, proud,
12766

rehgion but a c toy, 12786
tncks are either knavish or c,

1276a
CHOICE, CHOOSZNO

(in choosing medicme) expenence
will teach, 1299a

good or ill choosing his good or ill

wife, 13156
m thee my choice I do rejoyoe,

12976
leading wherever I choose, 1290a
of harmes two the lesse is for to

chese, 13136
of two evils choose neither, 1286a
small cm rotten apples, 13166
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Chips, as merry as three, 13046
he that heweth to hye, with

chippes he may lese (lose) his
sight, X2886

Chirping May birds (Chickens) are
aye cheepin’, 1321a

Choicer than the Mermaid Tavern,
12766

Choked with Enghsh hemp, 12996
if a lee could hae worried you
you had been dead (choked)
lang syne, 1310a

Chop your wood and it will warm
you twice, 13056

Christ blessed are they who
observe the instructions of
Jesus C, 1292a

cautious, statistical C, 12806
C IS thy strength and C thy right,

127^0.
possesses the word of Jesus,

12926
Christian nation’s waste mil-

lions to rum one another,
1261b

huindity stands highest m the C
graces, 1270a

m every C kind of place, 12866
Onward, C soldiers, 1263a

CHUBOJEC
as poor as a c mouse (cat), 13046
Balaam’s ass speaks in c, 13122!

c clock stands the c c at ten to

three ? 1264a
every heresy has been an effort to

narrow the C, ia66a
Halloa I Here’s a c, 12686
if physic do not work, prepare for

the kirk, 13106
kirk is aye greedy, 13162!

hke a mighty army moves the C
of God, 1263a

new and great penod m His e,

1279^
no safety (salvation) outside the

C, 13006
Churchyard mould, elm-wood bmns

hke, 1306a
Churlish, holdenful, 1321a
Cider on beer makes good cheer,

beer on ader makes a bad nder,

13056
Cigar hopeful had a c in his

mouth, 1265a
Cirde labour havmg been rather

m c than m progression, 1262a
Circumspection, examines with due,

12876
Citizen c’s of Cork are all akm,

Jotm Gilpin was a c, 1268a

CITY
cannot see the c for the houses,

1319&
(the) chicken is the country, but
the c eats it, 13156

c given over toa tyrannizing

game . St Andrews is the

abject c’s name, 12956
finest c of the three, 1321a

longm c pent, 12766
overturned whole c’s, 1292a
tins vast c (London) . c of

refuge, 1279a
Civil laws derived as streams (from

fountains of justice), 12626

uncivil c wars of France, 12656
Civility costs nothing and buys

everything, 12796
Qvihzatioa, that lump of damnation

is built upon coal, 12636

Clack dinna say c to the chick till

It be out of the egg, 1306a

Clad earth c in russet, 1266a
Claim no thrones, 12866
Clamour, mne to make a, 13006
Clap, 0 England, beware of a, 13186
Clartier the cosier, 13156
Class no c of man is altogether

bad, 12866
Classes upper and middle c

committed suicide, 1275a
Claude, after you, 1297a
Claver’se to the Lords of Con-

vention ’twas C who spoke,
1283a

Claw me and I will c thee, 13056
Clay at thy (the rose’s) feet, 12696
put oats and barley into c, 13146

Cleaned and Repaired and Set
A-gomg, 1296a

Cleaning eating, drinking and c
need but a beginning, 1306a

Cleanhness is next to gdi^ness,
13056

Clear Sells they sound so c, 1274a
c wnters, like c fountains, 12776
(a) dry summer never made a e
beck, 1303a

ifSL Paul be fair and dere,13106
no day so c but hath dark douds,

1313a
one supreme commandment, be
thou c, 12696

our course is c, 1282a
token, bright and c, 13146

Cleave the hardest Oak, 1277a
Clergyman the father of a larger

family, 1276a
See Fnar, Monk, Minister, Parson,
Pnest

Clerks, St Nicholas, 13x46
Clever if all thegood peoplewere c

and all c people were good
the good &re so harsh to the c,

the G so rude to the good, 12906
if young hearts were not so c,

12746
many a man is deverer than he

seems, 126x6
prosperity doth bewitdi men,
seeming c, 12896

Chmb climbed the ste<^ ascent,

12736
climbmg after knowledge u^mte,

12786
he that never dimbed nev^ fell,

1309a
in front the sun c’s slow, 1267a

Chp the Wings of the Amencan
Eagle, 12826

Cloak for hiS knavery, 1308a
have not thy c to make when it

begms to ram, 13076
Plymouth c, 13036

Clock stands the church 6 at ten to
three ? 1264a

there was a man who had a c,

1295a
this precious timepiece proved an

eight day c to be, 1295a
Qod be washed away by the sea,

12696
Close, their scent survives their,

1288a
(the) last c’s the door, 13116

Cloth bad c take no colour,

1311a
Clothe thyself with dieerfulness,

1292a
Clothes (the) country, a world

without its c’s on, 12756
at Easter let your c’s be new,

13046
ever smee we wear c’s we know

not one another, 13060

Clothes—co«/d
let your attire be comely, X278a
Providence doth make it up to
’em in fine c’s, 12906

nehe’s, nor aU the pleasure, 1289a
Cloth-market, he’s in the, 1309a
Cloud chariots of wrath the deep

thunder c’s form, 1272a
doudy mormng bodes a fair

afternoon, 1311a
if the c’s make dark the sky, 13106
no day so clear but hath dark c’s,

1313®
silver lining through the dark c
shming, 12706

sunshot palaces that the white
c’s build, 1264a

turn the dark c inside out, 12706
wait till the c’s roll by, 1295a

Coachman knew how to drive the
coach to Bath, 1286a

Coal (the) best sun is made of
Newcastle c, 1289a

necessity is c black, 1313a
our civilization is bmlt upon c,

12636
Coat, he used to wear a long black,

12726
Cobbler mock not a c for his black

thumbs, 1313a
Cock first G of hay fnghts the

cuckoo away, 1316a
Cocksure as Tom Macauley, 1277a
Code of modem morals, 1285a
Com Beauty is Nature’s c .

must be current, 1279a
Cold* after greet beet cometh c,

1304a
auld aim I canid aim, 1320a
bite off a cauld bridle, 13096
cauld water scalds daws, 13056
c doth not stmg, 1280a
c’s the Wind and wet’s the rain,

Z268a
commend to g oblivion, 1285a
e’en the very flames are c, 1306a
many hawS, many sloes, many c

toes, 13126
College, I am the master of this,

12946
Colomes hdd m dose affection,

12646
Coloured counties, 12746
Colour, bad doth take no,

1311a
c’s mixed “vdth brains* Sir,”

12806
kytte in your am c’s, 13116

Comb an ill c to my own head,
1310a

Come and kiss me, sweet and
twenty, 12836

c away, O human child, 1291a
c day, go day, 13056
c fill up my cup, etc , 1283a
c in the evemng or c in the
morning, 1268a

c the old soldier, zsiya
c then let us to the task* t266a
c to the pictures and have a good

cry, 12736
c when it will, it comes too Soon,

13072
“ he cometh not,” she said, 1288a
which of ourComingor Departure

heeds, 12706
Comely, let your attire be, 1278a
Comfort be comforted 1 you would

not be Seeking for Me if you
had not found Me* 1301a

men seekethm society c, 1262a
unreasoning optimism is slightly

iiUy* but a great c* 12676
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Comfort

—

contd

to be uncertain is uncomfortable,
1317a

well gladded through c of youx
wordes, 12886

Command of custom great, 13156
Commandment one supreme C,

Be thou clear, 12696
Commend to cold obhvion, 1285a
Commendable local pnde, 12856
Comment is free, but facts are

sacred, 1283a
Commerce, peace, e, and honest

fneadsbip, 12756
Commission, every shot has its,

12856
Committee a e is like armour

1286a
one man built the Ark—a c could

not finish a tower, 1286a
Common as a barber's chair, 1304a

c fame IS a liar, 13036
c hberty of earth and air, 12866

Commons, more ungodly work than
enclosmg the, 1289a

Commonwealth last for a
thousand years, 12666

Commune proverb, 1309a
Commumty, we are part of the,

12716
Compamon man knows his c in a

long journey and a httle inn,

1303&
Company, gaunting bodes gude,

1307a
kenned folks are nae c, 13116

Compansones, odious of olde been,
1321a

Compass of a noble heart, 1289&
Complains o’ his paentch, 13076
Comphment methmks to the sex,

Z26ia
c’s we pay (the Sermon on the

Mount), 12846
gxeat talent for e, 1287a
men whose enmity is a tf, layia
well-imagined c% 12856

Compounds quarrels among his

neighbours, 1289a
Comprehend the wondrous archi-

tecture, 12786
Compromise, his idea of a, 1275a
Compunction (for sin), fed, 1300a
Comrade his merry spmtseemsour

e yet, 1274a
Conceit how near c is to insamty,

1275&
Conceits, stand in your own, 1278a
words accepted for c’s, as moneys

are for values, 1262a
Conceive few who fitly shall c thy

reasoning, 1285a
Concurrence of signs, 1279a
Condemn, to slaughter 1, 12716
Condition lands9ape a c of the

soul, 1302&
Conduct in Rome, order one’s,

13026 nofe
Conflict, never in the field of

•human, 12666
Confuse opimons with certamties,

1306a
Confused a deal of fine e feedir’

about it, 1264a
Confute, Two-and-Seventy jamng

Sects, 12706
Conquer one man shall c

a crown, 12806
you cannot c America, laSia

Conquered England shall domin-
ate the c heavens, 1272a a/iU

not*

toveieign of the « air, 12706 noU

Conquest what e bnugs he home,
12836

Conscience, according to, 1279a
no two c*s are the same, 12846
Nonconformist C makes cowards

of us all, 12636
without offence of others or of my
own c, 13026 note

Consent obtaimng his own e to

marry, 12876
to win will’s c, 13146

Consider your birth, 1302a
pray c what a figure a man would
make, X26ia

Constancy of the benefit of the year,

13156
Constant such a e lover, 1287a
Constellations I do not want the e

any nearer, 12902
See Star

Constructive destruction a most
dehghtful emplo3rment, 1272a

Consult a man of experience, 13056
Consumption of me purse, no

remedy against this, 1284a
Content, land of lost, 12746
Contented mind is a contmual feast,

1303a
Contentment is the poor man’s

bank, 12756
Continent, every man is a peece of

the, 12696
keep ablazem this e the fiames of
human hberty, 1282a

Contmual feast, contented mind is a,

1303a
e slanders nde, 1284a

Continue faithful counsellors, 1292a
devihsh to c in our sms, 12996

Contradicted, daft folk dinna bide to

be, 13056
Contradiction, brook no, 1290a
Contradicts new knowledge always

c the old, 1285a
Contraries, dreams go by, 1306a
Contrary I hope dreams are c,

1306a
Convention, to the Lords of, 1283a
Converse bookish man should c

with (lawyers), r276a
Convince nation need not c others

by force, 12906
those that beheve without reason
cannot be c’d by reason, 12716

Cook the c was a good e as c*s go
,

and as c’s go she went, 12802
many c’s ne’er made gude kail,

1321a
not the tf’s {to praise my feast),

I273»
Cool keep your breath to c your

brose (pomdge, posset), 13116
Copies most-corrected c are the

least correct, 1262a
Copperas, compounded of gall and,

12S76
Cork citizens of C are all akm,

1315*
C shall be the finest city of the

three, 132x2
Com green and the fields gay, 13126

every wind bloweth not down the
c, 13066

had heather bells been c o’ the
best, 13076

half acres bear aye gude e, 13076
long harvest for a little c, 13036
to watch the 0 grow, 12826

Cornish gentlemen are cousins,

13P4»
C pies of strange variety, 13162

Cornwall, devil not come into,

X3i6a

Cornwall—cowd
there are more saints in C than in

heaven, 13166
Correct most corrected copies are

the least c, 1262a
Correction t«)ke thy c mildly,

13176
Corrupt wherever Greek race shall

bestow Its literature it will c,

1300a
Cosier, the clartier the, 13156
Cost civility c’s nothing, 12796

gives you whai c him much (for)

nothing, 13056
Cough in your grave, you’ll, 13106
Counsel asks c from the doud,

1308a
c of the bell at Scone, 13056
folly to despise c, 1316a
ill D mars aU, 1311a
mum is c, 1313a
short rede, good rede, i3r5a
wine c’s seldom prosper, 13192
wise m their own ways weak

for c, 12626
Counsellors, continue faithful, X292a
Count (enumeration) c again is no

forbidden, 1320a
c not your chickens before they

are hatched, 13056
ill luck to c your gains, 1311a
counting instead of weighing

votes, 12756
Count (valuation) Auld Scotland

c’s, 1280a
he c’s his penny gude siller, 13076
I c religion, 12786

Countenance open, thoughts secret
and the, 13026

well-graced c, 12996
Counterpane, pleasant land of,

12866
Counties, coloured, 12746
COtHraY (Lands or Temtones)
fnend of every c but his own,

12656
liberty of the c the Press is

the great palladium, 12726
my c IS the world, 12806
parties must ever exist in a free c,

12646
shed his blood for his c, 12826

COUNTRY (Rural)
chicken is the c, hut the city eats

It, 13156
Of the world without its clothes on,

12756
go into the c to hear what news in
London, 13196

merry c lad, 1264a
Couple, shame fall the, 13216
Course, every wandermg planet’s,

12786
our c IS cleat, 1282a

Court an act in the laird of Grant’s
c, 13x66

at the king’s c ech man for
him-self, 12656

Courte, tyme doth hem, 1320a
Courtiers round a monarch, 12866
Courting birds sit c on the spray,

12876
Cousins, Cormsh gentlemen are,

1304a
Covered his hat c all his family,

12876
Covermg, hair is given to her for a,

1292a and 6

Covert enmity, under the smile of
safety, wounds the world, 1284a

COW
bletherin’ coo soon forgets her

calf, 1303a
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Cow—
by the head the c gives the milk,

1311a
he that owns the c goes nearest

her tail, 1309a
if you buv the c take the tail into

the bargain, 13106
shame fall the couple—as the cow

said to her forefeet, 13216
shame to eat the c and worry on

the tail, 13106
See Bull, Cattle, Neate, Ox

Coward cowardly dogs bark
loudest, 13036

Nonconformist Conscience makes
c’s of us all, 12636

to fazarts hard hazarts is death
ere they come there, 13066

Crab, and next the Lion slunes,
Z295a

Crab-tree, hang a dog on a, 13076
Crabs the greatest c be not sdl the

best meat, 13216
Crack never a c in my heart, 12916

till his sail-yards tremble, his
masts c, 12656

nut without kemd not worth
cracking, 1270a

Cracks (talks) he c crouse, 13076
Craft mister (need) makes a man

of c, 1321a
Crafty old and c and wise, 12916
Crammet (Dorset meal), 1296a and b
Crammon, 1317a note
Craves in vam he e advice that

will not follow it, 1311a
Craving shameful (or shameless) c

must have shameful nay, 13216
Created ammais were c for use of

man, 128x2
Creatures from fairest e we desire

increase, 12842
honey bees, c that by a rule m

nature, 1284a
Credence of an hour, 12886
Credit IS dead, 13056
John Gilpin was a citizen of c and
renown, 12682

Kentish longtails (take long c),

13116
more c in flattenng than in

telhng the truth, 1296a and 6

my c in this world, my C in
Men’s Eye, 12706^

Creditors have better memones
than debtors, 13056

CreduUty, science is the mother of,

12842
Credulous* neither be c without

proof, 1278a
Creed of slaves, necessity the, 12816
so many gods, so many 12906

Creeks . through c and inlets

making, 12672
Cricket, as merry as a, 1304&
Crimean War is one of history’s bad

pkes, 12726
Criminal, illness considered in

Erewhon to be, 1265a
Cnpplegate As lame as St Giles, C,

i3P4»
Crisp (snow) deep and c and even,

1280a
Crispin’s day, fought with us upon,

1284a
Cnticism hewreathedrod of c with

roses, 1269a
I do not resent c, 1267a
mahgnant deity called £, 12876
See Play

Crooked “ Crooked Billet,” I3i7«
note

c stick, 1306a, 13I7«

Crooked—co«f£f »

timely crooketh the tree, 1317a
Crosheld beneath this stone Tom

C hes, 1295a
Cross if you bear the c wilhngly it

will bear you, 13006
Crossed, vulgar proverb’s, 12822
Crouse, he cracks, 13076
Crow evil c, an evil egg, 1304a
Crow mair vio.ys than ane o'

keeping c’s frae the stack, 13222
shame fsdl the couple—as the c

said to her feet, 13216
Crowd, select out of the, 1285a
Crowded men, theatres of, 12766
CROWN

c of crowns, 1275a
ere the king’s c shall fall there are

c’s to be broke, 1283a
honesty keeps the croun o’ the

causey, 13096
kings have cares that wait upon a

c, 12726
last act r’s the play, 12822
sweet fruition of an earthly c,

12786
the men shall conquer a c,

12806
what were lover or c to thee, 12696

Cruel meat, oysters are, 1314a
Cruelty, fear is the parent of, 1271a
mverted religion of c, 1273a

Cruncheon (Dorset meal), 1296a
and b

Cry^ c down a good (poet), 12776
children cried in the streets, 12802
great c and httle wool, 1307a
have a good c, izy^b
I c you mercy, I took your jomt-

stool, 13102
sorry for you but I cannot c,

1310a
who cares not now who laughs or

c’s, 1295a
CUCKOO

but ae rhyme like a gowk in
June, 13076

Cl Cl O word of fear, 12836
c, jug-jug, pu-we, to-witta-woo,

12802
first cock of hay fnghts the c

away, 1316a
on April 3 comesm the c, 13136
when the c comes he eats up all

the dirt, 13186
Cunmng contmual habit of

dissimulation is but a weak
and sluggish c, 12626

I’ve heard old c stagers, 1265a
Cup, come fill up my, 1283a
fuU c must be earned steadily,

1303a
in a shallow c, 12706
last drop makes the c run over,

1316a
Curate’s egg parts of it axe

excellent, 12972
Curb your tongue, 12966
Cure cast the cat over him, 1305a

c’d of the gout by being racked
1’ the Tower, 1289a

c’d yesterday ofmy disease, 12816
frenzy, heresy, and jealousy

seldom c’d, 1307a
in the gout physicians see no c,

ISIOflS

(a) little forgiven, the quarrel is

c’d, 1286a
no C for this Disease, 12636
one tumult is the c of another,

13006
patience and flannel for the gout,

1314"

Cure—co«<i
That sick man is not to be pitied

who hath his c in his sleeve,

13156
Curious, forbear to be, 1293a
some c traveller from Lima, 1289a

Cunosity, a thief who uses the
intellect as a skeleton key,
12856

Current beauty is nature’s com
must be c, 1279a

words are but c tokens (and
variant), 12622

Curse of the world, 12846
causeless c shall not come, 12626
second general c, 1262a

Curst with age, 12756
Custom command of c is great,

yet^ad store of c, 13212
Customer is always right, 13156

empire founded to raise a people
of c’s, 12856

Cut me throat if I tell a lie, 1315a
c the grass under another’s feet,

13i7»
c the painter, 13176
to be c for the simples, 1317a
tonge kutteth friendship al a-two,

1320a
Cut dwells in every town, 13056
Cutpurse, scold hke a, 13176
Cymbals be wary of those who

with . . a tmMing c, 12826

D
Daffodil, gay and golden nods the,

12826
Daft folk dinna bide to be con-

tradicted, 13056
d folk’s no wise, I trow, 13056

Damties for ladies, 13056
d of the great, 13156
dinners cannot be long where d
want, 1306a

he that is at ease seeks d, 13086
Dairies, foul sluts in, 12676
Daisy, as like as a dock to a, 13046
Dam of that was a whisker, 13162

See Mother
Damnation, our civihzation, that

lump of, 12636
soul be blasted to eternal d , 12846

Dance, little baby, d up high, 1288a
d 15 measured pace, 12622
maids d in a ring, 12802
(a) star danced, 12836

Dancing and bear-baiting, 12836
Danger itself the best remedy for d,

13056
d to be sick (after salad), 13086
gin d*s there, we’U thole our

share, 1280a
image of war . and only five-

and-twenty per cent, of its d,

1287a
naught IS neverm d, 13x3a

Dare to go to sleep, 1272a
Darg, tme (lose) needle, tine, 13172
Danng expression unauthonzed by

Mr Todd, 1269a and b
Dark and fiery eye, 12806

d IS his path, 1272a
do not let us speak of darker days,

12666
if the clouds make d the sky,

13106
no day so clear but hath d

clouds, 1313a
shining no where but m the <f,

12886
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Dark—-cowfei

through the d cloud shming, i2?'o&

turn the d cloud inside out, 12706
what ayleth thy darke dulnesse ’

12886
Darkies, how my heart grows

weary, 1271a
Darkling I hsten, 12766
Darkness, go out into the, 12736
Darhng, Charhe is my, 1280a

d, I am growing old, 1282a
Daughter as bad as marrying the

devil’s d and living with the old

folks, 1304a
d's and dead £sh are no keeping

wares, 13056
make not two mews (matches) for

one d (variant), 13126
pnde is the d of riches, 12876

Daughter-in law mother-in-law
remembers not that she was a
d, 1316a

David I’ve a grand memory for
forgetting, D, 12866

David’s David’s day, put oats and
barley into clay, 13146

Davy Do-all things, 1319a
Daw * cauld water scalds d’s, 13056
one year a nurse and seven years

a d, X3X4a
Dawn ' grey d is breaking, 1268a
DAY
aH In the d’s work, 1311a
all the d I’ll sit with my love,

1264a
ancient of d’s, 1272a
at close of d possibly sweetest,

1265a
blustering night, a fair d, isosa
come d, go d, 13056
d and mght mamfest a resurrec-

tion the d arises, 12920
d comes at his time, 1317a
d memorable in the history of otor

race, 12666
dies at the opening d, X289a
do not let us speak of darker d’s

. rather of sterner d’s, 12666
doodah d, 1271a
end of a ;^rfect d, 1264a
every d speaks a new scene, 12820
every . man to do his duty this

d, 12806
future d, when what is now is not,

1267a
good mghts and sorry d’s, 13186
greatest d our country has ever

lived, 12666
hail, Bishop Valentme, whose d

this is,* 12696
half-a-crown a d for sleeping,

hast thou forgotten the d we must
part ? 12680

he has not bowled to-day, 12816
heels of d, 12876
Hcdyrood was not built in a d,

13206
in the d’s ere I was bom, 12640
m the future d’s . . we look

forward, 12866
just for one d, 1274a
keepmg the Lord’s d, 12926
Lord, grant this d 1 catch a fish,

1295a
mad-as-a-hatter-d, nothmg-much-

matter-d-mght, 12736
night of time far surpasseth the d,

12646
no d so dear but hath dark

douds, 1313a
one d better than a whole year,

1313^

Day—contd

rain for thirty d’s together, 13106

seated one d at the organ, 12816

there is not a d to lose, 12666

they take a long d that never pay,

1317a
time for the burning of d’s ended
and gone, 12636

time, m houre, d's, years, 12886

tine (lose) needle, tine darg (a d’s

work), %3i7a
we don’t kill a pig every d, 1318a
worry, d of, 12616
For saints’ days, see Saint

Dayhght, fair fall truth and, 13066

in duldhood, the d always fades

too soon, 1272a
when d comes, comesm the light,

1267a
DEAD

asks counsd from the d, 1308a
books are not absolutely d

things, 1279a
credit IS d, 13056
daughters and d fish are no keep-

ing wares, 13056
d birds sigh a prayer, 12846
d to feehngs of hberty, 1281a
down among the d men, 1270a
hares may pull d hons by the

beard, 13076
I am aweary, aweary, I would

that I were d, 1288a
if a lee could hae worried you you
had been dlangsyue, 1310a

makes folk d sweir (lazy), 1319a
no longer mourn for me when I

am d, 12846
Old Gnm<^ is d, 12726
one good mother-m-law and she is

d, 13166
poets d and gone, 12766
sermon on the Moimt is a d letter,

12846
stonedead hath no fellow, 1315a
waiting for d men’s shoes, 1318a

Deaf nuts, to be fed on, 1317a
Deal, see Square deal
Dealers’ invariable rule, 1287a
DEAB beloved)
d beauteous death, 12886
d, zmddle-aged governess,

1277a
dearest of distillation, 12646
lost to sight, to mem’ry d, 1278a
mine am d somebody, 12876
my d Augusta, i28za
my nearest and dearest enemy,

1284a
when I parted from my d, 12746
See Beloved, Love

DEAB (Cosily)

d all kmds of grame, 13x06
d bought and far fetched, 13056
good cheap is d, 1307a
nothing for thee too d, 1297a
victory bought so d, 1266a
who so would know what would

be d, 1319a
DEAXH
any man’s d diminishes me, 12696
dear beauteous d, 12886
d ends the feuds of unimportant

persons, 1271a
d hath ten thousand several

doors, 12896
d is the grand leveller, 1306a
d lets loose the tongue and

characters of the great, ia7ia
d of a baim is not the skaihng of a

house, 1316a
d of a young wolf will never come

too soon, 132x6

Death—contd

enormously improved by d, laSoa

fame after dethe shulde be
desvred of werkes of vertue,

12886
fortunate m the fittmg occasion

of d, 1299a
half in love with easeful d, 12766

hard hazarts is d, 13066
he hves long that hves well (of

premature d), 1308a
her d it brought us bitter woe,

1295a
hope IS sawin’ while d is mawm*,

13096
in d you bewail me, 1311a
in love with d, laSsa
let love abide till d divide, 12976
many things worse than d, few

things better, 12776
not bom for d, 12766
not to be bom is always the most

excellent thmg, and being bom,
the swiftest departure, 12986,
(vanant) 1300a

sunset of his d, 12956
waits for another’s d, 1318a

Debt he that dies pays all d’s,

1306a
lying rides upon d’s back, 1312a
no one as surely his d,

1313a
Debtor borrow the d’s pillow,

1312a
creditors have better memones

than d’s, 13056
Decay, baims ^e of, 1321a
my forge and anvell is d’d,

Z295a
Deceit no d in a bag-puddmg,

13166
trust IS the mother of d, zsxSa

Deceived children are to be d with
comfits, men with oaths, 12626

necessary for men to be d in
rehgion, 1299a

Deceiver I’m a gay d, 12676
Deasions our course is clear, our d

made, zaSaa
Declaim against pnde, 13116
Decreemg to begin, God is, 1279a
Decry, great and wise, 12776
Dee, see Die
Deed appears, tiU in heaven the

12646
Deeds forgive . of our good d

the sinfulness, x26xa
Deem he that soone demeth

shall repent, 1309a
lU doers, ill deemeis, 13206
wikked tonge will alway deme

amis, 1278a
Deep chanots of wrath the d

thunder douds form, ia72a
dear waters * do not seem so

d, 12776
d and ensp and eve, 1280a
never d in anything but—wine,

12706
never m my dement until I

reach d water, 12636
over floods that are deepest,

1294a
Defeat, victory , indistmguishable

from, 1266a
Defeated Russia . . * d . never

beaten, 13146
Defence pile up our d and our

armaments, zaSaa
Defend May God d me from the

still water, 1302a
we shall d our island, 12666

Defender, Our Shield and, 1272^
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Deficiency one of his few infimu-
ties a of self-esteem,

X269d
Defimtion than knows its (sm*s) d,

13002
Deforche that useth to d his owne

nest, 132x2
Defy dirt defies the king, 13062
d the ph3rsician, 1306&

Deity constancy of the year in
their seasons argues D, 1315&

malignant d Cnticism, 12876
Delay d's are not demals, 13062
m d there hes no plenty, 12836
good is the mora (delay), 13072

Delicious, causeth drmk to be the
more, 12886

Dehght d*s of (domg good), 12926
his highest d is to procure others’

vexation, 12896
other aims than my 12730
temple of d, 12766

Delightful constructive destruction

a most d employment, 12722
d pasture, 12932

Delusions, bow the knee to shadows
and, 12712

Ddves the parallels m beauty’s
brow, 12846

Demand me nothing, 12836
Demeamng, so womanly her, 12852
Democracy, an experiment in

government, 12756
d and fair play as hvmg thmgs,

12822
despotism restmg on plebiscite a
form of d, 12776

world must be made safe for

12906
Demals, delays are not, 13062
Denunciation categoncid d of the

traitor, Laval, 12672
Deny, he that will this toast, 12702

thmgs demed are most agreeable

13172
Depart he departed this life, 12956
God be at my departmg, 12942
andb

our coming or departure heeds,

13706
swiftest departure (most excellent

thing
), 12986, (vanant) 13002

Depths in which an elephant may
sink, 12736

its d are a bottomless abyss, 12662
Deputing everyman’s man had

a man, and that gat’d the
Threave fa’, 13066

Derwent's brains are in his guts,

12786 note

Desert, all simshine and nothing else

makes a, 12862
d’s of Bohemia, 12842

Deserves not a good (market), 13086
Deservmg middle-aged d . .

governess, 12772
Designed ofience, he gave to none,

12956
Desirable very d repast, 12856
Desire all things are made young

with young d% 12882
everjdhmg that ever I desired,

12702
from fairest creatures we d

increase, 12842
insatiable d of domg good, 12922
where there is much d to leam,

12792
Despise (folly) to d counsel, 13x62

cheerful man d’s sadness, 12926
I d Homer, Scott, and especially

Shakespeare, 12846
Despotismresting on plebiscite,12776

Destmy, mamageis, 13x26
matrimony is ever made by

13126
Destroy the hon while he is yet a

whelp, 13062
possession <2’s the object and

the passion too, 127x2
sadness * i’s the spirits, 12936

Destruction constructive d a most
dehghtful employment, 12722

Detraction is the sworn fnend to
Ignorance, 12896

Devastating plague, 12846
DEVIL

as bad as mairymg the devil’s

daughter, 13042
as proud as Lucifer, 13046
d alone knows the heart of man,

13162
d have all the good times, 12742
d understands Welsh, 12842
d will not cojne into Cornwall, for

fear of bemg put into a pie,

13162
God’s poor and the i’s poor, 13166
idleness is the de’ii’s langsettle,

13206
pleasure that the d has ever

practised with to raise a man
to a i’s likeness, 12892

tell the truth and shame the

fiend, 13206
ten for the d’s own sel, 13142
tunes too good for the dy 12742
when the doctor asks his fee he is

the d, 13002
where Satan cannot go in person,

there he sends wine, 13186
yoimg samt, old i, 13226

Devihsh to continue m our sms,

12996
Devour hounds and horses their

masters, 13102
Dew bright d is shaking, 12682

chalices of gold to catch the J,

12696
Dewbit (Suffolk meal), 12962 and 6

Dewdrop or dewdxmk, 12962 and 6

Diabolic frankness, 12S72
Dial as true as the d to the sim.

Diamond minutes, sixty, 12786
Dice best cast at d is to cast them

qmte away, 13156
DIE

at threescore wmters* end I died,

12682
baims d of decay, 13212
beauty’s rose might never d,

12842
d by hunger, 13186
died last night of my physician,

12816
d’s at the opening day, 12892
dymg man can do nothmg easy,

12712
for Bonme Annie Lauiie I’d lay

me doon and dee, 12702
he that d's ps.ys all debts, 13062
if we have it not we d, 12872
neate and fowle this yeere shall d,

13106
no man d’s of an ague, or without

It, I3i3<*

old soldiers never d,

parting is a httle like dymg, 13016
we know not who lives or 2’s

131S2
we must all d one time, as the

saying is, 12856
when he (Wilham of Orange)

died, 12802
whose love will never d* 1279*

Die—contd
Why should men make haste tc

d ’ 12746
women make (no wills) when
they dy 13192

yet I love her till I d, 12706
Diet an ill d was the mother, 13182

let your d be wholesome, but not
excessive, 12782

loth to change my miU (^i), 13102
DifScult how d it IS to live, 13016

I love bemg dy 1267b
Dig Shakespeare up, it would be a

relief to, 12846
Digmty, not less mmdful of the

liberty of others, than of his

own, 12992
Dimmishes me, any man’s death,

12696
Dimmed your usually penetrating

eyesight, 12856
Dm, toom barrels make most, 13222
Dine late, I shall, 12776
Noah when he sat down to d,

12662
on Mothermg Sunday every child

should d with its mother, 13136
Diumgroom will be well hghted,

12776
Dinner d*s cannot be long where

damties want, 13062
sound of many gongs announce

the very desirable repast, 12856
to eat a good dy eat a good

breakfast, 13092
See Bread, Butter, Meal, Meat
and names of meals

Diocese, all the air is thy, 12696
Diogenes, if I were not Alexander I

would be, 12982
Dirt (the) dartier, the cosier, 13156

cuckoo eats up aU the d, 13x86
d defies the king, 13062
gude meal oot o’ a dirty dish,

iSo6b
he that hath httle is the less

dirty, 13086
Disappointment, children of great

men are a, 12982
Discipline, good cook makes good,

13032
Discolouration, tanushmg eye that

cast, i279«
Discourses are as the stars, 12626
Discover, ere he shall, 1287a
Discoverers ill d think there is no

land, 12626
DISEASE

(consumption of the purse) d is

mcurable, 12842
cured yesterday of my d, 12816
d of not hstemng, 12842
(my) d IS the shortness of

time, 12736
no Cure for this D, 12636
whatsoever was titie father of a d,

13182
when age, d or sorrows strike him,

12672
See Physician

Disguise their thoughts, speech only
to, 13012

Dish, better are small fish than an
empty, 1305«

“ d or no d,” 12642
fiist d IS aye best eaten, 13216
gude meal oot 0* a duty d, 13066

Dishonest, see Honest
Dishke » women’s d would be

something, 12636
Dismount, he who ndes a tiger is

afraid to, X3096
Display, if the muahis beams, 13146
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Disposed admirably d young man
ia68&

Disposition happy d better than
;fxo,ooo a year, xz6ib

Dispraised to be d, is the most
perfect praise, 1276&

Disqmet did not man d it (the

world), 1288a
Dissent, so beheve as li you may at

some time, 13008
Dissimilar formed . for one

another, though, laBsa
Dissimulation, continual habit of,

X2628
Dissolute Royet lads may mak

sober men, 13148
Dissolves the March sun raises but

d not, 1316a
Distaff’s day, neither work nor

play, 13136
Distance, inends agree best at a,

1307a
Distant, sea Far
Distillation, dearest of, 12646
Distrain he that (too) muche

embraceth, distreyneth htel
(variant), 1309a

Distress, till he had reheved, 12958
Disturb monkeys that d the mind,

13196
Ditch, better to go about than fall

into the, 1320a
good hurler sits on the d, 13082

Dmde, let love abide till death,

12976
Divided, beard, whoever hath a,

1319«
Divme d nght of love, 1275a

great human and d book, 12752
holy bible, book d, 12646
perflext (plagued) no more with
Human or D, 1270a

DO, DOING
d It well that thou may*st not d it

twice, 1306a
d well and have well, 13062
ill doers , ill deemers, 13206
in doing we learn, 13x12
insupportable labour of doing

nothing, 12866
let’s stop somebody from doing
something

,
everybody’s doing

too much, 12736
not done well surprised to

find it done at all, 1276a
what ye d when ye’re drunk,

1318a
who has least to d, 13186
write what men d, not what they
ought to d, 12622

Do-dU-things, Davy, 13192
Doasyouwouldbedoneby, loveliest

fairy in the world, 12772
Dock as like as a d to a daisy,

13046
Docket or docke^, 12962 and 6
Doctor, see Physician
Doctrinal, Enghsh Reformation

pohtical rather than, 12712
Doctrine great sect whose d is,

cowardly d's bark loudest, 13056
cut dwells in every town, 13056
d’s live with man as courtiers
lound a monarch, 12866

d’s (remember) faces , cats,
places, 13062

d’s wag their tails , for your
bread, 13062

d walkingon hishinderlegs, 12762
d will bark ere he bite, 13032
lehs two d’s with one stone, 23206

Dog—conid
for fashion s sake, as d s go to

market, 13202
hang a d on a crab-tree, 13076
I am not everybody’s d that

whistles, 13102
hke a d m a wheel, 13092
one d barks at sometbmg, the

rest bark at him, 13212
one d stiU sets another barkmg,

13212
quoth the messoun (lapdog),

13182
sleep with d’s, nse with fleas,

i3i7»
was there ever a d that praised

his fleas ^ 12912
Dolly, mx my, 12972
Domestic imaginative or d pas-

sages, 12766
Dominate England shall d the

conquered heaveps, 12722
Done-to-Death, I am also called,

12882
Donkey between two bundles of

hay, 13122
short and sweet, like a d’s gallop,

13152
Donne’s verses are like the peace of

God, 12756
Doodah day, 12712
Doom’s-day, all one thing at, 13042
DOOR

death hath ten thousand several

d’s, 12896
d must be open or shut, 13032
good mudall at’s d, 130S2
he must stoop that hath a low d,

13082
I’ve got the key of the d, 12976
last doses the d or leaves it open,

13116
See Gate

Dorset meals, 12962 and 6
Doubt IS foundation of philo-

sophy, 12616
Doubting,, sister o:!^ 12936
Douce cats, wanton lattens make,

13182
Dover Road, milestones on the,

12686
Down down-hill bear me, 1318a
go d to Kewm lilac time, 12806
I’ll kneel d and ask of Ihee

forgiveness, 12836
some folk look up and others look

d, X3I5<*

trample a kmgdom d, 12806
Downcast, uplift the, 12666
Dowmng Street, housemaid m,

12956
Downstairs upstairs and d, in his

mcht-gown, 12792
Downthrow skaihng (d) of a house,

13162
Dr Donne’s verses are like the peace

of God, 12756
Drabs cauld water scalds daws,

13056
Drafif 1$ good enough for swine,

13062
Dram, tak afl your, 12646
Draw began to d to our end, 12926

better to hand than d, 13056
d hard breath over ploughshare,

12826
d red hexxing across the track,

13176
my soul drew back, 12736
nothing stake, nothmg d, 13136
qmck-eyed love drew nearer,

1273*
when Oxford d’s knife, 13x86

Dread noe shame, do weel and,
13202

Dreadful music of the war, 12642
DREAM

d’s are that which is sweetest and
truest in life, 13016

d’s go by contraries, 1306a
d of home, 12706
dreamers of d’s, 12806
ever of Thee I’m fondly dreaming,

12782
gone from my gaze like a beauti-

ful d, 12782
Government authority beyond
cur d’s, 12826

how hke I d’d, 1278a
I hope d’s are contrary, 1306a
land of my d’s, 12772
one man, with a d, 12S06
they fly forgotten as a d dies at

the opemng day, 12892
Dreary, sill de world am sad and,

12712
“ my life is d, he cometh not,” she

said, 12882
Dregs drafl is good enough for

swme, 1306a
Dressed garden must be .

d hke the body, 13032
though a he be well d, 13x72

Drew, set Draw
DRINK
beware of talking when you d,

12956
blessed d of early mommg tea,

12722
d of Adam’s ale, 12816
eating, drinking need but a
begmmng, 1306a

fish, take d when eating, 1320a
fish without d IS poison, 13216
garhc makes men wink and d and

stink, 1307a
let a horse d when he wiU, not
where he will, 13116

let me not d when I am hot, 13182
long time between d’s, 12942
long tyme of thursting causeth d

to be the more dehaous, 12886
men shal not alway ben dnnk-

lesse, 12886
nobody should d but them that
can d, 1313a

pottage, if you d in your, 13106
rapt ship 4’s water, 12656
salad, d's not wine after, 13086
shoulder the sky, my lad, and

d your ale, 12746
sorrow is dry (causes desire for

d), 132x6
tale of two d’s, 13x12
tale o’ twa d’s, 13156
world is full of meat and d, 12866

Dnppmg June, dry May and, 13032
Dnve coachnxan knew how to d

coach to Bath, 12862
every man thinks he can d a jig,

12876
Dnven my uails are drove, 12956
Time dnv’n by the spheres,

12886
Drop he grudges ilka drap o’

water, 13076
last d makes the cup run over,

13162
life and strengthm every d, 12726
many d’s make a shower, 13126
we d hke the fnnts, 12786

Dropsy, sick of the silver, 13152
Drowned my glory (honour) in a

shallow cup, 12706
he has d the miller, (variant}

23082
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Drum surly d*s beat temble afar,

T264a
what comes by the flute goes by

the d, 1301a
Drunk druckea joy bnngs sober

sorrow, 1306a
Mynheer Vandunck, though he
never was d, 1267&

Scotch (speech) to carry you to
bed, 1310a note

though dronkennesse be for-

boden, men shal not alway ben
dnnklesse, 12886

what ye do when ye’re d you may
pay for when ye’re dry, 1318a

See Sober
Drunl^.axd One whom the brewer’s

horse hath bit, 1314a
Dry, drawn wells are seldom, 1306a
d May and dripping June, 1303a
d summer never made a clear

beck, 1303a
no commg to heaven with d eyes,

i3i3«
nothing sooner d than women’s

tears, 12896
pay for when ye’re dry, 1318a
see me wet, see me d, 1315a
sorrow is d, 13216

Dublin IS the finest city of the

three, 1321a
Duck hearkenin’ to thunder, 1312a
Dull care, begone, 12946
Dullest peasant in his camp, 1284a
Dulness what avleth thy darke

dulnesse ^ 12886
Dumb living things, 1274a
Dundee room for the bonnets of

Bonny D, 1283a
Dupes, if hopes were, 1267a

Dusky trusty, d, vivid, true, 1287a
Dust art to make i of aU things,

12646
frail children of d, 1272a
guilty of d and sm, 1273^
m the d my vice is lay’d, 12956
Mar^ sun causeth and the wind

blows it about, 1316a
proud and angry d, 12746
what mystenes do he beyond thy

d, 12886
Dutch unde, talk like, 12956
DUTY
England expects every . man

to do his d, 12806

I have done my d, 12806
let us brace oursdves to our i’s,

12666
Opposition’s d is to oppose

everything, propose nothing,

12866
State’s first i is to the child,

12826
We must do our d (as part of

community of Europe), 12716

DWELL
all the world should d at peace,

1296a and 6

Cut i’s in every town, 13056

d in eternal hght, 1292a

eternal God is thy dweUing-

place, i292fl!

he d's far from neighbours, 13076

O woman’s poor revenge which
d’s but in the tongue, 12896

^ with vilest worms to d, 12846

Dying, see Die
Dyke, if one sheep leaps over the,

13x06

E
Eager children cry, 1273a

with e eyes we keep in view, i27Ta
Eagle clip the wings of the

American E, 12S26
tf’s fly alone, 1306a

Ear of jealousy heareth all thmgs,
1292a

pour out the pack of matter to
mine e, 12836

stuffing the e*s of men, 1284a
unpleasing to the marned e, 12836
when Phoebus touched the Poet’s
trembhng e, 12696

Early blessed dnnk of e mormng
tea, layaa

he complains e (of his paentch),

13076
though you nse e, 1317a

EARTH
common liberty of e and air, 12866
e cares for her own rmns, 12636
JB, clad in russet, 1266a
(the) e, that is sufficient, 1290a
he findeth God who finds the eHe
made, 12646

let me enjov the e, 1273a
poor old £ blunders dong, 1278a
rooted out great nations from off

the e, 1292a
therfore boldely renome of fame

of the erthe shulde be hated,

12886
sweet frmtion of an earthly

crown, 12786
See World

dymg man can do nothing easy,

1271a
easier to praise poverty than to

bear it, 1311a
easy to be true, 1283a
eitn (easy) keepmg the cattle

that’s no besieged, 1320a
great pains quicldy find 1307a
half in love with easeful death,

12766
he that is at e seeks dainties,

13086
we have the world’s e, 13106

East for health, 1316a
Easter at JS let your clothes be

new, 13046
Eastern windows only, not by,

1267a
Eastertide, wearing white for, 1274a

BAT
chicken is the country, but the

city tf’s it, 13156
cuckoo e^s up all the dirt,

13186
do not e your heart, 1298a
dnnk when catmg toh, x32oa
e a buttered fagot, i309<i

e a good brealcfast, 1310&
(to) e a good dinner e a good

breakfast, 1309a
e me without salt, 13076
e my heart with garhc, 13076
e peas with the pnnce (or king)

and chemes with the chapman
(or beggar), 1306a

e >our fid, and pouch none, 1306a

eaten a horse and the tail hangs
out of his mouth, 1308a

eating (eU ,
etc^) needs but a

beginning, X3o6a
scarting and eating wants but a

beginmng, 13316
expects not to e of the fruit,

13096

Est—contd
first dish is aye best eaten,

1321b
good thing to e your brown bread

first, 1311a
he that ^'s most pomdge shall

have most meat, 13086
he that hath eaten a bear-fire,

13086
(so) hungry he could e a horse

behind the saddle, 1308a
nothing to e but food, 1277*
oysters we e them alive, 1314a
roasts meat for (other’s) eatmg,

1309a
so I did sit and e, 1273&
two stomachs to e, 1308a

Eating-houses, exceedingly umnvit-
ing, 12856

Ebb, every flow hath its, 13066
Eclipse the mortal moon hath her

e endured, 12846
sun has no spectator except when

It is e’d, 13006
''

Economy s wretchedness of good
report, 12996

Edit a newspaper (man thinks he
can), 12S76

Editions he purchased first, not
second, e% 1269a

Editors let newspaper ^’s take
charge of the war, 1297a

Education does not end when we
leave school, 12616

Eels of Mdun, 12716
EGG
an a is generally as good as a

feast, 12616
as sure as e*s is e% 13046
Anna say dack to the chick till it

be out of the e, 1306a, (variant),

13056
e*s on the spit (other e's to fry),

1310a
evil crow, an evil e, 1304a
never take a stone to break an e

,

do it with your knife, 1313a
parts of the e are excellent, 1297a
reason in roasting of e% 13166
you cackle often, but never lay an

e, 1319a
whether the e came into being first

or the hen, 1300a
Egg-pie, bait his hook with a good,

1309a
Egotist, whims of an, 12766
Eight for heaven, 1314a
Eith (easy) to that thy own heart

wiUs, 1306a
Elderlyman of forty-two, 1261a
Elect of God, 1292a
Element framed us of four «’s,

12786
never in my e until I reach deep

water, 12636
Elephant depths in which an e

may sink, 12736
Eleven not above e speak at a

time, 13166
Elm-wood bums like church-yard

mould, X3o6a
Eloquence, love and busmess teach,

13122
Elysium what E have ye known,

1276b
Embrace he that (too) much

embraceth, distre;^etii htel,

(vanant), 1309a
Empire, see British Empire
Emplojment, constructive destruc-

tion a most dehghtful, 12722
Empty " better one small fish than

an e dish, 1305a
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$0 full of himself that he is quite
a, 1308a

toom barrelsmakemost dm, isaaa
Enclosmg the commons, more

ungodly work than, 1289a
Encompassed with His protection,

1279*
Encyclopaedia m Science a whole

E hehmd, 1277a
END

began to draw to our lapah
/tf of a perfect day, 1264a
^ of the reckoning, 1318a
fairest things have fleetest 1288a
fool does m the e, 1318a
frost and fraud both e m foul,

J307a
God be at my e, 1294a and b
great <? of poesy, 1276&
lame foot . overtakes the swift

one in the e, 13216
log put the I upon its e, 13106
longest night will have an «, X3i6a
on to the e, 12666
nght on to the e of the road, 12776
This is not the « It is not even

the beginning of the e But it

IS, perhaps, ^e a of the begm-
ning, 1267a

tins nng is round and hath no e,

1297a
Tongi-king’s stones never have
any re^ ending, 12856

when the war was gomg to e,

12956
Endless » my true love is as this

nng, 1297a
great nng of pure and e light,

12886
Endure as long as the money

endureth, xsiaa
hath her eclipse tf*d, 12846
he that can stay obtains, 13086
httle explained, a httle «’d, Z286a
most cndurmg partnership, 12716
youth’s a stuff will not e, 12836

EQiEMY
(the) best is «of the (merely) good,
13106

hate our a with the thought that
he may become our fnend,
12986

zny nearest and dearest 128401
our e’s will tell the rest, 12706
save a stranger from the sea and

hc*ll turn your «, 13146
stnke the serpent’s head with

your e*s hand, 1311a
tr^t not ... an old 1318a
with the e in view, 12946 noU

Engendered philosophy e m the
whims, 12766

Engineer who invented (ink), 12876
licm tf’s is all pretty much alike,

1273^
Blames States, as great 0's, move

slowly, 12622
ENGLAND
E beats aloft the fasces, 1272a
E controls the reins of the sea,

etc t etc, xayaa
E directs the winds, 12722
E expects every officer and man

to do his duty (and, variant),

12806
E invented phrase, “ Her

Majesty's Opposition,” 1263a
E rules the waves, 1272a
E still caixy its ancient tnumphs,

idc , X272a
E so long the mistress of the sea,

12726 noU

England—contd

E were but fling save for the
crooked stwflc and the grey
goose wing, 1306a

E will be soon at stnfe, 13186
gentlemen in E, now abed, 1284a
gluttony IS E’s sin, 1307a
gram which in E is given to

horses, 12766
like as I have heard of m E, was

cured of the gout, 1289a
more good victual in E, than m

seven other kingdoms, 13166
O E, beware of a clap, 13186
peace with E, 1318a
some cunous traveller from Lima

will visit E, 1289a
There’ll always be an E, 1295a
what will they say in E ? 1290a
when Hempe is spun, E is done,

13186
women of Italy would fly over

to E, 13106
ENGLISH
choked with E hemp, 12996
E a nation of pure philosophers,

X263a
E Pnvy Council like the eels of

Melun, 12716
only the E make it (ocean) their

abode, 1289a
pure, ornate and grotesque art in

E poetry, 12626
shoulder of mutton and E beer,

1315a
Sae British

English Channel look to your
moat, 1283a

Enghshman uIwereanAmencan,
as I am an E, 1281a

reveal Himself first to His E
1279a

Enjoy myself with you, 1261a
let me 0 the earth, 12732
throw away more happiness than
we 0, 126x6

Enlightened raxified and 0 our
spints, 1279a

Enmity covert 0, under the smile
of safety, wounds the world,
1284a

men whose 0 is a compliment,
1271a

Bunched with sinecures, 12866
Entanghng alliances with none,

i27Sb
Enters where the sun 0 the doctor

does not, 13186
Entertain, of such hard matter dost

thou, 12852
Entrance frommy first 0 in, 12736
Entrancing life must be infinite love

of taking pains, 1263a
Envy and strife have overturned

whole cities, 1292a
inverted rehgion of 0, 1273a
one potter 0’s another, 13216

Equal men naturally unequal

—

vain to treat them as 0, 1271a
on the Turf and under it all men

are equal, 13136
Equinox, who knows when was the,

12646 t

Equivocations, the great sophism
of all sophisms, 12622

Erewhon illness consideredm E to
be criminal and immoral, i26sa

Err emng men call chance, 1279a
if the wise 0’d not, 13106
language imperfections would

give nse to errors, 12816
Errand (the) tod went on his

own errand, 13x66

Erudition, person of profound,
1261a

Escape, great thieves, 1321a
Essay, first edition may be im-

perfect, 1269a
Essential four 0 human freedoms,

12826
Essex lyon (a sheep), 13196
Estate happy disposition better

than 0 of £10,000 a year, 12616
he has a good 0, but that the
nght owner keeps it from him,
1307&

Eternal God is thy refuge (dwdhng-
place), 1292a

som be blasted to 0 damnation,
12846

they shall dwell in 0 light, 1292a
Etermty I saw E the other mght,

12886
land ho I E 1 12692
troubles are from 0, 12746

Ethel E was calm but she felt

excited inside, 1261a
oh do lets, said E, 1261a

Eton, battle of Waterloo was won
on the playing-fields of, 1290a

Europe if a clod be washed away
by the sea, E is the lesse, 12696

poor, dear painstaking
governess, E, 1277a

we are part of the commumty of
E, 12716

Eve neither at 0, ne at morwe,
13226

Even we, 0 so, 12786
Evemng, come in the, 1268a

his e’emng’s sang and his morning
sang are no baith alike, 13096

spider in the 0, hope, 1301a
Event wisest prophets malce sure

of the 0 first, 1289a
Ever it may be for years and it

may be for 0, 1268a
they (hearts) would be young for

e, 1274b
two golden hours gone for 0,

12786
Everlasting bonfire, 12836
underneath are the 0 arms, xepaa

Ever-rolling stream, time hke an,
1289a

Everybody’s domg too much, 12736
I am not 0’s dog that whistles,

13102
0’s face but their own, 12876

Everything, civihty buys, 12796
0 will come nght everj^here,

1275a
Evidence, actual 0 have I none,

12856
duty to beheve that for which we
have sufficient 0, 126x6

EVlh
0 (is to be) attended, 1307a
0 bnngs sorrow, 12616
0 crow, an 0 egg, 1304a
good land, 0 way, 1307a
Government a necessary 0, 12806
of two 0*3 choose neither, 12862
one 0 thing (only), ignorance,

12966
root of aH 0, 12616
speak 0 of none nor willmgly hear
anyone speak 0 of any, 12936

** To return good for 0 ” may be a
mistake in translation, 12886

welcome 0, if thou comest alone,
1318a

Exacts a full look at the worst,
1273a

Examines with due circumspection,
12876
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Excellent, answers great and, 1293a
learning is most <?, 13186

not to be bom is always the
most e thmg, 12986, (variant),

1300a
Excessive, let ybur diet be not,

1278a
Exchange is no robbery, but m it

there is jobbery, 1286a
Excited Ethel was calm but she

felt e inside, 1261a
Execution stone-dead hath no

fellow, 1315a
Exhaustmg, day of worry more,

126x6
Exiles thou paradise of e, Italy,

1285a
Existence, full tide of human, 1276a
Exits, ten thousand several doors

tor men to take their, 12S96
Expects England e every man

to do his duty, 12806
d’s not to eat of the fruit, 13096
must e to meet rubbers, 13206
See also Bode

Expediency is man’s wisdom, 12786
Expenence consult a man of e,

130S&
e a good teacher, but fees are

high, 12756
e will teach, 1299a
triumph of hope over e, 1276a

Experiment m government, de-
mocracy an, 1275&

Explam a httle e’d, a little en-
dured, 1286a

pibfessmg to believe (what you
cannot) «, 12616

Expression, fehcitous or darmg,
1269a and b

freedom of speech and e, 12826
Exqmsite, pleasure so, 1275a
Extinct, my fire, 12956
Extravagance pleasure that the

devil has ever practised with,

1289a
E7E1

dark and fiery e, 12806
tf’s of gold and bramble-dew,

X287a
far as the tf could reach, no tree

was seen, 1266a
God bem my 1294a and 6

hawks winna pike out hawks’
een, 1320a

he that hath but one e sees the

better for it, 13086
I have only one e, 12806
in mght the blind man misseth
not his g% 12896

ingenuous grace beams from his e,

12996 noU
little children’s g% 1288a
love IS blond not for want of tf’s,

1317a
muckle hid meat in a goose’s ee,

13166
my Credit m Men’s E, 12706

no coming to heaven with dry g%
1313a

please your e and plague your
heart, 1314a

spreads aloft m those pure <?’s,

12876 fioU

stiU-sohatmg e, 12836
tanushmg g,

winketh with one gt and looketh

with the other, 13096
with g*s eager we keep m view,

12710
yet Ihou must fly in my g, 1283a

Eyesight, dimmed your usually

penetrating, 12856

¥
Fables too often labels are /*s,

1286a
FACE

dogs (remember) /’s ,
cats, places,

1306a
either a god or a painter, for he
makes /’s, 1308a

everybody’s / but their own,
12876

/ to /, the truth comes out,

13066
fair and open / of heaven, 12766
flushes in his/, 12996 note

good / needs no band, and a bad
one deserves none, 1303a

his /is made of a fiddle, 13x0a
It falls back in his own /, 1318a
king’s /should give grace, 13036
look in my / My name is

Used-to-was, 1288a
never / so pleased my mmd,

12706
(ocean’s) awful /, 12796

FACT
/’s are sacred, 1283a
/is stronger than fiction, 13066
/’s never pleasmg to him .

acqmred with reluctance, etc ,

12636
most important / m modem

historv, 1296a
never on terms with /’s until he
had stood them on their heads,

. 12636
Faculties souls, whose /*s can

comprehend, 12786
Faden might have gone further

and/worse, 1321a
Fades dayhght always /’s too

soon, 1272a
they (old soldiers) only / away,

1295a
Fading life is /fast away, laSaa
Faery, sgg Fairy
Fagot, eat a buttered, 1309a
Fad sooner / than not be among

the greatest, 1277a
troubles are from eternity and

shall not /, 12746
we Shan not flag or/, 12666

Failure high / overleaps the

bounds, 12796
three /’s and a fire make a Scots-

man’s fortune, 1317a

FAIR
all the rest, though / and wise,

1285a
bodes a /afternoon, 13110
blustenng mght, a/day, 1303a

/ and open face of heaven,

12766
/chieve good ale, 1320a
/fall truth and daylight, 13066

/ the fan of songs, 12866
/without and foul within, 1308a

/ words butter no parsmps,
13066

/ words wmna mak the pot boil,

13066
fairer way is not much about,

12626
hoist your sail when the wind is/,

if Stff’aul be / and dere, 13106

keep aff and gie/ words, 13116

let those repair that are either

true or/, 128-

'

. , „ ^ (weather), 13050
March/all. for a/ March is worth

a king.s ransom, isoxa

Fair

—

contd

of / things the autumn is /,

(thef old are/, 12916
reek follows the fairest, 13216
ride /, and jaup none, 1314&
right and /, 12746, 1275a
rose, so / and sweet, 12696
you speak so /, 1310a

Fairest
, / thmgs have fleetest end,

1288a
flowers of the /, most pleasant and

gay, 1267a
from / creatures we desire in-

crease, X284a
Fairplay democracy and/as hving

things, 12820
See Play

Fairy farewell, rewards and /*s,

12676
land of faery, 12916
lovehest/in the world, 12770
with a faery, hand in hand, 12910

Faithful counsellors, contmue, 12920
FALL

better to go about than/into the

ditch, 1320a
ere the lung’s crown shall /,

1283a
fair the / of songs, 12866
it/’s backm his own face, 1318a
meat /in your mouth, 13170
never chmbed never fell, 13090
never rode, never fell, 1309a notg

shame / the couple, 13216
take me not up before I /, 1315a
veal will be cheap, calves /,

13x8a
Fallible man, most interesting

object to, 1281a
Falling did you feel no pain/ from

that apple tree ? 1272a

/ master makes a standing

servant, 1303a
False no-thing thenketh the fals

as doth the trewe, 13136
stuffing the ears of men with /

reports, 1284a
Fame bunal place of famous

men, 1298a
common /is a har, 13056
F always tells truth, 12876
F hves and spreads aloft, 12876

notg

I would give all my/, X284a
therfore boldely renome of / of

the erthe shulde be hated
,
and

/ after dethe shulde be desyred

of werkes of vcrtue, 12886

Famihanty reduces the greatness of

things, 12996
Family, clergyman father of a

larger, 1276a
his hat had so long covered all ms

/, 12876
more thieves of my kin, 13166

Fan title sinking flame of hilanty,

12686
Fancied joys, object of our, 1271a
Fancies, full of, 12766
FAR

dear bought and / fetched, 13056
dwells /from neighbours, 13076

/ burr, near ram , near burr, /
ram, 13066

/ from de old folks at home,
i273:a

fetch his word farthest, 1309a
hallowe’en baims see /, 13076
he runs / that never turns,

1308a
how/high failure, 12796
It isn’t/ from London, zaSo6
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might have gone further and
faden worse, 1321a

seek farther store, 1283a
straight and / along the way of

wisdom, 1319a
though your lads are / away,

12705
Fare bonny sport to /weel, 1305a

foul sluts in dairies do / as weU,
1267b

might have gone further and
faden worse, 1321a

Farewell, rewards and fames, 12676

/ when I parted from my dear,

12746
hail and /, 1299a

Farm (man thinks he can) a small
property, 12876

Fasces of the air, 1272a
Fashion, kissing is out of, 13186
Fashioned forth its lovehness, xaysa
VMS (Speedy)

anchors/, 1269a
as fine and as/ as he can, 12816
flee never so /, you cannot flee

your fortune, 13066
he that comes last, make all /,

13116
he that runs fastest gets most
ground

,
gets the nng, 1309a

hold / when you have it, 13096
life IS fadmg/away, 1282a

FAST (Abstain from Food)
blessed be Stephen no / on

his even, 1305a
either a feast or a /, 1306a
if I were to /for my life, 13106

Fashion for/'s sake, as dogs go to
market, 1320a

Fastens where there is gam, 13066
Fat, butter will only make us /,

1296a and b
/and fulsome, 1312a

/ ragged, and saucy, 13146
/ sorrow is better than lean

sorrow, 13066
on / land grow foulest weeds,

r3i36
Fatal inabihty of archbishops,

12726
Fate’s saddest jokes, 1278a
Fate, see Fortune
FATHER

clergyman, / of a large family,
1276a

/of a disease, 1318a
“ F William of Orange,” 12796
head will never fill your /’s

bonnet, 13196
he’d sharpen his kmfe upon his/’s

tombstone, 12756
I hke to be as my/’s were, 126 ^a
I would dieat my own / at cards,

X3xoa
ignorance, her / and husband,

12876
Hme makes a nch /, X3i2a
wish my/ never had (tied nuptial

knot), 1268a
See also Parent

Fathom, of all that one should care
to, 12706

Fault each has its own / and
virtues, 12866

/’s had she, child of Adam’s
stem, xcSza

love your fnend with his/, 13123
one X he is nought, 1308a
she hath nofs who hath the art

to hide them, 12896
when all old /’s and iolhes are

foigot, 1267a

Favour cheerfulness has
always / with the Lord, 12926

Favourite book of every age, 12696
Fararts to /*s hard hazarts is

death ere they come there,

13066
FEAR
Cuckoo » cuckoo ! O word of /,

12836
devil’s / of being put mto a pie,

I3z6a

/ has long legs, 13066
/is the parent of cruelty, 1271a
/keeps and looks to the vineyard,

and not the owner, 13066
/’s may be liars, is67a
/we part not yet, 1310a

/if the pitiful remainder of winter
to come, 12896

freedom from/, 12826
have no /for the world, 12796
he that/’s you present will hate
you absent, 13086

1 do /life still, 1287a
it IS just as I/’d, 12776
my song, I / that thou wilt find,

1285a
new-born calves do not / tigers,

1313a
pams to get, care to keep, / to

Ipse, 1314a
to have money is a/, 13176
trouble /’d may not come, 13096

note

FEAST
an egg is generally as good as a /,

12616 ,

contented mmd is a contmual /,
1303a

either a/or a fast, 1306a
as the /of Stephen, Z28oa
seven to make a /, 13006
when I make a f, 1273a

Feather their own nests, 12826
Feckless folk are aye fam o’ one

another, 13066
Fed, see Feed
Fee answered as they took their

/’s, 12636
expenence a good teacher but /*s

are high, 12756
when the doctor asks his /, 1300a

Feeble as frail, Z272a
Feeblest hath the worst, 13216
FEED
Braddey breed, better to hang

than to /, 1305a
cattle birds fed upon it

,

and the more they fed of it,

1293a

/ by measure and defy the
physician, 13066

fed on deaf nuts, rsiya
thanks winna/ the cat, 1315a
there’s a deal of fine confused

feeding about It, 1264a
when thewamoriswellfed, 13186

Feel Auntie, did you/nopam,1272a
/ for othMs— your pocket,

1286a
1 / a feeling which 1 / you all /,

X282a
want of feeling, 12876

Fees, see Fee
Feet, see Foot
Fehatous or danng expression

unauthorized by Mr Todd,
1269a and b

Fehcity, pedect bliss and sole,

12786
Fellow, harum-scarum, heedless,

X295a
I am a brave/, Z277a

Fellow

—

contd

many good/’s have swung In a
noose, 12956

reasonable/to hearhim talk, 1 2746
“ Sir,”saidMr Tupman, “ >ou’re
a /,’* 12686

stone-dead hath no /, 1315a
FeUs two dogs with one stone, 13206
Fence no / against lU fortune,

i3Z3a
Fencing, danang, and bear-baiting,

12836
Fester smell, hlies that, 12846
Fetch his wood furthest (variant),

1309a
Fetched, dear bought and far, 13056
FEW
/ can grow old with a good grace,

12866

/ fine imaginative passages,
12766

/offended by satire, 12876

/ who fitly shall conceive thy
reasomng, 1285a

gusts/ and select, 12776
man of/words, 1284a
never was so much owed by so
many to so /, 12666

’tis good, trust/, 12896
Fiction, fact is stranger than, 13066
now the grace of /, 12886

Fiddle but not the stick, 1308a
good tune played on old /, 1265a
his face is made of a /, 13x0a
play the second /well, 1286a

Fidgetty nervous and / persona,
1272b

Fie, fie I how wayward is this foolish
love, 12836

fie, madam 1 do you think me so
ill-bred, 12906

Field com green and the/’s gay,
13126

going mto the peas-/, 1308a
happy / or noisy cavern, 12766
never in the / of human conflict,

12666
we shall fight in the /'s, 12666
while upon the / we’re watching,

12946 note

won on the playmg-/’s of Eton,
1290a

Fiend, tell the truth and shame the,

13206
Fiery dark and / eys, 12806
Fifty thousand strong, sing it as we

used to smg it, 12906
FIGHT
/ the good / with all thy might,

1279a
fought with us upon St Crispin’s

day, 1284a
I’d have no fighting men abroad,

Z2p6a and 6
let them who make the quarrels
be the only men who /, 1296a
and b

second (blow) makes the fray,

13216
too proud to /, 12906
we shall/in France, we shall / on

the seas and oceans, etc

,

12666
See Battle, War

Figure a man would make, 1261a
FILL
come/ up my cup, come/ up my

can, 1283a
eat your/ and pouch none, 1306a
/every beaker up, 12726
he that loves law will get his / of

It, X309a
landlora, / the flowing bowl,

12946
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Fill—coittd

yoar head will never / your
father’s bonnet, 1319&

FIND
/ pleasure (in doing) what is good,

12926
he findeth God who/’s the earth
He made, 12646

he that hides can/, 13086
humble seekers are always great

finders, 12682
lost all and found myself, 13102
love will / out the way, 12942
nothing seek, nothmg/, 13136
scratch a Russian / a Tartar,

13146
you would not be seeking for Me
if you had not found Me, 13012

Fine all very/and large, 12972
as/ and as fast as he can, 12816
as wet to / and / to wet, 13132
few / imaginative passages,

12766
finest city of the three, 13212
Providence doth make it up to

’em m/ clothes, 12906
this was their finest hour, 12666

Fmger, let him put in his, 13122
my /’s wandered idly, 12816

Fir by too great a wind the / is

thrown down, 13006
FJLlitR

everlasting bonfire, 12836
keep the home/’s burning, 12706
let them go to the /, with never a

look behind, 12636
mingling/ with water, 1269
my / extinct, 12956
0 for a muse of /, 12842
play at chess when the house is on

jf x^xyb
Smith that forgeth at the /, 12826
smoke of home bnghter than the

/ of a foreign place, 12996,
(variant) 13026

they that live longest must fetch

/farthest, 13092
three failures and a / make a
Scotsman’s fortune, 13172

time for the burning of the leaves,

12636
whose spirit lent a/, 12842
you cannot make the / so low

but it will get out, 13196
See Bum, Flame

Fireworks, except when there are

going to be, 12722
FIRST

all cannot be /all the tune, 13002
eat your brown bread/, 13 112
/blast of the trumpet, 1277a
/bloodshedm the world, 12896
/blow makes the wrong, 13216
/dish is aye best eaten, 13216
/here than second in Rome, 12996

/ taught Art to fold her hands,

12826
from my/entrance in, 1:2736

love not at the /look, 13122
reveal Himself / to His

Englishmen, 12792
State’s/ duty is the child, 12826

with ScoUand / begin, 12842
worst spoke m a cart breaks /,

better are small/ than an empty
dish, 13052

daughters and dead / are no
keeping wares, 13056

/ follow the bait, 13066
/for a herrmg and catch a sprat,

13176

Fish

—

contd

f in troubled water, 12996

/ makes no broth, 13066 note

f must swim, 13202

/ spoils water, 13066

/ with glittenng tails, 12952
/ without dnnli is poison, 13216
good /if it were but caught, 13116
had 1 /, IS good without mustard

(variant), 13076
he who catches one still /*s, 13222
herrmg is king of all /, 13136
I was taken by a morsel, says the

f, 1310a
ill fishing before the net, 13112
impaling worms to torture /

12676
It’s no /ye’re bu3nng, 12832
Lord, grant this day I catch a /,

12952
old / and an old fnend are

best, 13136
take dnnk when eatmg /, 13202
when a / smells, look at its head,

13182
Fisherman’s walk, 13032
Fit as a pudding for a fnar’s

mouth, 13042
borrowed garments/ web, 13052

Fitting occasion of death, 12992
Five for silver, 13142
Flag we shall not/ or fail, 12666
Flame e’en the very /’s are cold,

13062
fan the sinking/ of hilarity, 12686
/’s of hfuman liberty, 12822
See Bmxi, Eire

Flannel patience and / for the
gout, 13142

Flatter can’t be your fnend and
your flatterer, 13102

more credit in flattering than m
telling the truth, 12962 and b

no foe to a flatterer, 13132
praiseth himself, fiattereth him-

self, 13092
steeped in the flattery of his

notice, 12866
Flaw in happiness, 12766
Flay fleece his sheep, not / them,

1303a
Flea fs know not stature of a

man, 12776
tell me whaur the / may bite,

13152
they that sleep with dogs shall

nse with/*s, 1317a
was there ever a dog that praised

his/’s, 12912
Flee fled from this vAe world,

12846

/ never so fast, you cannot/ your
fortune, 13066

Fleece was white as snow, 12732
good shepherd should / his sheep,

13032
Fleet, the, see Bntish
Fleet Street has a very ammated

appearance, 12762
Fleetest fairest things have/ end,

12882
Flemings tarry here, 13152
Flesh mends (water), 13066

it will never out of the / that’s

bred in the bone, 13206

FHES (Insects)

bhnde et many a fly, 12782
even the fly has spleen, 13202
hungry /bite sore, 13102
said a spider to a fly, 12746
said King James to the fly, 12832

Fhghts the natuial/of the human
mind, 12762

Fling (a cat) which way you will,

13096
Fhng, England were but, 13062
Fhnt IS pierced with softest shower,

12772
FUppant, vain, inconstant, 12766
Flit Fnday/, short-time sit, 1307a
Fhttings Saturday’s /, light

sittings, 13146
Floats above the rocks of time,

12776
Flocks that range the valleys free,

12716
Flooding comes silent, / m, the

mam, 12672
Floods that are deepest, 12942
Flourish, time doth transfix the

12846
Flow every / hath its ebb, 13066

fin the flowing bowl, 12946
praise God from Whom all

blesbmgs/, 12S12
what It IS that from us /’s, 1288a

Flowers forest adorned the fore-

most, with / of the fairest,

12672
sae bonnv their blooming, their

scents the air perfuming, 12676
withered and wede all away,

12676
Flowery along the / hedge I stray,

12876
Flushes in his face, 12996 note

Flute what comes by the/, 1301a

FLY (Plight)

ca’canny and flee lough, 13052
eagles /alone, 13062
/forgotten, as a dream, 12892
however high It/’s, 13146
if you must /, / well, 13112
Kmg James said to the Fly,

and thou must needs/mto my
Eye’ isSsa

virtue /*s from the heart, 13182
women of Italy would / over

to England, 13106
Foes, justice should have no

kindred, friends nor, 12896
no /to a flatterer, 13132
waes umte /’s, 13042
(a) willing / and sea-room, 1296a
and b

Foison of the year, spnngand, 1284a
Fold her hands and pray, 12826

FOLK
ale makes / speak as they

think, 13202
daft / dinna bide to be contra

dieted, 13056
daft/’s no wise, 1305b
feckless / are aye fain of one

another, 13066
/’s get a gude meal oot 0’ a dirty

dish, 13066
/may ken ye, 13116

/ that live in Liverpool, 12662
good/’s are scarce, 13126
great / be something short of

sense, 12906
kenned/’s are nae company, 13116
living with the old/’s, 13042
makes/ dead sweir (lazy), 1319a
make friends of fremit (strange)

/, 13126
old/’s at home, 1271a
short/are soon angry, X3162
short /’s heart is soon at their

mouth, 13162
some / look up and othem look
down, 1315a

See Man, People, Person
Follow ^ the rest (sbeep) will

/alike, 13106
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Follow—contd

f aftei virtue and wisdom, 1303a
/ in their tram, 13736
/like a St Anthony pig, 13176
/ not truth too near the heels,

13066
he that/’s the lord, 13086
m vain he craves advice that will

not /it, 1311a
reek/'s the fairest, 13316

Folly first degree of / to hold one
self wise, 1316a

/ is sometimes immortal, 12696
for wyse ben by fobs harm

chastised, 1305a
when all old faults and /*s are

forgot, "1367a
wit is/unless a wise man have the
keeping of it, 13326

Fondly dreaming, ever of thee I’m,
1278a

Food, nothing to eat but, 1277a
See Bread, Butter, Meat and
names of meals

FOOL
better be a grumbler than a /,

1305a
changes are hchtsome and/'s hke
them, 13056

/’s for arguments use wagers,1365a
/’s give to please all but their own,

13066
/is set in the chair, 1320a
had Z wist, quoth the /, 13076
he was an ass, without being a /,

13876
I am a /, I love an3rthing that is

good, 1310a
It would go hard with/’s, 13106
three things no man but a/ lends,

1375*
we are/’s, one to another, 1318a
we love, F, for the good we do,

Z38ia
what the/ does in the end, 1318a
when a /spits at heaven, 1318a

Foohsh love, how wayward is

Afra the Amazon, light of/, 13876
cut the grass under another’s /,

I3i7«
kiss the hare’s / (be late), 13176
(the) lame / overtakes the

STimt one, 13216
(the) master’s/is the best foulzie

(manure), 1322a
opimon . light of /, 12876
shame fall the couple*-"as the
crow said to her feet or the cow
said to her forefeet, 13216

sign of the cat’s/, xgoSa
time’s iron/, 13796
world-wandering feet, 1288a
you never open your mouth but
you put your/m it, 13196

Footpath ’ on, just the op-po-site,
X394a

Forbear to be curious, 1293a
See Patient

Forbidden, count agam is no, 1320a
though dronkennesse be forboden

13886
Forbidding us to mourn, 1374a
FORCE

^
/one to mairy against their will I

1289a
/d to try to make myself laugh,

12822
/’s us in summer skies, 13766
justice without / is powerless

,

/ without justice is tyranmcaL
*3016

Force—
nation being so nght it need not

convince others by/, 12906
of/give way to better, 12836

Force (pohce), every member of the,

1295a
Foreign aUiance, American pohcy to

steer dear of, 1289a
fire of a / place, 13996, (vanant)

13026
name and memory left to /

nations, 13626
while a / troop was landed in my

country, 1281a
Forest adorned, the foremost, 1267a
Forge and anvell is decay’d, 12956
SmUh thatforgeth at the fire, 12826

Forget (a) bletherin’ coo soon /’s
her calf, 1303a

forbidding us to /, 1274a
grand memory for forgettmg,

12866
hast thou forgotten how soon we
must sever ? the day we must
part ? 1268a

learnt nothmg, forgotten nothmg,
1301a

they fly forgotten, as a dream,
12892

when all old faults and folhes are
forgot, 1267a

See Remember
Forgive, Thou Pure One, 1261a

httle /n, the quarrel is cured,
1286a

Forgiveness, I’ll kneel down and
ask of thee, 12836

Fonn » there is a /m these things,
12716

are we not/d, as notes of music
are, 1285a

Forsake not the market for the toll,

13066
Forsakers, world losers and world*.

12806
Fort, hell-defended, 12746
FORTUIZE (Chance or Luck)

bear good /modestly, 1299a
everyone shapes his own/, 13006
flee never so fast, you cannot flee

your /, 13066

/ and all else should be pictured
on a wheel, 13136

/is one’s mother, another’s step-
mother, 1307a

/ knocks once at least at every
man’s gate, 13066

hops make or break, 13096
no butter will stick to Ms bread,

I3i3«
no fence against ill/, 1313a

FORTUNE (Wealth)
/’s come tumbling mto some

men’s laps, 12626
no man 5 / can oe an eaa worthy

of his bemg, 12626
three failures and a fire mgke a

Scotsman’s/, 1317a
FORTUNATE
/m the fittmg occasion of death,

1399a
he who does not consider himsAif
/is unfortunate, 12652

if you are too/ you will not know
yourself, 13106

*tis better to be / than wise,
12896

Forty years on, 1264a
Forty-five, like an oldmaid of, 13146
Forward let us go/ togetherm all

parts of the Empire, 12666
look/to , four essential human
fiMdoms, 12826

Forzes (Suffolk meal), 12962 and 6
Fought, see Fight
Foul fair without and / within,

1308a

/ language he speaks bear-
garden, 13086

/ sluts in dames, 12676
frost and. fraud both end m /,

1307a
long/, long fair (weather), 1305a
shortest way is commonly the

foulest, 12636
Foulzie, master’s foot is the best,

13222
Found, see Fmd
Foundation of philosophy, doubt is,

12616
Fountains dear / do not seem so

deep, 12776

/ of justice, whence civil laws
derived as streams, 12626

turbid / look the most profound,
12776

Four essential human freedoms,
12826

/for a birth, 1314a
/larks and a wren, 12776
framed us of /elements, 12786

Fourpence as like as / to a groat,
13046

Fowl both neate Had fowle this
yeere shall die, 13106

men seyn that brid or foul is

dishonest, 1321a
Fox I like the hunting of the hare

better than that of the/, 12636
S^tfTod

Fragile skiff attains the shore, 12776
Frail children of dust, and feeble as

/, 1272«
Framed Nature that /us, 12786
France, if I were queen of, 1296a

and 6
if that you will F win, 1284a
uncivil civil wars of F, 12656
we shall fight in F, 12666

Frankness hateful, even a
diabohc/, 12872

Fraud frost and/ both end in foul,
i$o7a

Fray, second (blow) makes the, 13216
FREE

argue freely according to con-
science, 1279a

as / from passion as the gods
above, 12896

come open the West Port and let
me gang/, 1283a

comment is/, 12832
flocks that range the valleys f.

12716

/ and great people together,
12756

/ sitters grumble most at the
play, 1307a

freed from the power of weatmess,
I274«

God win send all things freely,
issoa

healthy, /, the world before me,
12902

human race, when most com-
pletely/, 12996

parties must ever exist in a /
country, 12646

FREEDOM
four essential human/’s / of

speech and expression / of
every person to worship

/ from want , from fear,
12836

/ and whisky gang thegither,
12646
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Fseedom—conid

give me/to know, 1279a
necessity the plea for infringing
human /, 12816

never with the indolent and weak
will/ deign to dwell, 1263a

she must be seized by that bold
arm, 12632

Fremit folk, make friends of, 13126
French leave, 1307a
Frenchmen ten thousand F sent

below, 1281a
Frenzy, heresy, and jealousy seldom

cured, 1307a
Fnar as fit as a puddmg for a/’s

mouth, 13042
(a) fnar, a liar, 1303a
See Clergyman, Monk, Minister,

Parson, Pnest
Friday fUt, short time sit, 1307a

F’s moon, come when it it

comes too soon, 1307a
Jb'iitiUblNiD

approbation of /’s, 1275a
can’t be your/and your flatterer,

1310a
certain kmds of/’s, 1275a
dose bosom / of the matunng

sun, 12766
’cos my/here didn’t see, 1272a
detraction is the sworn / to

Ignorance, 12896
/*s agree best at a distance, 1307a
(a) /for httle children, 1279a

/ of every country but his own,
12656

f*& of fremit folk, 13126
/*sm general, one in special, 13126
/to sooth the cares, 12766
/to tell the truth, 12776
/who never changes, 1279a
had a /, who knew when the war
was gomg to end, 12956

hate our enemy with the thought
that he^ay become our /,
measure my services to my /
{etc ), 12986

he that has/’s has no/ (vanants),
1276a, 1298a, 13086

m advising /, seek to help not to
please, 1296a

Justice should have no kmdred,
f*s nor foes, 12896

love your/ with his fault, 1312a
never have a / poorer than your-

self, 12756
old fish and an old/ are best,

1313&
prove thy / ere thou have need,

1314a
select a mistress or a/, 1285a
so is my love unto my/, 1297a
soul of a/ we’ve made, 1264a
table /is changeable, 1301a
tonge kutteth fnendship al

a-two, 1320a
trust not a new/, 1318a
umbrella amongst the best fs of

man, 1264a
while the thunder lasted, two bad
men were/’s, 1304a

woodman’s/, 13106
you are a human boy, my young /,

12686
wing of fnendship, 12686

Fnght a bird is not the way to catch
her, 1317&

frights the cuckoo away, 1316a
Fnsk i* the sun, 12836
Front m / the sun climbs slow,

ia67a
Frost and fraud both end m foul,

1307a

Frost

—

contd
mists in March, /’s in May, 13x26
they must hunger in /, 1317a

Frown, cares can make the sweetest
love to, 12726

FRUIT
at trees bearmg / do men throw

stones, 1314a
drop like the/ of the tree, 12786
expects not to eat of the/, 13096
no autumn / without spring

blossoms, 1313a
until we reach the npest /,

12786
Fruitful season of mists and

mellow frmtfulness, 12766
seventh mountain was

wholly/, 1293a
Fruition of an earthly crown, 12786
Frustration, hope, joy, 1272a
^’'ry» I have other eggs to, 1310a
FCTLL
/ cup must be carried steadily,

1303a
/ o* beans and benevolence, 12876
/of fancies, 12766
/look at the Worst, 1273a
/ tide of human existence, 1276a
he never talks till his beUy be /,

13096
so / of himself that he is qmte
empty, 1308a

world is / of meat and drink,
12866

world’s, more/of weeping, 1291a
world IS so / of a number of

things, 12866
Fulsome, fat and, 1312a
Fun, still it’s (hfe’s) good, 1287a
Fungus, didn’t know a mushroom

from a, 1295a
Fur no man caste his pilche away,

1304a
Furlongs thousand/ of sea, 1284a
Furniture and mane make the horse

sell, 1307a
Fuss, she could never be happy

without, 12676
Future, so love as if you may hate

in, 13006
some / day, when what is now is

not, 1267a

G
Gaels great G of Ireland, i26ta
GAIN

fastens where there is g, 13066
g the hell-defended fort, 12746
greatest burdens are not the

gamfuUest, 13216
ill is the weather that bnngeth no

g, 1268a
lU luck to count your g’s, 1311a
no painful inch to g, 1267a
nothmg is bad which g’s money,

13026
you cannot get money nor g,

1311a
GaU and copperas, compounded of,

12876
Gallop, like a donkey’s, 1315a
Gambrel, a crooked stick, 1317a note

Game, city given over to a
tyranmzmg, 12956

g’s keep a man in health,

teach him how to get on with
other men, 12616

in all g’s It is good to leave off a
winner, 1311a

short footing loseth your g,
X3X5a

Gamesters, lookeis-on see more
than, 1262a

Gander, good sauce for the goose is

good sauce for the, 13216
Gangstensms, what are kingdoms

but great, 13006
Gape like an oyster for the tide,

13176
Garage customer demands washing

and polishing, 12976
GARDEIf
g must be looked unto and

dressed like the body, 1303a
happy garden-state, 12786
he speaks bear-g, 13086
queen of the g, 12696
smell of the g, 13086
thinks himself in a vine-g, 13086

Gardener’s law, 1306a
Gardemng is the only useful job,

1285a
Garhc, he could eat my heart with,

13076

g makes man wink and dnnk and
stink, 1307a

Garment bode a robe and wear it,

1305a
borrowed g’s fit well, 1305a
he used to wear a long black coat,

12726
no man casts away his fur g,

1304a
worthless g covers one with

better protection than an
army of bowmen, 12856

See Clothes, Gown
Gate fortune knocks at every

man’s g, 13066
man who stood at the g of the

year, 1273a
many a man speirs the g, 13126
See Door

Gaunting bodes wanting ane o’

things three, 1307a
gaes from man to man, 1307a

Gay aU thing is g that is green,
1304a

com green and the fields g, 13126
flowers of the forest, most

pleasant and g, 1267a

g and golden nods the daffodil,

12826
” I’m a g deceiver,” 12676
sipped brandy and water gaily,

12676
summerly g, 13106

Gaze, gone from my, 12782
Gear gathenng g is weel like

work, 1307a
he that rides wants some of

his geir, 1309a
want of wit IS worse than want of

g, 1318a
General ^the best g makes the

fewest mistakes, 1308a
Generahties, dehght in spacious

liberty of, 12626
Generations three g’s to make a

gentleman, 13116
Gemus is one per cent inspiration,

1270a
great g, Shakespeare, wanted

taste, 1289a
labour without g will do more

than g without labour, 12616
talent instantly recognizes g,

1270a
Gentle voice, thy, 1278a
GENTLEMAN

all the Cornish g are cousins,

1304a
(the) g is an attorney, 1276a

g of Englaod, now abed, 1284a
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Gentleman --eontd

g prefer blondes, 1293a
Jack could be a g if he had money,

1320&
most perfect samt who is the
most perfect g, 1265a

nobility without ability is like a
pudding wanting suet, 1313a

not quite a g, 1261a
part of a g to write a scurvy

hand, 12736
three generations to make a g,

13116
what a g was Shakespeare, 1275a
See Man

Gentry, what tell you me of, 1289a
C^eorge Roughleigh, 12956
George St G to borrow, 13146
Georgia, marchmg through, 12906
German armies will not change the

world, 12796
Get the wind up, 13176

pains to g, 1314a
saving is getting, 13216
so g’s aye that sets aye, 13216

Giant, fleas know not the, 12776
Giddy opimon g and per-

petually tunung, 12876
Gig,man thinks he can dnve a, 12876
Giles’s St G’s breed, 13146
Gilpm John G was a citizen, 1 268a
Gilt spurres, ne werme of, 13202
Girded with praise, 1272a
GIVE and GZET

bell g warmng that I am fled,

12846
by the head the cow g’s the milk,

1311a
fools g to pleasure all but their

own, 13066

g a loaf and beg a shive, 1307a

g a recumbentihus, 13176
g a thousand furlongs of sea,

1284a

g honour unto Luke Evangelist,
12826

g IS small, but Love is aU, 12972
g me a light, 1273a

g me Uberty to know, 1279a

g the piper a penny to play and
threepence to leave off, 1307a

g this robbery unto Paul, 13206

g us the tools and we will flmsh the
30b, 12666

g’s you what cost him much (for)

nothing, 13056
giveth few aims, 13086
Gie up gowff ? Nae, gie up the
meemstry, 1297a

Gloucestershire lundness, 1307a
^d g’s short horns to a savage

bull, 1320a
he gave to man designed offence,

12956
he that g’s me httle wants me to

live, 13216
he that is long a givmg knows of
how to give, 13086

I would g all my fame, 1284a
if you g a jest, 1311a
keep aff and gie fair words, 13x16
king’s face should g grace, 13036
more hght a torch g’s, 1316a
to us may grace be g’n, 12736
strmg that giveth no melody,

13196
tittle-tattle, g the goose more

bay, 1317a
when change itself can g no more,

X283a
when they g they take, 1302a
years that take the best away g
something, X264a

GLAD
I’m jolly g I said xt, 12976
it gladdeth thilke sorouful herte

on suche love to thinke, 12886
man of gladness seldom falls into

madness, 13036
now am I wel gladded through

comfort of your wordes, 12886
who can livem a heart so g, 1264a
with solace and gladness, 1285a

Glamour mysterious g of a great
public school, 12726

Glass, satire is a sort of, 12876
village IS a hive of g, 1286a
world IS a mirror of infimte

beauty, 1288a
Gleam, through the casement sheds

a, 13146
Gleams, the pale moon, 12806
Glee, spend the mght m mirth and,

12856
Glittering tails, fish with, 1295a
Gloamm’, roamin’ in the, 12776
when g treads the heels of day,

12870
GLORY

g’s come too late, 1278a

g is the torch of a noble mmd,
X299a

g’s, like glow-worms, 12896
glorious to be a human boy, 12686
have drowned my g m a shallow

cup, 12706
why, in the name of g, 12766
woman’s (crowmng) g is her hair,

X292a aftd 6
Glossy neck, proudly arched and,

12806
Gloucestershire, as sure as God’s in,

1304&
G kindness, 1307a

Glow-worms, glories, like, 12896
Glowers like a duck hearkemn’ to

thunder, 1312a
Gluttony is England’s sin, 1307a
GO

better to g about than fall into
the ditch, 1320a

g down to Kew m lilac time,
12806

g out into the darkness, 12736
g to pot, 13176
g’s without saying, 1301a
going one knows not where, 12786
(a) good cook as cooks g, 1280a
how you do g it, 12646
Oh, g where you are wanted, 12746
to this now let those repair, 12846
we g, and we drop, 12786
whither goest, Grief ? 13186
whither shall the ox g, 13186

Goat Scorpion, Archer, and He-
goat, 1295a

GOD
acceptablem the sight of G, 1292a
afraid of G, 1278a
all tne elect of C, 1292a
almighty hand, 12736
among the g’s she (fame) always

tells truth, 12S76
as free from passion as the g’s

above, 12896
as sure as G’s in Gloucestershire,

1304.6

ask of G, and not of the rich,

1303&
by aspiring to a similitude of G,

1262a
did not G . withold m mercy,

12796
either a g or a painter, 1308a
eternal Gis thv refuge (dwelling-

place), 1292a

God—contd

G be m my head and in wv
understandmg, etc, etc, 1294.2
and b

G bless thee wheresoe’er m G’s
great umverse, 12696

G bless us all and kindly
memories, 1275a

G cannot alter the past, histonaus
can, 1265a

G gives short horns to a savage
bull, 1320a

G IS decreeing to begin, 1279a
G keep me from four houses,

1307a
G’s poor and the devil’s poor,

13166
(a) G or somethmg very like him,
1267a

G send Sunday, 13056
G of things as they are is never

the g for me, 12746 and note

G of things as they did not ought
to be, 12746

G will send all things freely, 1320a
he findeth G who finds the earth
he made, 12646

how should G approve (robbing
Peter to give to Paul), 13206

I have done my duty, thank G,
12806

justify G’s ways to man, 1274^
let that which is last be for G

,

1312a
let all things be done to the
honour of G, 1293a

like a mighty army moves the
church of G, 1263a

March, whan G first maked man,
12656

may G defend me firom the stiU
water, 1302a

men that G made mad, 1266a
no race does not believe in
some sort of, g's, 1300a

not make use of the word of G to
any impurity, 1292a

0 G, our help in ages past, 1289a
0 G, to us may grace be given,

12736
old and godly and grave, 12916
Praise G fromWhom all blessings

flow, 1281a
Providence doth make it up to
’em in fine clothes, 12906

put thme hand unto the hand of
G, 12736

nght to worship G, 12826
so many g’s, so many creeds,

12906
taken in hand by his Maker, 12956
thank G that we have been

allowed to play a part, 12666
verses like the peace of G, 12756
Wikked Tonge, G yeve him

sorwe, 13226
world is the paradise of G, X288a
worst to the servants of G, 12936
See Jove, Lord

Goddess allow this aged man, 128x2
Godlmess, deanlmess is next to,

13056
Godspeed St Hugh be our good

speed, 12682
GOLD

cbdhces of g, 12696
eyes of g and bramble-dew, 12872
leaden metal mto g transmute,

12706
life’s latest sands are its sands of

g, 12696
no lock will hold against the
power of g, 1313a
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Gold—conirf

serviceable virtue, like g, needs
to be alloyed, 1265^1

silver threads among the g, 12822
six for g, 1314a

Golden gay and g nods the
daffodil, X282&

g rule never have a friend
poorer than yourself, 1275&

lost two g hours, 12786
Goldfinch make your wife a

goodspink, 13126
Golf city given over to a

tyrannizing game, 12956
Gie up gowff ? Nae, gie up the
meemstry, 1297a

Gone from my gaze, 1278a
might have g further and faden

worse, 1321a
when house and land are g, 13186
when the wares are g, 13x86

Gongs, sound of many, 12856
GOOD

after you is g manners, 1304a
all g and no badness, 1285a
aye gude wife in the world, 13166
bad Spamard makes a g Portu-*

guese, 1303a
bear g fortune modestly, 1299a
best IS enemy of the (merely)

g, 13016
bode gude and get it, 1305a
children are certainly too g to be

true, 1287a
cider on beer makes g cheer, 13056
counts his penny gude siller,

13076
deserves not a g (market), 13086
different kmds of g weather,

12832
draff IS g enough for swme, 1306a
eat a g breakfast, 1309a, 13106
eat a g dinner, 1309a
economy is wret^edness of g

report, 12996
fair chieve g ale, 1320a
few can grow old with a g grace

12866
fight the g fight, 1279a
(find pleasure in domg) what is g,

12926
forgive of our g deeds the”

sinfulness, 1261a
gaunting bodes gude com-
pame, 1307a

g ^e wiU make a cat speak, 1307a

g and bad together, 12836

g, but not rehgious g, 1273a

g cammock, I3i7»
g dbieap is dear, 1307a

g cook makes g disciphne, X303a
gude com, half acres bear, 13076

g cry, 12736

g egg-pie, 1309a
Gude Enough has got a wife and
Far Better wants, 1307a

g enough is never ought, 1307a

g face needs no band, 1303a

g fish if it were but caught, 13116

g fellows have swung m a noose,

12956

g folk axe scarce, 13126

g heartsm need, 1268a

g housewives now may say, 12676

g hurler . sits on the difch,

1308a ^

g IS the mora (delay) that makes
all^ure, 13072

g is to be sought out, 1307a
gude kail is hauf meat, 13076
gade kad, many coolb ne'er
made, 1321a

g King Wenceslaus, 1280a

B Q.

Good—contd

g land, evil way, 1307a
g land, half an acre is, 13076
g land, make not balks bf, 13x26
g land where there is g way, 13x66
g law-givers to one another, 1292a
g men are scanty, 13x26
g men, opimon in, 1279a
g muckill at’s door, 1308a
gnecromancer asks counsel
from the dead, x3o8a

g mghts and sorry days, 13186
g old bugle boys, 12906
g or ill choosing his g or ill wife,

13156

g oracle, 1275a
(in) g pedigree there are governors
and chandlers, 13x1a

g reasons must give way to
better, 12836

g nding at two anchors, 1307a
g sauce for the goose is g sauce for

the gander, 13216

g servant should never be m the
way or out of the way, 1303a

g shepherd should fleece his
sheep, not flay them, 1303a

g tale none the worse for being
twice told (variant), 1303a

g thing to eat your brown bread
first, 1311a

g tither, good thriving, 1303a
g to be out on the road, 12786

g to strike the serpent’s head,
1311a

g tune played on old fiddle, 1265a
g tunes, devil have all the, 1274a

g victual in England, 13166

g (weary) m learning, 13066

g (well) of his way kennmg, 13086

g wife maketh a g husband, 1303a

g word costs no more than a bad,
1303a

g works, not in words butin, lapza
great and g are seldom the same
man, 1307a

gude meal oot o* a dirty dish,

13066
had I fish, is g without mustard

(vanant), 13076
hasty people will never make g

midwives, 13076
he can of no man g speke, 13226
he has a g estate, 13076
he that hath a g memory, 13086
history, rattlmg g, 1273a
insatiable desire of domg g, 12922
I have a g bow, 13206
I love anything that is g, 1310a
if all the g people were clever,

and all clever people were g
. the g are so harsh to the
clever, the clever so rude to the

g ' 12906
in a g house, all is quickly

ready, 1311a
in all games it is g to leave off a
wmner, 1311a

it is g to be sure, 1311a
let the g *uns speak for themselves,

12872
hars should have g memones,

12852
long ]estmg was never g, 1312a
luck too g to share, 1274«
man g enough to shed his blood

g enough to be given square
deal, 12826

men need only to be middling g,

12636
my rdbigion is to do g, 12806
naughty boys sometimes make

g men, 13x32

Qood—-contd
never g to bnng bad news, 12836
never g weather when you’re on

the land, 13x52
not g maimers to show your

learning before ladies (to offer

brains), 13116
Old Gnmes is dead 1 that g old
man, 12726

onegmother-m-law, 13x66
one g thing only, knowledge,

12966
one g turn will meet another,

13136
one rehgion is as g as another,

1265a
one story is g till another is

heard, 132x6
rehshes those thmgs that are g,

12926
St Hugh be our g speed, 1268a
see no g near home, 13x5a
short rede, g rede, 13x5a
still it’s (hfe’s) g fun, 1287a
*tis g, trust few, 12896
to perfect g from perfect ill,

12822
** To return g for evil,” may be a
mistake in translation, 12886

we love. Fool, for the g we do,
128x2

when you see no g, silence is best,

12866
See Bad, Harm, 111

Goodam leam your g to make
milk kail, 1320&

Goodness bnngs joy, 126x6

g only knowses the Noselessness
of Man, 1266a

Goods he that hath plenty of
goods shall have more, 13086

Goodspink, make yourwife a, 13126
Goodwin sands, May Sell-cheap kept

shop on, 1321a
set up shop upon G s, 1320a

Goose calf, the g, the bee, 13156
good sauce for the g is good sauce

for the gander, 132x6

g caimot graze after him, 13036
goshngs would lead their mother

to pasture, 1321a
grey g wmg (arrow), 1306a
there’s muckle hid meat in a g’s

ee, 13166
tittle-tattle, give the g more hay,

1317a
Gorse when the g is out of bloom,

13186
Gout cured of the g by being

racked i* the Tower, 12892
patience and flannel for the g,

,
I3i4»

physicians see no cure, 13x9a
with respect to the g, the

physician is a lout, 1319a
Governed nation g by shop-

keepers, 12856
no nation can bear being well g,

12846
Governess, poor, dear, imddle aged,

1277a
GOVERNMENT
democracyanexperiment in,12756
English g made cnticism of

admizustration a part of the
pohty, 12632

g at best a necessary evil, at
worst an intolerable one, 12806

g’s, requisite authority beyond
our dreams, 12826

local self-g lifeblood of hberty,
12796

no g mint oi words, 12692

XX
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Govetnment—co«fi

wise m their own wa3rs weak
for g, 1262b

Governors m good pedigrees there
are g’s and chandlers, 1311a

Gowk, see Cuckoo
Gown bode for a silk g and ye’ll

get a sleeve o’t, 1305a
puts on pubho g puts off

pnvate person, 1309a
upstairs and downstairs in his

mcht-g, izyga
See Clothes, Garments

GRACE (before Meat)
scant o’ g hears lang preachings,

1314&
sharp stomachs make short g’s,

13216
we never say g (with oysters),

1314a
with little children saying g,

12866
GRACE (Charm and Divme Grace)
few can grow old with a good g,

12866
humihty stands highest in the

Chnstiang’s, 1270a
king’s face should give g, 13036
now the g of fiction, 12886
O God, to us may g be given,

12736
well-graced countenance and

well-graced modesty, 12996
Graceful talk and weD imagined

compliments, 12856
Grain in England given to horses,

but m Scotlan(^ 12766
there shall be dear all kinds of g,

13106
Grammar, come forth of confusion

of tongues by the art of, 1262a
usdess g IS devastating plague,

12846
Grand leveller, death is the, 1306a

^ee Great^
^

Grant this day I catch a fish, 1295a
Grantmg our wish one of fate’s

saddest jokes is, 1278a
Grant’s Court, an act in the land of,

13166
Grape my life will be sour g’s and

ashes, 1261a
g that can with logic absolute,

12706
Grass cut the g under another’s

feet, 1317a
going to g with his teeth upwards,

1308a
more and better did the g grow,

1293a
Grateful and affectionate, people

were, 12796
Grave, old and godly and, 12916

you’ll cough m your g, 13106
Gravity, short sayings remove,

12856
Graze goose cannot g after him,

13036
GREAT

answers g and excellent, 1293a
command of custom is g, 13156
damties of the g, 13x56
for the g Gads of Ireland, 1266a
free and g people together, 12756
g and good are seldom the same
man, 1307a

g and wise decry, 12776
g artificer made my mate, 1287a
g cry and little wool, 1307a
gend of poesy, 12766
g folk be somethmg diort of

sensey 12906

Great—contd

g human and divine book, 1275a

g man, see Man
g men are sometimes wrong,

1266a

g pains quickly find ease, 1307a

g palladium, 12726

g ring of pure and endless light,

12886

g sect whose doctnne, 1285a

g (thieves) escape, 1321a

g trees keep under the httle ones,

1307a
greatest burdens are not the

gainfuUest, 13216
greatest crabs be not all the best

meat, 13216
greatest days our country has

ever hved, 12666
humble seekers are always g

finders, 1268a
ink is the g missive weapon, 12876
many small make a g, 13206
mistake is honourable in those

following g leaders, 13006
mystenous ^amour of a g pubhc

school, 12726
natural to admire new things
more than g things, 1300a

new and g penod in His church,
1279a

north for greatness, 1316a
rooted out g nations, 1292a
(a) small house, a g peacefulness,

1300a
sooner fail than not be among the

greatest, 1277a
use (famihanty) reduces the

greatness of things, 12996
wrong too g to be told, 12916

Great Britain, see British
Greatness, see Great
Greed kirk is aye greedy, 1316a
Need makes g, 1313a

Greek to me, 13116
wherever G race shall bestow its

literature it will corrupt all

thmgs, 1300a
Green, all thmg is gay that is,

1304a
com g and the fields gay, 13126
earth, dad in russet, scorned the
hvdyg, 1266a

It IS lU prizing of g barley, 13116
many in g, sorrow soon seen

1317a
red, yellow, g, layaa

Grey before he is good, 1308a
g dawn IS breaking, 1268a
g goose wing (arrow), J3o6a
sweet, when the moon is g, 1265a

Gnef (mock) it will do with an
omen, 13116

silence augmenteth g, 12726
to have money is a fear, not to
have It IS a g, 13176

whither goest, G ? 13186
Grieved we g, we sighed, we wept,

1268a
Grievous in g matters they incline

to rehgion, 12996
Gnmes * Old G is dead, 12726
Gnn souters gim aye (shoe-

makers are alwajrs gnnmng),
13116

Gnst, Bucdeudi had had a noble,
13076

Groat, as like as fouxpence to a,

1304a
Grog, serve out, 1315a
Grotesque • Pure, Ornate, and G Art,

1262b
Ground, acre of barren, 1284a

Ground—contd
builds on the g his lowly nest,

12796
runs fastest gets most g, 1309a
See Land

GROW
Darhng, I am growing old, 1282a
few can g old with a good grace,

12866

g curst with age, 12756
how my heart g’s weary, 1271a
m de place where the wool ought

to g, 1271a
observing me g slack, 12736
on fat land g foulest weeds, 13x36
placks and bawbees g pounds,

13216
say I’m growing old, 1275a
to watch the corn g, 12826

Grudges ilka drap o’ water, 13076
Gruel skill in g-making, 13166
Grumble free sitters g most at the

play, 1307a
Grumph better be a g (grumbler)

than a gumph (fool), 1305a
Guard the streets, 12666
law is the king’s safeguard, 12996

note
Guarded by the British Fleet, 12666
Guards Up, G, and at ’em ' 1290a

(variant m note)

Guest g’s few and select, 12776
my g’s should praise (feast), 1273a
unbidden g knoweth not where to

sit, 1304a
unbidden g’s welcomest when

they are gone, 1304a
Guide and uphold us all, 12736 note

sends them a bhnd g, 13186
Guiding-star g of a brave nation,

1280a
Guilt, image of war without its,

1287a
Guilty g dust and sm, 12736
Gun g’s will make us powerful

,

butter will only make us fat,

1296a and 6
hielandman’s g, 1312a

Guts Derwent’s brains are in his

g, 12786 note
his g are in his brains, 12786

Gutter, out o’ the peat-pot into the,

1314a
Gypsy time, you old g man, 1274a

Habit* began as a passion and
ended as a 6, hke ml husbands,
lassa

continual h of dissimulation,
12626

h maketh no monk, 1320a
Haggard hawks will stoop, ia77a
Had and farewell, 1299a

h. Bishop Valentine, 12696
Hair if a woman have long h it is

a glory to her , for her h is given
her for a covermg, 1292a and b

my mother bids me bind my h,

1275a
No k so small but hath his
shadow, 1313a

woman’s (crowning) glory is her 6,
,|2^2a and b

Hale be long sick, that ye may be
soon h, 1305a

HALF
best to take km hand, 1311a
gude kail is hauf meat, 13076
k acres bear aye gude com, 13076
k an acre is good land, 13076
h as old as time, 1282a
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Balt—cofitd

h in love with easeful death, 1276&
hang h and save /i, 1303&
be that hath an ill name is h

hanged, 1308^
Half-a>crown a day for sleeping,

1319*
Half-brother of the world, Amenca,

1263^
Halfpenny, looking at two sides of

a, 1304a
Halloa ' Here's a Church, X268&
Say Hullo, 1271a

Hallowe'en bairns see far, 1307&
Hame, ^ee Home
Hammer my sleadge and h lye#

declin'd, 1295a
Hampshire hogs (folk), 13076
HA3n>

best to take halfm 6, 1311a
fold her A’s and pray, 12826
His h never stopped, 12936
know by a handful the whole

sack, 13x96
let him put in his finger and he'll

put m his whole 6, 1312a
may that Almighty 12736 note

Nothing IS stolen without Vs
13136

one h IS no h, 13x4a
One pair of heels worth two

pair of h% X3X4a
put thine h into the h of God,

12736
put your h in your pocket, 13x5a

note
stnke the serpent’s head with
your enemy's h, 1311a

with a fairy, h in 6, xsgxa
Handclasp out where the h vs a

little stronger, 12656
Handkercher I kmt my h above

your brows, 1284a
Handles, most things have their,

13x3a
Handmaid to religion, moral

philosophy a, 1262a
Handsome ** I am a A man, but

I’m a gay deceiver," 12676
Handwriting write a scurvy hand,

12736
HANG

Brackley breed, better to h than
to feed, X305a

cherry now is hung with bloom,
12740

h a dog on a crab-tree, 13076
h half and save half, 13036
h him on a sour apple-tree, 13076
h him that hath no shift, and him

that hath one too many, 13076
h yourself for a pastime, 13076
A'd for leaving his hquor, 13096
he that hath an ill name is half

A’d, 13086
hing together like bats m a

steeple, 12866
little thieves are 6'd, 1321a
men are not 6'd for stealing

horses, 1283a
j^ou may very well hope to be 6’d,

13x10
Hanging of his cat on Monday,

i2&4a
HAPPINESS

flaw in h, 12766
he is worthy to welthe (happi-

ness) thet may no wo suffer,

12886
more h is to be gained by self-

demal, 12616
thiow away more A than we

enjoy, t26t6

HAPPY
better be h than wise, 13036
A as a king, 13076
A disposition better than £xo,qoo

a year, 12616
A field or noisy cavern, 12766
h garden state, 12786
A highways where I went, 12746
if hignorance be bhss 'ow 'appy
must they be, 12870

I’m sure we should all be as A as
kings, 12866

make home A and you will be A
at home, 1286a

shall betide a A yeare, 13106
she could never be A without fuss,

12676
things that make men A, 12826
to make people A only way was to
make them a present, Z269a

Ilarbene, ill of his, 13086
HARD

as A-hearted as a Scot of Scotland,

1304a
cleave the hardest oak, 1277a
draw A breath over ploughshaie,

12826
A hazarts is death, 13066
It would go A with fools, 13106
of such A matter, 1285a

Hare, I like the hunting of the,

12636
A's may pull dead hons by the

beard, 13076
to kiss the A’s foot (be late},

we hounds slew the A, 1318a
Harkemng, see Listen
Harm, committee preserves a

society from A, 1286a
Of harmes two the lesse is for to

chese (choose), 13136
See Bad, Good, 111

Harmeth, the boot, 13186
Harmless crushing to be just A (to

women), 12636
Harness ca’canny and ye’ll break

nae graith. i3osa
Harp on the stnng that giveth no

melody, 13196
Hartley’s guts are in his brains,

12786
Harum-scarum, headless fellow,

X295a
Harvest long A for a little com,

13036
welcome, as snow in A, 13046

Harvesters’ meals, 1296a and 6

Haste hasted he to take bun away,
1292a

why should men made A to die ?

12746
Hastings, he is none of the, 1308a
Hasty people will never make good

midwives, 13076
Hat he cames all his troubles

under one A, 1307^
his A had so long covered aU his

family, 12876
See Bonnet

Hatched, count not your chickeas

before they are, 13056, (variant),

1306a
HATE
A our enemy with the thought

that he may become our friend,

12986
A you absent, 13086
he could cat my heart with garlic,

13076
inverted religion of A, 1273®

, ,

justice should have no kindred

. , npr A nor love, 12896

Bate—oontd
let us resist all iniquity and A it,

12922
my nature is to love and not to A,

12986
80 love as if you may A in future,

13006
therefore boldely renome of fame

of the erthe sbulde be hated,

12886
wise love as persons who will in

future A and A as though in

future they may love, 12986
Hateful, even a diabohc frankness,

1287a
Hatred A is bhnd as well as love,

13076
stepdame’s A, A implacable, 1278a

Hawk haggard A will stoop, 1277a
A wmna pike out hawks* een,

1320a
Haws many A, many sloes, many

cold toes, 13126
many A, many snaws, 13126

Hay donkey between two bundles
of A, 13x22

first cock of A frights the cuckoo
away, 1316a

I’ll sit with my love in the

scented A, 12642
thousand pounds and a bottle of

A, 1304a
tittle-tattle, give the goose more

A, 13172
Hazarts hard A’s is death, 13066
HEAD

beast with many A’s, 12896
by the A the cow gives the milk,

13112
God be in my A, 1294a and b
good to strike the serpent’s A,

1311a
he had no wool on de top of his A,

1271a
A’s I win, tails you lose, 1309&
hope bauds up the A, 13096
I’ll knock your A in, 13026
lU comb to my own A, 1310a
look at its A, 1318a
many A’s are better than one,

1321a
March comesm wi’ adder A, 13126
never on terms with facts until he
had stood them on their A’s,

Scottish tongue m your A, 1319^
strong i’ the arm and weak in the

A, 13056
windmills in one’s A, xsiga
you have a A, and so has a pin,

your A will never fill your father’s

bonnet, 13196
Headstrong, opimon , . hood-

winked, and, 12876
Heal be long sick, that ye may be

soon A (bale), 1305a
Health, east for, 1316a
say that A and wealth have

missed me, 1275a
healthy, free, Ihe world before me,

12902
to live IS hke love , A instinct is

against it, 12652
Hear able to A his (Jesus’s) very

silence, 12926
ancient and patient request,

** Strike but A,’’ 12626
ear of jealousy heareth all things,

12922
go unto the country to A whai
news in London, 13196

A anyone speak evil, 12936
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Hear

—

conti

h the larks so high, 12746
ao longer mourn than you

shall h, 1284b
scant o* grace A’s lang preachings,

1314&
Heard h better than the utterer

knows, 12882
h when he is not seen, 13082

ISBART
devil alone knows the h of man,

13162
do not eat your h, 12982
eith (easy) to that thy own h

wills, 13062
God be in my h, 12942 and b

good h*s in need, 12682
hard-hearted as a Scot of Scot-

land, 13042
he could eat my H with garlic,

1307b
h IS in their boots, 12662
h of neither wife nor maid, 12882
heavy purse ms^es a hght h,

13036
how my h grows weary, 12712
if young A’s were not so clever,

12746
led by the compass of a noble

12896
moch love is bitter and sorow-

ful, er hertes ben esed
, and

et It gladdeth thilke sorouful
erte on suche love to thinke,

12886
my Harte did doe yt, and not my

Witt, 12966
never a crack in my A, 12916
no matter from the h ? 12836
O my weary h ' 13016
old h’s grow young agam, 12612
please your eye and pla^e your

h is soon at their
mouth, 13162

tell the most A-easmg thmgs, 12766
theologian, it is the h that
makes the, 13002

to the h It wrung us, 12952
true, brave h ! God bless thee,

12696
virtue flies from the h, 13182
voice of my h, 12682
while your A’s are yearmng, 12706
who can hve in h so glad, 12642
young A’s beat high, 12612

Heat after great heet cometh cold,
13042

looked at near have neither h nor
hght, 12896

supply light and not A, 12906
they must hunger in frost that

will not work in k, 13172
Heather bells been com o’ the best,

HEAira
birds of h fed upon it, 12932
bnghtest h of invention, 12842
eight for h, 13142
England shall dommate the
conquered A’s, 12722 and note

fair and open face of A, 12766
faults only h knew, 12812
he thinks he truly serves h, laSgb
influence of A, 12792
more samts m Cornwall than in

h, 13166
ao coming to h with dry eyes,

I3i3«
parting is all we know of A, 12692
steep ascent of A, 12736
till in A the deed appears, 12646
when a fool spits at A, 13182

Heavenly twii^, 12952
Heaves, sigh that silence, 12766
Heavy purse makes a hght heart,

1303b
Hedge along the flow’ry A I stray,

12876
ready to leap over mine A’s,

13082
Heedless fellow, harum-scarum,

1295a
Heeds coming or departure A as

the sea’s self should A a
pebble cast, 12706

Heels, beef to the, 13052
follow not truth too near the A,

13066
A of day, 12876
million of hght pairs of A, 13106
one pair of A worth two pair

of hands, 13142
He-goat, the Scorpion, Archer and,

12952
Heifer, Mullinger, 13052
Heights to scale those A were

sworn, 12746
TTRTjTi

hopes to go to A, 13096
make a A of this world to enjoy

paradise in the next, 12636
mne for A, 13142
partmg is all we need of A,

12692
there’s the A, 12772
they go to A hke lambs, 12662

Hell-defended fort, 12746
Help A those who resist aggres-

sion, 12822
ill is the weather nor A’s good

hearts in need, 12682
in advising fnen^, seek to Anot to

please, 12962
0 God, our A in ages past, 12892

Hemp, choked with English, 12996
Hempe when A is spun, England is

done, 13186
Hen as busy as a A with one

chicken, 13042
he that comes of a A must scrape,

13086
hen-pecked man hves under the

sign of the cat’s foot, 13082
two owls and a A, 12776
whether the egg came mto being

first or the hen, 13002
** Her Majesty’s Opposition,” 12632
Here I am, A I stay, 13012

A hes in a horizontal position,
J295&

A of a Sunday morning, 12746
A some and tiiere some, 13206
you are not wanted A, 12746

Hereafter comes not yet, 13096
Heresy every A has been an effort

to narrow the Church, 12662
frenzy, A, and jealousy seldom

cured, 13072
Herring draw a red A across the

track, 13176
fish for a A and catch a sprat,

.
13176

A IS kmg of all fish, 13136
Hide he that A’s can find, 13086
muckle hid meat m a goose’s ee,

13166
murder cannot be hid, 13132
she hath no faults who hath the

art to A them, 12896
Hie onward I’d h, 12802
Hielandman’s gun, 13122
HIGH

dance, httle baby, dance up A,
12882

'

he tbat heweth to hye, 12886

BHgh—contd

hear the larks so A, 12746
her ancient tnumphs yet on A

shall bear, 12726 note

his highest delight is to procure
othera* vexation, 12896

horse ism A spirit, 13186
how far A failure, 12796
however A it flees, 13146
mediocnty knows nothing higher

than Itself, 12702
soars on highest wing, 12796

Highways happy A where I went,
1274b

Hilarity, fan the sinking flame of,

12686
Hilary term, to keep (to be

hilarious), 13176
Hill, horn of the hunter is heard on

the, 12682
up- A spare me, down A bear me,

13182
we shall fight in the A’s, 12666

Himself not wise that is not wise
for A, 13082

so full of A that he is quite
empty, 13082

Hinder legs, dog walking on hjs,

12762
Hmder prayers and provender

never A journey, 13x42
Historian God cannot alter the

past, A’s can, God tolerates

their existence, 12652
A’s first duty to he on guard

against his own sympathies,
12716

History Crimean War one of A’s

bad jokes, 12726
days memorable in the A of our

race, 12666
A of art is the A of revivals, 12652
mythic element cannot be
ehmmated out of A, 127x2

war makes ratthng good A, 12732
Hit it off as they should, 12906
Hitch ourhopeful httle wagon, 12676
Hive of glass, village is a, 12862
Hoarded, Beauty is Nature's com,

must not be, 12792
Hockey good hurler sits on

the ditch, 13082
Hogs, Hampshire, 13076 See Pig
Hoist your sail when the wmd is

fair, 13096
HOLD

better to baud than draw, 13056
A by the apron-stnngs, 13176
A fast when you have it, 13096
A their manhoods cheap, 12842
hope bauds up the head, 13096
leave all anchor A, 13202
no lock will A against gold,

1313a
Holiday, blind man’s, 13052
Holy Bible, Book divme, 12646
A men, worthy to be loved, 12932
sadness torments theH Spirit,

12936
A topsy-turveydom of humihty,

12662
Holyrood was not built in a day,

13^06
HOME

bring A the wealth of the Indies,

13096
charity begins at A, 12646
dream of A, 12706
I wish that lad (will) was at A,

13206
if he would reach his A to dav,

12942
keep the A fires burmng, 12706
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Home—covdA
love is the life of a true A, ia6i&
make % happy and your will be
happy at A, 1286a

many a man singeth, that wife h
bnngeth, 13126

naething is ill to be dune when
will’s at hame, 13212

no place like h “ I’m glad there
isn’t,” 1286a

no weeping maids at A, 1296a
and b

old folks at h, 1271a
Oxford, h of lost causes, 1314a
see no good near h, 1313a
smoke of h is brighter than the fire

of a foreign place, 12996,
(variant), 13026

spring IS come h, 1288a
that we may come sooner h, 13146
till the boys come h, 12706
what conquest brings the A, 12836
Sea Child, House, Husband,
Mamage, Wife

Hbmer, Scott, Shakespeare—

I

despise them, 12846
See Mseomdes

Honest . hardly a good bowler
' »and an A man, 1282a
meai seyn that bnd or foul is

dishonest, 13212
more thieves of my kin than A
men in yours, 13166

peace, commerce, andA friendship,

12756
though it be A, it is never good,

12836
Honesty beauty and A seldom

agree, 13052
A keeps the croim of the causey,

13096
Honey bees’ A and wax furnish

sweetness and light, 12876
he who shareth A with the bear,

13096
Is there A still for tea, 1264a
May bee was never a gude A bee

(variant), 1321a
so work the A bees, 1284a
where bees are, there is A, 13186

Horn soit qm mal y pmee (m
epitaph), 12956

Honour abilities an H to his

Profession, 15296
all 15 lost save A, 13022
give A unto Luke Evangelist,

12826
have drowned my A m a shallow

cup, 12706
A the brave, 12666
Let aU things be done to the A of

God, 1293a
Honourable mistake is A m those

following great leaders, 13006
Hood-winked opimon A and

headstrong, 12876
Hook, angle with silver, 1317a

bait his A with a good egg-pie,

1309a
Hooter they go to heU like lambs

because the A hoots, 1266a

HOPE
frustration. A, joy, 1272a
A dreams are contrary, 1306a

A bauds up the head, 13096
A is sawm’, while death is mawm’,

13096
A’s to change the world, 12796
if A’s were dupes, 1267a

m A’s of bemg taken m hand by
his Maker, 12956

natural flights of the human mmd
are from A to A, 1276a

Hope—mnid
our A for years to come, 12892
patient A must wait the appomted

hour, 12632
spider m the evening A, 13012
to love, to A, to pray, 12826
tnumph of A over expenence,
1276a

who hves by A, 13186
you may very weU A to be

hanged, 13x12
Hopeful had a agar m his mouth,

1265a
we’ll hitch our A httle wagon,

12676
Hopers go to hell, 13096
Hops make or break, 13096
Horizontal position, here hes m,

12956
Horn, as nght as a ram’s, 13046
God gives short A’s to a savage

bull, 1320a
A of the hunter, 1268a
new sound m an old A, 13036
tramp on a snail and she’ll shoot
out her A’s, 1322a

Hornbook he cannot say B to a
Battledore, 13206 anaw>te

Homer, Popham, Wyndham, and
Thynne, 1310a

Homp^es, psalms sung to, 1274a

come saddle your A, 1283a
drunkard brewer’s A hath bit,

1314a
eaten a A and the tail han^ out at

his mouth, 1308a
furmture and mane make the A

sell, 1307a
A dealers’ mvanable rule, 12872
A got a bite affa cauldbndle, 13096
A's he loved and laughter, 1274a
A IS in high spint, 13x86
A’s prayer to its dnver, 13182
hounds and A’s devour their

masters, 13x0a
if two men nde on a A, 13106
I’ll never look a A m the mouth

that’s given, 13206
let a A dnnk when he will, not
where he will, 13116

losmg A blames the saddle, 1316a
man is not a A because he was
bom m a stable, 13036

man that lost his mare, and he
ndmg on her, 1319a

men are not hanged for stealmg
A’s but that A’s may not be
stolen, 1283a

so hungry he could eat a A behind
the saddle, 1308a

with Latm, a A, and money, 1319a
York for a tit (horse), 1314a
See Ride

Horsemanship, himputation on his

morahty than on his, 1287a
Hospital God keep me from four

houses . a Cho)spitai, and a
pnson, 1307a

Hospitality ill of his harbene, 13086
Host whosoever reckoneth with-

out his A, he reckoneth twice

for once, 13226
Hot, let me not dnnk when I am

A, 1318a
hke a cat on A bncks , ™n a A

bake-stone ,
round A milk,

1312a
httle pot is soon A, 1316a

Hounds A and horses devour their

masters, 1310a
we A’s slew the hare, quoth the

messoun, 1318a

Hotm
credence of an A, 12886
(a) hue will take us A’s, 1291a
look thy last on all thmgs lovely

every A, 12686
lose two golden A’s, 12786
not an A to lose, 12666
on, for thme A is short, 12746
one A to-day is worth to-morrow,

13216
patient hope must wait the

appointed A, lafisa

this was their finest A, 12666
time, m A’s, days, years, 12886

HOUSE
cannot see the A’s for the city,

1319&
death of a baun is not the

skailing (downthrow) of a A,

1316a
God keep me from four A’s,

1307a
m a good A, all is quickly ready,

1311a
play at chess when the A is on

fire, 13176
short wench sweeps the A, 13186
small A, a great peacefuhiess,

1300a
when A and land are gone and

q>ent, 13186
See Child, Home, Husband,
Mamage, Wife

Housemaid m Downing Street,

12956
Housewives now may say, 12676
How you do go it, 12646
Hubbub A increases more they

can out “ Hush,” 12766
Hue, bands of rosy, 1275a
Huge lobbemoule, 12786
Hull for women, 1314a
Hullo, see Halloa
Hung cherry now is A with

bloom, 1274a
See Hang

HUMAN
all A thought transcending, 12726
Come away, 0 A child, 1291a
flames of A hberty, 1282a
four essential A freedoms, 12826

fdl tide of A existence, 1276a
great A and divme book, 1275a
It IS A to sm, 12996
natural flights of the A mmd,

1276a
necessity the plea for mftingmg h

freedom, 12816
never m the- field of A conflict,

1266b
peiflext (plagued) no more with H

or Divme, 1270a
race completely free is at its

best, 12996
soaring^ boy, 12686

two black spotsm A nature, 1263a
*• You are a A boy Oh glorious,

to be a A boy,” 12686
Humble seekers are always great

finders, 1268a
Humbled, kiss the rod, 12836
Humihty stands highest m the

Chnstian graces, 1270a
holy topsy-turveydom of A, 1266a
no sign of A to declaim against

pnde, 13116
Hump woman without an

absolute A, i2S8a
Hunger they must A m frost,

1317a
who hve by hope will die by 6,

13186
winter thunder, summer A, 1319a
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Hungry flies bite sore, 1310^
so h he could eat a horse behind

the saddle, 1308a
Hunted, there’s mony a tod, 1316&
Hunter, home of the, ia68a
Hunting of the hare, I hke, 1263J

*unting is all that’s worth hving
for—aU time lost not spent in

’unting, 1287a
Hurled the world and all her train

were A, 12886
Hurler sits on the ditch, 1308a
Hurt, ant had wings to her own,

1315& ^ ,
as tyme hem A, 1320a
silence an’ thought h nae man,

I3i5<»

HUSBAKD
began as a passion and ended as a

habit, like all A’s, 1285a
calmest A’s make the stormiest

wives, 1315A
good wife maketh a good A, 1303a
Ignorance, her father and h, 12876
my h must always have last word
but one,. 12976

show their A’s a million of light

pairs of heels, 13106
so lU-bred as to love a A, 12906

Hush, hubbub increases more they
c^ out, 12766

with King and Inquisition, A*
1302a

Hyphens in their names, some
Americans need, 12906

1

Iced, scnmped and, 12806
Idea of a compromise, 1273a
Idle if you are t be not , 1276a
melancholy bird ? Oh, thought,

12676
mere tale ofa tub, my words are ,

12896
my fingers wandered idly, 12816

Idleness is the de’il’s lang settle,

13206
Idols I have loved so long, 12706
IGNORANCE

detraction is the sworn fnend to »,

12896
if hignorance be bliss *ow 'appy
must they be, 1287a

if her father and husband, bimd
with age, 12876

*, madam, pure *, 1276a
naught safe and sweet but »,

12896
no sin but *, 12786
one evil thing (only), i, 12966

yTiTi

Ant had wings to her own hurt,

13156
being * one of the pleasures of life,

1265a
good or choosing his good or »

wife, 13156
he that hath an « name, 13086
> bargam where no one winks,

% comb to my own head, 1310a
» counsel mars all, 1311a
s diet was the mother, 1318a
f discoverers think there is no

land, 12626
doers, i deemers, 13206

« fishing before the net, 13 iza
» fortune, no fence agamst, 1313a
luck to count your gams, xsiia

« of his harbene, 13086
t ware is never cheap, 13206

HI—contd

it is t prizing of green barley,

naethmg is to be dune when
will’s at hame, 1321a

no i language if it were not

* taken, 13166
no weather when the wind is

still, 13166
speak % of any man, 1276a
think none % soonest beguiled,

1317a
to perfect good from perfect *,

zaSaa
tod’s baims are t to tame, 13166
toothache’s , 12716
weary and % at ease, 128x6
weather * is the weather that

bringeth no gam, 1268a
who would do » ne’er wants

occasion, 1319a
Sbc Bad. Good. Harm

Ill-bred as to love a husband, 12906
Illness considered in Erewhou to be

criminal and immoral, ia65a
lUustnous obscure, 1285a
Image of war without its guilt,

1287a
Imagmative or domestic passages,

12766
Immortal, nonsense is sometimes,

12696
not bom for death, * bird, 12766

Impaling worms to torture fish,

12676
Implacable hatred », because

unjust, 1278a
Important httle things . the

most i, 12702
most X thmg to learn in life, 1261a

Impossible power to render things

i beheved, 12886
Improved enormously % by death,

xaSoa
Improvement, railroads will

hasten mankind’s, 1275a
Impunty, not make use of the word

of God to any, 1292a
Imputation on his morality than on

his ’ossmanship, 1287a
Inabihty fatal x of archbishops,

12726
Inaccuracy, I do uot mind lying,

but 1 hate, 1265a
Inch no painful x to gam, Z267a
Incline their mmds to rehgion,

12996
Inconstant, flippant, vain, 12766
Increase, from fairest creatures we

desire, Z284a
hubbub x% 12766
wnting increaseth rage, 12726

Increduhty if all tales be true,

yon’s nae lee, 13106
Increment, unearned, 1279a
Incurable, the disease is, 1284a
Indehble a stamp of his lowly

ongm, 1268a
Indian chid’s reply , You have aU

(the time} there is, 1270a
poisoned with I tobacco, 12996

Indies who would bring home the
wealth of the I must carry the
wealth of the I with him, 13096

Indulgent to others, but not to
yourself, 12616

Inexactitude, terminological, 1266a
Infernal abommable, x news-

papers, 1285a
Inflmte, climbing after knowledge,

12786
Infirmities one of his few x . a

defiaency of self-esteem, 12692

Influence of heaven, 1279a
Moyen does muckle, 1313a

Infringing human freedom, neces-

sity the plea for, 12816
Ingenuous grace beams from his eye,

12996 note

Ingredients, malignant liouor com-
pounded of two, 12876

Immitable stories, Tong-king’s,

12856
Iniquity, let us resist all, 1292a
two angels , the other of t,

12936
Imtiative had passed to Bntain

—

the great Amphibian, 1266a
Injustice use of thought to give

authority to i’s, 1301a
Ink beware of paper, pens, and

t, 12956
X is the great missive weapon,
compounded of gall mid copper-

as, 12876
Inlets through creeks and i,

making, 1267a
Inn, long journey and a httle, 13036
Inquisition with King and /,

hush * 1302a
Insane, adversanes are, 1267a
Insamty, how near conceit is to,

12756
Insatiable desire of doing good,

12922
Inscrutable and unmitigated

staggerer, 12686
Inseparable propnety of time, 12626
Inspiration, gemus is one per cent

,

1270a
Instmct to live is like love,

healthy x is against it, 1265a
Instruction of Jesus Christ, blessed

are they who observe the,

1292a
Instructive,whose very look is, 12926
Insult popularity is the one x I

have never had to abide, 12906
Insupportable labour of doing

nothing, 12866
Integnty was the main spnng, 12956
Intellect as a skeleton key, 12856

in the way of the x there are

many by-paths, 1319a and 6
Intelligent umntelhgible authors

are (not) very *, 1269a
Interestmg most object to

falhble man, 128x2
most X thmgs , didn’t occur,

1271a
Interfusers, railroads are the, 1275a
Interpreters letters, soft x of love,

12816
Intimate most partnership

(mamage), 12716
Intolerable, government at worst is,

12806
Invade private hfe, religion allowed

to X , 12776
Invent they and they believe,

12992
engineer who invented ink, 12876

Invention, bnghtest heaven of,

1284a
Ireland, for the great Gaels of, 1266a

Iron auld aim ' cauld aim, 1320a
blood and «, 1302a
my fire extinct, my x gone, 12956
ties hght as air . strong as links

of X, 12646
time’s X feet, 12796

Island let us go forward together

in all parts of the I, 1266b

no man is an Hand, intire of

it selfe (He) is a peece of the
Continent, 12696
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Island—covM
we shall defend our 13666

“ Ism *’ of appeasement, preach the,
13836

Italian proverb, 13106
Italy, all the women in, 13106

thou paradise of exiles, /, 1385a
It will-wash no more, I am hlso

called, 1388a

j
Jack would be a gentleman if he

had money, 13306
] m love IS no judge of JiU’s

beauty, 13106
Jacket, wrap me upm my tarpauhn,

xagoa
Jail, there sleeps in Shrewsbury,

1274a
James King J said to the Fly,

1283a
Jangling litel j causeth muchel

reste, 1313a
January chicks, 13176

if Janweer’s calends be summerly
gay, 13106

Jargon of the schools, 12816
Jamng sects confute, two-and-

seventy, 12706
Taup Ride fair, and j none, 13146
Jealousy ear of j heareth all

things, 1292a
frenzy, heresy, and j seldom

cured, 1307a
mverted rehgion of j, 1273a
stupidity and 7, the two black

spots, 1263a
Jenny kissed me, 1275a
/ my own true loved one, 1295a

Jest, he that laughs at his own,
1309a

if you give a j you must take a 7,
1311a

long jesting was never good, 1312a
many a true word is spoken in j

(variants), 13126
See Jokes

Jesus Chnst, see Chnst
Jewel of the just, 12886
Jigs too good for the devil, 1274a

note
Jill’s beauty, Jack no judge of,

13106
Job, as poor as (vanant), 13046
Job, gardemng is the only useful,

1285a
Job, give us the tools and we will

finish the, 12666
Jobbery, exchange is no robbery,

but in it there is, 12862
John Gilpm was a citizen, 1268a

St John to borrow, 13146
Joint-stool, I took your, 1310a
Jokes Crimean War one of

history’s bad j, 12726
fate’s saddest J, 1278a
See Jest

Jolly glad I said it, 12976
for its J old Saturday, 12736
laugh, bejr, 12746
lead we not here a j life, 1288a

Journey long j and a little inn,

13036
prayers and provender never
hmder 3, 1314a

Jove, all-judging, 1287a note

J and my stars be praised ’ 12836
See God, Lord

Jowett, I am, 12946
joir

chief j’s of living, 1257a
frustration, hope, j, 1672a

Joy

—

contd,

goodness bnngs j, 12616
} of the work^, 12746 note
object of our fancied j’s, 1271a
rumung stream of sparkhng 3,

1268b
so joyously, so maidenly, 1285a

Judge, all-judgmg Jove, 12876 no/tf

I am not 3 of such matters, 12816
3 not the play before the play is

done, 1282a
y’s son, wool stapler’s son,

compared with, 1275a
no 3 of Jill’s beauty, 13106

Judgment duty to suspend 3 when
we have not evidence, 12616

he that soone demeth (gives 3)
shall repent, 1309a

our own actions are our security,
not other’s j’s, 13142

June, dry May ana drippmg, 1303a
like a gowk (cuckoo) in /, 13076
when J is come, 1264a

Jury London 3 hang half and save
half, 13036

Just a beast, but a 3 beast, 1294a
jewel of the 3, 12886
lord, make us 3 that we may be a

little justified, 1261a
’Tis very 3 they blame the thing

that’s not, 1281a
Just before the battle. Mother, 12946
Justice fountains of 3, whence

civil laws derived as streams,
12626

3 should have no kmdred, 12896
take away j, and what are
kingdoms, 13006

3 without force is powerless

,

force without 3 is tyranmcal,
13016

Justify God’s ways to man, 12746

K
Kai Lung on the protection afforded

by a worthless garment, 12856
Kail gude k is hauf meat, 13076

learn your goodam to make milk
ft, 13206

many cooks ne’er made gude ft,

1321a
Kathleen Mavoumeen I the grey

dawn IS breaking, 12682
Keel plows air, 12656
Keep aff and gie fair words, 13116

ft Hilary term, 13176
ft right on to the end of the road,

12776
ft your breath to cool your brose

(porridge, posset), 13116
pains to get, care to ft, 1314a
rise not thou, but ft thy bed, 13226

Keeping daughters and dead fish

are no ft wares, 13056
ft the Lord’s day, 12926
nch (weary) m ft, 13066
wise man nave the keeping of it,

13226
Kenned folks are nae conipany,

13116
httle ft, less cared for, 13122

Kentish longtails, 13116
Kernel, nut without, 1270a
Kettle Polly put the ft on, 12686
Key I’ve got the ft of the door,12976

intellect used as a skeleton ft,

12856
over the noisy ft’s, 12816
used ft is always bright, 13166

Kewm lilac time, 12806
SLHjIi
bad pay ft’s credit, 13056

Kill—contd
he’d sharpen his knife upon his

father’s tombstone to ft his
mother, 12756

it IS the pace that ft’s, 13116
kilhng of a mouse on Sunday.

1264a
man is always trying to ft time

,

it ends by killing him, 12856
not the burden but the over-
burden that ft’s the beast, 13 1 16

there’s mony a tod hunted that’s
no A’d, 13166

we don’t ft a pig every day, 1318a
Km, more thieves of my, 13166
KIHD
God bless us all and all kindly
memories, 1275a

just the art of being ft, 12906
ft souls, you wonder why, 12806
ft reception satire meets with,

12876
there is a lady sweet and ft, 12706
unkissed, unkind, 1318a

Kindness, Gloucestershire, 1307a
have you had a ft shown ’ pass it

on, 12646
Kindred blood, colonies held in

close affection growing from,
12646

justice should have no ft, 12896
KINQ

as courtiers round a monarch,
12866

as sweet unto a shepherd as a ft,

12726
at the ft’s court ech man for

himself, 12656
careless song does not mis-
become a monarch, 1289a

death lets loose the tongue
,

ft’s

suffer thereby, 1271a
dirt defies the ft, 1306a
eat peas with the ft, 1306a
ere the ft’s crown shall fall, 1283a
fair March is worth a ft’s ransom,

1321a
goodK Wenceslaus, 1280a
happy as a ft, 13076
herring is ft of all fish, 13136
if the ft saith at noonday ” it is

mght,” 13106
I’m sure we should all be as
happy as ft’s, 12866

ft’s face should give grace, 13036
ft’s have cares, 12726
law 15 the ft’s safeguard, 12996

note
physicians are like ft’s, 1290a
punctuaUty is the pohteness of

ft’s, 132x6
said K James to the Fly, 1283a
sport of ft’s, the image of war
without Its guilt, X287a

with K and Inquisition, hush<
1302a

year’s pleasant ft, 1280a
KmGDOM

act of order to a peopled ft, 1284a
have I three ft’s ’ 1283a
more good victual in England
than m seven other ft’s, 13166

take away justice, and what are
ft’s but great gangsterisms,
13006

trample a ft down, 12806
Kinsman, do no busmess with a,

1306a
Kirk, see Church
KISS
come and ft me, sweet and

twenty, 12836
Jcimy ft’s me, 1275a
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Kiss—contd

k the hare's foot (be late), 1317&
k the rod, 12836, 13176
hissing IS out of fashion, Z3186
unkissed, unkind, 1318a

Kitchen physic is the best physic,

13116
Kittens wanton k*s make douce

cats, 1318a
Knave no k to the learned 1313a
no k to the old k, 1313a

Knavery, cloak for his, 1308a
Knavish tricks are either k or

childish, 1276a
Knee, reason’s self shall bow the,

1271a
Kneel down and ask of thee

forgiveness, 12836
lowly we k in prayer, 12726

Kmfe, break an egg with your, 13134
he’d sharpen his k upon his

father’s tombstone, 12756
when Oxford draws k, 13186

Kmght all behe K orSquire, 12826

ne wenne of gilt spurres maketh
no k, 1320a

your beadsman now, that was
your k, 1281a

Knit my handkercher about your
brows, 12840

Knock fortune ^’s once at least,

13066
I’ll k your head in, 13026

Knock-down to give a recum-
bentibus, 13176

knot nuptial k I never tied, 1268a
KNOW
aU that is known, I ^ it . all

1 don’t k isn’t knowledge, 12946
all things have their place, knew
we how to place them, 1304a

ever since we wear clothes, we
k not one another, 1306a

faults only heaven knew, 1281a
freedom to k, to utter, 1279a
going one ft’s not where, 12786
he knew how to drive the coach

to Bath, 1286a
hearer better than the utterer

ft’s, 1288a
I ft, and all the world ft’s, 1283a
I ft death has ten thousand several

doors, 12896
I would rather feel compunction

(for sin) than ft its defimtion,
1300a

if you are too fortunate you will

not ft yourself, if you are
unfortunate nobody wm ft you,
13106

if you want to ft the time, 1295a
if youth knew, if old age could

!

13016
kenned folks are nae company,

13116
ft all labyrmthKie lore, 12656
ft by a handful the whole sack,

13196
ft’s of how to give, 13086
ft’s when was the Equinox, 12646
lawyers ft life practically, 1276a
lesson taught we ft not how, 1288a
little kenned, less cared for, 1312a
mushroom from fungus, all

because she didn’t ft, 1295a
philosophers ft the world is

unchmigeable, 12796
speirs the gate he ft’s ful well,

13x26
“there’s nothin’ he don’t ft,’*

12686
we ft all things but the truth,

12656

Know—contd

we ft not who lives or dies, xsiSa
what Elysium have ye ft’n, 12766
what you ft, you ft, 12836
who so would ft what would be

dear, 1319a
years ft more than books, X3i9a

KNOWLEDGE
all ft to be my province, 12626
climbing after ft infimte, 12786
ft is no burthen, 13116
liberty of speech bnngeth much

to man’s ft, 12626
new ft always contradicts the old,

1285a
one good thing only, ft, 12966
opimon IS but ft in the making,

1279a
prejudice of ft, 12626

Kytte in your am colours, that folk

may ken ye,* 13116

Labels, don’t rely too much on,
1286a

LABOUR
insupportable I of doing nothing,

12866
Z’s of the poor, 1316a
I having been rather in circle than
m progression, 1262a

I without gemus will do more
than genius without I, 12616

reason laboureth well, 13146
whither shall the ox go where he

shall not 1, 13186
Laboured, medicine as a science

more professed than, 1262a
Labyrinthine lore, 12656
Lacked anjrthing, sweetly question-

ing if 1, 12736
LAD

better I than most that sleep
outside, 1274a

I wish that I (will) was at home,
13206

merry country I, 1264a
Royet i’s may mak sober men,

1314&
thinkmg lays /’s underground.
Think no more, /, 12746

though your Ts are far away,
12706

Ladder to oureelves of our vices,

1299a
LADY

damties for 1% 13056
I am parshial to Z’s, 1261a
liem our I’s lap, 13186
men can say swears sometimes,

but not l*s, 12636
not good manners to show your

learning before Z’s, 13116
there is a i sweet and kind,

12706
trewly, Z, now am I well gladded,

12886
Laird of Grant’s court, an act in the,

13166
LATHB

as twinn’d Z’s that did fnsk i* the
sun, 12836

Z goes (to the butcher) as soon as
the sheep, 13026

Z was sure to go, 1273a
Mary had a little Z, 1273a
shallows m which a Z may

wade, 12736
they go to hell like Z’s, 1266a
what makes the Z love Mary so,

1273a
Sac Sheep

Lame as St Giles, Cripplegate, 1304a
Z foot overtakes the swift one,

13216
Lament in death you bewail me,

13x1a
Lamenting, pleasure in, 1299a
Lammermoor lion, you look like a,

13196
Lancashire man, he that would take

a, 1309a
Lance is an umbrella, X264a
LAND

all anchor hold, on seas or Z’s,

1320a
Amenca I something good
and bad of every Z, 1263a

good Z, evil way, 1307a
good Z, half an acre is, 13076
good Z, make not balks of, 13126
good Z where there is good way,

13166
ill discoverers think there is no Z,

12626
Z of faery, 12916
Z ho ' Etermty * 1269a
Z of lost content, 12746
Z of my dreams, 1277a
Z where even the old are fair, and
even the wise are merry of
tongue, 12916

money buys Z, 13216
never good weather when you’re
on the Z, 1315a

on fat Z grow foulest weeds, 13136
pleasant Z of counterpane, 12866
plough the Z, 12666
Westward, look, the Z is bright,

1267a
when house and Z are gone and

spent, 13186
(the) world was his native Z, 1298a
Se0 Ground

Landing grounds, we shall fight on
the, 12666

Landlord, fill the flowing bowl,
12946

Landsca^ any sort of Z is a
condition of the soul, 13026

I-angsettle, idleness is the de’il’s,

13206
LANGUAGE

“ fact that N America speaks
Enghsh,” 1296a

he speaks bear-garden, 13086m every Z I pronounce, 1248a
Z imperfections would give rise to

errors, 12816
no ill Z if It were not ill taken,

13166
Scotch to cany you to bed,

1310a noU
Lap fortunes come tumbling into

some men’s Z’s, 12626
lie in our Lady’s Z, 13186

Lapdog we hounds slew the hare,
quoth the messoun, 1318a

Laps milk, as a cat, 1284a
Large, aU very fine and, 1297a

Z thing to do IS the only thing to
do, 12906

so Z (a fish) that even 1, 1295a
Lark four Z’s and a wren, 12776
hear the Z’s so high, 12746
Z from her light wing the bnght
dew IS shaking, 1268a

Last (after others) he that comes Z,

make all fast, 13116
Z act crowns the play, 1282a
Z closes the door, or leaves it open,

13116
Zm bed, put out the hght, 13116

Last (endure) love lasteth as long
as the money endureth, 13x24
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TsisA—cofUd
shorter (the torch) Ts, 1316a
See Endure

late all the worse when it comes Z

in life, 12756
better Z than never, but better

never Z, 1286a
I shall dine Z, 12776
kiss the hare's foot (be Z), 13176
those glones come too Z, 1278a

Latin, a horse, and money, isioa
LAUGH

Its muckle gars tailors Z, but
souters (shoemakers) girn aye,

Z’s at his own jest, 1309a
Z, be jolly, 12746
Z in one's sleeve, 13176
seas do Z, show white, 12896
to make myself Z, that I may not

weep, 1282a
who cares not now who Z’s or

cries He Z’d when sober, 1295a
See Smile

Laughter, horses beloved and, 1274a
Laune, jBoniue Annie, 1270a
Laval, categoncal denunciation of

the traitor, 1267a
LAW

civd Z’s denved as streams (from
fountains of justice), 12626

gardener’s Z, 1306a
he that loves Z will get his fill of it,

1309a
Z IS the king’s safeguard, 12996

note
no Z for lying, 1313a
people have nothing to do with

the Z’s but to obey them, 1274a
Law-givers to one another, good,

1292a
Lawless, no race is so, 1300a
Law-makers should not be law-

breakers, 13116
Lawyer Z’s adage, 1316a

Z’s know life practically, 1276a
the gentleman is an attorney,

1276a
very miracle of a Z , compounds

quarrels without going to law,
i2Sga

Lay an egg, you cackle often but
never, 1319a

Layer of sugar (over powder), 1273a
Lazy long and Z, little and loud,

1312a
makes folk dead sweir (lazy),

I3^9a
Lead goslings would Z their mother

to pasture, 1321a
Z we not here a joEy life, 1288a
See Ltd

*Leaden metal into gold transmute,
12706

Leaders mistake is honourable in
those following great Z’s, 13006

Leaking ship, as wdcome as water
in a, 13046

Lean fat sonrow is better than Z

sorrow, 13066
Leap high failure overleaps the

boundfe, 12796
if one sheep Z over the dyke, 13106
ready to Z over mine hedges, 1208a
stumble at a straw and Z over a

block (vanant), 13166
T.TilAT^Ig

I Z to pity them, 12716
in doing, we Z, 1311a
Z your goodam to make milk kail,

13206
learnt nothing, forgotten nothing,

1301a
B.Q.

Leam—co»#i
most important thing to Z in life,

1261a
much desire to Z, 1279a
oh, we have learnt to peer and

pore, 12656
what we teach ourselves more

a part of us than what we Z

from others, 12616
Learned, in all battles of the, 12876
no knave to the Z knave, 1313a

Learmng, good (weary) in, 13066
Z is most excellent, 13186
no royal road to utdearmng .

much to unlearn, 1265a
not good manners to show your Z

before ladies, 13116
Oxford for Z, 1314a

Leave, French, 1307a
Z with an appetite, 1311b
take it or Z it, 1315a

Leaves as the Z to a, 1277a
little noiseless noise among the Z,

12766
time for the burmng of the Z,

12636
words are little Z, 1269a

Led by the compass of a noble
heart, 12896

Z by the nose, 13116
LEG

dogwalkingon hishinderZ’s, 1276a
fear has long Z’s, 13066
he should be a baker by his bow

Z’s, 13086
he’ll (the cat) hght on his Z’s,

13096
Northampton stands on other

men’s Z’s, 13136
while the Z warmeth, 13186
who has no understanding should
have Z’s, 13226

Legislation no Z can manufacture
reverence and rehgious
allegiance, 1263a

Leman, as tender as a parson’s,

13046
Lemon, the answer is a, 12956
Lends three thmgs no man but a

fool Z, 12756
whose spirit Z a fire, 1284a

Length bad plays the worse for
their Z, 12896

Less little kenned, Z cared for,

1312a
Lesson we speak a Z taught we

know not how, 1288a
Letter Z’s, soft interpreters of love,

Z2816
republic of Z’s, 1261a
sermon on the Mount is a dead Z,

12846
LeveUer, death is the grand, 1306a
Leveners (Suffolk meals), 1296a

andb
laar, common fame is a, 13056

fears may be Z’s, 1267a
(a) fnar, a Z, 1303a
Z’s should have good memories,

1285a
Liberty common Z of earth and air,

12866
dead to feelings of Z, 1281a
ffames of human Z, 1282a
give me Z

,
above all Z’s, 12792

Z nurse of all great wits, 1279®
Z of speech inviteth Z, 12626
Z of the country the Press, is

the great palladium, 12726
hfe-blood of Z, 12796
mansion-house of Z, 1279a
mindful of the Z of other-., 1299a
spaaous Zof generalities, 12626

Liberation until the new world
steps forth to the rescue

and Z of the old, 12666
Licentious, abominable newspapers,

1285a
Lichtsome changes are Z and fools

like them, 13056
LIE (Untruth)

cut me throat if I tell a Z,

1315«
dam of that was a whisker, 1316a
I do not mmd lying, 12652
if a lee could hae worried you
you had been dead (choked)
langs3me, 1310a

if all tales be true, yon’s nae lee,

13106
(a) Z travels round the world

while Truth is putting on her
boots, 1286a

Z you for me, and I’ll swear for

you, 13122
lying rides upon debt’s back,

1312a
no law for lying, 1313a
no whispering but there is lying,

13166
shall have no need to Z, 1295a
soldiers and travellers may Z by

authonty, 13152
though a Z be well dressed it is

ever overcome, 13172
(a) travellermay Z with authority,

13036
travelling man has leave to Z

13036
LIE (Repose)

beneath this stone Tom Crosfield

Z’s, 1295a
down among the dead men let

him Z, 1270a
here Z’s in a horizontal position,

12956
Z in our lady’s lap, 13186
my love and I would Z, 12746
mght Z’s down, 12922
(a) poor buffer Z’s low, 12902
till meat fall in your mouth will

ye Z in bed, 1317a
UBE LIVE

all dumb living things, 1274a
all the worse when it comes late in

Z, 12756
being ill one of the pleasures of Z,

1265a
books contain a progeny of Z,

1279a
dogs Z with man as courtiers

round a monarch, 12866
dreams are that which is sweetest

and truest in Z, 13016
entrancing Z must be an infinite

love of taking pains, 1263a
everythmg would fain Z, 13066
Fame Z’s and spreads aloft,

12876 note

folk that Z in Liverpool, 1266a
he departed this Z, 12956
he IS unworthdy bom who does

not give Z to another, i2^b
he Z’s long that Z’s weU, 1308a
he Z’s under the sign of the cat’s

foot, 1308a “

he tnat gives me little wants me
to Z, 13216

*

he that liveth longest shall fetch

his wood (fire) furthest, 1309a
how difficult it is to Z, 13016
hunting 15 all that’s worth living

for, ia87a
I do fear I still ,

and the terror

IS still one of the v-hief joys of

Uving, 1287a yy
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Life and Live—conii

I have i’d with Shades so long,

1273a
if I were to fast for my Z, 1310&
m I, humility is the secret of the

wise, 1270a
in I you loved me not, in death
you bewail me, 1311a

it's no fish ye’re buying—^it's

men’s Z’s, 1283a
lawyers know I practically, 1276a
lead we not here a jolly Z, 1288a
let all trades Z, 1312a
let Z come to you, 12846
/ IS a bridge, 1312a
I IS fading fast away, 1282a
I IS not all beer and skittles,

1312a
Z’s latest smids are its sands of

gold, 12696
Z’s leaden metal, 12706
livmg with the old folks, 1304a
long Z the weeds and the wilder-

ness, 12742
long meals made short Z’s, 12616
love is the Z of a true home, 126?6
most important thing to leam in

life is how to hve, 1261a
“ My Z IS,dreary, he comethnot,”
she said, 1288a

my Z will be sour grapes and
ashes, 1261a

no man has more wholly outlived
Z, 1287a

nothmg is left to me but honour
and Z which is safe, 13026 note

number of the dead long ex-
ceedeth all that shall Z, 12646

on the Rampage, Pip, and ofi the
Rampage, Pip

, such is Z, 12686
our Z IS sprung up by him, 12926
people anyone can Z with and

people no one can Z with, 12846
reason, democracy, and fair play

as hving thmgs, 1282a
Regulator of all his Actions of

his Z, 12956
religion allowed to invade

pnvate Z, 12776
Sign of my own time of Z, 1287a
spirit that on this Z’s rough sea,

12656
there’s Z and strength in every

drop, 12726
this IS truly to Z, not to Z alone for

oneself, 12986
to Z IS like love, 1265a
we know not who Z’s or dies, 1318a
who can Z in heart so glad, 1264a
who Z’s by hope, 13186
women must have their wills

while they Z, 1319a
you were not made to Z like

brutes, 1302a
Life-blood of liberty, 12796
Lift the thoughts of man, 12766
See Raise

UCpT (Sunlight, etc.)
‘ wter than Z, 12736
•oSBEmg-room will be weE Z’d, 12776

m eternal Z, 1292a

g
ve me a Z, ia73a
stlh bed, put out the Z, 13116

i that I may tread safely, 1273a
a»d»6

looked at near have neither heat
nor Z, 13896

more Z a torch gives, the shorter
it lasts, 13162

nng of pure and endless Z, 12886
supply Z and not heat, 13906
When dayhght comes, comes in

tbei, 1267a

Light (Sunlight, etc )—confd
world is a region of Z and peace,

1288a

LIGHT (not Heavy, Thoughtless)
Afra the Amazon, Z of foot, 13876

be not Z to follow opimon,
1278a

heavy purse makes a Z heart,

13036
Z is the loss of a tomb, 12996
miUion of Z pairs of heels, 13106
Opimon Z of foot, 12876
Saturday’s flittmgs, Z sittmgs,

13146
Light (f^) he’ll (the cat) Z on his

legs, 13096
I’ll tell you whaur love may Z,

Light hearted I take to the open
road, 1290a

Light minded youths desire all

that’s new is best, 13056
Lighting place, every bullet hath a,

12716
Tii k fej

I do Z a httle bit of butter to my
bread, 1279a

if you don’t I it, you may lump it

(variant), 1315a note

when one has not what one Z’s one
must Z what one has (vanant),
1301b

who Z’s not his business, his
business Z’s not him, 13236

Likeness, raise a man to a devil’s,

1289a
Ldac time, go down to Kew in,

12806
Ldies that fester smell, 12846
Lima, some curious traveller from,

1289a
Lime makes a nch father and a poor

son, 1312a
Limenck was the finest city of

the three, 1321a
limitations, inabihty of arch-

bishops to recognize their,

13726
Line (a) will take us hours, 1291a
Linen often to the water, often to

the tatter, 13136
Lingers borrowing only Z and Z it

out, 1284a
Limng, there's a silver, 12706
Links ties light as air . strong

as Z of iron, 12646
LION

and next the L shines, 12952
destroy the Z while he is yet a

whelp, 1306a
Essex Z (a sheep), 13196
hares may puE dead Z’s by the

beard, 13076
Lammermoor Z (a sheep), 13196
like the Z’s 1’ the Tower, 13896

Liquid tea, thou soft, thou sober
Z, 1267a

Liquor, hanged for leaving his,

13096
this mahgnant liquor (ink), 12876

List of theiEustnous obscure, 1285a
Listen, darkhng 1, 12766

disease of not listemng, 1284a
hke a duckhearkemn’ to thunder,

1312a
silence wonderful to Z to, 1273a

Lists, shapes his own fortune as he,
13006

Literature, Greek race bestow its,

1300a
UTTLE

dance, Z Baby, 1388a
embrace mucl^ distram Z, 1309a

Idttle—contd
friend for Z children, 1279a
great cry and Z wool, 1307a
he that gives me Z wants me to

hve, 13216
he that hath Z is the less deity,

13086
how Z I dreamed, 1278a
how Z they have for their money,

1314&
I do like a Z bit of butter to my

bread, 1279a
I wiE never lout so low and lift so

Z, 1310a
Z Amencan is bom Z Briton is

born
,
13066

Z children cned in the streets,

1280a
Z explained, a Z endured, a /

forgiven, 1286a
Z kenned, less cared for, 1312a
litel janglmg causeth muchel

reste, 1312a
Z noiseless noise, 12766
Z pot IS soon hot, 1316a
Z summer (St Luke’s, St Mar-

tin’s), 13146
Z thieves are hanged, 1321a
Z things the most important,

1270a
long and lazy, Z and loud, 1312a
long harvest for a Z corn, 13036
long journey and a Z inn, 13036
Mary had a Z lamb, 1273a
prettiest Z parlour, 13746
with Z children saying grace,

12866
within the Z children’s eyes, 1288a
See SmaE

Live, see Life
Lively green, earth, clad in russet,

scorned, 1266a
Liverpool, folk that hve in, 1266a
Living, see Life
Lo Yuen’s spint of no-satisfaction,

12856
Loaf give a Z and beg a shive,

1207a
Z IS turned the wrong side upward,

1304a
Loathe how we both Z the same

people, 12976
Loathsome powder in spoon, 1273a
Local self-govemmenl^ life-blood of

hberty, 12796
very commendable Z pride, ia856

Lock no Z wiE hold against . , ,

gold, 1313a
Lodgmg, lE of his, 13086
Lofty ships carry low sails, 13126
Log upon Its end, put the, 13106
Loggerheads of London, 12796
Logic absolute, Grape that can with,

12706
of science and Z he chatters, 12816

LONDON
absolute lonelmessmany have felt

in L, 1286a
at the Badge of L, 13136
country compared to L, 12756
go into the country to hear what
news in L, 1319&

it isn’t far from L, 12806
loggerheads of L, 12796
L Bridge built upon woolpacks,

1312a
L for wit, 1314a
L jury—hang half and save half,

13036
nothing IS certain m L but

expense, 1285a
this vast city, 1379a
Tower of L, see Tower
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Loneliness felt in London, 1286a
LOKG

as I as, etc , see ?, below
be I sicL, that you may be soon

beal, 1305a
dinners cannot be I where

dainties want, isoSa
Fear has I legs, 13066
he lives I that lives well, 1308a
he pulls with a I rope, 1318a
he that is Z a givmg, 13086
he that liveth longest, 1309a
he used to wear a I black coat,

12726
I have hved with Shades so Z,

1273a
if a woman have I hair, 1292a

and b
It’s a I time between drinks, 1294a
I and lazy, little and loud, 1312a
I as a Welsh pedigree, 13046
I as Meg of Westminster, 13046,

(vanant) 13186
as the money endureth, 1312a

I as Tom of Lincoln, 13046
(the) I brown path before me,

1290a
I foul, I fair (weather), 1305a
I harvest for a little corn, 13036
I in city pent, 12766
I jesting was never good, 1312a
I journey and a httle sun, 1303&
I list of the lUustnous obscure,
1285a

I hve the weeds and the wilder-
ness, 1274a

I meals make short lives, 12616
I pull, a strong pull, etc , 13036
longe tyme of thurstmg, 12886
longest mght will have an end,

1316a
made perfect in a short time,

fulfilled a I time, 1292a
no longer mourn forme when I am

dead, 12846
no longer observing sabbaths,

12926
Oh, but the Z, I while the world

shall last, 12706
scant o* grace hears lang preach-

ings, 13146
sddom is a Z man wise, 1315a
that realm is never Z m quiet,

12896
there’s a Z, Z trail, 1277a
they take a Z day that never pay,

1317a
Longs to be nd of it (purse), 1309a
Longtails, Kentish, 13116
LOOK
come when you’re Z’d for, 1268a
could men outlook that mark,

12886
every one that Z’s on him loves

him, 1310a
full Z at me Worst, 1273a
God be inmy looking, 1294a and 6

his Z behes his birth, 12996 note

I Z upon all the world as my
parish, 1290a

H you don’t much like it you may
Z off it, 1315a

FU never Z a horse in the mouth
that’s given, 13206

Z at its head, 13182
Z in my face My name is

Used-to-was, 1288a
Z into the fair and open face, 12766
Z thy last on aU things lovely,

12686
I to your moat, 12832
Z’d at near have neither heat nor

hght, 12896

Look—contd
love not at the first ^ 1312a
never to Z into a newspapOT, 1285a
Some folk Z up and others Z down,

1315a
Westward, Z, the land is bright,

1267a
whose very Z is instructive, 12926
winketh with one eye, and

looketh with the other, 13096
Looker on, patient, 1282a

Z’s see more than gamesters, 1262a
Loose, letting their pens or their

tongues run, I12956

Ower sicker, ower Z, 1314a
LORD

cheerfulness has always favour
with the L, 12926

he that follows the Z hopes to go
before, 13086

his soul pleased the 1292a
keeping the L’s day, 12926
L, grant this day I catdi a fish,

1295a
L, make us just, 1261a
L of Convention, to the, 1283a
L’s Prayer contains the sum total

of religion and morals, 1290a
L, teach my teacher, that he
may teach me, 1286a

(But) L ' what a gentleman, 1275a
L, what an alchemist are thou,

1282a
when our L doth hem our Lady’s

lap, 13186
See Jove, God

Lordships changes manners, 1312a
Lore, all labyrinthine, 12656
LOSS

all IS lost save honour, 1302a
all time is lost wot is not spent in

’untmg, 1287a
cross I wm and pile you lose,

13096
dearest of distillation * how
thou art lost, 12646

heads I win, tads you lose, 13096
if you lose your time you cannot

get money nor gain, 1311a
land of lost content, 12746
let that which is lost be for God,

1312a
light is the Z of a tomb, 12996 note

losmg horse blames the saddle,

1316a
lost all and found myself, 1310a
lost to sight, to mem’ry dear,

1278a
lost two golden hours, 12786
lost with an apple, 1312a
man that lost his mare, and he

riding on her, 1319a
never lose your way, 12796
no winners, but aU are losers m

war, 12656
not a week, nor a day, nor an
hour to lose, 12666

Oxford home of lost causes, 1314a
pains to get, care to keep, fear to

lose, 1314a
diort shooting loseth your game,

1315a
son of these tears should be lost,

1299a
thoughts which loved and lost,

12726
tme (lose) thimble, tme thrift,

1317a
world-losers and world-forsakers,

12806
Lot each one thinks his Z the

worst, but if he thought
he was the worst of the Z, 12862

Loth to changemy mill (diet), 1310a
Lottery, marriage is a, 13126
Loud long and lazy, httle and Z,

1312a
cowardly dogs bark loudest,

13056
she thinks out Z, 1275a

Lout, phvsician is a, 1319a
LOVE

bird Z’s her nest, 13156
bhnd though Z is bhnd ’tis not

for want of eyes, 1317a
cares can make the sweetest Z to

frown, 12726
divine right of Z, 1275a
entrancing life must be an

infimte Z of taking pains, 1263a
every one that looks on him Z’s

him, 1310a
fashioned forth its lovdiness,

1273a
(the) gift IS small, but Z is aU,

1297a
halfm Z with easeful death, 12766
hatrea is bhnd as well as Z, 13076
he that hath Im his breast, 13086
horses he Z’d, and laughter, 1274a
how wajnvard is this foolish Z,

12836
husband, so ill-bred as to Z a,

12906
idols I have Z’d so long, 12706
1 1 anything that is good, 1310a
I Z being difficult, 12676
I Z her till I die, 12706
I Z thee not , this only I can

say, I Z thee not, 1282a
I’ll sit with my Z in the scented

hay, 1264a
I’ll tell you whaur Z may hght,

1315a
I’mm Z, I feel it now, 1290a
in life you Z’d me not, 1311a
in Z with death, 1285a
in Z with easeful death, laySi
Jack in Z is no judge of Jill’s

beauty, 13106
Jennv, my own true Z’d one, 1295a
justice should have no kmdred

nor hate nor Z, 12896
kmd souls, you wonder why, Zyou,
when you Z none, 12806

law, he that loves, 1309a
let him Z to-morrowwho has never

Z’d, and to-morrow let him Z

who has Z’d, 1299a
let Z abide till death divide, 12976
letters, soft mteipreters of Z,

12816
ook thy last on all things lovely,

12686
Z all mankind, except an Ameri-
can, 1276a
and busmess teacffi eloquence,

1312a
Z bade me welcome, 12736
Z IS like measles, 12756
I IS the hfe of a true home, I26^;j6

Z lasteth as long as the mopey
endureth, 1312a

Zmade me poet, 1296a
Z needs no teaching, isiaow
Z not at the first look, 1312a
Z’s t’have his sails M’d xvith

lusty wind, 12656
Z will find out the way 1294a
Z your friend with his fault, 13126
lucky at cards, unlucky at Z, i^iza
marxieth for Z without money,

13186
moch Z is bitter and sorowful

yet It gladdeth thilke sorouful

berte on such Z to thmke, X2&86
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Love—confd

my / and I would he, 1274&
my nature is to I and not to bate,

12986
my true I is endless as this {nag),

1297a
O perfect I, aU human thought

transcending, 1272&
quick-eyed I, 1273&
rose’s scent is bitterness to him

that Z’d the rose, 1288a
salt water and absence wash
away 1, 13146

seasons of all the s, most I

Winter, 1281a
self love, O you are sick of, 12836
smgularly moved to I the lovely

that are not beloved, 1281a
so IS my I unto my fnend, 1297a
so I as if you may hate in future,

1300b
still make I anew, 1283a
thoughts which I d and lost, 12726
to live IS like 1, 1265a
to think, to Z, to hope, 12826
verjuice, he’ll never Z, 13076
Virtue, if she could be seen,

would move great Z, 1262a
we Z, Fool, for the good we do,

1281a
^

what is Z ? 12726
what makes the lamb Z Mary so ?

1273a
what were Z or crown to thee’

12696
who understandeth thee not, Z*s

thee not, 1283a
whose Z will never die, 1279a
(the) wise Z as persons who will in

future hate, and hate as though
in future they may Z, 12986

worthy to be Z’d, and had m
wonder, 1293a

you must sit down, says L, 12736
Sgfi Dear

Lovehest fairy in the world, 1277a
Z of trees, 12742

Lovely that are not beloved, 1281a
Lover of men is very nearly the

opposite of a philanthropist,

1266a
such a constant Z, 1287a

Lout I will never Z so low and
lift so little, 1310a

LOW
boimds of Z success, 12796
bmids on the ground his lowly

nest, 12796
he must stoop that hath a Z door,

1308a
I wul never lout so Z, 13106
mdehble stamp of his lowly
ongm, X268a

lofty ships carry Z sails, 13126
Z we kneel in prayer, 12726
make the fixe so Z, 13196
poor buffer lies Z, 1290a
seldom is a Z man lowly, 1315a

Lhbberiand, where they have h^-
a-crown a day for sleeping,

13196
Lucifen as proud as, 13046

Devil
Luck if your Z goes on at this rate,

you may hope to be hanged,
1311a

lU I to count your gams, 1311a
Z too good to share, 1274a

Lucky, best thing is to be born,
1267a

hitch our . wagon on to a Z star,

12676
^ at cards, unlucky at love, 13x2a

Lucky—contd
more wicked, more Z, 1316a
third time’s /, 1322a

Luke give honour unto L
evangehst, 12826

on St L’s day oxen have leave to

play, 1313&
St L’s little summer, 13146

Lump if you don’t like it, you
may Z it (vanant), 1315a note

Lunch, sweet, when they’ve cleared
away, 1265a

Lure, stoop to, 1277a
Lust of power, inhuman vainglory

and, 1273a
Lusty wind saik fill’d with, 12656
Lying, see Lae
Lysander, that other pnnciple of,

12626

u
Macauley Cocksure . as Tom M,

1277a
Mackerel is in season, 1312a
m sky and mares* tails, 13126

HAD
mad-as-a-hatter-day, 12736
madder man than i^tthew

Hears, 1295a
man of gladness seldom falls into

madness, 13036
men that God made nt, 1266a
much mirth and no madness,

1285a
never better than when I am w,

ia77a
Madman, the older the Welshman

the more, 13x6a
Madonnas, humdity in the form

of the, 1270a
Masomdes the bhnd, old, 12706
MAID

maidens* stipends are aye less

than they are called, 1321a
fti’s dance in a nng, x28oa
no weeping w’s at home, 1296a
and b

quite young, and all alive, hke an
old 7» of forty-five, 13146

quoth tongue of neither m nor
wife to heart of neither wife nor
tn, 1288a

so maidenly, so womanly, X285a
Main ayont tile m to prove again,

1280a
comes silent, flooding m, the m,

1267a
Mambrace, splice the, 1315a
Mainspring, integrity was the, 12956
Majesty, world is a temple of, 1288a
Major xammerton was rather a

pecuhar man, 12876
Maker, taken in hand by his, 12956

See God, Lord
Making, knowledge in the, 1279a
Malady of not marking, 1284a
Mahgimt deity called Criticism,

laSyb
m hquor (ink), 12876

Malt, as merry as mice in, 13046
m does more than Milton can,

1274^
Malvoho, O you are sick of self-love,

admirably disposed young m,
12686

all the world is the bunal place
of famous men, 1298a

allow this aged m, 1281a
an Aberdeen m, he may take his
word again, 1308a

Mau—contd
angels with m, there are two,12936
animals were created for use of m,

xsSxa
bad, no class of m is altogether,

12866
(a) bad woman is much worse
than a bad m, 1303a

best or worst thing to m, 13156
best thing that can befall a m,

1267a
bhnd, see Bhnd
bookish m should converse with

(lawyers), 1276a
boy will one day tell world what
manner of m his schoolmaster
was, 1265a

call up my men, 1283a
cheerful m does well despises

sadness, 12926
Cheshire, chief of men, 13036
children are to be deceived with

comfits, m with oaths, 12626
children of great men^are a dis-

appointment (cause of sorrow),
1298a

clock, there was a m who had a,

I295»
considt a m of experience, 13056
could m outlook that mark, 12886
death, dying, etc See Death, eto

devil alone knows the heart of m,
1316a

did not m disqmet it (the world),
1288a

down among the dead men, layoa
ech m for him-self (at the king’s

court), 12656
elderly m of 42, ia6ia
England expects every m to

do his duty, 12806
emng men call chance, 1279a
every character may be seen

in his work, 1286a
everyman’s m had a m, and that

gat’d the Threave fa*, 13066
expediency is w’s wisdom, 12786
fallible tn, most interesting

object to, 1281a
fighting men, see Fight
fleas know not stature of a m,

12776
fortune See Fortune
games keep a w in health, .

teach him how to get on with
other m^, 12616

garhc makes men wink and
and stink, 1307a

gate of the year, m who stood at
the, 1273a

gaunting gaes frae m to tn, 1307a
good men are scanty, 13126
good, old m we never shall see

more, 12726
great and good are seldom the
same tn, 1307a

great folk, great men, see Great
happy, thmgs that make men,

12826
he can of no tn good speke, 13226
heart of the mercenary tn, 1318a
he’ll be a w before fas mother,

13096
highte March, whan God first

maked m, 12656
holy men, worthy to be loved,

1293a
honest m, hardly a good bowler
and an, 1282a
I am a handsome m, but I’m a
gay deceiver,” 12676

I am involved in mankinde, 12696
if my aimt had been a m, 13106
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Man--'contd
if two men nde on a horse,

13106
it^is the trade of m, 12816
it*s no fish ye’re buying—it*9
men’s lives, 1283a

justify God’s ways to m, 1274b
Lancashire m, he that would take

a, 1309a
liberty of speech bnngeth
much to w’s knowledge, 12626

lift the thoughts of m, 12766
long m (seldom) wise or a low m

lowly, 1315a
love all mankind, except an
Amencan, 1276a

lover of men is very nearly the
opposite of a philanthropist,
1266a

madder m than Matthew Mears,
1295a

Major Yammerton was rather a
peculiar m, 12876

in bears indehble stamp of his
lowly ongin, 1268a

m being too proud to fight,
12906

nt*s command over nature, layoa
m good enough to shed his

blood good enough to be
given square deal, 12826

nt IS not a horse because he was
bom in a stable, 13036

m knows his companion, in a long
journey and a little inn, 13036

in of craft, 1321a
« of gladness seldom falls into
madness, 13036

(the) m that bears the Watermg
Pot, 1295a

m walked there without a mate,
12786

(a) m who does not think pretty
well of himself 1287a

(a) m will never change his mind,
1286a

men are not hanged for stealing
horses, 1283a

men naturally unequal
, vain to

treat them as equal, 1271a
men need only to be rmddhng
good (they) can say swears
sometimes, 12636

men of few words are the best
men, 1284a

men of the sky, 1261a
men seyn that bnd or foul is

dishonest, 1321a
men shal not alway ben dnnk-

lesse, 12886
men that God made mad, 1266a
men whose enmity is a comph-
ment, 1271a

many a w is cleverer than he
seems, 12616

many a m smgeth, that wife home
bnngeth, 13126

many a m speirs the gate he
knows ful well, 13126

mmd of #», S0e Mmd
misery acquaints am with strange

bed-fellows, 13126, (variant)
1304a

mistrustnowwithout cause,1278a
my credit in men’s eye, 12706
naughty boys sometimes make
good men, 1313a

neither m nor angel ever trans-
gressed, 1262a

nom but speaketh more honestly,
1262a

no m dies of an ague, or without
it, 1313a

mm—contd
no m has more wholly oudived

life, 1287a
no m is an Hand, mtire of it

selfe (He) is a piece of the
Continent, 12696

no m knows through what wild
centunes, 1268a

no young m wot would not rather
have a himputation on his
morahty than on his ’c^sman-
ship, ia87a

noselessness of m, 1266a
not every boy grows mto a

12616
old m with a beard, 12776
on the Turf and under it all men

are equal, 13136
One nt, no m, 1314a
one m, with a dream, shall . , .

conquer a crown, 12806
one volunteer is worth two

pressed men, 13142
opimon in good men, 1279a
poor w’s bank, 12756
pray consider what a figure a m
would make, 1261a

prosperity doth bewitch men
seeming clever, 12896

raise a w to a devil’s hkeness,
1289a

religion, necessary for men to be
deceived in, 1299a

right m rings them, 12866
Royet lads may mak sober men,

13146
selfish men who would dip the
wings of the Amencan Ragle,
12826

sensible men are all of the same
religion, 1269a

short m low in seldom lowly,
1315a

sick m is not to be pitied who
hath his cure in his sleeve,

1315&
silence an’ thought hurt nae nt,

1315a
simple fit's the beggar’s bnther,

1322a
smile m without a 5 must not

open a shop, 13036
society, m seeketh in, 12622
sohd men of Boston, 12796
speak lU of any m, 1276a
stuffing the ears of men, 1284a
talented nt, I’m sure he’s a, 12816
taU m long nt seldom wise,

1315*
ten thousand several doors for
men to take their exits, 12896

theatres of crowded men, 12766
thieves more t of my km than

honest nt in yours, 13166
three men, with a new song’s

measure, can trample a king-
dom down, 12806

three tailors go to the making of
a nt, 1322a

three things no nt but a fool lends,
12756

three things which everym thmks
he can do, 12876

three wise men of yore, 12656
time and tide for nae m bide,

1322a
time IS the best preserver of

righteous men, 1298a
Time is always trying to kill f

,

It ends by killing him, 12856
time, you old gypsy nt, 1274a
travelling m has leave to he

(variants), 13036. 1315a

Man—coittd

umbrella amongst the best friends

of m, 1264a
waiting for dead men’s shoes,

1318a
w’en you see a m in woe, 1271a
while the thunder lasted, two bad
men were fnends, 1304a

who rises from prayer a better m,
12786

wine IS old men’s milk, 1319a
wise nt does in the beginning,

1318a
wise nt, for want of a, 1320a
wise nt have the keeping of it,

1322b
wise nt show forth his wisdom,
1292a

See Folk, People, Person
Mane furniture and nt make the

horse sell, 1307a
Manhoods hold their cheap, 1284a
Manifest a resurrection, day and

mght, 1292a
Manner as His m is, 12792
even so, we in hke nt, 12926
what nt of man his schoolmaster

was, 1265a
Manners after you is good m,

1304a
change of maisters, change of m,

1320a
lordships changes m, 1312a
not good nt to show your leanung

before ladies (to offer brains),

13116
Mansion-house of liberty, 1279a
Mantuan * Old Mantuan* 1283a
Manure the master’s foot is the

best foulzie, 1322a
Many, mutable rank-scented, 12836
never was so much owed by

so m to so few, 12666
MARCH
M comes in wi’ adder head, and
gangs out wi’ peacocks’ tads,
13126

M fair all, for a fairM is worth a
king’s ransom, 1321aM sun causeth dust, 13x62M sun raises, but dissolves not,
1316a

mistsm M, frosts in May, 13126
pack of M dust, and a shower in
May, 13126

that highte M, whan God first

maked man, 12656
Marching as to war, 1263a
m through Georgia, 12906

Marcus Metal, M, steel to the very
back, 13096

Mare mackerel sky and m's tails,

13126
man that lost his nt, and he riding

on her, 13x92
Mark could man outlook that m,

X2886
nt the transient beam, X3146
words are the current tokens or

w’s, 1262a
Market for fashion’s sake, as dogs

go to nt, 13202
forsake not the nt for the toll,

13066
he that cannot abide a bad m

deserves not a good one, 13086
he’s m the cloth-market, 1309a

Marking, malady of not, 1284a
MARRIAGE

nt, a word . pronounced
mirage, 12856

w’s in May, the baims die ot
decay, 13212
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Mairiage— cowfei

m IS destiny, 1312&
wis a lottery, 1312&
matnmony is ever made by

destiny, 1312&
second m tnumph of hope, 1276a
that sacred partnership, the

oldest partnership, 12716
See below and also Child, Home,

House, Husband, Wife
MAERY

as bad as marrying the devil’s

daughter and living with the
old folks, 1304a

cuckoo . unpleasing to the
manned ear, 12836

force one to m against their will

'

1289a
it IS better to w a shrew than a

sheep, 1314a
mameth for love without money,

13186
tn in green, sorrow soon seen,

I3I7«
needy when mamed—nch when
buned, r309a

obtaimng his own consent to m,
12876

we must m ourselves to the
British fleet, etc , 12756

(a) woman with fair opportumties
may m whom she likes,

1288a
Mars all, ill counsel, 13x1a
m all the mirth of it, 1309a

Martm St M’s httle summer,
13146

Mary had a little lamb, etc
^

etc ^

1373a
Mass, no pnest, no, 13156
MASTER
change of maisters, change of

manners, 1320a
falling m makes a standing

servant, 1303a
hounds and horses devour their
m% 1310a

I am the m of this College, 12946
w’s foot IS the best foulzie

(manure), 1322a
servants make the worst «*’s,

1315a
Masts till his sail-yards tremble,

his m crack, 12656
Matches make not two mews

(matches) of one daughter,
13126

Matcmess beast, the mother is a,

1316a
Mate, the great-artificer made my,

1287a
walked there without a m, 12786

Matnmony is ever made by
destiny, 13126

See Mamage
Matter, of such hard, 1285a
pour out the pack of m, 12836
words, words, mere words' No
m from the heart ? 12836

Maturing sun, bosom fnend of the,

12766
lifevoumeen Kathleen M » the
grey dawn is breakmg, 1268a

MAY
dry M and, dnppmg June, 1303a
M bee was never a gude honey

bee (variant), 1321a
M birds (chickens) are aye

cheepin’, 1321a
mistsm March, frosts in M, 13126
of the mamages in M, the baims

die of decay, f32xa
showerm M, 13x26

M&y—contd
winterly weather till calends of
M, 13106

May Seu cheap kept shop on
Goodwin Sands, 1321a

Meadow and stream, by the, 1278a
Meal gude m oot o’ a dirty dish,

13066
long w’s make short lives, 12616
See Bread, Butter, Meat, and
names of meals

Mean he who meanly admires m
things IS a Snob, 1288a

Meaneth shame, shame be his
meede that, 1286a

Mears a madder man than
Matthew M, 1295a

Measles, love is like, 12756
Measure dance is m*d pace, verse

w’d speech, 1262a
feed by m, 13066
m every wandenng planet’s

course, 12786
»imy services to my friend, 12986
when I m my mind against

Shakespeare’s, 12846
with a new song’s m, 12806

MEAT
gauntmg bodes sleep, w, 1307a
greatest crabs be not all the best

m, 13216
gude kail IS hauf w, 13076
muckle hid m m a. goose’s ee,

13166
new m begets a new appetite,

1321a
oysters are a cruel m un-

charitable m ungodly j»,

1314a
roasts m for (others’) eating,

1309a
shall have most w, 13086
taste my m, 12736
till m fall in your mouth will ye

lie in bed, 13x7a
world is full of m and drink, 12866
See Bread, Butter, Meat, and
names of meals

Medicine in choosing m, expen-
ence will teach, 1299a

w IS a science, more professed
than laboured, 1262a

Mediocnty knows nothmg higher
than Itself, 1270a

Meede, shame be his, X286a
Meekly that standest m by, 12806
Meg of Westminster, 13046, 13186
Melancholy bird ? Oh, idle thought,

12676
m nature there is nothing m,

1267b
most musical, most >»> 12676
veiled m has her sovran shime,

12766
Mellow fruitfulness, season of mists

and, 12766
when «*, was a harum-scarum,

heedless fellow, 1295a
Melody, harp on the strmg that

giveth no, 13196
Melun, eels of, 12716
Member every m of the Force,

1295a
Memorable days m in the history

of our race, 12666
Memonal, some there be which have

no, 12926
Memory creditors have better w’s

than debtors, 13056
floats above the rocks of time,

12776
God bless us all and kindly m%

1275a

Memory—contd
grand nt for forgetting, 12866
he that hath a good m giveth few

alms, 13086
bars should have good m% 1285a
lost to sight, to m dear, 1278a
name and m left to men’s

charitable speeches, 12626
one tear to m giv’n, 1280a

Mends water, flesh, 13066
Mercenary man, virtue flies from

heart of a, 1318a
Merchant need he a m but one

year, 1319a
Mercy I cry you w, I took your

joint-stool, 1310a
withold in m what we ask, 12796

Mere scholar, m ass, 13036
Mermaid Tavern, choicer than the,

12766
MERRY

all their wars are m, 1266a
as as a cricket

, as mice in
malt , as three chips, 13046

for to mght we’ll m be, 12946
his m spirit, 1274a
m coimtry lad, 1264a
m Of tongue, 12916

Messoun, we hounds slew the hare,
quoth the, 1318a

Metal leaden m into gold trans-
mute, 12706

m to the back (variant), 13096
Mews make not two m of one

daughter, 13126
Mice, see Mouse
Middle upper and m classes

committed suicide, 1275a
Middle-aged governess, poor, dear.

1277a
Midwives, hasty people will never

make good, 13076
Might, all enacting, 1273a

either bym or by sleight, X3o6a
fight the good fight with all thy

m, 1279a
if men must show their w, 1296a
and 6

Mighty like a m army moves the
church of God, 1263a

Mild subhmelym, a Spirit without
spot, 1285a

MiMy, take thy correction, 13176
Mildness whose m is powerful,

12926
Milestones m on the Dover Road.

12686
Milk, as a cat laps, 1284a
by the head the cow gives the w,

1311a
learn your goodam to make m

kail, 13206
like a cat round hot »», X3i2a
wine is old men’s w, 1319a

Mill loth to change my m (diet),
1310a

water that gars by his am m.
13076

Miller he has drowned the m
(vanant), 1308a

toll It again, quoth the #», 1311a
Million of light pairs of heels, 13106
Milton malt does more than M

can, 12746
MIND (Seat of Consciousness)

contented m is a continual feast,
1303a

glory IS the torch of a noble m,
1399a

inchne their w’s . . to rehgion,
12996

man ii^l never change his w if he
has no m to change. 1286a
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Blind (Seat ofC<m6mme8s)--conid,
modern m is blank about philo-
sophy of toleration, 1266a

monkeys that disturb the m,
1319&

natural flights of the human m,
1276a

nature of the m of man, 12626
resolved m hath no cares, 1316a
to have aspiringm% 12786
was never face so pleased my w,

12706
when I measure my m against

Shakespeare’s, 12846
BIXISIB (Oare or Trouble)
never w, baby, mother is mgh,

Z288a
never you m • Roll on, 12716

Mindful of the hberty of others,
1299a

Mine precious treasure, thou (the

Bible) are w , w to teach me,
12646

what’s m is yours and what is

yours is m, 1318a
Mines, sweep the, 12666
Mimsters’ stipends are aye less than

they are called, 1321a
Ministry Gie up gowfl ? Nae, gie

up the meemstry, 1297a
See Clergyman, Parson, Priest

Mmt of words, no government,
12692

Minutes, sixty diamond, 12786
Miracle of a lawyer, 1289a
Murage, mamage, a word , .

pronounced, 12856
Mire Out o* the peat-pot mto the

gutter (m), 1314a
Mirror satire is a sort of glass,

izZyb
world is a w of infimte beauty,

1288a
Mirth he that laughs at his own

jest, mars all the m of it, 1309a
much m and no madness, 1285a
spend the mght in m and glee,

12856
two for w, 1314a

Misbecome a monarch, a careless
song does not, 1289a

Mischievous sadness most w of aU
spints, 12936

Misery acquaints a man with
strange bed-fellows, 13126,
(variant) 1304a

m may be mother where one
beggar is drawn to beg of
another, 13126

Miss* In night the bhnd man
misseth not his eyes, 12896

missed oaly the right blot, 1281a
say that health and wealth have
missed me, 1275a

Miss Skiffins, Here’s Let’s have a
wedding, 12686

Mi^ive weapon, ink is the great,
12876^

Mistake best general . makes
fewest w’s, 1308a

mis honourable in those following
great leaders, 13006

mistaken to think his lot the
worst, 1286a

** To return good for evil ” may
be a w in translation, 12886

Mister (need) makes a man of
craft, 1321a *

Mistress England, so long the w
of the sea, 12726 note

select a or a friend, 1285a
Mistrust no man without cause,

1278a

Mists in March, frosts m May, 13126
season of w, 12766

Mite of unfitness, 1278a
Moat look to your, 1283a
Mock not a cobbler for his black

thumbs, 1313a
my achievements m me, 12836
sad augurs m their own presage,
’12846

Modern morals, code of, iafl5a

maker of the m antique, 12676
m mind is blank about philosophy

of toleration, 1266a
Modestly, bear good fortune, 1299a
Modesty, well graced, 12996
Mole hill, make a mountam out of a,

13176
Moment’s thought, does not seem a,

12912
Monarch, see King
Monarchy, mystic reverence, the

rehgious allegiance essential

to a true, 1263a
Monday, hanging of his cat on, 1264a
MONEY

all things are sold form at Rome,
1304a

as long as the m endureth, 1312a
how httle they have for their «»,

13146
it’s m buys land, 13216
Jack woxild be a gentleman if he
had m, 13206

mameth for love without w,
13186

m IS like a reputation for abihty,
1265a

m is more easily made than kept,

1265a
moyen (influence) does muckle,
but m does man, 1313a

np man but a fool lends m, 12756
no w, no Swiss, 13016
not m, but the love ofm root

of all evil, 12616
nothing IS bad which gains m,

13026
pocket-full of tin, 12712
secret of m makmg, 12846
sick of the silver dropsy, 13152
to have w is a fear, not to have it

IS a grief, 13176
with Latin, a horse, and m, 1319a
you cannot get m nor gam, 1311a

Monk, canna do better maun be a,

13086
habit maketh no w, 1320a
See Clergyman, Fnar, Pnest

Monkeys chatter the w’s that
disturb the mind, 13196

Monstrous Regiment of Women,
1277a

Month in which the world began,
12656

Monuments, time . hath yet
spared thesfe nunor, 12646

Moon the m and the stars,

behold, 13106
Friday’s w, come when it will, it

comes too soon, 1307a
in the old of the m, 13112
mortal m hath her edipse

endured, 12846
on whom the pale m gleams, 12806

Mora good is the mora (dday),
1307a

Moral code of modern m% 1285a
hard and severe to be truly

moral, 12626
Lord’s Prayer contains the sum

total of religion and m% 1290a
tale without a m, 1270a
uponm prmciples, 12762

Morahty, himputation on his, 12872
Morn sweet, when the m is grey,

1265a
they never see the m, 12746
when the m nseth red, 13226

Mormng blessed drink of early m
tea, 1272a

cloudy m bodes a fair afternoon,
1311a

come m the m, 1268a
eat a good breakfast in the w,

13106
here of a Sunday m, 12746
his e’enmg’s sang and his m sang

are no baith ahke, 13096
neither at eve, ne at morwe, 13226
spider in the m, sorrow, 1301a

Morsel I was taken by a w, says
the fish, i3roa

stop two mouths with one m,
1322a

Mortal moon hath her echpse
endured, 12846

MOTHER
Anglesey is the m of Wales, 1304a
fortune is one’s w, another’s

stepmother, 1307a
goslmgs would lead their m to

pasture, 1321a
he’d sharpen his kmfe upon his

father’s tombstone to kill his
«t, 12756

he’ll be a man before his w.
1309b

ill diet was the m, 1318a
just before the battle, M, 12946
misery may be m, 13126
(the) m i& a. matchless beast,
1316a

(the) j»’s side is the surest, 13166
my m bids me bind my hair,

1275a
never mind, baby, m is mgh,

1288a
religion the m of scepticism,

science the m of creduhty,
12846

trust is the nt of deceit, 1318a
whisker, dam of that was a,

1316a
Mothenng Sunday, every child

should dme with its mother,
1313&

Mother-in-law but one good m
and she is dead, 13166

the m remembers not that she
ivas a daughter-in-law, 1316a

Motonst demands washing and
polishing, 12976

Mould, elm-wood bumshke church-
yard, 1306a

Moult time shall m away his
wings, 1287a

Mountam make a m out of a mole-
hill, 13176

(the) seventh m had delightful
pasture and was wholly fruit-

ful, 1293a
Mourn, forbidding us to, 1274a

in summer skies to m, 12766
m if the sun shine, 12896
no longer m for me when I am

dead, 12S46
Mouse as merry as mice m

13046
as poor as a church m, 13046,

1304&
killing of a «* on Sunday, 1264a
when the cat’s away the mice
may play, 13226

MOUTH
as fit as a pudding for a fnax’s w,

1304a
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Uonih—contd

God be m my m, 1294a and h

I*U never look a horse in the m
that’s given, 13206

short folks’ heart is soon at
their 1316a

stop two w’s with one morsel,

1322a
tail hangs out at his w, 1308a
till meat fall in your m will ye lie

in bed, 1317a
you never open your m but you
put your foot m it, 13196

you never speak but your m
opens, 13196

Moved singumly m to love, 1281a
Moving as the restless spheres,

12786
Mow hope IS sawin’ while death

IS mawui’, 13096
oats wilLw themselves, I3i3?>

Moyen (influence) does muckle,
1313a

Mrs Doasyouwouldbedoneby, her
name is, 1277a

Mrs Grundy, more afraid of, 1278a
Much embrace w, distrain little,

1309a
make m of one , good folks are

scarce (good men are scanty),

13126
w of a muchness, 1313a

Much-travelled or much versed
man (Ulysses), 1298a

MuckiU good m at’s door, 1308a
Muckle, moyen does, 1313a
m nose, 13206

Mullmger heifer, beef to the heels

like a, 1305a
Multitude beast with many heads,

the staggering m, 12896
Mum IS counsel, 1313a
Mumpsimus, not change bis old,

13096
Munitions, pour out the, 12666
Murder m cannot be hid,

1313a
m is out, X3i6a

Muse m of Are, O for a, 1284a
teU me, M, of the much-travelled

(muCh-versed) man (Ulysses),

1298a
Mushroom didn’t know a m from

a fungus, X295a
Music are we not formed, as notes

of m are, 1285a
dreadful m of the war, 1264a
“ most musical, most melan-

choly ” bird, 12676
m feedeth the disposition of the
spmt, 12626

m IS sweeter afterwards, 12626
we are the music-makers, 12806

Musicians Noise or sound which m
make m tuning ,12626

Mustard had I fish, is good without
m (vanant), 13076

Mutable, rank-scented many, 12836
Mutton shoulder of m and

English beer, 1315a
Mynheer Vandunck, though he

never was drunk, 12676
Mystic reverence essential to a

true monarchy, 1263a
Mystenes do lie beyond the dust,

12886
Mystenous glamour of a great

public school, 12726
Mythic element cannot be eliou-

nated out of history, i27xa

N
Nails my » are drove, 12956

», not part with the panngs of his,

13096
NAME

abject city’s n (St Andrews),

12956
colonies held in close affection

growing from common », 12646
he that hath an ill n is half

hanged, 13086
her n is Mrs Doasyouwouldbe-

doneby, 1277a
his n was Matthew Hears, 1295a
in the » of a cautious, statistical

Christ, 12806

my n IS Used to-was, 1288a
n and memory left to men’s

charitable speeches, 12626
some Americans need hyphens in

their »’s, 12906
victory IS not a n strong enough,

12802
why, in the n of glory, 12766
you had not your » for nothing,

13196
Nammet (Dorset meal), 1296a and 6

Narrow sea, if there were a bridge
over the, 13106

Nation Christian »’s waste
millions to rum one
another, 12616

English a » of pure philosophers,

1263a
guiding-star of a brave n, 1280a
n being so right it need not

convince others by force, 12906
n of shopkeepers » governed
by shopkeepers, 12856

no n can bear being well gov-
erned, 12846 ^

peace, commerce, and honest
fnendship with all »’s , entang-
hng alhances with none, 12756

rooted out great n% 1292a
we must marry ourselves to the

British fleet and n, 12756
Su Race

Native land, the world was his,

1298a
NATURE

beauty is »’s com, 1279a
by « a tarmshing eye, 1279a
fountains of justice in n, 12626
m n there is nothing melancholy,

12676
man’s command over «, 1270a
my » iS to love and not to hate,

12986
not in the least hke », 1273a
»*s com must not be hoarded but
must be current, 1279a

n that framed us, 12786
rule m n, 1284a
suppose it is my n, 1261a
toleration, sacred nght of n, 128la

Naught IS never in danger, 1313a
out stitchmg and unstitching has

been n, lagxa
there is n safe and sweet but

Ignorance, 12896
work for n makes folk dead

sweir (lazy), 1319a
Naughty boys sometimes make

good men, 1313a
Navy, see British Fleet, British

Navy
Nay, shameful (or shameless)

craving must have shameful,
13216

Near . far burr, n ram
, n burr, far

ram, 13066

Near—contd

he that owns the cow, goes
nearest her tail, 1309a

I do not want the Constellations

any nearer, 1290a
looked at n have neither heat nor

light, 12896
my near’st and dearest enemy,

1284a
quick-eyedLove drew nearer,

12736
when the rocks are n, 12896

Neat as a new pm, 13046
Neatness, the south for, 1316a
Neate both n and fowle this yeere

shall die, 13106
See Bull, Cattle, Cow, Ox

Necessary evil, government is a,

12806
n for men to be deceived in

religion, 1299a
Necessity is coal black, 1313a
n the plea for infringing human

freedom, 13816
of n will be much arguing, 1379a

Neck, proudly arched and glossy,
12806

Some chicken
,
some n ’ 1267a

would that the Roman people
had one », 13006

Necromancer asks counsel from
the dead, 1307a

NEED
aU this sad world «’s, 12906
I may see him n, 1310a
little to be a rover, 12956
love »'s no teaching, 1313a
mister (») makes a man of craft,

1321a
n makes greed, 1313a
nor helps good heartsm n, 1268a
prove thy friend ere thou have n,

1314a
shall have no n to he, 1295a

Needle tme (lose) n^ tme darg,
1317a

Needy when mamed—rich when
buned, 1309a

See Poor
Negro rose-water that will wash

the n white, 1270a
Neighbours, compounds quarrels

among his, X289a
dwells far from «, 13076

Neptune over floods that are
steepest, which n obey, 1294a

Nervous and fidgetty persons, 12726
Nest, bird loves her, 13156

builds on the ground his lowly «,
13796

built their nm my beard, 12776
deforche his own n, 1321a
feather their own n’s, 12826
n of singing birds, 1376a

Net, it IS ill fishing before the, isria
rough n is not the best catcher,

13x6a
Next year, always you are to be

rich, 1304a
NBiVER

better late than », but better n
* late, 1286a

friend who n changes, whose love
will n die, 1279a

I n would lay down my arms

—

1281a
Mynheer Vandunck, though he n
was drunk, 12676

n better than when I am mad,
1277a

n blushed before, 1268a
n deep m anythmg but

—

Mvfi,
1270a
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Nfever—confd
ft in the field of human conflict
was so much owed by so many
to so few, 12666

n lose your way, 12796
n more, sailor, shalt thou be,

1268b
n see the morn, 12746
n shall see more, 12726
n was so much work done by so
few men, 12666

n you mind ' Roll on, 12716
nuptial knot I n tied, 1268a

NEW
all that’s n is best, 13056
all thing IS gay that is green («),

1304a
as neat as a « pm, 13046
at Easter let your clothes be »,

13046
change , for the n Sempsimus,

13096
every day speaks a n scene, 1282a
natural to admire n things, 1300a
n and great penod m His church,

1279a
n knowledge always contradicts

the old, 1285a
n meat begets a new appetite,

1321a
n sound (tout) in an old horn,

13036
n world steps forth to the rescue,

12666
new-born calves do not fear tigers,

I3i3«
penny to spend at a n ale house,

13066
trust not a n friend, 1318a
with a n song’s measure, 12806

Newcastle coal, the best sun is made
of, 1289a

News, barbers’ (tailors’, waiters’,

watermen’s), 13046
go into the country to hear what
« in London 13196

never good to bnng bad n, 12836
Newspaper editors take charge of

the war, 1297a
man thinks he can edit a n, 12876
»’s ' the most villainous,

hcentious, abominable, infemjd
not that I ever read them,

1285a
Nicer than ever, the world could be,

12906
Nicholas St Nicholas Clerks, 13146
NIGHT

blustering n, a fair day, 1303a
day and » manifest a resurrection

the » lies down, 1292a
good n’s and sorry days, 13186
he walk at », 1294a
he wound it reg’lar every «, 1295a
if the king saith at noonday “ it is

n,” 13106
in n the blind man misseth not his

eyes, 12896
longest n will have an end, 1316a
n of time far suxpasseth the day,

12646
nothing - much - matter -day-»,

1273&
spend the n m mirth and glee,

12856
Night-gown, upstairs and down-

stairs, m his n, 1279a
Nightingale, on Apnl 3 comes in the

cuckoo and the, 13136
spoils the singing of the «, 12766

Nine for hell, 1314^
(to make) a clamour, 13006
ready to leap over» hedges, 1308a

B.Q.

Nmepence, as right as, 13046
Ni’c my Dolly, 1297a
Noah he often said to his wife, 1266a
N (one man) built the Ark—

a

committee could not finish a
tower, 1286a

Nobility without ability is like a
pudding wanting suet, 1313a

See Gentleman
Noble Buccleuch had had a n

grist, 13076
glory IS the torch of a » mind,

1299a
led by the compass of a n heart,

12896
noblest of things, sweetness and

light, 12876
Nobody gets old and godly and

grave old and crafty and
wise old and bitter of
tongue, 12916

Nods the daffodil, gay and golden,
12826

Noise happy field or noisy cavern,
12766

little noiseless w, 12766
ft or sound which musicians
make in tumng, 12626

over the noisy keys, 12816
Nonconformist Conscience makes

cowards of us all, 12636
None love » (you wonder why),

12806
Nonsense a careless song, with a

little n in it, 1289a
n IS sometimes irrefutable, 12696

Noonday if the king saith at »
“ it is mght,” 13106

Noose, swung in a, 12956
North for greatness, 1316a
Northampton, may ail the world

trample on the trade of, 13136
N stands on other men’s legs,

13136
to eat a buttered fagot, go to JV,

1309a
No satisfaction, Lo Yuen’s spint of,

12856
Nose he that has a muckle n

thinks everybody is speakmg
of it, 13206

led by the n, 13116
little American n poking

west
,

little Bnton n
poking everywhere, 1306a

Noselessness of men, goodness only
knowses the, 1266a

Notes are we not formed, as n of
music are, 1285a

NOTHING
civility costs », 12796
demand me », 12836
insupportable labour of doing n,

12866
learnt n, forgotten n, 1301a
n for thee too dear can be, 1297a
n IS bad which gams money, 13026
n is certam in London but

expense, 1285a
n IS said which has not been said

before, 13002
n is stolen without hands, 13136
n seek, n fimd, 13136
n stake, n draw, 13136
n thenketh the fals as doth the

trewe, 13136
n to do but work, 1277a
n to eat but food, 1277a
ft to wear but clothes, 1277a
nothing much-matter-day - mght,

is73b
“ there’s nothm’ he don’t know,”

12686

Nothing—conM
you had not your name for n,

1319b
Notice, steeped in the flattery of his,

12866
Nought one fault, he is n, 13082
Novnins (or nunshens) (Suffolk

meals), 1296a and 6

Nude, to keep one from going, 12772
Number among al nombres, three

IS determined formoste certeyn,

12886
n of the dead, 12646
One IS no », 1314a
(the) world is so full of a » of

things, 12866
Nuncheon and cruncheon (Dorset

meals), 1296a and b
Nuptial knot I never tied, 1228a
Nurse, like a testy babe, will

scratch its, 12836
ft of all great wits, 1279a
one year a n and seven years a

daw, 1314a
Nut without kernel, 1270a

to be fed on deaf »’s, 1317a
won with a «, 1312a

0
Oak by too great a wind the 0 is

thrown down, 13006
cleave the hardest 0, 1277a

Oath if ever I utter an 0 again,

12846
men (deceived) with o’s, 12626

Oats grain in England
given to horses, but in Scotland,
12766

0 will mow themselves, 13136
put 0 and barley into clay, 13146

Obey people just 0 the laws, 1 274a
two rules the walkermust 0, 129 |a
which Neptune 0, 1294a

Object most interesting 0 to
fallible man, 1281a

0 of our fancied joys, r27ia
possession destroys 0 and passion

too, 1271a
Object you don’t 0 to an aged

parent, 12686
ObUvion, commend to cold, 1285a
Obscure, illustrious, 1285a
Obscured, sun has no spectator

except when it is, 13006
Obstinate neither 0 to stand,

1278a
Occasion fitting 0 of death, 12992
who would do ill ne’er wants 0,

1319a
Occur, things that didn’t, 1271a
Ocean in the o’s bosom unespied,

12786
o of truth hes undiscovered, 12616
othersmay use the 0 as their road,

1289a
vast 0, on whose awful face, 12796
we shall fight on the seas and o’s,

12666
See Sea

Odious of olde been compansones,
1321a

Offence, he gave to none designed,

12956
no statutable 0 to mvent (an

expression), 1269a
without 0 of others or of my own
conscience, 13026 w)te

Offend few o’d by satire, 12876
more 0 from want of thought than
from any want of feeling, 12876

Officer and man, England expects
every, 12806 -vxr#
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Often to the water, often to the

tatter, 13136
Oil old fish, old 0, and an old

friend are best, 13136
0 of angels, 13136
0 of whip, 13136

OLD
auld aim I cauld aim, 1320a
anld Scotland counts, 1280a
children in o age, January chicks,

1317b
Darling, I am growing 0, 1282a
few can grow 0 with a good

grace, 12866
good o bugle, boys, 12906
good tune played on 0 fiddle,

1265a *

half as 0 as Time, 1282a
if youth knew, if 0 age could I

13016
in the 0 of the moon, 1311a
]olly 0 Saturday, 12736
living with the 0 foUcs, 1304a
new knowledge always contradicts

the 0, 1285a
new sound in an 0 horn, 13036
no knave to the 0 knave, 1313a
not change his 0 Mumpsimus,

13096
odious of olde been compansones,

X32ia
0 and bitter of tongue, 12916
0 and crafty and wise, 12916
0 and godly and grave, 12916
0 are fair, 12916
0 fish, 0 oil, and an 0 friend are

best, 13136
0 folks at home, 1271a
0 Gnmes is dead, that good 0
man, 12726

0 hearts grow young again, 1261a
0 man with a beard, 12776
o Mantuan ' 0 Mantuan ’ 1283a
0 soldiers never die, I2g5a
0 wives* tradition, 12896
0 yong, yong 0, 1321a
older the Welshman the more
madman, 1316a

oldest partnership (marriage),

12716
poor 0 earth blunders along, 1278a
Qmte young, and all ahve, like

an 0 maid of forty-five, 13146
say I’m growing 0, 1275a
saying very 0 and true, 1284a
time, you 0 gypsy man, 12742
toast not an 0 enemy, 1318a
when all 0 faults and follies are

forgot, 1267a
wine IS o men’s milk, 1319a
you cannot catch 0 birds with

chaff, 13196
young saint, 0 devil, 13226

OKE
o for sorrow, 1314a
o hand is no hand, 13140
o IS no number, 1314a
o man, no man, 13140
c pair of heels worth two pair

of hands, Z3i4a
0 shrew is worth two sheep, 1314a
o volunteer is worth two pressed
men, 1314a

o year a nurse and seven years a
daw, 1314a

Once, twice for, 13226
onion, it will do with an, 13116
onward, Christian soldiers, 12632

a I’d hie, laSoa
OPEK
come 0 the West Port, 1283a
door must be 0 or shut, 1303a
fairand 0 face of heaven, 12766

Open—contd

I take to the 0 road, 1290a
last closes the door or leaves it o,

13116
thoughts secret and the counten-

ance 0 , 13026
wide spaces and the 0 air, 1274^
you never 0 your mouth, 13196
your never speak but your mouth

o’s, 13196
Opening day, dies at the, 12892
opnnoN

attached to oux o*s, 12866
backed his 0 with quotations,

12816
be not light to follow 0, 1278a
do not confuse o’s with certam-

ties, 1306a
in aU matters of o our adversaries

are insane, 1267a
much writing, many o’s, 1279a
no man’s 0 possesses any real

value, 1267a
0, her (cnticisms) sister, light of

foot, hood-winked, etc , 12876
0 IS but knowledge in the

making, 12792
** there is notin’ he don’t know,

that’s my 0,” 12686
Opportumties, women with fair,

1288a
Opposite on footpath just the

op-po-site, 1294a
Opposition, Her Majesty’s, 1263a

o’s duty IS to oppose everything,
propose nothing, 12866

Optimism unreasoning 0
slightly silly, but a great
comfort, 12676

Oracle science a good 0 that
changes her mind, 1275a

Orators compared to winds, 1262a
Order, teach the act of, 1284a
Organ, seated one day at the, 12816
Orgamzed chanty, scrimped and

iced, 12806
Ongin, indehble stamp of his lowly,

1268a
Ornate and grotesque art, 12626
Others feel for 0—^in your pocket,

1286a
his highest dehght is to procure

o’s vexation, 12896
mindful of the hberty of 0, i2gga

Ought, good enough is never, 1307a
Ourselves, our first object to make

the most and best of, 12616
Outlived life, no man has more

wholly, 1287a
Outlook that mark, could men»

12886
Over Ower sickerowerloose, 13142
Overboard, three steps and, 1303a
Overcome, a lie is ever, 1317a
Oversteps the bounds, high failure,

12796
Overtakes the swift one, the lame

foot, 13216
Overturned whole cities, 12922
Owed never was so much 0 by

so many to so few, 12666
Owing, wake without, 1315a
Owls two o and a hen, 12776
Own he that o’s the cow goes

nearest her tail, 1309a
touch not what is not thine 0,

13056
Owner fear keeps to the

vineyard, and not the 0, 13066
he has a good estate, but that the

right 0 keeps it from him, 13076
Ox 0 when weariest treads

surest, I3j6a

Ox—conid

On St Luke’s dayoxen have leave
to play, 13136

whither shall the 0 go ? 13186
See Bull, Cattle, Cow, Neate

Oxford, the home of lost causes,

1314a
0 for learning, 1314a
when 0 draws knife, 13186

Oyster to gape like an 0 for the
tide, 13176

e’s are a cruel meat un-
charitable meat ungodly
meat, 1314a

o’s are more beautiful, 1280a

p
Pace, a dance is a measured, 1262a

it IS the p that kills, 13116
Pack of March dust, 13126
pour out the p of matter, 12836

Paentch, see Pomdge
PAIN

Auntie, did you feel no p, 1272a
great p's quickly find ease, 1307a
no bread without p, 1321a
pleasmg p stole on me, 1290a
pleasure so exqmsite as almost to
amount to p, 1275a

power of weariness and p, 1274a
stranger yet to p, 1272a
through peril, toil, and p, 12736

Painful inch to gam, 1267a
Pams, entrancing life must be an

infinite love of taking, 1263a
p's to get, care to keep, fear to

lose, 1314a
Painstaking governess, pedantic

and, 1277a
Paint your pictures, style is

the way you, 12636
Painter, either a god or a, 1308a
Painter (rope), to cut the, 13176
Pair milhon of hght p's of heels,

13106
one p of heels . worth two p of

hands, 1314a

p of tongs, I’d not touch him
with, 1310a

Palaces watch the sunshot p high,
1264a

Pale moon gleams, 12806
Palladium, Press is the great, 12726
Pangs of absence to remove, 12816
Paper, pens, and ink, beware of,

12956
Parading the paradoxes of asceti

cism, 12662
Paradise of exiles, Italy, 1285a

to make a hell of this world to
enjoy p in the next, 1263b

world is the p of God, 1288a
Paradoxes of asceticism, parading

the, 1266a
Parallels in beauty’s brow, 12846
Parchment the calf, the goose, the

bee, the world is ruled by these
three, 13156

Pardon all but thyself, 1314a
Parent of cruelty, fear is, 1271a
you don’t object to an aged p,

1268b
See Father, Mother

Parings of his nails, not part with,

13906
Pansh, I look upon aU the world as

my, 1290a
Parliaments, like cats, grow curst

with age, 12756
Parlour will you walk into my^ ?

. prettiest little^, 12746
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Parmeno’s sow, nothing compared
to, 1300a

Parshial I am p to ladies, 1261a
Parsmps, fair words butter no,

13066
Parson as tender as a i>’s leman,

1304&
once a p always a p, tsi^b
poor and pert, like the parson*s

pig, 1314a
See Clergyman, Minister, Priest

PART (Portion)
he bore his steerage true in every

p, 12896
only p of them has come over,

12906
P^s of the (curate’s) egg are

excellent, 1297a
PART (Separate)
Hast thou forgotten the day we
must p 1268a

I fear we p not yet, 1310a
not p with the panngs of his

nails, 13096
jC>*d are those who are singmg

to-day, 1264a
parting is a little jTike] dying,

13016
parting is all we know of heaven

need of hell, i26ga
when I ^’d from my dear, 12746

Partaken of, repast to be, 12856
Parties must ever exist m a free

country, 12646
Partnership that sacred p, the

oldest 12716
PASS
“and this also shall p away,”

12976
everything p*&—even time, 12676
life is a bridge

, p over it, Z3i2a
nothing unobserved can p, 1286a
have you had a kmdness shown ?

P it on, 12646

p the rosy wme, 12686
they shall not p, 1301a
thou wilt p through the world,

13I9«
• verses p ah understanding,

12756
Passages, imaginative or domestic,

12766
Passing by, I did but see her,

12706
Passion as free from p as the gods

above, 12896
began as a and ended as a habit,
hke all husbands, 1285a

possession destroys object and
the p too, 1271a

Past, always something rather
absurd about the, 12636

God cannot alter the p, historians
can, 1265a

O God our help in ages p, 1289a
superstitious relic of time p, 1289a

Pastime, hang yourself for a, 13076
Pasture, delightful, 1293a
goshngs would lead Iheir mother

to Py 1321a
Path, dark is his, 1272a
on footpath just the op po-site,

1294a
long, brown p before me, 1290a
pathless realms of space, 12716
so many p% that wind and

wind, 12906
Patience and flannel for the gout,

i3 i4«
preached up py 12816

Patient request, anaent and, 12626
as poor as Job, and not as jt>, 13046
forbear to be curious, 1293a

Patient—cwiid
he that will be served must be py

1309a

p hope must wait the appointed
hour, 1263a

p looker-on, 1282a
Patriot of the world alone, 12656
Paul, see Saint
Pavilioned in splendour, 1272a
PAY
bad p killed (credit), 13056
bonny sport to fare weel and p

nothing for it, 1305a
char-folks are never ^’d, 13056
gives you what cost them much
and for which you p nothmg,
13056

he that dies ^’s all debts, 1306a
if you p not a servant his wages
he will p himself, 1311a

most pleasant wine other peoplep
for, 12966

no one as surely p*s his debt,
1313*

talking no toll, 13226
they take a long day that never

p, 1317a
third p's for all, 1322a

P£!A0£l

an the world should dwell at p,
1296a and 6

at p with nothmg but with war,
12656

I speak of py while covert enmity,
1284a

Py commerce, and shortest friend-
ship, 12756

p IS poor reading, 1273a

p its ten thousand slays, 12816
P with England, 1318a
persuades men to p, xzSga
that realm is never long m quiet
where the ruler is a sol<frer,

12896
verses like the p of God, 12756
world IS a region of light and p,

1288a
Peacefulness, small house, a great,

1300a
Peacock, as proud as a, 13046

p's tails, March gangs (out)

wi’, 13126
Peas eat ^’s with the prmce (or

king), 1306a

p field, going into the, 1308a
Peasant dullest m his camp,

1284a
Peat-pot out o’ the p into the

gutter (mire), 1314a
Pebble-cast, as much as Ocean of a,

13706
sea’s self should heed a j6, 12706

Pecuhar man. Major Yammerton
was rather a, 12876

Pedantic accomplished, p . .

governess, 1277a
Pedigree, as long as a Welsh,

13046
in good p's there are governors
and chandlers, 1311a

Peer and pore on tortured puzzles,
1265b

Pen beware of paper, p's, and ink,

12956
letting their p's , run loose,

12956
the cdf, the goose, the bee, the

world is ruled by these three,

13156
Penelopize, nothing for it but to,

12796
Penetrating eyesight, dimmed your

usually, 12856

Penny a bad p always comes back,
1303a

every that’s saved is not gotten,

13202
give the piper a to play, 1307a
he counts his p gude siller,

13076

py if you touch pot you must
touch, 1311a

p to spend at a new ale-house,

13066
Pent, long in city, 12766
PEOPLE

as a umted py keep ablaze the
flames of human liberty, 1282a

empire founded to raise a of

customers, 12836
favourite book is a certain

picture of the p, 12696
fond of askingp to stay with him,

izSza
free and great p together, 13756
gram in Scotland supports the

py 12766
hasty p will never make good

midwives, 13076
how we both loathe the same p,

12976
if all the good p were clever, and

all clever p were good, 12906
meat for other p's eating, 1309a
more credit in flattering the p
than m tellmg the truth,

1296a and 6

new deal for the American p,
1282a

p compared to sea, 1262a

p have nothing to do with the
laws, 1274a

p were grateful and affectionate,

12796
p'd kingdom, 1284a
schoolboys are the reasonablest p,

13146
some p can see no good near
home, 1315a

two sorts of p p anyone can
live with and j6 no one can hve
with, 12846

Waldo IS one of those p
enormouslyimprovedby death,
1280a

What kind of a do they think
we are ? 1267a

where there is no vision, the p
perish, 12926

would that the Roman p had one
neck ’ 13006

See Folk, Man, Person
Perceive I p the devil understands

Welsh, 1284a
I p you are a vile whig, 1276a

PERFECT
all the elect of God made^, 1292a
end of a day, 1264a
He, bemg made p, 1292a
most p praise, 1276a
most p saint the most p
gentleman, 1265a

0 p love, all human thought
transcending, 12726

p bliss and sole felicity, 13786

p witness of all-judging Jove,
12876 note

rule IS py 1267a
to p good from p ill, 1282a

Perfidious, no tie can oblige the,

I3I3«
Perflextno more with Human or

Divine, 1270a
Perfuming, scents the air, 12676
Peril, toil, and pain, 12736
Period fixing of great p gives a
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Perjod—co«/i

man the first rank In the
republic of letters, 1261a

new and great p in His church,
1279a

Perish, where there is no vision, the
people, 1292&

perplexity, title page occasioned
writer most, 1260^

PEESON
cut the grass under another

feet, 1317a
freedom of every p, 1282&
nervous and fidgetty ^’s who
cannot understand their own
children, 12726

p of vanous reading and proposed
erudition, 1261a

puts on pubhc gown puts oS
private p, 1309a

where Satan cannot gom p. 13186
Folk, Man, People

Perspiration, genius is mnety-nine
per cent

, 1270a
Persuaded I am p the very

Atheists, 12926
Persuades (Ia%vyer) that p men to

peace, 1289a
Pert Poor and p^ like the parson’s

pig, 1314a
Peter rob P and give this robbery

unto Paul, 13206
Petticoats, your virtues are gener-

ally shown in, 1261a
Philanthropist, lover of men is very

nearly the opposite of a, 1266a
Philosophers, English a nation of

pure, 1263a

P know the world is unchange-
able, 12796

thrift IS the p'^ stone, 1317a
Philosophy, bullied into a certain,

12766
doubt IS foundation of p, 12616
modem mind is blank about p of

toleration, ia66a
moral p a handmaid to religion,

12622
Phoebus touched the Poet’s tremb-

ling ear, 12696
Phrases, great sophism, being

equivocation and ambigmty of,
r262a

Physic if p do not work, 13106
^^tcten^is the best^, 13116

feed by measure and defy the p^
13066

I died last night of my 12816
in the gout ^’s see no cure,

1319a

p is a lout, isrga
p’s are like kings, x2goa
P’s of the Utmost Fame, 12636
when the doctor asks his fee he is

the devil, 1300a
when the sun enters the doctor

does not, 13186
S«e Disease

Picture come to the p’s and have
a good cry, 12736

favourite book is a certainp of the
people, 12696

fortune and all else should be
pictured on a wheel, 13136

p cannot express (best part of
beauty), 1262a

style is the way you paint
yourp, 12636

Pie bait his hook with a good

^
egg pie {etc ), 1309a

Cornish p’s of strange vanety,
1316a

Pie—contd

devil’s fear of being put into a p,
1316a

no sport, no p, 1313a
Pieces penelopize, pull top, 1279&
Pierced flint is p wiCb softest

shower, 1277a
Pierian spring, your wit is of the

true, 12656
Piffle before the wind, 1261a
Pig draff IS good enough for

swine, 1306a
follow like a St Anthony p, 13176

also note

Hampshire hogs, 13076
nothing compared to Parmeno’s

sow, 1300a
poor and pert, like the parson’s p,

1314a
we don’t kill a p every day,

1318a
whine like an Anthomc p, 13176

note
Pilche no man caste his p away,

1304a
Pile up our defence and our arma-

ments, X282a
Pillory, quoth the baker to the,

i3roa
Pillow, borrow the debtor’s, 1312a
Pills, what though I swallowed

countless, 12716
Pilot thither I p thee, 1269a
Pm, as neat as a new, 13046
he that takes not up a p slights

his wife, 1309a
like a silver p, 1308a
you have a head, and so has a p,

13196
Pine-apple of pohteness, 1285a
Pip on the Rampage, P, and off the

Rampage, P, such is life,

12686
Piper give the p a penny to play

and threepence to leave off,

1307a
Pity I learn to p them, 12716

pitiful remainder of winter to
come, 12896

power that p’s me, 12716
that sick man is not to be p’d,

13x56
Place all things have their p, knew

we how top them, 1304a
buried in so sweet a p, 1285a
dogs remember p’s , cats, faces,

1306a
fire of a foreign p, 12996,

(vanant) 13026
in every Chnstian kind ofp, 12866
no p like home ** I’m glad there

isn’t,” 1286a
thyown wish wish I thee,m every

p, 1283a
Placks and bawbees grow pounds,

13216
Plague, a devastating, 12846
p’d no more with Human or

Divine, 1270a note
please your eye andp your heart,

1314a
plenty is no p, 1314a

Plain, I see it sinning, 12746
p way, spare me not, 1318a
way all so very p, 12656

Planet every wandering p’s
course, 12786

Plant he who p’s a walnut-tree,
13096

it is no good planting boiled
potatoes, 1286a

pluck not where you never p’d,
1314a

PLAY
every sinner has p’d his rubbers,

12816
give the piper a penny to p, and

threepence to leave off, 1307a
he that will p at bowls, 13206
on St Distaff’s day neither work

nor p, 13136
on St Luke’s day, oxen have leave

top, 13136

p at chess when the house is on
fire, 13176

p the second fiddle well, 1286a
when the cat’s away the mice may

P, 13226
Play (dramatic) bad p’s the worse

for their length, 12896
free sitters grumble most at the p,

1307a
judge not the p before the p is

done, 1282a
last act crowns the p, 1282a

Played out, I am also called, 1288a
Playing fields of Eton, battle of

Waterloo was won on the,

x29oa
Plea for infnngmg human freedom,

12816
PLEASANT

flowers of the forest, most p and
gay, 1267a

p land of counterpane, 12866
most p wine other people pay for,

12966
year’s p king, 1280a

PLEASE
fain to p himself, 13076
facts were never pleasing to him,

12636
fools give to p all but their own,

13066
his soul p’s the Lord, 1292a
if you be not p’d put your handm
your pocket and p yourself,
1315a note

in advising, friend, seek to help
not to p, 1296a

p your eve and plague your heart,
1314a
pleasing pain stole on me, 1290a

was never face so p’d my mind,
12706

without (chanty) nothing is

pleasing, 1292a
would you do it, p, again, 1272a

PLEASURE ' “

as much p in the reading as I had
in the wnting, 12816

being ill one of the p’s of life,

1265a
(a) certain p m lamenting, 1299a
find p in doing what is good,

12926
natural flights of the humanmin 'i

are not from p to p, 1276a
one man, with a dream, at p,

12806
our enemies will tell the rest with

p, 12706

p I took in getting wealth, 1289a
p must vary, 12656

p so exquisite as almost to amount
to pain, 1275a

P that the devil has ever practised
with, 1289a

word of fear unpleasing to the
married ear, 12836

Plebi cite, despotism resting on,
12776

Pledge I p you—I p myself—to a
new deal, 1282a

Plenty he that hath p Rhat]

have more, 13086
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Plenty—confrf
m delay there lies no p, 1283&
p IS no plague, 1314a!

Plot has many changes, 1282*
Plough the land, 1266&
Ploughshare, draw hard breath over,

12826
Plowden the case is altered, quoth

P, 1315&
Plows air, her keel, 12656
Pluck not where you never planted,

I3i4«
Plymouth cloak, 13036
Pocket, feel for others—in your,

1286a

p full of tin, layia
put your hand in your 1315a

note

shrouds have no ^’s, 1315a
Poesy calledvtniw decmonum, 1262a

great end of 12766
Poet, as poor as a p, 13046

cry down a good p, 12776
accounted poet-kings, 12766
love made me p, 1296a
praise an indifEerent p, 12776
souls of :^’s dead and gone, 12766
when Phoebus touched the j>’s

trembling ear, 12696
Poetry if p comes not naturally,

izjya
pure, ornate, and grotesque art in

English p, 12626
Points praise the bad ^’s and let

the good ’uns speak for them-
selves, 1287a

Poison fish without drink is p,
iS2ib (see also Fish)

p^d with Indian tobacco, 12996
Poke bode a p and bear it, 1305a
Polecat, stink like a, 1315a
Policeman, ask a, 1295a
heard a ^ on his beat, 12956

Pohteness of kings, punctumity is,

13216
very pine-apple of p^ 1285a

Pohtical advanced section m p
movements usually unwise,
12716

Enghsh Reformation p rather
than doctrinal, 1271a

religion to obtain p ascendency
must be tolerant, 12696

Politician p'^s compared people to

the sea, orators to winds, 1262a
hard and savage to be true pt

12626
Polly, put the kettle on, 12686

POOR
as a church mouse (or rat)

,
as p

as Job, an alchymist, or a poet,

13046
as ^ as Job, and not as patient,

13046
God’s p and the devil’s p^ 13166
how apt the p are to be proud,

12836
leave nothing to the p (but

shells), 1314a
lime makes , a p son, 1312a
never have a fnend poorer than

yourself, 12756
peace is p reading, 1273*

p and pert, hke the parson’s pig,

1314a

p buffer hes low, 1290a

p^ dear, middle-aged governess,

1277a

p man’s bank, 12756

p old earth blunders along, 1278a

p spirit to undervalue himself and
blush, 12736

p (weary) in seeking, 13066

Poor—cofdd
pnde of the rich makes the

labours of the p, I3r6a
rather sell than be p, 13146
(a) Rechabite p Will must hve,

12816
tears of the p^ 13156
woman’s p revenge, 12896

Pope of Rome, still better, 1296a
and b

Popham Homer, P, Wyndham,
and Thynne, 1310a

Poppies was nothing to it, 12686
Popular notions of things, words are

tokens or marks of, iz6m
Popularity is the one insult I have

never had to abide, 12906
Pore on tortured puzzles, 12656
Porridge complains early that

complains o’ his paeritcn, 13076
he that eats most p shall have
most meat, 13086

if you take dnnk with, 13106 note
keep your breath to cool your p,

iSiib
Port, wifem every, 1297a
Portuguese, bad Spamard makes a

good, 1303a
Possesses the word of Jesus, he that,

12926
Possession destroys the object and

the passion too, 1271a
See also Passion

Posset, keep that breath to cool your
part o’ th’, 13116

Postscript, here is yet a, 12836
POT

all my fame for a ^ of ale, 1284a
fair words winna mak the p boil,

13066
if you touch p you must touch

penny, 1311a
httle p IS soon hot, isifia
man with the watering p, izgsa
out 0’ the peat-;6 the gutter,

1314a
to go to p, 13176
weaker goeth to the p, 13176
your p broken seems better than
my whole one, 13196

Potatoes it IS no good plantmg
boiled p, 1286a

Pottage, if you drink in your, 13106
Potter one p envies another, 13216
Pouch none, eat your fill and, 1306a
Pounds, placks and bawbees grow,

13216
Pour forth the cheering wme, 12726

p out the pack of matter, 12836
Poverty easier to praise p than to

bear it, 1311a
Powder in the spoon, 1273a
POWER
inhuman vainglory and lust of p,

izlia
no lock will hold against the p of

gold, 1313a

p of weariness and pain, 1274a
p that pities me, 12716

p to render things impossible
believed, 12886

that p, which erring men call

chance, 1279a
Powerful, guns will make us, 1296a

and. 6

whose mildness is p^ 12926
Powerless, justice without force is,

13016
Practise pleasure that the devil

has ever p’d with, 12892
PRAISE

each priest praiseth his own
rehcs, 1306a

Praise—co«fd
easier to p poverty than to beat

it, 1311a
girded with p, 1272a
Jove and my stars be ^’d, 12836

p an indifferent poet, 12776

p God from Whom all blessings

flow, izSia

P the bad points and let the
good’uns speak for themselves,
1287a

praiseth himself, flattereth him
self, 1309a

to be dispraised, is the most
perfect^, 1276a

was there ever a dog that p*d his
fleas ’ 1291a

who praiseth St Peter, 13186
Prate is but j5», it’s money buys land,

13216
Pray consider what a figure a man

would make, 1261a
fold her hands and p, 12836
to hope, to p, 12826

PRAYER
birds sigh a p, 12846
he says anything but his p's and

those he whistles, 1308a
horse’s p to its master, 1318a
kneel in p before thy throne,

12726
Lord’s P contains the sum total

of rehgion and morals, 1290a
^’s and provender never lander

journey, 1314a
who rises fromp a better man, his

p IS answered, 12786
Preach the “ ism ” of appeasement,

12826
p'd up patience, 12816
scant o’ grace hears lang preach-

ings, 13146
(a) woman’s preaching is hke a
dog walking on hxs hinder legs,

1276a
Precious holy bible, book divine,

p treasure, 12646

p timepiece, 1295a
Prejudice of knowledge, 12626
Prepare for the kirk, 13106
Presage, sad augurs mock their

own, 12846
Present only way to make people

happy was to make them a pt
1269a

Present he that fears you p, 13086
presently, all humbled, kiss the

rod, 12836
Preserved living thmgs to bep for

the better world, 1282a
Preserver of nghteous men, 1298a
Pess liberty of the country ,

the P is the great palladium,
12726

Pessed men, one volunteer is worth
two, 1314a

Pretty all p much ahke, 12736
it (love) IS a ^ thing, 12736
prettiest httle parlour, 12746
p and proud, 1312a

p birds do sing, 1280a
thmgs have come to a

:;6 pass,
12776

think p well of himself, 1287a
Prevail whole world will not p

against him, 1319a
Pride, no sign of huraihty to

declaim against, 131x6

p of the rich makes the labours cf
the poor, 1316a

p sits on the left of criticism,
12876

very commendable local 12856
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Pnde—
war IS the child of p, and p the
daughter of nches, 13876

Pnest each p praiseth his own
relics, 1306a

no p, no mass, 13156
See Clergyman, Fnar, Mimster,
Monk, Parson

Primrose way to the everlasting

bonfire, 12836
Pnnce, eat peas wi* the, 1306a

woolstapler’s son was a bom
pf 1275a

Princess wrought it me, 1284a
Pnnciple that otherp of Lysander,

12626
upon moral p% 1276a

Print all the wickedness of the
world is p to him, 12686

time’s iron feet can p no rum-
trace, 12796

Prison God keep me from four
houses, a (ho)3pital and
a A 1307^

Prisoner thy secret is thy P , if

thou let it go thou art a to it,

1317a
Prithee begone dull care I I p

begone, 12946
Private Puts on public gown .

.

puts off p person, 1309a
religion allowed to invade p life,

12776
Privileges, colomes held in dose

affection growing from similar,

12646
Prize, of aU axioms this shall wm

the, 12896
Prizing of green barley, it is ill,

13116
Problem, quite a three-pipe, 1270a
Profane To Banbury came I, O

ones, 1264a
Profession, abilities an honour to

his, 12956
some of all p*s that go the prim-

rose way, 12836
Profit Anger is unprofitable, 12936
Profound, turgid( wnters, fountains)

look the most, 12776
Progeny of hfe, books contain a,

1279a
Prognostics do not always prove

prophecies, 1389a
Progression, labour rather m cirde

than in, 1262a
Promontone as weU as if a were

(washedawayby the sea), 12696
Promptly, in part a kindness to

refuse, 1300a
Pronounce in every language I p,

1284a
- mamage, a word ^’d mirage,

12856
Proof, neither be credulous without,

1278a
Property • hold p in right of wife,

13176 ftoie

(man thinks he can) farm a small

pr 12876
thieves respect 12656

Prophesy prognostics do not
always prove p*s , wisest
prophets make sure of the
event first, 1289a

trouble prophesied may not come,
13Q9&

See Weather Lore
Propose Opposition’s duty to

oppose everything, p nothing,
12S66

Propnety inseparable p of time,
12626

Prosper prospenty doth bewitch
men, seeming dever, 12896

token of prosperous weather,

13146
wine counsels sddom p, 1319a

Protect I will p mj^lf from the

rough (water), 1302a
Protection, encompassed and sur-

rounded with His, 1279a
man seeketh in society 1262a
(a) worthless garment covers one

with better p than an army of

bowmen, 12856
Protestants, interests of Cathohes

and, 12696
PROUD

as proud as a peacock, 13046
as proud as Lucifer, 13046
how apt the poor are to be p^

izBsb
inconstant, childish, p, 12766
pretty and p^ 1312a

p and angry dust, 12746

p arched and glossv neck, 12806
too p to fight, 12906
why were they p ’ 12766

Prove again Auid Scotland counts,
1280a

p prophecies, prognostics do not
always, 1289a

p thy friend ere thou have need,
1314a

Provender prayers and p never
hinder journey, 1314a

Proverb as the Greekp said, 13216
there is no p that is not true,

13026
vulgar crossed, 1282a

Providence P doth make it up to
’em in fine clothes, 12906

See God, Lord
Province, all knowledge to be my,

12626
Prudence the regulator of all his

actions, 12956
Prussian people, gospel of the, 1273a
Psalms sung to hornpipes, 1274a

note

Public mystenous glamour of a
great p school, 12726

puts on p gown puts off

pnvate person, 1309a
Publisher, Barabbas was a, 1295a
Pudding as fit as a ^ for a liar’s

mouth, 1304a
no deceitm a bag-^, 13166
p wantmg suet, 1313a

Pull haresmayp dead lions by the
beard, 13076

he p'a with a long rope, 1318a
long p, a strong p^ and a ^ all

together, 13036
penelopize, p to pieces, 13796

Punctuality is the politeness of
kings, 13216

Pupil-hke, take thy correction
mildly, 13176

Pure forgave, thou P one, 1261a
not make use of the word of God

to any impunty, 1292a
p^ ornate, andgrotesque art, 12626
nng of p and endless light, 12886
spreads aloft m those p eyes,

13876 note

Puntane ones, hangmg of his cat on
Monday, 1364a

Purse, consumption of the, 1284a
do ye after him that beareth the

Pi 13046
he that shoivs hisp longs to be nd

of It bribes the thief, 1309a
heavy p makes a light heart,

13036

Puzzles, peer and pore oa tortured,

12656

Q
Quarrel compounds ^’s among his

neighbours, 1289a
if there’s anything I’ve said that

I’m sorry for, 12976
let them who make the be the

onlymen who fight, 1296a and- b
(a) little forgiven, the q is cured,

1286a
Quartette a yacht and a stnng

q, 1287a
Queen if I were q of France, 1296a

andb
q of the garden, 12696

q rose, so fair and sweet, 12696
Questioning, sweetly, 12736
Quick-eyed love, 12736
Quickly great pains q find ease,

1307a
in a good house, all is g ready,

1311a
Quiet did not man disquiet it (the

world), 1288a
that realm is never long in g,

12896
Quotations, backed his opimon

with, 12816
Quoth let aU trades hve, q the

wife, 1312a

q the messoun (lapdog), 1318a

q tongue of neither maid nor wife,

1288a
toll It again, q the miller, 1311a

R
RACE
days memorable m the history of
our r, 12666

every year a younger r succeeds,
1269a

human t completely free, is at
Its best, 12996

no r is so lawless that it does not
beheve in some sort of gods,
1300a

f, dnlled, sdiooled, sermon-
ized, 1273a

Rage, shallow water . will, 13216
wnting increaseth r, 12726

Ragged fat, r, and saucy, 13146
Railroads are the mterfusers, 1275a
BALBT

cold’s the wund and wet’s the
1268a

far burr, near r

,

near burr, far r,

13066
have not thy cloak to make when

it begins to r, 13076
many f’s, many rowans , many

rowans, many yawns, 13126
if it do change to snow or y, 13106
if St Vitus’s day be rainy weather

it wiU r for thirty days together,
13106

Raise a man to a devil’s likeness,
1289a

Ram’s horn, as right as a, 13046
Ram, the Bull, the heavenly

Twins, 1295a
Rampage on the r, Pip, and off the

ft Pip such is hfe, 12686
Range no flocks that f the valleys

free, 12716
f’d his tropes, 12816

Rank first r in the republic of
letters, 1261a

Rank-scented many, mutable, 12836
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Ransom, fair March is worth a

king’s, 1321a
Rapt ship run on her side, 12656
Ranfied and enlightened our spirits,

i379«
Rat as poor as a church r, 13046
Ratthng good history, war makes,

as much pleasure in the reading as
I had in the writing, 12816

not that I ever r newspapers,
1285a

peace is poor reading, 1273a
person of various reading and

profound erudition, 1261a
to r, to think, to love, 12826

Readers a right to make your f
suffer, 1376a

Ready in a good house all is

quickly r, 1311a
f to leap over mne hedges, 1308a

Reality, from shadows and types
into, 1299a

Realm pathless r’s of space, 12716
f IS never long in quiet where the

ruler is a soldier, 12896
warres shall vex this r full oft,

13106
Reaps, the talker sows, the silent,

13166
REASON
few who fitly shall conceive thy
reasomng, 1285a

good r’s must give way to
better, 12836

no r why the devil should have all

the good tunes, 1274a
r abuseth me, 1377a
r, democracy as hving things,

1282a
f in roasting of eggs, 13166
r laboureth well, 13146
f’s self shall bow the knee, 1271a
leasonable fellow, to hear him

talk, 12746
schoolboys are the reasonablest

people, 13146
those that beheve without r

cannot be convinced by r, 12716
to hve IS like love

,
all r is against

it, 1265a
Received, to be for truths, 12886
Reception kind r satire meets

with, 12876
Rechabite a R poor Will must live,

128x6
Reckoneth without his host,

reckoneth twice for once, 13226
Reckomng, to the end of the, 1318a
Recogmze their own limitations,

fatal mabiUty of archbishops to,

12726
talent instantly r’s gemus, 1270a

Recoil a worm r’s when you tread
upon it, 13326

Recommendation to theworld,1261a
Records of time, annual, 12876
Recumbentibus, to give a, 13176
Red apple with a r side, 13092

* draw a r herrmg, 13176
r, yellow, green, 1272a
when the moon riseth r, 13226

Rede short r, good r, 1315a
Reed, no storm easily breaks a,

13006
Reek comes aye down again, how-

ever high it flees, 13146
f follows the fairest, 13216

Reel o’ TuUochgorum, 12856
Reformation Bnghsh R pohtical

rather than doctnnal, 1271a
reforming of r, 12792

Refuge, city of, 1279a
eternal God is thy r, 1293a

Refuse promptly, m part a kindness
to, 1300a

Regiment of Women, Monstrous
1277a

warring withm our breasts for r,

12786
Region of hght and peace, world is,

1288a
Regular he wound it reg’lar every

night, 1295a
Regulator of all his actions, 12956
Reign the sovereign of the con-

quered air, 12726 footnote
Reins of the sea, England controls

the, 1272a
Rejoice, in thee my choice I do,

12976
r that America has resisted, 1281a
thou shall#*m (cheerfulness),i2926
wherefore r ? What conquest

brings he home, 12836
Rehc each pnest praiseth his own

r’s, 1306a
superstitious f of time past, 1289a

Rehef it would be a r to dig
Shakespeare up and throw
stones at him, 12846

Reheved distress, till he had, 12956
RELIGION

don’t bother about r, 12846
first bloodshed m the world
happened about r, 12896

good cook makes good disciplme,
1303a

good, but not rehgious good,
1273a

in grievous matters they inchne
to r, 13996

inverted r, the gospel of the
Prussian people, 1273a

Lord’s Prayer contains the sum
total of r and morals, 1290a

moral philosophy a handmaid to
f, 1262a

my r is to do good, 13806
necessary for men to be deceived

in r, 1299a
one f IS as good as another, 1265a
oysters are more beautiful than
anyr, 1280a

f allowed to invade private
life, 12776

f and brains are the curse of the
world, 12846

r but a childish toy, 12786
r IS the mother of scepticism,

12846
r not admittmg toleration cannot

be tolerated, 12696
sensible men are aU of the same

f , they never tell, 1269a
Rehshes those things that are good,

12926
Rely don’t r too much on labds,

1286a
Remainder pitiful r of winter to

come, 12896
Remedy danger r for danger,

13056
no r agamst this consumption,

X284a

let all that belong to great men r,

12896
mother-in-law r’s not that she
was a daughter-in law, 1316a

r on St Vincent’s day, 13x46
when this you see, r me, 1297a
when we r you men of the sky,

1261a
See Forget

Remote Bermudas nde, 12786
Remove gravity, short sayings,

13856
Renown, citizen of credit and, 1268a

therefore boldely renome of fame
of the erthe shulde be hated,
12886

Repaired and set a-gomg, 12956
to this now let those repair, 12846

Repast, very desirable, 12856
Repent, he that soone demeth shall,

1309a
wicked book is the wickeder

because it cannot r, 13036
Reply r’d “ Go out into the

darkness,” 12736
seems something, something that

r’s, 1288a
teacher did r, 13732

Report economy is wretchedness
of good r, 12996

stuffing the ears of men with false

r, 1384a
Republic despotism as

natural a democracy as a r,

12776
r of letters, 1261a

Reputation for abihty, money is

like, 1265a
Reputation sold my r for a song,

12706
Request ancient and patient r,

” Verheraf sed audt,** 12626
rumed at our own r, 12796

Rescue and hberation of the old
(world), 12666

Resent criticism, I do not, 1267a
Resign, tomorrow’s tangle to the

winds, 1270a
Resist help thosewho r aggression,

1282a
I am not over-fond of resisting

temptation, 12636
let us r all imquity, 1292a
rejoice that America has r’d,

1281a
Resolved mmd hath no care», 1516a
Respect thieves r property, 12656
Respectable, the vainest would be

thought, 1281a
Rest all the r, though fair and

wise, 1285a
all the r (sheep) will follow alike,

13106
our enemies will teU the r, 12706
take half m hand and the r by
and by, 1311a

Rest (repose) m the silent west,
many sails at r, 1269a

htel jangling causeth muchel
reste, 1312a

moving as the restless spheres,

12786
never r until we reach, 12786
tossed on the wmd-ridden restless

sea, 12686
Restraint

,
people cast ofl, 12926

Resurrection, day and mght mam-
fest a, 1292a

Reveal Himself to His servants,

1279a
Reveahng, *tis a treason worth,

12876
Revels she r in it (fuss), 12676
Revenge O .women’s poor r,

which dwells but in the
tongue, 13896

Reverence, Atheists themselves
cannot but, 12926

mystic r essential to a true
monarchy, 1263a

Revivals, history of art is the

history of, 1265a
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Revolutions now go backward,
1283a

Reward farewell, r’s and laines,

12676
no r is offered, 12786

Rb6ne is the river of angels, 1287a

Rhjnne ae rhyme like a gowk
(cuckoo) m June, 13076

some careless r,

RICH
always vou are to be r next year,

1304a
as f as a new-shorn sheep, 13046
ask of God, and not of the f, 13036
lime makes a r father, 1312a
needy when mamed—

r

when
buned, 1309a

pnde IS the daughter of r’s, 12876
pnde of the r makes the labours of

the poor, 1316a
r clothes, nor all the pleasure,

xaSga
f (weary) in keeping, 13066

Rid longs to be r of it (purse), 1309a
RIDR

beer on cider makes a bad nder,

1305&
continual slanders r, 1284a
good riding at two anchors, 1307a
he that r’s wants some of his

geir, 1309a
he who r’s a tiger, 13096
he wiU not r with us again, 1274a
if two men r on a horse one must r

behind, 13106
lying r’s upon debt’s back, 1312a
man that lost his mare, and he

riding on her, 1319a
never rode, never feU, rsoga note

remote Bermudas r, 12786
r fair, and jaup none, 13146
r softly, that we may come sooner
home, 13146

stands about the woodland r,

1274a
Ridges make not balks of good

land, 13126
Ridiculous, to be certain is, 1317a
RIGHX

as r as a ram’s horn, 13046
as r as mnepence, 13046
Chnst thy r, 12792
customer is always r, 13156
divine r of love, 1275a
great men sometimes wrong when

small men are r, 1266a
his r to be your beadsman, laSia
I always suspect him of being in

the r, 1287a
if things went r, 1274a
missed only the r blot, 128x2
nation being so r it need not

convince others by force, 12906
on roadway always keep the r,

X394a
r and fair, 12746, 1275a
r on to the end of the road, 12776
(a) r to be bhnd sometimes, 12806
(a) r to make your readers

suffer, 12762
f to think himself the worst of the

lot, 1286a
(the) r to worship God, 12826
toleration, that sacred r, 12812
when the r man rings them, 12866
See Wrong

Righteous men, best preserver of,

12982
righteous, summer to the, 12926
righteousness, two angels one

of, 12936
Rigorous, he cannot be virtuous

that IS not, 13076

bnght IS the r of words when the
right man r’s them, 12866

great r of pure and endless light,

12886
maids dance m a r, laSoa
r, posies and inscnptions, 1397a
md 6, 12996

runs fastest gets the r, 1309a
this f is round and hath no end.

Ripest fruit, untilwereach the,12786
Ripon spurs, as true steel as, 13046
Rise sleep with dogs, r with fleas,

1317a
though you r early, yet the day
comes at his time, xiijd

when the mom riseth red, r not
thou but keep thy bed, 13226

who r’s from prayer a better man,
12786

River of angels, Rhdne is the, 1287a
Roach, as sound as a, 13046
ROAD
good to be out on the r, 12786
I take to the open r, 1290a
no royal r to imlearmng, 1265a
on roadway always keep the

nght, 1294a
others may use the ocean as their

f, 1289a
nght on to the end of the f, 12776
r to celebnty, 12856

Roam, Eb’ery where 1, 1271a
Roamin’ in the gloamin’, 12776
Roasting of eggs, reason in, 13166
Roasts meat for (others’) eating,

i309«
Rob Peter and give this robbery

unto Paul, 13206
Robbery exchange is no r, but in it

there is jobbery, 1286a
Robe bode a r and wear it, 1305a
Rocks of time, and floats above the,

12776
over r’s that are steepest, 1294a
seas do laugh, show white, when

f’s are near, 12896
Rod he wreathed the r of

criticism with roses, 1269a
kiss the r, 12836, 13176

Roger’s bhst, 13146
RoU on, thou ball, r on, 12716
wait till the clouds r by, 1295a

ROME
all things are sold for money at

jR, 1304a
first here than second in R, 12996
order one’s conduct in R, 13026

note

still better, Pope of R, 1296a and 6
would that the Roman people had
one neck • 13006

Room r for the bonnets of Bonny
Dundee, 1283a

willing foe and sea r, 1296a and 6
Root not money, but the love of

money, r of all evil, 12616
Rooted out great nations, 1292a
Rope bitten by a serpent—afraid

of a r, 13086
he pulls with a long r, 1318a
to cut the painter (boat r), 13176

ROSE
bands of rosy hue, 1275a
beautiful, royal r, 12696
beauty’s r might never die, i2S4a
he wreathed rod of criticism with

r’s, 1269a
pass the rosy wine, 12686
queen r, 12696
r of all r’s, r of all the world,

129x6

Rose—cordd

r’s scent is bitterness to him that
loved the r, 1288a

r so fair and sweet, 12696
rose-water that will wash the

negro white, 1270a
royal r, 12696
through what wild centuries roves
back the r, X26Sa

Rot, so don’t talk, 12746
Rotten apples, small choice in,

13166
Rough I will protect myself from

the r (water), 1302a
(the) r net is not the best catcher,

1316a
spirit that on this hfe’s r sea,

12656
Roughleigh, George Outside Case

of, 12956
Round beneath it, Time, 12886

this ring is r and hath no end,
1297a

when the snow lay r about, 1380a
Rover, htde need to be a, 12956
Rowans many rains, many r,

many r’s, many yawns, 13126
Royal beautiful r rose, 12696
no r road to unlearning, 1265a

Royet lads may mak sober men,
1314&

Rubbers, every sinner has played
his, 12816

he that will play at bowls must
expect to meet r, 13306

Rue better r sit than r flit, 1305a
else be sure you will it r, 13046

Rug, as snug as a bug in a, 13046
Rugged being, 1276a
RUIN

earth cares for her own r’s,

nought for ours, 12636
print no rum-trace, 12796
r’d at our own request, 12796
r’s of St Paul’s, 1289a
Sunday wooin’ draws to r, r3r5a

RULE
all the world over this is the r,

X286a
alleged r for shop assistants, 13156
dealer’s invariable r, 1287a
golden r never have a friend

poorer than yourself, 12756
I make it a r never to look into a

newspaper, 1285a
rm nature, 1284a'

-

ns perfect, 1267a
two r’s the walker must obey,

1294a
Ruler is a soldier, where the, 12896
Rumour upon my (r’s) tongue

continual slanders nde, X284a
who can vouch for r’s truth, 12676

RUN
he r’s far that never turns, 1308a
he that r’s fastest gets most
ground

,
gets the nng, 1309a

last drop makes the cup r over,
1316a

let it r at the bunghole, 1315a
running stream of sparkling joy,

13686
shallow water still running, 13216
Sunday servants r away, 13146
until it doth r over, 12946
Wee Willie Winkie rms through

the town, 1279a
world runneth on wheels, 13166

Russet earth, clad m, 1266a
Russia—defeated never beaten,

1314&
Russian scratch a R, find a

lartar, 13146
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Rust better to wear out than f out

,

1311a

s
Sabbaths, no longer observing*

12926
Sack bode a s (poke) and bear

it, 1305a
you may know by a handful the

whole 5, 13196
Sacred, facts are, 1283a

s partnership (marriage), 12716
toleration, that s right, 1281a

Sacrifice voluntary s by upper and
middle classes, 1275a

SAD
all de world am s and dreary,

ia7ia
all their songs are s, 1266a
«ill this s world needs, 12906
cheerful man despises sadness,

12926
cheerless being, sole and s, 1268a
fate’s saddest jokes, 1278a
put all s from thee , for it is the

sister of doubting and of anger,

12936
s augurs mock their own presage,

12846
Sadness most mischievous of aU

spirits and the worst to the

servants of God, 12936
s saves, 12936
say I’m s, 1275a

Saddle come s your horses, 1283a
losing horse blames the s, 1316a
so hungry he could eat a horse

behind the s, 1308a
Saddler at Bawtry, like the, 13096
SAFE

for a pot of ale and safety, 1284a
he IS very a who nngs the alarm

bell, 1302a
no safety outside the Church,

13006
smile of safety, 1284a
s riding at two anchors, 1307a
safer than a known way, 12736
there’s naught 5 and sweet but
Ignorance, 12896

tread safely into the unknown,
12736

way to be s is never to be secure,

13166
world must be made s for

democracy, 12906
Safeguard, law is the king’s, 12996

note

Sage tea, thou soft, thou sober, s

and venerable liquid, 1267a
Sail hoist your s when the wind is

fair, 13096
in the silent west, many s’s at

rest, 1269a
lofty ships carry low s’s, 13126
s’s ffl’d with lusty wind, 12656

Sailor never more, s, shalt thou
be, 12686

what made you wish to become
** as’ 1297a

Sail yards tremble, till his, 12656

SAINT
brothers, we are treading where

the «’s have trod, 1263a
he weren’t no s, 12736
more s’s in CornwaU than m

heaven, 13166
most perfect s who is the most

perfect gentleman, 1265a
oung s, old devil, 13226
t Andrews is the abject city’s

name, 12956

Samt—contd
St Anthony pig, follow like a,

13176
St Crispin’s day, fought with us

upon, 1284a
St David’s day, put oats and

barley into clav, 13146
St Distaff’s day neitherwork nor

plav, 13136
St George to borrow, 13146
St Giles’s breed, fat, ragged, and

saucy, 13146
St Giles, Cnpplegate, as lame as,

1304a
St Hugh be our good speed, 1268a
St John to borrow, 13146
St Luke’s day, oxen have leave to

play, 13136
St Luke’s little summer, 13146
St Martin’s little summer, 13146
St Nicholas Clerks, 13146
St Paul, give the robbery unto,

13206
St Paul’s Cathedral if St P be

fair and clere, 13106
St Paul’s Cathedral, rums of,

i2S9a
St. Peter who praiseth St Pdoth

not blame St Paul, 13186
St Stephen blessed be S
no fast on his even, 1305a

on the feast of S, 1280a
St Vincent’s day, remember on,

13146
St Vitus’s day be rainy weather,

13106
Salad, wine after, 13086
Salt he could eatme without a, 13076

s on a bird’s tail (vanant), 1318a
a water and absence wash away

love, 13146
scold like a wychwaller (a boiler of

a), 13176
Salteena Mr S was an elderly man

of 42, 1261a
Salute and be saluted this is the

rule, 1286a
Salvation no s outside the Church,

13006
Sand life’s latest a’s are its a’s of

gold, 12696
seagull, seagull, stay on the a,

1315a
set up shop upon Goodwm S’s,

1320a
Satan, see Devil
Satire is a sort of glass, 12876

a meets with kind reception , few
offended by it, 12876

Saturday, for it’s jolly old, 12736
S servants never stay, 13146
5’s flittings, light sittings, 13146

Sauce good a for the goose is good
a for the gander, 13216

Saucy St Giles’s breed, fat, ragged,
and a, 13146

Savage bull, God gives short horns
to a, 1320a

a bull, sustains the yoke, 1277a
SAVE

every penny that’s a’d is not
gotten, 1320a

hang half and a half, 13036
sadness a’s, 12936
a a stranger from the sea, 13146
saving IS getting, 13216
what shall we do to be s’d ?, 1283a
See Safe

SAY
he a’s anything but his prayem,

1308a
I was taken by a morsel, a’s the

fish, 1310a

Say—'Confi
if the king saith at noonday it is

night,” 13106
if there’s anything I’ve said that
I’m sorry for, 12976

nothing is said which has not been
said before, 1300a

a a poor buffer lies low, 1290a
a I’m weary, a I’m sad , a that

health and wealth , a I’m
growing old, 1275a

said it three thousand years ago,

12706
what will they a in England?

X29oa
Wikkid Tunge seith never well,

1320a
See Speak, Talk

SAYING
beware of a what you think, 12956
I never make a’s, 1301a note

a very old and true, 1284a
short a’s remove gravity, 12856
that goes without a, 1301a
we must all die one time, as the

a is, 12856
with httle children a grace, 12866

Scalds cauld water a daws, 13056
Scale to a those heights were

sworn, 12746
Scales, the Virgin and the, 1295a
Scant o’ grace hears lang preachings,

13146
Scanty, good men are, 13126
Scarborough warning, 13146
Scarce, good folks are, 13126
Scare he that will take the bird

must not a it, 13176
Scartmg and eating wants but a

beginning, 13216
Scene, every day speaks a new,

1282a
victory IS not a name strong
enough for such a a, taSoa

Scent I’ll sit with my love in the
s’d hay, 1264a

mutable, rank-scented many,
12836

rose’s s is bitterness, 1288a
their s’s the air perfuming, 12676
their s survives their close, 1288a

Scepticism, rehgion is the mother of,

12846
Scholar mere a, mere ass, 13036
School aU jargon of the a’s, 12816

education does not end when we
leave a, 12616

mysterious glamour of a great
pubhc s, 12726

tell no tales out of a, 1315a
Schoolboys are the reasonablest

people, 13146
Schooled race drilled, a,

sermomzed, 1273a
Schoolmaster boy will one day

tell world what manner of man
his 5 was, 1265a

Science in a a whole encyclopaedia
behind, 1277a

of s and logic he chatters, 12816
a an oracle that changes her mind,

1275a
a is the mother of creduhty, 12846

Scold like a cutpurse, 13176
Scone, counsel of the bell at, 13056
Scorned earth, clad in russet, a the

lively green, 1266a
Scorpion, Archer, and He-goat,

1295a
Scot of Scotland, as hardhearted

as a, 1304a
Scotch I hope you may have S to

carry you to bed, 1310a
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Scotland Auld S counts, laSoi®

grain in England given to horses,

but in S, 13766
with S first begin, 1384a

Scotsman’s fortime, three failures

and a fire makes a, 1317a
Scott Homer, S, Shakespeare

—

I despise them, 1384&
I think it was W^ter S, 1287a

Scottish tongue in your head, 1319&
Scoundrel that s, Sir, 12756
Scrape, he that comes of a hen must,

13086
Scratch eating and scratching need

but a begmmng, 1306a
hke a testy babe, will s its nurse,

12836
scartmg and eatmg wants but
a beginning, 13216

s a Russian find a Tartar,

13146
Scnmped and iced, J2806
Scurvy hand, to write a, 12736
SEA

all anchor hold, on s’s or lands,

1320a
as the s’s self should heed a

pebble-cast, 12706
England controls the reins ot the s,

etc y etc ^ 1372a
England, so long the mistress of

the s, 12726 note
if a clod be washed away by the s,

12696
if there were a bridge over the
narrow s’s, 13x06

ill discoverers , can see nothing
buts, 12626

of all s fish the hemng is king,

1313&
people compared to, 5, 1262a
save a stranger from the *,

131463
5 likes to be visited, 1263a
^’s do lau^, show white 12896
spmt that on this life’s rough s,

12656
that sovereignty of the s’s, 1269a
See British
thousand furlongs of s, 1284a
tossed on the wind-ndden restless

s, 12686
we shall fight on the s’s and

oceans, 12666
willmg foe and sea-room, 1296a
andb

See Ocean
Sealed with butter, 13046
Seagull, s, stay on the sand, 1315a
SEASON

constancy Of the year in their
s’s argues Deity, 13156

mackerel is in s, 1312a
of all the s’s, most love Winter,

i28xa
s of mists, 12766
youth is like Spnng, an over-

praised s, 1265a
Season he that hath the spice can

s as he hst, 13086
Seated one day at the organ, 12816
Second first here than s in Rome,

12996
play the s fiddle well, 1286a
s blow makes the fray, 13216

Secret humihty s of the wise,
1270a

s of moneymakmg, 12846
seven for as, i3r4a
thoughts s and the countenance

open, 13026
thy s IS thy prisoner, 1317a

Sect, attached to that great, 1285a

Sect—contd
two-and-seventy jarrmg s’s con-

fute, 12706
Secure our actions our security,

not others’ judgments, 1314a
ower sicker ower loose, 1314a
(the) way to be safe is never to

be s, 13166
See Safe

Sedate cats, wanton kittens make.

cannot s the city for the houses,

1319&
'Cos my fnend here didn’t s,

1272a
far as the eye could reach, no tree

was seen, 1266a
good old man we never shall s

more, 12726
hallowe’en baims s far, 13076
he that hath but one eye s’s the

better for it, 13086
heard where he is not seen, 1308a
I may s him need, but I’ll not s

him bleed, 1310a
I really do not s the signal, 12806
I saw etenuty the other mght,

128S6
I s the shame they cannot s,

1281a
I’ve seen the forest adorned,

1267a
not bound to s more than he can,

1314a
s beyond our bonm, 12766
s me wet, s me dry, 1315a
s no good near home, 1315a
s the coloured counties, 12746
stately ship is seen no more, 12776
their sorrow is soon seen, 1317a
they never s the mom, 12746
when you s no good, silence is

best, 12866
fTRlFiK:

good is to be sought out, 1307a
humble seekers are always great

finders, 1268a
Ism vain, 1278a
kindness to refuse promptly what

is sought, 1300a
nothing s, nothing find, 13136
poor (weary) in seeking, 13066
why then should I s farther store,

1283a
you would not be seeking for Me

if you had not found Me, 1301a
Select, guests few and, 12776

s a mistress or a fnend, 1285a
Self-demal more happmess is to be

gamed by s than by self-

indulgence, 12616
Sdf-esteem one of his few

infirmities a deficiency of
s, 1269a

Self-government local s . , hfe-
blood of liberty, 12796

Selfish men who would chp the
wmgs of the Amencan Eagle,
12826

Self-love, O you are sick of, 12836
Sell-cheap, May, kept shop on

Goodwin Sands, t32ia
Sell, furniture and mane make the

horse, 1307a
rather s than be poor, 13146
See Sold

Sellers ale sellers should not be
tale-teUers, 1304a

Selhng ware for words, One cannot
live by, 13136

Sempsimus, not change his old
S for the new ,13096

Send all things freely, God will,

1320a
Sense, something short of, 12906
Sensible men are all of the same

religion , they never tell, 1269a
Separate star, each in his, 12746 note
Serious much too s to be angry

about, 12676
Sermon on the Mount is a dead

letter, 12846
Sermomzed race—drilled, schooled,

s, 1273a
Serpent bitten by a s—afraid of

a rope, 13086
good to strike the s’s head with

your enemy’s hand, 1311a
SERVANT

falhng Master makes a standing
s, 1303a

if you pay not a s his wages, 131 la
reveal himself to His s’s, 1279a
Saturday s’s never stay , Sunday

s’s run away, 13146
s’s make the worst masters, 1315a
(the) cook was a good cook as
cooks go, 1280a

worst to the s’s of God, 12936
Serve he that wiU be s’d must be

patient, 1309a
he thinks he truly s’s heaven,

12896
s out grog, 1315^

Services to my fnend, measure my,
12986

Sets so gets aye that s aye, 13216
Seven for a secret, 1314a
more good victual in England

than in s other kingdoms, 13166
s seas should heed a pebble-cast,

12706
s to make a feast, 13006
(the) seventh mountain had

delightful pasture, 1293a
Several ten thousand s doors,

12896
Severest our s winter, commonly

called the spnng, 1268a
Sex, comphment methinks to the,

1261a
Shade, betwixt the shine and, 1288a
Shades I have lived with s so

long, ia73a
Shadow bow the knee to s’s and

delusions, i27xa
jfrom s’s and types into reality,

1299a
like a vast s moved, 12886
no hair so small but hath bi$ s,

1313®
Shaft of slander shot, 1281a
Shaken wits, unbaken brains or,

12956
SHAKESPEARE

he who would Bacon place where
S sits, 12956

I utterly despise S ,
it would be a

relief to dig him up and throw
stones at him, 12846

S wanted taste, 1289a
what a gentleman was 5, 1275a

Shaking, bright dew is, 1268a
Shall that s be, s be, 13156
Shallow cup, in a, 12706

stop s water still runmng, 13216
Shallows in which a lamb may

wade, 12736
SHAME
do weel and dread noe s, 1320a
I see the j they cannot see, 1281a
f be his meede that meaneth s,

1286a
« fan the couple, 132x6
tell the truthan4«the fiend, 13206 ,
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Shameful (or shameless) cravmg
must have s nay, 13316

Shapely wrong of unshapely
things, 12916

Shapes everyone s his own
fortune, 13006

Share the common liberty of earth
and air, 12866

he who shareth honey with the
bear, 13096

luck too good to s, 1274a
we’ll thole our s (of danger),

xaSoa
Sharp he’d sharpen his knife upon

his fathei’s tombstone, 12756
X stomachs make short graces,

13216
** Somebody’s s

” “ Who is ?
”

12686
Wil it nat in cherenesse ben

sharped, 12886
Shed his blood for his country,

12826
SHREP and ShRpHERP

as rich as a new-shorn s, 13046
as sweet unto a shepherd as a

king, 12726
better marry a shrew than a x,

1314a
(a) good shepherd should fleece

his s not flay them, 1303a
if one s leap over the dyke, 13106
(the) lamb goes (to the butcher)
as soon as the $, 13026

one shrew is worth two s, 1314a
shepherd angry with his x, 13186
Singed s’s head ‘‘with brains.

Sir,” 12646
you look like a Lammermoor

lion, 13196
See Lamb

Sheffield “ Only Brooks of S,”
12686

Shells ' leave nothing to the poor
(but s), i3i4<i

Shield Ah, a x is an
umbrella, 1264a

our X and defender, 1272a
Shift hang him that hath no x,

and him that hath one too
many, 13076

jawiuig

betwixt the X and shade, 1288a
glonous, like glow-worms, afar x

bnght, 12896
I see it shimng plain, 12746
mourn if the sun x, 12896
next the Lion x’s, 1295a
shimng no where but in the dark,

12886
silver threads among the gold x

upon my brow, iiB2a
through the dark cloud shimng,

12706
SHIP

as welcome as water in a leaking
X, 13046

build the x’s, 12666
lofty x’s carry low sails, 13126
our X hath touched upon the

^ deserts of Bohemia, 1284a
rapt X run on her side, 12656
stately x is seen no more, 12776

Shirt hang him that hath no
shift, and him that hath one
too many, 13076

Shive, give a loaf and beg a, 1307a
Shoemi^ers gnn always, 13x16
mock not a cobbler for his black
thumbs, 1313a

x’s stocks, m the, 1311a
Shoes, as welcome as water into

one’s, 13046

Shoes—contd
waiting for dead men’s x, 1318a
See Boot

Shoot out her horns, 1322a
Shooting short x loseth your game,

1315®
Shop man without a smile must

not open a x, 13036
X on Goodwin Sands, 1320a, 1321a
we may shut up x, 13186

Shopkeepers, alleged rule for, 13156
nation of x nation governed by

X, 12856
Shore, fragile skiff attains the, 12776

help those who now hold the
aggressors from our x’s, 1282a

SHORT
God gives X horns to a savage bull,

1320a
long meals make x lives, 12616
made perfectmax time fulfilleda

long time, 1292a
on, for thme hour is x, 12746
seldom IS a low (s) man

lowly, 1315a
sharp stomachs make x graces,

13216
5 and sweet, like a donkey’s

gallop, 1315a
X folk are soon angry, 1316a
x folks’ heart is soon at their

mouth, 13x6a
X rede, good rede, 1315a
X sayings remove gravity, 12856
x shooting loseth your game,

I3I5«
(a) X wench sweeps the house,

13186
shorter (the torch) lasts, 1316a
shortest way is commonly the

foulest, 12626
something x of sense, 12906

Shot every x has its commission,
12856

shaft of slander x, X28ia
Shoulder of mutton and Enghsh

beer, I3i5«
X the sky, my lad, 12746

Show he x’s all his wit at once,

13086
he that x’s his purse longs to be
nd of It, 1309a

I will X thee all things, 1293a
if men must x their might, 1296a
and 6

let the wise man x forth his

wisdom, 1292a
X (not) your learmng before

ladies, 13116
Shower, many drops make a, 13126

pierced with softest x, i277»
X in May, 13126

Shrew, better to marry a x than a
sheep, 1314a

one X IS worth two sheep, 1314a
Shrewsbury jail, there sleeps m,

1274a
Shnne, her sovran, 12766
Shrouds have no pockets, I3i5<*

Shut, a door must be open or, 1303a
we may x up shop, 13186
winks and x’s his apprehension up,

12786
Sick be long x, that you may be

soon heal, 1305a
X after fish, 1320a, 13216
X after salad, 13086
X of self-love, 12836
X of the silver dropsy, 1315*
that X man is not to be pitiedwho
hath his cure m his sleeve,

1315&
Sicker ower x ower loose , 1314a

Sigh bom of the very x that silence

heaves, 12766
dead birds x a prayer 12846
we grieved, we x’d, we wept,

z26Sa
Sight acceptable in x of God, 1292a

he that heweth to hye, with
chippes he may lese (lose) his x,

12886
tho’ lost to X, 1278a

Sign concurrence of x’s, 1279*
no X of humility, 13116
X of the cat’s foot, 1308a
” x’s of the times,” or the x of my
own time of hfe, 1287a

Signal, I really do not see the, 12806

SHiENCB
able to hear his (Jesus’s) very x,

12926
comes silent, flooding in, the

mam, 1267a
he can keep x well That man’s x,

i273«
in the silent west, many sails at

rest, 1269a
sigh that X heaves, 12766
X ^ Ah, he IS silent, 1273a
X an’ thought hurt nae man, I3i5»
X augmenteth gnef, 12726
(the) talker sows, the silent reaps,

13166
when you see no good, x is best,

12866
Why art thou x, thou voice of my

heart ? 1268a
Silk bode for a x gown and ye’ll

get a sleeve o’t, 1305a
Silly unreasomng optimism . •

slightly X, 12676
SILVER

angle with a x hook, 1317a
five for X, 1314a
he counts ms penny gude siller,

13076
lil^e a s’d pm, 1308a
sick of the X dropsv, X3i5a
X threads among tne gold, 1282a
there’s a x lining, 12706

Simple man’s the beggar’s bnther,
1322a

Simples, to be cut for the, 13x7a
SIN
Book of S book I would be

wntten in, 1277&
every sinner has played his

rubbers, 12816
*

forgive of our good deeds the
sinfulness, 12612

gluttony is England’s x, 1207a
guilty of dust and x, 12736
I would rather feel compunction

(for x) than know its definition,

1300a
it 15 human to x, it is deviUsh to

contmue in our x’s, 12996
no X but Ignorance, 12786
to sinners it is the winter, 12926

Sinecures, ennched with ,i«866

SING
dheerfu’ x alang wi’ me, 12856
many a man singeth that wife

home bnngeth, 13126
nest of singing bircfe, 1276a
parted are those who are singing

to-day, 1264a
pretty birds do x, cuckoo, 1280a
psalms sung to hornpipes, 1274a

note

spoils the singing of the

nightingale, 12766
we’ll x another song ,

x it with a
spint X it as we used to x it

—•fifty thousand strong, 12906
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Singularly moved to love, 1281a
Sink, depths m which an elephant

may, 1273&
Sinking flame of hilarity, fan the,

1268&
Sipped brandy and water gaily,

12676
Sister charwoman’s s’s son, 12956

opimon, her (criticism’s) $, 12876
s of doubting and of anger, 12936

SIT
as cheap sitting as standing,

birds s courtin’ on the spray,

12876
free sitters grumble most at the

play, 1307a
Friday flit, short time s, 1307^
good hurler s’s on the ditch,

1308a
he 5’s and ever shall s, 13006
Saturday’s flittings, light sittings,

13146
s down, says Love I did s and

eat, 12736
unbidden guest knoweth not
where to s, 1304a

Six for gold, 1314a
Sixty diamond minutes, 12786
Skailing of a house, 1316a
Skeleton key, intellect used as a,

12856
Skies, see Sky
Skiff fragile s attains the shore,

S2776
Skill it needs more s than I can

tell, 1286a
s in gruel-making, 13166
s transmutes to perfect good,

1282a
Skinned, eels of Melun which cned

out before they were, 12716
Skittles, life is not all beer and,

about us in the s, 12746
above the bright blue s, 1279a
if the clouds make dark the s,

13106
in summer skies to mourn, 12766
mackerel s and mares’ tails, 13126
men of the s, 1261a
sunshot palaces that the

white clouds build in the breezy
s, 1264a

tinged the whole world’s s, 12956
Slack, observing me grow, 12736
Slander continual s’s ride, 1284a

shaft of s shot, 1281a
Slattens cauld water scalds daws,

13056
Slaughter to s I condemn, 12716
Slavery it cannot be classified as

s without nsk of terminological
inexactitude, 1266a

Slaves Amencan people sub-
mitting to be s could have made
s of the rest, 1281a

necessity the creed of s, 12816
Slay ye the Bishop, 1315a note

war its thousands s’s, peace its

ten thousands, 12816
we hounds slew the bare, 1318a

Sledge my sleadge and hammer
lyes declin’d, 1295a

J5UE3E2P —

'

beauty s, 1305a
(a) better lad than most that

s outside (the jail), 1274a
catch a weasel asleep, 13056
dare to go to s, 12722
gaunting bodes s, meat or
gude companfe, 1307a

Sleep—cowfd
going into the peas-field (falling

asleep), 1308a
half a-crown a day for sleeping,

13196
It wouldmake anyone go to s, that

bedstead would, 12686
Kathleen Mavoumeeu * what,
slumbering still ? ia68a

let him that s’s too sound borrow
the debtor’s pillow, 1312a

let not a child s upon bones,

1312a
s’s in Shrewsbury jail, 1274a
s with dogs, nse ivith fleas, I3i7«
s without supping, 1315a

Sleeve, hath his cure in his, 13156
laugh in one’s s, 13176
ye’fi get a s o’t, 1303a

Sleight, either by might or by, 1306a
Slew, see Slay
Slice give a loaf and beg a shive

(s), 1307a
Slights his wife, he that takes not up

a pm, 1309a
Sloes many haws, many s, many

cold toes, 13126
Slow m front thesun climbs s, how

slowly, 1267a
none of the Hastings, 1308a

Slumbering Kathleen Mavourneen

!

what, s still 9 1268a
See Sleep

Sluts in dairies, foul, 12676
SIOALL

better are s fish than an empty
dish, 1305a

gift IS s, but Love is all, 1297a
great men sometimes wrong when

s men are nght, 1266a
many’s make a great, 13206
no hair so s but hath his shadow,

I3 i3«
s bouse a great peacefulness, 1300a
s wedges cleave the hardest oak,

1277a
See Little

Smell alwa3rs s of the bear-
garden, 13086

lilies that festers, 12846
when a fish s’s, 1318a

Smile man without a s must not
open a shop, 13036

out where the s dwells a httle
longer, 12636

s of safety, 1284a
See Laugh

Smith from whence came S
hut from the S that forgeth,
12826

Sydney S’s observation, 12876
Smoke Reek comes aye down,

again, however high it flees,

13146
sof home is brighter than the

fire of a foreign place, 12996,
(vanant), 13026

Snail tramp on a s (variants),

13216-13226
Snob, he who meanly admires mean

things is a, 1288a
Snow as welcome as s in harvest,

13046
fleece was white as s, 1273a
if It do change to s or raine, 13106
many haws, many snaws, 13126
when the s lay round about,

X28oa
Snug as a bug in a rug, 13046
Soaring human boy, 12686
Soars on higher wing, 12796
Sober be s, but not too sullen,

1278a

Sober-~ce«#^
drucken joy bnngs 5 sorrow,

1306a
he laughed when s, 12954
Royet lads may mak s men, 13146
tea, thou soft, thou s liquid, 1267a
to-morrow we’ll be s, 12946
you may pay for when ye’re dry,

1318a
See Drunk

Society a committee, hke armour,
preserves a 5 from harm,
1286a

man seeketh m S, 1262a
Soft interpreters of love, letters,

12816
pierced with softest shower,

1277«
ride softly, 13146
speak softly and cany a big stick,

12826
tea, thou s, thou sober hqmd,

1267a
Solace and gladness, with, 1285a
Sold all things are j for money at

Rome, 1304a
s my reputation for a song, 12706

soldisr
bravest s waits the best, 12736
come the old s, 13 r7a
no money, no Swiss, 13016
old s’s never die, r295a
onward, Christian s’s, 1263a
s’s may he by authority, 1315a
s’s, wo must never be beat—^what

will they say in England’
1290a

**s wind, there and back again,
13036

where the ruler is a soldier, 12896
Sole and sad, cheerless being, 1268a

perfect bliss and s fehcity,
12786

solely and exclusively for the use
of man, laSxa

Sohcitmg still s eye, 12836
Sohd men of Boston, 12796
Sohtary if you are idle, be not s,

if you are s be not idle, 1276a
Somebody let’s stop s from doing

something, 12736
mine am dear s, 12876

Something seems s, s that replies,

xaSSa
SON

bears all its 5’s away, 1289a
bishop’s and judge’s s’s compared

with the woolstapler’s, 1275a
charwoman’s sister’s 5, 12956
each 5 of hers adding his mite,

1278a
lime makes a poor s, 1312a
s of these tears should be lost,

1299a
Sons in law ' two s’s arrange<’ for

the same daughter, 13126
SONG

all their s’s are sad, 1266a
careless s, with a little nonsense

in it, X289a
fair the fall of s’s when the

singer sings them, 12866
be loved a s, wde spaces, and the
open air, 1274a

his e’emng’s sang and his
mormng’s sang are no baith
alike, 13096

let’s close and end the s, 12656
my s, I fear that thou wilt find,

1285a
sold my reputation for a s, 12706
with a new s’s measure, 12806

Sonnets, these might be, 12746
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Soon be long sick, tliat ye may be

« heal, X 305^1
death of a young wolf will never
come too s, 1321&

England s at strife, 1318&
Friday’s moon comes too s,

1307a
little pot IS s hot, 1316a
nothing sooner dry than women’s

tears, 12896
short folk are s angry, 1316a
short folks’ heart is s at their
mouth, 1316a

sorrow is s seen, 1317a
that we may come sooner home,

13146
the> that think none ill are

soonest beguiled, 1317a
Soot, but boots are, 12746
Soothe the cares, friend to, 12766
words spoken in bourding, 13126

Sophism of all sophisms, great,
1262a

Sore, hungry flies bite, 1310a
SORROW and SORRY

children of great men are a cause
of 5, izgBa

drucken joy brings sober s, 1306a
evil brings s, 12616
fat s IS better than lean s, 13066
good mghts and sorry days, 13186
I am sorry for you but I cannot

weep, 1310a
I was not sorrowful, 1270a
if there’s anything I’ve said that
I’m sorry for, 12976

I’m m a sorry case, 12716
marry in green, s soon seen, 1317a
moch love is bitter and sorrow*

ful, 12886
one for s, 1314a
s is dry, 13216
s makes websters spin, 13216
spider in the mormng, s, 1301a
when age, disease or s’s strike

him, X267a
Wikked Tonge, God yeve him

sorw'e, 13226
Sorts it takes all $ to make a

world, 13116
two s of people, 12846

Sought, see Seek
SOUL

as active as that 12792
city given our s and body, 12936
every s’s a winner, 12816
his s pleased the Lord, 12922
kind s’s, 3-ou wonder why, 12806
landscape a condition of the $,

13026
may my « be blasted to eternal

damnation, 12846
my s, sit thou a patient looker-on,

12822
our civilization . without any s,

12636
« of a friend we’ve made, 1264a
s’s of poets dead and gone, 12766
s’s, whose faculties can compre-

hend, 12786
yet my s drew back, 12736

Sound bells they 5 so clear, 1274a
new 5 in an old horn, 13036
noise or 5 which musicians make

in tuning, 12626
s of many gongs, 12S56

Sound as a bell, as a roach, or as «
trout, 13046

him that sleeps too 5, 13122
Sounding brass, be wary of those

who with, 12826
Soup, if you take drink with, 13106

note

Sour grapes and ashes, my life will
be, 1261a

Souters its muckle gars tailors
laugh but 5 (shoemakers) gim
aye, 13116

South for neatness, 1316a
Sovereign alchemist, 12706
Sovereignty of the seas, 1269a
winds and waves confess her s,

12726 note
Sovran shrine, her, 12766
Sow, nothing compared to Par-

meno’s, 1300a
Sowing hope is sawm’, while death

IS mawin*, 13096
Sows the talker s, the silent reaps,

13166
Space, pathless realms of, 12716
wide 5’s and the open air, 1274a

Spacious liberty of generahties,
12626

Spade, draw hard breath over, 12826
Spamard a bad S makes a good

Portuguese, 1303a
Spamsh proverb, 13096
Spare at the spigot, 1315a
time hath yet s’d these mmor
monuments, 12646

up hill s me plain way, $ me
not, 1318a

Sparldmg joy, ninmng stream ol
12686

SPEAK
Balaam’s ass, s’s in church, 1312a
every day s’s a new scene, 12822
fact that N America s’s Enghsh,

1296a
God be in my speaking, 1294a
and 6

good ale makes folk s as they
think, 1320a

good ale will make a cat s, 1307a
he can of no man good speke,

13226
he cannot s well that cannot hold

his tongue, 13076
he s’s bear garden, 13086
I cannot believe you, you s so fair,

1310a
I s of peace, while covert enmity,

12842
let the good ’uns s for themselves,

1287a
many a true word is spokenm jest

(variants), 13126
no man but speaketh more

honestly, 1262a
not above eleven s at a time,

13166
$ evil of none nor wilhngly hear

anyone s evil of any, 12936
5 ill of any man, 1276a
5 softly and carry a big stidc,

12826
thinks everybody is speaking of it,

13206
we s a lesson taught we know not
how, 1288a

whiles any s that fought with us,

1284a
you never s but your mouth

opens, 13196
See Speak, Talk

Special many friends in general,
one in s, 13126

Spectator sun has no s except
when it is obscured, 13006

Sped the tod never s better, 13166
SPEECH
freedom of s and expression,

12826
liberty of s inviteth liberty,

12626

Speech—
men’s charitable s’s, name and
memory left to, 12626

Scotch to carry you to bed, 13106
note

s only to disguise their thoughts,
I30ra

verse is measured s, 1262a
Speirs the gate, many a man, 13126
Spend nothing is certain m

London but expense, 1285a
penny to s at a new ale house,

13066
s the night in mirth and glee,

12856
s mdely, God will send all thmgs

freely, 1320a
when house and land are gone and

spent, 13186
Spendthrift is able to bury an

abbey, 1308a
Sphere moving as the restless s’s,

12786
time driv’n by the s’s, 12886

Spice he that hath the s can
season as he list, 13086

Spider he who would wish to
thrive must let the s run alive,

13096
said a s to a fly, 12746
5 in the morning, sorrow

,
sm the

evemng, hope, 130 r

a

swallowed a s, 1308a
Spigot, spare at the, isrsa
Spm sorrow makes websters s,

13216
when Hempe is spun, 13186

SPIRIT
his merry s, 1274a
Holy S, sadness torments the,

12936
horse is m high s’s, 13x86
Lo Yuen’s s of no-satisfaction,

12856
music feedeth the disposition of

the s, 12626
my s can cheer, 1278a
poor s to undervalue himself and

blush, 12736
ranfied and enlightened our

Z27ga
sadness most mischievous of

all s’s, 12936
smg it with a s, 12906
s that on this life’s rough sea,

12656
s without spot, 1285a
time for stripping the s bare, 12636
whose s lent a Are, 1284a

Spit, I have eggs on the, 1310a
Spital God keep me from four

houses, . a s and a prison,
1307a

Spits when a fool s at heaven,
1318a

Spleen, even the fly has, 1320a
Splendour, pavilioned in, 1272a
Splice the mainbrace, 1315a
Spoils the singing of the nightingale,

12766
Spoke the worst s m a cart breaks

first, 13166
Spoon, powder in the, 1273a
Sport bonny s to fare weel, 1305a

I am a sportsman all over, 1287a
no s, no pie, 1313a
$ of kings, the image of war

without its guilt, 1287a
Spot, spirit without, 1285a
Sprat, fish for a herring and catch a,

13176
Spray, birds sit courtin’ 0^ tbe,

12876
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Spreads fame lives and a aloft,

12876 noU
SPRING
no autumn fruit without s
blossoms, 1313a
nothing is certain, only the

certain s, 12636
our severest winter, commonly

called the S, 1268a
s and foison of the year, 1284a
S IS come home with her world-
wandering feet, 1288a

s, the sweet s, is the yearns
pleasant king, 1280a

your wit of the true Pienaa s,

12656
youth IS like s, an overpraised

season, 1265a
Spring integrity was the mam *,

I295&
our life IS sprung up by him,

12926
Spur as true steel as Ripon s’s,

13046
hath s’s in his sides, 13086
ne werine of gilt spuires maketh
no kmght, 1320a

Spy, that ever you did, 12746
Square deal, big business must give

and receive, 12826
man good enough to shed his

blood IS good enough to be
given 5 d, 12826

new deal for the Amencan people,
1282a

Squire, all be he Kmght or, 12826
St , see Samt
Stable, bom m a, 13036
Stack, mair wajrs than one o’ keep-

ing craws frae the, 1322a
Stagers, I’ve heard old cunning,

1265a
Staggerer, most inscrutable and

unmitigated, 12686
Staggering beast with many heads,

the s multitude, 12896
Stain, true blue will never, 1318a
Stake nothing s, nothing draw,

13136
Staled are my thoughts, 12726
Stamp indelible s of his lowly

ongms, 1268a
Standing, as cheap sitting as, 1311a

(a) falhng Master makes a »
servant, 1303a

St Paul’s Cathedral, Samt
Stand kindness cannot a aye on

one side, 13206
my beautiful, that standest
meekly by, 12806

Northampton s’s on other men’s
legs, 13136

s s about the woodland nde, 1274a
s in your own conceits, 1278a

STAR
behold the moon and the s’s,

13106
discourses are as the s’s, 12626
each in his separate s, 12746 note
hitch our wagon on to a lucky

5r, 12676
I do not want the constellations
any nearer, 1290a

Jove and my s’s be praised, 12836
(a) s danced, and under that s
was I bom, 12836

Stately ship is seen no more, 12776
States, as great engines, move

slowly, 1262a
S's first duty is to every child
bom therein, 12826

Station, come then let us to the
ta^ each to our, X266a

Statistical cautious, s Christ,

12806
Stature of man unknown to fleas,

12776
Statutable no s offence to invent

an expression, 1269a
Stay fond of askmg people to s

with him, 1261a
he that can s obtains, 13086
here I am, here I s, 1301a
Saturday servants never s, 13146
seagull, seagull, s on the sand,

will you (Time) not s, ia74a
Steadily, a full cap must be earned,

1303®
Steal men are not hanged for

steahng horses but that horses
may not be stolen, 1283a

nothing is stolen without hands,
tsisb

Steal the pleasing pain stole on
me, 1290a

Steel, as true as, 13046
as true s as Ripon spurs, 13046
metal, Marcus, s to ^e very back,

13096
steel true and blade-straight,

1287a
Steep ascent of heaven, 12736
Steeped in the flattery of his notice,

12866
Steepest, over rocks that are, 1294a
Steeple, like bats in a, 12866
Steerage he bore his 5 true, 12896
Stem, child of Adam's, 1281a
Stepdame’s hatred, hatred im-

placable, 1278a
Stephen blessed be S no fast

on his even, 1305a
on the feast of S, 1280a

Stepmother fortune is one’s
mother, anothei’s $, 1307a

Sterner days, let us speak rather
of, 12666

Stick, crooked, 1306a, 1317a note
fiddle but not the s, 1308a
speak softly and carry a big s,

I2S2b
Stick no butter will s to his

bread, 1313a
Still be s and have thy will, 1305a

defend me from the s water,
1302a

no weather iH when the wind is s,

13166
StiU-sohciting eye, 12836
Sting, cold doth not, 1280a
Stink the carrion stiejeeth, 1316^^
garhc makes men wink and drink
and «, 1307a

s like a polecat, 1315a
Stipends maidens’, teachers^ and

ministers* s are aye less than
they are called, 1321a

'Stir, things that make the greatest,
1271a

Stitch away again, puU to pieces
and, 12796

stitching and unslitchmg has
been naught, 1291a

Stocks, m the shoemaker’s, 1311a
Stole, see Steal
Stomach sharp s’s make short

graces, 13216
stout s’s to the brae, 13216
two s’s to eat, and on© to work,

1308a
STONE

at the trees bearing fruit do men
throw s’s, 1314a

beneath this s Tom Crosfield lies,

12950

Stone—confd
he fells two dogs with one s, 13206
like a cat upon a hot bake stone,

1312a
never take a s to break an egg,

1313a
stone dead hath no fellow, 1315a
thrift is the philosopher’s s,

1317a
throw s’s at Shakespeare, 12846

Stood at the gate of the year,
1273a

Stool I cry you mercy, I took your
jomt-stool, 1310a

Stoop, haggard hawks will, 1277a
he must s that hath a low door,

1308a
I will never lout (s) so low and

lift so little, 1310a
tall Meg of Westminster is

stooping, 13186
Stop his hand never s’d, 13956

let’s s somebody from doing
something, 12736

t shallow water still running,
13216

s two mouths with one morsel,
1322a ‘

Store, seek farther, 1283a
yet had s of custom, 1321a

Storm calmest husbands make the
stormiest wives, 13156
no s easily breaks a reed, 13006
on the wings of the a, 1272a

Story • one a is good till another is
heard, 13216

Tong-king’s immitable s’s, 12856
See Tale

Stout stomachs to the brae, 13216
Straight and far along the way of

wisdom, 1319a
steel-true and blade straight,

1287a
Strange fact (truth) is stranger

than fiction, 13066
fiire of a stranger, 13026, (variant)

12996
make fnends of fremit (s) folk,

13126
save a^ stranger from the sea,

s bedfellows, adversity (miseiy)
makes, 1304a, 13126

(a) stranger yet to pain, J272a
Strangle the U-boats, 12666
Straw stumble at a a and leap

over a block (variant), 13166
Stray, along the flow’ry hedge I.

13876
my careless childhood s’d, 1372a

Stream, by the meadow and s, 1278a
civil laws derived as s’s (from

fountains of justice), 12626
running s of sparkling joy, 12686
time like an ever rolling s, 1289a

Streets, children cried in the, 1280a
guard the s, 12666
we shall fight in the s, 12666

STRENGTH and STRONG
Christ is thy s, 1279a
long pull, strong pull, etc , 13036
strong 1’ the arm and weak m the

head, 13056
there’s life and s in every drop,

12726
victory is not a name strong

enough, 1280a
Strife England will be soon at s,

13186
envy and s have overturned

whole cities, 1292a
Stnke ancient and patient request,

s but hear,” 12626
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Stnke—contd,

good to s the serpent’s head,
JSiia

when age, disease or sorrows s
him, 1267a

String harp on the s that giveth no
melody, 13196

to hold by the apron strmgs,
1317*

Stnng-quartette, yacht and a,

1287a
Struggle, our Empire beyond the

seas would carry on the,
12666

Stubborn bear, though authonty be
a, I3ri6

Stuff youth’s a s will not endure,
12836

Stuffing the ears of men, 1284a
Stumble at a straw, and leap over a

block (variant), 13166
Stupidity and jealousy, the two

black spots, 1263a
Style, elaborated, of Tong-king’s

stories, 12856
s is the way you paint your

picture, 12636
Subhmely mild, a spirit without

spot, 1285a
Submit to be slaves, voluntarily,

1281a
Success, bounds of low, 12796
good tither, good thriver, 1303a

Succour the wounded, 12666
Sudden thought, some careless

rhyme, 12776
Suet, pudding wanting, 1313a
Suffer he is worthy to welthe

(happmess) thet may no wo s,

nght to make your readers $
so much, 1276a

js and have thy will, 1305a
s toothache’s ills, 12716

Suffice for those who belong to
them, X29oa

Sufficient the earth, that is, 1290a
Suffolk meals, 1296a and 6

Sugar layer of brown sugar (over
powder), 1273a

Suggestion they’ll take s as a cat
laps milk, 12842

Suicide, upper and middle classes
commftted, 1275a

Smt when things will not 5 our
will we must $ our will to
things, 130X& note

Sullen, be sober, but not too, 1278a
surly s bell give warmng, 12846

SITMMER
(a) dry s never made a clear beck,

1303a
if Janweer’s calends be summerly

gay, 13106
in s sloes to mourn, 12766
in s time in Bredon, 1274a
St Luke’s httle s, 13746
St Martin’s httle s, 13146
s to the righteous, 12926
wmter thunder, s hunger, 1319a

SUN
all sunshine and nothing else

makes a desert, 1286a
as true as the dial to the s, 13046
(the) best s is made of Newcastle

coal, 12892
bosom fnend of the matunng s,

12766
between sunnse and sunset,

12786
chalices of gold to catch the sun-

shine, 12696
fnsk 1’ the s, 1283&

Sun—contd
go to bed at sundown, 12796
horses he loved and the s,

1274a
if the s his beams display, 13146
in front the s climbs slow, 1267a
March s causeth dust, 1316a
March s raises, but dissolves not,

1316a
mourn if the s shine, 12896
s has no spectator except when it

IS obscured, 13006
s IS not blamed because the
carnon stinketh, 1316a

sunset of his death, 12956
watch the sunshot palaces high,

12642
where the s enters the doctor does

not, 13186
SUNDAY
God send S, 1305&
here of a S mormng, 12746
killing of a mouse on S, 1264a
on Mothenng S every child

should dine with its mother,
1313&

S servants run away, 13x46
5 wooin’ draws to rum, 1315a

Superstitious relic of time past,

1289a
Supping, sleep without, 13152
Supply, hght and not heat, 12906
Supreme commandment, be thou

clear, 12696
SURE and SURETY

as s as eggs is eggs, 13046
as s as God’s in Gloucestershire,

13046
as s as if it had been sealed with

butter, 13046
be s to mark the transient beam,

13146
good is the mora (delay) that
makes all s, 1307a

I’m s he’s a talented man, 12816
I’m s we should all be as happy as

kings, 12866
it is good to be s, toll it again,

1311a
lamb was 5 to go, 1273a
ower sicker ower loose, 1314a
ox when weariest trea<& surest,

1316a
surety for another is never s

himself, 1309a
surety wants a surety, 13196
the women’s side is the surest,

13166
werre hath nothing siker (s),

12716
wisest prophets make s of the

events first, 12892
See Certam

Surly drums beat terrible afar,

1264a
s sullen bell give warmng, 12846

Surpnsed to find it done at aU, 1276a
Surrender, we shall never, 12666
Surrounded with His protection,

12792
Survives their dose, their scent,

12882
Sustains the yoke, 1277a
Swallow countless pills, 12716
Swatchet and beavers, 12962 and 6
Swear I’ll s for you, 1312a
ru s, I can’t teU how, 12902
men can say s’s sometimes, but

not ladies, 12636
Sweat, I have nothing to offer but

blood, toil, tears, and, 12666
Sweep the mines, 12666

short wench s’s the house, 13186

SWEEP ,

as s unto a shepherd as a king, and
sweeter too, 12726

at close of day possibly sweetest,

1265a
buried in so s a place, 1285a
cares can make the sweetest love

to frown, 12726
come and kiss me, s and twenty,

12836
dreams are that which is sweetest

and truest in hfe, 13016
lady s and kind, 12706
rose, so fair and s, 12696
short and s, like a donkey’s

gallop, 1315a
s fruition of an earthly crown,

12786
s to look into the fair and open

face, 12766
s, when the mom is grey, s,

when they’ve cleared away
lunch, 1265a

sweetly qiiestiomng, 1273&
there’s naught safe and a hut

ignorance, 12896
Sweir makes folk dead s (lazy),

I3I9»
Swift the lame tod overtakes

the s one, 13216
Swiftest departure—the most ex-

cellent thing (variant), 12986
Swim, fish must, 1320a
Swine, see Pig
Swmg in a noose, 12956
Swiss, no money, no, 13016
Sworn friend to ignorance, detrac-

tion is, 12896
to scale those heights were s,

12746
Sympathies, histonan’s duty to be

on guard against his own, 12716

T
Table, are there traitors at, 1304a
Table-d’ote, what about a httle,

1261a
Table-fnend is changeable, 1301a
TAIL

dogs wag their ^’s, 1306a
fish with gUttenng t% 1295a
he that owns the cow goes nearest

her t, 1309a
heads I win, <’s you lose, 13096
if you buy the cow take the t into

the bargain, 13106
mackerel sky and mares’ it’s, 13126
March gangs (out) wi’

peacocks* f’s, 13126
salt on a bird’s t (variant), 1318a
(a) shame to eat the cow and
worry on the f, 13106

f hangs out at his mouth, 1308a
Tailor It’s muckle gars tailors

laugh, but souters (shoemakers)
gim aye, 13116

<*s news, 13046
three i’s go to the making of a
man, X322a

Take t it or leave it, 1315a
t me not up before I fall, 1315a
where they give they f, 1302a

TALE
ale sellers should not be tale-

tellers, 1304a
(a) good f IS none the worse for

being twice told (variant),

1303a
if all i’s be true yon’s nae leei

13106
mere f of a tub, 12896
t of two dnnks, i3ixa
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Tale—

i’s out of school, 1315a
t wthout a moral, 1270a
this t was told by age and youth,

12676
to come the old soldier (to tell the

1317a
See Story

Talent for compliment, 1287a
I’m sure he’s a talented r

128x6
t instantly recogmzes gemus,

1270a
TALE

man,

beware of talking when you
drink, 12956

graceful t and well-imagined
comphments, 12856

he cracks crouse, 13076
he never f’s till his belly be fuU,

13096
in talking of it afterwards, 12952
so don’t t rot, 12746
t like a Dutch uncle, 12956
t to me not about the Book of Sin,

12776
(the) talker sows, the silent reaps,

13166
talking pays no toh, 13226
talking should be an exercise of

the brain, 12616
See Say, Speak

Tall Meg of Westminster, 13046,
13186

See Long
Tame, the tod’s baims are ill to,

13166
Tangle to-morrow’s t to the winds

resign, 1270a
Tanushmg eye, by nature a, 1279a
Tarpauhn jacket, wrap me up in my,

1290a
Tarry Flemings t here, 1315a
Tartar, scratch a Russian andhnd a,

13146
Task, come then let us to the,

12662
Taste longe tyme of thurstmg

causeth driiik to be the more
dehcious when it is atasted,
12886

sit down, says love, and t my
meat, 12736

Taste, Shakespeare wanted, 1289a
Tatter, often to the water, often to

the, 13136
Taught a lesson t we know not

how, 1288a
f art to fold her hands and pray,

12826
i by the power that pities me,
12716

time to me this truth has f, 12876
Tavern choicer than the Mermaid

T, 12766
God keep me from four houses,
a usurer’s, nt^etc, 1307a

he that is in a f thinks himself in a
vme-garden, 13086

Tax cut dwells in every town,
1305^

taxeaters outnumber taxpayers,
12756

Tea, blessed dnnk of early mormng,
1272a

IS there honey still for f, 1264a
Polly, put the kettle on, we’ll all

have f, 126S6
/, thou soft, thou sober liqmd,

1267a
TEACH

experience a good teacher, but the
fees are high, 12756

Teach

—

contd
experience will f, 1299a
Lord, t my teacher, that he may#
me, 1286a

love and business t eloquence,
1312a

love needs no teaching, 1312a
precious treasure, thou are mme

to t me, 12646
t the act of order, 1284a
t us aU to have aspiring minds,

iizyBb

techers’ stipends are aye less

than they are called, 1321a
what we t ourselves, 12616

Tear I have nothing to offer but
blood, toil, #’s, andsweat, 12666

let it (kindness) wipe another’s #’s,

12646
one t to memory giv’n, 1280a
son of these #’s, 1299a
#’s of the poor, 13156

Teeth upwards, going to grass with
his, 1308a

lest it (truth) dash out thy t, 13066
Teetotaller I’m only a heer-f, not a

champagne t, 12846
TELL

ale sellers should not be tale-

tellers, 1304a
cut me throat if I # a he, 1315a
I’ll swear, I can’t t how, 1290a
it needs more skill than I can #,

1286a
OUT enemies will t the rest, 12706
# me, muse, 1298a
t me whaur the flea may bite,

And I’ll t you whaur love may
hght, 1315a

t no tales out of school, 1315a
t the most heart-easing things,

12766
what t you me of gentry, 12892

Temple by many a t half as old as
Time, ia82a

f of dehght, 12766
world is a # of majesty, 1288a

Temptation, I am not over-fond of
resisting, 12636

Ten for the devil’s own sel, I3r4a
Tender as a parson’s leman, 13046
Tent Ah, a # is an umbrella,

1264a
Term, to keep Hilary, 13176
Terminological mexactitude, 1266a
Terrible afar, surlydrums beat,1264a
Terntory, Christian nations fight

like beasts for, 12616
Terror of life, 1287a
Testy hke a t babe, will scratch its

nurse, 12836
THANE

he understood the theory of
#’s ,

Its depths are a bottomless
abyss, 1266a

I have done my duty, t God,
12806

#’s winna feed the cat, 1315a
thanksgivmg to the vine, 12726

That shall be, shall be, 13x56
Theatre #’s of crowded men, 12766
what about a little table d’ote

followed by a t, 1261a
Theme to provemy t -withal, X2716
Theologian, it is the heart that

makes the, 1300a
There some, here some and, 13206
THTF.!?

beat a bush, start a f, 1305a
bnbes the #, 1309a
cunosity, a # which uses the

intellect as a skeleton key,
12856

Thief

—

contd

ease maketh i, 1306a
little #’s are hanged, but great

ones escape, 1321a
more t*s of my kin than honest
men of yours, 13x66

#’s respect property, 12656
Thimble tine (lose) t, tine thrift,

1317^
Thing God of #’s as they are

of i*s as they did not ought to
be, 12746 and note

large t to do is the only t to do,
12906

world is so fuU of a number of #’s,

12866
THINE and THOUGHT

all human thought transcending,
12726

beware of saying what you #,

12956
but aye gude wife and ilka
ane #’s he has her, 13166

does not seem a moment’s
thought, 1291a

from want of thought, 12876
God be inmy thinking, 1294a and 6
good ale makes folk speak as

they t, 1320a
he #’s not well that #’s not again,

1309a
I # his face is made of a fiddle,

X3ioa
I took thought and invented .

* agnostic,’ 1275a
hfe the thoughts of man, 12766
melancholy bird ’ Oh, idle

thought, 12676
no thing thenketh the fals as doth

the trewe, 13136
one #*s out loud, 1275a
silence an’ thought hurt nae man,

1315a
some sudden thoughts, 12776
speech only to disguise their

thoughts, xsoia
staled are my thoughts, 12726
t no more, ’tis only thinking

,

12746
none ill . , soonest beguiled,
1317a

thoughts secret and the counten-
ance open, 13026

thoughts wlbc5h oved and lost,

12726
three things which every man #’s

he can do, 12876
to read, to #, to love, 12826
use of thought to give authority

to injustices, and speech to
disgmse thoughts, 1301a

What kind of a people do they
we are ? 1267a

Third the # is a charm, 1322a
t pays for all, 1322a
t time’s lucky, 1322a

Thirst, see Dnnk
Thole our share (of danger), laSca
Thousand furlongs of sea, 1284a

t pounds and a bottle of hay,
1304a

war its #’s slay, peace its ten #’s,

12816
Threads silver t among the gold,

1282a
Threatens (he who) is very much

afraid, 13016
Thieave that gar’d the T fa*

13066
THREE

al things thrive at thnee, 1304a
among al nombres, #is determined

for most certeyn ,12886
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Three—cmtd
finest city of the t, 1321a
have I not t kingdoms ’ 1283a
no nation can bear being uell
governed for more than i years,
12846

quite a three pipe problem, 1270a
t failures and a fire make a
Scotsman’s fortune, 1317a

t for a wedding, 1314a
t generations to make a gentle-
man, 13116

t(men) can trample a kingdom
do^vn, 12806

i tailors go to the makmg of a
man, 1322a

t things which every man thinks
he can do, 12876

i wise men of yore, 12656
(the) world is ruled by these i,

1313&
Threepence to leave off, give the

piper, 1307a
Threescore at f wmters’ end I

died, 1268a
Three-thousand years ago, said it,

12706
Thrift blames their wife for their

own unthrift, 13126
t IS the philosopher’s stone, 1317a
tine (lose) thimble, tine 1317a

Thrive al things t at thrice, 1304a
first t and then wive, 13066

good tither, good thriver, 1303a
he who would wish to t must let

the spider run alive, 13096
Throat cut me f if I tell a lie, 1315a
Throne, kneel m prayer before Ihy,

12726
they claim no (% 12866

Throw by two great a wind, the
fir or the oak is thrown down,
13006

t away more happiness than we
enjoy, 12616

f stones at Shakespeare, 12846
Thumbs, mock not a cobbler for his

black, 1313a
Thunder chanots of wrath the

deep i clouds form, 1272a
duck hearkening to i, 1312a
while the ( lasted two bad men
werefnends, 1304a

winter ^ summer hunger, 1319a
Thynne Homer, Popham, Wynd-

ham, and T, 1310a
Tide, at any time or, 1309a

full t of human existence, 1276a
gape like an oyster for the i, 13176
(the) f never goes out so far but it

comes in again, 13166
time and t for naeman bide, 1322a

Tie ' no t can obhge the perfidious,
I3i3»

nuptial knot 1 never i’d, 1268a
#'s light as air strong as links

of iron, 12646
Tiger, he who rides a,'13096
new-born calves do not fear fSf

13I3«
Timber cammock, gambrel, etc,

1317a note
Tlt/pS

all caimot be first all the t, 1300a
all Ms lost wot IS not spent m

*unting, r287a
annual records of t, 12876
as tyme hem hurt, so tyme doth
hem courte, 1320a

at any t or tide, 1309a
bestowed that < in the tongues,

12836
(^e) day eomes at his t,

Tme—conid
everythmg passes—even t, 12676
floats above the rocks of f, 12776
from this t forth, 12836
half as old as t, 1282a
if you lose your t you cannot get
money nor gam, 1311a

if you want to Imow the f, 1295a
in t the savage bull

, in t all

haggard hawks
,
in t small

wedges
, in t the flint, 1277a

Indian chief’s reply “ You have
all the t there is,” 1270a

inseparable propriety of t, 12626
It’s a long t between drinks, 1294a
Kew in lilac t, 12806
longe tyme of thursting, 12886
made perfect in a short t, fulfilled a

long i, 1292a
man is always trying to kill t

;

it
ends by killing him, 12856

(my) disease is the shortness of t,

12736
mght of t far surpasseth the day,

12646
not above eleven speak ata f,i3i66
round beneath it, T, in hours,

days, years, 12886
“ signs of the i’s,” or the sign of
my oivn t of hfe, 1287a

summer t on Bredon, 1274a
t and tide for nae man bide, 1322a
t and truth tries all, 1322a
t doth transfix the flourish, 12846
t for stripping the spint bare,

12636
t for the burmng of days ended
and gone, 12636

4 for the burmng of the leaves,
12636

fs iron feet, 12796
t IS the best preserver of nghteota
men, 1298a

flike an ever-rolhng stream, 1289a
t shall moult away his wmp,

1287a
t to me this truth has taught,

12876
t, which antiquates antiqmties

12646
f, you old gypsy man, 12742
timely crooketh the tree, 1317a

Timepiece, this precious, 1295a
Tin, pocket full of, 1271a

See Money
Tine (lose) needle, t darg, 1317a

t thimble, t thrift, 1317a
Tinged the whole world’s sky,

sunset of his death, 12956
Tinkling cymbal, be wary of those

who with a, 12826
Tired waves, vainly breaking, 1267a

not sorroi^ul, but only t, 1270a
Tit (horse), York for a, 1314a
Title of agnostic, appropriate, 12752
Title page occasioned writer most

perplexity, 12692
Tittle-tattle, give the goose more

hay, 1317a
Toast he that will this t deny

1270a
Tobacco, poisoned with Indian,

12996
Tod there’s mony a t hunted that’s

no killed, 13166
(the) i’s baims are lU to tame,

13166
(the) t never sped better than
when he w^ent on his own
errand, 13166

Todd fehcitous or daring expres-
sion unauthonaed by Mr T,
12692 and 6

Toddy he has drowned the miller,

1308a
Toes many haws, many sloes,

many cold ^, 13126
Together long pull, strong pull,

and a pull all t, 13036
they all hing t like bats in a

steeple, 12866
Toil come then let us to the

t, 1266a
he t’s like a dog in a wheel, 1309a
I have nothing to offer But blood,

f, tears, and sweat, 12666
if you t so for trash what would
you do for treasure, 1311a

through peril, t, and pain, 12736
Token of prosperous weather, 13146

words are but current t's, 1262a
(and vanant)

Tolerate God f’s historians*
existence, 1265a

Toleration, modem mind is blank
about philosophy of, 1266a

religion not admitting t cannot be
i’d, 12696

t that sacred right, 1281a
Toll never send to know for whom

the bell fs, it fs for thee,

12696
f It agam, quoth the miller, 1311a

Toll, forsake not the market for the,

13066
talking pays no t, 13226

Tom beneath this stone T
Crosfield hes, 1295a

Tomb, hght is the loss of a, 12996
note

Tombstone, he*d sharpen his knife
upon his father’s, 12756

To-morrow let him love t who has
never loved, and t let him love
who has loved, 1299a

one hour to-day is worth t, 13216
fs tangle to the wmds resign,

1270a
t we’ll be sober, 12946

Tong-king’simnutable stories, 12856
Tongs, I’d not touch him with a

pair of, 1310a
TONGUE

bestowed that timein the fs,12836
bold t can say he has not
bowled to day, 12816

curb your i, 12966
death lets loose the f over

characters of the great, 1271a
he cannot speak well that cannot

hold his t, 13076
letting their fs run loose,

12956
merry of t, 12916
my t is not under your belt, 1313a
O woman’s poor revenge which

dwells but in the t, 12896
old and bitter of t, 12916
quoth t of neither maid nor wife,

i2S8a
Scottish / in your head, 13196
second general curse confusion

of fs, 1262a
slonlers; upon my (rumour’s) t

contmual s nde, 1284a
talking should be an exercise of

the brain rather than of the t,

12616
(a) tonge kuttetn fnendship al

a-two, 1320a
wikked tonge, God yeve him

sorwe 1 13226
wikked tonge will alway deme

amis, X278a
wikkied tunge seith never well,

1320a
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To-mght, xn Shrewsbury jail, 1274a

for t we’ll merry be, 1294&
Tools give us the t and we will

finish the job, 12666
Toom barrels make most din,

1322a
Toothache’s ills, what though I

suffer, 12716
Topsy-turveydom of humility,

1266a
Torch glory is the f of a noble

mind, 1299a
(the) more light a f gives, the

shorter it lasts, rsifia

Torment sadness ^’s the Holy
Spirit, 12936

there’s the U 1277a
Torture impaling worms to t fish,

xz67b
peer and pore on f’d puzzles,

12656
Tory let Whig and T a’ agree,

12856
Tossed on the wind ridden restless

sea, 12686
Touch I’d not t him with a pair of

tongs, 1310a
if you t pot you must t penny,

our ship hath f’d upon the
deserts, 1284a

t not what is not thine own, 13056
Tout (sound) new i m an old horn,

13036
Tower, committee could not fimsh

a, i2$6a
cured of the gout by bemg

racked i* the T, 1289a
like the lions 1’ the T, 12S96

Town, cut dwells in every, 13056
Wee WiUie Winkie rins through

the f, 1279a
Toy, rehgion but a childish, 12786
Track, draw a red herring across the,

13176
Trade let all ^’s hve, 1312a

i of man, 12816
trample on the t of Northampton,

13136
Tradition, old wives’, 12896
Trail, there’s a long, long, 1277a
Tram, to follow in their, 12736

(the) world and all her t were
hurled, 12886

Traitor categoncal denunciation
of the t, Laval, 1267a

fs at table, 1304a
translations, fs (Itahan pun),

13026
Tramp on a snail (worm) (variants),

13216, 13226
tramped up and down, 1278a

Trample on the trade of North-
ampton, 13136

three men can t a kmgdom down,
12806

f on those same vices, 1299a
Tread

Transcending, all human thought,
12726

Transfix the flourish, time doth,
12846

Transgress neither man nor angel
ever i’d, or shall 1262a

Transience, agomzmg charm of,

1272a
Transient beam, mark the, 13146
Translation , To return good for

evil” may be a mistake m
12886
traitors (Italian pxm), 13026

Transmute, leaden metal into gold.

12706

Ttansxnuie—contd
to perfect good from perfect

ill, 1282a
Trash, if you toil so for, 1311a

TRAVEL and TRAVELLER
let it (kindness) t down the years,

12646
(a) lie f’s round the world, 1286a
much travelled man (Ulysses),

1298a
some curious traveller from
Lima, 1289a

travellers may he by authority,

13036* 1315a
travelling man hs^ leave to he,

13036
TREAD

brothers, we are treading where
the saints have trod, 1263a

ox when weariest f’s surest, 1316a
f on a snail (worm) (variants),

13216, 13226
t safely into the unknown, 12736
when gloanun’ f’s the heels of

day, 12876
Treasure holy bible, book divine,

precious f, 12646
if you toil so for trssh, what would
you do for f, 1311a

*tis a # worth rev^ng, 12876
Tree, as the leaves to a, 1277a

at f’s bearing fruit do men throw
stones, 1314a

drop like the fruits of the f, 12786
faUingfrom that apple tree, 1272a
great f’s keep under the httle

ones, 1307a
loveliest of f’s, 1274a
no f was seen, 1266a
timely crooketh the t that will a
good cammock be, 13x7a

Tremble, till his sail-yards, 12656
when Phoebus toutmed the Poet’s

trembling ear, 12696
Trice, sovereignAlchemist that in a.

12706
Tncks are either knavish or

childish, 1276a
Tnes all, time and truth, 1322a
Tnumph England shall carry its

ancient f’s, 1272a and note

t of hope over experience, 1276a
Troop while a foreign f was landed

in my country, 1281a
Tropes, ranged his, 12816
Trophies pj^s av^y, 12776
Trouble * he cames all his f’s under

one hat, 13076
I am f’d withal, 1284a
to fish in f’d water, 12996
f feared may not come, 13096
f’s of our proud and angry dust,

12746
Trout, as soimd as a, 13046
Irow daft folk’s no wise, I f, 13056
Trumpet, first blast of the, 1277a
TRUST
how trustful people are to dare to

go to sleep, 1272a
I will not f him, though he were
my brother, 13096

*tis good, f few , but O, ’tis best,
f none, 12896

f’d character of “ Father William
of Orange,” 12796

f IS the mother of deceit, 1318a
f not a new fnend nor old enemy,

1318a
f of all dumb hving things, 1274a

Trusty, dusky, yivid, true, 1287a
TRUE, TRUTH

as f as steel, 13046
as f as the dial to the sun, 13046

True, Truth—tfwfi
as f steel as Ripon spurs, 13046
bulwark of truth, 1281a
children are certainly too good to
be f, 1287a

dreams on that which is sweetest
and truestm life, 13016

face to face, the truth comes out,

13066
fair fall truth and daylight, 13066
fame always teUs truth, 12876
follow not truth too near the

heels, lest it dash out thy teeth,

13066
fnend, to tell the truth, 12776
he bore his steerage f, 12896
he thinks he truly serves heaven,

12896
if all tales be f, yon’s nae lee,

13106
mseparable propriety of time , ,

to disclose truth, 12626
Jenny, my own f loved one, 1295a
let those repair that are either f or

fair, 12846
(a) lie travels round the world

while truth is puttmg on her
boots, 1286a

many a f word is spoken in jest

(vanant), 13126
more credit in flattenng than in

telhng the truth, 1296a and 6
my f love is endless as this (nng),

1297a
no proverb that is not f, 13026
no thmg thenketh the fals as

doth the trewe, 13136
ocean of truth hes undiscovered,

12616
saying very old and f, 1284a
tell the f and shame the fiend,

13206
time and truth tnes aU, 1322a
time to me this truth has taught,

12876
’tis easy to be f, 1283a
to be for truths received, 12886
trewly, lady, now am I wel

gladded, 12886
f blu«K<nll never stain, 1318a
f, brave heart ' God iiless thee,

12696
truly to live, 12986
trusty, dusky, vivid, f, 1287a
truth is stranger than flction,

13066
truth is truth to the end of the

reckomng, xsxSa
we know all things but the truth,

12656
who can vouch for rumour’s

truth, 12676
Tub, a mere tale of a, 12896
TuUochgorum, the reel o’, 12856
Tumbling into some men’s laps,

fortunes come, 12626
Tumult one f is the cure of another,

13006
Tune, all thmgs in, 1303a
dei^ have all the good f’s (and

vanant), 1274a
good f played on old fiddle, 1265a

Turf on the T and under it all

men are equal, 13136
Turgid (wnters, fountains) look the

most profound, 12776
TURN
he runs far that never f’s, 1308a
ous good f will meet another,

13136
opimon giddy and

petually turning, 12876
^e’U f a water-wagtail, 13x26
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Turn—co«fef

tread (tramp) on a worm and it

will t (variants), 13316--1322&
t the dark cloud inside out, 12706

Twenty, come and kiss me, sweet
and, 12836

Twenty-one never been t before,
12976

Twice, chop your wood and it will
warm you t, 13056

do it -well that thou may’st not
do it 1306a

tale none the worse for being t

told, 1303a
t for once, 13226

Twihght blind man*s hoUday,

* 13055
Twins as twinn’d lambs, that did

frisk 1* the sun, 12836
Ram, the Bull, the heavenly

fells t dogs with one stone, 13206
if t men ride on a horse, 13106
It takes t to make a bargain, 13116
lost t golden hours, 12786
no i consciences are the same,

12846
of t evils choose neither, 1286a
one shrew is worth t sheep, 1314a
stop t mouths with one morsel,

1322a
tale of t drinks, 1311a, 13156
there are t angels with man, 12936
t for mirth, 1314a
t owls and a hen, 12776
i rules the walker must obey,

1294a
t sorts of people, 12846

Types from shadows and t into
reahty, 1299a

Tyranmcal, force without justice is,

13016
Tyranmzmg game, city given , . .

to a, 12956
Tyrants, necessity the argument of,

12816

u
U-boats, strangle the, 12666
Ugliness, beauty of, 1273a
Ulysses, bow of, 1305a
Umbrella, no man but a fool lends,

12756
tent, shield, lance, and a voucher

for character is an m , amongst
the best friends of man an
u, 1264a

Unbaken brains or shaken wits,

12956
Unbidden guest knoweth not where

to sit, 1304a
u guests welcomest when they

are gone, 1304a
Uncertam to be u is uncomfort-

able, 1317a
Unchangeable, world is, 1279a
Unchantable meat, oysters , are

an, I3t4a
Uncivil civil wars of France, X2656
Unde, talk like a Dutch, 12956

she’d have been my w, 13106
Uncomfortable, to be uncertain is,

13x7a
Underground, thinking lays lads,

12746
Underneath are the everlasting

arms, 1292a
Undervalue himself and blush,

12736
Unearned mcrement, 1279a
Unfitness, his mite of, 1278a

Unfortunate, he who does not
consider himself fortunate is,

1265a
if you are w nobody will know

vou, 13106
UITDERSTAND

answers which a man can
hardly «, 1293a

devil «’s Welsh, 1284a
God be in my understanding,

1294a and b
he understood the theory of

thanks, 1266a
nervous and fidgetty persons who
cannot u their own children,

1272b
no merit in professing to believe

(what you cannot) u, 12616
verses pass all understanding,

1275b
who has not understandmg should
have legs, 13226

who understandeth thee not,
loves thee not, 1283a

(the) world’s more full of weeping
than you can «, 1291a

Undone me, Celia has, 1290a
Unespied, in the ocean’s bosom,

12786
Ungodly ihore u work than

enclosing the commons, 1289a
oysters are an « meat, 13142

Umntelhgible authors are (not) very
intelhgent, 1269a

Umnviting eating-houses, 12856
Umte waes (woes) u ioes,

1304a
Umted as a « people, keep ablaze

the flames of human liberty,

1282a
Umted States, see Amenca
Umverse, God bless thee where-

soe-er in God’s great, 12696
Unjust, hatred implacable, because,

1278a
Unkissed, uhkmd, 1318a
Unknown, tread safely mto the,

12736
Unmitigated staggerer, most in-

scrutable and, 12686
Unobserved nothmg « can pass,

X286a
Unpleasmg to the mamed ear,

word of fear, 12836
Unprofitable, anger is, 12936
Unshapely wrong of u tlungs is a

wrong too great to be told,

12916
Unworthily bom, 12996
Up, some folk look, 1315a

u. Guards, and at ’em, 1290a and
note

Up-hill spare me, down hill bear
me, 1318a

Uphold us aU, guide and, 12736
note

Uplift the downcast, 12666
Upper and middle classes com-

mitted suicide, 1275a
Upnght Guards ' prepare for battle,

1290a note

Upstairs and downstairs, in his

nicht-gown, 1279a
Um to this u let those repair,

12846
Use how’s the world a-usin’ you,

1271a
man seeketh in society . . u,

1262a
u reduces the greatness of thmgs,

X2996
Useful job, gardenmg i§ the only,

1285a

Useful— contd
wealth is only « for two things,

1287a
Useless grammar is a devastating

plague, 12846
Used-to-was, my name is, 1288a
Usurer God keep me from four

houses, a «’s, etc
,
1307a

Utter, freedom to know, to, 1279a
hearer better than the utterer

knows, 1288a
if ever I » an oath again, 12846

V
Vam flippant, u, inconstant, 12766

for while the tired waves, vainly
breaking, 1267a

I seek thee in u, 1278a
m w he craves advice that will not

follow it, isria
Vainest would be thought respect-

able, isSxa
Vainglory and lust of power,

inhuman, 1273a
Valentine hail, Bishop V, 12696
Vahant, but not too venturous,

1278a
Vallejrs no flocks that range the v

nree, 12716
Value, no man’s opimon has any

real, 1267a
Vamty v the cause of virtue, 1281a
Vast like a v shadow moved, 12886

V city (London), 1279a
V ocean, on whose awful face,

12796
Veal will be cheap, 1318a
Veil when you and I behind the v

are past, 12706
Veiled melancholy has her sovran

shrine, 12766
Venerable hquid, tea, thou soft,

1267a
Venturous, be valiant, but not too,

1276a
Verjuice, he’ll never love, 13076
Verse Dr Donne’s »’s are hke the

peace of God, 12756
V is measured speech, 1262a

Vertue, fame after dethe shulde be
desjnred of werkes of, 12886

Vex wars shall v this realm full oft,

13106
Vexation, his highest delight is to

procure others’, 12896
Vice, no useful virtue without alloy

of, 1265a
we make a ladder • of our v’s

if we trample on those same v’s,

1299a
Vice in the dust my vice is lay*d,

1295a
Victor, no winners, but all are losers

m war, whichever side is, 12656
Victonan age, speak scornfully of

the, 1263a
Victory . bought so dear

indistmgmshable from defeat,
1266a

V IS not a name strong enough,
1280a

V or Westminster Abbey ’ 1280a
Victual more good v in England

than in seven other kmgdoms,
13166

View, with eager eyes we keep in,

1271a
with the enemy in u, 12946 note

Vile fled from this v world, with
vilest worms to dwell, 12846

you are a u Whig, 1276a
Village IS a hive of glass, 1286a
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Villainous, licentious, abominable
* (newspapers),
Vine, thanksgiving to the, 1272&
Vine-garden, thinks himself in a,

1308&
Vineyard, fear keeps and looks to

the, 1306&
Virgin and the Scales, 1295^
VIRTUK

each has its own faults and v*s,

1286&
follow after v and wisdom, 1302a
he cannot be virtuous that is not

vigorous, 1307^^

serviceable v needs to be alloyed,

3:265a

vamty the cause of v, 1281a
V flies jhrom the heart, 1318a
V, if she could be seen, would
move great love, 1262a

your a’s are generally shown in
petticoats, 1261a

Vision where there is no v,

the people pensh (cast off

restraint), 12926
Visit sea likes to be visited, 1263a
some cunous traveller from Lima

will V England, 1289a
Vivid trusty, dusky, v, true, 1287a
Voice chanty begins at home is the

V of the world, 12646
thou V of my heart, 1268a
thy gentle v, 1278a

Volunteer one v is worth two
pressed men, 1314a

Votes, countmg instead of weighmg,
12756

Vouch for rumour’s truth, 12676
Voucher for character is an

umbrella, 1264a
Vulgar proverb’s crossed, laSaa

w
Wade, shallows , in which a lamb

may, 12736
Wag their tails, dogs, 1306a
Wagers, fools for arguments use,

1265a
Wages, if you pay not a servant

his, 13x1a
Wagon, we’ll hitch our hopeful

httle, 12676
Wagtail she’ll turn a water-a>,

13126
Wait bravest soldier waits the

best, 12736 ,

that on our ashes to, 1278a
w till the clouds roll by, 1295a
waiting for dead men’s shoes,

I3t8a
waits for another’s death, 1318a

Waiter’s news, 13046
Wake sleeps , or j»’s as may

betide, 1274a
ta without owing, 13x5a

Waldo enormously improved by
death, 1280a

Wales, Anglesey is the mother of,

r304»
Walk, fisherman’s, 1303a
two rules the walker must obey,

1294a
walked there without a mate,
12786
will you w into my parlour, 12746

Walnut-tree, he who plants a, 13096
Wandering planet’s course, 12786
world wandenng feet, 1288a

WANT
jEreedom from ip, 12826
go where you are w’d, for you

are not w’d here, 12746

Want—-rowfi
more offend from w of thought,

than from any w of feehng,

12876
ne’er ip’s occasion, 1319a
not for w of eyes, 1317a
tt) of a wise man, 1320a
w of wit IS worse ihan la of gear,

1318a
Wanton kittens make douce cats,

1318a
WAR
aU their la’s are merry, 1266a
at peace with nothing but with ip,

12656
best general makes the fewest

mistakes, 1308a
canna do better maun be a monk,

13086
dreadful music of the w, 1264a

,
here I am, here I stay, 1301a
image of w without its guilt,

1287a
in supporting ip, upper and middle

classes committed suicide,

1275a
let newspaper editors take charge

of the IP, 1297a
marching as to ip, 1263a
next IP viU be fought in the air,

1270a
no winners, but all are losers m

IP, 12656
they shall not pass, 1301a
IP IS the child of pnde, 12876
IP its thousands sla^^, 12816
IP makes ratthng good history,

1273a
fp with aU the world but peace

with England, 1318a
warres shah vex this realm full

oft, 13106
wamng withm our breasts, 12786
werre hath nothing siker thogh
he winne, 12716

where the w was going to end,

12936
why don’t we attack every
moment, on all fronts, 1297a
and b

See Battle, Fight
Ware daughters and dead fish are

no keeping w’s, 13056
ill IP IS never cheap, 13206
one cannot live by selhng w for

words, 13136
when the ip’s are gone, 13186

Warm chop vour wood and it will

IP you twice, 13056
he IP’s too near that bums, 13096
while the leg warmeth, 13186

Warning, come without, 1268a
Scarborough ip, 13146
IP that I am fled, 12846

Warrior when the ip is well fed,

13186
Wary of those who with sounding

brass, 12826
Wash garage customer demands

washing and polishing, 12976
rose water that will w the negro

white, 1270a
salt water and absence ip away

love, 13146
Watch the com grow, 12826

IP the sunshot palaces high,

1264a
while the fidd we’re watching,

12946 note

Watch has a to and chain of
course, 1295a

Watchmaker, Outside Case of
George Roughleigh, 12956

WATER
as welcome as ip in a leaking ship

(or into one’s shoes), 13046
cauld IP scalds daws, 13056
drmk of Adam’s ale, 12816
fish m troubled ip, 12996
fish spoils IP but flesh mends it,

13066
he grudges ilka drap o’ ip that

gars by his am mill, 13076
I don’t care where the w goes,

1266a
May God defend me from the stiU

IP, 1302a
mmghng fire with ip, 12696
neverm my element until I reach

deep IP, 12636
often to the ip, often to the tatter,

13136
ower muckle ip drowns the miller,

1308a
rapt ship dnnks ip, 12656
salt IP and absence wash away

love, 13146
sipped brandy and ip gaily, 12676
stop shallow IP still runmng, it will

rage, 13216
to the IP’s and the wild, 1291a

Watenng pot, the man with the,

1295a
Waterloo battle of W was won on

the playing-fields of Eton,
1290a

Watermen’s news, 13046
Water-wagtail, she’ll turn a, 13126
Waves, England rules the tp, 1272a

for while the tired ip, vainly
breakmg, 1267a

winds and w confers her sover-
eignty, 12726 note

Wax bees’ honey and m furnish
sweetness and light, 12876

(the) calf, the goose, the bee, the
world is ruled by these three,

good land, evil ip, 1307a
good land where there is good ip,

13166
good servant should never be in

the IP or out of the ip, 1303a
justify God’s IP’s to men, 12746
love will find out the ip, X394a
mair ip’s than ane o* keeping

craws frae the stack, 1322a
mair tp’s to the wood than ane,

1322a
never lose your ip, 12796
plam IP, spare me not, 1318a
pnmrose ip to the everlasting

bonfire, 12836
safer than a known ip, 12736
shortest tp is commonly the

foulest fairer ip is not much
about, 12626

straight and far along the w of
wisdom But m the w of the
intellect there are many by-
paths, 1319a and b

w all so very plam that we may
lose the ip, 12656

IP to be safe is never to be secure,

13166
IP to the Better, 1273a

Wayward is this foohsh love,

12836
Weak never with the indolent and

IP will freedom deign to dwell,
1263a

strong i’ the arm and ip in the
head, 13056

(the) weaker goeth to the pot,

13176
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Weak-minded feckless folk are
aye fain o’ ane amther, 13066

wise in their own ways w for
government, 12626

Wealth good muckiU at’s door,
1308a

if we haven’t the warld’s w, 13106
pleasure I took in getting tv, 1289a
say that health and m have missed
me, 1275a

w IS only useful for two things,

1287a
w of the Indies, 13096
(the) west for 1316a

Weapon Gie’s but the 2e?*s, 1280a
ink IS thegreatest missive Iff, 12876

WEAR
better to lo out than rust out,

iSi 3:a

bode a robe and w it, 1305a
he’d better w a little white, 1294a
he used to a long black coat,

12726
ne werine of gilt spurres, 1320a
nothing to w but clothes, 1277a
wearmg white for Eastertide,

1274a
will us to w ourselves, 12786

WEARY
aching from very weariness, 1277a
every one is w, 13066
how my heart grows oi, 1271a
I am aweary, aweary, 1288a
I was w and ill at ease, 12816
O my w heart * 13016
ox when weanest treads sur»t,
X3i6a

power of weariness and pain,

1274a
say I’m to, 1275a

Weasel asleep, catch a, 13056
WEATHER

far burr, near ram , near burr, far

ram, 13066
if It do dbiange to snow or rame,

13106
if St Paulbe fair and dere, 13106

if St Vitus’s day be rainy to, 13106

if the clouds shah mark the sky,

13106
if the winds then bee aloft, 13106

lU is the to that bnngeth no gam,
1268a

in the old of the moon a cloudy

morning bodes a fair afternoon,

1311a
long foul, long fair, 1305a
mackerel sky and mares’ tails,

13126
many haws, many sloes, many

cold toes, 13126
many haws, many snaws, 13126

many rams, many rowans , many
rowans, many yawns (hght

Mardh comes m wi’ adder head,

and gangs (out) wi’ peacocks’

tails, 13126
l^farch fair all, for a fair March is

worth a king’s ransom, 1321a

mists m Mardi, frosts m May,

never good t£> when you re on the

land, 1315a
no such thing as bad te>, only

different kinds of good t», 1283a

no w ill when the wmd is still,

13166
(a) pack of March dust, and a
showerin May, 13126

seagull, stay on the sand, its

never good w when you’re on

the land, 1315a

Weather—
token of prosperous w all the

year, 13146
when the mom nseth red, nse not

thou but keep thy bed, 13226
winter thunder, summer hunger,

1319a
winterly w till calends of May,

13106
Websters spin, sorrow makes,

13216
Wedding, let’s have a, 12086

three for a w, 1314a
Wedges small w’q cleave the

hardest oak, 1277a
Wee WiUie Winkie, 1279a
Weeds, lilies that fester smell far

worse than, 12846
on fat land grow foulest w, 13136

Week, there is not slw to lose, 12666
w of work, 12616

WEEP
no weeping maids at home, 1296a
and b

sorry for you but I cannot
1310a

to make myself laugh, that I may
not w, 1282a

we grieved, we sighed, we wept,
1268a

wist he what he brought, wepen
he might, 13126

(the) world’s more full of weeping
than you can understand, 1291a

Weighing countmg instead of uf

votes, 12756
Welcome as w as snow in harvest

,

as water in a leaking ship
, as

water into one’s shoes, 13046
love hade me w, 12736
a>evil, if thou comest alone, 1318a

WEIlL
be long sick that ye may soon

heal, 1305a
bode weel and hae weel, 1305a
bonny sport to fare weel and pay

nothing for it, 1305a
borrowed garments fit w, 1303a
do it ia that thou may’s* not do it

twice, 1306a
do weel and dread noe shame,

1320a
do w and have w, 1306a
every cheerful man does to, 12926
he cannot speak w that cannot

hold his tongue, 13076
he lives long that lives w, 1308a
he thinks not w that thinks not

again, 1309a
if I do not in do you better, 13106
if you must fly, fly te», 1311a
(a) lie he w dressed, 1317a
play the second fiddle w, 1286a
reason laboureth 13146
speirs the gate he knows full w,

13126
think pretty te> of himself, X287a
w hides, w betides, 13086
te/of hiswaykenmng, 13086
aj IS that w does, 13326
wikkid tunge seith never w, 1320a
you would do w in Lubberland,

1319&
Wen graced countenance and w

modesty, 12996 and note

Wells drawn te»’s are seldom dry,

1306a
Welly brosten (well-nigh burst),

1310a
Welsh pedigree, as long as a, 13046

devil understands Wf 1284a

(the) older the Welshman, the

more madman, 1316a

Welthe he is worthy to w (happi-

ness) that may no wo suffer,

12886
Wenceslaus, good King, 1280a
Wench a short w sweeps the

house, 13186
West in the silent w, many sails

at rest, 1269a
nose pokmg m, 13066
that’s where the w begins, 12656
(the) w for wealth, 1316a

West Port, come open the, 1383a
Westminster, Meg of, 13046, 13186
Westminster Abbey, victory or,

1280a
Westward, look, the land is bright,

1267a
Wet as *e> to fine, and fine to w,

1313a
bereft of w and of wildness, ate ,

1274a
cold’s the wmd and tef’s the ram,

1268a
see me w, see me dry, 1315a

Wheel, fortune and all else should be
pictured on a, 13136

like a dog m a w, 1309a
world runneth on te’s, 13166

Whelp, destroy the lion while he is

yet a, 1306a
Where, going one knows not, 12786
Whig let W and Tory a’ agree,

12856
you are a vile W, 1276a

Whiles thou, whiles I, so goes the

bailery, 13186
Whine like an Anthomc pig, 13176

note

Whuns te> of an egotist, 12766
Whins when w are out of bloom,

13186
Whip oil of w, 13136
Whisker dam of that was a w,isi6a
Whisky freedom and to gang

thegither, 12646
Whispering no to but there is

lying, 1316&
Whistle I am not everybody’s dog

that tp’s, 1310a
prayers and those he to% 1308a

White fleece was to as snow, 1273a

he’d better wear a little to, 1294a
rose-water that will wash the

negro to, 1270a
seas do laugh, show ie, 12896
sunshot palaces that the u>

clouds build, 1264a
wearing to for Eastertide, 1274a

Whither goest, Grief ’ 13186
w shall the ox go ? 13186

Whole world will not prevail

against him, 1319a
you may know by a handful the to

ssiclC) 13^9^
Wholesome, let your diet be, 1278a

WICKED
ah the wickedness of this world is

Pnnt to him, 1268&
hasted he to take him away from
among the to, 1292a

more to, more lucky, 1316a
SouIJiey says wickedly, 12786
to hook is the wickeder because it

cannot repent, 13036
Wikked Tonge, see Tongue

Wide m the whole to world again,

i2S7a
spend widely, God will send all

things freely, 1320a
to spaces, and the open air, 1274a

WIFE
aye gude to and ilka ajie thinks

he has her, 13166
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Wile—
blames their m for their own

unthrift, 13126
calmest husbands make the

stormiest w% 13156
first thrive and then wive, 13066
good te> maketh a good husband,

1303^
Good Enough has got a to and
Far Better wants, 1307*

good or ill choosmg his good or lU
«e>, 13156

hold property in right of w, 13176
note

leam your goodam to make milk
kml, 13206

let all trades live, quoth the w,
1312<S

make your w a goodspink and
she’ll turn a water-wagtail,
13126

many a man singeth that to home
bnngeth, 13126

Noah he often said to his w, 1266a
old te’s tradition, 12896
quoth tongue of neither maid nor
w to heart of neither w nor
maid, 1288a

slights his w, 1309a
w in every port, 1297a
See Child, Home, House, Hus-

band, Mamage
Wild bereft of wet and wildness,

etc
, 1274a

to the waters and the te, 1291a
through what w centimes roves
back the rose, 1268a

Wilderness, long live the weeds and

be still, and have thy 10, 1305a
eith (easy) to that thy own heart

1306a
force one to marry agamst their

u), xsSga
I wish that lad (w) was at home,

i3«o6
naething is ill to be dune when

PF’s at hame, 1321a
suffer and have thy w, 1305a
we’ve the ... to prove again,

xaSoa
when things will not smt our w
we must smt our iv to things,
13016 note

ie> us to wear ourselves, 13786
*

win w’s consent, 13146
women must have their w*s while

they live, because they make
none when they die, 1319a

Will a Hechabite, poor W must
live, 12816

Wilham Father W of Orange,”
12796

Willie Wmkie, Wee Wilhe, 1279a
Willing if you bear the cross

wilhngly it will bear you, 13006
nor wiUmgly hear anyone speak

evil, 12936
(a) w foe and sea-room, 12962
and 6

WIN and WINNER
battle ofWaterloo was won on the

playing-fields of Eton, 12902
cross I to and pile you lose, 13096
every soul*s a t»’r, 12816
good to leave off a w% 1311a
headfe I w, tails you lose, 13096
if that you will France «>, 1284a
no winners, but all losers in war,

12656
of all axioms this shall w the

prize, X2896

Wm and Wmnei—confd
trust of all dumb hving things he

won, 1274a
werre hath nothing siker thogh

he winne, 12716
w them with the credence of an

hour, 12886
w will’s consent, 13146
w'on with a nut, 13122

WINB
by too great a tw the fir or oak is

thrown down , no storm easily
breaks a reed, 13006

cold’s the to and wet’s the ram,
1268a

England directs the *e>’s, 1272a
every w bloweth not down the
com, 13066

get the to up, 13176
hoist your sail when the to is fair,

13096
if the te>’s then bee aloft, 13106
my bellows too have lost their w,

1295a
no weather lU when the w is still,

13166
orators compared to to% 12622
pifQe before the to, 1261a
sails fill’d with lusty to, 12656
soldier’s to, there and back again,

13036
to-morrow’s tangle to the <e>’s

resign, 1270a
tossed on the wind ndden restless

sea, 12686
IP’s and waves confess her

sovereignty, 12726 note
10 blows (dust) about, 1316a

Wmd paths that to and w, 12906
Windmills m one’s head (variant),

1319a
Windows not by Eastern to only,

Botticelli isn’t a w, 1297a
drinks not to after sala4 1308&
he sends to, 13186
I don't care where the water goes

if it doesn’t get into the w,
1266a

(the) most pleasantw other people
pay for, 12966

never deep in anything but

—

w,
12706

pass the rosy w, 12686
pour forth the cheenng w, 13726
to counsels seldom prosper, 1319a
w is old men’s milk, 1319a

WING
ant had lo’s to her own hurt, 13156
dip the lo’s of the American

Eagle, 12836
grey goose to (arrow), 1306a
lark from her hght to the bnght
dew IS shaking, 1268a

soars on highest to, 12796
time shall moult away his lo’s,

1287a
to of fnendship, 12686
to’s of the storm, 1272a

Wink garhc ms^es men to and
dnnk and stink, 1307a

ill bargain where no one lo’s,

1311a
winketh with one eye, and

looketh with the other, 13096
IP’s and shuts his apprehension

up, 12786
Winkle, Wee Wilhe, 1279a
WINTER

at threescore to’s end I died, 1368a
of all seasons most love to,

zaSia

Wmter—rowtfi

our severest to, commonly called
the spring, 1268a

pitiful remainder of to to come,
12896

to snmers it is the to, 12926
to thunder, summer hunger, 1319a
winterly weather till calends of
May, 13106 *

Wipe let It (kindness) to another’s
tears, 13646

WISE and WISDOM
advanced political section usually

unwise, 137x6
all the rest, though fair and to,

1385a
better be fortunate than to, 12896
better be happy than to, 13056
daft folk’s no to, I tmw, 13056
expediency is man's wisdom,

12786
first degree of folly is to hold

oneself to
, second to profess it,

1316a
follow after virtue and wisdom,

1302a
great and to decry, 12776
he 15 not to that is not to for

himself, 1308a
(humility) secret of the to, 1270a
if so be that your wisdom can tell

so much, 1300a
if the to erred not, 13106
let the to man show forth his
wisdom, 1292a

long man seldom to, 1315a
old and crafty and to, 12916
straight and far above the way of
wisdom, 1319a

three to men of yore, 12656
want of a to man, 1320a
(the) to are merry of tongue, 12916
to in their own ways weak

for government, 13626
(the) to love as persons who will in
future hate and hate as though
m future they may love, 12986

(the) toman does in the beginmng,
1318a

(a) to man have the keeping of it,

13226
wisest prophets make sure of the

event first, isSga
wyie ben by fobs harm chastised,

1305a ,
WISH

granting our to one of Fatq’s
saddest jokes is, 1278a

he who would to to thrive, 13096
I to that lad (wiU) was at home,

13206
thy own to to I thee, 1283a
what made you to to become a

qailof ? 1297a
to my father never had" (tied

nuptial knot), 1268a
to thee as mu6h pleasure in the

reading, 12816
Wist had I to, quoth the fool, 13076

to he what he brought, wepen he
^might, 13126

WIT and WITS
he shows all his to at once, 13086
London for to, 1314a
my harte did doe yt and not my

Witt, 12966
nurse of all great to’s, 1279a
unbaken brains or shaken to’s,

12956
want of to IS worse than want of

gear, 1318a
to IS folly unless a wise man have •

the keeping it, 13226 #
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Wit and Wits

—

confd
your w IS of the true Kenan

spring, 13656
Wither some (words and leaves) w

every year, 1269a
they are w’d and wede all away,

12676
Within, fair without and foul, 1308a
Withold in mercy what we ask,

12796
Witness of all-judging Jove, 12876
Wives, see Wife
Woe, her death it brought us bitter,

1295a
waes unite foes, 1304a
when you see a man in w, 1271a

Wolf, big bad, 12976
death of a young w will never
come too soon, 13216

WOMAN
all the «;m Italy, 13106
(a) bad w is much worse than a
bad man, 1303a

crushing to be just harmless (to

w), 12636
HuU for 1314a
Monstrous Regiment of W, 1277a
nothing sooner dry than w's tears,

12896
so womanly her demeamng, 1385a
w*s (crowmng) glory is her hair,

1292a and 6

w’s dislike would be something,
12636

(if a) w have long hair it is a
glory, 1292a and 6

w must have their wdls while
they live, because they make
none when they die, 1319a

w*s poor revenge, which dwells
butm the tongue, 12896

ie>*s preachmg, 1276a
w*s side IS the surest, 13166
w f when I behold thee, 12766
(a) w with fair opportmuties may
marry whom she likes, 1288a

Wonder, had m, 1293a
loved and lost the w of our age,

12726
Wonder kmdsouls,youie>why,12806

there do I tff, 1277a
Wonderful silence w to hsten to,

1273a
w to think how near conceit is to

insanity, i275 ^>

Wondrous architecture of the
world, 12786

Wont whither goes Gnef ? Where
I am 13186

WOOD
chop your te> and it will warm you

twice, 13056
elm-w bums like church-yard
mould, 1306a

great cry and httle w, 1307a
he that hvest longest shall fetch

h*s w furthest (variants), 1309a
mairways to thew but ane, 1322a
put the log upon its end, 13106

Woodland nde, stands about the,

1274a
Woodman’s fnend, if you are the,

13106
Wooing Sunday wooin* draws to

rum, 1315a
Wool he has no ip on his head .

where the 10 otlght to grow,
X27xa

Woolpacks, Loudon Bridge built

upon, 1312a
WoolstapleVs son compared with

the bishop’s and judge’s sons,

z275«

WORD
an Aberdeen man, he may take

his w again, X3o8a
bare make no bargam, 13046
bnght is the nng of w% 12866
comfort of your w% 12886
Cuckoo * Cuckoo 1 O of fear,

12836
fair tp’s butter no parsnips,

13066
fair te)’s wiima mak the pot boil,

13066
firom this time forth I never will

speak w, 12836
good w costs no more than a bad,

1303®
great sophism being equivoca-

tion and ambigmty of te»’s,

1262a
in his tw’s not less mindful of the

Uberty of others than of his own
digmty, 1299a

keep off and gie fairw\ 13116
last te> but one, 12976
mamage, a w pronounced

mirage, 12856
many a true w is spohnn in jest

(variants), 13126
men of few «o*s, 1284a
(a) mere tale of a tub, my w's are

idle, 12896
more than me to make a

bargain, 131x6
no government mmt of te>’s,

Z269a
not make use of the w of God to

» any impurity, 1292a
one cannot live by selhng ware for

t£>’s, 13136
possesses the w of Jesus, 12926
soothe w*s spoken in bourding,

13126
wisdom, not m a»*s but in good

works, r292a
te>’s are but current tokei^ (and

variant), 1262a
te»’s are like leaves, 1269a
w, 10, mere te’s > 12836

WORK
allm the day’s te», 1311a
bees so w the honey 6’s, 1284a
character may be seen in (a

man’s) w, 1286a
fame after dethe shulde be

desyred of werkes of vertue,

12886
gathering gear is weel Iiket wark,

i307«
if physic do not w, 13106
joy of the workmg, 12746 note
more ungodly w than enclosing

the commons, 1289a
my w is done, 12956
never was so much w done by so
few men, 12666

not obhged to tiH one is better,

1265a
nothing to do but w, xayya
on St Distaff’s day neither w nor

play, 13136
secret of moneymaking is to care
and w for nothing else, 12846

they must hunger m firost that
will not w in heat, 1317a

tine (lose) needle, tine darg (a

day’s tp), 1317a
two stomachs to «atv and one to

to, 1308a
week of 10, 12616
wisdom, not in words but in good

to’s, 1292a
w for naught makes folk dead

sweir Ctaay), 1319a

WORLD
all de w am sad and dreary, 1271a
all the wickedness of this w is

Print to him, 12686
all the to IS the burial place of

famous men, 1298a
all the to over this is the rule,

1286a
all the w should dwell at peace,

1296a and b
architecture of the to, 12786
all this sad to needs, 12906
America ' half-brother of the to,

1263a
best thing in all this to, 1267a
better to that is to come, 1282a
but aye gude wife in the to, 13166
chanty begins at home is the

voice of the to, 12646
(the) country, a to without its

dothes on, 12756
covert enmity woimds the

to, 1284a
curse of the to, 12846
first bloodshed in the to, 12896
had you the to on your chess-

board, 13076
have no fear for the to, 12796
healthy, free, the to before me,

z29oa
hopes to change the to, 12796
how’s the to a-usin’ you, 1271a
I know and all the to knows, 1283a
I look upon all the to as my

parish, 1290a
if we haven’t the te’s wealth we
hae the to’s ease, 13106

in all the to’s history, za7$a
in the whole wide to again, 1287a
it takes all sorts tomake a to, 13 1 16
(a) he travels round the to, 1286a
loveliest fairy in the to, 1277a
may all the to trample on the

trade of Northampton, 13136
month in which the to began,

12656
my country is 'the to, 12806
my credit in this to, 12706
new to steps forth to the rescue,'*'

12666
O to, how apt the poor are to be
proud • 12836

oldest partnership in the to, 12716
patriot of the to alone, 12656
reasonablest people in the to, 13146
rose of all roses, rose of all the to,

12916 ^
set a-gomg in the to to come,

12956
sing it with a spint that will start

the to along, 12906
thou wilt pass through the to,

I3I9«
tinged the whole to’s sky, 12956
to make a hell of this to to enjoy

paradise in the next, 12636
two sorts of people in the to, 12846
until, in God’s good time, the
new to steps forth to the
rescue and liberation of the old,

12666
war with all the to but peace with

England, 1318a
warning to the to that I am fled

from this vile to, 12846
what would the to be once bereft,

1274a
whole to will not prevail against

him, 1319a
wondrous architecture of the to,

12786
(the) to and all her train were

hurled, 12886
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World—co«fef

t» IS a mirror of infimte beauty,
temple, eto

,
laSSist

w IS full of meat and drink, 12866

(the) w IS ruled by these three,

1315&
w IS so arranged that goodness

brings joy, 12616
(the) w is so full of a number of

thmgs, 12866
(the) w is unchangeable, 12796
w losers and w forsakers, 12806
(the) world’s more full of weeping,
1291a

w must be made safe for

democracy, 12906
(the) w runneth on wheels, 13166
w that was ours ours no more,

12636
w to come, is the summer to the

righteous, winter to sinners,

12926
(the) w was his native land, 12982
(the) a> would be mcer than ever,

12906
World-waudermg feet, 1288a

See Earth
Worm in his bram, he has a,

13076
impaling a;*s to torture fish,

X276b
tread (tramp) on a let (snad)

(vanants), 13216-13226
with vilest w’s to dwell, 12846

Worry, day of, 12616
do not eat your heart, 1298a
(a) shame to eat the cow and w
on the tail, 13106

WORSE and WORST
all the w when it comes late in

life, 12756
bad plays the to for their length,

12896
be It better, be it a?, 13046
best or worst thing to man, 13156
Cheer up ’ The worst is yet to
come, 12756

each mie thinks his lot the worst,
but , if he thought he was
the worst of the lot, 1286a

the) feeblest bath the worst,13216
a) full look at the worst, 1273a
many things w than death, 12776
might have gone further and
fadenw, 1321a

servants make the worst masters,
1315«

smell far w than weeds, 12846
Hale none the w for bemg twice

told, 1303a
(the) worst spoke in a cart breaks

first, 13166
than want of gear, 1318a

worst to the servants of God,
12936

Worship God, the nght to, 12826
WORTE and WORTHY

fair March is te> a king’s ransom,
1321a

he IS worthy to welthe (happi-
ness) that may no wo suffer,

12886
hunting IS all that’s to hvmg for,

1287a
no man’s fortune can be an end,
worthy of his being, 12626

one hour to-day is to to-morrow,
13216

One pair of heels » ,w two pair
of hands, 1314a

one shrew is w two sheep, 13142
<Kie volunteer is w two pres^
men, X3t4d

Worth and Worthy—confd
’tis a treasure to revealing, 12876
unworthily born, 12996
(a) worthless garment covers one
with better protection, 12856

worthy to be loved, and had in

wonder, 1293a
Wound it reg’lar every mght, 1295a

to up in hopes of being taken in

hand, 12956
Wounded, succour the, 12666
Wounds the world, covert enmity,

12842
Wrap me up in my tarpaulm

jacket, 1290a
Wrath, His chanots of, 1272a
Wreathed the rod of criticism with

roses, 1269a
Wren, four larks and a, 12776
Wrestles for the blessing, bold arm

that, 1263a
Wretchedness of good report,

economy is, 12996
WRITE, WRITERS, WRITING

as much pleasurem the reading as
I had in the writing, 12816

book I would be written in, 12776
clear writers do not seem so deep,

12776
clear writers, like clear fountains,

12776
love made me poet and thus I

wntt, 1296a
much wntmg, many opimons,

1279a
this writing not much better than

noise (of instruments being
tuned), 12626

title page occasioned writer most
perpleiaty, 1269a

to a scurvy hand, 12736
turgid writers look the most

profound, 12776
w what men do, not what they
ought to do, 1262a

writing increaseth rage, 12726
Wrong, first blow makes the, 13216

great men are sometimes w, 1266a
have done my creditm this World
much to, 12706

(the) coat is turned the to side up,
1304a

10 of unshapely thmgs is a to too
great to be told, 12916

See Right
Wrought it me, a princess, 1284a
Wrung us, to the heart it, 1295a
Wychwaller, to scold like a, 13176
Wyndham Homer, Popham, W,

and Thynne, 1310a

Y
Yacht and a stnng-quartette, 1287a
Yammexton (Major) was rather a

pecuhar man, 1287
Yawn Gauntmg bodes wanting ane

o’ things three, 1307a
gauntmg gaes frae man to man,

1307a
many rowans, many y’s, 13126

YEAR
always you are to be rich next y,

1304a
betide a happy yeare, 13106
both neate and fowle this y shall

die, 13106
constancy of the benefit of the y,

13156
for more than fortyy% 1295a
forty y’s on, 1264a
it may he for y’s, and it may be

for ever, 1268a

Year

—

contd,

let it (kindness) travel down the
y’s, 12646

man who stood at the gate of the

y, 1273a
need be a merchant but one y,

1319a
no nation can bear being well
governed for more than three
y’s, 1281,6

one day is better than . , a
whole y, 13136

one y a nurse and seven y’s a
daw, 1314a

our hope for y’s to come, 1289a
prosperous weather all the y,

said It three thousand y’s ago,

12706
spring and foison of the y, 1281a
Time, in hours, days, y’s, 12886
(words and leaves) wither every y,
and every y a younger race
succeeds, 1269a

y’s know more than books, 1219a
y’s pleasant king, taSoa
y’s that take the best away, 1264a

Yearmng, while our hearts are,

12706
Yellow red, y, green, 1272a
Yes, I’m in love, I feel it now, 1290a
Yesterday cured y of my disease,

12816
lost, y, . two golden hours,

12786
Yoke, sustains the, 1277a
Yore, three wise men of, 12656
York for a tit (horse), 13x4a
YOUNG
admirably disposed y man, 126S6
all things are made y with y

desires, 1288a
death of a y wolf will never come

too soon, 13216
every year a younger race

succeeds, 1269a
ify hearts were not so clever, they
would be y forever, 12746

y man, see Man
old hearts grow y again, 1261a
old yong, yong old, 1321a
Quite y, and ^ alive, like an old
maid of forty five, 13146

would you be y again ’ 1280a
you are a human boy, my y

friend, 12686
(the) y chevalier, Charlie is my
darhng, 1280a

y hearts beat high, 1261a
y saint, old devil, 13226

Yours ’ what’s mine is y and what is

y IS mine, 1318a
YOUTH

Book of Sm) so full of y, 12776
the) flourish set on y, 12846

if y knew, if old age could ! 13016
light-minded y’s desire all that’s
new IS best, 13746

Oh y that wilt attain, 13746
peer and pore on tortured

puzzles from our y, 12656
this tale was told by age and y,

13676

y IS like spnng, an overpraised
season, 1265a

y of well graced countenance and
of well-graced modesty, 12906

youth’s a stuff will not endure,
12836

z
Zaegen Is goed kop,


